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m* PROBABILITIES
I Fair and cool today. Tuesday, 
strong winds and gales and alowlyi 
becoming showery. ,

GOLDEN LION STORE
- is now -

UP TO THE HANDLE IN 
FALL SELLING

Make jeer Fall purchase at oace, while Stacks are complete and shew. 
Infs the largest

We call ynor attention to a few seasonable lines to-day. Every article 
Is right or we would not offer It for sale.

New Comforters
BtUtr and at leas cost than home-made. Filled with Pure White Cotton—the light lofty 
k ind. Extra large size. Covered with Chintz, SQfcotine and French Art Stieen.

Prices Range From $1.26 to $3.60
ASK TO SEE THE NE* LAMINALED COTTON COMFORTERS, covered with
Dainty Art Silkohne. Light and warm as down PPiOO $3.60

Down Comforters ■
Fine,, quality down filled. Covered with 
fine French Art Sateen. Joit a little better
value than elsewhere

Prices Rang# Frem $5.00 to $10.00

Wool Blankets
This season’s Blankets at last season’s prices. 
A saving to you of from 15% to ao%. No 
batter grades to be bad at the prices

$1.00 to $7.00 Okie
ÿgferè*-''r- -------- . ■

Flannelette Blankets
Soft, fluffy and warm. Tltree sizes. White 
and Grey. The best quality" made ' ‘

Prices Range From $1.00 to $1.35 Pr

Wrapperettes
An excellent showing of the best values and 
patterns. Small neat figures and dots to the 
larger Paisley and French Flannel designs.

PHeoa Range From 10e to 26eYard

Woolen Gloves —
For ladies and children, in «Cashmere, Ring- 
wood and Fancy Knit. Colo.s, Black,White, 
Cardinal, Brown, Navy and Heather mixture

/ Prices 25c, 35c and 50c Pair

Winter Underwear
For ladies and children just placed in siotk. 
Combination Suits and Separate Garments, 
fFom the light weight natural wool to the 
ieavicst all wool

Prices Range From 25c to $1.50
-----------------------------------------------^

Ladles* Suits and Coats
Fhat expérience has made you expect to see the finest Suits and Coati at Fair’s, and this season 
you will not he dimppoimed. Materials, Myles, prices, etc., are better than we have ever 
before shown, which is saying a good deal.

We wish we had room to tell you of all, bet instead cordially invite you to our store.
jsps-'" '".. ■■

W
388 George Street.

WANTED

GOOD DINING ROOM girl at once. Apply to 
W. J. McCA LLÜM, Restaurant. M77

ARE YOU MAKING $8008.82
YEAR? It is ficing done with bur goods.

G. MARSHAL I
pies sum, respectable a 
.L A OO, IxHidwi, Oh

WANTED
ZXARTERBwith dump cone. Apply at once. O 
V I». 41ARDINOI Ocooral EW-<rtc Work. New 
Building. 3*177

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodman wanted far 

Alsamx Commercial Cemoanv fimll 8taHIwwUIU wsssiimi.1 •* voaa wivi|ruiiy, v.u<i wao
Marie; Oat Highest wags. paid. Man 
dee patched every Friday until Oat 15th. 
Apply ta WO. J. CHALMERS, M2 Water 
street er P.O. Bax SSI. Cltv.

TO HBNT

TO RENT
[T0HT.H0Ü8*. comer She 
I MW with, rail way sWIn*

Both u no 
to Adam 

dtf

TO RENT
HILLIARD FARM --

Possession April i« next. For terms apply 
to the Commissioners of the Peterborough 
City Trust.

W. H. MOORE. Chairman 
A STEVENSON, See rotary

Before»You Buy
Take a walk Into our <We before buy anything 
in real estate and-ww out list of property. We have 
houses from $«00 up to fftOOO. Lota from |I50 up. 
Some good market gardens at right prices, banns 
In all parts of the country. We van snit you no 
matter what you want

A. BROWN & CO.
M6 Water flowt ' Phonal,

WM. BILL, Special A ant

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fin Insurance. Accident Insurance.

MS Simeon SL, ever Ormond A Walsh's 
Drug Stars. 'Phone 410.

Wt HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
From the mttmitorfurers in England Price* range 
from $2.00 to $ IO-Wl Meant liai uat Wins and eicei- 

km quality. OaU airfwetirara.
J. J. TURNER A SONS

PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sato in all parts of the dty or country.

INSURANCE Fire. Accident, tilcknwe Plate 
Glass. Burglary, Guarantee.

R.G.Tilt. Rpeckl Agent. W UIGHT
328 George St Phone S Bell W , *UI11

PETERBOROUGH

ROLLER RKATIHG

IS NOW

Evening.
Lightest and Rest Sell Booring I

MORNINS—Admission S Conta. Skate» 
10 Centa Extra.

AFTERNOON- Admission S Cents. Skates 
IS Cents Extra.

EVENING—Admission IS Cents. Skates 
IS Cents Extra.

■AHO IH ATTENDANCE
Rink Open Frem 7.36 to 10 O'eleek

- NEW -

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have a fine list of valuable farm and city 
properties for sale and are in a position to 
meet the wants of any purchaser.

Consult us before buying. If you wish Is 
dispose of anything in the real estate line plane 
it with as. We have superior facilities and a 
wide connection.

Farm property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Real Estate Dealers, 4S6 George Stmt 

C. BLIWSTT W O'BRIEN

TO RENT
A good**ARM cloee to tlic city TO RENT. Ex 

collent 8ôU and splendid water on tiie premise* 
Would make a choice grain farm, or would be very 
Suitable for dairying purpose*. If you should want 
to rout a farm, tills one sUonRTIutoreat you.

Two comfortable Houses to reu in city. Central.
FOR SALE

Our list oi Houses for sale in this oily is open for 
your Inspection at any time. Should you be open 
to purchase, we invite you to have a look to see if 
we have not a property to suit your requirements.

Our list of Farms is exceptionally good at the 
present Itiloe. We have some of the best Farms in 
the county to find purchasers for, and many of these 
Karma art selling at low figures.

INSURANCE x
Our Fire, Life, Plate Glass and Accident Insur

ance Companies are of the best British and Cana
dian Companies lathe world. We guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would be pleased to answer 
any enquiries as to rates, etc.

" J. J. McBAIN * SON
Real Estate tad Insurance Agents.

Qfflto Cor. famous and Owrgevts. Phone 454

ROOFING
Felt ned (Travel, Cement, Iron 
■We and Shingles.

REPAIRS OASEPULLT ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
GENERAL WOOFER

DENTISTRY.
DR. W. C. COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental S 
very, wishes to announce that he has opened 
nis Dental Office at 16& Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services. r'

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and class Instruction in all branches from 

beginning In graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the advantage» for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information moiled free on 
application.

RU CRT GLIDDON. Musical Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Prediction end Singing, (method 
Cerda.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conetrva- 
tory of Marie, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

M“rio ~A n
Organist and choirmaster of Oeorge-st. Metli$A0$t 

Church.
Teacher of Plano, Voice and theory. Addreee 

Peterborough Conservatory of Monk. Peterborough, 
Ont.

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinist» Teacher

Studios -Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN
Teacher af Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of. Music.

Ml. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OHOANIfcT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW’S OlIURCIL '
F.ACHKR Pteiyx Voir. Culm», Harmony Mid
** auen tl<m given to both

apply to

luwnimru. n- --—-
rf pnpiln and befhuoem Pupils prepared 
nlnatloas ano degree» in munie. For terme
Residence sad Audio 21t McUonael at.

MRS. W.A.GREENSLADE
Teaoher of Plano, Harmony 

and Theory.

Fupili pvepxrrd for Conxervstory or College 
Eliminerions. Studio over Roetley'i Grqcery 
«tore, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss Wilhelmine tiumprichl
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.C.H.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
TtAtiHl* or niwa HARMONY «toi THEORT
Studio—MS Aylmer Struct

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In Prance, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PBTERBOROUGt|f

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
dkjpMION WITH

The National Collage of Muale, London, Eng

Principali MRS. 1.1 MORROW
Gold Mndallist, FXO.M.

f This school offers a thorough liuslcal education 
In all las branch*» o/ vocal, pianoforte, voice p—- 
duct Ion, breathhig. harmony, theory, , coearorpo

Pupils have the privilege of receiving lHpltu._ _ 
ami Scholarships from the National l-fcilegv, Lon
don, Bng.

Terms on application to oca) secretary.
COLLEGE—43T Downiest- corner Brock-et,

Bracelet
Season

This will be a popular Bracelet seqson. 
Why ? Because of the short sleeves and 
long gloves now so fashkmable ; and. noth
ing so much adds to the! charm of a woman’s 
arm as 0 pretty Bracelet.

We have a lieautiful line of Bracelets in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver in 
scores 'of styles, and ^patterns—plain, en
graved and jewelled.

Prices run from $1.00 for a cute little 
one for the Baby up io $20.00. Each 
Bracelet you will find the best value to lie 
had in the city for the money asked.

Schneider
JEWELLER Aid OPTICIAN 

Marriage Lieanaea Issued.

FALL B
ft Roomed Frame House, 
worjtR, electric

5 Roomed House, good!, 
garden laud. Just ou le

Good Building Lota in n 
of oily, High and dry a 
♦4.00 up.
TO RENT-Urge Boat 
ing 7 bedroom and « 
Modern throughout. C

BARGAINS
—centrally located to al1

1400

ri and 2 acit-s g<»d rhy lgjjte JgOO

irthern and southern part 
nation. Any sixe per foot

ting House, new, contain- 
1 other necessary rooms.
’TUfc $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phonr «4 r- - 0 134 Sueter Street

CASH K KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.80 ?"
BEST HARD WOOD fG OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM C4.00 UP.

i. E. A. FITZGERALD
GRAND Z™*

TUESDAY, OCT. 2ND
De Kona, Klein end Book’» 

Remantie Demie Opere

Red Feather
(Management JOP. M. OAITES)

Musk by KF.GIN'AI.D DE KOVEX. composer of 
" Habiivlaiirt ” and “ Rubin Hood.”

Book by CHARU-'K KLEIN. Author of “The 
Music Master" and “The Lion and the Mouse." 

Tbfr moat suinplwfiia oi»oratic spectacle ever staged, 
representing an expenditure of $72,000, for 

scenery, cost unies and effects. >
COMPANY OF SEVENTY-FIVE

CHERIDa'5} SIMPSON.
Grand Singing Chorus—Augmented Orchetira.
Sut Sale Saturday, 10 am.
PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

LINDSAY MAN 
IS STILL MISSING

The Body of R. H. Hopkins not 
yet Discovered.

Notwithstanding that a~nttmbéT~oïr 
expert river men in the employ o-f 
Mesara Carew and leaker & Bryans, 
and a number of partiea in ateam 
yachts and gasoline launches, spent 
the greater part of yesterday 'down 
the river searching for the body of 
Mr R H Hopkins, who has been, mis
sing since Wednesday night last, 
their quest was unsuccessful, «ays 
the Lin daily Post uf Saturday. In 
the opinion of parties who know the 
liver the body Is caught iri the 
xveed^ at the bottom, and it may be 
day» before it is recovered.

As some of the circumstances con
nected with the sad affair became 
better known, it seems a deplorable 
thing that the crew of the Mb hit a 
and the passengers did not unite in 
a determined effort to induce Mr, 
Hopkins to abandon his yacht and 
go on board «Dong with Dickson, 
uis rescued companion. Even then 
the elements were ’massing for a 
conflict, and to leave him was to 
expose himv to unknown dangers. 
Again, we understand that when the 
incident became known at Sturgeon 
Boint it \vps discussed by half-a-doz
en men at the store, but no person 
seemed to consider it his duty to 
go to the rescue or notify Mr Hop
kins’ Lindsay friends by ’phone of 
his unpleasant predicament and the 
risk* dî a night’s exposure in fall 
weather. Every resident of Sturgeon 
Point was his debtor fox many kind- 
ne»ae«x in the past ; every one knew 
and recognized his goodness of 
heart ; no one could possibly help 
feeling that the man they were dis
cussing would rise from his bed in 
any kind of weather and g|U miles 
to rescue even a dqg.

The search will be resumed to-, 
morrow if body is not found this 
.afternoon, and will be joined in by 
many of our citizens. Capt. Elliott 
of the Str. Kathleen, has kindly 
consented to convey search partieqi 
with boats to the scene, and will 
leave the town wharf at 10 a.m .on 
the firkt trip.

Keep ln mlnd the Bible So- 
olety Annual Meeting In 
George St. Methodist oburoa 
on Monday, Oet. 8th, at 8 p.m. 
Rev. R. B. Walsh, M.A., of Lon
don, England, will address 
the meeting. An orchestra 
will assist In the mueie.

ÏTHE STORE THAT NEVER 01SAWWTS.

EVERYTHING FOB THE
HOME BEAUTIFUL
WHAT you would expect to find in an up- 

to-date HomeFurnishingStore, you’ll 
find it in our Big Third Floor Section. 

“ Everything for thç; Home Beautiful," A
visit will repay the ^xtra trouble. We take
take pleasure in showing our Goods because 
we know they are bought right "and rightl 
priced.

SOME

25c Floor 
Oilcloths 18c
IOO square'yards only 
of good quality Floor 
Oilcloths, block and 
floral designs ; 2 yds 
wide ;, regular 25c sq

- Tuesday -18

SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY’S SELLING

$1,50 Hearth 
Rugs for 89c

Sale of
Ingrain Carpet

65c & 75c Tapestry

Carpets 55c

“ Union” Carpets, in 
five different designs, 
reg. 30c yard 1% 
TUESDAY

200 Yards Engli s Tapestry 
Carpet in fioral and conven
tional designs ; predomina
ting hades of fawns, greens, 
crimson ; regular 65c and 
75c yard. (Making free 0 
charge gg
TUESDAY * w

“ AH Wool” Ingrains in 3 
different designs, 
regular 75c yard - Q Q' 
TOESDAY -

i j

1 Dozen Austrian Hearth 
Rugs, riM n x 54 inches ; in 
beautiful Oriental and con- 
rational designs ; rich deed 
colorings ; reversible s 
regular $1.25 and 
$1.50 ,0*7
TUESDAY __

Who Were They 
And Where Going ?

Strange Couple Cause Excitement 
on Hunter St. Yesterday 

Afternoon
Considerable excitement was caus

ed on George and H-unter streets 
yesterday afternoon about two o’- 
cloeli,- by t*e antics of tw» gypsies,
who drove along these tÈor'ouj^Iltorcs 
in, a rather wild west manner. 
They were a lady and a man in a 
must respectable looking outfit, but 
the occupants of the vehicle were 
clad in a rather crudj2 fashion* When, 
they first attracted the attentiaA 
of the public they were coming down 
the middle of George street at a Dan 
Patch clip with the lady at the bus
iness end of the reins and the' man 
yelling and waving his liât l ike a 
1 avihg maniac. Ju.it as they reached 
Hunter street the maif grabbed the 
reins and the horse turned and went 
west along this street, stopping for 
a, minute in Iront of the Oriental, 
and then on again pntil they reach
ed the bridge, where the man got 
out of the buggy. He then began to 
relate to the mystified public a few 
stories about the glorious twelfth of 
July. After a great deal of ( c.rsua- 
»ie«, the_ woman, who spoke with .a 
broad Scottish accent, got the man 
in the rig again. He then took hold 
of (he lines and began to back the 
horse all oyer the road, when a cou
ple of onlookers jumped out qf the 
crowd and siczed the animal by the 
head. They relieved the man of the 
reins^and helped the lady out of the 
vehicle. She was about 45 years; of 
age and asked that the police be 
called to have the man arrested, qs 
she said he was crazy. Just as the 
police were telephof>ed for a. man 
ffwtnw ‘'Che crowd, which by this timo 
had ghoavtr to about a couple of hun
dred, jumped into the r\g, neixed the 
lines and drove* off along Hun ten 
and up Aylmer streets and tne fnn

WEDDING BELLS
CAPBTfCK-BICK.

On Wednesday, Sept. 26th, at <13 
o’clock, noon, in the presence Of over 
a hundred guests, a very pretty wed
ding was solemnised at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hick, Broadview 
Farm, Verulnm, when their eldest 
daughter. Enretta Gertrude, Was un
ited, in marriage to James Bateman 
Capetick, ul Ilobcaygeon. v

While the w’edding mlireh wa# -be
ing rendered by the bride’s cousin. 
Miss Pausio Juukin, the bridal party 
took their places in the drawing 
room, which had been tastily decorat
ed with ferns and white aafcerjp. The 
happy bride ,w;hô w'as given away by 
her father, was prettily attired in a 
gown oi cream crope de Paris, and 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses, while the bridesmaid Miss Jen
nie Hamilton, of Toronto, looked 
charming in a gown of pale bine, 
crepe de chene, anti'caiTyied a bouqiunt 
of pink rosea. The groom was as
sisted by the bride’s brother, Mr. 
George Biok.

After %»c ceremony, which was per
forine^ by the Rsv. Mr. Goon, of Hcb- 
ca^Hfeon, the guests repaired to the 
dining room, where a very sumptuous 
lunch was served. The tables looked 
pretty with white flowers and ferns. 
Amidst Warty congraitula'tions and a 
shower < f rice, the happy couple, ac
companied by over sixty of their 
(ii ntis .left tot the station, xwhere 
they took the 4.30 train for Lindsay 
and or Pei- points. The bride'a tra
velling suit was of nrown ladies' 
cioih, with hat to match.

Among the frielids from a distance 
were Mr. and Mrs .Magee, from near 
Peterborough ; the bride’s grandmoth
er Mrs. TtiHy, Omeroee : Mr. Wil.iuawas over.'When the police arrived ___PjBBji______ __________________

on the scene everything was peace Hick, Mr. Hamilton, the Mtoees. Arm
and quietness.. \ - ' * strong, and Mr. Victor Bick, *torotiier

The most awkward * and ungainly 
woman can bo transformed into a, 
beautiful, lovely creature if she has 
the "brain power to absorb the fàci 
that Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tpa^ 
will do thfc business. Tea or Tab
lets. ’.*15 cents. /

lAsk your druÿgîbt'.

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantle», new Dre»» 
Tweed», new Wrapperett» and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear in N natural and 
white, on eale at 18o each 
Flannelette Blanket» for 79c 
on Saturday and Monday* at 
B. 1T. MO Y EM, 408 Oeorgo-et.

October Coal
Sells at $7.30

Dealers Decided to Allow Dusky 
:A Uiamouds to Remain at Tts is 

Figure
It b.» hti-n dlfclded by Peterbor- 

ou^h coal dealers not to advance the 
price o-f coal this month. This will 

f. welcome news to the oitisens. I 
The price of coal has been increas

ed ten cents per ton, month by 
month, until it reached $7.30. It is , 
not likely this quotation wiUvbej 
altered for aomq time, *.X

be

uf the bride, ill of .Toronto.
the bride was the recipient of a 

large number of very bountiful and 
useful presents.

T ÎIŒyiFfiON -ROBERTS.

•n*. ■»» wm*** n°i'-
trte, only dhoehter at Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Robert*. bo Max Edwin John 
Thompson, of Toronto, wa* «trbrxt- 
«5 at 6 JO on We dm—day evening hist 
at the Bend, etroet Congregattimel 
rhurcb. Rrv. J. B. Si loot officiating. 
The hr die, wlm waw a member of 
Bond street choir for «orne ye,r,; 
wore a , foeautlful gwn of cream 
■ilk net over cream ai)k, trimmed 
with rlototy lace. She n|ao wore a 
iri onti orange bloeeoma and carried 
a ebpwcr bouquet «< white rones with 
erndtur.
.T>e trrxie wa* attended by Mi»,

PARTICULAR PEOPLE
Fur thoue who are partieularahout their «i-acur'e 

wear we haw the neatest and late» <W/n«. n,^° 
many dainty epeciahties in firings, ‘‘l&.

üo«a» of « *5rerfi*h
in thla department aieitor^,— 
you whwh to-hnow wtroth#.r>o.i are n il t._ - 
h ire ibo latpsi and bwl -tpecUicl.- gcxfU-, cni! h%
It you m.tidug.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

Ky-tghi. SpttiaMto _

With John Nugent, dnuut
Amande FVrgucoo, of Toronto, who 
W attired in » deiety gown of silk 
muslin over polo hi no silk, SI,o car. 
rind a large cpray of phik roses and 
ribbon and xtiiilax. The jrretly tititle 
flower *;.rl was Misa Muriel Ryan, 
w,hx> wore white valcncieniv-a lace. 
over blue *Llk, tnal carried a backet 
of p:nk row*.

Mr. Alex. Thompson, brother of 
the groom arled as best man. The 
groom's gift to fllv bride was a 
handsome Chin i cabinot, a troop of 
pearls to the bridesmaid.’ and » 
pearl Frig to tho little flower girl.

Mr. W. «IX Its, organic1 of Bond, 
street’ church, played the weddmg 
march, and Mr- Gordon Wright, co*. 
sin of the brkfe. Mug •‘Oh Promtoe 

Both gentlemen were present
ed -with peerl pÿi*.

lanmcKetcly after the ceremony, 
•Mr. and Mrs. Tbompsot» and the 
guest* sat down ho a wedding 
breakf ast at the hr lie’s home. A 
very plcadant nvenW followed. Mr. 
and JTrs. Ttiompsoe will r<*Me . on 
Spencer armor. Fafkdala. The br'ale 
rooc’ivet'over one hundred gift*, thus 
shoxr:ng the popularity .in wbieh she 
b held. ..... ü. »
Woodhead Lives

Near Keene
His Address Will be Sent to His 

Nephew in the Old Country
In regard to the latter received 

from Kilner Woodbead of .Larro*. 
atrirc, Unglanri. inquiring freea the 
loeel police here of the whereabouts 
of In* uncle Alfred Woodies*, 'who 
is supposed to reside fn or near Pe
terborough. Chief Rasiel has receiv
ed information to bhe effect that M". 
Alfred Woodbead. kt reel din* on a 
farm near Keen». R- •* being rnm- 
mundmtei with rod his addre*. »al 
lx- sent to hi# nephew ,n the old 
country. «

...................................... .. I

REDUCTION IH FRESH MEAT PRICES I
ONE D0LALL THIS WEEK WE 

WILL SELL FOR
S Lbs. of our Choicest Porter Moose er Sirloin Roods or FertorMwseer Sirloin < 
Steel», or by Hie single pound ot the redeeed prise 111-Se

Remember Oùr Spring Lamb lx slso being wid it the advortued 
Reduced Puicc,.

KENNEDY’S Phon5LgMS |
o»ee»»eoo»e»P>e»»ee».»»,»»ee«»eo> ♦#♦♦♦♦♦»•»♦»♦♦#»«♦«»



roes two, i'

T. POPHAM MoCULLOUOa

, NOPE sad THROAT. Offlèe—
A frfecfr Fftsrbomogh.

J. E. MIDDLETON
. I L. D.B., D. D.S.

UeesttMe and OiadoaU loyal OoDua of 
Djnul Hurnsons. SoccMoor to K. Nhnnio.
Oficee—No lilt George Street.

WORKING WOMEN
Their Hard Smuggle Made Easier-Interesting State

ments by a. Young Lady in Quebec 
arid One in Beauport, Que

DR. R. F. MORROW
1WBTEÎI GE DENTAL SUROERT, and Gold 

Medahat, R. D. C. a Offlw^-In hie old auutd 
over China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of Oeorlm 
end Simoon Sueeta.

DR. J. D. BAG8HAW
GRADUATE or CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dental
JgjMSiJÎE 'f£»*£SX!‘ “/

Wt
mb ; emu vs wuc#* ui ---.
Toronto. Office—Corner of Hunter and 

i at»., over Macdonald's drug store. ,Phone

glfMl
k

R. B. WOOD fmo

’’.lîT^rs
W. H. MOORE

ate. S _
Fmt Often.

HALIr * HAYES
■ARR1MERR, ROWCETORH and NOTARIES 
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All women work ; some in their 
lûmes romo in < Imrcii, and some in 
the whirl of society, And in stoies, 
mills and shops tens of thousands are 
on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning 
their daily bread.

All are subject to the same physic*! 
laws ; all suffer alike from the same phy
sical disturbance, and the rthture of tht-ir 
duties in many cases, quickly drifts them 
into the horrors of all kinds of female 
complaints, tumors, ulceration, falling 
and displacements or perhaps irregula
rity or e ippression, causing backache, 
nervousness, irritability and lassitude 

They especially require an invigorat
ing, eusfcuning medicine which will 
strengthen the female organism \tnd 
enable them to bear easily the fatigues 
of the day, to sleep well at night, and 
to rise refreshed and cheerful.

How distressing to see a woman 
struggling to earn a livelihood or per
form her household duties when her 
back and head are aching, she is so tired 
she can hardly drag about or stand up, 
and every movement causes pain, the 
origin of which is due to some derahge- 
ment of the female organism. *'

Mile. Alma Robitaiile, of 78 rue St 
François, Oncbee, Que., telle women 
bow to avoid such suffering ; she writee : 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“Overwork and long hours-at the office 
together w ith a neglected cold, brought on 
a very serious female trouble until finally 
I was unable to go to work. I then thought 
" - * * ‘ifrluid taken Lydia K. Pink-

ible Compound when her
_________EheéameoonditKm that mine

wae. and straightw ay sent our fur abOttlv 
I finished that and took two more before J 

n t<> improve, but after that my

recovery wns very rapid, and I was soon 
well and able to go back to work again. I 
certainly think ÿour medicine foi sick wo 
men worthy of praise, and am indeed glad 
to indorse it”

Mise Clara Beahbler of Beauport, 
Quebec, write# :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“For several years I have suffered with 
female trouble which hits l»eer a serious 
drain on my vitality, topping my strength 
and causing severe headaches, bvaring-dewn

runs and » general worn-out feeling, until 
really ha<l no desire to live. 1 tried many 
medicines but did not get permauert relief 

until 1 took LydktF. rinkhuu’s Vegeta lia 
Compound. In twe months 1 was very 
much better and stronger, and in four 
months I was well, no more disagreeable 
discharge no more pain. 80 1 have every 
reason to i)raise the Vegetable Compound 
and I consider it without equal for the ills 
of women.

Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound is the unfailing cure for all these 
troubles. It strengthens the propel 
muscles, and dityjlaceir.ent with all its 
horrors will ho inoré ertteh you.

Backache, dizziness, fainting, bearing- 
down pains, disordered stomach. moodi 
ness, dislike of friends and society—all 
symptoms of the one cause— will be 
quickly dispelled, and it will ma£t you 
strong and well.

You can tell the story of your suffer
ings to a woman, and receive helpful 
advice free of cost Address Mrs. Pmk- 
ham, Lynn, Mass The present Mrs. 
Pinkham is the daughter-in-law of Lydia 
E Pinkharr. and for twenty-five years 
she has, under her direction and «ince 
lier decease, been advising sick women 
free of charge

barks In the harbor one remains, and 
It is hardly damaged.

Some ocean ships of 2,000 ton* are 
resting in front, yanls; others have 
been driven through houses; some 
have their ' noses pointed into stores, 
while others are keeled over on their 
aides in the bay or piled up on the 
beach.

Only four tug boats out of a fleet of 
about 20 remain. About :$0 fishing 
schooners of 50 or 75 tons were moored
Alongside wharves, and two remain In
tact

Wharves wefe cleared of their ship
ping and freight.

^—- . ■
AT MOBILE, ALA.

Although the United States 
Control of Country.

of

m*bN r—do for Gleet, I
NwrriNM sad ■MRtaye fnrwl

A Stake in 
The Country

. When a man- baya a house or bulldsone, 
be become* * freeholder, with a etake in 
the.oountiy. ;..L .
When a young man start* in on a sav- 
1*1 beak eeeobnt be fe sharpening the 
end of the stake he may presently drive

It's a good time to begin that Baring* 
Bank account now, and make use <ft the
frdUtieaot

The Ontario Bank
Corner Wstor and BMcoawa.

JONH CRANE, M..«ger.

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAM CO.
Office» 415-437 George St Peterborough

* Erery bouse In the
•ANTAL............................$1,000,000.80 port, where scores of

_ men lived, wan wrec
RESERVE FUND - - - - 660,000.80 "-----m-f' Greater l

SAVINGS:

Interest paid on 
Deposits. ■«>

One Dollar and up- 
upward s.

Interest paid hal* 
f«rly.

Accounts subject to 
cheque withdrawal 
Without notice.

Cheques and pass 
books famished to all 
depositors.

. Interest paid on 
Debentures.

Sums of $ioo and 
upwards.

In-periods from I to

Interest payable half 
ytotly.

Debentures transfer
able at any time by 
endorsement.

These k ponds an 
much in demand by 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm Or city pro
perty at lowest cuTrent rates of interest and 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower.

Foe farther information apply to
* W. C. MORROW,

.. "" Manager.

PlnkShm’s VeifpfaWe Compound Succeeds Where Others Fait

Great Damage Wrought by Storm 
Four Towns Completely Wiped Out

Estimate of Storm Devastation in the Gulf Coast Places 
the Number of Dead at 250 and the Property 
Damages at Ten Milliofls-r-Fatal Devotion to Duty 
of the Lighthouse Keeper of the Horitvlgltind Light.

r ' «.an Kwfnrrj;^ alo^ the ?50 mi. J of =oLt be- been ^« aml other. Injured, while 

tween tbto city and Penuacola. Kla,., 3’F®r" n mHee east and we.t street.

are strewn with the wrecks of homes 
and vessels of all kinds. Commenc
ing at Port McRae on a point over- 
looklng the gulf and continuing to 
Escambia "Bridge, east of the city, there 
Is nothing but devastation.

At McRae flye lives were lost. The 
experience of 20 men there was trying. 
Thev thought the batteries the high
est point, as the wares began to dash 
over them and lashed themselves to 
the guns. There they clung for more 
thgo 12 hours. The wife of Sergeant 
Prentice and her little child were at 
the post. Three artillerymen werj. 
washed from the batteries. The fprl 
was bady damaged.

Brave Customs Inspector, v, 
The quarantine station has dlaalF 

peered, except one house. Several 
veeaets- Owe are damaged. Customs
Inspector,Bailey., saved the lives ofrwwr. ..æï

was made possible yesterday.
The total loss of life will not. it hi 

certain, be less than 260, and the dam
age to property easily will exceed ill),- 
000.000.

At least four of the picturesque little 
towns planted on the brink of the guif 
have been wiped out of existence, 
while the fate of as many more ts still 
a matter of doubL In the wrecked 
and ruined larger cities the greatest 
misery prevails, hunger already hav
ing added Its sting to the horror.

Lighthouses Swept" Away.
The coast for a hundred miles Is lit

tered with wrecks and scores of bodies 
have been washed ashore. Lighthouses 
have been swept away, the keeper, his 
wife and daughter perishing in one.

New Orleans itself escaped with lit
tle damage, and. so far as reported, 
the Ioes of life here does not . exceed 
ten drowned. , ..

The loss wan heaviest among ship
ping. Bight large sailing vessels and 
about thirty email vessels were wreck
ed and Ship Island, Cat Island and 
Horn Inland were submerged.

The federal quarantine station on 
Ship Island was badly damaged, and 
about $1,600,000 damage was done to 
property on the mainland.

, Every House Sweot Away.
- Every house In the Villages of Nary- 
nordv Bayou la Babe, and Coden, were 
wiped out of existence. Several per
sons are reported to have lost their 
lives at Coden.Every bouse In the Village of Navy-

-----es of pilots and flsher-
„„„ wrecked, and seven 

lives loeL'- Greater loan of life Js re
ported from Dauphin Island, which 
was Submerged, and the residents 
toroid to flee In
thirteen persons on board, Is beHeved 
to hare gone down In the storm. _ _

The entire west shore below Mobile. 
Is reported completely devastated. 
Twentydive bodies have been recov
ered.1, end thirty more were reported 
ee known to have perished*

Fatal Devotion to Duty.
"After the storm subsided one of the 

saddest stories of the hurricane was 
brought into Scranton. A tug left 
Scranton before the storm reached It» 
height and ran to Horn Island, out In 
the gulf offering to take aehore Capt. 
Mh»n, keeper of the Horn Island 
light, and his wife and daughter CapL 
Johnson refused to leave the light, and 
his wife and daughter would not sep
arate from him. After the storm the 
tug went out again. The lighthouse 
had been destroyed, and hours tff 
search tailed to reveal any sign of the, 
fete which overtook the keeper.

"at PENSACOLA, FLA.

Twenty-Six Are Dead and There Are 
3,000 Homeless.

Pensacola, FleT, Oct. 1.—The loss of 
life Snd the damage resulting from the 
hurricane which struck this city Thure-
ft*Ltoer*lac«*sh**v?. .. ,

«ngrtt d lattaches "by. swimming 
with a line across ihé channel to the 
remaining house. ' The hofpltsl col
lapsed early In the night. Eight sea
men -patients, with two nnrses, clung 
to the floating root five spent the 
night on the raging seas and were 
washed upon this side. , The. other 
Are perished.

Two members of a picnic party 
perished.

At Becamble trestle,— a mile In 
length, the cottage of the keeper of 
the drawbridge was carried away and 
the keeper’s wife and 12 persons were 
drowned. .

Are Without Flour.
Flour cannot be procured, but other 

necessities are available. Extending 
for a mile west of the city were the 
email cottages of fishermen, all close 
to the beach. These have been wiped 
out. Three men are known to be dead 
there. Many daring rescues were re
corded.

At Oarseb Point fifty persons are 
homeless and starving, with no way 
of reaching safety. The messenger 
left there Friday morning, and at 
that time the entire party t id beett 
24 hours without food. They have no 
shelter or clothing.

Ships In Front Yards.
" It will be three months before the 
streets are cleared. Of 22 ships and

RHEUMATISM
///
w

One Hundred Lives Are Lost and Pro
perty Damage Is $4*900,000.

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 1.—Between 75 and 
100 lives lost, fully two score vessels 
driven ashore or wrecked In various 
parts of the Gulf of Mexico, damage 
amounting to $4,500,000 in the City of 
Mobile and to several millions at out
side points is the record of the storm, 
which swept over Mobile on Wednes
day and Wednesday night. No accur
ate estimate of the number of the cas
ualties can be made yet, and it is 
doubtful if it will be made known for 
a weak or more.

While the storm was at its height 
the water from the bay was driven in 
with great force on the city the 
waves coming over the ends of tjie 
wharves six feet deep. Three blocks 
Into the city, the flood was driven. 
Ailing every basement and store in 
that part of the city.

Every Building Damaged.
The damage In the City of Mobile 

proper is enormous. It is contended 
by some that there is not a building 
in the city which has not been damag
ed. Some of the larger buildings suf
fered severely. Christ Episcopal Church 
was damaged about $40,000. The spire 
of St. Francis street Baptist Church 
was blown down, and every other 
church building In the city sustained 
some loss. Hotels suffered severely, 
the Bienville losing its kitchen, which 
was blown away, and the Caw thorn, 
losing many windows through which 
the rain poured, damaging carpets and 
draperies to the extent of $4,000. 

Merchants Heaviest Losers.
The heaviest loss will fall on the 

merchants along the waterfront, who, 
although warned of the coming of the 
tropical storm, made no effort to re
move their goods.

The damage to docks is $300,000. Re
ports of damage to boats down the 
bay and In the gulf are numerous.

The British steamer Doris Brook is 
said to be so high on Dauphin Island 
that she can be walked around. The 
three-masted schooner King of Avon Is 
dismantled and ashore near the mouth 
of Dog River. The ship Phor Ugland 
has been driven ashore in the lower 
part of the bay with all masts gone. 
The pilot boat Louise Harper was car
ried four miles Inland.

Revenue Cutter Lost.
Washington, Oct. 1.—Assistant Sec

retary Edwards has received a telegram 
from F. M. Rook,J engineer in charge 
of the revenue cutter Alert, at (Mobile, 
saying the Alert had been sunk at her 
berth by a river steamer running Into 
her during the recent storm. Nothing 
has been heard of the revenue cutter 
Winona or the launch Petiroee, which 
was in Mobile harbor at the time of 
the hurricane. i

RivEff Floods town.

Town of R.velatoke, B. C„ Threatened 
With Destruction.

Winnipeg. Oct. 1.—Recent advices 
from Revelstoke say the river has 
washed away 25 acres of the town 
In the past couple of months, and 
where once lay flourishing fields, pros
perous industries and many homes is 
now a rushing turbulent flood.

The town,, which has a population 
of 5.000, Is threatened with grave dis
aster unless Immediate steps are taken 
to prevent the further destruction of 
river bank.

Increase For Street Car Men.
Hamilton. Oct 1—The street c4r 

men have been given an Increase from 
16, 1« and 17 cents an hour to 16. 15 
and 20 cents an hour, reaching the max
imum after three years’ service. The 
maximum on the Dundas line was rais
ed from 16 to 1*1-2 cents an hour, 
while the wages of the Radial men will 
remain,as at present. All the employes 
Will get two cents an hour extra for 
.avMtlpie and work on Sunday, and will 
be abt# to get two hours’ work In 
twslve consecutive hours.

s ^ 25,000 fwqdsa, for Canada.
r Stockholm, Get. tv—The new» receiv-- 
ed here la float the Salvation Army in 
Canada la planning a wholesale emi
gration from Sweden. It to reported the 
organization has engaged a special fleet 
of twelve steamers to take 25,000 
Swedea to the Domlnkm, the Induce
ment held out being free passage to 
the^new world. The alleged scheme has 
caused a sensation here and the news
papers are up in arms against it. In
ternational complications are-threaten
ed.

Deserted Girl In Toronto.
Belleville. Oct. 1.—A serious affair Is 

reported from Bancroft, and John An
derson, a cheesemaker at Hyland Grove, 
has been arrested. Not long ago To
ronto papers told of the finding of Miss 
Angellne Ragan of Deer Lake In To
ronto Jail in a demented condition. 
\V. H. Ragan, the father of the girl, 
who Issued a warrant for Anderson*» 
arresy alleges that the latter Induced 
his daughter to go to Toronto and then 
deserted her there.

Secretary Taft’s Occupation Is a Nov
elty In Protectorates and Saves the 
Pride tf the Cuban People—Troops, 
to the Number of 5,500 Ordered, and 
Are Now on the Way—Funaton la 
Settling Rebels Amicably.

Havana, Oct. 1—A United States pro
visional government assumed posses
sion of Cuba Saturday when War Sec
retary Taft's proclamation declaring 
himself provisional governor of the Is
land was formally issued.

The proclamation was published in 
The Official Gazette and thousands of 
printed copies of the document were 
distributed In Havana and elsewhere.

Governor Taft proceeded to the pal
ace at noon to take over the Govern
ment of Cuba. The act was not accom
panied by any formal ceremony.

While Governor Taft has not taken 
possession of the palace^ this is only 
because ex-President Palma will not 
be ready to vacate the official resid
ence until Monday, and Mr. Taft desires 
to~do whatever he can to suit the ex- 
PreSident’s convenience.

Saves Cuban Pride.
Governor Taft's proclamation gives 

unbounded satisfaction to all classes. 
Instead of wounding Cuban pride, Gov
ernor Taft has saved It.

The Cuban flag is not to come down. 
Cubans will be in charge of every de
partment of the Government. Cuban 
officials will keep their offices. The 
Cuban courts will not be disturbed 
Cuban laws açe to remain in force.

In a word, the United States has 
taken temporary control of a Govern
ment of Cuba administered by Cubans 
for Cubans. Governor Taft In his pro- 
clamatlon_j>romises a new election as 
soon as conditions permit.

Rebels Dispersing Peacefully.
The work of dispersing peacefully the 

revolutionary forces in arms against 
the Cuban Government la already under 
way. Brlg.-Gen. Frederick Funston, 
chairman of the disarmament comerils- 
sion, had two amicable conferences yes
terday with Generals Pinon Guerra and 
Del CasjUlo and arranged. a program 
perfectly satisfactory to all concerned.

The first landing of any considerable 
number of Americans took place last 
night, when 450 marines came ashore 
and proceeded to Cienfaegos.

Taft Says “Send Troops.”
Washington. Oct. 1.—Secretary Taft 

has cabled from Havana to Acting Sec
retary Oliver at the War Department 
to send the American troops to Cuba 
In accordance with the program already 
arranged.

Acting Secretary Oliver has issued 
orders for the first expedition of 5,500 
soldiers to prepare to sail for Newport 
News as soon as possible.

United Spates troops now are moving 
towards Cuba. The first troops will be 
landed at Havana next Saturday.

In official circles here American In
tervention was regarded as inevitable. 
How long It may continue ltJa knpos
sible to* foretell. *.

Liverpool Wheat Future* Close Lower,
Chicago Higher—Live Stock Mar-., 

kets—The Latest Quotations.
^Saturday Evening. Sept. a*.

Liverpool-wUej#t futures eloaed to-day 
lower tiiau Friday ami corn futures un
changed.

At Chicago Sept, whent closed hlgber 
than Friday; Sept, corn %c lower and 
Sept, oats »Ac lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option marHet to-day 

the following were the closing quotation!*: 
Sept. 73c bid, Oct. 74%c, Dec. 72%c. May 
77 %c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring, lmsb. ..$0 00 to $0 VO
Wheat, fall. bush.... .. 0 74 V 75
Wheat, red, bush........ .. 0 74
Wheat, goose, bush.... .. O 70 0*70^
Barley, bush. .. 0 50 0 51
Oats, bush., old.......... .. O 40
Oats, bush., new.... .. 0 37% Ô‘:$8
Rye, bush. ..........
Pca»r~btt6h. ................. • • o’ii ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool. Sept.' 20.—Wheat—Spot firm; 

No. 2 red western winter. 3s 11|4«1; tuturi-a 
steady; Sept, nominal; Dec., 0s 5%d; 
Jiarcli, 6s «V*d.w Corn—Spot tirra; American mixed, f»s; 
futures quiet; Dec., 4s 6*£d; Jan., 4s

Hutter—Steady; finest U. 8., 05c; good 
U. 8., 85c.

Cheese—Strong; American finest white, 
61s; American finest colored, 62a.

Peas—Canadian firm, tis lOVid.-
FlOur—St. Louis fdney winter steady. 8s.
Hops—In Ix>ndon—Pacific Coast firm, £4 

10* to £5 10s.
Beef—Dull; extra India mess. 63s tkl.
Pork—Dull; prime mess, western* 83s U<1.
Hams—Short cot.' 14 to 1(1 lbs,, strong, 

61» 6d.
Bacon—Firm; Cumberland rut, 26 to 30 

lbs., 52a; abort rib, 1H to 24 lb».. 52»; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb»., 54» <id; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
54b; short dear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 40» 
Cd; clear bellies, 14 to 10 lbs., 09s.

Shoulders—Square, 11 to 13 lbs., dull, 
37s 6d.

Lard—Steady; prime western In tierce», 
45s 6<1; American refined In palls. 45s ti<l.

Tallow—Strong; prime city, 27» 3d; Aus
tralian in Loudon. 34s.

Turpentine-Spirits quiet. 46s 3d.
Ilonln—Common steady. 10s.
Petroleum—Refined quiet. (»%d.
Linseed oil—Steady, 21s 3U.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Sept. 2».—Mu v r—Kirm, un

changed; receipts, 4260.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipt*, 3854.
Eggs Strong; reeeflitw. 531)0; western 

firsts; 24V4<* to 25c; (official prices, 24t° 
25c); seconds, 22c. to 24c.

SHOE POLISH
BUcK and White

You will hartly tollw tow «ni 
it » for ladiaa* nLo-4, or how WU7
applied.
Shining your own ehoee become. » 
pod tit. pleenre with “3 to L* 
Don’t take n .utetitnto.

Block in 10*. nad
26c. Hu.
White in 16*

156

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

tneorpdrateil by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants tonics 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Houre-1100 to 12.00 a.m.

Of KICK-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
XfiXXT and Asst" S»o

GRAND TRUNK system'-

CATTLE MARKETS.

Rebt. 20.— Canadian cattle In the"" 
arkit. me quoted at 10c to 1140c

MUTINEERS SENTENCED.

Death For Nineteen Sallohs and Long 
Term For Others.

Cronstadt, Oct. 1.—The sentences of 
the court-martial on the sailors and 
others charged with participation In 
the mutiny at Cronstadt last August 
have been delivered, subject to con
firmation.

M. Onipko, one or the leaders of the 
peasant party In the outlawed parlia
ment, Is condemned to deportation and 
the loss of all his civil rights. Nineteen, 
sailors are condemned to death by 
shooting, 12 to life servitude, 120 to 
terms of servitude varying from four 
to 20 years, apd 429 others, sailors 
to service with the disciplinary bat
talions and various terms of Imprison
ment.

One hundred and twenty-nlnp sailors 
were acquitted.

ENFORCING THE.LAW.
only'one Hotel In Town With 1» Es

capes Blue Paper-
Niagara Falls. Ont.. Oct. 1 — 

Eighteen out of nineteen hotel proprie
tors of this city received their papers 
Friday to appear bgfore Police Magia-

Tuesday morning 
during forbidden 
, the

Wire Tappers Fined.
Windsor, Oct. 1.—The four men 

charged with tapping the wire» of the 
g, N. W. Telegraph Co at Windsor on 
Sept 1, were lined by HI» Honor Judge 
Home at Sandwich as follows: 8100-on 
Frank Robinson, the leader, and 850 
each on the others. Philip MoOory. 
Arthur Welch and Lawrence Moran

Moo 25e.
turn Cure

tick,

feinta ksfcwbddfa PtiWvdy ft*» to b fcw deya 
ll does oft pul Iti diMM U otM» but drirw k

Coin For Canada.
J Quebec. Oct. 1.—A considerable am
ount of silver and bronze coin *rrtvn<l 
In Quebec last week from EnglamL 
The steamer Tunisian brought 219 cases 
and the Empres* of Ireland 56 cases. 
They are consigned tv the receiver- 
general of Canada.

I*: ——— 1 .
License Inspector Removed.

Toronto, OcL 1.—Dougal McMurphy 
has been reVnoved from the Inspector- 

, ship of licenses for the district of Rainy 
River Wtost. as a r#>*ult of the Investi
gation ftiada by the Government Into 
«nattera complained about there.

trate Crulckshanl 
for selling lifgi 
hours.. Only onf
tàÿæV'u,.

In Weltaildyrftowns etgfit^-trfitels 
“scooped” In. and all ’‘settled" by pay 
Ing. tfle fines lmt>osed. ^

Stabbing Affray>
Deseronto, Oct. l.-r-A stabbing affray. 

In which the victim is* an Indian, will 
be Investigated here on Tuesday next. 
It is alleged that Archibald Green and 
an Indian named Andrew Cutbbertson 
had a row, and the latter was stabbed 
in the Jback. The woutid Is over three 
Inches deep, and one of the kidneys has 
been perforated, but a fatal termina
tion is not looked for at present, unless 
complications, set in.

■ -------1-
France Determined.

Paris, bet. 1.—Premier Barrlen and 
Minister of the, Interior Clemenceau 
delivered notable speeches yesterday, In 
which it was set forth that the Gov
ernment was firmly determined to 
caiTy out the law providing for the 
separation of church and state.

Tie-Up at Port Arthur.
, 1 Port Arthur, Oct. 1;—Longshoremen 
of Port Arthur and Fort William are 
all out on strike. Over a thnusand men 
are affected. The men employed by the 
C. P. R. at Fort WHllam all went out 
Saturday. Several steamers were de
layed.

) New Mining District. ^
Toronto, Oct 1.—Parry Sound and 

Muskoka have been erected into a new 
mining district, with Henry F Mc
Guire of Parry Sound as recorder.

Lightning Burns Barn.
Welland. Oct. 1.—Scott I^lfiy** 

barn, west of here, was struck by 
lightning and burned Saturday night.

British Markets Dull—Li 
Lower at Buffalo.

London,
British markets are uuotec „ ...... .... .
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 0%c to V%c per 
pound.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bast Buffalo. Sent. 29—Cattle—Receipts, 
100 head ; slow and prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 180 head; active. >*nd 
lower; $4.50 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 4500 head; slow on Itgfit, 
active on heavy; heavy and mixed. pi.VU 
to $0.95; Yorker», $6.85 to $6.95; pigs, $6. ÏO 
to $6.75; rougb», $5.50 to $5.75; stags. $4.25 
to $4.75; dslrles, $6.25 to $6.75.

Sheep and Iuimbs-- Receipts, 3400 bead; 
sheep slow; lambs fairly activé, 15c to 2Ue 
lower; lambs, $5.25 to*$7.90; yearlings, $6 
to $6.25; wether*. $5.T5 to $6; ewes, $4.75 
to $5; sheep, mixed, $5 to $5.25; Canada 
lambs, $7.85.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
Néw York, Sept. 29.—Beeves—Receipts, 

244; none on sale; feeling nominally steady; 
exports. 1510 cattle and 6710 quarters of
beef. /'N-

Calves—Receipts, 182; no sales reported; 
feeling steady.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt*. 2401; sheep 
nominally steady ; choice lambs steady, 
others slow to a fraction lower; no sales 
of sheep; ordinary to choice lambs at $6.50 
to $8.25; northern Canada do. lit $8.

Hogs—Receipts, .2930; feeling nominally 
Steady. \ "

CHICAGO LIVE STOC»C>
Chicago. Sept. 29.—Cattle-Estimated 

receipts. 500; steady; beeves. $3.80 to $*5.9<>; 
cows and belfers, $1.25 to $5.25; stockera 
and feeders, $2.40 to $4.55; calves, 65.30 to 
$8.25.

, Roes—Estimated receipts, 7000 ; 5c high
er; mixed aud butchers* $6.25 to $6.75; good 
heavy, $6.40 to $tl.72%; rough heavy. $5/.h> 
to $0.l!0; light, $6.30 to $6.72%; pig». $5 .0 
to $0.40; bulk of sales, $6.25 to $6.6.».

Sheep - Estimated receipts. 4000; steady ; 
’Sheep, $3.10 to $5.50; yearlings, $5.40 to $6; 
lambs, $4.25 to $7.60.

CHEESE MARKETS.
London, Sept 29.—Sixteen factories of

fered 2416 cases, 320 white, balance col
ored; 160 colored and 10 w hite sold to Ball 
antyiiv at 12 11* 16c. Market dull.

B'rockville. Sept. 29.—Offerings today an 
"the Brock ville board were 4810 cheese; the 
sales were 510 white and 1310 colored, at 
12%C for both. y

Cowansville, Que. Sept. 29.—A t the 
weekly meeting of the Eastern Township» 
Dairymen’s Exchange, held here to-day. 31 
creameries offered 1770 boxes of butter; 15 
feclorles offered 492 boxes of cheese. Halo* 
of butter: D. A. McPherson & Go. 428 boxe
at 2i.%c, and 20 boxes at 23%c; Hodgson 
Bros, 314 boxes at 28%c and 100 boxes at 
2394c; La Jeunesse & Duelos, 65 boxes, at 
23%c; James Alexander, 160 boxes, 23%e; 
U. II. Hibbard, 210 boxes at 24Uc. Unsold, 
473 hexes. Sales of cheêae: D. A. Mc- 
Phemon & Cd, 439 boxes at 12%c; unsold. 
M Loges. £

New Ontario

Special Colonization 
. Excursions

Tickets good going Sept. 26th. Return 
lng until October 5th.

Rales from Petet borough are as follows :
HAILEYBURY -  **.20
NEW LISKEARD - - - - ... *0 30 
UNO PARK ........ *1.10
THORNTON................................... **.*0
EARLT0N....................................... *17*
HAESLIP....................................  M.M
EN0LEHART...................- - - *7.00

A golden opportunity to see our northe 
heritage.

For tickets and full Information cell on
W. BUNTON.

F. SANDY, C.P. ST.A.
Depot Ticket Agt.

j. u. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent

Canadian >\\ _PACIFIC
SPECIAL RATES

TO THE

COAST

$43.80
/VANCOUVER 
VICTOF>RIA 
SEATTLE 
TACOMA 

(PORTLAND 
i NELSON 
ROSSLAND 

(SPOKANE 
From Peterborough

$41.30 (]

Z
Vives* Claim Legaçfy.Tfyfp

file, Oct. 1.—James C. Howell, 
^(SFwiêfly of this district, was killed at 
fïtingford Mills. He left an insurance 
of $500 hi the Qfc#6611 Friends, to his 
wife. Howell wa»llvtlng wdth tiTwoman 
at the time who was said to t>e hls,wife. 
She claimed the money and theTclaim 
Ih now contested by another woman 
who lives Jn PIcton; and who claims 
that she married him 23 years ago, and 
has nçvcr, been divorced. -

Gas Main Explodes.
Tiyonto, Oct. 1.—An explosion of a 

gas main at Queen street and Dover- 
oourt road shook the whole neighbor
hood early Saturday morning. Over 
25.000 cubic feet of gas escaped. Many 
windows 1 were broken. The total dam
age is placed at about $ 1,000.’•

Second class one-way, on sale only until 
Oct. jw.

Vropottionately low rates to and from othe 
points.

Tickets stnd fall information from 
W_. MelLROY.
Caii»4ton Pacific Agent.

■---- t-ZM CW7Tge:M. IVl-rboroUgli
Or write O. B FOSTER.

1» P. A., Toronto. ,,

-3

Ottawa Wins Case.
Ottaw^ Oct. 1.—The case of the 

Consumers’ Electric Co. against thw 
City af -Ottawa. In which a claim for 
$3.000 for supplies was sued on, was 
finished before Judge Anglin Saturday 
and resulted in a win for the city.-—:

ICKS&

Farmers in the vicinity of Ualt 
have decided to advance the price 
of milk to cents a gallon. » j i1

The Oct. Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7i2,„„n
First-class Hardwood

$8.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICB-Conwr Mamy

«èlkaawftffi. slougiSdc UT-Btrecfc.
Phono 4®

.iz

*i, - i ‘ • « .V .v1>:
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CASTORIA
Jof Infants and Children.

re Kind You Have 
Always Bought

flog the Stocks a

Promotes DigtetionjCteeîful-
EHÜS£îM2!S'
Mot Nabcotic.

S«i-
HZuFuL

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Wonhs .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS Off SIJEP.

lie Sinai* Si,nature ot

NEW YOHK.

I, D„s,s

EXACT COPY or wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
■Thirty Years
CASTORIA

HESPER
3) ...BY... g

comtcn

HAMLIN CARLAND
AMLIN CARLAND
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CHAPTER XV.

N
otwithstanding the excite

ments of the day. or perhaps 
because of them, Ann slept 
soundly. She was awakened 

as befdre, by the sound of the little cof
fee mill, but she did not rise as prompt
ly as on the first morning and was atm 
dosing when Nora appeared with a 
piece of corn cake and a cup of coffee.

'••You feel tired this morning, I know. 
Well, now, take your breakfast in 
led."

Ann was conscious smitten. -No, no! 
You poor, dear thing! I am ashamed 
to have you watting on me.”

"It's so little—a mere step or two.” 
"Yes, but you bare ao many steps. 

After this 1 forbid you doing anything 
of this kind for me, and l’te been 
thinking why can't we hire a China
man to work for ust Unless I can do 
something to re Mere yen I will not 
stay. You are tired. I wish you would 
ask Ur. Raymond to find nn. a helper 
tfiay."

JHetlo, sis!" shouted bonis. “Aren’t 
you up yet? Yen'll never make a min
er.” Here he poked his head In at the 
dçor. “Jupiter, wasn't yesterdsy an 
exciting day? It makes me sick to 
think 1 didn't go down to Bozle with 
you. Rob has been telling me about 
Matt's shielding the sheriff. It must 
Rare been greet I wys out on the 
hillside. We. all thought the sheriff 
was coming np that way. bnt be didn't 
He turned back and went Into camp, 
and last night Jack went down and 
pitched Into him, and they had a 
bottle."

ey did? Was any one kllledl"

fcora gasped. "Xf*ciful power»”'
-So Perry says. Our side won."
Ann frowned. "Oar side! You are

lot taking sides with these la wises 
miners "r

Louts wished to sidetrack this dla- 
mslon. "Our things have come." 
“Have they? Very well; 111 get op 

at once and unpack. I want you to 
help me a little here."

-And I want you to help flx up our 
bungalow"

"Agreed. Now run away and find a 
hammer and some tacks.”

Together they worked to render her 
room a Httle less bleak, and together 
they crossed the path to Raymond'» 
cabin, where they toiled merrily. Ann 
was just leaving the bungalow to help 
Mrs. Kelly with the midday meal when 
Munro dashed up and flung himself 
from his horse. > J

-Good morning, Lady Ann! How 
fares the day 7"

Something unduly presuming In his 
tone irritated her, and site gave him a 
glance intended to check and humble 
hlm. "1 am quite well, thank yon."

He wan not of those whom disdain
ful eyes these. He bagged himself and 
kbivered comically. "Wow, but that 
Was a cold breexc! -Rome one must 
have left the bars 4Mb. You’re -not 
going to <i^»j| oyne. are you?'

edge I've known a whole lot of cheap 
women, but that’s si the mere reason 
why I should be able to tell when I 
meet the real thing. Her name la as 
safe with me as with you. Probably 
she's tied up back tn the states any
way, ao that neither of us has any 
chance of interesting' her. But if a an 
«pen coarse and no fhvora, and so long 
*a she doesn’t hand me out the "icy 
mitt’ I'm going to make the most of 
my chance, and from this moment"—he 
took off his hat—“X reform, I throw up 
my job at Healey's, i cut off ‘boose’ 
and I shake 'Ban Claire.’ ”

Raymond was impressed by his ri
val’s manner. “You csli quit gam
bling, and I hope you can leave liquor 
alone, but I see trouble" when you 
shake Claire. But that doesn't matter. 
For the sake of old times I want to 
avoid a quarrel with yon. Jack. But I 
Warn you that If Miss Rupert finds 
your presence disagreeable you go, and 
you stay! As you say, abe is probably 
engaged to a better man than either of 
us. But she is here because of the boy, 
and I feel a certain responsibility for 
them both, sod the man who presumes 
on a chance acquaintance with her will 
answer to me.”

“Ail right Leave it to her, Rob," 
said Monro a (most jocularly. “If she 
torn» me down I'll pull out of my own 
accord, lightning sure. Good night !”

Raymond walked away with a sense 
of failure. Munro had adroitly writhed 
out of his grasp and was probably ex
ulting at his own cleverness. He was 
troubled, too, by the confident tone 
which Monro had taken In saying, “The 
way was oneti: she lingered.”
Ont of the tumult of his doubt he 

emerged with an accession of confi
dence In himself. “If incomes to a 
choice between os, my chances are as 
good as Jack's. Her tolerance of him 
Is due to ignorance of his real charac
ter. Mrs. Kelly must tell her."

He saw the light in Kelly's home, 
and Its alloremeut was stronger than 
ever before, but be resolutely held bis 
way to Ids own fireside, there te bit
terly muse the entire evening over his 
poverty and the false position In whldh 
Munro bad cleverly placed him.

He repented of his resolute passing 
of her door when he heard next day 
that a couple of the Independent opera
tors had spent the entire evening with 
Kelly and that one of them talked a 
greet deal to Ann. The a ting of It lay 
in the fact that Tracy was a fine young 
fellow, étudions sud capable. “You are 
a fool," Raymond said to himself. "You 
threw away h chance to be happy. 
Don’t do It again."

!&>
Itching

r*Smu<aoN. Haros

What do you know against me?"
"1 know nothing against you or for 

yqu either," she replied.
She waa turning to go when he a|ep- 

ped her. and bis tone was hard and 
dry. “You were in Bozle yesterday 
with Raymond. Don’t do that again.
When you want an escort let me know.
I’ll send a man that knows enough not 
to take a lady into danger and who 
has ‘savvy’ enough to keep his horses 
for the return trip.”

“Thank yon. Yon are very kind, bat 
I'm not In need of additional protec
tion,” Ann icily replied.

“Ooodby till tomorrow,” he called 
after her in mockery, his voice as mu
sical as a bugle.

This interview, abort as It was. left 
the girl with the feeling of having been 
grasped and shaken by a rude band.
And yet her anger was not unmlXed 
with admiration. His magnificent au
dacity and the grace and dash of his 
advance Interested her.

Raymond saw Munro riding away 
and wondered what bis errand could 
have been, and when Louis told him 
that the gambler had stopped and de
tained Ann in the path hie teeth set In 
anger. 'The little hound!" he growled 
under his breath. "I'll put an cod' to 
that!"

Immediately upon finishing his sap
per he went up the path to Hanley’s to 
find “the lookout." Munro was lu bis 
place, sitting high above hi» faro lay
out clicking a couple of silver dollar» 
together, talking with gleeful Intensity 
to Denver Dan, who stood at his shoul
der broadly smiling. The saloon was 
packed with men, all In high spirits 
over the precipitate flight of the sheriff.

Monro sighted him at last and called 
ont: “Hello, Bob! How goes it?"

Raymond did not reply tUI he reached 
his side. “I want to talk with you.
Jack,” he said In a low voice.

Munro studied him for » moment 
then turned to Dan. “Take my place a 
minute.”

Dan compiled, and Raymond ted the 
way Into the open a If, and when they 
were well out of the crowd he turned 
end said;

"You intercepted Miss Rupert to
day r

“I met her, yes. What about ltr
“Just this. You’re not fit to shake 

the hand of n decent girt much less » 
cultured, high bred woman like Ann 
Rupert, and you know It!”

Munro waa staggered. “What busi
ness Is It of yours r be asked, with 
Instant anger.

Raymond's wrath waa self contained.
■«Keep your temper. Jack. We’ve sum
mered and,wintered together, and you 
can’t make any mistakes about what I 
mean. 1 know the kind of women you 
five with sad the kind of life you lead, 
and I tell you to keep away from the 
Kelly cabin.”

Munro did not snarl as Raymond ex
pected. His voice became softly In
sinuating as he said: “Suppose the 
lady Invited me to Call? Suppose she 
was interested In my conversation?
The lady had a chance to go. The path 
was opttoj hut she lingered, shesnilted."
' “You’re a Barr . ,}.

Munyo was now very confident “Am 
I? Ask the boy; he saw her talking 
with me. 1 «ay the lady waa gracious "

The gambler took on the air of an in- _
jured comrade. “Note, see hère. Rob; Ann and boafnely efied ont 
you’re away out of limite. 1 acfcnowb

CHAPTER XVL

N
OT a day passed that the cap

tain ot the patrol did not ride 
down to the door of the Kelly 
cabin and leap from his saddle 

with some fanciful greeting, carefully 
and ornately uttered. So much be re 
tglned of hie Kentucky breeding.

“The sheriff’s army grows apace, but 
does not inarch,” he announced one 
morning.

Ann coo Id not Understand this hu
morous defiance of lew -this colossal 
recklessness. “Whst will you do when 
It does march T"

"Meet it and bn’at it.” ♦
“Tell me, now," she laid to him at 

another time, “what Is your real mo
tive? Why should you be the cham
pion of the rights of labor?”

He astonished her by giving back 
earnestness for earnestness. "I’ll tell 
you, my lady. Labor bas got to fight. 
This union la the coming thing. The 
tellers have not only got to stand to
gether. but they’ve got to drill. I hap
pen to have a little military training, 
and I’m going to give Western labor Its 
first lesson In the power of military or
ganisation.

“Bob and Kelly both stand for the 
thing that is going oat They think any 
Rian has the same chance they have, 
tot I tell you this union that they de
spise Is the coming order."

In truth. Kelly and Raymond were 
watching Monro’s rise to power with 
growing uneasiness. He was now In 
almost complete control of the camp, 
end though-he still deferred to the un
ion and its committees, his reckless 
bravery, his prompt execution of or- 
fiers and his knowledge,of military 
forma had made of him the chief 
Source of command, the only adequate 
regulative force on the peak. Those on 
the outside did not hesitate to call him 
lib# arch devil of the district," and the 
tehole western world wee filled with 
his doings, bis reckless speeches.

His fame had fired the hearts ef all 
the dead shots and restless spirits of 
the west, and from an Irregular squad 
of twenty-five or thirty men his forces 
bad risen to nearly 200 heavily armed 
and hardyTtorsemen.

Raymond, though keeping keen eye» 
upon Monro, was unable to find cause 
for war In any word or act of the gam
bler, nor could he fathom Ann's mind 
either toward Munro or himself. She 
appeared to Bed Monro diverting and 
spoke of him only in that way. If aha 
understood his "home life,” it made no 
change In her attitude. It waa Incon
ceivable that a refined girl should tol
erate a man who passed from one Igno
rant and vidons woman to another, 
nod yet Ann’s greeting remained gra
cious, If not friendly. What It was 
when they were alone, be dared not 
think.

As for Raymond himself, he contin
ued to punish himself by putting aside 
the many opportunities which came to 
plead bla own suit, and took a morbid 
sort of pleasure in his renunciation. 
“There will be ode man at lealt who 
will not persecute her," he said sav
agely and bent fait best energise to the 
work of developing hi» mine.

Ooe afternoon as Ann and Mrs. Kel
ly sat sewing and chatting together a 
woman suddenly appeared In the open 
door. She waa large and high colored, 
her hat was awry, and there was a 
wild glare In her eyes and a jook in 
her face that froae even Kora' Into si
lence. Both stared at their strange 
visitor in breathless apprehension till 

pointed her unsteady finger at

The muscles of one cheek contorted 
and her eyelid drooped like" that of a 
paralytic as she fixed a baleful took on 
the astonished girl. After a moment's 
pause she stepped uncertainly upon 
the threshold and leaned against the 
Jamb. "Weil, you'd better watch out 
If yofi don't'gite trim up. I’ll kill you!"

"She's crazy," whispered Nor».*,...
The Intruder fumbled In her absurd

ly flamboyant skirt and at teat drew 
out a pistol. "Now yon better hop!" 
she said, with menacing calmness. „

Ann rose, white and calm. “Who 
are you? What do you want?"

"Who am I? I'm Jack Mnnro’s xrjfe. 
that’s who I am, and I want yon to let 
him alone, that’s what I want. You 
can understand that, can't yon?" Her 
big. flabby face again contorted hor
ribly.

Nora found tongue. “You go away 
or i ll call Matt.”

"Call him. What dp I care for him? 
I ain’t afraid of no man livin’. No, 
sir; let him come. But I got no war 
with you; you're all right. But that 
thing there, with her fancy dresses— 
I'll pink her with a bullet It abe don't 
let my Jack alone."

If the drunken creature had swept a 
handful of mire Into her face Ann 
could not have been more revolted, 
more degraded. Fixing a look of dis
dain bn the woman, she said : “You are 
quite mistaken. Your Jack I» leac than 
nothing to me. I despise lilm and all 
he roprsennts."

The other wildly laughed. “Ah, yea, 
yon can talk—you're smooth—but I 
know!" She began to blaster. “If you 
hated him, Why do you talk and laugh 
with hlm? 1 saw you yesterday.” She 
raised the pistol. “I tell you, I'll blow 
you Into kingdom come If you don’t 
promise right now to give him up!”

As she advanced the two little lads 
at play just outside appeared In the 
doorway, and the sight of them steeled 
the little mother's heart. “Go away, 
darlln’s,” She called to them. “Quick, 
ran for dad!"

The woman turned to see who was 
behind her, and the des per* tq Nora 
seised her by the wrist “Give me the 
gun!" she called.

“I won't! Le’ go me!" shrieked the 
intruder, Jerking hard in tfie effort to 
free her hand.

Ann seized the other arm. "I prom
ise," she said quietly, fixing her eyes 
full upon those of the Infuriated wo
man, who ceased to straggle. ‘‘Now- 
go sway.” f

“You promise ?” -
promise!" fi

The woman «gaps' laugfied harshly, 
drunkenly. "I don’t trust you. I’ll kill 
you; then I know. Let go me!" she 
called. “Let go or I’ll smash your 
face!”

"Matt! Oh, Matt!" called Nora as 
she clung desperately to that terrible 
wrist.

Help came from an unexpected quar
ter. Like a flash. Woo, the new Chinese

“So yqe'to the one that's S9t ms sut r’
i" *35

“Dlop it/” he curtly commanded. “Mop 
pun/"

cook of the household, rushed Into the 
room and flung himself on the mad 
wretch. Ills tong fingers encircled her 
throat. "Dlop It!" be curtly command
ed. “Dlop gun!" For a few momenta 
the woman struggled, then the re
volver fell to the floor, and Nora 
Snatched It up.

Woo turned the gasping, hiccoughing 
creature to the door and flung her out 
upon the ground. “You dltink. Go 
home. Stop home. Me sabbe you—you 
sabbe me," he said aa he bent above 
her.

Atm Interposed. "Don't hurt her. 
Woo.”

He stood beside her while she slowly 
regained a sitting posture. “She belly 
dingdous. Me go tell Mooto. bha 
fight—rae kick."

The poor creature now seemed dazed 
and broken and began to weep, and 
with her tears became aa abjectly piti
ful, as pathetically tawdry, as she had 
been hideous and menacing in her 
wrath. Ann shuddered With a bitter 
nausea, a disorder that waa half phys
ical ' weakness, half mental repulsion. 
There was something ghastly beyond 
words In this creature sitting in ut
ter abandonment In. her rumpled fin
ery, which the pitiless sun dissected. 
Stooping, she took the miserable one 
by the arm. “Get op. Yon most not 
lit there.”

Slowly the woman rose, all thought 
ef revenge swallowed op In n wave of 
maudlin self pity. “You're all agin 
me—all of yel 1 guess you wouldn't 
like it to have your husband stolen by 
another woman. You let me atone!" 
ate said to Woo, with a flash of anger. 
“You pigtail, what busttaaa yon to 
lay bands on a white lady?"

The creature begun to pour forth- a 
flood of vile epithets, directed toward 
tin paÿaqt ,Weo, .who If tod agile and

again to lift her opd was In the midst 
of a howl of wrslh when Matt came 
round the corner of the house.

“What's all this?’ be asked sharply.
The woman suddenly rose to her feet, 

well aware that a man had arrived, 
and began to mumble and weep again.

Nora ray to her husband. “Oh, Matt, 
drive her away. She tried to kill us."

"Who is she? Who are you, and 
what are you doing here anyway T’

The woman, quite dismayed, began 
to retreat. *lt’s all right. She prom
ised. I'm going now.”

Woo explained; “She Menlo's wife. 
Belly dliink—slice same claay. Take 
urn gun—go shoot lady.” He pointed 
at Ann. “Me choke an. She fall on 
glonnd. No get op. Nola catcbee goo." 
. Kelly followed the Invader. “You go 
back to where you came from and stay 
there or ’twill be the worse for ye, ye 
murderin’ omadhaoo."

Ann went to her room and flung 
heraelf down upon her bed In such 
abasement as she had never known In 
all her life. She could not deceive 
herself. She bad brought this horri
ble assault upon herself by something 
more than tolerance of Munro.

The woman’s Ignorance and taste- 
lessness, her common voice, her badly 
fitting garments, her Incredible base
ness of speech, ail came back. “Atm
Bn pert a rival to that being!” Of 
course she had never for au instant di
rectly encouraged Munro, and yet he 
had appealed to her and she bad lis
tened.

“Rob should have warned me.” ahe 
complained, her mind going back to the 
man abe could trust. At the moment 
she could not see or would not ac
knowledge that Raymond bad ventured 
as far as be dared In revealing Mun- 
ro’s private life. She was too angry 
with heraelf and every one around her 
to be “just As her flaming wrath died 
she grew cold and Utter. "This, Is 
what cornea of going outside one's own 
proper world. I shall leave the peak 
at once, and I hope 1 shall never see it 
or bear it spoken .Of again-"

CHAPTER XVII.
■ NX’S disgust #nd bitterness of
ZX self accusation wore away an
/ l she faced the resolving snn- 
i te light and mean’red her scars 
against the breast of mighty Mogalyoa. 
lu the dawn of the second day the In
cident having tost much ot It» shame 
and 'terror, was debatable, and under 
Matt's kindly counsel she reached a 
certain resignation

“No one but ourselves need know 
what took place," he said In conclusion. 
“Woo Is no talebearer, aqd when the 
woman hefself sobers off she'll not re
member a word of It Furthermore, I 
Warned her that Jack would wring her 
neck If he knew what she bad done. 
So 1 wouldn't give another thought of 
It—not one."

•Til try te forget It” abe promised 
humbly, but she could not at once put 
the experience ont of mind. She could 
only wait for that besotted face to fade 
Into a grisly apparition. In the end 
she pitied the poor woman who loved 
sod waa willing to defend her love.

Raymond was chilled by the change 
In Ann—by a return to the cold aloof
ness of her manner at Barnett’e—and 
was profoundly troubled by It

The day following the woman's" visit 
Munro rode down as usual to call end 
seemed amazed when Mrs. Kelly greet
ed him coldly. ■ "Ann does not want to 
see you or any one glee this morning— 
you least of all.”

Munro whistled. “Another cold blast 
It's sure drafty up here on the side 
bill. Isn't It? What do you suppose 1» 
the cause of It"

From the Inner room » clear, low 
voice. Icy as a mountain stream, re
plied, “Miss Rupert is not receiving 
Captain Munro today or at any other 
time."

He took a step toward the door. 
“What have I done to get a crack like 
that?”

The door closed with a decided Jar 
and a bolt slid.

Munro bowed. “I understand. I 
take the hint But some day when you 
are feeling Jolly I’d like to know what 
bat frosted the air down here among 
the aspens-"

"I can tell yon," said Nora, with the 
directness of a woman who boa known 
rough men all her life. "Ann has learn
ed the kind of life you live, and abe de
spises the sight of your face."

For the first time In his life Monro 
was confounded. He stood for a mo
ment revolving an explanation. At last 
he said, “You mustn't take an enemy’s

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

toMMiWNP

FM 0I7ZHIESS.
rw oiumoro. 
FDD TWMUW1. 
res {OBSTIPATION 
res SALLOW SKIS.

CURE SICK NSAOACMC.

Throw away your waxing pad

•'Good wise needs no bosh," and good staroh, 
Celluloid Starch, needs no wax. The waxy 
eabetance that gives starch its gloss is pat Into 
Celluloid Starch when manufactured.

Fancy the ease of placing a little Celluloid' 
Starch in warm water as compered to the bather 
of cooking np and boiling a mesa of common 
•torch. Cooked starch is always large-grained 
and gummy, Celluloid Starch is fine-grained 
and smooth ; fine starch grains work thoroughly 
Into the doth, coarse grains of other (torchas 
don’t ; they simply smeer over the surfaoe.

If yon want perfect ironing, stiff, pliable, snow-white-linen and home 
work equal to the finest laundry work, the one sure way is to use

THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, Lieiroo, BRANTFORD," CANADA
>10»,

report of me.”
“We do not," said Nora calmly. 

“Your wife hag called on os."
“My wlfep
“The woman who calls herself your 

wife. *Tts all one so far aa we are 
concerned.”

Munro frowned. “Claire callM! 
Here? Then with a leer that waa char
acteristic of him, he added, “I hope you 
had a pleasant chat.”

“Ask her. She did all the talkin'.”
Monro became very serious and. very 

winning. “Now, aee here, Norn”—
“Call me Mrs. Kelly,” she interposed 

Shortly. f
He was not smiling now. His heart 

was In hie voice. “You tell Ann not to 
misjudge me. She must give me a 
chance to square myself. I don’t claim 
to he a allot, but I've been open and 
aboveboard with every man or woman 
I’ve ever bad any dealings with. What
ever my past has been, I'm living on a 
different plane now. I've cut off all 
my old habits for her sake. I’m trying 
to live up to her standard of things. 1 
know abate better than I am, but I can 
climb. My family Is aa good aa ber». I 
started right, and with the help of- a 
good woman I can get back to where I 
waa. I claim the work I'm doing here 
la worthy her approval. Ask her to let 
me see her again.”

Nora turned her face toward Ann’s 
door and both waited in alienee, but 
no sound came from the Inner room, 
and Nora, seeing suffering In the line» 
of his face, said mors kindly: “Ye may 
is well go. The door will not open to 
you this day nor any other.”

To be continued

Cold on the Lunge.
“We have seven children and have 

used Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for every one of 
them and with good result». We 
get four bottles a* a time and find 
it » good remedy to break np a 
cold on the lunge."—Mrs. R- D. Tur
ner, Broadview, JT. W. T. —_

CARRIAGE. PAINTING

1 have taken over the carriage and vehicle paint
ing department of Mr. B. Yel land's business, and 

ill beglad ^to have orders for everything in_roy
1-daw work done in all caawj

JAS. J. 8HADGETT,
At A Tulttd-* If artsy Sum

FUI h.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT TALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY Limited.

SAILINC8 OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lfidiay
esTuRioM «

June 1st to October 1st, (Doable Service) •
Read down Rmd
Lv. 6.15 am. ,10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1.15 p m 

[8.10 p.m
Ur 7.15 a.m. 4.10p.m, Sturgeon Point Att 11W pm
Arr 8 40 a.m.5.30 p.m. Lindsay Lv, 11.00 a.m. 5.45 pjn 

From June 1st In October laton Saturdays steamer 
wiU be held at Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
trains from Toronto and Port Hope.

(ÂmncetH at Sturgeon Ifcitaf With Btr. Manila 
Coboconk and intermediate points on Monday*. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Meals served on board 

Notk—Any change in these times tyiH h# noticed 
in all the local paper*, but the Company reserves the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION 
Tickets to Lake Points and all information can be 

had at the Offices of the Company at Bobcaygeon 
and Agente—Lindsay, A. M. Patou ; Peterborough. 
W. Bn n ton, fl.T.B ; LakeAeld, OA MIL ««id; 
Fenelon Falls, C. W. Surgoyue ; also at the O.A-3. 
and C-P.R. City Ticket Office*. Corner King end 
Yenge, Toronto.

NEW-

Telephone. Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

FIGURED OUT

Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >ears FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
Peterborough, July 1st, if06

W. II. Hill, Esq. '
Manager tor Central Ontario, Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Out.
Dear Sir :— |

I wish to thank you for your prompt and liberal settlement or my aovear Endow- 
ment policy of $1,000 in your Company which matured on 1st July, 190!$. 1 insured 
with you 20 years ago under Policy No. 14406, after having been disappointed In a 
policy taken through another com 1 «any. Yqp kept telling me, off and on, that I 
would draw from $1.250.00 to $1,300.00 at the end of the endowment period. I 
expected to receive this amount until a few months ago when the insurance investies- 
tion began. After that I did not expect to receive any more than $1,200. This 
morning you handed me a cheque for $1^385.60, almost 40% increase on the sum 
injured, or 3 compound interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of 
$1,000 for the past 20 years. This is a result for which I am very grateful. You have 
good reason to be proud of the fact that your cash profits 
$385.60, not only greatly what I expected to receive, but also exceed 
considerably your present estimates which are given where the premiums are 
very much higher than they were at the time I insured. You also offered me a paid- 
up policy, payable at death, for $2,893 ; or an annuity for the Inlance of my life of 
$96.15. Both of these options I consider splendid. For the future you can safely 
count on me as a friend of Che Sun Ljle of Canada, as it is one oft he Company’s that 
has paid very much mote in my case than I expectedto receive. In conclusion I 
might say 1 paid the Co., m all $923, and receivedfbock $1,385 60, or $362.60 
mort than I paid, and, in addition, I have had life insured for $1.000 for the past 
20 years. No words of mine can speak se eloquently aa the above figures. I am
well satisfied. • > • »....v ___ ______ . '

Yours respectfully,
■ JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
BUR Lire POLICIES 00 TOGETHER

W. H. HILL Manager Central Ontario
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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=WARNE

piNG WATCHES
We carry a well assorted Stock of 

High-gtade Wafthes. A written guar] 
antee goes with every-one. Specm
valuer:

Gentleman's Watch $16,00 
Lady’s Watch $12.00 
Boy's Watch $6.60

Call ant! see our lines and get bur 
prfcc beforjp buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

BROS.=
“ We Lead—Other* Follow"

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-savers for you

E'#Er te.

Washington I.ye ............. - IS 6cReaw@rKe»e#............-k..... m Ho
T- >h Paste ...........y........ . f i 20-'i:,-<tfn*K n.mr 1‘iiha Ï tor 86c< Vonp Pymif - -Mly j*jd h< «si «hitee- ML toeKruL S.lt ....... ...........-.... 5tP toe
i*u.k PUl* t*»fv WIIIM6 -....... » toeI HsitaV Hair Urott'i-r ........ 50 26e

We fully guarantees every article in 
our store.os fresh and gt.«uinc.
WARNE BROS.

3<û tieorge-St. Phone 5ÏÎ Peterboro.

!

Reports of Large Industry
Locating in Peterborough

TorontoJPaper States That Coates Bros., of Scotland, 
and Willesden Lithographing Co., of England, 
Have Decided to Locate Here—Hon. Geo. A. Cox 
Says Nothing is Definitely Settled Yet.

The Hen. Geo. A, Cqx arrived in least two hundred men from the 
the city this morning and spncmt the to increase the

Low Rates to THE CHARGE DISMISSED

Non/ 7p»1 and Mr",am“ CI“£V «F 1er Okstnactlif Ap- 
HCW LCtiltillU preach to Market B*ildta<

Inducements to Tourists to Visit 
„ "* That Colony During the ‘ 

Big Exhibition
To the many altractUm* ^f Now 

Zealand as a totirst and pleasure 
resort is thin year added that of the 
iloteriKitvooal Exhibition to ha Ire Id 
at Christchurch, the second city of 
thte colony, from November. 1906 le 
April. 1907.

Canadltm products Will be much 
in evidence, and it is expected rbat a 
largo number, of Canadians will take 
t-hLs opportunity of visiting “Maori 
land,” thtit interesting emmtry of 
which most people have heard so 
much, and xi reality know, so littid. 
Mark Twain's opinion "that, New 
Zealand “was somewhere i***r Aus
tralia, and you get over to it from 
a bridge," ehnrcd by the great ma
jority, jvho have never experienced 
the steady steaming across the * He 
Iÿclfic necessary to "bridge'* Nevt 
Zealand awl her big neighbor. Tha 
democrotite government, unique ajid 
progrcealAv legislation* state elo- 
trolktd industries, from railroads to 
coal nomes, h»v,e made New Zealand 
eo well known as bas Ka natural 
beauty, its hot lakes and geysers, 
out rivalling the Yellowstone. Us 
lovely semv-tropical bush, with grace
ful palms and tree ferns, and gorg* 
cous wild orchids everywhere. Us 
majestic fiord scenery and its lofty 
anow-clad Alps, all of which truly 
Weed to be seen to be appreciated. 
The climate is certainly the beat 
found south of the line, and as the 
exhibition from November to April, 
covers the best of the summer 
month», -editors need not fear bad 
-weather. If you have ever couHmg- 
plated a trip" to the southern sen?, 
“do it nqw"-rtluia is a gcod oppor
tun ty.

Spec!a! reduced rates for the <•$- 
lùbiKon aro oîfeted by* the C midian 
Pacific Railway, v. ith its ocean ~<ron- 
ncctlan* the Canu<iL«ai-Austra 1 ia n lip» 
of 'royal maj ettamabips. Through 
rates from Toronto, right to Port 
Lyttelton. Xu Z., and return art» 
$418 90 first-class throughout, . "bud 
$348.90 jCnrst-ciass rail arid second on 
steamer : tickets good sailing f r -m 
Vancoiver on Oct !.. Nov. Af, Dec. 
7. 1906; Jan. < and Feb. .ÎTW7, 
These steppers rail at Honolulu, Led 
p.nsse-ngers caii transMp nt S/na, 
Fiji, if they %\ ish^uateml of r •-wt'hiucr 
Nt w Z eat and l.v way i*f Sydney. N. 
ti.W. Spirit44I ïtccoiummlation is 
provide A w il h a fin a tabîe ami nt- 
trndance, »d a I tb/s tim- f>i the 
year a Smooth passage ?.s a cert ain
ty. FiirHtiir parr culirs md ^liters-1 
turc, glade furnVsh d on application 
to C. ' IPTFostrr. <> strict j>usa<tng<*r 
agent, CTlt.. Toronto.

At the, police court this morning, 
J.imvs Clancy, agent for the Queen 
City Oil Company was arraigned be
fore Police Magistrate Diunbie on 
(tine chqrge of obstruotl'ng the ap- 

, proac-b to the market building with 
J * barrels, not being for sale purposes. 

, Mr. Clancy explained tltiac there 
wlere only two barrels, and., :J#it 
thvy were there for sale purposes.

“Will thkiiN no it'aco to store oil— 
M's no storehouse," remarked the 
magistrate,

“Our agents have an office there,1 
sa i Mr. Clancy. “We would hnve 
taken the barrels a way at once, had 

we been notified. *We do not have 
Ahem < luer* for korpsi”

“Coai barrel? xvoh’t be tolerat
ed, for they sutur wto.Lthe place with 
oil.” remarked 1FN Worship.

The cuAe- whs: d'unisaed.

There is nothing that takes away 
the beautiful, womanly charms like a 
plodding, stooped, awkward carriage. 
There is absolutely no excuse for rthat 
as long as Hoi Hater’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea ii made. Tea or ^Tablets, 35 
cents.

,, A*k your druggbt.

Tenders Called
For Normal School

WIU be Received by Minister ol 
Public Works to Oct. 13tta

As will be in another column
of the Review tenders are. being in
vited by Hon. Dr. Resume, Minis
ter of Public Works for the Prov
ince for the erection of the new 
Normal schools at Peterborough. 
Stratford and North Bay. Tenders 
still be received up to- Saturday, Oct.

Plans and specifications may be
seen at the Public Works Depart
ment and will be placed on exhibi
tion by the chairman of the Board 
of Education or Public school board 
at each of the above-named places.

An accepted hank cheque, payable 
to the order of Hon. J. O. Rea urne 
Minister of Public Works, for five 
per cent, on the amount ,of the 
tender, and the bona-fide signatures 
and business addresses of two par
tie* as sureties, most accompany 
each- tender. i *

Have Decided to
Hold a Bazaar

St. Peter’s Congregation to Aid 
Mount St. Joseph Convent

A grand bazaar will be held by- fit. 
Peter’s congregation during Christ
mas week. It will be in aid of Mo,ant 
St. Josej h and arrangements aie 
now being made. The announcement 
was made at the different masses 
at the cathedral yesterday.

One of

Oup
r-x.

V.

Hobby

, Styles

in Fall
566

Coats

at the following range of price* :

$8.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00.

day With Mr. W. G. Morrow. Mr. 
Cox, It wil! be remembered, was very 
active with the representatives from 
Coates Pros., Limited, of Paisley umd 
Perth* Scotland, and the Willesden 
Lithographing Company of London, 
Eng, when they were in Ontario a 
short time ago looking for a site.

At d&rst the business- was carried 
on pfjvfctely between t'be repvisenta
li'v es from the old country, lion- Mr. 
Cox and the city council, but on Sat
urday night, the Toronto Star made 
the following announcement,—

“Arrangements have practically 
been completed by Henry Coates* of 
Coates Bros., Limited, carpet manu
facturers of Paisley and Perth, Scot
land, and Joseph Dunmoodie. the 
managing director of the Willesden 
Lithographing Company, Limited, 
wiXh offices in London, to form am 
Ontario joint stock company, under 
the name of the Coates Mamifactur- 
ing Company, Limited, with head of
fices in Toronto, and. works at Pe
terborough.

The authorized capital will- be 
$1,900.000 and in adit ion to t*he Scof- 
t'sh directors, a number of Canad
ians very prominent in financial af
fairs wlit be on the board. The com
pany proposes to manufacture car'- 
pet* and w9l also conduct business 
as a lithographing company. The 
management of th<* two department* 
will be united under Mr. Dunmoodie* 
who wiil reside to Peterborough.

The organisâtixm meeting will be 
held next Wednesday, and Work will 
be at cnee started on the plant, the 
site hawing been decided uoon. The 
company Wave agreed to employ at

number to a thousand-
“Mr. Henry Coates belongs to the 

family controlling the w.orld-renowjt- 
cd thread firm of J. and P. Coats, 
Limited, of Paisley, but for business 
rinçons Inserted an “e" Sn his name. 
The new company had abouti made 
arrangements to locate at Fort Wil
liam. Lut the attractions of Peter
borough, were brought to their- at
tention alt the last minute.”

When seen toy the Review this 
morning, Mr. Morrow stated that 
so far there was nothing to give for 
publication except, what was in the 
Toronto Star. In fact he did not 
know, Where that paper got its auth
ority, because as yet iibero has been 
nothing definitely settled nor 
thera likely to be for some time.

If the above industries do come 
to Peterboro a*th S4 will mean a vast 
growth in population and a great in
crease in land values. It is estimat
ed that tliv firm wiil start with 
probably on* thon^and hands and in 
five years this number will be in
crease to probably five thousand, 
which-if true will rank the concern 
among the largest in Canada, and 
will l»e a great boon to Peterbor
ough

The Conies Bros., Limited, it is re
ported, will erect houses for alkihekr 
then and will secure land Hu the ii 
mediate neighborhood of the factory, 
and will call the village thus created 
Qcfetcfcvtfla.

•Mr. tSoatea is chairman of the 
board of directors of the General 
Accident Assurance Co. of Perth, 
Scotland. The company h represent. 
<*t n Central Ontario by Mr. W. H 
Bill- 1 "f f

Deputy Returning Officer, William 
Lee. Poll Clerk, Edward Manning.

Polling Subdivision Number Nine. 
—Place. E- H. Mann’s residence. No. 
136 IDublin street. Deputy Return
ing Officer, Gex*rg& H. Huwson. Poll 
Clerk, V. Durable.

Polling Subdividing. Number Ten. 
—Place, former Village Hall, Depu- 

r /Betarning Officer, John Malane. 
oil Clerk. John Kerr. ;
Polling Subdivision Number, Elev

en.—Place, Mrs. Swans ton’s shop. 
Hunter street. Deputy Returning 
Officer, James McDonald. Poll Clerk 
Robert Hamilton.

The third day of October, 1906, at 
the hour of twelve o’clock noon and 
the City Clerk’s Office, are herefby 
fixed as the time when, and the place 
where, the Clerk will sum1 up the 
number of votes given for and ag
ainst the Bylaw.

RALLY DAY AT
GEORGE STREET

Large Attendance of Pupils, 
Parents and Friends of the 

Sunday School Yesteday
Yesterday was rally day in the 

Sunday school of Geoige % street 
church and the occasion was mark-* 
ed by the attendance of af” large 
number of pupils, parents and those 
interested in the work of the Sun
day School. Interesting and profit
able addresses were given by Rev. 
F. J. Scott, of Murray street church 
and Rev. Mr. Bûwerman. Miss Etta 
Kemp rendered a solo very sweetly 
and the Misses Hill gave a duett 
with splendid effect. A solo bjf Mr. 
Barber was also much appreciated.

Altogether the rally day waa a 
great success and will do much to
wards strengthening the work of 
the Sunday, school. .

UNDERWEAR!
/ -i

YOU LL SUFFER if you neglect to change : 
your Underwear for heavier quality. The weather : 
demands a change, and we have every good line : 
to select from, and an assortment large enough to ; j 

j cover all sizes and shapes of men.

Here’s some of the grades :
Fine Scotch Wool 
Celebrated Woolsey 
Ellis’ Spring Needle 

Ribbed
Silk and Wool 
Fine Merino 
Natural Wool 

v Natural Cashmere 
Elastic Rib 
AU Wool Knit 
Union Wool RibbUflP

EVERY CUSTOMER SATISFIED

Local Delegate Home From
Carpenters' Big Convention

Mr. Harry Morgan Says the Gathering at Niagara Falls 
N. Y. Was Most Successful— Large Sums Voted 
For Strike Purposes.

Mr. Butt Morgan, delegate (ram ■ where strike, were now no. The 
the local carpenters' Sad joiners* un-} contention was firm in Its decision
ion. to the annual convention of the 
carpenters* and joiners’ onion of Am
erica, hat» at Niagara Falla. N.Y.. 
returned home; Saturday evening. 
The convention, Mr. Morgan states, 
wan a hig sneoeea, over seven hund
red detegatoa being in attendance, re
present mg unions from all parts of 
Canada and the Vnxed States. The 
convention opened on Monday, Sept. 
17th." and concluded ou Saturday of 
last week. Many matter, of great 
ou pot tance to the members of the 
trade were discussed and the re
ports presented showed that tho car
penters were making splendid pro
gress. Large sums of money were
voted to aid the members of unions . be too great.

to keep op the agitation for better 
working conditions for union mem
bers It was decided to hold the 
next annual meeting in Salt Lake 
cky. Utah. -:

Mr. Morgan states rbet the visit
ing delegates sere royally entertain
ed by the members of the union at 
Niagara Fulls and by the cRisena 
generally of tbdt oity. There were 
fxrursimna, banquets, and a splendid 
time generally.

.Mr. Morgan will submit a report 
of the convention nt the next meet
ing of the Peterborough union.

It e not likely tout the local 
union will eend s delegate to the 
con vent ton next year as the cost of 
sending one to Salt Lake City would

Rapid Tool Company’s By-law
Will be Voted on To-morrow

Get Your Vote in Early and Help the City to Grow— 
Don’t be a Knocker—List of the Places Where You. 
Vote and the Polling Officers.

The withdrawal of the Steel Roll
ing Mill* bylaw wijtl not affect in 
the least the vote on the Rapid Tool 
Com y any’* bylaw. The latter, com- 
faoy are now working oo their 
buildings and intend to stay if the 
t copie want them. Rot they want a 
free site and a fixed assessment the 
same as all other firms have been 
given, which they, have a perfect 
right to expect. '

The company ask for $1,200 to 
fay for the land on which their 
buildings are located and for a fix
ed assessment at that figure. This 
will increase the taxes of the rate
payers one - and one-third cents per 
year on every $1,000 assessment.

If the bylaw Is defeated the com- 
I*°J will certainly move elsewhere. 
It was only this morning that a 
gentleman offered to purchase fhe 
land and buildings from the compa
ny if the bylaw was defeated. That 
makes it comparatively easy for the 
company and theie are lots of towns 
in Western Ontario making big bids 
lor the industry. It is, therefore, ab
solutely necessary that the people 
get out and vote for the bylaw*1 to
morrow.

At nine o’clock tomorrow morn
ing all the polling subdivisions in 
the oity ojuwrill lie opened and manned 
ready tqf. take the vote on the by
law, It -ia expected that every man 
and woman in Peterborough will 
tarn oàt and register their approv
al of the council expending $1,200 
ta^xirchaaing site for the Rapid

ft is irfery little the individual is 
asked to do, vis., to walk a» Jew 
blocks, mark a ballot and home 
again, and. it will be a disadvantage 
to the eity as a citjr if ihd Individ
uals refuse to d<? their share. If 
this bylaw is defeated^the next 
company looking for place in 
which to erect a factory and to p$y 
out large sums of money in wages, 
will pass' Peterborough hj without 
notice. The promote**, wil^ say “We 
can Uot5 afford to spend two or 
three months in that city negotiat
ing with the council only to be turn
ed down by the people." The coanetl 
works hard to* bring promoters of 
companies here and it is only right 
that the property owners should 
give them loyal support.

It is a noticeable /act that other 
towUo <auu cities u.e every lew u«jg 
puasiug byluW.s almost with a unau- 
uuouo vote to g:ant free sites ,to 
manufacturing concerns. in fact, 
some towns gtve cash bodhses much 
larger thaw me amount inis city oi
ler» in real estate, inose towns 
care the iactories.

Vote i'or the bylaw tomorrow ?nd 
you can boast tnat you did afT you 
could to make Petei borougn grow. 
Vote against it and your neigubora 
and fi lends will look upon you as 
a knocker and when your tucAcomes 
to get a favor, you will find that 
others can knock also. Don’t be a 
knocker. The more people there are/ 
in the city the higner will be thé 
value of your property. Your* wages 
will increase, ox it you are a busi
ness man your profits will increase. 
Help your neighbor and your neigh
bor will help-you. Vote for the by
law and the new factory will in
crease your bank account* —

Following is a list of the polling 
places and the deputy returning pi- 
i*era and poll clerks, who will take 
vote on Rapid Tool Company bylaws 
tomorrow.

Polling Subdivision Numer One;— 
Place, at M. H. Hatpin’s store, «o. 
39 George street. Deputy Returning 
Officer, Josiah Robinson. Poll Clerk, 
John R. Goodfellow.

Polling Subdivision Number Two. 
—Place, L. Spry’s shop, No. 210 Ste
wart street. Deputy Returning Of
ficer, Joseph Lunijt Boil U plcgrk. 
Thomas Corkery, |

Polling Subdivision Number Three. 
-Place, F. L. Robinson’s. No. 227 
Charlotte street. Deputy Returning 
Officer, F. J. A. Hall. Poll Clerk, 
C. J. Seymour.

Polling Subdivision Number kgour. 
—Place, the City Council Chamber. 
Deputy Returning Officer, R. W. 
Brrett. Poll Clerk, TIB. McGrath.

Polling Subdivision number Five.— 
Place, at store of A. J. War ne, ir.. 
No. 356 Charlotte street. Deputy Re
turning Officer, J. M. Greene. Poll 
Clerk. Henry Greene.

PoHingt Subdivision Number-*Bix.— 
Place. Mud W, Metheral’s shop. No 
464 Ayfmer street. Deputy Return- 
j Officer. J. R. Metheral. Poll 

Clerk, W. Metheral.
Pôllipg Sibdivision Number Seven. 

—Pto^ J-fcn James* store. No. 332 
WcDorpUeV street. Deputy Returning 
Officer. John Irwin. Poll Clerk. D. 
Hi. Pnrritt. f

Polling Snbdivision Number Right. 
—Plxia,- Wffi. Lee’s : hop, Smith-st,

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
An exeentive meeting of the Young 

People’s Association of St. John’s 
chinch will be held tonight to make 
arrangements for the coming seas
on.

The Woman’s Auxiliary will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. 
2 On Wednesday afternoon at three 
o’clock an important meeting of the 
ladies of the congregation is being 
held. . ._Z

At 4.15^ o’clock Wednesday after
noon the Minks Band ' will meet.
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew 

will meet on .Wednesday^ evening.
The rector’s' confirmation class 

will meet on Wednesday evening

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
At the meraieg service in George 

street church jexterdAj, the choir 
rendered the anthem "Thj wall be 
done** m n uwterir manner. Dm 
anthem at the evening service wac 
"I heard the Vox* of Jesus Su/.* 
Durant t*e offer tor/ there waa a 
mixed quartette composed of Misses 
Irene Grtyr and Evelyn Cheat/ and 
Messrs. Dredge and Walton.

The Bpocrth League of George 
street church meeitn toojght. It. 
will be consecration meeting.

The regular meeting of the Lading* 
Aid Societ/ will be held tomorrÿk 
afternoon.

The pra/er service will be held 
on Wedneedayr evening.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
This will be a bus/ week with the 

congregatiogkrOt St. Andrew’s choreh.
Tonight a joint meeting of the 

Young People’s Societ/ an cl the El
isabeth Bell Auxiliar/ ef Heme Mis
sion a will be held. The programing 
will be an interesting one and there 
should be a large attendance. The 
meeting Is called for eight o’clock.

Tomorrow evening the Ladies’ Aid 
Society will tender a reception to the 
ladies and gentlemen of the congre
gation. This event ia being held in 
order that members of the congre- 

Better acquainted 
especially with1 strangers who are 
attending the cbeteh.

The sdjourned meeting ,«f the 
Young Men’s Guild will alao'tw held 
tomorrow night at eight o'clock. 
The principal business will be the 
election of offieeta for the /ear.

The Tegular pra/er service will be 
bel» iw Wedneida/ evening.

Thg Tegular meeting U tb* Board 
of Managers will be htl* on Thar- 
dav eVening. " ~

The regular meeting of the Ladira' 
Aid Societ/ will be held .on Frida/.

! H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.
e«atiii»aa^a..^m.........t.T.tttTt)tt!t)M)||

OPENING MEETING 
MOTHERS’ GUILD

Mrs. Bennett Retiring President 
Presented With Gold Cross

The opening meeting of St. Luke's 
Mothers’ Guild was held Therada/ 
afternoon and man/ members were 
present. Mrs. H. Bennett, why has 
been the president Tor four /ear* 
resigned on account of moving to 
Ottawa. She waa made the recipient 
of an address, a gold Maltese cram 
end an enlarged photograph, beau
tifully framed, of St. Lake's ehureh.

The rector read the following ad
dress? I

Deer Mrs. Bennett.—The member* 
of the Mother*’ Guild of St. Luke's 
Cbureb, Nrarn with great regret df 
joyr approaching departure from the 
partrii to take up residence in ptte- 
w*V *We recognize that we. lose by 
/our removal,,a ver/ valuable mem- a 
her, who has done much for the pro- V 
motion of barmen/ and usefulness 
among os. When /no became presi
dent of the Guild, it •(* in
fancy and had to make its way am
ong the other’Soeleties St. Lake’s. 
With the Help of God, arid, led by 
you as \<itw president, we, have at
tained some degree of efficiency, and 
oar email beginnings have Voaolted 
in oar Guild being recognize! as an

Influential society; in the aetlritle*
of our ehureh.

Before you leave us, we wish to 
give you some tangible expression 
of our appreciation of /our work 
amongst os, and we bqg you to ac
cept this Maltese Grose, which wUt 
ever remind you of oar working to
gether in the vineyard of the Lord, 
and of oar motto; "Beer ye one an
other’s hardens.”

May the aceonpanying picture of 
St. Lake's church recall to you often 
roar spiritual home here, and bring 
neck to year memory the united 
worship sod work which bare collat
ed yon and as in the service of God.

On behalf of the members of the 
Mothers' Guild.

E A LANGFELDT. V A- 
> Rector?

Mrs. Bennett was greatly pleased 
with such . tokens of kindness, torn 
which she thanked the members 
vary heartily. She said that she had 
enjoyed very much to hen been 
associated with the Mothers’ Guild 
and would never forget the happy 
times she had spent in St. Lake’s..

The rector expre-eed his personal 
regret at losing such a valuable 
member. Mrs- T. H. G. Deane wax 
.unanimously- efaeaen ho Become «the 
president. A social hoar was then 
spent and refreshments served. i

Premier Deakin. Melbourne, ai 
nounces fhe conclusion of a recip
rocal trejig with the fine Sooth Af
rican Governments.

Sir William Van Horne has decid
ed to cancel Abie proposed trip to 
Cuba on account of the rebellion awd 
return la St. Andrew’s, N.B.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK j Oepltnl':............• MOJOOOOO
Rsoapve xouRooo 00

^ ACCOUNT =— i
Annote Over------ atMXMuOdbOO

lbs ‘ --------—
1 ' KTEMOHUCH iiAHCH, S*0***

THE 6ANK OF OTTAWA 
#—•**—**•**•**—*»*».

A. A* HolUngshead«_

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS
-i*.

'/ . . ■~\r;
: .

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Ttw confirmsttan elans will meet 

this evening.
The sacrament of .the Lord’s Sup

per will be observed in St.. Paul’s 
church on Sunday raorn’ng next

The regular weekly prayer service 
will be held on Wednesday afternoon 
at four o’clock.

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
To-eight the regular meeting of the 

B.Y.P.CJ. will be held^ in the school 
room. The teAtitera* training 
in connection with the Young Peo
ple meeting, will be by Iter. F.
* Scott. a  j t 4 .ti ;

The Ladies*' Aid Society w$H>f hold 
their regular meeting to^mOrrow af
ternoon at three o’clock, in the church 
parlors, and at 3.45 o'clock, the regiL 
lar meeting of the Mission Circlé will 
be held in the achopl room..

The regular prayer meeting will to 
held oh Wedjpesdaj hlgljt.

ST. LUKE^HSIURCH
The meetings tEia.jrselL. ind^e fol

lows = gjw- *-’ " ”
Monday evening, a.'meet 

Girls’ Auxiliary at g’bVk
The Men’s Guild will adM$ in the 

guild nooms ’tef prwMeepW Tueg. 
day at S o’clock. ’ '

The W. A, mMMFfiamHr et 
2.SO and ehoife prWtlee will Jw held , 
on Thursday evening at A ,

The opening meeting of the* Mis- 
"ion Fund will be on Friday at 4.16. 
Mrs, W. J. Scott, the superintendent,
> .quests that a large number of 
girls will H present to enter upon 
tb-'>.es- n’. work for missions.

Next Monday a Sunday setiobl ser
vice will be held in the church nt 
t o’clock.

■mm

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you .any “ between hay 
and grass ’’.t^ys ?

_ We have made particular pro
vision for boys of this age.

- Here we have Suits, the 
size and the right prices, 
folks. Sailors, Boys' T« 
Reefeys; etc.

•TH
CM

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Pall ed, 

and winter weights, unrivau 
qualities, in s” sizes. Medii 
weights for MB weather.

HATS—W tfc joü Be v
•t, « ear one of our new Hats—Derby CC Sf A f| • , $2.5 
ÿ OH ! WHAT PRgTTY TIES Ml||< «66 .-wear" 
new designs* 25c to 75c. ^ . '~'7'

SHIRTS AND COLLARS-W* turn Wit fm 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and 1- |/

Merrell <fc Merediti
Outfitters Far Gentlemen pr«$ Sf ««v a*n*>

/ ■<
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AN EVENT
>*

OF GREAT IMPORTANCE

THE INDUSTRIAL FAIR
Now tbit tbe Peterborough Indus

trial Exhibition .io over the, result 
ean be calmly reviewed and com
ment offered. , <

It was • wtee step not to drop 
the show as at fffst proposed. The 
attendance, all things being consid
ered, was very good, while the ex-.

| hibit in horses was a long way the 
beat ever seen in Peterborough. The 
display in other departments waa 

1 about ap to the average. Hone the

Steel Rolling Mills Will be
Located in Niagara District

Announcement Made Saturday Night by Company’s 
Directors—Long Delay in Getting Bydaw Before 
the People Main Cause of Company Leaving.

Wraps, Long and short Coats at the most popular prices for good quality 
garments, ever quoted in this section of the Dominion.

The trend of fashion is definitely expressed in our showing of

WOMEN’S PLEATED WALKING 
SKIRTS at $5

There wfll be no vote on the Steel
will be our display this week of Womens’ Costumes, Tailored Suits, Dress and walking skirts, I £ÎLJiMe*^Vrt “ HS^aaMdid ^meeting ™n satur-
lir------ v 11 - « • - * * —  1 — -— * -—'----- ■— — - I 1 4 ■ I day night and arrived at that con-

There ere tee or three points I «iaeion. Towns and cities in the Nl- 
that need to be emphasised and will I agara district, which have greet in
bear looking into. It appears to have I dneements for manufacturing firms 
been a aad mistake to cat dawn the I hlTe for the fast week or two been 
days of the tair from three to t-wo. I negotiating with the directors of the 
There ia very little more expense in I company and making them very va- 
hojding a three days* attraction, I luable inducements, as well as point- 
while the receipt! would certainly I ing out great natural advantages 
be larger and more .people would I Hamilton, St. Catharinee, Niagara 
via» the city, remaining here over I Falls and .Welland are all anxious 
night. The expenditure for advert!»-I (o secure the Peterborough Steel 
ing,-preparing the grounds, prise I Rolling Mills.
“"“I "aœe oÂ h”',ntnlt,6iit,!irmfo1 Marne Thé
fo-r a two days exhibition as a three | promoters and capitalists are all to
days’ one, the only, extra outlay I cal men and they appeared before 
owing to the latter being, as Pres-1 the council a long time ago with 
ident Châties has pointed out, the I proposition and were prepar-
hiro nf - #««, 1 ed to start work at once on the er-hire of a few ticket sellers, lection of their plant and maebin-

| keepers, police, etc. This really am-|ej*j. The council heard the repre- 
! ounts to reryr; little and the gate I sentatives several times, but the 
receipts on the third day ere often I matter .was referred to committee 

large as on the second day, , |end meeting after meeting was held 
* 3 Ito discuss the details causing great

In case of unfavorable weather, (delay. As a result other towns were 
I on the second day, with only a two 
I days’ show, financial reverse is the 
I outcome, while, with a three deye*
] attraction, the exhibition stands a 
I chanee of recouping itself on the 
third day—as unfavorable weather 

I for two or three days in September
Peter boro's big store offers and sells the very garments that most women want, and it sells is almost unknown, 

them at prices they can best afford to pay. ^"‘«hiwuon
1 as they should. Instead of making 
I displays in the mein building, 
filling op the vacant ipace

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS

from $8.50 up to $12.50|
WOMEN’S DRESS SKIRTS

from $12 up to $35|
CORRECT nfr EVERY DETAIL

given time to- get into .communica
tion with the directors and advance 
their offers, and some of the offers 
were indeed very flattering.

The officers and directors elected 
at the company’s meeting on Satur
day night were;

President.—W G Ferguson., , |
Vice-Pres.—W B Hill.
8ec.-Treas.-D O’Oo-nnelL
Directors. —W Rudkins, Alex. El

liott, James Davidson and W. fl, 
Denham.

In conversation with Mt. O’Connell 
the Review learned that personally 
the directors were very sorry to 
leave this city. The capital has all 
been subscribed here and the offic
ers would jnuch prefer to* conduct 
the business here under their ^per
sonal supervision. They arc very 
grateful to members of the city 
council, who did all they could to 
helf them along, but regret the 
great delay. The people of the city 
generally were greatly in favor of 
passing the bylaw. Members .of the 
company had canvassed the major
ity of tbe property owners and 
found them almost unanimously in 
favor of it, and there was every 
probability that it would have been 
carried.

ANDSPECIAL IN BOYS’ 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS
Bey'. Buff Bata............ 01.2S

” ........... e. 1.SO
" Box Kip ........................ 180
•• Dongoia «    1.60
Mines’ Dong •• II to2 ...1.SS 

•• 1 ... 1.S»
’’ Box Calf X eels I SO• I „ M . «S ,.S0
" Doug Bah " “ “ 1.8SH II II I. U « If,
Kxtra specials in men’s Dong Bata 

S. P. H. sixes, *1 to $............  1.W

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeorge-SL

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SooTHiaw Trimmut or 
Stxist Railway Limb.

Richard Hall & Son
868-866 George Street

Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Frail slightly damaged by walar.bnt 
ia first-chse condition, will ha sold 
cheap. This ha chance to secure rare 
tar gains. Call and sec.

MINICOLO BROS.
•tfh Phones SIT.

Cbe Battle "Review
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nteam boiler and a travelling pile 
driver ate being used in the work.

—Mr. E. M. Beat ban completed the 
eontiaet of putting the iron roofing 
on St. Paul’* church', ft waa a big 
job, requiring aome 5,0011 square feet 
of iron. On Saturday night Mr. Beat 
entertained hie staff to an oydter Kip
per at MoCallum’e restaurant In bon- 
or the completion of the work.

-To-night All Saints’ congregation 
will hold a grand re-union as a wind
up of t>e harvest home festival. To 
this reception all members of the con
gregation and their friends ere invit
ed. A musical programme will be 

idered and refreshments will be 
eervdh. .,•'<:(!< fill

—The managers of the McDonald 
Estate, Lumber Company, who have 
Mad their trim little Steam punt. Point 
St. Charles, pulled out on (the com
pany’s wharf for several days, had 
the boat launched on Friday after
noon, after being re-caulked and paint
ed. This work waa rendered Decen
nary after several years of hard work.

This trim little craft ia now fit and 
tight andweady to finish her1 fall work 
before leaving for the upper lakes, 
where she will be laid np for tbe win
ter.

—Owing to later advices received 
from the captain of Kaiwartbe Lodge 
Degree Team, Lindsay, the Institu
tion of tto Rebefcali Lodge at Peter
borough/ baa been * finitely act for 
Friday evening, October 28. This 
will edit the convenience at Lindsay 
staff, aome of whom wfll be away, 
for tbe next few, weeks, and will alio 
give time for the Peterborough 
committee to intake complete and 
careful arrangement». A very pleas
ant and profitable evening in assured 
to Queue who wifi be present at the 
opening of the new. lodge.

George Edward», accountant for 
tbe insurance cqgtgtiealon. stated 
that, owing to the bad condition of 
the books of tbe Woodmen of tbe 
World, k proper audit could not be 
xnUideL

CITY JOTTINGS
—City Council meeting tonight
-Tbe Y.-M..C.A. evening qftnses 

open thin week-. Get a euetian.
-Tbe Elk» will meet on Wednes

day night instead of Tuesday: J0ght 
this week.

—Mr. Diegmaau the new, physical 
director of the YAtCA. will arrive 
on Wednesday, October 18

—The Her Try fall fair will be 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday at 
tixta weak at Lakebnret.

—Tbe Y.M.C.A. Debating Clnb wifi 
re-orgeniee eta Werioremtay «vemfaig at 
eight o'clock in the club room.

—Tbe eteagier Water Idly, arrived in 
port FHday with a cargo of wheat, 
consigned to the Central Milling Coen. 
»a*y. 1 1 t

—The steam yacht "Bobe” made 
a trip over the lift lock Friday even
ing with representdrives at tbe 
f'Bmart Bet” aboard. »

—The LaxLeq' Auxiliary of tbe Y. 
M.C.A. willl bold a spécial meeting 
in the -Y.MLC.A. parlor this even
ing bâ 788 o’clock. i

-The next Chapter of tbe Rural 
Deanery of North umber lient wfll be 
held at Havelock on Monday and 

, Tuesday at next week.
—Hie Lordship the Bishop of Toron, 

to will administer the rite of confir
mation in Ail Saint,’ church on Thuiu- 
day evening, October 18th.

—Keene fair will be held Wednes
day, and if it ia a fine day there will 
be a large numbar from Peterbor
ough In attendance. ,

—After tomorrow, morning the 
police court wifi be held * ten o’- 
toatead of at nine, aa ia the custom 
during the summer moot he.

-The «nouai fall fair will bo 
held at Keene on Teeeday and Wed
nesday of this weak. A number of 
people from the ej*y will attend.

—Thin evening a meeting will 
-■* be Jbeld in tbe TAA roome lor. the 

purpose of organising tlbe Ladies’ 
.Literary Association of the T.A.8. 
-for the «mem

—Mr Simpson, of Selwyn, was 
"V taken to at. Joseph’» hospital yest

erday afternoon in Beliegbem’a pri
vate ambulance. He ia suffering 
from typhoid fever. ,

,-qOtiurt Chemung, Nb. 580, C O/., 
wul hold a reunion in the Son» of 
England Hall, on Friday evening next. 
October 6th, in celebration of the 
(Consolidation of Court Queen, No. 
IM, with Court Chemong.

—A gang of men are engaged driving 
pilea OB the east bank bf tbe creek 
Idimediately in the rear of tbe Cen
tral Milling Company's premise#. A

All TOBACCOS At 3 For 25c.
We sail McDonald*# and all ether 10c brands at three far Me.

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES —
Outside the hehle In the eity.

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c > all 10c brands 4 for 25c
M. PAPPAS, - JAS. DOLAN1

Proprietor.

.... — —'

886*888 Oaopge at vent.
Give us a call, you will be welcome.

—

6886666666666666666666666666666666666666866888»»6M6»

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE

WALL PAPER
which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was i$c a_ roll, 
and $c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price : ' “

*VRECULA* PRICE
22 Rolls at 15c oeèer,,eeo 4,oe ee
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at 5c Yard

$1.80
1.0$

$2.8$

FLAT PRICE FOR ABOVE PAPE* \
12 Rolls at yc,,,, «....» ,,,,,, ,«„•« .84

3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c......... ......................... .

$1.1*
Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Paper :

FUT PRICE
12 Rolls at ioc ........a
21 Yds 9 inch Border 2c 43

$1.62

12 Rolls, reg. 10c, for $c .60 
21 Yds Bor. or 3 rolls $c .10

J*

>

Whet cost yea $1.8$ will new ce* you $1.16, and the $1.61 let will row be 70e. 
It will pay you to take advantage of the opportunity. It has been caused by the 
failure of a targe jobbing Wall Piper house, and the factory refused to ship the firm 
the goods. Out Window Shades rod Curtain Pole» «re all reduced. Crockery rod 

iMewercia abend, . Til

PtTE*eoaOU6H 
m etoaet street 1

The fall power of your money ean be terted at this sale.

TORONTO 
4 QUEEN-rr. W.

they, tar aome reason or other, bold I 
aloof. Then, they do not ’’talk op” [ 
the fair aa they should. But all the'| 

| fault cannot be laid at the door pt [ 
the merchants. The litisens them-1 

( selves are largely to blame. They j 
will patronise other show# _ away I 
from home not nearly ao good ae I 
the one held in Peterborough and 1 
will denoonee the local show. It ia I 

j time that a different spirit waa ma- | 
I .nlfested.

Peterborough' could have one of I 
the very beat exhibitions in Ontario I 
if It waa properly, supported. The I 

j eitiseni moat assume a more favor-1 
able attitode toward the andertak-1 

! ing and, until this ia done no per- j 
| oeptible improvement will or ean bel 
mode. A right about face movement [

11» required end it cannot be'brought | 
[about too soon. 1______ __ a

TBE BY-UW VOTE
The decision of the promoter# of 

the Peterborough Steel Billing Mills 
Ckvnfpony to locate their industry in 
another eity will be learned by all 
elaaaee of citisena with extreme re
gret.

The by-law -to grant $6,000 to (the 
company to purebaae a pile and to 
fix the asaeaament on their plant and 
buildings at this figure for a period 
of ten year#, waa to .lave been voted 
on by the freeholder» to-morrow, and 
would undoubtedly, have been car
ried. - . i i ! • I i: : l t 1

The delay of certain member» of 
the eity council in submitting the by
law, fa in a measure responsible for 
the management deciding |o locate 
elsewhere. This ia altogether apart 
from the better terms that have been 
offered by other places. The by-law 
could eaaillj have been submitted 
aeveral week# ago, and tbe company 
would by this time have been at 
work in erecting their, building» The 
decision to withdraw from Peterbor
ough ie the outcome of Wise djrtfiention I 
In submitting tbe by-law #and the 
fact that other place» have offered 
more liberal inducements. The by
law relating to the Rapid Tool Com- | 
pony will, however, be voted upon 
to-morrow, and should be carried by 
a large majority. It ia understood 
that other towns are alao after this 
Industry and, that onlees the by-law 
paaaea, this company will also re
move from Peterboroqjh.

The Rapid Tool. Company aekr 'the 
city to contribute $1,200 for a site, 
and to fix the assessment on the 
company's property tor ten years fat 
this figure. Tbe company agree to 
employ at least 25 hands for ten years, 
and to expend in machinery, etc., not 
lees than $16,000.

Freeholders should get out tomor
row and eee that the by-law 1# car
ried by a majority sufficient bo secure 
the works for Peterborough. Out- 
aide place* are making strong biifa 
for this industry, and it behooves Pe
terborough to be awake. Tomor
row I» tbe day of action. Get out 
early and work for the by-law until 
the poll# close. * • i ,

■ ——

ASKS A QUESTION
To the Editor of the Review, 

flir.—It waa a poor advertisement 
for Peterborough when It was aa- 
-nounced through the press that a 

number of Peterborough capitalists 
were looking for a site in at. Cath
arine» to establish their Steel Roll
ing Mills. Whit's the matter with 
Peterborough! Yours, ate.,

ENGINEER.
October fat. 1866.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berthe fine 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc 

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., 6* eale. Cera, 
taker.at .boat houec from y a.m. to iajo 
p-m. Bell Téléphoné No. $y6A.

H. B. RYB,
Proprietoe.

Mary Emery and W. J. McCarthy. W. H. Powers and Richard 
Karl, the Conspirators In Red Feather, which appears at the 
Grand to-morrow night.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” ” Buster 
Brown,” " Sunny Jim,” “ Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
TWO TELEPHONES 

FOR LINDSAY
Public Meeting Declares^ n Favor 

Of Competition
-I^ndsay public want a competition 

in telephones. The citizens’ meeting 
held lust Friday night brought out, 
tho fact that the people were prac
tically unanimous. Mr. F. D. Mac- 
Kay represented the Canadian Ma
chine Telephone Co., which is seek
ing a franchise, and Mr. Hill, rep
resented Bell Téléphone Co., which 
is seeking ffor mi exclusive. fran
chise. Both gentlemen addressed the 
meeting, as well as a number of lo
cal people, and the following mo
tion was carried ;

Moved by Mr. J. D. Flavelle, se
conded by Mr. W. A. îodwin, that 
this meeting of the B^ard-ef-Trade 
and citizens of Lindsay, recommend 
the Council to grant à franchise to 
the Machine^Telephonc^Ca^,.

Wheelman Met
With Bad Accident

North Monaghan Young Man 
Thrown From Bicycle While 

Coasting
A young man named Mr. Claire De

yell .son of tho late Joseph Deyell, 
while coasting down a hill about -two 
and a half toiler out tbeOtavel Hold, 
in 'North Monaghan, ye*terday after
noon, had the misfortune to be thrown 
from his wheel and had his head bad
ly cut. . r % • i

It appears that the young man was 
coming down one of the eteep hill* 
just west of the city, with hie feet up 
on the handle bars, when he ran 
against a email boulder, twisting tbe 
handle bare out of his hands and 
throwing him hooviiy to the ground.

When Deyell alighted his buad rame 
in contact with a sharp «tone, which 
inflicted a cut. about four1 iuchee-long 
on the back of he 'head.

Shortly afterward he was found by 
a number of other youjag men, who 
were out looking for beechnut*, in 
a half dazed condition. They Im
mediately «echoed a horse and rig 
and had Deyell conveyed tt> tbe city, 
where hù injuries -were looked niter 
by a physician. It required some 
fifteen stitches to close the wound. 
Mr. Deyell is in a #rathe* delerimis 
condition, and shows symptoms of 
concussion of the brain. «

JThc young man resides with hi* 
sister, Mrs. Kerr, Who lives about 
two and a half miles but in the 
country.

Mr. John L. Wood, of Toronto, ie in 
the city on business i

Rev. Father Conway, Of Nor
wood, was in the city today.

Miss JSthel Sawyer is visiting Mias 
Kva Nesbitt for a few days.

Mm. H. P. Ktottody will "receive 
on Wednesday afternoon oT thae 
week. " > Vi . j

Mr. C. F. Gibson, of Peterborough, 
was in town yesterday transacting 
business.—Lindsay Post. ,

Mr. Donald Shook left this morn
ing for Toronto, where he will afh- 
tend Bt. Andrew’s College.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Geale, who have 
spent a fortnight at atony Lake, 
have returned to Toronto today.

Mr. Garnet .Gmr loft on Satur
day for Kingston, where he will re
sume his- studies at Queen’s Univer
sity.

Mrs. W. R. Stroud bos her daugh
ter-in-law, Mr a. Win. Stroud, Peter
borough, .railing her. — Ottawa 
Journal.

Mr. White McGee, whoi has been 
ip Lindsay tor same time J?ast spent 
Sunday the guest oZ Mr, Geo, Gra
ham-

PERSONAL
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Ï00R FALL SHOES
ARB READY, SIB!'

We eey ” Youi Shoe»," became v 
know that we give Shoes that will ! [ 
please you in eveiy detail.

CAMT HELF IT, 100 KBOW ;
We’ve tbe beet Men’» Shorn that tbe 

belt Shoe builders know bow to saake.
It’s « easy matter foe a amn to 

select jmt the Shoes be wants from oar 
Choice assortment. Snippy Shoes ia 
trim, east cut styles that will make a 
man proud of hie test. At all prices.

In Velour, Gun Metal, Call, Vie ‘ 
Kid rod Patent Colt Skim.

Blubber, Law rod Button Styles. \

Mr. Geo. Reilly is able to be ar-1 
ound again after hia recent very ee-1 
rioua illness, and his meny, friends 
are glad to sec him.

Mrs H N During and daughter, I 
of Seattle, who have been visiting 
Mr. D. Devine, left this morning to 
viait her mother at Deloro, Ont.

Mr. Clarkeon, of Toronto, baa ar- [ 
rived in I he eity. He ia inspector for 
the C.G.E. Company, on the eonerote j 
work in connection with the now | 
•transformer building.

Miss Zetta Harper returned to I 
Toronto this morning. Site will be [ 
joined by ber cousin. Misa Coo, of 
London, and together the, will at
tend lecture» at Toronto University.

Mrs. Frank Mason fas returned! 
from visiting 1er daughter. Mrs. V. 
P. Thrwlin, at New Bedford. Misa. I 
Mr.». The*lie baa completely recov
ered from her recent Mines».

The many friend» of Miss Alice I 
Porter will be pleased to learn that 
she has returned from the hospital, 
where ahe waa an inmate Ibr sever
al weeks, «offering from typhoid' fe- ] 
ver, . "

J. T. STENSON

WORK BY DAY 
STUDY BYNÏCHT

Learn to be a Master

Ï.K.C.A. EVEMIRC CLASSES
')

— STAND FOR —
Better Education—Putititn — Waqcc

OBITUARY
MARY ,K HUMMEL.

The death took place tbi* morn
ing of Mary Ellen, the seven menthe’ 
old daughter of Mr. ,and Mrs. David 
Hummel, 376 Burnham street, east 
eity.

The funeral ton* plate to the Ho
man Cat bod ie cemetery thii after
noon.

Mr. and Mr». Hummel will have 
the sympathy of many friends in 
the lose they have sustained. ■ ,

I Expert Practise! Inateuatiao ie 6 lakjufa 
Mechanical Brewing 
Architect Drawing
g» - - 8-8 _ «a. _EiNincny
Shop Arithmetic ee* Biunttry 
Advanced Mathematics 
EmpJeyed Beys’ Cannes 
Telegraphy, Shww Card 
first Aid.

CaB, write ce phone far pertknlazx

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
Phone. Bell or Machine No. a*

"V

<
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Only 10c. . cake. 
3 cake, lor 25c.
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MYDEAR0ADDYISDYIN6
Pathetic Message of Suicide's 

Youngster to Doctor.

- ML GrindsII of Toronto Committod 
Suicide, by Carbolic Acid on Satur 

" day—fh a Fit of Dssportdèncy a Mea- 
ford Man Takes His" Life—Lena 
Scott, Toronto, Also Tried It by Bi 
chloride of Mercury, But Failed.

Toronto, Oct. 1—Carbolic acfd Wiled 
James K. GrindaW at 184 ttarboçd street 
on Saturday. tie was a young man| 
wkh a wife and lwo children. Lately 
tie has been worrying about tilings but, 
although dfsporfdent, no such tragic 
ternit nation, a s that of Sat urday . was 
anticipated. It appears that Orindail 
bad*' ills wife an jflfectfcnftte good-bye 
on Saturday morning and then went 
upstairs, where he* consumed a consid
erable quantity of carbolic acid, which 
-be had procured from a neighboring 
drug store. On<t,a£^î|s children went 
to Dr. Canfield and said: “My dear

of no avail.
In a Fit of Despondency.

Meaford, Oct. 1.—In a fit of despon
dency, brought on bÿ worrying over 
•financial matters, H. Kirkpatrick, a 
married man, about 40 years of age, 
committed suicide at-his home at Cen- 

- trevilie Saturday morning. He shot, 
himself through the heart with a shot
gun. He leaves a widow and five young 
chlttiron. He came here from Dublin, 
Ireland, some years ago.

Girl Took Poison.
Toronto, Oct. 1.—Lena Scott, *Who, 

Since her arrival In Canada a few 
months ago,' has been living on upper 
Terauley street, was taken to St Ml- 
chael'a Hospital on Saturday after hav
ing swallowed some bichloride of mer
cury. Dr. Crawford attended to her 
and she will recover.

GOES DOWN IN LAKE ERIE,

$ (earner City of Concord Sink»—Three 
of the Crew of 12 Drown.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct: 1.—The old 
wobden steamer City of Concord, hav
ing three barges in tow, went down 
Saturday night in the storm on Lake 
Erie, off Huron, Ohio. Three of the 
crew of 12 were lost

The other nine, after a terrible time 
in the yawl boat, landed at Cedarpoint 
at 2 o’clock yesterday morning and 
walked Into Huron* seven- hours later 
In An exhausted condition.

The names of the drowned are: 
Frank ! Peters, fireman, Muskegon, 
Mich.: John Wiser;, wMchman. Mil
waukee: Roy Wakefield, deckhand, 8t. 
Clair. Mich. »,

Killed) at Crossing.
Wingham. Oct. 1.—Janies Jobb, a 

laborer, who has been a resident of this 
lection for a number of years, was In
stantly killed by the C. P. R. express 
Friday night. He had spent the day at 
the WIngh'am fair, and -vyas driving 
home alone in a buggy when the acci
dent occurred.. The engineer saw the 
rig on the track and blew the whistle, 
but could not stop the train In time to 
avoid the abeldent. Coroner Kennedy 
-decided, to hold an inquest, whlfeh was 
adjourned until Wednesday. Jobb was 
about 45 years of age and waadmraar*1

* rled.
Crushed Between Cars. ■

North Bay, Oct. L—A sad accident 
occurred at the tTnlon Station Friday 
night, in which Fireman Fred Goulen 
lost his Ufa He was fireman on the

* Grand Trunk engine which wâs to take
t the Toronto express leaving here at 

8.50 p. rh. He was fixing a coupling, 
and in doing so he raised his head be
tween the bumpem. At that moment 
the engine moved slightly and the fire- 
)nan's head was crushed, killing hiiq 
-instantly. His remains were taken to
KganvilK Ont.

Went Through Drawbridge.’
f’larksvllle, Tenn., Oct 1.—Louis

ville and Nashville passenger train, 
northbound, ran Into the open bridge 
across Cumberland River last night. 
Tbe engine and baggage and mall
coaches went down, «carrying with them
seven men, five of whom were rescued. 
Engineer Fraplf Porter Of Binding 
Green, and Express Messenger Wood 
*>1l Clarksville, are missing. The bridge 
was turned for a boat ,

Dies From Fall.
‘ Hamilton, Oct. 1.—Charles Hurd, who

fell a few’feet from'» scaffold last 
Monday, died yesterday at the City 
Hospital. He was 29 years of age and 
leaves a widow and four children.

Girl’s Tragic End.
Hamilton, Oct. 1.—Pearl Donnelly, 

the 10-year-oM daughter of James 
Donnelly, 241 North Wellington street, 
who was struck on the head by a brok
en cable, which snapped when a house 
was being moved, died In the City Hos
pital Saturday morning.

Drowned In Swan Lake.
Swan Lake. Man., Oct. t.—A young 

.man from Winnipeg named Albert, 
agd 20 wfa drowned In tfiç lake here 
Saturday morning while out shooting 
in a canoe.

Stepped Into Space.
Preston. Oct 1.—Frldhy night C. E 

Kyle of Toronto, stepped into space off 
a G. P. A H car, standing at the north 
end of the railway bridge* over the 
Speed River, and landed ten feet below 
in the water, under the bridge. Ho 1s 
suffering from a badly twisted leg and 
a sprained ankle.

TWO IN FAMILY DEAD.

Soa of J. H. Waldman of Guelph,-Vic 
tim of Danville, III., Wreck. 

Guelph, Oct. 1.—News was received 
yesterday afternoon of the death, in 
Danville, Illinois, Hospital, of Vincent, 
the second son of J. H. Waldrtym, from 
injuries recelved ln^the Wabash wreck 
at CatUn. '

The condition of the other two chil
dren, John and Marguerite, is more 
favorable, though the latter Is still in 
a critical state.

The* body of the late Mrs. Waldman 
arrived in Guelph Saturday. The3funr 
eral took place yesterday afternoon, and 
was attended by hundreds of eitizens.

Find Body In the Scugog Rivfcc. ^ 
Llndkrfy, Oct 1.—The body of R. H. 

Hopkins, who has been missing since 
Wednesday nighUtast, w$ls found float 
ing yesterday morning abdut four miles 
north of Lindsay on the wr;st shore or 
the Scugog River.

Fatal Car Ferry Capsize. 
Chicago, Ill, Oct. 1.—Three sailors 

Were drowned and ï4 railway cars, to
gether with 800 tons of iron ore and 
car attachments, were lost In the lake 
Saturday night when a car ferry cap
sized less than a mile'outside of the 
Chicago harbor.

Two Dead, 29 Hurt. 
Philadelphia, Oct. l.-4-Géneral Man
ier Atterbury of the Pennsylvania 

Railroad stated Saturday afternoon 
that only two persons were killed and 
29 Injured In the rear-end collision 
near Eddington, Pa., that morning. The 
dead are Mrs. W. H. Cbnnell,. wife of 
an employe of the railroad, and Mrs. 
Mary O’Malfy of Philadelphia. -The 
collision occurred on the New York 
division of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
19 miles north of here. Defective air 
brakes Is given as the cause of the 
wreck.

THE BRIERY CHARGES.
daddy IS dying.’* When- nr.. Canfield ________
could in t té th.' t.oufc his Services were V

Mr. Georg. Held of London Surrenders
I. Admitted to Ball—Six 

J to Face the ÿ.glstrate
Toronto, Oct 1.—Mr. George H*td of 

London surrendered himself to Crown 
Attorney Corley Saturday morning. He 
was arraigned before Magistrate Deni 
son on a charge of conspiracy to bribe, 
pleaded not guilt# and was admitted to 
ball In' his own surety for $1,000, and 
one for $1,000 furnished by George Wil
kie of this city. *

Six to Face Magistrate.
Wm. Servies, carpenter, and George 

Andy, wholesale butcher, of London, 
were brought to Toronto Saturday by 
Detective Mackle. will appear with Mr. 
Reid In the police court here today 
The two prisoners were released ou 
bail.

It Is also expected that Ed. Slfton. 
manager of the .Electrical Construc
tion Co. ; William Mulloy. ex-hotelkeep
er. and Dan Wiley, customs officer, will 
surrender to the crown and appear at 
the same time.

WOMEN SPIRITED AWAY.

Wood.*» Huawhodimi
ÎSU'îïïînSeeite.t&Ï^S

Prosecution in East Elgin ClM Asks 
For Adjournment.

St. Thomas, Oct. 1.—The council 
chamber at Aylmer was crowded Sat
urday to hear the case brought by Li
cense Inspector Andrews of East' E1-- 
gm against Mr. Butler of Orwell foe 
keeping a disorderly house, and having 
the blinds of his hotel down un the se
cond day of August,-1906, and at other 
times.

Mr. Butler^ pleaded not guilty, and 
requested VV. K. Cameron of St. Thom- 

who appeared for the prosecution, 
to adjourp the case until Monday, when 
he would be prepared to go on with his 
case Mr.^ameron therefore adjourn
ed the, case until Monday.

W. F. Hepburn, retired Liberal can
didate, was present.

The two women who figure in th? 
case -have mysteriously disappeared, 
and are said to be in Riding In Detroit.

"Witnesses have mysteriously dis
appeared.” sltid Mr. Cameron, “but we 
are ready to go on with the case.”

He explained that an attempt to 
subpoena the womçn had proven *ajp.

GRAIN COMMISSION.

Special Data Submitted aa to Elevator 
Shortages.

Toronto, Oct. 1.—The Dominion Gov
ernment Grain Commission wound up 
Its session in Toronto on Saturday 
morning, when a brief sitting was held. 
C. B. Watts, secretary of the Dominion 
Millers1 Association, was recalled "to 
give some further special data dealing 
with elevator shortages, and John L. 
Fisher of Toronto, manager for James 
Richardson & 8 m, grain dealers, of 
Kingston, presented further claims as 
to .shortage of wheat when delivered 
from lake port elevators, and also as 
ta shortage of cars. »
...X^J^Hnmlssjon will sit In Kingston
to-day, and will, after concluding Its 
business there, go to Mofitreal. They 
«xpeçt to return, to Toronto about Oct. 
1". to have representations from the 
fanners of Ontario.

Thief Shoot» Detective.
•Montreal, Oct. 1.—Detective Le He- 

quezt was shot In the right arm and 
Yieck yesterday by Robert Walker, a 
ticket-of-leave man. from St. Vincent 
de.Paul Penitentiary, and Walker was 
knocked senseless by a blow from a 
pickax d handle in the hands of Detec- 
tiee" O’Keefe. Detective Le HequeVs 
-wounds are not serious, but the tickct- 
of-leave man’s skull seems to be frac- 

• tured. O'Keefe and Le Hequet were 
| trying to arrest Walker and another 

rouwr tallow.
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Rest. s.
When very tired lie on the beck, al

lowing every muscle to relax, letting 
the hand» go any way they will, and 
keep the eyes closed.

AN EXCITING TRIP.

X £

The Varied Perils of Navigation os 
the Ynkoe River.

Getting on a «and bar Is a part of the 
Yukon programme, and we reached 
tWa act early In the afternoon of the 
first day. The fiver Is constantly 
changing, and a new channel Is made 
each year. All steamers carry huge 
poles, known as shears, or sometimes 
called “ships' legs.” it hen a aand bar 
la «truck the pole la dropped 0(1 fho 
aide and atands upright In the sand. 
A pulley Is attached at the top, the 
.engine Is started and the boat lifted 
and swung forward six or eight feet 
Th* process Is repeated until the ves
sel la clear of the bar. During the 
Jumping oft process the passengers are 
sent aft in order to lift the bow. When 
somebody stupidly asked the captain 
how long we were going to stêy at- 
thls point ho answered, "Anywhere 
from an hour 14 n week.” We were 
lucky in being fast for only two hours. 
The Selkirk, which followed a day 
later, spent the entire night on t£é 
lame obstruction. Soundings were tak- 
m with n gaudily painted pole, which 

suggested n Fourth of July pole-FAultlng 
exhibition. The man who did the meas
uring had a singsong way of speaking, 
and he constantly drawled, “Two feet 
—two and a half—three feet—no bot
tom-four feet," until we were In deep 
water.

Late lu the afternoon we reached 
Lake La Barge. Here the tee was from 
ten to eighteen Inches thick and spi 
from shore to shore like a great field 
of snow. We pushed on, while the 
sharp lie pounded savagely against the 
hull, which was built of Inch and a half 
planks. It scraped and cut the side# 
of the boat and buckled and formed 
little Ice mountains over the lake. We 
ran slower and slower until, after cut
ting through five miles, the captain de
cided that we could go no farther In 
safety, so the Casca tied up,at an- un
inhabited Island to wait until the sun 
ami wind should cause the Ice to break. 
The mosquitoes welcomed us and came 
aboard by the Thousand. Some of t£e 
passengers pushed ashore and buHt a 
huge fire our of old logs Ip order to 
protect themselves from the peats; oth- 
erwçlimbed to the top of a hill and sat 
tn a row like so many owls. All day 
Sunday we walled. The crew carried 
logs aboard and built an lee plow for 
the boat. After twenty-four hours" de
lay we cast off and went Into the Ice. 
The river Is tortuous and muddy, and 
In many places the current runs nine 
miles an hour. Narrow gorges are en
tered, and at Five Finger rapids vwe 
were treated to the sensation of run
ning the rapids between rocks scarcely 
twice the width of <mr Mat apart. This 
place is considered extremely, danger
ous, and boats coming lip tbe river, In 
gpder to avoid being dashed against 
tbe rocks, pick up a cable fastened on 
shore for that purpose and by winding 
It around the capstan pull themselves 
up the rapids—Mrs. C. IL Miller In 
Leslie's Weekly.

. Facias tbe Steele.
This silly expression Is a metaphor 

apparently from the language of mili
tary riding. When a horse Is young to 
his work It 1» one of the difficulties of 
his rider to get him to face the regi
mental band.

Tee Roller».
Tea rollers, who with their finger» 

roll the leaves Into pellets, earn from 
7 to 10 cents a day.

By one method of making wood pa
per the wood Is held by a mechanical 
device against a coarse grindstone 
driven at a high speed, the material 
being thus literally ground off Into 
pnlp of tbe required fineness.

r.^„ . Hairsprings.
A ton of steel made into hairsprings 

for watches la worth about $7,000,000 
—more th§p-twelve times the value of 
the same weight.of pure gBId.

A Grass Widow.
The expression “a grass widow" has 

several fanciful explanations, but is 
most probably a corruption of the 
French expression, veuve de grace, a 
widow by grace or courtesy—that Is, 
a woman who has left her husband or 
has been deserted by "him.

Colorado has always been called the 
Centennial State, from the fact of Its 
admission into the Union In the centen
nial yeaqof our national history.

Vaseline os Shoes.
When shoes have become stiff and un

comfortable from constant wear In the 
rala or from lying by unworn, apply a 
coat ofvaaellne, rubblngrtt In well with 
a cloth, and In a short time the leather 
will become aoft'and pliable.

Few York.
New Ydrk, whose charter dates back 

to the year 1664, was the first Incor
porated city within the limits of tbe 
United States.

Croslalas a Clrrk.
lie was rather carelessly dressed, yet 

any one who Is at all an observer 
could have seen at a glance that his 
clothes were of excellent material and 
had evideuily been made by n good tai
lor. But the clerk In tho hat shop waa 
young, and he stood by watching the 
customer pu|l over an assortment of 
colored hatbands until he struck one 
that caught his faucy. “I'll take this 
one," he said, handing It to the clerk.

"That's the New York FSu ht club col
ors," remarked the clerk, as If that 
settled the question. The customer 
looked at him sharply and repeated his 
statement'that lie would take the blue 
and red and white band be held In bln 
head.

But you don't wauAbat," protested 
the clerk. "That's ouly worn by mem
bers of the New York Yacht club."

Tm one. Just put It on. my haL 
sonny," salit the man dryly. The clerk 
wilted at once.—New York I-ress.

Thrashing Machines.
Thrashing machines go back to 17!

A German artisan, Hohlfield, design 
one In that year. In 1780 Andrew 
Melkle, a Scotch mechanic, produced 
one so perfect that despite nearly a 
century of Improvements It Is today in 
all essentials the same as the original.

v Celery.
Celery 1»' the cultivated variety of 

the English weed smaliagc. It was 
Introduced Into kitchen gardens lu 
England about the time of the refor
mation by some. Italians, who gave It 
the name “celerfi"

The Fewer ef tiarellee.
In the teats recently made over coun

try roads between New York and New 
Haven to determine how far two gal
lons of gasoline are capable of driving 
an automobile sixty-five machines of 
many sises and types were used. The 
t>est performance waa by a four-cylin
der machine of twelve horsepower, 
which ran eighty-seven miles. ..An
other machine of the same make end 
same pattern ran only fifty-eight miles. 
The Iron Age points out that a weight 
of 1,500 pounds wee moved eighty- 
seven mile# on two pounds of gnsolint) 
which means a ton mile for hair yn 
cent

The Blgel Tewer.
'An Immense nail illsgracefiflly 

transfixing the sky" Is th«i effective 
description of tho Eiffel tower with 
which a band of aesthetics have start.

i crusade, against the offending 
structure. They have consocrated 
themselves to preserving and Increas
ing the beauty of Paris and cry loudly 
for the destruction Of the ridiculous 
eyesore ns their first effort lit that di
rection. The Eiffel lower waa orlglual- 

regarded as a great woader.

Meeks ■■ Aetoseoblllele.
The monks of 8t. Bernard. In the 

Alps, are soon to appear as automobil
iste. They have received permission 

ran automobiles betweew the hos
pices of Grand 8t. Bemharfl and Sim
plon and Domo d'Ossola and Aosta. 
The chauffeurs will be charfrom the 
monks themselves, wbr, will wear 
tewla.—Louden Mall.

A. C. Cra g, manager of the 'Mol 
sons Pint at JHitfVon. was struck 
by a Michigan Central express and 
NJkd. A J

To Uwp Book» Fro* Mold.
A few drops of any perfumed oil Will 

secure libraries from the consuming 
effects of moldiness and damp. Rus
sian leather, which la perfumed with 
the odor of the birch tan, never get» 
moldy, and merchants suffer large 
bales of this article to lie in the docks 
In the most careless manner, knowing 
that it cannot sustain any Injury from 
damp.

Barley.
Barley ripens to perfection on the 

sides of the Himalaya mountains up 
to 12,000' feet above sea. level. There 
is no other place In the world where It 
matures eit a greater height than 0,000 
feet.

To Haul Over tbe Coàle.
"To haul oVer the coals” recalls the 

former legal custom of trial by Are, 
the accused 'walking barefoot over a 
bed of glowing coals, and his Inno
cence or guilt was deduced from tbe 
condition of his feet after a certain 
number of days elapsed.

The Pelican’• Pouch.
The# pelican’s pouch is Its game bag. 

It stiores the fish In the pouch and, 
when it has captured enough, goes to 
land#and devours them at Its leisure.

Heat of the Sea.
It Is calculated that only a two thou- 

saml-•millionth part of the heat emitted 
by Oie sun Ip caught by the earth, 
whoste coal supply power Is relatively 
so Infinitesimal that if every bit of 
coal sin tbe world were cast Into one 
great! bonfire and instantaneously burn
ed It (would not generate as much heat 
as, the sun produces each tenth ot a 
8«‘comJ„

The Violet Saall. *
Tbe violet snail, very common In 

Europe and In some parts of this coun
try, has the curious property of being 
able to Inflate Its body with, air and 
thus become a true air raft. y-

The Teller Bird.^
The? tailor bird takes Its name from 

Its bablt of sewing together two leaves 
in* order to make a pocket, In which it 
places ’its nest. Its thread is a veg
etable fiber, though it will in prefer
ence use a string, thread or cord If 
such can be found.

Rules ot the Rood.
In the United States a driver of 

horses sits on the right and turns Ws 
team In that direction. In England the 
•national custom Is tbe reverse.

Tl*.
Tin is one of the oldest known met

als. The Chinese used It in the fabri
cation of their brasses and bronzes 
from time immemorial. In the book 
of Numbers it Is among tbë list of 
metals of which, among other things, 
Moses and the Israelites despoiled the 
people of Mldlan. The ancient Ro
mans. used it for coating the Inside of 
copper and brass vessels. 1

fttorm warnings arc displayed on 
Lake* Michigan mod Ituion, and on 
tSlower lakes from Detroit to But-
C&lgl * e l w . 1 *„_! I 1

TP END ALL DISEASE.
Medical Advances of the Past —Prof. 

Ray Lankester’s Summary of Poei- 
—^ tion'of Profession To-Day.
Iir-his presidential address delivered 

to the British Association days
ago. Prof. Ray Lankfester oevbtod an 
Important section to. the medical ad
vances of the past few years,6 and sum- 
marize(1 in Illuminating words the posi 
tion of the profession to-day. A pathe
tic interest attaches to Prof. Lankes- 
ter’s address, In view of. the’ movement 
to retire him as director of the Natural 
History Museum on a pension of" £ 300 
a year. In A ioîîgAétterto The Times, 
Prof. Lankester protests, eloquently and 
with dignity, against the action which 
would deprive him of a salary of £ 1,200, 
and throw him. at the age of 60, upon 
a world with which he is unacquainted, 
having spent his life In research and 
scientific experiment. It Is to be hoped 
that some better recognition of Prof. 
Lankest;er,s work as a scientist wlH -be 
made than that proposed by the direc-

Famous German Doctors.
Realizing that the two greatest modi- 1 

cal discoveries of the -century were 
made by British doctors. It Is only 
proper toyidmit that German, French, 
and Austrian medical mèn are to be" 
credited with.Illustrious services In the 
study and treatment of disease. Prof. 
Lankester*»'remarks on medicine begin 
with a deserved tribute to Koch' and 
Cohn. It was the latter, a professor in 
botany, at Breslau, who gave Koch a 
start on. hlfl distinguished, career, to 
which bacteriology owes so much. Thus 
did a botanist become a great benefac 
tor to the medical profession; and to a 
zoologist, Metschnikoff, the explanation 
of immunity is due. Fifteen years ago 
Calmette, a brilliant FreneH Investiga
tor, atartle^x. ,th"e world with the .an
nouncement) or hLs experiments on . a 
horse. Into whose veins had been In
jected c >bra venom. Calmette showed 
that if the poison was administered in 
small and attenuated doses .at first, and 
gradually increased, enough might uMI* 
m&tely be given to kill thirty horses 
\Mthout in the least disturtdng the ani
mal. The* Tlbrse had become Immune, 
and an examination.of his blood would 
show that a powerful antidote had 
been created. The Behring lymph, a 
practical specific for diphtheria, was a 
result of this discovery.

The Warriors of the Blood.
There is no discovery in medicine 

that makes more fascinating and en
couraging readlnsr'than that of Metsch
nikoff in reference to the work of the 
white corpuscles, named by hlri) phago
cytes, dr "cell-dfcters,” It is this 
theory that is now generally accepted 
BS the Explanation of immunity noted 
toy Calmette.' The white .cells, or leu- 

jcoçytes, are the natural enemle.? of 
hostile germs. They are the warriors 
of the body, and so long as they are 
numerous and healthy enough no dis
ease germs can Injure their employer. 
By means of the microscope Metschnl- 
koff was able to give a graphic descrip
tion of the action of the warrior cells, 
as soon as the disease germs set up 
their action In the blopd. Inflamma
tion is , the first indication of the battle 

-—a blow struck by the invading micro
organisms. They have declared a state 
.of siege. The blood current in the 
capillary blood-vessels Is stopped. The 
red blood cells might be likened to ter
rified wayfarers, huddling together. The 
infected territory Is put, so to speak, 
under martial law, and the soldiers are 
called out. These dash out through the 
arteries, press through the tissue af
flicted and give battle to the invaders. 
The battle rages, and usually ends In 
the leucocytes seizing and literally de
vouring their prey. The battle ended, 
circulation Is resumed, Inflammation 
disappears, and health Is restored. It 
is to the action of the gallant little 
"phagocytes”'thttjt we owe our lives, 
once a deadly germ finds lodgment In 
the body.

Stimulating the Leucocytes.
In ills address Dr. Lankester praised 

Metschnikoffs theory that the leuco
cytes should be stimulated In their ac
tivity, so that they might be always 
in training for the battles they may be 
called on to fight any moment He 
found that alcohol opium, and even 
qulnfne had a tendency to hinder the 
phagocytic action, and should, there 
fore, be used with extreme. care, if not 
eschewed entirely. This discovery was 
probably In Sir Victor Horsley’à mind 
when he spoke so earnestly of the dan - 
gers ofalcfohol as a drug. Of late years 
experimenters have been endeavoring 
to complete Metschnikoffs work by dis 
covering some means by which the 
white Gprpiiscles might ;be not only 
strengthened, but increased. When this 
is done -the danger from germs will 
surely be a thing ol the past, and man
kind will have solved parf of the pro
blem of long life. /

Work With the Microscope.
The study of disease is nowadays 

carriefi on chiefly by means of the mi
croscope. ^Before this wonderful in
strument was brought to something 
like Its present state of perfection by 
Letts, a knowledge of the cellular 
theory and micro-organisms? even If 
possible, would Rave been useless. By 
Its lise we have had the baccllll of 
leprosy, cholera, the plague, syphilis, 
4&>erculosls, typhoid fever, yellow 
fever, malaria, the sleeping sickness 
and other diseases identified In the 
past few~years or months. In most of 
these discoveries European histologists, 
chiefly Germans, have led the way, al
though a Japanese Identified the plague 
germ and Col. Bruce and Major Ross 
made the discoveries relating to the 
germs whose favorite haunt is South 
Africa, and whose favorite messengers 
are mosquitos and the tsetze fly. ‘

In closing his review of medical ad
vance In the past few years, Prof. 
Lankester warned, his hearers that If 
England desired to keep the place In 
the world of science that had been won 
for her by Newton. Harvey, Darwin, 
flpencer, Huxley, Tyndall, and other 
great geniuses, site must be prepared 
to follow Germany’s example, and em
ploy" capable Investigators. It Is ne
cessary to spend a thousand poùhds 
where one pound Is now spent. A» a 
result of .wise expenditure of the kind, 
he dl< not hesitate to point his country
men to a day when an end would be 
made of disease and the millennium 
ushered in. A *

A builder living at the little village 
Uf Bugle (Cornwall) has In hts posses- 
glon a duck which, is over thirty years
o£ ega. . » . * .. -

Removal Sale
■ ■■'"11 .■ à! ' « ttT"-

vi ng to
cupied by. Sutcliffe & Sons, we 
facilitate moving,. decided to offer.our entire 

stock at

premises now oc- 
e have, in order to

Prices Never Before Heard of in 
Peterborough

OUR WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHAPES 

AND PICTURES
WILL BE SOLD AT FIRST COST

Come early and make your selections while.the 
stock is complete. On all staple lines we will 
give a reduction of to per cent.

BUYBOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND
SAVE MONEY

R; J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 13$ HUNTER STREET

FALL FAIR DATES
Norwood-sOct. 9, 10. 
WarkWofth—October 4, 5. 
Cast leton—October 2. .3. 
Uunzio/t—Octobcr 12.
Ff-nelon tfalls—Oct, 2, 3. « \
Miilbrook—Oct. 4, 5. 
Colborne—Oct. 1, 2.- 
Keene, Get. 2-3.
Colborne—October 1, 2.
<Coc llill—October 11.

When warning greasy mines cr pots adb 
itos. Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) wfl| 
Wove the are»»» with the uroatasfc esse.

Get ... 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING / 

INVITATIONS 

MENUS 

PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CALLING CARDS 

And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

=PRICE OF555

FOR OCTOBER IS

Ton, cash with order.

THE PKTERBORO FUEL 4 CARTAGE CO
Limite ix

162 Charlotte-it TelephonsSMBoll) 270, 
2S1, 270. (Naehlne)—270.

114 Aylmer-et Tel. (Belli 362.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS—Sound sud dry. 
| Kxcetleel firewood at moderate price,, 
i SAW OVIST—Iceraea aad others wanting 

So, pu 1er peoktas and other purposes 
yen hire si y quantity desired <*esp.

LUMBER and SHINGLES Seul 
year leg, W i c cut te aay desired dimm- 
iioes. Oui Haw Mill is in loll rueoir*

Peterboro* 
___________ Planing Mil.
Cbeeee Ho* FVtoiy and Portable Saw Mb 

166-107 Dublin Street, Phone 68. ^

MANN’S

——9-

Mr». Maurice Dorgae was so badly 
iajared in a runaway at Lindsay 
that fwnahyum baa set tu /rain Ibe 
cheat downwards.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility
Durability
Simplicity
Portability
Alignment
Manifolding
Money's worth.

ONLY flfin- Ma^e In Canada.
—»----------

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
MONTREAL.

•v... .
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Two things play a con
spicuous part m all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Poth arc handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight at the ring, and they are 
in io, 14 and 18 carat. We make a^ 
specialty of these^Rmgs and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Œbe Bafto Hevfew
MONDAY, OCT 1, 1906.

PEN POINTS «
Tiite Ottawa Journal charges that 

Tte Halifax Oh-roeilele, which bda 
no job printing office Is a.warded 
large amounts of job printing by the 
Dominion Government ($5Û,<JOO or «0 
HI the last five years) 'Which the 
Chronicle farms out to job printers, 
taking a rake-off. If tMh be ao 
there is a gross abuse of patronage, 
and it in pretty safe to say, a waste 
of public moneys. Tlhe Laurier Gov
ern memi efliould free itself of petty ( 
grafting of this kind. —• Brantford 
Expositor (Literal.)

Rev. trl Hicks, the'weather dispen
ser ,warns everyi>ody that the open
ing days of October will infruguaato 
very disagreeable, if riot deal ructive. 
storm*. Every variety of tropical 
storm to the southward, with sleet 
and snow In the extreme’ northwest, 
aro among the features promised. 
Along’about the 17th a hat will in a.!S 
probability prove one of the moat 
severe to dangerous storm period» 
of October, if not the whole autumn, 
will occur. Tropical storms, with 
high temperature and lightning and 
thunder will be natural on and about 
the 16tb. As these conditions pas» 
eaatwardly across the country, many 
sections will fed visited with high to 
violent gales, all followed by sudden 
revulsion to rising bannometer, with 
snow, and marked change to.colder 
ovçr northern sections. Frosts will 
work into central to southern regions 
from the HMh to 22nd, or dates touch
ing.

Discussing the proposed local 01R 
t.on vote in Brantford. which will 
be- taken In January next, the Cour
ier thus expresses Rs views: “As a 
matter of course no criticism c m be 
offered with reference to the effort 
of local prohibition workers to have 
local option suhmiivkxl at the mun 
iciipul elections in January, for it is 
their privilege to make such a move 
when they comidder the time oppor
tune, büt criticism is warranted 
witih regard to the probable effects 
of the act if adopted vu this city, 
andi the Confier considers that they 
would; be undesirable and prejudi
cial. , i

“In the opttoion of this paper the 
community cannot afford tot place 
itself under the undoubted disabili
ties which Would result from the 
introduction of such an enactment 
in a cent it- like thee. Making people 
good unci temperate by la.w. is 
beautiful tj^ing in theory, but it is 
not 90 apt to work, out vn practice 
ffor th!e simple reason that the 
sumptuary laws are the most diffi
cult to properly enforce a-wd reotric 
tion in recognised channels Is far bet 
tor titan the throwing down of regu 
la tire barriers *- The Courier con 
skiers that focal option in Brant
ford oubl disturb Vhe interests of 
the place, altogether apart from 
those represented i«n the tirade, and 
SEhat the coin pensa ting advantages 
would be exceedingly problematical

You have read the Sailor Boy • 
plea.-Buy to day tor your din 
nor to-morrow “Sailor Boy* 
Canned Good», Tomatoes Com, 
Fed». Salmon. Your money 
deee not buy better goods. Do 
you get •• Sailor BOy " or substi
tute»? *

CHARLOTTE STREET CHURCH
The 12pworth Length wHI hold a 

regular meeting tins evening-
Rev L. Phelps, pastor of Queen 

street Methodist church, Lindsay, 
preached at both services in Char
lotte street Metdindont church, y^ater 
day.. He delivered two ublc.t&ought- 
ful sermons.. Rev. H.. M. Manning 
the pastor, conducted anniversary 
services in Lindsay.

Tore the Roof off
Wrong Building

Carpenter's Men Made a Some' 
what Amusing Mistake.

The friends of a well known local 
building contractor are having the 
laugh on bim for an incident that 
occurred one day last week. He sent 
a number of bis men to put a new 

roof on a bouse on the Gravel road 
and thereon hangs a tale. There was 
no one at home at the tilde, and the 
men mistaking their instructions, 
sel out with vigor to tepr the 
sb.ngles off the wood shed, although 
it was the house they were to have 
[reSLired. .When -the contractor came 
.around a feiw hours later and found 
what had -bf*m done he said some 
tb ngs that don’t look well on typ$.

Snro then, however, his anger has 
btca. turned -to joy for the owner pf 
the house has gîven him the^job of 
putt ng a new roof on the woo dobed. 

So all’s well that ends well.

Confidence In Dp. Chase..
"My mother has kept Dr. Chase's 

Kidney Pills in the house a» long as I 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. I have 
used them, for kidney and liver dis
orders add thfey always helped me. 
Mother has had Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book for twenty years and I tell ydu 
that it ic a good one."—Mr. 'John 
Mil*er, South Salt spring. B.C.

Budget of News
From Havelock

flavelock. Sept. 28, 1906.—Miss Eva 
Bryans spent Friday with friends' in 

’Norwood.
Miss Gladys Richards, ot Laveht, is 

spending a few days with her uncle, 
Mr. John Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. Christie, of Toronto, 
arc spending a few weeks in town, 
the guests of Mr. •and Mr*.—Jesse 
Campney.

The scarlet fever .cases here arc very 
mild and the patients arc quickly 
recovering from the attack of It.'

Miss Ellen Terry, who bas been 
spending the past few months in To
ronto, has rctûrnèd to Havelock.

Mr. Wutlain Griffin, of London, ia 
spending a few days in town.

Mrs. Dan Highly, of Toronto Junc
tion. is spending a few days in town, 
the guest of her sou, 'Ml". Sam High
ly. '

Mr. las. McCracken and family at
tended the Roacncath Fair on 
Friday.

Mr. Jas- Thompson was in Montreal 
on business on Monday. C

Dr. J. J. Wade has returned from 
few weeks’ vacation to 

eastern points.
Mrs. Denison, of Cordova, spent .,a 

few days iu town -this week, 
the guedt of Mrs. M. Riley.

Miss Stella Kerr, of Campbellford, 
spent a few days with Mrs. Georg.? 
Philips, this week.

Mr. IV MtCuiin has returned from 
Cobalt, where he has been employed 
all summer.

Mrs. J. W. Webster, of Wtada^r, is 
spending a few- days with her son, 
W. W. Webster.

Mes. Alfred Brunctt, of Ottawa, 
is the guest of her sister, M‘rs. ,W. 
Clark. . - . r f: , $

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Armstrong and 
daughters, LAnnie and Jennie, of Ta
coma, Wash., and Miss Annie Arm
strong, of Chicago, are the guest* of 
the former’s and latter’s brother. Mr. 
Charles Armstrong.

Mi. Alex- Math mon is building a 
new house, on* the corner of Matbition 
.md Concear&m streets.

Mr. and Mrs. McWilliams spent a 
few dayq in Marmora this week, visit
ing Mrs .McWilliams’ father, who is 
very ill.

Mr. Dobson has secured a position 
in the shop here as fitter’*» helper 

Mr. Thomas McClure has rented the 
farm of Mr. George. Coehranc. of 
Round Lake, but will not take pos
session until next spring.

Many commercial men were in town 
this .weL'k.

Mr. James Fowler, jeweller, of 
town, attended the wedding of his 
brother, Mr. Norman Fowler, to Miss 
Luig Mae G rim won, a# Peterborough* 
on Wednesday.

Mr. R E. White leave* this week 
for Cleveland, Ohio, where he will 
be employed in the Colonial bar
ber shop in that city. Hie <man> 
friends here wish him every success 
in bis new work*.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Barlow arid Mr. E.-8. Cross 
attended the wedding of Miss Alice 
Rc-inholt,- to Mr, Win. Barlow, a*t 
Hamilton on Wednesday.

Miss Edna Walton, who has been 
visiting Mrrs. Stanley Barlow for the 
last few weeks^ hojH returned t‘o -her 
home in Toronto. À. x.

Mrs. G. W. Wager arid''sons. Masters 
Ivin and Jamais, of Toronto, twbo 
have been the guests of Mrs. M. 
Shultz, tor the past few weeks, have 
returned to their hom^ > ; v

Mr. Jack Keene, of town, is offer
ing his livery for sale, or in exchange 
for a farm in a <good locality.

Census of Parish 
Will be Taken Soon

Important Announcement Made 
At St. Peter’s Cathedral 

Yesterday
At the different masses iin 8t.. Pe

ter’s Catihedral yesterday, it was 
announced thnt a census of the par
ish will be taken during the moiit'h 
of October.. To do tthrii it will be 
necessary ,v,!sit . tfiye h-ousc of
everyone who belongs to the parish. 
The census is being taken with a 
v.ii6W oî obtaining Uhe exact stand
ing of the congregation. It is seve
ral years since a census was taken 
before.. * V
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Market News of
Local Interest

. Eggs, butter and ©Mckens, were 
t^iie predominating produce on the 
market Saturday luorirrig- Tfee un
pleasant weather millttitc-d agal 
large attendance-, but there 
good number of sellers on hand 
trading was ociiivc. Vegetables we re 
also plentiful and sold readily. •*

The feature of the market was 
the high price* asked for butter. 
Hold*.rs wanted 27c and 28c per 
pound for prints and tihA.se were 
about the only thong in sight. Sales 
w.cre made at 26c and 27c per 
pound, but buyers paid these figures 
with reluctance. Dealers can hardi
ly understand why such high prices 
are asked .here, as tli^y are away 
above ‘Montreal quotations.

Tito egg market also showed more 
strength. Sellers held out for 2ta 
but tik‘6 price was not forthcoming 
and sales hu,d to be made at l9o per 
dozen.

Chickens showed a great variety 
of eiize and prices. There were small, 
bony loSkâng ones that did not bring- 
more titan 50c per pair, while others 
(sold as high as 80c. Ducks wero 
quoted ;ft fl.00 per pair and geese 
at 75c to 81.00 each, according * to 
•ize. Geese uaid ducks were more 
plentiful {thorn last Saturday.

Potatoes were in fair demand, at 
70c to 80c per bag. Otihier vegeta
ble prices were as follows: Carrots 
and _ beets, 5c per buncji-; pumpkins 
5c to 19c each and etbbagas, 30c 
to 60c per dozen, according to size,

Apples also showed a variety of 
prices. Good ones brought 10 to 
2I>3 per peck.

Other lines showedd. little change 
from former prices.

Roller Skating Rink for
Jackson Park Next Season

It is Understood That One Will be Instituted, if the 
f Pastime Takes Well Enough Here—It Would be 

z an Attractive Feature.
It is reported on the street that 

a roller skating rink will sc one 
of the amusements features.at Jack- 
son Park next summer. Of course it 
is .rattier eaely to "talk of plans for 
next year, but It is unde raided, tftiat 
if Peterborough' people tale© to roller 
skating like they hare in Toronto 
•that a rink will be built at the Park.
Judging from itbe event» of the past 
few -days roller skating is going to 
be very popular here, and n.o t^oubt 
a r'nk at Jackson Park next summer 
aould be a paying investment.

r—- =agg-' 1 111 ..... - "g-jsi1-!"__ Mgii"--■-■■J.MtfM
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A GREAT VALUE

PH||SE_ ■ k _ _
tion is to build a rink inside the 
loop formed by the car tracks. It 
would be an open air one with' a cov
ering of canvas so th'at wet 
weather would not Interfere with the 
paatietpo. .> ■ -1

If the risk is inaugurated it aill be 
by the Radial Railway company, who 
In the past have displayeda such a go- 
phead spirit. -, .

The company intends making Jaak- 
son Park a permanent place of a- 
musement in the summer and a rol
ler skati|jg rink would no doubt be 
an attractive feature. , „•

Strong Denouncement of
Evils of Liquor Traffic

Letter, Approved by His Lordship the Bishop, Distrib
uted at St. Peter’s Cathedral Yesterday.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEAR3 
An old end well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. WinetowY Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over eixty years by 
millions of mothers tor their child-, 
rèn while teetniog with perfect eoe- 
oese. It .soothes the child, softens 
the gome, sllaye all pain, curia wind 
colic sod is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in etery 
part of the world. Twenty-fire cents 
a bottle. Its relue ia Incalculable.,!)#, 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup and take no other.

Mr. Thewlis Gets
A New Position

Will be Identified With New Com
pany at Clinton Mass.

The following from the Clinton, 
Mas*., Daily Item, of Sept. 26th, 
refers to Mr..Victor P. Thewlis, w'ho 
is a hon-iu-law of Mr. Frank Mas
on, of this city.

■’The household goods of Mr Vic
tor P. Thewlis, who is to be the ex
ecutive bead of the new company 
taking over the troldings" of the 
Nashua Valley Mills Go., are today 
arriving from New Bedford. Mr. 
Thewlis is to occupy the Fay house 
on Walnut street, for which William 
ltodger, president of the Nashua 
Valley Mills, recently negotiated.

Mr. Stiles, who is to be head de
signer of the new company, ha* ren
ted the north tenement in fhe Dr. 
G. J. Ott house on Walnut street 
and his furniture is also to arrive 
within a very short time froln New 
Bedford. Both men have been con-, 
heeled with the Oaeko Mills of that

“Jt is alan learned that there is 
now at the freight yard*, a car
load of stock for the new company. 
These several things go to ihow thal 
within a very short time the new 
co-mpanjp will be in control. It is 
understood that the deal 1s practic
ally closed with the exception ot 
some of the legal phapes of the ne
gotiations. It is stated that the new 
company will be known as the Vic
tor Mille.

Gymnastics alone can never giyo 
that elasticity, ease and graceful fig
ure w-biejp comes 1>> taking Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea or 'Tab 
lets. 35 vtills. •
. . . w Ask your druggist.

STRANGERS’ TEA 
HELD AT Y.M.C.A.

.The first monthly Strangers tea 
di the sceaaon was held at the Y. Mi 
CA- lawt evening, there being a 
targe attendance of men from dif
ferent points in Ontario and other 
places.

-Mr. I fording presided Many of 
tbr visitors spoke ôf tihe help <he 
Y..M..C.A. had been to them since 
coming to the city awl of the spirit 
of good feJlbwjrtvp, generally..

The ten w as provided by the India* 
of the congrégation of the Park St.. 
Baptibt church.. ,

A letter, approved by Dis Lordship 
Bishop O’Connor, wasx distributed in 
the pews at 81. PotcrVcaUvaDal yes
terday. setting Jrinth the spiritual as 

well as temporal advantages to bo 
derived from joining the Total 'Ab
stinence Society. Every man in the 
congregation was urged to enroll in 
the Society. ,

Alter referring to the many advant
ages of the society, the . letter 'Con
cludes as follows: —

“What have you done, what are 
. ou doing in this gredt caaistf? Ay 
cause : which belongs to God, which 
the Church has blessed and which 
bring* untold graces and happiness 
wherever it is undertaken. If ‘you 
arc already a member, can’t you do 
wore i Can you not spend srtme of 
.your title in preaching total abstin
ence to legs fortunate brothers. j|f 
you are not a member can you lin

ger longer / Can you afford to let 
God’s work go by and pay no atten
tion to it { Can you afford to !oso 
the grwee* and blessings attached to 
membership# Will you not enter ‘lie 
lists lor your own sake and ' for 
sake of your family Î Will you .not 
help to drive out Irom dailyi life the 
deadly drug, alcohol? Alcohol, which 
is the stumbling block of youth, the 
wreck of manhood, the despair of.old 
cgc. Alcohol, which crowds prisons, 
•populates ^ asylums, and poor 
houses and fills the untimely grave. 
Alcohol, which whitens prematurely 
the heads of fathers and moth
ers, breaks the • h;eaftR- of loving 
wives, cruelly outrages the innocence 
of childhood, and banishes God arid 
the angels from the. soul. *•

“Show me poverty, show me crime, 
show me anguish of soul apd body, 
and I will show jpm that three- 
fourths of it comes either directly or 
indirectly, from the whiskey botitlo ’*

Mining Operations Have
Been Started in Methuen

Thv Lake field News says... ‘Mr. 
Jolun Selkirk, of Blyltiheswopd, Essex, 
accompanied by Messrs. Jas. and Wm. 
Selkirk, passed through the village on 
TiU'May on tifelr way back to Me
thuen township. Mr. Selkirk, -who 
prospect od around: Cobalt and
the British Columbia and*; Colorado 
m ning districts, bias a valuable pro
perty in tbe township., about four
teen ni les east of Apdey. A few 
(days ago Be refused a bg offer for 
tt f rom an American syndicate, who 
were anx.ous ‘to secure it as they 
knew whlat a gold mine there ia in 
a good iron proposition. JMr. S?.lkKrk 
went back to commence aotLvc op- 
oraUQnH on the vein, and has secured 
six mw^rod two prosp?ctor>*, together 
with hhe necessary outfits, who will 
be kept busy for some time develop

ing jltoe property.. The width of the 
fven is about ninety feet and ihaa 
been traced for a considerable dia- 
Iwmce. The ore Is of the purest ma
gnetic iron thus far discovered Sn 
Ontario, and a.s»ay^HiiT5n5T'Tro»>. .with 
«traces of elver, 6nd no, impurities. 
A splendid, water power awaiting de
velopment, is rigjyt at the prduerty’s 
^edge, !Mr. Selkirk states that the 
formation of rock on and around his 
property is a continuation of the 
ledg? at Cobalt and Marmora, and 
h’d is as confident of finding gold 
wind s lver tbare as tjhcy aro in the 
Cobalt country after the first won
derful discovery had been made 
the opening up of this mine will 
mean a great deal to the northern 
part of the c-ouuty, and if Mr. Selkirk 
discovers gold or silver Ln Mm pros
pecting touTs, it will meàn a big rush 
to the new territory to stake vlaims.

Had a Bad Lae.
"Fbr twelve years I was a greet 

sufferer from eczema on the inside 
of the leg. There was a taw patch 
of fleah about three inches square, 
and the itebing was something fear
ful. Dr. Cbuae’s Ointment completer 
ly cured me and book away the itch
ing nnd healed the sore.”-—Mr. Alex. 
McDougall, Postmaster, Broad Cove
iforsh, tt. a -??!'. . "■ ■i.1111 ■■î1"—

Mayor McClellan, New, York, gave 
out a statement i'n which he said 
that he would#, not vote for Ilearst 
for governor.

The Protestant comm lit tee of the 
council of public instruction for Que
bec proposes u half mill assessment 
on real estate i«t tihe province owned 
by Proteetanth for elementary school
purpose»-

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

6772

6772—THREE WELL FITTING GIRDLES.

There Is nothing so antagonistic to a good appearance 
as a badly flltl,ng girdle and to purchase satisfactory ones 
wnlch are within reach of the average purse Is not 
always possible. For this reason many make their 
girdles and success of these depends largely upon the 
style and pattern. A girdle in three styles of outline Ls 
given here, all easily made and fitting snugly about 
the waist. Silk, velvet or the skirt material may be 
used for their development of which 5-8 yards 36 Inches 
wide are needed for the medium size.

6772—sizes, small, medium and large. -,
/ Send your address and 10c to the REVIEW OFFICE 

and pattern will be forwarded to you.

SUIT TO ORDER, $18.00
Wc are stating an acknowledged fact 
when wc say that we are making some 
of the best clothes made in Peterbor
ough. This holds good, regardless of 
the price other tailorstaay ask lor their 
work. We put more style, fclshion, 
value and wearing qualities mto our 
garments than most tailors do, and we 
no it at a little, over half the price. 
For the next thirty days we are going 
to sell the best SCOTCH AND 
ENGLISH TWEED SUITS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR $18.00, 
and a NICE BLACK OR BLUE 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR 
$20.0b. Don’t miss these offerings 
The goods arc number one1 and the 
linings first-class. Leave your measure 
at once. Thele prices wont last very 
long.

fife

ELK

S. J. Sheridan
THE MARKET STORE

SW.Oeorge Street..................................................Peterborough.
M-+-M^»*+»+»»++++->-h+++++ ♦WWWWOttW

The Big ’Lunge is 
Ready for Shipment

Mr. Elcome Will Ship 40 1-2 
Pound Fish to its Lucky 

Captor.
Mr. Edward Elcome, the local taxi- 

dermiat, has mounted and ready for 
shipment the huge maskinongo 
caught in the St. Lawrence duly 
an account of which appeared in j 
the local press at the time. The big j 
fish weighs 40 1-5 posuds and is the 
largest ’lunge that Mr. Elcome has 
ever mounted. It was caught in the 
St. Lawrence river, near Cornwall, 
by Mr. J. P. Corbett, who is having it 
preserved. it> Ls one of the latrgfcet 
fish of its kind ever caught, and must 
have been a veritable giant among 
its fellows. On Friday, Mr. Elcome 
had the fish photographed at| Lcn- 
drum’.s photo studio. It will be ship
ped to Mr. Corbett at once. Mr. El- 
ccrac has mounted several large 
’lunge this season, but this one. is 
easily the largest. i

Day. Labor Makes
Cost Much Less

Toronto Seved $5,365‘85 This 
Year on an Expenditure of 

$34,699.03
A clipping from the report of (the 

city engineer of Toronto, reprinted 
below, should prove of great interest 
to -both the city officials of Peterbor
ough' and to the local contractor#: — 

By doing civic work by day 'labor 
the fcity engineer saved considerable 
money last year. Thh» following 
paragraph from bis annual report 

gives the particulars :—
"In estimating the gain or loss re

sulting from the day labor system, 
if we lake the lowest local 
contractor’s tender as a basis of com
parison on the walks tor which ten
ders were invited, we find an actual 
gain *>f $5,356.85 on the actual expen
diture of $34,699.03.-__ Trie total fowl
of sidewalks constructed under the 
day labor system during 1905, ex
clusive of interest on money, was 
$42,874.91, as compared with $12,322.96

POINT ST. CHARLES
Hits installed a wood cut- 
ti:ig ar.d splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or si«q|

A. MCDONALD Estate

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 0EOR0E -STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet forai, on China, Leather,Glas» 

Card and Pin».
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic 

Lock, the Parks, Churches Streets, Building». 
FBys.-Fans, Horns and Chinese Lantern 
Hair Goods and Fancy llair Combs and 

Pins.

The Glass ol Fashion

in 1904’

DO IT N0W.M

Rev. B. Bowemas Delivered Stirring Ad
dress at YJLCA.

Her. B. Bower mm gave, a strong 
adslreiss at the Y.M.C.À. yesterday 
afternoon on the subject "Do. it 
Now."

«r Tine meeting was largely .1 Mended 
arid the song serve»- under Mr. 
Thornton's leadership most hearty. 
Mr. A. H. Hritneli ot Toronto, will 
speak next Sunday. Mr. BritneM 
has had large experience im evange- 
Dstir work.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Undeay, Orl Ills, Midland.) 1140am. A2Sean 

Orsvenhnmt, North Bay, > 
SuiufvlUeaudTomnto.....900p.ro. A38 ajQ

iue>-

"BSAySffcSEKit■»«
Undeay Local  ................. . . A. IS am. m
HanUngB.Gampbelltord.ltsdoc, 1 tUOaaiL Atoitro 

ltellevHlf% Kingston, Mont->
real and Eaal iavris........ ......3 8.40 p.m. m

^ 1 iouoa.ro. KXiaan
Lakefield.... ......................... > 5.15 p.m. llJ55a.m

y 6pm. 5.40pj#
CANADIAN PACme RAILWAY

Ae*im
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal..................... .........  5.15 p.m. lL38a.m
Indian iti,v<£... XtwowLIIave-
to*........................

Norwood, llavehx*, Kln#tsfoo, 
t niawa, Montreal, Portland,
Bo*ton ............................. . 5.18a.m. 12*a.m

Tomato. Ixmdon, Detroit, (*hi- 
0*6». New York ...fa 11^8a.m. 5JSa.m

Tomato and intermediate........ Î.40 p. m 8.00 a.nt
Toronto. Ivondon, Detroit. Chi,

cagi. ........v. ll»a.m. i.Hpja
Ioronio. North Bay, Port 

Arthur Northwest ...........^ lL38ajn. , SriOaaa

For use at aU well-rcguUled bars
and dining ta Wes in town1" Is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjun?t to luncheoe 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means lo be despised when 
drank alone, for its own vtke. But 
it is a matchless Beer far all Iris sad, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind 0! *• 
tonic for the convalescent or aiaà, 
and also a welcome drink for the

: - h*lUtrw...

C1LCÜTT BBEIIIG UD HITBI «.
Ash bermhsw TJmltmJ.

IMPORTAWT NOTICE 

October Coat
Egg, per tee 
Steve, per tee 
Chestaot, per tee 
Ne. 2 Net, per tee 
Ceeeel, per tee

17.80 
7.80 

- 7.80
• 6.60 

7.80 
7.00

Teme Gash with Order te secure abate

SCOTT & HOGG
Bex «St Phenw M4-*et

fV



Plans ana frpef’inraiions may w 
Department, ami will 1 «enlaced on exhibition bjr the 
Chairman of «be Board of Educaikm or Public

ou the amount of the tender and the bona fide 
aignamree and hwsinew ;tddman of two parties u 
sureties must accompany each tender. The Depart- 
meni will not be bound to accept tiw lowwt or any

J O. REAUME
Mnteter ol Publie Works 

Dcpsrun.nt of Public Worts. Ontario.
Toronto, 28th Kept.. 1906. . ,

Nswspspeisbisertlog litis sdrertlsetnent w.Uiont 
suUtortty from the lxparuoeul wUl not be pstd lor

Belleville Will
in the O.H.A.

Tte qm.it too of Bel levin kn or.a» it 
in commonly known itn sporting cir
cles. "U>e Sleepy City.” getting * 
berth in tbte Federal League has mot 
jet been settled, but lu case they 
get thrown down by ttbat organisa
tion. thety're going to seek admission 
into the, Ontario Hockey Association 
again. Well, wouldn't that jar you. 
after being thrown out twice, etying 
they would never, no never again, 
play O.HÀ. hockey, they're going ie 
snake another application for admlt- 
etnee into the old association. Maybe 
Liter'll get the cold shoulder there

The Belleville ' IHtelligejoer bos 
the following to nay ' about tho proa- 
peete of hookey -n that city this
coming seaaon.

"Prpepects fur good hockey in 
Belleville thin winter, we are told 
ere «reellent. Tile question of Belle
ville's admittance to t’ise Federal 
League bus not yet been settled, 
but -o esse admittance to that body 
Is refused an Intermediate O H. A. 
team will be entered, i It is said 
there are three craoksur good 
player* on the rolling mills staff, 
who will get their ekatce on and 
help along any team that » formed. 
There a. however, strong hopes of 
gaining admittance to the hlderal 
which would enit the sport lovers 
of this city beat.

Will Ran 
Special. Train

Hamilton’s Famoos Rugby Team 
Will Bring Along Five or Six 

Hundred Supporters
Th; Hamilton Tiger» play t^eir 

• first league game of the season here 
on Saturday afternoon with the 
locals at Riverside Park.

Tbe T gers are coming down at ragg 
Mid expert to take tbe locals' mea
sure. They halve not been defeated 
fur three years' now, and they ex
pert to uphold their reputation here 
on Satii.Tday.aiid if possible make the 
keeard lour times senior O.R.F.U. 
cbLunp-Ons. without baring a single 
defeat recorded against them. Well, 
la's a Umg lane that baa no winding 
end iX would, not he at all'surpr.s- 
utg if .Saturday secs tbe turning of 
the worm- ;

The Ambitious City bunch are com
ing down on a spew a 1 train and ex
pect to br-ng along with them be
tween five and atx hundred suppur- 
torsm -,

The match cn the week end will u« 
■faujbstediy be tbe beat'Ath.bition ol 
tbe great autumn game "ever seen n 
Peternorough. The T gejjyre, know! 
lbs country over for the 
trick plays, a ne George Ha! 
clever quarter ; is tbe ora, 
team and -a considered c-i 
beat quarter» play ng the 
dby. Tbe fyrjH are g< 
uo cbuuecs. iJkj wjl u, 
full team including '*3>,#l>u il'ulip. 
Ben tiimpsvn. Moore. Tope and a»l 
the1 r other célébrités.
. .Bath tcaims arc strong in every de- 
Mtnmcat and are considered to be 
two ot tbe bast balanced aggreguL 
tiens playing fooqbalt. Tie contest 
should be witnessed by tjbc Urgent 
crowd 11st boa ever seep a lootoell 
fettme in PeteHmnounlk

LACROSSE.
Th» Tecuraeehs beat tbe Toronto» 

at the Island du Saturday^ 6 goal# 
to Î, while thex'Cap*/easily trimmed 
e-d Cornwall in Ottawa by a «core of 
« goal# to 0. f . i • •

! BASEBALL 8ATU RDAY. 

national L#«r«*
At New York—nrxt geme— R.M.I5.

St Louis............20000000 0—2 6 3
New York........ .#020 1 00 3 •—« 12 3

Batteries—McGlynn and Mareùail; Me- 
Glaaity aud Bresnahsu. ,Umylrea^4:arpeu. 
ter and Klem.

Second game—. K.U.IS.Rt Loul«^. ....-OOOOOOO 1-1 4 1
New York...........OOOOOOO 0-0 « 2

BllteHe*—Frooilue and Noonan; Wiltse
and BreenaBan. Umpire*—MJem and Car-

Boetoa— R.H.ifl.
Cincinnati 21000Q00 0—3 5 O
Bwton .....TT.-O# 1 0 30 2 1 O-T 12 A 

Batteries—Mason and MeLeaa: Undaman 
and Brown. Umplrea-Conway and Supple. 

At Fliftadelphia —First gam^- KJH.ZL
Chicago ___...0 10000 100-2 7 l
Philadelphia ...,0l2O03o0 •—O H 2 

Batterie»—Pfelster and Kliog; Sparks 
and Dooin. Umpire—Bigler.

Second game— 1C.H.IS.
Chicago ------- S B 0 • 0 0—3 4 2
Philadelphia........ ... ..... 8 O 0 0 o 1-1 4 1

Batteries -Overall aud Moran; Richie and 
«moreau. Umpire—O’ Day.
Game called by agreement.
At Bksokjyu—First game— K.H.fc).

Plttsbur* 77,.... 0 O 0 2 0 O 0 0 1-3 10 1
Brooklyn ............. 0000 0 000 0-0 13 1

Batteries'—Willis and Gibso’n; Stricklett 
and Bergen. Umpire— Emetic.

Hevond game— It. H. IS.
Plttsberg ........... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0—5 * o
Brooklyn ............0 1 0 2 0 1 2 0 0-« 12 1

Batteries— Lelfield and Pelts; Eason and 
Bitter. Umpires—Johnstone and timelie. 

Baseball on Senday.
At St. Loaia, American—First game—

St. Lools *.....20000050 x-7 4 'i
Boston ............. o o o o l o o.o v—l a 4

Batteries—Howell and Spencer; Harris 
and Carrigan. Umpire—Sheridan.

Second game— B.H.K.
St Louis............. o OOOOOOO 0—41 2 l
Boston .. ..........OOOIOOIO 0—2 5 V

Batteries—Jacobsen and O’Connor; Crow 
and Armbrester. Umpire—Sheridan.

At Chicago—American—First game-
IC.11.K.

Chicago ........2 o 4 O O O 2 0 X—« 3
Washington ....003 02 OOO 0—5 7 3

Batteries—Walsh. Owen and Sullivan; 
Kltsoo. Goodwin and Warner. .Umpire- 
O'Lough II n. —„

Second game— • k.ii.h.
Chicago ^rTooooo vouu-u a a

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF BIBLE SOCIETY

PAGE BIGHT

QEALF.D Lenders art.lreawd to H. F. Me 
O Saughtoa, Secretary Public Works Department 
Parftamebt Buildings. Toronto, endorsed - Tenderstor Normal 5£i3s,^l3l be received at Ibis Depart 
ment until the hour of noon on Satuiday. the 13th 
rfawnf fWtlw 1WVV fnr lho erection <lf Butitiiltl»day of October. 1*06, lor the erection «1 BuilcUai» 
tor Normal Schools in Peterborough, Stratfcar i and 
North

Plans and Dpecllleatinos may he men f 0 
„,_sdwUlberd*

Chairman

THK POTEBTOROUttH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.. MQNDAT. OCT. 1

Will be Held at George Street 
Çbnrch Next Monday Evening
The annual meeting of the Peter

borough branch of tbe Bible Society 
will be held next Monday evening 
at George street Methodist church. 
Those in charge are making ar
rangements for a most interesting 
programme and there will, no doubt, 
be a large attendance. One of the 
featured will be an address by Rev. 
R. E. Welsh, M.A.. of Toronto, Ca
nadian representative of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society.

It is understood the young peo
ple's societies of the different chur
ches in the city will unite to make 
this meeting a great success.

famous
tl*ir 

oil the 
.. of the 
ame to-' 
to-take

o» jhv;ir

THE PRESBYTERY 
OF PETERBORO’

An important meeting of the Prcs- 
bftery of Peterborough will be held 

*in tEc Presbyterian church at Hast
ings tomorrow. It is understood tnat 
Rev. A. Bright, assistant pastor of* 
St. Paul's and Knox—churches will 
be given ordination a nth that date 
will be fixed. The ordination cere
mony wilb likely take place in St, 
Paul's chdreh.

it is also understood that Knox 
church will apply for reegnition as 
a separate church, it having been 
identified with St. Paul's since 
inception. . /

In case Knox congregation is rais
ed to the status of .a church, it be
ing a mission at present, a pastor 
will be called. It is said that the 
choice will likely be Rev Mr. Bright.

Successfnl Rally
At Mark Street

Mr. Geo. H. Williamson, secretary 
of the Y.M.C.A. was present and ad
dressed Mark street Sunday school 
yesterday afternoon on tbe occasion 
uf their annual rally. There was al
so^ a apiendid pbo&r&iume for the 
occasion and a lew b;ief remarks by 
the superintendent, Mr. M- W. Mal- 
chett, who reterreu vo the work of 
the past -year, and the prospects 
and hopes for the future. In addi
tion to the regular attendants there 
were a number of visitors present.
A pleasing vocal duett waa rr^jder-^

RUGBY
Peterborough got off to a good 

start Saturday when they defeated 
the Vic» on their own stamping 
grounds to the tune of 16 to 7.

Ben Simpson and his Hamilton Ti
gers will be the locals’ next oppon
ents. They play here on Saturday, 
October 6. Keep the date open, as 
this game will be the best rugby 
match ever seen in Peterborough.

The Tigers haven't been beaten for 
the past three seasons. Can they 
make it fovirf Well, Saturday will 
eoive the question., x , e *.» *1

The locale will practice every night 
thi.<i^wM»lf so as to be in the besti 
possible shape for^jBat or day's big 
game. « 1
( Lou LeClaire 
•gainst the Tig

rill he in the game 
;rs on Saturday.

•A practice oy the Pet^erborougb 
frogby team is called for to-night in 
the Brock street r.iûk. A full at
tendance Is requested. W-

HOCKEY
: kenora as strong as ever

*Tutf" BellefeUille, the .famous 
eover point ol the Kenora 'Thistles, 
is back in Kenora again, and will 
be found in his old position again 
when the season opens. Sddie Ger- 
oux will be in goal again, with Tum-
yever. Billy MoGimeie at centre, and 
Tommy Phillips and Roxy Beaudro 
on the. wings. A couple ot eastern 
players will be earned as spares. 
Tom Phillips is again billed for tbe 
captaincy. -

ed by Mrs. Payne and Mr. Millel 
In connection with the programmi 
much valuable and intercstingk^ in
formation was given along mission
ary and other lines of church w<?r*- 
Tbe school meets regularly at -.45 
and all are cordially invited.

! _____ ___L—USB

HOPKINS’ BODY 
HAS BEEN FOUND

Latest News From Lisdsay Tells 
ol its Discovery

A later despatch from Lèndaaj 
0ajn,—“Tke body of K. H. Hr.pk.ns. 
who hue bevo meeting since Weelroe»- 
dey nr.ffbt laet. waa found floatieig 
thb morning, about four mi lea north 
ml Libdemy out tie weet slit re of the 
Hougog Roarer Searching partie» 
have been at work nnght end day 
AÏnee tbe fiewiing of hie empty launch 
about "half a mile from where hie 
body wa* found, hut were unaucoesa. 
fut. During laet night frit» of log» 
were towed up Use rher, and it la 
auppoeed the btaff followed in Ha 
w.Lke to where it was found.

BISHOP O'CONNOR 
IS IN TORONTO

His Lordship Bishop (VCgTinor was
_ . ^ ------ -----------in Toronto yesterday, being in ahtend-

°t^nr v ^?la9 ^5irfis c-^ * ante at the golden jubilee services of
‘ “ * ** ‘8$. Basil's church, which is closely

connected with St. Michaels Col- 
kego. #

It is expected th.it His Lordship 
will return borne to-night

Peterborough Won the First
Game in Senior Company

When They Defeated the Toronto Victorias on Their 
Own Grounds Saturday by a Score of 17 Points to 6

Tfye Peterborough rugby team got 
off to: » good start in Toronto on 
Saturday, when they defeated the 
fast Victorias of that city on their 
own campus, ian the rain ant* mud by 
a score of 16 points to 7. This was 
the locals first game to senior ocm- 
pany aaSA thedr work on Saturday 
surpnhedi not u faw -of their many 
supporters, who, although they ex
pected them tb wn, did not think 
they would w.71 by such ‘a large 
margîto.

The boys were accompan'ed by 
Pr ear tient Holllijngshead, Sec.-Treas. 
T. W. McDonough, and a couple of 
dozen suppyrters. ^

The following is from the Toronto 
MW l and Empire’s report ;

The senior O.R.F.U. season was 
opened on Saturday, when Peterbor
ough» last year's intermediate cham
pions, defiUUjed tfte Vüciorias, by u 
score of 10 to 7. (At Itialf-tlime the 
Vies led by 5 to I. The game was a 
fairly good exhibition off fyotball 
it»! nebr the end of the second half, 
when the continuous ram made the 
ball slippery and the footing uncer- 
tato. The work of the officials was 
above censure and did not call for 
any such remarks and hissing as at 
times came from the supporters of 
tbe North-end team.

The play was open, the halves 
kicking nearly all the time, as end 
rums hbi* bucks ogt of the ques
tion 00 account of the oocodrtion of 
tbe field. The back division caught 

■ I! II ! j. u ji ! «Ht JIul." 1

ejccèedtngly well, especially Killaly 
and McWhirter of the Vies, ajud 
'Mulhern ànd Ford on the Peterbor
ough team. UMc-Whirter and Mo- 
WitHams did the bulk of the kick- 
ling for their respective teams, that 
of the former being above the aver
age. (At time® he made big gain# by 
returning McWilliams kick*- into 
touch, for two teams who hâve met 
so often the feelirog displayed was 
splendid, only Crowley, Craig, Hcld- 
<n and Tooze beng ruled off, the 
-first three only for minor offences. 
Tooze was ruled off for tbe jest bf 
tta> game afiout t<$n m notes after 
the second half started for >ruestvc.n- 
ing tho referee’s ^decision. Both 
teams showed lack of' aggressiveness, 
neglect of #yf^em, looseness of play, 
bad judgment at tiianes, and very 
inferior tackling. The Victor 11 backs 
risked much in returning kicks from 
bch nd the godl, instead of rouging. 
Mulhern. Ford and G'lllespie on, the 
back divialon, and . Crough, Crowley 
and Craig on the forward lino, did 
good work for Peterborough, while 
McWhirter and Killaly, on the back 
d."'Vision, and Barber, Mack, and 
Brown, wt.ro the conspicuous Vies. 
The teams,—

Peterborough, — Bock. Mulhern ; 
halves, McW«Uhurts, Gillespie, Fofd ; 
«nap, Hurfdbise; inside wings, Craig 
and .Regan; middle, Meagher, and 
Crowley ;outsd.- , Gilbert, Crough.

Vietories —- Back, Tooze ; halves, 
Killaly, Gowans, McWhirter ; quar
ter, lie wit.«<on ; iaiside wings. Palmer, 
Mtiek ; middle, Hoplen. Chamberlain ; 
oikts'tiKV Mupim and Barber.

Rtfcrce—Rev. A. F. Parr, Toronto; 
llmptrc, Dr, W 1L Htmdry-

•RED FEATHER.’*
Speaking of "Red Feather,” the 

Toronto Globe say#.;
•Miss Simpson is a vivacious ac

tress, with plenty of abandon ; she 
sings, with spirit, and has a voice 
that is bright and telling. The payt 
of the Spanish Girl, Anita,, was tak
en by Mrs. Gertrude Black, who was 
at once recognized as a very popu
lar Toronto singer, and w-as given a 
very enthusiastic reception. The mu
sic of tbe opera is on a higher 
plane than that of most of the no- 
called comic operas that pass in pro
cession in Toronto. The composer, De 
Koven, has always aimed at follow
ing good comic opera examples. W. 
J. McCarthy as tho Baron Bulver 
Strauss, m»de the hit of (Jne even-, 
ing among the comedians by i bis 
droll imitation of German peculiar
ities of speaking “the English.” The 
chorus is strong and. sing in a man
ner that is many degrees removed 
from the prefunctory. On the whole 
the production made a favorable 
impression.”

THE WESTMINSTER CHOIR
“The smatWit boy soprano in the 

world, and the possessor of the 
sweetest voice,” says the Montreal 
Gazette, of Albert Hple, the princi
pal. boy soloist with Mr. Edivard 
Rranscombe’s Westminster Abbey 
Glee and Concert Party, who will be 
at the Grand Opera House on Fri
day night next, Oct. 5th. He. is on
ly nine years old and about three 
feet six inches high, but^sings like 
an angel. Quit* a feature of the 
programme is the selection ot nurs
ery rhymes, sung by the boys and 
accompanied by the composer, Stêrn- 
dale Bendett, who is with the party.

In Montreal tho Choir Party m,%de 
such a hit that an extra concert 
was put on at one. day’s notice and 
the hall was filled to overflowing: 
on every occasion.

The Montreal Gazette says;—'*The 
lightest glees wore given in an ar
tistic and faultless manner, while 
tbe solos, with voice accompaniments 
were novel and pleasing.’

Frank Cunningham w as arrested at 
Burlington, Ont., on the charge of 
stealings a horse aud buggy from a 
liveryman in Caledonia.

POPULATION OF —4 
PETERBOROUGH

Assessment Rolls for 1906 Show 
It to be 14,962 Assessment 

is $7,988.422
Population, 14,962.
Assessment, $7,988,422
Thie afternoon» Mcesrs- McGrath 

and Kincaid, handed to the assess
ment nfsls for the oflfy of Peterbor
ough to the city clerk. The popula
tion of the city ie show» by the rolls 
to he 14,962 and- the assessment $7,- 
968,422.

The increase fin population outfit 
1905 ih 571, the assessment returns 
last year giving the population 
of the city as 14,391. Tho assessment 
laet year waa $7,541,353.'

The increase in assessment oyer last 
year i# $447,069. Tha assessment 
figure# in .both cases include exemp
tions. 1

Jt will be seen that BetterbGtfdugh 
is growing rapidly. An increase of 
571 in population is a/good showing 
The increase the year before was on
ly 216. An increase ol nearly half a 
miliiion in the total assessment over 
last year is also gratifying evidence 
of Peterborough’s expansion and de
velopment.

It is interesting to note that Brant
ford, according to the assessors’ re
turns, has gone backward in popula
tion. having only 19,104 inhabitants, la 
decrease of 639 as compared with last 
iyiSiyr--—--------- ----^__________

Last Night Was
Decidedly Cool

Mercury Went Three Degrees 
Below the Freeting Point

Come again ate the days when the 
sunny side of the street is chosen. 
The weather during the past few 
days "has been growing steadily cool
er and last night the mercury 
touched the l-owest point of the sea
son, three degrees below the freez
ing point. This was the registration 
of the government thermometer. 
Many plants and outsido flowers 
wire nipped by the frost. Still the 
weather is splendid for this time 
of the year and no one is complain
ing.

370" «TUB BA ID" 370 George-St. liltl PAIR George-St.
370

JUST ARRIVED

i*.».

New Assortment of FANCY POSTAL ! ! 
CARDS. Call and see them.

Good assortment of POST CARD;; 
ALBUMS.

Watch this •• Ad - on Thursday for Saturday 
Bargains.

F. C. CUBITT, raoraiEToe
W. A. WESTCOTT, «"468*

—

Corel Bred.
He seed ot the Abysalnlan coral 

tree waa once used tor weighing gold 
and precious atones because It waa 
small and always ot the same weight
and site. _______

Orph... I* Aealreilo.
There are no orphanages In Austra

lia. Every child not aopported by par
ents becomes a ward of the atate, 1» 
placed In a private family and pro
vided with board and clothes until the 
fourteenth birthday.

Chendah Simpson and Lyman Wheeler In the Red Feather, 
which appears at Grand Opera House on Tuesday.

Couple Wanted to Leave
Child at Children’s Shelter

Following the usual custom, Mr. 
Henry. ih« caseri,-.tendent of Uxe 
Shelter, had to refuse to adopt the 
child as tbe home is not maintain
ed for the purpose of adopting and 
keeping illegitimate children. The 
pair left the Shelter with the baby 
and no one knowà what wps done 
with it.

. ... „ The society has many cases simi-Millbrook and tbe child waa one ,ir t0 ,M. i. fae, a giod_ many

it is surprising the number nf ap
plications made to the Children’s 
Aid Society asking t$jpm to adopt il
legitimate children. Only last Week 

man and girl drove in from tbe 
country with a young child and ap
plied at the Shelter fbr- adoption for 
the baby. %he couple were from near

that had "been bord out of wedlock, more than the pubki^st4 aware of.

Solemn Service
Held at* SI. Luke’s

Number ol YoaagMen Admitted 
to Brotherhood ot St. Andrew
At the service last night a* 

St. Luke’s church a large congrega
tion was present. The reetor preach
ed on ”8t. Andrew bringing hie bro
ther St. Peter <to Christ,” from the 
text, St. John 1, 4-42. Abler the 
service «even young men were admit
ted into membership with the Bro
therhood, of St. Andrew. They '.took 
Iheirvows at tfhe altar and were re
ceived by the rector.——{ •

Big Increase
Over Last Year

Customs Receipts lor September 
Totaled $35,810.19

The customs receipts at the Ipcal 
port of entry continue to gfo ahead by 
leaps and hounds. The returns for 
the month of September reached <thc 
splendid sum of' $35,810.19, as com
pared with $25,669.04 for the corre
sponding month last year, or an in- 
creasv of $10,141.15. September, too, 
waa just an ordinary month, eo that j 
the returns can be taken as a fair In
dication of the industrial and com
mercial expansion of the city. 1

STEWART’S HALL, OTONABEE
The harvest festival in connection 

with the Church of England Service 
at Stewart's Hall, held Sunday
and the hall was crowded with a 
thankful congregation. The haU had 
been prettily, decorated wihh em
blems of the harvest field. Rev. E. 
A. Langfeldt preached from Isaiah 
IX. ;3. “They joy before Thee ac
cording to the joy of harvest.” Mr. 
J. h. Armstrong, organist at St, 
Luke's presided at the organ. The 
next service will be held on Nov. 
4, 1906.

PERSONAL
Rev. E, A. Langfeldt is in Tor

onto this week attending the alumni 
meetings of Wycliffe College. * »

The many friend# of Mrs. Henry, 
matron~of tbe Children’# Shelter, 
will regret to learn that she is laid 
up with olobd poisoning.

Mrs. George Allebone and Mr#. T. 
M. Briggs left for their jyornc in Mon» 
treal Saturday, after spending the 
summer months in Peterborough pnd, 
vicinity.

KIDD VS. KIDD
IS POSTPONED

Arrasigteaeefta Save been complet
ed between tbe partie» ol the eaie ol 
Kidd re. Kidd, for the» adjournment 
of the coee once more. Thia ease has 
bnoi before the publia lor etiihe time 
and beta been postponed from t«me 
te tünev Thin time, however, the so
rtit or for the plaintiff, Mr b- >* 
Stone, ih now in hhe weet. am* ean- 
not g«* biek. ____

The Camel. ^
A camel begins to work at four years 

old aud frequently continues In use for 
over half a century. It will carry 1.0(h) 
pounds on Ita 'bnck, while few horse* 
can carry more than 250 pounds.

Liam Paper.
The oldest piece of linen paper In ex

istence, so far as known, Is a manu
script contslnlng a treaty between the 
kings of Aragon and Castile. It Is 
dated 1177 and Ie still In a fair state 
of preservation, retaining Ink very 
well ___________________

Slavery la Esypl.
The Egyptian peasant» bav^ been 

slaves for ages. They sold themselves 
to the king of Egypt In the time' of 
Joseph sud have never been tree since.

The Caader.
The method ot locomotion ot tbe con

dor In the air Ie a mystery. This bird 
bss been seen to circle to and fro In tbe 
iky for many hours at a time, ascend
ing and descending without once flap
ping I ta wings.

Meeeles. 7*
Measles is a disease Imputed la’tely 

to the eating of pork. <

hold, tin like sUnr, crock
**1 windows like easts!. &

An Beeketrle Writer.
Lopes de Vega waa an eccentric as 

well as voluminous writer. He wrote 
five novels. Tbe Aral la without the 
letter a, the second Without e„ the 
third without I, and the fourth and 
fifth purposely omit o anil u respec
tively.

•topples a Server.
Of course you know how disagreeable 

It la to feel a desire to aneese tn any 
pnblic place. Frees hard upon yonr 
upper Up and you can usually overcome 
this feeling. ...

■The Peapelh..
The penguin has used Its wings se 

little that In the course of sges these 
members have become dwarfed and 
ran no longer be employed for flight 
They are, however, an Important aid 
to the bird when swimming or diving.

Masticate food ""thoroughly. A fre
quent cause of appendicitis la swallow
ing half masticated Indigestible food.

Order ef Freeedepee.
: An order of precedence la the order 
^ which Individual» are entitled to pre
cede or follow each other In state cere
monials or public occasions when pro
cessions of the nobility ere formed.

■aval Salaries.
The admiral of the nary receives an 

innoal salary ot $13,500. An ordinary 
leamau get» $19 a month.

■ays Who Smoke.
An Engl'sh schoolmaster asserts that 

he can detect the smoker» among bis 
beys by their handwriting, tbe writ
ing of tbe boys who smoke being loose 
and flabby. Handwriting, bei edyi. la a 
cinematograph ot the heart. —

No wild female bird ever alnga dur
ing the period ot Incubation and rarely 
at other timed.

Japaaeee Aeetleae.
They have a queer way of bolding 

auction» In Japan. Tbe auctioneer 
puts up the object to be sold and sake 
for bid». Each bidder then writes hia 
highest price on a bit of paper and 
deposits It In a box. The box Ie 
opened and the object le handed over 
to the one who baa offered the moot 
for IL _______________

The Wlllew.
Though willow grows In wet plated. 

It Is naturally one ot the driest of 
woods. It contains 26 per cent ot 
water. Oak contains 34 per cent

? The Steam Whistle.'
In 1833 one of George Stephenson's 

engines smashed a farmer's wagon 
and 900 egg». "Dear me!" said the di
rector, "thla won’t do. Can't you make 
yonr steam make a noise?" So 
Stephenson rigged np tbe first steam 
whistle.

The yellow sap of a tree of Siam 
produce» gamboge. Tbe natives catch 
the as» In cocoenut shells.

Savignac Arrested.
Ottawa. Oct. 1.—Joseph A. Savignac. 

who shot his wife and mother-in-law 
at Janaerllie on Monday Inst . was ar- 
yested Saturday In Ueauharnola, eix 
miles from the International boundary. 
He made a desperate fight against cap
ture. He was searched, and had two 
loaded revolvers, a box of cartridges 
and $154 In money In bis pocket. He 
claims to have no knowledge of the 
shooting, Tbe victims of bis shooting 
are recovering.

*

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

-YOU'ltl

OOKINGFOR

stylish

B'BE positive IT'S HUB. We're 
Guite yen cm put right on, 
wwur away and be Jwood oj 
yoor^appearance.

Suits look right, ahd are right in 
way. Handtnmo In fhhrk. 
In n et, IhultNaa In «t and 
at a reaaonshlo price.

Ho matter how exacting you may b», you'll find a Suit here to meat 
y requirement.

The dISculty will be not in making the choke, but In knowing 
what to reject.

SEE THE HEW FRENCH BECK SUITS
They are winning admiration from everybody who sees thorn.

We can Suit you at

$12, $13, or SI4
Or le p * a along up to Gult luxury at

0 $16 and $18
üvery Hew Suit says 00MB IH.

Lang & Maher, C8o4ki$fv hag Fupftiiltift to HBoit who

Machine Rhone Me. $. 1

V

».
■ J'«*.



ICLKAHIIG, PBESS1IG, HKPA1B1IG
I Having bought out the X.L. Tailors I 
I ■”» prepared to give splendid satisfaction to

1
*0. A call solicited Ai work vromptijr 
done.-- MAO, he Cleaner «.d Preeer,

448 QftORQt STRUT
Two Doors North Craig’s Furmturv Store

The Daily Review
----------------- -T». '  * - .. — :■ =

LUMBER
Bill Sln8.
tot, snrt all kinds uI MW>-

Boxe» »sd Hoi hUookx ____ __
alf. McDonald estate

Point St CbnrlP! MU1, t'stsrboroudli
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PROBABILITIES
L'ghK to nfodeimte wind, mostly 

nastc.rly, line today and on Wednes
day ; about same temperature. .

THE GOLDEN LION STORE
- IS NOW -

UP TO THE HANDLE IN 
FALL SELLING

Mate year Fell purchase at once, while Stocks are complete aad show-
lofs the largest

We call year atteatloa to a lew seasoaable Hoes to-day. Every article 
b right, er we weald eet offer It for sale. —-w

New Comforters
Better and at less cost than home-made. Filled with Pure White Cotton—-the light lofty 
kind. Extra large size. Covered with Chintz, SilkoUne and French Art Staeen.

Prices Range From $1.26 to $3.60 ~
ASK TO SEE THE NEW LAMINALED COTTON COMFORTERS, covered .with 
Dainty Art Silkoline. Light and warm as down PpiCG $3.50

Down Comforters
Fines, quality down filled. Covered with 
fine French Art .Sateen. Just a little better 
value than elsewhere

Prie— Range From $5.00 to $10.00
Wool Blankets
This season’s Blankets at last season's —ices. 
A saving to you of from 15% to 20%. No 
better grades to be had at the prices

$3.00 to $7.00 Fair

Flannelette Blankets
-Soft, fluffy and warm. Three sizes. White 
and Grey. The best quality made

Pria— Range From $1.00 to $1.33 Fr

Wrapperettes
An excellent showing of the best values and 
patterns. Small neat figures and dots to the 
larger Paisley and French Flannel designs.

Frio— Range From 10c to 2$eYard

Woolen Gloves
For ladies and children, in Cashmere, Rinp- 
wood and Fancy Keit. Cotas, Black,White, 
Caràiaal, Brown, Navy and Heather mixture

Frio— 23c, 31c and 30c Fair

Winter Underwear
For ladies and children just placed in stock. 
Combination Suits and Separate Garments, 
from the light weight natural wool to the 
leaytest all wool

vPric— Range From 23c to $1.80

Ladles’ Suits and Coats
Past ex __t..........
you will not be disappointed, 
before shown, which is saying 

We wish we had room to

tperience has made you expect to see the finest Suits and Coats at Fair’s, and this season 
ill not be disappointed. Materials, styles, prices, etc., are better than we have ever 

tying a good deal, 
tell youyou of all, bat instead cordially invite you to our store.

I/
383 George Street.

WANTED
OOtl DINISq ROOMGIBL at one. .Ip^joG W' j.-iicCXi.LlTM. Retailniit.

WANTED

A GOOD MAN TO 1-OOK AFTER HORStfl 
and make himself gt-nerally useful. Apply to 
J. J. Turner A Bonn. Id

ARB YOU MAKING $2003.22
A yk A Wr 

OMAR!
YEAR? It to being done wllh our goods. 
Work^spleasant, respectabtejtud penfwuent.

k CO., London, Gift.

WANTED
/BARTERS wilh dump carts. Apply at once. Ü. 1/L HARDING, General Electric Work. New 
BuUdlag. 3d77

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algoma Commercial Company, Sault 8ta 
Maria; Out Highest wag— paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Odt 15th. 
Apply to 0E0. J. CHALMERS, 842 Water 
Street, or F.O. Box 331. Cite.

‘ TO RENT
ZXOOD UPRIGHT PIANO TO RENT Apply 
VJ ta ITRR PEARCE,9 Walton Street, city. M77

* TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, corner Rtineo* aw! O streets, with railway siding. Apply 
Halfc

and Bethnne 
to Adam 

dit

TO RENT

A LARGE FRONT ROOM to rent on I-onrioa 
St, Suitable for two. With or without board.

Applv at the Review.

Wt HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FKlNGfwOOL RUGS
From the manufacturers in England. Prices range 
from 12.00 to $10.00. Beautiful patterns and excel- 

lent quality. Call and see them.
J.VJ. TURNER & SONS

Tent and Awning Manufacturera.

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Cars and near Jackson Park 
lot «.Hand 24, south Ihtblln and W. George eta, 

• Laving frontages on Dublin. Gilchrist and Park -sin. 
Of iSleeL bT5llar«e buUdlag lots, or as desired. 

Price», from $100 up. Small payment down 
e to suit. Particulars from

0*0. T. UDONARD,
OsgoOde Hall, Toronto, and

la* DBA Y to MIGHT.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKE»

Are Isaurance. Aeeident Iniurance.

IN Slew* St, over Ormond 4 Welsh1, 
Drug Star*. Phone 410.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale In all parts of ti* city or countiy.

IHBUHANOH—Fire, Accident. Sickness Plate 
Gians, Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHTR O. Ivrr, Special Agent.
326 George Sl Phone 2 Bell

PETERBOROUGH -

ROLLER SKATING

IS NOW

OPEN
Open every Morning, Afternoon end 

Evening.
Lightest end Best BeH Saving Skate»

HORNING—Admiaaion S Cento. Skats» 
!• Cento Extra. '

AFTERNOON—Admiaaion S Cento. Stele» 
tS Cento Extra. *

EVENING—Admission tO Canto. Skates 
IS Cento Extra. \ —

•AND IN ATTENDANCE
Rink Open F ram 7.30 to 16 O’clock

The Grand March will be introduced 
at IS p. m. _______

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have a fine list of valuable form and city 
properties for sale and are in a position to 
meet the wants of any purchaser.

Consult us before buying. If you wish to 
dispose of anything in the real estate line pla
it with us. We have superior facalities and a 
wide connection.

. Farm property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O'BRIEN
Reel Estate Deaton, 496 George Street 

C. BLEW ITT W. O’BRIEN

ROOFING
Felt aad (travel. Cement, Iron 
Slate aad Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

Phone B4SA

TO RENT
A Rood FARM close to Hi. cttjr TO RENT. Ex 

relient soil mut splendid water on the i-remises 
Would make a choice grain farm, or would be very 
suitable for dairying purposes. If you should want 
to rent a farm, this owe should interest you.

Two comfortable llohsee to rent in city. Central. 
FOR SALE

Our list of Houses for sale in tills city is open for 
your Inspection at any time Should you be open 
to purchase, we invite you u> have a look to see if 
we have not a property to suit your requirement*

Our list of Farms is exceptionally good at the 
present time. We have some of the best Farms in 
ihe comity to find purchasers for, And many of these 
Farms are selling at low figures.

INSURANCE
Onr Fire, Life, Plate Glana and Accident -Insur

ance Companies are of the best British and Cana
dian Compank* hi the world. We guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would lie pleased to answer 
any enquiries a# to rates, etc.

J. J. McBAIN * SON
Real Estate awl Insurance Agents.

Oflic, Cor. Fimooe and Osix-gects. Phone 454

DENTISTRY.
DR. W. C. COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and class instruction in all branches from 

beginning tn graduation, by tt Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the advantages for a 
thorough mimical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed free on 
application:

HU ERT GLIDDON. Mûrirai Diisrtnr

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva
tor, of Music, Peterborough

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Con—.-vatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of OorgewL Metho»1tot 

Church.
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Address 

T%t»*r borough Conservator* of Marie, Peterborough,
Out.

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinist* Teacher

Stodlos-OoBsemktery of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. BR0DI6AN
Teacher of Pianoforte,

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Lelpgic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music. -

I. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN IfeT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW» CHURCH. ^
», Voice Culture, Harmony and

apply to Keri deuce and Studio 212 Mcffonnel at.

MRS. W. A. CREENSLADE
Teacher of Plane, Harmony 

and Theory.
V.

Pupils prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examination!. Studio over Routley’a Grocery 
store, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss WEelmle Gompricht
A.T.C.M.; A.O.CM.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY smLFtIF.ORY
Studio—535 Aylmer Street

HR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Haring studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
IN VNIOX WITH

The National College ef Muais, L»nden, Eng

Principal, MRS.W.J. MORROW
Goto Medallist, F.N.C.*J.

This school offore a thorough Musical edoention 
in all its “branches of vocal, pianoforte, voice pn>- 
duction, breathing, bannony, Uicory, comiterpoiol.

Puplto Itave the privilege of receiving l>ipV>mas 
and Sebotorsldps from the Nati- nal Ollegiy 1 .on- 
don, Eng. ' »"<~m

Terms on application to ocel secretary. 
COLLEGE—CT Downie-su corner Brxk-vt.

tHE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS

Don’t Miss Our 46th Wednesday

BARGAIN ANNEX
Study the subjoined list carefully. It tells its own story of great economy. 

Goods that you want now and at much below their regular value. Every item a 
leading feature. Many other Bargains not advertised. Bargains, nothing but 
Bargains in our Bargain Annex, 4th floor.

Women’s Flannelette Night Dresses
150 Only Women’s Extra Quality Fancy Striped Flannelette NIGHT DRESSES, 

very full skirt ; lace trimmed collar, front and cuffs. Regular value 60c. fNo more 
than two to 9 customer]

On Sale In the Wednesday Annex at 8 O'clook

Makers* 
Clearance 
Of Lustre 
Shirt Waists

~M5 Doz. Plain and Fancy Lustre 
and Crispine Shirt Waists, 
tucked and silk trimmings ; 
cream, navy, greed.» blue and 
black ; several styles ; regular 
up to $2.00 each

In the 
Wednesday

Annex .98
50 Ends of Striped FLANNELETTE 

in 5 yard lengths 29
In the Anne»

Hosiery Below
Makers’ Price
10 Dozen only extra heavy All 
Wool Ribbed Worsted Hosiery.
Just a few dozen we got for the 
“ Annex" that cannot be dupli
cated ; sizes 8 to to ; suitable for boys, 
women ; regular 35c and 40c value

In the Anne»

Dress Tweeds Dress Goods

236 Yards Pretty Dress 
Tweeds in browns, blues, 
greens : suitable for child
ren’s tailored suits, etc.; reg
ular 35c per yard Qyl

In the Annex

Remnants

Nearly 200 Remnants of 
all kinds and lengths ; 
black,colors or white and 
cream In the Annex

AROUT 1*2 PRICE

Flannelette Blankets
On Sale at 2 O’clock
Another good Blanket chance came 
our way. They are full size 
heavy thick nap ; white or grey, 
blue or pink borders ; ready for use. 
Sold in the regular way at $1.25 | 
a pair

IN THE ANNEX AT « O’CLOCK ;

.83
A Pair

Blouse Silk
10 Pieces Heavy Corded Japan
ese Kabutai Silk, white or ivory. 
Regular 40c yard

In the Annex .24
Nantook Rugs
2 Dozen only Nantook Rugs 
made of heavy cocoa fibre rope! 
in reds, greens, blues and fawns ’ 
suitable for verandahs, halls, 
offices or for general hard usage ’ 
are easily cleaned ; size 27x54 
Regular $1.50 A AC

In the Annex A,Vc'

Bath Mats
15 Only Braided Oilcloth Mats, 
suitable for splashers or bath 
mats ; size 18x36 inches. Reg
ular 50c each

In the Annex .29
Sheep Skins
1 Dozen Sheep Skin Door-Mats, 
in green, amber and red ; regu
lar 90cents AQ

In the Annex

Filled Screens
l Dozen 3-fold Screens in ma
hogany'and oak-- finish ; filled 
with good quality art muslin. 
Regular $1.25.

In the Annex

HELP WANTED 
Six Yeung Ladles to Serve 

In ei»r ” Bargain Annex 
en Wednesdays

HELP WANTED 
Six Young Ladle, to 

In Our "«Bargain Annex*1 
on Wednesday.

-N*f

NORWOOD LADY.
HAD AN ACCIDENT

Was Taken to Sb Joseph Hospital 
Last Evening

Mra. Margaret Newell, oi Norwood, 
wax brought*>to St. Joseph’s Hospital 
last evening, suffering from a frac
tured leg. She waa brought up on 
the^.P-R. evening train and was con
veyed from the station to the hospi
tal in the Dan Spence ambulance.

Bhe will be laid up at the hospital 
for eeveral weeks.

Night School at
Business College

Classes Opened Last Night With 
Record-breaking Attendance
The ttstiont of night school of the 

■Peterborough Bus.nesi College were 
begun text tight. The attendance was 
the targeat cn any opening night in 
the history of the «ehooL Bach season 
a large percentage of those attend.ng 
have been former students at the 
tvgtit school. This is especially the 
raao th's year, thus showing that the 
instruction given is appreciated <by 
those who avail themselves of the op
portun, ties offered by these classes. 
Wh.le the classes are targe they 
should bo mirth larger, when the 
■maily advantages pnrsented are taken 
into coneideinathm There are hund
reds ol young men and women in the 
city of Petetlborough rwfco will do 
well to look into tiki milter, { ,

Manufacturers Will 
Meet This Evening

To Discuss Certain 'Matters 0 

Importance.
IA1 meeting of the Manufacturers’ 

Association of Peterborough will ha 
held in Mr. B. M. Dcnnialoun’.s of
fice this (Tuesday) evening.

[A number of matters will he 
brought up for dismission, but it is 
wished to specially consider the 
question of memorialising the city 
council in reference to the establish
ment of a new fire alarm system in 
the city, and the placing1 of alarm 
boxcar on" the premises of each manu
facturer.

The most awkward and ungainly 
woman can be transformed into a 
beautiful, lovely creature If «he has 
the brain power to absorb the fact 
that Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea 
will do the business. Tex or Tab
lets. 35 cents. !

Ask your druggist.

NEW GOODS TOR FALL 
AND WINTER

New Mantles, new Drew 
Tweeds, new Wrmpperette and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on sale at 19c eaeh 
Flannelette Blank.te for 79c 
on Saturday and Monday, *» 
B. Y. MOYEN, 408 Oeorgg-et.
V:..::W;Z

LOCAL MINISTER 
WAS AT LINDSAY

Bev H. M. Manning, pastor of Char
lotte street church;' preached aft £hc 
h.irvcst home services in*thc Queen 
«tree*: Methodist church, Lindsay, on 
Sunday. Mr. ‘Manning occupied tho 
pulpit both morning and evening. 
The Lindsay Post devotes cobsider- 
ablo apace to a report of Mr. Man
ning’s aermonx.

.89
z

PARTICULAR PEOPLE

SECOND CROP OF 
BLACKBERRIES

Mr. W. Asling, who resides in 
Smith township, about three miles 
out of the city, showed the Review 
today a bunch of blackberries which 
He picked off a bush in his garden 
yesterdajr. They were large *nd fully 
matured and there were a large 
number of them on the bush. This 
is the second trop taken off the

For ihoec who an* particular about their spectacle 
Wear we have the neatest and latent derignu; a too 
many dainty Huex ialities in nprinfs, n***e piece», e|c.

Good» of a finer or higher grado than «re carried 
in*thto tlei«art meut are not procurable anywhere. If 
you vrhtoh to know whet lier you are well fitted <>r 
hat* the latent rend heKt spectiick goods, consult u*. 
U will co*t yon nothing.

A. A. 

With

FOWLER, Phro. ».
gysslftit Ftp*fallal

John Nugent, on^st
bush this year, the first crop being 
picked about July 12th.

This is a most unusual oecu rtnee 
and the berries are quite a cariosity.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, October 4th.

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES

GUY BROTHERS' MINSTRELS
30 Psopls 30 New Scenery and New Shew—Everything New.

Prices, 26c, 36c and 60c
Saet Sal* Tuesday. October Î, at It Mh
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DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
OKADIJATE or CHICAGO COLLEOK of Dmtal - i sko of RoydÇoU*»^ U«='ti”8e^

Kf WOOD

W. H. MOORE
BABHJfffER, BOLICITOILI ■ Me. Office—Hunter streét, 
foitOBCA

in the Supreme Court 
Orel slain weel of

HALL *. HAYES
■A**1*TK» ROUCrrORH end NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Henl.t Klreot. Pel«rboitm«h, uext to

BALL. Loin» M Pâle

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

fSacesMor* to Btratten A Hull) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc, Peterborough 

Ont Office—Comer of Hunter end Water St*.
ever Bank of Commerce.

W. A DAT1UBON

EDMISON * DIXON
IMtRISTKl

•a'e Block,______
over Dickson’* store.,

. I, Etc. Offlce In Clux- 
nter and George street^

DENNI8T0ÜN, PECK * KERB
3TOR8, NOTARIES, Etc- 
«■borough.r. ». seat , a. u. dsmkistoun

BARRI ST I
. ÜnslHii

ROGER A RENNET
ERR SOUCITORS. Etc,

’etcfbo rough. Telephone No.

JEpWeak—Nervous—Unstrung.

Thousands get run down and become Invalids before they realize anything is 
wrong. By permitting low vitality to develop, the way is paved for fevers, pneu
monia and diphtheria. To put off makes it all the harder to get well, 
repair the system is right now, before the damage gets any worse.

t

The time to 
The remedy

is Ferrozone ; it revitalizes, renews, builds up 
vitality that outlasts old age.

FERROZONE is à genuine invig-
orator that banishes weakness, and instils 

"surplus force and vigor into every organ of the 
''body. Ferrozone sharpens the appetite, pro
duces rich nutritious blood, and thereby con
tributes that sense of buoyancy that adds so 
enormously to one’s pleasure and usefulness 
in fife.

For all forms of debility, weakness, lack 
of blood or nerve tone, sleeplessness, tiredness 
and exhaustion, there is no medicine so vitaliz
ing and potent as Ferrozone. Even one trial 
demonstrates its rapidly and certainty of action.

To restore the energy of youth, to get 
back your vital stamina and reserve force", there 
is positively no treatment so certain as Ferro
zone. You have only to fry Ferrozone to know 

‘ the enormous benefit it invariably brings to all 
In poor health.

FERROZONE

1

Ml* Dorothy E. Leduc of Chester givee 
the following convincing evidence of For. 
rosone’e power:—"My work compels me 
to its# early la the morning and work ten 
hour» dally as a saleslady. Last Spring 
I was run down, lost my color, and fell 
off In weight I seemed to lack ambition 
and the life was out of me. A friend re- 
commended Ferrosone, and I took one 
tablet after meals with wonderful re
sults. Ferrosone brought back my com
plexion, and has given me new strength 
and abundance of energy and spirits. I 
would advise all young ladles to use Fer
rosone."

Mrs. H. G. Wilder of Dexter says:—. 
"My daughter was not very - well last 
Winter, and lost her strength completely 
when the Spring came. Ï gave her For- 
re zone, and am glad to say It did won
ders, After six boxes were used my 
daughter was strong, and looked the pic
ture ol health."

Qàve New Strength

FERROZONE
It make» the weak etrong, the elok well, tutti aemutee lotting 

" "'£■ goo* health.

WARNING—Beware of *ny substitute for Ferrosone ; it el one omn cure yen. Seld
---------------- by ail druggists end dealers in medicine, only In 50c boxes containing

50 chocolate-coated tablet». By mull to any address if price le for- 
Poison * Co., Kingston. Ont, or Hartfori* ~ ----- --warded to N. G Poison < ford. Conn., U.S.A.

Wat*

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
BsUMish 1117. Head Office, HoetrcaL

Undivided Profit.............. ..... 881,865
SAVINGS BANK DEPT.—-Interest aOowedcn de

posits of 11.00 and upward at current rates. 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EARDlfT-WILMOT
MANAGER

a*-.1»....Ji"i'!-ii-i.-L------------

OANTAL-MIDY
Outran

A Stake in 
The Country
i When a nrnnbuÿn a house or hu I ids one 

< he becomes » freeholder, with a stake In 
I the country.
* When à young man * tarts in on a sav- t Inga bank account he is sharpening the

Ionia lb**Uk® ,ie"WweUy
? It’s a good time to begin that Saving* 

Bank Account jaqw, and make use of the

The Ontario Bank
Oort* Wafer and Hhnorw*. -ti

JOHN CRANE, Manager.

TORONTO SAVINGS S LOAN CO.
OlFee. 435-417 Seerge St Pstsrberough

INSIDE | INFORMATION
- - - - - - .<«eea

Fowler and Others Got It Before 
Locating the Land.

CAPITAL - - - - . 
R18ERVE FUND -

$1,000,000.00

660,000.00

SAVINGS:

ThttWst pi id on 
Deposits.

One Dollar andup- 
upwards.

. Idler**t paid half 
yearly.

Accounts subject to 
cheque withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques and pass 
books furnished’to all 
depositors.

Interest * paid on 
Debentures.

Sums of»$ioo and 
upwards.'

In periods from I to 
* Interest payable half

Debentures transfer

able àt any time by 
endorsement.

These Bonds are 
much in demand by 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city pro- 
petty at lowest current rates of interest sod 
repayable in terms id soit the borrower.

For farther information apply to

W. 6. MORROW,
/ Manager.

Donald Mann and President Shaugh- 
nessy We he Both Good to the Syn
dicate—-Mr. Lefurgey, M. P., Tells 
How the Land Deal Was Originated 
—R. L. Borden Might Have Been 
“In” It, Toe, But He Didn't Bite.

Toronto,; Oct. 2.—Before the Insur
ance Commission proper opened yes
terday morning Mr. Shepdey Introduced 
A. M. WolTdtt. representing the Bank 
of Montrealand C. A. Mast en, for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, who addressed 
the Commission on the subject of an 
Inspection of bank books by counsel. 
Judge MacTavlsh ruled that since 
moneys had been traced to the banks 
It would be necessary to have the books 
Inspected By Mr. Bhepley, to satisfac
torily carry on the enquiry into the 
workings of the Union Trust Co.

Okanagon Lumber Co.
f>. p. Bull, barrleter, told Of his eon- 

nee 11 on with the Okanagon Lumber Co.
A resolution was passed sit a meet

ing of tb* diteeton in May, 1104, giving 
Cféorge W. Fowler power of attorney to 
put through the sale of the property. 
Fowler therefore became the agent of 
the Okanagon Lumber Co. The same 
Bay the Okanagon Co. gave Fowler an 
option on the timber limits, the mill 
and plant, a|id Ilvtown k>tq, for H76.- 
•00, Fowler td pay $1 down. Witness 
had no knowledge of the agreement.

Got 55.MR.P4r Hi# Ipetereet.
The log» were a separate deal, for 

which Mr. Shepley produced cheque. 
«Wen by the Kamleop. Co. to Fowler 
amounting to 541,04». payable In three 
different cheque.. Counsel then took 
up the ledger of the Kamloops Lumber 
Co, showing the Okanagon Lumber 
Co.', account. No separate accounts 
were kept, the purchase of the limit*, 
et#., for Ut7.866.GS, and the purchase 
of the logs. IE* amounts corresponding 
to the cbequee. When asked regarding 
sale, wltntee said that he had been 
told by WllUam Irwin and Fowler and 
McCormack that the member, of the 
eoropany would get 12 for |1 Aw their 
Investments. He did not know the real 
price was 1116,000, plus 114.06». All hé 
got oat of the deal was 11,600 (Mr. 
Fowled# cheque on the BbnkX Nova 
Beotia). . .. «fb.

Mr. Lefurgey » Witness.
'A. X Lefurgey, M. P.. BUmmerelde, 

». B. L, was the next witness.
Mr. Shepley asked witness to tell of 

the Great West Land Co. and hie con
nection with It in the fullest possible 
manner. He said:

-A few years age, tn the course of 
e trip through the west. Mr. Pope. 
Fowler And myself decided we would 
buy a certain number of acres from the 
C. P. K On our return here Mr. Pope 

k Fowlr got an option on the land* 
m the C. P. R- We took up the 

lands and Mr Pope and Fowler tried 
to negotiate the sale and were Intro
duced to people here In Toronto. We 
fcave them an option. The lands were 
eventually taken up. I don't think I 
knew then by whom thle was, but they 
developed Into the New Ontario Tows 
Sites Co. The C. P. R. accepted them 
Inalead of us aa purchasers. We bought 
the.la.nd at 11.60 per acre and Sold them 
at 14 60 per acre, to which I wae op
posed at the time."

Mr. Shepley did not think the story 
was full enough. He cross-examined 
the witness at length.

In 110* R. L. Borden made n politi
cal trip through the west. Rufus Pope. 
W. H. Bennett, Bd. W. Fowler and 
j»4 willies 6tt ----r*---- "■ »«-»■-

ment, discussed the scheme of buy
ing land In the west, and mention 
was made that Mr. Borden might come 
In the deal. Ten were to be In the 
game, but no more. The four talked 
of Securing lOO.UOO acres at least, and 
Inter witness paid 1200 towards pre
liminary expenses.

Got It From Dsn Mann,
- In the meantime Fowler and Pope 
bad seen Dan Mann, and he had given 
them « tip oq the route of the Cana
dian Northern, so they could get the 
valuable land*.

-Who came In after Pope, yourself, 
Fowler and Bennett?" asked Mr. Shep
ley.

“These were the four that formed 
the syndicate."

-Was your goln* ahead dependent 
on ten coming In?"

"Oh, nO."
Mr. Shepley read from papers "'re

garding the suK brought by Mr. Le
furgey against Pope and Fowler."

“On that occasion Mr. Borden |ex-‘ 
pressed a willingness to Join us, and It 
was Intimated to me during the trip 
that he would possibly come In."

“You don't modify that statement 
now?"

"Oh. no, but I don't think I spoke 
to Borden myself."

„ The next time Mr. Lefurgey heard 
atiout thb matter was. In a telegram 
asking him to go west and selent thé 
lands. A short time afterward he was 
drawn on for 1200 for preliminary ex
penses. There was considerable corre
spondence with Fowler. ,

Struck a Pretty Good Thing. ^

The witness had presumed that Mr. 
Borden had come into the transaction. 
-Fpwtêr had also stated in a letter to 
hta> that be expected to. Interest a 
wealthy JBnBf&mii) called Lister, and 
alio Mr. Peuchen, tjie îiead of the 
Canada Chemical Co., and Sir Henry 
Pëfîatt, In tile scheme. It was then 
decided to râtsé the SCOifa of the deal 
to 200.000 acres.

Mr. Fowler wrote égal» on Jan. L 
1M1, In which Fowler dald: ‘Well, 
old mai ! think we have struck a 
■pretty good thing, and you people 
ouyht to erect a monument to Pope 
and myself on account of what we 
hâve done for you—'*

"I suppose you are measuri hg the 
marble now?" asked Mr. Shepley.

If the land could not be sold en bloc. 
Fowler continued, they would Incor
porate a company, and sell stock at $5 
m share.

"Thé Intention was to .sell the land 
at |6 j>er acre?"

"Yes."
1 "Or, at least, Fowler was keeping 
you qdlet by telling you triât,” com
mented Mr. Shepley.

Witness had wanted a meeting of the 
syndicate all along, and Bennett was 

also, getting anxious, but 3ko Informa
tion was forthcoming.

Borden Did Not Go In.
At the session of the House at Oi

ta wa, |n 1903, Mr. Lefurgey got no 
further Information as to Mr. Peu
chen or Mr. Lister, but was informed 
that Mr. Borden had not gone on with 
the matter. In fact, he believed then 
there were only the "original four"
In the deal.

Then Fowler wired: “Must have 
four thousand from you for western, 
deal. Wire me at Windsor where to 
make draft-”

"Please explain that," said Mr. 
Shepley.

Well, I knew the others were only 
asked to put up $2,000 and I thought I 
must be asked to take double shares. 
Mr. Bennett told me he was putting 
up $2,000 only."

The witness was not clear In his 
mind, but hsd a vague Idea^ thère 
were ten In the syndicate, and he was 
being allotted two-tenths. He put up 
$2,000, being $2,200 he had put up. Bon
net Old Ura same and_b« suppgeed Çgpe

and Fowler were making good also. He 
thought his money was for a first pay
ment to the Ç. P. R. on the land.

"You were quite In the dark els to 
the way It was being financed?"

“Yes."
"You did not know the amount of 

the first payment?"
"No. not for long afterwards."
“When I saw Fowler and asked him 

why he called on him for $4,000 Fowler 
said he thought I could have another 
share; someone else was dropped out." 

Attended No Meetings.
The Commission were fifty minutes 

late In starting in the afternoon.
Mr. Lefurgey took the box and pro

duced the papers he had promised ,to 
bring for the use of the Commission. 
Witness had never attended any of 
the directors' meetings of the Great 
West Land Co. He had not exchanged 
his stock In the Hammond Town Sites 
Co. for stock In the Great West Land 
eo.—

“Mr. Peuchen introduced u# to the_ 
people we sold to," volunteered the
wîtneis. —-,.^

“Why do you say that?" asked 
counsel.

“Because Peuchen says so himself."
"Who do you mean by the people 

you sold toT'
Mr. Foster's Interest.

*The Farm and Town Sites Co., a 
man called Mr. Day and George E. 
Foster."

Witness understood when the matter 
was talked over that the sale was to 
be made at $4.50 an acre to a party who 
would form a new company, and resell 
to the new company at a raise of fifty 
cehts an acre.

"You did not seem to know much 
about It?" hinted Mr. Shepley.

Witness admitted this, but supposed 
he would be on the same footing as 
Pope, Fowler, and Bennett and Peu
chen If he should come in. At this 
time Mr. Lefurgey did not know of the 
option given to Popq and Fowler by thé 
C. P. R.. nor did be know about the 
agreement of the directors of the Farm 
and Town Sites Co., and Wilson, Mc- 
Glllivray and Foster, „

Wee .te Haye ProfiteA. 
you clearly understand thal llte 

syndicate that bought from you were 
gofhg to tiirh If over to the new com
pany at a profit?"

“Certainly. I was to get $5,000 of It."
"Who wae financing the situation?"
"I do not know."
"These people had to pay you all 

you paid to the C. P. R-: pay the 
C. P. R. and $200,000 besides?" asked 
Mr. Shepley.

“Yes."
"Were you curious to know how 

this money was being raised?*'
"No, I thought we were deallngAWlth 

men who hàd the money to pul up. 
Fowler never mentioned the Union 
Trust Co., but Foster attended one of 
the meetings, and I guessed he had 
•omethlng to do with the syndicate.
I don't think I associated Feeler In 
connection with thé'Unîdn Trust Co."

Feeling Wae Becoming Strenuous.
Mr. Shepley was anxious to have all 

that Mr. Lefurgey knew about the 
Union Trust Co., but his general knowl
edge was not very much. Witness went 
on to tell that for sometime the feeling 
was becoming strenuous between Pope 
and Fdwler on thé one side and him
self, Peuchen and Bennett on the oth- 
ed. He had received $S.»00 from Pop* 
and Fowler, the total rooaey he bad 
put up. When the cheque on aèrount 
of profits camé along a year or sotaf- 
terwards an epoch was marked lnxbe 
game. This cheque was overdue. There 
also a statement whljh wllnea* wri 
asked to produce. (

The particular part of thl^ report 
wae that there was $20,000 charged by 
Pope and Fowler for doiftmission. Wit
ness waa given one-tenth Interest. 
The profit sum was about $50,000, Jn- 
cludlng two payments on profits. ______

Would Net Stand For It.
"What did you do?"
"I saw Fowler and Pope and said 

I would not stand for IL I told then* 
I wanted. an account, but I did not 
get JL I threatened suit. There was 
one other term of profits After, that. 
Pope and Fowler have always made 
the distribution, and I received mine 
on the ene-tenth J&P"!»."

"How much did you get altogether?" 
“About $11,000 or $12,000."
“How many shares have you In 

Great West Lands Co.?" ^ Tr -
"Fifty-five shares.” • '
The suit was brought, and has not 

been settled. Mr. Lefurgey was under 
the Impression that Pope and Fowler 
received 7-10 of the stock and 7-10 
of the cash when the deal was put
through. ‘-ggiBli

* U. 8. Wine Belloen Reee. ■*»' * 
Paris, Oct 2.—A semi-official an

nouncement of the result of the com
petition for the James Gordon Bennett 
cup for International aeronauts wae 
given out last night, aa follows:
‘ .Winner, Lieut. Frank P. Lahm of 
Americ**' with the balloon United 
States: second, Signor Von Wilier of 
Italy, with the balloon Bite; third. 
Count de la Vanlx of France, with 
the balloon Walhalla.

Peace Conference et Hague.
Rome. Oct. 2.—The convocation of 

the second peace conference at The 
Hague Is being urged by Great Britain 
and also by Russia, the latter wishing 
to show that the Internal situation In 
that country Is again becoming nor
mal and that In any case It does not 
affect her foreign policy. . n . . .

THE BRIBERY CASES.

Evidence Taken That Substantiates 
Story of Jerry Collins.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—Evidence eubetan- 
ti&tlng the story of Jerry Collins a» to 
the bribery of votera In the London 
bye-election waa given In the police 
court yesterday by Edgar Clark and 
Kenneth Clark, who swore they had 
received 510 each for voting for H.x- 
man. They Implicated Wiley and Mu!- 
toy. John Cox had also received an 
envelope from Mulloy, while Alex 
Milne a deputy returning officer, swore 
that he had been Instructed by Collins 
as to how to illegally fold the ballots.

When court opened these prisoners 
lined up when the charge of conspir
acy was read: Wm. Mulloy, Wm. Ser
vice, Geo. Ardey, Daniel Wiley, George 
Reid and John O'Gorman. They a:! 
pleaded not guilty.

Mr. Robinette formally objected to 
the jurisdiction of the magistrate to 
hear the case, but was overruled.

A poltbook was filed as an exhihlt 
by the crown, initials indicate that 144 
voted Hyman and 105 Gray, and other 
Initiale are token to Indicate payments 
to voters by Collins, Service, Mulloy 
and Slfton.

All Will Share Alike.
Yesterday Premier Whitney, discuss

ing the situation, said:
“Whoever may be playing fast an.l 

loose in the matter, this Government 
is not The case was reported to the 
Attorney-General’» department, and 
the-Brat I heard of It waa when the 
Attorney-General, Hon. Mr. Foy, toil 
me It had been placed In the banda of 
the prosecuting authorities.

'Aa Immediate and full Investiga
tion was ordered—the only proper and 
consistent course to pursue, and the 
course I trust this Government will al
ways pursue without any considera
tions of personal or political effect.

'in future let It be clearly under
stood that there la no Intention to 
wink at allegations of electoral crook
edness, be they from Liberal or Con
servative. All will share alike."

ITS SUPERIORITY
Over Japan Teas le go pronounced 
tea opltiee have nothing: but pral 
It on a teapot infuelon.

CEYLON GREEN TEA
Every leaf !■ unoolored, undoctored 

and of vlrgrln purity.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 25c, Me, 40c 50c and 60c Par Lb. AT ALL GROCERS.

CUBAN ACADEMY BOYS
Shout Through Havana "Down 

With American Control."

Deepen Welland Canal.
Kingston, Oct. 2.—Before the Do

minion Government commission yester
day, H. W. Richardson asserted that 
the hulk of the grain from the west 
could be brought down the St. Iaw- 
rence by the deepening of the Welland 
Canal. Grain costs seven cents by 
Buffalo and New York, whereas It 
could be carried profitably by the 8L 
Lawrence route for five cents, pro
vided longer vessels could pass 
through the Welland Canal.

Slashed by Italian Gang.
Calgary, Aha, Ocl. 2 —H. E. Hewitt, 

and ' Edward Cole two prominent 
ranchers, riding near Cochrane, were 
fatally stabbed Sunday by a gang of 
SO drunken Italians Cole was ripped 
to pieces so that his vital organs were 
exposed. whMe Hewitt was found with 
two Inches of a heavy dagger imbedded 
In his spine. The mounted police ar
rested thirteen members of the gang. 
They are C. P. R. bridge workmen.

Fell From Car la Fatal.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—Early yesterday 

morning Mrs. Frances Boland died in 
Grace Hospital, the result of a fall 
from a Belt Line car on Sunday night. 
Mrs. Boland lived at 193 Seaton street. 
She alighted from the car at 8L An
drews street and fell on her head. 
Coroner Pickering will open an Inquest 
on Thursday.

56,000 For Half HI» Time. ~
Winnipeg, Man, Oct. 2.—After n 

stormy session last night the city coun
cil agreed to term» with Cecil B. 
Smith, by which he will be engineer 
In charge of the municipal poyer 
scheme at a salary of $6.000 a year. He 
Is to devote half his time to the work 
and have a board of consulting engi
neers. _

-------------------------------- -.eie- •
F. R. Hutten Dead.

Hamilton, Oct 2.—Francia R. Hn*- 
ton of tie city aaee&sment department 
died unexpectedly at hla home yester
day afternoon. He was well-known all 
over the province, taking an active 
part In framing the new Assessment 
Act, and he was regarded aa an au
thority on the subject.

I (/ ( Killed By Pilot Engine.
TiSrold, Oct. 2.—William Bradley, 

lock tender on the new Welland Canal 
at Merrltton. waa Instantly killed early 
yesterday morning by being struck by 
a Grand Trunk pilot engine..

Teak Parle Green. ' ~
St. Thomas, Oct. 2.—Duncan Lament 

Of Klntyre committed suicide by tak
ing Paris green yesterday. He had 
been In London asylum, but wss 
brought home. Saturday. .

Strike Grows Larger. *
Port Arthur, Oct. 2.—The strike 

here assumed-larger proportion» yes- 
terday afternoon when the men em
ployed at the Canadian Northern el* 
raters went out.-------- —---------------

First AntieAmerican Demonstration 
Fail» to Rouse Enthusiasm In Cuba 
—Governor Taft Wins the Good-Will 
of the Highest Society of Havana— 
Disarmament Commission Leave on 
Their Miesion to Centre of Island.

fîàvanâ, Oot, 2.—The first antl-Am- 
erlcan demonstration occurred in Ha
vana last evening at 7 o'clock, when 
150 academy students, shouting “Viva 
the Cuban Republic,” “Down with Am
erican control." This demonstration 
was not treated seriously. The crowd 
received few accessions.

Taft Wins Regard.
Governor Taft's action yesterday 

have gone far to win him a warm place 
In the hearts of the people, whose des
tinies temporarily have been place In 
his hands.

PreafdLlng y^Bterday morning at the 
opening exercises of the University of 
Havana, he declared, his mission here 
was solely for tti.e purpose of uplifting 
the fallen republic and restoring It to 
the path, of prosperity, an announce
ment which was received-with demon
strations of delight by an audience rep
resentative of the highest society In 
Hayana.

Disarmament Commission.
Jose J. Monteagudo and Carlos Her

nandez, members of the disarmament 
commission, left here last night to re
ceive arms from the rebels at Santa 
Clara, Sagua la Grande Esperanza. 
Cruces, ClenfuegoH and other pointa in 
the centre of the Island. The laying 
down of arms by the rebels in the vi
cinity of Havana will begin to-day, 
when the meq will be entrahhed fjr 
their homes. ‘

. -___________ > - r “

SIX LIGHT KEEPERS PERISH.

Toronto, Lindsay, Ht ou f ville, 
Uxbridge and Markham.

Undssjr Loeal.................
Hastings,Camr

GRAND-TRUNK s®

One of the Dine Résulté of the Great 
Gulf Storm.

New Orleans, Oct. 2.—The deaths of 
Lighthouse Keepers Neil NeilSon anji 
Andrew Hunaon. and the washing 
away of their Ughtohuse into the sea 
were reported, yesterday. This makes 
six lives known to have been lost in the 
wrecking of sound lighthouses alone.

Fourteen dead and aa many mom 
missing is the result of last Thursday's 
hurricane in the vicinity of New Or
leans.

30 Dead at Pensacola.
Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 2.—The known 

loss of life up to date Is thirty, which 
will probably be Increased to 75, while 
the property loss will exceed five mil
lions of dollars. Hundreds of persons 
are homeless without food and cloth
ing, and cared for by charity.

Reports Exaggerated.
Mobile, Ala.—(via Mer1dlany~Mtssrrfc- 

OCt. 2.—Paul J. Wilson, secretary of the 
Commercial Club of Mobile, yesterday 
requested the Associated Press In Mo
bile to make a denial of the stories 
which have been sent broadcast 
throughout the country regarding the 
loss of life and Buffering, in this city. 
Not a single life haa been lost, and the 
citizens of Mobile have the locaJ situa
tion in splendid shape.

----- -—------------ - . Ajjjg*
Not of Government Making.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—Premier Whitney 
stated yesffik-day that the report of a 
wholesale investigation of the various 
institutes for the blind and deaf In the 
province was founded on a much less 
extensive fact.

A. J. Russell Snow Is going to be 
asked to investigate certain charges 
made at the Brantford Asylum for the 
nftid '

Ait Belleville, a wornin hak made a 
.complaint about the treatment of her 
little girl, ahd Superintendent Mathe- 
son has reqtibstèdTo hâve an Tnvezll- 
gation which Mr. Snow will be asked 
to make, but Hje* enquiry has not been 
prompted by Ae Government.

Policy King Shoots Himself.
New York, Oct. 2.-^A4bert J. Adams, 

formerly known aa the "policy king," 
because of the prominence of his con
nection with the conduct of policy- 
games in this city, committed suicide 
by shooting himself in the head with 
a revolver In. his apart men ta in the 
Ansonia yesterday. Ill-health and fin
ancial losses are believed to be In part, 
at least, the cauae for the suicide.

Girl Takes Poiabn.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—Lizzie -Lafontaine, 

whose home^vas at 17 Cornwall street, 
drank carbolic add early on Monday 
morning, and died In the General Hos
pital. She bad been reprimanded fyr 
staying out late. .

TO THY

COAST i

$43.80
/VANCOUVER VICTORIA SEATTLE TACOMA iPORTLANEf 
(NELSON

$41.30 RosslandV (SPOKANE
From Peterborough

Second class one-way, on sale only until 
Oct. 31st.

Proportionately low rates to and from oth :
points.

Tickets and full information from 
W. MoILROY,
Canadian Pacifie Agent, - 

.143 ( ieorge st, Peterborough
Or write C. B FOSTER.

I) P. A., Toronto.

The Oct. Price
FOR X

HARD COAL

$7-30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6. 00 c"o'„1

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICE—Corner Mangy

BaUiUne-ets. ai<mg»de O.T.R. track.
Phone 48

GRAND (TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Lindsay, Orillia, Midland,
Grarenhurat, North Bay.
StoufvUle and Toronto

_ Arrive. Depart 
11.40 a.m. 855a.ro

— 9.00 p.m. 8.38 a m
Port Ho pe„ 1 oronto, London, e «*1 a m iu*,.™ Detroit, Chicago A Weet, 8-a0s-m- lL4$>m 

Niagara Falla, Buffalo, Co- 
bourg, Montreal and East 5.33 p.m. 9.0S.*p.m 

10.(k"> p.m, 7.20 am 
8.15 a.m. tUOjp.ra 
8.10 am. 8.30 a.m

nuirenuc, ftjiijeion, Mont-/
real and East...................... > 8.40p.m. J.OfiNn.m

' ' ' ) lU.Oo a.m. 8.30 ajn
Lakofleld............................5.15 p.m. 11.55 a.m

1 6.50 p.m. 5.40 pra
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

............... . - • HAST AlWtIVB

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa, "
Montreal..................... ...... 5.15p.m. ll.38a.nt

Indian Jtlver, Norwood, Have- - -...___
Jock ............................. 8.00 a. in. 7^0p. m
Norwood, Havelook, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston ................................ 5.18 a.m. 12 26 a.m

WKST
Toronto. Izrndon, Detroit, Chi

cago, New York..................  11.38 a.m. 5 I5i.ro
Toronto and iiitennediatv . ... 7.40 p. in 8.00 u.iu 
Toronto. London, Detroit, Chi,

‘•ago ..... ............. —. 12.28a. m. 5.15 p.m
Toronto; North Bay, Port ; 51 f. a.m

Arthur Northwest.... ...........11.38am, {8.60aja

Hunters Excursions
-AT-

SINGLE FARE
Going Oct. 9 to Nov. 6
To points in Tentagaml, foloH Mntiawu to Port 
A tiur. To Saalt 8te. Marie and Port Arthur, via 
Northern- Nav. Gq. To Georgian Bay aiid Lake 
Huperior pointu, via'X. N. Co. (Tv pomtsonNorth
ern Fav. ( ’o.extra chi rire will be made for irmah and 
h^rilis returning.; To certain points in Quebt c.
Going Oct. 26 to Nov. 6
ToPenfeiaug, Midland, I-akefield, all points Severn 
ro North Bay. Argyte to Cohoconk, Limha.v to 

. Jlaliburton. Pointa Madawaaka to bopot Harbor. - 
IPoiuts on Mtmkoka Lakes, Lake of$B*)s and 
Magnetswân Hiver.

AH Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec. 8th

For tieketa and full information call on
W. BUNTON.

F. SANDY, C.P. &T.A
Depot Ticket Agt.

J. D. MCDONALD,
' ~~ 1 District Passenger Agenl

CANADIANu Pacific'
SPECIAL RATES
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and changed- th* subject, 
you going to do now ?”

Munro teased to laugh. 
to i-iiub this whole • amp a little tight
er from thl* ou. rin going to turn back 
every nonunion miner. AH.you fellows 
who are friendly can go ou working 
just the same, but your meu must put 
themselves on record.'*

Raymond's face settled into stern 
lines. ‘‘Jafck, I don’t want to lie mixed 
up In another man's fight. We are on 
good terms with our hands—they’re a 
lot of cantankerous American citizens 
anyway and can't be coerced. I warn 
you not to monkey with our plant.”

Munro laughed. *TH fight shy, old 
man, so far as I'm concerned, but these 
dagoes and Poles are getting watch 
eyed, and if they stampede they'll run 
over somebody. You don't belie ye In 
me and my cowboys, but the time may 
come when you’ll see that I’m about 
the only commander In this eftmp.”

“I see that now, Jack. That’s why 
I’m talking to you. But you’ve start
ed on a line of action that means war 

You had no

What are

Something Unique is

Coconut Cream

"tty Mamma likes good Tt Cake

THE LADŒS AEE CHARMED WITH IT. MADE CELT EX

THE COWAN CO., Ltd., TOHONTO

IS GOOb TEA
KAWARTHA LAKES LINEhere oh, a long time.11

Raymond's Voice was calm aa he ask
ed, “What le hla business?” ___

"Lawyer. He's rich too. Amr wants 
ni both to como over to the Kellys' to 
dinner. I .don’t want to go. Do you?”
'•'She'» the captain," answered Ray

mond. "I reckon we'd better spruce 
up a bit."

"It makes me tired." the boy went on. 
"I wanted her to marry you, and then 
we could all live ont here."

A half hour later Ann knocked. “Is 
any one at hornet” >x,

Raymond flung open the door. "We 
are all at home."

Ann Introduced Peabody, who stood 
by her aide, and the two men «hook 
banda rather coldly while she eald to 
Raymond: "Can you take care of Mr. 
Peabody for the night, and wlll you 
come over to dinner! You need have 
no more scruples, now that Woo 1» 
with ee.”

At the dinner table Ann studied the 
two men with highly amused Interest. 
Peabddy, easy, assured and calmly tol
erant, did the, talking, while Raymond, 
listened, a little suhçnly It seemed to 
Ann. The New Yorker was most ad
mirable to his consideration for Mrs. 
Kelly ami hla Interest In everything 
about him, and yet he did net alir the 
one he hoped to please. He had always 
been commonplace to her end Waa con
spicuously ao here on the mountain top.

Peabody did not attempt to conceal 
hie Intimate relationship with Ann, and 
every tone of his voice when addressing 
her was torture to Raymond, who be
gan to talk at last In self defense, ad
dressing himself to Mrs. Kelly as his 
hostess, leaving Ann free to llaten un
reservedly to her eastern suitor. The 
girl understood this mood In Rob, and 
It touched her.

As they all re-entered the bungalow 
Peabody rubbed hla hands together In 
delight. “By Jove, this Is something 
like! This chimney carries me back 
to my bunting lodge In the Mafae 
woods.” He wee In the midst of a 
atory when a knock at the door an
nounced e visitor.

“Come tor shouted Raymond, and 
Munro entered, entirely at his ease, 
graceful, Jocose, making no account of 
the looks of surprise on the faces of* 
Raymond and his guests.

"Remain where you are!" he called. 
“The house Is entirely surrounded and 
no nonunion laborer will be allowed to 
escape."

Raymond mechanically gave him a 
chair, while Kelly nodded curtly. Ann 
bowed and said, "G'ood evening, Cap
tain Munro."

Peabody alone smiled. "Ah, you 
were my guide up the hill! My guard 
aar well a» guide, I take It"

,lrd rather have been your execu
tioner."

“For what reason?"
"Had I known you were coming to 

get the queen of the peak your blood 
had stained the heather."

I want you to try Red Rose Tea, because I want you for a 
permanenteustomer. I know if.you once try it, you will use only 
Red Rose Tea in future. Will you ask your grocer to send you a 
package?

Prices, 35c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 6Ac., in lead packets. Black, Green, and Mixed.
TVM- ESTABRQOMS. St. Ma, N.B. Winnipeg. Toronto. » Wellington SI. E.

TRENT VALLET NAVIGATIONwith organized society, 
call 'to join those jackasses who ran 
Mackay ont of camp. It was none o’ 
your funeral—had nothing to do with 
the question of wages.”

Munro grinned. “Hé was such an 
ape.” ' •" " v

“Yes, but it started yon wrong. Now, 
I don’t know who blew up the shaft 
bouse, but If you do your best plan Is 
to cut those outlaws out and turn them 
back to the authorities.”
“I don’t know a tiling. Of course tin 

union bad nothing to do with it. li 
was done by a few hotheads full ol 
peaches. Theie mine owners have gw 
to give up their nine hour scheme 
We’ve got ’em dead to rights, tor 1 
can drive every nonunion man out^ol 
camp if necessary, and my advice to 
you Is, have your inert' march up and 
sign our rolls double quick.”

“They can do as they please about 
that. I will bring no pressure to beat 
on them, but I’d like to ask you as a 
friend not to make It any harder than 
you can help for Kelly & Raymond. 
We’ve got all we can stagger under 
now, and the worst thing that can hap
pen to us is delay. We’ve opened our 
vein, and we’re going to buy In oor 
mine Inside of six weeks If nothing 
prevents.”

Raymond walked on to his cabin 
with a heavier heart than he had car
ried since he left Barnett’s home. Part 
of this was due'to Munro’s warning, 
but the larger part of It sprang from 
hfs meeting with Peabody, who was 
not at all the sort of citizen be had ex
pected Ann’s eastern lover to be. He 
was a man of power, dignity and de
cision, not an erratic idler like Barnett, 
and his air of quiet authority sprang 
from a strong personality securely 
placed in the world.

Louis came back to the cabin with a 
sly smile on his face. “What did you

COMPANY Limited.

also, and far to tile'westward small 
patches of blue sky allowed momen
tarily. “It Is clearing," he said in- a 
quiet Voice, though Ills eyes were wet. 
“The west wind is setting in."

The beauty of the girl as she faced 
him -there In the mist was shining, all 
conquering In Its pulse and glow. "I 
love yon. and I waul yoigto know It. 
Rome time 1 will aak you to be my 
wife." «

“You must not do tlmr” she cried 
out. “You will only lead up to disap
pointment. ltuu't you see how lm|ios- 
sible It Is? You arc of the west, I am 
o city dwdltr. I am uot fitted to help 
you. My whole life and training have 
been such that I atft totally unfitted for 
the life you, would lend. PlenSe do uot 
misread roe. It Is not a question of 
your wealth or your poverty. It's my 
owq way of life, my own mind. 1 
don’t want to hurt you, but I must tell 
you that It la imitossible to think of— 
quite Impossible!" and she turned away 
toward the cabin, now half disclosed.

The door was open and Kelly ami 
the two lads were on the floor picking 
at a small sack or ore. Mrs. Kelly 
looked up at Aun. laughing, with tears 
on her cheeks. “I don’t believe It, not 
one word of It! And If It’s true, Rob,

CHAPTER XVIII.
t 1 'HE blowing up of the Red Star 

mill and shaft house shook the
I entire district with Its posslbili-
* ties of further violence and con

cealed beneath Its dust and smoke the 
rich discovery In the Kelly mine. The 
partners bad timVto calculate chance» 
and plan fer the buying In of the prop
erty.

The din of controversy was deafen
ing. The labor leaders disclaimed all 
knowledge of the outrage and roundly 

' condemned It for the foolishly destruc
tive act It really was. Kelly marched 
in among them like a grizzly bear and 
Stormed thunderously. "You are re
sponsible,” he growled. “You sit here 
end send out appeals to the world 
while these hounds work their will 
Where was Munro and hla regulators!"

"They can’t be everywhere,” ex
plained Carter. “No one supposed 
such a thing could happen In the day
light"

“Ye’re all a set o’ chicken heads. 
Ye’ve created a power ye can’t control. 
I give ye notice that if ye don’t go 
after the thieves that did this work 
I’ll organize a vigilance committee and 
take charge of the whole gang ot yez." 
And be strode out of the room, leaving 
the officers of the union disgraced and 
angry. He confessed to Raymond on 
his return that It was a foolish action.

“It was. Matt You couldn’t have 
done a worse thing. A large number 
of these dago miners already consider 
us their enemies, and this will confirm 
them. We might aa well take steps to
night to get our party of the third part 
to some sort ot organization.’’

All this excitement am! worry aided 
Raymond In tiding over the day, but 
when midnight came and the commit
tee had slipped away Into the night his 
sense of loss and a feeling, of loneliness 
took possession of him. Ann had an
nounced her intention to return to the 
Springs at the end of the week, and, 
though she had vaguely promised to 
visit the peak again, Raymond waa not 
deceived. -»■

•'She’S quite tight," lie admitted to 
his better Judgment. “A mining camp 
Is no place for her or for Nora. Since 
the destruction of that mill It Is even 
less dealrsble than before as a place 
of residence.”

While on Ills way to thé bungalow 
the following afternoon be met Munro 
accompanying a stranger, a big. blond, 
handsome fellow In a gray traveling 
suit and soft bat His face was plump 
and his brown heard close clipped, and, 
though he realized that he was more 
or less to durance, hla eyes were smil
ing.‘‘-V*
.Munro called out, "Rob, do you know 

this chap!"
V "I do not,"

Munro turned to bis prisoner, "1 
thought you were lying."

The stranger remained untroubled. 
“I didn’t say I knew Mr. Raymond. I 
merely said that I wanted’fôu to take 
me to him. Mr. Raymond, 1 am

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Peint, Lindsay
RSTURION .. ....

June let to October 1st, (Double Service)
Read down
Lv. 6.15 a in. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Ait LM P-» 
Lv 7,15 am. 4.10p.m. Sturgeon Point Aw.BjgjgJ
Arr8 40 a.mJ»^P pan. f-indroiy Lv, tl .00 ajn. 6;w$m 

From June 1st lo October lfltonSatunlsyBateeWr 
will be held at Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
trains from Toronto and Port Mope. ^

Connects at Sturgeon Point with Str. Manila 
Ooboconk and Intermediate points on Moadag& 
Wedueedays and Saturdays. Meals served on boArU 

Now* Any change In these t imei will be nbcfdea 
In all the local papers, but t!«a Company reserves the 
right to cancel wnlmut notice. . 1

FOR INFORMATION 
Tickets to Lake Points and all information oan.bE

- 11 * jS------'Tpany at lkib*«kte*ot
.. .-t, - , Peterborough.
1 jikelleld, OJt. HllUaed;
—----- ; also tti.the U/i.R.

Corner King End

HAMLIN GARLAND
COPYRIGHT* IPOS, HAMLIN CAR LAN D

Munro turned and went out with 
boWed bead, aud Nora could uot doubt 
tbe sincerity ot his pain.

One morning Ann rose to a singular 
light. In place of tbe clear, golden sun- 
abine which bad so often glorified lier 
room B Mue gray mist lay thick «gainst 
her window pane. Raising the sash, 
ebe put her hand Into It—It was like 
smoke, dry and cold! Dressing-hor- 
riéâiy she entered the sitting room, 
where Matt was helping his sons to 
dresa.

8be stepped to the door and looked 
oiit with vague alarm. The vapor had 
blotted out the world. Nothing could 
be seen but the faint forms of one or 
two cabins aud a clump of nearby 
trees, and sbe Went back shivering and 
a*little depressed. “1 don’t like to 
leave (he peak on such a day,” ebe said 
at last. “I think I’ll stay till the son 
comes out. I want to think of it as it 
has been-radiant and Inspiriting.”

The cloud hung moveless for hours, 
impenetrable, yet resisting. A bush 
was In the air as though some disaster, 
concealed as yet was about to be dis
covered. About 10 o’clock as.she stood 
on the ateos wondering whether ta 
cross to the bufignldw or tint Ray moud 
burst from the obscurity.

“Good mom ng.” called Ann. “Isn’t 
this a strange eEeçll”

His eyes were shining, his face pale 
and his voice vibrant as he abruptly 
BuitÎT' “f.'o'jjv with tie; the time bus 
come. I want to talk with you.”

“What has happened?” she asked Id 
adorn.

He took her by the arm. “You prom
ised to listen. You are uot nfruhl of 
me, are you : *

“Xu, but I do not understand. Where 
to Louis? Has any thing happened to 
him?”

“Louis? Is safe with Kelly. I want to 
see you because things bare happened 
to me. Come. ! must see you alone.”

They moved off up the partly toward 
the overlook, and, notwithstanding her 
brave words-, tie* girl wavered ih the 
g1i.it of this man’s overmastering ex> 
citijruqnt. The mist closed round them, 
slFaiHh# ofdfher human presence dis
appeared. aud they soon stood alone in 
a world of gray light wherein neither 

nor Ujgfi^vu tine appeared. All 
that remained of the earth was a little 
atrip of ground beneath their feet.

Raymond stopped at last and held 
toward Ann n small, Irregular piece of 
roèk. “Du you nep that?” be hoarsely

West Point cadet—I mean, I was”— 
“Were you. really?” She looked at 

him with sBch unmistakable relief and 
gladness that hé faltered.

“Walt. I was only there two years. 
I was court roarthfled for breach of 
discipline and gross insubordination at 
the beginning of my third year;”

He hastened on. “You mustn’t Judge 
me hastily. It came on my return aft
er furlouglu That’s the time when the 
routine mid discipline pinch hardest 
on the men. After two years of grind 

* that I hated I hud a visit home—a de
licious free time—and to get back into 
school, back into those cold, gray bar
racks, was like going into a strait- 
jacket The first few weeks after the 
vacation are times of disorder, a period 
ofi>oyisli deviltry, and I took my share 
In it My breach of discipline was 
nothing more than a boy’s frolic. I 
should have been punished for it, and 
that would have ended it, but X hated 
one of the officers, the disciplinarian, 
and when he rounded hie up he rasped 
me till I lost my head, Being a quick 
tempered youth, I answered him. lie 
abused me shamefully, and I struck 
him in the face, and that ended my 
stay at West Point.”

“Oh, how foolish! How wrong!”
“No, it was not wrong. I would do 

It again. The small sneak used a tone 
in addressing me which no mun has a 
right to use to another. Yon wouldn’t 
suppose a tone could htfrt, but it did. 
It cut like a lash. Well, that ended 
my career as a soldier. My home was 
on the Ohio river, not far from Cincin
nati, and my family still lives there. 
Our whole country is rich In traditions f 
of General Grant, and' my father had 
selected me out Of all lito sons to be 
the soldier of his family. You know 
how some men try to map their sons’ 
careers. Don’t you See, I couldn’t go 
home?”

“Yes, I can see it was hard for your 
father. Was your mother living?”

“XeB, she’s living yet. I write her 
every week, but not one word has 
passed between my father and me 
since my dismissal. Naturally enough,
I drifted west aud Into cattle ranching.
I liked the excitement of It, and I'd 
been trained to ride ami to shoot. I 
gradually became cow boss and fore
man, aud so you found me, with a few 
thousand dollars saved up. Your com
ing changed every current in my life.
I Became, gmbitious to do something, 
to l>e rich. 1 came here, I bought this 
miné, am! there shines my gold.” lie 
held it toward ber again. “Now I can 
go home. My court martial becohica a 
joke. Don’t you see? My father is 
human. He vtooM not receive me poor 
and disgraced. With a big mine behind 
me the case will be different.’.’

“Are we all purchasable with gold?” 
she asked.

His high mood sank a little. “Don’t j 
.misjudge me. It’s not so clear in my 
mind as when I met you at the door. 
Money doe» help—you know It does. 
It extends a man’s power; it make* 
him effective for good, if good la in 
him. 1 was a rancher when you u:rt 
me; we stood In a different relation 
from that which we occupy now. Isn’t 
that true?”

“Yes," she slowly answered, “but it 
Isn’t because of your mine.” ** <*- 

“Wliat to tt because of?”
“It is because you have been kind ; 

and considerate of my brother.” / 
Heiobked disappointed. “Is that all?

I hoped you liked me for inyaclf.”
•T do—like you,” sbe answered.
“Can you not love me?”
“Do not press me.” She spoke sharp

ly, a flash of resentment In her eyes.
“I didn’t intend to do so,” he humbly 

replied. “I fear I’ve made a mess of It. 
just as I have with all tbe rest of my 
life. But this morning when w.o un
covered that vein it seemed as though 
I had a chance to recover my place In 
the "world. I’ve wasted ten years of 
my life masquerading here aud there, 
but that la finished. t«iuce I saw you 
life began to tie serious Uu#ine#s with 
me. You soiiiè, but you know What I 
mean, and if you would only give me 
time I would make you proud of me.” 
He paused and looked about him. The 
mist seemed Ughteuiug, aa If infiltrated 
.With a golden vapor. Uwg»

bed at the Offices of the Cony 
nnd Agent»—Lindsay, A. M. Ï 
W. Ronton, G.TJl : W 
Pension Falls,C. W. Bun 
nnd C.P.R. City Tieket C 
Venge, Toronto.

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

is about to publish a new issue ol 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
bocal Muster.

Anot/ier an<l duller report followecl- 
<me tbit shook tbe ground. Kelly rusl

CARRIAGE PAINTING

CASTOR IA
„ Fer Infants and Children.

Ih Kin*-You Hau Always Bought
Signature of T&CO&toC

and veil We peint-
ig department of Sir. B. Yeliai 
111 be glad to have orders for 
nrof otwork 
Flint-claw work done in all caaeag

JAB. J. SHADGBTT,
' T Al B. YellisdX tfunrny Btooot

The two turn shock hatulo. ' 
think ot Mr. Peabody? Darn him, he’s 
here to get Aun to go hack to New 
York. 1 don't go, I tell you that!”

"Maybe she won't go!"
"I’m afraid she will," the boy gloom

ily replied. "He's got some kind of a 
‘drag* on hpr. He's been trying to get

OUTHbwXoi* ft woiwteflngly. "Is It ore?"
"Yes, aud It’s heavy with gold. Kel

ly’s luck has wo,i' again. We’te open
ed a vein that will make us both rtfii.” 
There was no tremor or doubt to «is 
tone. 1

“Oh. I’m so glad!" she cried out. with 
■unaffected pleasure. “Now Mrs. Kelly 
can go to live In (he valley."

"Never mind the .Kellys now,” he 
cried out Impatiently. "I have a great 
dert! to say to you. and I want to sey 
It here. I’m going,to try end win you." 
His manner was exultant..bis. vole» 
tense with passion. -I am hold to reck, 
forearms today."

He had never been humble. NSW he 
rose ebqve her, masterful, an avowed 
lover, and bis eyes burning down Into 
hens made her shrink' and shiver as If 
from cold. y

He misread the movement “Are you 
warm enough?" he usked tenderly. "I 
hope you are. for 1 want to tell yod—

fair man. “I think I have heard of 
you." he began slowly. w

Louis' arrival relieved the awkward
ness of the moment "Hello, Mr. Pea
body, how did you get here?’

Peabody caught at the boy’s hand. 
"Well, well, Louis, I’m glad to see you. 
Yon saved my life. How la Ann?"

"Fine! You ought to see ber work. 
She’s brown ss osk. Come on, ni take 
you to ber. Gee, she’ll be glad to see 
you!"

Aa Peabody exenaed himself and 
made off, Munro, with a work! of 
meaning In hla voice, softly swore. 
“Well, If I'd. known that I would have 
killed him ami laid him sway under a 
little rock. She turned me down flat 
the other day. and It hurt. It hurts 
worse now that I’ve seen the other 
man. I really hoped you were the win
ner."

"She’s out of onr world. Jack,” re
plied Raymond, and a large part of his 
resentment of Munro’s impertinence 
vanished with the knowledge that he 
was a fellow sufferer to despair.

Munro went on gravely: “She had 
me going, sure thing. Why, I stopped 
drlnklug-Jnst as I told yon I would— 
and 1 cat off Claire— Say, boy, that 
was a severe Job! Sbe raised dust for 
a day or two, but when the queen of 
heaven gave me my Jolt I said, 'W'at 

-the good?' and slipped lito my old 
ways. Think of us strutting around 
the parade ground to front of ’the seats 
of tbe visitors' with Intent to beat out 
old Grant, and here we are! I’m polic
ing a mining camp, and you’re pawing 
dirt like q woodchuck. 'What a fall 1» 
there, my brolber!’ ’’

Raymond did not epjoy Munro’s toga

Mr. Drain hâd life assurance protection with the 
I SUN LlFE OF-CANADA for 20 years FREE »nd 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
ParaasoaoucH, July nt, 1006f W. H. Hill, Kaq. 3

e Manager lot Central Ontario, Sun Life Awuranee Co ol Canada,
Peterborough, Onl.

1 Dear Sir :—
1 I wish to thank you for your prompt and liberal reniement or my zoyear Eodo'w- 
t"ment policy of $I,wo in your Company which matured on tat July, 1906. I insured 
6 With you 10 yean ago under Policy NV 14406, after having been dimppointed in a 
V policy taken through another company. You kept telling me, off and on, that I 
• would draw from $1,150.00 to$l,joo.oo at the end of the endowment period. I 
- e* pec ted to receive this amouijgunlil a few months ago when the insurance investiga
te tioe began. After that Ididpnt aspect to receive any more than $l,zoo. Triis 

morning you handed me a cheque for $1,185.60, almost 40% increa* on the sum 
; insured, 0P3 MX compound ihterest on every dollar paid and (too insurance of 
*$1,000 for the I>ait ao years. This isa result for which I am very grateful. You have 

-‘good reason lo be proud of the fact that your euh profil» 
$385.60, not only greatly what I expected to receive, lot also exceed 
considerably yqur present estimates which arc given where the jnemiuim are 

? very moch higher ihjut they were at the lime I insured. Vou also offered me a peid- 
up policy, payable at death, for $1,893 ; ot an annuity for the balance of my life of 
$96.15. Roth of these options I consider splendid. For the future you can safely 
count on me aa a friend of the Sun Lite of Canada, as it is one of the Company's that 
has paid vent much more in my case than I expected to receive. In conclusionj 
might say I paid the Co., in all $913, and received|back $1,385.00, or $361.60 
in-tre then! paid, and, in addition, I have had my life Insmed for $1.000 for the past 
ao years. No words of mine can speak 10 eloquently as the above figures. I lm 
well satisfied. '

Yours respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,“/ love you, and I want you to know tt.” 

ed tp the door just In time to see a vast 
balloon shaped cloud of smote rise raâ- 
josticnlly above thé mist, bulging Into 
the blue sky above.

“Now they’ve done it!” he called in a 
curiously reflective tone that was al
most oom*c.

“What waa that?” asked Ann.
“Some crazy divil under cover of the 

mist has dynamited the Red St^r abaft 
hou&c.”

Even aa they waited, listening to 
faint crie», tbe wind ewept the hillside 
clear, and Kelly’s fears were verified, 
mist has dynamited the Red Star shaft 
house and. jnill lay Ncattered over its 
dump, and toward it the whole camp 
seemed hastening.

“Oh, the unholy jackasses f mutter
ed Kelly. “They’ve opcnixl the door to 
the witches now. Co me, Rob. We 
may lie the next to suffer."

... Genuine

Carter’s
Littie Liver Pills.

Signature of

tsrssA
Sesshsssi

mmrramcHtCARTER5pi5=
■imr In» uuoumt*.
WlVrb F0i TMHS.UVU.

u * mm vr-t.Tttuwiume.
I to Hi El . uien&iaa vurteia
■ S o h.d guaranteedH K B* rnrrtorcïltihaed
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ every form of
■ liHlw itching, bleeding
m anti pï-utrvfiin#
45ce te^Itnoefciii in the iw aw! a*k

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION ANDIFATUM SUN LIFE POLICIES 00 T00ETHEN
Ifm mesawAP—

JfcUl W. H. HILL Manager Central Ontariotuanof backref. v«>nr uumoy back If jtot*=arirfhea. Wo, a 
Uwueritic BUM1.-MOX. Barms*. Co-.Turunln. PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

CHASrS OINTMENT, CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

’X,
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piNE WATCHES
We carry a well atsorted Stock of 

High-grade Watches. A written guar
antee gue» with every one. Special
values :

Gentleman’s Watch $15.00 
* lady's Watch $12.00 

ley’s Watch $6.50
Call and sec cur lines and get our 

price before buying elsewhere.

WARJNE BROS

WARNE BROS.
-‘We Lead—Others Fallow"

JUST A FEW
Of the manjMmea of Patent Medicines
that are in&pqr-eavers for you

Régulier Our • 
Z Price Pries

Ozone (30 tizes) ......................... 50 89c
Wine of Cbd Uwr OU ...........11.» 60c
Washington l»e.... ..........10 &c
Hadway s Relief . ..................... 25 15c
Tonth Parte............... ......... 25 20«-
Red ('mss Tmilc Pitta.......... 25 2 for 25c
Comp Syrup of Hypophosphites.. SO 85c
Fruit Salt..... ......... ......... . 50 bo
Pink Pill» ;Dr. William’s).......... 80 Be
? Slavs»'Hair Grower......... 50 29c

We fully guarantiee every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.

WARNE BROS.
34» tieorge-St. 1’ltoiw 527 Peter boro.

Horrible Discovery Made
By a Union Street Resident

’*•--------------------------------- X

J. S. Clark, While Digging in His Yard at 29 Union 
Street Yesterday Unearthed Part of a Hulnan 
Skeleton—Considerable Excitement Was at First 
Caused—Likely the Work of a Medical Student.

An Attempt at
House Breaking

Frustrated Before Thieves Got In
side-Four Tramps in Ash- 

burnham Yesterday
lAn attempt at housebreaking was 

frustrated last night by the people 
in the house ivukiug up before the 
thieves got inside. ’At a late hour 
Mr. John G. Weir, of Burnham street, 
was awakened by a noise on bis front 
verandah. He- listened for a time, 
and heard the burglars try the dining 
room window, and then the kitchen 
window. Mr. Weir jumped op, and 
as aeon as the men outside heard the 
man inside they ekidooed. Last even
ing when going home from work LMr. 
Weir says he saw four tramps loafing 
•around just south of his place, and 
during the afternoon they had been 
at hk house begging for old boots, 
and also at a house across the road 
asking for money. »

Tribute Paid to
Local Hotel

A writer in the London Free Press 
says ; *îTi|ere persistent rumors 
that a yew large betel will be er
ected in Peterborough. It may be 
one wifi bé erected, bat it, would 
have to be something good, above 
the ordinary, for travellers to pat
ronise it, while such a good hotel 
** «^.Oriental exists in the-town. 
The Oriental gives much satisfaction 
to travellers. There are few better 
hotels in Eastern Ontario. Frank 
the porter. Tommy, the clerk. Mies 
Graham, the assistant clrrk, Chris., 
the manager, and Geo. Graham, the 
horseman, chicken fancier, and pro
prietor, are a combination looking
SÎÎffoueeee,e’

ORANGEMEN
WENT TO NASSAU

About Twenty From Peterboro’ 
at Meeting of Nassau Lodge

About twenty Peterborough Or
angemen drove out to Nassau last 
night and attended bhe regular

.L 0 L- 447 of thatplace. The local brethren made the 
tnp in two ’bosses ^ind spent a most 
enjoyable time. The lodge meeting 
was a very interesting one. several 
special features being on the pro-
fframmo *

WEDDING BELLS

There » nothing that tike, awaj 
the beautiful, womanly charm» like a 
plodding, stooped, awkward carriage. 
There,rs absolutely 1.0 excuse fornhat 
as lonfc as Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea U made. Tea or Tablets, 35 
cents.

Ask your druggist.

• , M*ark” Dorgan wait bo badly
injured ui a runaway at Lindsayi&TiSlM'.5 in thi

SULL1VAN-CONROY
A fretty wedding was solemnized 

at St. Peter's Cathedral this morn
ing at nine o'clock, when Miss Katie 
Conroy, daughter of Mr, Michael 
Conroy, Aylmer street, Was, married 
to Mr, Leo Sullivan, of Peterbor
ough.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father McColl and was wit
nessed by a number of friends. The 
bride was assisted by her sister. 
Miss Maggie Conroy, while the groom 
was ably supported by his brother, 
Mr- J. E. Sullivan. The bride Wan 
charmingly attired and looked very 
pretty.

After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan, who are 
both very popular, will reside in Pe
terborough.

MUST KEEP FRUIT 
OFF SIDEWALKS

Dealers Allowed to go With Ware 
lug--By-law Must be 0b- 

_____ served
At the police Court this morning 

the firms of Minicolo Bros, and J. 
Longo, fruit dealers, Hunter street, 
were charged with unlawfully ex
posing fruit on Hunter street, con
trary to the bylaw. Both pleaded 
not guilty.

The chief stated that on Friday 
he sent P. C. Meharry around to 
warn the store keepers not to place 
goods on the streets Longo and Mt- 
uicoJo Bros, were the only ones who 
did not obey the order.

The chief said he thoiught tne by
law had been repealed, but. ascer
tained last week that it was not.

•The bylaw," observed the magis
trate. “must be observed.”

The defendants were dismissed with 
a warning.

CATTLE AT LARGE.
James Mongraw was charged with 

allowing his cow, to run at large.
lie pleaded nut guilty,.’ ........

“She don't run at large, your Wor
ship,” remarked Mr. Mongraw. *....

Mr. Schwerdt said that he went 
out and caught two head of cattle 
in his garden last Saturday after
noon. They belonged to Mr Mon- 
gvaw. Witness said the cattle had 
destroyed 55 cabbages besides cauli
flowers.

Charlie O’Brien said he saw two 
head of cattle in Mr. Schwerdt’s 
garden on. Saturday, but he didn’t 
know who owned them.

Mrs. Schyerdt corroborated * her 
husband's evidence- 

Mr. Thompson said be counted thi. 
cabbage which had been destroyed. 
There were 21 heads in all.

"Well, the cow was at large "on 
this occasion,” remarked the magis
trate, and he imposed a fine of $2 
and $2.60 costs.

{While digging iu hia yard at 29 
Union street, about 6.30 o'clock1 Jaat 
evening. Mr. J. 8. ■Clark’ made a grew- 
somo discovery. Beside the board 
fence at the nortfh side of the lot, and 
about six inches below the surface of 
the earth, he unearthed part of a hu
man skeleton, consisting of part of 
the skull, and a leg, extending from 
the heel to the bip bone. There was 
some flesh on the bones, but ib was 
badly dried up and decayed, and .from 
all appearances, the remains had been 
below the ground for a couple of 
years. Within a foot of where the 
skeleton was found Mr. Clark unearth, 
ed a shoe and rubber, both in good 
state of ^ preservation. The «hoe 
is about of No. 8 size, nnd the rub- 
b«î rwae apparently worn on it. They 
are for the right foot.

AMONG THE WEEDS?
The yard where the bones were 

discovered has not been given much 
attentionyduring the summer and ,ia 
oveigM^Tn with weeds. Mr. Clark 
was ^lading up the ground along the 
fenca and clearing away some weeds 
when his shovel struck something 
hard, and on digging down, he was 
horrified when he dug out of «the 
ground the skull and other bones. Ait 
first it was almost impossible to 4sU 
whether the remains were those of a 
human being or of an animal, but fur
ther investigation made it clear ,lhat 
they were those of a person. The 
top of the skull had been sawed off 
very eVenly and the upper portion 
could not .be found. Only'ihe facial 
and lower part were discovered. 
There was not much flesh on 
the skull, but rhe leg was not as bad
ly decayed.

Col. Thompson,, of New % York, 
whp is on a railway tour of Onta
rio, was entertained at dinner by 
the. Prime Minister and Lady Lau
rier. ■%-

i ADAMS II the unur fihwiswwb store ;| ADAMS

! LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WEAR
Lwliw who ire looking for the best nines In rUnnelette Underwear 

will e dlssapolnted when they visit ear underwear department.
This week And* ns with a moat complete stock ef new fell Flannel- 

ette Wear for ladies and children, downs and Drawers coming direct 
from the best manufacturers oi these garments enable ns to give our 
customers the very beet of values.

FLANNELETTE GOWNS AT 76o
Our 75c Flannelette Cowes, White end Pink ere made of a splendid heavy es jw 

quality of Engliah Flannelette, nicely trimmed with self trills, a self V. 
lined yoke, heck and front. Special value for................................. # W

FLANNELETTE GOWNS AT $1.00
Out $1.00 Flannelette Gowni in White, Pink aed Iliac arc made of a fine quality 

English Flannelette, nicely tiimmed with finishing braid, frills, A , AA 
edged with Silk Embroidery, several different styles. Special Th I I If I 
value fur.............. .......................................... ..............7X7. «PlsVU

FLANNELETTE GOWNS AT $128
°ur $1.15 Flannelette Gowns in While. Finit and Bine with Tucked Yoke nnd Silk 

Embroidered Medaliona, trimmed with Silk Embroidery, n very m S A wv 
handsome gown in several styles. Specially priced for.............. % J

FLANNELETTE DRAWEES AT 860
3$c Flannelette Drawers are made of a heavy quality Flannelette, n *w 
rink and White, nsualy sold for 50c. Our special price for........

Our

Ton will inve money by visiting our outerwear 
department. We make n specialty of Indies’ and 
children's underwear ol all kinds. Mo store can give 
iron better values.

18
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POLICE NOTIFIED.
-The police were at once notified of 

the find, and also the'coroner, Dr. 
Gray. r

The theory has been advanced that 
the remain» found are part of a body 
dissected by some medical etudent, 
who, having no uee for them, buried 
the m*n the yard. The theory! in 
strengthened by the fact that the .top 
of .tho skull had been sawjgd off so 
evenly. 'A doctor informed the Re
view last night that this was ihe most 
ready method of removing the brain. 
The akull was taken to the police ela
tion last night ands several visitors 
called to &et a look atyitho grewaome 
object. . v- • , J f I t .

Mr. Clark, who found the remains, 
has only been a resident .of the city 
for about a week, coming here from 
Gonanoquc. He rented the houae 
at 29 /Union street, afrd had just go* 
nicely eettled down and had com
menced to improve his yard, when he 
made tho discovery. The houae in 
part of the Dickeon estate, and until 
fe few weeka ago was occupied by 
Prof. Milner, the well known inuat- 
eUm, who recently moved to 
Kingston. «

1, NO INQUEST
Dr. Gray stated to the Review, to

day that an inquest would not be 
held as tfce bones found wer« with
out doiibt those of a body, that had 
been dissected by a medical student. 
There was no*, the slightest evidence 
of foud play. %» if the student 
whb bukied the hpdyf wps 
Uppnejhxgkded it would be impossible 
to prove thte charge (which iwould 
onty be that of grave robbery»

As the body has been in the ground 
two on three years it wouidf not be 
ipo.-s bio to secure informât ion that 
would convint th» guilty party.

The -theory that the body was one 
Used!-by a me<Era L is Ktrorwgh-
eju-ext by the fact that a young man 
studying medicine, George Riekerby 
*>y name, ItM at the house in quest
ion two or" three years ago. v ,

Assessment and Population of 
Peterborough Take a Jump

Increases in Every Branch—Population is 14,962, or 571 
More Than Last Year—Assessment has Advanced 
$282,017—Assessors’ Returns are in,

Peterborough haw experienced a 
apkndûd growth in every branch 
daring the poet year. Population 
and assessment have greatly increas
ed to a most satisfactory extent.
When a city adds nearly «Lx hundrcdl 
people to its population in a year, 
without great industries being es- 
tiUKehed a ie cluing all that might 
be expected. ,

.Then the csseesinoot Iront which' 
taxes are derived he* increased $282,-
017. This increase baa been caused WARD NO. 3
to a very large extent by the many 'land 
res'dences which have bceo erected. Buildings
and next year the increase (ram t Jri* 'Wot a I land and buildings ... VI 
Muret will be even greater. I0*8' t““1>k property .„ V

Assessor* T. H. McGrath and John 
Kincaid "have completed their pork

Building, 1............
Total land and buildings 
Total taxable property ...
Exempted property .......
Business assessment -,
Income tax .................
T#al asaeswpept
P'1* : r I 1 1 ■ . I
Children between 5 and 21 _. I8j 
Children between 5 and ‘W'K. 184
Total population ..........’........... 2477
Statute -dabqr ............ ..... .....
Dogs ......      122
Btchee,..... _.... -------- • fi

1.206.4*6
2.626.55*
2.171.618

454,940
417,339
66,366

5.710.263

Exempted propert) 
Bu-ineas cwsesament 
Income tax J-- .....

506,7*0
67\52*
1*2.308
12.7.95*
56,360
52£15
23,470

p HOW PETERBORO* GROWS
• 190$ 1906
| Land...................... .. .,, .. ........ 3.085.551 3.«67.38ib-"w>"e«...................................... ............................. 3.409.980 • 4.059.781
1 Total Land and Buildings............. ......................... ...6,79*3S6 7,237,163
j Tolxl Taxable I,optrly , , . ......... ................... $.934,754 6.197,$09
. SchopI Taxes ouly............ ......... ............................... IJ%”$ 109,700

Exempted Property.......... e . *c a wee#a dee...<«• 864,602 919.934
Buxincsa Axxtaxaient..........  ......... ...............................  631,371 639.789
Income Tax».;............................ ................... ...........  «09.61$ 121,470

n Total Assessment................. 7,988,421| Children between 5 and 21........ .............. ............... . 2,279
Children between 5 and 16. ...... ............................... 2,140 2,267' Total Population.......................... 1 ,963 

646 
681

' Statute Labour .. *........... ............................... 606

hitches.. ............................................................... ■ 27 a6

Total ateeauaenl from which Use» ate derived, 1905, $6,676,651, for 1906, 
$6,958,768, OWE gain in 1906 over 1905 of $282,017.

Providing the lax rate next year is 184 mills the City’s revenue will be increased 
about $5*x

for 1906s and handed their assess
ment roll» infio City Clerk Arm
strong this morning. By a perusal 
of the till feront column, it is found 
that -every ward has been benefi
ted by the great growth of the city 
and the expansion of its business in- 
te resta. %Ward No. V la.- however, 
the banner ward, with' ward No>>2 
a good second. These two sedtrema 
of the city have seen the greatest 
increase ha building operations, as 
nearly all the new houses are being 
erected to the south and went.

The following figures will prove 
of greet interest la every estiaen :

WARD NO. 1
Actual1 vplue of land ........$' 686,436
Building*__ -............... ...... 1,366.683
Total land aed buddings ... 2,063.118 
Total taxable Real Property 1.663,654
Total for School Tax .......v. 1011,700
Exempted property ...,..... 27lfiti4
Business eaaeeameol ... ....... 110,736

8.650

Total nent

Income tax —
Total assessment .., ... ... „. 2,172,503

Children between S 1 and .21 *59
Children between 5 and 16 ... *5*
Total population —............ 481*
Statute labor ..... ... ... ..... -, 216
Dog*....... . „ ---- ....... 209
Bitches .......................................... |3

WARD HO. 2
Id ..... V428,072

1,258.293

Chiâdren between 5 and 21 ... 40 
Children between 5 and. ,16 — 432
Total population .................. . 4274
Statute Labor  ........ ...... ...... 98
Doga ...... ...... ...w .............. 119
B.trh*» ......... ...... ...... ........ 0

WARD NO. 4
Land ........ . ...... ,.. ...........$ 2*6,771
Buddings ... ... 476,114
Total land and buildings ... 762,915 
Total taxable property ... — 707JKR 
Exempted property. 55.850
Ifuejneei uesesement -... -VXIV0
Income tax 7__.i.... ___  7,_ 13.905
Total aaeesement __      ... *07,310

Children between S. and 21 -. 413
Children between 5 and 166 ... 4DI
Total population -,__ __ __ 2436
TStatutr labor —.. ... -- ... ... 50
Dogs-----, __ -........- —.......... 115
Btcbee ___ ____.— _________ _ 2

- WARD NO. 5
Land 1________ jgf..
Buildings —„ ..........
Total land and buddings 
Total taxable property ...- aauzi.
Exempted propert)    7H.U50
Business assessment .— ...... 28,710
Taxable- ii eon.,. ......... ______ 7.779
Total assessment ...... ---- ..... 63*053

Children between 5 and T1 ... 19»
Children between 6 and .16 38»

265,323 
... 336,1(41 
... 632.264 

52T214

Free to Mothers
Every mother, who sends us her 

name and address, will receive a 
generous free sample—enough for 
eight meals—of

Nestle’sFood
Best for Babies.

TE LEON* MIS CA, IM* HWIHEAL

Total population ......
Statute lxapor. ... ... .
Doga, ..v.. ..........
Bitchea

Machine Phone Co. „ 
Given Franchise

Will Have System Installed In 
Lindsay Within a Year

A Lindsay despatch says; Lindsay 
is to have competition in the tele
phone business, the town council 
passing a bylaw granting a 21-year 
franchise to the--Canadian Machine 
Telephone Cor$‘ of Toronto.

The action of the council follows 
at- consideration of the question at 
Several meetings, including a public 
meeting under the auspices of the 
Board of Trade on Friday night 
last. This meeting was addressed by 
Mr. Hill for the Bell Telephone Co., 
and F. D. MacKay tor the Canadian 
Machine Co., and after the discus
sion a resolution wap passed endors
ing the competition.

The new system Is, to- be install- 
hin aed with year.

Mr. Banford Gets
A New Position

Former Peterboro* Man Gets Dis
trict Freight Agency In 

London
Mr. W. B. Banford, who for some 

time has been travelling ont of Tor
onto four the C.P.R. has been appoint
ed district freight agent of the com
pany, with an Office in London, Ont. 
This is a new office* which has just 
been created bj the company as a 
consequence of the increase *ln 
freight business in Western Ontario. 
Mr. Banford entered tbe company's 
service in Toronto In 1899, and pre
vious to that i#as agent at Petei* 
borough. He will report to Mr. M. 
H. Brown, general. freight agent of 
the C.P.R. for Ontario. The appoint
ment was effective yeaterdaÿ,

Bicycle Stolen
From the Walk

Mr. Joseph Morancy, on .Saturday 
night shortly before seven Vclock, 
en 1 ltd at the City Hotel on business. 
He left hia birycle on the walk und. 
when he came out a few minutes 
later, it was missing The wheel 
was ÿ lajdjr’n, pja&ted black and fit
ted with Dunlop tires. Any informa
tion ai* to tile whereabouts will be 
gratefully received by the police,

MISSION WORK
TALKED ABOUT

Interesting Meeting at St. An
drew’s Church Last Night

There was a most interesting and 
profitable time at the joint meeting 
of tbe Young People's Society and 
the Elisabeth Bell Home Mission 
Auxiliary of St. Andrew's church 
last rtTght. The attendance was un
usually good and Miss B. Lundy hod 
charge of the meeting. She read à 
most inte renting paper on the pro
gress 81 the mission work in the 
Northwest. A solo' was rendered by 
<M'$s Ethel Hunter m 4" pleasing 
manner and Mrs. McKcmzc read a 
short but interesting paper on the 
Point Aux Trembles mission school.

Sugar Beet Co.
Comes Up Again

Evidence Taken Before Master 
in Chancery This Morning

The winding up proceedings of tbe 
Peterborough Sugar Beet Co. were 
again up for hearing before the Mas
ter in Chancery at the Court House 
this morning. , Some evidence was 
taken relating principally to the lia
bility of the original shareholders.

An adjournment was made until 
Thursday when the matter will 
agaili be argued before the Master 
at the court house.

A DECIDED TREAT
To the Editor of Hie Review, 

■ir.—I am x traveller for a drag 
houae and I m iu jour paper that 
the Weetiniluder Abbe) Glee and 
Concert Party are to appear in the 
Grand opera houae here cn Friday 
night next, Oot. 5. Now I had the 
pleaaur.' of attend ng a concert given 
by thin talented organisation in 
o) par *oge s2vp «»j , laiaiaOK 
erj that I un charmed is putting 
it mildly. The great jratlhering «im
ply went wild with delight. The vi«î 
tom are enlendid exponent* ol old 
Emllili Part music, while the boy 
«opbe.no* are tbe finest 1 ever heard. 
Mr. Edward IVanneomhe. director 
of tbe We*t minster choir, is to be 
-nmplimented on the superiority of 
hi* excellent company. If I may be 
permitted to use ‘the— words. 1 
would «tronulr recommend n|! muai* 
lovera to attend Friday eight.

-t Team, at».,
; ; ; A C RENWICK.

YOU’LL SUFFER if you%ic^jfeet to change 

your.-Underwear for heavier qualify. The weather 
demands a change, and we have every good line 
to select from, and an assortment large enough to 
cover all sizes and shapes of men.

Here’s some of the grades :
Fine Scotch Wool 
Celebrated Woolsey
Ellis* Spring Needle 

Ribbed
Silk and Wool 
Fine Merino 
Natural Wool '- 
Natural Cashmere 
Elastic Rib 
All Wool Knit 
Union Wool Ribbed

EVERY CUSTOMER SATISFIED H

ii H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances—Georg* and Hunter Streets.

ORANGEMEN MAY 
ORGANIZE BAND

The regular meeting. oTCDiamondL. 
O.L. No. 80, was held last night in the 
hall, on Sincoe street. There was a 
large attendance. Worshipful Mas
ter Bartley occupied the chair.

Among other business committee» 
were appointed to arrange the chnrch 
parade on 4th. fixing the place,
etc., also committees for the concert 
and entertainment in the Foresters* 
Hall on Vov. 5th. The question >of 
organizing a band and putting a 
hundred dollars in the venture was 
introduced, but no definite action fa- 
ken.

The Scarlet Chapter will open on 
the 14th at 4.30 p.m. A number of 
brethren are to receive the 
Royal Arch degree to-night at Dow
ners* Corners, Uro. Ritchie, Worship- 
ful Master, in charge.

At the conclusion of «business la."ft 
night Rev. A. H. Brace addressed the 
Brethren. - . — . . i * „ .

MARRIED
WOOD—SYMONS—At IMy Trnity 

church, Winnipeg, Manitoba, on the 
16th September, 1906, by the Hcv. 
Charles W. McKim, Isabe^Hannaford 
youngest dnughte*- of Mr. a^ Mrs. 
Harry Symons nf Toronto, to* Wil
liam Lira hum Wood, D.D.8., also of 
Toronto, , formerly of Port Hope, 
Ontario.

OBITUARY
FATHER O’GORMAN.

Gananoquv, Oot. 1-Rvv. Father 
O Gorman died here this efterooo, 
of hypertrophy of tbe liver.

Deceased we» born in tbe County 
of Cork, Ireland, forty-six years 
ago. He received his education at 
college in Maynooth. He was carat# 
at Prescott and Belleville, being ap
pointed parish priest at Gananoque 
in 1886. While parish priest here he 
built at. John*» Church and Presby
tery in Gananoque, costing over six
ty thousand dollars. On Howe Isl
and he has built a church and three 
sepnrate schooLhouses and a new 
church at Lansllowne.

He was considered one of the bust 
Irish orators in America and lectur
ed on Ireland and tbs Irish people 
before all the important societies 
of the United State» and Canada<

—We notice by our exchanges tbe 
post few weeks that many teachers 

n the lady ones declined making 
good thetr engagements" With the $ 
trustees. Though -the recent ;un«nd- 
incuts to the school sets are very 
confusing we would have another 
imposing a heavy fins on teacher^ 
throwup their contracts. too 
many of them display a spirit not 
in accoftf with the position. But it 
seems that “Business is Busi
ness*' ,fn/ all linos or callings. Tbe 
spirit of honor is really dead—under 
the pulpit, under every influence de
signed to guide us on tbe road which 
we profess to fravcI.—Colborne Bx- 
pretas.

ALL TOBACCGflrÂZÏFrôrâfi^r
Ws «all McDonald’s and all other 10c brand» at Hire» far lie.

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES —
Outside the hotel» In the city.

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c brands 4 for 25c
M. PAPPAS, J AS. DOLAN

Proprietor. 8M~SM Oeoree Street. Manajrer.
Give « a call, you will be welcome.

FACTS-JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you any “ between hay 
and grass ” boys ?

We have made particular pro
vision for boys of this age.

Here we have Suits, the right 
size and the right prices. Nor
folk!, Sailors, Boys’ Toppers, 
Reefers, etc.

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall 

and winter weights, unrivafti 
qualities, in all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With your new Fall 
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or Soli, $1 to $2.50.

OH ! W11AT PRETTY TIES ?-Siik Neckwear of 
all new designs, 25c to 75c.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what fashions 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and lest.

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitters For Oenttomen m Their 1 ~ BK3

) I
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AN EVENT 
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE
will be our display this week of Womens’ Costumes, Tailored Suits, Dress and Walking Skirts, 
Wraps, Long and Short Coats at the most popular prices for good quality 
garments, ever quoted in this section of the Dominion.

A x The trend of fashion is definitely expressed in our showing of: —
X

WOMEN’S PLEATED WALKING 
SKIRTS si ••••• i••••••».t ............... ., $5
WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS

from $8.50 up to $12.50
WOMEN’S DRESS SKIRTS

from $12 up to $35
CORRECT IN EVERY DETAIL

Peter boro's big store offers and sells the very garments that most women want,.and it sells 
them at prices they can best afford to pay.

Richard Hall & Son
863-856 George Street

Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Fruit slightly damaged by water,but 
in first-class condition, will be sold 
cheap. This is a chance to secure rare 
bargains. CaU and See.

MINICOLO BROS.
5s» Phene»#?.

Struck on Head
By Large Block

Accident to Mr. McGill at the 
C. G. E. Works

,White at «rortc test evening. Mor
timer McGill, a yo*ng men employed 
at the CO B. work., met with an 
Occident which will incapacitate him 
tnom work for * few days. He wa. 
■truck on the heed Hfl » heavy hawk 
and badly «Vanned and rendered an- 
eoeeeioca for a time. Dan Spence 
ÿahahn» wa. called and responded 
preemptty. The injaind man wa. ta
ken to hie home. , i . iT—rH

Cbe Baflg Review
; TUESDAY, DOT. -2, MS. . (

CITY JOTTINGS
—Enroll now in the Y.M.O.À. night 

eliwee. , ; H3|. .1 «
—A number from the city, .intend 

going to the bin Ml fair in Keene 
tomorrow. t

-Millhroek fair on Friday will 
draw a big crowd from Peterbor
ough it the weather ia fine.

—The Harvey fall fair will he 
held at Lakehnrat tomorrow. Mr. R. 
R. Hail, M.P., will formally open 
the exhibition.

-The led Feather" Company, 
which appear* at the Grand Opera 
Hons* thia evening, arrived in thoelty 
the morning.

-A number of eapdaliata looking 
for a aite an which to loeata a fac
tory were in the city today and were 
aherwn around by the eity official* 

—The price of milk baa been "ad
vanced to six cent, per quart. It ia 
aaht that It may be increased to 
■oven conta before the winter is over.

—The Social BlbleXHub of the inter
mediate. will organise on Wednes
day evening at 7.30 .under the leader- 
chip of Mr. Joseph Middleton, L DA 

—The Y.M.CJt. gym. and apparatus 
are being put in shape .this 
week, ready far the com in* of Mr, 
.Dingman, the new physical director.

—There will he h congregation»! 
re-uniam at St. Andrew's ohureh this 
evening, when the members of the 
LarLek’ Aid Society will tender a re
ception to ail who are identified with 
the Church.

— Meaara. Pierson, Bros., of Mon
treal. were ia the city and neigh
borhood a couple of days this week 
and forchaaed ten of the heat bore
rs they could get, paying big prices 
for them.

—A special teachers' training course 
ia bring taken up by several young 
people in connection with the Baptist 
church Union of Murray street. Rev. 
F. J. Scott, the pastor, is leader 3f 
the course,.

—The local barber's union held 
their regular business, meeting in 
their hall on Charioted direct, last 
night, when several matters of im
portance came up for dwensston, but 
nothing definite was done.

—The Woman's Missionary Society 
Convention of the Peterborough, Dis
trict will hte held in the Methodist 
church, Warsaw, on Thursday, Oct. 
4th. Omnibusaes will be at the 
George and Aarlotla street churches 
at 7.5» a.m. sharp. A large attend
ance la hoped for.

McDonough-chamberlain
■The marriage took place at St. Fet

or's QatUsdral ttfa morning of Mr. 
John McDonough, of Peterborough, 
to Mia» Baden Chlamberiain, of Lind- 
my. The ceneanony took place at 
nine o'clock and waa performed by 
Rev. Father ftfcOo* The happy 
couple were showered with «good 
wishes 

1W*H
e* toy a host at trieoda.i They 
reside inin this city.

BUYS FINE RESIDENCE
Dr. McNulty, who ha» purchased 

Misa Walton's reeidence at the corner 
of Stewart and - Hunter «treerta, and 
Qie two virant lota adjoining, will 
move into his new tidme jthe
fir at week in September. »

I; REDUCTION IN FRESH MEAT PRICES
ONE DOLLAR jjALL THIS WEEK WE 

WILL SELL FOR
• Lb* ef ear Choicest Portae Heine er Sirloin Reesta er Porter House or Sirloin 
Steaks, er by the single pound at the reduced pries 111-2c

Remember Oùr Spring Lamb is alee bring sold at the advertised 
Reduced Prices.

KENNEDY’S rhonAfSSiSi
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMMieeee
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TREMENDOUS PURCHASE

WALL TpAPER
$2,500 dollars was the regular price of this lot of Wall 

Paper. We managed to get it for $889.00. Coming at this sea
son, it is a time for Fall housecleaning. We will offer flat prices 
which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper-that was 15c a roll, 
and 5c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price :
RECULA* PRICE

12 Rolls at 15c .... ■•••«..«.... »• 
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at 5c Yard

: : FIAT PRICE FU* AROVE PAPER

12- Rolls at 7c.......
3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c.

1.•.......

Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Paper ;

$1.80
1.05

$I7S

$1.16

RECULA* PRICE
{; 12 Rolls at foe ........ ....

2V Ydsq inch Border 2c .42

FUT PRICE
12 Rolls, reg. ioc.for 5c 
21 Yds Bor, or 2 rolls 5c

$1.62 .70
What cost you $2.85 wilt new coal yon $1.16, and the ti.6l lot will now be 70c. 

It will pay you to lake advantage ef the opportunity. It has been caused by the 
failure of a large jobbing Wall Paper boose, and the factory refused to ship the firm 
the good* Our Window Shades and Curtain Poles are all reduced. Crockery and 
Tableware m abundance. The full power of your money dan be tested at this rale.

PETE RBOgOUOH 
ITS GEORGE STREET 

1 ROOTLEY’S TORONTO
2G2-4 QUEEN-GT. W.

Mr. Job. 8uce« returned home last 
night from a three weeks* trip to 
Western Canada. On hie voyage he 
had the unpleasant experience of be
fog <m the train that was in the 
terrible .wreck at Axildx, near Sud
bury, when eleven pernods were kill
ed and forty injured, three of
whom have since died. It will be. 
remembered that the disaster oc
curred on the morning of September 
12, end was one of the worst wrecks 

the history of railroading in
Canada for several years. Mr. Sue©© 
and Mr. Jon. Mitchell, also of this 
city, were travelling in the fifth car 
from the engine, when the wreck oc
curred. 1 Ahead of them were two 
baggage cars, next to engine, and 
two passenger oars. It was in the 
first passenger ear that the greatest 
loss of life occurred. This coach was 
telescoped by the baggage car and 
was completely wrecked. Several 
people in the car in which Mr. 8u 
cee was riding were injured, but 
none of them fatally. Mr. Suce©.

THE GRAND’S GREATEST OFFERING 
X TO-NIGHT

THE RED FEATHER
Finest and Largest Musical Company| on the Hoad 

PRICES—25c, 60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.60

Results of Vote on the By-law
Will be Made Known To-night

Up to Noon To day the Vote Cast Was Very Small and it Was 
Not Believed That There Would be Enough Cast to Carry it.

"Will the bylaw carry!" was the | "Sonne think the Rapid Tool Com- 
frrst question asked by: those who cany will stay here anyway. Others- ■ ■ * ■ • 1 ! • L * I__i. ek... Ï— n.n untintr

PERSONAL

a ré interested in the progress of the 
city, at noon today.

"I hardly think so," was the ans
wer nearly every time. "Tbe vote is 
comibg out very slowly and if ev
eryone who votes, votes for the by
law, I do not believe there will be 
enough then to carry if.

"It's a funny thing, the people of 
Peterborough would rather stay at 
home and complain than to walk a 
couple pf blocks end cast a vote. 
If those people who could do things 
so well (In their o-wn minds) would 
only get out and really do some
thing, this city would get all the 
factories that are going.” 1 1 

"What seems to be the reason the 
people will not turn out today!" 
asked a well known eitisen.

think that there is no use voting, 
since the Steel Company's bylaw was 
withdrawn* while another lot of 
voters are not sufficiently interest
ed. whether school keeps or not, 'was 
the reply.

At noon today enquiry at some of 
the polling booths revealed the in
formation -that business at the vot
ing booths was very slow and no one 
had much hones of it picking up 
during the afternoon. There is a 
possibility of course, but kardly a 
probability. Of the votes cast it is 
impossible to tell what the result 
will be.

Reports of the Vote will be bull
etined at the Review office this ev
ening, as soon as the results may be 
obtained*

Peterboro’ Man Was in
Terrible Wreck at Azilda

states that the shock when the two 
trains collided was terrific. -People 
were thrown all aver the car and it 
was strange that none of them were 
injured» The scene after the wreck 
was one the like of which Mr. Suce? 
hopes never to waee again. It wa» 
two hours and a half before the 
doctors urrived and in the meantime 
the horror stricken passengers who 
escaped injury, did the best they could 
to release those who were pinned 
and crushed beneath the debris. The 
groans of the injured and dying were 
something a,wful to hear. Wounds 
were faoupd up with towels, handker
chiefs, In fact anything that the re
lieving party could, lay their hjimds 
on. When the «doctors and nurses 
arriivpd things were not as bad but 
some of the sights were enough to 
make strong men turn away. ' 

Mr. Sucee informed the Review 
that the West ie a scene of great 
activity at present, threshing being 
carried on everywhere. Thousindg 
of bushels of wheat arc being hauled 
to the, elevators, and hundreds of 
thrchhing machines ye at work. The 
weather is most favorable. Mr. Su
cee went as far west as Rost hern, 
Saak. , {

Alleged Pick Pocket Was
Committed For Trial To-day

M. M. Morrison, of Brockville, Who Was Arrested on 
Peterboro’ Fair Grounds by P. C. Newhall Was 
Central Figure at the Police Court This Morning.

ML M. Morriscfo. the Brockville beneath his own coat. He pressed
close to the young man with his 
chin on his shoùlder. He was push
ing forward* and someone m the 
crowd shouted, “Stand tiacE boys." 
There was a backward movement 
and the prisoner's right hand Was 
then out of sight altogether and 
appeared to be under the coat tails 
of the young mam m front of him. 
He left the crowd, but never took 
hits hand, from under his coat. He 
tien walked back a tray from the 
crowd to -where the empty buggies 
were standing, where be took hie 
hand from under his coat. There 
wajs a bank bill in it. Prisoner them 
produced bank bills fronf- both his 
coat and pant's pockets, but kept 
bis track on everybody that passed. 
Morrison then rolled .them up and 
placed the wad in his inside coat 
pocket. The prisoner again entered 
the building through the west door 
while witness entered hy way nf 
the south door. He waa agato right 
in the midst of » group of ladies. 
H'n eye fell on the -policeman and he 
left the crowd quickly through the 
ca&t door, on a half run and half 
walk. Morrifcon went around behind 
Jjjng & Maher's exhibit, while the 
witness ran the opposite way. Wit
ness informed him he was a police 
officer, and was going to arrest him 
for picking pockets. Prisoner said, 
"Oh ! My God two years." He admit
ted that his conduct was suspicious 
and th'at he was with the gang. He 
informed Newlm.ll that he was « 
respectable med'efoe man, as he 
would afterwards find out. WM'nes.»

when he searched Morrison at 
the station, he found fourteen one 
dollar biJl-s one two dollar bill and 

in silver in his possession.
Earl Downey and Robert How

land, also gave evidence as to the 
movements of the pr'eoner in the 
fair grounds.

LETTERS FORWARDER 
•Mr. 0*Con«ell. who appeared for 

th* defendant submitted that there 
was no evidence produced to commit 
the prisoner for trial. Ife also pro
duced c number of letters from 
promin-nt Brockville citizens, j®, 
eluding If. A. Stewart, Mayor : Oh*s 
R. Deacon, barrister : J- C. Cuibert. 
ex-M.P„ end D. Derbyshire, M.P., re- 
g.it dim: the prisoner's character.

.Mr. Wood* erown attorney, also 
had a letter from Ch?ef Adams 
of Brockville, saying that h? 
knew noth‘tig in favor of the pris
oner. He had been arrented for lar
ceny and was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence.

The magfotratv said the conduct 
of thin young man was that of a de
liberate pocket picker. He Commit - 
ted h'm for trial and fixed A© bail 
M |l,000.

Mr. James A. Tnlly m in Millbrot* 
on business.

'Mr. F.ronk Hat ah! of Whitby ,-fs in 
tbqb city. i 2 .

Mr. H. Williams of ATmoote, ia in 
the city on busineos.

Mr. A. BthekeOf OiilMa.was a visi
tor,, to thef city today. *

(M^. J. F» Raker, of Kingston, 
in the city on bueiueov 

Mr. J’rod Tully of Hamilton, 
spending u few days in the city.

Misa Alma Foote has returned 
from « if&sit to Kingston and Nap 
an co. k

Mr. Fj. W. Doan, of Peterborough 
was in town last week ,on .business.— 
Lindsay | Post.

-Mrs- É. T. Lush has returned af
ter spend ng a few days in Kingston 
and Napane*.

Mrss Violet Clarke of Kingston is 
the guest of the Misses Foote, Mc
Donnell street. *

Mr. Alf. Kempt, who has been 
vitiating here* returned home, to Ed- 

lust night.
J. Scott left do-da/for.Hali- 

1, 'where he will conduct special 
’ices for a few days.

Mrs E. H. Corbett left la*t night 
for Chicago, where she will, make 
her home for the fwfutra ( f

Dry F. C. Neal hha returned after 
nocutpaqating from his recent ill
ness and has resumed his practice.

Mr. Stewart Mannell, of Victoria, 
RC., .was fo Toronto on Saturday. 
He left in the evening for Now. 
York.—Mail and Empire.

Aid. O. B. Sbefortird and wife, of 
Toronto,, were in thie city last even
ing thie guests of Aid. and Mrs. R. F. 
McWilliams^ They left this mom- 
.ng for Keene on a short visit to 
their daughter, Mrs. Dr. McWilliams.

Rev. Dr. Torrance, Rev. J. G. pot
ter, Rev. A. Bright, Sheriff Hall, Mr. 
Robert Harrison and others are nte- 
tending the mectbing of the Presby
tery of Peterborough in Hastings to
day. 1 «

Rev. J. G. Lewis his jreturned from 
attending the General Conference in 
Montreal. He conducted services in 
Pantypool on Sunday, while ftev. 
Mr. Chapman, of Pontypool, occupied 
the pulpit of Mark street church.

Mr. R. H. Holland, P.M., has re
turned from an extended vwlt with 
his sons in Vancouver. He met ,nu- 
oieroii»'Jold friends and made many 
new .acquaintances, and all through 
his vacation was a very pleasant one. 

Port Hope Guide.
Miss Bauer of Goderlob Collegiate 

Institute staff, who has been ap
pointed junior English, and Mathe- 
mat'cal tetcher of the Peterborough 
Collegiate Institute, willl assume 
her duties here on Monday, October 
sittnd.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McLeod, of 
Winnipeg, are registered at the- Or
iental hotel for a few days* They 
are looking up old friends in the 
city whom they have not seen for 
some years.

Mrs. Glass, Wm. Glass, Robert Qlatÿ 
and thre 5 children, who have been 
rteidents of thia district for some 
time, leave this week for Quebec, 
where th *y will sail on Oct. 6th on tim.

the
young mast who was arrested last 
Wednesday afternoon, at the Peter
borough Industrial fair by P. C. 
Newhall, on the charge of picking 
pockets, and who was remanded last 
Thursday, appeared before Magis
trate Dumble, again tibia morning. 
He won committed for trial. He will 

i giweo a hearing at the fall as- 
M next week.
Mr- D. O'Connell wbp the counsel 

for the «oe used.
■ NEWHALL'S STORY.

P. C. Newhall, the first witness, 
at 2.45 pan. Wednesday 

a/ternoon la^t he was outside the 
faif grounds and noticed the' prison- 

accompanied by two other young 
men of durk complexwere in the 
crowd» that were getting tickets, 
pushing and making no attempt to 
purchase tickets although they had 
lots of chances. At that time wit- 

was tin uniform. The prisoner's 
two companions noticed thre police
man patching them and immediate
ly left the crowd, and jumped aboard 

street car. Witness pointed them 
out to the street car conductor, and 
told him to watch them while be 
watched Morrison. Witness turned 
•round to look for prwnoer, but he 
had disappeared. A few, minutes af
terwards the policeman was inform
ed that an elderly man had had bn 
pockets p.cked. Witness then went 
home, changed hit) uniform for plain 
clothes and returned to the fair 
ground*. Immediately an entering 

noticed prisoner in, a crowd, 
which had.collected around the Con- 

Island show. He was directly 
behind am élderly man, pushing and 
saying "HU the negro boys." Hi» 
right hand was on the old man's hip 
and he was pushing and framing 
ond trying to look at the dhow. Mor- 
rieon left that crowd and walked 
over to another one a few y a ids 
•way, and placed himself behind a 
young man thin time. His right 
hand waa beneath hie own coat and 
be wan jostling the young man. He 
afterwards placed free hand ira his 
own hip pocket and left that crowd. 
From there he went sort© the build
ing through the west door and 
■wdlked over to a stall, picked up a 
tin box, examined it, ana witness 
thought that be purchased !t. He 
then got in among* several ladies 
who bad congregated together. He 
woe very fidgetty and left through 
the noutii door and returned ^o the 
Coney Island crowd. Morrison got 

young man. His hand wea

Empress
Ireland.

of Ireland for Londonderry, 
They were booked through

by Mr. W. McMroy, Steamboat ticket 
agent.

Rev. W. Johnston, of Millbnook, 
Rev. E. A. Mac Ken a>. of Cent re
vu He, Rev. Peter Duncan, of Col- 
bo me. Moderator of the Presbytery 
Rev. H. E. Afina hum, of Port1 Hope, 
and Rev Dr. Abraham, of Whitby, 
were in the city this morning on 
tbe> way to Hastings to attend the 
meeting of the Peterborough Presby
tery today. . , .

Bracelet
Season

This will be a popular Bracelet season. 
Why ? Because of the short sleeves and 
long gloves now so fashionable $ gild noth
ing so much adds to the charm of a woman’s 
arm as a pretty Bracelet.

We have a beautiful line of Bracelets in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver in 

of styles and patterns—plain, en
graved and jewelled.
? Mccs run from $1.00 for a cute little 
one for the Baby up to $20.00. Each 
Bracelet you will find the tiest value to be 
had in the city for the money asked.

Schneider
JEWELLER lif OPTICIAN

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy's Buff Bab....................SI.25

.....................   ISO
« Box Kip Bah ............ I SO
“ Donaula- " ........... 1.50
Misaes'Dong •' 11 10» ...1.35
•• •• t ... 1.55
“ Box Ca If \ eels 1.50
«G (• «« •« •« •« I.0Q
“ Dong Bab “ " •' 1,55IG «I 14 44 44 «G 1.75
Extra specials in men’s Dong Ball 

S. P. H. sizes, to 5 ........ 1.S6

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeorge-Gt

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southwn Terminus or 
Stkeet Railway Line.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boot house from 7 a.m. to laja 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
3rown,” “Sunny Jim,” “Car- 

nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 
TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

44444M4MMWWOMM.W

TOUR FALL SHOES I
ARE READY, SIR i

We say “ Your Shoes,” because a 
know that we give Shoes that will \ ’ 
please you in every detail.

CANT HUP IT, TON KNOW ;
We've the best Men's Shoes that the *t [ 

best Shoe builders know bow to mak
It’s an easy matter for a man 1 

select just the Shoes he wants from our J > 
choice assortment. Snappy Shoes in * > 
UilBeJpcat cut styles that will make a \ ’ 
matfjproud of his feet At all prices.

In Velour, Gun Metal, Calf, V?c 
Kid and Patent Colt Skins,

Blucher, Lace and Button Styles. < »

FALL BARGAINS
8 Roomed Frame House, uew. centrally located to all 
works, haring electric light* and city IAAA 
water. Immediate posweewon. Price *<*UU
5 Roomed House, good sütiile and 2 acres good 
garden land. Ju»t outoidc dty limit*. |gQQ

Good Building Iah* In northern ajad wmlhern part 
of city. High and dry situation. Any size per fool 
t-VOOup.
TO RENT— Large B.*rdhig I loose, new, contain
ing 7 bed mum and all other neceenary rooms. 
Mu*™ üiruti.huui. Cm 5JJ $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
rioa* 356 m HnnlerSowt

GRAND
TUESDAY, OCT. 2ND

Da Koven, Klein end Cook'» 
Romantic Comic Opera

Red Feather
(Maaa*m.«t JfW. M. OAITKR)

Unie br UF/HXAI.U DE KOVEN’. eoropowr of -■erorie.d-.ad "Mubin lino,! "”
Bout br dUfel.ru KI.FJX, Arthur of -The 

■mtr Miner " ud -Th. Uo. sud the Mouw." 
Tb. n»« «onja uoo. nfiuirtir iqmM .vrr .iigrd. 

ieprw«i»e in nprodUar. of «:;.(** I, for 
wriwry. cortuiwe and rffm.

COMPANY OP RKVKXTY.KIVE
_____ wttb

. CHERIDAH KfMPSOX.
Orxrtt singing Orow-AngnmiMd OlriMWi* 
Seat Sal* teturffey. 10 art.
PRICES He. 5G., 71a, $1JS, %\M.

i. T. STENSONI
804 Oeopsre street 

tMMMWIHWWmaMff

A WEEK OF
OPPORTUNITY

For youn* men who wish
to Improve <-

their spare time. In the

Ï.M.C.Â. ÉÏBI1KG CLASSES
Practical Sabjectt Expert Teachers ' 

Individual Instruction.
Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Electricity
8hep Arithmetic and Ceemetry 
Advanced Mathematic»
IwuJfwwfl M-—* PsurnGGmw1m ****155
Telegraphy, Shew Card
First Aid.

Came» ilrongly endorsed by promirent 
mannfacturcrs and bntioeaa —».
CRU AT TME RUILOIRC TS-MMMT

For farther particular*
: Machine Nu. :hoar, Bell « 1

-
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Remedy Known 
To Sdenee

For pain in the back- 
scanty urine—highly colored 
mine — irritated bladder — 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach—there is nothing 
that will bring stieh quick 
relief and so certain a cure as 
F RUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are qature’a 
natural remedy for irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heel and strengthen the means 
—and help them to new vigor with

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. If 
the bowels are constipated—if the skin 
does not throw ofl the tissue waste of 
the body—then these impurities are 
carried to the kidneys. In • vain 
endeavor to rid the system of imparities, 

.•the kidneys are overworked—the brood 
1 vessels are dilated—the nerves inflamed. 

That causes a host of kidney troubles.

Rev. Dr. Crothers is Home From 
Meeting of General Conference

He Expresses Great Pleasure at Result of Gathering and 
Enumerates a Number of the Principal Features of 
The Work Accomplished.

gecat deal of wefrk was accomplish
ed^ 11 (tie clergy thoroughly enjoy
ed their stay iu Montreal. ’Ahe wear, 
tfiei was exceptionally favorable ahd 
there was not a disagreeable A'eatare 
«luring théo whole conference.

"The Methodist church,” said Dr.
~ church in Canada fur the past three.. Osothcrs, ih mentioning some ol the

weeks. The doctor is greatly pleased 
with the pleasant and businesslike 
manner in which all the proceedings 
ot the big gathering were carried on. 

v

_ "Faurr Uvea Tablet*-
not only heal and Strengthen the kidney» 
but they also increase the action of the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, thus

ml cure tor «11 kidney troubles. They «re

50c. a bos or 6 boxe» for $».«o; Sent on receipt ot price if your druggist docs not 
handle them. ■ SB ' ? -.«iy "

Ei
Cbe E)a(l^ Vevfew
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Low Rates to
New Zealand

Induct meats le Touriste to Visit 
That CotoSf During the 

Big Exhibition
Ttt tbv mvhy alt'rnetiionii nf New 

Zealand an a t«TOP>f and pleSsure 
resort is this, year added that id the 
ilnl.rnetfionel -Kxhibirion to he held 
or Utir etehurclu the evcond city ol 
the colony, from November, 1906 to 
April. W97. " '__

Csuadise products will be mneh 
in evidence, and it is expected Chat s 
urge number et Canadixiii will take
• ojporluhUy ol visiting ‘Maori- 
laud,” that ;«*.<teatiug coitniry ol

«ûoK people have heard so 
much, and le tyaiity know so little. 
Mark Twiio‘« opinion that New 
Zealand ‘‘w*s somewhere near Aut- 
trilt*, end rod get over to it from 
« nr dge," ehsr'vd h> the great "ma- 
jorliy, who have never experienced 
the ,-r. adjr steaming across (he wide 
iwegic necessary to -Bridge' New

1 and htr Dig neighbor. n,r 
Cam or rate government, unique uud 
progressive legislation. state con
trolled .nduatriss, from railroads to 
eoal in oea. hev« made Now Zealand 
ee well known as bas rte natural 
beauty, its hot lakes and geysers,
< utr vollhag the Yellowstone, it» 
lovely .«ethktrbpicsl huah. with grace
ful palms rod ttVe ferns, and gorg
eous wild mrebida everywhere, its 
mkjesto fiord scenery and its lofty 
sdow-clad Alps, all of. wbiefc truly 
need to be see*; to be appiici.iyt l. 
The Clidhte ts certainly Khe best 
found sooth of the line, .and as the. 
•sfr.binon from Novemtar to April, 
edvers the best of the summer 
mpnthn, visitor* need net fear l«a<t 
weather. If you have ever contem- 
pfkted a trip to roe souilirrn sea?,' 
•'4o it now”—Uhs is a good oppor-

* Bpeels', reduced rates for the ex
hibition are offered by the C.iwadian 
Pec tic Railway, with its-oce an coo- 
nectieo,tbe Canadvim-Australi in line 
of royal mal steams!)èfK Through 
rate, from Toronto, right to Tort 
l.jfteitoe, Nt Z.,"snd return are 
9«1i»9# firot-cliui* throughout, tind 
9946.90 first-ciaas rail and second on 
steamer : tickets pood sailing from 
Vancouver on Oct. 14 Nov. 9, 1W. 
7, 1906: Jan. * and Feb. .1, 1907,

" These steamers call at Honolulu, arid 
passengers can tranship at Suva, 
Fiji, if theiy-wlsh. instead of reaching. 
New Zealand by w*y of Sydney, N 
S.W. ' Spl.-rulii aheoniiuodatk>n i: 
pfov/dedi with a fine table and at 
tendance, and at t|r’« time ol the 
year a smooth passage is a certain
ty.' Further particulars and litera
ture. pladly turoialied on application 
to C. " B Faster, district passenger 
agent, C.V.R., Torontsi.

THE POPULATION 
OF BRANTFORD

A Brtttttord despatch say»: Assess 
ment ugnrr.e announced Saturday 
have proven s deappointment. Pop 
illation return, show only 19,191 
persons; w decrease of 639 as com - 
jftired with last year, and of h»i wjkb 
I i*o years ago. Assessment Commrs- 
oi.mer Thorburn sprang somewhat 
of a sensation when he announced 
that last year's list had been pad
ded. The value of real property, 
business oases soient and income 
is thia year $114478,644 an increase 
of $8.19,758 over list year.

Rev. Dr. Crotbcrs, paste» of George 
street Methodist cbttroh, .arrived 
Lome from MontCrSl last ïigbt, 
where lie had been attending the Ge- 
neval Conference of the Methodist

REV. DR CROTHERS, 
who has |usl returned from attending the 

Methodist General Conference, Montreal
There were ministers there from all 
parts of the Dominion and while a

leading acts of the Conference, "has 
entered upon an advance policy of 
work in tpc mission field. The miss
ion work will be divided into Home 
arid Foreign branches, with general 
secretary fur each. The work of the 
church along tbi$ line has increased 
to such an extent that it is impos
sible. for one department to handle 
il vulisfactorily.

"In regard tv-the union movement 
the conference accepted - the report 
of the committee and authorized 
them id continue with their work. 
The scheme to enlarge the scope of 
the union to take in the Raptist Arid 
Kugiish churches, was also adapted.

"The price of the Christian Guar
dian, the official church organ, and 
one 'which is taken into the family 
of nearly every member of the Me
thodist church, has been increased to 

year. wThia was done to, en
able tnc management to make cer
tain improvements in the magazine 
and ttiffs- Increase the influence for 
good in the world.”

"In connection with., the Sunday
dmtd- -said-tbe icverend defo.

tor, "an «assistant to the general 
secretary will be employed to help 
him cope with his rapidly increasing 
duties. Additional help will also be 
given the Department of Témperatrcê 
and Moral Reform.

"The. presence of the English dt^ 
legate, lie v. S. F. Collier, of Man
chester, was* an Inspiration and a 
tonic to all the ministers, and 
they* follow his directions a great 
improvement may be expected In the 
work of the church.

Spectators Feared Woman
Would be Run Over by Train

Walked Along on Track With the Engine Close Behind 
Her and the Whistle Sounding Shrilly-An Unusual- 
Incident this Morning.

, a hurry to get off he commenced to 
t blow the whistlu and, although it 
sounded shrilly several times, the 
woman paid nut the slightest atten
tion, but proceeded on her way, her 
head bent as if in deep meditation. 
When Mr. Filling noticed that she 
did not pay any heed to the iwhisti- 
$pg he applied the emergency brakes 
and bro-ught the train to a stand
still less than ten feet from the 
woman, who just at that time seem
ed to come out of her • abstraction 
and became aware o-f the danger 
she had been in.

When the train stopped a number 
of bystanders gathered around and 
in answer to a question the woman 
said her name was Mrs. Spring and 
that she resided on Aylmer, street. 
She explained that she. jo«t had a 
dispute regarding her rent and was 
going to her" sister^». She was appar
ently in a brown study when walk
ing on the track and was totally 
oblivious of the approach of the 
train. 1

Â woman walking on the track, 
with a train rapidly approachiog her 
from the rear, the engineer whistling 
irpatedly for lier to get off 
the woman paying not the slightest 
heed—this was the scene that amaz- 
ëff mad almost horrified a number 
of persons along the Grand Trunk 
Railway tracks near Dublin street 
thia morxflug'Ü When the engineer 
sttw that the woman wap not going 
to get off the track he applied the 
emergency brakes and brought the 
train to .a standstill within a few 
teefc <>( the strange acting pedee-
^Xbu train was the regular lore- 
noon one from Lakefield and the 
engine was in charge of Engineer 
Filling. When the train rounded the 
curvf, north of Dublin street, the 
engineer saw à middle-aged woman 
walking ahead on .the track. Notic
ing that she did not seem to be in

THESE BOYS HAD 
BETTER BEWARE

Tried a New Sort ol Trick on 
Union Street ike Other Night
Some hoj, livipg in til# vicinity of 

Union vtvtet, horvo been un/iolging in 
pranks that will likely get them into 
trouble .1 they do not b*huv* thefe- 
ertves. The oilier night «hey t*currd 
* number of old tom art n cane, idled 
them with xvatcr and loft litem sit- 
t.hg oo the pavenwui im a dark spot, 
rvhrrc pedestrians would not be 
likely to notice them. A number of 
young tjd.es, who happened to come 
along, dd not notiee the cum. tri|>- 
ptvt over them and spilling the wa
ter got the bottom of the r cltiyts 
and llicir feet wet. One of litem had 
to return home tro-1 change her hos
iery before she could proceed.

.The police hate the identity. of 
several. of the boys imp I touted and 
if the trick'is repeated they-will l>c 
manic an example of.

Excellent Music at 
St. John’s Church

At the morning service at St. .Tohn*» 
church on Sunday ‘during the oiler- 
tory Mr. Jo* lî ilpany sang the *<>!<•. 
"The Great White Throne,” exceeding
ly well- It is doubtful if he cvee^iang 
as well as Uv this solo. At Erensong 
the whole service was choral. K*- 
Sponses, ffialmx, creed and prayers 
were, all suqg, .and intoned. Mrs- K. 
Hard ley-Wiln?ot sang, ‘ .Abido With 
Me,” a beautiful setting by Ambrose. 
The solo w3i given with great ex
pression, the solemn nvords all being 
clearly heard and the tones full and 
rich. The vespe/ "hymns, "Evensong 
Was Hushed,” followed _ Hta-inor’s 
"Severi-fold Amen,” by the choir. Tlie 
voluntaries by Mr. R> J.JDevey were, 
from "Hymns of Fraise,” Mendel
ssohn.

OBITUARY
NICHOLAS CONNOLLY UNDS.AT.
Mrs. I’. J. Murphy, Pf Lindsay, who 

had been visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
*if. J. 6egley, was c.illed home on Sa
turday owing to thv .serivus illnrss of 
her brother. Mr. Nicholas Connolly, 
who was stricken wkjwi paralytic 
Stroke. He passed a^aiy on Sunday- 
afternoon, and the funeral took place 
at Lindsay this to owning. >v v

SHERK1NG OF MARATHON
TKLLS HOW ZAM-HUK HKi.PKD 

1I1M.
Win; Slier ring of HUmuton, the 

worldrdamed w.imer of t he Marat hen 
race,- the proud- eon of Canada, who. 
pjde by side with Crown FrinCe
Cotistahiine (who rain the finishing 
portion wiith him), cam»1 first to the 
Stadium at Athens in the grc;7t 
ruoe, has since his return told bow 
Zain-Huk. the great iierbal bajm, 
hvlpetl hitn to bring th° honor «<> 
Canada. Spcnkling to 4he Hamilton 
Herald lepreeontattve, lye said,—

"While traitung for my great 
Maratlion faci- at Athens. 1 uwd 
Zam-ltnk and it- proved a great 
boon to me. 1 huve used It both as 
àn «jprara; a lion and as a Halve for 
Cliofiflg sore, bruises caused by ^>t<lp- 
png onto stones Lu light'.stipes, and 
other LrttlKc# and liav# d*>und it th« 
"bwt salve and vinUueiiL Î have ever 
triad. Us heating power* ar« excep- 
t onui and for general h-iusc.hold 
une- U should he a wondfirfully fine 
rurat‘w« .1 Jitivh , plcasura in YY- 
presalrig my• appr^iation of its vaf- 
w."

8herring is uwlouHedly right for 
as q . household bylm '4$mdluk has 
no 1 qua I. Z an-Huk ie to be r> ffsrd- 
<d as much a skaii food as a medi- 

| cVits. When skin '..disease,' such as
• «sema, ulcers, a-boesscs n-nd runn ng 
«arçto, etc., oeçur. 41k« sk in needs in-

j creased v gor to overcom<‘ the vvi! 
Zîün-Buk prov.dsa -jfb. When you 
sustain a cut, a /burn or a bruise, 
the surrounding tissue Jias to do 

'extra >vnrk to overcome the evil. 
Zam-Buk helps U. Ever sninc-o the 
dsiavn of creation vegetable essences 
and extracts have been the proper 
flources of human med/cii**, and in 

i 55am-Ruk in found a blending of the 
f jiüf* herbal extracts, fct is possible.

( to obLi'n.
! #Ht:ffrrcrs from :mv of the above 
|,inent:oncd pkin diseases should give 
Zam-Ryk a trial: This uniouc halm 

I th also a cure for chapped hands, 
rch.lblaiilA, sore nipples, eczema,
' eruptions, itching, scaling .yprès. etc.
! Tt coFce the pa^ri and Bfchirig of the 

rind stons the bleedfcwtr For 
j skin rashes rimgw’orm, ot scalp sores 
f *an children it is nn effective rr-mvjv.
• esiid for all purposes to wh>h a
j*hoi’seho1d kafm mnv b»f prit, "s Un-
«'quailed. All druggists sell it at 

1 «Ul.le n Hf)T or onst from fT.,-.
1-jim-iliik Company. Toronto, .on re- 
- "t- t of price ffi boxes f r 

j Wr;4e for free .-•.••nude. bur, sending
-«no cent utahip to pay return post- 

'

FLAT CONTRADICTIONS
Beniface Tells of Night Cerouso 

lof Libera! Candidate..v

W. F,x Hepburn Deni*» Story of Keep
ing' Immoral Company and Chorgce 
That It Was e Contemptible Plot o- 
Blackmail by Orwell Hoteknen— 
Went WIW Butler to Help Protect 
Him From Disorderly House Chergi 
—Why He Retired.

Aylmer. " Oct 2.—Evidence, flatly 
contradictory, was given before Mag
istrate Hunt yesterday In the charge 
against D. Butler, proprietor of the 
Orwell Hotel.

Why He Retired.
Hepburn was rut through a two an;' 

a half hours- grilling by W. K. Cameron, 
crown counsel, who asked him If tl-.o 
charges preferred by Butler were re
sponsible Ifor his retirement from the 
election contest. Hepburn refused tb 
answer until the magistrate ordere '. 
hint to. Then he’ said K was not b< 
Cause of the charges, but owing to the 
scandalous stories circulated.

Pressed if that was the only reakon 
he again declined to answer.

Boughner's Story.
The first witness wa^Mahlon Bough- 

ner, prwell, who lived about 40 ro:*v 
north of Of well for 40 years. He sal : 
Butler, on Aug. 30. had told him that. 
Hepburn had stopyed with a woman 
(Mrs. Ollroy) about the 2nd of August.

Mr. Cameron handed witness a pieca 
of paper containing a statement tha* 
he had seen Butlel- write, which said 
th*r*on the lêf oT^August Hepburn 
came to lils hou.se at 6.30 p. m. and put 
up. Afterwards two women came to 
the house and , went upstairs’Without 
his knowledge. Hepburn went to a 
hoom with one of them and remain/-.; 
until about 1 a. m. , Hepburn drove 
away with iier and came back, and 
stayed with the other. Butler told wtt> 
-ness that Hepburn called for a drln.c 
between 12 and. 1 a. m. Butler said, ho 
went to the room to take the drinks to . 
Hepburn and gfound . him with a wo
man. He ordered him out.

In cross-examination -by Andrew 
Grant, witness said that Hepburn and 
Butler subsequently called at his house 
after midnight and asked Mm to have 
this ’held back until after the)election.

, No money was offered him.
Butler’s Evidence.

Butler testified that Hepburn had or
dered a bottle of whisky at 9.15, and 
at midnight called for more drinks. 
Then Butler ordered him away, lie 
did not know the w «men. but was told 
they had a bad reputation. Hepburn 
had promised hint "anything" after the 
election If the matter was kept uulot. 
No one had ever offered him money to 
lay the charges.*

Hepburn Denies,
W. F. Hepburn, the late Liberal can

didate In Bait Elgin, took the stand at 
his Own request.

He sakl he reached the hotel about 
7.45. He went to bed about 9 «/Clock. 
HB got-»p the next morning about 8 
o'clock. He saw rio dne between the 
time he went to bed and when be got 
up. He knew one of the women and 
saw her in the morning, but that was- 
all.

Butler had threatened thW unless he 
paid him $500 he would “bowl him out" 
at this election. He admitted going to 
Boughner's with Butler at Butler's .ac
quest In reference to the two, women, 
Butler giving him to understand that 
he was about to be prosecuted for 
keeping a disorderly house, and that 
he wished Hepburn to protect him. 
Boughner said he had been to see the 
inspector and Brower for the purpose >f 

protecting Butler. Either Boughner or 
Butler said that the one or ti^RvIber 
could fix the inspector. Hepburn was 
told that as he was at the bitel that 
night eusplcion would point, to him. 
Witness said he would not give any 
-money In consideration to settle the 
affair, that he had nothing to do with 
it. and that the Inspector could go 
ahead with the case sj far as he was 
concerned. •*

Bullet and witness then proceeded to 
the hotel, where the matter was again 
discussed In the presence of a man 
named Kaiser, who was lying on the 
lounge. Butler said that if Hepburn 
did not pay $500 that he (Butler) would 
associate his name with the women. 
Butler had further sald^at he had 
been offered $1,000 bÿ Marshall and his 
party to put up this Job on witness. 
Witness replied that 1t was * con
temptible plot of blackmail, and that 
he would not give him'a cent. After 
that Boughner and Butler came to 
Port Stanley and there.Butler demand
ed money from witness. He replied that 
he would have nothinglnore to. do with 
either, of them.

Hepbutn claimed he did not Know 
the nature of . the charge until he heard 
it yesterdays

One of the women said to.be impli
cated is a Mrs. Strlqger of Aylmer. 
She is believed to be now In St. Louis.

Court adjourned until to-day at 2 
o’clock, when the case will likely be 
concluded. . /_•

'w-' Kilted In Mill Shaft.
Brockville, Oct. 2.—W. ('apron, in 

employe çf the Norwood Paper'Mlil, 
was accidentally caught In the tnalfi 
belt and whirled rapidly around the 
shaft. His body was mangled and 
torn, his head being crushed to a pulp 
Ills neck was broken, and death w:is 
almost instantaneous.

r Escape At Railway Crossing.
Belleville, Oct. 2—While driving 

across the railway tracks at Trenton 
yesterday afternoon Wm. Penny was 
struck by an express train and thrown 
some distance. His leg was broken, 
but lie suffered no other injury. The; 
rig was smashed, but the horses es
caped. v ...

Drowned In Blind River.
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Jean Bonneville of 

Hull was drowned at Blind River on 
Thursday last. He was a shanty man 
employed with Cook Bros., and fell out 

canoe.

DIAMOND
DYES

' FOR RENEWING 1 
FADED -Vo DINGY 

DRESSES 
CDSTUMES.SKIRT5. 
BLOUSES. CAPES. 

Xjackets & SUITS. 
FDR MEN 6 BOYS.

'REFUSE F VÎLB 
SUBSTITUTES 

ririAïioNs

DIAMOND DYES
GUARANTEE

RLRfLCl RESULTS

THE MARKETS.

U'

Liverpool ahd Chicago. Wheat Futures 
Close Higiier—Live- Stock Mar- " 

kets—The Latest Quotations.

Monthly Kwhins, (l<t- 3*
Liverpool'wheat futures vloseii to-day 

to %d night-r than tyalerday, and ..com-• fu
tures %<l tower tor; Vid higher.

At ChjeaK<>, fieri-mher wheat closed :t»c 
higher than Saturday. December com ViC 
higher, and J)eceiBi>vr ou 16 higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
" At the Winnipeg option itUtrket ttniny 

thri^followiug were the closing qtivtattoriS : 
Out. 7.'>%e. I tec. 7:v.,c bld, May

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Oct. 1. 0d. Hept.W. tkX

tVheat  .............. 38,352.(k*) 17.HLW0
< oru  ........... 4,178,000 .'.774.0UU
Oats.........................

During, the week wheat> liierenmL 
(4m> biisheh'. Nu n Increased 437.00® husu^iii, 
and vat» inerciNytj yHjOoO bushels. -

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Oct. 1 >-e. May.

N' \v York ......................... Ki% Kift
i'vtroiL... •.... ..• • • 7H#â* 82 ft

82 ft
Si. Jeoui.s ....... — ... 7h% «4 ft
>llllUeU|f4»1lH ....................... 7i»*4 74'<, '
buUitli .................. .. 7'Jft

TORONTO GRAIN' MARKET.

Whc.'f. sprlug,. bush,... .$a<x) to
WI1CMÎ. frill, bush. .9. .. 7-tft
Wheat, red. bçsii^...a. .. 0 74
Wli' St, goose, busli.. .

...............
Out.!, bust?.» Obi..........
Uafti! bush., new ........ .. 0 57

...............
Peas. Uubtii..........y.... .. v 75

0 TuVfc
0 ill

NEW YORK DAll.r, MARKET.
N^V-YM-k. <tct. 1__Butter Strong; re

ceipts. 5ti/7. 8tm*t |.rives: Kxlnt ci'-itiu- 
lal "prlcea : « ’ream 

cry; cwnmou to ëxTr^-tîte-+o--4Zûiii_bç:d. sec
onds to extras, 21c t«> U.»<- ; bUitepBv$V 
v. .‘#t«-rn fite.ui-y. c/mnnvy to fancy, Tnc t.i 
V.ic; rvnovateil. i-utauni in e>t«u. J.r»4»c to 
22c"; western factory, common to hrsts, inc 
«UftlSr; wi'sterB llritluilon vrc.-uucry, tirais,

fhcv-».- linn: receffts, S*SU stale, tu 11 
rreaia, fiimll. fancy, lSVic: <to., fflir to 
l'£%is to I2%v; do., large, faiivy. I3Vi-«-; dcr.7 
fair to gtwd. iit%v to 13d; «I».. Inferior, 
lU%e to 11%.-; MdUht, Ilf tc lie.

re. reJjri .8 7; slat--, >
<viv.-ilii:i and nvarhv fancy, ^jh-cti-d. whit.*.

: tlo.. mix
ed. extra, 28c; weattgp" lirsftti; 2."sc 
official tinccs, 24%»? 10 'J3e; do.. sevouuS. 
23c to 21c.

j A district cotnr>nsi:nff port. H.opc, 
jP^tetborough, BftlhflU. and a Toror- 
‘ to team would be Ebe goods.

Chestey a Town. "wrT 
Chesley, Oct. 2 —Ch'-slcy became a 

town yesterday. It wasA tcorporated 04 
a village In 1879. The piesent popula 
Uon Is 2,019. ___ _

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will de- j 
fiver the annual address to the Ca
ledonian Society of .Montreal on Hal
lowe’en, October SUL

CATTLE MARKETS.

BrlliRh Market* Firmer — Tattle 
St>4«ntt at Chicago,

London, Octv i. ( «andlHii ( tittle In ;l(le 
RriU<U nulrkett an- nnotêd at, ,U)<- K> 
lid* Hit; wfrigvratur beer, V%r- tu :)%<• per
MriU'd.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

-Toronto Junction. Oct. 1 .—-ttevelfitN 
of live HUock at the-Union Stock 'Y.U'ds 
were 72 carloads, consiMting of 1501 
cattle, 142 shuep and lambs, 7 calves 
anil 1 hors*.

Kxporler*.
Prices ranged from to $4.75, tin-

bulk w-lpng ot"S4..K> t«> gl.8#f v*l>o>t hulls 
ut $3.65 to P‘ r < «vt.

Ilutcherw.
Prime pl« kml lots uf .Catchers" sold flt

$4.40 u> »4>w; totidn or Hrirt. 9L«i to
VI.33; meamm. $:,..7.'» to $I.1U; «-ogimoii, V-t 
tv ÿl.tiâ; cows, $2-ôu tv $3.03; cauiters, $1 
to $2 per fcxvt. . s

Milch t ow*.-
Abotif it tkfZ(‘ll H)*lcb—sold at $33 to

$33 each. ; ......
Venl Cahw^*

Kc.vesL vcoi calves SoM g|, $♦» per cwt., or
$8 to $IO each.

£
huep *inl Lemh*.
Id ut $rt to m.VZjà per cwL 

Export tWe», $4.25 to *4.60.
Hog*.

Selects were quoted by ft, P. Kennedy 
at $«.fiu per cwt., aud light fats at $V.3ii 
per cwt.

MONTREAL LIVE M"OCK.
MoiAreal, Oct. 1^—Cables from. Liverpool 

en «"anadian cattle were ttruu-r at life to 
10%e, and ranchers at »c. while London 
advice* were unchanged for Canadians at 
10c to 10%o« Sales of Canadian cattle were 
made Iu Glasgow to-day at tit* each, ex
ports last weak were 480V cattle. 12UU sheep. 
Shipments fur September were 2U.7U3 cat, 
tie, Î406 Sheep, amt for seaeon to date 
94.738 cattle aud 7609 sheep. Hecetpta to
day were 1209 cattle. 20UU sheep aud ]amb«,
HXI calves and 7U0 hogs. The market lor 
hog» was steady under a good demand at 
$0.73 to $8 VU per 100 lbs.. Weighed off 
car».

The bntcbcTS were present In full force 
and trade was brisk, with the prices about; 
the same aa on last week’s markets, really 
prime cattle being scarce and slightly btgn- 
er. The best cstlie sold ut 414c tu 416c per 
lb.; pretty good animals. 3c tu 4c, aud the 
common Stock1 et 2c to 3c. Milch tows 
sold tit $30 to $30 each. 'l*ber«* were no 
good calves, on, the market; the jyansers 
sold at 2‘6e to tifce p«r lb. Shm-p soldât 
3^v tu 4c, and the iambs at 5c to dee
per |b.

An easier feeling prevails In-the ocean 
freight market, and rntes are 5m lower, 
with space to-Liverpool. London and Glas 
gow offering at 33s; Manchester at 3ÏS tid 
to. 40s.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo. Oct. 1.—Cattle-Keceipt*.
8250 head, slek-; choice steady; others Wo 
to 13c lower; prime steers, *5-65 to *U>25; 
shlp|ting $3 lo $3.75; bOtcherff. *4.23 to 
$3.23; heifer*. *1.23 to *4.*S: row*. fiLto 
S. 15;.-nolle, $2.2.» to *4.to: slortiere TiNiu 
feeder*. >2.75 to *4; «tiwk heifer*. >2.6U to 
S3; fresh t-vws and sprlpevrs sternly, *2U 
ip *5«.

Hogs..Receipts. trad; fairly active,
strong to 5v htgiiei heavy and mixed.
$11.83 *o *7; yurhcr< $6.1» to *7; pig*. 
tv *8.75; roughs, to >5.««f; #t«f« $t.26
tv *4.75; dairies. *«1.25 tv IU.UU.
''-tnrâ and l^uinbs—Beci-ipts, 15.<x>> head; 
active; sheep steady;' Itiintm trie tiigtier; 
lirai*, «a.-» t«. fSTi Tv*, nnu; V.irnintv.
Ri t» 96.*; «vitivn.. «:.I3 I" w: II :
to ».|U XI; v!ft-l>. nril«* h t« «-ri*»; «to-
•ui Inal,. II.IH’ ut », T ■ --- ; r

Removal Sale
Previous to removing to the premises now oc
cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 
famlitate moving, decided to offer our entire 

stock at

Prices Never Before Heard of in 
Peterborough

OUR WALL PAPERS 
WINDOW SHADES 

L_ AND PICTURES
WILL B E SOLD AT I-IRST COST

Come early and make your selections while the 
stock is complete. On all staple lines we will 
gi /e a reduction of 10 per cent.

BU Y BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND

SAVE MONEY
«— I

R.J.
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Oct. 1.—Beeves-Receipts. 

50U2; prime and choice Steers ttrm to lOc 
higher; rikuli uml common sltiw to a 
shade lower; bulls generally lower; medium 
and good trows steady; others slow at its; 
tiff; steers, *3-50 to $5dg); bulls. .*2.23 to 
*3.50; « oW«. *1 to J3.7V. Exports Uemor 
row, 8<M> cot tie amt 4o«M> quarters of beer.

Ctijffca—Itvcfllpt ^ 2866; veals steady;
craMdpers #4tlev; westcrns lower; veals, *o..4> 
to $8.30; fullw- $4.60 to $5: 
fed calvcB, *3fÎ23 to *4; westerns, $.t.60 to 
$3.73.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts. 8430: good 
to choice lambs steady, to strong; medium 
and common slow; sheep oilcttanged; sheep. 
$3.50 to *3.50; ’culls, *2.50 tv >3; lambs, 
*<i.83 to $8.23; celle, $2.30 to Ft; iambs* 
*6.75 to'18.25; culls, *3 to *3;6o; no Canada* 
la mbs.

Hogs—Receipt*. 18.(i»6; market firm; state 
and Pennsylvania hogs ut *7 to *7.10.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. <■ '
Chicago, Oct. 1.—Cattle— Receipts today 

about 23,tX)0; steady to strong; vomitiOn to 
prime steers, $4.75 to *0.05; cows. $2.70 tu 
*4.75; heifer*. $2.<»f to *5.35; bulls, *2.40 
to *4.50; calves. *3 to *8.3y; stockera ana 
feeders, fci.60 to *4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,800; steady; choice to 
prime, heavy, $8.65 to *6.77 ft; medium to 
good, heavy. $G.QU to *6.60; butchers 
weights, *0.05 to $<t.8U; good to choice, 
mixed. $6.30 to W.W; packing, *«.»> to 
#8..10; pig*. $5.73 to $6.to.

8becp auxl Lamb»—; Receipt:s„ iiytiffi; 
imnty for clLoJ«‘e lumlw and slivep; others 
steady to t<kf iowerr-Kheep^UJi to $5.40; 
yyarllug-. $3.70 to *C; In tuba, *d to

Five Yeare In Kingston. 
Eknilfuid, OCT 2—Hint trio w Granger, 

17 years, was aentenced by Magistrate 
SlOSne to five years In Kingston for 
uttering a forged note.

runk Bla
Guelph. Oct 2.—The verdlct of the 

ys*ty> Investigate the .death--of Engi
neer Farley In head-on colllalnn near 
Grourock blames the Grand Trunk, an-1 
points out need of certain legislation.

Sultan’s Birthday.
Constantinople, Oct. 2.—U. A. Am- 

Sultan has again been postponed, in 
view of the fact that the Sultan's births 
day is celebrated Oet. 3 and Is alwa>:s 
succeeded "by a. religious feetivaL

Cold on the Lungs.
"Wc h«ye seven children and have 

used Dr. tJhnse’e Syrup of Linseed 
ind Turpcntinti for every one of 
them 11 nd with good results. We 
get-four bottles at a time and find 
it h good remedy to break up a 
cold on the lung*.”—Mrs. JL D. Tur
ner, Broadview, N. W. T.

=PRICE OF=
i

FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL 4 CARTAGE CO
,x ~ Miiiimp. _J; v

1S1 Cherlotte-st. Telephone»-(Ml) 270, 
261.270. (Machinel—270.

134 Aylmer—L Tel. (Bell) 362.

• 1 / .

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

KcMLOCK SLABS Sound end dry, 
Kxeellcnt firewood at moderate prices.

SAW DUST—Icemen and other» wanting 
ha * ..-.e^s lor pecking and other purposes 
can have ary quantity desired cheap.

LU!Y!3ER and SHINGLES-Send 
your U ■ • i; to any desired dimen
sions. Oui haw Millie in full ruonirg 
order.

tt is expected that. In addition to 
fgtohtR- the pay of country postai as
tern, the salaries of elerka in citj 
poHtoffices and the o|fkes of insprg,- 

"• * inercaffca.

Peterboro' 
Planing Mil.

Chee»c lk>x Factory ruJ Portable Saw Mi. 
165-167 Dublin Street» Phone 68-

MANN’S
.a- *■

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognjzcd staudard
General Utility
Durability
Simplicity .
Portability
Alîgrnmeiàt
Manifolding
Money's wflrth.

.

ONLY $60. Made in Canada,

The Williams Mf’g., Co.,umitcd.
MONTREAL

iit1
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STROUD’S TEAS?
MATRIMONY

Two things play a con
spicuous part «$=*11 matri
monial functions, t h c 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 

JUNG.

We aie pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. .Two styles of ring* 
the Tiffany, or English and the 

• American. Both are handsome and 
appropriatê.stylcsL The cost depends 
on the weight of $ie,ring, and they are 
in 10, J4 and 18 carat. We make a 
specially of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $3.00.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Milk By=law Passed by Council;
Comes in Force December 1st

Big Bunch of Communications—Committee Reports— 
Gas Company Censured—City Engineer Raked 
Over the Coals.-

Œbe Bails TRevlew
Tuesday. Oct. 2, k«.

THEY RE UNITED
LAST EVENING

Enjoyable Social Time Spent at 
All Saints’ Church.

— A moat enjoyable even. Jig was 
spent last night at AtJ 1 Saints’ 
church, it being 11a* oc* of the
annual church ro-uniaa and the con
gru gatirm.il meeting. There was 
a largo attendance, the school room 
be hg crowded to the doors. A good 
programme of muse, both instriu 

fifirifll .ind vocal, was rendered, af- 
11 r w It'cE light refreohmejtit s, con- 
eietrng of cake and coffee were wrvT 
vdl by the Women's Guild.

Ite-v. Mr. Mtijor occupied tin* chair.
The follow,aug wra the progr.imiii' 

.which was rende re «L
Vlo.in Solo—Mixs Choate.
Heading--Mr. Kuimet J
Sketch {humorous)—Mr. Coleman.
Vocal .solo—Miss Choate
Im*rume«A.,l —Mi.ss Knglislu
Vocal Solo—>Mumi Elliott -— j
InkLrumenAai— MulhouMmd.
Mina Bell pluyed tIne accompani- 

mvnt for Miss Choate, and MLss Mul- 
liolland for Mies Elliott.

It ,w:ih u most enjoyable evening 
altogether and everyone «pent a de- 
dightful time. "]

7 ; m? —5—11L‘ LLJ-------» "

Bloodlessness r
or Thin Blood

Because it actually forms a cer
tain amount of Wood each day, Dr. 
Chase’s Nefve Food is an unquali
fied success as a treatment for 
btoodlessnes* or anaemia as it is 
sometimes called.

Lack of blood is indicated by pale
ness of the lips, gums and eyelids, 
and is usually accompanied by weak
ness, tired feelings, indigestion and 
low spirits.

Anaemia is generally very difficult 
to overcame, but you can be cert
ain that everry dose of Dr. Chase’s 
Neryc Food is doing you at least 
some good, because of its blood- 
forming qualities, and that persist
ent treatment will be rewarded by 
thorough cure. -

Science has discovered the elem
ents of Nature wjiieh go directly to 
the formation of new, rich- blood, 
and these are most happily combin
ed in Dr. Chaae’s Nerve 'Food, which 
has in hundreds of thousands of cas
es proven its marvellous power to 
create new blood and build new, firm 
flesh and tissue.

Dir. Chase’s Nerve Food, of) cents 
box, 6 boxes tor *2.50. àt *11 doal- 
ers. or Edmanetm, Bates & Co., To
ronlo.

Healey Falls Work 
Should be Rushed

The Cobourc Sentwl-Star «ays: 
The North umber I am A-Durham Power 
Co line been Tory murh before tb< 
public ut late Mid all bus not been 
•IrtitcUt sailing . There has boon 
Ir'etion fietween Uie members of the 
rulSig body and Brighton, brought 
on .1 smaR. jr'.sw. . This power is 
worth very much to these counties 
Mid 1er tjiat reason and y of action 
Miould be kept up MH*g«t rhe Ui- 
roctors United we xtavfd. divided .v« 
lull, .n a good mvtto to bo observed 
by thin company. Thin _work should 
be pimhe.1 and we cannot -sis' the 
benefit uf trying ho giro the power 
to Bellrrillc and qtlier places, while 
we. bare not ictualiy started to 
get new -r for the present r-eistituen- 
ey. At the meetings to be hj-Id soon, 
we #iuppose that mue-h wore w.41 lie 
done, ;br.d ways and mean* adopted 
that w pi i net the power in motion.

HAMILTON DEG RLE 
TEAM MAY COME

It Vt j roHihle that the degree team 
of IlnUy Lodg;. I.O.O.F., Hamilton, 
will pjay a fiait ta Peterborough in 
the ne.vr ftftum ynd Will exemplify 
the first degree. - Committees from 
Peterborough ami .Otonabe* Lodges.
l. .Q.O.P hare been appointed to
m. ake arr-ang meets for the vVn 
wheh will lik l\ take place ee 
Thanksgiving May.

The tegular meeting of the city 
council , was held last night when 
routine business was transacted, al
though once dr twice things got a 
little warm. There was no n«vi&J>g8-^ 
ines.v~Dtken up and the council got 
through earlier than Usual.

The members present were Mayor 
Best, in the chair ; Aid. Adanis, Mc
Intyre. Wilson, Graham, Ball, Dun
can. Elliott, Mason, Hicks and John- 
ston. v

The minutes were taken as read, 
and;, then the following communica
tions were read.and dealt with;

Tax Collector W. J. Green sub
mitted his monthly statement^ as 
fellows ;

Total amount on roll, $125,742.68. 
By total deposit to date, $92,613.80. 
Balance, $33,128.88.
Amount taken in and deposited 

during month of September. $414.70.
From Board of Health asking the 

council to build sewer on King-st* 
from Stewart to Bohbunr streets, 
for purpose of dr^tiiog that local
ity fdV sanitary purposes —Board of 
Works.

From A. A. Fowler and 28 other 
gentlemen asking , .fo&, an are lamp 
at the corner—of U'oss and Hazletl 
streets—Fire. Water and Light.

From Mr. E. G. Patterson, .gen
eral superintendent of C. U. E. Co. 
asking that council defer making 
definite, arrangements re fire alarm, 
system for a couple of weeks, as 
Peterborough Manufacturers’ Assoc
iation would like to be heard with 
somcj suggestions. The letter also
stated that the association would 
hold a meeting within a week’s time 
Co consider the. matter.—Received.

From Thos. Kincaid asking (or a 
^rairaliLhic sidewalk on the east side 
of George siteeT from Dathpus«est 
tô a peint 30 feet south of Dalhou- 
aie.—-Board of Works.

F/om tHe Dickson Co., Limited, 
anf Alexander Dawson, asking tor
gra ilithiç sidewalk on south side
cf Jhunler street from point 3,9
feet east of Queen street to a .poiiti 
520 feet east vf Queen street. — 
%>AFd ul Works.

From Mr. RictiaTd Hall asking for 
granolithic hide walk,. OH the east sid^ 
of George street Irom north side of 
rot -o, plan 42, 2ti4 feet to .south 
side ut Avgyle street.— Board <>l
Works. -■ - • '"-I—-.- — - --- ........; 7

F.’tiio Messrs. D. W, Dumbte a*d 
23 other gentlemen asking Apr 'a 

aewe." un nyjmer street Xtum Fark 
Avl No. 4 to Romaine . t reki and ou 
Rumainv. À.oiiu Ay imtrr - lu. ‘ Aupck- — 
Duaiti oi Works.
. Ftoui Jas. Lung, confectioner, sla
ting that he IauU ‘been a»sessed at 
Uie late ui uU per cent. Ouosiifcss 
assessment instead oi 3U pér cent., 
ausiug a ditlerence oi ÿw«..oâ mvie 

fil gis taxes and asxiug Inal iûls De. 
efvndeu.—vvui t oL ukVimuii. 
y .uui it. it Milt, M.I-., asking that 

t petiiio«f :Mmiiar tu uue one sent

don strict was present to ask that 
two' pdles which are. immediately in 
front of his lane be removed. It was 
referred to the city engineer with, 
power to act.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Aid, llicksj chairman of the Board 

of Works Committee, read the re
port of his committee, which was.ad-
^ïiei-ôrts were also received from 

the Fire, Water and Light Commit
tee, Committee of the Whole, ahd the 
special milk inspection bylaw.

Aid. Mason reported on behalf of 
the Finance Committee as follows ; 
To the Council of -the City of Pet

ti r borough ;
Gentlemen. —Your Finance Com

mittee beg leave to1 report, and .re
commend that the following ac
counts be paid ;
D O’Connell ................. ... ... ...$103.92-
K H D Hall.............. >. >................ 7.43
lvingan Hardware Co... 7........... 10.10j
G Walter Green.......................  40.00
Peter boro’ Examiner., — 17.50
Fitzgerald & Co ..... ........... 31.40
Peterboro’ Lock Co... ...........  3.00
Jas Clancy... ............. . ...v.. . 1.10
c. p. r. Co...* ...................................lires
I’eterboro’ Machine Co.... ... ... 19.20
Canadian Sewer» Pipe Co... ... 516.00
Win Taylor A. Co................. :7. 192.77
Dominion Sewer Pipe' Co... ... 209.76
T Williams... ...... .................. .. i 1-75
R J Munro............. ......  ... ...... 2.00
A H «tration & Cd...................... 175
R Duncan... ... ........... ......... .25
C.P.R. Co. Telegraph..................... 25
Wr Eyres......................... .......... ....... * "7.95
County Registrar....................  ... 2.75
Review P’t’g and Pub Co...... . 42.93
Garden Printery............. ... 20.00
Times Printing Co... w* 140.50
White & Gillespie... ....................**'-70
Roland Denne........ ........... ... ... 24.45
Peterboro Harware Co.... ... ... 30.51
Peterboro’ F & C Co............. 2.10
W R G Higgins............. ... ...... 23.70
Pell Telephone Co..   2.20
Canadian Contract Record. 7:. 3.50
Dutta Percha & Rubber Co.... 51.12
R Gibbs........... , ................... ............ 11.00
J & W Metberal... ...... ... 29.65
Davis. Thompson Co..; .......  ... 6.75
J D Craig............. :.........................  12.00
W H HàmtRon_____ _ .... 2 70
McCollum Rrbs................... .....7 717—29r?5-
J J Turner & Rons.......... .. ..... 7.50

at* >vlini.%te* "di Railways and Uii- 
nals by the ltoa«d ut trade Dp ioi- 
vtiaidbU on the part oi the city couii-

Moved by Aid. Adams «and Aid. 
Mc Wimams/ that the mayo; and 
CLe.k sign and àeei the petition and 
lorward it to the Minister of Rail
ways U»d Canals.—tXirried.

Fiom B. W. Grubbc and a number 
of other ratepayers asking tor an el
ect! ic. light at ihe corner ot MoDoii- 

el and Dickson streets.—Fire, XVat- 
Ç and Light.
From one interested calling atten

tion to condition of’Stcvuat street 
south of Perry street. This block is 
naturally low and water lies upon it, 
especially in the spring. ‘A sewer 
wasq:ut in tbiu siHnmer and the-read 
there' is even more impassable than 
it Was before.—Hoard of Works. ^ 
'From fcdmismi and .Dickson in be

half of a number of clients, asking 
that Aylmer street be graded from 
property of Mayor Best south to 
the boundary, and aHo Prince street 
the new street crossing Aylmer-st.— 
Board of Works.

kb'ojn cjty treasurer stating that 
ucne of the' froP«5rty owners now 
having sewer connections with any 
of the city outfall sewers have ^aid 
their $25 for conne.ction as inaftarr
ed according to bylaw No. 1200. 
and asking for further instruction 
from the council.

Moved by Aid. Adaeis and A ilson 
th.it the solicitor Yfn instructed to 
take proceedings against all those 
who connected with *beu trunk' sew
er's hefure bylaw No. V200 was pass-
,dKr'1 of Edu- 
r.ition x.uKg for Ihe earl* eorn.true- 
tion of a sewer down Aylmer to 
Piincess and along Princess to Lake 
street, as it is important that early 
drainage be procured for the new 
South Ward scfiool.—Received

From Board of Health showing a 
cory of a resolution of the local 
Hoard of Health recommending the 
city council to appoint a man. to 
look after the health of the commu
nity and that the. council lie asked 
to meet the Hoard to eonfer on the. 
matter—Referred to Commiitee of 
the Whole.

Mr. Dunsknv of the Show Case, Co.
wh^i^buildin^^^act«*rj^oii^A>iv

eotixM ------------—vvotton Kocn vompouno.
The great Uterine Tonic, end 
flply. sal# clfcetual Monthly

1 which itamen can 
" fn three degrees

___________ io. 1, « ïN®. X
degrees ut ronger, $3: 3*

S$

BYLAWS
Bylaw No. 1251 was read confirm

ing the construction of- sidewalks on 
ce. tain streets in uhe city and pro
viding for the payment of saitiv.

bylaw No. 1252 was read ‘author
izing the building of sewers as local 
improvements on Douro, îtumaiau 
and Ayimwr ^streets, and providing 
for the pay&ént i>( saiae. ----- -...2—

Bylaw No. 1253 provided for the 
licensing and inspection! of milk.

• Mi.ved by Aid. Mrlntyiv afijd Aid, 
Wilson th.it the same, committee 
which dealt with the inilk bylaw be 
a committee to taire up the matter 
of appointing an inspector.

Aid. Mason did not see that it 
was necessary to have a. special ol- 
ficcr appointed to look after the 
milk at another salary. The health 
officer usually look» aller the milk 

•also and the. Board of Health is act
ing along the syme lines.

The motion of Aid. McIntyre pass
ed.

Aid. Johnston referred to the re
pairs to be made to the Smith street 
bridge and said that it - was about 
time the council considered the ad
visability. off submitting a bylaw to 
the people for a permanent struc
ture being placed there. As ' the 
bridge is it will always be a bill of 
expense. -

Aid. Johnston also referred to the 
trunk ...sewer which was to relieve 
the population io the neighborhood 
of the Dickson estate and moved 
that the Board of Works take up 
both question* at once. 
•OBSTRUCTIONS ON SlMÔbE-ST.

Aid. Johnston drew the attention 
of the council to the disgraceful con
dition Simcoc street is in now and 
has been for a couple of months on 
account Of the Peterborough Gas 
Company using that and other 
streets as store rooms for their big 
gas mains. Now hi me or stree».. is <wi- 
cned up all Uie way from’Aylmer 
To George streets and has been for 
a couple of weeks, much to the in
convenience of the business nèople 
directly, affected as well as the ge
neral public. If there were any offi
cials,in the'city u ho had authority 
ter 'stop such practices Aid. Johns
ton wanted, to know tv ho they were 
and why the. streets were allowed to 
he left in such a disgraceful condi
tion.

Mayor Rest said that the city en
gineer had authority to stop the 
Gas Company using the streets as a 
dumping pmund.^The Gas Company 
and the Light and Power Cdflnj.iny 
seem to have'the impression that 
they can do as they | lease bn . the 
city streets ; not only that, byt they, 
actually have the nerve to _dp as 
they please.

All the alde.rmen Were vr-rF*'*’in
dignant and demanded that the city 
engineer .lie instructed to look after 
his duties! better. _ u

Aid. Mason expressed himself as 
surprised at such conduct on the 
I art of-'the Gas Company. 'TfJ* he 
«aid. "we have ah official ivho is air 
lowing this sort of thing tn go on. 
and letting these corporations rip 
up on- streets gnd leave them 
any old shape and to use _ our 
streets as a dumping ground." then 
it i« lime we^ called a halt For. in
stance. take ""the ditches «ihe Gas 
Company are digging. The icitv ha* 
spent thou*ands of dollar*) building 
reads and this corporation comes 
along at will, throws all that ma
le ri.«| out and then, when they get 
good and ready, dump it back in 
again, not as they took it out, but 
usually the moat expens*Te material 
tries in fi'at and the V>oso stuff nn 
1er, so that the road ha* to be btiilf 
all over again. If the city engineer 
will not look after this work or can
not, then we had. better get some 
one else to do it.”

Aid. McIntyre said that as far as 
the street xverk was concerned. i 
regular botch had been made of it

inf some parts of the city. The ruati 
iuHw*r had been in fruiit— of hi-, 
place oil. Aylmer street anf lie said 
that no one would, have known it. 
The men might just-as well have, 
run a baby carriage over the. jroad.

‘J'his «-pu.ned up the question 7u/ 
bail streets and nearly every alder
man had a b.iuquet to throw at flic 
chairman of the Board uf Wpjrks. No 
one seerneij, to b«s cmtii'ely satisfied. 
Aid. Hicks, however, informed the 
council that if there was not enough 
Wmdr--dt>««._mL_thjL-‘’Greets, then the 
council had better Tnerea^ t he- a j. - 
propriation. Or if there wa,s any al
derman who thought, he. could do 
more work than liad been done this 
year or in years past, that was flic 
alderman to make oil airmen of the 
Board of" Works.

This ■ closed the debate and the 
council adjourned at 11.30.

- A BROAD STATEMENT
This announcement ia piario with

out any qualificatigns. Hem Roid 
is the one preparation in the world 
that guarantees it.

Dr. J.eonhardt’s Ilem-Roid. _ will 
cure any case of piles. It is iû the 
torm of a tablet.

It is the only pile remedy used in
ternally. ",

It is impossible to cure an estab
lished case of piles, with ointments, 
suppositories, injections or outward 
irptlanort.

A guarantee is issued with every 
package of Dr. Leonhardt’s llern- 
Roid, which contains a month’s 
treatment. ...

Go and talk to your druggist ab-

The Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, Nia
gara Falla, Ont. 1
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ONE OF THE. NEW PLEATED. SKIRTS.

Mr. John Kemp
Will Rebuild

Mr. John Kemp, er.. who home in 
Douio was destroyed by fh^* on Thurr- 
day evening last, dehire* to 'thiink*his 
frieu’ds amt neighbors for their 
many kindnesses to him. Their arts 
oi thoughtfulnc-Hs $nd their help in. 
eayirig the greater part of <the. enn- 
Tcnf:; of ther houxu M.r.Kt'mp says he 
will never forgot. Mr. Kemp’s lesiT 
w as $1.200 on' house and Iront edits. He 
had an insurance of.$800 in the Wa
terloo Company. lie is* living in an
other dwelling on - his . place, 
but is taking immediate trteps to re- 
UuiM his Ihouse. which was entirely 
destroyed, nothing but the walls be
ing left "standing.

- _____
Gymnastics alone ran never give 

that elasticity, eak.c and graceful 'fig- 
-HFv which ovimes by taking HoHist.^r’s 
Rocky Mountain Tea. Tga or 'Tab
lets, 33 cents. ' >

________ Ask your drugget.

" ' Ï
You have read the Sailor Boy’• 

plea -Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow “Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goode, Tomatoes. Corn, 
Peas, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goods. Do 
you get ” Sailor BOy orsubeti- 
tutes? .

LATEST ^EAN PATTERN

/

mf

■< 4049 A SMALL EMPIRE APRON.
The small apron is becoming quite as much an 

article of adornment as of protection, so attractive arc 
the styles in which it appears. Here is a'quaint little v 
garment such as might have appeared the time of 
Km press Josephine. It consists of a full waist and 
skirt joined by a narrow band in short waisted effect 
The sleeves are in short puff after the latest fashion.
11 made of a sheer lawn or nainsook and edged with 
a narrow lace, it, will be quite pretty enough to grace 
any gown, i yards of material 36 inches wide are 
needed for die apron in the medium size. , ♦

4049—Sizes. 2, 3, 4, and 6 years. ?
Leave your order and 10 ceilts at the REVIEW Î 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail. X
ImmMmmmmmM ♦♦'*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

370 “THE EAID” 370 
George-St. IHE FAIR George-St.

JUST ARRIVED
New Assortment' oTFANCY POSTAL |k 
CARDS. Call and see them.

Good assortment of POST CARD 
ALBUMS.

N.B. Watch this "Ad" on Thursday for Saturday 
Bargains.

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTC0TT, hanaoer

EVENING CLASSES 
AT THE Y.M.Ç.À.

Last night a good sLtr't wa# UHaifo in 
the formation of the evening classe* 
«ft the Y.M.C.A. The drawing clas* 
met last night with a very, promis
ing enrolment. Work will begin in 
this class next Monday, so ns "to al
low time for etudereta 'to isecure their 
outfits and for other students to en
rol f. (All who intend taking tho 
coin se should ad vis,» thé secreta ry u t

The prospecta for the other classe* 
arc very good. There will bo 
a good attendance at tho Debating 
Club dti Wednesday evening. /

This Ls Ihy week of opportunity for 
young men to plan to itiiprbvv Aheir 
«|$arc time*his fall and winter.

Conlldende In Dr. Chase.
*‘My mother has kept Dr. tlhase’s 

Kidney Pills in the house lia long an 1 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merit*. I have 
usetT them for kidney and liver dis- 
orders and they always lielpéd me. 
Mother has had Dr. ChaaeV Receipt 
Book for twenty years and 1 tell you 
that it is a good one.”—Mr. John 
Mil’er, South .Saltspring. B.Ç?.

HAVELOCK MAN 
JOINS BENEDICTS

Mr. F. C. Butters Wedded in 
Castleton—Budget of News 

From Milage.
Tlu« wedding of MLss Alice Rein

holt. of Hamilton, to Mr. Win- Bar- 
low, of‘Toronto, took place at Hamil
ton on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.^ Mr. Barlow was born and 
brought up in Havelock, and L* well 
known by nearly alt our citizens, who 
will have a chance ot congratulating 
him when he arrives here on his way 
home tp Toronto, on route from a wed
ding trip to Montreal, Belleville and 
other eastern point*.

Misa Francis C. Butters, of town, 
was married to Miss Addie Maude 
Quinn, of Castleton, on Wednesday. 
The ceremony took jilace at 11.30 a. 
m., at the home of ihe brîrde, Rhv. 
Mr. Barrett, of Castleton, officiating. 
Mr. and Mr*. Butter* will reside on 
Alexander street on tJheir return 
from a wedding tour to Toronto, Ham
ilton and other point». The groom 
has been a résident of Havelock all 
his lift- and Is very popular among 
his many friend*.

ML*# Timmerman will hold her fa I 
millinery opening on Wednesday and 
Thursday, of this week, Oct. 3rd and 
4th, In the store lately occupied by 
Mr. H. McKeown, Jeffs’ block.

Mr; J«*a. Bull has accepted the1 posi
tion of fitter in thc C.P.R. shop* at 
Toronto Junction, where he will move 
in the near future.

Miss Annie Bryan*'«pent Friday in 
Norwood, the guest of MLss Florence 
Foster. . » |

Mdears. Jack and Win- Christie, of 
Toronto, ure spending a few days in 
town. , I

A huge immiiev attended tlie fair 
at Peterborough on Wednesday.

Mr. Bert Squires, of Norwood, was 
in town on Friday.
\Mr. Jyhn Baskin, of Norwood, «pent 

Friday in town,
Mias M. Morrison, of Norwood, was 

in (own on Friday evening last.
Mr. Charles McNichpl, of Tweed, 

accompanied by his sister, Mrs. John 
T.tmey. of Vancouver, were in
town Iast . vening visiting friends;

Mrs. Alex. Anderson, Mr. ^hos. Itut- 
ter*, Mr.David Butter* and Mm* l*a 
Butters ahtemled the wedding of Mi** 
Addiv Maud Quinn to Mr. Franc'et Ihi-. 
tor* at CastlcAon, op Weilnesday.-,

Mrs L. Crawford has opened a pas
try and confectioner ehop jn the pre- 
»iw«« lately oceupieil by Mr. A. Ilaig, 
opposite Philips Bros.’ .hardwire 
•tore. ..... :

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size,

A. MCDONALD Estate

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR
—

SOUVENIRS I
in Booklet form, oh China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photogravures of .the Hydraulic 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets Buildings. 
Flags, Fans Horns and Chinese Lantern 
liair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins.

Tie Glass of FasMon

FALL FAIR DATES
Nor wood—Oat. 9, 10. 
WarEvroitb—October 4, 6. 
Castleton—October 2. 3. 
llatizi Oil—October 12.
F nelon Jfalia—Oct. 2r$i » 
Millbrook—Oct. 4, 6. ',
Keene, Oct. 2-3.
Coe Hill—October 11. ;
I >.

)Â

For use at ‘all well-regulated tirs 
and dining tables in town, is that 
whidi holds our in imitable and er 

Beer. As an adjunj to luncheon 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of m< 
tonic for the convalescent or rick, 
and also a welcome drink for he 

healthy.
*

CALCÜTT BREWING UD HALTING CO.
Ashheraluui LUeitwL

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

October Coal
Egfcpertee 
Steve, pet Ion 
Chestent, per Ion 
He. 2 Net, pet ton 
Can eel, per ton 
Smithing, per ten

*7.30 
7.30 
7.30 
6.60 
7.80 

• 7.00

Tern» Cosh with Order to secure shove

SCOTT & HOGG
Bex ML Phene. 2I4-ML
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Per
Ton

CASH IS KING!
i*

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 $$$
BEST HARD WOOD $« OO HER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM UOO UP. .

I E. A. FITZGERALD
Before You Buy

Take » walk into our office before you buy anything 
in real estate and ace our list of property. We have 
hones fn m $6»»» uu ta #«000 Lots fmm # 150 up. 
Some good market gardena at right prices, farms 
in ait parts ot the country. Wc can suit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
WeirrSaeet Phone »

WM. BELL. SiwdâFA*e>L

Foot jViedals Given
For Competition

At tiie Collegiate Institute Sports 
On Friday Afternoon

A meeting of the Sports Committee 
of the Collegiate Inatftufte was îidld 
last jiightY aud final arrangements 
made for the annual field '"day of 
sports, which will be held at Nichoils 
Oval on Friday afternoon next, .Oct. 
6th.

Th« liât of events *fo |be run off is 
an interesting one, and itkis-expected 
that each will be warmly contested. 
Four valuable medals have been gi
ven for competition.

Mr. Alexander Gibson has donat
ed two ; Mr. W. G. Ferguson, chair
man of the Board of Education, and 
Mr. W. G .Morrow, Secretary of the 
Board, each one. i

Mr Morrow’s medal goes to Wal
lace Armstrong, winner of the junior 
cross country run, and Mr. Fergu
son’s medal to Archie Ingham, the 
winner of the senior cross country 
run.

The two premiums donated by ^Ir. 
Gibson will be handed respectively to 
the winnets of the senior and junior 
championships.

The sports will begin nt two 
o’dleck on Friday afternoon next.

Toronto Press on
Saturday’s Game

The Star Considers Peterborough 
has Good Team—Views 

of Other Papers.
The Toronto Star makes the fol

ic wing, comment on the Psterborougb- 
Victoria game, which was played in 
£hut c^ty on SaturdayT

tinder the circumstances ithe punt
ing and catching was of au unusual
ly high order. Mu Williams, the Pe
terborough centre half, did the bulk 
of the kicking for his team, and Mc- 
#Whlrter and Killaly bootjd the jba.il 
for the Vies. % The two Ales, played 
fine football from beginning to end. 
Towards the end of the game Mul- 
hvrn worked in several pretty dodg
ing runs, which enabled the Peter
borough team Ip make large gains 
when the ball was dangerously near 
their line.
PETERBOROUGH HAS GOOD TEAM

Peterborough has.a very nicely bal
anced team .and will bo hard to lieaP 
on their own grounds. McWilliams 
ixsed «xcciluu judgment, and dis
played considerable ekillat centre 
hall. He is easily as good as Shaw, 
who played the position last year. 
Mulhern’s running on the slippery, 
turf showed him to be a,very speedy 
player, and hard to down 
when caught.. The other backs work
ed a lew intfrfvrenc ostuntH, evident
ly the product of the brain of Arthur 
Poe. Flagrant violations were pen- 

but they 'geft away uith Ujudm 
autat-U'me*. to the advûütarge. < f ftlu!tc 
team. Huston, foriuoriy . ! Brock - 

■ - vilUe, pfayed a fine game at quarter, 
Especially ins >'. ck.n livid. made
Bomo fine catches, and advanced the 
bull by strong rushes.

Thi; Peterborough wings followed 
up much better tnazi. their opponents,

,, Crowley being always * conspicuous;
in fact, he played the most effective 

t Same of anybody on the field. Hurtu- 
k the champion wrestler, wa$^ at 

Centre, and some of his high tackles 
were hardly in accordance with âbe 
Tules. Crowley was put oif once tor 
the same thing, 4 .

Easton, the Peterborough quarter 
from BrockviHe, he haur 

d!»ei the ball nicely and plays as if 
he knew the game.

Crowley, the hockey player, is on 
tbe Peterborough wing line this 
year. Last season he played on the 
bark division. He in inclined to be 
.yinnecessarily rough.

L ' Peterborough won’t miss centre 
ball, Shaw, with McWilliams avail- 
able to do the kicking tor the team.

Mulbern. tbe Peterborough fùll- 
* ' veT* trtaky on his

„frrt. He will iftprove- with the sea-
dr !°°-

—

$ THE NEWS’ OPINION
The News says;
The Vies had all the bad leek that 

was going. Peterborough had the 
bceeav in the first half, and in the 
second the wind shifted and blew 
In their favor again, turning into a

Îale tor a few minutes, a terrific 
rain beimr an accompaniment 

of the freshened wind.
4 CrougtL of the Peterborough team, 
is -a—deaf-mute, but an all-round 
athlete, He [ lays hockey and associ
ât km football, and is. besides, a clea
ver wrestler. The players give him 
bis„ signals by signs,

Pete fa^oifrh will do for senior 
company. They have a fast bunch of 
ycTing and aggressive players, and 

- vlwifld give the Tigers a good argu
ment on Saturday next.

Cbri*. Graham was missed from 
the visitors* line-up. . ,s ,t

Will Repair Locks 
At Burleigh Falls

Ow-eg to eertajn much needed re 
pa*Ts having to be made to the 
gates and locks ad Burie gh Falla, 
they will be closed to navigation pn 
October .15. Tbe repairs have been 
ordered by Mr- A. J. tirant, anper- 
intending engineer, and "Mr. Mc
Clellan, the saperimtendtpd of the 
canal, VUI that the locks are
closed on the day mentioned.

Hamilton Will be
Here Saturday

The best rugby .game that .ha* ever 
been played in Peterborough will 
tak'î place at Riverside Park on:Satur
day afternoon, when the famous Ham
ilton "Tigers” .will try conclusion» 
with the locals The. "Tiger»’* are 
conceded by a large majority of crit
ics to be the bent aggregation play
ing football, and that had they got 
what, was coming to /them last fall, 
they would hold the senior Dominion 
championship instead of’Vatsity. The 
Ambitious City club has practically 
the same team as that Which1 has won 
the avpior O.R.F. l .vlfon ais for the 
past three îteasUttn, and as the Iboals 
h i ve not lost a m.v*vh .'rot «two stA3-« 
viu:, thiv. game on thv u-vvk usnd y.iil 
be truly a buUle oi giants.

The game on Saturday should at
tract the largest crowd that has ever 
attended a rugby match in the history 
of Peterborough.

RUGBY
The Peterborough rugby team had 

another great workout in the rink last 
night, some twenty players being out 
in uniform. There w«tll be no prac
tice to-night, but the team will work 
out again Wednesday evening and 
Thursday afternoon on River
side Park.

WILL ENTER A TEAM.
The,Bankers hav/e organized for 

the season and will enter a team m 
the city league. Tbw will -give the 
league three teams, vf.z. the Quakers, 
CLG..E. and Bankers.

There will 
this evening.

be no- rugby practice

Parkbill lost to Sarnia in the ju
nior O.R.F.U. series on Saturday in 
the latter place by a score of 18 to 1.

CURLING
Secretary J. A. MacFadden. of 

Toronto, has sentient the notices 
caillng the semi-annual meeting of 
the Ontario Curling Association for 
Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 11 a.m., at 
Queen City Club. The amendments 
to the rules to come before the 
meeting are two—to reduce tbe head 
from 14 to 12 feet, and to establish 
a front line across the 9«iter ring 
of tbe head, inside of which only 
tbe skip or acting skip may sweep 
a stone;

The local grouping is; Oshawa, 
Brampton, Col borne, Peter borough. 
Uobcaygeon, East Toronto Abei- 
deens. Toronto Caledonians, Toronto 
Parkdales, Toronto Queen City, Play 
at Toronto. Umpire, Mr. David Car
lyle. ____________________

Appointed Judge
In New Province

Mr. C. A. Stewart. M. P. P. Honor 
ed—A Popular Appointment

Mr C. A. Siewart, M. P. P.. <*
Gle cbcn, Alberta, who bas been ap
pointed 'a judge of tbe Supreme 
Court of that province, in a son-in- 
law of Mr. W. E. Roxburgh, of Nor- 
wmed. and in well known in Peter
borough count; where be has man; 
irsoda

A banquet was reccedI; tendered

Calgary, at which Mr. Stewart was 
prenent. In responding to u toast 
drank to h* health. the new I; »p- 
posited -Judge expressed tbe opinion 
that the progress at tbe ^st. tin ce 
he now t three yea re go, was the 
grcï.tcwt an, voturtTj Isas mode 
all t'aie. Ile exrreeaed tbe opm on 
that Calgary would some day beeom. 
the greftieet ructmpoln ut ibe 
pii». • *

In speaking of tbe solid appearance 
ot the egy with its grey limestone, 
"be compared A te A/berdeoo and ex
pected that Calgary would outrun 
Aberdeen, but thought Calgary 
should he proud if it turned out the 
good tnefi thbt Aberdeen d-d.
, He eroressed hansHf again, as an 

imperaliet. bat reserved to himself 
the definition of the word imperial- 
iwt. HU course, whatever it might 
be. would be for Canada.

FOR ALIENATION OF 
WIFE’SAFFECTIONS

Peterboro’ Hotel Clerk is Seieg 
Former Boss—Appeal Heard 

To-day
Special to the Review.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—An appeal was 
hoar before Chief Justice Falronbridge 
this morning agamnt Hie decision of 
the local Master at Peterborough, 
refusing to allow an application of 
the plaintiff for further, particulars 
in the action of H. G. Waters against 
James -Allan. No decision was gi
ven to-day.

Waters, who is a hotel clerk, is su
ing Allan, who was formerly proprie
tor of the C.P.R. Hotel at Peterbor
ough, for *10,0utl for alleged alien», 
tion of his wife’s affections. ^

Dr. O’Reilly, G.T.R. surgeon at 
Guelph reports that, though En
gineer Reid is improving steadily, 
the condition of Brakeman Andrews 
is mors serious, , , >

More Sewer Work by Day Labor; 
City Engineer was 11c Lower

Engineer Will Build Sewer From New School to 
Romaine and East to Lock Street—Engineer’s Re
port on Charlotte Street Bridge.-

A meeting of the Board 'of Works 
was held last night before,.the coun
cil meeting, end< opened tenders for 
the construction of the sewer from 
the new south ward school to con
nect with' the outfall sewer on Lock 
street. This sewer was petitioned for 
by tbv ratepayers living on the streets 
asking that the sewer be -constructed 
from the school down Aylmer to iRo- 
jznaine. and along Rom|flue to Lock.

Four tenders were received, rang
ing from 82 cent< per foot to $1^3 
1-2 per foot. The lowest eont^raobr 
er’s price was 93 cents, and the city 
engineer’s was 82 cents. Therefore, 
the work will be done by day labor. 
The work will be started at* once and 
completed this fall. *

The. action of the ratepayers and 
the Board of Work's brings toll close 
the question which caused so much 
worry to the members of iflie Board 
of Education, and will furnish a sew- 

i* foi the new school and allow the 
uni; actors to complete the school 

without l'utther delay on account of 
water.
J. Robson. .../............................ w,$l 23 Î-2

Canncotjorp......  .......... ...'.....4 20 00
J. E. Hayes.:.... X.............. *... ...... 93
R. Sheehy... ................... .............. 1 24

Connections... ...... ...... 16 50
d/ty Engineer................................... 82

Connections......................j:. ... 11 25
Moved by Aid. Adams and Aid. El

liott,-—That the Engineer’s tenderize

accepted, and that he *be auithorized 
to construct the sewer at once.—Car
ried. i C i ( I

CHARLOTTE STREET BRIDGE.
The city engineer reported, as re

quested, on the advisability of build
ing a concrete top on Lhe Charlotte 
street -bridge, instead of waiting" for 
the eteel euperstructure, which the 
contractors cannot supply until pCxt 
spring The engineer said-he would 
not recommend building a concrete 
top on the bridge over /Che rreeld at 
this point, as at prcitent 4Jte bridge 
to some extent block* the water and 
ico in tho spring, and a concrete bridge 
the nature of the onei which would 
have to be built there would caiuse 
the ice and water to blockf^till more. 
He did recommend, however, that jthe 
concrete abutments be" built this fall, 
and that, as be ham enough plank on 
hand to replaok the .top to carry the 
Wintet traffic, and next spring have 
the eteel superstructure placed on /the 
abutments and the bridge completed.

Messrs. Hill & Co., who have the 
steel superstructure contract, wrote 
the council some time ago «chat they 
could not get the atoel 'here this fall, 
and offered to pay for any repdijrs 
necessary to the bridge to last until 
next spring.

It-was moved by A^d. Jobxyiton and 
Aid. Elliott, that the city engineer’s 
report be accepted and the work pro
ceeded with at once.—Carried.

Mayor Best Accused of Blocking
Steel Rolling Mills Scheme

Aid. Adams and Aid. McWilliams Were not Backward 
in Denouncing the Mayor’s Action in Regard to 
This Company—His Worship Replied.

'Letters iwere received by the city 
council from the Peterborough Steel 
Rolling Mills Co» notifying the conn 
toil that they regretted they could 
not locate in Peterborough and 
therefore wjUidrew from having 
their by law. put before the jieoplo. 
The company also agreed to pay a 
portion of the expense the city had 
been par to on these behalf,

“What /will the cost be to the 
Eteel Company Î*’ asked the mayor.

“Charge them one-hair,** said Aid. 
Elliott.

“Seventy-five per cent.,*’ said Aid. 
Wilson und Duncan. -------

Aid. Adams—‘‘The matter of cost 
-does not signify in this question. 
The toss of their company is more 
than twenty times the cost of the 
the bylaw. If we cannot give our 
local capitalists sufficient induce
ments to invest here, what can we 
expect to do with outside capitalists? 
1 notice the press s mg les out two 
members of the council and blames 
them for throwing cud water on the 
scheme.” ....

*\Wbc are the two members?’’ ask
ed the mayor.

“The press does not state, but I 
believe the mayor Is one who has 
beeen the cauwt of the delay,” said 
Aid. Adams. “1 am vjtry sorry tho 
question was delayed and delayed 
U»ti4 jpther towns got in and made 
better off fers.” v

Mayor 1le*t explained his position- 
He. sait! tie told the promoter at the 
start that he should havo put in 
writing their proposition to the

Mr. Hbmar Greenwood, >M. P. °*b»0uncH attd stated what they want- 
York, England, by the cXixens ui vd. Tbie they ignored and IT there

«« anyone to blame it is tbe company
Aid. Ball strongly denounced the 

system of bonusimg and he said he 
would oppose it, every time.

Aid. Mason—We are all opposed lo 
the bonuseig system, but we must 
get factories here and the policy in 
force ti other planes is IcTotfer such 
inducements, end until the legisla
ture prohibit» the practice entirely 
P^erborough must keep up wdth 
the other nlaoes.

Aid. McWilliams «aid he wanted 
the people to understand thoroughly

that the company at first went to 
the manufacturers com mill, tee, as all 
companies did. The committee met 
them. The mayor was unable to be 
present but told the chairman to go 
ahead with the gieetting. The meet 
In g elected a committee to go with 
the promoters. The committee did 
go ajfU they saw several sites. One 
was in Ashburnham, but others were 
also seen The committee was
called again and negotiations were 
stair ted for the purchase of the pro
perty in Ashburnham. owned by the 
McDonald estate. A delay 
caused aud the promoters urged 
<iu>k settlement. . The matter was 
taken up aguin by the com mill tee of 
the whole» At that meeting every 
member of the council was in favor 
of mediate action. Aid. Ball may 
not have been present. The mayor 
objected on the grounds that there 
W3S nu written proposkion in. 
M r. O’Connell w rot e out his propo
sition. Ôther objectio.ns xvere gotten 
round, and ft was ’decided to prepare 
a bylaw and a meeting of the conn 
c’.l was to have foaen held immed- 
V>tely. Several dnys -afterward the 
speaker applied to the mayor to 
call a meetiig. The mayor refused 
to call a meeting and continued to 
block tb‘s business concern, which 
all citizens wished to secure, for 
three full weeks in spite of the Re
peated apnédls from the uianuacfui^ 
ers committee. ----- - A_

As far an tbXs company gl^bg 
away, th*h city durs not i>*»ed to 
worry because Peterborough /• well 
ndapte<I for the manuacture of manr 
I nes of goods. But tor steely works 
this city cannot comnett* with oth
er ptae~« untii the Trent canal in 
complete*l sA Ws to bring down tibe 
freight rates on coal ard raw mn- 
terni. In closing he expressed his 
regret at losing this industry, but 
th*v council must unlerst'-'iml that 
w hen cap taîists càM!tl~'~4wn they, 
most t*1 treated rn a business-like 
manner.

The Mayor—“Why has thn com 
r;any you have been advocating eo 
much, Mrf. McW:l!iiams. withdrawn 
t hr»’r bylaw from goiug to fhe peo- 
pkf”

AM. xMcW*Uliams—“I suppose they 
ars :ficltided in their letter ”

A few heated shots were f*,red by 
the mayor and Aid. McWilliams, 
and th« commun'catiwi frem the* 
company was retouved

Use SUNLIGHT SOAP and GET THE PREMIUMS
'The Coupons are the same as rash because they can be exchanged for Toilet Soaps 

. for which you have to pay out money every week. ' ' -
Users of SUNLIGHT and CHEERFUL SOAPS can. get their TOILET SOAPS 
for nothing.
Read circular in every package, or write us for Premium List 
A gift is of little value if it consists of something you have no use for.
In exchange for Sunlight Soap Coupons you can get something you need and use 
evety day.

SAVE SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS
L«v«r Brothers Limited, Toronto, Canada

Looks Like Freak 
Of Unsound Mind

The “Endless Chain" Prayer is 
Evidently a Pure Humbug
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear St.—In a lengthy editorial 
the Mali und., Empire recently called 
khe attention of the public to a let
ter sent by certain “pious” people 

under the name of “endless prayer 
chain.’

The letter referred to has appeared 
jn Peterborough and is sent around 
for tho purpose of getting others 
to circulate it. \ To my mind the 
“endless prayer chair is a thing 
that muet have been beg .on taffies*, 
except as the freak of an unsound 
in tad. It iti a suggestion of the “im
pious,” tor “impious" is not too 
strong a word to apply to one cap
able of so abustag a form of prayer- 
One cannot but weroder that devout 
people should, be imposed on by a 
communication» whose language i6 
so boldly uu-Cbciistia-n. It exhorts 
the recipient to copy and distribute 
the prayer as directed, promising a 
spiritual reward if he obeys and 
laying a malédiction upon him if he 
does not. it further says that the 
prayer was sent by the Bishop of 
Massacheusetts, recommending it to 
be re-written and sent to nine other 
persons. The Bishop upon learn ng 
thfti, at once dewed iti as not only 
be ta g unworthy of the name of 
“prayer” but also as being contrary 
to the spirit of the Episcopal church- 
Ail who haïr been or are parties to 
the send.tiff of such tetters should 
perceive that they have been hum
bugged by somebody, who w possi
bly not altogether accountable for 
his actions, and all ,to whom such 
letters, hereafter may make tbesr 
way should throw it into the fire 
The. nu;rance should be deprived of 
X* “endfess” character, without de
lay. vL*

A. LA^BFELDT.
IF m

Unusual Scene in the Heart
Of the City Late Last Night

A large flock of wild ducks dis
porting themselves In the waters of 
tbe Ot on a bee River was the unusual 
sight that met the gaae of a gentle
man who was returning across the 
Hunter street bridge from east city 
shortly after miu./^bt last night. 
There was a large floek of tbe birds 
and they were swimming and Hop
ping about in the water near the 
bridge.

It is a most unusual thing to see

wild ducks right in the heart of the 
city, but in the quietness of the 
night they must have settled in 
the river near the bridge and there 
were no disturbing sounds to fright
en them away.

The gentleman who saw the ducks 
expressed the opinion that they had 
followed the riv«r up from Rice 
Lake, being frightened away from 
their usual haunts by the many hun
ters who are duck shooting at Rice 
Lake at present.

St John’s Y. P. A.
To Hold Social

meeting of tbe executive ofAt

CAT WAS THROWN 
THROUGH WINDOW

On Friday evening last, Mr. and
th* Young People’s A.soci.tibn of ; Mrs Jota a Marsh, who reside in 
St. John’s eborch last ! night it was , Belleville, were startled b; the edd- 
dêcided to bold an opening social : <l,n appearance .of a eat in their 
on the evening of October 15th. A | borne, the animal coming m uneere- 
good programme i. being prepared ! mohtou.l; through a window The 
and . most enjo;able time « antic- poor animal was severe!; cat b; the 
tinted. I broken glass, and blood flowed free-

The prospects for tile Association ; 1; from tbe wounds. .Upon Investig- 
are of the brightest, the membership ation it was learned that the eat 
being large and much enthusiasm ; had been deliberately thrown through 
and harmony existing among the the window by some boys. The police 
members. 1 have ascertained who the guilty par-

— —— ------ 1 ties «»re. and an information was
Premier MM bourne. an- j issued against them. It was a most

rounces the eonclueloa» of % recip-1 despicable trick, and no doubt the 
"• --------——- “ — ’ guilty parties will be propwly pen-roe, i treaty with tbe five South Af

rican Governments. is bed.

THE SUPPLY OF POWER
City Should Owe Ht Owe Plant te Meet 

Factories to Locate Here
To tbe Editor of the Review.

utmost gratification to Alderman
Sir.—It must be a source of the

Ball to...find ample justification of
iiis advocacy of municipal ownership 
in the fact that our great steel 
corporation of Peterborough capital 
ists. were compelled to leave their 
own city with all its advantages and 
locate their industry elsewhere, ow
ing to the exhorbitant price asked 
for power in the hands of private 
corporations. It has been said of 
«Mr. Ball that while his theories in 
the great social and industrial pro
blems of tbe day are quite correct, 
he is ten years in advance of the 
times, but the truth is that the peo- 
-eie axe ten years behind the times.

YoWsr taLtL,
_________________ ONLOOKER.

Will a Canadian 
Union be Formed ?

Ottawa Printers Break Away 
From the International and 

Form Independent Body
Is the day close at hand when the 

printers of Canada will break away 
from the International Typograph
ical Union and form a Canadian 
Union to be run separate#- and inde
pendently of the Intermftwffal?

Judging from events transpiring 
at the present time it would look as 
if matters -were shaping toward this 
end. The printers of Ottawa have 
taken the first step and have brok
en away from the International and 
formed an indèpendent union. The 
question has arisen, would it not be 
well for all the Canadian typos to 
break away from the International 
and organize independent unions to 
be federated as a Canadian Typo
graphical, Union ?

It is understood that among the 
men this scheme is .looked upon with 
favor, as* it would give practically 
all the benefits obtained through tbe 
Internationa^ without the drawback 
of being governed by a United States 
body and contributing towards the 
maintenance of striking printers in 
the vast country to the south of us. 
Strikes among the printers of Can
ada are not a frequent occurrence, 
and when one does occur a settle
ment is usually effected before there 
has been anv prolonged absence from 
work, fn the United States there 
are 'hundreds of striking printers. 
Why should tbe typos of Canada, 
who are seldom on strike, pay ® 
large percentage of their earnings 
towards providing a livelihood lor 
the strikers across tbe line?

Experience has shown that it was 
beneficial in the realm of fraternal 
societies tor Candis» to break away

A GREAT VALUE

SUIT TO ORDER, $18.00 ;
Wc arc stating an acknowledged fact 
when we say that wé are making some 
of the best clothes made in Peterbor
ough. This holds good, regardless of 
the price other tailors may ask for their 
work. We put more style, fashion, 
value apd wearing qualities «lo our 

< • garments than most tailors do, and we 
" * do it at a little over half the price. 

For the next thirty days we are going 
to sell tbe best SCOTCH AND 
ENGLISH TWEED SUITS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR $18.00, 
and a NICE BLACK OR BLUE 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR 
$JO.OO. Don’t miss these offerings 
The gotwls are number one and the 
linings first-class. I .cave your measure 
at once. These prices wont last very 
long.

S. J. Sheridan
THE MaHKBT STORE

338 George Street ea-x -»--------x-Peterborougn.

H♦♦»»+♦»+»»»♦♦♦♦
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from tyhe United States organixa- 
tionti and form Canadian societies.
Does the same hold good with re
gard to the Typographical Union* 
Many think that the matter is worth 
consideration.

Reporting the action of the Otta
wa typos, the Ottawa Journal says ;

“Ottawa Typographical Union No.
192 has taken the bull by the horns 
-audL. anticipated the suspension , by 
the international body. The ten per 
cent, extra assessment levied for the 
support ot the eight-hour day move
ment is responsible for the trouble.
The International body had notified 
the local union that unless the,, as
sessment was paid dp by Oct. 14, the 
local would be suspended. At Satur
day night’s meeting of Local No. 102 
presided over by P. M .Draper, there 
were seventy-five members in favor 
of breaking away from the American 
control/ and forming à separate loc
al, called the Ottawa TypographIdhii-ëB 
Association. Messrs. C. S. O. BoatK 
reault, *T?. G. Pepper, J. C. Reynolds,
J. McCann and others, took the lead 
and the new venture was success
fully launched. It is a protest ag
ainst paying any more extra assea- 
ments. Since the eight-hoar day 
movement began, the 325 members 
of the Ottawa Typographical Union 
No. 102, have, paid $12,000 into the 
fund, it has become known to Otta
wa members that abmiè other locals 
had been excused for various reas
ons from paying part of this extra 
assessment. Many appeals for ex
emption have been sent from Otta
wa to Indianapolis, tbe onion’s bead- 
quarters, but no notice had been 
taken of them. The hardship occas
ioned by the payment of the assess
ment was the cause of a stoppage in 
forwarding the last installment and

the threat of suspension came. The 
local officers asked for a delegate to- 
be sent here to investigate, but this 
was ignbied. Thus the local men 
weiv freed to the conclusion that at 
headquarters all that is wanted is 
the assessment regardless of conse
quences. Now, since the meeting of 
Saturday night, the 75 members 
bolting have been joined by 137 in 
the Government Printing Bureau 
and the new organisation has 212 
names, including the leading mem
bers of the trade in Ottawa.

“To the Journal today A14. Ho*» 
drrault and Aid. Pepper said ; This 
may eventually become a Canadian 
body, even a National organisation. 
Ottawa is not the only Canadian city 
in this situation. Several other Ca
nadian locals have been suspended 
far non-payment of this excessive 
assessment. We have nbt been sus
pended ; we resign.* ” *

My!
How good a 

Mong cold one 
' tastes when 

made of

SatxYtaxYs
Dm I

A. KOUNTRKK. Agent for Feter- 
boreegk.

WE 0AVLI0HT STORE

\\

Seen the New

OVERCOAT?
WE want erery young man In this 

City to Me it. It’s certainly a 
beauty. Drop In any day and 
see this handaofoe i rr comer 

In Overcoats. If yoa want "tee" Coat 
yen'll certainly leave your overcoat 

>ney here. Its by all odds tbe smart
est coat that bee been oCered the trade 
for many a day. The tailoring and the 

- fabric to the limit of «ne overcoat pro
duction while the new cat to the

LIMIT OF “SWA66ERD0M
Ton are always aa welcome to look aa to buy. It affords ui pleasure 

to show our garments,

•12, $14, $15 and SIS
ThJ price how 

oast at the price 
•atbtaction.

ever to moanlngleoi until ] 
that tells the story, and i

the coat. Its the
hoot aim to to give

Lang* & Maher, "■***••
«ixf-Ml Oeoree-Ot ......

Machine Phene No. A

1 to Men whe



CLEA1IIG, PRESSHG, BKPA11UIC
Herteg bought out Iho X L. Tatiott, I

Two Doom North Craig's rural taw flora

VOL LTV., 50. 78

FAB'S PETERBORODeS’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIRS
WHEN FRIDAY COMES

WITH IT COMES THE

Golden |Lion Store’s
FRIDAY and SAfURDAY

BARGAIN SALE
Anyone who has bought at these Sales will not need to be told to 

keep these days open for the Sale. Who wouldn’t be glad to save 
when you can do it like this ?

aué BinUKO ul Uj

TATE
UaM awl all Mud* at

Boxes and Box Shook». ___
alf. McDonald estate

Poil,. St. Chuta Mill, Petabonresh.
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TO RENT TIE STORE THAT NEVER DKATfOETS

OF FASHION t

PROBABILITIES
Light to moderate easterly winds, 

fair today and on Thursday, station
ary or a. lit He higher temperature.

200 BUCK SATEEN PETTICOATS fiO
0* sue FlUsrsU Sawder at

A manufacturer’s clearing lot, specially purchased for you. Good quality 
Sateen and Roman Satin. Made to sell at from $1.25 to $2.50 each. 
Stylishly made with ruffles and tucks OQ

On Sale Friday and Saturday only at, each ■©«7

YD WIDE FLANNELETTE Ilk
Pretty Stripes and Color combina 
tiens ; made to sell at 12 i-2c | zt 
Friday and Saturday,per yd e 1 LI

LINEN THREAD Oe SPOOL
Black only, regular ioc £*

| Friday and Saturday, Spool .O

ENGLISH BRASS PUS
9 PAPERS FOR 1»

Regular $c Paper f f
Friday and Saturday, S for e I Rj

BOYS’ HDIFS 7 FOR 26c
j Hemmed Linen Finish Handker

chiefs, regular 5c each n
| Friday and Saturday, 7 for <wt)

TARIE NAPKINS 60c DOZER
Damask Table Napkins, good sizt 
and pretty designs, worth 7$t 
dozen C/l

Friday and Saturday itjv

BRUSH SKIRT BINDING Sc Id
Blade only Wool Brush Binding, 
regular 7c yard O

1 Friday and Saturday only, Yd siw

1 PACE TRIUIGS le TARD
, One lot assorted colors. Worth 

25c to 50c yard £

SAFETY HOOKS i RIB te Ci
Black Safety Hooks and Eyes 
regular $c Card f

Friday and Saturday, Card e 1 Friday and Saturday, Yard eV

LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS $10.00
7 Onlv Ladies’ Grey Homespun Tailored Suits, Eton Coats, neatly 
made Heated Skirts. Lined throughout Reg value $15.00 I ft l)A

Friday and Saturday ■ “■ “ “

1 ONLY CREAI SILK WAIST! 
$3.98

Ladies’ Cream Japanese Sill 
Waists, allover lace yokes. Reg 
value $$joo O QC

Friday and Saturday U«oC

DROVE RECK FRILURG ae
Brown Chiffon Neck Frillings: reg. 
value. 25c and 35c yard £

Friday and Saturday, Yard it/

TAPESTRY TABLE CO VERS $2. +8
| 6 only extra heavy Tapestry Cov

ers, 2 yards square. Colors Red,
1 Green and Blue. Regular value, 

$3-50 O >4 0
Friday and Saturday

LACE EDGE CURTAIN RET U(
Good qpahty Wash Net, edgeti 
insertion lace. Reg. 1$ and iSc | 1 

Friday and Saturday, Yd ell

WHITE CURTAIN MUSUN Hi
36 inches wide, pretty lace stripe 
and figures. Regular value 12 1-21 
and 15e ’ * QIC
Friday and Sat., Yard a <7 1

ENGLISH SHEETING 36c Yd
: Extra value Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 

regular price 30c 0£
Friday and Saturday, Yd %£t*3

2 VELVET m SNAI
1 Velvet lug, 8 ft 112 ft
Fawn grounds. Pretty design. Reg 
price $25-°°- To the first eus
Friday or Saturday 16.5C

rs, $25.60 FOR $16.50
1 Wwt tog 18 1-2 ft z 12 ft

. Rich Crimson ground. Blue and 
Green Oriental design. Regular 

, price $25.00. Offered 11> £|X
1 Friday and Saturday 1 OiOU

ERG. TAPESTRY CARPET 4ft
New designs and colorings. Reg 
value 55c to doc a

Friday and Saturday •

Extra Heavy Union Carpet 38c
One yard wide and reversible. One 
piece only at this price. Regular 
value 50 qn

Friday and Saturday, Yd «GO

m©fxrt
883 George Street.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOS HOUSE BOOKER

Fin Accident InttiftiWB.

MS Siiaeee St, over Ormond g Welsh’s 
Drug Stare. 'Phene 416.

FARES, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sole in all ports of the ctty or oauahy.

DreOBAlfCB Tira, Artident, Klctoooe Plus 
lltae, Bershoy, Unroutra

W. MIGHT

A good FARM close to the city TO RENT. Ex 
crllent soil and splendid water on the prepiiaM 
Would makes choice grain farm, or would be very 
suitable for dairying purposes. If you should want 
to rent a farm, this one should interest you.

Two comfortable Houwe to rent in city. Central. 
FOR SALE

_Otir list of House* for sale in this city is open for 
yodr inspection at any time. Should you be open 
to purchase, we Invite you to have a look to see if 
we have not a property to suit your requirements.

t.Fur Hat of Farms is exceptionally good at the 
present time. We have some of the best Farms in 
the county to find purchasers for, and many of these 
Farms are selling at tow figure-. ... , .. ■

INSURANCE
(Air Fire, Life, Plate Glass and Accident Insur

ance Oompaniea are of t he best British and Cana
dian Companies in the world. We guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would be pleased to answer 
any enquiries as to rates, etc.

J. i. MoBAIN * SON
Real Estate aa4 Insareact Agoots.

Oita tor. Sima» end Oeorgeete Phone lit

DENTISTRY.
DR. W. C. GOWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
nis Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1004
Private and claw instruction in all branche» from 

beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the advantages for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed free on

RU ERT GLIDDON, Muaiwl DUwtor

Maurice vau der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production mod Singing, 
Gordo.)

ADDRESS — Peter beteogh 
tory of Movie, Peterborough.

W. E. MoCANN
Honor Oraduete Toronto Como notary ef 

Muoio
Organlet and cholrawter ut OooroMt Method!*

Church.
Twher ot Hone, Vota «ad Thoray. Addirao 

Pwrliorough Conaomtoiy ot Mu*. PMortxmraoh.

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Oonoert Vlollnlote Teacher

Studloe-Conservatory of Music, Peter 
borough ; Conservatory of Mask. To
ronto.

HISS LAURA A. BR0D16A*
Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Lcipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

>1. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMARTBR HT. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.

T^o Vota Cullura, Harmony and10 both

and tuadk. Ill HcDoaael a

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher ofPtano, Harmony 

and Theory.

Pupil» prepared for Conservatory or College 
Elimination!. Stmfio over Routky’a Grocery 
Hose, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht
AT.C.M.; A.fXC.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Husie
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY end THEORY
Studio—SIS Aylmer Street

100D DTNINfl ROOM CURL st oner. Apply to 
■" W. J. McCAlXUM, Re*wauranr. M77

A GOOD MAN TO U»OK AFTER HOjfcES 
and make himaulf generally Useful. Apply to 
J. J. Turner A Sons. 14

ARE YOU MAKING 92003*2

A YEAR V It is being done with our goods.
Work is pleasant, rrspecuble and permanent. O. MARSItALf/icO.. London,OnL

CARTERS with dump carte. Apply at once. C- 
I* HARDING, Oneral Ekctrie Work. New 

Building. 3d77

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algema Commercial Company, Bault 8to 
Marie; Ont Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct 15th, 
Apply to GEO. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
Street er P.O. Box SSI. City.

G CXI
for

TO RENT
jKAKO* 
?.,8 WakoMRS. PKARTR,» Welloil Slreei, tily.

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, comer Slmcoe and Retira ne 
O streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam 
Hall. dif

TO RENT

A LARGE FRONT KOOM to rant on I/radon 
St. Suitable fortwo. With or witimut board. 

Applv at the Review.

TO RENT
HILLIARD FARM

Poneiaioo April lit next. For terms apply 
to the Commissioners of the Peterborough 
City Trust.

W. H. MOORE. Chnirmnb 
A. STEVENSON, Saeratary

£talcn

BICYCLE TAKEN

Information aa to whereabouts to Review Office wti1 
be thankfully received.

Bracelet
Season

Thu will be a popular Bracelet sea 00. 
Why ? Because erf the short sleeves and 
long gloves now so fashionable ; and noth 
ing so much adds to the charm ef a woman’s 
arm as 0 pretty Bracelet.

We have a beautiful line of Bracelets in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver in 
scores of styles and patterns—plain, en
graved and jewelled.

Prices run from $1.00 for a cute little 
one for the Baby up to $20.00. Each 
Bracelet you will find the best value to be 
had in the city for the money asked.

Schneider
JEWELLER 1 OPTICIAN

This particular Suit 
Tweeds, elegantly ] 
tailored throughout 1

in Novelty
16,00

UTHORITAT1VE STYLES 
and styles that are, exclusive 
styles that are different ; stylés 

. that stand out “ in relief’ 
all other . showings ; are what 
make the cressmak garments 
for women so popular.

Why is it? Because we have an “ open 
order” tCith the leading Over the Seas, American 
and Domestic fashion makers to send us imme
diately by fast express, as soon as they are 
designed, the very newest novelties.

We are bound to keep up our well-merited 
reputation as Fashion Leaders, by being “ the 
first to show the new things.” You don’t pay 
any more than the ordinary run of prices.

Watch our show window for daily change 
of styles, which are only a glimpse of what you 
may expect to see in our Spacious Showrootp, 
on 2nd floor.

i

WE NAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
m the manufacturera in England. Prit*» range 
a 92.0D to f 10.0<L Beautiful patterns and excel

lent quality. Call and tea them.
J, J. TURNER A SONS

Tent and Awning Manufacturera.

Building Lots for Sole
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY. 

Near Street Cara ajtd near Jaekaoa Pack 
Lnt_

having.— of 659 feet.
GUchriat and^rSkStï

balance to sulk PartleuJsua from
0*0. T. LEONARD,

Osgood* Hall, Toronto, and
LINDSAY * MIGHT.

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Bering studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
to prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
I \ IN ONION WITH

The National College of Muais, London, Eng

Principal, HRS. W. J. BORROW
Gold Msdai.list, K.N.C.M.

This school offer» a thorough Musical education 
In.all its branches of vocal, pianoforte,, voice pn>- 

tipn, bmttitUig, harmony, theory, counterpoint, 
orffo have the privilege of rcealflne Dipfomn* 

__ nBhoUrphipe from the National f'ullege, Lon
don, Eag.

Term# on application to oral smretaiy.
COLLEGE—437 Dewntoet, comer Brack At.

ROOFING
Felt and Snivel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
SI NERAL HOOFER

Phone MCA

SEAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We are doing the farm trade. During September we were successful In clotting out no le® than six farms, ranging in pri.-ewfiiim f-VXB to 6^.000, a total turn over of #34,(11» in term lamls in one month ; not a bad record, we have alen sold several city properties. What we can do for others we can also 
do for you. Faroere give us a triai

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
RwITstoi 

c. blVwi

ite Dealers, 406 Geerge Street
w. obriH*

MONEY TO LOAN
Having accepted the Peterbom agency for 

"The Hamilton Provident and Loan Society
with unlimited capital. I Solicit applications fnn 
borrower», who will find our terms favorable. Ah 
or insurance in best compauivs.
Omc« : m Bln-m Sr.

WILL LEAVE TO 
RESUME STUDIES

Mr. Jacques Aghion Will go to 
Toronto ia a few Days

Mr. Jac^aes Aghion, who for sev
eral months has been employed in 
the office of Dr. Johnsoo, acquiring 
a praetieel knowledge ef veterinary 
enrgery, wjU leave in "a few deye to 
eomilete his course at the Ontario 
Veterinary College, Toronto. Mr. 
Aghion bas one more term to pot 
in before he will be a qualified V.S. 
At the conclusion of his coarse ho 
will lease tor bis home at Cairo. 
Egypt, where he will take op the

E
rectile of his profession. During 
is stay in Peterborough Mr. Ag
hion made many friends who will 
wish him every success in the fu
ture.
Mr. W. C. Steele, of the West In

dies. who also spent the past lew 
months with Dr. Johnson left far 
Chicago, where he will attend the 
Chicago Veterinary College. Mr. 
Steele has just one more term to 
put in before graduating.

e .aai'g... .ateia,
TO-MORROW NOON 

The Famous
Guy Bros Minet rein 

Grand street parade and at 
night at the Grand Opera Heuee 
with lO Me Vaudeville Acte 
Their brand new shew with 
everything new. Nothing old 

28-36-5Oc. 1

ih Keene Thweto- ... _
The "Temple pf Fame” wall «• 

given hr local talent under tbr direc
tion at Mr. R. J. MnOesnu*. Wednes 
day end Thursday ewen nga In tie 
town belt .

Mr. Henery IWntuam. Pert Hope, 
was In the vidage Monday.

Mr. Time. Borland, Vdher*. has sold 
be- farm and intend* moving ho Pet- 
nrbnroiugh nest anontto. He will Sell 
ha fir run implements, ptoek ehd 
ItotiMibold I until une by auction Wed
nesday, O-Xntre.r lTtU. Mr. J- W* 
«tndner. I'emerhoroughl, wHT

Ticket Agents Will
Meet in Mobile

Presideat Buoton Making Ar
rangements lor the Jolly - 

Gathering
The CUnartan Ticket Agente' Ae- 

aooialiam will hold their annual con
vention thin year in Mobile, Ala
bama, the city which, during the 
past few deys bas been so severely 
afflicted wiin worn and rain, and 
thousands upon thousands of dollars 
worth of damage done.

,Mr. Wm. Bunton of this city ia 
the popnlar president of the asaoeia- 
t:on. and Mr. Wm. Mellroy, vice- 
president. The convention last year 
was held in Portland, Maine. A 
meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Ticket (Agents Association 
will be held In Toronto on Saturday 
next, to make definite arrangements 
for the forthcoming convent was Mr. 
Bunton .will attend. i

He Will Remove
To Peterborough

Mr. Thomas Borland Sells His 
Farm—News From Keene

i * , t 1 Keene. Oct- 2nA 
Mr. WiOhun Campbell, jr.. CE. who 

ties spent the «kroner in Oobatt, is 
pudiip a to», day» in Keen» 

throduy. Sept .aotli, was rhUdrento 
«fay Rev. Mr. Johnston. HiStadt. 
pneakhtid e special serennn to «*»- 

loan in The Presbytérien church. 
Berv. D. 1). SfoUmeld oewped

’VSB*sLr$&rai i „
t. Hufluv —

lam Hewtne, Smith, Is at
tend tog Keene fair.

Mr. Harry Cru kahhnke.To.nmto. is 
vieitimt in tife village.

M>« Jeune Bason, West,w.oo<L is 
U* gtueat ot »kic oeulCsi, Mure Mhud

Thv steamer RailUbow took » load 
et oundwood from Keene to Peter- 
truirouglr Monday tor Messrs. Weir 
and Mcjutyne. . , i i

About a hundred Keene People at
tended RoeencwtiU dhow Fn:day.

Mr James IS tan burnt, who was hurt 
et Petenbordugb fair Is ,we are 
pleased to stale, able to be around 
again.

M.sa Bed» New,ton be vieil mg 
friends in Keene. I i

The moat awkward and ungainly 
woman can be transformed into a 
beautiful, lovely creature If she has 
the brain power to absorb the fact 
that Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea 
will do the business. Tea or Tab
lets, 36 cents. /

lAak your drugght. 
t—~r- , —■ti-,1

FARMERS CHASED 
BEAR AND CUBS

Exciting Experience Nenr Kin- 
meant—Cub Killed.

An exerting beer chase took place 
about two and « half mi lea south 
of Krnnaoimt in Owl wax township, 
this week.-J Messrs. WNUarn and 
Charles Dudmeo noticed mother bear 
and her three cubs crossing their 
farm. The brush family entered a' 
swamp near by. A .posse of neigh
bors was organised and in the even- 
;ng, sallied forth tn search of them. 
The three cube were espied up a 
tree and fired at with shot gums and 
muskets. With the aid of a lantern 
one of the cube, which was killed 
by e a hot, was secured and brought 
out ot the ewempu

When the hunting party returned 
to search for tire ottyer two, they 
were unable to discover them, the 
mother bear, hav ng m the mean
time, taken her offspring to a place 
of safety.

The Cayuga Advocate has changed 
hands and is now the property b? 
Mr. Geo. Beeves, formerly of fhe 
Egan villi. Enterprise.

PARTICULAR PEOPU
For tikoee who era particular «boot theirs 

wrarwe have the oeoteet ami latest <* *
raaeytiaSeUrsnedeMUe» in Rpf*

< fowls of a finer or higtier»
in^ihis department •---------
von whish to know 3
have the latoil and l....
It will root you nothing.

A. A. FOWLER, Phtti. U.

John Nugent,
OPERA 
HOUSE

matinee and night

GRAND
MATINEE AND *

SATURDAY OCT. 6TH
Seerd end Firth «Sees the mmantic muaiael 

play presenting
SPOniSWOOD AITKIN

The Setiti* cwedlaa

A TRIP TO 
THE S ■ 

HIGHLANDS
Matinee 2.30- Pricer, Children lie 

Adults, tSe, lie. Me.
Night prises. Me, 33c, ISe end • few 

teats si 73e.

Woman’s Auxiliary
Held Meeting

St. John’s Church Indies Elect 
Two New Officers

The Woman's Auxiliary of 8L 
John's church held their regular 
monthly meeting Teeter day. Mr* 
K. Kardlej-Wilmot presided.

A resolution of sympathy was pose» 
ed to Mrs. Davidson, wife'of the ree. 
tor. in her illness, and expressing the 
hope that she would aeon recover her 
usual good health. j

Mrs. Pointer was èleeted secretary, 
In place of Mins Brrett. (who has re
moved to Toronto. Mrs. May was 
choaeir as P.M.C. treasurer, Mrs. Peek 
having reeiifncd.

The meeting was devotional in lint— 
aeter. ;

a.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, October 4th.

— RETURN OF THE FAVORITES

6UÏ BROTHERS’ MINSTRELS
30 People 30—New Seanary eed New Show—Everything New.

Prices, 25c, 36c and 50c
Seat Sale Tuesday. October 1, at 10 a.at. *,
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T. POPHAM MOCULLOUOH
HD, ETE, EAR, NOPE end THROAT.

STOP, WOMAN!

J. E. MIDDLETON
Le De fl., De De 8e
sod Graduate Royal College ot

flureeona. Successor to K Nfinroo. 
i-No 3741 George Street.

DR. A F. MORROW
. POROERY, Md Odd 
lffioe-1» Ma old .und 

’ —Tr of Oaorga,

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
gggasgfgftgaeg

looter sod
re. JIM*

it R. B. WOOD
___ BfoldiiigWlKOrerge
pfed hr E. B. Edward. Menai

W. H. MOORB
bister. SOLICITOR, In *« Sapient» Ooart’ 

Offioa-^Hnnlar «M, Aral alalia wed ef

HALIi & HAYES
TERR AOJJOITOR8 aad NOTARIES 
1C, Hauler Slieet, Peterborough, neat to 
It Church. Moral te Leaa at the tow*

LOOK U. 1«I"

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(focoaaacn to SUwUoe A Hall)

uvah Bank ot Common».
I'.A V. MBD6.

EDMISON * DIXON
IISTEKK H0UC1T0R8, Etc. OOoelaClbi-
, Bloat, corner ol Hauler eod Urorge etreela,

I8T0UN, PECK â KERlf
eorJCITOEF. NOTâEîEA'Eie. 
#t, Peter borough.». d. asaa. a. M.-»tinnswHm

ROGER * RENNET

wi,m
Money et Ouïrent Retee 

Upon Eeey Terme.
a u. aeee». I *• •■»*«

BANK OF MONTREAL
i ill,.

Up &*BB£
MLM9 1

•EPT.—Intern* aOmred en de- 
upward at current nttak 

PFTFEBOROVOH BRANCH.

L EARDLET-WILMOT
MANAGER

A Stake in 
The Country

When erne» buy. • horn, or beildenae
lie bedomre a freeholder, with a euke la

Whan a young man Mart» in on a ter 
in— haul near,mu he la aharpenlng 'hr 
Sa III the Slab, be ma/pteeenlly dit"

The Ontario Bank
<i-%. i C orner Wetw and filiwnwis.

JOHN CRAKE, Muipr.

INTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
1-437 Oacrg. St Patarbarouqh

CAMTAL...................... $1,010,000.60

RB8E1VE FUK0 - - - -

SAVINGS:

2
Interest paid on 

Depoaiu.
One Do!Ill and up- 

upwards.
-Interest paid hal1

r*»hr.
Accounts inbject to

c,«g«* withdrawal 
without notice.- "PEPBMerv - "

Cheques and pass 
looks furnished, lo all 
depoaitors.

Interest paid on 
Debentures. ....

Sums ol $ioo and 
upwards.

In period» from i to
5 fiilerei! payable half

1 Debentures transfer
able at any time by

These Bonds are 
much in demand by 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

MONEY TO DOAN on farm « city pco- 
*fty at lowest current rates ol inlete-t and 
epayable in terms lo suil the borrower.
Tot further information apply lo

1. C. MORROW,

TBE AU- 
wnKtun FACT

- That In address*
Ing Mrs. Pinkham

woman — » women 1 
whoee experience with 
women'» diseases covera

«h»
daughter-in-law of Lydia 
E. PSnkham and for 
many yean under her 
direction, and rince 
her decease,4 she. 
hag been, advising / 
eick women.free ' 
ol charge.

Many women 
enfler In ailenee 
and drift along from bed to worse, know- 
ing fall well that they ought to have im
mediate assistance, bat a natural modesty 
impels them to shrink from exposing 
themselves to the questions and probable 
e laminations of even their family physi
cian. ' It is unnecessary. Without money 
or price you can consult a woman whoee 
knowledge from actual experience fa 
gnat
Mr». Plnkham's Standing Invitation.

Women snflerinq from any form of 
female weakness are invited ta promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mam. AH fatten are received, 
opened, reed and and answered hr 
women only. A woman can freely talk 
of her private IHneaa to a woman ; thus 
has been established the eternal confi
dence between Mia. Pinkham and the 
women of America which has never been 
broken. Ont of the vast volume of ex
perience which she has to draw from, 
it fa more than possible that she ha* 
gained the very knowledge that will help 
your earn. She tuks nothing in return 
except y oar good-will, and her advice 
has relieved thousands. Sorely any 
woman, rich or poor, fa very foolish if 
she does not take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

If yon are ill, don’t hesitate to get a 
bottle ol Lydia K. Pinkham’» Vegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mis. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mam., for special advice.

When a medicine haa been eoccemful

BIOT AT FOBT WILLIAM
Strtktng Italians end Greeks At

tack C.P.R. Boarding House.

Fifty Galiciens Were Within, Hnving 
Been Brought Feme Winnipeg—Po
lice Fired and Wounded Number of 
luliene In the Lego, end One Officer 
We. Slightly Injured by e Return 
Shot—Strike le Cal lad Off.

Fort William. Oet. 3 — At noon, yes- 
terdaiy a mob of striking Italians and 
Greeks attacked the C. P. R. Co.1» 
boarding itiouse. In which were fifty 
Oallclane. who had been brought from 
Winnipeg.

The C. P. R. Ce.'a police, twenty In 
number, defended the boarding-b-uee. 
and In the exchange of sbtda one of thé 
police was slightly Injured, and a num
ber of the Italians were Shot In the 
legs.

The Strike la Off.
A request was made to the mayor 

of Fuit William for the militia. *a It 
was expected the rioting would be re
sumed. The mayor and Councillor Mor
ion met the Italian» end Greeks, and 
later carried upon Mr. Bury, genera' 
superintendent of the C. P. R. Finding 
that the railway company's punition 
was a fair and strong one, the Italians 
caSed uff the «trike unconditionally 
teat night.
J Several attempt» were made te burn 
the Canadian Pacific freight sheds, but 
the biases were discovered early and 
were put out without serious damage.

Freight handlers at the Canadian 
Northern Socks. IS* In number, have 
not yet gone out. It la poasIWe that 
the Fort William com dock employe» 
wilt go out

Seven boats are new watting to un
load. «be Arabian and Monarch having 
arrived Monday.

Account From Port Arthur.
Port Arthur. Oct. 1—The strike haa 

assumed a serious aspect at Fort Wil
liam. Two strikers and one officer were 
•hot In » conflict which occurred about 
noon. Special officers ordered the strik
ers bac*, and on their not doing no they 
emptied the contents of a revolver Wo 
the crowd.

Two men fell, on# beta* badly layer
ed

Officer Taylor received a neat y wound 
In fate neck from a bullet After the 
nret-exchange of abuts the men got be
hind oera and from fUaeea of Conor ai
ment «red at officers and men, and 
It was only by a miracle that the super
intendent and others were not killed:

At Port Arthur things were quieter, 
there being no demon «OreUena The 
men in tbe elevators a* went back to 
work. It la expected that to-day will 
see tbe winding up of the strike.

Many boats are being untended by

LOST IN MOBIL» TORNADO. 

CanLwffierrh, Wife, Slater and Three
a. f lilmn —,■ ■ — ,fwlUHnull toes tNTIIeui

Halifax. Oct. 1.—In the storm at 
Mobile, Ala., the schooner Kin* of 
Avan was lost, and Capt. Morris, his 
wife, slater and tbfee children, ae well 
as Mate Fleston of Halifax, were 
drowned. The King of Avon was dis
masted, capslsed, and driven ashore.

Capt Morris und his wife were In 
Port Arthur with the King ot Avon 
when Ute Jape bombarded the city.

Cook's

SUFFOCATES IN GAS WELL.
Fergus and Cape Breton Men Ge Down

te Oeeth Twenty-Five Mile» South 
of Reghta, Saskatchewan.

Regina, Saak., Oct. S.—Two men 
named Rlchen and Moffat, natives ot 
Fergus, Ont, and Cape Breton, respec
tively, were suffocated by gas, twenty- 
five miles south ot here, Monday night.

They were «Inking a well on the farm 
of George Vail, and one « the men 
had gone down to adjust some of the 
machinery.

When he did not give the signal to 
haul up, ht» comrade followed him Into 
foa welt and both were deed when 
taken out yesterday morning.

A heavy flow of ■Ras had. been eu- 
eountered. and when lanterne were tow
ered Into the depths of the shaft they 
were immediately extinguished by the 
fumes.

Shot on Duck Hunt.
Chatham. Oct. 3.—James F. Riddell, 

31 years, was found dead near Brie 
Bau, south of this city, Monday night, 
with a gunUhot wound tn bis head. The 
young man had been missing since Sat
urday, when he went duck shooting 
alone. He was shot In the head.

Barnard» Boy Kitted.
Mind en. Oat. 3—Near Mlnden Mon

day. John Kenyon, a Bernardo boy 
about II years old. waa accidentally 
Shot by his companion. William Little, 
aged 18, and died yesterday morning. 
The boys loaded their guns and started 
out tor a bunt, Kenyon taking the lead. 
After proceeding a Short distance, be 
turned to hfa companion, and Little'» 
rifle was accidentally discharged, the 
ball striking Kenyon In the breast and 
piercing hfa body.

Run Over by Trolley.
Hamilton, Oet. 8.—Je*»h Schuler, a 

man I* yea* of age, who lives at Mount 
Hope, waa run over by a street car In 
charge of Conductor Cheee and Motor- 
man McWilliams last evening. One of 
the unfortunate man's feet was cut off, 
and he was taken to the City Hospital, 
where hfa condition I» regarded aa cri
tical

Boy Accidentally Shot.
BrookvIHe. Oct. 3 —In a group of 

boys playing at Rock port stood Albert 
Hunt, with a loaded rifle. Hfa request 
that one of the company discharge the 
weapon waa promptly complied with by 
one of tbe party. Aa the marksman 
raised the rifle and fired, tittle Charlie 
Oolkas ran past, receiving the btdlet 
tn tbe hip. He will recover.

Heed Crushed In Maohinery.
Kingston, Got. 3.—Robert Burke, a 

young man working In the Canadian 
Locomotive Works waa yesterday kill
ed. hi» bead being crushed beneatit a 
plunger of a slotting machine. He put 
hfa bead under the plunger to adjust 
work and did not get It out In time. 
His head was terribly crushed.

Ran In Front of Express.
Toronto, OoL 8.—In the sight of his 

wife and child, and a friend, Horatio 
WnahnlL an Englishman, wee Instantly 
tolled by the C. F. R. express from 
Hamilton at Swansea early last even
ing. Just what possessed Wrehall to 
run on the track, leaving the other», 
they cannot Imagine, but he waa struck 
while he waa fairly between the rails 
and carried on the oowoatober a con
siderable distance before tbe train 
could be «topped. Wrahall, who Is 
about 37 years of age, waa employed at 
the Canada Foundry. Hie wife swoon
ing as she witnessed the awful eight. 
They have not been lor* in Canada.

, Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Si

The name tell 
M —qaaUty
Criwe —perfection in making
yikll Hull—toothing, healing, re

freshing, beautifying 
—cleaning

A perfect complexion roap, 
perfect toiler soap, loc. a 

cakes

Butler Says Hepburn Offered 
Mdney to Settle Hotel Case.

Girl'» Bad Plight.
Detroit, Mich, Oct. I.—An 13-yaar- 

old girl, who aays that her name la Lit
tle A Hen, and that she recently came 
from Windsor In search of employment 
In Detroit, waa picked up In a «aiming 
condition from lack of nourishment. 
She had been walking the street» two 
day».

Wants Railway Laborer».
London. Oct. I—(C. A. P.)—J. A. 

Smart, the former Deputy Minister of 
the Interior for Canada la advertising 
for laborers to work on Canadian rail-
•aya.

. The CJt.R. haa been exonerated 
trom responsibility for the death of 
Engineer Coleman, at Dumfries. Vy 
Ute coroner’s jury at Woodstock.

REBELS ASSIST TAFT.
Ex-President Palma Depart» From the 

Beene of Hie Brief But Turbulent 
Regime—Business Improves.

Havana, Oet. 8—tt Is bettered that 
all the revolutionists about Havana will 
have been jreacefidly dispersed In force 
days. Generals Guerra end Del Castillo 
are actively co-operating te this end.

Together with Gusman, tbe com
mander-in-chief of the rebels In Santa 
(Bara Province, they oalled at the 
American legation yesterday and re
newed their promises of assistance.

They aleo thanked Governor Taft for 
his courtesy and dlacuaaed the pro
jected American amnesty proclamation. 
Governor Taft told tits visitors that he 
would take up this subject later, not 
baring time now to give the necessary 
attention, and eald that when the met
ier did come up he would Investigate 
personally all cases which might re
quire his attention In order that juitloe 
be done.

Palma Leaves Havane. •" ■ 
While the departure yesterday from 

Havana of ex-Proaldent Palau» waa the 
moat Important event of tbe Inst 34 
hours, the former- President left the 
capital so quietly that the public did 
not realise he-had gone until the news 
was given In the afternoon papers 
Only hls Cabinet Ministère and a few 
Intimate friends aoeompenled the ex- 
President end hfa family to tbe railroad 
station. ■

Business la picking up wonderfully.^]

Dominion Lean Fella Due. 
Ottawa, Oet. 1.—A Dominion * per 

cent loan amounting to |12,lt«.6t| fail» 
due on Nov L and will be taken up. 
but In what manner the Department of 
Finance wfll net elate. The present 
condition ot the money market In Lon
don ts unfavorable te trnwh leans. Be
tween now and 1*13 about 3133.004,MO 
of Dominion Ivans, le* 360,000.000 of 
•Inking funds, have to be provided for.

Wheat Elevator Collapse».
Weybvrn, Saak., Oct. 3.—The Mac

Kinnon elevator collapsed yesterday 
The foundation gave way. The elevator 
contained 360,000 bushel» of wheat at 
the thpe'of the fall, which will likely 
be saved with the exception ot a thous
and bushels. The elevator fa » total 
wreck.

WHO DIDN'T GET $107
London Bribery Caws Shew Up Wit

nesses Who Are Neither Poor Nor 
Disreputable—Borne Dockages.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—The London bye- 
election bribery case waa continued 
yesterday In epite ot vigorous protesta 
from Mr. Robinette aa to the magis
trate's Jurisdiction. A warrant was Is
sued tor Thomas Lewis, the London 
hotelkeeper, who Is wanted as a wit
ness fog the crown, as most ot foe bri
bery occurred at hls place.

It will soon be a question not who 
did, but who didn't, get 110 for voting 
for Hyman. In London they seem to 
have had the habit. Man after man 
was called and each In hls own way 
told the story.

Col. Denison was Inclined to be 
Jocose. Indeed, serious as the «natter 
Is. the trial Is Illumined by flashes ot 
humor. None of the witnesses seemed 
to think there waa anything strange or 
out of the Way in selling a vote.

A Little Money Uaeful.
“I thought a little money would be 

uaeful Just then." explained Charles 
Forward, a little white-headed whlte- 
Whlskered old man, who turned hla 
back on the lobby and told hla story 
In a cosy way to the court.

"Tes, a little money comes In very 
hàhity, at time»," tbe colonel'assented.

"The very word» that I used, your 
worship," replied tbe witness, quite 
delighted.

But there waa a fly In hls ointment. 
Collins lhad promised him ten. but he 
only delivered 39. There waa a com
mission. Collins had said of 4en per 
cent. Indeed the rakeroff seems to have 
been general. Fifty cents 6# » dollar 
was held out In eveiy case.

Bribed Though Respectable.
Ae a rule «he witnesses were neither 

poor nor disreputable; they were fairly 
respectable people. All of them tried 
to shield every -one utitom they could, 
and aa a rule only Jeremiah Collins, 
Servies and Hardy were Implicated. 
One or two wltuoaec. mentioned Mui- 
kry. Some witnesses claimed that the 
money did not Influence their votes, 
and they saw no harm In taking IL 

Who They Are; What They Got.
George 8. McCoy swore he got $10, 

less 33.69 he owed Jerry Odtitos.
George H. Buwser gut 110 from a man 

In a buggy when H was no dark that 
be couldn't distinguish «he man.

-Chari* Forward got hls 110, less 81 
commission.

John Arder received hla $19. but waa 
(1 netted 69 cents.

William Hier was io have received, 
$19, but he wouldn't take the oath and 
io lost the nmhey. -

Henry Donahue got hls $19. le* 69 
oents commission»^

John W. McKay got hla $19 from bis 
father. It was promised him by Cole 
llns.

Loaned Colline *90.
James McDonald said Oolllna got $90 

from hlm fer election .expenses. He rot 
145 of It back. He was told 4o go to 
London and get hla bankbook and 
cheques

James Mallock would not admit he 
paid anything out tor «flection expenses, 
except thy Janitor, so Mr. DuVernet 
said; "I want you to gj back to London 
and bring your bankbooks, cheques, and 
other papers connected with this ejec
tion, and bring them here to-morrow."

Nicholas Kargue was* hare got $19 
promised by Collin», but "1 have tt com
ing to me." said he.

The ease goes on this morning.

MURDERED IN RUSSIA.

Magistrate Convict» Butler of Keeping 
» disorderly House and Reserve» 
Judgment—Butler Exonerates David 
Marshall From Having Anything to 
Do With Bringing Charge—East El
gin Inapeotor Andrews Makes Denial.

Aylmer, Oct. 3.—The Orwell hotel 
case, out of which came the retire
ment of W. F. Hepburn, the Liberal 
candidate In Eaet Elgin, waa con
cluded yesterday afternoon.

Magistrate Hunt convicted Proprie
tor Butler on the charge ot keeping a 
disorderly house on Aug. 2, but re
served sentence until Tuesday, when 
argument will be heard as to whether 
It ts a second or a first offence, Butler 
having previously been convicted on 
the charge of having the blinds drawn 
on barroom wlndowa.

When the case was resumed yes
terday morning. E. C. Sanders of St. 
Thomas appeared for Mr. Butler. But
ler In hls evidence, and Mr. Hepburn, 
both exonerate David Marshall from 
having anything to do with bringing 
up this charge.

Contradicts Hepburn.
David Butler was recalled and 

elated that W. F. Hepburn was called 
Monday contrary to hls (Butler's) de
sire. The evidence given -by Hepburn 
was not true. He (Hepburn) had aald 
he did not know the woman, Mrs. 
Gilroy. In defendant's house, Hepburn 
had made him acquainted with the 
woman Gilroy. Hepburn had asked 
him to bring three drinks upstairs. 
The drinks were for Hepburn and the 
two women.

To tbe magistrate Butler aald he 
had taken the bottle of whiskey and 
glasses to the parlor Just before clca- 
Ing time on HejOurn's order. When 
he waa In the parlor Mrs. Stinger, 
Mrs. Gilroy, and Mrs. Stinger's little 
boy, were present.

Witness said that Hepburn's state
ment iti this evidence Monday, that he 
did not see anyone between the time 
he went to bed and when he arose In 
the morning, was not true. Witness 
went after midnight at the call of 
Hepbnra, to aerve drinks, and found 
him and the woman Gilroy together. 
He (Butler) said: "This te pretty 
good,” or something like that, and 
Hepburn said: "Dave, hitch up the 
horse and I will take her away." He 
did not know anything wroeg of the 
women.

Hepburn Offered Money.
Butler said Hepburn had yesterday 

nworn that he (Butler) demanded 
money to settle this thing. That was 
not true. The tact was Hepburn had 
proponed to settle the thing. He was 
the maa who brought the case on. He 
(Butler) |)sd not asked for money 
from anybody. Hepburn, after witness 
had got Into trouble, had offered to 
pay money to have the matter settled.

To Mr. Cameron, Butler said he had 
nerer said to Hepburn that he could 
get $1,000 from the Conservatives, Mr. 
Andrews, Mr. Boughner. or any per
son else. The statement waa false, ab
solutely unfounded.

Butler waa questioned as to what 
was said In. reference to Hepburn stay
ing with the other woman after be 
caine back that morning. Butler said 
Hepburn told him about It and what 
he wrote on the paper shown yester
day In that regard wis based on what 
Hepburn said. Bntler denied what 
Hepburn said In reference to the Inter
views with Boughner. Hepburn talked 
to Boughner on the night mentioned, 
and witness did not hear what was 
aald.1

No Money Offered.
Mablon Boughner, recalled, aald 

Hepburn and Butler called to see him. 
Hepburn wanted him to keep the mat
ter of bis staying at Butler’s house 
with Mrs. Gilroy quiet. The statement 
that money had been offered him by 
T .«burn, Marshall or anyone elae waa 
false.

William Andrews, license Inspector 
ter Bast Elgin, aald the charges that 
he had entered Into a proposition to 
obtain money from Hepburn or anyone 
else In connection with this charge 
waa false In every particular. He did 
not know of any such conspiracy and 
any statement of that kind was arbsty 
lately fake. Mr. Andrews said he had 
tried to find the woman Gilroy, also 
Mrs. Stinger; he had Issued subpoenas 
but could not find any trace ot them.

To Mr. Sanders he said be had no 
personal acquaintance with the women 
!b question: he had heard of one Mrs. 
Gilroy, and the reports were not favor
able as to her character. Her general 
reputation was bad. He did not know 
until after the charge waa laid that 
the Woman In this cite was the same

Swedish Vice-Consul Attacked and 
Killed While Driving.

Datum, Trane-Caucasia, Oct. 3.—M. 
Hager, the Swedish vice-consul here, 
waa mortally wounded yesterday while 
driving Hr » carriage 4n the outskirts 
of the city, and died In the hospital to 
which he waa conveyed. Hie murder
er» eieaped.

Murder» Judge In Court.
Aakabed, Trana-Caucaslan Territory, 

lluaahi. OoL 3.—During the trial Mon
day of the second section of the troops 
who mutinied here to June, an unknown 
man entered the court room and killed, 
the Judge advocate. Gen. RJnkevtch, and 
attempted to a hoot the president of the 
court. Gen. Ushakoffeky, but waa shot 
down by an officer.

Paye the Penalty.
8t Petersburg. Oct. S.—Th» aasaasln 

of Gen. Koalov of the headquarters' 
staff, who was mordered In the park 
at Peterhof July 14 hurt In mistake for 
Gen. Trepoff, was executed yesterday.

Sixteen Fined ISO Each.
Niagara Fallu.. Ont.’, Oct 3—Six

teen of the la botel.men arraigned be
fore Police Magistrate Crulckshsnk ot 
Niagara Falls. Out., yesterday, on a 
charge of violating ebe excise laws In 
selling liquor during foe forbidden 
hours, pleaded guilty to the charge, and 
-were flned 369 each.

St. Catharines, Odt. 3 —Testerdaer six 
local hotelkeepers received notices to 
appear In the Police Court on Friday to 
answer to charges of having eold li
quor during prohibited hours on Satur
day last

Mono township prohibitionist* de
sire local option, and will petition the 
Council to submit a */law> . , ,t. |j

Three Run In North Renfrew.
Pembroke, Oct 3.—Thomas Murray, 

Liberal; O. V. White, Conservative, 
and Dr. McKay, Liberal, were nomin
ated here yesterday for the north ri
ding of Renfrew bye-election to fill 
the vacancy caused <n the House ot 
Commons through the death of the 
late Hon. Peter White.

Four Horses Burned.
Thames ville. Oct. 3.—Fire destroy

ed over half the cattle sheds on the 
east Kent Exhibition grounds last 
night. Four vdry valuable horses, own
ed by Ell Jflllugs aad Bd. Brien ot 
Rldgetown, were burned. A large num
ber <ff horses, cattle, wagons wore got

THE MARKETS.

New Ÿork
Dec. May.

............ ,..83 8.1%
Detroit .. ............». ................... 78 81V
Ttl«do ................f.... ..........af... 77t,i SIM,
St. Louis ................... ................... 73'/, 77%
Mh.wapoli* »» »... ................... 74‘A 78 %
Duluth ........................... ................... 74% 78)4

The magistrate said this was a re- 
markable case. He bad been anxious 
to find ont who waa lying, but had 
not been very successful, so far aa he 
could aee.

Contest In North Bruce.
Tara, Oct. 3,—At the adjourned con

vention of foe North Bruce Conserva
tive Association yesterday, Abraham 
MoLetland ot Bert ie, Kincardine Town
ship.. was Ihe unanimous choice of the 
dclegfttos.

Mr. MeLelland has accepted the 
nomination and enters into the con- 

1 teet wllh the full support and confl- 
| dence of the party.

Mr. McLeHand is a popular farmer 
and drover.

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower-Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 2. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed today 
Sd to %d lowér than yentenHy and corn 
futures uncharged. . ... •>. :

At Chicago Dev. wheat closed lc lower 
than yesterday; Dec. corn %c lower und 
Dee. oate %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following wen* the v!o»!uk quotatioue: 
Oct. 7416c, Dev. 7Z%c bid, May 7«!6c bit

LEADING wheat markets.

SHOE POLISH
■ BlacK end White

Teaeh the young te abiae and te 
aw "t in 1," aad whea they grew 
ap they will net depart from IL

Black la 10a. aad Me. Maa. 
White In 16«. glees.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
GrmUi— |

Wheat, spring, l»ueh.. .$0 00 to $0 00
Wheat, fall, bush..........O 74 V 7o
Wheat, red, bush.. 0 74
Wheat, goose, busbar.. 6 6»
Burley bush.O 50 *- 0 01
Oats, bush., old.......... ... 0 40 ....
OMS, bush., new..........0 37 0 58
Rye, buah.........................  ... ....
Peas, bush ........................073 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool Oct. 2.—Closing—Wheat— Spot 

firm; No. 2 red western winter, 5m llV*a; 
futures quiet; Dec., tie 5%d; March, Us 
014 d.

Corn—-Spot firm; American mixed, 5s; 
urea steady; Dec., U 7%d; Jam. 4e 

0%d; March, 4s l&d.
Home—Short cut etnoeg, 62a; bacon. 

Cumberland cut strong. 53e; abort riba 
"trady, 52s fid; clear beMle* strong. <*>»; 
»hort c ear back» steady, 47»; *UouiU-?re. 
square steady, 38* fid.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New Turk. Oet. 2.—Butter- Firm: 

ce.’pte, 12,702; streets price» extra vream- 
err (unchanged), 26to 2Nfc; official prices 
creamery, common to extra. Ute to 
held seconde to extra* 21c to elate
dairy, common to fancy, 18c to 24H«\ 
^Cheese— Firm, unchanged; receipt», 15,-

Bgg»— Finn, unchanged; receipt» 17,265»*
' ■ J?

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables ITachaaffed—CatH« Steady, 

Sheep bower at Chicago.
London, Oct. 2.—Canadian cattle la the 

BntWdk inurhet* are quoted at 10c to ll%o 
per lb.; mfrtgeraior beef, tv »%c per 
pound.

TORONTO LIVE 8TOÇK.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—Receipts of live 

etoek at the city market as reportefTby 
the railways since Friday laat were 61 
care, compoeed of 928 cattle, 641 hogs, 
125 sheep and lambs, with 135 calves.

Exporter*
None were offered, and none were 

wauled.
Batcher».

Bfst butcher»’ sold from 64.25 to $4.40 
per cwt. and there were few that brought 
them price»; fair to good. $8.75 tv $4; me
dium, $3.50 to $3.75; common, $3 to $3.25; 
vow», $—15 to $3.25; cauuera. $1.50 ,o $2.

Peeden aad Sleeker».
H. Murby rep<^u a very limited trade 

In wtocher» and feederë to-day, tbo thief 
41cm»ud a» usual being lor the good feed» 
ere from 1000 to llUU lbs. There are too 
ureny light cattle beiag marketed. t*p- 
dally the common and medium kind*, and 
■elier» are not getUeg let-out price» for 
them.

Me. Murby bought about 100 lie ad today 
•t following quotation: tM»t feeders, ItMiU 
to 1KJ0 ibe., at $3.73 to $4; bent feeder*. 
tiOU to 1000 lb»., at $3.40 to $3.70;, beat 
■locker*. TOO. to 900 lbe., at $3 t„ $3.40; 
light Stockera, at» to tmo Mw , at $2.50 fo 
gg light stocker», cvmmda, $2.12% 40

Milch Caw».
Trade In milch cows and apefngero wax 

el long, especially for the beet grade». 
Price» ranged from $31) to $00 each.

Veal Calvoa.
Tbe market continues strong fo,r veal 

• difei, which sold at $&fiO to $« lier cwt., 
with a few prime aew milk-fed calved at 
$0.50 to $7 each..

Sheep and Larafcn.
rude w«t* briak for sheep and lambw. 

lambe eold at $5^)0 to 96.25 per cwt.; ex
pert ewve at $4 to $4.50 per cwt ; bucks 
at $3 to $3.50 per cwt.

He*»
Deliveries wore light Mr. Harris reports 

the market atrwger at $6.06 fer kviect» 
and lights at $6.40 per cwt 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

■hat Buffalo. Oct. 2.—Cattle - Receipt», 
360 heed; fairly active uud «ready* prime 
steer», $5.66 to $6.25; shipping, $5 to $5.75; 
butcher*’, $442# to $5.25.

Veal*-— Receipts, 300 head; active and 
lower; $4-50 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts, fiQÛO head; heavy nud 
mixed steady; other* Sc to 10c lower; heavy 
and mixed. $696 to $7; Yorker*. $670 to 
$600, a few $696; pig», Ri.au tv $66»;’ 
roughs $6.50 to $5.70; «tugs, $4.26 to $4.75; 
dMlrlee, $0.25 to $680.

bbeep and Lumlw— Receipts, 3ÜU0 head; 
ek«w; sheep steady; lamb* 10c to 15c low
er; lamb», $5.25 to $74*); Canada lambs, 
$7.75 to $7.86.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Oct. 2.-—Beeves— Receipts. 

951; feeling ea»y, with 40 car# reported for 
Wednesday's trade. Dressed beef Tn" fair 
request; satire sides, d%c to »%c per lb.; 
Texan beef, fie to 7c. Export*. 980 cat tie 
and 4000 quarters of beef, 

is, Valve*—Beet*Ipts, 4ti5; veale barely
steady at $&60 to $9.60; good western* 
$4.50; gramers nominal and feeling weak.

Sheep sud Lambs— BecVipts. 2382; *he*f> 
Steady; good and prime ieiobs In fair de 
mend and unchanged; 11 odium and coninvia 
deB; sheep, $3.30 to $6.60; culls, $2 to $5* 
lambs, $676 to $8.25; culls, $6 to $3,60; 
Canadian lambs.

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 3 

AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated liy Act of Legislature,' 189e 
Information required. informants names 

' kept strictly private.
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

Office Hours -111* lo 1X90 on.
0F11CK-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,.
Vomit rod Asst Sse

GRAND TRUNK l&'mr-
Hunters Excursions
SINGLE FARE
Going Oct. 9 to Nov. 6
To points in_ Tfitnagaml, points Mat lawn to Port 
Arthur. To Sen It Sir. Marie and Port Arthur, via Northern Nav. Co. To Georgian Hay an<t Lake 
Superior |mtnlH, via ». X. On. (To nolithioe Ninth» erh Fa*, (.‘« extra charge will lx* mode for wüi and berths returning.) To certain points In Quebec.
Going Oct. 25 to Nov. 6
ToPenctang, Midland, lurtielleld, all point* Feve*n to North Hay. Argyle: to Coboconk, Lindsay 1<» Itoltimrton. Points Madawaska to Dtipnt Harbor Points on MiiHkoka lake*, Lake tM$Bsje and Magw-iawan River.
All Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec. 8th

For tickets and full Information call on
W. BUNTON,

F. SANDY, C.P. &T. A
Depot Ticket Agt.

j. d. McDonald*
District Passenger Agent

SPECIAL RATES
TO THE

COAST
/VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
TACOMA 

l PORTLAND
t NELSON 
ROSSLAND 

(SPOKANE 
From Peterborough

Second class one-way, on sale only until 
Oct. JIM.

Proportionately low rates to and from othe

Tickets anti foil information from
W. McILROY,

‘ "CBesdiin IVih Agent.
:.V. George *!, IVierlMgmigh

0,smC.B

$43.80

(1$41.30 {•

Toga— Becsluta 9991; marSef'S-aater; 
elate and PeneajLiante hege, S0-UU to 97.10; 
outside .gare» fer cSeéce light.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago. Oct Cattle—Keea»,ts. îsutr;•toady; common to prtaie steers. XJ.7:, u> 

F; cows. 93.ÎO to |4.7e; heifers. «Z.W to 95.36; hulls. 42.4*1 lo 94.511: cal*., 4a 48; stochers and feeder» 42.SO to *».«>.tinge—Kecelpis. 14.IXJO; strong: choice to prime, heavy, 49.116 to 48.75; tnedrtom to 
good heavy, 48-*» to 4d.dQt batchers' weight». 48.86 to 48.su: good to rholee, mix- 
ed. 48.50 to . 48.SU; packing. 48 'to 
«8.50; pigs- 45.50 G 4*:.».Sheep aa» tomba-Heceq>*»..ti,uu0; .ready 
to atroeg; etieep, 45 to 45.25; jeoruuga, 16.73 te 99; lanes. 48-25 to 97.

CHEE8E MARKETS.
Cimpbellford, Out.. Oet. 2.—toerea aan- 

drrd and forty-flee cheese offered. Kales : Cook 240. liagratb .WO. at 1213 tec: Alexander toe at 12%e; balance reteaodStirling, oat., Oet. 2, -Taoro were lie 
bole* of rheeae offered; 2H> «old at 1213 18c, 283 at 12HC, balance r'etu.cd at 
12*c. .

IÇKS&

The Oct.
FOR

of'lhfi nlndfcepn hotel- 
keepers «Mptara Fallsi; hav<* br«*n 
surumonedfegBfort* Magistrate tOruik-t 
shank chafed with illegal aelliog, [

HARD COAL

Per ton
First-class Hardwood

$6.00 C"V

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS ANDOFFIO

tistktuiveta., fctottgrid* O.TJie

i ; w* • ..



*■

_____I Ten Here Always Bought, and which has been
Use for over 30 years, has bon» the signature of 
* ~ and has been madenedœ Id» per.

sonal supervision, since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute ftw Castor OU, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor, other Narcotic 
substance. Its age t* its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy an* natural sleep. 
The Children's Fanacca-Tlio Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
the Signature of

In 'Use For Over 30 Yeârs.
thi etsTsuo cehwifif, rf Wmm»v Srattr. MtwvsrftwcfTV.

HAMLIN GARLAND
COSTllCHT.rim. by ramiin carland

1 "Coed besvrns. what an esespe!
I quite sets nowT he asked of Kelly.

This fooling over, they took Beats, 
sad the eon variation ran to the proe- 
pects of the cemp. and Peabody, with 
a reeling tbit Kelly was the man of 
rtebest experience, persuaded Mm to 
tell Something of his wonderful career 
so a trailer of golden pathways.

Hay mood sat In silence, while Ann 
awoke to a delicious excitement In the 

Before her aat three very 
l forceful lovers regarding 

other like tigers. Instinct with 
masking It pretending to 

r and good Will while bitter Jeal 
raged beneath. She provoked 

to the most audacious sayings 
te see Peabody stare, and she 

an appealing word at Raymond 
'and again aa If valuing bis opin- 
above all others, though he made 

me were, returning to his. lire, 
by her gayety and by her 

tlely of byplay Monro, ae far from 
ig depressed by Peabody » pres- 
e, was carried quite beyond bii 
al self, and his reckless compliment* 

edge. In the end Ann re 
gretted her encouragement of Ills au
dacity.

Bay mood’s guests rose et last, and 
Ann and Peabody went away together. 
This cot deeper than all else, and 
Ladle, who took à very pessimistic view 
of the whole affair, did not comfort 
him. “She’ll go back with him. 1 can 
see that, be said. "And she'll want 
me to go, too, but I won’t." .

liuuro went away outwardly jecolar, 
but Inwardly sadder than be had ever 

In bis life, for his love for Ann

CHAPTER XIX.
fXÀYMOND Uhl nut see Ann At 
1/ breakfast next morning, hot 
|\ sent word by Louis that tia- 
A L portent work in the mine de
tained him, and the girl was hurt by 
the neglect It was not a cheerful go
ing at beet, for Mrs. Kelly was broken 
hearted and frankly pessimistic.

“You'll never come back," she said- 
"You’ll forget the Kellys-you’ll forget 
you ever lived In a log but and swept 
floor»."

"Why, Nora. I'm only going tq Valley 
Spring». Maybe I'll come back, and

at Ma Munro la an Interesting 
tew. Wbat de you knew about him r 
Hid the lawyer.
‘Nht wry much. He's rather eecre- 
e. He came here, from Sylvanlte, I 
lleve.’*
•His jokea about getting under my 
n were a little greweome. He «truck 
i as Just about mediaeval enough to 

-under proper conditions. Tell me 
yourself. Ann baa only praise 

*L 1 want te thank you moot cor 
l for your kindness to her and to 
boy. He’s much improved-less 

1 and more manly.”
-I doubt If he can be persuaded te 

leave. He told me tonight that he
W“Wril, vfC',glad 1 met you, Mr. Ray

mond. 1 shall feel easier «bout the boy 
to case we do go east without him " 

Three cordial, frank end manly 
words struck an Icy chill to Raymond’s 
heart It was all over then. She bad 

,ted to go, and bis life waa laid 
. He rose unsteadily 

..a must be tired. Shall I shew yen 
rour buakr he asked.
-I be!levs I will turn in," responded 

1» ft » ft
the young miner returned te 

et beside the Are a big lump of 
llled his throat and he owned a

_I desire to fling blmself down on
hé floor and sob. He lost all shame of 
He weakness at length and went out 
nto the nlglit- to be alone with the 
■ —: grief ef ble life. .

•You say ao, but you are going fag, 
I have two eyea, and I can aee. You’ve 
broken Rob e heart toe. 11 know whg 
be Isn’t here this morning—he couldn’t 
hear to see you go. and no more can I "

The tears came to Ann'» eyea. Never 
bad such sincerity, such directness of 
affection, touched ber. TU come beck. 
I promise you I’ll come back unies» 
you come to the Springs to live."

"Come back!” shouted Kelly, who 
had entered the doer. “Why, «ore 
thing! She can’t keep away. D’ye 
think Louis Is going to leave the peak? 
Not for long. He baa Juat been telling 
me when to expect him." Somehow 
Kelly’» tone helped Ann a» well ea 
Kara.

“I am not going beck te New York 
till spring."

"Let me tell yob something." Kelly 
renamed, with ponderous effort at be
ing confidential. “Yoor Wall street 
lawyer la all right He’s a man of 
Substance, but Rob I» going to alulce 
• stream of gold out o’ this bill that’ll 
make the lawyer chap lot* like a worn 
dime.”

They reached the Spring without ac
cident, and were greeted a» If they had 
escaped from a robber’s cave. Mia 
Barnett and her friends were all great
ly excited over the events of the high 
country, which had been distorted, 
magnified by the shadow» of the 
clouds, tin they were of the most mon
strous proportions. Monro waa already 
a bogy—a sort of cowboy Napoleon— 
and Ann laughed at the questions juri
ed at her head by the Barnetts when 
they found she had known and liked 
the captain of the patrol.

“Not at all," she replied. “I found 
rim very amusing. No, be waa not 
drunk, and I*never saw any weapon» 
upon him. Mr. Raymond considers 
him a dangeroua-force because of ht»

El to «errs the miners. Yea, It 1* 
i that Mr. Raymond la the leader of 
free Minera a*d that he and Mr. 

Munro are frlenls. Yes, Kelly and 
Raymond have mad* a strike, bet they 
are unable te get the men they need to 
work their mine."

Barnett came home looking bard and 
worn, quite unlike hie Jovial eelf, but 
be greeted Ann warmly. “I am glad 
to aee you here. I want to know all 
about things up there. Where is Tea 
body!"

Mr*. Barnett replied: “Dressing for 
dinner. Hurry. Don, you're late."

After he left them Ann remarked to 
lier. Barnett, “He looks worried."

“He 1» worried to death. He lasists 
on trying to be the heed end front of 
this citisens’ committee of safety. He’s 
chairman of It and la away all hours 
of tbs day and night. Dg you know

the whole dty Is patrolled?” 
“Patrolled! What for?”
"Bo that the miners cannot come 

rnahlng down- here some night and 
burn us nil up."

y.j Thla’kmused Ann. “How illlyl Why 
should they do that?’

“Because we mine owners Hve here. 
It 1» net a laughing matter to us. 
Word has Come te us through reliable 
sources that your nice friend Munro 
baa planned a raid, and every young 
man In the town haa been enrolled In 
the ‘home gnard.’ "

Ann laughed outright at this. "Jeaa- 
nette, you people have been eating too 
much lobster salad and lea cream. 
You’re alj suffering from nightmare. 
There Isn't a word of truth In wbgt 
you've been saying,"

When Don came down she continued 
to mock, and all through dinner she 
perversely defended Monro and listen
ed to Barnett’s boastings of what they 
were going»to dq to open their mines 
with entire lack of eympathy.

“I don’t pretend to comprehend wbat 
you men call business,” she said, "but 
R seems to me that rather than waste 
millions on a useless war I would al
low the miner» a tew more cents pay 
Just aa a matter, of economy."

"But It'» the principle of the thing. 
We don't Intend to be dictated to by 
these ’red neckers.’ They must come 
to our terms. I’ve been deceived In 
Bob. He nnd Kelly are playing a twe 
faced game with us.”

“1 beg your panlon, they are not!" 
•he hotly answered. “They are doing 
juat what you ought to do. They're 
paying their men good wages apd 
treating them properly."

Peabody put In a word. "If I might 
venture, I don’t know a thing about It 
except what Munro and Raymond told 
me, but It aeems to me Ann la right 
Ae I understand It, these chap» are can- 
tending that in making this change 
from three ahlfta of eight hours each 
you Shouldn't lay off a lot of men and 
put the rest on two shifts of nine |oora 
each at eight hours’ pay. Isn’t that ft?"

“Well, yes; but, you aee, It'e really a 
new system altogether.” •

“But In Ihe change you don’t Intend 
to accidentally pay 80 cents or 60 cento 
or whatever It may he for that extra 
hourT"

“The pay for a day’s work will re
main a* It la now.”

Peabody mailed. "A mere shuffle. 
Come, be trank. You fellows have 
fixed up a new deal In which the card* 
go against the miner». They pretest, 
and now It I» a matter of ‘gun play,’ aa 
you aay out here."

Urn. Barnett looked relieved. T 
wish you'd talk him out of It, Wayne."

Peabody, with a lawyer’s pleasure, 
went on with his analysis. “But there’s 
» third party here which Is of more In
terest to me than either you or the un
ionists, and that Is Raymond’» party 
of the third part. They are standing 
clear for the present, but If you crowd 
them to the wall they’ll take hold, and 
then, ns Kelly «aid, ‘you’ll have a wild
cat by the toil.’ I wish I conM wait 
and aee hew yon come out, but I've got 
a big case on for the Itith and must be 
In Washington;"

"The whole thing will be settled In a 
day or two," declared Barnett. “When 
we go up there again It will be with a 
thousand men and fully armed."

"That Is » harsh arbitrament," said 
Peabody, with a gravity which was al
most solemnity. “I would advise you 
to settle tble caae out of court"

Ann Interposed. "T think you both 
-take too serious a view of the whole 
tUqg. Mr. Raymond laughs over IL" 

“Mr. Raymond waa probably trying 
to keep you unalarmed," easwered Pea
body. “And now that yon are out of 
It I do not think It well tor either you 
or Louis to return to It.”

Louis uttered Indignant outcry. “Oh, 
see here! I’ve got to go back. I’m help
ing Raymond."

"I guess he’ll have to stagger along 
without you, Louis." replied Barnett 
“You better not go Into this mliop 
again."

•TU go beck whenever I pleeae.”
The dinner was bulshed with a pleas

anter topic, and when the men were 
alone with their cigars Peabody oare- 
leeely remarked: "Pm going le take 
Ann beck with me If she’ll ge. I don’t 
Uke the Idea of this youngster dragging 
her Into all this filthy turmell. Why/ I 
found her living In n log cabin with an 
Irish family-nice people, but no place 
for her.” z

"That’» the singular part of It She 
seems to enjoy It She wrote Jeannette 
from op there pretty regularly, apd she 
out and out aald ahe liked It And aba 
I» gay aa a blrd-aba’s lost some other 
fat—I never aaw her looking Utter."

Peabody muaed. “ahe te changed. I 
can’t quite make out why or bow. 8he 
waa like » schoolgirl fur spIMto last 
night. Do TO" sdppose It's the high 
altttader*

“My dear chap, I suspect It I» a man, 
and 1 fear It 1» Munro." aald Barnett 

"1 hope not, for her sake." I 
"I do, too, and for yoor sake; hot I’re 

seen too many women go to pieces In 
that way to feel any aaaurance. It 

.wouldn’t hare been so bsd If she’d tok- 
eu np with Raymond, for he la a Une 
fellow aside from his present stand; 
but there, again, be was too respectful,

| too near her own type. It needed e 
i wild devU Uke tbla cowboy captain te 
jsttr bar Imagination."

Peabody’s cigar waa broken between 
bla Angers. “Den, you scare me!"

Barnett, baring fatrly crushed his 
friend, now tried to comfort him. “All 
this may be a wrong diagnosis, and I 
hope It Is, but If I were you 1 would 
go to her and use words that would 
atartle her. She needs the strong

en for a fount of wisdom couccrulug 
the miners’ war and their demands. 
The feeling nptiust the vamp was sav
age. and the men were loud In denun
ciation of tile govivver ef the state,' 
win» had refused to order out the mill- 
tin. "He te as bad as Munro, an ab
solute siiarelttet,-" declared one man. 
whose strident Voice dominated all the 
Others.

One by one the guests dropped away, 
and at last ou» the Barnetts and Ann 
and Peabody wero'lcft In the lUirary.

At a signal from Mrs. Barnett Don 
sauntered out of the room os if on 
some errand amt forgot to rotund A 
few niomeuts she. too. begged to be ex
cused "for a moment" aud was seen 
no more.

Both Ann and I’eaboily understood 
these actions, hut as he waa intent eu 
making an appeal to her and she knew 
there was no escape from It they faced 
each other with a tensity of emotion 
which seemed Impossible a moment 
before.

Auu broke the silence. "How Indel
icate of them !"

“How considerate, say I, for I want 
to talk with you," he hurried on. "I 
want you to go bxcit with me, Ann. as 
my vriff. I can’t go back alone. I 
have missed you horribly. Dear girl, 
answer me, are you ready to go’/”

Ann remained eileut, her mind run
ning over for the hundredth time the 
advantages, the duties Involved, while 
his plea proceeded, earnest and manly, 
but leaving her cold. It permitted her 
to cellulate, to criticise. He had much 
to give her. He was a man of large 
income, of unquestioned power, aud his 
home was spacious She liked him, 
she respected him very highly, she ad
mired hlib, but— *

The girl’s dream was uot yet faded 
out of her soul. She hoped—faintly, 
foolishly hoped-for a return of the 
glow, the mystery, the flooding, trans
forming power of a love that was more 
than respect, more than honor and ad
miration.

She found herself saying: "I kriow, 
Wayne, we seqiu suited to each other- 
all onr friends would say so—but I’m 
not so sure of It It Is silly In me, but 
I am still wanting to be sure. I don't 
care tor you as 1 ought to do. I’m no 
lunger a schoolgirl; I knew wbat mar
riage means, nod unies» 1 can fee! dif
ferently from the way I do now I ahall 
not marry.”

‘‘Hove you met any one else who 
rouses this other—emotionT’

She flushed. "I don't know. I am 
not sure."

He egjtk back In hla chair, heavy and 
Inert. The muscles of hla cheeks droop
ed, giving him the aspect of a man of 
fifty. “Don’t throw yourself away. 
Ann, for God's lake, assert your com
mon sense! If you cannot come to my 
home, don’t waste your beauty, y opr 
culture, on some spVsge. It hurts me 
to see you out here living among these 
sordid man’’— -

She Interrupted him. "There Is an
other Inexplicable thing- This life has 
interested me. It has developed In me 
a capacity for physical effort that I 
didn't know I had. It will seem ab-

"1 cun «truer ntovrg gou." 
surd to you, but I have grown to leva 

i sweet, little, patient Mrs. Kelly. 1 Ilka
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Peabody rose, all the qulxxical Unes 
of bla face lost In a plexus of doubt 
and hesitation.

Anu woudered at the change In Pea
body, but had no chance to apeak to 
hi* fof some minutes. 1er a couple of 
young man were detailing their atom 
plana for Inradhig flkytown.

The large library waa aoon filled 
with people who had beard of Ann’s 
return from the peak, and the girl waa 
profoundly amused to find hersait tak-
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Celluloid Starch 'saves cooking, 
saves ironing, saves wear 
thereby. Yet Celluloid Starch 
costs no more, and does save 

. as we say. Demand CeDuknd 
Starch; te« it now. 302
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grand old Matt. I Uke the rude walls 
and the *handmade stoves,' as Matt 
calls the fireplaces’’—

"‘And the tall young miner?" Peabody 
suddenly Interrupted to ask. and, lean
ing toward her, a flash of Insight In 
his eyes. “Or la It the handsome, dare
devil Munro T'

A swift flush rose to her face, she 
lost speech, her eyes fell. “Yes—I—I 
like them, too," she said, “They Inter
est me. They are vital, unconvention
al, real".. V

16 stills swift Interchange of blgflly 
emotionalized thought they had forgot
ten where they eat and all knowl
edge of time had failed them. Ann
glanced at the dock and rose, but Pea 
body aald; “Please don’t go! We will 
never bave e more Important subject 
to disease." She sank back Into her 
chair end he went on quite calmly. We 
eyea very grave and sweet. "Ann, 1 
went you to bq happy. I em not the 
kind of lover who would make 61» 
bride a captive to bet own sorrow." '• 

She shook her head eadly, hoi de
cisively. “You do1 not understand» me, 
but no matter. This you must under
stand. I admire you, and I like you, 
but aa I feel now I can never marry 
you. I’m sorry, but you mast go back 
alone."

He took hla dlamlaeal quietly, but he 
suffered. HI» voice wan tremulous 
with passionate regret aa he bowed 
over her hand. T accept your verdict, 
Ann, and I can only hope that your 
new-tight may aot lead you into a 
slough of deepond.”

CHAPTER XX.

F
OR the first time In hla Ufe Ray

mond waa lonely, almost to the 
point of despair. To have both 
Ann and Louis taken out of hi* 

life on the same day left a painfully 
empty apace. He did- not permit him
self to hope that Ann would retom
be had, In fact, advised against It— 
and after hla supper was over be aat 
beside the Are listening to the wind and 
pulling at hla pipe like one deserted 
of bla kind.

It had turned cold, and a great cur
rent of air waa sweeping down from 
the peak, a movement portending some 
great cbnnge In tiw ddads. Kelly pre
dicted snow, but ea moat of the outside 
work on the mine waa done be .waa not 
concerned about the weather. He waa, 
lu ,fact, taking account of himself and 
trying to address hlmaelf to a future 
without “Hvsper." The glow el bla 
pride had died out The confidence 
which sprang from bln possession ef 
gold had dulled Into doubt 

Aa he aat thua, pondering over hie 
problem, be heard voices, and a mo
ment later e loud rap ebook bla door, 
ominous with a decisiveness of stroke.

“Come In!" be shouted somewhat 
surlily, for be did not enjoy leterrup-

Munro, Brock, Oerter and one or two 
others he didn’t know entered, covered 
with enow.

“Hood evening gentlemen." He In
dicated chairs. “Wbat can I do far 
you this evening?"

Carter seemed very nervous end took 
a seat without looking at bla boat 
Munro waa smiling, but hla eyea were 
«Blunt aa he roDlled:

“Oh, we Juat called to pas» the time 
of night and. Inquire about your geod 
health."

Raymond glanced from Munro!» wag
gish llpa to the frowning or troubled 
faces of the other men and braced him
self for trouble.

“Out with It, Carter! Wbat da you 
want of me?"

Carter fidgeted on bla chair. "Well, 
you see, It’e this way, Rob: W* bel* 
a meeting today, and we deckled that 
la view of the struggle that labor la 
making here all the mines gbould either 
shut down or put their men Into the 
ranks."

“You hare asked my mea te Join, 
haven’t you?"
“Yes."
“What did they eay?"
Munro chipped la, "They aald, *00 

to blasas.' ”
Raymond smiled. “Hew Impetite of 

them! Well, new, let me aay once 
again. Carter, I em In sympathy with 
your main objecte. I think n man 
should be paid for every minute be 
work», but I don’t believe in any meth
od of forcing men wbe ere working 
end want to work into n strike. I can’t 
afford to go into ahy such organisa
tion."

"Toe can’t afford not to," growled 
Brock.

Hla toae angered Raymond. “What 
have you to aay In tbl» «ajter?"

"I’m a member ef the executive com
mittee.’’

"Since when?"
“No matter when. What I say goea"
“Doe. tt? Well, yen keep a <flvti 

tongue In your Jaws when «peaking te 
me.”

Brock rose. "You’ll close down to
morrow or well claee you down"

Raymond faced him. ’’We "Will net 
(lose down, and you can’t close ua 
down. Carter know»! end you know. 
Jack, iWWyed fair In this. I have 
MHËg^Blf'aMtbods. I «too* 
with Lamed, your own organiser, 
against violence. If you can’t convince 
my men by argument you needn't <”■• 
ti!»- tfcdfageon gam into jsjf «JÉÜ

Wbat différence win my banda make 
anyway?"

Carter seized upon' this. “It will 
make all the difference there I». There 
are n dozen ef these small operators 
bolding oiWbeceuae you and Kelly do. 
Your men are ell strong men and 
ought to be with us. Besides, It weak
ens our discipline"—

Raymond Interrupted. “We've been 
ell over that before. I am not concern
ed with your discipline. I have no 
quarrel with my men. They are satis
fied with our present arrangement. 
You're going at thla back end to. If 
you would turn your attention to re
forming mining lawa and crushing out 
these speculative owner» of mining 
lands, you would really be doing some
thing, but your assault on men who are 
paying labor full wage» weakens your 
caae.’

Kelly epefied the door apd entered 
while Raymond was speaking.

“Wbat’s the meaning of all thla?" 
be aaked.

Raymond coldly replied, "These men 
have come to serve e final notice on 
0» to discharge our nonunion men or 
Shut down."

“Not at all!" cried out Carter, who 
feared Kelly. "All.we ask la that you 
recommend your men to Join the up-
lOH”-- • j'g.i *>../, v ... >ir:'

Brock sprang to hla feet again. “Ob, 
ratal What’s the use beating around 
the bush? We know that youjellers 
are the backbone of the free miner»’ 
association and that they would all 
come In If you aald ao, and we need 
you and your men. We went you to 
bead ’em our way.'

Kelly smiled. “Ye're net asking 
much. So far as I'm concerned. Car
ter, I don't believe » word in you and 
your schoolboy, tomfool antic». From 
the very start ye’ve gene wrong. You 
began by defending a tot of drunken 
pteggtrd;, sod that queered ye with 
Uvery decent man. Go back te camp, 
Street Denver Daa, San Juan June». 
Bob Smith and the rest of the bunch 
and eend them down to the valley aa » 
peace offering; then serve notice on 
the men that blew up the Red Star 
that they’ll be hung tomorrow morn
ing. By that time I’ll begin to believe 
to you and your tore for the honest 
workingman."

Carter, utterly unable to stem the

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 PepTon
BEST HARD WOOD $B.ÔO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM B4.00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
_______________

KAtfARTHA lakes line

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY L!elt,d.
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I am a traitor to nothing that I» 
good, but I am worn out and weary 
with your yelMn’. cursin', gamblin', 
drunken loom that assume to be work
men. 1,6*ye mere respect tot the 
weak Utile dagoes, for. they do want 
work and need It but the huma that 
fill toe streets are a sorry threat to a 
decent man, let alone a decent woman. 
And here’» Jack Munro"—Kelly turned, 
and the smile died out of toe young 
desperado's fees-"he's chief of a gang 
di hoodlum cowboy» and «till pretends 
to be keepln' toe pence. It you want 
to help the cause of labor. Jack, me 
boy, Ctoue the saloon» while tola strike 
la going on, protect the women nnd 
children, arrest and throw ont toe men 
that blew up toe Red Star mine—you 
know Who they are"—

“1 do not” ««Id Munro.
• Kelly waa llonllke to hla wrath, and 
.toe group of labor leaders cowered be
fore him tike revealed conspirators. 
Only Munro seemed unabashed.

"That’s al! well enough to demand. 
Matt, but to carry It out la another
story.” .

(To be continued

FOR OVER SIXTY "YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. .Winalow'» Soothing Byrap haa 
been need for over eizty years by 
million» of mother» tor their child
ren while teeming with perfect «ac
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the game, ellaye.nl! pain, aura» «rind 
colic and is the beat remedy for diar- 
^ “ T by all druggiau in every

. world. Twenty-five cent» 
ta value la Ineaieal " 

ore and aak for Mra. V* 
blag Byrap and taka no

Montreal bootblacks have organiz
ed a union, end raised "«bines" to ten
cents. < id*, 1 v 1

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
■8TURION

Jane let to October lut, (Double Service)
Reed down , ,
Lv. 6.15 am. ,10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr R-**

Lv7.15am. 4.10p.m. Sturgeon Point Arr lf.H>(u*

Art 8 40 a.m.5,.10 p m. Lindsay Lv. 11.00 mjn. i.46 p m 
From June lat to October 1st on SatuntayaeLsamer 

will be held at Uadnay until after arrival of evaniM# 
trahie from Toronto and Port Htfpe. • *-

Connects ntSwwon Point with Btr. Mull' 
Cohot’(ink nnd Intermediate «oints on Monday 
Wednesdays and SaturUayn. Meats served anèotigL* 

Nor*—Any cliange lu ihe*e lim.-* will U'noiked 
In all the local papero, but the Comtumy tft
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION 
I. Ticket» to-Lghe PtAits and gll Information etftjw. 
had at the Office* of the Oonipai./ at 
nnd Agent» Llmlriity, A. M. Futon ; Peterborough. 
W. Bouton, Ci.T.R * LafceAeld, O R. Uilllard;)TR.
and (\P.R. city T« ket oloe*. Comer King and 
Tonga,i Toron to. ■■ .
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Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, libited.

is about to publish a new issue o!
» the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, change» of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.'

F. W. DOAN,
I* Local Minner.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

niable. B, 
wiaalow'i 
o other.

Be
‘a I (-srrlsM autrehkMvslst- B. Y«sod's bneia.Hu sod

1 have taken over the c_U« depwiiMwfwfVft *. \„—— ------- -
will he glad to have orders for every Ou eg law 
Uneof of work -

Kizsi cl*» work ikme in all caseej

JAB. J. 8HADOETT,
At B. Yensed^Murmr SlWy

FIGURED OUT
SUlfl! tin h*4 Idc assurance protection with the 

OI* CANADA for 20 years FREE and 
3$ PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story
1 PtrrasotoucH, July ut, 1906

W. H. Hill, Esq.
Manager lor Central Ontario, San Ufe Assonnce Co of Csnsdn,

Peterborough, Ont.
Deer Sir

I wish to (hank yon for yoor prompt and liberal reniement or my Mycsr Endow- 
ment jsôlûry of $1,000 in your Company which matured on lit July, 1906. I insured 
with you 10 yean ego under Policy No. 14406, after hiving been dtesppoiniert in » 
policy taken through another company.’ Yos kept telling me, off and on, that I 
wool-1 draw from $1,150.00 to $1,300.00 st the end of the endowment period. I 

eiefielvt It — - 6 -
_____ re—1- After t
insured? or 3 K% compound interest 00 every ,'loMsr paid and free insurance of 
$1,000 lor the past an yean. This iis resalt fix which I am very grateful. You hat* 
good reason to be proud of the fset that your ca»h profits 
$385.60, not only greatly what I expected to receive, net also exceed 
rooeidciahly your present estimate» which are given where the premiums are 
very much higher than they wet* et the time £ insured. Yon alro offered me a paid- 
up policy, payable at death, for $2,893 : or an annuity for the balance of my Itie of 
$96.15. Both of these options 1 consider splendid. Kor the future you can rifely 
count on roe ai a friand of the Sun f die of Canada, ea it is otic of the Company'» that 
haa paid very much more in my case than I expected to receive. In conclurion I 
might aay I paid the Co., in all $913, and received|bnck $1,385 60, or $362.60 

'mote than I paid, and, in addition, I Bave had my life iniurrd for $1,000 for the peat 
20 years. No words of mint can apeak ae eloquently as Ike above figures. 1 am 
well talisfird.

Yean respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

......- -sic—1-------------

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN UFE POLICIES 60 TOOETHER

W. H. Musgap Central Ontario 
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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FINE WATCHES
WARNS BROS.1

» We Leed—Often Follow'1
JUST A FEW

Wc carry a wril «sorted Stock of 
Highgrade Watcbes. A wiittcn guar
antee goes with one. Social
nines:

Ceatfeman't Watch $16.80 
lady's Wat. $12.00 
ley's Watt* $8.60

Call and see onr lines and get oar 
price before haying elsewhere.

WAR1NE BROS

Of the many lines of Patent Medicines « » 
that are money saven for yon :—

Regular Our 
Fry» Priue

Ozone (50 rises) ............................. 50 S00Wine m 0**1 UrerOtt......... -....... $L60 K
Washington I.ye   10 Sc
Itadwa/s Relief ..........................  25 16c
Tenth Paste......................................  25 20cRM ('man Tonic PUls ........ 25 2 for Me < ,

S|Pink pills (Ur. WilllamV...... . » S7 icons’ Hair Grower............... 50 8»
We fully guaranteee every article in < » 

our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

ItiOwso*. rhoae SÎ7 Pewboro. < •

Cheese Board
Mourns Loss

Late Isaac Manning Was Valued 
Member-Resolution of 

Sympathy
At today’s meeting of the Peter

borough Cheese Board several mem
bers of the board jul< feeling ref
erence to the death of Mr. faaae 
Manning, of Smith township, who 
iwaa killed in a runaway accident 
two weeks ago. Mr. Mapoing was a 
popular member of the board and 
was present at the meeting here 
two weeks ago, the day, before bo 
met bin death.

In appropriate words, Mr A Fair- 
bairn mo.ed, and Mr. A. B. Kenne
dy seconded, that Mr. Riddell, secre
tary of the board and Mr. Kennedy, 
be n committee to draft a resolution 
of sympathy to be sent "to the wife 
nod family of the late Mr. Mann
ing. Both the merer and seconder 
referred to the loss the Board had 
sustained by Mr. Manning's death 
and to his many worthy qualities as 
a man. The president of the board. 
Mr. Teung, also spoke, expressing 
his dent regret at Mr. Manning's sad 
fata. ■

The resolution lent to Mrs. Mann- 
ing In an follows ;
To Mrs. Isaac Manning ;

Dear Madam.—At a meeting of the 
Peterborough Cheese Board held on 
Oat. 3rd,-1906., it was me red by An
drew Fair bairn, seconded by A. E 
Kennedy, that we desire to express 
our deep regret and sorrow for the 
sad circumstance which brought ab
out the death of Mr. Isaac Manning, 
who represented Snlwyn Dairy Co. 
on this .board, and ww desire to ex
press our sincere sympathy and con
dolence with Mrs. Manning and the 
bar eared family and pray that God 
may abundantly administer all need
ed comfort and eonaolation.

T. D. YOVNO, Free.
JOHN RIDDELL. Bee,

There is nothing that taken army 
the beautiful, womanly charme like a 
plodding. Stooped, awkward carriage: 
There le absolutely no excuse for shat 
ae long Us Hollister's Rocky Mountain 
Tea is made. Tea or Tablets, 3Ü 
cents.

"Ask your druggist.

Will Hold Tea on 
Thanksgiving Day

A meeting of the Latlée’ Aid Bo
unty of George street church was 
held "yesterday afternoon, and it 
wen dectied to hold a ten m Thanks
giving night, October 1*. Big pré
parations are betog made for the

Are Thankful
For Donations

The King’s Db ught era wish to 
thank all tfiene who so kindly sent 
donation and assisted them .at the 
dinner held at the exhibition. Ml 
did of the funds of the society.

YORK LOAM LAND SOLD

Fuur aid u Ball Acres Dlspesed el ky 
National Trust Cwupuny.

A Toronto despatch say*—A .block 
of lend belonging to the estate of 
this York County Loan and Savings 
Company, on Sorauren avenue, but 
-been sold tiy the National Trust Co. 
TUe land comprises four and a half 
ac.ee». and ia situated just below 
Dun das street, and immediately ad
joining the York Loan piano factory. 
The price paid for it was 917,100 cash.

The property hpa been acqui red by 
the ifi,not of Kingsmill, Hellmutb 
Saunders and Torrence, aeUng it ia 
understood, for American purchasers. 
The limn is not yet prepared to give 
the names of the buyers, nor to state 
■thle nature of tbe industry to ,be

Two More Plans
Have Been Filed

Regarding Location of the Hew 
C.P.R. Grain Route

Tbs Lindsay Post says.—Two mart 
plans of tbs Geopgjan Bay and Sea
board CJ?.K. line bare been fried in 
tbs Registry Office in town. v One 
comprime the remaining motion in 
Eldon ; the 1 at passas tlbemee throi%h 
We nortih-east corner of Marpose and 
the south-west cornier of Fenedoo just 
ttoirt* of the present M idland line ; 
thence through Opt to the Stewart 
taran. «just north of too town. t i

Tbe other motion commences at the 
boundary of Kznily,sourfr of Chemung 
Lakes, and comes westerly parallel tu 

■veiled road and
ag rKirCti of «be ofd forced road 
north quite clone to the school

«be PeteMatroudh trai 
curving
pmm
bouse am tbe middle line and north- 
weteirly towards On war's bridge, near 
Whtou place Pigeon river will be cros
sed. The ,nea*iintag motion will no 
idcpbt soon be fykd, as the plans bave 
been approved by the Railway Com
mission at Ottawa, Mepboig has yet 
N«' tf.vm «a* by the Comstnwi 
tkttopnny concerning *iw plans rear 

tounmencing wee*, arelim We start 
-vr.it be mads.

REAL ESTATE IS
VERY ACTIVE

Messrs Bkwctt and O'Brien are 
Doing Rushing Business

The new, real estate firm of Biew- 
ett A O’Brien. *06 George street, are 
certainly doing a grant business in 
the farm line, and have closed up 
no lew then six farm deals near Pe
terborough during September. The 
aggregate 'arm aalea amounted to 
934,000. Thin hi e good month’s re
cord and Shwa that Moan Blewett 
* O'Brien certainly are aggressive. 
They here also sold several city pro
perties during tbe lust few day*. Tbe 
firm report reel estate ae being very 
active at promt. * '

•auBgk' I

ADAMS II T« LARtts- ntwwmnc store n ADAMS i :

LADIES’ FLANNELETT WEAR
-, Ladix who ure looking ft* the bxtvtlnx in Flannelette Undurweur 

will pot be iHnfnnrtnt*'1 when they visit our underwear department.
This week find» os with a most complete stock of new fail Flannel

ette Wear for ladies and children, downs and Drawers coming direct 
tax the best sxnnfbctnran of these garments enable ns to giro onr 
engtaxsw tbs very bast of rslnx.

FLANNELETTE DOWNS AT TBo
1 ’ Ourytc Flannelette Gowns, White and Pink are made'of a splendid heavy m s> < • 
■ ' quality of English Flannelette, nicely trimmed With self frith, "* self J r%C. ! . 
] | lined yoke, back and front. Special vaine for........................... * CFV ,

FLANNELETTE DOWNS AT $1.00
> Our $i.oo Flannelette Gowns fat While, fink and Blue are made of * Use quality ] |
' English FUnnelette, nicely trimmed with Sniffling braid, frills, at f\f\ ' ' 

edged wilh Silk Embroidery, several different styles, '-pedal J ;

FLANNELETTE DOWNS AT $186
! Our $l.*5 Flannelette Gowns in White, Pink and Blue wilh ke and Silk

Embroidered Medahoos, trimmed with Silk Eat broidery V As saw
; handsome gown m icvoal styles Specially priced for........... ... > | JUd

FLANNELETTE DRAWERS AT 86e
r 3JC FUnnelette Drawers are made of a heavy quality Flannelette, n m 

rink and "White, usnily sold for $oc. Our «pedal price for............ <Jq)C <»
Ton wlH save money by visttiiig onr underwear

department. We make a specialty of ladies' and
children's underwear of all kinds, 
you better vaines.

Nor store can give

IBPral^PpiPPPi ■   —_—!
Eeared and asked that Mr, White- 
law be retained. Bev. Mr. McTag- 
art appeared on behalf of the Fair-

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw Accepts
The Call to Fairbank Church

Question of Rev. A. Bright’s Ordination as Pastor of 
Knox Church Discussed by Presbytery—No Decis
ion Reached as to Separation of Knox Church From 
St. Paul’s—Matter Will Come Up Again at the 
Next Meeting.

At a meeting of the Presbytery of Omemee Hot three years, Messrs. 
Peterborough held in the Presbyte
rian church, Hastings, on Tuesday,
Her. A. Bright, assistant yastqr 
of St. Paul's and Knox churches was 
granted"*: license to preach.

A memorial was presented from 
the joint sessions of St. Paul’s and 
Knox congregations asking that 
Mr, Bright be ordained as pastor 
over Knox church. Sheriff Hall waa 
cited to appear in support of the 
memorial and spoke in its behalf.
The matter was not favorably re
ceived by Rev. Dr. Torimnoe, who 
asked that Mr, Bright be still re
tained in connection with Bt. Paul’s 
church. Rev. A. C. Reeves, W John
son, J. Skene and others spoke in 
support of the memorial. The dis
cussion lasted for some time. As 
the ordination of Mr. Bright over 
Knox congregation would involve 
the entire separation of Knox church 
from St. Paul’s church and mean 
the elevation of the former to the 
status of a church, it was finally 
decided to leave tbe question of or
dination over until the next meet
ing of the Presbytery, which will be 
held in St. Paul’s chureh. Port Hope 
on December 2nd. Tbe question could 
not be definitely disposed of yester
day owing to lack of time.

CHURCH UNION.
Rev. Peter Duncan, moderator, 

brought up the matter of church 
union and said it was a question 
which each man must decide for 
himself. Rev. Dr. Torrance, Mr.
Robt. Harrison sod others took’ part 
in the discussion and it was agreed 
to have a conference on the subject 
at the next meeting of the Presby
tery when papers Will be read by se
veral clergymen presenting differ
ent phases of the problem.

GALL TO MR. WHITELAW
The Presbytery consented to the 

translation of Rev. J. M. Whitelaw. 
of Omemee, to Fairbank Presbyter
ian chureh. Presbytery of Toronto.
Mr. Whitelaw has been peat or at

Omemee, Mount Pleasant and Lake- 
view. it ia probable that a rearrange 
ment will be made .by tbe Presby
tery whereby Mount Pleasant May 
be attached to Springville and Beth
any. the pastorate of which churches 
is still vacant.

MISSION REPORTS.
Reports of an encouraging charac

ter were presented from Cardiff 
mission by Revt Mr. Camp, Marmora 
and Cnrdova missions by Rev. Mr. 
Atkinson. Although there have been 
many removals to the west, good 
progress is being made with the 
work.

The matter of some rearrangement 
of the augmentation fund was dis
cussed by Rev. Mr. Skene and oth
ers," and it was urged that there 
should be a more proportionate dis
tribution than prevails at present.

Those in attendance wete Rev. Pe
ter Duncan, Oolborne, moderator 
Revs. Dr. Torrance and A. Bright, 
Peterborough ; D. D. McDonald. 
Keene ; G. A. MaeLennan, Norwood; 
W. Johnson, Millbrook ; A. C. Reeves. 
Camp bell ford ; H 8. Burns Lake- 
field ; C. K Lord, Grafton ; J. Skene, 
Baltimore ; W. L. Atkinson, War
saw; J. M. Whitelaw, Omemee ; H. 
E. Abraham. Port Hope ; B. A. Mac- 
Kenaie, Ceetreville ; W. R. Johnson. 
Harwood; A. B. Camp, Havelock; D. 
A. Thomson, Hastings; Rev. Dr. Ab
raham, Whitby : Messrs. R Harrison 
and Sheriff Hall, Peterborough ; Mc
Rae and Sandy, of Omemee; Gilles
pie. WestWood ; Murray, Hastings [; 
Owens, Camphellford and others.

Rev. Dr. Abraham, of Whitby, ad
dressed tbe Presbytery at some 
length on the missions of tbs ehoreh

ga .......
bank congregation. Mr. .Whitelaw, 
while regretting to leave Omemee. 
announced his desire to accept the 
call and the transfer was granted
Kdth.eh.5."M ..n^eg&Vf Campbeliford fair on Friday ia.t pnd

Havelock Minister 
Elected President

Of East Peterborough Ministerial 
Association—Budget of Vil

lage News
Havelock, Oct. i—At the annual 

meeting of the Bant Peterborough 
Ministerial Aasoeiation at Norwood 
last week, Biev. W. ICarke, of town, 
was appointed President.

The annual harvest home festival of 
t. John's church will be held on Fri

day evening, Oct. 5th, a,t 7.30 pjn., 
when Rev. K A. Langfeldt, of Peter
borough, will conduct the service.

A number from town attended the

report a splendid time,
Dr. J. Herbert Tandy, B.A., who is 

well known in town, has opened pn 
office for the practice of bis profes
sion in Parry Sound.,
• Mrs. Squires spent a few days 'last 
week with friends in Norwood.

Born.—In Havelock, on Sept. 27th, 
to Mr. and Mrp. Jap- Colquhoun, 
son.

Mrs. Chambers, *bf Blairton. spent 
Saturday with friends In town. .

Mr. Spencer is building s new saw
mill serons tbe road from .where the 
old one was situated.

Mrs George Laing end family, of 
Moose Jaw, formerly of town, are 
the guests of Mrs. Boy tin for a few 
week*

Mr. Benoliel spent a few days m 
town last week, the guest of Dr. 
Holdereft.

Mrs. 8. J. Cross will move into Mr. 
Elias Williams’ house on Ottawa eAredt 
this week.

Mrs. McLean spent a few days in 
Peterborough last week.

Miss M. Johnston has accepted a 
position a* book-keeper in W. Jl, 'Mc- 
Master’a store.

Mr Christie and family, of Toron
to, are spending a week at their sum
mer cottage pi Trent Bridge. ( 

The Methodist ofrnreh on Sunday 
last, at both mornbtg and evening 
service, waa crowded to the "doors 
with thorn eager to bear the Bev. J. 
H. Hector, “Tbe Black Knight,*- the 
Hector family assisting in the ser
vice af praise. In the evening Mr. 
Hector -and family gave a song ser
vice. On Monday evening Mr. Hec
tor gave hie celebrated lecture, “Fer-

Sudden Call of Wm. O’Brien
Died at the Dinner Table

He Was a Life Long Resident of Peterborough—Enjoy- 
, cd Good Health and Made no Complaint of Feeling 

Ill To-day—Was 75 Years of Age.
At noon today William1 O’Brien

the hall sad placed him on a lounge. 
Dr. McNulty was summoned, .but O’
Brien expired a few minutes after

died at the dining table at Patrick 
Hogan’s hotel In east city. The de
ceased has not been working for a 
couple of days although be was hi 
bis usual good health. He never 
made a complaint of feeling at all 
ill and today went in to dinner as 
usual. While sitting at the table,
Mrs. Hogan noticed the old man’s 
head fall on his shonlder. She #t 

suspected something was wrong
and balled her has band and another ______________________ _______ .
man who carrlqd the deceased into, thing but kindly words to say of

bis life. He was a laboring man, bat 
honest, industrious, steady and of a 
quiet, good natured disposition. For 
years he lived in Dotuo, but tor 
s long time has has been in this 
city. He was married and raised 
large family of boys, bat his wife 
died some years ago and his children 
are scattered, to that for a lorg 
time he has been alone In the world.

For the past ten years the deceas
ed has been with Mr. P. Hogan off 
and on. He was a well known figure 
in' Asbburnham and no one has any-
him.

Mrs. Patrick Kennealley, who lives 
on Crescent street, is a niece, and

he waa taken into the hall, and was Mr. Thos. Morris, of Water street, 
dead before the doctor arrived. is a nephew. The sons alive are Tho-

Wllliam O’Brien was about 7$years' mas, Morris and William, but it was 
of age and was born and raised in not known at noon where they were 
this county and has lived here all living.

Rapid Tool Co. By-law Defeated 
Too Many People Stayed Home

Good Majority of the Vote Cast was in Fàvor of the 
By-law—Manufacturers Committee and Company 
Will Meet This Afternoon.

The Rapid Tool Company’» bylaw 
waa Mooted because the vote east 
waa not nearly large enough. In 
fast the total vota ext wm 283 
abort et the lehet number required 
to carry it. .Those who did vote, 

ewer, were strongly in favor of 
it. the majority being 279.

The total vote posait*. Was 2146, 
ooetUld vote was 716; a two-third 
vote waa 1436, and a three-fifths 
vote wj* 1287 Providing the Rapid 
Tool Company could come under the 

of "Iron worba," e une-third 
vote in fevor of the bylaw would 
carry it. But in ease it did not then 
a two-thir* vote in favor of it would 
be necessary, le any osas, however, 
the vote waa too email.

RAPID TOOL COMPANY.
The vote by divisions on the Rapid 

Tool Cm'» bylaw waa,— *
Mej.

For Against For.
Div, 1 -y.. „ ............ J4 8 25

.............» 0 J»

......... ....25 • , 19
4... __ ............ .28 6 22
5... ______.37 8 29
6.......... 9 . J6
7— —... ............ .'21 15 •
8... , __ „...* . • 27
»... _...• .. ....... -.27 ; 6 22

10... ..... -........ -3» 4 26
11_____ ............ 45

352

4

80

41

272
STEEL ROLLING MILLS. ' 

Although tbe Peterborough Steel 
Rolling Mills Company hud decided 
to locate dee where and notified the 
council to thht effect, tbe council 
issued no rinjers to. have the bylaw 
withdrawn, and a vote was there
fore taken on it. U met with the 

te fate aa befell the Rapid Tool 
Company’s bylaw, the vote being by 
dCvftions tut follows,—

Maj.
For Against For

Dev. Î-............ ............. «60

, *_ ..-..36 I ( 5 ; |- H
10... -...........2V » 26
IL- J-.___ ,....44 6 ”99

ill I i ! —
307 7* 233

Tint members of the RppM Tool 
Company all expredh store re regret 
that the bylaw ww not carried. This 
company 6s composed of local capit
al lata and tiigy had purchased land 
and had get their building so fur ad
vanced that ft will mean a big thing 
for them to move from the city 
well x causing a delay of i 
week». (The directors of she com
pany fully expected that the bylaw 
would carry especially when tbe 
Steel Rolling Milk hud a bylaw 
before the people cleo. But when 
the Steel, Company threw the city 
down, they also threw down 1 the 
Rapid Tool Co.

Just what the company intends to 
do is hard to say. They have spent 
a couple iff thousand dolkrs in the 
city already, but they have a good 
offer from St. Catharine* to locate 
there, end it in stated that tbe com
pany .would be well" paid for making 
the change. At tbs same time the 
directors da not Want to throw the 
city down,' because the people are 
very favorable to their proposition, 
oven though the vtffe yesterday was 
not Urge enough.

Aid. MeWillhunv chairman nf the 
manufacturera' committee, and Aid. 
Adams, both expressed themselves as 
very sorry the ]ieople did not tara 
out. I Hud the ateel company's un
pleasant episode not occurred. and 
that company had Stood by theff pro
position. both bylaws would nedoubt. 
edlj have carried, eaid Aid Adams

“I have noLhmg to say at present,’ 
Said Aid. McWilliams, excepting that 
I believe tbe. steel company with
drawing waa the means of defeating 
tbe Rapid Tool Company’s bylaw. 
The manufacturers’ committee wil: 
meet the directors of the Rapid Tool 
Company this "afternoon at ffWe o’
clock, or probably tbto evening, tb 
ace what will be- done next. The 
city pea. of course, apply to tbe 
legislature td confirm tbe bylaw, si 
is often done under such circumstan
ces. If the legislature will I do that 
then everything will be ail right,"

UNDERWEAR
YOU’LL SUFFER if you neglect to change 

your-’Underwear for heavier quality. The weather 
demands a change, and we have every good line 
to select from, and an assortmènt large enough to 
cover all sizes and shapes of men.

Here’s some of the grades :
Fine Scotch Wool 
Celebrated Woolsey 
Ellis* Spring Needle 

Ribbed
Silk and Wool 
Fine Merino 
Natural Wool 
Natural Cashmere 
Elastic Rib 
All Wool Knit 
Union Wool Bibbed

EVERT CUSTOMER SATISFIED

—

ii H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE ,ljl 

Two Bntpanoee-Geopge and Hunter Street».

If99»999«9«»»9«»99»999»»999»«»9»9«M«9»»«9M»9»De»e>9

tew weeks with friends In Toronto.
A meeting of all interested in hoe» 

key will be held in the council cham
ber on Friday evening, of this week. 
Dot. 5th.

Taylor A Betl’a Canadian Parle» 
Circus was performed in the town 
hall on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 
28th and 29th, before a rather small 
audience.

Fred R. Weir and company will put 
on a high class play in the town bill 
on Friday and Saturday, Sept RU( 
and 6th. “Kitty,•’ his celebrated play, 
will be put on nn Friday night.

Keeled « powerful address, fall of ill- 
uotratiana and wK, which had a strong 
effect on the audience, while hie fam
ily sang southern melodies and high 
Ulass selections. C

The Rally Dai for Sunday school 
scholars and lyiends waa observed I art 
Sunday at 2.30 p.m., by tbe Round 
Lake Methodist Sunday school. lAn 
interesting programme of singing and 
rieponslvc readings took place. Ur. 
Ford of Norwood, was present and 
addressed the school

A meeting of the Hoard of Health 
took place in the council «baratter on 
Tuesday night of loot week, when 
some very, unhealthy subjects were 
taken up. Among other things the 
Board determined to make owners of 
pig pens keep them in proper and 
sanitary conditions in the future. (The 
inspector was instructed to take le
gal proceedings against those who per
sist In disobeying such instructions. 
This resolution of the Board will be 
welcomed by our eitlsens, who have 
suffered all qpmmer from this nuis
ance.

The Trent Valley Baaeball League 
stands in about the same position as it 
did I-at week. The baseball support
ers thought that the muddle was 
about to be cleared up on Friday last, 
when a game was to have been play
ed with Hastings in the Havelock 
park, but owing to some mismanage
ment of the arrangements the game 
did not taka place, and the champion
ship k not yet decided. If Hastings 
do not want to play with Havelock 
why do they not give the game to the 
local team, and let Havelock pby the 
excluding game with Campbellford 
Hasting» k like the dog"In the mea
ger. It cannot win the game from 
Havelock, but stllt they, wilt not give 
the game to them.

'Another cam of eearlet fever h** 
broken out, out it k very mild, and 
has been promptly isolated.

Mr. Norman Griffith ha# obtained a 
Position aa brakeman on the C.P.R.

Mr. XVm. Webster has retain d from 
a week’s holidays. ,

Mr. Garfield tiaggarty spxt Satur
day at ltk borne la Tweed.

The farmers in these parte are dig. 
ging their potatoes. They report 
he eropa to bs better than in other 

parts dl Ontario. | .
COUNCIL MEETING.

The regukr meeting of the Vllkge 
Council waa held at 8 p.m. on Monday, 
Oct. kt. Councillors Campney, Mor- 
rieon, Curtis and Young were present. 
On motion of Councillors Campney 
and Morrison, Mr. Cartk took the 
chair. It was moved by Mr. MorrL 
stm, seconded ty Mr. Campney, pad 
carried, that the following accounts 
be paid:—Ja*. Haches, 7 U days’ 
work, 911.25: A. Smith, half day’s 
work, 75e ; D. Hogg, carting, 50c. ; Ja». 
Bachu». 650 feet plank, 97.89; Wm. 
Mathkeo, insurance en hall, 930.00-, 
Havelock Electric Co., kmps, 91.35; 
W. Bose, repairing lamps, $1.

The rxt for the hall waa fixed. For 
outside shows, the firm night. *9.00; 
2nd night. 96.60, ut each additional 
night «500 The fee for local con
certa was set *t 85.00;-for At Homes, 
where no admission is changed, *8.00, 
and where admission is charged 10.00.

Miss Hazel Richards has returned 
to her home in Tsvent,'after spending 
two weeks in town, the guest of her 
antic, Mr. John Richard*.

Mias Fallon, who has been Nailing 
Mrs. Jas. Waymark, has returned to 
her home in Peterborough.

The regular meeting of the Daugh
ters of tbe King was held at - the 
home ot Miss Lancaster on Monday 
night, when papers were read by Mis» 
Eva Lancaster, Miss Era Bryans. Mks 
Liriir Henshall and Miss Ann» 
Bryans.

Mrs. Wesley. Jackson b spending *

new goods for fall 
AND WINTER 

New Mantles, new Drew 
Tweed a, new Wrapperette and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on sale at lOo eaoh 
Flannelette Blankets tor 79o 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. T. MOVES, 408 Oeorge-et.

Donro Case is
Still on

Aftermath of a Mettez that At- 1 
tract ed Attest ion Lait 

Summer.
It seems that tbe last haanot I _ 

heard et m axe that attracted con- j 
adrrable attention in Douro last 
summer. If .will be remembered 
that ah old lady sad her daughter 
had complained to the county polMx J 
tht they had box forcibly ejected 
from tbnir house end that their fur
niture was broken up. Beyond tbe 
fact that the matter wm reported 
nothing further wx heard at tbe 
time, and 3t wus thought that no th
ing more would be heard of Ute ease. 
The woman, however, wm in ’ the 
city the «titer day. consulting a 
lawyer and it At not at ell unlikely 
that x action will be taken against 
the party who ia alleged to bare com 
milted the offfenco.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK 
=ACCOUNT— ]

1-—pt.-t .... ...g 9UMXMM0 00 1
Reserve ........... 6,046,000 00 ]
AaaeX Over-....... 6CUXXMXJÛ 00 1

PETERBOROUGH RRAHCH, SSS j
THE BARK OF OTTAWA ] A. A. HolHngshead,

ÜAWâOW. 1

ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 25c.
We sell McDonald'» aed all ether 19a breads at three 1er 29s.

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES '
Outside ft# hotels ia the eHy.

CIGARS ; All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c brands 4 for 25c]
M. PAPPAS, JAS. DOLA N

Proprietor. MSdM ileus Street. Menai
Giro ms call, jam will be welcome.

—j± I..-. .................... 1 1 ——»max

FACTS-JUBT PLAIN POINTED FACTE

Boy’s Smart] 
Clothing

Have you any *• between 
and grass ” boys ?

We have made particular 
vision for boys of mis age.

Here we have Suits, the 
size and the right prices, 
folks, Sailors, Boys’ Tc 
Reefers, etc.

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall 

and winter weights, un 
qualities, in all'sizes. ] 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With ) "'nr new 
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or Son, $t to :

OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES !—Silk Ned 
all new désigna, 25c to 75c.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what fai 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less.

Merrell & Meretiil
Their lank
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' ' v" "> V.AN EVENT
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE
will be our display this week of Womens’ Costumes, Tailored Suits, Dress and Walking Skirts, 
Wraps, Long and Short Coats at the moat popular prices for good quality 
garments, ever quoted in this section of the Dominion.

The trend of fashion is definitely expressed in our showing-of:—

WOMEN'S PLEATED WALKING 
SKIRTS at..............................................................

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS

from $8.50 up to $12.50
WOMEN’S DRESS SKIRTS

- from $12 up to $35
CORRECT IN EVERY DETAIL

Peter boro’s big store offers and sells the very garments that most women want, and it sells 
them at prices they can best afford to pay. t>

'v.:; - > . ,

Richard Hall & Son
868-866 George Street

Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Finit slightly damaged by water,bet 
I» first-class condition, will be sold 
cheap. Th» is a chance to secure rare 
bargains. Call and see.

MINICOLO BROS.
‘‘jfi UWh Phones 317.

Cbe ftaflg Itevfevg
rtVEEuN KSUAY, OCT. 3. 1906.
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FLOWERS AND 
PLANTS TAKEN UP

Those in Victoria Park Placed 
away for the Wiater

The plant, and llowera to Victyia 
Park ware taken op today and will 
be placed to the green home until 
they are retired again next spring. 
The work of remoting them wae 
done by Mr. J. B. Cobb, who be. 
the contract of «applying flowers to 
the parks, and Mr. Cooney.

The nights hare been, so cool late
ly that it was felt advisable to take 
the plants gnd flowers op and es
cape the ravagea of Jack Frost.

CITY JOTTINGS

THANKSGIVING- 
TEA TO BE HELD

The regular meeting of the Ledit»’ 
Aid Society of George street church 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
church parlors, when a number of im
portant business matters yere 
brought op and dieeuaaed, but no de
finite action «vas taken. It was de
cided, however, to hold a (Thanksgiv
ing tea in the school room on Thanks
giving evening, Oct. 18th. IA( good 
programme will be provided and an 
enjoyable time is anticipated.

The body of & H. Hopktaa, ^be
ing Irom Lindsay four days, 
waa found floating in the fleqgog Ri
ver.

—Enroll your mot tonight tb the 
TJt.CA. evening elaser*.

—The Y-M.C.A. Dr bating Club will 
he re-ergunleoi tads evening. A 
large attendance is requeued.

—The fall fair, at Likehuret and 
Keene ate being held to-day., IA large 
number from the city, arc In attend-

-The Ladies’ Aid Society of Char
lotte street church will bold a meet
ing this evening at the close of the 
prayer service. A large attendance le 
requested,

-The regnler meeting of the 
Young Men’s G olid of All Satota’ 
ehareh will be held ee Tuesday night 
neat when plans for the seasons 
work will be dtosoaeed.

.as.- MnHitraon. contractor tor 
tbs phinh^g and beating for the 
Bows ol Refuge, ban got hm «~n 
at work and now the mtenoa work 
ee the biOdlrtg is going rapsdly a- 
tieaA (Plumbers, latbers.plesters tod
*a neater» am all work.ee **• U* 
glnZeU beginning to taka an an ap
pearance ot e completed at rupture.- 
Lakelield Haws.

-tWJtot m-ght have been a serious 
woo dent ooourrd on Thursday morn
ing on tb. «ana at Mr. Wm. Lane. 
Young's Point. Mr. Lane wkfiat en-

men away dragging Mr. Lane onto a 
same pùle. He escaped wit If a fovart 
cut oat tbe upper lip and a number of 
petofU bruises.—Lie kef (eld News.

Out ng a heavy ttiunrUndonn which 
passed over this village about 43. 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon the 
dwelling Horn» of Mm. Drain on 
R.dge-st. next to Mr. James Harper s 
was atrwck by Mgutning. The bott 
will* waa meat by seearal person*, 
earns like a ball of tbe from the sky 
end Struck the peak of tbe roof and 
■knout instantly smoke wee seenjn- 
itfng from the attic. Mr. KiHdrat, 
w«*> Jmppemd to be at bis Beery barn 
whte*i Is enfy afoot*. its I yank away 
ran over and wdtti a few pails of wat- 
en iirrrtrrrgrrt to put out tbe fire, which 
was mntthg rapidly as everything 
nrae ee dry as under. Tbe heavy 
down pour of ee* no doubt prevent
ed tbe roof oat side bursting into 
flsmee. The damage to the house 

is A modern brick structure, 
Stely * very siigto end is 

by Miawraneej—Merwood f
! j.’ LU S@Ü
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REDUCTION IN FRESH MEAT PRICBS ;
ALLw,TLHL,lBrLElKoRWE one Dollar jj
*1 ke al mas* Phniriaaf Peplnn Hntt.a as Pirlnïn Pnnala —— Pnrlar Meaiamm dam fli■lasses ——wl ewr vnvivOvi voiivt nP1l3g w* OI • iwl n 1193313 VI V U fIP I . iwllgg wv eg. VI wl 33

Stocks, er by the single pound at the mdemd prim 111-3. *
Remember Oùr Spring Lamb « also being sold et the advertised 

Reduced Prices.

KENNEDY’S •;

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE

I.

U eut.-Col Ftoaup, Deputy Minister 
of MIMtic, has gone to New York to 
undergo on djperathm tor throat 
trouble. *

OF

WALL PAPER
$2,500 dollars was the regular price of this lot of Wall J
tr. W* " " *'"* IPaper. We managed to get it for $889.00. 

I ** 11 housed
SBppg|*epgS||egpiSIH - - mg a.
ion, it is a time for FallTtotisecleaning. We will oiler flat
which means that any price quoted will be the price pgr roll of ! 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will givf you an example ; 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was 15c a roll, 
and 5c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price :
RECULAI NICE

12 Rolls at 15c..................................................... $1.80
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at 5c Yard .......... 1.05

FUT NICE FOR MOVE RAPE!
12 Rolls at yc... •......
3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c

■ ... ■ ..
• • •»••• Unn

Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Paper :

$3.8$

si.w

12 Rolls at ioc ..... o 
21 Yds 9 inch Border 2c 42

$1.62
What met you $2.85 win 1 

It will payyoe lo take adv 
Mi

FUT
12 Rolls, reg. ioc, for 5c 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 roll» 5c

r con yon $1. It, and ibe $1.6* lot win wm be 70c. 
of the opportunity. It hss been canned by the 

_ v__ .>« house, end the tactovy refused to ship the firm
the goods. Oar Window Shsdeb-dnd Cumin Poles sre mU redeced. Crockery sod 
Tsbktrsre in abundance. The fall power of you money cube tested at tto eek.

failure c

KTER8030U9H 
379 SE0R3E STREET < TORONTO 

282-4 QUEEN-3T. W. ; [
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Will Not Run
A Special Train

“Tigers” Were Uiable to Make 
a Satisfactory Arrangement

Tbe Huniltoo -Tiger»’’ will out 
run n special here 00 Saturday, the 
Club beetle unable to make satrsfac
tory arrangeai etite with the railroeyd 
company. "j

The Hamilton Spbetator says, — 
The sensor team will leave at eight 
o'clock on Saturday morning for IV- 
terborough. Vila the CL F. & The 
management tried to melee arrange
ments for a special train, bet the 
goe rentes neneoaory, scare» them off, 
and tbe team will go without any 
rooters, unless anyone would like to 
go on t&e regular. Good connection 
can be made for tbe return trip, so 
that the team will be back here 
about eight o’clock. ,

STANLEY CUP
DATES ARRANGED

The Kenora ’Thistles” have ar
ranged with the Montreal Wander
ers for Stanley Cap games thia 
winter. As the .Wanderers wOl take 

western tour prior to the opening 
of the E.CA.H.L. season, it is just 

question whether the cop games 
will be played before or after the 
regular season,

Mr, Peter Bell, manager of the 
Winnipeg Arena has been down east 
the last couple of weeks end It la 
understood has clinched dates with 
the Wanderer management and the 
Montreal Arena company 1er a aer
ies of games for the trophy.

Mr. ï. D. Roes, one of the Stanley 
Cup trustees when asked about any 
challenges being in, said — "Last 
year's challenges will not be consid
ered at aH. Any challenge lent to 
for the cep this year wiH be consid
ered only at the close of league sea
son, unless the holder» of the cop 
care to arrange dates prior to the 
season’s opening.”

It in more then probable tbe Wan
derers rather than roo the chance 
of toeing the league championship 
and cap will agree tot a series fitter 
their return from the west, immed
iately before the R C A 3.L. opens,

BASEBALL.
Chicago's victory over St. Louis 

yesterday, and New York's defeat hy 
Philadelphia pretty nearly Settles tbe 
second championship for .the Windy 
City, and now they are actively en
gaged in making arrangements for 
the world’s championship series, re
gardless of the later games this wteek, 
when Cleveland plays at Chicago.

The first game for the world’s ser
ies will be ployed on Tuesday, October 
9th. -L I

LACROSSE.
CHALLENGE BRACK BRI DG K

The Toronto Jonctions Challenge 
Bracebridge, junior C.LjA. champions 
to a game to be played either at the 
folanti or at Rone da le, and the teams 
to be the same as thane which played 
in (Newmarket, for a doseu geld med
als (lasers to pay).

Tickets lor the Big 
Game Now on Sale

Tickets for the big rugby game on 
Saturday, between tbe famous Hugh 
Utoe "Tigers” and the Peterborough», 
ore now i|n «ale, and sre hying bought 
up very rapidly. vT® tickets May hf 
purchased at any "el the.followmg pla
ces:-Mao’s cigar et ora.'to* Oriental 
or National Hotel» By the way. -the 
tickets are selling at present iha at
tendance at Saturday’s game will be 
a reford breaker. It promises to be

by far the largest crowd that has 
ever witnessed a rugby match in tbe 
history of Peterborough, and why 
shouldn’t it bet when there will be 
fa match between Jtwo of tile befit 
teams playing the game.

g-sasnaw. j. j m ggk—
RUGBY

GAME CALLED FOR 2.45 O’CLOCK 
There is a report to circulation 

that the Hamilton - Peterborough 
g erne will be called at 8.30 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon. This is net 
correct, for the game will start at 
2.45 o’clock as advertised, ; 1

The '’Cabs" have suggested that 
Harry Griffiths, of St. Kitts., be 
appointed es referee for the game 
here on Saturday, bat the toe ala 
will not accept him1. <

The locals will have another work
out in the rink tonight and another 
on Riverside Park tomorrow after
noon at 4 o’clock, when they will 
put on the finishing touches for 8a- 
iurday’s.game, ^ (

■ BRUTAL hal. walthrs.
■While the senior Ottawa Rough Rid

era were practicing against the inter
mediates yesterday, Hal Walters "lot* 
hie temper and gave Policeman ,Mer- 
rifield, of the intermediates, a brutal 
smash over the eye. He inflicted an 
ugly gash and knocked the husky cop 
sense lees. Iked Chittiek, who man
ages the intermediates, called his men 
off the field, and about five respond- 

Subsequt-ntly Merriiseld reviv
ed and started for Watters, but a 
number of players intervened and 
prevented a clash. There is sou 
talk of prosecuting Walters. 1

"*xan wxtnr

Hugh Hayes and Fred. Robbins, of 
Hamilton, will be the official* for the 
A-gos va. Vies, game in Toronto on 
Saturday.

r—---- : 1 ■ 1
Jack (rowans, the star centre half 

of the Toronto Victoria», played hie 
last game on Saturday against Peter
borough. He has decided to quit the 
game, and his place will be a hard 
one to fill, as be is considered one of 
the best kicking halves in (the busi- 

Wilf. Stallery will probably 
taka his place. , .

SMITH QUITS ROUGH RIDERS.
Alt. Smith, the star quarter back 

of last year’s Ottawa Rough Ridera, 
has this fall transferred bis allegla- 
.anen to 8t. Patrick's, and will in all 

probability be found on the Irishmen’s 
half line when the season opens. 
Alt. went where there was the nod 
coin. That’s a habit of Alt’s. It 
must cost a lot ol money to run an

unatenr” rugby team in Ottawa.

CRTY LEAGUE MEETS.
There will be a meeting of tbe CMy 

Rugby League to-morrow evening at 
8.3» o’clock, at Mac’s cigar store, when 
all teams intending to enter ebonld be 
present, as the schedule will tte drawn 
up, and once drafted, it will have to 
et and. At present it looks like 'a 
strong three-cornered league, con
sisting of the Bankers, Quakers and 
C.G.E. . < ,

It will be worth the pries .of admis
sion alone to ace the Tigers perform 
on Saturday, 1

The rugby team will hold Another 
workout in the rink this evening, 
when a fall attendance 1» requested.

Will the Tigers' “rep.” of being tbe 
point-a-minute team Stand after Sa
turday! ,2___. .1.11.

Ben Simpson, the old Peterborough 
boy. will be found performing a few 
stunts on the “Cubs” Hhtf -line on 
Saturday.

It is rumored that George Ballard, 
the intellectual genius ol the ■•Cube," 

working overtime these evenings 
trying to devise some scheme bv.whlch 
his team will be able .to defeat the 
locals here on Saturday. >

StopsHeadache
Don’t without a trial, condemn it 

something that will hurt you.
Taken when you raspect a hendac 

it wiL ward it off. Taken later it wil 
eve the headache in twenty minutes. In 
every case it will leave you feeling good. 
It is harmless as the soda which is one of 
Its ingredients.

If it does not do all that is claimed for
n, then discard It But don’t confound 
it with the drug cures and condemn it 
without a trial That tant fair to

Zutoo
PERSONAL

«% j
rt5T,Qi

REAL ESTATE IBI AID SPECULATORS
small (arm sdjolnhtff CM*, to be dirt*.. Into 

beautiful lots on • Wtmeru Arraus " rlo* to the 
large mauuticturiu* UldueuW. with railway siding 
und grod tactoryslu.. 45 wits offered lor a tow 
da*« at low prior* sad la rouble terms Biff me 
la this flee me at once.
M Hvwrua tout T. HURLEY, Owr

-RED FEATHER.
- ttifc romantic comic opera, •’Red 
nattier,” pleased a large audience at 
the Grand opera home tout night, 
to fast it was praneuneu* by meaty, 
the befit attraction of tbe season. 
With an abondance of bright music, 
well eung, snappy Mtalogue and a 
large and pretty-chorus, elaborately 
east tuned. Red Feather, provided a 
couple of hoars of solid enjoyment 
Tbe piece Is nearly all music, the 
“plot” of tbe etory being so slight 
tint It need not be mentioned:- Suf
fice that k provide* a "vehicle for 
•ante splendid sharing sod chorus 
work. Oberidah Stan peon, as Coun
tess Van Drags, tbe Red "Feather, 
showed up well throughout tbe en
tire performance sad was given 
splendid support. kW. J. McCarthy 
a* Baron Bulver Btreuse was the 
"funny man" of thfi orgreaction, 
and hi* work called forth mutinied 
applause. The other parte were all 
well taken.

"Of the musical numbers. "Drawl 
■ttw Sword.” -Red Feather.” "They 
all looked at me." "The Rose end the 
Brasse." and "The Prime at Good 
Fellows." were the moat popular.

"Red* Feather" in in two acta with 
twenty minutes intermission. The 
music improves in the last set; but 
tbe dialogue seems to drag, and la 
Hardly as good as at the opening.

The company had its owe orches
tra. >w

Tomorrow night Goft Brothers 
Minst rets will be tte attraction. 
Thane oM favorites should have a 
bumper house.
4 GUY BBROR’lSNSTRELa
Guy Bros.’ Minstrels .will appear 

at the Grand tomorrow eveofag

n«w. new sangs, new joÿes and new 
«toèSB.

~ -~f, ——' • y'l
WESTMINSTER CHOIR.

Tbe Montreal and Toronto papers 
speak in tbe highest terms of the 
West minster Abbey choir, which is 
now tearing Canada, and will en
tertain a Peterborough audience et 
the Grand opera house on Friday 
nigh*. In Montreal where they play
ed several nights tbe were forced 
to give an extra concert to satisfy 
tbe crowds. All musie loving people 
of -Peterborough should Turn out in 
large numbers turn out in large 
numbers to hear this choir. It will 
be a treat which one does not be a 
treat which one docs not often get.

TRIP TO JHK HIGHLANDS.
If we gnage the importance of the 

theatrical and musical comedy plays 
which we srato have this season, the 
coming of "iPTrip to the Highlands,” 
with Spottiswoode "Aitken, tke clever 
Scotch humorist, will eland as one of 
the befit. This pretty musical ro
mance will be presented at tbe Grand 
on Saturday evening, Oct. gtb. It 
will be beard by scores of people to 
whom. tbe ordinary musical and etm- 
edy attractions never appeal to. R 
may be regarded as certain that the 
roman/ will receive a cordial recep
tion , and deeervts it. for'*hey have 
all tlto^qualilie* that the frequenter 
of the theatre looks for. Mr. Aitken 
is cure tv captivate bis amdièkiee here 
tbe name as he baa (done ehpwheroy 
with hie elever imitations and mono
loguas. It will also be the first ap
pearance here of Mies Lillian Rash- 
man. the young and gifted Biglish 
contralto, who has received most 

their annuel tear of Ontario. " This flattering praises frant New York 
aggregation Ot Mr Hut* has g wide regarding bet voice. The root
reputation of befog good entertain- ” tbp east is a strong one. There 
era. They have always drawn a ara many song hits in the piece, which 
targe audience in Peterborough and *» «rte to be bummed and whfothd 
will doubt Isos do so again. Their 00 our streets long after the corn- 
programme thin year is entirely ; P*»7. leave us. x ”

Mr. J. J. Lundy it in Lindas/ today 
a husioea-*.
Mr. T. B Hradburn. M.P.„ is In 

Klnmount$>on business.
Mr' .3 Irwin, G.T.R. trainmaster, et 

Port Hope, was in the eity yesterday.
Mr. £ J. W. Burton, of Port Hope, 

collector of customs, was in the sky 
yesterday.

Mr. Geo. Grier, of Milwaukee, has 
been a guest for a ooagto of days of 
Mc. Dard Osborne.

Dr. F. C. Neal has returned after 
recuperating front his reeent illness 
and has resumed his practice,

Mr. J. H. McClellan, Superintendent 
ot the Treat Canal, la ao Kirkfield in
specting the work on the litt dock 
there.

Mrs. J. R. Strfittest 1« fo Toronto 
for a few days, end will not receive 
on Thursday of this week, but will 
be tut home on the afternoon of the 
third Wednesday ot that month—tbe 
17th inrrt-

Mr. T. H. Hutchinson, formerly 
matant secretary of the "Y.M.C.A- 

here, hoe recently become assistai*? 
eéerotary at tbe Vancouver & C. • fi

xation. His many friends here 
will he glad to hear of bin retrfrn’fo 
the week. <-

Mr. Tony Antony, of Pennsylvania 
who for the peat week has been the 
guest of his brother, Mr. Loqis An
noy, 381 Bethune street, left for 
his home this morning. He waa ac
companied 011 his visit by a friend 
and spent a most enjoyable time 
while in Peterborough.

Mr. -Lancelot Eardley-Wilmot, »on 
of Prtibeudary Eardley-Wilmot, rec
tor of St. Jude’s Church, South Kens
ington. London, England, is in the 
city, the guest ot bis cousin, Mr. K. 
Eardley-Wilmot. He will spend « 
week in the city and may remain hi 
Canada. ’ 1 { "

A grotty wedding took place laat 
WpdiH-s-Vty evening at the home of 

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W ilium Beaumont, 139 Brock avenue, 
when tier yo-tmgefit daughter, Nellie 
Viola, was married to Mr. Ihagti Geo. 
Thfauu a* ghl* city, The ceremony 
wm* oonduetoA by the Rfirq K. C. 
of Crow!Old font MetHodtot Church 
The totde rope given away by( bar 
foWtinr. St» was attended by Mies 
Edrvi E. Jntotitt, at PdbertmnougtiL 
The groampman was Mr. Palmer E. 
Reger*.—Tonotito Globe.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ibi KW Yn Han Always Baaght
Bears the 

signature of

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy's Buff Bah............ •«.«»

” " “ ...............  ISO
" Box Kip Bah 1.30
•• Dongola '• 1.30
Misses'Dong '* n to t ...ERG 
« •• t ... Ill
'• Box Calfl eels 1 80
l< 38 IE «« •« ft y,fA

H Dong Bals “ “ “ 1,M
H «4 <4 *4 41 44 |,||

Extra special, in men’s Doug Bah
S. P. H. sises, a* U> 5.........i. 1

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

"4tt Osergfi-SL

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations. 
King Edward,” “ Buster 

îrown,” “ Sunny lim,” “ Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM,

HOOPER’S

FALL BARGAINS
8 Rwtttsd. rirais Brow, new, crairsDr tocstsd to til 
wits, harm, electric liffhts and dty 1 spy, 
witter. Immediate puewwiioD. Prie* HUU
5 named House, *ood «il,le sad t sens («od 
a»vd» bn*. J*» Divide dty Ws JgQQ

tfaod RnUdioff Lits ta nerthern sad *>uthem pert 
sad dty situation. Any rise per tot

-Dderi, $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO.
tmSt US Hasuvitosrt.

PETERBOROUGH

ROLLER
01CHULOTTB STREET

=f=
OKU EVERY nomme
i FROM M A. M. TO 19 ROOM

EVERY AFTERNOON
FROM 1 P. M. TO 8 F. M.

EVERY EVERriR
FROM 7AO P.M. TO B F.M,

Instructors «vary Morning end Evening 

The Grand March will fo fntrsdusd at

RARR JVERV NICHT
VERY ABLKCT PATRONAGE

♦♦♦9999999999M999999999»

: YOUR FALL SHOES
ARE READY, SIR

We my •• Your Shoes,” because we - > 
know that we give Shoes that will 
please you in every detail.

RANT HELP IT, VOV KNOW
We’ve the best Men’s Shads that the 

I best Shoe builders know bow to nuke.
It’s an easy matter for a nun to 

’ select just the Shoes he wants firom out ( 
choice assortment. Snappy Shoes in 
trim, neat cut styles that will make a 
man proud of his fort. At ail prices 

> In Velour, Gun Metal, Calf, Vic 
Kid and Patent Colt Shine.

Btuches, Lace *nd Button Styles ,

J. T. STENSON
M4 George Street

♦MMtM44MmH1«4t1M<

A WEEK OF
OPPORTUNITY

Few yew ng men write wish 
to Imprwv-e

their epasre time, In the

Ï.I.C.Â. EVENING CLASSES

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southern Tmminos or 
Stxeit Railway Line.

8KIFF8, CAN0E8, ETC.
Foe hue by the day of hour. Berths faff 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care, 
taker at host house from 7 sum. to 10,JO 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,

Practical Subjects Es pert Teachers 
Individual Instruction.

Mttliaaltal Rrawteg 
AreHteeteral Drawing

q|—„ S r ilhs lx I !.. ——J P.nm.4 . u ”’’"P llllHltlllv EfIQ Çmiinwllj
Advaaced Mathe 
Employed Hoys’ I 
Tslegraphy, Shew Card

Aid. ,

Umt it'

i
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Rev.. Dr. Crothers 
At Phillipsburgb

Took Part in Quarterly Services 
at Old Methodist Church

A Ffcilliçebur», tjue., iteapsticj, say*: 
•"The old M et h odist rburcb St ‘the 
Bay,' which was uliffliLid tor service 
in *19. wi* the scene of interesting 
services ou ButetsgK'Bopt- il.

“The. first quarterly official meet
ing /was held in this place on Sept. 
85 one hundred years ago. The pre
siding elder was Rev. Henry Karnes, 
and the circuit preacher was Rev,

Rev. Dr. Crothers was Also 
and pronounced the henedic- 

" old village had reason in 
several. We Dr.be proud of several, witie, 

f'rot here end the distianguiabed Hun
ter brothers, have led lives of great, 
usefulness. Dr. Qsapuel and 'W. J. 
Hunter have been well known in the 
Montreal. Conference- 

“Dr. Crothers stinted to a friend 
that he owed much to the pastor of 
his boyhood, the Bov. Rufus Fland
ers, lathes, of Dr. C. R. Flanders, of 
Stanstead College._________

An At Home Held
By the Ladies

Successful Event Held at St. 
Andrew’s Church Last Night
One ef life most eojoyn^lo évent» 

of this season was the "At Home' 
Riven by fJm Ladies' Aid Soqflt* of 
Hi. Andrew’s ohdrch 
Th» hunt*inn toas intended especial
ly for the strangers in the oongrega- 
lioa and there were a largo nsimtx- 
fei attendance. The Sunday school 
.«.<«. where the "At Rome" was held 
jwus rastaCMiy decorate»' MW 
vnata, foliage and onto re 
«auncuaun among the .idonimenty 
Alt bough the «rent waa held for the 
yarpoee <# providing an opportunity 
lor the members of bhc

One Price Ruled To-day on
Peterborough Cheese Board

All the Cheese Boarded Sold at i%%— Market Had 
Dropped Since Last Sale Day—Large Number of 
Cheese Registered.

eoui>cil received on Monday night a 
communication in reference to- the 
same matter and referred it to the 
commit tee" of the, xyhole so
that a meeting Aay be called at 
aaf tH»e. . .. ■

m

Cheese was a notch lower at to
day’s meeting the Peterborough 
Cheese Board, the entire registration 
•tiling at 12 5-4c. This was 3-8c. lo
wer than the price paid two weeks 

when the record price was 13 
There wee no squabbling over 

prices today, the salesmen .evident
ly being of the opinion that they 
were receiving a fair price. The tot
al offerings were 3,664 boxes, which 
is unusually large for this season 
of the year. Farmers are feeding 
their milch oo,ws in ortjer to keep 
up the flow of milk, as the prices 
being realised return a handsome 
profit.

Mf. Whitten opened the bidding at 
12 1-tc. and Mr. Wright on advanc
ed to 12 l-2e. Mr. Gillespie made it 
12, 6-8c. and Mr. Whitten raised to 
12 1118e. and Mr. Gillespie cSbnt- 
ered with 12 3-4e. This was the high
est offer and Mr. Gillespie took the 
first Sélection and secured the rot- 
lowing; Huckhorn, Keene, Central 
Bmith, ViUiers and Westwood.

Mr. Cook bid 12 3-4c. and took the 
neat selection, the following facto
ries selling; Lang, Indian River, 
Shearer, East Emily, Mt. Pleasant 
and South Burleigh.

Th* next selection went, to Mr. 
Morton at 12 3-4c. The following 
factories sold; Fleetwood, Benafort, 
Cavan ville, Cedardale. Fine Glove. 
Lakefield. Warsaw, Warminster and 
Young's Point.

Mr. Brenton bid 12 3-4e. for the 
nerf aeléction, add not being outbid,

secured the following faetoriea ;— 
Myrtlp,. North Bummer, Selwyn, 
Oakdale and Trewern'.

Peterborough was called, bUt did 
not eell.

The following factories sold to Mr 
Kerr at 12 3-4c ; Ormonde, Nor- 
wood, Shamrock and Briekley..

Peterborough and Maple Leaf sold 
to Mr, Gillespie at 12 3-4c.

The boarding in detail was 
follows;
Keene............ *.# —< vv« , w »......
Warminster.......................................... 'JJ

Selwyn... ”........ .     1#....I

es

cong regal on 
In tod. a short 

. Em I wee given. Ifra, 
» Anderson sang very sweet ly 

“I'm. wear.ng Awn’," and for an en- 
gavt another Scott air «-lection 
can end ala were rendered by Mi ss 
nhk Mins BrigSttonn and Miss 

Mr*. Pruett presided at the

- *««* credit for 
the onjWf arrange mentis made. 

The Pres.dent of qtm Society
. -Ill-.o»Üfe»,fiBFl*on-M<A

'1 nevertsnd the oNgbtest Interest 4n

Had a Bad Leg.
"Par twelve peers 1 was a great 

sufferer from ecxemti an the inside 
qf the leg. There was a raw patch 
t>; fleck about/ three inches aqnare, 
end the itching Wes something fear
ful. Dr. Chase's Ointment complete
ly cored me end took away the itch- 
ing end healed the sore."—Mr. Ale*. 
McDougall, Poetmaster, Broad Cove 
Marsh, N. 8.

ipwr1" t'a... i /a.

Sympathy Extended 
to Former Chief

fire Department Passed Résolu 
t’on- Other Business Done 1

A regular meeting of the lire de
partment was held last night. Mr. 
3. R. Mrthe/al, assist set chief, prq- 
iddcd. It was decided to issue new 
rubber ' boots ip the firimen teqnir- 
iag them. ' EBE

The brigade will -also ace that the 
fire charts, giving the number and 

. location of each fire alarm box, arc 
properly posted, up and, that as soon 
as a card is word out or lost It ia 
Replaced by a uew onp. tiomr dis
cuss»»» took place regarding the 
benefit fund of ttye department and 
good progress was made. The details 
have not yet been fully worked out. 

RESOLUTION OP SYMPATHY 
It was moved by Chief Rutherford 

and seconded by Fireman A, Joi 
That we, <h» members'of the P< 
borough Fire Department, desire to 
extend oor condolence to Mr. John

sasMfefc' was bis faithful companion and help 
mate, and to assure him that he has 
the heartfelt sympathy of every 
member of the department in hi» 
bereavement. Several of us remem
ber the energetic services so freely 
given !» this department by Mr. 
Gibbs, who ably filled the position 
of chief for some years and is today 
an .honorary member of out brigade

You have re an the Sailor Boy e 
plea.—Buy to-aay tor your «tin
ner to-morrow ‘•Sailor Boy” 
Canned Qoods, Tomatoee Corn. 
Pea», Salmon. Your 
CMOS not buy better goods 
you get •• Sailor BOy" < 
tutee-1

H Kirkpatrick, kged 10. committed 
eukide by dîrodting it hi» home in 
Gentrcville. near Mas ford. He leaves 
a wife and five small children.

Warsaw..................... -a — — — »- **
West stood................. -  ...................}J2
Oakdale.............. —...............-, — —
Lakefield............... -    ..........
Pine Grove... .................- .......... ‘“JJ
Peterborough......................... —....... -,
Maple Leaf................   }®£
Myrtle... ...... —...   f .— — —l*®
Ormonde..........  -— — :
Yeung’s Point....... 4~i , ...
Lang............._........... V ........- -li"
Indien Rivef...' ,    —- — 
North Dominer........... ............-
Bast, Emily........................................ r»*®

Trewern...... - »... ...... -......... -  ™
Cedardale....... ...............................—-.25
Cavan ville...   ........... -.......... -1*2
Crown................................................... 11*
Mt. Pleasant................— —- jf
Fleetwood...............— .— .......... -1*®
South, Burleigh..................- a....... -
Briekley....... ........... - - ....... -

Huckhorn...* .......................................
The board adjourned tor _ ti 

weeks. i i I \t'

The Conservative Leader
Lives Up to His (deSl

■ I ■■ ./ -•
Which is not to Fill His Own Pocket at Public’s Ex

pense—Mr. R. L. Borden Had not “the Slightest In
terest In or Connection With the Purchase” of 
Western Lands. ,

Ottawa. Oet, 3.—Yesterday, K la ley explained that he'v could do nothfug 
Borden, K. til, lu a statement Issued further until the bank* books were ex- 
ooneernlag the mention made of hie amlned. The CommleMon win resume 
name la connection with the Fowler- •* ,6“ titto morning 
efed-otbmos »-~t speculation acheme. Book Production dkgumont.

When the Commission opened yester
day morning there wee an argument 
about the books, document, and pagers, 
belonging to George W. Fowler, In the 
possession of the Bank <g Nova Scotia, 
which the manager had been asked to 
produce. C. A. Masten, addressed the 
Commission at lengt^golivtlng ont that 
Mr. Fowler was not In tuevn. and that 
the bank was net aMa to communicate 
with him. . He eghnUtted that the 
books aad papers were odtslde the 
jarledlotloB of the Coenmleetoii on the 
grounds that the ObanagoatLember Co 
was ce tiret y an Independent company, 
and whether Or not Fowler accounted 
to his egenetetee for an the monies 
therewith, had nothing whatever to do 
with Ule affaire of the 1. 0. F,

Mr. Simpler reminded the Commis 
slon that the money of the L O. F. bed 

.gome Into the Union Trust Co.. Its crea
ture, from there to the Kamloops Lum
ber Co., to the Okanagon Co., and to 
Mr. Fowler. |

Judge MacTavleh said that the Com 
mission would stick to their former 
ruling that the books be produced, not 
because It had been made, but because 
the Commission thought It was right.

"If there is any <Hsection needed we 
are prepared to give M. but ( hope it 
■won't be neoeeaary* he added.

: Joua M. McWhlnney, acting man 
ager of the Union Trust Co:, gas call
er. He bad with bhn the Investment 
ledger of the Union Trust, a map of 
the lands bought by the Union Trust 
in the Northwest and all the papers 
and documents relating to Wt.NI that 
was expended In connection, which 
witness said be would produce.

Mr. Sbepley also wanted some ehare- 
botders' minutas, of which witness 
road* a note and wW produce The 
minute regarding the Increase In the 
standard Bank loan, the nmnm-rull ,n 
of the directors, agreement with share
holder* further loan from Traders' 
Bank, Indpeotlon committee, the In- 
creaoe In (be number uf directors, 
relating to the call agM per cent, cel! 
on Northwest Lauda dad the bylaw, 
relating to Matthew Wilson, I hr agree-

__ ,__T_____ __________ ment of the threat West Land Co. will
uy, Ul U..-,yGti-,„oo,c wt.lU Mr. Bh“P- [ b given to.Mr-.Bhe^rey,

to join them. My | 
pamd with any eg tloate 
during our trip to the west to 1MI be
fore e*or detail» of the pnrokwso bad

. ,t- Tii_^.«*4*«y other
deetial Inhumation about the rente at
nor nlhWti. L-_____. .

•m that any fundg^Ttibn ÛriateMst
■ toiCo.' > be need tor the garpoaaof

ttoned to oonnectlon wltott^Sogro-

eight 
should tomate» «tit 

H at te
The Insurance Commlselon 

wet yesterday, while Domlnloi 
ael Shegley visited the Bank « Nova 
Scotia, where he' esssalned the ac- 
coontt and documents of R W. Ftowt- 
nr, M. P, now In possession at the 
bank. The continued absence of Mr. 
Fowler. Is. as It were, prolonging the 
agony. He Was at Bnder Bay ewthe 
24th of September, but U la aril known 
definitely that ha will be here this -week 
In Uw meantime Mr. Shepley has («her 
Irons In lhe fire and will go elongian- 
otber line.

The Commission sat for a few minHHlBBNiM

FALL FAIR DATES
Norwood—Oct. #. JA.'
Wjr«worth—October 4, & 
H-.n»ieft—October 12.
Mil I brook—Oet- 4, A 
Coe Hill—October II.

\ '

:4<

ST. ANDREW’S GUILD 
ELECTS OFFICERS

At a meeting of the Young Men's 
Guild of St. Andrew'» church last 
night the following officer» were 
elected for the ensuing year, a« fol-

Pres —W. Richerdson.
Vice Pres.— K. Reid.
Oorreéfonding See.—E. B. Ander

son.
Ree. See.—H. Roaboro. ,

Manufacturers
Make Suggestions

Want Fire Alarm Bexcs Placed is 
the Large Rlcteriea—Wfll 

Meet the Council.
The Manofsetarera’ Aaaoriation of 

Peterborough, met la the ofllet» of 
Messra. Douoistoun. Peck A Kerr 
Iasi wight. The object of the gath
ering was te adept a policy to akb- 
mit to the coiinoii in reference to 
I be f.lacing of the alarm boxes of 
the new electric lire alarm system 
about to be installed.

The location of ,tjie boxes as fixed 
by the Fire, Water and Light Com 
mitten, does not appear to the man
ufacturers to be in the best inter
ests of the tity. The members of the 
aa*elation think that an alarm box 
should be placed In et least all the 
large factories, such aa tne Canadi
an General Electric Works, Quaker 
Gats Co, Wm. Hamilton Co, Cord
age Co, Peter Hamilton Co, etc. The 
majority of people are m close touch

Grated Trank Report.
London. Oct. 3.—The O. T. R ropdrt 

Issued yesterday states that the gross 
receipts for the half year ending June 
30 wkre £3,021481, compared with £2.- 
72».00*rtast-'yeur. Working expenses 
were/ £2.184.831, compared with £1- 
323238. Net revenue receipts for Hie 
balT-yeer. after adding receipts from 
all sources, were £844^*7, and the di
rectors recommend dividends on four 
per cent, tirst sued second preference, 
and to carry forward £10,077. Ptas- 
evagero carried totalled 4.C10.M7, com
pared with 4,308,701. On the Canada 
Atlantic there waa a set revenue defi
ciency of £30,21*.

Gallery Appeal Heard.
Ottawa Oet. 3.—Justice L. P. Duff of 

British Columbia took,his seat on the 
Supreme Court Bench yesterday. The 
Oallery election case was the first on 
the list „The argument was not con
cluded at adjournment Mr. Gallery Is 
asking relief from personal disqualifi
cation for seven years.

Power Company Dirootera
Cobourg, Oct 3.—A special meeting 

of shareholders for reorganisation of 
the North umber land-Du rli run Power Co. 
was held yesterday.

Twenty-one director* were elected 
from Cobourg. Port Hope. Ctdbornc, 
Campbetltoid and Belleville. J. A. Cui- 
ver well was elected president.

Cars Should Carry Jack*
Toronto. Oct. 1.—The Jury, called to 

find out the cause of the death of 
Max-Mëm Ruade, find that the lad roll
ed between the fender and the steps of 
the car, and that the motor man did all 
In his power to avert the accident. It 
recommended that one or two jacks be 
kept on each oy.

Deserts Bey on Train.
Sault ate. Marie, Ont,. Oct. 3.^-Leslle 

Ferguson. 10 years old. Is stranded I» 
the Spo because his father mysterious
ly deserted him at Sagon. a station 
on the south shore In Wisconsin. The 
boy and bis father were traveling from 
the Canadian Northwest to Celllngwood. 
when the father gavé his 23 and got off 
the train, after telling the boy to come 
to the Boo and waif for him.

Devlitl Retires From Gslwsy.
London, Oct. 2—In a latter to hie 

Galway constituent», C. R. Devlin says: 
"It Is my groat regret that my mean, 
will dot allow me to continue longer as 
your representative." Referring lo poli
tical matters, be says: “Our cause Is 
sure to succeed at an early dale.'

Freight Smash at Luoan.
Lucan. Oet. 2.—A rear-end collision 

between two extra westbound freight 
trains occurred hero yesterday, demol
ishing- one engine and four cars loaded 
with asbestos. No person was hurt.

Only part of tlje wheat 
berry is '6t ’for food. Yet 
much that isn't often gets 
into flour. You cannot see 
it or taste it, but it’s there. 
It is simply a case of the 
miller getting more flour 
from his wheat snd your 
getting less nourishment.

Royal Househol! 
Flour

is so milled that nothing 
goes into it except the part 
of the wheat thgt is rood. 
You get just what you pay 
for—the best and purest 
flour made. It goes farther 
because it ii all flour. Your 
grocer can supply you.
•gflvie ftoar Mffls Ce, LU.
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BASEBALL TUESDAY.

Americas Le

Mw 0 S t
Philadelphia .... O 1 lot

Americas Leasaa.
KHBLoooi o—« n_______— ..... --000I1 •*—4 10BaUertee—Chesbro. Doyle uud Thomas; Coombs and Berry. Umpire—Hurst.

At Cleveland — (v.It.Cleveland ........  10000106 *—1 12
Detroit ...........lOOOOOOO 0—1 » «*Batteries—Liebbardt and Betkyw; Douo»
ô*L,uîï3u.r*,“' u-e"o-“'— “«

At Washington— B.H.Washington ....00 1 3 1 0 0 0 0-6 12
Bunion ............ 0000 1 04 0 1—d uBatterie»—Goodwin. Smith and Wakefield; Oberjln and Cur rig mu. JUmptre—Con-

At Bt LotdS- R II-K.m. 1 sonia  ........00000000 0—0 4Chicago ........... 1 10 2 0 0 0 0 0—4 VBatterie» Glade and Bpencer; Owen ami Kolhgeb. Umpire-Hbel 
Natloanl L.

At Boston- k.h
Bontou: ... 1 0000 1 0000 0 0— Cfacimmtl. OOOOSOOOOOQ Batterie» Pfeiffer and O'JWl;
Bchiei. Umpire—CoTiwa/. tCaJ count of darknen.)

At BroukUro- K II.EPleUberg ........00000 ad 0 o-t» 4
Bmnhtre-.........02000000* 2 0Batteries Willis. Glbso» and Vhetps: uniting and lilt ter. U mpire» JuUnateae 
and Kmelle.

Removal Sale
=62

Previous to removing to the premise* now oc
cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 
facilitate moving, ’decided to offer our entire 

stock at ». »

Prices Never Before HednPôf in 
Peterborough

OUR WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHAPES 

AND PICTURES
WILL BE SOLD AT FIRST COST

Come early and make your selections while the 
stock is complete. On all staple lines we will 
give a reduction of 10 per cent.

BUY BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND
SAVE MPNEY

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER snd STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

Alexandre Dumas one day found In 
hls mall a letter from a French count 
suggesting collaboration In the writing 
of a drama, Dumas to get the pe
cuniary benefits and the count to share 
In the glory. The author sent

:£t û s$s«&2i;s.
ii; »wiox »m asa to iqy carriage. I regret tintiled un ec-

Condamns 3OB0O Pounds of Poultry.
Chicago. Oet. S.—Thirty thousand 

pounds of decomposed poultry was con
demned and seised at two cold storage 
warehouses here hy the city health de- 
parttn.nl yesterday.

Charged With Manslaughter.
Guelph, Oet. 3.—As a .result of the 

coroner', jury finding In the inquest 
on the Gourock railway wreck. Con
ductor Joseph Thompson and Engineer 
G. B. Reed of the fruit special were 
placed under arrest yesterday, but 
shortly afterwards released on ball. 
They are charged with manslaughter 
and will appear before the magistrate 
this morning. Thompson'., home Is In 
London and Reed" lives In Hamilton.

A true bill of manslaughter was also 
returned by the gland .jury against 
Peter Wilson, who shot and killed 
Utile Berdlna Bwackhamirn-r In Erin 
Township. His trial, will take place
,o dey auÿ-_____  ■

An Aged Lady's Suicide.
Vharlotlet rwn. P. E. I., Oct. 2.—Mrs. 

McPhec. an aged lady, while deranged. 
cpmmLtted suicide by drowning In a 
pond near the home at Big Pond, near 
Bourir.

Last Tell Road. Gene.
.St Thomas. Oct. 2.—The toll gates 

on the London and Purl Stanley road 
were removed yesterday. Tire last tell 
road of the oounty «lus disappear*

wthat I cannot accept your amiable 
proposition." The count, to hi*, turn, 
wrote: “Sir, year note refusing to 
Join me to literary work Is at band. Of 
coarse you are at perfect liberty to 
refuse so advantageous an offer, but t 
forbid your calling me a horse to the 
future." __________

A Toothpick Toes.
Only one characteristic distinguishes 

the little village of Strong, Me., from 
the thousands of others that à re scat
tered all over New England. That la 
the peculiar Industry which serves to 
support the entire community. Strong 
la famous for nothing but toothpicks, 
but It Is known iu the trade aa the 
place from wblcb come the majority of 
the toothpicks that are used to the 
United States.

Ceartloa Worry.
“My wife was rather worried when 

I left her this morning."
"What was the matter?"
“Well, she had been worrying about 

something or other yesterday eveoing, 
and this morning she couldn't remem
ber what it waa.”

=PRICE OF=

torsee, the famous 
1'r'iSU Ilorroo. who»alter a tour 
through the State* waa summon
ed to .,ng before the King at 
Buckingham PalMc, hit, recent
ly reaped great behefit from 
benefit from Itilecs» in the 
course of an interview with c 
lending journalist she Mid;— “j 
was often subjeet to liver trou
ble and Indigestion, and the 
unusl remedies seemed quite in
adequate and gave me no rci cf. 
1 saw a report about tiileans one 
day, and thought I would give 
thesn a trial. The result of the 
treatment was as surprising 0» 
it w* pleasing 1 felt quite an
other worn uw arc so
•Wl'ghtfully e:»y to take, too, 
and one hes not to go through 
a ioug weqry course before reap
ing benefit I am now recoin- 
meod'ne ItHewns (roquent ly to 
friends end pupil a."

Bileans are a hounebo’.d remedy 
of ntuurnruiwd merit Their 
operation on the liver Is just 
what ia needed to transform an 
inactive, diseased organ into a 
hralthr one. They also stimu
late the digestive organs. When 
von remember that biliousness, 
ndigration. eonstipation, ÿl 
d ub™, wind pains and head 
aches all arise primarily out of 
liver and stomach disorder, you 
at once aee bow. Bi leans, hy rec
reating liver and stomach- cure 
these ailment" in the sorest pny- 
s'hle way. They also curl 4-- 
blity, asiaesnia, female ail
ments and liver ehifL clear the 
blond of imnnrities. and art « 

to pale-faced girls and 
week women Of all drupe'ets 
at S»' a box, or post free from 
the iriean rompany. Toronto, on

The Ideal Modern Town.
The Ideal town of the twentieth cen

tury Is thus defined by Lucy Maynar.l 
Salmon, A. M„ professor of history at 
Yasser College:

."A town with .glean streets, well 
sprinkled streets lined with well cared 
for shade trees.

"Streets and roads that are freed 
from billboards that are a stench In 
the community.

"Vacant lots now used as dumping 
places turned toll attractive square".

"Benches' along the roadside for 
weary pedestrians.

“Back yards that are visions at 
beauty Instead of eyesores.

"Window boxes that brighten dull 
walla and recreation piers oislhe banka 
ef the river dr lake!' * v J

“AU these make for patriotism as 
well as for civic beauty and right-our-

"If It Is true that the boy without a 
playground Is flather to the man with
out a Job we may well shrink from 
looking Into the future. Boy» and girls 
are turned loose ee the streets. Mis
chief. vice and crime result, and when 
these conditions become unbearable 
turn to the curfew aa a negative 

teas of dealing with conditions that 
ought never to have exltfied."

Miss Salmon also makes * plea for 
social reform. Bhe advances aa a con
trast to t$e existing aristocratic clubs 
a settlement plan which shall provide 
amusement and.offer Instruction to the 
"other half."

In her pleat for the neglected thous
ands In their hours of lets we Mies 
Salmon says:

"What remains for the other half of 
the community but the saloon, where.

some one has said, a man for five 
oenta may Join tfla most democratic 
elub on the face- of the earth. The 
rrecks of humanity are wrecks mainly 
hrough lack pf social Intercourse that 
aa had legitimate means of gratifica

tion."

Feed For Redaction Only.
I am In a hideous pickle. Here I’ve 

got nothing to eat, and the only thing 
I've got to pawn are my false teeth, and 
If I pawn them and bay something te 
eat, then I can't eat IL I never waa to 
each an awful fix In all my life.—Boe-
«MtJSJoSe _.

Cold on the Lunge.
~W« have seven children and have 

used Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
iad Turpentine for every one of 
them and with good results. We 
get four bottles at a time and find 
it a good remedy to break up, a 
oold on the lungs."—Mrs. IL D. Tur
ner, Broadview, N. W. T.

It ia expected that, in addition, tq. 
raising the pay of country poet mas
ters, the salaries of clerks in enjr 
postoffices and the ficre of in*pér
ora will be iocreaefid. .

FOR OÇTOBÇR IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL* CARTAGE CO M

162 Charlotte-st Telephones -(Bell) ??0, 
' 281, 270. (Machine)—270.
134 Aylmer sL Tel. (Belli 302.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS Sound ami dry. 
Kt- "»»i Iweweod e« moderate prices.

SAW UU8T Icemen end u there wanting 
Sew Tknt lor packing snd other purposes 
onn l.sve »nv qnutity desired ckesp.

LUMBER sen : 5HINGLEB—Send 
year log" to he cut In any desired dirnen- 
rkea. Oar Raw Mill is iu full ruunieg

MANN’S p•!Wriw^,,'Planing Mil.
CheesevBdx Furtory »i».t Portable Sew Mis v * '-DuMnSireeU Phone M166-N-7 I

The EMPIRE

An All Round Raise.
A man owning a double house sublet 

the half he did not occupy to a noisy 
tenant Such a racket was kept vp 

he notified the party to quit
» the matter with mef" he 

asked, much hurt In hls pride.
"Ah, you rates too much nolee all the

The Recognized Leader-
...PROOF...

The British Government, 680.
French Republie, Bniunlve Contract. 
Canadian Pacino Railway, BOO. 
Werehante Bank of Canada, fig,
Bank ef Montreal, 80.

And tinny others.

Only $60 Mad* Cmnm>“

The Williams Mlg. Co., u.m
MONTREAL.

■M'

Î
w
also be snore easily remembered by 
the general public where the boxes

Idea is considered by the cap
tains of. industry to be a good one 
ant) they decided to ask the city 
council to meet with the association 
at an early date and talk the mat
ter over.

It will be remembered that the ********** mom 4«*4-M4« »»*«to *********** ;

- ..

-r--------*
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MEAT LITTLE CLOAK.
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370 ts 
George-St. THE FAIR George-St.

etiwgiygge
Y EVENING REVIEW.ROUGH DA

d Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
PATRIMONY

Two things play s coh- 
tin «II matri- 

functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We ate pleased to ptoeide both, fur 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Titfany, or English anil the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depend» 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in . to, 14 and 18 carat We make a 
spacjaity of ihcse Rings and we invite

The License, we msy add, is at the 
fee of $a.oo.

W. At SANDERSON
COMPANY.

'•S"’
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GRATIFYING GROWTH
Jt m gratifying to learn from the 

aAMCAsment returns of the city fthat 
Peterborough is steadily^ forg
ing ahead. Of fate years thé spirit 
of advancement has been in the air» 
and nothing can check this thriving 
centre *0 long as each cftizei^carnaati- 
ly strives to do his or her share.

It has been said that figures, are 
an uninteresting study, but they arc 
a source of great satisfaction occasion
ally when shown on the'right side of 
a ledger or bank book, or in the “in
crease" column ol population, as
sessment, customs or other returns 
by which the stability nnd advanco- 
ment of a community is judged.

Peterborough now boasts of a pbfjktt~| 
lation of 14,962, which is a gain of 571.
An increase of this character is grati
fying. and at the saute rate of pro
gress Peterborough will be a city of 
fully 20,000 inhabitants when the. next 
decennial census is taken in 1911. *The 
gain in pdpulatiorc is larger than that 
of any other city in Ontario, except
Tmonto. Hamilton, London and ot- Telephone Co. Will not go Ahead
tuwa. In a few year, this place bid* 
fair, to overtake Kingston and Itoftive 
Brantford a cloae run for homers. 
Thy total taxable assessment this year 
i* $6,958,168, which nhow, an ad
vance of MH2.U1Î over last year. 
This iv another evidence that this ia 
the ••growing time” with Peterbor
ough. The business e.eaennment 
«how* a lead of *7,417 over last year, 
and the income tax increase amount* 
to lusts.

round number* It may be eaid 
that this city's population i* lfi.UW, 
and it* total -taxable uaeeaaturnt'*7,- 
««.«*1. Throe ligure» are convinc
ing, and show that with a lirm faith 
in the city's futaaro and cooperation 
and endeavor, llrie will continue to be 
the meet wide awake of all Canada’» 
smaller cities, one ot the »afe*t place, 
for investment, and the mort steady 
in_ expansion. iW* do not want a 
boom that eome day may result in a 
reverse, and, consequently a set back 
Helpful, solid and certain advjneta 
ape much better. They are lasting 
and eount tor more in,the long run. 
The Increases in the lent year do ' not 
apply tc. one section alone, but are 
evidenced in every Ward. Thi, make, 
the returns all the more gratifying, 
considering that one portion ol the 
municipality ip not growing at gbe 
expense ot another portion. The in
cita*** have been all around.

Rapid Tool Company, as comparative
ly few freeholders took the trouble 
to come out, losing heart and spirit 
ever the fact that the bigger indus
try bad reached a belated decision to 
les-Ve the eity. It both byltws had 
beeen vigorously talked up. they 
would no doubt have received the ne
cessary favorable vote.

The Consolidate Municipal Act, see 
70th pays, regarding “iron and smelt
ing works," to grant a bonus by 
munietpalitiee. it ahull require a 
rroe-th.’rd majority, is well as a 
majority of the qualified voters to 
validate such bonuses. In regard to 
bonusrV to other factories, sec. 366, 
cap. HI, says that a two-thirds ma
jority of the qualified voters shall 
Be required.

It is probable that the Rapid 
Tool Company industry, which will 
employ about twenty-five hands and 
expend $1^600 in plant and buildings 
Willi not itxive the city, as consider
able money has been expended an 
their premises in the east ward" 
The company asked for fldOO toward 
the purchase of a site, and a fixed 
assessment at tbs figure for ten 
years. It it understood that the city 
council may make application to the 
Ontario legislature at its next ses
sion to have the bylaw, which was 
voted upon yesterday, made valid, so 
that the concessions sought by the 
company, may be. legally extended to 
•them.

A record time for converting grain 
into bread has been established by 
a Canadian farmer sflys the New 
York Tribune, Wheat which was in 
the gheaf at three o'clock in the- af
ternoon was made into seroses before 
six o'clock. When operations began 

waggon stood in the barn with 
about half a load of. grain in the 
sheaf. Reside it was a thresher : 
connected with this was a gasoline 
engine. The. engine was started, the 
sheaves were fed into the thrasher 
and the grain was deposited in a bin. 
The,-power was then transferred Co 
the cleaner and the work of chang
ing the newly threshed wheat into 
flour was quickly carried through.

Conduit Supplies 
Sent Away To-day

With Underground Work Here 
for Seme Time

All the under ground apparatus of 
the Bell Telephone do. is being «hip
ped to outside points, owing to a 
shortage in the supply at . other 

lafees. One car load of ol*y conduit 
is being today sent to Ottawa and 
another to Toronto, while all . the 
tools, which were to hare been us
ed here, have been forwarded tt* 
Hamilton. It is not likely, therefore, 
that the under ground work will be 
undertaken in this city tor some 
time. The delay has been Occasioned 
by the failure of the city and com
pany to reach a mutually satisfact
ory agreement.

ARE ATTENDING 
NORMAL SCHOOL

Peterborough Students who are 
at Ottawa

An Ottawa paper publishes the. 
names of those who are attending 
the Normal School in that eity. and 
among them are noticed the follow
ing from Peterborough ; Florence 
Kerr, Margaret A. Moloney and Ste
phen McDonald. Celia Guirj, Ennis- 
more and Geraldtofe Shea and Helen 
Maud Young, of Norwood, are also 
in attendance.

When -the Normal school is built 
here it will no longer be necessary 
for students from this city to go 
to Ottawa.

RESULT OF BY-LAW VOTE
The rnult of the vj*e on the '■**- 

duet rial bylaw» is disappointing end. 
although troth of them carried by 
fairly large majorities, the number 
of ballots favorable to the indus
try is not large enough to secure 
fog them the coneeawoos granted, ex- 
eqrt by special legislation This 
means if the condition* «ought are to 
be fuirrilled it muat be by the ci>, 
obtaining legislative consent. A 
favorable vote of one-tibird the toil! 
pollable vote of the city, was re- 
qHired to make valid csoh bylaw. 
The total freehold vote pollable in 
the city i* about «Ml and. me-third 
of this would be about 750-t‘Iie num
ber necessary to carry the bylaws. 
In the Rapid Tool Company vote tire 
figures favorable wen' 353. and in 
the ateel Rolling Mills Company's 
proposition, .107. soi that about 400 
votes were lacking in each ease.

tilt, vole against the Rapid Toe! 
Company measure was only *0 and 
anjl uga'emt the Steel Rolling Mill*. 
7«I Ot course, Jbe vote in Lire last 
instance is ineffective, aa the com
pany have decided to locate else ■ 
wbrre. and notified tire council at 
the etowenth hour of their withdraw
al., iTbia. no *>ubt, materially ef
fect od U>« result regarding the

LIVE STOCK PRICES
Taranto Junction, Oet. l, 1906.

The,receipts of live stock at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 7f 
cars, consisting of 1,501; cattle, 142 
sheep, 7 calves and 1 horse.

The quality of cattle was fuir. 
Trade was steady. Import prices 
ranged froun $4.25 to $4.70. the bulk 
selling at 4.40 to 4.00. Export bulls 
sold at 3.75 to 4.25. Butchers prices 
for picked lots of Choice was 4.25; 
good from 4.00-to 4-25; medium 3.75 
to 3.90 ; common. 3.00 to 3.50 Batcher 
cows, 2.50 to*3Y5. Canncrs. AM to' 
2.00. Veal calves sold at 5.50 to 8.50. 
rer 100 llx. Milch cows and spring
ers at 30.00 to 55.00. Sheep and lambs 
export ewes, from 4.00 to 4.60. Bucks 
3.00 to 3.75. Spring lambs at 6.00 
to- 6.12 1-2. Hogs, selects, sold .it 
6 60; light, 6.35.

Buckingham. Quebec, with a popu
lation ol 4,00b. has never had an ex- | 
prrtw nervice. and neither the C.P.R.
or G. N. W. has telegraph ' office* t

'

Benefits of Milk 
Testing Associations

Quantity of Milk is Increased 
About 40 Per Cent—Cost of 

Feeding is Reduced.
The following letter on milk test

ing has been received from the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa 
and should prove of the greatest 
interest to the thousands of farmers 
in this district ;

Ottawa, Sept. 23. 1906.
Dear Sir.—Since January, 1906, six

teen cow1, testing associations have 
been organized through thé initia
tive of the Dairy Commissioners’ 
branch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture. Records are 
being kept pf the production of 4,- 
500 cows owned by the 350 members 
of these associations. The results 
will be tabulated ..and published as 
quickly as possbile after the season 
is finished. This is only the begin
ning of what should be a great na
tional movement for the improve
ment of the dairy industry in Cana
da. Sufficient data has been collect
ed already to show that there is no 
line of work in the whole range of 
dairy effort which is calculated * to 
increase the profits of dairy farm
ing to the same extent, as is this 
matter of'the improvement of dairy 
herds. In order to- serve the pur
pose properly the work of record 
keeping must be persistent and con
tinuous, and followed up by intel
ligent action on the part of own
ers of the cows in the matter of 
breeding and selection.

Our records show that the average 
yield of milk in Ontario and Quebec 
is not much over 3,000 lbs. of milk 
per cow per annum, yet we find 
herds of 20 cows and over that av
erage 5,000 Jbs. In every instance 

herds which show a hign average 
of production have been built up by 
just such methods as the cow test
ing associations are intended to pro
mote.

The members of the different asso
ciations have had an excellent .op
portunity of comparing the records 
from the different- sections, and Vlif- 
iereiit herds in the various associa-

Witb a view of promoting corres
pondence between the various mem- 
Oers of the associations, 1 am auth 
oriSed by the Dairy Commissioner to 
announce that the name and - post 
afflCeadd resa1 ol - the o.wner of any 
herd in the records will be given to 
any person who applies for. it to 
the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa. 
The idea is that members may learn 
froiti the owners of profitable herds 
as to the methods by which such sa
tisfactory results have been reach
ed. We think the correspondence idea 
might he very popular, included as 
a feature of this work. We. trust 
that owners of these first class herds 
wilt be good enough to answer such 
enquiries in a broad-mitidedr. and a 
iielpfpi -manner. ••*<•/-»....... -

It is to be hoped that the members 
nf the association will not become 
slack in keeping the records as the 
season advances, because it must-be 
remembered that unless a toll rec
ord for the whole milking period 
has been made, a portion of it -prill 
be of very little value.

Members of the associations must 
not overlook,, the importance of the 
feeding question. Till# has been 
touched upon but very little so far 
in this work, but eventually we hope 
to see careful .records kept of the 
amount of feed consumed by the

We take this opportunity of .again 
pointing out the desirability of the 
okners or managers of factories tak
ing an interest in this work and 
making the cheese factory or cream
ery the centre for further organiz
ation for the purpose of keeping re
cords and testing.

A large amount of correspondence 
has been received from individuals 
in localities where associations have 
not been organized, and many farm
ers are equipping themselves to do 
the te-iting on their own account. A 
copy of bulletin No. 9. entitled. “In
struction* for Testing Individual 
Cows.” will be sent to any qne who 
applies for it.,

Yo«*s very trulc.
CHA& F. "WII1TLF.Y 

In charge of dairy records
Approved,
_ J. A, Roddick.

Dairy Commissioner.

ANOTHER PLEATED SKIRT.

the various provincial institution® for 
the education and careblind 
and the deaf and dumb. The com
mission is said to {be lhe result? of 
many requests 1er a full Inquiry,, 
coupled with the desire of the Govern
ment1 to place itself in close touch 
with existing conditions and the gun
ning of the instibuftion*.

It U not improbable .thaft Mr. A- 
Russell Snow, of the legal firm of 

Beaty, Snow x Nasmith, of Torotitn, 
may be appointed by the Government 
a at he special commissioner.

Confidence In Dp. Chase.
Myf mother has kept Dr. Chaso’s 

Kidney Pills in the house :i» long I 
can remenibvr, and we. are all w* 11 
acquainted with their minis. I U v- 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders* and they always helped pie. 
Mother has had Dr* Lhasn’.s JtecvipA 

"Book for twenty years and l tell you 
that it i$> a good one.”—Mr. John
Mil'er, South Baitspring, B.C.

*0w

Mfixmaarvumfr
itlsscertetr

Itching* blot-
Efe tP the |iew ewi i 
,1*. Tee cm nee it i
if not <**, at a

or. cnaae a ointment.

Vagrants Told
To Leave City

Two. Charade» Were Before the 
Magistrate for Begging

At the foliee court this morning 
ilie session was a very brief, one. 
there being only one drunk and two 
vag. cases to dispose oT.

A If. Choate, a man with a broad 
English accent, was charged with
beiAg drtfihir and*disorderly. He 
pleaded guilty and was assessed 
and costs to 6e paid in five days.

Jus. Ilea vis and ltobt. Gibson 
were*botb arraigned on a charge of 
vagrancy and pleaded not guilty.

"Where do these men come from’ 
asked the magistrate.

"They tell me they have no home' 
recited the chief.
|"*"Beavis said they came here Mon
day and were looking for work in a 
lumber camp and were waiting to 
see Mr. Morrison. Beavis denied the 
Charge that be was begging for mo
ney, but afdmitted he had asked for 

.
His Worship gaie them 24 hours 

to get' out. of city and told them 
that if they were 1 lu*
would put them where they would 
not trouble the city for some time.

y

Evening Classes 
For Employed Boys

PROVINCIAL INSTITUTIONS
A’Tbronto despatch says is un

derstood that the Government will 
short!; appoint a special commission 
In inquire into and inxesligate Iho Qne „{ (Jjg jflos( Helpful COUrSCS 
conditions, conduct and operation of . .. .. M ~

* at the Y«MiVani
One of the most helpful of the 

course* in the Ÿ» M. G. A. evening 
clashes i» tlmt for employed boys 
Those who have had. to leave school 
within the pnsi two years, to learn 
a trade or engage in oilier work— 
without having a fair chance tc 
get* grounded in the common bran- 
cImvl cd study. Carefully prepared 
figures show that of thns class, two- 
th-irdn of those who are Ln the school 
at tweive, drop oui by fourteen.

The employed boys school opens at 
the Y.M.C.A. on B’vday evening of 
ties week. TBc subjects will be 

arithmetic, Hpellihg and w riting This 
«iehiool will nuet tyo evenings a 
week. The instructor is Mr. J. C- 
aSmith. who hah in i>ast years proven 
mi expert tan Imnddimg tlm coursé. All 
t-mployexl boys who wr*h it, should 
unroll before. Friday,

Gymnastics alono can never give 
that elasticity, ease and graceful 'fig
ure which comes Tjy Taking IfottistferV 
Rorkv Mountain Tea. Tea or Tab- 
h-ts, :t'i cents. 1

Ask your druggist.

LATEST JJEAN

, _ . 4777—A
Every lass needs a cloak and she wants it a la 

m* de just as welfas mother. A pleasing little coat 
skclched which is easily made. It requires no fitting 
and but the sewing of the underarm and shoulder seams 
to make it rea3y for collar and cuds. The double 
breasted style is liest for small wearers as it gives 
warmth and looks more sturdy. Several rows of stitch
ing are a nice finish for the cuffs and collar qnd front 
edges. A blue, red or white .cheviot, serge or broad
cloth would make this a warm and pretty coat, and the 
collar may be trimmed with a narrow braid if desired. 
For the medium size the pattern calls lor 2J 
44 inch material

Sizes—4 to 12 years.
Send address and 10c to the REVIEW OFFICE 

and pattern will be forwarded to you

t ’ ; ‘*f; ■

New Assortment of FANCY POSTAL ! j 
CARDS. Call and see them.

POST CARD

N.B.

Good assortment of

ALBUMS.
thin •• Ad en Thur

Bargains.
for Saturday1

F. CUB ITT, PRO PRIETO 8
W. A. WESTC0TT, *uu«M ; \

NEW AUTOMATIC 
PHONES IN USE

List of Additional Subscribe» 
and Their Nnmbere

New c^iids are being distributed to
day to the subscribers of the Cana
dian Machine^ Telephone Company. 
Over two hundred instruments have 
been installed by the company and 
ore giving splendid satisfaction.

Tim. 1041owing are the subscribers 
ifcoeutly added. It would be well to 
cut out the list for future reference;

317, Bradshaw, .Wm., grocer, Hun
ter and Aylmer streets.

38, ‘ Hr own, C. N., flour and feed, 
139 Hunter.

344, Brown, C. N., residence, 587
George.

157. Comstock A., furniture, 300
George.

90, Crane, John, residence, 303
Brock.

98, Calcutt Brewing & Malting Co. 
321, Doupe, P. B., residence, 364. 

Mark. S
353, FarfWifcéX laundry, 285 1-2*

George.
272, Graham, A., grocer, Aylmer 

and MeDonnel.
314, Hannâh, J. C., residence, Ste

wart.
63, Hatton, G. W , lawyer, 390

George.
397, Jones, R. N., residence, 462 

Char Lotte.
7, King, Mrs. R., residency, Park 

and Townsend. *
86. Mann, E. H., box factory, 

Dublin.
336. Matchett, M. W., residence,

84, Mervin, John, butcher, 234 
Hunter.

296. Morgan, Dr. J. A., residence, 
488 George.

308. McCallum, XV. J., restaurant, 
330 George.

118. MeCaltoehr, Dr. J. M., resid
ence. 202 Charlotte.

372, McGill. Benj., grocer, 108 Lake. 
393. Mc.Whinoie, R., #boe store, 

384 George-
210, McWhinnie. R., residence, 25 

Harvey.
230. 1Peterborough Machine Co.,

machine shop, George.
190, police station, Water and Sim-

Reid, G.A.^ Tesidencc, 253 Dow-

295, Richmond, J. L., phtotograph- 
•. »7 Hunter. .
4. Rosxel, G. I., Troidence, 517 Ste

wart. —' \_ _ .
383. Stroud Tea and Coffee Co., 

366 George. 1
196, Tullr, J. D., residence, 352 

McDonnel.
180, Tamer, J. J., * Sous, tenta 

and awnings, 280 George.
208. White and Gilleepie, grocers, 

336 George. i

Physical Culture
Classes Begin

Large Attendance on Opening 
Night at Y.W.C.A.

Miss Coventry commenced Tier 
gymnasium classes at the Y.W.C.A. 
A large number was present and 
classes were formed,tor the winter.

of the girls then took 
lesson o< the term. All 
witnessed it felt that they 
like to join the gymnas

ium. The Y.W.C.A. have every reas
on to believe that the classes, under 
Miss Coventry's able management, 
will prove a success and a great be- 

►f the young women 
this winter.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sizej

A. MCDONALD Estate

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS
/ 616 GEORGE STREET

COME HERB FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glass

Card and'Pins.
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings.
: Flags, Fans, Horns and Chinese Lantern 

Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 
Pins. "....

The Glass ol Fashion

GRAND fTBUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

V . Depart
Undeay, Orillia. Midland.) ll.40s.ro. 8Me.ro 

Hrav. uhufsi. North Bay,}
Stouf ville and Toronto.......... > 9.00 pro. . J81> m

Port Hope^ Toronto, Jxmdon,^ R20a m 1145 sTOon v„, iiinniiu,étroit, Cliicago A West,
boa rg, Mont neat ana kma ...} — 1 1

i '«"r-™- ■*»
•-indue.'* Loeal .... V..............

. 11ford,Mador1l
Itolkville, Kln*«vm. Mont > 
real and Eaat... ........real and 

Lakefield

h i , a m. 9.10 pro 
ft.10a.ra. lUOaro

R.40p.m. îfAlpro 
KMMlajn. 8.30 aro 
5.15p.ro. 12J0pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
KA8T A ESI VS

I li''"
Ottawa,

River, Norwood, Have-

Niirwood. llavehw*, KioKniun.
Monunal, Pofilei.d;

5 .15 p. m. 11.3ft a m 

ft OU a bi 7.10 p.m

518a.ro. UMam

Iz.iKlon, Detroit, Chi-iw Yom —..... . ll»18a.ro.
1 r- Ml p.mnd lot-

U-iulon. Detroit, CJlii,

N-;,:.;
North*

ÜÎ.28 a. m.
lUfiua. , AuOaro

Foe use at all wettregulaled bars
and dining tablei hi town ia that 
which hold» our inimHtble aad er

—...Be*. As *» adjunit to luncheon
dinner, or supper h a uxritlHed, and 
it is b, no mean» to be dapiaed when
drank alone, toe its own sake. Bet 
it ia a matchless Bear 1er a» the teal 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It Î4 the best hind el a 
tonic for the conrakacent of rick, 
and also a welcome drink far the 

' healthy.

CALCUrr BREIIIG UD 11LTUS GO.

mFOBTAHT NOTICE 

October Coal
t-U, per ten . 
Stare, per tee 
Chestnut, per tee 
No. 2 Knt, per tee 
CeeneL per tee 
Smithing, per ten - 7.00

Terms Ceeh with brier te eeeere ebetw

SCOTT &
no, m.

HOGG
'
sm

. ; i . va-,'-
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Something wrong with the 
breakfast? Seal Brand Coffee 

will right the wrong.
m

\
CHASE AND SANBORN

* 79 1

Before You Buy
Tafce a walk into i 
in real estate andhouse» tix«n $600 up — . --- -,i^otne good market g irflt-ns at right prices I arms 
in all parts of the country. We can salt you no matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Btmt Fhon. U

WBL BELL. Bpecisl Agent

RIVERDALE S. S.
ANNIVERSARY

On Sunday Afternoon Next 
Collection in Aid of Children’s 

Aid Society
The ann iversary services »l the Biv- 

inktlv Sunday sobeot will be held on 
BtXukij alUerooon next. October 7th. 
in the sobuol room. The service will 
be ooodnfcLed by Bov. W. "H. Munn-ng. 
paptor eg thfj Charlotte at. MebodM

uing. October 9th, 
wit hold an on-

On Tuesday even
the Suaifo' actorol ’ ■
wrtaeanent n cuooeetion with tbc 
*nnjversary services. W-Mob will oon- 

ol musk, soloo, necitNtiUus and 
Kvddreast -.. Alter the programme A as 
been rendered Igb re.'re.Him cats will

The re will be no admission lee" 
nbarged Uu. a adiver ooUeotien jwill 
be taken, Ute pro.'-e-kls oi wibob w.il 
be handed over bo the Childrm’a Aid 
6o*c:ettjs x v

It is exp ctod thkat qUte a nrumber 
lr-.un the . ay w.;l : - ",1 list mite. - 
11 sum : i, as buw-.-.s will leave the 
Dtiyteus street ihuixb on Tuesday 
evuiring at 7.30 o’otouk lor tbaBl ver
doie Sunday «bool. :

Slot Machines at
Railway Stations

Public Will Now Have to Pay for 
Local Telephone Calls

On account of outsiders using the 
telephones at both the G.T.R. and C. 
Jp.tt. stations to such an extent as 
to constantly interrupt the business 
of the railways, it has been found 
usees ary for the Beil Telephone Co 
to place Baird slot machines in toll 
booths in the general waiting rooms. 
The public will now have to pay five 
cents tor local calls and the regular 
rates for outside calls. The rail
way companies will henceforth re
serve the use of their own telephones 
for their own business.

Had Drowned Manr
A Brother Here ?

Mr. Ed. F.uney, the city’» night 
(vote b man is ha receipt ot a. letter 
from KinloBd. c email town which ie 
located near Kincardine, Ont, The 
letter suites ' that a men named

m'n V athtield. was drowned in -.-yt-
— 4*0» ut tiw vw;BHjrar-rasr'twn~

on Sept. 22, and it ie believed that ■■ 
lie had a brother residing he Peter
borough. The letter rea* in part aa 
follows : "A stranger was drowned 
in our lake a week ago. Sept. 82.
Nope ot hie relative* are known 
hero. IB* name ra Benjamin Oath- 
field. 56 years ol age. We believe 
ho had a brother 'in or near Peter
borough. Any information earn be 
went to Mr. Ed. Harrison, constable 
at Kinlons.

Big Preparations
For Norwood Fair

Citizens Subscribe Liberally To
ward This Year's Show

Norwood, Oct. 3.—Mrs. A. B. Green- 
hank hen returnee! home from 
few days* vie» to friend* in Lake- 
field aetd Smiths

The citiaros of Norwood have con
tributed «150 for the Norwood fair, 
the name to be need to encourage the 
breeding of fast horse*. On account 
of the handsome purse for speeding 
conaoeraoie fast company to ex 
pooled train Peter borougu. Voniy 
pool and ocher western punts Tne 
«nir.es to tile fair are routing in 
very feet, and secretary. Mr. J. E. 
Roxburgh expects the largest en
try lie- in the history of the exhibi- 
t.on. The fair will be held on Octo
ber * and 1UL

ILesrs. J. I’m lay * Son’s new 
ment factory ib fast neer.ng compte - 
t on, mat will be in ehupe tor the 
1‘rvnbyterhn concert on the evening 
ot the faix.

Mr. W. H. Stephenson will shortly 
move bib stock into the vacant store 
allai ted next door went of Mr. F. 
Anderson's barber shop. Peterbor
ough street.

Mr. F. II. Buck, ace of Mr. W. T 
Buck, ex-warden . baa gone tb 
Toronto to take up the s.udy of

Several of Norwood c liions went 
to hiUrelock on Suuduy night to hear 
‘ Tb/ Black Knight." Rev. Mr. Hec
tor. preach n the Methodist church.

Mr. A. B. Green bank attended the 
LiVrf eld fair on Friday last.

A iarge number from Norwood 
and tcmàty. attended the fair 
Peterborough last week.

Mr.- R. T. Scott delivered at the 
model room at the public school, 
nice piano, addressed to the principal, 
Mr. k H. Leighton.

The model school pupils have org
anised a literary society sod will 
likely furnish a grand concert at the 
clone of the term.

Miss M. Kirkpatrick of the public 
school staff, who was granted 
months' leeve-of-abseoce is expe 
home from the west Tuesday.

The' race track at the fair ground 
bos been levelled and pat in good 
•hope far the speeding events ot the 
fair, next Wednesday afternoon».

Mr. The». Morrison, who has been 
living at Trent River, for the paat 
two or three yeers has returned to 
Norwood and is in his own house

» Belmont street.
Tex Col lent or Mr. D. Mahoney la 

distributing hia celling cards which 
elate he will be around 
before Dee. Inf.

The board of education will meet 
on Mondhy evening next ie the arm
oury, High School.

The roof of the Norwood town hall 
fa being re-ehiwgled this week. Mr. 
Day. who has the contract, is push
ing the work along rapidly.

Mr. T. B. Finlay has just had a 
new* verandah put in front of h:

attractive and eels his fine 
oft to good advantage- The 

carpenter work was done by Mr H

Coates Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
Are Selecting a Site To-day

Messrs. Coates and Dunwoodie Left Toronto for This 
City This Morning With Hon. Geo. A. Cox-Com
pany Has Secured a Dominion Charter.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Canada is seen to 
have another big factory and a vil
lage beautiful. The factory, 1100 feet 
long, ia to be built and operated by 
the Coates Manufacturing -Company, 
of Canada, Limited. The village is to 
be christened Goatesville.

The company has a Dominion chaTrf 
ter, and the president is Henry 
Coates, of Perth .Scotland», and the 
vice-president and managing direct
or is Joseph Dunwoodie, of Glasgow. 
They leave Toronto this morning in 
company imh Senator Cox to /elect 
a site of 100 acres at Nassau, pear 
Peterborough, 4 *

The company will 'manufacture 
tapestry and axminster carpets. It 
will also operate a large lithograph

ic plant for advertising .purposes and 
other industries.

Adjoining the works will be a mo
del village for the* operatives and 

«their families. The main building Is 
to be 1100 feet'long and two storeys" 
high, with an ornamental three-sto
rey office building.

Messrs. Coates and Dunwoodie 
have been in Canada for about six 
weeks. They sail for Scotland on ti*e 
Empress of Ireland on Friday, but 
Mr. Dunwoodie will return in a few 
weeks. Mr. Coates, too, will soon re
turn and both gentlemen will take 
up their residence at Peterborough. 
Mr. Coates is the son of the J>.te An
drew Coates, who founded the Am
erican branch of the great thread in
dustry known as J. W. Coatés. Lim
ited, whose chief works arc in Pais
ley, Scotland, with branches all over 
the world.—Toronto World. , . • —

SUFFERED FOR YEARS ms™ «PELVIC DISEASES.
Robust Women Who Owe Their Restored Health and 

Usefulness to Pe-ru-na.
Read the Letters ef Grati

tude From Women Who 
Have Been Benefited 

By Dr. Hartman’s 
Advice.

A Multitude ef Such Letters 
Are Received Every Year.

A TYPICAL LETTER-

Hn.C
wiMM

Carry Paduazi, Lina tad, N. D*k„

Aldermen do not Favor Latest
Request of Board of Education

Think People Should be Asked to Grant the $ai.ooo Re
quired to Build the Collegiate—Council Has Other 
Interests at Stake—Will Have to Make Grants for 
Public Schools.

Everyone realises ttist the city 
needs a new collegiate institute and 
the people expeet that a respectable 
building will be erected. The ques
tion 1i** beee.1 talked ot tor years, 
and ever/one understand» it and 
knows pretty well what stand they 
will take. There is little doubt but 
whs* the bylaw tor «21,000 would 
carry without trouble K submitted 
at the proper time, j For instance. 
Had the two factory bylaws been 
prepared and all three submitted 
ymterdny. all three would lieve car
ried. Or it the collegiate bylaw, is 
submitted at the January elections 
it will carry. But the council can
not, morally, take upon themselves 
to grant money lor a proposition 
which the people have already dealt 
with, and expeet to deal with again- 

The counoil ban already granted 
«35.(100 ter the new public school. It 
will also have to g rapt «12,000 tor 
the enlargement ot the north ward 
school this year, and h» a year ot 
two at the latest have to grant $10,- 
ooo or $12,000 to enlarge the west 
ward school. ....

Some members of the council feel 
thht the people would not stand for 
it The board ot education should 
have brought an the collegiate in
stitute proposition early, or else, 
leave it now unitH the tiret of Jan
uary; and get the north ward school 
money provided tor.

In add*ion the council has several 
other interests at stake, which will 
mean money bylaws and it they 
make grant* ot large sums for 
schools without going to the pepole 
the people will turn down the ifttaer 
matters which are U equally as 
much importance. The school mon 
ey will come anyway.

At the next meeting of the com- 
m?ttee of the whole council, it ia 
probable that members at the 
board of education will address the 
aldermen, and the whole question 

will be settled as to whether the 
counoil will grass! the «21,000 or sub
mit It to th* people.

There ie now, betare the city coun
cil a proposition whioh is of great 
importance to the ratepayers and 
eltisens generally, and the probabil
ity in that there will be a warm 
debate at the next meeting ot the 
committee of the whole council.

The board ol education have com
pleted plane for a new collegiate in
stitute. end they require «21,006 
more in order to put up a building 
on Central Park, which will meet 
the needs, end also be Creditable to 
the eity. The board baa now «4ft- 
000 and the total coat of the building 
* «61,000.

The proposition ia that the city 
council grant the additional «21,000 
without going to the people. The 
solicitors for both the board of edu
cation and the cKy council have stat
ed that-the council has the power 
to make the grant it they wish to do 
lo. The board ot education ie par
ticularly anxious that the council 
should do so. and thus give 
them their money sooner, and enable 
them to get it mush easier than if 
a byljtw was subunit tad

The eity council, however, is not 
favorably inclined toward the pro
position. Several oi the most pro- 
maient members, have expressed 
tbemaeelves privately, that they can
not support the idea. As one aider- 
man. who ia closely associated with 
the financial end of the city's busi
ness. this morning stated, the board 
of education submitted a bylaw to 
tlw people for a large grant, («60,- 
UO0) and had it turned down. There
fore it i* necessary to submit the 
smaller amount to tty people also 
Had the council been asked to .dual 
with the larger amount without go- 
mg to the people, then the council 
could deal with the «mailler request

“I take pleasure in telling you that 
through your wonderful medklœ I 
am entirely cured, of catarrh of the 
stomach and Del vie organs. u.

“I was so rundown on amount of my 
lllnees that I could no longer, attend to 
my housework. I could not eat or 
sleep and had terrible pain In my beck.

“1 took Parana and in five months I 
was well. I have not felt ao well tor a 
long time.

“I wish everyone who la slek would 
take Parana and thus rerover their 
health.

“I have Parana In the house con
tinually. X thank you for all that you 
have (tone for me.”

A Medicine ef Merit.
Mias Katie A. Washer, M0# Prentice 

street, Louisville, Ky..writes:
"Am my experience bee been to 

favorable from the ose of Peruna, / 
anbetltatlagly atate that I believe that 
HI*a medicine of nnqueetloncd merit 
for all the III* that we women entier

“1 find that it strengthens and In
fuses new life Into the system, aod 
whenever I feel rundown or over-tired, 
sfewdoèee of Peruna will strengthen 
me sgain.”

r*M< • Friend Ie Need Pa va.
Mrs. Florence Altkene, 1104 Front 8t., 

Toledo, Ohio, writes :
"Peruna cured me of catarrh of the 

utero*. I took about tour bottle* when 
I aotleed an Improvement end five 
bottle* cored me.

“1 do no* know what I would have 
been like to-day had I not obtained 
Peruna, tor I waa In a terrible state.

“I had pain» all over and waa cross 
and Irritable. I waa losing hope of ever 
being well again.

"lam to-day a well women after cof
fering for aloe month*. / cannot tall 
yon how happy / taef, hot you will 
know.

“Parana la the beet medicine on earth.
“My husband U now taking it and I 

Will always keep Parana In my house.
“Peruna la the beet friend I ever had. 

It cured me.”

'

ÏX <f'< li
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Carry Peaux:
Linstao,—

Zl»i
N.Oak. ,

r^R5 frosty
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America ,» the Land ef Nervous
Women.

The majority of women are nervous 
because they suffer from some' form of 
pelvic catarrh.

The greatest obstacle In the way of re- 
eovery le that they do not understand 
that catarrh la the main aonree of their 
Illness.

Women who are In doubt as to their 
alimente should write to Dr. Hartman, 
President of The Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus,Ohio, who will give their let
ters prompt attention, without Ararge.

Lduisv

" Miss Ann» McGinn,161 Plain street. 
Providence, R. I., writes:

“I wish to let you know of the goo* 
your medicine has done for me.

“I hsd what the doctors sailed heart 
trouble. I had been doctoring 1er a 
year before I tried your Peruna.

“I got a bottle of year Parana end ’ 
after a week’s use of II I began to feel 
better. I could not eat, sleep, or work, 
but 1 have at last found that the medh 
cine that will cure me la PeranaJ*

Forty-five NeW I MUST HAVE CHEAI> P0WER 
Engines for G.T.R.

New Normal School Will
Be a Handsome Structure

Fife, and Mr.
painting.

R. Pst tor so» tid bbe

litoek Ilictra iOf tne Public Works Departments, 
Brought the Plans and Specifications to Peterbor
ough Yesterday—Sit^ for the School was Visited.

Mr. Lundy’s House 
Entered by Thieves

Local Cases in
Osgoode Hall

Waters vs. Allen.—C. Swabey. for 
8efeadant, appealed from order of 
local judge at Peterborough dismiss
ing motion for particular* of etat- 
ment of claim. T .J. ?W- O'Connor,, 
for plaintiff, contra. Order varied Vj. 
requiring 'particular* ot the pi ires 
where tne acts complained of were 
committed. Cost* here and below to 
ba eixts in the ruuSa.

Collier ve. Mein: a.—Judgment <L) 
on motion by defendants to set aside 
order for ser rice‘out side of the juris
diction of writ of summons and (or 
eerrlce upon Barber as manager far 
them at Peterborough. Order made 
allowing defendants to enter a. ron- 
tditional appearance. Costs in the 
cause. Grayson Smith for defend
ant». W. H. Blaks, K.C., tor plain
tiff

WEDDING BELLS
KENN EDT-MICHELS.

X quiet wedding took place thie 
Inorning at nine o'clock, at the Pres
bytery, when Bev. Father Kelly un», d 
in marriag. Mr. Joseph Hilliard Ken
nedy, eon of Mr. John Kennedy, of 
Hope township, to Miss Laura Mich
els, ot Hope township. Mr. Albert 
Michels, brother of the bride, assist
ed the bridegroom, while the bridée-' 
maid woe her sister. Miss Agnes Mich
els. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy will re
side la Hope township. ; i I

I

Gold Watch asd Aboat $250 ia 
Money Stolen

The handsome residence of Mr. J. 
J. Lundy, east eity, was entered on 
Mondhy night snd its oweer relieved 
of * solid gold watch, ind about 
«250 in cash. (

An attempt was mads to enter the 
residence ot Mr. John Weir, corner 
of Burnham and Sophia streets, the 
some evening, but the marauders 
wore frightened away by the in
mate* being aroused, when « window 
wes rained. It ie believed the same 
parties secured sn entrance to Mr. 
Lundy's place, through a window 
that waa raised, and going to Mr. 
Lundy’s bedroom, they secure^ hia 
watch and the money.

The watch was in Mr. Lundy', 
vest. He prised, it highly, a* » wa. 
a gift to him from his mother and 
was suitably engraved. Tbc money 
—«256— was in an eve lope in the in 
sdc pocket of hi* coat, which was 
hanging near the head of the bed. 
Mr. Lundy was net aroused from bis 
slumber and was not aware of his 
loss until the next morning. The 
door, whteh was unlocked waa found 
open. Mr. Lundy heiev-, that the 
this.v#s get in by «he window 
and eecaped by the door. ’

——--------------—TV
The Bell Telephone Company Rave 

purchased the private line between 
Singhampton, Glen Huron and Ihin- 
troon.

The condition of Deputy FostimaMer 
J. H, Little, of Guelph, 9s worse. Sod 
little hope hi* held oat for tils re
covery. .

Chief Architect Hicks ol the publie 
works department, Toronto, wa* in 
the eity yroterdhy and brought with 
him the plana and specifieut ions for 
the new normal school to be erected 
here. He left the plan* at the office 
ef Mr. W. G. Ferguson, chairman ol 
the Board ef Education. Mr. Fergu
son «a eat dl town and baa not yet 
eeen them. Mr. H‘.ck. visited the 
site far the school at Dixon Park 
and » te understood was favorably 
impressed wifi, the loeetiesi.

A Review representative saw the 
plana this morning. They are most 
complete in every respect and it -Is 
readily aaen that the building will 
b» .» eplend* structure and an 
ornament to the city. It will be 
th*e stories in height with a apa- 
ciotis and well-arranged basement.

kir. Hicks also brought along the 
specification, in order that local con
tractors may get an idea of what 
will be required, . They take up 
about twenty page* of closely type
written matter aod explain every
thing most cloeely-

- THE NORMAL SCHOOL. " 
The new school will be 110 feet 

long and 78 feet wide. It will be 
built of red brick with scone founda
tion. There will be three entrances, 
a man entrance at «* free» of the 
building and two aide entrances. 
These will he handsome im design 

d Will be in keeping with the 
architectural beauty of the reel of 
the building. A iewer will be erect
ed *1 the front of the building 
w«eh„wui give it an imposing #p- 
pearanee. The tide and raer views 
are also very handsome Without 
doubt the Normal school when com
pleted will bo one of «* most at
tractive buddings in the city.

THE BASEMENT.
In the tneemeot on* of the pr'n- 

oip*l rooms will be the gymnasium 
whinh will be 47 by 66 feet in sis*.

There will also be three large rooms 
to be wed fur manual training. • 
men's lavatory, janitor's room, boil
er room, foal vpult mad fun room 
The» will all be <commodious apart
ments amt equipped as required.

GROI N'D FLOOR.
On the ground floor there will be 

three class rooms, two ot them 26 by 
23 feet, and the other 24 by 31 feet. 
There will be a library and reading 
room 27 by 47 fret) and two cloak 
rooms, one 11 feet 6 inches by 33 feet, 
and the other 13 by 23 fept. Provieil» 
is made for a principal's room, 14 
by 16 feet, and a secretary's office 11 
by 20 feet. A hall, » feet wide, will 
extend the entire length ot the build- 
ing, and there will be a cross hall 
ten feet wide.

SECOND FLOOR
On the second lloor provision ia 

made for two class rooms, one 26 by 
S3 feet, and the other 24 by 31 test. 
The lecture room will be on this floor 
and will be 27 by 47 feet. Thq labor
atory .also on this floor, will be 26 
by 38 feet, and connected with » will 
bi a room for stowing apparaios, 
18 by 23 feet. The remainder of the 
space is taken up by a male teachers' 
room 20 jby 26 feet, and a lady teach
ers' room of about the same sise, a 
latitory and janitor’s room.

THIRD FLOOR ,
Over one half the space

on the third floor will bo ta
ken up by the assembly ball. This 
will be fitted with a Mage, retiring 
rooms, and all necessary equipment. 
The remainder of the apace 'will be 
taken up by two domestic science 
rooms, and an art room.

Provision is made for sn up-to-date 
heating and ventilating system.andln 
abort, the building will be right np to 
the mark in every, respect.,

The roof will be a limber one. snd 
is designed so as to add to the beauty 
of the building. - . . >,

Charles Hurd, ot Ham 
combed to injuries reeei 
one week age.

allton. 
ve» in a fall

Most Powerful Machines on the 
Continent.

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Owing to satis
factory tests having been made in 
actual service, the Grand Trank rail
way have placed an order with the 
Locomotive & Machine Co., of Mon
treal, for fifty-five netar Richmond 
compound consolidation engines, to 
be delivered as soon as they are 
turned out, and all to be ip Aervice 
on different divisions of the system 
before January 1 next. They are 
powerful machines, as large as any 
on the continent, except those used, 
in the heavy mountain service, and 
are 40,000 pounds heavier than the 
compound freight engines that have 
been .used as standard on the Grand 
Trunk in the past. The Richmond 
compound was decided upon in pre
ference to the simple angine on ac
count of practical tests having 
shown that engines of this class ef
fect a saving of from 20 per qpnt 
to 25 per cent, in fqel, without any 
corresponding increase in cost ot 
maintenance* These engines have a 
calculated tractive power of 36,000 
pounds, and haulage capacity of 5,- 
723 tons in freight cars on a level 
track at a normal speed and a iiaul- 
age capacity of 1,300 tons on a one 
per cent, grade. They will haul from 
350 tà 400 tons more than the stand
ard mogul engines. The siac of the 
cylinders of these engines Is 22 1-2 
inches by 35 inches by 32 inches ;the 
driving wheels are 63 inches in dia
meter. The total weight of engine 
and. tender is 354,500 pounds. The, 
cataeity of the tender is ten torfe 
of coal and 7,000 gallons of water.

DOWNER’S CORNERS
x. LODGE FLOURISHING

Orangemen Had Enjoyable Time 
Last Night

Downer’s Corners L.O.L. had s 
busy night at their regalsr lodge 
Toesday evening.

Worshipful Master Bro. Ritchie 
was in the chair. He was supported 
by Rev. A H. Brace, who acted aa 
chaplain lor the «cession.

Four application» for membership 
received favorable ballots. One mem
ber received ,tbe Orange Degree aod 
three were raised to the Royal Arch 
Purple. On motion the lodge will 
meet on the first and third Tuesdays 
in the month until farther notice.

A good deal ef routine business 
was tut through. The purchase of s 
big drum by ont ot the brethreo pr*t 
sanctioned by the lodge.

After close of business, tables were 
laid, tea and coffee serve* and a 
good sr read enjoyed. Downer'» Corn- 
ners' Lodge is alive and forging 
ahead. ,

To the Editor ot tihe Review 
" Sir.—Alderman MeWitliajma at the 
council jnretidg on Monday night 
made the futile attempt lo throw the 
riHpiuisibiliry on Mayor Best l-.r (lie 
steel corporation locating elsewhere, 
hut before1 he took his seat lie-com
pletely exonerated1 that gentleman by 
declaring that it was owing 4» tho 
non-completion of the Trent Valley, 
Canal, and, consequently, the high 
freight rates on roal and raw mater
ial. The lact of the. matter is—canal 
or no canal—ao lung us such hindr
ances aa Alderman McWilliams 
stand in the way of cheap power as 
advocated-by Alderman Ball, so long 
will we have to l.iv,. ilu-slur of Pe
terborough capitalists Becking else
where for their 'sites.-' 1

Yours, etc., , . f
RATEPAYER 

Oct. 3rd, 1906. I

’ Charles Pettlford, e prominent 
Guelph resident, died at tlhc Guelph 
General Hospital.

FORTY MILLION 
FEET OF LUMBER

At Alymcr, Que, on Fire and 
There is Utile Chance of 

Saving it
Â despatch from Ottawa states 

that -the Fraser Piling Grounds at 
Aylmer. Que., on which there are 44,- 
006,000 feet of lumber is an fire and 
there is little boy* of saving mash 
of it. The fire started this morning 
about the time the mill opened aod 
la believed to have been incendiary. 
The firemen were working hard but 
were badly handicapped by * lack 
of water and the tire waa gaining 
rapidly. The lumber is insured, but 
the loss will be a heavy one. ,

Write for hye’-eleetlona in Quebec 
County and St. John’., and Jberville 
havp been issued, ffgenination», Oct. 
16th ; polling, Oet. 2Jrd.

FHSHBB

Through another injunction by the 
Guelph A Goderich Beilway, excava
tion is stopped on law G.T.B. at 
Goderich. .

US!

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

M Seen the New

OVERCOAT
WE want every young mna In this 

City to see It. It's certainly a 
twenty. Drop hi aw «ay and 
see thie heniUoeee new comer 

In Overcoats If you want "the" Coat 
you'll certainly leave your overcoat 

«.money here. Its by all odds the smart
est coat that haa been oftered the trade 
for many a day. The tailoring and the 

1 fabric 1» the limit of lae overcoat pro
duction while the new cut la the

You sra always as welcome to look aa to boy. It affords us pleasure 
to «how our garments,

$12, $14, $16 and $18
The price however is meaningless until you see the coat It# the 

coat at the price .that tells the story, and our highest aim ia to give
satisfaction. .

Lang & Maher, Clothiers and Fami tears ta Has who

. :
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PROBABILITIES
Light to moderate easterly «iode, 

fair today and on Thursday, station
ary or a little higher temperature.

Fill’S PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

WHEN FRIDAY COMES
WITH IT COMES THE

Golden Lion Store’s
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BARGAIN SALE
Anyone who has bought at these Sales will not need to be told to 

keep these days open for the Sale. Who Wouldn't be glad to save 
when you can do it like this ?

=P
TO RENT

A good FARM time to the city TO RENT, 
cellent soil and splendid water or '
Would make* choice grain farm, oi

ttSSSh"3

200 BLACK SATEEN PETTICOATS QÛ
. 00 Sale Friday «04 Saturday at ^

A manufacturer’s clearing lot, specially purchased for you. Good quality 
Sateen and Roman Satin. Made to sell at from $1.25 to $2.50 each. 
Stylishly made with ruffles and tucks Q A

On Sale Friday and Saturday only at, each *0»

\ YD WIDE FLANNELETTE 10c
Pretty Stripes and Color combina 
lions; made to sell at 12 i-2c 1A 
Friday and Saturday,per yd • IV

ENGLISH BRASS FINS
6 PAPERS FOR 10c

.10Regular 5c Paper * 
Friday and Saturday, 5 for

TABLE NAPKINS 50c DOZEN
Table Napkins, good sise 

designs, worth 75c
Friday and Saturday ,50

FACE VEILINGS 5c YARD
ne lot assorted colors. Worth 
c to 50c yard - c

:urd#y, Card , 1 Friday and Saturday, Yard ,V

LADIES' TAILORED SUITS 110.00 Æ
7 Only Ladies' Grey Homespun Tailored Suits, Eton Coats, neatly- 
made Pleated Skirts. Lined throughout. Reg value $15.00 IA AA

Friday and Saturday IUbVV

SAFETY I00IS IfflSIeM
1 Black Safety Hooks and Eyes, 

regular 5c Card
Friday and Saturday, Card , I

LINEN THREAD 5c SPOOL
Black only, regular 10c 

Friday and Saturday, Spool .5

HDIFS 7 FOR SHc
andin
.25

Hemmed Linen Finish Handker
chiefs, regular 5c each 
Friday and Saturday, 7 for

BRUSH SKIRT BINDING 2c Yd
Black only Wool Brush Binding, 
regular 7c yard 4%
Friday and Saturday only. Yd %£»

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
. OoMMt VloHolet»

4 OILY CIRAI SILK WHISTS 
$8.98

Ladies' Cream Japanese Silk 
Waists, allover lace yokes. Reg. 
value $5xx> n nn

Friday and Saturday Oo VO

LACS INI CURTAIN NET lit
Good qu§3 Wash Net, edged 
insertion lace. Reg. 15 and 18c 0 0 

Friday aiid Saturday, Yd ,11

fffiTE CURTAIN VUSUN VM
36 inches wide, pretty lace stripes 
and figures. Regular value 12 l-2c
and. 1 $c A J O
Friday and Sat, Yard «V 1 *Lt

BROW! NECK FRILUNC Oc
Brown Chiffon Neck Friltings: reg. 
value 25c and 35c yard C

Friday and Saturday, Yard .V

6 oitly extra heavy Tapestry Cov
ers, 2 yards square. Colors Red, 
Green and Blue. Regular value, 
$3S® O AO

Friday and Saturday mreKJ 
—

ENGLISH SHEETING 26c Yd
Extra value Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 
regular price 30c earn»

Friday and Saturday, Yd

2 VELVET RUG SNAPS, $25.00 FOR $16.50
I Pehet Dug, 8 ft * 11 ft
Fawn grounds. Pretty design. Reg.
price $25.00. To the first cus-
‘“pridty or Saturday 16,50

| Velvet Itig 181-2 ft *12 ft
Rich Crimson ground. Blue and 
Green Oriental design. Regular 
price $25.oo»e>ffcred g/> rA 
Friday and Saturday 10,01!

TAPESTRY CARPET 42c
New designs and colorings. Reg- 
value 55c to 60c a a

Friday and Saturday • *"

Extra Heavy Union Carpet 38c
One yard wide and reversible. One 
piece only at this price. - Regular 
value 50 aa

Friday and Saturday, Yd »0O

QM
883 George Street.

0,

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

WÊKÊÊÊÊtm
the preiniees 

would be very

torenta farm, thisooe sfiouid interest you.
Two comfortable Houses to reut in city. Central.

FOR SALE
Our llet o4 Houses for eele in thkolty ia cflOt for 

your inspection at say time. Should you be open 
to purcliaae, we invite you to have a look to see if 
we hare not a property to suit your requirements.

Our list of Fama is exceptionally good at ilte 
present time. We Lava some of the best Farms in 
the county to find purchasers for, ami many of Htese 
Farms are wiling at low figures.

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Life, Plate Glass and Accident Insur

ance Companies are of the best British and Cana
dian Companies in the world. We guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would be pleased to answer 
any enquiries as to rates, etc.

i. J. McBAIN â SON
Weal Estate aed Iiseraece Agents.

Office Cvr. Slmcoe and GeorgaaU. Phone 454

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and rinse iantrurtinn in all braediei from 

beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twehty 
mperior teachers, offering all the advantages for * 
borough musical education.
Syllabus and foil information mailed free c 

ifSBeedos.
RU ERT GLIDDON.Mueisal Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

voice rroaoctttw sjis otnging, p 
... ‘ Garda.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva
a——- # a,rt *-,xery 01 wtuiic, fcipiiiiuhh p.

W. E. McCANN
Manor OraduaU Taranto Conservatory of 

Mutie
<t cholniu®erof Methodist

Teatiior of Plano, Voice noil Theoiy. Addi Mevemoagb Oosservaipnr of Muaic. PMortnuunah,

Studios -Oeniervalery of Mafic, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Untie. To-

USB LAURA A. BRODIEAN
Toucher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AMD CHOIRMABT0R BT. 

ANDREW'H CHURCH.
IKAÇHEK Stone Vük» Onltnrf, Harmony nnd 

(.'ompototlnn (Wtol aneMtooMwa to both 
nnend partie nnd Wglaneia PnpU.pinp.ntini Ær

-------------~------------------

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of Plano. Harmony

Miss Wllhelmine Qompricbt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

h— A...,. Towuilo PiAnaanialnru of MusisVroBosw e vrvnia vonayrvoaof j —1 ^neo.n.

T0AOHBB or HAKOBiXSOBT aad THSO*T
SSI A flow. Strati.

MB. GEORGE COLLEE
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Haring studied Staging with eminent 
teachers In Franca, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive puptla Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

ET8M0IOB6H COLLEGE OF MUSIC
IS t'WlOS WITH _

The National College of Music, London, Eng,

Principal, MRS. W.J. MORROW
Gou> Msdallirt, F.K.CJI.

Tliis «Moot offere a timroogh Musical ethical Ion 
in ah its brobebe* of wical, pianoforte, v<w» pro
duction, breeihiug. harmony, theory, r.winter{hV * 

Pupils liaw the privilege uf receiving Ihplni 
id «Schblarehtp* from Ihe National ( 'oilege, L 

don, Rag.
Term* no application to neat wcreUtfy. 
ODL1.BOK-43? Uewiiioat. corner Brock-*

ALARM
CLOCKS

See tBè latest, the M Must get up ” clock. 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
arty awa kening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Oar docks ire 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modem construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO; NtMlisapiTointratnls with our 
docks, 'tÿ- > i

Schneider
JEWBLLBI and OPTICIAN

T Ofi tear*
NlGHOl

^ Apply at once to

ABB YOU MAKING 88008.83
it to beta* d.MK wiUi oar tixvto. 

Work n pltiMuu, npntouf —
O. HARHHAI.I. A CO , Lnadoa.O.I

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen winUd for 

Igomo Comm or. lu Company, Sault Stn 
Mario; Ont. Highest wegee paid. Man 
deepetehed every Friday until Oat 15th 
Apply to DEO. J. CHALMERS. MI Water 
Street or P.O. Sea SSI. City.

TO BENT
STOREHOUSE, 
O slreebi. with ral

Rimcoe and Betbune 
-- afreet», wltii railway aiding. Apply to Adam 
Hall. dtf

Jhkn

BICYCLE TAKEN
PIOM FRONT OP REVIEW OFFICE, W^nm-...........F rout

Inf
be

day mooting an E and l) Biycle. 26 inch frame.
It ura ja pSd^ to^||S™egg||5eg*Ntwo places with lire tape. 

" nts to Réview Office wiU

DENTISTRY.
DR. W. C COWAN

Graduate of Chicago.College of DenUl Sur
gery, wishes te announce that he has opened 
iis Dental Office at 168 Brack St., and is pre 
pared to render professional aemces. -U

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTION A L IrOCAUTY.

Near Street Care and near Jackwm Park 
Imt Î2, B and wmth Dwbiin and W. George ala. 

avtug fronlajiMioo Dublin. Gilchrist and Paik-sta. 
of «59 feet, in 9 large building lota, or as desired.

Prices here *150 up SmaU iwyment down 
balance to anil. Particulara from

OBO. T. LEONARD,
- Oagnode Hall, Toronto, and

LIN DBA Y * MIGHT.

ROOFING
/•It aad Orsvel, Cement, Iron 
■lot, us Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEQ. MAITLAND
OCNC0AL ROOFER

Phone I

MONEY TO LOAN
Thu Hamiltonnr Collegefor Con sci vatr

store, 168 Charlotte street.
T. HURLEYHenna Sr.

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into onr office before you buy anything 
in real estate amt see,our list of po-i«-n.v We have 
huuare frofit *6Wup to *8deu. 1x>ir from *150 up. 
Some good market gardens at right price* Faroe 
In ail parts of tiiie nmntty. We can suit you no 

liter what you waul.

A. BROWN & CO.
Wtim Suwt I

WK. BILL Spmtol A «ni

- NEW -

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Qeorgre St.

We am doing the farm trade. I hiring Scpterrn 
ber we were aoceeanful jn chwlng out no le* than 
six farm*, ranging in urines from *5,tti04o a
total turn over Of *34,4)00 lu farm lands In one month ; 
not a bad recerd. We hare alanwdd wvcral city 
properties* What we can do forWi. rs wo can also 
do byr you. Farmer* give os a trial.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Real EitaU Owkfs, 4*6 Georg* Street 

C. BLEWHTT W. O'BRIEN

More Inquiries 
For Their

“Drap Diane
The Queen of

Dress Fabrics

THE STORE THAT NEVER MSAWWTS

SILKS
That are Sold with a
fiimrantee. are the
Silks we Sell

"If you went, good ilependihle Silk, golo.^CremWi 
showing of Silks is replete with «II the newest »nd suple wenves. Every 
yard is guaranteed satisfactory. ,.
SILKS FOR SHIRT WAIST SUITS in the new Pekin atr.pt ; bi

I test quality Italian Taffeta ; shades of Mulberry,
Browns, Blues Greens teds etc 
“SPECIAL”.........................A.....................

COLORED TAFFETAS in fall tinge of stades, including
White and Cream
“SPECIAL”.....................................a • *............. .

COLORED LOU 181 NE ia all the new and staple shades ;
very popular for Shirt Waist Suits 
“ SPECIAL”...................... ....................................

M

This beautiful and rich hanging Fabric is 
well named “ The Cloth of Pian*»” for it is 
fit for a queen It is LonJoa shiunk, will 
not shrink or spot ; principal shades of Mul
berry, Mud Greens, Browns, New Blues, 
Reseda, Olive, Black. Only one Dress 
Length of each shade. Ask to see it ih our

PpPUI-AR
PRESS.GOODS

PPPAqTWENI

BLACK SILKS
Among the “ leaders” are :
BONNET* “KMI DE *•»"-*« S» wi«b««t « p«,-.d,pubk

for Waists, Skins oc Suits. W.U not cut or | w/\
cress. I .nil
OUR PRICES .....................-................MSe le * w

1.00
....... .......................05C to

CMIFF0H TAFFITU-An id«i suk for shin w.i«
Suits, Waists, etc
OUR PRICES .......................75c «nd

L0U1SINES............................................70C, 01-CO. X «5
SATIH NAIVEUEAUI AHO SURAHS 0Qc, 70c. Si oo 
SATIH DUCHESSE • ;.............................. .......pi OQ. »! »5
ROYAL AIMDRE-A close riml to the •• Pe«u de Soie”, ARMURE-A close ,!»l to the " Pleau de Soi,” f .A

£o<.(l wearing qualities,Imt more elegant in sppe*»- I
re. SPECIAL*........ .............  ....... ——

TRENT CANAL
IMPROVEMENTS

Will be Made at Lindsay,Victoria 
Road and Bnrleigh Falls

•Yesterday** Lindsay Post say«:-^Mr, 
J. II. McClelltrn,^' Superintendent *». 
the Trent Canal, was in /town yester
day, for a few hour#», on his way north 
with Engineer Clegg, of the Railways 
and Canal* department. Accompani
ed by Mr. R> J. .MdLaughK in, jley 
drove out to Ops swing bridge, and 
took measurements for a new swing, 
which will be proceeded with as soon 

navigation closes. The material 
will be British Columbia fir> warrant
ed to last 39 years, and the bolts and 
platea in the present structure will* 
be utilized as far as possible. The 
two rest piers and central pivot pier 
will be built of cement.

Stipt. McClellan was on his 
to Victoria Road, where he will set 

number of men at work clearing? 
obstructions out of a small stream 
that runs close to the village and em
pties into the Talbot river. Owing 
to these obstructions there h no 
current during iht dry season, p0d 

places the water becomes stagnant 
.iud foul and consequently damgerou* 
to health. -The blasting out of jioni-j 
rocks and removal of flood drift 
wood will allow the pure water from 
Balsam Lake to flow through.

Extensive repairs will shortly be 
undertaken at Burleigh Palls tocks, 
which will be closed'' to traffic on Oo- 
tobei Jfith for that purpose. Xew 
gate* of British Columbia fir will be 
madeUnd hung, and leak* will be cc~ 
mented .etc.

dsay boatmen and citizens will 
to bear that next spring 
!*» jwi.l

HgbYnoNM^s at “either t n<f of the long 
cut coveMd with phosphorescent 
paint, whir^. will shine outran the 
darkest nighN^t also is «his intention* 
to plant !orty\r fifty squared cedar 
spiles at the sevtXl dangerous point* 
and turns, and the .tops fat «these will 
also be dipped in phosphorescent 
paint. With these- aids to navigation 
our boatmen- will be welt content—for 

time, i

Successful Fair
Held at Roseneath

Exhibits Were Ahead of Last 
Year hi Quality and Quantity
Eiiday, 28th, «U « perf. .-» fill

fair day. just veol .nougb in bo 
comfortable, and not hot enough Iff be 
oppressive. Sorb woo Rooeneath 
fair day.

There was a larger attendance than 
ever before, though the crowd oeem- 
e* ,i titvfo wiivta, . The hoot
from Keuie brought about MW peo
ple, while all the other neighboring 
towne and village* each had Ita quota.

The exhibit* on the whole were 
more numerous than at any time for
merly. though in some department* 
-ladies’ work, and in root* and fruit» 

—there was » falling off. However, 
a squash grown in Dr. Hayden’s gar
den made up in quantity, what was 
wanting in number. It tipping the 
(traira it 178 pound»

One of the moat interesting feature» 
uf the afternoon were ttie horae raeea. 
14 the free-for-all lohnnon’a horse, 
of Harwood, took first money, and 
Fred Slade’s second. In the green 
rase Kellcgher won first place. Min
nie second and Hatherly third.

Aunt her feature which proved qoile 
an attractive one, was the contest for 
beet lady driver. Mrs. V. Blade won 
first prise,, and Miss Mabel Jewell 
third.

The day ended with an entertain
ment in the hall, conducted by Prof. 
KieheT, of Ouboorg. ,

PARTICULAR PIQUE
r.«- these who ate panicakir .boat iktiraptitado

tn.in S .I»-,hinment arChofpn^.iiblMWywhsre. tt
ypu whMi to know whether jfmi are 'fell fitted W 
l-are tl.f l»iwi and l»etit Kuods, cvnwU u*
It Wtû «ont you nothing.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Fvmtikt 8HtaHti

W,th John Nugent,

GRAND OHRA 
HOUSE

MATIN KK AMD NIGHT

SATURDAY OCT. 6TH
Beard and Firth ogara the reswalle sweieal

GRAND. OPERA
HOUSE

Mr.
will be oo Out.

1 I ti U tiPrices, 25, 36 and 60c

IMPORTANT
Commencing on Ool 8th, 

parlor ear wlH bo attached to 
the Canadian Paolflo local 
train leaving Peter boro1 at 8 
o’clock, a.m., and nleo on the 
local leaving Toronto at 6 p.i 
for Petertooro-.-. A parlor oar 
Will also too placed on the local 
train leaving Toronto at 4.16 
p.m. for Galt, Woodetook, 
Chatham and London. Also 
on the local leaving Chatham 
at 7 a m- tor London, Wood 
■took, Gaft and Toronto.

Rev. J. G. Porter is 
Interim Moderator

fiolpit of Omemée Church to be 

Declared Vacant on Oct. 21st
Jt v. 3. G. Potter has been appoint-Goods

A » BROTHWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT
The fame of f. 3. Turner 

the enterprising tent,
.wait manufacturers, mould 

.Thia
awning andFINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS

For Sal* in all peris p4 the Hty orcomtiry

INSURANCE Fire i 
Gtoea, burvUry. OusSMtss.

W. MIGHT

SagBev. Jworld-wide.firm received a >eyeat from Mel- j 'j: "" ‘Ï. , glirbliik^^church 
h-urne. Au-tralia f-r * catalogue ^ T„° nl, The nnftic
and price list oi theta good,. An- , Prcabytcr, “ T"ro°‘" 
other inquiry was al» received to- at Omemee will be declared veeah' on 
day front AneUsnd, ■’New Zealand. I Oct. 2i»t. .t

Knua the manatactamn in Ragtoml. Prime ran»» 
from 02 00 to f 10.00. HDttuiifni patierna and exori- Irnt qeatiiy UaU and see them. Prices, 26c,

Tootihg, Ootshor 0, at 10J. TURNER
Taat aad Atoaiag Ml

A SONS
US».

14$ Simcos It. evwr Ormond 4 Walsh s 
Orth* Stare. 'Phone 416.

TO NIGHT

DEBATING CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

The niatth annual meeting and elec, 
t.'am of officers of the Y.M.C.A. de- 
baf»g club was held hut evening. 
The attendance was large and an cti- 
thusiasm pAatnifed that promises 
even greeter thing* than were ec- 
■ceoiBpliivhed as the kault of loot 
season’s aStinfartory work..

Pres. Reid occupied the chair, and 
rorvrwed the work of the year. The 
conM'Jtuiton end bylaws were read 
and confirmed.

Tite eleetvm of ,f finer a resulted as 
tolleiwe:

Preedeait—W Kldaarr.
1st We-ri> resident —Char Reid.
2nd Vice-President-W. MacLarcn
Secret ary —Fr an k Set peon.
Treeeurer-Fred Ray
The above r on* it ode the executive
A general dhacuasran tank place in 

regard to the programme and many

SPOTTISWOOD AITKEN
The Seulttoh Ceeiedtoa

A TRIP TO 
THE

HIGHLANDS
Mattwaa 1.30—Mees, Children lie 

Adults. Me, 35c. Me.
Mifht prieee. Me, Me, Me ssd » lew 

easts at 71c.

The most awkward and nngaltUf 
woman ran . be transformed into a 
beautiful, lovely crealure if ehe has 
the brain power to ebeorb the fact 
that llollister’a Rocky Mountain Ten 
will do the business. Tea or Tab
let». 35 cents. /

Aik your droggiat.

EMIGRANT STEAMER 
- COMPLETE WRECK
Captala aad Sixty Passengers 

Loti off Honan Head
apoetal to the Review,

Hong Kong. Oct. 4 —The emigrant 
steamer Char 1er how, voyaging be
tween Bockow and Hong Knrg. 
foundered off Ifcnaui Head on Sep
tember 10. Ctoptem Clifton and »'s- 
ty pMmengrrs went lost.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, October 4th.

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES
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T. POPHAM HoCULLOUOH

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.S.
»n<i Graduate Royal 

—No ifTlOwr*» Street.
CoHe*e of

to R Nimmo.

DR. R. F. MORROW
Master of dental
i Medalist, R. D. C, 6. <

ever Chiaa Hall, Hoorn 
sod girocue Strwta. M

AL 8ÜROERY. and Gold 
Office-la Mb aid aland

a No; 1, Corner of George,

M PR. J. D. BAOSHAW
ATE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Denial 

; also of Royal ■1 College of
, Toronto. Office-Corner o 
e eta., over Maèdonald'e drug

Denial £ 
Hunier iIfna ,Phone

tlMl

F.H, SOLICITOR

WOOD

BROKEN SLEEP
iMORNShlG TIREDNESS

*
Unable to ileep indicSto* «tarvod nerve» and trenlt 

blood. You'll never tie well till tin system U Better nour
ished—thut's sure.

What you need 1* a nutritive tonic like FERROZON E, 
which vitalizes and enriches 'the'blood, fortifie* the nerves, 
instill» hew energy into worn-out organs At once you 
feel better. Tour spirits improve, ond day by day yon gain 
in strength and power.

-testFERROZONE=
ALWAYS CUkES.

No remedy removée thàt gone, exhausted feeling like 
FERROZONE. In every case it completely cures the cause 
of sleeplessness and restores the sufferer to robust health 
in a short time.

Dee FERROZONE andyonr sleep will be ae restful anil 
sound as an infant's. In the morning you'll feel capable 
and ready for the day's toil' Don’t lose the sound, vigor
ous health FERROZONE ie sure to bring you. Get FEB- 
ROZONE to-dAy and beware of substitute*. é

W. H. MOORE
, SOLICITOR. In 0* Snpromn Court 
-Rooter street, first auire west of

’a SiteStiySBa? SatioU-

this Interest you oay.Mr. Fowler ewes
-your

"None In writln*. It Mr. Powkrweuia 
liter ■ mtjmiferest I -would say bar*

Mr. Foster Fully Explains
Relations With Mr. Fowler

* HAYES ----------------- --------
Snw'^rSL^LK*^ Former Manager of Union Trust Co. Makes Statement

To the Insurance Commission—Tell* of His Deal
ings in British Columbia Land Transactions—Mr. 
Peter Ryan Also Makes a Statement.HALL, MEDD * 

DAVIDSON
* AHeRX

I» Etc. Peterborough 
md Water Sàu.

W. B. DAVIDSON

B DM I SON * DIXON
UTORREle. O*» I» Onl- 
1 Hantai and Georgs nunwa

«I8T0UM, PECK * KERR
NOTARIES, Eto.

* BBNNET
»*âadssspsb-»..

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Esey Terme.

loft WWI

EgUMMh 1117.

S» ASU » . ■ - .mm-
Ceplal hid Up...

lead Office, AeetrcsL

,___„ law* alkeradoa do
,1.00 and upward et current rates. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

L lAeOUT-WKWOT
MANAGER

Stake in 
le Country

men eroan bnyelimane or buildatme 
• becoewn lienholder, wlU, » slake In

e lie msy preeemly drive

» begin Hal flnrlnn»
-, end unJu nee ol the

sw-

Mageed tin
■ftter

The Ontario .Bank
£ Gamer Water and SkeCdMK ' ’

JOHN CRAME, Manager.

TOKOHTO SAVINGS* LOAN CO.
-sRWisdA 438 fj? Qitfgi 8t Peterborough

CAOTAL - v ■
Hum ram

$t,wo.ow.ee
- 550,000.6#

SAVINGS:

Istarsal paid on 

One Dollar and up
hmRKi&Z:. ■ ; *;

Interest paid halfm-
Aeceents reNject In 

cheque withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques end pa*» 
booki Curahhed to nil

Inter**' p»M c« 
Dehefllurca.

Sums oi $ioo : 
upward*.

In periods Rent Id,
$ lnteiesl paysblehnlf

dares transfer 
any trite by 

endorsement.
IW Bonds 

much in demand by 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable

fJEY TO LOAN on firm « city pro- 
S lowest ctrrrtol tales of interest and 

i terms to suit the borrower.
For further information ipply to

W. C. MORROW,
Miniiefi

Toronto. Oct. feter Ryan, at *hLi 
own request, went' Into the witness box 
when the Insurance Commission open
ed yesterday and 'made the following 

dement:
‘My first connection with this busi

ness was when a few years ago I was 
induced to put ,16.000 tn an Industrial 
enterprise In British Columbia. This 
led on from ,16.000 till 1 was out about 
,WO.000, and In addition to that an
other shareholder Invested ,60.000. We 
borrowed ,45,000 more from the Bank 
of Hamilton. I was not receiving any 
Interest and no principal, i felt my 
capital was being exhausted, and 1 
expressed the wish to sell out. Mr. 
latveseonte secured for me a customer, 
and I was glad to get the customer, 
although I was selling the property, re
member, cheap. I do bold out thla—I 
did not give due consideration lo the 
importance of the changing of the con
sideration. I never stipulated nor did 
I receive a portion of that.

"I was fining business with Mr. 
Fowler. Mr. Fowler asked me to do it. 
I wasn't one of their LevKes: I wasn't 
even worshipping In the temple, looking 
upon It as an ordinary occurrence.

No Apology to Offer.
"1 have no apology to offer; I admit 

the ethics were not exalted add when 
you consider I was very heavily involv
ed and I was anxious to get rid of the 
property, It presented an attraction to 
me. My arrangements were carried out 
In good faith, as far as I was concerned. 
They sued me for the 2215,000. which It 
Is very true I received, but ot which a 
portion had been handed back to Mr 
Fowler.

“I kept no portion of the excess back:
I gave them fair count a fair deal and 
a fair divide. Do not forget I was do
ing business not only for myself, but 
tor four other beneficiaries.
■ “1 regret very much my name has 
been bandied up and down about Tetters 
to Ryan,' etc. The simple substance ot 
*hat I did was I made out the transfer 
et ,«6.000 Instead of ,170,000. which is 
done time and again by men who do 
eot consider It wrong.

"There Is no evidence which can be 
produced that I care about Mr. Shop- 
ley shakes hls head in my face as 
though there was something 1 kept 
back. My testimony in British Colum
bia was tile truth.

"No one In the room tiers dared con
tradict me, although there was a room
ful of the 'whelps.' I have" given the 
Commission the truth of the statement." 

Mr. Fowler’s Accounts 
Assistant Manager Shurman of the 

Bank of Nova Beotia wits next called 
and explained the account of Fowler, 
which had been opened Nov. 4, 
with «li.oso an# reduced by Feb. », 
to ,1T.,0. but on that day the I11.0S0 
cheque from Peter Ryan waa deposited. 
By March ,L however, the account was 
reduced to HU. Bums paid out In
cluded ,1.000 to Irving, ,1.000 to Mc
Cormack, ,$.600 to Foster, ,100 to Bor- 
den and ,200 to McNab. On May 11 
a cheque for ,11,000 from Peter Ryan 
was deposited, and on Jqoe .11 Fowler 
deposited >10,060, of which ,6,00» was 
a Ryan cheque. On July 4 a cheque for 
IfO.OfK) from the Union Trust was 
banks» on the puichase of the OkaAa- 
gon Lumber Co. On Nov. 1 and 1, other 

«Its of new» and ,10,000 were 
le by Fowler, and on like sums were 

paid over by the Kamloops Lumber Co. 
to Fowler. The sum of ,57.S65.4« chang
ed bands Feb. 1*1505. Now only ,17.44 
was left to the credit of Fowler.

Mr. Shepley wertt Into the joint ac
count of Pope and Fowler, beginning 
with the sum of 1,0,800 on Sept. 1, 1,0s. 
On Sept. 2, ,14,000 waa chequed out. 
the marks, the witness believed, tn- 
dloatlng Mackenzie and Mann, ,1,000 
wenf Jo Lefurgey. and other sums wefe 
transferred to Ottawa.

Mr. Foster on the Stand.
Hon. floors#* Foster was called. Ha 

eald he was made an honorary member 
of the Foresters.

After the,deal was a)t through, Fow
ler bad given him an option In a por
tion of hls shares iti-the par value, plus 
Interest and expense.

“It was Intended to give you an In
terest tn the capital stock ot the Kam
loops Co. which was not disclosed 7" 

"It was not disclosed."
"What means did you take of ascer

tains the value of the property you 
were acquiring?"

1S04,

Cook's Cotton Root

Mr. Foster said the board had gone 
fully Into, the matter, had maps of the 
property and had sent two gentlemen" 
to make a thorough examination of the 
British Columbia properly. They re
ported favorably ns «to location and 
cost.

"Who were these 7"
"Messrs. McCormack and Irwin. 1 

have always regarded Mr. Irwin aa n 
straight man and an authority on 
.lumber, and Mr. McCormack was also 
n lumberman."

Irwin had dropped out rather than 
Join In a Joint note.

"There were two principles the 
board acted on, one that In any con
siderable investment. It would not be 
made If one or two direct of* strongly 
objected; another Invariable rule waa 
that the outside directors, represent
ing but a small number, never Insist
ed on a single Investment which had 
not the assent of the Foresters," said 
witness.

“What was the reason for adopting 
that policy?"

"To undertake a profitable Invest* 
ment and to make money out of It for 
the company."

"Had you any discussion as to the! 
wisdom of a trust company eairylh* 
on a manufacturing business?"

“Tes; I don't remember there was 
any objection. The board was a unit 
on the transaction."

A Statement.
When Mr, Shepley broached the pay

ment to Mr. Foster ot ,2.60» by Fowler 
as Indicated by the bank accounts, Mr. 
Foster made the (allowing statement:

"First, that In so far as any Inlet eat. 
actual or prospective. In any of the 
properties bought by the Kamloops Co.
I had no Interest at all, consequently 
thy* was no Inducement for me to 
have these properties purchased Sec
ondly, the prices that were paid for 
these several properties were the actual 
prices that went Htto Ibe hands of the 
people who sold them, and that no In
ducement was ever offered to me to 
Induce me to favor this purchase; that 
t never received one dollar of commis
sion with reference to these transac
tions. Now, you ask me for an ex pi an
ation sa to a cheque paid me by Fow
ler?"

“Tea and apparently from that very 
deposit?"

"Well I will make tbs explaatlon ta 
which I think you are entitled.

"Not being a lawyer and haelng been 
In politics for a number ot years, I am 
net rich, having had some difficulty in 
bearing up under the financial burden. 
From the time I left the ministry, 4t 
has not been a pleasant road 1er me to 
travel, but I have traveled it. About the 
year 1504-5 1 had large obligations 
which had been Incurred l&eg before, 
but which came to a head then and had 
to be met. These obligations were on 
accoent of debentures, transactions, 
and businesses Into which I had gone.
I was unable to meet these out of my 
own fund* and had to call on a num
ber of my old friends to assist me. At 
the present time I have discharged 
these obit gelions. 1 called on Mr. Fow
ler, with whom I had business trans
actions 1er twenty years.

"I did receive money from Hr. Few- 
ler, this ,2.16» Included, on account of 
a transaction which has nothing to do 
with the Union Trust Co., the Kam
loops, or any other company In Which 
the Foresters are Interested," r

“He paid me." continued Mr. Foster, 
•not only the 11.500 referred to, but 
other sums as well. They were 16,000, 
hut would not exceed 17,500. That I» in 
hear as 1 can say."

“They were net absolutely advances 
out of pure accommodation. Hr. Fowler 
and I were In other transactions, a gold 
mining deal. Mr. Fowler guaranteed me 
a certain Interest. It waa supposed that 
this interest was secured, but It was 
afterwards found that it would prob
ably go to another party. This Interest 
Waa worth aa much aa the advance*. 
The advances had nothing to do with 
any commission In any way whatever."

“Did these obligations arise from 
business or political reasons?"

"1 will explain." replied Mr Foster. 
•I went into poIHlea In ISM and re
mained In until IMS, being a Minister 
the last tew years. Afterwards I was 
a private member. I hadn't that pecu
liar ability which enabled me to get 
rich while attending to my political 
duties. I come out of politics poorer 
than I went In. I had to go Into sev
eral business ventures, some of which 
I regret, some of which I am glad 1 
did. It was only by the assistance of 
kind Mends that I waa able to carry 
them through and Mr. Fowler was one 
ot the* friends."

Took No Comas! mien.
«HE

hand over the 
the money."

"Would you m!bd telling ne If yen 
think proper what tide Interest 1er

“There are a good many others ln- 
teresteq, and I do not ears to have the 
matter spread all over the newspapers 
on the report of this Commission. I 
give you my oath that tills Interest ex- 

► lets, and that! have never taken any
thing in the shape of commission oh 
those transactions. If you are not will
ing to accept that I am willing to ex
plain to the Commission what that In
terest le.”

The Commissioners did net press 
witness further.

“Do you know where Mr. Fowler Is 
now?" asked Mr. Shepley.

"No. I saw him last in Toronto about 
the opening of this court. He said he 
was going to British Columbia—noth
ing more deilnlte."

Mr. Shepley then turned to tiie pur
chase ot the Okarimgon property. Mr. 
Fowler said he relied on Mr. Irwin and 
Alex. Hamilton for valuation.

"Would your experience persuade you 
not to go Into similar ventures again"' 
asked Mr. Shepley.

"Experience would teach me not to. 
chiefly for this reason — I have found 
It only to me unmitigated trouble and 
nuisance to try to manage from Toron
to industries situate and operating in’ 

tlsh Columbia. I have never had any 
ubt about the prospects of success," 

the reply.
Prospects Were Splendid. '

Mr. Poster related the organisation 
of the land company. The syndicate 
knew there would be dlfflculty in fin
ancing It for the first three years. He 
him self felt that the prospects were 
splendid for ultimate success, and when 
It became a matter of getting capital, 
It was decided to substitute the Union 
Tnlkt for outside capital.

“You were fully alive to the general 
abjection to directors occupying dual 
positions?" asked Mr. Shepley.

Mr. Foster thought so.
"Is it, then, fair to say that Hie pro

position appealed * from Its Intrinsic 
merit that your belief regarding Its 
propriety Was forgotten?"

“We were convinced It was a good 
Investment," raid Mr. Foster.

The next sthffe wss the Igylng of the 
proposition bAfore tiie boa tit og June 
1»»,. Those present were Oronhyatek- 
ha. tor John Boyd, Qeorge E. Fowler, 
Matthew Wilson, John A. MoOllllvray 
and Col. Dagldson.

Says Sir John Boyd Understood.
Here Mr. Shepley stated that Sir John 

Boyd had raid that tt was always pres
ent to hls mind that the gentlemen 
coming In were to put up their own 
money.

"What have you to say to that?" he
asked.

"I would not dispute Sir John, but 
nothing was kept back from hlm. I 
can t explain hls Idea" B

Mr. Shepley read thè minutes to the 
effect that a loan be made to the New 
Ontario Town and Farm Sltee Co. Mr. 
Foster said the board approved ot the 
loan In principle, and fixed the amount 
at 5146.00». taking as security the 857 
•hates of bonus stock,

“Did you recall at that meeting you 
discussed your own personal Interest 
tn the transaction 7"

"I can't remember."
"Speaking about the position of di

rectors," said Mr. Shepley, "Is what 
1 am after."
Boyd to Get $1,600 Stock for Nothing.

"For Its sdvance of $140.000 the Un
ion Trust Co. were to own *171-2 
shares. Witness did not know that 
Oronhyatekha was to get 100 shares, 
bet he did know that Sir John Boÿd 
was to get 11.000 worth of stock for 
nothing so that he could qualify.'-1

Mr. Shepley read the agreement, and 
Mr. Foster explained II. The syndicate 
was to get 445 share*. Witness was to 
have the regular 10 shares and 7l-T 
more so to avoid division. Union Trust 
Co. 2*71-2 shares, Mctillllvray and 
Wilson 10 each, and Dr. Oronhyatekha 
100 shares.

Mr. Bhepley wanted to know how the 
Supreme Chief Ranger came to have 
these shares. ;

Mr. Foster raid the 100 shares be
longed to the syndicate, and that Df*. 
Oronhyatekha suggested that they be 
put in his name. He could give no rea
son tor It.

-He was not holding It for the bene
fit of the three of you?”

"No. In some way he -was holding for 
the benefit of the company, which might 
return to the owners some time/*

Boyd Subscribed For Stock.
Diverting tor a minute, Mr. Shepley 

asked the witness if Sir John Boyd and 
Bchofleld had subscribed for stock. 
Witness said that they bad on the un
derstanding that If-----

"Why did the* three gentlemen, 
Schofield, Roger» and Boyd, haye to

out at first. Matthew Wilson had $80
shares. McORHvray had 148 shares, J. 
Waiter Curry 5 shares, the original In- 
coiporator* five shares, fend Pope and 
Fowler 550 shares.

Witness had no Interest othir than 
waa specified an the stock book.

Mr. Shepley announced that he had a 
telegram from Qeorge W. Fowler to the! 
effect that be was on hla way to To
ronto

Has Stood thé Test

........... ■SlSSt!
* GOVERNMENT WILL ACT. ÿ:

Magistrate Hunt's Observations On
Local Option Hotela to Have Effect.
Toronto, Oct 4.—Premier Whitney 

stated yesterday that In hls Judgment 
Magistrate Hunt’s assertions as to the 
immoral conditions existing in con
nection with unlicensed hotels In East 
Elgin certainly called for investiga
tion. Asked tf that meant the Gov
ernment would take action he replied 
that it had.

Mr. Hunt declared from hls own ob
servation that many of the hotels in 
the local option districts were no bet. 
ter than brothels and that the people, 
who were aware of It and prayed for 
divine Interference would not lay an 
Information and allow him to enforce 
the law.

May fiue Magistrate.
St. Thomas, Oct. 4.—The hotelkeep

ers In the focal option townships of 
Elgin are talking of taking action, 
against Police Magistrate Hunt to 
compel him to prove hls 
that many ot the hotels 
thing more than houses ot 
tton.

Ion 
e no- 

prostltu-

asspetlt 
£re n

Phillips Cara Traversed.
Toronto. Oct. 4.—The York County 

Loan amaihup was recalled, when 
Joseph Phillips, the manager, was ar
raigned before Judge Winchester In 
the sessions yesterday on a charge of 
stealing $$,600. At the request of Ar
thur Ardagb, the case was traversed 
to the December sessions. Phillips 
pleaded not guilty. A. M. HobberUn 
again became ball bondsman for $5,660.

French Fishing Boats Loat.
Havre, France, Oct. 4.—As the re

sult ot a storm In the Channel, a 
French three-masted vessel and a 

■ number of fishing boats have been 
wrecked and several sailors lives have 
been loat..

Lorient, France, Oct. 4.—Many fish
ing craft have been loat In a storm 
Which has Just swept over this coast. 

----------- "r---------------
Trainmen On Trial.

Guelph, Oct. 4.—Conductor Thomp
son and Engineer Reid were arraign
ed at the Guelph asslies yesterday 
morning tor killing Engineer Farley In 
the Gourock O.T.R. wreck ef Sept. $2. 
They pleaded not guilty. The trial was 
traversed to the spring assîtes, ball 
being granted In $4,000 each

Scott Will Go to Country.
Regina, Bask., Oct. 4.—The Standard 

yesterday afternoon says that in order 
to avert the numerous election peti
tions that mus» follow on the Inevitable 
opening up ot the cases, the Scott Oov- 
ernment will appeal to the country ear
ly next year. ____

ONE BROTHER DEAD.

Another Locked Up At Carleton Place, 
Cherged With the Killing.

Carleton Place, Oct, 4.—John Brad
ley died yesterday morning and hls 
brother Qeorge Is locked up pending 
an Investigation. On Saturday John, 
William and George Bradley were on 
the lake In their gasoline launch, and 
In an altercation George struck John 
over the head PHh a» oar.

Dwth Sentenced Confirmed.
BS Paso. Texas, Oct. 4.—A special to 

The Herald yesterday from Chihuahua, 
ays the Mexican Supreme Court yes

terday handed down a decision affirm
ing the death sentence In the vase ot 
Richardson, Harle and Mason, the New 
Tork Life Insurance Co. swindlers. 
They wlll.be shot.

To Indict Street Reilwey.
Toronto. Oct. 4.—The Street Railway 

Co. will be Indicted by the city before 
the grand Jury at the General Sessions 
lo-day. The charge win be of main
taining tracks on King and Queen 
streets In such a condition'as to con
stitute a menace to the safety *4 the 
pubUc.

D6h at Dinner Table.
Peterboro, Oct. 4-—William O'Brien, 

god 76 years, a life-long rJaldettt of 
Peterboro County, expired yesterday 
while eating dinner at the Albion Ho- 
teL He 1» the father ot seven sons.

Freights In Collision.
Tweed, Oct. 4.—A rear-end collision 

between C. P. R. freights occurred 
„HII _ . . here yesterday afternoon. The van

subscribe tor 49 •liaree.epcbr' hrSke.li^ and five cars were demolished. No one

"That Wei the requirement, that they 
should subscribe for more than |he 
qualifying amount."

"What was the reason?"
"They got I» shares ut bonus stock."
"Were they allowed to have bonus 

stock If they subscribed for 40 shares 
of stock?" asked Mr. Bhepley.

"Yea*
Mr. Shepley asked why Col. Dsvtd- 

aon end Mr. Stevenson were not taken 
lato the deal, but witness could not 
toll.

The next minute on July I was read.
The Great West Land Co. waa the 

new name taken at tills time, as It was 
thought to be a more appropriate name. 
The provisions of the old charter had 
nothing to do with tt.

The exercise of the Option was sug
gested by Mr. Stevenson, and that In 
March, 1904, It was carried through.

Mr. Stevenson Objected.
Mr. Foster explains» that Mr. Stev

enson raised the objection as to the 
keeplngiup of the relation, between the 
Union Trait Co. and the Great West 
Land Co. Hls reasoning was that if 
was a better-looking Investment for 
the Union Trust Co. to have a straight 
loan than to have control of subsidiary 
companies.

Mr. Shepley went back to the origin 
ot the New West Land Cb. when Pope 
and Fowler got the land* V. ianess did 
not know that they had got in on the 
ground floor as to price.

"Did you hear about the recent In
formation from Mr. D. Mann about the 
route ot the Canadian Northern?"

"No; I did not."
The etpek book was the next worry. 

Witness had 103 1-6 shares. He had 
originally 17.1-1 shares, and then be re
ceived ft* for bis skate ot the 446 
shares, 10 he bought from Pope and 
Fbwier. ill, one-third of the 2*71-1 
share* of bonus stock, and $4 shares,
one-third ■*-r tf *TW* **1» "T"IT*I Vfcr

-- -------------------------- -i
Judgment Reserved. * 1 ’ I

Ottawa, Oct. 4—Argument in the 6l 
Anne'a election case (Gallery) was con
cluded yesterday and judgmeul re
served.

------------------------------— '~3ï
_ BASEBALL WEDNESDAY. 3

At Waatiiegtou. first **$$*. - R.H.».
B< «.too .... VOOOOOO 0 010-1 6 3 
W mU. ... OO VOOO V VO 1 1- 3 fi«l* 

Batterie»—11arile and ArinbruHtvr; FslMi 
eaberg and War eto. IBnpLrgr-Uoauolly. .y) 

Second game * B.II.B.
Waefclagten ........... lOVOOOO— 1 3 1

u ....................OllOOOO— 3 8 1
Batteries—WHso» and Wakefield; Swurro- 

stadt and Carrlgau. Umpire— Conuotiy. 1
At Clerdlaod— ll.ll.g. '

Cktvrtaud .... 000110901—4 It 1
Dllrrit ...........  00 2 000 00 1- 3 6 o

Bstlsries—lies, sud Remis; Kultent and 
PtytM. Cmplro. it luaighlln and Bvan*

At St. Louis—si. Louis-Chicago seewd 
:.me pow pout'd, wet groewl» ,
At Philadelphia, drat «.me- R il.B,: 

Nt w York .... 0 ! 1 2 1 f 0 0 1— 7 11 2
Philadelphia .. 0 10 1 0 1 0 0 2- 5 11 S

Batteries—Clark*oti add Thom*»; Shu 
man. Holmes sad Berry,

Second game- R.H.B.
New York. 000000—1) l t
I'titladetphia ............. 0 0 8 0 0 a— 3 « 0

Batteries—llugg and Thomss: Drier! sad 
Byrne. Umpire -Hunt fw hota nm-a. 
Called no account of derkuem.

Retleuel League.
At New York— B.R.E.

Philadelphie .. 000030000-3 il 1 
New York ....OOOOOlOOO-t'7 1 

Batteries-Ritchie and Donuran: McGIn- 
elly and Smith. Umpire* Cirpenter and 
AlUa.

B.II.B.
Brooklyn ..... 1200 1 20 1 g-ts It o
Bi «ira ........... e a o o »6 » » 4— « 7 »

BbtMara—gedeiea rad Bergen: Pfeiffer, 
lturner aud O'NetL Umnlre-CouWay. |

: Till'RSI)AY, OCT. 4 
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The approval of the public is the Anal 
teat of merit. Thla le the reason

"SALADA’

CEYLON TEA

Has the Bnormoi#» Sale of Over 
16,000,000 Packet* Annually.

LEAD RACKETS ONLY. 15c. $0c, 40c 50c and 60= Per Lb 
HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, 1*04

AT ALL GROCERS

-U"

MORE $10 CORRUPTION
New London Witnesses Swear 

to Receiving Bribes.

Jerry Collins So Ubiquitous A* to Khow 
Whether Voters Registered For Hy
man or Notw—Wm. Servies Acquitted 
of Charge Against,,Him and Put In 
Box But Makes Unsatisfactory Wit
ness—Gives Him Tima to Think.

Toronto, Oct. 4.—Yesterday London 
witnesses continued before Police 
Magistrate Denison to testify to re
ceiving money to vote for Mr. Hyman. 
The ruling price was $10.

Arthur Bentley was promised $10 it 
he would vote for Hyman. He voted 
for Gray and didn’t get the money.

Charles Leach was paid $9 In Lewis’ 
hotel, Jerry Collins having kept $1 tor 
bis rake-off

Ubiquitous Jerry Collins 
A4fred Gatecllff «wore that Jerry Col

lins said he was deputy of a aubttvl- 
slon, and would know how every man 
voted.
* David Thomas remembered voting, 
but he didn't know whom he voted for; 
He said hls memory had failed him 
seven or eight years ago.

William Sérvlss was acquitted of the 
change against him, and gave indefinite 
evidence.

The magistrate said that if Mr. Buch
ner, returning officer, did not appear in 
court, a warrant would be Issued for 
hls arrest.

Not Telling the Truth.
The magistrate tqok Serviss severely 

to task for the nature of his evidence.
Magistrate Denison: “This man is 

not telling the truth, he is beating 
around, he says he does not, remember, 
but, when pressed, admits what he is 
asked. He is shirking., He has not 
forgotten. He is trying to mislead the 
examiner. It,is hard to drag the truth 
out of him; he Is trying to cover up 
crime."

As Servies was leaving the box he re
marked: **rhink It ail over by to-mor
row, and try to remember more.”

» TEN DOLLAR BILLS IN N. 8.

Current/Price of Votes Figure» In 
lenose Election Case. 

Aniapolis, N. S., Oct. 4.—Two cases 
of esiSeciai Interest'were before the Su
preme Court-here yesterday. They were 

rht by A. Davidson, Conservative 
fvineial organizer, against parties 

ed bi bribery in the interests of 
T. A- Daniels, M. P. P.

Pççd Armstrong, of itôund Hill, ad
mitted bribing a Voter to vote for Mr. 
DanielfikÿWith $10. Hts counsel asked 
that the fufi /penalty of $400 for the 
offence be not imposed. Judge Town a- 
bend took the .matter in consideration.

In the other case, in which Z. Hall, 
postmaster of Hampton. Annapolis 
County, Was alleged to have offered 
$5 bribes to various voters to vote for 
Mr. Daniels, the case was allowed to 
proceed to trial. The defendant failed 
to put In an appearance. Two witnesses. 
Saundier and Taylor, testified that Hall 
offered them $5 to vote for Daniels. 
Judgment was reserved in this case.

L"i
GRAND tTRUNK BAILWAY SYSTEM 

RAILWAY TIME TABLE
Arrive. Depart

Lindsay, Orillia,'Midland,) 11.40am. 855s.m 
(iravvnhurRt, North Bay, >

■ Htoufvilit. and Ton into......- J 9.60 p.m. 5.38 pm
,us-

roronvi, l.in.fsav, Ht.mfvilk),# V,ra
Uxhndia» ■iidliarkhea 7-20a.m

Lindsay Local ............................ 8.15 a.m. 9.10p m
rr .. - — *f||ador, 1 klOaju. 8JUa.ro

Lsjkcfii'ld .
tu 

û.15 pin.

m. 2.00 p m
'** l$5)pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
hast aaaivs ,

rw>M . ms
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

■•minai .... . . R.l$p IB. . MJHAI»
Indian River, Xenrbod, Have*

luck ...... ...................... 8.00 a m. 7.46». tn
Norwood, Huveiook, Klmraion,

Ottawa, Mont irai, Fcrtland,
Boston ................................... 5.18am. 1386s.m

wear
Toronto,.London, Detroit, Chl-

caWfcew York.......... .......... 11.38 a m. 5.15 am
Toronto and imcnnèdiltfe ...... 7.40 p.m 8,00 a.m
Toronto, Loudon, Del mil, Chi,

cajp> ............... ..............  . 13.28a.ro. 5.15p.m
Toronto, Norfii «ay, Port ■ -HEhia.ro

Arthur NortWwt--..... .......... 1148a.m. ) AOOa.si

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM-

Hunters Excursions
-AT--

SINGLE FARE
Going Oct. 9 to Nov.
Tft pointe In. Temngnmi, pointa 
Ai dm r. To Sault Ste. Marie and 
Xwthem Sav. Co. ttr Oeorgiaa _
■Superior points, via N. N. Co. (To pointe on North
ern Ki*v. ( Wxtra etuy/te.will l»e made for meals and 
fourths returniag.)x Tu certain iwinte in Onebec. _
Going1 Odt. 26 to Nov. 6
To Penciaug, Midland, takcfield, all pointa Severn 
to North Bay. Argyle to Cobooonk, Lindsay to 
Haliburtnu. Paints Mndawaaka to Dupm Harbor 
Points on Muekoka l*ak<*, Lake ofiBaya and 
Magnets wan Ttivcr.

All Tickets-Good Re
turning Until Dec. 8th

For tickets ami full information call on
11 W. BUNTON
F. SANDY, CP. AT.A

Depot Ticket Act.
J. P. McUONAU),

District Passenger.Agent

r SUCCESSFUL C. P. R.

Deferred Receipts From Land Salee to 
Be Distributed.

Montreal. Oct 4.—At the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. yesterday 
the report of the directors was unani
mously adopted. The retiring directors. 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Sir 
Thomas G. Sbaughnessy, Thomas Skin
ner and Clarence H. Mac Kay, were re
elected.

Resolutions were passed, authorising 
tot the lines fn Ontario jut-l.
Quebec, aggregating 16# miles.

In moving the adoption ot the re
port, the president said, the, increase 
of more than $11,000,000 gross earnings 
marks the progress and development vt 
the territory served by their lines, and 
the very sailafhctory allowance in Ahvlr 
Working expenses for the maintenance 
of* their, property. Ue alao said the land 
ftfM idlest wifiy diirlng this year, be 
about "eqilvalen< to 1 per cent, on the 
ordinary share èapltaî. In the current 
year the dbpçctOrs propose to distribute 
this 1 per dent, to the shareholders In 
aeml-annuai instalments of one-bait 
per .cent., payable April 1 and OcL 1,

At the meeting of the board, subse
quently held, Sir William C. Van- 
Home wa»'''re-elected chairman of the 
board, and Sir Thomas Q. Sbaughnessy 

Ideal ofpresid the company.

A deer wandered itoto i thickly 
fettled portion of BrockviIk yester
day, and for n time grazed on a lot.

Rnj^EuiM a-t1

EXCURSIONS
R. turn tii kefs :it

SINGLE FARE
On Sale Oot. 9 to Nov 6

to all stations Matliwa to Port Arthur uud Mattawa 
10 T< niiskaroing an<l Kipawa, inclusive
and rpom OcL 26 to Nov. 6
V» alt Ktalkm* Sodbhry to Ihu 8oo, Havelock *to 
Sharfoot l-Hk.\ and on the lundsay branch.

Return Limit Dee. 8, 1906*
WWWfirtl a»)where

Tickets and full information from
W. MolLROY,
Canadian Pacific Agent, jM 

HRS üeorgB:*, Peterborough 
Or write C. B FOSTER.

1» 1*. A., Toronto.

SSPRICE OFsss

FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBOBO FUEL 4 CARTAGE CO
UMa

182 ClisrletM. TsIsphsoss -tBoll) «7», 
* 261, 270. (Machine)—27$.

1*4 Aylmef-et Tel. (Belli $tt.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 Hero taker) o**rdw carriage and vehicle paint- 
In* department - fMr. B. Yetiand’* fouMueea. u *
will he glad to bat» orders 6»r everyth mg Jfij

4
The i»^reran 1st Woralntcck'e popu

lotion lor tiie jrr'i was 211, 
the population 9,422.

JAB. J. SHADOBTT, 
at a ï■liras'* Mira» dtue

016466
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WHEN YOB SPEND A DOLLAR GET A DOLLAR’S WORTH

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

(Maple Leaf Label)
Is the Wet «lee, becenee It b pore, nutritious end eery economical. 

TH» QOWAN CO., Ltd.. TORONTO

——————

HAMLIN CARL
BY HAMLIN « A* LANA 
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Kelly. Teu boast of your power, 

a ma» of education—some say 
education. Teu know what 

i la, hut when It cornea to cou- 
yeor men from Insulting

mB
t last weed ea this subject. We ere 

el. WehwhedoepertJntbi. 
end we will take ncne. Go on,

; eut je re Jackass plan, rouie the 
•tats, make e political Issue of 

ut la,a Raymond andKel- 
Lave our men alone. They 

"eattefled end earnin’ good wages, 
for my good advice, take It or 
Ht. It you take It ye win; If you 
i It ye lose. 1 am for peace. I’ve

ViSVTNt,"
; I have In the world U here-the 
, me wife and the babies. I want

armSWASMCKS
half me life, but I tell ye once 
boYg. this mob business must 

circle round that little cabin over 
“ wan of your loafers |o much 

i toe against my door 111 kill 
; he stands.”

with a hoarse Intensity 
1 (he men who listened,

; a pause Raymond remarked, 
'quietly: "

? “1 stead with Kelly on this matter, 
there anything further you went to

; shook his heavy shoulders, ea 
deer himself of a weight, and 

rose. T reckon that’s all—

‘ stand clear,” aald Raymond. I 
Carter fumbled for bb bat “Of 

you mustn’t think we blame 
r. Ton are right enough from 
t of view, but what would be- 

: labor If we all stood aside?” 
n’t kuow." aald Kelly "There 

are wise men who have studied this 
Hennery Gatge, for Instance 

I —ye might look Into his way. I’m dom 
i pour ways et violence will never 
i the evil."

stood on the threshold Brock 
a vicious sneer, "We’ll re 

urnwer."
i the door closed behind them Ray- 

with a look of 
att, tide means

'“Munro o1U stand between us and

doubt It, Matt Hla power wUl 
B u the moment he goes against the 
• of the miners. He couldn't 

d his men and their horses without 
I Jalon. He b In their pay. for all

thoughtful. “That is

“Matt, you better take the wife and

You were apt so blue whan you went 
out” eÿ r

He told her quietly while she rocked 
to and fro In her low chair. She seem
ed scarcely to listen, But at the end she 
skid: "You did right. I am heartsick 
ef these dr Inkin’, carousin’ miners who 
go about making trouble for others. 
The most of them have no one but 
themselves, and they don’t care what 
they.do. If Jack Munro Is the man hs 
boakts himself to be ail the time, he’ll 
come In here and protect his friends.”

“Jack Is up against a hard streak o’ 
weather. He’s either got to stand til 
With the union or put up the money to 
feed and take care of hie men and 
horses, and that's no small item when 
the snow» have covered the grass, it 
be should Join us, bis power would be 
team. He can’t”—

A knock at tbe door brought a smJÿe 
to Kelly’s face. "Talk of the devil and 
he’s at your elbow! Come!’’

Munro entered the room hurriedly, 
like a man pursued. His collar was 
rolled high and his hat pulled low. He 
abet the door behind him quickly, but 
when he turned bis usual devll-may- 
care grin was on his face.

“Boys, this Is on the q t I mustn’t 
be seen down here any more. This 
neutral game b up. They’re going to 
make war on you Independent opera
tors, sure thing, and I can’t hobnob with 
you. Oh, but they’re wild up thp street

af ..that, but the little
11 nut go without me.”

earnest. Tbey*re coming up 
t tlme. Tou bet

j Do you take the wife and the boys 
I down to the Springs while I stay here 

I see that tbe work gees on.” 
boy tossed this duty to and fro. 
b arguing In favor of the other, till 

Baymoud aald. “Very wall; let’s leave 
M to the wife.”

As they stepped out Into the night 
Kelly cried out: "Here cornea the «now.

sta have a hard might be

«..jr’s sons were fast asleep la their 
bet the small mother still sat it 

her sawing, her heed haloed with lamp-

glad you’re come,” she said.

TSJSZ-ZZZZlUÏL5J
-I hope so," he replied, but bb robe 

had no heartiness of «novlction In It 
“I’m gtad she’s swsy-Just now,"
--------- r, coming straight to business.

"And Rob thinks you’d better 
ro to the Springs also."
I leave you here. Mitt Kelly? I 
lOt You'd be sure to get Into 
e at once. If I go, you go.” 

looked at Raymond with a 
Uft of one eyebrow. “That set-

__I it—we stay!*
I -There’S going to be trouble,” wam- 
' ed Raymond, “and you ought not to be 

bare. Mr» Kelly.”
“Tbe flgbtln’ will not be on tbe hUl. 

You said so yerself. Matt.”
”1 did, sud I think so still, but at the 

same time ’twould be safer far If you
and tbe tads were In tbe Springs.” 
.."What hs, happened tonight, M.ttl

—. » “TMa neutral name to op.”
tonight! Tbe report Is that the 
has started up the old stage road, and 
the lads are Crazy to do ’em up. I’ve 
got to go down the canyon sud see.”

"It’s another false alarm. The sheriff 
isn't going to mardkon this camp, even 
with 10,000 deputies.”

“Anyhow, that's what they believe up 
there, and they're hot against yoe. 
This neutral dodge of yours won’t 
work. I can’t do much for you. but 
anything I can do to keep tide little 
home undisturbed I'll do.” He bowed 
to Mr» Kelly. ‘-‘But, as you aald to
day, I can’t maintain my men without 
the help of the miners, and, besides, 
boys, I believe In organised labor, ,1a- 
bor Is an army, and discipline la every- 
thing.”

“Why don’t you maintain It, then?"
The smile dropped from hla face Ilka 

a mask, and a sinister, older mairfaced 
them: “G$ve me time. What this camp 
needs la a little Napoleon—the whiff of 
grapesbot It needs a dictator, and I 
may be able to lay my hand on tbe 
scepter yet.”

“It’a pure anarchy now,” aald Ray- 
znond.

“It was till I entered the game. I ate 
In control of the situation tonight. If 
I could command ,|10,000 to take care 
of my men I’d bring order oat of chaos 
or bang about forty of these hoboes.”

"If you’ll mske this esmp Isw. abid
ing, Jack, you will be one of the great 
men of the state. Even the valley will

praise you. It’s up to you this minute 
to show your power.”

“Yea, but there are a whole lot of 
other considerations. I can’t afford te 
play Into the hands of thoae cursed, 
one lung dudes. If It were a question 
of men like you and Kelly here—but 
it Isn’t, Tbe Red Star company ta 
made up of a set of pirate» who bat
ten on labor like a lot of turkey bus- 
sards. They have no regard for any 
human rlghta"—

“These bowllag dervishes up the 
street are not concerned with rights, 
not even their qwn.”

Munro was In deadly earnest now. 
“That's where you are irropg. old man. 
In their blind, fool way they are fight
ing labor’s battles."

“It’s a queer mil up," said Kelly, 
with a sigh. “1 have a hatred of them 
dudes meeelf. They.want to run our 
end of the county and <§elr own too. 
They despise a workln’tean. TJyst 
dmlge '1m as If he t-r-w^AA WT*

Raymond rapped on the table. "Now 
wait a moment You’re confusing the 
Jgry. The Immediate question 1» ’How 
can -we keep that mob of deputiee from 
coming up here? I’D tell you what I 
will do. I will volunteer to go down 
and meet tbe leaders and try te atop 
their advance.”

Kelly rose with a spring. “Go, you! 
I believe yotwean do the trick. Bar
nett is your friend. The sheriff is 
mine. I would go with you, but 1 dare 
uqt leave me home.”.

"Never mlud me, Math” said the 
small wlf&

“You're both taking a big risk,” re
marked Munro. “They may arrest you 
both."

"I have no fear," Kelly said, “but I 
dare not go-just now."

“I will go If the executive committee 
will authorize me to treat with the op
position," declared Raymond.

“They will never do that, hot Carter 
may.' You might take Mm. He’s 
scared nearly opt of hla akin, but be 
might be willing to go. Come with m* 
and we will see."

In tbe headquarters, of the organ
isation Raymond and Munro found 
Carter and "hla staff loudly discussing 
measures and answering and sending 
messages. Dolan, the friendly report 
er, was there, end,also the representa
tive of the Boele Nugget They were 
both deeply trusted, and their advice 
was most carefully considered. Upon 
seeing Raymond with , Munro, Dplsn 
rushed forward. "What’s the mean
ing of this? Have tbe Independents 
come In?"

Munro «aid quietly: “Boy» I wait to 
be alone with the president Clear the 
room, Sergeant Toole.”

A tall young fellow In cowboy’s drees 
drew a Mg revolver and, using It as a 
sort of baton, impassively drove every 
one but the president, Ms secretary 
and Raymond from the room.

Munro put Raymond’s proposition 
before Carter 1» a few word» Carter 
turned white with fear.

“I can’t do it They’d kill me They 
>M we responsible for everything 

that’s been done her» The governor 
has wired me to meet him, but I dare 
not dolt It’s suicide to do It”

"Thon I will go alone,” aald Ray
mond, In vast disgust “Give me a 
letter saying you would like to meet 
and confer with the sheriff to prevent 
bloodshed, end 1 will present It”

Carter was shaking with excitement 
ovgr the responsibility throat upon 
him. “X don’t knew what to say.”

HUB tell you what to aay.” put la 
Munro. "Tell him we are fully organ
ized and heavily armed, but that we 
desire to avoid bloodshed and to that 
end Invite him end the president of the 
Red Star company to meet with us 
and Raymond In the presence ef the 
governor of the state, In the hepe ef 
arriving at a compromis»”

Raymond was pleased. ‘That’s the 
drat note of sense I have heard uttered 
In this whole row.”

When the letter was delivered to him 
Munro said: “Now. enter, beep mum 
about this. U, It works ont, you can

you. She came back from up there 
looking like a rose of Sharon. Of 
course you haveat lied breakfast 
Have Some coffee. Touch that bell for 
me and we’ll have something heartier."

"How is Mrs. BurpcttV"
"Never better. I’ve got Jer locked in 

there." He pointed at an Inner door. T> 
bad an Idea you were coming with Im
portant news from tbe -front. I don’t 
know about your being here; tbe peo

ple have got yoe mixed up with Mun
ro In this thing, and I’ve had the 
.devil’s own Job to convince them other
wise. I’m not a bit sure they won’t 
want to arrest you and hold you as a 
hostage.”

“That would be a nice Job."
"Wouldn’t It? But they’ve lost their 

heads completely. You sçe. these ‘red 
uackers' hit us on a weak spot—they 
•raj:» loose Just es we were trying to 
Boat our biggest Issue of stock and 
flattened out every deal till It looks 
like a square yard of Bathing. Natural
ly we’re all red heeded as woodpeck
er*. and we're going to open these 
mines. We’ve got to open them of go 
broke. By the way, when did you 
come to town?”

“This minute.” ' .
"Ride! In this storm!" He rose pn 

Ms elbow to survey him. “Great Scott, 
man, throw off those horrible boots and 
put on some dry socks and some slip
pers! Tumble the things out of that 
bottom drawer; you’ll find all kinds

In the end he had bis way, and so in 
warm, dry footwear and a smoking 
Jacket the young miner ate hla steak 
and drank his coffee while his host 
looked on and commented on his looks.

“You've taken a band to the plow, 
haven’t you? That fist Is a wonder. 
And you’ve really struck It? Well, I'm 
glad of it. But you want to wat, 't 
Curran. I’m told he’s been to every 
lawyer lu town with yont papers lu the 
Attempt .to break your grip on that 

iV, . ■:
"We are not worrying,” replleil-Ray- 

mond.
When he had quite finished, Bamelt 

said. “Well, now, Rob. what about It?”
Raymond was equally direct. “1’fn 

here to try to |>ersuade you not to semi 
the sheriff and his men up Ifie canyon.”

“Whom do you represent, the union?”
*‘Kn a way. yes. I have a letter to 

you, and I come on behalf of the Inde
pendents, who don’t want to see blood
shed. There'll he a horrible cp.li'ip. 
Don, sure thing, unless your fellows are 
headed off. Munro's cowboys and des 
peradoes will fight; don’t make any 
mistake about that”

’’Who Is this man Munro?”
Raymond looked at his friend stead

ily. "Don, the time has coiue to tell 
you something, hut it’s a secret!” His 
voice ended In a rising Inflection. “It 
concerns only you and , me—for the 
present."

Barnett reached out Ms hand. “All 
light, old man.”

"Munro is really Jackson Hollenbeck. 
We were classmates and roommates 
at West Point. Do you remember read
ing some eight or nine years ago of a 
group qf six cadets being dismissed for 
bltaiug and Insubordination? I don't 
suppose ypu ilo, but 1 was one of that 
gang. Jack was another. We weren’t 
so had as we were represented, but 
they fired us all the same. I lost all 
track of Hollle, as we called Mm then.”

"So that’s where Monro gets bis mili
tary training, and his real qame Is 
Hollenbeck.” He smiled slyly. “What’s 
yours?”

“Ob, mine is straight I never tried 
to conceal my Identity. J’m Robert 
Hustonjtaymood of Ohio, the man that 
‘swatted’ his superior sod got ’busted’ 
for it Since then I’ve lived a com
monplace 111»”

“What *a» lt all about? I never.ask
ed any questions before, but I'd like to 
know all about it”

"That’s about all of It I was a rest
less. young cub anti hated discipline, 
but that’s of no value. What Is Impor
tant la this —Jack Munro’s military 
tralnlag is being felt Now, you 
mustn’t ask me a single question as

“I don’t tMnk s» I know Jack will 
protect us. fie practically controls the 
camp at this minute. I have the coun
tersign and can piss the patrol-at any 
time today, and the sheriff, if be has 
the nerve, can ride with me straight to 

Jack’s -headquarters. Then I want you 
to meet some of the head men and ar
range a flew scale.” | I

To this Barnett would not listen. 
"Once you admit toat these men can 
dlç(ate terms and where will their de
mands stop?"

Raymond spoke With some beat 
“What I complain of Is that you Red 
Star people are interfering with my 
business. You have inflamed the camp 
till I may bo obliged to shutdown at 
any moment. You have been unrea
sonable in.treating with your men. It 
Isn't so much a. question of wages; It's 
a question of courtesy and decent re
gard for your fellows. Mickey was no 
man to make an Issue ef. He was, In 
fact, a conceited as» and you know It 
Now, Barnett, you must ‘hack water* 
hors- The camp Je ln. a had temper, 
end you ron'Ç cure violence JRh vio
lence.”

JVeJV I’ll tel) you what I’ll do,” said 
rnett on sudden Impulse, moved by 
rmond’s sincerity, “j’U call a rneet- 
:,I»ere of the sheriff, the mayor and 

oho or two others, and we’U talk this 
orer.”
, “All right only you must keep my 
presence here a secret and be mighty 
carefnl not to put me In a false posi
tion.”

“VJl take care of you." As he rose 
he added: “You lie down tor? awhile 
and rest while I collect my men.”

Raymond followed eloWly and rolled 
Into his delicious bed with a sigh of 
deep pleasure. '

When he awoke Qoq was standing 
oyer hip smiling. “The council la on. 
Dress and come down to the library.
I wee right a boot the Indignant dll- 
sens; they were alt tor arresting you. 
They understand that you are a pal of 
this man Munro, and I Was obliged to 
put forth all my Influence to save 
you."

TMa did not appeal to Baymond’s 
sense of humor. "It’s Just that blind 
sort of bucking at the wrong minute 
that tangles things up. Munro Is tbe 
one regulative force fop there, and yet 
you fellows want to kill him off."

As Raymond stepped out into the 
hall Ago met him. “Good morning." 
Ape sold, and -her fine hand .closed 
strongly on bis. "Don has told me of 
your mission. I hope you'll su-feed." 
She turned io Barnett. “Do you kuow 
where Louis Is?”

"No. Haven’t you seen him this 
morning?"

"No. and I’m afraid he has gone back 
toBkytotvn. The initier said he took hla 
pony and rode away about’8 o’clock." 
Her anxiety for her brother showed 
In the Otherwise clear serenity of her 
eyes like a ctopd in a summer sky.

“1 am afraid to.have him there when 
you are away." she said to Raymond. 
“Cantyon keep Louis out of It?”

“1 think so.”
. “You must be sure or I will go back.
I could keep him out of It to take care 
ef me. Is Mrs. Kelly afraid?"

“Not a Ut I tried to induce her to 
come down here, but she refuses to

r.Vv

r“ ! euutetlons up there l’m golng hack.
take the kicking.'

The crowd to the roter room were 
consumed with curiosity as the two 1 
young men came out, but Munro aald: 
"Get the recruits all together. Ill he :

Mounting'’NMrTlNNtU they act off 
down the trail (n the thick falling 
snow, guided onfy by the Sim lights to 
the valley.

“It’s a tough night te be ont Rob, 
but you’re less likely to be Interfered 
with on that account It you meet any 
of my pickets the countersign ia‘ ‘con
tact-porphyry—and slat»' ”

and 1 must be able to aay to Jack that 
wag faithful to my trust If the 

will go back With me alone I 
1 can get Jack to deliver the 

men that blew up tbe mine. 'Then If 
Star people—you, ip fact—wJI

Whole situation will clear.”
T don't share your optimism. .Those 

Jackasses-must be whipped before they 
will yield a point They’d kill you and
the sheriff f '

CHATTER XXI.

R
AYMOND’S decent of the can

yon was singularly uneventful. 
Be met neither the landing 
army aor the patrol. Happily 

the storm leeewed as ha descended, 
and by dawn he was pace more trot
ting with the calm, clow adhering seat 
of tbe cowboy.

He bad planned to go to a friend's 
house In tbe lower, town, but with the 
coming of light and the bloqtnlng of 
the rose of the morning be resolved to 
ride directly to Barnett’» “My errand 
is sa honorable que,” be argued. "Why 
should I sneak Into cover?"

The housemaid who let him into the 
house smiled upon him to e most 
friendly fashion. "We’re glad to see 
you, sir. Sbsll I tell Mr. Barnett you 
are here?"

T wish yen would, and tell Mm I 
wish no one but btipself to know ef 
my presence." ,

Barnett was In bed, with e pot of 
coffee and aping,toast on a stand by Me 
able, reading the morning paper»

"Hello, old man,” be called out when 
the door was shut “I’m mighty glad 
to see you, bot 1 don't know what to 
do shout you. What’s , the row, any
way? .Have you come down to see 
Ann?”

Raymond took a chair near the bed. 
"Not exactly, but of course”—

■•I understand, and 1 don’t blame j

Genuine If

Carter’s
LittleLiverPills.

"-'i . .T-sne^w

CURB*SICK HEADACHE.

i

vancing hordes. ' , •
“You think they’ll fight?” asked the 

mayor.
“I know tbey’ll fight”
“How many men does this man Mon

ro"—
Raymond raised a warning hand. 

“Now. your honor and gentlemen, 1 am 
here merely ae a peace envoy. I do not 
Intend to utter one word which could 
by any force be twisted into revealing 
tbe camp secrets. If I betrayed these 
men my life wouldn’t be worth a tooth
pick. They would quite properly mob 
me.”

The mayor «tolled aa If it were all a 
Joke. "Quite right Mr. Raymond. I 
aise the propriety of your attitude.”

T don’t" aald Mackey. “Raymond 
and Kelly have elected themselves into 
onlookers. If they bad taken prompt 
action with ns in this whole matter 
trouble would have been averted.”

The mayor resumed hla questions. 
“Who sent yon? Whom do you repre-

“Munro sent me.”
“Who is Munro?”
"He la the adviser of tira president 

Of the onion."
“He(a the ‘whole thing,’ Isn't her

asked the mayor.
“That I cannot Answer. He has the 

coqfldence of the committee.”
"I don’t suppose It will do any good 

to ask about the burled dynamite and 
the fortifications on the hill?”

“None whatever."
"Then what did yoe hope to accom

plish ?”
Ray awed fired a Httle. “I came here 

to tell ypu That if you Xbiok you can 
overawe .this camp with 1.000 men or 
2,000 men you are mistaken. Since 
this trouble began hundreds of tbe 
moat recklaaa and dangerous charac
ters in .the west have flecked to Sky In 
support At the miner» These recruits 
arg accustomed ,to the round of rase 
Furthermore, Boele itoelf-tu fact, the 
Whole western end of -the emmty-le 
tired of the domination of the eastern 
end, aoiKtbey Will aid sad abet the 
miners. Your party la to a minority In 
too state, and you cannot safely look 
for support to the mUltta'. Therefor» 
for an theee reasons and because 1 
knew Munro and hla men, I advise, I 
plead-with-you, to stay where you are. 
There,1s one other consideration: The 
party which I represent-the free min
ers and prospector» like Kelly and 
Bingham aad Reese—have stood aside 
from this quarrel- We have bad no 
share In it We bare kept our men 
out of it but If you march against tbe 

many of our fellows will Join
unro. And I want to tell you, gen

tlemen, that one of these tree miners-- 
these rangers of the hi Us-la more dan
gerous than twenty lltflp 
hundred of them would stand 
yyur men."

tils deep earnestness lm; 
all, aad a silence followed 
word» At last Don said:

"Gentlemen, Raymond la not merely 
an acquaintance; Re was In my employ 
for some year» and he is my friend. 
I am forced to give hla words grist 
weight I suggest that we try to ar
range a meeting between the miners 
and ourselves end the govern 
reach some peaceful rotation.”

The sheriff leaped to hla feet T iat 
-would Jnqke us the laughingstock of 
tb& whole country.*’

"Better be. that than a melancholy 
example of foolish pride end obeli 
nacy,” Raymond Interjected.

At this point the argument stuck. 
Maekay, the county Attorney, and tbe 
sheriff stood tor war; the mayor and 
Barnett, being for the moment under 
the power of Raymond’s earnest 
glance, pleaded rather spisUlasaty for 
at least a stay In proceeding»

CASDISKING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 Ç»
BEST HARD WOOD $8 00 PER CORD

SOFT WOOD FROM 84.00 UP. '

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splittingmachine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sizè]
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KAWARTHA LAKES LIKE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
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Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Ufldsay
BSTURION

June let to October 1st, (Doable Service)
Retd down Reed
I.v. 6.15 ain. 10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1.15 p.m

Lv 7.15 a m. 4.10p.m, Sturgeon Point Arr 12.10 ptm

________ ..._____SKR
lraina from Toronto umt Port Hope.

Connects at Sturgeon Point with Sir. Manita
Cobooonk aad mu-roAdlate point* ---------
WednesdaytiMd Saturdays. Mnahiaei 

Xera—Any charrgfr-in u,«-se ttrace will t 
In all tbe localpauei* bui. tbfcti 
right to cancel without notice.
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<Tq be continued
CoiUWenee In Dr, Chase.

"My mether has kept Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney Pilla in the house aa long aa 1 
«an remember, end we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. I have 
uaed them for kidney and liver die- 
orders and thee always helped roe. 
Mother has had Dr. Chase’. Receipt 
“.°®k twenty yearn.aed 1 tell you 
that It Is a good one."—Mr. John 
Mil*er, South SaltSpring. B.O.

-MB

“/ ourse h«re to tell you taut you are
mistaken.”

make S*y cbaqga In her life. Even If 
tiro invaders stWm the fort the Kelly 
household is out of range."

“They really have a fort, thenr’ |
“I Shouldn’t have said fort. X meant 

the hill" VT.., ■
"You said tort”
"1 am here aa a messenger ef peace, 

not to betray military secrets," he re
plied. with a smile in his eye» “And 
I must be carçfnl even with you." 

"WU»t do you hope to do?”
”1 hops to persuade the authorities 

here not to rood these deputies np tiro 
canyon. 1 want to arrange in. armis
tice—that Is, a wait of a couple of 
weeks In which to meet and consider 
ways Sod mean»”

Nhe checked herself. “You must go. 
They are waiting tor you below, wn 
will see you at luncheon?"

“Yes, I may net start till dark to
night"

“You have my Seat wishes.”
'The man assembled lu the library 

were a grim lot. Maekay waa.no tail 
square jawed than Banker Moore, and 
the .squat, coarse featured, scowling 
sheriff resembled a bulldog. Don Bar
nett alone seemed not a part of the i 
end massing of prejudlce and passton, 
and yet he was one of the moat pi tilers 
of them all. The mayor, a large m|u

After general Introductions. 1 
took a eeut and at tihq'a t 
ended hi» app.at total

LIFE ASSURANCE

. -, ..........

- : «

THE BELL TELEPHONE GO., 
OF CANADA* united.

is about to publiait a new issue ot 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

Mr. Drain fiatl life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for ao years FREE and 
32 PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the.Company. .

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story
e-

W. H. Hill, E*,. * PareseoaouGH, Jaly id, 190»
Manager tor Central Ontario, Sun Life Awur.nct Co of Canada.

. Peterborough, Out 1 >
Dear Sir*.—

I Writ, lo thank you tor you, prompt and liberal settlement or my to year Endow- 
meat policy of $1,000 ro your Company which matured on in July, 1** 1 rotated
with you 20 years ago under Policy No. 14406, after having bee» disappointed in a 
pohreukea throogh arother company. You kept telhng ,ne, off ,£Ton, that 1 
W°*H.d,'**' ,l ,hf «d ef the endowment period. I
nyperirt to tfedve this amount until a .few mom hr ago when the insurance investiga
tion began. After that I did not expect to receive any more than $1,200. T%ia 
movnmgyro tended me a cheqae iur $1.3*5.60. almort 4*2 «cream on the aum 
rotated, or 1 ff% compound uneven ne every dollar |aid and free invurance of 
$irooo tor the past soyeera. TO. ». revolt for which I am very grateful. Von have 
good re»*» to be pined of tbe tact that your cadi profit. *j8hfo’..IMt on)? IP”tly «tot I expected lo receive! hat aho P exceed 
crodAmaMy your prewnt eetimalca which are given where the premium 
vevy much higher dun they were it the lime 1 injured Vpu also offered me a

F"f*^*.a' d“th. 6, $»8*j ; ot ro eneuit, tii tbej.laace or my roe « 
$9<. IS- Both of these opttonx I con,.de, «plendut. For the future you can rafely 
count on roe » a Inend of the Sun Lite of Canada, ax It i. on, of the Company’, that 
has paM very roach more in my eaee than 1 experte,! |., rece.ve. in errortnrion I 
aright my /paid the in ,11 $9,3. aad r^.ved|h,.-k $«,3*560. ro fe^2 60
more than I paid, rol. in wldilkro. 1 have hmt my Mfe mxured fro jt.oi, f.w the pro 
«(Tariffed.0 ofmroecae nwlt ra eloqroeily a. the strove figure.. 1 ,m

Voers respectfully,
. JAMES DRAIN.



either in the afternoon or
end the owner» wJUi their friend»

PADS VOUS. !>
THB PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. THURSDAY, OCT. «

: pip WATCHES
carry a well assorted Stock of 

grade Watches. A written guar
antee goes with one. Special
values :

Gentleman'» Watch $16.00 
Lady'. Wat. $12.00

CJl and see our lint* and get out 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

WARNE BROS.
- We Uad-Otlwa Follow '

JUST A FEW
Of the many fine* of Patent Medicines 
that are money oarers for you r-

Wine nt Cod Liter OH.........
Waelilnaton Lye-------■
nadwayt Belief........
IMUM...... .........MCronTonic Pills 25 2Ior i
y>5i &7P of & g*
Plak PlOeiOri Wunimiti-."'.'.::- SO Me
7 Storin' Heir Grower ..... ......... SO Me

We folly guaranlcee every article in 
our Bote a* fresh and genuine.

WARNE BROS.
Ml BeerfeSi. Phone SIT PaUrtoro.

Rapid Tool Company Will Stay;
Vote on By-law January 1st

Directors of Company and Manufacturers’ Committee 
Met Yesterday Afternoon and Arranged Matters— 
Work on factory Proceeds.

•eeeeeeeee»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»»»»»»»»»

REGULAR CASE 
IN POLICE COURT

Charge of Non Sepport Against 
Husband Was Dismissed

_ At the .police coart thin morning

«. John O'Brien wen charged try 
wife With being able to work, 

and yet neglecting to support her 
And her family.

Mr. Moore appeared .for the dé
tendant *u4 Mr. O’Cnanal for the
plaintiff.

Thin wee one at the most pecu
liar canes that has come up in a 
local Smart for some time. It seems 

.from the evidence of Mr». O’Brien 
that a be and her hualwnd were mer- 
rad about three year» ego by »o 
Anglican clergyman, and the mar
ries* .wae afterward» bleaaed by the 
prient. This is the. woman's second 
husband, a be having five children by 
her ("wet marriage. She aekl Mr. 
O'Brien knew this when He married 
<w.

Mr*. O'Brieai «said she hadn’t been 
K very good health .of late.

Mr- Moore, who appeared for the 
defendant u&ed. -Did you know your 
husband "had been mentally deremg-
ntr ’ fimiSroy

Wit ne.
•A88EE . _ ,■■1

. Mugierrate—■ Like all young girl»." 
— Moor»—"Anxious to get mar-

OBITUARY
P. J. McGITTRE. , y 1 <

The Catholic Register in Its last 
issue 'contains a lengthy reference |o 
the late Francis J. McGuire* Mr. 
McGuire was born in Lcitrium, Are- 
land, in 1820, and tit <jl jears of ago 
sailed for Canada. Ho clerked for a 
w hilo at Quebec and Kingston, and liv
ed at different times in Douro, Aspho
del, Percy and Madoc, teaching school 
in a 11 these places. He later, conduct
ed a grocery store in Madoc, and went 
to Trenton nearly 60 years ago and 
established a general store. He con
tinued in business until 1875 with the 
exception of a year or two spent in 
Louis, Mo. He was appointed «col
lector of customs under the Maeken- 
iie Government in 1875, and latfcr Col
lector of Inland Revenue, toy Sir John 
A Macdonald’s Administration. tie 
was a magistrate away -back in 1862. 
For many years he was chair pan of 
the Board of Separate Schools, and 
was an ardent advocate of Catholic 
education For upwards of forty-five 
yearn he was church warden of St. 
Peter's in Chain’s Church, Trenton. 
JHis wife died in 1875. The deceased 
travelled extensively in Canada am* 
the United States. % '

The Rapid Tool Company, remains , 
in Peterborough. Even though the 
vote on Tuesday was not fcsuffifcMntëly 
large to carry the by-law, the Com
pany has confidence that ib will carry 
on January 1st. The Manufacturers* 
committee induced jthc Company jto 
proceed with their factory here, pnd 
promised to get the vote tout ait the 
municipal elections. , 1

lAs was noted in the Review lasti 
night, the directors of the Peterbor
ough Rapid Tool Company met tho 
Manufacturera* Committee in the 
city clerk’s office. 'All the members 
of the council were present and took 
part in the discussion. Aid. McWil
liams occupied the chair, and he,-with 
tha other aldermen, urged upon the 
directors of the company to stay here. 
They all expressed regret at the re
sult of Tuesday’s voting, tout that 
vote waa purely voluntary. Nogter- 
eonal effort had been made *to get it 
out, and, when it is (remem bored that 
such a fine majority of the vdtes were 
in favor of the by-law, it was almost 
certain tha'b it would carry easily 
when a full vote was^ast.

The committee also agreed, that if 
the company would remain in the 
city, the council would at the Janu
ary municipal elections take another 
vote upon It, and if fthere was ndt a 
sufficient vote polled then, they 
would submit the by-law to the Leg
islature and endeavor to have ft-hat 
body confirm it. There was, how
ever, no doubt in the minds of any of 1 first expected.

the aldermen but what a | big vote 
would be polled in favor of the by- 
lay, and all promised to work for it.

The directors of the company were 
impressed with the fairness tof.the 
committee’s bffer, and with /the gen
eral feeling ol the people expressed 
by Tuesday’s vote. None of the 
capitalists wanted to leave the eUj. 
They had got well started with their 
buildings, and some of their machin
ery had already arrived and was being 
installed, so thaft It imean/t a #big un
dertaking for them to move away, as 
WeV as the loss of Several months in 
getting the business started. Peter-

1 borough, too, is a good central lo
cation for them, and that is a .great 
advantage .and the prospecte of the 
city were so bright that they believ
ed the question of freight/ rates 
won l dnot be a material drawback for 
any length of time. . J

The Rapid Tool Company, in the 
first place, did not go to the council 
with any hold-up scheme. They/did 
not ask for anything outo 'of the way 
or anything .which they could ndt 
reasonably expect to receive. Tak
ing everything into consideration, the 
directors of the company decided to 
stand by their own city, and accept
ed the offer of the committee. They 
wifi stay here, believing the radb- 
payers will pass the by-law in Janu
ary, and will continue the work on 
their buildings. A larger force pf 
men will be engaged, if portiibln to 
secure them, to rush the work ahead, 
and have the plant in operation by 
the let of November :aexL as was at

--Yea, but 1 didn't be-

£Mr. Moor* amid that Mr. O'Brien 
total been s’.ck tot «in» months wtth- 
out intenn lesion. and It wu only the 
let ft July .that he was able ta be 
nr «nmd agaiav.

Jtagtatrate-'OI. ! It's 
two »i«k people."

Mr. Meure—"Tit* man is incapable 
ol d»ng any prolonged labor."

Mr. Conroy, tbe man with Whom. 
Mr O'Brien has Bred tor the last 
twenty yean, said that the def«ri
ent wee always delicate. Met that on 
two dit 1ère nt oectjHoue he had been 
in the asylum. He could esc ear do a 
lean’» work sari should never have 

~ ImUS àMfrfÛSè ■ i < 1 I I
Witness said hie never *ave Mm 

any money exeept for be cloth»» 
and tobacco. * ‘

The magirtratr thought 
most unie
way they werata# pi 
the bewt for hath of tl 
dismissed the case.

BURGLAR REMAN DKD.
Prank Smith, who last week plead 

ad guilty to burglarising Mrs. Dum- 
ford’s place, was again resaaesderi forford's pi a 
• week.

A Valuable Gold
Brick Was This

Beforng to (tie Star of the East 
gold tames the Tweed Now» nay»:- 
The New» in» learned from good 
tnJtttartty that from two days' and 

-■ mill a gold 
hrek va food at «S00 was otitaioed. 
pjfty turns at ora were put thvougto 
the m-H. —> .

' DID YOU SEE IT ?
A tvr.ooa phenomena era» witness

ed several evening» last week in the 
sky towards the west. It hod the 
kppraranr- of a very large bright 
star, but on examination through 
glass was found to be a new planet 
:n the firman*nt. Inst of ■ distinct
ly earthly appearance. An ontorpr a- 
Mt eXy in Mpbfcran was advert fang 
itself by ending am an immense air- 
abp with powerful lights, and from 
the spoettiatta'r point of view, the 
effort wse very swceessful.—Port Hope 
tfollrie. . . . -The above eaplaoation
will settle thladoashts of Peterhoroueh 
eitieen» who oheerved the same pe- 
«ml'.ar brightness and were puaxled as 
to the causa : i. i til

Navigation for Steamboats
Has Closed for This Season

Boating has Become Very Popular—Many New Craft 
Added to Fleet of Power Boats—Several More 
Being Built for Next Year— Notes of Interest From 
the River.'’

There ta nothing that takes away 
the beautiful, womanly charms like a 
plodding, stooped, awkward carriage. 
There is absolutely no excuse for that 
as long as Hollister's Rocky Mountain 
Tee is msde. Tes or Tablets, 36 
•apt*.

Ask your druggist.

The Ball Telephone Company Hate 
purchased the private line between 
Singhsmpton, Glen Huron and pun- 
Itreae.

St. John’s Chapter
Met Last Night

fit. John's chapter. Brotherhood of 
fit. Andrew held a" regular meeti 
lent right at .which there waa 
large attendance. The meeting was

étant matters
and several 

were discussed.

AflAMS m issur nnimtc tim ) ADAMS

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WEAR
Ladies who an looking tor the best values In Flannelette Underwear 

will not be dlseapointed when they vhdt oor ehderwear department.
This week finds us with a moat complete stock of new toll Wnnnsl- 

stte Wear for ladies and children. Gowns and Drawers cowing direct 
from the beet manufacturers of tbsae garments enable us to give our 
custemn tha vary bast efvalMS.

FLANNELETTE GOWNS AT 7Be
O» 7Sc.Fl,n«kt.c Go»na White^ ^ J^

quality of English flanneleUe, nicely trimmed 
head yoke, Uckind front. Special valee foe..

flannelette GOWNS AT $1.00
•t oa Flannelette Gowns in White, Pink and Bine aie made of e fee quality 
English Flannelette, nicely trimmed with finishing braid, frills, A f AA ' 
»Hg».l with Silk Embroidery, several different styles. Special ^ J Jjy ;

FLANNELETTE OOWNB AT $Lto
SilkOuti.1t Flannelette Gowns in White, Pink and Blue with I

Embroidered Méditions, trimmed with Silk Embroidery V h| <WI* ,
handsome gown in seveial styles. Specially priced tor................. j) |

FLANNELETTE DRAWERS AT Me
Flannelette Drawers ere made of a heavyMC L————------ MJP _

Pink and White, usnity sold far joe. Oor
easy quality Ftarmelette, 
special price (or............ .

You will ami 
part**Bl 

children's t 
you bsttsr vain»».

i a specialty of ladiee' aid 
r ot all kinds. No store can give

The boating season In nod around 
Peterborough hint been brought to 
a Close, exeept Jar tboe* who use 
boats for hunting. Ryes boat house 

shut up, aa tbe evenings, 
although bright and time are too 
cool to -enjoy a row, or a paddle. 
Some of the power hoots are also 
drawn out of tbe water sad nlaeed 
in winter quartern, among which am 
Dr. Greer’e launch, Mr. Ritchie’» 
launch the Strathmore.

The past season has been n meet 
successful one in murine circles. 
Never before were so many pleasure 
yachts, skiffs and canoes used on 
Little Lake and the Otonabeo river 
aa there were thin year. The sport 
Mae become a moot popular one 
among both the old and the young 
people, end every night all sum
mer, a large number «peut the 
evening open the water. In fact a 
great many more would have been 
boating had they been able to pro
cure the heat.

As it waa quite .1 number of new 
«mail craft ware added to cite large 
fleet. White Mr. ICye doubled the 
number of stiff» mod eanoes in bis 
livery, and still there were not 
enough. Then a Kg increase was 
made to the fleet of power boats 
in the local waters Among some of 
the new. launch*.», were tbe Echo 
Camp, Anderson's. Bert Lorimer's 
Rook Gordon's R. Wilson'», fa 
Paint’s W. B. Talbot's, and C. B 
Me At titter'», ranking a total, includ 

the steam yacht'» of between# 
thirty craft. Theee npeedy little

MOwtttMMtMMtttH eeeeeeeeeweeeeeeeeeeeeeee

bad a great dead of real sport and 
at the end of tbe season were more 
enthuntattin than ever.

The prospect» for next season are 
already wary bright. Several pro 
minent cRiien.» are., thlking of buy 
ing power boots and a couple tie' 
decided to invest, and will short! 
plane their order for them. Among 
the new faoau wAI be Mr. Jam. 
Crane’s hanbome .3-footer.. which is 
now about rompteded Tbe hull wa- 
buitt by the Peterborough Canoe 
Go, and it is fitted up tn tbs best ol 
style, ft will htave one of WU»*' 
fare horse psfrar gasoline engines 
sand it will «• toe of tbe best in the 
fleet next ydnr. Mr. Doane ot <i>< 
Bell Telephone Company baa also 
praetisally decided upon getting ■$ 
power -host while Mr. V. H. Dubbin 
hoe a launch «early completed, and 
which will be added to the fleet next 
year. Of the six or seven hear boats 
m that Peterborough fleet. four 
were built by the Peterborough 
Canoe Company and fitted wifQi Wil 
son’» engine».

Mr. H. Rye is »pending tbe » 
on Riee Lake with a party 
friends in his yacht, the Gypsy. The 
latest report from them ih that they 
are hav.bg a jolly time, hunting ■ " 
fishing

Tbe Peterborough Canoe Company 
today launched the new motor host 
wh'eh they have just completed 
Thin in the first craft of Its kind to 
be built here, and fit is «resting a 
lot of interest' among tbe boat men

There will be a number of 
canoe* and »k ft» on the river nex1 
year, as several tif tbe beys bava al- 
renrfv draàded to invest in a « 
bott.

The eonoe compïtpbe report the 
outlook fpr next year'» hukee»» 
aMeednfiil bright. , The ,,a»t 
li»» b»eh »n cxceptonly good 
and full staffs were kept going all 
the times

WEDDING BELLS
JUDNS0N. .DICKSON

The marriage took place at St. 
John's church last evening of Mias 
Maigaret Dickson to Mr. Chsa John.

of this city, formerly of Colling- 
wood The ceremony, which took 
ilaov at 7.16 o’clock, waa performed 
>y Rev. Canon Davidson, in the pres
ence of about forty guests. The 
bride was attired In a prqhtyfcostume 
of white cashmere, and was assisted 
by Miss Annie McLean, who also wore 

gown of white cashmere. The 
groom was supported by Mr. James 1 
Mctcgraw, jr. ' i »

After tbe ceremony, a wedding sup. 
per was eervjti at the . home of the 
bride's uncle, Mr. James Mc
Williams. 302 Edinburgh street.

The bride received many beautiful 
wedding presents, an evidence of jrer 
tic|>u larky.

Mr and Mrs. Johnson will reside 
on Aylmer street. ,,

DULLER--HENDERSON
Lindsay Post ; The home Of Mrs. 

Chas. Henderson, Id Suaaex-st., was 
the scene of a retj pretty wqddlng 
on tbe afternoon ot Wednesday, Oc
tober 3rd, when her eldest daughter, 
Misa Louise E , was united in mar
riage to Mr. Fred J. Boiler, of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, Toronto.

The bride entered the artistically 
decorated drawing room on tbe arm 
of her uncle, Mr. Robt Hall,.of Pet
erborough, add looked beautiful, at
tired in a very handsome Venetian 
lace dress, trimmed with seed^ieerls 
over ivory satin; she wore a veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a 
beautiful shower bouquet of rosea 
and lilies ot the valley. The brides
maid, Miss Lillian Henderson, slater 
of the bride, looked eharming in a 
dress of pale blue chiffon tafetta, 
trimmed with Spanish lace and car
ried pink roses. "X 

The flower girl was little Miss 
Jesn Waite, of- Orillia, uetoe of the 
bride, who looked very sweet, dri 
ed in white aeeordlan pleated tafet- 
ta and carrying a dainty basket of 
flowers. The groomsman was Mr .J. 
Worth Mitebell, of the Central Can
ada Loan and Saving» Co., Toronto. 
The wedding march was played by 
Mi»s Rose Dyer, of Liodaay.

Tbe happy eoople left via C. P. R. 
to visit Montreal, Boston and New 
York, before taking up their resi
dence in Toronto. The bride's going- 
sway gown was a hunters' green 
broadcloth, with pretty hat to mateh 

Among the numerous guests from 
a distance were Mrs. Robt. Neil, 
Mr». Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Ball and the Misses Hall, Peterbor
ough ; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, Co
boa rg ; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bailer, 
Trenton; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bui 1er, To
on to ; Mrs. Paeival MacLean, .Pet

erborough. !

UNDERWEAR
YOU’LL SUFFER if you neglect to change 

your’Underwear for heavier quality. The weather 
demands a change, and we have every good line 
to select from, and an assortment large enough to 
cover all sizes and shapes of men.

Here's some of the grades : 
Fine Scotch Wool 
Celebrated Wooleey 
Ellis’ Spring Needle 

Ribbed
Silk and Wool 
Fine Merino 
Natural Wool 
Natural Cashmere 
Elastic Rib 
All Wool Knit 
Union Wool Ribbed

EVERY CUSTOMER SATISFIED

!! H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances—Georg* and Hunter Street*.
1

Girl Held Bear While a
Young: Man Killed it

The foMowjifc Story Is reliably re
ported tram Windermere. Mtadaoka. 
—A t»g block bear has been lurking 
gnoieid bare tor a fortnight, it waa 
Gnat seem by Mrs. Ingram, a Toronto 
My summer j* «here. As she was 
arimUtng oarer the rocks near her oat- 
tag" am Baton May she ustor the dark 
teU»w ie the trnUhea An alarm was 
given, 'but the settler, roundabout 
were umMfrfa to again ratal, sight of 
hen- . k .

Yesterday the annual was killed un
der interesting eirouua»2inc*U Jibs 
B«hw IttM-gti, a grt of IS. .together 
w tihi her younger brother and Dick 
King, a strong mBIhuotL. ware out 
row ng near Watte nine ra Tliej were 
Vwiww to Ido home when the girl 
iM oted the ease, an animal in the wa

ter ahead of Usera. Thoy;uaevt a also re

Ë "trance, artt threw at the dark eb- 
, J*xt on movement followed, 

got more mi mien atari a etui, 
tout this time the objert move and 

■rock fog the Share Tbe three Ita 
the boot arrived at land first, and 
tond as the beaut ntrnmWid up the 
marks B ek driftly clubbed Mm om tbe 
•wed Tbs ays anal, half stamned. a-

^i endtavnged to clitra.b ashere 
■ girl Wbaee fritbe,r ta to

the sanmgett «non in Itanbka, 
gflueed The 'brute by Ifoe back of the 
nrn* .rod dotibled its back while Dick 
cut its throat.

WittMnment people could hardly be
lieve tbe vtetry. butt a photograph, 
wh'eh was taken abortly after by Mat
thew Mamrni», Dr. Kbnore Harris’ eo- 

prurad the unary to be true 
...........

gioeer,

Photographs Were Taken of
Proposed Site For Industry

Yesterday aftrrneon Mr. tL If. 
Roy, at tbe request of the Coates 
Manufacturing Company, who ..were 
in the city, visited the proposed site 
of Peterborough's big near industry, 
near Nassau, and took a large num
ber of photographs of the location 
and surroundings. Views were se
en red of the property lying between 
the canal and the Otonabee Hirer, 
and it, fa understood that the Eng
lish capitalists were favorably J re
pressed with the location. The photos 
will be taken to England and sub
mitted to the headquarters of the 
firm there

The geatiemen from Bngland pur
chased a large number of ytaiws of

Peterborough asd surrounding Coun
try and spoke very highly of some 
Of the seenSh. They considered Pet
erborough one of the prettiest plac
es they bsd seen in Canada and no 
doubt will have many nice things 
to aay about the city when they re
turn to England.

Cold on ttoe Lunge.
"We have seven children and have 

used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for every on» of 
them and with good rasait». We 
get four bottles at a time and find 
It a good remedy to break up a 
cold on the lunge."—Mrs. & D. Tar»
Bar, Broadview, W. W. I, - , t„: ,

""...........

HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS
The fact that the C.P.R. line ran» 

for so many miles through ideal hun
ting lands, where moose and deer 
and smaller game galore, wax fat, 
and await the ad rent of fall, and 
the accompanying guns and dogs, is, 
of course, the principal reason why, 
about this time ot year, the enthus
iastic sportsman turns to the well 
known yellow covered folder .and 
studies time-tables’ and map» ao in
dustriously. Hunters’ excursions are 
around again, and single fare will 
<oon be the order of the dor. The 
C.P.R. announces that from October 
9th to November eth, return tickets 
to all stations on their main line, 
Mattswa to Port Arthur, and Mat
ties to Temiakaming and .Kipawa, 
will be on sale at single fare, aifU 
from Oct. 25th to Nov. Cth, tickets 
at the same low rate to stations 
on the Lindsay branch, stations be
tween Sudbory and the Hoc and
Havelock and Sharbot Lake. All
tickets will be good to return un
til Dee. Stb. with stop orer allowed 
anywhere. Special ateamabip rates
to the Boo and Port Arthur will al
io be in effect. Intending hotter» 
should make a point of calling at 
the nearest C.P.R. ticket office for 
further information and for copies 
\>r "Fishing and Shotting," "Sports- 
•nan's Map" and "Open Seasons and 
Game Law»,” all of which are of 
particular interest and use to sports
men and are free for tue asking. 
0. B. Foster, district passenger ag
ent, C.P.Bm To re Pti. fill Jtjadb 
•nail them to any addrass.TTdlffieaT 
ty is expeTieneed^geJting^oopica-

wife and the chief replied “Most 
ansuredfy." !

"Would it com over ten dollars 
to "have him brought backf’ Mr» 
Carter inquire*

fib* wae informed that « .would 
coat that much anyway.

".Well, he’s m* worth much jporo 
she added.

“What waa the cause of the trou
bler* aouiri-d the chief.
« dont fctsnm.” replied Mr* dar

ter after a pause.
"We've -been marred nine year» 

now, end In the part seven years, 
the oldest child has never been in
side of a church once. We went to 
«Efferent churches, be being a 
Protestant and I a Catholic. When 
I would eek him to take the children 
to church, he. would use insulting 
language.”

“Well that expions.” remarked 
the chief, and the enter view ended.

Woman Tells
Pitiable Tale

Mrs. Carter Informs Police of 
Domestic Infelicity, Husband 

Gone Away
Compistaling that her husband bad 

deserted her and her two children, a 
woman named Mr*. Christopher Oar- 
tar. called at the polio» station this 
morning and total Chief Russel a 
rtory of alleged perfidy on tbe part 
of mu, who had sworn to love and 
protect her.

it seems from the woman'» story 
that she and her beloved had not 
been living on the beat of terms for 
some time past, and that on différ
èrent occasion* he had beaten her. 
and threatened her, until et last he 
oalri that either one would have to 
leave. Ilh wife gave him to under
stands that if anyone was to get ont 
he would be tbe one who would htave 
to change hie address.

Yesterday1 noon, when Mr. Carter 
who waa an employee of the Quaker 
Oat» Company, came home, he said 
to h-'h wife, "Clara, I hate you more 
every time I look at you. aw* we 
must septate,".
"He mi# that he was going down to 
Perth- to see hi* airter. who waa 
scrseisty III. He went over to the 
Quaker Oat Coawny, sod drew file, 
part of hie wage", and left oateoaitoly

The chef asked. “Who will pay 
the eartsT" *

"Well if they are ndt fee much 
PH pay thean." said J#ra. Carter.

"Do you hkv« to have the money 
tat «troue* r inquired the districted

NEW GOODS FOB FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantles, new Dream 
Tweeds, new Wrepperetto and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on Bale at lBo eaoh 
Flannelette Blanket» for 79o 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. Y. MOYBS. 408 Oeorge-et. 
mw-i—g-i-ai.j xi t

May Yet Decide to 
Ran a Special Train

If 100 Persons Sign tin Guar- 
antes List a Train Wffl be 

Chartered
There Is atUI a possibility that 

the Hamilton "Tigera” will run a 
special train hare on Saturday, ac
cording to the Spectator, which says;

"So many people have expressed 
a desire to go with the Tigers *« 
Peterborough on Saturday that it 
has been decided, if enough name* 
can be secured, to run n special train 
leaving Hamilton via the O.P.H. at 
It o'clock and returning the same 
evening. A rate of $1.16 has been se
cured, but it will be necessary ta 
get 100 names before the train will 
he secured. A list has beau placed 
in the C.P.R. ticket office and, all 
who desire to go should leave their 
name» by 'phone or personally 
fore tomorrow night.

rl .*. . X- Jt-'i'j-Bd-'J»» '
The dominant note of the Interna

tional Law Aseoctatioo confer onto i 
Berlin.. Germaaty, yesterday was ti 
restraint of the. right of belligerents 
and the extending and protecting of 
the right nt nooririls. •

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee «««»»»

REDUCTION 1H FRESH HEAT PRICES
ALL THIS WEEK WE 

WILL SELL FOR ONE DOLLAR;
• Lbs. af eue Choicest Porter Hoot»or Sirloin Roaafa or Partir Hearner Wrlein > 
Steals, or by the single peand at the reduced prie* tf 1-îe

Remember Ovir Spring Lamb s also bring Sold at the advertised
Reduced Prices. ,

KENNEDY’S ;
»eeee»e»»eee»eeee»»»»»»»»ee»»»»»»ee»eeee»eee»eeeeéfir

FACTS-JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTE

CM

"Boy’s Smai 
Clothing

Have you any “ between hayj 
and grass ” boys ?

We have made particular 
vision for boys of this age.

Here we have Suits, the 
size and the right prices, 
folks, Sailors, Boys’ T 
Reefers, etc

No

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall 

and winter weights, unriva 
qualities, in all sizes. Met' 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With y-nr new 
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or Son, $i to ! 

_____ OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES !—Silk Neckwear
for Perth, but h,h wife informed the n dacianc ter to vcc.chef that she thought that he bad •a,‘ new QcSlgns, 25c to 75c- 
gone to Tor onto She wanted to ” ** 1
know if she timid bate j,tan brought

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have uhat 
says is connect. Dollar Shirts and less.

Merrell <fc
Their Rene,

m
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ANNUAL FIELD
DAY OF SPORTS

Collegiate Institute Events at 
Nicholls Oval To-morrow 

Afternoon

AN EVENT SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS

PERSONAL Dr. Hugo’s
Health Tablets

for Women Make
HeatthyWomen

Mr. C. V. BtftCO of Belleville, is In 
the city todsy.

Rev, Cbcon Davidban went to Tor
onto tins morning. .

iRev Canon Davidson went to To
ronto this morning. ! • ,

Wm. Mitchell of Montreal is in 
the city tin business today.

Mr. Bobt. 8. Laird of Toronto, is
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE ei.eeBoy's Buff Bab

P Boa Kip Bals
Dongob

Misses' Dong
a guest at the Oriental.

Mr. J. B. Montgomery of Kingston, 
in Registered at the Oriental.

IF- Rooke of 'Peterborough. Waited 
friands here.—Btiwmanvjlte News. 

Mr. H. C. \yeiubke*Nd New York.

eels 1.80Boa Calf
will be our display this week of Womens’ Costumes, Tailored Suits, Dress and Walking Skirts, 
Wraps, Long and Short Coats at the most popular prices for good quality 
garments* ever quoted in this section of the Dominion.

ate and some good teams at "that. Dong Bah

Dong Bah•Extra specials in
S. P. H. sizes, 4 to 5

is a guest at the Orientai Hotel.
r. J> McLean at Montreal, in reg

istered at the Oriental Hotel today. 
Mr. Che*. D. Myers of Chicago, is

"Yesterday, Oct. lit, was the last 
day in which a hockey player coaid 

•' ‘ “d now is it
Parkin, ma- 
ndssy Mid-

..... -u.j — —— reason lWff
Last year Lindsay had a good team, 
bat at present things look even bet
ter .than a year ego, that is oajs-

• Pacer" McDoagal, 
"BUI" Stodderd,

____________ "Bailie" Sullivan.
McWilliams has got beyond 

junior age limit, as has also
_______the clever wing „ man.
However, don't think for en instant

R. WestcottThe trend of fashion is definitely expressed in our showing of

WOMEN’S PLEATED WALKING 
SKIRTS at.............................................................

not . shout time 
nager of last y< 
gets, got busy 6

%___; „___. l_:___, ____
bat at present things look even bet
ter than- a year ago, that is on pa
per. Of last year's erack seven there 
am still in town *** '
Kenneth Randall 
"Baa"
Amos 
the
Maxwell,

that will binder the boys, as the say
ing is, “there are others."

"Now, besides having the .above 
mentioned players of last year’s 
seven, we learn that there are sev-

THK SHOE MAN

terday —Lindsay Po*t. \
Dr. F. C. Neal has returned after 

recuperating from his recent illness 
and has resumed his practice.

Mr. Patrick Hayes, sergeant on 
the Bel lev# I In police force, is in the 
oity on a visit to his dttughter.

Miss Margaret Hurley, who has 
been visiting friends for the pant two 
week* in Lindsay, ha* returned to her

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSEfrom $8.50 up to $12.50

At Soothaa* Terminus or 
Stkest Railway List

WOMEN’S DRESS SKIRTS

8KIFF8, CAN0E8, ETC,
For hire by the day or hoar. Berthsup to $35from $12
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.her new duties.

Mr. .pharle* Ruhi-dtre, *who has 
been Vjldtiiig his sister, Mrs Açcher 
of Hubidge fltreet, has returned to 
fans home in Michigan- He will leave 
shortly for California, where lie 
may locate.

The Lindsay post says:—"Mr. John 
Belcher, County Engineer, Peterbor
ough. was in town yesterday, accomp
anied by Mr. T. 35. Bradburn. They

IK EVERY DETAIL Gasoline, engine oil, etc., lot sab. Care.
laker at boat boose from 7 a,m. to lays
P-m. Bell Telephone No. 57SA.

want, and it sellsPeter boro's big store offers and sells the very garments that most women 
them at prices they can best afford to pay.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

City Rugby League 
Meeting To-night

Will be Held in Examiner Office 
at 7.30 O’clock

Rugby

THE MINSTRELS. 
WERE ON PARADE868-866 George Street

Gymnastics aloneGymnastics alone can never givi 
that elasticity, case and graceful Tig- 
uro which come» by taking Hollister"! 
.Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea or Yah 
lets, 35 cents. ' 1

Another Signal
Practice To-night

‘A full practice of the fdterborough 
senior rugby team la called for to
night at 7.3» at the Brock, titrée* rink. 
Vie. Me William, will be on hand. 
The signals will! be practiced, and 
aa it ia important that thee* should 
be thoroughly understood, every man 
ia requested to be en hand.

Guy Bros. Band is an Unusually 
Good One

Guy Bros,’ minstrels gave a par
ade at noon today through the prin
cipal streets and attracted much 
attention. Dressed in immaculate 
white trousers, blue coats and silk 
hats, they cot a Wide swath. The 
band ia an unusually good one and 
their playing was moat favorably 
commented upon. A short concert 
was given at the corner at Hunter 
and George streets.

Hunters LeaveFire! Fire! The meeting of the City 
League will be held this evening in 
the Examiner office at 7.30 o’clock 
instead of in Mac’s cigar store as 
previously announced. All teams 
wishing to enter arq requested to 
have representatives th-nre, as the

For the North
ÈlEBRATED his 

90TH birthday

W1U Attempt to Thin Ont the 
Bears Amend Gold Lake

"Far they would stalk the wild 
besr in hb lair."

A bear bunting party, consisting 
among ether* of Mosers. Harold 
Snowdcaa Fred Eason, Arthur Blade 
and Mr. Taoiey left today for" Gold 
Loire, where they will spend a month 
» quro* of this game. The party, 
will make the trip north in two ex- 

a large aup- 
__ with them.

Friend» of the hunter* ere anx
iously awaiting news ol their opera.

Ice CreamFRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP
Fruit slightly damaged by water,but 

in fust-cten condition, will be sold 
cheep. This ies chance to secure tare

Cream Soda
Pleasant Reunion Held at Home 

of Mr. Giles Webber Last 
Night

Mr. Giles Webber, who resides at 
W Charlotte etreat, last evening cele
brated the ninetieth anniversary of hie 

! birthday, when a large number of re
latives, both from this city and from 
a distance, were present. The house

Twelve new combinations, 
'* King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim,” “ Gar 
nation Flip,” and a lot of others.

CASTOR IA
?i0T Twfku^B ftwtj flMMraiL

Hu Kind You Hire Always Height
MINICOLO BROS. AMUSEMENTS

WESTMiNBTKR CHOIR.
A few >aete about the Westminster 

Glee and Concert Party, which ap
pear* at the Grand on Friday even-

good as the article played by the jo
ui or U.R.F.U. teams. TRY THEM,press waggons.

HOOPER’SRUGBY
The Dundee Rugby,club will prac

tice at the Dundss park tonight, 
fhe ion tit Craig, mho has gone hack
to Peterborough to play senior, will
be a severe.one for the Dundee Club. 
—Hamilton Herald.

Aa a matter of fact Craig has been 
here all season and .ever had any

tibe Batts ‘Review
WM>MMH»WM»IW<WWvmi % loo ‘Avoroniras

ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 25c.
We tell He Donald's led iM ether 10c brands at three for tie.

■ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES -
Ï00R TALL SHOESnotion of changing bis residence to

Valley town.

ARE PRACTICING HARD 
The Tigers hqd a splendid practice 
ist evening in preparation for the 
pening O.R.F.U. game at Peter- 
3rough next Saturday. All the Ren
tra, including DuMouIiu, Ballard, 
raig, Murray, Moore, Tope, Simp- 
in, Barron, Isbiater, Marriott, Ljon

ABB READY, SIR—The next public holiday wBV. Be 
Thanksgiving Day, two week* from 
to-day.

■-tit huge aagw ktnd going to

Ktibrix* ‘tkgoqrcow. to tek» kp the 
e fall Jain. t f »
—The choir at St. John's church 

will meet for practice tonight at 
tight o'clock. A full attendance is re
queued.

—The month, 
geru* Fellowslil 
will be held « 
this week at 6 o'clock gharp.

Mr. and Mra. WR1 Whitcroft, Mr. 
and Mra Wm. Adamson, Mrs. "Harry 
Cross, of Montreal ; Mr. J. L. Hughes, 
and others were also in attendance. 
Hr. Webber ia enjoying remarkably 
good health.

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c brands 4 for 25c
JAS. DOLANM. PAPPAS, Veer Shoes," because we

know that we giro Shoes that will
please you in every detail.s call, you will be welcome.

FALL FAIR DATES
Norwood—Oct. ». 10.
Banet oft—October ML 
Coe Uili—October 1L

c/urr HELP IT, 10# KN0W
meeting of the Strain We've the be* Men's Shoes that tht
Cl oh of the Y.M.C.A. know how to make.beat Shoel ................................ ...................................................................................................... It’s so easy matter foa a man to

select just the Shoes he wants from oarFALL BARGAINS Snappy Shoes in
ornlralh located to dll trim, neat cut styles that will make aelectric tight* and city

d nun pmnrf of hi» fal'ire threa big ci-^fcroertiANNOUNCEMENTsg the didetion ■iuhle and
In Veioor, Gun Metal, Calf, Vicand Crough—can be count* 

Saturday. Watch them, teal 
Tigers’ line for gains.

The rest at the line ean deliver 
the goods and have the weight and

on forGone* Queen wit h Court Ctwncng.
—Quarterly audit of Administra

tion of Justice account a took plue 
today at 2.M in the county treasur
er's office. Mesari. E. A. Peek. City 
Clerk Armstrong and County Judge 
Weller officiated.

—The Ladies' Aid Society of St. An
drew’s church will hold their regu
lar monthly, meeting to-morrow (Fri
day) afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, tivthe 
church parlors. A full attendance ia 
particularly requested.

—At eight o’clock tonight the Sug
ar Beat Company matters WHI again 
be argued before the Maurter in Chao-

idea land. Just oeteide city limite.
Kid sod Patent Colt Skins.Good Building Lot* In anrlhem and southern part

Special Values that you will need almost Immediate- of oity. High end dry ehnaikm Any el* per loot 
f&Wup.
TO BENT—Large Boarding Howto, new. contain
ing 7 bedroom and all other necessary rooms. 
Uodem Uuumhnot Cwin^ $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL A CO.

IT. »t prli that make bet light
BO THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS, SO distinct J. T. STENS0Ngrit to stay to tire finish.

A bumper gate is already /leeorrd
designs la Bine. Red, Create, Ol eultabe tor any
room with a op is Inch border. Here ie what the regular

and all that's required is fine wea-prioe taking IS rolls an a Heels.

"Root-Peterborough !”i2 Rolls Wall Paper, 7c—84c "All up, 
era,” "Knockers, 
"Nefer Was'.."

■Has Beena, >nd PETERBOROUGH18 Yds. 9 in. border, 00'
A WEEK OF>1.20 TICKETS SELLING.

By the way the tickets far Satur
day’s game are at present selling, 
the match will be witnessed by an 
enormous croerd, many of whom ne
ver attended a rugby game before 
and after the contest ia over will be 
asking what ia the centre and who 
Mk. .

tip to noon today nearly five bun-

eery in Me office. Tomorrow, night 
at eight o'clock, the >question, of the 
liability of the direct or* will be arg- K^ieoc S Root and-

OPPORTUNITY
—A regular meeting of St. Paul's 

church Young' Men's Guild will be 
held on Tueedsy night next. A good 
programme will be rendered, includ
ing music, short speeches on différant 
topics, and other good things. Preai* 
dent S. 8. Olarry requests a large ah. 
tendance of the members. ' «

tr Harry Kv-

À big redaction tie a $15.000 purchase may be exposed. *5, 35 qoc papers

For young men who
ENGLISH CHINAWINDOW SHADES to Improve

Window Shades, 
ream, White or bargains their■ .....or green, very acep

01 CHARLOTTE STREET6 Seacen, YI.C.A. EVBHIH6 CLASSESSfring RoUer iCskè Plate,
QsmmiaaBroei 
I his men to l Cream Jtig, i Bowl, manager---Mtins v^iarwiooivuvi —— — * • * ■

ana started hie men to work yester
day on the Hunter street sidewalk 
west of the Ashburnham bridge. The 
a rat part to be done ia near the 
railway tracks and they will work 
westward and..will atatt the retain
ing wall as soon aa the level portion 
of the walk ie finished.

—The Bowman ville Statesman says 
—"In reply to numerous enquirers 
we may state that. #0 far as_ we 
know, a new postmaster for 
maoville has not yet beer 
upon. Dr. Beifh ‘informe a 
ie no longer an applicant,

! 184 Curtain Boles with Rings, Ends OKN EVERT HOIKINGand Brackets, colon. Cherry, Tea Sise, lot, Practical Subjects Expert 
Individual laitracliou.Walnut and Ebony. Reg FROM ID A. ATOM MOON

Breakfast Sire,
SrOTTiSWOODE UTTER3» Chamber Sets with round edge PROM IP.KTOIP.K8 China Dinner and tea sets, beauti- Strong Junior

Team for Lindsay
The dope artist on the Lindsay 

Post is already figuring out the 8c e- 
gogville hockey team for the com
ing season. - He says that fbr a cer
tainty, it will be junior hockey again 
thjs winter. Lait season's venture in 
junior hookey, guaranteed the fast 
junior article that the Lindsay eporta 
like best. The Poet cays;

"We have bad lota of intermedk

bean, decoration. Blue, Green The Scottish camctlan, with a Trip lethefully .decorated, reiy large set EVERT EVENINGor Pink, 10 Pieces, Ce. .Saturday Wallace andregular price Ce. Saturday 1 
sight, Oct 6th.$13.85 FROM 7J0 P.M. TO » P.M.

The low prices, play an important pert as hr as we can tell yoe in one advertise-
•ml when you vii 

, ttrajgàlfotward
will at BIRTHthe wisdom of purcheaig from a <

SUCEE—On Wednesday, October 3so this
first AM.to Mr. and Hr*. Joe. Sucée, Beosonleaves only three in the field—Thee-

Bingham. R. D Davidann and M. A. street, a daughter 10 p.m. with b”S"RODTLEY’S TORONTO
2324 QUEEN-3T. W. H. Kirkpatrick, aged », committed 

■nicide try dhorfting at hie home in 
Ocntrevllle, near Meaford. Be leaves 
a wife and five email children.

BANG EVERY CAU. ATCharles Hurd, of Hamilton, suc
cumbed to injurie* received in a tall 
one week ago.

l-e? :
............................................................I M33M30S IJLIiJMf

I I ■

■
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hue sold a large number, ia the beet 75 MINERS ENTOMBEDSplendid Weather Favored,

The Otonabee Exhibition
. ,. ■ » ------- bti-----------------------  ■ '

Big Fall Fair Held a* Keene >vas .a Decided,Suçççss-

known end meet widely uaed uuiru 
ment in ilk line » the world. The) 
are the mast eubktaotfcflÿ built, eaa 
"«eut running and meet ingentouslj 
adapted tor all Unde of work. It 
fact with a Singer, the opérât or
be it man. woman or child—can d<

Explosion In Pocahontas Com 
pony's Mines in Virginia. Previous to removing to the premises now oc

cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 
• * facilitate moving, decided to Offer dUr entire 

stock at

Prices Never Before Heard of in 
Peterborough

thttt no other "Wi arbiter has rrrr 
reach»*. i> *

The Intemtianal atook Food ia 
the friend of all. and always brings 
about wonderful result*. The decid
ed, change in the appearance and con
dition of animals after using, has 
woo the andernation of thousands. 
It keeps the stock in good condition 
and WH| cave double the cost in 
grain bill*. The Silver Pine Heal
ing Oil is the meet effective remedy 
known 1er all injuries to stock. Om 
bottle will often save an animal's 
life. Mr Sail carries a large stock 
of the food and remedies af the In
ternational Botek Food Company, amd 
reports • large sale in Keene and 
district.

-GRAFTON A CON DISPLAY.
In tile main building yesterday 

were fa be found the fashionable 
clothiers. Grafton A Co. The repre
sentatives of the firm. Messrs. H;

°id col<-
tofse and fcuigey^e^s^'The township of Ofdhtbee Agri- 

Cult oral Society scored another suca 
cess on Wednesday when iti..... r . .. ïi..

single hoyse and buggy under id u, 
lady driver.

Robert Deyell, 8 year old' colt, pair 
carriage Mdrsee 15 1-g let orer ; sin
gle driver 16 1-2 or over,-single horse 
and buggy under IS U, single -driver 
5 years old, lgdy driver.

Robert Cowie, team , agricultural 
horses

Charles Powk, 
buggy under 15 I

«Ernest Brada, single driver 3 yi 
old, lady driver.

John Johnston, 1 year old colt.
Wm Klmhirat, hr cod'-mate, f

of 1S06, 1 yewr old holt

fall fair was held In the 
Keene.
< The weather was as nearly . per
fect as it is possible for October 
weather to be and the attendance 
.Was slightly ahead of that of last 
year. .The number of entiles was 
fully fifty more, being over 800 in 
all. The gate receipts totalled nrar-
lj «00 .'

The,grounds presented an animat-1 
ed scene in.the afternoon, as the 
pleasure and sight eeekers wended 
their way from exhibit to exhibit.

Iâge of

OUR WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADEShorse

PICTURES
----------

We trad a generous 
(rrtoeÿs for e%*« meat 
Try it—and see how Ithis perfect food

WILL BE SOLD AT FIRST COST »~
Come early and make your selections q|fite the 

- stock is complete. On all staple lines we will 
i - give a reduction of 10 per cent.

agrees perfectly with beby.
thc imnite, eut to, iw* w*tk*l

L. Conway. W. A. Goods and Robert 
Howland,-were greeted by many ptd 
frond*. The brilliant signs of the 
firm decorated the grounds in magy 
plaetn, «hile their exhibit attracted 
much attention. During the after
noon, Mr. W. E. Oonway, the popular 
manager of the big Peterborough 
branch of the firm was on the 
grounds, meeting many custhmers of 
the store. . Grafton A Co. showed 
their Intentât in Keene exhibition by 
offering special prises for the three 
hr-it t earns of farmer1"» general ;mr- 
poac fiorses, the horses, hardes» and 
waggon to be considered in award
ing the prises. There is a guaran
tee of excellence in every garment 
of Grafton "A Co.'s. Te their select 
exhibit bf fall and Winter clothing 
the union label was also in e vident,• 
showing that tbe union tailors who 
make' their etothing ere pel* union 
ivagem and do their work better and 
under inure favorable condition».
’ Long, loose fas»y tweed Chester 

field overcoats were «Iso shown : and 
others in dressy Mack elatha, with 
silk facings and linings. A smart 
“topper" 1er young men In herring
bone stripe, attracted tbe eye of 
good dressera, as well a* a number 
of nobby Scotch- tweed garments in 
the latest fancy stripe and cheek 
materials.eut in the new fashions

Boys' clothing was down in mil
ieu variety, and in the most attrac
tive swtta ■

The two phonographs in connection 
with the firm’.1, exhibit were a novel 
feetnre and.kept all in good humor 
Grafton A Co.'s exhibit, like the 
firm's iiigli grade union made cloth
ing. certainly scored a decided hit.

LANG & MA HSR. CLOTHIERS.
The artist* exhibit of Lang A 

Maher, on the grounds, wag the cyn. 
usure of all eyes. The proprietors 
of the Dey Light Store. George St., 
Peterborough, were again much in 
evidence as they have base at all 
the tall fairs in this vicinity. Their 
attractive signs were pi seed eonspie. 
uouely • everywhere on the grounds 
SO that be who ran or walked. or 
even looked might read. These hust
ling young men in the clothing busi
ness. presented hundreds of people 
<hir.ii* the day with yard sticks 
Bach stick was certainly highly 
pr red. It ih > useful and bendy 
souvenir, and every person took one 
home. The firm's exhibit was in a 
fleet budding especially erected by 
them and known aa the Colonial 
Palace. The showing of clothing was 
worthy of much praitie and in every 
way representative of the progrès 
hike spirit and enterprise of these
bustling Peterborough!! clothiers,
Mr. J. T. C. Lang and Mr. George 
Wesley were In charge. Inside the 
"Colonial Palace" was a moat artis
tically arranged display of "Soyer- 
e*n Brand," FRe-Rtie," and "Nortb- 
Way” clothing that did them credit 
There was a style, individually to 
their garments that in sure to appeal 
to the taste of men, youths and boys 
Scotch tweed suis at $18. were dis
played, also fine ish ported wonted 
su*» at <18 and $20. sod huskies» 
suis at $12. These were shown m 
both the looae-fMtiog and form-fit • 
t ng back*. , Samples of oeereoaa» 
were seen in fine grey vicnons at

*evfew
BUY BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND

THURSDAY, ACT. 4, 1*08
Henry Klmhirat, single horse and 

buggy » '1-8 and over. '
Fred Boland, lady driver. single 

horse. IS 1-3 or over InUnggy ; single 
borae under IS U.

George Godfrey, single horse and

‘H Hull, dingle horse and buggy, 
ur... ...... .... ,w ..ia mi,

SAVE MONEYI Don’t Practice
What They Preach

Lindsay Post's Opinion of tbe 
Directors of Peterborough Eair
When the'Peterborough Fair direct 

tors issued their 19066 prise list they 
had the fdlloh-ing Sencrlption letter
ed on the c ut B.,far cover, "Fourth Pe
terborough industrial Exhibition, 
open to the Dominion.” To the ord
inary intelligent person means just 

rays, but «vidently not to the 
Peter borough fair manageineed. For 
example, a well-known Ifuripusa 
lady visited Peterborough and enter
ed a large quantity of produce in 
the da ;ry. eoiupe*id«i. and paid 1er 
edmatanee ineeey et the gate and 
her ,ntry, money to the etc retar y. ft 
wee ou,y wIwn.her produce came to 
he. judged that the Peterborough 
director* did the small thing. They 
confronted hu with tbe. prise liât 

.1 dairy products.) a clause 
in w hwieb-sags that exhibitor# ‘'meet 

•lents of the count? «y Peter- 
fxirougli, and the Townships of Km 
ily, Cuv.-u. Hoiuilton. Hope. Menvsr», 
end South Moeaghae." Accordingly 
they refused to judge her exhibit and 

"refused to refund her entry fee*. 
Why el, ou Id Peterborough include, 
one township in Victor!:, county and 
exclude all tbe. rent? -Why should 
,th*y Odvcrtibe the fair aa ‘upon to 
the' Dominion." and «till bar pkhibi- 
torsf And lastly, why should they 
receive the entry money snd not 
judge the produoel

old celt,WmJJaghlttL .. ■ ..
brood mare, pud foal, foal of 1906 

Alex, Weed, foal of 1*16.
JE,Evans, single horse and baggy 

under 15 1-3 hands. " *
Fred «Eason, yearling gelding * ’ or 

filly. i
Wm. Comet,-. 1 year Old colt.
W W Shearer, lady driver.'
JRoy Hpeirs, single horse 15 1-2: 

best this» year o(d driver.
OTHER STOCK ENTRIES 

Eraatus 'Wood, brood sow, 
worth brood'sow, Berkshire 

Joseph if. Taylor, W entri, 
sheep,. different breeds.

Adam Humphries, 4 entriei 
shir* cattle ; six entries in si 

Peter tirumlnond, 8 entries i 
battle.' 3 efiltfie* in sheep, r *■

Edgar Wood, 8 entries in wwi

late last night from a fracture of the: 
base of tbe skull. Tbe young man was 
a nephew of Hon. J. W. St. John. The 
coroner will- Investigate the circum
stances.

Dies From Hie Injuries
Plcton, Oct. 4.—Isaac Friar, a man 

about 60 years of age, was struck by 
a C. P. R. passenger train Tuesday 
morning, and so badly hurt that be 
died of his Injuries.

133 HUNTER STREETBOOKSELLER tod STATIONER.

THE MARKETS.

IMPORTANT NOTICELiverpool Wheat Futuree Close Lower, 
Chicago Higher-—Live Stock Mar

ket#-—The Latest Quotations.
WVduesflAjr Kveom*. fftt. a.

FLAMES LAP WINE. "

OviUrio Grape Growing and Win# Man
ufacturing Co. at ^t. Kitts De-

Tam-

%Wlo ltd l&mrr than y 
futur** 14d lo >4<l lower.

At Chicago, Dfceertwr wheat closed %C 
higher than yesterday, Dewmher corn fre 
higher, and December oata hlgner. j

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Oct. 75«4c, Dec. R%e Md. May MVhc Wd. j 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. « 
Dec. May.

New Yerk ............................... «3* tv**
Detroit ...........f............................. ïtrt> ei%
Toledo ...................... ...*........... 77% bi%
St. Louis............. .............................. >....
Mlnncapwlla ............................ .. 74% «#%
Duluth ............. ............................... 76 $»%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. -j

$7.30feti, per ton 
Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Not, per ton 
Cannel, per ten 
Smithtsg, per tee

St. Catherines. Oct. 4.—One of the 
most costly lires the Niagara peninsula 
has ever had' occurred early yesterday 
morning, when the entire plant of the 
Ontario Grape Growing and Wine Man
ufacturing Co., located on the old Wel
land Canal, on the outskirts of the city, 
jfras entirely destroyed. George Barnes, 
manager and principal owner, says the 
loss Will reach fully a hundred and fif
ty thousand dollar* with insurance of 
about |75.m.

The cause of the fire la unknown. It 
w*a not discovered until It trad gained 
such headway in the cellars that noth
ing could be done.

As the great wine vats In the cellar 
caught Qre the wine boiled and slsaled 
and ran down the incline into the canal 
in streams which would have carried 
a good-sised boat.

Canal Colored With Wine.
It Is estimated that fully a hundred 

thousand dollars* worth of wine was 
destroyed, some of It of rare vintage. 
The canal water was colored with it.

Several days ago about $9,000 worth 
sugar was put ‘into the plant, and this 
was burned up with an Amasing heat.

The grapes already brought in by the 
growers went with the general con
flagration.

JThe grape-growers who have not yet 
harvested their crop will be Inna bad 
way, as now that the Wine Manufac
turing Co. are burned out there will be 
perhaps nd place to sell them.

The burned plant is one of the larg
est In this country, htad It Is said that 
it will take three years for the com
pany to get into the same position as 
they were yesterday. Mr. Barnes will 
rebuild. He has had his vineyards and 
wine process there flor over >0 years, 
and for years has been the principal 
buyer of grapes around here.

Four thousand tons pt grapes Is the 
output of tbe Niagara peninsula this

7.30

Berkshire and Yorkshire 
bacon hogs.

C Howaod. S entries i

pen of 6 80
_ I hi Durham

utile. 2 entries In swine, Tam worths.
J. Hull. 2 entries In (Ayrshire rat

tle.' « , ,
Wm Stewart, pen bacon bogs, iirooA 

sow, Yorkshire. i .
OH HoWson, brood sow, Yorkshire.
J H Taylor, 4 entries in «beep.
"A Humphries, bull Calf, Ayrshire.
Joshua Smithson, f entries in Dur- 

bant _e*t tie.
**" *" i4 Bon. 16 entries in O*.

Terms Cash with Order to secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
■es 332. Phene. HUH.

Wheat. .print, boek...«0 <» to 80 00
Wb.«t, fall, bust)........... 0 74 V 75
Wheat, red, busk.........  0 74 ....
Wheat, xuoee, bu>b.... u O' ....
Beriey, bush................. i> 5o 0 51
Oats bush., old...............O 4U
Oats, bosh., new...........o 37 0 38Wm .Forsyth, IS entries in Lelewter 

cheep, 3 entries in Tam worths ind 6 
entries id Yorknhirw; 1 entry ypy 
other breed.

8 T Redmond, S entries in Durham 
cattle 4 entries in .Grade rattle ; 1
entry Holetein.

John Taylor. 2 entries in .beep, Ox
ford Downs.

John Job net on, 1 entry In Dur
ham*

T Walsh, 6 entries in Tamwortb
bogs

A. Humphries, 2 entries in Ayr- 
ebiifr, 2 entries sheep, fVswoldX. ,

.U Howaun. 1 entry, ~
W B Stewart, 1 entrj 

.Engs
Wm Stewart, 1 entry, 

hofl.
rOILTILY

Home of the principal exhibitors in

Steer Straight• Sheep and Pig*. — Chaa. Bell, 
Keene 1 E. Waldron a red (1- C. Gar- 
butt, LakelielAFouUty. - Thus. Lwarmouth. Ha» 
«tings; Jus- Baptie, Sprlngville.

Fruit and Roots. — Alex. Watts; 
KXtssV; J. Kineaid. Peter bo rensh.

Domestic manufactures—W Faint, 
add Miss Martin, Peterbetongh. 
i «Re Arts. — Mr*. $D«.) Marriaoo 
and Mis. Read, Knene. - 

Ladies' work- — Mr* Thee. Fits- 
geraid. Lakèfield ; Mr*. Z. E. Tucker 
and Mine ! rRlNjoUl. ffarfT 

TBlALf. OF, SPEED 
The Irlalsvuf speed drew the maj

or fesrtihn of the .crowd and tbe 
fence, were .'lined with spectators 
Tke finit sweat stood, .Harry Direed. H Nesbitt ...1 1 C
Little Wai. A. Klmhirat ......3 2 2
Little Gin,. J. Bïmbirxt .........2 3 3
; In the imvelty ' race the exhibitor 
had to b itch his borae to tne tig, 
walk tke,1 borae once around the 
track, tr «t sake around and anhitpb. 
There warre five entries in the ev
ent; Clsaa. Fife's "Little Peg" won 
4ret, Joseph at eel's "Dake" second 
and G eorrre Fife's "Nellie Muff,"

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Oct. 1. When *pot arm IN,». 2 red wretva winter. 5e lilt*, i uiuece 

steady : Dec. Se r,%a. Mar,-a 6a .,*d.
Corn—Upot steaih : A meneau mixes. 4. 

111. Future, quiet; oét, 4s U%d, nee. u 
Slid. Je* 4» l*d

Beef Kxlrn mm» mem «met. me SO. 
Bacon—V.nU#ef1aud cut strong, j* od; 

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New Yorh. Ort. s. -Butter— Firm. ■ pu- 

ebanged; receipt* «3UC. 
tWeese—Steudy, uuebauged; reempt*
E«g» - steady, em-bauged; receipt* 11-eu __ __ __ ,_.

Think It Only
Stomach Trouble

.."It is only stomach trouble,” tria- 
ny"ienjile suÿ, Xvheri in reality the 
liver, bo wels and kidneys are also af-

■
Such symptoms .as. headache, .eoat- j 

td tongulr, disgust for food, vomit
ing, feelings of weight and soreness, 
dull puiu near shoulders, muddy 
com flexion^ constipation, alternating 
:with Looseness qf tbe bowels, irrita

bility of temper,, are a ore indica
tions of biliousness or torpid Wer*

Di Chase's Kidnej-Liver Pills are 
ly prompt and certain ai 

a cure for sluggish action of the |I-. 
ver. While awakening tne liver they 
also regulate tbe bowel* and iutlg- 

the kidney action.
In this way the filtering and ex-, 

ry systems are thoroughly

{tsed of all poisonous , impurities 
the cause of pain, sickness and 
ring removed.

jr family there is need of 
such a medicine as Dr. Chye’a 
ev Liver PHls to cure const!pa- 

kaebe, biliousness, indiges- 
pnd i re vent dangefous and fatal1 
srs i»f the kidneys and bo-wels 
pill a dose, 25. cents, a box, at. 
lealers, per Edmanson; Bates A 

Co , Toronto. t ■ , * Z

CATTLE MARKETS.
Tamwortb

CMflee l »elà»««ed—Fine gad 
Mleher at Vhleese.

IvOiMlon. Ocl. :i. -t auatliau eattfe <u toe 
Brltlsu a**rk* t.H are quoted at iw lo ll%c 
per lb.; rtrfrlgerator beef. V%c te V%c p*r 

; poüed.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal OeU 3.—MeceigtB were uuv cat
tle. 5o tulTcb cows, jUU »Dwep and laroos. 
SOW) hogs and 10U valves. There was no 
change |u the ivudition of the market lor 
bogs. Supplies were fairly large, for which 
the demand was good, and sale# of «elected 
lota were made at $0.75 lo $«M*> per loo 
U»s.. weighed off cïts. LraOiux pm*er» 
have arrived at an agreement to pay $tt.tM> 
for bog* coming from pointa west <>f tiroes* 
ville an4;|%r* front Jtrocfcville end east, 
until He market warrants change. Trade 
was belter than is usually the case oa 
Wednesday marXet* and tbf Rrie-ea of cat
tle bad an upward tenA-ncy, While good 
la mbs were higher In price, owing to the 
demand fbr shipment to American mar
ket*. Prime beeve* sold et 4%c to 4%e p'-r 
lb., and ttiolre aulmala would bring morC. 
Pretty good rattle sold St 3%c to 4c. an* 
the common stock at 2e to *•. while out, 
lean rows and boll* sold at I He*. Min e 
rewa *dld at f»i to 930 çaç* itti gooet, 
large valve* were sold Tor $•». of 4e pef 
Ib.f gbod veals would bring per it,., 
and the gritwser*‘Y%4- tb »%c: Rheep «o|U 
at 3%c to 4c per Ik; lambs at 5c to «c. 
CAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Reel Buffalo. Oet. 3.—rattle Herelptas 
125 head; slow and a shade easier; price# 
unchanged.

for the beet Beer ever brewed, And you 
an sure to come to us! Our Bottled 
Beer T* "bottled health ", It mean, 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and

poultry were Joseph Steele, W For
syth. Andrew Rennie, Louie Roach, 
Dr. TirrpMi, A Humphries end 8 
T Wedlock

LADRES' WORK.
Following *re some of the princi

pe I exhibitor. Mie* Ethel Spence, of 
Lakefieldfa Mie. Miller, Otonabee. 
Mira Ella. Çeeeron, Mrs. John Moore, 
Mr* Thom* Taylor, Mrs. W. Kempt, 
Mr. John* Ren wick Domestte manu
facturée—Mira A 8 McNeil, Mrs 4j

high,p-. 3. It 1* the best medicine 
for the weak and the best food for the 
strong. Keep onr excellent Beer In 
your home as a v varage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest Ingredients used In theOttawa, Oct 4—The Ore -which 

«wept^Frawr Dro* lumber yards yes
terday destroyed well on to 36.000,000 
feet of lumber, with loss fixed at fully 
350.000. covered by Insurance. The 
fire jumpwt from one pile to another 
with nppdllles rapidity , Sections of 
the Ottawa, Hull and Aylmer brigade» 
«stated the mill men end kept the mill 
and surrounding bouse, deluged. All 
the big fire Insurance companies with 
Ofltoes in Ottawa *re Interested. The 
•ember companies who,had purchased

ÇALC0TT BREIMlf AID 1ALTIIG CO.
” ôT'XlUmfeAin; Limite I

Ladies' Literary
Has Re-or^nized

Ti.r Ladies' Uterery Society at St.
the burned lumber Included Shepard 
and Morae, W. C. Hd wards * Co., the 
McArthur Export Lumber Co., Wets* 
and Todd, and tgree or tear big Amer-

t.

ries. Miss Lime Miller, Robt. Weir, 
ft A WelstàM Ja» H Fife, J H Taylor, 
J H SArivrr. John Throop and others. 

NOTES OF THE DAY.
There, wye about 1,800 people un 

the giutemdb.
Mr. A, Hhcerer. the genial re

try y 1,is held that office for jegre. 
lie 1b an bbligieg and COmjtetcnt of
ficial ' 1 ' ‘ ' t

Ttolierf fhpe. the oldest resident 
of Otonabee, who is Now 04 years Of 
eg* WAS not prceeet yesterday, ff
L- »L- ff--» 4-.i- ch.» k- - >.d- —

!or the

Dr» Vtirie». » Ivan Arms.

the LatestM. A
('«MilH. M Schoolmaster's Tribete to 

Zem-Bak
Attempted Suicide.

Hamilton, Oct. 4—Donald Sutherland, 
fbr inanff years a grocer In HamHto^ 
attempted to commit suicide a! tH# 
home on the beadh yesterday morning.

Nfrsscs
S. Growfegr,

We supply the correct 
things in

Cshfil, De-
5*f ®xr,e>'

L. Drohonti
T. B. Krone, Head of 8«Bant School 

M1% :-r‘ll i. odlte . 
trail 1er. of course, far my whole r» to 
( ell m • l.hen .tfttli'k* is the matter 
w.TM Ibaa. netil law, paid pwrtloular 
attenteo to th-oir skin troudibs. I ox- 
p -r *n.u»:.-1 w.t h verious Nxegs for
tbe raslw*. patches o< worry and 
hrcaX.”'!" co from which the younir- 
stam were cantkninlly suffering, hut 
fcHirtt ouilhfhe etOfcBoiowt until 1 
UeSS Zakn-BuhJ Z.rm-Buk pngtred it- 
nU a eon h'Bg and <p.-cdv skin-oure. 
and mow. alter h few weeks' constant 
une «C J. tbkwe ate aa scabby face».

«autel». Fi
It la supposed that despobdency over 
huslne». metiers was the cause of his 
trouble. He threatened to end hie life 
end bis wire ran out for assistance. 
When she returned he had cut hie 
throat and was lying In a pool of blood. 
It is thought that he will recover.

Seffenncm,
The finit

WEDDING;girmn by Rev. Dr. O’

INVITATIONS
is the first fair that he'baa missed 
it» many years.

tbe steamers JLiinbow 
arch I,rough! in tonte ei 
several points on iTtjee *1 
•Rainhiiw Was en crowded that a barge

MENUS. Thirty thousand pounds of decom
posed poultry -was rondemwl «nd 
BMXc-f t two Chicago cold storage 
warehotisca.

The colloplte t.f fhr foundation of 
the Maelvxinoo «levator at Weyburn.

I y. compl-

Laurier and the Provinces.
Quebec, Oct. 4.—Loretta was (his 

sfternoon the scene at the largest poli
tical meeting ever held In the Coun
ty of Quebec. The meeting was In the 
Interest of the Liberal standard bear
er, George E Amyot, and Sir Wilfrid 

to do all
___ ____ lyto the

vlacea In the Important matter of 
fédéral subsidy.

n3 Mop.

PROGRAMMES
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING CARDS«rhocC. 1 Zany, auk Laurier said he
tbe char*tag énU-rtiiltuneM, ontKbd 
"The Tcinplcof Fame" Was prewntrd fas 50 aaats a t..x

And PERSONALby ïçcal telem before à large gather
ing. ■ The hall wan crowded, atid fftf 
those .who took pal* in the produc
tion CFrtainlj acquitted theuiet Ive* »d

A bedtime glass of
STATIONERYCOL. HALLIWKLL

WILL RETIRE
Rebels Laying Down Their Arm* •-?]

, Havana, Oct. 4,-^The alacrity with 
which the rebels are laying down their 
grow to the disarmament commission 
is the greatest surprise the provision
al Government his yet encountered. 
Seven hundred of Guerra’s men, with 
theft horses, have been entrained for 
Flnar del Rio. while one brigade 
marched- to

eu to *a.a meet creditable manner.

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
MH. HALL'S FINE EXHIBIT.

In the moite building Mr. George 
Gull of Keen*, hdd b ‘ |' "
hit of AK» celebrated 
Moehlne. and the wid 
dptits Wf- tbe 1 trier 
Food Co. of Toronto

The newest and latest types,,
The RealevUle IflteUwteCer ha* the 

following to say of s grertlemin. 
well known in Peterborough,—"We 
nr» told that, tomorrow, Lbnt.AJol. 
HnllrwelV r<*nm.nwRng the 15th ret|i- 
mrtit, wf#l turn over tbe regimental 
store* to Major Stewart, who' wRl 
shortly hr gasebted as. Lieut.-Go], of 
the 15th. The many fyiend» of the 
letter popular attirer wRI hasten 
to rongretnfate him. *;< , \ . J

paper» and extremely good
brings restful, workste *U6f%: good i#

to fft.Off; parties, ye to■lure, yn uv tu «n.w:
pigs, ys.ao tv ye.so.'■tasalthfal sleep. Sewkia

ItrrrtpO. 
X $4 7 * toly known ora-

dealers Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

KT ALL
It. Gall is-,»'

2SS5S9ffod Lam.wake Monr township prohibitUmiate de»iiTdff vUa seed In the •ire local option,rdr jewing macbiw of w*kh bt\ iMfNudiflktSeeif^ârilew
IwrotgE,

•HE

i '■* : '
■
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SEPARATE SCHOOL 
BOARD MEETING

the entire arrangement* were made 
in Hyman’s committee rooms. Since 
then man after man has taken the 
witness box-many of them Liber
als—and under6 oatb admissions have 
been made of $10 payments, and the 
fact 'has been disclosed that money 
was poured out in the riding juat 
like water.

With one Minister unseated lo
calise $2 a piece was pdid for 
votes in big riding and with $10 dis
closed as the rate in the constituen
cy of another minister, the spectacle 

otherwise

MONY A GREAT VALUE . - —

SUIT TO ORDER, $18.00
Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, I h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

,, We .are stating an acknowledged filet 
* j when wc say that we arc making some 
« ► of the liest clothes made in Feterbor- 
1 !; ough. This holds good, regardless of 
! 1 the price other tailors may ask lor their

«...►I- XV— Mat* n\.ivd ( l. Il.nnWork. Wc put move style, fashion, 
value art! wearing qualities into our' 
garments than most tailors do, and we- 
do it at a little over half the price., 
For the next thirty days we are going 
to sell the best SCOTCH AND* 
ENGLISH TWEED!SUITS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR $i8.M> 
and a NICE BLACK OR BLUE 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT I ok 
$20.00. Don’t miss these offerings. 
The goods are number one and the 
linings tirst-class. Leave your measure 
at once. These prices wont last very 
long.

Wc are pleased to provide both, fur 
a ‘consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English ami the 
American. Both arc handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in 10, 14 and 18 carat. Wc make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection. . , i

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

HfeWrippin - Thkt Rev. FYültttittr ïBtdOoti, 
Sujpetr tivteiivdten t uif Sepairaft-o S hiutols, 
1k> also m aUeiiJajwv.; <. • ‘

Tltfe ni-tivUlvh of 'Usn last 
wr-.r-a yead aluid cMlif Hramed. t i < <

fTUte tfoalowv.UMg .aexxvum t.H w-eiPo re
çoive d aired ,ref «r red M tbe FànaXtce 
.diuiinMee . t i , . < i » t i i • • ■
F. LandneV.t...... ................... $ 3 00
Uov.it1 w Pr.inii in^r Co. ....."if .to
A. NtoUcflfild Oo. ................... 1 (ft
CULgr Unofaevy Co. ..a.........................1 25
Pe't'C.nboiro put-1 & Cartage Co. 83 W 

. t “ “ ; ' v “ 15 V 19
FxVm,hker 'fig. Ox ........... 5 50
K iy5ta.11 llalndlwarc Oat ... ...... « .60

Tire reports pf attendance for
StvpL-ednlx-.r wjeuq received, being as fod-

..
. LAJvK ST. SCHOOL «. 

.'üVjfrm 1-rOn. itoil 48; (Afvera^ 41 
l«\4rm llv—On mull 30 ; average 28 
Form 111 —pm roll 3(? ; niveruge 34. 
iEciinm I11L—On toll 40 fatverage 38. 
Tiddal cm roll 154< Atyerage at- 

142. t 1
ST. PETER’S SCHOOL. . , 

F)c(rtm It—4>n jroJI 56 ; average 54.
Pxtrm II —On roll 44 ; average 35.
twin III.—On roll 48 ; arverage 40. 
tVfrin IV.—On roll 40 ; average. 36.

. l\irm V —On roll 46 ; average 4L
Fcuuu XT,—On roll 35 ; atyerage 32. 
tVfnn vai—On noli 42 ; average 39.

eannot l>e regarded as 
than -most deplorable.

ANOTHER SENATE REFORMER
Mr. Thos. Murray, Government 

candidate, in North Renfrew, con
demns the appointment to the Sen
ate of defeated candidates for the 
House of Commons. He declaims vi
gorously against the practice of fill
ing up that legislative assembly

1. A. SANDERSON S. J. SheridanCOMPANY.
THE MARKET STORK

Peterborough.SM.George Street
6bë Bails TRevfew

THI!H91>AY. OCT. 4, 1906. HARVEY FAIR MRS. BYRNE’S
BIG SUCCESSTHE CeiLEEMTE BY-LAW

In referenda to the reqoost of 
ltwo Itoaid "ot Education tor o n addi
tional ' $£1.660 Mi ntnd.t r to croc* a new 
col legiote ihetitutn worthy ol the 
city ood thoroughly ian tint- ..with 
modern building», it is leer nod, on 
good authority that the member* of 
the board wouid prefer that the' pro- 
poeition should be eubmitted directly 
to tin- ratepayer*.

Tile board new have on har\d, $40., 
non, wild to eomplrtv, equip and (urn 
!bli tlie proposed 961,000 stfuoturej 
On re •wîlT,*'a» alrc.ufv intimated, be 
|dL0eo required. Tbc city councit 
liu-T,- the right and privilege to grant 
thin *nm without allowing the mat
ter to go to tbo-people. It is under 
stood. however, that all the trustees 
are anxious that a vote should be 
tieWrti on the question and the rate, 
payers allowed to express t-heiir view* 
by means of the ballot.

In feet it ie ascertained, tber« H 
great unanimity among the members 
on the point and that the clause, 
suggesting tlilit the council might 
grunt tbe money by a 
af that body, was only added to leave 
the matter optional with (be nlder- 
mey. The latter are said to favor 
the procedure of submitting the mat 
ter to tbe ratepayer». This is the 
proper and moat judiciK.ua cour»,- to 
pursue and there hi no doubt Chat if 
the by low ie praeente* at the tunc, 
of the next municipal election It will 
carry by a large majority. The 
j ample recognixe the need ot ade.

HAIR WORKS
Over 1000 People Present-«Open- 

by R. R. Hall, M. P’
Over a thousand ..people attended 

the Harvey Township Fair at Laker 
hurst yesterday, including quite a 
number from this cityé,.It was eas
ily *the most successful and satisfac
tory show the society has yet held. 
The entries in live stock and pro
duce were greatly increased, while 
the standard of the liVe stock was 
surprisingly good. Not only is pro
gress i*rr'eviuence at the show, but

424 OEOROE STREET

COMB HERB FOR
dance 277.

, .THB CONVENT SCHOOL.
Fueitn I.(-ton jail 401; aiverag<* 33. 
F’n.ran IL—On poll 4ft ; a,ve-n go 36.' 
Foinm III.—On .roll 45 ; average 40. 

. F^rin IV,—On nail 48 ; aiverage 42: 
Foym W—On .roll 52 ; average 46. 
Form VI —On Foil 44 ; average 34. 
TdQBl on Toil j269j lAivexage attend- 

aaioe 231. , . i
«ram* Huit a 1 on roll—734.

✓ iOratnd tintai averago—65ft a 
The nkAtar c?f supplies required for

THIS SEASON’S STYLE.

SOUVENIRS IDM0NT0N OFFICE Hobos Steer Clear
of PeterboroughPLANS ARE READYunpointed by sir Willrid Laurier to

In Booklet form, on Chin*, Looker, Glasethe Senate. Card arid Pins.
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic. 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings, 
Flags, Fans, Horns and Chinese Lantern 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins.

the herds of cattle and sheep to t*e 
seen as one drives ~ along the roads 
in the township are a proof ot the 
belter class of stock now raised in 
the -township. The general remarks 
of those who have attended the Har
vey show since its inauguration are 
to the effect that it has seen a 
constant improvement each year.

The live stock, since the organisa
tion of the Farmers* Institute has 
seen a wonderful change. Thorough
bred Durham cattle have been im
ported and the difference can be 
seen in the herds on the farms, 
while at the show are found the 
heads of the herds, which include 
some of ihe best animals to be found 
in Ibe district.

The exhibits in all the clauses were 
larger and better than ever before 
and the people of the township are 
taking a great interest in their ag- 
: irtill ni il society. Tlieye were a num
ber of very fine horses shown, while 
the exhibits in the hall were good.

Thf speeding in the . ring was the 
chief attraction and the events prov
ed of great interest to the spectat
ors. The Hobcaygeon band was on

Robertson and Thomp- Don’t Relish Contact With Local 
Police

Canadian Alachine Telephone Co. 
Patting op Fine Building in 

Western City
Plans are now completed by the

fcihe several SÉwtotr was iett .«n the 
ÉitunvcK ci! tihe 'Finaperty Gomui itteee to 

i-tse wlhat ie required. ■ - ..A
(Mtweti by M-r. Hjtiteey, seoonded by

"Keep away from Peterborough," is 
¥Ee word which is passed around 
among the tramps, the genuine .hobos 
who frequent this part of the pro-

Pettirborough h^s acquired a repu
tation for strict dealings with Chi* 
floating population when they ap- 
liyit within the cop fines of the city, 
,.n-l come under the eaglo Vye of the 
poltc-t out iu-i iiiv-i. The result is 
that there ha<ve iieen few of them 
around lately, and those that ;did hud 
,j rl. iiiv, t<i view the Interior décora
tions of the police shiltiou.‘ Otthyr 
bittes and towns have been rcreiviqg 
tifcêlr xisual share.

The policemen have found«onar «la 
wviihi he. taken ordinarily,ns lielong- 
intr to the sons of .rest,-InA they were 
honest fellows* down on their lurk, 
so they were given an opportunity of 
lr -vimt the city quietly, with unit btv, 
big brought beJorc the Magistrat*.

mi here greatly regrets tiw ,rh- 
n.’ of Hi, Weary \Yr.llu

Mir. Oa.we'tJt, t,hat the add.tjonal tea- 
AjlMr w.hhh it wpus aieeeasa ry to pro
vide tfdn St. Peter’s «cüilool^ be 
mi the same irate as aeciw*, boitig

cne new central office bunding in 
Edmonton, Alta. This building will 
be. erected by the, municipality, but 
mder the direction of the Telephone 
Company who have de-signed it es- 
.eeiully for tbe telephone business, 
t will have a 75-fovt frontage, with 

ample room for a 3,000 telephone 
exchange. It will be a hand 
tw» storey brick structure „»nit will 
tost a large sum of money. The 
first floor will be occupied by i 
telephone o/fice, with a general of
fice and a private efface, t he ex
change room, repair room, wash 
room and lavatory room. The dit

to Rfcrtdrs in tfluis rtcthuxnl —Ctr r rv* -d.
1; was mowed by M)r. 'Hejury, H.cond- 

ek* by Mir, Frlmqafu, tlîat black bun nib 
requiring atteeiGon ,,i i h 
irtool ibe toPt .>« Éxe Ivaundy of th-$ 
I’.np-rty comui ttee<~Cfa|rrJeid. / t> 

TUv BoNr4 <|wn adjouirned. . f
ICKS

HO DIFFERENCE
No distinction is made as to the 

kind of Pile* that Ur. l^unhardt’s 
llein-Roitl cures.

The n*.imw Internal, . .External, 
Bleeding,”blind, Itching, SuppüraTing, 
etc., are simply names of t>he differ
ent stuges through whicli eV^ry case 
will.pass if it continues long ettough.

Piles are caused T>y congestion, or 
Ktugnafton Oî Uiood in the lower 
bowel, and it takes an internal rem
edy to rnnavc the cause.

Dr. l.vonbarfity Hein*Roid is a 
tablet taken internally..

It» is ti permanent cure and no 
case o[ Jt'ilts has been found 4t failed 
to cure. Money back if it tloes.

A guarantee with every package. 
Price $1.60 it any druggist’s, or . 
the WiLswi-Fyie Oo., himiM, Niagara 
FUlls, Dnt. 2.

PEN POINTS
It looks Tetj much as if some al

ready badly damaged politic*) repu
tations will be completely demolish
ed by Ihe Te>elati»ns which are be
ing made at the-way tbe trust mo
neys'of the Poreiters wefe exploited 
to keep a bench of discredited poli
ticians in funds. -Winnipeg Free

£'tVnv>w.fn«g

PriceThe Octthe telephone company may tiny Ireop away.

HARD COAL
LATEST DEAN PATERN

Per tonSOCIAL BIBLE CLUB
Among the number of Y. M. C. A. 

organizations that got a goqd start 
th'b week, in the Social Bible Club 
for employed boys, which was re
organized la»t weeing. There was 
nn uncimragdig atttwkuuy of vnthus- 
ktstic hoys. The club will meet < v- 
try Wednesday at 7.30C. p m , awl is 
under the. able leadershiip of Mr. Jos. 
M VIdiet oil, IX U. 8.

■T.lte Life and Worku oL Jesus, as 
r<cdrde<l by 'Mhrk,” wUl bt> .Htwtivd, 
Tin- (oliowrAg officers were electot^—

Hon.-!>rector—G. Jl. WMliamson.
l»*ctor—J. Middleton.
V;irvi-lJirectorf»Fred Hail.
Sec.-H. Jeffries.
Vn -in.—Gvo. Martin.
Organint-Vi. Mbdill.

ton Whig.

First class Hardwood
\ $6.00 ™u

You have read the Sailor Boy »
plaa.—Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Com,

Your moneySalmon.Peas. R. HICKS & COdoes not buy bettor goods. Do
Sailer BOy or subetlyou get

Y ARCUS ANDOl IB—Corner Mituts»T ItelLutiestfs.TheTe ia no friction loilween the 
hoard of edueal soi imil the ci4y coun 
eil oo thi» proposition and ho til boil: 
i« appear a unit, to allow tbe peo-

Î to decide. In '[act. tbe trustees 
sequence ia bwTioe the bylaw 

nobmittsd and are coidident that the 
nxeos*ry money ti#ll he n*ed by 
the rraudeot*. . I

Phone AS
Repairs Needed k 

On Hunier Street
found out 3* 
to prasccutc hina.

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 

: ARO ILL-TREATE0 CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislator^ it* 
Information required. informants line 
kept strictly private.

childrBm for adoption

once Hones-1100 u> USB am.
OFF.1CÉ-DIVISION COURT BLDG

A IVtorborough paper says that a 
carpet factory employing several 
hundred liaode, and with a capita) 
of a million. Will, anon locate in that 
r i v. Ilv.it come» ol having cbea|(. 
power. Couditioro cquaL this rity c 'n 
g>r Peterborough cards and spades 
and beat her out a» a swept spot

Shop Arithmetic
And Geometry

Class al Y.M.C.A. Will be in 
Charge of Mr. Srigley

Another of tire very practical 
courses in the Y- M. C. A. t-veelng 
clause* thi* year ie the shop arith
metic and practical geometrical 
drawing. *in charge of Mr. .K C. 
-Sr gli-y. eommerciol master. P. C. I.

Mr. Srglcy possesses high quali- 
f cation for hueh a class, being a 
graduate in the manual training.

SHOULD RESIGN
Hon. Mr. Hyman should give up 

his seat. The rank and the nauseat
ing disclosures with reference to thq 
Manner in which London was won 
ndght to cause him in all decency 
to take such a stop. If not the pub
lie will draw the conclu;ion that he 
is quile willing to prolit by what 
was done, says the Brantford Cour
ier.

the deputy re

tire power wc 
Ijgencer.

GEO. COCHRANS,
tourr and Axn StoK Kansas woman, Mrs. A. J. man- 

ley, of Lincoln, has been awarded a 
prise of $250 by a Boston firm for 
the best answer to the question, 
-What constitute* aueeesst" She 
wrote; "He has achieved success who 
has lived well, laughed 'Aten -_*n< 
loved mueh; wire has gained the rte 
spect ot intelligent men and the love 
ot little children ; who has tilled his 
niche and accomplished his task 
who has left the worjd better than 
he found it, whether by an improv
ed poppy, a perfect poem, or a res
cued soul; wire has never lacked ap
preciation of earth’s beauty or fail
ed to express It ; who bus always

♦788-SMALL PAJAMAS.

Mothers who are-looking td the welfare of their children 
in the way of the most suitable àpjûfct, have found the small 
p ijamas exceedingly practical as a si-eping garment for the 
small boy or girl. Here is given an excellent model for 
pajamas, looic-enough to insure every comfort and yet so 
constructed as to be warm. Unlike the nightgown, this cannot 
1 c kicked off so as to expos; the small person to the cold. 
The pajamas shown are made of washing flannel and fasten
ed with washable frogs which add to the attractiveness. A 
soft turnover cellar make's a pretty finish for the neck. Any 
washable fabiic su h as madras, gingham or flinnel may 
serve as mater'rel Tttcse girinents are very simply construct
ed requiring but a very fe.v seams to be sewed for completion 
The medium size calls for 4 yards ol 36 incli material 

4768—sizes, 4 to 16 years.

Send address and 10c to tbc REVIEW OFFICE 
and pattern will be forwarded to you

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—-

Jeremiah Collins, 
turning officer, who has given mat- 
ters away because he deemed that 
he had been shabbily treated, told a 
startling story in the first plare, 
hut it has been substantiated by wit
ness after witness. Ho said that Ihe 
subdivision in which he acted had 
set voters; that he was given $1,- 

rposas of bribery and

HUE Rl LOOK BLABS—Sound sud dry.

SAW OUST—Icemen and others wanting
i* Dust 1er

he bought ret votes at an out- 
ot i'750. He further stated that

LUMBER And
it to any

Hew HUI Is inFor twelve years I was
sufferer Irom eriemtt on the inside 
of the leg. There was a raw patch 
ot flesh about three inches sqoare, 
und tbe itching was something fear
ful. Dr. Cbuae’a Ointment complete
ly cored me and took a-way the itch
ing and healed the sore.’’—Mr. Alex. 
McDougall, Vueimaster, Broad Cove 
Marsh, N. X -i■ 1 . I

.tmseeioimiulflftcerUl: memory
IMS

for m olevery former 
itch irur. Mealing Peterboro

R$csr Sdmanhon, Batkr fcto.. T ort^ito.
OMSB'S OINTMBNT,

»

mum
! r1>■ f a *'■ ;
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Sunlight
Soap

is better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. Follow 
direction*

SUNLIGHT
WAY OF WAMMM

FIRST.-Dip the artide
to be washed in « tub of 
l*krwar«l water, draw it
out ob« wk-nE board aod re» 
the kw tightly over it.
Be particular not to miss 
soapsng ail over. THF.N 
roll it in a tight roll, by 
i-s the tub under the water, 
and gtf bn the same way 
until all the pieces have the 
xAp^nibbed oo, and are

Tfctn go «way for 
thirty wiiwitrs to one 
hnmr and let the Sew-
tight” Soap doits woHu
^SEXf!-After soaking 
the fall time rub the clothes 
tightly eut ouït wash board,
and the dirt will drop
od; turn 0» garment in
side out to get at the seams.

syrü?£»a:
the water gets «00 dirty, 
pour a little out and add
frjç.h* If « streak is hard 
to wash, rob some more 
sow m k, and threw 
the piece back into the 
suds for a few minutes.

LASTLY COMFS THE 
RINSING* which « to be
done in lukewarm water, 
taking special care to get 
ail the dirty sod» away, 
then wriug out aad hang
VPFnc Wool.-ns and Plan- 
fteia proceed as follows 
Sbtise the apkjes free from 
dust. Cut a tablet of
SUNLIGHT SOAP into

(4bolting water end whisk 
into a laihcr. When just 
lukewarm, work articles in 
the lather without rub
bing. txpwete oat duty 
water wUboet twisting 
and rtase thoroughly m t wo 
relays of lukewarm-water.

Brno 
enters Ana)

Eirm that Sunlight So*» cce- 
ira any injuHtiti. chemical, 

or an, (urn of adulteration.

5c. Buy it and follow

uvta BROmtes tuerte. Toronto
lb

CÎ3C Baüv> TRevfew
SATURDAY, OCT. 6

TORONTO BOARD 
OF HEALTH ACT

WilVAsk Legislature to Chfuige 
Milk Inspection Clause, in 

Health Act
•hit Toronto board of b.ealth are 

Petoij^g with the milk problem in 
reai eara^t At a meeting bêtd 
yvuterdaj-, au importa#.* .tep wa* 
taken, wivch «ft, ilaq mt.teri.il, al- 
feet the citj. The C>iobu m iU r-

« ym.
“The ntportant q»„tu>n before the 

txtarJ wag how to -top the bale of 
adulterated tniik,. lUd Dr. Sbeard 
tr$ 1 ' tbet the on I, wa, was to 
SttduOe the ley.ifcia. ui, to change the 

,t*w eo that m dealer adulterating 
tn„k. which. «old in the city
Biiuuid.be tried bote for the offence, 
even though it wete committed out- 
*de of the corporation.

••Dr. Noble tiwu<:ht tbq.t the etty 
m-lkmen who aok the adulterated 
artoie to tl«. tdUzcns should be 
punched, but Dr Sbeard pointed out 
that there w j. a, difficulty in prov- 
mg that t|,yj Wore not the innocent 
victims ct the wily farmer

■it way ticcldad to adopt the 
Hea.th officer’* iceammmdatioe. 
*“<* thf city solicitor will t>e in
struct»: ^ to prepare a suitable 
ma-Bf nneat to the Act to be submit- 
,c,, * t the next session of the leyisla- 
tutr

Coates Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
Will be Located in Peterborough

-------------!----- -------------------------

Everything Has Been Settled Between City and Company--Special Meeting of the Council Yesterday 
••Company Will Employ in Five Years From 5,000 to 10,000 Hands—Greatest Industrial 

Concern in Canada-Plans for Mammoth Building Being Prepared—
Work Will Start Shortly.

It is now certain that the Coates 
Manufacturing Company of Canada, 
Limited, vill locate in Peterborough. 
It will alsjt> he, in a very abort time, 
not only the largest industry In Pe
terborough, but possibly the largest

Canada, employing within five 
•years from 5,000 to 10,000 hands.

The people of'this city have from 
tune to time been given a little in
formation about a large manufactu
ring concerri from Scotland, which 
Senator Cox was interesting himself 
in. When the Senator learned of the 
representatives of the company be
ing in Canada looking for a loca
tion for their immense works he 
immediately communicated with 
them. They came to Peterborough a 
few days ago. Messrs. Coates and 
Ddnwoodie and Senator Cox compos
ed thé party. They met Mr. W* p. 
Morrow, managing director of the 
Tcironto Savings and Loan Co., the 
mayor and Aid. McWilliams and 
Aid.. Hicks The visitors were drive" 
a round tb^ city and shown what , 
sites were available and were iniform-

HON GEO. A COX 
Praalmt In getting Coates Company for 

Peterborough.
ed of the many attraction* of this 
city for manufacturées.. ^An im
pression was made at once upon 
the representatives of the Scotch ca
pitalists. They were greatly pleased 
with a couple of properties seen and 
at onæ wee* ready to talk business.

His Worship Mayor Best and the 
alder*men realized the magnitude of 
tjbc proposition before them and the

importance of securing the factory. 
They realized the many obstacles 
which would confront them in the 
way of offers from other cities. The 
mayor gave Messrs." Coates and Dun- 
woodie an idea of what the clt,? 
could do but did not ask them to 
consider the proposition hastily. The 
mayor then stated that the visitors 
might deal with Hoo, Mr. Cox, whom 
both parties knew and had confi
dence in and whatever arrangements
they could make with Mr. Cox the 
city would stand by. That was en
tirely satisfactory to all parties ©on-
CCSenator Cox then took Mr. Coates 
and Mr. Dunwoodie in charge and 
they arrived at an agreement which 
they thought was fair. As a result 
the three gentlemen came to *£ter* 
borough yesterday noon. At three 
o’clock in the afternoon they met 
the mayor and the city council, a 
special meeting having been called. 
The proposition of the company was 
placed before the council. Mr. Co* 
and Mr. Coates stated what the 
company would do and what they 
expected the city to do.

The council considered the matter 
and unaBlmoosly decided t» accept 
it. and a resolution was pas.e« 
whereby the whole joeatn» »■*“ 
closed and the establishment of the 
works here made certain. Tbe eom- 
|an, are very- *elt satisfied 
with the settlement which has been 
made and are prepared to start work 
almost immediately.

The name of the company is the 
Coates Manufacturing Company, of 
Canada. Limited. They have secured 
a Dominion charter and will make 
Peterborough one of the greatest 
manufacturing centres in JJanada. 
The company agree to start their 
works with 200 hundred hands and 
in five years increase it to 1,000 
hands. It must be remembered that 
those fig lires are the minimum end 
the company are bo-und to employ 
that number. But, as Mr. Coates said 
in addressing the council ; "We ate 
more likely to employ in five years 
from 5,000 to 10,000 hands.”

Plans foe the buildings arc al
ready being prepared in Toronto. 
They provide, for "a large and hand
some office building, three . storeys 
high, with all modern equipment. 
From the office building are two^ 
wings, one 1100 feet long by 40 feet 
wide and the other 700 feet long and 
40 feet wide. These are for-the ma
nufacture of carpets and the litho
graphing plant only, as those are 
the only two branches which it is 
proposed to establish at first. Bat 
the Coates Bros., Limited, of Perth 
and Paisley, Scotland, are the weal
thiest manufacturing company. in 
Scotland. Their business embraces 
many lines of household articles and 
they have unlimited capital -behind 
them. Therefore, when Mr*-- Coates 
says that it is more probable tbet

tp Peterborough branches of their 
other lines of business, establish all 
the factories in the. one neighbor
hood and conduct all from the same 
office. In that case Peterborough is

» MAYOR HENRY BEST 
Prominent In |eitle| Coates Company for 

Peterborough.
on the eve of the greatest industrial 
development ever experienced in Ca
nada. In fact the grojwth of this city 
is practically unlimited and the next 
few years will surpass anything in 
the past.

It is also the intention of the 
Coates Manufacturing Company, of 
Canada, Limitedjrto erect houses for 
their owtn men. These ^dwellings will 
he built close to the factories and 
will -be of good size, comfortable, 
convenient,, and furnished with wa
ter, sewers, electric light, etc. 
The object =is an ideal one from the 
company’s standpoint. They will not 
he embarrassed because they cannot 
secure houses for their mèn. Their 
men will be given the homes at h 
nominal rental and provided- with 
everything which will make them 
contented and anxious to stay in 
the company’s employ. It \yill do 
av ay; as afar as the company is 
concerned, with the house famine.

Mr. Coates and Mr. Dunwoodie 
left last night on the midnight for 
Montreal and Will sail on Friday 
fur Scotland. There they will con
fer.- with the heads of the industries 
and report their progress in Cana
da. Mr. Dunwoodie, who is the ma
naging director of the Canadian 
Company, wiiI return in four or five 
weeks and take up his residence in

______ Peterborough. In the meantime the
Coates i sOHcito-rs will be getting busy clear

ing-Up their ,_end of the business ao 
the comran, will employ 5,00(1 or th«t ever,thine will to ready to 
10,000 hands, it is practically cert- (start operations when Mr. Dunwood- 

ain that it is the intention to bring ie Tetaros.  M

FIVE 'CARS DEMOLISHED
Twcrd. Ont. Oct 3 -A rear-end 

collision between C.P.R. freights oe- 
earr-d here this afternoon at it*. 
•Hu way fre’ght' was at the station 
and was backlog up to side-track 
a car 1er the Ontario Powder Works 
when another freight from the 
east plunged into the rear, ilcjuoluh 
tug the van and lift* ears. The 
trainmen escaped by jumping

NOTES OF THE DAY
A rewr-eod collision -between two 

extra westbound f relent trrio* at 
Lur,n -yesterday afterrrwm. resulted 
m the desrtructiou of jy. csigine end 
four cars, loaded with asbestos. No 
one wse ojured.

Lizsie Allan, an ciqi.srvti-jt'ir-oid 
Windsor girl, wto was hunting work 
to Detroit, is found in a fainting 
rond-tioe for laek of pr.qH'r nonr- 
ishment. r.cur the He lie late bridge 
Monday night.

The Ogdens company, - limited, ha* 
settled the el-vms against it. whieV 
arose out of the aSliing of tW busi- 
MM to the imperial Tdoaccu com 
piny, tear tig unpaid the bonuses of
fered to the retail dealers.

Miss Muriel Foster 
To Become a Bride

Great interest wiQ be feVUin mn*;cal 
circles at the announcement that .Mias 
Muriel Foster, the #vell) known 
Cfintralto, is shortly to be married to 
Mr. L. Goetz. The ceremony will 
take place in London during tho 
autumn.

Miss Foster, who ha* sung before 
the King and Queen and gb the Wor
cester and Cardiff festival^, to a na
tive of Sunderland, of which " town| 
her uncle, Mr. Frederick itoeter is 
mayor.

It is with regre t that the public will 
learn that on ilqr marriage Miss Fos
ter intends to retire into private life. 
She has instructed her agent to can
cel all her engagements with two 
exceptions—the Birmingham Fes tit 
val this month and a performance of 
"The Dream of tieroatiuy,” to be gi
ven in Munch:»t<-r ou November 1st, 
under the direction of Dr. Kichtef. 
This latter engagement will be Miss 
Foster’s last appearance in public.

The distinguished contralto form
erly studied at the filcyal CoLfge -of 
Music, her chief teacher boing .Miss 
Anna Williams, and during the past 
few years she has beecn-winning fame 
not only in this ccuntry, but also in 
Germany and America.

Miss Foster innde her lirot appear
ance in Canada with Madame All-.ni, 
some six or seven years ago. Since 
hen her art ha» ripened marvellous

ly. and as soloist in ^ BrahmVi Alto 
Rhapsody, and in the rendering of 
the suite, of Elgar songs at Abe con
cert of the Mendelssohn Choir and 
and Pittsburg Orchestra in Toronto 
in April, 1905.- she won a rare triumph 
no; soon forg >tten by .those who heard 
her.

Miss Foster was the guest of Mrs. 
C. B- McAUisder during her stay in 
Pctv'borough shoot three yeaçs i-<*

Remarks Ale School Attendances.
Toiler’s entity Trustees At Billing- 

borough. I Lincolnshire, decided sdmê 
time ago t » devote a portion of their 
Income for the benefit of the children 
attending the council schools, and ac
cordingly substantial prizes were offer
ed to tho who made-the'best attend
ance and kad a certificate tor good con
duct and ^proficiency from the teachers. 
The soberae has been productive of ex- 
bettent .rr -suits, for, according to the 
saturas * ist published, it Is shown that 
one boy - has not been absent from the 
school dl irtng the past four years, and 
two girl* have not missed once tor three 
years, tfhe trustees have distributed 
about jRllS to the regular scholar».

Buckingham^ Quebec, with a popu
lation 4.000, has never had an ejt- 
press. «service, and neither the C.P.R 
ot Q. N. W. has telegraph ' offife» 
ikeeu *

New Georgian Bay Grain Line
To Connect at Peterboro*

According to Terms -of Resolution at Annual General 
Meeting of C. P. R. Shareholders.

I iMuetireal, Oct. 3 —Ttse animal gen- 
wal mtotxi* «I tbte abamfeoWers of 
the Ua’ K. was hel4 at neon today, 
■*« tbs bead otfiosa of the company. 
The moat important annoincament 
waa made in tbe address ot tbe Presi
dent, SJr TUom Slfeughnemy. to the 
effect tbnt oiwnuy to U» increasing 
retsirae from the sale of lands the 
revenue lioeu that source would be 
eaed dur ng this current year to gire 
the «toralniLdbr* a twin., equal toono 
per cent; At a nuibeequent meetng 
v' tWr Id rectors Mr. D. MoNjdholl, 
Yjce-f,,nssjdM»t waa made a mem
ber at tbu Kxiuxst ira. i i

Sx WiitUim Van IfVwiic moved the 
follow sag resolutions, whi<* in erery 
ease waa earned «œanundusly .

“ Re sot red. thtot aa anaddtion.il 
and more eooooeaiBal archie for 
increment el your traffic in either 
direct ice between tke bead of oce
an oargwtioe and the Georgian Bay

w ll alikirl ly be reqioired, tbht after 
ea.re.fml iewestigatioei stud ;aurvey% 
your d rectors are of opinion that this 
can beat be secured by the rosvKrunt- 
ion of a railway from Peterborough. 
on you.r Outer.o and Quebec section, 
to Victoria Harbor, a distance of 96 
ro les By this route the distance 
from Montreal to Georgian Bay will 
be 358 miles, a, against M9 miles by 
your Owen Sound route, and the 
Rr.wlemta will be mac hi more feror- 
sble. i ,

•• Resolved, that aq,arrangement be 
entered into with the Georgian Bay A 
S U. board Hu! way company, who have 
a Doronion charter «orering thister- 
r torTf to construct thfa line and to 
lease i* to your rompany fort a per
iod of 999 y,jars at tq rental eqin.va- 
lent to interest at 4 per cestL per 
annum on the bonds of the Georg,an 
Bry A Sm'ltoa.rdi (Ka hvay Company, 
i»aued with the cuvent of y our come 
gany. bonds not to exceed an aggro, 
gate rate ot fpO.lNW per mile." x 
. .-J-UUI---------- 1-------------- 1— - «8SM

Five Head of Cattle Killed
At C.P.R. Crossing Near City

Five head, of twio-jrear-old cattle 
were killed by the C.P.R. train 'com
ing e»*t at Bennett’s c roe sing in 
8o«th Monaghan last evening. Whose 
"t rojferty the animals are had not 
been ascertained at the i itpe of go
ing to press. The place where the 
cattle were killed is about two miles 
out ot the city aznd the crossing is 
at Mr. Bennett’s farm. The .road 
crosses the C.P.R. track at consider
able of afn angle and the animals 
must hâ’ve . been in a bunch on the 
track when they were struck by the 
train. Several persons at Mr. Ben
nett's heard the animals bawling 
and groaning and on "going to the 
crossing with a lantern discovered

the five head of dead cattle lying 
alongside the track. There were se
veral others along the road that had 
not been struck by the train.

When the news reached the city 
this morning several local drovers, 
who have cattle pasturing in that 
vicinity feared that it might have 
been sortie of their stock that were 
killed. As far as can be learned the 
catt'.e do not belong to any one in 
Peter borough. Those in the herd 
that were not killed are wandering 
along the road in the vicinity of the 
crossing. The supposition Is that the 
cattle broke out of a pasture some 
where rn the neighborhood and fol
lowed the road until they came to 
the crossing where they were kiHed.

STEWARDS HALL, 0T0NABEE
The Usrrest festival in connection 

with the Church ot England service 
at Stewart’s Hall, .was held Sunday 
and the hail was crowded with a 
thankful congregation. The hall had 
been prettily decorated wild, Su
bi ems of the harvest field. Ber. K. 
A. Langfeldt preached from Isaiah 
IX. ;3. "They joy before Thee ac
cording to the j»y of harvest." Mr. 
J. L. Armstrong, organist at St. 
Lake’s presided at the organ. The 
next service will he held on Nov. 
4, 1966. Î

POR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Wine low’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years-by 
militons of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect aae- 
ceas. It soothes the child, softens 
the gams, alleys all pais, cares wind 
colie and ie the beat remedy for diar
rhées. Hold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five seats 
a bottle. Its value la incalculable. Be 
care end ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Byrap sod tske no other.

Montreal' bootblacks hare organis
ed a union, and raked "shioea" to ten 
cents.

HOW JAPAN 18 GOVERNED.
Aw issmrivs View ot Mee felet, 

sell Cwtatoed Statesmen.
Sit In the gallery of the lower house 

of the Japanese national parliament 
and observe thence the new force that 
civilization and education have loosed 
upon the rest of the world.

The chamber is about as Urge as the 
house of representatives Washing
ton, comfortable, convenient and plan
ned for business. The members sit at 
desks facing the speaker’s high dais 
midway of the long side of the room. 
Ten or twelve members wear the al
most obsolete native costume; the oth
ers are garbed like Europeans. You 
will notice first of all that these men 
do not sleep, like members of the Brit
ish house, or read or write or trans
act at the desks their private business, 
like the representatives at Washing
ton. They listen to every word of ev
ery speech. They are liberal of ap
plause and dissent Everything that Is 
said seems to mean something to them. 
There are no long, dreary harangues 
and no permission to print in the Rec
ord. Members that addrpse the house 
mount a rostrum Just below and In 
front of the presiding officer: TbClr 
speeches are short, sharp, direct and 
full of point. Often they are witty and 
very often, eloquent but never are 
they entered for endurance prlxe.

You observe the faces Intent upon 
the speakers, the lines of long, strong, 
square Jawed, brown faces, and it 
startles you to reflect that the power
ful, indomitable nation of which this 
grave deliberative assembly la the 
symbol has been created in fifty years 
Horn the least promising ot materials: 
that Iq fifteen years It bas been lifted 
to the front ranks among peoples; that 
all the world has been amazed by its 
performances. And then you will sud
denly perceive that in your eyes every 
face before you is an impenetrable 
mask. From each you receive a defi
nite Impression of power-sjuiet, self 
sufficing, conscious power—but beyond 
this nothing. All you can see are eyes, 
nose, month and the blank stone wall 
of *n expression from which no amount 
of scrutiny will enable you to draw a 
hint of the trouble wlthin.-Every- 
body’s Magazine.

Bxteeete* Table eC Rare Serf.
Something "original in the way of a 

dining room table has been made by a 
skillful cabinetmaker for Mrs. Harry 
Payne Whitney’s borne In Newport In 
Its first form It Is a perfectly plain 
round table, six feet In diameter, made 
of the finest and most beautifully 
grained mahogany, with simply carv
ed legs. Belonging to It are a series 
of plpces of the mahogany, the shape 
of eight sections of pie, with the point 
ent off in a curved line. They are 
matched ao beautifully that a series 
may be added to the table, making it 
ten feet In diameter, without any one 
not acquainted with its mysteries 
knowing It was not made In one piece. 
Still another series of pieces to be add
ed In the same way make the table 
fourteen feet In diameter. The legs 
are arranged sq.tbet their tops unfold 
and extend to support the added pieces. 
-New York Press.

America* Vara» la Parle.
Parisian correspondents have been 

listening to some queer yarns told by 
members ot Sarah Bernhardt's compa
ny after their return from the United 
States. One gentleman declared that 
on the banks of the Mississippi be saw 
a child riding an alligator. In place 
of a whip the Infant bad a long stick 
with a piece of meat at the end of It, 
which he held Just In front of the alli
gator’s smile to Induce him to hunyy 
At Chattanooga the Inhabitants offered 
to lynch a colored citisen It Sarah and 
her troupe would wait and see It done. 
At San Francisco one of the troupe bad 
a long talk with a young woman who 
bad been living ou the top floor of a 
hotel' when the earthquake occurred. 
The earth opened and swallowed up 
all the hotel except the chimneys, and 
It was through the chimney of her 
room that the young woman escaped.

The Oli Santa !’• Trail.
The old Santa Fe trail Is to be 

marked tide summer. The school chil
dren of Kansas have contributed near
ly $3,700 to buy markers f6r the route: 
The trail dates from 1540, but was 
chiefly used In the building up of the 
southwest Tbe distance from Kansas 
City to Santa Fe waa 800 miles, and a 
round trip consumed about 110 days. 
Day and night in all seasons tbe cara
vans pushed their way. In spite of 
strong military escort.the trail waa 
blood soaked for many years and was 
marked by hundreds of graves of the 
victims of the murderous Apacbee and 
other tribes. Nearly every mile of tbe 
trail baa bad Its ambush, Its surprise, 
its attack and torture. Tbedast wagons 
were sent out to 1966. Since then the 
trail has been a memory.

CWatleas Senator Platt.
Senator Platt of New York waa asked 

to write his personal reminiscences of 
politics for tbe last half century. 
“Would you want me to write this his
tory as I know It to be jx as some
body else might Imagine it to be'r” he 
said. Tbe reply came, "I want tbe ex
act troth.” To this Platt answered:- 
“My young friend, come around about 
twenty-five years after l am dead. It 
might be safe and proper to do It then, 
but-not now—by all menus, .not now,”

;V Breaderaseb Medellas.
Franck’s government baa bought for 

tbe Luxembourg gallery an apple tree 
lu bloom fashioned by Mile. Susanna 
Meyer out of soaked •breadcrumbs. 
Mlle. Meypr ha* cultivated the art of 
breadcrumb, modeling for three years. 
She soaks the crumbs to liquids ot va
rious colors and then works with tbe 
paste from a palette. She has Invented 
a process for making the crumbs «-iss
ue and virtually unbreakable.

The condition of Deputy Postmaster 
J. H. Little, of Guelph,'js worse, tnd 
little hope his held ont for bis re
covery. . i ... ■ > ■

370 tt«i 
George-St. 1 HE FAIR” «at*.

Saturday Bargains
: i LARGE WRITING PAD am \

i PACKAGE ENVELOPES I iC W
Regular 30c, for * ■ . ■ ’

i; 16 FOUNTAIN PENS
Regular $1.50 and $2.00 jlXF 

FOR

JUST ARRIVED ! A NEW LINE OF LEATHER GOODS :

F. C. CUBITT, mpR.KT»,
W. A. WESTC0TT, **«*«* |
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THE PATH OF THE PASTURE.

The narrow path that we used to 
tread

Led straight away from the farmyard 
gate,

And down the lal|» to the pasture lot.
Where for oil* coming the flbws would 

watt. - •
Between 4|s borders dt grass and

Weed 
It Bore the prints of our restless feet.

That stepped ho blithe through the 
early dew».

Or lagged along In the pulsing heat.

Above our heads curved a roof of blue, 
Where oft we saw the ghost of the

Oo drifting by with the sun tipped
clouds

That sailed away to the port of noon.
From nodding thistle and mullein stalk 

The meadow larks through the sum
mer sang,

And from the stubble of harvest fields 
The bob whitrfa call through the 

stillness rang.

O little path of the long ago.
I’ve wandered far from ydur beaten 

dust.
And stumbled oft In my journeys wide, 

And lost the key to my childish trust;
But now and then In my waking 

dreams
I stand once more byt tbe pasture 

wall.
And Jiear again from the harvest fields 
' The cheerful sound of the bob white’s 

call. —Adella Washer. .

CAUSE OF SHORT SIGHT.

Effect of Writing on the Eyesight" of 
Youngsters.

Certain hyper-sensitive parents have 
uttered emphatic protests because the 
education committee of the London 
County Council has removed from Its 
requisition list several series of up
right writing copybooks.

They declare that this action will 
eftdanger the eyesight of the children, 
and they base tbe statement on a re
port that 50 per cent, of the ailments 
afflicting French children are cause* 
by the sloping system of writing.

But Prof. Malcolm McHardy, tl>e 
famous oculist, does not agree with this 
opinion. The direction of the writing Is 
of no fin portance as long as/there Is 
plenty of contrast. The writing of a 
.Slate pencil on a slate Is very da’nger- 
ous. Black Ink on white paper Is good, 
white Ink on black paper would be best 
Qt an.

“It must not be forgotten that the 
chairman of the education committee 
is Sir William Collins, who Is an 
oculist, and he would sanction nothing 
which would In anyway be harmful to 
the sight of the children.

“All teachers, should remember that 
writing with fine pens is a source of 
danger. The thicker the stroke the 
greater the contrast.

“Short sight Is not harmless * 
complaint as It is popularly believed 
to be. It Is caused by the stretoMM 
of the coats of young eyeballs so that 
these tend to become more and more 
lemon-shaped Instead of ayple-fhaped, 
as 4n the normal eye, or orange-shaped, 
as In tbe long-sighted eye of the earlier 
«nan. Short eight 1» often the .begin-* 
nlng of many of the moot irremediable 
and blinding forms of eye degeneration.

“The cause of much of tho short 
sight of present-day children Ie that 
they are condemned to thread beads, 
learn fine stitching, fold paper, and 
other kindergarten abominations.

“The unchanging range of vision andk 
want of contrast cause all the «Us* 

___________________  om -jtoj

ffiey*» Deri eg Feet. ’ “*
One ot the boys of Oendla Behoof 

accomplished a daring feat recently.
Without the aid of mechanical appll» 

ances of any kind he climbed to the 
top of the spin of Oendle Church, 169 
feet high. -*■-----— ..... —

The boy climbed by the aid of the 
•tone crochets, or projections, on the 
steeple, and to prove he hod accom
plished the feet he tied hi» handkerchief 
to the weather vane.

Twenty years ago smother pupil-ot 
the school named Bailey—now a well- 
known doctor—climbed the steeple aad 
tied his bootlacs to tho vans.

When he came down he received a 
sound thrashing and a sovereign from 
Mr. Reefle, the headmaster. »

V *1 ’---------SL'
À Dog’s Devotion.

A’ «malt tHnek-and-tan tenter waa 
observed the other evening lying on She 
grave of a lady who was burlsd three 
weeks before In Hoyden Churchyard, 
Essex, and who was brought for Inter
ment from a village In Hertfordshire 
some miles distant The dog remained 
all night and next day, resisting all 
enticements, and eventually It nad to 
be retched home by a relative of «he de
ceased lady.

Eviotia, a Royal Status.
At a recent meeting of the Dublin 

Corporation a resolution was carried by 
a large majority, the object of which 
waa to have removed from the hall of 
the municipal buildings the status of 
George JIL The mover of the resolu
tion. Aid. KeNy. said It waa not a work 
of artistic merit, and was not executed 
by an Irishman, but by a Dutchman, 
and the King wee represented ea Ro
man Highlander.

Alight For 190 Yearn
On the premises of a brick-making 

firm situate on the Surrey Canal. North 
Camberwell, the kiln fire baa never been 
permitted to go out once since It wee 
drat set slight tee year, ago. During 
all that time It has been subject to the 
heaviest rainfalls. It consists of only 
a few feet deep of lime and cek* which 
has been constgnQy renewed.

" THE DAVLI0HT STORE

Seen the New

OVERCOAT?
WE want every young man to this 

Olty toaeeft. It’s certainly a 
beauty. Drop to any day and

to Overcoats. If yen want “the”.Coat 
yen’ll certainly leave your overcoat 
money here. Its by all odd* the smart
est coat tiiAt has been o Bored the bade 
tor many a day. The tapering and the 
fabric Is the limit at Sne overcoat pro
duction while the new cat Is the

LIMIT OF “SWAOQERDOM
Yon are always ae welcome to look oe to bny. It affords ns pleasure 

to show our garments,

$12, $14, $15 and $18
The price however Is moinlBgleet until yon see 

coat at the price that tolls the story, and our hlgl 
satisfaction

the coat. IU the
est aim to to glee

Lang: & Maher,
400-441 OeJrgre-tot. - - -

i Bee she

He. 1.
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PROBABILITIES
Fresh to strong southwesterly to 

westerly winds, • few scattered 
showers, but mostly fair,

Saturday, west to northwest wind, 
fine rod cool.

TO RENT
A good FARM clow to the city TO RENT. Ex 

«fleet soil and splendid water on the premises 
Would makes choke grain farm, or would be very 
editable for dairying purposes. If you should want 
to net • fans, this ons should interest you

Two comfortable Boases to nut In city. Central.
FOR SALE

Our list of Houses for sale in this city is open for 
your inspection at any time. Should you be opem 
to purchase, we invite yon to have a look to see if 
we have not a property to suit your requirements.

Onr list of Farms ia exceptionally good at the 
present time. We have some of the best Farms in 
the county to find purchasers for, and many of these 
Farms are sellingat low figures.

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Life. Plate Glare and Accident Insur

ance Companies areof the best British and Cana
dian Companies in the world. We guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would be pleased to answer 
any enquiries as to rates, etc.

J. J. McBAIN a SON
Real EMate aad Inséra ace Agents.

Office Qor. Buncos and George-sta. Phone 454

!T* STORE THAT NEVE* mSAPreSTOÎ
ALARM

CLOCKS
FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S Saturday

8 Until 11 a.m

See the latest, the “ Must get up " clock. 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 

ly awak ening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Onr clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction. riSjEagf.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL dO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

WHEN FRIDAY COMES
-• ' WITH IT COMES THE

Golden Lion Store’s
FRIDAY rnd SATURDAY

Short, Pithy Bargain
Brevities That Mean
Much Savlnk for the
Early Buyer ; : :SchneiderMUSIC

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN
35c Ribbed Hosiery for 23c Bath ana Bedroom TowelsIssuer of Marriage Licenses.

-V.-u 16 Doz Heavy Worsted Ribbed 
Hosiery, full fashioned and seam
less ; women’s boys’ and girls’, e 
sizes 8 to io ; regular 35c pair

Satarday, 8 Until II a.m.

20 Dozen Turkish Bath Towels 
and all Linen Huck Towels, 
regular 40c pair. Only three s 
pairs to a customer =

Saturday, » Until II am. 1A Pair A PairAnyone who has bought at these Sales will not need to be told to 
keep these days open for the Sale. Who Wouldn't be glad to save 
when you can do 17 like this ? Women’s Hand Satchels ,48 36c Table Damask for 21cWANTED

T ONCE A IjAUNDRKSR A| 
- Ike N1CH0LL8 HOSPITAL 3 Doz. only Women's Fine Leather 

Hand Satchels, in Morocco or 
seal finish ; black or tan, patent • 
cl tsp ; moire lined ; reg. $t oo _

a.m.

150 Yds Bleached and Unbleached 
Table Darha.k ; full 54 and 56 
inches wide frcgulor 35c yardBLACK SATEEN PETTICOAfS CO

f On Sale Frtd y and Saturday at CF

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established I «04

Pitre* aad cbm Uatmctk* toalt himaokaafn— 
tduatfon, by » Faculty of twenty 
otirUwaU the adv—ta«ee lor a

ARB YOU MAKING «2003.82
L Work » nleeeent, 
MARSHALL A 00,

Satarday. 8 PH A Yardalarday, » Ostll IIA manuf iclurrt’sclearing lot, v|k dally purchased *or you. Good quality 
Sateen and It-•»»" S tot. Made to sell at from $1.25 iv $2.50 each. 
Stylishly mai i« w-th ruffl - a ml tucks Q A

O».S d« F id-» ami Saturday <<Mly at. each "O w3
MEN WANTEDiperioMeecher%

Taffeta Silk Ribbon 12 l-2c Fmb’d Iss Handkerchiefs
RU ER r GLI0DON, Mueieal Director Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algoma Commercial Company, Seult Sts 
Maria; 'Ont. Hlgheat wage* paid. Man 
despatched every Friday until Oct ISth. 
Apply to GEO. J. CHALMERS, MI Water 
Street, or P.O. Boa «31. City.

$6 Pieces good quality T.iffrta 
Silk Riblxi'1 ; I ur inches wide; 
black,white ami assorted col rs # 
(Sp cial) =

lj D zen Fine E nbr -idered Swiss 2 For 
Handkerchiefs ; pretty designs ; 
sheer muslin ; regular 20- each 4Y £ID tl E FLANMELETT 10c IHEH THREAD 8C SPOOL

Preitv Stripe^ and eltd r combina- ,,u[y regu[ar I0C
.ions; made... sell a. 12 I-2c | /X Friday and Saturday, Spool .« 
Friday and S-turd-x ,pv yd el VF _________ ______________

ENGLISH BRASS PUS MIS' HDIIS 7 FOR 2k
8 PAP. RS FOR WjSST&wïS’"

Regul.ir-SC Paper I ' FuUay and Saturday, 7 for tJL'
Friday and Saturday, ) for ilU _____________________ _

TABLE NAPKINS ôOc DüZEN BRU>H SKIRT BINDING 2c 1

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production aad Singing (method
CnwdlL)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva-

A YardSaturday,g Until II am. Saturday, 8 Ualll II a.m.

TO RBNT WeJBaveVertainl^

Captured the Coat Trade

STOREHOUSE, 
O streets, with rs

6 Dozen Women’s Belt Hose Sup
porters; patent rubber tipped 
■ djiistable fasten- rn ; black,white a 

-rtrd c.l-.r- —
« Until II mj£. .

W. E. McCANN T Better vaincs or better assortments could hardly he imagined 
T To wear the Craatman Coat mean» to wear the cxc'uriv.

BICYCLB AKBN
L'BOM FRONT OF RF.VIF.W.OFFT0B, Wadoaa- 
r day roonibi# an E aad Ù Blyêk. Î6 Inch frame. 
Front tire la patched In two place» with Ure tapa 
Information aa to whereabouts to Review Offloe wUI

A PairSatarday, 1 New Styles duly coming in.

Taadhar atl 
Feterborouf«l reeetred.

HIk -lily Wool Brush Bind ng.' 
ugu.or yc yard O
Friday and Saturday only, Yd »dfr

Damask Tablt N pkilih, g z 
and pretty designs, worth 75»
dozen CA

Friday and Saturday

DENTISTRY
LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

Concert Vlolinlete Temeher DR. W. C COWAN
te of Chicago College of Dentil Sar- 
riaheato announce tint be has opened

It wad largely the rent the MmmJNNH. ______ ,
suit of a miaondorstaadiag aad R 
has aince been learned that Mrs. Oer
ter M a highly reapected resident 
aad ehe and hunhand haw, always 
got on wall together.

BIG LIFT LOCK
AT KIRKFIELDFACE T.IUNGS 6c YARDSA ETT HOOK A EYES, lc d

Black Safety Hooks -and Eyes, 
regular $c Card |

Friday and Saturday, Card • 1

has Denial Office at 168 Block St , and is pre-

One tot assorted colors. Worth 
25c hi 50c yard Ç*

Friday and Saturday, Yaru 1V
Nearly Ready for the Opening 

Great Progress on Northern 
End ol Canal

___ _ Mr. J. H. McClellan returned last
night after spending a couple of -da/» 

down inspecting Uhe work on the northern 
parts of the Trent Canal. He reporta 
that all the contracta let tat the pre
sent time will be completed this fa.l, 
and the canal will be opened through 
to iLake Buncos, and all that remains 
will bo to put a number of locks in 
the Severn river in order ta open navi
gation to th6 Georgian Baj. Mr. Me- . _ . — -
Clellan aajre that 16 mi.ee of can.il be,held in Maaaej Hall on Sunday, Oe- 
from Kirkfield to Lake Simcoe, ia as tober 14tb. Ktaff.-Capt. McAmmond 
fine a piece of work aa will be found will attend the congress, 
on any canal in Canada. /The banka '
are all nodded and are nroe and green, | The most awkward and ungainly 
while the locks are cement and Cittcd 1 woman can be transformed into a 
with modern gates. The liftf^lotk beautiful, lovely creature If she has 

i hnv *nvthtn«F at TSirkfield will soon be ready and the brain power to absorb the fact 
erty. w« hare this fall a trip will be'made over it that'Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea 
ZîtüL* vü-üE: k/ the Minister of Railways and Can- will do the business. - Tea or Tab- 

ala and party, and on through to 
Lake Simcoe. The lock, however, 
will not be open for navigation until 
next spring.

1ISS LAURA A. BR0DI6AN Large Gathering
Of Salvationists

PARTICULAR PEOPLEEXCEPTIONAL locality.

LADIES' TAILORED SUITS $10.00 For those who are particular about their spectacle 
wear we have the n ouest and latest designs; sise 
many dainty Hpedalhtvs m aptimt* ness ptocre, etc 

Goods of a finer or highergtwflathao are carried 
In this department are not procurable aaywbeie. If 
you whfetf to know whether rod are well fitted or 
nave the (Meet and beat spectacle good* consult us. 
It wifi cost r’R nothing.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. Fui 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

,Z> aad*, couth 
voulue» on I >nt. I7 Only Ladies’ Grey Homespun Tailored Suits, Eton Celts, neatly 

made Pleated Skirts, hined through, mil Reg value $15.00 IQ QQ
Friday and Saturday 1 “• w v

$150 up. Small 
Particulars from

BROWN NECK FRILLING 6c41.RL7 CREAI HU WAISTS Bl. CECIL CARL FORSYTH Auction SaleBrown Chiffon Neck Frdliiigs. fcg 
value 25c and 35c yard r

Friday and Saturday, Yard eV

OROANI T AND OHOIHMASTER 8T.
ANDREWS CHURCH 

'T'EACHER Plano, Voice Culture, Hanuosy and 
1 Composition. Special attention given to both 

advanoKf pupils and beginnSre. Pupil» preperod 
for examinations ana dejÿrees in music. For terms 
apply to Itreldence aad 9mdto 111 McDounel st-

John Nagent, DragglM
Ladies’ Cream Japanese Silk 
Waists, alloTer lace yokes. Reg. 
value $5P0 : O QQ

Friday and Saturday OevO
GRAND SZ;

ONE SOLID WEEK. COMMENaNG

Monday, Oct. 8
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS $2.48 MRS. W. A. CREENSLADE
Teacher of Piano. Harmony

6 only extra heavy Tapestry Cov
ers, 2 yards square. Colors Red, 
Green and Blue. Regular value,
$3$o O AO

Friday and Saturday —t“D

LACE EDGE CURTAIN NET lie
Good quality Wash Net, edged 
insertion lace. Reg. 15 and 18c | | 

Friday and Saturday, Yd • 1 1
The King of Fee Makers

Pupils prepared for Conservatory <* Coltrgr
___Ct.iJin .<u*e K'rintlw'e (Zrnmlt SevengalaApt your drought.Examinations. Studio over Roulley’l Grocery 

store, 168 Charlotte street.WHITE CURTAIN 1DSLIN 8*6
36 inches wide, pretty lace stripes 
and figures. Regular value 12 I-2C 
and 15c QI9
Friday and Sat., Yard a <7 \aZw

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Street FboiENGLISH SHEETING 26c Yd

Extra value Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 
regular price 30c 9c

Friday and Saturday, Yd O

New Telephone
Line For Hastings

Mr. H. A. Falrmae la the gener
al secretary and manager ef the 
Hastings Telephone Co. This com
pany la owned and controlled by 
thrna well known residents of Hast
ings county. Mener. H. A. Fairman, 
Wm. Allison and Jaman H. Bradden. 
They have telephone» Installed In
fifteen Mifferent residences throagh- 
out T#erAow and Trendinaga. in
which townships the bueioeaa g eon- 
fined and tty the end of this fall 
they expect to have at least one 
hundred placed in the homes of
these two township». The central 
office is In the home of Mr. fair- 
man at Gilead, and aa there le con
nection with the Ball Telephone-Co. 
at Belleville, you can have a ehat 
with Henry at almost any old 
time. t

X*D THEMiss WilMmine Gumpricht IMPORTANT

Commencing on Oct. 8th, a 
parlor oar will be attached to 
the Canadian Paelfle local 
train leaving Peterboro’ at S 
o’clock, a.m., and-alao on the 
local leaving Toronto at 6 p.m. 
for Peterboro’. A parlor oar 
will alno be placed on the local 

“ngiSTiftSfSi train leaving Toronto at 4.16 
P-HI- tof Oalt, woodttoek, 

— »oM aerer.1 d.y Chatham and London. Aleo 
TwtSr"”0" on the l<oal leaving Chatham 

at 7 a.m. for London, Wood- 
O’BRIEN Btoek, oalt and Toronto.

SEVENQALASA.T.CJL ; AO.C M.
*-----«—-a-. Tnennfn Cdiuarvalarv of MuaieVfUBMBH ■ vrvitw vvtiner iwwwfj VI —wnr*

TEACHER or PIANO HARMONY end THEORY NOTHING BUT FUM

Prices, 10c, 20c, 30c2 VELVET RUG SNAPS, $25.00 FOR $16.50
1 Velvet Rug 10 1-2 ft x 12 ft
Rich Crimson ground. Blue and 
Green Oriental design. Regular

MR. GEORGE iiOLLER 406 George St.
FALL BARGAINS

xmed Freme Hone, sen, e—WiBir totaled waJ
“"pffi 1400

d Butldtoa Low la oonkera aad eoaikm ,«t 
tty. Btgkaad diy eitutfon. kuy —e per foot

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)indA Prei
.oo. To

prke $25.00. Offered 
Friday-and $aturday

teachers La Franca, Oemony and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupila Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

Friday or Saturday

ENG. TAPESTRY CARPET 42c Bitra Heavy Union Carpet 38c
Nredrere.
value 55c to 60c j 9 value 50 "*1Q

Friday and Saturday Friday and Saturday, Yd »vO

Husband DidP8TBM0B0D6H COLLEGE OF MUSIC
J. T. O’CONNELL * CO,

The National College ef Mueie, London, (ng GRAND £Pou»
MATINEE AND NIGHT

SATURDAY OCT. 6TH
Prindptl, 1RS. W. J. MORROW Mrs. Carter Makes Statement 

Regarding Interview With 
Police

Mrs. Christopher Carter called at 
the Be view office last evening, fond 
strongly objected to the étalements 
which had been published In the uewe- 
papera about her interview with CXiief 
Rated She stated that her husband 
had gone tor Toronto, but bad reâmnw 
ed home. Any little different)— were 
now past, and It wae anticipated that 
all would be smooth —Ling in the fu
ture. Mr*. Carter, who la well spo
ken of by her neighbor* and friends, 
added that the trouble are— through 
a slight mwunderetandin*. but that 
now all had been forgotten and for
given. , , .1 ,! I ; 1

by a trahis new venture and he la also

breadline, harmony, I—My. eovntera.nL

23 CATTLE KILLED
888 George Street.

We have tkw week picked oat B} Choice Steen, aad had thee nlsughtered farA TRIP TO 
THE

HIGHLANDS

ROOFING Since the REDUCTION IN BEEF PRICES,U L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

WE NAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

To-Moppow (Saturday)FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS Steaks end Routs, per lb, 12 1 2«.We win again nil•iissressîs, , , Our Choicest ShoulderBra I mhu ranee.rww KUMIfniAl 
audwe them. MaU—e 2.30—Frio—. Cfcildreo lieGEO. MAITLAND KENNEDY’Sxasx*J. J. TURNER A SONSOn—ad * Walab'e143 Sia— St, BCNEBAL BOOFIR

Th. Review regrets Ibc publlsatlbn IMtMMem •♦Wréré.»»Drug Stare. 31—413. rati at 73*.

Tiar,,

^ 1
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THE MARKETS.original price.reftp InteretUnder the *eoe#nsest It, too. the boo« or oee-ehtth-tract. If there haA been any win, $5.25 on
________ time. " .Jkiil
, Some Veeks after Irwl if dropped Out’ 
of 'the Kamloope deel. Foétér and 
PWler ted a conversation about the 
transaction. Witness wae anxious to 
get In the company, but had net the 
money. Fowler said he would sell 
some of Ms stock, trot nothing was 
done at that time. Some time after
ward the matter waa spoken of again, 
and then it was left so that If witness 
wanted stock at any time Fonder 
would give It to him.

Kami oops Again.
In the meantime Fowler would hold 

the shares for witness and when he 
could pay it he <”«16 «et It at par. 
This wae In the summer of 1964. and 
when certain Investments came In Mr. 
Poster got Mr. Fowler to draw up 
paper» and hand him the stock. ■

Mr. Shepley hinted that" Mr. Foster 
should have got Wilson to advance him 
money to get In on this good thing. 
Mr. Foster's voice became weak.

“I don't think you ought to taunt a 
man with his ‘poverty1.’’

Mr. Shepley then pointed rut that 
this waa the year Mr. Foater got the 
loan» from Mr. Fowler. Witness said 
gftelf

The written agreement declaring 
George E. Foster the real owner of 
300 shares of Kamloops Lumber Co, 
was read by Mr. Shepley. In the mean
time. however. Mr. Foster was to be 
the trustee of Fowler until the money 
<330,000) was paid over.

Mr. Foster stated at this juncture 
that Mr. Stevenson never challenged 
him about having stock In the iKam
loops Co. at any time. He first told 
Mr. Stevenson that he had this sha
dowy Interest In Fowler’s stock. HI* 
stock In the company, and Mr. Pewter's 
stock had been surrendered to the 
Union Treat Co.

Mr. Lefurgsy'a Position.
Montreal. Get 5—A. A. Lefurgey, 

M. P, has handed to the press the fol
lowing statement:

"In view of some newspaper comment 
which tea come to my notice, I would 
like to point out: CD that I waa con
cerned in a land transaction In an open 
market; (1) that I advanced all assess
ments out of my own pocket; (3) that I 
personally had no knowledge of any 
special favors. If »*eb were granted, 
when I acquired ray Interest In the 
lands: (4) l had nothing whatever to 
do with directors of the Union Trust 
Co. as each.

*My position as a member of Parlia
ment, I maintain. 1» not at all com
promised by my connect Ion with the 
land transaction. It has never affected 
any vote which I have cast and for 
the future It «hail not do so. I bought 
my share of the land In the open mar
ket; I paid ail «hat was demanded for 
It with my own money. Out of my pno- 
11 ts there arose no transaction that I 
desire to hide. My connection with the 
whole affair, my attitude towards all 
parties, was that of an honorable busi
ness man, participating In a legitimate 
mercantile deaf

Liverpool and Chieego. Wheat F uteres 
Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
in u rails y evening, Oct. 4» . 

Liverpool wtoeat futures closed to-day un
changed to %d lower than yesterday and 
«corn f»tores unchanged 
? At Chicago Dec. wheat dosed %c lower 
tthan yesterday; Dec; coni unchanged and 
pec. oats %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Oct. 75%c, Dec. 7214c told, May 7«%c bid. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May.

(New To* ............................... 8616 «%-—5-a-—- ........• • | —    Ï*- ..
n%

_____-..................JMpp, __ tm
Dninth .. ............................... 78% 74%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. *
Grain— |

Wheat, spring, bosh...*6 00 to fO 00 
Wheat, fall, bush...... o 74%
Wheat, red, bush......... 0 74
Wheat, gooee, boeb....O<© ....
Barley, bush .................O 61

: Oafs, bnatu, old....... . 0 40 ....
Oats, bush,, new........... o 38% ....
Rye, bueh...................... «• .M-*
Peas, bash  ................ . OHS *,**.
Buckwheat, bush............ 0 55 ....

Union Trogt Co. would have had to 
shoulder Its share of the toss, accord-* 
tag to the stock. Mr. Stevenson, to 
prevent this, took lint mortgage, thus 
having the whole security, while the 
toss, if any, would tan on the stock
holders.**

Stock Assignments.
The examination was resumed in the 

afternoon.
Mr. Shepley took up the assignments 

in the stock books. One waa found to 
-be for 300 shares, made to Matthew 
Wilson, In trust for the syndicate. It 
wan signed by George EL Footer. The 
other certificate, 237 shares, was also 
assigned to Wilson In trust, signed by 
Foster, and neither stamped tbs Union 
Trust Co.

The agreement of the surrender of the 
bonus stock was taken up. It was sign
ed for the trust company by MoGiHi- 
vray and Foster and for the Greet West 
Land Co., by Wilson and Foster.

A meeting ôf the àhareholders of the 
Union Trust was held shortly after to 
carry out the transfer. Counsel took 
exception to the notice sent out calling 
the meeting, claiming that it did not 
recite the reasons for the meeting; nor 
anything about bonus stock.

‘«Is there anything in your notice 
giving the shareholders any idea that 
they were about to give away some of 
their property for nothing?"

*T did not make out the notice."
Put It Through Fini

T. Pop haw McCullough Belli a Toilet SoapTHSOAT.

and Convterion Soap
SHOE POLISH

BlaeXMid White
Sew, thsrFs tts fflbrenes. «Sla 1*

J. E. MIDDLETOWN
L.D.B., D.D.B.

3 cakes for *$c.

Yon g» tire soaps in one—
■t the price ofto E.

one - in
ttawssMUk.it[onespolls

DR. R. F. MORROW llstk la 10s. sa* Sis. tias.
WUta j»16s. gtosa.erUBGZBT, rod Odd

,V5r
OR. J. D. BAGS HAW

IATB OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dentil

Met Soap
Liverpool, Oct. 4.—When t—«pot nrm; 

«No. 2 red western winter, 5s ll%d; futures 
quiet : Dec,, tie 5d: March, tte 5%<l.

Corn- Spot steady; American mixed, 46 
aid; futures dull; Oot., 4» «%d; Dec.. 4s 
6%d; Jan., 4e I%d.

Hams—«Hurt cut strong, tos «d.
Bacoi—«bort clear backs steady. 47s *u 
Lard—Prime western Arm. 46a «0; Am-

”rîiUââ“e-44plrlu6"flrm. 48a od.
United OH—titeidr, 21s.

NEW YORK DAIAV MARKET. 
New Tori, Oct. 4.—Hotter—nrm: re- 

çrtpts,_aOM; street pilces^ertr* cresmery,
am.

It's an ideal toilet soap. Its rich, creamy lather 
penetrates the pores—feeds the skin—leaves that 
delightful feeling of coolness and cleanliness that only 
the purest and attest of soaps can.

And there is the Witch-Hazel—soothing healing 
Witch-Hazel—to take away redness and roughness, 
allay skin «Station, »nd make the completion beautiful.

ioc. a cake—■worth 25c. to every 
who value» a healthful, clean akin.

R. B. WOOD

” At the meeting or the directors of 
Dec. 11, at which were prêtent Sir 
John Boyd, Matthew Wilson. MoGUlt- 
rray. Davidson and tjie witness, Mat
thew Wilson explained the agreement 
of the surrender, but witness could not 
.wear that the documenta were read. 
Both Dr. Oronhyatekte and Mr. Stev
enson were away from home, and Mr. 
Shepley pointed out that the sharehold
ers present were the syndicate and two 
others.

At the same hour the shareholder* of 
the Great West met The same were 
prêtent, and In addition. Schofield. 
Vandusen, L. Gregory and tte Union 
wae represented by proxy.

Mr. Shepley asked If the witness was 
aware that the Union Trust Co. were 
about to undo the transaction- Wit
ness was. Mr. Shepley teked what Mr. 
Fosters attitude toward that matter.

Mr. Foster did not Intend to give It 
np without a fight- The Union Trust 
Co. and the syndicate were abundant
ly able to take care of tbemeelves.

-Did you hear Dr. Oronhyatekha 
■wear that he held that stock In trust 
for the Union Trust Co. F

"Tea."
-What 4s your attitude In that cate 7" 

, -The same attitude.*
-Who Signed Dr. Oronhyatekte’» 

name to the original transfer?”
-Mr. Davies, an official of tte For-

Oronhyatekha’a Stock.
-What had the Forester» to do with 

that F asked Mr. Shepley. "How did 
you assume to deal with that 100 
shares of stock standing In tte doctor’s 
name by a transfer without his knowl-
*<1‘Tt wae carrying out the agreement."

«An agreement to Which the doctor 
had not partF

"The Union Trust Co. waa under 
agreement; It era» understood that 
both of the block» were----- "

"Who represented "the bonus stock 
aide of the questkraF

"Mr. Stevenson represented tte bonus 
stock."

“Why waa the matter not submitted 
to MmF

"Because he wae on the water."
"Why did you not wait until he came 

fcaekT*
Mr. Foster said that It era» to be com

pleted before the end of the year.
“Waa there any necessity of haste F
"We wanted to carry ont the agree-

"Whe handed the stock Over to Mat
thew Wilson? Were you going' to 
pledge tte atoekF

“Oh. no."

W. H. MOORS Hunters Excursions
SINGLE FARE
Going Oot. 9 to Nov. 6-Firm, use!HALL A HAYES or woman

Fort Arthm
it* on Notth-CATTLE MARKI era Fax.

tov. eid Been Firmer at Chleese, Midland. Ttikelteld, allMBDD A
to n%c 
»%c per

British markets are 
per lb.; refrigerator

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Got L—Reoetpti of live 

stock as reported by the railways «nee 
last Tuesday were 110 car load», com
posed of 1334 cattle, 933 bogs, 2600

DAVIDSON
sum™ a Hell)

All Tickets Gpod Re
turning Until Dec. Sth

For tickets and Ian lniomiatlon call on
W BUNTON,

F SANDY, C.P. &T.A
Depot Ticket Agt.

J. D. MCDONALD,

Hon. Geo. E. Foster was in
The Witness Box All DayBDWriSON * DIXON 

tmrfew. HOUGITORSt Kuk OHeelnChu-
sheep and lambs, ll«'calve» and two

■ntohevs.
for the heat bates era,Trade was

for the rest.but dull andWitness However, Could Only See Academical Conflict Between 
Duty and Interest le Circumstances of the Land Deals as Ex 
plained hy HI*.

Toronto, Get l —Mr. Foster waa'call- ’ paid In the selection of1 Pope and Few- 
•d to the box When the Insurance Com- 1er had been paid by the Great West 
mission resumed yesterday morning. l+nd Co. The total acreMge sold by 

Witness told the story of the disposal Pope aed Fowler was 193/197 acres, 
of 8,640 acres of land which had been There ML been no ac«ou*Vtl2* of the 
held by the Union Trust Co. In trust different*». The stock Itself had never 
for Pope A Fowler, to the Great West been adjusted, certain reasons fpr 
Land Co. at 15 per acre. The syndt- which were advanced by the witness, 
cate bought the 8.646 acres of land but j A [Verd ®ue*tl®n ..
4id not know, nor did not enquire. ^LC^re"^"

to the C. P. R. Wltneae understood 
that Pop* and Fowler had given all the 
lend defined In tte schedule.

"Are you aware that Pope and Fow
ler did not transfer to the Groat Wert 
Lend Co. all the land» selected by the
C Mr. iLrteV could not answer the 
question. He Insisted that he and the 
counsel were at cross purposes, and 
refused to answer a question he Old not 
understand.

Mr. Shepley traced the matter from 
the beginning and repeated his ques
tion five times, when finally Mr. Foster 
admitted that at the outset he had un
derstood ït waa the wlg>le selection, but 
since then he had Indefinite knowledge 
that this had eot been done.

"Ton are surprised to hear that they 
were retaining some of these lands for 
their own useF 

"I did not know."
"Yea and Ne.«

"Were the additional AN* acres 
turned over with the view of making 
up the quantity which they were not 
able to hand to you out of the selected 
land»?* asked Mr. Shepley.

“Tee, end no. After comparing'sche
dule. we came to the conclusion we 
had not tte 160.000 acres. We found It 
would not amount to 260,666 acres and 
the ASM might be taken because we 
wAnted 166.000 acres.”

Mr. Shepley lead a deposition of Mr. 
Lefurgey, showing that Pope and Févr
ier bought *63,666 acres. and after giv
ing 193,066 to the Groat Wert Land Co
nn* the 3.646, they etlil had left 6,666

, "DM yen. know this F 
: "No."

•Are you eurprlsedF 
"I won’t express an opinion "
Mr. Foster stated that be bad no In- 

tweet In these lands, or any lands 
bought by Pope and Fowler from the 

*C. P R et any time.
"Are you able to ear that the Great

West Land Ce. got all they refd ferr 
Mr. Fbeter explained that he thought 

the compeay had all they were entitled
‘""You paid the C. P. R. ter 1*6.66*

0E8M8TÜU8, PECK â KERR Picked lot* of butebera sold »t 84.25 to
84.49; fair to good at *3.75 to g4.lv; me-

common at 83 to
cannera at gl ta

FNçèder* and Stockers.
H. Mart»/ nyort» a better trade in stoe*- 
* and feeder» to-day. Alttoo price» didn't 
Ivance to any extent, there were a good- 
x number of buyers present and Bélier» 
>t • pretty good clean up. Choice, oreedy 
eers, from 10U0 to 1UK> toe., are scarce, 
id a groat many more of this kind would 
11. Mr. Mnrby txmgtit about 260 tws 
eek at following quotation»: Beet feeder». 
00 to 1100 *m., at 83.76 to |4; beet teed- 
a, 900 to 1060 fits, at «1.40 to «3.16; best 
ockers. TOO to_«tt lbs., .at »,**,*£«£

32.12)4 to

SINGLE FARE FOR

HUNTERSwoo»*
►aaScrmnK Etc, tirh. Telephone N<r*m

*»«. > et Curpent Hate» 
Upon Easy Terme.

CENT.UNIVERSITY LOST 100

Got. » to Nov. 6Allegations That Agent Entrusted With 
Land Disposal Acted Improperly.

Tomato, Oct S.—Through the mach
inations of a trusted agent the Univer
sity of Toronto appears to have lost a 
large sum of money.

It 4s alleged that T. W. Hollwey, the 
real «state agent, who waa conducting 
the sale of tte old Upper Canada Col
lege grounds, bought several huge 
blocks of this land, 4n another man's 
name but really for himself. These 
transfers of land went through at fig
ures far below tte market value. Skies 
were made from these blocks at prices 
Which netted the agent over 166 per 
cent

Mr. Hollwey said last night that he 
would be' In a position to discuss the 
matter In a day or ao.

Ight Stockers, wetkms Matties to Fort Anhorsnd Mallaws
to Temlsksmlng and Kli-aws, Inclusivebeyond the fact that they had the op

tion from the C. P. R. There wae no 
Idea that the land w*» included In tte 
original option of 166,666 acre*

Mr. Shepley read the option and 
pointed out that the *66,6*6 acres were 
eot scheduled and set out, but were to 
be selected from a large area. Witness 
could not agree, claiming that Pepe and 
FowIgr-got'S definite fixed humber of 
acr#s. all scheduled and laid out 

Counsel wanted te know If t>ie wit
ness knew that these lands were orig
inally rejected In the fiiat selection. Mr. 
Foster answered in the negative. The 
purchase waa made tor the Great West 
Land Co. by George E. Foster aa the 
agent at the advance of *1 an acre to 
the syndicate, who Would In turn hand 
the lands over at an advance of 3* cent»

Mâiea Ce we.
Get. 29 to Nov. 6À lerge number of milkers atid eprtngéto

!*K OF MOWTREAl wee offered, many of which were of the Poo, Havelock tomon to medium quality. Prices raage<L#u to all stations Rudbm
the way from 825 to $«>" each. Sharbot Lake, and on

Head -lfflceihM-vfc INJ7 Veal Calve*. Return Limit Deo A 1908The market for real calves wae strong Stop-over* anywhereranging from 83.50 to; 87tdy prices, ranging from 83.50 to; 87 
t. The bulk sold at 84-80 to 86.80 perper owt.♦ 14,101V**'Hp4i*i l'ai»à l*|» *

Htwnv Kun-1 
« ltd.Tided Pndh

-V.YlXiiH BANK DEPT. Imereei------------ -
t oiMiii" i>i 8Li*« and upward'a} current rates 

PmtSBOHorOH BRANCH
k. ueoin wimoi

• MANAflF.lt

m,«* ,oou

THANKSGIVIN6ceswlderteg tbe besvy receipts tie msr 
ket tor sheep sad lambe was strong. Ki- 
port sheep sold at *4 to 34.Î3 for export
ewes; becks at «3 to «A6» per cwt.

Metis
Aheet 1660 hogs sold at unchanged qeota- 

tloni. Mr. Harris quotes selects st «ASA 
lights and tats at 36.4V per cwt.
EAET BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bart Buffalo, Oct i.-Cattle- IteceipCT. 
160 head; nothing doing, priera onebangeu.

Veals—Becelpge, 200 bead; aetire ate xae 
higher; 34.CQ to «». » few 39.2A

Hogs— Receipts, StUO head: active oe 
heavy, slow on light; eeavy and mixed, 
«e.flO to «?; pigs. 363U; dairies. «6» to
**8heep lad lembs-Becelptt, 3UW bead; 
Weedy; lambs, «$.*$ toj?.6i, s few rt.se; 
Canada lambe rt-00 te I7J6. s tew S7 W.

SINGLE FARE
Good going Wedneedny and

Thursday, Qdt 17 and 18.
Hetupnlng until and on Mon

day, OoL 22.
Ticketi and full information from 

W. MelLROY.
CSBsdian Pacific Agent.

343 Oeorgoat, Peterooromgh 
Or write O. B FOSTBR.

D P A, Tomato.

Lieutenant Charged With Araen.
Emerson. Man., Oct. 5.—A big sen

sation waa created yesterday when 
Lieut. George Durrand of the 90th Regi
ment. Winnipeg, leeaee of the Stralh- 
cona Hotel, that was burned to the 
ground on Sept. ÎS,' waa changed yes
terday before Magistrate Whitman and 
Mayor Hamilton of having set tte ho
tel on fire. The case was adjourned 
until Friday. Durrand claims te can

Foster Went Ceugh Up.AU parties In the Union Trust Co.
kept tte For-and the Great West Land Co., accord- "Ton went

eater» In the dark.Ing to tte witness, were aware
elates here the stock, and fiot It In asyndicate waa making 6* cent» an acre.

that waa Irregular, and yet youThe dlrscl report, however; showed
refuse to give It back Fwere bought at « per

-I did oot say that Mr, .Shepley.A Stake In That Duel Feeitien. may compromise1 feeling steady for good sed choice beeves;
Mr. Shepley again pointed out tte weak for others;

company called the Eastern end Wtet-The Country dns* position held by Messrs. Foster, Of Friday's market.
Usine—Receipts, 286, mUMyera Land Co. C. E. Soott ts the aecro-McGUUvray and Wlluon In this deal. and westerns; veals quiet but «boot steadyThey were tte agents of the Great of that company, and te was a greasers and westerns dull and8BARRETTI PLEASES POPE.

Delegate'» Report On Condition In 
Canada la Meet Satisfactory.

Rome. Oct. 6—The Pope yesterday 
reoeived In private audience Monsignor 
Donato Sbarrettl. the apoetoHc dele
gate In Canada who arrived here 
Wednesday.

The Pope was moat satisfied at the 
delegate'» repost oe the coédition of 
the church In Canada.

After hearing tte Canadian repre
sentative give aa account of the great 
progress of Catholicism la Canada, the 
Pope remarked that the time waa ap
proaching when the whole of North 
America would be mainly Catholic in 
religion.

builds oosssr»1 Wert Lend Co., the executive of tte vesie. *5 to 3»; throw-outs.s slake In Mr. Shepley dissected the ortnute grnssers, «3.25.Groat Weet Lund Ce., and at the L«s>be-kecetpts. 
el; lambs dull an PRICE OFsqsminutehooka of this company. almost nominal; lambe dull and easier ex-Seek up the purchase of «.1 prime stork; meep, «4 tefor strict I; 

; rolls, M«6.TI per aero.to tte common to «ecu.9, OO, lttUTUB 1.UIUUIUU W
r-SO: prime stock quoted at «*;propeel tlon 

i and West- 
era Land Co., when the traaaactlon waa 
being pet through, witness answered 
In the négative.

from hi» brief report of a letter from

If the Pope
colls atBoyd was aware of tte facto hot Mr. steady;

to Best state and Pennsylvania
Mr. Foster etitd that be had

The Ontario Bank any deal with Pope and Fowler In re-
4 Awarded $3,650 Damages.
Sandwich, Oct 6.—Mrs. James Han- 

ly of Maidstone was given a verdict 
tor «3,860 damages agaiast the Michi
gan Central Railway. Mrs. Hanly’a hus
band waa tilled while returning home, 
ts were also his horses. The verdict 
cover» the damages for tte horses and 
wagon also. She sued for «38,000.

“T. F.” to Visit Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

retained to the dty yesterday from 
Quebec.

T. P. O'Connor, M.P., wffl adirés» 
a meeting of the United Irish League 
here on the lîth Inst -

card to the* lands
Mr. Hope had said that -there were

la the OirnS. and Mr. land from Pope and Fowler hy
Eastern and Weet era Land Co, witnessSi* dey Mr. Foster If he knew
gave a basy answer that It waa leadingwho the third party was.

"It might have been the syndicale,'
_____ ... - J enrol

up to u purchase. He did not know of
be suggested. He (Witness) would not FOR OCTOBER IShave gone into the deal If te had known Mr. Shepley took np other letter».

Mere Companies.
This brought out the fact that tte 

board of the Eastern and WeeteFn Land 
Co. sold to the Union Trust Co, or tried 
to sell, certain lande and Mr. Foster 
waa to negotiate tor both companies 
•This brought out the dual position 
again, and Mr. Shepley pointed out the 
conflict between Interest had duty.

Mr. Foster said the Interest was too 
•mall, and that te was doing hie duty 
to boih companies.

Mr. Shepley kept on. He lead the 
ex-Finance Minister through étalement 
after Statement proving definitely that 
Foster was the accredited agent of 
both companies, and the witness coolly

fltinOSflKStUMICO these state

$7.30Supreme Court Allow Appeals.
Ottawa, Oct. S.—-to the Baprome 

Court, In the Halifax election case. 
Hetherlngton vs. Roche, the court gave 
Judgment allowing tte appeal with 
costs and directing that tbe petition 
should go back to the election court 
tor trial on the merits.

In the Halifax election cite, Hether
lngton vs. Carney was next called, and 
the same Judgment pronounced, the 
-lasuee being similar.

The Shelburne-Queens election case; 
Cowls vs. Fielding, was called at l.5« 
o'clock. Argument wUl be continued 
to-day.

•were presented tor eeto Oer Interest
demanded that we should see that they 
were worth the money, but our Inter- 
kit ended there.”

Duty ve. Infer»*.
Do you see any conflict between 

doty and intareatF
■How F
"In toting up tte option from Dope 

tod Fowler and passing It alone at a

"Tte.”
Minutes Unsigned.

Mr. Shepley turned his questions to 
the connection at the Union Trust Co. 
with the transaction up to the time of 
tte mertgmg*- Mr. Foster said te ad- 
vofcated the holding of stock aa secur
ity. but Mr. Steveoaon had favored a 
first mortgage.

•fify lmprossleti." said Mr. Foster, 
"ts that Mr. Stevenson wanted to he 
rid of stock, transactions absolutely, 
bonus stock as well aa the ordinary 
stock, but If Mr. Stevenson says As 
wished to retain the bonne stock. I 
would not contradict him. Whatever 
the Foresters' representative» wanted 
iras carried out"

Mr. Shepley called the attention of 
the witness to the minutes of the 
Union Trust. The minutes of Nov. 7, 
11 and *3 were not signed. On Nov. 13 
Mr. Stevenson was credited with mov
ing the resolution authorising the com
pany te enter Into the contract. Mr. 
Footer said Mr. Stevenson, ss vice- 
president wss In the chair at the meet
ing en Nov. 11. He did not consider it 
unusual for the chairman to move • 
resolution. He said Mr. Stevenson had 
left tte next day for England, and 
hence the minutes ted not been signed.

"Tte contract," Mr. Fowler said, 
-waa entered Into on the Initiative of 
tte Foresters sad without any Insist
ence by us. Instead of a stock part
nership ae at first agreed, they changed
g"F.,,.-.-^---- opinion of that

your rake and

Ton, cash with order.

profit r Oe the face of the Culver cliff at 
Sundown, Isle of Wight, the acton of 
the waves bae formed the realistic out
line of a bull. The flgtife cover» tte 
whole depth of the cliff from summit 
to shore, but the tall Is abbreviated hy 
an Impertinent pathway. Sandow» I» 
proud of the phenomenon and says that 
It should be officially preserved.

SAVINGS
io/ A

“Wen. theoretically there may be •
conflict between Interest sod duty. If THE PETERBORO FUEL â CARTAGE COW« had an Interest In

In their
tor the*.. AS far aa evaded the matter and «»Id hie dutytite money

waa nothing more than tegetting tite lands they were
1«t Christie it Telephones—(Ball) ÎTS,The Interest weand quality. proposition exactly as It waa Germany Wo reted by Gonads.

London. OoL 6.—(C A. P >—The 
Frankfort! Gazette says tt la betraying 
no copfidence when It admits that Ger
many got the worst end of the stick 
la tte tariff war with Canada. Ger
many export* to Canada are only half 
In 1966 what they were In 1963, while 
Canada export» to Germany nearly 
double. <

the Union Ttnrt Co;and the interest the Great Weet #1, *76. (Machine)—270.Debro tones. Interest in tte 
In tte Eeatefn

"Had you 184 Avteevot Tel. (ielllUnion
One Dollar and upwards. neea assisting him. Eight thousand and Wee tern Land

In periods frees t te three hundred slid twenty dollars was
Iven In stock and «34.13* In cash; mured Mr. Foster.

“Then you don’t see yen had a duty 
to urge the sole on one side, and a 
duty to criticise dn tte other F asked 
Mr, Shepley.

"I can’t see it that way,"
Charged 50 Cento Advene*

The agreement was read regarding 
the purchase of township No. 44 from 
Mr. Foster by the Union Trust Co. 
Mr. Shepley did not understand the 
terms,o< the contract. Witness ex
plained that the price changed waa 
35.76, or 66 cents advance; thet the 
Eastern end Weet ten Lend Co bought 
It tor. They had res ta alt the ex
pense In getting the g«6»»ltt«n la 
shape, eng hence get the advance la 
price. Rut when the terms wefis made 
0w Eastern and Western were to re

rears.
Iatetest .payable hell CARRIAGE PAIMTM6letters! (kid half was the gross profit for the tiro

syndicates. Fope and Fowler get all
tyres tiensfw tiia cash an* the Foster syndicate get

at any time by
cheque withdtowal

The* Bonds are readjustment on the basis of tte MO.OfiO
Goettingen. Prussia. Oot 5-The aei*.much to

prudent investors, who mograph at the observatory here regte-
book. krnidwd to all powerful earthquake 14,604tend a

brations lasted two tear».
I bam takenAgain the Shah la III.«e* or dtypsreMOREY TO LOAN

Teheran. Persia. Oct. 5.—The Shahrates of interest
of Penile. Mnsaffar-ed-DIn, Is reportedlow*
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Joke, to one corner glared tfte edfiven- 
tloMl crosebonee and skull, rudely, 
drawn, and to the right and beneath 
thetb sprawled the Word "Beyire!" 
All this was amusing, but the logic of 
the argument which followed gave him 
thought:

Thi. neutral business Is played ont 
Either you are for us ef yon are tor the 
dudes. If you are for the dudes, get out. 
If yon are for us. send In your men to 
help us repel the invaders. This 1» our 
am warning. Remember the Red Star!

COMMITTEE.

Raymond rose. “Let’s go down to 
my shack. We can talk matters over 
there more freely.’’

Its wrong starch that costskeys on the peak have got an awful 
slant against yen and Kelly, and they'll 
two or three fellers who are working 
against you underhand right along. 
You dont sut to take no chances. 
They’ll do ye u they can.” .

Raymond waa Impressed with 
Brown’» eernestneea and by the ad
mirable loyalty of bis fellows camped- 
there In the SHOW. -Boys, whit ate 
yon staying here for?" he asked. "Thto 
Isn't a picnic. What do you do It teF 

Brown answered. “We do It because 
we want to help the* miner» stand off 
the ‘plutoe.* ” -

Raymond mused. -But you’re friend
ly toward Kelly * Kaytoondr 

“Sure thing. You tellers are all right. 
You’ve punehed cows, and Kelly la an 
old broncho troeter himself. But let me 
tell ye this, Bob, we’re goln* to need

right starch saves two costs
Less ndb-rub the iron gives dmanrShad 

pieces huger those pieces beep from 
going to pieces. For it’s die iron .... 
more then the wear . ... that wracks 
starched thing! Here’s a «nids we 
say will save diet wear .... and save 
worry ironins day. If il will do that, 
it's worth the cow .... isn’t know?
You can’t believe all dtas’i esse 

_______________ ___ . SM of Celluloid Search until yen see ft.

now get Celluloid Stare:

The prit* you pay for a package
just this: A «archthat needs no codons__ «*--- ------1---mifrAîtilii simrof Celluloid south is an insurance . shsc’s stade so it ’I possibly ever

For this •tick or cling to the dial swells
under the heat, so there’s never e puckerFor Infant» and Children stiff-starched that gives a

mere then clothes. People far. hr lees iron
The Kind Yon Have rubbing. Isn’t that a lot for a few camsbade to the wrong earth

tried the right that’s Celluloid Starch.
Always Bought nwednt cook it

newer sticks
" ‘T’U be with you In s tew minutes,” 
answered Kelly.

It wee warm In the cabin, for the 
fsltbful Perry had built a are early 
In the evening, and after he bed light
ed a couple of candles and kicked the 
In Into a blaze the room resumed Its 

STtütTïh. «tow- but he was too deep.,have ^en^llto-d Ion tea tet dtatwbed over Utoto’ noiappedranee to 
boys htve besn mumrjtfl»^ m,,, enjoy It He took out bto rordlv.XJLJS.Z'ffvSZ? tiusroSB.. ~u-r -

-Well anneose we ride along,” said Kelly entered.Raymond.^., he took a tet took "Did y. meet w,to any troubler 
around Ida heart Warmed to, these ** ” c**n"lt?*?^!
rough sonl. who had token aides In a wanted fevrwtroe^** M
quarrel not their own, moved by a me aa hodtoge, but Barnett stood em 
blind desire to aid their fellows In n ««• I dldn t see a soul till on my way 
war against privilege and aoclal caste, bsck I one on one of Jack a picket 

Brown called enother man out of toe P-*. where ! found tour mtm camp- 
group to ride with them, and they miaet-y and eating snowballs for
rtirted awsy. On toe bill east of the supper.”
town and overlooking the valley lights “If* strange the power be baa over 
could be «ton flickering. The corporal them wild cowboys. Drunk or sober, 
lifted bis Sm and pointed that way. they do ae he telle them. His trouble 
“There they are building the fort” will come with Brock and Smith, who 

Raymond's Mood began to stir, ht» are neither miners nor cowboys, for military Instruction toStobaa, and W the, are til try»’ to derive tort, porter 
a moment, as he p»h*d there In toe from Carter, who Is dead sick of the 
darkness be understood something of business and likely to fly toe coop at 
Monro’s ley in a defensive campaign, an, minute. Where you goto' ?” 
butbe «Ud aloud: ‘TP. all a mistake, “Uptown to take a look round for 
Brown. The, can’t afford to fight toe Louie.-
sheriff. The law la ee his aide.’’ ' “Yon go net! ’Tie s poor time for

Brown grimly replied, “WbH rtefll you to visit toe street They have It 
give hlm à little ruh for -111 money. In their heads that you are playin' the 
anyway.” , spy.”

Raymond smiled at toe boyish quaK “I must And that boy. He left the 
lty of this remark, but made no com- Springs at 8 this morning, and his ail
ment upon It and allowed himself to tar la worried about him.” 
be led by a roundabout path to the "I will go for ye, Bob. ire too dan- 
_______________________________ ferons te you.”

Raymond rose and laid a band on 
MS eg . , Kelly’s shoulder. "See here. Matt I

w , z, 3JB want to talk plainly to yon. You’Ve
• •• *’ f , P got to bundle up that little wife and

,-dCr \u the heye and get out of here. I’m go- 
x to take a band In this game. I’m

Z. going to call the Independents togeth- 
*• --■ ' f er and make a stead.”

Kelly faced Mm. ‘Tf ye make a 
--JM i-/\ / stand I mnat be beside ye. What ts’

~~ _ mjj^ your plan?” *
jSSjSeY- far je. il “1 will not tell you unless you prom-

llBlb Me lae to take Nora out of danger."
VT, Kelly’s face grew stern, and hit 

/ MÈMIl vÆ» voice fell to a level hoaraeneea that 
i/ / - «eut a quiver through the young man’s
V blood. “See here, boy, we struck hands

"■Bfll/fflPjmhT^jl on this partnership We share and
«hare alike. I am with ,e and so Is 

xAjjF/ Ml/ Nora. I am ready to dig s hole In the
'^rtrïwlLïlfVffl \ - te ffl ground and stand ’em off. I’m worn

w /TTnlll 1 ■ F out with their cornin’ and goto’, whip
~ MlVU«l -Æ F eawla’ now on tots, now on that side

r\rK^ /Cf/ fil o’ the question. They’ve declared war
onus. I

Bears the bled to, eager to know what Raymond 
bed eeen In the valley.

To them be said: “Béÿs, I haven’t a 
wort to say. I’m sorry I can't offer 
you a bed, for Lotos, my bo, friend, 
la v*y rick. Dolan, I wish you watod 
Shed up the best doctor In Bozle. Tell 
him tliet*’» money" In It If he atones 
tonight.’’

To Matt, Raymohd turned. “CkrTra , 
with yonr meeting without me. I can 
do nothing till tola bo, dodgea this 
fevar." And Kell, went away, reluc
tantly, to meet with the leaders of toe 
neutral party, robbed of half hto reso
lution, for he, too, loved the elck led.

At 12 o’tidck, when some of the men 
were passing, Raymond went out and j 
called Baker and said to the tone of one 
who had at last decided <m a plan of 
action; “I want y On to carry a meaaage 
to Boggy and uee tout It gets there."

And Baker, hating a long training aa 
cowboy behind him, accepted Me order

itéré I wanted to ive, bat It was so
I was afraidthat teas MetSignature it, ae this morning I pulled ont

PromotesD$|e8lio*£k*Tft»-
been all flay?*i test.Contains neither

rack. I met hi*“Tvebeen
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cat*

the canyon, and the, tookNAHdOTi

,„euiyS<M6umawi Jack; and then this Mg row came so,
Mid I stayed to ere that Oh, hot Jack
la fine! He faced the whole crowd and is prepared to furnish 

Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length ofstMt

A. MCDONALD Betate

alone. One man wanted to clean out
your cabin. He said it waa
traitors. H# drew Ms gun’on Jack, but
he hadn’t time to poll the trigger.
Jack’s bullet went his arm.’

studying theRaymond, who hadA perfect Remedy for Cons Bpa-
lad with softening glance. InterruptedtionTSour Stomach, Diarrhoea, For Over him: “Now, see here; Lento; ,*• altWorms .Convulsions .Feverish-
down here b, the Are. Don’t let yeerMSS andLosaor SLEEP. KAWARTHA LAKES LIKEwarts en toy to get ent ot the eenral
at the same time. We want to knowSitnahteof
an aboutit bnt’wedodt’w 
harry. It’e only 10 ride* 
cah get Over a Whole lot of 
mldtight”

The two men loekeS at < 
with grave eyes. The hey wee trem
bling with excitement and Me poke 
was high and strained.

Kell, said gently: “My lad. twauld 
serve year sister better if yon kept: eut 
of tfcto. I don’t like to see you riding 
between the tines as e spy.- 

“I didn’t intend to be g spy, hut 
when I beard tbe trlck toe, wete going
to play I couldn't help hurrying back."

“What trick 1”
“Why, theytoe I

men Into fni*M _ __ .____ ___________________
keep qui* ««1 then they’re going to Toward daylight Raymond called 
run them through Jack’» guard et Kelly. “Send a message to Ann. Loti» 
Boggy dear to the end of fl|e rail»." to a mighty elck boy and needs bar 

“That’s a very alee plan.” said Bey- clre-« a

you *

TRENT VALLEY NAH6AHMThsyTs on to yeer be* ear gap». Leek 
•Ml A PEACE LOVER.

At 1 e'eloek Kelly returned with tow
ering brow. “I wish you’d been there, 
lad. They're afraid ef Mnnro and vot
ed me dbwn, We are to do nothin’.”

Baymend, submerged in, toe rising 
flood ef his anxiety, looked at his part
ner dull,. “Writ perhaps It'» better 

• ee, Matt, i gave my wort to Ann that 
I would care for tola boy aa If he were 
my brother, end I’m going to do It, re- 

~*ig " consideration.

COMPANY Limited.
OUST COPY or WRA PPE R.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, ItOS

gardlesa of

Bebcaygeek, Sturgeon Point, Lindeey
a g TUB ION

June Irtto October lo, (Double Serriee)

to toed all then I will have double ret-

Read downLv.AlSsm. ,10 p.m. BoWjrgeoa. An 1
Lv 7.15 a-m. ilOp.m, Btorgeon Point Arr 1;
Arr * 46 mjbl5 JO p.m Linden Lv, 11.00 w*.. 

From June let to (^tvbetiBtonSatoKlI»» 
will be held st Lindsay until after arrmU ofi 
traîne front Toronto and Port Hope.

Connect* at Sturgeon Point with Ftr. Ma 
(’oboonnk and intermediate points on 11 
Wednesdays and ^turdajs. *£*•’*&*« 

i Note—anÿchange IntiLCW times wtil be

CHAPTER XXHLcomer *.
“Tomorrow night If the gone arrive 

for which they are waiting#'
“How did yon drop on to tola?"
“I bèart Cousin Don tall Dr. Braid*. 

He wanted Dr. B raide to follow next 
day In case of accidents."

•‘You’ve told tola to JaCkr 
“Tea. I wanted to come end see you. 

Matt, but be said 1 could teU yon aft-

HAMLIN GARLAND maid brought to Ann while abe

COPYhlCHT, 1005, HANllfl talned the news of Louk ar
rival at Raymond'» cabin and Me eob

'All toe early pert of toe-night" the•I’ve done tbet from the first,”
Ann wa» waiting to we him aa he 

caine out Into the upper ball. It waa 
her first deliberate motion toward him. 
but her face gave him no hint of her 
quickened poke»’ aa she «aid: “Hire 
Nora m, love, and greet grand old 
Matt for me. won’t you? I feel as If 1 
ought to eo back”—

“You must not modi aa we all need 
you. This la no time for yon to. he

It ell a ruse to gain time,’ reporter went on to say, “bands of
“I think we ought to clamorous men marched from mine to

mine, calling upon the gangs to lay jend march at once.
la known to be a friend of Munro. Raymond again lookad at his partner.

“Well, I don’t see that there Is any- malned uslnttmidatod— Beaee Bros, 
tiring for oe to do now.” and Kelly * Raymond. In toe midst

"Jack told me to tell you to be on ltl this turmoil,” aSM the reporter, 
your gnard tonight He said he’d come “Raymond, one of the men moot con- 
down and see ,on If peertble. Oh, I cerned. w»s standing guard over a lick 
feel ee cold." be ended, drawing nearer by, ana would not leave hie side for a 
the fire. “I’m all treat#, ever my moment" Ann glowed with a oenee of 
cheat” j deep obligation to that watcher.

•T reckon yen better «trip erf yeurt Mr». Barnett knocked on her door 
clothes end ge to bed. This hoe been • ! and caned, "Hove yon eeen the paper», 
hard da, for you.” Ann Marier

He seemed stiff, and was shivering "Tee.” 
convulsively. “I believe I will Bob, 1 "What are yon going to dor 
dent feel any good.” “I am going up there.”

At Rtyttond bripefl Mm to tmdreas 
the boy’s teeth began to chatter, shd 
be drew hie breath with a hissing 
mean. ”1 gnaw I’ve taken an awful

allow Mm to go back be will In-

Raymond smiled grimly. "M, aerv- 
loes aa a spy are not needed. Every 
movement yon make will be watched 
by a hundred eyes, and back W toe 
eye* will be a gun.” , '• t

The mayor rose. “Wèll, gentlemen. 
I don’t aee that we can decide any
thing here. We have Mr. RsyaMM’a 
opinion that our attack on toe MU will 
result in disaster. The sheriff Is confl- 
deht he can win practically without a 
straggle. This 1» no place to take a 
vote on so momentous a subject.” 
Hero he looked at his watch. “And it 
to lunchtime. I suggest that we go to 
lunch end meet at 8 o’clock la the

Now, by toe powers, well meet 
’em halfway!’’

Raymond surrendered. "All right 
Matt, here’» my hand. Well defend 
Nora and toe mine too. When yodc 
fighting blood la up I don’t want any 
dispute between os.”

Kelly-» eyee began to twinkle. ”1 
begin to draw me breath natural again. 
Par week» I’ve been wanting to put 
me flet beneath toe noses of these rap
scallions, but for tear of Ann and Norn 
I could net”

"Very well, we’ll rend out a call for 
■ meeting tonight The quicker we 
move the better. I feel es you dor-now 
we are acting a man’s part There to 
a big element here that to sick of tola 
monkey business. Half the camp- will 
rally In our support I know It Then 
we will serve notice on Munro’’— The 
round of harrying feet Interrupted him, 
and a moment later Louis buret Into, 
the room.

DM R<*, nn glad ,ou>* here. Hel-

TelepbOBf Directory

down”—
"I wish she would; and please let me 

know Instantly that Louie to safe with1 
you.”

“I win de eo- When do you go ea»tr
“Not till spring.”
“Then I may we you again.” Bto 

words formed a declaration aa weO as 
a question, and bto glance meant more 
than hto tone.

Her eyes fell. "Perhaps,” and toe 
added, with an eg)ward glance; "If you 
visit us soon.”

“That 1 will do. Ooedby.”
“Goodby, and plena» don’t be net-

THE BBU TELEPHONE CO. 
OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue at 
the“There they are ImOdtHg Me /ert”

muet not go! It Isn’t safe for you, andguide paused. "You’re all right now.”
“I wish you’d tell Jack I’m here and 

that I want to we hlm,” «ski Bay- 
mend. Tm much obliged to yen.”

“Oh. that-» all right, Rob; take keer o’ 
yersrtf.” And the two men rede off.

“Good luck, beys.”
As be rode up to Kelly-» cabin and 

called ont "Hello, the bearer Matt 
opened the door and, with a lid en 
either side of hlm, peered out ”1» that 
you. Bob?”

“The very same, Matt"
-Well, now, wait a whist and Pti

Official Téléphoné Directory
Who win protect your

<To be continued
boy's got a chin right nortT , ‘ “_ . . „. ------------ OenSdeneeln Dr. Ckaea

"My mother haa kept Dr. Chase*» 
Kidney Pille In the house a» long aa 1 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their mérita. 1 have 
used them lor kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mother ha# had Dr. Chaee’e Receipt 
Book for twenty year* and I tell you 
that U Ir i good one.”—Mr. John 
MU*er. South Solt.pring, B.O.

cold, Bob. M,
After toe, were well ont of toe fur the district ol EASTERN 

ONTARIO, including the city of 
Peterborough.

Orders for new connections, 
changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to ,thc Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

house Barnett said: "You see how It to.
•re Inexorable.’

"May I come lnl” asked Mrs. Bar-
answered Matt a» he went out “I’llnett at the doer. "Luncheon to wait-

CHAPTER XXIL
said Don. “The council r\ ÀYMOND looked back occasion 

LF ally, half expecting pursuit He 
II very quiet. I expected I X could! see in toe valley below 
voices and toe sound of AX toe town the gleaming white 
came toward Raymond, tent» of toe little army heeltant to 
ct wills kindly Interest, march, and Ita plan of Invasion seemed 
do. Room? It’s good to born of folly and madneea. He spurred 

How well you look?' As hto horse down toe trull to meet the 
I toward toe door she added night Which roe* to meet bin» from toe 
voice, “I want to talk with valley like a chill, engulfing flood. An 
-yon know who,” hour s brisk ride brought him to toe

_ilm at her left bond and Ann open, «ndSost at the edge of toe peak 
an atrongemeat which pleas be came upon a forlorn camp, a small
-be table was filled, as usual, tent under o fir, and a group of four

vritlr peopie "on their way to Oolite men sitting about a fire. At their roll 
nia " and Raymond felt himself to be be turned and rode up to then. The, 
toe object of dominent both above and were an outpost et Mnnro «^ guard, o
below board, rond it Irritated hhn a pert of toe cordon be bad thrown
...... round the peak and romp.

be back in a Jiffy.”
"Certainly,’

irt deeply stirred with sulfura, hto
breathing lety, for as the mtofl turned

hto day’sthe excitementheavily. Hto akin waa
he became"Ton ought to be op to htoeyee shining.

to mold** ’em alt np. HeMm. Kelly called cheerily: “Bob,
Mrs. Kelly, with herwe’re glad to we you eafe returned.

fift, add a drunken- fellow”Are yen hungry ?” "Tike your time.” aalfl 'Raymond in years of maternalH# sHd from Me boree. “I am emp- the rough country, was a greetwolf in March," he replied. ceMly "There are aevecal Minutes left FIGURED .OUTyea about ty as a comfort to Raymond, but abe could aw<la toe box. You might begin at the“Whereto Ureter WHUIWl W ua/urvisu, asiate «*v vwtaare «re
keep down hie growing anxiety.“Louie! He hasn’t returned. Didn’t body waa * «mall and frailI away agMn without «flag goodby toleave Mm at toe Springsr

•tripped of Its clothing! UnderAbor“No. He left early tola morning and 
M stage read Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 tears FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums h« paid thé C.ompany.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story
PariasoaoucH, Jaly m, ipofl 

Life Amu ranee Co of Canada.

The btqr wai not daunted. their vigorous ministrations toe auf-Ann thought be bad hit too stage ■Aa aeon

3SSWSS I win watch.”“To* must gohad hto pleasure In the friendly hearth to 
which he waa welcomed and. removing 

been hto outer garments, he beat to thi 
boee blase In alienee while Mrs."Kelly spread 
zedl- some food before him.

Kelly listened to toe news of Louie’ 
disappearance with leee concern. “He’s 
run Into some of Munro’» men and Is 

the probably up at headquarters. He 
1 on couldn’t eat loot He knows the road, 
cor- What’e the wort from the valley?” 
they ‘They're coming, Matt"
rey. “When?”
e oa "Tonight oe tomorrow.”
» to “I've been rocrtvlng delegations and
t the postera and all kinds of warnin'*. It’» 
«Ive . beeuaa lively day on toe hill. Tbev’re
yon bondin’ a fort.”
up- “8e Frank Brown told are. Hew da 

her” ear men feel?"
>° re Matt rubbed hto chin. “They’re a 

Btti# uneasy, to tell the truth." 
bot Mrs. Kell, Interrupted. “Bit up and
y°” eat-Bob, Talk afterward."

U" Raymond could aee that Kelly was 
own disturbed, and that he had something 
nom to tell which he did not cire to have 
— Nora knew. It waa plain that ho no 

longer • minimised the danger, and Ma 
iaflh face tell easily into stern Unee. 
red» Seizing toe moment when bis wife 

left the room to put the youngster» to 
Nra bed, toe big miner laid a sheet of pap» 
u£t before Ms perte». “What do yee 
trsgk think of that ?”
&*i; ! Raymond looked at toe death’s head 

warning, for such It was, with amase- 
llwh B£!t, It seemed at (test sight a rough I

sleep. I forgot“No, Bab, you•aid to Ann aa hto eyee absorbed toe 
shining, flower decked table and Its 
tasteful service “Yen left just to 
time. It Is white with enow Up there 
today, and Weak and cold. Have yon 
had n« word of Louis?’

“No new» whatever. I em «ore he to 
00 hto way up to you."
Sr am starting back at once, and I 

will -take care of hhn. Trait him to

When ot tost the hoatess rare, toe 
young miner’s heart contracted with a 
sadden realisation that hto beer of 
grace waa over and that toe time had 
come for hto return to the atom reali
ties of life.

In the ban he extended Ma band In 
flxed resolution to Mrs. Barnett.

"Goodby. It’s hard to leave-you and 
this glorious home"—

“Moat you go today?’ i
“Yes. I must hurry back. Kelly 

needs me, end then there to Louis.”
“Well, It you most— But do croie 

again, Rob. Don t fflad who* here; 
come to see us. It is always gotil to 

1 have you here.”
“As soon aa this strike is Over I will 

do so," be seld very earnestly.
Don followed him to hto room, end 

while resuming hto big boots Raymond 
said- "Don’t let tbet sheriff head me 
off. Keep him tor a couple ot hoar», 
and I’ll be out ot Ms reach."

yen had do sleep leot night'
“Oh, yea, I did. ti took a nap at

sett’s. Please go to bed.’
W. H. Hill, ESq.and, taking hto seat clow by the bora Manager tot Croirai Onlconch, Raymond studied hto

face, more concerned at that Dear Sir
over htoOenulne

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Muet loaf Signature ef

to thaak you to year prompt and liberal settlement m 
t Of $1,000 to your Company which matured on lit Jd 

", alter having be 
key* telling me,

— * sod of the r 1...... e
few month, .go when the insurance inveatto.- 
ect to receive any mote than Sl.Jco. Thi. 
*$■>38S-6o> almost 40% increase on the earn 

■Ml* an every dollar paid rod free insurance of Thi. ». reaeh to which 1 am very grateful. V<«£"
a - - _ , ___ ?” «re. het that your cash profit.
$385.60, not only grertly what I e.petted to receive, bat also exceed 
considerably your present «limite, which ire given where the premium, are 
vtey mad, higher th.n they Were at the tin» I inmred. You also offered me a paid- 
upjtollcy, payable at death to $2,893 : or an annuity for ihe bulance of my life of 
$96.1$. Beth of the» option. I consider .plendid For the future yon can mfclv 
count 00 me m • Bleed of Ihe San Life of Croud». .< It U one’of the Company’s that 
l'*‘P*’d *7 in.eyl’**ï'l,*B 1 ««pectrdto receive, la conclnrion I
m.ght amt part the Co., m aB $923, end rnceivadtech $1.385605 o, $362.60

Endow-with the brawling crowds, the Invading ment policy of $1,000 in your Company 
with ypere years ago under Policy Nr 
policy taken throogh another company, 
wonld draw Bom $1,250.00 to $1,300.1 
er peeled to receive thi. .moant until • 
lion begem After that I did not earn 
morning yon handed me a cheque fu 
inmred. or 3 lf% compound interet 
$1,000 to the peat to

ton* at the fate ef hto mine. When led in n
Munto knocked oh bto door be went

the threebold and
while thelb* failure ot hto

hto horeefs rein ecrew hto arm. At the. 
end he merely «aid: “All right Let 
them come; they win find us ready. 
DM. the hid turn up all right?”

«He tamed np, but he has taken a 
chill and la bunting with fever."

Munro aeemefl concerned. “He had 
nothing on bet that little gray Jacket 
I tried to warm Mm n» with soane 
whisky and a «upper. I hope he won't 
be laid u» Wail, now, old man, what 
are you going, to de-help a# or the 
dtsdeo?”

“I can’t decide anything tonight Pm 
worried about tola boy. If be to better 
In tire morning Pti have eotnrthfng de
cisive to aa, to you."

“AM right; taka your time; only dont 
take too long. IV» np to you to decide. 
Good night Keep me posted on the 
bur» eoBdttSoB”

A half hour later Jim Dolan and two
* three of hie ftilew nrorters turn-

the peatan «ara. No 
well satisfied.

LIFE âflSVBANCS
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~~~----- ‘-7r^rDn7"---------- Rev. Dr. O’Brien Gave Instructive
FjNB WATCHES «srasyr. 1 Address to Lindsay Young People

We airy » well enacted Stade of 
High-grade Watches A written guxr-
an tee goes with one. Spécial

Gentlemen' i Watch $16.00 
Lady’s Watt*; $12.00 
Bay’s Watch $6.60

Call and see our lines and act our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNEBROS

Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that arc moocy-savcrs for you

Regular Our 
Price Price

Ozone (50 sizes) ............................ 50 88c , ,
Wine of Cod Liver Otl..................fl.00 09c 0fel ::::::.:: L° &

Tooth Paste...................................' 25 20c
Red Croes Tonic PlUs ........... 25 2 for 26c

» SS
Pink I’illa-I>r. William*)..;.......... 50 2©c
7 Sisters’ Hair Grower ...»............ 50 , ,

We fully euaranteee every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.

WARNE BROS.
MS «renie*. Phone 5*7 „PMarb<nj. . .

“Be a Man And Do Something” “Choose a Calling in 
Life and Labor to Succeed in it” Was Keynote of 
His Remarks.

Two Criminal
Cases on Docket

For the Fall Assizes on. Monday 
—Are Not of a Serrions Nature
There will only be two criminal 

oases at the Fall Assises which op
en en Monday. Compared with past 
years neither of these is of a ser
ious nature. M. Morrison will be 
tried for picking pockets at the Pe- 

f terborougb exhibition. Bo was sent 
up for trial by Police Magistrate 

sjDumble a few days ago. D- O'Connell 
U looking after interests of prisoner.

The other ease 1s that of Crown 
ts. Thorp. Be is charged with hay
ing broken into the premises of the 
Port Hope, Knitting Works, and 
stealing some money last July.

These are the only taro oases.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston left for their 
home in Asphodel, carrying with 
them the beet wishes of a boet of 
tricods, the bride -wearing an Eton 
suit of grey, with .touches of green 
pessementrie, and tint to match.

LAMONT—ANDREWS
The following despatch from Win

nipeg refers to the carriage of Mr. 
Hert. Lamente, a former employee 
of the Keriew office, now in Winni
peg l- ’

Winnipeg. Oet. 3.—A quiet, but 
pretty wedding was solemnised to
day at Holy Trinity, at which only 
some of the immediate relatives of 
the families were present, when Miss 
Martini K. Andrews, oldest daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. William Andrews 
uf Goderich, Ont., was married to 
Philip M. (Bert) Lament, of the 
staff of the Winnipeg Daily Tele
gram.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Key. Archdeacon "Fortier. The

WEDDING. BELLS 2
BUELL—FOSTER.

Ob Wednesday morning at 1130 o'
clock, says the .BroekrHle Times, at 
the residence of Allan Cameron, cor
ner of Pearl and Wall et reels, Bov. 
Nermnn MecLeod. minister of the 
Kent eburch. united in marriage 
Ctency MarVin Buell, youngest son 
of a B. Basil, of Brockviille, to 
MJM Oliva CL Foster, only daughter 
at Oaft. A. Fatter, Mayor of Smvdh’a 
Palin, and oiaoe of Mr. and Mrs

Among the out-of-town guests 
were Capt. and Mrs. Foster, 'Masters 
loving and Kenneth Fatter, Mr. end 
Mrs. G. Steele, Miss M. Obalmers, 
Smith's Falls: Mr. and Mra C. 
Basil, end Arthur Soper, Montreal ; 
Mb G. Coolidge, Peterborough.

The bride received a wealth of 
costly wedding gifts, including sere- 
real cheques for substantial sums 
which testified to the high regard 
in which ebe is held by her many 
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mra. Buell enter upon 
thrik nqw estate in life surrounded 
by splAid'jd prospects for a happy 
and prosperous future.

PRESTON—STINSON.
“Sunngaide Cottage," the tyetdeooe 

of Mr. Wallace Stinson, Paroy, was 
the eeene of a pretty wedding 
Wednesday evening. Sept. 26th, when 
MB dang ht er, Minnie J. became the 
wife of Mr. ' J. A. Preston of Haat-

The eezemony was conducted under 
aa areh of «ver g ream .prettily decor
ated with daisies, the Rev. W. Elliott 
offehating. Prior to tfhe advent of 
the bride, . Mies Edith Ai. Campbell 
of Norwood, sang very effectively, 
•The Voice that Breathed o'er Eden, 
followed by Mendelssohn's wedding 
marsh, played by the bride’s cousin 
Mbs Ethel M Stinson.

The bride wee tbq recipient of nu
merous and costly presents, tibe 
groom’s gift being a purse, contain- 
hag twenty-five dollars

After a very enjoyable evening.

bride was given away by her uncle, 
Mr. J. R. Fairbairn, and■H was attir- 

in a beautiful gpwn of cham
pagne eolienne, over tafetta silk, 
with trimmings of embroidered chif
fon in self color, with pretty hat 
to match. After the ceremony the 
young couple went to their home, 
469 Agnea-at., where a dainty 
luncheon was served.

REX—COLEY.
Ab interesting event took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mra. Wm.. 
Brown of Mark street, last eight, 
when the marriage wee eolemnited 
of Mac Mary F. Rex to Mr. John 
A Colley, both of Peterborough". The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
G. Lewie, and was witnessed by quite 
a number of relatives add friends. 
The bride win attended by Mist 
Mary J- Beaman, wpnlc the bride's 
brother, James Rex, assisted the 
groom, i The young couple’s many 
friends here sod in Bowmanvil.e 
will extend hearty oongratulatiixe.

On Monday evening the Catholic 
Literary Society met for the por- 
pos* ot electing its officers for the 
ensuing year, says the Lindsay Poet.- 
A large number of men, young and 
old, were present, and the Society 
begins its second term with a large 
locreate in membership.

The chair was taken by Principal 
Rogers, who in his opening remarks 
paid a deserved tribute to Mr. Em
mett Brady, president of the Society, 
and bespoke foe him the best wishes 
of the members for success in the 
wider field of .University life.

A PROFITABLE ADDRESS
The chairman then called upon 

Rev. Dr O’Brien, of Peterborough 
whose phenomenal success in Society 
work in that elty increased the ea
gerness of all to hear him. The 
Rev. Dr. held the attention of his 
audience ,by the forcible and convinc
ing manner of the address and the 
eminently practical tenor of his re
marks, "Be a man and do some
thing,4' "Choose a calling in life and 
labor to succeed in .it,” was the sub
stance of bis advice to the young 
men. In order lo be a man one must 
form correct ideas of what manli
ness consists of. One must learn 
the dignity of Christian manhood— 
you will hear nothing conducive to 
your present or future happiness, 
from the lips of those who frequent 
the saloons, the pool rooms, or the 
street earners, but rather in a so
ciety sunk qg. this, which, being no
de? the auspices of Yhe church, dev
elops in tpa -young men’s minds 
truly Christian ideals, and wards off 
the obstacles that would inteufere 
with the building up of a manly 
character. In order to succeed you 
must choose a vocation and direct 
your energies towards success in 
that particular line.

The young man who shifts his en
ergy from one object to another will 
never succeed in anything. In order 
to succeed you must iyrk. All 
those who have made a success of 
life have been workers. « Talent 
counts only in conjunction with 
work —without application a talent
ed man will at best achieve only 
spasmodic success. Save your money ; 
it is the product of the energy (if 
the body and mind that God has 
given you, and to squander it even 
on innocent pleasure is a sin. Wifh- 
outXthrift you will not succeed. Some 
young men say the town is no.good 
—that one cannot save money there. 
The fault is not in the town, but in 
themselves. They do not know the 
value of money. They do not respect 
that money which represents God’s 
natural gifts to them. You may 
look as wise as Socrates, but if you 
have not made a success of your 
business the world will not listen to 
your wisdom. If listens to the man 
that has made a success ot his 
own calling.

Dr Blanchard in a few well chos
en words moved a vote of thanks to 
the speaker, which was seconded by 
Mr. Vioeeot Dwyer. Short address
es were also made by Rev. Father 
Foley, of Ottawa ; Vcn. Archdeacon 
Casey, Senator McBugh and others.

TBE NEW OFFICERS
The following are the officers fat' 

the coming year.
Honorary President. — Ven. Arch

deacon Casey.
President.—John Rogers.
Vice Pres.—Vincent Dwyer.
2nd Vice Pres—John Hickey.
Treasurer.—Peter Kennedy.

- Secretary."—Edward Kingsley.
Ass’t. 'Sec.—Aloysius Primeau.
Marshall—Wm. Cain.
Management Committee. — R A 

Gough, Jas. Gillogly, er., Harry O’
Brien, Jan. Cain.

Sports Committee—Robert Begley, 
Jos. Dwyer.

Auditors. - W. F. O’Boyle, John 
Fleur.v, ar. ___...

Spiritual Adviser—Father O'Sulli
van.

DEATH OF MRS. ELBY
OF CAMPELLF0RD

On Thursday of last week, an old 
and highly respected resident of 
Campbell ford, passed away after e 
long and tedious illness.

Mra. Eley, whom maiden name was 
Sarah Elisabeth Doxsee, was mar 
r>4 about twenty-five years ago, to 
Mr. R. J. Eley, who died over three 
years ago. She leaves two children. 
Mes Etta Wiggins, by a former 
marriage, and G. W. Eley. Two bro
thers: Walter Doxsee, of Toronto; 
and John of Saginaw ; fcnd three sis 
tare, Mrs. Newton and Mrs. Faint, 
of Peterborough, and M»s Jessie 
Doxsee, Toronto, also survive.

Mrs. Eley was a member of the 
Presbyterian church, and was well 
known add respected by all who

In the absence ot Bee- Mr. Reeves, 
the funeral on Saturday was con
ducted by Rot. D. A. Thompson, of 
Hast nga, the remains being interred 
in Mount Pleasant cemetery .—Camp 
bclltord Herald.

The smallpox qerartd inea at
geraoll here been rawed
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ADAMS I! the LABIE8’ roawamra stok \\ ADAMS

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WEAR ;
Ladles who are looking for the best values In Flannelette Underwear 

will not he dlseapolnted when they visit our underwear department.
This week finds us with a meet complete stock of new tall Flannel- 

otto Wear for ladles and children. Gowns and Drawers earning direct 
from the best manufacturers ol these garments enable us to five Our 
customers the vary beat of values.

FLANNELETTE GOWNS AT 76o
Oet 7$c Flannelette Gown», White and rink arc made ole splendid heavy WW J

quality of English Flannelette, nicely trimmed with self bills, a self J ,
hoed yoke, back and boot. Special value for

FLANNELETTE GOWNS AT *1.00
Our Jt.oo Flannelette Gowns in White, Pink and Bine are made of a file quality 

English Flannelette, nicely trimmed with finishing braid, bills, dt g AA N
edged with Silk 
value

rtta, nicely trimmed with finishing braid, frills, <B a aa 
Embroidery, several digèrent styles. Spe, ial \ I I II I

lb,.................................... ........................................................ qrx'wvr

FLANNELETTE GOWNS AT *L86
Our SMI Flannelette Gowns in White, Pink and Blue with Tucked Yoke and Silk 

Embroidered Méditions, trimmed with Silk Embroidery. A very SB < <11? '
handsome gown is sevenl styles. Specially priced for................ jl ZJV '

............................................................... ........... i- va'*,t7 ?

flannelette drawers at see
Our lie Flannelette Drawers are made of a heavy quality Flannelette, n sat ; 

pink end White, osnaljr sold foe 50c. Oar special price for............. '
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WESTMINISTER ASSET SIEE AND CONCERT F ARTY %
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Woman’s Missionary Society
Held Successful Meeting

Representatives Prcsert From All the Churches in the 
Peterborough District—Encouraging Reports Pre 
sented -Oiher Business Transacted.

The’ annual district convention hf The Easter thapk offering war
___ _ , nucleiV „r $229.17 and the amount raised /orthe Woman s Missionary Society « %he KlTer Anniversary Fond was 

the Methodist church was bold at *152.94. Goods have been sent from 
Warsaw on Thursday, Oet. 4. Auxiliaries and Bands to. amount of

About fifty ladies assembled at $250. George street Auxiliary had 
the different churches in Peter bur- been enriched by the addition of 

1 to take two life members this year anduugb early in the morning t *■ * Millbrouk Auxiliary by a bequest
toe drive to Warsaw, in the village ajoo.OO.
they were given a very cordial re- The Doiology was then sung and 
ceptlon. ' . j the convention adjourned to the

As the houre was already late the |,„,emeDt whère the members did 
convention was at once opened :ujtise ^ the excellent dinner pre- 
with devotional exercises conducted b the ladies of the Warsaw
by Mrs. Stewart Payne, assisted by Auxiliary 
Miss Wasson, after which the bust- "
ness of the convention was proceed
ed with. Mrs. (Rev.) tCilgour tbok 
the chair aod Mrs. M. A. Turner 
was appointed secretary" tor the con
vention.

REPORTS RECEIVED 
Reports were then received from 

representatives of auxiliaries as itri- 
tows 'Peterborough, George street,
Charlotte street, Mark street, ; Lake- 
tleld, Fair-mount, Warsaw and Beth
any and the following auxiliaries, 
who were not present* sent in re
ports, eix., Baitieboro, Btldg, north,
Millbiook aod Benufort, Cavan aux
iliary being the only one not report
ed. These reports were not only en
couraging. but intereeting, as they 
showed that a deep interest was be
ing taken in the work, an interest 
that is not only shewn by the fin
ancial report, but also by the spir
itual life of the auxiliaries. We have 
only three Mission Bands in this dis
trict, it Charlotte street and George 
street, Peterborough, and one at 
Lakefield,'1 bet their reports show

Ton will save ■ 
department. We 1 
children's nnderwea 
you better vaines.

mey by visiting our underwear 
eke a specialty of ladles' and 

of all kinds. *0 store can give
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that the children are doing their 
she re of the work right nobly.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
A very touching memorial service 

was held for members who bad died 
during the year. These were Mrs. 
Samuel Russel, of MUlbrook ; Mrs. 
Grouper, of Lakoficld; Miss Smith, 
of Mark street, who Was one of their 
charter members and Mrs. McClel
land, of Benstort.

Me hymn "Give Me the Wings of 
Faith to Blue," was sang, and a few 
words touching on the life and work 
of these sisters were given by dif
ferent ladies. Mrs. Kendry then ltd 
in prayer, in which she spoke of tbs 
bereavement of Bister Mrs. Kelly, 
It Bridgenorth and the serious ill
ness of oar dear Miss Menro.

It was then moved by Mes. J. K. 
Moore, end seconded by Mrs. (Bee.) 
Campbell that letters of sympathy 
be sent to Mrs. Kelly and Mis» Mon
ro—Carried.

Mrs. Kendry moved, seconded by 
Mrs. Lisle, that Mrs. Matebett pre- 
arc the letter ho be sent ho Mrs. 
[ally end that Mrs. A. Morrow pre- 
are the letter tot Mias Meets. — 
larried.

ORGANIZER'S REPORT 
The Organizer then gave a brief 

financial statement of Ihc district 
for the year.

No. of aaxillaries, 12.
No. of Mission Bands, 3. 
Membership of Auxiliaries. 311, of 

which number 14 are life members. 
Membership of Mission Bands. 191. 
Total amount sent to brsneb trea

surer was bl.M4.19, and $178 25 wsa 
contributed by the Mission Bands, -

Sc

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Alter dinner some time was spent 

in social intercourse until 1.30 o'
clock, when the convention reassem
bled for the afternoon session.

Mrs. (Rev.) Campbell conducted a 
eery impressive consecration service. 
The hymn, "Blest Be the Tie That 
Hinds" was sung, and Mrs. (Rev.) 
Manning and Mrs. Johnson led lb 
prayer. The 131st psalm was read 
and the hymn, "Come Ye That Lore 
the Lord” was sung.

Testimony after testimony as to 
Guo', guuuuess and mercy were giv
en, intermingled, with the singing of 
suitable hymns followed, and the 
service was closed by singing "Re
vive us Again." and Mrs. (Rev.) 
Bedford led in prayer. The business 
of the convention was then proceed
ed with, and first waa the roll call, 
the following ladies responding. ;

Petal borough, ' George street.—Mes
dames Kendry, Pentland, A. Allison, 
I). Allison, L. Morrow, A. Morrow, 
Payne, Davis, Dormer, Stubbs, Liiyl- 
say. Long, 8. A. Oke, Rutherford, 
Micks. Mann, A. R. Campbell, Wm. 
Mason, Thorntoh, Craig, Turner ; 
Misses Rutherford and Sherin, and 
the following who went aa visitors— 
Mesdames McGuire, Hutchison, Mc
Clellan, Stewart aod Miss Lumsden.

Charlotte street. —Mesdames Kil- 
gour. Manning, Moore, Lisle, Switz
er, Storey, Carver. Thistlewaite.

Mark street. — Mesdames Lewis, 
Taylor, Fowler, Speer, Sargent, Cas
tle, Smiley, -Matebett, Payne, Gam
ble and Miss Adamson.' *

Bethany.—Mrs. Johnson.
Lakefield — Mesdames 8. "Shrrin, 

W. Sherin, Bedford, Spence, Hill, 
Leonard, Fitzgerald, Hurl and Mias 
Grace Balsdon.

Warsaw.— Mesdames S. R. Payne, 
Douglas. W. Waaon, W. Payne. J. 
Edwards, White, Senders. Watts, 
Lyon, Newnbaun. Brown, G. Taylor, 
Matthews, R. Orowe, Clements. Spi
der, Edwards. B.. Payee, Foster, L. 
Payne, and Misses Lakey, Wsson 
and Emma Payne. . *

Fal-moont. —Mesdames Bowden 
and Hooten. ' _

Mrs. Douglas and Mrs. Waaon 
then sang a beautiful duett, "The 
Beautiful Land," which, was very ac
ceptable- _

A *411 written paper on "Oor 
Mission Bands," was given b# Mrs. 
W. Shrrin, of Lakefield. This paper 
contained many helpful suggestions 
for those engaged in this branch of 
work: Mrs. Mann added a few words 
on the subject.

Mrs. Kendry then gave a talk on 
"China and the Crisis' in Japan." 
She first touched on Japan and 
spoke of the rapid progress made in

Christian work there and bow they 
have now reached a stage where qjl 
the branches «4 Methodism may un
ite and in future be self-governing. 
She gave many items of interest ta
ken from Mr. Hiralnis* Quadrennial 
report to the General Conference. In 
regard to China a great crisis was 
at hand, she stated, fog where as p 
nation China has -always seemed to 
want to keep to herself, all at pi 
she has aroused and waijts to be (ike 
other countries and the Christian 
churches must be awake to grVap 
the opportunity.

Mrs. J. K. Moore them read a sveti 
written paper on "Tire Need of 
Prayer in our Work.” This paper 
was very helpful, the closing wurds 
of it being the W.M.& watchword 
for the year.—"Lord, send a revival 
and let it begin in my heart." ,

Mrs. Douglas then very pweetly 
sang "My Lord and I.”

As Rev. Mr. Steadman, ot the Bap
tist chureh, waa present, he was 
here called upon for a few words.

Mr» A. Morrow then gave one of 
her *mr instructive talks on "Our 
Progress in British' Columbia.” She 
gave a brief sketch of the beginning 
and present state of work among 
the Indians, the Chinese and the Ja
panese in that Province.

By special request Mrs. (Rev.) Le
wis gave xa paper bn "Consecrated 
Giving.”

The collection was then taken up, 
after which the question .drawer was 
conducted by .Mrs. Campbell. The 
questions were to the point, along 
different lines of work and were 
well answered.

Mrs. Fitzgerald then moved that 
a vote of thanks be tendered War
saw Auxiliary tor their kind hospi
tality and to all who had assisted 
in making this convention such a 
success. This was seconded by Mrs.
A. Morrow and unanimously carried. 

An invitation was then given by
Mrs. Kendry tor the next convention 
to be held in George street church.

All joined heartily in singing "God 
be With You Till We Meet Again.’ 
Mrs. Kilgour led in a short prayer 
and the convention waa brought to 
a close.

Agair the society was invited to 
partake ot another bounteous repast 
bef*e starting for home.

FUNDS RAISED
The amount raised by each1 aux

iliary during the year is as follows; 
Bailie boro, $41.77.
Hensâort, $46.49.
Bethany, $3390. t
Bridgenorth, $84.95.
MUlbrook. $136 10.

1 Falrmoent, $41.45, 
g Lakefield. $92.33.

Mark-st., Peterboro’, $M70 
Charlotte-st.. Peterboro’, $10P52. 
George-st., Peterboro’, $306.06. 
Wersaw, $118.00.__________

Park By-law Will
Be Submitted

To Havelock Ratepayers to Raise 
$2,600 for the Property

Havelock, Oct. 4 —A meeting of the 
Park Board was held on Monday 
night, when all the member* were 
present with one exception, Mr. A. 
Rose being unable to attend.

Chairman Jaa. Thompson, who 
called the meeting explained hie ob
ject in doing so was to decide on the 
term of years the debentures should 
run. He had been advised by Solici
tor Sherry, that the debentures 
could be extended over forty years 
Instead of twenty, and so require t 
smaller annual payment an the prin
cipal, although the amount of 
tercet would «till remain the same.

After carefully considering all aides 
of thé matter, the board were un an 
(nous in deciding to call for the 
twenty-year debentures, which they 
think should not be a very bard bur
den for the ratepayers to bear. Un 
dcr the llvk Act the board will, if 
the bylaw carries, "be compelled to 
act bk tie each year, such an amount 
aw will with accrued interest, pay off 
the principal. $2800, at the expira
tion of the twenty yearn The board 
to nv«it this truot fund to tbo beat 
advantage. .The ’internet on the 
$2600 will havp to be paid annually 
and it in eetimated that the total 
sum required each year for the two 
amounts wiil be about $190 or $195. 
being metis up of $180 grAereet, and 
$60 or $66 of sinking fund. At the 
present assessment ot Havelock it 
will require one mill on the dollar to 
raine (liiw amount, aod it tha present 
wave at expansion continues, it would 
only rtqtike from omo-bnlf to three- 
.qimrters of e mill, owing to Increase 
of anwesament,.

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantles, new Dress 
Tweed e, new Wrapperette and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In naturel and 
white, on sale at 10o eaeh 
Flannelette Blankets for 7Bo 
on Saturday and Monday, ai
B. Y. MOYEU, 408 George-st.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—The MUlbrook Fair Is being held 

today.
—The Collegiate Institute sports 

are being run off this afternoon on 
Nieholl’s Oval.

—Centreville fair is the last in 
this district. It will be held un Oc
tober 11th and 12th.

"A trip to (be Highlands," will be 
enjoyed at the Grand opera*boose 
tomorrow night.

—The Westminster Glee and Con
cert Party is the attraction at the 

Grand Opera House tonight.
—Court Cbemong," No. 530, I.O.F., 

will bold a reunion of the mem
bers and their families in the Sons 
of England Ball this evening in cel
ebration of the consolidation of 
Court Queen with Court Chemong.

—In Chicago last week, a motor 
of the Episcopal church refused to 
perform n wedding ceremony until 
the. organist bad - covered her head 
with an old boearet. and her low 
neck drees With * shawl.

— Mark street Ladies' Aid will 
give a “Past and Present" tea end 
concert in the Orange Hall oe Tues
day evening, October 30.

—The argument in the winding up I

SHIRTS

Just received, Forty Dozen

Soft Front Print Shirts
Latest Patterns—Fast Colors. To be 

sold at
50

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Street*.

of the Sugar Beet Co, was postponed 
last nlg-ht until today on aiccoimt of 
M>. A. P. Fousette befog delayed in 
Port Hope last nighit a ad giiible to, 
get back in time.

—Service preparatory to commun- 
fon ,wHl be held in 61. Paul’s church 
tonight nt eight o'clock. Rev. F. 9. 
Burns, B, A. of Lakçtôètd, will 
preach.

—The contractor laying the gas 
mains on Simeon street has ab l$st 
taat started to fill in the trench which 
has been open for the past 
two or three weeks, and bytifco-morrow 
the 'business people along, the north 
side of the street will be able to gelt 
in and out of their places without 
climbing over a ditch and a pile of 
gravel and stone. „ . , ; J

—The Presbytery of Paris are mak
ing arrangements for the celebration 
of the jubilee*of Rev. Dr. McMullen, 
the veteran Presbyterian, minister at 
Knox church, Woodstock, brother of 
Mrs. R .N. Grant, Orillia, who will 
shortly complete fifty years in the 
Canadian pulpit. Speaking of him, 
the Presbyterian say» is hard to
realise that Dr. McMullen ha» entered 
the ranks of the -veterans. His vigor 
of utterance, his alertness of mind, 
his keen interest in alt tber affairs of 
the church, proclaim that his spirit 
is still young. Mayiit prove true for 
Dr, McMullen that the best is jdt to

Crooks Operated 
At Port Hope Fal

—The commercial editor, of the Win- 
nipeg Free Press 1» a woman—the rLr 
only one in the world, it is said, who ’ 
occupies such a position. This

Mr. Thomas Martin, of 
had hia money removed free 
[ocSetbook on the Port Hope 
ground» Wednesday afternoon i 
unloading pig» for the purpose 
exhibiting. Mr. Martin left hia coatj 
on the ground and one those tel 
Iowa who ere always looking for < _ 
port unities of this kind, removed] 
the pane from the inside pockef 
of the coat. On missing the pen 
Mr. Mertin at once commenced 
search and he found it near ;t„ 
grand stand, hot the twelve log 
greens werp missing.—Guide.

Prominent Men
Will be Present

Among theme from a distance w 
hav» accepted the invitation lo 
present at the tea to be given 
84. John's chureh next Tuesday er 
jig, ere Frank C. Hudgins, K.O.
N. F. Davidson, Toronto, and E. 
room. M.P.P.. editor ft the 
at on Whig. Hon. Geo. A. Cox 
I.jnrly be present. Favorable rep 
have been received from the maji 
tty of those invited, who include i 
resentativc citlxene, connected 

church o( Peterborough'.
who

Ique’figuro of journalism is Mias E. 
Bind, formerly of Orillia, and a gra
duate of the high school here, who 
went west a good many ye»ra ago 
and began writing for the Free Press 
In 1897 she was given a chance of 
"doing'" the markets for tha*. import
ant paper, and now she has full con
trol ,ot its comm.Total page. '.Lout 
year Misa Hind's estimate of 
the wheat crop was the moat accurate 
of an mate—and estimating the 
wheat crop is one of the meet import
ant tests of the competence and judg
ment of the western journalist.

if

FALL FAIR DATES
Norwood—Oct. 9, 10. 
Bennoft—Oetober 12. 
Cos HU1—Oetober 1L

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Be KM You Han Always i
Bears the 

Signature of (

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

m

Boy’s* Smai 
Clothing

Have you any “ between 
and gras$ ” boys ?

We have made particular 
vision for boys of this age.

Here we have Suits, the 
size and the right prices, 
folks. Sailors, Boys’ 'lop 
Reefers, etc.

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall 

and winter weights, unriva 
qualities, in all sizes. Mediu 
weights for chilly weather.

Suit, wear one of our new Hal
OH ! WHAT PPETTY <T1£S 

all new designs, 25c to 75c. ■ M
SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what 

says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less.

Merrell <fc Meredi
Outfitters For 1 Thfir 1

«3»
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MONEY-SAVERS FOR SATURDAY
You know full well tke quailty of our offering» -no Hlmay, tnaahy goods—reliable kinds that 

give you good wear and bring you to us again when you want anything In our line. »

FLAIIRLETTK

absolutely 
praise at

of Velvety fi
fast colora.

SATURDAYS PRICE 5c
1MPPBBBTTE i -

of Cashmere Snub and bearing 
effects and designs copied from the 
French Flannels, has been priced for

SATURDAY AT IOC

tot T1PFETA
is a good, pure and highly finished silk 
which we show in weight just suited to

56C
ladies’ Drapes and Coats. 

SATURDAY’S PRICE willl be

76c. FRBICH TWEED

FUnELBTTB SHIBTIHG
of Srm weave bat soft warm finish has 
won the high esteem of laboring men foe 
ill durability and comfort. We’re 
priced three qualities for

SATURDAY’S SELLING AT

II, 121 and Ik

right weight for ladies' skirts. We have 
it in Navy Blue and Grey only. That’s

is all wool, $4 inches wide an<l j
' ~ t for I

SATURDAY'S PRICE will be 48c
Tit, tot AID $1.80 QUALITIES

in Scotch and Canadian Tweed, so much 
in demand for ladies' suits and misses 
coats and dresses, we have in Green and 
Brown mixtures and a good showing of

SATTRDAYS PRICE will he 58c
TBt LADIES’ GLOVES

LADIES FLAIIELETTB MGHTG0W1S
of générons size and good quality, having, 
wide flat collar with Silled edge and ends 
to match, doubled in yoke and buttoned 

' down Iront, are in aim <6, $* and 6o 
inches We hare them in White i 
Race Pink.

SATTRDAYS' PRICE 90c
WBAPPKEETTE WAISTS

having front made with riz tucks, new 
long sleaye with cuff of four tucks and 
natty collar ate shown in strikingly pretty 
pattern effects of Black, Bine, Green and 
Red on foundation of Cream, Sizes 3a to

SATURDAY’S PRICE 75c

of Tan Suede in 10 button' length,
•ora. 5k SM■ 4-sod 6X ;

of Black Suede in .10 button length,
rires. $V. 6, 61 snd 6* ;

of Glace Kid in to button length,
«âo. k and 6V ;

Of French Kid with 1 dome fasteners, in 
Red, Brown, Tan, White and Black will
be priced for 

SATURDAY AT 38c
40c. BLAU CASHMERE HOSE

In fadiaa' sizes, fall fashioned sod stainless 
Black will be sold on

d!ydat 35c. 3 pair for $1

106 WHITE fUDOW SHADES
mounted on good Hartshorn Rollers and 
trimmed with new style white insertion, 
and finisher! in a manner that will improve 
the appearance of any house. Size 70 x 
37 inches.

SATURÇAY’S PRICE 63c

POUT D’ESPRIT WET
of unusunly good quality, frilled and 
trimmed with fine lace and insertion, is 
greatly underpriced for

SATURDAY'S SELLING 32c

TAPESTRY CARPET
439 yards of extra fine Tapestry Carpet 
in this season's newest designs and color
ings, in fine close wire on heavy hacks 
making them strong and dnrable. They’re 
in patterns and color combinations suited 
to hall, stair or any room, with >4 border 
to match some of than,

THE PRICE FOR SATURDAY,

MADE, LAID AND LINED

76c a yard

JOc. LADIES’ TESTS
of Extra Good Quality, with high neck 
long sleeves. Will be sold on

SATURDAY AT 23C

$6.00 AID $1.00 WALHIG SKIRTS
tern effects, and ofef Tweed in pretty 

Yinctma Cloth in 
represented in a great variety of pleated 
styles, and we've made

r patl
Black and Navy are

SATURDAYS PRICE $4.67

Fall Assizes Open Monday;
Some Interesting Cases’^ --------

Several Claims for Damages for Injuries Received—An Action for 
Slander -Real Estate Firm Sne for Their Commission.

falsely and maliciously spoke.

Printers’ ink win not convince you like seeing: for you self I 
Be with ue by nine o'clock Saturday morning:.

Richard Hall & Son
868-866 George Street

=

Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Frait slightly ds 
in fint-chua coed 
«heap.' Thisisac 
bargains. Call al

d by water,but 
will be sold 

! to secure rare

MINICOLO BROS.
Be* Phenes *17.

Cbe S>aflY Hevfew
FRIDAY, OUT. a 1966.

aie Doxsee, of Toronto, led Mrs New
ton and lira. Flint, of Peterborough 
attended the funeral of their esater, 
Mrs. R. J. Eley, on Saturday. — 
Campbelllord Herald. .

A very enjoyable afternoon was 
rent at the resMeoee of Mrs. R. B. 

Wood, Galmour street, yesterday af
ternoon. when a "linen shower" was 
tendered Mine Aline Roger. Peter
borough’s talented pfaeo virtuooso, 

annor of her approaching mar
kka. Bach of the goastg invited, 

brought earns gift mask of linen. The 
presents were thrown Into am um
brella suspended in the dieting room 

Off, upside down After those 
eat hid partaken of their hast

es’ refreshments. Mfee Roger palled 
Irng and the contents, in a 
rarer” Zell to the * carpet, and 

were presented to her. amid hearty 
congratulations.

PERSONAL
Mr. W. J. Foley left yesterday 

lor Rochester, N.Y.
Mr. H. Sea brook ot Havelock, a 

vfarting friends In the clby.
Mias Barah Laurences on, at .Port 

Hope, la visiting friends here.
Misa Sitnmnns, at 166 McDonnel- 

at., left yesterday for Victoria, B.C.
Mize Vina Hntebinaon of Garden 

Hill, la visiting her grand parents 
in the eity. ■

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hpur son. ef 
Peterborough, spent Hands j with 
their daughter, Mrs. G. W. Buck — 
Norwood Register.

Mr». Frank C. Neal, 266 King-st 
baa ret mailed, and will receive, aa 
usual, on the first aod second Wed- 
needays each #>onth. . I 

Mis. K. B. McCarthy, off Peterbo
rough, and Dr. Kimmit, of Chicago, 
Ill., were the guests of Mr. W fihta, 
Sunday.—Norwood Register

Mme Maud Porter returned hem, on 
Friday, after a pleasant vfaft 
her sunt. Mre. W. H. Mitchell. Poter- 
borougfa.—Millbrook Mirror. d

Mre. W. H. Colder of Stirling, 
formerly of Peterborough. with 
Hoe Loofah and Haael, left this 
week for their new home hi Buffalo.

Mr. T. R. Lang, assistant manag 
er of the Montreal branch of .the 
Canadian OU Company ia in the 
eity for a few day a 

Mr. W. J. Morgan, she disposed 
ot bis harboring business some tiara, 
•go, is now In Winnipeg, where be 
is employed in a large shop.

Mr. C. Gordon, -overseer of the 
"Trent CenaL end Engineer Clegg, 
both <* Peterborough, were in town 
yesterday.-Lfndeay Post 

Mr. and Mre Jas. Sollitt return
ed on Saturday to tbelr home In 
Peterborough, after spending two 
weeks with Mr. Sollitt West street. 
-Orillia Packet.

Ted BurnbanrSaft on Monday to 
take up bis new position on the 
staff of the Ontario Bank. Peter
borough. We all vriah Ted every 
success —Mlllbtook Reporter.

Mr. Hugh Health, *06 Simcoe-st 
son of Mr. Frank Smith, ot Rich
mond. Que, leaves tonight with Mr. 
3. Peace and Mr. C. Raker for turn 
weeks’ bunting and fishing at Gold 
Lake.

Mr. C Saunders left this morning 
"" real, where he takes the 

line eteamer. Canada, for 
tirheted through 

py, steamship tir-t
m ' '1ÜRHSDors** and .Mis» Jes-

Kennedy’s Grey
Delivery Team

Ran Away and Damaged the 
Waggon This Morning

The morning Mr. H. P. Kennedy's 
handeome grey team of delivery hor- 
ece became frightened at the corner 
of Aylmer and Charlotte «trente and 
ran awey. They travelled at a ter
rific para hot got into no- trouble 
until they reached the Little Lake 
cemetery, where the -waggon oped, 
and tbs horses were stopped. The 
waggon wae slightly damaged, but 
it ie bring repaired and will be on 
the road in the morning again.

ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 25o.
Wa mil McDonald's and all ether 10c brands ot three far He.

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES —
Outride the hotel, in the eity.

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c brands 4 for 25c
M. PAPPAS, JAS. DOLAN

Some interesting cases will 
up for hearing at the fall aaaiaea of 
the High Court, which opens in Pe
terborough or. Monday, October 6th. 
before Ike Honor Mr. Justice Brit
ton. The following are among the 
civil ceeea that are on the docket : 
JBWET VS. CANADIAN CORDAGE 

txx
In this case, the plaintiff, Ed. 

DaTitkon Jewett, claims 61.500 from 
the defendants aa compensation top 
injuries received while in the employ 
of defendants. It will be remem
bered that Jewett was injured In 
March list by bong struck on the 
head by a bobbin.

The defendants claim that there 
was no defect in the condition or ar
rangement of their machinery laid 
plant and if eueb defeet erieted it 
was unknown to them. Solicitor for 
plüçtiff, E B. Edwards ; for de
fendant, Messrs. Meredith, Cameron 
end Waldiet

UNION STOCK CO. VS. GOARD.
In thie ease the plaintiff company 

warn, at the time referred to, curry- 
on business as agents for the 

•ale of stock. The plaintiffs, C. H. 
Moore, W. C. Austin and Joe- Mid Us, 
were members of the said company. 
The defendant fa a clergyman, en
gaged ia the buying and railing of 
land in the Northwest. The defend
ant agreed to pay them a commission 
at 61256, if- they sold certain lands 

ties kat chews ix owned by the 
defendant- The sale of the lends was 
effected, the purchasers bong the 
Peterborough Saskatchewan Land 
corporatism. (. The plaintiffs claim 
that tbrir commission for this sale 
wae not pad. The plaintiffs, there- 
fore, rleifcn from the defendant the 
earn of 6U561 Ices 6113.50 owed by 
tbe plrintfite to the defendant.

Tie defendant denies the allegation 
lb tot a. In e, counter claim he eaya 
that at tbe time of the commence
ment of tbe action, the sum of 615&- 
50 wan still owing him. Solicitor for 
plaintiffs, R. F. McWilliams : for dé
fendante. K dm faon and Dixon 

BYERS VS. KIDD.
In this eaer. the plaintiff, John 

Byers, is e dealer to timber, resid
ing at Fraser rifle, and -defendant, 
Walter Allen Kidd, le a storekeeper, 
rending at tbe same plane. The 
plaintiff claims that the defendant 
at the town bill ia Millbrook. in the 
preeenoe of Hobt- Doak, J. P„ James 
Hanley and * number of others.

«Ifi

ooo-
_______ tbe plaintiff, the words,
"You are tbe man that eat tbe begs 
and destroyed my coal," meaning 
thereby that the plaintiff wilfully 
destroyed certain bags containing 
cool, the property of the defendant, 
with latent to Steal or Injure the 
contenta, or part, thereof,- or dM 
eteal the same. The plaintiff claim» 
tbe sum ot 11,000 for the said sland
er».

The defendant denies that he spoke 
or published the words alleged and 
that if the said words were spoken 
end published by hen. which hr does 
mot admit, (but dee*») they were 
spoken and published without malice 
but in the belief that Ihev were 
true. Solicitor for plaintiff, R. F. 
McWilliams: tor defendant, D. O’

DUNCAN VS. WM HAMILTON CO.
The plrihtlff. Wm. Duncan, resid

ing in Pkdprborougb. claims 61,500 
damages from defendants as compac
tion for injurie* claimed to have been 
received white in the employ of de- 

The plaintiff further 
claim» that bis injuries were- caused 
by negligence on Ufa part of the de
fendants. / .

The defendants in their statement 
of defence deny that tberw was any 
defect in the condition df the ma
chinery. by which the plaintiff ’was 
'injured, and that the accident com
plained ef was caused by: the plain
tiff’s own gross careleranees. neglig
ence and wilful dieobedieura. Solici
tor for plaintiff, D. O’Connel : for 

-fendants. Hall and Hayes , 
HÏLLIER VS.. HI LU EH.'

The plaintiff. Sarah Hlllier, lathe 
widow of Samuel Joseph Millier, and 
the defendant, Henry H. llrllier. is a 
brother of said Samuel Joe. Uillier. 
The" plaintiff claims that a cheque 
for $1,000 bring the benefit of a pol
icy of insurance on the life ot the 
said Semuri Jos. Hillier, in the Can
adian Order of Foresters, was deliv
ered by the plaintiff to tbe defend
ant to be deposited by him to -her 
credit in the Ontario Bonk, and that 
beyond the earn of 6150 she boa not 
received any of the balance, nor u 
there any amount, deposited in tbe 
said bank to her credit.

The plaintiff claims the payment 
to her of tbe balance of tbe said 
sum. i

The defendant claims that he from 
time to time paid out the raid mou
lts to the plaintiff and to ether per
sons as requested by her, until (he 
said sum of $150 Mad been expended, 
end that- be did no*- retain any part 
df the raid money for hfa tram ben
efit.

Other cages on tbe docket are K dd 
va. Kidd end Keogh vs. Brady, which 
have been laid over for rayerai as-

Oct. am
of h»s
at the Grand Opera 
m - at there 1»

I____„_______________ . [kt Me. j*
hie purLarjnaneea in one mlnete than 
ou oui find b* any* eirnua or faro»you wa

comedy.

rijretor or ozxrahor. it ia said that 
SevemgaLi standi wùthbut an equal 
He fa net a travelling mngwûàa od 
fakir,, he ia a graduate of Use follow- 
teg colleges, New: York .HMWHptf 
Physb Lina and Surgeons, New York 
Institute of Science, and Peneisytvan- 
a College of Statenee and Art. 
Ph ladelpb-a. This ought to be a suf- 
fücent guarantee that his work ia 
legitimate. He dhea net carry a com
pany of subjects, as many so-called 
hypnotists de. bdt selects laia sub
jects from those who volantes» from 
the sail Mtcei Wlben be gets a person 
under thfc Influent* be does noil take 
advantage Of them and bold, them up 
td ridicule in tbe eyes of their frieisda 
and tbe publia Tbe prices are With- 
It the mejariU pf all. Ida. 20c. andriUfa 
Lades’ btinga’n tickets to this number 
of three bundjred wM bet iaeued for 
tbe opening port unmans». | ; I. (

OBITUARY

Jews are Ceebrating the
Feast of the Tabernacles

*' ____________ :____
Some Peculiar Customs That are Observed-A Review Reporter 

Gleaeed Some Interesting Information at the Home ol a 
Local Hebrew Family.

Proprietor.
Give ea a call, yea will be welcome.

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Special Value* that you will need almost immediate- 
ly, at ppleee that make hut llrbt demand on your puree.

80 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS, 80 distinct 
désigné In Blue. Red. Dream, Oreen. eultabe for any 
room with 8 or 18 Inch border. Here la what the rweular 
price taking 18 relia as a basis.

12 Rolls Wall Paper, ?c—84c \ *•»,*, :u‘ 
18 Yds. 9 in. border, 2c 36c > —aa _

* $1.20 ) T UC.

iStr’ieoc :r~M5c 1 6 Roll, aad
l$yda “I35e -

A big redaction on a $15,000 puicheae may be expected. 2$, 3$ tod #oc pepera <1 
eway down. - - '*

WINDOW BHADBfl .
365 Window Shade», best oil finish in 

Cream, White or green, very deep 
or insert ion with

; î°

24c

$1.89

Spring Roller complete

184 Certain Foies with Rings, Ends 
and Brackets, colon. Cherry,
Walnut and Ebony. Reg- 
uUu price JOC, dearing..

CROCKERY _1
Chamber Seta with round edge 
bean, decoration, Bine, Green 
or Pink, 10 Pieces, 
only............

The low prices, play an important part ns far as we can tell you in one advertise 
meet, fait when you riait m^you rill at yce see the wiedoni of pureharing from n

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

6 Cepa, 6 Saucers,
6 Plates, 1 Cake PUtç,

1 Cream Jug, 1 Bowl,

TeaSiie, lot, $1,19
Breakfast Size, $1.43

8 China Dinner and tea sets, beauti
fully decorated, very large set over

8ÜSC81E? $13.85

PETERBOaeueH 
676 6E06QI STREET «OUTLET’S TORONTO

BM QUEEN-STi W.
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The Jewish population of Peterbo
rough is not large, but it ba» in
creased considerably during the past, 
year. There are mxw four families 
in the eity and the total population 
numbers about twenty-five.

Tbe Jews off Peterborough and in 
fact every other place, where the de
scendants of Abraham are found, 
are this week eelebrating the feast 
of the Tabernacles. It commenced 
on Wednesdsy of thie week and will 
continue lor eight Bays. There are 
certain religious rites that ere' ob- 
serred daring this period and to one 
not versed in the religion ol tbe 
Jews some off them appear some
what strange. One ot them ia that 
all food partaken of during the 
feast of the Tabernacles must be 
eaten in a place where tbe person 
consuming It can have a view off the 
shy overhead. A Review representa
tive this morning visited the home 
of a Jewish family on Himcoe street 
and found that a small apartment 
had been provided at the rear of 
tbe house to be used as a dining 
room during the feast. True, it wae 
not at all pretentious, being only 
about four feet square with the 
walla made ot cotton and the roof 
thinlr thatched with straw to allow 
the occupant to have a view of the 
sky. The master off the house ex
plained that in the large eitiea where 
there are many Jew» they have 
handsomely constructed apartments 
for dining rooms dating she feast 
of the Tabernacles.

Tbe reporter wa» albs «town an

object that looked « good deal like 
an ordinary lemon, but having a 
strong scent. It eeemed ho be rq-" 
garded as an object ot deep rever
ence by the member» off the house
hold. it was carefully preserved in 
a silver dish and the reporter was 
informed that it had juat come 
from Jerusalem a few days ago and 
cost a large sum of money. This 
lemon-like looking object Is used 
in connection with the praying - at 
the Jew». The newspaper man was 
also shown another object which fa 
used in connection with the pcay* 
service». It was apparently. made 
out of strips of palm and was ab
out three feet in length and about 
half an inch in thickness.

Ot course there are some Jews 
who are more religions than others 
and some of them would net go to 
the same trouble aa tbe Sleaeoe-st. 
family to have conditions as similar 
as poesible tor those existing in the 
homes of the Jews in their nxtlve 
land. The Hebrews are a deeply re
ligious people and the ordinances of 
their church are observed moat 
faithfully. -

"If there were ' ten famille» here." 
said a member of the household to 
tbe Review, ”we coold have a syn
agogue of our. own where aervieee 
coold be held. We tried to secure » 
hall where we coold have aervieee 
during the feast of the Tabernacle. 
We found, however, that it would 
cost too much to bring onr Bible 
here. It would have coat ue $156 
and we did net like to pay more 
than 6166. 1

There are no more holidays In the 
Jewish calender Until April. _______

ROBERT KIDD, DIMMER.
At a ripe old- age of 88 year* Mr. 

Robert Kidd, one ot the early ratt- 
olrs of the townsh p of Hammer, 
passed quietly away at his home 
about three mile» east of Warsaw on 
Wednesday, Sept. 26th. Deceased was 
one off "the beet known residents of 
the township In which he lived, and 
hoi a host off friends •» well aa 
many relatives throughout tbe coun
ty. He bed lived more than three 
score years in Dummer. where be 
rattled m the early cays, and had 
become an industrious and highly 
successful farmer. He wae a Bap
tist in religion and in •politei a 
staunch Liberal.

IT* wife predeceased him many 
years ego. .Surviving are three 
sons, Robert of Dummer : William, 
on the homestead, and Alexander, df 
Iowa, and three daughters. Mr»- Jas. 
Me Fee of Manitoba; Mrs. Donald 
McNaughtoo of Norwood, and Miei 
Chretiuna. St home.

The funeral took place on Friday 
afternoon at two otolocek to the Bap. 
tfat church cemetery at Warsaw, the. 
Rev. Mr. Steadman officiating There 
wan e vjrry large attendance off rel
ative» and arquahatancra from all 
part, ef thfc neighborhood—Norwood 
Register.

ALBERT ROY ELLÏOTT. !
* The people of Cavanville and sur
rounding country extend ttteir 
sympathy to Mr. and Mrag Albert El
liott in their hour at sorrow, and 
lose, On Monday their only son. Al
bert Boy, 18 years of age wae taken 
trom them. He had been in Peter
borough ’fanegOtal for some week» and 
underwent an operation for afacesa hi 
n the aide with bright hopes that It 
would' .restore hta health. But eoeh 
was not to be and now hi» plane*is 
no mate 00 earth nut in tbe better 
band IX is aad indeed to see a yeung 
life ttiue cot oft. bût w*n shall say 
nay when God eneaka and cells "eeme 
up higher.—aciftgook Reporter. ,

Peterborough Lady
Died in Wales

Mrs. George Dumsford Died ia 
the Old Conatry oa Sept. 23
Intelligence ba» been received in 

the city of the death of Mis. George 
Dunford^ who paaaed away at Llan
dudno, /North Wales, on September 
23 DeUarad bad been a ' life-long 
icridentVof Peterborough and a 
large muiber of frtea* will bear ot 
her demiie with deep regret. Ac
companied by her eieter, Mre W. 
Ell:», ebe left on a trip to England 
last June. They had travelled cun- 
sMerably throughout the old coun
try and were at Llandudno, North 
Waite, when Mrs. Doneford, who 
for raver.I years bed not enjoyed 
good heal t lu be cam" ‘ seriously ill 
nd gradue .illy rank until deetb came.

Deeeaeed’s maiden name was Clara 
Gamble, and she wae a native off Pe
terborough. Her home WX» a* 111 
Simcoe street.

The remains are being brought to 
Peterborough for interment. In 
charge o? Mrs. Elite, the bodly left 
Eoglamd on the Dorn two u line steam
ship, Kensington, on ’ September 27, 
end should reach here tide week; 
The funeral arrangements will be 
mode on the arrival off tke remain»' 

Tbe lete Mrs. Duneford waa pre
deceased by her husband raven years 
ago. They had no children.

GUY BROS’. M1N1STRELS
Guy Bros.’ minstrels were greeted 

by a large crow d at the Grand Opera 
House last night, and, judging ' from 
the appUuee given, the audience ’wa. 
g! eat ly plvaeed with tbe entertain
ment. It waa bright and lively from 
start to finish, and. while to many 
the eongs and jokes seemed reminis
cent of other day». <bey were n<* the 
less enjoyable.

The funny end man alleged that the 
Peterborough police force were like 
a rainbow, and, when saked hie reas
on for thie opinion, stated that they 
never showed up till the Storm was 
over.

There were anno other good ones 
of local application.

The songe included 'Clovci Bios, 
seme,’ sung by, Alh-rt Gey, "Bong»

My Mother Vied to Bing," by H. 
Suundent, and "The Bells In the Light- 
houee," by D. Morris. All these 
were warmly received. t

The olio waa good. Outbank and 
Blanchette did eeveral good actoOetie 
turn», ami Zelia, the frog-man, waa 
ea, interesting aa ot yore. Platte, 
tho violet girl, had a versatile voice 
and made a great hit.

The illustrated songs were well np 
to the average.

The Westminster Choir will be the 
attraction at the Grand to-night*. This 
al a treat that should not be missed 
by lovera ef good vocalism. .

GOOD LAUGH AIDS DIGESTION
3o it fa aaid by. ti* leading phy«- 

I'XJU ol thte wort* an* if 
Ufa oeee no one MWol 
U&» ailmeat dbfirtfW »

n :

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES

SCHOOL BOOTS
•i.as 
i ee 

. 1.60 
i.eo

Boy’s Buff Bala ....^,

«• Box Kip Bals 
“ Dongoh “ ........ 1.60
Mfares'Dong " II to a .. .1.26
•• •’ ?... 1.S6
" Boa Calf fade 1 60
w «I <« , «. f go
•« Deng Bab ” ’• < «’ lies
.« .. .. .. .. „ .. 7,7s
Extra «pedals in men'll Dong Bala 

S. P. H.lira, aj to $ ........ 166

...

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

4M Oeerge-SC

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

AT South ESN Terminus or 
Strut Railway Limb.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Bertha foe 
Gasotioe Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., Id» rale. Care
taker at boat boure from 7 a.e. to 10.3e 
p.m. Bell Téléphone No. 57SA.

H. B. RYE,

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
King Edward,” “ Buster 

Brown,” “ Sunny Jim," " Car 
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

PETERBOROUGH

BOILER
RIB*

01 CHAILOTTE STREET

OPE* EVENT MORKINC
FROM «0 A. M. TO IS MOON

EVERY AFTERNOON
FROM IP.RTOir.R

EVERT EVENIRC
FROM 7.80 M TO » P.M.

nstructofs ovory Moint hj EYid AFEdyboor 

The Grand «arefc will bm introduced wM

I EVERT UtiWi

MM6MWMMWIMW6M66

Ï00R FALL SHOES'

ARE REAM, SIR;
We ray “ Your Shoes,’’ became we 

koow that we give Shoes that rill ) ! 
please you in every detail.

CART HELP IT, TOO KNOW
We’ve the teat Men's Shoes that the 

bet Shoe builders know how to make.
It’» an easy matter for a «ran to 

relcti just the Shoes he "sari from our j j 
choice assortment. Snappy Shoes in ' , 
trim, neat cat Myles that will make a 
man proud of hfa feet. At all prices..

In Velour, Gun Metal, Calf, Vie I 
Kid and Patent Colt Skins.

Hocher, Lace and Button Styles.

J. T. STENS0N
666MtMHMIUMlMBB

A WEEK OF 
OPPORTUNITY

feryeueg mew who 1

Y.M.C.A.
Practical Subject» 

Individual

■



THÉ PETERBOROUGH DÀELY EVeNIHO RÉVIiiiW. MOAT. oci. e
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RUSSIAN VERSUS TURK.
A Contest In Which Ivan Won With 

Laughable fbto la a Vary Pretty 
Play ef Primitive Wit.

WHAT Sri&ete&iffair
At PemHoh Fate

JElta Umhrinkable

Spring Needk Ribbed

Str. Charterhouse Foundered Of#Fall* wasTU*' v«n,ee of tâworathe bub of attraction Hainan Held. Sept 30. Turkish officer were having a dispute 
is to the superiority in discipline of 
their respective soldiers.

“I can prove to you on the spot," 
said the Russian, “how perfectly our 
men are trftlned, and he qalled his or
derly; "Ivan!" "Sir." "Go to Mehem- 
•?s, buy me a pound of tobacco and 
come back at once.”

The soldier saluted, turned on his 
heel and went out. "Now," said tho 
Russian officer, taking out his watch, 
"my orderly Is walking straight to the 
next corner, where he must turn: now 
he is turning; now he Is opposite the 
white ntosque; now he Is crossing the 
maydan; now he is at MehemetNs; now 
he Is buying the tobacco; now he Is 
com|ng back; now he is on the block 
below us; now he is at the door; doW— 
And the Russian called out, “Ivan!”

“Sir.”
“Where's my tobacco?"
"Here, sir."
The Turkish officer, showing no sign 

of surprise at the precision of this 
Russd-toriacoi movement, promptly 
broke out:

%mHo> tab! My soldier can do that 
everÿ day in the week,” and he called. 
“Muchtar!”

country, the Previous to removing to the premises now oc
cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 
facilitate moving, decided to offer our entire 

stock at

Prices Never Before Hëàrd of in 
Peterborough

He event
Opt. Clifton Waswell attend-» line art tfa marvels of

Nerth Gorman-Lloyd Keholehengpresent
Piekad Up 23 ef Crew and Two We-

Who Had Boon Adrift ea a Raft
lengAandU Canada for i «fai that Par 43 Hours—Coot-Cool Sols Sur-rpeor took first

strength—-yioMaJoe Allon ale. W. H.
fa the qaiekly(mit juices. Tbey ace aprtngi r» J, of Oak wood Hong Kong, Oct l.—The emigrant heck natan tiy.i use. voyaging fa-

A* far ir
on eepL ».

Copt Clifton and Mcm JOTTINGS OUR WALL PAPERSGerman-LloydTfa H.

WINDOW SHADESA meeting of the «re. to theWater,
end Light Committee will be held

r Underwear.
Fall and Winter weight.

ien, after theythis evening.
ere making eooald- AND PICTURESto fitting op the snot at ma

at their confectionery store aa
a restaurant.Prott-a-tivea arc the juices of

WILL BE SOLD AT FlkST COST
Come early and make your selections while the

British flag. Her capacity was L*7t
Ask femety court bouse vu Monday .morning 

*xt at tèn o’clock before Hr. Jjs
lieu Brittain.

-Mr, r. B J. MucPheraoa if mov
ing bis stack into bis new store ei 
George street, which was formerly 
occupied by Mr. Henry

-The OPR ere patting a first- 
class «pvt 
op the lit 
aid Tpronl

by e meet gem Tower the 
.•Orient. FYunc

Solo Survivor. write for ample of fabricfa a pu-eemthejnteeo ere faWWA Oct
new ceml stock is complete. On all staple lines we will 

give a reduction o£ to per cent.
BUY BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND

Fheoéhof the
"Go tb All ElfendVa and see that you 

bring me a pound of tobacco. My pipe 
Is empty.”

"Instantly, 81 r.”
Following the taettee of the Russian 

officer, the Turk pulled out his watch 
and went on: "Mhchtar Is In tihe «treat; 
now he Is passing the pal pooch bazaar: 
now R Is noon and he Is saying his 
prayers: now he la drinking at the 
stone fountain; now All Effendt hails 
him and asks him about my health; 
now Much tar Is paying tor the tobacco; 
now he Is coming back by another 
way: now he N on our street ; now he 
Is at the door; now—

"Muchtar!” shouted the officer.
"Sir."

s Js my tobacco?" 
art found my shoes yet!"

Oentià. nametsso perfect is thei tetoss—yet so p 
Frait-a-tiyss ect

that after the vessel senk on the
of Sept. 16, the crew, numbering

- - g..at__ fatd— —2i -v t k. •__A. ar.Ji.were ie truth WAkiwOOSA.chmg to floating bit» of timber.
SAVE MONEY

U# the local train ti The Coot-Coolknown froiL leg here at » e.m. fcV TorontosftHS jfatfa, A PERJURER OR STUPIDTo tide tko same train leaving Toronto
•m. for Peterborough., This ie

the tU*.truly new feetiand the whole made local end be well pi New Tort; Ofttreadled sa greatly, appreti- under fafl sail to awham far $oc a bear or t ifarfa^o. Magistrate Denison’s Character- 
izatfan of “Tom" Lewis.-The regular meeting at fahWt **** 

beside. TheseGuild of flt. Pselb i way fair In the
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. I3S HUNTER STREET

held os Tuesday evening next has cabin.nevtew itil tbs following “You Are Met Even Trying to Lie Con - 
si stonily," Said Man en the Bench— 
He Saw Mr. MeEvey Before Leav
ing London for Detroit—Mere Evi
dence ef Bribery In Hyman Election 
—Against Bask Votes Were IS.

Toronto. Oct. I.—“Thta man la either 
a perjurer or he is Wry stupid: and I 
think he Is both.”

Thus Cot. Denison summed up hts 
opinion of Tern Lewis, the London ex
hotelkeeper. who tamed up In the Po
nce Court In the London bribery cnee 
yesterday.

Warned by the Magistrate.
At another point In hla examination, 

during which Lewis knew nothing al
though contradicting hts old associates 
right and left, the magistrate said: 1 
must say that tn all my experience 1 
never encountered a witness who was 
so utterly reckless. Tou are making 
no effort to toll the truth. Tou are 
not even trying to lie consistently. Tou 
stanpty answer anything that comes 
Into your head at the moment. Unless 
you are curerai, I will direct that an 
Information be laid against you at 
once for perjury."

At the eleee of the afternoon session. 
Lewis was allowed to go on his own 
recognisance oVitil Thursday next at 11 
a m . to which time the hearing has 
been enlarged, to suit the convenience 
of counsel.

"Tom" Lewis went Into the witness 
box at 1.1*.o'clock. Hr admitted hav
ing gone to Detroit, .but did not know 
before arriving there that he was want
ed In Toronto. He saw Mr. McKvoy 
before leaving for Detroit, but not, he 

with the bribery

ty evening. Tbte is butaaaa ef
tbs pastor, it pastor, 1 hatLwayghjekfyid the teaothers, desiring tw atl

MEDAT. OCT. 3, KSS. fa Dead Inin at. John’s eboreh LTERING CISTERN. A QUEER EXCAVATION.

The «Mar ef Dteaystns" and Its Pe
culiar Bee.. - __

The moat remarkable artificial cav
ern or excavation ever made was that 
which has been recorded In history aa 
the “Ear of Dionysius." This qaecr 
excavation, which was adjoining the 
quarries near Syracuse. Kelly, was 
constructed by the slaves of the mon
arch by whose name It is known. In 
reality It we aa exact model of » 
gigantic human ear. 260 feet long by 
80 high, and was ao scientifically con
structed that the Interior Of the grotto 
became the finest -whispering gallery” 
the world has ever known. In n cave 
adjoining this acoustic wonder the 
prisoners of the tyrant were kept, 
and every word they uttered caine 
through an orifice to the -internal 
ear," where Dionysius passed whole 
day» listening to the plots that were 
being told by the enemies ef bis gov
ernment The prisoners were, of 
coarse, chained In that portion of 
the underground dungeon most, fa
vorable for reflection of all sounds to 
the secret chamber. By this admira
ble system of espionage Dionysius 
managed to thwart every conspiracy 
against bis government which rose 
during his thirty-nine years’ reign. 
The “ear," the prison dnngedtfs and 
even the staples of iron In the floors 
to which prisoners were chained may 
still be men. It to said that the tyrant 
put to death the architect of the "«el
and the stoves who excavated It In 
order that its purpose might never be

Cincinnati. Ohk). OcL A Timas- IMPORTANT NOTICE•The new eut» ie doing the tews
them days and evidently the barms ef Pure Water From 

Rainfall an Beef. «
itruet the alstera herewith 

shown dtoke the Walls of stone, told 
In hydraulic cement, says Country 
Gentleman. For the bottom mix con
crete, using nine parts of gravel end

Given« hours’ work the rencudo not appreciate itBig Cffiwdât of the.Po-«. Hay entrantes Collieries Co, is nearing theWed'at it the otb-Port Hope Fair October Coalpoint tn the mine where the explosioner dâ;
The officials are unable tolay down in the harness.

afraid, bet withoutThe sixth annual exhibition ef the
gbk used to it been* Peart Hope Agricultural Sere tong-Campbellford Herald. » to st.’ sand to one of hydraulic lime, just 

moistened.
$7.80BgtperteeSatiety, was held in Port Hope, Sksse- Fivu Killed In Wreck.and Franklin Lay on in a mass to a Stove, per teaThe last day. Lanetngbuis. N. 8—Five«toy and Andrews, ef Norwood, carried oft

1er pool-large proportion ofthe crowd, and the Cfastant, per tonLet the lower course of Sat stones of 
the wall (the footing) prelect four 
Inches Into the cistern to prevent 
cranks. Cover the top with two lime
stone flags (A A) itt Inches thick, rent
ing on the walla, with a manhole at 
one comer, and ao cover and flt the 
whole with cement that insects or sor
tiras water cannot enter, except 
through the lender from tile roof. Cwr-

« more of ethers seriously Injured tntry at tl
No. t Nat, per ton 660week, Mr. tweoty-

(The west herlent year. three firsts and train and e military 7.80threatening all merohng -and
Hr. G- A- then aim took 

thtoe-jeâr-old

East

Smithing, per teanorth ef Troy, N. T„ yen-
rises with

Injured by Thresher.
ding Wthe stern mm. wan all tfat could he antitta!

». JlorwoedBut the exhibition was out up to SCOTT & HOGGsuffering from severe injuriesthe previous ram. fa -the
building down «taira the exhibit* to fit Michael's Hospital.were small and tow a «ri only thro ot Killed In an EtovatSftour local merchants Toronto, Oct 8.—Percy HIU,Outrun amt J. 

r of larihn worl
W. Davie on. Tl*

look ; Vice President, HOT. Jàmrs 
Desson, Norwood; See. Treasurer, 
Rev. K W. PickSord. Norwood. - 

-Several el the lending Methodist 
ebufthaa in Toronto, have adopted 
t be plan, ter tfa com mg winter, of 
serving eake sod codes in eboreh ef-,

tk upstairs Steer Straight■r than teat year, while the ex- Udftesnth floor of the
was mush Traders’ Bank bonding yesterday. Cor-

it showIt was. tlbetter
Hitt and hla wife lived at 6 Clarence

Util dark to fa- 
n the different

Reeve Lawson and J. Brinton tht 
xa harms fixed up ifl the pktk 
t condition, sod gave the crowd the 
ily cxmbitlon ol horse racing dur

it took ti*
tide the

*rvjtoto- Owen Bound, OcL i.—Robert simp-
eon. abed foremen of the C. P. R-,

sold, latou* lellew tbs ha*. Work er the manhole (B) with a flagstone.He was
along similar lines »ing ti* day. It coerieted of a cementing it at the edges, and

an* fen off the town at the beet. round It vrtth n brick wall one foot 
high, which cover with another flag
stone. making ft air tight with cement, 
thus leaving a foot of confined air and 
exoludlna frost. Cover the upper flag
stone with a foot of earth, turf It and

ilk dash, beat two m three, Hamilton Ramsay says he was given 
110 by Slfton. he thought He «dsn told 
aa to. the selection of polling booths.

John Redman got «ISO leas Me. de
ducted by Colliers for expenses. He 
said he received W from Collins at the 
Provincial election for voting against

reels got S*.S* from Onl- 
____________hotel.

John Weiner, employed In Mr. fly
men’s tannery, said he got SS from Col
tina la Lewis' hotel.

William Barvlro was recalled end 
asked aa to hts handling of the "brib
ery" envelopes. His answer was ai
ment Invariably: ’1 don’t remember."

the yeeve carried eft -Mr- *• c.honore
offsee “NEDS" TAKE REVEMQE.

One Officer Killed, Another Injured

quite easily
Telephone. the o.

P. R. trii
George Street Choir tek» ever the telephone HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS

The feet that the C.P.R. line runs 
(or »o many miles through ideal hun
ting lands, where moope and deer 
and smaller game glurh. wax fat, 
and await the advent at tali, and 
the accompanying guns and dogs, is, 
of coarse, the principal reason why, 
about this time of year, the enthus
iastic sportsman taros to the well- 
known yellow covered Aider and 
studies time-tables and maps ao In- 
dustrieusly. Ranters' excursions are 
around again, and single tore will 
soon be the ardor of the day. The 
C.P.R. announces that from October 
9th t» November Sth, return tickets 
to all etattone on their main Use, 
Mattawa to Port Arthur, and Mat- 
taws to Temiskamiog and Kipawa. 
«rill be on sale ht single fare, add

then cover the whole cistern with

In Body wwk. Mm* shot and kttlnd In n street FV>r the fitter (Ç C) construct a ver
tical hollow cylinder, two feet Inside 
diameter, of good weather brick laid 
In hydraulic cement and extending 
from the concrete bottom to the top 
covering, with a one Inch air hole to 
allow the air to escape as the cylinder 
nils wit* water. This for* of con
struction resists any sudden pressure 
of water against the exterior the same 
es en arch dees. The water, after 
soaking through the four Inches ef 
orlck. I» Well SKered.

Make the overflow from the" cistern 
so as to give an caqape for the filth,

to take Charles
fpeafafa. tor the best Beer ever brewed,charge

wU will rare to come to nil OurThe CMcert is Opera Sain Te le "bottled health'

üstiîsvïursspsiïr;
tot the weak ahd the best food for tfa

of the Trustee which, on
Aug. IS, killed two poflttcal prisoners

BACK TO NATURE.

B1LKANS ARE PURELY HKRBAL. 

"Tea enroot get ixj reewBee so

during en oof break among the political
strong. Keep 
yoerfawieiAt a meeting at the Trustee 

Board ef George street Methodist 
church on Wednesday night it was 
decided to present each member ef 
the choir with a ticket to the .West
minster Glee and Concert Parti, 
which appears at the Grand Opefa 
Bouse tWight. The «hoir will «I- 
tend in a body and wifi odeupy seats 
in balcony. This set of the Trus
tee Board ie thus showing apprécia- 
tiun of the choir’s toork and Worth

no need of a doctor

SMB"*1Simbirsk, Province of Simbirsk. Hus- MARSHALL’S MAJORITY 126.

dive For the First 
g Ma History.

Aylmer. OcL 6.—The bye-election hi 
Beet Elgin yesterday resulted In the 
election of David Marshall of Aylmer, 
the Conservative candidate, by a ma
jority of ltd ever Granville Haight. 
Liberal

It wen one of the hardest-fought and 
bitterest campaigns In the history of 
Elgin County.

The Conservatives made gains all 
along the line, especially in Aylmer, 
which save a Conservative majority 
for the fleet time In tie history, a tri
bute ts the peroneal popularity of Mar
shal! In hla home town. Port Stanley 
and Port Harwell. In spite ot the Gov-

ala, OcL 3.—Gén. Sterynkewltch. gov.
enrair of Simbirsk, had a Aylmerhad a narrow

yesteceky. IId, as tfa

It atohoril the hand and leg. His tajerie» ana notMSUBa- CALCUTT Btiltirc m lilfilfl co.up exactly total
itowa Bt leans Will SMI Estate to

baL (tod they have
every clime to meet

tfa needs of itmrst%2s..... -i
given fdr the finest effects ohtatned 
with floyera so displayed and much Is 
expected in the way of brightening end 
adorning streets. Even In Canadian 
cities, where tree* shrubbery and flow
ers era tommon In toll view otoOhe 
street In residence districts, much 
might ha done to make business thor
oughfares more attractive by the use 
of flowers In windows. There are some 
striking object lessons of that kind In 
Toronto. Qui- It Is In no sense Inoon- 
sistedf with the highest degree of busi- 
new ability to take a deep Interest In 
flower! end the beautifying of cities. 
Japan has taught the world what a na
tion devoted to art and nature's beau
ties can do In the hardest tents ot 
Strength, fortitude end courage.

SÜSTÎ, with the pros lee that thetier* arising tree 
■cfa Important or. 
plaint, biliousness, 
rafa, female all-
5* ’•Kt. *‘ïlit'-4 to B1 leans. Free 

both rich sari poor, er* 
One nwe

street not fa l«is
The estate

PORT HOPE Y.H.C.A.
The membership arid 

tlvitles of tfa IWt tea 
have fid greatly expand 
present building is alreai 
and it Is propoaud to ei 
new bo tiding rir conridcrablv 
large «fa tvuaufa edUtum

the Latesta r. ft. Empteyee C. P. ft.

Oederleh, OcL 3.—As e sequel to tb*
railway tiWBble at tfa harbor, threeeveray dav benefit I

pondent saps: 1
too small rork to »et the money for a course. favored him. We supply the correct 

things In

WEDDING

The majorities by divisions, aa far aa
Hanna has entered cultClift cn can be kerned, are as follows

Haight Marshall.Brawns of Deal (Kent), says. ”Bileans
Mr. Petereon add Mr. Roberts, forsuet bilious Term out h townshipIt a new bnUdlng is decided upon * they are » really Matolride township

mâlidooR BrniAiIV1J 1 ^ ■"* - w—■
sad D. Conway

it and Bayham townshipOf all droggints at
festeres of ti* InitBBtion. At the PurcellSO «enta South Dorchester INVITATIONStfa exeavalitil ~ ayiftl Vienna

thuNSBAy.a costly. »b* (Port Stanleyrationa swimming MENUSdifficult opera! Springfieldcommittee of .the T. “George," said she In a tone of bitter 
rebuke, “as far se I can see you are
going to 1 jy dogs."

"Too’re never contented, Marta," re
turned her erring husband. "Ton made 
me give up hemes, and fare you are 
complaining about dogs. Do I object 
to your cats slid your canaries? No. 
madam! I would aeon to Interfere

Bey GuHty ef Manslaughter. Buckingham, Quebec, with a pqpo-the eXriratlve at tfa PROGRAMMES1st ion ef 4 JIBS, has never bad an ex-Guelph. Oct. 8.—Peter Wilson. Who TOttiAuxiliary held » meeting o»o
press service, and neither tfa OJ»B.Majority for Marshall, ltdtor theon Fi nciiuBi me E/.r-Ifc

telegraph ' offtesriO. N. W. hi ANNOUNCEMENTSThe majority of Andrew Ingram laof qpnMdarhfig the general election of 1904 wan 21. there.land tor Uigur fal O'Dsr. was round guilty at tfa Sellsr's.’as.ssfc; CALLING CARDS552168*. terday.nothing Ditto 8—1 W 9 CASH IS KING!fa was handed over to tfa Children's RHEUMATISM Add PERSONALthat tofaa awayThere * reel wet my preference tor nobler sal-charms like
Mm 29*. mala' STATIONERYear r tigs. Cartetoa Place. Ont, OcL 8—At the:• 11for (thataPsTSBEra coroner's Inquest Marine Wifi Mlee His Ballet

verdict of tfa Jury was that John BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBEROr. Edwin Chill, of Baling, writes to The newest and latest typed,Tee to by a blow from n the Lancet that fa tee extracted a baLeeea e-s e *cents. $7.80 &n

BEST HARD WOOD $6 06 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM M OO UP.

let from tfa leg of a Royal Marine pen- pgpert actri extremely goodEek your druggtot. My. Ms brother: They ato said to hive
quarreled. const of Africa forty twoAseerleen 

CM euro—of Cfas*.&MrtûtiRSk' years Ago.*:hm.
-OOOttttl 2 • *—» V ' *>. fa*c tfa ensm r^etotsst WU-7# years. x .ee i aeuuee-i____ i ...... unv i3.trre.oeewjsrot,lee sad KoU: ties otirar grahm 71f.See iAlteed Cornuo, a Rainy River 

hLnter, fas tw l nx out hi* boat wh-n 
he scntoMrily totirbed his gun tnd 
fa Wfi# fatally injured >_i

tnaawn in rega 
MtMttn-TM 
gees today area I

btklea

l. B. A. FITZGERALDFirs at Fraser Bros’ st Dm-to testify.
PETERBOROTark game cfanrs. dce’.Toyed tweedy m'llion feet h dra ms pn fait is rumored that Ree-

causfaj *400.00» ioevli* et *. Je«*.•J«C J.

MIS

m wm

» -
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Irish near them, always hollering or 
ahouting. Tliej rnufit have been 

"The Wild Irian." The Norsemen re
turned home after several years, but 
what became of those wild Irish ia à 

Possibly the Indian» killed

ww 111♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ »»♦♦« « «and large sised village in the PtO' 
vinee. An official of the Board ol 
Health, ot some competent persot ------- ■ a great value =====

SUIT TO ORDER, 818.00appointed by that body, will be in 
charge, and will give lectures illus
trating the use of the appliances, 
and Information respecting the at- 
A$d» to be followed In the attempt 
to prevent the spread of toberculo- 
sis. _____

.Sir. J. a. Playle of Toronto, writes 
to the Gtobe an follows : Orillia, 816 
per hors* power per antraim <24 hours 
service). ;Toronto, |28, (l pay) for 
ouo-holf the power one-bait the 
time. It la unlikely that the corres
pondents who have been assuring the 
ueers 'ot ijpwer in this eity that Its 
cost. ia a mere Item, totally unim
portant, quite a trivial matter, and 
other such edit "iafk. w.il think it 
worth their consideration to com
ment upon such a alight matter as 
the above One correspondent was 
so evtereotod over thti absurd little 
power matter, that ho made enquir
ies. so he says (ire skipped me and a 
neighbor, whose minimum yower tilll 
has been fixed at 815 per mouth) 
among manufacturers woo iiso pow
er, with the result that he is cog- 

hfa talk about cheap 
ibug—which is about cor 
aa results in Toronto, 

present.
era for the power cbm- 

pany are surprised that "the pesky 
people who use .that power, should 
not be content to pay according to 
the Will otitic company, even though 
it be an adygnee ot 60 per oeut- and 
mere. It k all right to "like" to 
get anything else cheaper—eoel one 
correspondent mentions—but to want 
power cheeper, why waht an absurd
ly I Go to, you Toronto people—or 
to Orillia.—and leave Use power com
pany undisturbed, to do with you,-» 
they will. You may "like" pork, jpO- 
ta.toes, poultry, or even parrots 
cheaper, but don't interfere with

mystery. | HPED. 
them Over 60 years ago I heard ol 
a tribe of Indians in the Rocky Moun
tains that epoxc Welsh, and 20 years 
later I heard the same.thing, but 1 
never heard of Indians that spoke 
Irish. Those Welsh Indians must 
have been descendants of Piinoe Mu- 
dpc's colony. There is a tribe of In
dians in Sonora, Mexico, with blue 
eyes, and some with red hair.

Respectfully yours,
OANTBL MOLONEY, 

lumpoe. California.

Two things play s con
spicuous pert in all matri
monial functions, the! 
MARRIAGE LIÔEïfSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are stating an acknowledged fact
; when we say that we are making some

of the best clothes made in Peterbor
ough. This ho Ills good, regardless of 
the price other tailura may ask lor their 
work. We put more style, fashion, 
value and wearing qualities iuto our 
garments than most tailors do, and we 
do it at a little over half the price. 
For the oeit thirty days wc are going 
to sell the best SCOTCH AND 
ENGLISH TWEED SUITS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR $18.00, 
and a MCE BLACK OR BLUE
Twill worsted suit for
8w.no. Don’t miss these offerings 
The gonds ire number one and the 
linings first-class. Leave yeur measure 
at once. These pric« wont last very 
long. . v

Wc at# pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the THfcny, or English and the 
American. Both arc handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they ate 
In 10, 14 and 18 carat. Wc make a 
specialty of iheae Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, ire may add, is af the 
fee of $2.oc.

DUCK HUNTERS 
GETTING READY

Toronto duck ehootere are in the 
midst of preparation# for their fall 
•hooting, says the Star. Next week 
tbm redheads flights commenee, and 
there will be an exodus to Rice and 
Scugog Lake» and Frenchman’s Bay. 
The Redhead flight» east from Oet. 

;7 or 8 to Oct. 15. After that the 
general shooting commencée. Then 
the weather ia cold enough to pre
serve the kill.

Them»» Logan and J W. Logan and

V; A. SANDERSON S. J. SheridanCOMPANY.

the market store
PdttbMfOBfhs328 George Street

Cbe Batts TRevfew t+++» l-+***4to»4to*4 « 111 !♦♦♦♦♦♦ » I »♦»♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•■»»♦$♦$

power ia
6, nee.nwbAT. Coal Dealers Were 

Criticized Severely
The Port Hope coal dealer» came 

in for a good deal of criticism at 
the meeting of the Poet Hope High 
School Boird on Tuesday. Some coal 
accounts came up tor examination 
aod it was found that some of the 
dealers bad charged lor weighing 
while others had not. The bills were 
passed with the charge for weigh
ing deducted in each case. Some 
members of the board thought that 
in future it might be well to adver
tise for tenders for coal as dealers 
in Coboorg might supply it cheaper 
than the Port Hope dealers. They 
said that the public buildings in 
Port Hope obtained coal cheaper 
than the High School Board could 
buy it. One of the members of the 
board said that he had, bought coal 
from some one who bad imported 
a ear load and It only coat him 
$6.10 a ton. _____

a couple of friend» left for Lake Sco- 
gog yesterday, and on Saturday Aid. 
Fleming, John Taylor, James McGrath 
go te Frenchman’# Bay.

Aid. W. T. Stewart leave» next week 
in his schooner. Maple Leaf, for the 
Long Point shooting grounds on Lake 
Erie. He will taka a party and make 
his headquarter» at Gravelly Bay.

Dan Blea returned yesterday from 
near Powassan. He was at Powaasl 
Bay. a good spot, witb.Jdkh Wayper. 
of Heepeler, but lays that the wea
ther was too warm and fine tor good 
shooting, though Wayper did ge* 14" 
brace. 1

The shooting around Toronto Bay 
has oeen ruined by youngsters who 
lay in the bides all ûight and chatter 
until they alarm every dock within a 
mile. However, a few people have 
been blazing away this week, and have 
laid a few stragglers low.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

414 GEORGE STREETLADIES' TAILORED TWEED SUIT,

THIS SEASON'S TYLE. COMB HBBB FOB

SOUVENIRS Ini i — .

Civilized People Lived in
America Long Before Indians In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glees

Card and Pins.
of the HydriulicPhotogravures 

he Parks, ChartChurches, Streets, Buildings.Lock, theColeoy of Iris! Lived Near Boston as Early as the Tenth Century- 
What Has Become of the Aboriginees?.

To the Editor of the Review. near Lake Superior. The Pjraritid 
Sir,—Many suggestions and theori a alula, nine mile* from Pueb 

have been offered aa fo how or when 
the Indiana firat came to America, bet f o, We^S 

very little ia said aa to bow or when high. On the pyramids tf Centr

I "the people lived in America (*■_ America arc hieroglyphic, eimilar
two the Indiana came, where they thaw on the ot ***<*• 4

went or what h.eam. of ti.„- savages ever built thoae pyramids,went or what became of them. b claimed by acme that the Egyp
These are unsolved mysteries, but tens were in Yucatan 15.060 yea 

there are strong proofs that civilized eg > and might have migrated to Bgy 
people lived in America before the In. the lo,t continent ot Atbinti
a:,-- Th. .... , „ was sunk out of sight. This mayi Idtana. The mound butte»,. of ,he tr„ or T,
Mieaueippe VaUey. the pyramid buld- ;• America ia not the New World, bi 
era of Mexico and Central America, the Old World, and was high and di 
and thoae who worked the «ouper whrn K«roPe wm under water." tio
mine, near Lake Superior, and under- TÜV“ fa ”,0t c”Ut,ed to 1,1 the ,re<l 
..- a _h„ nnlMr , - ’ . " ! “f discovering America, but his di
toçd what la now a lost art, t.e., mak- cover/ was the onlr oar of riml nra

Flags. Fans, Horns aod Chine* Lanternu.:. __ i tr„..... 11.:. n—Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Comb» and

’For tweh. yeur. I waa s grant
•offerer Iront eciemu on the inside 
of the leg. There was a raw patch 
et fleah about three inches square, 
end the Itching waa something fear
ful. Dr. Chase's Ointment complex
ly cured me and took away the itch
ing and healed the eore."—Mr. Alex. 
McDougall, Postmaster, Broad Cove 
Marsh, N &

million» ot «other# tor their child, 
ren white teetnm* wttn perfect eue. 
oem. It eeothes the child, soften, 
the guma, allay, all para, cure, wind 
colic end ia the beet remedy tor diar
rhoea. Bold by .11 druggist. In every 
part of the* world. Twenty-five «MÛ 
a bottle. It» vale. ia Incalculable. U« 
aure and ask ter Mrs. Winalow’l 
Boot blog Byrap aftd taka n. other.

A DELIGHTFUL WINTER 
RESORT.

It ia'arUlouneed that tbla year the 
Canadian 1’icifio Railway Company’» 
line new hotel at Caledonia Springe, 
Ont., will be kept open for the accom
modation of visitera all winter, the 

haa great faith in CaledoniaOttawa Printers
At Loggerheads

You have reao the Bettor Brnya company_________
tipi tugs aa an all-year-round teeort, 
something better than a mere sum
mering place, and this "action wiU

plea. - Buy today ter yeur din
ner to-morrow ■ Sailor Bey’
Canned Ooodn, Tomato* Com without doubt be appreciated by many 

people, to whom the Springs have 
been hitherto closed more than fieri 
the year owing to lack of accommo
dation. —Jd

YourSalmon. Seceding Typos Have Resorted 
to Legal Action

(Ottawa Citisen.)
A meeting of the Ottawa ^branch of 

the International Typographical Unioa 
was held in St. Patrick’s Hall last 
night, the president, Mr. P. M. 
Diaper, presiding. About 75 were 
present, including gratieallj all the 
'*outside” men, that is, those no* em
ployed In the Printing liureau. After 
a discussion it was decided to remain 
affiliated with the International 
Union, and, it is Kkely that the execu
tive of that body will he asked to mate 
generous, provision in the ,waj of 
time fbr paying up arrearages in the 
strike fund. ^The union will also seek 
to retain control of the trued funds 
and «ill put up a vigorous fight 
against the injunction granted by 
Judge O’Meara. On application of 
Alderman Charles Pepper, a tempor
al jr injunction haa been granted by 
Judge O’Meara, -nstraining ftybeit 
Hood and James McCann, trustees of 
the International Union, from pay
ing, or in any way Interfering, with 
the hinds new in the Bank of* Ottawa. 
These funds amount to over $1,000^ 
and are used chiefly for sick beuefir 
purposes. A temporary ia junctionis 
good only for eight day», and

does not buy better geode
Bailor BOy " or subatiyou get

tutee 7

INFRACTIONS OF 
THE GAME LAWS

Reorganization
Of Power Company

Motto is “No Surrender to Peter
borough's Interests"

A Co bourg detgmtch aey,:-A,pto-

the Oct, Price
game laws have been reported to 
deputy game warden Fitzgerald from 
Hastings within the past few day». 

Tt ia aaid that deer have been shot, al
though the season doe# not open till 
November let.

Mr. Fitzgerald haa a man commio- 
sit-ned in the north country to aee 
that the deer shooting regulations 
are not broken there.

Local hunter» are making prepara
tions for the opening ot the deer sea
son pn November let.

HARD COAL---- -----------------«r» —— — ww**tt<z ucai uu.1i.UII,
and they said there waa a colony of

of the ftba.rebolder» for.1 meet:
-twnUBMi'l

I «a A-XfcaVI ■—... . vwv we—. -------- ------
toMliy. Over Lw^sBlyfive od tide lead
ing ineo oi the Uke front were pre- 
sem bauidks fwkuab a anm\Kt of 
fl£hU,rciroInkers wen) represented W 
prose* eeet in te Xr A. Ouiverwell. 
thy orgaj» xer of tibe company. r--~ 
was suna.ne4 almost tfnammsasly.

Per tonLATEST DÉAN PATERNXht,. retro Idera were
First-class Hardwoodlliv WJ2U», — l —----—.----

waa au*tazoe4 ahnoit ttnammeosly.
1 The dauxrbing element waa re
moved and the watchword waa no 
aurremtez to oertaua Fetmhorwgh 
and Lak*’teld pera^» Who tere bren 
teufcevorme to aeon*, tbs He* 
Falla for that dfstzict.

Tw-My-one directors; were duel
ed from OtewK. P»’t '.hnpv. Cot- 
born». CWoebelKotd asal BelleviUa 

The meet-eg waa ■ moth greti.ied 
over the add-tian of ttanqi-HUIford 
and Belleville director» awd tiW tihe 
requirement» of Belleville are 8r 
545 hoA* power. ,

The eledt on wa» almost unanimous
and re suited aa fellow,»: __

|>rea dent _pr« tw and gjW»»»

PBKl$6.00Summer Cottage 
Burned to Ground

On Saturday n'gtzt the handsome 
cottage owned .by Mr. Vf- H. O’Flynn, 
of Madoe, situated on the upper 
Mora lake, wan burned to the 
ground. The cause ot the fire ia a 
complete mystery, but of course, 
some trespassers, must be a* the 
bottom of the hue area*. The cottage 
was probably the finest at the lake, 
and east some year» ago, over $860. A 
large quantity of furniture, etc., 
.waa atored in the building, all ot 
which, ot course, ia loet. Mr. O’
Fly rva fieri a partial insurance, bet 
net enough te nearly cover the lea*.

R. HICKS & CO
YARDSAMO 5"*

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CAM OF NI0L1CTI0 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legisletam, fS0l 
Information required. intwania name 
kept strictly private,

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

The Ontario Government *haa de
cided upon a practical experiment, 
with e view te .educating the pA- 
ple el the Province to the dangers 
of tahereeloela and the heat meflte 
ods to be peresed in preventing that 
dlaeAee. An arrangement haa been 
made te aeeore a dapllcatlon of the 
tabereuloeia exhibit, similar to that 
shown at Toroete, daring the,meet
ing of the British Medical Aaaocia 
tlon, from the National Association 
tor the Study and Preventing of 
Tubcrculoate, with headquarters at 
New York. This will be supplément - 
ed by materials from Europe, the 
whole forming an extensive and val
uable exhibit, illustrating the me
thod», appliances and mecbeniim 
used in the fight against the white 
plague. The arrangement» for the 
exhibit are being made by Dr. C. A. 
Bodgetts, Secretary of the Board of 
Health, whose department i» a 
branch of that of the Provincial Se
cretary ft I» intended that’the ex
hibit, which will then become the 
permaaept property of the Previnav,

aumagog

and Robt. A. Mai / COM OB the Lungs.
"We have seven children and have 

used Dr. Chase’» Syrup ef Linseed 
and Turpentine for every one of 
them and with good results. We 
get four battles at a time and find 
U u good remedy to break np a 
cold on the lungs.*—Mrs. R. D. Tar

if. W. T.

ttopaï Frank M. Fokk Cobovrg. and 
, ___________ .or R J. Graham, manuZaciur,

rAH eter.Bernard
Sacret*r> .pro 
Durg, and 8. C.

JFEICE- DIVISION COURT BLDG
8. Huycfce.bourg, am

bourg. the Zion (PresbyterianganotOther dlreotorv-Wm X Crealm, 
car manuifaOttiTe, Coboorg-; Cbaa 
Donnelly. Oohmxrg a$d Pittsburg. H 
0, Hoik, memufaaturer and Aider
ai*» ; D. vTsiioInLr. drf good, 
mcrihtint, BeUevlte ; D. J. Lynch. 
CampbeM.'ord, Bobegt Snetsnger, 
Cotbome ; J. F. Clarke, Col. MoLean,. 
and Sam Purser, Port Hogs f ex- 
Ibiw Wa J. 
due, and T. C.

OEO. COCHRANE,vhUrch at Brantford.ner. J)roedvie' t oerr and Asst lie

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMS TABLE

Uuthsy. Orllll* mdlaad,
Orawebenl, Sçevi. Bey. 
fWville aiidTometo...... ..,

PHILIP’S CASE TRAVERSED
Yerk County Lean ilfatrs Wlllhc Veetllaled MILL WOOD FORlLWaje. Uu

6703—A SMART TUCKED SHIRT BLOUSE.

For getieral wear the tailored shirt blouse is the 
only thing suitable for the woman of affairs Broad
cloth, henriettàand mohair are the. fabrics used mostly 
for these waists while some cling to linen all the year 
through. The waist shown can be made at home with 
more satisfactory results than if purchased ready made 

.and its excellent lines are sure to prove becoming. 
The narrow tucks ate so grouped as to resemble 
double box pleats, the idea being carried out

SJtopjn. 5381-

—SALE—The Toronto World eays: The York 
County Loam amaahup was recalled 
when Joseph Phillip», the mauager. 
WU» arraigned before Judge Wleohee- 
ter in the aeaatena ymierday on a 
«barge of theft. At the request of 
Arthur Ardagh, the caae waa tra
versed to the December session», 
Phillips pleaded guilty. A. M. Bob
ber I m again became bondameei for 
$5J#0.

The gran* jury ia «till coneidering 
the conduct-' of the defendant aa- to

1LD. Oobourg.
U)ya « 06 pwbborg, Miwuval

Much confa IMSpaa tieand cm-the reeuR <d the meetug l»«a Mop*Usd ay lsc.1
SIOasL Uujapdty tAfchcd forward HEMLOCK

Kxoelfeet Bn
LakedéliNew Magistrate

For East Dorham
Mr. A H. Holland, ot Port Hope, 

has been appointed by the leeukenaut 
Governor m Council aa Police Magis
trate for the vast riding of Durham. 
Heretofore Mr. Holland only had the 
power of a Justice of the Peace out
side of Pert Hope, and bad to eend all 
criminal eaaes to Cobourg for trial 
Hie new appointpront give, him au
thority to try all case». -,

5.15 pan. 12.38 pm
CANADIAN PA CIPIC RAHWAY

will hr displayed for , reasoaihfe, 
length of. time in every eity,-town

515p.m. lue amdouble box pleats, the idea being earned out even in 
the sleeve. The waist requires 34 yards of '36-inch 
material in the medium size.

6703 - sizes 32 to "42 inches bust measure.
Send address and 10c to the REVIEW OFFICE 

and pattern will be forwarded to you

M* am. 740p. m

5.14 a m. U*aa>
which Phalli paThe charge Detroit, Cte-ttvbing. Nra»1now at indh indicted La

with tl»e Meet Piano Co,
with the Bank of Momtreal.

lhroni*x North Bar. Port 
ArtherScrtkwem...................
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mSSm 1
To Contractors
CHILLED TENDERS sddreeed to H. T He 
O NsnRfaton, Fwretsrv Public W„rka Department 
Parliament 8nlMiii*e, Toro»»», ewloroefl " l enders 
for Normal School»/7 win be reeeived at this Depart 
mem until thshourof noon on Satuidav, the Mth 
d»7 of October. 1906. for the erection ei Butidtium 
for Normal Schools in Peterborough, Stratford and

Plans and Specifications may «R wen at this 
Department and will be placed on exhibition by the 
Chairman of the Hoard (4 Education or Public 
Bohool Board at each ..(the above named place».

on Use amount of the tender and me bona lid.- 
signatures and bualnew add mues of two panlew »•» 
Huretiee muel aouompany each lender. The Depart 
meet will not be bound to accept the lowest or any

J. O. REAUIWE,
Minister of Public Works 

Newspapers inserting this
jmthwtfy troro ‘----
X

Latest Happenings in
The Field of Sport

" jV ".ayn-V»1 f
BASEBALL THE TURF V RUGBY

,> LACROSSE BOWLING HOOKEY

year. Local and league officiate have 
been remarkably lax in their inah- 
agement ot tatou and affairs of the 
League during the paat season, and 
it ia no yonder that lovers of the 
game are thorougniy disgusted with

IN PORTO RICO. ,
, MMr win stew

_________ i advartiaeroent wltbo
i the Depaiuaeat wUI aolbepaid 1

She Baflg Hevievp
FRIDAY, OCT. 6, 1906.

Formal Opening
Of Treat Canal

Between Peterboro’ and Orfllia 
Will Take Place About 

October 20
The formal opening of the Trent 

Oanal between Orillia and Peterbor
ough will take place about the 2tth 
of this month.

Major MHllrT ol Orillia, ia in receipt 
of. a letter-from Mr.-J. H. McClellan, 
superintendent of the canal, which 
•sjb ,in part : "About October 20 
we will be able to get over the lift 
foek at Kirkfleld, when we will go on 
to Orillia. The Government boat is 
email, but I presume that I could 
bring 15 or 20 Orilliams back with me. 
.We could leave Oril ii in the mornlig 
oarly and be la Peterborough that 
night. I will advise jou a little latter 
a». to the exact date."

The intention is to form a represen
tative party to traverseth • route from 
fa re to Peterborough. Mr. T. H. 
Sheppard has also placed hist beat at 
the disposal of Major Miller .and it 
la. expected there will b «-others. The 
occasion ta a moat important one, and 
will be fittinglj celebrated.

The opening of the ranal to Orillia 
means the reduction of freight ratas 
on many- articles during the months 
ot navigation. This, even though the 
canal to not opened at cither-end ydt.

REMAINS WERE
{LAID TO REST

Funeral of Late Wm. O’Brien 
Took Place This Morning

The funeral of the late Wm. O’Brien, 
who passed awaj so euddenlj on Wed- 
needaj. took place this morning et 9 
o'clock from the residence of Mr. 
Patrick Kennealj, Oreecept street, 
to St. Petiet'a Cathedral, and. thence 
to thv Roman Catholic cemetery. Rev. 
Father Kelly officiated ah die CUthe- 
dral, and Rev. Dr. O'Brian at the 
fcrave. is"» i

The pall bearers were Meesrs. M. 
Kenneallj, Keene ; John Condon. Wm. 
Colline, Con. Halpin, Patrick Hogan 
and John Bteyart. ,

AN IMPORTANT 
BUSINESS CHANGE

M. Carton About to Sell His 
Wholesale Grocery Bnsiness 

to Chas. Richer
(Negotiations are on foot which will 

if concluded, effect an important 
chage in the wholesale business in the 
eitj Mr. Charles Rich or, who was 
formerly representative of Th* 
Kinnear & Co , Toronto, to about .to 
purchase the business of Mr .M.'Cfer- 
ton. the Simcoe etreet wholesale gro

over. The deal is not yet completed, 
not yet has stock-taking started, but 
It to expected that the business will 
cBàuge hands in about a .week or ten 
day» when filler particulars will be 
given.

Married Women
Teach SchoolMay

Berne tear to expressed that the ma
jor Itj of women school teachers of 
-Sew York will soon have husbands. 
Already there are hundreds of mar
ried women on the list, and 
now comes the announcement that no 
lees than seventy-four women lead
ers of that city were married during 
the summer, vacation The Board of 
Education forbids them to marry if 
they wish to remain on its rolls. Tb- 
Court of Appeals, however, says that 
they may marry, and that the board 
muet not discharge Orem foir H. The 
board hae never changed ite rule, but 
the sentiment of the community ap
pears to uphold the court's ruling that 
a woman school teacher to privilégiai 
to take a husband without losing her 
position. It to contended that be
cause a woman to a good, teacher to no 
Tesson why the Board of Education 
eboutd put obstruction in her way 
of her becoming a wife by threaten
ing her with the lose of a position. 
When aha marries the question whe
ther she Shall work for wager or not 
to purely » personal matter for her 
end1 her hue bend. mmm

The “Tigers" Are
Coming Strong

Their Team Will be Stronger 
This Season Than Ever 

Before
The Tigers put on the finishing 

touches for their game here tomor
row yesterday afternoon, and are 
now in mid-season form, and their 
team ie aa strong this year, it not 
stronger then last).

The Hamilton Spectator has the 
following to aay about the champ
ion»:

The Tigers will be in good shape 
when they meet Peterborough on the 
latter’s grounds on Saturday. The 
boys have been training faithfully 
and are in mid-season condition The 
teem, » as strong, iif not stronger, 
than last year, and will make's bid 
for both the Ontario and Canadian 
championships.

Laet night the boys were given a 
chulk talk, and the afternoon they 
will have their final wprkout for 
Saturday's game.

It !u likely that the team will go 
to Peterborough by specie! C. P. R. 
train, leuviog/here about eleven 
o'clock Saturday morning. A special 
rate can be secured if 100 rooters 
signify their Intention of accompany
ing the train. Lists are now open 
at the C.P.R. off.ee, and there are 
already many signatures on them.

-DTP* GAVE A CHALK TALK.
Football enthusiasts who are de

sirous of witnessing the Tiger-fVter- 
bormigh game in Peterborough on 
Saturday ore requested to leave 
their names at the C. P. R. ticket of - 
fie*. If one hundred tickets can be 
sold, a spécial train wfll be Tush 
leaving Hamilton at 11 a-m- and re
turning immediately after the game. 
Mw return fare will be only *1.65.

The Tigers met a,t the Y.M.C.A. 
ast. even ng, and Oapt. DuMouiim 

gave e very interesting ehnlk talk. 
The teem to In first-class shape for 
the big game next Saturday. Bob 
Isbtoter las a sore wrist, but that 
will not interfere with hie playing 
and he will play the game on Satur
day aa faet as ever.—Hamilton I}er-

Peterboro’ Team
For To-morrow

The executive of the rugby team 
met last evening and selected the 
following players to represent the 
club in their game against the Ha
milton Tigers tomorrow afternoon at 
Riverside Park ;

Full back.—A Mulhern.
Left half.—A ..Gillespie.
Centre half.—Dr. McWilliams. 
Right half.—E. Fo-rd.
Quarter.-G Easton.
Snap.—Capt. Hurtubisc.
Inside wings.—R,.Çraig and Lou. 

Leclairp.
Middle wings.—W Meagher and A

Outside wings.—W Crowley and J 
Crough. * <

CITY LEAGUE
OPENS OCT. 13TH

Remember the bg game tomorrow 
will be played rain or shine.

Only five team a are left in the/ 
titer mediate eerie* of the O.R.F.U.

•—Argonauts and V?etorw»s of Tor
onto, Hamilton, Dundas and London-

Doings in the 
Prof. Hockey League}1”»"

Schedule Was Drawn up a» 
Meeting Last Night

At a meeting of the Peterborough 
City Rjgby League *hich was held 
last night in the Examiner office, 
a number of rules governing the 
players who are eligible to play in 
the league, and the schedule for the 
season, were drafted and adopted. 
The league this fall will be com
posed ot three teams, the Quakers, 
Bankers and C.G.E., and the sehe- 
dule oj:ess on October 13, when the 
Bankers and the Quakera clash.

Secretary Treasurer Fred Craig 
occupied the chair in the absence 
ot President MclLroy and amongst 
the others in attendance were G. 
Armstrong and G. Dixon, ot the 
C.U.K.; J. Sullivan and Percy Fitx- 
ge.aid of the Quakers and L. M. 
Watson of the Bankers.

The first mattet of business tak
en up -was that of- what ‘-playe.a 
would be eligible to play iu the city 
league, it was moved by J. Sullivan 
and seconded by G. Armstrong that 
all rlayers who have ever played in 
the O.R.F.U. shall be barred, but i* 
case of a city player being dratted 
by the senior team he wtH be allow
ed to drop back again into the city 
league, providing that he only plays 
one game in senior company.

The next matter of business was 
that ef drafting out a schedule. It 

fwas unanimously decided only .to. 
play a single schedule, owing to 
the season being so far advanced. 
The following Ls the schedule aa 
dratted and adopted.

Oct 13, Quaker! vs . Bankers.
Oct 20. CG.E. vs. Quakers.
Nov. 3, Bankers, vs. C.G.B.
The question, of officials for the 

games was 18ft in the hands of the 
president and secretary ' the

■. . .

Qault ate. Marie. Oo«. 4.—Hooker 
enthusiasts are already discussing As 
probable line-up of the various teams 
in the International League. All the 
talk to rumor as not an official an- 
nouncement has boon made by any 
of the club managements as to play
ers signedt. It to trot known what 
players from other--leagues will be 
seen in professional ranks tbia year. 
None have been reported signed and 
It remaina to be aeon whether any of 
the team» will make "finds.” About 
the only new player who made a 
name for himself in the league last 
winter was' Joe llall of Houghton

Houghton will likely have a new 
goal tender as Riley Hern will not 
be in the game tbia year. Regan of 
last year’s Canadian Boo, is spoken 
of for the position. "Grindy" For
rester, the point player to out of the 
game with a bod knee. For the line 
Houghton will have Bright, Lake, 
llall. Stuart and Taylor. -

The Michigan Boo will doubtless 
have all it’» last year’s players back 
again, ""with the probable exception 
of “Eddie" Howell and Hamilton, 
who have quit the game. The will 
mean two defence pltofers will be 
needed. "Reddle" MeMillasi may be 
played on the defence this winter in 
ease a good wing player cap be 
located.

It look» as if Calumet will have to 
get en entirely new team, aa it Is 
sad Nicholson. Strike, Gardner, Mal
ien, Scott and Shields have all quit
the game.

"Hod" Stuart will manage Pitts
burgh, imd it .to understood he has 
already signed un sll-stpr team.

The Canadian Soo teem will he 
there again end expects te have a 
cracker jack of a team

Rugbv Club Issues
Fine Scorecard

Explaining Roles of Game for 
Big Tiger-Peterboro’ Match

The Peterborough Rugby Club is 
getting out a handsome* souvenir 
score card for the big Tigers vs. Pe
terborough game at Riverside Park 
tomorrow afternoon. This card will 
have a diagram of the field and also 
the names, or the players ot both 
teams placed in the diagram in 
their respective positions. On the 
bsek ol the card will be printed g 
few of the important rules of the 
game and also the rules of how to 
score- the touch dawns, rouges, drop 
kick,.touch in goal, etc. It will sim
plify Abe game greatly and anyone 
who never saw a match before will 
be able to follow the game closely 
by carefully reading the rales on the 
back of the card.

The club intends selling these 
cards for the small sum of lire 
bents each, (

“Ie view of the antic to hod League- 
series, Hon. President Fowler states 
he wH! not award the silver cup to 
any club thin year."

J. B. McArthur
Will Officiate

At the Tiger Peterboro’ Game 
Here To-morrow Afternoon

Mr. T. W. McDonough, the secret
ary M the local olub, thin morning 
received a telephone message from 
Mr. J. B. lfay, secretary of the O.R. 
F.U., to the effect that Mr. J B. 
McArthur of Toronto, had been ap
pointed to referee the Tiger-Peter- 
borough game tomorrow afternoon.

RUGBY
Already seven hundred and sixty- 

eight ticket» have "been sold for the 
Tiger-Peterboroug ti game.

The Cast Iron chorus from C.G.E. 
willl supply the music -ft__the game 
tomorrow afternoon.

Lou Lcelaire will make his debut 
in a blue and white uniform tomor-

Ndbody should miss tomorrow’» big 
game, as it will be by tar the bee. 
rugby game ever played in Peterbor
ough, and one of the best ever pulled 
off 111 Canada,

WILL PLAY RAIN OR SHINE
Tomorrow senior rugby game be 

tween the Thgcns and locals will be 
played at Riverside, and will start 
promptly at 2.45, rain or shine. J. 
B. McArthur of Toronto, will ref
eree the coutcrt.

Tbe ’.’Cubs" are considered to be 
the finest foot hull team playing the 
game.

All bolder* of season rugby tickets 
must present their tickets to-morrow 
at the tickdt office, when they will be 
given a ticket df admission to the 
grounds.

hop Suey Soon 
For Peterborough

Chinese Restaurant Will be Open
ed Short y

Peterborough to becoming more 
metropolitan every day- The 
late* event that will make Peter
borough more citified than ever, to 
the opening cf a Chinese restaur amt. 
It to learned on good authority that 
a native of the celestial kingdom 
w ll open an up-to-date restaurant 
on George etreet within a few days, 
the prospective proprietor was her* 
for a few days making arrangements 
for eecnring » stand.

Kingston has already three Chin
ese reotaarants end there are i I 
large number of them )n Toronto. ;

Held Final Work-
Out Last Night

Locals are in Fine Shape for 
To-morrow’s Contest

That the wearers of the blue and 
white are to be a faovor ie the race 
tor senior honors "to shown by hard 
work and splendid turnouts of tbs 
pant week. Over twenty-five players 
faced Coach .Poe in the rink la*t 
night, with a vim worthy of more 
thne an ordinary praetiee. The sen
iors were worked to the ^imit and 
ax' now in the pink! of ccmditiop, and 
wHll certainly make the much-touted 
• Tgera" travel a few tomorrow 
afternoon at Riverside Fterk. Th* 
first twelve, wdl be picked from the 
following players: Halves, Mulhern, 
Dr. McWilliams, Ford, Gillespie, 
Quinlan : quarter. Beaten : map,
llnrtobisr, cape. ; wings. Craig, Crow
ley, LeCla r, Meagher, Regan, Crough 
Gilbert, DUion or Carmichael. Peter
borough will have the strongest team 
on the field tomorrow, since its ad
vent into the O.R.F.U- but some of 
the knowing ones are looking for a 
w.tei from the burly ’Tiger*."

Th* contest tomorrow afternoon, 
with the Tigers, willl cdtoie off at 
R'VgnMe Park, beginning it" 2.45 
o'clock eharp'.

Championship
Still Undecided

Trent Valley Ball League Ends 
iu a Fizzle

ft appears that the Treni Valley 
baseball league will this year, end 
in a fixai*, and the championship 
wUI remain undecided. Campbellford 
at present is ahead of the bunch sud 
Havelock to second, being only one 
game behind, and wAh one yet on- 
played, and which if thev won would 
tie them with Campbellford for 
the championship. Hastings has fail
ed to appear on ■ couple of occasion* 
lately, when the game was billed and- 
the league officials do not seem to 
eaze whether or not the game to 
ever played.

The following ie what th? Have- 
loch Standard has to aay :
Hastings (ailed te appear here on 

Friday, claiming tbet they were not

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE 

TO-MOBROW—MATINEE 
and NIGHT

“A Trip to the Highland»" 
JXatlnee at 2 30. Prices 16, 26 

and 36o 
Night Prtoea, 26,86,50c, aad 

a few seats at 76c.

Potatoes From
Down the River

Jam ce R. Hell, tho Hunter atredt 
grocer* to-<lay received a cargo olfpc- 
ta toes from Harwood. They were 
brought‘ up qb one of {he river boati*. 
The potato crop was a good on© in tho 
vicinity of Hardwood, and the tubers 
being ©hipped from that district are 
aaid to bfi of unusually good quality.

Gymnastics alone can never give 
that elasticity, ease and graceful tig* 
uro which cornea by taking Hollister'ii 
Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea or Tab
let», 36 oetita.

Ask your druggist.

PERSONAL
Mm. W. F. Stubbs of Galt, is visit, 

itig friends in tbs city.
Mrs. W. G. Botaford, and little son 

of Toronto, are the guests of Mr- 
and Mrs. C. B. Rout Icy

Mr. Jordap, florist, is in Millbrook 
to-day officiating os judge of flow
er* at the fall fair.

Mr. Barton has also kindly con
sented to sing at the public meeting 
si tb* interests of the Bible Society, 
Monday night in George street 
Methodist church.

Edwart Barton, Basso, soloist at 
Carltor. street Methodist church, 
Toronto, late soloist at the American 
church to the Holy Trinity, Paris, 
France, Will shns at St. Andrew’s 
cberch. morning, afternoon and even
ing on Sunday.

NOTES OF THE DAY
The post of fire at Bbva. "Man., was 

robbed p? rvg'edered nuUL
Peter Wttaon wsa ordered detained 

far three years, w tfi the Child.

Porto Rico ha» it» pnWems, social, 
political and economic, but none of 
them will prove mere difficult of solu
tion then that of labor. What need» to 
be dodffi is to make labor honorable 
where It baa been held In disrepute. 
This to to overcome Ingrained preju
dices, a task for a Hercules. Mr. 
Fowtes’ recent book, "Down In Porto 
Rico," pictures the condition of labor 
as it is in the Island today.

To carry a package on the street to 
indicative either of poverty or lack ot 
breeding.

A family must be very poor If they 
cannot afford several servants. To do 
any kind ef housework cannot be con
sidered by the lady ot the house. She 
«Its in the parlor dressed in loose gar
ments and spend» much ot the day in 
Idly rocking to aad fro In a rocking 
chair. When she goes out shopping, 
either she is accompanied by a servant 
who carries her small purchase» or she, 
hires a bey to carry them tor her. If 
she ls so poor that she must do some 
kind of work, the fleet must be careful
ly concealed from her neighbors.

Among the men there to thewamo con
tempt for monoid labor. The mer
chants mast of necessity be busy men, 
bat they are very careful not to de
grade themselves by detog any kind of 
common labor. They object to per
forming work that can be done by an 
employee. Business men do not carry 
bundles home at night They seldom 
lend a hand when some little mishap 
occurs or when repairs are needed. 
They are gentlemen, and menial task» 
are for common workmen.

The -same spirit to shown among the 
mechanics. When a plumber Is sent 
for he usually cornea attended by hto 
man. Hto buslneee 1» to ten the man 
what to do, while he hànaelf stands by 
and watches him. Tho farmer do* not 
go out to work upon hto tarn. He 
mounts a horse and rid* round, telling 
hto laborers what work most be done.

Ask a common laborer to carry your 
hand luggage to the beet or to the sta
tion and very "likely he will come at the 
appointed hour with a colored boy. 
whom he orders to take up the load 
and, carry It, while he himself receives 
the money and walk» by thealde of the 
boy. ________________

Aaoles u* the Threat.
* By ordering hto patients to eat heart
ily of certain fruits and forbidding 
them to touch others at ail, Dr. Nadab 
one of Parla' moat famous scientists, 
to treating the throats of the great 
opera singers. There ia no medkdne at 
all in his treatment In some cases 
he adds nothing to the patient’s diet 
and secure» results by forbidding them 
to eat apple» and pears. Acccrdtag to 
Dr. Nadal an apple or pear each day 
Is enough to keep the seaatthre throat 
out of order ail the time. A singer 
of course notices the 6rst symptom ot 
throat disorder in the term of conges
tion of the vocal cords. The*, instead 
ot being white aad thin, bke a tendon, 
become red and swollen with conges
tion of blood. The high not* become 
difficult and the quality ot the voice 
la Impaired.____________ _

Librarians aad Liberia.
The American Library association 

lately held a meeting at Narragansett 
pier. Among the persona in attend
ance on the proceedings was « buxom 
lady of color, who took a prominent 
seat and listened to all that went on 
with an air of evident pride As she 
did not appear to be a regular dele
gate she was finally questioned re
garding her Identity and revealed her
self as a fairly well known laundress 
of the place. Further questioning 
bronght out the fact that she had mis
taken thoEbrarianetor a mission from 
Liberia. The joke to perhaps In part 
upon the librarians, who* débat* and 
literary performances bad not In the 
least served to dispel her Illusion.—

Tb# Porto Gmlllottnr.
No convicts have been guillotined in 

Paria ter ten years, and the eentenew 
of those condemned/ to death have 
been commuted to Imprisonment for 
life. The reason for this Uw In the 
faet that the law provMw that all 
capital executions shall be held in 
public, and since the guillotine was re
moved frees the Place de la Hoquette 
ten years ago no other place has been 
found for It The résidants In the 
neighborhood of every place suggest
ed object to its erection near them. 
The authorities were lately put In a 
quandary when a condemned man re
fused to ask for a commutation of his 
sentence and declared that they must 
put him to death.

* The Host isepvrtaat Tears.

"The recent death ef Cart Sebum 
call» to mind,” says Bn* Clarke of 
8t. Louis, Mo-, "a eotffieraation with 
Mr. Schorl some years since while in 
St Louie, when be spoke of hto return 
a few year» previous to Germany and 
ot a long and friendly Interview with 
Prince Bismarck. During tbia inter
view the prince asked Mr. Schurs bis 
age, and ea being answered that 
was then uesring hie seventieth birth
day the prince quickly replied. “Let me 
tell you, General Schurx, that the first 
seventy are the moat important yean 
of one'a life."

ei»oooooe»»»»»»»»oooooooo»e

V. “THE FAIR’’ aSa, 1

Saturday Bargains
i LARGE WRITING PAD

i PACKAGE ENVELOPES
Regular 30c, for 17c

16 FOUNTAIN PENS Af) ;;
Regular $i.5f«and $2.00 MXr ;; 

FOR

JUST ARRIVED ! A NEW LINE OF LEATHER GOODS 

Fe Ou CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
— W. A. WESTCOTT, bahaqe* : !

— HIS LAST APPEAL

Dear Editor:
When you persist you can’t accept 

The stories that I send 
I don’t believe that you regret 

To send them back again.

My stories must, I do admit.
Tour ridicule provoke;

But. with your sharpened point of wit, 
Why don’t you take a Joke* 

Respectfully, , - 
4 A CONTRIBUTOR.

—Lippincott*s Magazine.

Grand Larceny.

tho conclusion of hla service and be at 
the door of exit to greet the people sa 
they passed out He was especially 
coMal to etranger».

One Sunday he extended hla hand to 
a young German woman, who In an
swer to bis Inquiry said she Uved In a

riln suburb. The minister then told 
he would tike to call and a* her 
some time, whereupon the girl, with a 
blush, stammered:

“Please, sir, I’ve got a young man!" 
-Lippincott'» Magasine.

"I always hate to pass an ke cream 
saloon when I’m walking with my 
girt."

“When Pin out with my girl I>e 
never happened to pass one.”

“That'S strange. How to you mam 
egeifl”

“I don’t manage it; she floes. She al
ways Insists upon going In."—Catholic 
Standard and Times

Rambling Waggles—I was robbed 
last night, and I lost fifty-three ertl- 
dee ot furniture, everything I had In 
to world.

Policeman—Fifty-three articles?
Rambling Waggles—Sure; a deck of 

cards and1"» corkscrew. — Cincinnati 
Commercial Tribune.

Mrs. Horn beak (In the midst ef her 
reading)—Mercy sake* alive! Here hi 
an item about a surgeon over at Blg- 
gervltie removin’ aa epithelioma from 
a man's tip.

Farmer Horn beak — Well, I sh’u'd 
Judge it wee about time for people to 
quit using such long word» when It re
quire! a doctor to git ’am out—Puck.

Bedrock Price.
The proprietor of a Boston hotel says 

that a week or two ago a dusty, tired 
looking person froq^ Nashua, N. IL, 
presented himself, at the desk of the 
hotel, stating that he desired a room.

“I’ve et my supper an’ «hall be oft 
.before breakfast,” said he gravely to 
the clerk. “Now, what would be your 
lowest price for a room to sleep In?"
. "One dollar If you lwve at 0 o'clock 
tomorrow morning." was the reply.

“Well—er—wouldn't half a dollar 
make It Jest about right?” demanded 
the wayfarer, producing a battered 
fifty cent piece. "You aee, I'm all ex
cited up travelln', an’ I don't expect to 
sleep more's hÿf the time I’m In 
there.”—Harper's Weekly.

De Biter—Wouldn’t you like to i 
this new book of mine?

Kandor—No, thank you.
De RI ter—It’s Cleverley'» latest nor- 

el. I Just bought It—
Kandor—Qh. let's have It- I thought 

you meant you wrote it—Ctothellc 
Standard and Tim*

A certain doctor of divinity was ai 
customed to slip down a side stole at

got the Seel Thing.
"Did you enjoy your last honey

moon?" asked the Inquisitive friend.
"Honeymoon, fiddlesticks!" rejoined 

the ex-wldow. "Why, It was a i 
gfacose and wax affair."
News -

------7..................
A Financial Answer.

“Where's n good place to go for a 
summer outing?”

“Oh, I guces you’ll be out about the 
same wherever you go!"—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

FOR SALE
ON EASY TERMS

« »■!>« wtioinln» ■ Bend Lime Brick Work,* 
writable for anb-dMatoa, Heilmy eldinx, no inw-nwt 
limn April. poeeeeeloD St once. Good ttctorj die, 

icslo double y<mr money.
mmSSÊÊBx r. hurley, <

THE DAYLIGHT STOWE

Seen the New

OVERCOAT ?
WE want every young man la this 

City to aw It. It’s certainly s 
beauty. Drop In aay day and 
see this handsome now nt 

In Overcoats. If you want "the" Coat 
you’ll certainly leave your overcoat 
money here. Ite by all odd* the smart
est coat that hae been ottered the trade 
for many a day. The tailoring and the 
fabric is the limit of flna overcoat pro
duction while the new cut lx the

t he Magee for th 
th* tittle Swlnckhl 

Tb» plans for thé novt Normal 
„ TTT, . , p lh, aobool at Stratford show a bolding

1 P*—110x78 feet. Mayor Feigwon >s
outlook, the game ia likely to remain 
unplsyed and the league series u- 
finfehed, creating m unsatisfactory 
result for those who have loyally 
supported baseball this summer, and 
effectively killing all chance» of 
any, support tor A team here next

been «queried to have Stratford 
contractors tender on ttte work. .

Th* tiMe edit baa beet, dropped at 
Stratford aga'ost Aid. Wm. Gordon.

aides For the mill»»!**..
Colonel Frank H. Phipps, command

ing officer of the United States armory 
at Springfield. Mass., has reeeived or
der» from Washington to Issue ae soon 
as convenient 25,000 of th# 1903 model 
rifles, commonly known is the new 
Springfield rill* for the use of the 
troops now stationed In the Philip, 
pin*. These guns will all be supplied 
with the new knife bayonet, and will 
replace the Krag-Jorgeneeo ,gun« with 
tod bayonets, which the troop* are u» 
lng at present

who. .refused to
01*01 that ___
KinraWH " a crocked transmute»

withdraw, his Mate, 
ill had put

i.t -

The condition of Deputy PeetmaMer 
J. H. Little, ot Guelph, (fe worse. Bod 
little hopi hto held oat for hto re-
eovery, _ i -

You are always «welcome to look aa to buy. It affords us pleasure 
te shew our garments,

$12, $14, $16 and $1$
The price however to meaningle* uatil you see the coat. Ita the 

coat at the prie» that tell» the story, and our highest aim ls to give 
satisfaction.

Lang & Maher,
Machine Phans We. 6

A1.1L f .u .n J jfnanlaliaaa Sou ÊSmse «Jk*wlwUl 18™* welte * *— V" 114Wn»T* «P aWI - !'
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[6, PRESSIIG, BEPillIIG
nid BV/LDtNO M4TWUAL at.

oetlhe XL. Tailrm, I

Bms, and aü kinds of finish.
Beaw and Box Shook*.

ALF. MCDONALD BSTATB
Milt at Chute Mill, IWrt—»

he Cleaner aso Fimk,MAO.
*48 QEORQt STREET

Tee Boon North Crtigi» FsrnHor store

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1906LIT,, MO. e

PROBABILITIES
Strong wind, and gala, north-west

er 1/ to westerly, clearing this even
ing, and to-night quite cool. Sunday, 
lair and cool. t ,.r

TO RENT
A good FARM close to the dtjr TO RENT. Ex 

cel lent soil and splendid water on the premises 
Would make a choice grain farm, or would be very 
suitable for dairying purposes. If you should want 
to rent a farm, this one should interest you.

Two comfortable Rouses to reut in city. Central 
FOR SALE

Oar lMt of Houses for sale in this city is open for 
your inspection at any time. Should you be open 
to purchase, we invite you to hare a Jpok to see if 
we have not a property to suit your requirements.

Our list of Farms is exceptionally good at the 
present time. We hare some of the beer Farms in 
the county to find purchasers for, and many of these

T*E STORE THAT NEVE* OKAPPIWTSi
ALARM

WHAT WE HAVEN’T GOT WE LL GET '^le
Pursuing this principle has had considerable to do with this store’s success. Instead of 
instructing salespeople to decry the mode or quality of an article because it doesn t 
happen to be in stock, we impress upon our staff the importance of exhausting every 
effort to procure wh^t the public want, and when they want it No sentiment in busi
ness, but there are numerous friendships to be made by being accommodating . • • .

CLOCKSTHE GOLDEN LION STORE
See the latest, the “ Mutt get up " clock. 

As the days shortfB, more reliance for an 
fly awakening, nrçust be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock, Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

SENSATIONAL SALE Farms are selling at low figures.

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Life, Plate dbue and Accident Insur

ance Companies are of the beat British and Cana
dian Companies in the world. We guarantee prompt TO-NIGHT WE’LL BE PLEASED 

TO SHOW OUR NEW
and careful attention. Would be pleased to answer

High-class New York 
Model Costumes

COMMENCING MONDAY A.M,

J. 4. MeMM â 80*
Reel Estate aed las,ranee Ageats.

SHIRT WAISTSOSes Oor. tbnaa and Qaa|Ma

SchneiderMUSIC
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

laauar of Marriage Llwneea.

SUCH a diversified showing of pretty attractive Shirt 
Waists would be hard to equal. All the fashion
able weaves, such as Crispin®#, Mohairs, Cash
meres, Opera Flannels, Velvets and Corduroys, 

French Ta/feta, Jap Taffeta, Louisincs, etc.; Black, 
White, Ivory and “ evening shades” with full assortment 
of autumn tints.

Lad) Companions 
Honored Secretary

Mrs. Goodemrogh Presented With 
Pretty Lemonade Set

A very enjoyable evening was 
spent et the residence of- Mrs. Good- 
enough, east ward, last evening, 
when the Lady Compensons of, Queen 
Alexandrie Circle, N* 136, A. O. P.. 
presented their m 
Gooden ougb, with a 
aide set, After a t 
been spent in games

Oar barer was fortunate to securing

36 ONLY
*«w Tort Model Ladles' Tailored Suite at about price. We ask peer cleee Prices Range Fra $L9^U£jtO^Hk00ofttar Extra Quality of Material In this lot of Saits

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1004

Private and claw instruction in all branches from 
beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, offering ail the advantages for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed tree on 
application.

RU CRT GLIDDON, Mnaisal Director

Wt have just received 
to day by fast express 
another lot of Novelty 
Coats for Women They

Colors embrace, Black, Navy, Green*, New Beds, Grey and Tweed Mixtures.
We've divided them into two lots which will he placed <m sale MONDAY, A.M.
LOT 1

Price
are the ultra fashionable 
modes of New York, 
and are bound to take 
with our fashionable 
Peterborough ladies. 
Only one of each sty le, so 
take vSur pick early.

lUtltul lemon-
time, had

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Veka Production and Singing, (method 
Golds.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough C«narra- 
tory of-Moue, Peterborough.

an New «tylee, Regular Value, $18.00 to #6.60. Goats lined throughout.
LOT S ~ -s_

Price w m AA

W. E. McCANN
Bogular Values, 828.00 and $30.06. Coats nearly all Silk r.iv-d

NO MATINEE
THISAFTERN00N

Accident os Ral

ship at Mr. J. C. Shook.
—Any lady who taken an later eat/ In 

the Children'» Aidi Society wUl he 
welcomed at the Shelter on eneh 
Wednesday afternoon from two o’elOtB 
HU five, to sew, in mating children* 
garments end household nec twit lea

hmro early on MondajÇand get flrst choice-Every Suit n wonderful Farmers Draw Repairs Needed
Some Big Loads On Hunter Stre

Grain Market is in Fall Swing Tracks Across Street 
JL^**»* I’ U.e Bridge IncfcmAbove

tat your atoe may be gene if you delay. Organist sad chotanaatar of OeorgssL Methodist

Teacher of Plano, Voice end Theory.
Peterborough Conservatory of Music. Peterborough,

Delayed Ar 
rival of Trip to the High

lands Co.
LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

Oenoert Violinists Tnnoher
the RoadTtaamar occurred

883 George Street, to a freight train- on the JtellerviUle 
branch of the G.T.R. A ear jumped 
the track and broke aid axle. The 
caused a delay to the peaeenger traf
fic. The “Trip to the Highland»" 
Company coming From BellevjlUe had 
to walk around the wreck in order 
to get to the city, but their baggage 
was left behind and the matinee this 
afternoon had to "be cancelled. The 
performance will be put on this

Studios -Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To-

*mm Before You Buy rente.

MISS LAURA A. BR0DIGÀN PARTICULAR PEOPLETake a walk into
in real estate and see oar Uat of property, 
how*from W00up to tWOOi Latafrom Teacher of Pianoforte

Certificated pupi' of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

$150 vp.
Boom good market at right prices. Fame For tbow who are particular about their tpaatacfo 

wear ore hare the neatret and iaiMt Wm aim 
many «iaiaty apeclnUtie» in eprinm dm pirurn. «U 

(food* Of a finer or higher gradé than ore «Triad 
in.till» department are not wocomHe anywhere. If 

d whtoil to know whether you are well fitted or 
re the latnat and b«t spectacle goods, conwUt m. 

It win coat yov nothing.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. *.

in an pom of the coon try We can suit you no
WANTED what you want

A. BROWN & CO, evvniog without fail.
ABB YOU MAKING $8008.23

YEAR? It la Mas IMPORTANT
Commencing on Oct. 8th. * 

parlor ear wtll be attached to 
the Canadian Paoiflo local 
train leaving Peterboro' at 8 
o'clock, a.m., and also on the 
local leaving Toron to at 6 p.m. 
for Peterboro'. A parlor ear 
will also be placed on the local 
train leaving Toronto at 4.16 
p.m. for Galt, Woodstock, 
Chatham and London. Also 
on the local leaving Chatham 
at 7 a.m. for London, Wood- 
stock, Galt and Toronto.

frith our, good».
Work IB]üÀnSSfiirâ cô.' London, Ont MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTHDENTISTRY. John Nugent, on**MEN WANTED OROANIaT AND CHOIRMASTER ST.

ANDREWS CHURCH.
DR. W. C COWAN Vole, Colon», Harmony and

OPERAGRANDGraduate of Dental Sur- novumhe has opened
Dental Office at 168 Brock St , and a pet it A TIN XE AND NIGHT•PPlJ to

SATURDAY 00T.6TH•wy Friday until Oct 11th.
MRS- W. A. GREENSLADEA. L. TALBOT

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Apply to MO. J. CHALMERS, (42 Water
ar P.O. Box Ml. CHv. Saard and Firth oServ the

Teaeher of piano, Harmony

SPOTTI8WOOO AITUHTO RENT
iTonraousE,

«nota, with railway «kiln* Apply to Adam or CollegePupils prepared for Coeaeivat__ :__ ____ V___ D- r’t Grocery

CITY NEWS NOTES
Kaeape,'
he Y.M

A TRIP TO 
THE *

HIGHLANDS

More, 168 Charlotte street.14$ Simeee St, ever Ormond 4 Walsh'sBENT LAKBFIELD DOCK 
TO BE RENOVATED

'Phene 416. —Hera sheet "A Narrow Escape,” 
at the men’s meeting at the Y.M. 
C.A. on Sunday at 4 o'clock.

—Young men wbo -wieh to Improve 
their «pare hours this fall and win
ter should join the Y.M.C.A. evening 
elassee. Do It a*.

-Mr. Dr Derbyshire, M.P.P., of 
Bnoekville, -well known ell ever Ca
nada aa president at the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, is 
lying at bis home quite 111.

—The second Bible study to the 
new series. "Conversation with the 
Man of Galilee." will be held at the 
T.M.C.A. tonight a odor the leeder-

Miss WEelmlne QumprichtHILLIARD FARM

FARMS, POSES, IMSnon April 1st i 
Commaeiooers

For ténus *]
to the of the Peter borougi
Gty Trust. More Lights WUl Also be Provid

ed Along the Roadway
Mr. r. J: Moor* authorises us to 

state be he* received » distinct
aeettranee from Mr. R. R. Hall, M. 
P. end Mr. McClelland, that the re- 
noeetion of. the government dock 
w'ril be an aeoempllahed feet before 
the opeoiog of uetrt season's naviga
tion. A further Improvement will 
also be made in the providing of

TEACHKH or PIANO HARMON Y «ad THEORYW. H. MOORE, Chairman For Sale In an parte of the dlyA. STEVENSON, Seoretery
Adulte,

Night prises. Me, and e tow

MR. GEORGE COLLERW. MIGHTR. O. Itst,X1LSTa

GRANDFOUND (LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Having studied tinging with eminent 
teaehen to France, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive paplla. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

ADVANCED $5
IN SIX MONTHS

FALL BARGAINSground* KWbrook, oe Friday, 
ocket bobk ooniatning money. 8 Roomed Fro—How** near, ecntrelTy hcotil to tl ONE SOLID WEEK, COMMENCING

Monday, Oct. 8
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

Just oemide dty »00garden land
Hired Man Says That was all 

His Employer Gave Him
Early this spring a young English

man came to Canada agd wending 
bis way t» Peterborough county, 
hired beith a farmer residing near, 
the 'town hpll In North Monaghan.

The fermer agreed to give him » 
fair wage end to allow elm harvest
ers» pay during-the harvest season. 
According to the Englishman'» story 
he oral advanced only five dot- 
la ra during the six mom tie that he 
fivorked and be toiled ea6b day- from 
five o'clock In the morning until n no 
at nigfbk. He says he had to quit

Building Lots for Sale Good Building 
of city. High a:
85.00 up. The King of Fan Maker.

SevengalaAloo (to tfcie matter.—Lakctfie 14 New».EXCEPTIONAL LOO A MTV. PBTBRE0I0Ü6H COLLEGE OF 1USIC
IN CK ION WITH

.The National College of Music. Unden, Eng

Principal, MRS. IN. MORROW
Oou> Mbmuubt, F.K.C.Jl

llodwn teteuto... Ctete^ $20.00
J. T. O’CONNELL A CO.

There Is* nothing that takes awayharins fronts»*» on IbiMin G.k-h, 
el Wfiw, Ull twee bonding Inn, 

Price 7mm «l!jO «p. Small 
balsam to erit. Plitkmtea boro

the beautiful, womanly charms like a 
plodding, stooped, awkfrard carriage, 
There la absolutely no exonee for abet 
as long aa Hollister's Boeky Mountain 
Tea la made. Tea or Tablets,. 36 
sen ta.

Ask your droggtet.

SEVENGALAST. L30RARD, WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT Oar 40 yvero of pmctleg raprriraoi with raptureHall, Turunto, and
NOTHING BUT PUNThis school odom a thoroeeh Martel edneatkm

InaHIte bmachea of ml pianoforte, vote pro-FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS If you cx&’t laugh, don'ttheory, counterpoint 
! rewiring IMplomaa AUTHORS A COXNEW

Prices, 10c, 20c, 30cere in England. 
Beautiful patUM don. Eng- Will Institute

Three New Lodges
REAL ESTATE FIRM from l2.0tttoSto.00i iful patterns 

and ree then Terms on application to ooal secretary.lent quality. Gaü
OOLLBQE—437 Dewntowt. corner Brock-at.TURNER A SONS

406 George St. ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 26c.
We Mil ■eOeuqld’t aed all ether 10c krande at tores tor Ht

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES -
» Outside toe tatete la the site.

CIGARS : All $c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c brands 4 fa
M. PAPPAS, JAS. DOLi

BUSINESSMAN WILL SPEAK
"A Narrow Escape" jus the subject 

at the toen’a meeting at the Y.M. 
C-A. on 'Sunday at four o’clock. The 
speaker will be Mr. A. H. Brito ell, 
a Christiar bosineaa man from To
ronto. Mr. Britnell baa beeen for 
many years engaged in evangelistic 
work and took a prominent part In 
the Torrey-Alexender meetings. He 
is highly recommended by them.

Mi G. Allen will sing. The male 
Choir will also be present, Every 
man in the oily. 1* invited,

Tent and Awning fifteen dollar» a taon Ur, notwlito- 
eutiding that he was a strong, active 
inituetrloua feKanv, and now the Bn- 
gliahmin declare» he will do no more 
kibor in this part of the country, or 
If We does, h [ore beginning .work he 
Jwilt toaow etaflUr what he le to 
revive S»r month and not depend tag 
M* generosity of Ms boaa.

Mr. James A. Tolly, special rep
resentative of the Oddfellows’ Relief 
Association will leave on Monday 
morning for Brampton, Western, 
Fcoetanguifbene, Manitoulin lalando.

ROOFING
Pelt aed Gravel,

Majiitowaning, Gere Bey, Little Cor. 
rant and other planes. He will _ bt

BL.EWETT & O BRIEN
BetU Estate Dealers, 406 fieerga Street 

C. SLUWUTT W.OHUMM

Fanner» give ea a Mat.
REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDS TO away about four weeks and will in

stitute hew lodges at Pnnetangaiah- 
cne, Meoitowanmg and Gore Bay. 
He will visit all the LO.O.F. lodge*

The eollapse of the foundation of 
the MacKinnon elevator at Weybnre, 
Seek, yeeterday, completely wrecked

GEO. MAITLAND
SCNEfUL HOOFER

Give ua a call,

LOJ-iifrr

VllLdlt,

BLACK TAFFETA WAIST WHITE JAP TAFFETA

FOR 13.50 WAIST FOR $3.50

Doable Hitched tuck yoke, four 
pleats down hack and front ; new 
fall sleeve with deep tacked cuff. ;

r'Æ 0 rnü,OU
“Special".."...

Pretty yoke effiset of VaL lace and 
hemstitching ; front composed of 
fine tuck, with wide tucks down 
centre with Val. insertion ; tacked 
hack ; new sleeve with deep caff 
composed of four M /V 
rows of Val. to. 1 g IVM iwO
“ Special”........

=======
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euSuhl Bank. «M V bir jotnea me TEA DRINKERSpurchasing company at the eug-

WHYYOU WUeon. At the Hut
It beuerIUGH
up, and«fidmve «nly 60

YOU REALYthe prinobjectedalthough he One Cuts Path Through Five 
Miles of New Orleans.the bndn with stock hod put uphe took

THING WRONG. That wrong most, be right 
go to smash.

Yonr physically exhausted body needs 
needs more nutritious blood, needs tone and _ 
only hopeja FERROZONE, which completely overcome#
sleeplessness.

ir you Aa to the 7,0*0 acres ot land lost In 
the shuffle, be had been cold they were 
under water. He dhl not know that 
the company paying for 366.600 acres 
waa getting only 111,000. The details 
of the M<0 acres’ deal were also kept 
from him. As to the giving up of the 
bonus etock, he thought It waa be
cause the Union Trust were anxtoue 
to become mortgagees.

To Matthew Wilson, Mr. Schofield 
admitted be knew from the start the 
syndicate was making SO cents an acre.

R. E. Le-vueoonte made a statement 
that the 1250,000 Fowler-Ryan option, 
which he had sold wa# drawn by him. 
wae only of hlee oempoetUon, with the 
exception of one entry which had been 
Inserted.

Mr. Wileon Volunteers a Statement.
Mr. Matthew Wilson, K. C., aeked 

that he be allowed to put In a written 
statement of hie position.

Mr. Shepley, while glad to receive any 
statement by Mr. Wilson, declined to 
allow It to go on the rebord.

Mr. Wilson intimated that he would 
give a copy to Mr. Shepley, and that he 
Intended giving hie statement publicity.

Mr. Shepley admitted that he could 
not prevent Mr. Wilson giving any 
gtateesn* to the prats, hut said he 
strongly deprecated such a course Mr. 
Wilson muet, however, be the Judge of 
his own method.

T¥1Sdl5to Others Strike Ponteheteula, Le., and 
Biloxi, Miss,—'First Killed a White 
Man and Three Negroes and Injured 
Format's Wife and Four Children— 
At Biloxi an Engine and Three Care 
Were Overturned.

New Orleans, La., Qet «.—Three sep
arate tornadoes struck New Orleans

L.D B, D.D.S.

FERRO ZONEto B.

CEYLON BREEN TËA

Same flavor a» Japan, only perfectly free from adulterations 
of any kind. It le to the Japan tea drinker what •• SALAD A" 
Black la to the blaok tea" drinker.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

IS GOOD FOR THE SLEEPLESS.
Everr FERROZONE Tablet contains more concentra

ted goodness than you’ll get in quarts of liquid medicine. 
It benefits instantly. .

FERROZONE fairiÿ fills the blood with nourishment 
Feeds it with iron sod oxygen, invigorates as nothing else 
tan.

The refreshing sleep of n little babe, the restfulness and 
comfort of childhood s days will come every night of your 
life by using FERROZONE. Avoid substitutes I

DR. R. F. MORROW
’AL RÜROEHT, end OoH end vicinity yesterday, causing lose of 

life and great property damage.
The nret tornado waa at Pontoha- 

toula, La., about 50 mHes north ot 
here; the second In New Orleans and 
the third Hear Biloxi, Misa, about half
way between here and Mobile, on the 
gulf coast.

In the tornado at Ppntchatoula, Geo. 
Hawes was killed In his home, which 
was blown down, and hie wife and 
four children were badly Injured. Three 
negroes are also reported killed.

bh old
L Coraerof Geraxe

25c, 30c, 40c 56c and 60c Per Lb.
J. D. BAGSHAW

W. A. Sealey, a brother, at Qet 
Saaley, who died last week, is dead 
a* Hamilton aged 70 years.

The GBmouir fire Inquest has been 
adjourned at Ottawa till Tuesday to 
giire the injuirod, a chance to testify.

Fred T. Egener, ot Woodfioofc, tea 
been appointed choirmaster and or. 
ganiwt of the Zion (Rredhytariau 
rhlenob at Brantford. " ,

CORRUPTION IN 1900
Petitioner's Counsel Holds Mr. 

Fielding Responsible.
The second tornado appeared In New 

Orleans and tore a narrow path through 
five miles of the residence and business 
section and doing «500,060 damages. No 
lives were lost here, but about 50 per
rons were Injured.

The third tornado pawed seven miles 
north of BUoxl, Miss., where It over
turned an engine and three cars. Im
mense trees, which withstood Thurs
day"» great hurricane, were uprooted.

R. B. WOOD

Minutes Were Not Signed
Col. Davidson Was a Witness

He Did Not Know of the Personal Interest of Union 
Trust Directors-in Western Land Speculations—

IT*. MOOHK
Mr. Fielding*» Motive In Paying 
Ferrell's Account Wae to Secure Hie 
Support at the 1904 Elections.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—In the Supreme 
Court yesterday argument proceeded in 
the appeal of Oowle y. Fielding, the 
Shelburne-Queens elemion case. Judg
ment waa reserved and tiburt -^djoumed 
tUl Monday.

l*he appeal is on the refusal of Mr. 
Fielding to answer questions with re
gard to the election ot 1904. Mr. Field
ing admitted paying to Hon. E. M. 
Fàrrel, Speaker of the Nova Scotia 
Legislature, a bill contracted in the 
1900 election, but woqid not say what 
Waa the nature of the services rendered. 
In 1904 he gave $600 to Mr. Farrell, an<l 
the Judges found that to Was corruptly 
expended. ‘ It waa argued that if Mr. 
Farrell spent the 1900 money corrbptly 
Mr. Fielding's action in edtrueting him 
with $600 in the 1900 elefetion consti
tuted a grave offence.
' Mr. Lovtot, for the petitioner,, argued 
that If It could be proved that Mr. 
FiekBng was guilty of corrupt prac
tices in the 1900 election, he w*ould have 
been an unlit person to1 represent the 
party in 1904.

Turn» on the Statute.
This largely turned on the wording of 

the statute.
Section 126 of the Dominion Election 

Act provides that if. in an election 
trial, corrupt practices are proved to 
have been committed by à candidate at 
“an* election. This, the appellants ar-

Hunters Excursions
SINGLE" FARE

CANADIANS ARE IN IT.

Parties In Big Suit Reviving Ore eh of 
International Mercantile Ce.

New York, Oct. 6.—A suit, an echo 
of the sensation attendant upon the 
oraah of the International Mercantile 
Agency a year ago, baa begun in the 
Supreme Court by the McClure Ad
justment Co. against 16 of the wealth
iest and moat prominent business men 
In this country and Canada, and also 
against Ttoos. N. McCauley, the Cana
dian, who organised the corporation.

Everyone of the defendants waa a 
director of the agency, and It te alleg
ed by the McClure Co. that each con
spired with McCauley, who Bed the 
country soon after the crash, to sell 
to the Investing public Its etock, which 
they knew to be worthless.

These are the Canadian director, who 
are named In theeuit: B. F. McKinnon.

ESCAPING GAS EXPLODES.

NOT AKIM

Superior point*, via N. ,N. Co. (To nointson North
ern 1’av. Caoxtra charge will be made for meat* and 
berths mtiirniRg.) To certain pointe in Quebec.
Going Oct. 25 to Nov. 6
To Peneiang, Midland, Lafccfleld, all pot Ate Sevbm

1'oinia on Musitoka J.üces, Lake ogBays utid 
Magnotawan Hirer.

AU Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec. 8th

For ticket» an4 full information call on
W.BUNTON

F. SANDY, C.P. & T.A
Depot Ticket Agi.

J. D. Mt DqNALD,
District Pasrenger Agent

to eoiltoa A Hall)

In a clty gaa main that had been Im
properly repaired. The escaping gas 
formed In a pocket In the subway, and 
It 1» believed that a workman with a 
lamp Ignited the gaa.

The force of the explosion wrecked 
tlie subway for half a block, and all 
the heavy timbering and other struc
tural work .including tons of earth, tell 
into the excavation.

Blown Sky High.
Jlist as the gaa blew up a double 

team dint cart wae being driven direct
ly across the covered subway. The 
vehicle, home and man were blown 
.high In the air, end the horses and

ISON » DIXON
SOLICITORS, Eta Oflra In Ohti-

M Burner sad Georg» SUMS lie paid $1,100, in order to qualify him- 
•elf m a director. Mr Shepley asked
CoL Davidson to give hie recollection 
of the ^initiation of the traneaction, 
which the wkneaa did. The project 
wee, he said. Introduced by the mana
ger of the company (Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter). and it was Intimated that the 
transaction would Involve a large ex
penditure of money. He understood that 
the Great Weet Land Co., composed of 
Sir John Boyd, Messrs Paster. Scho
field. McGillivray and Wilson, had taken 
over an option from limn. Pope and 
Fowler and wanted an advance to car
ry through the transaction.

. An Interest Net Expo red.
Ool. Davidson waa clear In his recol- 

toctlon that he did not then hear that

Tprooto;PECKft KERR John MaeFsrlane, a wl paper
George W.manufacturer, Montreal;ed and witness replied that the minutes 

were always signed.
-“We Always Signed the Book."
Hon. Mr, Poster pointed out that a 

blank space had been left In the signa
ture hook between the record tor Nov. 
7 and that for Dec. IS. Col. Davidson 
replied: “We always signed the book, 
Mr. Foster; that waa the flrst thing; It 
was the Invariable rule that we should 
sign the book."

CoL Davidson said that the same re
mark applied to the meeting which ap
peared from the minutes to have been 
held on Nov. 26. He was not present at 
any meeting at which the solicitor read 
the agreement showing that the bonus 
stock war being surrendered and had 
never heard ot It having been done. As 
he understood J», the etock was given 
absolutely to the Union Trust Co.

NOTAKIXS, E» Sadler and James Robinson of Mont
Edward L. Gould, Brentford

Jobe Flett and W. K George, Toronto.

CUBAN FLAG INCIDENT.

Taft Telia Why U. S. Banting Den Net SINGLE FARE FORWave Over Palaee.
Havana, Oct 6.—In response to the 

criticism made by Americans, that the 
Cuban Sag waa flying over the palace 
while that bunding la being occupied 
by an American governor, Governor 
Taft yesterday said: "I am here work
ing for the Cuban republic; therefore 
the Cuban flag will fly aa long as I am 
here In that capacity.”

Warwioks Get the Contract.
Toronto, Get 6.—Hon. Mr. Mathe- 

son handed out a statement re
lative to the contract for 
printing the R. 8_ O, yesterday. In It 
be said: “The Government hea arrang
ed with Warwick Bros. A Rutter for 
the printing of the revised statutes of 
Ontario, which will be- published tn 
three volumes of 1,700 page» each. * * • 
It la expected that the ooet of the whole 
leeue wtil ««ot earned that ot the Met 
krone. In spite of there being one thous
and more pages and three volumes In
stead ot two."

cart fell into the hole. The driver land
ed la the street and was only slightly 
hurt.

Several woihmen standing near a 
derrick were blown across the street 
and either killed or Injured, and a 
number of pedestrians were hurt by 
falling glues and eigne from the houaee.

In addition to the damage done to 
the subway, to the gas and water 
mains, and the electric light and' tele
phone conduits, all the windows from 
Fifth to Seventh streets, on Market, 
and for half a square on Sixth street, 
both north and south of Market street, 
were broken, and thousan* of dollars 
worth of goods In the show windows 
were damaged. Signs were tom from 
the roofs and walls of buildings.

Twenty-Nine Bodies Recovered.
Blueflekl», W. Va, Got. «.-Twenty- 

nine bodies have been recovered from 
the west fork of the Pocahontas Coal

HUNTERSm wsmBABltMTEM, aoûemnw, tie,
BM, Trnmbotoagix. Telephone-Vfa!SL
Money at Current Rate» grued. allowed them to range over pre

vious elections. Had the not intended 
to restrict the enquiry into the one elec
tion from ithich the petition arose, it 
Would have said “such election."

Mr. Lovitt, during the course of his 
argument, was frequently interrupted 
ifiy the bench, particularly by Mr,. Jus
tice Idington, who at one point re
marked that public men must be treat
ed as fairly when accused ot&Vne à* 
other men. Former ctimea in net not 
be brought against -them unless theiv 
is a connecting link between them and

fifepa'Easy terme. Return tickets on sale

Oct. e to Nov. e
tOfflll stations Mâttawa to Port Arthur *nd Mattowa 
UkTfiniskaraiug and Kipawa. inclusive

Oct. 29 to Nov. 6
to all stations Kudbnrv to thn 5<oo. Havelock 
Sbarboi Lake, and on Urn Undaay branch.

Return Limit Dee. 8, 1906'
• Slop-c

BANK Of MONTREAL action to the extent ot 66 conte per 
Be re profit. He became aware that the 
Colon Trust Co. waa to get 237 shores 
er bonus stock for Its own use, but did 
pot become aware ot the Intermediate 
transactions by which the profit of 50 
eents an acre went to Meesre. Foster, 
McGillivray and Wilson until the In
vestigation. Gel. Davidson said that he 
took very little Interest In the affaire 
of tiro Great Wert Land Co. The right 
to the bonus stock did not. as witness 
understood, depend upon whether the 
Union Trust took etock for the amount 
of Its loan or remained as a lender 
purely and simply; It became the pro
perty of the Union Trust Co. In any 
event. CoL Davtdeon seld he had ntf 
knowledge regarding the 106 shores 
held by Dr. Oronhyatekha.

Was a Meeting Held?
The resolution reversing the policy of

The transaction with the Kamloops 
Lumber Go. was the next matter 'n- 
qulred Into by Mr. Shepley. When the 
proposition was flrst submitted by Mr. 
Foster, Col. Davidson, having bed ex
perience In lumbering, was "chary" of 
It Mr. Foster Informed him that 
Messrs. Irwin aad McCormick ware go
ing Into It. and that they had an op
tion upon the limit and mill. Am he 
knew these gentlemen te be experienced 
lumber men, and bad great confidence 
tn them, he replied that If they were 
going Into It he would be prepared. If 
be Had money ot his own available, to 
put ti In the project He wae Inform
ed that Mr. Fowler was also going In
to It and be understood the parties 
were putting their own money Into the 
transaction, or, what wae the same

pran. of 6U» sad upward tt cum* roue.

THANKSGIVING 
• DAY

PFTERBQ&OÜQH MUNCH. Mr. Fielding’» Motive.
Ia elaborating hla argument counsel 

for the petitioner «aid that the motltg 
in Mr. Fielding’s mind, when he paid 
Farrell*» account, waa to secure his 
support at the 1904 elections.

Mr. Justice Idington remarked that 
it -would have to bo shown that Mr. 
Fielding's act waa “a part of the sys
tem.*

Mr. Levitt contended that the “con
necting link" could not be established 
in the lower court because the Judges 
refused to allow petitioner to give evi
dence which would connect. If Mr. 
Farrell had been available as a witness 
he would have been asked what sum 
of money he had received from Mr. 
Fielding In 1902.

L EARDLiT-WILMOT
MANAGER

Collieries Co.’e mine at Pocahontas. 
Va, and It was estlmrted last night 
that the number of deed will be 70. 
The rescuing party reached the scene 
of «he explosion, but the immense 
amount of debris and wreckage has 
hampered the search for bodies. There 
Is oo evidence of lire.

Three Killed In Mine.
Raton, N. M , Oct «.—Fifteen men 

ere supposed to have loot their lives In 
an explosion yerterday In the Dutch
man coal mine at Bloeeburg, a smell 
camp five miles from Raton. Three 
bodies have been recovered.

Stone Crushed Skull.
Bemptvllle, Oct. 6—Joseph Dllla- 

bough wae killed Thursday afternoon 
while helping William Barkley to deep
en hie welL He waa down In the 
well when a large atone fell oo him, 
crushing his ekull.

Killed By Live Wire.
Belleville, Oct. 6.—Last evening Wil

liam Welsh, aged ",
Welsh, stepped on a live electric light 
wire and was Instantly killed- The 
wire had been broken from Its fasten
ings on the pole. It waa thèj*pperty 
ot the Trenton Electric * «fiter Co., 
which has the contract frir lighting 
the streets ot -tbte dty. \ 

Smothered In Dirt.
Gelt, Oct. 6.—David Scott of the 

Galt House hostelry waa found deed 
In a lane yeaterday morning. He had 
been drinking. The doctor, saya he 
fell on hla fgee and waa smothered tn 
weeds and dirt. He waa 66, came from 
Milton, and had friends la SL Gather 
lit#.

Dlee From Poison.
Guelph, Oct. 6.—Mrs. Drum of 

Chicago died at the home of her coos- 
tea, the Mener*. Kennedy, Guelph 
Township, from poison taken In mis
take for medicine.if Hfi L-qJ I^M^filBBa Bew Ubm^brt YTOCK0G oenseiess oy fioree.

Stratford. OcL «.—While. wtrleaUog 
a horse from à ma*» of harness aAer 
the animal had fallen, W. F WanselL 
merchant, waa kicked on the heed and 
knocked senseless, receiving a deep 
gash fit the base of tile ekull. He will 
recover.

Soothing Syrup Kill» Child.
Montreal. Oct, *-—The coroner has

Return ticlu-tr between all at

SINGLE FARE
Good going Wednesday and 

Thursday, Get. 17 and 18.
Returning until and on Mon. 

day. Got. 22.
Tickets and full information from.

W. McILROY,
Usmullsn Piiri lie A vent.

«13 I ieorge at, I-tterbomugh 
Ot «rile aB FOSTER.

111’. A.. Tomato.

Mr. Chamberlain la SatlaSed.
London, OcL’ 6.—(C-A.P.)—Mr. 

Chamberlain, In a letter to the retiring 
secretary of the Tariff Reform League,the Union Trust Co. becoming «hare-
says he may be well satisfied with theholilera Id the Greet Weet Lend Oo. and
work accomplished In less than threeIsJtiiro Instead the positron of lender
years Tariff reform la now1 definitely 
adopted by one of great parties of the 
state, and baa secured the «apport of 
a vast body ot public opinion end lta 
animate triumph la assured.

waa submitted to him tor hla paternity 
by Ueot-col. McGillivray, of whew 
personal Interest he wae at the time Ig
norant- At the meeting at which action 
was taken giving effect to the desires 
of Mr. Stevenson end the L O. F. the 
question of the ownership of bonne 
Stock was not mentioned and the Men 
thef the stock waa not the property 
ot the Union Trust Co. never entered 
bis head.

The dtreatotx' book. jM F.Mch cash 
ireotor ptiwed hjs signature at each

thing, they were responsible, and the

A Stake in Union Trust waa advancing the money,
Personal Interests Not Disclosed.

He hed no knowledge that Messrs 
Fbwler. McCormick end Irwin, who In
spected and reported on K. had any 
personal Internet In any of the property,
and was . not aware that the reel price 
0t the Kfimtoope property was «170,- 
eee. sod sot m«,eoo. He did not re-

Tfae Country
VERY MUCH ««ARR1EO.The Majority Is 89.

Aylmer, OcL «.—The return» ot 
Thursday', bye-election in East Elgin 
are now complete, the result of the only 
outstanding polk No. », Yarmouth,

baye » boo* or beUd«,
Old Lady Haa Had Six, Four Living 

and Four Canadians.
Detroit Mich, Oct. «.—lire. Hannah 

Chaffer, aged 7«, of Pontiac, la believed 
to be the moot married woman in the 
United States. Her daughter, Mre. Em
ily Sherman, says that her mother has 
had six husbands, four of whom are 
afin living, and ehe has never token 
the trouble to secure a divorce from any 
ot them. ' *

The following Is a liât of husbands 
that her daughter says Mrs. Chaffee 
has had:

Joalah Brown, Norfolk County, Ont
Samuel Allen, Toronto, Ont.
Robert Pick. Middleton County. Ont.
John Homing, Ottervllle, Norwich 

County, Out
Adam Crysler, Pontiac, Mich, and
Francis Chaffee. Pontiac. Mich.
The much-married women wedded 

Chaffee three weeks ago. She ad-

PRICE OFbeen received yesterday morn«Ton property, bet thought thedirector-plaeed Wo signature It given Haight a evening Wtl- 
n of James

wae getting a fair deal from Messrs.
Fowler. Irwin and McCormick. He waa

■to *».not aware that all the money, Ineludthe date ot Nov. 7. 1105. and the neat 
signatures were under the dele of Dec. 
*1 lies, nod: Col. Davtdeon said he 
pouldtake It from that record that

Mr. Shepley called the attention ot 
' “le minutes df a meeting on 

Which Col. Davidson was

Ink operating expenses, that had been
■Hade" Attack Soldiers.

Warsaw.’Oct. «.—A military patrol 
which waa conducting two revolution- 
rota to Jail yesterday, was attacked on 
Mtodowa street by revolutionists who 
attempted to rescue the raw In cus
tody. The soldiers promptly killed both

paid Into that property, for which the
Co. paid «lT7,»ee and «42,000
tor the logs cul was ««o.ooo.

waa ha aware that Mr. Foster
the ownership ot the

[r. Fowler.
respect to the inaneectloa be-

Npv. u.x At Which Col. Davldeo 
have he<m present, and at

• «L. nalmiiaa a mm
the Ore* Weet Land ( 
. Pope and Fowler, CoL FOR OCTOBER ISwhich. Messrs.

to the ralnul said be thought all «ho lande Minora Firm far Closed Shop.by the tooted by the parties holding the option Ferais. B. C, OcL .«.—A conferenceOfflees 43MSÎ ieerge It PftiHioriujh

$7.30«rarer being turned over, and Mas not wan held between Ives of
aware that Pope and Fowler held back Ing miners.Lieut -Col. Mi The latter deelared positively 1er closed,TOpt|<* the»WIMir- shop, and that they would not return«... g «. of tiro until every man Joined the union

heraeif about getting ■ divorce.
Tont cash with order.Milan. Italy. Get. «.—The Interna - Ocean Stoamer Ashore.

New York, Oct «.—The tig new
SAVINGS steamer Bermudian ot the Quebecvoted neariy unanimously In favor of 

universal penny postage.
,- Col. R. L. Denison Dead, 

ydrtmfiby, Oct. 6.—Yeaterday Lieut- 
Col. Richard Llpplneott Denison, bro
ther of A. R. Denison, and cousin of 
Col. Denlfeon of Toronto, died here. 
The letgCoi. Denison, who was In Ms 
6»th year was non- commander of 
the Toronto Fleld’Batiery and the old 
Garrison Artillery: A widow, two sons. 
Frank and John, and four daughters 
survive.

Steamship Co , running, between New
York and Bermuda, ran aground on theRELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES THE PETEBB080 FUEL 4 CARTAGE COmud flat» off South Brooklyn while
coming up the harbor yesterday. Sb&TO CATCH 1*2 UHWJ Lixrran,L 1V vaiun imm un wax i, ou 

AND VOUCHED FOR FACT—ABD had 1«0 passengers on board.OF IMS failed to pull her off the mud, aa the
ship had grounded when £h<

162 Chariotto-sL Telephenes~(S*lll fit, 
261, 276. (Machine)—270.

164 Aylmer.,L Tel. (Bell) 162.
Sams of $100 and

upwardsOne Doll* sad up child named’vermette, « yearn old, 
who got field of a bottle ot eoothln* 
syrup and drank the entire contenta 
The child only lived a abort time aftei 
swallowing the medicine.

Might Have Been 700.
Hong Kong, OcL 6.—Further detail! 

of the wreck of the emigrant ateamei 
Charterhouse, which foundered ofl 
Hainan Head, Sept. 30, with the Ices ol 
60 Hres, «hows from the statement ol 
chief engineer Dowse that the tons ol 
life might easily have been 700. and

A cure that has stepped jo the bedside ot a suffer* in the clutch ol 
death. A cure that has unloosed the grip and stopped The pain hi 
30 minutes and gently led the heart-wracked soul oat from the darkneta 
and despair to the brightness and happiness that comes to one whose 
heart beats true, whose blood tingles with life and vigor. Dr. Agnew'e 
Cure for the Heart is not heralded a* g miracle worker, but it haa 
many miraculous cures to its credit.
Weak heart—weak blood—weak nerves.travel hand-in-hand, and you 
find the symptoms in each sensations as palpitation, fluttering, shortneee 
qf breath, weak and irregular pulse, smothering spell», chilly sensation», 
fainting spells, swelling of feet and ankles, weariness, tired feelings 
all these presage heart disorder and you cannot afford to neglect them. 
Dr. Agnew'e Cure for the heart is a tried remedy—the sure remedy — 
the quick acting remedy — areal life saver. v

ALL DEUGCISTS AMP MBDlCIHt DBA LB AS SELL IT. «
ot. AGNEWS OINTMENT retime Itchlag aif Pretretlag FOea wttt ana aputicatiee.

Iatemt paid hall payable half

CARRIAGE PAINTINGCollege.Will BeH
Toronto,'©*. 6 

agement of Knee 
that It ehall be e»kl The undergrade 
will raise 656,000 by eobecrfptlon which. 
«1th another «300.000 collected In the

transferAecounts «object to board of man-•bit »« iny time by
’"rSTILi,It notice.

prudent investors, who
books famished to «II

a»le, should afford au indent funds for 
n new alto and hoUdlng.

that the mighty
wares like a’ cork. Six

MONEY TO LOAN na larm or city pee- aad the doctor were drowned. 1 bare utmcruftToronto, Oct. 6.—Ban Jdee scale has 
Increased tn Kent County to such an 
extent that the fruit-growers of the 
district have applied to the Minister 
of Agricultare tor east stance to tight

of interest and

The condition of Deputy Poytineatir 
J. H. Little. Ot Guelph, > worse, tnd 
little hope hie held out for his n- 
«ovetg, , r*. Lji_. i s , (

Fra further inforéatioa

JAB, J. SHADGBTT,Manager. au A 1'«Head-» Murrey Surat

GRANQJRUNK RAILWAY
JYSTEM--

CANADIAN
■ Pacific

-
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THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. MG* THBSB,

yOU cannot buy flour as fine, 
white, pure and nutritious as 

Royal Household under any other 
name.

There is no other flour in Canada 
upon which half so much money is 
spent to insure perfect purity—just 
think for a mdrnent what that means 
to the health of your household—how 
very important it is that your flour, 
above all things, should be absolutely 
pure.

ousehold Flour
the best—most ïvholesome—most 

carefully milled flour to be had in 
this country. The Ogilvie name and 
trademark are on every barrel and 
sàck—a guarantee from the maker 
to the consumer. Tell ydtir grocer 
you must have Royal Household.

OfHvIe Flour Mills Co., Lifted
Moetreal.

fw «.Ox*»' contains MO page* ef excellent 
recipes, some never pablished before. Your grocer con tell you 
bow to get it, FREE.

Fire Protection

j52&i
( to Extend I 

Mains to Anbnrn
▲Id. Adams notified the Eire, Wa

lter and Light Committee that Mr. 
IJaa. Hendry, proprietor et the All

an Woollen Milla, was not at all 
I pleased because the promised rrten

et the* water worts to tl|elT 
ills bad not jet been made The 

kills bare been operating there lor 
k or twenty jeara during which 

J have teen paying for flre 
and getting none, and at 

£<ar time paying increased in- 
I rales.

The council has notified the «rater
, ■ ' •

=8=
commissioners twice in regard to 
tikis matter bet the commissioners 
had not even seen fit to aeknovMedge

for Woollen Mills piïiïKiï tertfii; X Z
cost of the extenoion work by the 
Water works'iopirthtendebt. ft la 
time a report was made end work 
«farted. Mr. Kenrj is entitled to 
fire i rotection and there is no rea
son why he shoold not have It.

It woo moved by AM. Boll an# Aid. 
Dencan, that tbe water eommisslon- 
trs be instruct ad to extend their
mains to the Aobnrn Wo 
to give fire protection -Carried

B=5Ss=seeasaseeMB«pi^
GBAUD ITBUNK RAILWAY 8TI 

RAILWAY TIM* TABLE
Arrive. IWpeit 

11# am. Uiua
9.00 p.m. LS&vdn 
*»— •«“ ' Fj Ut pm. l ot

Orlille, Midland,)
----- North Bay A

mtiand
Lakefleld

W 10.05 pin. TJOaro
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Millbrook Central Fair
Was Pronounced Success

------------------------------------ .

Exhibition Was Thoroughly' Representative in all De
partments—Fine Showing in Stock and Large 
Attendance—Feature of the Day.

The Millbrook Central Fair was he d 
on Frida/ and, although the weather 
to the morning was threatening, to
ward noon the atmosphere cleared »nd 
the " society score another aueesa, in 
its long and satisfactory bietory.

The show up to this year was known 
as the East Durham and Cavan town.
ahip joint exhibition, bnt the new-set 
regulating fairs does not permit of 
district exhibitions bang held, and no 
the tiro societies will be merged into 
one, wbicb will be known aie the Mili- 
brook Central Agricultural Society.

There must have Been nearly, five 
thousand people on the grounds on 
Friday, and tbe gate reeeiptls’totalled' 
nearly *1,200. ■

The society, is in a". Unique 
position, in lhat it has a surplus of 
something like $200 from previous 
years deposited in the bank. fie 
ground# are" in first class condition, 
and tie buildings dre alVthat 'could 
be desired. Everything d 
prosperity and enterprise, and'

several others made a good showing.
There was only one speeding event 

during the afternoon—the frêe-foi- 
alL Good time -wae made, consider
ing that the track .was rather heavy. 
The reeult wae:
Minnie Keswick, George

Curtis, Lindsay... .................. J
Harry Direct. John Cot ting- '

hum. Peterbirough................. Z
Basel Bell, D.. Johnston, Pe

ter borough... ... — ...... I
Little Johnny, H. Petr,

êikstoek..........-, ............. 8
c, 8.2», 2.80, «1. j -, I 
judge» ware Messrs. R. J: Mun- 

ro and Ed. 11. Elliott, Peterborough. 
J. R. O'Neil. Cdberotg, was the staljtor. 

JMK ORFjCBKS.
The offlcera,of .titt'MasiDurham JU- 

ar< :-

conceded to be one of
beet. If not the beert, to this section.

thé entries ibis year reached near
ly 2,000. although they were neb quite 
ao numerous as last year, and the 

n is not difficult to explain, 
previous years tbe membership 

fee, *1.00, entitled the member to en-, 
ter as many horses, cattle, sheep, 
pig# etc., as he desired. This year 
an entrance fé: Pcrhaad waepTéccd ça 
stock, and consequently, alUwhe en
tered animals, exhibited them, where 
in former years entries were made 
and not filled.

the showing in horses was never 
better than this season, while cat
tle, sheep and swine were fully up to 
the average. The exhibit to poultry 
was smaller, but eome fine birds were 
shown. This has been a rather poor 
fruit season down MiHbrook way, and, 
oemaequently, there was a fal.ing off 
to. the represenfation. The same may 
be mid of gal-din vegetables, toil in 
flowers, grain, fancy work, domestic 
manufactures, etc., the revelation» in 
•the main {Wilding could scarcely be 
SUi passed.

There, were a number of good at
tractions along tbe •'Midway," while 
tlfe different refreshment booth» did 
a first class business. The ladlee of 
(he Millbrook Presbyterian church 
did a rushing trade in the dining hall, 
where choice Weals were served.

There were 178 exhibitors In' all de
partments, and, aa already stated,
2.1*0 entries. In the heavy horses 
eeme of" the leading exhibitors were 
J L Pair. Millbrook ; Dr. Hassard, 
Millbrook :"L. F- Staples. J. Y. Siop.ts, 
Ida; Thomas MeCamus', BailieboiV 
James Porter, 'Millbrook ; J. C, Dean, 

Tomato, London DetniiVClU- Balden Hill, and many other#
engwNnw York ........ ..... IIP am. MS a* In light horses J. Cowan, Oruno ;teMMcti,- ItP” M-‘brr,kvft
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jmm
ld Vico-Prceidant—T. Leith, Mil!-, 

brook.
9eeretary-Treaaurtr-C. H. Win».' 

low, Millbrook.
DIRECTORS.

dénoté» J- w -Martin, Canton; G. F. Syer.
Millbrook ; W. • OUviatt; MiHbrook ; ST 
A Given, MiHerook; C. H. "Winslow, 
Millbrook; W. T. Dodaldaon, South

fTfaygï? W‘â»
’ So|i8: Monagk^D. i ,.'c Mi*- *

AUDITORS. •- 3

ykgggw^,
The utl leers of the Cavan Agricul

tural Society are>- .
Pieaident—W At Lough, Ida. < 

Vifco-President—Ool. rD. 'Sut-

Vlce-Pr

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Nonrood, IWvelock, Ottawa,
Montreal...... fc*...... v.:— ••

Norwood, Sâiwlooit^ Kfniraton, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Purthmd,

SvlSp.to. ll.38a.ro 

&00a.ro. 7j40p.m

5.18a.m. UWium

............ -li.ien.
__ jut— 

\ SjQOajn

resident—T. A, Kelly,
Tcka.-C, M- Winslow,' * ' Mill-

Dl»BCTORS. ( ,
J. A. Tait, South Monaghan ; J. L. 

Fair, South Millbrook ; M. H. flis- 
aon. Mount Pleaaant; R. Walab, MU:- 
Brook. Jaa. Hutchinson, Millbrook; 
J. W. Hamilton, Millbrook ; B. Baper, 
Millbrook; L. F. Staple»,^dav |

'■ AUMTORS. * 1 i

J. B. Fitzgerald, Millbrook ; A. A. 
Smith, MiHbrook. •
1 Committee on Grounds.

C. McNeil, ;W. O'Briau. Y. Leitb. iW. 
H. Lough, T. A. Kelly, B. Walsh.

8UPERJNTBNDENT8.
Col D. Sutton, on Light Horses-; 

Major G ,H. Syer, on Heavy Horeee; 
Robert Vance, on Booths and Stoll» 

NOTES OF THE, DAY.
The Millbrook band, under the les- 

derahii of Mr. George MoKiram, pto- 
xvid d excellent music during the af
ternoon.

McCollum time., of Peterborough, 
aqld a team el carriage) horaea to.Mr. 
George Brown, of Millbrook. v

DIAMOND DYES
SUtCISSl VLHOME DYEING
fUEOKLY TERFF-CT DYES FOPLOLOPINO

WOOL SILK COTTON 
’MIXEDGOODS

ASK TOR THE
CfcLtBRATED DIAMOND DYES

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
*rv 1» •

era! priaea in fancy work. The var
ious articles,, displayed by her 
traded much favorable comment.

at-

Mr. Jeypb Clark, of South Mona
ghan, was, present, and exhibited ibis 
patent iron fence posta set to con
crete. Mr. Clark's invention i'a a 
useful and timely one, and attracted 
much favorable attention.

Mrs. R. T- Hounscll, of Peterbor
ough, who eartihd oft fourteen first 
grlxee st the Peterborough Indus
trial Exhibition, wae successful in 
capturing a similar number of ryd 

" et premium» at the Millbrook 
fair, making twenty-eight to all at 
two fairs, not a bad record. Mre. 
Hounsell" displayed crayon work, 
paintirfg on velvet, ailk and 'felt, pen
cil work and penmanship, all of 
wbleh were naueh admired, 
v' JUDGES

The judges to the different elaa- 
aea wake; 1

Horse», .heavy—John Howden, 
Whitby,; J. Bogue, Barrie; Light.

-------—----------------
—Dr. Madill, llrighton; Samuel 
Johnston, Myrtle.

Cottle, Dairy. — John Bracken, 
ridge, Westwood ; Samuel Allen, 
llowmanville ; Beef.— Wm. Qplliai, 
Peterborough ; Dr. Foster, Myrtle;

Sbeeti -• Wm. Swain, Maripoa* g 
Wm Johnston, North- Monagfcanj- 

■Reine— Dr. Foster, Myrtle. t.: 
Poultry. — Messrs. Jlrowu And 

Massey, Port Hope.
Grain and Seeds. —J J Preston, 

■M.P.P., Bethany; Chas. Needier. 
Millbrook.

Dairy produce and bread. —JoiM 
Curtis, Port Hope. ^•* :

Fruit. — T J Bragg, BownsanriJ», 
Roots.— John McNeil, Cavan ; Sop, 

Hickson, Manvers.
Garden Vegetables. — J, BlRlGs 

meyer, Peterborough.
Domestic Manufactures. — 

Douglas, Cavanville; -Mr».
Gillott, Millbrook,

Harness and Boots. — J W 
Bailieboro.

Ladies’ Fancy Work, 
law, Peterborough ; Misa 
Peterboroqgh.

(Continued on page 7j 1
' 1 1 ——

f:"

tjwnm George Caldwell, P#rry-
MiUbrqoke ÉNative aa.

A concert wga given in the town 
hall to the evening, wbleh 'wae large
ly attended. Foreign tolent furnish
ed an excellent programme.

Mrs. Given, wife, of Mr. W. S. Given, 
reeve of the village, carried off aev-

«#$*,“THE FAIR 370
George»

Saturday Bargains
---------------------- I------------

i LARGE WRITING PAD -g *
1 PACKAGE ENVELOPES I JC

Regular 30c, for * » ^

16 FOUNTAIN PENS Af) .
Regular $1.50 and $2.00

FOR <,V,V

JUST ARRIVED I A NEW UNE OF LEATHER GOODS

F. C. CUBITT, PIW„lET„,
W. A. WESTC0TT, bakagee

THE ALMOST FAMILY--
( HtBE't > (cofouosn)

AMidET pn*f r-

TWO COLLA*»;
NOW HU»*l!j

ssxzati
WHYIliTEXW 
THING WtTWTD 
BOWEAWeAN.

. BUNSiior;

ROYAL GETS GAY

«W-

L- - ^ -

, %$':■ * y - * V * " ' ' h ’ *

• '"r-$ - - ... ■ "
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-WARNS
We Usd-Other. Follow"

jngStJ^FEW

Of the many line» of Potent Medicine» 
that aie mooey iawi» foi yon

Regular Our Price Price
____ rcMu~r'<5i:::'.'.:::::r.»iS

fiÈBfeEEE: IRed Crow Tonic Pllh ......... 25 Î for
Cay f^rup of Hypophosphitss,. 60
Pink Pile (Dr. WWmfâZZ'.Z ft
Î StoWim Hair Grower 50 ■««

We folly guarantiee every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.

WARNE BROS.
Mseeame*. Phone527 Peerbom ..

; piHB WATCHES
We earry a wall auortod Stock of 

High-grade Watch»». A written guar
antee com with one. Special
value»!

Ceetlemsn’i Watt It $16.86 
Lady1. WaU«t $12.00 
ley'. Watch $6.50

Call and »k ont line» and get our 
price before buying elaewhere.

1! WARNE BROS

The Westminster Choir
Delighted Large Audience

English Vocalists Gave a Splendid Entertainment at 
the Grand Opera House Last Night—More Than 
Filled Expectations.

PETERBOROUGH
IS GOING AHEAD

-------- --------
■r. W. W. Speer, a Former Res

ident Sees Great Progress 
la Five Years

Mr. W. W. Spier, of Fort William, 
a former reeideot of Peterborough, is 
apending a few daya in the city, and 
<■ being warmly greeted by 
Mb many friend». |t I» over five 
fear* einhe Mr. Speer left Peterbor
ough with hie family. They resided 
for Mme lime at the Canadian Boo, 
and then moved to Fort ,WU- 
Uam. where they have alnee resided. 
Mr- Spear is a building contractor and 
hae. done wellj alnee.he left «be city. 
Fort William, he eaya, le 
forging ahead rapidly, and activity 
reigns in almost every sphere of labor 
there. Many new buildings are go
ing up, and real estate la rapidly la! 
creasing in vaine. *

My. Speer who surprised at the great 
pregtios Peterborough had mada dur
ing the past five years.. 'He did not 
expeet such a great advance, and na
turally la greatly pleased to see his 
•M town progrmeing. ,

LEADING HOTEL 
CHANGES HANDS

Miners. A. F. Has kill and W. J. Flo*, 
ten, of Montreal, have purchased the 
business of the Hotel St. Lawrence and 
took pcoeemion yesterday afternoon.

Mr HeeklU is on» of thd boya, a eon 
e sop of Joseph Hasklll, and spent his 
boyhood daya at Elisabeth. He is 
well and hvorably known to many 
Pori Hopere. His partner, although 
e total stranger to Port Hope, hae, 
during hie few daya here, made many 
friends. It is the in*ku*:on of the new 
proprietors to lave everything up-to- 
date, and their patrons will receive 
every attention.—Port Hope Guide.

Improvements to 
North Ward School

The committee in charge of the Im
provements to be made to the north 
ward school met last night) and dis
cussed the plane that are under way. 
There ia nothing of public interest |o 
be given out yet. It le understood 
that satisfactory progress is being

MORE LOTS NOW 
ON THE MARKET

Tho executors of the Burnham Es
tate have decided to place another row 
of lota on the market. There will be 
ten in' all offered for sale on the west 
aide of Margaret Avenue. These lota 
are high, and dry and have forty feet 
frontage. They are 100 feet deep, 
abutting ob "h lane. i I

Popular Dentist
Leaving City

Dr, Bagsbaw Will Practise His 
Profession in Toronto

Dr. Hagahaw, who for some time 
hho carried on a aueoevetul dentistry 

aptiee here,leaves tryent week for 
ronto where he will continue the

C entice of W* profession. He has a 
rge number of friends here who 
will regret to Mere of bis departure 
treat the city.
His office in Toronto will be situ

ated on Avenu» road.

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantle*, new Dm 
Tweeds, new Wrapperstte and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural ai 
white, on sale at lOe eaeh 
Flannelette Blankets for 7Be 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. T. MOYEN, 408 Oeorge-et.

The most awkward and ungainly 
woman can be transformed into a 
beautiful, lovely creature If she bee 
the brain power to absorb the fact 
that Hollister'a Rocky Mountain Tea 
will do the business. Tea or Tab
lets, X cents. /

> Ask your drugght.

MARKET FOR OATS 
REMAINS STEADY

Thirty Four Cents per Bushel is 
Being Paid in the City

Thirty-four cents per bushel is be
ing paid to formers for oats delivered 
in the city. A well known South 
Monaghan farmer brought in 90 huh. 
ale on a load this morning and receiv
ed this price for them.. This ia one 
cent higher than was being paid lgst 
week.

It Is to seldom t'htet a concert: com
pany eotoes up to the expectations 
prompted by its advance noticed that 
th» public baa gnt in&o the habit et 
making allowances in order far avoid 
AaspointmMt. Hut nothing of this 
kind was needed in regerd^tto. the 
eteittoinmemt given at 'Grand Opera 
bonce Jitst evening by Mr. Edward 
Branscoanbe’a Westminister Glee and 
Concert CouKpaaiy. The work of the 
Afferent artiste Individually and 
cpdleotivoUy war aructi a, ho merit un
bounded enthusiasm and warmest ap- 
; ureciation- Word» fall to deeoribe the 
beauty of the singing the correctness 
et note and the finished manner in 
which every number on the program
me wee rendered- The audience was 
more ban pleased end those who were 
not present mimed a treat that wilt 
be hard to compensate, l . I, 

Th» topera house was well filled the 
audience including the major portion 
of the music toeing people of the 
dtjfs

The ■programme opened with a glee 
Foresters Sound ttie Gheerfil Horn, 

composition of Sir Henery Btotoop’s, 
Wig try th» gentlemen c* toe glee 
ujtx The inotnent they started to 

dug It was sparest that their voice, 
were at rare power and trader perfect 
control and the audience settled down 
in anticipation of the splendd nuan- 
bere that were to come. O, Ba*b 
Thee, my Baby, by Sir Arthur Sulli- 
piu». wax the next member end it wee 
rendered with a sweet ne», that capti
vated the aUldletice The clear tones 
of the soprano boys were partkoiarlj 
noticeable in this mwnher. : |'

Mr. Frederick Pitman sang •Who 
carries the gun," In a manner that 
falklted the warmest applause, which 
woMM not subside until an encore wax 
given. Be hM a splendid baritone 
voice that woe flawless in both
the high and low, notea.
* (Among the beat numbers on the 
programme were Mise Marie HootorV, 
erftoa. ’•Down the Vale" end an old 
tabard. MU* ttAu* Wife Cured." 
Her «mise a rfch contrai to,, 4 a charao-

CHURCH AND COMMUNITY
A SeMertlea far Cou.lderatlex at Ckarck 

Re-lialea sa Taaaday Nlfikt
Te the Editor of the. Review.

Sir.—The tea meeting to be held 
at St. John's school house is to dis
ease "How Can the Church Beat 
Serve the Comnranityt” The aoei 
will be found in the See red Scrip
tures. It ia presumptions end idle 
to aek the world. God auffieeth for 
Himself and does not need man’s 
advice. If the meeting was to disease 
"How Can the Community Beet 
Serve the Charoht" it would he both 
wise and proper. I hope the orig
inators of this plan may as# the er
ror at their ways before Jehovah 
visita them with His wrath.

"Man propose» and God disposas.”
Tenra, etc., 

EPHESIANS. 
Peterborough, October 9, 1906.
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ADAMS II TK LADIIS- •ren fl ADAMS

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WEAR
Ladies who are looking far the beat values In Flannelette Underwear

will not be dtoeapolntod when they ritotonrnndarwear department.
This week finds os with a moat complete stock of now Hall Flannel 

ette Wear for ladles and ckUdren. Oowua and Drawers coming direct 
from the best maantoctoms of these garments enable us to glue our 
customers tbo vary bout of values.,

FLANNELETTE GOWNS AT 70*
Our 75c Flannelette Gowns, White and Pint ere made of a splendid heavy OTW 

quality of English Flannelette, nicely trimmed with self frills, a «elf J *1(7 
fined yoke, lock and front. Special value for................................ L-, * wv

FLANNELETTE GOWNS AT #1.00
Oat $1.0» Flannelette down» id White, Pink and Blue are made of a fine quality 

Enghsh Flannelette, nicely trimmed with finishing braid, bill», 
edged with Silk Embroidery, icvenl difietent style,. Special 
value for.................. ..................................... ............................

FLANNELETTE GOWNS AT SLS6
$1.00

Our $M( Flannelette Gowns in White, Pink and Blue with Tucked Yoke end Silk 
Embroidered Medaliona, trimmed with Silk Embroidery. A very 
handsome gown in several style». Specially priced for........ $1.25

FLANNELETTE DRAWERS AT
Our 3Jc Flannelette Drawers are made of a heavy quality Flannelette, <w ft 

Pink and While, usualy sold for 50c. Our special price foe........... gJgjC ' !

You vUl «ave etoney by ritottog eer undenrear.
department. We make a specialty of ladles' and
children1» undenrear ot aU kind». *o «tore can gtre
yon better values.

, j ‘ ' ^

,r „ A
terixed bjy putreheu 0» tone, pleas
ing intonation and distinct articula
tion.' ' In the latter she certalply ex
celled, the audience being able td fol
low every word. This ia a difficult 
thing tot do with the najority. of lady 
vocalists and anooy of them migthlt 
try to emulate Miss Btxrton. in this 
reaper*. ' \ , I
It is a safe awerlioo that none 

In Wbb aukUence ever heard "Roufced 
in the Cradle at the Deep" sung as it 
was Mat nigtit by Mr. Sterndale Bent 
wet. R Xtohe wax worttf the pri e 
*t ‘aAnimicgsi fCb* drop of a pin 
ffluid hjave been heard throughout 
the rendition of the entire mfant- 
er. en intense was the quiotneaaa that 
prrmailed. Two encores hud to be re
sponded tot- ' -_ {

None Mae a favorite was the boy 
eoltmiti, 'Albert Hlate. wthto in too sol 
‘ItcVe’s Bobo," by Newitom, showed a 
yotoe et rare range for one so young, 
and sang lu a mener that many eld
er» might be euvionm of.

The gentlemen of thee Glee chib 
Rendered! "WoMld you know my Celia*» 
lot*rim»," knd the glee party gave 
a tvofcal waits, ‘The Dance," toot 
wee 'quite novel in effect and ren
dered With great skill. A quartette 
consisting ef Messrs. Fraeer.DaUel!.. 
Piman end Bennett, sang ‘The Aah 
Crake,” and totootb oases had to re
moved to encores.

The boys of the glee party made a 
decided hit in their eotnga of oh id- 
hood Ccenpoeed by Mr. Sterndale Ben
nett. The staple verses were given 
tu e most captivating manner and the 
boy• wane enthusiastically received

Several musical sketches were given 
by Mr. Barry ivimey, whti at time* 
showed mods ability- Some of bis 
•ketches were ajbore the average, t

The programme ckmed with the old 
Scotch song, "My Lave is bat a 
Lassie Yet." a*g by ttie glee party. 
(On the (wlscde the uoterillainanent 
was one that more titan fuüfilledex- 

! pédalions and Manager Bredburn de
serve! fcredit for bringing these ar
tiste (to the city. Rtiose who were 
present VdH long remember ft* treat 

■ **»•* î .1. ; i / ■

Cases Taken Ont
Of High Court

The ease at the Union Sleek Und
erwriting Company, C. H. Moore, W 
C. Austin end Joe, Mills vs. W. p. 
Goard, has been postponed until the 
non-jury sessions, which open here 
on November Mat. The defendant’» 
solicitor secured the postponement 
on the ground that B.C. Howeon, 
an important witness, and the de
fendant, could not be found. The 
plaintiffs, in objecting, alleged that 
the absence at those two parties 
was merely a scheme to delay the 
trial. The judge, bqwtever, granted 
the postponement for ee short a 

eriod as possible. B. F. Mc Williams 
-or plaintif fa and Edmieon A Dick
son fob defendant.

HILL 1ER. VA HILLIER.
The ease at HUlier vs. Hlllier, 

which is a dispute over mousey, will 
not come up at the assises. Judg
ment was taken out for an account 
and a reference directed to bis Ho
nor Judge Weller up local master. 
Both parties are filing account» and 
the evidence will be beard, by the 
local master on Tuesday next.

R. F. McWilliams for plaintiff and 
Edmieon A Dixon tor defendant.

Bold Case of Pocket Picking 
Detected at C.P.R. Station To-day

Montreal Man Placed His Hand In Pocket of Tweed 
Man—Both Were Arrested as Outcome of Jangle.

A held eaec of pfoking pockets was 
committed about noon today, just 
outoide the general waiting room at 
the C-PJt. atatoon, by Lou Del orien
ter of Montreal, who deliberately put 
hi» hand into the pocket of one Jack 
Borna» of Tweed, who was under 
the influence of liquor at the time, 
and extracted » number of green
backs, winch amounted to about sax 
or etsfbt dollar* end then, after a 
few clever movements in which be 

timed he put the money back 
again said. “It's a lie. I’ve not got 
bis money." Out » few of the spec
tators .who bad watched the French
man’s movemeajta closely, claimed he 
put the money he took from Bure», 
into lus right ouest pocket, but Do- 
Intimiez. said tide was net correct. 
He put hsa hand krto hie own hip 
pocket and produced a roll of about 
1*1. which he said was all he had. 
A huge number of those present

d-dn’t credit bis. statement and, _ 
Burns kept on aek.ng for tux money, 
one of Use onlookers stepped xx.de 
ansi telephoned for the police. In 
leva than five minutes R 0. New- 
hid! was on the job and, bad Delorhn- 
âer under arrest. He also took Burns 
into custody be be was pretty well 
under the influence of liquor. At 
the police station, the officer search
ed Delonmier and found that be had 

light hip pocket, ex well 
•• 0® more in hie trouser pocket. 
The prisoner bad also in his poaeex- 
aton a ticket from Peterborough to 
Montreal, an Empire whiskey flask 
and a number of Other articles. The 
constable alto went through Purus’ 
pockets, and found that be had two 
dollar* and n railroad ticket 
Tweed- Borna claimed that before 
be bought hie ticket be had over 10 
dollar» and that Delortmier must 
have taken whet wee left with the 
exception of the tWo spot.

Delorimixr wax given a hearing 
at a special weaken of the court this 
afternoon. j

. J 11 1 ... ■ '
Dickson Company Has Bought

Hull Flour1 Mill In Lakefleld
---------------------- ;------------

Mr. Hull is Retiring afW Forty-nine Years in Mill
ing-Transfer Includes Water Power Privilcdges. 
Mill be Overhauled and Run to Fullest Capacity.

The John Hull flour mill »t Inke- 
fieid has been bought by Mr. J. CL 

kook tor tke Dickson Company. 
The transfer took place thta wfck. 

The purchase includes Mr. Hall’s <s- 
‘•r Power privilégié et the Lakefleld 
dam. The mill, which to equipped 
with reUer process and has a capa
city at 114 barrels per day, will be 
(thoroughly overhauled and operated 
°*> a Mrger scale than ever.

Mr. Bull to retiring from the flour 
milling batons»* after being engag

ed in it for forty-nine years. He will 
devote hie time to hM various other 
interests.

It to understood that the Consider
ation for the Hell mill and water 
power rights arm*roiled by Mr. Hell, 
was In the neighborhood of $15,090.

The Dickson Company own the 
OouT mill of the Lakefleld Milling 
Company and, by the purchase of 
the Hull mill, have aeqolred posses
sion of all the water power at the 
Lakefleld dam, which ia one of the 
finest water power privileges in this 
dtotriet.

Whisky Flasks and Beer Bottles 
Found Strewn About Lakefleld

News Soys More Harm Thun Good Is Bring Wrought in Village by 
Enforcement of Local Option.

IFThere II sa àatëreetlng exhibit, 
•ays the Lakefleld Nows, on view in 
the Lakefleld Canoe Factory office 
m the shape of nine empty whiskey 
flasks and a beer bottle, which wore 
picked up in the early part of the 
week in the rear of the Canoe Fac
tory preeneca. This is only one of 
several plaoee where these discarded 
relire are tp be fpond end they show 
an plainly aa anything can, that 
whtokey and other spirituous liquors 
art still consumed in the Village, Jn 
large quantities. The question na
turally at inea, is local option per
forming the good work that its pro
moters hoped tor from Vta adoption 
in the munieipelityl Giving m the 
credit poaeéhle te ttbe advocates of 
temperance. And to the good features 
of the bflxw itself, one le forced 
to the conclusion that more harm 
than good to been* wrought by its 

We "are quite willing

features, good hue been dune by the 
enforcement of local option and we 
have so srmpathy whatever With the

liquor they ere helping them to be
come deceitful and underhanded 
character». , , i 341 QEORQE ST

the financial aspect of the . 
tkm as at quite secondary 'tinport- 
one* to tin moral non. EM the pos
session of fixed religious convictions 
by no means implies possession of 
correct judgment and much as 
many of the bylaw’s supporter* may 
be disposed to oxvil at this state
ment, the feet romain that-In their

GRAND OFUIA 
HOUSE 

TO-NIGHT
“ A Trip to the Highlands"

k-riOM, 960,860, 60o

Mr. G. A. Gillespie 
Makes Suggestion

Cheese Factory Annual Meetings 
Should be Addressed by 

A Dairy Expert
The Peterborough Cheese Board 

will hpld a oottsple of more meetings 
before closing for toe season. The 
next sale will be conducted on Wed
nesday, October 17. At the lest 
meeting, Mr. G. A. Gillespie one of 
the leading buyer» on the Board, 
made a suggestion to President 
Young, that it would be advisable to 
have acme gentlemen, eminent in 
dairying, engaged to deliver addres
ses Tit the anneal meetings pf the 
varions cheese factories, which will 
ell be held between. December let 
and 16th-

Twe years ago Mr. Rtenerville, at 
Brockvllle, gave talks which were 
very instructive and roach appreci
ated. This y tier it would be well to 
have some competent authority to 
"peak, at the annual gathering*. Es
pecially aa the matter pf cool coring 
ia now receiving so much attention, 
it would be timely to have addressee 
on this subject

80 far only one factory in the Pet
erborough Cheese Board — Central 
Smith —has adopted ecol curing — 
whereby the température in the ear
ing room, never rises, even in the 
hottest weather, above 60 degrees— 
but it M expected that by next ma
son several factories will have ad
opted this up-to-date and satisfac
tory method of earing cheese.

Southern Hotel
To be Enlarged

Plans Prepared for Extensive Al 
terstion*.-Lken«e Likely 

To be G noted
The license commissioner» will 

meet ee Wednesday night next. 
There ia considerable business t to 
dispose of and it to probable tlqat e 
license will be granted Mr. Nixon, 
who, it ia understood, bee purenea- 
ed the Souths'* Hotel, George street, 
them Mr. Austin Dunn.

•It to learned that plane have been 
prepared for the alteration and en
largement of the building, which 
will add to its capacity about otte- 
half. The renovation end addition to 
be built will involve an expenditure 
of several thousand dollars and make 
the hotel thoroughly up-to-date in 
every respect. _________

BIRTH
LYNN —On Thursday, Oct. ilk, te 

Mr and Mr». R. F. Lynn, 
George street, a gon.

umiwiOi

SHIRTS

■

: ; Just received, Forty Dozen

Soft Front Print Shirts
Latest Patterns—Fast Colors. To be 

sold at

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

ii H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

I OPEN A SAVINGS BANK : 
—ACCOUNT — i

% - - —Uf—

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Rwwm ....* wmooo OO
Axsots Over........ aojxxvodo 00

; PETERBOROUGH EUUEM, gSS!
A. A. Holllngshead,

Great Demand in DIVISION COURT 
MEETS ON FRIDAYFlower Business

Demand for Cot Flowers Has 
Forced Florists to Enlarge 

Greenhouses
For years past the demand in the 

city for eat flowers in the fall, win
ter and spring months, hae been in-> 
creasing to such a great extent that 
It was Impossible tor the florists to 
keep pace with it. Cut flowers bad 
to be Imported, every day. Bet now 
Jordan Bros, are in a position where
by they hose to cope with the grow
ing trade for a year or two any
way. Carnations are the flowers meet 
in demend at all seasons and Mes
ura Jordan, have enlarged their pre
mises so that they have three green 
houses devoted entirely to the cul
tivation of those beautiful and fra
grant flowers- Their new house to 
116 feet long by 20 feet wide, mak
ing a total of nearly 6,900 square 
feat for ear nations alone, and giving 
accommodation for 5,000 roots, which 
at* now blooming,' In addition they 
have one bouse of chrgaantbumume 
where 6,000 plants ere beginningito 
bud out ninety. Another house to de
voted to eroilax end feme, while in 
frames outside are 5.000 Holland 
bulb* planted in pete. Later in the 
season one of the booses will be 
rtanted with violet* and another 
house will be erected this fall for 
tomato, plants and seedlings next 
spring. Jordan Bros, now hare a to
tal of 60,000 square feet of gla«a and 
every foot is used for the eolttvai 
of flowers.

FALL FAIR DATES
Norwood—Oct. 9. Ml
Bancroft—October It 

. Coe Hill—Ootobor It

alien

A regular totting of the Division 
Court wUl be held on Friday of next 
week. There ate several cases ee 
the docket, and some more are prom
ised before Friday cornea around. 
None of the oases are of aa important 
nature. j f

LAKEFIELD WALKS 
COST VERY LITTLE

Lakefleld New» :-*r. Wm- Doidf* 
Lakefleld, eaya that the aidewaUm laid 
down lemaâàe village this year coat 
only 10 seats a foot aa compared with 
16 cents Jast year. This to e very SetL 
iefactorjfihowtng, and it to rendered 
the more so. In face of the feet that 
theelat of cement was M> ceute a bar
rel highs» than the preview aoeeon.

A DELIGHTFUL WINTER 
r.i RESORT.

It to announced that this year tbo 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company!* 
fine new hotel at Caledonia Springe, 
Ont., will'd» kept open for the ancons, 
modation of visitors all winter. The 
company has great faith in Caledonia 
Springs aa an all-year-round resort.

Bribing better then ■ mere sum
mering place, and this action will 
without doubt be appreciated by many 
people, to whom the Springe have 
been hitherto closed more than hast 

e year owing to lack of accommo
dation. Id.

—w—WWW
UtoGttan rijtimw UHLhanqxat

w^lfJwa thTnaat. ” “*

New Stove Stor
F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CQ.

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George St (M. L. Henry's old stand), 
with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc—the finest made in ^

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every>particular, in design And M«iiah

ptarot that trade hag been hurt 
Jt. In one or two branches at 
dretry thus may have been the eeue, 
and when winter come» on us. posai 
biy many others may suffer a cur
tailment of profits, owing to a dim
inution of trade. But this to a i 
ter for the future to dee do It 
to be renwnbared* that many if

ttoTto^ 7<2d a* L*£b * ‘.uk*°m made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa.
that village aa any of its opponents, 

ere ontitied to consideration and
mi* lW fjMS acserdtog to tutor JHEEfaVE ..... ,. ME! _ . JE |H a _
w^'^’ïï ^ol'toMoo^ a full Une of ELÉCTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIZ3

stock, and contracts taken and work executed inWst styles.

TO COME-A splendid lion of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.
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CUPID’S VICTORY.Annual Meeting

Protestant HomeMONEY-SAVERS FOR SATURDAY SPECIAL IN BOVS’ AND 
MISSES'

SCHOOL BOOTS

-Ah. Copia. TOO on «ad!” I «aid.
-Perchance you>e.foiind a lova untrue 

What circumstance of unkind fata 
Can brins tola doleful phase to vlewr*

Then Cupid clinched his little flat 
And fiercely struck his chubby knew 

"Oh, soma reformers," be replied.

StopsHeadache
Zutoo, tbs Japanese headache can, isYou know toll well tke quality of our offerings—no fllmay, truehy goode—reliable kinds that Will be Held at 3.30 Tuesday 

Next-Large Attendance 
Is Requested

The annual meeting of the Peter
borough Protestant Home will be 
held next Tuesday, Oct. 9th, at half 
past three o’clock and all interest
ed in. this great work are request
ed to be present. The past year has 
1  -    —lot one and a

end bring you to na again whi yen want anything in our line.give yen good
"Have been investigating mal Bey’s Bail Bals

FLAHHRLHTE -A widow and a widower
Boa Kip Bali

s« inches wide, of V, trust"That I eras lost a Misses’ Dongabsolutely fast cokes,
the little elf. eels 1 JOBox Calf

SATURDAY’S PRICK folks, Dong BabInvestigation’s done!"been a most sueeesafi— _______  _
great deal of good has been accom
plished. The inmates are all very 
comfortable and tor the moat part 
pro thoroughly enjoying the home
like surroundings of the institution. 
It is to be hoped that a very large 
number will nttend the annual

—Pesâtes Lambert In W<
i’s Doug BabExtra specials inYIIPPKMTTE S. P. H. sixes, at to $

R. WestcottSATURDAY AT
THE SHOE MAN

FUIRLRTE SHIRTIIG r Officers 
Were Re-Elected PERSONAL Iof firm ive but soft

woo the of laboring

. ^ f* J* Crowley left this morning 
lor Toronto.

Mr. Thou. Daniels, of Stirling, in in 
tne citjr on business.

Mr. Robert Fair spent a couple of 
days, this week in Toronto on a pur
chasing trip.

6, L. Main, of Fenelon Falla. 
Ja jn the city atXending the Tiger-Pc- 
terborough rugby game to-day.

Mrs. a Kemp, Antrim street, re
turned bmne last evening after a 
live weeks' visit et Little Falls, N.Y.

Toronto, is jin the 
^“«htor. Mrs W. 

J. Allison, Bethuoe street.
Mr. George Collee, of the Conser- 

vatary of Music (will sing at at. 
Paul a church at the evening serv
ice tomunrow.

Mr. D. Eason, of the Trent Canal 
staff, who has been spending a few 

returned to

priced three qosllties.lbr 
SATURDAYS SELLING AT mportant Meeting Held by the 

Peterborough Ministerial 
Association

The Peterborough Ministerial Asso- 
latio-i held its first meeting for 
he fall term in the Y.M.C.A. pér
ira yesterday afternoon. All the

OTONAPEE BOAT 
HOUSE11,121 and

Serrant—Tax, Colonel Footle, 1 
caught this ’ere boy picking nuts In 
your woods, and he said he wee pick
ing ’em for the colonel.

Boy—Well, what did yer think I was 
picking them for—the shell?

At Soothzxn Taxmans orLABIES FLimUTR Stkbst Railway Una.

collar with edge and
to match, doubled in yoke and SKIFFS, CANOES, ET6. M

Fa/ hire by the day or hour. Berths foe 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sala Care
taker at Mat house from j am. to I a JO 
p.m. Bell Telephone Na jySA.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

SATThDAYS' PRICE She—Ob, where am I?
He—The strain was too great and 

yon fainted.
She—It—It must hare been the high 

altitude. Did—did you kiss me while 
j tv as unconscious?

He—Well, I’ll admit that I did takewith rig tucks, new

natty collar are shown in strikingly pretty 
Blue, Greeo and

the city,
Mr. J, A. Aylmer, of Gamebrldge, 

dirr‘°r of the Dominion Engineerin 
■uid Const ruction Company, is in ,tl

She—One! Why, I counted seven be
fore I came to 1—Woman's Home Com-

SATOKDAY’S PRICE Dedwed. city to-day. , ’
Mias Pratley entertained 

per <u her friends last oigl 
lime, Loaudo House, Aubur 
most enjoyable evening wi
,*F’ J- B- Hay, the aportii 

of the Toronto News, ia in 1 
to-day, attending the Ti|

-Now, children,” «aid an enthusiastic 
teacher, "Johnnie has spelled ‘mite’ 
correctly end told ns that It la a very 
email object. Can any little boy re
member where mite la mentioned id 
the Bible?”

One small hand -was raised and a 
email voice said; -The pen la mlte-ter 
than the sword.”—Judge.

Printers’ Ink will not tvlnoe like seeing1 for youself I 
tturday morning.Be with by nine o’elocl

Richard Hall & Son REV. CARON DAVIDSON 
Re-elected President el Jllslstertal Associa

tion 1er Third Tam.
members of the Association were 
present, except Rev. F. J. Scott, who 
was out of the eity. \

The report of the secretary show-

858-855 George Street
Mis. Smithson Brown—I am told that

Mrs. Jones Green Grey has been ex
pelled from her club.STAFF CAPTAIN

WlLLFAREWELL
Then Will be Impressive Service 

At Barracks To-morrow Night

ited In a day or two.word is ext_______________
Staff Captain MeAmmood leaves 

on Wednesday to attend the big 
Congress in Toronto. Mrs. MeAm- 
mond will have eharge of the meet
ings next week at the Peterborough 
barracks.

Mrs. Clark Devorts—Served the hot-Fire! Fire! ltd thing Just right I Was her offense Ice Cream 
CVeam Soda

Twelve new comb 
“ King Edward,” '
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim,1 
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

ed that several members had attend
ed every meeting of the past year, 
while moat others were little short 
of this keeord.,

The president’s report was most 
enorftiraging in outlining the good

“Poeitirely heinous, my dear. Sh 
wad giving rebates on her alimony f’- 
Pock.

FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP
Fruit slightly dsimgsd by water,hut 

ia firar-class condition, will be sold 
cheap. This is a charron to secure rmxa

Staff-Captain MeAmmpnd, who has "Ftor twelve years I wiaa a greet 
sufferer Iren» eoaemu on the inside 
at the leg. There wu a raw peteh 
of flash aboat three inches square, 
and the itching was something fear
ful. Dr. Churn’s Ointment templet-s
ly cured me end tnok sway the itell
ing sad healed the swre."-*r. Alex. 
MeDeugull, Poetsnaater, Breed Cove

work of the past year and the pro
spects and possibilities of the eneu-

-Don’t you agree with the suggee- Bustcrhinge pf the Salvation Ac tion that the stars and (tripes would
my eok|a here for the past fifteen 
months will farewell et tke bar
rack» tomorrow evening. Ensign 
Comstock, who baa been his ambi
ent, b also farewalling to-morrow 
night. No organ here yet been re
ceived as ta where these popular 
offleere will labor In future, but

be a good design for a postage stamp?”The well deserved honor was be
stowed upon Canon Davidson ot un
animously electing him president lor 
a third term. Bb strong protest ag
ainst acceptance was only ' overcome 
by moeh persuasion on the part of 
the members.

Rev. J. G. Lewis was elected sec
retary for a third year, although

from an operation.
-The Y.W.CJt. gpepel 

will he held tomorrow site
US o'clock. C-_ ____
give the address. All ladies

“NeverfCall aid see. -Why notr meeting
„ ■ - -------noon at
Mrs. MaePheraoo will 

-i, „ - ,-----------— ---~u are cordially welomne.
H*v- F- B. Stratton, a superannu- 

ated Methodist minister, lies dangers, 
ously ill in the hospital at Kingston. 
At last report there was no hope of 
his recover.

Messrs. Wm. Bunton and Wm. Mc- 
Ilroy are in Toronto to-day attending 
a meeting of the executive of the Can
adian Ticket Agent’s Association in l m 
ference to the annual trip, which this

-The people would never
that glorious emblem being put In a HOOPER’SMINICOLO BROS. way to get licked."—Baltimore Ameri-

Her—It’s a woman’s privilège to 
change her mind, you know.

Him—Yes, also a man’s, but—
Her—But What?
Him—But when he dose the chances 

are be will find himself posing aa the 
defendant In a breach ot promise suit 
—Detroit Tribune.

MttMttttMWtWtMtttttt
Cbe Dattç Review 23 CATTLE KILLED TOOK FALL SHOES

«ATÜBDAT, OCT. «, 190*.
We have this week picked out Sj Choice Steen, sad had them sbaghteved for 

oar local trade.
Since the REDUCTION IN BEEF PRICES, we have had big crowds at 

on store, and x

To-Moppow (Saturday)
We will agato aril out Choicest Sleeks sad Roasts, per lb, IS 
Oar Choicest Skouidt» Steak. » Ma Mo

KENNEDY'S

ARE READY, SIRCITY JOTTINGS U Certainly Is.
“It’i certainly a great pity," said the

man who occasionally lets out■There was nothing doing la police We my “ Your Shoes," becease we ' > 
know that we give Shoes that will ] 
please you in every detail. J j

CAN'T HELP IT, YOU KNOW j
We've the best Men’s Shoes that the ' 

best Shoe builders know how to make.
It’s an easy matter for a men to ! 

select jest the Shoes he wants hum out 
choice assort ment. Snappy Shoes in 
trim, neat cut styles that will make a 
min proud of his feet. At si] prices. >

In Velour, Gun Metal, Calf, Vic j 

Kid and Patent Colt Skins.
Blacker, Lace and Bailee Styles. t-

audlble thoughtcourt circles tbb toruing. “What’s a great pity?" queried the-Up*» E. A. Langfetdt Mao harm party with the rubber habit’T&S&58 -That amateur actors can’t see themed WyeKffe College. Torooto Alumaai.
selves aa others see thorn.-—Chicago—Mr. M. Pappas leaves ou Men the Toronto Western H, 

accepted a. position as aday Tor Western Ontario on a huai
uerintendent for Jubilee Hospital, at 
Kenora. She left Peterborough a 
few days ago to enter upon her 
new- duties. Many friends will wish 
her every eueeeee in her position. 
_Bovt Hope Guide; Mr. William

............................................................................ ..... "I have a great Idea thb time;” saidopened a finely fitted up routeur in t
the cheery Inventor, “A noiseless lawntheir eenfactiunery store.

tax Betertoerough
-And what fun b there hi • noise

less lawn mower?" asked the capital
ist -It wouldn’t wake anybody op In 
the morning."—Washington Star.

Butter,, of the Queen street barberone o’clock. shop is spending his vacation in Pe
terborough and other points ......Mr.
W. H. Be ad burn, of Peterborough, 
has been In town for the peat few 
days in connection with the sale of

•eer. 4,6. Lewi*
Re-elected Secretary ef Ministerial Asseois 

Mouler Third Tern.
strongly desiring to be retbved of 
the. duties. ■

The union social meeting tg be 
held next Tuesday evening in 8t. 
John’s church, and warmly endors
ed by the Association, b expeeted to 
be highly successful.

' ANNOUNCEMENT
Special Valus* that you will need almost immediate

ly, at prime that make but Uffht demand e* your puree.
80 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS, MO dtotlnot 

deelene la Blue. Red. Cream, Oreen. eultabe tor any 
room with Sorts lnoh border. Here In whet the reffular 
prieetsUUnffUl rolls een baste.

at the Hugle
Club will be held at

at eight s’elaak. Alt Mamma—I hope you were not sitting 
In the hammock with Jack last night 
Loin?

Lulu—No, mamma. 1 didn’t think It 
was strong enough for both of us to sit 
in. Jack sat In the hammock and 1 aat 
In Jack’s lap,—Yonkers Statesman.

ben are raqwasted ta he present. J. T. STENSONThe Bell Telephone Company flare 
mrcheaed the privets line between 
linghampton, Glen Huron and Onn- 
troon.

at sbatyami left for the
country thisthe earth

Oeoree Street
laat night. There were over thirty
hi all

the Can. You have react the Sailor Bey •Rolls Wall Paper, jc—84cadian General Angling Club and PETERBOROUGHthere of Eko Camp are enjoying -Mrs. Higgletbwait b such • thrifty 
wouL”

-Tea. They say the only reason aha 
married him was because be was just 
about the rise of her first-hoe band and 
could wear the clothes he left"—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

18 Yds. 9 in. border, ac 36c A WEEK OFdown the river thb after. Canned deeds, Tomnt Corn.Lake. 1.20
Yourto Camp '

at the 17th regt- 6 Roth tadS Roth-hadRolls, and you get ” Snllor BOy or eubetl- 
tuhen 7____________________

Presbyterians - 
Of Springville

from Port Hope OPPORTUNITYband aarieted the Millbtxmk murieal it yds. far.
organisation at the fair yesterday.

not the «ell 67th hand may he expected. s$,35a»« «wpepenA big reduction on a Sfif.000people thought.
For young men■The Toting Men’s Guild will meet ENGLISH CHINA derly at breakfast table. ”b nothing to ImproveIn AH Saints’ church tent next

like the bread my motherreorganise 
so ef offle

for theTueeday night ta their time, InBARGAINSotflaare will calmly rejoined Mrs.The election -And you.’Crease, White or green, ray deep 01 CHARLOTTE STREETWant Rev. Dr. Marsh of Hamilton 
For Their Pastor

Rev. Dr. Marsh, of Hamilton, may 
become the peater ef the Presbyte
rian church at apriogvllle. He has 
been extended a call by the congre
gation, who now anxiooely await hb 
decision. The reverend gentleman oc
cupied the pulpit of the church at 
Bpringville laat Sooday and .preach
ed « very acceptable sermon at the 
close of which the congregation ex-

K eased a unanimous wish that Dr. 
arsh become their pastor.
Rev. Dr. Marsh will again preach 

at Springville tomorrow at 10.39 am. 
and 7 p.m.. - -

In. addituth to bring a prominent 
divine. Rev. Dr. Marsh b an astro
nomer of consider able ability. The 
congregation aiuaerely hope that he 
may become their pastes.

appointed aa bee or insertion with Wedderly. -are nothing like the man6 Smears, Y.M.C.Â. EVENING CLASSESwell aa making nut the wwk for the $pfiw| Roller complete, Cat. Plate, my father was.”—Columbus Dispatch.
Cream Jag, 1 Bowl,

IS4 Certain Poles with Rings, Ends—Preparatory Communion service 
wan JMd ia St- Paul’s church lent 
evj snag There

OPEN EVERY MORNING Practical Es pert Teachersand Brackets, colors,. Cherry, Tea Sise, lot. Undertaker—I euppoee you hated to Instruction.Walnut and Eboey. Reg-large attend
ed Lekefield,

FROM 10 A. ML TO 19 MOONtarn that rich patient?price JOc, clearing Mechanical OrswiegDoctor—WeR DO. I knew hb heirsBreakfast Sise, EVBV AFTERNOON
would pay my Mil a great deal more

3» Chamber Seta with round edge FROM S F. M. TO 6 F, M.8 China Dinner and tga sets, beauti- cheerfnlly than he would If 1 hadfaith.eighfl by profession 
wEl partake ot thefi

Baa, Green fully decorated, very large act saved Mm —New York Proas. EVERY EVENINGor Pink, to Pieces, regular price Shop Arithmetic$13.85Sets choice., FROM 7JO P.M. TO 10 P.M.A Our
festival

... _____ - -__ - MPMhSHK
hall oa Thursday, Oet. lhh. A social 
led concert will he held to the eveo-

—fit. John’s harvest De Btyle—I euppoee keepingThe low prices, play important part as far as we can tell yen in adratise-
hat when yon visit ns wife in the country b expensive?wiB et

Onnbusta-
First AM.

Harvest ft FETE OBO 90 U OH TORONTO
metoi •TgEET M94 QUEEN-ST. W.October 10th. 

The serviceet U
tar **ty Jeers,

OhOOOOO00000400000000000

Me, TAFFETA
b a good, pure and highly finished sill 
which we show in weight just suited U 

“ ladies’Dresses and Coats.

c SATURDAYS PRICE wilU be 56C

100 WHITE WIIDOW SHADES
mounted on good Hartshorn Rollers and 

’ trimmed with new style white insertion, 
and finished in a manner thrt will improve 
the appearance of any house. Size 70 x 
37 inches.

SATURDAY’S PRICE fi3C- 76c. Find TWEED
is all wool, U inches wide and last the 
right weight far ladies’ skirts. We have 

* it in Navy Bine and Urey only. That’s
« why

, SATURDAY’S PRICE win be 48C POUT D’ESPRIT WET
of unusaaly good quality, frilled and 
trimmed’ with fine lace and insertion, is 
greatly underpriced for

SATURDAY’S SELLING 32C
- 78c., Me. AID J1.00 QUALITIES

b Scotch sad Canadian Tweed, so much 
m demand tor hdies’ suits and misses 

, coals and dresses, we have in Green and
Brown mixtures and a good showing of 

t neat checks.

SATTRDAYS PRICE win be 58C
TAPESTRY CARPET

439 yaids of extra fine Tapestry Carpet 
in this season's newest designs and color
ings, in fine close wire on heavy backs 
making them strong and durable. They’re 
in natteras and color combinations suited , 
to nail, stair or any room, with ft border -, 
to match some of them,

THE PRICE FOR SATURDAY,

MADE, LAID AND LINED

76c a yard
■RBMNMMtoMRMMMMMOMMMMMNMWRNMMBMHMMO

76c. LADIES’ GLOVES
of Tan Snede in lo button length,
, „ riaea si, Sy 6 sad 6y ;

of Buck Svede in io button length,

u x-d.ÜS'JÏ'.tiSSSÎ'ji
Red, Brown, Tan, White and Black will 
bs priced for

SATURDAY AT / 38C
#6. BLACK CASUEIE I0SE

to lajre’ abas, full jashiooed and stainless 
Black will be sold on

myat 35c. 3 pair for $1 $6.00 ASD $6.00 VALDES SKIRTS
ef Tweed in pretty patten! effects, and o 
Vincuna Cloth in Black and Navy are 
represented ia a great variety of pleated 
styles, and we've made

SATURDAY’S PRICE $4.67

30c. UNES' TESTE ,
of Extra Good Quality, with high neck 
fang stems. Will be sold oa

SATURDAY AT 23C
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REACH MODUS VIVENDI.
Britain and the United States FI* Up 
j < the Newfoundland Fisheries 

Trouble For Season.
Washington, Oct. 6—It was an- 

Bounced at the State Department ye*- 
thrda, .that» mo^viven^Whcen

____ AL Bra vender, H. Conroy, A. Toghani,

WE ABS USING PURE CANADIAN MIX »Standing bop.
w. JumeTro^Ta Sheehy, H. «roux, 
19 feeet, 11 inches- 

Running hop. step and jump, ar.— 
A. Bra vender, A. Ingham, B. Ing
ham, SI feet. 10* inches.

Running hep, step and jump, Jr.— 
w. Armstrong, S. Sheehy. G. Tovey, 
29 feet, t ttaehre. ■ ^

Cross country re. Oft, sr—A."Ingham, 
F- Austin, time lb minutes, 52 
neecmda.

Cross country race, jr.—W. Arin-

MHk Chocolate,
Croquettes, Wafers,
Cakes, Medallions, Etc.

reached with the British Ooremmem 
relative to the Newfoundland fisheries, 
that wllL It is believed, he «atiafactoi y 
to the Gloucester fishermen. ■ =-

The modus vivendi was concluded 
by Ambassador Retd with the British 
Foreign Office. Under it the British 
Government agrees for Newfoundland 
not to interfere with the use of purse 
seines by American fishermen. New
foundland passed a law prohibiting 
such seines, which the United States 
fishermen claim are necessary.

Another law passed by Newfound
land, which, it la agreed, wtil not be 
enforced, is that forbidding the ship
ping of Newfoundland sailors and fish
ermen by American fishing schooners.

Cowan’s Cream Bars• Abb?

ABB DISTINCT FRO* ALL OTHERS IBstrong, Hugh Wallace. Garnet Tov
ey, 18 mi*., 17 aentesiM -

Event* 45-24 were deoMed on Wed, 
need ay, Oct. ».

OJ'fcN EVENTS.
There . were '1 tjiree open events' 

winch had bo effect on the standing 
of those jfîto were '< 
championship, the 
throwing the hascfa: 
form relay race. -

In the obstacle race, in which both’ 
speed and roadwork were I required. 
F. Conroy carried off the honors.

There -were a large number of 
entrifce in the bail throwing con
test. A. Braveeder won with a 
throw ef 94 yards. 2 feet, 3 inches 
or 18 yards, 2 feet further than L. 
Giroux, who won the contest last 
year. C. Lech was second and 8. 
Laing, thirds

The Niter-form relay race was 
captured by- Form III., whose team 
waa compelled of •'Eddie" Mann, B 
Picord, and V. Louis.

OPE» RACE.
After 'all tile events bearing on 

the junior and senior championship» 
had been run oft, Messrs- Wm. Hill, 
and W. Pringle, of the board of edu
cation, offered a first and second 
spécial prise, respectively for the pu
pils, which could make the best time 
tor a quarter of a rafle dash. This 
race aroqsed the spectators to a 
high pitch, K" being open to all, 
either senior or junior, and as the 
juniors had beaten the senior's time 
in the previous rones by IS 1-5 sec
onda, it web thought by not a few 
that the winner of the junior race 
would again emerge victorious - in 
this event, bat this was not thé 
cue, and although a junior won, the 
winter of the former junior racé, 
dropped out after he had ran a l*t|e 
over’ half the distance.

There were six starters 6n- this 
race. Hire nan. 'Kogan, Bravender, 
Armât rang, Conroy, and R. Ingham, 
but there were only four left at the 
finish, bath" Bravender and Arm- 
etrong dropping out after they had 
run half the course. The finish 
to this race was a Very exciting one, 
Conroy, Kiagan, Heenan finishing in 
order and only a coupla of feet 
apart. The time wâa 1 « 1-5.

EN-CHAMPIONS.
„ Senior—Hprry Orde, 1882; Rob
ert Kearns. 1893 ; Garnet ,BeU. 1884 : 
Harry Philp, 1895; Fred Weir, 1896, 
Fred McGrath.. 189Ï; Charles Math- 
las, 1698: Joe Keurieally. 1904. Harry 
Halt,' 1985. " j

Junior—Fred McGrath, 1196; Fred 
Roy, 1887; Albert Brundrette. 1898: 
Arthur Bellrghero, 19*4 ; Stanley 
Web, 1995.

The credit for the success of the 
day is in a great measure due te 
the follow,ug committees ;

Sports Committee—H. Conroy, H. 
Maguire, K- Mann, H Ball, C. Lech, 
8. Wade. A. Bravender, K. Crane. A. 
Cameron, N. Allison, B. Mein.

Judges—Track c Vents: E. Mann, C. 
Fessenden, C. Lech, E. C. Brig ley ; 
Field Sports : Hi. Maffulro, R N. Mer-

PURITY ABD FINENESS OF FLAVOR.

The COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO

a visit to the Red Rose Tea 
Canada—and see for yourself 

s the blending
I wish you could p

warehouse-the largest----- -----------_ _ ■ .
the great skill and care that là given to the blending 
and packing of this famous Tea. The testing room 
and the packing room (where automatic electric 
machines, which seem almost human, are used» 
would interest yon greatly.

If you ever visit St. John, it will be a pleasure to 
show you through; and after you see the care and 
cleanliness With which it is prepared, Red Rose Tea 
will taste even better than before.

The Blue Label ts especially recommended.
: Prices, 15c,, 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.

Black, Green, and Mixed.

M.B. Winnipeg. Toronto.

e raoe. 
the loter-

on Sunday, to pay light due», and 
when practicable to report to the cus
tom houses when they go on the fish
ing grounds. The American fishermen 
claim that often Ice prevents them 
from reporting to the cuetom houses, 
and this, according to the modus, Is 
regarded as a valid excuse.

The American Government re cog 
nlses the right of Newfoundland to re
quire that the fishermen shall report 
to the custom houses-an that the New
foundland authorities may know what 
fishing vessels are oh the grounds.

The modue Is to continue during the 
present fishing season

Previous to removing to the' premises now oc
cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 
facilitate moving, decided to offer our entire 

stock at . j !

Prices Never Before Heard of in 
Peterborough

T. H.

HOPES FOR RECIPROCITY.

Cbe Sails ttetiew Two Junior Records Broken at Hen. Rodolphe Lemieux Speaks For 
Amity Before U. 8. Audience.

Erie, Pa.. Oct. 6.—At the sixth an 
oust banquet of the Chamber of Com
merce last night, ".Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux and Vice-President Charles W. 
Fairbanks were the principal speak
ers. While their speeches touched up
on subjects of vital Importance to the 
people of both countries, no mention 
of the recent lake troubles was made 
and the vein of talk led entirely along 
the line of the friendship and peace 
which exists to-day between the two 
nations. Mr. Lemieux cold lb pert:

"We have enjoyed prosperity, your 
nouktry and mine, and, at was satd 
by your late lamented martyred presi
dent. William McKinley, The only ave
nue to civilisation is commerce," let 
ns believe that forever this greet con
tinent will be large enough to admit 
Of two magnificent nations, the United 
States and Canada. Lot us behove that 
neither nation will present a problem 
that we in our mutual relations pumot 
solve - ILP

Hopes For Reciprocity.
Mr, Lemieux spoke of the commer

cial relations of the two countries, and 
stated that although at one time the 
United State# tried to bring Canada 
Into submbaton by waging a severe 
tariff war, the commerce of the nation 
en the north had saffiered but little.

OUR WALL PAPERS
WINDOWSATURDAY, OCT «, 1986.

AND PICTURESTenders for Care ~
Of Ambulance

Allen Bravender Captured Senior Championship and 
Wallace Armstrong the Junior—Some Closely Con-' 
tested Events—Winners of Various Medals and 
Prizes—Most Successful Day.

The ennui field day of snorts in etsft cup djd not compete in the
______a. «rose country raws winch was held
coUKCtna wftt the collegiate usati- ^ m^t. 28, and won by A-
tnte waa held yesterday afternoon ingh»m, with Frank Austin, second 
on Nbholla oval, and wee meet eue- Thee was the only event in which the 
ceeeful from every standpoint. totter parttoftwtek

There were many entries in each ^®Ie°"we“
,___ _ ireroret disDlaved =Utrrn«*s. , There .were no amumr

WILL BE SOLD AT FIRST COST
Come early and make your selections while the 
stock is complete. On all staple lines we will 
give a reduction of io per cent.

Will be Advertised tor—Contract
Rods Oat oa November 1st

The contract for looking after the 
Din SpenQe ambulance, ** ,th» city 
expires on the let .of November and BUY BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND

MONEY

tract the same ea we did tost year 
; or advertise tor tenders! asked Aid 
RAdamte

•Advertise .tor 
Ball. "Etorypne
«LtttL. I
who take.-, the job, as the monetary 
consideration is only 8200 per year 
end there is a -«ell two or ""three 

very often two 
or three times a day. There bave 
been no complaints (pads I» ' the 

: council of a serious nature about 
Mr. Belleghem and sdmC of th« «1- 
dormen did net think they could do 

, rouOh better fié " “
same time 11

i only right ti-----—---------
it was then moved by AM. Ball 

and seconded by Aid. Duncan, that 
I era be called tor the charge of 

the Dan Spenee ambulance, tenders 
Rto be in by November 1st.—Carried.

email margib behind I sat years fig
urée. The staff dap ""Wes' tost "er
aser held by Hhrry Hal I, who was 
unable Jo compete gn this year’s 
worts owing to having bis right 
arm fractured • couple of weeks 
bgo.

JUNIORS
Wallace ArtmAroog <M not have 

much trouble in winning the junior 
cup. He proved bin superiority to 
all but two «vente ao* to Uioee be 
waa a close second'. The jnnors 
were a little mere successful than 
were the senior# in way of equalling
^^SoTZtircd?,.K£
equalled E. Mann's time of last 
year, which was thirteen secopds, and 
W. Armstrong equalled 6. Wade's 
figure» when be made the 2201 yard 
run M 88 1-6 seconds. The only >*t 
year's rccorfc broken, were by Wal
lace Armstrong, who made the high 
jump 4 feet end 3 3-4 inches and

laid Aid.

133 HUNTER STREETBOOKSELLER and STATIONER.

HUNTERS' EXCURSIONS
Tûo fact that the <£P.R. liae rene 

for so many mil eg through ideal hun
ting lands* where moose and deer 
and Smaller game galore, wax fat, 
and await the advent of fall, and 
the accompanying guns and dogs, is, 
ot course, the principal reason why, 
about this time of year, the enthus
iastic sportsman tujdna to the wefl- 
ktiawn yellow H covered folder and 
studies time-tables and maps So in
dustriously. Hunters' excursions are- 
.tround again, and single fare will 
soon be the order of the day. The 
C4ML announces that from October 
9th tb November 6tb, return tickets 
to all stations on their main toe, 
Mattawa to Port Arthur, i 
Uwa to. Temiskaming and 
will be on sale at single fi

IMPORTANT NOTICE“This difficulty had been forgotten 
low, and It was mb earnest hope that 
reciprocity between the two countries 
would be establiehed that better ad
vantages might come, to both."

In his speech Vice-President Fair 
hanks remarked that the best wishes 
and hopes of future success go from 
the American people to the great Cana
dian nation, and that springing from 
one blood both countries would be 
hound together by ties of Identical

There waa great to turret take® in 
the results of the competition» 1er 
the senior and junior cups- Allan 
lira vender, a Lake field boy, easily 
annexed the statf cup, and also the 
model given by Mr Alex- Gibson, 
which goes with the cup. He en
tered in ten events, taking eight 
tests and two seconds, which mads a 
total of 41 potato out of a possible 
501 Archie Ingham wae second with 
17 points, marie at two firsts. two 
are sods and one thftrd. WaJtoee 
.Armstrong bed almost as easy » pro

mt it

October Coal
*7,30Matthew GreWer, Mfcd 17. Was

Uttnreniv.d to five gnus at Kingston 7.30per tenadvancing civilisation.at Stratford.
Chestnut, per tea 7.30jeer, w.y, the Child-far fl Gere te Hamilton te Suicide.

ret, found the following note on 
ghson street bridge: "From De
lta days. Oct 1. 1936, you will 
a to the hey at the Tartauta 
The note was handed over to

H Conroy, J. Jeffries ; Clprl 
Hodgson ; Tim.position in the juniors, as did Br-iv- 

coder in the senior». Be wo» eight 
firsts and two seconds, giving him a 
magnificent total of 46 points seed 
el*o the McDonald cup. as well ae 
the- medal given by Mr. A|ex. Gib
son. 8. Sheehy captured second 
honors with a t<#*l of 25 point.,.
only two recouds BROKEN.
Only fWo of hast year’s records 

WWc broken and both three feats

6.60N«. 2 Nut, per tagrm's Aid Boeiet; by Juv- Course. J. K.
d twon ; Secretary : H. R. H. Ken 7.30

7,00
Caenel, per tea

nenq NormalThis plane the Hiretool at Stgntfi show a building trait tlMAN TRIES ». aha
TteRfita

at the name low rate to stattoos 
un the Lindsay branch, stations be-

110x78 feet.

can Lrsct ar» tender oa U* Graven 90M1 Terms Cash with Order ted, r. i. Coery/j C. Kngau , time 1*

■t Ê. Heenan ;

rending it when they were notified that 
0*f txtoy of s women had been found 
at the Turbinla dock. The body Is that 
of a woman between 45 and 69 years 
of age. brown hair, dark olotbes. * 
rubber stocking covering a sore on 
the left leg, and wearing three rings 
«e her Hagen- The police have been 
enable ae far to Identify bar.

tween Sudbury and the 800 and 
Havelock and Bbarbot Lake- All 
tickets will be good to return un
til Dee- 8th, with stop oV*t allowed 
anywhere. Special steamship rates 
to the Soo end Port Arthur will al
io be in effect. Intending henters 
.hould make a point ot ealling at 
the nearest C P R. ticket office for 
fnrtkar information and for copiée 
:>f "Fjshing and Shooting,” "Sports
man's Map" and "Open Reasons end 
Game Laws," all of which are of 
rartteelar Interest and are to sports- 
-nen and are free for tue "ÉR 
■ 1M~ gt. «Strict passei 

.. ToYonto, will 
to any address. If 
ticnaed getting <w

SCOTT & HOGG109 yard dash, jr 
4 W. Armstrong ; 3, 8. Sheehy : tone 
U seconds.

Obstacle race, open—J. F. Conroy
W. Thornton

239 yards rim. hr.—1. F. Conroy 
4 A- Bravcnd, r ; 1. C. Kngin ; time 
23 1-5 seconds.

4» yards run, jr.-l, w Arm
strqqg-; 4 R Hr men ; 8, 8. Sheehy

were broken " sssd
stieet Ten friends Phones *64-212.Bex 332.who marie 

inches higher.
strong, of the how he Imlik ei* »ar#b:gh jump. 1 illne* and pain.the running jump, one inch far.

“I have been a great «offerer fromtier than last year, dyapepdta for, many ! haveny years. 1 
loexl doctorsSENIORS.’ Steer Straighttreated by

There were ten evetos 1er the sen
iors A Bravender. who worn

Toronto. OcL 6.—At tie age of 23 
rs. Sarah Oanerowe. wife of a teem 
or, with whom ahe resided at - 495 
1^^^ proat street, hociiRii ot life 
id attempted to end It by «wallowing

Throwing Bene bell, open
Bravender 4 C. Lash ; 3, S. Laing
94 yards. J feet, 3 inches. ent. C. gladly 

if He al
lies.

P*«-»WLgO«g. Bravender. C.High jump, ar —A. lie acid inL*«h ; C. K ng rn ; t fast, 4 3-4 inch*. house
W Armstrong 8. couple

Seen the Giroux, 4 feet. The I bte SON Has been, »inches. ;a nat Aid. Wm.Ififk-.i-tx.ck contest, open—King m. iw bis state-and Clwwy. Chosen C Adjutor Bishop.
St. John. N. OcL A—Rev. Canon 

Richardson, rector of Trinity Chnrcb ol 
thti dly. received the appointment "I 
co-adjutor bishop for the dtoeee* ot 
Fredericton on the 11 to ballet, at the 
adjourned annual meeting of. the »y 
no* which was held Thursday

council hai^put
1-4 mite run. nr.—A. Bravender, C.

F. Conroy, thus 1 min ,
M. N. Barns
ally iu bbe advertised 
only temporary relief, 

if any at all Be* stbee using Anti- 
Fill 1 oui eat anything, the same 
ta when a bey. I have been taking 
tee Anti-Pill at bedtime for the pari

1-4 toile run. jr.—W. Arswtreng. fi bers taken'Sheehy. Ciancy.' time 1 eta, lfi 4-6
aseenda.

Pole vaulting, sr.-A. Bravender. A. 
Ingham. C. Lech. •> feet. 4 1-2
toe be*.

tolc vaulting, jr—S. fibeehy. W.

IfiTTOJ
for the best Beer eref brewed, andtegtalfi.

to us! Ourbeauty. Drop la any
Later.Hyman May

Ottawa. OcL gt-The Mlnlrier of Pub
lic Works was asked yesterday If he 
hed any ststefnent to make In referencr

Armstrong. If. Gironx, 6 feet, ,7 3-4in Ovefeoata.

e*rulB5 585105here. Its by aH odds t
the beet foodtime vigor bes wturne* no that my 

ejfirit» are bouyant end temper nor
mal. A3 a r redit of this unhoped 
for experience I am in dirty bound 
te give 111 credit to thl» wonderful 
teenedy. Anti-Pill."

Every druggist sells Dr. LebnhhrdFc 
Beti-PilL or a earn ole will he sent 
tree by The Wileon-tple «to., Ltoati
ed. Niagara Falls. Ont. > 

the resnedv that stand Mr. Dafoe 
to quickly le purely worth a trial.

Inter-form relay race—3ril 'form.
to the reiMl form, lower as a beverage and you wfll: London bye-election. "Mrret cent that Hoe with GenuineBfarendér, of a doctor Notking buttor many a day. Thé Hywian mtliR big! Conroy. 7 fret, Ingredients

fkhrtc to the limit
jump. jr.-W Armstrong,duetto* while the Police Charged With Theft.B, Sheehy, H. Giroux.

OcL 6.—Constable Joseph
Running jam, or—A. 1-of the city ponce force has

Little Liver Pills.Bré Tgoder. 11 suspended, pending Investigation
CÀLCÜTT BREWUG ilD 1UHI6 CO.

of Aihbeinbaei, Limited

of • charge of robbing a prominent to
Running jaropt Jr.—W. Armstrong.

01 opem glasses.O. Tovey, 12 feet 3 eKhre.
iandhng hop, step and jump, and other staff.

alwnjrs as welcome to look as to pleasure

•16 and SI8
You are To Relieve Woelwkh Distress.

London. Get 6—(CA P.)—Negotia 
tien* are reported to he taking place 
between the Woolwich distress com 
tn it tee arid toe Canadian Railway au 
thoritlee which wOl lead to 490 men 
emigrating tor construction work.

Londoner Running For Congress.
Leo4cm. Oct. A—A. W. Jones, who 

started life as a netvsboy in this city 
amfNlved here until aix year» ago, la

fair grants.

CASH IS KING!Fever b, driekta, dly
».«W

IU thegticehowew|r is was 'much liF-ST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER
is <0 giveat the price that te* the Story,

BEST HARD WOOD $6 00 PKR CORDWash.Cletolsre red Fsniishen to ffiea wtaLang & Maher, SOFT WOOD-PKOM 04 OO OP.1 -• kv all DSAUne
Allred Oonr'iPeter!»

FITZGERALDml his
A ROUtrmeffi, Ageei f*r Peter bag. Other vegetables were unchaog- HEADACHE.beret sK injure*

-'Vi^c:.V -ht

-

-
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Good Evening, Have You Used $TROUD
JÿJATRIMONY

Two things play a con
spicuous past in all maiti- 
monial functions, t h c 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc ate pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tilfany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
Appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight of the ring, ami they are 
in to, u and IS carat. Wc make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The license, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.oe.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Œbe 3Da(to TRevlew
SATURDAY, OCT. 0, 1906.

GOOD CROWD AT 
LOF. RE UNION

Court Chemong and Companion 
Court Queen Celebrate Their 

Consolidation
The Jè-union of the members of 

the Independent Order of Foresters 
and ‘the consolidation of Court Che
mong No. 530 and Companion Court 
Queen No. 276 was a most success
ful affair. It took pjace in the Sons 
of England Bail last night, "and 
there were a large number of For
esters, with their wives and families 
presdpt and they thoroughly €»Jdy« 
ed themselves. The hall was crowd
ed and the musical programme, 
which was rendered in a meat pleas- \it' 
ing manner, was splendid and great
ly appreciated. Every number was 
heartily applauded and nearly ev
eryone was encored. ___=*-

One great feature of the feunkin 
was the drawing together «f the 
Foresters in Peterborough and giv
ing them an opportunity to know 
one another and to understand each 
other better. A person never knows 
another until they meet at a social 
function.

Hi o. Day id Wallace, chief ranger, 
made an efficient chairman, and ;in~ 
noiymed each number of the fol- 

programme;
Instrumental duett, "Life on Lire 

Ocean Wave,” Messrs. Nidhotl and 
Howarth.

solo, "A Son of the Desert,

Mr. Chas. Coleman. w
Piano solo, Valse In E Fist by

Doui dian, Mias Pearl Morgan.
Vocal -duett, “County Yokels,” 

Messrs. Win. and Chas. Coleman.
Comic solo, “The Lost Luggage

Man,” Mr. Chas. Coleman.
Comic song, "if the Missus Want® 

to Go,” Mr. E. Jarman.
Bro. D. H. Brown, High Court or

ganizer, of Chicago, and Bro. E. A. 
Shoebotbao, of London, were guests 
of the evening and they were given 
a hearty welcome.

At the conclusion of the program 
light refreshments were' served and 
a coifple of hours were very pleas
antly spent. The committee in 
cbaige are to commended upon 
the success of the reunion, as to 
their efforts is due great credit for 
the enjoyable evening. *

Cold on the Lunge.
,eWe have seven children and have 

need Dr. Chase’s Syrup ef Linseed 
and Turpentine for every one of 
them end with good remits. We 
get four bottle» et • time and find 
it » good remedy to breek up a 
cold on the lunge."—Mrs. R. D. Tur
ner, Brondview, N.'W. T.

Annual Meeting
Of Bible Society

QA.nnual meeting ; •
The annual meeting of the leter- 
borough bfaxndhi of the Bible Society 
will be held at George street ohurch 
on Mon-day evening. As a most tmer-

ram^tb^e,t?Cii5rrrCs
|j — prineojKil

limitation. "How Jcnks Joined the 
Foresters,” Mr. N. A. Uowerd-Mooro.

nl solo, “Queen of the Earth,'* 
uncan Campbell.

Iteoitation, "A Surprise on Liza,** 
Mr. Jas. Itunnett.

Comic song, "Inquisitive Kitfjr/V

uriAwrsmt*
tuettfc is * certainandetwrmntepd 
pare for ciwhaed
every ferm.M

, iichiuR. blooding 
and protrx-oihf

__________ tin the i reer sen*. w*
Fneighborsabouti- Yontan ’welt.and

DR.CMA8ES OINTMENT.
rases

it is
large attendance The . 
sptiiker will be Her.. R. K. W «Mr, 
M A., t>: Londoh, England. Canadian 
repeesorstatires of the ilii’.ish and 
Foreign Bible Socety. HU subject 
•wlrl >bc “T'lie Bible m tire North
west” A' good musical programme 
has been prepared and all xjmpatb- 
iiers ol the great work ol spreading 
the gospel should be present.

Rev. J. G. Potter, agent 1er the So
ciety in this dSstr«t, in the, 66th 
ann 1st report, gives Juke following 
Maternent o< his work £or year.

Visits were rende to the Branche, 
o’, this district in October and ear
ly port of Xolvember as follows sr-i 
October 2nd, Stirling ; E»tli. Roslin ; 
eth, Mc Ira : 7th. and 8th, Tweed ; 
9th. West Huntingdon; Iff.ili. Mar
mora ; llth tiampocIlford, and Oct. 
12th. Springbuck; November St-h. 
Trenton ; 6th. Mhd*. and Now. 7th. 
Foe boro. Throughout the entire dis- 
trle* there are signs o2 awakening 
teThogr** interest of itm Bible 
Society In pome communities dé

nouai differences arc very no
ticeable and militate to some" reitent 
against I the interest of the Society. 
ns it must against every union effort» 
spatsl pairie were taken to impress 
upon audiences the magnificent, in
spiring and g lory! jring work of a 
united Gbri-tendem and that par
ti vlarly in the work of spreading the 
Word of God, two impart',j)t tacts 
must be noli ed—1st-- The bringing- 
tegethcr into closer working rela
tion 'the'VarWt* branches ot the 
Cbt-rch of Christ. -2ndt The valu- 
(Me and vnstime I mipply of Bibles 
in liny LontrutatreJiV every chnrchioar- 
rving on mlaeonary work at home and 
abroad.

The Ferrises at Trenton and Tweed 
being held on Sundays were very 
large and very enthusiastic, while 
througil’-aui the district deep inter
est was manifested. This year Belle
ville decided to work alone, and bav
in the pastorates of that cttR en- 

• CmèsUat.» in Bible work, as well as 
joying the services of an intelligent 
and active ssecteive,. the annual 
meeting was most successful. FUn- 
ton for many years a very weak 
Uane tv, begged leave to die Frank- 
ford was bury with an interesting 
series of revival services, so that a 
meeting could not be convened be
fore Christines, but as spiritual life 
in deepened and quickened a greater 
interest in the Gospel w(H assuredly 
be’ the result. _______

S r Wilfred Laurier addressed a 
moot ng at La nette. Que., on be
half of Mr,. Amy a".__________ i

FACTS—JUST PL.AIH POINTED FACTS

Boy’s f|P 
Clothing

Have you any “ between hay 
and grass ” boys ?

We have made particular pro-4 
vision for boys of this age.

_
Here we have Suits, the right 

size and the. right prices. Nor- 
folks. Sailors, Boys’ Toppers, 
Reefers, etc.

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall weights 

anc^inter weights, unrivalled 
qujpies, in all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather. 

HATS—With your new Fall 
Suit, wëSrtirië of our new Hats—Derby or Soit, $i to $2.50.

OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES !—Silk. Neckwear of 
all new designs, 25c to 75c.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have -what Ushions 
says$& correct. Dollar Shirts and less. .

Merrell <fc Meredith

System of Street Lighting Will
Be Changed for Closed Lamps

------------------- :---------------- v 1

Fire, Water and Light Committee Grant Request o 
- Light and Power Co.—Get in Return Free Light 

for Municipal Offices and Fire Hall and Lights in 
the Centre of the Streets.

new lights ire pot as good as tie 
^leaeui. vues. But we have since seen 
mat they are. As lar us the having 
iu operation is concerned it is the 
cumyuuy’s business and as long aa 
the city receives a better service 
tÊrerè is no complaint. At you can
not agree to accept the chairman’s 
suggestion, then would you agree to 
give a lull service far nights, »up- 
t-obcd to be moonlight, bat that are 
cloudy f . ,, ,.

Mi. Larmonth said he would and 
the new lights would put the com- 
tany in a much better position to do 
that because the new lamj-s would 
always be ready.

Ala. Adams said that lopr years 
ago an exhaustive report was made 
by experts and the people were 
convinced that the present lamps 
are the best. Now the exports ail 
say the new light is the best. But 
the company four years ago said the 
old la air was the best and now the 
company says the new lamp is the 
best. We would, therefore, like to 
have something to offer the people 
in face of the change. Could you 
nfakc the city -an otter to do the 
municipal lighting freef 

I would not like to change the 
contract very much without con
sulting Mr. Stewart. But you will 
Dud the Quaker Data people are up- 
to-date in every "reaped. That ui 
the secret of their succès* said Mr. 
Larmonth, and that iq,Nwby we want 
to make this change. -

Aid Mason said; My understand
ing of the suggestion is that the 
company will put in the new system 
sod place the street lamps in the 
centre of the street, where neces
sary, and furnish power for the mu
nicipal lighting free.

If we agreed to that, said Mr Lar- 
meoth, will the council put it 
through at once» How many lamps 
will you require! Supposing we make 
it not to exceed ISO. I think . .city 
now paya for 106 lamps- 

Aid. Donean thpogbt the ISO
should be changed to 150 and Aid". 
Adams agreed with him. and final
ly it was decided to make the num
ber 150 lamps. But this will have to 
be submitted first to Mr. Stewart, 
who will he in the city on Tuesday 
next. There is little dpobt, howev
er, but that Mr. Stewart will grant 
the request

The following motion was then
PiMoved by Aid. Mason, seconded by 
Aid.. Elliott, that provided thePet- 
erborough Light and Power Com- 
csby will hang the street lights in 
the middle of the streets, where dir
ected by this committee to do so. 
will furnish lighting for ®“n,ciPa' 
offices police station and fire halls 
up to the number ot 160 16 o.p.laotp* 
and agrees to keep the lights turn
ed on nntU one o'clock on nights 
when there is not clwr, 
light from the moon, in additlon^to 
the 300 nights mentioned in the pre
sent agreement, this committee re
commend that the council approve 
of the substitution of 7.5 ampere 
enclosed are lamps tor the lamps SSw used tor street lighting.-Car-

TlMoved by Aid. Mason, aeeonded by 
Aid. Elliott, that Um> incandeseent 
lights be placed on Dennistnun avo 
snd one midway between Water and 
George streets on Baroardo _ave.— 
Carried. ‘ y

• Will jiav.* an up-to- 
date system of street lighting. An 
agreement, or at least an under
standing, waa arrived at by the 
Fire, Water and Light Committee 
and Mr. J. H. Larmonth, manager 
of the Light and Power Co., last 
night.

A special meeting of the commit
tee was held for the purpose of con
sidering the street lighting question, 
which has been before the commit
tee for so long. The members of the 
committee were almost unanimous in 
the opinion that the new system of 
arc lighting was superior te the 
old one, but they also believed that 
the charge was making a big sav-% 
ing in the ' amount of electrical en
ergy required to run the lamps,. 
Therefore, it was thought the com
pany should make some concessions.

Several suggestions were made, 
but when the resolution was finally 
passed it was agreed that the com
pany should hang all lamps in the 
centre of the streets, where reques- 
leo, jud that me lighting of the 
municipal buddings be furnished 
Lee- T nut is the city is given it>U 
incandescent lumps X<V* the munici
pal vinces and me new lire halt.

jfhe bu t gam is considered by me 
aldermen aa satisfactory uuti one 
which the citizens gene»ally should 
accept, as it means a saving «1 ab
out gibv a year, as Weil us getting 
the city lighted more effectively.

In uitrouueing the subject Aid. 
Adams stated

it was suggested, Mr. Larmonth, 
that the company give in exchange 
lor the change of systems, an au- 
utght service every uignt.

We MOW give, said M>r. Larmonth, 
all-mgiuL service for S6t^ night». 6b 
more nights would add about twen
ty per vent, to the cost. Under the 
present system there are time»when 
une carbon will last for two night», 
thus adding to the expense ot car
bons and trimming the arc». The 
contract" does not say what kind or 
lamps we should use, but simply »ay* 
that we should maintain the moat 
modern lamp and that is what we 
are trying to do. k

The new lamp, said Aid. Elliott, 
is, according to two experts, a much 
better lamp for our purposes than 
the lamp we have now.

Aid. Ball floated off into a gener
al condemnation of the franchise 
given to the Peterborough Radial 
Railway Co. a couple of years «go.

Our main reason, said Mr. Lar
month. in wanting to get the new 
system of street lighting, is to get 
the street lighting on the same 
kind of machines as the other light
ing riant. Then if anything goes 
wrong with one machine the other 
will carry them along. .There «re 
hilt and powerful machines behind 
the plant and more will be sddrf. 
The Canadian General will get ab
out $.10.000 and than two Mg wheels 

will be purchased at about *15,000 
thus there will tje about 616.000 

srcnt in the city in making this
C*Thc r«°Pl<‘. raid Aid. Mason, have 
to some extent, the idea that the

She gtmtt*

in Ibr Sburtbts a
<9n futtdan s

Outfitter a For Qentln men a Their Some. r»-

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL 
At 8t. Peter's Cathedral there will 

be three marnes celebrated—a* 8.0* 
a m. low mas, ; children’» ma* et
915 am.: Vgh te— a 1M6: Veap- 
er* at 7 00 pm- with qermon 
8T. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH 

u>. Canon Davanon. M. A., reotor. 
ITfh Sunday alter Trinity. 8J0 u.m . 
Holy Communion ; 11 a.m.. Mnvmug

^,m+-.sssr~* -
Bible jelaaa 7 pun. Evenaong and
aermom ll 8Anrrg, CHURCH.

(Anglican) Cor Rnbidge and Sher
brooke street*. Rev W. -Major, rec
tor. 17th Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a. m.. Holy Communion. 
Morn.ng Prayer. Litany pd sermon 
at 11 a.m Sunday aohool and BCble 
class at 3 p.m. Holy Baptism nt « 

m. Evensong and Mnn 7, J" 
j. Sidesmen fee the day. Messrs. 
Arneby and Dryland.

ST. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST 
I (Anglican) East aide — Bev. E-’A-
l. angfeldt. M A-. rector. 17th Sun
day after Trinity. U a.m.. Morning 
Prayer and Holy Communion ; 3 pn, 
children’* service in ehnreh. 7 p.
m. . Evensong and Sermon. The rhe
tor will preach at both service*
e s.- ST ANDREW’S.

Srrviqos at .11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday school at 1 p.m The pastor. 
Rev. J. G. Potter, will officiate * 
all service*. Rev. R. E. Welsh, iM.A- 
of London. England, will give the ad- 
,lree* .it the morning service. Mr. 
Welsh Is the Canadian representative 
of the British and Foreign Bible Be- 
ci ly. The pastor’» subject ad the 
evening servie, will be ‘"Tranaformed 
hr the Renewal of the Mind."

Edwart Barton, "be«so. soloist rt 
Carletnn street Methodist church. To- 
rontcj late soloist at «he I American 

| Church of the Holy Trinity, Pari* 
J France, will sing at St. Andrew’s

v
;
' ' ■- .

ehnreh, morning, afternoon and even
ing te-eaorrow. . ‘ '■ ’

ST. PAUL’S
Tb - Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup

per will be dispensed a the morning 
service in St. Paul’s ehureb to-mor
row. Rev. "Or. Torrance will offici
ate. Rev. A- Bright will officiate at 
the evening service. i i 

KNOX CHURCH
Rev. A. Bright will preach at the 

morning service nt Knox church to
morrow, and Rev. Dr. Torrence will 
officiate in the evening.

GEORGE STREET
M> a.m.. monthly fellowship meet

ing in HR- rooms. Rev. Dr. Crotb- 
ms will preach at 11 and 7. Morn
ing, "A Message from the General 
Conference.” Evening. "Religion fit 
the times.” *

Sunday wheel at Grace and George 
street. 2.30: prayer meeting George 
street, Wednesday at ST prayer meet
ing Grace church Thursday at 8. 
Bibl ■ study George street, Friday at 
8. St-.-ngera cordially welcomed.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Rev. H.- M. Manning will conduct 

both service* in the Charlotte street 
Method Lit church an Sunday. \ 

MARK STREET
Rev. J. G Lewie will preach in Mark 

street Methodist church In the morn
ing. and Rev. R. K. Welsh, of London, 
England. Canadian representative of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
in the evening.

MURRAY ST BAPTIST
Morning service 11 a.m. : evening 

service at 7 p.m. Sunday school at 
8 p.m. ■ The pastor, Bev. F. 1. Scott, 
will officiate. <

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. H. Brae* pastor. Special Oc

tober programme for , evening. 1L 
morning subject. "A Kks for a Blow." 
7 .evening subject, song sermon by 
ehoit and the pastor, "The Gathering

ot tfa|e Clans.” 3 p m., Tally day in 
Sunday school. Special programme. 
Parents Invited. i

Communion service after morning 
sermon. < .

B.Y.P.U. at 8 Monday. (
Public service on Wednesday, pas

tor in charge. '
BETHANY TABERNACLE. 

Paster Steuernagel will speak 
both morning and evening." Morning 
subject. "Palm Tree Christiana." Ev
ening subject; "Almost - Saved, but 
Lpet.” The public generally is cor
dially invited. ^ -
. SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS.

Samcoe street, Staf(-Capt„ and Mrs. 
D. F. Me Ammon» in, charge. Sunday 
meetings* 7 a.m., prayer meeting ; 11 
a.m., liotinesa m^ati-ng ; 3 p.m., free 
and ^asy ; 7 p.m.. salvation meeting.

Millbrook Central 
Pronounced Success

(Continued from page 3)
Plants and Flo-wei#. —David Jor

dan. I'eterbotougb.
Fine Arts. —Frof. Sherwood, To

ronto.
EXHIBITORS.

I The following were the exhibitors; 
JWbi. Westlake, F. Warde, Bcth- 
auy ; S. Snowden, Miss E. Morris, 
Misa 11. Morris, 8o»vm an ville ; John 
Throop, Hiawatha; W. H. Htaplew, 
Cavan ; Geo. Walsh, Ira Nattrays, 
John Grey, Millbrook ; Thos. McCa- 
mus, Bailieboro ; J. L. Fair, South 
Monaghan ; Geo. Brown, Wo. Mc- 
Knight, J. W Hamilton, Millbrook ;
C. McNeil, Cavan ; Wo. Strain. Htau-
ley G randy, W. S. Given, Millbrook ; 
Isaac Preston, Bethany ; Wm. Linger, 
Port Hope ; Jas. Martin, W. |1- 
wart, Peterborough-; Geo. Colwell, 
Pe^rrytown ; A. Stewart, Keene ; 
Berry, Stouth Monaghan ; L.'
Thaxton, Millbrook ; S. DeyelL P C. 
Hanbridge, Peterborough ; X ^ 
Armstrong, It. McKmght, G. fe. 
Thorne, H. McCartney, D. Sutton, 
John Steele. It. Lowery, J. R. Eak* 
ins, Thus. Campbell, Thos, Little, T. 
H. Hassard. Jas. Frautey. J. Leach, 
Isaac Needham, John Fallis, w. D. 
Nugent. Arthur McMahon, H. B. Al
len Jas. Donaldson, Miss E. Russell, 
B A. Kirby. R. Matchett. J. Pritoh- 
ard. D. F. Armstrong, Thos Jones, 
Henry Fallis, Stewart d'allis, Josh
ua Whitfield, Maxwell Menry, B. W. 
Humphrey, J. D. Fair, Geo. taryeth. 
Wm. Archer, A. T. Armstrong. W. 
Coombe, J Crocker, S. D. Rosa. F. 
R. Howarth. S. E. Bakins. Charles 
Thorndyke. Jas. Porter. John Lam,, 
W. E. Glllott. Thos. Long, Wm- 
Lang. D. Milligan. B Roper, Geo, 
Wallace. J. McKnight, Geo. Syer. J
D. Armstrong, Samuel Fisher, J Hu
tcheson, E. Thorndyke. Geo. Sander- 
son, Alex. Bristo, Bert Strong. Mill
brook". C J Lewis, Charleeotte ; Jas 
Wood and Son, Benstort ; Jas. Bap 
tie. Spriogrille, ; Jos. Clarke, South 
Monaghan ; D M Doods. Bennfort ; 
Levi Skinner, Tyrone ; T. J • Cofe. 
Bowmanville ; Colwell Bros.. 
castle ; Stephen Oliver, Lindsay . w. 
A. Carl, Fraserville; «war McGill, 
Moses Sutton. Cavan ; W. J. Fisher. 
Fraserville; J. A. Sisson. Lifford ; 
Geo. Ward, Peterborough ; T. A 
Bowles. Fraserville; R. Y»nce. and 
San; L F Staples, Ida; M l Crow
ley, Peterborough ; Miss M. »«- 
ington. Port Hope; F. Rondcll, Li- 
skard; J. C. Dean. -Garden Hill ., 
Thos. Cowan, Orono ; Andrew Hogg. 
Fraserville; W. H. Symons, Wel
come; John Patton. G. L Steven*. 
Peterborough ; J. R- Sdcminy Co- 
bourg. Wm. Pair. Blaeketoek; Thos 
Me Ivor, Peterborough ; "It M. Mc
Grath, Oroso ; A. J. Runnella,. Wel
come; Thos. Hosken, the. Gully ; 
W 11. Lough, Ida; A. E. Meadows, 
Port Hope; W. Wright, Campbell- 
croft; Mr,., W. J. Tolly. Peterbor
ough ; Robt. Taylor, Keene ; K. Dix
on, Campbellcrort; H. Colwell, Fer
ry town; A. E. Clemens. Tyrone ; B. 
Zealand. Campbellcrolt ; Mis» Edith 
Taylor, Port Hope; Mrs- B- T. Houn- 
sell, Peterborough; Mis» Lena El
liott, Peterborough ; Mias Mary Lo
wery, Uinemcr ; Ceo. Farder, Black- 
stoek ; J Elgar, Bailieboro , G. Fos
ter, Bethany ; L. F. Staples, Ida , 
Johnston Fair, Bailieboro ; G. A. 
Platt. Co bourg ; Geo. T. Jackson, 
Port Hope; Miss May Taylor, PeU 
erborough ; W. B. Campbell, Camp- 
belleroft ; W. J" Westington, Plain- 
ville ;• & T. Milbsrn, Pcterboroegh. 
Lewis Winslow. Ida; A. J Tamblyn. 
Orono; Robt. Morton. Bethany; Ur 
Archer. Port Perry ; fUbtSbaw, 
Millbrook; T. Lush. Peterborough. 
W. T. Donaldson. Smith Monaghan, 
Miss Waddell. Orono ; John Ts,t. 
South Monaghan ; W. H. Cluxlon. B 
J. Hall, Pelerboroogh ; Geo. Mitchell, 
Newtonvllle ; John Move. «**7 
Hope ; Morrison Bros’, Kirby ; H Al
exander, Orono; T. E. Chapman, 
Kirby ; W. Shearer. Lang-; C. Hill. 
Port’Hope; C. Fiùeerald. MeCol- 
lum Bros., J. J. Cottlnghim. George 
Davidson. L W Smith. - Pete^or- 
oogti; J. H. McKinnon. Bethady ’. 
John Howden. Ida: J- Bpthwell, Co- 
bo org ; H. Holligan. Plain ville; C. 
Coulter, J. Cairns, Bethany ; Dr. 
John-ton, Peterborough : J C Gray, 
and Son. Garden Hill : John Smith, 
jr.. Bran*wick ; Mbs F. Montgomery, 
Port Hope. I 1 - 1 1

speciâTexhibits

THE “SIMPLEX” CREAM SEP
ARATOR

Mr. G. A. Gillespie, the 'enterpris
ing dairyman of Peterborough, was 
on hand with the widely known 
•Simplex" lirfk blade cream aepar- 
atoi —a machine that is known far 
and wide for the limit of capacity 
and skimming efficiency Mr. H. 
Dunsford is the energetic local ag
ent in Millbrook. and Mr. Robert 
Jackson, travelling salesman. • was 
also on hand to assist in demonstrat
ing to the aeores who viewed tb.* 
•• Simplex." it» many superior points. 
The “Simplex" has had a large 

I sale in Peterborough, Durham and 
adjoining eoantiea and ha* . never 

I failed to give perfect satiafwtion. 
I This is a record to be prend of.

"The Simplex” contain» many ex- 
I elusive features, which the purchas
er gets the benefit of The fewest 
number of parts is used aod ».*U»ct 
interchange ability it observed- -The 
Separator is made In eleven sise* 

I from MO to S^ee lbs. npanty per

■—
twu-ii 11 mtm 111 m

------------ -------  -

A GREAT VALUE

SUIT TO ORDER, $18.00
We are stating an acknowledged fact 
when we >ay that we are making some 
of the lx?st clothes made in Peterbor
ough’. This holds good, regardless of 
the price other tailors may ask for their 
work. We put more style, fashion,

1 , value and wearing qualities into our 
garments than most tailors do, mid we 
do it at a little over half thé price. 
For the next thirty days, we .ire going 
to sell the liest SCOTCH AND 
ENGLISH TWEED SLITS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR.Sl8.oo, 
and a N^CE ALACK OR BLUE 
TWILL WQRSTED SUIT FOR 
$20.00. Don’t miss these offerings.. 
The goods arc number one and the 
linings first-class. Leave your measure 
at once. Tliese price* wont last very 
long.

S. J. Sheridan i
THE Market store

328’George Street - - . Peterborough.

Ihour. Every machine is guaranteed. 
The link blades device reïwilts in an 
increased capacity Leom 30 to 50 
per cent. ; greater convenience in 
cleaning and handling, and the de
vice being expansible and fitting 
the bowl snugly, it can never be
come loose, or shift in the bowl, and 
throw the same out of balance.

The gearing of the separator is 
very simple- The "Simplex” lit of the 
lightest running character in pro- 

j port ion to capacity..
Mr. T. E. Kl.ne, secretary off the 

Lakefield. Butter Company iwya of it, 
“We teefted this machine in every 
way and wJth other good machined. 
It wan the only good maebau iu this 
eection and tit compared with the 
be«t teeter in Cwurada. We bought 
the machine, because there was no 
better on the murlcet.” Mr- Gilles- 
pie, .136 George otreet, or Mr. 11. 
Dunsford, M'tübrook, «re the wide
awake rvpreeent^tiares of the ftim- 
jplei. and will always be pleased to 
explain Us workings to anyone inter- 
«srisi. , I . 1 illlJ

GRAFTON AND CO’S. EXHIBIT
M:Ubrook fair would not look na

tural without Grafton A Co s big 
exhibit. It is out at the finest feai- 
uree of tie- show. The firin’- -ittns 
were conspicuous all over tne 
grounds, and thsûr attractive cloth - 
rig display, adjacent to the main 
buff din g drew forth much favorable 
eunmciil. Grafton A Oo. rave many 
handsome souveojrs away. Their 
pocket note-books aettw forth the 
mints "end excellence of Grafton’» 
high-grade union-made clothing were 
much nought after and highly prixed. 
They aJeo gave «way several Iiiui*! - 
red rulers, end other interesting son- 
ven>s. Their exhibit was 1 most 
effect ve one. enibraeimg tier upop 
ter of men’s fall suits awl fall and 
winter overcoat* y out he' and boys’ 
clothing. The display waa in charge 
of H. L. Conway. A. W. Goodes, 
and Robert Rowland, of the big Fê
ter borough branch store, wh.ie the 
energetic monger. Mr W. E. Cpn- 
wuy, was also on the grounds, »hak- 
tig hoods with the many customers 
and fjende of the firm. The-Defer- 
borough branch of Grafton A Co.’s 
business has been eetabliehed four
teen yeers and hnx hundreds ol pat
rons from South ' Memnghah. Oatsn 
and Hope townisWps, who recmfhixe 
♦ hot for fit. finish, wear and style, 
Grafton A Co.V clothing k nowhere 
surpassed). They have . certainly 
bait up a great business and al
ways give the best valu* for the 
monev. "From Maker to Wearer." 
-No Mddlemen’s Profit*,’’ “All Cn- 
rm-made.” and -«atilsfaction Guar
anteed or Money Cheerfully Refund- 
wL” ».re same of the strong poTrt* 
that have placed Grafton A Co.’s 
h’ah-grade clothing on the pinnacle 
that t stands today. Mr. Charles 
Munden bad charge of the Colambs 
eronhophmMM in front of Grafton A 
Ch.’s exhibit and daring .the after
noon many masterpieces of music, 
both vocal and Instrument»!, were 
reproduced to tb*' delight at all

LANG AND MAHER’S SHOWING
Messrs. Lang A Maher, the hust

ling proprietors ot the Daylight 
Store. Peterborough, were again 
much .o evidence and the “Colonial 
Palace.” and the numerous attractive 
signs on the grounds set forth In no 
unmieiakebble terms that the Urro 
sell clothing aasi gentlemen’s furn- 
sliings. Lang A Maher carry on a 
vigorous advertising campaign. They 
bcFeve in publicity and hack up the 
merits and distieetiveoeas of their 
clothing br the liberal use of print- 
tr’t ink. Has it paid f Well, it the 
render will jost step inside their 
big store at rMA-411 George street. 
Peterborough, he will soon he con- 
V nwd by the immenne stock. They 
have rust orner» by the hundred in 
al! l he diet riel surrounding Peter
borough. an* their trade as increee- 
■ng corh month by leaps and bounds 
The' display on the grounds re pre
sent e>l o portable eioUtibg Store of 
colored deirgn, with fixtures «bat 
attract ad everybody, and an inxpee. 
t on of the clothing exhibited fum- 
ishvd a comprehensive knowledge of 
the new styles at ttib senson Mr J. 
T. C I^ng was iv* charges assisti-d 
bv Mr. George Weeds* and Mr 
Air. K'nwfde. Mr. L$ng, is a for 
mer South Mbnashan hoy and M 
very "unit!at wth all the people iu 

: riot, who rejoir- in rile gr-it 
success he and h e parti* r. Mr. Ma
her, hove met with in the clothing 
bus'xHss* Mr. Lhttg was 

- nlat.-d on all e'.l
last n-as nd neotta-ss, of the finn*» 

They gave hundreds

sticks away, as well as other aou* 
venir*, which ware highly valued* 
Lang A Maher handle clothing fan 
superior to the ordinary ready-to- 
wear kind. The ‘Sovereign’’ brand, 
"Fit-rite" and North way garment* 
sold by Lang A Maher, are thorough
ly up to the required point in style, 
and in most cases just a little ahead 
of other brands, while the-make amt 
quality are of the yery beet. It you 
have pot seen the now season’s over- 
coots and suits, drop into their Pe
terborough store. Nos. 4091411 George 
street, where yon will be cordially 
welcomed and go away thoroughly 
well satisfied.

—•

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

414 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, un China, leather, Glass 

Card and Pins. .
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings 
Flags, Fans, Horn» and Chinese Lantern 
Hair Goods ami Fancy Hair Com bp in 1 

Pins. ' !

of yor<

ICKS

The Oct. Price
FOB /

HARD COAL

$7.30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood.
$6.00 C"U

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICE—Corner Mnna» 

BeU-.tUDMtUA, alungvide (i.T.K. track. €
Phone 46

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

ft AM LOCK SLABS-Send aod dry, 
Kxo.ll.st firewood at smdcvsas prioea. 

SAW DUST—Icawn sad other, wasting 
Sew Dust lor packing aod other perposst 
cas have any qnnn:.-.y dewrerl cksap. 

LUMBER a id SHINQL 
y one log. to he cat to say 4 
•ions. Oet Saw Mill U -

QLHS-bmd I *
’ïiïZS,

MANN’S Planing Mil
e Box Fsrtoty and Portable Saw 

lio-lar Uubua btroat. Phene4»

: ; ...■ ■ *
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ems eight
>C friends and acquaintances, 
era.— James and Francis, Om; 
and Jusepb, Oklahoma in real 

, and loan ckhooboj busineaa; 
Washinnton, D.O. Sûte s—

TH^ MARKETS

Sunlight
Sunlight Soap, r

6AAD *y- "The«**B and the surface u 
Common soar

Hie Sharp Retort.
One day as Pat halted at the top of 

the riper bank a man famous foe Ms 
inquisitiveness stopped and asked, 
"How long have you hauled water for 
the village, my good man?" "Tin 
years, «or." “Ah, bow many loads do 
you take In a day?" "From tin to flf- 
teen, sor." “Ah, yes: now I have the 
problem for you. How much water at 
this rate have you hauled In all, air?" 
The driver of the watering cart Jerked 
his thumb backward toward the river 
and replied, “All the water you don’t 
see there now, sor.”—Philadelphia 
Ledger,

tarr
HOCKEY

Liverpool Wheat Future» Close Higher,
Chicago Lower—Live Stoek Mar

ket»—The Latest Quotations.
Friday Evening. Oct. 6.

Liverpool wheat future» dosed to-day Wt 
higher than yesterday, and corn futures 
higher.

At Chicago, December wheat closed 
lower than yesterday. December corn *o 
lower, and December oats unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Oct 74%c, Dec. 71 %c Md, May 78*c.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
„ May. ‘ Dec.
New York 82 84*
Minneapolis ..\T......................... 78* Ti%
Detroit ................................. 77* ai

jfif . WJT Made in Canada 
IV 4ÿ for 40 years, io 
MÿjT diSerent patterns.

Finest skate steel, 
W7 Lightest and strongest 
y Used by lending hockey teams.

AJ1 Up-îo-dale Dealers Sell Thee. 
Rex and* Mid1 Mac Hockey Sticks1 

-Of-ig* and Trade Marks copy
righted—help to win the game. 

Write fur 1907 Skate Book.
It is free. 1

THE Vm MARUf ACTU6II6 £&, US 
Dartmouth. N.S., Canada,

Branch Omet ; Toronto. Ont SféprL

RUGBY
There are two rugby game* scncdui- 

for to-day in the different, football 
unions

Tho senior O.R.F.U. games billed for 
to-d.iy are Victorias vs. Argona ti-ta at 
Varsity field, and Hamilton Tigera 
at Peterborough.

! Too bad it was not a dry day.

injure the surface. Sunlight 
oilcloths and linoleums.

Sunlight Soap washes ckx 
delicate fabrics, or to th< Kan 
injure either clothes or hands.

Sunlight Soap is better 
than other soaps, but is best 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions^

Buy kind follow

Not * Loafer.
-Mr, Schlrk,” said bis wife’s moth

er sternly, “Msry tells me that you 
won’t help her at all; that you won’t 
euen bold the baby."

“That ain't so,” replied Schlrk. 
"Why, Ï held it for her quite a long 
wMle last evening."

“Indeed? How long?"
“Why long enough for her tq go 

down cellar an’ git a scuttle o’ coal."— 
Philadelphia Press.

BL Louis .................................
Duluth  ........................................... «54
Toted..................... ............. U* . '

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. Pope. Moore, “Sep." DuMoulin and 
"Ben” Simpson will form the club’s 
back division,|0 00 to SO 00Wheat, spring, bush

Wheat, fall. bush...
Wheat, red, buali...
Wheat, goose, bulb.
Barley, bush .............
O.11, bush., old.........
Oats, buah., new....
Bye, buah...........
Peas, buah
Buckwheat, bush..............

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Oct 6/—Wheut—«Spot stesoy: 

No 2 red western iwluter, 5s lid. ratures 
quiet; Dec. tie S%(1. March *s

Coni—Soot quiet; American mixed, as 
10% d Futures quiet; Oct. 4a 0%U, DSC. 
4a 6%d, Jin. 4» l%d, .Bacon—Short rUi ateldy.JISe.

Hops—At London (PacHtc coast), 1SW 
crop, firm, £4 lus to fh 6a. .

Busin—Common arm, 10u 3d.
NEW YORK DAIfvY MARKET.

New York. Oct. 5.—Botter—«tronc re
ceipts. T7U0. Street price» : .Extra cream
ery, aie to Sfl%c. omets! prices : Cream
ery, common to extra, lae to 25V4c; oo., 
held, second» to extra, ae to 2dc; eut» 
dairy, common to extra, 18c to 24%f; reoo- 
rated, common to extra, 10c to 22c; west
ern factory, common to fleets. l«c to l»»e; 
western Imitation creamery, «rat», akr

Cheese—Steady, unchanged: receipts,»»!®.
Eggs—Steady; receipts. IDJilZ; pot*»

unchanged.

Mr. N. Connolly
Of Ops Expires

The Liadaay Post yesterday con
tained the announcement of the 
death of Mr. Nicholas Connolly, ad 
uncle at Mrs. T. J. Begley, of thia 
city. The Poet says;

“The funpral of the late Nicholas 
Connolly, on Monday last, was one

wm HOCKEY
Guelph will be represented in the 

senior O.H.A. thia winter. •

Roy Brown, of Brantford, has 
.signed to captain, manage and play 
point for the Canadian boo team of 
the International League- Brown 
is one of the best point players the 
game has ever knew._____

IZVCR BROWERS LUSTED,

Always theSaoe.
Knowledge end Judgment.

"A woman should regard her bus- 
bund as » man.of superior knowledge 
and sound Judgment,’’ remarked the 
earnest and sincere woman.

"l'es,” answered young Mrs. Tor- 
kins, “but it’s hard to do It when the 
races are In town.”—Washington Star.

Nestlé’» Food is always the 
same, whether yon buy it la 
Canada or

Nestlé’» never varies
day or night—summer or winter.

You can't always get milk 
from the same cow. A change 
of milk often means serious ill
ness for baby.

You can get Nestlé’» Pood in 
every part of the globe.
The lscmino, mils» Co., Lw-tto. 

MONTREAL.

Too Much For Her.
Miss Gabble-Mies Passay le getting 

better. I'm told.
Miss Knox—Yes, I really believe she 

was scared back to life. She probably 
realized If she died her enact age 
would lie published In the papers.— 
Philadelphia Ledger. » '

FOR OVER SIXTY YIARS 
Ao old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrop has 
been used for over sisty years b? 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teeming witn perleot suc
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allay* all pain, cures wind 
oolie and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggist* In every 
part of the world. Twenty-five eents 
a bottle. Ita value is incalculable. Be 
sure ahd ask for Mrs. Winslow’s

CATTLE MARK ET A

Cable» Easier—Hos» Steady te 18e 
HiKher at Buffalo.

London, Oct/6.—Canadian cattle m tne 
British market» are quoted at 10c to il*c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, Uc to per 
pound.
CAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Beat Buffalo. Oct. 0.—ÔkUlfr—Keceipta, 
175 head; alow and steady; prices un
changed.

Veal»—Receipts, 800 heed; active and 2t>c 
higher; *4.50 to <8,25.

Hog»—Receipts, SNuo head; active; steady 
to 15c higher; yocfcuza. 86.8» to fi; pigs, 
gd.tso te 86.66; roughs, fUo t# gh.eu; 
dairies, 88.26 to 86.8».

LATEST DEAN PATERN The 4om.na«ri note of the Interna
tional Law Association oonfereoee at 
Berl'n.. Germany, yesterday wna the 
restraint of the right of belligerents 
and the extending sad protecting of

W.tNriton thinks it hAssecureil the
Ckb ttibebory for the breeding

! salmon for Georgian Bay.
aaroeed Hon. J. B. Snowball as Gover-

of New Brunswick.

SUTCLIFFE’S
*

*050—A WASHABLE CAP FOR MISS BABY,,

.. A very practical little cap which may I* as easily 
laundered as a handkerchief is sketched here lor the 
benefit of those who have to providth for little ones, it 
is all in one piece shirring on cords at the b?xk to. form 
a crown and closing below by means of Luttons and 
loops or small ribbons.

For muslin or washable silk the design could not be 
better for small caps are soon soiled aw d become so by 
the perspiration from the head. The edges may be 
finished with ruffles of lace or the. nu iterial while the 
application of a bow of ribbon to J natch the strings 
would adorn it attractively. T' oe x:ap requires f yard 
of 36-inch material.

4050—comes in sizes Infar it’s, :i and 3 years.
Send address ifhd 10c toV ne RR VIËW OFFICE 

and pattern will be forwarder * to you

EclipseA Selling Effort to
#a ao to

«keep sud All Others !sheep, 15
lamoe. «6-80 to «7 30.

CHEESE MARKETS.
a.—At tne’ cheese boaie.

806 colored end 307 white were_ii ,om>. am uia a» IVwT.tii 12»; ûûo eoid at nm-ioc; ***** 
•old et seme price oo »mor 
- Ottawa, Oct à
SPSkST'SS^hTSiMÎ'M«rjsrarsusrs» u® ».»«
ch eeee boarded here tiHMy—1KJU white » 
400 colored. Ail were, sold eultfect to oro> 
ville price». The buyers present we* 
Webster, Fatten. Bverettesjuid McVeigh-

e lease le sold and we muet VACATE BY 15th OCTOBER. Sooner than MOVE OUR 
AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK, we have decided on a gigantic sale. Ae much ae 

turned Into CASH In the remaining few days.
STILL LARGE
possible of our stock must be

We Have Decided to Cut Prices so That They Will be IrresistibleItoquoV Oct. 0_.
ored and 60 white

board was 12%c. bet very
the remainder not reporte*that price: 6.—uBeringa or wu eoi-

Kid Gloves 47c
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in colors Mack, white, grey and 

tan. In dressed and suede makes. Regular A Wp 
price 75c and $ i .00. Sale price ™ » V

v Ribbons Ic Per Yard
Large variety of Silk Ribbons in numerous colorings 

and widths. Regular ic to 7c per yard. A —
Sale pricé

Fur-Lined Capes
Ladies’ fur lined and fur trimmed Capes, 5 only, 

regular $10.00 and $12.50. $5 OO

lest hid. i2%c. Me sales;

Dress Goods
New Fall patterns in the famous Harris Homespuns.

No more worthy qualities made. QQ.Regular $1.25, for OczV

New Fall Suitings in full range of colorings, 42 
inch widths, regular 25c, 35c and 50c ? C> jp

............................. tsssssssss» sssstti ??****•

HOW PETEB BORO’ GROWS
Your choice for

Ladies’ Waists 50c
sensational price for Ladies’ Waists in silk, lustre, 
re and yjiite lawn. These are regular lines.ootoiv-oo. gnGTo clear at only, each W/V

1906 < .
3 *7.381 j i 

4.059.78; ,, 
7,117. *j ; ;
6,197.5°» - ■

I09.7U" i i
91945* ; !
639,789 '
111,47» I

7,988^1 » ; 
1,179 ' ■ 
1,267 ! ! 

14,962 ■ ;
646

::
s6 1 ’

W$

308$-$$'
3,409.980

6,799.35*
5,934,754 

. 139.225 

. 864,602
631,372 

. 109.635

■5 Land...................... .
$ Boiktiags........I .-,■'•••
$ Total Lwa) awl Buildit»
$ Total Taxalde l’rot«»l?,..

'"1’lcil Property 
ocCr Assetsr 
.mc Ts* .< 
'i Ai- ........

Your choice for

Ladles’ and Children’s M^nties^

F0R ONLY

between 5 «"d al
5 and 16: re 00L 6.—Guy Brown ef 

mder arrest charged with 
■ey King Of The Fox Llv- 
e. During * dispute about 
• » mix- up followed, and 
Brown drew a knife and 
Btx cuts were found on the 
Brown wa« remanded for

jiidICD tj
Total Pof'Ui

for 1906, JI905, $0,t 7t',651tic dçrhcdtt, frutti viLich
190c* oYcr i 9<>5 of $282,017. 

x. râle Hex i, >c.a i* 4^4 mills the Vtly's revenue Ladies’ H’dk’fs 2 for 2BcToUÎ asNrSdhKOt
$6,9$8,7«, or a fp'1’ 

Providing the u»
atx>ut$5»C

Wool Blankets $3.75
$8 in., regular

$3.75

will be increased
dozen Ladies' sample Handkerchiefs, regular 

Sale Price 2 for 25C

ALL OTHER LIRES THROUGHOUT THE STORE MARKED EQUALLY AS LOW.

Bat lew*! Le-g*«. g H g
At New York i Oq0qq2O 4— 7 6 1 

0000 1 000 0- 1 0 1 

j^ssstJÈJtrtewron «‘^SSTussi. RnB

- (1(1040020 0— 0 19 2

OhTriS and SSefira^-gSS.
At Chicago 2004)07 0,0x— 9 1$ 1

Chicago «...........??no02000— » 12 s
Cleveland Kml,h. and ’Towne:White.

$5-oo per pair.

EEYENGALA, THE KING OF FUN MAKERS
New York

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONSHERB ALL NEXT WEEK

Commencing Mondaÿ, Oct 8th 
At the grand opera house

At Popular Prices—lOe, 20c, 30e.
Sec Scvcn^jt, a,, i you will eey Ibxl he give» Ibe greatest Exhihitiuo you

Price,Cash
PETERBOROUGH,aad dark.

H. mrkput'rivfcrie.drw committed 
euicide hy Aodtiog at bis home n 
Centrevlllc, near Meaford. He leaves 
k wife and five small children.witnessed.

U'l

LF.S
. ’ o a

5*5X5,SoPi

Bite
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Confidence in even quality has 
made many friends for Chase 

& Sanborn's Coffee.

Ontario Government Will
Encouragée Horse Industry

Investigation to Start Early in October-Object is to 
Decide on Best Policy to Adopt to Encourage Ex
tensive Breeding of Better Claw of Animals.

««ri.» of tmgratotur. •o ‘W.r.t.1,,At the last 
the Minuter of Agrieoltnre secured 
• » appropriation for the purpose of 
investigation into the condition of 
the borae industry in the Province 
of Ontario. Tbla work ia now being 
undertaken by the Department of 
Agriculture ef Ontario end will be 
commenced early in October. The 
object of thU investigation ia to ob
tain information to bo uaed in de
ciding aa to the beat policy to adopt 
to encourage more extenalve breed
ing «( a better claaa of borae»

Vollowing are the different pointa 
which will be considered in the 
couru of the investigation.

1. The number, type, quality and 
breeding of atalliona and Jfrood 
mares in the Province.

*. What condition» have affected 
or are affecting the quality aad 
number of etailiona and brood mare» 
in the various sections ft the Pro
vince, and if the effect is tor good 
whether or not the earn, conditions 
could be applied in other sections ; 
and if the conditions have aot a 
good effect, what could be done to 
improve them.

3. Whet class of horses can moat 
profitably be raised in different sec
tions of the Province under the na
tural conditions found in those sec
tions.

4. The system of owning horses 
by a syndicate and any other plan 
at preaent adopted in Ontario other 
than private ownership.

6. The views of borae men gener
ally as to the advisability of a Stal
lion Inspection Aet. -

A Suggestions from thorn; inter
ested In the borne business as to 
what can be done to improve condi
tions of the horse business generally.

In order to procure this Informa
tion the Province will be divided in- 
to eight districts Two competent 
and expert horsemen have been se
lected and allotted to each district. 
Prom five to six weeks will be spent 
in each district by thh committee 
appointed for that district. The dla
trie ts will be composed of a numben 
of Counties grouped together, the 
number making np each district be
ing decided by the length of time 
required to go through a county. 
Saeh county will require from four 
to nine days. The information re
garding stallions will be aa detailed 
aa possible, each Stallion to the Pro
vince bring Inspected The Informa
tion regarding marea cannot Be got

but a greet deal ef 
information eat be procured from 
the stallion owners in each district 
aa to fto number, type and quality 
el the brood meres, the Committee 
having an " opportunity of confirm
ing this by noting the appearanee of 
the mares seen while travelling 
through the dtotrtat. Regarding the 
other matters of e more general sa
ture, Information will be procured 
by eloee observation and by conver
sation with those met by the Com
mittee who may have any knowledge 
of the local conditions.

In (ufctttkm to the work « above 
outlined, it ia bring arranged to 
have ene public meeting in «eh 
county at some point centrally lo
cated, and art wire a special rote reel 
to taken in the burro industry. The 
Object at the meeting to to give aa» 
punaon. who so desires an opportunity 
off expressing tie vjèwa to the com
mittee. The meeting In each county 
wfll be held Immediately after the 
committee him completed the work 
in the* county.

In each Farmers’ Inotitute district 
the oecrctary has been asked to un
rig* in the work of procuring the 
name* and adresse» of the stallion 
owners, and Ikying out the moat eon- 
«reniant rdtate for the committee to 
follow white In bis district. Be 
ban else been axbn* to opriangnng the 
committee, and to arrange for the 
publie meeting ha the county. In 
mem where the secretary woe unable 
to do the work, the president of 
the farmers' institute has been ashed 
to moke the neeeheary arrendement». 
The dhtro and poet* a* .which the 
publie meeting» will be held have 
been selected. Arrangements have 
also been completed for tin dates 
allowed ftr each institute division, 
and U* point» .at which connût roe 
will transfer from row hutttrte dis
trict to the one following.

The work should fcnve the sympa
thy and co-operation of ell owners 
of rial Iso*, and oh all who are in
terested * Urn horse industry. It 
to hoped that the MknmWtmh will he 
given every faculty tor prroaring 
the information required, rod (hat 
emery perron itoerented wMI take ad
vantage of ti* opportunity bring 
given to express TA» vtatwa as to 
hriw the hone mduOtsy 0* this pro» 
Vince can bant be Improved.

Gymnast ice alone one never give 
that elxatirlty, casa and graceful fig
ure which cornea by taking Hell later1» 
Rocky Mountain Tea. Tan or Tsb- 
rit», 35 cents.

FIGURED OUT
Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for*) jears FREE and 
3» PERCENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story
. ParasaoaouQH, July in, tyot

r tor Central Ontario, Ss^Lifc Assurance Co of Canada,
, Ont.

Dear Sir :—
I wish to thank you for your prompt and liberal settlement at my soyew 1

|mroy^^m™d ™ tog • " ■■*■■* bgjh%i MB ; -81meut policy of $l,ooo ip your Company which. toy e
with you *> years ago under Policy Ilo. 
policy taken through another company 

freer Si,i

14*06,
You Ion kept I

would draw boor 81,150. oo to $1,300.00 at the 
expected to receive this amount until a few 
lion began. After that I did not expect to 
morning you handed me a cheque for $1, 
insured, or J compound interest 00 every

disappointed in a
telling "axe off and on, that I
nf the endowment period. 1 

when the insurance invertie», 
any more than $!,wx>. This 

385.60, almost go% increase on the 1
paid and free insurance of

foe the pall 10 years This is 1 result (or which I am eery gratefal. Yen have 
reason to be proud of the fact that your cash profita 

.60, not only greatly what I expected to receive, but also exceed 
■ • ' present estimates which ire given where the premiums are

Iran they were at the time I insmed. You also offered me a paid-

SCSfâïsÆï X
count or me as a friend oftlri San L3e of Canada, ax It is one of the Company’s that 
has pel ! very much mote m my case than 1 expected to. receive. In condition I 
might -ay 1 pawl the Co., in all $913, and tecvivedjaclc $1,38560, at $36x60
mote than I paid, and, in addition, I have had my life minted fox $1 000 (or the past

■■Words of mine can speak aa akqueotly as the above figures. ; aa

Yours respectfully, 
JAMBS

==========
DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION ANO
SUN LIFE

:-...a—
POLICIES BO
-------- ------------

rOOETHEff

Wtl TJTTT 1 Mnnnsrer Owtssl Ontario 
• «-Alrilti FCTERSOROUSH, ONT.

—

TRAINED NURSES.

Win the Family.
Why antagonism exist» no frequently 

between the trained untie sotLjtbe 
member» of the household where she 
1» in attendance was explained In a 
striking manner in en address deliver
ed by Dr. John J. Tuller before the 
graduating claw of nuraee of the Chil
dren*» Homeopathic Hospital Training
—ItaWfcl

"This question of the relationship of 
the nnree ia the home I» one of vast 
Importance," Dr. Tuller said.

“It baa come to be a common com
plaint that the trained nurae rules the 
member» of the family with an Iron 
hand, as if this bad been the Instruc
tion Issued to her by her physician. 
This la in nowise the case.

“Remember that you are the sclen- 
tidc adjunct to the doctor, and that 
while yon are bound to carry out or
ders not to let them conflict unneces
sarily with what the family is de
sirous ot

“Ton take for the moment the posi
tion ot the wife, the mother, the Bister, 
at the bedside of the patient But 
whatever you do, remember that kind- 
new goes ranch further than dominant 
command, and If you Call to use good 
Judgment the only one wh* really suf
fers la the patient

“On the other hand." Dr. Tuller con
tinued, "I fbel called upon to wy In 
this connection that the obligations of 
the mambssi of the household are no 
lero than thorn of the nurse.

"Ton arasant to the patient's ridé to

tag firmly in the ditch against two 
other corps of over 3.000 each, which 
apparently sepmed to be tira Invading 
army. The noise and beetle were 
more than can be described. In spite 
of the hard struggle, however, the bat
tle did not end until 10 o’clock the 
next meeting to the grant annoyance 
of the peaceful human aoncombatents 
around the battlefield, when over TOO 
warriors killed and 2,000 wounded 
ware to be seen on the spot—Japan

The HlaX.it Dam.
On Balt river, Artxona, there is in 

courue of construction what la said 
to be the highest dam to the world. 
When It Is completed In 1006 Roose
velt, the town on the site, will be 1T2 
feet below the level of the water. It 
Is anticipated that the bead obtained 
will be the means of securing abun
dant power. A temporary power plant, 
a cement mill. Ice plant, lighting plant 
and sawmill bave been completed. A 
telephone line has been Installed to 
the head works ot the power canal, 
eighteen miles above Room veil, and 
extended In the other direction to the 
site of the great dam, which la thirty 
miles from Phénix.

The mosquito is’moat common within 
and .about the arctic circle. On coast
ing trip» to the North cape v «sels are 
sometimes invaded by maddening 
swarms at every stopping place. In 
Alaska they are said to form clouds so 
dense that It la Impossible for sports
men to aim at objects beyond, while 
native do*» are sometime» killed by

LADIES* TAILORED TWEED COAT, 

THIS SEASON'S STYLE.

to a scientific manner 
tor them to do. There 

will be moments when neither wlebes 
her direct demseds on you should 
make you swerve from your duties. 
Bat even if seek moments arrive re
member that tram the paint of view 
ef the family what they ask Is what 
they think Is Far the seed ef fhatr fleer

"That |p the eeeasleo when yon can 
•hew year character la the truest light.

“Let me sa 
with yen to 1

rill net he able to" win 
Mian to year way of

again that It remains 
hr the olive branch In 
through Illness, and not 

nent yen enter 
l Telegraph.

to the

ly responsible 
sturbauces In 
It lifted th«f 

Imoet intoler 
n uses. Gaso-

raacbta* 
rad for It 

H of auto-
to ealfl to be an Important 
ha Shoe and Leather He
rn that the price of “apready 
ri* advanced to IT* cento, 
tag the paper money lutta- 
I of the etvtl war the highest 
had waa 1454 cents, which 
aa the htgh^record to an the

wo may hava^tTgTwithout

of not lam than M.000, In a large flitch 
la Oilman, Karima prefecture, on 
June 21 at about 1p.m. Toward • 
In the evening the operation became 
vary bat, a corps of abeot 4.000 stand

A CcateurUa’* dial*.
A carious chair stands at one of the 

entrances to the citadel of Cairo it 
was placed there for the gatekeeper, 
who died aged 125. It bears the lu 
•cription. “Only he who by the favor 
of God baa lived a hundred years may 
sit here.”

Marmalade, tlieu made only of 
quinces, waa known In Heury MIL’S 
reign. The word Is derived from “mer- 
meto,” a quince.

Smallest Résilie.
The smallest reptile is the gecko, a 

thick tongued lizard which runs 
about In the night It averages two 
Inches to lengths tall Included, and 
lives In Africa. It can walk on the 
ceiling backward.

Avoid the Knife
For Itching Piles

It ia customary for-physicians to 
recommend a surgical operation «« 
the only cure for pjlca, and on the 
strength of aurh mlvice, many a 
person has undergone the -uttering, 
the expense and the enormous risk of 
aueb un operation, only to bv dtwp- 
pointed by a return ot tie old trou
ble. i . , I

A eater, cheaper aad even a more ■ 
certain cure u> round m Ur. Ohara's 
Ointment, nod while this is a strong 
statement, it ia full) corroborated by 
the positive evidence of will-known 
people, who have been cured by this 
treatment, even after surges! opera, 

haul failed.
A strong point about Dr. EhaseV 

Ointment is the promptness with 
which it brings relief frOaii the tor
turing, itching, stinging sensations, 
wjrich majte this disease almost un
bearable. Complete eurr lb often 
brought, about by one or two ho ro
of thw ointment, even in chronic 
owes of fifteen and twenty years'
WS Chuns*». (Kbtmant is the only 

positive end guaranteed cure for 
every form ' at piles. ** cents, e box 
a* all dealers, or Eilmansoo. Bates 
A Company. Toronto. 6

KOSSUTH IN LONDON.

His Receptions Wars Conducted With
Princely Formality.

When he arrived In London the en
thusiasm of the English people roamed 
to know no bounds His entry waa 10» 
that of a national hero retorting from 
a victorious campaign—the multitudes 
crowding the streets were Immense. He 
appeared in his picturesque Hungarian 
garb, standing upright In ht» carriage, 
with his saber at his aide aad surround
ed by aa equally picturesque retinue. 
But when he began to speak, and his 
voice with It» resonant and at the same 
time mallow sound poured forth Its har
mony over the heads of the throngs In 
classic English, deriving a peculiar 
charm from the soft tings ef foreign 
seront, then the enthuaiaam of the lis
teners mocked all description.

Kossuth had been offered the hos
pitality of the house of a private citi
zen of London who took an especial 
Interest In the Hungarian cause, and 
there during his sojourn In the British 
capital he received hie" admirers and 
friends. A kind of court surrounded 
him; his companions, always to thtir 
Hungarian national dress, maintained 
In a'ceremonious way hie pretension of 
his still bring the rightful governor nf 
Hungary. He granted audleneee like a 
prince, aad when he entered the reran 
he was announced by an aide-de-camp 
aa the “governor.” All perron» rose and 
Kossuth saluted them with grave sol
emnity.

Among the exiles of other natteus 
these undemocratic formal!tiro created 
no little displeasure. But It was Xro- 
suth'e Intention to produce certain ef
fects upon public opinion, not In his 
own, but In ht» people’s behalf, and aa 
to that end It may have seemed to him 
necessary to Impress upon tira Imagine - 
tlon of the Englishmen the picture of 
Hungary under her own gevarnar. aad 
also to Illustrate to them the Ann tilth 
of the Hungarians thamaalvaa hi the 
Justice of their cause. It waa eat Im
proper that he should have need such 
plonireeque displays aa means for the 
accomplishment of his purpose.—Carl 
Bohura In McClure's.

■STIFF EXAMINATIONS."

English Sehrol Children Oet Some Ex
traordinary “Posera."

The cry raised lately about the com
plex character of some of the questions 
aet at the College of Preceptors’ Mid
summer examinations cannot ha arid 
to be altogether unjustifiable, says The 
London Dally News. Hera are, «or te
stait», title of seven question» fa 
geography asked to children thirteen or 
fourteen years of age.

Tfame two areas of Cemtksrotal He
rein In wtdoh you would expeat to And 
each ef tie following, and explain why: 
Heavy snow, hard front droughty sum
mon, forest-dad mountains, and river 
floods"

"Name two places to tie United 
wsegasm where each of the fallowing 
industries is carried on, and ta aaéh 
row say why the parttoalar Industry 
Is carried on hr the parttoalar pianos: 
Biscuit-making, granit» quarrying, her- 
rtag curing, lacs-making, lead-ratting.

"Hew la It that:
(a) "There are to many aM eathd- 

dial attisa In tie eastern half af Mag- 
Madt

Ob) "The heaths round Load* 
(suoh as Bleckheath) an new so fam
ous tor schools, and were eeee nefari
ous for highwaymen f

(0) “The sites of most eld Bataan 
oamps are now occupied by railway 
Junction»?

(d) “Bo many small articles (snob 
as ptaa, pesra. screws, watefc springs, 
eta) are made In the Birmingham dis
trict T

(a) "The Bread* team wtti wtifl 
town*

It la evident that unlew a Child be 
gifted with more than ordinary alert
ness ef Intellect and power ef reason
ing—tor no special text book 1» pro
scribed by the College ef Preeepters 
for the guidance of the candidate—tie 
foregoing questions cannot but lanvn 
him to dire perplexity. -L

1 In 1
The plai 

mmtable
plant which has tbla onset ro
lls leaf Is named after Ouata 

Victoria. It waa the tribute of a British 
traveler to a far-away land when ha 
discovered the unusual growth. The 
leaf waa more than Ove feet to dia
meter, and around It extended a rim 
about three to live Inotoe'high, 0“ tie 
Inside light green,. like the surface of 
the lest on the outside like toe leafs 
lower part, ef a bright crimson. The 
stem ef the flower was qa took «took 
near tke calyx and studded with sharp, 
elastic prickles about tbrro-qunrtaro of 
an took to length. The calyx wag tour- 
leafed. each upward of seven inohee to 
length and throe In breadth at the taoai 
they wars thick, white inside. reddish 
brown and prickly outside. The diamet
er of the calyx Is twelve to thirteen 
teaks»; on it rested the insgriflsmt 
flower, which, when fully developed, 
covered completely the otiyx with Ms 
hundred potato.

When It first opens the flewerte white 
with pink to the middle, which «prend» 
over the whole flower the more It ad
vances in age, and it I» generally found 
the next day of a pink celer. A» If to 
enhance Its beauty It Is sweat scented: 
like others of Its tribe it prosrorog a 
fleshy disk, and petals and staniens puss 
gradually Into each other, and many 
patalold leaves may be observed.

"We tact them afterward frequently," 
■ays an explorer, “and the higher we 
advanced the more gigantic they be
came; we measured a leaf which was 
six trot five inches In diameter, its rim 
five and a half Inches high, and tha 
flower fifteen Inches serosa" .

A Corporation ae Shopkeeper.
Yarmouth Corporation. In carrying 

out Its policy of municipal trading, has 
opened a shop In King street, to push 
rtie sale of electric lamps and fitting», 
fan» motors, etc.. In connection with 
Its electricity department. This de
partment Is making a handsome profil 
each year, to the groat advantage of 
the ratepayers.

■Kf-IHHE
by fib StxMfo 
salary ot «800. 
He will be gives 
per annum. 1

lord Oty .at a 
dtoreara? of «4M. 
a matte nt at «4M
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Local Option Houses are Now
Places of Vice And Corruption

Sensational Developements in Local Option Townships in Elgin 
Commented Upon by the Press—Whitney Government Will 
Investigate.

are places of immorality, what 
about «be direct responsibility ot the 
I totem inspectors! , 1 (Why are not 
hot el keeper*, other than the cue at 
Orwell aoovtoted used their licenses 
withdrawn? Aad if nntieemed hou
se* are ae notoriously immoral that 
the Magitirste himself declares hav
ing west tram "‘ten to thirty rigs 
tied up to front of them," each one 
brought there lor immoral purposes, 
then in the name ot respect of law, 
to wy nothing of moral purity, is 
there no law of tiro r In the county

ic Police Magistrate Hunt, ot 
Elgin, made bin sensational speech in 
connection with the trial of the keep
er of a local option .house In one of 
the local option townships ef Elgin, 
considerable excitement has been 
created in the editorial columns of 
the Toronto papers. Premier Whtfr. 
nay, immediately he became aware of 
the facta, «ave assurance that the 
character of public houses would .be 
thoroughly Investigated.

The local option advopatee in Peter
borough, who have "been active tor 
some time past, might do worse than 
ponder oyer the editorial article» in 
the Mail and Empire and Globe, and 
take heed that no such thing is per
mitted under their own eyes in tbla 
count) .and thus prevent tbs succès» 
they have achieved being a greater 
loss :—

the Globe.
County Police Magistrate Hunt, of 

Elgin, in his statement in connection 
with the Orwell hotel case at Aylmer, 
mad;> a meet damning charge charge 
against the citixena and the law offi
cer* in the community in which he 
lives After convicting the hotel- 
keeper, on hi* own evidence, of ‘-keep, 
tog a disorderly house," the Magis
trate addressed the assembled rate- 
payera, charging that "untieenaed 
houses 0.' prostitution” are eetablUh- 
id where once there were "lioeneed 
hotels,’’ and insisting ’that these pub. 
lie houses, licensed and unlicensed, 
should he run in a moral way.’” He 
declared that tomI publie opinion pa 
this question is either weak or 111- 
diracted ; that people are either indif
ferent or afraid ; that even where theft 
are personally interested in the elen- 
tag of these house» of social rice they 
will rather suiter than run the rMk 
of "creaking had feelings,'' and that 
pious appeals are made to Almighty 
God to do what the Magiktrate would 
ho willing to do if any person would 
fcy an information and secure the 
Oeeeasary evidence.

The deliberateness of the Magis
trates charge, the directness wVh 
which he brought home to the com
munity their complicity in the pro. 
valence of the social evil of which 
they complained, and the tremendous 
totereats of the highest kind at stake.

tag of public attention to the - 
lion which it invotvm. Aad the 
County of Elgin to got In a claw by 
itself. Yarmouth and Booth wold are 
not etanera above all ether townships 
in the province. If in those highly 
respected and eld-established com
munities the situation is a* the Mag
istrate. speaking from his own tong 
and earotul observation, has so frank
ly described, then it la probable that 
in many other dial riots the same «tpry 
might be told.

Two pouts raised by Magistrate 
Hunt's indictment demand public em- 
phatin. One to the fact of tfaw moral 
eowuxkee on the part of the etilsew 
-to the fane of known crime. To 
*W hie own soar from certain ruin 
wan net sufficient inducement to 
to nerve a man te lay an «forma
ta*! against a notorious resort 
which he knew from public oheervu- 
tton te to roatioried for immoral 
purpose». He iwee afraid of creating 
bed feeling». There yen are at the 
very core ot the attention. The in- 
rtttutlosu of social pie are allowed 
to tieeriti in « decent community, 
they become "emboldened became of 
the'e^titoee ef loeal publie opin
ant, presently they tovslvw so many 
families an to warrant their defiance 
of the law, and to that whole com
munity there la ant one man ot 
strength and Courage and civic re- 
spraurihiiity to stand for law aad 
decency. The Magistrate was right 
to Iti estimate of the Implewee* of 
setting the Almighty to ccodone sod 
to eroqpente with such moral cow
ardice. One warn and strong man 
could break up the most firmly en
trenched boose ef acetal «tie to the
_____lunity of tto, publie and the
government would be mode to know 
the iffUOD why-

The other point of publie import
ait» ie the very dirent and very 
damaging indictment suggested hi 
the Magistrate against the local 
taw off iront ef the thrown. If I Iron- 
sad houses in various part* ot Elgin

who pan be held to aeeoimt for hie 
criminal neglect ef outÿf 
LOCAL OPTION PUBLIC HOUSES, 

»nd E moire. .
Premier Wbituey's assurance that 

the character of public houses in 
the local option townships of Elglu 
will nt once he made the subject of 
a searching enquiry follows prompt
ly the county police magistrate's 
startling charges against them. It 
the houses in question are such re
sorts of evil aa Mr. Hunt says they 
are, their parsing should be thor
ough, Surely the social reformers 
who exerted themselves euceesefal
ly to suppress the liquor traffic in 
throe townships were not advised of 
the state of affaire to which the 
publie attention has thus been « 
abarolv ealled.

A house Uaansed to sail liquor, 
subject to a striât inspection that 
mid render repeated violations ef 
the law impossible, weald have to

ha respectable. Under the eondaet 
ot even a vicious man an hotel thus 
required to conform to the liquor 
lleenae law ootid not ao disgrace 
and corrupt Its neighborhood aa an 
unregulated public house giVen up 
te the Iniquities that Police Magis
trate Hunt has described. His sen
sational statements, which have ex
cited action on the part of the gov
ernment, cannot but rouse tie loeal 
temperance people, for, if what he 
says be tree, their work is not half 
don» It might be supposed that the 
eatery against stab aa an endurable 
scandal would have been long and 
eontinaous. People who had the cou
rage to make a frontal attack on 
the established- liquor business and 
deprive It ef its legitimate charac
ter la several townships ought not 
to shrink from the measures acces
sary to be taken to prevent the ho
tels from sinking Into places of dis
repute. As has always been m.Un
tamed in throe columns, the closing 
of the bars in say district is not ot 
itself a complete adjustment. It 
may suffice to satisfy the temper
ance sentiment ft U>e locality, but 
it leaves the needs of the travelling 
public uncertainly provided tor. We 
must have places at loeommodatiou 
tor man end beast if tie commerce 
of the country is to be continued 
without added friction. Who can 
be depended on to keep an open 
house In e village where everybody 
who chooses to take-in boarders to 
exactly an the same footing with, 
him In the eye of the law? If In 
the faaa of oueh unrestricted com
petition e man does open a temper
ance hotel, there will be no compul
sion or inducement moving him to 
keep his premia* sanitary, to pro
vide desirable conveniences, to make 
his rooms comfortable, and maintain 
a good table. Until non-liquor-eell. 
tag hotels are lloeoaed, held to sext
ain obligations and endowed witÿ: 
certain privileges, the potato booses 
in loeal option districts will come 
stoat ot what they ought to b»

The temperance people’s wishes 
have been eonanlted In the framing 
of tto tonal option bylaw. That law 
should be amended so ss to provide 
tor tto needs ot the travelling pub
lic. Let the number a>t loeal option 
hotels to « township be limited ac
cording to distance’ or population ; 
let llcenae-htiders have the sxotaa- 
ive right to make a business of pro
viding transient travellers with food 
and lodging; let a license toe he 
eharged tor this privilege, let the 
standard of accommodations be pre
scribed, and let the houses be sub
ject to inspection. Then the travel
ling publie would be lero neglected 
Id local option districts, and there 
would be no chance tor dlsrepntatai 
houses to masquerade as, temperance 
hotels. '

Those Who Owned
Cattle Killed

Four of the eettlp tailed at the 
C.P.R. crossing In Booth Monaghan 
Wednesday tight, ware the proper
ty of Mr. Jen. Barr, and tarn belong
ed to Mr. Faster MuncrmfL both of 
Usât vicinity. , The soimeU broke 
out ot the field in which they were 
pasturing aa Mr. J. J. Lundy’s

THE DAY CLASSES
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Ann flamed with wrath. Have 700 
no law out here that will protect a girl 
who goes to none her aide brother? I 
hare nothing to do with your Idiotic 
wars. I am going up there aa a cltiaen 
ot New York, not as a partisan of yqur 
side in this struggle. I shall not lease 
that boy there to Buffer alone."

"I can't find Don," said Mrs. Barnett 
"He must hare gone downtown. Some 
one baa Just phoned a message from 
Rob. He says Louis baa taken a chill

“The* let us pel" •»« cried, riiiny.
and that you are to come. If you ran, 
but not to worry. He is well cared
for."

“Can we reach him by telegraph?"
asked Ann.

The operator says there Is no direct 
connection s^tft gkytown, bot I let the 
wire from Bosle to the south Is uncut. 
We can try."

“Tell Don to Wire Mr. Raymond that 
t am coming at once, and that I will 
bring Dr. Bralde If possible.” answered 
Ann, alert and seH^ntain^d.,

tew moments later and called firmly, 
“Dr. Brald< I want you to go with me 
to gkytown"—

His cool, indifferent voice cut her 
abort "Who la It plearo?”

"It Is Ann RnperT- 
“Ah!" His voice charged»-beesme 

swift, eager. “Certainly, certainly, 
Miss Rupert 1 understand. I saw 
the note about your brother, it will be 
a privilege. I will run over at once and 
dtscua» the beet plan for getting there."

Ann was eetimU-.^r breakfast when 
the bell rang, and the maid at her or

der brought the doctor into the dining

T am asking s great deal of yon, 
doctor. I will gladly incompensé yen 
tor any toes of patients," said Ann.

"Please don’t trouble about my pa 
tient». It is a pleasure forme to serve 
yon. I beg you not to bring it down 
to so mercenary a plane."

“That's very kind of you, but I must 
Insist on making it s matter of profes
sional service," replied Ann, for he. too, 
was n suitor, and she toed him, bet at 
this moment she wanted his skill—his 
training as a physician, not his adora
tion. This be bad Insight enough to 
perceive.

"We-can go'by the Southern railway 
and drive from Sage Kat, or we can 
go over the stage road. In either case 
we must meet and pass Munro’s guard. 
According, to all accounts, be baa a 
complete circle."

“I am not afraid of Monro Or hi» 
men," she answered. “In fact, they 
will be our safeguard,- I will telegraph 
to Mr. Munro that we are coining and 
he will see that we are protected."

"If you feel that way. then Mm aim- 
pleat and quickest routa la over the 
old stage road. With a good span af 
bones and a light cart we can drive te 
Bosle by 4 o'clock and ranch Sky town 
before dark."

•Then let na go!" she cried, rising 
T will order a carriage at once and 
call for you In half an hour."

“I will be ready." he alertly replied.
By means of the telephone Ann or

dered the liveryman to harness his bast 
spanJjf horses to a mountain back- 
board. “No, I do not need a driver." 
she sbarpjy answered to bis query. 
"Get them here quMW" »

Before she left the receiver Barnett 
cama rushing Into the room. "What's 
aU this? Jeannette tells me you're go
ing back to Sky town today."

“In twenty minutes I shall be on the 
road."

“Atone?"
“No; Dr. Bralde to firing: with me."
“Impossible! You mustn't do It! Our 

attack Is to be made tonight The 
whole hill will be a battleground to

that, Don. I must go to 
He needs me all the more, 

nk of that poor boy lying there 
burning with fever and a battle going 
on! Put off your attack. IP» all foot 
lab, wicked, anyhow. What good Win 
it do? You will only kill men or get

Itlng as Ann drew 
carried a big bear- 

end held a medi
cine case In his hand. Have you 
plenty of wraps? It's cold up there, 
they say. Let me arrange this robe

‘sScss
The horses wife HMMÜ Hey 

pushed up the steep, winding lead with 
steady stride, their head, swinging. 
Not till they "entered the ceayqn did 
they tog ' tiiirgRj “ 
hung low. In great gray

of «now began to appear at the road
side. It was a bleak. Inhospitable and 
silent world. . , „,

"There I» something ominous In tills 
stillness," Ann said at last

“Where da yon suppose we will meet 
Munro’s men?"

“Anywhere after we leave the half
way house, according to report"

"You know this man Monro?”
"I've met him."
"Is he as terrible aa people think

blur
"Ha tirf****1 very boyish to me and 

not at all terrible."
“The morning papers stated that he 

bad assumed absolute control up there, 
and that his men were drilled In true 
military fashion.”

"So much the better for us," answer
ed Ann, “for be will see that we are
TTSit 11 o’clock they reached the 

wide mountain meadow out af which 
the Bear creek fell. The etouda hung 
Just above their head», a broad, seam
less gray roof.

At the halfway house they found a 
stage load of people and several freight
ers, and every man’s month was agape.

The tavern waa a survival of the 
days when railroads were iff the far
away future—a long tow log structure 
with a roof of dirt out of which dead 
weeds flaunted. The front room, which 
swarmed with men in rough clothing, 
seemed to be a country store and poet- 
offlee as well aa an eating house. A 
small, active old woman met Ann with 
toothless grin. “Step right this way 
and get ont o' the smudge."

Ann followed her Into a minute bed
room which opened off the dining room. 
The old woman began to clatter. “Put 
off your tilings here. My. but them’s 
One furs! Did ye drive up from the 
Spring»? Are yon going on to the 
camp?”

“Xm."
“Waal, you’ll find it lively up there! 

As near as I can learn they mean bis!" 
she whispered. “Some O' Jack Mun 
re’s men are In there now eatiif They 
keep a mighty «harp watch on who 
come» In these days. Boob’s you're 
ready I’U pot you and your man down 
at my end of the table and I'll toe* 
after ye”

Ann laid aside her fan, bat retained 
her hat, and aa she reentered the room 
made a dassllng appeal to those rough 
fellows, who eyed her with sly aide 
glances..

Bralde, already seated, rose to meet 
her. “We have reached an cutpoat -of 
the gnard and will be Interrogated be
fore we leave, I fear."

“I am quite ready to meet them.” she 
replied, bending to her plate. "They 
can't refuse to let us pros.”

He talk at ti# table was not Ilia 
mins ting. Bscb man apparently strove 
to All his paunch before his fellow, 
tinly one of them seemed to study Ann 
end her companion with candid Inter
est This wss s small man with a 
thin beard and aa eye if keen as the? 
of a blue 1st. X» the other men Ailed 
apaad left the table he came down and 
carelessly took a seat near Bralde.

“1 reckon I've seen yon before," he 
began pleasantly.
T shouldn’t wunder. I'm Dr. Bralde 

af Valley Springs.”
“Where yen aimin’ to go now. If It's 

a fair question?"
“To Shytown."
"Goto’ to treat somebody 1" asked the 

aid woman, who was hopering near.
Ann interposed. “Yea, he to going op 

to treat my brother Louis, who Is lying 
1U at Mr. Raymond’s cabin "

The stranger glowed again. "Didn’t 
see nothin’ of the sheriff's army on the 
way, did ye?" Hero he winked At 
Bralde.

The doctor amlled. “Not a thing. I 
don’t think they're toft the valley yet."

“Pd advise ’em net to. I’m going 
over to the camp myself, and if yon 
don’t mind I’ll Jest nacherly Jog «long 
a rod or two ahead of yoe to show 
you the road."

As he rose to go the stranger said: 
"If so be It you folks have any iaflo- 
enee with Bob Raymond, preach him 
Into Joining the movement. It'll be a 
mighty sight safer for him and s big 
help to tiie miners.*’

After the miner left the room Bralde 
said: “We’ra to the enemy’s country. 
He was plainly warning us, nod his 
going along to In the nature of an arm
ed gnard."

“His escort may be of use to us,” re
plied Ann. "Who waa that min?" she 
asked of the old woman, who fairly 
whispered her answer.

"That’s old Stove Adams. He’s boss 
of this squad. AD sir o’ them men are 
Munro’s pickets."

As Ann and the doctor drove on the 
«tonds began to lift, rolling slowly, 
ponderously, reluctantly upward from 

■ the timbered slopes.
Their guide rode rapidly, signaling 

the doctor now and then to keep pace 
with him, and after nearly an hour of 

i fairly level ground the road entered 
another canyon and crawled upward 
Hen* s prodigious wall, which best 
back the clashing roar of a small but 

■ very swift stream of water.
It most have been about 6 o’clock

walk The Hood» . when they rounded the great base of
» ».__ gray masses, cover 'the Black. Cone at the head of the

IP* even the secondary peaks. Pitches J canyon and looked away across the

hi* camp and far ont upon the valley 
to the west

Adams, their guide, was a consider
able distance In advance when a 
couple of horsemen encountered them. 
After a moment’s i-onference one turn
ed back, and the other came on swiftly.

Ann’s heart glowed with the hope 
that it might be Raymond with a meg
aage from the tick one, but it proved 
to be Munro. He came up swiftly and, 
setting his horse upon bis haunches, 
leaped cavalierly to the ground.

“Good evening, lady,” be called as he 
approached the wagon. "Have you 
Journeyed far?"

“How Is Louis?” asked Ann quickly, 
with Instant revolt of hie assurance.

• He felt the impersonal rebuke of her. 
manner and replied simply: "He la bet
ter this afternoon, so I hear. I have 
not had time to call. It is a pleasure to 
see you again.” He fixed his eyes on 
her companion. T don’t think I know 
yon." he said, with a challenging in
flection to his voice.

“I am Dr. Bralde of Valley Springs." 
Ann explained, “Dr. Bralde cornea to 

attend my brother.”
Munro’s face lost its reckless smile, 

and he looked worn and pale. “Doc
tor, I’m glad to meet you."

"We must hurry on," interrupted 
Ann, warmly Impatient of Munro’s 
glances.

Bralde chirped to his hones and 
Monro swung to his seat and followed 
after. At the foot of the htil be called: 
“Keep that winding road. It will bring 
yon to the top near Kelly’s. I’ll meet 
you there."

The peak waa more than qulet-tt 
waa «lient It was as If a palsy had 
fallen upon every ablebodied workman, 
causing a awiftdevouring decay to set 
to.

“What a changer exclaimed Bralde. 
“I was hero Just before this trouble be
gan and these hills teemed with men”— 

"There is one smoking chimney. It 
most be the Raymond A Kelly mine." 
Ann pointed away up the bill.

“How do they keep going r to 
“The strikers fear them, and. besides, 

Munro end Raymond are old acquaint
ances. I think he protects them.”

Raymond waa standing at the Kellys’ 
door as they drove up, bla face somber, 
his eyes clouded. He could not speak, 
so deeply was he moved, but with s 
nod at Bralde and without a word 
threw back the robes and reached a 
hand to help her. "How is her she 
taked, with a catching of the breath.

He to very til, bot I think”- HI» 
voice failed him for a moment “I’m 
glad to see yon, doctor. He need» you.”

Everything whirled before Ann. "If 
he should die—oh, If he should diet 
IV» all toy fault!” she walled. ‘TVs all 
my faultr and her numb limbe refus 
ed to move.

“Don’t say teat" he urged. “I’ve 
goop ever It a thousand times. I don’t 
see that any one ta to blame. I know 
yon are not Come, we must go to 
him." , -

In that instant something seemed to 
pass between them—some invisible. In
tangible bond waa established. Ann 
put out her hand, and he took It gently 
between his palms. "Bo brave, dear 
girt," he said tenderly.

She suddenly roused herself and hur
ried toward the cabin. Mrs. Kelly 
came tb meet her with arms opened 
wide, her sweet face pale with pity. 
“Oh, Ann, dartin', we’re needin’ yer 

Ann went to her for an Instant then 
put her aside and knelt beside the bed. 
Her heart grew icy cold with the hor
ror end the pity of seeing- that blithe, 
boyish face set and livid, the brows 
grave with the gravity of battle. His 
eyas ware closed, and, at the moment 
he appeared to be dying. She caught 
his lax band and kissed It passionate

ly. “Louis, speak to me! Speak to 
slater!"

Her tow cry pierced Raymond's 
heart, and while be stood helpless, sick 
with sympathetic pain, the doctor took 
Ann gently by the arm. "Please leave 
me atone with Louie for a tew minutes. 
Trust him to toe."

Raymond turned comforter. “The 
doctor to right His case to not decided 
yet Yon must remember bow etn.ng 
and well he has been. He’s not the 
pale slip he was when he came here. 
Please go over to the house and tot 
Nora make some tea for you," be plead
ed and at tost she yielded and, with 
a final took et the tick boy, went ont 
with Mrs. Kelly.

With that half superstitious confi
dence which even the moat intelligent 
feel when the doctor to present Ray
mond soon followed. He was tired- 
tired! His tong ride to the valley and

hack, his lack of' sleep, but especially 
hie anxiety, bad worn upon him so that 
now, when he could shift some pert of 
bla responsibility, hie steel woven 
frame began to quiver and his brain to 
thicken. He sank into a chair and lax
ly looked at Ann.

“It to sweet to see yon,” be uttered 
atowly —"doubly sweet because of 
Louis. We've done our beet Nora and L 
I was In agony for fear JWo would not 
come tonight. I didn’t want to shirt 
responsibility or labor—but—I—I want
ed yon. It s been a long day for da"

1 Mrs. Kelly explained: ■'Bob to dyhV 
for lack o’ stoop. That’s the truth. Rp

"Lmiit, qwtir to or1 Anseh-U sister/”
Wouldn’t leave the boy, and after rid
ing all the jlny and the night before. 
But come now, bare some tea—both. 
My mind 1s easier since the doctor 
came. Sure I know he will check the 
fever, never fear that"

Raymond soon put dawn his cup and 
rose. "Your drink has done me good, 
Nora. I will go back to the doctor and 
sec if he needs help. You stay here,” 
be said to Ann, and his voice wss Inti
mate and tender. “I will report at 
ouve."

When he re-entered a few moments 
later his tone was cheerful. "The doc
tor bus made his examination and Is 
confident of trading off pneumonia.”

Ann’s {pee lit with Joy. “Oh, did 
he sax .that?” She reached both her 
bands to him. '“Now you can go to 
sleep. 1 will watch tonight”

Together they returned to the bunga
low, asd Raymond, after a moment’s 
conversation with Bralde, threw him
self en bis conch. “Ah. this seems 
good!” he exclaimed to Ann and fell 
asleep almost Instantly.

She drew the robe over him with 
careful bauds and turned to Bralde. 
T’m so grateful to you. Dr. Bralde. 
You are to eat supper with the Kellys. 
I think you would better go over to the 
bouse now. I will stay with Louis."

He protested against this, but she 
had her will "In case he grows rest
less,” he said at _ the door, "call me. 
However, I will return in half au hour 
probably."

A suffocating throb of tenderness 
rose In Ann’s throat as she bent ilsi.s 
Louis’ flushed face and listened to his 
troubled breathing. Raymond lay In 
profoundeet slumber, his face In shad
ow, hot bis presence was most palpa- 
blu aod app^>n|ii|g

Nora came softly In. “Ann, dear, the 
supper to ou the table. Go you along 
and eat You’re needed to keep the 
peace.”.,

“Peace between whom?” , ,
"Munro and Matt.”
“Is Munro there?”
“lie’s waiting to see yon. Keep him 

from Matt: he’s In a bad temper to
night."

Ann went out with a wrinkle of vex- 
ntjou on her brow.

Munro was waiting Just outside the 
.door in the elhar, yellow dusk.

“IIow is'the boy?" he asked as she 
drew qpar.

“He Is better, thank you.”
“I’m mighty glad to hear It. 1 was 

worried about him on ray own account 
Yon see he was brought to me by one 
of my vedettes, and as he had a great 
deal of Information I kept him with

T hope you didn’t aak mm to betray 
his friends?"

“He was ready to ta to." ...
“You shouldn't have listened. He to 

only a boy."
“It fa no more than fair, lady, that 

one member of your household should 
be loyal to labor," His eyes burned 
Into hers as he,bent toward her. “What 

.ward me?" be «sit
ed. with stem abruptness. "You giro 
me nothing .hut marble brows’ Uiaas 
lays. What have I done-that you shut 
your door In my facer

“What you do to of no consequence 
to me except so for a* my brother to 
concerned."

He was too keen not to perceive bla 
advantage. “No woman can play with 
me and net get cinched at flome part

What da you mean?" 
You know what I nw 

amused with ‘the wild 1

’ ;;mÉÈ£ vs

Yen were 
fur s time. 

You played toe again* Rub tor the fun 
of It, and then pulled out with Pea
body." ’.--VS

Ann «celled before a certain eav- 
pÉfpÉp in bis voice, and, with her hand 
; *u the latch of the door, answered 
: very slowly: “Yon Interested mA I ad

mit. You’re very amusing at tide mo
ment, but you taro no reasou. no right 
to say that I gave you the slightest en
couragement to—to take this attitude 
toward me It to the boldest presump
tion on your part”

At this moment Kelly opened the deer. 
"Is It you, AnaT’ He stopped aside. 
"Os la, girl, ye’re supper’s waitin’.” 
Ann slipped In, glad to escape under 
the great arm which barred Munro’s 
passage. ■'You stay outside," Kelly 
said to the young desperado, and hto 
voice was dangerously calm. T want 
a word with yum He blood of this 
night’s work will be on your heed, me 
lad. You can’t excuse yourself by 
■ayin' the committee demands It You 
are the committee. Man, you’re erasy!"

The young lender toughed. "They're 
the erasy ones, to, come up against my 
men on this hill with a lot of old soaks, 
one lungers and ax-poUcemes.daad ou 
their hoofs. But don’t worry, there’ll 
be 00 battle—the clatter of. a tin con 
will scare ’em into bog house fits. 
Now, Matt, tot toe finish what I cams 
to aay. We’ve been good friends, and 
I want to keep friends. Yee’ro a fair 
man. but, let me tell yon, the boys are 
getting bitter against you Independents 
in this fight You have no business to 
stand ont against the union."

Kelly lifted his big fist in a gesture 
of menace. "IJaten to me. Jack Mon
ro. I’ve been a working miner all me 
life, whilst yon were at school; whilst 
yon were playin' hooky and stealln' 
plums, and all the years you’ve been 
rnunln’ a roulette wheel I waa pickin' 
at the rocks. If any man to fitted to 
advise ’«• Matt Kelly and not a play 
actor and celluloid bunko atoerer like 
ff’iielf. Go yer ways. Jack Munro. but 
lave me and mine atone. This ends It. 
Ye’ll have no welcome from the Kel
lys’ door after this night’s work, and 
If ye put ao much as the toe of ye’re" 
foot serosa me path I’ll kill you for the 
reckleas, murderin’ devil that ye are!"

Munro reeled under this gusty blast, 
but recovered himself. "You’ll be com
ing to mo for help Inside of twenty- 
four hours, and you’ll get It for the 
sake of Nora and the kids Good 
night” ________

CHAPTER XXIV.

10DIS came to himself Just before 
midnight and recognized Ann, 
and though Ms breath was labor- 

-4 ad and hto face lined with ant- 
faring It waa good to feel hto familiar 
self reaching out to her from bis booee 
of pain.

“How did yon get barer Ka asked.
"I drove with Dr. Bralde."
•T’m pretjy alck. I’m glad yon came, 

ala," and be put hto hand feebly into 
hers. "Where’s Rohr 

“Hate sleeping. You must be quiet 
now or you’ll walfe him.”

“He’s been good to roe."
"Sh, dearest," «he pleaded. “Don’t 

talk now. Go to Bleep."
“1 don’t want to sleep. I’ve slept 

enough. It makes my head acta 
worse."

In the end the boy ceased to green 
and twist and at tost slept, but Ann re
fused to go to bed. ’ Her anxiety and 
the many questions pressing to be an 
altered engaged bar ao deeply that she 
felt no need of sleep. Toward mid
night Bralde, In despair of Inducing 
her to sleep, stretched himself In n 
low chair and fell Into a dose.

It was exactly 2 o'clock when n 
single gunshot rang ont sharply, like 
the voice of a sentinel questioning the 
silent night As l*e girl listened tense
ly. three others, deeper throated, an
swered In quick succession. Then 
silence again Intervened for a moment, 
only to be torn by a fusMUde, » rat- 
tat tat of assault which brought Bralde 
to hto feet

Ann harried to Raymond, colling 
sharply, "Bob, they are shooting! 
Don’t yon hear them? Quick! Quick!"

Raymond rose to hto feet dtoslly and 
looked et her blankly, the mist of sleep 
thick in bis brain. Other shots sad 
cries followed, and though faint and 
tar they cleared bla vision. Catching 
a belt of cartridges from the wall and 
turning to Bralde he sternly asked, 
“Can you shootr

Before Braids could «newer another 
shrill chores of yells, fierce as the out
cry «ff . wolves, arose, a vivid light 

.filled the room, end a second later a
PI concussion shook the earth be- 

th their feet Ann shrank and 
cowered, hot Raymond, menacingly 
quiet, remarked: "Well our turn has 
come. They’ve blown up our shaft 
bouse,"
" “Oh. nor cried Ann. "Hey wouldn’t 
do that. Hey daren’t do that 

•Tbht’s what they’ve done,” he bit- 
g" -.. - ............. —* — -

TO

teny assured her. Hen a thought en
tered hto mind which staggered him. 
“He men—the men were In the miner 
he shouted and rushed into the dark
ness.

Ann heard hto blows upon the door 
of the other cabin as he called: "Boys, 
roll ont! The power house to blown op! 
He men are In the mine! Quick, out 
with yon! Buckle your guns!”

Hen the girl recognised Kelly1! 
great voice. He was calling as he ran, 
"Bob, are ye there?"

"Yes; I’m rousing the boys."
"It’s the shaft house.” ■
“It looks that way."

. “And the men. tod: the tueur
«I don’t knew, Matt. I’ve jost got* 

on my feet"
So much Ann heard before the sound 

of their feet died away down theTwtti. 
He sleepers In the bunk house began 
te rumble and' clatter about en the 
bare floors. One by eue they emerged, 
slamming the door behind them.

Once outside the door the women 
could see the flames growing each mo
ment In power, licking with avid 
tongues at the confused mass of splin
tered beams, and on the curtain of red 
light the forms of Kelly and Raymond 
played In silhouette aa they strove furi
ously against the destroyer. Heir 
workmen soon Joined them, and each 
moment some hastening rescuer hur
tled past the open door and as be ran 
caned In bitter frenzy,

"AnnT called Louis from the bed. 
Faint aa It was, the girt heard his cry 
and hurried to hto tide.

"Yes, I'm here, laddie. What do you 
want? How do you feel?"

“My head aches ao. I can’t breathe 
good. He moaned. "Oh, dear, I’m ao 
hot.” He voice of his anguish stung 
Ann to the soul. With a sign to Nora, 
commanding silence, she closed the 
door In the hope that no sound from 
the burning mine would penetrate to 
the bedside.

Nora hurried beck to her cabin, while 
Bralde dropped.some helpful drug upon 
the boy’s tongue. When bis patient had 
grown quiet the young physician said: 
“If you era not afraid, I will go down, 
gome one may be hurt and my help re
quired."

“Go. I am not afraid.” she com
manded. “Only remember your first 
duty to here."

“I do not forget that” he answered. 
Bat even as he was collecting hto outer 
clothing and his medicines Raymond 
flung the door open and entered. Hie 
hands were blackened and bleeding, 
hto bead waa bare, and on bis face was 
a look that thrilled the girl. * “Doctor, 
three wounded men are coming up the 
hill. Hay must be made comfortable. 
Ann, you woflM better go back to Kel
ly’s. These victims most be sheltered 
here, and they are not pleasant to see."

Ann felt herself diminishing In pow
er and importance as he spoke. Hie 
vriee came from the man’s world— 
harsh, Inttezlble-hut she uttered a pro
test—“Lontor

His face softened and hto hand went 
to hto brow. “I forgot; yon are right: 
we must not endanger hlm. I will have 
the men taken to the other cabin.”

"Are the men In the mine aU dead?"
“We can’t tell. He engineer and 

some of the men on the dump were 
warned and escaped. The rest are be
low and ont of our reach. We are 
working desperately to subdue the 
flames, but we are almost helpless for 
lack of water."

"tt to horrible!”
Hto votes was very quiet as he raid. 

“Monro shall answer for this!”
“Did he do itr
•He did not prevent itr He lifted 

hto eyes to the aky. “It will aeon be 
tight, and then we can see to work.”

He turned to leave without further 
explanation, but Ann celled to him,, 
"Send ua word when you can, won’t 
your’

“Aa aeon aa we know the man are
alive 1 will come and tall you,” be 
promised.

As she watched and waited the day 
came leisurely, toggardly, over the 
hills and swarms of excited men and 
slattern women poured from their 
stacks and tefits and holes In the rocks 
to acquire In detail the new» of this 
midnight assault on the leaders of the 

To do them jnatico, even 
mast virulent unioniste were for 

moved to sympathetic de-
___ ______ , The destruction of 1
ty waa one thing, the murder of ■ 
men quite another. Aa for the 
of the nonpartisan», they w 
the word of a leader to search out 1 
lynch those who laid the train and 
fired thé fusa, bot to all of these Ray
mond gave the same word of com
mand, "Save the men below."

On the heels of this tumult, aa If 1 
pile Fallon an Oaaa. meeet 
•hooting through the sunrise: 
deputies have come! The sheriffs 
army to camped ou the park!"

Instantly the throng of Idle sight
seen swept tack toward the tow*, 
leaving not so much as a word af ' 
wishing to stand In their places, 
ruin of the Kelly mine became a 1 
thing to them, now that the real I
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Jack Munro?" timorous 
iked. "Where are the ve- 
No one seemed to know, and 

the sfflcere of the onion were In a

He sheriff had. Indeed, stolen « 
march on Hkytown and waa only 1 
log for daylight to discover his 1 
Hto was hto capital 1 
poshed against the enemy at that 1 
ment, with Munro and hto mes still < 
a wild goose chase down the 1 
eaayon, he might have won the bill in 
a bloodless charge, bat even as he dal
lied the vedette» came toiling op the 
trail from the south, weary, bet foil fit 
light, and lined ont 0» the northern 
slope with the fort at their backs. And 
so at tost the two forcée of disorder- 
of Passion god prejudice-ware rot faro 
to face. Battle was now IncvltaWa.

CHAPTER XXV. 
sunrise Raymond reported 
Ann, hto face u tittle

idled, but SMSff
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live, the doctor ttji"

“I am very glad to bear that. Wliat 
of' ttioae In tbe mine? Are they re-

----------i Are Is oat, and we have
cleared the mouth of tbe shaft. Tie 
first level Is blocked with rocks end 
beam». The murderers must have low
ered a bomb Into tbe mine with delib
erate Intent to kill."

shaft having Cleared, volunteers .thick
ened, and the exhausted leaders were 
able to rest their aching limbs and ils 
ten far signals.

They were mightily cheered by the 
faint but unmistakable sound of knock
ing. The Imprisoned ones were calling 
In the well tried fashion by Immmer

“You mean

They beat cheerfully, as If seeking to 
reassure their rescuers.

An hour later thejeseners coaid hear 
the voices of those "beneath, and It was 
hardly more than midday before they 

there to the dark. Did yon hear that beK*ti to lift them out two by two In 
the sheriff had arrived?" the Mg bncLet.

His eyea darkened. “Yes, the fool! Ann, hearing i heir shouts, came down 
Why didn't he attack at once? Now ; the path withiRofll to meet them Keh 
Monro la Intrenched, and they are " HI ,"1 I '

“It to horrible to think of them down 
ere In the dark. Did you hear that

challenging each other like crowds of 
schoolboys. The time has come for 
the governor to take a baud."

■Will be do sor
"He must or he' party to the blood

iest battle ever seen in the mountains.
Bat I must go hack," be said ami turn
ed away abruptly. leaving tbe girl with 
a keen sense of the stress and bigness 
of hie life. ‘

He was Indeed badly needed at the 
mins fur only the men of tbe second 
shift and a few of the-crews of Ueese 
* Earle remained tb help. Each Inde
pendent mine was held to be lu equal 
danger and to repair, the services of 
its most resolute men. and, besides, the 
certainty of a battle had drawn away J you, will It tiop?"
the more excitable rvru of their own 
men. Kelly was working like a Titan, 
and hto presence, hla conceutcntloe of 
effort. Inspired every man to his best 

A messenger from Carter met Ray
mond to assure him that the union had 
no hind In the outrage, and the young 
miner sternly answered. “As soon as I

They ton at the rocks and beams, 
-have rescued my men I will demand 

that the oUlcers of the union have 
something to do with finding the hye
nas that did do it"

Mnnro sent a letter by Frank Brown 
wherein he said. *1 cant leave here- 
the attack may begin at any moment- 
but I am on the trail, and when 1 digpj, 
cover tbe scoundrels I will deliver 
them to Justice."

To tbto messenger Raymond said: 
■Tell Jack I want to see him at tbe 
earliest moment. Tbto Is not a matter 
for long range adjustment. I want to 
ta|k with him."

Brown, with true cowboy unconcern, 
grinned. and said: “Well, you sec. 
Bob,'Jack's busy Just now. They’» a 
ball on and he's floor manager for our 
side."

Raymond was In no mood to respond 
to humor. “Very well. . Say to him 
that when 1 have dug my men out I 
will come to him," nud something lu 
the tone of this answer stopped the 
grin on the messenger's face.

Reporters drifted up. made hasty 
notes and passed on, lured by the more 
important material disclosed In the op
position of ranked and ready warriors 
on the hill. Only Dolan ata>ed. eager 
and sympathetic, fetching coffee from 
the cook house and holding such other 
aid as he conld, so deeply concerned 
with this tragic deed that he seemed 
wastefully negligent of his own affairs. 
Seising an opportunity for n private 
word, be began, In a low voice: “Rob.
I know who led Ibis thing. The union 
bail nothing to do wiifi It. It was dime 
by a lot of Curran's spittoon cleaners. 
The fellow that Baker killed la from 
the Hiding». I've seen him around 
Curran’s."

“Do yon think so?"
•T know It . When you want me to 

tell you what 1 know I'll U» It: only 
not now. Walt till the militia takes 
pues.-

"Will tbe militia coroe? Has tbe 
nor ordered it out .”

“He's got to order ’em out now. He’s 
«lock, anyway."

Raymond returned to hto work In
side Kelly, ami together they tore at 
the rocks and beams, magnificent In 
their leadership. An boor later all was 
ready, and into tbe heavy, shifting 
smoke which rose from the smoldering 
debris at the first level Kelly and his 
young partner descended to extinguish 
the hurtling limbers, to clear away tbe 
fallen rock and to signal to tbe Im- 
prlsoned men In-low.

Again and again they were fofceil to 
lie fiat on their faces with their llpa 
touching the earth In order to breathe; 

’but at last the smoldering material 
was all hoisted, the wine cleared, and 
they were able to look ah-nt them, 
diasy. lint exultant The Iron I-earns 
bail caught and held a huge mas» of 

rroek which the concussion had shaken 
from tbe mouth of the mine, and to dig 
through tbto was the task that now 
confronted them: but the sir i/t

iya eyea were dim with tears, and 
Ann's heart went out to bint as be 
shouted, "They are all here, and un
hurt!"

“But yon are hurt?" ahe asked Ray 
mood, with anxious, timorous voice, 
peering at hto torn anil trembling
hands.

“Ko—only tired. How Is the pa
tient?" he allied as they started to
ward the eabln together 

“He to awake, bnt bis pulse to still 
rapid, ami ho to very restless." S 

“What does the doctor say?" /, 
"He InsisTs Is u.i danger. 1

tbluk -he means It lint, oh, that poor 
boy la so alrk!" ."the vle-cked herself. 
"This will he a very sortons loss to

the

He strove to answer lightly. “Ob, 
yee; but oar vein is there Just the 
same. Luckily they couldn’t blow that 
away."

At the door of the bungalow he tarn 
ed. “j mast leave you for a time. I 
must repair damagsa”—he looked at 
hla Lauda and arms -~ahd I want to 
talk with my men."

Raymond found hto men in the bar 
rack, discussing with characteristic 
calmness the general situation while 
waiting for the'r dinner. And when 
Perry shouted “grub pile" In cow camp 
phrase each man bustled to hto place 
with cheerful clatter. Raymond drew 
up with the rpst, co.l for a few minutes 
no word spoken referred to the disas
ter.

As the first man. well filled, pushed 
back hto chair Raymond called out: 
“Boys. I want to say a word before 
any of yon go out. A council of war 
to necessary at this minute."

Those who had risen took seats again, 
and ell faced hto way. As be looked 
at them file throat filled with a realiza
tion of their loyal service, and he could 
not find voice for a few moments,- but 
sat with bowed bead, rolling a bit of 
bread tietweeu bis finger». At last he 
resolutely dee red hto throat and began 
harshly: "Well, hoys, tbe game halts 
right here. Yon see where Kelly A 
Raymond are—they're flat. 'We've got 
a good mine If we could work It but 
we can't Just about every dollar we 
had to spare went into that machinery, 
and our ore shipments were just begin
ning. I've been doing a little figuring, 
and I find We can pretty near pay all 
that1» due you. but we can’t do any 
more If this strike were settled we 
might get somebody to come In and 
help ns put np a new power plant but 
as things shape up at tbto present time 
we're hip a stump.' as they say back in 
Ohio. So I, guess we'll have to let yon 
go." There was a -movement among 
the men which he felt aa e protest bet 
be continued: "I bate to do this, espe
cially now in the winter, but yon can 
see how It to.- If I were In your 
place» I would go to Reese sod the oth
er Independents and stick by 'em; help 
them fight this thing through on fair 
play Unes."

Hto slight panse brought no response. 
When he began again bis voice ara» 
softened. “And, hoys, ride up and tell 
Matt a good word. He> hard hit."

Hto voice trembled dangerously, and 
he waa forced to stop.

The tension waa eased away by 
Nary, one of the older men, who broke 
out with deep lunged profanity In order 
to conceal Ills good heart.

“Well, I don't know how the rest of 
you fed, but 1 want to turn right In 
and put thla mine into shape again and 
lynch tbe dogs that blew us up!"

Raymond lifted hla bland. “Hold on. 
boy». Don’t be too quick on the trig 
grr. Keep cool till I ride np eo the 
hill and take a look around and have 
a little talk with Munro. W» moat 
rally all the Independents, which will 
take lime, and, besides, you must re
member I have a very sick boy on my 
banda, and there to Baker, who need» 
care. Don't rush. Let me go up and 
see what tbe sheriff seems likely to do. 
As I've told yon before, I’ve no theory 
lisait the labor question. I never waa 
up agalne^ It before, and I'm a little 
uncertain. I've always believed In the 
best man winning. 1 picked yon fel
lows because you were likely chaps. 
I'm paying you the highest wages go
ing because yon earn it. .You're satis
fied, yon say. and I don't aee why we 
are net privileged to gu ahead In onr 
own way. I haven't felt any need of 
going into this fight for tbe benefit of 
tbe crowd till now,. It looks new aa 
though we should take a band. Any
how. we'll give Mnnro another chance 
to do us Justice, and If he don't, then— 
well, we'll try some other plan." He 
shook off this dUhagn-i-able c(oak of 
doubt. "But be that as It may, boya, 
I shall never forget the good work 
you've done for me when yon knew the 
crowd was «gainst you."

As they stepped out Into the warm 
afternoon auu Kelly, with a jocular 
note In hto voice, remarked, “Well, 
Bobble, we're gents at leisure. Nothing 
to do now but play tbe norse“-here 
hto voice swiftly vhange*—“or do bat
tle."

“If it were not for the women and 
the airk I’d fight. We have nothing to 
lose now, and the boya are hot for 1L 
Have yon been lip tbe street?"

“No, 1 have not."
“I don't see what we can do with 

these two wounded men and the boy 
and the women on ow.jbadlto. Matt, 
tbe real heart of tbto opposition Is now 
In one then. If he were taken away 
these rowdy miners would scatter like
firowe."

Kelly turned quickly 
MUnro?"

“I do! I'm going up-to have an inter- 
| view with him,"
! Kelly Uhl a big hand on his arm. 

“You're tnklp' a big ri*k.'*Let me go 
Instead."

“No, you must stay here. I am going, 
and I am going unarmed. I am safer 
with emmvc Uarnta. *ftitt“ *rin-T wh? 
not shoot an unarmed man. I'm going 
to make one more nppeal^to Munro.”

Mounting Ills tone, Ua.vmohU rode 
i rapidly out along the ridge toward the 

iiili on ivhieli the fortification jtiood. 
lie passed no* and tbfu a group of 
men who knew him, and while one or 
two greeted lilm pleasantly all the oth
ers met his glance with menace. He 
lelt'the. hot breath of their half, hut 
passed on wilhout haste, regretting his 
action In leaving his revolvers behind 
him. -

The camp had eaten its midday meal 
-for even In times of war men must 
eat; the miners had hastily devoured 
their rough food and were swarming 
on the hillside overlooking the sheriff's 
encampment. The vedettes were biv
ouacked In a small grove of firs to the 
left and a little below the fort (which' 
was merely a log corral banked with 
dirty, ind Munro waa directing tile 
ahovvl brigade at work on the walls of 
the redoubt, which was growing rapid
ly under the brisk movement of chat
tering miners.

As Raymond neared the crowd of on
lookers be recognized Denver Dan and 
one or two other horsemen, hat for the 
most part the spectators were strau 
gers Sad1 plainly hostile.

H» had drawn rein to pas» to the 
left when Brock stepped forth on foot 
and roughly calleil ont:

“What's yonr business up here?"
“1 want to find M unro.”
“Well, you go hack to your shack 

and keep out of this.”
Raymond smiled. "When did yon 

become rosilmaster?”
llrock raised bis voice so tllht the 

rapidly gathering crowd lulgtitflicn r. 
“Here’s the spy that warned tl® sher
iff net to come on the freight train. 
Here's tbj man that ruined our plans. 
Yon can't deny that,” he said, toying 
a hand on the horse’s rein.

■T^don’t Intend to deny IV replied 
Raymond, facing the lowering fares of 
tbe close packed throng as a mastiff 
might fare a pack of coyotes, "and, 
what's -more, I don't Intend to apolo
gize for It,"

“Lynch him !" shouted some fellow at 
the back. "Lynch the spy!"

Raymond had been In danger many 
limes In bis life, hut never had he 
looked down Into snch hate Inflamed 
fares as now encircled him. The old

Brock willed the blood from his lips. £ ^ „ckl Iqa'Tlelibe yon asked him to wire lb. 2u,d^ve^n iaSTtben he rode 
aberlff last night. Hu admit, he sent up ^ fh0 roln,. w,y
a messenger to warn him. pis mind leaped and dancril for an

Cites of frenzied rage broke forth b ^ w drowsy at last and
again, and the crowd surged against ,|MD
the two heroes. Furious, throaty crise 
broke forth.

“Hang him!”Kill him!”
Monro

hto voice rang oui clear ami sharp.
“The first man that reaches a baud out 
of that circle loses It. If any b uchlng 
to doue. I preside over U. Dan, com»
In here—i on, to Cook."

The two cowboys spurred their horses proech myself now for not acquiescing 
Into the circle, and the four artped and in It I think it grle'ved him to have 
resolute men faced the, angrv mub and me aide with mother against It" 
held it at bay. Wnymohd, even In this | “It to a sweet name to me- Heeper." 
hour of danger, regretted Aluuro’s aa- He uttered It with tbe tenderness

went away Into steep.
Ann spoke first. “Poor boy! He will 

Always feel defrauded |o think he to 
miAninif all the drama.”..

“Your father must have been siu li, >wag. 
another enthusiast. I Uked his naim 
for you.”

She colored. "That waa the oul« 
thing I had to reproach him for. 1 re

atotance; It pot him under an obliga
tion which iteakeueil him. With his 
mind filled with conflicting considera
tions, he waited while the swift clatter 
of a hundred hoofs drew near and a 
squad of Monro's picked men sur
rounded their captain.

When lhey were clear of danger Ray
mond drew rein toward Munro. “Jack, 
you saved m.v sca'lp today, and I'm 
grateful; that's why l don’t want to see 
you in the hands of the sheriff. "I w:i lit 
you to1 pull out thla minute. Come, 
tioW, thla la the last appeal;'"| g 
coop. If you don’t, they’ll hang you. 
What do you hope to iteeompltob? pace 
the situation. Yon are the one to hit 
the trail, and hit It like a wolf. What 
do you hope to do?"

'1 eziiect to hold this ramp until the 
syndicate yields to the demands of tbe 
miners or uutH the governor hiter-

“Tben what?"
“Then I step down and out.’"
“Suppose the sheriff attack» tonight?"
“I will send him back a-whlrllng. 

And now let me take an Inning. You 
mustn't come u# here again. I can't 
answer for what wo'hld happen next 
time. Yon stay where yon are, and— 
listen! Take care of yourself. So long, 
and take goad care of the lady."

which dwell» tn the voice of a lover, 
and Its letter» sang together—bnt be 
dared not look at her.

Raymond was hastening to apologize 
for hto temerity when the notoe of a 
galloping horse cut short hto speech 
and whitened Ann’s cheek, so porten
tous was the sound of baste at such 
an hour. “I hope that to Jack,” said 
Hie miner, and hastened to the door to 
meet and silence Munro, who ottered 
with studied effect and, removing hto 
sombrero,>*owp^ vqry low to Ann.

princess.
- -—.. mu.... ...O, "wvWe^L very 

Fly the 1 “Good evening;1 haughty 
How’s the kid?"

Ann, relieved to find the flying mes
senger an expected though unwelcome 
visitor, replied pleasantly, “He’s bet» 
ter, thank yon."

A covert smile curled the handsome 
lips of the young leader as he glanced 
from Raymond to Ann, and something 
In bis bearing puzzled the girl When 
he spoke again, with a growing delib
eration, she perceived that he was In 
liquor.

“Yon mnutnf be stormed—these are 
rough times, bnt yon’ll be protected. 
Battle's cornin' off this time, sure 
thing. We move on the enemy et day
break. Sit down. Don’t stand In my 
presence," he added, with a comical 
twist of hto Ups.

Ann turned with a startled glance
CHAPTER XXVL 

NN, being measurably relieved 
from anxiety by Loul's’ subsid
ing pulse, permitted herself a 
closer study of the brusque 

and ominous movements taking place 
In the scope of her window. She stud
ied Raymond, In earnest bnt apparent
ly unexpected conference with hto 
workmen. No word of their low ut
terance reached her ears, but she ob
served that they organized into squads 
as if In obedience to some command 
and that each man aririeiThllnself and 
that each face was grim or recklessly 

That they formed her guard
reckless heart came hack to lilm. He ''she knew, and this In Itself ought to 
lifted hla voire In appeal: "Have I a 
friend here? If I have, let him throw 
me a gun! 1 want to go fighting!"

“Here you are!’1 called a stranger, 
and a big, glittering revolver came 
whirling over Ibe heads of the mob.

Raymond caught It deftly, and with 
the touch of Its handle to hto “aim ht» 
eyes narrowed and his white teeth set:
“Now let the dance begin! 'Some of 
you will cross the range with me!"

Denver Dan attempted a diversion.
“Look ont, fellers; here comes Jack!"

Monro's name and the ptotol In Ray
mond's hand Induced a panse. The 
foremoat of (he. assailants turned to 
ward the captain of the vedettes, rid
ing ewlftljyto tbe rescue. “What's go 
log on here?" he shouted as he reached 
the ontaklrts of Ibe crowd.

Brock was ready. “Her»’» the man 
who has played with onr plans all 
along, pretending to lie neutral when 
he was nothing but a dirty, s Un king 
•py from the very beginning.'

have been thrilling. Hut it was not—It 
seemed uli-llnl

Raymond did not show himself again 
to her until about U o'clock of the 
evening, when be entered the sickroom 
and said quietly to Bralde: “Doctor, 
you better go to lied If tile patient will 
permit. Voir may be badly needed 
early tomorrow morning."

"Very well," acquiesced Bralde, con
vinced that a closer lie than friend
ship united Aun mill the young miner 
and Unit they desired to he alone.

The door had hardly closed behind 
the young physician .when Ann turned 
to Raymond and lm|ierlously said: 
•'Yon must not try to evade me. I 
want to know what to threatening. 
Tell me!"

“The camp to wild," be admitted 
feeling the resentment hi her voice, 
“and I don't see how a clash cau lie 
avoided so long aa Munro Is In cam» 
mind and keeps his present temper. 
But you need give no thought to that

Ltorr shouted Raymond, and hto Al, mf toen are on gdkrd tonight, and, 
boot toe caught the rufflan In the mouth.) whatever hapm-ns: this cabin Is safe."
and he staggered back among hto fal
lows with a hoarse cry. For a mo
ment be was dased, then, raging, furi
ous. hto month streaming with blood,__________ _ __
he Jerked hto revolver from It» holder, m/Vaeat hefore tbe fire. 
Intent to kill, but a hand clutched hto - - -.

“Hot I" shouted Raymond.
arm, and jySmro, sparring bis horse In
to tbe mass of irresolute men, called 
ont: “Brock, I'll kill yon If ypn shoot— 
this to a friend of mine-you know 
that! He's stood out against us alt 
along, but he's been on the square. 1 
sent him to tbe Spring» jyyself."
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“I like you to be honest with me," 
she said, more grnlly. “I'm not e 
child, and I'm not a timid person." 

"Yon shall know," he answered, tak-
HepgjiHelfliiriïi

never been more admirable than at 
that moment. "My theory to that the 
sheriff’s forcés are eager to storm the 
bin before the governor has a chance 
to Interfere and "protect his pets,' that 
to the way they put It. If tbe attack 
to mad» a deaperate struggle will fol
low. Probably the deputies will try to 
carry the fortification direct. Mean
while Kelly and I have drawn up and 
forwarded to the governor a long tele
gram signed by the leading Independ
ent», reciting our disaster and de
manding Immediate Interference on bis 
part, and we are hoping to hear from 
him before midnight I have also 
wired Barnett to warn the sheriff of 
your presence here and that we are 
guarding yon. 1 think Don to with the 
deputies If he to be will see that tbto 
cabin remains outside the field of op-

"Where Is» Captain Monro?”
“Hla vedcltee art camped -on the 

north elope, but may engage the enemy 
et any moment, for Jack to quite as 
eager ae the sheriff to win first blood. 
If It were not fbr the poeslble Injury 
of Innocent men and women I would 
say let them fight It out. Each camp 
Is quite as crazy and lawless as the 
other. Now you have the truth. I have 

iod nothing from you. I will 
even tell yon that Mnnro has promised 
to come down for a final conference 
with tbe Independents and that we are 
still hoping to persuade him to leave 
the camp."

The sick boy stirred uneasily and 
called faintly, and Ann went to him 
and bent above him tenderly. “Here 
I am, Buddie. Arc yon better?"

“Oh, I'm so hot! Take that blanket 
off me.”

Raymond looked at Ann. “Shall I 
lighten his load?"

She shook her head aa ahe put a gttss 
of water to the boy's llpa “What time 
to Mr he asked as he fWI back upon 
hto pillow.

"Goto* on 10. o’clock."
"Has the fight come off yet?"
Raymond was cautious. "No. the 

camp Is quiet."
He Insisted on talking. "I hope they 

] won't fight till 1 get over this cold. It's 
hard lock to be here. What day I» It?
'•* • .

1Ü _ - •' * •'

again sad. with a furious twist threw 
him to tbe earth and fell upon bhn hi 
a terrible struggle. Matt mindful of 
Ann and the boy, closed the door. The 
girl, not daring to look out, conld only 
stand with nerveljsa limbe and poopd- 
Ing heart and listen.. Once the desper
ate man ottered e gasping snarl, but It 
waa cut short by a merciless fiend, and

to Raymond, wEo genially saldi. T'm sleeping child.
glad yon came down, Jack. I want 
you to hold a conference with the In
dependent»."

Munro stiffened. “No time for con 
France. No time to talk with any 
one. I Just came down to say howdy 
to the lady, that's all. Understand?" 
Hto voice rose.

Raymond lifted a warning hand. 
“Quietly, eld man, don't disturb the 
boy. Let1» go find Kelly."

Monro’s face grew sullen. “Don't 
want to see Kelly-don’t Want to see 
yon. I’ve come to see the tody." He 
faced Ann again. “I’m going Into bat
tle. May be killed tomorrow. Had to 
say good by. I may not see you again."

To Raymond’» great relief Kelly, whe 
had heard Mnnro arrive, appeared at 
the door. Hto manner was easy and 
hi» voice low aa be greeted the Intrud
er. "Hello, Jack! How goea the Na
poleonic business ?"

Mnnro turned with darkening brow» 
and labored to be gloomily Impressive. 
“Got 'em scared, all right. They’re 
meditating retreat this minute."

Kelly told a hand on Ills shoulder. 
“Lad, you need sleep. You're worn 
out.”

Raymond, with a significant look at 
Matt, turned as If to stir the fire, a 
movement which -hronght him behind 
hto visitor.

Monro pnt hto hands In hto pocket» 
and laboriously explained: "Been try- 
tn' to keep awake on whisky. Trifle 
shot this minute, askin' Lady Ann'» 
pardon."

Raymond's right arm encircled tbe 
young leader’s waist, pinioning the 
deadly right hand to hto side, while 
Kelly, seizing the almost equally skill
ful left whipped the young desperado’» 
revolver from hto belt.

For a moment the tangles» rattle
snake waa bewildered. “What yon 
mean, Bob?" he asked ominously.

“Come outaide. Jack. Don't make » 
row—for tile tody’» sake. We want to 
talk to yon."

“Let go o’ me,” he retorted, writhing 
In Raymond's clutch. In the midst of 
tbto he grinned at Kelly. "I- know 
these arms. What's your game, Rob?"

“Come outside and I'll toll yon." 
pleaded Raymond.

The sodden brain of tbe reckless 
leader was waking up again, and, with 
a bow to Ann, be said: “Sorry to ’aturb 
yon, bnt I must take these men outside 
and kill ’em. See you again loon."

Raymond released hto prisoner and 
stepped through the door In advance of

-Ob, Bob, don't kill him!" ahe called, 
heedless of Louie. Opening the doer, 
«be cried again, “Don’t, please don’t!"

Kelly was binding the captain’» feet 
while Raymond, with a knee on 11a 
cheat and one hand at hto throat, look
ed op at Asm a» she stood In the door
way and said; "Please go In. We are 
doing this for hto own good. We went 
hart him. He’U thank ns ter It when 
he understands ear motive."

Munro, Uke a trapped wildcat, snap
ped at hto captor, but Raymond’» long 
Augers prevented him. “New, listen. 
Jack. Yon did me a good turn today, 
and Pm going to do os much for you. 
I’m going to save you from state’s pris
on against your own fool's wllL You’re 
going to leave camp tonight, deed sure 
thing! And you might as wen go quiet
ly. If you don’t, we’ll pack you on 
your horee like a roll of blankets. Will 
you be quiet? Will yon ride your horee 
or moat we tie yen our*

Again the frensled man renewed bis 
struggle. Blindly, teroctoosly, Uke an 
animal, deaf to all reason, acknowledg
ing no law but that of force, be writh
ed, beating the ground. Hla gasping 
breath waa painful to beer. At toot 
Bralde, who had been picking handily 
at hto medicine case, suddenly opened 
the door and ran ont

“Here to where tbe man of medicine 
comes Id." be called Jovially, and 
throat a folded bkndkercblef beneath 
Mnnro'e nostrils. "Let him breathe, 
Raymond," be said quietly. “ITU do 
him good.”

Mnnro’e knotted muscles almost In
stantly relaxed, hto hands tell inert, 
hla head trailed quietly to one side, 
ind hto face become aa peaceful is e

Dyeing
with Soap!

y* . ,

"What have you doner whispered 
Kelly excitedly.

Bralde laughed. "Hypnotised him. 
Yon can do aa you wtoh with Mm new,
but work quick."

“Mach obliged, doctor," said Ray
mond. “Take him op, Matt Let'» 
put Mm away while be sleeps HeTl 

/go by freight now.” Aa they laid hold 
.of the corpselike figure be added to 
Ann and to Bralde, “Not a word of 
thla to any one!"

A knock at the door startled Ann. 
Bnt the visiter was only one of Mon
ro's men. deferential, almost timid. In 
her presence.

••Excuse me, but haa the captain been 
here this evening?" he asked politely.

The doctor quickly answered, “Yee, 
but he went away again almost Imme
diately."

“If you see him, jnat toll Mm we need
him on the hill.”

•TU do eo gtodly."
"Much obliged." The messenger 

withdrew, and they aeon heard him 
gallop swiftly away, and all became
silent

At Ana's Insistent request Bralde 
went beck to hto couch, and she area 
again alone, waiting fra Raymond's 
return. t

The situât#* In the great drama 
waa now quite deer to her mental 
virion. She conld see the email army 
waiting below, foolishly -eager for the 
coming of the dawn, and it waa not 
difficult to Imagine the excitement end 
consternation tn Monro's force» when 
their leader tailed to appear. Bbe un
derstood a too something of the panic 
In Bozle end in the valley and realised 
that through tile night the new» of the 
impending assault * the peak was 
flying, loosed along aerial ways by the 
tapping finger» of a hundred deft dis
passionate operator».

(To be coni inued
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spread it between two crackers end 
have more sandwiches.

“For chocolate we'U melt sweet 
chocolate over boiling water In one 
of the girls' chafing dishes and stlt 
Into it chopped figs until nearly cold. 
Then roll them into small balls and 
put them out of the window on waxed 
paper to cool.

*Sweet crackers are nice rolled In 
this melted chocolate, too, or we can

QOINQ to give a
■aid Elisabeth Dare,

Betty
fallen!

old ‘Cram.' becausese you could 
'fid Hebrew

another wafersPatterson, tell me. ln. It and a 
sandwiches.

“Before the
some dates a.„.----_________________
maraschino cherries or chopped raisiné 
and hasel nuts, so they'll be ready, if 
the stuff we make goes bad.

“It will be lots of fun to do some 
candied popcorn. One of the girls can 
be shaking the pepper over the fire in 
the grate, while another Is making a 
syrup In a chafing dish of a half pound 
of augar, one ounce of butter and three 
tablespoon fuis of water. -Boll this till 
it makes a soft ball In water; add tbe 
popped corn; stir till each grain Is coat
ed. then take from the fire and keep on
stick"* tUI H 18 6001 enoM»h no* to

"There! Elisabeth Dare* cram and 
would-be sport, what do you think of 
that for a tnenuf The Digs* spread of 
*06 will go down to generations of freeh-
me. n as„ a tjgoat that made Lu- cullu*. BrtHat-flavarin and all those 
other old gourmands dead poor provid
ers in comparison; not to mention put
ting the digestive apparatl of the most 
brilliant galaxy of wisdom, wit and 
beauty oUr alma mater ever knew oui 
of kflter for keeps.”

►r forelected to
stuff

spread—mamia 
**Tou need not I’m tn

thought
bread onsandwiches, and AH them with eggs, salt and pepper 

Jon of two tablespoon- 
one of the crumbs and 
n you drop small cakes

----------—-------/a on the hot chafing
dish, brown one side and then turn 
to the other/*“Whet about candy. Margaret? 
Don’t you think we need some of that?"

“Sure, and popcorn, too. We ll make 
maple fudge, and If it get» sticky, a» 
mine always does, somehow, we'll

teacupful of the rar rsa1 we should have la the
Into a stiff paste with whipped cream, 
flavored with almond, vanilla or orange 
Juice and a little sugar.

"You spread this paste oa the brown 
bread and butter, which la then rolled 
or cut into fancy shapes. It may also 
be put on plain bread spread first with 
a light coating of honey or orange mar
malade. or, If you wish, you can buy

With mustard and chopped green cheese In seme way, Margaret?- asked>ut in “If you put an equal portion ofShe's even aright for the ■toned end halved white grapes and all aboutrgettlng all aboui 
have cheese. W«we ll have mix frith the nuts and the cream, you*T feel lust like sfj&xisszJ&1 to make the girlswtil have sand' can butter crackers, season themYou takeMamma, you must give me a party. with salt andgreen withary nuts end walnuts, clone or mixed. ir. put a-

“Of course, i oat have those big tem jnits them.■hop -them very fliI ne or grate « 
of the almonds the covered chafing dish to meltfat pickles you buy at theWe can bro' “Cheese fritters are great too. Youothersplain am

now; we've til Half , a smallmixture Is
of the

The Housemothers in Weekly Conference
For a “New” Sore Throat ££*>? ?tL&c,iSat&,

afghans, etc. I should be much obliged for by acid 7 her address, for 1 have some work for her. m rwtjçn for çiy flue
Perhaps to try a —
«5

right now to Plan.
a too or o regular for all

eveninga opread, and In
itenralo between Taking your wag In detail why wor-tween quoi 

minstrelsy, RECIPESwith sot to .voce until ry over the desire of cook and waitress▲ BUBBTITUTB PUNCH BOWL fairly driven out of the store. The likeWToor* which, according to>ned to me so often that I their code of social rank, degradesheartily with them? Speak of them to their faceshut, If you Few mistresses encourage maids to 
sing at their work. In mv early mar
ried life I wondered it the objection 
to the practice frequently expressed In 
my hearing. Theoretically, the employ
er should be glad to hear the blithe 
roundelay 'bespeaking contentment. I 
was not long in finding out that the 
aforesaid lilt la usually meaningless— 
the result of bad early training, and 
even, sometimes, the ebullition of 111-tMMM "* -

eassr•U A. rood HU
quite a nice ut to others as The titletwo In ouch cup, It gives

would to have been made for theSavor. Or we might have coffee, with a h the Were porttoee oat
£2r&$!r«SïsM the «strength of the potash). 

Dissolve the potash according 
to directions'on the can, and use eve 
pounds of grease. Instead of ala aa 
the recipe on the can calls for. It 
makes much better soap I have tried 
point."’**’ lnd *m “,l*e*d e™ that 

1 dissolve the potash In an earthen 
“4 put the grease In another Jar, 

which I have heated slightly, so that 
it will not harden around the edges 
too quickly. Then stir till It begin» to 
thhtken according to directions. It 
should be cut In squares or cakes be
fore •< gate too hard. It Is aetonlak-

express benefit of perplexed Americanof vanilla In It. aa the Turk» fix It
re la n delicious dessert: 
Ice cream. Serve with

For you need not fancy“Chocolate isn't half bad. < 
though I hate the fattening •Suff ît la sbthat yours is a. singular■rtss-M •bespeaking cc 

ong in finding saws mm
nearly unlvereal that whoa a mistresstlateat suspicion of va

tot tot as «old drinks.
add just the

breath la awed admirâtes punch. You make a rather strong humor. t yens radar, wlea It I wilt sir.boiling hot over the 
a and the grated rind .TSLrsa■Mary do altera Tbe average Bridget-Tbeklai barmaid of at imper,” sel 

oling cook. nu m pounas. TM:&svi the Land of the Free to be free. Free-of ueearoHag "There's none Bice.It has to laches talllg to tl weighs dom Implies, to her comprehension.in the kitchen, once she 
'Wearln' of the Green/3

cares to stay Wash a cup of rice, drain andP of rice, drain and set tshtesimnnfni of lard, tr with'water or brotn. i
•quality, it not sisterhood. It would be— b I.. .t  Id  W      ! .1 AWdn. at nn,,a A V-

begtae to sing IIMUII. 11 OV| ■IBICI HUVU. Al wuuiw uu
miracle if she could enter at ohee orI have learned since that Mary was not

for that 
is of class 
gentlefolk. 

—lure when
_________ _____ comprehen-
fall who were bom and bred 
e enlightened country? Peo-

■Ingujai^nj within the next flftjrla^tSTj.,1
oh. surrounded by ither they sleep o

ibasin of your set 
like a punchbowl. the unheatthful- matter. Into thesurrounded by■jr**■** Is well taken.and dusting, 

truly, too, tealit the energetic song oae Is ohea put. ’uselessly upon 
forces, neededadd lemon and w 

shaved toe forhave pie who are ignoramuses and boors from 
the cradle to the grave, yet plume them
selves upon the superiority to birth and 
education accorded to th« ÉmÉB)AtoflM| 
class by vlrture of their 
presumes to speak of 
lower classes**? ------------ -,

Can we marvel. I eay. that Bi
Thekla, ehouT*------||----h-----** “
a ladyaetl
And whom.

Compromise upon the convenient word 
•f'mald, and let us pass on.

“Are you the wsakntt off---------
because you —

er s**• have two above, or below, or across the ft*'.™*the va-“the cold tea la the apartment ’house, which la tbe other way.You are to be congratulatedits. with home of the brainworker, le Ideas may be of we, to i? Whocertainly are 
. enough of

w,. your babies, and the balrnlas 
The .senalble and fond a mother.
- —jXl hold yi—

fee the pro 
formula wli 

I do not
•ure you have”gfverTItcorractly ?~

A Homemade “Hay Stove'
So much bas been written by your ”4■Utoeats” of their wonderful reeulta i tbe hey etove. that I feel impelled to wi 

aboet tbe eteve my busbsnl made for m
3 » 2srA
eewta» and repairing for tear of mwtln. 
a# with the hay; no care and expense <

upon somore that 
The plane A (Juares. Mexico).yourself.' But, next door Is bad snotit shall* we have to eatr* Soap berk Is excellent cleanser.’cultivated wkhyoung w«rbt of sardines.-I thoi are so hum mine and steams share your precious Make small bags of oheeeecloth. fillr a box en to 

tkljk suggested
tump out of mothers. them with powdered soat> bark, dip In who hires her?

■he oftenstudious With rn The tailor did not extract themÊ&m*.
•! Mother!we can have a ragout or petition-'Æ.iî’n^/SnS^’^x rassssstiver, or darning stock- ith fully. who caste

them, oovk them In a chafing dish
,hs b^*f^‘nto*Jrar. would live women’s dev? It Is shadow and anawn-on the an 

onto the flowar. __ (By Request.)
Churn an noon as may be after the 

cream thicken» If It I» allowed te 
•tend too long It get» bitter, musty, 
or rancid. Every utensil used In thé 
process must be well scalded and tired before It Is taken Into eery™ 
Have earthen and tin or ngnte-lron 

n,ver put dwm lo “y
Scald l he churn to sterilise It and 

waah out several times with trash, 
•lean., cold water. Pour hi the lop- 
pored cream and churn steadily— 
rather fast at flrst until you tony 
Jehce of butter about the hole where 
the dasher enters the top. Then work 
me» deliberately Keep up e regular 
nwtlon In warm weather add e dash 
of toed water to the content» of the 
Churn should the butter rise slowly. 
When it ban all fairly “«mr to the 
top at the milk, take It up with Ike 
perforated dasher, turning It dexter
ously just beneath the earthen of the

'o-tL^ne-?,';ohlM « JB™.pinch ot oayenna sum np the matter—which la not
a-. .d to- he. tk. mnrdlM!?p*rsr.Eil

and pour over them a m

of a
In eu balanceYour recipe leaa with the hay; no ca 

Île 55* of oak. sag 6
cause of discomfort. Do not truckle ab-that for the*Æs.ürî. a. Jectly to John—or to the cook—but It tolex leans deebtlaeslyof butter.a tel road we part of your dally duty to make allof chutney. those about ue. with muchklteh^ la fact, it dining roess, aa a bui

spoonful ox euumey.
SrtWaY.tS? d about you

i bar vain endeai
hurt tender feat. le consistant with your______ of recipes la a curious study

> are glad to keep In touch with you, 
hope to hear again of tbe ways and 
u of border SK~

Afraid of Her Servant*

so well.needless prancing
BUrilng once 
r expected a

Iter- for this and ether k I will try to cancel a «ma

a MAID!) tohog your pardon! a 
to nor more pteeeeniWiH Batter Makers Advise Her?
to her. The rule work»

fir? truss aars1.? jr
& se let me ask in

A. H inch la thlokneee anley thta between not youIt la set. ice ana aecency, i 
the cook when sheDirections for making butter will he

ore eboet oae Ieoh le— than the tee
eut of their It not her right.OP TOUB READERS, found In tbe recipe column Other re- matter T Why 

“good-enough'to the truthcl pas win be thankfully received shouldThe precise locality of this particularbowl. &ÎXrS?œ!£ü£ tES£ IL
m col» MÔÙ

•Reader’ la discreetly omitted for rto- toy of our practical dairy women fever down-hearted.id garnish 
staled wit

of sir.other readers may appreci ate with thorn. brighttea. dtp H m blessing with a w< It Via- outoÛvee, The sketches are dashed In wtth heart of heevtnoa*. Instead 
ig her gloom’ Odh of tbe bntfermllk to secure ovary bit As 

you get a dasherful plunge tbs dash* 
Into a pen of Ice-cold water to free
£2 :.v,*„;kiît
together with a wooden paddL 
squeeme and pres, out the water, aa* 
transfer to a cool bowl 

Leave the hotter In n cold plane t» 
harden for an hour, at leant Thee 
work and knead It with a wooden India 
until all the buttermilk I, worked out 
Of It. Neglect of this part of the pro
cess Is sure to work cvIL The button 
will be sour, or strong or ernmMr—
Etes en three When van have « 

ctoee-gralned mane, add line eelt— 
t two even teaepoonfule te each 

pound, miring It In faithfully, get 
aside again end In n cold place for 
come hours before you give It the flnei 
kneading—a ellgv affair if the ffrat 
was thorough. With the paddle mould 
Into rolls or pound "pate " Prom start 
to gnteh, do act touch It with yeoa

cheat herehovlee. of Imitatingtoo true a hand and the "attlenr are A Visiting Memoriel Card1 t.U FMU of malting.outlined not to be reoognlg- have been most fortunate hi this re-'«assssl a word U the bride-to-be. the habit of what looked“waitress.1 after thte*SS25TbI hoar the sigh of much enduranceiSSlrii SS^LSSTt.,T/Kf I spoke plainly but kindly to on thebetter? h the full 1 
should sheSire tbe sulkythere? try to resent“Vrw.-tSSSm*,h^r£’r\ the m N. J.).

*.• Wit'Æ’ÆS's;I have but one word or maybe two—critic, the tng me toJersey housemother's
ira: tetter: for itits xorst form—>kettle riveted.-hro^n °XS?, lessen his helpmate's burdens othersIt may be a token of a and getting no relief;I bave can do. Three other have writ- daye together.tike cook la a to rctaln^foenable, for 

and dread I !way that lasts for years without leak-
a___we 1 — — Pan W—»*— —athnll Ota— « of tbe loving lame, boasting c 

displayed bysa a bird permanent 
Uo the cern la a reepsctlve 

he fireless
genu! t y 
“Jtihne** of my ownput her ini•Johns ' In «urrytng who so far the grayMS.no flavoring extract for but- ublqul-rerjs tous Taakee, he la op at

Imitationone falls Into for throe yearsdiary. Fsed the oew well In wtn-theyT N< the-Farand to the market, 
follow/'

welt It la »to eat toe fatal ltaeS2ddti/^d,lnr£hJr 
“?ut youreeu In her

A Personally. I do not like moura- "rap each rati In s"Hra. W.'s" address le In awn on» he» ha—or doth, which has ne taintlog canto. The on# ite use for should any ambition.In a approve. or Starch, and pack In a stonethem, to my ,way of la to aa- JSn5*tii
nui nio-utooi—n, ■ 11 —CIS with awaHf a-arato 
«« of ronweoey So strew lug a utile fine salt between theplain' that the parson represented____ _______ . . --------- ------- — ». on lnnt«a»L—to an invitatione aaat in response to 

mourning—tneretore -lotni“Border-Town’ • imported 
unsalted 1

to notwee annoyed al- bvtter-ls fa
in eur country If thto lasr»'card There any he tier of our great territory:raw?.are g» sail the saluag.SSL Jk.

« « » « I * I

*:•: itm
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PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 19,06
PROBABILITIES TO RENT ft» STOK THAT

Gale», south westerly, veering ALARMtil. «Hr TO BEST. Kx
westerly and north westerly the piwsiim
er today ; showery this evening and

Tuesday, northtonight. Westerly aïïgales and cooler.
FOR SALE

THE GOLDEN LION STORE Oerhet of Hon* lor isle In this dty Is open hr
yonr jwncston
to puidase, we In the latest approved styles

$6.00 ”P to $16.5
See the latest, the“Must get up"dock. 

As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
ftp awakening, must be pissed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our docks are 
of the highest qosHflr and also of the most 
modem construction.

Clocks that are guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

SENSATIONAL SALE
INSURANCE

d Accident : 
British and ANOTHER LOT OFance Companies are of the b tiimn companies in the world, l_______ ___ _____

and careful auemkm. Would be pH—d to answer 
auj enqulriea as to rates, etc.

J. 4. MeBAIN A SON
Real Estate aad Insurance Agents.High-class New York 

Model Costumes
COMMENCING MONDAY A.M

Schneider Received on SaturdayMUSIC
JKWELLK* and OPTICIAN

Coat and Suit Section, youll beVERY time you visit our . .
greeted with new styles. Our system of doing business

enables us to show the new things as soon as
seen in trie Big Fashionable Centres.Small DocketOur buyer waa fortunate In securing Here are Three Moderately Priced Modela

o IMA fifty-inch-Coal in dark or light Grey Plaid Tweed ; cootim 
drap of self at back, trimmed with buttons ; patch pockets will 

' ’ collar with black inlaid velvet trimmed with silk cord ; dm 
with cord fasteners ;. new sleeve with inlaid cu* A mm 
of Made vMvèt ; Heed across beck and faced with

At Police Court WOMEN'S C OATS36 ONLY
Two Drunks Were Each Fined $2 

This Morning
This morning's session of the po

lice court was a very brief one, as 
it did not take leer to dtapoee pf 
the couple et droofos who same be
fore hie Worship.

Joseph Gibbs pleaded godly to be
ing drunk and disorderly on Natnr- 
day and waa flood «X to be paid

John McManus, of Bridgenortb, 
waa called, bet did act 'appear. He 
was arrested on Saturday evening 
by P. C. Adams tat being drunk and 
disorderly, but waa yesterday let

Tack Model Ladies' Tailored Suits at about one price. We $3.75 up to $30of the Extra QiuUty of Mrtaf&I In this lot ef Butte
PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Private ana chee Instruction In all trancha ftr 
.ginning to graduation, by a Faculty at teen 
itp.ri.ir oflUring an the advantage lot

Colors embrace, Black, Bevy, Greene, Hew Beds, Grey and Tweed Mixtures.
We’ve divided them into two lots which win be placed on sale MONDAT, AM. WOMEN’S SUITS and white check with black overliO STB—A forty-eight inch Costoat in grey and white check with Matt overiai 

check with invisible green plaid ; two wideLOT 1 and white
with black ; wide wrap In front in form of pitch p cket |Price $7.50 up c, $30 buttons i HM 13.00ilsr ; fancy Madeblack velvet

back with self ; new fall sleeve with cuff. An
excellent coat for the price

9fV CRT GUDDON.1M Director WOMEN’S SKIRTS o BOO-A fifty-inch Cent in lancy Grey Tweed ; Inverted pleat at beck stirthed
£.11 1__ _ L . __ __I _;.u .r ..If anrl tkr.. Imiuis Irimmcd withfull length ; vented aides with strap of self and three beads trimmed with 
black velvet boltcfo. ; double breamed with limey batten. : new foil sleeve 
with hUck stitched Venetian cnl I patch pocket, with A 
flaps ; faced down front and acrana back with aelt 
Loti of style lor the price ...............*.................................

Maurice van der Water
TENOR

$1.98 «P «° $|0AH Bsw Styles, Regular Tates, $18.00 ta S2S.80. Coats lined throughout.

LOT 8
out on bli wwvd that he would ap-

Price pear this
FTC. Newhall r<Garda.)

be cane on duty elADDRESS

Aim *2.The maglattkh*

W. E. McCANN PLANS FOFNEW QUARTER MILLION OF
ENDOWMENT FUND

For Qaeea’s University Has Al
ready Been Raised

Bev. Robert Laird, 1U., lata of

Bishop of Toronto 
Here in November

His Lordship Will Likely Visit 
Peterborough November 

16th aad 18th.
It is expected that his Lordship

Regular Values, «SS.00 and *80.00. CoaU nearly all SUk Lined.

SCHOOL
bsrgutB, but your also may bo gone if you delay.

May be Seen at Office of Secre
tary of Board of Edacatlon.

The plans for the new Normal 
■wheel f.- I ttatborough are at the 
vltiee of Mr. W. G. Morrow, aeere- 
tafiy at the Board of Education, 
where they may be inspected.

PARTICULAR PEOPLELINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

the Bishop of Toronto, will admin
ister the apostolic rite of confirma
tion to candidates presented at St. 
John's ebotch on Friday, Npvomhar 
16th aad at AU Batata' ebeieh on 
Sunday, the 18th.. His Locdahip w#t 
alee go to Lake!fold on Sunday and 
admiabfnf the rite- of confirmation 
at 8t. John's church Ip that village.

It bed been prevlcwely arranged 
that bia Lordship would administer 
the rite of confirmation at both St. 
John's and AU Saints' chorehen on 
SuodayV the 18th, bot K is likely 
that the change referred to above 
will be made. Whereby bia Lerdahl- 
will be at St. John’s char eh on Fri
day and at All Saints' church and 
Lakefleld do Sunday

A. A. ’fOWLÏB, Phut B.Before You Buy
BSS LABIA L BR'iDIM* meats of 78 feet by 110 feet. In John Nagent, »—subscriptions and rontribul 

no lean I.—
>oad floor will be rcgulred-hnd been rained.

Tnstohor of Mancforts g

Certificated pupi' of Prot Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. Ft» 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

than 8290.000— half the sum
_ __ ___ _ ____ (RJ __ HPMKîB5*i3BmiIw- “* tn»

the library, reading room and three glad that the half wy house had 
class rooms. The first floor wilt son- | been reached. Mr. Laird thanked the 
list of two clasa rooms, one lecture 1 people of Peterborough for their jgen- 
rnomyiad lavatories, and the second eroua and prompt help In aid of the 
floor a domeatie science room, an . endowment fund, and naked for hearty 
art room and an assembly ball. 'auppeit and eo-optration towards 

An aeeaptod bank chelae, payable q*,'. University—the only univer-
Ml^ter°roff Publki W«ka" fo? Hve 1 *Ujf 01 ,k® Presbyterian ehareh in On. 
^ i ajnTunt at the ' or Quebec. Rev. Mr Laird was
tender, and the bona-fide signatures prevent at St. Andrew^ church in the 
and business addressee of two par- morning, and later at the communion 
ties as sureties, must accompany service in St. Paul’s church. He oeea- 
each tender. ! pied the pulpit of 8t. Paul’s church

"..........nuss In the evening, and preached a-vig-
Children eat. aleep and grow after oroua, practical sermon from St. Mat- 

taking Hollister's Ro ky Mountain there », 86: 'But when he .aw the 
Tea. Brimze roe/ iSieeks. laughing multitude ,Be waa moved with roro- 
jm. good With and atrength. A panai™ on them because they faint d. 

took for sickly children. Tea or «4 were scattered abroad U sheep. 
Tablets. 36 cents. having no shepherd."

ARM YOU MAKING 8$

A TSAR? It to'being done with
. Week togtoaeaat. rwemhlesad SERVICES WERE 

WELL ATTEÏ*
A. BROWN & CO.

TO RENT

MR. CECIL CARL F0R8ÏTH Mr. Jos. Batten Preached at 
1 Methodist Appointments 

in Oernmer
Mr. Jos. Batten eomdueted wp. 

vC* yretcrdoT at the two Methodist 
appointments in Dtirnmer township.
In addition Ire preached tp a large 
eongrvgaton in ths Warabw Metho
dist church in the evening. Large 
ceigregatime turned out to bear 
Mr. Ratten every time be proaefasg 
u Dunimcr.

DENTISTRY,
OROANI-T AND CHOIRMASTER W.

ANDREW'S CHURCH 
'EACHER Plano, Voiee Online, Haneony end

dSiSTT. SŒiïnsz

g#«/ *ni DR. W. L- COWAN
of Dental Sat-

POUND
his Dental Office at 168 Brock Si , andpi the Mr gronndl, muteedh, on Friday, OctoberÜN the Mr girranda, Mltlbmok. fin 

Slh, e pocket book molalnlng

MRS. W.A.GREENSLADEA. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER Temoher of Plano. Harmony

and Theory.

REAL ESTATE FIRM GRAND %L7.
TO-NIGHT

WBLCOMB SEVEN GALA 
The Créaient of all Hypno 
tlata and Fun Makar*. Two 
hour* laugh at low prleee- ioo.aoo.aoo.

PupiU prepared for Conservatory or College

FOUND GUILTY OF 
POCKET PICKING

Examination». Studio over Koutley’l Grocery406 George St. NEW GOODS FOR FALL - 
AND WISHER 

New Mantle*, new Dm*
Tweed*, new W rapperett* and 
Flannelette, winter, wehtht 
Underwear In natursü and 
white, on sale at IS* east 
Flannelette Blanket* Her 188 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. Y. MQYKS, «08 OeoFE*-*t<

store, 168 Charlotte street.
148 times. St, Ormsed A Walsh's

Miss VMmine GumprichtWe are deieg ibe term trade Daring

PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS Min Arretted at C.P.R. Station 
Reminded Week for Sentence
At aw special session ot the police 

court which was held on Saturday 
afternoon Louis Delorimier of Mon
treal, was Inund guilty of picking 
the pocket of eoe Jack Borna, of 
Tweed, and was remanded fox one 
week Fat sentence

It will be remembered that Delor
imier wee arrested by P. C. Newhall 
at the C.P.R. station on Saturday 
morning previous to the arrival of 
the 11.38 local from Toronto. He 
committed the crime in a bold man
ner by putting bia band into Burns' 
poaket in the presence of a couple 
of dose* spectators.

six throw, ringing In prime fnihi «.XIX» to «tiyxKk a 
total mm orer 1.1 «51000 In farm Un i» Inenemoelb : 
nM a bad mcorit We have «too sold mvenl city 
proiwrtlce What we caa *i lur oi fiera we den «too 
Infaryve. yhimera give w a trial.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
TBtCHXU OK PIANO HARMONY aad THEORY

Eue 8*1. to ell paria at the dtyoreinUy.

Brantford Pupils 
Wear Their Colors

Ttia Brantford Kfowsitwr says 
" Each of the aahonla of the «My has 
derided on a bottom of a certain color 
for' each school are ns follow* -, Cen
to be worn bar ht* pupils. The colors 
tral, red atari white; VMorla. black 
and red ; Darling street red and 
green! ; Huron green and white."

■ NSUttANCBl
04—, Borgtaor, Guu MR GEORGE COLLERGeorge Street X%iSTi W. MIGHT AN INTERESTING MEETING

A plain,- straightforward, heart-ti 
heart talk was that given by Nr. A 
H. Briotncil at the Y.M.C.A. on Son 
day at 4 o’clock. Has subject wi 
"A Narrow Beoape." He made i 
strong appeal to men to ■ loa
the Christian life. Mr. Ooerfa A1 
Ian sang, "The Better Innd."

GRAND ZZZ(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)FALL BARGAINS
oomed Frame House, new, centrally located to 

* lrinr electnc lixhts and etty I J|
PETERBOROUGH ONE SOLID WEEK. COMMENCING

Monday, Oct. 8
SPECIAL MATOTBE SATURDAY

tsoehars la Pra*ee,flema*y and Italy. 
U prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

works, having el< 
water. Immediate

snjrz,
of city ltigh—M dry aitoaüon. Any rise per foot 
65.00 up.
TO RENT-Large Boarding Hew, new. contain
ing 7 bedroom aad an «Oer m>rr—ry monta. 
Ifoforo thre^O—$20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO.

The King of Fun MakersFUNERAL NOTICE
the funeral of the late Mrs. George 

Dunford will be held to-morrow af
ternoon. from . her late reaiduoao on 
Simcoe street, at 3 o’clock, to the LjS- 
tle Lake cemetery.

«TU1010161 caiust or nrsic TICKET AGENTS
GO TO MOBILESCHOOL BOARD 

MEETS TO-NIGHT
Ttio National Coiiag# of Musis, En^

Prindpil, IRS.V.J. MORROW SEVENGALAS01 CHilLOm STREET Arrangements for Annual Trip 
Completed on Saturday

! Mearns Wm. Danton, president at 
the C-emOdisn Ticket Agents Aaaoci- 
tion, and Wm. Melirey, let vlee-pre- 
bident, attended a meeting of the as- 
•oBiatioB in,Toronto n flaturdar when 
arrmgements were eomnleted for the 
amml trip. T*ts year the ticket a- 
gents wiU meet at Dotrott wter. 
they will take a ayecUl tralal for 
Mobile. Ala., going via 8t. Lows. 
They WiU adse visit New Orleans tor 
two Ary a, Ctoatoonsga, Ten . andrOn- 
rineatl for one day each, and return 
t» Detroit They db as* km (or

Wt HAW JUST KCEIYEU A Wo sickly women or weak Ynen will 
ever regret taking Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea. It’s brought hap
piness to -thousands of homes. Tan 
or Tablets, # cents.

Ask your druggist.

North Ward School Committee 
Win Present Report

A regular meeting of the Board 
of Education will be held tonight, 
when in addition to the routine bu
siness the report of the committee 
in charge of the improvement! to 
the worth ward school will be sub
mitted. Mr. Demble is 6 hair man of 
the committee. _______

NOTHING BUT PUN

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS llyoe can't laugh, don't

Prices, 10c, 20c, 30c» A-M. TOIl NOON

TURNER A EONSPNOM IF.kTOiF.

ALL TOBACCOS A* 3 For 25c.
We sell McDonald's and ail «Mer 18a broods at throe for Me.

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES —
Outside the hotel, in the ai%.

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 15c , all 10c brands 4 for age
JAS. DOLAN

Oats are Selling
ROOFING At 35c Per Bosh

wtfti Morning and Afternoon “There la no needy in my opin
ion that can act more promptly then 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup ef Unwed end 
Turpentine It enred my see ef 
croup, absolutely in este night. We 
gave hie a daw when he woo black 
in the face with choking. It gave kim 
instant relief and rare." — Mr. Wm. 
McGee, »» Wright Av<-V Toronto, Ont.

The Quaker Data Co. are-paying 
thirty-five cents per buahfil for oats, 
and report that •« fair amount of 
grain to being <|eMvered. The com
pany always pay the highest price, 
and it to anticipated with the advent 
of cold weather there will be much 
heavier deliveries than during the 
past few. days. _ _ .. * \ M .

The trend March will he introduced with

BITAIRS CAREFULLY
M. PAPPAS,Mrs. Drum,GEO. MAITLAND •At Harden, Ont.

Chicago, drank strychnine in ml
BENtiAL noon* tor modtrtne end died almost instantVHLY «ILfoCT PATH ON AO X Give as a call, pw will he

bboijy-fWi.'jhfoJWwT ■rthfo|s4-^8,-«'*xS. -

ii iX^»ftt4w»aoai«Xto? J



•ROUGH DAILY EVENING MONDAY,

MARINES TAKE CUBANS
SONOS UBIIVMS AVMiD

39 Belligerent Insurgents Made 
Prisoners by Yankees.

elLNleB.B«o Crews
to Bum the Bodies.

One el the himself, needs noE. Pinkham' lease but Was Disarmed Himself witchharel-no “ctesm"-if heTakenjoetyour^oode ef Having Hie RequestWD,B,D.D.B. Tumor. Rpyal Crown' 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

Summarily ol e fcewt k » »>y that
la not suspected vines Rabais Still Dieinelmed to 

Disarm—Governor Gets Inetrwetlena.

Washington. Oct «—Governor Ma
son has started on his Journey to 
■he. On Saturday. Secretary of State 
■not and Gov. Macooa were in oon- 
nvnoe with the President, the pur
ees Seine to Inetruot the governor re-
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“He will

..■iV>AÎ-r>
Mr Drain >ad life assurance protr-crion whti 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 )ears FR^F'i 
3$ PER CENT. Comjiound Interest on dtiL* 
premium» he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his

fee hHtdSn-
Munro In your

riant.” to the

fa-fa* a own story
added fad

W.H.HUUtw. Par„maoû0..^BB

Manager tor Central Ontario, San Life Assurance Co of Canada 
Peterborough, Ont.

Dm. Si,
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........WARNE BROS.

I TITtin mn/innn - W. Lsed-Othsra Follow'

We eerry » well assorted Stock of 
High-grade Watchee A written guar
antee goes with one. Special
.aloes ,* x

Gentleman'a Welch $16.00 
Udy'i Wats $12.00 
Bey’s Watch $6.60

Call and ace out lines and get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

JUST A FEW

Osone (50 *iz«) 
~ * OodUw

Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-savers for you ;

Oar 
Price

oii7'.....:r..’.$t$ 86
"777777777V ê 20

25 2 for S5o
Tooth Paste .
Red Croes Tonic PUls
Veep Sytrip ot Hypophoephltea.. M> gc , ,
Pink Pill* (Dr. WÏllumVi).,77777 50 29c 4 ’
tSiMere’ Hair Grower ............... . 50 zQc

We fully guarantee® every article in 
our store as fresh arid genuine.

WARNE BROS.
HoOeorgwSi Fhone in Paierboro.

POPULAR YOUNG
MAN LEAVING CITY

Mr. G. G. Pratley Going to Clin
ton, Mass., to Accept Good 

Position
Mr. G. G. Pratley, who baa been 

1er seven years with the Daria, 
Thompson, Co., Limited, formerly' as 
book-keeper and latterny as eeereta- 
ry-tr«Usurer at the. company, will 
leave tomorrow at noon for Clinton, 
Mass., where he will reside. Mr. 
Pritley his accepted an excellent 
position as accountant with the Vic
tor Manufacturing Co., of which 
Mr. V F Thewlis, formerly ot Pet
erborough, is manager 

Mr. Prctley’a departure will be 
learned With extreme regret. He 

has been prominently Identified with 
the Young Men's G arid ot St. Luke's 
ebureh, the Auburn Sunday school, 
and in the circles of Oddfellowsbip. 
He will carry with bkn the very 
beat wishes of boats of friends for 
bis future success.

TWENTY fIVE PHONES
OUT OF BUSINESS

Result of Wires Getting Crossed 
—Small Blaze Called Ont 

Brigade
The fire brigade was called out 

on Saturday afternoon to extinguish 
a small blase at the house belong
ing to Mr. A. L. Davis, but before 
the tlrp laddies arrived the blase had 
been pet eut and all danger was ex

it seems that some heavy voltage 
wires had la some manner become 
crossed with the electric wire lead
ing into Mr. Davis’ property, as well 
ea coming in oentaet with the Tele
phone Company’s wires, with the re
sult that the fuses in Mr. Davis’ 
bouse were burned out. .

Twenty-live phones were also put 
out of commission in that section. 
The telephone people are repairing 
their lines and expect to have all 
the Instrumenta In working order 
again thk afternoon.

C. G. E. ANGLING CLUB
The C.G.E. Angling Club to, the 

number of about twenty-two, held 
an enjoyable outing down the river 
Saturday, returning home lest even
ing. They went down Saturday af
ternoon in Mr. Allen’s boat, the 
Tootsie, and camped at Cost Island 
In Blee Lake. Yesterday several 
members of F.ko camp went down in 
their ysbbt aid paid the anglers a 
visit.

Those wbc participated in the eat
ing atete that it was greatly enjoyed.

FIRE NEAR MINDEN
Mlnden. Oct. 6. —During the hea

vy thunder storm of last night the 
barn of Mrs. Geuldy, six miles north 
of here was struck by/lightning and 
burned to the ground, together with 
ell Ms contents. Loss about $860.

ST. LUKE S CHURCH
Tonight the monthly business 

meeting of the Men’s Guild of St. 
Luke’s church will be held In the 

? Guild room at eight o’clock. A large

It"attendance ^ requested. —
The Girls’ Auxiliary will,meet to

night at eight o’clock In the infant 
‘class room.

On Tuesday evening the Brother
hood «of ât. Andrew meets at eight 
o’clock.

The Mothers’ Guild meets on Wed
nesday at 3 p.m.

On Wednesday evening the reel 
assisted by members of the Broth-' 
echoed of St. Andrew will hold 
cottage meeting at the residenoe of 
Mr. George Curtis in Douro at 8 o
clock.--------------;--------------- - 1 - .... - - |

The W. A. meets on Thursday at 
2.30.

On Friday at 4 o’clock a meeting 
ot the Parochial Missionary Collect
ors* will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. A. Turner.

The Mission Band meets or Fri
day at 4.15 p,.m.

~ —- .—■-Magggff!

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
The Young People's Society will 

join in the public meeting in the 
interests et the Bible Society at 
George street Methodist church to
night.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Auxiliary annual thunk offering 
meeting will be held • tomorrow 
(Tuesday) afternoon at three o’clock 
in St. Andrew's school room.

The Young Ladies’ Mission Band 
annual thank offering will be held 
tomorrow (Tuesday) night at 7.45 
o’clock.

Prayer meeting Wednesday night 
St 8 o'clock. Rev. A. R-rigbt, B.A., 
of Knox ebureh, will address the 
meeting.

Boys’ Guild will meet on Friday 
night at 7.80 p.m. :

Indlsss A-ttorano. and Miser 
’•As s men ef seventy years I am 

grateful to God and to Dr. Chase’ 
Ointment ter a cure of plica which b d 
owused me «dieu eannoyance and mue! 
misery. The itching and burning 
woe almost beyond endurance, bul 
Dr. Christ's Oin’ment brought quick 
rplief end I believe the cure is last
ing. ’—Bev. Wm. Thomas, Brown.ville 
On*

Appointment of an Inspector 
For Milk, Water and Sewers

Warm Debate at Board of Health Meeting--No Ap
pointment Made—Water Commissioners Will be 
Asked to Help Meet the Expenses.

MARK ST. CHURCH
The Epworth Leajrhe social arrang

ed fet this evening will not be post
poned on account of tire Bible So
ciety meeting. Regular prayer meet
ing will be held Wednesday evening. 
A free-will offering, which Is an an
nual affair and takes the place of 
mm aunoom »! pmsogjssj pin 
be reoeivd next Sunday. $100 la 
asked for this year. The cottage 
prayer meeting will be held at Mr 
Wm. Crowe's home. U Sophia street, 
Friday evening.

The board tit health held a live
ly meeting this morning far an hour. 
The ejxef matter to come up was 
the enforcement of several new 
lew», such as the pollution of the 
city's" water supply, the inspection of 
milk, and the inspection of sewer 
connections. It appears that ' some 
members of the board, had the op.ir
on tbit Ur. Bingham, the present 
medna-l health officer., refused to 
take over the new™ duties devolving 
upon ham. The said member a, there
fore, wanted to tiare another offi

ciai appointed and wanted to unload 
the responsibility upon the city coun
cil. because s new official would 
demand a muchh higher salary. Dr. 
Bingham, however, stated that be 
had not refused to inepcct the milk 
earning into the city, tfo said he had 
oeen doing that ewer since be wna; 
on the board. Fnglly the appoint
ment of an official was left over un
til a meriting with the water com
missioners is held, to see what that 
body will do towards meeting the 
expenses of the officiel.

Members present : Chairman Win 
Byres: Mtr. Schneider. Dr. Burnham, 
Dr. McNulty. Chief Rmx.il, nnd Dr 
Bogham, Mayor Best and Aid. Ma
son.

The first business to take up said 
the chairman, was the appointment 
at e» official to look after the health 
of the city by taking hold, of all the
new duties.

Mr. Wm. Byres spoke of the mat
ter of the water supply for the dlty, 
and referred to the legislation on the 
subject. Notice* hove been posted 
up on the lobes. A penalty of $100 
was inflicted for the infringement 
of the law, which If not kept in 
force was a dead letter. He d d not 
know where they Tied an offiee to 
enforce these laws and thought that 
a man should be apposai ed to look 
after the water supply, the inspec
ts» of the milk and Inepcct ion of 
sewer connections, rite. Now we 
want an official to enforce all these- 
law».

Dr. Burn ham.—‘‘Where la the mon
ey to come fromf"

Chairman—“We have an official 
now, and are paying him $400 per 
year, and if be in willing to perform 
all the duties all right ; if not. them 
we will have to get another. The 
council must pay the money.

Mayor Beet was asked to express 
his opinion, bo the said he had noth
ug to say, just yet. L—- _

Dr. Bingham—-By Aid. McIntyre’s 
bylaw, Ts It the Intention to appoint 
a man to enforce itf

Mayor Beat—‘‘Certainly net. Our 
poliee will look after it. They are 
the beat inspector! we cam get."

"The law is not worth the paper It 
'a written on If it t* not enforced,” 
su'd Chairman Eyres. One might go 

the street end kill a dozen men 
yet the law is there, "Thou shall not 
bcsnmüt murder," but if not enforc
ed t might better not be there."

Dr. Burnham—"Would you Mr. 
Chairman suggest that the board1 
appoint àwchh «a of fiber!”

Chairman—"No. The council should 
not be naked to „oay a debt they did 
not contract. ( The eoune’l should 
be asked to appont an official and 
"hay his salary. It ' is up to them 
to pay bis --salary anyway. The 
charman than suggested that a re
solution timilar to the following 
which he had drafted, be passed.—

ART PORTFOLIOS 
The new Art Portfolio for 

Collegiate Institute pupils Is 
now ready. For sale at all 
local Bookstores and at 
Review Offloe. Drawing Paper 
to fit the Portfolio 10c per 
quire of 24 sheets.

Moeei isssssssssssssssssooooooeeoeooeoeeeeeoeeeooo

ADAMS SHOWING OF INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S

Fall and Winter Clothing
We would remind busy mothers tbet our stick of INFANTS' and CHILD 

REN’S WARM < LOTHINt» of all ki. .n is now open for your inspection. Her 
you wilt find smne very special values in Bear Cloth Coats, Bear
Be*r<
Silk E

wilt find some very *p/cial values in Bear Cloth Costs, Bear Cloth Bonnets. 
Cloth Muffs end Gauntlets to match. Velvet Bonnets, Velvet end Cloth Tams, 
Embroidered Bonnets, Sweaters, A complete range of Infants' Knitted Goods

of all kinds—Overalls, Gaiters, Bootees, Infan tees. Soft Wool Vests, Toques, 
Clouds, etc. y

BEAR CLOTH COATS

There it not » Coat that vow can hay 
So serviceable as the Rear Cloth Coat. 
They ate washable when tailed ; they 
are warm and comfortable ; they coat 
little money. We are showing a largenr.oot*;ss*5.^,aaS

BEAR CLOTH BONNETS

Imported direct from the manufac
turera They are waim and comfort 
able for the lit#le ones, and can be 
bought et little coat at Adams, each—
ioSJfOo, 7Bo ei, ei se

BEAR CLOTH MUFFS 

AMD GAUNTLETS

To match Coats and Bonnets. They 
make a splendid, waim and comfort- 
Me outfit for children without much 

Speaae, when boaght at Adams, each
in TSe, ei, *1 SB

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
HEADWEAR

We arc showing a large variety of 
Infants’and Children’s Headwear for 
fall and winter wear. Beautiful Silk 
Embroidered Bonnets warmly lined,
soe tso si.as
VELVET BONNETS
In many beautiful styles.

'Tardini
...... ..... _____ j^ÙÂBÉfcV-

White, Navy and Cardinal. Nicely 
trimmed, especially priced, each—
$1 25. 51 SO 51 75

CHILDREN’S TAMS
y t)ur Tams in Cl th, Velvet aoj Cor

duroy we import direct, and are there
fore' in a position to give you unsur
passed values, each—500 60c,76o

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS
Wc are shewing a large assortment of 
Children’s Warm Sweaters in plain 
colors and fancy stripe, at from BOc 
up to 51.25,

ffrrthe little ones

HARRY ADAMS
>H>0MW»WMM>4M«MMIM»0044»)M4M(

■‘Tto.t th:» board' earnestly request 
the city council to provide for the
overfcgbt and enforcement of the O.
A Law, re the protection of the 
oiity’e water supply; the sewer con
nection», such connections can reas
onably be meric, and all the other 
lew pertaining to "the health of the 
city.

"The*," sad Dr. Barn bam. “is a 
reflection on our present official. I 
think he should be given the first 
chance. If he i* willing to tike 
ovpr theh new duties, the board 
should recommend that he be given 
the opportunity. If hie salary is 
not large enough, then the board 
should apply for the council to in
crease it.

Dr# McNulty said that he under
stood that the medical health officer 
made it known at the last meeting 
of the board’ that he would not toke 
hold of tbo new duties. He person
ally, dfri not think the present offi- 
c!nl coglri undertake the now duties. 
It requires a young, active and en
ergetic man, equipped with all mod
ern information to perform tinsse 
dutVs. ft would mean an occasion - 
at trip to the back lakes, and It 
needs » young man to inspect the 
waters with efficiency.

Mayor Beet thought the Water 
comma*loners should appoint the 
off*cer to look after the pollution 
of the waters.

Dr. McNulty—“No matter whose 
duty it in to appoint the official, 
we should all work together."

Chairman EyrcH-’T think it ie 
up to the council to pay the money. 
If. the eommiasloners are willing to 
pay a portion of the expense, well 
and good.

Dr. BOnihom thought that the 
medical health officer aheuld be 
asked to take over the new duties 
and it the salary k hot sufficient 
then the bserd could apply for an 
ncrea.se ie salary.

Dr B’nghem said that the health 
act. def’ned the dude’s o’ the medics I 
health off leer,- All his deties is re in
cluded there, and no change onax be 
ms* w’thoht a new aat. There h 
nothing about a medical health of. 
faer going away np the hack lakes 
There •'« no use doing It. It is all 
nonsense. Neither 1* there anything 
about lbe officer going outbid" th" 
eornorat’on,, sa far ss the jni’k I. 
concerned. I have done it every 
year e nee I came on the board.”

Moved that, Dr- Hngham inspect 
all the milk coming into the eitv and 
report to the next meeting of the 
hoard,—Carried..

POLLUTION OF WATER.
What will you do gentlemen abou. 

the pollutlbn ot the water. We want 
a man to carry out link law, ana 
prevent LakeLopl dumping its sewer
age into tl|s riser The provincial 
board gav» ne the latw, and they say 
it la np to the city of Peterborough 
to enforce it, said Chairman Eyres.

Dr. McNutt jr thought the water 
commas loners should be aeked to 
meet with this board and find out 
who is reapdhslide for this duty. ■

Dr. Barn bum thought the matter 
should be deferred, and let the chair
man ascertain what body should ap
point the inspector.

It w.ae moved that the water com
missioners be asked to meet with the 
board to confer with reference to 
the appointment of an official to 
aspect the source of the water sup 
ply—Carried.

Unknown Man Met - 
Death at Burketon

A Bowman ville despatch Bays:— 
Yesterday afternoon the body of a 
man was found lying on the C.P.Ri 
track near Burketon. From papers 
found In his pocket the deceased is 
supposed to be named Bjley and hail
ing from Hamilton. A Card in his 
pocket has the name of W. Hutchin
son, 115 Maenab street, north, Ham
ilton. He was well dressed in a 
black suit, and was apparently be
tween 60 and 60 years of age. He was 
walking on the track when killed. 
Both legs were broken, 'besides other 
injuries. The remain* were taken in 
charge by an undertaker at Hampton, 
and uni.as the remains arc claimed, 
they will be interred there on Mon
day afternoon.

PERSONAL
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Light Docket for Fall Assizes 
Mr. Justice Britton Presiding

His Lordship’s Address to the Grand Jury—Only Two 
Criminal Cases—Two Civil Cases Withdrawn— 
Duncan vs Peter Hamilton Co. is Being Heard.

At half fast one o’clock today the 
fall assises opened before hi* Lord- 
ship Mr. Justice Britton. The docket 
was not a* large aa usual and enly 
included two easel of a criminal 
nature.

The members of the bar present 
ware D. O’Connell, G. R. Gordon,
II. E. Weed, L. M. Hayes, R
T. Medd, U F. McWilliams, John 
Green, Goodwill, ef Roger, Bennett 
& Goodwill ; K D Moore, Lindsay, B 
W. Eyre, ol Currie, Eyre and Wal
lace, Toronto ; F D Kerr, J W fish
net.

The Grand Jury was empanelled 
as follows;

Geo. Elliott, foreman; W J Buck,
Allen Church. W G Ferguson, Thee 
Elliott, W. G Curtis, Kobt Curtis,
K P Davidson, Wm Garvey, Herbert 
Foster, Jos. Leahy, Deniel Moloney,
Zacebeus Burnham, C Young,

To tbs Grand - Jury, bis Lordyhip 
said ;—

You have come to take part in the 
•idminist ration of justice. 1 am glad 
there are only two coses to attract 
your attention. One Is of burglary 
and the other is larceny or picking 
pockets, which is more serious than 
ordinary larceih- Where persons ga
ther for lawful purposes the vocation
of pickpockets is followed and it ia _______ . - ___
therefore regarded ss more serious. ! CORPORAL FEE
The Crown is represented by Mr. ' '
Moore sad he will place the facts 
before you, he having prepared the
indict moots. The Grand Jury la not ___I____,__________ _______ _____
tie trial jury, bet It serves tbs same o,--*:.- n—-, Artlll.rr Kl-urior purpose of a magistrate. 11 you find Oow““* 7*_, ,7*?
sudicient evidence

of Justice, which has four divisions.
His Lordship explained briefly the 

business ot all the various courts 
and the judges. The judges all find 
lots ot work to do. The bench is 
full now except the vacancy caused 
by .Ure lamented death of the late 
Justice Street. Here his Lordship 
paid a warm tribute to the late 
judge who was an able man end 
highly respected.

His Lordship then explained the 
workings of the machinery of the 
law to the Grand Jury.

No one pretends that there cannot 
lie law reform. When the time comes 
we will know more about it.

New, gentlemen the constable wilt 
escort -you to your room and when 
you have completed your work you 
may return to the court room and 
present your findings.

The Grand Jury then retired and 
the first ease was called, vis.. Keogh 
vs. Brady. B, W. Byre for the plain
tiff, and D. O’Connell tor defendant. 
Case was, with his Lordship’s per
mission, withdrawn from the jury, 
and will be proceeded with after the 
jury cases. . .

Kidd va. Kidd was called, but Mr. 
It. E. Weed stated it had been ag
reed that the case be laid over until 
the next jury -itting— Granted.

Duncan vs Peter Hamilton was 
called Mr. D. O’Connell appeared for 
the plaintiff sod L. M Hayes for de
fendants. It was the first ease to 
be tried and it was being proceed
ed with at the time of going to press.

VISITS THE CITY
Corp. Flee, Instructor of the Royal

to warrant you 
finding a true bill, do so. .When 
that part of year duty is perform
ed you may risit the court house, 
and discuss It freely.

is spending a few days in the city re
newing old acquaintances. It wi’l 
be remembered that last spring yrben 
the 24th Field Battery was being or-

lt is some times said that there U ' ?i”I.,ed here, Oorp. Fee was risittng
too mooli law and too «user courts 
Then if that la the case, legislation 
for law refoirn would be welcomed. 
Now we have the Supreme Court. 
Court of the Exchequer, Supreme 
Court of Judicature for Ontario. 
Court of Appeal and the High Court

in the city at the time, and lerf the 
boys valuable assistance, which was 
very murh appreciated by them. The 
good showing made at the Cobourg 
camp last summer was in no, small 
meaeure due to Mr. Fee’s valuable 
Instruction*. > A ; i f

Mr. L. Tracey of Hamilton, ia 
spending a few days in the city.

Mr. H. C. Dixon, of Maple Creek, 
Sask., in registered at the National.

Mr. J. .7. Lundy, of Peterborough 
was in town yesterday. — Lindsay 
Post.

Mr. Charles A. Lift item,, of Mont
real, the well known jockey player, 
is in the city.

Mr. Michael O’Brien, Separate 
School nlspector, left for Kingston 
this morning.

Mr. Sidney H, Cluxton and wife, 
of Washington, D.C., are guests at 
the Snowden House.

Mr. Monte .Wilson, the well known 
cheese maker of Garden Hill, was 
in the cit," on Saturday. 1

Miss Amy Gwynn, of Dundas, is 
the guest of Mrs. D. Hughes Charles 
ât Chcm-ong for a few days.

Ho®. Mr. Justice Britton, of Tor
onto, who is presiding at the Fall 
Assises, is a eu est at the Oriental.

Mr. Reginald Eyre, of the law 
firm of Currie A Byre, Toronto, is 
in the city attending the Fall As
sises.

Ml« Ollle Wei b, who has been vi i> 
ing friends in Tufonto and Haotilton, 
-or eaveral weeks past, returned home 
this evening.

xMr. R .hV Mason, representing the 
L’\ F. Dailey Go., of Hamilton, has 
moved to the city and will reside 
at 274 Hunter street.

Mrs. R. Wyatt left Saturday to 
join her husband at Melita, Man., 
where he wenjt seme time ago to take 
up farming on the prairies.
Messrs. George Lynch and Jas. O’

Brien, who have been visiting Irtends 
in Detroit, Hay City and Saginaw, 
Mich., returned home last evening.

Mr. Wa Lamb, of Bancroft wfro 
fates freed to the west for the paa; 
manche is in Lfre city the guest o£ bis 
sister, Mrs. W. J. MoGajhwn. He re
turns home in a day dr two.

Miss Hilda Bardley-Wilmot, ___
aa* been on a five months’ visit to 
G .'eat Britain and the Continent, re
turned to the city on Saturday. She 
came back from her European tour 
at August and was the guest of 
friends in Hamilton for a few weeks.

PARK ST. CHURCH
Th# services at Park street Bap.iai 

church were largely attended tiuax- 
<tay.. The su’bjcct. "The k-es for a 
blow," in the morning, wsa based 
on the Utb ol Romaine, "Heap cools 
ot lire on bin head."

The first of the October evening 
subjects and the song sermon, swak
ened deep interest.

The Sunday school rally was very 
encouraging. The .printed program 
was a vary acceptable Innovation, 
with responsive readings by the pas
tor, superintendent girls and boys, 
young men and primary classes. An 
address was delivered by the pea tor 
The entire school rose asad repeated 
aloud. "What kind of school would 
the be if every sTuolar was just 
Like me."

The H.Y.P.U. will discuss "Wisdom 
sari foolishness" at tgnjfht'a meet
ing.

On Tuesday, Ladies’ Mission Circle 
meets at eight pun.

On Wednesday, publie servie* will 
be hold with the pastor In tbo chair

On Thursday all committees re 
coming convention will report at 
7.30 pm. at Murray street church.

The second subject in the October 
Sunday evening aeries for next week 
will be "The opera, as a GhHatiaa 
can I cons'etently go r

CITY NEWS, NOTES.
—Preparatory communion service 

willl be held in Knox church on 
Wednesday night next. The sacra
ment ot the Lord's Supper will be 
diapeneeri next Sunday morning.

—Mr. Ed w*rt Barton, basso., of 
the Central Presbyterian ebureh, 
Toronto, who sang with much ac
ceptance in St- Andrew’s ebureh. at 
noth eerviees on Sunday, will contri
bute two solos at thp. qnnual mewi
ng of the Bible Society jn George 
street church tonight.

—At St. John’s ebureh on Sunday 
the offertory solo in the Communion 
office was kindly contributed by Mr 
George Collen, a recent addition to 
the voce! teaching staff of this city. 
He sang Co wen’s ’L’ight in Dark
ness” and gave a good rendering 
of it. The solo at evensong was by 
Mrs MacGregor whose clear soprano 

oiee eras heard to great advantage 
Shelly's "Besurraetlon" song.

NOTES OF THE DAY
There are 920 names on Sudbury’s 

raters' list, an increase rif 80 over 
last year. t

(Auditor General J. 8. Bede. 0* New 
Brunawt*. Mas resigned after 80 
years In the servie.

This total cost of "the Ottawa lib
rary building wsa *89.486. Mr. Car
negie gave $100.00o0.

The font Liberal candidates seek- 
trqg election in Quebec county era 
Holding joint meeting».

A lour-resr-oVl tod named Verm- 
ette, died in Montreal from BA over
dose a! soothing syrup. . - ’ '

Dr. SdMirsn is new representative 
ef tile Separate school truste» on the 
(Wlmsn Library, Board, ; ; , I f.

SHIRTS

Just received, Forty Dozen

Soft Front Print Shirts
Latest Patterns-Fast Colors. To be

sold at

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

!H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances George and Hunter Streets.
nesieoi

Capital. .......A 8.000,000 OO
.......... 8,046.000 00
____80.000,000 00OPEN A SAVINGS BANK

—ACCOUNT =
—«■— ^

IHE BANK Of OTTAWA
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PETERBOMUCH BRANCH, SS5!

A. A. Holllngahead,

TEAM TO PRACTICE ;
EXECUTIEVE TO MEET

A full practice of the eisjior rugby 
team A called for tonight it 7.30 at 
the Brock street rink. Every mem
ber of the team is requested to turn 
out. At the conclusion of the prac
tice a meeting of ttio executive will 
be held. There ia important business 
to be dean with, and a full attend
ance ie requested.

LACROSSE.
Brantford will likely have a first 

class team in the senior lacrosse lea
gue next season.

In the N.L.U. series Saturday Corn
wall won from the Caps by, 2 goule to 
1, but lust the round by 8 to 2, while 
the Teeumseha played the Toronto* a 
tie game, the score being 6 all, thus 
holding their five goal advantage, 
which was obtained yt the Island a 
week ago. This leaven the Oaps 
and tht Indians a tie for first place. 
The championship will be decided by 
home and home gamqs. .

HOCKEY
Etakpbjr

Tbo Arnos put it ajl over the Vic
torias on Saturday defeating there.by 
21 ’points to 8.

RUGBY
Percy Gilbert w*a greatly missed 

from the loeati’ wing line on Sa
turday. Hi* preSKOOc on the line 
would have greatly helped the baya 
out.

For Craig to put the president of

the OB.F.U, "Sep " fiuMoulln, down 
in the mud and water, and then rub it 
in by rolling him around In it—well. 
It was a shame. ,

BASEBALL
The National and American league 

— \St
ot the

■. --"TOT____—WOW

schedules ware completed yesterday,
and Chicago is at the top 
heap in both circuits.

NOTICE TO LAWN BOWLERS
AS games in the 9oo|tcf» doubles 

must be played cm or before next 
Friday nigh*. By order of the Ex
ecutive. t

T- —*St

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HtfMLOOK SLAB*-toe»* .txi fry.
Excellent firewood sfc model*’» pnoni 

SAW ÔUST—loemea end other, west», 
S*w Du-I for peckiMR end other purpose» 
can hsv# *ny qu*rtity desired cheap. 

LUMBER And 8HINOLC*-H«md 
>oar log, t*. loca to any desired dimen 
ririne. Out <H*w Mill is in full runninR 
ordsr.

MANN’S^-;
m Mb

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Seen the New

OVERCOAT?
W

E want every young man In this
City to see It. It’« certainly »

beauty. Drop In any day and 
see this handsome new comet

in Overcoat». If you want "tha" float 
you’ll certainly leave your ovweoet 
money here. It# by all adds the amnrt- 
eet coat that haa been ofiered the trade 
for many a day. The tailoring and the 
fabric Is the limit of fine overcoat pro
duction while the new cut is the

LIMIT OF “8WA66ERD0M
Yon or* always oe welcome to look aa to bay. It affords os pleasure

to show ov gsrmerte,

SI2, $I4, $I5 and $I8
The price however Is meaning!#»» until yon see the coat. Its tha 

coat at the price that tells the stay, and our hlgheat aim la to give 
ististaction.

............................ ..................... .. ,ii. i' ...... 'm^

Lang* & Maher, Cl0thi,r*-nd FK“^W’U n**°
400-441 OeorreSt 

■ ,;j. Maekin#
Peterborougb.

*
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We have never offered a cleaner, better assorted, better chosen stock at any time. The Quantities 
gathered and the Qualities offered and the Prices asked will, we believe be a revelation even to those who 
know the best.

RUGS! RUGS !
EL VET, BBU88EL8, TÀPE8TBY AND INGRAIN. Our MW stock of BefS will demonstrate again 
long contending—the three elemental advansages of theee Bugs, namely their BEAUTY, UTCLUTY

_____  I heaattfledaomany of the things surrounding us in our

THE BUG DESIGNS at this store are not commonplace even in the lowest grades : we lead the way in every thing 
that is new and artis.ic. Theee Bugs will prove our case.

ADTOISTBB, VELVET, BBI 
what we have been so' 
and ECONOMY.

The designs show the effects of that art revival which

Afgan, Saiony and Barn Aiminster Rigs
In these beautiful Rugs we ih»w some really elegant designs 
and colouring», for instance r No. 6784, a beautiful Marie 
Antoinette design in delicate Cream grand with design 
worked ont in pretty soft shades of Pink and Green, size S ft. 
3 ins. by II It 6 ins. $28. All Seamless. Other sties and

7 ft 6 Isa x 16 ft 3 las . , $12 to $18
• ft 3 ins x 11 ft 6 iat . . . 20 to 38
• ft Misas 13 ft lie . . . 29 te 60

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS
The best range of Brussels this stole has ever shown, is our 
claim for this Fall Showing of this always popular wearc of 
Carpet and yon know what an immense and artistic showing of 
these Carpets we hare always kepi. Our Carpet Buyer believes 
that to be guilty of poor judgement or laid taste in Brussels is 
the one point that makes a man guilty of att—that to fail in 
Brune la Is to fail hi the whole Carpet Business These Brussels 
are the good old English Standard of quality which character
ises the carpets «old in this store.

HEW BRUSSELS at $1 Ysrd-A complete showing 
of new colourings and designs, suitable for any room, hall or 
tfaks with # border to match......................76e to SI Yvd

TAPESTRY AND BRUSSEL RUBS
In tbes
ings.

i good Rugs we show some beautiful designs and colour- 
One seam only.
0 ft x 10 ft 8 ins. . . $7 te $10
0 ft x 12 ft „ , . 8 to
10 ft 6 ins x 12 ft 0 te
10 ft 6 ins x 13 ft 6 ins . . 18 te
12 ft x 12 ft , . .lOte
12 ft x 13 ft 6 ins . . . 20 te

lore of That Good Scotch Linoleum
New shipment of 1200 Square yards of extra heavy Scotch 

'Linoleums in 2 yard and 4 yard widths, well finished, hard sur
face and thoroughly seasoned, which assures you of standing 
lots of hard wear, a choice lot of good designs and colouring 
in floral, block, tile, matting and Parquet patterns and all we 
ask you for it is........................................49c Square Yard

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET
Every mill and maker who has earned a reputation for quality 
is represented here by his goods, and because of our cash and 
cash only way of buying our goods and doing it in a big way, 
apd direct from the mills that make them, prices are appealingly 
m your favor. Here’r one price which will appeal to you when 
you see the Carpets :

900 Yards Heavy English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches 
wide, close even wire, big range of pretty designs and colour
ings, some with X borders to match. See the quality.

Our Price only 59c Yard

Our Stock is so large, assortments so complete, and prices so attractive that we know you
will find precisely what you want and be pleasantly surprised at the cost

Richard Hall & Son
Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Fruit slightly damaged by water,but 
in first-class condition, will be sold 
cheap. This is a chance to secure rare 
bargains. Call and see.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phons. 8*7.

Cbe Baity Review
MONDAY, OCT. 8, 1908.

CITY JOTTINGS
—A regular meeting of the Board 

ot Education will be held this ev-

—Norwood tell fair will be held 
on Tuesday end Wednesday et this
week.

—Serangale, the noted hjpnotiet, 
open* a week’, engagement at the 
Grand Opera Ilouec to-night.

—The Germsji ..Conversation Club 
will meet at St. Luke’, rectory on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

-The Ladies’ Aid Society at St. 
Andrew’* church will meet thia ev
ening "at the manse at 7.46 o'clock.

—The Y.M.C.A. mechanical and a:» 
drawing elaeeee begin work in- 
night. All student» should be on 
hand

—The Employed Boys’ Night School 
etartaw work at the Y.M.CA on Tues
day night at 7.30. A goodly number 
have entered.

—Mr. Ewart Dingman will arrive 
from Berlin on Wedueeday evening to 
teke charge ot the pbyatoaT Ssmririf 
the Y.M.CA.

—Stall Captain MeAmmood, Bergt. 
Major Braund and several more of 
the officers of the Salvation Army, 
will go to Toronto on Wednesday 
to attend the Congress which opens 
there that day and continue, until 
October nth.

—The Toronto Sunday World con
tains s photograph taken in Board 
of Trade room in that eity, of the 
member, of the life insurance und
erwriter, of Canada. Mr. J. A Roth- 
well, of Peterborough, ia among the 
number.

—There waa a splendid interest in 
the Saturday Bible club at the Y.M. 
C.A., when Mr. J. C. Shook opened 
the écrira of studies which be will 
Ooaduet. There it already an enroll
ment ot 17, the aim being te secure 
at least 6».

—Mr. B- M. Dennistoun’s Bible 
class opened ita sessions yesterday 
with e large attendance at 8t. 
John’, church Guild hall. All mqn 
are Invited to attend title class, 
whleb meets from 3 to 4 o'clock 
r.m. every Sunday from lat October 
I a lat of May of each year.

—Mr. Robert Harrison was In To
ronto recently attending the meeting 
of the Board of Directors of Knox 
College, of which he is a member. The 
Board decided to eell the present 
building on Bpadina Avenue, and erect 
a new one la or near 'Queen'» Park, 
as soon an the finances are forthcom
ing. 1 ! -I '

—There are fifteen prisoners in.

eereereted at the eonnty jail at 
present. They are all males. The 
number is somewhat below the av
erage. I

—A young man named Lasher. re
siding at 29 Aylmer street, had the 
second finger of his left hand crash
ed in a punch press at Use C.G.E. 
Works this morning.

—At tie even.ng sorrier in 8t. 
Paul’s church on Sunday, Mr. Geo. 
Col ton of the Peterborough Conner - 
rat or y of Mimic, sang a solo io 

good voice end with fine expreesion.
—In anewer to in<yuiriet it may 

be stated that, at the tea to be giv
en by Rt. John’s church tomorrow 
night to meet the officers end mem
bers of the Peterborough Ministeri
al Aseoeaition. evening drees will 
not be required.

—Major Shannon, -of Kingston, 
has been named district staff adjo- 
tant at Londen. He succeeds, tempo
rarily, Captain Layburn, who goes to 
St. John to succeed temporarily. 
Captain Marpall, who has retired. 
Honorary Captain W. & Conger, of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, for
merly ot Belleville, is made paymas
ter of Eastern Ontario, with head
quarters at Kingston.

Tea waa early reoognised by the 
fttWKsh1 «he greatest tea drinkers 
hanengat western peoples.) wae an ef
ficient aid to fabey and literary in- 
veotolon, and ita capacity for main
taining serenitf Ot spirits and temper 
ia also admitted, but the article mast 
be the beat of -ita kind, sod to get 
the heat you have to purchase It in 
the sealed lead pockets ot the 
” SAUADA ’’ Tea Co.
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REDUCTION IN FRESH MEAT PRICES
ALL THIS WEEK WE 

WILL SELL FOR
9 Lbs. ef our Cheiaeat Fortes House or Sirloin Boasts or Foster House or Sirloin 
Steaks, or ky the single pound et the reduced priée 1Î 1-te

Remember Oùr Spring Lamb ia also being sold at the adrertiacd 
Reduced Prices.

KENNEDY’S "•salSSS

ONE DOLLAR

4«4444»4»4«4»»»t44«mHW4m4H44H»4444444»tt4t4

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Special Value* that you will need almost Immediate- 
ly, at prices that make but Ur»t demand on your pu tie.

80 THOUSAND ROLU WALL PAPERS, 30 distinct 
designs In Blue. Red, Cream, Oreen. sultabe tor any 
room with 9 or 18 Inch border. Here le what the réguler 
prlop taking 12 roll* as a basis.

i a Rolls Wall Paper, 7g—84c "j 
18 Yds. q in. border, 2c 36c 

$1.20 )

Unset 1st

70c.
10 Roll» and f tin.
18 yds. for. 1 OW

î^iBd}45c

A hi* redaction on a $a$ 000 purchase may be expected. 1$, 35 sod 40c papers 
away down.

WINDOW SHADES
•365 Window Shades, best oil finish in 

Cream, White or green, very deep 
lace or insertion with iA* 
Spring Roller complete. 4 af V

184 Curtain Poles with Rings, Ends 
and Brackets, colors Cherry 
Walnut and Ebony Reg- AJ. 
ular price 50c, clearing.. 4i4L

CROCKERY
o JO Chamber Sets with round edge 

basin, decoration, Blue, Green

$1.89

ENGLISH CHINA 
&AROAIN8

6 Cups, 6 Saucers,
6 Plates, l Cake Plate,

1 Cream Jog, 1 Bowl,

Tea Sise, lot, $1.19 | i
Breakfast Size, $1.43

8 China Dinner and tea sets, beauti
fully decorated, very large set over 
06 nieces reoular price do $ o r> #■^jZ^Udmic^? $13.85

The low prices, play an important part as far as we can tell you in one advertise
ment. l*ut when you visit os you will at once sec the wisdom of purchasing from a ! ! 
noted, straightforward firm like ____ : ; <>

FETCItBOROUSH T) A 
378 «E0R8I STRICT fl 11 

2 Flume 188. llvU1al:E / ‘ U TORONTO
f ^ 282-4 QUEEN ST. W. 
L U Phone Main 3028.
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FVVIE CASTLE.
Grand bid Place In Aberdeenshire en

the River Ythan Which Date, Back
to the Fourteenth Century.

Fyvie Castle, where the King and 
Queon of Spain have been staying with 
Lord Leith and hi» wife. Is a grand old 
place In Aberdeenshire. Situated on 
the left bank of the River Ythan, it 
rises a noble pile, with Its mass at 
towers and tnrreta. Its sharp gables, 
pointed roof», and canopied dormer 
windows from an extensive natural 
Plato, surrounded by beautiful wood
land»

Dating from the fourteenth century 
It has been added to^and Improved by 
Its respective owner» during,these 600 
odd year», and Ha outstanding archl 
tectural features are the five towers, 
all In harmony with the original de
sign» that mark the different owner
ships In connection with which they 
are named. Thus the oldest tower I» 
known as the Preston,- and was built 
by Sir Henry Preston, to whom King 
Robert HI of Scotland assigned Fyvie 
for the redemption ot Blr Robert Per
cy, brother of Hotspur, and taken pris
oner by him at tAterbume.-' The Selon 
tower, built by that member ot the 
house of Selon who waa the friend and 
chancellor ot King Jamea VI., Is re
markable for a wonderful atone stair
case, which revolves corkscrew fashion 
around a massive pillar, the ascent be
ing so easy that a horse can be ridden 
up the stepa to the top without a stum
ble. The castle occupies the site and 
Is built upon the foundations of an old
er one which Robert the Bruce used ns 
a hunting seat, and which King Howard 
L visited.

All eorta of old, Scotch legends dul
ler round t6î piece, and the touching 
tale of the trumpeter of Pyele1. love for 
Titty’s Annie," has a more than national 
reputation. Indeed, behind the Preston 
tower U an anoteat atone figure repre
senting Andrew Lammle, the trumpe
ter, blowing his trumpet towards the 
home of his sweetheart, Annie, whose 
parents, the Tiftya, deemed the daugh
ter of rich millers like themselves much 
too good for a humble musician like 
Andrew and ruthlessly withheld their 
consent to the marriage.

Then, too. It Is said that a pictures, 
que curse rests upon the castle. Im
posed upon It by that master of magic 
and spells, Thomas the Rhymer. Ac- 
cordtng to this curse, the ownership of 
Fyvie Castle never will pass from fath
er to son until the third three stones, 
known as the "weeping stones" Is re
covered. One ot the stones Is built Into 
the castle wall» Another Is one ot the 
most treasured possession of Lord 
Leith, while the third, which Is missing.

irently believed to b. lying at the 
bottom of a deep lake ou the #>vte 
estât»

Thia superstition in connection with 
Fyvie Castle was vividly recalled to 
mind at the time of the death during 
the Boer war ot Lord Leith’» American 
born son. Percy. Not but whet his 
parents were prepared for their be
reavement For fully twenty-four hours 
before the receipt ot the despatches 
from South Africa containing the sad 
new» people at Fyvie Castle had been 
troubled by the appearance ot the 
“Green Ladle." who for the last 400 
years has jnvariably shown herself 
whenever any calamity was shout to 
overtake the owners ot the place.

The Importance ot this story con
necting the death of young Percy 
Forbes-Letth with the legend concern
ing the "weeping stones" ot Fyvte Cas
tle lies In the fact that It tends to dis
prove the belief that the change of the 
ownership of .an ancient castle or man
sion burdened with some old time cures 
In any way diminishes the bansAH ef
fects of the latter._____

Where Gladstone erred.
Mr. Gladstone hated any appearance 

of Idleness, and In this connection The 
Manchester Guardian relates a charac
teristic story. Years ago hq met the 
then Duchess of Abercorn In a country 
house. She was accompanied by her 
son. Lord George Hamilton, at that 
time a schoolboy. Not many mornings 
bad elapsed before Mr. Gladstone said 
to her: “Duchess, don’t you think It a 
pity that your son should spend his 
holidays in entire IdleneesT I should 
be happy to give him an hour's Homer 
every evening." The offer was accept
ed, and the foundation ot Lord George's 
life-long hostility to the Liberal leader 
was securely laid.—London Standard.

A Bishop’» Sueoeesful «Drive."
The Roman Catholic Bishop of Meoe- 

vl» Dr. Francis Mostyn. opened the 
Wrexham golf links at Stansty Park, 
near Wrexham. Derbyshire, the other 
day. A nine-bole course has been laid 
out, at a cost, with the pavilion, of 
£ 400, and the Wrexham Club bave se
cured a leaae of the park from Lady 
Ffrench for seven years. The bishop. 
In declaring th* links op*» said he had 
never heard of any member of the 
Episcopal Bench being asked to open 
a golf cours» hut he ooutd assure them 
that lie was not ashamed of his posi
tion. even though It waa unique. Dr. 
Mostyn afterwards mad# the opening 
drive successfully.

Petri otto Chainmuker»
The South Staffordshire cable-chain- 

makers. who were lately terqpted by 
high wages to go to Germany and teach 
the German manufacturer» their meth
od», have returned to England. The 
secretary ot the Chalnmakers’ Associa
tion went to Germany to try to get 
them back, without success. Then he 
went again, backed by the masters. He 
had great difficulty In communicating 
with the men. Who are said to have been 
kept under strict surveillance, but by 
a ruse he got a letter to them. Minting 
out that It would be suicidal to teach 
their trade to foreigners, and they re
turned In a body.

Isolation Hospital Plans
Again Before Board of Health
» —«-------------------------- --— ■

Familar and Time Worn Blue Prints Were Examinee 
And Will be Revised Once More—Medical Associ
ation Makes Suggestion for Changes.

At sewn as the disounslon over the • *10,000 building and dot a $6.000 
Ippo internent Ot a new official
yepiWb inspector was finished by the 
Board at tiealOh His VÇorship Mayor 
Best ensued himself from the meet
ing. “ Jluet *wpit a minute,’’ cried the 
yhuirmao of the Board, “we are not 
finished yet. We helve the plans of 
the isolation hospital here.”

I htiiveu’4- time to talk about Isol
ation hospital plans replied the Ma
yor, as he saw the familiar and much 
■worn sod 'talked of blue print» op
ened up and laid won the. table

Neverless, the architect, Mr. Black- 
well explained the blue prints unit
core more they were examined by the __ _
members of the Board and once more i awd he 
were they referred to the architect Society 
to revise and submit again. "

Since the last meeting of the Board 
when the plane for the $6,000 build
ing were submitted the medical So
ciety have considered them and they 
tthdl a number of suggestions of 
changes to make. Dr. McNulty was 
asked by the chairman to report on 
the action of tbk Society.

Dr. McN«u*ty said the Medical So
ciety held oongldered the plans last 
Friday and made some suggestions si 
to changes. They found the plans 
now too amal' as they figured on s

building, J I 1
The kitchen should be in the base

ment instead of on the ground floor, 
so as the cook would not be isolated. 
This would also give room for sn ex
tra bed sod a Httle food closet 
where songe and hot drinks could bo 
prepared.

A convalescent ward should also 6« 
supplied: Soar let fever takes six
weeka fund, diphtheria four weeks, 
while the patients are only in bed 
aibout one week. There were also 
some minor suggestions in regard to 
basement and equipment. The So
ciety leel that the appro pillion would 
not cover the ooCt ot 8be building 

“ \t a deputation of the
. wait upon the Coun

cil and ask for s larger grant) One 
ootnraJeaeent ward would do for both 
males amid females. It would a!g> be 
more plea saint for the patienta'to be 
together.

The improvements suggested by the 
medical i society wxsuid coat about 
él.OOO insure making a total of $7000.

On mnAitm the plana were referred 
bajck to the ardbltept to revise and 
submit new plans with estimates ot 
coat of improvements. The board 
isAjamraed to meet again next Mon- 
(dsy morning at.9.80.

Harwood Man Captures Prize 
For Best Small Mouth Black Bass

Wm. Robson, a resident of Har
wood, Rice Lake, lia» captured . the 
Toronto Star’s prise of a $16 braes 
rod, reel end line for tho beet small 
mouth black baes caught in Ontario 
water» during the past season. Tho 
weight of the bane was 7 lb, 3 os., 
length over ML 23 inches, girth 
IT inches.

Thee figures basis been verified 
Mr. W. J. Edmieon, the Hharwood 
postmaster, who purchased tjte fish 
from Mr. Robson, had it ^mounted, 
and it to now ml exhibition at the 
Daily Star office, Toronto.

It might be thought that with a 
fieh ot such phenomenal sise, tho 
priae would be easy for Mr. Robson. 
Hie margin, however, was not great 

Mr. Barton Babcock, of Reduers- 
v,He entered s fish caught in the 
Bey of Quinte at 7 I he., 2 os., or 
only tin# ounce under the priae win
ner- The dimensions, however, leave 
no doubt but thut the Rice Lake fish 
in the better on»

GOOD YEAR FOR BASS.
The number ef esrtrjs» too, to 

larger this year, than it has been in 
recent year» Twenty-two fish have, 
been entered this year. Last yeer
there were 18. Nearly all the entries | Lake.

were of very large baa» live-pound- 
ers bong c urn mon.

Mr. H. M. Davidson, a Pittsburg 
barrister, caught one 6 lb»., 5 os, 
in Money Lake, and Mr. H. J. Dfcng- 
man of th,e eity, got another in Lake 
Belmont that went over the eix 
pounds. A fieh es large os soy of 
theee might easily win the prise ess- 
other year: indeed os* year M. wan 
won by « fieh 5 lbs. 13 ox.

There would be advantages in fu
ture jeer» if everyone who oanght 
a bass over 4 lbs, or 4 t-2 lb», 
would enter It to the competition. 
A four-pound «mall mouth black bans 
to always something to be proud of,, 
and anglers would be interested to 
hearing of every such catch.

PREVIOUS WINNERS.
Th# prixe-wtotrere and the water 

in which the bans was caught in the 
eix competitions to dnte, are as fol
lows:

1901, John Letog. ‘Havelock; Bel
mont Lake.

1902, A- 8. Lsing, St. Catharines ; 
Rice Lake.

1903, John J. Irwin, Smith town
ship : Clear Lake.

1904, J. B. Smith', Verona: bear
Verona.

1905, H. C. Barker, Toronto; Trent 
Bridge.

1906, Wm. Rolls on, Hhrwood ; Bice
J

Trouble» of the Great.
Dr. Samuel Johnson, finding himself 

in need ot » little reedy money, had ap
plied to Boswell tor the loan of s tew 
Murons»

“Yon Win not say anything about 
this In the book you are going to write 
about mo. will you. Bos 7*' he asked.

•Wot « you pay It back, doc.” an
swered Boswell, making a memorandum 
ef the «mount.

Later In the day Dr. Johnson dashed 
off an Immortal poem, which he hawk
ed through the streets ef London and 
sold for enough money to pay the debt.

This Is why the Incident now appears 
la print for the tout ttaw.

Mrs. H. N. Bate, wife of the dbaIr
mas» of the Ottawa Improvement Com
mission, is‘dead, Utter a brief illness.

SPECIAL IN BOYS' All» 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS

T

Boy's Buff Bals ...

“ Boa Kip Bats 
« Dongola •' 
Misses’ Dong

•« Bex Calf

...............91.88

........ . 1.80
............... 1.80
........ 1.89
it tea ...1.98

... 1*8
eels 1.80

« a « a •* h $.80
•• Done Bals •• ” “ 1,88
•• - a <• •« •* •• 1.75
F.itrs specials in men's Dong Bah 

S. P. H. sise» at to $............  1 88

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

412 Oeorge-St

THE COUNTRY GIRL.
There to a great treat to store for 

lovers of the opera fn Peterborough. 
Early in November the Augustins» 
Daly Musical Company will present 
“The Country Girl,’’ which is os* of 
the meet magnificent productions 
ever sent nut of Loudon, Eng.. It 
toured Canada two years ago and 
received an exéepttonally enthusias
tic reception to every oity where it 
appeared. The company is composed 
of the very bent artSets money can 
procure. The nprtoeipals are «II 
stars while the chorus to wonder
fully rjLroog said harmonious. The 
must, too, to lively and catchy and 
appeals to all classes alike. Arrange
ment* have just been completed to 
have this comic opera tour Ontario 
again, and it will be at the Grand
in this eity early next month.

A DISAPPOINTING TtiP:
A trip to the Grand opera bonne 

on Saturday night revealed the fact 
“A trip.to the Highland»” wasn’t 
what it waa cracked up to be. There 
woe a fair-sized audieïtec, and while 
they did not condemn the entertain
ment very strongly, no one waa 
greatly pleased.

“A Trip to the Highland»’’ j» de
scribed in the programme as “a ro
mantic musical play.” There. was 
some mu«ic about it, but the romance

could he bundled up and sent 
through the pent office for » one- 
eent stamp. There wan no breadth, 
length or width to the piece sod the 
main virtue wae that, there wes en
ough action about it to prevent it 
from becoming awfully * tireeome. 
There are oil or seven people to the 
company and none of them are load
ed down with ’ability. Act I to 
termed ’’Romance to Spain," end Act 
It "Romance in Scotland.’’ There was 
more romance on programme than 
anywhere else. The second act wua 
pulled off on the shores ot Loeh Lo
mond. The hotel shown was labelled 
such la order that the audience 
might not make g mtothke- Mr. 
Spotttowood A it ken created some 
amusement in the semé aot a* a 
Scottish fisherman. There was also 
some pretty fair singing

Th# redeeming feature was Spottto- 
woods A it ken’s recitation '“The Jock
ey," It waa splendidly given and 
compensated for the other defects 
to the production.

Seven Gala, the 'hypootiat, U the 
attraction at the GrecsL. all thb 
week. Hh to toW to bhve something 
new and should draw Mg house»

DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE 
Roselle Knott, the talented actress, 

wX*» unlade sunb a bit in when 
Kaitgththksod wae in Ftower,” which 

appeared here last season, will again 
Iippear on Oct. MtM in " Th* Duch
ess of Devntonhlre."

Truancy in Local Schools;
Evil Is Hard One to Combat

Police H*ave Investigated Several Caaea Lately and 
Found That Parents Were Largely to Blame.

being no mesne of ascertaining theThere has been considerable tru
ancy o' late in the local pub to schools, 
and In several eases the police have 
had to bring the offenders to time. 
About twenty oases hare been ta- 
veetigated lately, and when it was 
found that the truants were under 
fourteen years of age they were sent 
back to school. ;

A gentleman prominent In local edu
cational affairs Informed the Review 
to-day that In the majority of Caere 
the parents ot the children are to 
blame. The youngsters do not want 
to go to school .and their parents do 
not insist on them attending. With
out a doubt there would be less trou
ble in this respect if the parents were 

- not so lax in their-duty.
, The pc Hoe find it difficult to make 

a conviction, as where a boy to found 
out of school ho will affirm that he 
to over fourteen, and the parents will

boy’s uge, no action can be taken.
There to little doubt hi* that there 

ire many boys at work in the city 
whh are under fourteen years ef 
age, but there to no Way ot checking 
the evil, for such It may be called. 
The boys tome to an employer and 
'state that they are over fourteen 
years of age, their else bear out the 
statement, he is short of help, and 
no they are token on. It Is eaid that 
wher. the provincial factory inspector 
at on a time visited a manufacturing 
establishment, in this eity, * number 
o ttbe employee» who did net come 
up to the age requirements, were con
cealed while the Government man wae 
making his inspection. f

The total attendance et the Hali
fax exhibition " wua 142.746. t

David 8oo*t was found dead In an 
atieywsy near «Ms Market faute!

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Soothes* Teshinus os 
Street Railway Lin»

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths Ear 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil» etc., for sale. Care
taker at, boot house from 7 a.m. to lap 
p.m. Bet! Telephone No. $ySA.

H. B. RYE,

—

bark him up in hiestatement. There GsM, f ( . i.U

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
King Edward,” “ Buster 

Brown,” ” Sunny Jim,” “ Car 
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER'S
♦e»*****e*»e**ees»e«**6»**

YOUR FALL SHOES
< - < '

ARE READY, SIR
We say “ Your Shoes,” because we 

know that we give Shoes that will , 
please you in every detail.

CAN’T HELP IT, 1WI KNOW
We’re the best Men's Shoes that the 

best Shoe builders know how to make.
It’s an easy matter for a man to 

«led just the Shoes he wmnts from out 
choice amort ment. Snappy Shoes in 
trim, neat cut styles that will make » 
man proud of his feet. At all price»

In Velour, Gun Metal, Calf, Vic 
Kid and Patent Colt Skin»

Bhtcher, Lee end Belton Style»

J.T. STENS0N
899 Georg* Street

ee****eeeeeee»eeee**9*e«

THE BEST

RECREATION
FOB MEN

I» to be had at the

Y.M.CA. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction of

Mr. EVERT DlNCMAN
^ PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparat» Equipment the lest 
Seahat Sell • Feature ef-the Sea

Cluses fur Ternif I

Fer V» 8ey ef It ood t
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THE UÀRkETS.
___ FIREMEN INJURED. =5

Thro# Hindoos and Two Japiilidi Rb- 
preted Burtid I. Buitdtoj Collapaa 

V , In «200(0» B. C. Fir*.
Vasxxnrrer. B. C, Oot. «P. al-

me« oomptitriy
mill at Cad*t Gov# Sat«tor

Liverpool and Chieege Wheat Futuree 
Clew Lower—Live Stock Mar- 

kete—The Lateet Ouotatiene.
Setarday Keening. Oct. «. 

Urcrpool wheat futures cloeed today to the premisesPrevious to retrieving to the premises now oc
cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 
facilitate moving, decided to offer our entire 

stock at
At Chicago Dec. wheat clues» *e lower__-S-- WV______ 1/. IftWCA» tlltA T)»#*SHOE POLISH

BlacK mud While
Nlridag ohms with A
LL.. — a O__ _ ew - 1 - - Btere st —__ "__

a t LBIVaKB levs, nl|vo* —* “ to - —x
than Frio.y; Dee. coca %c lower and Dee.at IIW.I
oats %e lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Is net known. Me irtet radaÿ Prices Never Before Heard of in 

Peterborough
name» Jcraan, had w the dosing quote time:The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and Which has be*

taker et lova leva hr tka wash 78%c bid, Dec.Iront a rOof.In sm for over 30 years, has Wn» thé signature of May 75'ten nom a and dite ettgL Dare MARKET.TORONTO
Hindoo» And twoits tnflttioy.sonal A report

burled in the collapse *0 00 to *0 00In this.Allow no one to wsegil r»n, wn* ..........0 71%
Wheat, red, bush ...... 0 74 ...»
Wheat, srwe, boik .... 98» *-•»Barley, bush 0 M 0 33
Qate, bush, old ...........V 40 ....
Oat*, bush, nww........ 0 3» 0 4®
Rye. bush ................... 0 70 0 73
1’t-ve. bueh ............ 0 80 ....Brckwheat, bush ...... 0 65 ....

LIVERPOOL «RAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Oct.* «.—Wheat—Spot, fir.nï 

No. 2 red western wither, 0»; fut'jrt‘3, qu <SX', 
Dec., 6s 4%d; March, 6a 6%d. Coro, •*:* 
easy; American mixed, 4a KM; Attires 
quiet; Oct., 4a 6H*; pec., 4e 5*,d; Jan., 4* 
IWd. Hope, at London (Pacific Coast», 
law crop, firm, £4 KM to a fia. Peae, Cana- 
dinu, firm, 6» 10*^(1. Flour, St. Louis funcr, 
w'utcr, steady, 8s. Beef, extra ladU 
“ice*. qnletTw 34. Pork; prime ma* 
western, dull, 88a 9d. llama, abort l*nt, 
1* to IS pounds, strong. 63» 66. Bacon, 
Cvmbcrlrnd cut, 26 to 30 pounds, strong,

pr-rmds, arm, 54a M; do., beery, 55 lo 40 
par ode, atm. Me; sheet clear back,. M »

burning bunding in notluttions and “ J' lie 10n

OUR WALL PAPERSwith Bnd endeWgerWe heMther WUtalntle. gleaAits that Lue*ec Mill Buena».
«ntt Chfldren-Bxperletice against Oot. «.-OhStS.'SSJ

What is GASTORIA WINDOW SHADES
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
1er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
a age # its guamhtee. It deitrtys WonM 
ivcrtshness. It cures Diarrhoea and wind 
ivea Teething Trouble*, cures Constipation 
». It assimilates the Food, «y**** *hs

AND PICTURESmr H DWELLINGS BURN.

Albany, N. V. Suburb lo Grip •* Fire 
Fer Five Heure,

AfbRittr, N. T., Oot g.—W*My-«orar

*e <* about *m.(l#. tely o Sorter 
of wbteh

WILL BE SOLt) ÀT FIRST COST

Come early and malçe your selections while theCouch
stock is complete. On all staple lines we willStomach and Bowels, giving *>* nstma etoBp*

The Children's Panace*-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of - ~ J»

give a reduction of 10 permerlsee the rèémts <oT a qpectAOtolar
5$y8*iWWi conftàgtatlon which

BUY BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AMD
or. Saturday

SAVE MONEYids, steady, 3Bs. Lard,neSrlyBv. bowerend of the tierce., eteédy, 45e M; amMOsumBY THE LITTLE ONES. MMBabefore • Urge territorytrot, but
28s. TUrpestlne*250.000 Fire In Buffalo.

H. T, .OOt. «.—CMriea fc Mamma—Tou bsve.been very naughtySttttfL k. •
SIW furniture Mori, at the owner of tedefcltart». éd. Birin clear brill re, 14 to 16Tommy-Shock*! i copid have

The Kind You Haro Always NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.twice as naughty If I had wanted to.hr.»*
133 HURTER STREETNew Vert. Oct S—Better, arm: BOOKSELLER aad STATIONER.Swept by Ftreat extra creamery. 2M t.wait givan a

of tripe tor lunch prepared sell! Use For Over 00 Years. atata dairy.
fancy, totcoriling to the Spanishwatershed have been «sssrssî*- uncharged; receipt», 3450;“Ufchr he «claimed afterReporta from epeSal e°cre«poo- nothln’ to «t hBtthat the Ore baa burned 30* ‘Ain’t *• BASEBALL SATURDAY.CÀtTLTÜAkkÉtà.aid bout bath towel, mamma T*

aretroyed the etaXlo* of raebewgeS^Hêgs Ireon the Southern Lower et CUeage.Will Refcehre 20c on the
Dollar Fop FlPst Paÿtoôüt

people pay » pound for babies? London. Oct S.—Canadian cattle In thenot sold by the HughesBritish markets am seated at Mc ta 11 %eof holler-house», «41 refrigerator beef, 8c to 9%e parpound, my
why do they nlAibuthnot'a Mill MARKET. point st. CharlesliliiiiOct I.—ArtrothooC. mill born?

IS to 96-75; batcher»’, «4.23 TmiM JTfMteato -(MOTltllBSStST"*Teacher Omtiôr grammar dan) Has installed a wood cutLoan Subscribers—Portion of Assets Disposed of 
Has Realized $200,000.

dew» at <ttta name time, wbfcbwill 
make that property a more r.taab . 
asset then tt u today. A» this 
however, wit fake time, ai» «fore

dng te 4Be O. N. R. we* bum* Set ys 1Johnny, whet gender la ••pboangmphrat ««SA*. OBBUJ » Wipk guuw» W • i*V
Jehnny—Feminine gender.The died» supposed tohavb Beenstort- and is prepared to furnish 

Hard and Soft Wood, cot 
and split any length or size.

A. McDonald Estate

Teacher—No, no; It’s neuter.« from the botter m the eetiL
Johnny—Well, It ought to bp femi

nine, ’can* it repents everything ItCANADA’S FINANCES. dairies; «6.35 to aad myna; Jactoaaaof the dsfudat and Laihears —Chicago News.
will receive Revenue and Expendtttoe For Fleet

,ment of twenty cents on tirt dlo- Throe Menthe of Fiscal Year.
.25;’ Canada Unite.Ottawa, Oct S.—With thh month Among new Inventions Is n type

writer far writing mueteti aeons. It 
was a «tying need mad Ms Juat be* 
patented. The difficulty was with the 
keyboard. The notes with their musi
cal notation were easily arranged, but 
to Mitt the type and set In chorda was 
the great obstacle that the Inventor

cut up Into lots, must he known.01 tike Natioo-,W. T. White, 
al Trust, tin 
. The complété list of aha)

Omit of Justice may NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.tor thatblni to he culled to decide whether it St. lootsIfew York, Get.
IMPORTANT NOTICEperl* amounts ta «21.0S3.476. or at the 1 to 1••5 200000 2-7 12 O334.«oo.ooo in the year;another, and H a» SbareboMdnielalmi aad Speacer; UebtoMltth asset*he treated alike. year tor the -•yeas.there ’are severalafÆTÆ

been heard from.

Ml *> tredlag re-day;was *13-1*3.473, « an Increase of tie*tirât and an in et • o o 1 e 10 o e—a a 1

yy»plre—Carpenter. (Cans.
Ju (Natkaaâl)— a.*, a
.... 0 0 1 0 0 o e o 1—a a a
....00070012 0-0 JO e

'«•fee «taaaere a* weeterm;Of the revenue for the 
113.732,000 cornea from

ive not aa yet
Is a tiaiqithe books October Coal*”» N«al* W. White.

matters US?*??'pabllc works a* rail-

stisha*: •4.78 to $5 per cwt; «Mie. «I 12 t» fiS-SD;•xsags'sevtwsfa
~ “SSKTiot maw

sheet. The notes of the trahi# clefof the assets, current oipeedttiwe during 
r, 180S, whs $4443.0*3. * agi •7.80Egg, per tonLwib la entitle > 

luet proportion
an* until know bow to So far they have only be* able

one cannot say is to do thti much, but they promise to Steve, *«r tea31,126,676—over 30 per cent.to the write music to batik clefs timui tene
ts n short ttokeu-NMr Turk new Torthowever, that 6 60the *30.776,016 of Frète.

tjoh “ Be Wafer; arias»
i September 
H.6SM33 to Straight-Jack—I proposed toStaff Captain McAmmond Said

Farewell to Local Corps
lace the other evening, and she insist- ’ TVoo! Lost. P C.* * my giving up drinking, smokingbam «1,383.707, a Oheyi, «8.50 te $5.90; «436 to 57 JOIths ofIIJUJU of the Brat three and aotemtiriltng on Sundays. CHEESE MARKETS. Tones Cash with Order to secure aim

SCOTT & HOGG
Box 332. Fkoneo 264.2RL

Tom-Wee? OwtaiTlIle. Qu*.. 6ct. 6.—it toe week-up the Men of mar-Jack—So I ‘ting of the Bitternagainst «261B33A00 on i go News.tying her.Sept 30.1306, and $300.317.46» « Aug.
Mèetirig at the Barracks Last Night was Largely Attend

ed—Army Has Made Sf 
Past Fifteen Months.

Stall Capt J). F. MdAimmotkdk Who 
tor the past fifteen months has been 
la charge of the Fetrtwraugh corps 
of the Salvation Army, but who tc 
coite» notice a low days ego that 
Da was about to be Iranaïered to *n- 
etbar dtotxU. fareweWed at the lo
cal barracks last tight. Mrs Me Am 
aual who boa .been * faithful and 
aeerget»- worker far the cause of the 
Army, ajao said good-bye to the 
brothers and eUtere here 

Yesterday sal day of miflrtk aettv-
“/boTSSh.
the first roe at 7 o’liook sen, were
targtiy attended. At night the seat, 
lug jeapaeity Of the barracks was

II last. The akin’s Lajeeneaee A Declee. 3W Boxe»
The Captain (of the Hllaria)—This Is-WIDOW- COLLECTED INSURANCE ûve hundredth trip across the At- Hibbard.

Now Hebert Raima Hie Returned so
StraightThe Theatrical Manager tohoeatly)-

Vot am yonDora n pretty fair run.A—After twrite years'S2FRSZthey met more going to gif away free for soutenir»?—Raine boa returned toa more ayMtfkaatog London, Oct. S.Puck.lent iueueouragemi 
to at Christ. the firm belief that their protector was

■etted their di w A. U. V. w.
the widow 32.080bat resitted kmg since paid Wiggles-When do yon take your rework to do in Other fieldo. Hie staff aa the board were tee white sad 480 catcall* this year? ere» at U%c for both.Waggle»—I don't know exactly. My

SIR ROBERT HARTS STATUA 
Britain Aeeepts Chink’s Verbal A rem

et 11 go a way—HomerviH* JoumaLwork. Yerk Law First Payment.referring to tieShort Toronto, Oot. I —The shareholders of

0* God'S cboioeat blaming, 
'or they may be Utile» to Ubor

!ort Loan Co. will nativehffssi? “Now, boys," mid the teacher, “eah 
you tell me tbh meet difficult thing to 
acquire In autolng?" f

“The auto!” came a chorus of yells.— 
Milwaukee Sentinel.

Shanghai. Oot. S—Sir Robert Hart, 
dlroctor-gmeral, of Chinese imperial 
euatoma, has Issued a circular to the 
foreign colony here, eeylug that he he»

of twenty cents
nest year.

te w. T.by representative mem-
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, mutin.

is about to publish n new issue of

the liquidator».
with regard to Chi owe ceatoare will 
wot be changed, and that be Is satisfied 
that there will be no undue Interfer
ence with foreign control of customs.

Britain 3lli)lt AOeurooeea.
London. Oct. 8.—According to a let

ter from S4r Edward Grey, the British 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, to .the 
China association, the Government has

liste»Major Mrs Lloyd yoe tto
the large aad Sargt JMa

for the test Boor ever brewed,In British Columbia. Quebec andhonor ally.her who were) were prsauL ,
AwK^sod^tTiovV are very quietyet teen to us! OurTl* tohreo £*aftcharge while they are giving the alarm about healthSara wtithe totter Peterborough was

__ ____, N^MkoteMral*be. Tbhre
Were three at Saturday night's meet
ing and.one last night, making four 
for the week end.
rceetvcwJ »vi>Ta as to where nw tiew 
tiktrge wiU he or as to who will be 
his sueeoseOr. ffihlt hdtormutism. will 
Ktnly po to tea» lg »J*w. d»ya <

’a hmork In
“flto* of a still alarm, ehT—ChicagoDumas Ôff ta Australia.Places and the best feed

Toronto, Oct. A—Edward Du man.been done and tl progress mad since as a beverageVastly Ctrl.ipton oarsman of America, left foratut be w a. verbal assurances In the matter of the 
retontloii of Sir Robert Hart as direc
tor-general of Chinese Imperial cus
toms. and has placed those assurances 
on record The Chin* association and 
some London newspaper* contend that

for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connection», 

changes of .firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Lodal Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
** Local Manager.

Australia. at 141 a. m.God’s la gone via Winnipeg and Vancouver.
meets George Towna, champion of■te God's kingdom.

on the ParentalH« rod for the world’s »?W*to Riser,
and 13,608 aLakefield Man

Goes to New York

this constitute» a diplomatic rebuff.by Mr. Abe Brima».
—The annual meeting of the Pet

erborough branch of the Bible Hoei- 
ety will be held at George street 
church this evening. As à meet in
teresting trogremnre he» been pre
pared it it expected that there will!*..«,n*vT.i&
M A, oe London, England. Canadian
repreaexitative ’ of the British and 
Foreign Bible Societf. HI» aebjeet 
will be The Bible in the North
west." A good musical programme 
has been prepaid and all sympath
iser» of the great work of spreading 
the nonce! should be pressât, t

CâLCüTT BIEVII6 UD 1ÂLT11G CO.
of A,h horn ham, Limited

present to kte him off.

Gorged On Blood Buddings.
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Thowas Hall of 

Hintonburg fell toad on Saturday A 
post-mortem revealed that death re
sulted from suffocation; He had been 
drinking heavily and Is said to have 
«urged UsoseM an hlend puddings

Montreal, 8 —Hon. Mr. Beau- 
_ . JPNBA,. uf Montreal, died at 
ht# home here last night He ha* a pro
minent career, having been the owner 
of the well-known Liberal organ. La- 
Patrie, for many years. He was elected 
Mayor of Montreal In 1881, and, dur
ing his term, the famous smallpox 
riots took place.

terday contained a number of excel
lent e«ta of Hr. Bruce Ridpath in» 
his canoe, in different positions. 
Bruce la an rid Lakefield bay nqd 
is very well known in Peterborough 
Hie many friend» in the city will 
wish him every etooeea in New York

CARRIAGE FAINTINGwas veteran of the Crlfnea.
to Montreal.Gorky Going

Bank Ste. Mari*. Out. Oot. 3—Max. Cénal Open Sundays
CÔAL FOR OCTOBERMadam Andrewaky ar-1m GorkyShnbert’s Hippodrome. There he 

will daily give exhibitions of bis 
prowess in a canoe. In Toronto he

he ptesenlthe gospel shoe! Fort Oot borne Oet. 8.—Superl ntenSoo Friday night
acooen pealed 

- mate directCook's Cotton
on a pleasure trip.
Btfftoiiter. for navleatUm all day on Sedddye 1eri* called the aquatic wizard. Besides 

being a eraek canoeist. Brace la al
so one of the beat known hockey 
player* in Canada having figured on 
the Toronto Marlboro» seven for the 
past few years, where he has earahd 
the reputation of being one of the 
beat right wing players the game 
has ever produced,

dor Mont- She—Nornh Is aa puzzle.Cleveland, and left the balance of the
BEST HARD WOOD $0,00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM B4.00 UP.
rarttaaa sad v*tie petit- R. Vroaad’a bnstaras. aadlave given her up.—Chip#.

lobar» orders tut ewoihmg Is ay
rimriaae sort does la aU eaaa$A Mark*la hotelkeeper ties a 

enrntng posted in his betel that In- 
direie are not to ask for liquor in bis
ARteO-. i t , L l l — L mi . lenni '.,dS

Alfred Corgnn, e Rainy River 
hunter, was he'iliog out his boat -wh >n 
he accMent ly t-rurtwd hi» gun rod 
he wge fatally. ejweA

Blohbe-I am all run down. 1. E. A FITZGERALDJAM. J 8HADOBTT,8lobbs-Why don't you get an auto-
BOhUe jroursein-rhÜAdqlyUiA Batted. Al B, rehaadl ganay three

tafcrit**

OR te B M

«aa

mu

jjjLllLl

ienjl lMtory for top wi
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Two things ploy b con
spicuous part in nil matri
monial til net ions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

tsr\s*fc
We aie phased to provide both, lx 

B consideration. Tom 
the Tlflany, or 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they arc 

■ t calat. Vfe make a 
and we invite

in Ip, 14 and It carat 
specialty of these Rings and

The License y,, may add, is at the 
foe of $2. or.

V'f. A. SANDERSON
2
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fern THIEVING

.Atl #»* the provimoo mow 
thee, -there appwSrs to-be

C or

is as ft ehetald be- A week ago 
teat was bold in Belleville and the 
milk was found to be far below the 
repaired standard.

Notice was then Bitten to the ven
ders that a decided improvement 
would be Instated on if proseeutione 
Were to be avoided.

A certain standard will have to be 
maintained and then citizens will 
have no cause to complain. Tbs milk
men have been prompt in advancing 
tjie price to air cents per quart and 
it is important that the quality 
should be commensurate with the 
price.

Speaking of the mDk supply and 
tests in Montreal the Witness has 
the following sensible obpervstion- 

'Whlhs no sympathy can be ex
tended to those milkmen who retail 
watered milk, or worse still, sell a 
corrupt liquid, the consumption of 
which ta a danger to health and life, 
there is only justice In tihe request 
of’the Milkmen’s Association that 
the Board ot Health shall modify its
___. _ 1 _ i! ——  r.. —. a a, — - —- — — — a2mla# m.ltr

Peterboro’ Could not Cope
With Tigers’ Splendid System

Hamilton Rugby Team Defeated the Locals on Satur
day by 37 Points to Nil-wLittLe Method About the 
Play of the Home Team—Simpson, Formerly of 
Peterborough, Scintillated Among the Players.

j warm
or petty theft. It occa

sionally manifests itself in Peter bor- 
cnith and now Toronto ta suffering 
from this offensa.

A man was «barged last week, 
witir Meeting a newspaper from a 
Aw»V- . »btah Magistrate Deni
son rhax*eter.eed as **a mean petty 
oontenptU.lt theft,” for the ' news- 
bey who dbiifered the paper, fre
quently get blamed for O* lues of ft.

«sa magistrate stated that the 
feat oTfsoder for this kind of theft, 
appearing before him In future, 
would be given ten days In gaol, 
withwart the option of a fine. the 
■wend twenty days and «he third 
thirty, until, by the process of 

■■■■■■■» the 7 taras * 
up ta a taw months « the 

Central prisse, when His Worship 
thought the habit would Stop- 

Petty thieving. If not promptly 
punished oety emboldens the perpe- 
trstnr to persist in his downward 
course a»4 in the end, he becomes a 
bold, hardened, practised criminal 
It Is.She annoying system of pilfer
ing that it Is often most difficult 
to stamp nut, and, although the of 
fence in each ease, may apparently 

e^m it ie of such aga
in not well to overlook 

it dues not amount to 
•Mender ha every la
ke taught a wholesome 

lessen. Ttoere is no habit that should 
bo ante vigorously checked then 
that' St •^griping’’ newspaper-", which 
an left at the doors. The subscrib
er who does net reeedjra the copy of 
Me paper regularly jp generally not 
in a pleasant meed, and too often 
lays the blame for the Ataappearauce 
of bta daily journal on the publisher 
or tbs carrier bqy.

In the Toronto earn a peculiar 
state of aftaiga wwi brought to light. 
The man. who took the paper, wee 
a, next door neighbor, and the aab- 
aerkber -Mad that - he should never 
have been «rusted. To tjhta rumayk 
thd magistrate said, - if he had been 
a stranger you would have been 
the first to kick about the polioe- 
men'e Usreirattoa ot d*y. if he 
not arreMed do oftorakr.”

And tMn observation is only trnU. 
N# imuapeper should be taW froe 
a ttoorutap without the permission of 
the owner, who should m every ease 
et» the potto* in bringing the offend
er lo justice, whenever he fdels eer- 
ttan tbal thievery ta goiog

i#E
U ta to he hoped tint the propo, 

id milk testing bylaw and the 1 Us
inai ng of dairyman will soon he car

ried out in Peterborough.
It to highly important that there 

ahoeld not only be a regular inspec 
tloo and teat of the milk ternis bed 
the eitlsena, but the pr< 
and cows, from which the supply is 
obtained, ebonld also be thoroughlyJüpri

to Belleville there have «sen rec- 
eent tests end the results of the 
•naines have been pufcttotod In the 

,*?». the names of the dairy 
>ing given, together with the 

r nomber of their licenses, the laeto-

*mta ‘will to
continued at intervals and that 
that, will be no heettattoo to prm- 

tn easea where milk falls 
required standard. This

keeps for vérifie at k>e in his office.

Three cheers fur Peterborough's 
new neighbor, Coeteaville.

After alt there Is an attractiveness 
about a fall fair that few people can 
resist.

Coateevlllel How do /oil like the 
name! This was always a good cloth
ing town anyway, to the dealers say

_ The Liberals lost East Elgin and 
while looking around for some danse 
tor defeat it is said they Haight to 
Marne their candidate. ,

nto has a Zoo at Hirer aide 
■k. hut It could boast of no peek 
;ers as were at Peterborough’s 

Riverside Park Saturday afternoon.
€

Defeated, but not disgraced,'' Was 
the result of Suturday'a big game, in 
which the renowned ''Tigers,” of 
Hamilton, defeated" the local dvicn of 
ipig akin chasers to the tune of .37 
prints to nil, but the score by no 
means represents the play, as the lo
cals put 1$ a much belter game than 
the result Indicates. They were in 
the game from beginning to end add 
made the “Tigers" work for every 
tally recorded. It was lack of sys
tem that lost the game for the locals, 
and not poor playing, as many of the 
fana tnought. Taking the . players 
individually the loca:s have the Tig
ers .outclassed, but it is their system 
that makes the "Cubs" what they are, 

methods of .play- 
are beyond "re- 

Is did not have 
the least bit of system about their 
play. Then the fans asked what 
happened to the signals the boys have 
been practicing, and why didn't they 
try and use them. W>11, that's a 
conundrum

The boys play the Tigers aj .home 
bn Thanksgiving day. and if they do 
hot get a little more system into 
their play than they had on Saturday, 
they'll be up against it again, and the 
eoonei they cut out the kick and run 

adopt the signal style of- play, 
for the team. True, the 

looks very large, hot it must be
»t

ro eai
of milk, both to be placed In herme
tically-sealed bottles by the inspect
or and one returned to the milkman.
No doubt is cast upon the good faith 
of the etvle officiate to regard to 
this mattqr, J>st. to giro, bbc milk
men the means of Verifying the cor
rectness of the analysis mould re
move all suspicion of accident, mis
take, or doubt. It la easy to alarm 
the publie >T«jr each s esse as was 
recently before the Recorder, wljen ; «dopt 
It waa stated that there were no tm- | J*
Wer than eleven million bacteria to ,h-, Vuehv to 4 game R
leas than half a taaspoonfol of milk. j which the acore counts up rapidly, an 
We moat assuma this eomat to to » ^ mi,plly, on the part of .ither! 
correct. A pertain emporer asked a team would to a m toute pot the «core 
sicentifib man how much water there where it would take twd columns of 
wâa In the Biltfe. Fearing the cep- liguera to keep track of it. Then, 
sequences.if he should seem ignorant **»*■• “ ”>“*1 be remembered that 
the sage gave * very precise reply in ,h> “ 4h
gallons. When further questioned Si 
to bow he knew, he said; 'If Jomx 
Majesty doubts, let him measure.’ As 
most of these gitoute organisme ere
held to be harmless, while others -------— ------ - --
cause TAtiDÜs diabases, it is t egard- tram, and .despite the weather ron- 
sd as only fair that the Recorder ditomv thrir pleying.sASaturday xx-a, 
should tostat on knoartog Wgathi^ d^rat
of the merits of those bacteria. tot, „ver th„. reguh 0, eaOar.l.,-, 
England, it may be said, the aani- | ganlc bgt should get out' again with 
tary inspector, to Whom the . duty a greater determination than iver. 
falls, collects three samples of milk Look what perseverance has done for 
for analysis. One he returns sealed the Tigers. At one time the team 
to the milkman, one he sends to the which performed tore on the week 
government analyst and one ;h« ,«d vrae walloped hy al- the tram, in

drilled team that has ertr Stepped m 
a gridiron, add the only one that has 
ever got, the Burnside rules down to 
a science.' It was worth the price 
of admission alone to see the Tigers 
perform. They hare • wonderful

the country, but they stark w Kh the 
name, and look where they are to
day. thi greatest aggregation in the 
rugby wry Id, In fast, in a clous by 
themselves,

GOOD ATTENDANCE.
Despite thd unfavorable, climatic 

renditions oyer ught hundred rugby 
enthusiasts assembled at Riverside 
Park to witness the league game, and 
it the wontbyr 'hqd been fine, there 
would doubt tees have been two thous
and people in attendance. Neatly

Montreal is to have the biggest 
hotel In Canada. What about that 
fine large hostelry that waa to go 
at here some time ago.

All the fall talcs have been favor
ed by fine weather. The weather 
man has been in attendance- 
every one of them, although be
tuowned slightly upon Peterborough.

The latest attraction at tbs exhi
bitions Is a petrified woman. That 
to the way several mammas look af
ter seeing their offsprings spend so 
much money on the merry-go-round.

This is a busy time for Col Una* 
In Ilcile<tie a boy named Jim Col
line threw a eat thrown a window 
and Spread consternation among tbs 
inmates of the household. Jerry Col
lins threw something into the Liberal 

> fn London, and has produce! 
even e greater sensation.

This ie a record year for disasters 
ad catastrophes of various k tarda, 

earthquakes and ageàieete , by 
and land. The great damage by the 
gal* to Gulf of Mexico, just re
ported, the typhoon to the China 
s»»-, the raft way accidents at Sails 
bury. England, in July, and at Oran 
them a few days ago, are the most 
noticeable of siaoh event*. Thé ty
phoon was unusually destructive 
both* to life and property. Few 
people real.se the eaprmous number 
of lives lost to Chine by these out
breaks of »atur« Thousands of 
the teemina^populatren live in house 
beats on tM^rivers and A points 
along the «oast. From time to time 
we read despatches reporting floods 
or storms in whdeh many houses are 
stated to htave been destroyed. Such 
items axs often passed without any 
thought of wrtot they imply to re
gard to the lam of life. Hot Uvea 
are held cheaply to the Oriental 
countries and ordinary promotions 
araafnet aoeh waste of life .are too

two hundred of those present were 
Hamlijopians. who aceompe(tiled their 
team and. -arrived here on a special 
Shortly before the game. The nper- 
taiois certainly got their money’s 
worth, and although, while they did 
not sec the locals coine off victorious, 
they did nee the finest trugby .team in 
Canada perform.

The garni waa very exciting j nt 
times, ;.nd both teams played brill
iantly, .but unforhu'natcly, the iota'a 
did not perform in that manner all 
tbv way through, while the visitors 
did.

The ball was kept In or around cen
tre field moat of the time, and the 
play waa very even and clear, and it 
waa xvheu flic local bacta division 
blew- up that the Tigers grit their 
scores, uld no leas than twenty or 
twenty-five points were given to 
tlv: visitdta àà'a result of the local 
barks fumbling the icatfikr at critical 
times. It was behind the line ,"fA- 
pociitily that the locals were weak, 
jind although the 1 oca je played stellar 
regby, it waa rely in spots. The 
star of (he local back divlsimi on Sa
turday waa ’•Efnic" Ford, whose play
ing was.must effective. He xvaa one 
of the Btiàt men on the field. Gil- 
leaptn, and McWilliams, while they 
made a. couple kit spectacular runs 
also made a souple of bad fumbles, 
which proved very costly. Mulhern, 
at full, played, well, but did not have 
a g-eat d;ul to do. At quarter Eas
ton was a veritable whirlwind, and 
his playing waa a feature of the game. 
Capt. HuituhisU'ljl snap put up hie 
usual • '

CRAIG'8 WGRK A FEATURE.
__flf j jx o miisfra |*a fV—.. ■ W I^AUaalaew-w iiTT irlngjj xwmn tyratçj laeagOtT
and Crdwley wdfè the pick' of the 
bunch, while <?lraig was perhaps the 
most effective of éhe lot. His play
ing Saturday* taâlly proved he ia one 
of the best inside wing plnyevs in th»- 
g<rae. Ob the other wing, Jack 
C: ougfi waa the most effective of fche 
trio, while Regan'and Ledairo uUo 
played welt., I>ou made bis debut in 
a Peterborough uniform Saturday, 
slid hit playing certainly showed that 
h3 has forgotten none of his old-time 
cunning.

HIMPSON THE S*AR.
For the "jTigcrs,"* Ben Simpson, an 

old Peterborough boy, waa easily the 
brst man of their back 'division, lien” 
played left half, but whenever there 
xvaa any punting to be done, he was 
called upon to do it.. lie xvaa easily 
the beat punter on the field and his 
drop kick from the 25 yard/line waa 
one of the features of the game. H« 
was ably supported by Capt. l>h- 
Moulin. Moore and Tope., alii of xvliotn 
put up a stellar article of rugby. 
George Ballard at quarter, Barron nt 
snap, and Mnrriot, Lyon, Isbister, of 
the wing line, were very conspicuous 
players on the v Lsitors* line-up.

We arc stating an acknowledged fact 
; when wc say that we are making some 
» of the best clothes made in Peterbor

ough. This holds good, regardless of 
< ï the price other toilers may ask for their 
1 * work. Wc put more style, fashion, 

value and wearing qualities onto our 
garments than most tailors do, and we 
do it at a little over half tKe price. 
For the next thirty days we are going 
to sell the best SCOTCH AND"1 
ENGLISH TWEED SUITS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR $18.00, 
and a NICE HLACK OR BLUE. 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR 
$20.00. Don’t miss these offerings. 
The goods are number one and the 
linings first-class. Leave your measure 
at once, These prices wont last very

***

A GREAT VALUE

SUIT TO ORDER, $18.00 ;

Peterborough.

?
LATEST DEAN PATTERN

>* I

The officials. J. B. McArthur and 
Dr. Hendry, of Toronto, performed 
their duties, very satisfactorily, al
though they allowed the Tigers to 
work in considerable off-iside. iatci- 
ferencf.

The teams were as follows 
Hamilton (37) Peterborough (0)

Foil Back
Tcpe....................................................„.Mulhcrn

Halves
Simpson...... .....................................GiUeapia
Du Moulin (capt)......................McWilliams
Moore...... ...... ,r..i. .............  Ford

Quarter
Ballard..«.........................................  ...Easton

Snap
Barron..... ...........  Hurtubise. (captain)

inside Wings
Mut ray ...... ............................ Leclai e
W Craig........................  ........R. Uiaig

Middlu Wings
Burkholder...... *........... "s.............  ...Regan
Ce bister........ .............................. Me igher

Quiaida. 'Wihga
Lyouuj...- ................. .......... :............. .Crough
Warroilt-----    .....Crowley
(Kirkpatrick)

Tigers xx*on the toss ana Du-, 
-ct<d to kirk north. Çéftm 

fiurtùtViÂd kiiki-d off to Simpson, who 
Was downed in hi* tracks- The Tig
ers ttt^PiMTked a series of buck» and 

S: aHÜttâfoorc ran the oval to with- 
ferotft #lvo?,yar^ of the locals* line, 

whwfértfcgs^aé-dnxvned by Crowley. 
the lAvôrked in a lake bade,
and Hdflaro got i^'ouud thy ‘ei*d for 
11*/, Lehlbd"h,tiu) goal posts, which 
Moore nètttîÿ: * converted. Score, 
Hamilton, éj^Pcterboroùgh. f>. %
» Ballard gol tfco leather from the 
flick off. but xvas downed uy Meagher 
before bo ®ot very far. Simps on 
punted’ *tfprhe Held and the pigskin. 
dropp<<lv -biirween (Hll.srpie and Mul
hern and Iebistsr, who followed up 
fast and lcll on it. Simplon, who 
was doing the bulk of the kicking for 
the Tigutii,* then’ dropped a pretty
goal-‘from?'field, and the so Ure 
coe-rd read- Hjiuilton, 10; Peterbpy- 
ugbr- O. 'v ■■ -Jt *'v • -
This Glided thé scoring for the first

'• Ford secured the oval from the kick

S. J. Sheridan :
THE

+ 328.George Street - - - -
$ l-HH-M-I-M lllllll

tram that bas ever accomplished the
■teat. i _i

'Ben” Simpson was in no iMuall 
manner rospnusihlo for tho defeat ot 
his old team males.

it didn’t take long tot "Dki” to 
find out he couldn't - buck tttrough 
Craig and Meagher and so he chang
ed .over to the other side, where L-e 
cl«iié and Regan seemed poiyarlesa 
against him.

The.tackling of the locals was very' 
poor. ‘

S -r

'V

8773—8774—A SHIRT WAIST SUIT IN UCHT WORSTED

The styles of summer have trespassed upon the 
hilberto forbidden ground of winter and with so much 
success that even fabrics of light weight are now being 
fashioned into shirt waist dresses and separate blouses 
for general wdar. An attractive costume of this kind 
is shown and will perhaps be a happy suggestion for the 
home sewer. The shirt waist has a seam in the centre 
of the hack which is very smart when the waist is cut 
on the bias of the material. Whether the waist shall 
be cut bias or straight remains for the maker to decide' 
The shorter sleeve has a fancy cuff which renders it 
especially fetching. The skirt is otic of the new seven 
gored skirts, one of the best models for walking length 
The trimming band- need not be used unless desired 
but they assist tite flare and prove a smart adornment. 
The costume is one easily made and requires but 
yards of 44-inch goods in the medium size.

6773—sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust measure.
* 6774 sizes, 26 to 32 inches waist.

Send address and 10c to the REVIEW OFFICE 
and pattern will be forwarded to you

Off joui worked in a pretlv run for . GUlcspic made several great rung
%nd also a couplé ’ oL fumbles, which 
I roved very costly.

“Doc” Tbonaipson, the manager of 
(hr Tigers remarked after the game 
that the Locale had the makings of 
a gyeat t*»m and if they xrould on
ly out sum» system into their play 
they -xvjould be a xrery hard bunch 
to beat. He said; “You’ve got the 
tlayers but you havem’t got the sys
tem”

About t the middle of the game a 
Hamilton sfectator started a free 
fight and the result was several 
Hamiltonians got rather badly bcat-

Tbe locals’ next game is with Ha- 
•niltoo in the Ambitions City m 
Thanksgiving Day when the boys 
extect to make a much better show
ing* than they did here Siturday.

Thr locals’ next home game will be 
oq the 27th ioet., when the Argos
(.lay here. _

----- .The lineal meeting of the Pet
erborough Protestant Home will be 
held tomorrow afternoon, Ort. Jt n, 
at half past three o’clock and all in
terested in this great wx>rk are re
quested to be present.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing By rap has 
been used fbr oyer sixty Wr" ^ 
millions ot mothers for thetr ohUd- 
ren while teeming^with perfect suc
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twentv-five cents 
a bottle. It» value ia incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow i 
Soothing Byrup sod take ne other,

W F. VVdiUzoil, was knocked sense
less by the kick of a fallen horse at 
Stratford asid seriously injdred.

guod gain. McWilliams kicked in
to touch neuf'the Tigers’ 25 yard line. 
The Ohbv workt.d the" b.ill back again 
and DdMimiïà pttfdtèd 'over the tine 
to Qlllêépîé, x*hb jtiit managed to 
run out. McWilliams fumbL-d the 
leafner on the ,i*rt«roorough tine, and 
Murray fidl -on ic for another try, 
which Moore converted. 8 ore,Ham
ilton, Iff; Peterborough, V. *

Soon after play resumed Gillespie 
woikhd tit ànottierpretty dash a 
good gain. Ballard broke through 
«.h.; line and stole the oval îrotn Mv- 
Williams Simpscn punt.d to Gil es- 
pi -, who fumùivd, ind Murray, grab- 
o. d it, and passed the bati to Du- 
Mvulin, wlo ti*nded it to" Craig, and 
the latter went over for another 
itohb, wtdcji Moore failed to convert. 
8co»e, Tirera. 21 ; Peterborough v.

Ben Simpson tecured the bail from 
tba kick olf, and pulled off a pretty 
25 yard dash. It* then hoofed the 
leather over the line to Mulhern,who 
was forced to i
hurt In tackling Mulhern, and had : , 
retire, Kirkpati ick taking his |.luck. 
Score, Tigers, 22 ; Peterborough, 0.

Hamilton képt pressing, and after 
a aeries of short runs .brought the ball 
to within a couple of feed or the local 
goal line, where they {Msbed Lyon 
over for a tfy, which "Moore failed 
to convert. Half time was Called,and 
tie score .siood Hamilton, 27; IVtcr- 
borough, V.

In the next half the locals improved 
considerably and held the Tigers 
around middle field nearly all the 
time, they being unable to break 
through the strong defence line of 
the locals. McWij.ianiH kicked off to 
Tope, who xvaa downed by Ford.«Mc
Williams misaed bis* kickt and .Ballard 
grabbed the pigskin. Simpson punt
ed to Mulhern, who fumbled, but re
covered it again before the Tigers’ 
line got upon him. McWiLiaius kiek.d 
to Mcore ,xvho ran itr back about 15 
yaids before iio was brought down, 
by JEuston. Du.VIoulin booted the 
leather over the line to Gillespie, who 
was taoklrd- by Murray, and xvlio in 
tfie mix-op handed the ball u> labtg- 
ter, vniom he ^ooK for Mulhern, and 
aa a result the tigers xverc credited 
with another try, written Moore 
ernvo^ted. Score, Hamilton, 23; Pe
terborough, 0.

The Tigers added another point 
when Barron United the leather over 
the dead ball line. This made the 
«core of—O for the Cubs* g 

îbe lecûls fought fiercely to keep 
the Tige/s - from scoring, but the men 
from‘the Amabitiow City, were mA lo, 

ml, and it xv;h .‘mK long V 
the "iw a If **îitoè ii> contact xvith Simp- 
total1 left• àdW'eaMcd orcr the «lead 
Nil Itoc fix another point. Scorn An 
-U» in lave, el dia Tigers. > ?
'Soon 'MV-r'Flay reeumtd DuMoulm 

booted the hall over the line u^am, 
ahd Gillespie was forced to rouge, and 
the score *4 three-quarter time read 
Hamilton, .16; Pet or borough, V.,

In lhe laet quarter the play xvaa 
»V<7 wen. and the ball xxaa kept 
to the middle ol the lieM nearly «J 
•he while. In this quart"! Easton 
was slightly tojmed whllî tack in*

' IVpc. The - Tigers work cl jhe bill 
1'within the locals’ 2T. yard line again, 
and Kimpsotf hooted it over to Mul- 

; hern, who was forced to roage. This 
Cjxded the scoring, and the Tigers had 
annexed 37 points to the loeÿl«' 0. 
Time xvaa called with the ball in Ham
ilton territory and Peterborough 
wot king desperately for a «core.

NOTES OF THE GAME.
' it was lack of system that lost 
the game.

The "Tigers" are a great team 
and trill again easily carry off the 
senior championship.

The "Tigers'” score Saturday was 
the largest ever jet recorded ag
ainst the local team.

.It is the second time the ^locals 
have been whitewashed in the his
tory of rugby in this city, an* the 

; Tigers" are the first O. R. F. *7.

you get 
tutes 7

■ Sailor B*y" or nubatl-

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

In Booklet tom, os China, Leather, Glass 
Card and.Pins, _ . .. .

Fine Photogravures of the Myàraalie 
lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets. Buildings 

. Fans, Horns and Chinese Lantern 
Goods and Fancy Hast Corahstal

;f-r

The Oct: Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7\30 Per ton
Fir st-clask Hardwood 

$6.00 cPoKrRuYou have rssd the SaUor Boy o 
pica —Buy to-oay tor your «lin 
nor to-morrow •• Bailor Boy"
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn,

Salmon. Your moneyw—»—<• «• '“Bss3®iaar.
R. HICKS & CO.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility
Durability
Simplicity
Portability
Alignment
Manifolding
Money’s worth.

t)NLY 560. MadeinÇanjidaf

The Williams Mf'g., Co., Limited.
MONTREAL. ~
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’ AVING disposed of our entire Stock of 
Wall Paper to Messrs. A. H. Stratton 
& Co., we contemplate re-arranging 
our Store and making extensive altera
tions.

. To make room lor New Goods, our Stock 
of Pictures will be sold at less than cost. We 
have a large line to choose from and the prices 
are record-breakers.

See our Window for Bargains in Books.

F. C. CUBITT,
W. A. WESTCOTT, iunaoer

Making Preparations For
Great Baptist Gathering

Which Will Meet in Peterborough From October 17th 
To ajrdT-Fully 500 Delegates Will be in Attendance 
—Local Arrangements.

; New Stove Store
The annual convention of the Bap- 

tilt oh arches of Ontario and Que
bec will be held in the Murray-at. 
Baptist church. Peterborough, from 
October 17 to October 23.

It la expected there will be 400 or 
500 delegates in attendance from- all 
parts of Ontario and Quebec.

The arrangements for billeting 
are going oe satisfactorily under the

ABOUT AMATEUR 
PHOTOGRAPHY

To the Editor of the Review.
Jleer Sir,—Will you .pleine allow 

me through the coipmna of your es
teemed paper to wrXe all those ama
teur photographers who would be 
interested in organizing an amateur 
photographer* aaaooiejticn, to seed 
their names and addresses on a post 
card to poet office box 964. city, 
•when W e sufficient number of ama
teure axe interested, pn organiza
tion could be consummated.

Thanking you in advance, I am 
voura respectfully,

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER.
! Peterborough. Oct. 8.

ENGINEER IS PRAISED
To the Editor at the Review..

Sir—In reply to a report which 
was published in the Review, the ear-, 
ly pert of last week .concerning a 
lady who was walking on the rail
way traek near Dublin street and 
Aylmer street, I wish to eay that 
the party, who reported same to the 
Review, was somewhat mistaken. At 
the time of the approach of the train 
the woman may have been in a deep 
study, but tt was not due to a dis
pute ever the rent, so the rent ques
tion was an unseen matter at that 
Jlime. Mr. Editer.

I hereby Wish te tender my 'sin
cere thanks to Mr. Pilling, the engi
neer of the above mentioned train. 
The train, -without a doubt, would 
have dashed over the mau, if the 
engineer bed not been giving bis 
strict attention to his duty as an 
engineer, which I think Is worthy 
of praise.

i Tours, etc..
' GEO. SPRING .

Peterborough. Get. 8. 1908. /,

Made a Mistake
In Arithmetic

City’s Revenue is Increased 
by $4,935.29

The Review's mathematician made 
• ocrions tnintake In figuring out the 
mereue in the city's revenue .next 
year »wmg to the increase in the 
won «ment. Tibe mao, who usually 
bemuien all the figure work, happen
ed to be away, amVboe of the others 
undertook tbe teak wieb awful ré
sulta.

The .screened scans wnent »i #182,017 
end at a tax rate ef 18 1-3 mils 
would g Aft the city IS-il7.il not 
"about Shi<T as wan Hated Satur
day.

At » tax rate, tbe name as this 
year, via, 17 1-1 mills the increasud 
revenue would be 34,930.29

Every cAiaeo will rejoice that tbe 
revenue will be no much larger next 
year. The chairmen of the board of 
works will be among those who 
ehout the loUfdeet. He haa realised 
that It in absolutely necessary that 
o', lot more money should be gives, 
hie department- It in impossible to 
build new reads zed keep the old 
ore* repaired tor the appropriation 
made .ci Me past. The city is ex 
nlixhng to snob an extifot that whole 
new streets ere belt upon, and the 
board of works haa not the money 
to build a roadway_______

Charlotte Street
Guild to Meet

The Literary Committee wlU have 
charge of the Spworth League meet
ing 2t Charlotte street ehorch to
night. An interesting ineeting is 
promised.

The Young Men’s Gelid of Char
lotte street church will held Its first 
meeting this season on Friday night. 
Officers will be eleeted and the ar
rangements tor the coming year dis
cussed The Guild is la splendid 
shape and will no doubt continue 
to ftoor ish.

Rev. J. H. Locks, of Havelock will 
preach in Charlotte street church
Beit Sunday. , -

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
The Mission Band of St. John’s 

ehuroh creels on Wednesday after
noon at 4.15 o’clock.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
will meet on Wednesday evening at 
eight o'clock. „

The rector's confirmation and in
struction class will meet on Friday 
evening, %_______________ i

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
The Girls' Guild of All Saints’ 

church will meet tonight at 7.30 
o'clock- The Women’s .Guild .will 
meet at tbe same lio-ur.

The rector’s confirmation class will 
meet at eight o’clock.

The Women’s Auxiliary will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

The Men’s Guild meets tomorrow 
night at eight o’clock. .

Tbe Advisory Board will, meet on 
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock.

Choir practice will be held Thurs
day evening at eight o'clock. ,

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
The pastor, Rev. W. J. Crotbrrs. 

D.D., was welcomed back yesterday 
by large congregations, after bis ab
sence at the General Conference in 
Montreal.

In the morning tbe doctor gave a 
vigorous address on “Some Impress
ions of "the General Conference."

The annual meeting of the Bible 
Society will be held in George atreet 
church this evening at 8 o'clock.

The Woman's Missionary Society 
will bold their regular monthly 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 8.30 
o’clock.

The usual prayer service will be 
held in George street ehuroh on 
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock 
and at Grace ebureh on Thursday 
night at eight o’cloek.

Greatest tonic and strength produc
ing remedy ever offered suffering hu
manity. Cures indigestion, constipa
tion, headache, stomach disorders. 
That's what Hollister's Rocky Moun
tain Tea will do. Tea or Tablets, 36 
seats.

'Ask your druggist.

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
Owing to tbe Bible Society annu

al meeting tonight, the Murray-st. 
Young People's Union —ill not be 
held tonight. Tbe gathering will 
take place on Friday night instead.

The Willing Workers Society will 
bold a regular meeting on Tuesday 
nigbt.

Tbe regular weekly prayer meet
ing .will be held on Wednesday night 
and also the quarterly business 
meeting of tbe congregation. .

On Thursday night aril the commit
tees oif arrangements In connection 
with the forthcoming Baptist con
vention will meet. A toll attend
ance is requested. 1

On Sunday next, both morning and 
everrimt. Rev. J. Bastow, of Renfrew 
a.former pastor, will preach. He will 
doubtless be welcomed by large con
gregations_______________

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
The regular services will be he d 

this week. At too prayer service 
on Wednesday night, the sacrament of 
baptism will be administered to chil
dren.

The Board of Managers will mectJtou 
morrow night at the Ontario Bank
chambers.

The Women’s Foreign Missionary 
will hold their annual thank offering 
meeting on Friday afternoon next t.t 
3.80 o'clock. It is expected thqre will 
be a large attendance. \

Jerking of the Limbs
’’Before using- Dr. Obase’e Nerve 

Food ? could not sleep, hud no ap
petite, bunds and feet were cold, my 
digestion wus poor and I bad jerking 
of the limbs. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food bus made a radical change in my 
condition, building up the system 
and gtrengtbsning the . nerves.-—Mr. 
Wm. Bmnton, Victoria rftrset, Strath- 
rpy, Ont.

MR. S, J. MOORE, TORONTO, 
President Metropolitan Bask, a Pism uent 

Layman among the Baptists.

direction of the local committee of 
which Mr. George Cochrane is chair* 
man. Members of other denomina
tions are throwing open their homes 
far the entertainment of the dele
gates and a warm welcome A as-
surcdfrU the viaitftTSv-^— ----------—

The fallowing is the programme 
of the proceedings ;

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 17.
8.00 p.m. — Devotional, Rev. A.. N. 

Frith. Appointment of Nom
inating Committee, scrutineers, 
etc.

Address ' of retiring president, 
Rev. D. Laing. ",

Report of Nominating Commit-

Report of Committee on Obit- 
u.trips. Rev. G. It. Welch. B.A. 

Offering. ' " <
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18. . 

Home Mission Day. ,
9.15 a.m. —Church Edifice Report, 
9.15 a.m.—Devotional, Rev. T. Wat-

isterial Superannuation.
Rev. W. ti. Cline, B.D.

10.30 a.m. —Moral and Civil Reform 
Resolutions.
Convention Business.

2.00 p.m.—Board meetings, j
SUNDAY. OCT. 21. Jg

11.00 a.m. —Home Mission Sermon, 
Rev. A. E. Waffle, D.D.

3.00 p.m.—Educational sermon, Rev.
A. A. Cameron, D.D.

7.00 p.m.—Foreign Mission Sermon,
* Rev. John McNeill, B.À., over

flow meeting in the Y.M.C.A. 
Hall.
Grand Ligne sermhn, Rev. A 
L. Thor rien.

MONDAY, OCT. 22.
Church Day.

9.16 a.m. —Devotional, Rev. W. L 
Newton.

10.30 a.m.—Church Problems.
2.00 p.m.—Devotional.
2.15 p.m. —Young People's Work ; 

report by Mr. W. L. McKinnon,
B. A., Toronto.

3.00 p.m.—Sunday schttols.
7.45 p.m.—Devotional.
8.00 p.m. — Address on Sunday

schools.
8.45 p.m. --Address on Young Peo 

pie's work, Rev. A. Imrie, B. 
A., Brantford.
Offering.

TUESDAY, OCT. 23.
Foreign Mission Day.

9.15 a.m.—Devotional, Rev. Do-ogall 
Brown.

9.30 a,.m. —Christian Stewardship, 
Rev. W. C. Weir, B.A.

10.00 a.m. —State of Religion, Rev.
C. J. Came non, B.A,

2.00 F.mDfevotkma 1.
2.15 p.m. —Report of. Foreign Mis

SEYENGÂLA, THE king of fun makers
HERB ALL NEXT WEEK

Commencing Monday, Oct 8th
At the grand opera house

At Popular Prices—lOc, 20c, 30c.
Ses Sevcogala and you will say that he gives the greatest Exhibition you ever witnessed.

PROF. FRED T aCEY,
Ph. D„ Tercelii University, eelil Recently 

Chalrmee ef feronto Baptist Church 
Extension Board.

10.00 a m.— Church Edifice Report, 
Rev. W. J. Scott.

10.45 a.m.—Western Missions.
2.00 p.m —Devotional.
2.15 p.m.—Home Mission Report, 

Rev. W. E. Norton,
7.45 p.m.—Devotional.
8.00 p.m.—Address on Dome Mis

sions.
KR4DA-Y. OCT 1».

Education Day.
9.15 a.m.—Devotional, Rev. G. C. 

Rock.
10.00 a.m..—Report of Publication 

Board. Mr. R D. Warren, 
il.00 a.m. -r-Report of Grand Ligne, 

Mission Board, Rev. T. B. 
llrown.
Moved by G. B. McFaul, M.A. 

2.00 |. rn.-Dev. tionnl.
2.15 p.m. —Report of Senate and 

Board of Governors of McMas
ter University.

7.45 p.m.—Devotional.
8.00 p.m —Educational address.
8.45 p m. —Grand Ligne adifees, 

Rev J R. Webb.
Offering.
SATURDAY, OCT. 20

9.15 a.m —Season of prayer for the

REV. F. B. MEYER,
The Noted English Preacher sad Author 

•f Devotional Books He Is President 
el the Engltoh-Baptlst Uaioa.

. sion Board, Rev. J. G. Bro.wn, 
B.A.

7.45 p.m.—Devotional.
8.00 p.m. —Foreign Mission address. 

Adjournment.

Alterations Will be 
Made to "ThePair”

Mr. F. C. Cobitt has Sold Wall 
Paper Stock to A. H. Stratton 

fi Co.
Mr. F. C. Cubitt, proprietor of the 

Fair,! 370 George street, has disposed 
of 4Hs entire stock of wall paper to 
Messrs. A. -H. Stratton & Co.

Mr. Cubitt will make extensive al
terations to his store in order to 
have a complete rearrangement of 
his stock. With the object of making 
room for new goods Mr. Cubitt will 
hold a big reduction sale in pic
tures, of which he carries a large 
line.

F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CO.
■ ' 1 . "-nr-........................... ..... n'auai1.

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George St (M. L. Henry’s old stand),
with a line of Stoves. Ranges, etc.—the finest made in Canada. They include.

r

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Cç. of Ottawa.

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and finish.
A full Une of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBfING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME—A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS

F.R.J. MacPHERSON & CO.
341 GEORGE STREET

THEY RECEIVED 
HOLY COMMUNION

Members ol St. Peter’s T.A.S. at 
Eight O’clock Mass Yester

day—A Large Turnout.
The jpembers of St. Peter’s T.A.S. 

received Holy Commuhion in a body 
at S o'clock Mass at tit. Peter's ca
thedral yesterday. The turnout way 
the largest in the history of the""Sb- 
ciety, nearly 400 members being in 
line. They assembled in the Convent 
hall and marched in a body to the 
cathedral where they occupied tbe 
central .section of seats.

Mays was Celebrated by his Lord- 
ship Bishop O’Connor. At the con
clusion his Lordship addressed tbe 
congregation briefly, commenting on 
the inspiring site it was to see such 
a large, body of men banded together 
an^standing up for the great cause 
of temperance. He was pleased to see 
them receiving Holy Communion 
thereby showing that they were not 
only tW to the principles of their 
faith, but to the pledge they bed ta
ken. He referred to the splendid 
wdrk being done by Rev. Dr. O'Brien 
who, he said, was sacrificing his life 
for-the cause of temperance and the 
society.

Afterwords the members marched 
back to their hall where they re
newed Mydr pledge.

REV. WM. FEER. HAILEY BURY,
Tie Floater Baptist Missionary la New 

Oetarlo.

REV. A. J. V1N1NG. 
Representing Baptist Northwest Missions 

, la England.

'
MR. D. E. THOMAS, LIB. K.C.

A Piomloznt Baptist Lav ms a.
churches. Rct. H. L. Thomas,
B. A.

10.09 a.m.—Be port of Board of Min-

Splendid Progress
On Sewer Work

Mr. R. Sheehy is Rushing Work 
on His Various Contracts

Mir. R. Sheehy. sewer contractor, 
king good progress in connec

tion with bis work- for the city. He 
is rushing operations on the Burn
ham street drain from Hunter street 
to James street and on Downie-st., 
from Charlotte to Hunter. He has 
thirty-five men in all employed, and 
expects to continue sewer work for 
a coopte of months yet.

The fallowing sewers will also be 
completed by Mr. Sheehy this fall ;

Cedar street, from Park to Cross. 
Hunter street east from Rogers to 
Cooces^ion, Stewart from McDonnel 
to Edinburgh and Murray street 
from Downie -east a distance of 300 
feet.

Mr. Sheehy deserves much credit 
far the way he is pushing the wayk.

Rev. R. E. Welsh
On Bible Society

Preached In Mark St. Church 
Splendid Talk on Work of 

Society
Rev ,11.E. Welsh London, Eng., rep. 

rmeotatiire et .the Canadian bran’h 
of tbe Bntiuli and Foreign Bible So
ciety, preached two excellent ser- 
mena .<■ Ait city yesterday Her. Mr. 
Welsh baa eernud in the foreigm^nia- 
eion fields and is thoroughly conver
sant wîtb tbe worb ol the Bible So- 
o'ety. lie only arrived in Oanucla 
from London, Eng., some fifteen or 
eighteen montba ago, and tbe great
er portion of that time has been 
spent in the eastern provjocee and In 
the Korthwtot. He as a good speak
er and ha baa a grand story to re
late. the combination proving very 
interesting.

Sundny rooming. "Bair. Mr. Welsh 
[.reached in Bt. Andrew"» church, 
wbeze a good congregation noarJ 
him. In the evening he occupied the 
pulpit In Mark street church, where 
ho wss greeted by a targe congre- 
gatanu, and everyone thoroughly en
joyed me talk 00 the Work of the 
Bible Society.

Her, Mr. Welch toe* for hr> text 
last light, versea 1 te 8 of the 3rd 
Chapter of Acte: "Every man heard 
them epeak in hie own tongue." Ev
ery epr.ng. over eighteen centuries 
ago, great multitudes of a cosmopol
itan. nature, gathered at Jerusalem 
to celebrate Easter. The people 
came from every Xnowo nation. 
Tiers was emery knoaw tongue assl 
every kind of Christian represented. 
It iras at one of tbsse eelehnl ao.

that the story from which tbe text 
was taken was enacted. Tho apost
les .were gifted from heaven and 
spoke to every notion m its own 
tongue. ^ This proved beyond all 
dount, thee Christianity was for no 
one ir.ition, but lor every nation. All 
men are of the one family. Am log 
the people of every notion will be 
found the same sense of feeling, if 
devotion and of sin. All men there
fore, can worship tbe same God, and 
in the same way. Christ did not 
come to Bare the Jews alone, hurt 
also the Gentiles. It is tbe duty of 
Clrstians to spread the word ot 
God- among all people no matter 
what tbeix religion or nationality is.

It is this work, the British and 
Foreign Bible Society undertook,, 
wlen it was organised in 1894. At 
that time the Bible was printed jo 
only forty tongues. Thus it took 
about 17 rent arise to tram late 
the word ef God into forty different 
languages. There are fh the world 
between 1800 end 2000 different dia
lects and languages. Knee the IQb’.e 
Bocietv was founded it has trans
lated the Bible or portions there
of in A20 different tongues, making 
a total of 480

In 1804 it wss estimated that only 
two out of every ten persons posses
sed the word ot God. Today it is 
estimated that seven out ot every 
ten have the gospel. Bat the re
naming three in tea, represent, over 
400.000,009 people who have never 
breed of Christ and His love for the 
world. But the Bhle Society is 
wojrkng steadily. Last March alone 
t gave an order to the publishing 
bouse for 600,000 copies of the Bible. 
The society bee an army ot 930 men 
Attributing the Bibles in twenty- 
eeven different countries.

During the war between Japan 
and Russia, the Christians in Japan 
had 250.000 copies of Bt. Luka's gos
pel printed and neatly bound and 
each Japanese soldier and sailor wag 
given a copy, and wonderful results 
were recorded. ...

In Canada ■ a great work Is 
being done among tbe immigrants at 
Quebec. When tbe boat lands each 
newcomer •> given at least one of 
the gospels, printed in hi# own lang
uage. In the. Northwest there are 
fifty different nationalities and the 
society has Bible for each one. It 
"w a wonderful work, and everyone 
should help It along.

TBs Gitmour fixe inquest has been 
adjourned et Ottawa till Tuesday to 
give tbs injured a chance to testify.

Fred T. Egener, of Woodstock has 
been appointed cMoinmester and or
gan ot of the Zion d'ixsbytorian 
rhtimob at Brantford.

Children’s Aid Society
FOE THE CARE OF NEOLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legblatsre, 1*98 
Inhumation required, lobtmanu name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlr, House-11.00 to 1240 arm. 

JFF1CE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
xosst and Asst. S10

=s PRICE OFSS

Coal
FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30
Too, cash with order.

THE PETBBBORO FUEL4 CARTAGE CO

111 Charlotte-»L Telephones—(Bell) HI, 
Ml, 178. (Machine)—XT!.

134 AyWcL Tel. (Bell) Mt

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you any “ between hay 
and grass " boys ?

We have made particular pro
vision for boys of this age.

Here we have Suits, the right 
size and the right prices. Nor- 
folks. Sailors, Boys’ Toppers, 
Reefers, etc.

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall weights 

and winter weights, unrivalled 
qualities, in all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather. -

HATS—With your new Fall 
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or Soft, $i to $1.50.

OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES !—Silk Neckwear of 
all new designs, 25c to 75c. —ew.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what fashions 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters Fer Gentlemen b THetr Sene.

■ r ■
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H»Tin* booght <mt tin XL TUIrn, I
prepared to «rire splendid PA «U1 euildtod P All w

alf. McDonald estateTwo Doom North Crsig'e Furfuior Saura
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PROBABILITIES | TO RENT
strong wind, tor gales, westerly A good Fakm dose to the cttr TO RENT, 

to north .w-terly, considerably cool-  ̂ ÏÛJ'S
*.r : lho.w,er" ot rain or s^tebi. br "ft VXJd
sleet. Wednesday fair and very eoat. toreat • fam. ihi« one .KB intenw roe,.MM. Twn atmItuS.I,!. tt-----.A . * i_ Æ-,.

THE STORE THAT NEVER OISAf POINTS

GREATER IPtflffAWP
FOR SALETHE GOLDEN LION STORE Oar Hat of Hdaaee for sale in this city la open for

OTO 47th WEDNESDAYyear inspect 
to purchree.

BARGAIN ANNEXSENSATIONAL SALE Faroe are selling at foor figures. 18 THE
INSURANCE

BARCAIH
dian Companies in the world. We guarantee prompt

tit—u a. —i___-j _____ _and careful attention. Would be plowed to

High-class New York 
Model Costumes

COMMENCING MONDAY A.M

ANNEX’’ SERVICE”
J. i. Me BAIN A SON

Real Estate aad Insurance Agents.
and Georgette.

SALE OF MARSEILLES QUILTSMUSIC
ip Dozen Only Heavy Marseilles Bed Quilts, in Blue and White, Pink and White ; 10/4

site ; heavy knotted fringe ; regular $1.00 each

ANNEX" AT 8 O’CLOCKIfj THEOur buyer was fortunate la securing

36 ONLY _____ Big Bath TowelsChildren’s DressesTurk Model Ladies Tailored Saits at
inspection of the Extra Onallty of Material in this lot ef Suits

Colors embrace, Black, Nary, Greens, Hew Beds, drey and Tweed Mixtures. PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and claw Instruction In all branches fire 

beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of lwen 
superior teachers, offering all the advantages foi 
thorough musical education.

36 “ Traveller’?, .^amples" of small 
children's Cream, Cashmere and 
Albatross Dresses and Coats ; all 
beautifully trimmed with silk embroi
dery and honeycombing ; w w/\

50 Dozen extra large and 
extra heavy Turkish Bath 
Towels in cream and white ;
size 48x33 in- Reg QO
5°c a Pair A /

Ws>e divided tksxn Into two lota which will be placed on sale MOXDAT, AM.

LOT 1

Price
regular up to $4.00
In the Annex

RU ERT GUDDON.X-M Director

CarpetMaurice van der Water
'ÇPNOR.

Voice Prnduetwii and Singing, (method 
Cerda.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Comer*

AU B,w Stylos, Regular Value, 118.00 to 828.00. Coats lined throughout. Table-LinenSampleslot a

Price 2 O’CLOCK SPECIAL 6 Pieces Bleached and Un
bleached Table Damask. 54 
56 and 58 inches • 
ng. 30 and 35c yd Ai
Is the Annex

100 Traveller’s “ Carpet 
Samples” all one and a 
half yards Shg. £\f\ 
The Velvets and UU 
Brussels, tch.. e</V

teiyef Mode, Peterborough.

960 Yards Flannelette Embroidery Insertion
and Edging ; pink with white ;
regular 6c and 7c value C

W. B. McCANN
Bsgnlar Valsas, $28.00 and WO.OO. Costs newly sU Sük Lined.
Bs ban eerly on HoMday-nad get first choice Every finit The Taihot your aim may be gone If yon delay. Table NapkOn Sale ia the Aaaex at 2 O’clockEach •

36 Dozen Bleached Table
Napkins pure linen choiceLINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
regular $2 dd doz
In the AnnexStretchers SATEEN SKIRTS888 George Street.

MVBefore You Buy The Patent Curia i n 
Stretchers, with adjustable 
brass pins, marked in 
inches all around ; thumb 
screws and clamps ; will 
fold up convenient! lor 
Rutting away ; ti 
regular $1.50 I 
In the Asa. x * eV,<z

REMNANTS OFThree Dozen only Fine Black 
Mercerized Sateen Underskirts in 
several different styles of flounces 
and sherring ; regular w/\

WANTED MISS LAURA 1 BR0DI6ARYOUTH ore Furnishing». FLOOR OILCLOTHm«p. Teacher of Pianoforte

Certificated pu pi of Pmf. MartinARE YOU BIAKtl
A year ? tt 1. bet.* <t

apireMI, rrepto, AND LINOLEUM
A. BROWN & CO. Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. Fen 

terms, etc., address Reterborough 
Conservatory <4 Music.

$1,00 and $1 25 In the “ Annex'' 
at about Half rice

la the AnnexTO RENT

DENTISTRY, MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ANNEX PAROILSDON’T FORGET

DR. W. c. COWAN be DolivoroclThe Annex Notion CounterGradwte of Chicago of Dental Sur-
FOUND of Little Bar*nlne Thursday.he has opened

lia Dental Ofiice at 168 Brock St , and is prêtre Friday, October
pared to render profcwional renrices.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

MRS W. A. GREENSLADE
TeaoHer of Plane. Harmony ed before the council in its proper 

light that ^thc sum asked for would 
be granted without an appeal to the 
l>voi»le. It was pointed put that'the 
new Collegiate was badly needed, and 
that further .delay waa useless.

Dr. Morrison wls authorised to ar
range an interview with the counciL 
It will , likely take place at the next 
council meeting., .

Horse Industry in Ontario
Commissioners to Meet Here

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

149 Simeoe Si. over Ormond A Walsh's store, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss WlIMmlne Gompricbt PARTICULAR PEOPLEPARIS, HOUSES, LOTS Xhr three who toe irertictiarabontUwIrapeelaXet^reharewemnsM.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
No sickly women or weak to en will 

ever regret taking Hollister's Becky 
Mountain Too. It’s brought hap. 
pin ess to Ihouaanda of homes. Tee 
or Tablets, 98 tents.

Ask your druggist.

«periallU» ta «,[irina. sore pH floor ottpjhiw«redeithan teatm. il! »r— not procurent. .firwl
■nuralER or piano hahmony «ut theoryTor Sate la aR paris of the city or com. try.

R-OFrer.

jiTZ'VrsrtSk

MR. GEORGE COLLE»W. MIGHT A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

ANNUAL OPENING 
AND RECEPTION

FALL BARGAINS
s BooreadTrena Haaas, sew. oaatretly kaWsd to al

““rSre 1400

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Earing studied singing with eminent 
teachers in Francs, Germany and Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pnpils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

John Nugent, Dn«wPETERBOROUGH

At Y. M.C. A. Will Take Place on 
Friday Night.

On FriAty evening of thin,. Oat, 12,
the anntrel Y.M.C.A -opening and re- ______ , _
caption bo the new pbyakml director, dedl_ to aB__and 
Mr. E. Dingman, who arrises in the 
dty on Wednesday will be held.

The Social and Physical committees \ 
ire combining their beet efforts to 
make this even* à greet sureeas-

The programme wiU be ran odt In 
the gy mneshtm. A be eke * 
test will take place betw.

singers will elao participate.
The buidlng will be thrown

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
IS CMOS WITH

The N«trend College of Music, Undon, E*fc

Principal, 1RS. IN. MORROW
X Gold Medallist, F.X.CJL

Tl. ix school offert» • thorough Musics! education ha all he b ranci tew of rood, pianoforte, voice pro-

SZh, $20.00 Victoria, Durham, 
and Prinee Edward.

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO.

01 CHARLOTTE SHEET GRANDVC NAVE JUST iECHVM A SHIPMENT

TonightOPEN EVENT MORNING FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS the At-theoir. counterpoint f recelTiag Diplomas 
BtiooAl Cobage, Loo-

rowi and Alerta, and several otherPupU» hare the 
ad Arhotarehipe Board of Education Will

Wait on the City Council
A joint meeting of the Board of ed that the plans and specification» 

Education and the City Cornell gill for the new Collegiate were almost 
bt‘ held at an early date to dire use the ready. He wanted to know what 
request of the former body for a waa to be done In rtew of the eireum- 
grant of $21,680, with which to build stances The Board bad the option 
the new Collegiate Institute, with the of greeting for the money this year 
amount, $40,800, already on hand. or waiting until next /ear, before 

The matter waa brought up at the eamme-teing the . .
meeting of the Board of Education t>™“ ^*“a^ü^°i meeting with the 
last night, when. Dr Mogrieon, chair- aty Council at an early date. They 
HUB of the ihiilding Ocmvmhter, stat. tl.ought that if the adttf .wse plac

er* in F.nglaed.
Breatifal potter special features will be put on. IO, 20 andThe YJt.C.A orchestra will be iw

rxom g p. TURNER * SONS OOLLSOe-UtDremt—t,
EVENT EVENING ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 26©.

We etil NsDeeaWe and til other 10e keende at three tar He.

e ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES -
Building Lots for SitePROM 7.80 P.M. TO MP.M, ROOFING

laatractara every tioraie, and Alterne»»

Felt and Orarel,The Brand March will he intreduced with ttnaadN,*>o.a*rere
CIGARS. : All sc brands, 6 for esc , all ioc brands 4 for 25cfret, re) tore lore

re from «ISO ep. ftnsBREPAIRS CAREFULLY A1 tore
PAPPAS,BAND EVENT NIGHT GEO. MAITLAND OK T. LEONARD,

BEKERAL ROOFER
UNOSAYA MIGHT. Girt its a can, jr«

"nm



I.BOUCITOR, eu. Office restored
n° Guns Were Used Freely—Two Strikers Are Dead, arid

T. Popham McCullough

J. E. MIDDLETON
Li D. 9,« D. D. 8.

DR. R. F. MORROW
RTBR OF DENTAL FUROBBY, and Gold 

R. D C.R Office—IB his old stand

J. D. BAGSHAW
CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dnttl

College of Dental 
Mr of Hunter and

R. E. WOOD

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In Oil Supreme Court 
ST Office-Renter aueet, firat etaiim weal of

HALI. 6l HAYES
IJCTTORB end NOT 
Street, Peterborough, a 
lioatr to Loan at the

HERS, 80 
Church. Mo* it

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Been—ora to KrsMpn A TUB) 
BARRISTERS, seUCITORS. Etc,, Peterborough 

Ont OflUe-Corner of Hunter and Water Sea

EDMISON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. Office In Hur

on's Block, corner of Hooter and George atteste, 
over Dickson’» store.

Capital AMI Up .

THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. , ' TUESDAY, OCT. »

WEAK. SICKLY, . J
PLAYED OUT ?

You aie ailing—robbed of desire to work—find it difficult to think 
daitv. Life is dull and tmhanirr.“there is a remedy—FERkOZONE—that quickly braces 
and tones. Gracious I but Ferrozone makes you feel good; it 
maires you sleep, makes you eat, sharpens the appetite like a razor.

BLOOD? Ferrozone makes lots of it—the rich, red kind 
that vitalizes the whole body. ; ~ y

FERROZONE
Quickens, strengthens and builds up instantly. It gives you stay- 
ing power, reserve energy, buoyant health. No tonic half so good 
as Femaonç. Avoid suostitutcs I

Pttoa jWo per boa or etx for USA" at an **leni. or b, mall from H. C KbOB * CO. Klns.ton. Ont_ and Hartford. Coma. XJ-S-a.

Fatal Riot in Buckingham
Twa Strikers Were Shot Dead

Two Others Wounded WiU Likely Die-Twenty 
Strikers Were Hit by Bullets, While 21 Out of 22 
Police and Detectives Were Wounded.

I8T0U8, PECHA KERR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water Street, Peterborough.». Ik KUL ». M. DRNN18T0UN

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc. 375 Wall 
Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. 181.
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Baay Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Hasd Office, NeetreaL

— i
*.... ..............IH400,000

hAVINGS^AÎ^DEPT.—Interest atiowej^n de
posit» of ♦LOO and upward at current rate*. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EARDUT-WIIM01

r â it ■ ,,v MANAGER

ÇANTALMIDY
Oi _ ‘ ”@|

A Stake in 
The Country

When aman bays a house or buildsoue 
be becomes a freeholder, with a stake in 
the count 13 .
When a young man starts in on a sav
ings bank account be is sharpening the 
end of the stake he may presently drive

It’s a good time to begin that Savings 
Bank account now, and make use of the 
BcUWmof

The Ontario Bank
Owner Water and SineMa.

JOHN MANE, Manager.

TORONTO SAY1N6S A LOAN GO.
Office. 41*437 George St Peterborough

CAPITAL....................$1,000,000.00
----- 660,000.00

SAVINGS:

Inlereal 
Deposit.

One Dollar and up-

Actoonli subject to 
cheque withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques and pass 
booksArtnished to all

Interest paid 
Debentures.

Sums of $100 and 
upwards. ; %■

In periods from i to
^ interest payable half

J Debentures transfer
able at any time by

■ rbse

much in demand by 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

I Buckingham, Que., Oct S.—Two men 
were killed and two more will die from 
wounds received in a strike riot which 
amounted to a pitched battle between 
the police and strikers at Buckingham 
yesterday afternoon. Guns were used 
with telling effect About twenty of 
the strikers were hit and twenty-one 
out of twenty-two police and detectives 
were also wounded. The dead:

Strikers Killed.
Thomas Belanger, leader, aged 35, of 

St Jerome, Que., leaves widow.
Francois Therrault unajmed. aged 

40, leaves, widow and seven children.
Strikers Seriously Injured. ' „

Felix Fauvelle, aged S5, shot in eb»m- 
•ch, likely to die.

Edward Minor, aged 31, thigh frac
tured.

Adelard Hameiin, aged 30, bullet
wounds in Ii|pp||MHMNNip|MMMIMM

Isidore Renaud, aged 38, shot to back.
Emery Hameiin, aged 32, wounded 

In neck.
Baptiste Clement, aged 45, wounded 

to arm, seek and head.
Dolor Hameiin, aged 34, shot In arm 

end hand.
Felix Laoelles, aged St. shot In arm.
X. Codieux. aged 38, shot in heed.
Xavier Tremblay, aged 29, wounded

to leg.
Louis Gervalse, aged 32, wounded in 

arm.
There were several other minor 

casualties.
Poliee Injured.

Chief Frank Kernan. shot to head, 
wot dangerous.

Detective Herbert Warner, Montreal, 
Several shots in body, may die.

Detective Peter Picard, Montreal, 
seriously wounded, will probably die.

Detective Lavit, Montreal, seriously 
wounded. wlH probably recover. 
^Ogwtnble , James

Sixteen other police and* detectives 
jMt, but not seriously.

Demand* Refused.
A month ago the employee of the 

James MaaLaren Sc Co.’s lumber mills 
struck for higher wages. They had 

paid 3L25 per day. and they de
manded 31.50, which is the wages paid 
by W. H. Kelly .the other Important 
lumber merchant at Buckingham. The 
MaoLaren Co. refused to give thq, raise 
and 500 men were affected. Three hun
dred left the town for the lumber 
camps, while 200 remained to await 
developments.

| Matters went on quietly until yester
day, when the news leaked out that
MacLaren 4k Co. bad brought down a 
number of strike-breakers. Seventeen 
of these men began to work at 7 yes
terday rooming and broke two of the 
booms two miles above the town.

Drive Men From Town.
A meeting of the men was galled 

and it was decided to drive them out 
of the town. First Messrs. Albert and 
Alexander MacLaren were notified, but 
they refused to listen to compromise 
and the union men determined to take 
action after dinner.

At 1 o’clock they gathered on the 
shore of the Liev re River, and marched 
four abreast along the edge of th4 
river towards the main street landing, 
which is about half-way to the mills. 
The strike-breakers had brought some 
logs down so far.

The police and detectives with Al
bert and Alexander MacLaren. were 
lined up to bar the way. Again Belan
ger offered the men’s terms, but they 

nd he intimated that 
the union were determined to drive 
away the strike-breakers

The men again advanced and here 
the testimony varies. The statement 
most heard Is that the police fired 
first, though the police ever that the 
strikers were the first to open fire.

Poliee First to Fra. 
Uninterested witnesses, with the ex- 

of one. state that the police 
fired a blank shot first, which was re
plied to by the strikers. At any rate, 
It is admitted by all parties that the 
riot act was not read and for this 
omission the police are being strongly 
censured-

At the fixât volley by the police, who 
were only ten yards àway from the 
strikers, Thomas Belanger, the unlm 
leader, fell mortally wounded. He was 
shot in five places, one shot pierced his 
right breast, and tore ks way down
wards through his body, another went 
through his heart, another entered his 
head as he fell and oame out at his
^ Police Put to Rout.

Immediately firing became general, 
and men fell groaning on evtry side. 
With fury the strikers, now without a

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city pro
perty at lowest current rates of interest mad 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower.

For farther ink*matron apply to
«. C. MORROW,

Manager.

Cook’s Cotton Root

fe:' V

leader, charged the police, who turned 
And fled to the bush. The fire of the 
unionists was wild and lll-<firected, 
else not a man would have lived. They 
had several rifles among them and 
many revolvers.

Firing backwards as they ran, the 
police did more damage, and Francois 
Therriault, who was unarmed, wii shot 
through the heart. He was 40 years of 
age and leaves a widow and seven 
young children. Other men fell wound
ed. and, seeing the slaughter of the 
French-Canadians, became more sav
age in the pursuit.

Militia Reach Scene.
With the police totally routed and 

the strike-breakers scattered in every 
direction the victorious unionists re
tired qqletly to their homes and await
ed events. The two MacLarens, who 
had been fired at, but had escaped In- 
JuiT, sent fo Ottawa for the military, 
and late last night 111 men of the G. G. 
F. G. and the 43rd D. C. O. R. and a 
machine gun squad arrived in Buck
ingham, under Col. Hodgins and Major 
Morrison. Peace reigned, however. 
They will remain here pending settle
ment. Sheriff. Wright of Hull is also 
in the town.

The bodies of two dead men were ex
amined by the coroner and a jury and 
and an Inquest Will be held to-day. Tho 
town Is under military command and 
the soldiers are parading the streets.

Strikers Merciful. '
Only one of the police party escaped 

without a scratch. Chief of Police 
Frank Kernan wits »hot through the 
bead, but he will recover, while his 
brother, James Kenton, also of Buck
ingham. had his hand shattered. When 
the pursuing strikers found a police
man prostrate they mercifully let him 
be. One policeman on hie knees threw, 
away «his revolver, and, wkwog a white 
handkerchief, begged for his life. They 
spared him.

The Town of Buckingham.
Buckingham is a town of about 3,00b 

population in Labelle division, Ottawa 
County, about 20 miles northeast of 
Hull, on the C. P. R. The Lievre river 
brings down the logs to the town from 
several hundred miles to the interior. 
Besides ita large lumber interests the 
town has large chemical works and 
pulp mills. Phosphorus la also made 
and shipped In large quantities.

The MacLarens are a well-known 
firm, having been in business at Buck
ingham for 20 years.

Rowdy University •'Hustle.”
Toronto, Oct —Wbat may be the 

last “hustle” around the university 
took place yesterday. It was the annual 
clashing of the first and second year 
students. The disorder attained such 
dimensions that police interference 
was requested, first by the university 
authorities and Mter by residents on 
College and McCaal-streets, where the 
crowd of boisterous young fellows be
took themselves and carried on for 
nearly two hours, shrieking, yelling, 
punching, pushing and tearing clothes. 
Several students were slightly hurt but 
nothing serious.

CRIMINAL CASE FOLLOWS CIVIL

Evidence Given In Seduction Charge 
Cause* a Sudden Arrest.

Toronto, Oct. t.—As the outcome of 
evidence given In the Assise Court yes
terday afternoon, bsfiwe Juet+on Fal- 
oonbrldge, Walter Fetliett was placed 
under arrest by Oonatabla Walter 
Stewart at the City Hall.

FYtiltett, who comes from near Bvers- 
ley. King Township, was the defendant 
In a suit brought by Mrs. Tawwx for 
damages for seduction of her daughter, 
Elizabeth Tawse. 35 years old.

Miss Tawse told the story of her en
gagement to the defendant, and Its sad 

t results, and in her evidence mentioned 
that the defendant had secured her 
drugs and instruments from Aurora.

The jury gave the plaintiff a verdict 
of SI,W0 damages, and while they were 
eomtog to that conclusion County 
Crown Attorney Drayton decided that 
Foitiett muet answer the criminal 
charge of getting the drugs and the

Wider Juriediction In Dealing With 
Local Questions and In Some Caaes 
Extended Boundaries— Opposition 
Manifested to Soma Clauses of 
Quebec Resolutions, and a Commit
tee Will Revise Them.

Ottawa, Oct 9.—The Provincial Pre
miers began their conference with a 
busy day yesterday. The Premiers 
present were: Ontario, Whitney; Que
bec, Gouln; Nova Scotia. Murray; New 
Brunswick, «fweedle; Prince Edward 
Ibland, Peters;. Manitoba, Roblln ; Sas
katchewan, Scott; Alberta, Ruther
ford; British Columbia, McBride. ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In the morning, 
opened the proceedings with an ad* ||Plrt|P$WPH 
dress of welcome, to which each of the algnatloo, Mr. Matli.son said that white 
nine Provincial Premiers replied brief- ! he was a Liberal and bad been appoint- 
ly. The federal representatives then ed by a Liberal Oo veto meat, be was 
spoke, and Premier Gonln of Quebec glad to say that el nee «he change In 
was marie chairman of the provincial Government be had received from the 
representatives* meeting, and Deputy present Administration the most cour- 
Attorney-General Lanctot of Quebec teous treatment in every way. There 
was made secretary. was, therefore, ntehlng political in the

After an hour's discussion In the change. He was «imply resigning be- 
mornlng the meeting was adjourned to cause he had a better position awaiting 
give the representatives of- the new him.
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche- The Letter of Resignation,
wan.an opportunity to decide u-hether Mr. Mathison's letter to Hon. Dr. 
the resolutions of the Quebec confer- Pyne formally conveying Ida résigna 
suce of 1902 would meet their views. ! tlon was as follows: •

The Quebec Resolutions. "Dear Sir.—After a service of thlrty-
The Quebec resolutions provided for four and one-half year*, six years as 

Increasing the allowances for legisla- Bursar of the Asylum at London, one 
tlon made to the provinces at Cenfeder- and a half as Manager of Industries 

f at Ion, to about a quarter of a n^illon antf Bursar of the Central Prison. To- 
dollars each. The allowance is now ronto. and 27 in my present position. I

PACIFICATION COMPLETE.

dust a Little Friction In Cuba Over Re
instatement ef a Mayor. 

Havana, OoL 9.—The reports receiv
ed by the Provisional Qamoenment 
show that the pacification of Cuba is 
practically complete, with the excep
tion of the Province of Santa Clara, 
where matters are rapidly nearing a

The only trouble known to exist Is 
at Alqulsar. Province of Havana, 
where the Liberals and Moderates are 
about equally divided and Irritation 
has been caused by the reinstatement 
of a Liberal mayor. It Is bettered that 
toe N rural guards there will be able 
to keep the peace.

Johin A La/rsnce has also pleaded 
guilty To infraction of the liquor laws 
At St.-Catharines and has paid, a
tine of !» Jt'i t_i _i_Lj i-i-

WANTS 8F PROVINCES
Increased Subsidies From 

Federal Treasury.
the

ft MATHISON RESIGNS.
Leaves Deaf and Dumb InstiKitp at 

Belleville te. Become Supreme Sec
retary ef the I. O. Fr-Hia Letter.

Toronto, Oct. 9—Mr. R. Mathison, 
superintendent and principal or the In- 
sfllutlm for the Deal and Dumb at 
Belleville, personally handed In his re
signation to tiod Dr, Pyne, Minister of 
Education and acting Premier, whom 
he called upon at the Education De
partment yesterday morning

He leaves the Government service to 
become Supreme Secretary of the In
dependent order of Foresters. In suc
cession to LleuL-Ool, J. A. MoGlliiway, 
who is resigning on account of ill- 
health, not having been able to attend 
tris duties during the last three or four 
months. The appointment was made at 
a meeting of the executive of the For- 
estaie held at the Foresters' lslaod on 
Saturday. Mr. Mathison has been » 
F.jrester for 20 years,.for It of which 
he was Supreme Journal Secretary.

Praise For Present Government.
In speaking to a reporter of his re-

EVERYBODY ENJOYS

CEYLON TEA

You’ll Know After a Trial
Lead Packets Only At Alt Grocers :

25c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c per lb.

from tr.o.uno to 180,000. ■
The Quebec resolutions also propos

ed to increase the 96 cents capitation 
allowance from the population returns 
of 1860 to those of toe census of 1901. , 
They also proposed an allowance of 20 
cents a head, for the administration of 
criminal justice.

At the conference of the provincial | 
representatives yesterday afternoon 
there was signified a practical agree
ment In the principles of the Quebec ■ 
resolutions. However, some of the rep- 
res^tptira» do not subscribe to all

Some Opposition.
Premier Whitney, when leader of 

the Opposition In Ontario, criticised 
the resolutions when Premier Boss 
laid them before the Ontario House. 
While he now wants an Increase in the 
provincial subsidy he Is unwilling to ; 
subscribe to the exact terms of the ; 
resolution he criticised.

tender herewith my resignation as 
Superintendent and Principal of the In
stitution for the Deaf and Dumb at 
BellevlHe.^o take effect on Nov. 15. If 
convenient to you. Before leaving 1 
wash to present the annual report to 
Sept 30, and close up ajl matters of 
accounts, etc. I shall remain any long
er period that you may tlrink necessary 
in order to give my successor such In
formation as he may wish, and If at 
any time my experience is desired in 
furthering the Interests of the deaf and 
dumb of tills province tt WHI he at your 
command.

"During my whole tenure of office I 
have been content to perform the vari
ous duties assigned me to the very heal 
of my ability, and it la a pleasing recol
lection at the present time tha* I en- 
Jiyed the confidence ofWhe Ministers 
and the various Governments under 
whom I served.

T. notice by the newspapers that Mr.
Premier Peters of Prince Edward Snow of Toronto hae been appointed by

Island, in tbe case of his province, 
does not want tbe capitation allowance 
based on the last census return, aa 
the population of the island has declin
ed. jie wants a minimum fixed for the

Royal Commission to enquire Into mat
ters connected with this Institution. 
Would you kindly arrange for Mr. Snow 
to oomfhence his enquiries here In the 
near future, In order that his findings

allowance, which a decrease in popu- I may be arrived at before 1 leave the
latlon wHl not afleeL ■ ■

The Premiers ot Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, while agreeing to 
the principle of the Quebec resolu
tions have Just hi}d a census taken of 
their provinces which shows a tremen
dous growth over 1901. They want the 
capitation allowance given on toe 
basis of population shown by the 1906 
and of any future census.

Committee to Revise.
X sob-committee consisting of 

Messrs. Gouln, Weir. Murray, McBride. 
Pugsley, Foy, Campbell and Secretary 
Lanctot was appointed to revise the 
Quebec resolutions They will report 
to a meeting of tbe provincial repre
sentatives at 10 o’clock this morning.

M tthe new draft of resolutions Is 
adopted it will be presented to Sir Wil
frid Laurier and the other federal 
Ministers today at 11 a.m.

In addition to thd plea for Increased 
subsidies from the federal treasury, 
the conference will probably consider 
the question of railway, waterpower, 
and fisheries jurisdiction as between 
the federal and local authorities, the 
alleged encroachments of some of the 
provincial Legislatures on the federal 
jurisdiction In the taxing of commer
cial travelers, and of companies trad- ! 
Ing under federal charter.

Boundary Extensions.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario 

and Quebec will also In all probability : 
seize this occasion to urge their de

service.
“Allow me to thank you personally 

for many courtesies since you have 
been head of this institution. I have 
received every consideration that you 
could possibly extend."

Is Well Known.
Mr. Mathison. who Is an M. A. and 

an old newspaper man, was born - I if 
1841, and has been an authority on toe 
education of the deaf and dumb for a 
number of yowre, and is west-known 
across the border In this capacity. Tho 
inspector» of the Education Depart
ment have repeatedly e. inpllmsnted 
the management of the Belleville Insti
tution under Mr. Mathlems care..

T. A N. O. SPUR LINES.

Contracte Have Been Let—Cost Will 
i Be About 9250,000.

Toronto. Oct. 9,—Contracts for the 
new spur lines jen the T. and N. O. 
Railway system have been let In con
nection with the clearing and grading 
of top proposed branches. The rails 
will be laid by the stuff of the commis
sion, and the total cost of the several 
new lines will be about $250,006 for al
most 14 miles. ■

The Canadian Constructing Co., 
Montreal, has behn awarded toe eight 
miles of the Charltoq branch from 
Englehart to Long Lake.

McQuigg A Hunt, Arnprior, got the 
Haileybury spur, s mile and three- 

sire for such extension of their north- quarters, connecting the main line 
era boundaries aa will afford them ac- with Haileybury Wharf.
cess to Hudson Bay. The maritime 
provinces want such an amendment of 
the B.N.A. Act as will save them from 
any farther reduction of their Çsr- 
llamenlary representation.

Last erentng toe delegates attended 
a reception glren bv Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Toddy at 1.o’clock they will ! 
be the guests of R. L. Borden at lun
cheon.

--------------- —--------- -------------- -

NO PRIEST AT FUNERAL.

Bomb Hurled atdOsiwral.
Sebastopol. Dot 1.—A bomb was 

thrown yesterday at Major-Gen. Dun- 
bad sc. commander of the troops, as he 
was driving to the bayçracks ot the 
Brest Regiment. The genera!, who was ' 
slightly wounded, fired on Ids assailant, 
but he escaped after a struggle with 
some soldiers. The general-» coach
man and two orderlies were severely 
wounded.

Confesses Infant Murder.
Port Huron. Mich.. Oct 9.—Bart and 

Motile Kemp, aged 99 and 29. respec
tively, are under arrest here, charged I 
..ith murdering their baby on Sept. 4. | 
The police say that Kemp confessed the 
crime, saying that shame drove him 
to It

Sentenced to Four Months
Belleville. Oct ».—John Hines, who 

was yesterday morning found guilty of 
breaking loto a O T. R. bonded ear 
and stealing therefrom, was sentenced 
to four months In the Central by Mag
istrate Flint Q

Step Paying Bent
Smolensk. Russia. Oct 9.—The pea

sants of Molkhln. at a great meeting 
held Sunday, resolved to cease -paying 
rent to the proprietors of the land, and i 
also adopted other resolutions of a most 
radical nature.

............................. ...............-

— Canadian on World Tour.
London, Oct ».—A. Crawford, a Ca

nadian journalist, has reached Ran
goon. Burmah. He te walking round the 
world. ___ _______ _ ______

Unless toe Goderich Lumber Com- 
piny is feireu freer aocass to their 
miU in the tgirhor it will I orate in
Wkirtea. VI

ITS LOGICAL DESTINY
To Protect Itself Newfoundland 

Should Join Copada.

A. Spencer, Niagara Falls, obtains 
the four mile contract from the main 
line at Cobalt Into toe Kerr Lake re
gion, part of which will traverse the 
mineral section of the Gillies limit, 
and be of much convenience to the 
Government exploitation works.

Moral of British Surrender of Ancient 
Coleny’e Righto on the Alter of An
glo-American Good-Will •— loolated, 
and Without a Defensive Force, Bri
tain Will Not Incur Serious Risks 
For Her Clpima.

London, Oct 9.—kdCerring to the 
fishery modus vivendi The Morning 
Post points out the, moral of toe re
ported result. If It transpires that 
Newfoundland’s Interests have not 
been separated from those of British 
North America as a whoie, the fact 
will deserve serious the considéra tlon 
of the Islanders.

Tbelr “responsible" Government be
ing really irresponsible in too last re
sort, because dependent on imperial 
authority, their natural logical destiny 
Is to Join toe Dominion ; then urge the 
formation of a Canadian squadron.

Isolated, Newfoundland has no pros
pect «er of equipping herself with 
a material defensive force in default 
of which no British Government will 
ever incur serious risks for her claims, 
however legitimate in the abstract.

The Standard says the modus viven
di Is the only course i^Ntdtlcable for 
the time being, and adds that no trans
actions of this kind can be rightly con
ducted unless the Colonial Government 
concerned be directly represented in 
the negotiations.

One More Sacrifice.
The Pall Mall Gaxette says It is one 

more sacrifice of a-British colony in 
the cause of Anglo-American good-will. 
Mnch as we all value that cause, it is 
painfully apt to work out in a one
sided fashion with all toe business on 
one side and all toe sentiment on toe 
other, and mean enough sentiment, too, 
seeing that It Is indulged In at the ex
pense of a weak third party whom we 
are professing to protect

The Globe says hardly any pretence 
is made of mutual concessions. The 
oldest British dependency Is treated 
with absolute contempt In a matter of 
vital moment to its chief Industry.

SURE OF BEATING FIELDING.
---------- ■*

Shelburne-Queen’s Bye-Election May
Be Held on Nov. &—Dr. Weldon 

Is to Oppose tho Minister.
Halifax. N. 8-, Oct 9.—The decision 

of toe Supreme Court of Canada In 
dismissing the personal charges against 
Hon. Mr. Fielding will permit, tho does I 
Judges to at once transmit to the 
Speaker their certificate declaring the 
seat to be vacant and it te rumored 
that a writ for the bye-election In 
Queen's and Shelburne will Issue with
out delay.

The election will probably be fixed 
for Nov. 8.

On Friday next there will be a big 
Conservative rally at Shelburne, and 
Dr. R. S. Weldon, ex-M. P.. will be nam
ed as the Conservative candidate. He 
is looked upon as one of the best and 
ablest men of the province, and the 
Conservatives are confident of Mr. 
Fielding’s dnfeat.

Fielding Appeal Dismissed.
Ottawa, Oct 9.—The Supreme Court 

gave judgment when it met yesterday 
in the Shelburne and Queen's election 
case. The unanimous decision of the 
court te "That the sole question disal
lowed by the trial Judges was properly 
so rejected, and that the appeal should 
be dismissed, with oosts. and the ne
cessary certificate forwarded to the 
speaker of toe House of Comnn».* 
This disposes of toe case against Mr. 
Fielding.

G (LAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. TTepsrt 
Lindsay, Orillia. Midland.) ll.4Ua.ni. '8J5 sja 

Oraw»»hurst, North Bay, >
Huufvilie and Toronto.........) 9.00 pjn. >.38 pm

Port Hope,, Toronto, lain don, ) fiJOam 1145 a.m Detroit, Chicago A Wear, l 
Niagara Falk, Buffalo, Co- 

_ bourg, Montreal and East...

uEB'u”dwHwtSLcaoii
BeheVihe. Kingston, Mont-|

Ukef:«l<i

5.33 pan. 9.05 pan 
10.06 pan. 7 JO am 

8.15 aan. 9.10 pan
8.10 a.m. SJOaon
ft. 40 pm. 10» pan 

10.00 am, 8.30am
................ ....  f 545 p.m. lSJOpm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
' ' HAST ABBIVB

Norwood, Hawlock, Ottawa,Montreal ............... ......... 5.15 p.m. 11.36am
Indian Mivor. Norwood, Have- ^ . rjM_.

look--------re................re....... 8j00a.ni. T.40
Norwood, Havakmk, Kirumton,

"Itiitt'ii, Montreal, Portland, * •
Bouton .........T!7.................... 5.18a.m. 13*

*vr>-ni.>, London. Detroit, Chi
cago, N«w York ................. 11.18 a.m. 5,1.» a.m

T.»r-ut.> and Intermndiaiv .. 7.40 p.m 800am
Ti.nmt.., London, P«*roh, Chi,

cagv........ ..................... ...........  12J8a.ro. f-.Lpm
Toronto. North Bay, Port __ ; jS.»S* 

Arthur Northwest.. -------- lUfc.m xlOUam

GRANDJRUNK
Hunters Excursions

SINGLE FARE
Going Oct. 9 to NoV. 6
To points in Temagumi, points Mattawa to Port 
Arthur. To Sauli tile. Marie and Port Arthur, via 
Northern Nav. Co. To Georgian Bay and Lake 
Superior pointa, via N. N. Co. (Th points on North
ern Far. Co-extra charge will be made for meal» and 
berths returning.) To certain points in Quebec.

Going Oct. 26 to Nov. 6
To Fenetaog, Midland, Lakefleld. all point» Severn 
to North Bay. Argvto »o Cobooonk, Lmdeay lo 
Haliburton. Pointe Madawaska to l>opot Harbor 
Points on Mtwkoka Lakes, Lake ôiJBay» and 
Magiit-uwan River.

All Tickets Good Re
turning’ Until Dec. 8th

Thanksgiving
Day

Return Tickets at

Single Fare
t -.

between all station, in Canada ; alaoln Detroit 
and Pott Union, Mich., Suptndoa Bridge 
and buffalo, N.V.

Coing October 17th and 18th 

Return limit October 22nd

For tlcketa late full Inlonnallon call on
W BUNTON,

F. SANDY, C.P. A T.A.
Depot Ticket Agt.

J. D. MCDONALD,
District Paeeengcr A gen

Ex-Mayor Beau grand Neglected to Re
voke Portion of Will.

Montreal, Oct. 8.—A, strange situa
tion has been created by the death of 
ex-dleyor Beaugrrand, who, elhhough 
dying In tbe Catholic faith, cannot re-, 
ceive Catholic burial, and will be cre
mated this morning at 10 o’clock.

In May last Mr. Beaugrand made a 
will stipulating that the ne must be no 
ceremony, religious or otherwise, at his 
funeral, no flowers, no pall-bearers, and 
his body mux be cremated. When 
Beaugr&nd retracted last month he told 
the archbishop he would strike out 
those datees of the will, but this he 
failed to do, so the executors will give 
it effect to-day in its entirety.

The estate of the late mayor will foot 
up to nearly 1200,000. all of which will 
go to hie daughter, Mrs. Valllancourt. 
Madame Beau grand having the usq of 
it during her lifetime.

Bishop Arnett Deed.
Xenia. Ohio, Oct. 9.—Bishop William 

Benjamin Arnett of the African Meth
odist Episcopal Church, died of urae
mic poisoning Sunday night at the Wil- 
berforce University. Bishop Arnett 
presided over the parliament of reli
gions in Chicago, Sept. 18,. 1893. and 
at the ecumenical conference of Meth
odist» in London. Sept. 7, 190L

Breaks Leg Saving Brother.
Toronto. Oct. 9.—Baring his little 

brother frotn danger Wm. Lean Lé, a 
tod who lives at 836 Parliament Street 
broke ±4» leg last night. He fell 
through a trapdoor into which hie bro
ther would otherwise have been $ceolpl-

BAD COLLISION IN N. 8.

Two-Work Traîne Crash; One Man la 
Dead, Another Dying.

Glace Bay, N. 6., Oot> fj—The worst 
collision in the htotory of the Sydney 
A Loulsburg Hallway took place about 
four miles from this town yesterday 
afternoon, and as & result one man. 
Norman MoLellan, is dead. His broth
er. Daniels Is dying and nine were in-
JUThe accident was caused by a colli

sion between No. 8 and No. 55. con* 
•true tlon trains coming from Louis- 
burg, ft appears both traîna thought 
they had a clear track

—The annual meeting of the Pet
erborough Protestant Home will be 
held tomorrow afternoon, Oct. 9tb, 
at half past three o'clock Mid all in
terested in this great work are re- 
ojested to ly present.

SINGLE FARE FOR

HUNTERS
Return tickets aa role

Got. 9 to Nov. 6
te tel teuton» M.t-s-s to Pen Arthur rad Mutes, 
u laldahiui Kigeste jaterair.

Oct. 29 to Nov. 6
to all stations Padburr y» the Foo, Havelock 
tibartKH Lake, and on the Lindsay branrh.

Return Limât Dee. 8» 1006
Stop-overs anywhere

THANKSGIVING 
^ DAY

A lad named Welsh we, knocked 
lour feet in rbe sir ,t Belleville hjt a 
live electric wtt't *»d killed.

Relue ticket, between tel «tettora »t

SINGLE FARE
Good going Wednesday and 

Thursday, Oct 17 end 18.

Returning until and on Mon. 
day, Oot. 22.

TicWb l»d fan information from
W. MelLHOY.

I C anadian Pacific' Agent,
.113 Gwirgs kt, Petertwrou^l 

Or write a B FOSTER.
I» P. A, Toron ta

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF HEBLECTED 
ABO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated bp Act of LegMetnre. 1898 
Information required. intxmante name 
kept terictlr private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OIBsa Honrs-1100 to O» am.

3FFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
.Uitrr aed Anr, See

■
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“ Tea tempers the spirit 
and harmonises the mind."

—Confucùa.

“IS GOOD TEA”
The average family in Canada use* about *5 pounds of tea per year.
If Red Rose Tea were used entirely, not more than 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real money when you use Red Rose Tea.

Prices, 15c. 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.
Black, Green, and Mixed.

ESTABBOOKS, SI. John. N.U. Winnipeg. Toronto, * Wellington i
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"Goodby. girl!" he called, and Ms 
voice was wildly tender. “Don't for
get me!” With a bound he reached 
Barnett's horse and rose to the saddle 
Just as a stem voice called "Halt!" 
and a blade of Are reached ont of the 
dusk and pierced his side.

Spurring bis horse In a swift, rear
ing circle, he flung from his right hand 
an answering puff of smote, and a tall 
man with à rifle In his banda dropped 
at the corner of the cabin, but from his 
knees again took aim, and the bekuti- 
fnl horse went down, flinging his des
perate rider over his heel.

Horrified, frozen Into Immobility. 
Ann stood In the doorway, while Mmi
re shook himself free from the saddle 
and dragged himself clear of the groan
ing horse. Resting himself on his el
bow, With the face of a calm panther, 
he confronted a second armed officer. 
His right arm was useless, but" his 
mind was clear, his eyes steady, and 
as his new assailant approached he 
shifted bis weapon to his left hand 
and rolled upon his useless right arm, 
and the ballet Intended for bis heart 
Weut wide then. Lifting himself with 
terrible effort, he fired again and pot 
a bullet Into the very heart of his pnr- 

who fell in a heap Just as Rsy- 
1 and Barnett, followed by Kelly, 

rushing to the scene of combat.
1 bent above the fallen leader, 

low Is It, Jack? Are you hurt?" 
"Hurt? I’m shot to pieces. Raise 

me up. There's another. Let me get 
Mm." lie struggled again to rise.

Raymond pushed him gently to the 
earth. “Never mind him now. Yon 
need help. Where's the doctor? Why 

1't you Jump the camp, as Kelly 
you to do, Jack, old man? Why 

didn't you?"
“How could 1—no horse—no gun? 

I'm no Jack rabbit to go slinking Into 
the sagcbusb." He raised his voice 
querulously. “Some 0’ you boys get 
ne a drink. I feel weak."

A half dozen started, but Braide put 
a glass to his Ups. Munro looked at 
him with a steely gleam in his eyes. 
“I ought to kill you," he said slowly, 
"for doing me last night” His voice 
(gee to a stem corâmand: "Take hold 
and stop this blood. I can’t stand this 
very long. Dqn't you see that?" he 
ended, with a note of fierce impatience 
In his voice.

At Braille's orders they took Mm up 
and carried Mm Into the bungalow. 
Where Louis lay watoMng, listening, 
with Ann close beside him trying to 
shield him from the eight and sound 
at this tragic end of a gambler.

The dying man suffered the doctor's 
■lamination In silence for awhile, then 
quietly asked: "Well, doe, what's your 

t? Do I Mt the long trail?”
"It looks that way. Jack," Braide re- 

witb a good deal of feeling.
Mnnro closed bis eyes and his face 

quivered. At hurt, when he had regain- 
1 control of his voice, he sMd, “Ann,

1 want you-here." **
She obeyed his coll, sustained by her 

great pity, and. kneeling at hie side, 
asked quietly, "What can I dor

He looked at bet with wide eyes, 
whose expression filled her throat with 

cblng sorrow. “I’m leaving camp on 
long trip." he said quietly, "and I 

: you to say a good word for me, 
ithl make It easier for me 

where I'm going." *
-At these tender words Ann's fear 
and hesitation passed into a sort of 
awe. He was so piteously young, so 
boyish, to take that lonely journey Into 
the night. She took his band In both 
of hers and whispered a Uttle prayer 
to which the dying man listened in
tent!-. At the end she ulded softly: 
-1 have faith that the great JdBge will 
deal with you mercifully. He knows 
SU your motives»s well as your temp
tations. Surely Me forgiveness to 
greater than man's"

"I take my chances," was bis Indom
itable reply. “I want to Ute, but I'm 

afraid to die. Doctor, give me 
netting. I don't want to go JUst 

yet-1 want a few wurfie—give me 
breath, can’t yon?” he demanded 
Sharply.

Braide shook his head, and the dying 
man closed ids eyes, and Ms hands 
5* convulsively. When be opened

them he could only whisper, “Girl— 
your hand!" Ann gave her hand. He 
pressed It hard. "You’re the beet—1 
ever met Stay with me. It’s a dark 
trail—and no blasts In the green tim
ber. Goodby”—

CHAPTER XXVIII.
IN a few days Lord* was able to be 

removed to the valley, but Ms re
covery was alow, and Dr. Braide 
strongly advised against his return 

to the east. As a proprietor in the mine, 
Louis was now doubly anxious to be 
on the ground, but being prevented 
from that he called bn Rob for fré
quent personal reports, which the sen
ior partner was very glad to make.

At last the day came when Ann da 
elded to leave Louis in hit care ana 
return to her mother, desperately de
termined to test her new found happi
ness and her love, though she did not 
put it thus.

Raymond received, the announcement 
of her plan with outward composure 
though be said sadly: "Now that I 
know more about your life In the east, 
I am not so sure I can make you hap
py, even with a million. I’ve lost my 
ambition to be rich, for what could I 
give you, who have-had everything? 
I am going to flee to my mountain. 
I can't bear to see you take the train, 
and I will not say goodby. I will wait 
as patiently as I can till you send for 
me, and If you feel that ybu—that I 
am not fitted to make you happy I 
will not complain.” And they parted 
with only a clasp of hands.

On the Journey eastward Ann bad a 
great deal of time to think, and the 
farther she descended upon the plain 
the more certain it seemed that she 
was leaving it all behind—Raymond, 
the good Barnetts and all—and a sad
ness which toy beyond tears seized up
on her. She felt, too, that Lento was 
growing out of her life. He would 
soon be a man in the world of men.

However, she approached New York 
on a glorious morning In May, and the 
North river was a glittering spread of 
leaping wavelet» tossed Into the sun
light by a brisk southwesterly wind, 
and her spirits row with a bound.

The rooming was deliciously cool and 
very brilliant with sunlight, and as she 
rolled through Madison square and en
tered upon the lower avenue the girt1» 
throat filled with a sob of Joy. The 
generous, good mountains had not 
merely lured her to themselves, teach
ing her to love them, they had restored 
her sanity and the power to enjoy the 
glint of sunbeams anywhere In the 
World. 8lie was elate, throbbing with 
recovered love of life, with the regain-
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

ed Joy of being young, and, best of all, 
she found herself looking back each 
moment with untilmUilshed affection 
to the high peaks. Into this moment of 
elation the thought of her mother in
truded with chilling effect.

The complete lack of sympathy be
tween mother and daughter dated from 
the day of her birth, for she had never 
known maternal care. From the time 
she could speak paid servants and 
teachers guided her In feminine ways 
The cold and smileless woman who 
gave her birth was a being of another 
world. No caresses were ever Invited 
by the mother, and none was ever of
fered by the chi 111...Even the compan
ionship of the gentle. Impulsive father 
was cut short or Interdicted altogether 
during melancholy periods by his wife's 
exacting demands.

When Louis came the father revolt
ed. refusing to be forever at toe whim 
of his wife. Hé gave up attendance 
upon her and devoted himself to the 
children. This, Ann afterward recall
ed, was the beginning of her mother's 
morbid seclusion. Then came board
ing school, from which she was called 
to receive her father’s last words, and 
these admonitions, gently spoken, with 
a sad sweetness of tone, like the dying 
hum of a bell, she had never forgot
ten. She bad been a mother to 1.01111, 
and she was coming back now with 
the consciousness of a duty well per
formed, but as she approached the 
towering wall of the great apartment 
hotel In which her mother made her 
home she lost courage, and the resolu
tion she had made to forget their dif
ferences and to confide her perplexi
ties died away.

Mrs. Allard received her In bed read
ing—she was forever reading useless 
books—and Impassively said, “What an 
unearthly hoar to arriver

Ann took her lax hand anR bent and 
kissed her chill lips. "IIoW are you 
feeling, mother?" she asked tenderly.

“Miserable, and Mr. Allard Is away, 
as usual," she replied, with a bitter 
frown. “Your letters were very few*— 
very unsatisfactory. Why did you not 
return sooner?"

Instantly Ann’s old feeling of sullen 
anger and resentment resurged like a 
tide and threatened te bury all her 
good resolutions, but Ihe struggled with 
and rose above her resentment and said 
gently: “I didn't Intend to neglect my 
duty. I wrote as often"—

Her mother interrupted her as she 
entered upon s more extended confi
dence. “Go to your room and bathe 
and get your breakfast We will talk 
over Louis’ extraordinary plans after
ward.”

The Interview with her mother was 
quite as painful as Ann bad feared. 
She began by demanding te know why

Louis was not with her, and when Ann 
re-explained bluntly that be would not 
come Mrs. Allard looked at her daugh
ter In cold silence for a full minute 
and then said: "There to something 
about you that I don't understand. 
You look well, but Louis should come 
home. That climate doesn’t agree with 
him."

"On the contrary, Ms illness to due to 
hie own Impetuousness in riding tip 
into toe mountains without sufficient 
clothing."

“What’s the meaning of tola talk of 
his about buying a miner

Ann explained tola as patiently as 
she could, and when Mrs. Allard con
temptuously said, "He shall do nothing 
of the kind," Ann broke out:

“Mother, you don't seem to under
stand that Louis to no longer a child 
and that be la growing very difficult 
to manage. 1 used my best powers to 
pcrsaide Mm to come heme and con
sult- with you, but he refused. Fur
thermore, the doctor advised against 
bis coming Just now.”

‘‘I don’t cars what the doctor said. 
My plans are settled. I am to spend 
the summer In the Tyrol, and I want 
Louts with me. The air there Is better 
for him than the raw winds of that 
craxy mining camp. I wish you would 
write Mm or telegraph him at once to

'
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A ROUNTRBE, Agent for Peter.
borough ____ i.iL't

“You are not asking me to go with 
you,I bop*?”

"Certainly you are going."
Ann turned white and tense and «at 

for a long time In alienee, a deep hum
ming sound In her ears, well knowing 
that the hour of revolt bad come. Her

“You would how liked Uobcrt, and 1 
love him/"

voice was hoarse with emotion when 
she spoke, “Mother, you must not make 
any more plans that Include me."

Mrs. Allard's eyelids opened In sur
prise. "Why not?”

“Because I am to be married very 
soon.”

Mrs. Allard seemed stunned for a 
moment, but she recovered and asked 
Ironically: “Are you, Indeed? How 
very considerate of you to tell me! May 
I ask to whom?”

“You may. Ills name to Robert Ray- 
mood.”

"One of those western miners?"
"Yes, a miner, but an eastern man."
“Now I understand Wayne Pea

body’s glum face. I Infer that this Mr. 
Raymond to rich?"

"No," replied Ann, quite simply, “he 
works with his hands among his men.”

“It's like you to throw yourself away. 
Do you think I will consent to such a 
piece of folly r

Ann was cold and calm. “Fortunate
ly your consent Is not required." Then 
the thought o( how all-tbis would sound 
to her lover moved her. and with tears 
of entreaty Id her voice she cried out: 
“Oh, mother, don't let's quarrel, wait 
till you see Robert! You cannot help 
but admire hlm-he is so big and man
ly. I came here to ask your help, your 
advice. I wanted to confide in you. I 
want your love, your sympathy.”

"You have It—my profound sympa
thy. But you cannot have my consent 
to such a foolish act"

Ann rose, wounded, bleeding, but no 
longer In a mood for confidences or en
treaties. “Further controversy Is use
less, mother. I have given my future 
Into Robert's hands."

Once more In her room, she ceught 
up a little framed portrait from her 
deck. “Oh, my beautiful, poetic, dear 
father, now I know why you loved the 
mountains and why yon sickened and 
died here in the city! You gave me a 
precious heritage, and I have only Just 
found It I will live as you would have 
me live, dear.” She touched the picture 
to her lips as a sign of her dedication 
of herself to her new life. “You would 
have liked Robert, and I lore him!"

With bosom hearing with passionate 
resolution she harried to her desk and 
wrote a telegram In big. strong letters, 
as if to make an Imperishable record:

Rotert, come for me. I am waiting.
” ' HESPER.

thx nx

The Moiei Bird.
The mound bird, found in Australia, 

builds the biggest nest In the world. It 
makes mounds sometime! aa great as 
ISO feet In circumference. In which it 
buries its eggs five feet deep.

The Bath ipeeze.
The London Lancet condemns the 

bath sponge. It says It collects and 
holds Impurities like a filter, and the 
use of soap to dean It only makes 
matters worse, »s it “Increases the 
slime owing to the formation of In
soluble curds of lime soap.”

Dr Sdtivan is now
of the Séparai# srbool 
CfckUsum Litnry. Host*

rtpti
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WEftE ALL SKINNERS.
Why IMhlU Could Be Done With 

atleeeurl Timber Thieves.
Having been notified that some on# 

was cutting timber on a piece of land 
I owned In Missouri, I made quite a 
Journey to investigate the matter. I 
found the Information to be correct 
and I found a farmer near by who ap
peared willing to tell me more.

“Yes, I reckon I know who stole 
your timber,” he replied to my que» 
torn. “The first T knowed about it was 
when I saw old Jim Skinner chopping 
In your woods. I asked Mm what he 
was a-dolng there and be told me' to 
go to the deviL"

I put down Jim Skinner's name and 
my informant continued:

“Soon after that I saw Tom Skinner 
hauling ont wood and I asked him 
what he was a-dolng on another man's 
land, and be told me to go to the devil. 
Got that down?”

“Yes."
"Then I saw Hank" Skinner hauling 

out timber to make a barn and I asked 
him who gave him permission to cut 
and he told me' to go to the devil 
Hank Skinner it wasi” %

‘T’ve got It so."
“Then Pete Skinner comes along and 

cuts down about fifty trees and makes 
saw logs and has ’em hashed up Into 
boards for a boose. He was getting 
out the logs one day when I asked Mm 
If he bad a permit and he told me to 
go to the devil"

"I see.”
“The lost Skinner I saw around was 

Walt. He went In pud cut down trees 
to build a mewl shed. He was draw
ing out when 1 asked Mm If be 
wasn’t afeared of a lawsuit and he 
told me to go to the devil.”

“There seem to be lots of Skinners 
around here,” I observed.

"Heaps of ’em, stranger. The sheriff 
Is a Skinner, the Justice of the peace Is 
a Skinner, the only lawyer around tlie 
diggings is a Skinner and you can’t run 
amiss of ’em."

•‘If that’s the case It doesn’t look as 
if a suit for trespass and damages 
would bold.”

"You never could make it stick la 
this world, sab."

“But what am I to do?"
"I'll tell you, sab. I am old Hose 

Skinner; the fathfr of ’em all, and I’ve 
stolen mo’ timber then all the rest, and 
I’m telling you, sah, that yqu can go to 
the devil and be darned to you!”—Chi
cago News.

Be Betts.
The kind old gentleman with a 

bundle of missionary leaflets under his 
arm stopped a moment In the street for 
the purpose of administering a sting
ing rebuke to the newsboy smoking a 
cigarette.

“Young man,” he said In tones of ter
rible Intensity, “throw that cigarette 
away!"

"Ah, g’wan!” replied the newsboy 
contemptuously. “Buy one uv yer 
own I"—Judge.

A «cents* Coast».
Village Gossip (to slater gossip)—I 

must tell you of tho awful scandal In 
the village, but only on condition that 
you promise not to breathe a word of 
it to any one else.

Slater Gossip—I promise faithfully.
(Story Is then related.)
First Gossip (meeting the other an 

hour later)—Well, what have people 
had to aay about the news I told you? 
—Fltegende Blatter.

Hie Wfcols Trssbte.
"I'll never get into an argument with 

him again,” aald Dnmley. "He's en
tirely too bitter.”

"Ta he, really?” remarked Wiseman.
“Oh, a regular wasp.”
“Ah, I see. He always carries Me 

point”—Philadelphia Press.

OSeries Him.
"Here, you. sir," cried the Irate old 

gentleman, “didn’t I tell yon never to 
enter title house again ?" ,

“No, sir,” replied Ms daughter's per
sistent suitor. ‘You said not to ‘cross 
your threshold,’ so I climbed In the 
window.”—Boston Transcript

V. At the be 
Ferdy—Look at that deer, what In

telligent eyes he has!
Ethel—Yea; bow a hunter can ever 

mistake a man for a dev la beyond my 
comprehension.—Detroit Free Press.

Forgive.

•SB»
He—So yon have forgiven Mm?
She—Yes, quite forgiven, but I shall 

not let him forget I forgave.

“Humidity It often worse than beat” 
“Yes,” answered the Irritable person. 

"Much worse. It tempts so many horse 
to try to show off their knowledge.”— 
Washington Star.

A surplus ofsMne $8.000.000 it, 
shown by the Daminitm financial 
slat omet* for ttia past thre ro.ooUwt *

The wonderfulI progress of 
finest Cocoa

at Canada la Utnatratad by the fact that the 
fax fixe world is mads there.

COWifN'S
PERFECTION

COCOA
Is the purest and the best and is test becoming tile beverage 

for oldjfnd young.
THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

Ther HsA Ob*.
“Why, Tommy," exclaimed the Sun

day school teacher reproachfully, “you 
don’t even seem to know what the Bi
ble Is!”

“Ob, yes, I do.1" replied Tommy. “It’s 
the thing you press autumn leaves in.” 
—Minneapolis Journal.

Ml.la formed.
Kind Lady (visiting the Jall)-I un

derstand It was your love for liquor 
that brought you here.

JImjam Jake-DonT youse believe it 
ma’am. Dis la de las’ place on eart’ I’d 
come to cf I wuz lookin’ fer a drink.— 
Chicago News.

Versatile Youth.
“That new clerk of yours is rather 

versatile. Isn’t he?’ said the drummer.
“That’s what” replied the village 

merchant “He makes three or four 
different kinds of ar fool of himself 
every day.’’—Detroit Tribune.

FALL FAIR DALES
Norwood—Oct. 9t 10. 
Utiiui o/t—October 12. 
Coe Hill—October 11.

There is nothing that take a away 
the beautiful, womanly charm» like a 
plodding, stooped, awkward carriage. 
There is absolutely no excuse for-that 
as long as Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea is made. Tea or Tablets. 3à 
••ata.

Ask jour druggist.

Get ... 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING

INVITATIONS

MENUS

PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING CARDS

And PERSONAL

STATIONERY

The newest and latest typr 
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Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

=PRICE OF=S

; 1

FOR OCTOBER IS

Ton, cash with order.

THE PKTERBORO FUELS CiBTIGB CO
Limited.

162 Charlotte-st Telephone#— (BeM) 270,
261. 270. (Weehinel—270.

134 Aylmer-st Tel. (Bell/ 362.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

414 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet torm, on China, Leather, Glass 

Card arri Vies, .
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, ^Buildings, 
Flags Fans, Morns and Chinese Lanterns, 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combe end

Pins. . , - ■

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

K éM LOCK SLABS-tound and dry.
Kx • ‘ er<r tVewood »t moderate prices. 

SAW DUST-Iwmen end others wanting 
j - Du t 't»r packing and other purpose*, 

ran u v quAfttity dwdred cheap, 
LUMBER *nd SHINGLES <4 n in 

j, • • >'*£■ ecu "Alik ti-Bi ed rtimeu 
Oui Saw M l t- in full rum,it g 
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MA1\1 NX Peterboro*
IT! A 11 11 «J Planing Mill

FIGURED OUT
Mr Drain ' ad life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANAÔA for 20 jears FREE and 
3* PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
prehiiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
W.HHB.E* Pr rxaroaouGH, Jaly i»t, 1906

Maaagar tor Castrai Omari.,. Son Lilr At.uf.aec Co of Canada,
Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir * -
1 ***,0*“k P?far>x5r P'0’”P< liberal reniement or my 20 yen, Endow- 

meat polity of $1.000 In your Company which malar»» 00 is: July, 1906. I insured 
mill yea so yean ago under tWicy No. 144:6, having been U,«appointed io a 
policy taken through another company. kept telling me, and OB, that I
woeH draw from $1,250.0» to $1, veer,, the endowment period. I
expected to receive this amount'am,! a few rnonthi ago when the insurance investiga
tion began. After that 1 did not expect to receive any m et than fi.apo. TDiU 
morning yon handed me a cheque fo. $1,385.60, almost 40% increa* on the ram 
inrored erj*X compound imereti,on ,,,,, dollar paid and fre insurance of 
$1,600 for the put so yean. Thw is a otulVfiu, which 1 am very grateful You have 
good rearao to be proud, ,4 the fact that your cash profit. 
$38560, not only greatly what I expected lo receive. hat alto exceed 
considerably your present estimates which arc given where the premium» are 
very much higher than they were at the time 1 incited. Yoe also oflered me a paid 
wppohey, pnynUeal dcalKàfo, $2.893 : pt »n annuity for the balance of my life of 
$90-15 Both of these "pffon. 1 esisSdri splendid.. F«» the hit ore yon cad lately
------------ » as a friend of the Sun Lite of Canada, aa it is one <1 the Company’s (bit

more In my caw- than 1^ expected u, rrrHre In conclusion I

more thin !
20years. L-
vreU satisfied.

Venrv respectfully.
JAMES DRAIN.

very much more in my case than 1 expected lo receive. In conclusion i 
1 paid the Co. r all $923, snd . ,|b, . $1,38560. or $362.60 

alpmd, and, in ad. u .on, I have bac. my life innm-d lor ft 000 lot the put 
No words of mate can speak * eloquently a. the above figures. I us

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN LIFE

—
POLICIES go

HILL

.
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FINE WATCHES
WARKE bros.=

- We Lead-Others Follow"
JOST A FEW

We eerry * well «««orted Stock of 
High-grade Witches A written guar- 
•nice goes with one. Special
nines!

Ceettomen’e Watch $16.00 ■ 
lady's Watt $12.00 
lay’s Watch $6.60

Call end see our lines and get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

«WARNE BROS

Of the meny lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-wren for yon t—

Regular Our 
Price Price

îcffilfii'iXZ'.ZZ'Zju* 09c

SSSSmJS:;~:r-:'£ &
Tootk P*te........ ...... ............. » 20v
Red Chw Tonic Pills..... . . 25 2 for 26cComp P^rup of Bypophospbitea.. |0 26c

7 Sis ten)’ Hair Grower    50 20c
We fully euaranteee every article in 

our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

345 Oeorgs-St Phone 527 Peterborc
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St. Luke’s Young Men’s Guild
Honor a Departing Member

Mr. G. G. Pratley Presented With an Appreciative 
Address and Travelling Bag-Pleasant Time Spent 
at Last Night’s Meeting.

The regular monthly mooting of 
at- Luke’s Young Men’s Guild was 
held isat night in the Guild rooms on 
Hunter street, at which a largo at
tendance waa present.

The president. Mr. G. F. Warde, 
wee in the chair. The rector opened 
the meeting with devotional exer- 
etew.

The usual routine of business was 
attended ip. It waa decided to Idt 
the Girl Is Auxiliary join wjth the 
men's guild et thpir concert and al
ien them te have sales tables. The 
s deem en ter November were appoint
ed, One new member wee received. 

"A pleasant feature of the evening 
wee the presentation of an address 
mod travelling bag to Mr. G. O. 
Pratley, a member of the Guild, 
since He inception.

After the business of the guild 
had hew transacted, the rector ad- 
«ddreued the men. He said that be 
had learned only on Sunday that Mr. 
Pratley wee about to leave. Person
ally hp regretted it. exceedingly for 
«me could net help being attached to 
Mr. Pratley. Be did not think there 
wee a mure model man anywhere 
then be. Ac a churchman be waa 
kg el end mint devoted to tie church. 
Be could net remember of Mr. Prtt- 

. ley ever having neglected attending 
trie church, except when sick or on 
s -holiday. He had not the habit of 
running tram one church > another 
hut attended hie own with strict 
regularity. As e young ofen he 
won of exemplary conduct., lu feet he 
knew of nothing that could be said 
against him. and he bed the good 
faculty of making friends every
where. Mr. Prat,ey waa :n every 
sense of the word,, a child of at. 
Lukele. He waa baptised there, re
ceived Me instructions in the faith 
there, yd waa confirmed there, hn 
article L/c had been lived under the 
etiadow at the church It was there
fore no wonder that all regretted 
hfli leaving. To express all this and 
mesa, the motor aeS he waa asked 
te read the following address to Mr.
Fretky. L •

St. Luke’s Church, Ashburnham, 
October 8th, 1906.

To Mr. G. G. Pratley.—
Dear Sir,—We have learned with 

much regret that you arc about to 
louas Peterborough, and that by 
your removal our pleasant associa
tions with you in church life will 
burn te be severe*.

We des re to express to you before 
you leave how mark "we have valoed 
your friendhhlp, and how greatly

we lihve appreciated your active in
terest in the work of the church. 
For Hoverol years, you have been 
secretary of the Men’s Guild, and 
during your tenure of that office 
jrou have done much to interest oth
er)» in the affairs of the Çuild, and 
to keep it an active organisation. 
You have been associated with the 
finance committee of the church 

and your business knowledge and 
ability as an accountant have ever 
been readily placed at the disposal 
of the church,, in your capacity as 
an auditor.

But more then ali, jour exemple 
as a Christian gentleman and dis
ciple of Jesus Christ has helped many 
of ua to reach for greater spiritual 
atta’nments by becoming usefn' 
members of the church,, in the ser
vice for Chriht and Our fèllowmen.

We esk you to accept the aceom- 
paning gift as e alight token of our 
esteem end respect, and we beg of 
you to be assured that our good 
w-ehvs and prayers shall follow y ot
to your new abode- 

We rems’a- On behalf of St. Luke'- 
church and Mem’.» Guild,,

Very sincerely yours..
B. A. LANGFKLDT, M.A 

Best or
FRANK ADAMS.

People’s Warden 
G. F. WARDS, 
x President Men’s Cud* 

Mr, Words then presented to Mr 
Protlsgr, a beautiful leather travel
ling beg, in a feiw well-ohoecn re
marks adding hie personal regards 
and regrets he felt at hie leaving.

Mr. Pratley when rtetog to respond 
waa greeted with loud applause. D 
was quite overcome by the kindnea 
shown h'm. He himself regretted 
severing the pleasant ties, but oppor
tunities lay within hie reach that b- 
could not help but sec opt, though b< 
would go to Uncle Sam’s domaine be 
would always remain a Uritiah sub
ject. He thanked the Guild for their 
k’ndneee, and assured them that b- 
would never forget St. Luke’s and 
"te pleasant associations

Other members spoke, all expre»- 
s'-ng the seme sentiments of regret 
at hie leaving. Refreshment» were 
than served and the toast, ‘‘To our 
guest," proposed by the root or.be»rt- 
iy drunk, amd accepted with "For 
he’s 0 jolly, good fellow." "After 
a pleasant social hour, the gathering 
dispersed, after singing "God Save 
the King." *

ART PORTFOLIOS 
The new Apt Portfolio for 

Oollertate Institute pupils is 
now reedy. For gale at alt 
local Bookstores and at 
Revlev^ Office. Drawing Paper 
to lit the Portfolio too pe 
quire of 84 sheet*.

... r

ADAM; SHOWING OF INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S

Fall and Winter Clothing i;
tind busy mothers that our stock of INFANTS’ and CHILD" 
CLOTHING of all kinds is now open (by your Inspection. Herc

you will find rime very special values in Bear Cloth Coats, Bear Cloth Bonnets' 
Beer Cloth Muffs and Gauntlets to match. Velvet Bonnets, Velvet and CMh Terns* 
Silk Embroidered Bonnets, Sweater». A compter range of Intime' Knitted Goods 
of all kinds—Overalls, Belters, Beetles, Intentées, Soft Wool Veste, Toques,

REN’S -WARM
voa will fi

and comfortable ; they cost 
We art showing a large 

each $2.26

BEAR CLOTH COATS
There is not a Coat that you can boy 

eo.amee.bl. as the Bear Cloth Coal. 
They arc waahafrk when staled ^ they

hull moo
range at apodal prices, cad
2.78 8 80, AOO. 400.
BEAI CLOTH BONNETS

Imported direct from the manufac
turers. They are warm and comfort 
able ter the Utile ones, and can be 
bought at tittle coat at Adams, each—
800, 60o, 780 SI, 81 28

BEAI CLOTH MUFFS 

AND GAUNTLETS

To match Costs and Bonnets They 
make a splendid, warm and confort

ante for children whboat much 
bought at Adams, each 

1, 81.28
a pense, whet
Oo TBc, 81.

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
HEADWEAR

We are 
Infants* and _ 
fall and winter wear. Beautiful Silk 
Embroidered Bonnets warmly
00c 700 01.00

showing a large variety of 
id Children’s Headwear for

Colon 
Nicely ,

VELVET BONNETS
In many Ixautiful styles.
White, Navy and Cardinal, 
trimmed, especially priced,
$1 20. 01 00 01.70
CHILDREN’S TANS

Our Tams in Cl th. Velvet and Cor- 
duroy We import direct, and are there
fore in a position to girt you unsur
passed values, each—BOO 80o,78o
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
We arc thawing a large amortment oi 
Children's Warm Sweaters in plain 
colors and fancy stripe, at from BOo
ap to 41.28.

can supply your wants ter the little » 
better than Mlama

HARRY ADAMS
488e*e«eeeeee*MBM»»eeeee e»e»t»e»e»e»e»»»»»+»»»»t»

Cheapest Boarding House in City, 
You May Live for 9Sc. a Day.

Interesting Statistics Gathered From Annual Report of Gaoler Nesbit—Total 
Number of Boarders During the Year was 189. Occupation of 102 Prisoners is 
Given as That of Laborer. Religion and Nationality of those incarcerated.

Mr. HcnAersoo Nesbitt, governor of 
the county gaol, bon completed his 
report of the jail for the year «md- 
,ng Sepembcr dOttb, and as usual it 
contains some interesting statistics. 
The number of prisoners committed 
during the year won 177, although 
the actual number in custody waa 
189. To feed these prisoners it cost 
9.75 cents per day per prisoner.

Of the prisoners committed, the oc
cupât, on of 102 is given as laborers. 
F.v ewent farmers and the remoimd- 
or includes three or four from each 
of the various occupations.

The following are (he more im
portant of the statistics.—

No- off prisoners remaining is 
custody, Oct. 1, 1906—Id males.

No. of prisoners committed during 
yenr ending. Sept. <*>, 1906—169 moles 
and 8 females, total 177,

Total number of prisoners in cus
tody during the pear, 181 males and 8 
females, total 189.

No. committed under 16 years of 
age—1 mole.

No. committed over 16 years of 
age—168 males and 8 females. Total 
169 males. 8 females, and grand total 
of 177.

No committed for the first time, 
—111 mules and 5 females.

No. committed for tihie second time 
—39 mules and three fern aies.

No. committed for third time—14 
males-

No toolm tted for more Chan three 
tines—5 males.

No. committed for want of sure
ties to keep the peace—1 male.

No. eonunWted as of unsound mind 
'< males and 3 females.

No. ansultted an trial and dis- 
-hnrged from custody. Z7 males, anti 
2 females.

No discharged by order of court 
or judge .Without trml, 47 mal» and 
t female.,

No. dtechurgcd on suspended sen- 
team, 5 mal».

No. awaiting trial on Sept. 30, 1906 
1 males.

No. sentenced) for any period by 
all courts, 81 males aud 8 females.

No, sentenced tercel to Central 
prison, 4 moi».

No. sentenced tercet tq,tbe Merocr 
reformatory for females—1.

No. sentenced to penitentiary — 1 
male. ,

No. sentenced to gaol, who died 
while undergoing sentence, I male.

No. sentenced to jail who remained 
there till the expiration of sentence 
75 malts and 1 female.

No. pf prisoners sentenced for per
iods under 30 days—33 males.

For periods of thirty days and up 
to 60 days, not including the last 
term—12 males.

For periods of sixty days—5 males 
and 1 female.

For periods oVjer two months — S 
mala. _

For periods over three months and 
up to four months—1 made.

Over four months cywi up to five 
it troths—59 males and 1 female.

Ovcù five months—5 males.
Over- f!ve months and up to six 

tenths—15 males.
O’er nine months and up to one 

fear—1 female.
Over 1 year and up to 2 years, 1 

male. „
Over 3 years and upwards, to the 

penitentiary, 1 male.
No. of prisoners committal whose 

maintenance was carried out by the 
Government, 28.

Maintains# by municipality, 119.
No. of data Gove-nment prisoners 

were In custody, 995.
No. of da.vs municipal prisoners 

were in custody, 4,235.
NATIONALITIES

Nationalities of priaonera commit
ted during the year. —

Canadian, 125 males and 3 females.
English, 11 males and 4 females.
Irish, 13 males.
Scotch, 2 males.
United States, 7 males and 1 

male. •
Other countries. Il mal».

RELIGION OF PRISONERS.
Roman Catholic, 68 males.
Church of England, 45 males

fe-

and

4 females.
Presbyterian, 21 males and 3 fe

males.
Methodist, 30 mal» and 1 female.
Other denominations, 5 mai».
No. of married prisoner a, 47 males 

ana 6 females.
No. of unmarried prisoners, 122 

males and 2 females.
No. of prisoners who coaid neith

er read nor write, 74 mal» and 1 
female.

No. of prisoners reported temper
ate, 65 males and 5 females.

No. of intemperate prisoners, ,104 
males and 3 females.

COST OF MAINTENANCE
For food, clothing and other items 

of maintenance, except salaries, 
#891.04.

For officers’ salaria, 81,400.00.
For repairs, $19.25.
Total, $2,310.29.
Greatest number of prisoners in 

jail at any one time during year, 22.
Lowest number of priaonera at any 

one, time, ,8.
Offences for which prisoners were 

committed to jail
Abusive aud obscene "language, 2 

males.
Arson, 3 males. t
Assault, 9 males.
Attempted suicide, 1 male.
Abduction, 1 male.
Huiglary, 1 male.
Carrying unlawful weapons, 1 male.
Contempt of court, 1 male.
Cruelty to animals, 3 mal».
Catting and wounding and at

tempting same, 6 mal».
Destroying and injuring property, 

2 miles.
Drunk and disorderly, 23 mal» 

and 1 female..
Forgery. 3 males.
Fraud, 2 males.
Indecent assault end exposure, 2 

males.
Larceny, 43 males.
Lunatics and persons unsafe to be 

at large, 6 males and 3 females.
Perjury, 1 male.
Receiving stolen goods, 2 /nates.
Trespass, 5 males.
Vagrancy, 36 mal» and 4 females.
Wont of sureties to keep the 

peace, 1.
Offences not enumerated, 13.

ENJOYABLE TIME 
AT MARK STREET

Epworth League Entertained a 
Number of Friends

A pleasant evening wee spent by 
the young pfapte of Mark street 
Methodist church last evening, when 
the Umbrth jLmgiun entertained 
several friends.

Mr. Besnoel Taylor presided and an 
steel lent programme waa rendered. 
Mr. John Millar gave a song as also 
AM Mr. Jesus Brown, who was en
cored. The JUseo^Cbastr contribut
ed duets IH a, pleasing voice. Mrs. 
rig he and Mr. MacDonald., else gave 
a duet, which was well receive* 
Mrs. (Rev.) Lewis, Mrs. John Speer, 
and Mrs. R J. Weir gave readings 
which were much appretiated-

The little Misses Long, favored 
those present with a pleasing voeaj 
number- At the close refreshments 
were served, end in enjoyable time 
spent- Much credit le due the offi
cers of the league and the social 
committee. A hearty vote of thanks 
waa tendered those taking part in 
the programme. The vote of thanks 
vat moved by Mrs. M. W. Match**, 
and seconded by Mrs A. A. Fowler, 
and Unanimously carried.

Shoe Maker Had
Very Close Call

Man Named Martin Nearly Burn 
ed to Death in George Street 

Fire To-day
The upsetting of a coal lamp this 

ifternoon In the shop of Mr. Mar
tin, shoe maker, two doors north of 
Sherbrooke street, on George, was 
the cause of the total destruction 
• f A he old rough-east buildiog on 
the corner of George and Sherbrooke 
itreels. ■ * S

This structure was probably one of 
the oldest buildings to the city.

The fire broke out about 2 o’clock 
this afternoon in the rur of Mr. 
Martin’s shoe repairing shop. It Ta 
thoufcbt that the blase was created 
by a coal oil lamp which was foond 
lying on the floor. It te believed that 
the lamp was accidentally knocked 
aver by Martin, the proprietor 
of the chop, who waa found lying 
on the floor with liâmes biasing all 
around him. Had It not been for 
the presence of mind of a few of 
the people who reached the burning 
building first, there would have pro
bably, been a fatality recorded as 
well as the fire, as Martin was help
lessly intoxicated.

Is the soatli east corner of the 
building waa a butcher shop owned 
by F. J. Coeel in. This was also tot
ally destroyed- The apartments up
states and in the rear, which were 
occupied by Wm. Duncan and Mr. 
Jordan were also badly gutted out.

The chattels belonging to the occu
pants, of the building were for the 
most part saved, they being carried 
oat by the firemen. The betiding 
was owned by W. R. Tetley. It is 
said that "the structure waa Insured.

Although the firemen worked val
iantly te save the building it was 
impossible, the wooden harts being 
as dry as tinder, end the flames 
spread raj 
to press

Young Canada’s Voice is Now
Being Heard All Over the World

Talented Peterborough Lady Sculptor Has Secured a 
Place for Her Work in Salon des Artistes Français 
— All the Critics Have Been Passed in Triumph.

ter" ! her .bust in marble, “Mig
nonne,’" w* ."to the Royal Academy m 
(903, and ih mow at the rooms of the 
Women’s Art Association in Canted 
a*"en Life Building here. I bellevr 
that Mike Wilis is the only Canadian 
sculptor who has exhibited in marble 
or et one ita the Selon. Among her 
other things are "The Piper of 
H amd in," a graceful bronze, four
teen too he* high, and a bit of terre 
cotta, ten inches high, ‘The Grand
father," a bowed, little, old man »r 
a long surtout and soft battered hat. 
riding a chubby, barefooted child 
upon hie hack. It would be a wor
thy act far those ih ’high places to 
secure the "Mercury."-.of this clever 
young seuiptrees. and) set it some
where in her native land, sal her com
patriots could admire it. The g restent 
pleasure Canadians could give to 

. thei r talented people abroad is 
'such a recognition.

Toronto Saturday Night has the 
following graceful tribute to the 
work of a former Peterborough lady 
Mas Katharine E. Wallis:

“Young Canada's voice is begin
ning to be heard and heeded all over 
the world. Sometimes ones find» him 
or her, sturdily and steadily, "pursu- 
■ng the gleam," and catching it, or 
the inspiration of it. A Canadian 
girl in Paris. Miss Katherine B. Wal
ls, has for the past two or three 
years done her art and country 
proud,, -by passing the critics in tri
umph and securing a place for her 
sculpture in the Salon dee Artistes 
Franca:*. In the Salon of 1904 her 
lifeeixe stone statua, "Mercury under 
the Charm of HTk Own Invention,” 
was the exhibit of the young Cana
dian. In this year’s Salon she has 
& bust ih marble. "August’s Daugh-

Most Imposing Tomb in Canada 
Architecture is Pure Greek Doric

Mausoleum in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Toronto Be
ing Erected by Hon, Geo. A. Cox—Temple Con
tains Reçeptàcles for Sixteen Interments Total 
Cost Will be $50,000.

A year ago last spr-'hg, says Tor
onto Saturday Njght, work was 
commenced am the mausoleum being 
erected 6y Hon. George A. -Cox. m 
Mount pleasant cemetery. It is now 
approaching com (fiction end will be 
the most imposing and costly tomb 
ih Canada. It stands in the nerw, or 
emit hern pert of Mount Pleasant 
and ih to the farm of e Greek tem
ple, the architecture being pure 
Greek Doric. The structure is twen
ty-time feet high and covers an area 
thirty-eight feet eight inches by 
twenty mix feet. , It contains ten 
ear loads of stone. It ie built of 
white granite, most of which was 
miped at Stanetead, Qua., and some 
at Troy. New Hampshire.

The contractors are- now working 
at the roof, wh eh is composed of 
seven immense blocks of white gran
ite. 1 These blocks ere thirty-five

feet long, and average in weight 
twenty-fpve tons apiece Three of 
the seven weigh forty tons in tho
rough. It tek« e year and a half 
to- quarry one of these immense 
stones, and nine teams of horses are 
required to draw one.

There ie ( stained glass window, 
representing the Resurrection, it ; he 
rear of the temple, directly facing 
the door. It Ie probably the -hand
somest and most costly window in 
Canada., end could not be duplicated 
much abort of $1,000. The temple 
contains receptacles for sixteen In
terments. Its total cost will he 
$60,000

The McIntosh. Gullet Co., are the 
contractors for the mausoleum, 
which was designed by Sproatt A 
Ralph, nreb'teets. The firm having 
the work in charge are meeting with 
the chief difficulty of construction 
now, in the pissing of the huge 
stones on the roof, and "it is possible 
fhet the work will not be finished 
for some months yet.

apidly. At the time of going 
the fire was still burning.

Than setoleg «maey fflaaaepr poMaig 
ties, Laverte Dry Soap (a powder) w$ 
Lm,v, the eraser with the area last ease..

Able Exposition of Hypnotic Art 
Given by Sevengala at Opera House

£
Sevengaia, the noted hypnotist, 
pened a week's engagement In the 
rand Opera House last night be- 

tor a large and appreciative audience. 
He certainly gave a most wonderful 
exposition of hie power and assur
edly pleased ell present.

The entertainment was not only 
clever, bat very laughable, the dem
onstrations by Sevengaia being elesn, 
bright end original.

When velonteers were asked for.

. about a dozen young men and boys 
wended their way open the stage 
and the hypnotist introduced hie 
forward and backward tests, asking 
his subjects to eemeentrate their 
minds on the one thing suggested by 
the operator to the exclusion ot all 
other things. He was successful 
with all his subjects. He then made 
the youths believe that they were 
members of e brass band, dancers, 
the listeners to fanny stories, piek-1

TIME NOW FOR

HEAVIER UNERWEAR
The weather says so, and it’s worth while heeding 

the advice. Come to the Big Clothing Store and you’ll 
find the selections so extreme that a fit is assured.

Big stock of-imported-ae4 Canadian Underwear, in
cluding all sizes. Prices, 60c to $7 per Suit.

;; HfKIPDV Every man- including the hard-to-suit,
1 ! I w;u find the right kind of Hosiery here.

Fancy French Black Cashmere, Scotch Wool, Ribbed 
and Plain.

' PAI I (Il rtVPÇ A Glôve 0li thc hand is worth 
rALiLi ULUTEJ two in the box, these days.
Try us, Gentlemen, for your Favorite Glove, Fowne’s 
Heavy Moca, lined or unlined, Genuine Kid, Dogskin, ; ; 
and Kangaroo. Every pair guaranteed. Also Natty 
Wool Gloves.

! H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

*TWo Entrances-George and Hunter Street*.
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tog a flea off their bodies, singing, 
gathering grapes, fishing, then be
ing afflicted with cramps, etc. Sev- 
eu&ala had all the jrotmg men rea
dy and willing to do everything he 
aUggented. The final act on thejpart 
al the performer was to give a re
gular side show exhibition. One man 
imagined himself as -w spieler and 
mounted the table, another* sold can
dy and Still another disposed of le
monade, while a fourth was the 
dtnoog man, another the snake 
charmer, one more a sword swal
lower and another a tight rope walk
er. The antics of the young men 
were ludicrous in the extreme.

One of the participants in the 
fishing expedition removed his boots 
and stockings to wade out in the 
supposed stream, while one of the 
dancers took off his coat in order 
to tiave a regular hoe down.

Sevengaia does not claim to he 
able to hypnotize, any person who 
is not willing to‘be put in a mes
meric state or unless complying with 
certain conditions and doing . his 
part to bring about hhe state.

The entertainment last night con
cluded with the great telepathic act. 
in this act a lady is placed by the 
operator in a hypnotic state. Her 
eyes are closed and she does any 
proper act desired that anight be 
performed by a persORO/wfco was 
deaf and dumb. Sevengaia passed 
doWn through the audience and re
quests were made of him that the 
lady should do certain things. Pro
bably h score of, requests were made. 
Without -speaking a single word Se
vengaia raised his hand and the ï$idy 
carried the desire of each ques
tioner. Sevengaia makes a mental 
photograph or picture of each thing 
that is to be done and it is trans
mitted to the lady by sympathetic

affection of the mind, there being 
ho verbal communication, cipher 
signs, code of signals ox anything 
of that character.

The ladjfr played a tune on the pi
ano, clo.sed doors, removed chaire, 
shook hands with gentlemen, un
buttoned gloves, removed handker
chiefs*, took o*it a cigar from one 
man’s pocket and gave it to another, 
turned out electric lights, placed a 
paper under a rug and executed ma
ny other things while in the hrpno- 
tie state, her eyes being closed all 
the time. No word was spoken by 
Sevengaia and the lady certainly did 
all that the questioners asked 8ev- 
engaîa to have her do. She did not 
make a single mistake.

The entertainment will be cent in-: 
tied eath night at the opera boa 
tor the remainder of the week, 
complete change of programme 
ing given nightly. The attraction 
Is clever, clean, instructive, original 
and- entertaining._________

Ore showing eleven ner cnt. 
per bas been found at W^oooomagh 
N\S.. by Irveneas parties.

Joseph DitUbotigfo wee fa tall]
crushed by a large stone while i 
tog a well at Kemptville.

tnnbght Soap and follow <H-
used in the Sunlight

TO RENT
HILLIARD FARM

Powmion April lat ont For terms ap 
to the Commissioners of the Petcrb 
City Treat.

W. H. HO ORE. Chain 
, _ A STEVENSON,Seen

.......—

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK 
—ACCOUNT —*

• —IK— ' . ' 4

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capitol ....................« 8.000,000 0»
Reserve ....................8.046 000 00
Assets Oven........ 80.000,000 00

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH,

A. A. Hollingshead.
Hsassaa

»»88888N88888888888888888>i

THE 0AYLI6HT STORE

EXTRAORDINARY

Shirt Sale
w

Spring's patterns, 
attached and separate cuffs.

E have been very fortu
nate in securing from 
the largest manufac

turer of Shirts in Canada $o 
Dozen Shirt* regular $i oo 
and $1 25 qualities, in pleated 
,nd fancy fronts, guaranteed 

fast colors, and every one of 
these garments are next 

They are made up in Coat Shirts, cuffs 
In all sizes, from 14 to 17.

AND THEY WILL 

. BE SOLD AT . .

This is positively the greatest bargain in Shirts that has 
ever been offered, and a glance in our window is enough to con
vince you of the genuineness of our statement».

Come in and get your share of these before they are 
all gone.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO EEN WHO KNOW

*•.................................
Meelmw Phase No. $.
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NEW HOME-FURNISHINGS
We have never offered a cleaner, better assorted, better chosen stock at any time. The Quantities 

gathered and the Qualities offered and the Prices asked will, we believe ,be a revelation even to those who
know the best

RUGS I RUGS I
AXMIN8TEB, VELVET, BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY AND INGRAIN. Our new stock of Bugs will deemonstrate again 

“Ion* co=tendlne-tiie three elemental advansages of these Ruga, namelytheir BEAUTY, UTIUJTY sna ECONOMY. ..*•
homeeJbe *Md(1>a ,how the effecte of that art revival which has beautified so many of the things surrounding ns In onr

THB EDO DEMONS at this store are not commonplace even In the lowest grades : we lead the way In every thing 
that la new and artis-le. These Bugs will prove our case. 1 ^

Afgin, Suony and Bam Axminster Begs
la these beeutiful Rugs we show some rally elegant deigns 
sad colourings, ft* instance : No. 6784, a beautiful Mari, 
Antoinette design in delicsie Cream ground with deign 
worked ont in pretty soft shade of Pink and Green, size 8 ft. 
3 ins. by It ft 6 ins. tflfl All Seamless. Other sise end 
price:

. 7 ft 8 Ins 116 ft 3 las . . . $12 ta $11

f- 8 ft 3 ins i 11 ft 6 ins . . . 20 to 38
• ftlShwiWftlln . . „ 28 to 60

--------r--------------------------------------------------------------

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS
The best range of Brussels this store he ever shown, is onr 
claim 6* this Fall Showing of this always popular wee of 
Carpet and you know what an immense and «rustic showing of 
these Carpels we have always kept. Onr Carpet Bnye believes 
that to be guilty of poor judgement or had taste in Bessels is 
the one point that maaes a man guilty of all—that to til in 
Brameb is to til in the whole Carpet Business The* Brussels 
are the good old English Standard of quality which character
ises the carpets sold in thirf rioev.

HEW BRUSSELS at $1 Ynrd-A complete dewing
of mem colourings and designs, suitable for any room, ball or 
stairs with # border to match........... ......76c to $1 Yard

TAPESTRY AND BRUSSEL BUGS
.■■ippiepi

In thes good Rugs wè show some beautiful designs and colour
ings. One seam only.

9 ft 110 ft 6 ins. . . $7 to $10
9 fix 12 ft „ . 8te IS
10 ft 6 ins x 12 ft . . 9 to
10 ft 6 ins x 13 ft 6 ins . . 18 to
12 ft x 12 ft . . . . 18 to
12 ft x 13 ft 6 ins . . . 29 to

More of That Good Scotch Linoleum
New shipment of taoo Square yards of extra bevy Scotch 
Linoleums in 2 yard and 4 yard widths, well finished, hard sur- 
face and thoroughly seasoned, which sssure you of standing 
lots of hard wear, a choie lot of good designs and colourings 
in floral, block, tile, matting and Parquet- pa Items and all we'll 
ask yon for it ta....................................... 49c Squire Yard

EIGUSB TAPESTRY CARPET
_ .
Every mill and maker who has anted a reputation for quality 
is represented here by his goods, and because of onr cash and 
cash only way of buying our goods and doing it in a big way, 
and direct from the mills that make them, price are appealingly 
in yoor favor. Here'r one price which will appel to you wh en 
you ace the Carpets 1

966 Yards Hevy English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches 
wide, close .even wire, big range of pretty designs and colour
ings, some with borders to match. See the quality.

Oer Fries only 59c Yini

Our Mock is so large, assortments so complète, and prices so attractive that we know you
will find precisely what you want and be pleasantly surprised at the cost

Richard Hall & Son
Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Frail slightly damaged by waler.but 
in first-class condition, will be sold 
cheap. This is a chance to secure rare 
bargains. Call and see.

MINICOLO BROS.
Bo* Phone $37.

Cbe Baflç Itartew
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CITY JOTTINGS

to the 
An event lev

—A Urge number will leave to-mor
row for Norwood to take in fbe fair.

—All Salute* Young Men’s Guild 
will meet to-night to dieeuaa plane 
1er the eeaeon.

—The Biverdalc Sunday school will 
give an entertainment to-night. Sev
eral from the city will ettend.

—A convention of the teachers "of 
the county is being held at Norwood 
to-day and to-morrow.

—Reserve Friday. "Dot 13th for "Y. 
MIC .A- evening and reception

—The employed boys night nchoel 
the YiM.C.A. begins work tonight st 
7,30 orfobaok In the bays’ elaeq roam.

—The Physical committee of the Y- 
MCA. had an interesting meeting 
last evening.

—The Peterborough Horticultural 
Society has ordered from Mesura 
Jordan Broe 2000 bulbe, hyacinths end 
daffodils. and all members 0* the so
ciety will receive their share (by 
txUling at Jordan Broe store.

—A meeting cd importance of the 
Peterborough Industrial Exhibition 
wtd be held m the Bank at Commerce 
building an Friday evening, October 
,12th. All Use members are purtiou- 
loriy requested to be present.

—The work at the new county gaol 
at Cobenrg is progressing, the 000- 
tractors being well advanced in their 
Work. The steel cells hare arrived 
from Cleveland. Ohio, and eat Thurs
day men arrived and have commenced 
potting them up. The work will not 
bq completed for ala weeks.

—Onr population was visibly in- 
ereused let month, when Nr. Peter 
Berry moved hie family to Lindsay 
from Reef raw. Mr- "Berry, who ie a 
newer in the Bed Larrigan factory, 
is blessed with a family,, all told, of 
ten souls, end all era here, except 
the oldest, who remained in Ren- 
Here's to you, Peter, may yon go 
on end prosper, and yoor country 
will be proud el you, even if the# 
don’t bonus yon.—Lindsay Post.

Literary Evening
at Charlotte St

■ The Literary committee )of the 
Rpworth League of Charlotte street 
Methodist church held its regular 
monthly meeting last evening in the 
schoolroom- There qrgs a large at
tendance and "a most enjoyable even
ing was spent

Mr. Clarke, the koavendt- of U>e 
Literary committee occupied (he 
chair. 1 ,

Daring the evening there were p*P- 
ere read on three great authors, viz., 
Alfred Tennyson, by Miss N. Dawe., 
Longfellow, by Misa A- F row de. and 

1 Shakespeare,, by Mr. Clarke. A 
»d musical programme was ren

dered.

By Mistake, He 
Took Wrong Basket

Mr- A. R. Kidd of the customs 
bouse staff, while getting off axes 
at Central park lest night, accident
ly carried away a basket, which he 
discovered, soon after was not the 
one belonging to him. which he plac
ed in thg vestibule of the ear, when 
getting on. "Mr. Kidd "bai left tbs 
basket and its contents st the radial 
railway company’s office, where 
the owner may recover it. He has 
not yet located hie own basket.

W. F. Warns ell, was knocked sense- 
leas by the kick of 1 fallen horse at 
Stratford and seriously injured.

»»»»»»»»»»0»»eM9»»e99»»»9

ONE DOLLAR
REDUCTION IN FBE8H MEAT PRICES
ALL THIS WEEK WE 

WILL SELL FOR
• Lbs. el eve Choicest Pester House er Sirloin Beasts or Porter House er Sirloin 
•flasks, er by the single pound at the rodeoed price 11 I-to

Remember Ofar Spring Lamb is also being sold at the advertised 
, Reduced Prices.

KENNEDY’S "“ï&fiSR
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HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

8 pee lari Values that you will need almost Immediate- 
ly, at prices that make but llirfct demand on your purse.

80 THOUSAND ROUI S WALL PAPERS. 30 distinct 
design» in Blue. Red, Creaip, Green, eultabe for any 
room with 9 or 18 Inch border. Here le what the regular 
price taking S3 rolls ae a baele.

NEW GOODS FOR PAUL 
AND WINTER 

New Man tien, new Dret 
Tweed», new WrappeFette and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural ai 
whits, ext sale at 19o eaeh 
Flannelette Blanket» for 79c 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. Y. MOYBM. «e George-ct.

13 Rolls Wall Paper, jc—84c \ 
18 Yds. 9 in. border, ac 36c \ 

x $1.20)

Now t 
Tor

70c.
10 Rolls, and
18 yds. lor. 160c 6 Rolls and

15 yd*. 135c
A big reduction ce a $25 too purchase may be expected. 1$, 3$ and 40c papers j j

WINDOW SHADS*
36$ Window Shade, bet oil finish in 

Cream, White or green, very deep 
he or insertion with y|A- 

• Spdng Roller complete..

184 Certain Pole with Rings, Ends 
and Brackett, colors Cherry, 
Walnut and Ebony Reg- 
etir prie joe, clearing.,

CROCKERY
30 Chamber Sets with round edge 

basin, decoration. Blue, Green 
or Pink, 10 Pieces, »g nn 
only......................  >I.Sy

24c

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

6 Cups, 6 Saucers,
6 Plate, I Cake Plate,

1 Cream Jug, 1 Bowl,
Te Size, lot, $1,19 

Brekfcst Sire, $1,43

8 China Dinner and te acts, beuti- 
fully decorated, very large let over

towssar $13.85
The low prices, play an Important pert as fa n we can tell yea in «are advertise 

it, bet when you visit us you will at once see the wisdom of purchasing from a 
.........................'1 likenoted, straightforward firm l

PETERBOROUGH 
37» GEO ROE STREET 

t ROUTLEY’S TORONTO 
MM QUEEM-ST.

!wmmw<Mt>iHMWH »•»»♦»»>>> e *>•>♦> 1 MM»e

Annual Meeting of Local
Branch of Bible Society

Was Held at George St. Church Last Night—Splendid 
Address by Rev. R. E. Welsh—Officers Elected for 
the Year.

There was a large attendance at "The speaker remarked that_ the 
the annual meeting of the Peterbor
ough branch of the Canada Bible So
ciety held In George attest Metho
dist cbnrcb laat evening. All the
old offieers, with the exception of guagea and In the P«»t 102 y**r» 
Rev. J. G. Potter, the secretary, “ hld «"en translated into 420 pth-
who withdrew, were elected. Rev. 
Mr. Potter will be succeeded hy Rev 
A. Bright. The reporta for the past 
year were presented and Rev. B. E. 
Welsh, Canadian representative of 
the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, gave an interlating address on 
’The titble^ia the Northwest."
Rev. Dr. brothers presided in the 

absence of the president, Sheriff 
Hail, and among the clergymen in 
attendance were Rev. Canon David- 
won, Kev. Dr. Torrance, Rev. Mr. 
Manning, Rev. A. Hrigut and Bev. 
J. U. Potter. .

After the opening devotional ex
ercises and prayer by Bev. Canon 
Davidson, Rev J. G. Potter red 
the secretary’s report and also the 
treasurer’» report in the sbeeece of 
Mr. Crane.

BKOHKTABY’S REPORT.
The secretary's report red as fol

lows ;—
The annual meeting of laat year 

was held on December 6th, when 
Kev. D. A. Thomson, of Heatings, 
gave a Tory clear statemeeit of what, 
the Society had been doing in Can
ada and throughout the world. The 
address, which was full of informa
tion and inspiration waa received 
with every eridenoe of deep interet. 
Owing to the lateness of the date 
the collection, were not In lime to 
be acknowledged in the annual re
tort, the hooka eloalng December 31.

On thie account the executive lias 
arranged the annual meting 'early 
so as to give ample time tor the col
lections to be made All collector» 
hooka will bear the name of. the ee- 
t. clary, and the stamp of the trea
surer, Mr. John Crane, Ontario Bank.

We wish to publicly exprès onr 
warm thanks to ladies and gentle
men who so gladly gave of their 
time to make the eoUeetions, which 
were ao generous, and we are glad 
to note the increasing number of 
those taking a praetieal Interet In 
the Boeiety’a work.We would recommend that the col
lector» of laat yearbe askedto car
ry on the work this year also, and 
that the work of the Bible Society 
be warmly commended t» the peo
ple of Peterborough.

We are glad to have hemi able to 
aeeure the presence of "Bev. B. B. 
Welsh, the secretary of the Canad-
syps/tf » «toss's
TRep«tt-1lyj«bmiU,^TTER

TREASURER'S REPORT 
TREASURER’S REPORT.

The report of the treasurer. Mr. 
John Crane, waa aa follow»:—
To balance forward................. A 1* JJJ
Annua! meeting collection.......  1» o
Collected by Mies DejelU J.—. 8 *
Miss B. Stewart............. —. - » OO
Mise Lillie Porter........ — - » «
Rev. W. Bennett-........... .......... 18 *
Misses Stewart and Adame..... M 8»
Mrs. Greer and Mine Gervin.....  « 66
Mies Laura Bennett...........  „ 11 9U
Mis» Butcher..... .....  ..... —... 34 00
Mice 6. Miller...... -......— <1 15
Mise L. Mahood........................... 8 15
Mrs. Speers and Scott..... ..... 12 10
8 ,D. Carver............. -i —— 16 U>
Misses Clark and Martin.—. — 15 00
Mias Bathgate...........— a— —... 66 80
W. Fowler..... -....----—.......... »1 66
Misses Mowry and Glaae... — 17 00 
Sundry item*..... —........ . .. 125

SO-
eiety had translated the Bible into 
400 languages,, J6 of which were 
tranaUted last year. When the So
ciety came Into exlatenee the Bible 
was only koown in 40 different lan-

er languages.
"Three-tenths of the world have 

never sen a Bible," remarked the 
speaker.

One of the great languages is the 
Mandarian or Chinese and at pre
sent a big committee la being or
ganised in China toe the purpose of 
making a more modern translation 
into that great language.

Many of the language were very 
erode and imperfectly translated at 
first and «I the 460 language which 
have been translated, 230 of them 
were never written before, until they 
were written far the British and 
Foreign Bible Society for the trans
lation of the Bible.

'One of the latest and moat int
eresting books In English history," 
remarked the speaker,"ia at present 
being published and is known aa the 
History of all three versions. -A 

The reverend gentleman said that 
when he was in Japan the old tes
tament was not translated, bat now 
there were million* of them there.

Daring the last year, continued the 
speaker, there were aa many circu
lars distributed by the society aa 
there are people in Canada, or 30,- 
000 more than in any previous year. 
The Society has 940 colporteurs.

“What has all this to do with Ca
nada," remarked Rev. Mr. Welsh, 
"Canada first, Canada for the Can
adians."

The speaker said the west to the

Not Milk for Babies
Don’t risk baby’s life by feeding 

city milk- Be on the safe side. Give

Nestle’sFood
The perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk. Alwaye the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREB.
IE LEW, «US 6ft, Uettrt, MVT1EAL

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the “ Must get up ” clock. 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly aw akening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
clocks.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

PERSONAL

$838 44
Paid B. A F. Bible Society....*150 60
W.C.BS.............  -...................... ‘S» 00
Expenses annual meeting...... « 5 00
Printing account... «. ». ........ 7 GO
Balance on hand... . ».... 23 94

•316 44
JOHN CRANE..

» Treasurer.
In Introducing Rev. R. E. Welsh 

to the audience Dr. Crothera paid 
a net tribute to the Canadian re
presentative of the British and Fo
reign Bible Society.

In % introductory remarks the 
reverend gentleman said that when
ever he had goee in hto travels he 
had found goods of British manu
facture, Ineluding goods which bore 
the stamp of the 3rd British and 
Foreign Bible Society. In opening be 
also paid a glowing tribute to Pet
erborough, which he heard nad al- 
waya been a progressive town, and 
what he seen had strengtbend that 
opinion.

He said the Boelety was 102 yeare 
old yet it was moat alive end alert, 
end was going ahead every year.

BEV. A BRIGHT 
Hew Secretary ef SIM* Society.

great centre of grarity and Winni
peg to the main centre. The west to 
the focal point, and it to towarito 
tbia point" the multitude flock. It 
is a lend at aeeand chance for the 
poor people from the Old World. In 
speaking of the immigrants who were 
coming into the country, the speak
er said 10 of them came from Pol
and and along the Danobe tot 6 that 
oome from Germany and the more 
advanced parts of Europe, and the 
question to “Can we incorporate this 
foreign element!’’

The reverend gentleman in dos
ing stated thet the Society had eol- 
poteurs working all through the wet 
bat they were far too few to Ho 
the great work.

Mr. Barton, of Toronto, rendered 
a beautiful solo while the offering 
waa being taken up.

Rev Canon Davidson moved that 
the thanks of the annual meting be 
tendered Rev. Mr. Welsh. The mo
tion was seconded by Rev. Dr. Tor
rance and carried unanimously.

Rev. Mr. Bright moved a vote of 
thanke to Mr. Barton and to Mr. 
McCann and the ehoir. This motion 
waa aeconded by Rev. Mr. Manning, 
and carried unanimously.

Rev. 3 .G. Potter mowed a vote of- 
thanks te-fthe trustee of George-at. 
church for their kindness in allow
ing them to have the uea of . the 
church. Rev. Dr. Crothera replied 
on behalf of the board.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The election of officers for the 

ensuing year then took plaee and re
sulted ae follow»;

President. - Sheriff Hell, (re-el
ected.)

Seeretary.—Rev. A. Bright.
Treasurer. — John Crane, (re-*J- 

eeted.)
Her. J. G. Potter, the former ««- 

-etary withdrew, stating thet he 
tbooght the honor should be passed 
around.

The service was brought to a close 
hr the pronouncement of the bene
diction.

Little Boy Says tie Was Made
to Stay Out all Night.

Was Found This Morning in a Shed at a Hotel in Ash- 
burnham -Had almost Perished From the Cold 
Told a Pitiful Story.

Hatlea, thinly clad and almost locked on him and he waa compelled 
perishing trom the cold, a Young la* 
about ten years of age ,waa found 
early thie morning eronehing In the 
abed leading to the old cricket 
grounds at the Maple Leaf hotel, in 
Aahburnham. The little fellow was 
chilled to the bone And waa In such 
a condition that be could hardly apeak 
when he was found. He wae taken 
Into the betel and giree a warm drink 
and some food, whieh, with ,the 
warmth of the room, eoon brought 
back strength and revived the little 
fellow’* eireulatiqn.

The boy told a pitiful Story to the 
people at the hotel. He said that he 
bad been put out of the house by_ hto 
mother last night .unit the door* weifa

to et*y out all nighit. He wandered 
around for a time and then sought- 
shelter from the elements. The 
night was damp and cold and the 
boy’a plight was a most Unhappy one. 
At laat he crept to the abed at (he 
hotel and stayed thereuntil morning. 
He waa found in the ahed about 7J0 
tbia morning.

The case has been reported to the 
•polloc. who ere inreetigating the 
boy’s etory. If it to found to be true, 
action will no doubt be taken.

Children eat. Bleep and grow after 
taking Holitoter’a Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Brings roe/ ilieeki, toughing 
eye. good health and strength. A 
tonjc for aiekly children. Tea or 
Tablet*, * cents.

Aek your druggist.

Mr. F. D. Moore ,of .Lindsay, la In 
the eity to-day.

Mr. S D. Lowe, of Ottawa, to in 
the city on boaineaa.

Mr. F .E. Welle, of Chicago, to reg
istered at the Oriental.

Mr. T. B. DwHhrt of Peterborough, 
wan in town today.—Lindsay Post.

Miss Kate Pedler, of Hamilton, re
turned home laat ereoing after 

ending a few daya with Mias Eva 
alien.
Mr. George Schneider, who succeeds 

Mrs. P. A. Kerr as organist of Mur
ray street otiumelh. has entered upon 
Ms new duties.

Mrs-J.B.Ormond of Ottls'wa.li fax eity 
and will receive with Mrs. J. R. 
Stratton ga Wednesday, Nov. 17, at 
at '‘StrathormOnd," 765 George street, 
from four to aix o’clock.
Mr. H. Lasdlaw. aoooutntant of the 

Bank of Toronto, leaves today for 
Loewkm to aieulme a similar position 
lu the saune bat* there. His place 
will be filled here by Mr. T. R. W. 
Black, formerly of this branch, hut 
wtbo is mom» In qbe haud office *t 
Toronto. .(ill I

Mrs ,T. D. MacGregor leaves the 
city In a few, days for an extended 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mr». 
U. Reid, 91 Roxboro street, X. Roee- 
<LUe. Toronto. Mrs. "MacGregor will 
be at home with her mqther on the 
first and second Tuesdays and Will 
be very pleased to recel re .any of her 
Peterborough friend*. L

Mr. end Mr*. J. A. Culverwell of 
Port Hope, have taken for the win
ter months early, one of the An* 
can colony furnished reaidenoee at 
Cobourg. They ere retaining their 
Port Hope residence, whieh they will 
close in the meantime, and oee^py 
it again ha the spring. Mr. Culver- 
well, aa managing-director of "Jho 
Northiunberlaod-Durham Power Co» 
Unde the work of organization neee#- 
eitxtes thie temporary change of res- 
jdence, Cobourg "being more central 
tor that work.—Port Hope Guide.

Charter Granted
Coates Company

Share Capital of New Concern 
WHi be $1,000,000

Tbs last issue of the Ontario Gas. 
ette icoutalne the following of local 
interest

Publie notice to hereby given that 
under the Ontario Companies Act, Hto 
Honor "the LicUtenant-Govcrnor-ito 
Connell has ,by letters patent .under 
the great seal of the province of On
tario, bearing date the 3rd day of 
October, 1908, been plecsed to grant 
a charter creating and constituting 
Jame Stellar Level", accountant ; W» 
Bain, book-keeper; Robert Gowane, 
Ernest William McNelli, William 
Franeto Ralph, and Henry Chamber», 
solicitors' elerks, and Samuel Good
man Crowell, and Walter Gew, uolleL 
tore, all of the city ot Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province ot On
tario. and any otnere who have be
come subscriber» to the memorandum 
of agreement ot the Company, and 
thtii successors, respectively, a cor
poration tor the purposes and objeete 
following. that to to w: 
“To manufacture, purchase or other
wise acquire, hold, own, mortgage, 
sell, assign and transfer, invest, trade, 
deal in and deal with good», ware, 
merchandise and personal property 
of every description, with In
cidental and eubeldiary power»;" the 
corporate name of the company to be 
The Coatw Manufacturing Company, 
of Canada, Limited ; the ahare capital 
of the company to be one million dot- 
lara, divided into ten thousand ehav* 
of ode hundred dollar* each, of which 
aix thousand abate tele preference 
share», the heed office of the Com
pany to be at the said etty of Toron
to, and the Provisional Director» ef 
the Company to be Jam™ Stellar 
I.ovell. Wil bm Rein, Robert Gowane, 
Ernest William McNeill. William 
Francis Ralph, Henry Chamber», Sam. 
uel Goodman Crowell and Walter 
Gow, hereinbefore mentioned,

w j. Banna,
Provincial Seeretagy.

Title GUmnur fu___
• djowroed st Ottawa I-----------
g we «m Injmned a rtranoq te 1

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS
%*

Boy's Buff Bals..................... 91,1
« •« “ ................ i.bo
“Box Kip Bels ............ ISO
'• Dongole "  t.SO
Misses' Dong " II 10 a .. .1.15- •• .. i.se
•• Bos Calf els 1 SO
« «, „ if ,e\ |g0
•' Dong Bals................ USS
,, i, « i« h i, j |g
Extra «pedals in men's Doog Bale 

S. P. H. sizes, sfl to $............  S8S

R, Westcott
THB SHOE HAN 

4M 9eefio.lt

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Sovthbx* Txxminus or 
Stsixt Railway Lux.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berthe I» 
Gasoline Launches, Stem Craft, etc 

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Cure- 
take et bet house from J ail to 10,3e 
p.m. Bell Téléphoné No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,’’ " Buster 
Brown,” “Sunny Jim," “Gar 
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
•♦♦•♦••••••••>eee>eee<j»e»e

YOOR FALL SHOES
ARE READY, SIR

We my «.Year Shoes,” been* w 
know thet we give Shoe thet .«nil 
please you in every detail.

CANT HELP IT, 18U KHOW

We’ve the bet Men's Shoe that the 
beet Shoe bolides know how to make.

IV» an easy matte for * man to 
■elect jest the Shoe he wants from oer 
choke assortment. Snappy Shoes in 
trim, neat at style that will make a 
men proud of Ms feet. At all pricy*.

In Velour, Gun Metal. CâK. Vic 
Kid and Patent Colt Skins.

Bhtcher, Lee and Button Style.

J. T. STENS0N
See George Street 

♦»««e»»ee»e»»eeeeee»»»eee

-e-

THB BEST

RECREATION
FOB MEN

to to be had at the

Ï.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Unde Direction of " |

Mr. EVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparatu, Equipment the 8*t
Basket Ball a Feature ef the Sees##

Biaseee fur Yeeeg Men

Fer the ley ef 11 and the Has ef (

am
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Spring Needle RttWd
mean mater

Firm, dose, 
WOOcttl weave 
-slwUwd
evaporate!

any «tri 
springe back

PariactkiL
feel and wear. 
Absolutely

Ask your deJer-and write for 
boa aample of fabric and booklet

tSfilotwl

(The Battt Itevfew
TUESDAY, OCT. », 1906

An Addition to
Havelock Scbodl

Interesting Budget of News From 
Hustling ViHage

Ilavclock, Oct. 6, 1906.—Tbos, Isaac, 
an Assyrian, has opened a general dr/ 
goods store in lh« ^McKeown block,

. adjoining the Armstrong House. i] 
Mr. A. O'. Den Ike baa given up the 

management at the Central office of 
the Bell Telephone and the C.P.B. 
telegraph. Mr. W. McMaster wi.l 
take orer the telephone office, the 
change taMnp place this week. 
Mias M. Joliniton hie been engaged 
to take charge ofCeiUraL” Mr. Ed
ward Pennell, who fc going tv . ■ 
age the telegraph office, took charge 
on Tuesday last.

At the Campbellford Chefs; Board, 
on Tuesday. Round Lake swt " Trent 
Bridge Cheese sold at 12 13-16 cents, 
which was the top price. Others sold 
^tt l™ —11

The muxy friends of Mr. Geo. Swan, 
formerly of Havelock, will regret .to 
hear of bis serious Illness at' Vancou
ver, H.C. j :

The Missel, Skitch, Warren and KeL
S.TB.Sfefc'ftS’r-

Mr 8 J. Mag is offering hie stock 
farm of 3UU acres lot sale, it is sHti- 
eted about M-t miles toetii of Have, 
lock. ,t . *>

Mias Nellie Sharp, of Hastings, «Pent 
Tuesday in town.

Mr If. Seabrook is faking a couple 
of weeks’ holidays visiting friends in 
Tot onto and Peterborough.

Mr. M, J. An demon returned from 
the Cobalt mining district on Tues
day night.

Miss Nellie Davidson, of Norwood, 
has aeeepted a position as clerk in Mr. 
J. M. Watson’s afore. /" ’

Bev. H, Ben Olivl, of Mil.breok, was 
in town on Friday. Mr. Ben OUel ie 
well knows In town, having had 
charge of St. John's church during 
the summer of 1964.

Dr Wb. Brown, house surgeon at 
the Toronto General Hoe pit >1, was 
tbs guest of hia stater, gj^a- A Car
michael, on Thursday.

Mr -and Mrs. Francis returned fro* 
their wedding trip this week, and am 
now residing In their home on Alex
ander atreét.

Mrs. Wm. Webb and faibli/ have 
rvttirncd home from Roe Death, whdta 
they, have spent the summer with

Misses Kelly and O’Donohue. of 
Cordova, huent Sunday with Mrs. M. 
Bilej. ■■ ^ - ** ''iii-d.v

Mm.' (Rev.) Il ilen OÜBÎ. of Mil « 
brook, ù visiting hatmetur, Mrs. tUr.) 
Joseph liolderoft.

Mias Bessie Rose visited friends is 
jf anting! on Tuesday.

w* regret to hear ot the aérions 
illness of Mrs. Barrett, sr.

Mr and Mrs. 4. J. Plunkett attend-

tended the funeral of Mrs- Plunkett’s 
father. Mr. Wm- Manley. In Lakefield 
on Thursday.

Bev. & A. Camp, B.A.. presided at 
a meeting of the Peterborough ree
ky tety at Hastings on Tuesday.

We are pleased to hear that1 Mrs. 
A- J. Copp, who has-been very ill, 
is recovering her health.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Riley «pest a few 
days this week at Cordova visiting 
Mrs. Dennis.

Stanley Martin was summoned be
fore Magistrate Joyce on Tueeday on 
a charge of aasault. preferred by Mr. 
Archie McIntyre, which occurred on 
Saturday night. Martin pleaded 
guilty and was fined #2 and coats, or 
$t in 111.

The annual Harvest Home Festival 
of St. John’s chureh was held on Fri
day night, Oct. 6th. at 7.30 p.m. Mr. 
Ben Otiel, of Mil.brook, and Mr. Pick
ard. of Norwood, conducted the ser
vice. Special muaie was rendered by 
the choir and the church was decor
ated with produits of th*. harvest.

Mr. Drury Layng, who was so un
fortunate as to lose bis Jett hand in 
an accident, while engaged in ahunt- 
ing, near Bogina, about three months 
ago, is in town this week.

Mr. George Jeekaon, commercial 
traveller for the Imperial Biscuit Co, 
was in town on Wednesday.

Mr. 8. J Cross, who is waiting on 
the C.P.R., at Sudbury, is spending a 
few days at his home here this week.

Mr. J. H. Sexsmith has mored into 
J. A. Garrett’s house, on George 
afreet.

Dr. H. G, and Mrs. Kindred, 
of Keene, were the guests of Mrs. 
Kindred’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. .A 
Waliar, on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Armstrong, 
and son. Master Albert, have return
ed from a pleasure trip to the Mue- 
It oka i-jiltM,

Mr.and Mra. Wm. Harlow, of To- 
ronto, are the guests of Mrs. Bar- 
low’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. Bar- 
low Mr. llarlow is receiving many 
oongratu 1st ions un his recent mar
riage from his many friends.

As Form 1. High School work' is be
ing taken up In the continuation class 
in the school, more room is required 
for the additional studies in nature 
and chemistry apd for class roam. 
The school .board have decided to an
nex an additional 33 feet square to the 
immediate south bf the present build
ing, which will probably cost aoout 
*1,500. The Business Committee of 
the Board was to have waited on the 
council »i the last meeting of that 
body, on. Oct. 1st. to ascertain the 
view of the council on the financial 
outlook for the action, bpt they failed 
to do so. If this building is tgected 
it will put a heavy Yax on the rate
payers as the tax is now 23 mills.
' Mr. Woodbeck is building a resi
dence on the corner lot of Concession 
and Alexander streets.

Mr. Jas. Tho.mpaon is erecting an
other residence on King street, which 
he has already sold to Mr. Thoe. But- 
39*»- t

Mr. Thomas Curtis intends erect, 
another dwelling on she lot east 

A J. Plankett’s, on Alexander

Mr. Robert Jack has purchased the 
two western lets on King street north.

Mr. Wellington Wilde is building 
• .■welling on the west side ot Con
cession street adjoining, and north 
of Mr. H. Falkner’s residence.
.Mir. Thomas Weed .is erecting • 4 
dwelling for Mr. James Laing on the 

1 side of King street, opposite Mr. 
eua’a residence, the building of 
: is already well advanced.

Mr. Jas. Knox is creeling a hand
some frame dwelling on the'corner 
of Alexander and Union streets, for 
Mrf Jas. Borrioott, Which ie to. be 
completed some time in November.

Hr Jf Clarke has purchased 'the 
lot on King street north, opposite Mr.
*. Kniewasser’s residence.

BIRTHS.
WATSON.—In Havelock, on Friday, 

Kept. 21st, to Mr -and Mrs. Samuel 
Watson, a daughter.

TOMAN -In Ha 
day. Sept. 26th, to 

nan, jr.. a daughter.
RN OUEL. — In Havelock, on 

Thursday, Sept. 27tb. to Rev. H. and 
Mrs. Ben Oliel, of Mil.brook, a daugh
ter.

MATHISON.-In Belmont, on Mon
day, Get. 31st, to Mr. and Mra. Arthur 
"athleon. a daughter.
CHILES.—In "Havelock, on Oct. lat, 

to Mr .and Mrs. George Childes, a

FIT A ND
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Fine Beef Cattle
From Otonabee

Mr. Jos. Elmhurst Purchased 
Some Splendid Animals. What 

They We'ghed.
Mr. Jos. Elmhirst, the, well known 

cattle buyer of- Keene, acting for 
Mr. John Mervin, has purchased 
from Mr. Stuart Armstrong, of Ot
onabee, sixteen head of beef cattle, 
the ; total weight of which~*$ached 
the large amount of 17,330 pounds, 
or àîtntxst 1,100 pounds per head..Mr. 
Elmhirst also bought from Mr. Jas. 
Armstrong of Otonabee, ten head 
of cattle that weighed a total of 
11.930 pounds. Several more head 
of fine cattle wore also purchased in 
the same vicinity.

The animals comprise about as 
fine a lot as ever were taken out 
of Otonabee. They will be used by 
Mr. Mervin for his trade.

< -------------------------

GOOD NEWS FOR
LOCAL PUPILS

Schools Will be Closed on Friday 
Following Thanksgiving Day.
Peterborough pupils will have 

holiday on the Friday following 
Thanksgiving Day the same .as in 
past years. The matter was brought 
uj; at the meeting o£ the Hoard of 
Education last night when it wan 
decided to have the schools -closed 
from Wednesday nig lit until Mon
day morning .

This has been the custom in past 
yeaps also.

WITNESSES A-PUEN-Tjyi

Hundred London Men to Tell <# Bri
bery At Election.

London, Oct 9.—It is rumored that 
Tom 1-ewls will go to Toronto on 
Thursday and tell the whole truth 
about the election corruption here In 
the last bye-eiectlon If he Is given Im
munity from punishment

It is said a vast amount of evidence 
has been secured by the authorities, 
and a hundred Ixmdon voters have 
been subpoenaed to gtre evidence.
. It is expected charges of perjury 
will be launched against untruthful 
witnesses as soon as the preliminary 
enquiry closes. So much evidence has 
been gathered that anyone telling 
falsehoods Is likely to he detected.

Jerry Collins says If given the 
chance he will tell more. He has taken 
steps to sue Hon. Mr. Hyman for 330.- 
000 for an alleged statement, charging 
him with attempting to extort black
mail. and he says he will sue TOie Ad
vertiser for *16,000 tor defamation of 
character.

LOSES HIS LICENSE.

CITY NEWS NOTES.

avrloek, on Wednee- 
to Mr -and Mrs. J.

Jeralng or the Limb» 
"Befem eeinr Dr. Chaae'a Hervs 

Food l could not sleep, had ne ap-

» banda and. feet were cold, my 
on .was poor and I had jerking 
of the limbo. Dr. Obese’s .Nerve 

Food has made a radical change In pay 
condition, building np the cyctem 
and Strengthening the nerves.”—Mr. 
Wm. Brent on, Victoria Amt, Strath- 
roy. Ont.

SUIT TO
♦«IHHOmHWOtOOMOOU »♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦*♦♦+♦++♦♦ I ♦ M*4

A GREAT VALUE

«18.00
! We arc stating an 
; when we say that we »«e 
' of the bet clothes made in Peterhoa- 
! oogh. This holds good, regardless of

vaine an* wealing qualities into 
garments than most tailors do, and are 

; do it at ‘a little orer half the price. 
For the meat thirty day, tre are going 
to sell the lest SCOTCH AND 
ENGLISH TWEED SUITS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR f * 

NICE MACK OR
"out noth mLD lh^ 
goods ate number one ■ 

linings first-dasx. I«re.yonr measure 
at once. TIksC prices wool last very

J. Sheridan
the market store

SttOwcg* Street

'7**1* HH1HHH

. - - - Peterborough.

IHIIHII ♦»♦»♦♦»»»♦♦♦»♦»♦ « »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

-•Messrs. G S. McCU-11 uvLJolm El 
H»lt tmd others hzero gone ou u hotl
ine expedition to Laves x.Ïû Lake. 
They wi<t be away ten days.

—Last evening some one took from 
a George street ear the wro-jig bas
ket. It is asked frteit it be returner 
to tbe street raihvay office, where 
the otlber basket is waiting an owner 

—A tea will be. given in tit. John’s 
school house, this evening by thé 
vector, church wardens and congre
gation of tit. John’s Chutch to the 
officers amt members «-f the Peter
borough Mtni'tcrial Association and 
representative members of each de
nomination.

— t ne ai-*t meeting of the Ladies' 
Litç.àry Society of St. Peter’s T.A. 
6. WÂU be held» in tbeir room* on 
J?’rida y evening. Oct. 12th. A lec
ture will be delivered by Kev. Ur. 
O’Brien and a splendid musical 
programme will be presented.

BAD KNEE CURED Bï ZAM-BUK
A FOOTBALLER’S VALVAHLE ÜX

T PEaraNCK.

At! eun example of the value oi 
Zatu-iJuk c*sc» of »br.i.sW>n* am! 
jijurbe* to muscles asri tendon*, a» 
Well hs to the MUti. ï be recent ex
perience of Mr. E. Lvoliie. of Harriet 
Oti'eet, Winnipeg, may be mentioned 
Ho says, “WhMe playing foot bull 1 
received a kick on tbe knee, f had 
had pjrevjxMto trouble with that knot 
and expected thut I would be laid 
off. unable to walk, next day. J rub
bed on some Zam-Huk, however, and 
to my aurprMse and pleasure it j>re-! 
vented all aerUros consoqucnoes. Be
fore l had used the second box tin 
knee was quite cured ! Now» I al
ways carry a box when travelling 
for I think Zam-Buk a blessing 

to humanity ”
Such It ban proved on many occa

sions. Made entirely from herbal 
aenten, it is a purely natural balm 

Mmam jUjRfere, abscesses, sores on
the bock a
sores, itching awl chafed surfaces, 
sore feet, blistered oi^ chopped hands 
sore nipples—for all these, as well as 
for cut*, burns, brasses, scalds and 
erery<fay »k« injuries, it is a verit
able boon. For household use, mir- 

, doctors and mothers everywhere 
g9re it a good word. Of its value 
to athlete» the above case w but on# 
example. Sherring, the wiimer of

Marathon race, wwd Zam-Buk 
wb'!« training, and uses it for bruis
es, Store feet, and as an embrocation. 
The lead'ng athktttii of tlw world
have expressed tbelr appreciation of 
de Talar. All druggiiits at 50= per 
liox, or post free from the Zam-Buk 
Co„ Toronto, upon receipt of price :

boxes for 82 50 Send one cent 
fftany and fuTJ ttsme arid addr-s*.

1 free sample box will be mailed
you. t it

Magistrate Hunt Considers Orwell Man 
Not Fit to Run Hotel.

®t. Thomas, Oct, 9.—David Butler, 
proprietor of the Orwell Hotel, who 
wj*sr convicted last week of keeping a 
disorderly house, was yesterday fined 
$50 and £osts, amounting to $16,50, the 
maximum penalty for a first -offence.

Magistrate Hunt also annulled the 
license, «ibserving that judging by 
Butler’s demeanor on the stand he 
was an unfit person to conduct a hotel.

In passing sentence the ihagtstnate 
repeated what he said last week about 
the local option hotels of Yarmouth 

south wold.
Magistrate Hunt’s decision will like

ly be appealed to the Divisional Court 
at Toronto.

Succession Dues.
Toronto, Got. 9.—The total receipts 

for succession duties for September, 
1906. were $23,032, according to the lat
est returns from the Treasury Depart
ment. Last year the receipts for Sep
tember were $9.6*7; the increase for 
the present month being $13,346. The 
gros* receipts to Sept. *0. 1906, are 
$408,118, being an increase over the 
same period last year of $4,235.

Three Hanged.
Warsaw, Oct. 9.—Three terrorists 

were -hanged here yesterday after hav
ing been sentenced to death bÿ a drum - 
bead court-martial

Chamois Skf»e.
The annual crop of chamois skins irr 

Switzerland does not exceed 6,000, not 
more than enough to supply the Unit
ed States for one day. What is usually 
sold as chamois is really an oil tanned 
sheep or lamb skin lining.

Walking Beam Engines.
There are no walking beam engines 

on European river or lake steamers. 
Most of them use a horizontal engine 
made in Zurich, and all of them are 
long, low, rakish craft much faster 
than American boats, in addition to 
being safer If less comfortable

The email waists of Frenchwomen 
are believed by some scientists to bo 
the result of heredity. Ages of tight 
lacing, they say, have produced a phys
ical peculiarity in the nation.

An excellent cologne may be made 
with half an ounce of oil of berga
mot, quarter of an ounce of oil of 
lemon, half an ounce of oil of orange, 
half an ounce of oil of English laven
der, half a dram of neroli and one 
quart of alcohoL Shake the bottle 
several times a day for four or five 
days. ^

South Carolinians.
South Carolinians are “weasels, ** 

“sand billers’* end “riceblrds,” the 
first an allusion to the thinness of the 
early natives, the second to their place 
of residence, the third to a common 
crop and bird which feeds on It ‘

MARKETS.

turns Close Lower, 
Chicago Higher-~Live Stock ttar- 

kets—The Latest Quotations.
Monday Evening, Oct. S. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %-l 
lower than Saturday, Sad corn futures 
to Vid lower.

At Chicago Dee. wheat closed %c higher 
than Saturday;,Oet. corn, %c higher, and 
October oi.t8 %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTltfN'S.
. At the Winnipeg option market ln-dny 
"-the following were the closing quotations:

74*c hid. Nov. 74%c bid. LHC. Y1%C 
bid. May 76c bid.

the visible supply.
Oct. A*96 Oct. 7, 05.

Wheat ..................... 34 672.1*4) 20,762,0 0
Corn ______ 4.340.0UO 4.621.(JU0
Out* ................ 8,719,000 2tX721.UU0

Di.Mng -the week wheat increased 1,300,- 
00t* btfchrls, corn IncreoFVd K>2,UtX) bushels, 
and oats decreased 114,000.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May Dec.

New York .......... .................... 84% 82
.............. ................. . 77

Tclrdo............................ ... M«4 77%
.St Im uIs ........... ....................... 77 71%
MIiuln polls .............................. 77% " ’’4
Duluth ................ ...................  78 >4 . &

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Gnil»—

M’hrat, spring, hush 
Wheat, full. buN’i 
Wheat, red. bvsb 
Wheat, gvo<c, biifib 
Barley, hush 
Outs, bush, old ....
Oats. hush, new ....
Bye, Imith ................!
Peau, hush ..............
Buck wheat, hush 

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, hi i. S. -Wheat—Spot, firm; | 

No 2 red western whiter, <js; futures, easy; 
Dec., tis 4*«d; March. 4%d. Corn, sj.ot 
easy; American mixed. 4s lOd; lu turcs, 
quiet: Oct-, nominal; Dec.. 4s 5%d; Jan., 
4e lW«d. Bn con. Cumberland cut, strung, » 
51*. hhoulder*. square, firm. :îi)s tM. I^ird, 
prime western, steady 45s Cd; Turpentine 
•pint*, steady, 48a Cd.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Oct. 8.- Butter, tirm: m-elpti, 

7576; street price* extra creamery. 2<te to 
2i^v.c; official price» < reamer), itmmum to 
extra, 15k: to 20c; held», seconds to extrn, 
51c to 26c; state dairy, common to fancy, 
J^e to 25c; renovated, common to extra, 
ldc to 22c; western lUctory, common to 
first*. Me to HHfcc; Western imitation 
creamery, first*. 21*".

Chec^t -Steady: receipts, 2144; state, full 
vrirm. ««rnall. fancy. 13Vic; do., fair to 
good. 12«4c to do., largeTiWy,13*4e;
do. fair to good. 12%c to 13c; do.. Inferior,, 
iv^c to 11%*; skim* 3e to 11c.

EgCH Rany; receipts, 12.498: state, 
Pennsylvania and -nearby .fancy select-»**, 
white. 32r to 33c; do., choice, .Yk* to 31c; 
do., mixed fancy, 28c;.western firsts. 25e:

prices, 24%c to 25c); second, 22o

CATTLE MARKETS.

$0 on to $ t OI
. n 74 O 75
.. o 71
. o ta»
. <> 52 O 53
. O 40

.. 0 4tl
. a Tt* O 72
. t» 8D
. 0 55

TUESDAY, OCT. fi

Especially
For Women 4

FRUIT-A-TTVES are the 
finest medicine in the world 
for women.

As • mild end gentle laxative—as ■ 
positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
and Biliousness—as the only core for 
weak and irritated kidneys and espe
cially for ” that pain in the back "—as a 
positive cure for headache»—end as a 
general tonic to build np and invigorate 
the whole system — FRUlT-A-fiVES 
stand supreme.

In cases of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian 
Pains, Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and ‘ *. 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear
ing Down Pains—and all those troubles 
peculiar to women—

and

BARGE PASADENA WRECKED.

Three of Her Craw Drown In Big 
Storm On Superior,

Houghton, Mich., OcL S.—A terrific 
gale was raging on Lake Superior last 
night. The barge Pasadena, In tow of 
the steamer Gladstone, was blown oa 
the rocks and Is a total wreck. Three , 
of her crew were drowned, while seven 
others reached shore after a terrific | 
battle with the surf.

The Gladstone made the harbor male- 
U.

Fatal Fight Between Negroes. 
Niagara Falls, OnL, Oct 9.—Samuel 

Washington, colored, was arraigned be
fore Felloe Magistrate Crulekahank 
yesterday morning on a change ot ag
gravated assault on another colored 
man named Daniel Little. The assault 
occurred eat Saturday nigh*. Little died 
yesterday morning. An attempt was 
made to get a statement from him. but 
ho was not conscious enough to apeak 
Intelligibly. The most serious wound 
visible on hie body Is a hole In the 
face, passing through tile nose, which 
Is alleged to have been caused by a 
punch tnon^ Washington's umbrella.

Albert Lamb Killed.
Toronto, OcL 9.—Tbe terribly man

gled body of Albert Lamb, a G. T. R. 
yardman, was found beside the tracks 
near the foot of Peter street at about 
te.to last night The circumstances In- 

jjlcate that Lamb was struck by the 
yard engine. He was seen alive about 
an hour before the body was discover
ed. Lamb was married and had one 
child. He was U yeses of age.

Special Privilege For Canadians.
London. OcL (C. A. P.)—A party

Cables Abeat steady— ■
Cattle Lower at CM.

I-ondon. Oct. A—Canadian cattle In he 
Ztrlti.h market» are quoted Ft lSe *o ll*ie 
per IK ; refrigerator beef, 8%c to 9 lie per 
pound.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Junction, Out. I.—Receipts at 
live stock at the Union Stock Yards. 
Toronto Junction, were 36 car loads, 
composed of 714 cattle, 73 hogs, 202 
sheep and lambs.

Kzparttra 
Prices ranged from 34.25 to $4*0 per 

fwt, the bulk rolling at *4 .10 to 64.81 per 
Hulls told from 33.00 to 61.40 par

The quality of batchers' entile, with the 
o.iption a* two car loads, vu not goot. 
and these two loads sold at $4.50 to 64.70 
lier ewL ree|>ecUrely. and the rent of the 
"Iteflng. w>l,| »t 6375 to 6*35 per cwt. 
Bitter cattle are wanted.

readers and Sleeker».
Xlfeara. Lain new * Hatlfgan and II. Ilnn- 

I.I., tt were on the market buying feeder# 
Price» ranged from 63.40 to 63.au per cwt. 
fer eteera weighing 1000 to 1150 Iba each.
per ctsl*' *** *** “ ** *° F-' aj

milch row».
Fear milch cow» sold at 653 each.

Sheep and loath».
W. a to rack bought all the sheep end 

L-tnh» at 6*25 per cwt. for lamia, and 61-50 
Per cwt. for the sheep.

Hogs.
IL P. Kennedy quote» select hog» it 

b£M«.p,r cwl' Ior "Aria and *«.40 for

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Mostical. OcL A—<8pectil.i -Cable ad 

nee* from Uvcrpool on Canttdlan calt'e 
retne aleady at lud to 10140. while rao. h ra 
Wor., Int er nt R\d to Ut»d; sale» of Caea- 
Ulkn c-alfle at Glasgow worn made at *14

to *16 «1* per h*sd. Cible» hiattnl that 
tbe market for rhoice calv«*« .Was lirmor.

,nr uWlQJB a»1* half finlitbvd CMU* Th*» ocean frrlgM market l« weak
er and rate» are fw lower. With Uvurpi.>l 
London mid Manchester apace offering it I 
•*N en<t Olsfxew at 36*. BxporM for tb* 
|ps*t week were .*1570 cattle. 180 sheep. »*- 
" pU Werv cattlr. 6U writli
'••»w*. 1600 sheep and I*ml.*. 1200

calves. There wm ikk change In ih.
• onditioh of th*» hog Irarket; wepplics wre 
c.nl.r fair, for which the demand was* go ni 
£nd sole* pf wjected lot* were made tt 
*6.75 to $6-90 per cWt., wclglicd off the I 
car*. Cattle advice* on Canadian haron; I 
w*re itradjr and price* showcil no change: 
uom a week Sjîb The butchers were oot 
strong and trade wa* good, hut the prl *^s 
of cattle had a downward tendency. Mr. 
iowph Itichard* lnnight eight prim- Maul 
tobn steer* at $4.35 per cwt.; prêttr goal 
cattle *old at 3c to 4c. and the romibon 
alfM-k 2c W while lean rows and IoiIIh.

1,yL ppr lh* TfcW ‘be tNHk 
rot of milch cow» on the market to-day 
that, ha* been hcre tbU *aa*on. Mr lohn 
t irrrlHlI of Point St. ffcarle* had 22 *a- 
^T,rlIor r^". I"* wa* aelliiig af from

»«* «ich. Common cow* «old at 
*40 to $45 each; gran* fed calve* until nt 
2»wc to 3%c per pound,; choice veal* 5c to 
5>ic >heep sold nt 3%C to 4*40, and the 
lambs at 514c to 6c per Ih.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Best Roffala. Oct. •.—Cattle^ Receipt*. 
4000 head; active and 15e to 2kc àtgh-r; 
prime *teerw. $5.4» to $6 25; shipping. $3 
to $5.75; botcher**, $4.35 to $5.4o; heifers. 
$3.r» to $5; cow*. $3 to $4.25; ball* $2.‘ 
to $4.25; stocker* and feeder*. S2.75 
$4.25; etock heifers, $2.50 to $2^5; fresh 
ccw* and springe™, «teedy, $20 to $56.

Heir»—Receipt". 20.5uu head; fairly *c- 
fire »rd abtiet steely; heavy ami mlxril, 
sr.lkl to 6T: 1 few 67.10; yorkrr». Mm I»
Fi nir», 60.®; tough», $5-50 to $5.85; stags,
64 25 to $4-75; dab-lea 60.50 to Sft80.

Sheep and Lambs—Beeelptt. la.mi hea l; 
agtlve; sheep, steady; Iambs, strong. 15o 
higher; lamb., 65.25 to 67.90: a few *8; 
ytvritnga. 60 to 60.25; wetbree. «5.73 to 60; 
ewes, 64.75 to 63.25; sheep. mliMb 63 to 
63 25; Cauda lambs. $7.90 to 68. - 

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New . York, 4)01. ■ 8.—Beeves—Receipts 

4882; good and cholao heavy steers strong; 
oiL.-re. slow toit nt.-.itv; bulla, — 
higher: cows alow; stem., 
bulls. 62.25 to «1.40; cows.

ott ~Fsurr List» Taetrra- 
have the most remarkable effect.

Ninety-nine cases out at s hundred 
ot Female Troubles are due to neglect 
Bowels become constipated — kidneys 
irregular — skin neglected — and the 
poisons of tbe body, which should be 
carried off by these important organs, 
are taken up by the blood carried to 
the female organa and poison them, 
thus starting up a tram of female-. 
troubles.

FRUIT-A-TTVES are made from 
fruits and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kidneys and skin, rid the system 
of poisons, purify the blood, and restore 
tile delicate organs of generation to new 
vigor and health.

No woman, who suffers, should ever be 
without them. S°c. a box—6 for #2.50, 

postpaid by

POINT Si. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A- McDon ald Estate

IMPORTANT NOTICE

October Coal
Egg, per ton 
Stove, per ton 
Chestnut, per ton 
No.- 2 Not, per ton 
Caonel, per ton 
Smithing, per ton

$7.30 
V.30 
7.30 
6 60 
7.30 
7.00

at your druggist’s or sent |
nmr-vrivES limited OTTAWA

Balkan is a Turkish generic term, re
ferring to a range or mass of wooded 
hills with pasturage and meadow land 
on their slopes.

Tht^HodPfit Spot.
The hottest place lit the world is the 

southwestern coast of Persia, on the 
Persian gulf. Here In July aud August 
the thermometer climbs to 130 in the 
afternoon and never, day or night, 
falls below 100.

First Melodrama.
The first melodrama was produced at 

The Co vent Garden theater, Ixtndon, 
on Nov. 14, 1802. and was called “The 
Tale of Mystery/’_____________________

ur.txM»3(fln> 
iwent h>».eerta:r 
a n d guaranteed 
cure for each act* 
every form of 
itching. L! ceding 

— and prttrcuiBf 
Liles. See testimonials in the \ res* aéd a-k 
yocx neighbors abouti- You can *se it and 
get,your money back if not batisfled. <8k\ at ad 
dealers or EDmaksox. Batks k Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

PILES

Term» Cash with Order to secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Box 3M. Phones 264-212.

Steer Straight

-NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA; usited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
stieet addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

\.F. W. DOAN,
__ .... Local Manao-r.

for the best Beer ever brewed, and you 
are sure to come to us! Our Bottled 
Beer Is "bottled health". It means 
vigor and strensth, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It is the best medicine 
for the weak and the beet food for the 
strong- Keep our excellent Beer In 
your home as a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest ingredients used In the 
brewing.

CiLCUrr BREWIRG AID MALTING CO.
# of Ashbumham, Limited

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 Pep
Ton

JEST HARD WOOD SB DO PER CORD 
SOi . WOOD FROM M 00 UP.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD

Removal Salej
Previous to removing to the premises now oc
cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 
facilitate moving, decided to offer our entire 

stock at

Prices Never Before Heard af ii 
Peterborough

Ép
OUR WALL PAPERS 

WINDOW SHAPES
AND PICTURE;

firm to lOo 
v $3.35 to f&lO;; 
i. $1.05 to $3.73.

o, C^i^s v/re ^ ^ ^

privilege ot admittance to the reserved 
platform on the King’s arrival at 
Boston Station. Their presence was 
made known to His Majesty, who 
turned toward theta, walked a few 
paces In their direction, .bowed and 
smiled In responae to their loyal groet-

, jt ——————
Two Bomba Thrown.

Kasan, Russia, OeL ».—Two bombs 
were throwxi yesterday at VJottrClover- 
■or Kobeto, but he was only efiebtly 
tojured. Tbe would-be moo spin eeoaped

Cains—Jb-<'ei|As, 23V; priais and chdee

63.» to 642SO; IndlaM and Kentucky do. 
$4 to 65.kbrop ant Lamlio-ltrrelpta 8826: nhtep. elrsdy; prime sud coulee la roll, ttrro to 25c blaber; sharp. *3.30 to 1550; culls. 62 
to 63: leetta. *e to *e.2t>: culls. $3 to |A%>; 
Canada Limits. 68 to *8225.

I

Title total coat of tbe Ottawa lib
rary trolHing me *99.485. Mr Car- 
oegie gave flCOJAkiO. . .

WILL BE SOLD AT FIRST COST
Come early and make your selections while the 
stock is complete. On all staple lines we will 
give a reduction of 10 per cent.

BUY BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND |

SAVE MONEY

R.J. SODE
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER 12*. HUNTER STREET I



remedy
Winslow's Soothing #|7i 
need tax over «xty ye PER$6.00million* o( mothers tox the OOHV

oolle end Is the be* remedy for diar-

pert ot the
Q.TJt

til isaunxiLiiL

Del rm err, I»»
Messrs. Arhurx

well u4 (mrtblr kao«r* i> this 
community, the termer betas the 
Principe! ot the Minden Model ehool 
.«I the letter tor many y cere pest 
U S successful msnulsctnrer nl in- 
eoreoce «sent. The new piwyftstm 
wilt unoe ell the dotirs end te- 
epoeeibtiltles of joeroatism next
week.

< > dej, end
How long

T don’t went any
I 1 marked Joseph.

1 Thought you get dronJtfer
continued the Magistrate.

the tirât time fvc been. her.
eplied J<in fir» or dix years,’

forthwltl
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Oeaeral Utility
Durability

Th. toor Larnrel eeawUdete* heeke
in Quebec ouunty

joint meet
named VermA four-year-old

ette. died to Montreal from an evere
does of

Wen Delighted with the Big 
Hydraulic Work.

Mr. W. U. Ballard, principal ot 
Uaumitom Publie eoboola. Mr. Thomp, 
earn, principal of the Hwmiltbn Ool- 
Iegiate Institute, R- L. Gunn,. J. 
Moore eead tiwut 20 other visitors
from Bomitom lore token, evvr to
boo too Peterborough lilt tack alter

OB Saturator. The
ei Mr. J. 8.

* Canner
JOn reeeblng t*e tank the 

toe pleasure of witnessing io here «dera tor eiwytina* Kegl’e yacht. The Gypey,
The rieitore

with toe work of the big, h;
t as

eights they bed erefmeet wood.
[Tgr-

■As e man el seventy years I
itefnl to God end to Dr.

it for a sore of piles which
me eadlee .annoyance and mneh

horningThe Itchingmisery.
wee almost beyond
Or. Chaae’i Ointment
relief and I believe the cure to Isst-

Br owner! I to.■Her. iWm. Thi

mmm

VUi U/.

CAOI

■—a—W '"..III ..'in;,' --------- —L-tee

Enlargement of North Bi .Green ...    —   .—• Ml
The report wee adopted cm motion.

ACCOUNTS PRESENTED.
The following were the accounts 

presented

The complainant would not do so, 
as he was afraid of exciting bad feel
ing in the neighborhood ; be would 
not lodge any kind of information ot 
consent to haring hie son aubpoeaoi- 
ed .because he feared the lad would 
not tell the truth. ,

Ward School to Cost $20,000 THE FAIRm «
George-St. George-SI.

.414MBHicks A ColTwo things play a con-
J. U MetberaiReport of Committee to Deal With the Matter Was 

Meeting Held Last Night— Extra
•ptcuous part in all terboroogb Canoe Co.

Printing Co—iatAi... ■■■■■■■■

Been Purchased—Routine Business Was Ontario -Bank
AV1NG disposed of our entire Stock ofUnited Typewriter Co. Lai Wall Paper to Messrs. A. H. Stratton 

#1 & Co., we contemplate re-arranging
our Store and making extensive altera
tions.

To make room for New Goods, our Stock 
of Pictures will be sold at less than cost. We 
have a large line to choose from and the prices

were referred
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monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in iq, 14 and iS carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.06.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Che Balls Itevfew
TUESDAY. OCT. », 1906

SANITARY INSPECTION
The question seems te he hedging 

fire In eoaoeetion with the propos
ed milk testing bylaw, as to whose 
duty it shall be to collect the cam
ples from the dairymea, make the 
tests, regularly inspect the premises, 
from where the. supplies are obtain
ed, the animals, etc. This means a 
lot ot work, it faithfully and con
scientiously carried out by an offi
cial, and is probably more than 
health officer should be expected ta 
attend to for the salary he receives. 
The chairman of -the Board of 
Health has come forward with a 
suggestion and that is, it a special 
official is appointed to look a fter 
this work he should else attend to 
the enforcement of the law regard
ing the pollution of water along 
the river and at Stony Lake. The 
Provincial Board of Health have had 
the necessary notices posted op and, 
according to Mr Eyres, they have 
replied that, aa they gave the law, 
itja in the interest of Peterbor
ough to enforce it. If this is the 
ease it might be well tor the city 
and the water commissioners to act 
In conjunction and appoint e com
petent official, whose time should be 
devoted exelnstvely to haying anal
yses made of the milk and water, 
the inspection ot premises, visits to 
the lake districts to see thgi the 
water supply is not polluted, laying 
Informations, set. If such an official 
is appointed it might be arranged 
that the water commissioners should 
bear a portion .of bis salary, it is 
highly important that the milk and 
water supply of Peterborough skpnld 
be kept pure and wholesome ft is 
mneh more economical to keep it 
that way than to spend money in 
figting off plagues and endeavoring 
to stem, out maladies. The ques
tion of selecting » epedal sanitary 
officer to discharge the duties out
lined is at least worthy, of serious 
consideration and might well be, dis
cussed at a joint meeting of the 
Board of Health, the city council and 
the water commissioners, and some 
arrangement speedily effected.

LOCAL OPTION HOTELS
Alter all, the great majority of peo

ple at* willing t» throw the blame, 
tha onus or the responsibility on some 
one else. Very tew have the courage 
of their convictions. They prefeç to 
let someone else do the fighting, to 
see that the law is carried out, yet 
will stand around street corners and 
hereto the authorities for not doing 
this .that ‘ and the other thing.

A remarkable instance of this has 
just come to light. In East Elgin 
a hotel hooper was last week fined 
for keeping a disorderly house. The 
hotel in located at Orwell and in a 
ices' option oonstituenoy. Although 
no liquor appears to have been sold, 
yet thin unlicensed place was on un
savory resort, .and the means ot pos
sibly greater harm in one way then 
all the liquor that could be consumed.

Magistrate Hunt remarked that 
he had seen aa many ae thirty and 
forty rigs tied up along the fence 
near that and other hotels, and in each 
of these conveyances was a man and 
woman or young girl. The onliecut- 
ed or ao-ealled temperances houses 
thus became mere bawdy bouses. 
One man. who complained to the Mag
istrate that hie aim frequented one 
ot these local option hotels, was ask
ed to lay an information against 
the place, which , he bad, very good 
reason to believe wee being conduct
ed for ci) good pur peso-

not
It seems time tnel since local option 

to to be enforced, the Govern
ment should grant a license to local 
option houses—not a liquor liicnse— 
but one so that they will come under 
the jurisdiction of an inspector, whose 
duty it will be to see that these so- 
called temperances houses are pro
pet Ij conducted, have clean, ample 
accommodation, whotoeaome food, 
good sanitary arrangements, etc. 
An it is now, anyone can run atj op
position place or boarding house since 
there to no incentive or regulation 
for the keeper of a public house to 
-meet the wants or demands of the 
publie. I oral option hotel» should 
by all means be licensed as such, and 
should come under a special act. 
Then we would net witness duck 
eecnea and hear of queh disgraceful 
proceedings aa have been brought to 
light ip East Elgin.

A license fee—not necessarily large 
—should be charged for a local op
tion house, and a standard of accom
modation be prescribed. The wants 
of the travelling publie wou.d *thue 

met and disreputable houses 
stamped out by the authorities.

Brantford school children wear 
colors. It is also hoped they wear 
the badge of honor and the white 
flower of blameless lives.

A doctor in New Jersey is on trial 
for hb life. The ordinary condition 
of affaire is reversed ,and the patient 
b not the victim this time.

Prayert are being offered in the 
South for more cordial relatione .be
tween blacks and whites, and still 
race riots continue and are likely to 
continue.

Hamilton den tuts have decided to 
advance the price o< their work twen
ty-five per cent. Increased cost of 
material b given as the reason. The 
demists of the Ambitious City muet 
have a double pull on the pub.ic.

The new Minister of Justice, A- B. 
Ayitcworth, was taken into the Laur
ier Government for the alleged pur
pose of strengthening that discredit
ed out lit in Ontario. lie A was who 
had charge of the East Elgin election 
end the result wax a quadrupled ma
jority for the Oonaervativee.

The handsome new. Trinity Msth- 
edist church, Berlin, has taken an 
aggressive step, and «ne tins’ might 
be well emulated by other churches 
It has been decided that no organisa.

; in connection wrtih the church 
will be permitted to charge admis
sion .hr sell tickets for any enter- 
tarttouart. lecture or recital ti, it 
may be held in the church. The 
board do» not purpose discouraging 
holding legitimate entertainments, 
but tt is unanimous in >•« ontal >n 
thut they should not be held with a 
view of making money for church 
purposes. Verily the millenium is 
approaching- : t ;

Insolvencies In the Dominical dur 
ins the first nine months ul 1906 
were 867 in number, against 969 last 
year .white toe «unième of defaulted 
indebtedness was 96AJ6..389. again* 
g7.1U6.496. Martudanturiog failures 
were 212 to number and *£,769869 in 
amount, against 208 failures for $2 ,- 
269,992 in 1906. Improvement 1 woe 
moat noticeable in the trading sec
tion. were «87 failures ocknirred. tn- 
vulviqg #3815.475, oompared witU 7» 
last year, when liabilities were $4, 
781.12». " There were 18 other com
mercial failures for $44I,»I5 against 
U tost year, when the amount invoic
ed was only #54481. Not a siogie 
blinking failure oosure* in the 
Dominion., whereas one or more taij-
ms coeur red to thf corresponding! 
months of each of the preceding 5er<jp 
years. The largest increase in a 
comparison by provinces wax suppli
ed by Quebec, but this w*a more thaa 
offset hy mealier liabilities in Ont
ario, British Ctitomtito. Manitoba. 
New Brunswick- and especially Neva 
Scotia. c*— 1

Croup Absolutely cured 
"There 1» no remedy In ey opin

ion that can act more promptly then 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed end 
Turpentine It edged/ mv. son of 
croup, absolutely in Jo* nfttt. We 
at)Vs him a dose whin be was black 
in the face with choking. M rave him 
instant relief and cSre.” — Mr. Wm. 
McGee. «9 Wright Av*., Toronto. Ont.

The Quaker Oats Co. are paying 
thirty-five cents per bushel for oats, 
and report that a fair amount of 
grain to being delivered. The com
pany always pay the highest price, 
and It to anticipated with the advert 
of cojd weather there will be much 
heavier deliveries than during the 
past few days.

Land Has 
Disposed of.

Routine business and the report of 
the committee appointed to deal 
with the north ward school im
provements took op the attention 
of the Board ot Education at a re-, 
g alar meeting last night. Several 
other minor matters were also demit 
with. The coat of putting an addi
tional six rooms to the norto ward 
school and making the building a 
well appointed and lip-to-date one 
is estimated by the committee at 
#20,000 ; It is proposed to make ex
tensive improvements to yie school 
as regards heating and plumbing.

The members present w« Messrs. 
Kbrguson, chairman ; Fair, Hill, 
Crane, Morrison, Burnham, Acker
man, Durable, and the secretary, W 
G. Morrow.

THE REPORT
Mr. Dusable, chairman of the com

mittee in charge of the improve
ments to the north ward school 
submitted a report which stated 
that it was found necessary to pur

chase from the Trustee Board of 
George street Methodist, church ten 
feet of the Grace church property 
adjoining the school grounds. The 
trustees, while not désirons qf sell
ing any of their property yielded to 
the request of the board and hhve 
agreed to sell a strip of their -laud 
ten feet wide by about fifteen feet 
long for the sum ot $300, the {ward 
to erect and forever maintain a 
close board fence six feet high be
tween the. grounds. The committee 
accepted this offer and recommends 
that the board make provision for 
the payment of the land. Your 
committee prqonred from Mr. Bel
cher, the architect of the building, 
a plan far an extension of six rooms 
with necessary balls, which will 
give a ten-room school. The pian 
works out happily and will make a 
commodious anil handsome building.

Your committee procured esti
mates of the cost of the dew exten
sion, also for heating by steam the 
entire building, and for new plumb
ing and also one estimate for heat
ing with, hot air.

Year committee find that the clo
sets now in use in connection with 
the Smead-Dewd system of -heating 
in the old building are wholly un- 

aetory and unsanitary, and that 
new plumbing will be required in 
iny event. This will eeet from #*,- 
#500 to «3,000 and the heating by 
steam will çoet about *6,700. Aa 
agonist this your committer are 
carefully considering the expediency 
of an Improved hot air system which 
weold cost #2,000 less and which

they desire farther time t» consider 
and inquire about from institutions 
in which it is installed, if the hot 
air system is adopted your commit
tee tied that the building can be 
completed with modern plumbing at 
a total cost of $20,000 which we ad
vise should be provided for the corny 
Fiction of the building, which will' 
then Tie in all respects a handsome 
and up-to-date - school. Tear com
mittee recommend that tenders be 
asked for the eonstraction of school 
so as, if possible, to get at' least the 
foundatioo in this tlla and that the 
necessary sewer connection be >t 
once made.'

On motion the report, was adopted.
COMMITTEE ON APPOINT

MENTS.
Your committee on appointments 

begs leave to report that they have 
appointed Misa Bertha G. Bauer, of 
Goderich, Ont-, -as assistant Jn the 
Collegiate Institute at a salary of 
#800.90. Miss Bauer will bp her.

Mready to start work on Monday, the 
22nd inst. Your committee have al
so granted Miss Warner leave of 
absence tor four months from Oc
tober 1st tor the purpose of taking 
an advanced course in kindergarten 
work. Miss Cameron has been plac
ed in charge of Miss Warner’s goom 
and we recommend that Misa Cam
eron be paid at the minimum sal. 
ary for kindergarten directors, vis., 
$375.00, while substituting for Miss

Wc also recommend that Misa N. 
Hall be employed to take Misa Car 
meron's work from the let of Oc
tober at a salary of #8,000 per 
month.

All ot which is respectfully sub
mitted. ,'!

W. H. HILL,
Chairman.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
The ftoance committee recommend

ed the payment of the following ac
counts : v
Benallach Lithographing Co. ...«IMP
J H. Cobb —.............................  6.00
P. L. and P. Co. .. ... -...................6.00
P, L. and P. Co---------------------  5.09
Adam Hell ----------------------1»66
Peterborough Canoe Co. -. ». 25.00
O W. Green ......__ ......_____  LOO
Peterborough Hardware» Com

pany ..... —i ...... ...... —2.00
Peterborough Hardware Com

pany -—U ...... I. - — —12.75
Peterborough Hardware Com

pany ........ .... — —« ». ». 74#
Kingan Hhidwnre Company ... 24.86
K’ngan Hardware Company ... 10.88
Kegan Hardware Company .-0635
Peterborough 'Water Com. ..... 41.89
Trace Printing Go.-----------   890
W J. Henry ........._....... »... ... 2.60
Bell Tetophene C» .... __ ». 1006
John Crane — —------  U»
A. Blade * Son ................ . .. 10.00
MW'I and Empire .....    #48
Peterborough Lumber Oct ...148.17

LATEST BEAN PATTERN

Review Printing 
ft F. and C. Co—

<tom Hail----------------
The above accounts 

to the Ctianee committee)
ACCOUNTS CONFIRMED 

On motion the payment et- the fol
lowing accounts wore confirmed :
8. Harper, w»rk at Central

School__ -......... -......... -.4 21.00
O. Barrett; work at North

Ward school ........    IM#
W. Blackwell, supt. repairs .. 25.06
Rutherford -Tree. »... ........... 4000.00
W. Blackwell „.. ».................  400.0#

MONIES RECEIVED 
The following statement of mon) 

mb received wan presented,—
City Treasurer. #5 00.
TVuct .book few, «225.16

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
toeThe following statement ot 

Collegiate Institute attendance for 
the month ot September was read,

Form IV — —.. . —18
Form lit- — — -n- - —38
Form 1L —. ,»u
Form, Upper I---- ----6#
taring Law«r I----- --------- —81
Commercial 11.---- —... ...-#7
OauHriW I— —. — ...—84

' 'o 283
On Roll Are.

Central School -883 .841
South Central _ " -601 462
East Ward .» ... -191 17»
North Want----- ..1*3 166
Weed war* ... - -4»4 177
George Street — _ -16* 139

1686 1468
Kindergarten — -148 111

COMMUNICATIONS.
The board of trusteeii e« G

•27# 
P. C.

street church wrote stating that 
they would sell and convey te Abe 
board of education the easterly tw 
feet of the Grace church let on Bert 
nsrdo Atomise, for the earn of #W# 
each, provided the board of education 
would build between the school land 
end the church land, a slow board 
fence six feet high, the amort*, aide 
to be on the school land and wltj 
agree to keep tisix fence in perpetnr 
ifcy-

On motion the offer of the George 
street church board wax aaeep 
and the chairman and secretary 
the board were authorised to clew 
the Tirai

William F. Ballard wrote, anting 
for the position of janitor 1er the 
new south ward school. Betel red t» 
the committee. on appointments.

James Johnston sent in a similar 
application, which was also referred 
to the eommXtoe. on appointments.

R. 1 licks * Do- wrote, stating that 
they had a bill from the board df 
education for 835 bricks valued at 
#5.00. The letter Muted that Hkka 
ft Do. were net aware of hwv'ng pur- 

nny bricks from the board of 
education, but if they bad received 
name briefci which were the proper
ty nf the board, they wraitd be en
tirely welcome to them- The load at 
bricks referred to bed remained un- 
tmed and the board could have them 
by Bending after them. Referred te 
fWssrce committee.

; [ «The bourd then adjourned.

You have reed the Seller Boy s 
pie* Buy today ter your din
ner to-morrow “Sa Her Bey" 

ned Goods, Temrttooe Corn

----- OT1-A nmtOEIS AMO* ________ _______
The Princess mode is a very becoming one, not only for 

women, but (or the little maid when it means a continuous 
shapely panel like the one in. the front of thi* apron. The 
model is an extremely attractive ene, as its lines are the acme 
of grace. It suggests breadth of shoulder in its broad ruffles 
and slenderness by the tapering of the same at the waist line. 
The , square pompadour neck allows enough of the dress to 
show to be pretty, and this as well as the front £auel is defined 
by a band of insertion. The full portion of the skirt begin# at 
the edges of the Front and continues till the edges peet in~ 
back, depending from»a narrow band which develops.into ties 
in back. , An apron of this kind is fancy enough to rentier the 
plainest dress attractive, and is pot at all difficult to construct 
Lawn, nainsook, Swiss or cross barred muslin m#y serve is 
material, while the ruffle may be hemmed, hemstitched or 
made of embroidery. If the latter is used, the insertion 
should correspond. The medium size calls for 2% yards of 
36 inch material.

4791—Sizes’, 5, 7;Q years.
Send toe and address to REVIEW OFFICE and 

pattern will be forwarded to you.

nor to-morrow •**»Hov Boy* 
Qennod Qootio, Tomxriooo Corn. 
Peas Salmon. Your money 
does not buy hotter goedu- Do 
you «et " Settlor BOy" or substi
tutes 7_________________

Two Drunks, at 
the Police

Were Each Fined $2 by magis
trate Datable To-day

At the police court this morning 
thero Were only two cases on the cal
endar, and both were In the drank and 

I dtociderly class.
I l,-,nh Brooks pleaded guilty to 

ink and disorderly y «fer
tile Magistrate a»ked him. 

do yen want I"
time at all,” re-

remarked His Worship.
"Can’t yon give me, a little time I* 

inquired Joneph, hot the Magistrat* 
replied "No."

Fred Cooper, who wa# arraigned oq 
the earns charge, pleaded guilty, and 
was aeses-ed the usual »,.

CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP
The Minden Echo, which for over 

2d year* has been «weed and -■*«•-• 
by Mr. J. H. 
purchased by 
Baker, two

■
‘ ..'•’Vt

^;£■

■ -

are record-breakers.

We
from and the prices

See our Window for Bargains in Books.

■ ' ,f ..’..:t-- !'f ■ tax;

| F. C. CUBITT, m„,m,
w. i. WBSTCOTf, ■*«««: ;

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦#♦♦»♦»♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Moeooeooeeoooe»eeeeooe»e»

Hamilton

Getting Ready 
For Fall

The Eagle Lake Party will Leave 
on October 30th.

The Bag le Lake Bitot Club held » 
acting tost night at the Commercial 
rose e*0D 0*t John Cottiogbam 

presided and the fottsavtag were pro
se* :-R. Shnehy, G. Fttsserakk C. 
(rtmaohis. W. White. Cbss. Wert laky. 
C. Butcher, C. Parker. O. Dueable, W. 
BaU. M. Dobson and H. Brans.

Cbna Guueohu was appointe* capt
ain; H. Bran* aeeretary-treeuirer,, 
W. HaM, secretary, t

The edab «heart on their 
blunt on Odt*

«annal

J. BHADQKTT, 
to A TiOaadh Munw 6m

FOB

The Oct. Price
i

COAL

07-30 „ ,
v I =, Per ton
«■I.___ _,A-- -lh» j — i i el—

CO. 
sr-

ONLY #60. Mm»i"C..m..

The WfllhUBs Mfg., Co.,i
Montreal. ------
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Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
hot is best when used in the Sunlight way.

To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

/.'fp' “ After rubbing on the soap, roll up each
UflY-----piece, immerse in the water, and go away.

Sunlight Soap
will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.
Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed 

in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing.
Buy k mi follow Ea 

directions vUl Unr IreOura Limited, revente .63

Solicitor Moved for Non-suit in 
Duncan vs. P. Hamilton Co. Case

Hin Lordship Reserved His Decision, But Submitted 
Several Questions to Jury to Answer—Judges Sum
ming up of Case—Goes to Jury.

' In the ease of Duncan vs. Peter 
Hamilton Co., which was continued 
yesterday afternoon ltd this morn
ing, Mir. L. M. Hayes, solicitor for 
the defedants moved for a non-suit 
on the grounds that no "evidence nad 
been submitted proving the company 
negligent in performing the re
quirements of the Factories' Act 
and the Employées' Compensation 
Ant. His Lordship reserved his deci
sion. but submitted several questions 
to the jury to consider and he said 
be mould use their answers in dis
posing of the ease .

the following evidenee was beard 
this morning .

DR. C. H. AMYA
Dr. Amys was called by Mr Hayes 

and said be had attended Duncan.
On the morning of the aeeident he 
was called to. Peter Hamilton’s and 
after be examined Duncan’s band be 
decided to amputate the second fin
ger. At the end of the first week 
after the aeeident the stitches ware 
taken ont and the fingers were ap
parently healthy; Up ho Feb. 28 he 
found the fingers pretty well. On 
March 1st Duncan went back to him 
with the amputated stump gaping 
open and the ether two starting to 
open. It might have been doe to. 
cold or to another Injury. After the 
aet-baek, the doctor said he dressed 
it nearly every day lor a while.
The first and second lingers healed 
up. The third linger did not heal sa
tisfactorily. A pieee of bone and 
some of the tissues were removed.
The baud was dressed until the 14th 
o£ April, lly the first of May he 
might have returned to work safe
ly. ''

To Mr, O'Cotaell witness stated 
that Dr. MeMulty assisted him in 
the operation. The injuries were of 
a somewhat serious cnareoter. The 
hand was amply protected from sold.
At the time ui the set-back, Pebru- 
aiy 27, it was very cold, and Dun
can had to walk to witness' office 
and if cold got Into the wound it 
would cause the aet-baek.

WM .MOWB.Y.
Wm. My wry, an employee of. G.

Walter Green's shop and an ex-em
ployee of the Peter Hamilton Co., 
was called to testify in regard to the 
aocidput.

MOVED FOR NON-SUIT.
Mr. Hayes, at the conclusion of 

the evidence, moved for a non-suit, 
tie said in .part;

My Lord, r submit that the plain
tiff has not made out a ease. /Under 
the Factories’ Act these premises 
do not eome within its scope. Sec. 2, 
eub.-aec. 11 of said Act, also eub.-aee.
211. None of the reported cases un
der the Factory Act refer to hand 
worked machinery. Then the plain
tiffs’ .witnesses and the defence is. 
to t|e effect that for meoy years 
none of the hand cranes were un
guarded. No complaint was ever 
made of crane not being guarded.
Tie crane has been in use for many 
years without an accident.

Under the Employee»’ Compensa
tion Aet, chapter UM, see. 8 of sub- 
sec. 1, the plaintiff moat first prove 
some defect in the band omoe. In 
thi- ease there is not ooe little of 
evidence to prove that the crane 
was not all right. The plaintiff’s 
own Witnesses stated the arena was 
eet Up properly. Mr. Hayes alsb re
ferred to see. 6, sub-sec. 8, which 
provides that before the injured can 
Twelve any compensation ha mast 
peeve that the employees most have 
previously known of the defeet. The 
plaintiff by his admission that he 
made no complaint about the erane 
puts himself out of court.

Mr. O’Connell in reply to Mr Hayw 
said lie must express his surprise at 
Mr. Hayes reading only one seetion 
of the Factories’ Act, which would In 
Itself bar the moulding shop from 
the Act. while the Act really In
clude* any plade of that nature 
where five or more men are em
ployed. The Factories’ Aet provide* 
that gearing most be provided with 
guards I ! 1

DECISION RESERVED 
Hia Lordship said he would re

serve his decision of the non-suit 
motion. In the meantime he said he 
would submit several questions to 
thé jury and take their answers on 
them and then dispose of the ease.

QUESTIONS FOR JURY
His Lordship then prepared a 

number of questions tor the jury to 
consider and anawer. The questions 
were substantially aa follow»;

1. Did the accident to the plain
tiff happen by the slipping of the 
handle or by the plaintiff placing 
Ilia hand on the wheel to lower the 
hook.

2. Were there any defect» in the
erane.

In summing up the ease His Lord
ship briefly reviewed the circumstan
ce» of the case aa brought out byi the 
evidence produced. Roth aidée, said 
HU Lordship, are entitled to the fair
est of trealhmenlt. ThU Is the poor 
man’» court .and also the rich man’s 
court. Because there has been an 
accident, these U not necessarily a 
MaHtbty.

Thu questions submitted 
follow»

1 Did the accident happen by the 
slipping of the crank or by attempt
ing to turn the wheel without using 
the crank t

2. Was the injury to the plaintiff 
caused by any defeat in the arrange
ment of the machinery or plant, or in 
the machinery or plant itaelfl

3. If the injury was caused by de
fect, what was the defect i

4. Were the defendants guilty of 
uegligenee in removing that de
fect!

5. Considering that the crane wae 
a hand erane and not a power erane, 
and cenaidering the way it waa used, 
uraa it dangerous machinery f

A Did the g lain lift freely and wil.- 
ingly, knowing the danger of .the 
work .agree to lake the rUk f

7. Could the plaintiff, with ordin
ary care, have prevented the accident 
oappening I

8. What damage» should plaintiff 
receive I

HU Lordship’s summing up waa 
very fair and impartial. He waa 
very earafnl in going over the evi
dence .and forgot not a point which 
waa of importance, and it was of con- 
aider able assistance in making the 
faets of the case aa plain aa possible 
to the jurera.

The jury retired at 8.45.
The ease of the Crown vs. Throop, 

which ira charge of burglary, U now 
being proceeded with.
MONDAY AFTERNOON’S EVIDENCE

At the fall aaaizes yesterday alter 
noon, Mr. Duncan was put in box on 
Un own be beat, anal ce Mr. K'Counel 
he explained that he had been in- 
jred Vf a handle fly** off a crane 
at .the works of Peter Hamilton Co. 
He waa an employee there and Wes 
working et' the crane. He wee re
ceiving at the time $1.75 per day, 
and ae a result at the aeeident he 
Gan laid off. At the time ol the ae- 
dent be wm winding the crank 
lower the crane, but eome ooe ahead 
of him had rained the crane too high 
and ineteud of winding it he wae un 
winding the crank. He happened to 
look round, and saw the hook on the 
crane wan nbout to hit someone. He 
tried to reverse the crank, hut the 
handle slipped off and threw bU 
hand intu the cog wheel»

On the shafting to which the 
bundle wqs fitted., there waa no hole 
into w hie ip-to fit a key to keep the 
handle from slipping off. There wm 
nothing to keep the handle on.
WM there protection from the cog 
wheels. When his Jjand went into 
the cog» it was badiy smashed. The 
first finger wm broken and the sec 
ood finger wm taken off back of 
the middle joint and the third fing
er wae squashed at the tup. Be un
derwent on operation, three-quarter» 
of an hour after the arodent. Dr 
Amy a attended, him at bh (the doc
tor’») office. He was assisted by 
'Dr. McNulty. The accident happened 
on a Saturday and he saw the doe 
tor Sunday, and wae under hie care 
ter six or eight week» Be caught 

a cold io the second finger atout 
three weeks after the accident. He

SEYENGALA, THE kihc of fun makers
HERB ALL NEXT WEEK

Commencing Monday, Oct 8th
At the grand opera house

At Popular Prices—lOo, 200, 30o.
See SertegaU aad you will my that be giro the greatest Bahihition you ever witnessed.

took good care of hia fingers. jie 
might have taken cold in the bouse 
aa it was a cold house. The doctor’ 
bill W1» $35. He was àtie from lUth 
of February until lieu of July, dur. 
ing which time he only earned ,10 
He went to work wish Mr. Wm. Mc
Guire looking after a dam. He got 
$38 per month. He wae there three 
weeks- Then he went to the Dick 
son Mille at $150 per day, tor. two 
weeks, but could not do the work. 
He -a now working aa a hostler 
a hotel fur 85 a week and board; 
lie hue been there for about a month.

To Mr. Hliyea, witness said, board 
was worth $4 per week at rhu hotel 
ih has lived here thirty-six years. 
He vu braking on the railway when 
he met with an accident. At that 
time he was taking a free ride on 
a train, when he was thrown off and 
got Ice right leg hurt. Hia duty 
Peter Hamilton Co.’a shop was to do 
m be waa told, and among other 
things waa to work the orano. ■ 
waa comparatively easy and could be 
controlled with proper precautions. 
He never eaiw any of the laborers 
turn -the- crane anyway except with 
the crank. The foreman never 
hiW life warned him not to turn the 
crane cxeept by the handle. He nev, 
<r beard of any complaint about 
the crane. He never made any. 

ALLEN ARMSTRONG.
Mr. Allen Armstrong was called 

but wus not there.
ALEX. CARMICHAEL.

Alex. Cexmmhael waa next called, 
were aa and to Mr. O’Canne I he sa.ifL he lived 

in Peterborough, end worked ■ 
Hamilton's shop «bout three weeks 
ago. Also he was there u few weeks 
in January and February. He was 
not there when plaintiff wae injured, 
but he knew how the ermo worked. 
He often need it. The handle waa 
vary Jaune when on the shaft. There 
wee nothing to keep the handle ■ 
the «haft, although if a key had been 
provided it would Have been all 
rght. [ The cog wheels were not 
protected gibber. The handle slip 
pod off once while be was using it 

Tie Mr. Hkyee Witness stated .that 
by using ordinary proper precautions 
he dd not know whether the handle 
would eome off or not. Whan 
slipped off w*b him be may not 
have bad it on tar enough.

ALBERT HAMILTON.
Albert Hamilton wm called end jo 

Mr. U’Conoel stated he wee e laborer 
end worked for Peter Hamilton Co. 
about three year» ago. Be wae there 
about eût menthe. He waa not there 
whan Duncan was. He helped in the 
moulding stoop and did some work 
work on the crone. The handle had 
about a quarter of an inch play on 
the «heft. Ur often uaed the eri 
The bundle slipped off with him 
one*. Hr wm nearly oaught and 
wae indeed very careful afterwards 
There wm no brake on the crane 
nor wae there any protection 
the gearing.

To Mr. Hkyee he eaM the handle 
sipped off only once, and that was 
wan when be was oiling it up. He 
thoroughly understood the crane, 
and there waa no brake on it except 
when there were two men on the 
hendSce and one men acted as 
brake. ,

MORTON MU WHY.
Mr. Kowry and to Mr. OtOonacl ha 

was 0 machinist for twenty-nine 
years. He hod worked at the C O B. 
Peter Hamilton Co.1*. and other pla
cée. He wm with Hamilton’» twen
ty-three or twenty-four year» He 
installed the Iran* in question. The 
steel work wm butt by jhe Bridge 
Co. W'ltnma fitted ell the parts 
He mw the erane aie months ago. 
He left Hamilton’s tbreo year» ago 
lest April. t Handle was g-nerallv 
pretty loose ao R could be taken off 
and put On. There are three shafts 
on the wheel. Be trad seen several 
other crane» He would suggest put
ting the handle on Htktlenery. When 
not adjustable that way. tha handle 
Is just slipped on. The gearing 
should be shielded. Had there been a 
«Arid un tbs accident would not have 
occurred. A slue!d would only sent 
82 or 81 It is dangerous without a 
dMA

To "Mr. Haye*. Witness said, that 
the crane wm installed according to 
the plans. He made jeo suggestion 
of e shield for the erane at the time. 
He never Haw a bend erane guard-

TH06. BOSWELL.
Thee. . Boswell was sworn and to 

Mr. O’Counel atated that hr came 
here from England in 1881. He to a 
machinist of thirty-three or thirty- 
four year» experience. Be worked 

derricks end stationary engines 
for seven years. Seee Tte has been 
ki Canada be baa worked for the G. 
T.R. CJ*.R„ C.C.E. works add other 

i. Wm at the C.G.B. ter twen
ty-»* menthe bud ia there yet aa » 
fitter. He Inspected the heed crane 
at Hamilton's lest Saturday The 
«haft projects through the handle 
about 7-8 uf an inch. The handle 
wae loose. Hit bed seen many crone» 
and put up hand cranes. Usually put 
• sort pin In the shaft outside the 
socket of the handle to keep the 
handle from slipping off. A handle 
rs more likely to work eff thee on. 
Without the split pin it "Was danger- 

There wm no «held on the 
gwring, but 11téré should bd Some

times they use wood sometimes steel 
or iron. All genre are usually eon. 
«red. a not. tier ere dangerous.

To Mr. niyea. witness said Duncan 
showed him the position of the crane 
and hook when the accident happen
ed. Be showed how he workexj
the crane and neither he nor any
one el* could mkke the hook lower 
star the handle wa» tek*» off. but 
the goer could run a certain dis
tance. Th» or»*» wee ita good order 
except the broken tooth. It ta only 
lately that hand craneo have had 
guar* on the gearing. A roan tak
ing .ordinary precaution* would not 
meet with many accidenta.

Owing to two witnesses being ab
sent, the defence proceeded with its 
evidenee.

WM. BENTON.
Wm. Benton wm called first, end 

to Mr. Hhya said he was a mould
er in Peter Hamilton’* He knew 
knew Duncan aa laborer and
be remembered Duncan meeting with 
the accident. Duncan walked up to 
the crane, placed .Jpis band on the 
main gear and turned it. He had 
hah left hand on the pinion. Witness 
continued with hie work, and than 
heard Dunoon cry out- Duncan waa 
warned the day before, not to place 
fee band on the wheel. Other lab
orers had dene it. Duncan had done 
it the morning previously and that 
was why he waa warned. The crane 
works slowly when the heavy load 
gear ia in, andi at that time it wm in

To Mr. ,0’Conael he «aid he wa* 
en iron moulder. Hb had been here 
for three year*. Was at Hamilton 
for about two year» having left 
there last May. There had been 
load rained that morning, when the 
hewvj gear wm in. Witness Wae 
working •nary nekr Duncan that 
morning. Duncan was on the east 
«Me of the erane as was $lao witness". 
Duncan wm about four feet from 
the qpine when witness saw him 
first. Duncan then caught hold 
one of the arms and pulled * down 
He hew Duncan with hie fingers in 
the wheel, but did not see him get 
them oaught as witness had turned 
away. Witness never warned Dam- 
can when he saw him put hie hands 
on the wheel'. It never curt him 
thought;

GEORGE MENORGAN
George Men organ, when sworn, 

stated to Mr. Hayes that he 
foreman at Peter Hamilton’s. He
wae present when Duncan waa hurt 
It wm h* who told Duncan to turn 
the crane. > He heard Duncan cry 
and be went over and asked hm 
what wae the matter. Duncan eaM 
“Oh ith my own fault. I turned the 
wheel beck and didn't take my
fingers out." He didn’t see hhe 
the handle on the crank. If a man 
turns the wheel without the handle 
it is dung crows. He had warned some 
of the men. Hfe bad been in found- 
rim for forty year» and had never 
seen » gear guarded.

To Mr OVcnmf witness said he 
bed beeee here for thirty years and 
twenty-fire years with the PWter 
HemiUon Co.

ROBERT MULLIGAN.
Robert Mulligan told Mr Hbyee 

tha tb» wae * moulder In Peter 
Hamilton Co.’s and remembered the 
day Duncan wae hart. Be told Dun 
on not to one the erane without put
ting the handle on. He told him the 

me thing half a doson times be - 
fare, because it was dangerous. Oth
ers frequently used the craw wJth« 
out the handle. Hé wm only a foot 
from era»» when Duncan wm hurt,, 

although he dfd not eee i>‘,. Duncan 
colle* to him for help. Hb took hb 
hands out of the cog wheel» He saw 
Duncan" an Sunday morning.

To Mr. OTbrnnel witness said 6e 
wm with the defendants for twenty 
five yearn. He worked the crane 
hhnneff and R always rim fairly 
(red When in motion and handle 
taken off the wheels would more a 
few cog» *

ttiOS. CONNORS.
Time. Connors wm called and 

testified along the same line 
previous witnesses.

he

Not Sick but
Tired and Weak

You do not like to think that you 
are aick, hat you lack the snap and 
vigor of ether times. Not only ere 
you weak bodily, bat the vital org
ana are also alow and uncertain in 
action. The heart la weak, digestion 
ia imperfect, the liver ia torpid, the 
bowels sleggish, and the system run 
down in a general way.

What you need to start you on 
the way to health la a restorative, 
■ uoh ae Dr. Chaae's Nerve Food, to 
form new. rich blood, to increase the 
amount of nerve force, and instil 
uew vigor into the wixole body.

It it marvellous what this great 
food core vwill do for a run-down 
human system, and what it doe» ia 
not in the way of temporary assist
ance, but rather of certain apd Dat
ing benefit, because It actuallybuilds 

p the system. \
Note your increase in weight wl 

using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
cents, 8 boxe» for 82.50. a* all 
ers, or Edmanaon, Bates * Co., Ti 
ronto. a

INVITATIONS
U yog are thinking of enter

taining your friend» to an after
noon tea of a$ heme yout wilt 
need some nice invitation si We 
Nave several very neat and pretty 
styles tha* ere popular and «till 
not expensive CaM at the Review 
Business office, ace the samples 
nod get prioea. 4d

COTTAGE MEETING
On Wednesday, Oct. 17, a cottage 

meeting wttt be held at the resi
dence of Mr. John Michels, Nor
wood road, at 8 o’clock, by Rev. B.

Layfeldt

Greatest tome and strength produc
ing remedy ever offered suffering hu
manity. Cures Indigestion, constipa
tion. headache, stomach disorder» 
That's "what Hollister's Rocky Moun
tain Tea will do. Tea 'or Tablet», 85 

• " *f
Ask your druggist.

New Stove Store
F. R, J. MacPHERSON & CO.

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George St (M. L. Henry's old stand), 
with a line of Stoves, Rànges, etc—the finest made in Canada. They include ;

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa.

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and finish.
A full line of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME—A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.

F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CO.
341 GEORGE STREET ...

Winter Race Meet Will
Likely be Held in Peterboro*.

Turf Club is Arranging for Three Days’ Races. It is 
Thought that the Event can be Made a Great 
Success. «

If the flans which the Peterbor
ough Turf Club now have under 
consideration materialise, Peterbor
ough will have a winter race meet 
next February.

Several of the members of the 
slab are strongly in favor of hold
ing the meet as they believe It coaid 
be made a financial success. The 
.-sees last winter had to be called 
off owing to the weather, but there 
ia a» doubt but that they would 
have been most successful. The Ot
tawa races thie season will be held 
near the end of February and the 
idea of the local men ia to hold 
the Peterborough meet a couple or 
weeks before Ottawa race week. If 
this waa done they would eateh all 
the «rack Western burses that go 
down to* the Capita’, for the races 
there. If sufficient money was pot

op they would, without doubt, stop 
off here and take part in the races.

The proposition is to have » three- 
day meet with two races each day, 
one of them a stake race for .8500.

It will take about 82,100 to finance 
the meet and it Js felt that this 
sum could be easily raised. The raced 
would be extensively advertised and 
efforts made to athraot large crowds 
from the surrounding towns and 
country.

A prominent local horseman atat
ed to the Review today that he could 
net understand why the Peterbor
ough races could not he made M 
big a success as those at Ottawa. At 
the Capital the Racing Association 
does not depend as much on the city 
r.atronage a* on that of the country 
around. It ia felt that Peterbor
ough would fare equally as well if 
the races were well advertised.

RUGBY
A lively Earns of rugby waa played 

by two juvenile team», the Littb Petee 
and South Victors, on Boswell’» field, 
ytaterday afternoon. The Petra only 
pDyed eight man and stored 27 point» 
while the South Vietora played nine 
men and scored 17 pointa. Donohue, 
for the Pete» waa the Mar, and & 
O’Connell did the fine work for the 
South Victors. Tho teams lined op

i follow»:—
Petee—Phelan. Donotne, Hatriek, 

Owens, Morrow, Perk» Stratton and 
Cronin.

South Victors— Briou, 8. -Donovan, 
L. Donovan, B. O’Connell, 8. O’Con
nell, O. Laplante, F: Lapiante, G. La- 
plantv and F. Green-

8. Morgan blew the whistle
The return game wiU be played on

A meeting of the executive of the 
city league will be held this oven - 
ng at the Examiner office, at 7.30 
o'clock. ,A full attendra».' is r 
queeted»

It is more than likely that George 
McDonald will again be fluid on the 
locale wing line when the boys play 
their return game with the Tigers in 
Hamilton on Thanksgiving day.

Lacrosse.
The question at the final games 

for the N.L.U. championship 
been definitely deeded Capital* 
plav the Teoiuneeha at toe Island on 
Saturday, Get. IS, and the Indians 
play lit Ottawa on the 26t*. The
ed in Ottawa on
but the Indiana would not agree, 
saying that they were unable ho get 
their team »way In the middle of 
the week. i

CASTOR IA
For Intenta aid Children.

Hu Kiwi Yea Hm Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

apa wanted the final game play- 
Thankagiving Day,

BASEBALL
The betting on the world’s ebam- 
ionahip series between the Cuba and 

the White Sox la 8 to 8 on the 
former.

The first game for. the world’» 
ball championship will be ptay- 

Chieago today on the National 
between the Cube 

flex. Both etube are 
aiming victory Manager 
the Cuba, eaya that it is 

ellith, while Manager Jones, of 
the Box ia confident that Ms team 
will win out.

HOCKEY
It is rumored that Roy Brown, 

the new manager of the Canadian 
Soo team of the International 
League, ia after "Newsy’’ Laloude, 
the Cornwall lacrosse player.

War Over Sixty Teen» "
old and well-tried remedy. — 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup baa 
need for over sixty years Ira 

millions of mothers for their child
ren while teething with perfect sne- 
eeea. It aoothee the child, eoften* 
the gems, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic and ia the beet remedy for diar
rhoea. Sol* by all druggist" lu every 
part of tb* world. Twenty-five rente 
a bottle.>Ita vaine to incalculable. Be 
sore ■ ad* ' aafc tor Mr» Winslow’s 

aid <ake no ether.Soothing ^yrop

QUAKER OATS MEN 
IN THp CITY

Mr Robt. Stuart, the treasurer, of 
tho Quaker Oata Co., and Mtika 
T. K. Welle and H. P. Crowell, all of 
Chisago, a're In the oity today., and 
•pent the afternoom at the company’» 
fcjlant her», I Whalt the purport of 
their business to, oouM nott be as
certained huit it to understood that 
U U o< an Importât* nature.

TORONTO LIVE
STOCK PRICES

Toronto Junction, Oct. 8, 1806.
Receipts of live stock at tie Un

ion Stock Yards today were 86 ear» 
consisting of 714 eattt» 2082 sheep, 
and 78 hega.

The qoality of cattle waa medium. 
Trade was good. Export prices rang
ed from 84 25 to 84.80, the bulk .ail
ing at 84.40 to 84.60. Bipqrt bolls 
•old at 83-65 to 84.25. Batchers prié
es for picked lota of choice ranged 
from 84.40 to 84.60; good from 84.28 
to 84.35; medium. 83.80 to 84.15 ; 
common, 83.25 to 83.7». Butcher cows 
*3.00 to 83.75. Canner», $1.60 to 82.50. 
Veal calves sold at 68-50 to 36-50 oar 
100 lbs. Milch cows and apriogera at 
845.00 to 885.00. Sheet) and lamb», 
export ewe*, from 84.25 to 84.50 ; 
Bocks, 83.00 to 83.50; Spring lamb* 
at 88.00 to 86.25; Hogs, selects, sold 
at 06.65; light, 86.40.

lined T Egenor, of Woodrtaok, the 
been ipponted «fiotranuater and or
gan ut of the Eton Presbyterian 
r bunch at Brantford.

GÜÈÉtiÉ

To Contractors
QK4LED TENDERS ad.lrerood to H. T. Me 
O Nauglirnti, Secremrr Pnblk" Wnrlts I apartment 
Parliament Building*, Toman•. rndomed * Tenders 
I.-r Norm»! School*," will I* retired si this Depart 
meet until the hour of noon on hwaidar the 13th 
duyof October, 18U6, tor the erection ol BuUdtnm 
ft* Normal School* in l'derbofrmgh, Stretford and
NpS{n?w»d Bpectocatkms may be semi et Able 

- —it, and will be placed on exhibition by the 
ni the Board trf Education or Public 

of the above named
pîbu!V32?foMI

stench of the shove __ __  „ .—
. __ i bank cheq ue, ixyrnble to Hon. J. O. 

, Jinteicr of Public Work*, for fire per cent, 
•mount of the tender and the bon» fide 

amlbwthKW addmece of two pertieuse
-___ ist accompany each tender. The Depen*

mentwUl not be boned u> accept the lowest or any

«I O. REAUME,
Min inter of Public Work» 

of Public Work». Ontario.
— " *m.

advert torment without 
eet be peld tor

Invert men i of Public Work». < 
Toronto, ttlh Sept.. ISC*.

^'riiyKSi^-n8 ^ ad

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you any " between hay 
and grass ” boys ?

We have made particular pro
vision for boys of this age.

Here we have Suits, the right 
size and the right prices. Nor- 
folks. Sailors, Boys’ Toppers, 
Reefers, etc.

v

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall weights 

and winter weights, unrivalled 
qualities, in all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With your new FaH 
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or Soil, $i to $2.50.

OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES I—Silk Neckwear of 
all new designs, 25c to 73c.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what fashions 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less.

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitters For 1 THeir fens

■A
l&f . &
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Sec the latest, the " Hurt get up ” clock 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rtf awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our docks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO ÇO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
clocks.

The greatest bargain ever offered 
you. Excellent materials, well 
tailored. Regular value $12.00 to
$«5bo Q en
Friday and Saturday WaOV

Children’s Ulsters
Tweed Ulsters, regular vaine $4.00 
and $5.00 O fin
Friday and Saturday 
Tweed and Cloth Ulsters, regular
value $5 do and $600 Q QQ
Fnday and Saturday ** **

Dress Goods Offerings Yon can't Afford to Miss
One Lot of High-class Dress Goods embracing Tweeds, Cloths 
Panamas, Voiles; etc., iin Black and Colors. Ç% hj — TP J 
Regular value up to $1.2$ per yard ^ Q Ç Ml

Friday and Saturday

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

I «suer of Marriage License».

é*f rt So S«”
THOROUGHBRED CALF FOR SALE

TTKIFKR CALF, Jrney, one month old, from
û •t”" ts&se- K',r p"ticulere <*U ____ —...
BOX fee, PETERBOROUGH. or address, 

ldlw

WANTED
SMART YOUTH over 16, lo learn C 

Men's Funüshtajcs. Apply * CRB

ARfc YOU MAKING I900&28
A YEA»? U le beta* done wtth our anode 

Wort Upaaeret. irtpsctohl»aa4 —

TO RENT
SB, comer Hams end Bethnne 

k wtth rnllwar tiding. Apply to Adam

One Lot Black Dress Goods, lengths 4 to 6 yards, including Figured 
Silk and Wool Voiles, Figured Matalasse, Checked Silk Grenadines. 
Silk and Wool Marlboros, Figured Silk __ TT ,|
Poplins, rtC- Regular valut up to $3.50 vOC X M 

Friday and Saturday

ill Wool BronWotl
In Brown only. Beautiful finish ; 

$6 inches widt. Worth | 25

Cirttio Muslin 19c !d
White Swiss Curtain Muslin, 
45 and 50 inches wide, regular 
value 25c to 35c lQn 
Friday and Sat., Yd

tinea Towelling 5c Yd
Unbleached Linen Crash 16 
inches wide
Friday and Saturday.Yd WV

VwTBlink els $8.98 Pair
Heavy White Wool Blankets, 
large size, regular value $3.50 
Friday and Sat g 00

Hinnelette Embroidery 6c Yard
dery in White Fink and F ale 
Blue. Fri. and Sat only Cn 

Yard OC

Serersibie Irapperette 12±c Yd
Heavy English Wrapperettes, 
different patterns on the two 
sides , 4 01

Down Filled Comforters $6.60
Covered with fine French 
satin. Warranted down proof.

WiW

All Wool Broadcloth
In Navy only. Specially imp >rt- 
cd for this season ; $6 inches 
wide Reg. val. $2.$o yd a KA 
Friday and Saturday liUv

tiaea Table Cloths
t yard x i yd. Linen Damask 
Table Cloths, worth KAn 
75c. Friday and Sat. OW
2 yds x 2 yards Linen Flan 
nelette Table Cloths, worth

Friday and Saturday

Best All tool 8-Ply Carpet 69c
Guaranteed All Wool best 2 
ply, one yard wide and rever 
sible. Reg. value 90c 
Friday and Saturday

Ribbed Cashmere Hose 86c Pair
Ail Wool Cashmere Hose, 
heavy rib, regular value 35c 
0.:. ---------

Pillow Lace 40c Doien Yards
Pillow Lace. 3 widths, 4, 5 and 
6 inches wide
Friday and Saturday A A/s 

Dozen Yards

Oilcloth Squares
Get one to put under your 
stove, rTd x 1 yd QQn 
Friday and Sat OC7V

1$ yds x 14 yd 
Friday and Sat

Friday and Saturday

883 Osorg* Street

WE RAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE' WOOL RUGS
From the maaulseturers la Rugiaml. Prices range 
from 02-00 to SUM*) Bmctifwl petienw and excel-

lent qtLiUtr. Call 8nd ace ütem.
J. TURNER A SONS

Test and Aiming Maanfcotaroft.

FARMS, BOOSES, LOTS
For Sato ttt aB pmto of Ik* ciqr or coeotry 

I WWJntOp-Flm. Amtomt.SirtmM Flato

w. might

Before You Buy
Tike a walk Into our office before you bey anything 
In real estate and see our Uat of property. We have 
boeeee bues WOO up to 9NUOO. Lota from $150 up. 
Some good market gardens at right prices. Farms 
In all parts of the country- We can soit you no 
matter what you want

A. BROWN & CO.
wa WJ. Spatial Ae*

DENTISTRY.

DR. W. C- GOWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office al 168 Brock Si . and la pre
pared to reader professional services.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Accident Ineiirence»

146 Slmeoe St, ever Ormond ê Welsh’* 
Drug Store. ’Phene 410.

FALL BARGAINS
_ Loomed Frame House, new, centrally located to altt&zsjszzjsr *ndpSz i4oo
5 Roomed House, good stable and $ acres good 
garden land. Jest oetstde city limit* £gQQ

Good Building Loto in northern and southern part 
of city. High and dry aitnation. Any size per Coot 
$5.00 up.
TO RENT—Large Boarding House, new, contain
ing 7 bedroom and all .other necessary romm.
Modern throughout Gentry Rent, $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL » CO.

RENT
A good FARM ck»e to the dty TO RENT. Kx 

cellent soil and splendid water on- the promisee 
Would make a choice grain farm, or would be very 
suitable for dairying purposes. If you should want 
to rent a farm, this one should internet you.

Two comfortable Houses to rent in dty. Central
FOR SALE

Our list of Houses for sale In this city ia open tor 
your inspection at any time. Should you be open 
to purchase, xve invito yon to have a look to see if 
we have not a property to suit your requirement».

Our list of Farms is exceptionally good at the 
present time. We have some of thh best Farms to 
the county to find purchasers for, and many of these 
Farms are selling at low figure».

INSURANCE
Our Fire, LââêC Plaie Glass and Acddent Insur 

ance Companies are of-the best British and Cana
dian Companies in the world. We guarantee prompt
and careful attention. Would be pleased to ana----
any enquiries as to rates, etc.

ï. J. McBAIN a 80M
Real Estate aid Insurance Agent».

OOka Cor. Eimoue amt Ocorgeela.

MUSIC

PETEI
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established IBM
Private and rises instruction la all ttaadnhaa 

:.:r.to graduation, Jr ^raonttjofwontr

HU ERT GUBDONggnaleal DUactor

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Singi 
Garcia. I

ADDRESS - PwkuaWRf 
tor, of Mu k. Plan baron ark.

W. E. MeCANN
-M J, , T fl rArttrt Agaaa tort assart Frktoaa tif IHre aresurtweeg^vw R VI Wl|um siRnwivrtitory wa

Teacher of Plano, ’ 
Get

UNA DRECIISLSR ADAMSON
Concert violinist*- Taaaher

Studios -Conservatory oi Music, Peter 
borough ; Conservatory ot Music, To- 
rente.

MISS LAURA A. BR'IDISAN
Taaahar of Pianoforte

Certificated pupi- of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

PETERBOROUGH, ONTVOL UV„ NO. *<

PROBABILITIES

Freeh to strong north-westerly 
winds; fair and cooler; a few local 
enow flurries. Thursday, fine, with 
about the name temperature.

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE

FRID
MAY BE UNLUCKY

But it ia the luckiest thing you can do to buy at Fair’s 

Friday and Saturday Sales.

Come early and you will be lucky in getting the

best Bargains.

READY-TO-WEAR SNAPS 
8 Oil! Ladles' Tweed Skirts $8 70iij Ladles’ Saits $3.6»
3 only—rso you will nave to come 
here early. Regular $3.75 to

Friday and Sat, each 2»00

New Tweed Coats just placed in 
stock. Excellent values at Si5
Will be sold 10.00
Friday and Saturday

1.35

LUMBER/
ice^etnLDiso katduL *

alf. McDonald estati

Fortifie Chadw IHU. Pstoibinsagh _

ten osrra ran

: THE'store that neve* msAPPosrrs,

You Cannot Afford 
To Miss This Big

and

Opportunity
FROM

FACTORY
TO YOU

Our Syndicate way of buying direct from man- 
usacturers enables us to cut of all jobbers’ and 
middlemen’s profits and all commissions, 
which brings the price down to the lowest 
possible notch. Our customers get the benefit 
of all these savings—that's the reason our 
prices are always less, end that is the reason 
we have publics’ confidence—the best asset 
to a glowing and prosperous business.

86c Ud 70c ENGLISH TAP 
BSTRTCiRPET (aide) »6c
600 Yards only English Tapestry 
Carpet in fioral. conventional 
and scroll designs ; several 
shades; regular 65c and 7<* 

(made free ofyard ;

TO CLEAR

WedeXENGLISH IILT0HS t

$1.60 PEE YARD
3 Patterns only English Wilton 
Carpets ; rich colorings, in olive, 
fawns and rose; scroll 
and conventional $ aw zx
d‘CQpDFriAI.” ... 1

ENGLISH FLOOR MB68 
BiDEBPRlCgT"

Four only ENGLISH VELVET 
RUGS, in red», greens and 
blues ; rich Oriental design» ;

18.00
Two only CROSSLEri BEST 
VELVET RU0G, in lawns, 
greens end golden browns ; si*

"•20.00
Six only ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
RUGS, in reds, greens and
BâP 7.50

■I. CECIL CMU F0C8ÏTH
ORGAN I-T AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH
rnEACKER Plano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
I (.Vuupo.ilIon. Special sttenlku, giren to both 

advanoodpapU» and beglnncre. Puplla prepared 
tor examinations ana degree» In music. For terms 
apply to Residence and Studio 212 McDonnel et.

PETERBOROUGH

01 CHARLOTTE mm

area mar morning

FROM MAXTOU MOON
EVERY AFTERR00R

FRO* ir.ETOlP.K
EVERY EVENING

FRO* TJOPH. TO » P.R.

I aeiructora wiry Homing and Aflnmeen 

The Grind Rarak will he introduced with

■AR0 EVERT SIGHT
VIET BSLOCT PATROMAOR

ROOFING
reltieR QtAvel, Cement, *m 
gists and «»*-fX—

REPAIRS OABRTOLLT ATTMTOBD TO

GEO- MAITLAND
GEMERRL roofer

Miss WUhelmine Gumpncbt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Musis
TEACHER OF FIA^p HARMONY and THEORY
Studio-SSS Aylmer Street

MR GEORGE GOLLBN
(LATE OF LONDON. ENGLAND)

HATlttg studied Singing with eminent 
teacher» in France, Germany end Italy. 
Is prepared to receive pupil*. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH C3LLBGI OF MUSIC
IN UNION WITH 1

The national College of Music, London, En*

PrfBdptl, MBS. IN. 10BB0I
Gold Mroaturr, VJT.C1L

Thla ached oflare a thnrongh Vu.lr.1 cdncaiion 
la all lia branche, of Tonal, plmnufurtc. voice pro-

Teroa on applkwOoe to oeal ercretary. 
COLLEGE—43Î Downiest, oonwr Broc

REAL ESTATE HEM
406 George SL

We are dole* the farm Wade. During Saptoto- 
_er we were aucceaafut in dosing oetjw lew» lieu 
to* ferma, ranging is urines Irree SLOOO to •(‘.HUH a 
tottirtreorerof HUB rttwe fend, hnaarti; 
ud a bad record. Wc bare art) add errerel dry 
proeettlre. Wlial we ce» do otirere w. toe art. 
flu tor you. Fanueis give ea a IrtaL

BLEWBTT S O’BRIEN
Rtel EsUte De, 1er», 4M I

Norwood Fair
Decided Success

Fiee Exhibit in Eli Departments 
—Entries Ahead of last 

Year
Norwood. Oct. l».h. 

The Noorwood felr this yeer pro- 
mine. to be nwgy aheed ad any peot 
exhibition. At Tuesday noon the on
iric* were user 100 in advance oï any 
prewioue year, with a day yet to re- 
eeire entries. Secra*»j-y, Mr. J. B. 
Roxburgh ia wearing the amtie that 
won’t ccene oft I

Inside the. bhilding the exhib-tein 
the Varluue lines were ahead 06 the 
average. , t

Mr. Fred Liscumbe, el Norham, ex
hibited a field squash we'igh.ng 267 
pounds.

The root exhibit was according to 
a competent judge as good if not bet- 
ter than the Toromeo exhibit. Some 
very large watermelons were exhib
ited by Mr. Thon. Burketl, of Nor
wood.

A bunch at bound grown peanuts 
in per.ect a.ate of maiortti were ex
hibited by Mr W. Campbell, Aspndel.

In the grain tent the exhibit in 
good. While the quantity ia not very 
lerge, yet the quality, is fine.

All through the show this year 
promises to be a huge succès».

The Presbyterian Sunday school 
hare purchased from Mr.I. N. Acker
man tor une in theirschool room a 
bautiful Beil piano- It will be used 
for the first time nt the concert in 
Mr. Finlay’s new, Rectory! on fair 
night . I

Mias E. T. Beavia. of Peter bo rough, 
is visiting her a eter Mr» C. J. Laing, 
Peterborough street. I -

Mr. and Mra. Tbas. Rork, of Peter
borough, were In Norwood this week 
Attending the fair.

Mr M. B. Knox, it Flcton. Is here 
tin week. 1

Mr. Wm. Spence returned lent Fri
day from a visit with hi» sm in Seek- 
gtrherwsn. , .

Mr. Gordon Bmvls.. >ot Asphodel, 
who wen In the west for the east 
turn months, returned home leaf Fri-
d^ÜrBiÿ*ry, of the Singer store., 
Peterborough, Is here le show up the 
great advantage» of the unequalled 
Singer sewing mnahlnn ad the Norwood fair! Mr. K Â Lain* in the 
Norwood repreoertteUve << that moot 
popular machine.

Mra. H. O. Beck give an afternoon 
dinner to the members of the W.M.8. 
at the Maèhodlat church last Wed
nesday About 1» member» *a bor
ed and had s meet delightful time, 
About $10 was raised for the Kitii- 
enat fuidL The fund ta required te 
rebuild the KRtinmt. B.C. Indian 
home whkh wan rennafty burned 

At a me Ml meeting at the teacher» 
tux* editors of the Mefhodtat 88. 
held recently It wine decided td «et 
epert about the tan: Sfiniay at the 
month for ehlWen's *1- I

'Morning and evening special ser
vices wild he held mp.de spec tally ip- 
tereetiug for the young people.

It is atao the intention to bold a 
tea an* estertainmeut for the SA. 
scholars in the near future- 

The Beet Peterborough’s teschars 
convention is being held here on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

Mr. Leek, n rmreseataftiw of Mie 
Department at Education,, is here and 
>111 give an addreaaa with lime 1 ghrt 
light view, on the subject of Practi
cal Education in the town hail on 
Wednesday night. J P.S Mr. R Lee», 
also ayhlres» the meeting oe the unw.

echoed law, drawing special attention 
to the clauses 1» regard te rural 
eehool teaehera, heir salariée quali- 
ilaatione, etc.. He will also refer to 
Vmujkjk pee ,epej( yo tuefqu, oqv

The Board oUT 
to meet on Monday 
several 
RE "
4tK
was not held a. It requires 
member» to mfeke a crusJrnna.

nig W when
Important queMiona were te 
b5ore the tard. As esefe 

mbers amambtad the meaning

GRAND ^.A.
To night

SEVCNuALA
the wonderful fun maker 

Popular prices lo, 20 and 30c

Byers vs. Kidd -
Case on To-day

Slender Sait Occupies the Atten
tion of the High Court

The ease ot Byers va. Kidd is oc- 
enpying the attention ot the High 
Court today. It was commenced this 
morning and Las not yet been com
plet ed.

The plaintiff ia John Byera, deal
er in timber, residing at Fraaerville 
and the defendant is Walter Allen 
Kidd, a store-keeper ot the same 
xluce. The plaintiff elaims <1,000 
damages for alleged slanderous 
statements said to have been made 
by the defendant. Byera’ suit fe bas- 
eu on the charge that Kidd unjust
ly accused him ot cutting open and 
destroying some eoal belonging to 
the defendant R F. McWilliams I» \TOTICE » hereby given pareeaoi 
looking after the ease for the plain- Ll suiureolOnJ,(Laptev m. 
tiff <tod D O’Ccnnell is appearing hsnn,citom.uptore
for the defendant.

Considerable evidence was taken----------------
______ ________ 1 SWa?.

PARTICULAR PEOPLE
For thorn who are r

vim
U «îffoiet you nothing. S’ "

A. A. FOWLER, Pbm B.

With John Nugent,

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Stmt Obis sad near Jaelnoa Park z 
Lot 22,23 end 24. aouU. Dublin and W.George**., 

nsrliiflr fronlARwou Dublin. Giksbrtat and Pert-ton 
of 659 feet, ill 9 large building lots, or aadenirad.PrkMfi from Sl5o op. hti»B payment dews 
balance to suit Particulaire from x

OEO. T LEONARD
< fcroode Hall, Ton* to. *nd

LINDSAY A RHO HT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In ». Metier of the Estate ef Fatrlek 
Crowley, Lata ef the Village ef Grund 
Rapids. In the Stats ef Miniueeta, De-

not

Tlpltone. lea per-
Ucelen, of thetr etotow sad aisleroenl of I heir ae- 
HRim ' say. kart“A TUG OF WAR"

The above In the title of one of the 
most pleasing pictures we have ever 
seen.v It ta a beautiful gravure, *2 x 
» inches. ,by the celebrated artist,
Fred Morgan, and has been selected 
by the publtahere of the Family Her
ald and Weekly Star, of Montrent, as 
their premium lor subscriber» this 
season. The ptature Is vastly super
ior te anything ever offered by that 
weekly, and that la saying a good deal
The Family Herald's subscription list „ ___,. , ,
in inereaaing rapidly, and ne wonder, ^«mld and Weekly Star this
when one coneidera the im menue value 
the aubneiber receives for one del-.eelT* 
lar. That the Family Herald ta go-’ 
ing to have another b£g year goen 
without saying And It la a question (

sol thesecoriUae If eay, 1

A ad further lake eotiee Urea after «ah leal 
mentioned ***** Ure said • drain 1strstor wiU proceed 
to dtotrtbele the aeeeta of Ure deceased ssroea tire 
peitlea enUlled thereto, hart eg regard only to the 
ctofree el which they Urea titan hare eodrt, sad 
that the said Adrelntettaior win net be Meble tor Ihs 
said aerets or flag pert thereof, to say , 
paramo of who* dtiaee nottoo shall a - ' 
race red by them, al the tore of sert d 

Drted as jut dag of Oototwr, HOt
DEKNLWTOUXraOK A 1

TUfOTHT CROwÜS.'awi

ldlw

Every yearly enhueriher re- 
the ptature; "A Tug of War - 

tw

If thetr big modern plant will be able 
te accommodate the rush of neeruub. 
acrlbers they are sure to have. Any 
ef our readers who want a big dol
lar’» worth should not overlook the

Ocand Y.M.C.A. Opening 
Fptdejy Oet ISth, a p m.
Y.M-O.A-

ALL TOBACCOS At 3
We oe# M* Donald’a and aE ether t#e breed, nt then»

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARE1
Outside the batata in Art city.

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all toc I
M. PAPPAS,

-nm=

.
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T. Popham McCullough

“&£ftoi

MIDDLE LIFE

*
§MW

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B„ D.D.B.

Ueenasl. rod Gisdeit# Royal College of 
Ueeui Sorgeui» hmeor to H. Nlmmo. 
Will No tfti George HwW.
v-i—

DR. R. F. MORROW

If

OF DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold 
l R. D. C 8. Office—In hi* old stand 

» Mail, Room No. I, Corner of George, 
» Street*.

OR. J. D. BAOSHAW
ns OF cnoftoo OOLLEOff ofOeeUl_ .ïiA’i&EâSrjfSSMs

lyn^e ets, over Macdonald’s drug store, ,1‘huue

I**
R. B. WOOD

R, SOLICITOR, Etc. Offic 
; of Commerce Building to 4 y occupied lyrE-Klf

W. H. MOORE
_____ , 80UCTT0B, to Uk Supreme Coen

Office—Hunter street, first stairs weet of
t Office.

MALI. A HAYES
_________ aolkttors ud notambh■SLW WireMvas

• of Interest.
LOUIS M. HATE?

W;v’
A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many 

' Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women' Prepare 

for It Two Relate Their Experiences.

“change of life" fa — T

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(SHoan to Stratton a Ball)
RS. Etc, Peterboroegh 
" nier and Waaar Kta

w. a a. Timor

EDMISON A DIXON
L SOLICITORS, Etc, OOoa la dax-

_____ ; «orner of Hun» sad Georgs streets,
t Dickson’s store.

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK â KERR
BABSTPTER^ SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Elft 

415 Water Street, Peterborough.
B. M. DllfWtSTOC*

ROGER A BBNNBT
barristers, souorrpRA Em, os Wai

Street, Peterborough. Trtcpuone îia 19L
Money et Current Rates 

Upon Baey Terme

BANKGF MONTREAL
I 1817.

Capital Paid l>
, fiissmgead...........  -...... ” awe.1*.

-o\vSlto"1?AX KOEIT-Iei.rfW allowed cn<V 
posh» of * LOO rod upward at current toits. 

PFTMRQRV CC.il BRANCH.
•Si UUWUT-WIUMT

MANAGER
I

CANTAL-MIDY

A Stake in 
The Country

the country.
When a young man starts in on » eav-
ina» bank account he » sharpening the 
eadof tbaetgke be may prseyetiy drive

l* a#B0d tisse to bagia that Raetuna 
Bank gamin» now, and make nee of the

The Ontario Bank
Comer Water a

TORONTO SAVINGS S LOAN CO.
Officii 488487 Oesrf* St Fatarhsreugh

CAPITAL
FUND .

$1,000,000.10

550,000.00

SAVINGS:

Interest paid on 
Depoèts.

One Dollar and np- 
peuh.

Accounts sabfaet to 
cheque withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques end puss 
boohs famished to ell

Interest paid on 
Debentures.

Sens of $too and 
upwards.

U periods from I to
* Inrerest payable half

^Debentures transfer
able at any tie* by

much in demand by 
prudent inserters, who 
prefer unquestionable
securities. ■

MONEY TO LOAN* farm or city pso-

rupa^AMt in terms to suit the borrower, 
for furthet iafarautioo apply to .-

«* UABBASfi C. wOnnOwi

The l‘change 
the moot critical period of 
• woman's existence, and 
the anxiety felt by women 
as it draws near is ■ 1 
without reason. — |

Every woman who n 
elects the core of hi 
health at this time invitee 
disease and pain.

When her system is in 
a deranged condition, or 
she fa predisposed to apo
plexy, or congestion of 
any organ, the tendency is 
at this period likely to’be- 
eome active—-and with a 
host of nervous irritations, 
make life a burden. At 
this time, also, cancers and 
tumors are more liable to 
form and begin their des
tructive work.

Such warning svmptoms 
as sense of suffocation, hot 
flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending 
evil, timidity, sounds in 
the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the 
eyes, irregularities, con
stipation, variable appetite, 
weakness, inquietude, 
and dizaina» are promptly 
heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching 
the period in life when 
woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound was prepared to meet the needs 
ol woman's system at this trying period 
of her life. It invigorates anil strength
ens the female organism and builds up 
the weakened nervous system.

For special advice regarding this im
portant period women are invited to 
write to Mrs. Pinkhsm, at Lynn, Mass.. 
and it will be- famished absolutely free 
of charge. The present Mrs I’jnkhan 
fa the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pink 
ham, her assistant before her decease, 
and for twenty-five years since her advi.v 
has been freelv given to sick women.

Bead what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Com
pound did for Mrs Powlees and Mrs

Dear Mrs Pinkhsm
“In my opinion there is no medicine 

made for women which can compare 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Court
and you have no firmer friend in tbo__
nion than X am. At the time of change 
life I suffered until I was nearly crazy, and 
eras not fit to live with.' • l was au irritable, 
irrational and nervous that I was a torment 
to myself and others I surely thought 
that 1 would loue my reason before I get 
thronzh, When fortunately an old friend 
recommended your Vsgt table- Compound.

I took it for five monrhs and then off ami 
on until the critical period had passed, and it

i me to perfect health. My advice 
to suffering women is to try your Vegetable 
Compound, and they will not be disap
pointed."—Mrs B. Powlese, Deseronto,OnL—
Another Woman’s Case.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
"As I owe mV splendid health to Lydia 

E. Pinkhajn’s Vegetable Compound, 1 am 
very pleased to write and tell von my expe
rience with it. 1 am ltic mother of three 
children grown to woman bond, and have 
safely passed tlie change of life, an<l feel as 
young and as strung as I did twenty years 
ago, and 1 know that this is all due to your 
woman's frisnd, Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I used it before my 
children were bom, and ft greatly assisted 
nature and saved me much pain during the 
change of life. I took it, off and on. for 
four years, and had but little Trouble and 
sickness that most women have to endure.” 
—Mrs. James K Mann, HOG Bathurst St., 
Toronto, Canada. /

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
umpound did for Mix. Powkas and 
re. Many, it will do for ether women

at this time of life. —----------------- *—
It has conquered pain, restored health, 

and prolonge! 1 life m cases that utterly 
baffled physicians.

LyiU E. Hattaat’s Vegetable Compound Saeeeefis Where Others Ftil.

HE STANDS BY MINUTES
Hon. Geo. E. Foster Unshaken 

by the Evidence oT Othftrs.

Hon. G. W. Ross Was at Meetings But 
Didn't Know He Moved the Résolu- 

" * pander of the Bonus
I Money to Lend It 
W. Fowler, M. P,

—The echo of the 
only response when 
George W. Powler, 
by Mr. Shepley at 
Insurance Comm is- 
ling. The time was 
missing links in the

W. Rata
vas the first to give 
toe* a director of 
r some three rears 
took, hut the trana- 
tat West Land Co. 
.re he came In and 
familiar with It nor 
at In that matter.
I particular-diacua- 
ualoading of lands 

leapt the «menant 
igné was to dispose 

the Trust Co. He 
y discussion of re
ins of bonus stock, 
the adoption of the 
t which was attrl- 
! minutes. He said 
1 remember If there 
selon of surrender -

logs of Now.

employ of the Trust 
atomes et the meet- 

7 aad 18 In the affnuts 
that the draft was pre

pared by Mr. roster.
Hen. George E. Foeter.

Hon. a. E. Foster told of the borrow- 
g which the Union Trust Co. had 
me. A bylaw In February, 1W8. gave 

authority to borrow 8800.00». This was 
afterwards Increased to 8400.000. The 
borrowing was for Investment In stocks 
and Mr. Foster admitted that they had 
anticipated their possession of money 
■■■■BOlpBRkW borrowing money. 
The company had loaned money on 
OroWs Nest Pane shares, and the pro
priety of the loan had been fully dki- 

The 8400.000 was borrowed In 
New fTork through the focal Standard 
Bank. The company bought stock out
right in New Tor*. The balance of SO 

it- unpaid stock was called In to 
te the working power of the com- 
Then the capital stock was In

creased 8800,000 to meet maturing ob- 
tieattoo* and to get clear title to West
ern lands and avoid paying ineereat.

Stands By Hie Minutas 
Mr. Foster also said that, notwltb- 
andtog the tastlmony of Lies*.-Col. 

Davidson and Hon. George W. Roes, he 
still held that the minutes were correct 
and In eocordanoe with hie roeollectljn 
of the tacts.

The examination of Mr. Foster was 
c-«tinned in the afternoon. The com
pilation of securities *Suod stocks held

by the Uhioti Trust at the <“t*d of the 
year 1905 was produced by Mr. Shep- 
ley. This showed a total amount of 
stocks on Dec. 31 of market value held 
by the conmany to be 3347,800. against 
a book value of S449.ie9.68.

A Question of Borrowing.
"You had to pay Pope and Powler 

the extra dollar per acre by way of 
getting an interest In the company it 
you bad have financed the game your
self?"

Mr Foster said "yes."
“Did it occur to you that you were 

practically borrowing money to pay 
on the lands you had bought?"

Witness said the syndicate did not 
borrow a single dollar from the Trust 
Co. to get the stock, bût admitted that 
the syndicate had borrowed from the 
Union Trust Co. to pay Pope and Fow
ler for the delivered option.

The Montague deal, as given by Dr. 
Oronbyatekha. was asserted by the 
witness as being accurate in every de
tail.

At the time of the turning over of 
the lands of the Montague syndicate 
to the Union Trust Co. Mr. Foster gave 
his very unwilling assent to the deal, 
claiming he had s>me equity that 
should have been settled.

A transaction with the Manitoba 
A Northwestern Road Co. was explain - 
ed by the witness. When the syndicate 
wanted to buy these lands „ the u price 
was too high and the manager of that 
company said that he was getting a 
commission of 25 per cent., he would 
half it with the syndicate. Hence Mr. 
Foster got 85.000 rebate or commission, 
which bé divied up with the other di
rectors, each taking one-quarter These 
accounts passed the auditors and there 
was no tronbif whatever shout them.

• a ' f* • ■ * ' e
ONTARIO'S TIMBER.

$230000 la Estimated Gain Under New 
Epatent ef Sale.

Torimto. OcL 10.—An estimated gain 
of 8180,000 la the result of the first pro
vincial timber sale on the principle of 
asking tendais for a bonus over and 
above the regular due».

Sixteen bertha have been sold to the 
highest bidders on the tender» called 
for last July. The prices are bonuses 
paid la addition to the regular crown 
dur» of II a thousand feet hoard meae- 
-ure on pine, and five cent» a Me crown 
dues on the railway sleepers The 
bertha are In the Relay River districts.

BURIED UNDER LUMBER.

Wagon Leaves Road and Upset, Car 
rise Driver to Death.

Goderich, OcL 10.—On Monday even
ing. during the storm, William Ivors 
of Weet Wawaaosh was driving along 

.the dangerous back road to the NUe, 
’from Goderich. It is supposed, hta wag
on wheels ran off the road on to the 
slope, and the tilt, carried his load of 
1,400 feet of lumber from the wagon, 
carrying him with it and burying him. 
The accident was not known till early 
yesterdav morning, when the team, at
tached to the wagon, was found miles 
away, and the body under the lumber.

Officers Was to Blame.
et. Petersburg. Oct IS.—The com 

m lestons, appointed by Emperor Nicho
las to Investigate the cause* of the
SveaboTg and Ononetadt mutinies, have 
found that the blame wa» largely at
tributable to the negligence and ineffi
ciency ef me officers.■ _— ------ —---- ------

Trial For Manslaughter.
Cartel ,n Place. Oct. 10.—George 

Bredley wa* commuted for trial ye*-, 
terday for manslaughter, jrfr < hargi 
arising out of the death 4a hi» brother 
tenu » blow.----- , ........ ,

BUCKINGHAM TRAGEDY
Arrests of Strikers and Oppon

ents For Murder^ Etc.

Albert and Alexander Mac Laron, Mayor 
Valtiles, Detective Kiernan, Special 
Constable-Cameron and Bailiff Cum
mings on the Dim Side and Strikers 
Hilaire C baratte, leader* Rsnavd 
and Adriard Hamlin on the Other.

Buckingham. Que.. Oct. 10.—The 
Strike situation here has vastly chang
ed. Yesterday three strikers were ar
rested. vis.. Hilaire Charente, who was 
examined before Magistrate Pearson 
in the atiemortn, and Isadora Renaud 
and Adrian! Hamlin, two wounded 
men who are still In the hospital.

But no sooner was this sensation over 
than on the other side several of the 
prosecutors and police were arrested 
for murder and attempted murder and 
taken to Hull by Sheriff Wright and 
Chief Provincial Detective McCaxkill.

They were Albert and Alexander 
Macl-aren. two of the partners of the 
lumber company; fame* Kiernan. bro
ther of the chief of police; J. E. Valll- 
lee, -mayor of Buckingham; Bert Cam
eron. a special constable, and J. C. Cum
mings. tH$ bailiff of Buckingham.

The day wag wet and miserable and 
quiet was the order throughout. In the 
afternoon the ratepayers of the town 
held a public meeting, at which it was 
decided to ask the Minister of Militia, 
who waa responsible for the bringing 
of the military to Buckingham, and 
who was to foot the bill.

Says Strikers Shot First.
Shortly often this. In the presence of 

the militia, the arrests began, and In 
the court house the evidence of Chief 
of Police Frank Kiernan. who was 
wounded, was heard. He swore that 
the strikers had Bred first and declared 
that If they had not returned the fire 
they would all have been killed. The 
examination waa postponed

Afterwards the prisoner. Charetle, 
was allowed bis liberty on his own re
cognisances. and the same procedure 
was adopted In the case of all the 
other prisoners.

Despite the fact that order Is thor
oughly restored. 60 Royal Canadian 
Dragoons from St Johns. Que., arrive 1 
here last evening. This, It Is believed.
Is to prevent further rioting when the 
company begins to move the logs 
down the river, which. It Is said, will 
be done some time to-day.

Twenty special oo net abler came up 
firom Montreal during the day In case 
of necessity. Talking with the men yes
terday, they said they were as deter
mined as ever, though they pr*11 en
deavor to maintain order, and are 
averse to violence.

Some of the younger ones declare 
they are willing to die In defence of 
their rights.

Strong Case For Man.
In Independent circles It is believed 

that the union men have a strong case 
against the MacLoreo company, the 
mayor, and the police, who are stated 
generally to have fired the first Acts. 
In any case, big developments are an- 
ticipated.

The main hope of the striker.* in the 
case before the courts is etl» the fact 
that Mayer VaUllee. who la general 
manager for the MacLaren company, 
though acting for the strike-breakers, 
made no attempt to read the Riot AcL 
Counsel for the strikers declares that, 
all the circumstances considered, the 
strike-breakers have thus played Into 
the hands of the men.

A SHAMEFUL BETRAYAL
People of Newfoundland Wax Wrathy, 

Feeling That Britain Sacrificed 
the Colony’s Interests.

SL John's, NSd., OcL 10—Popular 
auger against the modus vivendi ar
ranged by the United States and Brit
ish Governments relating to the New
foundland herring fishery la growing. 
There Is a general feeling that the , 
compromise arrived at was a back- j 
down on the part of the British min- i 
iatry.

Archbishop Howley, the Roman 
Catholic primate, speaking on Sunday 
at a parochial festival, declared the 
modus vivendi a shameful betrayal of 
the colony's Interests, and advocated j 
agitation throughout the colony 
against IL He urged an Immediate 
calling of the Legislature, spirited 
protests to toe throne, the despatch of 
delegates to England and Canada, and 
an appeal to all autonomous British 
colonies to Join In resisting what he 
termed an unbridled invasion of co
lonial rights.

The Telegram, the Premier’s organ, 
ascribed the modus vivendi yesterday 
to the craven policy of timid Down
ing street bureaucrats, and expressed 
the hope that the Newfoundland Gov
ernment will show the same resent
ment and spirit of determination and 
teach Little Englander» like Lord El
gin and Winston Churchill the same 
lesson that the colonists of Natal 
taught them when they tried to ride 
roughshod over the colony a few 
months ago.

Billingsgate.

.1 BLOWN DOWN BY GALE,
Ottawa’s Hoodoo Hotel Gilmour Craves 

More Victims—Street Car Bur- 
led—Five Injured.

Ottawa, OcL 10.—The city received 
e shock yesterday morning shortly if- 
ter seven o’clock when «the front walls 
ef the ruins of the Gilmour Hotel, de
stroyed last month by fire, were blown 
down by a gale, burying a Gladstone 
avenue street car in the ruins.

Five -Seriously Injured. .
Five -persons were eeriouwly injured, 

but they were all reported by tfoe hos
pital authorities laat night to be out 
off danger. The injured:

Alexander Potvin, of the city fire bri
gade. badly injured about the body.

William Campbell, contractor, off 
Hlntonburg. badly cut about the body.

Mrs. Thompson. 67 Munroe street,. 
arms broken and body injured.

Harry Lynch, raotorman, kneecap 
fractured and cut about the head.

Thomas | McCabe, conductor, badly 
cut about the head and hands.

Will Investigate.
Ait a special meeting of the City 

Council last night the quest* m of who 
was responsible for the collapse of 
the wall was discussed at length. A 
sub-committee to deal with the mat
ter was appointed and this, committee 
will make a thorough investigation. 
The cotiimittee got right down to work 
and decided to recommend that Build
ing Inspector Pratt, who is also as
sessment commissioner, be asked to 
hand in his resignation at once.

STORM DAMAGES ELSEWHERE.

At Toronto the gale reached 50 mHes 
an hour, and blew down an uncomplet
ed three-story brick store at Grace and 
College streets. Damage $3.000.

At Kingston a 60-mile-an-hour gale 
sunk and battered many pleasure 
yachts, and the steamer Caspian re
ceived damages by pounding on the 
schooner Metxner.

Sault Bte. Marie reports may Lake 
Superior is being swept by northwast 
gale and enow storm and that naviga
tion la difficult and dangerous.

On Lake Erie the storm was very 
severe. »

At 12.30 Tuesday morning a tornado 
swept Ayr and sw^ept treeS. chimneys 
and roofs off, while the mills at Nlth- 
vale. a Ut#e west of the town, were un
roofed, the roots being carried 100 feet 
away.

At Stj Johns, Que., the wind was the 
worst in years. Fences, trees and 
launches in the river suffered severely, 
and an apple boat was sunk. Many 
barns w;ere also Injured. '

The bargee Wayne and Foster were 
cut adrift during Tuesday night's gale 
by the steamer Bart, and are on the 
ehore of Lake Superior, 14 miles above 
the Portage Lake ship canal. Nothing 
is known yet of the fate of the four
teen fnen who were on the two boats. 
The life-saving crew- has gone to the 
wrecks. The Bart made the ship canal 
in safety after cutting loose the barges.

NOTED PRELATE DEAD.
Archbishop Bond of Montreal, Primate 

of the Anglican Church For All
Canada, Passes Away.

Montreal, Que.. OcL 10.—Archbishop 
Bond, the Primate of all Canada, died 
at 6.30 a.ro. yesterday after a number 
of weeks of gradual sinking following 
a stroke of paralysis.

The late archbishop was born in 
Truro, England, Sept. 10, 1816, conse-

London, Oct. 10.—C(.A P.)—The 
Leader describes the Archbishop of 
St. John’s declaration, that the modus 
vivendi is a shameful betrayal of the 
Interests of Newfoundland as Billings
gate.

The Daily Graphic declares the fish
eries arrangement to have fully justifi
ed the intense Indignation with which 
It ta regarded In Newfoundland.

The Morning Post again Insists on 
the necessity of the colonie» being 
equipped with armaments sufficient to 
give their diplomatic requirements the 
necessary backing.

The Standard declares the present 
Government has deserted the sound 
precedent established by the New
foundland treaty of 1304. and has 
granted totally unreasonable claims.

Taft Preclaims Amnesty.
Havana. OcL 10.—Charles E. Ms- 

goon. the newly-appointed provisional 
Governor of Cuba arrived In Havana 
veslerday. Coincident with his coming 
Governor Taft gewroat a general de
cree proclaiming amnesty not only to 
the rebels, bn; to all person, charged 
With poMtldWffeoces or Crime, In any 
way connected with the revolt*ton.

LATE ARCHBISHOP BOND.
(Anglican Primate of all Canada.) 

quentiy waa in his 91st year at the 
time of his decease. He was educated 
In England, and about 1840 commen
ced to study for holy orders, and was 
ordained deacon in Quebec in 1841. 
He was at first engaged in diocesan 
mission work, but ih 1848 was appoint
ed incumbent of Lachlne, P. Q.. where 
be wqrked for six years. In 1848 he 
left there to assume the position of as
sistant minister at SL Georges 
Church at Montreal, where he remain
ed as rector and assistant for more 
than thirty years.

Dr. Bond was appointed Archdeacon 
of Hochelaga In 1870. Dean of Mont
real In 1873, and Bishop on the resig
nation of Dr. Ogden In 1878. He suc
ceeded the late Archbishop Meehrny

His Grace was stricken with para
lysis hi December last while preach
ing in St. James the Apostle Church.

As a result of Archbishop Bond’s 
death. Bishop Sweatman, Lord Bishop 
of Toronto, will become Lord Arch
bishop of Toronto, and Metropolitan of 
Canada, being the senior bishop In 
point of consecration In the ecclesias
tical province of Canada.

The choice for the primate of all 
Canada will lie between Archbishop 
Matheson, Metropolitan of Rupert’s 
Land, and the new archbishop of the 
ecclesiastical province of Canada.

Ore sh.>a toe eleven per ent «‘bp- 
jrr has been fqupd at Wtfycocam.igh, 
fiji., by Irvencsa parties, L

QUEEN OF TRAGEDY.

Adelaide Rieteri. Italy’s Famous Act 
rasa. Is Dead.

Rome. OcL 10.—The Marche* Del 
OriUo. better known as Adelaide Rls- 
torl. the . eiebratad Italian actress, died 
early yesterday morning of pneumonia.

Adelaide Rlslorl was horn la 18Î1.
In 18SS she took Paris by storm. The 

French Government made her brilliant 
offers, with the Idea of persuading her 
to Jala tbs Comedie Prenenise, but she 
preferred to remain Italian. For years 
art-Qianl, .«he traveled throughout Ku-

— X» lit* Bistort was. wanalyjssl

IF your flour doesn’t act 
right whom do you 

blame? The grocer? He 
didn’t make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

Royal Household Flour

l°7

your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.
Offlrte FImt Mills Cx, IM.

HOMTKEAL
"Ogflvie’s Book for a Cook,” con

tains i jo pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you how to get it F8S8.

coined tn America. Subsequently she 
visited South America. She retired 
from the stage In 1885.

The 80th birthday of Bistort was cele
brated In Rome on Jan. 89, 1905, and 
was made the occasion for many fes
tivities throughout Italy. King Emman
uel, accompanied by a large suite, vis
ited and felicitated her; Queen Eleoe 
sent tier a present, and she received 
very many congratulatory telegram, 
from monarch, and other distinguished 
personages of-various countries.

Ex-Mayor Cremated.
Montreal, Oct 10.—The ashes of ex- 

Mayor Beaugrand trill be burled to
day with the coffin plate In the ceme
tery of Mount Royal. The cremation 
of the remains took place yesterday 
morning at 11 o’clock. A few close 
friends witnessed the ceremony.

8T. KITTS’ GROCER ELOPES.

Takes «8JM0 With Him, Leaving Hi» 
Wife Practically Penniless.

SL Catharines. Oct 10.—Edward 
Moore, retired grocer of this City, left 
town rather unexpectedly last Friday, 
and yesterday hi, wife claimed that he 
has deserted her and had taken with 
him almost 88.000. while rite is prac
tically penniless.

Mrs. Moore tells a long story of her 
husband’s unfaithfulness, and claims 
he was intimate for some time with a 
young woman well known about the 
city, who has also recently left for un
known parts.

She has already taken action to 
prosecute her husband.

Lost Child In Wolf's Den.
Ft. Joseph's. Minn., Oct. 10.—After 

being lost for two days, during which 
the entire countryside Joined in a hunt 
for her. 4-year-old Margaret Schwelt- 
xer. tkutgbter of a well-to do farmer, 
was f<mnd unharmed in a wolfs den 
In the forest near here yesterday morn
ing. The child was well and apparent
ly contented, but scold tug her rescuers 
for having driven away the "nice little 
doggies" with which She had been play
ing. _________

Placing Boundary Bueva
Eric. Pa . Oct. t».—The United States 

cruiser Morrell and the Can ad an crud
er Vigilant have begun the week of 
sorting buoys to mark the boundary 
between the American and Canadian 
waters In Lake Erie. The placing of 
the buoys at Intervals of live miles 
will, it Is h'lxd. eliminate ail further 
cause of anpoyance between the fish
ermen of the two countries.

Girl’s Bad Trolley Fall.
Toronto. Get. - 10.—R ale ReHher, B 

fs-year-old girl, got off a car the wrong 
way lest night and landed up-'n h r 
heed. At an early hour thla morning 
,he was still unçonàotou» In Uracs 
Hospital.* / a

GERALD WHITE ELECTED.

North Renfrew Returns a Conservative 
—Liberal May Lose DeposiL

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—In North Renfrew 
yesterday Gerald White, Conservative, 
was elected by 1,052 majority. It Is 
thought McKay will lose his deposit.

White, Who Is a eon of the late Hon. 
Peter White, hod a large majority over 
both the Liberal candidates. Thomas 
Murray and Dr. McKay, combined.

North Renfrew has always be* re
garded as a close constituency. Since 
confederation the riding has been car
ried by both parties by small majori-

Four Convicts Killed Or Hurt.
Auburn. N. Y., OcL 10—Charles 

Rand and William Goodenbury Were 
killed, and Edward Knlckern and Char
les Fulton were probably fatally hurt 
in Auburn Prison by the giving away 
of a scaffolding yesterday afternoon. 
The men were convicts.

CRANQIRtlNK RAilVvàV.
SYSTEM*

Hunters Excursions

SINGLE FARE
Going Oct. 9 to Nov. 6
To points in Temsgami, pointe Matqiw» to Port 
Arthur. To Sault Su*. Marie and Port Arthur, via 
Northern Ntrv. Co. To Georgian Bay and Lake 
Suwrk.r pointa, via X. N. Co. «To putnis on North
ern Fav. Caextra charge will be made fur meals end 
bertha returning.) To certain pointa te Quebec.

Going Oct. 26 to Nov. 6
To Penetang, Midland. Lakefield, all pointa Severn 
tv North Boy. Argyll to Coboconk, LindRay to 
Haliburtcn. Pointa Madawaaka to Depot Harbor 
PointH on Mmdtoka Lakea, Lake of .Baya and 
Magwiawan Hirer.

All Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec; 8th

Return Tickets at

Single Fare
between all station» in Canada ; also to Detroit 
and Port lfuton, Mich.. Suspension Bridge 
and Buffalo, N.\.

Going October 17th and 18th 

Return Limit October 22nd

For tickets and . tall tnfonasUos call on
W BUNTON.

r. SANDY, C.F. 6 T.A.
Depot Ticket Agi.

J. D. MCDONALD,
District Piste tiger A gen

2
SINGLE FARE FOR

HUNTERS
Return tickets on nia

Oct. 9 to Nov. 6
io ah station* Mat taw* to Port Arthur and Mauawa 
to remlftkaming and Kipawa. inclusive

Oct. 29 to Nov. 6
io »n stations Sudbury to the Sou, Havelock 
sh ii root Lake, sad on the Lindsay blanch ^

Return Limit Des. 8, toOfi
Srop-oveis anywhere

THANKSGIVING
DAY

Beaus tickets between ill stations sfe

SINGLE FARE
Good going Wednesday and 

Thursday, Oot 17 and 18.
Returning: until and on Mon

day, Oot. 22.
Tickets and fell information from

nW. MolLROY.
Canadien Purifie Asset.

.*11 < -surge u. Petarboeife*
Or write O. B FOSTER.

1) P. A. Tomato.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NE0LECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Art of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kepi Strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
ones Howrs-ll no to lt.no am. 

3FEICÈ—DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
Stum and Asst. Ssc

.-fr '
■ --ra«-k£-

^
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1 second, took a running Jump and land
ed on Mr. Bnck’a dank with both feet 
It waa something of a shock. Over 
went deer, man and boy. I waa on my 
pins In a jiffy, snapped the noose over 
the deer's hind legs, tangled him up 
anyhow in (he rest of the riata and 
snubbed him to the nearest tree. Then 
Steve got up and walked away to 
where he could be 111 with comfort 
And he waa good and sick.

When he felt bettejr he arose and 
opened his knife, swearing that he 
would slit that critter's throat from ear 
to car, but Steve, Jr., who before thla 
had arrived on the scene, pleaded so 
hard for the life of the pet that big 

I Steve relented and Mr. Billy Buck waa 
i sevexj for further mischief.
1 That afternoon two of us rode out 

and roped him, "spreading" him be-

Maypole wonderful, but chaotic. I would defy j sconced under the tables. Wtth the er- 
a moving picture camera to resolve ceptlon of a handful who had pre- 
that tornado Into ltd elements of deer ferred getting on top of them, 
and Injun. We were conadeus of curl- Outside three cow punchers who 
oua Illusions, such as a deer with a chimceti to be riding bv were perfect- 
dosen heads growing ont of all parta ,y a.tonisppj by tUe noises that came 
of a body as spherical as thla our from fl,at hotel. They dismounted and 
earth, and an dnjun with lege that ye- investigated. When they saw the feet 
toed all lawa of gravitation and anat- prolong from beneath the cloths and
omf- __ ■ , . „ .... _ the groups In statuesque poses above

Poor Billy Buck. He outdid the tbey concluded not to interfere, cl- 
wildest of our pitching horeeafor a ^ Btrongly victims,
halt minute, but the two hundred and ^ are mwanls,. crlcd thc maa 
odd Pounds he had ro Us back Md wlU) tbe tv0 woulen. Tho puncbers
H* Joyfnlly acquiesced and said, "Kickwrapped those long legs around him. ; ' J 1

dT’" “““ «Tk^rVlî Meanwhile the express ami the Unit- 
Sra W.lt^ tn^dltemlna- •» States mail were waiting The 
tion "MC-ab-a-aaa!" said thc deer, conductor, watch In hand, strode up
T_.__h,„ and down the platform.

Jimmy £t off him. Billy picked him- “What do you suppose they're doiqg 
self up and scampered to the other end over there?" he asked his brakmnan. 
of the corral, shaking his hesd. ' The brakeman shrugged bA stoub

Tbe Injun straightened himself up. ders. "Ask them punchers, he replied, 
making an effort to draw a veil ot The conductor titled his voice, 
modesty over the pride that shone In "What's the matter?" he called, 
his eyes. | "Ob, come and see! Come and see!"

"H nh!” he said. “Pool deer tackle said the punchers. "It’s too good to 
Tatonka-Sutah!" CTatonka-Sutnh." or tellf •
Strong Bull, was the more poetic title Tbe conductor stmt bis watch with a 
of Jlmmy-Hlt-tbe-Bottle among bis own snap. “Five mingles late," he said, 
kind.) "Pete, go and hustle them people over

He then gravely punched his plug..here. I atari In three minutes by tbe 
hat Into some kind ot shape and re watch." _
Burned his work.

We pitched in end bought Jimmy a 
shiny new plug hat, which will lead 
me far afield If I don't drop the sub-

grind an iron over a starched 
thing five minâtes, rub- 

RUB to bring up the polish ; 
more harm done than a days 
wear because you buy wnxig 
starch- Use Celluloid Starch; 
save half the iron grind; get a 
better finish. Cefluloid Starch 
costs no more. Demand it: 
lest it now «8

CELLULOID

For Infanta and Children,

XbLSSLS.Wpi Clean, quick, wf«The Kind You Have Tke largest sale is Ike Brtuah ]

Always Bought UaJ. ^ P- A-a ..»J--------- a _ .
nc. far CUm-tf-M Mit

Ai geiabte Preparation lor As •STARCHslmilating uw.oodand 
ling the Stomachs and. Be Bears the toSSIng for work, a subject of fcücîît 

not general to tho Injun, but by no 
means so rare ns his detractors would 
make out. He got It. The Job was to 
clean ont Billy Buck’s corral. Steve 
found employment for the hands close 
to home for the day, that no one should 
miss the result It Is always business 
fifstdon the ranch, and a practical Joke 
takes precedence over other labors. 
Steve hung around the corral, where 
he could peek through tho chinks. 
Hoarse whispers Inquiring, “Anything 
np yet?" were for eo long answered in 
the negative that It seemed the day 
had been In vain. At last the welcome 
shont rang ont: “Injun and deer fight! 
Everybody run!" We flew, breathless 
with anticipatory chuckles. We landed 
on tep of tbe shed to witness an In
spiring scene—one long legged, sir 
foot and a half Injun, suitably attired 
In a plug hat, cutaway coat, breech 
clout and moccasins, grappling In mor
tal combat a large and very angry 
Qeer.

Splendid waa the exhibition of 
strength and agility we looked upon;

eo Cooking Niven Stick»
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FOR OCTOBER IS"Bare," said Pete and slouched 

across. Pete was surprised at the 
eight that met his gaze, but orders 
were orders. He walked up and klck- 

ject. ed Billy, at the same time shouting:
Well, he was master of Mr. Billy “All aboard for the west! Git ajfdggle 

Buck. When he entered the corral the onyer!" 
deer stepped rapidly up .to the farther 
corner and stayed there.

Now came the broadening of Billy's 
career. A certain man In our nearest 
town kept* a hotel near the railroad 
depot For the benefit of the passen
gers who had to stop there a half hour 
for meals and recreation this man had 
a sort of menagerie of the animals 
natural to the country. There were a 
bear, a mountain lion, several coyotes, 
swifts, antelope, deer and a big tim
ber wolf, all in a wire net Inclosed 
park.

It so happened that Steve met Mr.
D., the hotel proprietor, on one of h|a 
tripe to town and told him what a 
splendid deer be had out at the ranch.
Mr. D. became Instantly ponses*ed of 
a desire to own tbe marvel, and a bar
gain waa concluded on the spot Billy 
by this time had abed his horns and 
was all that could be wished tor In the 
way of amiability. We tied hla legs 
together and shipped him to town In a 
wagon.

Stere did not trick Mr. D. He told 
him plainly that the deer waa a dan
gerous customer and that to be care
ful was to retain a whole akin, but 
the hotel proprietor, a little fat, pom- 
pous man, with a big baas voice—the 
kind of a man who could have made 
the world In three days and reeled 
from the fourth to the seventh Inclu
sive had it been necessary—thought he 
knew something of the deer character.

“That beautiful creature, with Its 
mild eyes and bumble mien, hurt any 
one? Nonsense!"

So he had a fine collar made for 
Billy, with his name on a silver plate, 
and then led him around town at toe 
end of a chain, being a vain tittle man 
who liked to attract attention by any 
available means. All worked well un
til the next fall. Mr. D. waa lulled In
to false security by the docility of hla 
pet and allowed him the freedom of the 
city regardless of protest

Then came the spectacular end of 
Billy's easy life. It occurred on an
other warm autumn day. The passen
gers of the noon train from the east 
were assembled In toe hotel dining 
room, putting away supplies as fast as 
possible, the train being late. The 
room waa crowded, the waiters rush
ing, Mr. D. swelling with Importance.
Billy entered tbe room unnoticed In 
the general hurry. A negro waiter 
passed him, holding two loaded trays.
Perhaps he brushed against Billy; per
haps Billy didn't even need a provoca
tion. At any rate aa the waiter started 
down toe room Billy emote him from 
behind, and dinner waa served!

When the two tray loads of hot cof
fee, potatoes, soup, chicken and the 
rest of the bill of fare landed all over 
the nearest table of guests there was a 
commotion. Men leaped to their feet, 
with words that showed they were no 
gentiemrn, making frantic efforts to 
"wipe away the scalding liquida tric
kling over them. The ladles shrieked 
and were tearful over tbe rule ot their 
pretty gowns.

Mr. D. on the spot Instantly quieted 
his guests as best he could on the one 
band and berated the waiter for a 
clumsy, clubfooted baboon on tbe oth
er. Explanation was difficult If not 
Impossible. Arms flew, bard words 
flew, the male guest* were not back
ward In adding their say. Then, even 
aa I had been before, the colored man 
was vindicated.

Suddenly two
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HNE day when I was working cnoogh to know that I could not put a 
,ou a Dakota ranch the boas, better barrier between myself and a 
a person by the name ot real danger than those husky lads ot 

. Steve, urged me to take an the leather breeches and white hats, 
■ex, go forth and chop a little wood, 0|l th*» I had a yearning to see
which I did - 4 b”® of them encounter the deer at hla

The weather was ldeal-a Dakota worst. I did not wish any one hurt 
fall; air vital with the. mingled pleas- end was so confident of their physical 
ant touch of frost and sun. like lee ability that I did not think any one 
cream in hot coffee, and still as el- 1 would be. bot I felt that snob an inci- 
leuce Itself. I had a good breakfast; 
was In excellent health and spirits.
The boss could by no means approact 
within a mile nnpereelved, and every 
thing pointed to a pleasant day. But 
alas, as tbe Copper Linen Killelublrd oi 
tbe Koekies sings, “Man’s topee rist 
with the celerity and vigor of the hind 
leg of the mule only to descend with 
the velocity of a stout gentleman on 
a banana peel."

On reacting the grove of cottonwoods 
I sat down for a smoke and a çpecu 
Intive view of things In general, having 
learned at my then early age that 
philosophy Is never of more value than 
when one should be doing something

SùUVtNiRS !mm
FALL FAIR DATES

Uansio't—October 13.
Coe Hill—October 11. In Booklet lorm, on Chios, Leather, tilsss

Csr-I et d l’in».
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings, 
__JTsgsJfans, Hont^and Chinese Lanterns,A surplus of seme $8.000 000 is 

shown by t*io Dominion financial 
statement lor the past titre months [in GSudxsn*This thing came to pass, and. of nil hood. “1 told you eo!" It said. The 

people, on my arch enemy, Steve. If bull, however. Is an animal not easijy 
I had had the arrangement ot details discouraged. Once more he lowered 
I conld not have planned It better. Us foolish head and braved forth like 
Because of my tender years the light a locomotive.
chores of the ranch fell to my ebare. But ,t Tould tek, too long to te]1 all 
One day every one waa off. leaving me the things Billy Buck did to that bull, 
to chink up the "bull pen," or men's jk- ,im|)l, walked all over him and 
quarters, with mud against the cold jabbed and raked and poked. Away 
of approaching winter. Steve had tak- went the bull, his erstwhile proudly 
en hla eldest boy on a trip to pick ont erect tail slewed sideways In token of 
some good wood. struck colors, a sign of surrender dis- j

Presently arrived the boy, ha tie**, regarded by his enemy, who thought 
running ns fast as he conld tear, the the giving of signals to cease fighting a 
breath whistling In hla lungs. “Come prerogative of bis office. Away went 
quick!" was the message. the old cows and the work steers and •

It seems the deer had followed the the horses In a thundering clrcnlt of 
couple, and when the boy fooled with the corral, the horned stock bawling In I 
Ms old Playmate the deer knocked him '®rror and Billy Buck “boosting" every 
down and would have hurt him badly on® of them Impartially. We «terre I 
bnt that hla father Instantly Jumped him. . !
into the fray and grabbed the animal “Gad, I'm glad I didn’t slit his wind- 
by the horns with the Intention of pipe!" said Steve. ' He’s a corker- 
twisting his head off. The bead wss Billy drove his circus parade aroiuw j 
tastened on more firmly than Steve about six times before bts proud seal 
•apposed. Ttie powerful man thought waa satisfied. Then he took the center 
\ would be an easy matter to threw of the ring and bellowed a chant of

victory In a fuller voice than he had 
Ms antagonist. What he did not at <|ven before. while the other brutes, 
ill take Into account was that «the gathered by the fence, looked at him In 
auek was both larger and stronger etapefaction.
than he. Though raised on a bottle. only once more did Billy Buck figure 
the deer had grown Into a splendid ,n ht,tory before he left us for a larger I 
specimen ot ils kind. He was by long field In town, and on this occasion, tor j 
odds the largest deer I ever saw. the first and last time to hla career, he

Well, Steve got the surprise ot hla got the worst of It. ’ 
life. It didn't take him long to see A lone Injun came to the ranch, a I 
the battle was all against him; that very talk grave man, clad In comic pic- 
tbe best he coukl hope to do was to tore clothes. A battered high hat aur- 
beld his own until help arrived: so mounted his block ot midnight hair, 
he sent the boy off liottoot. Although and a cutaway coat built (or a man 
his power for a short exertion was much amaller around the cheat held 
great, Steve was in no kind ot train- his torso In bondage. As It was warm 
lag. having allowed himself to fatten on the day he arrived, he had discard 
up and being an Inordinate user of to- j ®d hla trousers. A breech clout was 
bacco. Per contra, the deer felt fresh- Plenty k* «W. he thought He bore a 
ened and Invigorated by exertion, letter of recommendation from a white
That Is the deuce of It in struggling ___ , „ „ ...
with an animal—he doesn't tire. | _ PJe^Kfoodl 1*tter' “ld ,be “ *2

I knew that Steve waa In sore trou- handed the missive over I read It 
Me, or he never would have sent for «'«nd for the benefit of the aarembted 
help. The boy’etovldent distress denied n?~ 
the Joke I might otherwise have sus- It ran:
ported, so I grabbed up a rope and This la Jlmmy-HIt-the-Bettle, the worstpet ten, so i k ** ‘ „ specimen ot a bad tribe He will .tealmade for the grote, the boy trailing anyUltaa he can llfti lt he knew there'
me. I should have waited to get a gun, wa, a thing as a cemetery, he'd
but I didn’t think of It. Those were the walk fifty miles to rob It Any cluaen 
day. when I could run. when It waa an wtebtoa ,»o^o W» country ago*, will 
exhilaration to sail over the prairie. •dDd,r hlt hlm °” K1R8YTHJB.
!be Importance of my position aa res- cried th. la

cuer. which any one who baa been a th( In"
boy will understand, lent springs to !”■. hla f»ce beaming w|th Pride.
'fcct I coughed and said It was Indeed
It was well for Stere that mine were rigorous. Steve and the toys Csl the 

speedy legs. When I got there bis face ««ft»- we knevr ,
was gray and mottled, like an old waa a good Injun or he wonldn t h*e 
man’s and his mouth had a weak had any letter at all That great grave 
droop, very unlike the d*vii nAy-care face, coupling the aeriousness ot child. 
Steve. The two bad pawed up the hood and of philosophy, almply offered 
ground for rod» around in the fight, an irresistible temptation to the writ- 
Tbe deer’s horns beneath where toe er of the letter. There waq something 
man gripped them were wet With the, pathetic in the way the gigantic eav- 
blood of his torn pa line Steve's knees, age folded np his treasure end re
arms and bead were trembling as If In placed It In hla coat. I think Forsythe 
an ague fit. He waa all in physically. would have weakened had he seen IL 
hot the toner man arose strong above still, after we laughed, we felt all the 
defeat. “Ht-rc'K- yotfir^Mee^-Kldr’ he better disponed toward Jimmy, so I- 
gasped. “1—kept—him— for you!" don't know bnt It wan a good form ot

1 yeHe<l to him tv Uol£ h«rjjer_ eto jutroduej^u, aftef ajj. Jlmtam»»
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LUMBER and SHINGLES-ia
jour log. • ca o» , >inel asm.
»ioee. Oei Saw Millie to fad ni"..*

I heard a noise behind me, a peculiar 
noise, between a snort and a violent 
bleat. Turning, l saw a buck deer 
and from the cord and bell around I 
hla neejt recognized him as one Billy, • 
the property of Steve's eldest boy. He 
was spoken ot as a pet

This was the touch needed to com
plete" my Arcadia, the injection of 
what at the time I considered to be 
poetry into the excellent proee of open 
air life. Who conld see that grace
ful, pretty creature and remain un
moved? Not I, at all events I fan
cied mjaplf as a knight ot old id the 
royal forest, which gave a touch of th* 
archaic to my speech.

"Come here, thou sweet eyed forest 
child!” I cried. And here he came.

At an estimate 1 should say that be 
waa four ax handle*, or about twelve 
feet, high as he upended - himself, 
brandished his antlers and jumped me. 
My ax was at a distance. I moved. I 
played knight to king’s bishop's eighth. 
In this esse represented by a fork of 
thc nearest tree, * wise and subtle 
piece ot strategy, aa It resulted to a 
drawn game

My frleml stood erect for awhile, 
making warlike passes with his front 

!iidi, by the way, ere as for
midable weapons as a man would care 
to have opiweed to him; then, seeing 
that there was no sporting blood In 
me, he devoured my lunch and went 
away, a course I promptly imitated as 
far SS I could. I departed.

Hitherto I had both liked and ad
mired Steve, ills enormous strength, 
coupled wlih an unexpected agility and 
an agreeable way he had of treating 
you as it you p-ere quite bis own sge. 
endeared him to me. When I poured 
out my troubles to him, however, re 
buklug him for allowing such a savage 
beast.,to be at large, he caused my feel
ings to undergo a change, for Instead 

: of sympathizing he fell to uproarious 
| laughter, slapped hla leg and swore 
that It was the best thing he’d ever 
beard ot and wished he'd been there lo

There are probably no worse teases 
on earth than the big boys who chase 
the cow on the western iirairles. They 
bait “a horse on tbe kid.” and thc poor 
kid felt nightmare ridden.indeed. It I 
were out with them some one would 
assume an anxious look and carefully 
scout around a bunch of grass In the 
distance, explaining to the rest that

from what the cold, pale light of fact 
shows of the sise and prowess ot those 
ancient swaggerers. Jlmmy-Ult-the-Bot
tle conld have picked Achilles np by 
his vulnerable heel and bumped hla 
brains ont sgalnst a tree, and this with
out strain, so when the pride of his 
life, his precleps ping hat, was thus 
maltreated hla rage wss vast In pro
portion.

His eyes shot streaks qf Mack light 
ntng. He twisted the deer’s head aide- 
ways and with a leap landed on his 
back. Once there he seised an ear be 
tween hla strong teeth and abut flown 
We rose to <*ir feet and y-'Jkat It waa
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Suddenly two womed and a man 
sprang on top of the ta bit and yelled 
tor help. Mr. D. looked open them 
open mouthed. The three on top ot tbe 
table clutched one another and howled 

unison. Mr. D.’s eye fell on Billy, 
crest up, warlike In demeanor, and 
also on a well dressed man backing 
rapidly under the table.

A flash of understanding Illumined 
Mr. D. The deer evidently felt a lit
tle playful, bnt It would never do un
der the circumstances. "Com* here, 
slrr he commanded. Billy only lived 

--to obey such a command, as I have 
Miown. Bnt this ttow Mr. D. receg- 
nised a difference and went about 
like a crack yacht He had intentions 
of reaching tbe door. Billy eut a* re
treat. Mr. D. thought of tbe well dress
ed man and dived under the table. 
Tho«e whu had stood uncertain, seeing 
ti* B»s qf action taken by one who
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Large Cigar Factory for Peterboro’
5 Year Lease of Old Opera House

M. E. Friedman has Closed Deal With Bradbüm Estate—Applied to Council for a 
Fixed Assessment—Will Engage to Start 35 Men, which will be Increased to 
100 at End of First Year—Wages Very High—Women Earn $14 and Men $35 
per Week—Start Operations, October 20—Alterations Being Made.

County Teachers
lin Convention

Instructive Addresses Given b# 
Mr. Leak on Technical 

Education
The county teeohrr»’ aMocîatri-n 

opened its semi-annual session Tues
day afternoon in Norwood. Presi
dent DwvCdeom was in the chair. Ln 
a lew words the president welcomed 
the teachers and made some appro
priate remarks on the work to gen
eral . to

Mise Oerter gave an interesting 
paper on •'ErpetrieodCs with a School 
Garden.” The paper showed great 
preparation and wan well received.

The «ktrcee of the afternoon wap 
given by Mr. Albert H. Leak, inspec
tor of technical education, on "How 
to teach constructive work.” The 
object of eenetruotive work Is memt- 
ad development and physical control. 
The making of things should be 
eebeidlary t* the thought processes 
involved, and the exercices should 
•esteto the child's Interests and take 
advantage of his natural desire to 
eenntruet Conet motive work 
nhould moke the ability to do. e 
part of the knowing and should in
corporate knowledge into %a.bif and 
theory wdlh praottea. The amount of 
work accomplished is unimportant 
to comparison with the mastery of 
correct metlyode and the formation 
cl good habits.

All the work should have in ft 
the beauty In construction, to pro
portion end to decoration, Though 
we to ay net be able to add to the 
quantity or the variety at i.he ma
terial,, we can modify its form and 
we can arrange its form sod we can 
arrange It to combinations. The 
mak'ng of new forms and combina
tions a.»<3 giving of definite exprès- 
son to Maas and mental images, the 
rendering of the Inner outer, or the 
tbs great Free be Van doctrine of 
ersatlvenens.

Mr. Leak’s address was well re. 
eeSflsd and it was moved by Mr. Dav- 
Msoe, seconded by Mri ' Leighton, 
that a hearty rote at thank. be 
tendered him for bis excellent ad.

OBITUARY
FRANK C. WALKER 

The death occurred last night at 
hie borne, 22 Waterford street, of 
Frank C Walker, a respected resi
dent of the city. Mr. Walker had 
been ill for about three weeks, death 
being ceased by bronchitis and heart 
trouble. .

Deceased came to Peter borough 
tear years ago from Cedar Rapids, 
rows. For the past fourteen years 
he had been connected with the Qua
ker Oats Co. and was with them up 
to the time dt illness a-short time 
ago. It will be remembered that 
three weeks açp. Mr Walker was

sent to the Company's mills at Rich
mond, Vt., the intention being that 
be was to remain there for a teV 
months. He became seriously ill 
just after arriving at Richmond and 
had to return home, where he gya- 
dually sank until death came.
.The late Mr. Walker was born at 

Burlington, Iowa, and the remains 
will likely be taken Jtherb for inter
ment. He is survived by his wife 
and one son, Roy, and one .laught
er, Emily. A brother, Chaa. H., re
sides in Chicago, and two brothers 
in Nebraska, John and Edward. Two 
sisters also survive, Mrs. C. H. Fer
ris and Mra. 8. K. Smith, both pt 
Nebraska.

The funeral arrangements have 
not yet been made. .

r CHRISTINA DIONNE.
Thu funeral of the late Chrlatini 

Dinonne took place this morning at 
nice o’clock, from the House of Pro
vidence. to St. Peter’s Cathedral, and 
thenoe to the Roman Catholic ceme
tery. Her death oeourred.pt the 
House of Providence on Mo-iday even
ing .where the deceased had been an 
inmate for a number of years. The 
eauao of death was from an attack 
of heart failure. The deceased is sur
vived by two brothers and one sister, 
the latter being a resident of this 
city.

Jury’s Answer to 
Judge’s Questions

In Case of Dencaa vs the Peter 
Hamilton Co.

Yesterday afternoon the jury In 
the caae of Demean vs. Peter Ham
ilton Co., returned to die eoort-rooja 
at eight minutes past five o’clock, 
after an absence of nearly two hoars 
and a half, and submitted the fol
lowing answers to his Lordship’s 
questions

QUESTIONS FOR JURY
The questions submitted were as 

follows
1 Did the accident happen by ilie 

slipping of the crunk or by attempt
ing tV turn the wheel without usu.g 
the craokf Answer ; According to 
the weight of evidence we think the 
accident was caused by the plaintiff 
turning the wheel by hand.

2 Was the injury to the plainti f 
caused by any defect in the arrang - 
ment of the machinery or plant, or in 
the machinery or plant itself! Ans
wer ; Yes.

3. I» the injury was caused by do- 
feot, what was the defect! Answer ; 
The gearing was not projected by a 
shield.

4. Were the defendants guilty of 
negligence in not removing that de
fect! Answer; Yes.

5. Con side r in c (bat the crane wns 
a hand crane and not a power crane, 
and conside ring the. way H was us. d, 
was It dangerous machinery. Ans- 
we- ; Yes.

0. Did the plaintiff f ret-ly and wil - 
ingly, knowing the danger of the 
work agree to take the risk! Ans
wer ; Yes.

7. Could the plaintiff, with ordin
ary care, have p-wcnt^d the accident 
happening! Answer; Yes.

8 What dama g s nhould plaintiff 
receive! Answer ; $300.00.

Peterborough continues te grow. 
The industrial circles are expandihg 
and taking in new lines of business. 
It is Announced today that a large 
oigar factory has been located here 
and by the 20th day of this month 
will be in operation.

The concern is the Planters’ Cigar 
Co., and will be managed by- Mr 
M. E. Friedman, of New York. He 
has acquired the Canadian business 
of the Lord Nelson and Silent Kiss 
cigars as well as a number of oth
er brands. These cigars are probably 
as familiar to the smdkcr as any 
other cigar on the market. The two 
brands named have'been before the 
pubjic for probably 26 or 30 years 
and.their excellent qiiality has made 
them favorites with, all the men 
who smoke good goods. These cigars 
have tieen handled for many yearn 
by Davison & Burns, Toronto, whole
sale grocers and liquor dealers, and 
they have been known to sell to the 
Hudson Bay Co. as many as 1,600,- 
000, Lord Nelson cigars in one year. 
There is no doubt, therefore, that 
the Planters’ Cigar Co. will be kept 
busy on this brand.

THE MANAGER.
Mr. Friedman came tp Peterbor

ough from Toronto, where he is 
recognised as one of the beat auth
orities on cigars and tobaccos. He 
is thoroughly conversant with the 
business and has had a wide exper
ience. He arrived in the city just a 
week ago and as soon as he made 
known his business was taken in 
charge by local men. An application 
was made to the city council for a 
fixed assessment and the manufac
turera* committee unanimously ag
reed to recommend the council to 
grant it. ______

LEASED OPERA HOUSE 
Mr. Friedman stated ut that time 

whut his proposition was. Alia Jirst 
idea was to secure a building in 
waicb to carry on his business. He 
Was shown the old opera house. This 
suited him exactly and negotiations 
woiè at once commenced with the 
Brad burn estate for a lease of the 
whole fiât. For a few days this has 
been under way and now an agree
ment has been arrived at. The Plan- 
tersff Cigar Co. has a lease for a 
term of five years, with the right 
to extend it to fen years.

making Alterations
Already a force of men have been 

put to work making additions to and 
alterations in the opera house, which 
will convert, it into an up-to-date 
cigar factory. In the first place an 
office will be built just at the head 
of the stairs Where the business end 
will be condücted. On the east side 
of the large hall will be built a 
partition, thus providing for a bond 
room. The stage will be partitioned 
off and used; as a packing room.
Large and modern wash rooms and 
la vat roles for both men and women 
will be put in and everything pro
vided for the health and comfort of 
the employees. The main part oï the 
opera house will be the factory, 
whefe the tobacco will be put 
through various stages and finally 
converted into one of those things 
which does a man no good, but 
which he é&nifrot do .without. It is 
expected that these improvements 
will be completed by the 20th of 
this month by which time Mt Fried-

* man will hkve everything ready to 
start the factory going.

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
At the outset the planters’ Cigar 

Company will employ 36 hands, the 
most of whom will be brought from 
Toronto; although Mr. Friedman 
particularly desires to engage local b-ar 
help as far as paosible, especially part

• young women and boys. For the this

Millburn M. Morrison in Court 
Charged With Picking Pockets

Samuel Newhall, P. C., Made the Arrest - Prisoner 
Alleged to Hâve Stolen One Man’s Purse and At
tempted to Steal From Another Man—Evidence for 
the Crown.

An soon aa the charge of burglar* 
against John Thorpe-was disposed of 
venter** afternoon, MTiburn M. 
Morrison of Bradera le, was called 
Mora the full lease court to face

wen v,tx* nervous there and puspr- 
c eus. Tneo ne returned to me 
Cooney .alaedfi show,,, and placed hi» 
elan an & *toung man's ahou.der. 
toe bend was on the *oung out’t 
cost. Prisoner then went 'gver to

his trial <m a charge of pocket pick- !•”>* «“PU ottgg ea. He produced 
ng. The offense was committed ‘f™. ^ i’00*61*!
at tits Peterborough fair on Sept. 28. 
and V. C. Newhall , was the ch ef 
witness for the crown, as he mpde 
the arrest. Mr. Moore of L'ndeay, 
appeared tor the crown, and Mr.
D. O’Connell for the defence.

Mr. Moore said, in addressing the 
jury,—Gentlemen, this prisoner is
charged with stealing money from , . . , - ....
one person and attempting to Steal j du<.j Wi)B auspicious and I was with 
money from another part*. . Ja#. the gang. I ought fo have a good 
M'ller with hie wife went to the kick—I was never in trouble before, 
for grounds, there was e large i I am a respectable medicine man. aa
crowd there. Millier knew that bis ! *!l1 “e Ut" Wi!™?! did_, __ _. . . * net threaten nor induce prisoner to
purse w*h $5 and a cheque were m >pwkt l M the poVce Station he

pant’* pockets and counted iit and 
placed jt in has ineide çoat pocket. 
W Lines a lay on fine grass watching 
nun. Prisoner fJbe-n went over to 
the bu Iding aga.n, yd wheat he 
saw witness, left tihe crowd and 
w<nt out onto tbe grounds aga-n- 
WLtneaw followed fikn aiml arrested 
prsaner at Uns & Maher’s* exhibit 
Pr'^aner said, “Pickinig pockets Î Ob. 
my God* two, years! TIba anyone

We would remind busy mothers thal our stack of INFANTS' and CHILD 
REN'S WARM CLOTHING of all kinds is new <>|<n for vnor inspcciins. Her 

1 you will find some very special values in Bear Cloth Coats, Bear Cloth Bonnets' 
! Beer Cleth Muffs end Beuntiete to match. Velvet Sennets, Velvet and Cloth Tama' 

Bilk Embroidered Bonnet», Sweaters. A complete range of Infants' Knitted Good, 
of nil kinds—Overalls, Baiters, Bootees, Infant»#», Soft Wool Vests, Toques,

■üri

AMM; fHOHM OF IIFAKTS' md CHILDREN'S

Clothing |

BEAK CLOTH COATS
There ie not a Coat that you can be* 

so seiyieeable as the Heir Cloth Coat. 
The* rue washable when sailed ; the* 
ere warn and comfortable ; the* cost 
little money. We are showing a large

Ef.Yirisr.£b ,22‘
BEAK CLOTH BONNETS

Imported direct from the manuiac- 
turers. They arc srarm and comfort
able for the little ones, and can be 
bought at little cort at Adams, each—
■oe, BOC, 7BO m, Ml 2B

BEAK CLOTH MUFFS 

AND GAUNTLETS
To match Coats and Bonnets. The* 
make • splendid, warm and comfort- 

Me outfit fix children without much 
xpensr, when bought at Adams, each '
On 7Bo, «1, 6.25

Colon
Nicely

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
HEADWEAR

We are showing a large variety of J 
Infants’and Children's Headwear foe , 
All and winter wear. Beautiful Silk < t 
Embroidered Bonnets warmly lined,
boo 7so ei.ae 
VELVET BONNETS
In man* beautiful styles.
White, Navy and Cardinal, 
trimmed, especially priced,
$ll(,BIJO,B1.7l
CHILDREN’S TAMS

Our Tams .in Cl Ut, Velset and Cor-

eroy we import direct, and are there 
u in a position to give you unsur
passed vaincs, cadi—Mo 600,750

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
We ate shawidf a large assortment of 
Children's Warm Sweaters in plain 
cokes and fancy stripe, at from BOc 
up to 61.28.

i supply your wants for Use little < 
better than AcMUMb'

,--u-------- ----------- " — :. -V--------
Xx

ft Y ADAMS

m

bin pocket Samuel Newhall, P. C., 
wan ajao there to watch for p ek-poo- 
keta ffo aibhentioo fell upon the 
pr eoocr.

I JA8 .MILLER.
Ja*. Metier was the first witness 

called and to Mr. Moore he ea_4 ho 
we* a farmer in tbe tewimhip at 
Snath. He oard hh wifa were in 
the ejt*‘-on Sept. M and went to 
tbs fas> b* -the «treat per. They 
got there between two and three 
o’clock. Before he went .oto the 
crowd he.nbsd |S to cash and • 
cheque tag 8*5. Hu bad a couple of 
«hollar» to hie aide pocket». The 
hook wee to hh hip pocket. He got 
h« tickets and when he got inside 
the grounds, be found bin pocket 
book was goste. He telephoned the 
hank to stop payment on the cheque

Tp Mr. O’Connel witneus told tbe 
name Kory.

SAMUEL NEWHALL, P.C.
'To Mr. Moore, wtneen sued he 

-aa a constable here, and was on 
duty at the fair. Went to tbe 
grounds at 2.45 dreesed to hi* uni
form. When he got there he at
tention warn drawn to the primmer 
by hi* nervous movements and hi* 
pressing against people and still 
not purchasing a ticket. He saw 
M-iler just to front of the prisoner. 
Beside the prisoner were two men 
talk ng to bun, one on each aide. 
One of tbe two men turned around 
end saw witness looking. The two 
left «he crowd for town. The pri«- 

afrfo disappeared. Almost di- 
rectlv Miller complained of losing 
hja money. Wltsmea then went home 

pot on h* civilian clothes and 
returned to the fair grounds. He 
S«w prisoner at the Cooney Island 
«how. Prtooner waa directly be
hind agi old man with hie hand bn 
the old man's bp Prisoner was 
shouting. "Hit the nigsrer boya” 
Prisoner left that crowd to go to 
another crowd wret. There prisoner 
went behind a *<mng man and plac
ed it on hdi jiip. but he g* nothing. 
Pr wooer then went to tire ukm-u 
building and bought a tin sad 
then got into a group of tarife*. Re

.searched the prisoner and found one 
82 and $14 in one* and $1.49 in sil
ver.

To Mr. O’Connel w'tness said he 
arr’ved at hbc grounds at A46. He 
stayed there a few minutes. When 
Ue ns these men acting ausoloioun- 
ly he concluded at oner, that tirer 
were pricing pockets. He left tb* 
grown* wth the prisoner at four 
o’clock

ROBERT HOWLAND 
Robert Howland was sworn, and to 

Mr. Moore stated that be was por
ter for Grafton A. Co. and waa at 
tbs fy> grounds, representing the 
store. He had a new urfform on 
that day. He got to the grounds 
about three o’clock and saw the pris
oner on the groins* near 'bo n'gger 
show. Prisoner went to the nigger 
and wh'apcred to him. pointing at 
the triune fBsa to witness. Nigger 
looked at witarsra and then shook bla 
heard. Prisoner them returned "to 
back of crowd and leaned over the 
beck of a young msn. Then he went 
to another crowd, and when be 

out hie bad h1» hand in his hip 
pocket. Then he crow*d into a 

crowd of lad’*. At thwt.ttme P. C. 
Newhall arrived and witness gave 
the P.C. warning of the prisoner be
ing there.

EDWARD SIMMONS
Edward Simmons stated to Mr. 

Moore that he waa a laborer and 
was at tbe fall fair from 2 o’clock 
until 5 o'clock. He saw prisoner at 
Coney Island show throwing balls 
and talking to nigger. Prisoner 
went to back of crowd and started 
to call out “Stand back," while he 
went forward. Prisoner then went 
to another side show for a minute 
or two and returned to Coney Isl
and show and then went over to the 
farmer’s buggy and saw him take 
monev out of hi» poeket.

This concluded the evidence tor 
the Croton. Mr. Moore stated that 
be had < few other witnesses, but' 
their evidence would only be repe
tition of the last witness. He could 
only produce evidence of suspicion 
and if that was not strong enough 
there was not much use fighting the 
ease further “

Mr O’Connell moved that til* cate 
he dismissed. »

His Lordship could not see that 
the evidence as submitted was any-

ild
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most part the employees will con
sist of ytrutvg people of both sexes, 
as they are more deft with their fin
gers than are adults. This number of 
employees will, within the next 
three or four months, be increased 
to fifty and by the expiration nf 
the tirât year it is fully expected 
that there will be at least one hun
dred people working in the factory.

CLASS OF LABOR.
Tbe class of labor employed in a 

cigar factory is most desirable for 
the city. It hr true tha.t a largo 
number of girls are employed as 
well as boys. But the wages paid 
arc very high. The girls when start
ing in green are paid $5 a week, 
which is the lowest salary. This is 
rapidly increased as the employee’s 
earning capacity increases. An ex
pert woman cigar maker earns up 

I to $14 a week. An expert man ci
gar maker, whose -wages are con
trolled entirely by the union, earns 
us high aa $35 per week. Ue is paid 
by piece work and is engaged only 
on the highest brands of cigars.

It will be readily seen where the 
city as a whole is going to benefit. 
With a ljrge number of girls earn
ing from $5 to $14 per week they 
wrill have lota of money to a pend, as 
will also the men. ,

The output of the factory will be 
front’ the start 25,000 cigar» per 
week. This will be gradually increas
ed to 200,000 eigars per month.

The rawunaterial from which these 
cigars will be made will all be im
ported from Havana, Cuba, and the 
manufactured article wrill be sold, 
aa at present, in all part» of Do
minion. The Planters’ Cigar Company 
has before it aa bright a future as 
any industry in the country. The 
Dominion is increasing Its popula
tion at a rapid rate and the con
sumption of cigars fli Increasing in 
proportion, especially in the better 
b'ands. Peterborough is therefore, 

artlcularlyL fortunate in securing 
e erasers.

No experiment—the result of 

years of study and experience 

—Chase & Sanborns Coffee.

ALLOHOCtlW

Crown could produce stronger evi
dence.

To the jury his Lordship said in 
part.
ft seems that there epuld hardly 

be a conviction in this ease. It is 
simply one of suspicion. The prison
er w himself admitted that his ac
tions were auenieaous, but denies any 
guilt. It is not tor a jury to try 
a man on suspicion although it may 
jre all right tor the Crown to lake 
proceedings on suspicion. Therefore 
I must direct you to declare the pri
soner not guilty.

The jury declared tbe prisoner not 
guilty.

His Lordship concluded; "You are 
a young man with your life before 
you and have every opportunity to 
get an honest living. The jury have 
found you not guilty and prdperly 
an, according to the evidence offer
ed. But in future I would advise you 
to wateh yourself and not get into 
any trouble which will cause suspi
cion to be pointed at you. You ere 
discharged.”

THORPE SENTENCE
“Three ye,-re to Kingston with 

hard labor.” for John Thorpe, the 
man who broke into and robbed Mr. 
T. C. Elliott's store.

Thorpe was taken into the prison
er's box this morning xo receive sen
tence. he being found guLty of burg
lary.

“John Thorpe, have you anything 
to eay why the sentence at the court 
should not be passed upon y out” ask
ed He Lordship.

“Noth/ng,, except tbe clemency of 
tbe court," replied the prisoner.

•‘How old are youF* asked the 
judge.

“I'm 38." wae the answer.
"Well." oont'oued Mri. Justice 

Britton, “You h«ve been convicted 
before. Once n Toronto for a couple 
of lreuns you also serrerd q teem of 
three rears to the reformatory, to 
the Central orison for four months, 
them to the common gaol, and again 
to tine central. Ail of these senten
ces, the prisoner admitted that be 
fo&di served.

“Your cane is a Very bad one and 
I * not am that Jfcer r is much, use 
of clemency. The sentence of the 
court > three year» in Kingston 
p‘ rit rentier y with hard labor, ftor- 
rrg that trims you will have "to op
portunity .to Manrider your future 
courue to life.

Without saying a word. Thorpe 
turned around and to charge, at 
the "jailor left the court room for 
tbe calls.

TIME NOW FOR

HEAVIER UHERWEAR
The weather says so, and it’s worth while heeding 

the advice. Come to the Big Clothing Store and you'll 
find the selections so extreme that a fit is assured.

Big stock of imported and Canadian Underwear, in
cluding all sizes. Prices, BOC tO $7 p6P Suit.

Every man, including the hard-to-suit,HOSIERY will find the right kind of Hosiery here. 
Fancy French Black Cashmere, Scotch Wool, Ribbed 
and Plain.

pi g g p I Ai/pC A Glove on the hand is worth 
FALL ULUY CJ two in the box, the>e days. 
Try us, Gentlemen, tor your Favorite Glove, Fowne’s 
Heavy Moca, lined or unlined, Genuine Kid, Dogskin, 
and Kangaroo. Every pair guaranteed Also Natty 
Wool Gloves.

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances' Georre and Huntep Streets.

Solo—Miss Anderson.
Mandolin Solo—Mr. Ht «ère.
When Die programme had been 

rendered tbe iaities Of the school eerv- 
d light re'reahmenti. consisting of 

eolfi-e, eundwi.'hca, tarts, pir and cake.
—■ L----

No sickly women or weak men will 
ever regret taking HoUlater's Book* 
Mountain Tea. It’s brought hap
piness to thousands of homes. Tea 
or Tablets, 35 centt.

Ask your druggist,

(■slight Hasp Is oenat mas east assn 
1 Is host wbss aaad is the etralight warn 
f esshehttoep ssi trilew 6-4 Sri is*

—Tbe chief of peVoe has found a , 
small puree eontaiswig the return * 
half of a ticket to Toronto, eome 
Toronto street oar rickets, and a 
small sum of money. Owner can get 
same at tire police station.

TO RENT
HILLIARD FARM

Pinaessxfii April l« next. Kor terms apply 
to the Commbsémcrs of the PvtcrhoKamn 
Gty Tnts’. .

W H. 600BE, Chairman
A STEVENSON. feeretary

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK Reserve 8046000 OO

- - - - - - - - - AffOlINT —— Assets Over-.............30.000,000 OO

! —is— FETERBORfHICN MANON, SS?

THE BANK OF OTTAWA A. A. Holllngshead,
Mnrss

RIVERDALE S. S. 
ENTERTAINMENT

Large Attendance and a Most 
Successful Evening

The entertalnmmt In conneetloa 
with the anniversary aervicea of 'the 
River dale Sunday school was held 
last evening, and waa s most success
ful one in every particular.

There was a large attendance, many 
of whom were from the city.

Mr. Richardson occupied the 
ehai-.

After the devotional exercises Rev. 
J. G Potter sang “The Maple Leaf.” 
and the audieçc#’joined"In the rboros 
A very interesting and enjoyable 
programme wae rendered, consisting 
of music, solas, récitation* and 
dresses

THE 0ATLI0HT BTOKfc

EXTRAORDINARY

Shirt Sale
WE have been very fortu

nate in securing from 
! the largest manufac

turer of'Shirts in Canada JO 
Dozen Shirts, regular $1.00 
and $l 25 qualities, id pleated 
md fancy fronts, guaranteed 

1 last colors, and every one of 
these garments are next 

Spring's patterns. They are made up in Coat Shirts, cuff» 
attached and separate cuffs. In all sizes, from 14 to 17.

AND THEY WILL 

BE SOLD AT , .

This is positively the greatest bargain in Shirts that has 
ever been oflfefed, and a glance in our window is enough to con
vince you of the genuineness of our statements. ’ *

Come in and get your share of these before they are 
all gone.

music, eoloe, recitation* and Ad- — —, — -
5Sb=E? LANG & MAHER

thing but suspicion and be 
Wt continue the oaf’ mill» the

Mandolin Solo—Mr. Steers. 
Solo—Mr. German. „ 
Address—Rev. J. G. Potter. 
Solo (comici—Mr. Kail*. 
Sole—Mr. Krone, « 

WltflffifcB* Mpif ^ •

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO HEM WHO KR

Nsehioe toise» Ne. I.

555
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NEW HOME*FURNISHINGS
' ' * Vj ' * --r- «

We have never offered a cleaner, better aswfffed, better chosen stock at any time. The Quantities 

gathered and the Qualities offered and the Prices asked will, we believe be a revelation even to those who
know the best

RUGS! RUGS !
AXMINSTER, VELVET, 

what we have been so long contending 
and ECONOMY 

Thedeeig

, TAPESTBY AMD INGRAIN. Onr new stock of Bugs will demonstrate again 
i three elemental advansagea of these Bugs, namely their BEAUTY, UTILLITY

a« show the affecte of that art revival which has beautified so many of the things surrounding ns in our

.. , TŒJDO DESIGNS at this atoreara not commonplace even in the lowest grades : we lead the way in every thing 
that is new and artls lc. These Bugs will prove onr ease.

Afêan, Saxony and Basra Aiminster Rags
In these beautiful Ruga we show some really elegant designs 
and colourings. Cue instance : No. 67S4, a beautiful Mask 
Antoinette design in delicate Cream ground with design 
worked-eut in pretty soft shades of Pink and Gr een, sise 8 ft. 
3 tea by II It 6 ins. $96. AU Seamless. Other sizes and 
prices:

7 ft 6 Us 1 It ft 3 ins . . . $12 to $18

• ftSInsillfteine . . 20 to 38

• ft 10 ins 113 ft lia . . „ 29 to 60

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS
The best range of Brussels this store has ever shown, is onr 
claim for this FaU Showing of this always popular weare of 
Carpet and you know what aa immense and ertletic showing of 
these Carpets we hire always kept. Our Carpet Buyer believes 
that to be guilty of poor judgement or had taste in Brussels is 
the one point that mires a man guilty of all—that to fail in 
Brussels is to fail in the whole Carpet Business These Brussels 
are the good old English Standard of quality which character
ises the carpets sold in this store.

NfW MUSSELS at $1 Yard-A complete showing 
of new colourings and designs, suitable for any room, hall or 
stairs with # border to match.................. . 76c to $1 Yard

TAPESTRY AND BRUSSEL RU6S
In thes good Rugs we show some beautiful designs and colour
ings. One seam only

9 ft x 10 ft 6 in*. . . $7 to $10
9 ft * 12 ft
10 ft 6 ins 112 ft '
10 ft 6 Ins « 13 ft 61ii. 
12 ft x 12 ft . ,
12 ft x 13 ft 6 ins . 23

Mon of That Good Scotch Linoleum
New shipment of 1200 Square yards of extra heavy Scotch 
Linoleums in 2 yard and 4 yard widths, well finished, hard sur
face and thoroughly seasoned, which assures you of standing 
Jots of hard wear, a choice lot of good designs and colourings 
in floral, block, tile, matting and Parquet patterns and all weMI 
ask you for it is.................  ...................48c Square Yard

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET
Every mill and maker who has earned a reputation for quality 

- is represented here by his goods and because of our cash and 
cash only way of buying our goods and doing it . in a big way, 
and direct from the mills that make them, prices are appealingly 
in your favor. Here’r one price which will appeal to you when 
you see the Carpets :

Yards Heavy English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches 
wide, close even wire, big range of pretty designs and colour
ings, some with # borders to match. See the quality.

Our Price only 69c Yard

Our Stock is so large, assortments so complete, and prices so attractive that we know you
Will find precisely what you want and be pleasantly surprised at the cost

Richard Hall & Son
Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Fndt slightly damaged by wmter.bat 
la first-class condition, will he sold 
cheap. This is a chance to secure rare 
bargains. Call and see.

MINICOLO BROS.
Mi Rhone» 337.

PERSONAL 1
lies/Aie Meagher ha» returned 

Iras a visit with friends in Chicago.
Mrs Alfred Parker will not rc- 

oeive this month on account of ill- 
gee in her home.
firs. Fred Adi urn end children 

here returned home alter ependtog 
a very pleasant month with her par
ent. ie Rochester, «Y 

Mr. S. 8. Moore of the Toronto 
Nows staff, wan in the city last 

trying,, renewing old aequaintan-

Cbe Baity Itevfevr
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Cl IY jottings ]
—A large number left this morning 

tor Norwood to attend the fall fair.
—Committee of the whole ooonct 

will meet tomorrow night at eight 
o'clock. <

—The selectors of jurors for the 
city will meet io the clerk’s office 
tonight.

—A meeting of the license commis
sioners will be held this evening to 
consider several important mat
ters. t

—The quarterly business meeting of 
the Murray street Baptist church will 
be held this evening, t t 

—Preparatory ceeamsmlon servies 
will be coesdiuioted io Knox church 
this evening. Rev. J. G. Potter will 
will preach the aeraroo.

-The meeting of AU Saints’ Young 
Men’s Guild which wasi to have ben 
held last -evening ba< been postpon
ed imtiU Tuesday night next. „ 

—The examinations in bandaging (or 
the nurses in training at Nicholls Hos
pital Will be held on 'Tuesday, Oct. 
30th.

—The regular weekly prayer ser
visse will ho held in 8t. Andrew’s 
church this evening. It will be e« 
ducted by Rev, A. Bright.

—The Mlnto Otnb will hold their 
annual ball on Thanksgiving even
ing. October 17th, in the Foresters’ 
Ball, aisncoe street.

—(Mr. 8. If. Mite hell has opened up 
a new butcher shop on the corner 
of tieerga and Berry streets, where 
he will keep, a full, well-selected 
stock of fresh meats.

—The annual Thanksgiving tea in 
connection with IA1I Saints’ church 
will be held by the Jadiee of the con
gregation on Thursday evening. No
vember 8th. i

—A meeting of the special Com
mittee appointed to consider tbe~ap- 
poxstmesst & a milk inspector wiii 
be held tomorrow night, at 7.33 

—The flags on St. John’s and St. 
Luke's churches are flying at half 
mast today, owing to the death of 
Archbsbop Bond, to Montreal yes
terday morning in hie 91st year. 
Fuller particulars of the archbishop*» 
death will be found on another pegs. 
, —In order to allow the parties who 
have wood on Clear Inks a chance to 
get It moved out, the Government have 
decided to keep the locks at Burleigh 
Falls open 1st Nov., instead of closing 
15th Inst. This will certainly tie p 
the supply ef wood in Peterborough 
this winter.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The regular mooting of Division 

No. 1, A. O. If., will bef held, in the 
C.O.F. hell on Thursday, October 11., 
Every member la requested and is 
expected to he in attendance, busi
ness of tpe utmost importance will 
be transacted*

CHA& P. MURKY, Pro.

The Horticultural Society 
has received 9,000 bulbe, 
hyacinthe and daffodils,whloh 
the members ean now get at 
Jordan Bros’ shop, George 
street, by cal ling.

j! REDUCTION IN FNE8N MEAT PRICED

ONE DOLLARALL THIS WEEK WE 
WILL SELL FOR

S Lbs. of tor Choicest Porter House or Sirloin Roosts or Porter House or Sirloin 
•tanks erkythe single pound at tho reduced price 11 l-lc

Remember OOr Spring Lamb is alio being sold at the advertised 
Reduced Prices,
KENNEDY’S
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Explosion in Havelock School; 
Pupils* Trying Experiments

Harvest Home Services in St John’s Church—Rural 

Deanery Meets Oct *5 and 16—Baseball is Dead- 

Personal Items From the Railway Village

Havelock, Oct. 9.—We are very 
sorry to hear that Mrs. Richmond, 
•r,, is ill. 7,

Mr. John Farmer has accepted a 
position as brakema» on the C.P.R.

Mr. Dan Higly of Toronto Junc
tion, ie the guest of- his son, Mr. 
Sam Higly for a few weeks.

Mx. anH Mrs. H. Williams, Mr.

♦ttttMttMtttSttttMSSSSttttmSWtttStttttttttttH

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Special Values that you will used almost Immediate
ly, at prions that make but tight demand on your puree.

60 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS, 80 distinct 
designs In Blue. Red, Cream, Green, eultabe for any 
room with 6 or 18 Inch border. Here le what the regular 
price taking 19 rolls aa a-basis.

12 Rolls Wall Paper, 7c—84c ) *•»"£ 
18 Yds. 9 in. border. 2c 36c y , 

$1.20 )

let

70c.
IO Roll»,
|8 yds. foe. 160c IRtii, wi ,e-

■ 3 yd*. ...)WL
6 Rolli end
15 yd». 135c

A big reduction on e $15 000 purchsm may he «peeled. s$, 35 end 40c pepere 
away down.

WINDOW SHADES
365 Window Shades, best oil finish in 

Cream, White or green, eery deep 
lace or * insertion with
Spring Roller complete.

184 Curtain Poles with Rings, Ends 
and Brackets, colors, Cherry, 
Walnut and Ebony. Reg
ular price 50c, clearing..

CROCKERY
30 Chamber Sets with round edge 

basin, decoration, Blue, Green

»iyPÜ*:..,.°.!î!^ $1.89

24c

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

6 Cups, 6 Saucers,
6 Plates, 1 Cake Plate,

1 Cream Jug, I Bowl,

Tes Sise, lot, $1,19 
Breakfast Site, $1.43

8 China Dinner and tea rets, beauti
fully decorated, very large ret over 
56 piece., ««.far pr.ee ^3 ££
$25.00, Seta choice.. ..

The low prices, play an important part as fat as we can tell you m one advertise- 
ment, let when yon visit us you will at uoce see the wisdom of purchasing from a 
noted, atraightforward firm like
............... ■ I !.. I I ■ .

menBORoueH"
379 GEO HOI STREET 

t MOTLEY'S Toronto
MM 0UEEN-ST. I 

Phone Main 3R2*.

Riehetrde attended the Castle*on fair 
last week.

We jpgret very much to hear that 
Mr. John Richards is to very poor 
health.

Mr. M. McNiohol has bought Mr 
Wm. Chamber's hoqse on Coneeaeion 
street, opposite Mr. Geo. Young's 
residence.

Mr. 8. J Cross has moved into Mr. 
Bliss William's • house on Ottawa at 
next to Mir. Sam MoGtll’s resideetoe.

Miss Stibbs of Barrie, is spending 
a few days in tosRfa the guest of her 
brother, Mr. Norman Sfihbu.

Mr, and Mrs. Christie and Messrs. 
Jack and Wm. Christie of Toronto, 
returned to their home On Thursday 
last,, after spending a week at 
Trent Bridge, partridge êhooticto. 
They report good luck.

.Mias Emma Swan of Garrison’s ie 
spending a couple of days to Nor
wood, attending the teachers’ con 
vpntioo.

Master Leonard Hemet has return
ed from ependtog a, few weeks witu 
tr.ende to Ottawa. *

Mr. Outrander of Frankfort, a pen. 
Saturday and Sunday at bis home 
here.

Mr. C. A. Ghent spent Saturday 
, ; in Norwood» ,
Mrs. and Misa McFadden of Trent 

Bridge, spent a lew days to Peter- 
oorough last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barlow, return- 
1 to Toronto on Monday morning 

where thpy will reside in the future. 
We are sorry to hear that Mies 
«sic Copp ia very sick with appen

dicitis. 1
Mr. Harp ef Hastings, was in 

town on Friday night of last week 
Mies Kelly,, principal of the Cor

dova school, wee in town on Satur
day, on her way to Norwood, where 
eh: it attending the teacher’» con
vention.

Mrs. Dennis and Mr. Lamb, spent 
Friday last to town, the guests pi 
Mrs. M. Riley.

Mrs. Jones sod children, have re
turned from ependtog a few days 
with friemhi to Toronto.

Mrs. Wesley Jackson has returned 
from Toronto, where ehe has been 
visiting friends.

We are very sorry to beer that 
Mrs. Barretts, sr., is very Ml- 

Miss T. JSeabrooke of Peterborough, 
spent a few days to town last week 
the guest of Mias Rosie Sea brook*.

A number of auction sales are 
billed to take place the latter end 
ef this week.

An aeoident that might have prov
ed more injurious to some of the pu
pils than ft did. occurred at the pub
lic school on Tuesday about three 
a’elook, while the continuation class 
was performing an experiment to 
chemistry The experiment was thaï 
of putting sodium on wider, A large 
piece bad been .placed to » Florence 
flask, which by chemieal action with 
the water heated the glass and wa
ter to e very hgh degree, when 
one of tbç pupils placed her hang, 
whieh was covered with cold water 
on the flask. Tbs cold water coro
na in contact with the hot glass 

so suddenly, burst the flask, throw- 
nr glass and water to.all points of 

the compass. ( A number of pupTa 
who were stand tog Ur observing 
the experiment were slightly Injur
ed by the flying glass, The pupi’ 
who put her hand on tbs Florence 
flask had it cot to quite an extent.

Mrs. McLean read Mies Emma Swan 
sp*nt Saturday last to Peterborough.

Mrs. 6 Vexmilyea of Toronto, 
ts visiting hew mother, Mrs. George 
sunders of Victoria.

Mr. Jack Weir Of Norwood, was 
to town on business on Monday, 8th
la

Wm. Chambers of Blairton, 
was in town on Monday. **

Mr. ’ Arnold Mwoo of Central On
tario Junction nee moved to Mr 
John Banner’s house an Concession 
■treat.

Very neat sod attractive hymn 
bounds have been placed to the Me

Henry Williams, ansi Miss Claudia thodist church by the Epwerth
League. , The conveaxenee of these 
are appreciated by the congregation, 
sad tjje Epwortli League deserve 
greet praise ' for their energetic 
work on behalf of the church.

Mr. end .Mrs. 8. J. Jewell 
daughter. Mass Gracie, and Mr. A 
G Jewell, of Toronto, are the guest» 
of Mrs. W. J. Seautey, "Sunnyside' 
Rash Point, where they ere ehjoymg 
a week partridge shooting 

The millinery openings took plan 
last week, ending on Thursday pot 
were attended by a large number 
o4 Inflates»

The Harvest Home festival’ of St 
John's church was continued or 
Sunday, Oct. 7. The sacred edifice 
was beautifully decorated with veg
etal*! as, fruit and grain, the yrOrt of 
the junior branch of the Women's 
Auxiliary. In the evening the 
pastor, Rev, H. Caplan, preached on 
"The feast of the Tabernacle.’’ B> 
address was very interesting and 
bénéficiai. A hymn on "Thamksgiy- 
ng” printed on sards and written by 
by Mr. Csplan for the peoaeton, was 
sung hj the congregation.

Mr. Wm. Webb has moved into his 
hew residence on King street 

A number of young people from 
town drove to Cordova on Wednes
day night and spent the evening at 
Antoine and other amusements at tfae 
home of Mrs. Dénia.

On Sunday I sat. Qeti 7th, children’s 
service was held to St- John’s church 
at $ pm.

Messrs. Arthur Young and D. Mc- 
Cory spent a few days to Smith’, 
Falls last week.

The rural deanery ef the counties 
of Northumberland and Peterbor
ough, will hold their next meeting 
at St. John’s church, Havelock, ce 
Monday and Tuesday, October IS 
and 16, when a large number of 
clergyman will be present A very 
nteriHthng address will be given 
on Tuesday afternoon, by Rev. C. H 
Brook», of Brighton, on "Lessons 
from Eastern Christianity." /

Mr. Arnold id Marmora, who was 
brought before Magistrates Mathlson 
and Joyce on Tuesday afternoon, or 

charge of stealing a valuable dog 
from Me. Wm. Hot ten of town, was 
remanded until next Monday.

M-ss Ethel McAllister returned Or 
Tuesday night from an extended 
visit of over a month with friend»
1 Toronto, Hamilton and London.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Squires are 
spending a few days with friend» 
to Norwood,

As the game Hastings was to 
have played with Havelock on the 
date arranged was not played, it i»
• kely it will remain unplayed and 
the baseball league seres unfinish - 

l This i« an unsatisfactory re
sult for the baseball supporters and 
will be effective in killing all chan
ces of any support for a teem next 
year The league official» have not 
managed the teams and the affairs 
of the league during the past season 
as they should have done, and thus 
the supporters are thoroughly d'a- 
ousted with the outcome. As the 
league eerie* are left unfinished Hon 
Provient Fowler-- will not « award 
the silver"eup to any elub this year.

A "Musical” will be held In the 
Methodist church on next Monday 
n;ght.

The musical farce-comedy presepfi 
etd by Fred R. Wren and hie company 
on Friday and Saturday night at th- 
Haveloek opera house was very fun
ny, full of labgbu and merriment. 
The songs dud specialties introduced 
were well rendered aead very much 
enjoyed.

Mr. Malloy, randan enter on the C. 
P.R, was in town on Monday.

Mr. - Sandy Cole hpedt Tuesday In 
Caro pbe! lford in business for Mr 
Wm. Andrew».
— ---------------------" , I'ggpg

City Rugby League 
Opens Saturday

When (he Bankers and Quakers 
Clash at Riverside—Chris 

Graham Will Referee
The opening game of the Citjr Rqg- 

by League will be played on Satur
day afternoon at *2.80 o’clock on 
Riverside Park, when the Bankers 
and the Quakers elaah. This game 
ibould prove very interesting aa 
both aggregations are very evenly 
matched and each have a number of 
well known players on their line
ups. Both teams have been practic
ing faithfully for the game and are 
in the very beat shape to go the 
limit.

Chris, Graham will referee the 
contest.

After the game a team will be 
picked from the two city league ag
gregations to give the seniors a 
workout. i

Ketchecum Lake
Fishing Party

They’re oft in the morning lor 
Ketchoeum Lake. The first petty 
of sportsmen are now already packed 
up and ready to go. They have their 
old clothes out ready to jump into at 
the first break of dawn to-morrow; 
Their hunting bags have been filled 
by their wives with blanket», q uilti, 
socks, second suit of clothes, under
wear, eaps, linen, toilet articles, guns, 
ammunition, knives, forks, spoon, 
sts This afternoon Mr. Robt. Gibbs, 
who has undertaken to convey the 
fishermen and hunters back to the 
camp on the lake, has been busy gath
ering the etulf together.

For nearly half a century Mr. Hariy 
Winch has headed a party, for Ketcho- 
cum Lake, where a couple of weeks 
are spent in flatting before the hunt
ing opens, and then two weeks are 
spent on the lonely trails of the deer, 
wolves, hears, and other ravenous 
beasts of the forests. This year Mr. 
Winch is again in change And he has 
completed bis task of preparing for 
the annual camp. Mr. Archie Jack- 
son U chef, and he, with hie huge 
supply of provisions, etc., is on hie 
way, and will have the cottage open 
for the spolrte. The fun these men 
have is known only to those who have 
been out. To others it ean only be 

< ' .imagined. But that there is Ipteof 
real fun is evidenced by thé fast that 
the boys are all anxious to go again 

To-morrow morning the 'busses wi 1 
leave early. ^Among those who will 
compose the fishing party this year 
afo Messrs. H. C. Winch. J. J. Lund»,

E. A. Peek, Alex. Elliott, W. J. Mc- 
Callum, Walter Davidson, Wm. Brad- 
burn, Henderson Nesbitt, W U. Den
ham. Dobinson, Chisholm, Bennett. 
The last three are from Port Hope. 
The party will go out In two section*, 
one section in the morning and the 
other section Saturday morning.

SIR CHAS. CLIFTON BROWNE
CORED OF BILIOUS HEADACHE 

BY BILEANS
Sir Ches. Clifton Browns, who has 

toared considerably Ie Canada, Inter
viewed at hie Deal (Kent) residence, 
admitted that he had reaped very 
great benefit from Bileans.

He said; "1 have no objection to 
you Stattig that I found Bileans e 
vary fine medicine for biliousness, 
headache and digestive troubles ge
nerally. I Buffered frequently from 
bilious headache, and nothing that 
I have ever yet tried did toe so 
much good es Bilean*. t believe 
they are t good thing and worthy 
of sueeess.’’

In those last few words Sir Charl
es aptly summarises Blleans ; "A 
goad thing." They are compounded 
from purely vegetable essences, end 
• re the beet possible remedy ob
tainable for headache, debility, du
llness, indigestion, ete. They also op
erate gently on the bowels,, earing 
constipation, plies, ete. They correct 
female irregularities and ailments, 
pains In the loins and bearing down 
pains. They tone up the whole sys
tem and enable It to throw off 
eolds. chill*, rheumatism, ete. Anae
mic and pale-faced women and girls 
will find thtm » veritable boon. Of 
all druggists at 50c. a box, or post 
free upon receipt of price from the,. 
Bilean Co- Toronto; • boxes for* 
$2.50. Send one cent stamp for sam
ple box. i

'To cure your headache, colds, 
and monthly pains without lay
ing the foundation for diseased 
heart, nerves or stomach, re
member there is only one safe 
remedy to take, and that is the 
purely vegetable one from Japan

rZutoo

White Sox Won
The First Game

Score Was 2 to 1—Altrock aed 
Brown Pitched Well—24,000 

Persons Present
Bain foil while the teams were 

warming up and ‘changed to a fall 
■now whieh lasted throughout the 

game, while a laden sky added to 
the general gloom and made it jiou- 
My difficult to hit the pltehera. It 
was perhaps the chilliest game on 
record. Despite the weather The 
fane turned out to armies.

The game itself was snappy head 
played with desperate determination 
ooth teams going to to win and 
fighting bard until the last men 
wa •out. Both Altrock and Brown 
pitched well, but Kling, the crack 
October of the Cuba was gway off. 
nevfng two passed bells, and muff
ling a throw to the plate, the error 
ounttog for a run.
Not a man reached first, until the 

fifth chapter, when Rohe hit for 
three cushions and scored when 
Bing dropped Brown's throw of 
Dougherty's grounder. In the sixth 
Jones singled out to second an » 
passed ball and scored on Isbell’s 
h».

The National's only run was scor
ed in the sixth, when Kling walked, 
Brown eng led, Hoffman sacrificed, 
and a wild bull got away from Sul
livan. lotting Kling to.

RUGBY
the Toronto News says;

“Wait until MaePheraon comes 
back from Varsity next year," is 
iiéard on every side in Peterborough. 
When-."Mae’’ does return he will 
ind plenty of material from which 

i build s first-class senior team. 
Easton and Gillespie, at Peterbo

rough, are cracker jacks. The team 
would benefit greatly thereby if ei
ther one were .Wowed to give the 
Ignats instead of Harr labile, who ha# 
i faculty of-', getting his numbers 

twisted. The snapper-beck is hardly 
i position to direct fall team to 

best advantage.

SPECIAL IN BOYS* AND
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy’s Buff Bale....... ............ «MS................. .................... , | go

"Bos Kip Bala ....... ISO
“ Dongola “   1,80
Misse»’ Dong “ Il toi ., .1.28
“ « ----------------188
" Box Calf ela 1 SO
«• i« «« «« •« «« 1,00
“ Dong Bals “ « “ 1,00
m «« <• •« •« «« 1.70
Extra specials in men’s Dong Bals 

S. P. H. sizes, 2| to 5 ............  1 05

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 Georgs-St

El

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

• At SovTuxsjf Terumo» or 
St»ext Railway Lias.

8KIFF8, CAN0E8, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths fat 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., foe sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 e-m. to ML 30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “Sunny Jim,” “Gar 
nation Flip,” and a lot oi others 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

There is plreity of championship 
material on the Peterborough teem.

Gllleeple, oT Peterborough, Is inak- 
ng one ot the beet hair-becks In 

the business. He has pi*”1* oftpssd 
md is hard to qateb.

The Riverside Park grounds. Pet- 
borough, sts located on the banks 

Vf fh# Otonabee, and the services ot 
a couple off men are required to pre
vent imteeanloua entbualaats from 
«testing Into the grounds in their, 
bathing suits.

The Quhktrs end bankers wlU set 
the ball a rolling In the city league 
Sohorday afternoon. . • . -
( Craig ■will be found on. hanker# ha» 
line on Saturday.

" Casey ” Baldwin, captain of last 
car's team, la playing on the half 

lack line for Cornell this season.
The first game In the new» er- 

ftaelied City Ledges wilt be played 
Saturday )i afternoon at Riverside
**The rugby team' will practice this 
evening in the rink. A full attend
ance is requested.

We mj “ Your Shoes,- because w 
» know that we give Shoes that mil 

<® please you in every detail.

HELP IT, TOO MOW
We’ve the best Mm’s Shoes that the 

best Shoe builders know how to make. 
It’s an easy matter foe a man -to 

i select just the Shoes he wants from our 
choice assortment. Snappy Shoe» in 
trim, neat cut styles that will make a 
man proud of his feet. At all price*.

In Velour, Gun Metal. Calf, Vie 
Kid and Patent Colt Skins.

Bhtcher, Lace and Button Style».

HOCKEY
What about a hockey team) this 

winter! ft Is too bad to see the 
town having the championship for 
1998 fade away etr quickly. Let 
some person make a move; there is 
'ot« of good material—Port Hope 
Guide.

CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP
The Minden Echo, whieh tor oyer 

20 years has been owned and edited 
by Mr. J. H. Del am ere, has been 
purchased by Messrs. Arbore and 
Biker, two energetic business men 
well and favorably known in this 
community, the frtoniér being the 
Principal off the Minden Mod® as bool 
and the latter tor many years otft 
as a successful manufacturer and tto 
serenes agent. The new proprietor# 
will assume all the duties and re- 
«poeiibllltlee ef jourouilsm next 
week. ________________ '

j—Sjysfi js 
=1J,-S5£r
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YOUR FALL SHOES
ARE READY, 818

J. T. STENSON
864 Georre Street

< ........................... ..........

THE BEST

RECREATION
FOR MBS

Is to be had at the ;

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction of

Mr. EVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparatus Equipment the Beet 
Basket Ball a Feature ef the S9G9M

Clasae» for Young Men
8choû! Bftyt, Employed Boys

Students BusIhaas umri eçj,- 'vre^^Wtoeewwp

vFer the Sep ef tt and the Ém ef M

Tab and!
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Boy Ran Away
From His Home

His Parents Claim That He Was 
Not III Treated

In connection with the elory that 
appeared in grocterdny a "Review, that 
A ten-year oW boy bad been abat 
nut ut hS home end compelled to 
wander the etreath all ■ night, slew
ing in the old cricket ground»,, tde- 
lad’s lather .Ltlyi today that the 
little lellow was net ill-treated and 
hold run away. The boy was given $1 
to take to the House of Providence, 
along with a child tSM was to be 
Wit there 1er a lew hours, while 
the mother was performing come 
work for a neighbor. The boy lelt 
the child but not the dollar, which, 
it appears he took ho the Aebtrarn- 
bam school .and spent, distributing 
some of the money among the child
ren
. One little girl gave the teacher 

fifteen marts and told her that «the 
bey bad given K to "her. The tooth
er then sent a note to the boy's par
ents inquiring why the boy had so 
much money.

On returning home that afternoon 
the lad was questioned, hot «tuck to 
his story that be had banded the 
dollar over to the Bouse of Provid
ence- The bey was given a whip
ping end sent to bed, but instead of 
gong to bed he ran sway. Un 
mother on dsreoverieg *ia absence 
searched all over for hhn up to,ten 
o’clock at Tight qpd left the doors 
open. She could erot find him. This 
is the true eeuer of nbmUdfa being 
away a.11 nMdrt and the parents 
perfectly w lhog to 
treatment of the child 
gated. ___________ ■ ,

Horse Broke Leg
In a Runaway

OampbeUford Herald —An exciting 
time occurred lest week St the rail
way depot when a team belonging to 
Mr. Lever, Nor ham. bolted for liberty. 
Mr. Laver woe drawing cheese to the 
Station and his teem was ley stand
ing at tjie freight: shed, when they 
bdanme frightened et the noise in- 

,s»de and started. They ran to the 
Station house. and the waggon 
tonerue struck so vigorously against 
a telegraph |iole that the tongue iod 
both axles were smashed leaving the 
Vrnggon a complete wreck.

One horse on getting on the plat- 
forni caught its foot under the 
edge of it, and broke its leg into 
splinters. • The animai which was 
valuable

Mye >eir 
fully jnventi-

was afterwards tilled

Jerking of the Limbs 
"Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food f could not sleep, bad.no ap
petite, bunds and feet were eeld, my 
digestion was poor and I bad Jerking 
ot the nmhe. Dr. Chnee’n Nerve 
Food hue mede e radical change in my 
condition, building bp the system 
end Strengthening the nerves."—Mr. 
Wm. Bronton, Victoria Street, Strath- 
Toy, Out.

Local Contractors Complain;
Not Able to Get Hold of Plans

Anti Specifications for Normal School—Plans Locked 
up in a Vault all Evening—Contractors too Busy 
to Figure on Them in the Day

A number of the local contractors 
arc making complaints about the mar
ner in v/hixih the Board of Education 
is handling the plans and %pecifica- 
tiens fer the naw Normal 
School. When the plans first arriv
ed they were placed in the vault of 
Mr. W. G. Ferguson, the chairman of 
the Board. He was away part of ths 
time just then, and consequently the 
plans were not obtainable. Then 
they were moved to the office of Mr. 
W. G. Morrow, fctecretary of the Board 
of $<ducaiioji, and have been there t.incv 
kept safely locked up in the vault of 
the Toronto Savings & Loan Co.

Everyone knows that the office of 
the Toronto Savings & Loan Company 
is not open until nine o’clock in the 
morning, and is closed early in the 
afternoon. Therefore, the contract
ors have no opportunity to go over 
tht* plans except during the middle 
of the day, which is very inconvenient 
atthistüne of the year especially. The 
contractors arc now experiencing 
their busiest time, as the cold weather 
is advancing, and thçy arc rushing 
their werk ahead, arid their time is 
required every tgmute of the dày. 
The only time they have is at night, 
and to figure on a building like the

Noirnal School is no small job. It 
will occupy at least two days, or if 
the contractors could get the plans, 
they could Work on them all night" ar.d 
finish the job.

It was a big oversight on the part 
of chc Board of Education to place 
the plans ia an office that is only op
en during the day, especially when 
there are such places as the Y.M.C. 
A., the Conservative Club, the Peter
borough dut», or other such 'build
ings open until ten or eleven o’clock 
at night. In fact, each contractor 
should he allowed to take the pSans^ 
home with him over night. They 
wtuld 6,' perfectly safe. Even 
though the tbing.s were destroyed, 
they arc only olue prints and could 
easily be replaced.

Several contractors in the city wait 
N> tender on the building and haw not 
yet had a chance to faeH at the plans, 
and the tenders must be in Toronto 
by Satu "day .night. The Board of 
Education should place the plans and 
specifications in a place where they 
can be got at in 'the evening, because 
it is very desirable that all the local 
men should hs>vc a chance to figure 
on tjic work, as, if possible, a local 
man should get the job. In fact, 
there is n<> reason why he should not, 
providing his price is satisfactory, and 
it Is doubtful if andther man vould 
come into the city and 'work for less 
mènvy.

Views of Outside Papers on
Result of Saturday’s Game

The Hamilton papers and the Toror- Ion3 no time in taking advantage of
to tNews in their account of the big 
game here on Saturday, in which the 
Tigers won by the score of 37—0, arc 
of the opinion that the locals are the 
makings of ^ strong team, and all the/ 
need is a little coaching and -to pki y 
the game by a system, n<* individual
ly, as heretofore. The following is 
the Hamilton Herald’s version oi the 
game:— i •

Dry grounds would not have been 
as bénéficiai to Peterborough as to 
the Titers. The Petes arc badly in 
need of a coach who has. à thorough 
knowledge of the Burnside rules. They 
have the material for a team of cham
pionship calibre, but they lack system 
and good management. There was 
very little .team work on the part of 
the northerners, and when they did 
attempt any code work ,the players 
did not seem to understand the mean
ing of the signals. Individually, the 
Petes did some spectacular work, jGiv- 
l; spit, the left half-baçk, being par- 
4te»lar4y.-briliiant.The back division
seemed te> depend on him entirely to iempt at tîam w”rk
do the work, aud he generally did ill 
will iittie or no assistance. When 
the ball was kicked behind the Peter
borough line, it was generally Gil
lespie who carried it but. In fact he 
was the IT of the Petes ,and as half
back has few superiors.

Thu Peterborough players took ibeir 
defeat like heroes, and have by no 
means lost heart. They realized that 
in the Tigers they had the hardest 
proposition they will meet this year, 
and acknowledged that they had- lit
tle hopes of >4 victory on Saturday. 
The game was very b*nefj:ial to them, 
and they promise to give the Tigers 
a much bette7* argument when they 
come here on Thanksgiving day, as 
they have gained an idea of vfiat 
team play consists of ,and they will

what thp Tigers showed them.
SPECTATOR’S&VIEW.

> The Hamilton S^éÈtator nay a i
**A more disagreeable day tor foot

ball could scarcely be imagined, yet 
the attendance was Jar^ge Ur a place 
the size of Peterborough, evidencing 
the popularity of the snap-back game 
in that busy and progressive little 
burg. The grand stand, which is aa 
large as the one at the Cricket 
grounds, was crowded, and a couple 
o-f hundred enthusiastic spectators 
lined the to-ach lines, and witnessed 
the game fnom beneath umbrellas.

"While tl»e Peterborough dozen 
was overwhelmyigiy defeated, it was? 
far from being disgraced, as every 
man on the team put up a plucky 
fight Until the final whistle sound
ed. Individually the Peterborough 
flayers put up a good game, consid
ering that it was only their second 
appearance in senior company, and 
that they were stacked up against 
the greatest exponents of the snap- 
balck game in the country, but in 
team \wk they were sadly deficient. 
In fact they made little or no

TÔBONTO NEWS. —J
The Toronto News shys ;
•Overwhelmed by superior team 

play, perfect system and combination 
of their opponents, the Peterborough 
O.K.F.C. seniors were defeated in 
tbhir 'first home game of the season 
by Hamilton Tigers on Saturday at 
Rive“side Park by 37 "to 0. The flay 
was hardly as one-sided as the score 
Would indicate, and the bonrfe team 
have no reason to feel discouraged 
by therr showing. They were always 
outplayed, but take comfort in the 
fact that, other teams in the senior 
aortes will probably* meet with the 
same fate when they clash with the 
Mountain Cuh*. whn have improved 
fully twenty-five per cent. over a 
year ago and are perbapô the best- 
drilled football team in Canada at 
the present time.

ANNUAL OPENING 
AND RECEPTION

On Fridtij evening at thi*„ Oct. 12. 
the annual Y.M.C.A .opening and re
ception to the new phjyrioal Airrrtor. 
Mr. Ê. Dingnaan. who arrives in the 
city on Wednesday will be held.

The Social, and Physical committee» 
arc combining their best efforts to 
male this event a great success.

The programme will be run off lb 
the gymnasium. "A basket ball con
test will take place between the Ar
rows and Alerts, and sewer at other 
special features will be put on.

The YHt.tLA. orchestra wilt ,be in 
tettendaoce Several ehoular local 
silvers y)il also participate. ,

♦♦t H M--M-P9I IMHW»

A GREAT VALUE

SUIT TO ORDER, $18.00
■ We are Italie* an acknowledged £set 

when we wy that we are making some 
ot the best clothes made in Peterbor- 
ough. This holds good. ie*atdle*s ot 
the price «be, lattes may nsk te their 
wort. We put m<*e style, (ash.on. 
value and wearing qealincs into oor 
garments then most tailors do. and we 
do it at a Bute over hall the price. 
F« the next thirty days we »rv pips 
lr, sell the best SCOTCH AND 
ENGLISH TWEED SUITS MADE 

' TO YOUR ORDER FOR " “ 
and a NICE IILACC OR
twill worsted suit for
èjo^eo. Don’t mi— these offerings 
the goods ate number one and the 
linings ftfat-ebtss. leave year measure 
at once. These prices wont la>t very 

I k,ng. ______________

S. J. Sheridan
the Market store

338 George Street ....... Peterborough.
IIIIIIMIIIIHH....................... **'■*■**"*

ADDS TO THE REVENUE.

Improved Bookkeeping In Provincial 
Secretary's Department Responsible
Fer Increased Receipts of 6250,000.
Toronto. Oct. 10.—A quarter of a 

million increase in the annual revenue 
of the Provincial Secretary's Depart
ment alone I» the cheerful report of 
the Whitney Government in anticipa
tion of Thanksgiving.

This Is a conservative estimate 
from the figures already available for 
the nine months ending Sept. 31. The 
receipts In the main offlee to Oct. 1 
were 1113,042, as compared with a to
tal for the twelve months of 1905 of 
1131,999. The estimated Increase for 
the year Is 6*6,000.

About 6125,000 will be derived from 
licenses, and the extra earns from 
paying patienta in the asylums, the 
central prison Industrie*, public insti
tutions and miscellaneous items com
pose the balance.

Much of the Increase Is fqund to 
come from the Improved collections 
possible under the systematic method 
of bookkeeping adopted last session.

The Increase has been a steady one, 
the total revenue In the main offlee for 
1*04 having bben 6104.426. The total 
in 1965 was 6131.909, and aa estimated 
this year will be 6*50,000. From all 
the branches under the Provincial Sec
retary the revenue last year was 6*70,- 
060. Thlh year It will not fall far 
abort of 61,000,090.

Auditor-General For 39 Years.
Fredericton. X. B., Oct. 10.—James 

8. Beck, auditor-general for New 
Brunswick for 39 years, has tendered 
hie resignation to the local Gwens 
ment, to go Into effect on Oct. 3’, Mg 
Beck is now In his 93rd year.

Injured In Runaway. 
Stratford. Oct. IP.—Deputy License 

Inspector Jones had his côllar bone 
broken and receive Internal Injuries 
la a runaway. He will recover.

are
«wLsmaanon»
u»»c Is »
and auralcaremrëaël_
every form 
itching. Bleeding end protraUnji

plea. See testimonials in the mid me

deafen or Komaitwox. Batks £ Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

NOTIFIES SIR WILFRID
That Provinces Stand Together 

For Increased Subsidy.

Two Resolutions f^ptedlh'' the Pre
miers In Conference at —De
mand For Increased Subsidy Is 
Without Prejudipe to the Special 
Claims of Three Provinces—Ask For 
Measure of Temporary Relief.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The provincial 
representatives reached a unanimous 
agreement yesterday afternoon. They 
have been in conference for two days 
endeavoring to reconcile the differ
ences which existed between the 
various provinces in their claims for 
an increased allowance from the Do
minion treasury. ^

Two resolutions were adopted. They 
will be presented to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and the other Federal Ministers 
this morning.

The first of these resolutions de
clares the need for increased allow
ances, as outlined In the Quebec reso
lutions in 1902, yi;s.:

Eighty cents a head of the popula
tion of the provinces, as shown by the 
last census figures.

An Increase in the allowance for 
legislation, and

An allowance of 20 cents a head for 
the administration of criminal jus
tice.

This was unanimously agreed to 
without prejudice to the claim of any 
province to special consideration ow
ing to the peculiar claims for better 
treatment.

The second resolution declares that 
pending the amendment to the British 
North America Act, necessary to^glve 
effect to the first resolution, the Cana
dian Parliament should, at the next 
session, enact a measure for the tem
porary relief of the provinces.

Sir Wilfrid Notified.'
The chairman of the provincial con

ference, Premier Gouin, has informed 
Sir Wilfrid that a unanimous agree
ment has been reached, and that the 
conference would like to lay, its resolu
tions before the Federal Government 
this morning. This will be done at 11 
o’clock behind closed doors, as all of 
the proceedings have been conducted.

At 1 o’clock yesterday Mr. R. ÏL. Bor
den entertained the members of the 
conference at luncheon in thè Senate 
Restaurant. Among those invited were 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Sydney Fish
er. Hon. Wm. Paterson, Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, Hon. R. Lemieux, Mr. 
Speaker Sutherland, Hon. J. P. Whit
ney, Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. A. J. Ma- 
theson, Hon. Lomer Gouin, Hon. A. 
Turgeon, Hon. A. Tessier, Hon. W. A. 
Weir, Hon. G. H. Murray, Hon. Arthur 
Drysdale, Hon. L. J. Tweedle, Hon. W. 
Pugaiey, Hon. Arthur Peters, Hon. G. 
E. Hughes, Hon. R. P. RobUn, Hon. C. 
H. Campbell, Hon. Walter Scott, Hon. 
J. H. Calder, Hon. H. C. Rutherford, 
Hon. C. 8. Cross, Hon. R. McBride, 
Hon. Joseph Pope, Mr. Chas, Mardi, 
Mr. R H. Pope.

Guests of Canadian Club.
Last night the visiting Premiers were 

the guests of the Canadian Club at a 
banquet in the Russell House, and 
there were some 150 guests. Sir Wil
frid Laurier spoke in his usual felici
tous way and all the visiting Premiers
sp^ ko.

SUBPOENAS FOR BIG FOUR.

Oliver, Scott, Lamothe and J. B. Hunter 
Wanted as Witnesses.

Toronto, Oot. 10.—Hon. Frank Oliver, 
Minister of the" Interior; Hon. Walter 
Scott, Premier of Saskatchewan; H. O. 
Lamothe, Clerk of the Crown in Chan
cery, at Ottawa, and J. B. Hunter, Hon. 
Mr. Hyman's private secretary, have 
been served with subpoenas at Ottawa 
requiring them to appear ami testify 
on behalf of the crown on Thursday 
next In the London by«*dection brib
ery case.

University Issue» Writ.
Toronto, Oct. 10.—The board of 

Governor» of the University of Toron
to, through Kerr, Davidson, Paterson 
and McFarland, yesterday issued a 
writ against Thomas W. Hollwey and 
Leonard Foulds to compel an account
ing wRh regard to the transactions in 
connection with the sale of the old 
U.C.C. site as building lots. The land 
In q neat ton was , sÿd to Foulds 
through Hollwey, acting for the univer 
sity in two blocks for $23,000, and $16,- 
600 respective!/. It Is stated that part 
of the lands have already been sold 
for $34,000, and that the balance held 
Is worth $36,000

Buffalo Flyer Derailed.
Toronto. Oot. 10.—Running at be

tween 66 and 60 miles an hour, the 
G. T. R. express for Buffalo (No. 21) 
left the rails at Burlington Junction 
aqd the engine just missed crashing in
to the train for AlUmdale (No. 66), 
which was on an adjoining ^siding. 
Every coach of the Buffalo train was 
derailed, as well as the rear coach o! 
the other train, but no one was seri-1 
ousTy hurt. Mlss^Kelly of Toronto was 
the only person reported injured, and 
she only slightly.

Alleged Embezzler Arrested.
Halifax, N. 8.. Oct. lO.-L-Cbarles Dar

lington, managing director of the Mari
time Gasoline Engine and Supplies 
Co., a Toronto concern, was arrested 
here early yesterday morning on board 
» launch by the deputy sheriff aftnr 
putting up a stiff fight. In which thv 
sheriff's officer was cut somewhat. The 
prisoner Is charged with embezzle 
ment of about $2.1"". Darlington was 
arraigned In the police court yester
day and remanded.

1 Two Men Drowned.
Sydney. N. 8.. Oct. l0.T-^At Point 

Tupper yesterday W. A. Anderson. 23 
years oW, I C. R. night operator at 
Point Tupper, and Fre<S Poirier, a 
friend, 20 years old. a son of Car In
spector Porrier, started to «all across 
the strait in a bdOt. A .«qualLstruck the 
boat and It upaet, Bbth were drowned.

All Disarmed feut One Etaittfc'.
Havana, Oct. 10.—The disarmament 

commissioners In Santiago report that 
all the Insurgents ht that jfrovince 
have been disbanded with the excep
tion of one band, wbieh is In an Inac
cessible region near Bayamo. _
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THE MARKETS.

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher—Live Stock M»rhet*

—The Latest Quotations.
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 0. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day H‘1 
to %d hieher than yesterday; and torn fu
tures ui.< hanged to %U higher.

4t Chicago Dee. wheats clotti»d %e higher 
.*mn yesterday; Dec. corn %c higher uud 
Lee. vats unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were. Hip closing quotations: 
<>ct. Tr.fcc Idd, Nov. 74%c bid. Dee. 72‘*c 
Wd, May 7li%c bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

New York .............1................  84^ s2°"
^ iroir....................................... ai 77*4
Duluth ..  ........................... 78% 74>4

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grain—

Wlnat, spring. L__ _______
Wheat, fall, hesh ..........u 74
Wheat, red, bunh .V
Wheat, gtuse, l>usn............. ^
Durh’y, bush ................ 0 62
Outs, bush, old ..............i> tv
Outs. bush. nc>y .<> 40 
llye, bush ..... ■•'•••
Pees, bush ......_...
Jtvekwheat, bush ...... OM

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Oof. Cloel

Sput firm; No. 2 ml Western winter. (In; 
futures steady ;-' lav., fid 4%d; March <m

Corn-Spot easy : Americ-.m mlzed, 4*
!>%d; futures, quiet: Dot. nominal; Dec., <a 
5^4d; Jan.,- 4s 1%<|.

Beef— Kvtra Imita ir.e*s steady. G7s fid.s 
I'erk—Prhne mess, western vany Ms 3d. 
Baron -Short rib alctdy. .13.s (hi.
Peas—Canadian, no aleck.

NEW YORK DAI#./ MARKET.
New York. Oet. 0. Rutter—Finn; re- 

re:pts. 10.ISM»: stre-»t prh’e extra riviutery 
2t*Vje; official priws unchanged.

CUeesi -Firm, uueliungeil; receipts, 14,-. 
225.

Kggs—Easy, unchanged; receipts, 19,533.
—■ - ■■■■■"■» y*

CATTLE MARKETS.

Drltlnh Markets Slensly—Honrs I On to 
16e Lower at Buffalo.

Jaoitdoii. Oct. »—Canadian c-ntlle In the 
British markets are quoted at J0e to ll^e 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c to 9«4c per 
pound.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto. Oct. 9.—Receipts of live 

stock (it the city yards since la*t Fri
day as reported by the railways were 
74 car loads, consisting of 900 cat
tle. S 50 hogs, 2.060 sheep and lambs, 86 
calffs and 7 horses.

Exporters.
The only exporters mentioned on the 

niurket were two loads, bought by .lesse 
Dunn, weighing 1400 lbs. well and costing 
64.73 per <wl. Export Imlls, |3.«5 to fl.25 
psr cwt.

Butchers.
*ri,c>2’<sf butchers sold readily at $4.25 

to $4.55; few. however, brought the Iatt ‘i* 
I>iiC4‘. TawiIs of steer# and mix4»<l cattle. 
$3.45 to $4-10; cows. $2.25 to $3.<tb; cau- 
nen-( $1.50 to $2.25 per cwt.

Mllkctru and Sprinserrw.
The market for piUkers and springers of 

go.)4l quality wai string, several rows hav- 
lug been honght at high prices. Prices 
ranged all the pay from $3U to $70 each.

Veal Calves.
The market was strong, all ralves of 

choir-e quality being eagerly sought after 
at $0 to $7 per i*wt., while common to me- 
dluni sold at $3.30 to $5.50 pi-r ewt. 

Feeder* and Stockera.
H. Murhy n'ports a small trade In th!# 

line to-day, there btlng few fresh one# 
marketetl. Anything with quality sold 
readily, other kinds slow at following quo
tations: Best feeder*, lûut» to 110U lbs.. 
$3.70 to $4: best feeder*. 90» to hkO lb*., 
f-t-Sfr ttf $3.75; best feeder*, 750 to 9(M> Hw., 
$3 to $3.30; best stocker*. C00 to 7-4» lbs., 
$3 to $3.15; common str<kers. $2 t*> $2.50.

Sheep and La ml»».,
There was a brisk as well ns a strong 

market for sheep and tombs. Exp rt s’iei'p 
sold all the way from $4.25 to $4.95 for 
ewes and $3 to $32u> for rams. Lamb* 
*oW fmm $5-30 to $6.25 per cwt. Breeding 
ewes sold from $3.50 to $4.50 p«»r cwt.

Hogi.
Bee# 'pt* light. Mr. Harris report* price* 

imchanyeil nt $0.85 for selects and $0.40 
for lights and fats.
CAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Tpa*t Buffalo. Oct. «—Cattle-Receipts, 
1.0U head; fairly' active and steady; pricua 
uarhaUged.

Veals--Receipts, 150 head; slow and ban?- 
iy steady $4.25 to $8.25, a few *82>".

Hogs—Receipt*. 39001 head; «low and lOç 
to 15c lower: heavy and mixiui. $9.9» to 
$6.96: Yorker*, W.7» to W 9i»; pigs, $6.5» to 
9&00: roughs. $0-3» to $5.90; dairies, $6.5»

Sheep and Iaambs— Receipts.' 240» head : 
active; Sheep and yearling* a shade hl-dt-w: 
other* steady: lamb*. $5 25 to $*: yearling», 
$6 to $6.50; Canada lamb*. $7.9» tn $8.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Oct. 9. — Beeves - Receipt?, 

«32; no trading; feeling atvudy; Texas beef j 
slow at «*• to 7c; exp<irts to-day, 8iki 
and 35ou quarters of beef; to-morrow, about 
4160 quarters of beef.
. CaJves—Reis Ipts, 215; veals qulef smt 
steady; crasser* and westerns in poor de- 
manii and wenJc: foals ndd at $5 to $8.75 
per 10» U»W ; III» f-boice veil b. offensl ; fed' 
valve* at $3.50 to $4; western* at $».l2ts- 
. Eheep ,and Lambs—Receipt*. 11*13: sheep 
steady; lambs active and prime grades 
firm. Sheep sold at $3.5» to $5.25 |»er 1»0 
Iba.; culls at $2 to $3: lambs at $7 t«> $8.20.

Ih>gs Receipts. 4212: market «t<«ad.v: 
priim- stat» and Pennsylvania hog» are 
Qioted at #7 to $7,10 per 1f*> lb*.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago. OeV 9. -Cattle Receipts, abjv.t 

750». The demand wua strong for giant 
«teckers, hot pnor for the com mon to me- 
4linm grades, Fancy steers, $7.23: comrmw 
to good steers, $4.75 to $6; cows, $2.70 to 
$4.75: heifers, $2.0» to flB.33* bull*. *2.u> 
to $4 SO; cilve*. «$3 to $8; «tocUvrs mid fee b 
ers. $2.26 to $4.5».

Hogs—Receipts, about 7700; market weak 
and generally Sc lower: choice to print’ 
h«y«vy, $6.65 to $6.75; medium to good 
heavy, $6.40 to $6.80; botcher weights. 
to $6.75; g owl to choice mlxatl. $6.35 to 
$665; parking. $«U*iJ to $6.30; pigs A5.50

Sheep - Receipts, about 5000; the demand 
for sheep was active nnd there was an nr- 
g« n! cr.ll for feeding stuff. Limbs were 
strong to 50* higher; rheep, $3.25 to $5 30: 
yetirkngs, $5 to $5.75; lambs. $5.60 to $7.1».

CHEESE MARKETS.
Stirling, fïct, 9.—TOT» boxes boarded; nil 

sold u t
Ct-irphel!f»'rd, Oct-, 9.-778 Fh>xcs offered. 

".7-'> lx«xe* sold to Alexafider et 12HC; hal-.
, ame refused, but sold ou street at sam» 
price.

L_., Murder the Charge.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Oot. 10.—At the 

inquest on the death of Daniel Little, 
a colored man. eye-witnesses declared 
that Samuel Washington stabbed Lit
tle in the face with an umbrella dur
ing a quArrel. The jury found a ver
dict arc rdlngly and Washington 4» 
held for trial on a charge of murder.
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SHOE POLISH
BlacK and White

A child doe. not need te be shown 
> a good thing twice, and in this 

respect he is often ahead of his
parents.
U joe want “2inl* don’t take 

anything else.
Blaok in 10a sad lie. tins.
Whits in 
lie. glass. |

m

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine;" 
and is prepared to* furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and Split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

October Coal
i

OLD RESIDENT
OF LAKEFIELD

hied en Saturday—George Rowe,
' Aged .82 Years, has Passed 

Away.
D» Saturday last Mr. George Row?, 

«inc of the oldest residents of Lakf)- 
field, p.isHcd awaj at his home, at the 

of tti years, lie ltud beeu conftn- 
c-ti to his bed since Dune last. Be ^vas 
not ill. It was his old ago which 
gradually ate -away hi,s life, and his 
last- sleep was a peaceful one.

The‘ deceased was horn in 1824 in 
Cornwall, Eng., and in 186*/ he camo 
to Canada with his wife aud settled 
in LakcMd. where ho has lived ever 
since. He was a hard working man, 
honest and straightforward, an<L ,was 
highly respected by all who kn w 
bim. He was a Methodist in rc-Vglon 
and was a consistent churchman.

The deceased’s wife died some three 
yc-ais ago, and since that time he has 
been residing with his daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Watson, Lakcfhld. Three sons. 
Wm. arid Thomas, of Lakefield. and 
Join, of Peterborough, and two 
daughters. Mr-- John Balsdon, ofT 
Lungdon, Alta., and Mrs. Wm. Wat
son, Lakefield, BurviVv him.

Tha funeral was held on Monday, 
and wr.s very largely attended. In
terment -took place at the Lakefield 
cemetery.

Egg, per ton 
Stove, per too 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Net, per ton 
Cannel, per ton 
Smithing, per too

$7.30 
7.30 
7.80 

■ 6BO 
7.30 
7.00

Terms Cash with Order to seewe above

SCOTT & HOGG
Boa 382. Phone. M4-ÏM.

Steer Straight

NEW

The OMraqiuæ fire inquefft new oeen 
adjourned at Ottawa tiOl Tuesday to 
g>e tbè mjune4 a c|feai|pq to, XemtiSy.

qoefft has been

Boy 8hot In the Heed.
Kempt ville, Oct. 10—The 14-year-old 

son of Moses Beckett of Bectetfs 
Landing, was accidentally «hot by a 
boy named Taylor, and may not re
cover. - The boy* had a gun loaded 
with buckshot and the weapon dis
charged. young Beckett receiving the 
charge in the head.

cost a! the Ottawa tib- 
y building was 899,465- Mr. Car
le cure $100,(X1o0 ^ , • .. ;

Thh total 
rarr 
orgie

Telephone Directory
THE BELL tELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue of
the

Official Telephone Directory
for tlie district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city ol 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changés of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once

for the best Beer ever brewed, and you 
are sure te come to us! Our Bottled 
.Beer la “bottled health", it means 
vigor and strength, a food appetite and 
high spirits. It. is the best medicine 
for the weak and the heat food for the 
strong. Keep our excellent Beer In 
your home aa a beverage and yen will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing hut 
the purest ingredients used In the 
brewing. . 4.

CALCUTT BREWING AID MUTING CO.
of "Ashburnham, Limited

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 Per
Ton

to the Local Manager.
F. W. DOAN,

a
r —4--------- -

I,seal Hanagrr.

ÎEST V > !$D WOOD $fl OO PER CORD 
' SO»- i WOOD FROM «4 OO OP.

J. E/A. FITZGERALD

Removal
Previous to removing to the premises now oc
cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 

r facilitate moving, decided to offer our entire 
stock at___

Prices Never Before Heard Of in 
Peterborough

OUR WALL PAPERS 
WINDOW SHAPES 

AND PICTURES
WILL BE SOLD AT FIRST COST

Come early and make your selections while the 
stock is complete. Op all staple lines we will 
•give a reduction of 10 per cent.

BUY BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND-
SAVE MONEY

R.J.
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
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Two things play a con
spicuous part ip i$matri- 
moniàl functions, the 
MARRIAGE LIi ! 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

W< are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two stylçs of jing, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the wiâght ot the ring, and they are 
m io, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection. ' » ■

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.oc.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

JLhc Baflç TRevfew
WEDNESDAY; OCT. 10. 1906 
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Wages Case Heard
In Police Court

There wae a light docket at the 
poliee court this morning, only onr 
case being on the slate. * 'M

Joseph Jacobs, of Montreal, was 
charged by Robt. Graham with ne
glecting to paj him $21 wages. 
•That’s not 00,V said Mr. Jacobs. *T 

only owe him $8.
Robt. Gr.aham then went in the 

witness bo* and said that lie hired 
with Mr. Jacobs a week before the 
Toronto exhibition to fit op horses 
and prepare them i^r the fair. T 
made ,urangement. with Jacob* 
through Mr. T. Cavanagu, who told 
me to go to work and. *e would 
aee •• paid $2 a • ked!8
days-” said Graham. Witness stated 
that be received $17 altogether and 
when be asked Jacobs for the bal
ance he was told to go up to -Mr. 
Humble and collect it 'for he (Jacobs) 
would not pay that much .

Mr. Jacob* said that he always en
gaged Graham at $tt a week except 
in the stallion season. When witness 
arrived here from Montreal Cavan- 
agh told biin that be had engaged 
Graham. Jacobs said he told Graham 
that he couldn’t give him any more 
than $1 a day and his board jphile 
in Toresto.

Mr. Cava nag h was called and said 
he employed Graham for Jacobs, but 
made no bargain with him as to
wages.

The magistrate allowed Graham 
$1.60 a day and ordered Mr Jacobs 
to pay the remainder, $16, that wan 
due him. The court also assessed 
Jacobs $3.35 costs.

Society tor the following term 
Pres.—Mr. W. Plunkett. v 
Vice Pres.—Mr. P T Pilkie.
2nd Vice Pres.—Miss M liryoc. 
bec—A M Campbell.
Treat.—Margaret McIntyre.
Convenor ot Prayer Meeting Com

mittee.—Miss Margaret Campbell. 
Lookout.—Miss A Drummond. 
Missionary.—Miss h Read, 
tivciai.—Miss J- If map luies.
MUslC — Miss M jb.yce- !
t*"juWt>-‘ uiid VraiiiAigi — Miss C

Campbeil.
buaüay School.—-Mr R J McCutnu.-. 
A ve.y pretty wedding was ceic- 

ovated ^fc Uas name ut Mr. ami 0Lt* 
wards, Laug, on Wednesday even

ing, when then eldest daughter. MioS 
iMwatd*, was united m mar- 

rag*: tv Mr. jueunard urde, ut Di
stance. Rev. D. D. McDonald tied 
the nuptial knot. Mus Mabel Dixon 
acted as b.idcsmaid, wûirc Mr Rloyu | 
Mather supported the groom. After 
the cyiemony the guests, to the nuui- 
ber oL abaat nikty^wt dow rx. t» u 
sumptuous wedding dêjèhflei 
bride was the recipient of numerous 
handsome and costly gifts. The hap
py couple will reside in Peter bur-
*Mn William Campbell, jr;, who

to"toewb “LÏÏSTwt Broke Into T. C. Elliotts Store and Stole $i2.oô—No
«e..e a _— .—n-„._ i Evidence for the Defence—P. C. Meharry arid Nighf

Watchman Finnic Testify—Mr. Goodwill’s Maiden 
Case in High Court.

POR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has 
been need for oser sixty years by 
millions of Betters for their child
ren while teething with perfect suc
cès». It soothes tbe child, softens 
the «uns, allays all pain, cures wind 
colie and is the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggist! to carry 
part of the world. Tweaty-five cents 
a bottle. Its «aine is incalculable. Be 
a ore and ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup and take no other.

PRE-NUPTIAL
PRESENTATION

Miss Nettle Lewis Honored by 
the Members .of St. Peter’s x 

Choir
A pleasant pre-napital presenta

tion took place last evening when 
Mias Nettie Lewis, leader of St. Pet
er's choir, was made the recipient 
of the gift of a handsome ail ret 
service from tbe members of the 
choir. The presentation took place 
at Miss Lewis’ new home on Ito- 
bidge street a n<). I he occasion was a 

' meet enjoyable one. Accompanying 
tbe gift was the following address, 
which was read by Miss Annie Sim
ons. The presentation was made by 
Mias Maggie Doherty ;
Dear Miss Lewis,

We, the members of tbe eboir of 
Qt. Peter', cathedral, ere gathered 
together on this, the ere of your 
marriage, to extend you our congra
tulations, and we think we would tie 
very ungrateful indeed, it we did 
not show in some way oar sincere 
thankfulness to you for your kind
ness to us We have found you et<rr 
a faithful and painstaking instruct
or, freely giving us the benefit «1 
your experience.

We would ask your acceptance ot 
this slight token of our esteem and 
respect and we rejoice to know that 
it is not your intention to sever 
your connection with- our choir.

Wishing JP» many years of health 
prosperity and happiness, all yourrrosp
life»

Signed by the members of St 
Peter s choir - '
Petertrçro\. .Oct- 9- fW®*

Wood’s Phospkodine,

Temple of Fame
Given at Keene

Entertainment Was Lately 
Patronized—Pretty Wedding 

Celebrated
Keene, Oct, 10.—Miss Kate Beattie, 

who has been visiting at Mr. W.
Campbell’s returned last week to 
Toronto.

Miss Bella Newton left Tuesday 
for the Northwest, where she witi ift 
future reside-

Mr. Stewart, of Toronto, was in 
the village Wednesday, the guest of 
Mr. John Lang.

Mr. John Hope has secured the 
position, ^of agent of the Sun Fire 
Insurance-Company, «bade vacant by 
the death ^<>f the late Robert Kng- 
lUir. w-

A numÿe^ of Keene people attend
ed Norwood Fair Wednesday.

Four steamers were moored at 
Keeoe wharf Wednesday They were 
the Rainbow, chartered by the fair 
management, the Monarch with a 
party from Gore’s Landing. the 
Flash, Mr. Amos Shearer’s yacht, and 
the Mermaid with a party from Mr.
James Wedlock’s.

Mrs. Moo rehouse and Mr. and Mrs 
illumes, Peterborough, attended the 
Keelie Fair.

Tliv following are the officers of PPPRHMl______ HPHP
the Pte»bj|crian Christian lindcxvur | For !œany Jears tl)e Uome >aa doi

■ -VReview of Work of Protestant
Home for Year is* Received

Annual Meeting was Held Yesterday—Reports Were 
Gratifying and j Encouraging—Officers Elected 
for the YeSF.

The annual meeting of the I'cicr- 
üborough Prqjbcstant Home wàs held 
yesterd^ afternoon when reports 
of. the work for the past year jwero 
presented and officers elected for 
the ensuing term. The meeting was 
held at the home and the reports 
presented showed Lite affairs of - this 
wiorthy institution to be in gratify
ing condition. The Home, has' done 
splendid work and is deserving of 
hearty support. 4

There were present Miss Roger,.
Mrs. Hail, Mrs. BirdsaU, Miss N ich- 
olls, Mrs. R. 6. Davidson, Mrs ,Ro
ger, Mrs. Jas. Dennistoun, Miss Btt- 
w'art aitdVtbe secretary, M. Miller.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.
The secretary, M. Miller, present

ed the following report ;
“In reviewing the work of the 

past year , there is much to encour
age and gratify those interested in 
the work. Apart from the general 
routine, two questions that have gi
ven the committee serious thought, 
have been satisfactorily settled.

been able to accommodate all the 
! applicants fqflfr admission and in the 
1 majority of cases these persons were 
most deserving. In view of this fact 
at the airhuul meeting last year, the 
trustees of the Home* l)i. Ualliday, 
J. 1>. McWilliams and G. M. Rrgcr, 
wore asked to confer with represen
tatives of the city and county coun
cils and the clergy ot the city to 
devise some means by which those 
ip. need could bo provided for. In 
January a meeting was held and the 

* result was the county council decid
ed to build a House of Refuge find 
when this., is complied it is hoped 
there will hfe xWa mpijfr difficulty in 
providing idr the poor.

In 1872 the late Sheriff Hall very 
kindly gave the committee of man
agement a long lease of the proper
ty occupied by the. Home. Fpr some 
time the trustees and committee

have tbo-ught it advisable to pur- 
cuaso trie pigopertyit passible. Aft- 
e- negotiations the trustees of the 

'Hall estate consented t*» this and à 
deed was given the trustees ot the 
H*mc. During the fteuir thirty-four 
have been given a cesutf or table home, 
the greater number u-( wiwûi have 
bevii m ma tvs fvi many years. There 
have- bet;» tour deaths, all persons 
of-very advanced,, years. Seventeen 
applied for admission, wik>, «at date 
of aapplication could not?' be admitted, 
but Hri. vacancies occurred five were 
accepted. The matron l«^s discharg
ed her duties Juost faithfully, al
ways showing Ute same kindness and- 
consideration of those.» under lier

The camnrfittee of nf-magemeiit is 
very grateful *•> all who m any way 
have ccnttibuted fo the comfort and 
pleasure of the old people and to 
those ladies who have been added 
to the committee and taken an in
terest in the business meetings. The 
most sincere thanks of everydme con
nected with the Home arc due to 
the ele gy and physicians, who re
spond so generously to the calls 
made upon their lime. The officers 
also thank roost heartily the edit
ors of the newspapers for their kind- 
nr-s in giving space to the work 
and needs of the Home. .

M MILLER/*
U, . Secretary.

TREASURER’S REPORT ■
The treasurer, Mrs. Vbfr. Rogers, 

presented rn eneourafeing ' report. 
The receipts for the year were '$2, 
65595 and the expenditures §2,145.- 
02, leaving a balance of §51093.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Tin- following officers were elect

ed ;r—
J'res —Miss Roger.
1st Vice rrey —Mrs. Hall.
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. J. B. McWiI

I ii ms
Treas.—Mrs. W. M. «‘Roger.
AsmT Treas —Mrs. R. S» Davidson.
Sec.—M. Miller.
Ass’t Sec—Miss Sarah Robinson.
The. election of officers resulted in 

few changes from l.yt year. The po* 
sit ion of assistant secretary is anew 
nr and its creation was uiad^, nec

essary by circumstances

John Thorpe, Guilty of Burglary, 
Gets Three Years in Kingston

bis parents belore leaving Tor Tor-
01jvit. O. B. Shepherd, Tnronto, vis- ! 
ited Dr- v. Me Williams last week. |

Mr. John Here returned laat week 
after spending the summer in the ,
WMbd Mary I*<n-rll, Hilldale, 
pbedel, visited her aunt, M«s 
trad, last week. „ . „
Dr James Campbell left Monday _ ■ 

for Medford, Wisconsin, >berc he with bxtirgiary. Thvrp was sentenced 
will practice, me-diciue with his a#r, 3 V©ars with hard labor in Kin^- 
“'Mr n^rf'cruik.hapk,. Toronto, «on penitentiary. I

(After an ahaenbe of about forte 
AÙ’ minute» the jury returned yesterday 

' .afternoon with a verdkW of malty 
.ig.iinat John Tharp who wax charged

returned to" the eity Monday, after 
week’s visit at Mr. W. Campbell .. 

ruce Powell visited relatives 
in Keene last week

flev. I) Thompson, Hastings, eon- 
doc ted services in the Vresbyterian 
church Sunday, «changing pulpits 
with Bev. D U. McDonald.

"The Temple of lute *ra* ren" 
de-ed Wednesday and Thursday ev- 
eniuirs October 3rd an* 4th. in tbe towm itaîT by local talent. The at
tendance Wednesday was Pr?^ly 
the largest that any concert in the 
town halt bas eve' attracted and 
the receipts amounted to » about 
eighty dollars. Owing to tbe unfav
orable weather Thursday evening, 
the attendance was much 
However, the net „Pr®«eed* 
ver-Silty-five dollars, which will 

be "applied to the irrfprovemirnt of 
the Streets of the village. The per
formance reflected great credit up- 

those who took part and upon 
u- Robert MeCamos, odder whoae 
management the affair waa eondnet-

The following is the cast of char-
**GodV«s—Miss Nellie Benwiek.

Canada.—Miss Clarry.
Colombna -Mr. Pilkie. .
Bed Cross Nurse—Miss Annie Mc-

Tho case against Thorp was in 
a wsty. a novel owe in the county of 
Tctérbc.rt?ugl», «ywântr to the fâci* that 
up to yestcniiy yioon the prisoner 
kvl detained no covikel to de>nd 
him. Neither did he «oAmit any evi
dence in is own beb-üf. He pleaded

ne-t gualiv when <hargwl, with the 
crime atfd am; .uir-v 1 his reudi 
tflf g.'? i :i whh the 11 itL As tio
Hwycr had- bc.n asked to defend the 
pris*-'nor’ ) Mr.f.c: fî,wi!l, Roger ,
HennoLt & Gotxlwitf. «dp *f C the 
yaidMtttfp?%w.yera in rhe city, coti- 
so:rted U> apjn-ar tor Thorp and sn* 
tîïa.t hea'àvus given ar fair krUt • ;3t 
Was Mv. X^v-dwili* s ; mil ieu <vise Vnd 
his dqbut Kti. the Peterborough court1' 
rpmu,. >:s he was only called to tho 
bar' « sh >rt time "agot Considering 
the cirouimet-inees under which the 

-tdT WTW h*
the rase very w ell. Up to

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

Infyre.
Rosa Bonbeur.- -Miss Katie Skin-

nBo'bara Fritehle-Miss Flora Mc-

L 9?eeninBlixabetb -Miss Jennie Ren-

WBridget OTlanoagan —Miss Louise

NFtoTa McDonald—Miss Mary Ben-

'’j^an of Arc—Miss Bella McIntyre. 
Harriet B. Stoere.-Mi.-s Maty Po-

"To'rsy.—Miss Jean .Campbell.
Hrpatia — Miss Minnie Hosraon.
Queen Labella-Miss Mary Hope. 
PneahonTas.—Miss Mabel McCann 
Tabitha Primrose — Mias Margaret 

Comrie.
Maude Muller. — Mirs Irene Mc- 

tfiet. - t '
Miriam and Her Maidens. — Miss 

Mabel Harrison. Mrs. Anderson, Miss 
Addir Hope. Miss C. Powell- 

Marie Antionette — Miss Joe Ken- 
na'ey. .

Helen Hunt Jackson—Miss Maud*
Howson.

Mrrv Oaten of Scots—Mis, Jen
nie Comrir

Lord N’e'son.-R J. McCamas. 
Mother Grose.—Mise Maude Camp-

Bieyele Girl— Miss Ray Hnmph-
rlMrs Josia Allen -Miss Mary Gall. 

Both —Miss Lillie Bell. J
Brttannia,—Dr. Kindred.
Mother —Mr*. D- Moore.
Queen Alexandra.—Mr«. A. Wood. 
Twentieth Century Girl.—Miss Pan- 

;
AceSmpyiM —Miss Lily Campbell. 
Direelor:—Ri/J MeCamus.

5.%- ■

6402—A LADIES’ BATHROBE •
A bathrobe is an article of luxury which one cannot do 

without after realizing its convenience and usefulness. Eider
down ami Japanese cloth are the choice of materials, and thyt” 
only adornment different is the facing of a contrasting color 
which finishes the edges. The sketch shows the best style of ‘ 
bathrobe developed in blue and uftitc eiderdown and with 
plain blue facings. A wool cord confines it at the waist and 
is the only fastening aside from the one at the neck. It is an 
ideal garment te be hurriedly- slipped on ardUyjyers onescom- 
pleteiy. The labor involved in its manufacture is very little, 
and no experience is necessary. For the medium size, - yds 
of 36 inch material arc needed.

6402—Sizes, 32 to 42 inches, bust measure.
•< Send your address and locents to REVIEW OFFICE 

and pattern will be forwarded to you. '
*

I yesterday noon he had never seen the 
prisojier un/I thereCoire not
prAi'trc a casé. He hfad to depend en
tirely upon the eros»exajminration and 
liia address ta the jury. At three o’
clock yesterday afternoon. . 'John 
Tliorp was charged wLb ‘ break
ing into the store «f Sfr, T. C. , El- 
Hat u;n4 sdole therefrom ahoux -$12 
The jar y wan swxirn^tt and Mr.

a, «if Lindsay, the proev
ey, aiàdrcAs Lite jury. Mr

iUL, of Roger,, Rennet & (loo-i- 
w|tt, was detainc l to defend 'the 
pris mer.

Li opening the case Mr. Moore ad
dressed the jiwy, outlining the na
ture of the <-use and the line of evi
dence which wouild be submitted by 
the crow'n dUJing the trial.

JOHN MEJIARRY.
p The first witness called was ,John 
Webarry, i‘.C. and to Mr. Moaré he 
said thax. on the night ot; Jaly 26th 
and 2Vth be wan on du* w an Geo
rge and ether streets. That night 
abouit looi'r o’clock be heard a noise 
m the kuie otf Hum 1er street. He 
went doVrn the lane and when he ar- 
riy^d at the Beehive he found a hat 
coat and. vest. Jlc tried tbe door and 
looked in the window, bWc mold sec 
•r hear noyhlng. Ccuning backs be 
went to the corner of George street 
lie met Mr. Finnic *.iihad -1 i.tlk 
with him. They two returned to the 
ktne and saw the prisoner ooeme ou;

the lane : with the hat ajid coat 
tin Be went down towards the ri er 
Mr. Finnic went to the Beehive door 
aini then witness went after ana 
caught the prisoner at the Ham ter 
streev hrf'igcv’ tie to ok the prison
er back with him- ^risancf s.i>i he 
was in the latie, but did not break 
into the .stare. The prisoner" «was 
taken to the poiice station where he 
was searched when there was lounu 

mi him §655 in 253 pieces, one ten 
cent piece, one had* dbit&r. onfe pap

ier do-îlak-, a knife, besides America)» 
cappers and nickies. Witness then 
<eLc>>k nod Mr. Biliot and when lie 
oanie down they weui* to the stmre 
and found money (about $1.01>) on the 
floor. Mr. Elliot said tin* money ac- 
cortroted for was 10c or |lq short o£

• h t w s left. They searched the 
prisoner again arid found a. ten cent 
piece and a copper. The back door 

ill* a Lore, was broken in at the 
hpiUom large enough j fur a 
ttj0n to crawl through. •. |
p Mr- Goodwii "witness .-said the 

night wa& a «dark nigh;, the electric 
wçré .on. The nearest one was 

500 t a way. 11 <- went up the lane 
bat,>ip hi nt .A o’clock for tbe tirât 

tkaitft When fie first went into the 
Ranc he did n*A notice the door 

When he met Mr. Fiunie he 
(iHpuic) sail he did not. see a ha. 
iiH-i ccrwt in the lane when he was 
there before eariieir.

EDWARD FLNNIE
E«i«vard Finnic night watchman, was 

next sworn by the crown .and tv Mr. 
Moore lie said his ifHiy took him up 
a-'JpL ' 1 George St rev . He was
rf-ÎT,. 1 th.« ni..’h; o\ ten k and
x '«ml vv«$ry,thintr all right, a Is» a- 
giin at 12 o’elwk.; A?>vuic an hour 

tw» afterward^ ho met Meharry 
<•« George street As to <he rest of 
Mchirry’s story the witness agreed 
with it. ;

To Mr. Goodwill witness told the 
x.mo story as he did 1» Mr. Mvorc.

m THOR C. ELLIOT.
Mi Elliot was cailed ami to Mr. 

Moore he soid be cKnc i the. Be - 
hire the day bc.vrv the robbery 
he -ehaei the store at aheWc"hne o- 

jevusk. Oti the morning of the 27th 
he, w .. iixtçied by phone fii.U his 

• - bbe i. Wh, h iiv j.- ..
jdowj» he fcUn 1 the lower<xixcot the 
door h*d been broken oui. He Hsu 
jioun i the cash dr.«w, had.pan biak- 
,CA. vF06 They fmdvt a dollar and 
ttitfe emits on the floor.

To Mr. Goodwill Mr.' Elliot re-
vicw< I his ; iriBer st trf.

* FLORENCE DERRY.
Miss FtoYcnce Derry was sworn and 

; m m - \ ' ■ -
«he cashier tor Mr. T .C. Kilim, she 

l the stoic the day before about 
i. :

f-biut 12 30. There was §9.92 ui. that 
iuiie.- There were other sai:s wl.i.h 
•«mounted to §2-it> after the cash had 
been < uHidi There were coppers, 
ive * eifct pieces, r wenty-five cent 

- *« ' n i \ one doîâ.ir hill.
This !•. incit.ded the case v for the 

crown No 'evidence was o'fered f«-i 
•

■ lit addressing the jiuy Mr. vood- 
wiil saidb tJb»t» the prisaner a.
toan wiUiO'Uit friends cr means. He 
hid lia cne to defend him until noon 
t«>i<v when he consente«i to appear 
100 beliitr of the prisoner. By) the 
wi-dciy.’e it was evident that a crame ! 
h d been vnmmitipi. The question 
ift. is the prisoner the man w ho com
mitted the deed ?

tils Lordship i t addressing the jury 
careJu.il> , went over the evidence and 
pointed mu tb%t < ircuaistancial evL 

was just as goo.1 u if *hu« 
one had seen the dec<t dene. The 
only tiling to be carenui oi was to 
make mire the circumstances: «rë 
r««œinteru. If u2ter y cki Ivave cco- 
sideredjjiE- evkieer c you ihlnk it Cs 
su xivienUy strong then fln«| the 
pria*ner guilty, if n»t bring in aver-

The jury retired at 4.35 o’clock. AJb 
5.15 the jury returned} to the court 
r-am with ft vertWk, <sf p ,

Endless Annoyance and Misery
“As u mari of seventy years I am 

grueful to God and to Dr,. Chase’» 
Ointment fer .1 cure of piles which h, d 
cuused me endtus Sannoyance and much
misery. The itching and burning 
y-'us uimo%i bcyon<t endurance, but 
fir. Chase’s Oinimcnt brought quick 
relief hnd I believe the care is last
ing. ’—Rev. #Wm. Thom-art, Brownsviiki, 
ML

You have react the Sailor Boy » 
i>!ea-—Buy to-day tor your din
iter to-morrow •« Sailor Boy’ 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn. 
Peat. Salmon. Your money] - 
does not buy better goods. Do 
you get M Sailor BCy or substi
tutes ? V" . r-tS-

COTTAGE MEETING

370
George-SL

44 THE FAIR” oJil St.

' AVING disposed of our entire Stock of 
Wall Paper to Messrs. A. H. Stratton 
& Co., we contemplate re-arranging 
our Store and making extensive altera
tions.

To make room for 61 ew Goods, our Stock 
of Pictures will be sold at less than cost. We 
hhve a large line to choose from and the prices 

'•> are record-breakers.
See otir Window for Bargains in Books.

«F

F.C. CUBITT, p„„,e„.
W. A. WESTC0TT, hunagek

Thankoffering
Meetings Held

Successful Gatherings Held In 
St. Andrew’s Church
annual thank-vfi- r at-r met ing 

■of tl VL B. at St. Andre’s
!4?Lurch,, waa- held yesterday after
noon and w.iA largely attended, Mrs. 
Potter, the presUhmt, presided a-iyi 
several short papers, appropriate to 
the oc cats Lon were rca<f by a numb- r 
of iadieu At the close refreshments 
were scrvgxL The tjiankoffering was 
a grnerous one.

The thank of fer ing meeting of tlie 
Mission Band of St." Andrew’s church 
was LcW last ev>n ^g. Mi ms Bert
ram, tlsc {ifOrient, pre«id©il. Mrn. 
( K v.) Potter conducted the open'ng 
devotional v-xercises. Miss Maynard, 
secretary of the Y.M.C.A. gave an 
approprlo-to address, which was much 
appreciated. Miss Bella King sang a 
solo n good vfticc. The thamkoffer- 
ng aunoUBtckl to about $H.

It. was dccxlod to hold a HrillbW- 
•rry n the Bun-day school room 

on tlie to^ght of October

Thb four Liberal càndidete» eeek- 
Ing election in Quebec ootmty are 
holding joint meetings.

A f our-y ear-old ^lad named Verm- 
ette^ died in Montreal from an over
dose otf soothing syrup.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 ha vo takim ovr-r'.he r*nrnnÿe und vehicle psint-
Inc .Irpai-unent of Mr. Yriiand’s hmiiBF»», and 
will U- cIa*\ u> have ordent for everythin m ttf

Fu8i-tia.-a work done in all caM*J

JAS. J. SHADGETT,
At a Y«Uaad'» Man*, Sees

Croup Absolutely cured 
"There is eo remedy in my opin

ion that can set more, promptly Jhsn 
Dr. Cb.ise’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine It cured my son ot 
croup, absolutely in one night. We 
*Ure him a dose when he was black 
in the face with choking. H gare him 
instant relief and cure.” — Mr. Wm. 
McGee, 49 Wright Are- Toronto, Ont. (

INVITATIONS
I!1 ymx are -thâiddn<r o< cnler-.

ta»niog your Irlcmis to an atter- 
noon tea or a|t home y out will 
need some ntce IttTitAtionst We 
Nave several very neat and prett.r 
styles that are popU.ir and «ill 
not expensive CaH at the Review 
Business oîficc, see tlie -aunpleu 
turl get pfkes. ' . 4d

ART PORTFOLIOS 
The new Art Portfolio for 

Collegiate Institute pupils is 
now ready. F<?r sale at all 
local Books to pss and at 
Review Office. Drawing Paper 
to fit the Portfolio 10c per 
quire of 24 sheets.

----------------------- -

NOTES OF THE DAY
There are 920 names on Sudbury’s 

ro-ters* Itrft, aj% iuesrease of 80 aver 
tost year. I

Atiditor General J. S. Beck, dt New 
Bruuewi:k, Las resigned aiter^ 39 
years in the servie.

^HICKSE,

The Oct. Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7-30 Per ton

First-class Hardwood

$6.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AN OOVFICBfiethuoer

I ♦♦♦♦♦♦44444-I-» PM-»»»

The EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The Recognised Leader.

...PROOF...
The British Government, 650.
French Republic. Bxeluelv# Contract. 
Canadian Pacino Railway, 860.
Marchants Bank of Canada, 66. . ,
Bank or Montreal. 60.

And Miny other,.

Only 560 ,n Ca^*

MON IREAL.

•V/. , ■ -

On Wednesday, Oct. ÏÎ, a cottage 
meeting will bv held at the reai- I 
dencf ot Mr John liiebele. Nor- I 
wood road, at 8 o'clock, by Rev. K. J 
* Langfeldt, , )' __
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LUNGS,

WORDS OF PRAISE.

igyvi*
Mrs. Joe. D. Denis, Jeune 

Lorette, P. Q., write*: "I us 
cored of the cetarrh with 
which I wee afflicted for four 
menthe. I owe my perfect ooze 
from this ailment to your rem
édié», Panina and. Manila.”

elon merchant and boalneee broker. 
436if Richmond street, London, Ont-, 
wrltee: “I suffered with chronic 
eaterrh. After spending money for 
medicines and doctor bills, Ferons 
was recommended. After using It 1 
fonhd relief. I wish to convince oth
er» of the merit» of your remedy."

FRANK STREET 
WILL BE CRAPED

North Monaghan Council Helds 
Regular Meeting.

The North Monaghan township 
council met la tlee town ball on Mon
day. Oct. 8. There were present. — 
hL-ssrs. Brown. Morrow, Holmes 
and Fowler.

in the absence of the reeve, ‘Mr. 
Fowlur was eiected chairman

Tim minute» of last meeting were 
read and conf-rmed.

Accounts were presented from,— 
P. Harm!ton Co., rep. to grader 8lu .Mi 
K-ugan Hardware Co, abovela

etc.................... -........   j.2o
Examiner Ptg. Co. printing aee. 57.88 
IV Colin, r,oed oosnm.. Dir. No.

A petting in six culverts.. 26.00
On motion of Menars. Holme* add 

Brown, the accounts of P. Hamilton 
A Co and King an Hardware Co., 
were passed and ordered to be paid, 
and the accounts of the Peterborough 
Examiner Printing Co. and R. Coiin 
were referred for in rant oration.

iMr Francis Brown, attended the 
■darting asst requested the council to 
grade and waterteble Frank street. 
Be several houses were to be erected 
thereon this Ml.

On motion of Messrs. Morrow and 
Brown the matter of grading Frank 
street was referred to the road com
missioner of division No. 4.

The clerk woe instructed to write 
the divisional superintendent of the 
G. T.R. in referont*, to the opening 
by them of a crossing, at -‘MeKellar 
street.

Mr. llrown reported that the mat
tes- <g repairs to Mr" road near Loc- 
kes’a creek, ns complained of by Mr. 
Hogg, the commissioner of ^vision 
No \ had been instructed to do 
whtit work, as might be found no- 
ceesary to make the road safe tor 
publie traffic.

Count: I then adjourned until the
statutory meeting hi December, un. 
less called sooner, by tbs reeve.

Peterboro’ Boy
Gets Promotion

Mr. S. 8. Hall Appointed Man. 
ager of Bank of Toronto at 

Quill Lake, Sask.
Mr Sandford R. Hall, who has 

been for eeverul years connected with 
the Point St. Charles branch» "Mont
real. of the Hank of Toronto, baa 
been appointed to the position of 
manager /of tbs branch at Qu’Il Lake, 
Bask, for Winch point he leaves this 
evening. Mr Hall i* a eon of 
Sheriff Hall and received hi* train
ing in the local branch. Hia many 
trends in Peterborough, especially 
at the Y.MC A. where he waa a 
prominent worker, will learn with 
nlraeurc of Me well-deserved promo-

RHEUMATISM

ItdMaatpi

How Can the Church Best Serve 
The Needs of the Community ?

Was the Theme Considered at a Most Successful Gath
ering Held in St. John’s School House Last Evening 
—Many Excellent Suggestions Offered—Canon 
Davidson and the Ladies Warmly Congratulated

The moat unique gathering that 
has possibly ever been held in Can
ada along the lines of religious ad
vancement and endeavor was that 
which took iflace in St. John’s 
church school house last evening.

Its object was to discuss and con
sider “flow can the church best 
serve the needs and interest of the 
community?”

The meeting considered from ev
ery. standpoint was a success. To 
the originator of the conference» Rey 
Canon Davidson, can the credit 
be ascribed, for bringing about such

KEY. CANON DAVIDSON 
To Whom Credit Is Dae 1er the Seccess el 

Last Night's Gathering
a heppy assembly and one fraught 
with so much interest and import
ance to the well being, progressive
ness and moral uplift* of the com
munity.

The tea was given under the aus
pices of the rector of St. John’s 
church and the church wardens, ab
ly assisted by the ladies of the par
ish, who excelled themselves In the 
elaborate spread provided, which 
was partaken of by over 200 guests.

lison, editor of the Toronto News 
Mr. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Toronto Globe, and Rev. J. P Wil
son, of Belleville, formerly of Peter
borough, all expressing hearty sym
pathy with the‘object of the meet
ing and promising to do all they 
could to promote the good work.

Ex-Mayor G. M. Roger was the 
first speaker. He was much' im
pressed with the way the meeting 
had opened and took great pleasure 
in moving a hearty vote of thanks 
to the ladies ag-t well as to the -rec
tor. lie would do all in his power 
to promote the object of the meet
ing. lie did not like the way muoic- 
iral representatives were treated. 
Tfiey were not supported in a man
ner calcinated to promote the best 
interests of the city. After doing 
their very best they often met with 
onl v abuse. He thought the press and 
public should be more considerate in 
their criticisms. A good deal of the 
fault finding was slighting, malic
ious and even venomous. He had ne
ver in his municipal career met a 
man who had any other object in 
view than to do his best for the 
community. Criticism arose probab
ly from the fact tjhat -public bien 
were easy marks; it wàa*partly due 
to thoughtlessness. We needed in 
the community a different style of 
civic pat'-iotism. Tt was hot so easv 
to remedy matters gs tt appeared, 
and all that one had to do was to 
enter, public life to find this ouh

Rev D-. Torrance remarked that 
he thonght no class was more se
verely criticized than the ministers, 
but. perhnns, if some of the critics 
had to perform the work OieV would 
he a little more lenient in their re
marks regarding the clergy.

County Magistrate Bdmison ’re
marked that after ten years’ exper
ience as an alderman and a school 
trustee for the same period, be was 
of the opinion that tt was not the 
aldermen or the clergy who were 
the most severely criticized, but 
judges and police magistrates.

Police Magistrate Durable referred 
to the need of co-operation, constant, 
long and continuous, to raise the 
people 'who were the cause of solic
itude to the ehurchee—not necessar
ily poor people—but the results of 
bad habita and ill spent lire*. N> 
woman, in his opinion, shooM _ be 
married until she bed a emtifleate 
rf fltne«. and many mother» tods, 
were ill fitted tor the dutlee of 
wive, and -womanhood. Our educa
tional system was largely at faelt-

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.

largely ornamental, instead of teaeb-
.«I ...... ing girls how to get e good dinnerand repres- l)(| krr|l home». Continuing

like to rub again*! the man in the 
broadcloth and that the hats worn

those present being member» of the 
Ministerial Association 
entative member» from each congre- jj', 0umblé said the aim of law was 
gallon in the eity. ■ nut vengeance, but to reform. There

The school room was beautifully should be »,mpathet.e co-operation 
decorated, the prevailing color Wing •“#t appealed for' help. * Thie
a dark red and the tables certainly Ch*re|| and Sunday school were do- 
presented a pretty and most invit- ing a great work. T am afr+id.” he 
ing appearance. During the evening concluded, that our eburehe* art 
.« ...... the recipient, of ,l0t •» -open as they should he—thatthe ladie» were the recipient» or tbe ,he f„.tian suit dees not
many complimentary references. — ----------- ----—— ‘—

After tbe inner man bad been sa
tisfied an adjournment waa made to 
the church, while the tables were be
ing cleared, previous to the holding 
of a meeting in thé school house, j

Prior to repairing to the thurch 
the representative gathering sang,
“lllessed ne the ffo That Binds.” 
while Mi. Joseph llalpany’a orchea- i 
tru contributed several well played , 
selections

In the church the following mus- ! 
ica I numbers were pleasingly and el- j 
toctiVely rendered;

Organ Voluntaries, Gaul s Holy 
City" (a) Contemplation (b) Adora
tion, by Mr. Hicbard J. Devev.

Solo. “Hold Thou My Hand,’ by 
Mr. U. Morphet.

Quartette, “flail! Gladdened Light 
(Field) by Mrs. It J. Deyey. Mrs tie- 
ward, Mr. Geo. Chandler, Mr Allen.

These musical numbers were /nuch 
enjoyed by all prc«eot.

Tbe Apostle's Creed was recited by 
all. Hymn 273. “O Lord, flow Joy
ful *Tis to See," was sung and then 
prayers were offered by Rev. Canon 
Davidson.

TUB AFTER MEETING.
On reassembling in the school-room 

the chair was taken by Mr D. 
llugbes-Charles. He «aid it .was .Hot 
often that a layman had tbe pleas
ure of presiding over a body of cler
gy and it would probably serve the 
clergy right if he preached a ser
mon to them. The gathering had 
twen called tonight io consider tbe 
needs of the community and how 
best the church could serve those 
needs. The clergy no longer repre
sented the ebercb, 4>ut the churcn 
on the other hand represented both 
the laity and clergy. ""He was proud 
of the magnificent spread ^provided 
by the ladies to. whom they all 
owed a deep debt of gratitude- Thé
gathering th 
Leaf.” after

mmmm
which Rev. Canon Da-

of the Ministerial Association would 
be judged and felt accordingly as it 
made it a chief concern and constant 
care to help one another and those un
der them. "Wc need more earnest, 
devout laymen, more knee work, 
more prayer,” concluded Mr. Man
ning, aa he emphasized not only the 
urgency foi more lay workers, but 
for eoustant prayer. *

Dr. Morrison, in seconding Mr. G.
M. Rogt'r’s vote of thanks Ho the la
dies, took occasion to remark that 
the church should walk hand in hand 
with the other affairs of life. There 
were several aides to the question.
“flow eon the church best serve the 
needs oi the community P' Too many 
men and women do not know how to 
live. They ehould be told that it was 
their duty to live within their means, 
to make money honestly and to uae 
it honestly. If informed how to do 
this the church would by this means 
help the community largely. Why 
did not more men enter municipal, 
life? Why waa It not more attrac
tive I The doctor thought it waa 
tho result of the general vote. He 
adduced several reasons why the ward 
system of election should be reverted
to, and hoped the day? would dawn HIM .... . ,___ I_____  ___ ,____
ZZS* 0wbridZbdonePrawar^ti! A full line of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in

MR. B. HUGHES CHARLES 
Wfce Presided Lest Night at tke Gsthcrlog 

la St. Java's Church.
bjr «time ladle» are enough to terri
fy the woman in a poke bonnet,” 
CHIRCII NEEDS LAY WORKERS. 
Rev. 11. >1. Manning. of Charlotte 

street church, said that more la/ 
worker» were needed. Represent .1-
Uvea ot the congregation should take 
more interest in uplifting apiritoal 
man. The pastor» could not take 
rhnrg.- of all the work. Devout la/- 
men should visit the homes of the 
people, hot when aeked to do this, the 
bratnee. man replied that neeular af-

La/men ehould be found ia the church 
doing their dot/ side by aide with 
the premier.

OTHER VIEWS EXPRESSED
flev. P: J. Scott dwelt upon the 

fact tihat the regeneration of society 
muet -begin With the regeneration of 
ihe individual. All mora. and oth^r 
problems could be solved on y by m<n 
and women becoming related to and 
living the CUriet-like spirit—looking

JfciV. Dr. Crothers congratulated 
Lho rector of St. Jbhn’a and the ladies 
on tilt success o£ the gathering.
Canon Davidson had the courage cf 
n is con viciions and was not afraid to 
sa y what lie thought. All the di£- 
-eretft branches of the church were 
doing a good deal of good. Wc could 
at| show that we were one. in a broad1 
sense by demonstrating in the great 
. sscntlals that we were united. This 
could be shown to the world by con- 
.id.ncc, sympathy and courage.
Abe church ehould take bold of edu
cation by helping the teachers and 
eaying a kind word for the instruct
ors. Its members could easily do this 
and also help the preas by extending 
more congratulations and finding 
|hes fault. The church could ,do 
great deal by lifting us out of par- 
izanshlp and emphasizing that we 

are one for our country. The church 
should also teach the people high 
.itbical principle», especial.y in a day 
when graft and dishonesty were jwit- 
n.esed on bo many aides. As mem
bers of the church it waa «their duty 
to make the woeld true, clean and 
honest.

Mr.*®* M. BemrisietUk thought the 
members of the church should assist 
hens- societies looking uttfer the build

ing up of the child, and hence society 
itSfclf. The Children’s Aid Society,
Industrial Schools and other Instiru- 
tions, where children y ere trained and 
.Ittdd for good citizenship ehould be 
warmly supported.

OTHER SPEAKERS.
Mr. N. Ptirrer Davidson, of Toronto^ 

brother of Rev. Canon Davidson, <*m- 
phaateed the need od more sympathy 
and less independence. He referred 
to the good work that the Brother
hood of 6t. Andrew was endeavoring 
to do in the .Anglican Church in order 
to get out more lay. work,we. tic 
agreed with Rev. Mr .Manning that! 
the great need was for more active, 
d.vout lay workers. Mr. Davidson 
deplored the lack of home life of the 
pt v.sent day ,and the spirit of indepen
dence which manifested itself too 
much among all classes. r

Mr. A J. B. Pense, M.P.P., of Kings
ton .proprietor of the Kingston Whig, 
in the course of an excellent address, 
pointed out that the Church of Eng. 
land had no strong feeling against 
other religious denominations. He 
«poke bope'ully of church ■ 
jity, whi;h was in the air. He thought 
this meeting was unique, and he con
gratulated ifcev. Canon Davidson on 
its success Os gaiiie union would be
fraught with great national conse
quences in the West, where by feder
ation much moro energetic and bene
ficial work could be carried on in the 
different districts, instead of three or 
four denominations appealing ftp 
frnd* to maintain three or four 
churches in certain centres, where one 
missionary or one church would full/ 
answer. MÊÊÊÊÉÊBnitlËÊKÊÉ
“ Mr- Hodgins, K.C., ol loron-
to, thought this was the first gather
ing of ite kind he had known where 
representatives oi all denomination* 
bad gatoeved together to further the 
work'of the church in its large sense.
He wished the movement every suc
cess. He spoke of the good work of 
the press, thé need for an improved 
Civic spirit and sympathy along tho 
line- of church unity.

fq^Z,ZdrC’ J.3±incLrZ Û Were Wedded at
meet and advsnee the interest ot the -----
community were also delivered by 
Rev. A. 11. Rr.ee, ol Park street Bapu. 
iat chureli ; Rev. E. A Langteldt, r, 
tor ol at Luke's; Rev. A. Bright, 
assistant pastor ot 8t. Paul’s and Knox 
rhureuee: Rev. Wm. Major, rector 
of All Hiinta" chnreb ; Rev. J. G 
Potter, ot Bt. Andrew’s church ; R*v!
J. G. Lewis, of Mark street Methodist 
church : Rev. Dr. Torrance, Mr. T. E.
Uradburn, M.I’.P, and others, all 
add how can TheCHl ftCll 
congratulating Canon Davidson _
.he success ol tbe gathering and the 
object it had in view.

The session then ended by all joining 
heartily in singing tbe National An
them

NOTES.
Rev. Canon Davidson received sev

eral letters ot regret from persons 
residing in the city who could not pos
sibly be present. Among thi 
tit-men who sent t"
Hon. J. R Stratton

The orchestra, under the leader
ship ot Mr. Jos. Halpeny, deserve 
great credit tor the excellent music 
prorlded. The members all are wor
thy of much praie some coming from 
a distance to be present.

vidson read letters ot regret from fai s engaged h.» whole attention, r.nd 
Hon, George A. Cox. Mr. J. a Wil- he re illy had not time. The influence

Among the gen- 
their regrets vjere 

on and several 6th-

Tt»e poet affine at Bhra, Man., waa 
n*twd 1>< eegWered maiX r

F.R. J. MacF!HERSON & CO.
Have opened out in their new pretmstee, 341 George St (M. L. Henry’s old stand), 

with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc-the finest made in Canada. They include ;

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa.

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and finish.

stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.

TO COME—A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.

F.R.J. MacPHERSON & CO.
341 dEORGE STREET

3^LAST NIGHT’S
To the Editor ot the Review.

Sir,—Pleaee ollow me the uee ol 
your column» lor a few remarks in 
connection with the gathering in 8t. 
John's school house, which I bed ne 
opportunity for making last even
ing.

First, as to the invited guests. We 
would have desired a much larger re
presentation ot each congregation, 
but were limited by lack ot space. 
Will those many earnest readers and 
worker» in the different churches 
not invited be assured that they would 
have been Intly as welcome to St. 
John’s as those who were chosen to 
represent them.

Secondly, as to any credit for this 
«nierpriae, while deeply grateful, I 
-ould not but feel how daogeroue and 
undteerved were the word* of com
mendation spoken with ouch kindly 
interest Dangerous, because a 
great Oanee often suffers from the un
due prominence of Its promoters. U». 
deserved, because any success was on
ly achieved by the warm co-operation 
of a great many persons, especially 
the di. fe rent ministers of the city and 
out kind gueats, who threw 
ibemselTcs so thoroughly into the 
spirit ef the undertaking .and ao, even 
without speaking, contributed to ite 
influence.

Thirdly, let us remember with 
thankfulness, that this expression of 
the spirit ot unity and good-will has 
been made possible only by a rapidly 
improvingpubiic spirit, wheh has been 
gradually evolved, nurtured by many 
ny-godc as well as present leaders in 
both Church and State. We may wet 
take courage. Only a few year» ago 
last night’a meeting would have been 
an utter impossibility. To-day these 
many representative men glady . as
semble. without doubt or suspicion, 
under the definite banner ot vital 
Christianity .which is felt even now 
to unite us for co-operative Christian 
effort.

Surely a great opportunity lie# be
fore us to join force» id moulding the 
future of this young and vigorous 
city. Cannot we be absolutely loyal 
0 our own branch of the One True 

Church of Christ, treasuring our die- 
inctive heritage, in eo far (aa it is in 

accordante with faith, giving our die- 
jnctive witness, and at tho same time 
sheiishing and expressing a kindly 
apirir to others .and joining with them 
in oupporting and advancing thd g co
rral breed principle* of our holy re
ligion. encouraged by the present out
look in this reaped.

Toura, Ac.. ■ ;
; V. C. DAVIDSON.

There is nothing that take» away 
tha beautiful, womanly charm» like a 
plodding, stooped, awkward carriage. 
There la absolutely no exeuee for shat 
ae long aa HelUater’a Rocky Mountiin

by Mies Lavina Hatlihan. During the 
ulterior y. a-hyunn was rendered by
^Th? gràoïiCe present te the brides
maid was a gold(. locket, an* to the 
groomsman gold daft /links. Tho 
bride re:eived many beautiful pre
sents Inoiayding a beauti.nl p auo frosn 
the groom’s father. , i

For the past Uwq years the bride 
has been leader edi St. 'Peter’» choie 
end hae a large, number of friends. 

, The groom 1» also vary popUar in 
he city and tbe happy young people 

: ba,ve the beet wishes of a honti of 
1 Iriendo. 1 i

No wedding trip waa taken. Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott will reside at their, new 
home on Rufcidge street.

Tea Is made, 
•enta

Tea <or TahleU,

Ask your druggist.
35

The Cathedral
Scott-Lcwls Nup.iais Solemnized 
This Morning—An Exceedingly; 

Pretty Wedding
A pretty wedding in mtsrh interest 

centred took piece at St, Peter’s 
cathedral this morning when Miss
Nettie Lewis, second eldest daughter 
el Mr T. Lewis, mid leader Si the 
their ot St- Peter’, ctrtbedral. was 
united in marriage toi Mr George 
Scott,, ef Peterborough. The cere
mony. which took piece a* eigktt o'
clock. was performed by Rev. Dr. o- 
B|r8w In the preaeisce ot a number 
of relatives and friends. Tha full 
rholr was present. The bride was at
tended by Miss Annie McCarthy, and 
waa handsomely attired in a trsvel- 
liiffl suit of Man Mies’ cldth, with 
a waist of aldver lace, an* blue hat 

match. She carried a white pray
er book. The bridesmaid was gowned

groom was » upper t-inga :
to emgheh. The _ 
ed by Mr Bmmeï Doherty.

As the bridal party entered the 
church and advanced to the attar 
which was J adorned *vith .Cowers. 

Mendelssohn's wedding march wee 
played by Mise Dohei«y: Thd , Are 
Veraro was beeudifaUy rendered, by. 
Misa Annie Simons and the Aie Maria

MORGAN--G0ODFBLL0W
The marriage took plane at 167 

Perk street, this afternoon of Misa 
Margaret Ada Goodfeilow, daughter 
ot Mr. Andrew Goodfeilow to Mr. 
William Melville Morgan, of this 
eity. The ceremony took place at 
4.30 o’oioek and waa performed by 
Hew. J. G. Potter in to, presence çit 
about fifty Invited guests. The brid
ai pair were unattended. The bride 
wee attired In a pretty suit of Crep
el ne end carried a bouquet of car
nations. The wedding march wan 
played By MA» Misai C,ark.

After the ceremony a wedd’eg 
•upper waa serve*., amid general 
rejoicing. t . I

Mr. and Mro. Morgan will leave 
on the evening tram to spend their 
honeymoon at We 1'ngtosa Prince Ed
ward county. The bride’s going- 
away gown wen ot bine Pongee silk, 
with hat to match

The bride received many beautiful 
presents—an evidence of her popu
larity. Both Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
have a large number of fries* in 
the eity who will tender they beart- 
iest cangratulalion».

NEW GOODS FOR FALL
and winter

New Mantles, new Drew 
Tweed* new Wmpperette and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on sale at l»e each 
Flannelette Blankets for 7»o 
on Saturday and Monday, at
B. T. MOVES, 408 George-et.

Budget of News
From Westwood

Westwood, Oct. 16.—The Westwood 
Methodist church intend .bolding 
their Thanksgiving tea meeting on 
Oet. 18.

John Esaon has stopped buying 
eggs for another season.

Mr. and Mro. John Bracken ridge 
and Mrs. M. Braekenridge took In 
the Millbrook Fair.

Mr. John Braekenridge has start
ed to build a new house.

Mr. James Douglas spent Sunday 
at tbe home of hie mother, Mrs. T. 
Douglas. Alnwick. ,

M,«. McCulJ, of Birdsulla spent Sa
turday and Sunday at Mr». James

Mrs. Hugh Christie is housekeep
ing tor Dr. Harris.

Mi.-s Bessie Lynch and Mr. E. 
Lynch spent Saturday in Peterbor
ough.

Mr. Joseph King has returned 
from the west and Intends moving 
back shortly so he has bought a 
farm there.

Mr. T. Davidson has retefned 
home from the Northwest.

Mrs. Morgan and John Boson spent 
Monday In Norwood.

Miss Maggie Lsitch and Miss Ha- 
tberly spent Sunday at Mrs. David 
Braekenridge"».

Mr. James Morgan has been Im
proving his residence end removing 
some ot the old landmarks from hie
lot. 1

Greatest tonic end strength produe. 
lag remedy ever offered Buffering hu
manity. Curas indigestion, constipa
tion. headache, stomach disorders. 
That’» what Hollister’s Rocky Mou», 
tain Tea will do. Tea 'or Tablet* *
,eBtS" Ask year druggist.

For Over Sixty Yearn 
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mr* Winslow's Soothing Syrup has 
been need for over eurtj year» hr 
millions of mothers for their ehll*- 
ren while teetning wltn perfect soo- 
eese. It soothes the eblld, softens 
the gum* allay» *H pain, seres wind 
eolie and is tbe best remedy tor diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggieta In every 
pert of the world. Twenty-five sent» 
a bottle. Ite value I» loealenloble. Be 
tore and aek.for Mr* Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrop and tabs Be ethe.

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you any “ between hay ( 
and grass " boys ?

We have made particular pro
vision for boys of this age.

-Here wc bave. Suits, the right 
size and the right prices. Nor- 
folks. Sailors, Boys' Toppers, 
Reefers, etc.

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall weights 

and winter weights, unrivalled 
qualities, in all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With your new Fall
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or SoR. $1 to $2.50. 

OH ! WFJAT PRETTY TIES !—Silk Neckwear of
er bodk. The bridesmaid wse gownea „ u -cr tn
In e eoetukne a? cream serge wrh .all new designs, 25c to /5C« • /*

SHIRTS AND CQLLARS—We have what fashions 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less.

Merrell& Meredith
Outfitters Far Gentlemen *

"t
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CLEAIUG. PRESSING, SKPA1BUG
it «ut the X L. Tailors I

b*> Cleaner ai.ci Praeer,

HQÉ STREET
Twu Hours North Craig's Familiar Store !
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rri&mS

»-.d nt n.DiNo 
kinds.Hill MUflî^TÎiuH^fci 
Ban, «ml «11 klmHol lTmtiL 

Boxes and Box Shooks.
alf. McDonald estatb

Mol Pt Cbs/ks MUI, PWbMeete.

PROBABILITIES
Fresh to strong northerly to west

erly winds, clearing and cold. Fri
day Tine, not niu^ change in tem
pera tar».
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FAIR'S I THE GOLDEN LION STOKE FAIRS

FRIDAY
MAY BE UNLUCKY

But K is the luckiest thing you can do to buy at Fair’s 

Friday and Saturday Sales.

Come early and you will be lucky in getting the 

r beat Bargains.

READY-TO-WEAR SNAPS 
1 Oilj Ltdtes'Tveed Skirts $27 Oilj ladles' Spits $3.60

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the " Must get up"clock. 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
-ty awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dddk. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
nodern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our

Schneider
JSWELLKB US OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

TO RENT
Ex

QM1
O M

3 only—30 you will have to come 
here early. Regular $3.75 to 
$500
Friday and Sat, each 2.00
Me’ Twedtom $10
New Tweed Coats just placed in 
stock. Excellent values at $15.

win be sold in no
Friday and Saturday ■ Va W

WANTED
-TART YOUTH over 16, to learn Clothing and 
Men's Fnrnlahln*». Apply ai CRESSMANU

ABB YOU MAKING S900M2
A YEAR P It k being done with our pood*. 

aX Work is pleasant, respectable and nemum#*nL 
O. MARSHAL!, A CO, London, Out

The greatest bargain ever offered 
you. Excellent materials, well 
tailored. Regular value $12.00 to
t'S-oo O RA
Friday and Saturday

TO RENT
[T0REH0U8E, corner Simco# and Bethune 
1 streets, with railway siding. Apply to Adam

HOUSE TO RENT

Children’s Olsten
Tweed Ulsters, regular vaine $4.00 
and $5.00 4 AQ
Friday and Saturday w
Tweed and Cloth Ulsters, regular 
value $5.60 and $6.00 O 
Friday and Saturday WaWW

V-IOOD EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, moderate c 
VT venienera, at No. 96 Hunter street ewt. Apply 
to Mr. H. Morgan, Mark street, for particular*. Id

Before You Buy
Take a walk into oar office before you bay anything 
In real estate and see crar list of property, we have 
homes from IBM) up, to f 8000. Loto from 9150 up. 
Some good market gardens at -right prices. Far 
to all parts of the country. We can suit you 
—liter what you want

A. BROWN & CO.

A *ood FARM clue to the «M, TO RENT. 
rollMH «oil sad «t*edld water on l he 
Would male, chute, main tana, or won 
soluble tor diiiria* penwara. If you uhocld want 
to rant a farm, I hi» one si.mild Intenw you

Two comfortable Houses to rant In cay. ventral
F0» SALE

Owrltat of Houses for sale in thk city is open for 
your inspection at any time. Should you be open 
to purchase, we invite you to have a look to see If 
we have not a property to suit yom^mpureuients.

Our list of Farms k exceptionally good at the 
present time. We. have afiroe ot tbp best Farms in 
Uie county lo find purchasers far, and many of these 
Farms are selling at low figures.

INSURANCE
Oar Flie, Ufa. Plate Clara and Accident Inenr- 

ance Compenw. am of the beat British and Cana
dian Cum pan Ira In the world. We learantee prompt 
and careful attention. Woehl be pllWert to anaarar
any anqnlrtea an to ralewrtç

i. J. McBAIN â SOW
Real Eauta a ad Inaarancc Jtjeats.

Oflee Cor. SUnma and Gaoraewtn Fboae «4

ÏTHE STOWE THAT I

RED Is the 
Distinctive

MUSIC

DENTISTRY.Dress Goods Offerings You Can’t Afford to Miss
One Lot of High-class Dress Goods embracing Tweeds, Cloths 
Panamas, Voiles; etc., tin Black and Colors. g «a "MF’ wl
Rrjubr -P »

Tfoe Lot Black Dress Goods, lengths 4 to 6 yards, including Figured 
Silk and Wool Voiles. Figured Matalassc, Checked Silk Grenadines, ft I 'T/I I DAT
Silk and WpoL Marlboros, Figured SUk AQ- "ETml r»* L* 1 /IUUU ■ 
Poplins, etc! Regular value up to $3-$0 JL U

Friday and Saturday

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

EataMMttd 1904
Prirwla and darn imuroclkm in Ml tranche. from 

beginning to greètUffkia, by e Faculty of twenty
superior tracbora efforin* *11 the *---------
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information i 
application.

RUPERT GLIDDON, !

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voter

C lor for the Stylish

AUTUMN GOWN

R
■3.ED and all its relative shade blending is seen in our 

Popular Dress Goods Section in great profusion.

We predicted “ Red" some time ago. Certainly 
our predictions are more than fulfilled, judging by the num
ber of Red Costumes we are turning out

-f Venetian., Omp Plan., Pnnnnsnn. Berge.
Chiffon Finish and Vmrtlaw Finish Broadcloths
Vleuwas, Annum. Horn-lottoo. Popllw and Wool
Tatfotar, oto.

Conspicuous among the New Reds are Burgundy, 
Mulberry, Claret, Bordeaux, etc.

Correct Trimmings for the Redtiowu
Novelty trimmings, red in combination- with white, 

green or black, plain and fancy " draw" Braids ; big assort
ment of plain and fancy Black Braids, which is quite 
correct for the Red Gowns \

—

ADDRESS 
ter, of Horae,

DR. W. C COWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur- 

" es to announce that hi
Office at 168 Brock St , and » pre

pared to render professional services.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Or adnata Toronto Consorvotoiy *ff

MATCHED MILLINERY
.............. - 11

Visit onr Billlnorv Solon and have your MEW HAT to match 
your Sown. Everything as it should bn perfect tut*-«odor-

bave you stew toe

NEW
NOVELTY
WAISTS ?

We have secured the so 1'c 
selling rights of these cx- 
tremely handsome Waists .for 
Peterborough. They are’the 
most attractive models we 
have yet handled and are 
sure to be great favorites.

They are made in Embroi
dered Linen, Persian Lawns, 
Point des’prit, Bretonne Net, 
Louisines, Taffetas, etc All 
wanted shades with a strong 
showing of white. All prices.

SEETHtM ON 2nd FIOM

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Making Money
Out of Gas

-Nm

Ml Wool Broedclotii
In Brown only. Beautiful finish ; 

j6 inches wide. Worth | ^ g

All tool Broadcloth
In Navy only. Specially import
ed for this season ; 56 inches 
wide. Reg. val. $2.50 yd d BC/X 
Friday and Saturday loWV

Accident Insurance. LIRA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Vlolinlato Toaohor

14» Si* no St, mi
Drag Stora.

Ormond » Wei*'. 
14M.

FALL BARGAINS roato.

Studios-Conservatory of Susie, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Susie. To*

Cimii lislin 19c t«
White Swiss Curtain Muslin, 
45 and 50 inches wide, regular 
value 25c to 35c lQn 
Friday and Sat, Yd

Linen Towelling 5c Yd
Unbleached 
inches wide
Friday and Saturday,Yd

16Linen Crash

5c
Wool Billets $8.98 Pair
Heavy White Wool Blankets, 
large size, regular value $3.50 
Friday and Sat g 00

Pair

Flannelette Eibroiderç 6c Yard
Pretty Flannelette Embroi
dery in White, Pink and Pale 
Blue. Fri. and Sat only Qq

ReiersiWe frapperette 12|c Yd
Heavy English Wrapperettes, 
different patterns on the two 
sides 4 Of *
Fri. and Saturday,yd •*■^2'

Down fined Comforters
Covered with fine French 
satin. Warranted down proof.

5.00

Linen Table Cloths
i yard x i yd. Linen Damai-k 
Table Cloths, worth BCfW* 
75c, Friday and Sat.
2. yards x 2 yards Linen 
Damask Table Cloths, worth
$225

Friday and Saturday 1.75
Best AH Wool 8-Plj Cupel 69c
Guaranteed All Wool best 2- 
ply, one yard aride and rever 
sible. Reg. value 90c 
Friday and Saturday

Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c Pair
All Wool Cashmere Hose, 
heavv rib, regular value 35c 
Pair' ORo
Friday and Sat., Pair

Pillow Lace 40c Dozen Yards
Pillow Lace. 3 widths, 4, 5 and 
6 inches wide
Friday and Saturday AAn 

Dozen Yards

Oilcloth Squares
Get one to put under your 
stove, 1 yd x 1 yd Qûp 
Friday and Sat
1| yds x 14 yds 
Friday and Saturday 
2 yards x 2 yards I O-K 
Friday and Saturday

TBUkalt w
383 George Street.

0.

WE HAVE JUST UECEIVEO A SHIPMENT

FINE FR1NGÎ W00L RUGS PARIS, BOOSES, LOTS
. For Sale in til perte of the dtyercoeahy

13

8 Roomed Frame House, new, centrally looted to ti 
works, having electric lights and city I JAfl 
water. Immediate poraretion Price l4UU
S Boomed House, good stable and 3___
garden land. Just outside dty limits. jgQQ

Good Building Lota to northern and southern part 
of city. High and dry duration. Any sise per foot 
WSJBup.
TO RENT—Large Boarding House, new, contain
ing 7 bedroom and all other necessary room*.
Mrafam Utrtra,bo.t Centra^ Bn* $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL A CO.
IK Ut

The Lekester Town Cowicii la mak
ing about three handred thousand 
dollars a year out oI gas. The popu
lation of Leicester la only a little 
more than half that of Greater 1 
treat, and the price the ILeieeeter 

I municipality charges for gas is jus; 
about half of what Montreal pays to 
that lordly extortioner, the Moo-

------- ——------------------------------------ ------- | treat Light. Heat ant* Power com-

MISS LAURA A. BB0DI6AM PL’iiï'iB'Vÿ

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.-

Tenohor ef Pinnofortw

Certificated pupi- of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Lcipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., aiddress Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

■It CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN I:-T AND CHOI RM AST Kit ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH
PBACHER Ptaoa Votes Catena, Harmon, and 
l Ow,ratlins. fWtal auntteo *lrao to both

nply to Rctidunoe and Studio 212 McDonnel sL

during the past half ypar murV I 
hall was applied to redoation ol 
rates. The Lakes'

«iss wmemse Onmpruait
tolti turn orerofi34/*» In tone kudu lanwraentb . 
not » bed roconi. 8ee our fora Met ; Ape 120 acre 
form, two mtlea from city, good building* ; ISO 
■ HI h»» «W, M 4e sold at a

BLEWBTT « O’BRIEN

A.T.CM.; AO.CM.
TEACHER OF PlAKO^HARMONrind THEORY

I Aylmer Street

Get .. . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS - 

MENUS 
PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS
And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY
The newest and latest types, 

papers and extremely good

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
nr to ion wire

The National College off Untie, London, Eng

Principil, MRS. IN. MORROW
Gold Medallist, F.X.C.IL

Term* on application to oral secretary. 
COLLEGE-437 Dram toot. cor

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
KECRAL ROOFER

Me»
DIED

COX—In L-ik.field. on

then
WM -the'

ter gee pleat ts
' " Ulmanaged by e gee expert, -who la 

p*M a large salary, and who ia under 
the authority ef a committee ot the 
Town Council. The Lekeaterians are 
sensible people. Thee queatien ia are 
w* Leieeeter gets its gee for mmj 
rents or lees, end yet we hare people 
posing ea popular champions bleating 
day by day for eighty-lire cent gee

Funeral Takes
Place To-morrow

Remains of Late F. C. Walker 
WUl be Taken to His Old 

Home
The funeral ot the late Frank C. 

Walker Will tags place tomorrow 
forenoon at 10.*0 o’clock from hie 
late residence, 24 Waterford street, 
to the G.T.R. station. The remains 
will be taken to deceased's old home 
at Burlington, Iowa, for interment.

Mr. Chaa. Walker, of Chicago, a 
brother of the deceased, bee arrived" 
te attend bhe fanerai.

Tips of Fingers
Were Cut Oil

Painful Accident to a C. G. E. 
Employee

A young man named KShngbeck 
met with an accident title morning 
at the Canadian General Electric 
Works, where he was employed. One 
of his hands were caught in some 
machinery and before be scold ex
tricate them they were badly crash
ed. The tops of e couple of the mem
bers were cat off end the injury 
was a very painful one.

The hand was dressed by Dr. 
Young. Mr. KUllogbeek will be laid 
up fur several days.________

Wanted 12 men lo dig on 
etreet». Wages <1.7* IMP day. 
Apply Peterborough iatght So 
Power Co.

GRAND
To-night 

IEVENOALA
the wonderful fun maker. 

Popular prices 90, 20 end 30c

HIS HAND WAS
BADLY CUT

Psiahil Accident to ft C. G. E< 
Workman-Will be Laid Up 

for Some Time
As a result of an accident while 

at work at the Electric Company's 
works so Tuesday evening. Geo. H. 
Noyes, ot East City, will be laid up 
for several days. One ot his hands 
came in contact with a saw #nd was 
badly lacerated. His injuries were 
dressed by Dr. Young It will be 
some time before Mr. Noyes will be 
able to resume hie work.

WILL INSPECT
THE MISSIONS

Yea Archdeacon Wanes, of 
Lakefleld, Will Look After 

This Work
Veil. Archdeacon Warren. B. A. of 

Lakefiotd, las been appended by the 
Bishop of Toronto, to the position ot 
missionary inspector of the discern 
in coraecttan with the work, former
ly carried on by Rev. Gann B. Ç. 
Dixon, until fate appointment as ree- 
tur of Trinity Ant schools.

..Lli 1 . '»■'

Duncan vs. the
P. Hamilton Co.

Judgment is Favor of De
fendants Providing no Appeal 

Was Made
After the argument in the slander 

cnee of Byers vs Kidd wee —orladed 
and the jury had retired Mr. L. M. 
Bayes, of Hell A Hayes, sdkitor for 
Peter Hamilton Co., moved for judg
ment In the ease of Duncan re Peter 
Hamilton Company, on the jury's 
answers to quest ions submitted to

ft will be remembered that while 
the jury answered most of the pu est
ions in fewer of the pie In tiff, they 
alio sold that Dtuican could here »- 
roided the accident by using reason
able cere.

Judgment wee therefore rendered 
tor the defendants, who consented 
that it should be without coots pre
sided that no appeal against the 
judgment was token by The plaintiff.

PARTICULAR^ PEOPLE
For those who are penlrafor Mbott tfctir ■ 

wear we have the netieet aw* *ljjg 
many dainty apecfotiliwjjl api 

(i<x>da of a liner or higher graoo umMVM* ramra 
In ihh department are not proem table enyw here. If 

whhli to know whether yoo ale well fitted or 
leefooie titodfo eanail» mthe lateti and I

It will coat you nothing.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

with John Nugent,

Not Ashamed of
His Country

Mr. Walter H. Clarion Rebukes 
a so Called “ Canadian "

Mr. Waiter H. Cluxten of Pute» 
borough, the widely known actor 
and r oealed. who u tew meet ha ego 
paid • emit to tide eity, I» u genuine 
Cunedten, as the following letter, 
appearing te the Moil mod Empire 
ewer be eignutare, reveals :

Sir—lo tbsa month's copy ef the 
Theatre magentee, Mr. Jamas K. 
HucketL an actor, writhe about him
self a. foi Howe : "When I wee bote 
where my parente were «feeding the 
summer, at Welle Island, winch 
happened to I* just across the divid
ing line, on the Caamdiao side (the 
only thing 1er which I cannot for
give my mother#, my fit ber made u 
seme observation that we» n ooeunmt 
upon hie wtradam."

Mr. Haekett seems to reward X • 
miefertuae that be was here in Can
ada. Perhaps In Mr. Hackett'e eat4. 
mat mo the word Canedhui carries 
with X some stigma.. Maybe he feeds 
the* the accident of tnrth bee kept 
Mm' from attorning hie true position 
In the world : that a marvellous and 
hrUlisot career we# marred ut the 
outset.

Whole we are disposed to con
sider Mat ettitede srotational. wu 
do not dispute his right to an open- 
minded opinion. But we do object to 
Me peeing as a Canadian, as hi 
did recently in the Meneey Maga- 
» ne. when Canadian celebritiea were 
under conesleretkm, and ea bn dean 
when to or aw Canada, ha order to 
gem Cheap aatvertieing therefrom.

°WALTEK H. CLUXTON.

B. Y. MOVES, 408 Georoe St. 
We have Comforters ae low ae 
•LOO each. A splendid big 
Comforter for <1-76. All Wool 
Blanket* on sale for 88.00 
pair. Flannelette, 37 inehes 
wide. Bo yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, 19e a garment. An

ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 26c.
We ae(l MeOeeaM’s and all ether Its brand, at «sea lee Ms.

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES -
Outside the betels in «be city.

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c 1
I. PAPPAS, JAS.:reram fcagmad. rnraa rangd

J. J. TURNER * 80*8
Tweed Awuiax

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

» " 1

'W. MIGHT
■3 ■
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J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.8., D.D.8.

mid Graduate Royal College of argnon*. Successor to R NABOB, -No 374| George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
HARTER OF DENTAL FUROERT, ind Gold 

MciaUat R. D 0. H Office—In hi» old lUnd over Chin» Flail, Room No. 1, Corner of Oeorne.
, And Sim»» Sueeu.

OR. J. D. BAGSHAW
IC ATE or CmCAOO COLLEGE of Denul ee ; »Uo of Rural Collr*. of Denial Sur- Torooto. Office—Corner of Hunter and lier Heedonald'a drajf atom Abolie

iv*i
R. B. WOOD

BARRISTER SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed from Bank ef Commerce Building to 436 George eirwt, recently occupied by E.B. Edwards. Moaar
«ft Loan.

W. H. MOORE
1 In tht Supreme Court "flit a lairs west of

HALl. A HAVES
MtlfflTOS, FOIJCITORe And NOTARIES 
—BLtC. Haatar Htreet. yMrrhoJMxti, nerl toj :liih Church, a of Inlereéta. £ o. BALL. 1 : teem nnw

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(fUreaaeora to Si rat ton A fiai) 
lAtRISTBRR, SOLICITORS. Etc., ftierhorohirh 
OIL OHeo-Corner of Bonier and Water fSa 
o*r BnnA of Cummen*.■ALL. ■ 8. V.MBftD. w. a davzosom

EDM ISON & DIXON
HARRISTtRA, SOLICITORS, Etc, OEM InClM-.e’s Miner, cora.r id Hunier end Georw streets 

OUT Dickson’» Here 
—— '

WEAK MEN AND WOMEN
«am ' 111-1.11 .if-

The Most Perfect Restorative Known 
and Invigorating Tonic Vltallzer 

—Greatest Health-Benewer
Nature’s greatest cure for weak, pale men and women » Fere- 

aone. It is invaluable for run-down, overworked, ddicate people, 
and will restore them to robust health more quickly, at smaller 
expense, than any other tonic you can select.

We quote die following cases to show what Ferroxooe has 
done for others. In your case it will act just as efficiently:—

FOR NERVOUS WOMENFOR BUSINESS MEN
The Uperteeoe ef a «eh-kaown 

Lawyer frété» Ferrezeee ae 
Idee! Tonic.

Mr. N. W. Bur** a wm.lmow, 
lawyer In Meriden, sayni—" W6«” 
I flirt took Fenœoee I WW 1* * ix* vous run-down coédition, almort 
sick mough to g*ve up work. I lackedatrength. and felt aft lfl 
could net get down te «et .rw roeone at once save me a «cod IP- petit* and drove nwiy Ue A» 
vous, npOreheoWre *****“g*J5î* formerly me* my Me mWjbKn Ae I oeotiaoe» the uenof Iwro- *oee I grew stronger, end un *md 
toieê U hen brought me been te 
perfect health. I know that Ferro- ewe h an excellent tonte 1er httal- Denn men and people Inclined to A 
sedentary life. I «a» recotnmetid It
to '

Mm B. D. Bmmereen, ad OW 
trevlUe. nays:—"I am glad «# 
think that them te at leant nee 
hoaeat remedy for nerroun people. 
No one earn Imagina what I suffered with my oerres, and I tome 
times wonder at the anther of 
analem prescript lone and medicines 
I took. Bat Fee foooee noted dif
ferently from ell the rent. It hoUt up my system, end gradually the 
lrrttebmty left my asm* and 1 
got wetL Fen-mono owed me by removing the oaone ef my trouble, 
and by giving me enough Addition • strength to gem throw the at-
taok of neivouaneea I---- .....

___ meod Fetrosone etrongly."
thousands annually cured by ferbozone
If you want to get well and keep well, by all mans use Fer- 

rozooe. If you suffer from insomnia, nervousness, debility; loss of 
appetite, poor digestion, or any other symptom of rfisordeed 
blood, nothing will tone up and vitalize your system UkeFer- 
rozoue. Price 50c p»box. or six boxes for %2.S0l SoMbyad 
druggists, or sent safely bv mad to any address if price is forwarded 
to N C Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.. or Kingston, Ont

FERROZONE

DEMNI8T0UN, PECK* KERB
Jh 
tC

ROGER » RENNET

ww
Money at Current Rate» 

Upon Easy Term».
o. m. boor*. i. w. man

BANK OF RONTNEAL
Eiubllsb 1811. Bead Office, Hoetreai.

aeMaft::...Undivided Prof „ »tMo
6AV1NG8 BANK DEPT.-Intertftt allowed oa .te- 

posits of |LtiD and upward at currenVrates. 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. fAROLEY-WILMOl
HANAOER

CANTAL MIDY

Geo. W. Fowler M. P. Still Absent 
Bench Warrant May be Issued

Hon. George E. Foster Concludes His Evidence and 
Makes an Explanatory Statement of Various Topics 
UpQn Which He Gave Evidence—Mr. Wilson, K. C., 
Tells of Negotiations for Obtaining Control of 
Trust Co. -v-

A Stake in 
The Country

When aman buys a hrwse or builds one be becomes a freeholder, with a stake in 
the country.
When ayoung roan starts to on a sftvtoft» bank account he hi sharpening the 
end of lbs stake he may presently drive
Il'es good time » begin that GkAaBt Bank aecrust now, and make see of tot 
fMilitias of ,

The Ontàrio Bank
Comet Water an^Sjpdosets.

JOHN CRANE, Manager.

TOBGBTu SAVINGS S LOAN CO.
Offices 435437 Georg. St FWfeeroogh

CAPITAL - - - 
RESERVE FUND

$1,000,000.00

see,poo.ee

SAVINGS:

Interest paid on 
ipoets.
One Dollar and ap-
m$* i
interc*st paid half 
irly.
Accounts subject to 
Itqae withdrawal 
thout notice. 
Cheques and pass 
oks furnuhed to all 
ponton.

, IntçifcSt mid on 
Debentures.^

Sums of $100 and 
upward*..

In periods from I to
* interest payable half

v TMwntures transfer» 
able at any time by 
endorsement.

These Bonds are 
much in demand by 
prudent investors, whp 
prefer ««questionable 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city pro- 
perty at lowest‘current ratgs of interest and 
repayable in tqrm* to suit the borrower.

For farther information apply to
w. c. Me*WW,

Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 1L—Mr. George W. 
Fowler. M. P.. wee «H11 absent when 
the Insurance Investigation was resum
ed yesterday morning; but Mr. Bhepley 
elated to the Oornnfiaaton that he had 
received a telegram purporting to come 
prom Mr. Fowler at Winnipeg, saying 
that he would he la Toronto next Fri
day morning. Mr. Bhepley did not think 
that Mr. Fowler's tardy attendance 
should be condoned by the Commission, 
and he was considering the propriety 
of Issuing a bench warrant. The Com
missioners quite concurred In this.

Union -Trust Investments.
Mr. Foster again took the eland, and 

gave a statement of «he Union Trust 
Investments for the year 1*01, United 
States securities held by «le company 
amounted to $449.10$.4S. and there were l 
also Kamloops Lumber Co.. Hit.»»»: i 
Alexandra Palace share* 1150.060; 
Alexandra Palace bonds. $1*0,000; Im
proved Realty Co. (preference), $60.- 
000; Union Bank of Canada shares. 
$148.000; Northern Bank of Canada 
•hare* $60,000; Nanaimo shares. $26,- 
000; Crow's Nest, $11.600; a total of 
$1,!$0,614.41.

Taking up the Mgntague syndicate 
again. Mr. Bhepley examined the wtt- 
neee In detail about seme of the trane- 
eottone. Mr. Foster thought that the 
syndicate had transferred to the I-O.F- 
air the lande they purchased subse
quent to the original purchase of 44.000 
■ore* Which would have been sufficient 
to oovwr Dr. Montague's equity and let 
him out. The syndicate did not go out 
of business when these transfers were 
mad*

A «84)00 Division.
Mr. Bhepley referred to $16.000, 

which, he elated, the Foresters bad 
given for bringing lande under their 
mortgage and asked Mr. Foster; "Why 
did you divide $6,000 to other pur
poses r

"Ton may say that we diverted $5,- 
000 of ft tor some other purpose» or 
you may eay that we paid that out of 
the Credit which we,had to $10,000 
which had come to ee and which we 
placed to our account.*

Right» of Counsel.
A sharp pas sage-at-arms arose while 

Mr.,8hepiey wee pressing Mr. Footer tor 
a deflttite icpiy to his question on this 
point- Mr. Nesbitt Interposed a sug
gestion which edcMed from Mr. Bbep- 
ley the sharp rotort: "You know you 
have no rights bare at ail, Mr. NeeMU."

Mr. Poster immedially spoke up: 
"Am 1 to understand my counsel has no 
rfphts here at all? If that Is so U 
throws a very lurid light on the mat
ter and tile ptytoe It la sus tuning at 
the present time."

Mr. Bhepley* reply was a quiet re--1 
quest to )ir. Ftwu-f to answer th* ques
tion put to him. "WUneaii» compiled 
with the request. ^

Mr. Wilson, K. C-, an the Stand.
Mr. Matthew Wilson. K. C., was the 

next witness, and aaid his first Intro
duction to the matters under Investi
gation was as representative of cer
tain members of the Board of Directors 
of the Provincial Trust Co., of which 
he was a member, who were desirous 
Of getting Control of the company. In 
tMe desire they were anxious to pro
têt* themselves from liability, and 
benefit the shareholder* In the trans

action he was acting a» solicitor or 
agent, and not ae a director. Mr, Wil
son described the various preliminary 
steps which led up to tile agreement 
with Mr. William Laid law. K. C„ un
der which he agreed to turn over suffi
cient stock to give Mr: Laldlaw control 
of the company, in domestic discus
sions with the executive, the conclu
sion waa arrived at that the assets of 
the company, it carefully realised, 
would produce 60 per cent, on the dol
lar. .Mr. Laldlaw first offered 59 cent* 
and afterwards Increased his offer tu 
*6 cent*

L Mr. Foster's Statement.
In the ef tern on Hon. Mr. Foetermade 

a long statement, summarising the 
various subjects dealt with in his evi
dence and presenting hi» conclusion» In 
condsVtorm.

Mr. Wilebn Agein.
Mr. Wilson was recalled Immediate

ly after Mr. Footer had finished. The 
purchase of the capital stock «1 the 
Provincial Lien Co. through Mr. Lald
law was explained by the witness.

Under the first arrangement Mr. 
Wilson waa to receive $40 per day and 
expenee* to get In the stock sufficient
ly to get control at the company. Mr. 
Laldlaw or hts nominees were to work 
■git the balance. This Idea waa chang
ed so that Wilson received .*26 per day 
from his clients and his expenses and 
$1,000 from Mr. Laldlaiw. not lo get 
control of the company, but on the un
derstanding that he wea to use hie 
utmost endeavor to get held of the 
outstanding stock, ae that when- the. 
arràagement» were completed to trans
fer the stock no trouble would be rais
ed from any quarter.

Mr. Bhepley then took up the $60.000 
that waa given to Mr. Wilson by Mr. 
Lsldlaw lo get the options oa the 
•took. Considerable cirreepondence, 
covering the purchase of the options, 
which were paid for 4>y Mr. Wilson"* 
own cheque, out of the above money 
put up by the Foresters, was reed by 
Mr. Bhepley. who asked the wknese to 
produce theee cheques.

Will Get the Voucher*
Witness said that these vouchers 

were In Chatham, but he Would gel 
them. He received, through Mr. Lald
law. from the Foresters. $76.0*7.60. to 
buy this stork, less $1.000. his fee. He 
paid $6 cents for the stock.

Mr. Wilson got In nearly ell of the 
$113.000 worth of stock except two 
blocks of stock held by clergymen, 
which were, he claimed, afterwards 
fully adjusted.

Mr. Wtlaon did pot know the first 
thing about the understanding between 
the I O. F. and the Union Trust Co. 
and Laldlaw about the terms of ac
quiring the Provincial Loan Co, Ike 
did not know that the Union Trust Co. 
hid paid $2^00 tor the expensed.

Mr. Bhepley» went briefly into the in
ception of the Greet West Land Co. 
The subject will be continued at to
day's session.

Three Veers For Burglar,
Peterboro. Oct. 1L—At the tall Aa- 

•Ues yesterday. Justice Britton sentenc
ed John Thorpe of Ottawa to three 
years In the Kingston Penitentiary for 
burglary. Thorpe was arrested on July 
27 last for breaking Into the fancy 
goods store of C. Elliott and removing 
goods.

,
A Canadian Cardinal.

Quebec. Oct. 11.-—A despatch receiv
ed In this city yesterday from Rome, 
announced that His Grace Archbishop 
Bogin. Quebec, wjfl be named a car
dinal at the next consistory. ,

The luirai option campaign at Parts 
h»s been abandoned. ;

A REAL SNOWSTORM. .
First Blizzard ef the fiewen Brings 

Sleighing to Gederleh—General 
In the .North and West

Goderich, Octî IL—Goderich and 
Tlclnlty was yesteeday In the throes of 
a blizzard.

Since midnight over eight inches ot 
«now has fallen and sleighing Is gen- 
efal. Following a heavy fall of rain the 
•now has caused Irreparable destruc
tion to fruit and shade tiees, besides 
destruction to telegraph and telephone 
wb-ee.

Part of the trestle work of the 
Guelph and Goderich Railway, receat- 
ly undermined by the Grand Trunk 
shovel, has fallen and a large portion 
Is overhanging the Grand Tnmk 
tracks.

Even Toronto Sets Winter.
Toronto, Oct. 11.—Ihe first snow of 

the season fell In Tsronto list night, 
and reports Indicate that a snowfall 
waa fairly general, Goderich being 
treated to no less then eight Inches, 
and other northern towns along the 
Georgian Bay and Lake Huron, all the 
way from one to three inches. At 
Brampton there was a miniature bliz
zard, and at tnldnlght snow was fall
ing In the city.

A HERO OF THE LAKES.

Ed. Jacobeon Swam .Through Boiling 
Surf end Rescued Six.

Detroit Mich.. Oct. 11.—A Detroit 
New» special from Houghton. Mlcb-t
says:

The 14 people comprising the crew» 
of the barges Wayne and Foster, 
which were reported missing In Mon
day night* storm, were found alive 
and safe Tuesday, an having survived 
the stranding of the two vessels on the 
shove of Misery Bay.

Both vessels struck on a rocky 
shore. While the crew of the Wayne 
easily reached dry land, the Footer's 
craw found themselves imprisoned on o 
stranded ship, with a stretch of boil
ing surf intervening between them end 
the shore. EM. Jacobeon, one of the 
Foster's crow, took the free end ot a 
line In his teeth, plunged Into the surf, 
and, after a terrific battle for life, 
made his way to the land. Establish
ing communication with hi» shipmates 
by means of the line he had carried 
ashore. Jacobean then brought the six 
remaining member» ot the crew to 
lend on a breeches buoy.

Snow In Cleveland.
Cleveland. Get 11.—Meavy. wet enow, 

driven by a high wind, fell here yes
terday. it la the rooet severe October 
storm since that of Oct. 6, 1893, and is 
general along Ohio's lake from.

Fierce Battle With Storm.
Fort William, Ooh 11.—The Can* 

dlan Pacific liner Athabasca arrived 
Tuesday night, completely covered 
with Ice, her signal lights gone and 
rigging damaged, after a furious bat
tle with the storm on Lake Superior.

The Neepaweh, which also came In 
Tuesday night, had a bard siege. Its 
cargo ot machinery waa damaged to 
the extent of «4,000. The vessel waa 
undamaged.

Caught In Bllxxard.
Goderich, Oct 11.—WhUe lifting 

nets off this port yesterday morning, 
the fishing schooner Reindeer was 
caught In * northwest Wlstsrd, and 
had It not been tor the timely arrival 
of the tug Horton the little vessel 
would doubtless have been swamped. 
Although equipped Jwith an auxiliary 
gasoline motor it waa Impossible to 
control the boat, either by power or 
■alls.

•term Buffets Ship*
Port Arthur, Oct 11.—The steamer 

Fulton and the schooner Manila are 
In port for shelter end making repairs. 
They were In the storm of Monday 
night on Lake Superior. The Manila's 
steering gear waa broken and she was 
buffeted round In {he storm. Her 
cabins were washed overboard. -----

YANKEES TO 6ET IT HOT
Newfoundland Will Withdraw 

"Every Concession to U. S.

DREADNOUGHT 18 FAST.

Makes Twenty-Two Knots on Her 
Trial Trip.

Splthead, Oct. -ll.-JIbe battleship 
Dreadnought anchored here last even
ing. after a full steam trial t satine 
eight hours, in which she reached a 
speed ot $2 1-4 knot* the mean aver
age being $11-2. Her horse-power, 
which Is nominally 2$,000, went aa high 
ae ISAM. . • ■

Theee results were achieved 1» the 
face of Increased load resulting from 
preparations for a seagoing trip, which 
added two feet to her draught The 
engines ran smoothly and with good 
reserve power, ao forced draught being 
used. Complete absence of vibration 
waa again recorded.

fiehr. Frolio Caught at Last.
Providence, R. L, Oct. 11.—After hav

ing evaded the United States customs 
and Immigration officers for more than 
two week* the schooner yeoht Frolio, 
which left Placentia, Nfid., with a war- 
go of contraband Chinese Immigrant* 
waa boarded In the Providence River 
early yesterday and confiscated in the 
name of the United Stoles Government. 
Two Portogueee members. of-«he crew 
were placed under arrest, they being 
the only persons found on board the 
boat. Seventeen Chinee* believed to 
have been paseeagere on the Frolic, 
were alio arreeted.

Lightning Strikes Barne.
Stratford, Oct 11.—During a heavy 

electric storm the barn of Leonard 
Lennon. Logan Township, was com
pletely destroyed by fir* wltK the sea
son's crop* No loeuranoe,

Stewart McDonald, aged St, charged 
with Indecent assault upon Mrs. Stew
art, Ellice,- was »>und guilty, and sen
tenced last night to two yeer* lose one 
day. In the Central.

David Thompson, Shakespeare, gizlky 
ot Indecent assault on a l«-year-old 
girt, got three month*

Will Confiscate Fishing Pirates Instead 
of Fining Thom ae Formerly, and 
Drag Forth Every Known Colonial 
Law end Enforce It to the Letter 
Against United States Fishermen— 
Should Federate.

Halifax. N. B, Got. 11.—A St. John'* 
Nfld.. deapatoh says:

The Colonial Government has resolv
ed to combat the Asking modus viven
di entered Into between England and 
the United State* by dragging forth 
every known colonial law and enforc
ing K to the letter against American 
ftshermop. -

Every concession hitherto granted the 
Americans will be withdrawn. Local 
fishermen will be encouraged to occupy 
the waters end drive other nets before 
the Americana arrive, thereby prevent
ing the latter from enjoying the ex
pected benefits of ibis arrangement.

For the slightest offence American 
veesele will be confiscated Instead ot 
fined aa formerly.

Should Federate With Canede.
London, Oct. 11.—The publication of 

the text of the Newfoundland modus 
vivendi evoked strong editorial articles 
yeelerday.

The Opposition newspapers condemn 
the Government for overriding the 
wishes of the Colony In order to con
ciliate the United Biota* and declare 
that the terms of the arrangements 
fully Justify the Intense Indignation 
which 1» expressed.

The Morale* Post to of the opinion 
that this should convince Newfoun 1 - 
land that the time has arrived to fed
erate with Canada i: •

For Treneitory Popularity.
The Manchester Guardian es ye the 

explanation "Of ;zhe exgttement In New
foundland ought perimpa to be «ought 
In the amiable desire ot the Colonial 
politicians not well learned In consti
tutional law, to gala a little transitory 
popularity at the oipaswe of the Im
perial authorities.

The London Globe, on Newfoundland 
fisheries, says It the contemptuous ap
proval of a few Newfoundland news
papers to to outweigh the sentiment ot 
the whole Bmplre, then we might as 
well delegate our functions gracefully 
before our Impatient children snatch 
them from us.

“Higher Interest" Rules
The Pell Mall Guette says the Col

ony's Interests have been subordinated 
to the supposed higher interest of 
keeping things all right with Wash - 
ington. It 1» obvious enough to say 
Newfoundland has partially herself to 
blame for the weakness the* has help
ed to persuade her "protector'' to de
sert her, since she has refused to en
ter Che Dominion of Caned* but It 
cannot be assumed that even If New
foundland had stood with the Domin
ion at her back, she would have found 
the Imperial Government staunch. Can
ed* herself has been subordinated to a 
“higher Interest" before now.

Should Join Canada.
The Moll says Newfoundland's wis

est course to to Join Canada.
The Telegraph advises Newfound

land and Canada to hue patience on 
the fishery question, because no Gov
ernment will be permitted to sacrifice 
the vital Internet of any colony to 
curry favor with aqy power.

The Natal Mercury comments on 
the Newfoundland erlst» that the con
clusion of the modue vivendi to a blow 
to the entire system of ookmlal auton
omy.

FUNSTON RETURNING.

Cuban Affaire to Be L*ft to Gov. Mo- 
goon and Gen. Bell.

Ha van* Oct, 11.—Go* Frederick 
Funeton will return home on Satur
day on the battleship Louisiana* with 
Governor Toft and Assistant Secretary 
of State Bacon.

The affairs of Cut* will then be left 
In the bend» of Governor Magoon and 
Gen. J. FWnklln Bell.

Negroes Lynch an Offender.
Texark. Oct. 1L—Anthony Davie, a 

negro driver, -was found dead under a 
roundhouse half a mile from the bnsl-' 
nee# centre ot this town. It to believed

race. A week ago Davie waa arreeted 
on a charge of trying lo assault * eeU
wo» «tri- -«* #______ *

Stanley Fanjay was sentenced at St 
John SB, to 18 hours imprisonment 
tor shooting a man in mistake for 
a moue* v i

Students Before the Ce pub
Toronto, Oct. 1L—'Thirty-five stu

dents walked the carpet yesterday af
ternoon before the onlveraKy caput, 
which (hen met for the first time offi
cially. Theee constitute those of the 
eeoond-yfiar “mods ' who were Identi
fied ee participating In the “humle” on 
Monday morning. President Hutton, at 
the close of the meeting, informed the 
proas that another meeting would tie 
bold this afternoon.

Adrift on Plonk Five Dry* 
Copenhagen. OoL 11.—The Danish 

steamer Texas, New Orleans for Cop
enhagen. arrived hero yesterday, hav
ing on board a sailor said to be the sole 
mirvtvor of the American eebooner 
Oliver S. Barrett, from Port Royal. 
Sept. 9„ for New Tor*, which woe cap- 
sis ed In a squall Sept. I. The rescued 
man had been adrift on * plank for 
10$ hour» when taken on hoard the 
Tex»*

Cuban Banker» Assign.
New York. Get 11.—J. M. Ceballoe * 

Co, hankers and merchant* haring 
large Cuban Interests, yeelerday made 
an assignment. The liabilities are said 
to amount to between $3,006,000 ahd 
$4,000,000.

Acquitted.
Hamilton. Oct 11—Alei? McDonald, 

a youth of 14 yearn ot age, was yester
day afternoon acquitted by a Jury of 
the charge of manslaughter. He was 
uhatged with the death ot Ale* Me- 
Garvey.

Kovmsky Ne^ Guilty.
11.—An echo ot theChatham, OcL IV 

celebrated fur steal lag 
yeelerday, when Bam Kovmsky of title 
city waa acquitted by Judge Mse
tt ah on of receiving stolen good*

Twe Cases ef Cholera.
neoo centre or tit. tow* it is oeneveo 2”
he was lynched by members of his own Xcledrv from •"nounou» that two fatal easee of cholera 

have occurred at Bkwtobduel and Or- 
aajewoud, near the»*

Henry Gough, ax-reeve at Mi 
eetfe township, is dead, after a ahert 
itinea* He had become a resident ef 
Sarnia one jear age. . . , .

BOUND TO PLEASE
THÊ MOST CRITICAL TASTES

CEYLON T
PURE, DELICIOUS AND WHOLESOME

Lead Packets Only-25c, 30c, *Oc. 50c and 60c per lb. 
AT ALL GROCERS-

THE MARKETS

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Future* 
Closo Lower-Live Stock Market» 

—The Latest Quotations.
Wednesday Evening, Oct 10. 

Liverpool wheat and corn futures closed 
to-day unchanged to %d lower than yesterday.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed ’Sc lower 
than yesterday: Dec. com %c lower and 
Dec. oats %c lower.

.WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-dey 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Oct 75c Md. Kor. 74%c bid, Dec. 71%C 
bid. May n%c bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETE.
Ms,. Dee.

New York ............................... 81% 81%
Dttioit .... .... esse,«••••!e 8014 -«%
Toh do ....... ............................. 81* 77*
Ht. Louis .. .... ei.iOMees... 77
Duluth"___ .............................. 78% 74%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grain-

Wheat spring, bush ...$0 00 to $0 00
Wheat, fait, hush ... ... o 74 o 74%
Wheat, red. bosh .. .... 0 74
Wheat, gt-oce, busn . 0 ©
Barter l,.i.h ............. ... 0 52 O 51
Oats, boah. old ..... ... 0 40
Oats, bush, new .... ....040
Bje, bush ................ .... O 70 Ô 72
P.ss, hush ................... 0 80
Buckwheat, bush ...,Vo. • 55 ....

iY SYSTEM

Arriva Depart 
lLIOsjn. UTmi

GRAND TRUNK RAILWA1 |
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

^"«i 
_ KloutvUto.nd Tunajo,.,,-.. ) 9.00 pun. EJfpm 

• «•«— 
«»M. to*. 

r«onu< Usdssy, StouMDe, ( lafl6 pjn. TJOsja 
115 am t-lOpm

. 8.40p.m. loops,
ktttoid------------------- ;

CANADIAN PAOmO RAHWAY
•AST iWUTI

Otiewa* up* nj8aje
Indian Hirer, Norwood, Have

lock..... -.................sJ»:..- 109am. 7.41
Norwood, Havelock, Kingston,

5.16a.m. 12*

lL38*m- IBs*.■eegou ■■■■■■■■■Toronto and intermediate.......
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,
Toronto, Xortii * itiy* “ Port 

Arthur Northwest...... .........

11.38 s 
7.4b g
It* a.

awsm

l 5.10 a.n

Jiia

fairly active 
heavy nod 

yorkera,

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool. Oct lb.—Clone—Wheat epo* 

Aim; No. 2 red western winter, bn; futures, 
quiet; Dec.. 6»4%d; March, be 5W<L Cor» 
—Spot, easy; American mixed. 4s Pd: fu
tures. quiet; Oct., nomianl; Dec.. 4e 5%d; 
Jan.. 4s lftd. Bacon, long clear mlddtea, 
light Inn. 59s; long dear middles, heavy, 
firm. 54a bd; short clear hecks, steady, 48a. 
Lard, prime western, steady. 45a 9d; Ameri
can reined. Arm, 4be 3d. Turpentine 
spirit», steady, «a 9d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, OcL 10.—Butter, steady, un

changed: receipts, 11,079.
unchanged: receipt». 5833. 

«changed; receipt», 12.427.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Are Ischssged-Sheep aai 

Cattle Firm, H»*a Steady.
London, Oct 10.—Canadian cattle in the 

British markets are quoted at 10c to ll%c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c to 9ftc per

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Oct. 10.—Receipts to-day were 

SOD cattle, K milch coera, 1609 «beep and 
lambs. 150 calves, SOU hogs. There were 
no really prime be*ve* on the market aad 
4c per lb. was the highest price paid, and 
from that down to 8c for pretty good cat
tle and 2c to 3c for the common afoot 
Trade In cattle was very slow and a con
siderable number will not be sold. Milch 
cows eold at $30 to $50 each. Mort ef the 
calves were grassera and some or them very 
thin In fleeh: they eold at from 2c to Sit#
Bib., while good brought 4%c to 5*4 c.

-ep sold at 3%c to 4c and the lambs 5c 
to 8%c per lb. The demand for bog» 
good and prices ruled steady, with 
of actaeted lots at *.75 to *90 per 
weighed or car*.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bart Buffalo. Oct. 10.-Cattic—Steady; 
pr me steers. $5.65 to *25: shipping, * to 
*76: butchers*, $135 to $5.40.

Vtole—Receipt* 150 head; active, 25b 
higher. 94-50 to *75.

Hogs—Receipt», 4100 bead 
and steady to a shade higher; hei 
mixed. $440 to *96: a few. $7;
*15 to *96; pigs. 9M9 to *65; _ .
*50 to *90; da irisa. *40 to *80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 8000 head; 
active; aheep, steady; lambs. 15c to 25c 
higher: lambs, $5.23 to $8.25; yearling», 
*25 to .*59; Canada lambs, * to *15.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Oct KX—Beeves—Receipts, 

1454; steers, steady to strong; balls. Arm; 
cows, steady to strong; steers. $4* te 
*10; oxen. $4.16; bulla. $2J» to *40; 
cows. SI to *75. Exporte to-day, 59 cat
tle. US eheep and 4150 quarter» ot beef.

Cali ea—Receipts, 2387; real*, alow aid 
25c murer; grosser*, Arm to higher; western 
steady: veals *75 te *75; selected de., 
sud tape, *&7H te 6»; throw-ou ta, $4 te 
$4 50.' Kentucky calves. *50.

flhcetf and r ewha Beeripts. 9064; sheep, 
rtvsdy; lambs. Arm to 10c higher; sheep, 
*50 to *90; culla * to *; lamb*. #f 
to $8 23; cal* * to *50; Canadian limbs.

Hegs—BecelptiL 7581; market about 
Ktftir'y: State and Pennsylvania hogs, *90 
to «7.*

CHEESE MARKETS.
Piéton, Oat HWiVn factories boarded 

630 colored; hlgbeet Md 12 1-lAc; no «ak* 
Woodstock, Oct. 10.—Offerings on the 

Woodstock cheese board to-day were about 
3000 bases; half colored. The market wae 
quiet but a few ualea were made at 12%c 
to 12 IS-lie.

BANDITS KILL EDITOR. - *. ;

John Gadomaki, Most Prominent of f 
Polish Newspapermen, ShotT^x^ / 

Warsaw, Ruaalan Poland/ Oct. 11 — 
John Gadomaki, editor'of...The Gazeta 
Polska, and the moot promk*nt ot the 
Pollslv newspaper men, whiff was shot 
by bandits Tuesday evening, died yes- 

•4»rday. \
Terrorists Hanged.

Lods, Russian Poland, Oct It.—Five 
terrorists, sentenced to death by drum
head court-martial, were hanged here 
yesterday.

At Bendzin Tuesday five Sncl&Hrts 
-Were tried by drumhead court-martini 
and shot for armed resistance to ar-

_______H ______ v__ ■ipBbjp■p|g
Hunters Excursions

-AT-

SINGLE FARE
Going: Got. 0 to Nov. 4
To points in Temagami, points llauawa lo Fqrt 
Arthur, lb SeuN Rto. Marie *ed Port Arthea rift 
Northern Xav. Oa. To Georgian By aad 1*0 
Superior points, via X. N. Co. <To point»on XdiW- 
m Fav. Vo.cxtro charge v ill be made for meal» and 
berths returning.) To certain points in Quebec.
Going Got. 26 to Nov. 6

Midland. Lakefkld, sB Io Pwnmift MMMW ,■
. North Say. Argyle to <al i bu rum” Prints !"

Tc,
*_______ _____
ilaliburtcn. Prints Madawwtka lo ——--— 
Poin's on Mnskoka Lakes. Lake of Baya and 
Magneiawan River.

All Tickets Good Re
turning; Until Déc. 8th

Thanksgiving
Di}

Return Ticket» at
b. e« Single Fare

between ell «tslion» in Canada ; also lo Drifoit 
sod Port Huroo, Mich., Suspenrioe Bridge 
and huffalo, N.Y.

Coing October 17th and Util 
Mere Umit October Med

Tot lie* ate aad fen lnfonaafioe call sa
W BUMTON.

F. SANDY, CP. * T.A.
Depot Ticket Agi.

J. U MCDONALD,
District Pise nger Agra

SINGLE FAKE FOR

HUNTERS
Return tick»— on eels

Got. 8 to Nov. 6 •
» til muterattsstswslo Pst Anlmr sad Mutswa U) TmnfH, aed Kipeea, isdaetre

Got. 28 to Nov. 6
to all stations Sod bury to the Foo. Havelock 
Hharbot Lake, aad oa the Lindsay bom*.

Return Limit Dee- 8, *00

THAMK86IVII6
DAY

Return tickets between »B stations at

SINGLE FARE
Good going Wednesday and 

Thursday, Oct. 17 and 18,
Returnlhr until aad on Mon

day, ool aa.
Tickets sod fall information fine 

W. MoILROY.
CSaed!»» Pacifie Asset,

Ml tjaseesra. KttAocesgk 
Or writ, a ■ FOSTER.

j • 0 r. A. Toronto,

Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE CASE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TflEATED CHILDREN.

iDcorpcsatcd by Act of Legal»tore, iSgB 
Information required. informants nan* 
kept strictly private. vjjj

CHILDREN FOB ADOPTION
f irr^"vision1 “co UTtT*^MLD0

OEO.
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<) 00.1)Hoi’s)

Imams, ( uiLiuttN

PtomotesDigestion,Cliccrful - 
ness and Hest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine oor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

SKvtf Oli Sr SAMVEL rimnjl 
Avti. Sml-

ÿfSÜa

Sg&L.
A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsio ns.Feverish- 
nessandLossOF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of
<ZytffZSt*.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

EXACT COPy OF WRAPPER.

In 

Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years

I6AST0RIA
BURNING OF THE BEAD
FIRST AND ONLY CREMATORIUM 

IN DOMINION OF CANADA. 4.

Building end Its Equipment at Mount 
Royal Gifts of Sir William Macdon- 
aid—Structure Erected In 1902, 
•inoe Which Date Fifty Bodies 
Have Bean Reduced to Ashes In 
Its Incinerators.

One of the illustrations herewith will 
give readers an excellent Idea of the 
exterior appearance olf the Mdunt Royal 
Crematorium, situated in Mount Royal 
Cemetery, Montreal. It Is the only in
stitution of its kind in Canada, says 
The Standard, from which this aeoount 

kls taken.
The building and Its equipment were 

I gifts of Sir William Macdonald, one

The desire is to respect the wishes of 
those nearest and dearest to the deceas
ed, and In order to meet what is un
doubtedly the gravest objection to the 
practice of cremation, the opportunity 
its use offers for the^conceahnent.ef 
crime, the company has adopted the 
provisions of the English law which 
have, in actual practice, heen found to 
meet all the requirements of the situa
tion.

The Crematorium Is of the English- 
Gothic style of architecture, with mas
sive oak doors, is built of Montreal 
limestone, and of fireproof construction 
throughout. - An imposing entrance 
porch le; ds one at once to a large con-

LOGS GO DOWN THE DAM

CAVADÀ'S OSf.Y CREMATORIUM.
Canada's leading philanthropists, 

rite structure was erected In 1902, and 
first cremation took place shortly 

Its completion. In the years 
which have since Intervened, upwards 
ol fifty bodies have been reduced to 
•ahes In its Incinerators, the annual 
quota Increasing with eaeb successive 
year, thus showing à substantial growth 
of public opinion In fitvur of this mode 
Of disposing of the bodies of the dead.

Until ISOS, the crematorium was op
erated by thé Mount Royal Cemetery 
Co.; but In that year It pdseed under 
the control of a corporation know» a» 
—The Crematorium (limite*!." con
sisting of rite Hon. Sir George A. 
Drummond, president; Mr. E. s. Clous- 
ton, vice-president; and Messrs. James 
CraOiem, Richard White, and James 

1 Tasker, directors. The. officers are. Dr. 
I C. A. Peters, medical referee; Dr. F. W. 
1 Harvey, deputy medical referee; Mr.

KB- V

\\

* % I %

6IR WILLIAM MACDOVALD-, K.C.M.O.
)r%pe Durnford. secretary-treasurer;
[ Mr. W. Ormiston Roy, manager, 
t Is the aim of this company to pro- 
e for the more general use of cre- 
tion. There are certain reasons 
leb stand In -the way of tho «coom- 
ihmerit of this desire, reasons not;to 
lightly east aside, and whiefo must 
respected If real progress is to be 

. It is with this end in view that 
is prepared the bylaws and regula- 
l which govern the acceptance and 

X bodies offered for onxafttioft,

SIR GEORGE A. DRDMMOSD, K.C.lTfi.
servatory. Its sides lined with plate- 
glass windows. Its glass roof supported 
by ornamental iron trusses, and with 
a richly designed floor in different col
ored marbles. The sides banked with 
plants, some of equatorial growth, the 
conservatory forms a magnificent en
trance hall. Opening off the conser
vatory and leading to the crematorium 
hall is a small ante-room. The crema
torium hall is a beautiful room with an 
arched roof groined with ribs and 
bosses. The floor, like that of the con
servatory, is laid in rich colored mar
bles in a decorative pattern, and the 
walls are lined with pavonezxo marble 
for a considerable height. The windows 
are filled with leaded glass In orna
mental and varied patterns. It is in 
this hall that the religious ceremony 
when one is desired, will take place.

68,000* Horse Power Wanted.
Toronto, Oct. 11.—At a meeting of 

the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission^yesterday It was announc
ed that apptfeetions have been received 
from municipalities aggregating 68,000 
hot^ep >veer. It had been estimated that 
the initial demand would reach €2,000 
horsepower.

Buckingham Non-Union Men 
Work Protected by Militia.

Mill Proprietors a lid Other Prisoners 
Released as the Warrants For Their 
Arrest Were Not Drawn Up In Legal 
Form Striker»* Lawyer, E. Lamon
tagne, Indicted For Murder and At* 
tempted Murder.

Buckingham, Que., OcL 11.—For the 
first time since the Strike began, on 
Aug. 14, logs were ywterday piloted 
down the dam by employes of the 
MacLaren Co,

Surrounded by soldiers, non-union 
men started work at 1 o’clock and con
tinued for three hours. The strikers 
watched the work from a near-by road, 
but did not interfere. Everything ran 
smoothly.

Both sides have agreed to make no 
further arrests for the time being. The 
provincial poMce are now In charge, and 
All the officials and strikers arrested 
Tuesday have been released on parole 
pending the Inquests which are to be 
continued to-day.

The town has become quiet again, 
and fifty of the Ottawa soldiers have 
tetumed to their homes, leaving the 
regular cavalrymen to guard the mill.

Flaw In Warrants.
Messrs. Alex, and Albert MadLaren, 

proprietors of the Buckingham eaw mill 
and pulp mill; Mayor Vallee, superin
tendent of the works; Chief of PoHce 
Kiernan; Bailiff J, Q. Cummings; Jas. 
Kleman, brother of the chief ; James 
Cameron and PhUomen Fournier, non
union employes, arrested at Bucking
ham on charges of murder and attempt
ed murder, sworn out toy J. Magnon, a 
cousin of TherauK, the dead striker, ap
peared before Magistrate St Julien In 
Hull yesterday morning and were free 
men in less than five minutes.

When court opened Mr. Henry Aylen 
for the defence drew attention to the 
fact that the warrants were decidedly 
imperfect, there being even no date on 
them, a fatal omission in itself.

The magistrate could not proceed on 
such warrants end the proceedings 
ended.

Lawyer Indicted.
The new feature in ’the strike situa

tion is the indictment of E. Lamon
tagne, legal adviser of the local union, 
for murder and attempted murder.

The inquest on the two dead was 
called yesterday, but postponed without 
taking any evidence.

It is now said that the Federal and 
Provincial Labor Departments both 
made efforts to effect a reconciliation, 
and *that while* the men were willing 
the good offices of the Departments 
were declined by the MaoLarens.

Denounce tha Shooting.
Montreal. Oct. 11.—At a meeting of 

the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Uplon last 
night, in the Interests of Joseph AJqey, 
the Labor candidate in St. Mary's di
vision, the shooting down of citizens 
at Buckingham was denounced by the 
speakers.

It was claimed that the detectives 
collected at that point from different 
cities had no authority either from the 
peoplé cf Buckingham or the Govern
ment to ehooT people, ami the matter 
ought to be investigated at once and 
the guilty punished.

School Teacher Assassinated.
Cleveland Ohio, Oct. 11.—Miss Mary 

Sheppard, Al school teacher in South 
Euclid, a suburb of Cleveland, was as
sassinated In the door of the school 
building yesterday afternoon by an un
known, Who called her to the door and 
fired two bullets into her body. The 
man escaped and poseeea have formed 
and are scouring the neighborhood in 
search of him. No motive for the crime 
is known. Miss Sheppard was 22 years 
of age.

Balking Horse a Detective.
Hamilton, Oct. 11.—Yesterday after 

noon Alex. Hammer was found guilty 
at the assises of stealing six sheep 
from Andrew McCIuee, a Beverley 
farmer. The theft was detected 
through Hammer’s horses balking 
while he had the sheéf» în the w^gon. 
He was given a few days In which to 
produce witnesses, who could testify 
to his previous good behavior.

Canadian Chauffeur Fined.
London. Oklt. 11.—CC. A. P.)—Herbert 

Gordon Wilson. Canadian chauffeur to 
a prominent Canadian, was fined for 
driving hla car through a passageway 
intended for foot passengers Only.

General Booth Coming.
London. Oct. 11,—Cot. KHchiwg of 

the Salvation Army has left tot New 
York, Toronto and Chicago, to pave 
the way for .Oeperal Booth's America^ j 
tour, which begins Bt January. *

PLACED HEAD ON TRACK.
Deliberate Suicide of Richard Gugin,

a Laborer at Swansea, at Toronto
Junction C. F. R. Station.

Toronto Junction. OcL H—Aa a pas
senger train approached the C. P. R. 
station here shortly after 9 o'clock 
yesterday morning, people were horri
fied to see a man step, from the plat
form, run over to the track and lie 
down with his head on the rail*. No 
one could Interfere to prevent the ac
complishment of his deed. His head 
was nearly severed and his body was 
badly mangled.

Lato last night the man was identi
fied as Richard Gugto, a laborer, at 
Swansea, whale pitiful domestic condi
tions were also revealed, probably ac
counting for his terrible act.

His w'^3 Is seriously 411 at Grace Hos
pital t vh typhoid fever, where she 
was taken about two weeks ago.

At the home on Craig avenue, Swan
sea, four small children, the eldest 
about eight, were found huddled to
gether under an umbrella, with which 
they sought to shelter themselves from 
the rain and snow. They were cry big, 
and were in a distressing condition.

Gugin was about 25 year» of age. 
There will toe no Inquest.

Killed at Level Ctossing.
St John, N. B., Oct. 11.—At a dan

gerous crossing on the C. P. R. at West- 
field, near this city, Theodore Purdy 
was instantly killed toy the Atlantic 
exprose yesterday morning. He was 
driving across the track. Purdy was 
frightfully mangled and his horse ser
iously injured.

Furnace Explosion Kills.
Chicago, Oct. 11.—Two men are dead 

and five others injured, as the result 
of an explosion of a blast furnace in 
the plant of the Illinois Steel Co. in 
South Chicago Tuesday night. The in
jured will recover.

Seven Hurt In Wreck.
Topeka. Kan., Oct. 11.—Seven per

sons were Injured seriously, and many 
more slightly, in the wreck which oc
curred Tuesday night two miles east of 
Wamego, on the Union Pacific Rail
way.

Actress' Fall to Death.
Chicago. Oct. 11.— Miss Florence Mc

Donald, 26 yeafs old, a member of the 
chorus in the “Blue Moon” Co., now 
playing at a downtown theatre, was 
killed early yesterday toy falling out of 
a fourth-storey window in the Wind- 

1 eor-CHfton Hotel. While sitting on the 
j window sill she had lost her balance. ,

PROVINCES MUST GIVE UP

Control of the Fisheries and Cpmmv 
cial Travelers’ Tax In Return 

For Increased Subsidy.

Ottawa, Oct, 11.—The resolutions of 
the Provincial Premiers have been laid 
before the Federal authorities, and an 
answer to their request for an increase 
of subsidy is expected to-day.

It is understood that the provinces 
will have to give up their claims to a 
control of the fisheries in order to ob
tain an Increased allowance, ami that 
the Premiers of all the provinces have 
practically agreed *0 this. The com
mercial travelers’ tax will be abolish
ed toy British Columbia, Quebec and 
Prince Edward Island.

The provincial delegates expect to be 
able to leave the capital on Friday, 
with the- assurance that their applica
tion for an Increased subsidy has been

DOWN ON RELIGIOUS ORDERS.

New Lew of Spain I, ef Very Draetio 
Character.

Madrid. Oct. Tl.—The new law of 
am-oclatloneu according to The Her- 
aldo. will contain the following pro- 
vislona:

No religious orders «hall be estab
lished without the authorization of Par
liament.

The state shall accord support to any 
member of a religious order desiring to 
renounce the vows taken. . .

The Minister of Justice Is empowered 
to withdraw the authorisation Of any 
religious order found to be Inimical to 
morality or public tranquility.

The Cabinet shall forthwith examine 
the authorisations previously granted 
to religious orders and cancel those 
which are Illegal.

Religious orders whose members are 
foreigners or whose directors reside 
abroad shall be dissolved.

The authorities are empowered to 
enter monasteries without ecclesiasti
cal sanction.

Religious orders shall not be allowed 
to hold property In exoeee of the ob
jects for wrrtch they were Instituted.

All legacies to religion» orders or 
donations to orders by living persons 
or by testimonies through Intermed
iaries are formally prohibited.

The law of 1887 concerning the re
gistering of religious orders remains 
In force.

ARRESTED FOR CONSPIRACY.

T. W. Hollwey Must Answer Criminal 
Chsrge In University Metier.

Toronto, OcL 11.—T. W. Hollwey, 
the real estate agent, was arrested 
yesterday In connection with the sales 
of university real estate. The charge 
Is conspiracy. The only other conspira 
tor named, to wit, Leonard Fonlds, 
was not arrested. He will be a witness 
for the crown.

Arraigned In police court, Hollwey 
reserved the right to plther plead or 
elect, and the case waa enlarged till 
the 17th. He waa liberated on bail in 
the sums of $1,000 furnished by him
self, and $500 each furolabed by J, J. 
Walsh and C. R. S. Dlmlck, T. Ludwig 
is Mb counsel.

The charge le that “T. W. Hollwey, 
In the yews 1903, 1904 and 1906, did 
combine, conspire -end agree with 
Leonard Poulda and others unknown, 
to defraud the Uulverahy of Toronto 
and University College by deceit and 
falsehood."

Prince Albert Eleetien Case.
Regina. Saak., Oct. 11.—The famous 

Prince Albert election trial came up be
fore judges at Regina yesterday, and 
the decision was withheld until the end 
of the week.

From arguments and comment» of 
lodges. It would seem that Saskatche
wan Is face to face with a situation 
which promises to throw the province 
Into chaos and from which a general 
election will be the only relief.

North Renfrew Returns. 
Pembroke, Oct. , 1L—Complete re

turns of the bye-election In North 
Renfrew Tuesday are:
Gerald White, Conservative ... 2,16*
Thos. Murray, Liberal...................1,142
Dr. McKay, Liberal /...................... 203
White’s majority over Murray-.. 1,926 
Majority over both Liberals ... 823

McKay loses his deposit. .

Bulgaria's Successful Bluff.
Constantinople, Oct 11.—Bulgaria's 

threat to order her troopd to re-occupy 
the poet of Sujuk unless the Turkish 
commlestoners sign by Oct. 14 the re
port resulting from the enquiry Into 
the dispute regarding the delimitation 
of a portion of the frontier of the 

I Vilayet of Adrianople, has had the 
desired effect.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Must Beer Signature of

Service To Be Simple.
Montreal. OcL 11.—According to the 

exp reseed wishes of the late Arch
ive hop Bond the service 1ft conneotlon 
with the funeral-on Friday afternoon, 
at 2.90 o'clock, will,,.he marked by sim
plicity. Immediately after the service 
the remains will be taken to Mount 
Royal Cemetery an* interred in the 
taimly vaulL

the Balitax ____
to locate an $800 parcel of rings be
longing to an eastern jewellery sales
men.. which disappeared- during the 
recent Dominion extubuiou. , . , I

ilifax^pvtice have been asked Wm Ivors, a West. Wawanish far
mer, was driving from Goderich with 
« load of lumber, when thn wagon 
s lpfred down" a slope Be WksMund
flftdti h An A a til f tiA Ukiti. .

I Very»

(CARTER’S

iJSilfndr'
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ibb nizzmus. 
fob BiueesMtt. 
FBI TOOTS UUB. 
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MODES OF THE MOMENT.

attractive Black and White Cas- 
tumea—The Alice Bow Smart.

A charming suit seen Ui a well 
known shop noted for Its Sigh class 
materials Is a broken check containing 
certain rather vivid color .notes, yet 
the general effect is soft and dainty. 
The gronnd Is a creamy white and the 
check produced not by definite, con
tinuous lines, but by little dashes or 
flecks in n brown so dark that save 
for the closest examination It appeared 
Mack. With this deep brown are tiny

CHILD'S Lhononx HAT. 
flacks of apricot and still llgbtei 
touches of soft old blue. The whole 
effect gives an Impression of coolness 
and lightness, I’or a tailored street 
costume this check Is stunning trimmed 
with a touch of any one of the pre
dominating. colors.

White serge or panama with a black 
line' stripe Is used for some of the 
smartest morning frocks of the tai
lored ype. A small black velvet col
lar cuffs and buttons are added to 
many of these costumes.

Whlto panama gowns are more to 
the fore than ever and the best models 
arp without fussy elaboration,wltlt Just 
a touch here and there to give cachet.

A large tulle bow worn on each 
shoulder of an evening frock fastened 
by Jeweled pins Is called the Alice bow 
and Is named for Mrs. I»ngworth.

The dainty ethereal whlsp of tulle 
lueh aa girls wore a year or so ago has 
again been adopted by these who find 
It becoming.

The child’s hat seen In the cut la-of 
leghorn. A wreath of white roses put 
closely together without foliage encir
cles the crown. The underbrim la half 
faced with double white chiffon. The 
wide satin strings are attached with 
rosettes. JUOIC CHOLLET.

FASHION MATTERS.
Hovel Trimming. For Lingerie
Blouse, and Gowns—Jewelry Fads.
Irish lace comes by the yard lu de- 

ligne of large white roses that can be 
cut apart, making charming insets for 
lingerie blouses.

A feature of tho ..>7 gowns and. 
•tilts are embroidered panels. These 
may be purchased separately, so that 
the managing woman may obtain a

ntoex OF RADIUM BILE.
robe effect at comparatively small coat 
A set of panels for waist and skirt 
elaborately embroidered la $11.

Bracelets are very fashionable worn 
with the abort sleeves and over long 
mousquetaire gloves. A handsome 
bracelet of gold is In filigree work with 
rose finish. It Is of the old fashioned 

-.shape that widens at the back.
For mourning la a beautiful chain of 

black Jade ÿeads made In an unusual, 
ty artistic design. These chains are to 
be found In shops that ce 
work.

There'» a new clasp of gold fc, bold 
the corset cover sleeve and the gnder- 
vest sleeve together. I I

The daintiest neck famishing» 
the sheer, little French cambric ties, 
the bow ends embroidered in color.

A narrow white suede belt with 
strip» of embossed Tàpaàesb leather 
through the middle Is new.

A very neat and novel riding boot Is 
of brown leather, cut very high, and 
has caps of suede that,St over the 
knee* and buckle firmly with 
•traps.

A patch pocket adorns the fi 
the smart tailored blouse, and 
quite up to date the monogram 
e<l on the flap.

The corselet princess gown illustrat
ed Is of striped green and white ra
dium el Ik. The panel front Is 
up to form the waist bretelles, i 
of silk cut vertically trim both 
and skirt JTDIO CHO

--------------------------------------- !-------

„ How nicely and easily a Cake can be Iced with

Cowan’s 
Cake Icing '

Chocolate, PinR; White, Lemon, Orange, 
Almond, Maple and Coconut Cream,

ABSOLUTELY PÜRJ2 ICINGS 

THE COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO

J» _ Chamois Skin*. «•
Thç annual ,crop of etiamois skins in 

Switzerland does not exceed 0,000, not 
more than enough to supply the Unit
ed States for one day. What is usually 
sold as chamois is really an oil tanned 
sheep or lamb skin lining.

iPRICE

Walking Beam Ko.l.r..
There are uo walking beam engines 

on European river or Jake steamers, i 
Most of them use u horizontal engine 
made in Zurich, and all of them are 
long, low, rakish craft much faster 
than American boats. In addition to 
being |afer if less comfortable

Frrack.nmrn’l Waist,.
The email waists of Frenchwomen 

are believed by some scientists to be 
the result of heredity. Ages of tight 
lacing, they say, have produced a phys
ical peculiarity In the nation.

FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.
Skyrocket Mall.

Perhaps the moat unusual way of de
livering mails la that adopted for one 
of the Islands of the Tonga group In 
the Pacific, where the danger of ap
proaching Inshore renders it necessary 
for the mall steamer to use a skyrocket 
as a postman.

Blast** Bad Whistling Mice.
Singing and whistling mice are oc

casionally reported, but it la not gen
erally known that these musical efforts 
of the little rodents are algue of fast 
approaching death. The "music*’ Is 
caused by a parasite In the liver, and 
the aonnds are the result of spasmodic 
breathing caused by Its presence.

For the Stork.
The German house builders always 

contrive to leave a small flat place on 
the roof of each house for the storks 
to rest and build on.

THE PKTERBORO FUELS CARTAGE CO
Lntnaix

1«1 Charietta-,1 Telephenee-(Bell) *70, 
III, 270. (Maehtne)~I73.

13* Aylmer-tL Tel (Belli 362.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

The Archer Fieh.
The archer fish has a natural blow- 

gun. This animal possesses the curious 
property of being able to shoot drops 
of water from its mouth with extra
ordinary accuracy to considerable dis
tances. This singular faculty Is of use 
to the animal in securing its food. A 
fly or small insect passing over the 
water has very little chance A escape 
from the deadly aim of the archer fish. 
The drop of water brings down the in
sect. which is then incontinently de
voured.

COME HERE FOR

Gueijlib’s building operations this 
y«ir will total over halt a million 
dollars. *

During September the (raine ot 
bui'ding permits issued by Bu Id'ng 
Inspector Rankin «it Fort William, 
amounted to $237,750. ,

SaxvVtavvs
neutralizes Uric 
Acid, cleans the 
kidneys, soothes 
the irritated 
bladder. . . . 
AT ALL DEALERS

®®otbbmiotototbbototéb
A ROUNTREE. Agent for PtteT- 

borough
—- ■' - ............ y

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Class 

Card ai d Pins.
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic UR 

L«<k, lhe Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings, 
Flags Fans, Horns and Chinese Lanterns, 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hoir Combs and

MILL WOOD FOR 

—SALE—

Hr MLOCK SLAB8—' um «... ry.
K« ti-^w.e.1 m««d4*i*»t* pneus

SAW DU8T—Ic-men and other* w *ntmg 
Du t or l icking end other purpose#, 

•ran h*ve »»y quantity de*ired che*p,
LUMBER and SHINGLES-***»» in

- 1 à..... r «e o» -.> dff.rd .«imet.
i«> fini Ta* "STTTK' *a led $» a

MANN’S Pe,erburo’iTI/kISIS J naning Mill

-MS—

Or,
r«“7 <•«
J Scap 0

FIGURED OUT

Mr Drain ’»a«l life assurance protection with the 
SUN .LIPE OF CANADA for 20 jears FREE and 
3* PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story
W. H Hill. Ea, Paraasotouoit, July.tit, ,9*

Manager tuc Central Ontario, Sen Life Acauranee Co of Canada.
Peter boiongh. Ont.

Dear Sir :—
I wish to thank yne for your prompt and literal «eltlement or my 20year Endow

ment policy of $1,000 in your Company which matured <m t« July, 1906. I injured 
with you to yean ago under Policy No. 14406, after having be-n disappointed in n 
policy taken through another company. You kept telling me, 06 and on, that I 
woell dmw from $i ,151x00 to $1,300.00 attire end of the endowment period. I 
eapectedlo receive this .amount until a few month» ago when the insurance invesfrga- 

"ti^oribegan. After that 1 did not- eepect to receive any more than $1,200. lain 
taoming you h -nded me a cheque for $1,385.60, alrnoit 40% increaie on the i*m 
■mured, ot 3 x % compound inter eat on every dollar paid and free insurance of 
$1,000 lot tire past 20 yeata. This r»a remit for which I am very grateful. You have 
good mason to,, be proud of the fact that your caah profit, 
$385.60, not only greatly what I expected to receive, lut aim exceed 
- miderahly your present estimate, which arc given where lhe premiums are 
very much higher than they were at the time 1 marred. You also offered me a paid- 
up policy, pay»l,lt el death fqr $2,893 : or an annuity for the ! ..lance of my life of

count ortmeks a friend 
has paid very much more in my 

' .y 1 paid the Cm,
H I paid, and, in 

an year.. No words of a 
well satisfied.

I consider .plesdid. Ft* the future ■ 
the Son Lite of Canada, a. it it one of tit 

■ ■ in ray taie than I expect, d to receive,
might say I paid tile Co., in all $923, and recc.vedfreck $1, 
more than I paid, and, hr addition, 1 h-vc had my life insured for

- eloquently ns the above

Yoor. r

LIFE ASSURANCE AND

==
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■WARNE

piNB WATCHES
We eeny » well eiiorted Slock of 

High-grade Watchee. A written gear 
antec goes with one. Special
ealueet

Gentleman’ « Watch $16.00 
Lady’s Wat. $12.00 
ley's Watch $0.60 /

Call and see our lines and get our 
prier before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BUGS

BROS.=
“ We Lend-Others Fellow"

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that arc money-savers for you

Regular Our^

W^^M^^TjiverOit.VV.....aim Me
■ WsshlBRtOiL.Lye.. ................W floKodwtiB Relief .................  28 lBoThUK jnkifti ......... SS 685;Red Crow Tonic PlUs........ 251 for 86cGomp Pyrup of Hypophoephitea.. 60 86c

Fruit Mt..... ............................ 50 i|o
Pink Pills (Dr. William'S).......... » 88c7 Stotere* Hair Grower.... ........ 80 600

We fully cuaranteee every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

M6 Ocorga-Hl. Phone 6Î7 Pwwboro. . .

Ten New Members
Were Received

At tbe Preparatory Service Held 
In Knox Church Last Night

Preparatory e om m un -on nervine 
wen held to Knox church last even
ing. Rev. J. G. Potter, of St. An
drew's chureb conducted the service. 
Tern new members were received — 
four on profession of faith, and five 
by certificate. The sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will, be dispeuaed at 
Knox church on Sunday morning 
next.

They Shook Hands 
With Old Friends

Adjutant Jesmmgs of Halifax, for- 
txWHy of Peterborough, and Briga
dier Turner, of St. John’s, N.B. for- 
.nerly of Montreal, passed through 
the oXy yesterday an their way to 
Toronto, where they wtill attend the 
Salvat’en Army Congress. Adjutant 
Jcnong.% who now has charge of the 
Army’s immigration work In the 
maritime provinces, aaya that he is 
•ueceedtog admirably. He «hook 
bunds with s number of old friends 
at the statoo as also did Biigadier 
Turner, who, « late pravine 1*1 offi
cer for Ontario and Quebec, paid t re- 
.qeent visits to Peterborough.

Wanted IS men to dir on 
street». Wages $178 per day. 
Apply Peterborough Light * 
Power Co.

First Snow of
Season To-dây

WeatherWas Quite Wintry This 
Morning—An Incident of 

Eleven Years Ago
.Peterborough had Its first touch 

of winter this morning when a anew 
flurry held sway for s time. It was 
guile wintery for a while, but tbe 
enow melted almost as soon as it | 
teethed the ground. ————.
' The weather this morning recalled go a/ • i •
ta several residents cold snap» that flOtSC tVIllcG Ifi 
come early In pest years» Mr. G. W.
Powell stated that eleven years ago 
to*iy there was a sever frost and 
late apples that were on the trees 
and other pert «Hah le products that

AMUSEMENTS
6EVKNGALA.

Seven gal a, the wonderful hypt- 
notwt, was greeted by a targe aud
ience , at the Grand opera house last 
evening, and everyone was thorough
ly pleased with the entertainment. 
Sevengala had hie subjects, volunteer 
from tbe audience, perform sc 
feats that are hard to eccouet for. 
A score of young fellows did a buck 
and wing dance in a manner that 
would make many professionals look 
envious. A quartette sang, "Break 
the news to mother," and dd it with 
many variations that created no end 
of amusement. Another party lunch
ed upon candle sticks, on bona, raw 
potatoes, horse radish and coal oil.

The "Transmission by Telepathy.” 
the elating act, proved mystifying in 
the extreme. It was the perform
ance of the Fays discounted.

For an cveeng of genuine fun 
there « en better place to go than 
the opera house th’s week.

Left Shoulder
Put Out of Joint

Thomas Dawson Fell While 
Palling Up Pipes at His 

Home
Mr. Thomas Dawson, of Benacord 

street, met with a very painful acci
dent last night. He was petting up 
acme stove pipes in hla home and was 
standing on the kitchen eteve when 
he accidentally etepped off the stove 
and fell to the floor. He struck on 
his left shoulder with such tore# that 
it was put out of joint. The doctor 
was called tout soon had the injured 
joint in place again, but it will be a 
coupla of weeks before Mr. Dawstsi 
can go to work again.

CASTOR IA
For Infants end Children.

Ibe tod Ym Hare Always Bought
Beers the 

Signature of

wss outside were badly' frozen 
So far this year, however,. Peter

borough has not been stmt* bv a 
(rest halt as ssvere as the one that 
«truck the Liberal Ipajrty in North 
Beofrew on Tuesday of this week.

Mountain Tea. It’s brought 
pin ess to thousands of homes. .Tea 
or Tablets, # cents.

Ask your druggist.

Strange Manner
Mr. John Carew, lumberman, lost 

a very valuable draught horse in his 
myi yard yesterday, by being struck 
by a Grand Trunk ear. The horse» 
was standing on the aide track when 
the ear rooting down an incline at
tracted his attention, but mot soon 
nougb to get out of the way. It 

swung around end reared on its hindNo sickly women or weak toqn will swung around and reared on its hind 
ever regret taking Hollister’s Ro-ky Ago, facing the ear. The animal waa

knocked over- with some force, break
ing Its back. The accident was due 
to the slippery condition of the rails 
by the rain.—Lindsay Tost.

ISS*I MHtMSSSMIHMSMMMSS

ADAM; SHOVIIG OF INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S

Fall and Winter Clothing
---------------------------------------------- '— e

We would remind how mothers that our stock of INFANTS' and CHILD" 
KEN'S WARM CLOTHING of all kinds isnow open lor your inspection. Her
yoo will find some very specie! ■ relues in Beer Cloth Costs, Beer Cloth Bonnets’ 
Beer Cloth Kulh and Gauntlets to match. Velvet Bonnets, Velvet and Cloth Tams' 
Bilk Embroidered Bonnets, Sweaters. A complete ranee of Infants’ Knitted Goods 
of all kinds—Overalls, Baiters, Bootses, Infan tees, Soft Wool Vests, Toques,

BEAR CLOTH COATS i
These is not a Cost that yds can hey 

so serviceable ss the Wear Cloth Cost. 
They are washable when sailed ; they 
are warm and comlortaNe ; they cost 
little mouey. We are showing • large 
range st special prices, each $2.25 
i fe * 60, 4.00, B OO.

BEAR CLOTH BONNETS
Imported direct from the manufac

turers. They are warm sod coeaiurt 
able for the little ones, sad can be 
beught at little coal at Adams, each—
600, 60c, 780 *1, «1 28 .. ..
BEAR CLOTH MBFFS jrffe* L 

AND GAUNTLETS $§$■.'* (P

To match Coals and BonniÉhF^ï^hiey f 
make a splendid, warm and comfort 
able outfit for children , without‘rMfctfl * 
expense, when bought at Adieu?V
SOe. 76c, SI, 61-25 V5 .

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
HEADWEAR

We are showing a large variety of 
Infants’and Children’s Headwear for 
fall and winter wear. Beautiful Silk 
Embroidered Bonnets warmly lined,
50o 750 51.25

VELVET BONNETS
In infny beautiful styles. Colors 
White, Navy and Cardinal. Nicely 
trimmed, especially priced, each—
$1 26. 61 60 51.76

CHILDREN’S TAMS
Our Tams in Cl th, Velvet arid Cor

duroy we import direct, and are there- 
lvre in a position to give you unsur
passed values, each—SOo. 50o,76o

ÇHILDREN'S SWEATERS
Wc are slowing a large assortment ol 
Children's Warm Sweaters in plain 
colors allB fancy stripe, at from 80c 
*p to *1.28.

Nor Store cay supply yetir want» forth» little ones 
v , batter than team*

ADAMS!
! *MMaa»>aa4»»»a»aaa»»aB>B ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦»♦»

Plans Completed for Changes
To Southern Hotel Property

An Addition Twenty Feet Wide Will be Built to the 
North—Old Kitchen to be Tom Down—Whole of 
the Interior to be Remodelled—AA^ll Have Twenty- 
Seven Large Bedrooms.

The contract for the extension and 
enlargement of the Southern hotel 
wi.l be let this afternoon or tomorrow. 
The plane are completed and the con
tractor! hare sent in their tender». 
Ai soon a» the jcds la awarded the 
contractor will start his men to 
and rush the construction as rapid
ly si possible.

The Southern hotel le the proper
ty of the Chiamberlain estate and ia 
one of the licensed houses which were 
out off last summer. The reason» 
given waa. for one thing, that there 
was net sufficient accommodation and 
the License Commissioners demanded 
that several chaqgeebe made. In the 
the meantime the hotel business haa 
been sold by Mr. Dunn to Mr. Nison, 
and the latter haa made application 
for a license. The Board ol License 
Commissioners wae to have met last 
night to hare considered the ease, but 
owing to the absence of Mr. Jaa. 
Kendry from the <*y the meeting 
was postponed lor one week.

The plane for the extension were 
reared by Mr. Wm. Blackwell, and 
provide for a handsome, modern and

In the raw pert! will be the her,, 
starting st the front and extending 
40 feet bee*. It will be 18 1-2 feet 
wide» furnished with up-topdAte bar 
fixture» and with all tbe beet means 
at serving the public. To the rear of 
the bar wiU be a large and modern 
juratory and wash room. This will 
Baive a tile floor and furnished ‘with 
the latest means of lighting and ven
tilating.

To the rear of the 'whole building 
will be a large kitchemserving room 
and pantry, the three covering an 
area of 40 feet x 18 feet. The earr
ing room ii large and airy and ie 
directly back of the dining room. 
Here every device will be provided 
for cook and serving of food, ee that It 
will always be clean and appetising.

The present bar will be converted 
Into a large hall rolling away back 
with the mein stairway! near the 
end of the hail. The present hall and 
dining room will be Hade into one 
Jarys^dtaing room 48 feet king oy

Down stairs the floors will be all 
new and of hard maple and the whale 
interior will be remodelled and im
proved.

On the seooud floor there will be 
thirteen‘large, airy,, well lighted and

WEDDING BELLS

-hot.ÿ' An extension will be foonaforitable"" bed room., a parlor In 
built to the north of the hotel and the front, and a, bath room and 
will be three storeys high. This new (watery.
portion WiU add JO feat t» the front- On the 3rd floor there will be
ege and wiU be an L ehapet It will tear ten large bedroom», a baUi
extend right bank to the rear of the room end a • lavatory, 
present building and the old kitehen The basement under the new part 
.here now wilt be torn down and the will be 8 feet de OP and will be Med 
new pert continued around to the a» a laundry and cellar. When com- 

, . pieted the bouse will have 27 bed-
The building la to he of solid hr ck, roams all nicely finished and the

wkh a formera Inch wall. The front kehoie place will be a neat and a com- 
wiH be painted and corniced and n.ete hole' and w»l( be one of the 
wi.l present an attractive appearance, teat «mail hotels ijp-the city.

Will the Electric Railway be
Extended to Lakefield Soon?

Expected Mr. Robt. Stuart Will Reach Decision in 
Short Time—Will Cost About $300,000— He anc 
Party Return From Bobcaygeon.

It was expected that this after- 
aeon Mr. Bobt. Stuart, treasurer 
if the Quaker Oats Co, Mr. H. P. 
Crowell, the president, end Mr 
Welle, a director, would return to 
the eity after having apenf a cou
ple at day» the guests of Mr. W. 
Iloyd of Bobcaygeon. MV. Wells 
and Mir. Crowell had not been ar- 
Juud the Bobcaygeon part of the 
lakes and as Mr. Boyd had frequen
tly invited them • fro visit him, the 
party took this opportunity of ac
cepting their friend’s hospitality. 
Wednesday morning Mr. Boyd’e 
yseht arrived In the eity an* the 
party got on board and made tbe 
tiip in comfort and they thorough
ly enjoyed the outing.

While away from the eity the ab- 
JVe named gentlemen spent moat of 
their time in fishing, and according 
to word which has been received 
from Bobcaygeon they had a very 
(feasant time and also got a nice 
lues» of. fish, although the weather 
was Very sold, and the life on tbe 
lake» somewhat rougher then .they 
have been accustomed to. Neverthe
less they thoroughly enjoyed .their 
experience.

Messrs. Crowell, Stuart and 
Wells represent meny millions ,qf 
dollars capital and it ia believed tb$B 
their visit to the eity *U1 
considerable significance. They 
•main in Peterborough for a de# 

or two before returning to Chicago.
It is well known that tot some 

time Mr Stuart has been consid
ering th# extension of tbe street 
reilway to Lakefield and Youog’e 
I’oint. As yet be hea announced no 
decision, but it l« expected that he

will do so at any time. Everything 
1» .catty now and as a-un as ne mm. 
P-uceeu, tue Wurk wm be started.

two .xmitea nave been surveyed 
I.uui the city to Laaetietd, one on 
each side of the river. JLhe route 
on the Duuco side is the most ecoo- 
ornjfgi to build, although the one 
on the Smith aide ia the most .pic
turesque. If tbe Coatee Company de
cide to locate just at tdie a ate. - 
work» date, which is the likely place 
the reilway company will probably 
build a bridge over Idle river at that 
point and run through Coateeville. 
The bridge, however, will not mater
ially effect the expenditure, as the 
river will have to be crossed any
way.

The eoct of the extension will pro
bably be in the neighborhood of 
#300,000, but it ia believed by those 
who pre In a position to know, that 
the road will, from .the atari, pay 
,-iubetantial dividends on the invest
ment. In the summer there will be 
.1 heavy tourist traffic. Not only will 
the electric road secure tbe great 
bulk of the passenger traffic now 
between city and the lake vill
age, bat It will be greatly increased, 
a* hundreds of eity people will take 
the electric road for the sake of the 
.fide and the fresh air and change 
of scene. In the winter month» ai 
well as all other seasons freight will 
be handled between tbe eity end vil
lage.

The question of scouring power Is 
not » vital one. The Company T al
ready has 8,000 horse power rat in 

_ use. Alt that will have to be done 
be of .W'H be to convert the current from 

alternating to dUwt. At present 
all the company's^ In «eh infer y is for 
alternating narrent, bat tbe addi
tion of eue more machine will eon- 
vert the current.

It Is fully expected that Mr. Stu
art will give his decision in e very 

short time now. When he does It will 
not be long before tbe railway is in 
operation.

Bad Accident to Cement
Co’s Workman at Lily Lake

John Fraser le in the fïbàpital With a Fractured Skull 
as a Result of the Bursting of a Steam Pipe Is in 
Precarious Condition. . - éX.- '

An aec'jdetit which may be attend
ed with fatal reeuls occurred about 
n'my o’clock this morning at Lily 
Lake. Smith tow ne hip, where the 
Lakofeld Cement Company, secures 
the clay 'for the-r works at Lake- 
Led*. Km a resuit of the bursting of 
e steam pipe, John Fraser, _pf Peter
borough. one of the company’» work
men. to to SL Joseph’s hospital, with 
e fractured skull and other severe 
njuriee, Fraeer waa working near a 
sell of steam pipes, wham one of 
them burst with terrifie force an* a 
piece at flytog metal «truck him cm

the head, fracturing the skull end 
iri&taftog other injuries of a most 
painful «rature.

Tbe injured men was carried on e 
stretcher fro he home boar Jackson 
Bark, just on the outskirts of the 
city. Hie injuries were attended to 
by Dr. McNulty, and afterward» to, 
was removed in tbe Dae Spence am
bulance to St. Joseph’» hospital, 
where he now lies in * precarious 
condition.

Fraeer is unmarried and resides 
with with hie sister.

Hie Injuries are so serious that ee 
operation will have to be perfkrmed 
this ufterneon. -

APPOINTED
THE DELEGATES

The nSking of the quarterly board 
of Murray street church wae held 
la«t evening. Among the buslneas 
transacted was tbe appointment of 
delegates from Murray street church 
to tbe Baptist convention neat week. 
The following were among those ap
pointed; Mrs. Ellis, Mrs Wm Mont
gomery and Mesera. C. B. Bentley, 

Blooms an* Dr, Bsott,

MARRIED
J0HN8T0N—CAMPBELL.—At 8‘, 

Luke’s chureb, Wednesday. Oct. 10, 
1906, by tbe rector, Bev. E. A. Lang- 
feldt, M.A., Albert, Masson Johnston, 
of Cavan, to Eva Maud Campbell, of 
Peterborough.

HARPER - ROBERTSON—At re
fill borough, on the IVtb inaft., by Bev. 
Dr. Torrance, Mr. Geo. Harper, of N w 
York City, to Miss Bath Lillian, eld
est daughter of Mr. W. H. Robertson, 
Peterborough.

Dan Krellar has sold the Farmers’ 
Exchange hotel et St, Thomas to • 
Stratford men named Flannigan.

BROOKS-WOOD
Tito marriage wee solemnized yes

terday afternoon at the home of 
the bride'e father, Simeon street, of 
Mss Octavia E. Wood, daughter of 
W. 8. Wood' of tbe city, to Mr. B. 
Brooks of Owen Sound. The cere
mony took place at three o’clock and 
wae performed by -Bev. J. G. Lewis 
in th* presence of a number of rel
ative» slid close friends of the con
tracting partita. Master Carman 
Carlow, nephew of Warkworth, waa 
page an* Misa A. Wood, e niece of 
the bride acted aa flower girl.

The bride wae prettily gowned to 
a mam voile suit with chiffon trim
mings end wore the customary veil 
and carried a large bouquet of 
orange bloaaotna Her travelling 
eut waa of navy blue ladies’ cloth 
with hat to match. The drawing 
room, in which the ceremony was 
performed, waa prettily decorated 
with evergreens and maple leave», 
while a large bank of flowers made 
a very beautiful background. The 
happy couple left last evening vie 
A38 ti.T.lt. train for point* west and 
on their return will reeide at No. 14 
Stewart «treat.

Many handeome presents were re
ceived, an evidence of the esteem and 
popularity in which the young people 
are beUL The groom's present to 
the bride was a purse of gold Those 
from a distance present at the wed
ding were Mr. Carlow and wife, of 
Warkwortli, and Mr. Wm. Brooks, 
brother of the groom, Tnrnolo.

JOHNSTON-CAMPBELL
A pretty ebureh jredding waa 

solemnised in Bt. Luke’» yesterday 
afternoon at four o’clock, when Miss 
Eva Maude, daughter of Mre. Geo. 
A. Campbell, city, waa united hi the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. Aj 
belt Johnston, son of Wm. John
ston, Spriegville. The eeremony 
was performed by Rev. E. A. Lang- 
feddt in the presence of only the 
immediate friends of tbe contracting 
parties.

Too bride waa assisted by Mias Z. 
King, while the groom ucas support
ed by bts brother, Mr. Chaa. John 
et on.

The bride wee prettily attired in 
a eu* of blue broadcloth with hat to 
match, while the brideemald wee 
tastefully dressed in a suit of cream 
cashmere with hat to match-

The happy couple left last oven'eg 
on the Bui A to spend t her honeymoon 
to Toronto and other western points.

SEDGWICK--PHILLIPS
A quiet wedding) waa solemnised 

at‘the Methodist parsonage, Ponty- 
pool, on Tuesday, Cot. 2nd, By Rev. 
J. F. Chapman,, when "Mr. Srneqt J. 
Sedgwick, youngest eon of Mr. John 
Sedgwick, of Gelert. waa united in 
marriage to Mias Sadie M. Phillips,, 
of Toronto Junction. "
« The winsome nride wore a hand- 
«orne gown of blue corded silk, trim 
with white. Mies Salena Verrall, 
cousin to the bride, acted aa brides
maid, end waa attire* in blue crepe 
de cjiene with white trimming. Tht 
bridegroom wee assisted by his bro h- 
k, Mr. J. B. Sedgwick. The wedding 
march waa played by Mrs. Chapman.

Tbe bapps couple left on the even
ing train for a short visit wth 
irlends et Peterborough and other 
pointa. The bride's going away 
gown wae grey wKh pfature haa tc 
mutch. Mr. and Mrs. Sedgwick wi.1 
take top their residence at "Riverside' 
Gelert. where the bridât will to 
'at borne to her friends after Oct 
10-h —Lindeay Post, i , (

O’CONNOR.-DOWNEY
The many trends of Mr. Fred A. 

O’Conner of Peterborough, eon of 
Mrs. Eleanor O’Connor. 274 Hunter 
street,- will rood with pleasure the 
following despatch from Brockville

Brock ville. Out. JO—The marriage 
of Mary Josephine, daughter of Cx- 
Meyor D. W. Downey, of Brockville. 
to Frederick A. O’Connor of Peter
borough, took place the morning at 
at. Francis Javier church- The rero- 
mony we» performed’, by Bev, Dose 
Murrey. Tbe hr Me eras gowned in 
white point lace, mounted on chiffon, 
and Due twee Eatto yoke at embroid
ered chiffon in ruse design, aind trim
ming at white Liberty satin. Misa 
Loretta Du Brule of Prcecott." was 
bridesmaid,, Misa Gertrude Duwney, 
enter of the bride. Was maid of hon
or. The beat man wae Dr. H. R 
ritorrs, of Boston, Mass, while the 
ushers were Cto». W. McLean, aod 
James Downey of Maugréai; Wm 
Downey, Lou's C. Dargarvel, aod J 
A Hutchrtoeon, K.C., of Brockville. 
A reception followed tbe eeremony at 
tbe home of the brtoe’e father, Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Connor will reeide to Pe
terborough.

>~t

GETTING CEMENT 
DQlWN by water

The Canal Is Great BeneflTTti) 
City In Present Instance

The benefit of the Trent ea»»l to 
Peterborough Is just noil being de- 
arongtrated. The city require» large 
quantities of cement for tbe eoo- 
•truetton of sidewalks, sewsrg etc.., 
•nd of late bee beeirneabie to oh- 
tiin a supply by rail from the Port
land cement company. ) fickefield. 
owing to a shortage of ears, Ohs 
•cow, which convey» about as much 
,a three ear»- was brought down by 
water a couple of days ago end an- , 
elehr secow oad is expeata* t* mrzfiAr 
Chue the public works degartmeat is 
able to go eheadf with its work, 
whereas Tf there was no water com
munication betweenhere and Likei-ld 
there would likely be much delay in 
connection with the Work ou the 
pa warranta here. The ettf 1» just now 
using about 800 barrels of cerner’ 
every three or feeg dey».

TIME NOW FOR

The weather says so, and it’s worth while, heeding 
the advice. Come to the Big Clothing Store and you’ll 
find the selections so extreme that a fit is assured.

Big stock of imported and Canadian Underwear, in- 
j ! eluding all sizes. Prices, 60c to $7 per Suit.

ii HDSIFDY Every man, including the hard-to-suit,
■ • 1 will find the right kind of Hosiery here.

Fancy French Black Cashmere, Scotch Wool, Ribbed 
and Plain.

‘ PA I I fil AVEC A Glove on the hand is worth rALL ULUYCJ two in thc box, these days.
Try us, Gentlemen, for your Favorite Glove, Fowne’a 
Heavy Moca, lined or unlined, Genuine Kid, Dogskin, 

! and Kangaroo, . Every pair guaranteed. Also Natty 
Wool Gloves.

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances George and Hunter Streets.
*****...................................... ----------------------------------------------"T-ttiniiiiMf

Some Changes
In Dental Circles

Or. Wlghlman Is Moving Into 
Dr. Bagsbaw's Offices

Dr. Bagshaw, dentist, will leave on 
Monday next for Toronto, where (he 
will in the future reaide. Dr. Wigbfr- 
man, whose office» are in the Bank of 
Commerce building, has leased the 
apartments at the corner of George 
and Hunter etreeie, over H. 8. Mac
donald’* drug store, which are Jyeing 
/seated by Or. Bagshaw.

Dr. Halloway, of C.inton, Ont., who 
ie at present in the city, w.ll 
ommence the praotiae of his profea- 

lion here at an early date. He haa 
aken the dental parlors which are 

now occupied by Dr. Wlghtman. '

Site Selected for
Radiator Factory

Peterborough Men Visited Hast
ings and Completed 

Arrangements
Th! Hastings Star says Messrs, 

Sturgeon and Davidson came down 
rom Peterborough on Moudy and ar

ranged for going ahead with the Radi
ator factory at once. The plans are 
nearly tiniabed tor the building, 
which will be lSOsSO, and the site haa 
been chosen, purchased and surveyed. 
The aitc is about three block» west of 
.he bridge on Water street, and wae 
purchased from Mr. H, M. Fowlds. 
This ip one of the beet site» that could 
have been chosen, aa it Ie convenient 
to shipping, both by rail end water.

The Transcontinental Railway 
commissioners have gone to Quebec 
city to confer with the civic author
ities on the subject of terminals.

'"--------L .

A Big Warship
For the Lakes

In connection with a despatch 
from Windsor re a big warship for 
tbe Great Lakes, a poem 
written by e local gentlemen. The 
despatch was as fellows;

Windsor, Ont. Oct. ?.—Commander 
Strathearn Jtendrte, of the Detroit 
division of tbe Michigan navel re
serve», is authority for tbe state
ment that the protected linked 
States cruiser Detroit will shortly 
be brought to the Great Lakes from 
the Atlantic Coast for the training 
aod instruction of the Michigan na
val brigade. This writ be the first 
tin|e such a nowerful war veaeel has 
been open the Great Lake», and its 
arrival h looked upon as an event 
of great importance on both aides of 
the line

The Detroit is it present located 
at tbe navy yard at Boeten. She is 
af great alae, which will ^icccaaitate 
cutting the veeset In taVo for tb« 
tassage of tbe Welland Canal. Estl- 
nates have already been called f« 
by the Navy Department at Wa 
ington tor this purpose.

The Detroit will not be eble 
proceed under her own ateam, and 
wm be tewed from Boston to De- 
t-wt. where the two section» will, 
again be brought together.

A.big warship for the Great Lakei 
United States eruiser Detroit- 
Curie Sam is whittling stekee.
Per some wonderful strange exploit 
What need is there of great wars" " 
ts all not quiet on eeeh lakei 
D Canada to close her lipsl 
Or is it. she will he awake! 
fs there no bargain with the State 
The Lakes are quiet every way.
TWi no warships shall sail the 1 
Te spoil the peace of Cenedaf

PILESS
OINTMENT.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

EXTRAORDINARY

Shirt Sale
WE have been very fortu

nate in securing from 
thc largest manufac

turer of Shirt» in Canada 50 
Dozen ^ Shirts, regular $1.00 
and $1 25 qualities, in plcatëû 

nd Uucy fronts, guaranteed 
ia*l color*, and every one of 
these garments are next 

Spring’s ' patterns. They are ynadc up in Coat Shirts, cuff* 
attached and separate cuffs. Inall tize*, from 141017.

AND THEY WILL
BE SOLD AT

• This is positively the greatest bargain in Shirts that ha* 
ever been offered, and a glance in our window is enough to con
vince you of the genuineness of our statements.

Come in and get your share of these beLrc they are 
alLeope. 1

<fe MAHER
CLOTHIERS AHO FURNISHERS TO MEM WHO K*0V7 

kies Phene He. *.
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NEW
We have never offered a deaner, better assorted, better chosen stock at any time. The Quantities 

gathered and the Qualities offered and the Prices asked will, we believe be a revelation even to those who
know the best

RUGS! RUGS !
AXMDJSTER, VELVET, BB____

what we have been so long contending
USSELS, TAPESTRY AMD IHOBAIN. Our new stock of Bugs will deemonstrate again 
iding—the three elemental advansagee of these Bags, namely their BEAUTY, UTIUJTT

^ ^■«The désigna show the effects of that art revival which has beautified so many of the things surrounding ua tn our

THE RUQ DESIGNS at this store are not commonplace even In the lowest gaules : we lead the way in every thing 
that Is new and artis.le. Theee Bugs will prove our caee.

Agin, Saxony and Bam Axminster Bags
In these beautiful Rugs we ehow some rehlly elegant dedgns 
•od colourings, foe instance : No. 6784, a beautiful Marie 
Antoinette design in delicate Cream ground with design 
worked ont in pretty soft shades of Pink said Green, sise 8 ft. 
3 ina by it ft 6 ins. MO. All Seamless, Other sises and 
prices :

7 ft 6 Ins x 10 ft 3 ias 
0 ft 3 Ins * II ft 6 ins 
9 ft 10 Ins x 13 ft 1 in

$12 te $13
20 te 30 
28 te 00

EI6US8 BRUSSELS CARPETS
the best range of Brussels this state has eeer shown, Is ont 
claim foe this Fall Showing of this always popular weave of 
Carpet and you know Wket an immense and artistic showing of 
these Carpets we hare always kept. Our Carpet Buy* believes 
that te be gwihy of poor judgement or bad taste In Brasse Is Is 
the one point that mease a man guilty of all—that to foil m 
Brussels is to foil ia the whole Carpet Business These Brussels 
are the good old English Standard of quality which character 
ixes the carpets sold in this «sore.

*tw BRUSSELS et $1 YBid—A complete showing 
of new colourings nod designs, suitable for any room, hall or 
stain with )i border to match................... .Tie to $1 Yard

TAPESTRY AND BROSSEL ROGS
In thes good Rugs we show some beautiful designs and colour- 

One aings. only.
• ft x 10 ft 6 ins.
0 ft x 12 ft
10 ft 6 ins x 12 ft
10 ft 6 ms x 18 ft Oins
12 ft x 12 ft
12 ft x 13 ft 6 ins .

$7 te $10 
Ste 16 
9 to 18 

18 te 22 
. 18 to 22 

20 te 23

More of That Good Scotch Linoleum
New shipment of taoo Square yards of extra hea’itra heavy Sc
Linoleums in 2 yard aa^e^yard widths, well finished, hard

Scotch

which assures yon of standinghee’lnd thoroughly ML, . ^ _ _
lots of hard wear, a choice lot of good designs and colourings 
in floral, block, tile, matting and Parquet patterns and all we’ll 
tsk you for it is..................................... 48c Square Yard

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET
Every mill and makei who has earned a reputation for quality 
is represented here by his goods and because of our cash and 
cash only way of buying our good^and doing it in a big way, 
and direct from the mills that make them, prices are appealingly 
in your favor. Here’r one price which will appc$i to you when 
you see the Carpets :

808 Tarde Heavy English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches 
wide, close even wir*, big range of pretty designs and colour
ings, some with ft borders to match. See the quality.

Otir Price eafy 69c Yard

Our Mock is so large, assortments so complete, and prices so attractive that we know you
will find precisely what you want and be pleasantly surprised at the cost

Richard Hall & Son
Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Fruit (lightly damaged by water.but 
in firsr-ctais condition, will be sold 
cheap. This is a chance to «cure rare 
bargain 1. Call and see.

MINICÔLO BROS.
Beth Phones tlf.

completed tor the supper which wi’l 
be given Thanksgiving evening by the 
society, in the school room.

-A party of fourteen men in 
charge of Mo. HMlman are an town 
and will cotnmessop to make a eur- 
vety for the C. P. R. lass which ia 
to ran from Montreal to Toronto, 
Several cither partit» are engaged he 
the east, and 't le the intention of 
the mem We to survey to Oohawa. 
They will take up camp at -Wild 
Wood." and commence operation* ns 

n aa the necessary equipment 
sxrtwa-^jèt Hope Guide.

Deputy Usenet Inspector Janes of 
Stratford nsd his shoulder dislocat
ed in a runaway! accident.

Cbe 2>aflç Review
THURSDAY, OCT. _U. 1806

CITY JOTTINGS

\

—Reserve Friday nlwtt for Y.M.C. 
A. opening.

—All Saints’ ehelr will practice this 
evening in the church at 7AO o’clock.

—The German Conversation Ciub 
wUl meet tonight at St. Lnke’e 
rectory at eight e’elodk. <

—Thf death sate in Peterborough
during the past two weeks has been 
mueh lower than naval.

—The Electricity Cluse of the Y.M. 
GJL will meet for organisation on 
Friday evening st eight o'clock.

—The members of St- Lnke’e choir 
are urgently requested to attend choir 
practice tonight to practice come new 
meek. , i ! '

—Th< annual tall fair of the South 
Monaghan Agricultural Society la be
ing held to-day and tomorrow at 
OntraviMe.

—Mr. James Booth, who fias been 
living oe Wallis feign, North Mo
naghan, bas leased Mr. Herb. Ken- 
dry’» ehleken farm sooth of the city, 
far a term of year».

—Mr. Wm. Colima, grocer, corner 
of Hunter street sod Driscoll Ter
race, haw purchased the store, lend 
and JmNdhng» which formerly 
longed to 19» D'ckeon Company.

—The Bank of Toronto, baa Opened 
hranohe at Parry Harbor, Ont. : 
Rosaburn, Mae ; and Quill Lake. 
Seek. Mr. Sandford Ball, an old 
Peterborough boy, hue been >ppoiot~ 
etd manager of the latter branch.

—All the committees in conneetioe 
with the arrangements for the forth
coming Baptist convention will meet 
In Murray street Baptist church this 
evening. A full attendance Is re
quested.

-Mr. H. M. Roy, took a Fuse flash
light view 6t the tables and company 
at the tea given in at. John’» ethool 
bonne on Tuesday evening. The pic
ture la now on view in Mr. 'Roy's 
wjil»4ow and ia an exceptionally good

—The. member» of St. Peter’s T-AJS. 
will give sn "At Home” in their hsl, 
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 17th. A 
tea will he the feature of the first 
part of the servie», while progressive 
euchre will oe tka amuaunonX dur
ing the tatter pant.

-At » meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society of the George at rent church 
which was held tost evening, at thv 
close of the prayer meeting in the 
church parlor

Unsolicited 
Testimony.

Hew ia the unsolicited testimony 
Mrs. C A.,Martin, of Granville. N.Y, 
concerning Dr. Hugo's HealthTablets 

w°™en- We have her consent to 
publish her letter. It read» as follows :

I feel that I should tell you what-----
ders Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets have 
done for roe. I had been running; down,
for the past year, and thrmgif____ ..
advice was sought and different reme- 
me* were used, there seemed to be no 
improvement. At length a friend who 
had received great benefit from Dr. Hu- 
£>•* Health Tablets, advised me to try 
tidsranedy. Idid so. Ip less than a 
week I began to see good effects. My 
appetite returned, my nerve* began to 
set steady, my aches and pains began to 
leave me. 1 commenced to take on flesh, 
and I felt that I was bring rapid! 
stored to health. At this 
1 am a new woman.

We want you to notice that the above 
letter proves our daims for Dr. Hugo’s 
Health Tablets In two particulars.
- First, that they trill restore health af
ter other remedies and even physician» 
have Med. Mrs. Martin had tried both.

second, that improvement begins at 
once. Mrs. Martin law good effects 
within a week.

Ifjron are suffering from a nm-down 
condition, or any weakness peculiar to
straoglbr^throe1 tablet».1* m*le wg*1 *“* 

Take them one wesk and note thaim- 
grovement m your feeling, and general

Dr.Hugo’s HealthTablets 
Make Healthy Women.

Uy re- 
tI feel

PERSONAL

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The regular meeting of Division 

No. L A O. E . w81 bq bel* In the 
C.O.F. hall on Thursday, October 11., 
Every member Se requested and is 
expected to be in attendance, busi
ness of the uftdiost importance will 
be transacted.

OHA& P. MURTY, Pm.

The Horticultural Society 
hme received H.OOO bulbe, 
hyneinthe and daffodil»,which 
the members can new get at 
Jordan Bron ’ shop, George 
street, by culling.

ccccceccccccccccccccccqccc eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea

REDUCTION III FBESN MEAT PRICES ij
one DOLLAR Ü

• Lbs. ef owe Choicest Portsr Mousser Sirleis Ressts #r Porter House or Sirloin 
Staaks.ee by the eissle pound at the rodeeed prie» 111-Ie

Remembra Otir Spring Lamb ia also befog sold at the advertised 
z Reduced Price»,

KENNEDY’S

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeex

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Bpeetal Values that you will need almost Immediate- 
ly, at prteee that make but light demand on your pans.

80 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS. 80 distinct 
designs In Blue. Red. Cream. Green, eultabe for any 
room with » or IS Ineb border. Here Is what the regular 
price taking 18 roll* u * ban In.

12 Rolls Wall Paper, 7c—84c \ 
18 Yde. 9 in. border, 2c 36c \ 

$1.20 )

Mew Use let fer

70c.

SSL. 160c T !."£“> 45c 6 Rolls and
1$ yds. }35c

A big reduction on a $15.000 porchase may be expected. »$. 35 »»d ♦« papers 
way down.

WINDOW SHADS*
36$ Window Shades, best off finish in 

Cream, White or green, very drap 
insertion with ^ g

Spring Roller complete..

184 Curtain Poke with Rings, Ends 
and Brackets, color». Cherry. 
Walnut and Ebony Reg- 
alar price 50c clearing..

CROCKERY
JC Chamber Set. with round edge 

basin, decoration. Bine, Green 
oe Pink, 10 Pieces, •« on 
only........... .........

24c

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

t Cape, 6 Sancera,
6 Plates, 1 Cake Plate,

1 Cream Jug, I Bowl,
Tea Sise, lot, $L19

Breakfast Sire, $1.43
g China Dinner and tea sets, beauti

fully decorated, very large set over

f,^sÆr“ $13.85
The low prices, pley an important part a» far as we can tell yon in one advertise- ' 
t, hat when, you visit ns yeu will e once see the wisdom of purchasing from a ; 
d. straightforward firm like .■.£ .

muramsamromanumaammeaunu
noted, straightforward

■

KM.M08OU0K 
8» GEO ROC STREET 1

TORONTO 
, 982-4 QUEEN-ST.

imnhmummi!

Mr. J. J. Kagan, of Buffalo, to re
gistered at the Orient»!.

Mr. Geo. 8. James, of Perth, to a 
guest at the National.

Mr. W. J. Bateman, ot Stirling, ie 
in the city on business.

Mr. Roland Johnston, ef Lakefield 
as in the city yesterday.
Mr. 1. Collier Downs, of Newburgh 

P»., ia a gueet at the Oriental.
Mr. W. W. Meredith, of Detroit, is 

in the elty.
Mr*. Thornier left to*y| for 

DimnvilU. <
Mr. W. C. P. Heath cots ia in Toron

to today.
Mr. Rabt. Fair ia in Toronto to- 

«ta u on business. k 
Mr. William Johnston, ai Belleville, 

Jfctrtot inspector ef weight» and 
mavaurea, was in the city today,

Mrs .M. A. Mnr lilt today for 
Montreal and New York city on a 
liait of several weeks.

Mina Sarah Garruur left on Tues
day to attend the Wedding of her 
oouaiu st Petrolea, Ont. .

Mr. L- O. Bennett, proprietor ef 
the Queen’s hotel, Part Hope, is in 
the city.

Mr B Mallory, of Belleville, county 
clerk el Hastings county, wae in the 
city yesterday.

Mr. J. Irwin, G.T.R. train master 
Lindsay, and Mra. Lswin were in the 
eity yesterday.

Mr. Wm. Meflroy and Mr. William 
Bunion are la Montreal tordaf 

1 business. ,
Misa Mahal Hooper has returned 

from a three week»’ Visit with 
friend» in Orillia.*-)- 

Mr. end Mra. James Keodry «re 
jramliog a few days in New York 

OAyS
Mr. Baker, of the firm of Arthur» 

A Baker, proprietor» of the Minden 
Echo, ia in the eity.

Mr. T. Benney leave* on Saturday 
fer Minden. Ha has been appointed 
foreman uf the Minden Echo.

Miss Minnie Erskine leaves tomor
row for Minnesota, UA, on a visit 
to her aunt, Mr». D. Hyland.

Mr. W. P. Robinson,, ot Gooderham, 
returned home today after «pending 
a few day» with hi* mother 8f4 King 
street. i. , •

Mies Haxel Rickey aid Miss Gert
rude Christman, of Peterborough, are 
tfié gueet* ot Mrs. «cotit, Bueaex street. 
-Lin day Poet.

Mr. Clarence •Wilson, who has been 
In Toronto for several months, haa re
turn, d to Peterborough, having ac
cepted a position with the Review.

Mr. Harold Drmeford leave, tomor- 
_JW for Butte. Montana, where b» 
will join Manors. Willie G arrow, and 
Leslie Seott, who have been rest- 
dents of that oXy for some months 
paed.

On account of the illness of Bov. 
Father O’Conuel, Ills Lordship Bishop 
O’Connor did not administer conli.m - 

Warkworth on Sunday, and 
itpoaed hi» visit to HaMinga — 

Bur.
Mr. T. J. Main, formerly 

ot the William Hamilton
Mfg. Co., has aeeepted a position aa 
manager of the Canadian Transit 
Oil Company, and with Mra. Main and 
family will move to Toronto In f 
short time. Mra- Main will receive 
ter the last time on Monday after
noon next from three o’clock till six.

Hastings Btari Mr. John Gemmel; 
ot Peterborough, was in town on Tnee- 
day__ Mr. John Londerviile, of Pe
terborough, was visiting in town 
Sunday__ Mra A R Ompbell, of Pe
terborough, la renewing old aeqoalnt- 

in Hastings, the guest of Mrs.
W. Orr....Revs. P. J. MeOnire. of
Downey ville ; O. J. Phelan, of Young's 
Point, and M. P. Fitzpatrick, ot Kn- 
niemore, arc in Heatings attending tba 
Devotion of the Forth Hours.

Mr. E. Dingman, <R Toronto, lhe 
new physical director of the Y.M.C.

haa arrived in the eity to take 
charge of the physical department. 
He was informally received by near
ly one hundred member» at the room» 
lust night. The formal opening ct 
Mr. Dingman‘a branch of the work 
wili take place to-morrow evening, 
when a good programme wUl be r en
dered. All men are cordially invit-

Candidates for
Advisory Council

Many Local Teachers Will Sop- 
port Mr. T McJanet of Ottawa
Mr. Thomas McJanet of Ottawa, 

brother-in-la» of Mr X. J. Johnston, 
ëf tld» city, ia a candidate for u 
position in the Advisory Council. 
Mr. McJanet, to well-known an Pe
terborough, end meegr ot the local 
tench ere will support him.

The Advtoory Council will be com
posed ef twenty members, to ass et' 
the Mkitoter of Edueatiom Dr. 
John Beath re presents the Minister 
ef Education on the council.

The high schools of Ontario will 
have two representative». The pub
lie school a will have four represen
tative». the Inspectors two," trustees 
twos separate schools one and the 
remaining eight will be representa
tive» from the universities of On- 
tarjo. ■ .

The tout representatives ot the 
publie school teachers will be elected 
by ballot" from among themselves.

The voting commences on October 
17 end ends on November 7. There 
are twenty public school teachers in 
the race for the four place» on the 
Advtoory Council.. Miss Johnston of 
Toronto, to the only candidate of 
the fair sex. Mr. Jordan, principal 
of the public and model schools ot 
Port Hope, in a candidate, and from 
the encouragement be haa received 
from nil parta of the province It 
look» no though he would be one of 
the eucoeeaful four.

Interesting catacombs with well pre
served natural paintings have been 
discovered at Kertoh, In the Crimea, 
the ancient Panticapneum. Although 
the vaulting show» that they must 
have been built after the Christian 
era, the subjects of the painting» are 

an, representing Piute, Demeter 
and Heroes.

The Cmewnahee Plant.,
A scientist by the name of De Can

dolle ha» proved that the cucumber 
plant haa been under cultivation be
tween three and four thousand years.

Hongkong to one ot the most active 
shipping ports In the world, but It Is not 
a market It la n convenient point for 
the transfer of cargoes from or Intend
ed for the different ports of China, 
Japan, Korea, the Philippine Islands, 
Slam and other part» of the east but 

Is a small Island, with n limited 
population, who produce nothing and 

luma comparatively little, but 
handle a great deal ot trade In transit

Collegiate Boys
Will Play Rugby

Club Was Organized—Plenty ef 
Material to Draw From

The Peterborough Collegiate )In- 
etitote will play rugby, ab a meet
ing , yesterday afternoon 
club was organised and the boys will 
get into the game st once. There 
is any amount of material to* draw 
from as it Is expected tbad nearly 
|0Q boni win gelf ouk to print ice. 

The following officers were rleoted: 
pres.—E. H. Wood, 3rd form. 
VkoJ*res.—F. Brown,. 1th form. 
Sec-Tretas.—E. E. Mann,. 3rd form. 
Executive Committee—A. Richard

son.. upper let ;"V. Morrow, fewer 
let ; G. Cummings, eommerptol, and 
H. Hall, form. 2nd, 1

The membership fee haa been plac
ed at ten cents. * , . I

Took Fine Views 
Of Gilmour Hotel

Former Peterboro’ Man Got 
Several Pictures of Burning 

Building
Mr. Walter MoLeltond, of Ottawa, 

an old Peterborough boy who waa 
here recently on a visit, 1» an amat
eur photographer of marked ability. 
Mr. McLennan who room» just op- 
posite the ill-fated Gilmour hotel, on 
the nighlt of the fire took several 
fin* views of the burning bulldog. 
Several of these view» have been re
ceived by friend» ini Peterborough.

8» good were the ptotsirea that the 
morning alter the fire the Ottawa 

tre reproduced the jviewe, the 
en using three of them.

paper
citizei

Walls Inclined to be damp should be 
gone over with n varnish made of one 
part of shellac to two parts ot naphtha 
and allowed to dry before papering.

Wanted-12 men to dig on 
etpeets. Wares 81.76 pew day. 
Apply Peterborough Light A 
Power Co.______________

The Manitoba Union of Mentoipal- 
Uiea will hold a convention early in 
November to diaones the telephone 
policy of the government. 1

A telegfoene cable is being )leld 
from Kingston to Wolfe island 

The pointera are being organised 
Into a union at Betieville by Organ- 
iaer John Marsh

BASEBALL
• V CJJBS WON THE SECOND.
The Chicago National League team 

took the second game for the'world’a 
chempfonebip by defeating the Sox 1 
to 1. The opposing pitcher» were 
Ruelbank and White, The former 
allowed only two hits.

Nick Altroek’a «mile did it. Any 
old fait will tell yon the angelic smile 
Nicholas used to wear in Toronto 
would hypnotise any ‘batter.—Toron- 
to Telegram.

Manager Chance, ot the •'Spud*,’1 
thought it was going to be a cinch, 
and that it waa all over but the cheer
ing. Perhaps he’s got another 
’think’" coming now. 1

RUGBY
O.R.F.0. EXECUTIVE.

A meeting M the OJLF.U. Execu
tive haa been called for Friday week 
to clean up the btrainee» of the fall to 
date. There are several permit» to 
be paaaed upon.

To prevent a repetition of the acci
dent to Walter Marriott the executive 
of the Tigers last night decided to 
have the goel posts padded ton-bright 
of seven feet. The accidents» not a 
common one, but it wearihought that 
what happened once might occur 
again

The team that wilt represent the 
Peterborough Rugby Club in Hamil
ton on Thanksgiving day will be 
picked after to-night’a workout. The 
following player» are requeeted to 
turn out at to-night’» practice, which 
will he held in the rink at 7.30:—Mul- 
hern, Ford, Gillespie, Easton, McWil
liams. Carmichael, Capt. Hurtubise, 
Craig, Leelaire, McDonald, Gilbert, 
Croegh, Crowley, Quinlan, Poe, DIr
on. Dillon and Ragan. • 1

SPECIAL IN BOYS' AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy’s Ball Bsls ......................S1.2S

•• '• “ ........  1.SO
"Box Kip Bals ........... ,1.80
■' Dongola “   1.SO
Misses’ Dong •• n to 1 .. .1.28 
-• «• ...’ 1.88 
“ Box Calf els 1.80(I « •« «« .« «*, f'QQ.
•• Dong BaU................ 1,88M fit ffi at •« « 1,111
Extra specials in men’s Dông Bals 

S. P. H.sixes, 24 to s......... . 1 •»

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

491 Oecrge-St.

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At South*** Ttauitrus or 
Stsixt Railway Use.

SKIFFS, MUSES, ETC.
Foe hire by the day or beer. Berthe foe 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sate. Case- 
taker at boat house from 1 am. to I a JO 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

T

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

4064—A FETCHING UTTU CUIMPE DRESS
The favorite style for little maids this year is with

out doubt the guimpe dress and an unusually pretty 
one is sketched here. The front panel having a seam 
through its centre, is very quaint in effect, while the 
long-waisted arrangement adds a French air. The 
graduated frill ovei the shoulder gives becoming lines 
as it suggests breadth of shoulder and slenderness of 
waist. The guimpe may be of any dainty material or 
tucking, while the sleeves may be in full or short 
length. The skirt fa quite full and graceful and may 
be inset with lace or hemstitched.. Any reasonable 
material may serve for the dress which requires 3k j ; 
yards of 27 inch goods, while the guimpe calls for i* 
yards 36 inches wide, in the medium sue.

4064 - Sizes, 3 to 9 years.
Send your address and 10 cents to REVIEW OFFICE 

and pattern will be forwarded to you. •
*

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim,” “ Car 
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
♦♦♦♦MMMMIHfifiWWfififiH

YODR FALL SHOES
ARB REAM, SIR

We say ** Your Shoes,’1 because w 
know that we give Shoes that fill \ ! 
please yon in every detail.

tun HUP IT, TDD KNOW
We’ve the best MeftY Shoes that the 

best Shoe builder, know bow to make.
It’s an easy matter lor a man to 

select jost the Shoes he wants fro* our 
choice assortment. Snappy Shoe» in i i 
trim, neat cat styles that will make a 

i man jxoed of hi» foet. Agell prices.
In Veloer, Gun Metal, Calf, Vic 1 

Kid and Patent Colt Skie. ÿ S 
Blucber, Lace and Button Styles.

J. T. STENS0N
3fiMfifi«t*»M»tfiM«1

THEBE ST

RECREATION
FOR MEN

Is to be hid at the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction of

Mr. EVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparatus Equipment the lest
ttrhtoV^A Dell so ge.t .„ -f 1L- fig,- — — — —wow hoe Dun m Feature ot me mini

ClafiMfi far Years* Ifc*
Onhfinl Boys,

. V;
Jfel
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Bèst for Babies
Nestlé'? Food is tjie, nour

ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow’s milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer^-and can be obtained 
in any part of tbe , globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.

eiakés bÀfcs'healAf FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient !for 8 
meal?) sent to mothers who 
will tfy'it. »
THE Leckinq. mira CO.. Liant» 
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Prize Winners
at Reene Fair

Those Who Were Seccessfel in 
Carrying Ùff Awards.

The foilwing is a list of the priaeo 
awarded at the Ot on a bee Fair, held et 
Keene on October 2nd, and 3rd, 19C6: 

HOBBES FOR APR4CULTURAL 
PURPOSES.

Light. r
Brood mare and foal—1 Alex Wood, 

8 R A Nelson, SOlSmitbeon
Two year old eelt— 1 and 2, R Weir,

3 Alex Wood.
One year old coM-1 Edgar Wood, 2 

John Johnston, A W W Shearer.
Foal of 1906-1 J Smithson, 2 R A 

,n. 3 Edgar Wood.
Pair of farm horses in waggon-1 R 

Hope. 3 Erast us Wood, 3. R CoWie. 
HORSES FOR AGRICULTURAL 

. PURPOSES.
* Heavy. ftL

Marc and foal-1 8 F Redmond, 2 M 
J llraley, 3 J Smithson.

Tw oyeur old eolt-1 M J Hesly, 2 
and 3, J H Taylor.

One year old colt-1 M J Heely, 2 J# 
A iNcison, 3 Wm Comric.

Foal o( 1906-1 Alex Wood, 2 ,J.
Smithson, 3 At J Ucaly.

Pair of agricultural horses—1 W 
W Sheerer, 2 VI J Heely, 3 Edgar 
Wood.

CARRIAGE HORSES.
Mari and tsel—1 WmElmhirst.
Two year old colt—1 Robert De

yell.
Foa* of 1986—Wm Ehnhirst.
Pair earriiga horses 15 Lg hands and 

over—1 C Howaon, 2 JBrastus Woods.
Single horee in buggy «ALe banda 

and over—1 Alex StAwart, 2 A G Gibb*,
3 ^ SROADSTER HORSES.

Mare and foel—1 G Howaon, 2 J 
Taylor. 3 J %tv!t 

One year old eolt—1 R Knox, 2 G 
Howaon, 3 F Bason.

Foal of 1906—1 J Taylor, 8 G How- 
aon. 3 J Steele.

Pal; roadefer hones—1 W Kemp. 
-Single horse in buggy—1 H. Knox, 

2 O Faox. 3 G Godfrey.
Single hone in boggy, 3 yean old— 

1 J Steele, 2»tflwane, 3 R Deyell.
Trial» of speed—1 H Neebiti 2 A 

EJmhirst. 3 J Elmhirst.
Lady driven—1 Miss Bmhirst, 2 

Miss Woods, 3 Mrs G Howaon.
Lady rider—Mies Stella Shearer. 
Novelty rato-1 C Fife, 2 J Steele. 
Foot race—F Harris.

CATTLR 
Durham Cattle.

H CU“n 8 r ®®dmond, 3 C
Bull yearling-1 John Johnafon, 2 

.Wm Kemp.
Hull calf—J Smith*».

^Cow-S F Redmond, 1st, 2nd ' and

Heifer, one year old—1 and 2 8. F
Redmond

Heifer ealf-1 8 » Redmond, 2 C
" l.

. Ayrshire—2 A. Humphries. 
Ayrshire-1 and 2 J Steele, 2

A Humphries.
Heifer two years eld—2 A Humpb-

Dull.
Cow.

%■• frohteia—8 P Redmond.
leaHBeeiil^eü

GRADE dATTLE.
Cow—1 and 2 8 Fffliedmond, 3 P 

Drummond.
Heifer two years old—1 P Drum

mond, 2 R *Welr, -- -- '
Heifer one yeah old—1 Louis Roach,

3 P Drummond.
SHEEP.

Bread.—1 Mrs. Wm. Kemp, 2 Mrs. 
R Knox, 3 Mrs. P Roach 

Canned truit—1 Miss Fella Mil
ler, 2 Alisa Maed Bason.

Canned pickles.—Miss M Bsson. 
FRUIT.

—1 T. Tbomp- 
Liasie MU1-

> ' Leicester.
Ham aged—1 P Drummond, 2 .Wm 

Fereyth, 3 J H Taylor.
Rem, shearling—1 J H Taylor.,
Ram lamb—1 J H Taylor, 2 Wm For. 

syth. J. J H Taylor.
Aged ewe—1 and 2 Wm Forsyth,

3 P Drummond.
Shearling ewe—1 P Drummond, 2 A 

Humphries, 3 Wm Foreyth.
Ewe lamb—1 and 2 J H Taylor, 3 

Wm Forsyth.
8HBEP-C0TBW0LD.

Aged ewe—1 and 2 A Humph>i;a. 
Shearling ewe—A Humphries.
Ewi lamb—1 and 8 A "Humphries.

SHEEP—SHROPSHIRE.
Ewe lamb—1 and 2 J H Taylor.

SHEEP-OXFORD DOWN.
Ram. aged—1 Birdsail A Son.
Rem lamb-1 and 2 F Birdsail A 

Son.
Aged ewe—1 and 2 F Birdsail 1 

Son, 3 John Taylor.
Ewe lamb-1 and 2 Fi Birdaall A

Son.
TAM WORTH PIGS.

Brood sow aged—1 C Howaon, 3 E
Wood

Boai .aged—C Howaon.
■ow, 9 mom ha or under—1 and 2 

Wm Foraytb.
Boar 9 months or under—J Smith- 

sou.
YORKSHIRE PIGS.

. Brood aow, aged—G Howaon 
Sow, 9 months or under—1 Wm 

Stewart, '2 Wm Forsyth, 3 Wm
Stuyuru

Boat ,aged—G Howaon.
Board, nine months or under — Ed

gar Wood. J
A|V Other Large Breed of Pigs 

Brood sow, aged.—1, 2 and’à, Wm. 
Forsyth.

Boar, aged.—T. Walsh.
Sow, 9 months or under. — I J 

Smithson, 2 Wm. Forsyth 
Pen of Bacon bogs. — 1 Edgar 

Wood, 2 Wm. B Stewart.
POULTRY.

White geese.—1 J Steele, 2 L Roach.
Grey geese. — 1 G Howaon, 2 L

Roach.
Turkeys. —1 J. Steele, 2 A Hum

phries. .
Pekin decks.—J Steele. ™
Any other kind of ducks. — 1 J 

Steele, 2 G, Hmvson.
Plymouth Bock fowls.—1 and 2 J

Hama.
Leghorn fowls. — 1 and 8 J 

Steele.
Hamburg fowl.—A Humphries 
Wyandotte fowl. —J Steele, Nor

man Taylor.
Buff Orpington.— 1 Holland Weir, 

2 J Taylor.
Any other kind of fowl. - 1 81 

Wedlock, 2 J Steele.
Collection of fowl.-J Steele.

GRAIN.
Fall..wheat, whit»—1 A. jlumyk- 

rlea, 22, T Thompson.
Fall -apheat, red.—1 R. A. Nelson, 

2 J Throop, 3 John Taylor.
Spring wheat, bald.—Wm. B. Ste

wart.
Spring wheat, bearded.—A. Hum

phries.
Fes., small.--A -Humphries. • 
Peas., large.—Wm B Stewart.
Peas, medium.—1 T Thompson, 2 

R A Nelson. 3 A Humphries.
Oats, white — 1 J Throop, 2 G 

Howaon, 3 Wm B Stewart.
Barley.—1 J Ranwick, 2 R A Nel

son, 3 A Humphries.
Timothy seed — Wm B Stewart. 
White be*ns.—1 A Humphries,

H Knowles, 8 J Throop.
Cor»—1 J Taylor, î J Throop. 
Bed Clover Seed.—1 Wm. B Ste

wart, 2 ■ 1 Taylor.
FIELD BOOTS

Early potatoes—1 R A Nelson 
A Humphries, 3 J H Soriver.

Late potatoes-T-l Dr Harrison, 2 
H Knowles, 3 R A Nelson.

Collection of potatoes.—1 A Hum
phries, 2 J Throop, 3 J H Soriver

White turnips__1 A Reunie, 2 P
Drummond, 3 J Throop.

Swede turnips__1 J Ranwick, Jr,
2 Edgar Wood, 3 P Drummond.

Greyatone turnip».—1 P Drum
mond. 2 Jas H Fife.

Mangold Wartxel.—1 C Howaon,
P Drummond, 3 Dr Harrieen- 

Orange or white carrots. — IP 
Drummond, 2 R A Nelson, 3 Wm 
B Stewart.

Sugar beets.—1 Dr Harrison, 2 J 
Steele, 3 Edgar "Wood.

Pumpkins.—1 J Rcnwiek, 2 J 
Smithson, 3 P Drummond.
. Cattle squash—1 J Throop, 2 J 

Steele.
DAIRY PRODUCT* ETC 

Tnenet or eroek better.—1 Mrs J 
Renwiek, 2 Mrs C Howaon, 3 Mrs J 
Throop.

Rolls or prints of hotter.—1 Mra 
Throop, 2 Miss Aggie Fife.

Cheese —Wm. Anderson, R Weir.

——
er, 2 A Stewart.

Alexander apples —1 C‘ Howson, 2 
. Stewart. _ - . „ _
Wealthy apples.—1 R Weir, ,2 J
Any other fall apples.—1 Miss Lis- 

xle Miller, 2 H..A Nelson.
- Spy apples.—1Northern

1er, 2 Miss Liaeie Miller. ■
Kinê of. Tompkins Co. apple»— 1 

A Nelson, 2 A Humphries. 
Yellow bellflower apple ' ~

Thompson, 2 R A Nelson.

A GREAT VALUE

, SUIT TO ORDER, $18.00
9Wi--------r-----------«-------- -

We arc Mating an acknowledged fact 
wlw «iwyftto we i^ wne
of the tiest clothes made in 
ough. This hotels good, regardless 4# 

, the price other tailors may ask lnr their 
► worfc. We put more style, fashion,
1 value »pd wearing qualities into ooir 
! garments than roost tailors do, and we 
. do it at a little over half the price.

TO YOUR ORDER FOR SiKoo, 
and s NICE BLACK OR BLUE 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR

■ $10.00. boo r misa Ihese odroegs I 
, The goods sre number one and the 

linings fiM-cbw. Leave jroor measure 
at once. These price! wool lasl very

k”* A
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STORK

St.- Lawrence applea.—1 
in, 2 J H Soriver. 
Snow applea.—1 Misa 1

J H Tay-

lluscet apple»—1 
1er, 2 A Stewart. 

Any othejr varie!

Humph rie 
mb.- 

A Nel non.
-1 Mill Lillie Mlt-

1 T

variety of winter ap- 
gB

J Steele, 2 P

plea —1 R A Nelson, Z 3 Steele.
Collection of winter apples.l R A 

Nelson, 2 T Thompson.
Pears—1 T Thompson, 2 Miss 

LUlie Miller.
GARDEN VEGETABLES 

Beets—1 Wm B Stewart, 2 R A 
Nelson.

Parsnips.—1 P. Drummond, 2 Dr.
Harrison. ■■ ___

Cabbage.—! Wm Kemp, 2 J Throop 
Red cabbages.—John Throop.
Table squash.—1 John Throop, 2 

Jao. Renwiek.
Citrons—1 John Throop, 2 Jno. 

Renwiek.
White «nions.—1 H Knowles, 2 J 

Throop.
Red oUious.—1 J Throop, 2 Dr. 

Harrison.
Potato onions—1 J H Sylver, 2 

J Throop. ' ..
English multiplier onions. —1 J H 

Soriver. 2 J Throop. i 
YeHow Denver onions.—1' J -Lang, 

2 J Throop.
Watermelons.—1 

Drummond.
Garden carrots —1 J Steele, 2 R A 

Nelson.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES 

Shirt, gents, fine, machine made — 
Mrs. R Weir.

Shirt, gents, coarse—Mrs J Ren 
wick.

Shirts, flannels.—Mrs J Renwiek. 
Quilt, knitted.—! Mrs. J Smithson, 

2 Miss M Campbell.
Quilt, log-eibin— 1 Miss Liseie 

Miller, 2 Mrs C Howaon, 3 Mrs P 
Roach.

Qeilt. eroehet.—1‘ Mrs J Throop, 
Mise E Spence, 3 Mrs J Renwiek. jr 

Quilt, patchwork, calico.—1 Mrs T 
Taylor, 2 Mrs J Smithson, 3 Miss E 
Spence. . „ .

Quilt, patehwork. cloth—1 Mrs. J 
Renwiek, 2 Mra J J Moore.

Quilt, «Satchwork. silk —1 Mrs. '* 
Throop, 2 Mrs J Renwiek, 3 Mi
Tl,l0r white, quilted.-Mrs J Ren-

^Stocking yarns—Mrs J Renwiek. 
Woollen stockings. —Mrs J Ren-

* Woollen seeks.—1 "Mrs S T Wed
lock. 3 Mrs J Renwiek.

Woollen blanket*-1 Mies Pheobe 
Fife. 2'Mrs T Tsylor, 3 Mrs J Ren-

^"i^t^^hr^jVa^or, 2 Mrs

Ihmgjng bashtt flowere-1, Mra J. 
J. Moore; i. Mrs. T. Saylor- 

Table/Bonquet—L Mrs. J. J- Moore, 
i Mrs. (Dr.) Harrisoa.

Bawd Boequrt-L Mr» (Dr.) Har- 
rLaon ; 2., Mrs. J. J- Moor»

Most handeome pleat—L Mrs. 
W*z; A Mr» J. J. Moore.

Collection boues plant»—1, Misa C 
8. Me Nell ; A Mr*. J. J Moor» 

Collection of stuffed birds—J. Mtt- 
NeU. , _

Collection of insects, mounted — P.

Braided work—L Mrs. J. Renwiek 
L Wes Balia DrnmmowA

Fancy knitting cot tow-1. Mias S 
Miller . A Mies M Campbell.

Fmcj ketting wool-*-!» Miss 
Spence, i. -Mrs. Wm. Kemp.

Bettenburg leae—L dEns Belle 
Miller; A Mrs. J. Quinn 

xlrish Point Laoe-I. Mr» J. Hew 
wiék ; A Mise M Hope.

IIon It on lace—1. Miss Bella Miller 
j Mrs. J. J* Moore.

Tenerifle work—1. Mb» Bella Mil 
1er; A Mis» E. Spence 

Crochet wool work—L Mes C. B 
MeXei.1. A Mias Bella Drummond.

Crochet in eottue-L Mbs. Bells 
Miller: A Mis» B- Spine»

Crochet in lieen-L Mies M. Camp- 
bell : A Mie» Belle MHkr.

Tatting in Silk—L Mies Bella Mil 
1er: A Mise E. Spence.

Tatting in Cotton—(Mies Bella Mil- 
1er ; A Mno Spene»

Twlet mats—1. Mies E. Spence 
2, Mrs J. Smlihnon.

Netting in silk—L. Mies M- Camp- 
bell: A Mho Spence.

Netting in Cotton—Mies M. Spw 
A Mn» B. Spence 

Trey elolb—l. Mr» R. W« : 
r*:*s Belle Miller. "

One act of Table Met» - 1. Miss 
Belts Miller: A. Mias E. Speoes.

Tilde centre p’eee—L Mr» J. lten- 
wirk : A Mies ^ Spence 

Tee eowy—L Mies K. Spenoe : 2, 
Mrs. J. J- Moore.

Embroh’vry on «Uk or cloth—Mra 
J. Renwiek; A Mrs. J. Qobom ' 

Em broder y on Donne! - Mr» J
"îfdlt embroidery-1. Mhs
Soenoe; A M:«a A. Sinclair^

Rhudow embroidery—1. M*a» B. 
Spence; A Mies Bella Miller _ 

Hsrdaneer embro'dery — 1. Mw 
Bells Miller: A Mies K. Spenee.

Cut work—L Mbs Belle Miller; 2. 
M*n M Hopei

Handmade collar and cuff. - 1, 
Mw. Bella MUler : A Mis» M. Hop*.

Sofa pill low. best werk—1, Miss E 
Spence: 2. Mr* J. Shrooo.

PDow sham* fancy - Miss E.
8|F?^y Tidv—Mies M. Campbell; 
A Mr*. J J. Moore

Drawn work—!.. M ss E. Spenee : 
A Bell. MUler.

Worked whisk holders- Mrs H

Photo holder—1. Mss K Spenee: 
Me* M. Campbell.

F’re etching ow wood or ldrther—L 
Mas B. Spenke : A Miss M Camp- 
bell.

«ipner» worked - Mies Helen 
Dkusrmoad- _ _

Bedroom slippers-V Miss B. Cam- 
cron : A Mra J. Throop.

Iîandkerrh ef eatehel — L Mias M. 
lone : < Mb» B. Spenee.
Foot rest—1. M-'*» C. 8. McNeil; 

A Mrs. H. Know tea. _ • • . "
- Tehl* erarf—1- Mrs J. Renwiek;

A X». F> T. Moor»

Pui cushion—I, Mrs. T. Taylor; 
A Miss M. Campbell.

Outline worfc—1. Mms B. Spence ; 
A ‘Mm. J. J. Moor»

Hem stltching—L Mra. J. J. Moore ; 
A Mina Bella MUler.

Fancy mitt»—L Mrs. J. J. Moore ; 
A Mias Bella Miller.

Collection of fancy work—L Mis» 
E. Spenee : A Mrs. H. Knowles.

Collection of doyliee—U Mias E. 
Spence; A Mss M Campbell.

Norelty of any kind-1. Mias M. 
seen ; A Miss Howaon.

FINE ARTS.
(HI painting, portrait or figure—1, 

Mias B. Cameron; A Misa M. Hope- 
Oit painting, landscape or marine — 

L M-es A. Fife; 2. Mias M- Hope.
Oil painting, animale—t. Miss B. 

Cameron : A 'Mice Hope.
OU painting, flowers or fruit — A 

Mj>m Cameron.
Fainting on China—1, Mr». (Dr.) 

Harrison ; A Mies B. Cameron.
Painting on pottery—L Mrs. (Dr) 

Berriaon; A Mi»» A. Fife.
Feinting, silk, eatin or plush — 

A Mbs 1. Cameron ; 2. Mr* J. Quinn 
Painting on glaee—L Miss C. S, 

McNeil; A Mias E. Cameron.
Kensington painting— 1, Miss E 

Spence ; A Miss B. Cameron.
Pen and ink sketch—L Mias A. 

FF»; A Miss B. Cameron.
Oil painting In water celora — L 

Mss A. Fife; A Miss K. Cameron.
Canadian scene, original — Miss E. 

Camiron.
CSJeetion of photographs — Miss 

M. Boson.
CHILDREN'S WOBK.

Beet dressed dolls — Mias tola 
Kvmp.

Scrap Album—1, Harry Taylor. 2. 
Elsie Taylor.

Breed—i. Mass Lola Kemp; 2, Miss
Edna Wedlock.

On thfe Action 
of the Bowels.

Norwood Concert 
Was Gteat Success

Peterborough People Contributed 
to the Programme—Atten

dance Was Large
The concert held at Norwood last ; 

evening was attended by one ot 
the largest crowds that ever at
tended an entertainment at that 
1-lace, and the programme was one 
that aroused great_ enthusiasm. The 
event was hol<â in Mr. Finlay's new 
building, which is commodious, well 
lighted and above the average as 
regards acoustic properties.

JPeterboroMgh talent contributed 
largely to the programme, those tak
ing part from this city being Miss 
Helen Davies, Miss Julia Choate, Mr 
K N Merritt and a male quartette 
consisting of Messnp. ileimett, Gil
lespie, Crane and Nelson.

Miss Davies’ numbers were “Mary 
of Aigyle,” .“You#- Lips Have Said 
You Love Me,** "Last Night,** and 
••Enchantment.” MLaS Ravies, as us
ual, sang with splendid eitect, and 
Had to respond to several eticores,

Mr. Merritt’s numbers were ‘Th« 
Postillion,” and “The Golden Bar.1 
His splendid baritone Voice wai 
beard to good advantage.

Miss Choate’s violin solos were 
rendered in a most .pleasing man
lier and were w'armty applauded.

• The Old Brigade,” and “Mammy’s 
liT Baby Boy” were the selections 
of the male quartette, wiho- were gi
ven an enthusiastic reception.

The remainder of the programme 
was farnisitpd by Miss Scholey, _a 
talented contralto vocalist from To
ronto and Dr. Harria, a violinist of 
usuaual ability..

The programme a lengthy one
and .it the end of the first, part, 
tbe chairman. Rev. G. A. MacLen- 
nan announced that there would be 
no encores in the second half.

The concert on tbe whole was one 
of the most successful ever he!4^ m 
Norwood and great credit is due 
those who were in change. It wa* 
à fitting conclusion to tbe most suc
cessful fair in Norwood.

j- ■—JL»

Hr. James Chandley, ef Ennismore, Has 
Dtsp sed el Ills Farm

Messrs. Blewett & O’Brien, reaV 
estate agents, are still selling a 
large number o£ farms, having dis
posed of two this week, 
them Mr. James Chandley J 
! is farm of 100 acres, lot 1, con, 
4, Ennismore, to Mr. John Geary, 
of that township, who will take pos
session in March next. Mr. Chandley 
intends removing to Peterborough to 
reside. He will hold an auction sale 
of his effects on October 16th.

Almost the first question the doc
tor -puts to his patient is in refer
ence to the action of the bowels. Not. 
only are very many ailments attrib» 
uted to constipation of the bo#$rele,| 
but their cure l« impossible until the 
bowels are set right.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills en
sure prompt movement of the bowel* 
and also do far more than, this, for 
by their action vn the liver ...theî 
cause a good flow of bile, which- is 
nature’s own ,cathartic and the only
teal cur* for constipation.--—ÏÜh LOCal Club Î0 Play ROSCdalCBy keeping the bowel» regular jm 
avoid tbe «erioas and dangerous ail
ments ef the kidney* and can defy 
colds and contagious diseases.

Should yon be already a sufferer 
from kidney disease, lumbago, "bach- 
eche, rheumatism or other diseases 
arising from a poisoned fcvstem there 
is cure for you in Dr. CbaséV Kid-' 
ney-LiVftr Pill*, heeanse of their dl- 
•*ect and combined action on the liv- 
eiv ktdftty* aed. bowels *1Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill*, o-e
rill a dn*e. 25 cents a bos, at all 
dealer*, dr Edmanson. Bates & Co.. 
Toronto. VtV1 ’

NORMAL SCHOOL PLANS
Id ooeneetion3 with the plans for 

the new Normal »e)«ooi it is stated 
that the Government arSliteet In 
handing them over to- the ehairman 
of the Boa4^, of Education, intima
ted .that the) should not ne f#en 
oOt. This, it is contended, has plac- 

- ed loeal contractors at a somewhat 
disadvantage. It is stated that it 
is usual To send out some blue prints 
when inviting Tenders f<* a, publie 
beUding. bet this appear* to have 
been Bverlooked in the present in
stance. •

Croup Abeolutely cureti
-There is no reined) in ay »pl»- 

on that ean set more promptly then 
Or. Chase’s Syrup ef Linseed end 
Terpentine It cured my eon of 
iroup, abeelutely in one night. , Wr 
*ve him s dose when he wee black 
n the face with choking, it gave him 
netant relief and cert.” — Mr. "Wm. 
McGee, <9 Wright Ave, Toronto, Ont.

TdURSDAY, OÇT. Il

WILL MOVE TO CITY

GOLFERS WILL
GO T» TORONTO

TO*.ksghri.g toy
FourtÉeeii members of the Pe^srbor- 

ougl^olf Cluo will go lo Tonmto on 
Thanksgiving day to play -t match 
with"thv Rosedale club on the Roee- 
dalv’ link». An enjoyable oUtmg i* 
being' looked forward to.

ê = '
Formal Opening

Friday Night
Friday n*ht willl be everybody-» 

night at the Y MX).A. when-an vx- 
etlient programBie .willl be run .off 
n the gymnasium. At this Mr. E. 
Din g mam, the new physical director, 
will be introduced.

■pho programme will include an 
exhibition game of basket bell. he 
tween the -Arrow*" and -Alert*' 
A angle stick combat between Svxgt 
May Brittain and A. Fairweather.

The following will contribute to 
She muscal part of the programme 
MAees fleliegactu and Riakev, tnd 
Meaer* C. Coleman, W. Coleman, 
and Ja* Browne.

The YM.C.A. orchestra wjl ren
der several select ons.

A hearty invitation is extended to 
sll lad:*, and gentlemen to attend. 
There will be no charge for admis
sion. ____ _ »

VTbe total coat of tbe Ottawa lib
rary building wns M8.485. -Mr. Car
negie gave $1110,OOtO

Expired While
Attending Funeral

James Shannon Passed Away in 
St. Maty’s Church, 

Campbelllord
James Shannon, au old and reâjpèct- 

ed resident of Campbelllord, dropped 
dead Wednesday morning in St. 
Maiy's church. Deceased was at-1 
tending the funeral of the late Wm. 
Gorman, and during the service was 
stized with a «troke and died almost 
immediately.

■ " ■
A HOUSEWIFE’S EXPERIENCE
21AM-BUK TESTED BY RESULTS;

.Judge a remedy by .41» cures. Zam- 
Bafc has wqn its position by what<it 
lhas done. If you havo skin disease, 
barbers* rash, eczema,, scalp sores, a 
troublesome ulcer, an old, wound—U 
you have a bad cut, ?happe<! hands, 
or any sore,, disease or inflamed con
dition of the skin, give Zam-Bvik 
a trial, and contrast what Z^m-Buk 
oan do for youf with what bene.it 
you have reaped from other pfepara- 
•iaiss To help you in this tûq pro
prietor» offer a freq sample box to 
all who sotixt a one <?ent stamp 
pay postage. Merit alone should tell 
in medicine.

JZam-Bc* has the merit. It>iscom- 
potmded from the finest medicinat 
herbal extraeis yet discorered. It Jin 
at the same time antiseptic and heal, 
iqg Jt kills all diseaso germs, jit 
btûlda up damaged or diseased tissue. 
Doctors prescribe it, a»r»es use' it-., 
mothers of families sweac by it. “I 
have been keeping hoiui<x for fourty 
yeas, and never found an y thing to 
cqiL.tl Zam-Buk.” say» Mrs. Angus., 
of Fenelon Falk. “As a hi 
balm and salve it b wonderful^ 
it for chapped hands. chilbla 
hum*, bruise»,, children's injurie-, etc. 
Also rnres piles. All druggists sell 
at 50c a box, or direct from the Zam- 
Buk Company upon receipt of price 
6 boxes for $2.50. t

M POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard, and SoftWood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. McDonald Estate

MPMTAKT NOTICE

October Coal

Grand Jury’s Presentment
Cheaper Law Procedure

Report on Visit to Gaol, Hospitals, Protestant Home- 
Everything Found ift Good Condition.

At the Assises this afternoon (he 
presentment of tbe Grand Jury was 
made, k waa submitted by the fore
man. Mr Geo. Elliott, rod read b) 
the clerk, Mr. John Moloney. It was 
so fellow»:

The Grand Jury at the autnmo se
ll thin county of a serious iliarsc- 
aisea of tbe High Court of Justioe, 
bogs leave to present,—

We have, accord-ng to your Lord- 
ship’s direction* completed to the 
beet ot our judgment and ability tbe 
dut«k for which Vn are empanelled.

We beg to offer our congratulate 
on the comparative absence of crime 
tefc only two ci .mm#I cases having 
own submitted tw as for ieveatiga- 
ti-OB*
.» We arc glad to note that the pros
perity which has prevailed in tbe 
county etill continue» m unabated 
ex stance in every departmeht of 
the national activity.

We beg to congratulate tbe connty 
open the fact/teat n the near fu 
turc we shall hee what Grand Jurors 
for. many yedrs here Insisted upon 
n the interests of humanity. and 
tbe .public interests at large, * 
properly eqnipped House of Refuge.

In conformity wBh the require
ment* of our duty We veiled the 
several institutions recognised by 
the Government ot the province and 
assistes! by provincial fund».

In our inspection of tbe county 
j*a we found everything cleanly and 
a good order ang. sanitary condition. 
There were Con fared 16 prisoner* 
among whom were four Jlhrsens 
guilty of no erime hot infirmity ot 
body and poverty of mease- We note 
with ptieeur* that, thanks tw the 
prevision of m House of Refuge, 
this in Ike Met sees si ou upon which

refer to the herding ot ienoaoot suf
ferers with criminality in a jail.

We vAited the tk. Joeeph’s hospit
al. 11 which twMva patienta were 
boiog well cared for ,n an efficient 
and well equipped hospital. In (be 
Hoime of Providence connected there
with, wera found eighty-three in
mates, of whom twenty-two here 
children, seventeen of them attend
ing school. Everything was found 
in good order, 
add Grand- jury

Our visit to the Xicholla Hospital 
revealed another well equipped and 
well managed heepital, in which 
twenty-five patients were under treat- 
,ent and making satisfactory progrès»

The Protestant * Home, with 
twenty-five inmates, nine male and 
thirteen female, were found in good 
eeudition, cleanly and comfortable.

Yoni Lordship invited onr opinion 
upon the question of law reform, bat 
year jurors regret that they are Aot 
in possession of sufficient informa
tion to warrant expression of opinio» 
on so difficult a subject, except that 
an t movement io the direction of sim
plifying procedure with the reçoit of 
cheapening to the mass ot the . people 
the means of obtaining justice bis the 
sympathy of your jurors. ■

Signed on behalf ot tbe Grand Jury.
GEORGE E. ELLIOTT, 

Foreman.
Grand Jury Boom, Peterborough, 

October 9th, lip6.

E«, per ten v 
Steve, per toe 
Ctwstant, per ton 
Ne. 2 Net, per toe 
Canoel, per ten 
Smithing, per too

$7.30 
7.30 

- 7.30
- 660 

7.80 
7.00

Term* Cash with Order to secur} above

SCOTT & HOGG
Phoseo 214-292.Bex 382.

Ô5F
Ralph McMullen was given one year 

and Thus. Dovkworth five years in 
Central prison for thiovinfl in Lon
don. , 't t

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.. 

OF CANADA, uiited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
stteet addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed ie at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

Steer Straight

for the beet Beer ever brewed, and yea 
are sure to come to ns! Our Bottled 
Beer Is "bottled health". It means 
vigor aed strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It 1» the best medicine 
for the weak and the beet food for the 
strong. Keep onr excellent Beer in 
your home a» a beverage and yon will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest Ingredients used tw the 
brewing.

C1LC0TT BREWING UD I1LTIIG CO.
of'' Asbhuioham, Limited

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 
SOI 1 WOOD FROM «4 00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

a Grand Jury will be ceiled upon to j rey,

Jerking of the Limbe 
Before using Dr. ClraaeV-Werve 

Food l cooid not sleep, had bn ap
petite, head» and feet were cold, my 
digestion was poor,and I had jerking 
of the limb» Dr. Chase's Serve 

Id boa made a radical change in my 
condition, building up the eyetom 
end atrengtheolng the nerve»"—Mr. 
Wm. Brenton, Victoria Street, Slrath-

Ont.

BEFORE
To the Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 
& Sons’ we are offering

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
throughout the Store, 
including—

E verything,

WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES

ROOM MOULDINGS
etc., will be sold regardless of cost.

JUST RECEIVED
A Urge consignment of LEATHER and FANCY POSTALS, 
POST CARD ALBUMS, Etc Give us a call before buying
P.S.—Call and 111 our Sample Book of Private Greeting Cards for Christina* 

Place your eider now to ensure early delivery.

9062 9ELLER and STATIONER. 133 HONTES
—1
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Have YouGood Evenin
Mr. Gerald WÜe. M F. eon df

Bon. Peter White, certiin-
I lj seared a magnificent victory in 
ffertb Hcslrew. He * a worthy »«o

370 i< 
George-St. THE FAIR George-St.at a revered sire, and will prowTwo things play a con te. his -tether, who

ireeeeted the constituency so longmonial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Jury in 1)ie Byers vs. Kidd Slander Case Wanted to 
Usurp the Judge’s Duties and Settle the Question 
of Costs—Final Verdict was for Defendant.troom iu the corner and for one 

whole hour searched diligently in 
every nook and corner for a verd
ict. At last they hound one and har
ried into the court room Jest they 
lose it again.

.“What i-s year verdict,” *> asked 
Clerk of the Court John Moloney.

“We find a verdict fpr the de
fendant and recommend 'that each 
jarty pay one half the costs.” v 

“I cannot accept that verdict,” an
swered the judge, getting a little 
out of patience. “1 told you gentle
men be tore that y chi have only to 
find a verdict and leave all question 
bf costs to me.”

That was an awful blow tot the 
gentlemen of the jury and they be
gan to feel that the people «were 
smiling at them. But the judge on*-

SATURDAY BARGAINSsad efficiently.

The price of milk in Toronto le 
going up on November let .to- the 
tune at one cent a quart all round. 
In ether words, milk will be 8 cents 
a quart in bottles, and when in bulk 
X cents. This is the direct conse
quence of the farmers raising;! the

night, under the auspice, of the 
Norwood Beard of Education in con
nection with the County Teachers' 
ccerention in the interests of prac
tical {/location was very largely at
tended, which went to ehow the Nor
wood people are In sympathy with 
advanced education. Mr. J. LJlquire 
chairman of the Board of Education 

occupied the chair.
-Mr. Squire in a few nell-cliosen 

remark» opened the meeting. The 
Misses Lillie followed in aa instru
mental duet which was well received 
Mr. Leak, .ospector of technical edu-' 
cation, was then introduced. lie 
gave a very interesting ana instruc
tive address, embracing the kinder
garten, manual training and other 

educational

Wc are pleased to proside both, l* 116 Large Pads, 80 Sheets, i Pad and i | "J „ 
Pkgf. Envelopes, regular 30c for.,,.,... I/C
Special sale of Fountain Pens choice on.
for ...... ...es e. ....-• e as à • ... ...s e • mUs

21 Papeteries, all Linen Paper, iregular 00. 
‘50c on sale Saturday for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . OOl
Special prices on Post Gird Albums and Hand- 
bags.

English and thethe TiAany,
Both arc handsome and

appropriate styles. The coat depends price to the dealers about 25 cents 
a can. This . waa dene by- them owing 
to the increased oest of lebor, and 
in accordance with the general rise 
in tire price of all provisions.

on the weight oi the ring, and they are
in to, 14 and 18 carat.
•penally of these Rings and invite th*^lhintiff and HBRed John Byers, 

Robt.Oak and Jas. Handley aa wit- 
appeared 

called
Ybr license, we* may add, is at the nesses. Mr. D. O'Connell 

for the defendant and only 
John Kidd as a witness 

After the evidence eras all bear'd 
the counsel addressed the jury, fol
lowed by 'the usual judge’s charge.

Tho plaintiff, John Byers, accused 
the d,tendant, John Kidd, with slan
dering hinro-by charging him with 
cutting apd destroying certain bags 
of eoal Which were left by the de
fendant alongside the railway " sta
tion at Fraaerville.

The defendant claimed than the oc
casions on which jtej had sa|d the 
words cotbpiained of were privileg-

The Canadian-American, of Chiea- 
go, says,—"With. Bishop- Berry,' a

of Shoo.

Canadian, presiding over the Metho
dist Fall River Conferroce this week.
the fte' Charles ^Scadding, also a 
Canadian, being, consecrated Episco
pal Bishop of Oregon, and Bishop 
Andersoa, another Canadian, head of 
the Chicago diocese, it looks as it In 
dhorch matters in this country, the 
Canadiad ministers had almost us
urped the prerogative of the Scotch 
and climbed to the topmost places."

F. C. CUBITT,COMPANY.
$ PROPRIETOR 

W. A. WESTCOTT, «akagef
practical sides at 
system of Ontario.

The lecture waa supplemented by 
lantern vjews . from the various 
manual training court roc and kin
dergarten and normal schools of the 
province, which waa a revelation te 
the people of Norwood. After the 
tiret part of Mr. Leak’s address, the 
programme was varied by a solo 
by Mr. J. Dtrvdbon.

The second part "7* 
address dealt with the Hi 
Domestic Science "work, 
gjrls of the various schools, devoted 
to that branch of educational mat
ters.

He aleo showed numerous views 
from American. Japanese and Ger
man schools of practice! sekecd, 
which showed hew far to advance of 
Canada these other countries are in 
regard to the practical education of 
ibex bqya and girls.

The large audience were delighted 
With the lecture and view» given by 
Mr. Leak. r"'

♦0»»»6»»»0»000»666»»»»»»»»»»»6»»»»6»»4»6»»»4»6»'♦♦♦♦»

COTTAGE MEETING
On Wednesday, Oct. 17, a cottage 

i held at the rusk» 
iohn Michels, Nor- 
| o'clock, by Bev. ■.

a second class certificate and ia not 
in attendance "at a -High school, bat 
is engaged in teaching, the option____ _______----------- --- .option
of writing on any two or more eab
ject a in one year.

9. That the Government et Onta
rio be asked to materially increase 
the annual grant to Public schools.

The many friends of Mr. W* R- 
Bidden. K.C., .of Toronto, tigmerly 
of Co bourg, will, congratulate him 
on hie sppoiaimant to the- vacant 
judgeship in the Ontario High Court 
in sueeeasion to 'the late Mr. Just
ice Street. Mr. Riddell is an able 
lawyer and haa frequently vieited 
Peterborough in » professional capa
city. He will make en ornament to

• 1__- -t— MK. ««I* thinrv mHirall V

WHY THE DELAY?
When ti the new armor/ buildmg-to 

he erected in .Peterborough f Sure- 
ly the Department of Public Works 
hue had long enough th consider the 
matter, hut ae yet there I» no evidence 
of action on the part of the Ottawa 
authorities. The rite haa now bçeu 
purchased and available for three 
year», . Months »go the plane and 
apt eh Dat ions were approved Ly the 
local militia o.ficc a. and sent poet 
haitc ae lequeetcd back to Ottawa, 
it was thought that tenders would 
be called 1er at once, and the eon- 
tracta let for the 8188,080 structure. 
But ala» for expectation ! Since 
then—nearly six months ago—no move 
haa apparently been made, and there 
si no sign of any, ao far as the Review" 
can learn. The same state of affaire 
prevails in Belleville. A tine rite at 
the Corner oi Pinnacle and Bridge 
afreet» was bought ; all
obstructions were upeedily char
ed away early this awing; on 
the understanding that building op
erations were to begin at once. But 
It. ie the earn» etory—'' nothing 3°- 
ing" and no explanation. A munici
pal»; do. a not mind waiting a reason
able time, but" to huve no move made, 
except the preparation of the plane 
In three or four year», la too much at 
a good thing. Of course, if an etie- 
tkm ti brought on the contract, will 
then bp let In all haate and great ac
tivity manifested, but unlee» there ia 
a contest in eight, it ie a pretty sate 
wager that the new armory will ce», 
tinur to exist on paper only for many 
more month* »• came. Hon. Ç. 8, 
Hyman, Minister of Public Work» 
ia, however, probably too bnay just 
noir turning a deal ear to the crook
ed means employed to eeeure hi» 
election In London to liateo to appeal» 
for haate in carrying on the construe- 
tion of new armorie». He will prob. 
ably be about ad alow in this opera
tion aa he ia in resigning alter the 
disgraceful revelations which are to» 
Log exposed in the courts in connec
tion with the working of the dark 
lantern brigade in London. .......

It ia a torn up which will come firut, 
Hyman'» resignation or _ the erection 
of Peterborough's new armory.

donee of Mr.
wood road, atid and A. Langfeldt.

on theand that it be distributed 
following llnee; 1 teacher»' qualifi
cations, 2 percentage of average at
tendance, » rate at assessment and 
taxation for publie school purposes. CARRIAGE PAINTINGJustice B-itton was forced to leave 

the rso-t t- eateh a train. Hi« Ho
nor Jadge Weller waa requested to 
.attend and receive the verdict, which 
he consented to do. Therefore, when 
the ju*y was again Mated in the 
hand, straight bac» benches, they 
we'« a. , .
■n the bench.

“What is your verdlett’ 
cle-k of the eoert.

■•v, ..;-. ... ------- --
ant." -op!led, the foreman and a 
smile crept Over bis faee end be
came h'nader and broader until ev- 
e-y member of the jury had been 
—ntae’inated. wben#be reallxed his 
labs- wa* over.

Jodoe We'ler accented the ver- 
diet end will refer it "to the t-rtal 
judge for hia decision re the eoeta

4 teacher’s salary, 5 school 
ment.

!.. ------------------- i_
superannuation be adopted
the direetioe ** "--------
-naintaioed hi 
body of the 1

equip-
10. That the Provincial system of

>n be .JoyieJ Under „ 
of the Government and 
y the whole tesehing 
Province etid elded by 

the'State. S'
MR LESS SPEAKS 

Inspector Lem led » profitable dig-

_J -eeeive the verdict, which
he consented to do. Therefore, when
the ja-y ---- Hjw ong with Mr. Riddell le tbit he 

is a moat pronounced Liberal, and 
if must he with a sigh of regret 
that be leys aaids political problems 
(or those of a strictly judicial ehar- 
aeter.

Magistrate Hunt, of «. Thomas, is 
called upon to 4» quite sS* ÿf ex
plaining throe days about the re
mark* he made a tew daye ago on the 
addition of me» of the betels in the 

local option districts of E.gin. He 
stick» to hia guns, however, end in
sists that in the main he wsa right 
when be sailed acme oi them hot 
beds oil vice. The hotel where the 
remous row occurred that bad eo 
much influence on the Beat Elgin 
bye-election waa a lldeneed one, but 
vidently this waa no guarantee of 

virtue. If the hrielkeeper, aa al
leged for a while, waa ib a Conser
vative plot ho. ruin the Liberal candi
date, he haa paid heavily for it, in ad-

Nirprised to see a new judge 
asked the 

•Ve-dtot""Cin"favoT of the defeod-
Endleao Annovanoe and Mlooey 
"Aa a man of seventy ylsrl I on

grateful te God and to Dr. Chau*’
eussion on the bow laws and regu- 
lations. A number of trustees were 
present and manifested great Inter
est in the disenerion.

It was moved, seconded and ear-
Ointment for a euro of pilee which h. d 
caused me endlee «annoyance and mnel 
midcry. The Itching and burning 
woo almost beyood endurance, bul 
Dr. Chase's Ointment brought quirk 
relief eud I believe the cure li lest- 
ing. '—Rev. Wm. Thomas, Brownsville. 
Out.

JA8. J. SHADQBTT,
At R YwUemd"* >i irr*r

led undpr toot, return to the tittle

You have reeut the bnllor Bey •HOW IT SPREADS 
The first puekago of Dr.Leanbar-dt'a 

Hem-Roid (the in.alLb.e Pi.o cure)
plea-Buy today tor your din FO* OVK* SIXTY YEARS

An old and well-tried remedy. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrap j 
been used for over sixty years- 
millions of mothers for 
ren while teething with
coss. It sootbee the el----- ---------
the gems, alleys all pain, cures wind 
colle and is the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists In every 
pert of the world. Twenty-five cent* 
a bottle. Ita value ia incalculable. Be 
sure and aak for Mra. Winslow'»

Sailor Bey' County Teachers 
Conclude Session

nor to-morrow
tbut waa put out, went to a email 
town ilk Nebraska.

It enroll ■cm il Pile» that waa 
considered hopeless.

The news spread, and although this 
waa only two year» ago, the demand 
prompted Dr. J. §. Leonburdt, of 
Lincoln, Neb., the diaeoverer, to pre
pare it for general use. Now it ia 
being sent to all parts of the -world.
It will cure any case of Pilee. There 

1» a month"» treatment in each box.
Sold 1er gl.80 with aboohsta guar

antee.
It is fur «ale by druggist.», or by 

The Wlleon-Fjle Co., Limited, Niag
ara Fill is. Ont. 

Canned Good», Tomatoes. Corn. ÇKS&Your
irleet au»

Bailor BOy" or wbetlyou got
Officers Elected for the Coming 

Year—Interesting Reports
The County of Peterborough Tea

chers' Convention continued Its ses
sions in Norwood on Wednesday 
morning.

The session opened et 9 a.m. The 
first business was the election .of of
ficers.

tutee?

dition to being, punished by a fine,
haa leet hi» license.

ART PORTFOLIOS 
The new Art Portfolio for 

Collegrlate Institut» pupil» I» 
For ■»!• at all

In local Anglican strain the tidings 
ot the death of Archbishop Bond, of 
ffootreal, Primat» of all Canada, bao 
occasioned aineere . rfgret. Hia 
Grace had attained the advanced age 
of 91 year». He waa an excellent ad- 
pilnhtrator and a man ot deep piety, 
sound judgment and .remarkable elo,

FoUowiog is the result ; 
Pres -Mr. PHkey.
Vice Free—Mr Leighton. 
See.-Treas.—Mice Kirkpatrick.

"" Executive Committee. — Inspector# 
Brown and Lew end Mr 8 A Smlth- 
soe.

Representatives of O. E A. Mr. 
Gordon and Misa Carter.

Mr. & A. Smithson, Miss Greenly,, 
and Miss Edgar, were appointed a 
committee to interview the county 
Council asyto give two scholarships

bow ready, 
local Bookstore» and at 
Review Offloe. Drawing Paper 
to nt th» Portfolio lOo per 
quire of 8* sheet».

The Oct. Ppieè
9»»6»0646666»6»0666»806»»»1»6»»»»—»»»»»»»»»»»66»066

LATEST DEAN PATTERN HARD COAL
queues. By hie death it ie expeeted 
that Bishop Sweatman will become 
]U>rd Archbishop of Toronto and Pri- 
mate of all Canada. Bishop Sweat- 
man baa paid many visits te Peter
borough. He will prove e -worthy 
successor to the great and good man 
who passed away on Tuesday morn
ing. Nia Lordship ia announced to 
vUU this city next month to conduct 
confirmation ajyvices, but the paw
ing away of Archbishop Bond may re- 

ient ot hi» vieil.

Who Will Have
The Dan Spence?

Tenders for Custody of Am. 
balance for 1907 are Being • 

Called For
. Notices have been posted up ask
ing for tenders for looking alter the 
Dan Spence Ambulance during the 
year 11907. Tenders will be received

Per ton
First-clase Hardwood

CORD

R. HICKS & CO.ault in the poatymi

of Villiers. In the absence ot Miss 
Campbell, who baa removed to Stir
ling, Mr Smitbeon read the report 
o£ both delegates.

The principal subject for discus
sion this year at the O. E. A. waa 
the Publie Schools Act and the Ed
ucation Bill. These appeared to have 
the general approval of the differ-

TAR1ltoSi^CSffq$2tBeet. Elgin and North Renfrew 
have does eobly. The Conservative, 
In each riding, carried on aa aggre- 
olve. weti-organiaed and straight
forward campaign, while the Liber
al ranks were m anything but fight
ing shape or spirit. * “ «»•-■-
one candidate backed

raw POINTS x
Ter. the weather is. epld, hut re

member only a few days ago yoo 
were complaining loudly of the heat.

East Elgin 
rn and an-

A week from

«ut departweuu. 'The following re
solution» were submitted lor ■eontid- 
evation at the next joint meeting, 
of all the departments of the On
tario Educational Association at the 
next annual meeting. A number el 
mean lesuiutiuua have airway been 
taxes into cou.ide.atmi by lion. 
Dr. 1'yne and ueuce amendments to 
the Publie debool»' Act bav# fol
lowed;

1. That the praetiee at caking 
teacher» when applying lor pooitione 
to "state salary expeeted" is mack 
to be regretted and w* strongly ptp- 
test against it.

2. Teat the Ontario Government 
be asked to lix a minimum jsylary

much that you have a antt ot «top
gap, while in North Renfrew,
Other wa# pet np aa

.............. - • -, the '
Globe new admit» tint Moears. Mur- j 
rag and MuKay, Amply ren . "for i 
exercise." One wee the Laurier eao- j 
ia*e and the other the Liberal. ; 
Just what constituted the difference 
waa never very fully explained dor- , 
mg the campaign. Probably Mr. j 
Murray attempted to eland upon the 
famous platform of 189$. and Dt- 
McKay rapresented the shreds and 
patches ot that nearly forgotten j 
poliay. which is so badly shattered 
however, by the Laurierttro. that not 
even So moat intimate friends recog-, 
nine it. Laurier moot .be'a poor j
name to e cm jure with hi North Ren
frew, ex the genial doctor, got only 
*86 mt «09 vote» and <ti !<*• his

!nl to?.to he

Did anybody, tell rou that 6449 - LADIES' UKDERVEST.
During this season of popularity for the separate 

coat, the undervest of chamois or quilted silk is a great 
favorite- saves mapf a one from discomfort when the 
cold, air creeps along thé folds of a coat and sends 
chilli down the spine Here is a very practical suggest
ion, fur a gift to anyone which may be made with little 
difficulty. No fitting is needed as the pattern is per
fectly graded and requires only the sewing of shoulder 
and under arm seams and joining to belt to construct 
it The vest fits tee back smoothly and shows an easy 
fulness at the waist line in front. Its edges are all 
neatly stitched and the closing is effected by attractive 
buttons. A natty little turndown cellar finishes-the 
neck. ll'% attractive enough to show with any coat. 
The chamois may be covered with blaèk silk if desired. 
Id thé medium sjze the pattern calls for 2 1-2 yards of 
36 inch material.

6449—Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure.
Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

fell tedayffirst anew of the
harm to tellWell X dM end it*

you agam, led you forget.

Can my one tell whet has hap
pened the Liberal party in North 
Heotrewl It le pretty early In the 
ecaaon to be snowed under aa deep
ly aa Murray and McKay were ee 
Tuesday.

The Recognized Leader»

PROOF
gram ie not con- 
nice things about 
P„ but ht a late 

-. Borden'» ideal,
Eollwey.R. L. Harden,

■sue. it vyra.
That N|are right *nd firmly held.'

good deal. Only N60 **d«-t<».fiig«dctime k true.
FALL FAIR DATES

Bauer eft—BBeber IS.
Oee Ulll—October 1L

XK» JRHL-
Welfr Island’*

*med 1600 war*

&.Î3L "?"TWCAL-
Galician drank potion,

equipment, Government »»d and tea
chers' qualification,.

9. That the Education Depart
ment be requested to permit a ean- 

| didate for senior leaving, who bold,
at Better

the peat »W>»»«»»»8»98»»»»»»888»»»9,69999 MJ...............

ebe WniIiHkevleW
THURSDAY, OCT. 11, 1906
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tc 000 UVAM WillAliVW b. paid to »ny pence who proves that Sunlight Soap cvnlaiss any > injurious chemienle —» —
form of adct«nuJO&

Sunlight 
Soap

is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in its manu- 
facture is watched by an 
expert chemist.

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wear of 
rubbing which common 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

Caa Buy kind ig —
jCa followdnocuoM jCt

Brown Sent to
Central Prison

For One Year and 364 Days tor 
House Breaking

At the police court this morning 
Jrremiuli Brown, ilia* Thome» 
KOith w»e sentenced by police magis- 
trite. D. W. Dumblc. to Jlwo jmri 
tecs one dey in the Central Prison, 
for burglarising the residence of the 
lute Mrs. Dun «ford, S'cncoe street, op 
September 26.

It "ill be remembered that Brown, 
die rimilU, broke into the residence 
of the led Mrs. dunsford. and stole 
it number of article*, which he after
wards tried to sell, but, before he 
had disposed of any of the stolen 
goo* be wus arrested by P. C. Mo
tor ry. When arraigned in the [lo.ioe 
court ou the 27th, Brown pleaded 
guilty and was remanded for a 
week. When be appeared again hi* 
sentence was oueo mere held over 
1er smother week In the meantime. 
Chief Kessel had communicated with 
Central prison authorities and was 
informed that Smith was only an 
oShuuv-d name, tya real /rone- 
.wan Brown, and Abet had 
had served eight terms in that in
stitution end the last Was eighteen 
mouths, for larceny, when" he was 
convicted in Ottawa. / Brown watt 
daohoxged on the 23rd of September. 
to *e wea out only three days before 
he was arrested by P- C. Mebarry,, 
on the 26th in* |

In addressing the prisoner. the 
magistrate said, ' You are charged 
with houee breaking and robbery, 
end have pleaded guilty. You are an 
eld offender and have eerted /«fe
ral terms in Central. You go under 
different mmes and behn-ve /ourself 
in prison, because you have to, hut 
you do not behave yourself, when 
you are out."
, "Liquor is the cause of it," remark
ed the prisoner.

"two years less one day In Cent
ral," was the sentence Lis Worship
bended out.

“Will you Site me two years in 
< Keigstonf" asked the prisoner.

“No, I think you are better in the 
Central," replied the magistrate.

As Brown left the court r»oro he 
remarked.. "Ill be around to aee 
you a* seen as my two years are up 
Chief."

A grl of thirteen years was 
etetrw wttl> using insulting language 
on the public highway. 8h? was 
taken m charge by the Children's
Aid Society.

Greatest tonic and strength produc
ing remedy ever offeredrsuffering hu
manity. Cures Indigestion, constipa
tion. headache, stomach disorders 
Thatte what Hollister's Rocky Moun
tain Tea' will do. Tea or Tablets, S3

MM your druggist.

Norwood Exhibition was
Best Ever Held in the Village

Entries Numbered 300 More than Last Year—Splendid 
* Showing in all Departments—Over 4,000 Persons 

in Attendance—Some of the Leading Features of 
the Fair—Enjoyal^e Concert in the Evening.

Occasionally one hears it remark- Garden Vegetable» — Alex. Wajtt*
rThït~faU^faiCfl_â,re dying out, and 

that, in a few years, «flÿ" 
er institutions will remain and that 
these will he held in the leading 
cities. 4 t

Such' prophets would be called idle 
dreamers iE they visited all the fairs 
in and around Peterborough, wit
nessed thé great stock and poultry 
exhibits and intense enthusiasm of 
the directors.

The thirty-eighth annual exhibi
tion of the East Peterborough Ag
ricultural Society held in the village 
of Norwood on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this week considered
from all standpoints, the most suc
cessful in the history of the society.
The entries this season numbered 2,- 
400, which was 300 ahead of last, 
year. So far as attendance was con
cerned there were over 4,060 pers
ons on the grounds, the gate re
ceipts being about $4,000. The 
society bas about two hundred mem
bers living in all parts of the prid
ing of East Peterborough.

These figures are all eloquent tri
butes of the success and standing of 
the show. The exhibit of horses was 
fully up- to the average, while the 
display of cattle, sheep and pigs was 
away ahead of last year. Some par
ticularly fine Polled Angus eattte 
were shown by Messrs. J. A. Mc
Leod, W. C. Harris and D. N. Dodds 
of Port Hope.

In poultry there were over 700 en
tries, making the largest and most 
varied showing ever seen in East 
Peterborough.

In the new hall some of the ex
hibits surpassed those of last year 
while others were not so good. Some 
peanuts grown by Mr. W. J. Camp
bell on the farm of Ex-Warden W 
T. Buck, in Asphodel, attracted great 
interest, while some of the roots 
and vegetables, although the past 
has been a dry season, were wonder
ful to behold.

pf course in comparing this year’s 
exhibition with that of last year, no 
comparison can be made so Car as 
attendance is concerned, for the hea
vy rain which fell a year ago- prac
tically spoiled the fair from a spec
tator’s standpoint-- in fact *ept 
great crowds away.

An interesting feature of the af
ternoon was the inspection of the 
Norwood High School cadet ctyrpa, 
which is under the command of 
Lieut. Everett Birdsall. The fbojra 
looked well in their neat uniform» 
of gray. They marched well and 
went through several movements 
with admirable precision and ease.
Major R. E. Birdsall, of the 40th Re
giment, was the inspecting officer.

Norwood fair, as it is popularly 
called had ajgpexcellent Midway.
There were rffreshment booths, can
dy Stands, cane and hall men, and 
sideshows galore. The Midway was 
a popular resort and was well jkl- 
trvnixed.

Early in the afternoon a hjorsc be
longing to Thomas E. Robson, who 
lives near the village, ran away. Mr 
Kobsou and a companion were 
thrown out but eycaped without in
jury. The buggy was completely ov
erturned, and tbe shafts broken.
Otherwise little damage wax done.
Mr. Robson’s escape was littie sdiort 
of a marvel.

OFFICERS
The East Peterborough Agricultu

ral Society ban a most efficient sjaff 
of officer». They are;

Pres.—F Birdsall.
1st Vice Pres.—Hugh Nellson.
2nd Vice Pres.-Ed. Hawthorne.
Sec.-Treas.-J E Roxburgh.
Directors. — Messrs'. Andrew Knox,

J A Sexsmitb, John Kelly, W. H 
tirethen, Jos. Johns! on, J F Elliott,
J Andrews, John Hose, H Dunham.

lienor ary Directors Messrs. C.
O’Reilly. J Bracken ridge, John Knox,
Geo. Elliott and A B Pearce.

The committees of management 
are

Horses, all cl asses.—Messrs.
Bret hen. Hugh Nellson, Jos. 
ton, J Kelly.

Cattle — Messrs. H Dunham, John 
Rose, Andrew Knox.

Sheep and Pigs. —Messrs. J An
drews, John Bmcken ridge, J F Kl-

Pomltry. —Messrs. John A Sexsf- 
mith and E Hawthorne.

Dairy Products and Grain. —Mes
a's. Jarues Andrews, John £nox, J 
A Sex/.mith, J Kelly.

Roots, Garden Vegetables, etc. —
Messrs. J F Elliott, And. Knox, Jo- 
set^i Johnston, John Rose, Geo. Elijah*

W H 
Johns-

- La iJ !'

Fruit, etc. —Messrs. Henry Dun
ham, H Neil son.

Miscellaneous Manufactures, ladies 
work, etc. —Messrs. C O’Reilly. W. 
H Bretben, Joseph Johnston, J A 
Sexsmitb.

General Superintendent. — Mr F 
Birdsall.

NTRY LIST.
The list of entries at this year’s 

shew Is;—
JUDGES OF THE DAf

The government judges were se
cured for the judging of live «took 
and did their work swell. The judges
were,—

Horses—Mr. Pollan L Qrono.
Beef cattle and abe|ep—W. J. GarA- 

house. îiighfLcld.
Dairy Cattle — D- Mallory, Belle-

viU».
Poultry—D. C. L ndsiy

lteury products and miscellaneous 
domestic products.—E. C. Squire, Nor
wood. T W. Bob bison, Peterborough-

Gra^'iv - John Duff. Indian RiW: 
C. P'ackinghum. Norwood*

F/eld roots—Stanley ‘Rightmeyer,
Ptflerborough ; Wn 8h up#*, Weet- 

# _

Garden Vegetables — Alex. 
Warsaw.

Frai*—A. F German, Brick ley.
ufactures — James

McNeil, Keene ;

Lad»’ Work—Mrs. (Dr.) Robert
son, tf&ftvood ; .Silas May A. Archer, 
Norwood.

Fjne Art®—Miss Priscilla West- 
cot t, Peterborough. 0

SPEEDING EVENT,
There waa only one speeding event 

in which there were three entries. 
In this trial, conformation, soundness 
and style, as well as speed were con
sidered. Mr. E. M. Elliott of Peter
borough, wa3 tbe judge* The entries 
were,—James ElmiUrst, ‘‘Little Girl” 
Arthur Klmhirst, “Little Will'*; 
and Wm. Blmbiy.it, “City Queen” In 
the tirât heat. Little Girl, when 
within a tear feet of the wire fell, 
and her driver, a boy named Chas. 
Tucker, was thrown some ten yards, 
but. managed to land en Ma feet and 
escaped unhurt. He certainly had a 
close call, considering that :he sulky 
took a somersault and fell on the 
horse’s back. LHtle Girl was xvith- 
drawn from the .remaining heats of 
the race. Iu the throe heats C*ety 
Queen took first each time and Little 
Will second, the finishes being very 
close. t

For the best ’ady driver, there 
was an Interesting c an petition. Mrs. 
R J. Fisher of Hastings, captured 
$r#* prise; Mias Kelly of hummer 
second, and Miss McNulty of Aspho
del. third. For tbe best lady rider, 
there was but one entry, Mias Nettie 
Elmhirst of Otonubee, wtyo carried 
off tbe prize.

SOME OBSERVATIONS.
Fred LEscumb of . Nor ham, hid 

cattle squash on exhibition, which 
weighed 257 pounds. It was 
monster.

The Norwood band undir the lead
ership of Mr. Arthur Rieault. roevc 
of the village, was present, and 
placed several tine selections during 
the alterfflKin, wb ch were much ap- 
preevated.

Between three and four hundred 
people from Peterborough, went 
down yesterday by the noon train 
to attend the Norwood fair and 
voit friend»*iq the village. A couple 
of extra coaches' werw attached at 
Peterborough, and still standing 
room wm at a jirenuum

Tbe .weather wws ideal — typical

was in a good mood.

One of the b?g features on the 
grounds, was the artistic display, of 
Messrs. Lang & Maher, clothiers, of 
Peterborough

-Mr B. J. LaLng of Norwood, the 
popular salesman for the Singer 
Hewing -Machine, distributed consid
erable advertising matter of an 
attractive character. The Singer 
Sewing Machinas occupied 1 prom
inent part of the mam building

THE EVENING CONCERT.
In the evening, » splendid concert 

was given in tbe new factory of 
John Finlay A Sons. It was under 
the auspices of the Presbyterian 
church, and proved to be a splendid 
success. There was a large attend
ance, tbe applause was hearty, en
cores numerous, and the I>cterbor- 
ougli visitors, who furipshed the 
major portion of the “ programme 
scored a distinct success. Those, 
who took part wore Miss Helen Dav
ies, soprano soloist, of * St. Paul'* 
church, Peterborough; The Peter
borough Male Quartette, composed of 
Messrs. Rennet. , G llespvc, Crane 
.uid Nelson; Mins Julia Choata, viol- 

11 tot# Cotiserve4or> of Music, Peter
borough ; Mr. tt. N. Merritt, baritone 
soloist, of St. Paul’s church choir. 
Peterborough, formerly of Norwood: 
Mis* Olive Scholey, first contralto 
soloist, ’Metropolitan church choir, 
Toronto ond Dr. Harw of Niagara, 

vdini/it.

HORSES
Roadster Horses. —P F Boland en

tered a single hprse under 15 1-2
bande; 6 J Fisher, single horse un
der 15 1-2 hands and driving horse 
under 4 years; Michael Helfernan, 
single horse 15 1-2 hands .and over, 
single horse under 15 1-2 hands ; Ser
geant A Son, brood mare and foal, 
teal of 1906. gelding two years old, 
filly two years old, single horse 15 
1-2 hands and under ; Wm O’Neil, 
gelding viie year old, filly two years 
-»id; Henry Dunham, brood mare and 
ft/al, foal of 1906, cavalry horse, horse 
an.ler saddle; Thoe. Webster, single 
hoTb’e under 15 1-2 hands; William 
Knox, brood mare and foal, foal of 
1906 and filly two years old ; Walt
er Post, brood mare and foal, foal 
of 1906, two entries in each, also 

driving feoCf# ; jCbas. Hendy. single 
horse iunder 15 1-2 hands; John W 
Beavis, single horse 15 1-2 hands and 
over, Dr. W E Wileon, single horse 
under 35 1-2 and lady driver; W A 
She;win. matched team under 16 1-2 
bands ; Adam Humphries, pony in 
hardness and saddle horse suitable 
for infantry; AM. Robson, driving 
horse under four years ; Ben. C Par
ker. bvood mare and foal, lo^ of 
1906; 8 HatherlJ. «ingle tor» un
der 15 1-3 band», lady driver; Bert 
Stillman, brwd mare and foal, foal 
of 1906, » ingle driver under four 
yeera, and «ingle horse under 16 1-2 
hand» ; Dan KeUy. b"»d mare and 
foal, foal of 1966. fUly tiro years ; 
A D Hall «ingle horse under 15 1-2 
hands, saddle borer tor Infantry ; 
G A Maroon, «ingle tanrç under IS 
l-t band..: Mrs D Kelly, amglehoree 
under 15 l-t bands; W A Riehard- 
•on. single bovee under 15 1-2 bend», 
single horse over 16 1-2 bunds.

CARRIAGE HORSES.
I» r Boland, single horw under 15 

W ben*, elngle horse IS 14 bend, an 1 ever : Mkltirl Heffernen, elngli

horqp under 15 1-2 hands, Single horse-■ 
15 1-2 hands and over ; Sargent & 
Son gelding two years old, filly two 
years old, single horse 1-2 bauds 
and over, single, horse under 15 1-d
baud* Henry Dunham brood mare 
and foal, foal of 1966, and single horse 
tmdev 15 1-2 hands; Thos. Webster, 
singe lhorse under 15 1-2 hands and 
Ryrie Bros.’ special ; Wm Knox brood 
mare and foal, foal of 1906; Walter 
Poet brood mare and foal, foal of 1906; 
W F Elliott single horse under 15 12 
hands, single horse 15 1-2 hands and 
over ; Alf Robson filly two years old; 
G A Macoun single horse under 15 L2 
bands.
AGRICULTURAL AND GENERAL 

PURPOSE HORSES. 
tavla brood mare and foal of 

1906, filly one~year-oH-fXaia»J!L An
derson matched team ; Henry 
ham brood mare, foal of 1906, gelding 
an dfilly or matched team ; W Stew
art & Son matched team, Grafton 
A Co Special ; Thos McQuigge brood 
mare and foal, foal of 1906 ; Joseph 
Johnston brood nlare and foal, toal 
of 1906: Thos Webster brood mare 
and foal, foal of 1906: R M Elmbirst 
one and two year old colts and Bert, 
rand's special ; W F Kincaid brood 
mare and foal, foal of 1906, Flem
ming’s special, Ryrie Rro#.’ special, 
matched team and Grafton & Co’» spe
cial ; Charles Bendy matched team ; 
John W Beavis matched team, and 
Ryrie’s special for foal of 1906 ; Dan 
Kelly filiy two years; Alex. Wood 
brood mare and foal, foal of 1906, 
Tilly two years and Ryrie special Tor 
foal of 1906.

HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES.
Mr J He»ly brood mare and foal, 

foal of 1906, one and two year geld
ings, matched team, Ryrie Bros’ spe
cial ; Henry Dunham, brood mare, foal 
of 1906. gelding or filllj and Graf
ton & Co’s special ; John W Beavis 
brood mare and foal, foal of 1906 
aqd one year filly.

MISCELLANEOUS KŸENTS.
P F Boland lidy diiver ; Henry Dur

ham walking team and boy rider ; W 
Stewart & Son walking team ; W F 
Kincaid walking team : John W Bea
vis walking team; W F Elliott lady 
driver; Adam Humphries boy rider; 
G A Macoun lady driver ; 'M B Kelly 
lady driver.

CATTLE. /
Durham (fettle.

Sargent & Bon two^bull calves;.Wm 
Knox .bull, two milch cows, three hei- 
lets, two heifer calves, herd, best 
male and best female ; Fred Gardner 
bull two years old ; Ben ' C Parker 
bull calf.

’Ayrshire Cattle.
XV Stewart A Son two bulls, two 

bull calves, five tollch cows, #«* heif
ers» three heifer calves, herd, best 
male and best female ; Chas Hendj 
two buHs, three bull calves, milch 
vow, heifer and best male.,

Holstein (fettle.
Frank Greenbank, bull, bull Calf, 

two milch cows» heifer calf ; W F 
Kincaid bull calf ; Richard Honey 4wo 
bulls* three bull calves five milch

New Stove Store
X F. R. J. MacPHE’RSON & CO.

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George St (M. L. Henry's old stand), 
with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc.—the finest made in Canada. They include :

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 
■ The Standard Royal

made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa.
- * > y.

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and finish.
A full line of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

stock, and contracte taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME—A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.

F.R.J. MacPHERSON & CO.

**”Tj . 5-ujrec uuii caivcs live much
fall fair temperature, and everybody4 cow», three heifers, two heifer calveyt

herd ,oest male and beet female.
Polled Angus Cattle.

J A‘ McLeod three bulls, four bull 
calveS, four milch cows, four heifer?, 
t’ottr heifer calves, herd, best male 
and best female.

Jersey Cattle.
R Tufts & Son three bulls, bull elf. 

four milch cows, four heifers, four 
heifer calves, herd, best mble and 
beat female.

Grade Cattle.’
Frank Greenbank milch cow “and 

heifer . Wm Knox two milch cows, bel
ter and three heifer calves ; Charles 
Heody milch cow and three heifer 
aalvee 1 Alf Robson two heifer calves 
Dan Kelly milch coxv and heifer 
calf. I

Fat Animals..
W S Nelson two fat sheep : Wm 

Knox fat animal under three year* 
old; Chas Hendy two fat sheep and 
tat animal under thrée years; Dan 
Kelly fat sheep; C H Curtis fat 
sheep. , , 1

SHEEP.
Cotswold Sheep.

R O Morrow aged ram, two ram 
lambs, two aged* ewes, two shearling 
ewes, and two ewe lambs; Bert Still
man aged ram, shearling ram, two 
ram lambs, three aged ewes, two 
aherling ewes and two ewe lambs.

Leicester Sheep.
E J Honey aged ram, sheçrling ram, 

two ram iambs, two aged ewes, two 
shearling ewes, and two ewe lambs; 
Dan Kelly, ehearling ram, two jam 
lambs, typ aged ewes, two shearling 
ewes and ewe lamb.

South Down Sheep.
R McMurter aged ram, shearling 

ram, ram lamb, aged ewe, aheàrlâng 
ewe and ewe lamb ; Chas liendy aged 
ram, ram lamb, two aged ewes, and 
shearling owe.

Oxford Down Sheep.
XV 8 Nelson aged ram, shearling 

ram, two aged ewes, shearling ewe, 
two ewe lambs and two ram lambs; 
R II Cole A Son two aged rams, shear
ling ram, ram lamb, aged ewe, two 
shearling ewes and ewe lamb; C H 
Curtis ram lamb, aged ewe, shearl
ing ewe, ewe lamb.

Shropshire Sheep. ( \
XV S Nelson shearling ram, ram itqlv 

aged ewe, shearling owe and 
lamb, Win XV Knox aged ram, Two 
aged ewes and two ewe lambs; R H 
Cole & Son shearling ram ; R Tufts 
& Son aged ram, C H Curtis two aged 
aged rams, two shearling rams, two 
ram lambs, two aged ewes, two shear
ling ewes, two ewe lambs.

Dorset Horned Sheep.
J C Nelson shearling ram, two ram 

lambs, two shearling ewes »nd ewe 
hamb”. .

PIGS. ; .* 
Berkshire Pigs.

R McMurter aged boar, boar un
der one year, sow aged and sow un
der one year ; Wm Knox aged sow ; 
R H Cole A Sou Three boars and three 
sows,- ■ . i* 1 r » [1 ; \

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
R H Cote A Son two boars and three 

sows: Richard Honey two boars and 
two sows.

Cheater White Pigs.
C If Çttrtls two boars and four

341 GEOROE STREET Sr

Tamworth Pigs. <_ .'
,R O Morrow two aged sows, two 

boars under one year, two aged sows 
and two sows under one year.

Poland China Pigs. 1 “ >
Chas Hendy entered a boar and 

a: sow. -- *
Larga Pigs of any Breed.

Wm Knox sow under one year ;Cbas 
Flendv two sows ; R H Cole A Son row' 
under one year; C H Curtis? , three 
Sows.

Small Pigs anu Breed.
XVm Knox sow under one year ; R H 

Cole A Son sow under one year ; C 
H Curt to aged sow.

POULTRY.
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Orna

mental Fowl-Entries were made by 
Franklin Andrews, Albert Helps, JR 
Hope, W J Campbell. XV Stewart A 
Son, W S Nelson. R McCurter. R O 
Morrow. Fred Gardner, 'Alf Robson, 
Chas Hendy, E J Honey, Fred Lto- 
cumb. Adam Humphries, Thos Burk- 
ell, J H llahal, J ,E Roxburgh, Dan 
Kelly, O H Curtis. r

ADDITIONAL ENTRIES.
The following additional entries 

were made yesterday morning :
Carriage Horses-

Chae. Beaford, gelding or fiily, 
two years, two entries ; B. e Scott, 
eng It- horse under 15 1-2 bunds ; H. 
J. Ball, efogle hoist under 15 1-2 
hands; W. Drain, two year old geld
ing or filly ; John Comstock, carriage 
horse, 16 1-2 hands or over; ML Div
er, single horse under 15 12- hands; 
Wm. Sharpe, single horse, over 15 
1-3 hand*.

Roadsters.
G. A. Bret hen, one and two year 

gelding or filly, single borne under
15 1-2. driving borne under 4 >eais; 
Albert J. Jenk-ms, single horse under
16 1-4 bands ; B. O. Parker, foal of 
1906: C. A. llowson. carriage team 
over 15 1-2 ; The».. McQuLggle, Flemi
ng, special for tool of 1906; and 
Rvrlefe special for foal of 1906; 
Hugh C.imeron, one-year old filly; 
B. Elmbirst, cavalry horse, also sing
le horse, 15 1-2 or oVcr ; R J. Hall, 
Angle horse under 15 1-2; Ed. Evans, 
angle horse under 15 1-2, driving 
nurse under four Nyears, and lady 
drtiver : Ohas. Bedford, two yeorgeld- 
:og or filly ; B. Stillman, two y<ar 
filly and lady drft-.jr ; Sargean* A 
Son, cavalry horse ; M. Davey, sing
le borse under 15 1-2; H Kelly, driv
ing horse under four years; O.Locke, 
Grafton's special : J Herr, l«dy 
driver, «Ingl-* horse under 15 1-2 
hands, geldlmg or Ally, .1 years? 
flu J. Ftoher, matched team ; A. llum- 
phr'vw. pony In harness; F. Crowley, 
driving horse under four year*.

Agricultural and General Purpose 
Horses—Chas. Bedford, brood mare 
and foal, two entries, foal of 1906. 
two entrer*, gelding or filly, 2 
entries, matched team ; Hugh Cam
eron, 2 year old filly; Wm- XVest, 
matched team. Grafton A Co's spe- 
efe'l ; O. Locke, matched team.

Heavy Draught Horses.
Wm West, matched team ; Alex. 

Wilson, 3ryear old filly.
Odd Miscellaneous Events.

Ch»s. Bedford, walking teem awl 
Grafton A Ca> special ; H. Elmbirst, 
lady driver and lady rider ; O. Locke, 
walking team.

Durham cattle—Wm. Knox, milch 
cow.

Ayrsbircs—Charles "Hendy, heifer 
calf.

Holstein»—F. Greenback, best male.
Polled Angus-D. M. Dodd», bull 

bulll calf, two milch cows, six heif
ers, best male; W. C. Harris, two 
milch cows, two heifers.

Jerseys—V. J. Chaplin, three bulls, 
two bull calves, two milch cows, 
four heifer»,, four heifer calves, herd, 
bed male and best female.

Grade Cattle—Dan Kelly, milch 
00 w.

Fa* animals—R. H. Ode and Son. 
f6* sheep.

South Down Sheep—R. L-. Hotds- 
worth nod Son, aged ram. two shear
ling ran», ram lamb, twd aged ewes, 
two «bearlmg ewes,, two ewe lambs.

Oxford Down «beep — Aged ewe, 
•we lamb.; J. C. Nelson, shearling 
ewe.

Shropshire#—<7. ff. Curt to, aged 
ewe. shearing ewe. ewe lamb.

Dorset Horned Sheep—W S. Nel
son, ram lamb ; J. C. Nejsod, two 
aged ewes.

Improved Berkshire swine — J. T. 
Boland, sow under one year ; Thos, : 
Robson, aged boor

Chester Wfaites-C. H. Ourtla, boar
Ïorge.^an^breed-RL fl. Cole and 

Son, pen* under one jmr.

Poultry—Gw E. Roxburgh, -W. 8. 
Stewart and Son, J. R~ Hope, R. O. 
Morrow, C. H. Curtis, F. Liscumb.

Miscellaneous events—8. J. Fisher, 
lady driVjer ; Jas. Elmbirst,Wm.Elm- 
hirst, spccLfcl1 test ; Wm. West, walk
ing team.

Special Exhibits
UNG * MAHER S FINE DISPLAY
There hue been very much furor- 

able comment about tbe remarkabij 
attractive exhibit of clothing, die. 
played at tbe aoeeral lull fairs by 
the proprietors of tbe “Daylight 
Store," Peterborough. Meiers. Lang 
* Maher This young and energetic 
firm of clothiers certainly under
stand how to rtech the public to the 
beat advantage, and their efforts at 
tbe closing exhibition were oertaiuly 
e credit to tbe firm- Their hand- 
seme signs were everywhere m evi
dence ail over tbe grounds, lauding 
tbs exceptional qualities of their 
clothing, amt bewt of all was their 
"Colonial Palate." where, arranged 
with elegant taste were samples of 
tbe fall and winter garments of lat- 
eel styles and patterns. There were 
single and doable breasted suits for 
men. Overcoats * different lengths. 
Mediums witd silk faring», aod long 
ones with the graceful swagger ef
fect, else tbe short topper, and many 
beautiful suits and overcoeta for 
boys. All were arranged d such a 
we y that tbe publia could not pie# 
"wjthdut a complimentary remark in 
reference to the novel and unique 
deplay. Mr. Maher waa present all 
th* dey. meeting tbe hundreds of 
patrons from Norwood., who crowd
ed around to take a look a* the 
new creations of tbe coming season 
Mr. Wesley and Mr. Kngacote were 
also assisting in tbe entertainment off 
lb" many visitors to th, exhibit and 
presenting them with a souvenir or 
yard ruler, which was much sppre- 
ceted. Lang A Maher bava every 
reason to feel proud of the season's 
advertising. They have originated a 
rery novel and attractive and cer
tainly a high-class idea of display- 
ng their beautiful clothing in the 
three different bran* they handle, 
namely. "Sovereign Brand," “PI*. 
Rtc." and North way, all branded 
and guarantor-!. These they have a 
full range of. and will he pleased 
to welcome you to their handsome 
store Noe. 409-111 George street.

Lang fc Maher offered a special 
prise of gn in goo*, to tbe person 
receiving the greatvert number of 
priaes m alt exhibits, first prise tel 
count three pointa, second priisi two 
and third one. 1 .

GRAFTON'S ATTRACTIVE DISFLAV
Grafton A Col. the celebrated man

ufacturera of bgh-grad.- up Luo-made 
clothing had a most creditable dis
play on the grounds and their exhi
bit wax viewed by hundreds. Messrs.
H L. Conway, A. W. Goodes, aod 
Robert Howland, of the bg Peter
borough branch of the firm, were io 
charge of the neat and attractive 
display which gave the visitera an 
excellent idee oi the style, fit. make 
and workmanship of the splendid 
clothing, made and sold by this en
terprising firm, who have hundreds 
of customers in ell parts of the 
county. Grafton A Co.’s garments 
have a firm plaee io the confidence 
and esteem of the pubic and when 
once worn, are always worn. Mr. 
W. E. Conway, tbe popular manager 
of the iarg) Peterborough branch, 
waa on the grounds during the af
ternoon, and met the scores of pat
rons, of the firm from Norwood and 
vicinity. Tbe firm gave away many 
souvenirs during the afternoon, 
while the graphophonee, in front el 
their exhibit, delighted large num
bers by the beautiful Vocal sod in
strumente! sélections rendered. , Mr. 
Charles Munden was 1n charge of 
them.

Grafton A Co. guarantee all their 
clothing aod cheerfully refund the 
money * CWI • tbe purchaser is net 
thoroughly satisifed What more 
can be asked from this old, rollubie 
and progreeetvs clothing house. , 
conducted * Vgorous advertising t 
campaign st all the tail faire end a 
greatly nereaaed business" will doubt 
lees be the result, "Once a customer 
always a customer." l-s the esse with 
Grafton A Co.'s hurodrida of patrons. 
The f-rm offered special priaes for 
the three test teams of .Farmers' 
General Purpose horses. The horse# 
waggon and harness to be considered 
"n awarding the prixee: harness and 
waggon not neeeasarily to be mew 
but baring been kept In No. 1 condi- 
t on. showing that they have had 
care and attention.—1st prise, beet 
tweed suit. 810; 2n* prise. beet 
worsted pants, value 8&; *rd prise, 
beet mode tweed pants, «mine D 

■ ■'.."'.'V 'I'I ... .. " "Hip.—

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS *

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you any " between hay 
and grass " boys ?
: We have made particular pro
vision for boys of this age.

Here we have Suits, the right 
size and the right prices. Nor- 
folks. Sailors, Boys' Toppers, 
Reefers, etc.

t-M
FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall weights 

and winter weights, unrivalled 
qualities, in all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With your new Fall 
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or Soft, $t to $2.50.

OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES !—SHk Neckwear of 
all new designs, 25c to 75c.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what fashions 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less.

Merrell <fc Meredith
OutfHttets For I
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate to fresh southerly winds 

fine today end on Hetnrdey. Bâtar
de,, warmer.

TO RENT
RM ctaee to the city TO RENT. Kx 
ud eplendid water o* the memleee 
i choice grain farm, or would be very

im STORE THAT (OVER OBAWROTi
ALARM

We are Sole Agents for : 
Northway Garments ; 
Printzoss Garments; 
Edmund Aseher’s, Germany

READY-TO-PUT-ONCLOCKS FOR SALE
THE GOLDEN LION STORE Onr list of Hows for sale in this city is open for

your inspection at any time. Should yon be open
See the latest, the • Must get up"clock. 

As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, must be placed in tbè 
the faithful alarm dock. Our clocks are 
of the 4dghest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

CLOTHING for WOMEN«vas

FRIDAY I puntosscivlbl 
;ilknr kgvrt»
INSURANCE

WOMAN'S COAT of Grey CWc Tweed ; semi-tight fitting Mat in 
double breasted style ; black velvet ielaid coUai ; strap cuff trimmed with 
buttons ; lined with satinette lining. Skirt has XX XX XX XX 
panel front with side strappings of self trimmed ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
A!ar .... ^dUeUV

Other »UHe from Q.BO up te $80.00
WOMAN’S SKIRT of fine Black Vicuna Cloth ; double panel effect at 

aides ; trimmed with silk soutache braid and battons ; a am vv
double stitched raised seams throughout A LI I
" Special”...................... ........................ .. ***<MFBP

dian Companies Intha world. We guarantee prompt

J. J. MeBAIM A SON
MAY BE UNLUCKY Real Eilate «ad Insurance Afents.

SchneiderBqt it is tile luckiest thing you can do to buy at Fair's 
Friday and Saturday Sales.

Come early and you will be tacky in getting the 
best Bargains.

MUSICJEWELLER and OPTICIAN
Issuer of Barring* Licenses.

Other Skirts from *1.8* ftp te $10 OO
WOMAN'S COAT of new Herringbone Tweed in greys ; full loose fitting 

M length ; wide straps of self down front and back, trimmed with large 
black velvet buttons ; new full sleeve trimmed with self strap and velvet 
buttons ; double-breasted front with deep slash -m e-n /-a x-a 
collar ;^ faced down front mud sc orn back \y XN

Other Oeete from IMP up to *»0 OO

ARB YOU MAKING $2003.28
A™* ft5 It h twin* done with imr goods 

- „ Work b pleasant, respectable and permanent 
G. MARSHALL A CO., London, Ont.

READY-TO-WEAR SNAPS TO RENT

3 Only Indies’Tweed Skirts $2
3 only—so you will have to come 
here early. Regular $3.75 to
*00 A ÂA
Friday and Sat, each *■ W

7 Only ladies’ Suits $3.60
The greatest bargain ever offered 
you. Excellent materials, well 
tailored. Regular value $12.00 to$1500 o en
Friday and Saturday Wet#W

Before You Buy PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1004
Private and daaa instruction in all branche* from 

beginning to graduation, by » Faculty of twenty

Take a walk into our office before you bey

m PARfET gePPIALMTUHDAY MOHIIIUB SPECIALSome good market gardens at right prices. Farms

superior teachers, offering all 
thorough musical education. By placing your order os Saturday Are will make, free of600 Yards Underwear Flannelette in new siripcs, light 

cr dark ; full 27 inches wide ; good lofty finish a
On **!• tatunfay fi y .

A. BROWN & CO, lntoranti.il charge, any 65c and 70c Ti Carpet,labue and full

RUPERT CLtDDON.Miulral DirectorLadies’ Tweed Coats $10 your choice ol ten differentTweed Ulsters, regular value $4.00 
and $5 00 9 Afl
Friday ^id Saturday XuWW
Tweed and Cloth Ulsters, regular 
value $5.60 and $6.00 O 
Friday and Saturday We W

New Tweed-Coats just placed in 
stock. Excellent values at $15 
Will be sold |Q AA
Friday and Saturday ■ “a Ww

DENTISTRY,
Maurice van i

teno:
it Water

DR. W. C- COWAN
idu.tr of Chicago College of Dentil Stir 
f. wbhra to announce l hit he has opened 
Dentil Office at 168 Brock St , and is pre- Sttgmg, (method

Dress Goods Offerings Too Can't Afford to Miss Geeda.)
ADDRESS:n IT a a a a ll nais railma J W flOIMC, I WWIwaviIKH.A. L. TALBOT

custo* house broker
One Lot of High-class Dress Goods embracing Tweeds, Cloths 
Panamas, Voiles; etc., iid Black and Colors. FJ WTJI
Regular value up to $1.25 per yard dûelC Y ■]

Friday and Saturday

One Lot Black Dress Goods, lengths 4 to 6 yards, including Figured 
Silk and Wool Voiles, Figured Mutilasse, Checked Silk Grenadines,

W. E. McCANN New Boat Will be Built
Honor Graduate Tarante Ceoeervstery offir. Insurance. Accident Inmnnce. For Use on the Trent Canal

Ormond A Walsh'»

98c YdSilk aad Wool Marlboros, Figured Silk 
Poplins, etc. Regular value dp to $3.50

Friday and Saturday

Dm, Store. 'Phone 41*
It Will Replace the Empire’’ and be Completed by 

Spring—Designs Now Under Way— Boat Will be 
51 Feet Over All and Will Cost About $5000.

A now, boat tor the depart mont the spring. The coat will be $SJM 
of railways and canals will be built She will be equipped with the latent 
In Perteborough this winter and will style of engine and will have a spend 
be need next season on the Trent el about 12 miles an hoar. She will
Canal. <. ■ be conatnKted of oak and will ban

Mr. George A. Hickey, 111 GUmour (likm* 2 feet 8 Inches free board mid
street. is preparing the plans and ships, I feet att and 4 1-2 feet for
ment do. Mr. Hickey la a practice! ward. t ,
ship carpenter end tho boat, which The hoot will be used largely 1er 
nil be o. tug design, will ba a credit- towing supplies.
all.e addition to the limiting stork on The mould# will bg finished in a 
the canal, it is understood that the few. *ya. They will be of thin pine, 
will replace the present steamer Em- The mould» are afterwards cat into

PAHTIOUUm PEOPLE
For tiw who are particular about their igWMtiy 

«rear we hair the neatest and latest design»; she 
many dainty specialities in springs, now 

(Joods of a finer or higher grade than ere eantafi la this department are not procurable anrwhaw. It 
you whlah to keow whether you are well *Ms4 sr 
have the latest and beat spectacle goods, oowtit m 
It wlfl coat yoe nothing.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

Kyrelgtil Bpectiltot
With

FALL BARGAINS
8 Boomed Frame Ifouw, LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

Concert violin let# Teacher
wurte hart»* eh 
water. ImmediateAll Wool Broadcloth

In Navy only. Specially import
ed for this season ; 56 inches 
wide. Reg. val. $2.50 yd 4 EC/> 
Friday and Saturday Aut^Vy

All Wool Broadcloth House, good 
id. Just out

Gtudloe—Conservatory of Music, Mar
in Brown only. Beautiful finish 
0 inches wide. Worth | g

of city. High and diy situation. Any borough ; Conservatory of Music, To-
TO RENT—Large Boarding House, new, contain-, 

nd all oilier necessary room*
$20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
KISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN John Nugent,

Teacher of Pianoforte.
Certificated pupi of Prof. Martin 

Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. Foi 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

Linen Table Cloths
1 yard x i yd. Linen Damask 
Table Cloths, worth
75c, Friday and Sat. Owkr
2 yards x 2 yards Linen 
Damask Table Cloths, worth
$2.85 4 7R
Friday and Saturday v

Curtain Muslin 19c Id A POST-NUPTIAL
PRESENTATIONWhite Swiss Curtain Muslin, 

45 and 50 inches wide, regular 
value 25c to 35c lQn REAL ESTATE FIRM The new .boat will be 51 feet over 

all with bi fee\t{ 8 inched beam orer 
5 feet draft.

The boat will be bttill at the Mc
Donald csta.te yards,, Point St- 
Charles, and will be . cojayleted by

406 George St.Friday and Sat, Yd Mrs. Arthur Carveth Honored by 
The Members of Bethel Choir
A very pleasant evening was spent 

6t the horn, at .Mr. ’Wm. Spencer, 
Dnanmer. oo Friday evenings, Oct 5, 
►hen the members at Bethel «hoir 
presented their daughter Leal la. with

■I. CECIL CARL FORSYTHLinen Tovelling 6c Yd
LTnbIeached Linen Crash 16 
inches wide
Friday and Saturday,Yd

We are iotn*thefazm trade. During Seplem- OBOANU-T AMD CHOIRMASTER ST.

Western Outing
Was Enjoyable

Messrs. JB. F. Ackerman and B. 
M. Waddell returned home from the 
West on Monday. They bad a most 
enjoyable trip, travelling as far west 
an the district in which Regina is 
situated. Threshing is being rushed 
in the west at the present time. 
The yield of grain la well ap to 
expectations.

TWO MILES OF
NEW MAIN LAID

rpEACHER Piano. Voice 
X Composition. Special 

advanced pupUs ant. beg Pupils prepared 
music. For tenus■Me ■ terrain mBest All fool 2-Ply Carpet 69c

Guaranteed All Wool best 2- 
ply, one yard wide and rever 
sible. Reg. value 90c Ç2Çkf> 
Friday and Saturday

Bibbed CtshmereHose 26c Pair
All Wool Cashmere Hose, 
heavy rib, regular value 35c 
Pair' OKn
Friday and Sat., Pair “DL

Pillow Lace 40c Dozen Yards
Pillow Lace. 3 widths, 4, 5 and 
6 inches wide
Friday and Saturday riA/% 

Dozen Yards

beautiful rocking chair and lhe*fol- 
wing address :BLEWETT & O’BRIEN By Waterworks Department Dar

ing the Last few Months
8upt. Henderson of iBè waterworks 

depart ment, states that all the new 
mains and services in _cani«ection 
with the extenifcon of thor water
works system, to the Brihton Carpet 
Company’s works have been complet- 
c<L The work of laying mains to the 
new public school iin the south ward 
will also beT finished in a couple of 
diayfl. À main has been laid from

twl Blankets $8.98 Flit
Heavy White Wool Blankets, 
large size, regular value $3.50 
Friday and

Miss WilMmine GumpricMEstât» Deniers, 4M G «ai,» Street
Dear Lutta,—We. the members at 

the Bethel choir, deair# to oxUnd 
onr moat hearty congratulations to 
you and also to Mr. Garrnth ie jeer 
gear sphere of life.

For n time we feared y ok would 
be removed from nh„ but now we 
ere pleased to laarni of your Intern 
Ilona to still reside In oar nfdsl. 
We fiope that, both of too wgf «- 
gain aaaiat * in the choir in whole 
row have been each a willing helper.

Year upright Chr a,tin It# baa been 
n b.esauig to other ». lor. we believe 
yo« have striven tot show, forth the 
epirlt of th# Master yen profess to 
serve, by yofc love, kindness land 
ajagtathy. Ash. aligtqt token at our 
«***%. 4M «ah yoti to accept this 
dwr,. and b ope void will be spared 
to tiMO* W« nee for raanr years.
. your boo-
hand et kit# .earthly happiness and hO|, 
to a»endiii#ny mere Habbatha te-

Sther while ling log the praties tt 
d. and hope also that we also sing 
with the redeemed above,

Wa»£wUP lt,S‘U- we rayne, utflrt w# FAyoc,

A.T.C.M.; A.OsC.If.
Graduât» Tarants Conservatory of Music

TKACHF.K or PIANO HARMONY and THEORY

2.98
GRAND ONMMR. GEORGE COLLERFiuieitttc Embroidery 6c Tard

Pretty Flannelette Embroi
dery in White, Pink and Pale 
Blue. Fri. and Sat only 

~ ~ Yard OC

the Latest Tonight(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Bavin, studied singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

sevewoALAPork street to Horn.l.ne and from 
Harm am, to Aylmer, Hang Aylmer 
to the new echooi. The arses of the 
mans are eight and five inchea

Tirait the waterworks system *a 
branclakg out greatly ie ebown by 
the large extent of new matiu that 
brave been laid.

"We bwv.9 put down about two 
miles of new pipes," said Supt. Bee- 
dvraon, "and bare at.il considerable 
Work to do before w.uicr «eta w>. 
We bare also installed about 225 new 
•civieee and cannot keep pece with 
the number of appleanbe for
water- We are, however, doing The 
beet that we eau. The number of 
new cervices tbie year exeeede that 
of any prevjnofl ecu son."

the wroradnrful fun maker
Mftular prices 10, SO and

We supply the correct 
things in

~ WEDDING
AN ACCIDENT AT 

FENELON FALLSReversible Irapptrette 12|c Yd
Heavy English Wrapperettes, 
different patterns on the two 
sides GOln
Fri. and Saturday,yd 2^

INVITATIONS PETERNRODGI COLLEGE OF MUSIC Intoxicated Maa Slipped aad Fell 
Under Train

Feneloi Falla, Oct. 11.—An enfer- 
tnnate accident eecnrred nt the 
Grand Trank depot here yesterday, 
aa train No. .43 was pulling in from 
Lindsay. Mr. Tho». atepbenaen, a 
fainter, while intoxicated, staggered 
along the platform and fell against 
the twelfth ear from the engine. He 
was knocked down, and being enable 
toL set with any quickness his foot 
was crashed under the heavy wheal, 
and later had to be amputated above 
the ankle. Parties who witnessed 
the accident say Stef hen son wan for
tunate in escaping an easily, aa he 
might have been killed.

Oilcloth Sqnares menus The National Collage at Music, Landon, Enfc

Principal, 1RS.V.J. MORROWGet one to put under your 
stove, i yd x i yd QQa 
Friday and Sat OC7V
lj yds xi* yds _ QQn

PROGRAMMES

Dovn Filled Comforters $6.00
Covered with fine French 
satin. Warranted down proof. 
Specially priced for K AA 
Fri. and Saturday On W

ANNOUNCEMENTS TUssehooloUw s tkeroe*k MsMesl ederation NEW SIGNS NEEDED
CompUtota are being made by 

Strangers that the street signs on 
the eieeUie cere are worn and tl.j 
lettering practically indecipherable. 
It u-irtbh difficulty Chat visitera 
find out which car th« desire te 
take. "The signs should certainly 
be renewed," remarked a lady thw 
morning. T do not see bow yon 
know what ear to taka. 1 certainly 
canned read some of the eigne"

theory, counterpoint, 
t receiving Diploma*CALLING CARDS B. Y. MOVES, 408 George Mt 

We have Comforter» mm low a* 
$1.00 each. A splendid big 
Comforter for ai/7A All Wool 
Blankets on eaüe for SaOO 
pair. Flannelette, 87 Inehee

Friday and Saturday 
2 yards X 2 yards 
Friday and Saturday

And PERSONAL

STATIONERY
INSPECTION OF MILKThe newest and latest types, wide, So yard. Heavy weight

Law* SheaM be Beds Clearer eu apapers and extremely good Underwear, 19e a garment. An
Mantle, good style.p-to-dateReplies are -now reaching Secre

tary Dr. Hcdgerts, of the Provincial 
Board of Health in response to circu
lar* sent «rat by that body indicating 
that the several clause» of the acts 
relative to milk supply of cities and 
towns are inefficient. They also «are 
generally te the effect that better pro- 

* vision should be made for the in
spection of milk and of dairies, and

{that the taw should be made clearer 
with respect to the regulation of the 
.. <1«- at pilotent» and preservative* in

moves.87BO--B
George street.383 George Street. ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 25c.

We sell MaOeeeW, end * otter Its brands at three fee Me,
- ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES -

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH Crossings Needed

On Park Street
WE NAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS - New crossings Ire needed on 

•tied, and they canned be pet 
too soon. There ti practically 
crv.ting on that street between

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c
M. PAPPAS, ■ ,< 4*

It* Sale ti all mit» ordre ett
fSJOto eiOfifi. ticemifnlIfni paiums 

and we thentant q estop. Util a».
J. TURNER Donnel and Cbnrloitc *rr«ta .and the 

mud in some places ti very deep, ew-
pcelülx after a beavjr rain. ,

* sons x%xri W. MIGHT

proSlig
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THE MARKETSCHANCELLOR INACCURATE A MILLION DOLLAR LOSS| Saleswomen’s Peril
BRAVE DISEASES, DUE TO STARDOM

A REGULAR Ï0VE FEAST Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher, 
Chicago Lower-Live Stock Mar- 

kete—The Latest Quotations.
Thursday Evening. Oct. II. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %« 
Mgher than yesterday uud corn futures %d 
to %d lower.At Chicago Dec. wheat closed Vic lower than yesterday; Dee. corn %c lower and 
Dec. oats lc lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option mark* l to-day 

the following were the closing quotations; 
Oct. 75%c. Nov. TV-fUtd. Dec. 72%e Wd, 
Msy 76gc bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May. Dec.

New York ...1.................. 81 Vk *4*
Detroit ...................... 76%Toledo ....................... . 76ft *>*Minneapolis ................ 73% 77%Duluth ..............................  75 7»fr

TORONTO GRAIN MARKÉT. 
drain—

Wheat, spring, bush ...$0 Oh to $0 00
When, Ml, ba»h ...... o 74 O T4t4
Wheel, red, bo.li ........ 0 71Wheel, scene, bosh .... 0 60 ....
Barley boeh ...............  0 52 0 5»

Decline Mr. Wilson, K. C-, Before le- 
su re nee Commission—Also They’ll 

"Hive to Get After Semebedy."
Toronto. Oot It—The story unfold- : 

ed by Matthew Wilson, K. C-. before 
the I ns a ranee Cemmlealon yesterday,1 
of the sale of the Union Trust Co. lut 
June to h Un self, K. K. A. DuVernel. 
acting for English capitalists, and 
Messrs. Gurney and O Grady, of the ; 
Crown Bank, wu the distinct feature 
of the sitting.

Mr. Wilson, together with Mr. Du- 
Vemet, took 1500.000 worth of stock. 
In the new Trust Co. on the distinct 
understanding that this black wu to ,

T. Pophah McCullough
sad THROAT. OBee— Caused In Niagara District by the 

Heavy Storm of Snoty.
Pstertoroogh. Sir Wilfrid’s Description of the 

Premiers' Conference.
■erkhy's

Have yon ever thought why so many shoe polishReach Orchards Are Ruined and There
Are Acres of Stumps Surrdunded by
Broken Limb#—It Will Take Years
to Repair the Damage, for New
Trees Will Have to Be Grown—Man
Frozen t# Death.

St. Catharines, Oct 12.—It hi esti
mated that over a million dollars’ loss 
has been sustained In the Niagara dis
trict by the heavy rain, snow and sleet 
storm of the past few days.

There will be no loss to fruit-grow
ers so far as crops are concerned, as 
the fruit season Is practically finished, 
except for apples, and that fruit when 
blown from trees can be utilized. The 
damage to fruit trees, however, will be 
very heavy, as there Is scarcely an. 
orchard that has not suffered the lots 
of many trees.

Electric railWay. telephone and tele
graph wires were down in every direc
tion. and the city was shut up from 
communication until night, when It 

-has been partially resumed.
"~ntuitr*t~ Niagara.EaUa.

Niagara Falls. Ont., Oct Ï5—From- 
all parts of Stamford and Niagara 
townships come reports of wrfeck and 
ruin, and the fruit growers count their 
losses in thousands of dollars. The 
peach orchards were still In full leaf, 
after a series of heavy rains during 
the past week. A snowstorm set in 
Wednesday evening, probably a foot of 
snow having fallen, and half of it has 
melted.

The fruit trees caught the snow and 
were soon loaded beyond their strength. 
When morning broke great peach or
chards had been converted Into acres 
of stumps and brush. The brittle limbs 
of the tree* snapped under the load of 
snow and trunks were spilt to the 
ground. Apples, pears, cherry, plum 
and other fruit trees-suffered severely, 
but the peach trees are damaged most. 
A lot of late frott was lost. It will take 
years to repair the damage, for new 
trees will have to be grown.

In the city the damage is great, the 
Belt Telephone Co. being the heaviest 
loser. On Victoria avenue every pole 
for 2.006 feet of the main trunk line is 
broken, and the wreckage blocks the 
street from West avenue to Morrison 
street. The street railway is tied up 
and the fire alarm and electric light 
system paralysed. Several factories 
are tied up for lack of power. Residen
tial streets which boasted fine-shaped 
trees are flHed with brush and the trees 
are ruined.

Fruit Trees Damaged.
Strathroy, Oct. 12.—-This locality has 

been visited by one of the heaviest and 
most destructive snowstorms ever 
known here. It started enowtag about 
10 o'clock Wednesday morning and 
kept It up all night, during whieh time 
fully 15 or 16 inches of snow fell. Yes
terday morning some streets were al
most impassable with broken branches, 
a great many beautiful shade trees be
ing ruined. Reports from the country 
state that fruit trees are destroyed and 
some orchards with the apples still on 
the trees are utterly ruined.

Sleighing at Sarnia.
Sarnia, OcL 13.—A foot of snow fell 

between four and eight o'clock yester
day morning, and oldest settlers are 
raking their memories for an earlier 
record. A stiff northwest wind Is blow
ing, and cutter riding Is in orders .-If 
was a very stormy morning on Lake 
Huron and many vessels sheltered 
here.

Snew at Kingston.
Kingston, Oot. 12.—A rare snowstorm 

prevailed in the city yesterday. JjJ be
gan early in the morning and contin
ued far into the day. R came from the 
north. Probably two or more inches fell, 
but when It struck the warm earth it 
rapidly melted.

Frozen to Death.
Cleveland. Ohio, Oct 12.—The storm 

continued unabated yesterday, heavy 
snow falling steadily John Reese, 65 
years of age, was found frozen to death 
in his home yesterday. He lived alone.

Records Broken.
Pittsburg. OcL 12.—All records for 

lew temperature In October since that 
was established In 1871 were broken 
yesterday when the mercury dropped to 
36 degrees. Üp to 9 o'clock yesterday 
morning six inches of enow had fallen 
in Carry. Pa.

Fourteen Inches ef Snow.
Buffalo. N. T- Oct. 12.—Snow, which 

melted almost as fast as it felt, be-- 
gan falling here about 4.30 Wednesday 
and continued throughout the night. 
Had it been dry.; the weather bureau 
estimates there would have been about 
14 inches upon the ground.

Menkshaven Total Loss.
Fort William. Oot. 11.—The Cana

dian steamer Monkshaven, which was 
recently released from Angus Island 
after lying on the rocks at that point 
since the big storm of last November, 
was washed from her moorings by 
the storm on Tuesday and oo badly 
battered against the rocks that she 
is now almost a total loss. The work 
of saving the boat bad been under way 
all summer. The Monkshaven was a 
steal steamer, built in ' Scotland, and 
was valued at 870.006.

Captain Was Saved.
St John's, Nfld.. OcL 12.—The fishing 

schooner Julia struck a shoal in Cod- 
roy River during a gale Wednesday 
night And went down. Four men were 
drowned, but the captain succeeded In 
reaching the shore. The fishing schoon
er Helena is missing, and It to feared 
she and her crew have been lost.

Captain Was Drowned.
New London. Conn., Oct 13*—During 

a heavy southeast gale yesterday after
noon. the steamer Blla Powell, Oapt 
Clock, from St George, Staten Mated, 
for Westerly, It I», capsized and eank 
in the Race, and now ties In about .0 
feet of waiter. The captain wae drown
ed. but the only other man aboard. Nel
son Mack, was rescued.

or girls rather walk an hour Prime Minister of Canada N, However, 
Insistent Upoif a Final Gsttletpent 
of the Subsidy Question, and Wpnts 
to LeaVe No Unsatisfied Claims to 
Be Adjusted by Future Arrangement 
—Have Not Arrived at Conclusion.

Ottawa, Oct 12.—“There is nothing 
to give out,” said Chairman Gouin of 
the conference of Provincial Premiers 
last evening.

"You can say," said another of the 
delegates, “that we are making" pro
grès*. but no decision has been arrived 
at."

The delegates were particularly re
ticent yesterday, and It Is concluded 
that the situation Is scarcely a» har
monious as it was.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said yesterday 
morning: "Just say that everything ii 
lovely," adding that it was "a regular

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, »* Aytosworth. 
Mr. Fielding and Mr. Lemieux were 
present at the conference yesterday 
morning, but were not present In the 
afternoon, and it is believed that Sir 
Wilfrid has given his flat regarding 
the subsidy issue.

Sir Wilfrid Wants Finality.
The Prime Minister Is known to 

favor a settlement which will have the 
element at finality, and, accordingly, 
he Is said to have so Informed the 
conference, pointing out the import
ance of determining the subsidy issue 
once and for all, and Impressing upon 
the provincial delegates the Inadvisa
bility of reserving certain unsatisfied 
claims for future arrangement To ac
complish a complete adjustment Sir 
Wilfrid is believed to have agreed to 
the demand for a straight increase, 
but to have submitted e proposition In 
amendment to the resolution embody
ing his views as to the finality of the 
arrangement

Consider But Do Not Conclude.
The provincial representatives took 

this suggestion into consideration yes
terday afternoon, but no decision was 
arrived at, according to one of the rep
resentatives. anti the discussion will be 
continued to-day. The compromise 
proposed by the Prime Minister is 
said to be acceptable to the represen
tatives of all hut one of the aider 
provinces.

tinu. stand still for ten minutes?J. E. MIDDLETON
L, D,8.| De Da S*

licentiate and Graduate Royal CoOase < «Dental- fieraeone. Successor to R. Nxrom 
OSeen-No S7«| George Sow.

Yen Win harCy beUtvn haw «ni
it is tor Jadis* shes* re hew sadly

with "lia L*V# pleasure with " 
take a substitute.

he distributed among English capital- I 
late at a profit of $25.000 to him.

A mysterious cheque given to Mr. 
Wilson, and the gift of-42,506 to him 
by Mr. DuVernet, wa3~tfie eubject of 
earnest examinaMoin by Mr. Shepley. 
Mr. Wilson could not remember who 
signed the cheque, and whether he had 
been given the $2,500 the same day as 
be endorsed the cheque. v

Mr. Wilson had not yet put up any 
money for his stock, and does not know 
who ie financing the game. He had 
been offered the managership of the 
company at $10,660 per annum, but did 
not want It end took the1 presidency at 

~$5JMO eatary with $2,500 extra that Mr. 
DuVerneVwSS_TmtH»g-up_ftut^of his 
own pocket. Mr. Wilson wàsaslceï'Dr~ 
produce the cheque- and other docu
ments.

Pope and Fowler Option.
Mr. Shepley, when the session open

ed. tookyep the Pope and Fowler op
tion. Mr. Wilson explained that the 
syndicate first bought a one-half un
divided Interest the other half to be 
financed by a syndicate composed of 
Pope ^nd Fowler and some others. This 
would not work, tor the other syndicate 
could not get together on certain points, 
with the result that the Foster syndi- 
cate took over the whole option. Mr. 
Wlleon objected strenuously to assum
ing any more liability, but Mr. Mc- 
GUHvray suggested that the Union 
Trust Co. finance the whole business, 
and Mr. Foster sak. that If 1- was a 
good thing the Union Trust ought to 
get a chance to make some money out 
of it

Commissioner Kent asked the witness 
If he thought when a trust company 
borrowed from a bank it would make 
any difference if a majority of the di
rectors of the Trust Co. were also di
rectors of the bank.

“If the transactions were above 
board and concurred in by the other 
directors It would make no difference," 
was the witness' answer.

The Chancellor Inaccurate.
Counsel dealt with Chancell* Boyd's i 

version, that he was given to under
stand that the members of the syndi
cate, including Wilson, were putting 
up equal shares, and that the Union 
Trust Oo. was only a partner.

Mr. Wilson said that Sir John Boyd’s 
recollection was inaccurate. He had 
explained the transaction in fuH to him 
twice.

The land transactions were gone Into 
briefly. Witness said that he was very 
much surprised that Pope and Fowler 
had retained 7,000 acres of the «elected ; 
land, and that the Great West Lent 
Co. had bought an additional 9.000 1 
acres to make up the 200,000.

H do not say that Mr. Fowler's a 
dishonest man, teat he should have 
given up all the lands selected under 
the option. If that Statement is cor
rect we ought to have that 7.000 acres, 
and we will have to get after some
body and get them hack." he eald.

Mr. Shepley questioned Mr. Wilson 
further on the negotiation* that result
ed in the formation of the Great West 
Land Co. at the afternoon session.

DR. R. F. MORROW &■
MASTER OF DENTAL SURGERY, ud GoldOffice—In hta old standR- D. C. &Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George.

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
LDUATE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dalso uf Royal College of l>enta! Black in 10aOats, bush, okiOffice-Comer Macdonald's drt 25c. tins.Oats, bush, new Whit# fg lifc

R. B. WOOD It is because most women softer from 
some derangement of their delicate 
organism, the discomfort of which is 
less trying when they are in motion 
than when standing.

In some states laws compel employers 
to provide resting place* for their female

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. - Depart
Llodsajr, Orillia, Midland,) 11.40a.m. kSSaai 

—Ueamiburet, North Bay,.- _
HtoufviUsauhTuiunis.w----L MOjUa. 5J8p_*

Niagara Falls. Buffalo, Co- 5^3 pjn. 9.05 pm «- ------ ir—«««I and East... J v "
M££1Ue:| ,J,“

......... .. 8.15 am. SlOpm
»bsntor<Uto<|oc, 1 8.10 a.m. tU)am

...... ^ j 5.15 pm. BJOf m
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

2tec Office removedto m

TORONTO Live STOCK.
Toronto, Oct. 11.—Receipts of Use 

slock. It ie safe to say, werd the larg
est of any day this sense*, but not hav
ing got a detailed statement from the 
Grand Trunk, we cannot give a correct 
account, hut will give one to-morrow.

Exporters.
Properly .peaking there were non. on to, 

market good enough for .hipping purpo.ee, 
•Ithe there were two or three loads mi to 
1300 lie. each.

Best let. of batcher, offered sold ll K» to S4.00 end one single online! reached 04.73 per cwt. Oeorgo Rountree got . con- 
pie of loads of good botcher* St St23 to 
14.53, bit we did not heir of any mom straight toad, out of the 800 or V00 cattle offered a. botcher, that brought anything 
Ilk. there price* Medium. $3.86 to *4.80; common cows, $2.35 to $2.85; good cows, 
$8 to $8.60; esnnefs, $1.25 to $2 per cwt.

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, BOUdTOR, In tht Supreme Court... A4A^ »,ft,,., ,taim re-au. amount of tow con

must get the strength which this wot
demands or ran the risk of renoue 
diseases and the surgeon's knife.

Read about the experience of Mire 
Maigret Merkley, 275 3d Street, Mil-

LindsayHALL A HAYES
Bclierilld NOTARIES trough, next to

Dear Mrs. Pinkham
loss of strength, nervousness.

bearing-down pains and extreme irritation 
compelled me to seek medical advice. The 
doctor said I had diseased organs and ulcer
ation, and advised an operation if I wanted 
to get well. I objected to this and decided 
to give Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. I soon found that all the 
good things said about this great medicine 
were true. The ulceration soon healed, 
backache, headache and nervousness disap
peared, and in a short time I was strong, 
vigorous and perfectly well. I wish every 
working girl who suffers would try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.'’

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a vegetable tonic which invig
orates and strengthens the entire female

HALL, MEDD * Nonrood, Havelock, Ottawa, 5.15 p.m. 11.38 ajaMontreal.DAVIDSON Indian River, Norwood, Have
lock ....... :$..... « - .......Norwood, Hovelut.k, Kingston, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland, 
Boston .....4...............•»•••••

T omn t o^on d^,JDetrowf Chi- 

Toronto, N<

8.00 a.m. 7.40

SOLICITORS. 5.18 a.m. 1226
over Bank of

108am. 5.15 a-m
.40 p.m 8.00

idon, Detroit, Chi, 12.28am. 515*.EDMISON a DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Em. Omce In Clui- on'a Block, eotrer of Heeler end George «rose, 

ever DUwoh more.

J 1.1.1 amllJflejn. tlTOajnArthur t>,

An unknown Galician drank poison 
Hi a Winnipeg street and died.

Wolfe Island's five factories )Pro
cured fififlO worth at butter Bed 
cheese per day during the past sea-

ami, will produce the
remits in the caree of 
a as with Miss Merkley.

KRNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS,

415 Wrist Sert
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, EtcPMrbomwgh. msssBteg

Liberal Machine Exposed
Amazing1 Revelations Made

Market steady to strong at $3.50 to $T 
per cwt

■keep a ad Lamb».
The ran of fitatep and lambs since Tnes- dsy was large, about 3000, the quality ot many of them not being good. Tbe local 

butcher trade la kicking against having to buy so many ram laTOba. Notwithstanding 
all the drawback» as to quality, etc., any- thlag In the line of sheen and lamb* sold readily. Lambs sold at $5,60 to 66-25 per 
cwt.; export ewea at $4.25 to $4.00; breeding »wm at $4 to $6 per cwt., the latter 
price bring for eWee one and two years old; this old ewea eoM at $3A0 to $4 per 
cwt.; feeding lambs sold at $5 to 6# per cwt., according to quality. Farmers are having to buv ram lambs to feed, thereby It la hoped they will learn a lesson to 
take time nezt year to unsex their iambs 
If they have any.

Hes»»
The market for hogs Is steady at $«M® 

for selects and $6.40 ter tight» and fata.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Ck.Vago.Oct. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, about 
800b; fancy steers, $6.75 to $7.1».

Ifoge—Receipts, about 18,000; go>d te 
prime heavy, .$6.60 to $6.65»

ROGER * RENNET
—ret---I-------- ■ ■ - ■■ - p*tre 375 \ Hunters Excursions

r. Pritchard Makes a Statement—Worked With 
Liberal Party Organizers-Found Ballots Used by 
Deputies for Switching—Taught D.R.O.’s How to 
do the Trick.

",in his operations were always In new 
Dominion notes.

Work of the Deputies. 
Witness, during his evidence, said he 

had himself switched ballots as J. D. 
Johnson, D.R.O., West Elgin’ and that

SINGLE FAREit RatesMoney at Cui
Upon Easy

Going Oot. 9 to Nov. 6
To point» In Tensxmml, point, M.tUw. lu IVrt 
Arthur. To Snult St». Marin hod Port Arthur, vl» 
Xnnhem N-t Ch. To GrorsUm Bn ud Uhn Nu|H-ri<,r points,-ri, N. N. Op (To l-'ini.horU^ 
rrn Fa, Corel» charjw win t* mmle lur mrebt red 
bertJis mu ruing.) To certain point, t* Qreben.
Going Oet. 25 to Nov. 6
To Peneung, MklUnd. UkeMd. «H polm, Kreern 
to North Sr. Argile to Ooboooak, Under ID 

button. Points Medswreke to Dare* Hwhnr 
Point» ou Mrekota Iwkre, Like uf.Bv, red 
Msgretowre Hirer.

All Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec. 8th

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish Ifil7. Heafl 0flics, BreinaE Toronto, Oct. 12.—It was a quarter 

to twelve yesterday before the London 
bribery case was resumed In the Police 
Court.

The defendants, George Hardy, John
Capital Paid Up
Baen yamt....— ....... —— MW....-.....„ w8AVIX06 BANK DBET.—lammm allowed posits at $UK) and upward at current raMa 

PFTEEBORtiCGH BRANCH.

CTOonman. W. J. Mulloy, Tom Wiley 
and George Ardy, were on hand ar 
boar earlier.

Widespread Conspiracy?

ca <t*r the trained deputies switched from 
three to 2$, ballots each.

Recalled at the close of the afternoon 
session, Pritchard made the flat state
ment that Lewis, after the West Elgin 
election, nought to get him to eigen a 
falae affidavit that he had not been 
at Brockvftle.

"Pve had enough of politics for a 
thousand years.” he said near the close 
of bis examination.

$10 Envelopes Again, 
j A number of London voters told the

4. EAUHH-WIUMT The first man in the box was J. O. 
Tritchard, a London contractor. He is 
secretary of the FUeterera* Section of 
the Bulkier.' Exchange. He knew all 
the defendants except Mr. Wiley.

“Have you taken any pert to elec
trons matters with any of the defen
dants 7"

Wltnees protested to rain over the 
•rope of the question, and then pro
ceeded to fflTr Magistrate Denison an 
emailng story of campaign debauch- 
ery, covering Went Elgin. North Hast

Sheep—Receipt., about S^OOO; .keep.MANAGER
Hit te «633.At last George W. Pewter. M. P., 

(Kings and Albert) bas arrived. He 
reached the city last night front Win
nipeg. No sooner had he register eh at 
the hotel than Mr. Bose, secretary of 
tile Insurance Commission, advanced 
and nerved him with a formidable legal 
document, which required him to ap
pear and testify before the Insurance 
Commission title morning, and also to 
show cause why he ehoald not be fined 
or Imprisoned for contempt.

-Isn't It cheapr was Mr. Fowler’s 
comment.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London, Oct. 11.—Canadian cattle in tne Thanksgivinglnoted at 10c to ll%cBritish markets are S%c to 0%c perper lb.; refrigerator

CHEESE MARKETS.
To-dayOct. 11.at Frontenac Cheese BoardThe sales wereef which 187 were white.familiar story of envelopes containing 

money being delivered through the 
agency of Jerry Collins or Servies. In 
practlceily every case, the assuranœ 
was made by the witness that he would 
have voted Grit anyway. Several wit-,
•eases showed the effect* of “bracer*. '
These men were Joe Rusten» A. E.
Fitch. Hugh Clark, Win. MoCausland.
James Qulmby, Charles Evans, James 
Smith. Frank Prior (who also received 
86 tor his vote at the provincial elec
tion). Wm. McAdam. 4 MoMurphy,
James Ewan, and latter had held en
velopes for pro brothers named Ore- (| |
gory. r ^ adopted reeolutloas adverse te the

If. J. La moth. Clerk of the Chancery modus vivendi. The organ of the Op- 
Court at Ottawa, testified.that the bye- ; position blames the Premier for the 
election ballots Were destroyed tii — ro—
July, following the election month In 
conformity with the usual regulations.

Premier Scott Called. l 
Premier Scott of Saskatchewan, then 

•Idled, explained that he had heed In 
London for two weeks, leaving the day 
after the election. HU examlnAtkm 
yielded lWtle beyond persistent denials 
that he knew of sny campaign fund 
having been used In the election, tend 
his equally firm refutation of the sug
gestion that he had been In the habit 
of holding conversation wkh O'Gorman 
and others. He did so to the face of 
DuVernetV Intimation that he would 
produce witnesses irtio wpakl testify 
otherwise. Premier ftooWs Vnarther wax 
equable almost throughout Only once 
or twice did he show slifEt asperity, 
when persistently queried on certain 
pointa. . ^

Pritchard Agaifc. - v

447 boxe» at 12%c. Nezt meetiog Friday,
Oet. 1AMedor, Oet. 11.—Nine hundred sad arty

Inge. BrockvtlK South Ontario and , 
I West Huron. The five defendants gave 
almost breathless attention to Pritch
ard's recital, John O’Gorman, who, with 

, his brother, was declared to have been 
; one of the chief actors In the story, 
j was the least moved. George Reid,
1 whose brother's name came into the ; 
I narrative, grew red and purple aa 
detail after detail was added to the

boxes of cheese registered; 700 boxes sohtwe register»! ; 
balance at 12%«A Stake in 

The Country
Return Tickets atat 12 1816c.Tweed, Oct. 11.—There were 840 cheeseBoard ad*All sold at 12 18-16c. Single FareJeun ed for t—“ weeksAdverse te Modus Vivendi.

St. John's. Nfld.. Oct- IS.—The Cab
inet met last night to consider the ad
visability of e policy of protest against 
the modus vivendi between the Brit
ish and American Governments rela
tive to lb# Newfoundland flatteries

Wife Is a Canadian Girl.
Kenosha. Wis, Oct. 12.—Mary Har

riet Forrester, wife of R U Forrester, 
a contractor, who disappeared from 
her fine home in this city on Sept. S. 
has been located at Cleveland, where 
she Is workinc as a seamstress in an 
hotel. She would not make a state
ment In renard to her departure, and 
says she Is satisfied. Forrester started 
for Cleveland Wednesday night, and 
will make an effort to get his wife to 
return with Mm and her children. Mrs. 
PorTreter was formerly Mary Harriet 
Moore of Sudbury. Canaria. .. t

Tolstoi, M. P„ Expelled.
St Petersburg, Oct 12.—Further ex

pulsions from the Zemstvos of members 
of the outlawed Parliament who signed 
the Vlborg manifesto ore reported 
daily. Among the latest fe that « f 
Count Tolstoi, Moderate member of 
Parliament for Ufa.

Attacks on the police bave com
menced in St. Petersburg, but are less 
successful owing to the indifference of 
the people. One policeman was killed 
and one wounded Wednesday.

i freeholder, w between all stations in Canada ; also to Detroit 
end Port Huron, Mich., Suspension Bridge 
and Buffalo, N.Y.

Going October 17th and 18th 
Return Limit October 22nd

For tickets and full information call on
W BUNTON,

F SANDY, CT. & T.A.
Depot Ticket Agt.

J. D. MCDONALD,

When a» aieung man « ted aeeoeattethe state ha may prweutiy 7 Ballets Were Switched.
Pritohard swore that when 4m elec

tion would be coming on fie and 
O'Gorman, Organiser Smith and Tom 
Lewie would confer at the Walker 
House or at O*Gorman's office, and a* 
a result of arrangements then made, the 
ridings would be visited. It was Lewis' 
part to bribe and Pritchard’s te switch

The Ontario Bank Had His Skull Featured.
Peter boro, OoL 11.—John JTxoer, in 

flmptoye of the Portland Co. of Lake- 
field. had ble skull fractured yester
day while working art little Lake, near 
the city. A steam pipe buret and a 
piece of the flying metal bit Fraser en 
the bead. HU recovery I» doubtful.

Oarer Wsnr red
MHS CRANE, Manager.

Dutrici Paste ngrr A gen
from OMorman for his work and. In
Boath Ontario he was paid forty del-

TORONTO SAYINGS A LOAN CO. Ears by We T. R. Preston. Ha said
that returning officers' deputies would
tee introduced to him and be would pick
out the likely ones and train them.

SINGLE FARE FOR
They would get nrually five dollars She Will Oet a Fortune.

Toronto. OcL 12.—Where to (flora 
Porter, alias Hpafford, who served à 
term In the Mercer Reformatory 20 
years ago. City Relief Officer Taylor 
Is kicking for her. She has been left 
a fortune of about £5.000 by a relative 
in England. She was an English 
clergyman's daughter.

for every ballot switched, but In West
Horen the rates were wholesale.$1,900,000.00CANTAL HUNTERS•witching was sometimes done simply
by calling out the wrong as the560,086.80 ballots were being counted. In other
cases the deputy returning officer would
bave ballots ready, marked and Initial- San Doming® Rebels Surrender.

Washington, Oct. 12.—Cable advices 
received here from San Domingo state 
that an agreement has been reached 
between the Government and Insurgent 
force In the neighborhood of Monte 
Crist 1 whereby the insurgents will 
surrender to the Government to-day, 
and Gen. Limarde, who conducted the 
campaign for President Cacerls, will 
become governor of Monte Crtstl.

Oot. 9 to Nov. 6ed tor the favored candidate.SAVINGS Tricks ef the Trade. 10 in WMloo» MkMawa In Port Attirer red Mettew»Three would be substituted tor be] vu Teeilskemlag red Kip*"». IndrelreEntomological Society Officers.
Guelph. OcL 12.—The Entomological 

Society of Ontario has elected the fol
lowing officers: President, Dr. J. Flet
cher. Ottawa: vice-president. L D. 
Jarvis. Guelph! secretary, B. J. Zav- 
Itz. Guelph: treasurer. Prof. MoCready. 
Guelph.

lots marked by Conservative Oot. 29 to Nov. 6The veal ballots would be then brought examiners' to be ot
to O'Gorman as vouchers and the dep ot the floe, Haietockfared to-day In ell Bietieos Sudderided up- Bkrebot lake, end onety returning officers paid according however.
ly. The witness always found a bun- Return Limit Dee. «. IBMII Main adorn the'stand.Interest paidInterest paid The ulMereüdMing le that Premier 

Scott will again appear on Monday to 
hear the evidence of the witnesses al
luded to by Mr. DuVernet. Hon. Mr. 
Hymen Is alio expected to give evi
dence oo Monday.

E. F. B. Jebpston hi* been retained 
for the defence I* the conspiracy case, 
and will be on hand to-day

Debentures. Stopovers anywhere
Deposits. Pritchard told of melt tricks osSotos ol $too and kissing the thumb In taking the oathupwards.One Dollar sod ep- a piece of pencil THANKSGIVINGIn period» (rom I to nail for marking* baBot a One Dead; Ten Hurt.

St. Louie. Mo.. OcL 12.—The Iron 
Mountain tost mail train, which was 
tats In leaving the Union Station yes
terday. Jumped the track while making 
up lost tints a* the city limits, killing 
one and Injuring ten other persons.

Bigamist Gets Eight Mentha
St. Catharines. OcL 12.—George Wil

liam Gough, who was convicted by 
Judge Carman on Wednesday on the 
charge of bigamy, was yeftentoy sen
tenced to eight months in the Central

rests.
Interest payable half of operations In West Elgin.

Booth BrocketUe, North Hastyearly.
Debentures Inge and West Hut He had Vance

Accounts rebject to able at sny time by - Kelnm tickets tikweeo all Wstinos M '

SINGLE FARE
Oood going Wednesday and 

Thurkday, Oet. 17 and IS.
Returning until *nd on Mon» 

day, Oet. 28.
Tickets sod fuH information from

W. MolLROY.

Or write C. B POBTBH.
U r. t, Tur ret.

things, be mid. were done year» ago.cheqne withdrawal endorsement.
There Bonds Erg pears age he stopped elec- Death by Hanging.

Chatham. Oet. it:—Destd WlUtora. 
son. aged (0 years, and long a teal fleet 
or this city, committed suicide by hang
ing. He suffered a paralytic stroke 
some menthe ago. and saga efterwmrds 
Quite melancholy, end 
attack' followed about 
It left him worse.

without notice. ttoneerlng. Cleveland: lO.. OoL 12.—In the pres
ence of to pupil* In the South Euclid 
School Wednesday afternoon. Harry 
HmIUk 25 years old. Shot and killed 
Miss Mery Shepard. * teacher, aged 22 
year». Brought to hay behind the barn 
:n the rear of hi* home In Warren*- 
ville, two hours later. Smith shot hlm- 
setw through the head, dying Instantly. 

' DtosgtpoliHinent In love Is said to have 
been the motive Smith, who won a 
fourth cousin of Miss Shepard, had 
woeed her for some time, and recently 
was tejected.   ... . .

orach in demand IfCheque, sad pare One of statementa made byprndttit investors, who Prttoherd that the monej-s paidbooks furnished to all

^V2èzs°&jsê weeks ago
MONEY TO LOAN rat farm or city pro- 

rrty at lowest current rates of rateresl and 
t payable in terms to mit the borrower.
For father information apply is re ^

W. e. MOMOte'
- Manager.

“ llenry Gough., ex-reeveot Met- 
ralfe township, ie dead, after a short 
ilLteu. He bed become e resident- ef
&ruU otto year ago- t.

Stonier Fan jay was sentenced at St. 
John N.B., te IffTfamrs imprisonment 
for shooting a out in mistake for

» » » »» .» » » . - I -*■ df-- r. "l*~ *** A f“MB**
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AS'
THE EARTH’S MOTION.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nee for over 30 years," "has borne the signature of

and has been.made under his per- t iaed for tbe toilet and can be bought at—0 __ — aud has becu,mttde under hi* per*
J sonal supervlalon since Its infancy. I

&MC AUnw no one to deceive you lu this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Juet-an-good” are but 

. Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE OEWTAVH 6 Mf’ftMY. TT MURRAY STREET. HEW TOR* CITY.

TOWN NEARLY WIPED OUT.
Fifty Houses, Two Churches snd Put»- 
lie Building At Summerside, P. E. I,

Go Up In Flames—Loss $2004)00
Summerside, P. E. L, Oct. It.—Fire 

did $200,000 damage here yesterday, 
and Insurance only $60,000. The elec
tric light station, jail, court house and 
60 residences were destroyed, besides 
the Episcopal and Baptist churches.

Tljc Ore Is supposed to have been 
Incendiary, and cut a path through the 
town a hundred yards wide and a mile 
long.

The Are began In a railway shed, 
and was fanned by the heavy gale. 
The town had only two hand engines 
and one steamer to fight the fire. The 
firemen and engine from Charlotte
town ante the Presbyterian church.

Summerside has a population of 3.- 
000; has a cabinet factory, three saw 
mills aud several shipyards. Eggs, 
oysters, produce and sheep are ex
ported largely.

Of the population of 4.000 many would 
he homeless were It not for the hospi
tality of those who fortunately escaped 
tbs destroying flames.

The whole town had a narrow escape 
from destruction. A fortunate change 
tn the wind saved It

Thçre were no fatal accidents, bnt 
James HMM6BHIRH(H 
being tun over by a team.

„_.. . . v An Immense throng attended theKenny had his arm broken by j , yei,„rdly of the two *«4tin nuor hv a too m 'strikers.
Detective Warner Is dying.WHAT COULD CANADA DOT

InLord Dundonald Asks Question 
Writing On Imperial Defence. 

London, Oct 1*.—(CAP.)—Com
menting on A. B. Carman's article In 
"Canada" on Canada and Imperial de
fence, Lord Dundonald, In a letter to 
"Canada," says: "If anything In this 
world is worth doing well. It Dplflf.. 
world Is worth doing at all. It Is at any 
rate worth doing well. If the empire, 
therefore, is worth defending. It is 
necessary to Inform those specialists 
who are entrusted with the prepara
tion of schemes tor Its defence, exactly 
how many troopi will he available on 
the outbreak ot war.

"These Loops, |t they are to be ot 
real value, must be ready, not only in 
willingness to serve the empire, as 
every Canadian Is ready, not enly In 
spirit, courage and endurance, qnsll- 
tles Whlc6, from having had Canadian 
troops under my command 1n war 
time. I know them to possess to the 
■fullest possible extent; but ready In 
arms, equipment. In an adequate sup
ply of ammunition and material at war; 
with a personnel tinder the command 
of highly-trained leader*.

"How many men Canada could, at 
once on the declaration of war. put 
Into the field under this latter condi
tion Is known to those who are re» 
eitonslble for her military defences 
and her place amongst the nation^, 
and should be known and considered 
by every patriotic Canadian.’'

DISQUALIFIED FOR SEVEN YEARS.

Supreme Court Dismisses Mr. Dan Gal
lery's Appeal With Ceets.

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The Supremo 
Court yesterday gave judgment in the 
Ht. Anne's case tn dismissing the ap
peal of Mr. Dan Qallery, ex-M. P. for 
St. Anne's Division of Montreal, against 
the Judgment of the court below. This 

i the disqualification of Gallery 
years from sitting in the 
Parliament, or voting or 

: any ofllca In oonnectlon there- 
The statute does not disqualify 

a* far as provincial or municipal af
fair.

When the Supreme Ootrrt «net. Chief 
Just toe Fl tapa trick said that the ludg- 
ment of the court was that the appeal 
should be dismissed with costs

Mayer Judd Steps traffic.
London. Dot. 12.—Mayer Judd a day 

or two ago engaged Engineer J. M. 
Mores of Toronto to Inspect the street 
retreat- plant prior to the sitting of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board, 
which began yesterday. Mr. Korea' re
port stated that the Wellington street 
bridge was entirely unsafe tor trame, 
nearly halt of the ttesrwere rotting or 
rotten, as aedt as numerous guard tim
bers. The mayor Immediately ordered 

to cease on the bridge, and the 
The commission vie- 
nd confirmed the re- 

copOW+u._______

MAY KILL VALLILEE.
Trouble Expected When the Military

Leave Buckingham, Que.—Public 
Opinion Veers to Strikers.

Buckingham, Que.. Oct. 12.—-Matters 
have now quieted down In connection 
with the strike, and there will prob
ably be no more developments until 
Monday, when the Inquest opens.

Public opinion is very strong regard
ing the attitude assumed by -the Mae- 
Laren party and Henry Ay leu. K. C., 
their counsel. They took Charette out 
of the funeral procession and Impro
vised court Mr. Aylen, without any 
authority a^d though only private coun
sel f?r <be MacLarene, assuming the 
roll of crown prosecutor, and refusing 
to adjourn the court until they had 
heard evidence from one side only.

Mayor VaHilee is MaoLaren*’ man
ager. and he has ftUed the town with 
armed police and military. The fact 
that he made no attempt to read the 
Riot Act, but merely turned the police 
in line, is also causing opinion to veer 
round to the side of the ^strikers.

It Is expected that there will be 
trouble whenever the military leave. It 
Is feared that an attempt |fclll be made 
oh the life of Mayor Vallllêe. The strik
ers are buying ammunition,

King’s Daughters* Convention.
Ingersoll. Oct. 12.—The closing ses

sion of -the provincial convention of the 
King's Daughters was held last even
ing. when addresses were given by 
Rev. R. J. M. Perkins, rector of St. 
Jamés* Church; Mrs. I. C. Davis snd 
Mrs., Savage, provincial secretary. Of
ficers as follows were elected In the 
afternoon: Provincial secretary, Mrs. 
Savage. Toronto; recot ding secretary. 
Mm. Wallace, Cornwall; executive c>m- 
mlttee. Mrs. Austen (Toront^, Dp Ber
tha Dymond (Toronto). Miss Hi^lop
(Btratford). M Button < lng<*r-
Boll), Mrs. Courtwrlght (Inwooçl). Miss 
Strange (Kingston), Mrs. Hal. Palkett 
(Ottawa). Mrs. Bigger (Ottawa), Miss 
Wilson (Hamilton).

Students Fined |5 Each.
Toronto, Cfcct. 12.—President Hutton 

announced yesterday that the univer
sity caput had decided to fine each of 
the 38 students engaged In the medicals' 
•‘hustle'' last Monday, $5 each. The 
caput also called the attantioh of the 
students to section 4 on page lie of 
-the present calendar, which provides 
for expulsion for such doing, with the 
intimation that it would in future be
enforced.

Tunnel Explosion.
New York. Oct. 12.—Three men were 

killed and a dozen others rendered un
conscious by ati explosion and Are in 
the Pennsylvania's tunnel under Long 

yesterday. The cause of 
the explosion is unknown. At one time 
15 of the rescuers were stretched out 
on the sidewalks under treatment to 
resuscitate them after vainly attempt
ing the rescue.

Brouwer Wanted Divorce.
Toms River, N. J., Oct. 12.—At the 

trial of Dr. Brouwer, charged with 
the murder of. Ms- wife. Miss Eliza
beth Hyer, sister of the dead woman, 

i that she was called to’ Dr. 
Brouwer's house several times during 
her sistere Illness, and Dr. Brouwer 
told her that he was going to get a 
divorce.

Five Killed.
.Cheyenne. Wyo.. Oct. 12.—Fixe men 

were killed In a head-on collision ,»a 
ion Pacific Railway near Lara

mie, Wyo., Wednesday night. The col
lision was caused by the misunder
standing of orders. ,

Michigan's Wheat Crop*
Detroit. Oct It—The annual crop 

report has just been issued by the Sec
retary of St&tr a t I rinsing. It esti
mated the wheat crop of the state at 
12,600,000 bushels less than last year.

Mrs. Jell Davis III.
New York. Oct 12 —The condition of 

Mrs. Jefferson Davis. wido\xr of the 
pegs Ideal of the confederacy, who has 
keen III at the Hotdl Majestic for sev
eral day», Is uuw regarded as **rW*s.

Bur to Demonstrate it hr e simple 
Experiment.

I» to quite possible to prove that the 
earth revolves ou Hi axle by a simple 
experiment end without having re
course to mathematic*. Take e good 
Fixed bowl, flu It nearly full of wa
ter and place It upon the floor of a 
room which la not exposed to shaking 
or Jarring from the street 

Sprinkle oxer the surface of the wa
ter a coating ot lycopodium powder, a 
white substance which la sometimes

lYOUNG*

almost any drug store. Then upon the 
surface ot this coating of powder 
With powdered charcoal a straight 
black line, say, an Inch or two Inches 
In length and lying north and south.

Having made this little black mark 
with the charcoal powder on the sur
face of the contents ot the bowl, lay 
down upon the floor a stick or some 
other straight object, so that It shall be 
exactly parallel with the mark. If tile 
line happens to be parallel with a 
crack m the -floor or .with any sta
tionary Object In the room ttria will 
serve aa welt ■<

Leave the bdhft undisturbed for a 
few boors and. then notice the position 
of the black mark wfth reference to 
the object that it w*s parallel with. It 
will be found to have shifted its di
rection and to have moved from east 
to west—that la to say, In a direction 
opposite to that of the movement of 
the earth on Its axis.

The earth In simply revolving baa 
carried the water and everything else 
In the bowl around with it, but the 
pfftrder on the anrface ha* been left 
behind a little. The line will always 
be found to have moved from east to 
west which la good Proof that every
thing elee has moved the other way.

WHY CYPRESS WOOD SINKS.

Son them lumbermen take great de
light In a story of certain scientific gen
tlemen who were sent by the govern
ment at Washington to study the 
growth and usee of the bald cypress 
at a time when cypress lumber wee 
Comparatively new to the market They 
went direct to a large camp, presented 
credentials to the superintendent and 
watched with minute care the processes 
of cutting the timber and floating It 
down stream.

Cypress la a light spongy wood that 
grow*1 In swam pa and absorbe water 
readily. The scientific gentlemen re
quested the superintendent to throw 
some logs Into the river separate from 
the main rafts and followed their prog
ress down stream In a boat After 
floating eonth for some distance the 
toga With one accord sank. Much sur
prised, the scientific gentlemep return
ed and followed another consignment. 
The phenomenon waa repeated; at a 
certain distance from the camp all the 
togs sank.

The gentlemen from Washington, be
ing very scientific, did not think to 
question the unlettered superintendent 
about the power of cypress to become 
waterlogged, but after numerous ob
servations and much comparing of 
notes reported to their department the 
startling discovery that cypress floated 
north of a certain parallel of latitude 
and south of It Invariably sank. Of 
the cause they were not yet certain, but 
haxaided the suggestion that It might 
lie in the rotary motion of the earth. 
Increasing In speed as the logs ap
proached the equator until It was pow- 
erful enough to draw them under.

~~ y,n$ t>, .vr.n
Many farmers who occasionally or

der the destruction of fruit trees on 
account of advanced age or unfrultfnl- 
nesa are quite unaware of the value 
attached to much of the wood thus 
sacrificed. Cherry wood Is largely used 
In furniture and when polished reveals 
a beautiful color and provides a passa
ble Imitation of mahogany. Apple tree 
wood I» remarkably well adapted to 
turner's work and Is In demand for 
making cogwheels on account of Its 
great strength and durability. The 
cogs of wooden mill wheels are often 
made of apple wood. It la also exten
sively used for fruit presses, where It 
proves very durable. The value of 
walnut wood In fine cabinet work la 
well known, and good prices are ob
tained for this beautiful and popular 
wood.—London Times.

The Beer* 1b Tula.
In Tania when a reigning prince 

finds It necessary to go outside his Im
mediate family to choose bis successor 
he follows si odd custom. There the 
wearing of hair on the face la the ex
clusive privilege of sovereignty. When 
the prince selects a successor be sends 
the court barber to the fortunate Indi
vidual to notify him that he may wear 
a beard. Thla Intimation Is equivalent 
to a formal announoement that he baa 
been selected aa the heir presumptive,

MMUn.
"No, Tommy,” said his mother; “you 

can’t have any more cake. You've had 
enough."

“What a fine little fejlow he la!” re
marked the guest. “Ahd when you’re 
a man. Tommy, what are you going to
dor

Tm gotn’ ter buy too ranch of every
thing l tike to eat," replied Tommy 
euiktiy:

Ml. win.
-Do yon think the widow will break 

m* wiiir
"Won’t be nereeaaiy. She did ttiat 

long before she became a widow.”

A man’s health la something like an 
umbrella When once lost It la hard 
to get back, but when were a tittle It 
may be recovered^

iWm. Ivera. a West Wawnnish far
mer, was driving from Ooderiob with 
« load al bûntfer, when the Wagon 
s ipped down a elope. Hr «aeftmtid

hhAi

i
itorA fcqnsa.il» ifc« **«<).

WATER POWER.
A simple Little Keeler That Any 

Smart ter Ceo Make. - I
The principle Illustrated In the ac

companying cut might readily serve to 
generate power without tfcy nee of ma
chinery.,- We gjvg It however, merely 
as an Interest!wjT»nd easily made ex
periment. »

iter Into a good slsed glass
tumbler tint» TTir twe4hteda.6yL’lnd 
stand It upon A canister to give It 
necessary elevation. Through the fiat 
cork on the surface of the water Is a

KEVOLVMO SIPHON.
stout straw, which transversely sup
ports one of the same diameter. To the 
latter are attached two other straws of 
smaller diameter, each oLthèse having 
a bit of straw about an Inch In length 
attached to the end at an obtuse angle, 
with tiré outlets cut on the slant to fa
cilitate the exit o$ the water. .

All the Joints are hollow and are 
made water tight with sealing wax. 
The ends of the transverse straw are 
likewise closed with the wax, bnt the 
ends ot the depending straws are left 
open.

Now, to start this unique homemade 
apparatus In action, let two persons 

. snck the open enda of the depending 
stfaWr untlj the water begins to flow 
and when they take their moutha away 
the device will begin to revolve, while 
the water pours steadily from the open 
ends.

This revolving siphon will boob 
empty the-tumbler, bnt you msy keep 
the action up ss long es yon please by 
pouring water In aa teat aa the straw! 
let It pour ont

COMPUTING INTEREST.
The Six Per Ceet Rale BBS the Prin

ciple ee Which It 1» Based.
Every sebboboy and schoolgirl knows, 

that much used rule for computing In
terest at 0 per cent—multiply by the 
number of days and divide the product 
by 6-hut many of them could not, per
haps, explain the principle on which the 
rale Is based. Here it Is hi a tew 
words: In reckoning Interest 360 days 
make a year. Now, te find the interest 
on any amount for one year-380 days 
—at 6 per cent we multiply the amount 
by 6 and divide by 100. Having 
found the Interest for 360 days, we can 
get it for one day by dividing that In
terest by 300. But multiplying by 6 and 
dividing by 100 and then dividing by 
360 la the same as multiplying by 6 
and dividing by 36,000. Then, again, 
multiplying by 6 and dividing by 
36,000 Is the same as dividing at once 
by 6,000. It follows that we may find 
the Interest on any amount for one day 
by dividing by 0,000, and we have only 
to multiply the Interest for one day by 
the given number of days to get the In
terest for the desired time. In practice 
It Is customary to multiply first by the 
number of days aud then to divide by 
6,000, or, what la the same thing, to di
vide by 6, catting off three figures tor 
the three ciphers.

wrong starch and elbow grease
make ironing day trouble

Put i hoc iron on fabric ttiH- 
ttarched with the right lurch and whs! 
happens? The heel swells every.» 
little «torn of die xsrch -bke when 
you pop coma As it swell tt Sb 
die pores of the fabric end the 
whois asfacc il imoorh at glass, elmox.

RUb die iron «long dua surfera and 
die heal neks ihc hide cells. As they 
melt the poluh fellows die iron's trail 
That's with the one right starch— 
Celluloid Starch Nee* t even rack it 
—use it as the package says—use hoi 
eons iron tightly Does starched work 
better in hall jr c nmc common stmchwilL

Use the wrong starch and you have 
to rob die fabrics» rsgs. almost ; «tear 
yourself oui, almost ; rub end nib and 
rub. Simply because die siard» celle, 
won’t swell as they should. That’» 
why you have so mu* bother with 
searched things now—you don't use 
the rigfs star* right. 403

Celluloid Starch saves work
and sparesneedn’t cooK it

newer sticks fabric

)LY MUSHROOMS. whole le enoUKb to prodDTO »to
toil ration.

—-— Another fatally dangerous member
THE BEAUTIFUL BUT VENOMOUS ^The amentia family la the death

AMANITA FAMILY.

A Smoke Hex.
This means considerable fun for the 

boys and girl» who try It.
Make a box ont of cardboard or thick 

paper as nearly à perfect cube In shape 
•s possible, say three Inches In meas
urement.

Next lay a dime or quarter on one 
aide of It and trace the outline with 
leed pencil. Then cut out a bote along 
the line.

Then light a wax taper or candle and 
bold It under the hole so that the smoke 
will fill the box.

Now. It yon hold the box In one hand, 
hole uppermost, and tip the bottom, 
yon ran cause tiny bnt perfect end 
beautiful rings of smoke to- shoot ont 
Into the air.

Some boys have aocceeded In making 
a hundred rings from gne boxful of 
smoke.

See how many yon can produce.

Beneath Ike Pire ales Exterior ot
Thla HrllllBMt Pengae Lerka a
Ytetoua Polaen That le Fatal te the
Litre et Mes e ne Cottle.
In the dark shade ot lofty pine trees 

and under spreading oaks In more 
open woods a mushroom Is found so 
remarkable In color and graceful In 
form that Its beauty has excited ad
miration for hundreds of years. Tire 
color of Its bright orange cap and Its 
chalk white stem and gills is height
ened by the surrounding darkness of 
the woods and presents a contrast aa 
singular aa It la beautiful.

But beneath the pleasing exterior of 
this brilliant fungus a poison lurks so 
fatal to the livee of men and cattle 
that It la called the deadly amanita, 
and In different countries mothers cau
tion their children to beware of Its 
charms.

Amanita mnscaria. the deadly, or 
fly, amanita, la completely Incased In 
a fleece-like covering during the early 
stages of Its growth, which makes It 
decidedly egg soaped in form. Aa 
the stem lengthens this covering either 
adheres In loose patches to the top of 
the cap or It slips away and forms a 
sheathing to the cqp at the base ot the 
stem.

Another Inner covering Weak* away 
In Its turn from the cap as the mush
room expands and forma a conspicuous 
collar about the upper part of the 
atem. The bulbous base of the stem 
and these ruptured, fleecy coverings 
are pronounced characteristics which 
are most helpful In distinguishing this 
(langerons fungus from the other varie
ties of mushrooms.
It la strong, free from peats and 

grows to à height from four to sixteen 
Inches. In color the cap la some times 
bright scarlet, again orange or yellow 
or reddish In the center and light yel
low toward the edges, and It tun no
ticeable wartlike patches spread over 
the top. On old planta the color fades 
out, ami late In the season particularly 
forme ot-the deadly amanita are found 
which are almost white. The stem Is 
easily separated from the cup at Its 
base.

This mushroom la more generally 
known than any of the other poison
ous specie*. It baa long been used aa 
a fly poison In Europe, and It takes ks 
name, muacarla, from the Latin word 
for a fly. Its poisonous effect upon hu
man beings begins a few hours after 
It has been eaten. The symptoms are 
nausea and faintness, with cold per
spiration and stupor, followed In se
vere cases by death from a gradual 
weakening of the heart

A strong emetic should lie given at 
once, and In all cases a physician 
should be called. Sulphate of atropln 
I» the only known chemical antidote 
for thla poison, and to save the patient 
It must be promptly administered by 
hypodermic Injections.

The poleon may also lie absorbed 
through the pores of the skin, and lied 
taxes of poisoning have been produced 
by simply holding an amanita lb the 
closed hand or breathing lia exhala 

I lions In a warm room.
! If poisonous mushrooms are packed 
! In the same box with edible ones the 

virus from the poisonous fungi Is ab
sorbed by the harmless mushrooms, 
and they become as dangerous to eat 
as the original offenders.

In certain countries the deadly ama
nita seems to loee some ot Its vlrulen- 
Cy, and in the north of Bussia and 
parts of northeastern Asls It Is used la 
the same manner as wine for Its .In
toxicating effect!. The mushrooms are 
gathered In hot weather and are hung 
np In the air to dry or they are some
times picked fresh and put Into soup 
or sauces. A small amount swallowed

cup (Amanita phailoldeet,-» 
mushroom which also grows In 
woods, especially In pine forests. II 
not so highly colored as the deadly 
amanita, and, unlike that mushroom. 
It baa a smooth, satiny cap. It Is usu
ally white or straw colored, but spccl- 
o'cna arc found which ari light brown, 
green, yellow and spotted. The stem 
I* addle and nearly smooth, and the 
cup <t the base ot the stem la iovaria- 
ti.y present.

the death cup Is even more poison
ous than the deadly amanite and 
stands first among all noxious fungi 
for ita poisonous qualities. It growl 
a the eastern and middle states and 

In itarticularly large quantities near 
tiie city of Washington.

Another amanita (Amanita vernus), 
found In the wood» In spring. Is also 
very poisonous and may be told by 
Its ctior, which la a creamy white 
throughout

Although It la said that the amanitas 
are the only mushroom» which have 
proved fatal to human life, there are 
other varieties which cause such acute 
distress that It la well to guard against 
eating them.

The boleti, for Instance, have several 
varieties which are nooedible, although 
many kinds, on the other hand, make 
delicious food. The boleti ate distin
guished by a sponge-tike surface of 
pores Instead ot gills beneath the cap. 
The harmful varieties are bitter, aa a 
rale, and change color to bine or red 
when cut or broken. The edible varie
ties remain white.—Annie Oakes Hunt
ington in Youth’s Companion.

=5 PRICE OF

FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETKHBOBO FUELS CARTAGE CO

1E2 Charlotte-* Telaphoees-(Bell) 170, 
$61, 870. (Machine)—Î70.

134 Ayhner-st Tel. (Bell) HI

An exchange sake. What becomes of 
ill the pins? Why. they fall to the 
earth and become terrapin».

Better an egg today than a bem to

wns! Deee the Ceeee Welxhr
There la an old catch question that 

never falls to mystify half the people 
who bear It.1 Perhaps It may be known 
to many of one boys and girls. To 
others It may give some amusement. 
Here la the form In which It la usually 
put: If a goose weigh» ten pounds and 
half Its own weight, how much does 
It weigh? The unwary are likely to 
answer, “fifteen pound.»;” whereas the 
right answer Is twenty pounds, for If 
It weighs ten pounds plus half Ita own 
weight, ten pound» must be the other 
half of Ita weight.

Why does a dressmaker never tone 
her hooka? Because she baa an eye on 
each ot them.

What I» the difference between an 
old dime and a new penny? Ntnè cents.

tee t(aTe beets asked■Die Halifax- .■■■■■H
to locate an $8(10 parcel <►' rings-ha" 
longing t j an eastern jewellery - île» 
own, which diewpiieareil during, 'h 
usent Dominion exfcifciAwu.

SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's

Little Liver PUls.
Muet Bear Signature of

te take see

ill

rati IUVM.

fleaae Little Exemee.
“What have you to say aa to toll 

charge that yon kissed this girl?”
“I admit it bnt there were extenuat

ing circumstances."
“What were they?"
“She sat In my lap and threw her 

arms around my neck."

First Ward Leader-Do you have any 
trouble keeping your votera In line? 
Second Ward Leader—Oh, no; a word 
to the guys la sufficient

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS-

424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENUS !
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Clara

Card and Pins.
Fine lfiotogravures of the Hydraulic Lift * 

Lock, the fork*. Churches, Streets, Buildings, 
Flags. Fans, Horns and Chinese Lanterns, 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Comte and 

Pins. - :*i ’■ ' Ff.

TT

The architecte of most air castles oc
cupy garret apartments.—|New Orleans 
Pice vnne.____________ ' \

RHEUMATISM
Flic# 25c.

«■to Cm

I ee sleep. |M drives il

MILL WOOD FOR 

—SALE—

HdMLOCK SLAB»— Soood and dry.
Ksoailrot firewood at moderate priera. 

SAW DUST—Icemen and others wanting 
Sew Doit for packing and ocher perprara, 
can have any quantity desired cheep, 

LUMBER and 8HINOI.ffB-S.tid in 
voor log. Co ne cat to aey desired dimen
sion.. Our Saw Mill le la fall running 
order.

IMA MMX Peterboro* 
ill All O Planing Mill
Clmear Bos Factory aud Portable tew ram SUS-16SDébite Street. «SrO.

CUM SltK HEADACHE.

FIGURED OUT

Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >ears FREE and 
3$ PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company. ■

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—

W. H. Hill, Eeq. forttaorovcH, jely lit, igofi
Manager 1er Central Ontario, Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Ont.
Dear Sir

I wish to thank you for your prompt and liberal seulement or my so year Endow- 
ment policy of $1,000 to ytmr Company which matured on 1st Ink, 1906. I insured 
with yon 20 years ago under Policy No. 14406, after listing been d,unpointed in a 
policy takes through another rom,»ny. Yoo kept tellmg me, off and cn, that I 
wonH draw from $1.2500 10 $1,300.?» at the cod of the endowment period. I 
expected to récrite thn. amount nnlil a few months agi. when the insurance int-xign- 
tion began. After that I did not erpect to receive any more than $1,200. ŸB» 
mornitw yen handed me a cheque to $1,385.60, almost 40% tocream de the sam 
insured, 013 jtf X compound interest on every dolla, paid and tree msenace of 
e, ™ l~ ,w.    This is a result for which I am very gratefxl. Yon have$1,000 for the past 20 years. ThU isa result for which lam very grateful. Von have 
good reason to he proud of the fact that yuur cash profits
$385.60. not only greatly what I expected to receive, but also exceed 
considerably your preseat estimates which are given where the premiums me 
very much higher than they weir at the time I insured. Yoe also offer " 
up policy, payable at death, for $2.893 : " annuity for the bale*
$96.I5- B"<h of these options 1 encoder splendid. For the faillie 
count on me 11 a friend ofthe San ' :i- •*- - =- ;----- '-

I toe $1.893 i • an annuity for ihe Ul.incc of 
—.001 I consider splendid. For the ftnur

--------------------------- 1 the Sen Lite of Canada, a. it is one ot the
has paid Ten much mote in. my case than I expected to receive, 
might say 1 paid the Co., m all $933, and rercm d|Uck $l, ‘ 
more then I paid, and, in addition. 1 have had my life insured ft* 
anyeurs^JRo words of mine can speak so ekxp

Yi

LIFE ASSURANCE SAT

to » Mi
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-WARNS BROS.=

: P|HE WATCHES
We wury a well assorted Stock of 

High-grade Watches. A written guar
antee goes with one. Special
values i

Gentlemen’t Watch $16.60 
Lady'. Weh.. $12.00 
Boy’» Watch $6.66

Cell end see our lines and get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

" We Lesd -Others Felleur"
JUST A FEW

Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-savers for yon

i tegular Our Price Pris»
wUSSoStStw oa
Wadüanton lie... .....................»JUrfvon Baud..........-......*- #Tooth Paste --................   zalied Cross Tonic Wlte ........ 25 2 for ^Comp Syrup of Hypopbtwphilee- 50
Fruit Salt..............................  50Vink HU. (Dr. William'.)............ »
1 Sisters' I Wr Grower..........  », »#•We folly enarantece every article in 
oar store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

lueeerswtk. Phone 5t7 Pewbura

Mfflt Inspector WERE AWAKENED
For City’s Milk

Shall He be Separate Officer or 
Shall He Have a Couple of 

Other Offices
That an Inspector should be ap

pointed, and appointed at $ncc, 
la the unanimous opinion of ’Aid. Mc
Intyre's spécial milk committee. A 
meeting waa held laat night before 
thé committee of the whole council, 
when the matter waa considered. 
Those present were: Aid. McIntyre, 
Wilson, Johnston and Hall. ■

Aid. McIntyre opened the discus
sion by expressing the opinion that 
the bylaw waa no good amena en
forced, and that it could not be en
forced without an Inspection. He fa
vored a separate officer for the work, 
and said one could be secured for a 
mere bagatelle, in fact he had one in 
mind who would take the job.

Aid. Wilson said that it waa up to 
the committee to appoint a milk in
spector. The salary could be lined 
later. The committee should make an 
estimate of the amount of time nc- 
oesaary to speed on the job and ar
range the salary accordingly.

Aid. Ball wanted the ml k Inspec
tion left with the eKy police foree.

Aid. Johnston recommended that a 
special officer be appointed and given 
several other jobs, euoh as truant of
ficer .water inspector, etc., so as to 
have the whole of the officer’» time 
devoted to etty affairs.

A motion was passed, however, re
commending that a milk inspector he 
appointed.

At the nan eu le ton of the meeting of 
tbo whole council Aid. McIntyre took 
all the aldermen into hie confidence 
and asked them their opinion. There 
was a general expression of appro
val of the milk by-law being enforc
ed. hut the aldermen were by nomears 
unanimous in appointing a special vof- 
fleer. Thu general opinion seemed to 
be that the Medical Health Officer 
should be required to inspect the 
milk, and to report regularly to the 
Board of Health. In fact the Inapeo 
tkm of milk waa more a matter for 
the Board of Health to look after. 
That body is at the present time con
sidering the question, and «Iso the 
inspection of the river between the 
waterworks dam and Lakefield. No 
****** *>ow the proposition was 
handled, it required a competent 
man. one who would do his duty thor
oughly and without favor.

In view of the action of the Board 
of the Board of Health, a 
motion was passed authorising the 
the special milk committee to meet 
with the Board of Health on Monday 
morning.

The Horticulture! Society 
Use reeel ved 2,000 bulbe, 
hyacinthe end daffodils,which 
the members can now get nt 
Jordan Bros’ shop, George 
■treat, by calling.

BY PARTRIDGE wlUbt
Mr. and Mrs. Robt Linton were u- 

Wtakened one morning taat week i>y 
a sudden noise at nne of the window 
panes. 4Tpon investigating the cause 
it was found that a targe cock part
ridge had eoune in contact) with \he 
window In its raping flighlt. He eat 
leisurely on the window sill for fif
teen or twenty mimatee and finally 
took to - the woonkir-JXyneheUfrdl 
Herald. i • i ».

Immense Flour
Mill to be Erected

In Peterborough When the Trent 
Canal is .Completed—Mr. 

Stuart Speaks
Mr. Robert StuXrt, treasurer of the 

Americad Cereal company,, who re
turns to Chicago today, was seen this 
morning by a Review representative, 
who had a few minutes oooveriailno 
with the Quaker Oats magnate

“ Do yeti propose enlarging year 
mill' here I ” was the first question 
asked.

“1 cannot say Just, at present ” 
remarked Mr. Stuart.

•* Hive yon any announcement to 
make regarding the extension of the 
electric line .to Lakafield end 
Young’s Point 1 "

"No, not ye/t. Will let you know 
eomtthing delinite in two or throe 
months. ”

" Has your present visit no non
ne: U-n with the projpoeed extension t*

"None.” •
“It is reported that you are think

ing of purchasing the Butleigh Falls 
water power privileges.’"

" That is the first, I have heard 
of it. We are not after additional 
water power just now," rejoined Mr. 
Stttiart.

" How about thaï bigi Hour mill 
Of 5000 barrels capacity, that your 
company is contemplating erecting in 
Peterborough, across the river on the 
site where your present mid now 
bténdeI *

’• As I staled aid the time. I may 
say again It is all oonr, ingeot on the 
wtrly completion of the Trent, canal 
$n the meantime the capacity of our 
present flour sill here la being 
Increased to 15000 barrels a day and 
will be running to, I ta full capacity 
to three or four weeks.”'

Mr. Stuart in the course of further 
conversation thought a gain of 600 
in Peterborough's population during 
the past year waa very satisfactory. 
He expressed himself sc pleased to 
"losro that the city hast secured, the 
industries of the Coates manufactur
ing company and be remarked that 
something definite was export
ed this fall regading the completion 
el the Trent canal, whfeh means se 
much to the future prosperity and 
advancement of Peterborough as well 
as to the Quaker Oats company and 
other large todautriea of the city.

Monkey Brand Soap 
da, steel. Iron and tinware, knives sot 
fcrU and all kind, of cottar.

Jldamg

in Fall

Winter

Coats.

Hew Coats

arriving

at the fallowing 
Range of Prim;

$8.50, $9.00, $10.00, 12.00, $15.00.

Steam Heating for Peterboro’
Company Asks for a Franchise

A, H. Brintnell, Representing éo., Appeared Before “Li!»aybshouid"tohficicedt0orn

Committee of the Whole Council 
Committee Take It'UfrJj

col

-Manufaçturers*

It has been mentioned in 
ümna before that Mr. À. H. 
nell was in the city representing the 
Dominion District Steam Heating Co. 
Limited. The object or hto visit is 
to install in this citjr his system of 
heating, which has also been ex
plained. Last night Mr. Brintnell ap
peared before the committee of the 
whole council with his proposition, 
and. after it was discussed for a tew 
minutes, it was referred, as request
ed by the company’s representative, 
to the imanu-Tactarera’ committee and 

Jakenup fully in a few days,

Mr. A. H. Brintnell was present 
and submitted the Allowing propo
sition-to the council ;

From the Dominion District Steam 
Heating Co., Limited, Toronto, ag
ents for American District lit earn 
Heating Company, of Loclrport, jN. 
Y.
Henry Best, Esq.,

Mayor of Peterboro*.
Dear Sir.—We beg to make appli

cation to the city council of Peter
borough for a franchise to install 
our district system of steam heating 
for the purpose of supplying heat 
to the business buildings and dwel
lings of your city. We also wish to 
have permission given as in t$e 
franchise to sell any surplus steam 
which we may have* for the pur
pose of electric lighting and power.

Our system is in about 400 cities 
and towns of the United States and 
is working satisfactorily to the citi
zens of these various places. Our 
system o*t heating is fnom a health 
as well as a labor having stand
point, the most modern and effic
ient system in existence, and pos
sesses several features which make 
it most attractive for all citisene.

Oqr representative will be pleased 
to impart any infer ^nation required, 

this, lettefr is merely to have the 
tefc. t ut in the hands of the 

right committee, so‘that the coun
cil mqy The able ^investigate the
matter'- ibly.

The Domini* 
ing Co., Limit 

The system 
port about 28 
idea was hot

Tours, truly,
District £t6am Heat-

Started in Lock
's, ago. First ’the 

or, bat it was fin
ally changed off for steam.. After 
years* experiments they have been 
successful in enstilating the steam 
pipes at a loss of only 1-4 of one 
per cent, by condensfon and steam 
can be carried 12 miles at a profit.

a laid in a solid wooden 
box, "with a dead aîr~sptee~be 
There are some 400 cities a.ucci 
ly using this system and there are 
very, very few losses of customers. 
Chatham is the first Ontario city 
to adoft it. They alerted with ten 
taker, and now have nearly 200 ta
ker» and have many applications now 
in. They aek liberty to «yen the 
streets to a depth of 4 feet while 
laying the pipes. One .alderman sug
gested that the pipes he laid along 
side the water mains. When every
thing is ready to start, the company 
can ao-m'plete a mile o# mains in 
three or four weeks. The company 
intend to organise a local company 
to control the business here, and any 
one who wants to subscribe capital 
can do so. If there la not enough 
raised here, there is lots of eapitahj 
outside. .This system of steam heating will 
-educe cost at insurance about 10 
per cent, and take away the risk 
ti-e and rid the citisene of dirt, dust 
and labor now connected with stoves,

Mrv'ed' by°Ald. Johnston, seconded 
bv AM Wilson, that Mr. Brintnell'.
-opn-ition be referred to thv man

ufacturers’ committee 6» look into 
ini report.—Carried.

Home From the Silver Country 
E. 0. Bradburn Away Five Month?

Located a Claim in Cobalt Which Shows Rich Silvti 
and Some Copper—Two Months Around Lake 
Abbitibbi Returns Next Week.

Mr. B. O. Bradburn returned yes
terday morning from Lake Abbitibbi 
where he baa been prospecting for 
the pat two months, Mr. Bradburn 
« looking' first-class and he has 
many geod stores to toll hie friend, 
of hie experiences sliding down the 
rugged side et" a big rock and en
deavor. Qg to climb up the smooth 
side of other rocks. The whole coun
try :e rook, practically, and R it 
extremely heard on ana’s e’othiog. ee. 
peeiwl’y the trousers. Nevertheless 
Ormond » well pleased with bis long 
trip and despite the hardships he 
hss enjoyed it. He has also mot with 
eonaidcrabic success.

It to five months since ho left Pe
terborough. The f*rst three were 
•pent in the Cobalt district, where 
he located a »<aam and did consider- 
able work on it. He found unetal 
without trouble and be has whit he 
confidently beHevee is a good thing. 
He brought several samples of ore 
home with him and it chows rich 
*3vex and also copper.

In speaking of the different mines 
e that district Mr. Bradburn men- 
t oned the Boater and B’.’ver Lept 
mines end aahl that he would droog- 
ty recommend anyone with capital 
to invest m either one. The Footer

for a long t.mc has been operated 
try a gang of four or five miners, 
but lately e new manager has been 
engaged and be has a force o. 
about Ihirty-UT* men at work, and 
th, ghipmoot of ore will start le 
about two weeks. Theyc » a large 
quantity of ore now on the dunyi 
ready for shipment, and no jam who 
wants to buy should do so now, be
cause when shipping starts itic priee 
is going to advance. Ho predicts 
that this time next year, Foster 
stock will be selling at $36, while at 
the present time It is only obou' 
|S.15. These two mines axe among 
the richest in the Cobalt diet riot.

Around Lake Abblibb1, Mr. Brad- 
barn in of the opinion that there la 
very littie ore. I* is on the Que
bec trie. but the Grand Trunk Pacifie 
will run, quite Close to it. The 
weather there too. in against the 
country. They had a b'tg mow 
storm loot week, «end the smaller 
lakes have for some time been fro», 
en over, in fact the first frost 
they bad was on July 16 lest.

Ormond .will remain' at Some for 
about a week when he trill return 
to the Cobalt district. In th'at part 
of the country there fc wonderful 
mining activity. The people are 
getting down rapidly to hard boei- 
nne asti the mines will be worked 
from now on for profit and not for 
•peculation. The towns are growing 
and nearly everyone ■ prosperous

Salvation Army Transfers
Have Beén.Made Known

Staff Captain and Mrs. McAmmond go to Montreal— 
Will be Succeeded by Adjutant and Mrs. Wiggins.

Mrs. McAmmond to-day received 
word from Staff-Capt. McAmmond. 
who Is In Toronto, that? |6heir new ap
pointment is at Montreal. Staff-Oapt. 
McAmmond wiU have charge of iNo. 1 
corps of the Salvation Army In Mon
treal There are five corps in that 
city. He and Mrs. MeAmmond will 
likfly leave Peterborough on Wed

nesday of next week. They 'will bp 
given their formal welcome in Mon
treal on Thursday evening.

Staff-Capt. and Mrs. McAmmond 
will be succeeded in Peterborough iby 
Adjutant and Mrs. Wiggins. It 
could not be ascertained to-day where 
the latter have been Rationed pre
viously. They will be welcomed here 
formally on Thursday evening of 
next week.

The Gilmoup Hotel Was
A Dangerous Fire-Trap

This is the Decision of the Jury at Ottawa—An Inade
quacy of Fire-Fighting Appliances, Stairways and 
Unobstructed Escapes.

An Ottawa despatch says;
The Gllmnur hotel fire inquiry, 

which has been in progress since 
Sept. 15, the day a flee the fire, was 
brought to a close at the eighth 

session laat night about midnight, 
when the coroner's jury brought in 
« verdict of some length and added 
a long list of recommendations on 
hotels and public building, as fol
lows ;

The bodies found in the ruins 
were, in the belief of the Jury, those 
of Mias kiiaabeth O’Neill, waitress of 
the hotti ; Miss Jane Loveday, curst , 
Peterborough, and -Mrs. Agues Bec
kett, milliner, Ottawa, who came to 
their death by suffocation and horn
ing In the fire which destroyed the

Gllmoor hotel on the night of Sept. 
14, 1906.

"The fire originated in the motor 
room jit the base of the elevator 
shaft, by a fuse blowing oat.

"That the rapid spread of the fire 
waa due to the great draught in 
the elevator and stairway; and we 
also find that there were inadequate 
appliances for suppressing the fire 
at - Its. start, no proper provision for 
the alarming of guests in ease of » 
fire; that there was not a fire es
cape in every room, either rope or 
ladder ; and that the outside Stair
ways were not' enebstrneted and 
free of access in emplis nee with 
the provincial act and city bylaw.

“We also find that there were not 
sufficient stairways known to the 
gueats; nor sufficient proper notic
es ; nor red lights to notify goentn 
of the location of fire escapes.”

JUKI'S RECOMMENDATIONS
"We also make the following re

commends! toBa ;
“1. That where an electric eleva

tor is used, the elevator abaft and 
cage and dynamo room should be 
fireproof,- or as nearly so as possi
ble; also, that the construction....-----L- -, and

__,, ...... , the
outside of the building when possi
ble.

"2. There should be at least two 
fireproof stairways in ever» large 
hotel or public building.

"3. That tor the alarming «I 
guests in ease ot lira, we recommend 
that the system known as the "re
turn call” system should be instal
led in every room in the building ; 
also, that there should be a watch
man on duty all night who would 
have to register his every, trip 
through the building *gc\a time 
clock. i • !
EQUIPPED WITH STANdVpIPES 

"4. That every largrTbotcl or pub-' 
lie building should be equipped ’with 
stand pipes on evpry floor- with a 
sufficient quantity o< hose"to reach 
every part of the floor oh which the 
stand pipe is, and that there should 
be man on duty all the time who 
is comyetont to handle the same.

"6. That every half year an to
st eetton should be made of all el
ectrical wiring fuses, fuse -boxes -"'1 
(ire fighting apparatus in hotels 
large buildings.

"6. That all outside stairways 
should when possible have access 
from the ends of corridors, end that 
proper notices as to whdre lire es
capes are aimuId be posted in «very

"7. That' the Provincial Act and 
City By-laws relative to protection 
against fire are inadequate and 
should be amended.

"Further, we specially .recommmd 
that a toll copy of oar finding be 
£orwar<ted both to the Provincial Se
cretary at Toronto, and to the Otta
wa City' Council."

PERSONS EXAMINED 
During the time this inquiry baa 

been in progress, there were about 
tfty persons examined, the most of 

the evidence being elicited by Coanr 
ty Crown Attorney Rttohie, and all 
taken stenographieally by the offi
cial reporter appointed for the pur- 
cue, Mir. B. Mulltn.

' Never before baa a coroner's jury 
In Ottawa heard no many witnesses, 
nor has there perhaps been so much 
interest "taken in an inquest. Tbta 
interest has been sustained through
out; and the horror of the catastro
phe was immensely Increased by the 
collapse of the front wall of the 

uined hotel, burying an electric ear 
with the conductor, motorman, and 
Ire passengers, whose escape from 
instant death -Is positively mlraee- 
Loos.

OBITUARY
LATE r. C. WALKER.

Tbs funeral of the late F. C. Walk- 
ex took plane this morning from his 
ate ree’-deeice on Waterford street 
to the G.T.R. eta two. Service waa 
conducted at tbo house by Rev. P- 
J. Scott of Murray street Baptist 
church. Interment WiU Dike Jilaoe 
at Burlington

JOHN W. LKNORUM.
The de«jh occurred last night at 

69» Water street of John Watt Lee- 
«Lrusn. an old resident of the city. 
Deceased wee seventy-two years of 
age and had only been ill for taro 
weeks. A few days ago Mr. Leu- 
drum. contracted a cold from which 
he never recovered. IBs death will 
be a shock to a large number of

Deceased was born hi England, 
and nnd r re tied in Peterborough since 
idVO. He was a member of St. An
drew’s church and waa held h high 
esteem by all who know him.

Mr. l#eudrum in survived by his 
wife and five of a family, two sons 
and three daughters. The sons are 
Mr. W. U. Lrnd.ru.rn, photographer of 
Peterborough, and Mr. John Lcn- 
drum of Blmd River.

The funeral arrangements hsve 
not been made, pend'mg the arrival 
of Mr. Lendrum from Blind River.

Bank Manager
Goes to Montreal

% .... - ♦ ■
Mr. E. W. Lamprey, of Millbrook, 
Gets Well Deserved Promotion
It is with general regret says the 

Mi lbroefc Reporter that the whole 
bomunuoity hears of the removal of, 
Mr. B. W. Lqmprey. Manages of the 
Bank «I Toronto, from MUIbrok te 
Montreal. While it is a good pro- 
uiotion end bis many friends all re
joice to that fact, still .we are sorry 
indeed that Millbrook is to want the 
uaeielneas and' hopefulness of bis 
ciliaenahipx Since coming here in

TIME NOW FOR

HEAVIEmiNERWEAR
R>

The weather says so, and it’s worth while heeding ; 
the advice. Come to the Big Clothing Store and you’ll 
find the selections so extreme that a fit is assured.,7

Big stock of imported 4|pd Canadian Underwear, in
cluding alhsizes. Prices, 50c to $7 per Suit.

HffcCipny Evefy man' including the hard-to-suit, 
HUulCiy 1 w;n find the right kind of Hosiery here. 
Fancy French Black Cashmere, Scotch Wool, Ribbed 
and Plain.

and * C A I I ill Al/EC A Glove on the hand is worth ; 1 f ALL uLUVcS two in the box. these days.
Try us, Gentlemen, for ybur Favorite Glove, Fowne’s 
Heavy Moca, lined or unlined, Genuine Kid, Dogskin 
and Kangaroo. Every pair guaranteed. Also Natty 
Wool Gloides.

H. LeBrun & Co. :
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances George and Hunter Streets.
►*»

A DECIDED tKeAT.'
Sevangkla, the hypnotist and cle

ver fun maker attracted another 
good aixed audience at the opera 
house last night. The antiea at those 
on the stage provoked endless am
usement and several new features 
were introduced. The performance of 
Sevengala is refined, elever and in- 
straetive. He appears at tihe opera 
house for the remainder dt the weejt 
and will give a special matinee on 
Saturday afternoon.

A BJSLL BOY.
A handsome little bunch of girls 

will prance and cavort at the Grand 
opera bouse on Thanksgiving Day. 
atternoon and eVnnug, in that hil
arious musical melange **A Bell Boy." 
Sometimes they are garbed as soldier 
girls, other times as Japanese maid
ens, and again in diverse costumes of 
bright and brilliant hue. At all 
times they are bright eyed and rog
uish and ail «car,y measure th» samel 
besght to on inch. The chief charm 
ol' "A Deli Boy," is the tuneful mu
séal melodies and the jaunty meth
ods of principals and chorus.

The funny antics of the "Bell Boy" 
are tide-epiittjog and will send you 
home with a smile on your face that 
won't come off.

Johnny Calvin pi aye the title roll 
of “Flstey,” the Bell Boy. and this 
elever young comedian is hard to 
be excelled.

Hr* side partner Kitty Doogio. is 
is played by little Ella Galvin,, Said 
X you keep your eyes on both, of 
them in their many pranks it will 
keep you busy.

Irene Drew as widow Lavail is a 
dashing beauty and sings well.

Ned Nelson and Jaa. A. Grady, as 
Doogr.n and Coogan. two friends 
from the Emerald Isle, who got to
gether after fourteen years and 
make things lively. Just fcWp your

on Coogan and then ou the bug. 
Vak’ng all id all. Hie show la S. bunch 
ot muse, pretty girls and funny 
situations.

EUGENIE BLAIR IN "THE WOMAN 
IN THE CASE. i

Everyone interested in ttoeatrieil 
affaxa is anticipating one of the 
greatest treats of the season next 
Wednesday'tvgfct when Eugenie Bltir 
is to appear at the Grand gperx 
house, in Claude Fixons biggest tri
umph, "The Woman In the Case."

ht will! be a novelty in Heel! te 
aeo the raiLently beautiful Eugenio 
Blair hi the character X a loring, 1 
devoted wife, because her name has 
become almost synonymous during 
the past few years with "Zisa,” 
"Iris," end "Sappho." Considering 
her marvellous success in these play» J 
it is worth noticing that she has far 
surpassed her previous fame in pre- * 
sent «Ig "The Woman in the Case."
In this play Clyde Fitch has 'demon
strated the fact that a play c'a a 
made true to life, and yot be intense, 
ly interesting: and delightfully enter
taining. A splendid supporting cons, 
pnny I* promised and Managers Wag. 
rabais ajm Kemper have agreed to 
bring the complete production to 
the smallest detail, just as it was 
seen to New York for 150 nights.

FINE L00N SHOT 
NEAR GOLD LAKE

The bunting party of which Mr. 
Herb. Snowdon is a member, yester
day ynt down a fine loom which 
was shot near Gold Lake, where the 
party hi camped. It was an onus, 
ually fine bird and La greatly prised 
by the recipient, who is bavi«* R 
mounted by Mr. Elcome.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

January of laat year he baa iuen i- 
.ied himself with every movement for 

the advancement of the town. He 
has not like numyf (to his jpoattiou 
drawn the efcak o; bis tax,or ant all 
ing around him and thought et no- 
nothing else but bis own peculiar of
fice, but his been foremost in every
thing that spoke progress, good feel
ing ajpd broad mlhdedneas in the eom- 

y. He leaves ua to a few days,
as soon as his successor. Me Halt le, 
of London; arrives ana" becomes In
stalled.

Peterboro’ Girl
Was Successful

Miss W. Courtney Graduates as 
Nurse In South Bend Hospital
The South Bend. Indian,. Tribun», 

of October t, contain an excellent 
report of .the banquet tendered the 
graduating class ot Kpwortb Hospi
tal Training School in that city. 
The banquet was a magnificent suc
cess and was attended by the jead-ng 
citizens of South Bepd. It took place 
a* Hotel Oliver. Atieng those that 
graduated was Mias WinnifredC, 
ney ot Peterborough, who has 
attend .mg flu training 
three year*.

Mew Courtney la a «tough»
Mr. Ed Courtney. Coneessmn 
and many frwnds vvill be 

ot her soeeees. She
UI4 ÿji Sjüat it Ijtt JvL

EXTRAORDHUBY

Shirt Sale
WE have been very fortu

nate ir. securing friun 
the largest manufac

turer of Shirts in Canada 50 
Dozen Shirts, jepulartfoo 
• »d $1 25 qualifies, in jilcateti 
nd fancy front», guaranteed 

■ ■nt colors, and every one of
vq^ __ these garments are next

I Spring's patter., - l n. y aye made up In Coat Shirts, cuffs 
attached and separate cuffs. In alh sizes, from 14 to 17.

AND THEY WILL 

BE SOLD AT . . 75c
This is. positively the greatest bargain in Shirts 

ever been offered, and a glance in our window is enou| 
vince you of the genuineness of our statementi.

Come in and get your share of these before they are 
all gone.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS T0„ MEN WHO KN0V.

* V"
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SO HEARTY WAS THE APPLAUSE
you gave the entire programme of bargains made ready for you by 
us last Saturday, that

WE'RE GOING TO ANSWER THE ENCORE

I Car Fell Over into River
Peterboro’ Man Badly Injured

Harry Gilman of This City Received Severe Injuries 
While Working on New C.P.R. Bridge at Goder
ich—One man Killed—How Mishap Occurred.

you persisted on, with choice 
--------- aa follows ______

16c MM D OYLIES
of good quality with drawn work and fringe border

Saturday’s Price lie

76c 6 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS
of Linen Damask with 4 inch drawn work border

Saturday’s Price 53c

$1.26 6 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS
of much better quality and perhaps choicer designs

Saturday's Price 84c

{I lid SUS BRUSSELS CARPET
in a good assortment of choice colorings and new designs with 5-8 
border to match some, will be on sale all Saturday -that is, if the 
q uantity holds out—made, laid and lined for
__________________________ 9 Bo a yawl

17.(0 ud aw RAINCOATS
for Iodic, nude in the latest cut with pleats and strappings, we 

• show in Oxford Grey and Fawn. They re great relue at net regu
lar prices, but there's not many left, so we’re made

Saturday’s Price $6.76

selections for to-morrow—Saturday

26c BLACK CASHMERE HOSE
roung 
good5ÿ” people, in all sizes and from 2 to 10 thread ribe are unusu- 

value, yet we've matte
Saturday’s Price 19c

30c WHITE UNDERVESTS
in ell sites for ladies, hare high neck, long sleeves and are of I 
smooth, soft finish

Spec .ail to the Review.
Goderich. Ocj^ 12.—An a result -el 

an accident which ocurred about -11 
o’clock thee morning at the tiridgo 
o'clock thus morniog at the bridge 
which the C.P.R. its constructing:

I across the Maitland river here, bee 
man was killed and three injured.

—A_bsjettog engine mounted on a
flat err on the bridgé-WM-roeieg 

I a girder when the oar tell into the 
river.

Engineer Jack Maddeford, an Eng
lishmen, fell with it and received in
juries from which be died almost

immediately.
Jack Campbell and D. Lynn of 

Goderich were badly hurt, the form
er having several ribe and an arm 
broken, and the latter an arm brok
en.

Barry Gilman of Peterborough, 
received Injuries in the back and is 
fluid to be seriously hurt.

The Injured ntSTB”! In other- of 
Mr. Joseph Gilman, formerly of Pe
terborough. now of Toronto, and Mr 
Richard Gilman of thin city. The 
family reside at 468 Mark street

Saturday’s Price 25c Anniversary Of

90c WRAPPERETTE WAISTS
with tucked front and cuffs, we show in cream carrying stylish 
pattern effects of black, blue and cardinal. All sizes

Saturday’s Price 62c
V SHIRT WAISTS ■■ "
of White Japanese Silk made with pin tucked front set in with Val. 
lace insertion, collar and cuffs to match. Long or short sleeves.

Saturday’s Price $8
50c GERMAN ARMURE

DOORS OPEN AT HALF-PAST EIGHT

Richard H^ll & Son
863 and 366 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

Their Wedding
Enjoyable Time at the Home of 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Lonsberry, 
Warsaw

Mr. and Mrs. O. Lonsberry, War
s', celebrated the 20th anniversary 

of their marriage on Monday, even
ing, October 8th, when about 76 
gueuta were present to celebrate the 
occasion with them. Among those

is a finely finished fabric of pure wool, and is jnst the right weight I Preeent were "fü”’ ,£<* ^®*>"
for ladies’ and mimes' dresses. We have it in black and the new M/ „and **5 T- Lotlghbridge,
shades of myrtle, navy. 2ra. H^Mé. F?fm M& Wej£

Saturday’s Price 86c |Mr. l Webster. Mr .and m«. t.
II. Elliott. Mr. and Mra. F. Anderson.

I Mr .and Mrs'-.Hamblln, Mr. and Mrs.
! D. Payne, besides many ethers too 
I numerous to mention, from Lake- 
field, Peterborough, Youngs Point,

| and other places. Needless to nay, 
hratiee was done to the dainty dc- 

I jeûner which wan nerved, and .1 most 
enjoyable time wan spent by till until 
the “wee etna* hours.” Mr. and Mrs. 
Lonsberry were the recipients of n 
large number of useful and costly 
presents in china from their pumerom 
friends

Taken to Cells
On a Waggon

About 10.13 o’clock this morning, at 
the corner of George and, Slmcoe 
streets, P.C. Adams arrested a shanty- 
man, who was so far under the in
fluence of liquor that he didn't know 
he was alive. The P.C. had to have 
him conveyed to the Hotel de Oops 
in an express waggon. Prior to be 
taken into custody the man bearly < 
fell into the trench teat'is being dug 
by the Gas Company.

CITY JOTTINGS

Ji

Fire I Fire I
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Frok slightly damaged by water,bet 
in first-class condition, will be sold 
cheap. This is a chance to secure rare 
bargains. Call and see.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phene. 887.

der Mra. W. J. Morrow, of the Pet
erborough College of Music. Mrs. 
Morrow baa just returned from 
London, Eng., where she carried off 
the Fellowship Diplomacy from the 
National College of Music, being the 
first Canadian to achieve that hon
or. As to her pupil, she predicts » 
very bright future, Mra. Swain pos
sessing a dramatic soprano voice of 
remarkable quality and parity of 
tone—Havelock Standard.

Greatest Conic and strength produc
ing remedy ever offered suffering hu
manity. Cures indigestion, constipa
tion. headache, ntomaoh disorders. 
That’s what Hollister’s Rocky Moun
tain Tea will do. Tea or Tablets, 35 
cents.

Ask your druggist.

Cbe Baity 'Review
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PERSONAL
Mr. ti. R. German, of Campbellford, 

la in the city. *
Mr J. McClure, of Berlin, is a 

guest at the National.
Mr. George B. James, of Perth, is 

in the city on business.
Mr. W. Horses WalkeyTof the On

tario Bank staff is confined to bis 
room b» ifloees.

Mr. L East wood retained yester
day morning after spending a week 
around Haileybury.

Mr. R. N. JoUlffe is shaking bands 
with numerous old friends in - the 
city to-day. He will spend a lew 
days here.

Mra. Wv J. Nelson, of Peterborough, 
is in town, the guestypt her parents, 
Mr. end Mrs. I. Thompson, Pine street. 
—Port Hope Guide.

Lindsay Peat ; Mr. G. H. Browe, 
of Peterborough, was in town yset- 
erdey...Mr. J. W. McCabe, of Peter
borough paid out town a visit yes
terday.

Mr. R. C. lfoomaoe-Curric. of Pe
terborough,. baa been speeding the 
peat week to town accompanied by 
foie little daughter., the guest ofr bis 
mother,, Mrs, Thomson-Curria—Oril
lia News Letter.

Uaveioek Standard; The Misses 
Scott have returned from an extend 
ed visit to friends in Peterborough 
and Pfaserville...Miss Jennie Si 
brook, of Peterborough, is the guest 
of her cousins, the Misses Seott-Mr. 
W J. MeBurney spent Sunday with 
friends in Peterborough.

Mr. P. G. Demetre, wife and fam
ily, who have been spending a few 
days in the city, returned yesterday 
to Montreal. Mr. Demetre received 
the sad news by cable y eater day 
that his father bud passed away in 
Athens. Greece. Mr. Demetre .had 
not seen his father for over fifteen 
y eat*

Millbrook Reporter -.—Miss |i«s»e 
Brighton an and Mr. Wm. Biggins, of 
Peterborough, were guests of Mra. A.
T. Armstrong, over the fair--- Mrs.J
D. Howell and daughter. Miss Olive 
Howell, of Peterborough, were guests 
of Mrs. George Lock over Sunday. 
Miss Howell sang in the Methodist 
eburel, at both cervices on Sunday, 
and succeeded in pleasing the c 
grrgation very much with her fine 
voice. /

The many* friends of Mrs M. H. 
3waft will be pleased to hear she 
has plated her voice in training u 11-

DOING AS WELL
AS EXPECTED

Not Much Change in Condition 
01 John Fraser

There la. not mueh ohafTge In the 
condition of John Fraser, who was its- 
jured by the bursting of a steam pipe 
at LUy Lake yesterday. He was oper
ated on at the hospital yesterday af
ternoon. and has been doing ae well 
as can be expected aloes then.

IrtTsI
leap a belter men ether sssuft 

t when used in the ieuHght w3
AtSosr r *^bll«w «1rs—--

BARGAINS IN SPRING LAMB
FOB SATURDAY J

Front Quarters, per pound.........................IOC

Hind Quarters, per pound..........................12sC

Beef also at reduced prices as advertised.
KENNEDY’S "‘“Sfiàïftüï?

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

■pee 1*1 Values that you will need almost Immediate
ly, at pploes that make but light demand on your purse.

60 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS, SO distinct 
designs m Blue. Red, Cream, Green, nulla be for any 
room with Bor 18 Inch border. Here le what the regular 
price taking 18 rolls as a basin.

1 a Rolls Wall Paper, 7c—84c 
18 Yds. 9 in. border, 2c 36c 

$1.30

s the let for

70c.
IO tv oils,
18 yds. for 160c ;rri45c ..."Rolls and

tîyiU 135c
A big reduction on a $25.000 purchase may be expected. 25, 35 and 40c papers

■ *r -• ;v -tee* 'ny down.
WINDOW TO A DBS

365 Window Shades, best oil finish in 
*Cream, White or green, very deep 
ace or insertion with JA. 
Spring Roller complete.. 4 uv

184 Curtain Poles with Rings, Ends 
and Brackets, colors, Chtny. 
Walnut and Ebony. Keg- 
ular price 50c. clearing..

CROCKERY
30 Chamber Sets with rounfl edge, 

basts, decoration, ^ Blue, * 
or Pink, to Pieces, 
only :jie

24c

BMGLI8H CHINA 
BARGAINS

6 Cups, 6 Saucers,
6 Hates, i Cake «Plate,

1 Cream Jug, 1 Bowl*

■££ TeaSixe, tot, $1,19
Breakfast Sie, $1,43

8 China Dinner and tea sets, beauti
fully decorated, very large set over

$13.85. 06 pieces, regular price 
$25.00, Sets choice.. .

The IdtespKcxs, plajran important part as far as we can tell you in < 
nt,dmt when you visit us you will at once see the wisdom of purch. .. U .. ... -j... -.rlipwBN

Will at once see the wisdom of purchasing from a

■ PETE*
378 SEOME STREET

8 ROOTLEY'S TORONTO 
W-4 QUEEN-ST.

GRAND SSSS
SEVENDALA 

Saturday Special Matinee at 
UO o’clock 

Children loo, adulte 20c, to all 
parts of the house.

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
MAY DISBAND

Smith Falls and Brockville to 
Withdraw From That, Circuit

The Invincible Hockey C.ub, of 
Brockville, held its annual meeting 
the other night, and It was attended 
by almost every member of last year’s 
team and thirty^five or bo of Aheir 
supporters, the annual meeting of 
the Invincible Hockey Club was held. 
From the tone of i&e (addresses of sev
eral present, it appears the Invincibles 
will bu Bro-rkvil.c’s big team this win
ter, but they positively refused enter
ing the Federal League, and a résolu- 
tion. carried unanimously, was made 
that ihey enter the intermediate Ô. 
Ü.M. series. What effect this will 
now have on the Federal League is 
hard to nay, as Smith's Falla talks of 
following Brockville's example in 
whatever they did, while BeltovilUe 
has been gathering a strong bunch to
gether, in the hope that the Federal* 
would still live and their admission 
secured. But, at any rate. Brock- 
ville's place this year will be in the 
intermediate O.H.A., but whether oth
er teams will do likewise humains to 
be ooen.—Brockville Becorder.

Well, this will be a hard one for 
poor ’ old Bellevi.le, after collecting a 
team of all stars with the intention of 
entering the Federal League and 
carrying off tfre championship, which 
was already as good as won, so they 
thought, and the playing off of the 
Schedule was to be only a matter of 
form. After the Tegular season 
was over they xvere-going out" after 
the Stanley mug, and, of course, 
they would gu it

BASEBALL
LAJOIE WE 1*4.

Napoleon Lajoie, the mUnger and 
ouptaai of the Cleveland American 
league wan married yesterday after
noon et Niagara Falla to Mr,. Myrtle 
L Smith of Defied o. The wedding 
was vary quiet, and in fact the first 
new, of it leaked out through return 
telegrams from Cleveland. Lajoie 
who ie thirty-one yewra of age ia 
pexhepa the highest salaried ball 
player playing the diamond game.

RUGBY
A fall praetice of the Crescent 

Rugby Club is called for at the Ov
al tomorrow at three o'clock. Before 
practice a captain will be chosen and 
probably a team picked. The follow
ing will be tried on the wings ; Flo
wers, Stone, Elliott, Mowry, Letel- 
lier, Curtis, Haskill, Camming a, Mon
roe, Picard ; For «nap and backs.— 
Reid, Bay, V Craig. Then bold, Brav- 
ender. Anderson, Wood. Change, 
may be made and the placée are for 
the beat.

There la nothing that takea away 
the beautiful, womanly charms like a 
plodding, stooped, awkward carriage. 
There ia absolutely no excuse for it hat 
aa long as Hollister’, Becky Mount,in 
Tea is made. , Tea or Tablets, 35 
Santa.

Aak your druggist.

WANTED

An actitx, ixtei.uqent boy.

No, He Did Not
» Steal the Dog

Magistrate Edmlsoa had aa 
Amasiag Case at Havelock

County Magistrate Edmlaon was 
at Havelock yesterday preaidlng ov
er a case in which a man named 
Arnold was ace used of stealing a 
dog from Matthew Haoltain. There 
was no evidence to support the 
charge and the ease vu dismissed. 
It wax shown that the dog had 
simply wandered away from home 
and strayed to Mr. Arnold’, place.

Route of C.P.R.
Through Orillia

Old NorthenTRigbt of Way Will 

Be Used G. T.R. Objects
On behalf of the C.F.B.. Mr. R. D. 

Gunn, K.C., on Thursday last sub
mitted the plans of the route of the 
Georgian Bay and SeaboàYd ^ line, 
through the town, to the town coun
cil. and asked their approval of 
them, says UwfOrUUa Packet.

While the generhl route seemed to 
give satisfaction, no official action 
was taken, as there were several de
tails which the councillors wished to 
have modified, and there was also a 
wish to have some understanding as 
to the lake front.

Generally speaking the line paral
lels the Midland line on the east 
side from where it strikes the town 
on the north to Mississaga-st. There 
it turns off and runs across the ffait- 
Carss property to the old Northern 
right-of-way, which, straightened 
out at points where it curves, is fol
lowed to the Narrows. The station 
yard lies on the lake front from 
Mississaga street to beyond Elgin 
street!

The only objection raised was to 
the fact that the route took sixty- 
six feet off Couchiching Beach Park 
wh^TMs the council had understood 
the lompany would be content with 
thirty-three feet, and that the line 
ran through the corner dt the jump
ing station, which it was expected 
would be avoided. The freight yards 
would also render practically useless 
a considerable portion of Jtne Cedar 
island road and it was desired to 
ascertain what the company pro
poses $o do to make this good. It 
is also hoped that it may be poser» 
ble to come to some arrangement 
for having the esplanade made 
much shore presentable than it is 
now. Mr. 6tm was to bring the 
council’s views on these matters to 
the attention of Mr. Leonard, and 
we understand that negotiations are 
now in progress.

The line üfwwn on the plan sub
mitted runs through Mr. A. R. I). 
Paine’s stable*1, " wipes out the small 
house in Cedar street, just east of 
the G.T.R. tracks ; takes a corner 
off the pumping station, and runs 
through the greenhouses in Couchi
ching Beach Park ; runs outside the 
line of boat houses, just touching 
Bridgwater’s boat-houses at the foot 
of Cold water and Mississaga streets ; 
extends out beyond the present 
wharf ; goes through the Tait-Carss 
boat-houses, but avoids the planing 
factory. The station is not marked, 
but will doubtless lie between Mis
sissaga and Col borne streets.
.Bright and early on Monday 

morning, the G.T.R. began the work 
of ballasting the line of the old 
Northern right-of-way, on which, 
after being disused for nearly twen
ty years, steel was laid at the time 
the C.P.B. engineers ware here fast 
spring. The new C.P.R. line follows 
this old right-of-way for a consid
erable distance, but it is evident 
that the G.T.R. does not Intend to 
give it up without a fight

Water Pipe Burst; 
jjGreen Was Flooded

The frost was so severe last night 
that tbs exposed pipe which runs 
along Brock street beside the bowl- 
tog gran beret, and the water flow
ed oat end flooded the lews. The 
oky waterworks department wie 
notifiai and made the neeoseery re-

—There waa nothing doing ro the 
police court this morning.

—Grand Y.M.C.A. opening in the 
gymnasium tonight. Come early, 

—Division Court ie,, being held to
day, hia Honor Judge .Weller pre-

—A large number left the city tot 
Centreville this morning to attend 
the South Monaghan fair.

—A meeting of the Boys’ Guild of 
St. Andrew's church will be held to
night et 7.30 o’clock. ■

—The Charlotte At reel church 
Young Men’s Guild wit hold an im
portant meeting thé evening.

—Sunday will be a great day at 
the Y.M.C.A. Mr. J. N. Farqufaar, 
of India, will be there.

—The rector’s eonfirmetiou class ol 
St. John’s church will meat thé 
evening at gig ht o’clock in the Guild
room? —~----- -—-,  * •

-The time for receiving tendëi 
for the new Normal school building 
to be erected in Feta-boro ugh ex
pire, tomorrow.

—Rev. Jonathan Bftatow, of Ren
frew, a former pastor of < Murray 
street Baptist church, will preach at 
both service, on Sunday next.

—In the report of the Norwood 
fair a misprint made it appear that 
the total gate receipts were 84.- 
000. The amount should have read 
«1..000. ( i t

■ —Messrs. J J Turner A Sous yester
day p,aeed a large sign a* the top 
of T. KLoueur * Vo.'» new wholesale 
cstabliehenent. The letter, are fully 
.three feet long and the pigu: can be 
read a long distance.

—The Industrial Fair directors will 
hold an important meeting thé ev
ening. ft m expected the financial 
statement of the show will be pre
sented.

—Peterborough Y.M.C.A. propos a 
organising a Canadian -Club, on simi
lar Hums to the Oril.la Club. Midland 
Y.M.CJL talk, of doing tho name.— 
Orillia Packet.

—The formal opening of the Y.M. 
C.A. gymnasium under the direction 
of Mr. E. Dingman will take place 
this evening. A good programme 
will be rendered.

—The Young People’, Society of 
tbs Murray street Baptist church _wl-l 
meet this evening. The lesson in 
teacher training will ba taken up by 
the pastor, Rev. F. J. Scott.

—Mr. Norton McBrien, wdio look
ed after’ the "troubles” in connection 
with the Beil Telephone Company 
here ha, gone to Lindsay. He will 
be attached to the office in /that 
town under Manager T .J Tilly.

—TÏie employees of the machine 
a hop of the William Hamilton Man
ufacturing Company are very busy 
at present. The shop m running 
night aod day end also on Saturday 
afternoons. The employees began 
working do Saturday, pfternoon last

I —The following are the eelectfone 
for memorisation for the Entrance 
Examinations for 1907 :—Lead Kindly 
Light, A Psalm of Lite, Flow Gently 
Sweet Alton, The Heritage, Elegy 
Written in a Country Church Yard, 
The Barefoot Boy, Ye Mariners of 
England. ,

—Chief Justice Clute recently 
gave a decision that original by Ufa, 
must be kept on file. Certified 
copies will not do, and should the 
original, containing the proper sig
natures be lost, the bylaw, becomes 
void. This is something that munici
pal officers will do well to remem—

—Rev. A. 8. Lord, ol Grafton, was 
returning from the Preebyhery meet
ing at Hastings last week, when 'he 
met with an unfortunate accident. Aa 
he was driving past Oantreton hé 
horse took fright and ran away. Mr. 
Lord was thrown out and fortunately 
sustained no eerloue injury, but the 
horse wee badly cut up 7>y the time 
he wee captured.

■ —Mr. George Chalmers, of Peter
borough, who has recently been en
gaged employing men for the Sault 
Ste. Marie district winter lumber 
camp», but who baa lately been ap
pointed a wood ranger under Mr. 
Arthur Stevenson, passed through 
town the other day for Klnmount, io 
pursuance of hé duties for the On
tario Government.—Lindsey Post.

—The Millbrook Reporter lays 
Messrs. Lang * Maher, of "The Day
light Store,” Peterborough, made a 
most urtéitie exhibit of their super
ior clothing and gents’ furnishings. 
For » new firm they have gained 
the confidence of the .buying pub
lic remarkably early in their career 
aod deservedly so, for they have ev
erything »p-to-date, ae to qealllj, 
style and pries. Mr. J. T. C. Lung 
was in charge of the exhibit.

—The Kingston Foundry Company 
has hum awarded the contract to 
build a steamer, 116 feet tong end-te 
run eixteen miles an hour, for the 
Huntsville, Lake of Bays and Lake 
Simcoe Navigation Company. When 
completed the steamer will cost $22- 
000. The firm of contractors will 
build all steel' and frame work, th« 
latter including the engine and boiler. 
Work fail! bo started at ones.—Lind
say Poet. I

—About 
unoccupied 
Luke, now 
was discovered
CtatoNM Star. __ _________
far supply handy and owing to the 
•tart the fire hath the lire brigade 
devoted their efforts to save tbe 
barns, about ten feet distant, belong
ing to James Haig. Had the»» caught 
ire the Osiaxid nouse. now, usedf as 

•be House o. Benge, would hare g une 
up In smoke ea weH. Water was 
scarce, and Archie Bolster, the new 
caretaker of the House ot Refuge, Oy 
the aid of we a blankets- no doubt 
savad ths hero and the (Island house., 
bat on the arrival of the tire brigade 
they pot out the fire with the cheml- 
*îl. ‘Wfaftoua. There was eon aider- 
this furniture in the Luke house, 
which was afoo destroyed, 1 , .

ViSITORSATLAKEFlELU
Lakefield News ; Mr. Archie Camp

bell, ot Peterborough, spent * few 
days io the village thé week-Mes- 
ars. R. P. Davidson and F. J. 
gess were in Peterborough thé 
attending the Fall Aeyées of 
Hid* Court ..On Monday evening last 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R- Tate gave a 
ty at "Beadenné” in honor -• 
birthday of Mrs. F. “ ~ 
spitality of 
proverbial 
event was

■ ' -£•■*> s,RffiP™

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’ «1

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy's Buff BaD.....................81.38

“ » " ...............  .. 1.80
Kip Bah ............ 1.60

“ Dongola 
Misses’ Dong
•• Box Call

” u toy „ 
els'

•' Dong Bals •• •« “ 1,08 ti *« 11 .« «• •* j 75
Extra specials in men’s Dong BaD 

S. P. II. sizes, ijtoj ............ 1 SB

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 George*St

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Soutiihn Tekminus or ' 
St»««t Railway Link.

SKIFFS, CM0E8, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Itertbs for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Ctaft, etc. - 

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boot house from 7 a. in.' to Ip. 30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A. \

H. B. RYE,
I'luatietor.

ce Cream 
Cream Soi

Twelve rifew combioatic 
King Edward,” ” Bus 

Brown,’’ “ Sunny Jim,” ” Car 
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER!

YOOB FALL SHOES f
ARB RBADY, SIRl

We «ty M Your Shoes,” because w 
know that we give SIkmts that* tell ] 
please you in every detail. * 1

CAN’T HELP IT, YOU KNOW
We've the best Men’s Shoes that the 1 

best Shoe builders know bow to make
It’s an easy matter for 

select just the Shoes he wants from our 
choice assortment. Snappy Shoes, ift 
trim, neat cut styles that will make * 
Hr proud of his feet. At all prices.

In Velour, Gun Metal,
Kid and Patent Cult Skins.

Blucher, Laec and Button Styles.
=c=-

Ca If. Vic
V?

THE B E ST

FOR MEN
* Is to be bad at the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNA
Under Direction of

Mr. EVERT DIN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparat*l Equipment the Best 
Basket Ball a Feature of the

for Toeeg Mo* 
School Boys Employed



Witch-Hazel 

Toilet Soap
is a pure soap diet won’t redden or roughen die mo* 
delicate skin.

Its lather is as soft and smooth as cream—and as 
gmteti to the shin.
Tear Draggist Hem It or will get It fier you.

PAGE SJX

Beat for 

Mother and Child.

3 Cakes 
far 25c.

To Requirements of Milk By-lit

The Terr close attention ol 
milk dealers in the tit; of Peterbor
ough Li directed to the fart that the 
milk by-law cornea into foree on the 
tiret day of December. They meet 

or before that ttoN secure a 'U 
from the fity clerk. Before 

they can secure that certificate they 
muet perform certain deities. to

the city cier

be has complied,

ï;'0T-

aajtttet,«2.:,........ ..... ,,

trm

YHB PElEBBOROPGIl DAJIiY BVKNINU REVIEW.

They Must Secure Certificates From the Secretary of 
the Local" Board of Health That the Law Has 
Been Complied With Before Licenee is Secured.

the provision* of section 10, schedule 
B.*, of the Public Health Act, which 
are an follow»:- V

Alt milch nnn and cow byres, and 
all dairies or other places in which 
milk is sold or kept for general use. 
and alt cheese faétoriee and creamer
ies, aha It be subject to regular inspec
tion under the direction of the e»id 
Board and the proprietors shall be 
required t o obtain permission in writ- 
gift from, the Board to keep, such dairy 
or ether place in which milk is sold 
or kept as "aforesaid, or to keep a 
cheese factory or creamery, and the 
same shall not be kept by anyone 
without such permission, which shall 
be granted after , approval of such 
premises upon inspection, subject to 
the condition that all curb places as 
aforesaid are tv kept and conducted 
that the milk shall not contain any 
matter or thing liable to produce dis
ease, either by reason of adulteration, 
contamination with sewage, absorp
tion of disease germ», inlection of 
cows, or other generally recognized 
source, and upon such condition be
ing broken the said permission may 
be revoked by the Board.

brief thoee delta, 41», lot, to secure a 
certificate from the secretary of Ho

of Health for,the municipality 
in which they rcaid* stating that their 
premises are as required by the Medi
cal Health Act; secondly, the. mi-k 
dealer muet present that certificate to 

rk Wore he ban get bio

The provisions of the Medi
cal Health Act referred to are aa fol
low»:—

Every applicant for a license .under 
the by-law ahall be entitled thereto 
Upim the production of a certificate, 
signed by the secretary of the local 
Board of Health of the municipality 
in which ouch appkeant resides, that 

id, in all respects, with

Weekly Service
at Grace Church

Parsonage may N Built and 
Paster Called In Star Future

Bee. Dr- Cr others, pastor 
Geer go street Methodist church, 
conducting a weekly service at Grace 
Methodiat church on Barnardo Arr-

Tho first .of these services was held 
laat night and was largely attended.
Thn aarvicn ÿill .be conducted each 
Thursday evening "at « o’clock. „ In ’ 
view o( the growth in the north end 
of the city, and the tant that new 
industries are thinking of Ideating 
there, an well aa the placing of the 
new Normal School in that district.
Dr. Crotberxis taking time by the 
forelock ..nd gtittin,,- Grace church 
actively organized and ready for the 
great work which no doubt awaits 
it. The attendance at the Sunday 
school is "increasing, ahd the weekly 
service promises to be largely attend
ed.

A well known resident of the north 
end stated to-day he fully expected 
that within two years a parsonage 
would be built in renneetion with 
Grace church, and a minister called 
to take charge of the congregation. A 
number of new families hayfe' recently 
moved Into that district, and it is ex
pected, in view of the industrial ac- 
tifàty ill the city, that the increase 
will during the next few moti’-hs bo 
ker.v gratifying.

WILL CONDUCT
BOTH STORES

McDermid 4 Jury eow Have 
Many Brandies—A Rapidly 

Extending Business
Mr Me Dry mbl of the firm of Me 

Dermid A Jury, druggists, returned 
hurt nglrt from Toronto, where hr 
spent thr past week on a buying 
trip .

several days age. 
Mejfaj'qsai * Jury have purchased 
from Mr. Dickson Davidson. thn 
drug biisqicss at the corner of 
George and Smeoe streets, which 
be* tern conducted under the bust- 
mes Mmeot Ormond A Walsh. Mr. 
iWcUeimwt «formed the Review to
day, that McDermid A, Jury would 
m future conduct both stores. Mr. 
K K Mahon wiUl be retained an 
manager of the newly acquired bwsi-

The buying fur alt the* stores is 
dene an bloc and ae a res ok of thn 
large quantities purchased the firm 
ii able to secure their goods at 
ecneiderably lower rate thee tbo 
individual rlruggiet. For mat j uee, a 
few days age, Me Dei and * Jury 
pare bleed two tons eg Castile soap. 
H will be distributed among their 
various brans Lea.

“There ie ne remedy to *y opin
ion that can aet more promptly then 
Dr. Cbase’a Byrep * Linseed end 
Turpentine Jt cored my sen ol 
croup, absolutely in one night. We 
ghve fum e dose when he was black 
in the toco with choking. It gave him 
instant relief and cure.” - Mr. Wm. 

ft Wright Are- Toronto, Ont.

INVITATIONS
ere thinking of 

tainlug your friends te an after
noon tea. or ig borne you will 
need, eons nies farviUtmnal We 
Have several very neat and nretty- 
sty las that »re popular and still 
not expensive CaH at the Review 
Business office, ace the samples

À GREAT VALUE

SUIT TO
! : Wc are dating in acknowledged bet j 
| when we ssqr that we are making some 

■ of the best clothes made ie Feterbor- 
igh. This hold» good, ifgaidlcss of 

! ’ the eeict othra tailors may ask loe their 
, . work. Wc put more style, fashion, 

value sed wanting qualities into out 
garments than mod tailucs do, and we 
do it at a little ovat tail the paie-

ENGLISH.TWEED SUITS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER, FQR StAoo. 
and a NICE BLACK OR BLUE 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR 
Sw.ee. Don't miss the* offerings I 
the goods ate member one and the] 
linings Arabella». Leave yoqr mezsure 
at uocc. These prices woot last ray l

{ Tv
.1■s 'iTvi,

Formal Opening
Tkis Evening

An Excellent Programme Will be
Presented at Y. M. C. A.

The Ï H.C.A opening add reeep- 
tfoiT tonight will be free to all. Le- 

speesally invited. Gallery 
the gym will be reserved 

them. They are, bojwever, aaked 
o come early aa it Is expected the 

gym will be crowded to it. utmost 
Capacity.

I* rare programme of mosie and 
other entertainment will be given 
and Mr. Ding man. the new physical 
director, will be introduced.

TYPHOID FEVER
IS PREVALENT

New Board Will Insist on all 
Cases Being Promptly Re

ported
Deports are continually coming in' 

to the secretary of the Provincial 
Hoard of Health regarding the ez- 
ticmcly serious endemic of typhoid 
lever throughout Ontario, eays the 
Toronto Star. In addition to the ap- 
palling number of cases reported 
Irom Rorthern Ontario the other 
day, further reports show that In 
the older district» of tlie Province 
conditions ate almost ae serions. 
From eleven cities ahd town» with 
an aggregate j population of 50,060, 
one hundred and three cases and six 
deaths were- reported far Septem
ber. Aa in many cases, the attend
ant physicians do not report cases 
to Hie local Boards of Health, not
withstanding the liability to fine for 
omission, this probably, does not cq- 
ver mere then belt of the actual 
eeaes. The. spread of the disease ii 
attributed by Dt. ilodgetu very 
greatly to this tael, as owing to the 
lack of.publicity many innocent per
sons are ssposed to infection. ln- 
stauces have nome- te-bis notice in 
which boarding house keepers hate 
combined the positions of nurse to 
the latient and eoofc to the rest of 
the boarders. It is expected that the 
new Hoard will take , active steps to 
enforce more stringent regulations to 
have all case» promptly reported

TRADES COUNCIL 
HELD MEETING

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Trade» * Labor Council was held 
on Wednesday night. Mc. C. P. Mar 
ty w»s in the chair and there waa 
a good attendance.

A resolution waa read from the 
London Trades A Labor Council 
condemning the eetien et two mem
bers et thet board in connection with 
Its investigation et the street rail
way employees' troubles in the Fo
rest Çity. The reapiutieu stated that 
the board had heard only the em
ployée»’ aide and did mat demand 
ley evidence from' the employers.
The local council endorsed the re* 

solution passed by the London coun
cil and will forward a copy to Mr. 
Uradburn, M.P.P.

The action of the city council in 
having civic contracts carried out 
by the day labor aystem was favor
ably retorted open as well as (he 
préposai to have a regular inspec
tion of the. <»ilk supplied by the 
dairymen and examination of their
.ttk"«£Wel1 " l,,t 'I”*1"8

S. J. Sheridan
MAKKET STORE

Northumberland
Teachers* Meeting

The teachers of Northumberland 
County have selected Brighton : to 
hold their annual meeting on Friday 
and Saturday, October 18th and tOth. 
Ou Friday evening. Dr. A B. Sn- 

* et of the Ottawa 
ill deliver an ad 
tion and Citizen-1

Ellis
UnsbrinRable

Underwear,
Sprinfj Needle RlkMed

never shrinks 
—fields quick
ly to strain—

Warm, soft,
perfect-fitting -
clastic till worn 
out i

Make it your 
Winter choice 
—for comfort’s 
sake. ; "f 

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Women. 
See them at your dealer’s. 

Free «ample of fabnc and 
Write:

FRIDAY,

team Will be the presence of_Mr. J. 
Ratbwell on the forward line, in 
which position h# was the pick of 
the Norwood team a few $ cars ago.

WALSH PITCHED 
SOX TO VICTORY

------V-------
Spuds Lost Third Game 3 te 0— 

Rohe’s Work the Feature
George lloke, Camiskey's utility 

man won yeetehdey’s game for the 
American league team and put the 
Sox one point ahead in-the world's 
championship ssries.Bfihe’a three-bag
ger in sixth scored all the runs of 
t*e-gam$_and gave the Sox a lead 
that could nat TWroveienmc___

hit past third and Walsh strolled. 
Holm took an inshoot on the nose 
and O'Niel ran fox Men. The ball 
broke Iloilo’s nose, turning it over 
Onto the left side of bis face. Klingg 
made a fine eitch of Jones' foul, 
and laball fanned. ' Rohe, the next 
bettor hit into t lie crowd in deep 
left for three pHlows, driving in 
three rune.

Outside that innings the game was 
a pitchers' bdttle. Walsh tanned li 
while Pfiester struck out 8. The 
Cuba got the two iotioly bungles off 
Walsh in the first Innings.

CITY LEAGUE 
OPENS TO-MORROW

Bankers lid Quakers Will be 
the Contestants in the Open

ing Game
Tin- openvig game of the- newly 

ofganizud rugby league wi'l bo 
ylaycil tomorrow at K verside Park 
wt AW o’clock, when ;Ue Bankers aud 
the quakers clash. This contest 
should be e good one and one well 
worth seems, aa belli aggregations 
are errniy matclitzL Both bave been 
practising faithfully aed they will 

■be tii goad condition to go the limit 
Thr oztiele ol rugby produced in 

tie* league this season will be aa 
good ee thet played »n the junior 
arr>s of the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union, ;and will tie far better than 
any eAy league rugby ever played 
tare before.

The genes should be wtll patroniz
ed ond in ho doing encourage the 
players, as it is frein these teams 
that the men have to bo «elected "for 
to fill the vacancies in ‘.he senior 
i'ao-uy mused by the old players 
dropping out. Look wh*i the city 
league of a couple of «casons agi 
boa done for the senior team—there 
are Wuihern. Gillespie, McDonald 
and GUbeit, all of whom were grid- 
uates of the league that year and 
who are today playing sensor O.H.. 
F.U. and are considered to be as 
good as there are playing the game 
If the leogue tnis year develn*» 
any players of such calibre it will 
certainly have served tie purpose.

Cbrm Giabani hi* been agreed 
upon aa referee for tomorrows game.

Will Compete in
Herald Road Race

Ern'e Wood, ol This City, has 
Entered for the Big Event

Brtiie- Wood», the old war horse.

Havelock Ready - 
For Hockey Season

The Club has Been Re-organized 
and Prospects are Bright 

. for a Strong Seven
An enthusiast!» meeting of,-/he 

Ilaveiock Hockey Club waa held in* 
Mr. Morris' barber shop, Havelock, 
on Monday night, when It was an- 
auimousy decided to place a team 
on the ice this winter. The following 
officers were than elected;

l’res.-W. W. Webster.
Vice f'res.---- Jas. E. Fowler.
Manager—T. B. Dineen.
Cat paie.—Alex. Ferguson.
Secretary —N. Stibbs.
Treasurer —M. Neal.
Kxebutive committee. —T. P. Lan

caster, 1. Morris, J. flathwelJ, 8. 
Hennett and C. Pearee.

A deficit was reported from last 
season bat it is hoped that sufficient 
funds will be raised in the near fu
ture to wipe off indebtedness and 
place a substantial sum to the cred
it of the Club before the season com
mence*.

tUsolutiona were passed intimating 
lure bef

When flic Liver
is oui el Order

calomel, cascara, «alla, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won't do 
any permanent good.

When a person is bilious, the 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver' is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

Now, pprgatives don’t art on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowels, 
and afford only temporary relief. But

UIT-A-TIVES are the oneit could not Tserocoroome.___ _ FRUIT-A-TIVES are the one
traTXrîVK.They act

RUGBY
The seniors will Hoc-up as follows 

against ïüe picked team tomorrow 
afternoon 5» four o'clock aA RLrar- 
ft’xfcs Park,—Mulucrn, fall back. GU- 
Icepie^ Crowley, .Williams,, hajves; 
Easton,, nuiU tcr ; tkipt. llurtuovsc, 
siian ; Cr.ug, LfCiair. McDonald, 
Ford, Gilbert, Meagher. Dilioh. Ilc- 
gan, Crongh IXxon, wings.

CrowleV and McWilliams will b 
be worked out at centre-half tomor
row. t ' i

Geo. Me Don aid wil l once more 
wear a blue uod white uniform, lfla 
well figure si bis oid position., middle 
whig tomorrow «Üernoou» wûan the 
stxuiors «yDy tD^ pheked team.

AUhougJ#, the lacrosse season is 
lut yet clowft^wwl the rugby teams 
■«eocing to play, yet 

hockey team» around
tutt
arc only

m—
the country are reorganizing and 
getting under way tor the coming 
season. ’■■■■<■■

_ ! #
The llamUton Tigers have began 

In cat ’em up again thui season. 
I’hey api>eir seme tamer than last 
year and may get into the Canadian 
championship.—Ottawa Journal

The Tiger» arc great on water. Last 
Saturday they defeated the Cann
er.’’ and next Saturday they will 
heat the oarsman.—Hamilton Times.

The Peat i* in receipt of a lather 
from a representative of the Ores- 
cent rugby team, of Peterborough, 
asking for a game of rugby on 
Thanksgiving Day. But Lindsay play 
nothing but Association football, .so 
the game could not be arranged. — 
Lindsay Post.

The Bankers and the Quakers both 
had good workouts yesterday in pre
paration for Saturday’s game.

The rugby team1 Will hold a big 
F Factice tomorrow afternoon after 
the city league game

The Peterborough Rugby Club had 
another great practice last evening 
when all the players, with about one 
exception, were out^yid put in a liveiy 
two hours’ workout 

There ore thjity-two rugby games 
scheduled to be played in the differ 
cjU un.oils tomorrow

HOCKEY
llughic Anderson will not be aeen 

on ‘the ice this winter in an llx-
~Æ... .....— bridge uniform. He has announcedWho never won a cup. but was one intention to play with bis old 

ol thd gameat men that everre- .miss “ ‘ ** -
sf.ondrd to the pistol shot, will be 
here for the race. Brntiha a married 
man now and live» in Peterborough.
Ilis one great* ambition in the Her
ald race is to be first one to pass 
Hilly CarrollV And he generally ma
nage.-* to do 80, but after that he is 
contented to drop back. After he 
Iran shown Billy what he can do, he 
is satisfied -Hamilton ller^ld. ,

team at Port r«TTy XWlVrt Perry 
Iboyi* arc out for championship bottr 
or* this season end purpose having 
a strong team.—Lindsay Post-

The Ft rat hr on as re-orgai>: zed <
the reason agaJn Iasi uigbt. Tj_
pi aspects for a goqd team t’fcs 
winter »re very bright- It wm de
eded to again enter tbo city league

LACROSSE
The finit of tho home . ami hom" 

names bitween the Capitals of Ot
tawa. and the Tecuoisells of Tor-m- 
tu, for the Mai to Cup »UI1 be play
ed tomorrow at Honedale sud tbo 
game ie hilled to commence it three 
o’eléek. Hnintford and a number ol 
other western to wag are running 
special trains to the Queen City lo 
.morrow to ate the game. They 
heve. reserved about eight hundred 
«eats tor them

Jeruing of ft, Ltahel 
. "Before osing Dr. Cbeae'e Nerve 
Food l could not alecp. bad no n>- 
petite, hood» and feet were cold, my 
digestion was poor and I had jerhing 
of thé limbe. Dr. Chose'» Nerve 
Food he» made a radical change in my 

building ep the aystem 
and strengthening the nerve*."—Mr. 
Wm. Brunton, Victoria etriket, Sirath- 
rey. Got.

You heure row the Saylor Bey e 
plea.—Buy to-uay ter your din 
ner to-morrow •'Sailer Bey' 
Canned Goods, Tomatoea Com. 
Peae, Salmon. Your money 
doe» net buy better goods Do 
yeu set "Bailor BOy or substi
tute» ?

the elub would require better accuzn-
«lair rf the OttSva tgj*»» ^1.^
Normal bcbool, will deliver an »d I L*Iî.wîî.,"a‘ru<f"^>j.tot«rvpw JU 
dress oei "Eduratl 1 
shir " There will also be provided 
mosie and reading o< a high order.
The i.ublic are eori 
attend.

invited to
i

No aiekly women or weak toes will 
ever regret taking Hollister'» Rocky 
Mountain Tea. IV» brought ha|t- 
pinma to thousands of homes. Tea 
or lablots. S5 rents.

Aik yonr druggist.

Frost, the proprietor and acquaint 
him with the wishes of the member»

It was also decided that the. cldb 
hold a dance ou Thanksgiving Dny, 
to be given in the town ball. .

Nr. Morris, a member of the exec
utive, will be a strong addition to 
the team. His position is in goal and 
he played last season with the eraeh 
Bradford seven. He is llso a first- 
class lacrosse player and wie goal 
keeper last year for Ike Biadford 
intermediate C.L.A. Champions,

CONTRACT GOES TO
WARWICK BROS A RUTTER

Toronto. Oct. 6.—The Government 
has arranged with Warwick Broth
ers aed Batter far the printing of 
thr Bevlsed Statutes of Ontario, 
which will be yubliahed in three eel* 
umea of abort 1,780 pages each. The 
binding has been changed te fall 

buckram of a dark bine rotor, aed 
it will be of a meek: more substan
tial natore than the last iasoe, which 

ice es very easily. There

directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

FRUIT-A-TIVES also stimulate the 
glanda of the skin—and regulate the 
kulucrs end sweeten the stomach. When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy, there can be no bUionaneas, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, no headaches.

No other medicine known to science 
Is so reliable and so effective in curing 
Biliousness ss these fruit liver tablets.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are finit juke» 
with tonics added—and ere free from 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.
50c. a box or 6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price, if joar 
druggist does not handle 
them.
FRUIT-A-TIVES

LIMITED,
Ottawa.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

IMPORTAHT NOTICE
_______ ---- ----

October Coal

13,000 sets will be required instead 
ut 10,000. A special^rate has been ar
ranged for the publication very con
siderably below the rate .which would 
have prevailed if the work had been 
done under the general printing con
tract. The Government looked into 
the question as to whether the prin
ting ol the revised statutes came 
within the general printing contract, 
and they obtained the opinion of 
counsel on the matter, but, aa there 
was considerable doubt about the 
peint, and the damages wuuld have 
been heavv in the event of the Court 
deciding tfiat the present contract
ors were entitled to print these sta
tutes, they decided to give the print
ing to Warwick Broe. and Rutter, 
they having made very considerable 
concessions both as to price and as 
to the quality of the work. It,is ex- 
[c-cted that the coat of the whole 
issue will not .exceed that of the 
last issue, in spite of their being 1,- 
000 more pages and three volumes 
instead of two.

fot is beet w
fcr ««neks

when used I» the Sunlight wm§

-NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE C0„ 

OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue ol 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city ol 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should bcltanded in at once 
to the Local Manager.

P. W. DOAN,
% > a. . f , bosal Maozgefi

Lgg.perteo 
Steve, pet tea 
Cbesttut, per too 
No. 2 Nut, per too 
Cannel, per tea 
Smithing, per tea

$7.30 
7.30 
7.3C 

■ 6.60 
7.30 
7.00

Terms Cash with Order te secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Bex 312. Phene. ÎS4-282.

Steer Straight

for the beat Beer ever brewed, and you 
are sure to come to ns! Our Bottled 
Beer la "bottled health". It means 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high ipirtts. It is the best medicine 
for the weak and the beet food for the 
strong. Keep our excellent Beer to 
your home a* a beverage and yon will 
Lave no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest ingredients need In the 
brewing.

CÂLCÜTT BREWING AID HALTING CO.
of Ashlwrnham, Limited " ^

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 Pep
Ton

3EST n VRD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 
bun WOOD FROM MAOO UP.

JL R1 FITZGERALD

To the Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 
& Sons’ we are offering

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
throughout the Store, 
including—

E verything,

WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES

ROOM MOULDINGS
etc., will be sold regardless of cost.

JUST RECEIVED ~~
A large consignment of LEATHER and FANCY POSTALS, 
POST CARD ALBUMS, Etc. Give u$ «call before buying
FA. - Call and Me our Sample Seek ef Privets Greeting Cents far Christmas. 

Pleas year order near te enaum early dalivety.

R.J. SOD
pi*

ipneneiiNi. ^wm t* »**»« i.«oe »ot* m#*,
thqr tuner of strength to the tbi* issue than in that ol 1887, and

e..s^e..ee.».e

SELLER i TATI ONER. 131
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Have You
Teachers Most

Get More Money
The iiiiniimun saîàry to he paid to 

the teachers in East Victoria lor 1907 
.wili be as follows ? '
- : Ope yV> Emily

Section 1 ...$400 Sectiun 3 ...$400

others lack of inclination, others the 
fear of censure and criticism, while 
som'i foolishly assert that they do not 
care to associate with the mediocre 
type of men in office. These shirk
ers should remember that it is their 
own fault if inferior men are placed 
in positions of inUnit^înil manage
ment. Incidentally, if^iftay be point
ed out', that experience in municipal 
.anageiUcnt is one of the best train
ings* f<)r higher public life.

call up some female companion or 
young man and then the flow of talk 
begins. A druggist on George street 
yesterday ha€ a miss of about six
teen summers walk in and converse 
over his ’phone fully twenty-five 
minutes.- Not lopg ago a jewellery 
firm had its instrument taken out 
because the number of people re
questing its use became an insuffer
able nuisance. The proprietors said 
the instrument was really no good 
to the firm as they seldom got an 
opportunity to use it and were tir
ed of paying for a public ’phone. In 
the C.P.R. and G.T.lt. stations the 
practice of outsiders monopolizing

Burglars at Work
at Bowmanville

IM0NY
37» «

George-St. ' THE FAIR George-St
Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICRNSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Forced Entrance IntoTwo Hotels 
and Stole Money

On Monday night last someone furr
ed an entrance through the back of 
the Bonnet House bar and stole $10 
from the cash register, a quantiry of 
cigarctts and* home bottled liquor. 
Th*> same night the Arlington, hotel, 
at the haation, was visited ( in the 
same way, but the visitors there on
ly .succeeded in getting about in 
chang,a, a bottle of whiskey 'and some 
cifcjar,-. There is lio doubt that folio. 
same parties did both jobs, and th&t 
they are. local characters. iAt tho 
Bennec House, ia their bà$$à, a bot
tle of gin was dropped and broken, 
on ;be floor.—Bowmanville News.

SATURDAY BARGAINS
Wt ne pleaeed to provide both, ‘ (or 16 Large Pads, So Sheets, t Pad and

»és, régulât 30C for........
of^Fountàin Pens choice

Pkg. Envithe Tiflany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in io, 14 and iS carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The intimation is made, xwifh offi
cial confirmation, that the present 
is the richest agricultural year On
tario has ever experienced. An im
mense yield of grain of excellent 
quality is everywhere reported and 
even better times than the present 
are heralded. With natural condi
tions no more favorable than in 
former years the average yield per 
acre in all grains shown shows a 
substantial increase over all prev
ious records. This' is dae Tb l: >md- 
Providence and improved agricultur
al methods. In only two cases Boes 
the total yield of grain show a re
duction over any former year,, but 
in hay the shortage of bulk is more 
than offset by the improvement in 
quality In corn and roots it is be
lieved that the final returns will 
be fully up to that of former years. 
Barns are filled and prices in all 
products are at high water mark.

Special sale
TRADE INQUIRIES 

FROM FRANCE 21 Papeteries, all Linen Paper, regular 
50c on sale Saturday for,•••••••«•••••
Special prices on Post Card Albums and 
bags. <f

The License, we may add, ia at the Many Agents for Wines are De
sired by Parisian Firms

The following trade inquiries have 
[teen received by the Chamber of Com- 

ModtreaJ.

fee of $3.oc.

V. A. SANDERSON A CHILL ON THE LIVER
faquiries—arc F.C. CUBITT.merce,

from Frarerv; where..fjiejmanufactur-JUIaE.\\â AVERT £v LL DÀNTTER;COMPAWy.
9 PROPRIETOR 

W. A. WESTCOTT, maimer
rs of wine, judging by the^natwre^o»- 
Iho requests received, se-am to think 
that Canadians have little else to do 
but drink Cognac, Burgundy; and 
other high ‘priced potations. Here 
is the list : —

‘A firm in La van tie, (Pas-de-Calais), 
desires a representative in Canada, to 
sc ! all wines and spirits. t

An exporter of French' wines in 
Langla.de, (Gard), wishes' a reliable fi
gent in Montreal or Qtiobecv 

A firm in Sax, AlKxuHe,. Spain,, de
sires a representative to sell good 
Bpmish w ines in Canada.

An old firm in Rheima ask for re
presentatives fo sell champagne 
wines in Canada. %

A firm in Lons—le-fiUuJnier, will 
gladly enter Into correspondence with 
Canadian buyers of sparkling wines.

A well known firnv in Oogna-q de
sires valuable agents in Montreal, To
ronto.. Winnipeg, to sell a good make 
of brandy.

A firm in Revel,, (Haute Garonne,) 
desires a good agent to sell in Cana
da, first class liquors.

A French automobile manufacturer 
wishes t=> appoint u*s agent for the 
sale in Canada. , * < ■

An important buyer of buckwheat 
and rye in Nantes, France., wishes 
to be put in touch with Canadian 
exporters of same.. , < "

Passing from a heated room to the 
piercipg cold outside frequently nets 
up liver chill. Liver chill derang s 
the work of the organ, brings on a 
Constant chilly f «■ i ,g, a shivering 
sensations A disinclination to touch 
onythfpg cold. It also causes head
ache, dullness, depression, constipa- 
vioh, heartburn and d'gestive lisord- 
rs Bileans act directly on stom

ach and liver and cure liver chit! and 
all jts symptoms. Alt druggists sell 
at 50 cants a box. Kend x one cent 
stamp to Bilean Co., Toronto* for f re? 
sample box.

Cbe Bade Vevfew
COTTAGE MEETING

O» Wednesday, Oct. 17, a college 
meeting will be held at the resi
dence of Mr.' John Michels, ^ Nor
wood road, at 8 o’clock, by Rev. Be 
A. Langfeldt. t

i ram mailed Band, with instructions 
i be law m everywhere and ue- 

caa#titHi11y observed.”

ÏWDAX, OOT. 12, 1906 then allowing a customer to use 
the telephone in Bis place df busin
ess, but the practice has become so 
general and it he conversations so 
long that something will have to be 
done to check a nuisance that is 
growing intolerable- A Stcwart-st.

TBE COLLEGIATE BY-UW
The citjr council has decided to 

submit a bylaw to the people in re
ference to the request ol the Board 
of Education for #21,000 toward 1th, 
erection of a new Collegiate loeti- 
tote, the Board already haring #40.- 
000 on band.

The action of the city council in 
agreeing to allow the people to rote 
directly on this question ia the prê
ter course to pursue and such a 
more is to he commended. It would 
not hare been judicious to rote the 
money direct, in view of the fact 
that the municipal term is nearly 
orer ; and it will not result in any 
material disadvantage, since the el
ection» are so near at band, to al
low the freeholder» to declare them- 
selves on this question

Some objection was raised against 
submitting a bylaw owing to the 
fact that only freeholders would be 
eligible to rote, and that, by such 
action, one-bait the people deeply 
interested io the new .Collegiate 
would be disfranchised. This may. io 
a measure, be true, but it in «be 
freeholder who [ays the bulk "of the 
tan; be consequently should hare 
the biggest say

While the council has the power 
to grant the #21,006, direct
ly, without going to the ratepayers, 
the members did not exorcise that 
power. The aldermen were unaoi 
mous in the view that a bylaw 
should be submitted to the people, 
and it should certainly be voted up
on at the forthcoming municipal el
ection. There is no doubt, if pre
sented on that occasion, when a 
large rote will be polled, bat (hat 
the measure will carry. The cRiaens 
are impressed with the meed and 
impoataaee of a new building and 
the sum asked for is not large, but 
it is,sufficient, when added to the 
amount already in hand, to erect, 
equip and complete a building that 
will be a credit to the city and an
swer the necessity of the situation 
for many years to come.

There see now about 300 pupils 
in «tendance at the (Mleglate, an 
increase of 35 orer last year, and 
the utmost limit of accommodation 
hat been reached. The city is grow
ing rapidly. »nd must, in educa
tional prestige, keep pace with its 
industrial activity. Other places hare 
recently erected fine, new Collegiate 
Institutes and Peterborough simply 
cannot afford to lag behind. The 
majority of the ratepayers rceoghiae 
this and there is little fear but that 
the bylaw to raise an additional <21,- 
000 for an up-to-date structure will 

1 by a good majority, it 
in January next.

A number of hunters, having step
ped at the borne of a backwoodsman 
for tho night, were seated at the 
table partaking of the meal . pre
pared by the woodman’s good wife, 
a woman who, though removed from 
all social intercourse, still retained 
her manners. When it became ap
parent by the conversation that one 
of tho party was an English lord, 
she proceeded to address him .with 
due formality. "My lord, wilf you 
ha vo more of the veins on I My lord 
allow me to fill your glow again,”

New Manager for 
Men’s Furnishings

THE NOVEMBER DELINEATOR
■in her IM.nvator treats ol 

tiw* ûstabl'islied si‘y les for autumn 
both -u dress and millinery, and also 
devotes much space to the accessories 
of dress wb3tb women find <?6 afiur- 
rig. The tipirit of Thanksgiving 

season i« preserved Lu a poem by 
Tilt'd os.i Garrison, a

Mr. Temple of Ottawa Take 
Charge of A. W. Cressman’s 

Furnishing Department
Mr. Temple, of Ottawa, has tak-n 

charge of Mr. A. W, Cressman’s men's 
furnishing department. Mr. Tem
ple was connected for years 
with Fraser’s big men’s furnishing 
store in Ottawa, and ho is a first- 
class. up-t o-dxite man for bin position. 
His experience is wide, and he will no 
doubt prove a valuable man for Mr. 
Ortssman. . !

swer was; “Come to Think of it 
now, while I was waiting on a cus
tomer, three young girls walked in 
and each one used the ’phone* but 
I will stop the practice in fat arc; 
you can depend on that.”

If you must use a business man’s 
•phone daring busy hours, be brief. 
Limit yoor conversation to a min
ute and thus do- with others as you 
would wish to be done by.

etc. The son of the house, a youth 
observant and duly

foot-ball story 
by Violet Cohen, and an ol pfash- 
oned Thanksgiving story by HUr- 
r.ctt. J’rescatt Spofford ; and the 
Kitchen department is stockist with 
suggest ions for a variety of Thanks
giving feasts, ranging from “A Ra
tional Thanksgiving Dinner” to “A 
Vegetarian Thanksgiving Dinner.” 
For the feminine fingers thq-r grow 
so busy, preparing Christmas- gifts 
oetween November’s and December’s 
great feast days,, there are numer
ous -suggestions for practical and 
ornamental gifts Lu the needlework 

In the children’s de-

of four,' silent, 
impressed, noticed that his lordship
was making an unsuccessful attempt 
to Obtain some pickles that were be
yond his reach. Wishing to help his 
mother in her effort at entertaining 
such an important guest, he startled 
those present by calling out, “Ma, 
God wants a fickle.”

Endless Annoyance and Misery
“As a man of seventy years I am 

grateful to God and to Dr. Chain’s 
Ointment for a sure of piles which had 
caused me end lee sannoyance and much 
misery. The itching and burning 
wue almost beyond endurait**, but 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought quick 
relief and I believe the cure is last
ing. ’—Rev. (Win. Thomus, Brownsville,
On*-

Hastings Street
Will be Extended

The town’s representatives me* Mr 
W. R. Tiffin on Tuesday and decided 
about the extension of Water street 
to the west,

The Oct. Price
FOR OVER SIXTY Y4AR S

An old and well-tried remedy. — 
Mr». Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teething with perfect sue. 
tees. It soothes the child, soften?

PEN POINTS FOR
The revelations in the London el

ection scandal are daily grow in# 
worse. V, . ‘.

HARD COALMr. Tiffin wanted the 
street extended behind t he depot, ibut

this, it * was
__extend Water

street, according to the original plan.

department, 
portaient *The Doll Dressroaket” wi(II 
help educate the * lift tie mothers in 
the Lbsh'.onLag of garments for their
doll'«s.

Besides the fiction mentioned, thé 
three serial stories, ‘‘Fraulein Sch
midt, and Mr. Anwtrutfcer” by the 
author of “Elizabeth and Her Ger
man Garden.” “The IXary of a 
Baby” by Barry I’m. ard “Tha 

ffrr and the Chaperon” by tho 
WH Ultrason, continue to bold the In
tercut displayed in 4 hem from the 
start.

as the town’s representatives .Would 
not agree 
finally agreed

cess. It soothes the child, ______
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in evgry

Arrangements for 
Baptist Gathering

Responses to Assist in Enter- 
taming Delegates are Rather * 

Disappointing
A meeting of the general commit

tee on arrangements in connection 
with the Baptist corswentioo which 
opens in Peterborough on Wednesday 
night next was hcld^ in the Murray 
street Baptist church last evening, 
Mr. R. T. Kidd presiding. Further 
arrangements were mane towards 
pror. iding homes for the de egaiei, but 
hj far the billeting lint U» not com
plete Beà-ween 400 and 500 delegates 
will be in .attendrinoe- In compliance 
with the request imide to other de
nominations to assist in prwrid ng bil
lets for the visitors the. response hts 
not been as favorable as expected 
In fact it has been rather disappoint
ing, but the members of the commit
tee are booing that more replies will 
be received and that members of 
other religious bodies will asa’at in 
entertaining some of the delegates, 
vha will be here next week.

Per tonpart of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup and take no other.

giving a 39 foot highway.—Hastings 
Star. ? \ tit»'-

The Ontario Government continms 
to enforce its new license law with 
vigor. aVn Essex hotel-keeper has 
been fined for allowing an unitecu*.d 
bartender to aerva drinks. Tlie Un
licensed bartender was also fined. 
The public will soon realize that the 
Whitney Government is going to gov
ern.

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 "„RU

ART PORTFOLIOS 
The new Art Portfolio for 

Collegflate Institute pupils Is 
For sale ut allnow ready, 

local Bookatoree and at 
Review Oflloe. Drawing: Paper 
to fit the Portfolio 10c per 
quire of 24 sheets.

R. HICKS & CO.
YARi

LATEST DEAN PATTERN Guelph's Wilding operations this 
year will total orer half a ini Lion 
dollars

Ono of the plank, in the Liberal 
platform in times gone by waa that CARRIAGE PAINTING

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of legiriatore, 1896 
Information requited. informants name 
kept sltietl, private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlo. Heure-line to 14» am.

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

flncncing the other. Now the Lanc
ier combination is violating this 
wholesome practice by holding the 

I different 
To allow the Grit 

heeler, to awnrm the different eon- 
stltBcpciei. with their $10 bills. 
The London crew pursued this course, 
as was proven io the v investigation 
now going on

different byerèlectio* 
times Why Î

I harw takf mur.departiwut ot Hr. B.
Itoeofofwor tlm-class work in til «*^2

Department’s Net 
Makes Big Catches

The License Law Said to be En
forced all Over Province 

Most Strictly
A very uurqne and praiseworthy 

case has been reported to the provm- 
eiul lieensi* aiepartment. A lady 
holding the only liceii-w in an On
tario village voluntarily closed her 
hotel bar on the days of tin* annual 
laùa^ JTqr the reason that in former 
y cars many of the young mvn at
tend ng the exhibit bad become 
boisterous. As the fair days are pro
bably the most profitable of the 
year, tho dec^ion was ono of finan
cial sacrifice,, and entirely voluntary.

If hotel men throughout the pro
vince -would adopt something of ihat 
spirit, much of the trouble thati is 
met with would be done away >v#th,” 
was the comment of Mr fiudo ritun- 
ders,, the chief officer.

The drag-net cast by the depart
ment as a result of the resol utioc 
of the St. Catharines dwtriet Metho
dist Conference has yielded startling 

m. Six coses hi Hal too, seven 
in Wei lazed town, an equal number 
in Welland county and eighteen -at 
Niagara Falls are the results to 
date. The ^peered officers now report 
that extra precautions are being ta
ken by other hotel moo m Jhe dis
trict as a result of these convle-

JAS. J. SHADOETTGEO. COCHRANE#The Toronto Star is one of the few 
Grit papers which will not clear Mr.

the Conservative leader, ai 
Wwdere

Xgskt ard Asst Sao

Borden, 
connection 
land speculations of sundry Conserva
tive M.P’s. The Star says that Mr. 
Borden should have tried do pre
vent his friends from speculating. 
Had Mr. Borden followed the Star's 
idea it is altogether probable that 
the speculators would hâve told him 
to mind his own business. The Star, 
which has the name of being fair oc
casionally to a political opponent.

1MM »♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦■»♦♦♦»♦ ***** .. ......................................balloted

A THOUGHTLESS PRACTICE
Ever, be»ine-,s man in Peterbor

ough. partieelarly the jeweller» 
"druggists and confectioners, are bo
thered daj ia and day out, with par
tira rushing in with the frequent 
request. "May I use your telephone 
Jor a moment, please!” In the great 
majority of instances the request is 
cheerfully compiled with, but the 
number of [créons who are using 
these instruments daily is increasing. 
In. fact, they appear to think noth
ing of »taodiOg at a ‘phone for ten, 
fifteen and even twenty minutes, jab
bering away, unmindful of tho* ar-

4090--A SQUARE YOKED SHIRT WAIST.
Tor school wear the skirt waist is very convenient 

and many a girl makes her own waists. For this pur
pose the model must be simple and of good style de
pending upon their trimming for effect. The waist 
shown is an excellent pattern lor home construction 
and one very much liked by youthful sewers. The 
square, yoke may hâve a Dutch square neck it the 
waist is of some soft silky fabric and intended for 
evening or nice wear at home. The sleeves ajso have 
a choice of two lengths, the Jong one being better for 
everyday wear. Cashmere, serge, pongee or a light 
doth may serve for this waisf and the trimmings may 
be braid, velvet ribbon or buttons. For a washable 
waist, bands of insertion might be inset in the yoke. 
For the medium size, i£ yards of 36 inch goods are 
needed. The pattern might a|so serve for a guimpe.

4090 — Sizes, 2 to 16 years.
Send your address and 10 cents to REVIEW OFFICE 

and pattern will be forward yd to you.

TYPEWRITER
The Recognized Leader-

...PROOF...
iS British Government, 660.

French Republic. Exclusive

It has ofirn be»n trul.v said Unit U 
is the duty of the leading men of a 
town to take an active interest in tbc 
municipal management of the town < 
in which live. .* JSverj man, .
truthfully a*>s the BxockvU,e Times, t 
should assume a certain amount } 
responsibility, and the ^orc promin- } 
ent the man the greater the rwpoQ»i- ' 
bit it» in municipal affairs. It hi * *a • 
responsibility, however, which is ire- ! 
quentlv shirked irom various weak I 
excuses. Some plead lack of time, '

Bunk of Montpunl, 60.

Only 560 «e^jfLEssste

The Witiiams Mfg. Co,■Wood’s

MONTREAL.

•’The law à» twin g --nfore-d
nevtfr before,"over the provrore
■The Ministermid "Mr. S»under*.

♦ II ♦♦ ♦ F»ho* given the .Irpirlmont nit

mwM

wm
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ROOFING
relt and Gravel, Cement, Iren

BBPAOG OABBTOLLT ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

M6 (Uwirt St.

‘ AN UNLUCKY SHIP.
M Achieve* Ike (m>M Cntott 

la Herat Hletery.
Tie Bonhomme Richard wee an un

lock; ship. Paul Jones himself on 
taking. command of her at Lorient, 
France, wroïè'f muetdeleful letter 
about her to one of bis aristocratic 
patroneeses In Parla. She was “a 
wornout old Indiaman," and "her fore
castle Is n babel." “Fourteen dif
ferent languages are spoken In my 
forecastle," said Jones, dismayed at 
the appearance of his motley crew.

Two days out at sea the Bonhomme 
Richard was foaled by her consort, the 
Alliance, and had her Jib boom and 
foretopmast carried away. Jones then 
put back to Lorient, perfectly con
vinced of the unlncklnesa of hla ship. 
Bat through that accident he found 
114 American seamen who had lost 
been released from English prisons 
by exchange. Among them was Rich
ard Dale, whom Jonee at once appoint
ed first lieutenant. These all volun
teered Into the Richard, Jones prompt
ly discharging enough of hla polyglots 
to make way for them. Prior to that 
be had only about forty Americans. 
This addition made 154 fighting Yan
kee seamen, and they were the men 
who made the Scripts sick, a few 
weeks later off the out coast of Eng-

Board of Education Must goto the 
People and Ask for Extra $21,000

Two Hours Debate on Educational Matters—Board Asked Council to Grant the 
Money—New Collegiate Institute to Cost $61,000—Council Favors the 

Proposition But Want the Property Owners’ Sanction—Dr. Morrison’s 
Eloquent Address—Others for and Against Grant.

The „„H,I, will be asked to decide I scholar fn the public schools is eight | Napa nee, Chatham. Brantford andme people wtu uu a»»*** Thi. vr*r 144) mini Is wrote on other nlacea.
whether or not the board of educa
tion «hall receive the f21.000, which 
lie* necessary to allow the erection of 
-thr new ..ceUeitiale inetituto. The 
board now bas »4Ô.B00; but tfce aost

Thus It happened that the grandest 
exploit In naval history was achieved 
by an unlucky ship, and she obtained 
the means of achieving It through a 
distressing accident

TIMBER PRESERVATION.
The Moot Perfect Method Is

Telephone poles nearly always decay 
at or jut below the ground line. The 
upper portion of the pole, permanently 
In the air. rapidly drying after rain, la 
practically always dry and 1» rarely 
found decayed. The butt of the pole, 
deeply burled In the ground, M In a 
permanently damp condition, but oxy
gen being excluded It is seldom badly 
affected. Close to the ground line the 
soli retains the moisture and keeps the 
weed constantly damp where It Is ex
posed to the air and to the heat of the 
sun, which Is Jut what Its little vege
table enemies like, but If the albumen 
in the wood can be rendered unfit fur 
food the wood tissues offer practically 
no support to fungi. Timber preserva
tion amounts, then, to poisoning the 
food supply of the destructive agencies.

Preservation of timber Is attempted 
In three ways-by seasoning, either 
natural ok artificial; by outward me
chanical means, such as charring In fire 
or the applications of antiseptics on the 
surface of the «tick, and by Impreg
nating the wood with antiseptics. Of 
these the lut la by far the mut Im
portant The mut perfect method— 
■which la also the moat expeulve-ls 
the injection of dead oil of coal tar 1» 
to the whole fiber of the pole.

They ton Dante.
A magnificent upper chamber of the 

municipal palace (the Paluao Vecchio) 
In Florence is set apart In memory of 
the great put Dante. To It each of the 
sixty-nine provinces and all of the lar
ger cities and towns of united Italy 
have contributed a banner In hla hon
or. There ere over 300 of these ban
ners in all. and the donors. In eager 
emulation, have tried to make each of
fering more beautiful than the others. 
The banners are of the differing colora 
of the provinces sod beef their arms In 
exquisite embroidery or in paintings 
by the first Bring artists. The fervor 
of the homage paid here to the Immor
tal Italian poet stirs the heart of even 
the passing stranger. Whatever the 
jealousies or estrangement of these 
people, beside hie tomb they are United.

•la Baadred Tears With»»» a Dorter.
According to Pliny, Rome flourished 

for 600 years .without a doctor. It la 
maintained by some, however, that 
when making this statement Pliny wu 
not aware that certain Greek physi
cians resided In Rome at least during 
a part of the period named. But there 
Is certainly no question that In the 
early days of its history physicians 
were very scarce In Rome and doubt- 
leu because there was little occasion 
for their services. With the advance 
of civilisation maladies have multi
plied, and with Abe Increase of disease 
there has been a proportionate lncreau 
af physicians.

■at a Barker She».
A Connecticut clergyman, says a 

Writer in Llpplncotfs, while visiting 
friends once tucked his napkin into hla 
collar to protect hla clothing from the 
juice of the grape fruit at breakfast 
He iftKbed as he did it and said It re
minded him of a man he once knew 
,wbo rushed Into a restaurant and. lut
ing himself at a table, proceeded to 
tuck bis napkin under his chin. He 
thou called a waiter and said, “Can I 
get luncheon here"/"

“Tee," responded the waiter In a dig
nified manner, “but not a shampoo.”

Ée-KïïH1

of the buUdtne will be $61,000.
The board of education, after It 

had received and considered 1 the 
plana for the new school, and after 
receiving information from a num
ber of good practical tpen. who 
know what m required in such a 
bu Ming, and what it would cost to 
erect a building such aa the plane 
ealK . tor, sent a commun calico to 
the city council asking for a joint 
meeting. Hia Worship Mayor Best 
called the council together in com
mittee of the whole, last night, 
when the special committee from 
the hoard of education wag met, and 
the proposition gone into thorough
ly. The different representatives 
from the educational body submitted 
the r proposition in a straightfor
ward, business-like manner, and back
ed rp up with the strongest kind of 
argument.

They took the stand that .the 
council should grant the money an 
the ground, that to go to the- peo
ple would cause considerable delay. 
It was their desire to call for ten
ders. let the contract and get ev
erything in shape so that a start 
would be made on the building an 
soon as the frost was out of the 
ground in the spring

On the other hand the aldermen, 
who had already made up their 
mends what stand to take* considered 
that they would net be justifihd in 
taking the matter in hand at the- 
present time, because op both the 
et her occasions when money w as 
naked for, the board bad 2t submitted 
to the ..people. It was therefore the 
duty of the council to submit the 
question to the people again,

At the same time it must qot be 
thought that the counsel in opposed 
to the board of education securing 
the money. The fast is quite the 
contrary. \T,hey mayor and ivory 
member of the council ts favorable 
to '.t. I'or the roost part they are. 
enthusiastically in favor of it, .and 
wHl do their utmost to hvva it car
ried. In fast there was not one 
alderman expressing himself, 
who had the slightest doubt bat 
whet the bylaw would ear».

just when the bylaw will to 
submitted has not been decided. Some 
members of both bodes want the 
vote taken almost immediately, while 
others throe that a more satisfac
tory result would be obtained by 
watmg until the municipal elections 
the first Monday in January.

Those present at the meeting were :
Council—Mayor Host. Aid. Adams, 

ttoka, Duncan. Graham, McIntyre, 
McWilliams. Mason, Johnston sad 
Boil.

Board of Education, special com
mittee—Dr. Morrison, chairman: W. 
H. II>11, L M. Ilayes, B. F. Acker
man, IX W. Hum UK*, fi, M. Demi ». 
toun, solicitor. W. G. Morrow, sec
retary. , »

The object of calling the meeting 
tonight sold Mayor licet is lor the 
purpose of considering some propo
sition the asnool board has to sub
mit. There are in tact, two propo
sitions,. one of enlarging the North 
Ward school, and also the , West 
Ward sonooi. • The- other is the 
board would, like the council to 
grout $21.000 to add to the $tO.COU 
they already have for a collegiate 
mat it ate.

DR. MORRISON.
Dr. Morrison, chairman of the 

aperlwl committee said,—Mr. Mayor 
and gentlemen of the round!, our 
object is to *ai entirely witn a 
special grant for the collegiate in
to itutc ol $21.it Mi to ada to the 
$40,000 which we now have. We 
have plans prejwed and we have the 
advice and opinions of practical man 
who toil us that a collegiate insti
tute which would be permissible 1er 
this city could not be constructed 
for lens mon.’y than $61,000 It may 
not be newï'tô ait.of you, but it no 
doubt wHl be to some of .yon, that 
we have net a collegiate institute at 
the present time The buMdiag we 
are using is » public schoW building 
It jn» never tuHt for a collegiate 
and can never be made one. because 
It has net the facilities required in n 
collegiate. It is also for too small 
for til* amount of work now re- 
oared to be done in the school. 
Tears ago, *4 answered the purpose 
fairly well, hut the number of pupils 
in attendance is increasing to snob 
in extent that the present structure 
will net accommodate them. To give 
an Ida# h«nr the attendance as In
creasing the following figures will 
answer'.— No. on roil in 1900, was 
191 : :N’o on the roll *'» 1962 wan VP : 
or s» increase of 43; in 1904 w as *58, 
or an increase of 14 ; in 1906, was 293, 
or an vsereasr of 36 In the six 
veers there was en «Tresse of 161
P“w*h sorb a rapid Increase It will 
bn readily seen that the school will 
be overcrowded. : 'At the present 
time there are 2406 pupils attending 
the publie and separate schools In 
the eXy. The average career of a

years. This year 140 pupils wrote on 
the entrance" examinations : 150 pas
sed and 95 are attending the eolleg
ate institute, or about 100 new gu ■ 
pila. In eight years there will be at 
that rate, 800 pupils for the sollejt- 
idte Wbrre- àx the board going to 
put them I '—t—-—

The collegiate institute Is the 
college for the poor man's children, 
and it is the duty of the school board 
to pec that the boys and girls in the 
city ore given every advantage to 
acquire an advanced education, w hich 
e demanded today in every walk in 
life.

The present school has been for 
sevwti years, under the ban of the 
provincial school inspector, who has 
several times threatened to report 
to tip government and have the gov
ernment grant withdraw» To law 
that grant would be a serious mat
ter to the board.

The people, Mr. Mayor, recognise 
fact that a new collegiate insti
tute must be erected. In fact they 
want t built. Thev voted $50,000 tor 
it. At that time the board wae per
fectly sincere in'its belief that the 
building would not cost more then 
the* sum. It d<‘d not know that the 
etc would cost $10.000. nor did they 
know that labor and material had 
token such a rise in price.

Getting down to the Hard question, 
continued Dr. Morrison, is $61,000 
too much money to jnR into a col
legiate institute# The committee en
tra vored to bave plans prepared 
for a building which could be erect
ed. completed, furnished and 
equipped for the $10,000 n veil able 
But the school would be far too 
•mall and would only have to be en
larged m a few years By the 
time the coat of beating, plumbing 
and furnishing was deducted from 
the original amount there would “be 
very little left. The beating would 
;ost $4,000, plumbrog $2,000. arch! 
tret's fees $2,000; furnishings $5.000 
or « total of $13,000. leaving only 
$27.(00 for the building, and the new 
public school cost almost that much

The site in Central Park is one 
of the best In Ontario, and demands 
a building of good appearance and 
me which is substantially built. An 
nferine bui'ding would be a slur on 
the community.

As to how to get the money. Dr. 
Morr'.son said, be understood the 
council had the .power to give a 
direct grant, or else they could 
submit » bylaw to the people, tib 
was not particular which way was 
adopted. But the board had been 
delayed all summer, owing to nego
tiations which were on foot with 
the normal school. The board is 
now, however, in a position to call 
tor tenders and let the contracts a* 
soon an the money la secured. It in 
<ke:rable and advisable to hove the 
money ot once, no that the contract
ors may have an opportimity to get 
"nto shape, ready to commence oper
ations Immediately the frost Is out 
of the ground. But if the council 
feels thtit it cannot grant tb* 
money without going to the people 
then the board w ll be satisified.

D W. DUMBBLE.
Mr. D. W. Humble dated that he 

was opposed to the board spending 
$91X906 for a collegiate institute as 
was at first intended. The people 
•v tliogly granted $50,000 two year* 
ago. But $5O,G0O at that time would 
do Vr more than it will now. Then 
$403*10 will not put up a building 
good enough or large enough for 
this city. The hoard has, h” said, 
been Very careful Ml preparing these 
plasm, and they are as cheap as the 
board feels justified in reeommend- 
ng. The people seem satisfied that 
$61,000 is not too much and the peo
ple will undoubtedly grant M. It 
would he advisable for the board to 
get its money quickly, as labor and 
material -will never be cheaper.

L„ M BAYES. .
Mr. Ikves said the committee met 

the council aa business men. The 
plana were the best that could be 
had. "We have.” he said, "figured 
t down 1o the lest c.ust." Other eit- 

mm hove erected collegiate institutes 
which cost more money than Peter
borough intends to spend. H de
volves, gentlemen, on you to a grout 
extra*, whether thin school is built 
or not. Mr. Btju then referred to 
the Contes Company routing hers, 
and the necessity of a new eotleg- 
atc, and emphasised the fact that 
the city must hare a new institute, 
He eo.'d that from what he heard on 
the street, the people would be satis
fied U the council took the matter 
to bend. I ! i Iff

W. B. HILL.
Mr. Mil did not think he could 

■dt anything to whet had already 
been «.«t The present school is 
poor nod ales thu equipment. The 
true tr ng staff te getting $9*100 per 
year, and ont one teacher can do 
the beet work. Our fees are very 
high, and the children have a right 
to expect the beet training. In one 
room there were soveuty-fire pupils 
at the opening of the school, while 
thirty to »!1 the law allows. It i* 
tierefore, the lcost the council can 
do te grant thin money. The gov
ernment hie tVl the council tire 
power to make the grant. If the 
council Mlieves the city should have 
a new collegiate then it should grant 
the money. If the council goes to 
the people, only about one-half of 
the people vote. That to only the 
freeholders vote, while the council 
represents both classes of Voters or 
the whole population The won- 
fiecSotders pay the largest port#* 
of tv xv*. end therefore _hi-re more 
tight to have » say. " “ "
the council- never goes 
for school purpose*. Neither

other places.
We eun never have manual train

ing jintkl we get a new collegiite 
e.etitute. The city ia beginning to 
be a great m an uf notating city, 
and we should have manual train
ing. Even after thus school is put 
up. it will only be eight or ten 
ycera before it will hay,- to be en
larged. Wt have, however, ™"8tr*r 
provision for enlargement. Thun 
we should felso reduce the fees. This 
would send many more students to 
thch school.

B F. ACKERMAN.
Mr. Ackerman said to was heart

ily in sympathy with this movement 
and te did ■ not think the people 
would blame the council far granting 
the money. ' ' t J LU

R. M. DENNI8TOCN.
Mr. Dorolstoun dealt with the 

legal part of the question,, and he 
said that he and Mr. Hall, the city’i 
solicitor, bad agreed that the coon 
cR could make the grant. The rea
son in his opinion, v-tv the govern 
ment gave the council power to 
grant these monies was, (and Mr. 
H.lll did not go nearly far enough 
to analyzing itj. the vote question 
lhere are probably culy three <* 
four hundred freeholders sending 
children to the collegiate. But the 
council represents the wiiole peuple. 
Look ut the freeholders. Tlrej. are 
divided ,'nto three classes: First —the 
largest and wealthiest, whose 
children have ai ready passed through 
the school* The second arc those 
who bad children at tto Port Hope 
Trinity school, them thi third class 
are those who have email proper
ties, and who have been educated, 
themselves, in the public schorls, 
and do not think their children 
should hove "any mere education It 

fpr the i nr pose of getting over 
thane difficulties the government 
gave the council the power to act es 
trotted Jot the whole people.

MAYOR BEST
Majrar licet said that 90 per cent, 

of the children In the province went 
o« further than the public school. 
Tor collegiate institute has been 
supported. by robbing the public 
school. Mow the government intends 
to rbutige those circumstances, and 
for that reason are budding the 
normal schools. The policy is to 
improve tto teachers for the pub
lie schools. Ho tor this year. the 
council fans granted $35,000 tor the 
south ward school. $20,000 will, have 
to be. granted for the north wirl 
school, and probably $12,,100 move 
for the west waid school. Do you 
think the people will stand for ao 
expenüure of about $70,000 for 
public schools, and then 821,000 more 
for the collégiale institute, wit hint 
being consulted in the master!

Dr. Morrison .said lie did not 
think the grants for the Two public 
schools would appear before tibia j

Mayor Best—"Well, hut the money 
will have to be granted within

New Stove Store
F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CO.

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George St (M. L. Henry’s old stand), 
with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc.—the finest made in Canada. They include :

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa.

No finer line of Stoves can be foun4 perfect in every particular, in design and finish, 
A full line of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME-A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.

F.R.J. MacPHERSON & CO.
341 GEOROE STREET

Sous* further dieenssion took 
place ae to «to grants to the public 
schools, m which both' the members 
ot lbs lourd of education aod the 
aldermen took part.

Mayor Bent «1 reply said, "Well 
gentlemen, I do not know what 
action we can take at present. To 
be candid with you. I do not think 
we car. make you a grant of $21,000 
without going to the people, 
face ot the fast that we have to vote 
ae much money lot publie school 
purge*»."- $

ALi>. McWilliams. |
Mr. Mayor, sa» Aid. McWilliams. 

I think we should give thu board a 
decided answer tonight. Wo should 
let them know whether they wHl 
tore te go to the people or not. Per
sonally I am not in favor of cur- 
tiding the high schools for the pub
lie schools. The question, however, 
to shall we grant the money 
not, for a good substantial high 
set ooil The people once jiaid, they 
fwerc in favor of the movement and 
granted $50,000. They want a h'gb 
school, but not ae extravagant 'one. 
The board, however, cannot buitd a 
school for the money on band. The 
people, will. I think, not hesitate in 
grant** $21,000. II they are con
vinced that $61,000 will erect a satis
factory fcuMding Shall we gire 
the money or not! The question 
he» twice -been before the jieop/e 
They were willing to grant one 
amount hot not willing to grant e 
second amount. In face of that, I 
do net think the eouficil would to 
just Fled m taking the matter ont 
of the ban* bf the
people to grant #21.000 (half the 
second amount) I would not be to 
favor of jrrantmg the money with
out «Mug to the people, but I will 
heartily support the bylaw.
, ALD. ADAMS.

Aid Adams spoke as a citizen and 
to «aid bt would like to see a good 
ocl ool He wae one of the “poorer 
classes J>! freeholders. Mr Detnti’*- 
tmm spoke of. mod had three child
ren at school now. yid was therefore 
riteresteA. But there is oeiv shoot 
40 or 50 per tout of the children go
ing to the collegiate institute. If 
the council took the matter to bend; 
=* would to acting, not for Ihe gen- 
ml public, bet for tto 40 or SOjer 
cent. We would no4. I think. to 
Justified in granting thi# money 
w'tbent the consent of the people. 
Then ne the board wae not particu
lar which policy the council took, 
he would say. go to the people.

Dr. Murreon said that if tto 
roune'l coaid not. lake upon itself 

In Tor rote, the granting ot thv money, to would 
te ‘.he people like te hare the bylaw submitted ha 

aa j-i ss-tlr, on that not more

time than Is absolutely ncccssiry 
would be iost.

It wae generally understood that 
the bylaw shov'd go to the people, 
and the committee ! rum the hfird 
of education withdrew.

A BRAKE ON SUCCESS. €1
The Habit of Hablae Excises WIB 

Retard Any Me»'a Career.
Good excuses have kept back many 

• man from realizing a prosperous ca
reer. Once you get the excuse making 
habit formed yon might as well bare s 
ball and chain attached to your neck 
so far as your prospects for rising to 
the top are concerned.

There are two kinds of excuses which 
keep a clerk In the business world oc
cupying a clerk's position when he Is 
capable (has It In him) to be something 
better If he only would. The first class 
of excuses are the ones he makes to 
himself. These are often as enervat
ing, subtle and death dealing ms the 
nasty cigarette.

A clerk sees a piece of work which 
he knows ought to be done today. He 
ItnoWa that the best interests of the 
business require that this work should 
not be put off until tomorrow. But he 
has not yet reached a point where be 
realizes that his employer’s Interests 
ire Identical with Ills own, aqd per
haps be was out late last night and 
facia a lack of ambition today. So he 
excuses himself from doing the work 
on the ground that “the boss” didn’t 
tell him to do It today. After soothing 
his conscience with this specious men
tal dope he puts In hie spare time read
ing about the way Slobett knocked out 
Coney in twenty-one rounds. Several 
days later when the neglected work 
comes under the eye of “the boas" out 
clerk Is asked why be did not do it, 
and he then repeats his stereotyped 
excuse that be wasn’t “told" to do it 
For such a one the gateway to success 
Is always barred.

This brings us to the second kind ot 
excuse, that made to one's employer 
Of the two this latter kind of excuse la 
the less Injurious to the clerk's chance 
of advancement. When he excuses 
himself from doing obviously Impur 
tant work he instills Into hie own 
mind a subtle mental poison, n don't 
care-a-hang essence that breeds lack of 
backbone, lack of concentration, lack of 
continuity and application. He weak
ens and Inca peri ta tee himself far more 
when he excuses himself to himself be
cause he will then often allow his wlod 
to dwell on excuses so weak that he 
would never dream of giving them 
verbal utterance In the presence of his 
employer.

And when be has once set the men
tal habit of excusing himself he goes 
on and on binding the fetters which 
will forever hold him back from any 
rise. It la now only a short step to 
finding good excusas for not doing 
what be has been told to do. Then a 
little further along 00 the name line It 
will be strange. Indeed If he does not 
land himself on the boot toe that ele
vates the Incompetent and deposits 
them outside In the cold world.

Shun excuses.—Spare Moments.

THE PEOPLE OF PARIS.
Their First toexesseets I» Revela- 

ttees Are I'aaally Otsmea.
I know the men of the people In Par

is too well not to know that their first 
movements In times of revolution are 
usually generous and that they are 
best pleased to spend the days Imme
diately following their triumph in 
boasting of their victory, laying down 
the law and playing at being great 
men. During that time It generally 
Happens that some government or oth
er Is net up, the police return to their 
posts and the Judge to hie bench, and 
when at last our greet men consent to 
step down to the better known and 
more vulgar ground of petty and mali
cious human passions they are no 
longer able to do so and are reduced 
to lire simply like honest men. Be
sides. we have spent so many years in 
Insurrections that there has arisen 
among ns a kind of morality peculiar 
to times of disorder and a special cede 
for days of rebellion. According to 
these exceptions! laws, murdsr to tol
erated and havoc permitted, but theft 
» strenuously forbidden, although this, 
whatever 00c ma* «vy, does not pre

vent a‘good deal of robbery from oc
curring upon those days for the simple 
reason that society in a state of rebel
lion cannot be different from that at 
any other time, nnd it will always con
tain a number of rascals who as far as 
they are concerned scorn the morality 
of the main body and despise its point 
of honor when they are unobserved.— 
"Recollections of De Tocqueville."

TIDAL FLUX AND REFLUX.
Complicated Heveaseats #f the mi- 

lews of the Oeeeas.
Those who see the rise and fall of 

the tides In our Atlantic harbors sel
dom think of the wonderful course 
of the ocean waves which cause the 
tidal flux and reflux. Such billows not 
only cross the sea, but flow from ocean 
to ocean, and In this way complicated 
movements are set going.

Thus, for Instance, once In every 
twelve boors the moon raises a tide 
billow in the southern Indian ocean. 
When this billow passes the Cape of 
Good Hope at noon Its successor la al
ready born, and by the time the first 
billow baa reached the Azores Islands 
at midnight the second Is rounding the 
cape, and a third baa come into ex
istence in the southern ocean. By 4 
o'clock in the morning following 11a 
passage of the cape the tide billow 
reaches the English channel, and there 
the shallow waters delay It ao much 
that It does not arrive at the strait ot 
Dover until 10 a. m. Here the nar
rowing channel causes the tide to rise 
very high and almost pots an end to 
the wave.

In the meantime another branch of 
the billow run# n round the western 
side of. the British islands, rounds 
the north point of Scotland and moves 
slowly down the cistern coast of Eng
land until It finally flows up the 
Thames and laps the wharfs of Lon-

The Palisades.
This uplift of volcanic matter, rest

ing on baked sandstone and inclining 
westward at a gentle elope, presents in 
Its rirerward aspect the columnar or 
palisaded appearance that ao Impress
ed the early, voyagera-* grey, wall

s=r
beetling from 300 fo 600 feet above the 
tide, shagged with trees at the atu»- 
mit, half buried behind a scrap of 
talus, that la also verdurous. At Ny- 
ack H beads Into the amphitheater 
where that pretty town baa nestled, 
surges rtverward again to form Point- 
no-Point and, still ascending behind 
Haverstraw. reaches In High Tor a 
lift of 820 feet. Aa the dike exteeda 
southward also to Bayonne, Ite total 
length la forty miles, but the Palisades 
proper front the tirer for half that dla- 
tance.—Charles U. Skinner In Century.

Called Hie Eta*.
"What!” cried the brutal husband. 

"You gave that old overcoat of mine to 
a tramp? ' You ahould have asked me 
first I bad placed a hundred dollars 
In bills In one of the pocket» of that 
coat, simply to have the money In a 
safe place until you should want to 
purchase some clothes.” “William 
Henry Suddsworthy," replied the fond 
wife, fixing him with n Judicial eye. 
"you worked that g*me 00 me two 
years ago. I went through the pocket» 
it that coat and found a wornout glow, 
six doves, five cardamom seeds, four 
matches and a suburban time card. 
I’m going shopping for my dress tomor
row."

Sir John Mande ville saw all aorta of 
queer things and wrote about them In 
liia celebrated book of travels. It was 
in 1536 that the veracious John visited 
a certain group of Isles (ylee be called 
them) which was Inhabited by a race 
of one eyed giants. Of them he says: 
"In one of these y lea ben folk of grate 
stature, as glantee, and they been hide
ous for to loke upon. An the! ban but 
on eye, and that la in ye mlddyl of ye 
front." He also tells of another one of 
these “ylea" Inhabited by a race of ow 
legged dwarfs, each having three eyes,

H»thla* net Frail.
T say, I'd give anything to be as 

strong and healthy as yon are.” re
marked the lazy man. “What do you
live on?"

“Nothing bat fruit," answered the 
other.

“What kind of fruit?"
"The fruit of industry," was the brief 

but shrolflcaqt reply.

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you any " between hay 
and grass ” boys ?
. We have made particular pro

vision for boys of this age.
Here we have Suits, the right 

size and the rigid prices. Nor- 
folks. Sailors, Boys’ , Toppers, 
Reefers, etc

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall weights 

and winter weights, unrivalled 
qualities, in all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With your new Fall 
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or Soit, $r to $2.50.

OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES !—Silk Neckwear of 
all new designs, 25c to 75c.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what fashions 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less.

Merrell <fc Meredith
Ovtftttem For Gentleman * Their hens

... «. ' '
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CLEUII6, PRESSIIG, BEP1I1IIG
saS BdlLDINO mTMM-. < ■

Bwr. aiul aO Mad» of tinsulL 
Bui* sad Box Shooks.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTAT!
Potal 8t Chart» Mill. FlKtU»IAIIZlisting taught out !.. X I. TllhvM, Ipieimiwl to gin epleudld uuinlsctkm u,

•H A_e.ll Cleaner and Presser,
441 QftORQÉ STRUT

Two Door» North Craig's Furnituj» Store
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THE BANKING SITUATIONOntario Bank Has Been Absorbed by Bank of Montreal, 
Its Funds Impaired by Unwise Speculation in !

-, Lieut.-Coi. H J

Ontario Bank no longer Exists; its Assets and Liabilities have been 
Assumed by the Bank of Montreal'

Skates
id Un Rkate»*

^ Canadian.
, Vied fca- 
ri by the 
ayera. 10 
itylee — for 
un ice—for 
eaina... w _ „ [—Excitement in Peterboro*

this Morning which Resulted in a rush on the Local Branches
Write for 1907 Skate Book.

It i* free.
66, ULDEMANDS WERE PROMPTLY MET AND TOWARD

NOON THE FEELING OF. UNEASINESS WAS ALLAYED

mirai

were paid outBank building and were paid out 
there to those who marie demanda. 
An inter eating feature Ib this con
nect km wee that many of the people 
who withdrew their deposits from 
the Ontario Bank when it wee fir.t 
opened ra the morning went heroes 
to the Bank of Montreal and planed 
their Smeney in keeping Mtere. This 
money wee Eater token aefaes to 
the Ontario Honk office* and paid

iatrator, Toronto, 10 shares ; Mrs. 
Louisa G Frothing bam, Montreal, 60; 
Geo. B Godson, London, England, 48; 
Samuel G .oilman, Montreal, 3 1-0 ; 
C Good, Toronto, 104;, 6 Grass. To
ronto, 100. ; Mrs Sural Grass, Tor
onto, 60; B B Greeonhjeide, in trust, 
Montreal, 60.; Major-Sen^ K Sand- 
ham, Toronto, 290; The Halifax 
Fire Insurance Co., of Halifax, 60; 
Hon. R Harcourt. Toronto, 50; F B 
Heaton, Montreal. 2 ; Lady Catharine 
D. Hickson, Montreal, 100; Misa 
Elisabeth Higgins, Montreal, 9 The 
Home Barings A Loan Co., of To
ronto, 1204; John Hrekin, Toronto, 
245; John Hyde, Montreal, 48; Im
perial Life Assurance Co, Toronto, 
120: Thou. Imrie, Montreal, 8; Robt. 
Innis. Peterborough, 08: B J R

Depositors are Perfectly 
Scenes at Peterboro’
Conditions Not Bflfe_______________________
ness Career of General Manager McGill 
Funds For the Bank-Capital Impairment is about $1,000,000

PROSECUTIONS MAY FOLLOW 
One of the directors of the Onta

rio Bank, wiho would not, bowerer, 
permit his name to be used, was 
asked last night if any steps had 
been taken toward placing the re- 
sponsibilit;. for the great loss the 
shareholders must suffer. "The dir
ectors," he said ,"do not jet know 
in any detail how the bank’s money 
was lost or the elaes of Speculations 
in which its credit was involved. 
Anything in the nature of prosecu
tions is a matter for tthe bank’s so
licitors, and that phase of the situ
ation must, of course, be seriously 
considered."

At an early hour this morning the 
city detective office and the acting 
Crown Attorney had no official in
formation pf any proceedings.

DIRECTORS DECEIVED.
That the directors them selves 

who are honorable mem, have been 
completely deceived about the bank’s 
position is shown by their action in 
increasing the dividend rate
spring from 6 to 7 per cent. A 1<----
brokerage firm eeern to bare been 
equally led astray, 'for just before 
that event they issued a circular 
reviewing the trank’s progress and 
Stating that “It seems likely that 
the directors will soon place , the 
shares am a 7 per .cent dividend 
borX" and adding! “In view of the 
foregoing, we feel that the share 
should steadily advance from the 
present beads to «rot less than 160." 

AN ACTIVE MARKET.
The issue of this circular stirred 

up the market for the stock The 
records show that for the first thres 
months of this year 4,954 shares were 
dealt in on thé Toronto Exchange, 
L557 in the second qverier of the 
ySar, and 879 in the third quarter, 
making a total o 17,300 shares in the 
one months, compared " with 6,310 
for the twelve mon the

FACTS ABOUT THE BANK.
The officer* of the bank are.- 
Prraident—G. R. R. Cockburn 
Vice-Prmideot—.Donald M’aokay. 
General Manager—C. McGill. 
Inspector—R. B. Oetdwell. 
Barrators—R. D. Perry, "Hon. R. 

Harcourt, R Grass, The. Wulmsley, 
John Flett.

The Taranto branche" are. — tond 
off ce. corner Coiborne and Scott 
etreeets ; Oarlhon and Yonge streets, 
441 Yonge street. Queen and Port
land streets. 567 Queen street. Yonge 
end Richmond street, 157 Yonge 
street. , x „

aÀeLThere is no Reason for a Panic-* 
inoy rataMoming:—General Business
by Individual Irregularities—Busi-

----------- V -gays He Invested

ER. K. EARDLEY WILMOT 
Uuger e! the Bask of Mostreal, Which 
■as Asoeetd All the Assets sad Liabili

ties el the Ontarie Bash.

Effect of the Collapse♦»»»oooo*»g»o*oo**oooooo*» e»«oo»»oo*oo»o*«oeooooo»»
The Ontario Bank has been atarobed by thee Bank of Montreal. 
The depositors in the Ontario Rank will be protected absolute- 1 

-------------------- " " lU the strongest linen- .<

I CITY. BRANCH, 
also a run on * the 

Ihneh of the Ontario 
turner of Xownswl end 
la. It Was not of such 
never, as the ep-tewe 
thousand dollars was 
iwer branch this mortt- 

demand waa met. 
rsortby m connection 
-that few of the large 
Éthdrew their money.

Of Ontario Bank Here
Bankthat represen Ietei inter gets m Canada.

Any disquietude that may have arise; from the feet that the 
Ontario Bank had been taken over by another bank will be dissi
pated by the announoemeet that the depasture will be fully taken 
«are of. under arrangements made by tbi Bankers’ Association.

Tl» fast tangêht» intimation of Use trouble wa* on The Stock 
exchange, when the stock wa, offered at 121 1-2, without buy ere 
-u fall of ten potato.

The rumor became busy, and it wesrigtbhri on good authority 
tad an official of the Ontario üdk. lut. through misdirected 
speculation, jeopardised the fundi of the bank.

Fonde to the amount of «750.000 have da appeared, if one story 
•*, _4o be believed. Other atorios place the «mount lost as high as 
84500.000, a large proportion If wWWl is composed of injudicious

T4se name of Charles Me Oil L general manager of the Ontario 
Bank, as associated with all the «Ur>» «fr the dissipated funds.

the troiAlef is given

Local Branches Were Besieged by Depositors Who 
' Wanted to Withdraw Th#-ir Money—They Elbowed 

Their Way to the Wickets—Great Excitement 
Prevailed.

The Ontario Bank no longer ex
ist». "Bank of Montreal" signs are 
now posted on the offices occupied 
by the Peterborough branches of the 
Ontario Bank at the corner of Sim- 
coe and Water atreete. and at the 
corner of Townsend an'd Rojudge 
streets. The business is being car
ried on by the Bank of Montreal,

James .Montreal, 1 L4 ; Mr* Margaret 
Joaaein, Montreal, 7 ; W Justus Jones, 
Prescott, 44; Mrs Elisabeth M King. 
Montreal, 8 : Thus Kirby, Montreal, 3 ; 
Edouard Lacroix, Quebec, 68: J M 
Lamothe, Montreal, 8-8; Mias L A 
Lang»ill, Montreal, 8: Chan Lavers, 
Belleville, 100; Mrs Mary L Any ton, 
Montreal, 4; Percy Leadlay, Toronto, 
100 ; Mrs Helen R Leslie, ’Kingston, 
«2; Chae Livingstone, Kingston, 76i 
Misa Elisabeth Lntosden, Newcastle, 
260. Miss Agnes B Lynch, Montreal. 
1 ; Miss Elizabeth J Lynch, Montreal, 
1; John Manuel, Ottawa, 48; J Mas- 

late l»«y. Toronto, 106 ; Mrs Agnes Matthlc, 
of Weatmount, 6; J B MUler, Toronto, 
125 ■ T-x- v u.iu* MI is*. 
Thee‘ "Motion, Montreal. «0

66 2-3; flae

assuring answers. "Ws will p4y out 
until all our money ti gone," he said 
to the press representatives, “and 
then we will have to close."

WOMEN PREDOMINATED.
Women predominated in the rue ht o 

withdraw the money from the bank. 
The greatest crush was at the Sav
ings Department wickets, where the 
majority of the small depositors had 
placed their money for safe keeping. 
People elbowed each other aside in 
order to get to the wiekeAs first.

"Would yon stand back end let me 
In first," said a florid faced, middle 
aged lady to a young man in from 
of her .as the color came and went 
front her face, and she seemed as il 
she were about to faint. "I want te 
get my money and get home to cook 
my husband’s dinner,’"" she continu
ed. >!

"But I have to *et home end get
my dinner .too," said the young man, 
and the lady had to await her tarn.

There were many other Incidente of 
a similar nature. Men stood à bote 
in groupa and talked in whispers, ee 
if some one in the boilding^might hear 
them, and, while many of Them ex
pressed indifference, it waa plainly 
evident that they were more anxious 
AUan they cared to 1st 'on.

The man who had no ■money in the 
bank could afford to stand 'by and 
laugh at the amusing incidents Jhat 

The Ontario

tight and were notoil w,

of the bunk
♦***+**V»0«»000«**»0»

Wilmot, mama.Mg, B.

do the reply. Speculation.
sy, Toronto, 106; Mrs Agnes Matthlc,OtO«W»»MMtMMMMM90O4»0M4»4M44WM«4M444;

Toronto. Oct It—As » result of b,nk yesterday nor was be noticed 
Bnanctal difficulties, following rotor- “"““•Jig”*
toute investments or speculations on tariniht
the pert of the general manager, «uBtiChari»* Mtellll the ïtat.rta n..k -in however, lie received a World report-

425 ; John T Motion, Montreal,, J34 :
Mi ■ MM ‘ “ Mrs E

♦♦♦444t*4404»4l4444M«000«C Mount, Weutmoui 
Moore, Mrotreal, 00;

Mro^id, “muD^l" tser Oaths!, ^“^hVrrat °”*"^mMt“krubIns » Macfarlane, Montresl, 1; -Vrot that wHl foro *
CedlU Mscf.rl.ne, «Aureal. 7:Pre- r.m^rèd to Pte«L^U « 1 
hie Macintosh, Mentreah 24 .Donald , time It was feared thVtt^e ba 
Maekey, Toronto, 40; Robert Mackay, was going to Tail and that lar 
Montreal, <7; Michael MeAullff, We- soma of money would be lost, 
land. 50; Mrs. Mary A"M*ctarlane, was welcome news when the Intel 
Toronto, 80; W J Macfarlane, Tor- Renee was received that the Ba 
onto. SO; O McGill. Toronto, 350; c "T Montreal was assuming the . 
McGill intrust. Toronto. 251 1-3- '«u »nd liabilities of the instil 
Alexander McLeUan, 8t. John’s, NfId, [*•" ’wme^fSîv ‘nrotratedd’*' 
49 1-3 Jen McNeil, Koene. 60; North ltOTa ^J^^^matvon 
American Lite Assurance Co., Toron- «... rtrî^timation received 
to. 206; Daniel O’Shaughnemy. Elon- p.^Jbor^h tbTt tte (foûlfo B. 
treal. 4; Michael O’Shaughnra.y, Mon. ™ in 1fo.nc“ diHi^lt, w 
treat,2 ; Francis Ogilvie, Montreal. 0: through the medium of the Toroi 
John Paraloe, Montreal, 80; James D News, which last night contained

then morning, there was not enough 
an hand to keep it up for much wore 
than an hour. The hank -WPnld 
then ha vs had to close.

•It hi felt that the OottipO of the 
Ontario Bank ti a distinct loss to 
Peterborough In many

Ix/aoncu ooiui, me uauno * 
to-day be taken over by the

as at

a splendid busioeis and it I* <U*«4 
that belt the banking hostess* of Urn 
uty was transacted there. The book 
bed Also worked up an excelle»* 
country ooonectttm and thoroaods of 
dollars belonging to farmers to 
Peterborough county were deposited
n a.

NOTES
It was fortunate that the condi

tion of the Bank became known on 
a Baturday-a *h»rt ba 
fie banks all closed at 
flock, this being the estai

AN Official Statement,
Alexander Laird,

manager of the bonk of
thoriaed the following
after the meeting at 1

‘A meeting of the representatives of
the Toronto banks was held test night
to consider what action should
taken in connection with Ontario

‘Arrangements are now were taking place. __ _______
Bank did a large farmers’ business, 
ana when the rural depositors came in 
to market and heard the news they 
mads straight for the hank and join
ed in the clamor for their money. 
Many of them did not have their bank 
hooka, iortun.it 1/ or . unfortunately, 
and they, could not demand their de- 
peel t*.

GOOD NEWS COMES.
The rush continued, and mat

ters were looking very serioqs when 
the telephone rang and Mr. Crane 
answered it. A few minutes’ conver
sation ensued and then he mounted 
a table in his office and, with bis face 
showing the anxiety that .bad been 
removed from his mind, made the fol
lowing announcement:—

"Ladies and gentlemen," he . said, 
"this is no longer the Ontario Bank, 
It la the Bank ot Montreal. You need 
nu longer have any fear. One of the 
strongost banking institutions in the 
wot Id haa assumed the assets and Iti- 
bilitias of the Ontario Bank, and you 
will receive every cent you have de
posited."

The announcement wn peetlr- 
ed with wild cheers, and It was plainly 
evident that a weight of anxiety had 
been removed Irom the minds of those 

i who crowded «round the wicket,. For 
i 1 time there waa a lull .rod then some 
t one started across for the Bank of 
« Montreal to endeavor to have an On- 
» tarlo Bank cheque cashed there. Mr. 
a Eardley-Wilmot, however, lad r<-
- eeived no official confirmation 
! that the Bank ot Montreal

bed assumed the «seeLa and Uebti- 
**" Qf the Ontario institution and

- under the cwoumstamsss could not 
1 cash the cheques that were being
- brought to hiv branch. It was twco- 
, ty minutes before Itr. Eardley-Wti- 
. mte received word from Toronto con

firming the news that bad been sont
" to the Ontario Bank. "Cush Ontario

morning In the City of the
tive of the Bank ot Last Report of the Assets and Liabilities, Id elds-curing payment of all liai

mg he or on Saturday. If 
other day they would ha 
remain open till three o'

will be held in the had tdmorning at which it win settled
whether the bank will be The position of the Ontario Bank at the time of the last report made to 

the Department of Finance by the chartered banks (August jut 
of this year), was as follows

iiAeiLirine 
Authorised espial.............. —

of the Bank of Monl of UrnThe difficulty arising i 
situation illustrate* how 
extremity forms aaotiheti 
Ay. Burly thin morning, 
learned how sortons «! 
promised to be. b usinée 
lari their accounts at 
Rank were phoned or

Publie Need Net Be
The object of the

vent any =run on the annota
tect the depositors and « 117 too nationdone. The general feel no Dumietoa boms «t»i

DcpoaiM Inr. ttolVM) 
leotono

Sltottrr
i toy»
s SL5S1

Capital peM-ep OntarioAx to the position of ithdld- Amouot of tea fend.. Noire of end cheques on attar tank*..* -ax made with end balances doerather intimated that position other bank* In Canada 5i*,mIs not eo comfortable. Dominion and Provincial Government
The Ontario Bank wan

R. R. Canadian, ronnlcip*! and British andby the public payable on foreign securities.. 14foS7«Cockburn, president; Mackay. tilMS Railway and ortar tande and Mock. ■toljtovice-president; R IX Hon. R. MR. JOHN CRANE Depodls hr Ita publie payable afterHarcourt, R Gram, 1toV«Mauaffir ef the Oatarie Bank nock In Canada 583,07»and John Flett R is probable thatau jonu nett.
It has branches In AlUsten, Current loans In Canada731J07.HKlnsdomAurtira, Montreal will preetetelyOvert no" debt»Bowmanvtlle, BucllUngham. Q, O 

Fort William, oto the Ontario BankReal rotate other than bank premiseswood, Cornwall, Port 1ÎS.IÔ6Kingdom do business there. The125,000
most conmiodipu* sad hwdwme,while.. x_i____i___ i_____ ix..Montreal, fount Forest. Newmarket, intoi.fi» iiijrue

Ottawa, Port Arthur, Bud Aggregate amount of loans to director*and firm* in which they are partners.. 9,713
147,890
285,983

was looking torBank ofTrenton, Tweed, Watea- A venae undent olapeetv held durin* the month and mere modsrv» accomme-mt ol nonunion noun hold during Uw monthtonev. The boildmc now ooeuiMisappropriated. waa erected many years ego.O. R. R. Cockburn was Interviewed Paterson, Montreal, 1 ; John Paterson. 
Montreal, 30; R EP erry, Toronto, 
MJ0: Dr A R Pennoyer, Montreal, 6; 
F B Poison, Toronto, 120; F B Poi
son, in trust, 860; Jss O Ramsay, 
Toronto, 80; Geo Rathbone, Toronto, 
SO; Gee Ready, Toronto, 60: John T 
Rosa, Quebec, 100; Mrs M Z V 
Schiller, Montreal. 1; Scott A Wainu- 
tey, Toronto, 60; Mrs Louisa W W 
Smith, Montreal, 1; Mrs L EL 
Spier, Montreal, 2: W T Henry, 
Sprague. Montreal, 5: Lord Btrath. 
cons, Montreal, 410; Hon JR Strat
ton, Peterborough, 213; J N Thom
son, Montreal, 10; Toronto Mortgage 
Co., Toronto, 240; Trust * Guarantee 
Co., Toronto, 70: V R Wadsworth, 
Toionto, 212 : Thus Walmsley, Toron
to. 76; A K Webb A Co., Toronto, 76; 
Je» O Whyte, Ottawa, 66.

LOCAL SHAREHOLDERS
Among the local shareholders are 

Robert Innas, 68 shares, amount 
paid in, 86,800.; R Hall and C. Mc
Gill, 300 shares, anufunt paid in 830,- 
000; R. Grass, 100 shares,; 8. H. 
Heat; 12 ; Elisabeth Braithwaite, de
ceased (Cavan) •; Dr. George Burn
ham, 36; Zacsheus Burnham, 10 ; 
Mrs Elisabeth .Clarkel, J D Collins, 
8; "Mr. Clarice L Davidson. 10; Mr». 
Clarice 1. Davidson, in trust, tor 
Misses Madge and Helen Davidson, 
0; Mrs. Clarice I. Davidson, sole 
lurviving executrix of estate of iata 
It 8 Davidson, I; Mbs Charlotte 
Dickson, 12; Mbs Mentha Dickson, 
12; Henry Edward», S; Joseph Ed
wards (Warsaw) S; Sumuel Edward*. 
1; Mil» Alberts Goading, 4; C F

out ef touch with the requiremaataMa to the cause of the trouble. at modern bun mess, while atstated that time It would net pay to alterfunds Vus the reft Ity, and this the building te adapt it te busiua.ehad all
month». The à bank wen all
right, and in a working «on

to the changed involved In thedltion, end the branche» so far from
of the business of the locala hindrance were very produo- branch to the handq of the Bank oftive and ot great beneflt Montreal It b too early to speculate.The depositors and notehaIVsrs, he It I» recognised that the largest!!!stated, would be guaranteed against her of aorooeta held tar any of theloss by the Bank of Montreal which the handswnk taking over the assets and huai- of the Ontario Bunk.ness of the Ontario Bank. The other rather a large volume ef businessguaranteeing 

this, the Bank
the Bank I ad largely on the strength ofth«Montreal InWHHHi Is, the Bank of.‘Montreal

thus acting us the agent of ■toe others.
With regard to the amount of mls- 

approprtutlun of the funds, Mr. Cock
burn was not In • posltl.jn to apeak 
degnltaly, hut admitted t’Aat it might 
exeeqd 21,006,000.

The question of prosecution of Mr. 
McGill, It la understood, remains in
abeyance.

ot three tis
rond question there will, be ayond question there win, bar a 
ting up of the basin#eu, which

athèlUn way Into the
banks, end a Evely compatit>:n
be looked for as It b.

difference otThis afterm
nee timed 'all assets and liabilities of 
the Ontario Bank and would cash 
Ontario Bank cheques ot any six#.

Tin run on the, bank wan then 
practically over. When the *:pad- 
tone bed definite assurance that they 
had the Hank nf Montreal to fell

opinion has arisen regarding *he att
ention.

Bank of Montreal hsdThe eel menât ioa in the Ontario 
Bank’s hbtory, it b asserted, haa 
been brought about by the unarite 
at ee station of the general ménagée. 
Chas McGill. It lies been known 
by many for several years that the 
directing officer of the bank has 
been an ardent follower of the New 
York ticker. He Isas had associated 
with him on* of the refuted heav
iest Stock epeeulators ui Canada, and 
the bank funds are thought to have 
been used to bolster an both the op
eration» of the bank official and 
three of his speculating friend.

Charles McGill, ex-manager of the 
Qatar» Bank, was not <t the

,bitty for the affairs

received by the

the Ontario

Bank ot Montreal,
ter* were now the
bank. It was

Bank ot Mrotreal te

/te

v

■ .'5
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T. Popham McCullough
MJX, EYE, BAIL NOPE and THROAT. Offlco- 

Ramoved to lWBrock Street, Peterborough.

gentxJ

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B.. D.D.8.

t College of 
KNBttmo.

DR. R. P. MORROW
HASTE H OF I.ENTAL FUROERT, nJ Oold 

MeJuli.t, R-n.au Office—lu tlh old Mud 
ow Chiu Util, Room Nu. 1. Collier of U corne,
ud Stancoc emu

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
9RADDATE OF CHICAOO COLLEGE of Dental 

aergeoro ; «Mo of Royal CoUcue of Denial Kor- 
ma Toronto. office—Comer of Hauler and 
Gcorjro ala., orer Maodonald'e drug More. .Phone

to*

R. B. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc Office removed 

bom Bank olComioene BuildimrtotM George 
wren, lecenlly occupied by E. B. Ed war da. Monar
TO Loan. ■

W. H. MOORE
____ _ , BOUCTTOR, In On Supreme Court
Set o5at~iim"e' “UM' fi™‘ BUU1 "«* of

HALIi * HAYES
BARRISTER B, «0 MOTORS ud NOTARIESStanfcRLS

vales of Interest.
■. B. B. BALL. LOWS »*• «AT»

w-
HALL, MI 

DAVIDSON
(Seeeeuora to Stnu*mjliàki)

Î»?™*
—

EDMISON ÎN

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
■■V watw weatt'tj reteroonmgiL K. M. DBSRISTOUN

ROGER * SENNET
BARRISTERS. SO MOTOR 

Street, Futorborough. Tell Sirs warn0.191.
nr at Current Rate» 
Upon Eaay Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Head Office, MeatrcaU11817.

___ ~»1M&V»0
. ........ tiWM.OU)Capital Paid Up

Undivided Profit ... ............ . 801,855 ;
SAVINGS BANK DKPT.-lniereet allowed oa «to- 

poeile of #1.00and upward at current rates.
t BRANCH.

A. EARDLEY-WILMOT
MANAGER

ÇANTAL-MIDY

A Stake in 
Tb§ Country

a a man buys a house or builds ope 
«raw a freeholder, with a stake hi

lthl^Rtnd time to begin that Savings 
BMt^pynint now, and make use oi the

Thé OntaridL. Bank
Corner Water* and ««i£ =is.

JOHN CRANE, Manager.

=s
TORONTO SAVINGS & UUH CO.

Offices 4W437 George St Peterborough

CARIAI....................$1,e
RESERVE FUND - - - - 560,060.00

SAVINGS:

pmd

One Dollar ud tip-

interest paid hat

Accounts subject to
cheqnn withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques and past 
books famished to aU

i of $100

■ o
Interest paid 

Debentures.
npS±V

In periods from I to
5 interest payable half 
yearly.

Debentures transfer
able at any time by 
endorsement.

These Bonds are 
much in demand by 
prudent investors, who 
prefer eft 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or cily pro
perty at lowest current rates of interest aod 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower. ,

For farther information apply to

Mauser.

. MELANCHOLY? *
Can't even sleep—restless day and night, brooding over imagined 
troubles all the time. Your disease isn’t in the brain, but in the 
blood, which is watery and thin, because you don’t assimilate 
your food.

Do the right .thing now and you'll be curçd quickly. Just, 
take Ferrozone; it turns everything you eat into nourishment. It 
puts new tone into the blood, quickens and vitalizes the worn-out 
nerves. The weary brain is relieved, sleeplessness disappears and 
brooding ceases.

t .FERROZONE ----- ■
Far health—vigor—tpbtfc, try fait grand food tonic—none better. It uplifts, brace* 

tones, makes you feel like new. Both old and young, male and femal*
—------------- faagJM^pestienahle benefit from this grand medicine.

AVOID SUBSTITUTS»l ~L..... * J
4 Price 50c per box or etx for 12.50, At all deodefa. or If. O.

Poison 8c Co., Kingston. Ont-, and Hartford. Chon., U.&A. M

FOWLER SAYS“I WON’T”
M.P. Refuses to Tell Commissi*"

of the Ryan $55,000. I
Arraign, the Tribunal—Lively and P| 

longed Colloquy Between Wltn 
and Counsel Cotv.lutfae With a I 
Hat Attack on Commission, Whit 
Mr. Fowler Says, Has Been Ac*u 
by Political Vindictiveness. -..

Toronto, Oct 13.-^tr. E. E. A. Dn- 
Vemet, K. C.. explained to the Insur
ance Commission yesterday certAln 
destine In connection with the neorgaiH-

.tlon of the Union Trust Co., Mr. Wil
son's evidence of Thursday afternoon 
having made It necessary for Mr. G hep- 
ley to call hhn.

Mr. DuVemet characterized oa an 
"absolute mistake” Mr. Wilson's state
ment that he (Mr. DuVemet) was giv
ing him $2,500 out Of fais own picket. 

No Penalty For Mr. Fowler, M. P.
Mr. Shepley asked the Insurance 

Commission to impose a penalty on Mr. 
O. W. Fowler, M. P., for his continued 
absence from the Inquiry. After hear
ing Mr. Fowler's defence, however, the 
Commission decided not to Impose such 
penalty, but warned him to be moire 
careful In future.

Mr. Fowler In his evidence said that 
Messrs. Mackenzie end Mann endorsed 
« note for $14,000 which was part of 
their first payment to the C. P R-. and 
there was also an arrangement that It 
the lands remained on their hands to 
be sold by retail Mackenzie and Mann 
would finance seven-tenths of the pro- 
pérty for which they were to get one- 
half of the seven-tent he.

Mr. Fowler also told how they had 
been refused the C. P. R. lands for $3.60 
per acre at first, but after two inter-* 
views with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
end other officials they got them at that 
price, on the grounds that that was the 
price the lands were selling for at the 
time of the aipi/11 cation, which was Just 
before the raise to $6 per acre.

The Ryan Options,
Mr. Fowler told Off the different op

tions be had got from Mr. Ryan—one 
<or $200,000 and one for $250,000. The 
difference he was to have as his pro
fits. Mr. Sh^ley asked numerous 
questions, and the witness explained 
that the property was bought under the 
conditions that he was to make money 
out of It, aim in good faith because he 
took qne-quarter interest. When the 
Foresters bought the property they 
paid $265,000; it was now worth $600.- 
000.

“Would you consider it proper to put 
before your intended partner the state
ment that you had paid more than 
you did?” asked Mr. Shepley.

“N6," replied witness.
“Did you intend them to believe that 

you had paid the amount of the $250,- 
000 option r

“I won’t answer that,” was the firm 
rejoinder.

“Then the option was reduced to 
$226,000, which you pet forward to your 
partners as indicating the price you 
were paying Ryan?" pursued counsel.

“You can put any inflection or in
ference, ÿou like on It. I put it forward 
to Indicate what I was paying Ryan."

“Do you suppose they believed that 
was the correct option?”

“I did not suppose anything. They 
ioould bed!eve what they like. They 
never asked me and I never told them.

tfeey would have asked me If I was 
making a profit I would have told 
them."

“Will you make any further answer?” 
nuerled Mr, Shepley.

Fowler Bhye -| Won't.”
“No. I won’t." The refusal was flat.
“Did Ryan pay you the $65.000?”
"That is between Ryan and piyself. 

X decline to answer.”
Mr. Shepley asked for ITYwHnp. and 

Judge MacTavish told witness to 
answer, but he declined , again, and 
Judge MacTavish said: "It is a proper 
question artd must be answer.”

Mr. Fowler addressed the Commis
sion. This might be subject to litiga
tion. He would not answer it.

*T)Id Peter Ryan pay you $55,000?* 
asked Mr. Shepley.

-Not all of IV 4 i
Tttow much does he owe?" y :

"Can you find out?”
Mr. Shepley produced certain cheques, 

which witness assented to, showing 
that he received up to the amount-of 
$40,000. He would find out what $2,000 
cheques that he had forgotten.

“Who did yoü pay the money out 
tor

* “I don't know whether I will tell or 
not Why should I tell?”

Mr. Shepley explained very carefully 
what the enquiry was for. Mr. Fowler 
argued that the whereabouts of the 
money was not révélant. He had sold 
the property to the Great 'West Land 
Co., and whether he got a portion or 
not made no difference.

Mr. Shepley then read Mr. Foster’s 
evidence, which said that Fowler was 
the agent of the Union Trust Co.

Doesn’t Care What Foster Said.
"What do 1 care what Foster said? 

I was not agent,” declared Mr. Fowler.
"Must I be bound by what you say?”

"No.”
“I won’t waste any more time.” said 

Mr. Shepley. ‘Will you answer the 
question.”

“No. I was not an agent of the 
company.”

“Will the court rule on this also?” 
asked Mr. Shepley.

Again Judge MacTavish sparred for 
wind, and Mr. Fowler explained the 
whole story again and swore positively 
'that he was not an agent àt any time.

Judge MacTavish explained the rea
eons why ’Mr. Fowler should answer.

* “If you can show one tittle of evi
dence that I was an agent, I will tell 
you all. I claim I was not. It is 

I painful to me to put myself in this 
•position.”

Judge MacTavish: "We are here to 
enquire into the affairs of the insur- 

,ance company, to find out if we can 
where their money Is, where it has gone 
to, and how it has got there, and we 

|would not be doing our duty under 
the order-ln-councll which appointed 
us unless we followed it to a conclu
sion. and where, as In this case, there 
is evidence both ways, witnesses on 

i both aides—put it that way if you like 
—our duty Is jnot to stop the enquiry 
but to go on with it.”

Say# He Was Not an Agent.
Mr. Fowler: “Supposing I am not an

agent; your honors surely win -tell 
me that K I am not an agent of the 
Union Trust Co. that it was my money. 
Then the documents will show whether 
I am an agent or not. and if they can 
produce onô tittle of documentary evl 
dence that I am an agent of the Trust 
Co. in the Kamloops matter I will give 
you all the information you want 
to where :the money went to. I say I 
was not, and the documents show it,, 
and I was acting absolutely and entire
ly for myself.”

Mr. Shepley: "If you had been here 
in obedience to your subpoena and 
given us the information you were en
titled to furnish your private affairs 
would not be gone into.”

A “Grand Stand Play.”
Mr. Fowler: "It was not necessary to 

take up my private affairs. You knew 
I would be here, and the whole thing 
was a grand-stand play. If you want 
to take this matter up I want you to 
understand the end of It 1$ not with 
the Commission. There Is a tribunal, 
before which It will be discussed, anï 
the true inwardness, will be shown. It\ 
will be shown.why this very sever» in
vestigation with respect to the Fores
ters was bedaufbe it happened, forsooth, 
that there were some Conservative 
members of Parliament to connection 
with this thing. That is why you are 
pursuing this like a sleuth-hound. That 
Is why we see all this vindictiveness. 2 
do not say the court Is lending Itself to 
it, but I can. quite understand the in
fluence the crown prosecutor or crown 
officer would have.”

"Does your lordship think It Is use
ful. to pursue this?” Mr. Shepley asked, 
and J udge MacTavish said “No.-

Witness then begged pardon ffoi 
"this digression.”

, LATE GRAPES DAMAGED.

Second Blew to Niagara Grower!
Maana Thousand Tone Lose.

8L Catharines, Oct 13.—Heavy dam
age to grapes was done Thursday night 
by the severe black Irost which visited 
the Niagara district

It is estimated that there was about 
» filth ot the entire output of the 
peninsula still unpicked, being nearly

« thousand tons, end a prominent 
dealer said yesterday morning tbet 
practically all of this was ruined by 
the frost. One grower is said to have 
lost 3,600 baskets alone.

This is a second blow to the hopes 
of the grape growers around here, 
who, when thé Ontario OrappGrow
ing Co.'s wine-making plant was de
stroyed by fire last week, feared they 
would have nobody to take their 
grapes. However, the company had 
fitted up a temporary plant, and would 
have been prepared to take in most 
of the grapea, notwithstanding the 
fire.

Tomatoes which remained out are a 
total loss.

FATALITY AT" GODERICH.

THROUGH THE HEART!
WHBH THE NERVES BECOME A WRECK AND VITALITY RUNS 
LOW BECAUSE THE HEART FAILS TO DO iflSTWORK—THROUGH 
THE SELFSAME HEART—IF CURE COMES —MUST IT COMB

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart
Cares the nerves through the heart. Experience of the highest medical authorities has 
conclusively proven that the quickest way to cure diseases of the nerves is to fortify the 
heart with “food" that is natural to it, and that enriches the blood ; and it has been 
proven also, beyond the shadow of a dhubt,'"by this same high medical authority, that 
Dr. Agnew’s Care for the Heart is the most potent nerve nourisher and heart 
jjrâtifaener that has been “gathered in” fronv nature s lap to menage sufferings, stop 
pain and heal the heartsick; and when you know that with the heart, the main spring, the 
balance wheel of life, out of order, the future looks out on nothing but darkness and 
suffering, why postpone applying the remedy? x Why delay taking hold of the healing hand 
that will lift you back to health? Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart will relieve any and 
every form of heart disease in y> minutes.
Margaret Smith, of Brussels, Ontario, says : “Many a time my suffering was to gréât 
that I would have hailed death with a welcome, but four bottles ef Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
far the heart wrought a wonderful cure in me. '

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS. 2
dr. AGNEW'S LITTLE LITER PILLS cure Sick Headache, Biliousness, Indigestion 

and Constipation —they never gripe —40 for 10c.
DR. AMBITS CATARRHAL POWDER relieve» in iff minutes.

the latter an ami broken.
Harvey Gillman of Peteiboro was 

hurt In the back, and is said to be the 
worst Injured of the three.

Two other men who were on the en
gine saved themselves by jumping;

Government Will Act.
Hamilton, Oct 13.—At the meeting of 

the National Council of Women yester
day. Dr. Helen MoMurcby, Toronto, an
nounced that she was collecting statis
tics for the Ontario Government with 
reference to feeble-minded women, and 
that the Government would take some 
action as soon as it found out how 
many there were.

The council wax In turmoil during the 
afternoon over the question of the ex
tension of the franchise to women. By 
a vote of 62 to 22, the members declar
ed themselves In favor of political 
equality for the sexes.

Another Student Football Victim.
Toronto, Oct IS.—-As the reauK of 

Injuries received on Wednesday after
noon while practicing with the Varsity 
III. Rugby team, Glyn Balia, eldest son 
of Matthew C. Ellis, vice-president of 
the P. W. Eltis Co., died yesterday af 
ternoon at 4 o’clock. In the midst of 
play he came Into collision with an 
other player, end fainted shortly after. 
He died ÿesterday afternoon. As a re
sult of Mr Bails’ death the Athletic As 
sociatlon have cancelled the game with 
MoGUl to-day.

8avlor.se Goes to Trial.
Ottawa, Oct 13.—Dr. J. A. Savlgnac, 

who is charged with the attempted 
murder of his wife and mother-in-law 
was up for a preliminary hearing yes
terday, and was sent for trial at the 
coming winter assizes In December. 
Both the Injured women ere better, 
and testified against the accused.

Dr. Weldon Nominated.
Shelburne, N. S.. Ock IS.-—Dr. R C. 

Weldon, K. C., Dean of Dathousie Col
lege, was nominated by the Conserva
tives of Shelburne-Queen’s yesterday 
to contest the county against Hon. 
W. S. Fielding. The convention passed 
a resolution pledging itself to a strict 
observance of the election law. -------------------------

Canadian Riflemen Win.
Prescott, Oct. 18.—The International 

rifle match between the Fourth Sep 
arate Co., Ninth Regiment National 
Guards, New York, and the Prescott 
Rifle Association, was held on the Og- 
densburg ranges yesterday, and result
ed In a victory for the latter by 74 
pointa

“A RECOGNIZED FACT” ! THERE ISN’T

Men In Every Election Looking 
For What They Can Get

A medical 
but will say

man or 
that.

a food specialist la America

Engine Falls Into River Bed—-One Dead,
Badly Hurt.

Goderich. Oct. 13.-^0ne 
ed and three badly injured yesterday 
morning at the bridge the C. P. R. are 
constructing across the Maitland River 
here. A hoisting engine was on the 
bridge raising a, girder when the en
gine, which was mounted on a flat car, 
féll over to the river bed below.

Engineer Jack Maddeford, an Eng
lishman, was knocked into the river, 
and received severe Injuries On the 
head, which resulted in his death al
most Immediately.

Jack Campbell and D. Lynn of this 
town were badly hurt, the former hav- 
lng some rib, end an arm broken, and ronto Board of Trade, testified that 
the latter an arm broken. ■ V John O'Gorman had Come to him lor

Hyman Worker, Had “Surmise" es to 
What Collins Was Doing In the Oth 
or Room With Electors — Raised 
Objection to Presence of Conserve 
tive In Committee Room—More 
Elector, Tell of Taking Bribes.

Toronto, Oct 13.—While the evidence 
brought out tn the London -bribery in 
veutlgatlon proceeding» yesterday was 
less sensational than that of Thursday,

Frtchett told his round, un- ____
vamlsheTTStê'Of re**tit#.la.ejeStlons, |-----
the prosecution rake#Up a number oT T - 
added points from the testimony of a 
procession of witnesses who -had "vot
ed right," and received pecuniary re
ward. Mr. Robinette was, as usual, at 
particular pains to bring out that the 
votes had not been bargained tor. and 
that they would have been recorded 
for Hyman without the soft persua 
slon ot lucre, but. In this, he was not 
uniformly successful.

A Game of Graft
J. F. Bills, ex-president of the* To- 

testified

Pig Sticker Badly Hurt.
Stratford, Oct 13.—Charles Klmber, 

pig-sticker at the White Packing Co. 
wiu. struggling with a pig. when It 
kicked him arm, .deflecting the upturn
ed knife, which «truck him In the ab
domen. He was taken to the hospital 
In a serious condition. .

BUSINESS SECTION ESCAPED.

One Hundred and Fifty-Five Buildings 
Burned At Summer-aide.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 13.—In 
the fire at Summer-side Thursday, 155 
buildings yere destroyed, including 
the courthouse, the Jell, the electrio 
light station, seven hotels and three 
churches, the Baptist, Episcopal and 
Cbrtsttsa, with the Episcopal rectory 
and Willard Hell. —7*t------ .

The total loss is estimated at 1325,- 
000, With about $80,000 insurance.

The path oi the fire was mainly 
through the residential section ; the 
principal business establishments es
caped. The postofflee and the Presby
terian Church were saved with diffi
culty.

The fire wea the worst ever experi
enced in Prince Edward Island. The 
town has no water supply, but wells 
and tanka, and only one steam and 
two hand fire engines.

Some prisoners In the Jell were hast
ily liberated ; chiefly drunks and prohi
bition violators.

Complaints From Farmers.
Toronto, Oct. 13.—At the meeting of 

the grain commission yesterday, Peter 
Sberk, a miller from Bridgeport, was 
asked regarding complainte from farm
ers that they were receiving poor mill 
feed, and gave the explanation that, it 
farmers had any cause for complaint 
the fault was their own for bringing In 
dirty, half-cleaned grain for grinding. 
He suggested that the Fanners’ Insti
tute and the Millers^ Association de
fine what should constitute the differ
ent mill feeds. He also supported in
spection. The commission received 
some suggestions respecting noxious 
seeds from R. U D. Taylor, grain men 
chant of Toronto. Government control 
of ferain elevators was advocated in 
the morning by L. Goldie, a Guelph 
miller.

Spine Injured In Fall.
Guelph, Oct 13 —Duncan Graham 

was seriously Injured and two other 
workmen. Howard Clark and Maurice 
Weylle. were painfully bruised as tbs 
result of e scaffolding giving way at e 
new house on Green street Thursday 
evening. __

The total oust of the Ottawa lib
rary building wee $99,185. Mr. Car- 
"»»«• EAv.t 6109,99“Hi . ui

figures on tendering tor envelopes for 
the Grand Think Pacific, and that, on 
receiving a cheque, he found that $70 
or $80 had been added on for, as O’Gor
man explained, his commission. Mr. 
Ellis had returned the extra money, 
as he did not like O’Gorman’s tactics. 
Magistrate Denison asked what this 
evidence had to do with the cose, and 
Mr. DuVemet replied that it showed 
how money was collected, and connect
ed Mr. Reid, a brother of the defen
dant, Reid, who, he declared, the evi
dence showed, had sent Pritchett into 
West Elgin.

$10 for “Voting Right 
Enoch Fowler of London had receiv

ed $10 for voting "right” on the sug
gestion of Tom Lewis. In the previous 
election he had received $5 from Jerry 
Collins for a supposed Hyman vote, 
which he had really given to Gray.

Charles Howse had also voted for 
Gray, he said, though given $10 the day 
before the election by Sifton. g| 

Thomas Vanetone said he had been 
solicited by Collins to vote for Hyman, 
and had been handed $9.50 at the Lewis 
Hotel by Collins. Witness signed a re
ceipt. rnmmmmmmmmmtai 

Joseph Tait had been promised $10 
by CoHtos to ‘Hrote right.” |g 

John A, Norman had been canvassed 
about his vote by Servlss, Collins and 
another man. He was told, “If you 
vote for Hyman, there Is $10 In It for 
you.” The money was given to wit
ness’ father, who also received some 
for himself. He would not have voted 
without Inducement.

Colline Would Know How He Voted. 
John H. Andrews testified that Hardy 

had told him Collins wanted to 
him at Lewis hotel, where he met 
MuIIoy also. Coll As said he would
know how he voted. Three weeks lat
ter, he called for his envelope, which, 
was given him by a man named Dona- 
faea 1 BÉÉBpÜlj

James Bone said he was promised $10 
by Lewis to switch from voting for 
Gray. He got $10 from Coltine in Lewis’
\imm""mimmÊtmmÊÊKÊÊÊKÊm

Oscar Moon ton, who Is employed in 
Mr. Hyman's tannery, had seen Sifton, 

<<Zsewls, Andy and Milne in the commit
tee rooms. Witness was appointed a 
deputy returning officer. The mag’s- 
trate remarked that the appointment 
of a worker In this -way would hardly 
conduce to a fair election.

Jones Admitted It.
Charles White Identified Fran.Ms 

Jones, chairman of the Hyman commit
tee In Division 8. am a man to whom 
Collins had handed an envelope con
tai ng $10, that was to be paid to the 
witness.

Jones admitted holding the envelope, 
but swore that be had no knowledge 
of Its contents. He was simply told 
to give It to White, and he did not 
give It to him on the »pot, because 
White was then going out of theFdoor. 
Jones wouldn’t swear that more was 
not told him. He was asked If he knew 
what Collins and Mu9oy were doing 
with electors In the other room, and his 
reply was he surmised. He told
the oourt tVat It was a recognized fact 
that In every election there were peo
ple looking for what they could get, 
and they usually got it. $le bed ob
jected to Collins “having anything to 
do” with one. Gatullft, a Conservative, 
who “might squeal.”

A Hymen Reception Echo.
In the afternoon the chief witness 

was Edgar Jeffreys, a young banister, 
identified with organisation work be
fore and during the campaign. Jeffreys 
professed lack of knowledge of any 
campaign fund. Incidentally, was 
brought out the rather amusing fact 
that Hon. Mr. Hyman had contributed 
to the expense of holding reception 
in his own honor.

Overcome by Gee, Killed.
Deeeronto, Oct IS.—Wellington

Hicks, an employe of the Deeeronto 
Iron Co- was engaged in unloading 

urooal when he was overcome by 
gas and fell down the elevator shaft 
a distance of forty fèet. sustaining fa
tal injuries.

Seven Years For Sheep Stealing.
Hamilton. Oct 18.—Alex. Hammer, 

who has already served three or four 
terms, was sent down yesterday morn
ing for seven years for stealing six 
sheep from A. McClure, a Binbrook 
farmer.

r ' ’ Mr. Riddell Appointed. 
Toronto, Oct IS.—W. R. Riddell, 

K. C., who has been appointed to the 
Court of King’s Bench in the place of 
the late Mr. Justice Street, will be 
■worn In to-day before Chancellor Boyd.

Adam Lloyd Not Dead.
Belleville, Oct 1$.—It le now report

ed by hie daughter that old Adam 
Lloyd, who was acquitted of killing 
hie wife at the lest Assizes, and who 
was reported to be dead. 4» stiff alive.

For Royal Assent
London, Oct It—Lord Northcotc. 

Governor-General of Austrail*, has re
served the British preference btii for 
roras assent._____

"sum"

CEYLON TEAS

Arc the Purset, Most Healthful and Most Delicious of All
Sold only in Sealed Lead Packets et 25c, 3ffc, 40c, 50c end 60c per lb by All Grocers

"th rummers.-

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Friday Evening. Oct. 12. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
higher than yesterday, end voru futures 
M«1 higher. <

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed %c higher 
then yesterday; Dee corn %c Ugher, ahtl 
Dec. oats %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option tnaVket to-day 

the following were the closing., quotations: 
Oct. 76 tie Md, Nov. 73 &c bid.fPec. 73c bid. 
May 77c bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
M . L May. Dec.
Detroit ....
Toledo .....
8t. Louie ..
Mlmu spoils.....................,...Vr?
Duluth ....................... .. TVti 75 to

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Grotia- £

Wheat, spring, lmsh ...$0 00 to $*> Of> 
Wheat, fall, bush ...... O 74 O 74fc
JJireat. red. bush ......... O 74 ....
Wheat, gcose, bush .... 0 6» ....
Barley bosh .................... 0 52 0 68
Ofits. bush, old ............... u w ....
Outs, bush, new .............  0 40 ....
Rye, bush .....................  o 70 0 72
Fees, bush .................  o HO ...»
Buckwheat, bush ..........  0 55 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Oct. 12.-Spot wheat, qhH? 

No. 2 red western winter, 6s l«»Vfcd; fu- 
tvies, quiet; De<\, 6s 5tid; March, 6a 5%.|. 
Corn, spot easy; American mixed. 4s 7»4d; 
fvtcres, steady: Oct., nominal; Dec. 

>Jf™ ...............14s Hd- at London (Pa*4%d.----------
title Coast}, steady, £i 5s to £5.1__

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables üaehaaged — Hoar» ' ShliW 

Higher at Chicago.
London, Oct. 12—Caradian cattle in the 

British markets are quoted ftt’H to UC» 
pout»'1 refrigerator beef, 8fte 9^/per

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
■ ,<**»«»• 3*-—Cattle—Recel,,» abo.it
«BOO; stead,; fane, steers. «6.75 to «7.3U; 
conmoo to good steers, «5 to «6.25; cows. 
’T™"î° K* *2.75 to «5.25; bull,,
*2.40 to $4.25; Caire», «4.76 ——V
m» sad feeders, «2.26 t. U.ïnr

Hoss— Receipts about 15.0U0; strong sad 
Bo to 10c higher; good to prime Owmvr «O W.T2H; medium to’gX l2E£ 

to le.ee; butcher weights, *M5 to 
good to choice mixed, *6.40 to 

keasy mvfcias. fis le «Alt;
îsüo'te «S? pe *’ *®-a> ** *t3S| ***

Sheep—Receipts, 'about RS.tWO; market 
firm; sheep «4 85 to *1.00; yearlings $5.05 
to $6; lambs, *5 to *8. *

CHEESE MARfcfcHplUrtf
°5- »2.—Olered 1005, sold tjTO, at 1211c. Next market, Frida,, Nor.

, Oct 12.—There were 1624 boxes 
Of eht.se bonrdede here to-da,. 1200-white 
and 424 colored; all were Bold subject to 
Rrockvllle prices Buyer, present were: 
Blssell, Webster, Patton sad McVeigh.

--------------—4- .oi.lfce Jt
■‘.it RS .A":

Preference Abandoned.
Ottawa. OcL 13.—A message receiv

ed yesterday from D. H. Hoes, Cana
dian commercial agent tn Australia, 
says:.

'British end New Zealand prefer
ence abandoned by Australia this ses
sion. Duty has been increased oo 
agricultural implements and. machine
ry."

Mr. Ross Is forwarding, all particu
lars by mad.

What Tariff Reform Must Be.
1 London, Oct. IS.—(C. A. P.)—At the 
annual meeting of the Liberal-Unionist 
Council, Austin Chamberlain, M. P., de
clared tariff reform must be the first 
constructive policy of the Unionist 
party. A resolution expressing satis
faction - at the Improvement In the 
health of Joseph Chamberlain was car
ried, Lord Ampthlll describing him al 
the greatest living Englishman.

To Rebuild Ruined Cities.
Santiago, Oct 13.—The Chilean Con

gress at Its coming session will dis
cuss a project to raise a loan of $35,- 
900,699 to he the work of reconstruct
ing the public buildings, etc., de
stroyed by the recent earthquake.

Ireland’s Hear at Hand.
■ Ottawa, Oct. 13.—"Ireland Is about 
once more to be free,” said T. P. O’Con
nor last evening at a public meeting 
held under the auspices of the United 
Irish League. '6The hour ot Ireland's 
deliverance Is at hand.”

Cheese Factory Blown Up.
Tweed, OcL ll.-Wrhe curing room of 

the ActlnoUte Cheese- Factory was de
stroyed by dynamite at 1$ o’clock 
Thursday night destroying a large 
qtinntity of cheese, 
will be held.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABL*
---------------—_Arrive. Depart

Undsay, Orillia, lOdGmn^^-- *------(J raven hurst. North Bay, >Humtvflle and Toronto....... ) 9.00 p m. 5J8pJtt

Lindsay Lnoel .... ....... 8.15 a.m. 9.10 pjnHiLsiink-R.Campbenford.Mafior. ) fflOam, MO am BelWwille, Kingston, Mout-Vreal end East........... .......V 8.40 pm. [2.00 p-mTe.vmA.1.1 ! 10.00 aon. 8.:U) a mLakefield ---- ---------- J 6.15pm. 1120pm
CANADIAN PACmO BAILWAY

EAST ARRIVEFROM FOR
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,! Montreal...................i........ 5.15 p. m. 11# a.mIndian River, Norwood, Havelock.......................... . M0 am. T.40Norwoofl, Havelook, Kinmton,Ottawa Montreal,Boston.......~.... i.~., «.Warn. 1226
Toronto. Isoédoe, Detroit, Cbl-csgo. New York ..... . 1LV» a m. MS amToronto mi tniormefllsis .— 7.40 p.m 8.00 am Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,rag».........................M-.-. 12J8am. 6.15 p.mToros to. North ltay, Port ) Vi5s.mArthur Nortliwem -----11.38am. i K0U* iu

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
An old and well-tried remedy. ■— 

Mrs. Wiitolow'a Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
million» of mothers for their child
ren while teething with perfect »ue- 
cesa. It soothes the child, softens 
the gems, allays all pain, cures wind 
colie and is the beet remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
euro and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup sad take no other.

nT
Thanksgiving

Day
Rclem tickets between all station» in 

Canada, and to Buffalo and Detroit, on sale at

SINGLE
FARE

Good go.tig Wednesday and Thursday, Oct 
17 and 18.

Rcturtnfcg until and on Monday, Oct. 22.
SIX DAYS AT SINGLE FANE
Tickets and full information from 

W. McILROY,
.. Î : Canadian Pacific A,. | • « 343 tieorge nt, I

Or writs a iff FOBTKR.
j^^P. A, Toronto.

GRANOJRUNK Rs
Hunters Excursions

-AT- «

SINGLE FARE
Going Oct. 9 to Nov. S
Tb polsls M 1tm«<nuni. prints Ifausns to Prit

Nom*.Northern

An Investigation

Going Oct. 26
ToPriwW'Ünilsad,

to Nov. 6
Pnwtsajr, kidluNd. Lstoflsld. afi prints Sewirs

HaHburtnn. 
l’oints OO ____
M»swn*aA«Vr.
All Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec. 8th

French Parliament Called.
Paris, Oct. IS.—The Cabinet has de- 

citied to convoke Parliament for Oct. 
35. The greater portion of the session 
will again be devoted to the vexed 
church and state separation question.

During September the pa hie of 
building permits issued by Bu lging 
Inspector Rankin at Fort William, 
amuueiteii te 1317,760, .. i.t.ta

Return Ticket» at

Single Fare
1*1 ween all station» in Canada ; also to Detroit 
and Pott Huron, Midi., Suipcmioe Bridge 
and Bufihlo, N.Y.

Coing October 17th and lOtii 
Return Limit October 22ml

For ticket» and fall information can on
w. BUMTOIV,ff. BANOV. c£7t.A.

Depot Ticket Agt.
j. d. McDonald.

District I

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NCOLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN

incorporated by Act af Lcgnlatore, l8q« 
lnlormitlon required. Informant» name 
kept atricthr private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

OFFICE-D1V
Hours-11.00 to 1200 a 
«VISION COURT BLDG

oso. COCHRANE, 
loan sad Asst. SbR
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The hard work of bread-making 
should be done in the flour mill— 

not in the kitchen.
When it is necessary for you to 

make bread by main strength you 
can rest assured that the miller 
hasn’t done his part. His flour is 

not fine enough.

Household Flour
is made from hard Spring wheat— 
•a wheat that is capable of finer 
grinding than any ether variety, and 
milled by a process that insures not 
oftly the finest, but also the whitest, 
purest and most nutritious of 
flours. Get enough to try from 

your grocer.
■« Ogilvie’i Book for a Cook,” contains 130 pages of 

excellent recipes, some never published before. Your grocer 
can tell you how to get it FREE.

Ogilvie Fleer Mils Co„ Ltd.
• *ont. tn.

dace the eyetem to the people, and 
it wilt probably be all the company 
can handle at the start, but 
it is claimed that once the steam heat
ing system is started, it will be in 
such demand that the company will 
be rushed to full capacity to extend 
their mains fast enough.

Is the system a good thing f is a 
question the majority of the people 
ask To start with, it does away 
with all danger of fire; there is no 
dust or dirt from coal and ashes; 
there is no getting out early in, the 
morning to look after the 
fire, or shaking down the stoves and 

Gators gfling jobbed at nighi.
There is no stoves or stovif'pTpe'r-slw 
ways in the way. 'An even heat at 
the proper 'degreti is always obtain
ed ,am! there are many other good 
features. /■-

A testimonial from Lockport, where 
tha first plant was installed, comes 
the following "During these twenty- 
eight years the number of customers 
has been steadily increasing ,so that 
at the present time steam is furnish
ed to 350 consumers in both resident 
and business blocks, who are connect
ed with six miles of street and ser
vice mains, and at no time during the 
heating season, even for so Short a 
time as an hour/ has there been fail
ure to supply a sufficient amount of 
steam to every customer, or is there 

single building not now 
connected with the main that once 
took steam.•*

Thousands of other testimonials 
could also ba quoted from New 
York City or any of 'the other places 
of thv 300 now usingxthe steam.

The Manufacturers’ Committee has 
now an opportunity to do for |tihe peo
ple of Peterborough an act which wi 1 
>iace their names prominently in ,the 
history of the city. They will be gi
ven an opportunity of inapeoting sev
eral plants now in operation, and it 
is hoped, and no doubt they will, have 
the very best intereêAs of the people 
in mind. They will do well to study 
up a little of the past history and 
allow experience to guide them .to a 
great extent in this matter.

■■'U-BiUggl

The Principal Features of
District Steam Heating

MUSIC AT ST. JOHN’S
The music at Bt. John’s Aurch to

morrow will be:
„ Matins—Venite 83, 3V Deum h66, 
169 ; Benedictus 180; Cathedral Pliai ter. 
Hymns 301, 254, M.q.8., 281. » .

Offertory sentences, 1, 2, CbappelL 
1 Amen No. 2.

Evensong.
Processional hjrmn, 279.
Gloria 180.
M.gni bat. None D.miitis, to M-8-&

Chant».
Hymns—534. 477, St. Andrew’» Bro

therhood hjrmn*. £
At the otfeitorj—"Hail ! Gladden

ing Light”—((Field)
Solo, Mr. George Chandler. 

Quartette—Mm. R. J. Devey, Mra. 
Seward, Mr. Chandler, Mr. G. -W, 
Allen.

/
What it Means to Peterborough—Manufacl urers Com

mittee Have Opportunity of a Life Time-How 
Plant is Installed—Local Co. Being Organized.,^

■ On Monda, night the Manufacturers’
Committee will hold a special meet
ing for the purpose of hearing Mr.
Printnell, of the Dominion District 
Steam Heating Co. Mr. Brintnelt 
will give a full explanation of hi* I>T 
poeltlon. He will tell what the efl 
tem ia, how It will be operated, a« 
who will operate it, and any other ^ 
formation which the aldermen m«v 
desire. The committee has author
ity 'to go fully into the matter aâfl 
learn all detal-a and then report to 
the council. O

The Dominion IXatrict Steam HeaL 
ing Company is a purely Canadian 
concern, but they uae4he patents of 
the American Steam Heating Co, of 
Lockport. The American Com pry J 
have experimented for many year» ;on 
the eyetem, and have euceeeded in 
developing a eyetem which la perfect 
in every respect. They have plao 
secured the patent rights for bath 
the United State* and Canada. The 
Canadian business. however, wa« t«re
ed over to the Dominion Company °o 
condition that the Dominion Com
pany baye all Its material from the 
American Company. The American 
Company furbish the plana and an 
expert engineer to superintend the 
Inst allai ion

The Canadian Company, in 
turn, tranafera the patenta to ..the In
dividual. company or municipality to 
•per ate the eyetem in each city or 
town. In return the Dominion Com
pany receive* as a bonus a certain 
Bomber of allures of common stock.

The Dominion Diatrict Steam Heat
ing Company system ia for the pur
pose of supplying steam heat to resi
dence*. offices .stores, factories, et à.
This is accomplished by erecting a 
boiler house near the centre ot the 
greatest population, a»d by means ot 

laid under ground and-attached 
) different consumers’ property, 
is forced through, and an even 

•t, great or email, la desired, is 
obtained. .

The boiler bouse is usually situated

rborough several sites have been 
ked at .but the mo* desirable are 

near the C.P.R. aiding to the Quaker 
Oats Co’s mills. The buildings of 
thj old Bridge Works has also been 
euggeeted. and it might answer the 
purpeoe very satisfactorily.

The pipes ere all of iron aad are 
laid four leet under the ground 
In the bottom of the Ireoeh is dug a 
little ditch, at the bottom o7 which 
la laid a porua drain. This is covered 
with broken etone On top of the 
atone is laid the pipe. The pipe ' lo 
first encased in • wood tube, which in 
constructed of stive* and is four In
ches thick. Over the woodwork ie 
pieced a seat of tar, ,which t

•BP - "• ■« '
only,

makes the casing air tight, hut water 
tight. The «loom pipes sre all con
structed so as to allow for expansion 
and contraction, str-thet oneo they 
are down they are dowiKfbtall time 
to come. After the pipe is laid, it 
corered and packed in broken atpne, 
which serres the purpose of a drain, 
snd the trench is filled up.

The connections for tira consumer ie 
made with the main pipe, and Carried 
into the cellar of the house. A valve 
is placed just inside, so that the steam 
can be turned on or oft as les|red. 
Then smaller pipes are carried to dif
ferent parts of the house an'd con
nected with radiators, of any number 
ot aise desired. Each radiator is 
fitted with a valve so that the beat 
in any room of the house can be regu
lated After the «team has paased 
through the house it goes through 
the meter and then passes 
off. Everything ie run by meter, and 
the amount of steam used is calculat
ed on the basis of one pound ot water 
makes a pound of steam, and will 
cost about jiO cents per 1.000 pounds,

I By the meter eyatem the person 
who ia Careful with the steam and 
uses only «Officient to heat their 
house, pay no more than their roil 
bill would cost, or less probably, while 
those who throw open tlje windows 
and doors snd the heat escapee into 
th^ir yards .will pay for all the steam 
they use.

It is proposed to organise a local 
company in Peterborough to handle 
the local business. It wil. be capita- 

at about S 100,11110, «60,000 in pre
ferred stock and •66,900 in common 
Stock. The local company is now 
about rendy, at least a number of 
financial men have allowed their 
name» to be connected with the con- 
eern. 1 It will require in the neigh
borhood of $40,000 to launch the 
tsrpriae and carry It along, and 
extension» are required more capital 
subscribed. It is understood that 
that as far as money ia concerned, 
there is lots of It obtainable from out
side sources, it sufficient is not edit, 
scribed locally.

Aa a starter U is proposed to lay 
the main» in the business section on- 
lym that is, it will «tart on Charlotte 
street .possibly at the National Ho
tel. if the boiler house la erected 
there. It will run 6p Water street 
to Meponnel .down McDonnel to Ayl
mer .down Aylmer to Charlotte ,and 
up Charlotte to place of «tartidg. 
George street from Charlotte, pow 
albly lower down, will be hid up to 
McDonn-1, and Simcoe, Hunter and 
Brook streets will also be laid bbtw-ien 
Wate» and Aylmer. This will take 
in all the main OMMAntile house», of
fices. public buildings, such as the 
poet office, eity building», the school
couft, bbuildlngs, 'St. - - -
brtcrtin. George street 
Murray street 
new Collegiate Institute, the armor
ies snd the big hotels. There will 
also be a number of reeldences in
cluded in the circuit, ft will intto.

BISHOP SWEATMAN NAMED.

Primate of All Canode by Synod—The 
Funeral of the Late Archbishop.

Montreal, Oct 11.—Tbe Jtxgllceo sy
nod yesterday appointed ; Coadjutor 
Bishop Carmichael Lordv Bishop, of 
Montreal, and decided to recommeihd 
Bishop Hweetmen of Toronto to be 
primate of ill Canada.

The funeral service for life lete Arch
bishop Bond took piece at Christ 
Church Cathedral at 2.30 yesterday af
ternoon and brought out an exception
ally large attendance of clergymen, 
many of whom represented other de
nominations than the Church of Eng
land.

There was also » representation from 
the City Council, headed by Mejror 
Kkers. Hon. Rodolphe Roy represented 
the Provincial Government.

The sendee was under the direction 
of Venerable Archdeacon Norton, rec
tor of she cathedral, end Bishop Car
michael. The opening sentences were 
reed by Venerable Archdeacon Nnylor; 
psalm, selection by the Bishop of Que
bec; the lesson by the Bishop of Ot
tawa, after which the hymn. "Now. 
the Laborer’s Task Is O'er." was sung. 
The committal and prayers following 
were read by Bishop Carmichael, fol
lowed by the hymn, "Peace, Perfect 
Peace," after which the Biehop of On
tario pronounced the benediction.

The funeral proceeeton then formed 
and proceeded to Mount Royal ceme
tery. " ™—*-

An unknown Galklan drank poison 
on s Winnipeg street and died.

Wolfe Island’» five factories )pro- 
duced $M0 worth ot butter end 
cheese per day during the peat aea-

ABSOLUTE a 
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
' Signature of

|M l Wrapper I

BBVPH Paul’s l‘res
te street Mj-thodisi sad 
Baptist churches, the

ninunac. 
re* dizziness. 
mi DiuiesNEis.
FDD TOD FID LIVE*.
rat cshstifahoh

- SÀU0W SUN. 
ECWFUXII
'ZXZSfcZc

i SICK HEAOACHU

ASKS $1 PER CAPITA. _
Premiers* Conference at Deadlock Over

British Columbia's Claim»—Unan
imity Must Be Reached.

Ottawa, Oct 18—The Provincial 
Premiers have not yet arrived a* an 
agreement regarding the flnanckil de
mands embodied in the Quebec resolu
tions. British Columbia was the one 
question which monopolised the pro
ceedings of the conference all day to
day. What Premier McBride holds out 
for is a sliding scale grant of an in
creased amount for his province, or to 
refer the whole matter to a commission.

Whet British Columbia Wants.
SfrT 3TaBrtde~-»oe8Wttfl jyiat British 

Columbia should get $1 per cap&ârattfr 
that as the population increased this 
amount couhl be gradually reduced lo 
26 cents when the population reached 
two and one-half millions, and to re
main permanently at that figure.

:t* conference does not approve ot 
this. What is suggested la that a spe
cial additional giant of from $50,000 to 

,$100,000 should be given to British 
Columbia, more than the other pro
vinces, because of the difficulties con
nected with the administration of pub
lic affairs In that province.

All the other provinces are agreed, 
but British Columbia is expected to 
hold out to the end.

The Premiers will meet again to-day, 
and if no agreement is arrived at noth
ing will be done meanwhile.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has made the 
pronouncement that unanimous deci
sion must be come to by the provinces, 
else the whole question for the differ
ent provinces wiU revert to himself for 
decision.

The Fisheries Question.
The special affairs peculiar to the dif

férent provinces can .be taken up 
separately with the Dominion Govern
ment. Take, ftir instance, the fisheries 
Ui which Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are not concerned. All the pro
vinces with the exception of British 
Columbia and Ontario have informed 
the Dominion Government fcfyat there 
wi» be no difficulty in arranging to 
give control to the Dominion. Mr. 
Whitney feels disposed to this as far as 
the great Jakes are concerned, hut he 
would like to consult his colleagues 
first Mr. MoBride admits the principle 
that Dominion control is desirable, but 
has not agreed to it.

Aa far as Quebec, New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
are concerned they will arrange to glvo 
control to the Dominion, ao that the 
work of . the conference Is progressing 
satisfactorily.

TROOPS STILL AT BUCKINGHAM.

But Some Arrests Are Expected With- 
- in Next 24 Hours.

Buckingham, Quo, Oot 11.—Every
thing was quiet here yesterday. Work 
Is being continued on the logs and the 
troops are still on guard, although 
there are no indications of another at
tack.

Coroner McMahon, Montreal, has 
been appointed to conduct the Inquest, 
which will be resumed Monday, and 
acme arrests may be effected by the 
Theil men within the next 24 hours.

Detective Warner la still in grave 
danger, but Plcuard and Bryant are 
dblhff nicely.

Tlie Ottawa troops left for home last 
night %

Another Writ Issues.
Toronto, Oct. IS.—The sale of the 

old Upper Canada College grounds 
loomed up again yesterday when the 
governors of the Toronto University 
entered suit against Robert B. Barber 
to set aside an agreement dated Aug. 
5, 1904, claiming that the lands were 
procured by conspiracy and deceitful 
and fraudulent misrepresentation on 
the part of the defendant. An account
ing of til rents and profits made by the 
defendant is also asked. It I» alleged 
that Thomas W. Boliwey asked Barber 
in the same way as he ^id Foulds to 
secure the property for Jhlniself.

$2,000 Worth of Jewels Stolen.
Toronto, Oot. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. Wal

ter Beardmore of St. George street dis
covered upon their return home Thurs
day from a brief trip to Acton that 
$2,000 worth of Jewelry, consisting of a 
diamond necklace, bracelets and rings, 
had been stolen from the house In their 
absence. The house was perfectly 
locked, ae-athey had left it, but the 
«plunder had been taken from the top 
drawer of Mrs. Beardmore's dresser, 
which had been broken into. The po
lice have no clue-to the robbery.

Bose Had a Revolver.
London. Oct IS.—(C. A. >.)—The 

Chronicle and other papers publish" the 
alleged experience of six Yorkshire 
men who engaged In railway construc
tion work In Canada, and who elate 
they were made to perform doagereus 
work by a boss with a big revolver. 
They complain of the ecandatous ac

commodation.

Man Badly Scalded.
Toronto Junction, Oct. IS.—Yesterday 

rooming at the Martin A Levack abat
toir David Logan, one of the employes, 
turned off a valve 1n one of the steam- 
pipes when It blew out In staggering 
away from the escaping steam be fell 
into a vat of hot water. He was bad
ly scalded, but will recover.

250 Women In Fire Panic.
New York, Oct 18.—Woman and 

girls to the number of 250, employed 
in various tailoring shops, In a five- 
story brick building in the Williams
burg section of Brooklyn, escaped from 
their workrooms by means of, the fire 
ladders yesterday when the fcoikUng 
caught fire.

Protest to Waterways Commissi en.
Winnipeg, Oot. 18.—Jthe Great Falls 

Power Co. Intends to make representa
tions before the International Water
ways Commission at its session In Chi
cago this month against the proposed 
diversion of the water of Rainy River, 
and other sources of the Winnipeg 
River. ________ ________

Labor Secretary Guilty.
Montreal. Oot IS.—At the Court oi 

King's Bench yesterday. Philip Hamel 
late secretary-treasurer of Local No. T, 
Brotherhood of Railway Telegrapher» 
wae found guilty of having defrauded 
the brotherhood of $8,906. He wBi bt 
sentenced later. ...... ......... ......

The Ilalüax^gôitce have been asked
>‘8fK) pu reel of rings be

ta am eastern je&H - jSTSSxMtSr
man,. whkili disappeared during the 
recent DamÜ»ton exhibition. vl

A
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Yellow Men in
Peterborough

Chinese Population Numbers 
Fifteen-All In Laundry 

Business
One, two, tree, ottot”
Hop Lee, proprietor of a Ohin^. 

laundry at 553 George street, y unted 
op the number ot Chinese residents 
of Peterborough, unrtrl he came "to 
thirty .

There am fifteen Chi-net in Peter
borough, he a-j4-

The obtaining of such information 
was suggested to a Review reporter 
by the fact that Toronto sa trying to 
curb its number of Chinese laundries 
Aa a matter of fact there are {ire 
Chinese laundries in Peterborough.

Toronto has 232 such Institutions.
It Ds stated that a couple more 

Chtoroe iSundries tiro coming to 
Peterborough, wh*h will make the 
Celestial warehouses as so van to 
two, cut compared with Canadian 
ones, w.tbiu the limits of a ci!£ of 
15,100 population.

“There are five laundrfccu in Feter- 
bojough and three men m each tine,” 
the Review wad informed.

The CngtW of iVteruorougb are 
al» making money, some of them 
packing it u'*a> ro hundred dollar 
lots. Although lheir hearts arc 
linked by naturally strong ties ta 
the fund acruas the seas, still they 
like Canada, like its people, and 
hare a genuine affection for Brit
ish law and order.

“l>o many of the Chinese attend 
ohurcb m Peter borough**’ was ask
ed one of tbe.Lr leading men.

Qu:ti- 5. number," he replied in 
unbroken English. “You won't find 
a Chinaman in Peterborough, who 
denrée the. benefits of a Sunday 
school. We icarn so many things 
th<r>, fcnà we arc. all anxious to 
know throe th.ngs your teachers 
tell us about.”

“You st'JI cling to the teachings 
of Confucius yourself;**

The yellow man shook h* head, 
est hough didn’t quête understand. 
He recognized the name, of Confu- 
c’-ua aa the God of Chinese worship, 
but probably felt more attached to 
b^s laundry than any mystical Being.

“No, no, I’m not a Christian *” he 
•ded -n a moment, and then pro
ceeded to comvigioe the reporter of 
Lie sincerity by a vigorous oath, 
qu!i<- unprintable.

The Chinamen take no imteroeft 
whatever in politics. They don’t 
eeem to care a penny it the “great 
aumt'ons ot tbc day are sollied’or

MILL WOOD FOR 

—SALE—.

HNWI LOOK BLABS— Sound aud dry. 
Kio.llrot ar.wood at moderate price.

SAW DUST—Ic.meo and tt'i.r. w.ntie, 
Sew Dust lor peckiog and other pnrpow., 
oen hove any quantity desired cheap.

LUMBER and 8HINOLE8—Sen I in 
year log. to he ca' lo any deeded dimer, 
•ion». Ont Sew Mill Ie in (nil ranting 
order.

MANN’S Peterboro* 
Planing Mill

r aud Portable Sew Mill, a Street. Phone 68.

left in oha.oa. *On the reporter’s 
rounds, not one ol them enquired os
to Alderman Ball’s opinion of the 
c-gurvUv. bylaw, or ihe boon of a 
new coiicg.ate Lostilute. They like 
to know the price of eggs or the 
chances of a drop i*n beef. That is 
tLej one interest, and in Uicir nar
rowness ihe.r raoe has no monopoly. 
The lor-onto Board ot Control :e try
ing to curb thie influx of laundries 
to ihe-'r city, and they arc at present 
engaged ";u finding out whether they 
or the police commissioner* have the 
upper hand un such a matter.

Peterborough's ChJheso are a 
happy lot. “What do wo ©arc if oth
ers eomc-1 they say , “wc make moo- 
»*y sBjrw v.” •

And they do.

CHARLOTTE ST.
GUILD MEETS

At a meeting ct the Young Men’s 
Guild of Charlotte street church 
held last evening in the Guild room 
it was decided, to hold the first re
gular meethlg cn Tuesday, October 
23. on which night the. electioh of 
officers and other business of im
portance will be dealt with. The 
f.roepects of the guild for the com
ing season are the best in the his-, 
tory of the organization.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The greet Uterine Tonic, end - ’ sate sifty-toal Monthly

.__Sold hi three deem
-ea&SA^nB

'■ ■- =5=rW'

ICKS&

The Oct. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
—IS

$7.30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
- $6.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICE—Corner Murray hi il.une-wK, akxuptide u.T.R. track.

Phone 4S
-------------------- 1—ê--------------jt

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERB FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glass

Cant and Pins.
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings 
Flags. Fans, Horns and Chinese Lanterns, 
Ilatr Goods and. Fancy Hair Combe and 

Pins.

New Stove Store
F. Re J. MacPHERSQN & CQ.

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George SL (M: L Henry’s old stand), 
with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc—the finest made in Canada. They Include :

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and finish.
A full line of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME-A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.

F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CO.
^ 341 GEORGE STREET
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Have a hobby! Let it be your 
coffee. It should be Chase & 
Sanborn’s.

b£\

. Stuart Will Confer With
Senator Cox To-day re $15 Power
8-------------------------------

Committee From City Council Met Mr. Stuart Yester
day-Coat^ Company Want Electric Power at 
$15—City Must Secure Power at That Price.

B=S=
♦$♦»♦$$»♦♦♦............ ..... ....................

-WARNE BROS.=

ITCI
We carry* % well aborted Stock of 

[rade Wi A written guar- 
one. Special

High-grade Watches 
* ’ antee goes with

niaa: 1» >!>
Centlwnan'. Wateh $15.00 
Lady’s WthASILOO
ley's WMW #0.50

Call andJfcdTfci an and get ear 
; pfic*hefort£iM«« «where. our store as fresh and genuine.

WARNE BROS
Ht Oeerg^Ss. Phone 527

♦»♦♦»♦»♦♦♦ ................................... ..

ARNI BROS

M We Load-Oth
JUST A FBI
Of the many lines of Patei 
that arc money-savers for ytf

Regular Our 
Price “Price

Aaone (SO daee) .......... ...... ... 50 r iWtawoSt Cod UrerOti.......... - •1»
Washington Lore..,.... 10Had way’s Relief................wl* J?
Red CrowTonk* Pills........ *****Comp Syrup of HypophosphitcK.. 50 
Hrittl .......-...i. 60Pink Pills (Dr. ?. ”50Ï Sttnem* Hair Grower ...> 50

We fully guarantee* every article in 
s fresh

V

Drfin Caved in and Buried
IdV up to His Neck in Earth

Oliver Guerin 1 urt in an Accident at Comer of George 
and SimcoeTStreets This Morning—An Unusual Case

ar.og rn of e . upT» -the week. Quly.a portion of
Ion toot iotut IdpPf

Oli»r . ho. 'tb* WM ■*» u serious prediea-
Oiirer tauerro. a bo, mentj vut as the earth commenced to

settle down and to press- on be body 
t was seen tbs: he was suffering 
greet pant. Mr. Peter Jsebiss one 
of the meat employod ja dlgg.ng the 
dra.lv. eras the first to realise the 
perilous position of the yonthMÉ

i^eei
min a«?ti|jl5jler of George end | the tank, about ten feet long topptodj----!

aw «tvmtwTAoat .............

about twelve years of Bge. was some
what uexjousiy injured.

The accident oecurrcd just east of 
Goorge street, end the drain was 
being dug by the Peterborough Light— -i-v ------ — - pCd-iVUCI JiODIHUU «s. «to Jo-.m ----

Power Company for the to wor* wih a will to tree him.
iatlea of their gas p.pes. Young | The other men jested in and after 
Guerin wan employed as wafer .boy , fifteen minutes hard wort the boy 
for the gang of laborers employed ww set free. He was carried into 
on the work. At the point where | Mo Dermal A J toy's drug store on 
where the oare-n occurred the ! the earner and was later taken to 
drain was shout four feet ifeep. The ! his home on Perry street, where » 
boy hod taken a pek and was dig- - doctor attended to be injuries. It 
ging in the trench, apparently to ‘ was found that he was badly hurt- 
keep himself warm, when the south 7hr bey e a sou of Mr. Archibald 
bank cared in sad buried ton almost | Gti.rJn, Perry street.

PIANO TUITION FOR BEGIN

NERS
Mrs. C. Poussette is starting a class 

of beginners la piano in her rooms, 
first floor pf the Grand Central 
block Arrangements may be made 
hay afternoon between two end four 

Thorough musical tuition 
be glrea at a very reasonable

~ —|“ 
Hortioultu

Received
atbnand daffodtln,wltioh 
embers can now got at 

Bros * shop, George 
street, by calling.

ltural Society 
d 1,000 bulbs, 
laflbdUe, ■Wm. 1 vers, a Want WawanlshJ»r- 

mer, waa driving from OodenvJrMith 
a. load Of lumber, when the wagon 
slipped deem a slope. He was found 
dead beneath the Toed.

Yesterday afternoon (Mayor Best, 
Aid. McWilliams, and W. G. Mor
row. met Mj.| Bob*. Stuart, treas
urer of the Quaker Oats Co, in ref
erence to power at |i5 per hj>, for 
the Coatee Co. Limited. Aid. Mc
Williams briefly outlined to Mr. 
Stuart, Lbe agreement made by the 
e:iy and Senator Cox, with the 
Coates Co, and one of the conditions 
of which,' was that eleetrio power 
be given at $15 per jjprw»- power. The 
chairman also recalled to Mr. 
Stuart’s memory - the nrojmlse he 
last spring, when tha jralstion of 
power for industrial pu^wses Vas 
before the city. At that time Mr. 
Stuart said he would not see Peter
borough lose a good industry for 
the sake ot power. The present price 
of power « |20 per hjv, and Mr.

Stuart hoids ail the developed power 
available, and unless he comes down 
m price the city will bare to glake 
efforts to get the power some Tuh- 
» way.

Mr. Stuart would prodijiee nothing 
definite, but toe considered the pro
position favorably and said 1» would 
neve a tglk with Senator Cox jn 
Toronto today, and inform the city 
of any decision later. .

Mayor Best then ask ad Mr. Stuart 
what be had done towards preparing 
a, report on the removal of h’s com
pany's wires and poles from George 
street, ’so that street could be 
pavrd. Mr. Stuart in reply, stated 
the* he hid instructed Mr. Lrrmonth 
to prepare a report- on the coat of 
the work. MT Larmonth said he had 
not -donc ko because be had so many 
other things to look after this sum
mer and the city had not pressed for 
the report. ij*

and why the people of fetor borough 
ill 1 a. ticiHar euoiua be gruieiui at 
tin. season, fonce Magistrate Dam
me said hi tne lirst place we enould 
oc tuanktoi because we live in a 
Clean, healthy city, Peterborough be
ing in one of meet favored lands 
in tne world, and in the midst or 
a law-abiding, nabbath-keepmg and 
Dud-fearing people ; for having great 
material prosperity ; for being well 
ooused ana having remunerative em
ployment. We live under a good con
stitution and government. We have 
a citizenship in the greatest em
pire the world has ever seen, and in 
the most progressive and advanced 
age of the work* If aider these cir
cumstances we ere wit thankful to 
Almighty God, we would be unde
serving at great blessings. Because 
we realise our high privileges we 
should on Thanksgiving Day, with 
glad hearts give praise to Him from 
whom all blessings sjow.

Mr. D. Hughes Charles, president 
of the Board of Trade, is in a posi
tion to speak of the prosperity of 
the people in the city and district. 
Id referring to the great crops jost 
harvested, and the increasing bank 
accounts, of the farmers, mechanics, 
laborers, merchants and all classes 
of business men, Mr. Charles said 
that he never knew a time when 
the people should be more thankful. 
This Thanksgiving Day should he 
the most unanimous, most hearty 
and most sincere since the days hun
dreds of years ago when the Jews 
gathered together in Jerusalem. The 
people today have everything they 
want, more then they need and all 
they know what to do with. The 
country was never so prosperous as 
at the "present time. Every branch 
of industry is expanding wonderful
ly and no man .woman or child need 
want for anything.

Rev. Canon Davidson, President 
of the Ministerial Association, re
marked ; "for the great west end 
the golden harvest we should be 
truly gratefel. As a nation great

______

A Good Thing is Surs to bs Apprsciatsd

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA (Maple Leaf 
Label)

b gaining In favor every day. Oar output lest veer was double 0 
preceding one. The moet healthful and nutritious of beverages.

THE COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO

more
live

broad-minded, more co-opera
nd more tolerant. We see ev-

____ , at it on oil aides. We Have
indeed many things to he thankful 
for and on Thanksgiving Day our 
hearts should .be full of gratitude 
for the many blessings bestowed up
on os as individuals and as a people.'"

Mr. Richard Hall said) "We, as 
people, should be truly grateful 

for peace, prosperity and plenty. 
As citizens we nave been free from 
pl«* ee and malady and the general 
health of the country was never so 
good as at the present time, fn our 
>WJ1 city tb»-e have been very few 
deaths. We should also be thankful 
that as a country we have escaped 
• ueh seismic distu-bance, as those In 
California. Industrial and commercial 
leVffloptnent and expansion have 
been moet marked and the outlook 
was never brighter or more eneoor- 
lalng than It is today. Yes .there 
v« many, manv things for which 
draadian, should be deeply respon
se no the coming Thanksgiving 

Da?."
Mr J H Burnham raid ; "As Can- 

>dian«t we may well be thankful 
'n* the extra-ordinary rich ne*» of 
->nr country and for our abundant 
T-fto-t uni ties of showing that we 
i-e worthy of it.”

tx

TIME NOW FOR

HEAVIER UNERWEAR
M

The weather says so, and it’s worth while heeding 
the advice. Come to the Big Clothing Store and you'll 
find the selections so extreme that a fit is assured.

Big stodk of imported and Canadian Underwear, in* 
j eluding all sizes. Prices, 60c to $7 per Suit.

truly grateiei. as a nation greet '[ _
progress haa been made in a mater- , , HACIEDV ^vei7 ®an, including the hard-tO-SUlt,
wè *r«*egrowiug 'mm? .“mpattotk, j > niljiCiyl will find the right kind of Hosiery here.

Fancy French Black Cashmere, Scotch Wool, Ribbed 
and Plain.

A Glove on the hand is worthI FALL GLQYÆS two in thc box. these days.
| Try us, Gentlemen, for your Favorite Glove, Fowne’s 

Heavy Moca, lined or unlined, Genuine Kid, Dogskin, 
and Kangarqp. ^Jveqi pair guaranteed Also Natty

* Wool Gloves.*

rio & Co.
THE ' GOLDEN HORSESHOE

» Two Entrances George and Hunter Street*.

RUGBY

Eugenie Blalr.-pr The Woman In the Case, which comes to the 
Grand Wednesday, Oct. 17th. and Isa treatTIME EXTENDED 

FOR ONE WEEK
Normal School Tenders Wlfl not 

Close Until Od. 20th
time extended

The secretary et the Public works
department et Toronto bee notified I
MtZde^fh^thi^îÆt, Mr. J. W. Carving is Managin Director and Secretary
tue- Normal school *fc Peterborough 
has been extended until Saturday,
October 20th. at the beer of noon.

Sterling Life Assurance Co.
Has Been Organized at Ottawa

Capital $2,500.000-Provisidoat Board of Directors 
—New Features of the Company.

Peaeie Murphy, 100 sh&icfl ; Meanri.
iTÉÜft “ " " ■■■■■■■I

See

^darns’

Hobby
DVi

Styles 

in Fall 

and 

Winter 

Coats. 

Jiew Cpats 

arming 

daily

-A. 1L. lelleu,!»»- 51 all eOlvwiwIllg
tis« ef Prices

The Sterling Life Insurance Com
pany. with bead office at Ottawa, has 
been organised by Peterborough men. 
with Mr. J. W. Garvin. B.A .'ss man
aging director and secretary, The 
new company has oeen capitalised at 
12,600 000, divided loto 2S..OOO shares 
of $100 each. It poeeeases several 
features which it is tile Un e4 ere en
tirely near to insurance companies, 
sod they will ne doubt appeal to 
many ileanrial men. '

The )provisional directors are:— 
Dennis Murphy. ex-L.M.A— Ottawa, 
A W. Fraser.. K.C.„ Ottawa ; W. E, 
Matthews. Esq., vice-president of the 
Geo. Mat.hews Co.. Ltd., and a direc
tor ef the Canadian Railway Accident 
Insurance company ; J. C. Terri.f, M. 
P.. Ottawa ; W. H. Shaw. Eaq . Te- 

| root» ; J. W. Garvin, B.A.„ Ottawa, 
for eight years manager far Central 
Ontaria of the North American LLe. 
and recently chief inspector of agen
cies for the Manufacturers Life : Jos. 
L. Garvin, B.A.. Ottawa, brother of 
J. W. Garvin, honor graduate in ma
thematics of Toronto University, and 
past graduate in mathematics of Cor
nell University : J. F. Kidd. M.D., J. 
L. Chabot. M.D.

The provisional directors hive pur
chased 6C< shares o. the cap '.a stock 
a: the company at * premium o. 26
par cent., to bo paid natalments.

Garvin. '16 shares each ; and Messrs 
Turriff. Kidd, Cbefcot and )Jos. L. 
Garvin. 60 shares each.

The following points arc particu
larly worthy of the attmtion of toe 
investor :

11. The Provisional Board of Dir
ector» have purchased 600 shares of 
the capital stock, aR a premium of 
* per cent., and are paying in a 40 
per cent. call.

ti No "graft," or special advan
tage, haa been, or shall be, given to 
any promoter, director or official.

S: The total organisation expense 
to the let of Oct. is but $2000, and 
the expense of placing the bits nee 
of the stock shall be reduced to a 
minimum.

1 ( The company expects to' begin 
writing insurance not jlater than 
March 1st. 19*7. and will sell non- 
participating or Jguerantee policies 
only.
i1 A large saving will be effected 

by hiving the premiums on policies 
collected by head off ire and by chart
ered b oka, instead of by local agents
Aft ia no* intended that the pre-

•Sioo"1* a! *tW0k 'hlU e,eee4 * L
•' The directors are mod of well 

heoern business ability and intwXy.
if There is no other head office of 

a life insurance company in Ottawa, 
•r between Montreal and Toronto.

Allowed to go
This Morning

Delorlmler op for Pocket Picking 
Gets,oft bn Suspended 

Sentence
Delorimier, the man who 

was arrested a week ago at the 
C.P..B. depot ou e • charge of plotter 
pockets and was remanded for 4" 
week for sentence and came up be
fore Magistrate Double this morn 
log. He waa allowed to go on a 
suspended contenue. -Mr. Dam hie 
gave him some good advice.

Chief Rossel last week, communi
cated with Silas H. Carpenter, Chief 
of detectives. Montreal, about De
lorimier and was Informed that he 
had no criminal record, although hi 
had be eon arrested on several occa 
anna for drunkenness, and him repu
tation waa anything but good. “ 
was suspected of stealing

The first city league this si
moon between the Quahets and Ban
kers attracted a very large crowd. 
It was one ot the best .city league 
contests ever witneadetf Ure.

The eoty senior O R.F.TJ. game 
scheduled for today is the Argos st 
Hamilton Here’s where the Oarsmen 
get their's.

A. W. Mkpheroon is playing left 
half tor V>tR» again this

G» «

Usvsr PeterboroTJgh

el!
^. J| _____Srnlp Wmssnn. the
Vlever Peterborough goal keeper, will 

«retire from the game this season.—
Lindsay Poet.

We i, perhaps be wil| but when the 
cold wind (tor awhile free sea the. 
word -t*oti the lip, it le likely that" '
Ernie will once more be found do
ing duty between tbq flags tor the __ 
blue and white. Vguhav* i

According to the Liadsay Poet, no
thing but the Junior O.H.A. cham- 

Maty theJ* eionehlp wM satisfy the fans ot thet 
he burg this coming season.

Hr
____  of stealing fourteen

cords of wood and teei tons of coal 
from the corporation of Montreal, 
and H was thought that waa why 
he left the city. He jne e wife god 
threes children in Mootreeal.

Dan Krellar has sold the Farmers' 
Exchange hotel at 8L Thomas to A 
Stratford man named Flannigao.

OBITUARY
HAROLD GUBRJN.

The death occurred yesterday after* 
noon ef Harold, the six months' old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adlsre Guerin, 
tU McDonnel street.

Thr funeral will take place to-mor* 
row afternoon at three o'eloek, to the 
Roman Catholic cemetery.

. *3»ere Is nothing that takes stray 
i r16* beautiful, womanly charms like a 
. plodding, stooped, awkward carriage, 

jfherr is absolutely no exeuee lor Abet 
as long as Hollister's Rocky Mountite 

D made. Tes or Tablets. »

Ask rear druggist.

ner to-r 
Oeavned

> the getllor Boya 
Buy to-oey tor your diet-

le, Tometooe Com. 
SWmon. Your money 

not Buy better «eode. Do 
S»t «Seller soy" ereubetL

Some Causes for Thanksgiving 
Blessings That Canadians Enjoy

Representative Citizens Tersely Set Forth Reasons for 
Expressions of Gratitude in the Coming Thanks
giving Day—Peace, Prosperity and Plenty.

To Thee, O Lard, we render thanks, inhabitants and ente-rfrises*

$8.50, $9.00, $10.00, 12.00, $15.00.

For. bar rest great and nation fair. 
For freedom that pervades the ranks

And for Thy guidance and Thy ears

Thursday next, October 18th, will 
be a (toy of national thanksgiving 
throughout Canada tor thc "manifold 
blessings of the past yeaf.

It is a time for reflection, for re
verence and^ a deeper sense and ap
preciation of the favors that have

, been bestowed by a bénéficient and ra.,„
I all-wise Father, upon this land, its la speskjgg ef

Canada has been free from flame, 
tire and lamine, from strife and 
bloodshed, From malady and plagoe, 
from earthquake" and insurrection, 
from war, revolution and disaster, 
and as a people all can heartily 
end unitedly *ing, "Praise God free 
Whom all Biel.sings Flow." Thr 
views of a few r it isms in this con
nection reflect the general feeling 
and spirit at the whole community 
and set forth in a few words why 
Canadians both locally and colleet-

Peterboro Talent
At Lakefield

Most Successful Concert Held by 
St. John’s Church

eoneet was held in St. John’s church 
Lakefield. on Thursday night, There 
whs a Targe attendance and a highly 
eenjoyabk programme was rendered. 
Each number was thoroughly appre
ciated and the voesl and instrument
al efforts were of the most attrac
tive priUesrer.hr character. St. 
John's church ia deeply Indebted to 
iH those who so kindly provided the 
programme Venerable Archdeacon 
Warren made a moat elf Went chair
man- The following numbers —wet* 
àJbtv coiitrifatftti : • \

Chairman's address, Ven Archdea
con Warren.

Imtromental Sola, Mas Kline. 
Song. Miss Montgomery.
Violin solo. Mr. Gilbert Markle. 

Peterborough.
Sxig, Mrs. Fitzgerald.
Beating Mrs. Harry Sberin.
Sang, Miss Dalslel, with obligato 

eoeounpsniment by MbnPGIrvin.
Piano duet. Mrs. H. Sherin and 

Miss Kline, 
flxig. Miss Lefnrre.
8 mg. Mr CoHen. Peterborengh. 
Vocal duet, Mrs. FilggerpM and 

Miss Galvin.
Swig, Mr. Sparling. ! f
Violin solo. Mr. Msrkle.

to be thenkfnl.
Thanksgiving Day

h'____THE DAVLIgHT tTOtl

EXTRAORDINAHY

Shirt Salt
WE have been very fortu

nate in securing from 
the largest manufac

turer of Shirts in Canada $o 
Dozen Shirts, regular $I OQ 
and $1 25 qualities, m pleated 
.nd lancy fronts, guaranteed 
lust colors, and every one of 

_ these garments are next
Spring’s pattc«.... t hey are made up in Coat Shirts, cuffs 
attached and separate cuffs. In all sizes, from 14 to 17.

AND THEY WILL

BE SOLD AT

This is positively the greatest bargain in Shirts that has 
ever been offered, and a glance in our window is enough to con
vince you of the genuineness of our statements.

Come in and get your share of these before they are 
all gone.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHim AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KROW.

- Martin
$.

_____________
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SO HEARTY WAS THE APPLAUSE * SHOOK FROM PERSIA THE SUNLIGHT

WAY

More Good Things Said About
the Only Vegetable Cure for SUZAFFAR-EOOtN GRANTS HIS 

PEOPLE A CONSTITUTION.Headacheyou gave the entire programme of bargains made ready for you by 

us last Saturday, that Dyed-ln-the-Weel Autocrat Going to 
Make the Experiment ef Permitting 
Them te Aeaiet Him In the Buaineee 
of Government—Hee Traveled Much, 
and le Wiee for an Oriental—Has 
Seen Advantagee of a Represent»- 
live Government.’

Recent events in Persia must have 
Interfered sadly with the pessimistic 
theories of those who have been asking 
no Ions and so pathetically, HCan any 
good come out of Asia?" Musaffar-ed- 
Din, shah-in-shah—which seems to 
mean king of kings—has granted a 
constitution to his people. Incredibly 
as it may seem, this bred in the bon*’, 
dyed in the wool autocrat has yielded 
to the rather crudely defined wish as of

SunEght Soap Is better than 
other soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boÿngare 
things of the past in hooks 
where Sunlight Soap is used as 
directed. *t / à-

Sunlight Soap wiH noC injure 
even the daintiest fabric or the 
hands; and the clothes wffl be 
perfectly white, woolens soft 
and fluffy.

The reason for this is because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure, 
contains no injurious chemicals 
—indeed, nothing but the active, 
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but

Your tablets are a safe and effect- 
re remedy for headaches.
.F. TOMKINS Mayor of Coaticook
Ewnneoman

MRS. A. ELFORD, . 
North Sydney, CJBL

A core that will cure.
CEO. LEGGE,

Editdr Leader-Mail, Granby, Que.

Ihave tried your tablet, and wiah 
i give them the highest posable rec- 
nmendation. D. W. NOYES,

Of Noyes Bros. Boston, Mass.

WE’RE GOING TO ANSWER TIE ENCORE
RUB ON SUNLIGHT SOAP

you persisted on, with choice selections for to-morrow—Saturday

as follows

26c BLACK CASHMERE HOSEIk LINEN D’GfUES
of good quality with drawn work and fringe border [ people, in ill roes and from a to to thread ribe are onusu-

value, yet we’re madeSaturday’s Price lie Saturday’s Price 18c

■Zutoo LEAVE 30 TO76c 6 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS 30c WHITE UNLERYESTS
and aie ofin all sices for ladies, have high neck, 

smooth, soft finish
of Linen Damask with 4 inch drawn week border

Saturday’s Ice 680 •ice 26e

$1.26 6 O'CLOCK TEA CLOTHS Mc WRAPPBRBTTB WAISTS
with tucked front and cuffs, we show in cream carrying stylish 
pattern effects of black, blue and cardinal. All sizes

Saturday’s Price 62c

Buy it and followPUPILS STOLE FRUIT
—The other day some school cti.i^ 

real jn Lutdeay were given a sound 
threshing by their teacher for sterl
ing fruit. The youngsters did it 
take very well to this and a couple
c: --r: - _M ■ '
et tad cuts bad anointed them iro
theft. The i__----------------
t—- --------- - —- ----
MDXiuwnd, were allowed to go on 
eurpewted SMtwnee, - Ev^dentjy for 
once the gt «debts didn’t liredpTo' 
tie* rame.

better quality end perhaps choicer derigos MONEY REFUNDEDSaturday’s Price S4e thjrtish'mg by their teacher for steal
ing fruit. youngsters kny cai

(I Ud (1.26 BRUSSELS CARPET RINSE WELL$t SHIRT WAISTS uvm brothers intncD. Toronto
of tjwen told bow the model school

■ ___‘_is': the
___ modelât» were taken to
the polite court and after a atrogg

of White Japanese Silk made with pin tacked front ret in with VsL 
luce husrlion. roll» and cuffs to match. Long or short sleeves.

SatUrduy's Ppico «3
border to match some, will be en saW tt# 9 
q uantity holds oet—made, laid and lined for

93c a Yard
SHAPEScountry. His majesty promised that 

he ireuld sign any measure that look
ed toward actual reform.

AH of which Is remarkably libérai for 
e Persian shah, a man, too, who Is 
thoroughly oriental m ail ills ways of 
living. In spite of Ms familiarity with 
western ways, MusafBar has shown no 
disposition to apply them to hie own 
personal use. He Inhabits a typically 
oriental palace In the centra of Tehe
ran. This palace consists of various 
buildings within a high surrounding 
wall. Those who have been permitted 
to enter this royal residence speak of 
it as a spot which recalls the splendor 
of the “Thousand and One Nights."

The a hah Is Mao the possessor of 
three famous thrones, all In his Te
heran palace The moat wonderful of 
all. though possibly not the most his
toric, Is the so-called -peacock" 
throne of Delhi, but recent research 
seems to establish the fact that It Is of 
Persian construction. The real Bait 
Indian throne of Delhi, which was 
badly damaged before It was taken to 
Persia, ts also to be seen In this store
house of marvels. Scarcely less pre
cious than the others Is the marble 
throne of Kerim Khan Zend. It doe# 
not resemble In any way the western 
conception of a throne, but consists of 
an elevated platform surrounded by a 
pierced marble balustrade.

50c GERMAN ARIORE$7.60 ud $8.60 RAINCOATS AMDis a finely finished fabric of pare wool, and is just the right weight 
for ladies' and misses' dresses. We hare it in black end the new 
shades of myrtle, navy, grey, rose, Alice blue sad turquoise.

Saturday’s Price 860

and strappings, wefor ladies, made in the latest cat PEARSshow in Oxford and Fawn. great value at our regu- THANKSGIVING SUPPERnot many left, so we've made1er prices, bat A Supper will be held in the *ül>win *D-Dl* or rERsis.
Ms subjects and Is going to make the 
experiment of permitting them to assist 
him In the business of government.

The news came almost with a shock 
to the outside world. Until the begin
ning of August the shah ruled hla 
country as absolutely as did hts remote 
ancestor, the famous Darius. Previous 
to that time he was privileged to ad
dress his subjects In the tone of an 
Artaxerxes laying commands on his 
tributary millions. The march of time 
and the progress bf world civilisation 
had Imposed upon him neither reli
gious nor secular restrictions. Elective 
and representative Institutions had not 
yet Intruded on Ms majestic absolutism. 
There was no specified check upon the 
royal prerogative.

Musaffar-ed-Dln, however, has not 
failed to take note of the signs of the 
times. He la wise even for an oriental, 
and he has seen for himself the advan
tages that come from a representative 
Government. He has traveled much, 
and he has emancipated himself from 
many of the absurd traditions that were 
a portion of hla heritage. His obser
vation and hla historical study have 
taught him that absolutism has become 
exceedingly unfashionable, even In 
Asia, and he has anticipated possibili
ties that might have proved to be un
wholesome by promulgating a consti
tution.

It Is not to be denied that there may 
have been other reasons for his action. 
Since quite early In the spring there 
seems to have been considerable unrest 
and perhaps some agitation among the 
Inhabitants of the shah's capital city 
of Teheran. Strangest of all la tit» fact 
that the chief Instlgatora of (he 'dis
satisfaction—It never amounted to more 
than that—were the moi tabs, or priests. 
In ordinary times and under ordinary 

E circumstances this privileged class has 
been the sovereign's most zealous lup- 
porters, but the Teheran priests were 
not pleased with the shah's manner of 
dealing with certain refractory mem
bers of their order, and as a result they 
Indulged rather freely In aedltlonary 
preaching. *

The modem ■ Persian seems to poa- 
ness a very. alight knowledge of the 
machinery of revolution. Incited toy 
the complaints of the mollahs, about 
7,000 of the good cltisens of Teheran, 
most of them shopkeepers nod small 
traders, "sought sanctuary" in the 
grounds of the British legation. That 
was their Ingenuous method of ex
pressing their disapproval,of the way 
in which things were going.

The shah did not feel much alarm 
He paid little at-

Saturday’s Price $6.76 ___.ME FINEST OBTAINABLElecture room Of the George St.
Methodist Church on the night of Vegetables.
of Thanhegtvlrig Day. A good
tea and a good programme. order solicited.DOORS OPEN AT HALF-PAST EIGHT Admlselon S60. Come.

JNICOLO BROS.
Sob. Phones 187.

-1 HE NEW EDITOR.

Rev. W. B. Creighton, B. A. B. D, of 
The Christian Guardian.

«eu W. B. Creighton, B. A., B. D.._a. . .__a______ruHtn* rtf TopRichard Hall & Son l niwiiy
<1 aooniir

NOTICE
GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.368 and twiiO

Fterfile dad every toot of It is used 
to advantage- TJUs is the beat time 
of the year Jo see the eastern part 
of £unada. The 1 allege there is far 
ahead of anything in Ontario. "Bat," 
4tor* dtatt hews added. “In my optor- 
ton, there Is no plane like Ontario in 

triraK to live. Ontario is a pro^

COTTAGE MEETING
On Wednesday, Oct. 17, • cottage 

meeting will be held at tbs resi
dence of Mr. John Michels, Nor
wood road, at 8 o’clock, by Bav. E. 
A. LangfeldL_____________

CONTRACTORSSPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 

MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS The time for receiving 
Tenders for Normal School at 
Peterborough, by the Depart
ment of Public V^orks, Ontario 
has been extended until

Satirdaj, 20th Day Oct, 1906.
at the hour of .noon, by order, 

H. F. MacNaughton,
Secretary, Public Works Department, Ontario 

Department Pohlic.Wortr, Ontario*

the B.D. degree In 1894. He received
ST. ANDREW’S THANKS

GIVING DINNER 
Come and be thankful with 

ue at our annual dinner on 
Thnnkeglvlng Day Bvenlng. 
We promise yon a good dinner 
* good programme afterward» 
and a pleasant eoelsl evening. 
Dinner served from 6.30 to 7.30 
Admission to both dinner and 

me, 26e. In St. An- 
lunday School Room

61.26
a. pay or . two cu Halifax and then 
visited -WoHvlUle and returned via 
St. John’s, crossing the Buy of Fun- 
’ftvSR 1 •ywttrml and Ottawa.

Mo sickly women or weak teen will 
ever regret liking Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea. It’s brought hap
piness Jo thousands of homes. Tea 
or Tablets, 35 cents.

Ask your druggist.

OPINAGRANDBox Kip Bals HOD 6

SEVENOALABis, Cslf 1 BO the wonderful fun matter.
Popular prleos 10. 20 and BOoDong Bab

lV Dong Bab
CANDIDATE FOR THE COUNCIL

—Mr. John fingers, principal of 
Lindaay Separate School, to â eendi- 
date for a position on the Advisory 
Board of Education. HU long and 
successful career ns s teacher, and 
the deep interest he has always tak“ 
en in educational affairs generally, 
fit Mm to become a most osefnl 
member'of the Board. ..... -

S. P. H. a$ to 5 row's

Toronto, l rut October, ties.

R. WestCott
IS IN SPRING LAMB
FOR SATURDAY

THB SHOE*

Front Quarters, per pound.
Cbe Bails "Review

Hind Quarters, per pound... .........•.••••! jLïXt
>

Beef also at reduced prices as advertised.
KENNEDY’S '•“SKiflïiS

oeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeoeeeeeeee* **♦♦♦***♦*♦♦•••** hhimn

SATURDAY, Of*} 13, 1*08
wo tWANTED.

axv. w. a. csxieiTotr, ».».
(Editor of the Christian Guardian. ) 

work, Mr. Creighton was appointed as 
assistant editor on Hie Christian Guar
dian about six years ago. Since Dr. 
Bond's retirement through Ill-health 
about nine months ago Mr. CrelNUon 
has had full charge of the editorial de
partment of The Christian Guardian, 
doing the entire work of the paper. 
During college life Mr. Creighton waa 
one of the editors of "Acta Vlctoriana." 
He received 117 votes in election, ns 
compared with 74 received by Rev. Dr. 
Crews, hla highest competitor.

PERSON
addition toTenders for a ski-room 

the north ward school 
cepted by the tin derate nr- to Oo-Lindssy,Mr. G. H. Botkina. <rf 

wee in the eity yesterday.
Bov. J. H. Locke, flgtor of Have

lock .Methodist church to in the city.
dor Water will 

k Lake's church 
[service, 
s otf the Nich- 
epeesdlng a few

tober '25 at 4 ,. pun.
Platts and specif to» lions may hi 

seen ad the office el Messrs. Belcbei 
and. Heat heat <>, architects. Peterbo.
^Tenders moot be accompanied by i 
marked cheque for 6 per cent. 61 
the amount of tender. • ^

Building to be completed on « 
before August let, 1807.

The lowest or any. tender not *e 
creaarily accepted. ■

W. U. MORROW,* 
Hec.-Tress. Board of Education 

October 13th. 1806.

ever the situation, 
tcotton to She demonstration, but to 
time announced that he had been In
tending all along to grant a oonatltu-

Ice CreamHOUSECLEANING CreanrrSoda
Twelve ncVt combinations, 
King Edward," ” Busier 
rown,” “ bunny Jim,” “ Car 
ition Flip.” atitfa lot ot others 

TRY THEM.

contribute a solo at ANNOUN CEMENT
U Values that you will need almost lmmedlate-

et the Sunday morn!

oils hoopUal staff
that make hut light drawn* on your puroo.days tot Bert ly, at prit Faithful to Mis Captain.

That was a loyal If not very gentle 
answer once made by a private soldier 
to Frederick the Great of Prussia. Dur. 
Ing a campaign in Silesia the king made 
It hi# habit to stroll through hla camp 
In disguise at night, to oomo 
into closer relatione with his soldiers. 
One night he was stopped toy a sentry, 
but, giving the proper password, was 
permitted to proceed. Instead of do
ing so, however, be endeavored to tempt 
the sentry Into aneepttng a cigar, say
ing that a amoks would solace hla long 
watch.

“It to against the ruine," «tid the 
gold 1er.

"But you have my permission,* said 
Frederick.

"Tour permission!" cried tbs soldier. 
“And who are you 7*

“I am the kin»."
"The king be hanged!" eafd the In

corruptible sentry. "What would my 
captain any 7"

60 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS, SO dlatlaotwill conduct 
at at John’s 

obérait, Laketwn, TRmurrow. *
Mrs. A. H. Stratton entertained 

a number ef ber friands at luncheon 
today ht honor of Miss Vie va Han
ter.

Rev. J. Bast aw. at Renfrew, for
merly pastor ot the Murray street 
Baptist church, and Mrs. Bartow, 
are tot the city.

Mr. Maurice van dar Water, of 
the Patertxirough Conservatory ot 
Music Wdjt Stow a solo in at. Paul’s 
church tomorrow evening.

Mr. Richard Footer, the expreao- 
■in, who underwent an operation on 
hla face pt the Nicholls Hospital last 
Thursday, to getting along very niee-
H.

Prof. J. N. Farquhar, of Calcutta 
India, accompanied by Mrs. Farqu- 
har, arrive in the city this evening 
from Ottawa. Mr. Farquhar speaks 
»t the Y.M.C.A. on Sunday.

Rev. H. Grundy, formerly of Peter- 
Korough, who is financial agent for

Rev. K. A.
Blue. Bed, Orosun, Green, eultabe tor anydésigné In Is what the regularroom with B or 18 Ineh border. Ht

HOOPER’Spries taking 18 rolls ne a basis.

Mew the lei12 Rolls Wall Paper, 7c—84c 
18 Yds. 9 in. border, ac 36c eeeeeeeeoeeeeenneeeeeeee»BEST

TOUR FALL SHOES
6 Rolli and8 Roll* and

FOB MEN
Is to be had at the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction of

Mr. EVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

i8yda for. ARE READY, SIRA big réduction on a $25,000 purchase msy be expected, s5, 35 and 40c papers 
wvy down. roe |

WINDOW SHADES
36$ Window “Shades, best oil finish in 

Cream, White or green, very deep 
lace or insertion with i 
Spiting Roller complete..

184 Certain Poles with Rings, Ends 
and Brackets, colors. Cherry,
Walnut sod Ebony. Reg- ni 
ular price 50c,clearing..

CROCKERT
30 Chamber Sets with round edge 

htsin, decoration. Blue, Green 
or Pink, to Pieces, Pt qq 
only...................... fliOy
The low prices, ptoy an important part as tor as we can tell yon in one advertise

ment, hot when yoo visit us you will at once see the wisdom of purchasing from a 
noted, straightforward firm Bite

TUB SÀBXK IB TSHXRA*.
tlon to the kingdom and that the pres
ent was as good sa any other time to 
make the experiment Whereupon those 
mollahs who had done Into hiding 
came forth at once/and the Mttoens 
who had camped out In the garden of 
the British embassy returned to their 
homes and resumed the business of 
Ilyins.

Then Muzaffar unfolded his scheme. 
Ever Since till a.-e sal on. he declared, 
be ned been Intending to Introduce 
reforms In all branches of the Govern
ment Now he had decided that a na
tional council should convene at Te
heran This eras to be composed of 
representatives of tbs princes, clergy, 
nobles, merchants «d tradesmen. 
Their representatives were to be elect- 
ed by tkopular vote.

This council, the «hah agreed, should 
^1-—all important affaire of state

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

ips, 6 Saucers, 
hates, 1 Cake Plate,
1 Cream Jug, I Bowl,

Tea Sise, lot, $1.

Your Shoes,1
know that we give Skom that will
please yets to every detail.

CAN’T HELP IT, YOU MOW
We’ve the hast Men’s Shoes that theAn Odorous Court.

"The scented court" was tie name 
>y which the Court of Louis XV. waa 
known throughout Europe, on «mount 
of the rage for perfumes which then 
prevailed In France, The expenditure 
of Mme. de Pompadour for tels one 
branch ot her toilet amounted to 
*100,060 annually. It become the fash
ion for the host or host ere of a great 
entertainment to signalise to their 
goesta what particular perfumes were 
to be employe In scenting their rooms 
on the night for which the Invitations 
were Issued, hot they were expected to 
use no other, so that the delicate de
light of unity of odors might be pro
duced. At court a different perfume 
was presented for eaoh day a« the

best Shoe builders know how to make.
The Apparatus Equipment the lest

Basket Ball 1 Festers of the Seasos
It’s SB easy matter k* a men

Breakfast Site,am a brief vtoit after an absence -of se
veral years.

Mr. H. L. MeCauebcjr of Peterbor
ough. to in town for a few days 
on 1 vtoit with his sister. Misa May 
MeCeugbey, and to a gueat at Mrs. 
T. B.. Brown’s home, Bridge street 
teat— Belle vtilc 1 Intelligencer.

M(. and Mro. T. F. Matthews re
turned Thursday evening from a 
two vreatoi’ -drop to tin- merit into 
provtiiews. Mr. Matthews said that 
they had thoroughly enjoyed the 
outing and that Prince Edward 
Island to a beautiful piece. He was 
Fiifprwd with the prosperity of 
the people there. The iaud to very

select just the Shoes he-wants
Snappy Shoe, tochoice anortment.

8 China Dinner and tea sets, beaoti- trim, neat cut styles that will maktfully decorated, veijr large set Classes for Young Men prddd of hi* feet. At ail prices.96 pieces regular pnee QnktuJ Sgitn CmnlflUiuj BittfSoenmn df»|$8VjNi8 Id Velour, Gan Metal, Calf, Vie

Lace and
For the Bey ef l> and the

and have the right and power Shower, Needle Teh eed SwimmingKTEEBO ROUGH TORONTO
2*1-4 QUEEN-ST. W.878 «BOUGE STREET

MOWS THE TIME TO MM.ee*8»*e*e*ee*»eeeooe*ee*eeee*eee»**»*eeeeeeeee*ee
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FOOD

_ < >

gaansttortiof »ty<y NtriUtpivM N«U*’s Food UwdbytW*a»ds 
of moihrru. who wen 11.rv.mrv brought uf on iL MertH-ePeed

Means Healthy Bates
SSR59

Jnst add water. I_____________Free «ample aeat te any mother Who will try it.
TW I «hi ta, I* I—li, * i*

Cbe 3>attç
SATURDAY. OCT. IS, 1906

Hints to O.R.I 
Officials and

The to] lowing nre some hints giv
en out by Frank D. Woods worth, a 
former eeeretary et the OiR.#td., U 
offioials oI the Onion ;

The position ot an official 
athletic oenteat is at t* 
thankless jabs In football 
one team loses and another, wii 
somebody meat be blamed, and 
thing is easier at times in a 
game than to find fault with the 
work of the referee er umpire. A 
thorough knowledge of tke rules is 
necessarily essential to a first-cl, 
official. No matter what Ike game 
is point! will come op that are not 
eaplicitly covered .by the rules. The 
arbitrator must be able to decide 
quickly and also from .experience 
give a ueoiMOu winch will be in Se
oul dance with the rule, ut the game. 
Again, some olliciels have diltcient 
lO loi pi elation» tor the seme rule. 
Tola, to a gieat estent, baa been 
doue away with lo me Ontario Rug
by root bail Union, and since the 
snap-buck game has been played, 
me . me» base covered nearly ev- 
e y possible point which may arise. 
Uli-side interference, the giving of 
the necessary yards, and a lew otb- 
er points cause officials at times 
considerable trouble. These are in 
the main questions at fact, and a 
careful Stud/ of the rule governing 
these points qrill save the official ' 
some worry. The referee, if he knowe 
the rule, catt vnly use hie own judg
ment in sues cases, and as he is 
-Watching the game et all times, be 
is in a much-better position ee de
cide than a player. Hough play 
should be severely penalised by the 
officials, it should be remembered, 
though, that it takes tpeo to make 
a fight, and ns one men is Ukcly 
to be solely to blame.

The following -bints to officials, it 
<s hoped, may be of some service to 
those who consent In binw the whis
tle in an O.k.F.IT. game. The referee 
on reaching the field should see that 
it is properly marked net according
to the A Ume-keeper, linea-

n, touch and goal judges are also 
be appointed. The referee • bo old 
ray», if possible, secure an un

is be
always. ■ 
pire before he reaches the grounds.

GENERAL DUTIES. ~ 
The general duties of the two of

ficial» may be briefly summed up 
as follows; The referee watches the 
ball the n 
is, the referee 
properly -and __ 
no interference' With" the snap-back, 
that the quarter-back does not book 
the line; he Mow* his whistle whomIf»:» rl ami iteridne in «7ÏÏT-.

me reieree watches tbe 
c umpire tbe players. That 
fee sees that the ball is 
rim cadged, that there is

snsp puts tbe ball in play ; interfer
ence with the snap-back ; six men 
uu the line of scrimmage; quarter
back me y not beck the line; ao- 
tuai pass aid not a toke from man 
who lifat receives tbe bell from tbe 
snap-back ; forward passes; off-side 
interference. Umpire— Flays ahead 
interference. Umpire -Flayers ahead 
ot the bell in the scrimmage ; bald
ing on the wring line.

The duties ot the two officials in 
regard to off-side are ae follows ; 
Referas- Offside interference (role 
VIII-, section 6); inert on Ur, off
side interference (rale VTU, section 
3). Umpire. -Ahead of ball who- 
s-'aiping on line ot scrimmage (rule VlL ^tk,- 9 and rule VIII. see- 
tin- I.) Tbe three-yard role m re
gard to a- off-side player.

Tbe umpire should also wateh trip
ping. scrapping, fool and rough
P There are. two principal penalties 
in tbe Ontario rnlea—ions ot ball end 
)088 of ten yards. The team not m 
possession of the ball committing an 
offence loeea tee yards and tbe 
team in poeaeseioo of the bpil com
mitting ee offence loeea the tell. 
Tibere are various other penalties» 
but tbe a bows two are the men COT 

LOBS OF BALL—SCRJMMAGB.
Kicking out of bounds at second 

attempt at kiek-olt.
Kichiww eut.. ai tends on second 

attempt to kick oat. r »*""•*■*-■"
Failure to make a drop kick on 

kick-out or player making the kick- 
out running with the ball. _

Forward pass.
Off-side—Failure to girt necessary 

three -yards, scrimmage where ball 
va last played by offending aide.

Fait ore to kick from behind .the 
mark, or it kicker advances beyond 
mark in fair eeteb when taking the 
kick, er fate to kick ball flee yards 
toward tbe opponmdu* goal line.

Scrimmage where ball was last
played by an opponent ; if player is 
thrown to ground after mak.ng a
fair xateb. ., .

If any of the kicker’s aide be 
ahead of the ball when kicked.

If snapper-hack in off-side when 
snapping the ball. 7

Snapper-back or man opposite 
touching the ball before ft has
touched another than .these two.

Snapper-beck getting tbe tell after 
having kicked it forward before it 
ksa touched an opponent or moved
**îint men receiving the ball from 
tbs snapper-beak advancing beyond 
tbe line ot scrimmage.

Holding on tbe line at scrimmage 
by the aide in paaseasioa of the tell.

Unlawful or illegal movement of 
players before the tell ie ont of 
play.

Failure to have Rx men au the 
line of scrimmage.

Failure to make ten yards on
three derwue.

Unnecessary delay in putting the 
tell in play (second offence <m same 
down). I 1

Off-aide oo line ot scrimmage, side 
!» poeeconnu at the tell.

Involuntary off-side haterferemor- 
piayer being oft aids charged sort 
forced forward by players of hie own 
sda

Of-side interference, hindering or 
etetrueting in see way an opponent 
who b running et tbe player carry
ing tbe ball.

LOSS OF TEN YARDS.
Interference with tbe snapper-hack.
Preventing tell being put in

DIAMOND DYES
SUCCESSFUL HOME DYEING.
THE ONLY ofp=ECT DYF.S FOR COLORING

WOOt.SILK COTTON 
i"» MIXED GOODS

ASK FOR THE

CELEBRATED DIAMOND DYES
REFUSE AIL SUBSTITUTES.

The Folk Who Live
Up Halibupton Way

eyr-W. R- ainek jnthe Otobo.
-iCTu say, friend of mine, that the 

glamor of newspapers and the rush 
rt nineteen hundred and six had pen»- 
™ated to tbe uttermost corners of 

HJkr great' Dominitki f Let me tell

Uee of banda or arms except to gwt 
opponents out ot tbe wwy on tbe 
line ot scrimmage.

Off-aide on Hate of scrimmage, 
ad* net in pampa"» of tbe bull

r tabkling an opponent 
foUewmg up kiebe. aide net offend
ing gets scrimmage ten yards in
*dT“ee‘ FRBR RICK 

Being ofl-elde aind interfering with
in three Jink of a player attempt
ing to mate e fair eeteb or handle a 

muding ball. >
Free kick taken on spot where eff

ete play occurred. (Bee option
eerrmmagu)

iluyer to ground after 
making fair eat ah.

Free kick taken fifteen yards in
advance ot npot where off 
committed. 1 i

Tripping, scragging, tackling an 
opponent below tl* knee.

LOBR of Five yaiRDS.
Opponeeta advancing beyond re- 

etraining line in any kick.
Unnecessary delay lo potting the 

ball int»> play. (First offence.)
LOFiS OF FIFTEEN 'YARDS.

Piling "Bp on e player after tin 
referee has declared a down.

■Ordtiteet (ante and etreoggh produc
ing remedy ever offered suffering hu- 
mangy. Cures indigestion, constipe-

- a, ,.- JtmQrrt. ra
Rocky Mourn.

the tell is dead, and decides ip re- tain Tee wUl do. Tea Ur Tablets, 38 
gard to scoring. The empire watches cents. !
off-side on the line of scrimmage, 
illegal movement of players, obstrue 
tinir and hoJdinff.

The umpire should station him-' 
self at either end of tbe line of 
scrimmage and wateh closely , tor 
off-side.- The players mast be whol
ly clear of a li~e drawn through 
the ce-tre of tbe hall This re In 
must he strictly anfereed, aa it Is 
impossible tor the wing» to teach 
each other, tn regard to. illegal 
movement of {legem, the rale r.i- 
lows only one men at the aide in 
possession at the ball to move, *nd 
only backwards, at the ins tant the 
ball is put in play, lo ragar d to 
charging before the ball is kicked, 
see that players keep bek‘,od the 
re.tr.iaing line, w.teh tbr .Me in 
possession of the ball tot 
mg the wings coming tkr 
*r in e scrimmage eg er ,

•/era can only urn their bodies.
»••**» Lr hands, am ;? it permitted to ho*', IIIU on the

i'ne V/atcb also ter
f,*T and report at ones tn the referee, who ,wlÿds the pe

nalties ter pU offwnem
KICKS AND SCRIMMAGE

of tbe two officials in 
.egard, te kicks are as follows; Re- 
fe**-»»— Mark» spat frees whisk

Ask your Mroggiet.

Instruction for

Local Mon-Coms.

Classes Will be Held at (he Drill
Hall ••Will Start Next Month
Inst ruction eleeeee for non-com- 

miseloned officers of tbe 57th regi
ment will, be opened et the drill 
tell tbe flirt week in November. 
They will be conducted oo the aonm 
lmen as last year, when they were 
wall attended end {roved exceeding
ly benefkin'.

Tbe classes will ne denbt" be e 
popular feature this season ami 
willl be taken sdvantage of by aa

ere I am

\ieit 1" to be token and sees that 
It »»»r"> the proper distance De
cides whether a mark was made. 
Umpire —No ibarging before kick 
is m ade by side takiog the kick. He 
obstructing of opponents follewirg 
up # kick. c

f The duties ef the two officials le 
regard to scrimmage are aa follows; 
Referee—Marks spot for scrimmage. 
Involuntary or velnutary motion to

■ "As a men of seventy yeei 
grateful to God cud to Ot.

itrueni fer a unie of pile* which had 
censed me endive saunoyance and mnnb
misery. The Itching sad burning 
wan almost beyond endurance, but 
Dr. Cbmee's Ointment brought quick 
relief and I believe the cure la last
ing.'—Rev. jWm. Thomas, Brownsville,

The pointers are being organised 
Into a union at Belleville by Organ-
tier John Marsh.

you of a place, within a short sweep 
of Toronto, where the modern mantle 
ha* not dragged ; a place where Evan. 
Celine's story might be acted out with 
no artificial scenery or change of the 
human background. Come with me 
on a north-bound train op to the cen
tre %f Haliburton county, where mon
ster crop reports never have their or
igin, where millionaire never grow, 
where the highest building is Tom 
Offord's new barn, where the name of 
lawyer" suggests the ‘heavy man' in 

“East Lyne”—a place in the hillr, 
i place of peace. x

There ia « wiggling little railway 
built from Kinmount Junction to (he 
town of Bancroft, once well known 
or Ua connection with the ballot box 

scandals, but it didn't appeal very 
much to ua aa a place of eternal beau- 
-/ "Ua” means my friend and L 
We were two newepap.tr men out on 
a holiday, rod and gun in our trunks, 
and light hearts beneath our steel- 
grey jerseys. I had camped summer 
after summer ; I had lived at times on 
Ontario farms, and fished from the 
•err/ docks of one-street towns, but 
that three weeks In Haliburton was 
ar more replete with camping ex 

perieneea, strange days on farms, and 
more wonderful attempts to fish than 
any I hid hitherto passed through. 

Rather atrange, was it not, ior 
w «newspaper men to go to tialibut- 

-on to fish f Moot newspaper men 
on their vacations, 1 believe, go to 
Monte Carlo or Atlantic Cky ; but we 
two felt the pinch of poverty, and pre
ferred loafing cheaply on a relative’s 
bounty. The relative was a student 
missionary cent by the Presbyterian 
Church into the Wilderness to conduit 
services over- thirty miles of territory. 
Ihirtj long road Lee miles they wei,. 
ope of the hardest fields iq tbe list 
of the Ontario Home Mission*, 
the missionary Is a hero of the cross 
if ever a man justly; deserved that 
title. It was 4 pen. when the "Iron- 
dale" railroad conductor cal.ed out 
Violet I” or some equally fan

ciful name. So we left the bump
ing, tossing seat and went to the 
rear. g

Look there,)' said my friend, sud
denly, as he pointed to the track la- 
bind ns. a

At the moment we were passing 
over a marsh, and the t rates aoa 
ties sank several inch» below ihe oca, 
surface aa the ooaohet pasted over., 
and then arose to their former po
sition A torch threw ua bate into 
the doorway, and we collided with 
young Sogliahmaii.

“Hi, there ! I " he cried, as he poked 
out both bands to preveot himsel: 
from 1 ailing : -'this ia a beastly lint 
of rails, isn't U T Seems to loi low the 
riee and (all of the anl hil.s ; really 
It doe», you knew "

Bracing himself for the next surra, 
be added, with a grin ; "You know., 
when they corns to rough groumkthe 
engineer fellow runs the cars on the 
tie*. Wouldn't dare to run the cars 
on the rails o.ver rough "ground, you
A»»*-"' : . . • t . t

Bancroft came at last, the pietur. 
eeque town that seems to te pattern- 

more after the mining town» oi 
British Columbia, such ae Trail or 
Katie, than the serene dignity of the 
habitations of Orterio. Men and wo
men with great heart» live in Ban
croft, so we found out before we had 
been there long ; but there's no lack 
of renegade humanity to make the 
good tke more outstanding. What'» 
iellow he wee, the big hotel men who 
had reared a huge wooden building 
with sweeping verandahs five yeafs 
before, only to see the population el 
hie town yearly dwindling as the 
timber limits rçceded. He had 
.struck Bancroft oo it» birtbdiy-he 
r emained by its aide through its fev- 
en>d youth, linking hie chances to the 
tcwjt's progress .only to find he bad 
made a bad risk. The premium» re
ceived same far below the death pay
ment.

"Hasn’t tbs place a future I" 1 re
marked to another resident aa we «at 
on the verayidah, enjoying some of the 
Bancroft cigars. ‘‘Futuref" he sneer- 
rt ; "you ain’t lived here long, me 
boy, tint’s easy seein’. Why, any 
future this town ever had ia past.", 
H» chuckled * moment at ha little 
joke before he ventured is mid;. 
“Why, * things don’t brace up all 
tbe* will be left to thin town in five 
years will be a liberty pole and a 
Jte.” •

The dawn of a September Ttaorn- 
"*P found us on our way from Ben- 
«roft to miy relative's temporary 
—. “I know who you mean," said 
” old Scotch farmer, whom wo 

"ioned about my cousin. some 
I out of town ; "You rnf vn the 

prenclfer. Ah he's a fine lad. hot 
he’s awful young to buck against 
tint town behind us. But he‘s an 
texnert lad. sod I tell you be^pow-

the one mark of a grea>t preacher, 
when he can quote the dales and 
the facta, and the stories about Re- 
hobôam, tnd Jonathan, and Saul o' 
Tarsus. U’.vc us them, I aaj, and 
jour attacks on the theatre and your 
talk of ApoetoJ.c succession can go 
clear to pou . Tibe young mimieter 
knows history, amd the next time 
bo comes down the Carrington road. 
I'm going to give him a pair of my 
best Braiiima chickens. Ûood-morn- 
ng to tooth of you.” He Jeft ua 
without giving ea the very inform
ation wc sought. » . We walked that 
day twenty mules — twenty çndlesi. 
miles, over Lilia and through valleys, 
and them ïor hours amid silent mazes 
of tbe forest. Many years ago, the 
Government of tbe day, buiJt a 
broad path through thot unsettled 
land, a great expensive rood, and 
called Jt “the Monk road.” Heavy 
timber. bridges at Intervals spanned 
the rushing torrents, and the fort- 
uoes route of travel was hewn from 
rocks and steep huJisides and under- 
brusK Today there m nothing of it 
left. Only a faitttt trace of a definite 
I'ne cam now and then be gathered 
T* travel through it U to grope, 
and the streams must be waded or 
crawled over on" a ajngle tottering 
log.

An old Scotch farmer, who had 
lived sixty years in Haliburton on 
hsfc present form, and twenty years 
n few “borne Iamid,” offered to guide 

us over part of our way. The fact 
that J was tbe “preacher's cousin” 
seemed to touch the man’s "heart. B'x 
feet, he stood, straight as nn arrow 
with great swinging shoulders and 
the h'VGi of a Mars Anthony, cov
ered with long white hair and 
beard. He didn’t like me as much nr 
my cousin (I could see thteut), because 
he soon found out that I was nol 
a “meenUtcr." Newspapermen, to 
K* conception were uncanny beings. 
That n'ght, long after the sun had 
gone to :t« real, we found the rein- 
tive, amf what was equally H’Wleoime, 
a beaming Lot supper.

For d^vs afterward all three jour
neyed over, the f'eld of that brave 
mission studont, visiting Ibis parish- 
kmersv partaking of their hospitality, 
rvnd. talk atg politics to the work- 
worn fÿiners when the day’s labor 
htad C4.f~.vd. I have often thought 
snee then of the oddness of two con
trasts *hat came before my fancy— 
that farmer, wHh hi» staff, striding 
over the mawdowx with thA blur 
clouds oeid rugged hills suggesting 
the dream of life. On the other 
Kaud, that frowixicr ma,n. dodging ar 
automob'le to catch a Tange strew 
ear wb:ch wid| carry him over a mile 
.of pavement -to a quick-lunch res 
taurant.

In that country where many n 
grown men’ never saw a street car, 
nor o Iwhution higher than two 
■tories, where girls grow to woman
hood and marry w^bin a day’s 
dr-vc from Lome ; where grandchild
ren plate of great ettvea as thing* 
forever apart from them, tl#$ feeling 
of conservatism runs so fervid to
ward religion. Tb^re were many 
unbelLi.Vtirs » among those hospitable 
hills of Haliburton than in many 
large towns of the western States. 
Famdjr after family in a small area 
arc sometimes numbered ûmong tbe 
mission student’s religious opponents, 
although eve^y man’s door ia open to 
hhn, and the-welcoming hand never 
with held.

We met one day a nice old man 
who was hobbling about the house 
on a hickory cane. The student had 
argued wittf tbe aged parishioner 
and gene ‘over the benefits of medic
al treatment, yet the old man held 
steadfastly to hhe care by faith. 
"Can you explain this verse ot that!” 
he - would ask us, and when -we had 
answered he would laugh and give 
his own fa—ifaL explanation. Stab- 
bo ones* was his primary malady

One rooming when the chilly air

chants. He tea teen dràftin» that 
way ter the pa it fifteen year» and 
seems not the least hit dlecmiraeed.

We earns back one day to Toron
to, and as our eyes met the crowd- 
ing masses of commerce my friend 
nudged me on the arm.

“How far did yw say those Halt, 
burton farmers were from Toronto!” 
he asked.

'I suppose about two hundred 
miles.” ,

"Every inch of a thkyueand, he 
answered, as he swiuAg his sait case 
in the aisle.

Yet m that great and only par
tially known district there are hun
dreds of honest, loyal, hard-work
ing farmers, miners ,and lumbermen, 
with their families, far more happy 
and contented than many who live 
in the city, and wtoo are harassed 
day and night how to- keep UP «P- 
pearanees, and wbo> worry oyer their 
political party affairs and aider man
ic incapacity, none of which things 
troubles the dwellers in these out- 
of-the-way,, places. ' I

Mr. John McSweyn 
Has Passed Away

Sudden Death ol Police Magis 
trate ol Victoria County

When tbe unexpected news was 
reported around town Frday morn-

M agist rate TSor me -Countg. »ot. ,Vic 
tetia, was dead, it was receive' 
with incredulity by those of his 
friends who had seen and talked 
with him but a day or two previous, 
when be appeared to be in his usual 
itate ot health. Yet the sad news 
proved to be too true, says the Lind
say Post.

Mr. McSweyn had gone to Cobo- 
eovk on Wednesday evening to pre- 
iide in his offipia4 capacity, but was 
compelled to adjo-unn the court ow> 
ing to illness. His condition grew 
ievious and ymrd was communicated 
to his home in Lindsay, when his 
daughter, Miss Virgie, loft to ^ait 
ui him. During tbe night Mr. Mc- 
dweyn’s condition grew steadily 
worse, and he passed away early 
Friday morning.

Mr. Mc8#eye’s tenure of office as 
iuccessoir to Col. Deacon in the Coun
ty Police Maglstreey, was of very 
«hort duration—scarcely a year—yet 
In that short period be had proved 
in various wnys that be was fully 
capable ol filling the position. His 
lea lings with men have been cordial 
vet business-like and his démise will 
be «regretted all ow the County.

During the late Judge Dean’s leave 
>f absence, Mr. McSweyn acted aj 
Deputy Judge. He was a Conserva- 
:ive in politics and a staunch Pres
byterian in religion, being a regular 
attendant at St. Andrew's church 
Mr. McSweyn aiap belonged to tbe 
Masonic and Orange orders, in the 
fatter being a Black Knight of Ire
land.

Mr. McSweyn is survived by a 
widow and the following daughters 
ind sons; Mirs. A. B. McIntyre, Mrs 

Deo. Simpson, Lindsay ; two married 
tauahte-s to Boston ; Miss Virgie at 
home ; Done an, in Boston; John, in 
^bieago; Max. in Nelson, B.C. and 
Norman in Saskatoon, N.W.T.

Croup Atwolnvely cured
“There Is no remedy in my opin- 

on that can set more promptly then 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lineeed and 
Turpentine It cured my son of 
troop, absolutely iu one night. We 
5hre him a does when he was black 
n the face with choking. It gave him 
notant relief and core.” — Mr. Wm. 
McGee, 49 Wright Ave.. Toronto, Ont.

Organizer Bradshaw is Doing Ex
cellent Work for the Order

Organism Friend A. Bradshaw, 
who baa teeen with tbe CboKn 
Friends off and on for tbe part five 
weeks, wee successful in bringing in 
twentj-eereo application», and twen
ty -four , were obligated
and initiated into , tbe
mjretcries of the order last night. 
Peterborough council congratulate* 
Fried Bradshaw on Lia good atrceea* 
and, with tbe aseestanec of th, mem- 

c" bers. Frend Bradshaw .exports to 
id' have

—if* __ ipp _ ___________
the fishing gnoanda at Wren Lake tjr to chronic constipation, but now

frot

we came across a young woman and 
her father, trudging along in tbe 
same direction aa as.

“Going to Hareoartl" I cried lo 
salutation.

The yoong woman suddenly turn
ed upon u* with a wild laugh." 
'■We’re going to the mine»,” she re- 
flied, while both of as started beck 
in alarm. Her face was gaunt, the 
eyes botlmr and Hfeless. I saw tbe 
father shake her rudely by the arm. 
“We're honest folk at least," , he 

snkfped at ua, and then quickened 
his pace. However, we passed him. 
and reached tbe Hsreourt general 
store before they did.

"Who was that we.plssedl" we en
quired the clerk.

‘‘Both of. them gone up here," an
swered the young man, putting bis 
finger to.his forehead. "The wife 
died e year or two ago and tilt 
the daughter you saw him with to
day. They own a small farm out 
Caswell's way end think tbere’a gold 
an it. The old man senta ample» 
down to the Provincial Assay Office 
but they reported them worthier* 
Still the Old man and hi* child ask 
•a million for It, and waste about half 
the "year going about the country 
offering it to the big timber eaer-

ARE INSTALLING 
NEW ELEVATOR

Splendidly Equipped One is Be 
ing Placed In R. Hall and 

Sen’s Store
Mener* K chard Hall A Son are 

««.tailing » new elevator in their 
og dry good» store. It was manu
factured ly the Otis-Fensom Com
pany Of Toronto, and ia a standard 
hydrant ie elevator of the latest typ». 
The car, which ia capable of carry- 
ng sight persona, is made of a neat 
bosket work ol gdl. The elevator 
shaft extends from cellar to the top
most story. It w being inet.lied un
der the direction of Mr. Wm. Bissett 
of Toronto. .

The elevator, aj stated is thV (in
ert style, open valve design \On 
each »de are two cable ropes, ebeh 
8-8 of an .'inch thick, and each cap
able of heairng MOD posuds weight 
There m on automatic governor on 
the car, which makes tbe elevator 
perfectly safe, aa, if run beyond a 
«rta«l speed, it will slot,. The 
elevator is one of the finest-ever in
stalled <*> Peterborough.

MARTYRDOM DISCRIBED
glagatoa qua Mb tew ke Saflercd sad 

lew ht «ai Released.
"For yean a martyr," lu kow Chas. 

H. Powell, of 196 Rajglao street, 
Kingston, begins hie story. “A mar-
I am free from it and all through 
the use of Dr. Leenhardt’» Anti-Pill.

Many who are now «offering from 
this complaint will be glad to learn 
from Mr. Powell's story that there

pleesaet, easy. No 
rt o tsU of mat

Osl Mil» mod *«• 
gmteadn, 

UodtimEmtUmdM

dyiag safe, ear*

with
Maypole

Soap

Record Initiation 
In Chosen Friends

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. McDonald Estate

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

October Coal

"jtnotfcrr 4ax»B._$laes for iniatia-

counoil has now two hundred mem
bers. i

Egg, per ton 
Steve, per ten 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Nat, per ten

The Latest Game
Called “Skidoo*’

Mr. Fred A. Clarke Issues an 
Interesting Card

Mr Fred. A. Clarke, the enterpris
ing hatter and furrier, haa just issued 
a handsome little card, on which a 
game called "Skidoo" may be played. 
The game to similar to checkers, only 
that on some of the squares there la 
printed the figures "23," and In play
ing, if your opponent farces you, to 
make a jump which will land your 
man on the "23rd spot,” 

d*T it tior in other word

■■■■■
he takes IV
skidoo’’ for

y imra. , '
Them novel little carda arc glrtn 

away free and anyone may secure one 
by calling at Mr. Clarke’s store and 
asking for one.,

■ '-'-U-lL'gJ---- LL" '---- 1

CASTOR IA
Fpr Infants and ChiHrm.

fee KM You Han Always Bought
ôfBears the 

Signature

-NEW-

Telephone
THE BELL TELEPHONE C0„ 

OF CANADA, uhited.

is about to publish a new issue df 
the

Offleial Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Pcterbortiugh.

Orders , for new connections, 
changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or, for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

P. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

Smithing, per
JBtigL 
g, pnrttfn

$7.30 
7.30 
7.8C 

• 6.60 
7.30 

— 7^)0

Term* Cash with Order to aucwre above
SCOTT <fc HOGG

Box 392. Phones fM-292.

Steer Straight

mo

for the beet Beer ever brewed, and yon 
are aura to coma to tel Our Bottled 
Beer to "bottled health". » means 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirit*. It to the best medicine 
for the weak and the beat food for the 
strong. Keep our excellent Beer Ut 
your home te a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest ingredients wed in the

CÀLCUTT BR8WH6 AID IALTHG CO.
of Ashbornham, Limited

------------------ tLh:---------------------------- .
I z • ■" '* 1

CASH IS KING!
, 31 h-

BEST HARD-COAL FOR OCTOBER
- tins.- ‘ '-

Per 
Ton

BEST Tl \RD WOOD to OO PER CORD 
Sue A‘ WOO#, FROM 04 OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

Chas H Powell

H* ?°"finuea ; "I was induced to try 
Ant,-Pill by reading tbe testimony 
of some one who ted been eared of 
constitution by It. I bed «offered 
for eighteen years and had taken 
torn of stuff recommended as cures 
bolt which made me worse rather 
than better. Doctors told me there 
was no cure for me."

Dr. Leontardt'a Anti-Pill to for 
sale by ell druggist» or by the Wil- 
son-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falla, 
Ont.

Mr. Powell will verify every word 
of these statements. 593

BEFORE MOVING
To tbe Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 

& Sons’ we are offering

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
throughout the Store, 

including—

E very thing,

WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES

ROOM MOULDINGS
etc., will be sold regardless of cost.

~" JUST RECEIVED
A large consignment of LEATHER and FANCY POSTALS, 
POST CARD ALBUMS, Etc Give us a call before buying.

P.8.-Gall end am owe Sample Bock ef Private Oreeb'ep Cards fee Christmas. 
Place year order new ho ensure early delivery.

BOOKSELLER end STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

...
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TAOS BE YD

Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
Two things piny « con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
"x axtidmitoa. „Xwo_j|jiea of ring,
' the THbnjr, or English and ~tSe“ 

Amrrican. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
OB the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and it carat. Wc make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, ire may add, is at I 
* fee of $2.oc.

S. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Gbe Stalls Itettfew
=?==

SATURDAY, OCT. 11, 1906

SCHOOL BOARD INQUIRY
The cvldutce given before the arhocl 

book commission in 1897 has been ef
faced as completely us the Wegt El
gin ballots that were burned in Uie 
Parliament buildings, says the Lon
don Pree Preea.

Three copies were made. Two were 
given to the judge, and'one to Minis
ter G. W. Ross. Then all trace of 
them disappeared. A copy should be 
in the publie areblves. There is none. 
The official stenographers’ notes were 
destroyed by direction of the judge, 
palpably by direction of the Minister, 
expressed or understood. Nothing was 
done about the iniquftiea revealed in 
the evidence. The state of things 
complained of fry the people remain
ed unaltered. k.

The appointment ot the commission 
was hut a trick played lupon the peo
ple, as a toy would be given to a neat- 
leaa child, to amuae for the time, 
and then be dropped and forgotten. 
The publishers all the while reaped 
30 per cent, over the legitimate pro
fit. A portion of their takings was 
returned to the Government, tb" eke 
out Its revenue. { > a

The parents at the school children 
were thus taxed to enrich publishing 
firms who held iron-bound ' con
tracts, and to add to the "surplus" 
of which the Roes Government boast
ed.

They were'Tiled also by irn undue 
increase in the number of text books 
and th’.lr duplication—more «V 
piled on as an excuse tor new 
and new editions of stsndard ettHI-s 
ordered on pretence ot Improved me
thods. ; ) ,

The publishers were enabled,;!», a 
few years to build palatial mansions 
and live as. capitalists out ofjprodits 
wrung by Government cdki#vunce 
from the poorest of the people.

To satisfy the publie IrritaV.eM; the 
commission was appointed, Half that 
was the cud of it. The three eopies 
of the evidence were whisked jout of 
tight. Not one of them is now To 
be found. __

Mr. Ross must have smiled grimly 
In the privacy of his chamber W*Mie 
trick so deftly played. |Y

Was it not time for a changé ot 
rulers I . Xf

Does any one tear that the pAseat 
school book enquiry will go the 
same way f Not one. There is un
limited confidence in the honest pur
poses of the Whitney Administration. 
Whatever wrongs are revealed in the 
examination by the commission. of 
which Mr. T. W. Crethera is chairman, 
will be corrected, and no time will be 
lost about It, and none b fthe testi
mony w ill be missing.

CIGAR WAS LIKE
TRENT CANAL

Very Large and Wonld be Dealt 
With in Sections

Tile Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 'Min
ister ot Railways Hod Canals, rec
ently made a canoe trip down the 
Severn River from Lake Couchi- 
ehing to the Georgian Bay, as the 
guest of the Orillia Board of Trade. 
At the end ot the trip, during jwhieh 
hsi excellent spirit of bon tomerade- 
ric had been e&tabUshed between 
the members of the party who num
bered thirty, the Minister wae pre
sented by one of the Orlllians with 
an enormous cigar. Mr. Kmmempn 
graciously accepted it "as the Trent 
Valley Canal had been built-in sec
tions.” This witticism provoked the 
apt retort, that the minister would 
be unwise to attempt to smoke the 
eigar as the canal had been built- 
middle section first. The present con
dition of the canal—open for one. 
hundred and sixty miles in the mid-l 
die and bottled up at both ends — 
gave point to the remark. Mr. Em
merson, howeVbr, intimated to his 
Orillia friends, before parting with 
them, that he hoped tio have tne 
northern outlet» open within _ two 
years. " , *

Good Entrance
ForjC. P. R. Line

Citizen Offers Practical Suggest
ion for New Grain Route

"I do not see any necessity for the 
C.P.Rj. in connection with the south
ern terminal of its grain line be
tween Peterborough and Georgian 
Bay. proceeding east and joining the 
main roed at Havelock," remarked 
a well known professional gentle
man today. "If the C.P.R. cannot 
come in west of the city owing to 
the grades/what is the matter with 
it taking the old Lnkefield fine 
through, Ashburnham to Nassau, 
then paralleling the G.T.R. La kef ie hi 
branch as far as Nassau, keeping on 
the west side of the cabal, crossing

ink tb
rhjAab 
atalleli
i as f a
sal ai* JH... .PH, -a —

the Otonabae River at Nassau, eith
er below above the dam. and then 
keeping !oti the west side and cross
ing the leVel land of Smith town
ship to » the foot of Chemong Lake 
as desired. All heavy grades could 
be avoided by this route and the en
trance wool*»be very easy, the main 
line of the C.P.R. being joined in 
Aabburnham. I think my suggestion 
a feasible solution for the whole

^----------------

RURAL DEANERY
.IN HAVELOCK

Programme 1er the Cooing Meet 
lug to be held Next Week

The next Chapter ot the Rural 
Deanery of Northumberland and Pet
erborough will be held at St John's 
church, Havelook on Monday and 
Tuesday ef next week, when a large 
number of clergymen wH! be *ree-
e*The trograimme will be a* follow»;

1 F.m. Monday—Evensong and aer- 
mon, the preacher being Rev. Mr. 
Burns ot Hasting»-Tuesday, 8 a.m—Hely Communion.

10.30 a.m.—Matin*. Retorts of Ru
ral Dean and Secretary Treasurer. 
Discussion on state ot the ehujrcb 
in the Rural Deanery. Paper by Rev 

H. Brooke. of Brighten, on
■ iiQWEastern titiiatitr'

GENERAL SUPT.
* HERE YESTERDAY
Pleased With Progress of New 

C. G. E. Building
Mir. R. H. Haas ot Montreal, gen

eral esqerinteadent of the Dominion 
Engineering and Constructing Com
pany, wqp in .the city yeeterday In
specting the work feting done et the 
new building of tbePc.G.E. Co. Mr. 
Heae expeevaed himself as . greatly 
p Leased with the progress being 
made.

The Company baa seaptred several 
largo contracts in Toronto daring 
the nest few days.

The Danger and
Distress of Piles

It is a mistake to look 6ft pile» n* I 
hemorrhoids as merely an anooyanep. 
for the> are serious and dangerous 
as well, and in their chronic or ag
gravated form bring keen dlstrei» and 
he ruination of health, ,

The canne of pilea ia very different 
Wi different tones, bat there is srweys 
idle* end with regular treatment 
thorroei'h rare • the use of Dr 
Chaae’e Ointment.

There ia nothing aeiVere or dis
agreeable about Uns treatment, for 
hr its soothing -inflnAice -t helps al
most aa aeon 1» applied. You fed the 
benefit, end know for a X cents lot* 
that it ia doing you good.

Oil the circular which g*>e« wl.b 
every box of Dr. Chase'» OHiUnrn. 
ere given fuH iostrinftions a» te the 
use of the tintmen# )for itching, 
bleeding and protuding pile». , «°” 
itching akin dises ses. I? year follow 
directions wa guarantee eatiafaction 
aa a treatment for every form of 
pilea. r 1Dr. Chase's Oiirtment has an unnar- 
eHcied record ot cures ; 66» a t>ox, 
at *D dealers, or Edmaneen. Bates 
* Do., Taroarto.

Post Office Locks 
Have Been Ruined

Postmaster Rogers Posts 1m- 
portent Notification a&tpjeys
Coi. "H. U. Rogegn. poetr/aet6r, yes- 

terday. posted toe following, "All 
persona are'eotUied \bat tlwy will 
be liable to prosecution, mho pro
cure or have poet office key» made, 
except througn the post office de
partment. r"

The lock* eh many boxes hare been 
ruined the itietm.ur.er says, by per
sona buvêog dm.licste keys made and 
he hi determined to put a atop to 
the practice. The boxen m the boxes 
uro of intricate workmanship, aid 
the key* have to f* perfectly, oth- 
erwine the war* of the locks are 
worn. All key. must -henceforth be 
procured ugly ' through the poet toas
ter

An Opportunity Afforded
For Christian Hospitality

In Connection With the Entertainment of Delegates at 
the Baptist Conventioq—How Much Extolled 
Christian Brotherhood Can at Present Find 
Adequate Expression.

To the Editor of the Review.
Six,—I ask a little of your spate 

TrClui fc iu»<

bteti must dsrour-.gmg. I under 
stdind that favorable replies have 

matter 0D,y bee,‘ reee‘'Ve<1 trom eight homes -eetMio. el 4 In-Baptists of Petcrbor- 
feel only need* to be known. ollgb Surely^T urtry-jH*r *0.1»that; I

to be attended ta Next week com 
mencing oil Wednesday there will 
arr'Jvfi in Peterborough from all 
parts of the Dominion,, about thr-je 
hundred pastors and delegates from 
the various Baptist churches of Can
ada, for the annual Baptist ^ctpVjûui- 
fon.

Needless to sayhtiicse visitors have 
to be entertained here by ttfase who 
are able and WILLING, to offer 
Christian bcjgpitality for a few 
days.

The two local Baptist churches are 
stra'aiing ev*>ry nerve to cope with 
the demand for accommodation,* but 
the response from the, other churches 
who have been asked to assist, has

known to be promptly remedied. As 
a body the Baptists are not numer
ically tine strongest in the city, but 
they can most assuredly claim that 
they have always done at least their 
share in assisting other 1 denomina
tions in similar cases in the past.

Surely tii view of all the fine 
speeches* and ideals presented at 
ths splendid gathering in St. John*» 
church rece-mry/ i-t is not too much 
to expect that the much extolled 
Chrietiun brotherhood, will find ade- 
qute expression now in a somewhat 
larger outburst of OhrMalkur" hospi
tality than ■is representedIby the 
eight households, who hâve signified 
their willingness to help.

Yours truly,
■■■: PETROS.

enthusiasm* Sergt.-Major Brittain 
was the victor, scoring five points 
to his opponent's four. .

# BASKETBALL. • » . '
The programme was give» special 

Interest by the basketball .match be
tween the Arrows and the Alerts in. 
•which the former were me Victors 
by a score at 40 points tb 19. The 
half time score was 15 to 9 in favor 
of the Arrows. Despite the somewhat 
one-sided score the match? was )an 
pxtremely interesting one,, the. win
ning team giving a splendid exhibi
tion ai how tfie game jshestid tie 
played. The Alert lorwards were un
able to catch the basket,, apparently 
from hard tuck rather than lack of 
proiiency in shooting. They had) al
most as many opportun»tiesto score 
as the winners, bu^\ failed fta jm>*

- '#6N*L„ Xhe jy|cU>rs played a good 
1 combination gahi'è âwk did^not- was, 

an opportunity to t-ally. , ;w-«sp
The teams were : . • ,

Arrows. 'Alerts
Darting Defence X - 1 Green
Richardaan " Fitzgerald
Dobbin (Centre Downing
Cressman Forward Emmerson
Miller ~ ^ v dtamr^ton

Mr. Jack Lang made a capable r, - 
•feree’Mnd gave satisfait Loan to both

—

®lte droites

In $he (fhitrchfs
(On ^unilan

xA>wa Cresaman and Dob-

8T. PETER'S CATHEDRAL
At St. Peter's Cathedral there will 

be three masses celebrated—at 8.00 
am-, low mass : cbUdren's mass at 
9.15 a.m.; high yi^ss at 10.30; Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m., with i$ermon.
ST. JOHN'S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH

Rev. Canon Davidson, M. A., rector, 
18th Sunday after Trinity. 8.30 a.m. 
Holy Communion, incn specially re
quested to attend. ; H a.m., Morn
ing Prayer and Sermon; 3 p.m. Sun
day school and Bible fclass; 7 p.m., 
Evensong and Sermon.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Rubidge and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. XV. Major, rec
tor. 18th Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning Prayer, Litany and sermon 
at ll am. Stindav schdol and Bible 
class at 3 p.m. Holy Baptism at 4 
p.m. Evensong and Sermon at 7 p. 
m. Sidesmen for the day, Messrs. 
C. Lâcheur and Norman Bell.

8T. LUISE, TUE EVANGELIST.
(Anglican) East side — Rrv. K. A 

Langfeldt, -M.A., rector. 18th Sun
day after Trinity. 8 a.m. Holy Com
munion ; 11 am.. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon ; 3 p.m., children’s ser
vice in chiorcb. 7 p.m., Evensong and 
Serrotn. The Yen. Archdeacon War
ren will preach at both services.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. Bright will preach in the 

mormng St. Paul'H church and 
Rev J. N. Farquhar. of Calcutta, In
dia, foreign missionary secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A., who is home on fur- 
tougbx in the evening.

KNOX Till RCH.
Igst. Dr. Torrance will preach in 
the morning. The Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be dispensed at 
the close of the morning service. Rev 

Bright, will officiate in the ev-
eDin* ST. ANDREW'S.

Rev J. G. Potter will preach at 
both services. Morning subject, "The 
Lame at the Temple Gate.'4 Evening.
But we See Jesus" Monday. Xoong

The Manitoba Union of Mwiioipal- 
Ities w ill hold a convention early m 
November to diaoues the teivphvne 
policy el the government. , , (

Peoples Society at 8 p.m.; election 
of ufficer«. Wednesday, publie open
ing of Ilaiptist convention in Murray 
street church.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Rev. J. G. -Lewis will preach at 

the manning service in Charlotte-st. 
church and Rev. J. H. Locke, Have
lock, in the evening.

GEORGE STREET.
10 a.m. class meetings in S. S. 

room. Rev. Dr. Crotbers will preach 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Special serm
on to young men at evening service. 
Sunday scb*x>l at Grace and George 
street churches at 2.30 p.m. Bp- 
worth League Monday at 8. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday at 8. Lesson 
study, Friday at 8. Strangers, espe
cially young men, cordially invited.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
At the Mur,ray street Baptist 

cliufcch. Rev. J. Bastow, of Renfrew, 
a former pastor, will preach at both 
the am.jrling-and evening services. In 
the a/ter noon at the Bible class, 
lour five-minute papers will be read.

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. jl. Brace, pastor, Subject 

(or tomorrow. 11 a.m., "The Open 
Cheque’s Good at Heaven’s Bank.” 
7 p.m. subject, "The Opera, as a 
Christian Can I Consistently Go.” 
3 p.m. introduction of new move
ment Bible class. B.Y.P.U. Monday. 
All other meetings given up for the 
Baptist convention of Ontario and 
Quebec at Murray street church. All 
seats free. Hearty „services. Hymn 
books p rovided for strangers.

BETHANY TAHKKNÀCL&
Pastor Steuernagel will speak both 

morning and ‘evening. Morning 
subject, "The Believer’s Inheritance.” 
Evening subject, "The Love of God.” 
The public generally is cordially in-, 
vited.

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS.
. Simcos street, Btaff-Capt., and Mrs. 

D. F. McAmmond in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7a.m. prayer meeting; 11 
a.m., holiness meeting ; 3 p.m., free 
and ca5»y ; 7 p.m.. sal vat on meeting.

Y.M.C.A. Extended Welcome
To New Phisical Director

pleasing manner fly Miss Rickey. 'A 
salo was also rendered by MtinClara 
Ito l.glum, with», 6» u uil m s, h, p y 
o.ieDi. The remainder of the musical 
programme cosmisted o' songs by Mr, 
Wju ai>d Mr. Chas. Coleman, and 
other selection by the orchestra. The

Scasôn Was Fonnally Inaugurated Last Night-Splendid 
Musical Programme Was Given—Exhibitions of 
Fencing and Basketball Match Were Features.

Saoeesaful tv a-marked degree was 
the Y.MjC.A. opwing and reception 
to the new^hyakial director, Mr. E.
DUqrman, held last night, the at
tendance w»a exceedingly large and 
eeerything wa» carried out in a 
manner and with a apirii that augur,
«all 1er the future of the ax.ao.Sa- 
*mn. especially lor the wxick of the 
season just being entered upon. The 
event took place id the gymnasium, 
the gallery of which wae filled, yea 
thronged with spectator». It ia esti
mated that there was over three 
bundrejl in attendance. •, . ,
" "Ân excellent programme had been 
prepared lor the occasion and it wae 
carried ‘but under the efficient direc
tion of Mr G, L. Galley, chairman 
o-f the .Phyaical cOmmitttce. .

Vocal and instrumental rotfsic, a 
basketball match,, and an nhibiton 
of fencing made up a- programme 
ih'it would be hard| to beat.

The proieediiti» were opened by an 
overture by the Y.M.C.A'. archestra. 
a number that wae splendidly .per
formed and paved the way far -the 
many good things that were coming 

JUr. Galley in a few word» thin an.- 
lined the work at the association dur- 
idg the vomiug months—lh, classes
to be held and the programme el < fiEO. II. WILLUSSOX
meeting» arranged. lie then intro- " v ■ (" idtaeeiMr Dingm.tn. the new physical Secrtixr, r.*.C.A.
director, who acknowledged the re- Messrs Golem an mad* a decided hit 
(epti.m given him. It wey a pleasure bit and had Cd*respJnd to encores, 
he slid, to be engaged in > M.C^A. An inieresting feature was an ex- 
work anywhere and be was sure that hibiiim ef fenorng with single stick, 
it would be even more enjoyable m bv Sergt.-Major Brittain and Mr. Y. 
I'eferbormigh than elsewhere. Iftiirwe dher. It was a spfmffidl rx-

4 solo uas then rendered m a most position of the art and evoked hearty

ere conspiciou* by reason of 
their ability to locate the banket, a 1- 
thorugh the rest o-& the lean* played 
well and consistently4 The Alerts 
will improve greatly with practice 
uodi may yet be able to turn the 
tables on their rivals. . t .

A word about the outlook bi" the 
Y.M.C.A. Never has the ouftlook beer 
trigh • > The engagement a: the new 
phj stoat director has given a ^timuius 
to the work anti it is a safe state
ment that the association building 
will be the ruecca. of hundreds 01 
>oUng mea during the winter mettths. 
They wiii be benefirt,te«S both physi
cally aixi spiritually.

Jerking1 of tbe Limbe
"Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food f could not sleep, had no ap
petite, bunds and feet were cold, my 
digestion was» poor and 1 bad jerking 
of the limbs. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has made a radical change in my 
condition, building up the system 
and strengthening the nerves.”—Mr. 
Win. Brunt on, Victoria street, Strath- 
roy. Ont.

MISSIONARY TO
CHINESE FIELD

Rev. E. W. Wallace Will ÿe Seal 
Abroad Through Request of 

Late Mrs. Geo. A. Cox
Trinity Methodist church wasyen- 

(tertiuy morning thronged on the oc
casion of the ordination services of 
Edward Wilson Wallace, son of Prof, 
F. H. Wallace,, of Victoria Univer
sity, to missionary work' in Ghentu, 
in the western part! ot China. The 
ordination was more than ordinarily 
impressive by reason of the fact that 
Mr. Walïace fias for many years been 
actively associated in the Sabbath 
hchocl and general church work of 
Trinity, and his deparrur* marks a 
distinct loss to tibd church.
- Seated on the platform^ were Rev. 
Dr. Carman, .Chancellor Burwash, 
Rev. Dr, Sutherland. Rev. Dr. Allen, 
k?r»f. Wallace and the Rev. W. F. 
,Vi »an„ pastor. Following the open
ing services Rev. Dr. Sutherland led 
in prayer, mv.okflhg tiiv.ne blessing** 
espewiad) on the young missionary. 
Lfcinceilor Burwash and Dr. Allen 
(ireid the lessens, an<^ the ^venerable 
president of «ha conference, ^Dr. vai- 
mun„ delivered the address, basing his 
man. delivered the address,, basing 
his remarks upon the concluding ver
ses ot the ninth chapter at S*, Luke.

The advent of the Son oi God was 
the most determining factor in the 
world’s history. Caesar, Hannibal or 
itomuparte never drove their armies 
against the enemy with a tithe of the 
eiu-sesLoess with which the Son oi 
Uod came unto the world to save sin
ners. God had fixed the terms of sal- 

and reverestly let* it be said 
that God could change them. ^ When 
it comes to a choice hetwean'follow
ing Christ or the world, throw every
thing, else behind, jearthly* .honor, 
riches, preferment or the applause ot 
the world, sai l Dr. Carman* Th£ 
message of Christ to the would-be 
discip.e not; to. go to bury hii father, 
and to another to bid not his friends 
farewell was typical ei the need for 
earnestness in thç struggle for eter
nal Uie. The work of MuoduugnU. or 
CS&uctionald; or scores who had given 
up their lives for the cause of Christ 
in foreign lands was an Incentive to 
the young men oi today. I11 China 
and Japan, coming nations, a mighty 
.work wie opening up.

The Rev. Dr, Sutherland then stat- 
dH« lirai the late Mrs. ueo. A. Cox 
had expressed a desire to assume Vhv 
cost 01 sending out Mr. Wallace to 
t'hiiu.. and this wish had been car
ried out . by Senator Cox.

Edward Wilson Wallace, the or
dained missionary, is a son of Prof. 
WaJj&Ce, *** born in New Jercey, 
coming to Toronto witif his parents 
when a boy. He received his early 
education at the public school, after
ward entering Harbord Codegiate and 
the Victoria University, from, wh ch 
he graduated with the degree of B A. 
in 1901, and in 1906 with that of B D. 

{The station to which Mr. Wallace ia 
assigned is some 20UÛ milel up the 
Yangtsekiang River, and the trip will 
occupy three ) moucha.—TcfronLo 
World» ♦ 1 1 ».

370 “THE CAlB” 370 
George-St. 111C f Ally George-St.

SATURDAY BARGAINS '
116 Large Pads, 80 Sheets, i Pad and i 
Pkg. Envelopes, regular 30c for.._.........

Special sale of Fountain Pens choice
foF-—'

17c
lin Pens choice on.
••••••••••(••• Afw'W

21 Papeteries, all Linen Paper, regular 
50c on sale Saturday 'Jbr,.........y............. vOv

Special prices on Post Card Albums and Hand
bags. •

F.C. CUBITT,
' W. A. W^STCOTT, MANAGE*

Thank Offerings
Were Generous

Impressive Meeting Held by St. 
Paul’s Chorch W.F. M. 

Auxiliary „ .-
TJic thanksgiving moftAn ot the 

I Woman’s Foreign Missionary Auxii- 
iary, St. I'aul'a church was held ye»* 
t< rday utternoon, and wee at tended by 
over éevcntj l^Lctf. Miss Chari of to 
D'xkson, tl.tf prèsSdeot, presided. The 
meeting opened with the aingiog of 
thA ddxology, alter which Mr*. John 
MacFhexsou fed #n prayer. A' "hymn 
was sung and the ÎMrd Psalm, read
rr^poous.vvi.v.

SKes Alice Hull, secretary, read 
thcrOiUULM^I. the previous meeting 
and M'jtii King.iu, treasurer, present
ed. thv f inuinciai report- Dir iho i>aat 
— — ■11 MW Helen Du vies sang a

good Voice. Miss Dickson 
an appropriât.» -address on gifts 

and service. Miss Jean Cameron r«ad 
a paper on Tlnofcag>i«ig.' After tbe 
offertory, Mrs. R. It. Hail anti 
Mrs, W. H .lllli read the text*, 
wl: ch accompanied each envelope.'

The thanksgiving cputriLutions 
amounted to 8181. Mrs. IL E. Wood 
read a leaflet and Rerv, Dr." Tor
rance closed an interesting and pro
fitable meeting with prayer.

There is a double 
pleasure in drinking |

SawxXavxs
MMMM é* AU MBUt WATEXS.

It delights the palate and 
preserves the health , .

*T ALL DEALERS

A ROUNTREE, Agent for PfUr-
borough. ;

SPIHCE OFs

» j

FOR OCTOBER IS

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBORO FUEL t CARTAGE CO

111 Ckarlotte-sL T,l*phoM*-(S*ll) 170, 
Ml, 270. (Seehine)—270.

134 Aylmer-st, Tel. (Oell) 302. *

CARRIAGE PAINTING

Ilwe talesewtbe terriese end whld.pels»- Is* deponm.nl ol «r B. Yrlîând’. bootsHSled 
lur *7

WtifriiM wot* dose *- mil]

I JAS. J. SHADOBTT
Al B. Vellood*. tlenw Stees

FACTS-JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTE

Boy’s Smart

GRAY
7, ” ml ntounrs
UAB NATURAL HAIR 
IIIUII RESTORATIVE.

«win restore ; hoir to Ils nstersl eeâor•tore your hair to it- naian 
111 hss bwl *r»y lor years.

JUS. ■
rite

» tor FivePrice One Dollar or 81* I ^

TME TUEWAIN SUPALV CO., 
*eti- J — Bw-Aans* St, Toronto

Have you any "between hay 
and grass'1 boys T <

We have made particular pro
vision for boys of this age.

Here we have Suits, the right 
size and the right prices. Nor- 
folks. Sailors, Boys' Toppers, 
Reefers, etc.

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall weights 

and winter weights, unrivalled 
qualities, 1n all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With your new Fall 
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or Soit, $1 to $2.50.

OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES !—Silk Neckwear of 
all new designs, 25c to 75c.
- SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what fashions 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less.

Merrell <fe Merei
Outfitters For I

dP <5
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THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW,
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PROBABILITIES
Freeh southerly win*, warmer to

day and on Sunday- •

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

“FAIR’S”
THE
GOLDEN
LION

OUR AUTUMN SHOWING WAS 

NEVER SO COMPLETE 

FIVE FLOORS OF SELLING 

SPACE. EVERY DEPART

MENT FROM BASEMENT TO 

TOP STORY DISPLAYING THE 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT AND 

GRANDEST VALUES EVER 

BROUGHT TOGETHER UNDER 

ONE ROÔF W THIS CITY ,

BLANKETS
Price* $2.98 ti $7,00 Pair

; Pairs cnly regular $3.50 Blank)
-tier grades in the all wool foft^êecy

•2 08
make,

5 Pairs cnly 
Better grade
•4 OO up. ik**
Cradle and Grid Blankets

Foe the little Ones
--------------------------

COMFORTERS
Prices 75c to

Cotton Filled Comforter», TBO to 
Laminated Cotton Down Comforter.] 
than down, at *8.60
Down Filled Comforters, 65.00 to $10

1.00

htcr

MILLINERY
Our Millinery 

splendid values, ft 
shies will be found here* 

Youfvaot your New

l is famous throughout the country for,its dainty creations and 
lew in Shapes, Colors, Materials, Trimmings, and other neces
\T$::MZ'%u own satisfaction Buy . t .«

Carpets and Housefurnishings
Our oft repeated assertion as lo superior Style, Pattern», Colorings and VVue,of «' 

Carpet» are l.aied on facts. Our immensely increased business in this Department proves this.
Unapproachable Qualities in

ENCU8H BRUSSELS CARPETS 
Me, $1, B1.10 to $1.36 Yard

Splendid values in
TAPESTRY CARPETS

360, 360. 600 to $d» yard
Oar own Specials in

ERCLISH VELVET CARPETS
At $1.98 per Yard

Wool and Union Ingrain Carpets, OUclaths, Linoleums, Mats and Mattings. 
Art Squares In Amnlnster, Velvet, Tapestry and AU wool Ingrain*, HaU Bugs 
Sofa Bugs, Hearth Bugs, Door Mats, etc.

Rich Harmoniously Colored
AXMIR8TER CARPETS

Made and Laid, $1.60 per Yard

TAPESTRY PORTIERES
All the new patterns in self colors, two tones

don
Prices $2. SO to $12 Pair

LACE CURTAIXS
Every new weave to be found outside the large 
cities may be had here.

Prices 50c to $12.00 Pair

Wi
383 George Street.

^ WANTED

AN ACTIVE. 1XTEM40EXT BOY. apply at <*tre at the CANADIAN DKNKKAL KIÆC
tub* company.

DENTISTRY.
DR. W. C- GOWAN

YOU MAKING «2003.22
RP It m being done wkh our good*, ieewuu. mtpectabfe and jiermana A GO, London, Ont.

TO RENT
QTOREHOUHE, O street*, with rc
tun.

railway aiding. xw andApply to Adam

THOROUGHBRED CALF FOR SALE
----- <!ALP. ,I.n»y, ,1» nmoth old, 

ttlix *, PETKRHO*or<i
or&SZ

IUI»

TO RENT
HILLIARD FARM

session Apfil lit next. For terms apply 
— Tstontrs of the Peterborough

W H. MOORE. Chairman 
A.STEVENSON, Secretary

tr. the 
UlJLTn

Before You Buy
Take a walk into «>ur office tæfore you buy anything in rf-tii waiatî' and our list of i.mi*rty. Wt> Itave houses from $60© up to $ WML Lot* from $150 up.; ket gardens at rlglu prices. Farms in ali t**ris of the country. Wtreao suit Jou no - want

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Street Phone

W*. BELL. Special Agent

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Rie»» Ou» and mb Jsctaon l*t 
Lot St £1 and ÎI, * -nth Dublin «ml W. t tewm-eta, haxu.e hvuuweoit lhil.il». OUohrtM »n,1 I'urketa „( SJ9 bvi.lnS lire* buildmx tow, or an denlied rnm inn 115» np. Small payment dowa

OBO. T. LEONARD.
Oeeoude Halt, Tbnmtn, and

LINDSAY * MIGHT.

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

W* are d<in* ihe farm tridr. Daring September tve were smwasfiil in timing out no lews than six (ami*. 1 saying in priv.** from $3,0)0 to a»*) in fan» laml» in one month ; 
net a bad record. 8he our farm lint; fine ISO aero farm, two miles front city, good buildings ; ISO acre* tbive miles from» city. to lw wrfd at a bargain a* owner ha* loti bt* health

BLEWETT S O'BRIEN
Real Estate Dealers, 4*6 George Street

) College of Dental Sur 
ounce that he has opened

Graduate of Chicago 
gery, wishes to announce ■ 
his Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services.

A. L. TALBOT
GUSTO* HOUSE BROKER

Fir* Insurance. Accident leswsece.

146 Simeee 8t, over Ormond 3 Wslsh'e 
Drug Store. 'Phono 416.

FARMS, HOUSESyLOTS
For Sale in all parts of the city or ooeuUT- 

«8URANCE Fire. Accident, Sickne* Plate

R- « Evet, Special Agent.3» George A- Phone 2 Bell W. MIGHT

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
From the msattfoctiuers in England. Prior* tinge fhliu $f.W to SIUM Beaut,f..l pailema and ex, -'
— i mmt quality. tb$l f

J. TURNER &
Tent and Awning Manufaemn

SONS

ROOFING
Felt «ad Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO MAITLAND

OENERAL ROOFER 
146 Stewart Bt. Phones*

ALARM

CLOCKS
See the latest, the “ Host get up " clock. 

As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening,' must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
clocks.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

TO RENT
A good FARM cka* to tl* city TO RENT, œlient re>il and splendid water on the i-rei Would make a choice groin farm, or would be suitable for dairying purtxwM. If you should want a farm, this one should - -

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1804
l^vate nnd claw instruct ion in all bronche* from beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty superior teachers, offering all the advantages for a ■foroogh muRiÇat education.Syllabus andXfult infnnnatk.il mailed free 

appticaiiuu. \
RUPERT GLIDDON. Mualcal Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Fred action and Singing, (met 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS-Peterborough Conserva 
tar, of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Conservatory ofHonor Graduate Toronto 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of Georgret Methodist Church.

Teacher of Piano, Vokxt and Theory. Addrtae Peterborough Cvuaervaion of Momc. Peterborough, mu.

LINA DRECHSLER
Concert Vlelinlate

ADAMSON
Toaoher

Studios Conservator, of Music, Peter- 
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN
T a author of Pianoforte

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
RGANIhT AND CHOIRMASTER 81,— 

ANDREW'S CHURCH. 
rr»F.ACHF.R Piano. Voire Culture, Harmony and A Com position fecial attention given to both advanced pu oil* and beginners. PujHfe prepared for examinations ana decrees in mtiiitt lortenns apply to Itwldeore and Stud w 212 Mel tunnel at.

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conssrvetory of Music
IK VII H) -»l 1TAKO IIARIH'»NY and THEORY

lie $35 Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATF. OF LONDON, EM.LAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachen in France, Germany and Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

Two comfortable Houam to revUntity. Central.
FOE SALE

Our list of Houses for sale in thk city b open for your mstA^tioa at otty time. Should y«>u be often to purcluw, wo invite you to have a look to we if we have not a property to suit your requirements.Our list of Farms is exceptionally good ft* Hie present time. We have some oi the beet Farms in the county to find purchasers-for, amt many of these Faims are selling at low figure-.
INSURANCE

Our Fire, t.ifo. Plata Glam and Accident Ii ance Cmnpanies areuf tlm best Hritiah and C>roa- diau Cow v au tea in Vie world. We guarantee prompt and careful attqation. Would be plejwed to answer any enquiries as to rates» etc.
' J. J. MeBAIN » SON

Real Estate and Insamnc* tgeats.
OSes Cor. ftnoue ud tinrftm» Phone 4M

ITHE STORE THAT NEVES OtSArraHTSi
K « lt. «

THE LOCAL SITUATION
The annoancement made last ev

ening, that the Ontario B^nk was in 
diffttfidlties, followed this morning by 

^■Uktonheaa.L that the entire af
fair» of the banl 
ed by the Bank of MontreaL came 
as a surprise to people in general 
As reflected in the operations of the 
local branch bere, the affairs of the 
bank seemed to be prosperous and 
successful. Further interest was tak
en in the matter Xor the general 
manager, for many., years, was Mr, 
Cbas. McGill, a for.mer resident of 
this city, and who had earned his 
spurs in the financial field, while 
manager of the local branch.

The cause assigned for the disaster 
which has overtaken the bank 
that of over-speculation, which would 
seem that as long as speculation 
successful it is all right, but when 
unsuccessful, it is all wnong. The 
capital is said to be impaired to the 
extent of nearly $1,000,000, and the 
offer -made by the Bank of Montreal 
to assume all assets and liabilities, 
if the stock were bonded over at *be 
rate of sixty-five cents on the dot 
lar would indicate the extent 
which the standing ot the bank had 
been impaired. For the present, note 
holders and depositors, need hpve no 
anxiety. Both are sate.

For the position of the local man 
ager and s^frff much sympathy 
expressed. They have done yeomans 
work in the bank’s. interests, work 
in every way creditable and recog
nised. Changes will follow, as a mat 
ter of coarse, but the personal qual
ities and attributes that have con 
tributed in the past to bring and 
hold business, should. not go unrec
ognized, if that volume of business

to remain unimpaired.

Finances Will
Qreak About Even

Peterborough Industrial Fair
Will Have no Deficit This Year
A meeting or the Peterbdrough Ag

ricultural Society was held in the 
Bonk of Commerce last night, when a 
financial statement was presented vby 
the secretary. The statement show
ed that the Society will break about 
even ^providing the $200, which was 
guaranteed by the people in the city 
is paid up. A complete statement 
has not yet been prepared for pubii. 
cation, us some of the accounts receiv
ed by the Society arc disputed.

Those present were: D Hughes 
Charles, President : K Eardlcy-vVip. 
mot. H C. Winch, B-’J. Munro, E. M. 
Elliott. J. M. Brooks, J. H. Garbtiht, 
Wm. Collins, and Secretary F. J, A. 
Hall. •__________

Anniversary of
Mark Street

Will he Observed To-morrow- 
Special Services and Singing

Tb« church aoniveriary service, ot 
Mark street Methp4ist church will 
be held tomorrow. A free-will offer
ing from members and adherents ot 
the church will take the place ot the 
annual tea. Her. Joseph Locke, a 
former castor fat the city, will preach
rn ' ^ ' “ * m

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
is euros wrre

C. BLBWCTT W.OBRIEN

FALL BARGAINS
. Loomed Frame House, new. centrally kxstrd to al u-rks, harin* electrk- lieht* and city | AAA liamedtsto p«iedwiae. Prtre awv

Roomed House, jorod stahle and S acné" action land. Just outside city limits. JgQQ
Good Building IaC#i« hi m>rlheni and wmthern part < Jetty. High and dry «htiroùon. Anj sise per foot
TO RENT—Tjirge Boarding lint»», new, ««lain et in* mi «rod all other necresan 
Mud.™ thc"*h.^L û«rt fol $20.00

T. O’CONNELL A CO.
e» 1Î6 ue H.nwrSucM

The National College of N«lt, London, Eng

Prindptl, HRS. V. J. MORROW
<tou> Msdallist, F.X.C.M.

Tlila atiitail ofient A thorough Muak-al education in all ha branches of vocal, pianoforte, mice pro- daction., breath lug, harmony, **—-------------- ‘

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK 
ACCOUNT —

THE RARK OF OTTAWA

Capital
Reserve

l Over

* 6X00.000 00 
3.046.000 00

60*00X160 00

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH, SSS
A. A. Hollingshead,

otior», breath lug, harmony, theory, counterpoint, •uuils have tiie privilège of receiving Diplomas I Scholarship* front the National Co!lege, J.«m- 
dTOLEag.

Terms on application to ooal secretary. 
OOLLBGB-437 Duwntoet. comer timck-sL

THE
|BEST LEO 

ON
RECORD.

I Made by the
tns*n 

end Moot 
Reliable 
Firm In 
Canada.

I FnBr «t«tpt—t *W>
j til modem iniprvre 

n«nts.

! Authors & Cox
Mi Qtaief- Uwt, Tunek-

y

f

In the morning and Rev. L. McKin- 
jnon, of ORmoer Memorial church, 
in the evening, the pastor, Bev. J. 
ti Lewi» being present also. Free 
seats and nil made welcome. Clai 
meet St le a.m. Sunday school at 
2.46 c m. Mrs. Young (nee Miss Nel 
lie tioortney) will sing at evening 
service.

THE LORD S DAY
ALLIANCE

Envelopes Will be Distributed 
To-morrow for Contribations 

Toward Work of Alliaace
Announcements will be made from 

the various palpita of the city tomor
row and subscription envelopes dis
tributed in the respective eburehea 
tor contributions to the work of the 
Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance. Can
ada has now the beat Lord’s Day 
Act on her statute books, of any 
country in the world, the obtaining 
of which necessitated a large sum 
in legitimate expenses. we trust 
that the cHIxens of Peterborough 
wifi aid libe ally in defraying the 
same and make their returns ISth 
of October to Robert Harrison, sec. 
Iran»., P. 0. Box 567, city.

B. Y. MOTES, 408 George St 
We hsve Comforters sa low as 
*1-00 each. A splendid big 
Comforter for *1.76. All Wool 
Blankets on sale tor 6800 
pair. Flannelette, 87 inches 
wide. *e yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, lOo a garment. An 
up-to-date Mantle, good style, 
$7.60—B. Y. MOVES. 408 
George street.

THANKSGIVING | 1NENS
Mister

Gobbler
Will not appre
ciate being served 
on anything but 
good Thanks
giving Linens 
from Crcssman’s

ORTUNATE it is that we were able to put this big 
Linen deal through in time for our Thanksgiving 
Sale of Table Napery. Nearly every wanted kind of 
Linen is in the lot. all immaculately perfect. The 
Designs are entirely new and different. The Prices 

we have marked them are

One-Third Less Than the 
Actual Value

BTéâctied Cream - Bleached Separate Matched
Table Table Table Table GUtllS attt

Linens Linens Napkins Cloths Napkins
All widths and New Patterns. In X end X sizes. New designs ; Matchless values
designs Wide widths. Pure Linen. !1 border all round.

A11 beautiful

.35, .50, .65, .25. .30, .35, .98, 1.19, 1.25
2X2 yds up to 2 
X) yards

87c up to $3.00

“ Each

designs

.75, .80, .90, .40, .45, .50, 1.50,1.75,2.00 THE SET

1.00, 1.25,1.50 .65 .75. .80 2.25 up to 4.50
5.50 and 675

A Fearsome Sea Moneter.
A shark that la believed to be the 

largest of its kind ever captured was 
recently landed by two Italian Usher- 
men Is San Pedro bey, California. 
When drawn out ot the water and 
killed, this sea monster weighed 14,000 
pounds. It measured from Up to Up 
thirty-two feet, and the circumference 
of the body just forward of the huge 
dorsal fln was fifteen feet Across the 
fearful mouth borlxontally when open
ed It was two and a half feet, while 
from the tip of the snout to the point 
of the lower Jaw It measured three 
and a half feet The monster’» stom
ach was found fall of fish. R eras en
gaged In robbing the fishermen’s net 
when it became entangled.

Has the Was* AIMI.it
A colony of wasps made a nest In the 

dark room of a studio last summer. At 
first the party who used the room did 
not relish their company, but for cer
tain reasons he did not molest them. 
He paid, no attention to the little ban
ners, and they ■came and went at their 
own sweet will. After a time he began 
to study them and soon came to the 
conclusion that they were gradually 
becoming acquainted with hlm, 1 
ways and hip dark room. One day 
stranger was seated on the window sill. 
The first wasp entering the room paid 
no attention to him, but made for the 
old crack In the wall. Then out a 
a big fat fellow who darted through 
the open window like a bullet Within 
five minutes half a dosen wasps came 
with a rush at the stranger and two 
of them located him. But the writer 
has never been touched by his w 
colony.

Ç1TY JOTTINGS

Xatere, Mlatnti and Larks.
What Is a rater, a sallabout, a lark, 

la a question commonly heard among 
we not familiar with yacht* and 

technical racing tehna. A rater is 
thirty-eight feet long and carries the 
double sails—sloop rig and Jib. The 
half rater la thirty-two feet long, car
ries the same style sails as the rater 
and usually gets a five minute handi
cap In rater races. The sallabout car
ries a single large sail and is built on 
graceful lines, with rounded sides and 
ends, while the lark has square sides 
and ends and carries the single sail. 
Few larks are built now. Moot of the 
yacht* recently built have the double 
centerboard. The centerboard pre
vents drifting sidewise, and the single 
board la often entirely ont of water 
daring heavy winds; hence the use of 
the doable board.

Cerloa Sharks.
Sharks Infest the waters of Ceylon, 

and the pearl divers of that region are 
In deadly fear of these wolves of the 
deep. The divers are mostly Tamils and 
Moormen and display marvelous en
durance and pluck. To protect them
selves against the ever present danger 
to which the presence of the sharks ex
poses them the divers carry charms 
given them by recognised “shark bind
ers” who receive a small government 
fee and a dosen oyster* a day from 

i boat Owing to the constant 
noise and splashing, the sharks are 
generally kept at a distance, and acci
denta are rare.

------------------- — I
raassus King Or.

Og. the famous king of Bashsn, men
tioned In Deuteronomy, bad a bedstead 
nine cubits long, or about sixteen and 

half feet It to doubtful whether 
Og himself was ot the foil length of 
bis bedstead. Many bones of reputed 
giants have been found In different 
countries of the world, and uninformed 
people hastily concluded thst the men 

whom these boues were supposed 
to have belonged must have been from 
fifteen to thirty feet In height All 
each remains hsve been proved to be 
those of the gigantic.animals existing 
In a former ere of the world’s history-

—The new Maaonx ball at Tweed 
dedicate Thursday evening, by Bra 
Col. Footon. acting Grand Master.

—The gospel meet in» at the Y.W.C. 
A. to-morrow afternoofi a* 4.10 will 
be addressed by Rev. J.vti. Potter.

—Rev. H .M. Manning, pastor of 
Charlotte street Methodist church, 
wilt conduct csrviees in the Havelock 
Methodist church to-morrow-

-Mr. R. N. Jelliffe will sing at 
both the morning and evening serv
ice» at Charlotte street church to
morrow.

—The C. P. R. surveys have gltch- 
wed five tents, just north of tho 
old fair grounds and wiil make their 
headquarters there during their 
stay here.—Port Hope Guide.

-As the leader of the Study Class 
ot George street church W.M.8. is 
absent from home, the meeting of 
the oiaas will not be held -until 
Tuesday evening, October 2Srd, at 
the home ot Mrs. Kendry at 7,30 
o’clock sharp.

—Extensive improvements are 
tag carried out io the Urde residence» 
corner Lsataay ..nd Glenelg streets. 
Lindsey.- recently purchased by 
Ço*. IhehM. from Mr. J. J. Lundy, 
of Peterborough. When th» titerr- 
tions err completed y*- home will 
be one of the ftarat in Liednry.

—A recital wtji be given in the 
Y.M-C.A. hall un Monday edenieg, 
October 22, by Mies ’Adamian, lie- 
tin: Min Brodicon. piano : and Mr 
Geo. Collen. voesliet. All of the stiff 
at the Conservatory ot Music. The 
i,i or fade arc si "id of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Y.M-C-A. Admis.iloh 
25 cent*. 3d.

GRAND Souse
Thursday, Oct 18 

(TMitkegtolnt Day) 
Matinee end Night 

JAS A CALVIN 
Presents,

Johnny end Kiln Calvin 
in the 

■ELL BOV
A muslesti farce Comedy h

hfoet, Matinee 15 26-36-60c, 
Night 16-264630-786

PARTICULAR PEOPLE
For those who are particular about their spectady wwur we haw the neatest and latent designs; a too many dainty fmcrialUkw in springs, now piece*, tie.Goods of a finer or higher grade than ere carried in this department are not procurable anywhere, it

C whitii to know whether yon are well fitted or e the latest and bwt ajwlacfe good*, conseil ee.II win coat yea nothing.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

Eyesight Special*!

John Nugent, ***

GRAND SSB
Wednesday, Oct. IT

Wegenhsi» * Kemper Co. PnnM

EUGENIE BLAIR
In Clyde Fitch’, 6r*at Flay

A WOMAN
IN THE CASE

The Orgmatic Senaatien of fl* Tear
PRICM-81.00, 76c, 50C, Me, 26c.

Seat Sale opens Monday, Oct. ISO.
ttl0^ _________________'

INVITATIONS

i U you are thinking of enter
taining your friends ta an after
noon tea or ajt borne yon wilt 
need some nice invitât km el We 
Move several very neat and pretty" 
style» the* are popular and still 
not expensive. Call at the Review 

- °»

The Transcontinental Railway 
commissioner» Rave gone to Quebec 
city to confer with the civic enthor- 
itiea on the subject of terminale.

ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 26c.
We tell Me Donald’» end ell ether 16c brands et tare* for 26*.

= ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES —
Outside ta* hotel* I» the city. fj

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c brands 4 for 33c
M. PAPPAS, JAS. DOLAN

Proprietor. W<3S6 decree Street. Mm eager
Grec b* a call, yoe will be welcome.

■

THE DAY CLASSES
...... AT THE.........

Are sow largely attended this year than usual, aad several tame porpose entering
this month.

NIGHT SCHOOL
-I.ASS ES PROVIDE AN
diBFri

mil open on Monday evening October lit. THESE 
OPTORTUNiTY TOR ANYONE WHO WISHESPROVE Ills01 HER EDUCATION'

’ Opposite Fere Offlee.
.................................................................... ..  * * * * tiMmuiiiw «.M

.. " r luit] ,-r * I ymi
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DAILYSATUBiDAY, Oat. IS BASE tous.

SHOEING HORSES.reel dlatrtet* where the people

GREAT CARLIST FIGURED OUTA GREAT VALUE likewise entirely In sympathy with the
Carliste,* ballerina that their victory

ORDER, $18.00 MOST SERIOUS WHICH HAS AM8- •way
Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 jears FREE and 
35 PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company."

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story
W. H. Hill, En,. ' P,r““*0°GH- -*

Manager tor Central Ontario, San Life Assurance Co of Canada,
Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir
1 wish to thank you for your prompt and itérai settlement or my so year Endow- 

ment policy of 11,000 in your Compati, which matured on ut |uty, ipoS. I ineared 
nith yon so years ago under Policy Ho. 14406, after haeing been disappointed in a 
policy taken throiwh another cam _ - * -
would draw from $1,250.00 to $1,; 
expected to receive this amount uni 
lion began. After that I did not
morning yon handed me a cheque __ _____ _____ __________________
insured, or 3 X% compound interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of 
$1,000 for the past so years. This ia a result for which I am very grateful. You twee 
good reason to be proud of the bet that yo ‘ * "
$385.60, not only greatly what I expected to receive, 
considerably your peer— *’ " * *
very much higher Van 1 
up policy, payable at d 
$96.15. Both of these
count on me as a friend _______ _ ____
has paid very much more in ay case than I expected to 
might ay I paid the Co., in all $913, * - ' ~
more than I paidpand, in addition, I lave 
so years. No words of mine can speak

BN SINCE ÀLFONEOE BIRTH.
legitimist! We are stating an acknowledged bet 

when we my that wê sre mating some 
! ; of the best clothes made in Peterhor- 

; Ough. This holds good, regetdlew of 
: the price Other tailors may ask fee their 
1 work. We put more style, ferhfrm, 
l value and wearing qualities into oar 
1 garments than most tailors do, and we 
‘ do it at a little over half the price.
; For the. next thirty days we are going 

to sell the best SCOTCH AND 
, ENGLISH TWEED SUITS MADE
■ TO YOUR ORDER FOR $18.00.
' and- a NICE BLACK OR BLUE 
, TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR
■ tse,OO. Don’t miss these offerings.

Thfe Time It Hee the Support ef Clergy ont Cnrllat tisniliinmin Is the huge 
same of money which now ere being 
spent In connection with the movement 
Mhd which sre said to be famished by 
the religious orders, and partieularly 
by the JaouKs. One of the «UBedltlee 
with wMeh the CnrUnts have had to

Beet hue state atRoHgioue Orders, WMeh Were
Ferwserty Kept From Giving Free
Rein to Their Sympethlee hy the em any sort of ground

to be worn by hones alwayshas been the took of money, which Is
by learnedh y the carious Cart 1st erbia that 

mn la the peninsula sinon 
anty yearn ago, writ* the 

Marquise da Ton tenor I*or on thin 00- 
oanlon the Caribte have the support of 
the clergy and of the rallgbua orders, 
who* Infltmnoo over the mans* of the 
population, particularly la the rural 
district* b.greater than anywhere nine 
la Stamp*

As long aelLno HD. iras alive he ex
erted aH frts'autborlty to prevent the 
clergy and the religious orders In Spain 
Bom giving free rein to their notorious 
sympathies tbr the Cartlet cause. Yeung

li tt of
ef Pharaoh

they perished la the Bod eea or wheth
er Homer, VlrgU, Horace and other 
"ancient dairies," when they are posts, 
are to be taken literally rather t£an 
«gorattvely la the epithets which they 
apply to horses. The* would no doubt 
be eomridered by a farrier to Indicate

tat, that I
• 00 at the rodlinings first Leave your measure a few months ago when theThese prices wont last veryM once.

S. J. Sheridan
draw inferences from works of sculp
ture, they might as well argue that 
the hero* and heroines ef antiquity 
habitually went about winter and anm-

THB MARKET STORE for the babnee of mydlaal Ram poll* his secretary of state 
and principal adviser, had been nuncio 
et Madrid at rise time of the young 
Mag’s birth and a .trusted oonlldant and 
warm friend of the widowed queen re
gent. Leo was determined that hb 
godson should remain on the -throne, 
and threatened with all the pains sad 
penalties of the chart* any of the 
Spanish ecolesbetlc» who should ven
ture to oonspi re against hb royal pro
tege. Moreover, he barred Don Sartos 
from the Vatican, and the Spanish pre
tender never was allowed to crow Ms 
threshold as long ns hb reign lasted.

With the advent to the tin* of Pina 
X. a new policy towards Spain was In
augurated at the Vatican, and the new 
pope, who, while petrten* at Venice.
CUT Cl......................... Cfldvofll -eog(
had been the spiritual adviser of Don 
Carton and Ms family, a frequent guest 
and an ami de maison at the Loredaa 
Palace, welcomed the pretender at the

'or the bien ou safelyPeterborough
l"l »»♦< «+♦♦♦»♦»♦♦ » M 11 44» ♦ HHmMMHHiHHi .do, or

Xenophon ne doubt as a writer of for $1,000 far
eloquently as the above figures. Iand of works relating to

GRAND PRE EXPULSION.
'"’’“jaSbsserious and respectful attendee, but 

sura ary falls to recall aay remarks of 
Ms about what w* should regard m 
properly celled shoeing.

Certain protections for the bonfl 
hoof may be mentioned to the works 
of Ootumelb and Vegetta* and to tbe 
time ef Oeuetantine the Greet there to 
said to have been known « footgear

the Aeaffiane— DRAIN.of the

Set Right In Canada Archives.
By the poet Longfellow the story of 

the expulsion of the Aeadlans from 
Grand Pro, Nova Scotia, la told In euch 
a way as to suggest that the deplor
able event wae provoked solely by the 
barbarity of the British rulers of the 
eastern provinces. But this Is not all

quean Victoria or «PAia. 
t(cal or revolutionary movements. Trig*

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN UFE POLICIES SO TOMTOMDon Carlos himself is rich, thanks to 

hb enjoyment of a life Interest la the 
enormous fortune of hb first wife and 
to hb refusal to accord any ahara 
thereof to the children wMeh she here 
him. But he b exceedingly clow-dated 
with hb money, save where Ms own 
comfort and the extravnganoe of Ms 
present non royal wife, Bertha da Ro
han, are concerned. He hba resolutely 
declined to contribute a penny piece to 
the Cartbt cause or even te-gWove the

CtootPal Ont»pieW. H. HILL
toot are to

However, the earliestTr T*Tr if I1-- ease. At all events, 
the new volume "of the toeehtito*_of 
Oaaada, which give a mass of docu
mente not hitherto printed on this sub
ject, leaves a different Impression. It b 
to be remembered that Acadia came to 
the British as a result of the Treaty 
ef Utrecht. That treaty wns signed 
to 1T1I, and It wax In 17 St that the

of an Iron horseshoe fasten
ed with nails b said to have been that POINTED PARAGRAPHS.which was discovered In the tomb of
tiie frank King Chllderlc, who died to
481 and whose tomb was opened toarm* In tact, so at Etefteb, toand deeUtutlon oftenanee given by tbe holy tether toothers returned Ir proper

ty and their liberty
he U 10 niggardly In his treatment of CURIOUS DESIGNS. If Toothe four children by hb flrvt wife that at topInternecine Difficulties 

What occurred during the 41 years 
Intervening^ This period was one of 
Internecine warfare In Acadia. The 
King of France was anxious to drive 
Rngland ont. and, with this end In 
view, the country wae constantly har- 

| • eased. In the operations agalnat tho 
English occupation the Indians were 
engaged, and there was at one tlmv 
directly Influencing them to raid the 
British settlement» n French-priest by 
thé name ef Le Loutre, whose corre
spondence With the French authorities

two of hb daughter» ara an (ns him tor , oii ~ m awaits Mai
Dropsies Oil an WaSer.

A curious experiment may be mad* 
I the result of which will produce a 

strange natural design, and the attempt

history. But everybody to fortune. It la cartel* therefore, that 
It to not he who Is furnbhlng the money 
lo the precent Instance.

Nor do* It come from hie only eon, 
Don Jaime, the active head of the move
ment. whose allowance b w small that 
he has been obliged to pawn hb Jew
elry In Pari* as revealed by a sensa
tional lawsuit there last year. The no
bles and capitalists In Spain possessed 
ef wealth are not dlwosed to risk Its 
confiscation for the sake of a preten
der who déclin* to subscribe towards 
hit own cauae. It looks, therefore, as 
tf the story were true according to 
which the religious orders are financing 
the present Carltot movement.

Whether the movement will be car
ried through to the end on this occa
sion or whether the orders and the 
church expect to terrorise the Govern
ment and the king Into submission by 
the menace of a full-fledged Carilst In
surrection It I» Impossible to aay. But 
It la worthy of note that a number of 

Tnffaenllal Carliste have disappeared 
from thetr homes in Spain, presumably 
haring gone to Join Don Jaime, and 
that troops are being massed along the 
northern frontier line and sen const to 
resist ahy Carilst descent up m the 
shores or Invasion through the Pyre-

«range natural uetogu, sou use attempt 
may be carried on with almost endlong
variety In the result. The only thin»
heeded an a deep dish of water udThirsty Nalleghedarto. OIL Any kind of oil will do, betBallaghsderta, County May* better results are obtained with a rari-s population of 1,040 of the

Fill a deep dish with pure water and to your
let It stood until the water to perfectlyto now published. Le Loutre 'writes. 

Oh July », 174». to the French Minister
that he is keeping the Indians busy 
with the English, who are being taught 
that no English settlement will be per
mitted In Acadia. If flie English per
met In their design to colonise there 
will never be peace’ any» Le Loutre. 
Meanwhile Le Loutre and other emls- 
nariea appear to have been exercising 
a»""» with the Aeadlans liigot re
ports to France In September. 174». that 
the BagHsh are trying to Induce die 
Aeadlans to take the oath of allegiance, 
and he adds that. If they do. they will 
Nave to take up arme against the In

still, then let toll Into it a drop of pure
sperm oil. Tbe drop will spread out ei ter the
forming a film circular to shape, but
very ragged at the edges. If you Watch ether parte ef the east, but
the dim you will soon perceive that the It to a mullthe folds of a dry towel. IBS •
ovals and circles, and the combinat!cam natively

a grg$t deal of trade to tmsSLcite brown aad toy 00 eu terming and breaking upgive ALIO no X1D. at win.
to another for fully half an

making a veritable Bt John * NBA. Dot. It—IN#
-You will we that yuw Adventure whtohGeneral Lew Wallace wrote the Ont pointing out that the attitude of the here Aug. I, conveying Major Meedie.rough draft of "Ben-Hur" on a atot* pontiff iron liable to convey the Im- ao tote a piece of glased paper end Bar, IIgtotag an Me could

readily be made. After satisfy Upon this the Pope Is-Carllat cause. water when the film la In the deelradThe Oath Question.
H seam* clear that the totgllah and 

the French were pulling the Aeadlans 
In opposite direction* The English 
wanted them to take the oath and to 
become British «objecta In the fullest 
MO* of the word,-In order, no doubt, 
that they might offer resistance to the 
attempt-» of the Indians under Le Lôs- 
tre and the French commander» to dis
lodge the British On the other hand, 
the emissaries of France were persuad
ing the Acadian» to resist the oath and 
to leave the country rather than take 
It They wanted the Acadian» to be

himself with a sentence written to posts there, returned yesterday adesign. The oil will stick to the paper.proposed to continue the policy of his
by stormy weather.transfer the writing to paper, and final- the situation has Don Jaime, the only son of Don Carlo* 

and the acknowledged leader of the 
militant branch of the Carilst cause. Is 
liable to prove a much more dangerous 
adversary than his father ever- was. 
FOr, unlike the latter, he Is a s .Idler 
hy profession, has seen a considerable 
amount of active service In the Rus
âtes cavalry, and was one of the few 
prinew of the blood who went through 
the wmr with 'span In Manchuria. He 
received his education it the Juult 
College of Beaumont In England, In n 
defer, forceful writer, an accomplished

everything pleased him, he nm an Inked roller over It er placethe entire manuscript In Ink design on an Inked pint* The Ink willX-, Who do* notprecision of an or opportunism in matters of pokey cover tbe paper except when the ei]
clerk. It to declared by tho* who which so distinguished the lata pop* has touched It, and when your

tf net
oat white against e blackchumpand rewritten at least thirty time, aad political conditions am ef a nature to oil wIB give a similar moult.

will be for K. to theforcement On the other hand, tea var- years of age an the streetsand every kind of eti will give awhichadministrationsLiberal tor atwill he subject toIndeed, ne two drape athave boon succeeding one another InFrench aide. The AcwdUyjs worn wlU office In Madrid have been eti win has yetlag to take a restricted oath, each a* T. P." In Ottawa. have natmallymagnetism, which, combined with his le* variety In your coOectien.by an assurance that they would not reputation for reck fees bravery, con-LtberaJ rived hare last eveningoath aadhave to carry arm* tribal* to render him popular. In factthe assurance given b; the envy atall the qualities neededhave hitherto remained a dead letter.Certain Heards are remarkable tar 
the fragility of their toll* although 
this waakne* Is not always the draw- 
hack that may be Imagined. The dia
mond tailed gecko, for Instance, fre
quently oww Its existence to the readi
ness with which Its caudal appendage 
can be snapped off. This reptile, which 
will perch open a rock bead downward 
and toll In the air, to liable to be prey
ed upon by hawks. One ef the* for
midable birds will swoop down upon 
a Heard and seise what It takes to Its 
the head, but Is really the talL The 
brittle tail snaps off, and tbe gecko 
wriggles away, not much the worse, to 
grow another.

were not agreeable to the rulers of Orahp are generallyfor the leader of an Insurrection, anAWhat bet' Mr. O-Oenner willquarter of a century Iplef In all M the ocean, but there toof the papacy with regard to Spain aad Another speakercircumstancesprobability that liras on the land. It to foundthe Liberal bent ef the cabinet end of
the Cone* a condition of affairs has at Jamaica, to the West In- Angus tus Imperator, with the world’sIn ms may have been thought will net *0 long before he wM ratoe 

tea standard of revolt to Spain and Ste
alers of fortune from all parts of the

•risen which toto be Imperative In Use and there- whlch prevails hatwauu the ehnTOh shirt to Ms back or a chimney to Ms*$out* Dot 1A—Thetwo long claw* In Ha had not a fork, either.A Decided RefuwL are St er a teapot or an umbrella or a piecewar with one an other.la 17M, owing to the pressure of the •on at the Royal of soap In tbe depth of winter Auges-The New British War Offtoe.
The recently completed war olio* aa 

may he awn from the picture, to one 
at the handsomest Government build- 
tog to Great Britain. It to In historic

the flght with the tree daw. The covering
crabe stay to the ground during thewere called to Halifax to totit the The trial of Cowaa tar Guette-’.their policy towards the church, much aUta,*r will total ~.cto the dlsti îtwy risk the ocean once a year to toy

They travel by night wl
"with all the

have quarrelled Utterly with
At any rat* haef the

ter oath." An- and Insects often anilThe women with thin Ups and raspy 
voice stepped up before the languidly 
Indifferent ticket roller to tbe railway 
station.

"Where do you want to go?" he ste
ed as his Jeweled fingers riffled a bunch 
of pasteboards.

“None of your business where I want 
to go!" she snapped. "Just you roll me 
a ticket to New York, but beer In mind 
that I’m going there because I’ve got 
to; not became I want to."

the labors of others In
have a photograph of a barred owl

fee to now—Indeed, everywhere except THE EMPIREand dying squirrels are fond of build. 
HB : lag boles to decaying trees made hy 

IHKÇj ! woodpecker* and humbtobew take 
BKR.ftPjjB-aafl I possession of mice awte to tea grams4.

_g, Nicholas.
Whitehall, the region occupied by many --------------------- ——
other official structure* and it Is si*- Answered.
peased by none of them In architectural There I» a story ef an InqutaMlra ted
dtenlty gentleman who asked a cabman abate

_____ ,^~rr - LffEje thought that his hone preferred
_ „ !.. „ v , standing still or drawing the. cab.

iJ^ n'Sr -îrcaaaM to a “»«“• "ir” ^U*d C*M*’ “* «“■* 
te££? to the famous BHIing^ato 00 the ’<*• be'd nthrr «b
maritet. where the profanity Ttite You roe, he rend, the me over ten 
women who roll fish there la prover- ! *kop winders, and they sank* Mm

His virtual break with tea Tatiana.
wMeh Is amrtbed by the etorteel party

TYPEWRITERthe sincerity of who* conversion to

of canef tee naif the country,
The recognised standardtree of a bargain with It to tee** teat the Vi

withdrawn the prohibit!* Utility
DurmbUlty

Mr. Bowler—I should like to know BlEspUelty
cooking school toe-what good all Portabilitylooted by the Liberaldaughter?

Mr* B.—Everything she cooks meted oat to tho* In
of the family will"Ye* and

[ether Country, to tea event ONLY *60.•way. readyas It may. the “No, they are not.
stop playing at Mr*. Lard’s musical?beggars.'

The Williams Ml'g., Co-.u**,"Hte! What good do* that dor
not pitched In the“We era

mantrtea* In the event of
He-What would your father do If rognes alwnya State's

told Mm 1 wanted to marry you?Their attltud* tart he
-He'd rater the matter te

1 ring to the (hopefully)-And what would you dot
She—I*d refer the matter to theether» from dead, alter n abort

whSe y* were trying to all ktodaaf year ago.

*****
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THE ART OF IRONING*

-H-M- ♦+♦ >****** ************
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a test the amateur or Ignorant
are given In a recent

people Iron eare-

the care et (lie

Season Irene amt system In arranging thing*and .Most for the meek before It la begun will
the dUBculty and shorten

A good tight, a ^ clear
gas la not used, a

net tee light and not
♦4tWHMIHMIIIItMI+t-M'i-te leeeei++♦++♦ tat at ******** anna, an ample

and patience.

Useful and -Timely flints for the flouro- 
hold—Beautifying of Canadian flomee 
—Some Excellent Suggestions

Many General Items of Interest to the 
Feminine World-Frills, Fancies and 
Foibles of the Present Day

be kept
frequently rubbed

nercr be aOrme* te raat
people bare an kb-

to having timer
bemad at all, for they knew the core-♦♦♦♦■‘■♦♦♦♦«■♦♦♦♦♦♦aan iihiiiiii iwtfHwtwa-M"H- ♦»»» >11111» ■h-m-h-h-

and leave theA FAMOUS ASTRONOMER. JâKor In an enameled saucepan. If the 
latter, just cover with water and beet 
to boiling point: then «strain off the 
water and bottle for uae. p»lf an 
ounce of Hlfbple tincture of bebsoln or 
two ounces of spirits of wine added to 
one quart of this water will help to 
preserve It The earthenware jar la 
used rather differently. Wbeu packed 
with elder bloom It is filled with quite 
hot hut not bolting water and left for

_____  H kwenfy-fonr hoars, when the water la
length of clothesline ropS~BThTTom-■ iurrfutly -atralimd through a nrosllu 
men» to crochet the flannel over the '
rope. This Is begun In the center, like 
any crochet wheel for a chair hack. A 
large wooden crochet book may be ob
tained from a needlework shop. The 
•tltch of double crochet is used to cover 
the rope with the crocheted flannel.
As yon go along the crochet Is Inserted 
Into the previous row, so that the circle 
grows with every pull of the needle.
In ualug- two colors the figler shade 
should be used until the cl rdf is about 
a foot across. Then ose, tin- darker 
shade until you have gone five tlrriee 
around the rug. Return again to the 
paler color, repeating the alternate

Kitchen Philosophy.
If yon want real comfort and ta 

enjoy your home In the real aenae of 
enjoyment, attend to the kitchen with
out stint. Hdve a good range, one that 
can he relied upon to bake the bread 
you have kneaded with such care, one 
that-Will not sulk on cloudy mornings 
or hwrn-pw,-out.8t countenance with 
redhot covers on t he least provoWttOtt.

Have good kitchen ware, not thin 
and brittle saucepans that blacken and 
spoil whatever la cooked In them after 
the flrst week, and have enough of 
good utensils, not two ntenslla where 
four are needed, not so scant a supply 
that a saucepan must he washed after 
the vegetables are cooked In It in order 
tp.qse It In preparing sauce for jhe

A HOMEMADE RUG. logins
One particular wornday» at aIt la Beeooealeol, «talent. Mode and an has hsr

* Sin» the days of Caroline Hersehel 
and Marta Mitchell no woman has ptay- 
dae Important npdrt in the astrouom- 
*1 world à* WlUtsutna 1‘atou Klem- 
ig, « native of Dundee. Scotia rid. but 
f naturalisation and adoption an

fresh
of baavam, aad prefersfrom tbs

with only a Bttle polling
ef onoat of the twin, but Mr

hough It Is » generally accepted 
(bat within the last twenty-live 

I WBman have done Important 
In actantlllc fields of labor, very

aired thoroughly, but they are not Un

doing work not only In the T. Cure Tkarefe Heckles.
Taking an appropriately slued thin 

rubber hall, an oval Wole is cut to 
loosely fit the wrist and the sntfa»

doth at the right hand Is the proper
thing on which to taut Its bent Cotdtecoi
ton and muslin germ eats should benew stars during the last flf- llave all the labor saving devices ventliiitwl hy vefy numerous punches 

with a stable harness punch. A cheese
cloth bag la sewed ou to the oral hole 
and a ta|>e run lu and out «of the cloth 
at this aperture, which can be gently 
tied at the wrial. A woolen milieu can 
be worn within this If required Jnf 
COM wenther. Heverut slgre have to Ob 
made at Intervals of two months to 
allow for growth. For half an hour 
night and morning these are remove» 
and the child taught gradually to pet- 
a-eakc and play with her own hands. 
After four months the child wiH he

evenly damp or they will not take ayears. can find at the bouse furnish
In the Harvard college observatory. will save you not only

le certain Hues time and money an well.
cold water are the bate combination.influes» Is felt all Never «tint your stock of towels for

china and «career
entants employed are women. Among 
them William! na Pa too Fleming holds 
the position of curator of the famous 
aatro-photogrephlc library of the ob- 
oérvatôiÿ.

This position la as unique as the 11 
brary Itself, for In the 250 years of

CHAIR drawers,and pans K<
of strongand washing powder, a

salsoda to flush out the
«cyrd. GIRLS’ TAILORED TWEED COAT, 

THIS SEASON’S STYLE.
A grandmother of my acquaintancewith a place tor each and end! In’Its colore until the flannel la all used up

or the rug la die desired aise, leaving 
the darker shade at the e.l|c of the veulent addition to Mr big arm reek-Jars are a good investment In

kitchen. Coffee, small
•crewed to thehominy, rice, buckwheat aad many completely broken of the habit, but 

still must wear them at night aa a pre 
-New York Med-

Three ruga are ileal to make 
-.---- ------jonc and ore
the most desirable of any of the* 
ade ruga, as the rope makes such 
strong surface before It Is corV-

Ith the flannel. I have bad one

the chair legs, front and back, andother article» may be kept In this way
an advantage. ’ cautionary measure. 

Irai Tatintel.
MA I;üM» ii Hi------

MAKING A SKIRT. PICTURE FRAMES.
■« Sure r»«< They fell «fee rtetsres 

Tlipy Are to Hold.
For oil paintings use deep gold 

frames that bring out the quality of 
oil colore as so other frame can.

Keep the frames of photographe plain 
and simple. A narrow frame will bring 
ont the brown tones of a carbon print, 
and the «oft gray tints are suited by. 
gray, black or very thin gold frames.

€» wide mala in framing scenes or 
w ide frames. It gives a better ef- 
of dtstanre.

rk photographs—of Rembrandt's

•ere» SagaeatloMs That Will AM the
* BEAUTY SPOTS.part ef the There are several points in sewing 

hkh ere likely to annoy an Inexpert
for years In my hull. yet It

fsgeed for If your to» looks greasy, wipe it 
over on» or twice a day with alcohol 
diluted one-half with water.

To develop neck nrnl cheat rah with 
moistened salt every rooming and rinse 
off by dashing or spraying with cold 
water.

To make the eyebrows grew—four 
ounces of alcohel, two ounces of castor 
oil. fifteen drops of the oil of berga
mot. Apply with a tiny brash night 
and morning.

Olive oil la the beauty doctor’s core 
all for poor complexions. He advises 
Its use In every possible food, plenty 
of green salads reeking with It and 
thru doses of it by the tabteepeonfuL

A little camphor applied to a wet 
cloth will whiten the akin, but It should 
be used sparingly, with n cream after
ward. A few drops put Into lukewarm 
water and applied with a sponge after 
one baa come in from an outdoor trip 
are extremely refreshing.

another fifteen years -Mabel Take 
Prlestman In Woman’s Home Com
panion.

eueed person, tint which are necessary 
for the finish of a garment. The sow
ing on of the waistband amt of the 
skirt band amt the finishing of the 
placket are among these.

The waistband rosy tie pat on before 
the skirt Is finished ut tip.- bottom; as it, 
enables one to hang the skirt morn cor
rectly. This hand is a straight piece 
of goods cut along I lie selvage edge 
about three Inch» wide, ns It most lie 
turned over, making a double hand. 
IXvide It lu liait and fasten the center 
In the middle of the front gore of the 

iWS»-';; " •V’v -e—-,----
The hand should be bested ou, hold

ing the skirt next to yon and allowing 
a very little fullness, which »:UI make 
It fit easier over the hip*. The hark 
widths may be gathered into the band 
or plaited, as one prefers, then sew It 
on the machine and turn It over on the 
wrong aide, basting again before, the 
final sewing, finishing It with hooks

may be ret by dissolving three gills of
•alt in four quarts of hot water. Let
the material stay In the water until BETTER THAN A FILTER.cold. In thin way the colors will sot

Belt *11 the Water t ee re* le Tlreee 
ef KeMeealee.

What can we do In the private homo 
to stop the entrants- of the disease germ, 
provided we lielievo danger exists? 
The sanitary expert a, say that no small 
filter which allows a good stream of 
water to iiasa remove* bacteria. In the 
sale of anrli filters and the belief in 
their efficacy lies [icrll to the public, 
who so often believe that a couple of 
Inches of earn! or charcoal preserves 
them from all barm. As,a matter of 
fact, expert engineers are practically 
agreed that eighteen ioeb«4 qf sand 
above drains, and that well covered 
With sediment fllterj are necessary to 
obtain efficiency. Some of the larger 
household filters are efficient when fill
ed with fine filtering matters, such as 
samlet one and infusorial earth, which 
allow water to pass only rtsop by 
drop. These are usually provided with 
either storage reservoirs or Joined In a 
series of filters so that a quantity may 
be obtained at on» despite the slow 
rate of filtration. One simple safe
guard is always at hand and should 
never be forgotten—the boiling of drink
ing water. No precaution Is better In 
time of epidemics. One point should

Ironed on the wrong side. This will do
ranch toward restoring their

that I» to he avoided. Another way to
pictures, for Instance-are thrown Into 
strong relief by the right klml of a 
mat. Choose a Rembrandt mat, which 
shades from a light to a much deeper 
color.

Little classic pictures In color look 
well le Neapolitan frames—carved 
frames covered with gold leaf.

For quiet little scenes flat wide 
frames, oval or square, rustic In char
acter, are the best.

Miniatures need the most careful se
lection for the frames. Delicate gold 
frames or gold mountings are neces
sary.

bran aa hour In soft water; let cool.
strain and then use In pin» ef soap. Thee twofor drawers to slide on.Wash ns usual and rinse twice In cold

drawers as ■a the width of the
polling out

Take half a teacopful of fine oat 
meal and gradually stir It Into a plat 
of boiling water, using a deuble^auce- 
pan for the purpose, to prevent any 
possibility ef burning. Let bell till 
deer looking; then strain through a 
doth, boll again, and once more strain. 
To thin add enough rose water to make

The whole was thon
Harvard's history no other woman has 
ever recel Ved an official appointment 
from the university corporation 

Mrs. Fleming is^n mouilier of the 
Royal Astronomical Society of London, 
tlhe Is the first American woman ami 
the third of her sex to receive such 
honors. Previous worneu members of 
the society were Lady Huggins and Ag 
two M. Clerk. Mrs Fleming is also a to rah 
fellow of several American colleges. mb. :

-who In rather f<

aad ore*.
ef little

"An oven or stove should never he
built where the sun will strike It,” 
said an architect "Sunlight puts a 
fire out you know. I had often heard 
from old women that fires would not 
bum well If the sun shone on them, 
luit I thought this was a superstition. 
I thought the fires only taemad to 
burn tens well because the bright tight 
of the sen made their flames look pole 
and week. I was wrong though. It 
Is a fact that sunlight on a range or 
stove will weaken and eventually ex
tinguish the Are. The reason Is that 
the aun's rays hinder combustion, 
rarefying the air and lessening the 
bulk of oxygen eo necessary to n good, 
bright blase."

to saveoooooooooooooooAoooooooeooooooooooooooooooooo+ooooooabout
glycerin.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN • to It.the skin to prevent
There are eo many ways of nervingbetos»'' 1

that the vegetarian net have
ho is of

In the history of the science She baa 
discovered over 200 new variable stars 
by mean» of the bright hydrogen linen 
In their spectra a ml has been able to 
prove their variability in each case

the healthful food theto 'geetoct clothes te a M et
Catherine,

which produces each a whitewashed st and scoop one a partfeet when the closet door le opened. of the palp. Break thela 1880 she announced from Its spec sprinkle with setttram that a certain star In the conutet- teaspoonful efCyan» was variable and
its) has the set In thethe flret KITCHEN HELPS.«fit the planetary nebulae by In a child Is not always Into Itof photography. of had temper. If the 111 "No, I won’t let yon help me wash 

.the dishes.” said the neat tittle howe- 
keeper after luncheon. "When I took 
this tint I determined never to let my 
friends help with the dishes. Ton see, 
I have* lot oftriatives whom I visit 
now red then. The moment I get there 
the cook leaves. I never knew It to 
fall Then I say politely, ’Let me help 
yon wash the diahes.’ Of coarse they 
say. ’Ob, no,’ but they end by letting 
roc do It Just the same. The result Is It 
Spoils my visits."—Now York Press.

In rlnatng a pot that has been used 
to prepare sweet things use cold water 
Instead of hot.

Have hamly a atone or steel for 
sharpening knives and keep the knives 
In good condition, tiood tools make 
rapid work.

If the upper Inside edge of the pan 
Is well greased with butter, chocolate, 
milk, cocoa or anything of the kind. It 
will not boll over.

One of the beat ways to aave your 
steps in the kitchen Is to alt down to 
Iron. Yea will find It a great Improve
ment on the stand tip way of doing It

Flab scales can easily be removed by 
pouring hot Water on the fish slowly 
until the nenleo curl, then scrape q«lck 
ly. Wash in several waters, having the 
last cold and well salted eo no slime 
will be left

To do Just!» to the work to band 
one most have the very best of tools. 
Clean pots, pans and kettles enhance 
the value a» per eeutot alt article»

A number of new stars have continuée for some time and keep to the oven untilcovered during the last fifteen toe usual admonitions, sea end Mown.whether the child Is feverish or «bows
coveriea—Nova Fersli No. 1. Nova 
Normas, Neva Carl use. Nova Cents uri.
Nova Saglttaru test Nova A^nila—a 
brilliant record. Besides sir of her 
routine work, this remarkable woman

If the "hod
lasts overnight, connaît n doc-

6783Settles cetera.
In setting colors, u you two ta-

fllftrrirtfititoilnObservatory, to of alcohol. table-
various astronomical jwerii«4« aid to do
computation of mountain heights for

ipiMrtaehiau club.
NAS a woman Mr». Flenilrig fias fui 

•tied life’s duties conscientiously; as a 
scientist she has achieved a national 
reputation When site first Is-gan 
writing she used to sign herself W. I*. 
Fleming, and In the astronomical world 
W. P. Fleming was widely quoted for 
bis accuracy.

When she was first made a fellow ef 
a certain scientific society, the clerk

spoonful of turpentine. In dO so lying down or tret It Islore of cold water, and
Stand. While In na

to too back ofIf your wax has given out and the
starch sticks to the Irons, try kero

Put a tittle of the oil67S3-A PRACTICAL WAIST FOR EVERYDAY USE.

The woman who is looking for suggestions in waists fur 
general . wear will be pleased with the accompanying 
jyketch. The waist is double-breasted and quite mili
tary in appeafitnee. The box pleats in front and back 
are pressed Hat and the front ones are stitched at tKe 
shoulder. A plad worsted was the material used but 
a taffetas, foule or mohair might prove quite as attract
ive. For the medium size, 3 1-2 yards of 27 inrji 
material are needed.

6)83—Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust measure 
Send your address and tti cents to KEVlfcW OFFICE 

and pattern will be forwarded to you.

will find It hard to aU to
doth and mb the hot Iron over it a
few times. This will the starch
from sticking
that may have collected

the garment. It will alee give agreatly mil In rou te the clothe*. An ao little Ml M reed. block dothtiie certificate and laboriously rubbing 
out the word felloe' and substituting 
member In its place. ! 
was corrected tardhejmwoo In author
ity, and now Wmlamina Paten Fleet 
inf. fellow of ao and so, no longer looks

always be «at the edges. to take «pote ont of dark clothing. Itapply a good coat of glee. Let It ~ Mmgg/»
ordinary

White which Is both
tog the able. DipBlderfloWer water I» highly recom

mended aa a plain wash for the akin 
and enters Into the couipoeljlou of 
many lotions. To make It, proceed as 
follow»:

cold sores appear apply attitof abeorb-them, for if in treated they ly rah1res by making formidable grrto-foond an honorable as well as Mao and crow’s feet effective than camphor tee. Glycerin ef dirtplace ai the world of a coMA good long stretch upon! risking la of citrate atwriter and magnesia, which will cool the blood aadquite close up to the ■ad te «Niwhich to the day. HmMe«ee«»«««MH«ee«»tt»«eettM«e»H»e«Ht«eeee» pat too
ïijggp;

inRWfoWfr «WM»»1— Yf^agi

^SSmSSmmS^mSmirnmmmmmmmmmmmMMmmm

'I ir*'tf
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TO RENTPROBABILITIES
Light to moderate winds, fine and 

warm. Tuesday. easterly winds, not

hr* STORE THAT MEYEI «SAPIWTSALARM A good FARM close to the city TO RENT. Ex ft*Hem soil and splendid water on the premises Would makes choice grain farm, or would be very suitable for dairying purposes. If you should want , to tent a farm, this <me should interest you,Two oomlbrtable Houses to rent in city. OentyaL
FOR SALE

Our list of Houses for sale in this city is open lor | your inspection at any tin*. Should you be open i to purchase, we invite you to have a took to see If 
'"9ha*> noi a property u.suit jvur reqeéremenle.Our list of lamia is exceptionally good at the
SHf-nt time. We here some of the test Fange in county to find purchasers for, and puny of thane if arms are selling at low figures.
>*T INSURANCE

Oar FlWk Life, Flew Q1m end .Veulent Inner- ence Compaaiee »re„f the heel Brill* and Ce» dian Companies in the world. We guarantee prompt and caneful attention. Would be pietead to answïr any enquiries** to rates, etc. v :

SOMETHING NEW FORmuch change in temperature.

CLOCKSTHE GOLDEN LION STOKE
See the latest, the ’’ Mutt get up " clock. 

As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our docks are 
of the highest quality and also of the moat 
modern construction.

Clocks that pre guarantee TO GO and 
Wtfcfc-tiO.- ÀL, di.^mftiptmcnt, *hh our 
docks. '

OUR AUTUMN SHOWING WAS 
NEVER SO COMPLETE ‘ 

FIVE FLOORS OF SELLING
DEPART-

THANKSGIVING DAYpaiehaeetefm SI lo* figures.

S^AGTL- E-YJE

FROM baseme: 

TOP STORY 
LARGEST

MENT
DISPLAYING THE 

ASSORTMENT AND 
GRANDEST VALUES EVER 
BROUGHT TOGETHER UNDER 
ONE ROOF IN THIS CITY

OU’LL want lo put on an extra good appear- 
~~aRFe dnvThatvk«giviagJRa^and join in the

Real Estate aad It

Schneider spirit of the times, for Proapentyl3~fhe~~cry 
‘tylp from shore to shore of our beloved Dominion. 

We have made strenuous efforts to meet all 
your requirements in a most fascinating display of 
Women’s Wearables. The showing is comprehensive 
of all that’s new and natty—all worthily priced.

Opening Meeting of 
\ Ladies literary

Instructive Address Gjved by

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 
Isauur of Marriage Licenses.STORE

FAIICY NECKWEARBLANKETS COMFORTERS 25c up toRev. Dr. O’Brien
The assembly, ball of «.Peter's T. 

A S. was taxed to it» utmimt capac
ity Friday evening, when the first 

wary So
ld. Great 
i in the 
J. which

MUSICPriées 7Se to $10.60Mom $2.90 to $7,00 Pair-
Pain cnl $o BUnketa,aXM Cotton Filled Cêmfcrtei, 7 SO to $3 SOwool soft fleecy make,

Laminated Cot toe Down Comforters, lighter
WOMEN’S NEW SUITS WOMEN'S NEW SHIRT WAISTSand Crib blankets eiety tor this season wasDown Filled Comforters, S5.0O to $10For the Little Ones Out MODCL WAISTS see made esdosivdy for 

oar selling. The very latest New York and Paria 
styles are in evidence. Conspicuous among the showing! 
is some rare beauties in Bretonne Net an-l Point des*pnt 
at $6. SO and $7 to Others in Jap Silk, French and 
* ' zr~ ~ ' Flannels, Cashmeres, Velvets,

mtire range of Northwy^s Autumn and

$7.50 up to $30.00MILLINERY
for its dainty creations andOur Millinery Deportment is famous throughout the count 

splendid values. Everything new In Shapes. Colors, Materials, 
attics will be found here, and at surprisingly low coat.

Swiss Taffeta,
WOMEN’S NEW COATSand other necea-

$10.00You went your New Fall Hat now, and for your own satisfaction luyitât Fftlr'l North way’s very latest novelties ; “chic” sti 
the Prinudss Garment Co , of New York ; i 
attractive models direct from Berlin, GermanyCarpets and Housefurnishings PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Private and darn instruction In all branches from beginning u> graduation, by n Faculty of twenty

$3.90 »p $30.00 NEW AUTUMN KID GLOVESOer oft-tepented assertion as to superior Style, Patterns. Coloring! and Vi nea of car. * n / . FV... ;______ !.. :______ I I™-:—— I— nmuoe thilfacts. Ôur immensely increased business in this Department proves this.
Unapproachable Qualities m

ENCII8H BRUSSELS CARPETS
900, SI, 9110 to$1.S6 Yard 

Rich Harmoniously Colored
AX MINSTER CARPETS

Made and Laid, fl.SO per Yard

to, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Mats and Mattings 
... Tapestry and All wool imrmins, Ball Bugs 
Mats, etc.

LICE CURTAINS
, two tones Etrery new weave lobe found outside the large 

dries may be had here.
Prices $2.80 to $12 Pdr Price Ms to $12.00 Pair

Carpets are hosed
We sell only the best dependable makes of Kid G level, 
the kind we aha-rlutrly guarantee. We make a 
specialty of gating the best pesante Gloves for the price.
All shades, Week and while ; new points and Iasi encra

Spied*! values in WOMEN S NEW DRESS SKIRTS
TAPESTRY CARPETS

and staple weaves in the correct Autumnapplication.to 900 yard shades, ivy, Black, Wines, etc., made inRUPERT GLIDDON. Mnaiesl Director SLOP up io $1,75perfection.Our own Specials in
ENGLISH VELVET CARPETS $1 98 up to $10.00 ElHow Length Gloves (all shades) -J2 to $3.75AtOI.ee per Yard Maurice van der Water

** ' TENOR.Wool and Union
Art Square» in Axmimrter,
Soto Bags, Hesr.h Buga,

Garda.)TAPESTRY PORTIERES iirien. The subject chosen 
most practical one to theADDRESSAll the new patterns tory of Mifhw, Peterborough. beOHf the ’‘Hiatocjr, Aims and Or
ganization of that Catholic Society 
tor the promotion of good literature 
and the stamping ont of the pernic
ious, known as ‘ The Holy Congrega
tion of the Inde^ Thia congrégation

Much Praise For
Peterborough

THE VISITING DELEGATES

Why Certsli Hemes Cunt luimmUi
W. E. McCANN tous, known as "The Holy Congrega

tion of the Index," This congregation 
Or society, composed of cardinal» re
presenting every known •dgttton in 
the world and meeting weekly hfi 
Borne ia the means by which the Ca
tholic Church, exercising the right 

•conceded to every responsible soci
ety of guarding the welfare of its 
members, protects them against the 
pernicious influence of bad literature 
and keep» an unceasing watch to pre-

Music
To the Editor of the Bevhwssc- 

Sir —J noticed a letter In year 
papeVon Saturday signed "Petros” 
in rWkcoce " to members of other 
denominations not coming forward 
and entertaining delegates to £the 
Baptist convention. The writer ex
pressed the hope for a practical de
monstration of Christian feilow- 
aitip as a result of the recent con
ference.

•Now, sir, because other families 
do not take delegates, implies no un
kindly feeling toward our Beptiat 
friends. All persona do not hold

In Settiag an Example How 
Ctadrch May Serve Community
The Toronto News, editorially, says 

—"It was no merely academic dis
cussion on "Haw the Cherch May 
Best Serve the Community,” which 
tuok place in Peter borougit a lew 
days/ ago. The municipality and the 
Miuifitetiai Association deserve cre
dit for having brought a boot a con
dition of affairs which has made it 
possible fat ministers and “ laymen 
io express honest and intelligent^np- 
iuioua on haw civic and gkorch liie

the 
id re-

Tescber of Plaao, Voice

PARTICULAR PERPLEGeorge Street.
,INA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Oononrt Vlolirslntn TfiMherStarted rentras far as possible the spreado-rivlvo .1. « ra-. a — f-!SL J  DENTISTRY of works dangerous to faith and mo

rals. Dr. O'Brien, referring to the 
power of the press, so often per
verted by many influences to be a 
terrible instrument of evil, proved 
the necessity of such a society and 
its indisputable right to make laws 
and then gave many Interesting de-

Goods ot a finer or higher grade item wre oarrtod in this depart ment are not procurabla Anywhere. If yoo whbh er> know whether yon are well fitted er ha VP the latent and beat spectaeia good* mmmh ea. 
It will wet yoe nothin*.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B. 

_________ WnflQp fcvdiim
wine

WANTED .Studios-Conservatory of Muiic, PeterDR. W. C GOWAN
le of Chicago College of Denta 
riches to announce that be has < 
ttal Office at 168 Brock St., and

N ACTIVE, INTEL LUI 14M ACTIVE, I <moe at the ( IC COMPANY
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto. possible fat ministers and “ lay men 

lo express honest and intelligent^np-j ItlrirtM nan llnss. .1.1- — — -1 — t_ — --X- » *— _
iu«y be improved witboeiTt 
.umc time exciting ill-temfen 
crimination. This result has been ob
tained by continued and~welt-direct
ed effort, no amali share of the cre
dit for which belong" to thx -dfev. 
Canon Davideon, president otthe Pe
terborough Ministerial Association. 
Any conference on the subject hoe, 
to a certain extent attained its ob
ject. which develops a conviction 
that to be meet useful the church 
must be regarded as part of the 
community and not as aeparated 
fnom it. To adopt the phrase of Mr. 
Hughes Charles, manager of the 

i Bank ot Commerce at Peterborough. 
"The Church represents hath the lai- 
ety and the clergy, and if the ehereh 
is helping the beat interests of the 
community we are simply helping 
ourselves. Jttat as true eras Rev. 
Dr. Crotbers* saying that the Church 
has an opportunity to free public 
life 'from undue patlxanship. Both 
the community and the Church can
nât fail to gain greatly by any int
erchange of ideas which will bring 
about an understanding that full 
citizenship include* an obligation to 
make public affair* righteous a* well 
as conspicuously successful. Peter
borough baa set an enlightened and 
praiseworthy example which other 
municipalities would do well to fol
low. «

ARE YOU HAKI
A YEABT It la beta* d John Nugent,MISS UDIA A. BRODIGAN

T encrier of Pianoforte,

Certificated pupil of Prof. MartinA. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

OPERAGRAND house 
Thursday, Octoeer 18

TO RENT
gTOJKHOOTE, Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. Foi 

terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

wlihmamy riding. Apply to Adam

THOROUGHBRED CALF FOR SALE

SBFBR CALF, Jenny, one moath old. tne
as

BOX m PETERBOROUGH. Id I

"Time’» Roses,” which received an 
enthusiastic encore. Miss Keanally 
next recited with fine taste and ex
pression. "The Polish Boy," and a 
most enjoyable programme was 
brought to a eleee by a brilliant pi
ano solo by Miss Elsie Taylor. .

The next meeting of the society 
will be held on October 2«, when • 
rarer wHl be read by Misa M. A.

MATINEE AND NIGHT

JAS. A. GALVIN
MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH14* Simeon St, ever Ormond A Walsh'»

Phene «I».Drug Store. OMAN tar AND CIIOtRMABTKR ST.
TO RENT ANDREW'S CHURCH.

rpEACHER Plano, Yoke Culture, Hants A. Oomaoattkm. attmtioa given
advanced pupil* and beginner*. Pupils jHILLIARD FARM PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS beginner*. Pupils prepared decrees in music. For terns JOHNNY AND ELU GALVIN•aamiuaJona,

Possession April I si next. For termsaL. .....---------- nf ika Pelarhnto the Oxnmmtoncri of the Pen
City Trust. Tbankeelvlng nightFt* Sale la ah parts of the city or country.W. H. MOORE. Chairman The Bell BoyHiss WÜMmlne Oiunpricht An exoellont Supper«.STEVENSON, fl.or.tary IMURANCl Fla A 91am Burglary, Ownsua From S to 7 o’oloek

Loot up» room

Before You Buy Wriusr, W. MIGHT Oeorgw Street Church Price* MsttoM-Uc, Me. 33c.TEA CHER OF PIANO HARMONY a*d THEORY Good Programme Prices Night 13c, 36c. 31c, SSc.
Admlaelon ABoents.huywjythta*Taka a walk latooer ofltoebetorayou I _to rati mute»M*eroptotot propwty -------

horomlrom fliOOap eflawn. lntshtm flOBap. 
Iloa» good markri garden, «right priera. Farms 
to tB pan, of the coaetiy. f . ma nil you ao 
matter what you went

A. BROWN & GO.

All Come.WE NAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT GRAND OPERA

MB. GEORGE COLLEE HOUSE

Much Pleased
With City’s Growth

Mr. H. H. Bradbarn, of Wineipeg 
is Home on a Visit

Mr. H. H. Bradbarn, of Winnipeg, 
ia In the city after an absence of | 
nearly three years. He is the guest 
of hie father-in-law,’ Mr, R. J. 
Winch and other relatives in the 
city. Mr. Bradburn was formerly 
employed in Mr. Adam Hcll’e estab
lishment, bat left Peterborough ab-

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
Frow dw emeiir.i«mma to- Fesb ■< Atom mem ,bom *700 to «10.00 BrowUnTrotteni. Mid «SS 1 tout quality. COO aad me then. ,
J. J. TURNER * SONS ,

That and Awning Manufacturai».

Wedn sday, Oot 17It ia eSMXUgh that a woman should 
be well end stnoog to be charming 
and beaut irai ; in ardor to be this 
she must take Hollister’s Becky 
Mountain Tea, one ot the greatest 
beautlfiers known. Tea er Tablets, 
35 cents.

-Ask ywm druggist.

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
gavim studied sfaviii» with eminentumvaiig vewwuia ue—eegi*—™m wnme» whsbhumw
tflnchtoi to France, Oenniay cad Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PHTBRBOROUGH

IB. V. MO YES. 408 Ooopge St 
We have Comforters *a low an 
SLOO each. A aplendlfl big 
Comforter for 31.75 All Wool 
Blanket» on este for 8300 
pair. Flannelette. 87 Inehea 
wide. So yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, l9o a garment. An 
uo-to-date Mantle, good etyle, 
87.60—B. 7. MOYE8, 408 
George street.

EUIEIIE IUII
Bonding Lots for Sale

ROOFING Harvest SapperEXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

IN THE CASEJeOtoon ParkNear flumtOaiv aad
PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 1DSICDublin and W. Oecnmsto, Will be HeldIUt end Gravel, Cement, Hen The National College ef Musis, London, Eng*Paitfcotom il harvest dimer ot All
Principal, MRS.W.J. MORROW raCES -ll.ee, 73c, ffe, 33c, Sfle.Shflefn church will be held on There.0*0. T. LflONAHD, REPAIRS OARETOLLY ATTDTOBD TO

day, November * Prepare*ton» ereOmen il» Hall. Tonale, aed OjL IStilGEO- MAITLAND out fifteen years ago. He is now ma
nager ot McColl Bros. A Co., Limit
ed, of Toronto, his district being from

I Back From Trip
To New Ontario

Mr. Isaac Bentwood ia home from 
I a. weeks’ jaunt to New Ontario. He 
» owner ot e promising gold mine 
on thr Walroapitee river and brought 
back with him arrcral samples of ore 
which is very rich in tree gold. Not 
only m the flake gold scattered plen
tifully throughout the quarts, but 
the' ore to of the easiest elan to 
work. Knee Mr. nutwood's previous 
visit come one had set fire to the 
cottage he had there. On thrtt ac
count he bad to sleep im the open.

LINDSAY * «OOHT. Oou, Hhuukt, F.N.CJL already befog made end a meet eue. •tlOsjn.eensful event ie anticipated.thorough Musical vocal, pianoforte,GENERAL ROOFER
Port Arthur to Da'
impressed with the ____ HNHNNN
borough since his last visit, especial
ly with the development in sooth 
end and west aad. Mr. Bradbarn 
leaves tor Montreal and other points 
on Wednesday. He reports things aa 
being very progressive in Winnipeg

He is muchdeciiCB. toroUdeg, harmony, tbeonr, counterpoint I mcrivins Dipkanaa The resnsioin* walls of thePercy Cannon, G. T. R. ewitehman. 
broke a leg at Sarnia "by jumping 
oft n moving train.REAL ESTATE FIRM moor Hotel, Ottawa, were demolish.

ed by Wednesday's storm.
FALL BARGAINS COLLEGE—4J? DoimteL,

406 George St. ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 25c.
We sell N«Donald', and eU ether 10c breed, at them far too.

= ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES -

■la sod citywonts, having ^lec*inc 
water. Immediate poeea INVITATIONS

If yov tore thinking of enter
taining your friends to en niter- 
noon tec or *3 home ymf wiU 
need some nice invitational We 
Mere several vary toeat and pretty 
styles the* are popular and still 
not expensive Ca* at the Review 
Business office, nee the sum plea 
food get prîtes. .. t . . A *

doing Ike turn lauto Durler Sept rot- House, good id. Just oat were hever as extensire as at pre-
in prUws from $3,(100 tosix hum*, rangh

Good Building Lota Ini from dty, gwd MARRIED
D - BABRETT—At the

? room’s brother. Sfl Al- 
eterborough, on Oct. 
Rev A. H. Brace, Mr.

------------- , ard. W Peterborough, to
Mias Alice Jane Barrett, late it 
Small Bridge, Lane whir e, Eng, ( ,

ofrity. High and is, Any rim pwintto be sold at a bargain
TO JIEKT—Urga Boarding Houro. new, tonlain- 
tog t bedroom and ill older inwmty ram 
Ho*™ üuonpmub Ototo Brot J20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL A CO.

hm tori his
CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c brands 4 for 25c
M. PAPPAS, JAS. DOLAN

Proprietor. «eteSeeOoeree Street. Man oxer.
Give u. n cnC. you «rffl he welcome.

home of theBLEWËTT & O BRIEN
Real Estate Dealer», CM Cerngt Street

the treeea.bert street,

whoa media the gaahght

tiiurrrn
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Ætditàl

T. Popham McCullough
5LD-, EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT. O: 

Removed to lfiGBrock Street, Peterborough,j

gentol

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.8., D.D.S.

Lfcrooste rod Graduate Regal College of 
Denial Surgeon* Suooeienr to B. Nlinmu. 
Otteee—No ÎIH George Street

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OP DENTAL SURGERY, end Gold 

Medalist, R. D. C. 8. Office-In bis old stand 
over China Hall, Room Md. l, Corner of George.

Woman's Sidney Troubles
—

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is Espe
cially Successful in Curing This Fatal 

Disease.

WOOD
Office removed
— George

W. H. MOORE
BARBMOTS, SOtlOITOR, to OK Supreme Court 

etc. Office—Hunter etreet Orel elaltoweel of 
Fort 0*0. ___________ ____■

MALI. & HAYES
TEll.S, gOUClTOHS and NOTARIES 
10, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next .to 

‘ to Loam at the 1

Ærs. J. UA Lang and /Utm. Frate

5£S Church. Monbt

LOUIS M. HATBS

HALL, MBDD & 
DAVIDSON

(Tanrunaiif to Stratton à Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc., Peterborough 

Oat. Ottee—Corner of Banter and Water bu.
over Bank of Commerce.

BALL. a. ». MBDD. W. 8. DAVIDSON

EDMISON & DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, Etc. OEoelnClux- 

oea Blot*, comer of Hunier and George etoeeta 
omr Dlckeon’e store. 

Of all tiie dîaeaeee known, with which 
women are afflicted, clironic kidney dis
ease is the moat fatal. In fact, unless 
early anil correct treatment is applied, 
the weary patient seldom survives.

Being fully aware of this, Lydia E.
Pinkham, early in her career, cav-----
hanstive study to the subject, and ii 
dneing her great remedy lor a wot 
ills m. Lydia E. Pinkliam’a Vegr 
Compound—was careful 4» see (V 
contained the correct combination of 
herbs which was sure to control that 
fatal disease, woman’s kidney troubles. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is the only ono especially prepared 
tor women, and thousands have been 
cured of setious kidney derangements 
by it. Derangements of the feminine 
oraans quickly affect the kidneys, and 
when a woman has such symptoms as

...» - pain or weight in the loins, backache,
QENNI8T0UN, PECK A KERB bearing-down naine, a*Mmg or burning

sensations or depoeits m the unne, Un-
BA RRIFTERfl, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water Street, Peterborough.
U.MCL V. D. KIRA AH.

ROGER 6 RENNET
BARRISTERS, SOUOITORR, Ee> 375 Wm 

Street, PMerbomigh. Telephone No. 1»L
Money at Current Rate» 

Upon Eaey Terme.

sensations or denoeits in the ufiqc, 
usual thirst, swelling of han Is and feet, 
swelling under the eyes or sharp pains id 
the back running through the groin* she 
may infer that her kidneys are ah'vcted 
and should lose no time In conl atinu' 
ihe disease with Lydia K. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, the woman’s 
remedy for woman’s ills. Q 

The following letters show how mar
velously successful it is.

has done for me. When I first wrote to you 
I lmd sut:cml for years with what tht- 
doctor called kidney trouble end conga 
of the femaloo^'ans. My backached dread
fully all tlie time, and I suffered so with 
that bearing-down IVelinj 1 could hardly 
walk across the room. I did not get any 
better, so decided to atop doctoring w ith my 
physician and take Lydia E. 1’inkham’* 
Vegetable Compound anel 1 am thankful 
to say it has entirely cured me. 1 do «Q roy 
own work, have no morc backnrhe and all 
bad symptoms have disappeared.

‘T cannot praise your medicine enough, 
and woùld advise nil, women suffering with 
kidney trouble to try it,",

Mm. J. W. Lang, of C£C Third Avenue, 
New York, avritvS :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

*T1iAve.l>een a great snCvrer with kidney 
trouble. My back ached all the tim-» an.i 
I was cHséoufaged. I heard that Lydia K 
l'inkbam’s Vegetable Compound would 
cure kidney disease, and i ix^an to take it : 
and it luu cured mo-wlicn cvcryti.iv.g c-i?< 
had failed. I have recommended it to ho
of people and they ail praise it very highly.’
Mrs. Plakham’s Sîaidiag Invitation

ïYomen suffering from kidnev trouble, 
or aav Form of female weakness art 
invited to promptly communicate with 
Mfii Plhkham, at Lynn, Mass. Tin 
present Mrs. Pinkham in the daughter- 
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, her aaeistant 
before lier decease, anti for twenty-five 
years sin e her advice haa been freely 
given to sick women. Out of the great

Y*a., was "found frozen -to death Satur
day near his home. The boy was clad 
only in his night clothes. He was a 
somnambulist, and sometime during 
the night left his bed and in his sleep 
wandered from the house.

. ......... . ' ÏjSCr '
W r T. P. IN TORONTO.

Queen City ÇontributSs $2,000 to the 
Irish Parliamentary Fund.

Toronto, Oct 15.—"At this moment, 
in a (room In Dublin- Castle, an Irish
man and a home ruler Is drafting, the 
scheme which will be proposed to Par
liament next February/’ were the com
forting words which T. P. O’Connor. 
M. P., for the Scotland division of Liv
erpool, addressed -to an audience of 
2,600 in Massey Hall last Saturday 
night. In Dnblin Castle, he proceeded, 
was being laid the foundations of a 
Irish Parliament

am not ashamed to t>eg for Ire
land. I'hope when my history is writ
ten that it may be said I was the last 
beggarman for Ireland since Dan 
O’Connell.”

In -this respect also the meeting was 
very successful, a collection of $1.600 
being taken up, which the committee 
undertook to make up to $2,000 for the 
funds of the Irish Parliamentary party.

‘—hrigfl.Y replying to the address 
of welcome,
speech, on Ireland and home rule.

—----- ..
the real point. r**

Breaking of Irish Union With England 
Not Canada’s Concern.

London, Oct 15.—(C. A. P.)—Con
cerning Premier Lanrier’s declaration 
that all Canadians ale home rulers. 
The Times doubts If it will commend 
Itself to the Protestant and Orange 
feeling In Ontario.

“The real point, however. Is that the 
breaking up or modifications of the 
union Is essentially a matter In which 
other portions of the empire have no 
direct concern.”

REJECTS 10-YEAR DOLE THE MARKETS.

PSpE
Piemier MoBriÆ Withdraws 

From Premiers' Conference.

BANK OF MONTREAL
1117, Bead Office, Montreal

y Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect Plains, volume of experience which she has to 
N, J., writes: draw from, it is more than likely she has

the verv knowledge that will help your 
case, lier advice la free and always 
helpful.

Cspltal Paid Up......... ..............$14.401,000
RwrreEnnd . ...... -------- «MW.,000
Undivided Profit........ ...............„ 80L865

BAYWOB SARK DEPT.-Intemt allowed oa «1 
posits of $1.00 and upward at current rates. 

PETERBOROUGH BRAN
tm EARDLEY-WILMOT

MANAGER

A Stake in 
The Country

When aman buys a lftmae or butidsone 
he becomes a freeholder, with aVuke in 
tbs eountiy. J ■ \
When a young man starts In on a sav
ings bank account he Is sharpening the 
end of the stake he maj presently drive

It's a good time to begin that Savings 
Bank aoopent now, and make use of the 
facilities of

The Ontario Bank
Corner Water and Simcoe-sia.

JOSS CRANE, Manager.

I------------------------------------------- 1
:-------

TORCHTu SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
0*eee 4,5-437 0..»». St Prt.rber.ugh

CAHTAL - - - - 
RESERVE FUSD -

$1,000,000.00
6*000.00

SAVINGS:

3i5%

piki 0

One Dollar and up-

Inlet.tl paid 
ireatiy.

Accounts sobjrtt 
cbeqee withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques and pass 
books ftunUbed to alT 
depositors.

Interest 
Debentures.

Sums of $ioo and 
upwards.

In periods from i to
5 interest payable hall 
yearly.

ntures transfer. pmendorsement.
These Bonds are 

much in demand by 
prudent investors, wb< 
prefer .unquestionabl. 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city pro
perty at lowest current rates of interest and 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower.

For further information apply to
W. C. MORROW,

Manager

CARRIAGE PAI81ING

1 haw. Hen owe the «mâ» «nd «Md»prtm 
In* department ol Mr. B. Yefirnd'e husteem. an. ÎI6 b?«SnIb.w, order, tor .vnrjUun* to to)
U^M» etow worb dene to nil iwJ

J AS. J. SHADOETT
At B. TnUead'e Mnrra, Sunni

Dear Mr*, fflnkham
“I cannot think yon enough for wluit 

Lydia K. l'inkbam’s Vegetabiu Uvmpouud
l.}dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable esopcond : , Wooaa’i Rcmejfr for Woman's Ifr

A VERITABLE FURNACE
Hundreds Burn to Death on Str. 

Hankow at Hong Kong.

by the crossing of electric wires. A 
fourth theory, and one that Is consider
ed the soft prcfbable. Is that the fire 
was HwMfadtary. and warn on outgrowth 
of a iMpoatt against Brltieh river boat».

WOMAN FATALLY BURNED.

Fever Patient Commits Sufotde.
Toronto, Oct. 15.—Despondent and 

with his mind affected from typhoid 
fever, Charles Gould, an Englishman, 
who was admitted to the General Hos
pital on Friday evening, committed 
asuiclde at that Institution at 12A0 Sun
day morning. Gould climbed out of the 
fanlight oVer the window and dropped 
to the ground, a distance of about SO 
feet, sustaining fatal Injuries. He had 
not been in Canada long and In Toronto 
only a few days. He was a teamster 
A widow and child are left In the old 
country.

----------------- =------- <*r
Why Wampole Suicided.

New York, Oct. 16.—A special to 
The Times from Philadelphia says:— 
By a remarkable system of deception 
Henry K. Wampole, the drug manu
facturer, whose body was found re
cently In East River at New York, 
dragged his company to the verge of 
bankruptcy, realised nearly $760,600 
on notes, and by other means robbed 
his business partners of at least $600,- 
000. His partners got an Inkling that 
he had defrauded them only a few days 
before his dçath.

F RICHEST WOMAN WEDS.

British Columbia Is Therefore Free to 
Renpw Demands Upon the Federal 
Government — Ottawa Conference 
Adopted the Quebec Resokitiols 
Asking for Increased Subsidy and 
Adjourns With Cheers.

Ottawa, Oct 15.—The interprovin- 
clal conference Is over. It ended at 
6 o’clock Saturday with cheers.

Premier McBride of British Columbia 
withdrew from the conference because 
the other Premiers wouldn't agree; to 
an extra subsidy for’the Pacific pro
vince. In addition to the regular grant 
he wanted a eliding scale, owing to the 
peculiar situation of the province. He 
wanted this to etart at $1 e head and 
decrease as the population Increased. 
Mathematically this means $1.05 for 
British Columbia as aga4nst 80 cents 
for the other provinces.

Mr. Whitney moved -that British;.
en an extra $600,000 

tor ten years, boT 
not consent.

May Make Renewed Demanda.
By withdrawing Mr. fsljc&rlde ‘leaves 

himself and the province free to make 
renewed demands, not being bound to 
the term» of the conference;

The proceedings o< the conference 
were .Sanded out by Mr. Lanctot in 
the t6pm of a series of resolutions, 
the sdbeldy demand being based on 
the Québec resolutions with provision 
made for Alberta and Saskatchewan.

It was agreed to meet annually to 
discuss questions of common interest, 
the conferences to be convened by 
the Premiers of Ontario and Quebec.

In receiving the resolutions Sir Wil
frid Laurier made * cautious reply, 
promising to place the matter before 
bis colleagues.

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Saturday Evening, Oct. 13. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-dsy %d to %4 higher than Friday and corn ie- 
tures unchanged to %d higher.

At Chicago, September wheat closed %C 
higher than Friday. September com %c 
higher, and September oat» unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market today 

the following were the closing quotations : 
Oct. 77!4e Md. Nov. 7«%c bid, Dec. 74c Md, 
May 77T»c bid.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET,^

Wheat, spring, hurt.. ..$000 to $0 OUWheat, fall, bush..... .. V 74»*,Wheat, red. bush...... .. V 74Wheat, goose, bush... .. v ta>Barley, hush. .............. 0 62 V MOats, buNh., old......... .. <> 40Oat», buah., new...... ... 0 39 0 40Rye. bush.................. O 7V V Î2Peas, bush; .............. 3* 0 woBuckwheat, bush. ...... O 65
LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE

Liverpool, Oct. 13.—Wheat—S]

r;6* Amerk 
let; (lot.

. .fcd.q”ru- 
Marrth 6e «d. 

-tican mixed, 4» 
nominal, Dec.

HON. J. J. FOY REVIEWS.

Water Could Not Be Turned On to 
Quench Romeo, Ner Could the Offi
cer. Scuttle the Ship—Many of the 
2,000 Chin.ee Paeeengero Huddled 
Together and Were Only Singed, 
While Others Were Incinerated.

Hong Kong, Oct. IS.—Hundreds et 
passenger, at the steamer uikotr of 
the Chinn Navigation Co.1, fleet ot 
London were burned to deeth yesterday 
In a Are which completely destroyed 
the vessel while she was moored at her 
wharf. Many others Jumped Into tbe 
harbor and were drowned.

The Hankow carried 1,000 Chinese 
Saneengers, men, women and children, 
and eeven Europeans and a cargo In
cluding 100 hales of matting, 6*0 bales 
of raw silk and 100 bales of waste silk. 
Tbe vessel arrived from Canton at 3 
o'clock yesterday morning and wan 
shortly afterwards moored at the wharf 

Couldn’t Turn on Water.
The chief officer reported to Capt. 

Branch that the ship was afire. The 
captain then directed the chief engineer 
to turn on the water through the fire 
hose. This was Impossible, for the rea
son that -within five minutes after the 
elans was given the Hankow was 
sfclase fore and aft

Capt. Branch then awakened the 
European passengers, who were rushed 
down the gangway, the ladlee In their 
nightclothes.

A Veritable Furnace.
The crew was compelled to leave the 

ehtp, which, by tola time, was a verit
able furnace. The Chinese steerage pas
sengers were thrown Into a frightful 
panic. Horrifying shrieks and crlee to 
save their Uvea were heard, but It was 
Impossible, owing to the Inflammable 
nature of tbe cargo.

Responding to signals from the Brit
ish cruiser Mora, the naval dockyard 
dispatched contingents of engines- end 
assistance. The land and floating bri
gades of firemen made herculean efforts 
to extinguish tiie flames, which leaped 

i a heigiSî"orww W-ieet.
Couldn't Scuttle the Ship.

The British steamer Pow An, which 
•Mas berthed at the same wharf, was 
towad out to save her frees destruction. 
A neighboring pier 10» yards distant 
was burned to the water’s edge. Gov
ernor Nathan, accompanied by hie aide 
de camp, arrived at the scene at 1.16 
___ , Governor Nathan suggested scut
tling the ship, but the suggestion was 
found to be Impracticable.

The fire was brought under control at 
• a.' m, at which time only the shell 
end hull of the "Hankow remained. The 
gruesome work of recovering the dead 
was then begun.

Seventy-Five Corpses Recovered. 
The fire-fighters have already recov

ered seventy-five corpses.
Many of them were huddled together 

and only singed, while others were tn- 
C4Derated beyond récognition. Of the 
cargo ZOO bales of raw silk were saved, 
but badly damaged by water. The re
mainder was totally destroyed.

There are many theories as to the 
cause at the fire. The first Is that the 
Ore was caused by tbe overturning ot 
the lantern ot a Chinese boarding-house 
runner, who came aboard seeking cus
tomers. Tile second was that an opium 
smoker accidentally set Are to the mat
ting: the toM 4s that It waj. caused

Was Boiling Turpentine end Beeswax 
When Clothing Ignited.

Owen Sound. Ojrt*A>-A sad fatality 
occurred Friday «^Hhloev Lake, the 
victim being Mrs^fT A. Henderson, 
wife of the bookkeeper at the Owen 
Sound Portland Cement Co.’s works at 
that place.

Mrs. Henderson was boiling a mix
ture of turpentine and beeswax on the 
stove when It caught Are and In at
tempting to throw the dish out of a 
window the flames Ignited her cloth
ing.

She was badly burned and died after 
several hours of Intense suffering.

Probably Fatally Burned.
Guelph, Oct 15.—An Italian named 

Simone 11 Is at the hospital, seriously, if 
not fatally burned. He was employed 
on the night shift at the Page, Heraey 
Co., and while carrying some coal oil 
It caught fire, burning him badly about 
the upper part of tile body.

One Killed In Collision.
Quebec. Got 15.—Through a colite Ion 

between two locomotlvee at Hadtow 
Saturday rnondng Octave VelBeux.» 
aged 65 years, an J. C. It. fireman, was 
badly crushed and died shortly after
wards at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
Levis. One of the locomotives was the 
property of the I. C. R. and the other 
the O. T. R, and both were badly 
wrecked.

•tiek Driven late Brain.
Tort William. Oct. 16.—Wilbur Wil

liamson. IS years of age. residing near 
Murillo, was holding tbe belt on a wood 
•aw In place wish a short stick when 
the stick caught In a wheel and was 
thrown against the heir's bead with 
such forire that it pierced htubrrtn. He 
died six hours later.

Injuries Prove Fatal.
Toronto. Oct. 16.—Mrs. Margaret 

Roddy, ITT Bellwoods avenue, who was 
knocked down b# a milk wagon at Ba
thurst and Queen streets a week agq, 
died 111 the Western Hospital «Satur
day. She was II year, old. ,

An Indian Grown*
fiault flte. Marie, Dot. 16.—Joseph 

-wwjrrsm Jadian, whose home wee at 
0 Gkfscap, on the north shore of Lent 

Superior, west of the Boo, was drown
ed Friday night He was going up th< 
lake In a sailboat, towed by a barg< 
•teamen- and fell overboard. MoCo> 
was about It years ot age. married, anf 
leaves a family.

Killsd In Stsamer Collision.
1 Kingston. N. Y.. Oct. 16.—The night 

•teamen Adirondack of th<

Only Formal Ceremony Unites Fraulein 
Krupp and Lieut. Halbach.

Eescn, Prussia, Oct. 15.—The civil 
ceremony ot the marriage of Fraulein 
Bertha Krupp to Lieut. Guetav Voa

BERTHA KRUPP.
Bohlen Und Halbach took place Sat
urday at the registry office of the Vil
lage of Bredeney, near here.

Tbe proceedings were strictly formal, 
only tha-brother of the bridegroom and 
a cousin of the bride, Arthur Krupp ot 
Vienne, being present

GALT MINISTERS ANGRY.

People's Line of Albany, and Saratoga 
of tpe Citizens' Line of Troy, collided 
near Glseco, 12 mUes north of the 
city at 1.16 o'clock Saturday morning. 
Clarence Sherman of Melrose, N. Y., an 
oiler of toe Saratoga, was killed and 
George Horton of New York City, clerk 
on the Adirondack, 1» missing. The 
collision occurred In a dense fog.

Ship's Boiler Explode* 
Pittsburg, Pa.. Oct. 16.—A baker ol 

toe Government boat Slackweter ex
ploded late Saturday, wrecking the vrs- 
ael. killing three men. Injuring six 
others and creating havoc In the lock 
on the Ohio River, where the boat was 
lying. Two negro Workmen are mleslng. 
The cause ot the explosion Is not 
know* X. X

Sleep-Walker Frozen. 
McKeesport Pa., ton. 16 —John Re- 

kinaki, right ywrs el* vt Seett Haven.

Over Likely Sunday Football Game 
With Galt Players In Chicago.

Galt, OcL 16.—ilev. Mr. Knowles of 
Knox Church and Rev. Dr. Dixon ot 
Central Presbyterian Church made the 
proposed visit of the Gelt football team 
to Chicago toe subject at comment In 
the pulpit leet night The teem came 
In for eevere denunciation because of 
tbe «tory that they will play a Sunday 
game during their vlxtt to the Windy 
City.

John Brady, new secretary of the 
tfiub.1 lays no Sunday game had been 
scheduled, hut It was possible such a 
proposition would be made when the 
team reached Chicago. If eo It would 
he for tbe Individual members to say 
If they woifld play.
< The Information that a Sunday gtame 
la poselble Is said to have reached the 
ministers’ ears from an ex-secretary of 
tbs club.

Quite a furore has been raised and 
It may result in the trip being called 
off.

Tenet Situation In Spain.
Madrid, Get. 16.—The conflict be

tween church and elate Is constantly 
growing more tense. Minister of Jus
tice Roroonoee proposes that the blah- 
ops, who by virtue of their position are 
Senator* Interpellate the Government 
on the question of civil marriages at 
toe reassembling of Parliament on Oct. 
2S.

The Government has declined to ac
knowledge the receipt ot tiie communi
cation from flve'bishop* who recently 
met at Burgos and sent a message to 
toe Government, violently. protesting 
against toe "anti-Christian movement" 
and announcing that they will not obey 
lawe which violate the rights fit 
church. ■

North Renfrew Official Return*
Ottawa, OcL 16.—The official returns 

of the North Renfrew bye-election show 
that Gerald White won by 1.061 votes 
over Thomas Murray and 7** over the 
combined votes of Murray and Mac- 
Kny. The votes polled were: Whits 
3.147, Murray 1,164, MecKay 133.

Berlin residents ar> collecting t*00 
tbits week to endow three beds in the 
Muekoka Uoapitti 1er Consumptives, fond.

Record Wheat Cargo.
Duluth. Minn- Oct. 16.—The big 

steamer James Laughlln has broken the 
wheat cargo record and also the time 
record for loading. At the elevator here 
ehe took on 378,000 bushels at the rate 
of 1,380 bushels per mlnut* Tbp vessel 
ts bound tor Buffalo.

------------------------- - sm
Market 88,000 Bueshel*

Elgin, Man., OcL 11.—Moffat Bros., 
leading farmers of this district, have 
marketed 69.600 buahele ot wheat < ~ 
their land this falL ■ ■

Hugh AtcNHeh and Stanley Doan, of 
Mm* ret on, ware nearly aaphy mat
ed at tbe Commercial Hotel m Strat-

No. 2 red western winter, 6s 10|6d. 
tares steady; Dec, ~ "

Corn—Spot easy;
7tid. Futures quiet.as 0»d. Jan. 4* 0%d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
Hew York. Oct. 13—«niter—firm; ra. 

Street prices : Extra eraaaH ; 
27c. Official prices : VrrnUierV,

!n* ubeSeng^^C"

trong*; receipts, 6402: western
Brits, 25c lo «516c; official prices. 2i V.C to 
23c.

SHOE POLISH
Black and WHlte

A child doe» not seed to be show» 
» good thing twice» »ad In tide 
respect he !■ eftea ahead ef Me 
parent».
It yea want “S In!• dee*t take
f anything elee.

R Mack In 10e. and lie. Hie. 
White i*
15c. rU*

Premier. Whitney Presented Memoran
dum Giving Reasons for Demand.
Toronto, Oct. 16.—Hon, J. J. Poy was 

the only Minister who left Ottawa for 
Toronto on Saturday. Hon. Mr. Whit
ney went to Morrlshurg and Hon. Mr. 
Matheson to Perth. Both are expected 
1n the olty this afternoon.

Mr. Foy said that the provincial sub
sidy question was the only one taken 
up by the Premiers. The power ques
tion was not taken up, end the bound
ary question will be discussed at a con
ference in the middle of November by 
the provinces Interested. -

Premier Whitney had presented a 
memorandum of additional reasons why 
e larger sum than was demanded in 
the memorial of 1902 should be given 
Ontario. This memorandum may be 
published as soon as the Premier re
turns. He did not get the assent of the 
other provinces to this proposal, and 
was not Inclined to a hasty disposal of 
the matter in view of his compara
tively recent knowledge of the whole 
situation.

Why McBride Withdrew.
Premier McBride withdrew from *he 

conference on account of the refusal ot 
the others to consent to his demand 
for more than- $100,000 in addition to 
what the other provinces got, and in 
addition to the extra allowance* for 
British Columbia in 1902. Nor was he 
satisfied with the grant for teti years, 
but claimed the $100,000 in perpetuity. 
The peculiar conditions of the Pacific 
province, its 7,000 miles of highways, 
the Immense coat of administering jus
tice, one trial costing as much os $10,- 
000 on account of the great distancer;, 
were conceded by all the others as af
fording grounds for special treatment, 
but they were not sufficiently special 
for Premier McBride.

A committee of the Dominion House 
met the conference and seemed favor
ably disposed to the claims made by 
the provinces, and it was gathered that 
their opinion would weigh with thé 
Government The committee Intimated 
that nothing would toe done till the 
B. N. A. Act was amended, which can 
only be obtained by petition of the 
Governor-General and the two Houses 
ot Parliament. The Government were 
urged to Introduce the necessary reso
lutions at the earliest possible moment.

Fisheries Question.
On the fisheries question all admitted 

that the present arrangement was verv 
inconvenient by which the Dominion 
makes the regulations while tbe pro
prietary rights are with the provinces. 
The Dominion authorities thought It 
would be better if they took charge al
together, not because they wish to make 
any moneys but to avoid further fric
tion and the double jurisdiction. Some 
of the provinces conceded this and 
will recommend legislation to that ef
fect. Mr. Whitney wished to consult 
hie colleagues first, as the question was 
new to him, and it had not been sug
gested that It would come up, while 
the Ontario Minister in charge of fish
eries was not present.

Quebec. Prince Edward Island and 
British Columbia have a tax on com
mercial travelers, end they were will
ing to abolish the tax and would re
commend legislation to that effect, ex
cept in the case of agents for the sale 
of liquor, who should pay tbe same tax 
ss the local sellers.

__^ CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Steady—Hose Re Higher at 

Chicago Market.
London. Oct; 13—Canadian cattle In tne 

British markets are quoted at 10c to ll%c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef. 8%c to U%c per 
pound.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo. Oct. 13.—Cattle—Keceipte, 
580 head; steady; prime steers, ¥•&» to 
$#.28; shipping, $6 to $5.75; butchers*, $4.35 
to $5.40.

Veals—Receipts. 375 head; active and 
lower; $4.25 to $8.75.

Hope—Receipts, 7200 head; fairly active 
and a shade higher; heavy and mixed, $d.«0 
to #6.96; a few, $7; yorkers. $6.70 to #6.W; 
pigs, $6*60 to $6.49; roughs, $5.75 to $6dM>; 
stags, $4.25 to $4.75; dairies. $6.25 to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 4200 head; 
active a»d steady; prices unchanged; lambs, 
$5.26 to $8.40; ewes, $5.25 to $o.3u; sneep. 
mixed. $8 to $5.89; Canada lambs. $8 ta 
$3.25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct 13.1—Càtâie—Receipts, esti

mated, 400; steady; beeves. $4 to $7U*>; 
cows and heifers, $1.66 to $5.90; stockera 
aad feeder», $2.65 to $4.80; Texans. $3.7» 
to $4.S5; westerns, $3.80 to $5.75; calves, 
$6.25 to $7.76.

Hogs—Estimated receipts. 7000; 5c high
er; mixed and botchers. *6.25 to $6.72*4; 
good, heavy, $6.35 to $6.75; rough, heavy, 
*1.85 to se.do; liant, $6.25 to 40.7214; pig* 
45.7$ to 46.30; balk ot «ales. *0 30 to 46-®.

Sheep and Lambs—Estimated receipts, 
800; strong; sheep, $3.65 to $5.45; lu mbs, 

$4.75 to $8.
CHEESE MARKETS.

Brockville. Oct. 13.—Offerings on Brock- 
ville Board to-day were 47W» cheese.* Tne 
sales on board were 575 white and 565 col
ored, at 12Tfce, end 350 white and 150 color
ed et 12 15-16C.

Belleville, Oct. 13—There were offered 
2000 white and 280 colored cheese here to
day. Sales on board wVre 106» at iz%c, 
170^at 121316c, 80 at 12%e; balance re-

London, Ont., Oct. 18.—Ten factories 
offered a total of 1867 cases, 445 being 
white, balance colored; no sales; bidding, 
12fcc to 12%e.

WANT TO GO BACK NOW.

Buckingham Strikers Wait on Mac- 
Laren* Who Refuse Terms.

Ottawa, Oct 15.—On Saturday the 
first steps toward» a settlement of the 
Buckingham strike were taken when 
a deputation of citizens waited on the 
company and asked that the men be 
taken back and that none be dismissed 
without the company showing cause.

The Messrs. MacLaren refused such 
terms, saying it meant recognition of 
the union, and they proposed running 
their own businesa They sent an 
answer to the men that they could 
return as IndlviduaTs end -take up 
work*where they left off.

The men’s answer is expected to
day.

Warner, one of the wounded detec
tives, was reported very low last night.

Company Was Negligent.
Belleville, Oct 15.—The coroner's 

jury in the Welsh inquest Saturday 
night brought in tiie following verdict;

“That William Welch met hie death 
by coming in contact with a Hve wire 
which tell from a pole, through the de
fect of the cross-ami upon the pole, 
and through the neglect ot the Trenton 
Electric Co. to make proper Inspec
tion.” >

» Chilean Ministry Beaten.
Santiago, Chile, Oct. 15.—The Cham

ber of Deputies Saturday night voted 
against the Government over* the nom
ination of a member ot the Council 
of State. This throws out President 
yontt’s first MMnetry.

Don Pedro Montt waa inaugurated 
President of Chile Sept. 18, in succes
sion to Jermaln Riesco.

^ -= ■ ■
railway system

Lindsay, O rU 1 la,^Midland, | 11.40 am. 8^*a.m ,,___ ,,__ ___ ________I.) l_n___________ _
Uiavenhunrt, Korth Bay, >
StouhriUe and Toronto...... 9.00 pan. 5.38 p.m. , teronto,nD»ioak 
Detroit, Chicago A West, 
Niagara Falk, Buffalo, Co
boa rg, Montreal and East

8.20 a.m. 11.45 am 

5.33 p.m. 9X6 p.m

"rajSSTùJK
Lindsay Local .... ........... :. 8.15 ajn. 9.10p.m

real and Eaat...................J Kfpa. M»pjar.i-.i f 1000a.m. 8.30amfakafiald.............. -......... ... } 5.15 pja. 1120pm
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

i. m. 11.38 am
Nonrçod, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal ............................. 5.15 p.n
Indian River, Norwood, Have-

lock:........................ .......... 8.00a.m. 7.40
Norwood, Havelook, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston .................. 5-18a*nL

Toronto. London, Detroit, Chi- ,
cago. New York........ ......... ljJMam. 5.15 am

Toronto and intermediate..... . 7.40 p.m 8.00 a.m
Toronto, London, Detroit, <M

cago..... .............. ............... 12.28 a.m. 6.15 pun
Toronto, North ltay, Port J5.15a.m

Arthur Northweet.............. - 11.38am. 1 8.00 am

Thanksgiving
Day

Return tickets between all stations in 
Canada, and to Buffalo and Detroit, on tuile at

SINGLE
p a orJt jflLetJb

Good going Wednesday and Thursday. Oct
17 and 18. ........ ....... ■

Returning until and on Monday, OcL 22.
SIX DAYS AT SINGLE FAME
Tickets and full information from 

W. MoILROY,
Cadkdinn Pacific Agent,

343 tieorgerst, Peterborough 
Or write C. B POSTER.

D*P. Toronto.

Hunters Excursions
SINGLE FARE
Going Oct. 9 to Nov. 6
To pointa in Temagaml, pointe MaUawa to Port 
Arthur. To Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthnr. via 
Northern Nav. Co. To Georgian Bay and I^ke 
Superior points, via N. N. Co. (To point* on North
ern Far. Coexira charge will be made for mente and 
berths returning.) To certain pointa In Quebec.
Going: Oct. 26 to Nov. 6
To____
to North _ 
Hall burton. 
Points oa 
Magnetawan

Midland, Lakaield, all poise SevernnArgyle to Coboooak^ - • -

All Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec. 8th

Cowan Not Guilty.
Quebec, OcL 15.—The Jury in the 

Cowan manslaughter case returned 
verdict of not guilty on Saturday. This 
leaves the tragedy of the Louise Basin 
ot July 13 unsolved.

Fleetwing Damaged.
Beilevnie. Oct. 15.—While passing 

through the bay swing bridge the 
schooner Fleetwing collided with the 
piers and both bridge and veaael were 
badly damaged.

Judge Stephen Dying. '
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 15.—-Ho»i 

Judge Stephen, who has been iH for t 
few days. Is sinking fast and his physi
cian say he cannot live.

i i *

Thanksgiving 
Day

Retapa Ticket* at

Single Fare
between all station* to Canada ; alee to Detroit 
and Post Huron, Mich., Suspension Bridge 
rod Buffalo, N.Y.

Coing October tft* and IStfc 
Return limit Oeteber 22ed

For tick*, and lull intbrmaüon eeB on
W. BUNTON.

P. BANDY, C.P. 1 T.A.
Depot Ticket Agi.

J. D. MCDONALD,
District Passenger Agen

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED. 
ARO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informer»» name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office HouM-lUt lo 1100 am.

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

ONO. COCHRANE.
aoejit «nd Amt, s«e
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For Infant» tad Children.

(The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the

oeasa
Hi ttfui-

ntains neither

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
rtonTSour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss or Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of
cgntffzss;.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

In 
Ose 

For Over 
Thirty Years

ICASTORIA

FRUIT DAMAGE EXAGGERATED. | ad yesterday In the International raco

Nearly All Grapes Gathered end Toma- 
tees Ale All In.

Et. Catharines, Oct 15.—The report 
of grape and tomato losses Is unfound
ed. .Nineteen-twentieth! of the grape 
crop has been harvested. Only tempo# i 
near the lake ate ungathered, and Sgife 
are not Injured, an only n Might front I 
occurred. j

The tomato crop Is all gatieAd. 
Vines are not all killed In late pa*e*a 
The season on the whole has been the 
roost prosperous the growers ever ex- j 
perle need.

DEVIL OF THE ALABAMA.
English Adventurer Whose Reeklaea- 
neea Wen Admiration Is Dead—Hew 
It Raided United States Commerce 
The death on Sept. 14 tn Liverpool 

of Capt John Low, a* <he age of 71. 
recalls the stirring events connected 
with the famous privateer Alabama. 
and the American CtvU War.

Capt. Low was a native of Aberdeen. 
Adopting a nautical career, he obtain
ed la captain’s certificate before he was 
21. Proceeding to AfiMriva. he Joined 
the navy of the Confederate States. 
Meantime the Alabama a veeael of 
about 1.000 tons, had been constructed 
at Laird's Tard, Birkenhead, ami was 
acquired toy the Confederate Govern
ment. Capt. Low was one of those sent 
to man the vessel, his position being 
that of chief officer. The Alabama was 

•May lb .JMUc.nnd her 
completion hurried forward. "’’Uéflfiltr 
suspicions as to her real purpose began 
to be talked about. As the result of a 
Judicial inquiry the British Government 
telegraphed to Birkenhead to have her 
detained, but they were a d#iy too late, 
as she left the Mersey 24 'hours pre
viously. This was on July 29.

The vessel left Birkenhead without a 
name, there being only the builders’ 
number. "299.” on her. She proceeded 
to the Madeira Islands, where she took 
on board guns anil ammunition from 
the steamer Bahama, sent from Liver
pool for the purpose.

These were entered on the Bahama’s 
papers as cargo, though they Included 
two 30-pounders, with gun-carriage*. 
Capt. Semmes and other officer:* were 
on board the Bahama to take command 
of the Alabama. Having thus been 
equipped f ?r fighting, the privateer sail
ed forth ou Aug. 28 In her true colors, 
with the name Alabama painted on her 
bbw.

Capt. Low kept a leg of the stirring 
events which followed,„Oge, entry de
scribed how, before, they parfed com
pany with the Bahama, Capt. Semmes 
mustered his crew, and having read the 
orders from the Secretary of the Con
federate States' Navy, gave any of the 
men who so desired the option of re
turning to Liverpool with the Bahama. 
Few drew back.

While the Alabama was being coaled, 
two Portuguese officials, with a file of 
soldiers, approached her In a boat. 
Capt. Low thus described the Incident:

"The two officials came on board, 
bat the men who carried guns were 
compelled to watt In their boat. One of 
the officials was a thick, stoat, little 

With a large head and round 
shoulders He became very much 
alarmed, more especially when he 
looked round and saw that we had 
cannon mounted, and by looking aft he 

Time Extended. could see the gunner with his mate
Ottawa, Oct 15.—The Dominion loading Enfield riflee and revolvers He 

Government has extended the time for commenced talking Portuguese very 
the stamping at milk cans from Oct tepidly, and became very doubtful 
15 to Dec. 16. Legislation passed at the * "
last session of the Dominion Parlla

HARK TWAIN'S PURE JOY
I» FOR THE SIMPLE SPELLING 

A SAVER OF PIETY.

tor the eup offered by Emperor Wtl 
llsm. They were sent up front within 
an enclosure at Tegol, eix miles north
west of Berlin. Fully 100,090 persons 
had assembled to see the race. The ; man 
balloons were carried off by a south- 
weït wind and probably will land In 
Silesia or beyond.

Taft's Goodbye to Cuba.
Havana Oct 15.—Secretary of War 

Taft and Assistant Secretary of State 
Bacon completed their labors here Sat
urday. and this afternoon departed for 
the United States on board the battle
ship Louisiana. They were followed to 

i.iand acclaimed hy many Liberal i ex-revolutionary leaders, but""the 
former Government officials showed no 
disposition to Join In the farewell.

The principal event of the day pre
ceding the departure of Messrs. Taft

Government I»

ment rendered compulsory the stamp
ing of all cans used tn the selling ol 
milk with the capacity of the same. 
The cost of stamping la said to be 15 
cents each.

Persia's First Parliament 
London, Oct. 15 —Despatches from 

Teheran received tn St. Petersburg 
give Interesting particulars of the in 
auguratlon of Persia’s first Parliament. 
The Shah made two speeches. In which 
he said progress rested upon an al
liance of the Government and the

•bout going any further on the deck, 
and seemed to be only anxious to Jump 
hack Into his own boat."

The narrative adda that the British 
Consul came on board and told os- we 
had caused a great deal of excitement 
on the Island, the people believing we 
had come to take the place.

The subsequent havoc played by the 
Alabama on the commerce of the Fed
eral States, the sinking of one of their 
gunboats by her off the coast'of South 
America, her ultimate destruction by 
the Federal Ironclad Kearsarge off 
Cherbourg on June IS, 1SS4, and the 
protracted negotiations which ended In

• at the

Believed Te Be Terrorists.
Copenhagen. Oct 1$.—A vessel which 

arrived here from Russia ha» on board 
five stowaways who were detained at 
the request of the Russian apt 
It Is supposed that they are 
who were contemplating the 
tlon of the Dowager Empress of Rui 
ala, who la now 
enquiring Into

people. The speech was acclaimed -the British Government paying a heavy 
with the greatest enthusiasm. . Indemnity to the United States, are all

------------------------- matters of history.
Preaching a Holy War. Capt. Low frequently entertained his

Algiers. Algeria, Oct. 16.—Despatch* | friend* with tales of these stirring 
received here from the Interior Shn-.i times. He stated that though the pas- 
that the local sltusition I» growing It sengers and crews of vessels captured 
seriousness. A large band under Mu- toy the Alabama on the high seas were

»: ’ always treated with the greatest court
esy. there were some who looked upon

ley Atobout. a couein of the Govern.,1 
of Tafllalet. and Muiey RaoMd 11 
traveling through Tafllalet Province and 
preaching a holy war. ______

A Little Short el 1
tw here. -Hie Policy,«rf Mr. Tyte-Phlst-More money ? What

: hare yon done with that dollar I gave
i n __is rx I J°a *•»* week1 Mrs. Tyte-Pblst—
In Brantford.. j xhat’s In the wings bank, bat I can't

15.—Fire it fin draw the interest on It till next Jan-
535,000 Fire

Brantford. Oct 
Brantford Starch Works Friday ,wai 
stibdued In the north wing. A Art 
wall between that and the south build
ing a and a good supply of water stayer 
further progress of the flamer The loss 
is estimated at about 315,000, covered 
by insurance.

Out of Politic*.
Amiens. Franca. OcL 16—The Trade, 

Union Congress at IU closing sesslor 
Saturday defeated by *10 U» S votes, t 
motion to enter into permanent rela 
tions with the Socialist», and adopt»* 
a resolution to hold aloof from polities

—
Wasted t# Shoot His Wife,

Detroit. OcL 15.—Harry Adler, a rig- 
armaker from Toronto, caused aX kind» Lackawanna Iinllj-oad. The new cor- 
of excitement In a house on Champlain , poration Will operate a line of ttelght- 

and finally landed tn the police era on the great lakes, 
hom

nary. I want another dollar to run 
the house on In the meantime 

Gorky Soils Away.
New York, Oet 15.—Maxim Gorky, 

the Ruaslan revolutionist and writer, 
accompanied by Me companion. Mme. 
Andreleva. salted from Hoboken Sat
urday on the steamship Prinaeea Irene 
for Naples Gorky had nothing to say. 
He will write Ms Impressions In hts 
book to be called, “Mother."

Te Operate Lake Beat Line.
O. O* II.—The Leeka- 

_ Co. of Cleveland was 
Saturday with 11.150,400 

capital stock. The principal stock
holders ate the chief 'owners of tho 

ikavinns Badlroad. The new cer-

them as pi rate», and there was 
general dread leet they might fall Into 
the maws of the cruiser. Their sur
prise was great when they found on 
board the Alabama a courtesy and 
kindness reminiscent of a British or 
American liner.

Capt. Low waa a fearless man, fac
ing danger with such stolidity that he 
came to be known aa "the devil of the
Alabama."

On retiring from the sea Capt Law 
went Into business at Liverpool, .and 
devoted hie spare time to charitahle 
institutions connected with the mer
cantile marine.

SSL
he allege» he

a In company with Ms wife, wh 
found In tti the place living

. _____ | __jna Tbe enraged
husband drew a revolver and threat
ened to kill the woman tnriess eh* re
turned to her family. The police found 
no Charge upon which they could bold 
the two. Under protest the wife signed 
an order giving the custody of a five- 
year-old daughter, who waa Hvfhg tn 
another pert ol the city, ove^o the

Moi* PftnHMwft For Canada.
Winnipeg. Oct 15.—Peter Veregen, 

the Doukhobor leader, who has direct
ed the progress of the Doukhobor» In 
their several colonie» since their com
ing to Western Canada, U In the city 
en route to Montreal, to eati In eboet 
■ week’s time for London, whence he 
goes direct to the lan* ol hi» birth. 
If he succeeded In reaching Moscow, 
he will confer with Count Tolstoi, who 
ha» watched the progress of the 
Doukhobor» In Western Canada with 
great Interest, and then Be Intend» 
returning In the spring with a large 
party of Immigrants. He reports that 
the Doukhobor» have dune well In

Contractor Suicides 
Fredericton, bet t^-Charles Moffat, 

a prominent and wealthy contractor of 
this city committed suicide yeeMpday 
by cutting hie throat with a raeor. He 
had been to Ill-health for some time 
and It Is supposed hi»mind waa unbal
anced. During the summer he suffered

Kaiser's Balloon Race.
Berlin. OcL 16.—In a breese blow

ing 15 miles an hour 17 balloons start-

PILES
as, i.’ine awrtal:

His in the Jjwe • 
11- \oac* -so

Railway In Iceland. 
Copenhagen. OcL 16—The Icelandic 

! Government has finally iiclded to build 
a railroad In Iceland, tt vrill run from 
Reykjavik, shoot 46 mHes, through a 
fertile part of the country where a 
similar railroad waa planned many 
yearn ago by an American.

Nine Years Fee Killing.
Montreal. OcL 16—Mrs. Helena Do

ha», the women who waa charged wtth
the murder of her little stepson, and 
who waa found guHty of manslaughter, 
with a strong recommendation to mer
cy. waa sentenced Saturday to atne 
yea» In the penitentiary.

Judge Riddell «worn In.
Torouto, OcL 15—On Saturday af

ternoon at 4 o’clock, William Reowtok 
RlddeU. K. C, wae formally awofn la 
as judge In the high court of Ontario. 
Judge RlddeU will tab* Ms seat on the 
ben» at the Jury sittings of the Assises 
at the City Hall to-day.

515WOOO Fer Charity.
London. OcL 16-ay 'Ll* death Sat

urday of Mrs. Ram Lewie, widow at the 
well-known money lender, about «15,- 
000.000 will be distributed tn " "
bequests. King’s Hospital 
between 1

Mr. Justice Duff.
Mr. Justice Duff, whose promotion 

from tbe Bench of British Columbia to 
the Supreme Court of Canada Is an
nounced. la probably the y ungee- -ha 
who has worn the ermine In the Dom
inion. HI» father waa the Rev. Charles 
Duff, long resident In Toronto, aad one

n*. justice nerr.
at the beat beloved of the Congregation
al minister» of the province. It was 
while Mr. Duff was pastor at Meaford 
that Lyman was bom. He was » bril
liant student Ignd taught-mathematics 
at Barrie Collegiate while fitting him
self for the law. Dr. Duff practiced for 
a time In Fergus, but went west short
ly after his admission to the Bar. He 
located at Victoria, B. C-, became In
terested In const! tutkmal law, and by 
1901 his position at the Bar was so well 
recognised that he was associated with 
Mr. Blake and Mr. Christopher Rob
inson In the Alaska Boundary arbitra
tion. Shortly after his return from Eu
rope he was elevated to the Bench. Mr. 
Justice Duff la essentially a Judge mili
tant. He will hardly go to sleep even In 
the serene a?i u-puere of the Supreme 
Court -

Pleads For Phonetle Form and Wants 
Three Months’ Test—Tells Editors 
at Banquet That Infallible Result 
Would Be Victory All Down the Line 
—Speakers Cartooned; Alee the 
Oysters. j

At the recent dinner of the Associai 
ed Press In New York the quaint menu 
was In the form of a tiny book, with , 
cut tike those reproduced here lllus 
trating every item tn the feast and 
“taking off" every orator on the list. 
With each illustration went a verse.
'ra.—-**... I' III ISO memhpr- Present 
and about a dozen guests, includin'; 
Gen. Horace Porter and Mark Twain. 
The picture of the oyster, contemporary 
with “r" months and lowest tempera
ture, was on one of the first pages of 
the little menu book—thus:

The bivalve la a funny bird:
For silence he’s renowned.

But I have heard an Oyster Bay;
TIs an odd Long Island sound!

When Mark Twain arose to make his 
humor -us remarks about phonetic spell
ing; the diners, turning to page 11 of 
the menu, found there this picture and 
verse dealing with the gentle humorist:

—
His hobby was a hobbyhorse 

With wings of driven enow.
And everywhere that Sammy went 

HI» hobby, too, would go.
In the introductory of his speech Mr. 

Olertiens said he came to the dinner to 
make an appeal to the nations in be
half of the simplified spelling. There 
are only two forces he claimed that 
could carry light to all parts of the 
earth — the sun and the Associated 
Press—to whom he appealed to adopt 
the simplified forms of spelling for 
three mohths as a test Then, continu
ing, Mr. Clemens said:

‘The Infallible result—victory» vic
tory all down the line! For by that 
time all eyes here and above and be
low wlH have become adjusted to the 
change and In love with It and. the 
present clumsy and ragged forms will 
be grotesque to the eye and revolting 
to the souL And we shall be rid of 
phthisis and phthisic and pneumonia 
and pneumatics and diphtheria and 
pteradactyl and all those other Insane 
words which no man addicted to the 
simple Christian life can try to spell 
and not lose some of the bloom of his 
piety In the demoralising attempt. Do 
not doubt It We are chameleons, and 
our partialities and prejudices change 
places with an easy and blessed facility, 
and we are soon wonted to the change 
and happy In It.

‘T have reached a time of life—sev
enty years and a haM—where none of 
the concerns of this world have much 
Interest tor me personally. I think I 
can speak dispassionately upon this 
matter, because In the little while that 
t have got to remain here I can get 
along very well with these old-fashion
ed forms, and I don’t propose to make 
any trouble about It at all. I shall soon 
be where they won’t care how I spell so 
long as I keep the Sabbath.
\ “There are 81.060,000 oj ua people that 
use this orthography, and It ought to 
be simplified In our behalf, but It Is 
kept In Its present condition to satisfy

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY
Genuine
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E SICK HE AÔACHE.

1.009.000 people who like to bave their 
literature tn the old form. That looks 
to me to be rather selfish, and we keep 
the forms as they are while we have 
got 1,000,000 people coming In here 
from foreign countries every month, 
and they have got to struggle with this 
orthography of ours, and It keeps them 
back and damages their cltisenshlp for 
years until they learn to spell the lan
guage. If they ever do leant. This Is 
merely sentimental argument. /

"People say It. Is the spelling of 
Chaucer and Spenser and Shakespeare 
and a lot of other people who did hot 
know how to spell anyway, and It has 
been transmitted to us and we pre
served It and wish to preserve tt be
cause of Ha ancient and hallowed as
sociations.

"Now. I don’t see that there Is any 
real argument about that. If that ar
gument I» good then tt would be a good 
argument not to banish the files and the 
cockroaches from hospitals because 
they have been there so Jong that the 

them and
they feel a tenderness for t 
count of associations.

“Now you see before you the wreck 
and ru.ln. of what was once a young 
person like yourselves. 1 am exhausted 
by the heat of the day. I must take 
what Is left of this wreck and run out 
of ydur presence and carry It away 
to my home and spread tt out there and 
Sleep the sleep of the righteous. There 
Is nothing much left of me;but my age 
and my righteousness, but I leave with 
you my love and my blessing, and may 
you always keep your youth.’

Handy Scales.
L housewife can manage very well 

wltbort scales If she will follow this 
simple plan. One ordinary cnpfnl 
flour Is four ounces, so that four cup
fuls make one pound. Sugar Is heav
ier, so do not take a fall cap of It to 
make four ounces. Shredded suet Is 
in light that a teacupful weighs only 
two ounces. With a very little ex
perience you will measure Ingredient» 
quite accurately in this way.

Bernhardt and Dnenae.
Sarah Bernhardt bad Just been elect

ed a life member of the Corneille Fran
çaise. When she found that she had 
a paper to sign she became nervous 
and went to see the younger Dumas 
to tell him.that she shrank from the 
binding terms of the engagement Du
mas’ advice was unhesitating. "My 
dear child, don’t sign; your hair !» too 
curly. People with hair like that’’- 
and he passed hie fingers through bis 
own crisp waves—“ought never to sign 
contracts tor life. The temperament 
Is too Intractable.’’

Sarah Bernhardt, however, signed, 
and, meeting Dumhs again next day, 
confessed she had done so. “That’s all 
right” remarked Dumas cheerfully. ”1 
have won BOO francs ($100). I bet 
Mme. Dumas that amount after you 
left yesterday that you would at onqe 
go and sign the agreement Well, 
«hall buy yon something with the 
money.’

The next day Mme. Bernhardt re
ceived a magnificent wig of fair hair, 
absolutely flat lank and straight With 
It came the following sentence on a 
slip of paper: “Now that yon are really 
one of the house wear thia. You will 
need It”

eaixlr et Tenth.
In former times elder flowers were 

treasured not only by lovers of hedge
row beauty but by those who desired 
to preserve their own beauty and 
youth. According to the seventeenth 
century prescription the eide» flowers 
were to be gathered on midsummer 
day, powdered and pnt Into borage 
water, which waa to be drunk dally for 
a month, the first thing In the morning 
and the last thing at Bight This waa a 
much prised elixir of youtji. By com
mon consent there baa always been 
something anpematnral about the elder 
tree. In Denmark It la protected by 
the elder mother, without whose leave 
It la dangerous to pluck the flower. In 
Germany the hat should be taken off 
to IL And In England It baa been 
variously considered the tree of the 
cross and the tree upon which Judas 
banged himself, to be treated with 
reverence or fear accordingly.—London 
Chronicle.

Kltehem Seek Certalae.
Attractive, Inexpensive aash curtains 

for the kitchen may be made of scrim 
even cheesecloth, either the pure 

white or the soft, mellow tint which 
ta Just one remove from biscuit color 
one way and Just one from white the 
other Way, says the Chicago Chronicle. 
Lay hems along the front and bottom 
an Inch to two Inches wide and hem
stitch In a very, open way, taking 
enough threads In a stitch to make the 
drawn part quite open. Hemstitching 
In color adds to the effectiveness, and 
If the work Is done In wash silk or 
cotton the curtains may be washed 
repeatedly without any particular care.

Anatomy of on Orate*.________
To discover the heart of an oyster 

the fold of fleab which oyatermen call 
the “mantle" must be removed. This 
I» fatal to the oyster, of coarse, bat In 
the Interest of science and for tbe ben- 
eflt of the “cartons" It Is occasionally 
done. When the mantle has been re
moved the heart shaped like a cres
cent or horned moon, I» laid to the 
view. The oyster’s heart Is made up 
of two parts, Just like that of a hu
man being, one of which récrives the 
blood from thé gills, and the other 
drives it ont through the arteries. The 
liver la found In the Immediate vicin
ity of the heart and stomach and la a 
queer shaped tittle organ, which Is 
supposed to perform all the functions 
of a blood Alter. Every oyster has a 
month, a heart, a liver, a stomach and 
other necessary Internal organs. In
cluding a set of cunningly devised In
testines. The month la at tbe small I 
end of the oyster's body, near the 
binge of tbe shell. It Is oval. In shape, 
and. though not readily discovered by 
an unpracticed eye. It may be easily 
located by gently pushing a blunt bod
kin or similar Instrument along the 
folds of the surface of the body at the 
piew mentioned. Connected with the 
mouth la the canal which tbe oyster 

In conveying food to the stomach, 
whence It passes Into the carious 

litde set of netted and twilled intes
tine» relerred to.-S*aù Fe ___

| Your “ Sunday-go-to-meeting ” linen
will thow what kind of a hottaawife did the ironing. Woman have sharp eye» 
and they use them oriticatiy.

The only way to give linen or white goods that snow tike aatln finish and 
tg etifinees that proclaim» the ekilfal ironer is by Being Celluloid 

i ooramoo starch be aaed you can rob till your arme ache and 
labia «tiflhee» ; bot Ironing ie no trick at all if the starch ia 

right- * Common* rterch doéant get thoroughly worked into the linen bat merely 
caste its surface. Celluloid Starch fill» every fibre, the Irak Iron swell» H up
T--k.'-g "l-Ok -nd Iff—-k HI.. —— -olid ’
With a gloss like a mtmSr —’ —-----

Try it and be^yiiokly convinced of its I

The only way to gii 
gently yielding etifinees 
Starch. If cheap oemn 
get no potieh or pliable «

body, stiff, yet pliable, dialing white.

net keep it tell as I i on » postal card and we i

THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, Lame, BRANTFORD, CANADA.a

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS—Sound and dry. 
Excellent firewood at moderate pnoee.

SAW DU8T—Icemen and other» wantieg 
Saw Doit lor packing and other pnrpoeer, 
can have any quantity deeired cheap,

LUMBER and 8HINQLE8—Send it 
year logs to he cut te any deaired dimen 
■ions. Out Saw Mill I» in full monies 
order.

MANN’S Pe“rboroPlaning Mill
Cheese Box Factory end Portable Saw Mill. 

166-167 Dublin Street Phone 6*.

The *te«y •* Fwetrr.
Never before waa there so much 

•tody of poetry add the drama. This 
la due to tbe modern extension of edu
cation and to the spread of reading 
matter among the masses. Poetry’!» 
not the fashion of an hour; It U an 
eternal need of the sont—a need that 
Increases with the Increase of Intel
lectual light.—Edward Markham In 
Success Magazine.

Judicial W1L
“Her Christian name la Handel,” ex

plained a witness at West Ham, "bat 
she didn’t like It and took up Annie 
Instead.”

Moat people,’.' observed the magis
trate, “prefer a handle to their names."

Which, considered Judicially, would 
appear a brilliant sally.—London Trib
une.

Don’t yon think her face rathef toe 
«bin 7”

“Well, I don’t know. I can’t see any 
place where It's worn through. Gnu 
TonT’

The river Orinoco boa more tribu
taries than any other river. The totsl 
number la put at 2Æ00, Including 430 
large streams.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
TWgrertUtorhraToriOj^d

The Oet. Pptée
FOB

HARD COAL
-ie

$7.30

Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 c™

R. HICKS & CO.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

<24 GEORGE STREET

COME HERB FOR

-only safe effectual 
I Regulator on which we

10 degrees stronger.

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings 
Flags Fans Horns and Chinese Lanterns, 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pill*.
99

FIGURED OUT
Mr Drain iad life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >ears FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let-Mr. Drain tell his own story :—

W. H -Hill, Eiq. PxrxxsosoooH, July ft, ,9=6
Manager tur Central Ontario, Sun Life Aaaurance Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Ont.
Dear Sir :— |

I wish to thank you for your prompt and liberal settlement or my so year Endow- 
mem pohey of $1.000 in your Com,any wheh matured on let lufy, 1906. I mured 
wtlh you to yean ago under Policy No. 14406, after having been disappointed in a 
policy taken through another company. You kept telling me, off and on, that I 
wo«H draw from $1,250.» to $1,300.00 at the end of the endowment period. * 
reported 10 receire this amount until a few month» ago when the insurance ioreati 
lion began. After th<t I did not expert to receive any more than $1,200. li 
nmrmng you, handed me a cheque for $1,385.60, almost 40% inert»* on the « 
insured. «3*2 compound mtereat on every dollar pati and free insurance 
$1.000 for the nasi ao rears. Th» is a rtsult for which I am very grateful. Yoa ha 

oed of the fact that your cash profil 
what I expected to receive, hut* also exi 

-—'T7v^~- —limâtes which arc given where the premiums
very much h.gher than they were at the time I insur«L You also offered me a ,__
uppolicy. payable at death for $2,893 i or an annuity for the balance of tùf Iteof 
$96.15. Both of these options I consider splendid For the failure you can safe 
count oe me as a friend of the Son Lite of Canada, as it is one of the Company', th 
^ht^--^ !5*i*2* in mr than! expectedjo revive. In conclusion
more 1 
20 years.
TOI satisfied.

Yours respectfully.
JAMES DRAIN. 
............ resm-na-i

$1,000 lor the pest so years. Thé 
good reason to be proud 
$385.611, nm only greatly whai

uiuvii ui'-rc m my case man t expected to receive. In concluait 
it ray I paid the Co., in .11 $923, ,„d receiver*»* $,,385 60. or $36 
e than I paid, and, in addition, I have had my life manrt .l for $1 900 lor I be 
r*'1 No "<*<1» of mute can apeak eo eloquently aa tbe above figures. I

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION
POLICIES 00

W. H. HILL
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■WARNE

FINE WATCHES
We carry e well «sorted Slock of 

High-grade Warches. A written guar
antee goes with one. Special

Lady's Wat.. $1100 
ley’s Welch $100

Call and see oer lines and get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

BROS.=
« We Lend—Other» Follow '

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are moocy-aams foe .yon t

wwTjroôfBUt oti'.V"
war*’- — ' —

Red Crow Tonic Pille ......... ZSÎfor
Comp gnrop ol Hypophœphitee, &0
Pink PMkijDri WSÊ&£fcZ~Z 99
7 Sister*’ Hair Grower............... 50

We folly guaranteee every article in 
oar store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

=4

Entertainment of
Baptist Visitors

Seveety five More Bfflets Are 
Reqalrcd for toe Delegites

In rnecgy at the oi*y churches yea- 
tv rday. requests were made for 
billet» for the delegates to the Bap
tist convention of Ontario and 
Quote* churches, which will open in 
-Use Murray «tree* Baptiat church 
here on Werhoeeday night next.

About three, hundred delegatus are 
expected and of Use number. the 
Beptlot families in Peterborough 
har* provided for about two hund
red end twenty-five. It ia hoped 
that member» ol ether denomhsetsoni 
will throw open their homes to the 
others end tbuc afford an oxamp.e 
of Christian toiioweh.p. One pastor 
•add yesterday that he was grieved 
t» learn that only eight favorable 
responses had been received from 
ether churches He f«lt «nie that 
within a day or two this state of of. 
faire would be remedied and that 
ether families woesd take delegates 
The Deplete of Peterborough bad 
alhrayw been meet generous In re
ceiving visitors who were attending 
religious gatherings and now wS- 
the time for other donomiwtiooa to 
mefce some return tor past badness.

Don't you think you had better try 
To wear a smile and sing a eongf 
It’s a good old world after all. 
Presided yea take Rocky Mountain 

Tea,
In the effing and fell.

—Ask yoac dregglat.

LITERA Y SOCIETY 
ELECTING IlFFI ERS
The electee of officers for the 

PbStomethean Society of the Colleg- 
kts Institute will take plans this 
afternoon. Following era the nom-

^Kor^Honorcry Prescient — Mr.

For Honorary Voe-President - 
Mr. B. K. B. Kenner, and Mr. B N. 
Mcrrtt.

For Preedetit-Allan Monro. Bd. 
Wood, h Brown

For VeePraaident - Mias Camp- 
belt Hht Burnett.

For Secretary—Mina Bella (aeclam- 
etl-oo).

tm Treasurer—MU Young, Ml* 
Marion Panne, Mias Crane.

PIANO TUITION FOR BEGIN. 
NERS

Mrs C Pouaiette ia starting a eleas 
•f beginners In piano In her rooms, 
Bret floor pt the Grand Central 
bteek. Arrangement» may be made 
any afternoon between two end four 
wWoek. Thorough musical tuition 

" will h# given at a very raanoaeble 
charge gd

AMUSEMENTS
EUGENIE BLAIR IN “THE

WOMAN IN THE CASE”
The play with the beet title any 

of the dramatist's have made use of 
in many years, namely, “The Woman 
in the Case." will be men at the 
Grand opera house on Wednesday, 
October 17, .with the famous dra
matic actress Eugenie Blair at the 
lend at the cast. A better name for 
a modern society drama eould hardly 
be imagined. It would . fit an in
finite variety of plays, for the 
priane factor in any dramatic prob
lem ie invariably a woman, 
lem Is invariably a woman This ia 
the greateet of Claude Fitch’a ploya 
end was voted by the public and crii- 
xm at New York aa being the beet of 
the many popular succès era contri
buted by this prolific author. It ia 
leM ha New York and its action ie 
supposed to be of the present tone. 
There are four aoanee. two of them 
represent vg sumptuous interior» re
flecting the luxurious homes of New 
York's 400. Another représenta an 
apartment of questionable repute in 
the Up'own tender I on. and another 
"is e faithful reproduction of * he vls- 
■fers' room in the famous Tomb Pa
eon. Manager! Wagenheli and Kem
per st"') earry ti** -omsW, pro*or. 
t on on tour., jost aa it was keen 
during its six tmg tournent» in N»w 
York City.

Connection Was
Made on Snndav

Cas Co. Connect'd New Brock- t. 
Main with George-st.

Mayy gas consumers along George 
•tree* were eurpilsed Sunday morn
ing to find the gee turned off. This 
wae done to permit a connection bring 
mad.- with, th." big now male 
at tht corner a! Geo.gi and Bio.a 
streets. The gae was turned off Sa

turday night, and the Gee Co'a men 
started to work A 11 o'clock, and con
tinued until 6.30 a.m. Sunday morn- 
big. and then started at 11 o’clock, 
and worked all day until d p.m., when 
the connection was completed. The 
work wua don on Sunday because 
tb gas being turned off thad day, 
would not eau»? aa much inconveni- 
JOOI to the public as it wo. Id ou oth
er days. I; waaa diffi-ult teak, how
ever, and the men had te work hard.

Fire Fiend is at Work;
I Barn Burned Last Night
Two Horses Met Death in the Flames-Fire Brigade 

Was Called But Could not Make Use of the Hose.
What appears to have been a de

liberate ease of incendiarism reault- 
—-tgt.. in fhn total deetrue- 
tion of a tram* barn situated In Dou-
ro township, a short distance north 
of Nie boll's Oval. The fire brigade 
were called out bet were unable to 
make any use of their equipment as 
there was not a hydrant any where 
in the vicinity to which the hole

mid be atteehed.
Two horses met their death in the 

fire and a boggy was also burned.
The hoeae on the property where 

the barn was destroyed ie occupied 
by Mr .Curtis, who drives a delivery 
waggon for Adamson and Dobbin. 
Mr. Curtis wae sitting in the bouse 
about nine o’clock laat night when 
he heard a peculiar noise and rush
ing out discovered that his barn wae 
on Ore. He saw a man rushing away 
who turned around and pointed a 
revolver at Mr. Curtii, The latter 
ran into the house to get hie revolv
er and when he eame out the man 
had disappeared. Knowing that the 
two horses were in the barn, Mr. 
Curtis tried desparateljr ro save 
them. He succeeded in getting the

halter shanks loose, hot the terrified 
animals refused to leave their stalls. 
Mr. Curtis had hii hand badly 
eeorehed in bia effort» to save the
Tïor’.w. Hum Wfre. .nrenil. hritmpr<|
to Mr. Curtis and the other to Ad- 
amaon A Dobbin. There was a con
siderable quantity of hay and straw 
in the barn and its demolition by 
the fire .was so rapid that it was 
useless ho do anything. A bucket 
brigade did good work and saved the 
house with difficulty. Mr. Wheeler’s 
house, which adjoins that of Mr. 
Curtis, was only saved by the hard
est kind of work.

That it was a eaae of incendieris-n 
there la no doubt, aa on Friday night 
when Mr. Curtis arrived home he 
saw smoke pouring out of an open 
window of his residence. The family 
were all out at the time. He at onee 
rushed into the house and, with dif
ficulty succeeded In putting out the 
tire. Coal oil had been thrown all 
over the floor and the fiend had

tee»
more qoiekly. Only Mr. Curtis' for
tunate nryival In the nick of time, 
saved the boose

The police are making pn invest
igation.

Have Gone on
A Fishing Trip

Messrs. Henderson Nesbitt, W. & 
Davidson, H. c. Winch. W. J. McCol
lum and W. H. Denham left to-dsy 
ter the haunts of the Lake Kitcberum 
fishing party. They will be absent 
several days.

The Wallaeeburg glee» works have 
resumed operations. Four hundred 
men ate employed.

. . Thanksgiving Week Specials
at Adams’

'V

t

Thanksgiving Week finds the Udtos' popular stare spladldly 
equipped with may new aevcities 1er year Thanksglvle* waste. See# 
ef nv dress reqmiremeats 1er Thaak.glving Season are: * Hew Coat, 
ttH salt Waist, Raaael Waist, Underwear, Corsets, EU Cloves, Weal

•Ms prices

| their ttaakfalaeas that their la a Special 
where Ihelr easy wests cas he supplied at such reason-

ASAirS IS TWIT TEE LADIES «TOIL

LADIES' AMD CHILDREN'S 
TAILORED COATS

Our abowiag of exchwrve it) In in the 
new Fell and Winter Coats are whet 
fashioe dictate, a. CORRECT. We 
de aet try to control any one menu 
focterer’s Kae of ooau, bet eelect the 
CREAM ef eeveral leading ■eaafoct- 
areu, led control here the nylea we 
eelect. We are told by ladies who 
knew that oar coats for style and value 
have BO cqaat ha the City. Manyeew 
styles pill he oecaed this wee» for 
Tbanbigiviafc. bayer, prices—••SO, 
00.00, *10.00, 018.00 and 
•is oo.

NEW FALL EID GLOVES
/

We have reason to he pend at oer 
KID GLOVE TRADE We ctaim 
*o *iv. <wr Cwnom th heal Kid 
Glove, m..lured. 'TREKRUS.se h 
ROUViLlON’S MAKE, every pal,

price, *1.00 Jguaranteed, «pedal
•its. ei.eo

LADIES’ FANCY NECKWEAR
Ledice Neckwear n one of oer 

- hobbies. We aie. to give ouantoeren 
«he NEWEST STYtkS « LOWER 
PRICES than any other «tort-in the 
City. Oer do wing of Fancy Neck 
wear for Thanksgiving trade is emu - 
pawed at SSe, 38c. SOe and 
7*0. *

HARRY ADAMS
iiwmiiwm» * I too* MOI

Royal Bank Will Open A
Branch In Peterborough

It is Stated That They Have Secured Premises and Will 
Be Ready to do Business at Early Date—A Strong 
Institution.

It ia stated on good authority 
that the Royal Bank of Canada 
will open a branch in Peterborough 
in e few days. Mr. Neil, inspector 
,ou" the Royal Bank, was in the city 
act week and,'it ie understood, ar- 
uoged for temporary premises for 

a b inch in this city. Nothing fur
ther ovoid be learned today regard
ing the location of the Royal here.

The Royal Bank ef Canada la one 
of the strongest, most prorgeasive, 
ilthough Conservative, In the Dom
inion ef Canada, having a paid up 
tapital of $3,500.000, and a reserve

fund of $4,180,000. The Royal Bank 
has aeventy-tk.ee branche*, includ
ing those in Canada and other coun
tries, and has représentatives in all 
the large banking circles of the 
world.

The head offices of the hank are 
1» Montreal, and the directors at 
that point are Mr. The». B. Kenny, 
V e.-ident ; Mr H 8 Holt, president 
of the Montreri, Light, Heat and 
Power Co. ; Mr. Jagiea Redmond 
general manager of the Ames. Hold
en Company, Ltd., and Mr. F. W. 
Thompson, vice-president of the <%- 
il vie Milling Crimps ay.

Arrows Will go
On a Little Trip

Basketball Beys Will Play at 
Collipgwood and Midland

The Arrow basket ball team will 
leave oo Wednesday night fur Col
ling wood, where they will play a 
match with the Y.M.C.A. team on 
Thursday night. From there they 
will proceed to Midlend, where they 
will play oo Friday night. Satur
day mooning they will leave for
Some,-',’ ------------ -

The hoys ere playing the gaffii 
well and should be able to make the 
northerners go the limit. A meet 
enjoyable trip ie expected.

Large Attendance
At Park Street

Rev. A. H. Brace Spoke on “the 
Opera’" Laat Night

There wan a very full attendance 
at tie Park street Baptiat church 
ymterdagr.

The evening subject, “The opera. 
* a Christian can I consistently 
attend." drew, au immense crowd.. 
The subject was treated from the 
text. 2 Tim., $-4, '"Lovera of pleasure 
more thee lovers of God." The sum
ming up at the subject wus -Where 
morals are the lowest, there the*tree 
flour "oh the moot,” vh.. Parla and
Chicago.

The introduction of the new move
ment '.Bible elans, resulted in more 
then doublhnt the old elase In num
bers. Name—The Perk Street New 
Baptist Movement Bible Class.

The pastor wee appointed teacher. 
President-Mr. J. Lamb. 
Vee-PrcgMent- -Mr. George O. 

Heyward.
Secretary—Mise Nellie Hudson. 
Treasurer—Mara ' Maggie Menu. 
Chairmen weere appointed for.—1st, 

the Olane Committee ; "2nd. Devotional 
Committee: 3rd, Visiting Committee; 
Uh. Entertainment Committee ; 6th. 
Reeept'xm Committee.

Members admitted between the 
ages of eighteen and ninety. Te 
meet ever Sunday afternoon
three o'clock, tl—.---- _____ ,

B.Y.P.U. wdl meet tonight, after 
which the reception comm’ttee will 
meet to make tiaal r range mente for 
meeting the delegates on Wednesday 
next, reeeiie badges, etc. All other 
meetnge are given up during the 
week, h tarer of the convention.

Peterboro, Factories Grow
B. F. Ackerman & Son EnJargi

Work Started this Morning on N< w C ollar Factor> — 
Will be Ready in a Mont i—Machinery is Orderec 

And Will Arrive Shortly. ,

Contractor Sberwin started with 
hie men to excavate foe the new 
eollnr factory in connection with B. 
F. Ackerman’s harneae shop. The 
new building wUI be three atoreya 
.ilgh and 60x40 feet. The walla wUI 
be of solid h ick, although It will be 
impossible to get the brisk work 
d-aie this fall. There will be a large 
basement with a solid concrete floor 
wbdre ell the heavy machinery will 
be pi seed. The firet floor will be for 
dripping and toe other two floors 
for straw and other material.

The building will be atteehed to
the main faetocy. ex«$pt on the 
ground Goer, which wllf be separat- 
ed only hy an areh'ivhich Will be 
used tor atrip ping. The company wilt 
hade a door for oet-freigbt and one

for ln-freigbt. ...
The new factory will Iw a moat 

modern eotlar factory. It wall te fit
ted with the latest machinery sod 
furnished with everything which 
Will assure speed ie turning out 
eollare for the horses. The machinery 
hae already been ordered in St. Paul 
and It l* expected that it will be 
here and partially installed withm 
a month. The capacity of the -machi
nery will be nine doaen eollare per
4lMr. Ackerman eaye he haa been 
forced to put In the machinery as 
the demand tor collar» hae increased to ,«£” an extent that h. turned 
away X great deal of boetoere »£ 
e-v «.ft. but he bones now to te 
able to Cope with the trade. While 
the factory's capaetty le being Jo-LOB O vni ««ro/ - —v-"
c'eased, the number (rf hands 
remain the same.

Dominion Bank Will Open
Branch Her© To-morrow

Has Secured Mr. John Crane for Local Manager and 
Will be Ready for Business in the Morning-Tem
porary Premises Will be on Simcoe Street.

bank whxh be represents.
The DeenUrion Bank wae fort caret e 

indeed to secure the eervieae ef Mr- 
Crane for their local manager. Ha, 
splendid business connection here, 
coupled with hie well-know» ability 
and courtesy, a^mg wuth the taei 
that the Dominion Bank 1» one of 
strongest in Canada will no doub. 
have the effect of seeur'eg for the 
local branch a Urge amount <* pat
ronage The local branch will open 
w th a Staff of lev» or six. which 
number wdl te increased v the 
bro'neai demands.

The Dome ion Bank, which te* 'te 
headquarter» e Torre*» » one at 
the strongest and most f.lour ehmg 
banks operating in the Dominion of 
Cueadu. The paid-up captai of the 
Denote Bank » **.000.000 with a 
reserve fund of $4800000. whteh let
ter te proportion to the eaptal show, 
great strength and prog reserve man
agement. The Deurtdon Bank has 40 
branehea throughout Canada, ami He 
«took ’a Hated high among Canada'» 
stremgest ftnaneial institut Iona. Its 
total dr pests amount to $«,000,000 
and ti <o'el aewte 044000000.

The efErere of the bank are Mr. 
B. B Osler. M.P., president : Mr- W 
Dl Mettbewe, v ee-preeideot : Mr. 
Clarence A. Bogert, gwral manager. 
The d'reetors are Meesr». A. W. 
Austin, w R. Brock. R. J Chrhtie. 
Txnotbj Bat an and Hun. "J. J. Toy.

Following on the failure of the 
Ontario Bank, the Dominion flank 
wdl tomorrow epee an office in Pe
terborough end everything will te 
te Shape far doing » lieneral teok- 
ng b usine»# tomorrow morning- The 
bank tee recur ed temporary premise» 
M the venant at or. oo Swore* être*, 
reeently oceuped by Riebard Bell * 
Son. mmedtadety te the west of the 
former Ontario Bank. Hr. J<rim 
Crane wdl be local manager, which 
e a guarantee that the bank will 
he eoedneted te a fbte-elaaa manner 
and that every courteay will te ex-
♦smrln dt mtrnBte-

mTcCi« D. Gordon, manager of 
the Queen «treat branch ef the

Dominion Bank et Toronto, ceme to 
Peterborough Saturday ngbt. end 
at once made arrangements for the 
open mg ef » branch here. The 
above premises were «cured end
workmen are today engaged n put
ting them into shape. Mr. Gordon 
Heron of the heed office Mali, Tor
onto. w'Jl come te Peterborough to
ute!* with the stationery and otter 
effee equipment. Tomorrow every- 
tbtee will be rewdy for tommeeelng

"rapteity with which, arrenge- 
roeots were completed for the open- 
"ng at the breech In Peterborough 
eertetely «peaks well for the buA- 

ahdri/ of Mr. Gordon and tee
” Ai

New Medicine
-tegs

Co. Organized
Capital Stock is $10,000 Head- 

quarters at Peterboro
The D F. Novell Medicine Company 

has been granted a provincial charter. 
Its headquarters art ie Peterborough 
end the eepitil eteek of the company.

ia $10,000. Mr. J. J. Lynch, drug- 
gilt, le one el the .leading men in the 
company._____________ ,

25c.

SSw^retT*
Cotwrlrodl.-,™. _ 
UMnrtti.aw.1te* Ce» Terete, and »

ST ANDREW’S THANKS 
GIVING DINNER 

Gome end be thankful wltl 
as at our annual dinner 01 
thanksgiving Day Evenin . 
Fa pnomine you a good dinne 
x good programme alter wards 
-and a pleaaant social evening 
i.nnereerved from o 80 to T.8> 
«dmlaelon t both dinner ano 
programme, kho. In tet. A, - 
raw’s Sunday School Hoot,

PERSONAL

of Peterborough, 
vieil yesterday—

Mr. John Code, 
paid our town a 
. indou y Poet 

Mr R. H. Bradburn, of "Peterbor- 
gh, was in town to-day, on buat- 

.’.indaiy Poet.
Mr. Horo.d Dunford, who haa re 

eared a poetics in Havre. Mom 
Mt fat tiret place this morning.

Mr. B. *. Hamit tun, manager ol 
the Bank at Montreal at Pension 
Falls, 1» in the eity assisting the lo
cal staff.

Mr». George H. Davison will re
ceive on Tuesday, October 18th and 
alee on the 23rd at her residence, 
210 London street.

The Mares A h en of New York, 
who here been vteiting for the peat 
month wJtb Mr. and Mrs. Hartshorn 
at Cbemeng Perk, left the morning 
for timk hot 

Mr. J. H. L»rmonth left thie morn- 
teg for Cot am boa. Ohio, where he 
will attend Che convention ol Street 
redw*y manager*. He wifi te goo 
for probebly ten «eye 

Mr. John Lang, of the Lang Tan 
oing po., of Berlin, wae in the eity 
t-ddy .n business. He will leave 
this evening on e "hunting trip in 
to* Gatineau, flue, dietriet.

-or. aatre j. vemeron . reft the 
mornteg for Harriebery. Pa., be 
having been summoned there, owing 
te the serious Unie»* of hie brother.

Mr. Frederick Bartlett 1» spending 
the day m Port Hope.

The Mares MeAullffe of Mark 
street, left today for Washjngton a 
C- where they will spend the winter.

Mrs. J. H. Lermonth and party, 
left the morning for Toronto, where 
they wHl vint for a day or two.

Fleeting la usually associated with 
etid, but watir can te froren on a red 
hot plate. Thl« pretty experiment hie 
tightly teen «tiled the caloric para
dox. If a drop dt water Ie placed on e 
redhot or white hot metal plate It 
dees not suddenly Hash Into steam un
der the influence of the great beet It 
docs not even bolL it simply evapo
rates quietly and «lowly ee It rolls 
•hoot the plate. Now, suppose that 
the drop on the plate le a volatile liq
uid like sulphurous add. It win evap
orate. and thie evaporation win pro
duce cold. Let a drop of water fan 
In the sulphurous add drop, end It will 
te froeen In spite at the beet M. Boo- 
tiguy thus Ore* water on a white bet 
platinum capsule. Faraday carried 
♦hi. remarkable experiment even fur- 
tter. Pouring some ether and eotldi- 
fled carbonic add gae on a redhot plat
inum capsule, he formed ■ spheroidal 
mass which evaporated very slow
ly. He then brought acme mercury 
Into contact with It and this wus In
stantly froren- Now. mercury requires 
u temperature of 40 degree» below sere 
to eoUdlfy It. and ter» It w« froeen on

TIME NOW FOR

HEAVIER UHEBWEAB
The weather says so, and it’s worth while heeding 

the advice. Come to the Big Clothing Store and you’ll 
find the selections so extreme that a fit is assured.

Big stock of imported and Canadian Underwear, in- 

dudrng all sizes. Prices, 60c to $7 per Suit

HHÇÏFDV Every man, including the hard-to-suit,
vJlLH 1 yjij fin(j the right kind of Hosiery here. 

Fancy French Black Cashmere, Scotch Wool, Ribbed 
and Plain.

■ CAI 1 iul AVEC A Glove on the hand is worth FALL ULUYCJ two in the bo,, these days. 

Try us, Gentlemen, for your Favorite Glove, Fowne’s 
r Heavy Moca, lined or unlined, Genuine Kid, Dogskin, 

and Kangaroo. Every pair guaranteed. Also Natty 
Wool Gloves.

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Bntpanoee Geoi»geand Hunter Streets.
......................*.................................... ........................................—T-rtioosf

residence one day laat week, when 
Mr. Steele wre away and annoyed 
Mrs. Steele by hie conduct. He made 
the pretence that he wai ook ng for 
a housekeeper, when he eel.ed at the 
house. Mrs. Steele eneweroed til 
luce*"one and be stilted -iwaj but 

came back agan, and n an indirect 
way made an mproper proposa1 to 
her. Mrs. Steele then to’d him to 
-are at once or she would cet the 

on him.
Moher Ad not appear to court 

Miig.trate Humble imposed a tine 
of $10 and casta, amounting to all to 
815, or to default at payment 15 
days to gaei.___________  """

CONVENTION OPENS 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

FINED $10 FOR
TRESPASSING

Interestieg Police Court Case 
This Morning—A Drunk and 

. Disorderly Assessed $5
At the police court this morning

Maurice Moher was charged with6M&o’ room ef the ehuroh, end gives 
trespass og oo the property of Mr. ntgmiee of being highly aucceesfcL 
Robt- titeeltt, Smith street. From the R*heaisule are no, "
It cry told by, Mrs. Steeie, < appear#

DRAMATIC CLUB
"Th« UgUeet of Seven" ie the title 

ef a pi*/ that will te produced by the 
Dramatis Club in connection with 
the Girls’ Guild of Ai Saints' church 
doling the laat week of this month. 
The exact date haa not yet teen tired, j 
Wfrlt will te annottoeed itga few day* 
The entertainment wUI te held In the

are now bring jicld. In la-.t
------------------ -------, -------------  ,7" teen going on tor some time,
that the secured eame to the Steele IW-th. di ferent members of the

are acquiring marked profleL 
htfy “The Ugliest of Seven" 1» 
““ to 8® * mo»1 mnalng eketch, and 
will no doubt ma$e a great hit.

L^an*1
Elga

0;:ver Si I cox has succeeded B. :
Ken, jr.. as turnkey at the 
County jail.
, Meyer Barr of Sarnia, ___
that the town should have In alee-I 
tre lighting plant of it.

TENDER
WANTED.

J Tenders tor a ax-room addition to 
Jlhe north ward school will be a». I 
trpted by the underlined up ta» Oo- Iw tjgmsgm

end apec tieatUm* may I 
the of foe of Messrs. Belch 

Heatheote, architects, Pet.rbor- I

' Meeting of the Different Com* 
m ttees Will be Held This 

livening
All the committee» in eonnecOcnj nggh. 

with the arrangements 1er the BeP-T Ttedere muet te aoeempeeied by *
will" Tnarked cheque for 6 per cent, dt 

ti* amount at teodear.
!I BnMmg to te completed on 
before August 1st,

tilt convention to be held here, wiU' 
meet to-night at the Murray street 
church to complete arrangem"nts 'or 
the gathering. Tb* convention will 
open on Wednesday evening, wb-e 
in interesting meeting will te held. 
The publie le eordlally invited. The 
majority ef the delegate will arrive 
on Wednesday.

iompl<

The lowest or mq tender net ae.| 
wearily aeceptedjjy -

W. O. MOHHOW,
See.-Trere. Board of Educetk*. I 

October 13th, 1006.

TMfl DATLISHT STOtfl

EXTHAMDIIAIY

Shirt Sale
WE have been very fortu

nate in securing from 
the largest manufac

turer of Shirt» in Canada $o 
Dozen Shirts, regular $1.00 
and $1 25 qualities,W pleated 
md lancy fronts, guaranteed 
-at colors, and every one of 

^ - these garments are next
Spring’s patterns. l*«y are made up in Coat Shirts, cuffs 
attached and separate cufla. In all sizes, I mm 14 to 17.

AND THEY WILL 
BE SOLD AT . . 75c
This i# positively the greatest bargain in Shirts that has 

ever been ulTered, and a glance in our window ia enough to con
vince you of the genuineness of our statements.

Coroe in and get your share of these before they are 
■til gone.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLSTHiees AND FURNISHERS TO UN WHO KNOW.

- - - 1 - rnirteneok
tire Stone Mb. S.. . *il .

BQ
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DON'T YOU FEEL LIKE SPREADING

a nice, new Linen Damask Cloth over the dining table arounc 
which your family will be seated for the Thanksgiving dinner ? 
We have recently received from the manufacturing centres of 
Europe the finest stock of high-class, low priced Linen Goods 
to be found in this section of the Dominion. It comprises

L1IBI MUSK TIBLE CLOTHS
fciefcet In sise, baring very distinct kef end Sorti designs, 

with handsome borders, and priced only ....
Othns in the same and larger 

qnaKtiesweshow up to ..

$3
a seen a much better JJQ

■ patterns and qualities fa keeping with the Cloths we show from
$2.25 np to $8 a Dozen

TOOK GOOD LADY
Would appreciate a gift ol either of these fine Linen combinations

1‘njfRw, S eha

LADIES’ GUCE KID GLOTES
with two dome fasteners, we hare in black, white, ary, nr n r

red, grey, brown, tawn and tan . ........... ... ÿliZti
Both are of thoroughly dependable quality.

LADIES' COLLARS ____ .
of Cbifibn, with lace trimming are here in a range of delicate 

and priced from
25c up to $2.00

Tray Oath

I r nient Ten «et*

10 Pieces

In Set-

$12.30

Keceat shipments dandled to oat itock

LADIES’GLACE KID GLOVES
of twelve button lengths and haring 3 fancy penrl buttons at 

wrier, we show in Meek, white, nary, red and gray.... $3

LADIES’ CH1FF0I AID SILK SCARPS
in plain colors as well as fancy effects

75c op to $5.00

LADIES’ SILK BELTS
illustrating fashion’i latest

25c op to $1.00

LADIES' MIDIBBCHIEFS
in plain, hemstitched and embroidered effects as well as lace edged

I0c op to $1.50

Fine qualities, fine styles, fine values and fine daylight for selec
tions, make a combination of strong drawing forces.

Richard Hall & Son
■ idT t
au and 886 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.
jjjfti............

SPECIAL IN
ffarr

BOVS’
MISSES'

SCHOOL TOOTS

Boy1. Buff Bate ..
" Bos Kip Bsti'
•• Dongola •• 
Misses’ Ujok

“ Bos Calf

• Dong Bab •

Extra specials far 
S. P. H. sit», *1 la 5

1

R. Vvestcott

THE SHC

Mr. nod Mrs. Hague, of .Winnipeg, 
are uiulting Mrs. B. Hamilton at 
Auburn House, lira. Hague was for
merly the wife of thg, late Bar. Mr. 
Bradshaw, first restor of St. Lake's.

The Venerable Archdeacon War
ren, Ber». J. C. Daridaon, E. A.

and Wm. Major, are at
tire Chuter meeting ot the 

nary of Northumberland at 
Havelock today and tomorrow.

Mr. Chan. Brandon leaves on Thurs
day morning for Montreal, where he 
will take the Alien Line Mesmer 

a for Liverpool, Bn*. He wan 
ticketed through by «teamboat ticket 
agent W Mellroy.

Mr Howard Brokenahire, of J. Snt- 
eliUe A Eon's staff, left tor Peter
borough this morning to help in 
the winding np sale. We onder-

Cbe 2>ailt!jftevfe\y

iPt-
MONDAY. DOT; 15*

PERSONAL

Mr. B. W. Gordon and wife, of Pam. 
broke, are guests et the OriegdeL 

Mr. J. D. B. Stalker, ot forante, 
is in the city.

Mine Ernkine left thin morning for 
Winnipeg.

Mr -H. Warwick, of Halifax, NA, in 
registered at the Oriental. . : ■

Mr. J. W. Anderson, barrister, of 
Ltodeay. wan In the etty y eater*»

Mr. M. Pappas, who has been Wend
ing a couple of days in Kiagsti 
returned home this morning

Mseera P. L. Sullivan and A; P. 
Sullivan are spending a few days in 
Kingston.

Mrs. Hopwood has eloeed her c 
tag" at Chemung and is now occupy
ing her house in the elty.

Mine Annie 1. Maguire, left 
thin morning to visit friends 
in New York.

Mr. C Sanderson left on Saturday 
to spend a couple of days In Bi 
bsv.

Mr. A. Baaace left on Saturday 
for Pittsburg, Pa., where be ban se
cured a position.

Mr. E. Pitt of MotstrwJ, hmpeetor 
of the Bank ot MontrnaL 4s in i
(itr. Thomas K. Cuffc, representing 

one ot the big wholesale houses in 
London, Eng- k in the city to-day.

Mine Smith, bend at the millinery 
department at Oreosmam'a, is attend
ais the early winter openings in 
Toronto.

Cel. J. Z. Rogers hue returned from 
a pleasant trip to the coast. He also 
attended the Manufacturers' Aeaoc 
than meet Mgs at Winnipeg.

Mr. Cheriee D. Gordon, manager of 
the Dominion Bank branch, Queen 
street, Toronto, wee the guest of Mr. 
H. P. Kennedy over Sunday.

Mr. Anderson, of the Anderson Fire 
Alarm System, is k the etty to-day 
getting ready to tender on the new 
system the city is putting in.

Mr. F. Merrett, accountant of the 
Bank sat Montreal, left yesterday 
Tweed to Inspect She Ontario B 
books and accounts He will ret 
I* the elty la a AfcL or two. ,

stand Mr. Sutcliffe intends moving 
his Peterborough stock to Lindsay 
and Oahawa—Lndaay Boat.

The marriage of Misa Anna Lou
ise Wood, daughter of the late Arch
ibald Wood, of Millbrook, and the 
Rev. Alexander Allen, rector of St. 
Peel’s church, Oakland. Cal., son of 
the late Vest. Archdeacon Allen, will 
take place in St. Thomas' church, 
Millbrook. on Wednesday, Oct. .17.

Bev. J. Baatow and wife, of Ren
frew. formerly of Peterborough, are 
spending a few deya in the city. They 
will b. the guests ot Misa Ivah Fisher, 
coiner of Water and London et roe ta, 
until Wednesday, and for the remain
der of the week they will he enter
tained by Mr .and Mrs. George K. 
Martin, Water street.

BILL OK FARE FOR

Thanksgiving: Week
KENNEDY’S SPECIALS:

Prima Best Ce Id Sliced Bam Ted-Eeanedy’a
Hatted Lamb CaM Sliced leaf Appka

Chlckeaa Dairy Batter ' «ch*
Dncka Cheese, Old MW

KENNEDY’S MEAT MARKET Pkonnsra
MaaaaateaadMd«aMMaMMH»MMiMte<waiM«»/aaa

a«Maate«WW«W>eiMMaaiM***«iMaaaaaaMaaaHa«ia

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Spactei Values that you will need almost immediate
ly, at psfoee that make «ut 11*1»* demand om your pupoo.

60 THOUSAND BOLLS WALL PAPERS, SO distinct 
designs In Blue. Rod, Pnom, Omen, suits be tor any 
reoniwltb 8 or 18 laoh border. Here le what the rerulmr
price tnltlnr IS poll» an * boele.

la Rolls Wall Paper, 70—84=
18 Yds. 9

Vail Taper, 
in. border, 2C 36c

$1.20 70c.

160c
S RtXand
tjyda }45c ?sX.^}35c

A big reduction on a $1$,000 percha* mey be «peeled, aj. JJaad 40c papers

WINDOW SHADES
365 Window Shades, beat oil finish in 

Cream, White or green, very deep 
lace or insertion with in. 
Spring Roller complete.. ‘19V

1S4 Certain Puks with Ring», Ends 
and Brackett, colon. Cherry, 
Walnut end Ebony Reg 
alar price y*. clearing.. 24c

Chamber Set» with
lae. Green
$1.89

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

6 Caps; 6 Saucers,
6 Plates, I Cake Plate,

1 Cream Jag, 1 Bowl,

Tra Size, lot, $1.19
$1.43

$13.85
8 China Dinner and ten aria, faeaoti- 

iully decorated, very I

ttZsZ&rr.
The low prie», piny an important pert a» til * we can teH yua mane advertise - 

it, hot when y* vint nr you will at owe* me the whdom of purchasing from a

.............. ’-i»

1711 : »T»IE7
TO BO WTO 

MM QUEEW-dT. ».

n > MHimmmi mm

PRESTON-McWILLIAMS.
T*e jeaithoee ot Mr. J. H. Re

written». was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Wednesday eveering, 
when ha youngest daughter, Mies 
Bffue, waa united in marriage to Mr. 
Walter Praetou of North Smith, says 
the Lakefield News. Bev. 6. Suth
erland . Burns, Presbyterian clergy
men was the officiating minister. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father was attired in a, bee01 
drees of blue colioejrith cream trim
mings and carried a shower bouquet 
of white carnations. The bridesmaid. 
Mise Larjna Preston, wore a very 
pretty gown of creeam, and carried 
a, bouquet of pink carnation». The 
groom waa afinteted by Mr. Wm. P. 
Gray, jr.. The home waa taatefully 
decorated with autumn leaves, flow- 
era and berries. After tire ceremony 
which took plane under a bell of 
autumn leaves, and congratulations 

had been offered,
to the Jwppj
took of a sumptuous wedding sup- 

-, Only the immediate relatives 
of the young pair were preheat, but 
the many gifts received by the 
bride testify to the high esteem and 
low, in which they are held by their 
many friends. Gifts earns from Cal
gary, Winnipeg. Toronto and many 
nearer places, but none hold tv. 
dearer plane in the heart of the bride 
than a tee set from her Sunday 
school class, table linen and jardin
iere stand from the flubbeth school 
teachers and the Home Miasitm Aux
iliary. and « handsome rocking 

the gift of the choir, of which 
She wan a valued member. Mr. and 
Hn. Preston will reside in North 
Smith, and it wishes can bring hap
piness, they axe assured of more 
than the alloted share.- 1 j 

HAYWARD—LAKE.
A’ Wary pretty October wedding 

took place on Saturday evening at 
the home Of the groom's brother, 
Mr. Gee. .O Hayward, B66 Albirt 
street, when Mr. James Hayward, 
waa united ha marriage to Miss. Alias 
J. Barrett, late of Small Bridge, 

England. The bride 
wore the conventional veiland orange 
blossom9, and waa gowned in cream 
cashmere, trimmed with lane and 
white satin yoke, , Mrs. Geo. Hay
ward was brMesmsid, while Mr. Bay- 
ward attended the groom.

The bride's going-sway dress was 
a su t ot navy blue cloth with bat to 
match.

The bride's going-sway dress waa 
» suit faf navy blue cloth with hat to 
match.

The wedding trousseau was made 
hi England and brought out for the

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A H. Braes of Aurk street B*p- 
t*t church, alter which the bridal 
prty Bit down to a sumptuous wed- 
d’ng feast The presents were valu
able and chime» Mr. and Mrs. Hay. 
ward will reside in Peterborough 

1. -

WEDDING BELLS
THE PERSECUTED JEW.

Mo la, It to Claimed, the Mast totettual 
Man Alive.

■The Jew Ja said to have what Is 
known ns the commercial 
said Oscar 8. Straus. “Hume tells us 
that under Richard I. 600 Jews sought 
safety in the castle of York, where, net 
being strong enough for defense, they 
killed their wives and children, threw 
the bodies over the walls into the mob 
below and, setting fire to the castle, 
were themselves burned alive. The 
gentry owing money to the Jews has
tened to the cathedral, where their 
bonds or promissory notes were kept, 
end made a bonfire before the altar. 
The compiler of the Annals of Waver» 
ley, In relating the event' Hume says, 
•blesses the Almighty for Unis deliver
ing over this Impious race to destruc
tion.' History blazes with such stories 
of aelf sacrifice and barbarity. The 
commercial instinct In this particular 
ease appears to have been 00 the other 
side»

"Instead of the Jew being u natural 
barterer, he is the most spiritual man 
alive. He has been pounded through 

' *■ “ but be
yields neither his 
ideals. Had he been materialistic be 
wonld have sold out long ago and 
bought peace. If he would join the 
Greek church he would be safe in Bus- 
ala. Bather than do that he will walk 
Into the jaws of belt Therefore I say 
that he Is spiritualistic or idealistic 
rather titan practical or material. Were 
I to choose a family that would live I 
would have it meet hardships and per
secutions. Were I to chooee one to die 
I would give It pleasure and luxury. 
The Jew, denied his civil rights, de
spoiled of his property, scourged and 
murdered, has only been made tougher 
and longer lived. His enemies have 
given him strength and trained him 
most admirably for the battle of life, 
no matter In what part of the world 
fortune may lead him.’*

INTERESTED IN 

MANUAL TRAINING

Rev. H. G randy Formerly of 
Peterborough is in the City

Rev» H. Grundy, formerly of Peter
borough. and now financial agent ol 
the Illinois Manual Training School 
farm, of Glenwood, 111., is in tbi 
city on a brief visit.

It is some years since Mr. Grand; 
left Peterborough and many old 
tr>nde era pleased to meat him. He 
1» now residing in Maywood, Ill., and 

heeen on a visit to bia sinter», 
the Manes Grundy, in Kingston

There are about (our hundred boy* 
hi the Illinois Manual Training 
acholo, which is supported by colon 
tary contributions from prominent 
people in ell parts of the United 
I It «tes, the «come last year firing 
about $117.000. Col. Dudley is at 
the head of the treating school farm 

an excellent disciplinarian. It. 
ton with the farm there arc 

about four hundred acres aaad the in
stitution is in no sense a, penal one. 

ban 'been etdabliahed twenty yearn 
en there was only one building. 
1 today there are twenty struc

tures. The boys sleep at cottages 
and caeh led spends about four year» 
et the farm. Every eoe "m taught < 
farming or some useful trade. and 
given a thorough coarse In manual 
trotting. The work of the institu
tion fans proved to he highly sueeese- 
fuL and it has the endoriatton of all 
interested in the welfare, culture 
and religious environ meat of boys.

It

THANKSGIVING SUPPER 
A Supper will be held In the 

leeture room of the George St. 
Methodiut Church on the night 
of Thanksgiving Day. A good 
to* and a food programme. 
Admission 880. Come.

DOING GREAT WORK
•» Farqakar Telia ’ What • MMC.lL Is 

Atcnmptisktefili tea EaM
Mr. J. N. Farquhar, who for many 

years labored to Calcutta, to the in
ternets of the Y.M.C.À., «poke in St. 
Part's church last evening from 
Romans 1IJL He said that the 

t wan new goto* through a 
erne of transformation and revo

lution. Old Moan and standards wm* 
bring malar mined and, if the Gospel 
•ran not taken to the people within 
the next geaarhfine. Christianity 
would have loot Sa great opportunity 

Chine, Japan. Corea and India, 
to which countries the-population 
const toted one halt of the entire- 
human family- The YjfcC.A. wee 
dong a grant work to the onto. In 
winning over the .wealthier and in
tellectual eUaee», whom kill act 

x the others tags meet ' marked- 
Mr. Farqahar to an interesting n

TO KEEP YOUNG,

a Active, Seek Variety end Don't 
Be AtieM to lent.

Never retire from active life If you 
can possibly avoid it; keep "in the 
swim;” keep the mind active; never 
refer to your advancing yean or aay 
“at my age.”

To preserve youth you must have a 
variety of experience. The country 
woman at forty, although breathing a 
purer air and living no n more health
ful diet than the city woman, often 
looks fifty, .while the latter at the 
same age does not look more than thir
ty. But her mind is'more active than 
that of her country slater; that Is the 
secret of her mote youthful appear-

ice.
Nothing else agea one more rapidly 

than monotony—a dead level existence 
without change of scene or experience. 
The mind must he kept fresh or it will 
age, and the body cannot be younger 
than the mind.

Few minds are strong enough to 
overcome the aging influence of the 
monotonous life which rules in the 
average country home. City people 
have infinitely greater variety of life. 
They enjoy themselves à great deal 
more than country people. They work 
hard when at work, but when they are 
through they drop everything and have 
a good time. There la no doubt that 
the thee ter, in spite of its many evils, 
baa done a great deal toward erasing 
the marks of age. People who laugh 
much retain their youth longer.—Suc-

OverveaeheA.
Old Joe, u farmer, waa noted for the 

many ways he had of skimping and 
saving. One day he hired e big country 
boy to help him with 6 la work. The 
boy reported for duty at 630 o’clock in 
the morning, and Old Joe sat him down 
to breakfast After the lad had finished 
the meal the sharp old farmer «aid, 
“What do you say It we eat dinner 
while we are at it7" Aa the boy agreed, 
they fell to and ate a little more. Then, 
seeing that the youngster could eat no 
more, Old Joe suggested, "Suppose we 
finish up and eat sapper too»” “All 
right,” assented the lad, and he man
aged to swallow another crust of bread. 
“Now let’s get to work,” shouted the 
gleeful farmer, thinking ot the earing 
In meals he had made. “NttC returned 
the boy, “I never work after supper. 
A man’s time la bis own then.”—Loo-

A colored preacher took some candi
dates tor immersion down to n river la 
Louisiana. Seeing some alligators In 
the stream, one of them objected.

“Why, brother,” urged tire pastor, 
“can't you trust the Lord? He took 
care of Jonah, didn’t heT”

“Y-a-a-a,” admitted the darky, “bat a 
whale's dUTrant A whale’s got a 
mern'ry, but et one o’ dem 'gators wus 
ter swaller die Bigger, he’d JeT go ter 
sleep dar in de son an’ fsrgjt all 'bout

A Br.Nn.
Nell—When 1 met May today I had 

my new gown on. Of course I expect
ed her to say something sbouj It, hot 
she pretended not to have scan it 
Belle—Yea, aba’s , an awf ally consider
ate and tender- hearted girt.

A Universal Kate,
A good thing in one town somalte— 

falls to work to another town. Abso
lute knowledge seems to be rare, ex
cept that It always paya jba he todue- 
trious, fair end decent

Cheerfulness bears the «me friendly 
regard to the mind as to the body. It

tent.
i and keeps

«s tea pat; 
a perpetual

Phi|1. uptil recently pro
fite W al per Bow, Berlin,

far

CITY JOTTINGS

-Mr. D Itellcghem brought 
patient in hia private anbulance from 
Enniamore to St. Joseph's Hospital 
toalay.

—A fiise alar mwaa rung to the tire 
hall this morning, but word waa also 
immediately sent in that the fire was 
out and the firemen were saved a run.

—The Manufacturers’ Committee 
will meet this evening to consider the 
proposition of the Dominion Steam 
Heating Co.

l-There will be a Thanksgiving 
servie» in Mark street Methodist 
hurch on Thanksgiving morning at 

.030 o'clock. Rev. J. G. Lewis' will 
preach.

—■kJOhriaty hat wus taken from 
the Y.M.C.A. yesterday in mistake 
and another left in its place. WUI 
the griMleman please leave this hat 
at the building and get his own*

—The joint rommittceu in charge of 
he proposed new Rebckah Lodge .will 

meet to the I.O.ti»F. hall to-morrow 
evening. The new loiRe will he 
instituted here on Friday evening.Dam 
roller 26th. ' W

—The reglilar usonttrty- -meeting of Thfi
the Charlotte street auxiliary, WV 

M. S., will be held tomorrow (Tues
day) at three o’clock, at the home ot 
Mrs. Kilgour, 6 Weller street. A full 
attendance is requested.

-Tenders axe huent advertised for, 
a nil-room addition to the north ward 
achool. The building must be c 
pitted by August 1, 1907. The plans 

specifications may be seen at 
the office of J. E. Belcher, architect.
The time for receiving tenders ex
piree on Thursday, Oct. 25.

—Mr. W. H. Bradburn has (hie men 
at work converting the old opera 
house into a cigar factoiry for the 
Planters Cigar Co. The improve- 
meats and alterations were to have 
been completed by October 20th, but 
unices he can eeeure more carpenters 
Mr. , Bradburn lays he ii afraid he 
wtih be a day or (wo late.

-The hirmnnthly meeting of Dia
mond L.O..L. No .80. will be held 
tonight at their room* on Simcoe 

wt, at the clone of which the 
scarlet chapter will open nod a 
brother will be rained to the Com- 
panlorahip of the Order. Committed 
re arrangements for Nov, 5, will 
meet at eight o’clock on Tuesday 
evening.

—The Port Hope Guide say» ; We 
notice by the Cobourg Star that the 
School Board of that town asked 
(or tenders for the supplying of coal 
and that the qonhract was given to 
Messrs. Dnneen and Thompson at 
$6.25 per ton, to be weighed on the 
market acales. Oar Board paid $6.90 
per ton, to, in view of the price 
laid in Ooboorg, it ie little wonder 
that the members of the local Board 
raised objections. Will some person 
please rise and explain the cause of 
this difference in price!

—Mr, T. A. Kirkconnell, principal 
of tbe High School, Port Hope, is a 
candidate tor the Educational Advis
ory Connell and no better man could 
be selected tor a Representative. His 
ability and wide experience fits him 
tor the position and the voters wfiuld 
do well to coareider hia claims. Two 
members will be elected by the High 
School teachers and there are ten 
candidates on the field. The voting 
-trength of the school teachers in 
some 4M and it is anticipated that 
the balloting will be much divided.
—Port Hope Guide.

-Hasn't Peterborough enough first 
—clean athletes of kv own to feted 
lustre on the citjt It appears no-, 
judging by the systematic policy 
mrsucd by the Peterborough pap- r*
0 claiming every athlete in the" 
county an a Peterborough boy, Thus 
leering outsiders , to infer that 
they are residents of tbe prospérons 
borough to the south of us. Rogge 
lllomfuid and Bruce Ridpath have 
both been claimed in this wsy sod 
have net felt overwhelmingly flat
tered by the attention. Peterbor
ough has no claim on them whatever.
Lakefield has been their home from 
the day» of their birth.—Lakefield 
Newa.

—Mr. R. Sheehy. the well known 
contractor was in Toronto on Satur
day on business and he stayed ever 
Sunday to hear his fallow country
man, Hr. T. P. O'Conner, M.P„ who 
represents Liverpool in the English 
House of Commons. Mr. O’Connor 
idd reused an aodienee of a boot 4.- 
066 people in Maaany Hall, Saturday 
night on "The Misrule of Ireland by 
England and the raising of funds to 
assist some of the Irish Members of 
Parliament." It wi< a masterly 
speech, said Mr. Sheehy, and I would 
n*t have missed it tor a good deal.
Mr. Sheehy thinks from the train 
of arguments ot the Irish orator, 
that the long-looked tor measure to 
complete Home Rale for Ireland la 
near at hand and tbe Irish people 
will In a short tipie he made to make 
their own laws anitable to their own 
people. It wonld certainly he of 
great benefit to both Ireland and 
England.

m

GRAPES
AMD

PEARS
THE FINEST OBTAINABLE

All kinds of Vegetable* 
Price right.
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
left Minima 317

NOTICE

CONTRACTORS
time for

Tenders
Peterborough, by the 
ment of Public Works, Ontario 
has been extended until

Saturday, 80th Day Oct, 1966
at the hour of noon, by order 

H. F. MaoNaugrhton,
Secretary, Public Works Department, Ontario

Departewat PnkHr Worts* Ontario,
Torom.'. toll October, I»».

t the Sailor Boy"» 
ay ter your ri tea

se. Oern
money

twtaa ?

Dr; Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to tbe newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Htibter 
Streets, over Mac-

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations.
* King Edward,” “ Busier 
Brown," “ hunny Jim," '* Cnr 
nation Flip,”and aloLol others 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

j YOUR FALLSHOES j 
ARE RI-AfiV, SIR

»e ey " Your Short»’’ because w 
know lhai »r give Sheet that null
pi»* you in every detail.

CAN’T HELP IT, 10V KNOW
We've the lest Menti Shoe that the 

ben Shoe builder» know how to make.
It's an easy muter far a men to 

•elect jest the Shoes he.wants from our 
choice assortment. Snappy Shoe in 
trim, neat cat tiyks that will make a 
tire peond of hi» feet. At all prices.

7n Velour, Gun Mitel. Calf, Vie 
Kid ^PPetent Osh-bfriaa.. 

much». Lace and Bptlon Styles,

jTtTstènson
>MMMMMMIH«MI66t

THE EOT

RECREAT10]
FOR MEN

Is to be bad at the

l.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM

Under Dfrvetioo ol

Mr. EVERT DINGMAP
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

Dm Apparat* Eqafpawat the Neat 
■aaket tall a Feature sf the I

Classa* fir Ysaag Msa

Fee the Bey el 11 and the Men i
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A SKin Tonic

tThe best dkin (ood end tonic a woman can use is

“ Royal Crown 

Witch-Hazel 

Toilet Soap

For baby's bath—for 'my lady’s tolel*—fcr men after sharing 
—for any time and al the time—die soap that is '
is'ROYAL CROWN' WITCH-HAZEL.

Supplied on all Pullman*. and at all hotels 
and steamers operated by the C. P. R.

U *T Y*tB NUKGBTS. S CASES I

NO QUORUM FOR 

BOARD OF HEALTH

Several Important tatteri le be
’Seteailrlaetoatete

Incnpitor ? ■ “
A meeting af the Board of Health 

was rolled for this morning lo furthet 
consider the Isolation hospital plana, 
the appointment of a mifit inspector, 
a waterway inspector and several 
other matters of more or Jens bnpoit- 

r-tmt thfi shslrman of the Board 
pot ad9.w up. an* the mamïr 

0 were present went pway

ers re ' the inspection ot -the water
way should meet with the Board of 
Health, but none of them turned up.
either.

Tonight there will be a meeting 
of the Girls' Guild at 7.10 o’clock. 

On Tuesday alter noon a meeting 
t the, W. A. wU4 by half at. A.JO 
Tuesday evening the Chanced Guild 
ill meet at 7.30 and tpe Men's 
uild at 8 o’clock. _
Thursday being Thanksgiving Day 

there will be divine service at 11 a.m.

*
J. N. Farquhar of Calcutta

Spoke at V. M. C. A. Sunday
Addressed Large Audience of Men on the Work of the 

Y.M.Ç.A. in India-How the Young Men’s Work in 
Canada Can Help the Work in India.

Mr. Farquhar fixât pointed out the
tant that Beat India. Jr----
and Corea held halt the human i 
He spoke of political, social, eduoatiou-

"Tkis Is the béat, moot interested 
bogy of msn I have yet addressed 
since my arrival in CanadyThis 
was Prof. J- It Farquharb comment 
on the "large audience of men that 
yesterday alternooo crowded Associa
tion Hall to hear the speaker of the 
afternoon.

Peterborough was the only point be
tween Toronto and Ottawa that Mr. 
Farquhar was able to visit, as his 
lime in Canada is short, and so many 
places are calling tor him. He has 
been f*r 1» years in India, having 
four years ago given up a splendid 
eoli.gr position to enter Association 
work among the thirty thousand *tv- 
denta of Calcutta, where his work has 
b. en mont successful. Mr. Farquhar 
is accompanied by hia wife on his Can. 
adian tour.

The city of Calcutta has several 
splendid Y.M.C.A. buildings, and they 
are manned by secretaries supported 
by the Associations of North Ameri
ca. Mr. Farquhar is supported by 
theg.- of Ontario and Quebec, in whl b 
support Peterborough has had 
a share for the pest four years

If it expected that an the result of 
Mr. Farquhar’s visit, a new interest 
wilt be kindled among the members 
here.

On Batprday evening Mr. Farquhar 
led the Bible Club In the Study of the 
lesson, and at ill close gave e abort 
address on hie work. ,

On Sunday morning Harold Payne, 
chairman af the boys’ com
mittee .presided at the boys' meeting, 
when Mr. Farquhar spike. parti
cularly ot the Indian boys, their char
acter and customs, and what ( the Y. 
M.C.A. was doing for them.

Mr. J. F. Thornton led the eong ser
vice at the afternoon meeting, hav
ing splendid support from the orches
tra The George street male quar
tette rendered good aervtee, singing 
“The Cries is not Greater then <Bte 
Grace.” , i

al and’ religion# conditions, referring 
particularly to India, where a great 
national movement was In progress. 
Tho old religions were breaking up, 
and they sought to give them Chrb* 
in their place. The T.M.O.A. was Par
ticularly fitted to do this Work for 
men because of its adaptation, elas
ticity of methods, and its varied equip
ment and alliances, including 
atkl.tica, educational classes, ho t. a 
for dormitories), and its Bible classes 
and other religious gvork. She work 
was most difficult because of caste 
and prejudice, but many Indian 
young men had been won to Chris
tian life and aervtee.

Mr. Farquhar then referred to the 
work of the Y.M.C.A. in the army of 
Japan during the recent war, the 
work Haring received the highest 
commendation from the Emperor and 
bis officers. He has recently req 
quested that » permanent work £e 
established at the army porie.

In closing Mr. Farquhar pointed 
out five ways in which Y.M.C.A 
members could held in this work, 
namely

1—Tc study the need# of foreign 
lands. , v I

1—To pray.
9—to stir up others.
4—To give of your money, and if the 

call earns to give yourself 
A: the close of the address a free

will offering was taken amounting to 
$42.00 .which, with the boys’ contri
bution will t<Aai over *80.00. (

The Provincial Committee have 
asked Peterborough for *200 this 
•year for foreign work, and a hearty 
response from the members will he 
necessary in order to secure I!

Never have more successful meet
ings been held than yesterday after
noon. . ! • I

WHITE SPARROW
In Mr. Joseph Heard’s âhow cases 

there is quite a collection of staffed 
birds, and the latest addition to it 
Is one of the white sparrows noticed 
in tht Gaaatte some time during the 
summer. Teddy Heard shot it with 
his little catapult about a month 
age. and Mr. Elcome, the Peterbor
ough taxidermist, stuffed and mount
ed it in fine style. There are nearly 
or quite u' ddsen birds'presiding over 
the silverware in Mr. Heard’s show 
eases, and the majority of them fell 
victims -to Faddy’s catapult. The

white crow seen in Feaelon wee shot 
last month, but whether it was taxi- 
dermatlxed or not, we don’t know,* 
Tension Falls Gaxette.

Torturas of Itching Pile*. | 
“T had tried very many so-called 

entree 1er piles, and sen truthfully 
say that there is no remedy on 
face of the earth like Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for it has entirely cared 
me. I would not be without it for 
any amount ot money, and can heart
ily recommend it to all sufferers.”— 
Mr. John Murrey, Mayor af Arnprior, 
Out.

--- --------------- - A GREAT VALUE :

SUIT TO ORDER, SI 8.00
ere gating an acknowledged bet 

that we arc Basking some 
clothes made in Feterbo^- 

Hsagh. This holds good, regardless of

f
the price ether tailors may ask 1er their 
work. We pqf more gyle, hshion.

: value and wearing qualities into our 
garments then moat tailors do, and we 
do it at a little over half the price.

! For the net thirty days wc arc going 
to sell the heat SCOTCH AND 
ENGLISH TWEED SUITS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR $18.00, 
and a NICE BLACK OR BLUE 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR

linings first-<Um. Leave your measure 
at once. These prices wont last very

IX;.. ........ —
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ALL SAINT* CHURCH

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
Tonight at eight , o’clock there 

WM1 be e prayer meeting and a 
meeting of the Youpg People’s So
ciety, mid the election of officers will 
take plade.

On Tuesday evening, there will be 
» meeting of the Young Men’s Guild. 
A full attendance is requested.

The usual Wednesday night prayer 
meeting will be withdrawn on ac
count of the convention at the Mur
ray atrceet Baptidt church.

-—r-—
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

The Young People’* ^eoeiattoo of 
St. ‘JobtiVi c&urcB will nold a social 

«UL , .They have prepared * 
good programme and fin enjoyable 
time is expected.

On Wednesday afternoon the 
Women’s Auxiliary will hold the 
first sewing meeting of the season.

The Brotherhood of 2.t-=Andrew 
will hold « regular meeting on Wed-
neudny evening-

On Thursday a Thanksgiving ser
vice will I* held at 11 am- The n 
tor *itl officia*».

The rector’s confirmation class will 
meet on Friday evening at eijM 
o’clock.

ft

CHARLOTTE ST. CHURCH
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Ladies’ Aid Society will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at three q’eloek.

Bov. J. G. levs occupied the pul
i yesterday morning and Rev. J. 

U Looks preached m the evening. 
Large congregations were present at 
both services.

Next Sunday will be the observa#** 
of the Bunday school anniversary 
at Charlotte street ehureb. Rev. B. 
W. Merrill, general superintendent 
af Baptist Sunday schools. will 
preach in the morning and address 
the school in the afternoon, to the 
evening one of the visiting Baptist 
delegates will conduct tho service.

GEOROE ST. CHURCH
Rev, Dr. Crothers preached a 

powerful sermon to yodng men m 
George «treed church lest evening 
There w«* a large congregation in 
attendance.

A meeeting tor all the mon in the 
ccmgregatlen, young «n» old, will 
be held tomorrow (Tuesday) night. 
It will he for the purpose of form
ing a oven’s club, and a large at
tendance in requested

The regular weekly prayer service 
will he held on Wednesday night.

On Thursday-Thanksgiving day - 
a special service will be held at 11 
o'clock. Brv. Dr. Crotheri will 
preach the sermon.

On Friday evening, the regular 
class her Bible study will be beid.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
xh* Fraser Mi*«inn Band will meet 

tomorrow even'ng fur the election of 
officers, i A full attendance is re-
VTto*%omig Men’s Guild will hold 
an greeting meeting tomorrow 
a kg Mi at which several goad addres
ses wiM be delivered.

The regular vreeekly prayer meet
ing will to held Wednesday evening

Prof tisvjm précède* tot ‘ 
yesterday. In the abermdp of\Mr
J<A°vjvcUlVhanheg^ng^Mrvios 'wf,l 

be held on Thursday mornxig ok 11 
o'clock in tbs Sunday school room.

Mr. Maurice van der Weter sing 
e solo to good voice el ttm eueniog

S
exe, wMebnpfas much apposent-

N

ST. UlfCE’S CHURCH i
Tonight thevGirfs' Auxiliary will, 

meet at 
class rs 

On Tuesday

S. J. Sheridan
338 Gaoffa I

the Market stork

♦SMMW1MHmilllllHd**t I

tne.uiria ■ ■■
eigbf’.o'clock in. the Infant

evening a eongrega- 
eeting will be held in the 

Sunday scLoo. ropm'dp Make sr- 
rarmements fbr a social in connec
tion With the visit- of Rev. Dr. Bg- 
moeda. A large and representative 
attendance is requested. . i

The meeting oTSe Mothers’Guild 
wHI be held on Wedn«#br it 3 t mj 

On Tbereday, Thanksgiving Day, 
divine aervtee will to held at St
Luke’s at 11.86 a.m. Offertory for
oeesan Missions 

The Miaaten Bend ■ 
day at C15 |,m.

A CAPTAIN OF SCIENCE.

Dr. James Fleteher, Demlnlen Govern
ment Entomologist end Botanist.
This te the day of the captain of in

dustry. Aside from Me domination In 
other fields he daisies the eyes of youth 
and has probably done more than any 
other one thing to help on the rush to 
the cities, and to exalt the claim» of 
the -strenuous Ufa" However, there 
ton not wanting influences which at
tract In other directions. Nothing does 
more to make young men «aliened with 
the farm than the knowledge that 
brainy and well-rounded men find in 
the study of certain aspects of nature 
a field for a life work; and And here 

unity for Improving the 
Such a man la

Dr. James Fletcher, 
ment entomologist and botanist, with 
headquarters at the Ottawa Experimen
tal Farm. Nearly every summer Dr. 
Fletoher spends In the West, helping 
the farmers by discovering means to 
kill their enemies and to multiply their 
friends. When It Is remembered that a 
third of the harvest of the continent 
Is destroyed by weed, animal, bird, 
fungus and Insect enemies It Is evi
dent that there Is a wide field for such 
men as Dr. Fletcher. When he'first 
went Into Manitoba the farmers looked 
upon him pityingly as a kind of harm
less enthusiast They saw some use 
In the man who protected their herds 
from glanders or anthrax, and In the. 
man who coultj develop a new variety 
of wheat that would yield ten per cent 
more per. acre, but what good was 
man who wasted his time In collecting 
bugs and butterflies and who occasion
ally picked an odd-looklng weed. But 
wisdom Is Justified of her children. The 
day came when there was a terror of 
a grasshopper plugue In Southern 
Manitoba and northern North Dakota. 
The farmers had learned what to do. 
and they wrote to Ottawa on tile one 
side and to the State Agricultural Col 
lege on the other, and the once despis 
ed collectors of bugs and butterflies 
came to the rescue. They caught sev
eral hundred grasshoppers, innocufitted 
them with a disease fatal to grasshop
pers end set them free again. In 
week the disease had wiped out the, 
grasshoppers and the danger was over. 
That Is only an Instance of what 4s 
being done. It Is a poor Instance, be
cause more solid work, if less pic
turesque, le done every year In assist
ing the farmer to get a portion of that 
third of his crop which hitherto has 
been token-ns toll by his little enemies. 
But aside from the obvious material 
good which men like Dr. Fletcher do 
he exercises an even more potent Influ
ence by showing to every one with 
whom he comes In contact the beauty, 
the usefulness and the Interest there 
Is In common things- When he lectures 
before a class of lady teachers and 
brings forth from his capaclopn-pocket 
half a dosCn wriggling garter snakes 
there is a shudder through the room 
and a series of shrieks Tet within 
ten minutes Dr. Fetches will have the 
most timid young lady In the room 
holding one of those wriggling snakes 
and admiring its beautiful colorings 
and Us marvelous fitness for the life 
It is Intended to lead. Thus Dr. Fletch
er has not only assisted the farmers of 
thin country to «nek# more money, but 
he bos done what le equally Import
ant he has made their life more Inter
esting. He has helped to make life 
deeper, fuller, more entertaining for 
thousands, and that In this materialis
tic age Is a service to mankind, no less 
Important than the making of two 
blades of gross, to grow where only 
one grew before.

THE FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

•hew Remarkable Strength In This 
Province—Interesting Statistics •

The report for ISO*. Issued by the 
Provincial Inspector of Insurance and 
Registrar of Friendly Societies, con
tains statistics Illustrating the remark
able strength in Ontario of the frater
nal and benevolent organisations char
tered to do business In this province, 
although some have their headquarters 
Outside Its boundaries. On Dec. 11, 1*0$, 
there were 1*4,110 members In the 10 
organisations reporting, who had life 
Insurance or benefit, in the nature 
thereof. In addition there were 7M76 
members In It societies Insured for sick 
and funeral benefits.

The amount of Insurance benefits 
paid in Ontario during 1*06 was $M«>. 
14# on 1.104 matured claims. The die- 
ablllty benefits paid totalled 141.110. 
The assets In Ontario were SS,041,SS1. 
and the liebllltlss $402.107.

Of those Insured only for sick and 
funeral benefits 1,462 died daring the 
year; 14**04 woe paid for funeral bene 
fits. The number of members sick was 
10.0*1. the number of weeks sickness 
*7.044. th amount paid for sick benefits 
|44*,22S, for medical attendance. S*7.- 
017; for special relief. I»,»77. The as
sets at the end of 1*0$ were 11.SS7US1. 
and the liabilities 114.64*.

Hr~>----- jtotoenHayfl
Referring., to place names reminds 

one that the cere of the Hudson Bay 
Co. In seeing that Its title to speUsd 
as above bee led countless people to 
refer to Coneda’e Inland eea as Hud 
soife Bay. It Is no more Hudson’s 
Bay than certain other natural features 
are Hudson’s River, or Mackcnsle’s 
River. The proper name I» Hudson 
Bay. It is to on the authorised maps 
and in the standard geographies, and 
It Is specifically so designated by the 
authority for settling such matters In 
Canola, the Geographical Board. Gen
tle reader! don’t let people delude you 
with the Idea that to “speak pre- 
p*r” you must say Hudson’s Bay.

An Odd Port Hope Name.
Ontario, la not lacking In peculiar 

place names though they are doubtless 
so familier to the residents of the lo
cality that they never think of them 
A recent paragraph In the Port Hope 
Times states that a new route of the

LIVES AMONG INDIANS.
Rev. Father Morice, Eminent Philolo

gist and Scholar, Compiled the Al
phabet For “Carrier” Tongue.

Rev. Father A. G. Morice, an eminent 
philologist and scholar, who for 27 
years has labored amongst the Indians 
of the northern Interior of Brill* Col
umbia on behalf of the Oblate Order, 
has been paying a short visit- to Toron
to. There la no greater authority on 
the life, manners and customs of the 
Indiana with whom he has worked so 
long than Father Morice, who has al
ready published a history of the north
ern interior, which le at present In lie 
third edition; and he la now engaged 

even greater and more 
Important worE-HIHtted-t9!llfl_5reat 
Dene Rack" It was Father Mortcewl 
invented the alphabet of the Carrier 
tongue, an ingenious collection of signs, 
which the members of the Dene race 
who understand the language of the 
Carrier tribe can master In at least » 
couple of days, and, having once done 
so. they are able to read the language 
straight away, the system being so 
thoroughly phonetic.

Fully one-half of the Indians of the 
northern interior nosf understand this 
alphabet, special type for which was 
cast In Montreal. Four books, a 
“First Primer.” a ’’First Catechism." 
an “Enlarged Primer" and a "Prayer 
Book" with formularies, a complete col
lection of hymns, catechisms, etc., have 
been Imbed In. the language. Father 
MoiKe being hie own typesetter and 
printer. He also prints and publishes 
a monthly periodical for the “Car
riers." «

On hie long journeys through the vast 
territory which hie mission covers he 
travels entirely by canoe, dog train, 
horseback or on foot, and having con
sequently been through many thrilling 
adventures In the wild country which 
he has traversed he Is a brilliant con
versational 1st who can keep his hearers 
entertained for hours with Interesting 
anecdotes. On one occasion he under
took a journey of 186 miles over very 
rough and mountainous country, with
out any trolls and having only Indians 
for his companions. He was the first 
white man to make the trip, which oc
cupied nine days The territory which 
he covets Is quite three-quarters of the 
whole of British Columbia, hie head
quarters being at Fort St. James, on 
Stuart Lake. He states that most cf 
the Indians, who ere naturally a reli
gious people, are becoming Christians.

Father Morice te. of course, well ac
quainted with the Babins Indians, 
whose attitude In connection with the 
Govemm en t’e action with regard to sal
mon fishing caused some little anxiety 
recently. The staple food of the Ba- 
bMee," be says. "Is salmon, which they 
catch In large quantities and dry and 
smoke IL Without salmon they could 
not possibly lire unless something else 
was given them- To catch the salmon 
they put a bar across the rivers, with 
a kind of basket tp admit the fish and 
prevent Its exit. The Government are 
down on this system and wish the Ba
bines to fish with net* only. By doing 
this they can only get sufficient for the 
time they are fishing, end in that case 
would have to go for ten months with
out food." Father Morice, however. 
Is hopeful that an amicable settlement 
wHI be arrived at.

NEW BOOKS AT 

PUBLIC LIBRARY
The foi lowing new books have re

cently been added to* the Public Li
brary ;—

Puck of Pock’s Hill.—Kipling.
The World Beaotiful.-Whiteing. 
The Call of the Blood.—Hiehens. 
The Saint.—Fogasarro.
Jane Cable.—McCotoheon.
The Heelers.—Maarten Mairtens. 
Winsome Womanhood__Songster.

Gained lo Pounds 
ana all run down and could not 

do pay own work. Everything late 
mb de me aick. In nursing others I 
had aeon the good results ot Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and reaoived to

............a remit of this treatment
I have guinea ten—pound». Jo my 
own worK alone and feel like an en
tirely different person."—Mrs H. A. 
Loynea, nnrse, PhUlpebnrg, Que.

on Fxi-

Righte en the Road
An English Jurist recently laid down 

the law of tile road In an automobile 
damage case which some reckless 
drivers of motor cars In this country 
would do well to keep In mind. Per
haps some Judge will find authority in 
our own statutes for similar rulings.

It stems that on autotat' had run 
down and killed a cyclist while the lat
ter was crossing railway tracks and 
"looking and listening” for trains. A 
Jury awarded the cyclist e widow *7.60* 
In damages notwithstanding evidence 
Introduced by the motorist that he had 
tried to attract the cyclist’s attention 
by hooting and shouting. An appeal 
from the verdict In the trial court was 
taken, end the claim of contributory 
negligence on the port of the cyclist 
was earnestly urged.

Thfi court of appeal sustained the 
verdict, and the lord chancellor ex
plained the decision by saying that 
failure to heed the motor horn does not 
necessarily indicate negligence. Said 
he;

"When people are driving motor care 
or other vehicles on the public high
way they have the duty to remember 
that deaf persons, blind persons and de
crepit old persons are Just as much en
titled to nee the public highway si they 
are. and If anybody thinks proper so 
to driva that there Is a chance of ser
ious consequences from a mistake of 
Judgment or miscalculation and those 
consequences are not averted he will 
have to pay for them In damages.”

Even the speed regulations would 
not protect an autolst under this ruling, 
for the antolst would to bound to bear 
In mind that a safe rate of speed un 
der some circumstances would be 1 
dangerous rate under others. In Itself 
the auto Is not dangerous when restrict
ed to Its legitimate uses. The harm 
comes w hen reckless anfl Irresponsible 
drivers Ignore the rights of the deaf, 
the Infirm or otherwise helpless way
farers. I

Canada’s Mormon Pioneer.
There has Just passed away at Lo

gon, Utah, the men who planted Mor- 
monism In Canada, and who was. In 
his way, one of the most remarkable 
men of the West. This was Charles 
Ora Card, son-in-law of Brigham 
Yeung, and founder of Cardaton and 
all the Mormon settlement In Alberta. 
He was born In New York State In 
111*. He went to Utah In 1664 and 
built one of the first bouses In the 
City of Logan In 1**6. That would 
seem enough pioneering for one man. 
but after he saw the Utile settlement 
of Cache Valley grow Into tile pros
perous city of Logan he again felt the 
hunger for the horinan, and In Sep
tember. l**t, arrived In Canada to

B.A.C. CLUB HAD 

HAPPY GATHERING

Departing Member Was Honored 
Saturday Night—New 

* Member Initiated
An enjoyable re-union of the B. 

A, C. club was held on Saturday 
night, the raisoç d’etre being the 
initiation of ‘Mr. Vaurice van der 
Water and tix departure at D^. 
Begshaw. who has been a member 
of the club for some time. The now 
member was initiated with .all duet 
ceremony and after he had been 
instructed regarding the mysteries 
of the elub, an adjournment was 
made to Hooper’s restaurant, (form
erly Harry Long’s) where a ban
quet was held. An excellent spread 

laid out and a most enjoyable 
time was spent. There was a large 
attendance ot \ the members 1 and 
among those present were Mr. R. N. 
Jointe and Mr. W. 8. Morrell, of 
Toronto, former members of tho 
elub, who haivp left the o-tj.

The toast, ' The Kng,” was pro
posed by Dr Middleton and respond
ed to in the usual way. The propos
er gare a short account of the in
ception and subsequent hietory of 
the club. Mr. van der Water then 
favored tlie gathering with a song 
after wit’s tv the toast “Our New 
Member,” was proposed by Mr. M 
J. HutchOtion and responded to by 
Mr. van der Water. A song by Mr. 
Jolliffe preceded. the toast “Our ex- 
Mem hera," proposed by Mr. Wallace 
Wood and responded to by Mr. Geo. 
Robertson. Another song was then 
given by Mr. van der Water.. “Our 
Visiting Members" was proposed by 
Mr. Geo. Cochrane, and Mr. Jolliffe, 
and Mr. Merreil replied. The De
parting Member’" was proposed by 
Mr. Geo. Robertson, who referred 
to the regret felt at the departure 
ot Dr. Bsgshnw, and the loss occa
sioned the club by his removal from 
the city. Mr. E. M. Beat then pre
sented Dr. Bagshaw, with a hand
some gold ring with the elub emblem 
engraved thereon. The recipient re
plied suitably, tbanking the mem 
hers lor their kindness and expres
sing his regret at having to tempor
arily break tho club circle by hia 
removal from tho city.

The wnging of the Stein stmt by 
Meears. Jolliffe and van der Water, 
brought the enjoyable gathering to 
a clone, t

Crippled by Kidney Disease
**L eras troubled ’or years with 

kidney disease and Dr. Dhaae’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills hove entirely cured 
me .When I begun the une of the 
pilla I could only walk from my bed 
to a Chair. Now I can go to the 
field end work like any other man.”— 
Mr. W. H. Masher. Sooth Augusta, 
Grenville County, Ont. This state
ment in certified to by the Rev. F. 
H. Emmett, Baptist minister of 
BroekvMe. Ont.

POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed » wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A, McDonald Estate

IMPOI

October Coal
Egi, per too - 
Steve, per tee 
CheitBnt, per ton 
No. 2 Not, per ten 
Can del, per ten 
Smithing, per ten

$7.30 
7.80 
7.3C 

- 6.60 
7.80 
7.00

Term* Cash with Order to «scare above

SCOTT <6 HOGG

Steer Straight

for the beet Beer ever brewed, and you 
are sure to Come to us! Our Bottled 
Beer is "battled health". It means 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It 1» the best medicine 
for the weak and the heat food for the 
strong. Keep our excellent Beer in 
your home as a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest Ingrédients need in the

CALCÜTT BREVIIG AID 1ALTIIG CO.
of Ashburnham, Limited

CASH IS KING!
' ' I

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER
«

$7.30 Per
Ton

3EST H ARD WOOD $» 00 PER CORD 
SO. t WOOD fBOM $4 OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

Grand Trunk across the town would______ _____
cross Mill street at the foot of Jacob’! eIp|or, the boundary between British 
Ladder. This Is certainly an odd enough columbia and Alberta. He selected 

. name, and for the most part people did tll, Bpot where Cardeton now stands 
not imagine Port Hope was so neat. >n(j returned In the spring of 18*7 

EIDCT rHIIOCH OP’ f H DtSTffc jflPpsven as this name would seem to ; w|th seven famines to found the eet- rllcST CHURHI 7™*,®,H|9Biaicate I Hement He was the father of the
colony and, with bis wife, Mrs. ZinaThis will be a busy week at ttrst 

Church of Christ. Bewntist. 378 Ayl
mer street. On Tuesday evening at

.vs&’Wymsfs
Wednesday evening « the tonal tew- 
timonj meeting. Slid on Thursday 
(Thanksgiving Day), at 7 par., there 
wUV be a Thanksgiving service. No 
monied collect Iona at any of these sen-
olden. Y’ ' ' '

Seventy-Four Years On One Farm. 
The Herts Agricultural Society has 

awarded a prise for long service lo 
Reuben Pratt, who has worked on oie 
farm fbr seventy-four years.

Card, was the mainspring of all the 
activities of that thriving district up 
till three years ego, when lllneee com
prit ed him Lo return to bis old home at

Rev. * W. Fan too. formerly 
New coal areas, it in reported. Will «ratford. has accepted an appor 

be opened no by the Dominion Coal men* to preach et Rad/un and By 
Company at Port Morten, N.8- 'den, Saak.

BEFORE MOVING
mm

To the Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 
& Sons’ yre arc offering

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
throughout the Store, 
including—

E verything,

WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES

ROOM MOULDINGS
etc., will be sold regardless of cost.

JUST RECEIVED
A lanre consignment of LEATHER and FANCY POSTALS, 
POST CARD ALBUMS. Etc. Give us a cell before buying.
PS.—Call and MS our Sample Bask of Private Creating Carde fee Christmas. 

Flees year order sew to ensure early delivery.

R.J.
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. r 8T«m

m
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Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LIC8NSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 

- ,fti Fit 18 carat. Wc 'make a"’
specialty of these Rings and we inVÎW 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fceof $2.oo. —-----------

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

dwena to note the strength of the 
Dam in toe Banking system, whiuji. in 
the face el an apparently unfortun
ate eitnation, enable, one strong in. 
•Utution to step in and save the 
daj for etocfcbolders and 3epoa5tors 
tin a Jens fortunate concern. Ooee 
"again it ie proven that Canada’s 
banking system is one ot the best— 
tf not the beat—in the world.

That high collars tend to ,produce 
numerous headaches among men and 
women ie the most recent discovery 
of a Vieneee physician. Quite acci
dentally the doctor’s attention was 
directed to the very high style of 
collar 'worn by a patient who was 
always complaining of headaches and

Ebe Bails Itartew
MONDAY. bCT. 15, 1906.

MUNICIPAL SERVICE
At the gathering held In 8t. John’s 

church school house the etner ev
ening in the Interest ot Chriitlsn 
onity several escellent and timely 
addresses were delivered, which con
veyed to the minds ot those pres
ent moeh food tor thought- There 
in no doubt but that favorable re
sults will follow from the inter
change of views .ind the expressed 
detire for closer Christian fellowship 
and brother hood. It is believed that 
as an outcome of the ; conference 
there will be many practical demon
strations of interdenominational in
terest. There are many avenues 
through which there may he tpani. 
festationn of good work. The Abject 
in view was an admirable one and, 
if such gatherings were held fre
quently, there is no doubt that'the 
church coold be made much more 
powerful and influential la meeting 
the needs and serving the interests

Davidson belongs much credit for 
inaugurating the plan.

A very profitable discussion took 
place on the subject of municipal 
service and one speaker deplored the 
manner in which aldermen end 
school trustees were sc trealj and 
unsparingly criticized. He believed, 
and rightly so, that there should 
be more eivie patriotism and lea. 
fan» finding. The remit would be 
that a better 'clhas of candidates 
would offer themselves for eleetion. 
There is a good deal of truth in 
what was stated, hot in many eases 
aldermen have only themselves , to 
blame. They 4o not in every taatuce 
manage eivie affairs as theajrduld 
their ow” private business aBt|lere 
is too much yielding to aeetfOBhhsm 
and too much haggling over petty 
affairs. In minor matters there ie 
often a great deal of jealoeaü- dis
played, and too much pelf glorifica
tion sought. A broader view Atouid 
be taken and fewer représentahyes 
elected.

Generally speaking the attitude of 
the local papers is favorable, bat 
now and then critics, who know 
least Shoot civic matters, and more
over do not take the trouble to get 
at the facts, write anonymous let
ters ridiculing douneili and criteU- 
log them in a rather heartless man
ner, without offering hny feasible 
solution of the problems la hand. It 
was suggested that hhe general vote 
system was responsible for the lack 
ot active intertat on the part of 
many and the backwardness of good 
men In offering themselves tor elec
tion With this view the ordinary 
observer will scarcely agsee. The 
general vote method has done meek 
to remove ward pull and kill the ef
fect et psere ward politicians! ao that 
the interests ot ill parts of the city 
have been regarded in a more favor 
able and generous light. The ward 
system was tried for years and was 
foond defective.

On the whole the sjitem of elec
tion by genets! vote, while it may 
not have brought about all the good" 
that waa prophesied, yet it most 
conceded there ha» been 'a notice
able improvement in the character 
of eivie representation and It is 
scarcely possible that a return to 
the ward system would prove to be 
any advantage aa far as the system 
of election Is concerned. It is advis
able to leave well enough alone.

In Canada two "deethk have already 
occurred from toot boil, the season, 
lent it time 1er the authorities to 
kickf ____ , <

It mint be gratifying to all Canc-

Felt Like One
Paralysed.

COULD MOT WOBK OB SLEEP AND 
SÜITEBED GREATLY BOTH 

SCIATIC RHEUMATISM, 
g BUT WAS CUBED BY

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

For six long years the writer of 
this letter endured all the suffering 
resulting from a broken-down system. 
The beat doctors did all they could 
for him without avail, and he now 
gratefully attributes his complete r«- 
storation to health to the lose 
of Dp Chase’s Nerve Food.

From the verge of paralysis to 
good health is a long and difficult 
way, but by the persistent use of 

... - ■ this great nerve restorative this re-
ot the co* in unity. Te Rev- Ctaon markable cure waa brought about.

You can read the particulars 
for yourself.

Mr. Alex. Ethier, jr« Clarence 
Creek, Jtuaeell County. Ont., writes: 
T am happy to be able to give a re
commendation for Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, for this preparation has done 
me a great amount of good. My ner
vous system was run down to such aa 
extent that ’I suffered a great deal 
from weakness of the nerves and aci- 
atie rheumatism, and at times was 
like oee paralysed. I could not 
work .was unable to sleep and had no 
appetite. This condition lasted for 
six years, and in the meantime I had 
treatment from the best physicians 
and triad all kinds of medicines.

Nothing seemed te build up my 
nerves until I made use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. After having 
used about $12 worth ot this medicine 
I feel like a new man. I can walk 
all. right. i« # great deal ot work, 
have a good appetilr, and, .what in 
even better. I caiv sleep well every
night. ,

T consider that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has been a great blessing to 
me. and no doubt it would be the 
asms te any one else under the same 
circumstances.”

It is in extreme case» like this one 
tba: Dr. Chase'. Nerve Food shows 
its extraordinary power of building 
up the nervous system and overcom
ing disease. 60 cents a box. ill all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co, 
Toronto. j

peeled home from Toronto tonight 
and will likely leave for Montreal 
on Wednesday. Adjutant and Mrs. 
Wiggins, the new officers lor Pet
erborough, will likely arrive on that 
day They are from tbe Maritime 
Erovin«wa^^_" s™

Anniversary Day
At Mark Street

Large Congregations Joined in 
the Special Services

At the Mark street Metho
dist church yesterday large congrega
tions were present to join in the an
niversary services. »

Special preachers officiated at both 
services. lier. J. H. Locke, oE liave- 

,, lock, preached iii the morning. .Me 
gjddineaiî The Whtl1 waa 'laid Bfllltf*. Mxaaxk inr fti? text 1-4 verae, 2nd chap-

ter of the ActiTot £ne~A"po»H«*.---- àlx».
Locke began by pointing out how the 
apostle# were gathered a£ one time 
in one place. He hoped those pre
sent would come together oit^ner for 
prayer and -praise. The descept of 
the Holy Ghost came suddenly when 
all around was quiet and still. It 
came as a rushing, mighty wind, and 
awakened many people. Just so has 
many a great revival taken place. 
Many * man has become suddenly 
filled with the Holy Spirit and has b,.- 
gun" preaching and winning souls to 
Christ. , • x

The noise filled all the house. It 
filled every room, arid the speaker 
hoped that the spirit of God would 
fill our church, our homes arid our 
streets. The anniversary time was 
such a time for a great awakening 
in the church. Human language, the 
speaker said, was the instrument God 
employed. Great men came speak
ing. Preaching will always endure. 
Truth is an arrow, but $be voice is 
love.

Lastly, the ufessing came plenti
fully. and he hoped they would iVai. 
themselves of tbe opportunity of com
ing together in church ,and he as
sured them that, they would receive 
a blessing.

Ir. tbe evening Rev. L. McKinnon, 
pastor of Gilmour Memorial Church, 
preached to a large congregation. 
Mrs. Young sang a solo in, a pleasing 
manner.

thuo removing the compression ot 
tbe peck, a®d the patient’s headaches 

disappeared. Struck 
by thin result the doctor paid partic
ular attention to tbe kind of collars 
worn by h» headache patients, and 
in very many instances, the change 
to bower and easier fitting collars 
brought hnmediate relief. In case of 
women wearing high stiff neck 
bands, It was found that doing eway 
with these'had a beneficial result. 
Tihe factor declares that nobody wfth 
any tendency to headache should 
should wear bfeh collar*.

Latest Inventions I HAVELOCK NEWS

A New Brunswick
Minister Here

Rev. Mr. Shewen Preached at St. 
John’s Last Evening

Rev. Mr. Shewen, of St John, N. 
B., assisted at the morning service 
in St. John’s church yesterday and 
preachéd at the evening service. in 
his discourse he congratulated the 
congregation of St. John’s o!4 their 
splendid church which he said was 
one of the most beautiful he had 
seen between here and the Atlantic 
coast. The reverend gentleman also 
made reference to the bright, hear
ty services conducted.

Rev. Mr. Shewen’s father former
ly resided in this district.

Rev. Canon Davidson and Rev. Mr 
Major exchanged pulpits yesterday, 
tbe former preaching at All Saints’ 
and tbe latter at 8t. John‘s church.

In the Dominion
IUlow w^ 'lWa4eiHi*''tibe only eeaF 

f.lete, weekly, ap-bo-date list of pa
tents recently granted to Canadian 
inventors in Canada and - United 
States, which is furnished by Mes
srs. Fehberstonhaugh & Co., patent 
barristers, soj-icibors, etc., head office 
Toronto.—

Canadian Pa tents.-----Uoheiriier,
Montreal, Que., cans; A Larsen, Stir
ling, Alta., bee cultivators ; F W 
Moore, Montreal, Que., ironing 
boards ; W & J Brow, Vancouver, b. 
C., carbureter, C C Schmidi, St. John, 
N.B., frames for clamps for lixing and 
securing the heels of boots and shoes 
to the soles of poors and shoes; R M 
Squire, Montreal, Xjue., piano action; 
E Hogan, Kaahabowb, Ont., mach
ines for cutting railway‘ties; A RÉÊÊmmr mm Weyburii.
Saak., soldering irons; T C Davids; 
Montreal, knnos for metallic covers 
and the manufacture thereof ; W H 
Adams, Montreal, Que., method of 
making rubber hose ; G E Clark, To
ronto, celt apron, canvas or 
conveyor Mghlcncis; L V Gadbois, 
Aylmer, Que., incubators; J Patoinc, 
Quebec, Quv., gas generators ; W J 
O’Leary and W. Cvmian, Montreal, 
electric switches ; J E Baechler, Sar
nia, Ont., line clamps.

United States Patents—Flavian, Bom- 
badier. Valoourt, Que-, railway raT 
joint : George A Boihweij, Owtn 
Sound, Ont., locomotive ; Rosario Car
dinal, St. rbUlipc de Laprairie, Que., 
ditching arid grading plow ; J. Cush
ing, Omeroce, ft J Fester, knife wip
er, Montreal, Qile. ; C K Jansen and 
F oud K Eisbrenner, Tilsonburg, Ont., 
blan kior forming fire and tbrm 
lined pii#*hf.irks, blank for forming 
*ix tin»*# pitchforks; B F Lloyd. Wa- 
wneasa. Man., waggon seat ; Peter 
Lord .Monrreal, nut lock ; J A Man
ning. Toronto, excelsior making ma
chine ; W Nolan and C II Pearce, F W 
Volte, Victoria, B.C., eye glasses ; W 
A Rohr, Sorti, Que., aie compressing 
apparatus; J SpiUall, Winnipeg, Man, 
composition of matter ; H W West, 
Victoria, C.C., sew set.

FOR THE WEEK

FOB OVER SIXTY YEARS 
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 8,rap has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teething with perfect anc- 
oeas. It aoothea the child, softens 
the gems, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic and is the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part ot the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup and take no ether.

MISSIONARY RALLY 
THIS EVENING

A missionary rally will be held in 
George street Methodist church this 
evening, in which all the Epwortb 
Leaguea of the city Methodist chur
ches will join. It is expected there 
will _be a large, attendance. Addres
ses will be. delivered and a - good 
programme rendered.

Hockey Club Will Hold Dance- 
Personal Items of Interest- 

Death of Bernard Smith
« 1 Havelock, Oct, 12,

Mrs. John Bateson is spending ; 
week at her home in Miilbroofc.

Mrs. Alex Trudeau is spending t 
few days visiting friends in and a 
rouijid Tweed.
“r,W" j- Me Burney spent Sunday 

with friends in Peterborough.
Misses Alice Armstrong, Minnie Mc- 

Faddedi 'Maggie McFadden and 
Messrs. Ben Gibson and H. McFadden 
a» of llhstmgs. were the guets of 
Mrs. Uhas. Armstrong this week.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Ward 
Birto-w who sprained bis ankle some 
xrotc_agft. 4 lu be around again
and bas com m ënccJ '“Yrrrrfc.—-_-■

*r_ S. B. Jeajineret. accountant of 
the Sovereign Bank, Owen Sound, is 
spending a few days in town, the 

°* Mr. T. P. Laucuster. editor 
Af the Havetadk Standard 

Mrs. McWilliams, of Marmora, was 
m town on Smtdnyi the guest of 
her daughter. Miss Me Williams,

Mr. T. H. Paterson of the Sudbury 
branch of the CJP.R., is spending a 
fexv days at hfa home here. *

s-nass
iw«£ " r—

'Mr. Saitdy Cole spent Fridav on
business at Coe flili y 6,1
h W. Sparling have re
turned to 'their hornet at Lindsay 
titer apendrog a fewt days in town
n” eUeîtLwt tbe Matter's roreM? 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Locke. .

Miss Annie tcabrooks. who has been 
Uie guest, of her auro. Mrs! 7,„ 
heott. returned to her home in Vrt-
wrn.le on Wednesday.

Messrs. J. Bateson andi Geo; Gat-
a^on4ed the fair at Mill- 

ro»«K c»i Fri<kiy just.

Mra W,H We^iy lhe
Mr FkwkL of Perth, has been en- 

Msm r** tuMou!'11 b> Mr- F. C. CMc-
Mis, Jones, of Smith’, Fait,. is'vL 

,ting her sEster Mrs. Jnol Totoan. jr, 
imas Jennie Seabroofcs. ofb Peter- 

o^gh. m the guests «1 the Misse,

D*Tr' XfcnLîw"'*? t*’ fnFa8cd Mr. 
giat al Toronto, as drug-

A large number from Havelock and 
the surra ending country attended the 
Nommai fair on Wednesday. A holi
day wwa declared lor the schoolchild 
res on that date.

The Hockey einb will hold a dance 
in the townhul on 'ihanlaclvine 
mght lêvh inet., and the mritatxms 

pwed be inoued next, week. The dub 
Is takimf this way. of raUing funds 

their equipment this.winter

[LATEST DEAN PATTERN

6779

Exhorted to be
Strong in Faith •;

Mrs McAmmond’s Parting Mess- : : 
sge to Peterboro’ Comrades 

at the Salvation Army
The meeting at the Salvation Ar

my baa,tacks last night was marked 
by the farewell fddreaa of Mrs. Mc- 
Arnmnud, wife ot StaM-Capt. Me- 
Ammond, who leaves for Montreal 
with her husband this week to take 
change of ,Corpa No. 1 of that city. 
There waa a large attendance at lait 
night’s meeting, id filet the aMend- 
anee at the various gathering, 
throughout tbe day wae unusually 
lange.

Mrs. McAuHnoud baaed her fare
well remark» on a quotation from 
the Book of Jude. She referred 40 
the wo* that has been done by tue 
Salvation A may in Peterborough and 
urged her comrades to keeqi on 
fighting against sin and advancing 
Christ’s kingdom. She exhorted those 
who had already been aaved to re
main strong in the faith. An appeal 
eras made to these who bad not yet 
accepted salvation to earns to Christ 
at once. j

Short addresses expressing regret 
St Mrs. McAmmond’s departure and 
wishing her success In her new field 
of labor were given by Sergt.-Major 
Mr». Lang and by Captain Leader. 
•Some Day We’ll Understand" was 
sang with much sweetness by Mr. 
Robert Braand The meeting was 
brought te a close by the band ren
dering the eld hymn "God Be With 
You Till We Meet Again.”

During her residence in Peterbor
ough Mrs. McAmmond made many 
trfoods who regret her eerly depar
ture. She has been a faithful work
er ter tbe eanae of the Army yind 
of great assistance to her huslund 
In carrying on the work.

Staff Captain McAmmond U ex-

6780

677e-e780-A PLAIN, TIGHT-FITTING CORSET COVER 
----- ~~~ AMt lWIT PETTICOAT.

In spile of the new fussed-up corset covers many 
cling to the plain tight-fitting garment which makes 
the bodice set so well and requiers so little time to 
make and launder. Such a one is sketched here, and 
for the benefitof the home sewer the shield sleeves ar e 
given. The neck may be finished in any outline and 
be as little or much trimmed as desired. The short 
petticoat is one of excellent shaping and well liked by 
many. The perfectly fitting yoke may be used or not 
while the flounce may be tucked or gathered. For the 
medium size the corset cover calls,for 2^ yards of 36 
inch material and the petticoat, 21 yards.

Two Patterns: 6779—Sizesy^ja to 44 inches 
bust measure. )

6780—Sizes, 20 to 34 inches waist.
The price of these patterns is 20c but either will 

be stilt upon receipt of 10c.
Send IOC and address to REVIEW OFFICE and 

pattern-will be forwarded to-you.

-♦♦—♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦—♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

There ta a email iiefiait"~from foit 
season, he* It is hopeU that suykmnt 
fumds -wall be raise,» to wipx off all 
indebtedness and pla.'e a substantial 
sum to the credit ot the ohib (before 
the season commences.
„Pr<?- Greeo- w*>« dc"ghteU
Havelock aiudaeocea wheat he appeared 
here last fall with( his •xncrvi’nyr pic- 
u-res, will show a complete line of 
ow,pictures in the town hail on Sat
urday, JOtb 111 st.

Mr. Bernard Smith, wha ban been 
living with Mr. Geo. Cotfcrane. Round 
Lake, and who diedf on Friday! last, 
waa bttned at the Maple Grove ceme
tery mo Smudgy. (Mr -SmitN wns 66 
year» of age. t

The commissioner» appointed by the 
Ontario Government to investigate 
the horse industry id Bast Peterbor
ough, wilt begin their duties at Have
lock oei Thursday, 18th in»t.. when 
they" will proceed, through Belmont 
taw* then to HtUiy- Lake

SERMONS FOR
YOUNG MEN

Rev. Wm. Major Has Begun a 
Course of Addresses

All 'Saints* was filled' last nigh*, 
inohudin# a large number of young 
men, to hear Rev. Mr. Major preach 
his first sermon to young men. Rev. 
Mr Major annpunted» last Sunday that 
he would start a floune o£ aejiman-s 
especially for young mçn, and his ad
dress Sunday evening waa devoted 
principally too outlining the nature 
of the sermons. He took bis text 

frc*n SL PauI’s epistle bo Titus, 2nd 
chapter and 6th verses/* Yeung men 
likewise exhort to be sound minded.”

This injunction was addressed to 
Titus in the early days of the church. 
Li it was necessary* then It is alwo 
necessary now in these days of de
clension. Mr. Major said he did not 
expect to meet w$tl* approval from 
everyone in ad he was about to say. 
His aim wias to set for the yoieng 
men an ideal which would assist them 
in .living more like Glir.st. tbe model 
young man. When he was a young 
man himself,, the speaker said, he 
wouid have been varyr glad to have 
received assistance in and advice on 
perplexing questions. Young men are 
•iwayr meeting with problems they 
cannot solve. It is to help - the 
young men to solrve these problems 
that the series of sermons has been 
■carted.

AU ydritag men do not have to 
grapple with îhe same propositions 

their standards are very 
different. For instance, one would 
suffer torture in doing a thing 
while another would accomplish it 
with ease. One young man, brought 
Lp with a high ideal of honesty 
could not appropriate $10,000 for his 
own purposes while another could 
lake not cmy that much but far more 
and it woUd not cease him a worry.’ 
One wibo lives in a fast set has nlec
tions to solve which one with a 
higher and nobler ambition would 
never know anything of. Ik all de
pends on the moral atmosphere in 
which one lives an* ones associate». 
Dud for aU young men there are two
treat points to keep in min*—iree- 

om and courage.
In speaking of free*im, the point 

which Mr. Major made prominent in

CM”?sa “THE FAIR”

We Must Have Room
- ’ for our New Goods, and to make room we are offering goods at 
* prices away below cost

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
We will pell any article Q

in our window for

Some articles cost as much as 50 cents, but they all go at the 
same prices.

CAUL" ANB GET A BARG AIK

Fe C# CUB ITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTCOTT, fouuoE*

his first talk, wan that yeum# men 
bad a very improper} idea of the 
meaning of freedom. .Take the right 
to drink. Ali men have a right to? 
drinki But the drinker, while he has 
the right to drink, is not free to leave 
It a torn;, while the ytoung man who 
does not drink is free to take it or 
leave it alone. Which ban the great
est freedom ? It is the one who does 
not drink, becaulse he is free to do 
either. ,

We have the rights to do things, 
and we have the right to leave them 
alone. Christ’s division of rights, 
very simple, but often, overlooked, is 
*4the rights we have no right to sur
render, and the rights we have a 
right to forego. He Himself when on 
earth set a great example in surrend- 
ing rights which tick co-oil* forego. 
He had a right to riches,, but He 
tiefCAffiie pobr. He died although He 
had a right to retain His life., What
ever offends your brother/ you have 
a right to forego. The man who can 
waive his rights lot bhs own* or h s 
brother’s gup* is the noblest of all 
characters.

The great trouble with young men 
is. cowardice, Tlhej are afraid of 
the crow* Their associates might 
sneer at them and to avoid that they 
follow the croiwd. , •: 
iWhy should not every young man 

be a Christian f You have accepted

get from Christ and yet do not want 
tq give anything in return. Young 
men" the ebridtian Rfe is the only 
complete life and the only dite which 
Christ meant you. bo live. Take as 
your life’s mWUbo, "Tq me to lire is 
Christ, to die le gam.”

SEWER FOR NEW 
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Started Saturday From" Lock St. 
and Will Run it Up 

Rdmaine St.
Mr. Charles White, superintendent 

of the city’s day labor gang on the 
sewers, started work Saturday morn
ing on the sewer for tbe new public 
school. He commenced at tbe corn
er of Lock and Romaine streets, and 
will build up Romaine to the exte- 
sion of Aylmer street and then tai 
the school. The first part of the 
work is through wet sand ,and the 
banks have to be protected to pre
vent the men btirg buried beneath the 
soil, but after a few yards have been 
completed the ground will be found 
much firmer, and there is no doubt 
but what the sewer will be completed 
at an early date.

N» other remedy on earth is ao 
rood for children as Hollister’s Roc- 

key Mountain Tea. Makes them eat, 
sleep and grow. Bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.

—Ask jour druggist.

sPRICE OFSB

Coal
FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBOBO FUEL» CAiflfiE CO

111 Charlotte-sL Telcphoncc~(Bell) 170,
------ Ml. 170. (Machine)—270.

106 Aylmer-st Tel. (Bell) ML

-NEW-

Telephone Directory

THE BELL TELEPHONE C0n 
OF CANADA, uuitea

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manaqer.

i an*».»,,»,,.,,»,,»,,»»,,,, ami

The EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader-
...PROOF...

The British Government, 860,
French Republie, ■xehaelec Contrast. 
Canadien Pnelfle Reltwoy. «0.
Merehente Bank of Cenede, 86.
Beak of Montreal. 80.

And many others;
Only $60 NeSsJa-fisssSa

The Will™ Bg. Co., u.,*
MONTREAL.

■ * “
HWIIIHUUIRII imi llKHIMIMIUIlG lUIMlMi
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-THE
Dominion Bank

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

In
♦

i

Capital Paid Up...............................$3,000,000
Rest"and Undivided Profits ... . 3,800,000
Total Deposits................................. 33,000,000
Total Assets.....................................  42,000,000

" " *

Will Open a Branch in Peterborough 
TO-MORROW

Tuesday, Oct. 16th
• ‘ ' * *

temporary premises in the store recently j: 
occupied by Richard Hall & Son,

Simcoe Street.
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

JOHN CRANE
Ontario Bank Deficit is $1,294,000 
General Manager Was Very Reckless

Investments Made in McGill’s Name Have Been Handed 
Over to the Bank—Speculation, Mostly in U. S. 
Stocks, Had Genesis in Intention to Enlarge the 
Bank—Formal Transfer to the Bank of Montreal.

Tpronto, Oct. It.—The total los* 
which, the On tarte Bank ban sustained 
In a way—criminally or merely unfor
tunate—yet to be determined, Is said 
to be tt.SM.00».

There will he a meeting of the board 
of directors of the Ontario Sank at 3 
o'clock this afternoon, td formally 
•Ign seal and deliver the contract with 

Bank of Montreal. B. S. Clouston. 
president of the Bank at Montreal, and 
W. 8. Clouston, will arrive this morn
ing.

Stock Ventures Reckless. "w~ 
President Cockbum says: T honestly 

believe that General Manager MoGIll’s 
•peculation, began la an effort on his 
part to enlarge the bank. One step led 
to another, and towards the last tie 
became reckless." j

Ex-Manager McOUlsaya: "The losses 
were made In pursuance of the bank's 
business. Losses were made on securi- 

I deny that 1 haie been engnged 
in speculation with the bank funds on 
my own account."

Some Investment,, made in McGill's 
own name, bave been turned over to
the bank.

The speculations were mainly tin Am
erican stocks. Some of the Usa ven
tures were very wild. _.

Get $150,000 Bonus. ’* *— 
'At 11.30 Saturday President Cock- 

bum of the Ontario Bank announced 
that this notice had been sene to the 
varions branch managers:

“Until further instructions retard «til 
the assets and property of your Wank ns 
the property of the flank of M pntreal. 
and regard yourself as acting tbr that 

ink."
In an Interview. Mr. Cockbum said: 

"We get a bonus at 3160,000 and every
thing over at the end. The other 1 banks 
are willing to back the Bank of t font- 
real to the extent of two and a halt 
millions. Tea. and have's something 
else. -.The bankers’ fund, yon know, 
guarantees » Are per cent, premte n on 
our note».’’

Criminal ’Action In Absyafto*.
The Ontario Beak directors ere not 

superseded by the transfer. The qpea- 
jtlpi of art ml rail action has not yet lieen 
discussed. Pecuniary, not moral, divi
dends are sought at present Disci us
ing the rentier of instituting a prtwe- 
cutlon, Aittorney -General Pby »eM 
yesterday that his department had no 
Information of any wrong-doing upon 
w hich the Crown could act. If Pretd- 
dent Cockbum or any ahareholder knttw 
that defalcations had been contraint«1. 
he could lay an Infonnation with t’aa 
magistrate and the law would be set in 
operation In the ordinary way.

Good Nqpre Fbr Shareholders. 
President CotAtbum Intimates that 

tils shareholders, when settlement Is 
may not Ion* much. An expert 

accountant begins work to-dso on the 
bsoka and as soon as hjs report Is com
pleted a general meeting of the stock- 
botders of the Ontario Bank win »o 

tiled.
Practice Hy No “Run.*

The “run" on the Ontario Bank lo
cally tm tiatuv,lay morning will go 
down in hanking history as an affair 
eopnewhut lacking In «tie dramatic In
terest that usually belt) ngs to an event 
of the kind, to the bnad office and In 
each of the several branches through
out the city placards appeared soon af
ter the opening bearing the simple an

il: “ThM Is tbs Bank of 
The Vrtect was markdd In 

a number of anxious deposi
tors wavering tind then deciding to al-
---- their accounts to stand, while re-

fmely passed from Up to lip 
_ . complimentary to the eoundnasi 

of the Baals of Montreal
The Maid and Empire today says: 

taxio Csoiik, ouug to tbe »peeul«fioo«

ot General manager McGill may to
tal, the paid-up capital of $1.500,000 
Mr. Medal I admit» a shortage of one 
and a quarter millions. An expert ia 
now conducting am investigation» e€ 
the books. The general manager, no 
j* in announced has been submitting 
false- returns to the directors for 
several years to cover up his specula
tions. He will m all probability be 
apprehended. A diflreotor of the On
tario Bank stated to the Mail and 
Empire representative that matters 
were tfci such a chaotic st-ate it was 
rmlly hard to say whether the
shareholders would realise 25 per 
oeot. s>p thwr stock "of would- be 
called upon to pay 26 per cent/ or 
more. He ban reason to be
lieve that the statement presented at 
the last annual meeting on June 19, 
hhd been so prepared as to deceive 
not only the directors, but the audi
tors. .While there qpia not lh9

be deeply grieved to learn/ of the 
misfortune.” Cl* 1

Mr. Choate’s name appeared in the 
Government report of Dec. 31, 1904, as 
the owner of 400 share.** of Ontario 
Bank stock, hut since then his name 
has not been on the i list.

INCORRECT RETURNS.
ho* been ascertained that Mr. 

McGMl has been falsifying the sta.ba- 
ments of the banks for years, and 
so successfully was A done- that up to 
his Mg manipulations this summer, 
wbm so much money went by the 
bo rd it waa impossible to cover ÿi 
up further, ths Board of Djrectdrs 
had not the faintest suspicion of a my
th.'» g being wrong.

During last August Mr. McGill an
nounced he waa going on a holiday. 
He was away for two weeks, andt it 
now transpires that he was in New 
York, pluyiïig tbe markets with all 
the ardor and irresponsibility pf an 
infatuated gambler. It la roughly 
estimated that nearly $1,000,000 went 
into the vortex in this two weeks’ 
splurge of the general manager of 
tbe Ontario Bank. Thhs was the be
ginning of tire and and that the 
settlement has been so favorable js 
due to the prompt action of. the 
Bankers' Association, who realized 
that established interests muet be 
protected at all hasarda.

DECEIVED THE DIRECTORS.
It was the practice to submit all 

the Jo vestment s to the Board Da

ft was demonstrated in tihe indice 
court Yesterday that people whd 
have Ontario Bank bills in their pos
session need not be afraid that they 
will lose their money. A prisoner’s 
freedom depended on whether they 
were valueless or not, and to his 
great relief the court discovered that 
banks will accept them.

Daniel Sullivan, who says that he 
came from Scotland, appeared on the 

< *4 being drwrtErlWWto-tiMèr
' ' the influence of liquor he pointed 

a revolver at a woman hi a cigar 
store. When arrested he still had 
the weapon in his possession. Magis
trate Kingsford fined the prisoner $1 and ooats or thirty days for. par
taking too freely, and $20 and costs 
or thirty days, for carrying fire
arms.

Sullivan wished to' pay the fine 
and tendered three $10 Ontario Bank 

—! _ J^lhrAlr. C. Morrison, the clerk of 
; tne^ouil. «Id hazier it

wiould be safe to take the money, 
showed them to Magistrate Kings
ford, who, after a little thought, 
suggested that they might be sent 
down to the Bank of Montreal, One 
of the detectives in thp court room 
went down immediately to the cor
ner or Front and Yonge streets and 
returned in a few minutes with 
three crisp Bank of Montreal bills. 
Sullivan, accordingly, was allowed 
to go.

PREVIOUS BANK FAILURES 
Since confederation there have 

been no less than 18 suspensions of 
chartered banks in Canada, as fol
lows.

1868—-Commercial Bank of New- 
Brunswick. Depositors paid in full. 

1872—Bank of Acadia. ' - 1872—Metropolitan Bank of Mont
real. Depositors paid In full.1879—Merchants’ Bank of Mont
real. Depositors paid 57 1-2 per cent» 1879—Consolidated Bank of Mont
real. Depositors paid in fall.1879—Bank of Liverpool, N.8.1879—Stadacoma Bank of Quebec, 
Depositors paid in lull.1879—Exchange Bank of Canada. 
Depositors paid 66 1-22 per cent.1879—Maritime Bank of St. Johr, 
B. Depositors paid 10 6-10 per cent.1887—Pictou Bank, N.S. Depositors 
paid in full.1887.—Bank of London, *London, 
Ont. Depositors paid in full.1887— Central Bank. Toronto. De
positors lost very little.1888— Federal Bank. Depositors 
paid in fall.1888—Bank o.f Prince Edward Is-

1898—Commercial Bank of Manito
ba. Depositors paid in full.1895—Bank du People. Depositors 
paid 75 1-4 per cent.1899.—Banque Ville Marie. Depos
itor* paid 15 per cent, to date.1905—Bank of Yarmouth. In liqui-

Depositors in the Central Bank 
lost a fraction of ,i per cent, am
ounting all told to some fèw thous
and dollars, but even this loss might 
have been averted if less expensive 
litigation had occurred.

The Federal Bank closed up its 
-recount* with open door*, although 
this w.as only made possible through 
the action ot the other banks who 
took over the assets at a liberal re
duction. The position in which the 
Ontario Banks finds itself is in ma
ny respects a similar one to that of 
the Federal Bank in 1888.

New Stove Store
JE. R. J. MaoPHERSON & CO.

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George St (M. L. Henry’s old stand), 
with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc.—thé finest made in Canada. They include :

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa.

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and finish. 
A full line of ELECTRICAL. PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME—A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.

F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CO.

341 GEQRQE STREET
Tie Dee u. IS* Stlek.

Professor Wllbelm Wundt, the fa
mous German psychologist, tells of 
teaching a dog to jump over a stick. 
One day the professor commanded his 
dog to jump, but held out no stick., 
At first the dog seemed surprised, and 
on repeated ordering to jump he bark
ed. At last be sprang Into the air and 
barked eery vigorously, as If to com
plain of the absurd and ridiculous com
mand to jump when no atlck was held 
out. ________________

Max’s Detestss Influence.
“This African explorer whose expe

riences are being published In some of 
the papers says parrots arc delicious 
eating. I always thought they were 
very tough.” \

"But he refers to tilld parrots. It’s 
their association with men that makes 
most parrots tofigh.” ..... ....

Twe Sides el a Word.
Misa Sharpe—I’ve paid this bill once. 

Baker—Indeed, ma'am. I'm very sorry 
that I didn’t recollect It. Miss Sharpe— 
I dare,say that you are sorry that yon 
didn't re-collect It, hut I’ll take cere of 
teat.

ali*h*eat «tout* of the culpability of rectory but X was not until the fri
th* general manager, it was juat 
question whether the directors could 
be held responsible for the acts of 
Mr. McGill. The dir sector in ques
tion said it was a . matter of t he 
deepest regret that such a solid 
and promising institution should be 
wrecked by the speculative mania of
Ma meat trusted, officiel. It was idle 
to aoeak of the general manager's 
one ration--, as investments. They ram 
the gamut of some of the most spec
ulative stocks on the New York mar
ks*. and were even carried into the 
when* pi* el Chicego Buying spec 
plat ire «eues on margin with a 
recklces if not crminal disregard 
for the funds entrusted to he c»ro 
waa a procedure which could »« be 
eratdmwd. and of wh.ch the Govern
ment authorities muet take eognii-
“°®‘ ’ MH. IA. P. CHOATE.

Toronto. Oct. ll.-Mr.'A. P. Choate 
wae interviewd „n Saturday *«ern~n 
at the King. Edward Hotel arad made 
the following statement to the Mail had 
and Empire':— ~

«•As my name has been connected 
with that of Mr. McGill in reference 
to the Ontario Bank diffielKy, I au- 
thori* you to eay publicly that I 
hare never at any time been intcrem- 
ed, directly or indirectly, with Uimiin 
stocks, nor has he been . interested 
with me, directly, or indirectly, at 
any time. Mr. McGill wae formerly 
manager of the Ontario Bank at Pe
terborough, my native town, and * 
waa there I became acquainted w>tn 
him. As he lived at the King M- 
war Hotel I naturally saw consid
erable of him. But I knew no mors 
about hie affaire than any of his hut* 
dredi of Peterborough friends and 
acquaintances. Everybody In Vi- 
tei borough knew him as a genial,' lik
able man. His record in Peterborough 
was one of undoubted success, as he 
built up a very large .and profitable 
business for the bank there. It was 
th3 general sentiment there that .the 
Ontario Bank had not only tlie larg^ 
est business,' but the safesit local busi
ness. Mostly all the soundest? busi
ness men had their accounts in the 
branch. As to stock transactions, I 
wish you to say that I have never 
gone into partnership, pools or joint 
accounts with any person or institu- 
„ton at any time, as the brokers with 
whom I do business, either here or in 
New York, caiT readily verify. My 
buxines* is my own, and no one has 
ever had one iota of interest in it

itn me. I am not identified wiili 
the Ontario Bank and have not 4*c-n 
a shareholder in it for some years 
past. 4 • *■'

Mr. McGill hits many old and good
friends in Peterborough, who will I $17,0W

aia that the directors became aware 
of Mr. McGMi’x stock speculating 
transaction». Just brfore the last 
annual inert ng in June Mr. ’McGill 
waa asked before the full Board of 
Drectere if the securities and invest
ments were absolutely as represented 
m lhr statement prepared for aub- 
mlhsion to tbe shareholders. On re
ceiving the assurance that every
thing was as represented, the'direc
tors decided to increase tip* dividend 
from six to seven per cent. The bus
iness of the bank was then in n 
splendid condition, the return from 
the Toronto branch alone, being suf
ficient to pay the dividend. It was 
during the dog days in July and 
August, that the real trouble came. 
Mr. MeGilll gar* out titaf he was 
going on hk holidays, and It now 
transpires that he was in New 
York to play the stock market, sn- 
volr'ng the bank in a lorn of proba
bly #1.000,000.

Mr Cock burn stated that there 
knowledge of the fact 

that led up to the present difficulty 
over ts month ago. Ho had been in 
Europe and was lying out on Moot 
Blanc coot mg himself, when be got a 
cable, and, he said, “It waa a warm 
one.’" He started home at once and 
had just arrived. The Royal Bank 
of Canada bad seat an expert tq go 
over the books, and hie report said 
that he had never seen a bank with 
healthier branches. There had been 
a misapplication of the funds bv the 
general manager, end it might 
amount to a million and w quarter 
ot dollars. Asked if there was more 
than one officer oonoemsd in tbe 
mheppropriation of funds. Mr. Cock- 
burn saisi there wss nut. In regard 
to prosecution, be said the directors 
were too busy looking after the in
teresta of t,l* depositors at present, 
but, that it would be a matter for 
the Crown of Relais to consider later. 
Mr. Cockbum added. "I whb yon 
would say that the bank as a bank, 
was absolutely clean and solid, but if 
you' have a couple .of millions in 
your pockets, and someone takes a 
million out, you are just one million 
short. You might also let the people 
know that the Ontario Bank bills 
bear five per cent interest, and they 
càn hold them as long as they like."

Mr. Cookburn also aati that the 
bank had received 182,000 within the 
last two hours from Marshall, Spad
er and Co. the brokers who were 
handling tbe stock investments of 
the manager. The amount had rep
resented margins put up ou deals not 
consummated, and profits on stocks 
«bld on eiwr'W out the transactions. 
It was Mad* up, of two sums <>f **- 000 each, one of 015.000 and one* of

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS
Briefly stated the politico of the Ontario Bank’s affairs is 

this;—
The Bank pf Montreal has assumed all liabilities of the Onta

rio Bank, giving tttc letter's créditera the security of the Bank 
of Montreal. . -

To protect the Bank of Montreal in this assumption of liabi
lities, other Canadian Banks have guaranteed $2,600,000 should 
the Ontario Bank’s assets fall short of liabilities

This guarantee .will be only a final resource after the Ontario 
Bank's assets and the second liability ot its shareholders have 
been exhausted.

From their present knowledge of the Ontario Bank's affairs, 
leading bankers do not contemplate that either the second lia
bility or the guarantors .will be called on.

As between the other banks, the Bank of Montreal ia also a 
guarantor of the Ontario Bank, and in the event of any final 
deficiency, all banks on the guarantee, including the Bank , of 
Montreal, trill contribute in proportion to their subscribed ehplt- 
al up to the amount of $2,600,000. Any loss beyond that amount 
would fall on the Bank ot Montreal alone.

The banks which have so far signed the guarantee are the 
Banks of Montreal, Commerce, Imperial, Toronto, Dominion, Tra
ders and Royal, and communications are now being carried . on 
with other leading banks, which are expected to join. Including 
the Banks of Nova Beotia, Merchants', Mol sons and British 
North America. *"

In accorda nee with the change of control of the Ontario Bank, 
Mr. C. McGill has resigned the general management, and the 
board has appointed Mr. A. D. Braithwaite, who is Toronto ma
nager of the Bank of Montreal, to be general manager of the 
Ontario Bank. This Is the -usual course and ia expected tor be 
followed by the appointment of a curator and a committee of 
three Toronto bankers to assist him.

Soldiers la Settle.
“It 1» Important to be cool and self 

possessed at the beginning of a fight,” 
writes one who has commanded’ men 
in battle. “As soon as the first shot is 
fired men become serious and go Into 
action with a calmness which Is most 
Impressive. High explosive shells, 
with their deafening noise, make the 
most impression on young and unsea
soned soldiers, .while shrapnel affects 
the old soldiers the most Those who 
Imagine that It Is possible to see a 
heroic look on men's faces at a de
cisive moment are completely mistak
en. Their faces are pale and have a 
hard took about them. The struggle 
which Is going on within them betrays 
itself by the nervous haste of their 
firing.” _______________

Maeqalteleee Cities.
Over In Europe there are many hap

py towns where the note of the mos
quito Is never heard and the Inhabi
tants don't care a snap about the pen
nyroyal market But In America the 
cities which can claim to be mosqui
toless would not run up to a dozen. 
Denver Is one of them, and, strange to 
say, Grand Rapids, Mich., only a short 
way from the gnat Gehennas of Lake 
Superior, Is another. The explanation 
Is that the city la built on hillocks of 
drift sand so deep and so finely pul
verised that they absorb moisture like 
tissue paper. Stagnant water does not 
get a ghost of a chance to accumulate, 
and mosquitoes have carried their car
go of microbes to more congenial mar
kets

Gall sad the Liver.
Golf Is tbe greatest of all games. It 

Is the only recreation that la at one and 
the same time health giving and a 
complete preoccupation without being 
unduly physically exhaustive. But I 
am profoundly convinced that It ia far 
better for a man's liver that be should 
play a poor game than a good one. I 
know from personal experience that It 
Is far better for the liver to play a 
really bad game. Nothing stirs up the 
liver like the Irritation, the excitements 
and the paroxysms of a really bad 
game.—Loudon Graphic.

The first mention of petroleum la 
America was made by Esther De la 
Boche d’Allien, a Franciscan, la 1828. 
It may be a surprise to many people to 
know that both tbe product Itself and 
the names petrorthd petroleum were 
familiar at least as far back as tbe 
middle of the fourteenth century. In the 
Sloene manuscript (fifteenth century* 
mention Is made both of rock oil and 
of the correct derivation of the name, 
which Is mediaeval Latin and of 
course has nothing to do with Peter: 
“Petroleum, oleum set factum da petra. 
G(alllce), petrotlle.” (“Petroleum is an 
oil made from rock—In French, pe- 
trollle.”) The property of drawing 
fire ktd struck the Imagination tone 
before the work quoted In "Nature’' 
wae published. In 1668 Lodge oeed It 
In a metaphor: “As the clay petrol 
draweth fire, so the looks do gather 
affection.” The word petrol (or petreol* 
disappeared from English an* did not 
return until the day» of the Motor car 
industry, when It was reintroduced 
from the French In tbe sense of teflnei 
petroleum. ,

'WK.
Deals With Fis tels. 1 

Discussing pistols as dueling weap. 
one, the Paria Figaro sought tbe views 
of a man who had the reputation of an 
expert on the field ot honor. He a* 
once began to rail at duels with pistole. 
He could not bear even to speak of 
them. The fact wae that he bad once 
himself at an encounter of that kind 
received a ball In the shoulder.

“Then yon disapprove of them simply 
because you were defeated!” „ 

‘‘Why, I was not defeated.’’ lerar 
•What!" '
“No; I waa a second. Yon may wall 

believe that I promised myself neve* 
to ml* again In affairs ot that sort 
However, one day I had to accompany, 
a friend on the field. Ha had asked tt 
of m« SS a personal favor. I could net 
refuge- But I insisted upon one ren
dition." / .

"Wbat was that!"
“That 1 should climb a tree during 

the firing."
“A good scheme."
“Yon think so? Well, I was wounded 

again. My friend fired in the air!” .
------------------c----  (,*

FACTS—JUBT PLAIN POINTED FACTS

Aftermath of ^Collapse
Of the Ontario Bank

Everything is Becoming Quiet Again--Bank of Montreal Inspector 
Is Here in Connection With the Transfer.

The excitement which has existed 
in local banking circles since Satur
day morniqg is commencing to calm 
down and in a few day* everything 
will be running normally again. The 
former Ontario Bank building at the 30-rner of Simcoe and Water streets 
was crowded with people all this 
forenoon and strange to say many 
?f them withdrew their deposits de
spite the fact that they were taking 
their money oat of Bank of Mon
treal. They do not seem to realize 
that there money is safe atid in the 
strongest bank in Canada and one 
if the strongest in tihe world. The 
majority, however, came *to have 
their bank books marked and left 
their deposits in the Bank of Mon
treal. Many of those who besieged 
tbe bank tpday ware persons from 
tbe country wb» did not bear the 
news pn Saturday in. time to .corny

to the city and participate in Sat» 
urday’s run on the bank. They were 
on hand bright and early today and, 
as many of them were not aware 
that the Bank of Montreal had tak
en charge, their anxiety is easy to 
imagine. When apprised of the true 
state of affairs, however, the major
ity of them seemed satisfied and did 
not withdraw their money.v,

Mr. E. Pi^t of the inspection staff 
of the Bank of Montreal, has arriv
ed in the city and will be here ‘for 
several days in connection with the 
transfer. He ii looking over the se
curities and settling up everything 
necessary.

It was mot known today whether 
the Bank ot "Montreal will desert 
the office on the east side of Water 
street and occupy the former On
tario Bank premises, but It is like
ly that they will do so. 

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK 
s—ACCOUNT —

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

OMttal-------
Reserve 
Assets Over

acoo.ooo oo
.....8,046.000 00

aouooo*ooo oo

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH,
A. A. Hollingshead.

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you any " between hay 
and grass ” boys ?

We have njade particular pro
vision for boys of this age.

H^ere we have Suits, the right 
size and the right prices. Nor- 
folks. Sailors, Boys* Toppers,
Reefers, etc, .

’’ am

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN

À tm
UNDERWEAR—Fall weights 

and winter weights, unrivalled 
qualities, in all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather. • u

HATS—With your new. Fall 
Suit, wear one of our new J4ats—Derby or Soft, $i to $3.50.

OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES !—Silk Neckwear of
all new designs, 25c to 75c.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS-W* have what fashions 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less.

Merrell <fc
Outfitters For Gentlemen * i*:5:

mm®
ismsi



CLBÂHIIG, PRESSING,18PII1IIG
It out the XL Tailors,* 
................... tfMcikwitoam'pivpSred toirirc «plMtdid «altafâcMu» 

1 all Voall nutidlcd. All work------ 1
done.-” MAC, h.be OeerraL* Framer,

448 OEOROÉ STREET
Two Door* Sorti, Craig’s Farnrtu* Store

IS '
and HPliniNO MATERIAL"*#

B»*e. and *U kinds olffnkh.
B-xcssad Box Shook».

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point 8L Charla* Min, f» 1st _
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PROBABILITIES
Tuesday-Light 

mostly easterly ;

FAIR’S I THE GOLDEN UON STORE I FAIR’S

tins today and ,9# 
SUC h éhahge in tern-,. uTTtwa'n

A MAMMOTH
THAKKSGIYIHG SALE
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
We offer for your benefit a list of bargains to be thankful for.

suitable for dairying purposes. If you should want 
to rent a farm, this one should interest you.

Two comfortable Houses to rent in city. Central
FOR SALE

Our list of Houses for sale In this city isopen foX r 
your inspection at any time. Should you be open 
to purchase, we invite you to have a look to see if 
we have not a property to suit your requirements.

Our list of Farms is exceptionally good at the 
present time. We have some of the best Farms in 
the couitty to find purchasers for, and many of these 
Farms are selling at low figures.

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Lite, Plate Glass and Accident Insu 

snee Companies are of thé best British and Cana 
riUn Companies in the world. We guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would be pleased to answer 
any enquiries as to rates, etc.

4. 4. McBAIN A SON
Real Estate aid Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. tilmcoe and Georgusta. Phone 464

————, —

THE STORE THAT NEVE* mSAPTOMTS

r.raa

Thanksgiving Linen Sale
too tubs uiiuached daiasi

TABLU6 85« TIED
NO HIDE PORE LHEI TABLE 

DiliH, 79c TIED
i 72 inches wide, all new de- 
regular value $l.oo per yard 

ksgiving Sale TRa 
per yard ■ +***

IM AU Lira DAIASI CLOTHS
25% below regular value—a few 
sizes and pricesAre—I yd. x I yd. 
regular 75c, Thanksgiv- EA*, 
ing sale price
2 yds. x 2 yds., 
Thanksgiving Sale 
Price

regular $2.00,

•1.50
2 yds. x 2 1-2 yds., regular $2.75
TK.;W,^S.'.$2.Q0

2 yds. x 3 yds., regular $3.7$,

70 inches wide, extra heavy, good 
value at 50c yard, QRa 
Thanksgiving sale price

LUBE TABLE liPMS

Special price foi Thanksgiving 
Sale only—a few of the offerings 
aiBr—50 dozen linen napkins, 
Thanksgiving Sale 
Price WWW

$0 dozen linen napkins, WEa 
Thanksgiving Sale price a Ww

One lot single napkins—you can 
buy one or one dozen, Thanks
giving Sale Price |2cy

Dress and Suiting Tweeds Below Cost
$1.00 YARD
LIGHT GREY, HOUSE SPOI TWEEDS

■ i$6 inches wide, new goods this, 
aeason, regular value $1.2$ andle -35/Thanksgiving .00

00c TARD 1EV PALL TWEEDS
44 and 56 inches wide—overchecks 
xfd mixture's, regular value 75 
85c yard. Thanksgiving EA. 
Sale Price WWW

D1ESDEI AID PLAID RIBBOIS1ÔC ÏD.

Beautiful silk Ribbons, 5 inches 
wide, worth 40c per yard. 
Thankgiving Sale . 25C

Sale Price

FARCY RECK RIBBOIS 15c YARD
Combination pekin satin and moire 
stripe, 6 inches wide—colors, white 
.cream, pale blue, tuscan-nile green 
and pink, Thanksgiving IE*, 
Sale Price ■ WW

New Fall Suits at Little Prices, $12.50 
and $15.00

Yiew York Model Ladies’ Suits, every one a gem, newest styles, no two 
alike—black and colors—-regular value $20.00 and Ad O CA 
25.00, Thanksgiving Sale Price • _ 'P

Regular values $25.00 and $35.00, Thanksgiving 
Sale Price ,„?jl $15.00
10 MLT S8SIPS1U HIS Mt
Colors, red, green, brown, yellow, 
etc., regular value $1.00 and $1.25 
Thanksgiving Sale 
Price 50c

unuDi < line nw, mini
English Linoleums, 2 good patterns 
4 yards wide, regular value 50c 
Thanksgiving Sale QAn
Price OOC

Wilton and Axmldster Parquet Bugs
AXMINSTER SEAMLESS RUGS
A splendid choice of patterns, and 
colourings in all sizes. Size 6 ft. 
9 in. by 9 ft. 8 in. regular $15.00 and 
$18.75, Thanksgiving Sale Price
$12.60 & $15.00

WILTON SEAMED RUGS
One Crimson Rvg, size 6 ft. 9 in. 
by 9 ft regular value $20.00 
Thanksgiving 
Sale Price

4IUC

$14.00
Our self colored green rug, size 9 ft 
by 10 ft. 6 in., regular value $3000

srsr* $22.00

silr "Si:Our delft blue and gold 
9 ft by 12 ft. regular vgttie $32.00

SST1 $26.00

Size 7 ft. 6 in. by 10 ft 6 in. regular 
$18.75 and $23.50. Thanksgiving 
Sale Price
$16.00 & $18.76

HA 8 ft 3 in. by 11 ft 6 in. regu-wru it
lar $23.50 and $26.00, Thanksgiv
ing Sale Price
$18.76&$23.00

388 George Street.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Pis Spinal) parts of th. dtj or OTraUy.

i WWIJMJUCaJ^ec^,. t**mm Ftato

w. might

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE' WOOL RUGS
Wnm the ■mraÎBetww 1» Bugland. Weto range 
from$2J»té$Ulo«l Bc3^,^th^U*1 eu”*
J. J.^TURNBR * SONS

TWwlintot

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the “ Must get up " clock. 
As the day* shorten, more reliance for an 
riy awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

Schneider
JEWHLLKB and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licensee. ... - •

«side»
WANTED

A N ACTIVE, INTELLIGENT BOY, mAf * A once at U.» CANADIAN GENERAL ELE( 
TRIG COMPANY.

ARB YOU MAKING *2003.22
A YEAH? It is brlag dona with nor (roods 

Worit k r’-easaat, napsotabki and pmnanenL 
O. MARSHALL A OO, London, OnL

FOR SALE
noon ART HOI •VF.’OR FEEDER. Abo Hew- 
U lag llacblnr Apply SWDowsk sum.

TO RENT
QTOREHOUSE, comer Simeon and Beflmne 
O streets, with railwiy- siding. Apply to Adam

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into our oflkw before yon boy anything 
in real rotate and san our lint of property, tjwhave 
honeea from $400 up to $8000. Loto from $150 up. 
Some good market gardens at right price*. Farms 
in all parts of the country. We can suit you no 
matter what you want. f

A. BROWN 6c CO.
WatoxBuret .. r Fhoo.ll

WM. BILL Rpootsl AarnL

DENTISTRY.
DR. W. C- COWAN

Graduate of Chicago O^le^e of Dental Sur-

his Dental Office at ifiÇBrock St., and is pre 
pared to render professional services.

A. L, TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fir* iMarxxe*. Aechkwt IwwaxM.

144 Siawee St. aver Ormond » Welsh’s 
Drug Shave. ’Phene «11

Building lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY

Near fhiTM this sad aaar Jackson Park 
lot a, Hand St. toath Do Win nnd t.Omt*. 

hartnicfronlnaeeoa DabUa. OUehttetand Pattota. 
of «f hvt, laTlatg» building Ma or an drWnd.

PrkVfrom $150 «ÿ Çnull paynwnt down 
belaace to suit. Particulnm fromV 0*0. T. LEONARD.

Omoodo Hall, Toronto, and
U MDMA Y dt M1QRT.

ROOFING
Mt and Gravel, Cement, boa 
Slit* sea Shingles.

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TOGEfri MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

940 Stewart BL Pbouo B4XA' Sj-*'----------- -
- NEW —

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

WEDNESDAY
BARGAIN 1

ANNEX

EXTRA SPECIAL

«6 The Best of 'Em All”

THIS WILL BE AN

EXTRA SPECIAL

THANKSGIVING

“ANNEX” DAY

SCORES OF 

OTHER 

BARGAINS 

NOT
ADVERTISED

READY-TO-WEAR BARGAINS
WOMEN’S SKIRTS

Two Doua only Women’s Tweed Skirts, 
in fatty mixed greys, this 
season's stylet «e m 

“IN
mixed greys, this A3.40

SHIRT WAISTS

Another lot of Mohair Waists, ih white, 
brown and navy ; tucked and prettily 
trimmed ; regular up to /\
$«•1$ yx

IN THE “ANNEX”

VEILINGS

300 Yards Black and White Mesh Face 
Veiling, very slightly damaged, <w 
regular 10c and 15c value

IN THE - ANNEX”

GIRLS’ SKIRTS

18 Only Gish’ Dark Tw 
worth in the regular way 
$ijoo

IN THE “ ANNEX”

d Skirts,

.49

NIGHT DRESSES

Another Lot of Women’» Flannelette 
Night Dresses, lace trimmed <uz> 
régula, ôoe^ ^ „AWNer. »UO

NECKWEAR

100 Pieces of Women’s Fancy Silk Neck- 
wear, m several different styles, assorted 
colorings ; regular up to 75

IN THE “ ANNEX” .29

HOME FURNISHING BARGAIN
HEARTH RH»IS

14 Axminiter Hearth Rugs, 27 
x to inches i with or without 
binge ; fancy flhaal and, rich 
«storing ; regulnr $1.50 each

IN THE “ANNEX"

TABLE COVERS

48 Only Englhh Silk Tapestry Table 
Carets in row, bine « green ; Israel 
hinge ; 4x4 size, regular 7$c

IN THE “ANNEX-

TABLE

OILCLOTH

10 Pieces Table Oilclotn, 
5/4. regular 15c

IN THE “ANNEX"

19c

BALL

FRINGE

150 Yards Assorted Ball 
Fringes, regular 8c

IN THE ” ANNEX”

3 l-2c

Curtain Muslins
2,00 Yards White Curtain 
Muslin in coin spot and 
fancy stripes ; regular 8c and 
IOC

IN THE "ANNEX”

5 l-2c

too Yards Fancy Frilled 
White Curtain Mu slip, 
lace, frilled or ruffled ; reg. 
I2*c and i$c
IN THE "ANNEX"

Scores of Notion Bargains

«•nun

$4oo iron .and n OQ 
Brass Beds for.... A.Ov

$2.50 syid $3.00 Bed t OQ
Springs for ’.,.*?•

$3.00 Felt Paced n JQ 
Mattress for..........

NOTICE
This Wednesday We Oleee 

the " Annex" et 5 p m 
Sharp.

NOTICE
Were Open Until 10 p.m.

(TlMtoks- 
«hrtn* Ewe.)

GRAND bIIIk 

Thursday, October 18
(Thanlmfivin, Day) ,

MATINEE AND NIGHT -g

JAS. A. GALVIN

nota twt record. See oar farm ltotj- fine 1»acre 
farm, urn mike from city, good building»; 150 seres 
three miles from city, to tie sold « a bargain as 
osnaw has last bis betth.

BLEWETT 6 O’BRIEN

JOHNNS AND ELU CALVIN
—IN—

The Bell Boy
Price* Rati**»—15c. 25c, sic.
Price* Might—1 Sc, 26c, Sic. 58c.

GRANDSXÎ
Wednesday,'Oct. 17

Wajrnnhaln * Kemper Co. 
Z . Preeees

EUGENIE IUII
In Clyde FHeh’W Orept Plky

THE WOMEN 
IN THE CASE

The Drmmetle Sanest Ion of 
the Year.

rSZCBS-Sl-W, 75e, 50c, SSc, 25c.
Seat Sale ope* Monday, Oct. let* 

*8 MUX.

J. Sutcliffe & Son Moving Out;
Stock for Lindsay and Oshawa

In Business Here For Seven or Eight Ÿears—Packing 
Will be Completed To-day—Soden’s Book Store 
Will Move in as Soon as Improvements are Made

Mr. F. W. Sutcliffe, of the Lind- t'aner. who a year ago, opened e 
nay kraneb oI Sutcliffe * Son. id In »« bineras on Hunter street, will 
the city, euperlntending the packing ™0,e A lew dey», or probably ... . , ,, , , V™ two weeks will bo required to fit up
of the ntoek of the local màncb. the p„mieea. suitable to the need, 
wbtoh m being moved away. The ^ jjr. Soden’s bosoesa. but it i* 
doom of thin well-known firm were expected that the will be Aeeom- 
eioeed to the publie yesterday, after plmbed by the first of November,oiui AWrtWl Ml IUTa nerim of sales which proved very 
natiefaetory end resulted m greatly 
reducing the ntoek. It is expected 
that ell the stock rent gin mg will be 
packed today, reedy for shipment to 
the stare, in Lindsay and Oshawa. 
■Dieu the firm decides to open an
other branch an some other Town.

J. Sutcliffe * Son have 'been in 
bunjneas ha Peterborough far the 
past seven or eight jeer»,-and during 
that lane hav,' worked ope good 
nttbntiBtial busmeea, soma years 
turning ovyr $40400 worth of stock. 
They not only regret leaving the 

‘ cAy. but lbe public regret having 
them leave, an. the f irm's dealing» 
with the people have been meet har- 
rioo'joos. Several reason* are given 
however, for the aetioe. aed all of 
them are good ones, bid Mr- Sur. 
elittr win lie. to express bU sinner* 
appreciation of the liberal patmsgw 
be received during his aevw or eight 
years’ stay, from the people of this 
city end vicinity.

An soon a» Mr- Sutoldfe moves 
out, Mr. 8 oden, the well-known at a.

and everything in the new store will 
be in good shape before the trade 
for the Christ mi < season epees. Mr. 
Soden will a loo add several addition
al linen to Ms business and will be ha 
a position to handle a very large 
trade, wtneh he no doubt will re- 
oeve

BIRTH
GRAY.—<5$. 858 Upedon street, oo 

IgoeSay’ Oefe Ibtb. a daughter (Do 
Mr. knd Mrs. F.-flny. . t

PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Eiwlilshtokmw 
_==e thelaeeetand bests

It win cost you nothing.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm.

With John Nugent,
PIANO TUITION FOR BEGIN

NERS
Mrs. C. Poussette is «darting i e.'s*» 

of bagismera In ntine in bar room», 
first floor pf the Grand Central 
block. Arrangements may be made 
Dan afternoon between two and four 
o'clock Thorough musical tuition 
will be given at a very raawnsbte 
charge i *•

' ■—» ■"
ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 26c.

We sell So Donald's end eB ether tfc breads at three far Me.

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES -
Outside the hotais is «he arty

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c brands 4

M. PAPPAS, , JAS. J

Give as a 70.1ft.
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T. Popham McCullough

gtntai

J. B. MIDDLETON
e.d.s..d.d:b:

IjQBBtlaU and G radii ala Royal CoDege of 
Dental Surgeons. Suecowor to B. Nfauno. 
OOcee-No 374f George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW

and Simroe Streets.
George.

Ijt*'

R. E. WOOD
Etc. Office removed 

Build in i; to < i'-oryv 
REawarda. Moser

W. If. MOORE
, SOUtiTOR. In tin Supreme Court 
-Hooter street, tiret Italie west of

MALI. * HAYES
BARRISTER A, SOLICITOR A and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC. Hunter StrfH, Peterborough, next *o 
English Church. Mossr to Loan at the lowest 
rate» of interest.

1. *. D. HALL. LOTI» M. HAD»

HALL, MBDD Ac 
DAVIDSON

Foe of the Aged.
With Enervated Strength and Im

poverished Blood, this Is a 
Season of Danger.

Right now, to-day, is the time to look for better health. 
If you use Ferro zone you’ll find it Ferrozone is a grand 
blood renovator, makes the vital fluid rich, red and nutritious. 
By strengthening the blood, a current of life is sçnt into every 
nook and corner of the body that puts stamina and staying 
power into all weak organs.

A complete restoration to the health arid spirits of youth 
is within the reach of everyone that uses the food tonic 
Ferrozone. You can hardly afford to miss the benefit of 
such a strength-giving medicine. Hadn’t you better try it?

—FERROZONE—

BDHI ISON 5t_DIXON

OIIIIII8T0UII, PECK ft KERR
BARRJSTEKS, SOLICITOUS. NOTAMES, Ble

415 Water Street, Peterborough. __
uno. r.atesa nwmmi,

It is Impossible for 
any die to be weak 
or nervous if they 
use Ferrozone. It 
possesses the power 
to kindle new vital
ity and strength in 
systems of people 
almost dying of 
weakness.

It is an extraor
dinary and magical 
totilcTTr wonderful 
rebuilder, far famed 
for its lasting cures.

You’ll never know 
what real good 
health means until 
you hàvé used Fer
rozone, which con
tains more actual 
nourishment and 
strength-giving ele? 
ments than you can 
get in any other way 

As a blood purifi
er, nerve-strength- 
ener, and appetizing 
t o n i c, Ferrozone 
has positively no 
equal.

IMHM » XM W AHWIW»
By mail truer N. C. *•**>» * I 

Coon., UJkA. to

•r dx boxen for $L0U. 
a, OsL, and Hartford.

ROGER a RENNET
BAMUsrraa, solicitors. Etc, ns were,

Strew, Peterborough. Telephone No. 111.
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terms.
U. M. ROGER. I. W. BRXSBT

BMK OF MONTREAL

OF SUN LIFE'S PROFITS ! ïift^ÆrSiSra
Ninety-Five Per Cent. Goes to 

the Policyholders.

I 1817. BSftS Office, NoatresL.

Ceplte) Paid Up............ ...........Iti.WVWO I
Reserve fond....... - .. -..........
Undivided Profil---- ------------- W1AA,

tAVLS'es BANK DBPT.-Intenw afiowedcadé
porté ot *1.1» end upward at cnrreml nun. 

PmT.RBOkUUUH BRANCH.
K. EAROUT-WILMtll

MANAGER

A Stake in 
The Country

When aman buys a house or buildaone 
he becomes a freeholder, with a stake in 
the country-
When a young man starts in on a rav
ing» bank account he is sharpening the 
end of the stake he may presently drive

|th a good time to begin that Savings 
Bank account now, and make use of the
facililM* of

The Ontario Batik
Career Weler led Slmcoreets.

JOHN CRANE, Manegw.

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
Office» US-437 Oeorge St Peterborough

CAPITAL

RttUVE FUND - • •

SAVINGS:

$1,000,000.00

680,000.00

Interest perd on 
Deposits.

One Dot Ur eed ep- 
pwerds.
Interest paid hai 

yearly.
Accounts subject to 

cheque withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques and pass 
bdohs furnished to all 
depositors.

Interest paid on 
Debentures.

Sums of $too and
upwards.

In periods from I le
interest payable half

^Debentures transfer
able at any time by 
eadoraemeat.

These Bonds are 
much in demand ty 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

INEY TO LOAN on farm or city peo- 
at tewest carrent rates of interest and 
tbk in. term» to writ the borrower. - - 
further information apply to

W. C. MORROW,
Manager.

CARRIAGE PAIMHB6

The Other Five Per Cent It the Com
pensa tien to the Shareholder—Com- 
mieeiener Kent Suggeeta the Mu
tualization of the Company—Insur
ance Commission Resumes at Mont
real With Macaulay on the Stand.

Montreal. Oct. 1*.—The Insurance 
Commission began its Investigation In 
Montreal at noon yesterday, sitting In 
the Court of Appeals.

The first person to be examined yes
terday was Mr. R. Macauley, president 
of the Sun Lite. Mr. SMpley endeav
ored to ascertain the view of the direc
tors of this company respecting division 
of profits, particularly as the statute of 
Incorporation gives them discretionary 
powers. Mr. Macaifley was non-com
mittal in making distinction between 
policyholders and shareholders, but fin
ally. speaking of bis own past course, 
said that he had always stood for the 
best interests of the policyholders 
whenever a question Involving thefrln- 
tereets arose. The Sun'e profit-distri
buting period Is quinquennial, but «8 
per cent of Its policies are OB the de
ferred dividend plan.

Power of Investment.
At the opening of the afternoon ses

sion the question discussed wms the 
powers given the Sun Life of Invest
ment under their charter and under the 
general insurance act. The disputed 
Clause In the Sun Life charter reads:

I "Any of the public securities of the pto- 
I Vince or the «lotie, of any of the banks 
; or other Chartered companies."

The stand taken by the Son Life Is 
that the phrase, "at the province." Is 
not understood, V

Mr. Shepley pointed out that the 
question had been raised some time 
ago try the Department of Justice and 
an opinion rendered thereupon.

Its Charter Power.
-Thera la a clause In the general In

surance act which says that nothing 
In that act wUl revoke the charter 
power of «he oortoà*," said the

"What ere the peints cm which yon 
have had .differences of opinion with 
the Department as regards Invest
ments?" asked Mr. Shop ley.

The witness said that the act exclud
ed Investment In elecirio power, but not. 
electric light companies. Again a com
pany could Invest In the securities of 
companies Incorporated In Canada. This 
the Sun Life applied to companies In
corporated but not operating here.

Thirdly, the Ooverpshrnt tried to in
clude in the who» amount to be In
vested In forelgrf securities the Cana
dian securities (deposited In foreign 
countries to ailo>r of doing business 
there. ■(■» P ■■■!

The company followed It» own Inter
pretation In these matters.

-You do not feel called upon to sub
mit to the departmental ruling?"

"Not unless We agree with It."
Capital of the Company.

The siAecribed capital stock of the 
company was *500,000 at first, on which 
10 per cent, was paid. In 187* 111-2 per 
cent, was paid up, and In 1**7 another 
call brought the paid-up capital to 15

ztid to haw order, tor ereeytiuag In *W 
fine» work dene fa ell casml

JAS. J. SHADOBTT

) capital bas t hu
is per «mr. paid . p >

v, 35 ; R. Macaulay. 617; T. B

loans, and some in trust for his wife), 
20»; Mrs. T. B. Macaulay, 53: Mrs, A. 
J. Macaulay, 20; Dr. H. R. Macaulay 
172.

"What others belong to the Macau
lays?”

“I think you have exhausted the list."
"That makes 1,740 shares."
-Yet, oUt of 7,006." .....
Mr. Shepley asked what was the at

titude of the Sun Life with regard to 
proxies. There hasn’t been a proxy 
Issued for 16 years, said the witness. 
He afterwards qualified this by saying 
that certain proxies remained un revok
ed, but were not used at meetings. 
There has been nd change In the direc
torate of the Sun Life since 18*1. save 
those made by death.

The witness «aid that the board was 
active and attended meetings regular
ly.

Policyholders Profita
The division of profits showed that 

the present proportion used by the 
Sun Life was 6 per cent, of actual 
realised profits to the shareholder, end 
•6 per cent, to the pot Icy holder. Tho 
proportion formerly had been *2-1 and 
»2 1-1 per cent.

“What was the reason of this In
crease — Montreal generosity7" asked 
Mr Shepley.

"No, K was a liberal disposition en 
the part of the board of directors. You 
will find no company In the country 
more generous-”

T. B. Macaulay was «wont to ex
plain the change ,of -rate and other 
matters in the shareholders' account. 
He said the Sun Life had tried to be 
generous to Its policyholders, although 
they did not need tb, and It was only 
fair the shareholders should get a fair 
compensation for risking their money.

No Risk In Sun Lifa
"Pardon *me," broke In Commissioner 

Kent, "a man runs no risk In putting 
hi* money In the Sun Life."

There was a prolonged debate be
tween Counsel Shepley and two wit
nesses on the division tk profits, the 
three studying an account of the af
fair from year to year, prepared by tho 
Sun Life. At the conclusion of It Com
missioner Kent had an Inspiration.

“In view of hard usage which the 
shareholders have received, according 
to your account, and the risk In which 
their money stands, do you think It 
would bt, a good thing to return them 
thvtr ortie! anti gqt rid of them at 
ones and for all, and give afl the Pro
fits to the policyholders, and have 
everybody satisfied ?"

T. B. Macauley replied to this: ’1 
would like to say emphatically that 
we have not done anything but give 
the shareholders the interest on what 
they paid In without taldng a dollar 
from the policyholders. We have led 
all the - companies tn reducing the 
amount paid to shareholders."

OTTAWA CONTRACTOR
Did He Answer Query: Where 

Did Money Come From?

Results as Ascertained by Bribery 
Counsel DuYernst—Went 49- Lon
don With Several Hundred Dollars, 
But Returned to Ottawa With De
pleted Pocket—More Voters Telle of 
Being Bribed.

Toronto, Oct. 16.-—The lengthy exam
ination to which James White, contrac
tor, of Ottawa, ap<L prominent in 
party organization tjhjre as president at 
the Liberal Associait#)*, was subjected 
by Mr. DuVernet in 'the London brib
ery case yesterday, was an apparent 
effort to get an answer to tWpertinent 
Query of “Where did the money come 
from?”

The results may be briefly summed 
up as -the establishing of the fact 
that whereas Mr. White went to Lon
don with several hundred dollar® in 
his possession, he returned with his 
finances In a depleted condition; that 
tie personally paid the railway fares 
to London of four election workers 
and tendered also payment for their 
hotel bills in London with a sum'of 
money; that, so far as Lhe recollection 
of the witness went might have been 
anywhere from $200 to *400 What was 
more, he handed the bulk sum to one 
of the quartette, and Intd jio personal 
knowledge as to whether 6r not the 
money was actually applied to Lhe de
fraying of the bills referred to. One 
of the four was stated to be a customs 
broker named Hlggerty, another, Stew
art, is a member of- the Railway Com
mission staff, and a third, McOrow, is 
an aldermen of Ottawa. Mr. DuVernet 
intimated that one of the four, presum
ably Hlggérty, to whom witness toe- 
Heved he advanced the expense mon0/, 
will be subpoenaed to give evidence. 

Magistrate Rebukes Evasion.
Mr. "White, in replying to questions 

touching his share in contributing to 
TOTlauiiprtgn fural, n an..i&Kgn_tg jask 
by Magistrate Denison for the evasive* 
nature of his answers in ditsclahninj 
having made £ny such contribution, 
à^d it was then elicited that while 
the contidctor had not made any di
rect contribution, he had “staked” the 
quartette from Ottawa, mention of 
whom had hitherto been avoided.

Another feature of the day was the 
continued absence of William Spence, 
Sr., whom it Is desired to examine in 
events leading up to his being suspend
ed in his post of dfputy returning 
officer by Jerry Collins. Mr. Du
Vernet expressed a belief that Spence 
had left the country, in which the 
magistrate concurred.

The remainder of the time was taken 
up with the depositions of voters who 
had "go* theirs.” A stumbling Mock 
was struck, ÿqwever, in one Kallen- 
bach, who Many contradicted the evi
dence of Collins is to having been 
paid for voting tor Hyman. A fresh 
batch of "independent” voters is ex
pected from London, when the court 
resumes at 11 a. m. to-day.

To Nationalise Railways.
New York; Oct. 16.-—The report cur

rent in America that Premier Camp
bell-Bannerman and tils associates are 
con sideling a scheme of Government 
ownership of British railroads is true 
to some extent, says a London cable 
despatch to The Times. The Govern
ment has no Idea whatever of bring
ing in a hill for the nationalization of 
any other railways than those of Ire
land. The Irish roads, the Government 
Is Inclined to think, should be taken 
over by the nation In order to advance 
the welfare of Ireland. Ip# * 4#

HON. J.P. WHITNEY EXPLAINS
Provinces Held Right to Submit 
Claims For Larger Sums Then Set 

Forth In Subsidy Resolutions.
Toronto, Oct 16.—Premier Whitney 

returned to Toronto yesterday after
noon and received press representa
tives at the Parliament Buildings.

The conference of Prqpiiers, he said, 
was yeo: .lufcsœeting, and eepeflWW 
him on account of the novelty of the 
occasion.

Plunging at once Into the subject of 
the provincial subsidy claims, he said 
It would be observed that the latter 
part of the first resolution adopted 
contained a reservation: . I

"Of the right of any provlnve now to 
submit to such Government (of the 
Dominion ) meroranda In writing con
cerning any claims It may have to 
larger sums than those set out In the 
said resolutions, or to additional con
sideration or recognition."

“This reservation," said the Pre
mier, “wa* added to the resolution on 
the request of Ontario and British 
Columbia, after considerable discus
sion.

"In pursuance of this a memoranda 
was filed on behalf of Ontario, and 
wbb considered along with the reso
lutions by the Dominion Government. 
This memoranda (which is quite 
lengthy) gives the exact position as
sumed by Ontario.

Boundary Situation.
"As to the boundary question, so- 

called," continued Premier Whitney, “I 
understand Manitoba has had a claim 
before the Dominion Government for 
an extension of boundary. In pursu
ance of Sir Wilfrid's intention, ex
pressed a year ago, he desires that On
tario, Saskatchewan and, I think, Que
bec, should be present when the mat
ter is argued before him. All the 
parties Interested are agreed upon 
Nov. 13 ay the day on which they will 
appear.

"With reference H> the fisheries. Sir 
Wilfrid drew our attention to the in
convenience resulting from dual Juris-' 
diction—the province owning the flSh 
and the Dominion controlling the me
thods of fishing. He suggested that 
some agreement should be come to 
with reference to this question, but I 
look the position that it would he 
necessary to consult my colleagues 
and hazarded the view that the people 
of Ontario would not look with friend
ly eye at the handing over of anything 
looked on as their property.

Charters to. Railways.
I “As to granting Dominion charters 
to railways and other corporation! do
ing business within the provinces we 
had some discussion. The Dominion 
took the ground that in some cases 
the provinces had been granting char
ters to companies doing business out
side their jurisdiction. It was agreed 
that in future more care should be 
taken on both sides."

Mr. Whitney said the power question 
was not broached. He found Sir Wil
frid Laurier In very good health and 

! looking well.
! Mr. Whitney desired to say that the 
facilities and kecommodatloa extended 
at Ottawa to those attending the con
ference were In every way admirable 
and excellent.

Henderson Case Dismissed.
Walkerton, Oct 1*.—The case of 

Adam Bleiines qf Walkerton vs. R I. 
Henderson of Toronto, charged with 
having obtained *1,4*0 by false pre
tences, and which was sent up tor trial 
some time ago by Magistrates Robb and 
Totten, was tried yesterday before 
Judge Barrett. The judge held no re- 
Manoe could be placed In Mr. stellngs' 
evidence, as the story he told before 
the magistrates did not correspond with 
his story «to-day, and he dismissed the

" Croker Wins Suit.
London, Oct. 1*.—Tho suit of Richard 

Croker against The London Msg&sine, 
for libel, has been settled. The terms 
Include the publication in the next 
number of a fuH withdrawal of the 
statements complained of and an apol
ogy. and probably a statement that 
the series of articles entitled “Tam
many In England," will be dlsoont nued. 
The defendants will also pay Mr. Cro
ker'» costs.

C. P. R. Grain Receipts 
Winnipeg, Oct 10.—The total receipts 

by the G. p, R. up to the close erf -busi
ness Saturday were: Wheat. 1*,*7«.0M 
bushels: other grains 1,226.000 bushels. 
This establishes a new record, in the 
corresponding period of last year the 
receipts were: Wheel, 18,**9.000 bush
els; other grains, 721,000 bushels.

REV. BAM JONES DIES.
Heart Failure Teok Noted Evengellet 

In a Sleeping Car.
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 14 —Rev. Bam 

Jones, the Well-known evangelist qf 
Carters Vine, Ga. died early yeeterday of 
heart failure In a sleeping car on a 
Rock Island train near Perry, Ark.

Mr. Jones had been conducting a meet 
successful revival at Oklahoma City, 
and left there Sunday night for tils 
home In Georgia He desired to attend 
a family reunion to-day. It being the 
fifty-ninth anniversary of bis birth.

Samuel Porter Jones waa bom In 
Chambers County, Alabama, on Oct. 1», 
1*47. In 1*69 he removed to Carters- 
ville. On, and studied under private 
tutors and at boarding schools, and In 

, 18*9 was admitted to the Georgia bar. 
He began Me professional career with 
bright prospects of success, but after 
a short time broke down tn health from 
nervous dyspepsia He began drinking, 
and soon quit his legal career. In 1872 
he was converted and began to take 
an active Interest In church work, be
coming a clergyman of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South. In the same 
year. He undertook religious efforts 
with great lest, and during the eight 

| years following was pastor of various 
cbprges under the North Georgia con
ference. Subsequent to this he became 
an agent of the North Georgia Or
phanage. which position he fl)Jed for 
twelve years.

During his pastoral work he devoted 
a great deal of time to evangelistic en
deavors and to the lecture platform, 
particularly In the last eight years. Ho 
wsa a partner with Sam Small tn these 
religious tours. He had hekl revival 
meetings In almost an the cities of tbs 
United States and Canada

Ptomaine Poisoning at See.
Queenstown. Oct. It.—The British 

steamer Peruvian. Capt. Mason, from 
Penarth for Boston, put In here yester
day and reported having two men dead 
and four men sivk on board. The 
deaths are alleged to be due to pto
maine poisoning, but the vessel wilt be 
detained here pending an Investigation 
by the port authorities.

Sir Mackenzie le President.
Belleville, Oct 16.—In response to 

the request of a deputation yesterday. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowen accepted the 
presidency of the Northumberland- 
Durtuun Power Co. The Hydro-Jtiec- 
trio Power Comm Is «ion has asked tty 
company to supply power for Belle
ville.

Vessels Ashore.
North Sydney, N.S., Oct. 11.—Steam- 
Poltno Is ashore forty miles below

during a thick snow squall.
The Norwegian barque Vistas Is re

ported a total loss at Port Aux Basque. 
No particulars were given.

per cent. In 18*7 the company was Quebec, and to a total loss She struck 
thlnktng of entering the State of N*w | I * ®W| —
York and required *100,006 additional 
capital to meet tire law titer*. Two 
thousand shares of new stock were Is
sued at 16 per cent, paid up. being eoid 
6V"W.' The paid-uiL.capital has thus 
remained at *1(5. or 
up.

Holdings of Directors.
The holdings In Sun Lite stock of the 

directors of that company were real 
as follows: Charles Gushing. 60; J. R 
nougall. *6: A. Klpirma*. 56: A. Me

Freights In Collision. 
■TTmnes.oet.-lteiJaa.M. 

through freight trains came together In 
a head-on coHUiobat Farge at 4 o'clock 
this morning. The two engines were 
somewhat damaged and seven Oars bro
ken rfndvderalled. No person waa ta-
jrajejjp*

M

A Sad Case. ,
Toronto, OcL 18.—Aaron Horn, who 

waa one of the men burned In thé explo
sion at the gas works some weeks ago, 
and Is still In the hospital, has, in the 
last week suffered the loss by death of 
two children from diphtheria. _ t

Drowned at Breckville.
“ Brockvilie, Oct i«—The "body of a 
young man named Stewart was found 
floating In the river yeeterday morn
ing. It to though* he stumbled off the 
duck On Saturday. Dot. «.

Breaks Arm Pitshing Ball.
Stratford. Oct. 16.—Michael Cahtll 

ching 16 innings
In a baseball game. “

Dr. &’Adbry, mayor of I tuft, Que. 
resigns because the council refused 
the offer of the Woods Company to 
establish a new industry In Ball.

Contest For Sixty Millions.
Philadelphia. Oct. 1*—The contest 

Inaugurated to have declared Invalid 
the will of William Weightman. who 
died leaving an estate valued at about 
*•0,000,000 eras called for a hearing yes
terday before Judge Ashman tn the or
phans' court. ...... . : --------- *

Bakers Strike For Day Off.
Mont Peller, France, Oct. 1*.—The 

local working bakers yesterday declar
ed a general strike becaUbe of the re
fusal of the proprietors of the bakeries 
to accord them a weekly day of reel, 
as provided for by the law.

Belleville Men Killed.
Belleville, Oct 11—W. W. Power, 

formerly of this city, but of late an 
animal trainer wtth Walter Maine cir
cus In New York, ts reported to have 
been killed in a street car accident tn 
New York City. \

cjba Ship Launched.
Philadelphia Pa., OcL l*.—The 10,- 

000 ton steamship Havana of the Cuba 
Malt Steamship Co. was launched at 

: Cramps' Shipyard yeeterday.

Drove Horae to Death.
| Brantford. Oct 10.—Two men, Wana- 
! cot and Rowell, were arreeted yester
day at Burford. one for robbing a man 
named filmpson. the other for driving A

Mrs. Dobuch, who caused t|ie 
death of her little stepson by cruel 
treatment, was sentenced, at Mon
treal. to three ydsrs in penitentiary, I

ITS SUPERIORITY
Over Japan Teas is so pronounced that 
tea critics have nothing1 but praise for It 
on a teapot infusion.

CEYLON GREEN TEA
Every leaf is uneolored, undoctored 

an* of virgin purity.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 25c,88c, 40c, 50c Per Lb. AT ALL GROCERS

---------------------------------!----- -------—n,V ........................ ..................Li

200 MINERS ENTOMBED
Twenty-Five Are Dead in Big 

Mine Explosion in England.
—jrrr

Eighty Men Are Brought Up Alive—, 
Signals Exchanged With thf Bottom 
6eam Where Majority of Miner* Are 
Indicate That They Are Still Alive 
and May Be Saved—Firedamp Was 
the Cause of the Disaster.

Durham, England, Oct 16.—As a re
sult of ân explosion to the Wingate 
colliery, neer here, at about midnight 
Sunday night, 25 miners have been klll- 
éd and 200 are entombed temporarily. 
It Is fortunate that only a small portion 
of the thousand men employed In the 
mine were down when the explosion 
occurred.

The cause is supposed to have been 
fire damp. The explosion was one of 
terrific force, and in Wingate Town 
many-wind/>wa were broken.

jTo- partially counteiact 
rican custom a duties, tb 

ion Will hKx i n 11 Association wiU irftr&dace 4 
bill in parliament reducing früght 
•raten on Sweden’s railways from 25 
Ito 70 per cent. t

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
ram1RAILWAY 1

SYSTEM 
■ TABLE

Undeay, Orillia, Midland,) 11.46am! Sïm
Gravenhuret, North (Bay, >
Stoefville and Toronto........ ) S.OOpjn. 536 p m

Nilgais Kells. Brthto, Ore y, 106 
boors. Moctreel end East—J 1 F

Toronto, IJndnajr. NoufvUle, # miv; v>~ 7 M am
UzbrldseandMarkham.....\ ZJoajn

Shmtog^SoirélMoriUCÜiôàl lioiï kid are 
kiogm

LtieM*^---------   -} ,53;2

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
“'just alarm

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Il I » If If T ; liMf {m6 Pi. ;

Indian River, Norwood, Have- - 
lock..... ..............—........... 866am. 1M:

Norwood, Havelock, Ktmrskm,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,

♦US a*

Heartrending Scenes.
Immediately the news of -the disaster 

became known crowds of half-clad per
sons were rushing towards the mine, 
and there was heartrending scenes at 
the mouth of the pit among those whose 
loved ones were below.

Ait daylight signals had been ex
changed with the bottom seam, -where 
a majority of the men were entombed, 
to the effect that they were safe, and 
with this message a sense of relief 
•passed over the crowd of anxious re
latives waiting at the mouth. As the 
morning advanced the bodies of dead 
men slowly were brought up- The first 
dead to appear were mostly old men 
who had been employed as shifters 
and stonemen. The work of rescue 
was continued throughout the day.

80 Brought Out Alive.
Eighty men were brought out alive. - 

Many of these, however, were In a, 
critical condition and unconscious.

5.18 a.m. 1226
Toronto* London, Detroit, Chi-

ogeo Xew York.... ............. 1136 a.»!. 5.15 a
Toronto end intermediate .—. 1.40 p.m 8.00 s 
Toronto, London, Detroit, CH

oneo.......... .........................  like am. 5 15 pro
T«Mtifc_8î!À tiny. Foo ){-

Thanksgiving

Day
Return tickets between all station* in 

Canada, and to Buffalo and Detroit, on sale at

SINGLE
FARE

[ Wednesday and Thursday, OcLLater, supplies of coffee and sand- * '
icho. rorne nroO lain Returning until and oa Monday, O* SS.

SIX DAYS AT SINGLE FARE
entombed.

At a late hour last night to the Joy 
their relatives, four

brought up from the lower serun. where 
the deaths had occurred. These men J 
had been reckoned among the dead. 
Although' they were exhausted they 
probably will recover 

The shaft Is still blocked with wreck
age. but the ventilation is good, and 
it to hoped that all the entombed men 
are stil alive and will be saved.

Killed In Mine.
Glace Bay, N. S., Oct 18 —Med» 

Sloan, while, a driver In the Hub col
liery. was killed yesterday to the mine. 
He whipped up Ms horse when a box of 
coal got off the track and. striking 
a prop, dislodged a boom, letting down 
a mass of stone upon him from the 
roof.

Killed by Q. T. R. Flyer. 
Kingston. OsL 1*.—John Swett, aged 

20, waa killed at Frederlckburgh sta
tion by the O. T. R. International Flyer 
on Sunday. A wreck there had sent the 
flyer on the east track, and while Swett 
was carrying water to the wrecking 
crew be waa a truck and Instantly killed.

Falls to Hie Death.
Toronto, OcL 1*.—Death came sud

denly yeeterday afternoon to Robert 
Bell, a painter In the employ of Bar
rett A Sons of 424 College street. Belt 
was working at the Palmerston avenue 
school and it eras wMle engaged in 
painting the sash of a window, 20 feet 
from the ground, that the accident oc
curred. The sash gave way under hie 
weight and in trying to save the sash 
he lost hto life. The neck was broke! 
try the fall. *

Nearly Over the Falla 
Niagara Falls, N. Y, OeL 10.—A dis

abled launch containing a party of 
six men and women was swept Into the 
rapids and wllMaJbalf a mile of the 
brink of the falls late lost night. They 
were saved from a plunge over the cat
aract by Albert Greenwood of Chdppe- 
wa. Out, who brought them ashore In 
his launch. The party consisted of Capt. 
Charles B. Lenta and Mrs. Lenta. Mrs. 
Chartes Clapham and daughter, Nettle:
C. W. Clendenan and Engineer James 
HcrscheiL

Killed by Runaway.
Walkerton, ÔcL IS—A party of young 

people drove from here to Teeauat-r 
Sunday to atlqpd the Croestey and 
Hunter revival meetings. On the way 
buck the horses ran away and a young 
girl named Pearl Orcenhow was thrown 
out and Injured so severely that she 
died yesterday morning.

Ticket» and fall information from
W. MelLROY,
Cisadlea Pacific Agent.

345 OcoegexLArerborosgk 
Or writs C. B FOSTBR.

U* P. A, Toronto.

GRAND TRUNKS
Hunters Excursions

SINGLE F,ARE
Going Get. 9 to Nov. 6
To point» In Temngaml, peints Xnttnm to Port 
Arthur. To Senh Hte. Merle end Port Arthur, tie 
Northern Nnr. On. To Georgian Her end Into 
Superior potato, tie N. N. Co. (To point»on North
ern K»v. Ooerlrn charge will he made ire atonie sad 
berths returning.) To certain potato la Quebec
Going Oct. 26 to Nov. 6
lu .Nortn ,my. ArgYM to uiiKioooi, ijimbb,’
ssffirs
Magnet* wan River.

All Tickets Good Re
turning: Until Deo. 8th

Return Tickets at

Single Far©
between all stations in Canada ; also to Detroit 
and Port Hun*. Mich., Sutporuioo Bridge 
and buffalo, N Y.

Coing October i7tt and 11th 
Return Limit October 22nd

For tickets and fnl} information on
W. BUNTON.

r. BANOV, CP. A T.A.
DOOM Ticket Aft.

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger A gen

Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE CARE OF RE0L1CTE0 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legielatnee, 1S9S 
Information required. informants nuns' 
kept etriètiv private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Olfiee Hours- 1UB10 1M0 are.

■JFFJCE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

OXO. COCHRANE.
' Aosirr and Asst Sat
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'« IS GOOD TEA ”

rAue TME& '

So very good, that a one-pound package 
of Blue Label will make 200 cups of tea.

Prices, 25cm 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 6oc,, in lead packets. 
Black, Green, and Mixed.

T. I. ESTABHOOKS, St. Joka, N. B.
TOaONTO, S Wellleylon SL E.

“IS GOOD TEA99 Always Good

THIRD VICTIM OF STRIKE WAR.

Detective Warner, Shot at Buckingham, 
Dice From Injuries.

Buckingham, Que. Oct It-—Detective 
Warner of Montreal died here yester
day morning. This la the third death 
from the llsht which recently occurred 
at MaoLaren’a mills Warner belonged 
to Tfclel’e Detective Agency.

dte the eapmrflctal^qutet^the re
ins deeper and trouble ia anticipated 
when the Dragooni leers

At Lit o’clock yesterday a number 
of Strikers about a hundred In all. ap
pealed to Mr. Alexander Cunningham 
for work. Many of the striker* are 
starving; and though Mr. Cunningham 
baa now as many men aa he wants, he 
engaged 76 of them. He la a lumber 
merchant ef Buckingham. He said **»’“ 
afternoon he wonld rather tabs these 
men en their own terms than sea them 
go hungry. This redness the number 
of strikers who are out of work to 176.

The juries for the inquest of the two 
dead strikers met yesterday morning, 
but were dismissed by Coroner .Rodri
gue, Dr. Fontaine will empanel others.

The mills, though short-handed, are 
working.

Resigns the Governorship.
Colmar, Upper Alsace. Germany, Oct. 

It —Prince Alexander Von Hohenlehe, 
youngest son of the late Chancellor Von 
Hohenlohe, who recently caused the 
publication of the letters “recollec
tions,- and was rebuked by Emperor 
William for bis -tactlessness- in so 
doing, Sunday visited Chancellor Von' 
Baelow at Hamburg, and yesterday sent 
his resignation aa district governor to 
the governor-general of Alaeoe Loraine.

THE MARKETS
Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 

Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 
—The Latest Quotations

Monday Evening, Oct. ». 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day un

changed to «d lower than Hetnrday, nod 
corn fntnree unchanged.A# Chicago. December wheat closed %c

6
War than Saturday, December com %e war, and December onto the lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day the following were the closing quotations : 

Oct. 76Hc bl<lt not. 75fcc tnd. l>ec. «Jfcc 
Wd, May 76%c bid.

THE VUIBLE SUPPLY.
Oct. 15.TXL Oct. 14,00.Wheat ................ 3tt.301.u0u 23.ttl4.ouu

COT» ...................... 3,680.000 4.432.W»
Onto ..............  8,609.000 22.U14.UW

During the week wheat Increased l.tHO,- 000 bushels, corn decreased titiO.uuv tmsneis, 
and oats decreased 60,000 bushels.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May.

New York .......................... «2 wn
Detroit .................... . ïttMi «1*
Toledo ..............»....... . 77%fit. Lot* ............................. 73 «<*
Mlnueapolla ........................  7«% '*»*Dulotb ................................  75 4®)»

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring, budh....|0 00 to pw 
-------, tinTbwsho. -*

week last year.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo. Oct. 15.—Cattle— Receipts, 
0000 head; active: steady to strong ou 
good; alow and 10c to 15c lower

> *.W>; gigs. pi.SV te ge <»; rough,,’ 6*.io
> %; stag a, 64.25 to 84.7»; dalrfca, ttt.2»

to 14.35; stockera and feeders.32.70 to $4.40; stock heifers, $2.25 to *3; fresh cows and 
; springers steady to $4 higher, $20 to $00. 

Hog»—Keceipta. 23.800 head; steady; alow on light weights; fairly active on others; 
heavy and mixed, $6.90 to $7; yorkers, Jkttô
to . . 
to $8.75.

Sheep and Lembe—Receipt», 26,4<K) h«an: 
sheep active, and steady ; lambs slow aud| 
25c to 30c lower; lamtm, $5.23 to $8.10;
Jearllngs. $6.» tp $6.50; wethers. $£»..,» to 

B.ttO; ewes, $5.25 to $5.50; sheep, mixeu, 
$3 to $5.80; Canada lambs. $7.75 to $8. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, Oct. 15.--Cattle—Keidpts. about 

28,000; steady lo strong; faaey steers. $8.io 
to $7.;*i: <ommon t.. good steers, $4 to 
$«.75; cow». $2.71» to $4.Ï5; beliefs. $2.tu» 
to $5.33; hulls. $2.40 to $4.So; cnlves 
to $8; sttM-kers and feeders. $2.4»» to $4,40.1 

Hogs Keveipts. about 365,000; 5e to juej 
higher; good to prime, heavy. $0- 
medium to good, heavy, $«.55 
batchers' weights, $«.70 tt> $6.80; good to 
choice. m)xed. $6.50 to $6.«5; pigs. $*.<•> 
to $«.40: ftti-klng, $«.26 to $6.60.

jtheep and Lamba—Receipts about 
strong to loc higher; sheep, $4.30 to $5.«o; 
yearlings. $5.50 to $6; lambs. $6 to $7.43,

THE METHODS PURSUED UNDER 
THE LAW OF ONTARIO.

Whuet; tin. Kish.........u 74*Wheat, red. bush.......... 0 74 ■“ 1
Wheat, goose, bush.......V W ....Barley, bush..................0 5»
Oate, bush., old............. 0 40 ..■■Oat* bush., new........... 0 3» o 40Kyi, bush.................... 0 TV u <3Peas, bush........... »....... o 80 ....
Buckwheat, bush........... 0 06 ....
NEW YORK DAI. ’ MARKET.

Sew York, Oct. 15.--Butter—rtrm; re- 
cel,to, «831. Street prices : Extra cresm- 
ery, 2ff*c to 27c. Official priera : Cream
ery, common to extra. 10c to 2>*c; hem, seconds to extra. 21c to 28c: state dairy, 
common to fancy, 18c to *Sc; renovated, common to extra, I.IMiC to 22c,

Prêtant A peinât Hindu* ! Cberae-cwcady; receipts. i»i: sutc. fall
, ,, tw™.-.™.,. ro 1 •*•«* small, fancy, 13*c; do., fair to gaeu.Oltewa, Oct It.—The Department of j2l-c 12* c: do. large, faaey. lilac; no.. 

Trade and Commerce received y eater- t*.5 lo good, lrtic to l*e; do., inferior,
' 1044c to n*c; skim*. Sc to It* •£- 4Eggs—etreug: receipts, lu.002; state,

’ Ug Sola âne^ro
day a complaint from the Colonial Of
fice. which waa forwarded to them from 
British Columbia, against the influx of 
Kant Indians. The collector of customs 
at Vancouver inform» the Department 
that the arrival# up to date were 1,468. ________________

Tries to Wreck Train.
Kingston, Oct. It.—John Graham of 

Lake Clear refused to pay fare on » 
Kingston and Pembroke Railroad train, 
and wee put off near Calabogie. Out 
of revenge. It la charged, he piled ob
structions on the track, and was caught 
red-handed. He Is In jail awaiting trial 
for the crime. „

Grain Commileion at Buffalo.
Buffalo. Oct. II.—The Hoyed Com

mission, appointed by the Canadian 
Government to Investigate matters 
concerning the Canadian grain trade, Is 
now In Buffalo examining Into the 
methods of handling the Canadian 
grain at thin port

Postoffice Robbed.
BrockviHe. Oct 18 —Sometime dur

ing Saturday night the general store 
and poetofllce at Rockspring, owned 
by P. J. Latimer, waa broken into; and 
between 160 and 1*0 worth of postal 
note* purloined, also 626 in stamps, 
and 110 In cash. - . ,

Schooner Hits LightheuiS.
Kingston. Oct 16—The schooner Ber

tha Kalkins la In port for repairs. to 
ran into the lighthouse at < 
during a fog. and was aosnwwh 
an and broken. Cagt Shaw waa laji 
about the face hi the mishap.

• Mem Funds for War.
Madrid. Oct. Iff—'The Ministry of 

War announced yesterday that the War 
budget had been Increased by 82.160,-

Penuaybranla and "nearer." fancy, selected, 
white. 32c to 83e; do-, choice. :«c to 81c; 
do, mixed, extra, 28c to 2*; western Srsta, 
25c to 26*c; o«Wsl paiera. 24fcc to 25c; 
seconda 22c to 2tc.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Easter for Canadian Cattle— 
BA. Xnrhets steady.

London. Oet. 15.—Canadian rattle Ip ran 
British markets are quoted St Otic ’to lIVse 
per lb.; refrigerator beef. Sine to V%c per

TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.
Toronto Junction, Oct. 15.—Receipts 

of live stock at the Union Stock Varda 
were 82 carloads, composed of 1.622 cat
tle, 634 sheep and lambs, 36 hogs. 13 
calves and 2 horses.

Exporters. ,
Prices for shipping cattle ranged rrttro

Tortureo of I tolling Piles.
—I bad tried very many go-called 

cures for piles, and can truthfully 
my that there is no remedy on tiho 
face of the earth like Dr. Chase's 
Ointment (or It has entirely cured 
me. I would not be without it for 
any amount of money, and can heart
ily recommend It to all rofferera”— 
Mr. John Harvey, Mayor of Arnprior, 
Ont.

You have read the Sailor Boy s 
pie*-Buy today tor your din
ner to-morrow ‘Seller Boy' 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn, 
Peas Salmon. Your money 
ooee net buy better goods Do 
you got « Sailor SOy" or subeti 
tuhes?

WILL PRODUCE 
“THEJIKADO

Young People Will Give 
Operatic Performance

At the Anglican Young People's 
social last evening Mr. K. J. Devey 
announced that the "Mikado" would 
txi produced this season with full 
staging, orchestra and costumes. The 
young folks act very enthusiastic uv-

_ ... UPL__VVH ■« the proposai and as Mr. Devey's
64.25 to 64.75, I he balk selling at *43» '<* «repertoire, of personally conducted 

cwt. Export bulls, *3 05 to 8bincludes "Uropla. Limited," "A
t^wo'r'l'd fnSd

scarce aod htoirt to pE? O.V7. ra,y "Mikado/^Tgood prod^TI^^ 

tew good to prtiae cattle were ottered, aea be given 
■ were pkheu op early la toe moreiog. , mmmd ■ — were ueedeu lo supply I

Many Classes of Citiaene Are Exempt 
From Service—List of the Exempt 
and the Reasons For the Exemption» 
—Selecting Jurors — Machinery Is 
Elaborate—The Local Selector»—Se 
lected Names Are Distributed Into 
Four Divisions.

Though the right to trial by Jury ts 
one of the oldest and most cherished 
of Anglo-Saxon Institutions, It Is not 
generally known that the machinery- In 
the administration of Justice employed 

i- In the selection of a Jury Is probably 
. 6e.70 to au."I; ' the moat complicated mechanism of 

to *4.Jo; Government. It Is a mixture of statu
tory qualifications, selection by lot 
alplMLbetical order, and exercise of dis
cretion which Is, we venture to say. un
paralleled in any other branch of exe
cutive Government.

Those who have had occasion to look 
Into a voters’ list of any municipality 
In Ontario, Toronto, for Instance, will 
have noticed that the letter “J" I* 
placed opposite a large proportion of 
the names appearing therein. Section 
23 of "The Jurors’ Act" being chapter 
81 of the last Revised .Statutes of On
tario. inquires that the clerk of every 
municipality In preparing the list of 
voters for publication each year, shall 
so designate every voter qualified to 
act as a Juror and not otherwise, except 
from this Service to his country.

These Qualified or Exempt. 
Every person over the age of twenty- 

one years and In the possession of his 
natural faculties, and not Infirm or de
crepit. and who Is assessed as owner 
or tenant of property, real or personal, 
of the value of six hundred dollars In 
Cities and four hundred dollars else
where, Is qualified to serve as a Juror 
both on grand or petit Juries In the 
High Court of Justice for Ontario, in
cluding all courts of both civil and 
criminal Jurisdiction.

There le a long list of classes of per
sons exempt from jury servi*, which 
may be summarised as follows:

All persons over sixty years of age. 
Civil servants.
Court officers.
Municipal officer*

»»

an

*4.1» per
per cwt.

Batches»’

More good cattle lot- eaten, ithe dquund. suit everything 
-ra’ Une sold to good time. n™. — — 

-into told for *4.50 to *4.75; loads or gooe.

Inspector Dismissed.
Ottawa. Oct. ia—The aftermath of 

the collapee of the Otlmour Hotel walls. 
In which five people were Injured, casne 
last night when the tflty Council, by a 
vote of IS to 8. dismissed A. Prajt as 
assessment commissioner and bolding 
inspector. The positions are worth 
22.OM. The city Is being sued tor heavy 
damages by all suffer 
lion.

*4 35 to <4 *0: eeumra. *3.73 te W.SOi rose- 
mon. mixed load* *3.40 to W.W; cows, 
*2.50 tqJ4 cwt.-'eegers and Stacker*

we* several borers et "terser! 
on to# market, amongst wnona 

' Mnrby. Jesse Dunn. Leone* 
* Ititllgaii. It. Henelaett amt nosgiuso 
Bros Priced ranged a* follows : 8lews 
weighing from IM» to 1200 «*>. each, *300 
to *4-10; steers. 700 to VW KM. eete. « 
*3.10 to 68.40 per cwt Men feeders won» 
have found ready rale..

witch On**
About a dss springers sold l
Prices tir vrai "reives were lm at SAW

Lnrah.

cwt.; lamb» at 66.75 to 6S.36 sor cwt.

ejy-
cwt.

Xoosody reports priera as title*» : 18.66; Ughts and rats at ***u par

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Liver-

lerers from the ao-

H
Bite—I have not seen Jon for an age, 
err Doctor, notwithstanding that we 

live only a few streets apart here In 
Berlin. I learned wlA mut* regret that 
you’ve been 111. Herr Doctor—Who told 
you that? She—My brother wrote me

Speaking of the Irony at tote, why Is 
It that » man'* friends sometimes for
get him. but hi» 'enemies never?- Ter- 
ri‘l <T*x.l TranacrloL

«Ht.
_____ eiUrie

Cinadton^rattto st^Marchei
SÏÏ,tZJ‘SZâJ>7,°%
aw» amenity in fitttogw-----1them wiling ebort ef their regular num
ber. London apace has been let for nearby 
nbli ,utnt at $5e, but far future 80» ia thaffia-
tie 580 sheep. Eecelpts to-tiy were 2»;i 
rattle 60 mtleh cows, in.) sheep and SnbalOO hog» sad 400 ealrra TltiWrh 
era were out In large number» sad there 
was an active demand tor tie brat rattle, 
bet the common stock were alow of rale at 
pretty low Usures and n large Bum her

Sra^.Tt^'T e^gcS «SK
sold et from * to 8* ted the eeramoe 
stock it * ts Jr. while tie ranatie raid 
at V*e te l*c; Ms milch cows raid *t 
*30 to 660 rack. Moot of the raises were 
gn esere. which sold at 2e to SVhe p* lb.; 
good reals arid at svqc to 5c. Shlppera

a* Stte to fi4e pra b. Good lets MJsaiha 
sold *t sac per to; » tow choice core at
Srr.d^.^'SidTKSd^

rales of selected lorawerp wed» at 86.76
&h&Mo„-7.,^r
were water, with Inside prices *»*

HAVELOCK NEWS
Mr Thos Reynosra. Uxxanotive 'ore- 

man at Smith's Felts, has been trane- 
lerred to the eune puitUm at To
ronto Junction. Mr. Reynolds « well 
known in town having lived here for 
a number of year*.

A public meeting el the Woman’s 
Miraicnary Society Of the Methcxkat 
church. HU be hekl in the Mbccl 
rrom on Friday ntgWt, 12th mat., 
when am ad irés* on " Map talk , en 
J .pon" wW be given by Mr*. Rev.
Tr&t a few days 
this week, at Toctog*» Betel 
iA Tit-1er ear wtH la Mure be at- 

Cache-J tv the OtP.R. itoJrnrog train 
to Tordnto which I caves Havelock at 
7.16 tan., and. w*!i return frenu T'.-rec
to on Use 5 >» (rain. A* itavrlorii 
will be «» tor east a* this parier car 
wW rtffa a rcnflyflbable seat Will al
ways be available to those going to 
Toronto
» As the eonmninter ippMnjed by the 

: School Board to wuit tro the GeJncU 
at their last meegtifft hi regard to 
the addition to the school failed to 
appear, the matter well be left over 
until next year.

Mr.. Drain, inaura nee agent of Nor
wood, was 4» town on buauie a on Fri-
*È"r. Arncfhk-elf Ttanmora. who waa 
chirged with atoallng a do* Iran 
\Vm Hatton, andwth oee case wag en
larged oner frein Une»lay. appeared 
before .Magistrate Edmisosi. of Pet
erborough. «n Ttrorekiy at 1 pm . 
end ee no proof could be brought a- 
gainat him he was aoyuguted.

It you feel 
your rheumetism 
coming back, 
drive it away with

SmXavxs
AT ALL DEALERS

, .. . - ____ _ . I h ROUNTHBE, Agent for Peter-
«WtHSJhJBS&MShJaB-S»®'begongh.

Lawyer*
Doctor*.
Clerrvmen. . ‘
Militiamen.
Seamen.
Teachers.
Newspaper men.
Railroad man. —"t
Millers, and
Firemen.

Reason» For Exemptions.
The reasons for some of these ex

emptions do not' at first glance strike 
the ordln&rg student of affairs, but 
there are reasons for all. The age 
exemption, for instance, smacks of 
Oslertsm. as It Is certainly held by many 
that a man between sixty and seventy 
has an amount of accumulated wis
dom which should in many respect! 
make him peculiarly eligible -as a 
JerirnMfil. The reason, however, Is 
that with age and wisdom, also come 
infirmities, such, for Instance, a* deaf
ness and shortness of sight, to say 
nothing of rheumatism, gout, and othër 
causes of Irritability.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Sew Signature of

SeeISuMwIls Wraps*ffstora

roeraiAoit
FOI DIZIlimS.
FOR BIUOOIKtt,' Mm.
FMUU4W1

CUBS SICK HEADACHE.

It Is a meet question as to whether 
civil servants are barred out oft account 
of the importance of their positions or 
on account of the effect of dry rot on 
their Intellectual powers. Lawyers are 
barred out because they are supposed 
to know too much, and, being trained 
to argument, might exercise their pow
er» too much In the Jury room.

As life or death might depend upon 
a doctor's Instant attendance at a 
sick bed he Is allowed exemption: 
Militiamen are liable at any moment 
to their country's call, and seamen 
are too uncertain In their movements. 
Teaches and newspaper men are tod 
Important from an educational stand
point to be Interfered with. The call
ing of railroad men to serve might 
cripple public transportation, and 
firemen cannot be called upon for ob
vious reasons. In the early days the 
absence of a miller from Us post 
might necessitate the hauling of grain 
for 36 or 40 miles, and although this 
excuse would hardly 1^ tenable now, 
no change has ever been made. In 
fact, many of the reason* for exemp
tion are out of date, and It Is quite 
possible that before many years many 
of the exemptions will be done away 
with.

Why Butchers Are Off.
It ts Interesting to note that by An 

old but unwritten law, the practice 
has very generally prevailed of leaving 
butchers as a class off tile lists and 
panels of Jurors.

English judges of past generations 
have expressed the opinion that the 

of this occupation was such as
to unfit’‘7TSTnttoweF*_4oiL_tlte'discharge
of the sometimes dellcateSulyTif- 
Juror. This Is a discrimination which 
Is Interesting rather as recalling the 
conditions of earlier days than as bf 
practical Importance to-day. In fact 
the majority of our cltiaens classed 
at the present day at butchers do not 
see « beast killed from one year’s end 
to the other.

Selecting Jurera
In the month of December every 

year, the rolls and lists of Jurors for 
the county for the ensuing year are 
made up, and engaged In this work are 
tyro bodies, known as selectors, namely, 
county selectors and local or municipal 
selectors.

The county selectors are the Judges 
of the county court, the warden, the 
treasurer, the sheriff, and the mayor 
of any city situated In the county. The 
local or municipal selectors are the 
mayor or reeve, the clerk, and the as
sessors of the local municipality.

On the 16th day ut September In 
each year the county selectors meet 
and determine the number of Jurors 
grand aftd petit, which the administra
tion of Justice for the county Is likely 
to require during the ensulgg year. The 
oounty selectors for the County of York 
gt their meeting on the 16th Instant 
decided that the number ef jurors 
which should be entered on the list as 
liable for service in the year 1607 should 
be a* follows: '

Grand Jury for the High Court, 66
Pet * Jury for the High Court, 566. 
Grand Jury for the Inferior Courts, 96. 
Petit Jury for the Inferior Court* 

386. ' " «PM
The oounty selectors at the same 

meeting also determine the number of 
each class of Jurors to be drawn from 
each municipality In the county. ■ 

The Local Selector».
The Cleric of the Peace, within five 

days after the meeting of county 
selector* is required to notify the 
clerks of the local municipalities re
quiring the return of three tiroes the 
Dumber of names of Jurors to be drawn 
from the respective munlclpelltie* The 
local selectors are required to meet on 
the 16th day of October In each year 
for the purpose of selecting the names 
of Jurors In response to the demand of 
the county selector* In the discharge 
of this duty they are enjoined to se
lect “such persons aa In the opinion 
of the selectors are, from the Integrity 
of their character* the soundness of 
their Judgments, and the extent of their 
Information, the most discreet and 
competent for the purpose of the duties 
of Jurors." -''■BEff

In making their selections the local 
selectors proceed aâ follows:

Beginning in the voters" list where 
the selection of the previous year end 
ed and exercising their discretion a: 
required hy statut* they shall write 
down the names of the qualified and. In 
their opinion, competent voters until 
they have a list containing twice as 
many names as hare been required by 
the county selectors from their muni
cipality. They shall then go over this 
list and pick out the names of those 
whom they consider the most fit set
tling a number opposite each name so 
selected, until two-thirds of the names 
have been numbered.

The selectors shall then procure bal
lot* each one having upon It a number 
corresponding with one of the num
bers on the Ust of names. These bal
lots are placed promiscuously In a box 

“shaken so as sufficiently to mix 
ballots.” The ballots are than 

drawn Indiscriminately one by on* the 
number read, and the name of the op
posite It Is thus finally selected. The 
selector's Ust having such number 
drawing at the ballots Is continued 
until the number of names required to 
be sent to the county selectors Is com
pleted.

Into Four Division*
Having thus procured the number of 

names required, the local selectors next 
distribute them In the four divisions.

Grand Jury In the High Court.
Grand Jury In the Inferior Courts. 
Petit Jury In the High Court.
Petit Jury In the Inferior Court*
The names so selected by the local 

selectors an by the clerk of the muni
cipality transmitted to the clerk ef the 
peac* and must be-in JÜ» hands on or 
before the 26th day of October.

All the names sent In from the louai 
municipalities are entered by the clerk 
of the peace In a roll known as Roll of 
Grand Jurors for the High Court. Roll 
of Grand Jurors tor the Inferior Court* 
and so forth. ' *

On the first day of the sittings of 
the Court of General Sessions of the 
Peae^ the County Selectors meet and 
proceed 6e make up from these roll* 
the Jury tost* selecting from the rolls, 
the names of thoe».best qualified, un
til they have In this way secured the 
nuthber of Jurors determined by them 
at their meeting on the 16th of October, 
to be necessary. That 1* one out . of 
eveffTthree on the rolL These names 
are thereupon entered by the clerk of 
ths-peacs In the Juror's Book for the 
year, having first «been arranged in 
strict alphabetical order. In this way 
four lists are secured, known As list 
of grand Jurors fir the High Court, etc.

U is from these lists that the panel*

PURE GOODS ARE

Cowan’s Perfection COCOS.
(Maple Leaf Label) ;/.

Cowan's 
Milk Chocolate

Croquettes, Waters, Medallions, Etc.

Cowan’s Cake Icings
EVERY GROCER KEEPS THEM 

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO
mJ

of jurors are struck, as they are from 
time to time required, according as the 
sittings of the various courts may be 
fixed or arranged throughout the year.

In the selection of Jury panels, the 
element of lot again predominates.

After he haa completed and entered 
the lists in the Juror's Book, the clerk 
of the peace numbers the namgs on 
each list consecutively. The sheriff of 
the county, having received a writ com
manding him to summon a jury. Sxes 
a date for striking the panel and pub
lishes notice thereof in the corridors of 
the Court House. Upon the day and 
hour fixed, he appears at the office of 
the clerk of the peace with two Jus
tices of the peace for the county, and a 
box. _contabling ballots, numbered to 
corresporiiTwttb the numbers found op
posite the names in the jüry list from 
which the panel Is to be taken. These 
ballots are drawn one by one, and the 
number read. The sheriff sets down 
the name appearing in the Jury list op
posite the number, and so on until the 
panel is completed.

These jurors are thereupon summon
ed to appear at court At the opening 
of which the sheriff hands to the clerk 
of the court a package bf cards, upon 
which are written the names, occupa
tion, and address of each Juror. These 
are kept by the clerk of the court, and 
a case having been called twelve Jur
ors are selected in the manner which 
is familiar to all who have had occasion 
to visit any of our courts of Justice;
It is enough that a woman should 

be well- and strong to be charming 
and beautiful ; in order to be this 
she mast take Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea, one of the greatest 
beautifiers known. Tea or Tablets, 
35 cents.

—Ask jemr druggist.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

LAWN BOWLING
The tomato 16 the Stxxteh ttotiblee 

nil be Jini&hed on the bowling green 
rat Thanksgiving toy. The compel*. 
tore is tar pairs of bowls donated! 
by Dr. Greer and Dr. Boricber.

GOLF
There will be a pscoiso ■ lunch e -r, 

et the Golf club an Thursday after
noon at one o'clock.

A medal round of 18 hodee handicap 
will be played afterward* 'All mem
bers of the olnb are Invited.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

4M GEORGE STREET

COMB HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet lorm, on China, Leather, Class 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings 
Flags,. Fans, Horns and Chinese Lanterns, 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Comb* and 

Pins.

HeMLOOK SLABS-Sound tnd dry. 
Excellent tirawood gt moderate prices. 

SAW DUST—Ieeotso end others wanting 
Saw Du*t tor packing and other purpose», 
can have any quantity desired cheap, 

LUMBER and 8HINQLES—Send in 
your loge to be out te any deeded dimen
sion». Urn Saw Mill is in full running 
order.

MANN’S Peterboro* 
Planing Mill

Cheese Box Factory and Portable flaw Mill 
166-167 Dublin Street. Phone 68.

The Oct. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
-IBS

$7.30

Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00

R. HICKS & CO.
Phone 4S

yar;

FALL BARGAINS
* Roomed Frame Hou*, new. centrally located to ai
work», baring elr-ctrlc light* and dty I4AA 
water InuuediaiF pueeemtoe. PH»
5 Roomed House, good subie and 2 iota good 
garden land. Just outside city limita fgQQ

Oood Building Lots In northern and southern part 
of city. High and dry situation. Any size per foot $3.(10 dp.
TO WENT-Lan* Boarding House, new, contain
ing 7 bedroom and all other - —L— ^
Modem throughout C

J. T. O’CONNELL
Phone 57* 136

—

OUT
Mr Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SÜN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 )ears FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company. \

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story
■

to. H. Hill. Esq. Part»BOXOUCH’ J.ly tat. .*6
Manager tot Central. Ontario, Sen Life Assurance Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Ont.
Dear Sir :—

I wish to thank yea for your prompt end libera! reniement or my so year Endow
ment policy of $1,000 in your Company which matured on 1st |uly, 1906. I insured 
with yon so year* ago under Policy No. 14406, after having been disappointed in a 
policy '“kt" through another company. Yon kepi telling me, off rod on, that I 
wocll draw from $1.250.00 to $1,300.00 niton end of the endowment period. I 
expected to receive this amount until a few months ago when the insurance invest tea- 
ti°o began. After that l did not expect to receive any mr-re than $1,200. "Inis 
morning you handed me a cheque for $1.385.60, almost 40% increase 00 the asm 
insured, or 3 XX compound interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of 
$1.000 for the past so years This is a result for which lam very grateful. You hgve 
good reason 10 be proud of the fact that your cash profits 

not only gre»tly what 1 - Ejected to receive, hat afc*. exceed 
considerably tour present estimates which are given where the premiums 

h higher than they were at the time I insured. Yon also offered me a pvery much r
up policy, payable at death for 
WA mffh of these opt foes 
ermht on mease friend of the St

than they were at the time I insured. Yon also offered me a paid- 
esth for $2,893 ; or an annuity for the balance o( my hfe of 

— I consider splendid. For the future .— —
the Sun Lite of Canada, as it ia one of the

hats'paid j 
might myihtuupi ...... .mm
*>r% No words of mine can speak so eloquently as the above figures.

Years respectfully.
JAMES DRAIN.

r $162.60 
000 for the tori

I MU

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN LIFE POLICIES GO

W. H. HILL
—! ...... I.

Manager Central
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Bouncing Babies
•re Nestid's Pood babin. No upset 
«omecha—no bowel troubles—no 
hot weather sickness — «tone to 
babiee brought up on

Nestle’s Food
Sample (enough for eight metis) 

sent free to any mother.

Dominion Bank

Mr. John Crane and an Efficient 
Staff in Charge

The Peterborough branch of the 
Domioton Bank opened its doors in 
the store, formerly occupied by Rich
ard Hall * Son this morning.

Mr. John Crease, the former popu
lar manager of the Ontario Bank, 
ie hi clmrge. The office fittings, of 
course are only temporary. Mr. C. 
Dt Cordon of Toronto, manager of 
the Queen street branch in that <*ty, 
ia assisting in starting Operations 
here, while Mr. Gordon Heron, of 
the heed office staff, ia in the çaah- 
ter’a cage. Mr. Harry Ranh. for the 
peat eight years, identified with 
the Ontario Bank, and insistant ac
countant at the .local branch. has 
joined the Dominion Bank staff, and 
will he assistant to Mr. Crane. Mr. 
Crane and Mr. Rush are much es
teemed toy the geneiti public and 
Will toe a strong addition to the Do
minion Bank staff.

“Yes. wa hare begun all right you 
sms," remarked Mr- C. D. Gordon, to 
the Review today.

“We banne been thinking of open
ing » branch here for some time 
and had already arram$ements under 
way before tlm trouble in the On
tario Bank occurred.”

“Who made the first deposit to
day!"

‘The Dickson Company," replied 
Mr. Gordon, and this was ten mod
est fly followed by several others."

-Hhve you hind many .departs this 
morningf" wren asked.

“Well here ia the file of deposit 
sHpe,” end you can see whet we 
her» dKma."

Mr. Gordon held up a He on 
which were a large number of slips.

“We will probably select our off fee 
fitting* in a couple of weeks." re
marked Mr. Gordon.

Mr. Crane was today congratulated 
by many friend*, and was burly en
gaged in hia new duties. "Things 
are gong first-rate be remarked, 
“and we are well aat'aified with the 
buntoesa done this morning.

Don't you think you had better try 
To wear a smile and sing a song! 
It’s a good old world after all. 
Provided you take Rocky Mountain 

Tea.
Ia the spring and fall.

—Ask your druggist.

[GENEROUS GIFT TO 
CHILDREN'S AID

The officers of the Children's Aid 
Society acknowledge with many 
thanks, the receipt of g 12.00, contrib
uted toy the R2verda.lv Sunday school 
to the fund* of thw society through 
the euperhteodent, Mr. Sanders

BALSAM LAKE TO
LAKE SIMC0E

Will be Formally Taken Over To
morrow by Canal Officials

Mr. A. J. Grant, chief engineer of 
eut canal ; Mr. J. H. McClellan,

morrow for Gamebridge. They w 
formally take over the section of the 
canal between Balaam Lake and Lake 
Slmcoe. The stretch of canal ia sin- 
teen mile*, and the opening of it 
makes fifty-five miles of sdditional 
wsterwsy available. The part to b# 
taken over embraces the contract 
work of Messrs Brown A Aylmer and 
Masers. Larkin A Bangater. The 
Trent Canal will then be open all the 
way from Healey'a Falla to Orillia. 
The new lift look at Kirkfield ie not 
yet completed, and will not be taken 
off the Dominion Bridge Co's hands 
until the spring.

Peterboro’s Normal School
Will be Handsome Structure

THANKSGIVING SUPPER 
A Supper will toe held in the 

lecture room of the George St. 
Methodtet Church on the night 
of Thanksgiving Day. A good 
ton and n good programme, j 
Admission 26c. Come.

FARMER DROWNED 
NEAR KIRKFIELD

Fell Out of His Buggy While in 
Sleep»* Sad Accident
Special to the Review.

Kirkfield, Oct. 1 «.-Duncan MeCal- 
lom, s farmer, who lived near here, 
was drowned yesterday afternoon, s 
mile and a half east of this village, 
in the drowned lends, .near the Trent 
Valley canal.

He was rstunning from Lindsay 
with s box of dynamite and is pup- 
posed to have fallen asleep when the 
horse turned off the road and walk
ed down the embankment.

Mr. McCallom tell over the front 
of the buggy and is supposed to have 
«track his head. He was found short
ly alter by Mr. Finney, who was 
coming to town, but life was ex
tinct.

Coroner White, of Lindsay, was 
notified.

BAPTIST CONVENTION
The members of the general com

mittee are requested to meet this ev
ening at « p..m. tijprp. Convene* 
of other committees are requested te 
reportant this meeting.

Official Description of Building Received From Educational De
partment -Fitted With Most Modern Equipment-Finished in 
Latest Design.
Special to the Review. 

Toronto, Sept. 15.—The following 
is a brief official dedbrlption of the 
Normal school building to be erected 
by the Ontario Government, In Pet
erborough, for which the tenders 
close next Saturday. —

The building will be tour storeys 
in height, including the basement.

he design is in the style of the 
ItalianT&nltssxneer with a_. central 
tower In the front fees do, surmoum 
ed by a cupola, being 106 feet in 
height from the ground to top of

■---- :—— r-
The outside dimensions on the 

ground line are 78 feet frontage by 
108 feet in depth. In the basement 
are located the heeling and ventilat
ing apparatus, three rooms for ma
nual training, a gymnasium, janit
or’s room and men's toilet room.

The ground floor is approached by 
the main entrance in front for The 
public and teachers, and an entrance 
at each side .tor the student*, lead
ing to a wide hell, extendiog 
through the centre of the building, 
with.two spacious stair cases lead
ing to thëuppcr floors.— Thpre will 
be upo" this floor, three claad roc 
a library aud reading room, a room

cupola, the main entrance being at 
the side of the tower, with an im
posing portico of atone.

The basement to the top of Plinth 
will be faced with stone. From this 
line te the main cornice will be in 
brick work, with stone string eours- 

| es, capitals, etc., with sufficient en
richment» to give relief to the archi
tectural lines, and when completed 
the composition will give an ornate 
and substantial appearance.

The plans have been prepared by 
the Publie Works Department from 
the designs of Mr. F. R. Heakes, the 
Provincial Government architect.

-WARNE BROS.-

piNE WATCHES
We carry a well assorted Slock of 

High-grade Watches A written guar 
antes goes with one. Special
valses:

Cwtleman't leteto $16.00 
Lrtj’s Wah. $12.00 
Bey’s Watch $6.60

Call and see our lines and get our 
pnee before buying elsewhere.

WAR IN E BUOS
.................................. .. .....................................»....................... ..

•• We Lead-Others follow"

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicine* 
that are money-«avers for yon :—

Regular Oar 
Price Price

Otone (50 aiaat)     — 5M
Wine of Ood Liver OB.................IU»
Washington Lye......................... »
Rad way's Relief........................ *
Tooth Parae ............................. t$
R*d Crow Tonic Pffla....... * Î for Î
Compftyrap of Hypopboaphitw.. 66 50

. _ ^ _ B1 —
______Grower .................. 5* *1

We folly guarantee* every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.

WARNE BROS.

7 Bistort’ Hair C —

I H

.......................................................................... ..

Thanksgiving Week Specials
fit Adams’

Tkuklfivigf Week Aids the Ladle*' popular store spieodidlj 
equipped with away lew novelties for year Thanks# viu| waits. Seme 
of year dress reqsireaieets for Thaeksglviai Soaaoa are: A Mow Coat, 
lldrt, Silk Waist, Fkutael Waist, Underwear, Corsets, Kid Clevea, Wool
Plawaa Maaiaru C - -, u Korl^aoi NiiLimn^e lj ... . . rt. wo*wj nupw|| rjuicj hovawoii* wniitirwp s nowpNgOR* y WWJ#

Ladles are aaaifrstisg their thaaifalaoos that their Is a Special 
Udiee' Store, where their easy waits can he supplied at each reaaee- 
gill prices.

AOAM'8 18 TIULT THE LABIES 8T06L

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S 
TAILORED COATS

Oer «bowing ef eadesive styles ie the 
new Fall and Winter Coots are what 
fuhioc dictates as CORRECT. We 
do nut tty to control any one manu- 
lecturer's line of coots, bet select the 
CREAM of aevetti leading manelact- 
ureia, and control- here the styles we 
select. We art told by ladies who 
know that oar coats tor style hud value 
have oo equal ia the City. Maey aew 
styles will by opened this week for 
Thanksgiving, borers prices—•• BO. 
00.00, OHMW, 012.00 «tld 
OIB-OO.

NEW FALL KID CLOVES
We hove reason to be proud of our 

KID GLOVE TRADE We daim 
•o give our Customers the best Kid 
Gloves produced. TREFRUSSE A 
ROUVILLON’S MAKE, every pair 
giaranittd, fecial price, 01.00.

LADIES’ FANCY NECKWEAR
tidies Neckwear it one of our 

hobbies. We aim to giro oeimsloinrn 
the NEWEST STYLES at LOWER

TOO.
at 280, 350, BOO and ♦

ADAMS
ejjmeee.e see ee e e eeeenseetotoeeeetoeeeeeetoetoe»

New Noraral School Which Will be Erected Ie Pcferkcreagk
tor the principal, an office for the 
secretary and two cloak rooms.

On the first floor are loeated two 
class rooms, a lecture room, chem
ical laboratory, apparatus room, tea
cher»' noma, ladies’ toilet rooms and 
two cloak rooms.

The third floor consists of in as
sembly hall, with a seating capacity 
tor five hundred persons, with ample 
exits at sash end; an art room, and 
two room* for the instruction of Do
mestic Science.

The building will be equipped with 
the meet approved heating end ven
tilating apparatus, and sanitary ap
pliances, and will be up-to-date In 
a HI Its appointments.

THE ROBERTSON™
HUNTER NUPTIALS

On as fine and bright a day a* 
the month of October could possibly 
bestow, one of Peterborough's fair
est daughters was at three o’clock 
this alter noon, joined In the 
holy bonds of matrimony to * tal

ented young man, who, along with 
itber*. goes next month to Ghento. 
Chine, to establish a college in con
nection with the educational work 
af the Methodist ehereh in that far 
aft country.

It area a eharmtog house wedding 
and from the exquisite color scheme 
as reflected to the elaborate decora
tions end the artistic costumes of 
the bridesmaids, might well be term
ed* "a rainbow" bridal event.

The ceremony wee performed at 
"Ardyn,” OHmour street, the beaut I- 
tol residence of Mrs. James Strat
ton, grandmother of the bride. The 
principals to today's attractive func
tion, were Mias Frances Genevieve 
Henter, only daughter of the late 
Dr. James Beverley Banter, of De
troit, and Mr. Harold Decks Robert
son. B.A., ef Morrlaberg. oldest een 
of Mr. Henry Robert sop, ef that 
town.

Rev. P. J. Scott. B.A., pastor of 
Murray street Baptist ehereh. Was 
the officiating clergyman. The wed
ding was celebrated to the presence 
of about sixty guests, many being 
present from a distance to join in 
the festivities.

The drawing room .was tastefully 
decorated for. -the occasion, to green 
and white, roeee and oaraationa be
ing daintily arranged. At the west 
aide of the room was a huge bank 
of palms end ferns end 'In front of 
this the bridal party took their 
stand. As they entered, Misa Mabel 
Harrison, of Keene, played Mendel
ssohn'» wedding march. At the head 
of the p-roeeeskm were two pretty 
shepherdesses. Miss Mary Robert
son, slater of the bridegroom, and 
Miss Alberta Gooding, cousin of the 
bride. Each was attired to a white 
voile frock, charmingly trimmed with 
insertion and lace and wore , a 
wreath of White flowers: The shep
herdesses serried erooks bound with 
white ribbon, white carnations and 
smilax. Next same the winsome lit

bride. The maid of honor, immedi
ately preceded the fair brida, who 
was beautifully attired to an exqui
site gown of ivory white crape de 
ehene, over taffeta, daintily trim
med with baby Irish lace. She wore 
a silk. tails veil end wreath of or- 
ange blossoms, and carried a large 
bouquet of bridal rosea. A pretty 
sonburat or pearls, with a large 
diamond to the centra was the only 
n-nameot worn by the bride. The 
bridesmaids were robed In costume* 
of F-ench voile, each one weaving 
a different shade, and the effect was 
varied and pletore-que. the rainbow 
hues being very attractive. Miss- Al
ison Hamilton was in pale yellow 
F-eneh voile, over yellow taffeta, 
with short veil and wreath of yel
low ream. Misa Helen DaVideon Wore 
rale oink over pink Taffeta, with 
wreath ef pink ream. Miss Marlle 
Hall was attired i% pale green over 
c-een -taffeta, with Wreatto of maid
en bah- ferns.

The maid of honor, Mias Muriel 
Hoodless eras gowned 1n pale blue 
French voile over blee taffeta, with 
a wreath of blue forget-me-nots. 
Each of the bridesmaid» «sore slip- 
rani and g lores to match her eon- 
tame and nine bore • shower bon 
qeet of white eVoetkroa, adorned 
with ribbon corresponding to the re
spective gowns The b-ide’s gift 
to each of the b-ideamaid», the maid 
of honor, the flower girl, the shep
herdesses. and the pianiste, was s 
resrl crescent pin. The bridegroom's 
rift to the brld* was a toilet get 
-f twelve solid silver pleeaa. while 
the groomsman wss presented by 
him with a peart tie pin. The hside 
was given away bv her uncle. Hon 
J. R. Stratton and, at the close of 
the ceremony. Mis* Harrison. play
ed Lohengrin’s wedding march.

the bridegroom was supported by 
hia brother, Mr. Ernest Robertson 
of Morris burg. Incidents! to the im
pressive matrimonial rite. Miss Har
rison sang "O Promise Me," while 
Miss Hoodiess also sang "O lair, O 
Sweat. O Holy."

After the ceremony, a .reception 
was. held, dnripg which congratula
tion*. hearty end sincere, were bes
towed upon Mr. sud Mrs. Robert
son. A eharmtog dejeuner was serv
ed in a large marquee en the town, 
daring which leasts were drunk te 
the health end happiness ef the 
b'lde. The tables ware profusely ad
orned with white carnations and 
pink sad white roses.

Among the out-of-town 
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
sen. parents ef the bridegroom. MM 
M»ry Robertson. Mr. Broeet Robert 
sou, Mr. — Robertson, Morrlsborg 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoodiess.tie flower girl. Jessie Matthew*, . . _ . —

?b\TL?toTa £kS”orw,L%.d KSTSte
thews, bearing a basket of white end University. Toronto ; Dr. Joe. Hnn- 
tlrk carnations. She wore a white ter, Miss Edith Hunter, Mr and Mrs. 
silk organdie frock, trimmed with F D. MacKar. Mr. Stanley Mills, 
French Valenciennes lace, over white Miss Olive Mill», Mr. 0. D. Hendwr- 
Lffets, nnd wreUh ofwhihe ftowçr, &. Br™ tÆJT■£
Next earns the three bridesmaids, J*ek Maclaehlan. Mr. A. W. Mae- 
Miss Alison Hamilton, Miss, Helen Phereee, Toronto ; Mlaa K. F. Bear- 
Davidaoo and Mis. Marlie Ball, and Ottawa ; Mi*. F. Gibbard. Ha-

a*, . panes ; Mr and Mr*. Ford William
1-M“7r .eon. St. Thomas; Mr. Gordon Gal-the maid of tumor. Miss » Morflrt. «ou. St. Thomas; Mr. Gordon Osl- 

Heodlosa, of Hamilton, couije of tha,ley> Barrie; Dr.and Mr*. Harrison,
I - * .

Bowel Troubles
ol Childhood
It is impossible to exagge

rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVBS as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine op 
cocaine—no dangerous drugs 
of any kind.

Fntifcu-tiven are fruit j nice*—con
centrated and combined with the most 
valuable tonics and Internal antiseptic* 
known to medicine.

Froit-n-lives are free of calomel, 
cases», senna and the host at violent 
purgative» that simply act by Irritating 
the bowels. FruR-a-nvea are made from 
fruit and'tonica and ere pleasant to take, 
and so mild to their action that they 
never gripe or pain.

tog the summer, when children 
ere so apt to cut imp 
should have a box 
always handy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi
gestion, Headaches, Biliousness, Peev
ishness, Vomiting — give Pruit-e-tivee 
according to directions. These splendid 
fruit liver tablets will instantly correct 
faulty digestion—clean and sweeten the 
stomach—regulate the bowels, kidney* 
and skin — and no Invigorate end 
strengthen the whole system, that the 
little ones can quickly throw off the 
temporary nines*.

Get * box now—today. 50c. a
fryy or " *— ** « fl«B* «SI rwept

FKUrr-A-TIYES
LIMITED, 

Ottawa.

e; Mr. Roy Taggart, Ottawa ; 
Margaret K cagey, Da a das ; Miss 
m Miles, Chicago, and other*.

Keene, _
Mias Mar,
Marina 1__ J ______ ____PHI

The dresses bt the lady geests
wwe conspicuous for their elegance 

Mr*. James Stratton wore a rich 
black, brocaded silk.

Mrs. Bonder, mother of the bride, 
mamve chiffon broadcloth, hand
somely trimmed with lace.

Mrs. J. R. Stratton, all over gut 
. ere lace gpwn, over cream satin and 
black picture hat.

Mrs, T. P. Matthews, white laee, 
over pale blue taffeta, with blue pic
ture hat.Mrs. A. H. Stratton, cuivre, brown 
erepe do ehesM, handsomely trimmed 
with cream )ace and touches of pale 
bine.Mrs. Rnhertson, mother of the 
groom, handsome Mack silk gown. 

Mas. Hoodiess, Week Irish (pee, av
er green taffeta.

Miss Stratton, white oriental net, 
over shell pink taffeta.

The bride's going away gown was 
if navy Mae ladles’ cloth, embroid
ered with Hu* and black. She wore 

la-ge dark Mue hat to match. — 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left on 

the 6.10 -C.PrR. train tor Toronto, 
Montreal and other points, s large 

number being at' the station to wish 
them a joyous wedding tour. They 
will return to the city to a few days 
and the bride will be "at home" to 
her friends at "Ardyn" Gilmoqr-st., 
on Tuesday, November 6th.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson will sail 
from Vaneouver no November ZSth, 
on the steamer Empress of Japan, 
tor Ghent n, China, where they will 
reside. Mr. Robertson, along with 
-everal other young men, will be on 
the teaching staff pf the new col- 
'ege established in Clwoto, under 
the auspleea of the Methodist ehereh 
if Canada, to connection with the 
idoeational work in China. Their 
hosts of friends will wish them ev- 
*-y happiness to their home aeree*

The bride received many valaaMe 
wedding presents, which were in ev- 
e-y way worthy and representative 
i>f the occasion. Among them were a 
beautiful Persian lamb jacket, the 
rift of Horn. J. R. Stratton ; a sun
burst of pearls, set with a large 
diamond from Mr .and Mrs. A. H. 
Stratton, a set ef solid silver eut- 
lary from Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Mat
thews, several pieces af Jewellers 
from Mrs. J. R. Stratton, a solid 
lire' comb and brush from Mr. 

and Mr*. R. R. Hall, and mens pth- 
er rslesMe tokens from many friends 
it home end abroad, who appreciate 
the b-lde for her many amiable 
qealltles. her gentle disposition and 
womanly characteristics, which Won
't It ate her popularity and the gen
e-el respect and esteem to which 
-he is held.Mr. H. D. Rèbertaon. the bride
groom. Is a yoong man of excellent 
character, bright disposition and 
-plendid ability.To their far off home the hearti
est well wishes of all will follow 
the b-ide and groom and may their 
wedded life be lone, acetal and hap
py, is the ardent desire of their ma
ny hdairers.

COMB TO SUPPBR 
In the leotum room ef the 
Oeorgre ■ tweet ohurch on 
Thank giving n (g h t, Tee 
sewed from B to7 o’cloek, fol
lowed by entertainment. A 
good supper and a rood pro
gramme for 26 cents.

WEDDING BELLS
DETCHER--DOIDGE

A pretty hat qaiet wedding 
or lehr ale*-Ibis after^on «t half, 
past two o'clock,, at (he residence of 

iMr. md Mr?. Wm. Detcher, 8«5 W*. 
I ter ditreet, when their only daughter, 
I.Miss Maude, became the bride of Mr. 

Ei neat Herbert Doidge, son of Mr. 
and M^a Wjsu.pcMge, LakefleU. The 
eeranonyfwee performed to the pret
tily decorated parlors by the Rev. Dr. 
Crothers, to the presence of only the 
immediate friends.

The bride y*nd groom were unattend
ed. except for a little flower girl, Him 
Alice Hill, nelee of the groom. She 
was dressed to white silk and carried 

basket of pink and white carnations. 
The bride wore e pretty gown of 

cream eotlenne over taffeta, and car- 
1 rled a beautiful banquet of white 
reuse tad liliiee of the yqll^b- i f

Ndf

time now for
heavier eilMlM

The weather says so, and it’s worth while heeding * ’ 
the advice. Come to the Big Clothing Store and you’ll 
find the selections so extreme that a fit is assured.
; Big stock of imported and Canadian Underwear, in
cluding all sizes. Prices, 60c to $7 per Suit.
|ir|C|pQY Every man, including the hard-to-suit, 
nUjlClyl will find the right kind of Hosiery here. 

Fancy French Black.Cashmere, Scotch Wool, Ribbed 
and Plain.

PAI I fil Al/CC A Glove 6n the hand is worth 
r/lLL ULUtEJ t*o in the box. these days. 

Try us, Gentlemen, for your Favorite Glove, Fowne’s 
Heavy Moca, lined or unlined. Genuine Kid, Dogskin, 
and Kangaroo. Every pair guaranteed. Also Natty 
Wool Gloves.

------- :------- iff I

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Bntreneee-Georgesmd Hunter Street».

Misa Edith McClennan played Men. 
delasohn'a wedding march a* the brfe 
dal party entered the room and stood 
before a pretty background of palme 
and ferns.

After a dainty luncheon the happy 
couple left for Brook port, N.Y., and 
other western points. . The brldeh 
going away gown Wx* a black and 
white checked tailored nuit, with 
pretty hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Doidge were the réci
pient* of many beautiful gifts, among 
them being a sectional bookcase from 
the engineering department of the 
Wm. Hamilton Co- a handsome tea 
set from lion, and Mrs. J. R. Strut, 
ton. and a silver fruit Jmwl from the 
office staff of the Examiner.1

Mr .and Ml*. Doidge on their re
turn wiU reside at 866 Water Mreet. 
The" many friends of the bride and 
groom to the city wiU extend beet 
wishes.

BARBBRS’ NOTICE 
The local Union Barker 

Shops wtlloloee all day T hum- 
day, (Thanksgiving Day) OoL 
18. By opder-H. GAINST, 
Secretary ad

Will Return to
The West Indies

Dr. Hatton Will Conclude HU 

Visit Here on Saturday
Dr. B. f. Hatton, of Grenada. West 

todies, who baa spent the past two 
months, the guest ef hie brother, 
Mr. Geo. Hatton, leaves oo Satardav 
to resume his duties. Dr. Hatton is 
a senior medical health officer to 
the employ ol the British Govern- 

Lneot and gets six months leave ef 
Absence every three years. It ia not 
likely that he will again visit Peter
borough for several years.

DIFFICULTY IN 
SECURING STAND

Bayai Bank Has not Yet Obtained 
Quarters--Offered a Large 

Sam
Where will the Royal Bunk locate 

in Peterborough! This is a question 
which ns one seems able to ans
wer» just et present, but that the 
Royal will open a branch here la as
sured. The representative of the 
Bank, who was here, tried hard to 
secure from Mr. Pappas, the Palace 
hotel stand, but was unsuccessful, a* 
Mr. Pappas could not sea hia way 
clear te give up hia lease, having ex
pended n large sum of money in 
fitting up the premises. Mr. Pappas 
was offered $5,OOA by the bank re
presentative for the lease of ground 
floor dt his new store. An attempt 
was also made to see ere quarters oo

The bank ia endeavoring to sec are 
another location.

TENDERS
WANTED.

Lady Edgar will be the next prt- 
ident of the 'National Connell of 

Women

Tenders for a six-room addition te 
the north ward school will be se
er pted by the undernigand up te Oc
tober 16 at 4 pun.

Plane and specifications may be 
man at the office of Meurs. Belabor 
sod Heathcote, architects, Peterbor
ough.

Tenders muet he accompanied by a 
marked chaque for 6 per oeert. M 
the amount of tender.

Budding to be completed on or 
before August 1st, 1W7.

The lowest or any tender not ne. 
cesser ily accepted.

W. a. MORROW,
■ce.-Treee. Board of Education.

October 16th INS..

THE DAYLIGHT 6TORI

EXTRAORDINARY

Shirt Sale
WE have been very fortu

nate in securing from 
the Urgent manufac

turer of Shirts in Canada 50 
Dozen Shirts, regular $1.00 
andjEi^zjquajitïes,in pleated 
and lancy fronts, guaranteed 
last colors, and every one of 
these garment* are text 

Spring’s patterns. They are made up in Coat Shirts, cuffs 
attached and separate cuffs. In all sizes, from 14 to 17.

AND THEY WILL
BE SOLD AT . . 75c
This h positively the greatest bargain ii

ur window
in Shirts that has 
is enough to con-ever been offered, and a glance-in our 

vince you of the genuineness of our statements.
Come in and get your share of these before they are 

all gone.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO NCR WHO Kkewfl 

bine Shea* We. S.

\
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TUB PETERBOBOüOH DAILY EVfSPlG RgyiFW. wres tW;

DONT Ï00 FEEL LIKE SPREADING
a nice, new Linen Damask Cloth over the dining table around 
which yoor family will be seated for the Thanksgiving dinner ? 
We have recently received from the manufacturing centres of 
Europe the finest stock of high-class, low priced Linen Goods 
to be found in this section of the Dominion. It comprises

LIIBl DillSK TAILS CLOTHS
8x10 feet in size, bearing very distinct leaf and floral designs, 

framed with handsome borders, and priced only....... ..
Others in the «une and larger sizes as well as roach better | 

qualities we show up to

LAMBS' GLACE AID GLOVES
with two dome fasteners, we have In buck, white, navy, f g f) r

red, grey, brown, fawn and tan........................ . ÿl,Zd
Both are of thoroughly dependable quality.

UKUAIASI TAILS IAPIUS
n pattern* and qualitie* fa keeping with the Cloth* we

$2.25 Bp to $8 a Dozes

TOOR GOOD LAD!
woeld «ppredate «gift o< either of these hoe linen combinations
O'eytiw, 3 tilt*

Tre, Cloth

I Veleek Tee Cleth

10 Pieces
In Set-

$12.30

LADIES' COLLARS

and priced from
25c ep to $2.00

LANES’ CHIPF01 AID SILI SCAUPS
in plain colors as well as fancy effects

75c op to $5.00

LADIES’ SILK BELTS
illustrating fashion’s latest fancies

25c Bp to $1.00

■ also addhd to our stock ;—

UDIB’GLAGB KID GLOVES
Of twelve button lengths und haring 3 fancy pearl bum 

wrist, we show m black, white, aery, red and gray $3

LADIES' HàlDIBHCHIBFS
in plain, hemstitched and embroidered effects as well as lace edged

10c np to SI JO

Fine qualities, fine styles, fine values and fine daylight for selec
tions, make a combination of strong drawing forces.

Richard Hall & Son
asa and aee george street. Peterborough.

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’ ,

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy's Buff Bela......................(I N

“ Bo* KipBab'".;.’.'.'.” I SO
“ Dougofa **   I SO
Misses’ Dong " 11 to * .‘#.1*8

» y |g
“ Boa Calf eb 1 BO
“ * “ “ - •• ISO
« Dope Bab “ “ t.SS
« “ .... « - 1.78
Extra speefais is men's Dtmg Bals 

S. P. H. sues.*! to 5....... ... 1.SS

R, Westco.tr
THE SHOE MAN 

«** Soorfott. ,

GOLFERS WILL 
GOTO TORONTO

Local Clnb to Plsy et Rosedale 
Thaeluglvlng Day

Fourteen members of the Peterbor
ough Golf Club will go to 'Tomato on 
Thanksgiving day to play a match 
with the Boaydale slab on the Hoes- 
dale links. An enjoyable outing le 
being looked forward to.

CASE SETTLED
OUT OF COURT

Husband Let off os Promising to 
Be Geedla Future

The case of the North Monaghan 
man charged with ill-treatment df 
his wife and daughter, which was to 
have 00me op In the county «pellee 
court today has been settled, the 
wife agreeing to withdraw the 
charge on the husband promising to 
stop drinking and be good in future.

LAURA HUERD
DIED TO-DAY

Operated on for Appendicitis 
Last Friday—Unconsdoes 

Since Yesterday
A very sad death occurred this 

morning at 1630 at St. Joseph’s 
hospital, when Miss Laura Huerd 
passed awsy. She was the da# 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hue 
Driscoll Terrace, Ashburnham, and 
was Iff years of age. Last Friday she 
was operated on for appendicitis, bet 
she never recovered, and yesterday, 
she was unconscious all day, and re
mained no until ahe died 
ing.

The deceased was a moat loveable 
girl. She was well known in Aah- 
burnham and well liked, und her 
many friends will be deeply grieved 
to hear of her early demine. §fae 
leaves a father and mother, four sis
ters, Mrs. Harry BtenSon, Mrs Fred 
Stenson, Mrs. John Fallen, and Miss 
Rose, who lives at home, and 
" cotter, Joseph ,to mourn her 1 

Thifunem-yftH-be held on Thi 
day morning at nine o'eloek, 
her late home to at. Peter's Cathed
ral and interment will taka place 
at the Boman .Catholic cemetery. x

Wheat Piled in
Great Heaps

Elevators in West are Filled and 
There is Shortage of Cars

Hr. Sam Thompson has arrived 
home from the North West where 
he spent the pant few weeks. He 
was located tor the most of the 
time near Moose Jaw—a section of 
country noted for its splendid wheat 
growing soil. Mr. Thompson told a 
Review reporter today that there 

splendid yield of wheat at 
Moose Jaw. ftelendid weather pre
vailed Bsr bom" harvesting and-1 hr fa
sh ing, the Utter being now almost 
completed. .The wheat bn the farm 

the gentleman with whom Mir. 
Thompson eras staying yielded sa 
high an forty bashela pern sera, the 
ever age being about thirty-three bu
shels. In Manitoba the average yield 
this year is sheet seventeen bushels 
per aero.

The main difficulty that the farm
ers around Mooeejaw have to con
tend with, Mr. Thompson says, is 
the shortage of earn and the lack 
of sufficient elevator facilities for 
storing the wheat. The elevators are 
filled and the C.P.R- cannot provide 
sufficient ears to carry it away. "As 
a result the wheat has Do be left 
in the fields tor the threshing can
not stop. The wheat is being piled 
in large heaps la the fields and has 
to he left there until there is room 
at the elevatora. ,

Mr. Thompson informed the Re
view that the opining wt another 
railway at Mkose Jaw would be of 
great benefit to the country. The 
c.P.R. Is not able to meet the de
mands of the farmers, ft is felt that 
the coming of opposition would be 
of great value.

LATEST ON THE
BANK FAILURE

A Cantor end Advisory Board 
Have Been Appointed.

Toronto, Oct It—The formal agree
ment transferring the assets of the 
Ontario Bank to the Bank of Montreal 
wna engrossed and signed at the head 
office of the bank, Scott and Welling, 
toa atreeta, at » o'clock last night.

The board of directors of the Ontario 
Bank were in session yesterday after 

with representatives of the Bank 
of Montreal, and It was decided that la 
the beat interests of the shareholders, 
and aa supplementing the agreement 
with the Bank of Montreal, a curator 
and an advisory board should be ap
pointed by the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation under the Bank Act of 1S00 
to cooperate with the directors of the 
Ontario Bank. W. B. Stavert ol
Bank of Montreal, it Is said, to t____
curator, and Byron K. Walker, general 
manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce; D. R. Wilkie, general man
ager of the Imperial Bank of Canada, 
and Duncan Coni son, general manager 
of the Bank of Toronto, the advisory 
board. ——_

Insolvent When He Took Charge. 
Them, with ex-Manager McGill's 

statement, claiming that the Ontario 
Bank was virtually insolvent when he 
took charge, and that his speculations 
were permitted by the directors la aa 
effort to pull it ont; and President 
Cockhnm'a reply, claiming Mo-
Ottl'o statement lacks foundation, 
wer* the main events In yesterday's 
history of the beak.

MS. Coni son, president of the Bank 
Of Montreal, declined to make any 
•tatoment, and returned to Montreal 
at 10.10 P-m.

President Coekborn, who wna re- 
taralag home after signing the formal 

anafer, said:
-I do not think that we are called 

upon to spend $1.000 or $1.066 of the 
shareholders' money la any criminal 
Prosecution, to not that the business 
of the authorities? That to what they 
are paid for."

He further stated that every effort 
would he made to save money for the 
shareholders.

SITUATION IN LIND8AT "
A Lindsay despatch says; "The ex

altent ont created by the downfall of 
the Ontario Bank has completely 
subsided et the opening hour this 
morning. Manager B. J. Lytle, of 
the Ontario Bank, arms made man
ager of the Kent street branch of 
the Bank of Montreal; the William 
street office of the Bank of Mont
real. will go oss as before. The Bank 
of Commerce opened up an agency 
this morning under the mam 
ment of Mr. C. M. Stork.

Ellis
Unshrinkable

Underwear
Spring Needle lUbbod

only Underwear 
made in 
Canada 00 

the famous 
Spring Needle 

Circular Ribbed 
Machine.

Elaftic til worn 
out

Every Hitch— 
same length—in
sure* perfect fit and 
durability. Just 
ask your dealer, 

and Two-Piece 
and Women.

Fies booths rod saa^la el tabac
hdmtoffCe,
Out

9oto motor* I* CveeV. #/ t*rt*a

Union

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
THE FINEST OITAIMABLE

All kinds of Vegetables. - 
Price right.
Tout otder solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phenes $37.

NOTICE

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
daw instruction In all branches from 

dust Ion, by a Faculty of twenty 
offering all the advantages for a 

- education.
full information mailed free on 

VERT GUDDON. Mantel Director

Privatebeginni

The Kent Cl 
establish a factory

ning Company will POPULAR YOUNG MAN
ary at Amherst berg. . c

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Guide.)

ADDRESS — Pete.borough Conserve 
tory of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
w Qt* duals Tarait*

Susie
Ol*»nlet sad choirmaster of Oseras to. MethodistChasm.

Teacher of Phtee, Votre and Theory. 
>errl>oroe«h Oeaeesvaue* oil-------------Obi

TO

CONTRACTORS
The time for receiving 

Tenders for Normal School at 
Pet
ment of Public Works, Ontario 
has been extended until

Satirdiy, 20th Day Oct, 1906.
at the hour of noon, by order,

H. F. MacNuughton,
Secretary, Public Works Department, Ontario

Department Public Works, Ontario,Toronto, 12th October. 1906.
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KENNEDY’S SPECIALS:
Mam Bed Ce Id Sliced Sam Teark«ua*dy’s
Spried Lamb C*M Sliced ffeel

Creaamry

PERSONAL
rubles

Mr. Chae. Smith, of Campbeilford, 
to registered at the NaUeaal.

Dr. Georg# da Vider, of Lethbridge, I 
Alberta, was in the city yesterday.

Mr. R. *. Strickland of Lakefield. 
-was ta the ekj yesterday.

Mrs. W. B. Sim ends, of Bloomfield, 
la the guest at her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Handley. Î88 Burnham street, 

Mr. Bert. Pariah, of J. SutellKe 
A Son*. Peterborough, a pent Tj 
day in town.—Lindsey Puatr 

Mr. Wilbert Thornton, of the Do
minion Express, Montreal, to home 
for a tow day*.

Mr. Tom. Sweeney he* returned to 
Toronto, utter a week's visit with 
friends in the city. , ,•

Mrs. J. R- Stratton, 751 George 
Street, will receive tomorrow, Wed
nesday afternoon, from four to i 

Mr. George Southwell, ol Peterbor
ough. treneaot.d business in tow» to
day—Lindsey Pest.

Mtos Laura Manly, of Priori 
ougb, to in town. the guest at her 
cousei, Mias Ethel Morrison, Mar
garet street.—Pact Hope Guide.

Harry Wills and wlfe are vieil
le in the city. Mr. Wills i* 

dr resident of this city. . 
m now ranching in noiffhdan Alber
ta. />' • ■

Meurs. Wm, Bon too, G.T.R. ticket 
agent, and prenaient of *e Ticket 
Sellers Association, and ■ Wm. Mtil- 
roy, C-P.lt. city ticket agent, 
prenaient of the aMooietto«i. returned 
lut even mg after spending » cos 
of days ha Mmatron!, on ’burinera 

The lawny frtouto of *r- J. F. 
Johnstone, manager »t the (tofu 
Bank, formerly of Prierboroogh. 
will he pleased to learn that he haa
thTfl^k1 ri >taSaU whtoh*!>wti- 
tution iron taken ever the Besets and 
bnriwsu ri the Ontario Bank -Port

Ttoamkegirlng night 
An excellent Sapper 
From 6 to 7 o’eldeh

HH

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

■peeUU Values that yen will need almost ImmorllM- 
ly, at prions that mahe but light demand on youp pu««^ 

SO THOUSAND BOLLS WALL PAPERS, SO d*"1*”®* 
designs In Slue. Rod, dW*. Omob. mtltahe tor«ny 
poem with Sop 18 inoh border. Here Is whht the regular 
pries taking IS rolls ns a basts. _______

12 Rolls Wall Paper. 7c—84c 
18 Yds. 9 in. border, jicjtfc 

$1.20 70c.
TEffSdTYFl

■ 5 yds. /VVC

A big redaction oo a $15/100 poichase ia»y be expected, a$, 3$ and «oc papers 
r down. -v

WINDOW SHAD!
365 Window Shades, best oil finish in 

Cream, While or green, very deep 
face os insertion with 4Q-, 
Spring Roller complete.. 4 Jh

1S4 Certain Poles with Rings, Ends 
sod Brackets, colors. Cherry, 
Wxhrot and Ebony. Reg- 
mfar price joe, clearing. 24c

30 Chamber Sett with 
basin» decoration, o 
or PU*, 10 Pieces,
<*iy.......................

round edge 
*1ue. Green$1.89

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

6 0Cups, 6 hewers,
6 Plates, I Cake Plate,

1 Cream Jag, I Bowl,
Tea Siae, lot, $1*19 

Brrakfart Sue. $1.43
k 8 China Dinner and tea sets, beaeti- 
Yuliy decorated, «17 large set ovet

$££%£££?. $13.85

hUOtolu Severed ils Caaucttoe 
With Sami-ffeaffy Wardrah*

On Saturday night Mr. J. Everett 
Oies, who for the tost ten years haa 
been on the staff of A. W. Crewman, 
severed his connection with that 
store, and will make other arrange
ments, n<st yet decided upon, for the 
let are. Mr. Ole» has lived in this 
city for eevsn years, coming here 
from Norwich with Mr. Crewman, 
and open the opening of that store’s 
business here, took Charge et the 
men’s ferniahings and clothing de
partment. When the Bemi-Beady 
wardrobe was added to the «tore, be 
took charge of it, and np to Hater- 
day night was manager et that de
partment, end its eueeese and de
velopment, are, to a certain extent, 
due to the eorgy and enterprise 
which he displayed tn its manage-
111 Ur. Oies to not only thoroughly 
conversant with the furnishing» and 
clothing business, but be has * ge
niality, the poaaeeesoo of whtoh haa 
made him very popular with the men 
who patronised this store.

The many friends of Mr. Ole» will 
extend him only host wishes for hra 
future success, * wt£ coupled with 
the assurance that the same qaali- 

rhtoh have ao for contributed 
to his business saccess will continue 
to do so.

AMUSEMENTS
THE WOMAN IN THE CASE 

Clyde Fitch*# greatest play. "The 
Woman in the Cess," one of the lew 
reel dramatic successes of the Sex 
York stage in recent years, will 
presented by Eugenie Blair and her 
brilliant company at the Grand Op
era Boose-next Wednesday night. 
This remarkable play achieved X run 
of more than $60 nights in New York 
City, its pint end ebxraeters concern all vividly refieet the society life 
ol the met rouelle al lb* present 
time and the social upheavals that 
have provided the newspapers in re- 
e.nt wears with their most eensstloo-

LINA DRECHSLER
Concert Violinists

ADAMSON

CITY NEWS NOTES.
Additional lecal news on pages 

three, six and seven.
—There was nothing doing in police 

eourt circles this morning.
—Young Men’s Gymnasium class 
pram et the Y-M.C.A.height at 

right o'clock. Join now.
—The opening meeting of the 

Girl's Guild o[ St. Jobe's church will 
be held to night at eight o'eloek. All 
(members are requested to be present 

—YiMC-A. Debating Club bride 
its regular meeting 00 Wednesday 

iriug at eight o'clock. Program, 
impromptu speeches. Current event* 
revflesmA

—The young men of Wesley church 
Lethbridge, Alberta, here organised 
a club Mr. Percy Jameson, form
erly of this city, to secretary of the 
club.

—A meeting of the men of the 
congregation will be held in George 
street church this evening to make 
arrangement! for forming a men's 
slab. -

—Mr. Berry, who for some weeks 
hex been engaged in fitting op the 
Palace pool room, haa been award
ed the contract dfor fitting up the 
Dominion Bank premises.

opera) general meeting of tiro 
Young Conservative Club wMl „ be 
hud at 7.45 o’clock, on Thursday 
ercurat (tor e few minor» previous 
to the Smoker) to get the e< 
of opinion an to the advisability of 
having the club year date from 
Thanksgiving day.

Rugby Men Had
Good Workout

This Evening the Team for MISS WÜMmtlie GlimptiCM 
Hamilton Will be Selected

Last night a good practice of the 
rugby team wan bold in the Brock 
oueet r.uk. , There uns a good 
turnout- and the boya had a good 
workout. , The following players 

led to be out for praetton to- 
n «1st : Mill hern, Gfalenpie, McWil- 

tlusnlan. Keaton, Mcogbtr.
Hurtublw, Dillon, GLbert, McDonald,
Lvsla'rr. Crough. Carmichael,, O’Coo- 
nor. Every man named misât turn 
out tonight and elan bn Wednesday 
nght for rigawl practice. Tonight 
the team for the con test a Hamilton 
wii be selected and final axranpe- 

i< nts made.
Crowley will not play any more 

tbri year, on account qf an accédant 
record earlier in the eeaeon. Ford 
to also compelled to girve up the

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim,” “ Car 
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

’ TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
H*O»«MOfM»»»»»«OO>0H00

Studios -Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Husk. To
ronto.

IISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN
Tone her ef Pleneftorte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN!*T AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW S CHURCH.
IOHER Haro, Voice Oelmsa, Harmony rod 

«■Mbs. Speeirt surallou gim to both 
pupils sni hvxinrom PupUaosspe

______ .Mtïmsroa dvxiMe le For roVPlr to Rwhfiraw rod srodie Ill 3Swuwl n.

AT.C.SS. ; AO.C.H.
Graduate Toronto Ceeserratery of Su»is

TEACHER OP PIANO HARMONY rod THEORY
-US Aylmer Street

IR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, JENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with enilnai 
leathers tn France, Germany and Italy, 
to proparud to roentv* pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF lUSiC

QUEER QUALITY
Distinctive style, great variety, wear

able quality, moderate price, " rase 
the first day wore”—these are the dis
tinguishing features of ‘ Que»,Quality" 
Shoes, which here earned them to be 
favotwl beyond ell qther wmoen'. 
shoes in the world The season's new 
styles ere now ready. F<* street and gen
eral wear. Glased Kid and Patent Odt 
Leathers will i* the vegee with div

It STENSCN
864 Georee Street

THE itgT

The low pxicra, play aa important part as hr as we can tell yo« in one advertise
ment, hut when y» visit us you will at once see the wisdom of puchasmg bean a 
noted, straightfoswmd fir* like

•ffTCRBOROUGH 
no 6EO R8ESTREET 

t fiOUTLEYS TORONTO 
4 QUEEN-ST.

cent years with their moot aem 
al news stories.
■ A.. BILL BOY.

A Bell Boy," that extremely tun
ny beneh of music, grretty maidens, 
and laughable situation, wtil open 
for an engagement rit the Grand 
on Thursday, ynat.neo and evening. 
This show to reragnlxed by both press 
arid public to be e winner. The title 
role of the dll.ehievoue Boll Boy 

the hands iff'the clever young 
comedian. Mr. John Galvio—to see 
00M i. to see him again. He is ably 
assisted by little Miss Ella Galvin, 
the charming singing soubrette. Maas 
Irene i>rew to seen to greet advra- 
tage « the Widow »
fiirt. Mr. Jam». Herrio ax A J Hew* 
has a character part which he 
handles te the beat and Ned Nelson 
end James A. Grady aa Doogan and 
Cooean cannot be excelled aa com- SygWmerv Taking aU in all the 

laugh a minute from the
wBfohiilSIMf ■show to * uaffi » 

time the pertain

m__ Both of those men will eoeeh
team lor Hamilton, finraght.

NOTES
Quxtlan out to do wall 00 half

back. Be will likely play Thursday.
Carmichael to also a good man.
Chub O’Connor loots like a like

ly «rien 1er «to*.
EXECUTIVE MEETS,

A meeting of the titty league ex
ecutive will be held this evening at 
7JO o’clock, at the "Examiner office, I 
to make arrangements for 
next SetuMtoy. The game between 
the Bankers and Quaker» did not 
come off last Saturday. Trie 
for the coming Saturday ehoulritb- 
briween the Quakers Mai the C. O. E. 
brat n new arrangement may be va 
to he made.

The offrirais for the Peterborough 
-Tiger game in Hamilton on Thurs
day. will be IIV* *»d Robbins of 
Hamilton. They are competent and

The National Codage of Suais, Land». Es»

Piiidpil, 1RS, IN. IONOV
L:-: Goto Medallist, F.NXML

This school ofleni » thnmugh Hostel 
in all its branches oi vocal, pto

Crum ihe Ni

Terns on application to oral secretary.

RECREATE
FOB MEN

lato be had at the

\.M.C.A. GYMNASII
Under Direction of

Mr. EVERT DINGMAP
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparatus fffuipM—t the loot 
Basket lall a Feats» of th* I

TORONTO TRAIN
WAS DELAYED
to train wna amt ant 
it being after one o'clock 

here. The delay was

1 for Youagl

Per the ley of tt 1
Hu Ton 

hi* tostoy, 
whoa it arrived here 
dna to dtit&Oty ha

_
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) MIDNIGHT FIRE
AT B. LASTER’S

Evidence to Fire Bug’s Operations 
Damage to Extent of 1300. v

Young Conservatives 
To Hold Smoker

Splendid Programme Prepared 
"for Thursday Night

The- Young Cohservrtive Club has 
decided to hold a* "Smoker” ,<m 
Thanksgiving night. All membets 
and their "rienda are cordially invited 
to be present. A good programme 
has been prepared and a very jolly 
evening is being looked forward to. 
The event will be well (worth attend-

Leaf
About one o'clock last tight, fire 

was a «covered in the cellar, tender 
Mr. B. Leader's store,, cerner George 
and King streets Mr. and Mrs. Les
ter end family, bed been in bed for 
a couple of hours, and "were all 
asleep and knew nothing of the fire, 
until -awaXïsad^ by^the watchmen at 
the street r«üjwi(y company's barn. 
Just to the rear. By that time the 
whole glare and Ijouse were filled 
with a suffocating smoke, and the 
smoke would not brve required much 
more time to bare proved fatal to 
the inmate*. Mr. Laster jumped out 
of bed and hurried down stairs 
wihejre he found the goods hi the 
cellar were on fh*. In the mean
time tire fire alarm had been Bound
ed ood the brigade had arrived. The 
firemen were not long in stamping 
out the flames. ",

The, cause of the fire ifi unknown 
but the proprietor of the «tore is of 
the opinion that it was incendiary 
A pane of glass ia broken in the cel
lar window, and he beiievep that the 
tire wan thrown in through the 
aperture, 'as he found a stick, with 
a bunch of rags tied on the end and 
partiall# tiuxued.N This was juat in 

-the vicinity of where (he fire start
ed In another pert of the cellar 
was found a second bl*»e, distinct 
entirely from the first, which looked 
very much as if the fire bug had 
been determined to put -Mr. Las.er 
out tit business.

Thn is the second 'fire in » ycbr 
and » half. The. first was started 
among the boxes in the1 reutx of the 
store, but » caused very little dam
age. Then five weeks ago,. Mr. Lis
ter discovered a gang of small boys 
outside hie cellar window storking

• elth

— Yeu sea the “ old woman ” is somewBat of a 
philosopher. She knows it would take a pile of 
money to keep her big family supplied with ordi
nary, go-to-pieces rubbers.

But “Maple Leaf” Bobbers are different. 
They’re long wearers—money savers.

Only the finest Para gum, which makes the tough
est, longest-wearing,most waterproof rubbers,is used in 

the manufacture of “ Maple Leaf ” Rubbers.
», They are not loaded with any cheap, stiff, 
Sk tarry substance which makes ordinary rubbers 

split, crack, wrinkle and become prema- 
r)3L> turely old and worn-out before “Maple 

Leaf” Rubbers show a sign of wear. .
Styles and sizes to fit all shapes and 
- kr B‘zes °* meB’s> women’s, 

children’s
A /3$\, shoes.

of Hamit on. Canada's hero, theWiliam Shetrieg,

In Real Estate
distance of 26 miles, I used Zam-Buk and it proved a greet boonActivity Continues to Role in the 

Market
Business In reel estate in the city 

end county oonikiuea quite lively 
and eeveral changea bave taken place 
during the, peat lew day». J T. O’- 
Ooeine 1 A Co have sold a dead.la hr** 
bourn on Giknour street, the pro
perty of Mr. Kgitiiienon. to Mr. p 
McNomarp- They harve adao complet
ed the «ale <5£ a 196 acre farm east 
U MkAbrobk to Mr. (Hentberly, of 
Soifth MitflU^inRi - |

Several othei**detals will bp wmplei.- 
td shortly.

and as a
chafing sore», bruises caused by stepping on lo stones
in light shoes, and other bruises and have found It the beat

and for general household use it
I have pleasure in expressing my appreciation of Its

m a Ain food, and rejuvenate, all d'waeed or lajnrad tame rebuild, unwound akin, ftc., juat 
u n builder rebuild, . dnuuged buildlo». The an* ddknte etin-tbe Ale e« TO,me bubtoea* 

, benntul coloring raaUtr, no mineral pniaona. Pure aster. eppladabsorb it. No staining,

FREE BOX
I CERTAIN CURE FOR

OVERCOME BY
ESCAPING GAS

drees fend one-cent Stamp to
pie box
DaHy Review. Oct *-')

Laborer Was Rendered Uncon- 
scons for a Time

Albert Jour», cure cd the men em
ployed in nxcpwaUng for tireployed in Bxiyeatittg for tire gas 
pipes at the comer of George and 
Siouv-c street. wpm overcome by the 
.'times of tvophw gas White at work 
this mvmfcig and was rendered uo- 
CLbsoac-us for s time. Up was down 
•n a drain when he was overcome and 
Mid »> be acted to the surface by 
morns of a rope. Restoratives were 

e and the man 
nne*e He-was 
ahlltna ifhpri

I i.lil

rub it mi
il tsaaar a

Steer Straight «PORTANT NOTICEWARM WELCOME 
WAS EXTENDED

Large Congregations Heard 
Former Pastoral Murray St.

DISADVANTAGE
OF LOW WATER

Leading Ottawa Industries Have 
to Close Down

An Ottawa jUspatch says The 
low, Water which has been menacing 
the Chatideare iafuetries all along, 
bas now dosed Mr. ». R. Bodttis 
pulp mai completely t Mr. Booth has

the Holy Spirit of God. whereby ye 
are sealed unto the day of redemp
tion.” T . i

The Crowded and attentive audiences 
at both services shewed unmistakably 
their appreciation of the sermons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bastow will bo here 
all week and will doubtless be glad ,to 
renew many of the acquaint
ances that were so pleasant a feature 
of their residence in the city. Jhe 
rev gentleman made repeated refer
ences to the evident progress and 
prosperity of the city .which were so 
noticeable after kia two y ear a’ ab
sence. ---- f

»ble to
»■ ■■■«-*'

Crippled by kidney Disease 
"I eras troubled »er years with 

kidney dlsaus and Dr. Uhase'S Kid- 
ney-Liver Pills have entirely cured 
me -When % begun the urn of tV 
pills I could only walk Item my bed 
to a Chair, pom I can go to the
œf-iX&XSS’JSU.
Grenville County, Ont. This itete-

October CoalCITY JOTTINGS
-The Bank of Commerce has open

ed a branch at Lindsay.
— The Young Men’s Guild of Bt. 

Andrew's church will meet this #ven- 97.30Egg, per ton

Chestnut, pgr ton 7.30decided to» let the pulp grinders stand 
«Us in order to divert all the water 
power to the. bombe/m#L Any time 
that the relume of I 
•efficiently the pulp 
pat in operation yga 
anyway as I 
for the wkil 

The Kddy

No. 2 Net, per ten 6 60
Cannel, per ton 7.30Breckvil!

Great Praise for - 
A Petcrboro’ Artist

Smithing, per ton 7.00tor the beet Beer ever brewed, anding A full attendance is request
ed.

—An "At Home"’ will be given by 
the young people of Viral Church of

DR. NORVALL
MEDICAL CO.

are sure to come to ue! Our

Sr In "bottled health ". It i 
or and strength, a rood appétit 
h spirits. It Is the best me

I to and

Terms Cash with Order to secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
•ex sat Phone. M4-M2.

Uhl is;. Scientist, 278 Aylmer street, 
this evening. i

—'Mrs Porte* wishes to think all 
the* who assisted in saving her 
boue» from being burned on Sunday 
evening. ' »

—A meet tig of the House of Re
fuge Committee of which Councillor

ng next at ten o'clock.
—The Young Men's Guild of St. 

Paul's church will meet this evening. 
A good programme hay been prepar
ed .All men are cordial./ invited. 

-On Tuesday night, October 30th, 
1/ Alliance

tor the weak and the best food for the 
strong. Keep our excellant Bear in 
your borne as a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the parent ingredient» used In tie

been parti
ally BtoppwO also to tike power.

Charter Granted Co. to Manu
facture and Sell Medicines 

and Preparations
The Ontario Galette tbH week, 

contains the amkonnoemonit that a 
charter has been graetet the Dr. 
fNorvpll Metical Company, Limited, 
with bead office in •Peterborough. 
The details of the charter areas toi

ler the msjuafatinxre of paper.
pulp tings are experl-

thest is common-his two Tears' absence, abundantly 
testified to the regard in which he 
was held in the churches outside hie 
own communion.

A word, too, must be sait 
almost affectionate wtlcon 
ed to Abe late pastor by the 
pastor, the Rev. F. J

liaatow before. The t 
on the platform of the 
ilaOf. in many r . ■■«■BMI 
diction, and while many will never 
forget some of the beautiful features 
of Christian brotherhood that mark
ed Mr. Baaiow'a farewell services two 
yea'e ago, it is also true -that many 
will hold ai a cb.i ' ' 
mingling oi gray 1 
the old and young 
their prayer» for u
SsE&ar1

It anything was needed to convince 
Mr. Bastow of tho love ot hi» late peo
ple it wio t be Unmediajha reeponeomade 
to hie appeal for aid to the Parsonage 
Fund for the church at Renfrew, 
where he now labors. Notwithstand
ing the facts connected with the 
disturbing financial news of the day 
before, and the heavy draft on tie 
resources of the church incidental to 
the approaching visit of the liaidut 
convention, well_ on to seventy dollar»
---- --------lptjj nuhecribed to help to

church home in hie new 
for the rev. gentleman, 
ltdw preached in the morn- 
Gal. A 2: "Bear ye one an- 
irdena," and in the evening 
esians, 4, 30: "Grieve not

all over epueurj. Law water ha»

. MlTexeeedÛgay k
mterleri
hurts of

CtiCUTT BREV1I6 SID KLfilG CO.
cf Ashharaham, Limitedpresent more naine There is p.otfty m water

txxnaeraed to help all the big indue-
who, by the way, had never met Mr.

txfr.—. The united presence 
on the platform of the church wan in 
ila-lL, in many reapeoti, a unique hene-

trrea in Peter txit*%h CASH IS KING!eoiw. until April net- Public notice ia hereby given the» 
under the Ontario Companies A et. 
H> Honor the Li’eutewrt-Governor- 
.n-Council, hoe. bv letters patent, 
under the (treat Seal of the Prowja^a 
of Outerim bearing dtito the 7th day 
of September. 1906, been pleased to 
grant a charter, creating and con- 
et luting James Lynch, druggist : 
Alexander Billot), wholesale meroh-

a meeting of the Lord's Da,_______
w«H be held at the Charlotte street 
church, when Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
secretary, will give an address 

—Frenikid Finance" in Lindsay a t 
ight. The Bank of Commerce came 

in with a rush and Laid "good worn-
in«F*’ to 51 nnmKor nf iLxnnaiinro

•ia thirteen inches, and at Sturgeon 
*kke it ti a font higher» The weter 
eappiy heroabetiu in ample u» aup-

K all present and iai.ure nei-aa.
t ool* a» Ptijbwa he. |m water 

oocaevened much mconvenience, but 
ales ba Ganaosqae and other towns

POINT ST. CHARLES
I las installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
i I., rd and Soft Wood, cut 
md split any length or size.

I A. MCDONALD Estate

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

7.30 K
RD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 
WOOD FROM «4 OO UP

ing" to a number of depositors as
soon as the door opened att9 a.m_
Lindsay Post.

—Lindsay ia getting fly. The fol
lowing is from yesterday's 
Poet :—To-day the row» is full of 

.small flies. Wheeimeu ami drivers 
were greatly bothered on account of 
the pests getting I® their eyes.

—Mr. A. Dunn, late proprietor of 
the Southern Hotel, has accepted a 
position in the Big Bend Dumber Co- 
Arrow Head. B.C. He ltuvep to-mo> 
row for the west, with a large gang 
of men, who will work'for the com- 
pkny.
, :—The Dell Telephone Company are 
.9*!Py:ie,lciuS * nuh of new business 
to En» waj of orders for *phones. and 
naen are also at work preparing the

r« and black, as 
pastors mingled

friand» and admirers in

Most Dreaded Form 
of Kidney Disease

0*DM»Y TROUBLES AMD STORE Hi
ties bladder pains were 

EXCBGOIATDfO—CORED BT

OR. CHASt'8 
KIDNEY-LIVER FILLS

id Abeother. States, have received the news
her success with much pleasure, and anti, tierdpn Graham FXsgrra.ii, 

druggist’s cfork; George Newcomlx 
Gordon, etudent-at-iaw ; and August
us Joseph Gough, dry goods merch
ant. all of the City of Peterborough.

a hearty reception awaios this led»
on her return. She ham long held a J. E. A. FITZGERALDhigh position in the musical wcrld.
both io Canada United
States and is a Gold Modal Hat

onunma
THANKS8T. ANDREW’S

GIVING DINNER 
Come and be thankful with 

ue at our nuniuU dinner on 
Thonlmglvinc Day Evening 
We promloo you n good dinner 
a good progvnmm oBltorwnrdo 
and t pleasant noolal evening. 
Dinner aorved from 6.80 to 7.80 
Admission to both: dinner and 
programme. 26c. In SL An
drew’s Sunday Softool Room

To the person to dérangé
es DUUuOk

band there
>u It. advanced stages, is incurable ; 

!»“d, oe the other, gravel or stone In 
the bladder, than which probably no 
ailment ia accompanied by more ag
onising pains.

Fortunately, both of these dread
ful diseases are, in their earlier 
stages, positirely cured by Dr. Chas
es Kidney Lire. PilU; and we oub-

To the Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 
& {tons’ we are offering

of lal
huâmes» of manufacturers, buyefrx 
asiles and dealers * the same, end 
in all krmlx of medicine aed mealies! 
preparations and drugs winterer ; 
and (b) To carry on nil or any of 
the businesses of chemists. drug- 
got», chemical manufacturers and 
importers, end manufacturer» ot 
and dealers m pharmaceutical medi
eval preparations, with incidental 
and subsidiary powers: the corpor
ate nam.1 of the company to 7» The 
Hr. Korviall Medical Company, lim
ited : the share capital ot the com
pany to be ton thôusand dollars di
vided into oat thousand shares of 
ten Dollars each, the head office of 
the company to ba at the sard City of 
Peterborough, and (he provisional 
«Frector» of the company, to be J»». 
Lynch,' Gordon Graham THigcraid.

REDUCTIONSB. Y. MOVES, 408 George St 
We have Comforters me low as 
T T 7_ ——/ A splendid big

♦+-M MrttHPHt *****
•LOO each, r ‘L-111 _1
Comforter for SL76. AU Wool 
Blankets on sale for 88.00 
pmlr. Flannelette. 87 Inohee 
wide. So yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, too n garment. An 
up-to-date Mmntle, good style, 
#7.60—B Y. MOVES. 408 
George etreeL

A QBEAT VALUE■...- « .wnc.ni w nxiujci .... .............. .

TO ORDER, $18.00 throughout the Store. Everything, 
including—

WALL, PAPERS'
WINDOW SHADES

ROOM MOULDINGS
etc., will be sold regardless of cost, t,

Ont., writ*--------------three yean I suf
fered from urinary tronbiea, partak
ing of the nature of atone in the 
bladder, or gravel, bnd the pain
■tkkÉailiAiNn^Nr- n <•»-

,—, tw do any work 
discharged Mood, 
hundreds of dollars 
I S-eeeived no relief

S 1 M ---- - _I— I would
naver, be able U> urork again.

"While in this condition 1 was ad
vised to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Li
ver fills, and, though t had no faith 
lu them or in anything else, I de- 
r’ ' * ‘ gleq **• • .. i : ■ •
er using one (ex I felt a
in g 'fTrc H-ixes I feel like a new man.
I am entirely out o* pain, and have 
no more discharge ot blood. I can 

kb neatly recommend Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills to any fellow-suf
ferer. and will oheerfalljr verify this 
statement to anyone writing me."

Mr W Bowen. Pctir - 
atats-n Agent et Eni

acknowfe3ged GetT We are stating an«
♦ when we my that we are making sosie 
X of the best clothes made in Peteibos- 
T oogh. The bolds good, regardless of 

i the price other tailors may ask tor their

â
t ’ work. We put more style, fashioe,"

velue »rd wearing quaiuie. into our 
u garment» than most tailors do, and are 
' do it at a little o«r half the price.
! For the aett thirty days we are going 

to sell the best SCOTCH AND

which I endured e 
scribed. I was one! 
and frequently 
Though I spent
in doctors* tW_________ -
and at lut decided that I 

_rer, be able to work aga 
"While in this eotiditwa

INVITATIONS
If yoe are thinking of enter

taining year friends te an after- 
»«>■ b* or it hem* yee will 
need some nice Invitation at We 
have several very neat and pretty 
Styles that ere popUsr ana still 
not expensive. Cell at the Review 
Business office, gge the samples 
and get prie*. *d

George Newcombe Gordon, here- 
fere mention'd-

W J. HANNA,
ProvincMl Secretary.

sided to give them a fair trial. Aft
er Wing one box I felt a decided 
change for the better, and after tak
ing fit. L:__  I i-it -----------
I am entirely out of 
no more discharge ( 

hbneetly recommend

ENGLISH TWEED-SUITS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR Si8.no, 
and a NICE BLACK OR BLUE 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR 
Sjo.no, Don't miss these offerings 
The goods are *| 
liniags first-Class.

JUgT RECEIVEDOBITUARY
merit of LEATHER »od FANC^f. POSTALS,

buying
A Urge con.si

HOWARD BLANCHARD.
The remains of the ’ate Edward 

Blanchard, who died in Nicholls (a». 
p(al. Peterborough, on Saturday, 
were brought to town on the 10.10 
train on Saturday evening by Mr. 
Alf. George. Interment took pleee 
yesterday at Bewdley cemetery. De
ceased wax a resident ot Dawdler 
for many year*. He wa» fill v-live

Leave your
ELECT8ICITY [CUSS

The eleetrieky des» ef thè Y.M. 
C.A. will bold it» first session on 
Frkbiy night, under the leadership 
of R. Lee». M.A.. who m a specialist

These price» wont but very RB,—Cell and *#» ear cf Privets Cheatingfercr. aepl will ehurftally verify this
itmuxter and 
lleh River, Ont. 
arviewed Ml

■__place in regard
illness and core, end 
that the testimonial 

let is correct.”
r-Ueer Pills ; 
cents a box, st

S. J. Sheridan ••eues electricity apparatus to lllus-
g£rt* opportunity to 

men nie ratted in tliis subject. All 
AttemBag t„ jog. It; ehoeld come in 
on Friday «♦jeming. t

boreby c»rl
THE MtUkKYiT STORE as given by

I>r Chase’sttCOMrge Street :U1 a «ose. 133 HUNTER
StrttwitiMi fllUUtil ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ time.—Port Hope Guide.P».. lerepte, ; |

EALING POWER& 2AM 3UK

17^'

?m+2

mu
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROU D’S TEAS ?

Two thing, pity » con
spicuous part m all matri
monial functions, thi 
MARRIAGE LICE! 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We arc pleased to provide both, lot 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and tS carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we bhvitc 
inspection.

License, we may sdd, is at the

Canada' is having her share of een- 
laationa these days. First there were
die revelatloha in—a 
western land deals, then the exposure 
of bribery and corruption at London, 

1 rad lastly, the Ontario Bank failure 
and the impairment of Us capital by 
unwise and unauthorised speculation 
in atoeha. , ; I

Baits of 12 7-8 cents a pound for 
cheese were refused on the Bell- 
vin* cheese board on Saturday. Those

The Lie,
K Of $2.00,

W. A. SANDERSON

The Baflp Hevfew
TUESDAY, OCT. 16, 1906

CANADA’S BANKING SYSTEM.
The immediate absorption ot the 

Ontario Bank by the Bank at Mont
real is a most gratifying proof that 
our banking system and banking In
stitutions are too strong to, he shak
en by even the worst effects of per
sonal or corporate delinquencies, says 
an exchange. Instead of the alarm
ed depoeitora and panicky notehold
ers who crowd to the aloaed doors 
J/t embarrassed banking institutions 
under less stable conditions, we wit
ness the simple transfer of the ac
counts to the largest and strongest 
of our chartered banks. The injurious 
disturbance of commerce affd finance 
which elsewhere attends and fol
lows the forced closing of a banking 
institution is thus entirely averted 
and the business goes smoothly on 
without loss or inconvenience to the 
general public.

While giving due credit te a bonk
ing system yhieh makes such ab
sorptions and assumptions of liabil
ities possible, the highest praise 
should also be accorded the president 
and directors of the Bank ot Mont
real for their prosnpt action in as
suming all the Ontario Bank's lia
bilities to depositors undo otebolders. 
In ease of a bank in difficulties, the 
other banks have no legal obligation 
further than the united guarantee of 
note circulation. That is in itself a 
most .Important and publicly advan
tageous feature of our system. But 
all chartered banking corporations 
also feel a responsibility to the bus
iness community for the general sta
bility of the fiscal system under 
which they operate, end are directly, 
interested iq maintaining that «la
bility and sustaining unshaken the 
confidence of the publie. The Bank 
of Montreal has risen to all the oe- 
mands of this broader responsibility 
rn promptly assuming the Debilities 
of the Ontario Bank before the na
ture ot its Impairment eouid he 
known to the general peblic and ev
en before the story of its difficulties 
could obtajp general circulation. Si
multaneous with Jhe story of per
sonal mismanagement and reckless
ness bas come the announcement 
that all the liabilities have been as
sumed, that accounts will be trans
ferred te the Bank of Montreal, and 
that all obligations will be liquidated 
with open doors.

A consideration ot the unsettllog 
and disastrous results that might 
have follow*» a day’s uncertainty re
garding an Institution with extensive 
connections and branches In many 
parts ot the Dominion, shows the 
value ot the service rendered the bu
siness community by the Bank ot 
Montreal In its prompt and energet
ic action. This service should be ap
preciated by the public. In finance, 
as in other walks of life, no ay stem 
can avert occasional human .delin
quencies, but It is a source of eatis- 
factloo to see, under the Canadian 
banking system, the unfortunate re
sults of such weaknesses handled In 
a way that relieves the business com
munity ot XII anxiety, averts incon
venience, and allows the currents or 
trade ti> flow on .without interrup
tion. ....

What could be more atlreMiva than 
three beautiful days 1» October.

The Dominion and Royal Banka, as 
wdl ae the anew banks, will all soon 
be firmly established in Peterbor-

■ oafk. ■ ---- -------

Peterborough wvfl have seven 
banking toatitelliros all doing busi
ness hero, end then ' we have the 
bonks of the Otonabic. no matter
what tomes

Which Bank Will Get Accounts K-SLUaB?*’jL
From Various Municipal Bodies

poor farmers! Ifs 'enough to make- - ^
one a blood boil to bear pf their be- SiOUerH ucd town trust commissi on-?f thei£
i«g offered such a. measly figure, 
enpenin.ily as (so a well-known 
eh*roe maker told us on Saturday) 
there in a faiç profit in cheese at 
8 cents a pound !—Belleville Intel
ligencer. i y

The Provincial Secretary differs 
with thcee ministers who have been 
flaimlng from their pulpits that the 
Government has not" kept its prom
ises to keep down the number of li
censes in the northern section of the 
Province. Hon. Mr. Hanna shows 
figures from the records of the li
cense branch back to 1W4-S, for Rainy; 
Bivfr, Temiekaming, Manitoulip, Nip. 
using. Fart William and Fort Arthur 
and Sank Sle Marie. In 1904-5there 
were 208 shop tavern licenses issued: 
in 1906-8, 901, and for the current 
year the heue is 196. A similar ic- 
duetion is claimed for six month’s 
tavern licenses in the came time.

Hr- A. G. Doughty, Uommfoo Arch
ivist. be» recently received as a he
dge.* from Lord Durham, a largs 

containing all the correspond
es*! letters in connection with 

the Earl of Durham’s tr’.gn as Gov
ernor ot Canada, during which he. 
wan instrument»! in 1838 to bringing 
pence end prosperity to thin country. 
The .value of these papers to the 
Archives of Canada la «calculable, 
as they will net only abed a great 

of light upon the subject of the 
■t-ering times of ’38, but they will 

eontribbte data for many inter
est ”g stories, which will no doubr 
find their Wgjr to the public.

Peterborough had quite a sensa
tion over the Ontario Bank episode. 
The Ontario Bank, according to the 
Peterborough papers, 4M the biggest 
banking business in that city, and 
there was almost * pule when it 
became known that the bank was in 
difficulties. When the news came 
that the Bank of Montreal had as
sumed the Ontario's banking liabil
ities there eras Joy in great bunches. 
And no wonder. How do you think 
you would feel if you saw k possi
bility of losing the savings of a life
time and the* found all of a sudden 
that everything was all right. Don’t 
yon th’nk you would sing the Doxel- 
ogjrf—Belleville Intelligencer.

Gained 10 Pounds 
"I men *11 run tfoyrn and could not 

do m? own wdrk. Everything late 
ohde me aiek. In nursing others I 
hud seen the pood recuite of Dr. 
Ghana’s ffcrve Food and resolved te 
try it. As a result of this treatment 
I have gained ten pounds, do my 
own wort! alone and feet like an en
tirely different person."—Mra H. A. 
Leynei, nurse, PUUpaburg, Que.

Live Stock Prices 
At Toronto Jonction
Toronto Junction. Qef. 15, 1906.

Receipts of like stock at the On
ion stock yards today were 82 ears, 
consisting of 1,897 cattle, 413 sheep, 
36 bogs, II calves and 2 horses.

The quality ef cattle was fair. 
Trade was good. Export prices rang
ed from 84.25 to 84.75. the balk sell-, 
Ing at 84 30 to $4 00 Export ball/ 
add at 3.50 to 1.95. Butchers prices 
for picked lots of oho lee ranged
fro* 4.50 to 1.75; good, from 12» 
to 1.10; medium, 1.00 to 1.15; com
mon, 3.96 to 3.76. Butcher cotre. 2.50 
to 3.50. Canner», 1.50 to 9.00. K< ' 
era fpom 3.56 to 3.90. Stockera ti 
2.50 Jo 3.95. Veal ealvea sold at 
to 7.00 per 190 lbs. MHcb cow» am 
springers at 19.00 to 60.00. Bheej 
and ïambe, export ewes, from A! 
to 1.50; bucks, 3.95 to 3.50; yearling 
lambs. 1.75 to 5.00; spring lambs. 
6.75 to 0.95. .Bogs, selects, add at 
8.05 ; light, 0.40.

3&trE25c.

CASTOR IA
1 For Infanta and Children.

Ill KM You Hi ti Alvays Bought

Officers Chosen by 
Literary Society

The tallowing officers were elected 
in connection with the Philomsthean 
Society elections yesterday at the 
Collegiate Institute!

Pro».—F Brown.
Vice Pres-Misa M Bnruett
Bee —Miss Emma Kells.
Trees—Miss Gertie Yenoey.
The newly elected officers will 

meet this afternoon to appoint re- 
preseetstivw on the exeeetive eom- 
mittee from tile aiffereet forms.

-y;-1"irr.-.Sr.-,/L -

Joint Meeting of Council, Water Commissioners. Town 
Trust Commissioners and Board of Education Held 
Yesterday-All Were With Ontario Bank-Will Re 
ceive Offers From Otfee r Banks. ;*■

A joint the city council, 
■on, water com mis

ers .was held lit the clerk's office 
yesterday. It was called by tlio 
mayor for the pur pass of bonsiderLng 
tbe failure of the Ontario Bank, and 
and the transfer of its assets and lju- 
bULties to the Bank .pf MontroaJ.

AH the accounts of the municipal 
knntituUonti were with the Ontario 
Bank, Ankfptlve City of Peterborough 
would liaye been amo-i)* the heaviest 
losers* lia4$thu bank been a financial 
wreck, without any of the other 
banks coming to Its assistance, 
representatives of the jtcop’.c in the 
different branches talked over finan- 
o‘jat affairs for some time and final
ly decided to appoint ai special com
mittee to take up the matter cm be
half of the ©Sty.

The object of the committee will 
be to receive offers from the various, 
banjes dorfring the city's accounts, 
and nee which is the more favorable. 
The question is, Willi the baaoka of
fers a better .proposition for the 
combined accounts, or will the in - 
d'tvidual accounts be able to make 
better: arrangements?

There ^ti.%o doubt j3e keen com
pétition to jfecure th^ThunicIpfl busi
ness, as it is advantage to
an timrti'tuition The Rank of Mont
real at present, has the account, be
cause itt got lit with the Ontario 
Bank, and it k=t doubtful if ikjwould 
like to lose it without making a good 
bid. Then the new Dominion Bank 
with Mr. John Crame a» manager, 
wMl undoubtedly be Ln the running. 
At the same time the Bank of Com
merce, Bank of , Toronto, Bank of 
Ottawa, and Bank of Nov# Scotia, 
will all want to have a crack at it. 
City .s^ock should experierrcc a rise 
of several points during the next few

After the matter was fully dlecus- 
sed the following committee was ap
pointed to look after the matter : 
Mayor Best, and Aid. McWilliams of 
the city council ; W. G. Ferguson, 
chairman of the board of education : 
T. F. Matthews, chairman of the Wa
ter commissioners, amd W. H. Moore, 
chairman of the town trust commis
sion.

Another .meeting of the council 
with ttK» o>ther bodies interested will 
be held early tbs week to receive 
the report of the committee.

Mr. Bradshaw—"No, Sir, we have 
never paid a cent, and we don’t in
tend to pay for a franchise any where. 
Wrv-can int* of bnsinesS without

. -—
Aid Hicks—“Do I understand that 

when you l iy the first mains that you 
will put in cross connections to the 
street line every fifty feed? Or will 
you be tearing up the main streets 
every one» in a while ? In fact, 
know pretty well that you will not, 
because our policy is opposed to it.'

Mr. Bradshaw-"Well, we can’t vei$ 
well do that. It a man will take 
steam from us we will put it in now.”

Aid- Hicks—“That can be taken up 
later."

Aid ,McWilliajÂs—“Before we go 
very far we want to know that 
whatever, company we deal with, we 
want to be assured that they, have 
lots of capital.”

Mr. Bradshaw—“I can assure you 
that not a contract wili bt> let un
til money is deposited in the bank to 
carry it through. We look after the 
financial end ourselves."

Moved by Aid. Hicks and Aid. Ad- 
amsj—That this committee be auth
orised to send a committee to inves
tigate the system in other towns."— 
Catricd.

Interesting’ Discovery Made
On Banks of the Indian River

Keene Fisherman Find the Teeth of What Must Have 
Been a Mastodon—They are Exceedingly Large and 
in Good State of Preservation.

How greatly it 5s to be regretted 
that the chapters ot time that pave 
panned in many eases form a closed 
book. What an interesting thing It 
would be if one could glance bock 
aver the ages of time that have 
flown, sod vjew the eue eroding steps 
that have lod down to the present. 
But thin la impossible and there is 

t u great deal left to Ink the 
present, with the dtatan. past.

Oeoaar'onally. however, there tome 
to light inter eating bits of inform
ation Chut throw some light on what 
was hbppenmg in years gone by. It 
almost seems impossible tbjat away 
book thoonaode of years age, long 
before h'dtory had Commenced to be 
recorded, huge an mala, larger even 
then the bjggeat elephant of the big
gest circus r(timed through this very 
district. Yet apparently such was 
the ease, And now for the proof.

A eouple of days ago, while fishing 
along the banks of the Indian river, 
not far from Keene village. Robert 
Lenderville and Edward Greer, two 
residents of that place, inearthed 
the teeth of what was undoubtedly 
an .1 r. rn a I of trope else. The troth, 
or at l«*t, two of them, were aoout 
four ’nehes long, and about en Inch 
in diameter The (Aher two. just 
four were found, were ‘ ge nders.’’ or 
e'de troth and were much wilder.

They were shown to a Review rep
resentative last right, and certainly 
are Interesting objects. Mr. Looder- 
vile was lying on the bank of the 
river when h» hand came in contact 
w.'th some hard object, which on in
vestigation. lie found was a large 
tooth. By digging in the earth with 
bin hands, he iliarovered three more 
teeth. Thinking that the skeleton 
of the animal that possessed the 
teeth might be found somewhere near 
Mr. LoudervMle and his companion 
secured a snore I and excavated for 
some distance around where the 
teeth were found btft d'wovpred no
th :ng further.
...The teetp must have been those of
a -Mastodon, wKeh is described in 
Webster’s Actionary as being an 
•'extinct genus of mammals, closely 
allied to the elepharft, but with Joes 
complex molar troth, and often a 
pair gf lower as well sa upper fusks, 
which ore incisor teeth. The species 
were mostly larger than elephants 
and their romains occur in nearly all 
parts of the world."

Thin is not the fir* time Mr. 
Londerville has discovered objects of 
•lit«rest. Some ot hie finds have 
been placed in the museum at Toron
to and have ’attracted much atten
tion. lits latent discovery la a moat 
interesting one and furnishes mater
ial for much speculation.

Manufacturers’ Committee Took 
Up Proposition of Steam Heating

Mr. G. E. Bradsfraw, District Manager, Addressed the Committee- 
, Company Wants Free Franchise to Use Streets—Committee 

From Council Will Visit One or More Plants Now Operating.
The proposition ft the Dominion Dm- . the Canadian business and endeavor 

triet Steam Hesting Co. was takan up {^ ^ ^ cmnpanj Thc busU
by the Manufacturers’ Committee la* 
night. Mr. G,- E. Pradahaw, of lock- 
port. N.Y., was present ‘with Mr. 
Brintnell. the agent who is introduc
ing the company here. Mr. Brad
shaw is a practical man who has been 
with the American Company for years, 
and who thoroughly understands hi» 
business. He addressed the com
mittee and g ive the aldctm. n fuller 
detail* of the company and What 
they (jpiftiVd (hr city to do .which was 
in (tt .wWDl. 'Jo give the company a 

open up the city’s 
eir pipes." As there 

a little while, as 
this winter, the 

1mtttrexiphk 50 definite action .but 
report to a special medfing of 

the council, and rwtommend that a 
committee be appointed to visit Lock- 
port .or any other place and thorough
ly investigate the . workings of the 
system and report "to the council. 
There is ne doubt about the council 
giving the committee permission to go 
and it is likely that within thc next 
ten day* or two weeks a deputation 
will leave the city. s

Those at the meeting were : Aid 
Me Williams, chairman ; Aid. Hicks, 
McIntyre, Duncan *nd Adams, and 

.Mayor licet. . » ■ j , j i
Aid. McWilliams stated the object 

of calling the meeting, and asked Mr. 
Btsdobaw to speak for his company.

MR. BRADSHAW.
Mr. G. E. Rradshaw, district man

ager of the Dominion District Steam 
11 rating Company, said that' liia com
pany was practically the acme as the 
Americn Steam Heatine Company, ef 
Lori port. Tàejr simply look after

ness is a paying concern ,i( properly 
managed. Their proposition is to 
secure a franchise and farm a sub 
rompany of local people, who con
trol the business .but the main com
pany has an interest in all. They in
stall all plants. It is a most expen
sive plant to install. The pipes and 
joints allowing for contraction and 
expansion, and the insulation logs 
are alt very expensive and requite 
very careful handling. When the 
system is once in it is permanent. Thc 
great difficulty has been in the part 
ond, nsation. That, however, has 

been overcome to a great extent. 
Galt and Brantford are both ronsldet- 
ing the granting of a franchise 1er 
tti atr.im heating.

We would want to deal with the 
people ut liras, «aid AW. MeWilihtps, 
with whom we would always deal. 
I suppose you have patents in Can
ada * , '

Mr. Bradshaw—"Yes, sir.”
Aid. McWilliams—"Who control

the Canadian patentai"
Mi. Bradshaw—"Thc Dominion 

Company do."
“It will coat probably $50,000 to 

Install, will It not Î”
"Well, our engineer would have 

to some bare and look over the ground 
first. It ajeo depends on ‘how maty 
thousand feet of main will be laid 
..irat and where the holler house will 
be situated." «, '

Aid jfleks—"You are no! prepaced 
yet, I suppose .to give us a fixed tar
iff of rhargSsf I ask for the purpose 
Of seeing just what benefit it ia going 
to be to our people." V *

Mr. Bradshaw—"We can’t fix the 
charges here until we nee how much 
coal will cost, etc. But as far as be
ing a benefit to the people is concern
ed. we will guarantee that." ;

Mr. Brintnell—"Of cottrse your 
committee will visit Loqkpoqt and 
some other Aroefican ritiek." ,

I Aid. Duncan—"! supj»ose you have

Institution of
Rebekah Lodge

Good Progress Being Made - 
Joint Committee Meets 

To-night f
The joint committee of, Peterbor

ough and Otonabee lodges of Odd
fellows will meet this evening at 8 
o’clock in /the I.O.O.F. hall to eom- 
tlete arrangements for the institu
tion of a Rebekah Lodge in Peter
borough, on Friday, October 96.

The lady- degree team, numbering 
about 92 members, df Kawartha 
Lodge, Lindsay, wMl come down on 
the noon ^rain on that date, and 
have everything in readiness for the 
work of the evening. They try
ing to arrange a special train for 
the return trip, for themselves, and 
tor many other Rebekah degree mem
bers who will come to Peterborough 
on the evening train, to be present 
at the opening ot the new lodge, ln 
addition to the large number ex
pected from Lindsay, there will be 
a large attendance of candidate* for 
the degree from Peterborough and 
vicinity, ft is probable that Grand 
Master Johnston, some of the chief 
officers of the Rebekah Assembly, 
P. G. R. Biro. A. H. Biaokeby, of the 
Relief Association, and other dis
tinguished members of the Order, 
will be present. Refreshments will 
be served to the dining room at the 
dose of the ceremonies, and a very 
pleasant and profitable time le - ex
pected.

THEY KNOW IT.
Thousands of people throughout the 

country know that the ordinary reme
dies for piles—ointments, -uppo si
lo ries and appiianeee—will not cure.

The beat of them only bring {timing 
relief.

Dr. Leenhardt’» Hem-Roid is a 
tablet taken internally that removeq 
the axons of pile», hence the cure ia 
permanent. Every package sold 
carries a guarantee with it.

R is perfectly harmless to the 
most delicate constitution. A month’s 
treatment in each package. Sold r.t 
61.00. At any drug store, or The 
WUeon-Fyle Company, Limited, Niag
ara galls, Ont. 6

St. John’s Young
People’s Social

Highly Enjoyable Time Spent 
Last Evening-Good Pro
gramme and Refreshments

The social and promenade held to 
the gtt’id room of St. John’s church, 
last evening, under the auspice* of 
the Young People's Association was a 
highly auccraaful event. There waa 
» large attendance and tine pro
gramme and refreahemnta were 
choice in every way- Everyone pren
ant spent -a thoroughly enjoyable 
time and were loud in their praises 
ot the en ter tearing ability of the 
young people of St. John’s church

Borne mutters ot business were dis
posed of, including the election of 
officers. Mr. Ohas. Reid "waa elected 
president for the fourth year, al
though he dud not wish to accept the 
position. The election of the other 
officer» waa postponed until a fu
ture mooting.

The following waa the programme 
rendered, each* number being encor
ed:

Pnno-’’Overture." Mr J. Drvey.
Trio—"Y* Shepherds Tell Me.1" 

Maxinghi—Mire. R J. Duvey, Mr. 
Chnndler, Mr. Allen.

Song—Mow." Adams-Mr. J. B. 
Sixth. .

Hen Ait ion —Misa Ella Hogs»
Song—"Dear Heart,” Mattel— Mr» 

R- J. Devey.
Violin Solo—Miss Evelyn Dorris.
Song—"Eileen AlanmaJuP, — Mr. 

George Chnndler.
Promenade—Piano selections by 

Min Shirley Wesley, Mis» I. Hogan
Duett—"Whisper and I shall 

hoar,"’ Kneolomlne—Mr. and Mr» A 
K. Firth.

Song—Mr. Rchardson.
Song—iMkn Daisy Sawera.
Duett—“Down the Vale,” Adams- 

Meners. Chandler and Allan.
Promenade—Piano selections by 

Mr» Halpany. Mies Eogiiah and 
Mr. R. J. Drvey.

Refreshments were then served 
and an enjovable eoeial time spent. 
"God Save the King.” brought the 
enjoyable gathering to ■ clans. %

“THE FAIR” A370

We Must Have Room
■ ■ « '

I for our New Goods, and to make room wc are offering good», at ; ; 
prices away below cost

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

We will sell any article ^
in our window for {JSV

Some articles cost as much as 50 cents, but they all go at the ; ; 
J ; same prices.

CALL AND GET A BARGAIN

I F.C. dUBITT, PROPRIETOR 
W. A. WESTC0TT, hamace*

seA-

Gymnasinm Will
Open This Week

Classes Being Organized--New 
Director is Getting Busy 

at Y.M.C.A.
The Y.M.C.A, gym classes are be

ginning this week in earnest under 
Mr. Dingman's leadership.

AU the classes will begin as per 
schedule below, except the business 
men's class wbieh begins a week 
from today. ;

Young men, seniors, Tuesdays and 
Fridays from 8 pm. to 9.30 p.m.

Business tfnd professional . men, 
Mondays and Thursdays, 5 to 6 p.m.

Intermediates, employed boys, Mon
days and Thursdays 8 to 9.30 p.m. 

School boys, seniors, Wednesdays,
4.15 to 5.15 p.m. and Saturdays 10.30 
to 11.30 a.m.

School boya, juniors, Tuesdays, 4.15 
to 5.15 p.m. and Saturdays 9.16 to
10.15 a.m.

Wednesday evenings, 8 to> 9 p.m., 
reserved for Individual Exercise.

Gymnasium open to seniorsxat all 
times when no class on floor.

Fencing class conducted by Sgt.- 
Major Brittain.

It. Dtngman has made a most 
favorable impression thus far with 
jgjtl who have met him.' Larger clas
ses than ever before are looked for*

Missionary Rally 
Of Epworth League

:PRICE OFsss

Coal

FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEKBOEO FUEL â CAÎIIGE 00

112 Charlotte-si Telephonee-dMI) 178, 
Ml, 970. (Maehim)-t70.

134 AylmeMt Tel. flelD ML

NEW-

Telephone DirectoryInstructive Addresses Delivered 
At George Street Church

At the George street- clurch last 
evening a nrileionary rally of the 
Epworth Leagues of the three Meth
odist churches in the city, wa, held.

The meeting was largely attended 
and the addresses were both Inter
esting and instructive. „ j 

Mr». £. D. Lewis gave an address 
oh the “Missionary Committee."

Mr. M. W. Matehctt, of Mark-st. 
church, dealt with “Mission Wofk 
In the Sunday sebrol."

Mr. Latimer, of Charlotte street 
church spoke on "Systematic Giving"

During the evening ,JUnc( Rowell
ZtflZl, ^ict X. fe Tn- ONTARIO, inciting, the city of
joyed

A vary pleasant evening waa 
brought to a close by the singing 
of the National Anthem. ,

No other remedy on earth is tg 
rood for children as Hollister's Bri
ley Mountain Tea. Makes them eat, 
sleep and g now. Bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks. Tea or Tablria, 36 oenta.

—Ask your druggist.

\ — - l

THE BELL TELEPHONE C0n 
OF CANADA, ueitcb.

is about to,publish a new issue ol 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN

Peterborough.
Orders for new connection** 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Msasjcr-

tt»mtt>ltttllt»HHt»HMHtt4tttHtt»tttMtHtl

The EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader.
...PROOF...

The British Omrernnaont. earn * 
French Republic, Kxetuetvre Contract. 
Canadian Pnelite Railway, snex 
Merohants Bank or Canada, •«,
Bank of Montreal. 50.

And away other.,
Only <60 watte <»

The Williims m$. Co., UmIIU
MONTREAL.

***********

**
**

**
**

**
**
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DIAMOND
n Y F s1/ 1 L/vJ
- rinv r. n

\ft1 H|\j
FDR RENEWING 

FADED A"» DINGY 
DRESSES 

COSTUMES,SKIRTS. 
BLOUSES. CAPES, 
JACKETS & SUITS. 
FOR MEN & BOYS.

' REFUSE All VILE 
SUBSTITUTES 

IMITAI io\s
DIAMOND DYES

GUARANTEE 
PERFECT RE SUL IS

Delegates to Baptist Gathering 
Their Homes While Staying in City

Convention Will OpenlTomorrow Evening in Murray 
Street Church—Large Attendance is Expected 
From Ortario and Quebec. ' ---- '

with Mrs A. B. Kidd, 491 A timer

Hurts, tU-v. S. 5, St. Catharine», 
wtlh I Lev- Hv M. Manning. 302 Ut id

Austen, Mr». J. £., Toronto,
Mrs. Lyle, Park street. {

_ _ Anderson, Jos., Uxbridge, with! Mrs
PI FfT ftFFirPDS H Green‘ 202 P®rry street. , LLdLiV 1 Ur! IVLIVJ Anderson, V., Norwood.

YOUNG PEOPLE

St. Andrew’s Y. P, S. Arrange for 
The Coming Season

The Young People'» Society ot St 
«Andrew’» church, held their first 
n eeting lor the season las', night 
There woe a good at ten daw. and 
tine principal business was the elec 
t mi of officer» for the year, The 
follow mg were elected gT?

ITes.dent—Miss Hannah Bathgate
Vto-Presjdeut-sMr. Wan. Com

mon.
hscretary—M;,si Maggie Reid.
Treasurer—Mais E. Martin.

• Organ artK Hoes.
Assoejart' Organist — -Misa Mab

Kan.
The following committages were 

appointed.—IT.ijer nice ling, l)e ra
tional. Look-out. Social ami Music, 
M:<<»ionar> and Visiting and Flow.

,

The «(piety will meet every Mon 
day night, and the prospects are 
bright for a most successful serves 
of met tinp«.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS

An old and well-tried remedy. — 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
militons of mothers for their child
ren while teething with perfect eac
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the gems, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
sure and aak for Mrs. Winslow’s 
fiiothing Syrup and take no other.

NOTES OF THE DAY
The a, boon or Fleet wing collided 

with the Bay bridge at Belleville, 
dmng considerable damage.

Revelations in late Chancellor Ho- 
lienlohe’s ' Recollections,'' make great 
sti- in France

«Henry Ardier, Toronto, cigarmak- 
er, tried to shoot liis wife in De
troit, where he found her, l iving un
der an assumed name.

,1’efer Fercgin, the Doukt.obor leed- 
*r, is going back to Rasai» to see 

Count Tolstoi, and intends return
ing in the spring with » large party 
of immigrants

The convention of Baptist churches 
of Ontario and Q ne bee, which will 
meet in the Murray street church in 
this city, promises to be the most 
soeeesstul ever held.

Over three hundred delegates are 
expected and the visitors will be bil
leted at different homes in the city.

The convention will open tomor
row night in the Murray street Bap
tist church. The committee met last 
night and made further arrange
ments for entertaining the delegates.

The general committee will meet 
again this evening to complete all 
details. A few ’billets are yet re
quired, The majority of the dele
gates will arrive in the city tomor
row. They will be met at the sta
tions by the members of the recep
tion committee.

Following is a list of the delegates, 
their post office addresses, and the 
homes at which they, will be guests 
while here. —
—An«t«n, J. g , with Mrs.
Lyle, Fork street.

(with

Anderson, Kev. Mr., Arnprior," Aid 
Duncan, 247 George street, _ . 

Ansker, Jas., Toronto.
Alger, Mr., Col borne, with Mrs. 

Robt. Smith. w
Ardley, A. Ottawa.
Anderson, Jos., Arnprior, with 

Mrs. ►. o. Allison, B4U George apt reel. 
Ayer, A. A., Montreal.
Bateman, 'John, .Whitby,
Bird, Glide., Ottawa. *~ ,
Bastojw, Kev. J., Renfrew. with 

Mrs. G. K. Mar,tin, 694 Water street.
Bartow, Mas, J., Renfrew, with 

Mrs. G. K. Mwrtin, B94 Water street.
Burke, Miss Lottie A., Toronto, 

with Miss Iveii D. Fisher, 65V .Water 
street.

Brines, H„ Toronto.
Bevan, Mrs., Toronto, at Y.W.C.A. 
Bowyer, Rev. ,W. K., Norwich, with 

Gno. Cochrane, George-st. north.
Bateman, Miss Mabel, "Bailieboro, 

with Mgs, Tboe. Bakins, 24 Stewart 
street.

Bridgend an, Rev. E. J., Chelten
ham, with, Jas. Stubbs, 596 George 
street.

Bridgets an. Mrs. E. J., Chelten
ham, with, Jaa. Stubbs, i596 George 
street.

BodJqy, C, J., Toronto, with Mr, 
Geo. hqers, 293 McDonnel street.

Buekborongh, Rev. W. 8t, Giatnis, 
with Wm. Morris. 13 Union street. 

Brownlee, Dr. W. A., M* ant Fo
ist, with Mrs. A. R. Kidd, 491 Ayl

mer street.
Bartlett, G. W., Orillia, Rt Snow

don House.
dartlett, Mrs. G. !W., Oi’lllia, at 

Slxjwden House.
Baker, Alfred, Ringwood.
Bootbistle, Mr., Bellfountailn, with 

Wm. Switser, 10 Weller strcwit- 
Bunt, Rev. WV T., sntngftr rd, with 

Wm. Morris, 13 Union strnet.
Brien, ’Dr. J. ,W., Windsor , with 

Mrs. Mature.
Blundell, Rev. R. 0., St ol iff ville, 

with Geo. Cochrane, George-el. north.
Bass ett, D., Port Hope, wib h Mr». 

Fergv son, 26 Bonaeord streeti- 
Boe.ven, Rev. A. J., London, with 

Mrs. (Dr.) Scott, Hanter «tire et.
Black, G. A., Guelph, with Mrs 

Ferguson, 16 Bonaeord street. . < 
Barker, Rev W. a, Hallommy. with 

ftrs. H. P. Kennedy!, 206 Aylm,’.r-at.
Black, ATthnr, Pembroke, wvth 

Rev. 3. H. Brace. 285 Park utiw-t.
Black, Mrs. Artfunr, Pembroke, 

with Rev. A. H. E.rsee. 285 Park-rt.
Bentley, D., Movitreal, with ,T. F. 

Matthews, 570 Wa ter street. . . 
Berrat, Geo., Montreal.
Brownlee, Rev. E. A., Waikerton,

Kt reet- i I -
Brown, Rev, T. B., Montreal, at 

hotel.
Bracken, Rev, Jaa.. Hamilton, with 

Mr. Paohert. London street.
Bowen, Rev. A. J., London, With 

Mrs. R. R. Hall, McDonnel street.
Bingham, Rev. H. U„ Paris, Thoa. 

Rork, Simcoe street.
Carew, Rev. C. M., London, ivitb 

Ur. Wightman, Ruhidge street.
Carew, Airs. 0. M., Loudon, with 

Dr Wightman. Ruhidge street.
Cameron, Rev. Ur. A. A., Ottawa, 

with T„ F. Mwbthewn. 170 Water 
street. , I IX ikiâlâi U

Cook, C., Brantford. ,
Calvert- John, Reaboro.
Campbell, Rev. M. P.. Newbury, 

with W. Aldridge, 128 Weller at re* 
Chard. Jonathan K. Stirling, wH 

Mrs. Thus. Wilson, 639 Waiter etr*t. 
Currejy. D. F.. Woodstock.
Cowsert, Rev. V. H., Toronto, with 

Mr». W. Pilling, 14 Bolirar street.
---- Cross. Rev Jas.,'Iona Station, with

with Mrs. R, Deistco- 113 Albert-s-t.
Fergus «i. Mien. Rempkvllle, with B. 

Lundy, Burnhyeil street. East city. 
Foeter, A. B„ OWMwa.
Firatbrook, John, Toron to# I ' 
Frith, Rev. A. N. Smith’s Falls, with 

Tboa. Rork, Simone street. „ 
Farmer, G. B. Perth. ' • 
Fraser. Mies. Toronto, with Miss M. 

A. Nkhfoills, 216 McDonnel street.
Am joy. Rev. A. A. LietoweL with 

Mrs Allison. 887 Winter street- . 
Fairbanks, Levi, Whitbv,
Gitaham, ltev. W. ¥. Sarnia, with 

Rev. H. M. Manning, 302 Reid street.
Graham, Harry, K tom cruet, with 

Wm. Graham, Smith. \
Goble. J. G. Woodstock.
Gordon, Rev. Dr., Montreal, with D. 

W Dai cable, 310 London street.
Grant, J. C„ Toronto, with J. L. 

Hughes, Park street.
Gtiunmir, D. M., A&ontr^sl, with D. 

W. Durable, 310 London street.
Green way, Geo., Toronto,
Grant, Rev. Jaa., Dun das, with Mrs. 

V Eastwood, 230 Dublin street. 
Gray. Mr.. Stood fvitle.
Canton, Rev. "W. A., Wattlaneburg, 

with Mrs. W. Piling, 14 Rodina r-a,.
Gibson. Rev. J,. Toronto, with; Mrs. 

p. Uravinhuim, 417 Sbeware street. , 
Goiifin. Mise B .flViloway, wsth Mies 

M. A. Ntoboida, 216 M<4>onMnal at. ■ 
Giimoiuir, Rev. J. L.t MtoûfUWâ. 
Gooàfieltaw* (1 A., WhSfcby. , LB 
Hkerrie, Rev. 'W. I., Toronto, -w<th 

R. C. BraiuanKk Park street- « i .
Hoyt, Rev. J. W., Chatham, with 

Mrs E Hutchinson, 178 Brock street.
Hall, Jaa, Indian River, with ^ira 

Alex Scptt, 386 Sherbrooke street. v 
Hilts, Rev. Mr., Arnprior, with Mrs. 
E Hutchinson, 178 Brock street. 

Howard, Oscar, Newbury.
Hamblin, Mias Alice, Warsaw, with

Sunlight

person who proves that Sunlight Soap contains àny injurious chemical» or any _ form of adulteration.

is equally good with hard or soft water.

If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 
you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than with boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without the slightest injury.

lever Brother» Limited, Terwt»

Yonr money refolded by 
the dialer from whom you buy 
Sunlirfx Soap if you find my 
i-iwd for complaint.

—

=

F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CO.
Mr Henry Cros».' 215 Mun»3 ntnel. jlrs Jas Payton, George street.

new premises, 341 George St (M. L. Henris old stand) 
with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc.—the finest made m Canada. They include

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and finish
A full line of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME—A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and.FITTINGS.

B Routlry, 416 Stewart street 
Canfield, Henry, Woodrtoek.
Cook. Rev. W. C. Hespeler. 
Cameron. Rev. C. J.. Toronto, with 

O. B. Rout ley. 416 Stewart street.
Cook, Rev. A., Fane I on Faite, with 

T. G. oaiennie, 68 Lock at red.
OurtK, Mr., Feoelon Falls, with 

Wm. Graham, Smith- 
Chapman. Rev. Jae.. Barrie, with 

T. G.. Gillespie- 68 Lock street 
Créés well, R., Dalesville, with Mrs. 

John Rowe, 87 Smith street.
Cameron, Rev. P, C., Owen Sound, 

with Mrs F. Rames, 222 Wolfe 
street.

Clarke, Choa. K , Aylmer.
Doff, John, Indian River, with 

Mrs. Thoe. Wilson. 639 Water street 
Dingmao, Rev, J. F.. Toronto, with 

Dr. Scott, corner Stewart and 
Hunter streets.

Daves. Rev. B-. Cotborne, with 
Mrs. F. Coon. 200 Stewart street.

Doves. Mrs. B.. Cotborne, with 
Mrs. F. Coon. 209 Stewart street.

Ding(afield, K., Jaffa, with Rev 
W. L MoK'imon. Smith.

Dayfoot, Rev. P. K.. Simcoe. with 
Mr J. E. Hodumon. Water sfveet.

Deck, Rev, D.. Stratibroy, w*h Dr. 
Srott, corner Stewart and Hunter 
\iimttof . " _ .. ..Dallrs, Rev. 5oo B., Braeebrldge, 
wth IMrs. P. A. Kerr, King street 

IVrkenson. -Mr, Hamilton, with 
Rev A. H. Brace, 285 Park street.

D'ckmvon. Mr»., Hamilton, with 
Rev. "A. H Brace, 285 Park street. 
Doolittle, Mrs., Sparta, with Rev. F. 
J. Scott, 548 Aylmer rtreet.

Denson. Rev, Jaa., Norwood, with 
Mrs. Jen. Johnston, Park street, 
noutb. , ...

Deseon. iMra. Jas.. Norwood, with 
Mr«. Jos. Johnston, Park street 
south

Burrs. Andrew. Tndlair River, with 
Wm. Graham, Smith. _ „

Bmersem. C. H, BeUevflle. It Snow- 
4sn bonne- , I I *' f ' t* 

BHtott, O. C.. fltrntfordi with J. F 
AUvn. Avlawir street.

Bmeraan. Rev- C. H. Barhnrton 
with Mr», Johnathan Mann. 673 Wat- 
ai- street

e Brren. .Tames. Midland, with Wm 
Graham, Smith. . , i f V i !

JMwarda. J- 0. Ottawa! ' '
Farmer, Rev. 8. J. Bradford will 

Rev. Mr. Lewis. Mark street. ' .
Fitch. Res K. R Wirtrtym. -*r 
Fofiwpvd, X D. Torxwto. • j I 
Fw. J. J.. Toronto, with Mrs. T. 

M. Croty, Adbnm. •. •
Fair. Mrs. Wan. V.. Toronto, 
F-vwles, N.. Toronto.
France, Row Thbe. C.. KimmonMt, 

w#h Mrs. R. Bamiton. 113 Athert-st. 
Fronce, Mrs, Tiros. CL, Kuuuonnt,

♦ WMHlMMMtf tl66MH»»|

THE
Dominion IBank

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Capital Paid Up ... . 
Rest and Undivided Profits
Total Deposits.....................
Total Assets ......

$3,000,000 
3,.300,000 

33,0 00,000 

42,000,000

Will Open a Branch in Peterborough
TO-DAY

Tuesday, Oct. 16th —
In temporary premises in the store recently 

occupied by Richard Haj^ & Son,
Simcoe Street.,'

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

JOHN CRANE

street.
Hart. C. A„ Belleville, with Mrs. A. 

Martin, 264 Raid street.
Hawkings, Rev. J. E„ St. George, 

with T. G. Gillespie, 68 Lock street. 
HoweU, Alex, tit. George.
Hendry, J., Hamilton.
Harris, Rev. 8. G., Gobles, with Mrs, 

Packert, London street.
Hindaon, Rev. AX'. E., Beachville. 
Holman, C. J., Toronto. r 
Hughsou, Rev. L. 8., Windsor, with 

P. White, fill Stewart street.
Hale, Mrs^ Toronto.
Hendry, George H„ Port Hope, Mrs, 

W. Barrie, 22 Bolivar.
Hamlin, Miss Alberta, Midland, 

with Mrs. R. B. Harding, Bethunn 
street.

Hudson, A- B., Ottawa.
Hubble, John, Stirling, with Mrt 

John Bowe, 8Î Smith street;
Imrie, Rev. 4,, Brantford, with 

Mr* 1’ Dowuiiam, 417 Stewart street, 
Jackson, J.' A., Toronto, vrtth Miss 

M. A. Nicholls, 216 McDonnel.
Jackson, Mrs. J. A., Toronto, with 

Miss M. A. Nicholls, 216 McDonnel.
Jolley, Mr , Toronto, with Mrs. T. 

M. Croly, Auburn.
Johnson, Rev. T. K„ Grimsby, with 

Mrs. Allison, 887 Water.
King Rev C W, Toronto, with Mrs 

Hogan, 210 McDonnel street.
Kidd. Miss Lena, Warsaw, with Mrs 

Jas Payton, George street.
King, Rev. K. V. U„ Quebec, with 

Mrs. Jaa. Wood, Rockland».
Kelly, Rev. R. W., Lanark, with

John Riddell, 66 Homewood Avenue.
Kent, John A., Toronto.
Kellock, J. F.", Perth, with Mrs. Joa 

Yelland, Harvey street.
Lawrence* Allan, Stirling.
Lucas, H, Toronto, with Mrs Read, 

184 Perry street.
Lucas, Mrs H, Toronto, with Mrs 

Read, 184 Perry street.
Lawrence .Mrs W, Hamilton, with 

Mrs Guerney, George et reel.
Lillie, C E, Toronto. ,, ',
Lugedin, Wm, Cookeville. , 
Lugedin, Mrs. Wm, Cookeville. 
Laing. Rev Douglas, Kingston, with 

C H Ruutley, 4l6 Stewart. ■
Laird, R W, Toronto.
Loney, C J, Toronto, with Mrs James 

Montgomery. 309 Bethune.
Lorymer, Rev W T, Cartel on Place, 

with Mrs R Davis, lOl.Rubidge.
Lemon, G«o, Aylmer, with Mrs Jon

athan Mann, 673 Water.
Link N, Ottawa, .with Mrs. Jonathan 

Mann, 673 AVater.
Moi ton. A\’ J, Lindsay, with

P White, 571 Stewart street.
Matthews, Geo 8, Brantford. 
Matthews, AV X,,Sherbrooke,
Mott. Mrs. Toronto, at Y.W.C.A 
Marshall, H B, Hamilton.
Magee, Bev AV D, Clinton.
Merry, N H, Stratford, with Mr A

Woods, 117 Bomatne. ,
Maeklem. Cr.1w.0rd, Hingwood, with 

Mrs A Scott, 82 Patterson.
Meldrum. John, Ottaw.
Merrill, Bev B W, Toronto, with 

Bex F J Scott, 648 Aylmer.
Merrill, Mr»., Toronto, with Rev 

F J Scott, 548 Aylmer.
Morgan, Rev W B, Toronto, with R 

C Braund, Park street.
Moore, H S. Hamilton. \ 1 
Miecnti, Benton. Toronto. * 
Metcalf. T J, Plattevllle,
Moyle, Henry, Toronto.
Moore, 8 J, Toronto.
Marshall, Bev J T, Berlin, with 

Mrs M Mowry, 183 Ruhidge.
Meldrum, Rev T B, Providence Bay. 

with Mr» Jae Ellis, 191 Harvey.
Matthews, A E, Ottawa, with T F 

Matthews, 570 Water.
Matthews, Mrs A B, Ottawa, v ith 

T F Matthews, 570 Water.
McEwen, Rev E J, Uxbridge. 
McGregor, Bev AV, Parkhlll, with 

Aid Duncan. 247 George street. 
McCallum, N, Vankleek Hill. 
MscKensle, Bev D M, Huntsville. 
McLaurln, J K, Vankleek Hill, with 

Mrs F O Allison, 640 George street. 
McLean, Ü C, Toronto.
McQuarrie, Rev H, Langton, with 

Mrs H Jewett, 67 Chamberlain street. 
MrQuarrie, Mrs H, Langton, with 
tot H Jewett. 67 Chamberlain atrpi’t, 
McLagan. Geo, Stratford.
McKay. Rev H R. Ottawa, with 

Mrs R R Hall, McDonnel street. 
McIntosh. Rev J, Toronto, with Mi«e 
B. Fisher, 559 Water street. 

Mulntceh, Mrs I, Toronto, with Mirt 
1. B. Fisher, 659 Water street. 

McLaren. N>, Ottawa. — - . 1 ; 
McGregor, LX A., Wewtport.
Mac Mart .n, J. 8 , Toronto. 
MeKinneon, D. O, Toronto. 
ManLciui, Allan, Toronto. 
McNeMLvaA T.. Woodstock, with 

Rev. W. L. McKinnon. Smith.
Me Nee, Archie, Winndsor.
Me Emu. Rev, P. A., Toronto, with 

i C. B. Rout ley, 416 Stewart street 
MeNe.ll, Rev, John, Toronto, with 

tk. Scott, corner Hunier and Stew-

F.R.J. MacPHERSON & CO.
341 GEORGE STREET

McKay, Chancellor, Toronto. 
McLennan, Kov. J. I'., Uoiupbell- 

ford, with Mrs. Chu». Miller, 611 
Stewart street.

McDonald, Rev. A. P., Aylmer, 
with D. W Damble, 316 London.

McLean, Rev. M. C„ Ingersoll,
w*h Maw Jus. Ellis, 194 Harvey
street.

McLean, Mrs. M. C., Ingersoll,
with Mrs. Jaa- Ellis, 191 Harvey
street. 1

Nchollla, B. B„ Baillieb ro, with 
Mrs. J. W. Smith. 444 Rogers street.

Newcombe, A. C., Toronto, at Na
tional Hotel.

McDougalL Henry. Mount Foreet.
McAlp.nc, Ren W. 8., Brampton, 

wfjh Mis. F. Raines, 222 Welle.
Pearce, Rev. W. C., Port Col borne.
Pierce, 6., Aylmer.
Parly, Rev W. J., Vanloek Kll, 

with T. G. Gillespie. 68 Lock etreet.
PufUr. Isaac. Norwood.
Priest, Rev. H. C., Georgetown, 

with Mrs. Wm. Smithson, 186 Lans- 
downe street.

Pratt, B. F„ Montreal.
Parnell, A- S., Cookeville.
Prootor. Rev. H., Woodstock, with 

D. W. Durable, 310 London. ■
Price, Rev. W. F„ Meaford, with 

Mrs. Wm. Carter. Bol/var street.
Psrk, Rev. 'J., Dominionville, with 

Mrs. Wm. Carter, Bolivar street.
Batten, Dr. F. J., SI. George.
Pen gel ly, Revv J. 11., Hingwood, 

w'sh Mrs. V. A. Kerr. King street.
Pratt, Chrtfc, Platts ville. ---------
Furry, Rev, Dr., Toronto, with C. 

B. Rout lev, 416 Stewart street,,
Pottenhem, ReW J., Deeewsville, 

wi"*h Mrs Wm. Smithson, 136 I.ans- 
downe street. 1' , ' 1 f 1

Poquegnat, Joseph, Guelph.
Phillips, C. S. J., Montreal
Pickard, T. A., Owen Sound.
Quinn, Raw, A. B.. Almonte, with 

Mrs. R. Dave, 101 Rubhtee struct.
Bay, M*s 8., Courtland.
Roc. MiTse E. Dunnvijle, wÿh 

Rev. F. J. Scott, 548 Aylmer street.

The r «mander of the Hot of dele
gates was received too late for in 
err ton in today's paper. They will 
appear tomorrow.

A Reatleaa Patch of Earth. "
There Is, near to the yhuringen sum

mer resort, Traunsee, a cartons and 
locally celebrated phenomenon—name
ly, the floating Island which disports 
Itself at will, now at this and now on 
that side of the Hautsee, a email and 
charmingly situated lake. The little 
Island also has its own dora, varying 
from that on the immediately adjacent 
mainland, among which may be men
tioned the "meat consuming" Droeera 
rotundlfolia, while flowers and edible 
berries grow here in rank profusion 
and slender birchen cast their shade 
over those who care to land and in
vestigate this restless little patch of 
earth. Birds are especially partial to 
this spot, wild ducks and other aquatic 
birds breeding here In greet numbers. 
But the great event of the year la the 
"Voftsfeat" held upon the Island ev
ery Ascension day, when dancing and 
“bratwmet eating," washed down by 
the obligatory beer. Is the order of the 
day.—PaM Mall Gazette.

ifjkM Joined Heads.
Mr. Rhodes once told a circle of 

friends after dinner the story of Ms 
first meeting with Belt "I called at 
Forges' late one eveding," he said, "and

(here was Belt working away as usual. 
‘Do you never take a restr I asked. 
‘Not often,' be replied. ‘Well, what's 
your game?' said L T am going to 
control the whole dlimoud output be
fore I am much older,’ be answered 
as be got off hie stool. “That's funny,’ 
I said. T have made up my mind to 
do the same. We had better Join 
hands.’ ” Join banda they did. Unlike 
Alfred Belt, Cedi Rhodes had small 
patience with arithmetical details. 
Once this characteristic Involved him 
In a difficulty. Pitching a balance 
sheet Into the pile of papers before 
Belt, he exclaimed desperately. “Here, 
yon understand things. For heaven's 
sake tell me how I stand.”

Gink’s Cotton Root

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

FACTS—JOST PLAIN POINTED FACT»

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you any “ between hay 
and grass ” boys ? *

We have made particular pro
vision for boys of this age.

Here we have Suits, the right 
size and the right prices. Nor- 
folks, Sailors, Boys’ Toppers,
Reefers, etc.

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Fall weights 

and winter weights, unrivalled 
qualities, in all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With your new Fall 
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or Soit, $i to $2.50.

OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES i-Silk Neckwear of 
all new designs, 25c to 75c.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what fashions 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less.

Merrell & Meredith
Thotr I

-s

...



-SB ------- -------

CLEAIIIC, PRESSIIG, REPAIBIIG
Himijj* iKmffht oqt the X.Î.. Tafimt, Tam prepared to give splendid satisfaction to 

an. A call eulkiiod. AI work ummptly 
done.—** MAC, boCUcauerafcû Pmeer,

«48 QEORQfc STREET
Two Dootm North t reih'tt Kurpiww ffioni

is»-;

illlMill alf. McDonald estate
runt Si Chart™ Mill. IttorUoroas*.
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PROBABILITIES
Freeh easterly wind, ; fine to-day 

and on Thursday. Not much change 
in temperature.î

FAIR’S I THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

A MAMMOTH
THANKSGIVING SALE

Friday and Saturday Syliabu* and full Infimnatk* mailed free on 
applioatloo.

RUPERT GL1DDON. Varice) Director
■------^

We offer for yosr benefits list of bargains to be thankful for.

Thanksgiving Linen Sale
IM ÏI1W UnUICHED DAMASK 
TABUIG 85c TilD

500 YARDS PURR LINEN TABLE 
DAIASK, 75c YARD
68 to 72 inches wide, all new de
signs, regular value $1.00 per yard 
Thanksgiving Sale 7Rq 
Price per yard ■ w w

100 ILL LI1BI DA11SK CLOTHS
2$% below regular value—a few 
sizes and prices are—I yd. x l yd 
regular 75c, Thanksgiv- RAfi 
ing sale price WWW
2 yds. x 2 yds., regular $2.00, 
Thanksgiving SakgJgQ

2 yds. x 2 1-2 yds., regular $2.75
TTtMlrapving Sale gg.OO
2 yds. x 3 yds., regular $3.75,
Ttakwivieg SUe 93,00

70 inches wide, extra heavy, good 
value at 50c yard, 4 
Thanksgiving sale price w w w

LINK! TABLE IAPDIS
Special price for Thanksgiving 
Sale only—a few of the offerings 
are—50 dozen linen napkins, 
Thanksgiving Sale RQn
Price WWW

50 dozen linen napkins, 
Thanksgiving Sale price * W w

One lot single napkins—you can 
buy one or one dozen, Thanks- 
giving Sale Price | 2C*

Dress and Suiting Tweeds Below Cost
50c TIED REV PALL TVKDS
44 and $6 inches Wfde—overchecks 
and mixtures, regular value 7$ and

§SÆTh"k^,in' 50c
IIBMI 111 Hill RIIBOR 16c ID

Beautiful silk Ribbons, $ inches 
wide, worth 40c per yard. 
Thankgiving Sale 25C

$1,00 YARD
LIGHT GRIT, HOUSE SPUN TWEEDS
56 inches wide, new goods this 
season, regular value $1.25 
$!.35,_Thanksgiving $| QQ

FOR BALK OR RENT
■■■■ I'fStT ntuiTirm. rhbdekcx vs. *> 0».:hes wide, new goods this 1 Mt Srovt; h™ bathroom.luttic ud .i«v

, regular value $1.25 and j*J^Ærnrr Y'rÎins!"riuSfitoScreSi?

Sale Price

FAICT IBM RIBBONS 15c TIED
Combination pekin satin and moire 
stripe, 6 inches wide—colors, white 
cream, pale blue, tuscaa-nile green 
and pink, Thanksgiving I Em 
Sale Price 1

New Fall Suits at Little Prices, $12.50 
and $15.00

New York Model Ladies’ Suits, every one a gem, newest styles, no two 
alike—black and colors—regular value $20.00 and did O KA 
25.00, Thanksgiving Sale Price (pifattUV

Regular values $25.00 and $35.001 Thanksgiving 
Sale Price $15.00
» mi sismiu ira m
Colors, red, green, brown, yellow, 
etc., regular value $1.00 and $l.2| 
Thanksgiving Sale

UH0LEU1 4 YARDS WIDE, 39e YARD
English Linoleums, 2 good patterns 
4 yards wide, regular value 50c 
Thanksgiving Sale £Qq

Wilton and Axminster Parquet Bugs
AXMINSTER SEAMLESS RUGSWILTON SEAMED RUGS

Otic Crimson Rug, site 6 ft. 9 in. 
by 9 ft regular value $20.00 
Thanksgiving $A/I ZXZX 
Sale Price

Our self colored green rug, size 9 ft 
by 10 ft 6 Ut, regular value $30.00

ssê* $22.00

Our delft blue and gold rug, size 
9 ft. by 12 ft. regular value $324»

SST-' $26.00

A splendid choice of patterns and 
colourings in all sizes. Size 6 ft. 
9 in. by 9 ft. 8 in. regular $15.00 and 
$18.75, Thanksgiving Sale Price

$12.60 & $16.00
Size 7 ft 6 in. by 10 ft 6 in. regular 
$18.75 and $23.50. Thanksgiving 
Sale Price

$16.00 & $18.76
Size 8 ft 3 in. by 11 ft 6 in. regu
lar $23.50 andJ$26.oo, Thanksgiv
ing Sale Price

I18.75&$23.00

THofetl
383 George Street.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
F» Sa» is all pat* el th. dtye

W. MIGHT

WE NAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RVGS
From the mangdriteiw, 16 F.ngtead. Pnc* russe 
bom «ZWH, I lain Bmiiin (Mm endh» valuy. Ob! «mrïïeëen. I
J. J. TURNER A SONS

«■stand Am» VeMfcciunae.

TO RENT
A Rood FARM dose to tlie city TO BENT. Kx 

relient m*l and splendid wuier^ cm ^bc^j'remines
Would make» 
suitable for dal 
to rent a farm.

tea choke grain farm.
you should want 

interest
Two comfortable Houses to rei.t in city. Central.

FOR SALE
Our list of Hooneefor sale in this city b open lor 

jour inspection at any time. Should you be open 
to purchase, we invite you to bare a look to see if 
we hare not a property to suit your requirements.

Our Mat of Farms la exceptionally «mod at the 
prenant lima. We have some of the best Firme in 
the county to find purchasers for, and many of these 
Farms'are selling at low figure».

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Life, Plate Glass and Accident Insu 

an ce Companies are of the beet British and Cana
dian Companies in the world. We guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would be pleased to answc- 
any enquiries as to rates, etc.

4. 4. Mc BAIN S SON

Office Cor. 8hncoe end OeonreeM.

MUSIC

CLOCKS
See the latest, the “ Mutt get up " dock. 

As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, must be placed iflp the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our docks are 
of the highàt quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocbs that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

Schneider
jeweller and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Msrriafo Lissnsss.

SSantfù

ARB YOU MAKING $2008.22
A y KARO h Is bel»* doer with our inods 

. Work Is piMMiio nvprottble sad permanent. 
O. MARSHALL A OU. Loodne, Oat.

TO RENT
QTOBEHOOSE. tuner Simone sad Rethnne 
O Hiaats. with rail..; tiding. Apply lo Adam 
Hall. dlf

ftr Jib 0t » |uL

tirorye Stmt, Pelertoro'.

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into oar office before yon ha; anything 
la nal name and aee nor lint o( property. Wehaee 
ho ears Irma S«B up to *#»». lota from II» up. 
Some good market gardens at right priera. Sanaa 
in all pane of ihe country. Wo enn onil yon no 

liter what yon want.

A. BROWN & CO.
Wamr Street Phone 11

WM. BELL. Special Agent.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
■ ORGAN LOT and CHOIRMASTER ST.

ANDREWS CHURCH. 
rTttAan6e n.no, Tok* CnWse. Harmony and 
1 Composition. Special aeration «tree lo both 

advanced pupil. mid begianera. PnpHa pn-|«i*d 
lor examinations ana degrees in mm*. For tenus 
apply to Residence and Studio 212 McDonnel st.

DENTISTRY.
DR. W. e COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery. whites to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office at iGS Brock St , and u pee 
pared to reader profcamonel aenrices.---

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM MOUSE BWWBl

firs In Acridiit I nsu ran C6.

149 Simeoe St, ever Ormond • Walsh’s 
Drag Store. ’ Shone 416.

Building Lots (or Sale
ExcemoxAL locality

Xier Street CSea and near Jsakww Park

-fSTYrlETtS SRiTL..
MaaestoraH. Particular, from

OMO. T. LEONARD.
Uagood. Hall. Toronto, <ad

LINDSAY * MIGHT.

ROOFING
Felt end Orsvel, dement, torn 
Slate and Shlnglee. ' ,

BEPAIBS OABXTDLLT A If BUM) TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OEHESAL ROOFER

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We are doing the farm trade Dnrin* Septem
ber we were auceeerfol in ctatiag ™tao baht 

Mg|m from Shoos lo MUrsauo

hi farm, ranging is priera from SW 
total tarn oeer ofliûfc la farm trod, 
not a bed record- See oer him Hri 
farta, two toll* from e*y. gond b.iklii _ 
throe mUm from t*y «o merit*» a bergam m 
owner baa baa hie heaKh.

BLEWETT & O'BRIEN

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY QF MUSIC

Eetabllehed 1604
in, all branches from 
a Faculty of twenty 
' advantage* fora

Private and claw
ing to gradeaU*,

Maurice van der Water
‘ TENOR.

Voice Prodactioo aed Singing, (method 
Gercia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserve 
ry of Mane, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Coneervotory of 

Wwsie
Organist and choirmaster of Georgewi Méthodis* 

Church.
Teacher of Plano, Yoke and Theory Addreee

Ont.

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert VIoHnlete Toechor

Studios -Conservator? of Mule, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ot Music, To
ronto.

frig STORE THAT NEVSa«SAmWT8:

Another lot 
“ Special” .

EXCLUSIVE TWEED COATS
iio, $12, $15

SPECIAL FO» TO-HIBHT
Boxed Flifls—5 assorted Neck Frills, 

white or assorted shades -, f*
regular50c'the box /<!

1 “To-night ” *t • 1 • Me l III

THE STORE OF EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES

'WgMEHTS

SEPARATE DRESS

SKIRTS

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN
Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 

Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

Miss WilMmlne Gumpricht
A.T.C.Mo) A.O.C.M. ...

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Mueio 
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio-535 Aylmer Street

Cheese Sold Rapidly on
Peterborough Board To-day

Three Bayera Took All the Cheese Registered—The 
Highest Price was 12 13/16 Cents—Next Meeting 
Will be the Last.

4Uo Hirer. ML pleasant. Brkkley, 
tihamri

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON. ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
tenohew In Trance, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupil*. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
IK UKWK WITH

The Notional College of Mueio, London, Eng

Principal, MRS. IN. MORROW
Gold Msballwt, F.N C.M

This school offer* a thorough Musical education 
in all la branches of vocal, pianoforte, voice pro
duction, breathing, harmony, theory, counterpoint. 

Pupils hare the privilege of receiving Diplomas 
id Arboiarahlpe from the National College, Loo- tl.Tlg
Terras on application to oealeertefluy 
OOLLEGE—437 Dôwnie-et , corner Bpack-eL

TO BENT
HILLIARD FARM

Poaeesaion A 
to the Comm 
City Trust.

ril lit next. For term, apply 
ripa en of the Peietxwough

W. H. MOORE, Chairman 
A STEVENSON, Secretary

A PROFITABLE
GATHERING

The Rural Deanery of Northum- 
brri,nd held its meeting in Havelock 
on Mmfcy and Tuesday, nod #rae 
attended by a large number of 
clergy. | Rev, Canon Davidson, 
Rural Dean, presided. A telegram 
expressive of sympathy and y arm 
affection was sent Her. Vf. R. Tandy 
in Kingston, who le in a very ccrit- 
tcai condition. Besides attending to 
the bus oe » of the deanery a very 
profitable time waa spent yitb the 
people of Bpveloek. who meet hospit
ably entertained the clergy. ?be 
next meeting will be held in January 
in Peterborough, a* the irritation ot 
Rer. -W. Major.

GRAND 55BS
to-night

BUGENIS BLAIR In
THE WOMAN IN THE CASE 

w. OBRIEN Prtoen, 26c, 36c, 6O0, 760, fLOO

■

The leading Northway 
Model Skirt» in the correct 
Autumn tints, including the 
popular wine shades, navy 
and Mack ; all elegantly 
tailored

$3.50 «P to $12

“ THANK8GIVING LINENS”

The Linen Sale is a decided success. Such raine» as these make it 10 : 
T Pure Linen Tibbie Clothe, border, nil round ; sire 2X1 I I yard. 

“ Special*................................ ......................................*.......

7 Pure Unen Table Napkin*, hemmed ready for n*
“ Special,” per dottti.................. ....................................... ..........

THilKSGlYIIG SHIRT 1K15T8
Conapicuous among oar raried range of 
handaome Shut WaiaU are two .pedal 
models for to-night>sjel|ing«

They are made of fine Jap Taffeta Silk ; 
front of one composed of wide hemstitched 
tncka ; two Uemxtitch.d tuck* down front ; 
new sleerea with deep cuff composed of 
hemstitched lock». The other tine has 
front composed of eight # inch tucks 
with two fine tucks between the Urge ones; 
four wide tucks down back : (y 
deep tucked cuff on sleeve f Ail
** Special ” .....................

1R1 R1BB0I8, Etc.
New Tartan Ribbons, in I I-a and 1 Inch 

width. “ Special"..

Moire and Satin Stripe Ribbons. 6 indies 
wide ; blue, pink, wine, black, white 

and iroy. “ Special”................... A*
New Tartan BeHa-tbe popular

Silk Belt. ■« Special" ................ »»
Pttar Pan KM buck,

grey, navy, white. '* Special . -JIB

Lena Kid Olovee-hll range of
abides in grey, black, tans, browns, 
white ; dremed and Suede Kid 

Special” ... >2.00 upJojSJW

It did, B»t take long to aocompUah 
a clearing at the meeting of the Pet
erborough Cheese Board this morn
ing. The offerings totalled 3,386 box
es and all said at 12 3-4 and 13 13 
tla cents per pound. The Board wee 
cleared by three buyer*. Mr. Gillespie 
taking the bulk of the offerings. The 
other buyers were Mr. Brentoa and 
Mr. Kerr. All the factories a a Id. 

Mr. Brentnall opened the bidding
it 12 1-3.'. end Mr. Ooek raised to Pise Grove
U-V-llc. Mr. Gillespie advanced to .11 
Me. and Sir. Cook raised 12 11-116». 
Mr. Gillespie countered with 12 3-4e 
and at that price got the first selec
tion and took Rfce ioltowiogl 
Buckhorn, Fleetwood. Cavanville, Ben- 
sfort. Bast Emily. Jtaene, jCeutrai 
Smith. Villiera. Westwood, Warmini- 
•ter, Shearer, Selwyn, Warsaw, Lake- 
üeld. and Pine Grove.

Mr. Brenfoo bid 12 13-16o for ihe 
next lelequon and was net outbid, 
tie secured tte following : Oakdale, 
Peterborough, Myrtle, Young’s Point, 
Lang, North .Duenmer, jTrewem, 
Cedardale and Booth Burleigh.

Mr. Kerr secured the next lot'et 
12 13-1*, clearing jibe boar.d He 
secured the following factories In-

___ oek, Ormonde, end Meple Leal
The boarding in detail was as fol

lows i ■
HuBBDC seeeaeee* eeeeee •»•••••* #*-»-• ••••••  1™
WarminLater ... ............. ..ra.....
Shearer ......«........ ................ . W
Central Smith ............................. ^«..140
Selwyn............................. -......... .. «w
Villiera ....4 ...... . — •••»—**
Warsaw --------  ----.------------ — *
Westwood --------   MS
Oakdale ......       110
Lakelield
Peterborough .... .........
Maple Leaf ....  ........
Myrtle —» ------ ------
Ormonde ........   ..........

'Young's Peint ___  ...
bang ..................___ _____
Indian River ___ __
North Dominer ....
Bast Emily ...... „....
Bene'ort, _____ ----
Trewern _____  ___»_...
Cedardale «... __  ...... ....
SavanvilU ............ .... —
Mt. Pleamnt ................. .
Fleoiwood........ ........ ....
Bride!ey ........4 ...... ......... ,
HHimroofc ......... . ..... .........
Buckhorn , . .............

Uh< Board adjourned 
weeks when the test me* 
season w#Ui be ]

....142

1*1——l m_t. ------- l ■uyi

Instituting New
Rebekah Lodge

Joint Committee Made Fall 
Arrangements Last Night

Good progress was mads last night 
at the joint committee meeting to 
further arrangements for the in- 
flctntaoe of tee fteoenah Lodge here 
on Friday evening, October 28.—* 
largo number at appiieatione tor 
memberehip have dlruedy been i*. 
ce.vod and the t*w lodge will no 
dembe start under moat favorable 
auspice». _ ’ ( | i I

Appl.cadion far a charter "bas 
been made to Grand Lodge, and sub
committee* were Appointed to Seal 
with some of the de*aile 

The lady degree team from Ka^ 
worth* Lodge. Lin dear, will arrive 
in Peterborough on the noon train 
on Friday. October 21. and will be 
met at the station by seme at the 
Peterborough Oddfellow». The after
noon Will be spent in getting every 
detail in readiness for the formal jn- 
etltdtion in the evening.

Any others who whh to join may 
hand ther'r name to any member of 
the committee, ail of whom are sup
plied with blank forms for applica
tions. , From present * appearances 
every Oddfellow in Peterborough, 
seems determined to do bps share to 
make- the new lodge a aueceaa. Re
freshments will be served liter the 
natitution of the lodge. The com
mittee will meet again Tuesday even
ing. October **..!•

WILL WELCOME
NEW OFFICERS

Adjutant and Mrs. Wiggins Will 
Arrive in the City Tomorrow
Staff Capt. and Mrs. MeAmmnnd 

left today on the noon C.P.R. train 
for Montreal, where they will take 
charge of No. 1 Corps of the Oalva-
tlon ItiJT —---w-—;  . J,

The work of the corps here will 
be taken by Adjt. and Mrs. Wiggins, 
Isis of Halifax. N.& Adjt. Wiggins 
has been 2#" years in the service of 
the Army. They will arrive tomor
row and a welcome eerytee will be 
held st the bsrraeks In tbs evening, 
on their arrival.

r..............j
26c will admit you to one of 

the fluent programmes and 
hot supper* of the eenSon.

PARTICULAR PEOPLE
For there who are particular about C 

wear we have the neatest and latest i 
many dainty ftpecialitie* in spring*, a

Goods of a finer or higher grade th— ----------
In this department are not procurable anywhere. If
Cu whlah to know whether yon are will fitted or 

re the latest and brat spectacle goola, onnsuk mu 
It will cost you nothing. • "
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

EyMight Rpedalisi

mb John Nugent, 
GRAND Zllm 

Thursday, Octoiei 18
(Thanksgivinf Dayi ---- -4-

MATINEE AND NIGHT

JAS. A. GALVIN
ratsurra

JOHNNY AND ELU GALVIN

The Bell Boy
Prim Satinas—13c, He, 35c.
Prim m<ht-»c, Z6e.3Sc.SI*.

GRAND ZIVA
Wednesday, Oot. IT

Wetenkel. di I spar Ce.

EU6ERIE BLAIR
In Clyde BUeh’e Oveet Flag

THE WOMEN 
II THE CASE

The Dmnstla Ssamatlon of 
the Yew.

PRICES-ll.ee, 75c, 50c, Me, Me 
Best Sale opens Mondiy, Oct. 16th

asut

Lady Edgar wHI be the Beit 
aident of the National Council 
Women. . ■

prs-

ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 26o.
Ws sell MaDoosid's and aM ether He brands at throe far He.

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES -
Ovtaide the hetsie ie the city.

CIGARS : All sc brands, 6 for 25c , ali toc brands ,
M. PAPPAS, JAS. 1

■I llOdoorgoStroo*.
Give,» a call, yon will I



Row many B vu of beeotifiU voung 
girls hire been sacrificed just as they 

ripening into womanhood I How

A mother should come to her child’s 
aid at his critical time and remember 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound will prepare the system for 
the coming change and start this trying 
period in a young girl's llie without pain 
or irregularities.

Miss Emma Cole of Tullahoma, Tenn., 
writes:
Dear Mrs Pinkham:

U want to tell you that I am enjoying bet
ter health than I have for yean, and I owe 
It all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound.

"When fourteen years of age I suffered al
most constant pain, and for two or three 
years, I had soreness and pain In my side, 
headaches and was diszy and nervous, and 
doctors all failed to help me. ■

— _,----Rlrinoerely hope my expert
will be a help to other girls who are 

passing from girlhood to womanhood, fi» 
I know your Compound will do ae much 
for them. '

If yon know of any young girl who la 
sick sod needs motherly advice ask her 
to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Maas., and 
she will receive free advice which will 
put her on the right road to • strong! 
healthy and happy womanhood. Mrs. 
Pinkham is danghter-in-law of Lydia E. 
Pinkham and for twenty-five years has 
bean advising sick women free of charge.

YANKEE FISH POACHERS.

PAGE TWO.

T. Popham McCullough
*TF, RhfcNOfEZi WROAT OOce-> iee mon Niwt. rmroomugiL PAIN A» fERIL

Miss Emma Cole Says that Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has 
Saved Her Ufe end Made Her WeS.

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.S.
and Gra/liute Royal \College of 

Burgeon*. Successor to R. Ntimno. 
fo 3fil (leorge 8U*L

DR. It. F. MORROW
ERY, and C.o\d 
n hm old stand 

Hall, Room No. 1, Comer of George.

WOOD
SOLICITOR, Etc. Offlee removed 

Bank of Commerce Building to 435 Ggnge
pied by E. ■

W. H. MOORE
BARRIFrBR, nOUCrrOR, hi tin. Supreme Court Ota Offtoe—-Hunier étroit, tbit stabs weat of

HALL, MBDD & 
DAVIDSON

io Stratton A Hall)
ITOR8, Etc., Peterborough 
of Hnater and Water 8*

dI

BDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLBOTTORA file. Offlee In Claim's Block, corner «1 Heaur and Oeerau etreets,

orer Dtekaoah atom health begin 
it saved maillé.

DENHISTOUN, PECKS KERR
NOTARIES, Etc

ROGER & RENNET

1S5BS
Money at Current Rates

Upon Easy Terms.
a. M. aoesa. L rwnil

I. ip^sR
vîüSîîaltowïïfê .to

ol $100 and upward at current turn. 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

Us EARDUY-WIIM01
MANAGER

Caphal Paid Vp 
Reserve Pend...

A Stake in 
The Country

StMT-tsaSTAtiisz:the country.

Srundend of the eiafc

III a good time to begin that Savings ___ _ t now, and make uae of the
ÊacUitfc» of

Interest paid 
Deposits.

One Dollar and up-

books furnished to all 
depositor».

TUB PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. i WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17

man «an. laon. V»v 
» hank tocnont lie * sharpening the 
t of the make he may presently drive

The Ontario Bank
Comer Water and Simcoe-ets.

JOHN CRANE, Manager.

Capt. Chaytcr of U. S. Revenue Cutter 
Reporte Them In the Wrong.

Washington, Oct 17.—The controv
ersy which has been waged between 
the American and Canadian lake fish
ermen for the past twenty years has 
been pieced la a different lighl by a 
report made to the State Department 
by Capt É. C. Charter, commanding 
the United States revenue cutter Mor
rill on the grttot lakes.

The report show» that the Ameri
can fishermen have been the trans
gressors, and that they have been treat
ed with the greatest consideration by 
the Canadian fishing patrol.

ON FIDDLER’S REEF.

TORONTO SAYINGS SLOAN CO.
_______

CAPITAL.................... $1,600,000.00
■ilMVE FUND ... - 660,000.00

SAVINGS:
4X

Interest paid hal 
yearly.

Accounts subject to 
cheque withdrawal

Interest paid on 
Debentures.

Sums of $100 and 
upwards.

In periods from I to
Interest payable büf

^Debentures transfer 
able at sny time by 
endorsement.

These Hoods ate 
much io demand by 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm oe dty pro- 
perty at lowest current rates of interest and 
repayable in terms to sait the borrower.

Fur further information apply
W. 0. MORROW,

Manager.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

dXSffjr ratsvasM:win be glad to have orders tor everything in W

JAB. J. SHADGBTT 
At B. TeUaud’s Moira* Sue

Steamer Princeee Victoria Will Be a 
Total Loss. |

Victoria, B. Û. Oct 17.—The sfeun- 
er Princess Victoria la on Fiddler's 
reef and will be a total lose.

Her passengers are being landed at 
Oak Bay.

Gen. Lyttleton Exonerated.
London. Oct 17.—The War Office Is

sued Monday night Its decisions m the 
cases of officers Involved In the South 
African war stores scandals.

Gen. Sir Neville Gerald Lyttleton, 
chief of the general stall, and first mili
tary member of the army council. Is 
completely exonerated. Secretary at 
War Haldane aed the army council 
concluding that tt waa impossible for 
Gen. Lyttleton to supervise the eyatem 
of supply while commanding the 
trotpk.

Severe! officers are censured and 
others retired without pay allowed re
tired officers. Many others are exon
erated and restored to service.

Double Suicide In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Get 17.—Monday evening 

Andros Enewoidses, a Dene, and his 
■wife, who came here a short time age- 
from Palmerston, drank catholic add, 
and their dead bodies, lying aide by aide 
on their bed at 11 Keith street, were 
not found till yesterday morning. They 
W$M about «1 year» of age. The wife 
was an Invalid, and at all places where 
the husband applied for work he was 
told that he waa too old. Completely 
discouraged, they decided to end their 
live».

Baby Found In Shoe Bex.
Montreal. Oct. 17.—Yesterday the 

mangled remains of a little girl were 
found packed In a large-sized McGill 
store shoe box. lying In a ditch on Em
ery street, not far from Plane Vlger 
station. The gruesome discovery was 
made by a young lady, who gave the 
baby of the little tot to Mrs. Joseph 
Derome, 11 Emery street

Scotchman Drinks Poison.
Port Arthur, Oct 17.—George Hem, 

engaged as switchman on the Canadian 
Northern, Is In the hoepltal Buffering 
from carbolic arid poteonlng. He was 
engaged on a train Monday night and 
DU suddenly missed by the train drew.

No Evidence Offered, 
et Catherine», Oct 17—Chaïtes A 

Henderson of New York, arrested at 
Hamilton on Saturday on a charge of 
Obtaining $1.040 from Thomas Nlhan by 
fraud, appeared before the magistrate 
yesterday. No evidence was offered and 
Henderson was dismissed.

Mrs. Jeff Davie Dead.
New York. Oct 17 —Mrs. Jefferson 

Davis, widow of the President of the 
Confederacy, who tied been 111 for a 
week at the Hotel MaJcaUe In this city, 
died at 16.15 o'clock last night. Death 
was due to pneumonia.

Miners Rescued.
Durham, Eng, Got 17r-<tn the min

er» who were entombed as the result 
of an explosion Monday hi the Win
gate colliery near here have hern re*-

PROBING THE SUN LIFE
Large Contingent Fund Defend

ed by Actuary Macaulay.

Secretary of the Company Strongly 
Opposed to Policyholders Voting— 
Fear» Agente Will Control Proxice 
and Absentees Be at a Disadvantage 
—Writing Up and Writing Down of 
Securities Shew Lose and Gain.

Montreal, Oct 17.—When the Inves
tigation was resumed in the morning. 
President Robertson Macaulay told the 

ilssloners that prior to 1»01 the 
company was in the habit of 
In a lump 66 per cent, for expenses, bet 
It was found that the expenses did not 
amount to so much and this was recti
fied.

Commissioner Kent severely critic lx 
ed the bookkeeping methods of the Sun 
Life. The company keeps no cash-book, 
but a sort of Journal In which items of 
accounts are entered.

Writing Up Profits.
Mr. Shepley continued with the pro

fit and loss on Investment account. T. B. 
Macaulay was on the eland. In 1601 a 
sum of $16.606 had been taken fron 
profits on securities to lessen the ap 
parent cost of some real estate In
vestments, and large atm» had alee 
In that year been written off Detroit 
Telephone and Michigan Telephone 
when their properties were taken over 
by the Michigan State Telephone Co.

In 1604 a similar state or affairs ex
isted. There waa another $16,006 on 
real estate profit and loss. Another 
Item of debit was $16,660 on lntereat 
on Ohio Street Railway bonds. The 
bonds had become worthless and the 
Interest on them, which was never 
paid, waa taken off profit on securities.

Agents’ Advances Figure»
An Item of $17,606 for agents' ad

vances, which were non-collectable, al
so figured, and witness defended enter
ing this because American companies 
did, and Commissioner Kent Insisted 
that If agents were solvent advances 
should be repaid. Witness aald that 
$$6,000 profit on Illinois traction bonde 
had been supplied to wiping out these 
advances to agents.

In 1604 a share of the profile on In
vestments was paid to shareholder», 
although arrangement had been altered 
previously. They were paid 6 per cent, 
of profite for the last four year». The 
company thought that 6 per cent, on 
their Investments was not enough for 
the shareholders.

Writing Down Benda.
In the year 1605 the writing down 

of bonde had been largely practiced, 
and there were Items of $$.$66 tor ape- 
rial expenses re securities, and $1.006 
traveling expenses for setting them.

About $668,006 had been wiped off for 
looses in securities. Mr. Shepley re
marked this, bat -witness said these 
were not necessarily ioaees. The com
pany waa doubtful about them and had 
money enough to put these securities 
out of assets In the meantime. He 
gave as an instance the case of Ohio 
boods, which m now worth $616,666, 
although wiped off In 1804.

Undeclared Asset».
There waa a warm discussion be

tween witness and Mr. Shepley ae to 
the advispbtlity of the company keeping 
such large amounts of their assets un
declared and without profit to policy
holders. Witness said that the Sun 
Lite had now $$,066,660 of contingent 
account, and ti was each year accomu-

Mr. Shepley noted that the growth of 
the contingent account "Wax outstrip
ping that of divisa trie profits, but Mr. 
Macaulay contended that there bad 
never been complaint on this score from 
policyholders.

No Vetoe For Pglieyholdera
Commissioner Kent sprung a sur

prise oa the witness by asking one of 
hla usual question: "Would you be In 
favor of giving policyholders votes In 
the company7"

Mr. Macaulay: "No. the shareholder 
ie liable for more money, and II would 
not be fair to put policyholders on 
equal terms."

When policyholders vote by proxy 
their votes are controlled by agents, 
and In that case the management can
not be ousted. If they vote by fran
chise all but those who live tn the vi
cinity are deprived of the right by 
their distance from the place of meet-

The Ideal management Ie when 
thorn In charge of the affaire of a 
company control enough of the «took 
that they cannot be easily ousted- and 
yet not enough to make them infallible.

Mr. Shepley asked whether It waa 
the Intention of the Bun Life to have 
the growth o# contingent account out
strip that of divisible assets.

Mr. Macaulay said that the company 
wanted the contingent fund to be as 
large a» possible, as It waa the strength 
to the company, but they wanted the 
Increase of divisible easete to go hand 
In hand with 1L

An Heroic Encounter.
London, Oct 17.—News has Inst 

reached England from Lake Chad of 
a case of almost unparalleled bravery 
on the part of British native troops, 
who, under the leadership of a black 
corporal, held at hay for over two 
hours and ettoseqnently drove off with 
considerable loss, a force of Tuareg 
oetlaws, who outnumbered the defend
ers by nearly 80 to 1.

Law Kind to Lehnmann.
Halifax. N. 8., Oct. 17^1 âmes B. 

Lehnmann, who waa arrested here last 
week, charged with being connected 
With the recent smuggling of Chinese 
from Newfoundland Into the United 
States, on the schooner yacht Frolic, 
has , been released* There were no 
grounds on which to take Lehnmann 
to Boston, owing to the conflicting In
ternational laws.

Hamer Greenwood Dined.
Toronto, Oct. 17.—Rousing and 

hearty wan the greeting.tendered to 
Hamar Greenwood M.P. fdr York, by 
the Whitby .Old Boys' Association last 
night In the St Charles on tbe'eve.of 
bis departure for England. Well on to 
100 of his old «chop! mates and fellow 
townsmen set down, and In reply Mr. 
Greenwood songht the depths of many 
happy memories

Andrew Turnbull has been elected 
by- BCClamutcsi to the rueveahip of 
North- Dumfries township, made va
cant by the death at Andrew Dry den.

It takes more than 
modern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It is the 
care used in selecting the 
wheat before it is groynd 
and the searching tests of 
expert chemists afterwards 
that give

Royal
Flour

. . . ...
its nutnttous^qualities, its
purity and its uniform good
ness. In its preparation 
no process tending to im
prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal 
Household because the 
makers guarantee it.
Ogilvie Fleur Mills Ce.. LM.

1ST MeMreaL

THE SLEEP OF DEATH.

Hetoe Winder», Man Fall» and 
Drowned In Boggy Land.

Klrkfleld. Oct 17—Duncan MeCallnm, 
n farmer living near here, waa drown 
ed about 4 p. m. Monday, a mile and a 
half eaat of the village, on the flooded 
land near the Trent Valley Canal.

He was returning from Lindsay wkh 
a bourof dynamite, and la supposed to 
have fallen asleep. The horse turned 
off the road and walked down the 
embankment, and be toll over the front 
of the buggy and la supposed to have 
hit hie head:

He was found shortly after, but life 
was extinct

Woman Killed on C. P. R.
Toronto. Oct 17,—Mrs. Gregory. 

Macdonnell evenue, aged about 66, waa 
struck by an Incoming C. P. R. train 
at Brock avenue crossing at 6 o'clock 
last night. She waa taken to the 
Western Hospital where she died 
shortly after midnight Her principal 
injuries were on the head.

Daniel Griffin. Eaat Toronto, em
ployed as a switchman by the O. T. R.. 
waa badly mangled by a car at Mlntico 
last night Hla foot caught In a "frog." 
Before he could extricate 1# a car back
ed dowa on him. Hlx recovery is doubt
ful. He Jjt 22 years of age and nn-

One Dead: Two Blind For Life.
Broclcvllle, Oct. 17.—One man a_

killed and two tridly Injured at Lyon 
Mountain. The accident occurred In e 
mine and waa caused by a drill strik
ing an old charge of powder that had 
tailed to -explode. The victim» are as 
follow*: Frank Vtatura waa killed, and 
the injured men are Joe Secord and 
Anton Borato. The two latter are 
seriously, but not fatally hurt, but 
win be blind-far Ufe.

Smothered by Gas.
Barrie, OeL 17.—John Armstrong; 

foreman of tbq Barrie Oaa Co., waa suf
focated yesterday afternoon while 
work. Armstrong had. been with the 
company for about $6 years, and leaves 
a widow and a number of children. 

Cellielon of Trolley Care. 
Toronto. Oct. 17.—A Belt Une car 

crashed Into a Carlton and CoUege, at 
Sherbourne and Carlton streets, last 
night, seriously Injuring Q. F. Watson 
of 62 West tierrard street, who waa 
standing on the rear platform ef the 
car which was struck. Another man 
sustained slight Injuries to hla back. 
Wateon la a married man, of about 44 
years of age. He will probably recover.

Mr. Sifton's Peanut Crop.
Kingston, Oct. 17.—In Hon. Clifford 

Slfton'a garden at Asslnabolne Lodge, 
on the Bt. Lawrence River, near Brack- 
vllle. the gardener, William Griffiths, 
la reaping the hagveet ef a peanut crop, 
planted early ln ‘he season. The grow
ing of peanuts Is an experiment In.thls 
country, bet Mr. Griffiths la an expert, 
and by the present effort It Is seen that 
fully developed and well-flavored pea
nuts can be grown here.

Drop» Dead.
Port Arthur. Oct. 17.—Alex Nettles, 

one of the oldest explorers of this dis
trict, dropped dead yesterday morning. 
He waa digging a trench and went to 
get a drink of water. When found he 
was lying on hla face dead.

Will Co-operate With Canada.
Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Or. Rutherford, 

veterinary director-general and live 
stock commissioner far Canada, has re
turned from Washington, where he 
spent some day* in consulting with 
veterinary expert» ln regard to the en
forcement of guarantine regulations 
on the international boundary and 
other matter*. He found the United 
State» officiais quite willing to co
operate with Canada in preventing the 
■prfeed bf disease. ,

WITNESS TO PRISONER
Sudden Translation of "Tom' 

Lewis in Bribery Case.

Aldrich Wiped Out By Fir*. 
Brockville, Oct. 17—-The tittle ham

let of Aldrich, on the Une ot tbe Carth
age and Adirondack Hallway, waa 
wiped off the map a few days ago. The 
Are started in the dry kiln of the Al
drich Lmmber Co. and, fanned by a 
heavy wind, spread rapidly, taking la 
turn the general stone, poetofllce and 
several houses. Several cars backed 
Into the lumber yards -were reduced 
to ruins.

----^----------------
G.T.P. Can’t Get Labor.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—The Transconti
nental Railway Commissioners left 

jresterday for the weet.
■T* They learn t^at great difficulty has 

been^experienced in securing labor for 
the-construction of the transcontinent
al line eastward from Wlnfffctpeg to ffu- 
perter Junction, and will took Into the 
eomplàtat. . ■ '

Judge Steven» Dead.
8t> Stephen. N. B-. Oct. 17.—Judge 

Steven* one of the moat prominent‘men 
In the province, died yesterday After 
a lengthy HlneAs, He wah an enthus
iastic Presbyterian, taking great Inter
est in tb» work of the general assembly 
He waa a grandson ef Sir Co Un Camp 
beU of Argyie.

Magistrate Deni eon Ordered Arrest For 
“the Wore» Caee ef Perjury I Have 

"" Heard of In Many a Day"—-BaiF Re
fused-—Thirteen Witnesses Swear to 
Bribe» Received Aggregating $117.50, 
at |10, $8A0 and $6.

Toronto, Oct 17.— "Tom" Lewis, erst
while proprietor of the Normandy Ho
tel, London, and, by the statements of 
a number of witneses, an active par
ticipator in the wholesale bribery of 

under arrest on
charge of perjury' 
evidence^ given by him in the witness 
box yesterday afternoon. Mr. Robin
ette used vigorous arguments In an at
tempt to Induce Magistrate Denison to 
allow the prisoner to be released on 
ball, but the magfcrtrate declined to do 
so, pending Instructions from the crown 
to this effect. Mr. DuVemet was un
able to get Into communication with 
Hon. Mr'. Toy last night, and Lewis 
remains in custody for the present.

Transition Was Sudden.
The transition in the role played by 

Lewis-from that of witness to the one 
of a prisoner charged with a serious 
offence, was startlingly sudden. For 
the space of one *nd a half hours dur
ing which Lewis was in the box he did 
little else thàn deny the truth of the 
depositions of other witnesses indicat
ing brti>|nr on his part ln the London 
bye-election, and in previous elections 
in other ridings. The cumulative effect 
of all this testimony was staggering, 
but the witness held his ground against 
H and gave the court the assurance that 
never at any time in his life had he 
bribed a voter. So puny appeared 
Lewis’ attempt at controversion that 
Magistrate Denison later in refusing 
bail declared that it Wàs “the worst 
case of perjury I have heard of in many 
a day.”

Take Him Into Custody,
It was as Lewis turned to leave the 

box that the crisis came. Magistrate 
Denison In a low voice directed Con
stable Macdonald to take him in cus
tody. Lewis’ features -were Impassive 
as he made his way to where he had 
been sitting^ on the east side of the 
court room,''picked up his hat and 
was received at the entrance of the 
prisoner’s dock by two constables.

The information sworn out against 
Lewis charges that he jaH

“Unlawfully did. being a witness, In 
a Judicial proceeding, namely/a charge 
of conspiracy against John O’Gorman 
and others, being investigated before 
the said George Taylor Denison in open 
court make assert tons as to matters of 
fact and knowledge as part of his evi
dence upon oath, such asertlons being 
known to such witness to be false and 
being intended by him to mielead the 
said magistrate holding the said pro
ceeding.'"

More Vetera Get Cash.
The remainder of the day was taken 

tip with listening to the individual ex
periences of a fresh batch of London 
voters, several of whom connected 
Lewis with the arrangements for pay-

Tbese testified yesterday that they 
had received the amounts opposite their 
names to vote for Mr. Hyman In the 
bye-election of June, 1903:
Samuel Baumback   ..................$10.00
George Stevenso^...................» 10.00
Henry Taylor................. j. 10.00
Henry Gregory.......  ................ 10.00
WiHtom Gregory .
Patrick Meehan ..
Thomas Taylor ..
Joseph Reidy ....
John Smelser ....
Andrew Jones ...
W. A. Hea .........
William Hea ....
Mike O'Brien ....

-THE MARKETS.
Liverpool and1-Chicago Wheat Future» 

Close Lower—Live Stock Market. 
—The Latest Quotations.

Turwinr Bt. ..Ins, Oct. 16. 
Liverpool Wheat future, viewed today ’,4 

to %d lower than yesterday and corn fu
ture tod lower.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed %c lower than yesterday : Dec. corn uuchanged and 
Dee. oete toe lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market today 

the following wen* the dosing quotation» : 
Oct. 73toe, Nor. 75c bld, Dee. 72%c bid. May T6%e bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

U.S. NAVAL TUG EXCLUDED.

Newfoundland Refuses It Privilege» 
Accorded French Ships

8L John'» Nfld., OeL 17—The colo
nial ministry has refused the United 
States naval tug Potomac, which Is 
now at Bay of Islands, free entry for 
stores. In spite of the fact that this 
concession Is accorded French war
ships In these water».

The Potomac has on board A. B. 
Alexander, chief of division of statis
tics and methods of the bureau of fish
eries for the Department of Commerce 
and Labor, who Is studying the New
foundland fisheries dispute.

Canada Meet Be Blind.
Toronto; Oct. 17.—"When I think of 

the great portion of Canadian com
merce which Is not going through your 
own porta, I marvel at your blindness— 
or perhaps apathy Is the better word, 
tor I am sure ÿ3u know that the ports 
at Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore 
are getting the bulk of Anglo-Canadian 
traffic that should toe handled by your 
porta alone."

This was a statement made by F. B. 
Glrdleetone, general manager of the 
Bristol "docks England, before the mem
bers of tile Board ot Trade yesterday.

8,000,000 Britishers Lost.
London, Oct 17.—(C. A. P.)—Sir 

Howard Vincent, referring to the state
ment ot agents from the Southern 
States coming to Britain to attempt to 
divert emigration, saya English people 
are not suited for employment there, 
and adds: "Moreover, we ought to do 
all we can to tom the stream of emi
gration to the colonies. In the last 40 
years eight million» of emigrants were 
allowed to discard British allegiance."

Body Found In Orchard.
HamllV , Opt IT.—The deed body of

Findlay,
lltoru Op

James Findlay. Yhther of AM. 
was found under an style tree tn hi» 
orchard yesterday mommf. R la 
thought he died from heart failure 
Monday night He was 71 year» of age.

Shipwreck In Philippines.
Manila, Oct. 17.—The Italian ship 

Principes «a Mafalda, Capt Serna, from 
Philadelphia, April 17, for N«Bnpft1. 
has been wrecked near Leog. Philip
pine Islands. Her crew succeeded ln 
reaching Samar.

Edward Dean, aged forty-three wfa 
—i coaly injured in an elevator ae- 
eatont wt Tandon’a warehouse, Loo- 
dnn.

Dec. Aliy.New York ....... ........ *1%Detroit ...................... ....... TT** 81 %Toledo .j- .............. . ....... 77 81%
8t Lon Is......................... ........ 72% 77
Mlr.ntapolls .. ....... ......  73M, 77*
Dninth ....................... ....... 74% 78%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Braie—

-eating—imab....$o on to $»«» Wheat, fall, ba»h_Vr.. . t> .Wheat red. bush........... 0 74 ...»Wheat gooee. bosh........tl W ....Barley, buah........ . « SI ....Data, basa., old..............l> 40
Data bean., new............0 » t) 4uRye. beau......... :.......... 0 To anl'eas, buah..................... 0 SO ....
Buckwheat buah...........  0 65 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Oct 1&—Wheat—Spot quiet: No. 2 red western winter. Be lOtod; futur-» 

utcady; Dec., «» »tod; March, Us 5to<l- 
..Com—sP°t easy; American mixed, 4» 6tod; future» quiet; Oct nominal; Dec., 4a 4*. 4a tod. .

tUsie Whorl cur steady, el a 
Bacon—Clear beillea steady, 00a: abort dear bacha steady, 47a 6d; shoulder»squire firm. 40a
Lard—Prime western strong, 48e: Am- 

•rires leaned strong, 47» ad.
Turpentine—Spirits steady, 4Se Od. Boeln—Common lira, 10a 4144.

NEW YORK DAir.f MARKET.
?rW 0* j*"—If rirai receipts 10,256: street prices extra creamery^ 27c: official price» unchanged.
Ohtcst—Steady, unchanged; receipt*, 18- 132. '
Egg»-Quiet, unchanged; receipt», 14,53a I

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cable* fee Cattle Are Flraaer—Hege 

Weak at Chicago.
__ London. OeL 16—Canadian cattle In the Britt»» market» are quoted at ll>toc to 

Jltoc per lb.; refrigerator beef, 6e to9toe per lb.
TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Toronto. Oct 16.—Receipts Of live 
stock, as reported toy the railway», since 
Friday last were 89 car loads, oompoeed 
of 161$ cattle, 831 hogs. 2682 sheep and 
load*. 86 eolves end 66 horse». 

Exporters.
?• ««I*1®" of two .or three ex- port belle there were no shipping cattle 

offrred. and more than that, there were 
edne wanted, and alt reporta te the cua- 
ti*ry are incorrect and mlnlrodlng. The bulls offered sold at 83-65 to 84.23 per

„ lj6e picked butcher» sold a» high ne 
84.70. but there were few of them; good 

told front $4.25 to 84.50: medium 
• £-5 tn 84; common at |a to $3.50: cows at $250 to $8.50; cannera at $1 to «1.50 

Feeder, aed Stocker».
H. Morey report! a fair trade la ntork- 

ete nod feeder» Tuesday; there were quite 
a number marketed and the offering, were a Utile better In quaUty than have been coming lately.

Mr. Murby bought about seven loads at 
BMt abort keeps ri00 to 1200 lbs each, at $4 to $4 25: heat 

feeders, 1150 to MOO lire, at 13 6» to 83.60; htot feeder». Sto to too IbaTTt $8.M to 
f1**: Stockers 606 to «*> lbs., at 88
i?g^4T^5oe<oclOT'300 ,0 800 "*■

lUlell Clew».
Market Wrong at steady price*. *• will

.bj .K1" ïlren- «n*edrretn $3» to 860 e*eh. with few at tatter
eeld^rtatillyIOre U“t ,,“U|F v«"ldh«re

Veal Calves.
J^.rssk ."'is J"10*" ""’’’“■"K"'bnt Irm it $250 to 86.50 per ewt. end * few st $7 per ewt.

Sheep aed Lambs.
Export ewee. 8430 to $4.50 per ewt; 

btrk*. $3 to $380; '«mb», $5J0 to $6.28 per
rinse. _ .

Iÿ£î' «2?r' report» price»•tojdy at $8.65 for select» and $6.40 forlight», fed and watered.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, Oct. ld^Cattle— Receipts 
300 heed; fairly active end steady; pricesunchanged.

Veela—Receipts, 200 heed: active and 23e lower; $425 to 88.25.
Hoc»—Receipt». 5000 head; slow; pigs 

Be to lOr higher; ether» a shade lower; 
l*svy end mixed, $ai)0 to 86.IU: Yorker», 
*.65 to 8065; pigs, *6il to tti.66; .tag», 
$4.’*" to $4.76; dairies, $6.2; to *65.

Sheep and Irembs-R«elpl«. *««) heed; aheep retire and Heady; Limb» alow and 
»»' lower; la in lie. *25 to $8; Canida lamb., g7 T5 to 87.98.

Beal tike risks

Use the aoep that you KNOW 
is free of harsh alkalies and in
jurious colorings and perfnmea-

‘‘Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel
Toilet Soap '

f pure vegetable 
■thing, healing 
witch-hazel.

It is made of 
oili—and zoo'

OKA YD TRUNK KAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABLE

Antre, Depart 
11.40 u. 836 amUadrny, Orillia. Midland, 1 

tlrarenhaeit, North Bey, \ 
BtoufrtBaamd Ttsonao........ )

Nlegar* Falto, Buffalo, Oe*|
rmoè'A eff

Uxbridj 
I.l»d<ay I

400 p .m. SJSpat 
180 am. lLlSajn 
135 pm. 9.06 pm 

1006pm. 780 am 
8.15 a.m. 410 pm 
810am. And am

lakefidd...
J JJP» ™-l *W am. 

-i 815 pm. 6pm

67;

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Oct. 16.~-Beevr*— Receipts feeling steady. E-ports today. 9*

cattle and 20» quarter* of t__
Calves—Receipts, <160; tery little trading; 

feeling week tor real»; steady for graasero 
and wretems; a few real» sold at $7 to 
$9-25 pet 100 Iba; western csires at * to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt», 2024; sheep 
active and 10c higher; prime lantbe steady; 
ethers alow and a fraction lower; nbeep 
sold at *80 to *50 pw 1«0 Iba; ïambe et 
$7.22 to 66.50:

Heg»—Receipts 4845; rnarhet steady; 
state and Pennsylvania leg» Sold at $7 to 
«710 per MO Iba

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct IO—Cattle—Receipts about 

12000: steady; fancy steer», *.75 te F7.8U; 
common to good, $1 to *73; vows, «2.70 to 
*.75; heifer», «260 to *85; bull». $2.40 
to $4.50: calves, 83 to $9; stockera ama 
feeder». $2.40 te $4.40.

Begs—Receipts aient

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood. Havelock. Ottawa,
Montreal.............................. 5.15 p.m. 1138 am

Indian fiver, Norwood, Bare-
loch......... »................-...... 866 am. T.40

Norwood, Hzrelook, Kingston.
<nn,w», Montreal, forUmd.
Boetoa —-........ -AKaa 12*

Tomato, Londoa. Detroit, CM-
cago, New York ,............ . 1138 a.m. 815 am

Toronto aad latenmdlme — 7.46 p.m 860a.ro 
Toronto, Loudon, Detroit, Chi,

rage......-...... .................... 1236am 815pm
Toronto: Sixth Bay. Fort Itt-.a.m

Arthur Northwest.......... ....  1138am l 8.00am

mmm

Thanksgiving

Day
Return tickela between all aUtiona to 

Canada, and to BeSalo and Detroit, on mica

SINGLE

Good going Wednesday and Thursday Oct 
17 and is.

Returning until and no Monday, Oct. 28.

SIX DAY* AT SINGLE FANE
Tickela and toll information from 

W. MoILHOY.
Canadian Pacific Agent.

3i3 Ueorge:Btz Peterborough
Or writ» C. B FOSTBH.

D»r. A, Toronto.

CRANQTRUNK 5WŸSS
Hunters Excursions

-AT-

SINGLE FARE
Going1 Oct. 9 to Nov. 6
To points in Temsgiml, points Mettsws to Phrt 
Artbnr.• To Heull 8» Marie and Port Arthur, via 
Northern Nav. Co. To Georgian Bay and Lake 
Superior points, vl» NT. N. Co. (To points on North
ern Fav. Coeur» charge will be made for meals and 
bertha returning.) To certain pointa In Quebec.
Going Got. 26 to Nov. *

Me lower1, bucyji * 
$5.80 to k: la mbs,

siSheep and Irembn—Becetnts. abont 4Z.0UU;
$4.» to *.75; y.ariinga, 
S W te $7.75.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Stirling, Qrt. 18—There were «76 boxen 

ef cheese offered; 200 told at 1234c; 4U0 
•old at 12 12.16c; balance refused at 12%a 

Campbellford, Oct. 18-VITtore were ww 
ice* offered: all sold at 18U-16C. Alex- 

ander G80. B teuton 22U.
Samuel Washington wan committed 

for trial at Niagara Kalla, charge* 
w Ab menaiaughter, in the death of 
Dune! Lamb.

Magne ta wan River.

All Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec. 8th

Thanksgiving
Day

Beta»» Tlokete »t

Single Fare
bet were all Mations in Canada ; alto to Detroit 
and Port Huron, llidL. Suspenaioc Bridge 
and BeBlo, N Y.

Ceieg Ortotir 17th end Igtfi 
Return UmH ittotar 2M

For tickets and fall tntormat**i refion
W. BUNT ON,

F. SANDY. M C.P.AT.A. 
Depot Ticket Are.

j. d. McDonald,
District Peace nger Ages

Children’s Aid Society;"!
FOB THE CABE JOT NEGLECTED 
AHO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act uf Legidaiurri^"ilgl 
Information required. informant, name 
kept strictly private.

OHILDHSN FOR ADOPTION
Offlee Houpw—lu» t» une am

DFF.ICE—DIVISION COURT BLOG|P? -----
" ' ONO. COCHRANS.

Vo eut and Asst. See
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CASTOR IA

m use lur over «w,
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, aitrT which has been 

in use for over 30, year*, has borne the elgnatnre of 
and ha» been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infhney. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castor!» Is a harmless substitute far Castor Oil, Pare- 

- gorle, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CM TAU» COMPANY. TT I

Lakefield Regrets Departure
Of Venerable Archdeacon Warren

Who Will Shortly Move to Toronto to Take ep Work of Mission-, 
ary Inspector of Diocese—Village Board of Trade Organized 
—Motion to Quash Local Option By-law.

Ltfkefjeld. Oct. 17*The ira pen ding 
departure of Archdeacon "Warren 
and Jim. Warren from Laketeld, 
will cause a widespread feeling of 
regr* la this community. Tovmany 
person, to whom they have endeared 
themselves by countless acts of ksxt- 
nna. the lea» of Archdeacon and 
lira. Warren will occasion jleqp sor
row—none ate so deeply beloved by 
then, who really were fa intimate 
touch with then, and none are so 
un.versa lly respected. Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Will reside tor" the fu
tur» in Toronto, where Rev. Mr. 
Warren is taking up the poet of 
missionary inspector of the diocese. 
He will still retain his arcbdiaeeeat 
office, so that we shall often m the 
future liava a chance of welcoming 
both himself sod Mrs Warren In 
Lakefield. No sue cesser to the rector 
df at. John’s church haa as yet been 
appontod. but we understand that 
the name of Rev. L. W. B. Broughall, 
who 6s at present working in Of. 
Stephen’s pariah. Toronto, is favor
ably mentioned in connection with 
the appoint incur

The geaforth handicap, an annual 
dteeploohnse for the smaller buys ol 
the Grove echooi. rook place last 
geek, the winners being, P. Lums- 
den, runner-up P. Nelles. The next 
event of importance «I. the Grove 
will be the Cowley handicap, which 
takes place seme day next week. 
The medal fur this is give» by Mr.
Saitard.

The Grove school played "1 match 
with a Peterborough team. the 
Crescents, on Saturday last. and 
were defeated by li goal» to 8.

BOARD OF TRADE AFFAIRS.
A meeting to organise a Board of 

Trade for Lakefield, was held in the 
town halll on Meed ay, October 18, 
and resulted to the ekotVm el the 
following officers,—

President—B. A. Tanner.
Vice-President—G- B. Hilliard.
Secretary—J. F. Liilleerap.
Ctunmttee—J E. Richardson. W. 

M Graham, A. S. Butcher’ R. C. 
Strickland. K. P. Davidson. E. Kline. 
A Leggotu T. Z. Webster.

Word hen just been received from 
Mr. Aleck Mood’s, who jp exploring 
between Erwood and the Hudson 
Bay, that he will be returning to 
Lakefield -in November. After 
Christmas he fit" out for a trip to 
the La Pram.. W-explore between 
that po nt and Chorobtil.

Mrs. F J. Tate*, rate residue^ on 
ties Warsaw read is rapidly approach 
tog completion

Mrs W. J. Bnptie and Master 
Reynolds, and Mrs. Bowen yd 
Muster Stuart left on Tuesday tor 
e short visit to Orillia- ’

Mm W V. Reynol* and family 
«nd Mm Wsaisborough. returned cm 
Mondev from a visit to Toronto 
Junction end Erin.

Messrs. Barfelt and Pence of 
Toronto, were to the village on Ttres- 
4ar on a fly»* vjhit to Mr. Bngh? pÆSTi^a been

stay n g with Mr. Blomfield, returned 
to Toronto on Monday mor»ng.

Mr. ,md Mrs. John Holmes, who 
fcwvo been at the> rural r«*peat» at 
lîurte'eh, returned Lakefield on 
Saturday laaL

The number of bu'-Mimgs tjiait are 
gong up In Lakefield, argue well 
for 'As prosperity. 3Nk> less twin thir
ty busings have gone up this sea
son. Meet of them of a very sub- 
stniitai character.

Mr. end Mrs 8. tiekvm Hall of 
Fetefborouuh, were to the village on 
Sunday last.

Rev. B. A. Langfeldt took the har- 
vst /estival servicee at -St. Mahn's
church on Sunday last.
TO QUASH LOCAL OPTION ÇY- 

LAW.
The sut brought by W. J. Leahy 

to qustsh the local .ppnion bylaw to 
Lake! eld, Avili be tried in Toronto 
on Wednesday, October 17, " but is 
1 ke!y to be edjournd for a week, 
a postponement having been asked 
for. The act on in based on the 
usual chargee of bribery and corrup
tion. Technical and cither irregular- 
tin* ere also charged. I Mr. O. A. 
Langley is acting for D. 0- Cameron, 
solicitor for the plaintiff.

Tortures of Itehlns Pile».
•“I had tried very many so-ealled 

«ire» for piles, and ean truthfully 
any that there is no remedy on Idle 
face of the earth like Dr. Chisel 
Ointment for it haa entinly eared 
me. I would not be without it for 
any «mount of money, and can heart
ily reoemmend it to ell sufferers.”— 
Mr. John Hnrvey, Mayor at Arnprior 
Ont. _________________

You have roM the Seller Boy a 
plea —Buy today tor your Win
ner to-morrow • Seiler Boy’ 
Canned Goode, Tomatoes. Com. 
Pees Salmon. Your money 
doee net buy better geode Do 
you get *" Seller BOy” or cubed 
tut,e 7

WEDDING BELLS
MILLER-COLE MAN 

A pretty wedding took place in 
Dort Hope on Tuesday afternoon, 
when Mr. David Miller, of Damner, 
was united in marriage to Mins 8. 
Margaret Coleman, formerly super
intendent of Nicholl’s hospital, Pet
erborough.

The ceremony was rerform«<i by 
Rfv. H. E. Abraham, pastor of St. 
Paul*» church, Port Hope, at “The 
Locusts,” the residence of Mr. Vin
cent Coleman, brother of the bride, 
in the presence of the immediate 
friends and relatives of the bride. 

Misa Helen Coleman, assistant su- 
tendent of Nicholl’s hospital, 

Peterborough, attended the bride, 
while Mr. Robert Miller, of Dummer 
brother of the bridegroom ,was best 
man. Many attractive and artistic 
presents were received. After a wed
ding trip to Toronto. Buffalo and 
Guelph, Mr. and Mm. Miller will 
take y» their residence in Dummer.* 
near Warsaw. Many friend* will join 
in wishing them a long, useful and 
happy, wedded life. ?

Henry ArdU/. Toronto, cigarmak- 
fe in De

troit, where he found ber, living un
de' .in assumed name.

Deter Feregin, tike Doekhobor lead
er, is going back tS Russia to see 

Count Tolstoi, and intends return
ing ia the spring with a large party 
ot immigrants. • I

RURAL DEANERY
AT HAVELOCK

Chapter Met In St, John's Church 
—Pretty Wedding Celebrated 

-Other News
Havelock, Oet. 16, 1906.—A meeting 

of the Rural Deanery of Northumber
land and Peterborough was held here 
m St^ John^ ehwch- on- Monday and 
Tuesday, Oct. 15th and 16th, when a 
largo number ol clergymen were ^re
sent. Among them were Rev. Canon 
Davidson, Rev. E. A. Langfeldt and 
Rev. Wm. Major, of Peterborough; 
Rev. Burnsé of Hastings ; Rev. liar- 
iis, of Marmora; Revs. Pickford and 
Sour, o£ Norwood ; Rsv. Summerhajes, 
of Colbornc; Rev. Brooks, of Bright
on ; Rav. Reid, of Campbellford, and 
Rev. Archdeacon Warren, of Lak.- 
field. A very enthusiastic and inter
esting meeting took place.

On Monday evening at 8 pm. fthere 
was Evensong with Sermon, the Rev. 
Mr. Burns, of Hastings, "being the 
preacher. The sermon was one that 
held the congregation’s interest dur
ing its whole duration. It was on 
‘Christ - and Leader.” Mr. Burns 
pointed out that Christ was the Cap
tain and the people composed ills 
army, and in order that they be vic
torious, the people must tjtert a hem- 
selves and help as welt as Christ, tie 
took another example, the tree and 
jits many branches. Christ, who re
presents the body of the tree, is the 
chief part, but it is not complete wT.1l. 
oun the people, who stand as 
the branches.

On Tuesday at 8 a.m. Holy Com- 
munioi. was held Hind was attended by 
a Juige number. tA.l_l.3D p.m. the 
clergymen again assembled, and the 
reports of the Rural Deanery and 
secretary-treasurer were given, and 
proved to be very satisfactory. Fol
lowing this a discussion was held on 
«.he state of the Church in the Rural 
jJtaLery, in which Rev. Mr. Capaian, 
oi town, took a prominent part. • ~

un Tuesday nignt at 7 p.m. a social 
was held in the basement of the 
jhurch by the Oins* Auxiliary, at 
which Rev. C .H.'Brooks, oi Brighton, 
gave a very interesting and vivid 
ddixss on, ‘Lessons irom Eastern

Christianity.” ______
At 1 p.m. of the lasFdiy Mrs. (Rev) 

C^palan give a dainty dinner to the 
assembled clergymen at the rectory, 
ihe meeting on the whole wasfa great 
success, and although the aiUnuheg 
ministers and members of the tongiv- 
galion helped to a great extent, Kev. 
Mr Capaian is deserving or great cre
dit for his energetic work in behalf 
of the church.

On Monday, Oet. 15th, at /the P res by- 
a church, town, Mr. Alex. Petei- 

->o», of Tower, Minn., was manied to 
Aiss pEdith Jane Avery, oi Cordova 
Mines. The young couple were a;- 
- ended by Mr. Cuarlea Osterburg, of 
lower. Minn., and Miss Nellie Coo- 
oy, of Cordova 1 Mines. The con

tracting ^ parties led for a brief honey
moon with friends in Ottawa, Mon
treal and Nvw York.

Messrs. Alex. Kemp and Patterson* 
of Norwood, were in town on Sunday.

Miss Nanccr and Mr. McLeanend, of 
Campbellford, spent Sunday with 
.licOids in Norwood.

Mr and Mrs. Nolan have returned 
«rom Smith Falla, where they have 
been" spending a week at Mrs. Rolan’s 
home.

The members of the Epworth Lea
gue h?ld a ‘Candian’* evening in the 
»ehoo: room of the Methodist church 
u* Monday night, Oct. 15th, when a 
meet enjoyable time was spent.

A number ol shooting matches w$B 
be held on Thanksgiving day.

We regret to hear very much that 
Mr. A E. Barrett is very" ill with pa:- 
ulysis of the stomach.

Mr. Teese, of Toronto, is relieving 
Mr. Norman 'Stibbe, whq, is spend
ing a Couple of weeka with friends 
in Barrie and Owen Sound.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wajmark, of 
Windsor, are the guests of Mr. Wm. 
Bacchus for a few days.

Miss Helen end Mrs. MeWij.iam-* 
of Marmora, spent Sunday the guests 
of Mr. T. McWilliams. ■■

Messrs. George and Jack Linton, of 
Campbellford, were in town on Sun
day.

Partridge shooting ia reported to be 
good in this vicinity.

Mra. M. Swain spent Tuesday in Pe
terborough.

Mr. Bruce Iiubblc, of Sarnia Tun
nel. is spending a few days In town.

Mies Maggie Knciwasser spent Fri
day with friends in Norwood.

Mr. George Hart, of the C.G.K 
Work», Peterborough, is spending a 
few daya at his home here.

Mr. F. Griffith spent Monday in

W..1 li.—

Mr. Norris Joins 
The Woods Agency

Well known Advertising Manager 
of the Mail and Empire 

Resigns
Mr. C. C. Norris, who- has been for 

eighteen years connected with the 
Toronto Mail and Empire, and for' the 
last five years has been its advertis
ing manager, has resigned hl3 posit on 
with »that paper. Mr. Norrie has ac- 
quired am in ter est In the- Jr IL Woods 
Advertising agency. Limited, of To
ronto city, and. will hereafter be as
sociated with Mr. Woods in the man
agement of that business. .

Mr. Norris is o-ne of ihe best known 
-and most successful advertising men 
in Canada, and his natme i&famiiliar in 
thfc’t coaneotion to practically every 
large advertiser, in this Mountry and 
the Halted; States. He has a very 
wide circle oi business amd personal 
friends, wQio esteem him. both for Ms 
high standing in the advertia ng field 
end for his personal qnïaiyii-.s. He 
will bring to liia new sphere-of activ
ity am. extensive ‘knowledge -of ad
vertising vaouea and cojkuJwib wh ch 
•cannot fail to ensure his future suc- 

ss. V. t
The J. H. Woods Advertising Agency 

is aie> well known all over Canada 
a»d poseesses a strong list of clients. 
'It may safely be prophesied that un
der the new a-rrungsmen a now ta take 
pjatre the prosperity of the agency 
will be increased and its scope ol" 
usefulness still further extended.

Mr. Norris will remain in h s pre- 
emt .position imtèl his successor is 
ippoiated, and will leave The Mail 
and Empire with the hesrfiest good 
wishes of Its management and staff

Crippled by Kidney Disease 
"I «was troubled for jeers with 

kidney disease and Dr. Jhaee’e Kid
ney-Liver Pills hdve entirely cured 
me .When f began the use of th 
pills I could only walk from my bed 
to a chair. Now I can go to the 
field end work like any .other man.”— 
Mr. W. H. Moeher, South Augusta, 
Grenville County, Ont. This sture- 
ment is certified to by the Rev. J£- 
H, Emmett. Baptist minister of 
Brtokvnie, Ont.

Coidova.

Crushing Stone
For New Bridge

Work on the Concrete Abutments 
Will Soon Start

The stone crasher was pat to 
work again this week to get the ne
cessary slope ready lor the Char
lotte street bridge. This bridge, it 
will be r#aàcmbered,Mwas to Save 
been "built early in the season, but 
owing to the bridge company, which 
had the contract for the steel work, 
being unable to ship the goods, it 
was decided to build the concrete 
piers and abutments this fall and 
put a plank tbp on to last until 
the spring- This work will start in 
a few days. 9

RHEUMATISM
.A

Fries 25c.
» Cere

Wins in

Maypole
Soap

The Kngflikl A «ke ef
Yoe can’t wash the 

TM jlutattole I» uïetoZ»

Mr. Nicholls is
After Franchise

For Street Railway, Heat and 
Power in Barrie

A Barrie despatch says,—At last 
n'ghtfs meeting <rf the town courocil, 
Mr. W. A. Boys, oh behalf of Mr. 
Fraderic A- Nicholls of Toronto, 
made application for a twenty-five 
year franchise foK— street railway* 
heat and power. If the fra-pchrew ia 
granted a charter will be applied 
for at the next session of parliament, 
and construction will probably begin 
next year. The 'franch'ao aafeed for 
» to be. exclusive for local traffic 
only. Exemption from taxes fs ask
ed, also the r'ght to carry freight 
and cxnress. The charter will pro
vide for extensions along both sides 
of Kemperfeldt Bay, and ajpo to 
connect w th- the Toronto-Sudbury 
branch of thç C.P.R. Should the 
railway be built there is a strong 
probability t,hat a fast passenger 
steamer will be placed on the lake fo 
run Jn connection with it. In addi
tion to Mr. Nicholl’s propositions the 
council are also considering tbs ap
plication of several Barrie wbo
want a tbjrty-jWr franchise, ex
emption from taxation and a free 
dite for power house. '

Herbert M. Souise of Or:lira, a 
Bell l neman, died at Stratford hos
pital from pneumonia.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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roe eiueutens. 
reemneum. 
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ree Twtcenmxiee
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CURE SICK MEABAOHC.

WOMEN IN SECRET SESSION.%

Toronto Chosen 1er Quinquennial Ses
sion ol International Council.

Hamilton, Oet 17.—Teslerday wen 
the last end most strenuous day ot the 
thirteenth annuel convention ol the Na
tional Council <>t Women. Reporters 
-were barred. Toronto was chosen aa 
the place’ for the quinquennial meeting 
ot the International Council ot Women 
In 1909.

On the question ot political equality 
for the eexes, the ladles changed their 
minds, and Instead of - appointing a 
committee on that subject, as proposed 
by Dr. Auguqta Storwe-Gullen, Toronto. 
~—— ■" was ap
pointed.

The matter of agitating tor 
amendment to the divorce laws. Intro
duced by the .Victoria, B. C„ Council, 
was left over for discussion at the next 
meeting.

These are the officers chosen: Lady 
Edgar, Toronto, president; Mrs. John 
Thompson, St. Louis; Lady Laurier, 
Lady Taylor and Mra Sanford, Ham
ilton, vice-presidents; Miss Dot rick. 
Montreal, recording secretary: Mrs. 
Frost, Smith's Falla treasurer; Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, Toronto, cor
responding secretary.

NOT KILLED BY STRIKERS.

Poet Mortem Reveal» That Beptosive 
Bulkt Killed Detective Warner.

Buckingham, Qua, Oct. 17.—A post
mortem examination yesterday on the 
body of Detective Warner of 
Montreal, who died from a wound re
ceived in the recent strike battle, re
vealed that the detective was hit by 
an explosive bullet.

The strikers’ defence will be that he 
was shot by one of his own men, the 
bullet being the same kind that killed 
Union Leader Belanger.

The town Is quiet. The bodies of the 
two dead strikers, Belanger and The
riault, will be exhumed by order ot the 
Attorney-General, so that the new Jury 
may view them.

W. H. Kelly and Alexander Cunning
ham, the other lumbermen here; have 
engaged fifteen of the strikers on the 
point ot starvation and sent them to 
their camps about eight miles up the 
Lievre River.

The deadlock continuée, A dtlsens’ 
committee has failed to bring about a 
settlement

STOP LANDING OF HINDUS.

Vancouver Police Guard Government 
Immigration Sheds.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 17.—Acting 
under Instructions from Mayor Bus- 
combe, the Vancouver police are guard
ing the Dominion Government Immi
gration detention shed on Ihe water
front to prevent the landing ot the Hin
dus now held there. x

The local objection to the Hindus 
Immigration has readied an acute 
stage here, and trouble similar to that 
which marked the Chinese exclusion 
several years ago Is anticipated. The 
steamer Empress of Japan brought In 
over 100 Hindus Monday, none being
■6|eeile^**eiaiÉeiüe

Negro Artist Wine Harris Prize.
Chicago, Oct. 17.—Henry Tanner, a 

negro artist, has been awarded the 
N. W. Harris prize of 1500 for the 
best painting at the 19th annual ex
hibition of American paintings, which 
will open at the Art Institute to-day. 
The decision on Mr. Tanner’s “Two 
Disciples at the Toihb'" was unani
mous. The picture show» the faces of 
Peter and John before the Sivlour 
with a fine light playing across their 
features, which are strained with ex
pectancy while awaiting the fulfilment 
of the promise that had been made 
them.

SENTRY WHO SHOT OIRL.

Rewarded With *5 and e Eulogy From 
Hie Commander.

«. Petersburg. OoL 17.—After ln- 
vestlgatlng the killing of MUe. Bbme- 
nova, the young medical student con
fined In the Central Prison ot at Pet
ersburg, who wee shot dead by a sentry 
Sept 10, when she showed herself at 
the window ot her cell overlooking the 
courtyard, the commander of the Ht. 
Petersburg garrison has thanked the 
soldier who killed the girl, and haa 
given him a reward ot |6. In addition, 
the soldier Is upheld ia the order of the 
day a» an example to his comrades of 
the faithful performance of duty.

Capture 49 Terrorists.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Oct 17.— 

The police yesterday discovered the 
headquarters ot an elaborately organ
ised band of terrorists and captured 
49 members ot the band, who are 
charged with having committed many 
murders and robberies.

MR. BORDEN TO CONSERVATIVES.

of Organiz
Cauaea Many Defeat»

St John, N. B„ OoL 17.—R. L. Bor
den and Hon. George B. Footer were 
the chief speaker» at a banquet last 
evening, tendered S. D. Scott, former 
qdltor, of'The Sun by his Conservative 
friends In this city.

Mr. Borden deplored the lack of or
ganisation In the Conservative party 
throughout Canada, and regretted that 
hla supporters were not paying more 
attention to this very foundation of fu
ture success.

“I want to Impress on every Coi# 
servatlve In Canada," said the Oppo
sition Ibader, “that It Is not enough 
to begin the work ot organisation 
three weeks before the election, nor 
three months, but three years. Our 
only hope depends on this.”

CONSTIPATION AND ITS RESULTS
WHY b'ILEANS ARB 80 HIGHLY 

BENEFICIAL. '
About eight women out ot every 

ten suffer from constipation. Cer
tain portions of the food we eat are 
useless as iood and the work of the 
bowels is to expel tboso portions. 
Their work la aided by a secretion of 
the liver—the bile. When this secre
tion fails, or is secreted in insufficcnt 
quantity, the bowels become inactive 
and constipation results. Impuri
ties which should be expelled gather, 
and then note what happensl The 
blood comes in contact with this foul 
accumulation, is filled with poison, 
and the circulation carries these poir
ons *11 over the body. That is why 
constipated persons have so 
much headache, that dull, heavy feel
ing, bad breath, foul taste in the 
mouth

From this it ia seen that if the liver 
bo corrected, the bile flow wil. be set 
right, that in turn will correct the in
testines, sud the constipation will be 
ended. This ia exactly what Biieane 
do, and why they are so superior to 
.ordinary medicine or purgatives. 
These flush the bowels, but do not go 
to the cause of the evil kthe liver). 
Bilcanx do.

Mrs. Frances Greene, of Earl 
street, Kingston (Obt), says:—“My lu 
ver was sluggish and out of order, 
and I had great trouble from consti
pation. Every movement of ihe.bo»- 
els had to be iorced. I doctored and 
tried all manner of remedies, hot 
nothing brought a permanent cure, 
until I tried flileana. They cured 
the constipation, ended the elugg sl» 
tlred-out, “livery” feeling,, and made 
me feel bright and buoyant.**

Similar evidence is lorthcoming 
from *11 quarters of the globe. Hi.cans 
cure constipation, piles, headache, fe
male ailments and irregularities, de
bility, indigestion, liver chil, 
wind spasms, anaemia, and all disord
ers arising from the liver and stom
ach derangement. All dealers and 
stores at 6d cents a box, or post free 
from the tiileuns Co., Toronto, on re
ceipt of priee. Six boxes for gî.&».

HAM LOOK SLABS Sound end dry,
Excellent firewood at moderate price» 

•AW OUST—Iceàen sud ethers wanting 
Sew Dust Int packing rad ether purpose», 
era have my quantity deaired cheap, 

LUMBER and SHIN GLEB—Send in 
ybur Inge to be net to any desired dimen
sions. Our Sew Mill is in full running 

, order.

Galt’s Homage to Kentucky Todd.
Galt, Oct 17.—Kentucky Todd, Miss 

Wilkes’ famous ï-year-old which distin
guished himself at Lexington, Ky., by 
winning the Futurity Stakes, 2.14 3-4, 
arrived yesterday. The mayor and citi
zens turned out last night In a big pro
cession, led by the KUtle Band, and 
held e reception to the colt at the curl
ing rink, which was pecked. A beauti
ful wreath was presented to the horse. 
Speeches were delivered by the mayor, 
President Martin Todd of the Horse 
Show Association, and several other 
representative cltlsens.

Two In Quebec County.
Quebec, OoL 17.—The nominations In 

the County of Quebec took place yes
terday at St. Ambroise Indian Loretto, 
and at 9 o’clock there were only two 
candidate» lu the field, George E. Jin- 
rot and Lorenzo Robitaille. Dr. Xetl- 
eon and Martineau have withdrawn 
from the fight.

Joseph Devlin spoke for Dr. Amyot 
and Henri Bonrassa for RobltalHe, Hon. 
R Lemieux and Senator Choquette re
plied bo Bourasaa.» v —----------------------

, Makee Laval Beneficiary.
Montreal OcL 17.—It la, announced, 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has recently* 
made the University of Laval the bene
ficiary of an Insurance policy for 
15,000 on hla own life. It is further
more stated that Ms example haa been 
followed by a number of distinguished 
French-Canadian*, who are friend» of 
the university, and that the amount ot 
these policies In favor of the institution 
already reaches quite a figure.

Joseph Demers Elected.
8t. Johns, Que., OoL 17.—Nomina

tions in the Counties of St Johns- 
IbervHle, «or a representative to replace 
the Hon. PhlUIppe Demers, who has 
been elevated to the bench, resulted in 
the election by acclamation of Joseph 
Demers.

Becewiori In Australia.......
Perth, Australia, OCL 17.—The Leg- 

Istatlve Assembly yesterday, by a vote 
of 19 to 8, adopted a motion that the 
State of Western Australia secede 
from the rest of the Commonwealth.

The Centre Street Baptist cosigrc- 
gafon. W. Thomas, have Tsked Rev. 
J W Hoyt of Chatham td b* their 
paetor.

FRASER MISSION BAND
. —

«Ulcers Elected by Yeung Ladles to Last 
Night’s Heeling

At the regular meetstig otithe Fra
ser Mission Band o< St. Patti’s church 
last night Miss Drummond, first vice-

S
esident presided In the absence of 
rs. (Dr.) Torrence, who is in Whii-

S
[> There wue a %ood attendance.
a foilawiinjg oibiueio’ were elect

ed far the coming year t
(President.—Mrs. (Dr.) Torrance, 
let VLce-Preiktont.—Misa Drum

mond. 1 L
2nd ViçôJresident —iMis* L. Hall. 
Bearefary.—Misa M. Cooke. 
Treaeurer.—Mias Florence Cameron.

Mrs. Robinson Mollard was found 
dead in bed at Stonewall, Man.

Î» » * the right starch right 4 
wA andthe woes of ironing' 

day end for you; with wrong 
1 yfarch you have to rub the 

surface off the clothes to get 
the looks into them. Celluloid 
Starch saves starched things 
because less iron nib-rub gives 
better finish; costs no more 
than clothes-wrecking starch. 
Test it *4 ,

, CELLULOID ,-^STARCH

1 Nsxoe ao Cocaine Nsvta Sites»

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

MANN’S Pc,,rboro'Planing Mill

Ohewe Box Fiwtory aud Portable Sew Mill. 166-167 Dublin Street» Plume 66.

The Oct. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
-it!

$7.30

Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AM O OFFICIE—Comer Mum* Bethune-ebt, «long*de O.T.K. track.

Phone 46

PALL BARGAINS
8 Roomed Frame House, new, centrally located to el 
work*, having electric lights an<l city IAAA 
water. Immediate pcweeelon. Price
5 Roomed Hou*e, good Stable and 2 scree good 
garden tend. Just outside city Unfit*. fgQQ

Good Building Lot* In northern and southern pert 
of city. High and dry situation. Any dee per leek
♦5.00 up.

N T-Lerg* Boarding House, new, «■*•*- 
ing 7 bedroom and all other neeeefuuy rooms. 
Modem throughout. Central. Rviü. £20 00

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Pboas $1 US Saara aural

FIGURED OUT
Mr Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >ears FREE and 
32 PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—

- PzreanoxovcH, July lit, 1006W, H. Hill, Esq. ‘ ’
Manager lor Central Omario, Sen Life Assurance Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Ont.
Dear Sir

through 1
iroali draw from $1,150.0010 $i,yxt.'oo ‘at the etid of lie endowment peried. l 
expected to receive thii amount until a few months ago when Ihe insurance invalida
tion begin. After that 1 did not expect to receive any man- than $1,100. TbiS 
morning you h.nded me • cheque (or $1,385.60, almost 40% iocreaxc or. the wm 
injured, or 3 compound imereti 00 every dollar paid and free in-iftance of 
$1,000 for the pest so yean. This isa rewlt for which I am very grateful. Yoe have 
good ration to be proud of the (act lira jroor mth profit! 
$385.60, not only grratly what I expected to receive, bet also exceed 

* t,_ ^ jra C,limita which are given where the premium» are
were at the time I insured. You also offered me a paid- 
for $1,893 ; or an annuity for the balance of my lilt of 

$96.15. Both of these option» I comidrr tpkndtd For Ihe future you can safely 
Count on aie as a friend of the Sen Life of Canada, ax it il one ol the Compaoy'x that 
has paitl very much move in my ewe than 1 expected to receive. In concluiion I 
might «ay I paid the Co., m all $913, and receivetfback $1,385 60. or $36x60 
more than I paid, and, in addition. I have had my life Insured far $1 quo for the prat 
20 years. No word» of mine can speak so eloquently a» the above figura. I am 
well satisfied.

Yoon respectfelly.
JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN LIFE POLICIES 00 TOBETHM

W. H.
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We cany « well molted Stock of 
High-grade Welches. A written guet- 
entee goes with one. Special

WARNS BROS.=
- W# Leed—Others Fellow"

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that ere money-savers for you

Gentleman’s Watt* $18.06 
Lady’s Watt. $12.00 
0ey*s Watch $6.50

Call and sec our lines and get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARINE BROS

Terrible Accident to a
Young Lady at Hastings

Ignited a Match by Stepping on it and Her Dress 
Caught Fire—She May Not Recover.

.1 wB8wi6"™
7 Sisters’ Hair Grower............

We fully guaranteec every article in 
our store as iresb and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

346 UwtrfwSc Phone SH Peterbom

Special to the Review. 
Norwood, Oet. M.—Last Saturday « 

painful and almost fatal accident hap. 
pened to a young lady of Hastings.

Mian Lemwyre by 
name, waa In the act of trialing 
beds, and while moving around step
ped on a flaring parlor match. She 
did not heed the noise made by the 
match, but, to her horror, almost im
mediately the flamee had caught In 
her skirts, and instantly she waa en

veloped in the flames. In her fright 
ahe rushed down attira and into the 
yard, and, to make it failli worse, her 
siater celled a pot of hot water from 
the stove, "Unconscious of what ahe 

_ . waa doing, and dashed iti on her unfor-
tbr -tnnjüe dater, and besides being ter

ribly bumedV toe wH almoet «aided 
with the water. The girl’s mother, 
who smothered the flamee, had her 
arme and hand badly burned. The 
unfortunate girl waa frightfully 
burned, and very little hope ia held 
out for her recovery.

E':\

INSPEC
LOCAL HOUSES

Goveramefit Officials Here First 
of the Week

Messrs. J. 0. Clarke, of Ottawa, and 
ffoa. Irving, of Winchester, who were 
appointed by the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture to make an Inspection 
of all stallions In title dnetrpt, well 
be here to fleet West Peterborough 
on Monday. Oat find, and the two 
following days. On Wednesday even
ing. Oct. 24th. a publie meeting will 
be heldf in the city Council chamber 
ht belt past seven o'clock, to which 
all are invited, especially those in
terested in raising a better class of 
horses. ’Messrs. Clarke and Irving 
are now, in East Peter borough'where 
they will flak* Saturday night.

THANKSGIVING NIGHT 
SVPPBH

and Entertainment In George 
SL church. All will be heartily 
welcomed to this «upper, 
which will he served from 6 to 
7 o’clock, with a good pro

mue alter tea. Admission 
locate.

Many Signs of
A Hard Winter

Thta is the time of the year /when 
the man who believes "in "signs" 
cornea la with hie atorlea of a hard 
winter, became of the thiekneaa of 
the muskrat houses and the like. But 
as winter generally does aa it pleas
es, in spite of all prophecies, a Pen
nsylvania editor thua makes mock 
of the astrologers;

"That the coming winter Js going 
to be the hardest one for the cast 
20 year», there la aa abundance' of 
signa to show, and among them it 
may be mentioned that;

••The eern husks are a foot and 
a half thick, and all the stalk* lean 
to the west.

•The geese, docks and chickens 
are growing » eoat of for under 
their feathers, and are rubbing bor
ax oa their feat to harden them up.

"All the one-eyed owls are leav
ing the country a month earlier 
than usual, and the bob-tailed squir
rels are laying in potatoes, as well 
aa nuta, tor Winter provisions.

•The farmer who has taken the 
trouble to investigate has found 
that all the toadstools on the old 
logs have wrinklea In them. The lut 
time that this happened we had win. 
ter weather that frose the handle» 
of plows.

"R#bblts are sitting around with 
a bumped-up look to them, and field 
mice have wrinkles In their tails. 
If this means anything, it means 20 
degrees below aero from November 
through ta May."

Dont yea think yea bud better try 
To wear a smile and aiog a eongl 
It's a g«e>d old world after all. 
Provided yon take Rocky Mountain 

Tea,
la tbs spring and toll.

—Ask your druggist.

WEDDING BELLS
FAUX-WILLS

A very pretty wedding was cele
brated in St. Luke's ehureh at 4.15 
o'clock this afternoon when Mr Wm 
John Paul, of Cleveland, Ohio, for
merly of Peterborough, was united 
in marriage to Mias Ethel Maud Wills, 
daughter el Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Wills, Alberta. The ehureh was beau
tifully decorated for the oeeaeion 
with palms and ferns, and the Im
pressive rite, which was witnessed 
by a large number of friends, was 
performed by the reetor, Rev. B. A. 
Langfeldt, M.A.

Mr. J. L. Armstrong presided at 
the organ and played Mendelssohns 
wedding march as the bridal .party 
entered the edifice.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was married in her trav
elling oostnme, a pretty blue Eton 
suit of blue Venetian broadcloth, 
trimmed with Persian braid and but
tons, with dainty bodice of white 
lace over silk. Her hat waa a trav
elling one, with ribbon and wings to 
match her gown. The .bridemaid, Misa 
Beatrice Baux, slate' of the bride
groom, was attired in a pretty green 
costume ot eoiienne, with ribbon ana 
and. silk trimming, and bat to mated. 
She carried a bouquet of pink r 
while the bride's bouquet waa 
cream roses. Master Lawrence 
dill, nephew of the groom, waa 
page. He wore a white sailor suit 
was presented by the groom wlf 
gold ring set with opals. The grr 
gift to the bride waa a beau 
diamond ring, to the brii 
gold bracelet, and to the 
man, Mr. S. Caldwell, ot Hamilton, 
a gold scarf pin, aet with rubies and 
sapphires. Many valuable presents 
we e' received by the bride from 
friends at home and abroad, Includ
ing a substantial cheque from the 
groom’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Faux left on the 6.10 
C.P.R. train *rr Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls and otner points.

Tbey will take up their residence 
in Cleveland. The bride, who was for 
some years book-keeper tor the Pet
erborough Fuel * Cartage Co., is a

hiS-
her to her new home.

Among the gueata at the wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs. Faux, parents of 
the bridegroom; Mr. and Mrs Wills, 
of Albe'ta, parents of the bride ; 
Messrs Geo. and John Will», Toronto 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fee, Omcmee; 
Mr. Harry Potter, Peterborough ; 
Mr. and Mrs. and Miaa Mary Prat- 
ley, Misa Bella MeOonkey, M". and 
M-s. D. Forsyth, Mr. and Mrs. W\ 
MadiU, Peterborough and many oth
ers.

Crown Will Conduct Inquiry
Into Ontario Bank Affairs

Asked to do So by the Attorney General’s Department 
Of Ontario—Cabinet Meeting Held, But .Ministers 
Won’t Talk—Shareholders Want to Know Some 
Things, and Some of Them Institute Proceedings.

Toronto, Oet 17.—The Attorney- 
General’s Department have asked 
County Crown Attorney Drayton to 
take step» toward an enquiry Into the 
affairs of the Ontario Bank.

There will be no hurried measures, 
but when euffldent facta are known the 
law will be Invoked lu whatever direc
tions may eeem warranted.

Minister* Wont Talk.
A meeting of the Ontario Cabinet was 

held yesterday afternoon, at which 
were present the Premier and the Hon. 
Messrs. Poy. Pyne, Matheson, Resume, 
Cochrane, Montetth and Hendrie. Be
sides routine business the only topic 
which came up appeared to he the On
tario Bank disaster, but none of the 
Ministers would discuss the point.

The Provincial Treasurer, Hon. Mr. 
Matheson, said that the Government 
deposit, esnountlng/o about 179,000, had 
been formally removed to the Bank of 
Montreal

Ex-Manager Cbarlee McGill Is assist
ing the officials In their Investigation 
of the affairs of the hank. It 1» under
stood that he has turned over all Ms 
property to the bank. Including hi* life 
Insurance polities. The latter will 
enure to the benefit of the shareholders, 
and are not Included In the transfer 
to the Bank of Montreal

Shareholders Want to Knew.
There la a general feeling among of-

! flclais that the wreck may after all not 
be eo complete as supposed. One of 
the directors has expressed a belief that 
the shareholders may. In the end. re
ceive TO cents on the dpllsr.

This has led some of the sharehold
ers to ask why they were not given the 
opportunity to save their Interests by 
reorganising and strengthening the 
hank and carrying It on aa a going 
concern. They oonsMer *160,000 for the 
business and rood-will to he ridiculous.

A meeting of the shareholders was 
called for yesterday to ratify the trans
fer to the Bank ef Montreal, but R was 
postponed until the board of directors 
ean submit some more definite state- 
merit

To Institute Recovery Proceedings.
A vary considerable number of share

holders have already Instructed their 
solicitors to Institute proceeding» 
against the directors to recover any loss 
that tbey may sustain by reason of 
their performance of duties aa may be 
provided -by the act

Manager Braithwaite left for New 
Tork last evening. H 1» said that he 
will be appointed receiver of the asset» 
of the Ontario Bank In that state. 
These consist of money on deposit with 
the Fourth National Bank of New 
York, and certain securities alao de
posited with that bank aa unilateral.

Popular Young
Lady Leaves City

Mine Ora Crafts, Walnut street, 
left tbiri morning lor Omaha, Neb., 
where ahe will enter j>w ot the 
Urge hospitals as rmrse-in-training 
Mias Crafts has been a member of 
George street Methodist church and 
an active worker Xa the Sqnday 
school and Bpworth League, where 
ahe will be greatly mhmed. "Her 
many friends, while regretting her 
departure, will wish her every sue- 
oeee in the work she baa undertaken.

BeughLa__
Thanksgiving Turkey?
Lo, the poor turkey. To-morrow 

many of them that strutted proudly 
about the farm yard for the past few 
month* will be called upon to grace 
the festive board in hundreds 
of homes throughout the land. He 
moat give up his life even if he baa 
entertained the vain hope of taking 
a elcigh ride to the Christina» mar
ket.

Turkeys are scare in Peterborough 
this Thanksgiving. Grocers and 
dealers have had difficulty In secur
ing birds for their customers. They 
have had to pay 11 cents and 12 cent* 
per pound, and even at this price have 
not been able to secure nice, plump 
birds. "The farmers, apparently, 
have not bad time to fatten their 
tu-keya," aaid a grocer to fthe Review 
to-day. "Thanksgiving day seems to 
be too early. The turkey breeders 
have been too busy getting in their 
crops to look after the fattening ot 
fowl»."

In Toronto turkey» are selling »t 
20 cents per pound.

With conditions aa they are. Thank»- 
giving day promises to more than re
peat every attraction and pleasure It 
tfos held for young and old alike in 
'ormer years. The calendar of the 
holiday's happenings suggest» that 
cup of national prosperity and âap- 
pinees has been running over freely 
this season, and that everyone ia in a 
mood to enjoy the amuatiUcnt», aa well 
aa to fulfill the sacred ob.igationa of 
the day. \

Type-talk never does half 
justice to high-grade goods. 
The test of Seal Brand Coffee 
is in the cup.

CHASE AND SANBORN 

*

Warrant Issued For Arrest
Of General Manager McGill

On Charge of Falsifying Government Returns Regard
ing Current Loans of Ontario Bank—Summons for 
President Cockburn for Having Signed Misleading 
Returns.

B. Y. MOYRS, 408 George Bt 
We have Comforters u low u 
$1.00 each. A splendid big 
Comforter for 81.78. All Wool 
Blanket* on sale for 8B00 
pair. Flannelette, 87 Inehee 
wide, 9o yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, 18c a garment. An 
up-to-date Mantle, good style, 
87.80—B. Y. MO YES, 408 
George street.

Special to the Review. 
Torouto, Oet. 17.—Aa the result of 

a eonterenee held this morning be
tween Attorney-General Foy, Crown 
Attorney Drayton and James Biek- 
aell, K.C., representing the Bankers' 
Association, a warrant *haa been is- 
ued for the orreet of Chao. McGill, 

former manager of the wrecked On
tario Bank, on the charge of falsify
ing the Government returns regard- 
tog current loans In 1906 and j>06. 
* A summons ’also has been leaned

for Mr. C. R. R. Cockburn, presi
dent of the bonk, on the charge of 
having, aa president of the bank, 
wilfully signed falac returns to the 
Minister of Finance and the Receiv
er General.

ft I» now stated the notea under 
discount at the bank are really ov
er $200,000 less than stated In the 
returns, while the assets of the bank 
were padded.

The total shortage la believed to be 
61,000,000.

Bad Sidewalk Results in
Accident to an Elderly Lady

Mrs. Condon Fell and Broke Her Arm on Dickson Street 
This Morning—Walk is in Bad Condition.

toeooooweoo ***6*****oooooe*ooooooo«*e

Thanksgiving Week Specials 
at Adams’

Thanksgiving Week finds Ike Ledlsa’ popular stem splendidly 
equipped with many lew nereides for year Thank«$rle| wants. Some 
el your dress requirements 1er Thsakiglving Senses are : * Ihw Coat, 
Skirt, Silk Waist, Flannel Waist, Underwear, Corsets, KM Cloves, Wool 
Clew, Hosiery, Fancy Neokwoer, Children'» Headwear, etc.

Ladles are manifesting their tkaakfulncu tfcat their Is a Special 
Indies’ Otero, where their many waste can be supplied at inch reason
able price*.

ADAM’S 18 TMIIY THE LADIES STOOL

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 
TAILORED COATS

Oer mowing of exclusive «faites in Ihe 
new Fell and Winter Coats ire wK»t 
fashion dictâtes u CORRECT. We 
do Dot try to control any coo manu- 
facturera line of coot», but lelect lb* 
CREAM of errera! tenting mannfact- 

; : tiers, awl control hero the nykr we 
; ; select. AVc ero .told by ladle, who 
I ' know that our coati tor style aed value 

have no equal In the Gty.t Many new 
styles will be ooened this week far 
Thanksgiving, buyer» price» 88 80. 
88.00, 010.00, 018.00 and 
•18.00

NEW FALL RID GLOVES '
We have reason to be prood ot out 

KID GLOVE TRADE We cltim 
lo give our Customers the best Kid 
Glove, produced. TREFRUSSE » 
ROUVILLON’S MAKE, "every pair 

rial price,.. 01.00,
•1.1

LADIES’ FANCY NECKWEAR
Neckwear is one of our 

bobbies. We simto give ourmrlomerr 
the NEWEST STYLES at LOWER 
PRICES than any other note in the 
City. Our showing of Fancy Neck 
wear for Thanksgiving trade u unsur
passed »t 28c, 38e. soe and
750.

result of the bed condition of 
the oldewulk, Mrs. Condon, au elder
ly lady, who resides on Dublin-at. 
fell and broke her arm on Dickson 
street, this morning, near the reel- 
donee ot Mr. Robert Fair. At the 
point where the aceldent oeourred 
there are two or three step» «mode 
necessary owing to o difference In 
the level of two portion» ot the tide- 
walk. Owing to the onevenese of the 
planking, Mia. Coadon tripped snd 
fell, breaking hair arm. She was car
ried Into a nearby bouse and n doc
tor attended to her Injory. lutter 
ahe waa takes to her home.

The city may have n suit tor da
mages on It» bonds »• a result ot

the accident. The sidewalk on the 
west side of the atreet is a plank 
one and extend» from Murray to Mc- 
Donnel *1 eete. The planks are piss
ed cross-wise and many of them are 
loose and badly broken. It la ex
ceedingly dilfieult for pedestrian» to 
make their way along the walk safe
ly in the day time, let alone at night. 
Complaints have repeatedly been 
made regarding the condition of the 
walk but they do not aeem to Nave 
bad any effect. The Review has as
certained that Mr. Robt. Fair wrote 
to the city council a few weeks ago, The ini 
calling their attention to t-be die- lion of 
graceful condition ot this sidewalk |tn>' 6n1 

The walk is certainly not a credit 
to the city and those responsible for 
it should see that something is done 
towards making an improvement

CONDEMNED THE / 
BONUS SYSTEM

Interesting Debate at Meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Guild Lost Night
The installation of the offieera el

ected two weeks ago took place at 
the regular meeting of the Young 
Men’s Guild ot B(. Andrew’» ehureh 
last night. There waq an excellent 
turnout of the members, and every
thing was carried out moat harmon
iously. Alter the installation of of
ficers took place there was an inter
esting debate aa to the merit» and 
demerits of the bonus system. The 
discussion waa entered into heartily 
and proved very Interesting. Tbs 
consensus ot opinion was that the 
practice of giving Sonnies ,waa one 
of the evitx ot this oountry at the 
present day. "

The young men are turning ont 
splendidly led apparently the Guild 
1, going to flourish.

Mr. w. Richardson, the new pre
sident, occupied the chair.

The bill of fare tor the SL 
Andrew's high tea to-morrow 
include* fowl, vegetable* and 
all the meet*, for S8e.

Cheese Board
Favors System

Expert Will Come Here to Give 
Address on Cool Curing of 

Cheese
it to-day'a meeting ot the Peter

borough Cheeee Board the question of 
cool curing waa again brought up, 
and there was a‘decided pronounce^ 
meat ot opinion in favor of adopting 
the new eyatem in this district. Mr. 
Riddell outlined a few of fhe advant
age» of the cool curing of cheese, and 
moved that Dominion Dairy Commis
sioner Ruddle k be oaked to give an 
addreaa on cool curing at the next 
meeting of the Board, and thqt. It he 
were unable to come himself, to send 
a competent man to outline the eeri 
of Introducing tool curing room», me
thod of construction, etc. The lx 
tion waa seconded and passed unani
mously. Mr. Ruddick will likely 
come himself ,»» he is deeply interest
ed In the question and ia an expert 
regarding cool curing. t i

BARBERS’ NOTICE 
The local Union Barber 

Shops will close *11 day Thu re 
day, (Thanksgiving Day) OoL 
18. By order-H. GAINEY, 
Secretary._____________ ad

Decided to Hold
Harvest Supper

St. Luke’s Congregation Will 
Welcome Rev. Dr. Symonds 

oi Montreal.
At a congregational meeting, held 

laet tTgbt ait St. Luke’s, R waa de
cided to hold an eoterhainment aed 
harvest supper on Monday evening. 
October 20- Rev. l>r. Symonds ot 
Montreal, wUl be here on Sunday, 
October to preach at Bt. Luke’a 
and wril May over for Monday. 
Preparations are being made lor 
making this event very eùcoessfUi. 
Many ,of the innumerable friends ot 
Ur. Symonds will be glad to welcome 
him. A committee consisting of the 
rector, Mr*. W. J. Seott. Mra. Y. J. 
Jameson and Mra Vrownmg- with 
power to add to thejr number waa 
appointed to make arraggeanenta.

AMUSEMENTS
MUSICAL TREAT OF THE SEASON 

Misa Alya Baleman, the great Kp- 
giub soprano, the new star in The 
firmament ot music, tlft successor of 
Petti, Alluni and Melba, with Mr. 
Edward Parlovitx,. whom Parkhurat 
of the Gloflfc describes aa "one of 
the strongest piano virtuosos who 
hss ever vialted the city," and Miss 
Grace Merry, • Canadian reader 
of premier jank, will be heard in 
eoneert In the Grand Opera House 
on Monday evening. October 22. No 
doubt Miss Bateman ta one of the 
greatest sopranos that ever visited 
Peterborough. She I» a tremendous 
favorite In England, and the press 
ipeak of her work to the highest 
terms of praiie. For Instance, the 
Kent Examiner says, Jan. 27th, 1*1)6 
. e • whose volee is of wonderful 
compass and of equal qaality 
throughout, sang ... and respon
ded to the encore which burst from 
her delighted hearers at Its close. 
... Misa Bateman waa down for 
two appearance», and the audience 
did their best to make It tour. ... 
The sodienee showed their appreeia- 

on of a splendid pieee of work to 
$8* Only way open to them." 
Crewe Guardian. January 28, 1905, 

—. . Sang like a true artist. 
Nothing waa wanting to patboa or 
delicacy of expression. ... Her 
-ieh voice Is beautifully pure and In
stinct with gentleness and tender
ness; and Its compass ia aa remark
able aa ita purity."

Miss Bateman made an introduc
tory tour In Canada last spring and 
made a brilliant success .wherever 
she appeared aed a musical treat 
of the highest grder awaits the 
publie at the Grand Opera House, 
PoC 22.

TENDERS
WANTED.

Tenders for a six-room addition to 
the north ward ’school will be ac
cepted by the undersigned up to Oc
tober "25 at 4 p-m.

Plana and apeoifioationa easy be 
oeeo at the offrie oj^Messr*. Belcher 
and Iteat heats, architects. Peterbor- 
ougb.

Tender» most be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for 5 per eent. M 
the amount of tender.

Butidmg tB be completed ou£> o 
before August 1st. UK>7.

The lowest or aef tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

W. G. MOKBOW,
See.-Trees Boat* at Edusatteo. 

October 13th. INS.

TIME NOW FOR

HEAVIER UNERWEAR
The weather says so, and it’s worth while heeding 

the advice. Come to the Big Clothing Store and you'll 
find the selections so extreme that a fit is assured.

Big stock of imported and Canadian Underwear, in

cluding all sizes. Prices, 60o to $7 per Suit
HHCIPDV Every man, including the hajrd-t< 

UJlCiyl will find the right kind of Hosier
to-suit,

_______  . _ IHplHiijjro
Fancy French Black Cashmere, Scotch Wool, Ribbed 
and Plain.

C A | I H1 AVEC A Glove on the hand is worth rALL ULUVCJ two in thc ^ these days.

Try us, Gentlemen, for your Favorite Glove, Fowne’s 
Heavy Moca, lined or unlined, Genuine Kid, Dogskin, 
and Kangaroo. Every pair guaranteed. Also Natty 
Wool Gloves.

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrance* George and Hunter Street», 
seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeneeeneeeeeeeeaee'

Jolly Smoker
To-morrow Night

The Yoatmip Oonaerriatlve Club will 
hoi* a smoker to their room» tomor
row nigh). All member» and their 
iriessd* are cordially hurried. A good 
programme has bee» prepare* and 
so enjoyable time may be expeotwd. 
Do not forget the smoker to the 
Young Conservative Club means to
morrow xThunkagiring) night.

INFANT EXPIRED
The many of Mr. an* Mra. Morri- 

eon, 226 Edinburgh street. wtUjjvm- 
eathlxe with them In the de.tu „f 
their infant child, which occurred 
teat night. •_______

BROTHERHOOD OF ST ANDREW
An important meeting dt St John's 

Chapter .of the Brotherhood of Bt. 
Andrew will be held tonight at eight 
o'clock A full attendance .of the 
members fa requested.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK 
—ACCOUNT —

Capital............« *000.000 00
Reserve.................... *0402)00 00
Aneete Owe#.......... **00*000 00

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH,

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
A. A. Hollingshead.

Man seia.

zr~VV^ x jl. THE DÂVLI6HT STORE,

Choice
Overcoats

“ WHO THAT

’S the face of a woman and the 
clothes of a man that attract 
attention on the street. To
day a Man’s Overcoat adds 

quite as much to hi» personality as 
does his suit.

The very fnshionable chap can 
get here the Overcoat that will 
make people turn their head» n he 
passes by and wonder

SWELL FELLOW IS”
Our Overcoats are cut and tailored to live long end to hold 

their shape as long as they live.
Wc stand first, last and all the time on our superiority of 

fabrics, style and workmanship, and you may rest assured that 
the Overcoat you buy here will be satisfactory in every way. 
OVERCOATS a

$12, $14, $16, $18 and $20
Satisfaction is this store’s silent and best salesman.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTH ISMS AND FURNISHERS TO «EH WHO KNOW.
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DON’T ÏM FEEL LIKE SPREADING
a nice, new Linen Damask Cloth over the dining table around 
which your family will be seated for the Thanksgiving dinner ? 
We have recently received from the manufacturing centres of

Thanksgiving* Day To-morrow; 
What is Going on in the City

How Peterborough People Will Spend the Day— Busi 
nesa Will be Practically Suspended.

to be found in this section of the Dominion. It comprises^-

Tomorrow ii Ttiaaokagiving dir an* 
as usual tie railway «wmpasne» are 

'prepare*! to 3o big- business-, The
Europe the finest stock of high-class, low priced Linen Goods ***

rie* melt a number of Paterborongh 
people letting forth be visit friend# 
ot aller points, while a number of 
former residents are home to /Tend 
the holiday under the parental roof, 
a* the wintry newspapers gar- To
night will see the real rueh. however, 
and It ie expeqtod that the traîne 
will be crowded.

The Rugby team leaves tor Hamil
ton- on the earlgt morning C.P.R. 
train an* wild Be eeeompanie* by 
a number of supporter». I

The Quoker rugby team will ga te 
Oehi-wu where they will play the jun
ior OR.F.U. team of that place. A 
strong tiwedwe will go along and the 
boys expect to make a good showing.

iFor the stay at homes there will 
be pimty of aeem of cotertainmesub

The presentation of the ' 
Graj

UIEI DAIASI TABLE CLOTHS
8x10 hat hi size, bearing very distinct leaf end acral deeigns, 

' , borders, and priced only____
Others in the erne and Urges rise as well « much bette 

qualities we show ep to..........................................

$3
$10

LIIEI DAI ASK TABLEIÂPUIS
n patterns and qualities Jm keeping with the Clothe w

$2.25 ep to $8
■ show from
a Dozen

T0ÜI GOOD 11DT
would ippeeciate a gift ol tithe of these fine Linen combinations
B’eyiies, 3 slzae

Trey Clot*

som1”

10 Pieces
In Set—

$12.30

LADIES’ GLACE HD GLOVES

with two dome fasteners, we have in beck, white, navy, » g (IP
red, grey, brown, fawn and tan................... .... jH.ZO

Both are of tbwoaghly dependable quality.

Recent *ipminu aUn added to oer atock |-
LADIBS’GUCB KID 6L0YBS
ot twelve button lengths end having 3 Uaqrpee! betseaalt ho 

, we show in Mack. white, etvy, red and gray. ..

LADIES' COLLARS

of Chiffon, with lace trimming are here in a 
and priced from

range of delicate shades

25c ep to $2.00

LADIES’ CHIFFON AND SILK SCARFS

to plain colon ae weU aa fancy effects
75c np to $5.00

LADIES' SILK BELTS

illustrating fashion's latest fancies
" ", ' 25c ep to $1.00

LADIES’ HilDIBHCHIEPS

in plain, hemstitched end embroidered effecu u weU as lace edged

. 10c op to $1.50

Elbe, qualities, fine styles, fine values and -fine daylight for selec
tions, make a combination of strong drawing forces.

Richard Hall & Son
868 and 866 GBORGB STREET, PETERBOROUGH. Li

Boys’
School Boots

■* and Bet Dp, 81»

I S Sloe, 81-1, 81-8, 
8880 and 88».

Box Oelf Meek Bal,beery 
sole and thank, at 88.18

Calf Bala, plain toe, 
loathe lined, at and
88.76.

A tell Assortment of Men's, 
Women's and Children's Bobbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

Cbe Daüç Eevlew
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17, MW.

CITY JOTTINGS
The Y-M.C.A. Debating Club wiU 

»!d a regular meeting this evening. 
The Bank of Toronto has opened 

at Anrera eel Newmarket, 
ring Thanksgiving day there viltes? Issue of the Rep

-St Peter's T.AJ3. will bold an "At 
Home” in their rooms tomorrow 
night Good programme.

—A thanksgiving service will be 
held in St. John', church tomorrow 
■o.-aing nt 11 o'clock. The rector 
wilt officiate.

—Tomorrow, Thanksgiving Day. 
Crime service will be held at St, 
Lake's at 1888 am. Offertory for

—Do not forget the smoker ie .the 
Young Conservative Clnb rooms to
morrow evening. All members and 
their friends invited.

-There will be a thanksgiving 
service in Mark-et. Methodist church 
tomorrow morning >t 10.10. Rev. J, 
G. Lewis will preach.

—The members ot-tthc Charlotte-st. 
choir will meed ter practice on t'ri- 
Asy evening at 780 o'dtoek inateadlot 
on Thweday evening.

—The member» of Woman In the 
Cane show company, which appears at 
■the opera bouse tonight are register
ed at the Snowden house

being Thanksgiving 
will be (Urine nervine let 
dmrch ay II am. Rav. 

R. Sowar* at Kinmcemt. wilt

next weeU. In 
Tuesday, Oc- 

theee from Pet-

/ venture wilt be 1***
1 Kingston, beginning < 

tober 23rd. Among I 
eThorough who will attend are Rev. 
A. Bright and Mr. William MadaU.

—Things were rather qunt In police 
court circles thin morning. Only one 
cone wen tried. Jot» Dunford was 
charged with being drank on George 
•treat last Sunday evening. As he 
Nad created no dietwhnnee he was 
aBowcirIte-gx* , I

—A meltal Wit. be given in the 
YJI,C*. bail_oo Monday evening. 
October S, by Hki 'Adamson, vip- 
Un- Misa Rrodigaea piano; and Mr. 
Geo. Col ten. vnenliet. All of the staff 
of the Conservatory of Music. The 
proceeds ere in aid of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. Admission 
». cents. 3d.

—A special thantaglving service 
will be held in the school room of 
St. Peat's church tomorrow morning 
at 11 o'clock. It is expected that one 

to the Baptist con-^

Hugby Team is
In Good Shape

Boys Will Leave for Hamilton 
Early lo the Morning

Lest night the boys had a good 
praetioe at Brock street rink. The 
players are in fine trim.

The boy» will leave tomorrow 
morning for Hemilton, In a special 
ear attached to the 6.1». The special 

Will seme in en the 7.» tonight 
will be at the ttdtog over night. 

Bach man h requested to bring, hie 
uniform to the rink tonight, 
later than 8.38. The following will 
compose the team, which "wRi play 
the Tigers he the* eity. r

MULHBRN. ,
GILLESPIE.
Me WILLIAM*
QUINLAN.
EASTON.
HURT U BISE.
DILLON.
CRAIG.
MEAGHER. . "
L ECLAIRE
GILBERT. |

of the delegateeam , . ,1
vention will deliver the eermon. 
special collection will be taken up 
lor the benefit ot thj poor ot the 
congregation.

—The new Madison Williams foun
dry buildings are growing every day, 
and bid fair to become the moot up- 
to-date appearing buildings in town. 
The carpenters and masons are now 
on the job, the former petting on the 
new patent roofing, and the latter 
closing up the end» of the building. 
Mr. Williams himself is superintend
ing the work .and everything ie go. 
ing along nicely.—Lindsay Poet.

; CCC»»»C»»»C»CCCeMC»»»»C»C»»»C»CC»CC»C»»»»»»»C»»»»»«

BILL OF FARB FOR

: Thanksgiving Week
KENNEDY’S SPECIALS:

Mt Celd Sliced Earn Tee-teeeedy »
Spring Un» Cold Sliced Beat

Chickens SSL
KENNEDY’S MEAT MARKET Phone arra

»C»»»»CC»»»C»C»»»»C»»»»»CCCCCC»»CCCC»»»C»»CC»C»»»»»»

888888888888888888888888 3888888808»88888801 ►8888**8

day there 
All Salute'

meeting at the Young Men's 
Guild el All Sainte' obérai, which was 
to have been held last night, did not 
take place owing ho the email attend- 
kxe».» f. .. ,.n

—Regular meeting at Queen Alex
andra Circle, No. 136. AO.F., W#l 
be heid the evening. In the &O.S. 
Hall. Bueincei of importers will be

—Service wiH he hte»g In George 
street church tomorrow morning at 
eleven o'clock. Rev. Dr Crothers will
to^d ofAthà l^0" Wi"

—Belleville bank managers have de
cided to keep their respective branch
ée go hereafter « a. ixLrdny after
noon* imtil three e’eloek. instead at 
elosing et one an Baa been the, eue-

H0USECLEAN1NG
ANNOUNCEMENT

Spécial Value» that you will need almost immediate
ly, at prictoa that make but llebt demand en youp puree 

BO THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPER», 80distinct 
designs la Blue. Red, Cream, Green, eultabe tor any 
room with eerie mob border. Hare le what the regular 
price taking 1» rolls an a beale.

i a Rolls Wall Paper, jc—84c __
18 Yds. q in. border, ac 36c mm i/o _

$1^ TOC.

: Ü^lêÔc" !$^“d}45c %K£'°*}35c
A big ridoctiee 00 e $25,000 percha* may be expected. 1$, 3$ and 40c paper, 

wty down.
ENGLISH CHINA 

BARGAINS36$ Window Shades, bear oil finish in 
Cream, While or green, very deep 
lace or insertion with j Are 
Spaing Roller complete..

184 Curtain Pole, with Rings, Eads 
Brackets, coton. Cherry,

Wahiet and Ebony. Reg- 
i «% price joe,clearing.. 24c

kpe. 6 See 
Plein, l Cake Plaie,
1 Cleam Jag, 1 Bowl,

Tea Sire, tot, $1.19 
Breekfut Sire, $1*43

30 Chamber Sel» with round edge 
basin, decoealtoe. Blue, Green 
or Pink, 10 Piece», #| on 
oety ..................... $1.09

The tow price», play m importas t pert as hr a» we cm tdl yoe in nee advert*- <» 
tel when you writ aajrou wffl « cnee mo the wisdom of---- *-*— -------

3 Chine Dimer and tee acts, beauti. 
fully decorated, very large let over

~-------- $13i85 B96 pieces, regular price 
$25.00, Sets choice,..,

PETERBOROUGH 
373 QE0R8E STREET 

3 RODTLEY’S—
SM*».a*M.>».MaQ»ac.e>M.M.c».»cc»c»c»cc»»c»»ccc»ccc»cqc

_____ __________ _ Be* Boy' 'at
rand opera house Doth afternoon 
evening should attract Urge a- 

xtiinaoee. There ia aaid to be a laugh 
every minute from the rise be the fall 
of the curtain.

The tees being held by the Ladies' 
Mà Societies pf
George'street Mt——, ,
epeetive churches, should be largely 
patrooiseA. The ladies promise a 
■pi en did supper end a good time gen
erally. 5 ,

At night there Wi 1 be the TjA-S. “At 
out" end the smoker ot theYoumi 

Conservative Clulb. These events will 
nd do*t be largely attended. 
Fourteen member., of the Golf dub 

will go to Toronto to play at Roee- 
dele grounds. t

There aliter morning, afternoon 
laud evening session ot the conven
tion at the Murray street Baptist 
ctaurch. It It

AU the stores anil "hope in Peter
borough wi* be closed tomorrw and 
the holiday will be generally observ
ed. 1 ' T I , . ■ t

Quakers and C.G.E.
For Saturday

MCDONALD.
CARMICHAEL.

Tonight at «he Brock street rink 
there will be a signal practice only 

f every mam MUST TURN OUT.

Peterborough
In Grpup No. 5

Ontario Curling y Association’s 
Semi-Annual Meeting

Toronto, Out. Mtb—The serai-an
imal meeting of she Ontario Curling 
Aeeoeiatkm wea held today a* the 
Queen City club. Chureh street, with 
President T. O. Robson, of 8t. Mary's, 
in the ehair. i

The grcH*ing for The Tankard and 
District (Xp competition! was adopt-

Tbese Teams Will Meet In First 
City League Contest

The first city leaguh rugby match 
of the season will tike place on Sat
urday whom the Quakers and CG.K 
teams will meet at Riverside Park. 
At a conference tut night it was 
decided to stand by the schedule.

The above teams should .urnirh 
a splendid argument as both are 
strong and are evenly matched. Chris. 
Graham wilt referee the contest and 
Watson, of the Bankers, will be em
pire. I

I'J—L <—J.-'.l f'l

LITERARY AND
DEBATING CLUB

The regular meeting of the Y.M.C. 
A. Literary and Debating Clnb will be 
held tonight in the Y-M.C.A. club 
room» at eight o’cloek, and all mem
ber» are requested to be present. This 
elub has been very interesting and 
beneficial ever eiuee it» organiaaton. 
and it ia hoped tha# a large number of 
the young men of the rity will be 
on hand thie evening and become mem
bers An interesting programme is 
promised, and during the season sev
eral interesting debates will be held.

At the Ht. Andrew ■ high tea 
to morrow the ladles have 
arranged to neat 260 at a time 
no that no delay will ooour, 26c

The Principal Part of

Zutoo
Is a vegetable ingredient import
ed from Japan. Another ingredi
ent, is soda—just the old-fash
ioned soda. Yet Zutoo will cure 
headache as quickly as any drug 
and without injury to the system.

PERSONAL
visiting

lf Group No. 5.
Oebawa Bramr1'
Colborne Peter!
Boheaygaon K. Toronto Aber-
T or on to Caledon tana dean»
Toronto Parkdalca Toronto Queen 

CKy.
Play at Toronto, i Umpire, Mr. 

Driridi JCkrfyle. .' <

BIG ROAD RACE
Conteti For Ike Examiner Trophy Will 

CeeeOfl Te-reenvw
The road raee for the Examiner 

enp end prise» will take pmee to
morrow morning.

There are twenty-one entries in 
the eontest and the finish in expect
ed to be very elose. The course will 

from the Tremont Home. Lake- 
Held to the Examiner office, e dist
ance of ten mile» through Smith 
township. The itart will be made at 
Lakellald at 1830 a-m. The winner 
will hold the Examiner .cup for one 
year. The first finisher alee gets » 
gold ring an* the second finisher 
a gold and pearl tie pin. The entries 
are

A Williams, Peterborough.
W J Mctiurney, Havelock.
A Latimer, Peterborough.
Ernest Jarman Peterborough. ,
A W Spencely, Peterborough.
William J Todd, ' Peterborough.
William Payne, Peterborough.
E V Morphett, Peterborough.
Wm Stuart. Peterborough.
Gordon Fitageraid, Peterborough.
B A Wilson, Peterborough.
Ray P Beet, Peterborough.
H M Yelland, Peterborough.
H J Staenton, Peterborough.
J Banger, Peterborough,.
D W Elliott, Peterborough.
Stephen Bose, Otonebee.
Herbert Peter», Otonebee.
Samuel .Cain, Peterborough.
Charles Benson, Peterborough. -
Fred Rmpeon, Hiawatha.

STILL LOOKING
FOR PREMISES

Mr. Wlnans ot Royal Bank Ie 
the City To-day—Would - 

Like China Hall
Mr. H. G. Winane, representing the 

Royal Bank, is In the city to-day look
ing for a location for hi» bank. It 
was rumored that he wanted to secure 
the premieee occupied by China"ilall. 
earner George and Slmcoe streets. A 
better corner could not be îound for 
banking purposes, but when Mr. Wil
son was asked about the matter he 
•fated the*, so far, he had never bee* 
approached, nor had he heard of any 
negotiations. He did not think, .hi
ther, that the premise» could be se
cured. An yet the Royal 'Bank haa 
net been eiieceeefol in finding a lo
cation. ' <

SCOTT 6 HOGG'S OFFICE
Maura. Scott A Bog* have resumed 

their efty office m the room» over 
MarriunaJd’a drug store, with enter- 
eoee by hat on Hunter street. Cue-
folders end the pufMio will appreciate-x- (

THE EDUARD PARLOVTTZ CONCERT 
‘ .-’>ABTT 

Introducing ALTS BATEMAN, the 
eminent English Soprano of the Crystal 
Paines, Royal Albert Hell, Alexandra 
Palace, Queen's Hall Ballad Concert.. 
St. James' Hall, Eedwtefn*U Ballad 
Concerts ; Royal Choral Society ; Liver 
pool, Leeds, Newcastle, Belfast end 
Glaafow Philharmonic Concerts, Clara 
Bntt-Bumlord Tours,
Tours, «te., etc. MISS GRACE MEUT, 
the popular Toronto Entertainer ; MB. 
EDUARD PABLO VITE, piano Accompa 
nlit, of team In 
American, Australian and New Eeelend 
Tours, end the recent Watkln Mill» 
ten months' tour of the world.

Leg Fractured
While Wrestling

Painful Accident to Little Boy 
—Man Kicked by Horae

A ili-ycar eld boy named Fred 
Metcalfe, reeding tit 478 ** ‘ " 
.Street, while engaged ie i 
w Mette with another hoy, Stanley 
Me Neely, this morning, sustained a 
fracture of bU right leg at the 
tldgh bone. He wee removed to St. 
Joseph's hospital, and medieel aid'

Itotrlek Kearns of thin city was 
•lee taken to St. Joepph’s hospital 
thin morning. He ,is suffering from 
a fracture of the leg. just above the 
anUe, the rraolt «£,* kick freak a 

>a«u». .

NOTICE
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Matinee and Might To morrow (Thaakagtng Dag
“THE BELL BOY”

Matinee mt 2.30, Price», 16, 26 and 36c 
Night Prices, 16, 26, 36 jmd 60e.

Mi»a Clara Belleghem is 
In Toronto for a. few days.

Mr. L A Turner it in Toronto 
business.

Mr. T. McMsster, of Guelph, is re
gistered at the Oriental.

Mr. and Mrs. A. a Butchardt, of 
Lakefield, Vers In the eity today.

Mr. Rolqhid Johnston, .of Lake- 
field, was in the city today.

Mr. GeoJge J. Sherry, barrlaterr, 
Norwood, is in the eity on boa In ess. 

Mr. R. A. Shaw, of Toronto, ia
in the eity. ______

Mr. "MT Armstrong 1» spending
few daye in Buffalo.

Mr. V. Fowler, of Peterborough, 
was in town to^ay.—Lindsey Poet.

Mr. Geo. Mathew», »r„ of Lindsay, 
1» lo the city.

Mies Walsh, of Hastings. w»s 
In the city today. 4

Mt. W. Shrrin, of Lakefield,
i the eity yesterday.
Misa Mona O'Shea haa reterned 

from a visit to Rochester, Buffalo 
and ether cities.

Mr. Walter Handley left today for 
ter Belleville to quad a abor.t holi-

Mra. James Young, of Toronto 
the goes .a of her brothers. Mi 
Rkh.rd and Thomas Fbeter.

Miaa Lillie Wesley feft this morn
ing to spend a few days with friends 

■i Guelph.
Mrs. A. E. Brandette, of Toronto, 

u spending a few day» in the eity 
with friends.

Mr. Henry Blade, travelling repre
sentative of the C. B. C. Corset Go., 
ia in the city on bnainees.

Miaa Lillie Filer, left this morn- 
™?to visit tor a time In Saginaw, 
Mlall.

Mrs. Boswell,, 676 Aylmer street, 
leaves Ahia evening to spend a lew 
daye in Havelock.

Rev,; H. C. Priest, B.A., pastor ot 
the Georgetown Baptist church, to 
in the city attending the e cm vention.

Mr. Orra Crafts leaves today for 
Omaha, Neb., where he will reside in 
the future.

Mr. J. 6. Hooey ot Toronto^ gep- 
reeentiug the Berlin Suspender and 
Button Co. Berlin, to in the eity.

Bra W. J. Scott, east eity. left to
day te spend Thanksgiving with rel
atives in Galt. .

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
THE FOIST OITAIIUIU

All kind» of Vegetables.
Price right.
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
1337.

Mr. an* Mrs. S. A. Qke left today 
I» ripen* Thanksgiving vrith friends 
in Port Hope.

Mr. H. G. Winana. of Montreal, re
presenting the Royal Bank, is in
the eity.

Mr. Walter Miller, eon qf Mr. F. 
W. Miller, hae gone,to 'Toronto, 
where he ha» accepted a good poai.
lion. '

Mr George Cqehtàne, High Coun
ty Constable, ia confined to his room 
with a severe cold. He was reported 
to be somewhat] better today.

Mrs. Arthur Rutherford left thie 
morning tor Selma, Alabama, where 
«he will spend the winter, the gnest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Tebb.

Mr. Wm. Crane end Miss Basel 
Crane, left today to spend Thanks
giving Day with relatives in Camp- 
belHord.

Mr. and Mra. J. W. Brightman and 
daughter, et Peterborough, were 
gueata at the Sim peon House yester
day.—Liudeay Poet.

Mra. Charles E. Froet, 343 Char
lotte afreet, will receive on the Bret 
and second Wednesdays of each 
month daring the season.

Mra. Fairbmrn, ef “Cordaeh," Pe
terborough. bee been vtohing her 
niece. Miaa Fair bairn. Elgin street.— 
‘Bowmaerifte (|

Mrs. Gee. Beth, accompanied by 
her daughter Peart and Mis* Bertha 
Barrie, left today ter Toronto, 
Where they will spend a few days.

Meesrs F. D. Cory, Jae. S. C oF D, 
B Barkneae and wife* ot Winnipeg, 
.nd G. R. Welt*, Lindeay, are regis
tered at the Snowden house 

Mra. A. G. Gar ruffle n» and two
children returned home today after 
Riving meat ;be last ten days with 
Irienda in Torshta 

Mr C. L. H. Ardiel, ot Toronto, 
ha. arrived in the eity and joined 
the'Dominion Bank staff. He will fill 
the position of ledger keeper.

Mr. R. D. Warren, warden of Hil
ton county, and basâmes manager of 
the Canadian Baptist, Toronto, is in 
the city, attending the Baptist con
vention.

I Mr. B. Norman JoilUfe, baritone. 
Of Toronto, eon ot Rev, yt. J. Jot- 
lffe. formerly patter et Chariot» 
Street Mttbodcet chureh. to forming 
a claae to tinging at Uxbridge.

Mra. W. A.' Sanderson end
Marguerite Sanderson, are In ___
frew, attending the wedding of Mia. 

I Jtebidge Barnet, after which they will leave 
a friendly for Kingatdr 

j tew days.
Mie» Cartwright, lady principal ef 

8*. HUdr’a college. Toronto, will be 
in Peterborough, on Friday. Nov. ». 
to a*dram.„ the -Woman’sadto-ae* the -Woman’» 'Auxatfary 

d Ore Auxiliary « St. Luke's

NOTICE

CONTRACTORS
The time for receiving 

Tenders for Normal School at 
I’eterborough^by, the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ontario 
has been extended until

Saturday, 20th Day Oct, 1906.
at the hour of noon, by order, 

H. F. MaoNaughton,
Secretary, Public Works Department, Ontario

Department Public Works, Ontario,
Toronto, 12th October, 1906.

RECREATION
YOB MEN

Is tn be bad at the

GYMNASIUMY.M.C.A.
Under Direction of

Mr. tVFRT OINGMAN
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Col. flaxy War*. M.P.. and Mra. 

Ward. Pert Hdpe. have taken Mrs.
house, -McLaren Street 

Ottawa, during the aratimi of the 
Dominion Parliament.

Mrs. (Dr.) W. MUbufn and little 
who have beenrdhçj goeet of her 

parent* Mr. aodri* Mra. Mathers). 
Murray street, returned to their 

I to Fort Jtaeleod. Alta, the

The Apparatus Equipment the leet 
Basket Inti a Feature ef the

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “Sunny Jim,” “Car 
nation Flip,” and a lot oi others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
eeeeeecccceeeececccccsccee

QUEEN QUALITY
Distinctive style, «rent variety, wear

able quality, moderate prior, ‘ ease 
the first day -wornrt—these are the dis
tinguishing fc turcs of * Queen Quality” 
shoe*. Wide , hav» caused ih. m to he 
favored bqfvtki all ether women*» 
<Ée*s in the Worid The season’s new 
style* are n »w vti.uly. K-«r street and gen
eral wrar, Glased Kid and Patent Colt 
Leathers wilt b«. the vogue with dia- 
Crimmii iu die> era

J. T. STENSGN
864 George Struct
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DELEGATES ARE ARRIVING BY EVERY TRAIN
TO ATTEND GREAT BAPTIST CONVENTION

Gathering Will Open in thé Murray Street Church Thig 
Evening— Programme for the Session—Visitors 
Being Accorded a Hearty Welcome—Complete 
List of Delegates and Where They are Staying— 
A Most Important Assembly.

Alger, Mr., Colborne, with Mr*, 
ttubi. jaautjb.

Ardley, A. Ottawa.
Anderson, Jus., Arnprior, with 

Mr». K. O. Allison, 64# George street. 
Ayer, A. A., Montreal.
Bateman, John, Whitby.
Bird, Chaa., Ottawa. i
tiaatow. Her. J., Renfrew, with 

Mr». G. K. Martin, 6»* Water street.
Bestow, Mrs. A, Renfrew, with 

Mrs. G. K. Marti», 694 Water street.
Burke, Mis» Lottie A., Toronto, 

with Mi»» Irak B. Fisher, 559 .Water 
street.

Blinda, H., Toronto.
Reran, Mrs., Toronto, at Y.W.C.A. 
Bowyer, Rev. W. B„ Norwich, with 

G*p. Coehrane, George-st. north.
Bateman, Miss Mabel, Pallleboro, 

with Mrs. Thos. Eakins, 14 Stewart

Delegates to the Bapt'mt eonven- 
tion Which ope«i In Murray street 
ehereh tonight, are arriving on 
•wary train today and over two 
bundled are already to tin MtJ 
Severall cams last nigh* sad every 
train ’that comes to brings other» to 
•well the number.

The prospecta are bright for one 
at the moat / eueceaetul gathering» 
edar bald. The billeting committee 
met last nigh* and completed all ar
rangement*. The delegates are ba
te* received by the member» of the 
reception committee.

The convention Will not conclude 
unta next Tuesday nigh*. Three 

will be bald daily awl all 
bra open te the public.
I The convention is oave of the 
rods! to port ant ever bet* to Peter
borough. Baptist clergymen and 
laymen from all part* of Ontario, 
and Quebec, have assembled Jo Bear 
reports of the Work that baa been 
done by the Baptist etyirch dorh# 
the past year, and dinaass xya and 
dtmuos way» and means fpr teill 
further advancing the cause of the 
church.

Peterborough extan* * hearty 
.weeleme to the vRiéora and the wish 
of «Very eitiaen is that they may 
have an enjoyable and profitable 

'time white Rare, -
A telephone hie been placed in the 

Murray Street church for uee during 
the convention. The number fs 447b

THÉ PROGRAMME
Fot!owing is the programme of

th” ^wSuHifttAir. OCT. 17.

8.00 p m. - Devotional, Rev. A. N. 
Frith. Appointment of Nom
inating Committee, scrutineers, 
etc.

Address pt retiring president,
Rejmrt of Nominating Commit- 

tee.

Offering.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 

Hume Mission Day.
9.15 a in. —Ckutch Edifice Report, 
0.16 a. tit,—Devotional, Rev. T. Wat-

10.00 a°m.— Char eh BdHiee Rcpnrt, 
Rev. W. J. Beott.

10.46 «.m.-Wuetern Missions.
2.00 p.m.— Devotional.
*.15 p.m —Home Mission Report, 

Rev. W. B. Norton.
7.45 pm.—Devotional.
8.00 pm.-Addraaa on Berne Mis-

FR1DAY. OCT. 10.
Education Daj.

9.15 a m.—DevotSonal> Bav. 8. C. 
Bnek.

1606 æsi-srk Z J££tiOD
11.00 am. -Report of Grand Ligne,

i. See
with Mrs. P. À. Kerr, King street.

Dickenson, Mr., HamUton, with 
Ren. A. H. Brace. 285 Park street.

Dickenson, Mrs.. "Hamilton, with 
Bee. A. H. Brace, 285 Park street. 
Doolittle, -Mrs.. Sparta, with Rev. F. 
J. Reott. 548 Aylmer street.

Bridgeman, Rev. E. J., Chelten
ham, with, Jas. Stubbs, 590 George
"‘Bridgeman, Mra. E. J., Chelten
ham, with, Jea. Stubbs, 500 George
“itodiey, C. J-, Toronto, with Mr. 
Geo. Syera, 203 McDonnel street.

"Reekbo rough. Rev. W. A, Glamis, 
With Wm. Morris. IS Union street 

Brownlee, Dr. W. A., Mount Fo
rest, With Mrs. A. R. Kidd, 491 Ayl-
mBartlett. g/Nv\, Orillia, at 8now-
d<BartfeU?" Mrs. G. W, Orillia, at
Snowden House. ___

n0othisHefrMr.,*Bel7fountam, with 
Wm. Switser, 10 Weller street.

Bunt, Rev. W. T.. Rpringfbrd, with 
wmi Mortis, IS Union atreet. 

Brien, I Dr. 3. W., Windsor,
ItaMYai- ~_______ 1..

Blundell. Rev. R. G., Btonffville,
with Geo. Coehrane, George-et. north.

Bassett, D.. Fort BhÿkwUh Mr». 
Fergaaon, 20 Btruacord street.

Bowen, Rev. A. J., London, with 
Mrs. (Dr.) Beott. Hunter atreet.

Black, G. A- Guelph, wRh Mrs 
Fkrgoeon, 16 Bonacord street. 

Barker, Rev. W. &. Haltoway. with

with

j.m.' —Report <
Mission Beard, Rev.

Moved by G. B. MeFaal, M.A.
2.00 pJh -1
*46

TAB
800
8 45 e,-

Ottertog.

bSef Senate add 
n of MeMae-

9.16

10.00

SATURDAY
er tor the

oburehes.

latérite
,0.30 fV: -MJ.raTd-cTvTlWbvm

2.W p.m—1
SUNDAY. OCT *1.

1166 &. A-Tk/n
3 00 n-ttUn,noJ'ReT-

i flow meeting to the TJMC-A
■ Halt _Grand Ligna aermon, Rgv. A.

trhjWrtto.-
M ON DAY, OOT. ».

046* mb*. °—Devotional. Rev. W. L 
Newton.

1U0 a.m.-Church Problems.
2.00 g.«n-—Devotional. .
2.15 a.m. —Young Ftsople’s Work, c&pert to Mr. W. L. McKtonom,
3 # |£-MaWdM(btola. 11

IS SS^TSSSÏ: « »-m.
t sahodia. * _ _

8.45 p m. -Address aM YenaC Peo
ple1» work, Rot. A. Imrle, B. 
A- Branttogd.
Offering.

TUESDAY, OCT. 21.
Foreign Mlrnisn Day. _ ,,,

9.16 a.m.-Devwtlenal, Rev. Doug»»
9 30 a m. -Clhrietian Stewardship, 

Her. W C. Web, B.A.
10.00 am, -state of Bteigioo. Rev. 

C., J Cameron, B A- 
2.00 p.m.— Devotional. ...
245 p.m. -Report of Foreign Bd- 

! a ion BoardV Rev. J. G. Brawn,
a tai-sssr'nw-

Adjsaranent.
THE DELEGATES

complut# UBt of the 
tialfi-vt

REV. F. B. BEYE8,
Tie Hetad

ef Pcvatlvnal Beeki He Is Prealdent 
at toe Eagllsh-BaptUt I'alan.

Mrs. H. P. Kennedy, 206-A/lmer-at.
Black, Attbor, Pembroke. with 

Rev. A. U. Brace, 285 Park atreet.
Black, Mrs. Arther, Pembroke, 

with R#V. A. H. Brace, 285 Park-at. 
i l Bentley, D., Montreal, with ,T. F. 

Matthews, 579 Weter atreet. .
Bar rat. Geo.. Montreal.
Brownlee, Rev. K. A., Walker ton, 

with Mrs. A. R Kidd. 4M Aylmer

Bates. Rev. 8. 8.. 8t. Catharines, 
with Rev. H. M. Manning, AM Reid 
■treat.

Brown, Rev. T. B.. Montreal, at

Ml S, J. MOORE, TORONTO,
Pres Ideal Metropolitan Bask, a Prominent 

Laymas among toe Baptists.
DtsKOii, Rev. Jar.. Norwood, with 

IDs Jos. Johnston, Park street 
south

Dr spoil, Mrs. Jas.. Norwood, with 
Mrs. Joe. Johnston, Park atreet 
south..

Buena. Andrew, Indian River, with 
Wm. Graham, Smith.

•Emerson, C. H, BaUevtile, at Snow- 
Ann bouse. t • ~ V .

Elliott. O. O., Stnatf or* with J. T. 
Alite. Aylmer atreet.

Jkaerson, Rev. C. H. Burlington 
with Mra. Johnathan Mann. 673 Wat-

Krvnn. James. Midland, with Wm 
Graham. Smith. Mi i

Edwards. ,L C. Ottawa!
Farmer, Rev. S. J. Brantford, walk 

Rev. Mr. Lewis. "Mark atreet. , 
Fitch, Ravi. B. R. Wmghgm. 
Rooster* J. D. Toronto. ,
FVy, j J., -Toronto, with lira. T. 

M. Crotj. Auburn.
Fair. Mr». Wm. H„ Drrontn,
Few 1rs. N.. Toronto.
France, Rev. Tbos. O.. Ktemoimt, 

with Mra R. Brnraboe, 118 Alhert-et.
France. Mra. Tbos. O.. Kemaount, 

with Mrs R. «sam. 113 AMwrb-et 
Fergusm. Mies, Kemptville, with B 

Lundy. Bumhnmi street. East city. 
Footer, A B. Obttiwa.
Firatbroc*. John. Toronto, <
Frith. Rev. A N 3mi ih's Falla, with 

Tboe. Boric. Simme street. . 
Firmer, O. B. Perth.
Fraser. Mias. Toronto, with Mias M 

A Nk-bo.Ua. 216 MeDoomel street.
Ffenjosr, Rev. A. A LietoweO, with 

Mrs Allison. 887 Water street. ; 
Fairbanks. Levi. Whitby.
Gdahaen, Rev. W. ¥. Sarnia, with 

Rev. H. M. Manning. 302 Reid atreet.
Graham. Harry. Kinmomit, with 

Wm. Graham. Smith. .
Dcibk. J. G. woodtffk.
Gordon, Rev. Dr.. Montreal, with D 

W Damble, 310 Lon*>n atreet.
Grant. J. C.. Toronto, with J. L 

Hughes, Park atreet.
Gitaarur. D. M.. Montreal, with b. 

W. DumbV, 310 London street. 
Greenway. Geo.. Toronto,
Grant. Her. Ja»., Dundaa, with Mra. 

V- Kaetwood, 230 Dublin atreet. 
Gray. Mr.. StoutfviBe.
Guntoe. Rev. "W. A.. WaMaeeburg. 

with Mrs. W. Vising. 14 Brrtjnsr-aj.
Gibam, Rev. !.. Toronto, with" Mra. 

P. DxwsUsasn. 417 Stewart street.
Gudfin, Mise B-.BaMoway, with Mias 

M A NichoUa. 216 MoDonnal st. 
GUsnemr, Rev. J. L.. Montr**. 
OoodfeBow. C A.. Whitby.
Bor lia. Rev *W. !.. Toronto, wi.h 

R. C. Braun* Park street. <
Hoyt, Rev. J. W., Chatham, with 

Mra E Hutchinson, 178 Brock street.

Imrie. Rev. A, Brantford. with 
Mrs P Downturn, 417 Stewart street.

Jaçkson, J. A. Toronto, kith Mise 
M. A Nisholle, Ï16 McDonnel.

Jackson, Mrs. J. A, Toronto, with 
Mise M. A. Nicholls, 216 McDonnel.

Jolley, Mr , Toronto, with Mrs. ,T. 
M. Croly, Auburn.

Johnson, Rev. T. £., Grimsby, with 
Mrs. Allison, 887 Water.

King Rev C W. Toronto, with Mm 
Hogan, 210 McDonnel atreet.

Kidd, Mjss Lena, Warsaw, with Mrs 
Jas Payton, George atreet.

King, Rev. K. 1*. 11., Quebec, with 
Mra. Jas. Wood, Rocklnnda.

Kelly. Rev it. W„ Lanark, with 
John Biddelli 56-Homewood Avenue.

Kent, John A, Toronto.
Krllock. J. F., Perth, with Mrs. Joa 

Yells»* Hervtyr street.
Lawrence, Allan, Stirling.
Lucas, H, Toronto, with Mrs Read, 

184 Perry etreet.
Lucas, Mrs H, Toronto, with Mrs 

Read, 184 Perry atreet.
Lawrence .Mra W, .Hamilton, with 

Mra Guerney, George atreet.
LUHe, C E, Toronto. ■ ! , . -
Lugedin, Wm, Codkavllle.
Lugsdin. Mr». Wm, Cookeville, 
liais*. Rev Douglas, Kingston, with 

C B Rantley, 416 Btewart.
Laird, R W, Toronto.
Loney, C J, Toronto, with Mra Jam,a 

Montgomery, 306 Bethune.
Loryiner. HevW T, Carleton Place, 

with Mra R Davis, lVl.Rubidge.
Lemon, Geo, Aylmer, with Mrs Jon

athan Mann, 673 Water.
Link N, Ottawa, .with Mra. Jonathan 

Mann, 673 Water.
Morton, W J, Lindsay, with 

P White, 5tl Stewart atreet. 
Matthews, Geo 8, Brantford. ! . 
Matthews, W E, Sherbrooke.
Mott. Mra. Tpronto, at Y.W.CA 
Marshall. H Ü, Hamilton.
Magee, Rev W D, Clinton.
Merry, N H Stratford, with Mr A 

Woods, 147 Romaine.
M&oklem. Crawford, Ringwood, with 

Mra A Beott, 82 Patterson.
Mtldrum, John, Ottaw.
Merrill, Rev B W, Toronto, with 

Rev F J Scott, Ü48 Aylmer.
Merrill, Mrs., Toronto, with Rev 

F J Beott, 616 Aylmer.
Morgan, Rev W B, Toronto, with R 

C Braund, Park atreet.
Moore, H S. Hamilton.'

wXh Mrs. P. A. K«rr, King street.
Pratt, Cb-aa., Plattarrlle.
P<rrje Rev. l>r. Toronto, wjtb C. 

B. Houtley, 41S Stewart street.
Puttenhem. Rev. J., DeeeWHVille, 

w *h J4rs Wm. Smithson, 235 La«*- 
downe etreet. * "Jll
■ Poqnegnat, Joseph. Guelph.

Welker, Iter J ▲ K, Surgoasrille, 
with W Aldridge, 128 Weller etffeet.

Wceton, JRev $: S, Toronto.
' Warren, Mrs R, Dunsford, with Mis 

G Glass, Patterson street.
Wilkins, Mr, Toronto.
Webb, Rev J R, Montreal.
Weaver, 8 8, Toronto.
Waller, Thos, Norwood, with E El- 

rome. 175 Harvey street.
Wallace, Rev R, Delieville............
Walker.- ReV W B. London, tvith 

Mrs Henderson, 618 Water etrèet.
Warren, R D, Georgetown.
Whitelock, P, Toronto.
Weeks, Rev L N. Athens, with Mr 

Jcjin , Riddel I, 56 Homewopd Avenue.
Week», Mrs L N, Athens, with Mr 

John Riddel i, 50 Homewood Avenue.
Wallace, Rev W H, Toronto, with 

Mrs P Downham. 417 Stewart street
Wallace, Mrs W H, Toronto, with 

Mrs P Downham, 417 Stewart etreet
Watson, Rev T, Heady, whb E El- 

ccme, 176 Harvey atreet.
Waffle, Rev Dr, Woodstock, with 

R*v Dr Torrance, 281 Rubidge street 
Whet ten, J G, Toronto,
Walker, Rev E S, Newbridge, with

WEDNESDAY. OCT. IT

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

■BY. WE PEER BtlLhlBukY.
The Fewer Baptist Mlssieaary ta *e»

being pub- 
tbe homes

Follow Log i» »

tSJT4." »S&. »".
t!4a«tM,rM»? K.. Toronto, with
MA^„.P,^ vrit^Mr.
H Green. 20f Perry street. 

Andersen, F- Homeod.
Anderson. HeV Mr., Arnprior, Aid

D^.»r •
.

Hreeken, Rev, Jas.. Hamilton, with 
Mrs. Packer!. London «tree!.

Seuran, Her. A. J., London, wfcb 
Mrs. R. R. HhlL MeDboocl street 

Bingham. Rev. H. 1L. Park. Tboe. 
Hork, Sim cor etreet. f

Care*. Rev. C. ML, London. 
toe. Wightman, Rubidge atreet. *
' Cerew. Mrs. C. M„ London, with 
tor. WlgMman. Rubidge street.

Cemex on. Rev. Ur A. A.. Ottawa, 
with TV IF.- Itottbewn. 670 Weter 
etraaL . ■ i , l j M 11

Cook. C., Brantford, 
divert, John. Renboro.
Campbell. Rot. "M. P.. Newbury, 

with W. Aldridge, 128 Weller etreet 
Char* Jonathan S.. Btirltei. with 

Mia Thos. Wilson, 830 Water atreet- 
Carrey. Dl F.. Woodstock •>
Cowsert. Rot. V. It , Toronto, wkh 

Mr* w. Pilling. 14 Bolivar atreet.
Croes. Rot. Ja*.,'lo»a Station, with 

Mr. Henry Cress. 215 Murray street 
Craig. ROT. John. Toronto, with Ç. 

B Rout ley, 418 Sttovsrt street. 
Canfield. Henry, Woodstock.
Cook. Rot. W. C. Heoneler 
Cameron, Ren O. J.. Torotdo, with 

a B Routier. 416 Btewart etreet.
Cook. Rot. A.. Fraeion Falk, wUh 

T. G. G il Hr pie, 88 Lock street.
Curtis, Mr.. Fen cl on Falls, wtth 

Wm. Grahams Smith.
Chapman. Rot. Jas., Barrie, wtth 

T. G.. Gillespie. # Lock street.
Orwwsll. R-, Dalesville, with Mr* 

John Rowe. 87 S6»Nh street.
Cameron. HOT- P. C . Owen Sound, 

with Mrs. F. Ratons. 222 Wolfe 
■tree*.

Clarke, Chu». *., Aylmer.
Duff. John, led 

Mrs. Them WMama 
Ding man. ReV. J. F.. Toronto, will 

Dr. Beott. corner Stewart and 
Hunter atruatn.

DOT tea. Rev. B- Colborne. with 
Mrs. F. Coon. 200 Btewart street.

Usv'es. Mrs. R, Colborne, with 
Mrs. F. Coon. 200 Btewart street.

DingsxfwldV H.. Jaffa, with Rev. 
W. L. McKrmon. Smith.

Dayfoot. ROT. P. K , Bhleoe. wKh 
Mr J. E Hedwson. Water atrert.

Dark, Rev. D.. Strsttirey. w*h Dr. 
Brett," corner Btewart __ and Hunter 
■draat*. , ae-Ljalg Vw

Hall, Jaa. Indian RIVer, with .Mr» 
Alex Beott, 384 Sherbrooke atreet. 
Hilts. Rev. Mr., Arnprior. with Mrs, 
E Hutchinson. 178 Brock atreet. 

Howard, Oscar, Sprtoj. \ 
Hamblin. Mie» Alice, Wanaw. with 

Mra Jaa Payton. Gcçiigg atreet.

v ith

with

with

PWF. FRED TRACEY,
Ph. D„ Terete» UnlvcrtHy, vatll Raceetl) 

Chairman ef Feretea Bapl'at Charth 
Eitwlen Rear*

Harmer, Mias 8.. Ballieboro, with 
M's. Thomas Bakins, 21 8t«w»rt

Hart. C. A., Bellevilie, with Mrs. A 
Martin, 2R4 ,Rrid *««Net..

Mte.krog*i1t«v. J. K.Bt. George 
mi. 6 Gillespie, 08 Lock street. 
Howell,1 Alex. 8t. George.

. ..... Hendr«-J., Hamilton.
£r% -~Harris. Rev. 8- GYEoble*. with Mrs.
water etro*r>tmnlon street.

Hinds on. Rev W. B„ Beachville. 
Holman, C. J.,, Toronto.
Hughaou. Râv. D 8.. Windsor, "with 

P. White, 6Ù Stgaart Street.
Hale, Mra.. Torente.
Hendry. George H.. Port Hope, Mra 

W. Barrie. 22 Bolivar.
Hamlin, Mias Alberta, Midland, 

with Mra. R B Harding. Bethune 
atreet.

Hudson, A B., Ottawa.
Hubble, John, Stirling, with Mr»! 

i Rowe, Si Smltb terete.. I

Misener, Renton. Toronto.
Metcalf. T J, PiatievUie- 
Moyle, Henry, Toronto.
Moore. S "J, Toronto.
Marshall. Rev J T, Berlin, with 

Mrs M Mo wry. 183 Rubidge." ■ ■
Meldrum, Rev T E, Proa Mettre Bar, 

with Mrs Jai Ellis, 194 Harr y.
Matthews. A B, Ottawa, with T F 

Matthews, 570 Water.
Matthews, Mrs A E. Ottawa,

T F Matthews, 570 Wale.-.
McEwen. Rev E J. Uxbridge. 
McGregor, Rev W. Parkhill,

Aid Duncan. 247 George street. 
MrCalluro. N, Vankteek HLL 
MarKensle. Rev D M, Huntsville.
Mr Laurin. J B. Vankleek UUL with 

Mra F O Allison, 640 George street. 
McLean, D C. Toronte. *- i 
MrQuarrie, Rev H, Langton, with' 

Mrs H Jewett, 67 Chamberlain street 
MrQuarrie, Mrs H, Langton, with 

Mr» H Jewett. 67 Chamberlain street. 
MeLagan. Geo, Stratford.
MtKay. Rev R B, Ottawa, with 

Mrs R R Hall, McDonnel gtreet.
McIntosh, Rsv J. Toronto, with Mbs 

L B. Fiaber. 559 Water etreet.
McIntosh, Mrs J. Toronto, with Mite 

4.. B. Fisher, 666 Water atreet. 
McLaren. N., Ottawa.
McGregor, U A.. Westport. 
Mac.Mart n, J. 8., Toronto. 
MeKinncon, ». O., Toronto. 
MacLean, Allan, Toronto 
McNeil. A. T., Woodstock,

Rea W. L. McKinnon. Smith.
Me Nee, Arche, Winndsor.
MrEwcn, Rev. P. A., Toronto, with 

C B. Rout ley, 416 Stewrrt etreet.
\ M(M1), Rev John. Toronto, with 
Dr. Kott. r orner Hunter am) Btew-

MtKay. Clianeellor. Toronto. 
MeLruwan. Rot. J. P., CampbrlL 

ford, with Mra. Cbaa. Miller. 611 
Stewart street -

MeDonal* Rea A. P.. Aylmer. 
w*h D. W. -Bumble. 310 London.

McLean, Rev. M. 0-, tower»oil.
wtb Mr». Jas. Kill», 114 Harvey
street.

McLean, Mrs. M. C., lngeraoll.
Wth Mra Jas. Bllia, 194 "Harvey
afreet.

Nchollls, R. E, Baillieboro, with 
Mrs. / W. Smith, 444 Rogers street, 

Newcomb* A. C.. Toronto, at Na- 
twthl Hotel.

lœmougall. Benry, Monte Forest. 
—dieAlp.ix, Rev. W. 8-, HrimptM. 
with Tus- F. Raines. 222 Wolfe. 

Pearce. Her. W. C.. Port Colborne. 
fierce, 8., Aylmer 
1*ndr, Rev W. J^ Vanlœk HUI. 

win. T. G. Gillespie. 66 Look street, 
l’uffer, Isaac. Noraroo*
Priest, Rev. ti. C., Georgetown, 

w-"*b Mrs. Wm. Smitheon, 136 Land- 
do wor etreet.

Pratt. E. F, Montreal.
Parnell. A S, Coolmville.

' Proctor. Rev. H, Woodstock, wtb 
D W. Dumble, 310 Lon,ton.

Free. Rev. W. F.. Meteor* with 
Mrs Wm. Carter, Bolivar street.

Périr, Rot. 7 . Dominionrille, with 
9m Wm. Carter. Bolivar atreet.

Dr. T. J., Bt. George.
Rev. J. B., Ring woo*

MR. D. E. THOMAS, LLB, k.C.
A Prominent Baptist Uvman.

Phillips, 0. 8. J., Montreal.
I'vk.i r,i, T. a., uweu avuiid. 
Qu.no. Rev. A. E., Almonte, with 

Mrs. K. Dave, 101 Rubidge atreet. 
Hay. "-Moh" S, Cmmtand. —
Roe, Mi» E, l>unn vu le, wjtb 

Rev. F. J. tieott, 548 Aylniey street.
Robciteon, D, Dunslord, with Mrs 

Robinson, 909 Water street 
lloUerlaon, Mrs. D, Dunsford, with 

Mrs Robinson, 909 Water street, 
ltaddon, Jas, Norwood.
Hay, l> Y, Galt, with Mrs. Jos. 

Yelluud, 173 llarvey etreet.
Reid, Rev 11 A, til.ivuer, with Mrs. 

Thus. Lee. 42 Albert street.
Reid, Mrs 11 A, Stayner, with Mrs. 

Tbos. Lee, 42 Albert atreet. 
ituddv ,Wm.. Toronto.
Rowland. It, Belleville, with Mrs. 

Jea. Yellond, 173 Uurvey street. 
Rirba daon, A Belleville 
Robinson, Mis» E, Toronto, with 

Miss II Lundy, Burnham atreet.
ilos», ltev J J, London, with H. P 

Kennedy, 206 Aylmer atreet.
Ross. Mrs J J, London, with II P 

Kennedy, 206 Aylmer atreet 
Roadhouse, Rev W F, Orillia, with 

Mr» R Wright, 11 Albert atreet.
Roadhouse, Mrs W F Orillia, with 

Mrs It Wright, 11 Albert street. 
Roberts, Mrs., Montreal.
Roberts. G R, Toronto, with Mrs. 

(Dr) -Scott, 11 unted atreet. _ 
Randall, L R, Port Hope ~ 
Reck, Rev ti C, Perth, with John 

Riddell. 56 Homewood Are:
Ritchie, John Perth.
Riley, A, Torontn. 
ltiekert, W G, Westmount. 
Ramsay, J Hale, Westmount 
Ramsay, Mrs J Hale, Westmount. 
Robe t«nn, W E, Torontn, at Na

tional Hotel, 
llrodc. Edgar 8, Ottawa.
Rider, It A, Lindsay 
llyley. M-ra J P Lindsay. , 
Slrachan. Jas. Thornhury.
Bnltnn. Rev J W, Montreal,

Geo. Cochrane, George atreet.
Scott, Rev W J, Toronto,

Mre Jas Woods, Rocklands.
Scott, Mr» W J. Toronto,

M~s Jas Wood», Rocklands.
Sowerby, Rev Dr, Toronto,

Mrs W Armstrong. -Weller-st.
Smith, Mrs F. Toronto, with Mra 

A inkpen, 100 Park atreat, south. 
Sgswortb, R, Teeterville.
Sinclair, Peter, Cheltenham.
Shank, C, Rainham Centre.
Smith. Rev J M. Port Rowan, with 

Mrs. Geo. Fitsgerald. 174 London-at.
Stobo, Rev E J, jr.. Mount For

est. at Y.M.C.A.
Stevens. Mrs. (Rev.), Kemptville. 
SRIc. Rev. M E, HllDbarg, with 

Mrs. Geo. Fitzgerald. 174 London-st.
Sycamore, Rev J C, Hamilton, 

with II 8 Kennedy, 206 Aylmer-st.
6t. DaLnas, Rev. A. E. de. Dix- 

ville, 'with Mrs (Dr.) Scott, eorner 
Uunter and Stewwrt streets. .

Speller, Rev. U C. Guelph, with 
W Aldridge. 128 Weller street.

Schott, Rev C H, Toronto, with 
Mrs Jas Montgomery, 309 Hethanc 
atreet.

Sanderson, Wm, Campbellford. 
Sinclair. M s, E., Campbellford. with 

Miu. Fisher, Water atreet. 
y<Hyfa»st#r, Mrs. Toronto.
K Randcroon. Frank, Toronto, with 
Mrs M R Kidd. 45 Harvey street.

tesdman. Rev Mr, Indian River, 
jth Wm Kemp, 56 Park atreet south. 
Steadman. Mr» (Rev) Indian River, 
ith Wm Kemp. 56 Park street south 
Stobo, Rev J B, sr„ Quebec, Mrs Jae

with

with
with
with

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $6 00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 0* OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

Steer Straight

rev, f.j. scon
Paster ef Marray Street Baptist Cbnrch
Mrs Jonathan Mann, 673 Water 
atreet

Warren, R D. Toronto- 1
Wei-, Rev W C, Villa Nova, with P 

WhRe. 611 Stewart atreet.
Watson, R J. London.
White, Rev Alex, Toronto, with Rtf 

J G Potter. 433 Rubidge street.
Wvleli, Rev G R, Lindsay, xyith Rev 

J 8 Patter, 439 Rubidge street. 
Watson. W B, Whitby.
Yorkston, Jas.. Toronto, with 

Jas Ellis, 194 Harvey atreet.
Yuic, Robert, Brantford.
Xleniann, D W, Berlin, with 

Robert Roe, Court House.
Zavhs,. E A Ottawa.

Mra

Mr,

HR. GEORGE COCHRANE 
Chairman ef the General CaamKtcc 

Arrautementi

James Ashdown, mi! Mena ire ' hard
ware merchant, has been asked by 
many Winnipeg organizations to 
run for mayor.

are sure to come to us! Our 
Beer Is “bottled health". It
sjsrgtteiffsss:
Mr the weak and the bate food for the 

i our excellent Beet to 
a beverage and yon will

__________.of a doctor. Nothing but
the purest Ingredient» used to the 
brewing.

CILCUTT BBEVHG AID lALTUG CO.
of Ash horn ham. Limited

Pi- *
MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
414 GEORGE STREET

COME HERB FOR

tn Booklet lorm, on China, Leathet, Glass
Card and Pins.

Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic Lift 
Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets,' Buildings 

Flags Fans, Homs and Chinese Lanterns, 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
ILa-d and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

■BY, A. J. VISING,
Repress»tl»l Baptist NerthweM Mission 

tsEeflaet.
Wood», Rocklands.

Shields, Rev J T. London.
Stark, John, Toronto, at National 

Hotel. /• ■
Triggeraon, Rev C J, Hamilton, with 

Mra Dunlop, cor Murray and Water 
atriets ri

Triggeraon. Mrs (Rev) C J, Hamil- 
.on, with Mrs Dunlop, cor Murray 
,nd Water streets.

Turner, Deacon, Port Perry, with 
Mrs W Montgomery. 706 Water atret 

Trtnnum, Deacon. Port Perry, with 
Mrs W Montgomery, 766 Water atreet 

Thompson, J M. London.
Tighe, Rea W B. Whitbyi with R J 

Kid* 33 Benson etreet.
Thomas. Rev Dr, Toronto, with Rev 

Dr Torrance, 381 Rubidge street. 
Thompsdn, D E, Toronto.
Trotter, Rev J E. Port Rope, with B 

R Matlhews, 199 London street.
Trotter, Mrs (Rev) J MPwith B R 

Matthews, 199 London street 1 
Thomas, Rev L H, Geelph. 
fWie, Rev A W, Midland, with Mis 

Wilson. 220 Wolfe street 
Urqnhoirt, Thre. Toronto, Mr H Don. 

nelly. King atreet.

■

BEFORE MOVING
L5-J------------- : Lll111 —I'LE „

To the Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 
& Sons* we are offering

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
throughout the Store. Everything,

... ^ including— »

wall papers
WINDOW SHADES ÿ 

ROOM MOULDINGS
etc, will be sold regardless of cost. , . r > ■

JUST RECEIVED^
A Urge consignment of LEATHER and FANCY POSTALS, 
POST CARD ALBUMS, Etc. Giveus n call before baying.
R.*.-CeH and aae eue Semple Seek ef Mob Greeting Cerda far Chriatmee. 

jemyfdac sew te aoaara early daliaary.

BOOKSELLER and ST<TI0*ER M HUNTER

r
ïïsÈg
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROI 11VSTF AS?

j^ATRIMONV
.

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICRNSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We tie pleased to provide both, tx 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Ti&ny, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles, ' The coat depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in io, 14 and IS carat. We make a 
special*^of these Rings and,we invite 
iospee^oo. .

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

W. 4. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Battç TRevfew
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17. ISO*.

THANKSGIVING DAY
Tomorrow will be Thanksgiving 

Day—a day specially aet apart tot 
the returning ot thanks to the Gjv- 
er of all Good tor manifold bleat
ing» end merde» of the fast year. It 
should not be regarded as a holiday 
bat a holy day and Its associations 
and observance should partake ot a 
character befitting the occasion.

For what have Canadians, individ
ually and eolleetlvaly, to be thankful 
may be asked by eomel Rather might 
the question be put, "What is there 
that Canadians have not cause to 
ezfTeu gratitude tor In a religions 
or any other senaef" Times are 
prosperous, work is plentiful,# and 
the outlook was never brighter or 
■010 encouraging than at the pres
ent moment. The great majority oV 
the people have ell they can eat and 
we#r. They are well 'housed, eUrn 
good wages, live io law-abiding com
munities, and under a system of 
government that gives the greatest 
freedom and at the same time the 
strongest protection of any ,in the 
world. Truly, the tot of Canadians 
has been east in pleasant places and 
one has only to look beyond the con
fines of the Dominion to realize 
what eitiaenskip means in this fair
est land on earth, where the people 
are more contented and happy than 
those ot any ether country where 
civil and religious liberty are enjoy
ed te their .fullest extent, where 
prosperity abounds and peace pre
vails, Canada is a land free from 
strife and bloodshed, from enemies 
within- end foes without, where fire 
of famine, earthquake or flood, race 
riot or lynch law, are unknown, 
where the arts of peace are daily 
cultivated and pursuits o# know
ledge and wealth followed unhamp
ered and unmolested. Peterborough 
people in partieolar have special 
reasons for thanksgiving. The busy 
building- season, the acquisition of 
new-Yndustries, the expansion of the 
cjty in every bvaneh of onward and 
upward movements should lead the 
people to attend the services in all 
the city sanctuaries ibmorrow, and 
raina their hearts and voices In ad
oration of Him "who erowneth the 
year with Hi* Goodness."

Heap on Hia aacred altar.
The gifts Qia goodness gave.
The golden sheaves of harvest. 
The souls Hi died to aeve ;
Your hearts lay down before Him 
When at His feet ye fall.
And with your hearts ador, Him, 
.Who gave Hi* life for aU.

WELCOME TO THE DELEGATES
Peterborough extends today a cor

dial greeting to the visiting deleg
ates of the Uaptist denomination and 
bids them a hearty welcome to the 
"Electric City." The visitera will be 
with us for nearly a week. They 
come from all parts ot the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec and will be 
entertained during their stay here 
at the homes el local citiaens, who 
will carefully minister to their ma
terial wants, while the representa
tives, both glerieal and lay, will de
liberate on matters pertaining to 
the good and welfare of the church 
There is considerable important bu
siness Jo come before Mte gathering 
and it will doubtless be attended to 
with promptness, earnestness « and 
dispute h.

In years gone by Peterborough has 
been the scene of other great relig
ious gatherings and the visitors bave 
always gone away well pleased with 
the city, its people and its associa
tion!.

There is no need to enlarge upon 
■Hhe greit and good work which the 

Baptist church is doing in Canada.

PILES
'---- ----- wwtimoaUU In I

Its progress "has been pteady and 
Its work in every centre where a 
cbnreh ot that denomination is plac
ed, bas been of a strong, evangelical 
character. Its forces have ever been 
arrayed on the side of truth and 
rlghteonefikm, ot moral and temper
ance reform. It stands for all that 
la beat in the elevation of humanity, 
the brotherhood ot man, and the fa
therhood of God. Its missionaries 
are to be fonnd in many fields at 
home end abroad, while its attitude 
on the question of the entire separ
ation of church and stale, has ever 
been an uncompromising one. What 
steps the convention will take in 
the matter of church union — the 
drawing closer together of the var
ions Protestant bodies—remains to 
be seen. It is likely that this subject 
will be- discussed and the leading re
presentatives of the cbnreh venti
late their views on a theme which 
is now claiming the attention of ev
ery great religious gathering. 

Representative» of the Baptist 
■ Church if Canada, the city of Pet

erborough bids you welcome, pnd 
trusts that yoor convention may be 
marked by harmony end eonoord, a 
breadth of spirit and tolerance of 
view which is characteristic of the 
present day and evidence the wider 
sympathy and generous vision which 
ere among the signs of the times 
in the opening years 0/ the twen
tieth century.

Board of Works Has Record Year; 
Engineering Department Busy

Great Many Streets Were Repaired and Portions o! 
Them Rebuilt—Thousands of Yards of Gravel Used 
— Large Amounlrpf Work fh. Other Branches Has 
Been Accomplished. . v

Tomorrow being Thanksgiving Day 
and a public holiday, there will be 
no issue ot the Review.

The question of the hôur is not 
Who >truek Billy Patterson!" or 
How Old is Ann!" but the more .vi

tal one of “Who wrecked the Ontario
Bank!" V * f -

The season for tba , Engineer 
mg department La drawing 
close to several of Us branches, and 
tine city engineer* and the chairman 
of the board of work a with his com 
mit tee lravs a little time now in 
which to draw brra-th» The past ejep^ 
son has bean one of th<* busiest La 
th» history hf the city. In no oth
er year has the board of works com
mittee been able to accomplish so 
much and it may be a. long^ti^?

before the same «amount cl 
work can be dome «vith t he saràe

AMPUTATION AVOIDED
ZAM-BUK CURES EXTRAORDIN

ARY CASE OF CHRONIC ULCER.

KINGSTON LADY CORED AFTER 
HAVING BAD LEG FOR 

FIVE YEARS.

A powerful exemple ef the heeling 
virtue of Zun-Bnk is provided by 

I eaae at Mr a. L-xzse Gilmour, 
o ««idea with Ur a. Waltheh 
Princess street. Kingston, Out.: 

"Five years age," abe soys, "I bruie- 
sd my left leg just above the ankle, 

mag an ulcer, which developed 
d a serious wound. There was 
n an ulcerated «ore around my 

lindt like • bracelet. The foot and 
ankle ware swollen to nearly t£r*e 

ns the normal sice, and I ban to 
give up wearing a shoe. The pam 
was terrible. I tied medical attend
ance. and I was also treated by a 
New Ywk doctor, bat 1 get no 
ease. Then 1 went into the hegpUat 
end ares there tor atee less* months 
While there it was at one time 
thought advisable to amputate the 
lieeR but tide woe not dusse, and St 
the end of nine months I left the 
i capital. Soon afterward* the uloet 
was as bed as ever, and as 1 
thought of all the patn Seri suffering 
I led gone through I foil absolute

I road In a news
paper about Jhen-Bok. I determn- 
ed to make ease more attempt to get 
» cure. The first few applications 
brought me the only relief from 
««■y I had bed for a long lime 
The ewellihr weed down as I persev
ered with, the Zun-Buk treatment 

I the ulcer took on a cleaner and 
more health* appearance. AH the 
poisonous matter was rimmed out 
by the b-hw- and the nicer began to 
hoot New pink fleeh has «««'Fro»» 
where before was a row and urUm- 

» sore. Eight boxes of Zam-Bnk 
_ vidons the work I 1 can now 
walk about- and go up and down 
stair»., and I easiest feel too grate- 
fTul far what Zam-Bnk bas done for 
ne I deem * my duty po let other» 
who suffer es 1 bave «offered know, 
of tld» excellent preparation

Zasn-Bok cure, eexema. afeee**^ 
ringworm, sesdp WN”, «y» *’'

eases by a process of eleaniee 
t the pooonons accretion» and 

building nfp new "heeling tissue. It 
* also » core for cuts, horns, burn- 

sere feet, chafing sores. «-happed 
ban*., «te. W stdp. '+****.■
the itching and smarting "* P>"*- 
and ta a hwdred “ways ta 75e hand- 
î-nt and beet houwhold balm- All 

jggieta sell at SO cents » box or 
from the Zam-Buk Co. Tot- 

onto. on rsedpt cdprtoe_<•«*«• 
«501. Bend one-cent stase I' 
foil name and address and a free 

npie box wdl be mailed to you.
ix-------- -i'“---- ■—

*ST. PAUL’S GUILD

Interestio* MeeMod was "eld Last RUM by 
the Yearn? Has,

An interesting meeting ol at. Puf's 
church Young- Men’s Guild vnas held 
test evening. Mr. E. S. Clarry. Pre
sident. presided, and there was a yod
**itering the evening Mr. G. B. Ven- 
Bfcrtoom gave an address on "Some 
ehksea of newspaper work ’1 A die- 
eussion which Mtowad,Wi« taken 
next in by Raw. Dr. Torraiwe, Rev. A. bright. Aid. R F. McWUhams and o- 
thers Mr. C. B. Cohsnan sang a solo 
in goed voice.

At the dose of the T programme 
choice refrestameo»» we eerved by 
the members of the Fraxer Mission
*'ft*w«» decided by the Guild to get 
uti a ,Guild button which will be pre- 
semtdA to any member leavtnj the cl 
as » memento cl his coonai#mo wit] 
tbs GeUt t

Michael Cahill broke bis nm at 
Stretford. after pitching fifteen in
ning» in a baseball game. 1

number of men, as has been employ
ed th>i year.

There are several reasons for thé 
department of public works’ good 
Showing. In the first place, 
very mild winter and early spring 
permitted the engineer to get an 
early start; iEe season jias been a 
most fa v,our able one, as there- were 
fetw heavy storms and thé weather 
generally was vary fa^r ; the chair
man of the board of works. Aid 
Rjcks was most-motive, and he start- 
M the work early m the ..winter, 
and with the aid of his Committee 
snd th-3 engineer had their plaju 
nearly completed when the frost 
bad disappeared. As * rosujt there 
vats no loss of time from delay» and 
everything has progressed exceeding
ly «atûsfactorily. v Then, too, tba 
appropriation for the department 
was Imcre isad this year and this per
mitted of a lot more work, being 
taken up.

Not only 1ms a lot of work been 
done, but it has been done well, and 
the chairman of the board of works 
Mod the city engineer deserve great 
credit. Some time ago the Review 
devoted space to the RM Hard farm 
and.the amount of gravel taken oat 
of the pits and placed ozs th« roads 
and im the granolithic sidewalks- 
That gave the people ajj Tides. c£, the 
value of that sixty acres, which was 
purchased a few years ago.

Laist rtfght a Review represents - 
«.To colllected from the city engineer 
* lot of valued information in re
gards to the business of the cltj, 
which « under the supervision of 
the chairman of the board of works 
and bis department. U is published 
oceans-? the public should 2now 
what is bring done in the ci^r and 
OiOw tbetr money iu being t*xpended. 
The people will see by the report gust 
what work nss been done and they 
can judge for themselves whether 
t haa been properly handled or not.

There were 3016 cubic yard* ot 
gravel taken out of the HI Ilford 
«arm p’t and placed on the roads; 
2W7 cuj*lc yards of gravel were pnr- 
-haaod parties digging cellars
of houses, and placed on the roads, 
making a total of 5323 cubic yardbs.

The streets benef it ted w ere divided 
mto two tisanes: 1st, those graded, 
watertablad. gravelled and rolled ; 
2nd, those graded, water tabled, and 
gravelled, but not rolled.

The following streets were grad- 
*4 watertabled, gravelled and rolled, 

R’nk street, from Park to the 
O. T. R. ^

Townsend street, from Aylmer Io 
Park.

Daikons!* .dreet, from Aylmer to 
ftirk.

ïVrntil street from Park street
500 feet west.

Shcrbrook * street, from Park street 
10 M west.

■ Bolivar et reel, from Park to
Monaghan.

Charlotte street, from Park to
St. Jeeoph.

Boswell Avenue, from King «treet 
to Charlotte.

Lake ^rset, from Oeorge to Ayl
mer.

Homewood avenue, from Belmont 
street to Walton

Stewart street, from link to 
King.

Gilmour street ot Babb’s Lane- 
Rirhdge sir aet, from Dalkonsfo to 

Charlotte.
Water atrset, from Argyll to

ICRbsnl.
K. Tha following streets were grided 
watertabled and gravelled but not 
rolled,—

Park street, from Townsend to 
Charlotte.

K:ng street, from Park to Mona- 
gfaka.

iPerry street, from Aylmer to Stew
art.

9m th street, at Jackson Park. 
Smith streot from Downfo to R»id. 
Euclid avenue, from Caneeasion 

street 1000 feet east.
Comoeaeidh street,, from Douro fo 

Euclid.
-Concession street from Marta to 

Sophia-
'Rogers street Krom Sophia to 

Robinson.
Barnardo avenue, CL T. .R. to

Argyl* street, from George to 
Simers'deL
^^■Eetrewt-xat Aylmer

HI Hard street- Waster tn t;, T- R. 
Queen street, Sane or to Hunter.
9mco? "Walter to Que^n
Rod street, Sherbrooke to King 
Vctcila avenue, Reid street to 

Dixon
Me Par lane street, 4 from Conceit 

■Ton to Ornai.
The following streets wore laid

; I ;-y
with Crlidliud -stone and rolled*— 

Georg? tvtrediy between MeDonnel 
and Argyl*./;

Smith tu/eet, between Georgao and 
Master. . .... ..

Water,-meet, between Smith aod 
Argyle Jjj/ part)
. Charlotte s^teetj 'between Aylmer 
and thé crl 
* Aylmer afreet, bctw'cen Charlotte 
and Simeoe.

- v ^OTltjER WORK.
Basdes the above mentioned com- 

pletcd work, t-V eng.near has had 
a-great mu 11 y loads of broken stone 
and grav^ placed in the low'.spots 
and tn natching ui> many streets.

Smith street bridge rt-eoIvcT côn 
sderafafe attention this year- " Early 
in th* spring it was repaired àti 
cost ol $575. But at that the city 
engineer only rvcommejùlod it to 
last for one year. Later on it wag 
found tbat the floor needed replant
ing. This cost $150, making a total 
ot ,$725 for repairs to Smith street
bridge. —...... ................ ~

jSa ar.other year or two th’s bridge 
w'lll < it her have to ^ rephieed or 
jclosrd up entirely. Th<î engineer said 
last spring, th.it it was practically 
gone urng at tiino, liav,
been rebuilt. He" prepare-* plwns fm 
a new steel bridge, and two esttm 
atee, one for an ordinary road bridge 
and,, the other for a bridge wid< 
enough to allow one single track 
for tire railway to cross. Both os- 
ttnmtcw provided for t*wo aide walks 
The ordinary bridge would cost $37,- 
000 and th* railway bridge would 
coed un addition'll $8,000. At an 
early date a by tow will have to tx' 
prepared and submitted to the neo ‘ 
pie. providing fonds to build *thit 
permanent structure.

Tine Itethhne <tod MeDomt?! street 
drain I .as been changed from mr 
open ditsh a permanent .drain 
fitted with a t wan ty-four inch, 
concret? tf?e. This work,^ which fi 
now about linishcd, cost $1000.

Early in the season the Board/ <# 
Works undertook to reclaim ’^out 
three acres of land on the rlvuer y*cnt 
by ha vug it filled in with the dredg
ing* £rom the Otonabee river. Tfa»**» 
work has been gong on summer
and fell and w*ll be completed be
fore v»ry long. It bus already co# 
about $L20tl. But it was one of the 
most profltable place* 6f legislation 
put through th* council for year*. 
The city ha* now Mhree acre* of very 
Viiiuabj? land, worth many thousands 
nf dollars, wh*çh before /was ^>ot 
worth as many cent*. jf- 

The new stone crushr v$Lt25
A new watering cart w^as'purchased 
at a cost of *375.

Thirty old wooden culverts whfch 
were no longer ot service, were re
placed w"th concrete pipes, running 
from e'ght to twenty-four Inches in 
diirmeter.

B:xteen new concrete crossing?, 
at a cost of $700 were laid in tki* 
prmcipial parts of the city *nd wh»re 
they were needed most. Many other 
permanent crossng*.have been laid, 
but tl*ey will b« funded in the 
tpfdt M granolithic walk*.

A great many old wooden wajk^ 
hhve been repa:re»d and many other? 
extend-M to new street* or portion* 
of streets where there was no walk 
before, but which have lately been 
lad out and built u.n. For this 
work, lumber reclaimed from ttn 
walk* taken on where permanent 
walk* were laid was used, thus snv- 
ing tb- exneme of bnving new plank. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE.
Up to the present time the board 

of work* committee h.is used out of 
it» appropriation about $11.500. There 

still considerable work, which 
should be done, aaxi which the engi
neer would like to jet done before 
the winter acts in. It could bavo 
hewn accomplished with the original 
appropriation, but several of the 
large f.tom*. such as the filling in of 
the land on the river front, we in; 
not foreseen when 'the estimate» 
wrr? struck. It may be possible, 
however, that the council will vote 
» supplementary estlmaio to enable 
the department to accomplish the 
work already laid ont. Even, though 

lay work was stopped now/ 
record 6a* been m vie. nnd 110 oir* 
would hav<e any complaint to make, 
except that it might be bocau*e the 
rd^ul 11 front of their own property 
war» not tyced up. k

before the Belleville Board of Trade
on Tuesday night, their comedy en
titled, "A slundeipua.attempt t^ob- 

' the ' development of power 
from the lake front towns and to 
divert it to their Lakefield, Peter
borough partners.” They were 
greeted with derisive and continual 
teals of laughter and a number of 
times were interrupted and condemn 
ed by half a dozen of Belleville’s 
leading citizens on account of their 
mud bespattering remarks towards 
the Northumberland Durham Bow
er Company and Managing Director 
Calverwell, and also towards the On
tario Government for granting the 
lease of Healey Falls to the Compan; 
which was granted at request O 
twelve municipal councils.

By invitation a month ago of the 
.shareholders’ meeting ot the Power 
Company, the Obstruction Company 
cqueated to appear before the Hy

dro-Elect rjc Power, Commission, but 
as yet thcÿ'jhave not done so, »ot, 
withstanding the further special re
quest of Managing Director Culver-

BeHevUle citizens stater the "tif- 
8us” LaS/benefitted the Power Com-
Pas/m. Nesbitt, the unanimously die- 
missed director of Power n~ 
has written' a fetter to a 
tittxen agattist the compan. 
characterized by a Cobourg ^®wJ,cr 
as "dastardly libellous" and a Belle
ville lawyer *,ays that "Nesbitt stat
ed that he,Will "starve out the Com-

Company,
Belleville

ruction.-This attnounee- 
éas des|»t$h to the 

aae" I
peny” by
ment, pe\ ------ ------—...
Brighton Ensign, is made 1er puhli- 
oation cm behalf of the eomgany’» 
shareholders’’ linancial interests and 
in bcliaio*—Hie ratk#ayers of 
Brighton c'y Hia ge agd the lake point 
community.

J A CDLVBRWELL
Managing Director. 

Belleville, Get. 11, 1906

Gained to Pounds 
"I sree all run down and could not 

do any own work. Everything late 
rahde me sick. In nursing other» I 
hud seen the good results of Dr. 
Chuee’s Nerve Food end resolved to 
try it. lAs a result ef this treatment 
T her. gained , ten posinds. do my 
•urn » tx-* alone and feel like an en
tirely dinkre&t person.”—Mrs. U. A. 
Leynes, nurse. Philipeburr, Que.

Mr. Culverwell
Makes Replj

Says Some Strong Things About 
Aggregation of Brockviiie 

Knockers
k4 an ooteeme of the meeting ol 

the Board ot Trade held on Tuesday 
night. Mr. Culverwell has sent the 
following letter te Brighton, the 
home ot Messrs Stinnen and Nesbitt ;

Dear Sir—The "mud throwing pow
er obstruction company" of Brighton 
with Sum. Nesbitt and Councillor

An Old Wound
Would Not Heal

UNTIL THE BLOOD WAS ENRICHED 
BY DE. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD 

AND THE SKIN HEALED BY

Or. Chases Ointment
in old wound would not boat 

It in sometimes impossible to heal 
tn old sore, because of the weak, 
watery condition of the blood, and 
this w also frequently tbo case with 
■hxonie eczema or salt rheum. ‘Vo
der euch circumstances Dr Chase’» 
Nerve Food ie recommended as a 
means of rest or lent the quality of 
the blood, while Or Chase’s Oint
ment m used to heal the raw", flain-
B* fleets, ri,--------  " • ->• i

The cure of on old wound.-h* de- 
verôbed in the letter beldw O-Xfi» an 
llustration of the splendid results' 

obtained from the combined -±*e. of 
those meACmca ;

Mr. CharlCR Wbeelèr. Grapd VieMv 
Men., n r tes : ’T am pleased to «- 
-ommrud Dr- CuesS'S Narve Food 
,-ed Omtment. ( had * Very bad 

.11 the result of an old wound, 
which I received .year» ago. tt 
warned isnpoesiblê to gfct it 1 healed 
up. As I • was very much. run down 
n health. I began the turn of Dr 
Gheioe’a Nerve Food, tô enrich the 
Wood and build up the system, while 
Dr Chaw's Ontmeot was applied lo
cally to heal up the old sore.

"Ten boxes of the former and 
sis ot the latter were sufficient for 
a complete cure, and I am glad to 
uav„ I have had good health' ever 
seev. It I» » year since 1 discon
tinued the treatment, so I consider 
the cure a permanent one."

As e means of coring ecsema. 
_ilt rheum, old sore and.every form 
Ilf Aching skin disease, there is no 
treatment to be compared to Dr 
Dose's Ositmemt. By its lira ling, 
soothing, antiseptic inlluenee. it 
cleenses the sorea, allays the ish> 
flnmmat'sm, stepw the itching, and 
heals the raw, flam ng lleeh.
■ Dr. Chase’s Ointment Ls a neces
sity hi every home Where it» merits 
ere known, and is indispensable 1» 
the nursery : 60 tends n box at all 
dealers, or Edgtpnson. Hates St Co, 
Toronto. ^^___

Congregation Will
Hold Meeting

To Discuss Separation of Knox
■ Church From St. Paul's.

In Knox church on Sunday last the 
resolution carried by the Presbytery 
of, Peterborough at its last meeting 
waa read at both the morning and 
evening services. It was to the ef
fect that in order that Knox ehorcb 
might do better and more effective 
work it should be separated from1 
St. -Patil’s church and raised to the 
status of a separate congregation, 
with an ordained minister in charge; 
A congregational meeting las been 
called Jfor Thursday night of next 
week, October 25th, in Knox church, 
when the question of separation will 
be fully discussed and it is expected 

definite .decision will be r«Ched.

rOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrap has 
been used fbr over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teething with perfect suc
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the gems, alleys all pain, cures wind 

and is the best remedy for diar- 
,. Bold by all druggists in every 

part of the world. Twenty-five ©ente 
a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup and take no other.

i We Must Have Room
for our New Godtis, and to make room we are offering goods at 
prices away below cost.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

370 “THE PAID” 370 
George-St. 1 nC * Ally George-St.

We will sell any article
in our \yindow for

Some articles cost as much as 50 cents, but they all go at the 
same prices.

CALL AND GET A BARGAIN

9 PROPRIETOR 
W. A. WESTC0TT, maiu«e«

Young People
Were;’At Home"

Pleasant Time Spent In First 
Church of Christ, Scientist.

JLast night the young people of 
the First Church of Christ; Hcieht- 
list, gave a very pleasant apd inter
esting "at home" In their hall on 
Aylmer street. ■"

A large gathering of both old and 
young people met to enjoy Jhe kiud 
Hospitality of the young people of 
Ibe church.

Mr. R. J. Todd presided in a very 
able manner and the following ex
cellent programme was Tendered ;

Instrumental duett, "Keep-sake," 
Misses G. Todd and M. Young.

Solo, Three for Jack," Mr. .W. 
Todd

Beading, Mis» McLennan. ,
Solo, Misa M. Young.
Instrumental, Miss G. Todd.
Duett, "Sweet and Low," Misses 

M Young and F McLennan, 
intermission.
Vocal solo, Miss G. Todd.
Beading, Miss F. McLennan, 
fcolo, Mr. W. Todd.
Instrumental duett, Mias G. Todd 

and Mr. R. a Todd.
After the programme a jifeasant 

time,I wan spent in social intercourse 
dud delightful refreshmeifts were 
served.

The singing of "God Save the 
fting," brought a very, profitable 
gening to a close.

COLLECTION WAS > 

A RECORD ONE
DOwneyvIlle Parish Contributed 

$1,277 on Sunday—A Gen
erous Response

The Lzufeaj Poet sa,»: "We wete 
-«formed tie, morning by a rem- 
desit ol tioweeyville that Si. Lake’* 
pax ah gave a record collection yes
terday. This year the annual picnic 
tor the raising ef funds tor parish 
purposes was dispensed with- Rev. 
Father McGuire stating that «* the 
labor connected therewith, fell al
most entirely upon the ladies of 
the church, he thought he would fey- 
Aeavor to raise the necessary funds 
some other way. Church, presbytery, 
schools, etc., hare been ploMStiie a 
model couiLtkm :md a ooqpie of 
wvaks ago. Father McGuire disc,sued 
the adrC and hi* idea* in relation 
to the picnic with J>i* parishioners 
and ashed them to do their duty in 
the matter of * collection to be li
ken reoterdny. The grand sum of 
SLOT was the. reepon»e of the geo- 
erou* Irishmen to the appeal at 
their beloved prient—* sum sqffi- 
,e>nt to Wipe off every cent of 
r4ebt romainhat on the parish.

The eebosmor Fleetwing eelllded 
with the Bay bridge et Belleville, 
doing considerable damage.

Revelations in late Chancellor Ho. 
beniohe’s ■^tacollectlona,” make great 
stir in Fraoee- -

REMOVAL
8S0TT a mu

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Coal Office
to the rooms over 
Macdonald’s Drug 
Store, Hunter Street, 
with entrance on 
Hunter Street.

SCOTT &ÎBOG6I

=PRICE OFs
• ' ,-A r-' " - t- ’ ,v ".'i

FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30

» Too, cash with order.

TH8 PBTBRBORO FUEL I CARTAGE CO
» Lama «j

IM Charlottw.t Talephenes_(MO *70, 
Ml, 170. (Machine)—*70. 

134-A^mwot Tel. (Bell) Ml J-

WEN OFtiEORGB ST. CHURCH
A meetmê of the man' of George 

street ctserob waa held last evaning 
in the) dtooday school room.to consid
er the torn*?ion «it ’a yuan'» club 

There whs a fair att an damer Dr. 
Crothers preaided. The proposition 
was disowned, bat no definite notion 
taken. i '

Another__ _______ . dr meat tag will he hddtt sa
Stinsoh, si leading men, performed | early data. | . I 1 i-_

•A.'./ 1 rvZ

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

- The recognized standard

4ZÏ

General Utility
Durability
Slmpllelty
Portability
Alignment
Manifolding
Money's worth.

ONLY $60. MadyinÇanfl&h 

The Williams Mf’&, Co., Limited.
MONTREAL.
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pe-ru-na

-
MRS. ANWA MUNDEÎN

There esn be no donbt about It that 
the tendency to resort to surgical opera-1 
lions has been too great in the past and ! 
that this harmful tendency Is growing 
less every day.

Experience has demonstrated that 
many ailments which seemed to require 
eurgical operations ifl the past are now 

. being cured by the 
SURGICAL j use of harmless rem- 

OPt RAT IONS ) cdles. Peruna has 
AVOIDED. ! done as much as any 

' other remedy to es
tablish this very important fact.

Thousands of people have been con
demned to undergo surgical operations.
î Their physicians have told them that 

tliey must either submit to such opera
tions or lose their lives.

After this they have resorted to 
Pernnaand found relief.-

Other good remedies hare accom
plished the same result, but it is safe to 
assume that no other remedy has 
equaled Peruna in its beneficent work.

Many of the alleged incurable do
rs ngeraente of the pelvis are dependent 
upon catarrh.

There is no cure for these except the 
removal of the catarrh.

Peruna seemingly works miracles 1» 
some df these eases. The explanation, 
however. Is very simple. Peruna re
moves the catarrh and Nature does the 
tywt.

Suffered Thirteen Years With 
Pelvic Troubles, Unable 

to find Relief.

AN OPERATION ADVOCATED.

Pe-ru-na, Taken as a Last 
Resort, Brings Health 

and Strength.

A
nna MDNDEN, Brinkley, Ark., 
writes:

"1 suffered wUlhfcmale troubles for 
thirteen years, and tried the best-doc
tors la Louisville, Ky„ without relief.

“J spent tfceniinds of doll*» et the 
Springs.

••The doctors desired that I have an 
operation perturmed to remove my 
ovaries, which I would not coaseat to.

**1 saw an advertisement of your 
Peruna and bought one bottle and be
fore J had taken li ell 1 could get out of 
bed and walk about.

••After Inlclnz three bottles I was as,, 
well aad hearty as ever.

"I gained In flesh. Prom lis 1 le- 
ereaeed to 1*6 pounds.

“If it bad not been for your great and 
wonderful medicine, l would now be In 
my grave.

••I would advise all women sufferers 
to try It.

“I would not be without It for the 
world.”
A WOMAN’S LETTER TO WOMEN.

Mrs. Caroline Kramer, Fort Collins, 
Col., writes:

“The majority of women who are so? 
faring from disordered periods and 
other troubles, ihave such strong faith 
in doctors that they allow them to ex* 
periment on them for kidney, liver, or 
stomach troubles, until they become 
discouraged and their money is gone.

“This was h>J unfortunate experience 
for nearly two years, when my atten
tion was called to Peruna.

“I hardly flared believe that at last 1 
had found the right medicine, Lut as I 
kept on using it and was finally cured 
I could only thank God and take cour-

“1 have had most satisfying results 
from the use of your 
medicine and have j SATISFACTORY 
advised dozens of f RESULTS FROM 
women who wero S PE RU NA. 
suffering with wwww 
woman’s Ills to use Peruna and let the 
doctors alone, and those who have fol
lowed iny advice are better to-day end 
many are fully restored to health.”

Bank of Montreal
Deserves Credit

Saved Peterboro’ From a Tem
porary Financial Embarass- 

ment
All the big dailies in Ontario and 

Montreal, in discussing the banking 
situation after the trouble, of the 
Bank of Ontario, paid great tribute 
to the Bank, of Montreal. which 
came to the rescue upon the first 
receipt of knowledge ot the difficul
ties. It was the action of this great 
fiuanacial institution which preven
ted a panic among the depositors. As 
soon ha It waS* made known that 
the Bank of Montreal had become 
responsible for the Ontario Bank, (he 
public immediately quieted down. In 
Peterborough, where the strongest 
branch ot the Ontario Bank was and 
wlrofwbundreds of people in the city 
and county had their money, the ef
fect of the Ontario Bank failing 
would have been diasstrous had not 
tiro Bank of Montreal stepped in 
and taken over the aaaeta and lia
bilities of ' the Ontario Bank. For 
thia atone the Bank of Montreal 
deserves great credit end the peo
ple in the eity will doubtless show 
their appreciation.

On Saturday last the Montreal 
Star made the Hollowing reference 
to the Bank of Montreal ;

“The noteholders and depositors on 
the other Ÿiand will come out all 
right.“The Bank of Montreal deserves 
much credit for stepping into the 

breach at this time, a* the 
prompt action of that bank, no 
doubt saved .Canada’s fine banking 
history from another black mark.

WON SCHOLARSHIP 
AT CONSERVATORY

Miss Kate Graham Captures Big 
Prize Offered by Mr. J. W.

F. Harrison
Miss JLate Graham’s large circle 

of friends will congratulate her up
on her signal success in Winning the 
-scholarship offered by Mr. J. W. F. 
lfarriaon, teacher ot piano, at the 
Conservatory of Music, Toronto. This 
scholarship is a valuable one and 
can -only be won by brilliant music
ians. The competition took place on 
Monday and the number of competi* 
tors is large and musicians from all 
«arts of the country try for it. 
Last year Miss Hurley won it. Pet
erborough, as a city, feels proud of 
Us clever young ladies and will ex
tend to Miss Graham hearty con
gratulations. I

Men for Big Bend 
Lumber Company

Gang of 23 Men Lelt for Arrow 
Head This Morning

TÜrîb morning the Big Bend Lum
ber Company aent a gang of over 
twenty men to Arrow Head, JB-C., 
(where tbeyr will work in the /Com* 
piny-a woods. Thus is the first gang 
to i«a,v* the eity’ for Arrow. Head 
thrts season. Tbeyr took the C. F. R* 
local to Toronto, where they widl 
connect with the main line and1 go 
dreet to the lumber camps. They 
are in charge of Mtt Austen Hunt.

KEENE CURLERS 
ELECTOFFICERS

Large Number of Duck Shooters 
at Rice Lake-Other Notes

TvHDa O.-f 17.—Mrs. Roland Me- 
W hiaiua. FoterborouKb, ia the guest 
pf Mrs. (Dr.) V. MeWilliams.

Mrs. Campbell left for Tor,
Onto. Fr>iay, to nurse her son, Mr 
Win. Campbell. jr„ who la" ill with 

■ xi lever.
itev. 1». D. Me Donald rondueted 

anniversary services at Bethel Meth- 
t church. Sunday 
r. John Laerastof was m tpe

liage Tuesday
There la quite a number of dnok 

shooters on the lake at present, but 
in i-cmnit ol the unusually fins 
weather, the ducks are kery scaree.

A curler’s meting was held in Mr. 
R. J. MeCamus* rooms Friday even
ing. Oct. li, and the following offi
cers elcted tor the coming season.—
I Freadeet—J. R. McIntyre.
| Vice-President—J. Moore.

Bse.-Tre.iA.—Dr, V- McWilliams. 
'Skips—J. R- McIntyre. It. B. Mc- 
Melntyrc. Dr. McWidHams, and John 

>re>

Threw a Stone;
Broke Window

On of the plate glass windows in 
the front of Wm. Lech & Son’s 
fur store, was broken this morn
ing. It appears that about 10 o'
clock, some unknown party, on the 
opposite side of the street, threw a 
stone in an attempt to hit a dog. 
Instead of striking the animal, the 
stone struck the plate glass and as 
a result cracked the window', The 
window is insured.

New Parlor Car
Service on C.P.R.

The new parlor car service on the 
C.PJt. local from Peterborough to Tou. 
ronto and return is meeting with great 
favor from the travelling publh. The 
service is up-to-date in every respect, 
and the handsome car makes travel
ling pot only a comfort, but .a luxury, 
and the host of it L«, it ia within the 
reach of everyone, as thh extra charge» 
to travel in the parlor car Ls only 2» 
cents from Peterborough to Toronto,

Norwood Farmer
Loses Heavily

Barns and Outbuildings of Wm. 
Cuthbertson Destroyed-Loss 

About $1000
Special to thb Review.

Norwood, Oct. 16.—Fire broke out 
}afc about 5.30 Tuesday'»Cternoun at the 
barr. of Mr. Wm» Cuthbertson, jest 
north vbf the village, and consumed all 
his barns and out buildings, together 
with his total year’s grain and bay 
grown on the home place.

The fire is supposed to'have origin
ated from matches in the hands of 
children, who were playing in and 
around the barns about the time the 
fire commenced.

Mr. Cuthbertson is a heavy loser, 
having lost in alt about $1,500, with 
only about $500 o> $550 insurance. Of 
grain he lost about 360 bushels of 
oats, and 140 bushels wheat, and 15 
tons of hay, together with nearly all 
his hens and numerous farm im
plements, scales, fanning mill and 
other barn utensils.

Nothing was saved, and before nine 
o*ctork scarcely a, vestige of what was 
a commodious bajrn and outbuildings 
was left. 1 4 ,

Willing, hands turned out to assist 
Mr. Cuthbertson to save wha<t they 
could, bdt the heat was s«rmtense that

ith a quarter of an hour from the 
commencement of the fire, no one 
could, get within rods of the build
ings.

Mr. Cuthbertson has another ham 
on his other place in which he had 
stored the proceeds of that jilacc. His 
total loss will be over $1,000. •

No other remedy on ear th is gp 
good for children as Hollister’s Roc- 
key Mountain Tea. Makes them eat, 
sleet and grow. Bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.

—Ask your druggist.

Jos. Cottrell, a nponeer keomotm 
driver on the G.T.R., died at Guelph 
aged seventy -seven years. <

It is enough that a woman should 
be well and strong to be charming 
and beautiful ; in order to be this 
she must take Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea, one of the greatest 
beau titter* known. Tea or Tablets. 
36 cents. —Ask your druggist.

Rapid Tool Co.
Building Done

Completed Yesterday--M«cl.incry 
in Running Order

The buaiding* for the Rapid Tool 
Company, which been "Inz the
course of construction for several 
weeks past were Completed yeterday. 
Now the full force its engaged in 
Detailing machinery ns fast as it 

arizvffc. Over a carload already 
m runni'iiy; order. Foundations are 
being dug alx feet deep for the big 
power hammers. One of these ham
mers wygbs 17,000 pounds, ahd con
sequently requires a solid founda- 
r-on. S| will only be a vary snort 
time now until the .whole plant is ie 
running order and auger bjts will 
be turned ofrt by the doxttn.

Seeing Did Friends^
In Ennismore

Mr. James Gifford is Spending 
Few Days in the Township

Mr. James Gifford, formerly of 
Rnnismore, but who has been for 
the past four years a resident of 
Chinook, Montana, is visiting his old 
home and is the guest of Mr. P. 
Garvey, Ennismore- Mt. Gifford is 
accompanied by his wife and family 
and during his residence in Montana 
has successfully conducted a large 
hotel. He was very paaeh surprised 
at the j^apid strides Peterborough 
has mode since his departure from 
the county, and is seriously consider
ing the advisability of taking up his 
residence in this city.

-THE
Dominion Bank

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Capital Paid Up . . . . 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Deposits ..... 
Total Assets..........................

$3,000,000
3,800,000

38,000,000
42,000,000

y

Have Opened a Branch In

PETERBOROUGH

In temporary premises in the store recently 
occupied by Richard Hall & Son, 

Simcoe Street.
UNDER TtiE MANAGEMENT OF

JOHN CRANE
,,,, ............................. ;

DR. EVA 8COBELL 
Many friends will regret to learn, 

that Miss Eta Scobell, M.D.. passed 
away recently in Chicago. The de
ceased was born in Peterborough 34 
years ago and was the eldest daugh
ter of Fred H Scobell, who left Pet
erborough with his family 26 years 
ago Tor Winnipeg and some years 
afterwards removed to Chicago. Mias 
Scobell graduated ae an M. JD. about 
nine years ago and since then has 
practiced medicine in Chicago and 
Omaha. Neb She had only arrived 
iu Chicago from Omaha to take 
charge of a hospital in that citjr. 
She bad been l|l for some time, but 
thought that she had .fully recov
ered. She suffered a relapse and died 
very suddenly. Miss feobell leaves 
to mourn her loss, ;bef»iftes her fath
er. two sisters, Mrs. Hallahan and 
Miss Vivian Beabell, of Chicago, and 
one brother, Mr. Harry Scobell, of 
Appleton, Mo. Court E. SeobeU, of 
Piaserville, and W. R. Scobell, of 
Moosomin, are uncles of deceased.

J. U. SANDERSON.
Thi death occurred early this 

morning of Jqhn HMden Sanderson., 
at tho age of 41<>ears. depart
ure wae due to lung trouble, he hav
ing Buffered from an attack of pleur
isy lest May. The late Mr. fignder- 
eon was apparently gating 
along favorably until about two 
weeks ago. when he became, very 11L 

The .deceased was born id Selwyh, 
where he resided until three weeks 
ago, when he moved to Peterborough.

Mr. Sanderson leave# to mourn his 
loss a wife, two brothers and one sis
ter. Messrs. M. E. and E. J. Sander
son, of Smith, tie brothers, and MLs 
Bella Sanderson, of Lakefield, a sis
ter.

He was a member of Selwyn‘Lodge 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters, 
and was highly respected.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row dTternoon, at 4 o'clock from his 
late residence. 218 London street, add 
proceed io Little Lake cemetery.

F. R. J. MaePHERSON & CO.
------------ , -------------= ...... ' ■-=•

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George St (M. L. Henry’s o Id stand) 
with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc—the finest made in Canada. They indu de

The Standard * *
The Standard Sovereign

The Standard Royal
/•

id finis h
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa.

■■

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design 
A full line of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME—A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS

ii

F.R.J. MaePHERSON & CO.
341 GEORGE STREET

GENERAL MANAGER 
BANK OF OTTAWA

Mr. George Bom Visiting the 
Local Branch and Manager, 

Mr. A. A. hollingshead
Mr. George Burn, of Ottawa, ge

neral manager of the Bank of Otta
wa, ia in the eity thia week, and ia 
regietered at the Oriental hotel. 
Thia ia Mr. Born'a first .islt to Pe
terborough and he la here "on busi
ness in cônneetlbT wtth tiia bank. He 
baa expressed himself ae greatly 
pleased with the excellent business 
the local manager, Mr. A. A. Hol
lingshead, baa worked up, and which 
continues to increase. It ia being re
cognized now as one of the first 
banks in the city, and Mr. Burn, be
fore he leaves towm, will call on 
several of the Bank's larger patrons.

Early this morning Oanal Superin
tendent J. H. McClellan entertained 
Mr. Burns to a trip over the UD 
look. The party wee pompoeed of 
Messrs. Burn, A. A. HoUuigahead and 
J. H. McCleUin. They boarded the 
steamer Sovereign ’at the Wolfe-n. 
wharf, passed through Little lake in
to the canal Mid over the lock. Mr. 
Burn was. like ^everyone else. We
ighted with the tij concrete and iron 

etruorure. In speaking of water Mr. 
Burn said that Peterborough was 
the luckiest town in Canada. In some 
of the eastern towns the factories 
have had to close on account of the 
low, water. The general manager of 
thP Skulk1 Uliana ia aiso well 
pleased with Peterborough aa a city 
end was at once strutek with the pro
mising outlook for it» future deve
lopment. . .______- L ;

Down With Turnips, 
Says Cheese Board

Farmers Should Not Feed Them 
to Their Cows—Quality of 

Cheese is Lowered
The Peterborough Cheese Board is 

hot-foot after the farmers who are 
feedingt turnips to their cows and 
sending their milk to cheese factor
ies. "Down with the turnips” is the 
slogan of the board and much as the 
kiue may long for the strongly 
hCented roots they will have to go 
without them. And, by the way, it’s 
just that scent that is causing all 
the trouble.

The matter was brought up by 
Mr. Riddell at this morning’s meet
ing of the cheese board. He referred 
to the injurious effect that the feed
ing of turnips bad on the cheese 
manufactured and hoped that the 
farmers would work together to 
stamp out the evil entirely. Tur- 
nipy chjeese did not bring ae high 
a price as the quality was not so 
good and buyers did not care to buy 
them.

Other members of the board also- 
nxpresold the opinion that the feed
ing dT Turnips was strongly be 
condernned and hoped that the dai
rymen of the Peterborough . district 
would not lower the standard of 
their cheese by fending turnips to 
their cows. k t

Former Pastor’s 
JL Son Visits City

Ret, E. J. Stobo, of Mount Forest 
Renewing Old Acquaintances

Rev E. J. Stoba, jr.} B.A., BiD., 
pastor of the Mopnt Forest, Ont., 
Baptist ehuréh, is ill the eity atten
ding the convention. He wilt take 
the official report of the proceed
ings for the Canadian Baptist, Tor
onto. Mr. Stobo is a former news
paper man and was at one time 
night editor of the Quebec Chrvu- 
iele. He is an old Peterborough boy 
and U a son of Rev. E. J.Stobo, sr., 
now of Qnebee eity, who was pas
tor of the Murray street Baptist 
church some twenty-three years 
ago.

Mr. Stobo notices a great, many 
changes in Peterborough and is 
much surprised with the rapid 
growth of the city. His Many eld 
friends are pleased to meet him. 
He was accompanied to Peterborough

News Items From
Norwood Village

Ministers Exchange Pnlpits— 
Other Notes of Interest

Sp cial to the Review.
•Norwood, ,0ct. 15 —Rev. Mr. Fueaem 

of Seymour, exchanged pulpits last 
Sunday with &3V. W. H. Adams, Nch> 
w’ood. Rev. Mr. Fuasce preached two 
very impressive and instructive ser
mons. After the evening sermon Rev. 
-Hr who is engaged in mis
sionary work in Alberta, was tittro^ 
duced by Rev. Mr. Fiasee, who asked 
him to apeak for a .short time in re
gard to 1)U* work in the West. Mr. 
Uowson said that after the good 
things tho congregation had listened 
to he thought he would be out of 
plac': taking any time to go itfto the 
question of missions, but w'ould be 
pleased to meet the people of Nor
wood on Monday night at the fîpworth 
League meeting. Therefore, those 
who attended the League meeting on 
Monday night were treated to a very 
interesting address. Rev. Mr. How- 
son is a very pleasing Speaker, and 
those who heard him were delighted 
with hi* address.

Mr. O. Ball and family have gone to 
Ayr, where Mi. Ball is engaged in the 
furniture and undertaking busineas.

Messrs. J. Finlay & Sons expect the 
new boiler and engine this week for 
their new factory, and will have it in- 
stalled as soon as it arrives, so <bat 
the machinery may be removed and 
put in operation with as little delay 
as possible.

Sir 'Mackenzie Borwell will accept 
the presidency of the North umber- 
land-Durham Power Compsoy.

Brownlee, dentist, of 
. _... _ and à .. pfdMadiiéiil'

worker in the Baptist ehorch ot't£*t 
$own. . ;

by Dr. W. A." 
Mount Forest.

Cook's Cotton foot

, 10 degree, 1
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Metier of the Batata ef Patrick 
Crowle,, Late ef the Village ef Ueead 
Rapide, in the I bite ef Mianceeta. De
ceased.

NOTICE W Iwrebjr ew percent In lire Ke»leed 
Statute* oi Ontario, Chapter 1», Ihsl «il Oret»- 

tnrs and cithern hevin* dalron eaeinM the Keteteof 
Urn Raid Patrick Cnrtrley, wto «find «e or about the 
Fourteenth hey "I April, IM6, are required, ueor 
heiute the Tenth Ihty of November, lew, to «end by 
pvet juvimiil, or deliver to the undermined Hollrt- 
ujn, for the Admluirlntlom. their Chrlntlan nature 
end snniBiuer. xddmwes end deucrlptkms, full pee 
Uralam uf their clelme end etetemenl of Ihelr ee- 
ctmnls, and ll,e nature id the eetntrillee If say, held 
by them.

And—further lake notice, that after eoeh hat 
ment more date, the mid admlntetretne will proceed 
to dielnbule Ihe Imeu u< the demurred amunxr rhe 
pertle* entitled thereto, havinr regent only to the 
chime of whk-h lliry then «hell have nut Ice. tad 
that the aeid Admin ielrmurrwtu set be liable fur lire 
eaid exeel, , ,r any peri thereof, to any pwioe or 
perrmo* of wboee claim* notice ihall me hove been 

eeeeeivrd by them, at the time of eodi dintrlbutloe. 
Deled the 3th day of Oetoher, IKE

DKXMSTOVX, PECK A KERB,
TIMOTHY CRO'VLEY, Aimmienumi.

Idler

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

y Monkey Branfl Bonp etaeop Uteoee 
file, steel. In* ««id timrnrr, knives os» 
fcrU. end eil kinds of deli**. ei

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you any " between hay 
and grass ” boys ?

We have ,made particular pro
vision for boys of this age.

Here-we have Suits, the right 
size and the right prices. Nor- 
folks. Sailors, Boys' Toppers, 
Reefers, etc.

FURNISHINGS 
FOR MEN km
UNDERWEAR— Fall weights 

and winter weights, unrivalled 
qualities, in all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With your new Fall 
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or Soft, $i»to $8.30.

OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES !—Silk Neckwear of 
all new designs, 25c to 75c.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what fashions 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less»

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitters Fsr Gentlemen a Their Gene.



ramas,rrpmiig

Having loujzht oui ihe X L. Tallrift, I 
am prewired t«. give splendid satisfac tion t.,
•H. A *call wdteâled. Al- rnttà* oronqttiy J

•MAO. heC r ai*d Presser,

445 QEORQÉ STREET
Two Wore North Craig's Furniture Store

mm

r*;

IEW SHPÜÏSggjl
Bw, and aJl hinds off
3|||aj«Sto6*|E8E8si^P^^^^^^

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
PnimKlCirorirolttB.fYrort*'»»"»^
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fF*&&ABlLlTlES
Wind» becoming Westerly, occas

ional rain. Saturday, strong noijh 
and west winds, a few. scattered sho- 
wera, bat mostly fair and copter. .»

TO RENT
Ex

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR'S

A MAMMOTH
THANKSGIVING SALE
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
We offer for your benefit a list of bargains to be thankful for.

Thanksgiving Linen Sale
600 I AMS PORE LINE* TABLE 
DAMASK, 75c YABD
68 to 72 inches wide, aH new de
signs, regular value $1.00 per yard 
Thanksgiving Sale 
Price per yard 75c
166 ALL UIEI DAMASK CLOTHS
2$% below regular value—a few 
sizes and prices are— t yd. x i yd. 
regular 75c, Thanksgiv- BA. 
ing sale price w# WV

2 yds. x 2 yds., regular $2.00, Thinlwgiving Sale ^

2 yds. x 2 1-2 yds., regular $2.7$ 
Th.:V.ci.",gS,). g2<0Q

2 yds. x 3 yds., regular $3.75, 
Thanksgiving Sa,e$3e0Q

100 YARDS UNBLEACHED DA1ASI 
TABLING 85c YARD

70 inches wide, extra heavy, good 
value at 50c yard, OKw* 
Thanksgiving sale price W W K#

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS

Special price for Thanksgiving 
Sale only—a few of the offerings 
are—50 dozen linen napkins, 
Thanksgiving Sale 50C

50 dozen linen napkins, "9 Bet 
Thanksgiving Sale price ■

"OX* tot single napkins—you can 
buy one or one dozen, Thanks
giving Sale Price | A. 1
each I «vf

Dress and Suiting Tweeds Below Cost
50c TARD REf PALL TWEEDS

44 and 56 inches wide—overchecks 
and mixtures, regular value 7$ and 
8$c yard. Thanksgiving ~ 
Sale Price

DRESDEN AID PLAlb RIBBONS Me YD.

' Beautiful silk Ribbons, $ inches 
wide, worth 40c per yard. 
TTjenkgiving Sale 25C

*1.09 MUD
LIGHT 6REÏ, HOUSE SPUR TWEEDS
56 inches wide, new goods this 
season, regular value $1.25 and
1^,. $|,00

nicMici iiMHs iti flit .
Combination pekin satin and moire 
stripe, 6 inches wide—colors, white 
cream, pale blue, tuscan-nile green 
and pink, Thanksgiving |BA Sale Price IOC

New Fall Suits at Little Prices, $12.50 
and $15.00

New York Model Ladies’ Suits, every one a gem, newest styles, no two 
alike—black and colors—regular value $20.00 and diW O EA 
25.00, Thanksgiving Sale Price ^ll5»0\/

Regular values $25.00 and $35.001 Thanksgiving 
Sale-Price $15.00
10 oui inmni im tec
Colors, red, green, brown, yellow, 
etc., regular value $1.00 and $1.25 
Thanksgiving Sale QOO

UIOLEUI t YARDS WIDE, 36c YARD
English Linoleums, 2 good patterns 
4 yards wide, regular value 50c 
Thanksgiving Sale 
Price 39c

Wilton and Axminster Parquet Rugs
AXMINSTER SEAMLESS RUGS
A splendid choice of patterns and 
colourings in all sizes. Size,6 ft. 
9 in. by 9 ft 8 in. regular $15.00 and 

iving Sale

WILTON SEAMED RUGS
One Crimson Rug, size 6 ft. 9 in. 
by 9 ft regular value $2000

SrST8 $14.00

Our self colored green rug, size 9 ft 
by 10 ft 6 in., regular value $30.00 
Thanksgiving 
Sale Price -

$22.00

Our delft blue and gold rug, size 
9 ft by 12 ft regular value $32.00 
Thanksgiving 
Sale Price $26.00

$18:75, Thanksgiving Sale Price

$12.60 & $16.00
Size 7 ft 6 in. by 10 ft 6 in. regular 
$18.75 and $23.50. Thanksgiving 
Sale Price

$16.00 & $18.76

A good FARM clam to Urn city TO RENT, 
celtoot Moil and splendid waiter on the premtss 
Would make a choice grain farm, or yon id lie very 
suitable for dairying purposes. If you should want 
to rent a farm, this one should interest yon.

Tiro comfortable Houses to rent to city. Central
FOR SALE

Our list Of Boom* tor sale to this city k opcÇl >r 
your inspection at any time. Should you be open 
to purchase, we invite you to have a look to see If 
we have not a property to suit your requirements.

Our list of Fanne is exceptionally good at the 
present time. We haw some of the best Farms in 
the county to find purchasers for, and many of U as* 
Farms are selling at low figures.

INSURANCE
Our Fhtt, Life, Plate Glass and Accident Ii 

aoce Coni|*aiües are of Uie best British and Cana
dian Compand* in the world. We guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would be pleased to answer 
any enquiries as to rates, etc.

* J. J. McBAIM A SOW
Real Estate SBd lnsurs.ee A tes Is.

OVee Oar. Shncos ud Gmrarnt* Phone 4SI

MUSIC

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the " Must get tip " dock. 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our docks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
clocks.

Schneider
JEWELLER. sad OPTICIAN 

Issue, of Marri.9. Licenavs.

WANTED
A NURSERY MAlDfnr child Jyrsmokl. Ai.,,1, 

to line McDonald. MS Irtdoa «inet. Zd

WANTED
TON AS HOTHENCftEPER . wanted hy 
;lkh woman (-nod rt»k and ecomtokal. 
tance requtrpti. lligheKl reference*. Apply 
ne of Secretary of Y.W.C.A. 2d

ARB YOU MAKING «200&22
A YEAR? II i. l«ioK door widl nw m»k 

Work fc, rr.i-i i.Mr and" jcnaancnl-
O. MARSHALL 4 I'll. Loads* Ont.

Jtr Jib n » geut.

FOR SALE

NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE on W rut cot t 
stret-1. Modern convenience* Will be «old 

before the end of the3drewmably If dwpowd of h 
month. Apply at 36 WeatooU

TO RENT
REHOUSE, comer Hhna. and Betimor 
«SS. wilh railway-«dlay. pi>|.ly to Adam

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.

ÿsr1Umnar ^
advanced pupil» aad bagii
for examinations .ma degn 
apply to Jiaaadence aad Studio Î13 I

FOB SALE OR RENT
nmtAT BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, No. 80 Ott- 
A mour Street ; has bathroom, furnace and «tec- 

trk lights. Good stable and carriage house. Apply 
J J. TURNER A RONfl^ Tent Maoulactmere, 
George Street, Peterbom’.

HO* TO MAKE MONEY
Honestly, safely, quickly and oertainly. No risk ; 
no chance to lose, and only SKI cash noroaary. 
Room for more if you wish. Buy land rkwe to a 
grotUn* city. It k equal to a gold mine- Read 
carefully and keep for your friends my ad. in to
morrow's city papers. It will he a case of yes or no. 

i a goht dollar tor fifty cents. Do you went It?
T. HURLEY, 2S2 Hunter Street.

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into our ofltoe before you bey any thing 
to real «date and eee our list of property. We have 
houses from $600 op to $**». Uits from $ ISO up. 
Fume good market gardens at right prices. Farms 
to all part* of the country. We can suit foe no 
matter what you went.

IOWN & CO.

WM. BALL. Kp~U Awnl.

DENTISTRY.
DR. W. C COWAN

Gradnalc of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
iis Dental Office at 168 Brock St , and is peç 

id to render ptofesnaual services.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fir$ Insurance. Accident Insurance*

Size 8 ft. 3 in. by 11 ft. 6 in. regu
lar $23.50 and $26.00, Thanksgiv
ing Sale Price

$18.76&$23.00

883 George Street.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
_-e For 8.1. In til pert. of tiro rttyor roantrr.

WE SAVE JUST RECEIVES A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
From tiro toaenfwnnron, In Fnriesd. Prices ratura INSURANCE Firo, Amid.nl. SickMM Piste Inn «J.W 10 Uni» BMWtimirouud tm, 

e, Burgbiry, ll'i.rjiito.. Imi quality. Ctil amt w, th-iu
It O. It«t, AfWlal Axent.
11» Oiwa. A. lltoao tlfll W. MIGHT J. J. TURNER * SONS

Trait and Anting Vnnnfra inmra.

144 lime.. St, over Ormond a Welsh's 
Drug Store. "Phene 410.

ROOFING
Felt and Snivel. Cement, Iron 
tf)ate yd Shingles.

REPAIRS CABEFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

GENERAL ROOFER
•MBHVSMK Phone MCA

■F Wïi;

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEFTIONAI. I-OOAUTT.

Nmr fkroct Cm. ud nmr Jncarate Part 
l„n~ Stand H«'utlt Dublin mid W.llratrxcra*. 

h.Ting frmiitt*e...u Dublin, tlikbfl* .nd I'm- .u. 
o t R..S todL in 9 tirer beildtnv k*ia or w dmtrad 

PrieraTro.,, 41» k W*”» <Mm
toleoc. In «11. Particular. men

0*0. T. LEONARD.
Otiinod. Util, "hinaito. Md

LINDSAY * MIGHT.

PCTB
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1604
Private and claie instruction in all branch- 

ticginning to graduation, by a Faculty of 
8Ut»crior tcecbere, offering all the advantage 
UKUmuth nuwtcal edneatiun.

Syllabus and full informât km mailed free on 
.Fpllctih*.

RUPERT CLIDDON. Rebel Wrortor

Maurice van der Water
z TENOR.

Voice Product*» and Singing, (method 
Geicia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Comer 
tor of Untie, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conoorvatory of

Orgai of Georgwet Methodist

Tescher of Pleao, Yoke and Themr. Addi— 
Peterborough Coesereatoiy of Music. Petorborough, 
Ont '

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinist* Teacher

Studio* - Conservatory of Mask, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ot Musk, To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGAX
. Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupH of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

ÎTHE STORE THAT NEVE* MSAm*T8Ï

Display of Evening Dress

Miss WiMmine GnmpricM
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.C.M.

Oreduaèe Toronto Conservatory of Mueio
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY end THEORY
Studio 535 Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing wttl eminent 
timbers In France, Germany and Italy, 
la yrepmed to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
in onion wire

The National College of Music, London. Eng

Principal, HRS. l.J. MORROW
Oout MewALUST, r.N C.M.

Thi* Hchoul nfeni a thorough Mwpod education 
In all il* branche» of vocal, pianoforte, voice pro- 

" net ion, breathing, harmony, theory, coentorumuL 
Puulk have the privilege of receiving Diploma» 

_ad Pcholarehip* from the Ne»tnal Oollege, I.oo- 
du*. Eng.

Terms on appHcalttm Vi oval nor rotary. 
OOLLEGE—437 Dewatoat, eunaer "Brock-et

GRAND 2ou«
a princeee theatre. Toronto.

ATTRACTION
The greattwt victory to year».

E Press and audience unanimous.
The demand greater than ever.

ETIENNE GIMNBOT
In tlw fiuw.ro tarotonl eonrodj- we'V

CHARLEY’S AUHT
Played by him upwards of 3000 time» 

Supported by e company of Euglish Playere,
DIBEOTION OP WILPBBD NORTH

“ There never was a minute 
when * Aunte ’ wasn't to ib"

F.»r Old Folk* 
For Children 
For Parent»

- - - * Wholesome Laugha
- - - MemrNwmto

. . FusikdeofFim
to - , Uproerioua.Sensei 

For Everybody - - - Clean StdWMkJ
“ Charley’s Aunt from Brazil, 
where the^"1 —~~ fww*‘

PRICES-$1

Seat Satis Open» Monday. 10 •.».

rj B AUUl IIUUI inn
ilte iiuto come troro.
1.40, >5, SO. 35
iwer than Toronto

and 25c

Thanks For
Mr. R. A. Morrow

Secretory J. Gibbs, ot the tire bri
gade, has rereived a cheque lor *20
irom Mr. R. A. Murk* in recognition 
èf their services et XN- tire in hi. 
block a few week, ago-whyi the photo 
studio wos completely dentroyed and 
Minnkolo Bros ntorr grei.lMamag, ,! 
The firemen wish to CJ9«"C"P their 
hearty thanks t” Mr"

0

Materials by Artifical Light
N SATURDAY NIGHT we wHl have on display ib our PopuUr Dress Goods 

Department, a Display Extraordinary of all Evening Dress Materials and access
ories, showing the beautiful new things in the smart Evening Gown. Rich trim
mings and garniture will be in evidence that would do justice to the big Metro
politan Stores. We believe the Peterborough ladies arc just as tasteful and just 
as fastidious as their sisters of the big centres. We have had this in view when 
making our selections, and we know we will not be disappointed.

Com* Setupdny and eee the Dlnplny by delight op elactrle light.

Some of the Evening Dress Materials
Plain and Fanny Bollennee, Chiffon Vollee, Spot Voiles, Poplin do Chene, 
Armures. Henriettas, Chiffon Serge, Panama», Crepee, Broadcloth», Sedan 
Cloth». FSnoy Weave» ; all Evening Shade» and Blaok.

60c up t0 $1.76 per Yard 

Silks that are Sold with a “ Guarantee
UNTEARABLE TAFFETA 8ILK4-ful| mgeef shade ; white, iray snd htack ...................................  »<> »nd 7»
•ATI* DUCHESSE—in white, iwwy snd cicsJl Special..............................................................................
L0UI8IHES-allih.de, white, inwy, cream and black.................................. ............................. . .78 an l t oo
PAILETTE SILK—in white, ia»y. créa* « blech.................................................................................. SSiSUSt
WAISTINO SILKS—In all sort, ol wearea and fanciea.............. ...................... ............... >.................
BLACK FEAU DE SOIE-C J. Bonnet’s famous make. Oar Price. ..................... .............
ROYAL A R»U RES—The Silk without a peer; rich lostrtoahelck ; guaranteed wear. Special ..................... . .LBO

iiÜÜULUSPECIAX IaACPE «
6 only Black Lace Costumes, some with Seiqains. (One only with each pattern)

Special—812.00, 16.0a 17 60. fgQ.OO

IMPORTED TRIMMINGS
A magnificent range '.^exclusive Novelty Trimmings of all 

sorts am! descriptions...........®2aeBBmn2£Sn=ssc

ALL-OVER LACES
In Point de Naaarre, Kuching Nets, Baby Irish, Orientalle, 

Point de Venice, white, iaory, cream and Uack
.50 up to 6.00 |nr Yard

OPENING OF NOVELTY LACES

Yesterday’s Road Race Was
A Most Successful Event

Victor Was Ray P. Best and the Time 59 Mins, and 55 
seconds—E. A. Wilson Ran a Splendid Race and 
Finished Second.

FIRST. - RAY P. ■ BEST, Y.M.C. 
A. HARRIER CLUB.

SECOND. - B. A. WILSON, Y.M. 
CA. HARRIER CLUB.

TIME, FIFTY-NINE MINUTER 
FIFTY SECONDS.

COURSE - TEN MILES, LAKE- 
FIELD TO PETERBOROUGH.

The aboee summary gives In eon- 
else term the result ut the Exami
ner road race yesterday. It was a 
great success In every reaped — 
splendidly contested, exciting to a 
marked degree and laeored by beau- 
tiful weather Te t,hc winner . the 
greatest credit la dne for hie splend
id physical endurance end stamina; 
almost aa much ean be said tor the 
man who finished second, and too 
much cannot be aaid tor the pluck 
of those who stayed in the gruelling 
contest until they, breasted the 
tape lines.

Well done, hoys, yon nave rbown 
what young Canadians can do.

The race created great interest in 
the city. The iiuiab was witneaaed by 
one ol the largest crowds that ever 
assembled on 1'eterborough street*, 
while between Lafcetield and the city 
the programs of The runners was 
witnessed by hundreds at groupie.

There were seventeen men started 
and only tive finished,—Beat, Wil
son, Simpson, McBurney and Spenc- 
aly. The start waa made In front of 
the Tremoot House, Lakelield, at 
10.42 o’clock. A large crowd saw the 
contestants get away and consider
able excitement was aroused in the 
lakeside village. The runners remain
ed bunched for a considerable dist
ance after leaving .Lakelield, hot al
ter a tew miles had been traversed, 
the pace began te tell and one by 
one they dropped ont and were pick
ed up by the ’bus which followed in 
the renr. ."When Nassau was reached 
there were practically only five left 
« the contest. Best headed the field 
at Nassau, hot later dropped beck, 
and Simpson, the Indian from Hia
watha, set the pace. He remained 
in "the lea* until Smith street waa 
reached, when Best and Wilaon came 
to the Iront and ran together un
til the finish In front of the Ex
aminer office. Beat finished in 59 
minute*, 55 seconds, and Wilson 
came in about five yards behind him. 
Simpson waa Several yards in the 
rear and McBurney and (jpeneely 
rame in a minute or so later, the 
former a few feet in the lead.

After leaving Lakefleld %*enerly

took the lead and maintained R for 
about nix mile». At times he was e 
long distance in front of the ether 
runner*, but he could not "stand the 
ghing. At Nasnae the field had nar
rowed down to Beat, Wilson, Bimp- 
*on, Bpeneely, McBurney and Mor- 
phett.

Considering the faet (hit thin 
wa* the tiret time an event ol this 
kind had been pulled off here, "the 
race wan well conducted. The lapge 
number at person* who followed the 
runners on bicycles or In carriages, 
proved very annoying to the run
ner». The road waa dusty and it wsa 
hard enough for the contestante, 
without haring it stirred up by 
the bicycle* and carriages. It will 
not he permitted next year.

The winner will hold the Examiner 
Cup for one year and get* a gold 
ring. The eeeond finisher get» • gold 
and pearl tie pin. The other three 
men who finiakiad. Simpson, McBur
ney and Bpeneely, will receive hand
some bronse medals. The Examiner 
ha* decided to reward the contact
ants’ pluck by giving theca addi
tional prises.

The officials were aa follow»;
Starter.—J D Craig : f
Asa’t Starter.—B 8 Clarry.
Judge.—R * Hov.
Timekeeper.—W E Wasson.
All gave excellent satisfaction.
The following started In the race;
A Williams, Peterborough.
W J McBurney. Havelock.
A Latimer, Peterborough. i
Ernest Jarman, Peterborough".
A W Bpeneely, Peterborough.
William J Todd, Peterborough.
B V Morphett, Peterborough.
Gordon Fitagerald, Peterborough.
E A Wilaon, Peterborough.
Ray P Beat, Peterborough.
H M Yeiland, Peterborough.
J Ranger, Peterborough.
D W Elliott, Peterborough. | l
Stephen Rose, Otonabee
Herbert Peter*, Otonabee.
Charles Benson, Peterborough.
Fred Simpson, Hiawatha.

PNNTICUUN PEOPLE

For thee* wfco ere particular about flWIr apeeieel 
wear we have the nreiret awl lares* deMW aleo 
many dainty »|wi*lità* aprtw nee* ptwea, M* 

Goods of e finer or higher grade the* ire canted 
to Hit* department are not procurable anywhere. II . 
sou whieh in know whether you are well filled or 
hare the latmt and beat epectscfo goode, «recall aa* 
Uwifl coat you aotking.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

EjWight Byeetaliat

With John Nugent, Dm***
GRAND OPERA

Houee
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tuesday, October 23
SEASON S SCENIC SENSATION

ON THE BRIDGE 
AT MIDNIGHT

rOVM GREAT ACTS OF 
Plot, Humor, Stage Pictures

Odd Characters of a Big City 
The memorable scenes of this play include the 
celebrated reproduction of Chicago's Famous

JACK KNIFE DRAW BtIDGB
Two Great Comic Character Hilz and a 

Remarkable Cast by a Strong Company.
$AMI|g. ffrinas filEr 91» M* Kfln r opiner mvw"”i(itij *• W| ow| ewu

See* Sale Saturday t# Sum.

CONVENTION REPORTS
The Daily Review will have , 

fell report» of sll meeting* In 
eeeh iisoe A eopy of each is
sue containing reports wilt be 
sent te sny address for 15 sente, i 
Orders may be left with the Re
view representative at the ebureh 
nr at the Review Office, 109 Hnn- 
t.r street. 54

ALL TOBACCOS Ai 3 Par 26c.
We sell MeDoneW. end ell ether 14s breeds et three tor lie.

= ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES —
Outeide the hotels in the city.

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c brands 4 for 35c j

M. PAPPAS, J AS. DOLAN
Proprietor.

Give us » tall, rnu,«n*. he welcome.H. r^wü^he

• -k-5
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VAST BILLOWS OF FIRECONSCRIPT» MUST SERVE.

Stolypih Instruct» Governors to Try 
Those Who Refuse.

Bt. Petersburg. Oct 1».—The admin
istration Is adopting stern measures 
against the anti-military campaign. 
Premier Btolypin has sent a circular to 
the governors, instructing them to an
nounce to all çonamipt* refusing to 
serve wlh the colors, will be tried by 
drumhead court-martial.

The final step In the demobilization 
of Russian Manchurian army was 
taken yesterday, when an order was 
published disbanding the était of the 
army of the Par Etyst, as It is ofliclal- 
ly designated.

Czar Orders Battleship.
St. Petersburg. Oct. 19.—The Ad

miralty intends to build a battleship of 
the Dreadnoughtriype. In order to over
come Minister of Finance Kokovnoffs 
refusal to supply him with funds. Vice- 
Admiral Birilelt, Minister of Marine, 
appealed direct to Kmperor Nicholas, 
who brushed obstacles aside and or
dered M. KokovsolT to transfer to Ad
miral Birileff I»,000,000.

The Best 
Underwear

T. PÔPHAM McCULVOUOH
Consume Toronto Exhibition 

Buildings Worth $225,000.

Famous Grand Stand In Ashes — His
toric Crystal Palace Also In Ruins— 
Five Stables Are Burned By Its 
System of Partial Insurance City of 
Toronto Will Stand Two-Thirds of 
Lore .Soldiers as Fire-Fighters.

Toronto, OcL 19.—A tornado of Ire 
swept the exhibition grounds last 
night for two hours, around midnight, 
and left in ruins the grand stand, the 
transportation building and four or flve 
subies that lay between.

The Are started in the southeast cor
ner of the grand stand, in what Is 
known aa Darling’s Restaurant, where 
some officers of (he garrison were 
quartered, with a number of horses 
and artillery equipment, including am
munition, all of whlqfa was rescued.

The strong southeasterly wind blow- 
tag at the time, which afterwards 
veered to a more easterly direction, 
forced the flames through the grand 
stand, whose Inflammable wooden 
structure Ignited with great rapidity.

Vast Billows of Flame.
Vast billows of flame carried sparks 

and firebrands across the open spaces. 
Several of the stables Immediately 
north, at the back of the grand stand, 
caught fire, and were speedily roar
ing furnaces. ’

This all occurred between 10.45 sadmo.
About midnight some sparks entered 

the southeast corner of the transporta
tion building (the old main building, 
er Crystal Palace), and paper around 
the broken panes, which gave entrance 
to the cinders, and In five minutes the 
whole upper structure was alight. By 
this time the grand stand had burned 
Itself to embers, and the stables were 
controlled.

By 12.30 the transportation bntidlng 
was In ruins, and further danger com
pletely averted.

Losses and Insurance.
The Insurance on the buildings was 

| " on Wednesday, for one

Effis Syriig
J. E. MIDDLETON

L.D.S., D.D.8.
fcentSM rod Gradual# Royal College of 
«mai Surgeon*. Successor to K. Ntmmo. 
mem No 3744 George Street.

Needle Ribbed
—made on the 
celebrated Cooper 
Spring Needle Cir- 

.cular Machine. The 
only Underwear in 
Canada made on 
this machine.

Cool. dank, snog, comfort
able;

Sketch it—and it springs back 
into/shape at once—no matter 
how long or hard the strain.

For men and women. Two- 
pice* and Union Suits. The 
Ellis fabric, knit on the spring 
needle, makes the only perfect

/rrrorH \
->■■■■ L SSSL

DR. R. F. MORROW
:R OF DEVTAV8ÜMDERY, and Odd

In hta oMRD.O.R < la Hall, Room 1, Corner of Ooorge,

Need Not 
Wear Her Out

The drudgery of house work

R. E. WOOD
L SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed of Commerce Il.ni.llyi to«3S Oevrge FRENCH PREMIER RESIGNS.

Retirement, To Be Announced, on Ae- 
count of Ill-Health.

Paris. Oct 19—M. Sarrien's retire
ment from the Premiership has been 
decided upon, and probably will Ibe of
ficially announced to-day.

It is regarded as certain that Presi
dent Pal Meres will ask Interior Minis
ter Clemenceau to assume the Premier
ship.

M. Sarrien's resignation will he ten
dered purely on the ground of ill- 
health, notwithstanding contrary re
ports of dissensions in the Cabinet

Late last evening it was semi-offi
cially stated that the whole Cabinet 
would resign, and that M. Clemenceau, 
as Pie-mien would retain the portfolio 
of the Interior. M. Clemenceau contem
plates Inviting another old colafcorator, 
M. Vivian!, at present a Socialist dep
uty for Paris,” to enter the Cabinet.

w. H. MOORE And writeseems never <J/ jjj jw "j
X ending to tired-out, dispirited women who V----^*-31
O suffer from female complaints or irregularities. In- \J) 
flammation and ulceration cause fearful gearing-down pains which 
are aggravated by much standing on the feet, and lifting necessary 
in house work.

But let no woman despair of relief from this torture. That famous 
tonic reconstructor of diseased or disordered female organism.

Ask your dealer.
BAMIFTER, ROUCITOR, In tht Bwpieata Oeart for free booklet with «ample ofOHM—Banter swat, Urn Mails waat of

JOg.Ca.LWMHALL A HAYES
JRTERS, SOLICITORS sad NOTARIES 
[L1C. Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to net**»

RAILWAY SYSTEMHALL, MEDD & GRAND TR1
RAILWAY TIMES TABLE

Arrive. Depart 
1LWaJU- 8j5ejn
9.00 p.m. 5.38 pjn 

8 20E.ro. 11.45 un 
5.33 p.m. 9.05 pm 

10.05 pm. 7 JO am 
R15 am. 9.10p.m 
& 10 am. lUOam
8.40 pm. 100 pm 

l<M»a.m. «Warn
5.15 pm. 1SJ0 p m

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
nitre illlira

DAVIDSON
(Soceewor, tn BOattos A Hah) (Iramuhuist, North Bag,

Hviuf >Hle end T<irutno........
hrt Hup*. Toronto, London, 
lietn.it, Cliicego a Went,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Eta., Beyrhoeoeeh 
Oat. OBoa—Comer of Hauler and Water SteOBoe-Corner 

Bank of Cotante.

has cured more than one million American women, and it will cure 
yon. When troubled with painful irregularities, when backaches 
and headaches drive out all ambition, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound will bring back health, strength, and happiness.

It Made Me a Well Woman
Dear Jfri. Pinkham .—Lydia E. Plnkhsm'e Vegetable Compound has 

done more for me than doctors or medicines. 1 suffered for four months with 
suppression of monthly periods. Headaches were a dally occurrence, Paine 
In my beck and limbe made it hard for me to attend to my domestic duties.

The medicines I had taken did not help me, and I was In misery and 
despair until one day I read an account of your Vegetable Compound, and 
decided to try it, and I thank God that I did so, for it not only regulated my 
monthly periods, but made me a weU woman.

Madam* Caroline Mastota», 23 La Chapelle St, Quebec, Que.

Do not let disease make headway. Write at owe to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Msm. Her I 
advice is free and will contain information of great value to you. Mia Pinkham is daughter- 
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, and for twenty-live veers under her direction ana since her

DIXONBDMISON
ROW IN TORONTO’S “WARD. tOK»pbdMk>Wt ;of Huntrr rod George street*,

Shooting In a Jewish-Italian Race Riot 
arid Captures by Police.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—For half an hour 
yesterday afternoon a fracas waged in 
“the ward,” which approached the dig
nity of a race riot between Hebrews 
and Italians. As a reeult of It, Joseph 
Gurofsky is locked up in No. 2 police 
station for having put a -bullet into the 
leg of Dominlco Trlvart, 226 Teraulay 
street, an Italian who was one of a 
trio who started the trouble.

Other casualties include some painful 
wounds on the head <?f L#euls Gurofsky. 
a severe beating and shock to Mise Rav 
Gurofsky; knife wound, bruises and 
shocks to David Gurofsky. Then, too, 
edt the residents within three er four 
blocks radius of Agnes and Chestnut 
streets were tipt In a state of nervous 
excitement for several hours.

LokefiddDENIH8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
N°TABnie’ *»,1a we* mm, reterourougn.

I i i.u ». b. xbul * * seswtoieea.

only renew. N. . 
month, pending a readjustment of the 
amounts. A blanket policy covers all 
the buildings on the grotinds, but the 
amount is only one-third of their ac
tual value. This was placed by Dr. 
Orr last night at $108,000, the cost of 
the grand stand ; $100,000, the value of 
the transportation building, which 
used to stand, as the Queen street Asy
lum, and was moved In 1878 to the 
present site, where Lord Duflerin per
formed the Inaugural ceremonies in 
that year, and about $25,000 for the 
stables, four of which—Nos. 1 and $ 
and 8 and 9—were utterly consumed, 
and No. 3 badly damaged.

Permanent Building» Uninjured.
Slight damages were also sustained 

By some other adjoining stables, straw 
being lighted by sparks through open 
doors, but the permanent buildings 
were quite uninjured. Electric service 
poles and wires were badly damaged 
on the Immediate scene of the confla
gration, and wooden sidewalks were 
charred to ashes. An estimate of 
$225,000 Is, therefore, a conservative 
one, and two-thirds of this will fall 
directly on the city.

Insurance Details.
In detail the transportation building 

(old main building) there Is $40,000 in
surance with >13,406 on the annex 
(uninjured.)

On the grand stand, kitchen, lunch 
rooms, ticket boxes, entrances and 
fences there Is $64,000.

'There Is $1,000 insurance on each of 
the cattle sheds. ~

The insurance was distributed 
among 3$ companies, practically sil in 
the business, on a percentage basis.

Had Seats For 12,500.
The grand stand was built In 1892. 

It was 725 feet long and built of wick 
and iron, with a seating capacity of 
12,500. it overlooked a first-class half 
mile track, and was, indeed, one of the 
finest structures of its kind on the 
continent.

Changes All Plans.
Dr. Orr, said that the fire meant an 

entire reconstruction of the plans for 
the development of the exhibition.

“We will need $250,000 at once, and 
we can be ready for next year all
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BANK OF MONTREAL
ALL MORE ABANDON ED.Office, Montreal

decease, she has been advising sick women free of
THE HUNTERS’ LINE TO THE LAND OFCrew of Sunken Submarine, Lutin, Are 

Likely Dead.
Paris, Oct. 19.—In spite of the fact 

that it waa announced from Blserta 
yesterday morning that the spot where 
the submarine boat Lutin sank on Tues
day had been definitely ascertained, all 
hope of rescuing Iter crew alive has 
been practically abandoned at the 
Ministry of Marine.

The Ministry of Marine Is coming In 
for a lot of criticism owing to its fail
ure properly to equip the Blserta na
val station with salving apparatus.

The British Admiralty has sent a 
warm message of sympathy to the Min
istry of Marine in connection with the 
loss of the Lutin.

It was established yesterday that the 
crew of the Lutin consisted of two 
office** and fourteen men.

The British battleship Implacable, 
the armored cruiser Carnayaron and 
the torpedo boat destroyer Albatross 
have arrived from Malta to assist in 
raising the Lutin.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Cores Where Others FailCkphel Petd Up MOOSE-DEERKMH ,00»
oa items BANK DKPT.-intemm

peeks of 61j06 and upward at canaat rate*
PFTERBOltOUOH BRANCH.

f BfW banting «won yet. Game in abundanceL EA1DICT-W1UWT reported from all quarter»
difference, except to a part of the 
public, which was Ignorant and unin
formed. He said- the officers of the 
I nsu ranee ^Department would not have 
cared nor the shareholders ef thé Sun 
Life.

Mr. Macaulay stated, -when aakPd^by 
Mr. Shepley, that* he had not a dollar 
of Interest in the Shawinigan Co., 
nor had the company, or the directors. 
There was, perhaps, one director who 
had a small Interest. Later he said 
that there was not even one.

The bonus stock received from the 
Shawinigan Co. was entered^ in the 
books an of the value of $4 and did not 
show In the Government returns until 
1905. when it was sold as a matter of 
policy. The price was 19 3-4. Wltuee* 
sadd the stock la now worth 37.

The Commission adjourned until noon 
on Tuesday next

Return tickets are on sale atMANAGER ON SHAWINIGAN BONDS KIDNAPPED IN CANADA. SINGLE FAREAccusation Made by Alleged Thief Ar
rested in United Statee.

Watertown. N. Y., Oct. 19.—-A case 
of international concern has developed 
In the arrest of Lotiis De Bauval, a 
Frenchman, on the St. Lawrence River, 
last summer, for the alleged stealing 
of pleasure boats. ^

De Bauval claims that he is without 
the jurisdiction of the courts of the 
United States, in that he was taken in 
Canadian territory, brought to Alexan
dria Bay, and turns* over to an officer 
of the law, by whom he was arrested.

Supreme Court Joat Ice Andrews has 
appointed a referee to investigate the 
matter, and De Bauval has written the 
Canadian authorities and the French 
ambassador in Washington.

Daily, to Nov. 6A Stake in 
The Country

Whew a man keys a kreaa or ball.lam* 
he uu*. « f™. leader, whit a atakete

Sun Life Company Realized • 
Big Profit—$63,000.

To «B Hattons Mutual to Port Artiurlnd Malta»»
to Temtokattiag and Klpawa, Inchtaive"

Oct. 25 to Nov. 6
to all «Utiotia Sodbory to the (too. Havelock toActuary of the*Company Defends Deal

ing In These Securities Before Royal 
Commission—Explains the Tran .ac
tion and How a Possible Overdraft 
Waa Kept From the Knowledge of 
Ignorant Publie.

Montres!., OeL 18—-At the morales 
session of the Insurance Commission o n 
Wednesday Mr. Macaulay defended the 
Sun Life Co.’a course In writln* down 
securities on real estate before the 
losses had actually been realised. It 
waa absolutely In accord with the me
thod pursued by all banks and commer
cial corporations everywhere.

If you are s«inc to write off $10,000 
from reel estate, said Mr. Macaulay, 
how can you do It except by chap sin* 
the profit and lore account? There I» 
no other way.

Mr. i-apgmulr asked whether such a 
plan might net be deceptive because 
M -would shew an Its face that certain 
property had earned Interest, whereas 
in fact It had not.

Mr, Maea<#ay would not agree to 
this view.

Payments to shareholders were fixed 
by the directors under the company’s 
charter, and could not be criticised. 
In the early days' of the company 
they dteertmlnaied against the share
holders for the benefit of the policy
holders. When the company’s posi
tion was Improved this Injustice was 
corrected. For the last 12 ye arts 
shareholders hare been receiving 1$ 
per cent

Shawinigan Bonds.
Mr. Macaulay then entered Into an 

explanation of the,-traheuctions be
tween the SBh Life and the Hhawinl- 
gan Witter and Power Co. In 1903 the 
Insurance company made a loan to the 
Shawinigan CO. of $231,900 at six per 
cent, on the security of $240,009 bonds 
and $11,209 stock bonds. There hod 
been two loans to the Shawinigan Co. 
on these bonds, a total of $250.000 In 
each case. The Sun Life got large 
blocks of bonus stock es the considera
tion. The loan was due In November, 
190$. but the Shawinigan Co. could net 
market the bonds in order to raise 
the loan. The Sun Life did not want 
to close the year with an overdraft, 
as would have been the case, and asked 
the Merchants’ Bank to take over part 
of the loan. The bank took over $209.-

Siuubul ire* and uh the Llatfcoy branch.
Return Limit, Doe. 8.1006

| resepenlng the pnamtly driae Stopover* anywhere
Tickets, booklets, aportamso's inap and foil ijjtorm-

W. MoILROY,
Canadian Pacific

The Ontario Bank Or will» a ■ FOBTBH.
LEWIS IN COURT. D P. A,

Magistrate Refuses Bail—Mr. KmgafordJOHN CRANE, Reunion After 4$ Years.
Fault Ste. Marte, Ont., Oct. 11—Fwr- 

ty-slx years ago Moses, Frederick, Jos
eph and Agnes Beauchamp, then aged 
from 5 to It years, were separated, their 
parents having died In Cemplacar, Que
bec, in 1859. They did not meet again 
until they came here for a re-union 
this week. Frederick, who went west 
and became a wealthy ranchman at 
Daria. South Debut*, determined to find 
his brothers and sister and succeeded 
after spending several thousand dollars.

Will Hear Chargq*
Toronto, Oct. 19.—Thomas Lewis ap

peared In the Police Court Wednesday 
morning to answer to the formal charge 
preferred against him, of perjury in 
connection with hie testimony In the 
London bribery Investigation. Mr Rob
inette urged that, in the iadlcbnent 
brought against Lewis, do specific 
offence was set forth, and was assured 
by Mr. Armour, for the crown, that any 
particulars required wottid be forth
coming.

The prisoner, who pleaded not guilty, 
elected to be trièd by a Jury. On Mr. 
Robinette's asking for ball. Magistrate 
Denison replied that, so far as ho waa 
concerned he would not allow any. 
Tm tired of this continual perjury," 
he commented.

A remand till Monday was given.

Fells 40 Feet.
Toronto Junction, Oct. 19—Yesterday 

Bert Joblln, a carpenter employed on 
the Dominion Carriage Co. building on 
Campbell avenue, while laying Joist on 
the top flat, stepped on e loose brick 
and fell the distance of 40 feet. HU 
fall was broke» by striking a projec
tion. otherwise he would have been 
Instantly killed. He reeeUredacut on 
the head, one behind the ear antf’a eat 
over the left eye. He was taken to 
the Western Hospital.

Hunters Excursions
-AT-

SINGLE IP ARE
TORONTO SAVINGS fr LOAN CO.

Offices 435-437 George St Peterborough

right.
“If It had occurred s week before 

the exhibition- It wduld hAve ruined ns.
If It had happened during the ex

hibition, no one can Imagine the re
sult.

”W« win never build another two- 
One storey is

Going: Oct. 0 to Nov. 6
To notais In Trmaeami, potato Mattowa to Port 
Ailhiir. To flroh Suv Mart» and Fort Arthur, via 
Northern Nav. Co. To Georgian Bay rod Lake Saproo, potato, rtaN. X. Co. iTjrô&tomVmto 
ern Frt. CoftW cnargvn wi ne inane i<>r roeai* ana -Vania trtanimg.) To certain potato Is Qerbro.
Going Oct. 26 to Nov. 6
To Prortaa*. Midland. Lakrlkld. sh potato Ravers 

Point, os Moakoka Lake», Lake oÇfiays sad

CANTAL
566,000.00RESERVE Ftmo gtorey grand stand, 

enough, so as to let the people out fit 
case of fire.” " —

Dr. Orr was well pleased with the 
way the permanent buildings showed 
their secure construction.

Soldiers Help Firemen.
The military forces, horse, foot and 

artillery, were speedily on the ground 
from the Stanley barracks. And there 
was Just a minute between the time 
the military arrived and the fire de
partment hose was going.

"Thu finest help I ever saw,” waa 
Chief Thompson’s tribute to the *oidler 
lads. “They were so many they ceukt- 
take hold of a hose and Just run away 
with It, and they were fine and able 
and willing.”

A Fierce On*
For ferocity there has never been a 

lire to exceed It in TteroUto. The strong 
gale blew the Mg bonfires into roaring 
volcanoes At the transportation build
ing the constant falling of the Interior 
structures produced a roar as of muf
fled thunder, while the timbers crackled 
like rattling volleys of musketry.

No snob pyrotechnics ever graced 
the exhibition as distinguish'd the night 
of Thanksgiving Day. 1106.

Five thousand people witnessed the 
fire, nearly all of whom walked home 
through torrents of rain.

Canadien Carnegie ‘Hero.
Pittsburg. Oct 19.—Sixteen more 

awards of funds or medals were triad' 
yesterday by the Carnegie hero fund 
commission. These awards Include a 
brunes medal to Samuel M. Dmhetbln- 
Ing. 29 years of age. a Jeweler of Lang- 
ham. Proriace of Saskatchewan. Can
ada. who rescued from drowning on 
Aug. 22. 1991, Alfred O. Burnham, a 
carpenter.

Battle With Bank Robber*
Auxvasse. Mo, OcL 19.—Paris Bart

ley. cashier," and F. Ç. Slokee, as
sistant cashier, surprised two robbers 
at work In llie Auxvasse State Bank 
yesterday Armed with shotgun» the 
bank officials fired 10 shots at the rob
bers who. after firing fifteen revolver 
shots In return, escaped on horseback, 
getting away with $109 In cash. One 
of the robbers was wounded.

SAVINGS

Interest paid All Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec. 8th

Interest WANTS HILL TO REFUND.
Stasis of $IOO mud New Yertrar Brings Suit ta Recover 

From Great Northern.
New York. OcL 19 —Clarence H. Ven

ner. who has frequently brought suits 
against some of the largest corpora
tions In the country, has sued the Great 
Northern Railway and Its president, 
James J. Hill, to compel the latter to 
refund tie.SOO.OOO to the stockholders 
of the Great Northern and the North, 
ern Pacific Railways.
.Mr. Venner sues as a stockholder ef 

the Orest Northern, claiming to own 
390 of its preferred shares. .

Tn periods finest to 
i fntcreat payable half

One Dollar and up- Archbishop Wed* ..
Wlnnlpge, Man.. Oct. 11.—A sensa

tion was created In the city yesterday 
by the announcement of the marriage 
of Archbishop Matheson and Miss 
Alice TalboL principal of Carlton 
street echooL They were, married at 
• o’clock yesterday morning by Arch
deacon Fortin In Holy Trinity Church.

Spanish Legislation.
Madrid. Oct. 11.—The text of the law 

of associations which the Government 
Is to Introduce at the opening at Parlia
ment Oct. 22 has noW yet been publish
ed. but the points in the summary of 
the Heraldo of this city, cabled Oct. 19. 
are approximately correct. Minister at 
Justice Romanottes declares that the 
law was "conceived In the broadest 
democratic spirit"

Interest Steer Straighttransfer-Accounts subject to able at any time byckeqae withdrawal
There Bonds arewithout notice.

merit m demand by
prudent investors, who

books furnished to all Negro Dieu at 114.prefer unquestionable
Washington, D. C„ OcL IS.—"Uncle"

Robert Hawkins Sprague, a negro, of Guilty ef Granting Rebate*
New York. OcL 19.—A verdict of 

guilty of granting rebates on sugar 
shipments was returned Wednesday 
against the New York Central Railway 
Co. and Frederick L. Pomeroy, the com
pany’s general traffic ménager. Sen
tence was deferred until tb-day.

uawv v* tia $UVICIIVU BilBrCS.

In his complaint Venner practical hr 
charges Mr. Hill with defrauding the 
stockholders of bis own company by 
unloading upon them at $299 stock- 
which cost him $16» a share.

Northampton. Prince George County,
Md, died Wednesday morning at theMONEY TO LOAN on (arm or ctiy pro

perty at lowest current rates of interest aad 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower 

For farther information apply to

age of 114 yearn. He wau bora of slave
parents tn 1791, urns sold several times
as a Slav*

Parliament Opens Nov. 22.
Ottawa OcL 11—(Globe Special.)— 

The date of the meeting of Parliament 
will probably be settled this week. It 
looks as though Nor. 22 would be se
lected, although the Government would 
prefer an earlier date than that it pos-

ANOTHER GULF STORM.

Coast of Florida Shut Off FromProsperous Farmer Suicide*
Chatham. OeL 19.—Worried by finan

cial trouble. L. K_ Bllverthome, aged 
54 year* a prosperous farmer at 
Raleigh, committed suicide by hang
ing himself to a beam in hie bam.

Opened After 40 Year*
Vtlna, OcL 19 —The Polish theatre, 

performances In which had been pro
hibited for forty years, was reopened 
yesterday, with much ceremony in the 
presence of the governor-general.

Communication.
for the best Boer ever brewed, and[acksonvill* Fla, OCL 11.—A severeCARRIAGE PAINTING Mr. Macaulay said this Waa a gen

uine transfer, and read letters from 
the Saak to prove 1L in the following 
March the Sun Lite paid the bank cash 
and -took hack the bonds. For extend
ing the loan in this way $20.099 bonus 
stock was paid, of which the bank got 
$4.999. He announced that his company 
had made $42.000 out of this security 
without counting interest.

Mr. Sbepley said that aa the consid
eration of the loom puny tores higher

are rare to come to ns! Ourraged yesterday on the east coast
at Florida, but the wires went down Beer Is "bottled health'mts’îa'ïKs:early In the day, and it was impossible
to obtain-detail* Just before'the wires high spirit*Boy Dangerously Wounded.

London. Oct. I*.—A youth named S. 
Brooks was dangerously wounded by 
the accidental discharge of his com
panion’s gun. He received a charge 
of bird shot In the tile which exploded

failed the operator at Miami reported for the weak and the best
aa unusual high tide with water tare strong. Keep 

y oar home as ifeet deep in the telegraph office and the
lew streets flooded. ive no need of a doctor.

ingredients used in theAt St. Augustin, the tide was high
est in ten year* and streets along the

Seale Destroys True*
Windsor. OcL I*.—The San Jose scale 

Is destroying many tree» In this vicin
ity. One nurseryman near Sandwich 
had to cut dowd one hundred peach 
trees. -____ ________

- - . t , ... i Ttililiild rtalntI here takm over the
of tir Bto 5am order» tor eweythiag la ap a dummy one.

Publie Is Ignorant.
Asked why they did not Want to 

«how an overdraft at the end of the
9â»fa-w<î5ME3UA^*2L^euaili«*àêï

Edward Dean, »g«* forty-three *#*. 
tier busty Injured in an elevator ae- 
rirUmt at Twian'i warrhotter. Lon-
dgn, w _ i- — «-a- -

. Andrew Turnbull has been elected 
by ncclam.it"«ei to the rt-ereship of 
North Dtunfric* lownaltipi mute va
cant by the death of Andrew Drydeu-

CALCDTT BREWING AID IALTHG CO.
of Aihbernhaot, Limited

mxk don# fit «n«»«mg
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rpool, Oct. HI. Wheat—»sot lOrm: choice light. $6.45 to MB; light mixed, 
red western winter, 6s ll%a; futures $6.20 t»> #<$.40; packing,'$6.50 to $6.40; pigs, ; Dm., ». 6%4; Mârrb. » «kl- «5.35 te *616.I— Spot easy; American mild, t» Sleep Recrlnts, «bent 32,000: beet

THE MARKETa
Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Future» 

Close Higher — Live Stock Mar 
kete—The Latest Quotations.

Tburgdày Evening. Oct. W. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %<1 

to higher than yesterday and corn lu- 
ture* %<\ to M*\ higher.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed %c higher than yt'sterday; Dec. corn %c higher end 
Dec. oats higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-aay the following were the closing quotatftme : 

Oct. 76fcc. Noe., T5%c bid, Dec. 73*c WO,
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

1>CC, M»r.
New York ..........................Detroit ............................... 82% 8i%Toledo ................................ 715 SL%

.opto ...........................Ml mien polk .. ..........  74% 18%
Dnleih ................................ 76% W

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring. hush....$6 00 to $0 OUWheat, fall. hush..*... O 74%Wheat, red. bush......... O T4 ....Wheel, goose, bush.......O <8>Barley. Imsh. .......... 0 52 0 6»
Oats, hush., new........... O 39 <> •*<>Rye. hush.............  O To OTA
Pea*. buHb......................O 80ft lick wheat, bush. ........ « 5ft ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Oct. 1*. Wheat—spot BUD: 

No. 2 redsteady; I) ........ ---- .
Corn—Spot easy; American mixed,»%d; futures firm; Oct. notatool: Dec., « 

fid: Jan., 4* Id.Bacon—Cumberland cut firm. 53s 6d; 
•hort^rtb steady, 64s (id; dear bellies ateady,

CATTLE MARKETS.
CaUM Vaebaaged — Hogs Lower 

Agsloat BsCsIo. |
IxhhImi. Oct. 18.—Canadian cattle la me 

British markets are quoted at 10c to ll%c per lb.; refrtgetator %eef. VC to V%c per
*”*4 TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Toronto. OoL It—Receipt, of live 
■took at the city market since Tuesday, 
as reported by the rati «raye, were 111 
car loads, consisting of 9497 cattle, 
2840 hogs. 3293 sheep and tomb* 14b 
salves and one home. Besides the above 
there were life hogs, or at least 14 
ear loads, that were shipped direct to 

. ether firms besides those on Aha mar
ket. ...

There were a few leads three er four. 
•rrrs*ln* lit» to 1270 the., that were brought To s. eiperters mai were sold for short-keep feeders st leds then ft.» per 
ewt.. ameagst whlrk there were «owe one •teen. A few export boll, sold «4 *3.» 
I. *4- The expert trade Ispraetiellly dead 
on tide toarket.

Batchers
Trade In butcher.’ cetUe ws. brisk, bet owl lie to the heavy run price, decheed. «■

• tiled .bore. The best buf-her. MM at $4.1214 to $1.50; toed, of fsdrly food sold at CUT, 4. $3.80: medtnm llrbt. 4*12* to 
$.! «; good rows $3.25 to 83.1»; common 
row». $221 to $2.80; eaaaer». «I to $2 per

ferrera and Stockers 
Trade In stocker, and feeder, was brwg. 

especially fw Ike beat grades lurry Marby, wk„ his h$ndlod several Bond red tbl* week, report» prim. a. felly*.: Ileet 
abort keeps. U«> tv 121» 11». each at *» to $4.25; beat feeders. 960 t.. 1050 tbs., at 
$800 to ruai: best feeders, »» to :«o lbs. st $3 25 to $3.1»; best stockers. two to taw 

at 81 to $8 Stockers MU
te 800 lbs, «I $2.12% to $2.1».Mitels rtbwa.

There were front 40 to 60 ■#<•$ rows en cote, sm'.nvvt which there tvere a few er 
rbolee quality. Prives ranged from $30 M
$*> earn. Vent Calve.,

There are too man, hesry ralrm botes 
offered, at l«sat aoim- farm.-ra are maktrot u mistake 1» kccplns them onto toe, 
welsh MO or îa» lbs. ooeb when they 
O'Uhi to hove «old them when they weighed 175 to 225 lbs etch, width are the popular
wrimt». Prices ranged from $3 to ». with an tHoarional grime milk-fed calf 

-at $7 per ewt
Notwithstanding Ihe heavy run er aneep and lambs there wan u l.iisk msrk.-t at easier prims for lambs. Report ewes. $4.25 

to ft.75, hot the balk ookl from $4.25 te $1.50 per ewt.: buck». $3 to «Xffû; tomes, 
to pi Mr cwL

18. -Beere.—Receipts.

Kitchener May Come.
I niton Oct. 1$.—ft Is rumored in 

India that Lord Kitchener on the expir
ation of hie tenn as G. O, C„ will visit 
Australia and afterward* Canada with 
the object of putting the land forces of 
thoee colonies on satisfactory basis.

Hen. Q. H. Bulyea's Brother Deed, 
et. John. Oct 11—William H. Bul- 

yea, brother of Hon. G. H. Biilyea. 
lieutenant-governor of Alberts I» deed 
at hfs home In Gagetown of diabetes 
Mr. Bulyea was a prosperous farmer.

Ex-Senator Killed by Fall.
Fayetteville, Ark., Oct. 19.-

The Power of lntntllon.
"The power of Intuition usually spok

en of ar befog so mysterious Is really 
not a# at all/' said a woman recently. 
•‘It la merely the ordinary method of 
reasoning from observation Intensified. 
The go called Intuitional person differs 
from 'the one of more commonplace 
powers In possessing a teener sen#- 
tlveness to facts. She or be, for It la 
absurd to assert that this power Is ex
clusively feminine, observes a thou
sand things that persons of duller sense 
fall to pee and that are beypnd the con
trol of the most skillful actor.”

Deliveries «rare the largest for

Wood’s PHosphodiaa,

nfj Verna Cura 
■ nshffwëa 9»los...WKra

An Kxlenerdlnary Pereet.
The most extraordinary forest in the 

world was discovered b$ Dr. Wel- 
wltsch and occupies a tableland some 
six miles In width near the west coast 
of Africa. The pectiMarily of the trees 
is that though their trunks are as 
much as fonr feet In diameter, they at
tain the height of only a foot No tree 
bears more than two leave*, and these 
attain a length of six and a breadth of 
two feet______________

Not What lie Snenood.
Romance has Dung a deceptive halo 

over the old yeoman farmer. He was 
certainly not a good tiller of the soil, 
but Iagy. okl fashioned and unenterpris
ing. No houses wete so, much In need 
of repair, no gardens so in kept, no 
fields so overgrown with weed*, as 
those of the small proprietor of the 
eighteenth century.—London Country 
Life.

t$*e ciwrauR mtm vow* om.

time eml prices declined 2fSr’t>er ewt. Mr. 
Harrl* quote* selects at $6.40, with lights 
and fats at $6.15 per ewt.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET

East Buffalo Oet. 18—Cattle - Receipt», 
125 head; alow and ateady; prices unchang
ed.Veals— Re«'«4pt*. 150 bead; active and ’«Be 
higher; $4.50 to $8.50.

Hogs ~ Receipts, 6800 head; alow; pig» ateady; others 5c to 10c lower; heavy and mixed, $6.63 to $6.70; Yorker*. »W0 to 
$6aflO: roughs, $5.75 to $54(0; dairies. fHH 
to $0.50.Sheep and Damtw—Recc-ipts. 6200 head; 
sheep aetiTc and steady; lambs slow and 
5c to 10c lower; lamb*. $5.25 to $7.85; Can
ada lambs. $7.60 to $7.65.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York#134; feehag dnl
Calves—Recent*, part late yesterday, 047: veals dull and barely steady; westerns 

and grassers not Wanted; veals. $4.50' to $8.50; culls and little Sealve*. $3^50 to $4; westerns and grasber* nominal.
Sheep and Lawns- Receipts. 4543: sheep almost nominal; lambs 50c lower at «$.7» 

te $7.50 for fair to good; choice not quota
ble above $7.75.Hogs Receipts, 1989. all ataOffhtofOta 
except a few head; nominally lower.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct. 19.—Cattle -Receipt», about IS.OUO; weak to 10c lower; fancy steers. 

$0.75 to $7.30; common to good, $5 to $M$; cows. $2.75 to $4; heifers. $2.30 to $8.25; 
bolls, $2.40 to $4 »; ( lives. $4.75 to $7.76; 
stockera and feeders, $2.25 *o $4.50.Ilogs—Receipts, about 21,000; strong to 
5c higher: choice heavy shipping. $6.55 to I6.62H; light butchers, $6.50 to $6.60;
$«»$5-25

Sheep- Receipts, about 22,000; M 
steadv; others weak; sheep. $4.50 to $5.75; 
yearlings, $6.50 to $6 25; lambs. $6 to fl.Wk

____ P?inp$*§ V!«^i» pff R44f.
Victoria, B. <£, Oct. 19 —The C. P. R. 

steamer Princess Victoria, which ran 
on Fiddler's Reef. wee released arid 
soiled for Esquimauk under her own 
a team. ,

-Ex-
Unlted States Senator J. D. Walker 
was killed here Wednesday by failing
down a stairway. He was 7$'rears old.

GOD SAVE THE PEOPLE.

When wilt ^hou nave the people?
O Ood of mercy, when?

Not ldn|B and lords, but nations!
Not thrones and crowns, but men! 

Flowers of thy heart, O God, are they; 
Let them -not pass, like weeds, away. 
Their heritage a sunless day.

God save the people!

Shell crlmè bring crime forever. 
Strength aiding still the strong?

Is It thy will, o Father.
That man shall toll for wrong?

No, say thy mountains. No, thy Bklee;; 
Man’s clouded sun shall brightly rise 

‘And songs ascend Instead of sighs, 
God save the people!

When wilt thou save the people?
O God of mercy, when?

The people. Lord, the people.
Not thrones and crowns, but men! 

God save the people; let them share 
Childhood and love with angels fair; 
From sin and bondage and despair 

God save the people!
, —Ebenezer Elliott

GIFTED MAN DEAD,"

John 8. McClelland, Orator and Journa
list, Passes Away at 8L Kitts.

In the death of Johrt T. McClelland, 
formerly editor of The Star, recently. 
St. Catharines loses a gifted man—e. 
brilliant orator, journalist and poet He 
was.b^m there 52 years ago. He learn
ed the art of telegraphy when a boy, 

id at the age of 20 was train de- 
epatcher on the old Detroit and Mil
waukee road, now the Chicago and 
Grand Trunk.

In 1880 he went to New York, where 
he followed telegraphy for a time, and 
later became Identified with the newly- 
organized Knights of Labor, In which 
he served as secretary of the executive 
board of the general assembly. He was 
also secretary of the telegraphers’ dis
trict, and assisted in managing the 
great strike of that body in 1883. While 
connected with the Knights of Labor, 
In association with Mr. Terrence V. 
Powderly, Mf. McClelland drafted the' 
American alien labor law. and suc
ceeded in having It passed by Congress, 
himself appearing before the united 
States Senate In lte advocacy.

During his residence In New York 
deceased studied medicine during his 
spare hours, and was graduated from 
the Homoeopathic department of Col
umbia University.- After the Strike he, 
with many others Interested, was 
blacklisted by the Western Union. .He 
wàs from that time until 1887 manager 
of the New York State Associated

res».
He then returned to Bt. Catherines, 

and took the editorial management of 
The Evening ^tar newspaper, in which 

’ position he remained until December, 
1M$. when he was appointed city clerk. 
Mr. McClelland also served very ac
ceptably as alderman for a number of 
terms.

He possessed exceptional ability as a 
public speaker, and during many elec
tion campaigns was heard with much 
acceptability from platforms in various 
parts of this country. His repartee on 
the public platform has perhaps never 
been excelled. He was also a writer 
and poet of no mean ability. He achiev
ed considerable notoriety as the advo
cate of the flat earth theory.

Lord Dufferin’s Time Recalled.
Mr. T. P. O’Conner, in M. A P.. has 

been moralizing upon the changes 
brought by a few year*, and thus 
works in a Canadian episode: “Rideau 
Hall, the residence of the Governor- 
General of Canada, is a characteristic 
mixture of an English and a Canadian 

-me There in winter one skates and 
stodges all day long, and the great 
Scotch sport of curling is nfTOh favor
ed, while naturally in winter the most 
beautiful furs are much in vogue. When 
the late Lord Duffcrin was viceroy his 
Children established the custom of per
forming a play at Chrtotmas, which 
was annually an Immense success. Per- 

ips the present Lord Duffertn may 
remember his little sister, who *s now 
Lady Plunket, the wife of the Governor 
of New Zealand, figuring la a grotto 
Illuminated with red flhe; while he 
himself delivered the epilogue for the 
Mat time;
The years have slipped away so very 

fksL
This fairy tale Is, ead to say, our last.
Before another merry Christmas day 
The “company” will all have gone 
.......awayr - ——-  ------ "*r—~ yr~
And ocean will divide our little band 
From sll but memory of your kindly 

land;
And when w« meet again In after 

yeary,
Rome may be General» and some Pre

miers;
Some Nobodies—for some, you know, 

must be:
There'll be no ogres, though. I dearly 

see.
One thing Is certain; we shall all have 

■ grown.
And some perhaps have “fairies” of 

our own;
But stilt we’ll not forget, though old 

and tail#*?
“The Children's Christmas Play** at] 

Rideau HalL

The BHad Historian.
William Hickllos Prescott, who W*S 

bora it Hi 1ère, Mas»., on the 4th at 
May. 1706, was the son of a prosper
ous lawyer, entered Harvard college in 
1811 and graduated In 1814. Early to 
his college career he had hia left eye 
blinded by a piece of bread playfully 
thrown at him -by a fellow student, and 
the other eye soon became sympathet
ically affected. Me traveled in Eng
land. France and Italy and then de
voted himself to severe study, but It 
was not tUI the beginning of 1826 that 
he found the work of hia life within 
the range of Spanish history. Fortu
nately his means were ample, so that 
he was able to procure the services of 
assistants and to live amid conditions 
of comfort. By constant habit he g»ln- , 
ed the power of carrying a great deal 
In his memory, and after be bad revolt
ed the whole of a chapter In his mind 
he quickly transferred. It to paper by 
means of Ills stylus and an Ingenious 
writing case especially constructed for 
the blind. He published Iris “History of 
Ferdinand and Isabella” In 1838, which 
carried his name across the ocean to 
the old world. This was followed -by 
his “History of the Conquest Of Mexi
co” in 1843. and of “Peru” In 1847. 
These gave him a great reputation.

-•..... A Froltarlan Diet.
A fruitarian diet consists of the 

fruits of trees (like apples, oranges, 
bananas and olives), Ihe fruits of bush
es (like currants and raspberries), the 
fruits of plants (like strawberries and 
melon, lentils and beans and cucum
ber»), the fruit» of gfaspes (like wheat 
and barley and malse and oats), the 
fruits of nut trees (from filbert to co- 
coannt), together with some earth 
fruits (like potatoes), and a modicum of 
vegetables and salads. To these may 
be added bntter, milk, honey and 
Cheese, although "their production Is not, 
so free from risk of contamination and 
animal Infection ns is the ease with the 
products of the vegetable kingdom and 
the world of fruits. Grown under 
healthy conditions, with diseased speci
mens easy to detect and remove, It Is 
far mope possible to live healthily and 
well upon a fruitarian dietary than 
upon the products of the slaughter 
house. _______________

1 Maklnsr It Plata.
In the lower Amsson country the 

temperafSbe ranges about 87 degrees 
In the shade all the year round, says 
the author of “Ten Thousand Miles In 
a Yacht.” At Manaos, 1,000 miles up* 
the river, the temperature la six or 
eight degrees higher. Thermometers 
are little used to that country and little 
understood. Bo when a yachtsman re
turned down river and was asked by 
an official at Para, “How la the tem
perature at Menacer his reply, “Eight 
degrees hotter than here,” elicited • 
stare of nonyomprehenslon.

“At Manaos,” said the yachtsman In 
explanation. “I used to wilt »lx collars 
a day; here in Pars I only need three 
■ day.”

This was perfectly clear tothe Bra
silian, whose face lighted with under
standing. ____ ^_____

The Arab War Cheat.
Captain Von Herbert describes how 

(he sacred chant was snug by Osman 
Pasha’s force in that last dreadful sor
ti e from Plevna. He knows, for, as he 
says, “as a youngster of seventeen, be
ing then In the Turkish service, I took 
part In the charge.” It Is a solemn 
four pert chant for deep male voices, 
with Intervals, the melody reentries 
again and aga(n, of alternating har
monies hummed almost pianissimo, to 
the words “Alla Akbor," and then 
again rising “to a great outburst on the 
fifth note." There Is more than a sug
gestion of plain song, that song which 
drifted westward from the east—Pall 
Mall Gasette.

try the right starch once—
and see what easy ironing is

You won’t believe Cellulog Starch 
can save what k really doer raw, .. # 
nor until you try k. Then you will 
knew hew eery it it to iron lurched 
things when they «re starched right.

Celluloid Starch giver a prettier 
finish with about half the iron grind 
-...in about half Ae time. You 
neeth’t even cook it.... s am ever 
nick....« doer save wear on lurched 
things because it makes ironing easier.

Ten it.... give it a fair chance 
.... can’t ritk much. We know it 
will show you what a really good 
natch can save you in work and in 
fabrics. Demand ■ from your dealer 

■ y k ■ ■ i rid». 404 v

needn't cooK it 
newer stlcKs now get Celluloid Starch

Manoeuvre» at Montreal. . . ■ g~. , ’>
4^,1 Oet. 19—•The Attack and Bsd F,r* *t Birmingham, Ale. 

ilnfetirn Itf ttni iriienen aumm hso la 1 Birmingham, Ala., Oet 19.—Fit 
Montreal were eoreied.«wt rraUSayhy which broke out after midnight In the 
the -Montreal garrWoo. augwneoWd by slx-etorey building of the Prewell 
the 4>rd lofeotoy, the Qaeon’s .Own: Hardware Co. on First avenue, burn- 

lf-f F**!-) "«ttery. *d for six hours and caused a loss ot

the defence was turned and one 4.7. Inch 
gun of -the heavy artillery fell Into the 

Nearly 3,600

about 1300.000.

Unknown Found Utwonecr.ua,
Hamilton, Oct 19.—An unknown 

man, euppe.ee to be a barber at the 
Commercial Hotel; war brand 4n what 
1» feared to be a dying condition In an 
excavation for a new building near the 
hotel. He had a deep gash on too bead, 
and It IS thought that he to angering 
from concussion of (be brain. He wag 
discovered about 10 o’clock, and was 
taken to the City Hospital.

Injured In Railway Wreck.
Pueblo, Colo, Oet 19—Expressif es~ 

sejiger Harry Mur-dock and a negro 
tramp were killed,Andra score of pas
sengers were Injured yesterday in * 
hqad-on collision between Santa Fe ex
press trains near Maturatena. The In
jured Include Dr. A. B. Backers of To
ronto, AH of the Injured will recover.

Toronto, OcL 19.—There iff no Dr. 
Backers In this city.

Own. Big Estates In U. S.
Bloomington, UU Oct Mr—A cable 

despatch to Ferdinand Traps) an- 
noonces the death ot land William 
Scully in Louden. Eng; He held 04,000 
acres of land In Central, Illinois: 00,000 
In Nebraska: 50,000 in Kansas, and 40.- 
000 In Missouri. He owned a house in 
Washington, D. C, end had lately be
come naturalised. Mr, Trapp was hia 
American agent.

Houseboat Goes Over Damf 
Pittsburg, Oct 19.—A houseboat con

taining six men, and towed by two oth
ers In a skiff, was ewept over Herr's 
Island dam In the Allegheny River 
early yesterday. The men In the skiff 
and two of thoee on the boose-boat 
were rescued, bat It 4a feared their four 
companies* were drowned, ae not A 
trace ot them hao been found.

1 Bigamist dumps Hie Bail.
Detroit OoL 19—Theodore M tirer y, 

who married* tree different women In 
Hamilton, Ont, and -was preparing to 
marry a third one from Hamilton, haa 
Jumped hia ball bond,,and his -where, 
abouta are unknown. The two wives 
both of whom-ere on hand to prosecute 
him, have become vary friendly with 
each other.

Falls Off the Train.
London. Oct. 19.—William Conwell, 

brassworker. of London, will die, as a 
result of,injuries from falling off a fast 
train yesterday morning, near Komoka. 
His skull was fractured. Hia artificial 
tog may have caused his misstep.

Forced te Leave Boarding.Hetree.
Ottawa. Oct. 19—Harry Stevens of 

the Governor-General's Foot Guards, 
who accompanied the detachment of 
that regiment to Buckingham, to help 
supprerr the strikers’ riots, has since 
been asked by his landlady to leave his 
boarding-house. There are seven union 
mechanics boarding In the house and 
they handed the ultimatum to the land
lady that It was a case of either los
ing seven boarders or one.

A Bad Break.
At a banquet held In a room, the 

walls of which were adorned with 
many beautiful paintings, a well 
known college president was called- 
upon to respond to a toast. In the

Says LSquer Did It.
Vancouver, B. C, Oet. It.—James 

Dale, a boarding-house keeper of Car- 
mi, B. C, who shot and killed two 
men. and wounded a third, was cap- 

eourse of bto remarks, wishing to pay a tured Wednesday at Greenwood. David
compliment to the ladles present and 
designating the paintings with one of 
bis characteristic gestures, be said, 
“What need Is there of these painted 
beauties when we have so many with 
us at the table 7”

Smith, the third victim, 4s believed to 
he dying. Dole says that he 
lexica ted when the shooting took'

t w». In- 
x>k place.

Slga. el Srnln Exhaustion.
A doctor says that when a person 

begins to have doubts about the spell- of an even more extended system

Irish Government. .
Liverpool, OcL 19—In an address de

livered here last night. Richard Robert 
Cherry. Attorney-General for fkeland. 
announced that the Government would 
Introduce a measure for the establleh-

The Fertile North.
Who would live In these dismal re

gion. of tile temperate zone If he real
ized the tropical luxuriance, combined 
with the crisp champagne-like atmos
phere of the Yukon. Besides being the 
great gold-producing comer of the con
tinent. the Klondike In setting up XX 
the great vegetable patch of America. 
The Dawson News describes a triumph 
of the gardener's art now to be seen 
In Dawson. “Those who have hed most 
experience with gardens are the most 
positive that the .ample from the 
French garden at Ogtlvle bridge sur
passes anything grown In any part of 
the world. It Is a great cauliflower, 
of the Early Paris variety, being ex
hibited at Avery’s South End store. The 
total spread Of the plant to four and a 
half feet, of which a foot to the mes* 
of the cauliflower, the one plant being 
about the rise and weight of ten ordin
ary specimens of that luscious edible. 
The seed was sown April 1L and the 
great growth coming along so ra.ddly, 
so far from making the specimen woody 
or tough, has given It a tender firm
ness superior to any of the benighted 
regions of the southland, where plants 
have In each twenty-four hours alter
nating periods of growth and a suspen
sion of function.*

log of common words, to write an un
naturally small hand that shows a 
tendency to waver above and below a 
straight line and to grasp the pen with 
unnecessary force, esprëially at the 
end of a long word, then that person Is 
suffering from brain exhaustion and 
ought either to tgfce a complete rest or 
else to find work of an altogether new 
and different kind.

of constitutional government for Ire-

ABSOLUTE
An Old Proverb.

The proverb, "Necessity is the mother 
of invention,” can hardly be traced to 
one Independent source. The Idea was 
expressed by Persins, the BomsAsatllist, 
about 00 A. D. and Is found In the pre
cise form now quoted In Richard 
Franck’s “Northern Memoirs" (printed 
In London In 1064) and In various later 
English writers.

Unreal.
Mother (entering parlor suddenly)— 

Mr. Snowball kissing you? I sin sur
prised. Daughter -So am L mother. 
He has I teen coming to see me firs 
years and he never got up enough cour
age to do It before.

CenOrrantlen.
Btobbs-Pnor old B jones! The doctor 

says he won't Hve six months. Stobbs 
—I’ve been telling him that for the last 
two year».—Philadelphia Record.

The learned man baa sljg 
within himself.—Phaedrusy

Samuel Waehtogton "was committed 
for trial at Nragor» Fa tut. charged 
with manslaughter, in th’ death of 
Daniel Lojn& ........ t...

The Centre Street llapt et c 
gat OB. tit. Thomas, have Tsked 
J W. Hoyt at Ol ithun Ld bother
prater. .

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

r Signature of

The Provincial Loan.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—-Hon. Mr. Matheson 

reports that the $3,080,600 provincial 
loan Is attracting Investors more ac
tively of late, and considerably toss than 
a million now remains to be subscribed.

Heme Mission Day.
Peterboro, Oct. 19.—Yesterday was 

Home Mission Day at the Baptist con
vention. Several lmpresslVe addresses 
were delivered, and most encouraging 
reports were presented.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—•SALE— I

HAM LOOK SLABS-Seund and dry. 
Excellent firewood at moderate priera.

SAW DUST—Ittonwn nod other, nantir* 
Saw Dost lor peeking and other purpura., 
can hare any quantity drailed cheap.

LUMBER end SHINQLSS—Send in 
your tog. to be oet to any desired dim «to ■ 
•ions. Ou Saw Mill is in toll running 
order.

Adopt the Metric System.
London, Got 19.—The commercial 

community In Great Britain la great
ly Interested In the decision announc
ed by Kynoch Limited, ammunition 
manufacturers of Birmingham. to 
adopt the metric system, both In weight 
end measure and monetary dealings.

Killed White Hunting.
Metcalfe, Oct 19.—Harry Cummlnga, i 

a Banner do boy, wrur accidentally kill
ed while hunting yesterday.

Do Yon Awakes Feeling Sick ?
OR WITH A BAD’ TASTE IN YOUR 

MOUTH f

BILEANS WILL REMOVE THESE 
SYMPTOMS.

When yen awaken in the morning 
do you Jccl tick and languid—not sick 
enough to vomit, but with jufft a lin
gering trace of nausea. Not feeling 
really ill. but weitk and languid and 
averse to all effort f These symp
toms should warn you that the liver 
and stomach ia beginning to go wrong. 
Bilcana will correct the evil. This wa 
the condition In which Mr. T. Mille, 
of Kingston (Ont), found himself : 
"On rising in the morning," ‘he says, 
“I had a headache and a feeling of 
sickness. Sometimes this would in
crease until I had a vomiting spelt 
At times it would work off, to appear 
again next morning. It made me fe*l 
weak and -antit for work. A few 
doses of Hi leans had a wonderful ef
fect, and a little peraevereneg with 
fbUi remedy led to a complete cure.
I have not now been troubled with the 
sickness or headache for some time, 
and I believe Bileans have removed 
the caosc of the trouble compht ly.’’

All druggists sell at SO 'Cents a box, 
or free from the Bileau Co., Toronto, 
< boxes for gd.SO. Send one cent 
•tamp for free sample box.

MANN’S Peterboro* 
Planing Mill

J Box Factory sud Portable Sew Mil. lto-167 Uublfn Street. Rhone W.

The Oct. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
—ISC

$y,30 Per ton

CURS SICK I

Tacked Shirt Wnletn.
A great many women who make their 

own skirt waists experience consider
able difficulty to getting both aides of 
the wilsl tucker alike, Either the 
tucks will be a little narrow, the space 
between a little wider, or. In the case 
of graduated tucks, the length on one 
side will not correspond to the length 
on the other. Ready cut patterns have 
perforations showing where and how 
the tucks should be placed, bat even 
then it Is not a simple matter to cor
rectly gauge them. .Uneven tuck» will 
spoil the effect of any walat, no matter 
how expensive the material or lace 
used may hoi

First-class Hardwood
$8.00 QORIy

R. HICKS & CO.

FALL ^BARGAINS
8 Roomed Frame House, new, centrally located to si works, having electric lights and cliy UAA water. Immediate possession. Price WVW

good stable and t acres goodHewed " Ho**,.___ T- _garden land. Just outside city
Prtss

-U.jod TîmMing lot* In northern ind southern part Of city. High and dry situatiuiL Any site per toot $5.00 up.
!TO RENT—Large Boarding House, new. contain
ing 7 bedroom and all other necessary niSto.
- . —‘-■at»»

L~..ft,j. t. o-oowmxm. woo.
• with the « r suras

FIGURED OUT
Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >ears FREE and 
35 PER CENT. Compound Interest on the totâl
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
PHTSISOXOVGR, July lit, 1006

W. II. Hill. Era-
Manager tor Central Ontario, Son Life Assurance Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Ont
Dear Sir

I wish to thank yon for your prompt and liberal settlement ot my 20 y eu Endow
ment policy of $1,000 in your Com petty which matured on lit July, 1906. I insured 
with you 20 years ago under Policy No. 14406, after hating been disappointed in a 
policy token through another company. You kept telling me, off and on, that I 
would draw Doan St.250.00 to $1,300.00 at the end of the endowment period. I 
expected to receive this amount until a few months ago when the insurance investiga
tion Iwgan. After that I did not expect to recette any more than $1,200. This 
morning you handed me a cheque for $1,3X5.60, almost 40% increaae on the sum 
«rated, or 3 X compound interest on every dollar pud and tree insurance of 
$1,000 foe the past ao years. This is a ferait for which lam very grateful You hare 
good reason to be proud of the fact that your cart, profits 
$383.60, not, only greatly what I expected to receive, last also exceed 
considerably yonr present estimates which are given where the promu ms are 

h higher than they were at the time I insured. You also offered me a paid- 
.’, payable at death, foe $2.893 : or an annuity for the balance of my life of 

„ 15. Both of these options I consider splendid. For the future yon can safely 
count <*1 me « a friend of Use San LM» of Canada, a* it is one of the Company’s that 

: much more in my case thus I expected to receive. In conclusion I 
paid the Co., in all $023, and reccivedfback $1,385 60,

fiiwBm—*t- j --

very much 
up policy. _pa;

has paid eery 1 
might say I p 
more than i paid, and, in addition, 1
20 yéara. No words of mine can 
well satisfied.

LIFE

^mm#e had my life insured for $1 < 
t so eloquently as the above figura.

Yours respectfully.

X

ASSURANCE SATISFACTION

;■ •: •

W. H.
86*5
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*"............ "Tlni'iEDnoT.................. ? Manager McGifi and President

piHB WATCHES
We carry a well mortal Stock of 

High-grade Witches. A writtee guar
antee goes with hoc. Special
salues t

Gentlemen’* Watch $16.00 
lady’s Watt ’ $12.00 
Bey’s Watch $6.50

Call and sec our lines and *et oar 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

“ We Lead-Others Fellow"
JUSTA^FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines i . 
that ate mooey-sasers for you .—

Batpitar Our , Pike Price , ,
Vnfro'otCtoW'rerOH »l.m Sc

™ror:::r::::;: ë &
ToeUi PaaU........................ 25 20cBed Cm* Toute Pilla . ,25 2 tor Mr
CVfiop-^yrup of llyptiphuKiihiUSs.. 50 26c |
Pink PilbuDr. William*) 5» 2»
7 Sbrtera' Hoir drawer.... ..... 50 29c '

We fully guaranteee every article in . 
our store as fresh and genuine.

WARNE BROS.
24Sa«**eBl. Phone 527 INterbor»

Conservative Clob 
Held “Smoker”

Pleasant Time Spent at the 
Rooms by Members and 

Their Friends
The “Smoker" given by the Young 

Conservative Club In their room» lent 
eight wee a decided aueoee-i. There 
waa a large attendance. President 
Burnham and the other officers of- 
the club gave the visitors a warm 
welcome. The time was pleasantly 
spent in snebrs and In social inter
course. There was no programme of 
musical numbers, except several welt

Stayed selections on the piano by Mr.
lurry Theobald. There were sever

al exalting games of euchre, and the 
evening passed all too swiftly.

A special general meeting of all 
the members of the club is called for 
Saturday night, when a full aUend- 
aeea is requested

Crippled top Kidnap Dlooses 
•1 pros troubled for years .with 

kidney dises so and Or. Phase's Kid
ney-Liver Pilla hove entirely cured 
me .When f begun the one of the 
pills I could only walk from my bed 
to u chair. Wow I can go to the 
field and work like any other man.”— 
Mr. W. H. Mosher, South Angustn, 
Grenville County. Ont. This state
ment is certified to by the Bev. W. 
B. Emmett, finptiab minister of 
Breehrilla. Ont. I > i

AMUSEMENTS
TWO GOOD ATTRACTIONS.

•At the Grand Opera House on Wed
nesday night the production was "The 
Woman in the Case," of which Mr. 
Clude Pitch is the author. The story 
might be improved upon. Miss Eu
genie Blair took the leading part, and 
ptoved herself to os « skillful and 
talented actress. Her work was ex
cellent. She was given good sup
port .and the scene "In the third act 
where a trusting wife draws'! most 
important secret from a woman pf 
the world by ingratiating herself into 
the letter's affection and confidence, 
in order to clear the toharge agaioet’ 
her husband, was as stirring and re
alistic in character an any seen pn the 
local-stage in many months. »

On Thanksgiving day John and 
Xtla Galvin presented both afternoon 
end evening, "The Bell Boy," which 
attracted -large and appreciative au
diences. The Galvins are certainly 
clever, and were supported by a cap
able company. The play is a musical 
satire, replete with music, mirth and 
melody. There are many funny 
■itnations, but tbs dialogue at times 
was a tittle too rough and suggestive, 
and certain expressions might with 
profit have been eliminated.

LADY GOLFERS
HAD FINE TIME

The ladies of the Peterborougl^ioif 

tint* held a medal round yesterday 
•ad had a most enjoyable time at the 
the links. The first prize was won 
by- Mrs. Campbell, the second by Miss 
Kingan, and the tTrir J by* Mrs. R. & 
Davidson. Previous to the matches, 
the ladies had hineb at the club house 
which was participated in by a large 
number.

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
Id views of Peterborough for 

1» dents; protege 2 cents. All 
ready for mailing. On sale at nil 
book stores and at the Be view 
Office. Yd

WELCOME MEETING 
TO NEW OFFICERS

Salvation Army Received Com
manding Officers, Adjutant 

and Mrs. Wiggins -
Adjutant and Mia. Wiggina worn 

warmly welcomed last night" by a 
large body of soldiers and ‘officers of 
the Salvation Army. The Adjutant 
arrived at 3 p.m. and was escorted by 
the band from the C.p.ll. station to the 
barracks, where a welcome meet
ing was held. The meeting was 
opened by a hymn and prayer, and 
a beautiful violin solo was*rendered 
by Captain Leader. Addresses were 
given by Mr. Ratten, the. 'bandmaster, 
Mra .Lloyd, and Adjutant and Mrs. 
Wiggins. Mr. Batten spoke for 
friends outside the Army, and eveL 
corned the Adjutant warmly. Adju
tant Wiggins bays that Peterborough 
is considered one of the beat corps in 
Canada, and perhaps baa the . best 
band. He hopes to see many souls 
converted before be leaven. Ills 
two little sons than delighted those 
present with a song. (After a pray* r 
the meeting broke up.

The Adjutant comes from Halifax, 
audit is to be hopre that he will fitay 
a long time. He succeeds Si-rif.- 
Capt McAmmond.

Don’t you think you had better try 
To wear a smile and sing a Hongl 
It’s a good old world*after all. 
Provided you take Rocky Mountain 

Tea,
In the spring and fall.

—AskrouiT drmreist 1*0.30 a.m. and 2.30 and 7 p.m All 
r~ - ^meetings are open to the public and

Local Golfers
Went to Toronto

Defeated by Rosedale Team but 
Had an Enjoynble Time

Eleven rothusiintie members of the 
local geK club wool to Toronto yes
terday and {dayed'a 'Attilar number 
of players from the Rose dele chib at 
the Rosedale links. The Peterborough 
team was defeated by » 3-4 points 
Ttiey were most hospitably entertain
ed by the Rosedale club coil had ao 
enjoyable ousting, The t«lowing 
players represented Mie local 
ch* -Messrs. Burritt. NeilL Melhol 
land,
Bull.

Ritchie. Stratton. Parker. Medd, 
BtindheU and Dr. MoFall.

ADAMS The Ladles’ Famishing Store ADARS

NEW FALL STYLES

Ladies’ Tailored Goats
ADAMS’LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE. The new cre
ations have the approval of the best dressers. Our prices are 
beyond competition, and suggset an early inspection. We place 
in Mock this week New Coats at

$8, $10, $12.p«>$20

OUR GIRLS’ COATS
Mothers should. bring their girls to this popular Store for 

WINTER COATS. A choice collection of new styles for large 
girls, as well as smart styles for the little lots.

Prices From $3.50, $4, $5 up to $10
Ladies requiring Coats may place themselves in touch 

with our select stock of Ready-to-wear Garments with full assur
ance of perfect satisfaction. .,

. .... m— ------------------- f*' ■ —

Cockbnm Remanded for One Week
What the Contention of the Crown Will be—Worry 

Telling on. Ex-Manager McGill, But President 
Cockbum Treats His Summons Lightly-A. E. Ames 
Says Shareholers May Begin Suit.

Toronto, Oct. lS^-Pmtdeht Cockbum 
and ex-Manager McGill of the Ontario 
Bank will b* formally arraigned this 
morning tn the Police Court, and » 
remand for a fortnight ta expected hy 
those Interested in the case.

What Crown WIN Contend.
“That for Ovo yeain Charles McGill 

manipulated the monthly statement» of 
the Ontario Bank In order to conceal 
tosses in the market now aggregating 
almost a million and a half et dollars; 
that for live yearn the «nonlktp mle- 
etatement of the honk’s effet» we» 
signed toy the présidant ht the hank an 
being a truthful and ncoumts return 
of its condition.”

This In substance wtlLfoe the contea- 
tien In the trial of the president and 
the ex-Manager of the On tart* Bank.
The Oown counsel will tmroree the 
road which Charles McGill has travel
led since November of ML The mile
stone, marking that read aredhe alleg
ed fraudulent reports, sixty et them, 
which he sent to the Finance Minister 
et Canada, and the end of tt la the 
deck in Magistrate Denison* court.

Worry Tells an Him. -
The worry of the pent tew doom since 

the exposures of the beak’s trouble, 
has told on him. -Ho evidently has 
taken his short ooaflUuneM In thermits 
much to heart. He fMtnd a small cell 
with a hard bench and nothing to-look 
through but an Iren grating greatly dif
ferent from srtoat tomba* been accus-
t°ïnan<întervtew Mr. McGill is quoted

-None of the directors has made 
loans from the funds of the bank; and 
they were net aware of all the- things 
going on. I believe there are loans tn 
the extent ef three ar four thousand 
dollars In which same of the directors’ 
names flguse^tmt not to Itoemsateea.*

Mr. Cockburs Not Alarmed.
"Think of it." said Mr«Co<*lurfc.-tbe

president of the Bank of Montreal must 
sign a return which certifies to the ex
act condition of 182 branches. He can t 
possibly do that upon his personal 
knowledge. He must rely Implicitly 
upon the good faith of tola general man
ager."

Of Mr. McGill's arrest he said:
Toe bad! I am very errry for him.

But what else could they dor*
“But «oppose that Mr. Cockhurn 

signed the returns, not knowing that 
they were false?" was the question put 
to Crown Attorn». Corley.

"The very tact that false returns 
warn signed Is. underthe act, taken as 
preet that they were -wilfully signed." 
toe replied. "A hank president is sup
posed to know that what bv 4s signing 
Is correct. He must take the noose 
nary steps _to_vertfjr IV" __

13» shareholders are still Indignant 
at the transfer to the Bank at Mont
real tor 81M.006. It Is said that If the 
matter had been properly handled, the 
good-will and connection might have 
brought 21.000,000. The sudden panic 
of the directors, which led to the 
slaughter, arose from the oeeesalty of 
making a return to the Government 
on the 10th. To avoid this, the trans
fer whs -hurried through on the 18th, 
the 14th being Sunday.

A. B. Ames Intimates that the Mi are- 
holders may begin some proceedings 
to-day. This will probably result In 
leave being asked of the court by cer
tain shareholders to sue for the benefit 
of, and tn the name of, the bank.

Curator In Chary.
The curator, Mr. Stavert, appointed 

by the Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
has taken charge of all the affaire of 
the Ontario Bank, and the books and 
papers of that institution are In hlr; "Farmer also npoke of the work 
custody dad absolutely tn his control. jm ~

It will be several weeks before any 
definite statement of the hanks con
dition may be looked for.

workman with his people, enabling 
them to face the boycott bravely. 
Mr. Mvise Robert is being much us
ed at St lie; euditoi. Alcide Brouil
let has had success at Rgrfevülw 
Sec. lloswurth had wroked with au- 

- flogging seal in Canada, Britain and 
the United Staten- and enjoys the 
fullest confidence of the Board- y" 

The report spoke of the attendance 
dor mg the year at Folle» Institute, 
as baying been 208 resident boarders, 
711 girls, 127 boys, amLfight day pu
pils. Scavletina and messies have 
been epideqiic but were stamped out. 
All the pupils of tb< mm^ule who 
were not Cbrmtians previously pro
fessed conversion during the year.

At Grand Ligne.' church 25 candid
ates had been Baptized. This church 
pays 8400 pastor's salary. In Mont
real there were many baptized ; tho 
work m encouraging ; the totaifrev 
entre ban been $769.80, rad the Bible 
women and young men bave done 
splendid service. At Harteville 8121 
Iran been spent in repairs on the 
chapel and tho oHer.qg* -for the 
year Lava amounted to .$771 29, rep
resent ng a per capita amount of 
$1466

in numerous other places, the 
report showed the greatest encour
agement tor the cooeimuwnoc 'at the 
;wor. '

At Ottawa eleven linve bee* bap- 
t'serl and sonic thirty-six have con
fessed faith in Christ during ibc 
yetir, and reflects great crodlf upon 
the new secretary, Mr- J- R- Webb.

The financial statiunent shows re
ceipts of $21,444.61 made ur is fol
lows,—From province of Quebec, 
2966.67 , from Ontario, $8928.69 ; from 
United mates $2791.01 „ from Great 
Hr tain $8(7.37 from Maritime pro 
v oces $1671.68, from the west $385.15 
from legacies $8647.01 The debit 
balance is $2964.57. The endowment 

.fund allowed receipts of 223858 12- 
The cash on hand amounts to $1597. 
56, the balance being expended in 
varions ways.

The adoption of the report was mov
ed by Rev. G. R. McFaui, M.A., of Ot
tawa. ■

The Rev. B. W. Merril. B.A., Ottawa, 
seconded the adoption of the report. 
Mr. Ayr, Rev. Mr. McKinnon and Dr.

the Grand Ligne Mission.
The report was adopted and Rev. 

T. B. Brown was appointed as dele
gate to the Grand Ligne Board. /■

Christian Workers are
Holding Convention Here

Over Two Hundred Delegates are in Convert ion—First 
Session Held Last Night—Meetings in Opera House 
Sunday,

A ronvymtion of the Christian 
workers of the Eastern .district! is 
being herd in IWtcrborough this 
week. . The different sessions are 
being held in the Godpel Ball, corner 
of George and Brock streets; and 
the I if at meeting was held last night. 
About two huu^yed delegate» arn ia 
attendance, Christian workers beiog 
present from Port Hope, Belleville, 
BowmUiV.iic, Cpbourg, Millfarook, 
Campbell fold, (fastings and otl-er 
towns in the district. Four sessions 
arc being held daily, at 8.30

everyone is heartily welcomed. The 
delegates are billeted at the homes of 
the local Christian workers. Meals 
are served at the hall. The different 
sessions today were well attended 
and were spent principally jm prayer 
and the exposition of tho scriptures. 
There is no special loader, the meet
ings ixwng entered into heartily by 
everyone.

The convention will conclude with 
two gospel mass meeting! in the 
Optra house. The meeting fh the 
afternoon will be held at 3.30 o’clock 
and the evening meeting will be 
of 7.30 o'clock. The meetings will 
be brght and hearty aitdl no doubt 
will be largely attended. 1

Education Day at the
Convention of Baptists

Reports Were Presented From the Board of Publication 
And the Grand Ligne Mission—Great Progress is 
Noted,

Todayr waj vducajt'.ooal day the 
convocation. After devattaoBÜ exer
cises conducted by Ruv, G« C. iiock, 
titis report of the tivardt^f, Public*-1 
ton read by tbc cb ,urni«ui, IU-v. 
J. C. tiycaaiore, M.A., of Hamilton. 
U abfowed t ha,i m the Canadian 8ap- 
tM depajruueiit, lHe total amount 
receiver m subscriptions was $&>8V-‘$6, 
4» mctmmr ov^r lost year of $24A28, 
and “over IWO years ag<* U $l-WJ.7t». 
In adv.trtlAlnr the amount earned 
ww Ss>7l«m. jn MCreape Jftêyt 
over I ant year. Por job print- 
iiK the amount rootirod waa SLZ91.7I, 
an itrr<%aw of S53S.7», over Ja*t year, 
and |8Vlt78 ov*r two years a^gc. The 
prmeut number of paying auoscrib- 
«n is 6130. TjiF net gain during the 
year being 84.

lu the Hook Room ^department, 
the purebasrs for tho year, omouni- 
vd to #18,700, an ag.tn.st 4ld,M5.W 
laot year. The cash sales aggn^gat- 
ed #10,86871. The total incre.w of 
sake over last year was #1776420, and 
#5b.M.50 ov»r twe^ years ago. % ;.

Thr1 board expreesns ÀU-hearty mi- 
sf act ion with the amount, of buninsss 
bej»g done in both departments. 
Hufch * volume of bnsiness shows 
that the pastors have ' cooperated 
wjth the brethren ait the bead of our 
publication work, and that the 
people generally bave been loyal to 
our publ.catiooa inter oats. *A large 
quant ty of old nt-uck haq Ifoetrl dis
posed yf aA reduced prices, the qual
ity of ihc Book Room stock has baen 
much improved, and the present val- 
u at "oil LA on a fair and correct basis. 

IT;About 100 churchee.H large and 
small, are using tho new 'hymn book, 
and it is proving a book of the high
est merit. The net result of the 
year's business of the Standard PuV* 
ILshinic Company is a profit of $2- 
.166.04. During the year bonuses 
nmounting to $lt5,00 have been paid 
from the above, and $1,000 returned 
to the investment fund.

The report also spoke of the lease 
secured on new premises, and 'again 
the necessity of a permanent building 
of our own for goneral headquarters 
was unfed.

The publication of a 8.8. paper had 
been carefully considered, and the 
Board was convinced that for specers 
the constituency of such a paper muet 
be extended to include the whole of 
the Dominion. The matter was still 
under advisement. The report spoke 
in terms of hearty praise oj the w*rk 
of the editor, business manager * and 
staff.

support of our whole constituency $the 
Board feels that the future of this 
department of our denominational 
work ia bright with promise.

Rev T. B. Brown, of Sherbrooke, 
Que., the Convention’s representative 
on the Grand Ligne Hoard, spoke of 
thé wdrk in Tyueoec. He. said that 
this was the 70th report of this mis
sion. God had marvellously sustain
ed the workers during all these «years.

IS. B. Roberts, of Toronto* critï- 
ciacd the repert> He would have lik
ed to know how tfcèré 'oo«®É—hsv* 
been a balance in The book-room of 
some $2,000, when about the same 
amount of business was done in 
that department, and Tie thought 
that some mistake must have been 
made. Mr. A. A. Ayr, of Montreal, 
whs confident that the business men 
who looked after the book room 
knew what they were «bring. He sug
gested that Mr. Roberts, «. with a 
couple of the best accountants pro
curable, visit the book room and 
look over the accounts and k&, waa 
certain Mr. Roberts would then Jpub
licly announce that Qie reports waa 
correct."

Mr. Warren^ the president, man
ager of. the book room, and a num
ber of others spokp on this same 
question.

The report, which was seconded by 
Rev. L. 8. Ilughson, w^as adopted.

Five names were mentioned for the 
new publication Board, the following 
being elected ; Rev. L. 8. Haghson, 
Windsor ; Rev. P. K. Dayfoot, Sim- 
hoc, and Bro. D. Bentley, Montreal.

GRAND LIGNE MISSION.
Rev. T. JJ. Brown, of Sherbrooke, 

Que., the convention’s representative 
on the Çfraod Ligne Board, spoke of 
the work jn Quebec. He said that 
tbi.s.^was the 70th report of the 
mission. God had marvellously sus
tained the workers during all these 
years. The need is as great as ever.

Dr. O. N. Masse has so improved 
in health that he is egshi teaching 
in the college. Rev. M. B. Parent, 
M A., is still the able, and beloved 
pastor of the Grand Ligne church, 
and Rev. A. S. Therrin is still doing 
excellent work in Montreal, %assist- 
cd by Mr. E. Veina, B.A. and Mr. 
Tremblay. Rev. G. R. McFaui, M.A., 
is the tireless worker and success
ful soul winner In the Ottawa Val
ley. Rev. A. & Lebeau has complet
ed 20 years’ service without a va
cation He is now stationed in Que
bec City Rev. T. BroaHlet. of South 
Ely still labors on. although he is 
over three score and ten years of 
age. At Masklnonge Rev. N. Gré
goire hold a the little band togeth
er. Rev. W. T. Bollock, of „ Rost on.

CONVENTION REPORTS
The Daily Review will have 

full reports of all meetings in 
each issue. A copy of each Is
sue containing reports will bo 
sent to any address for 15 cents. 
Orders may be left with the Re
view representative at the church 
or at the Review Office, 189 Hun
ter

Peterboro’ Lady
Goes to Stirling

Engaged as Assistant Teacher on 
’ High School Staff

Mies Margaret Hamilton, B.A., ot 
this citj, has been engaged by the 
Stirling Board ot Education to teach 
in the High School of that Tillage. 
She will begin her duties ee Novem
ber 1st. Miss Hamilton aucceeds Mise 
M. K. Allen, who has resigned ow
ing to III health, and many friends 
will wish her erery success in her 
new profession. ____________

PROCEEDINGS
WERE BRIEF

I I fVAfsl to the Review.
Toronto. Oct- IMh.—Charles -McGill, 

former manager of Itoe Ontario Bank, 
ebarged with making false returns 
to the Government, and G B. R. Cock- 
burn, president, ((urged with signing 
these falsa statements appeared be
fore Itoe Petite Magistrate this morn 
ing.

The proceedings -were vary brief. 
Mr. McGill, through bis counsel. E. 
F. B. Johnston, did- not either plead 
or elect., and tores remanded foi 
week, his ball being renewed. itMr. 
Ouetcbu rn wxs represented by Frank 
Arnold, who pleaded Mot guilty for 
his «liant. . i . -

A remand w«a granted in Mr Cnchy 
burn’s cas. aiewfor a Week

With the combined ana inrrevsirrs is not only preacher, but frllotf-

Enjoyable Time
At T.A.S. Rooms

Thanksgiving Social Last Night 
Was Largely Attended

A mosf • rnjoyxblg „Tlianksgivinit 
soeia' wasTlçld.iÂ'tli^XA.S. rooms 
last night, given by tbs gentlemen’s 
literary club, ably assisted by ladies.

About one hundred set down to 
progressive eactjre. Miss L. Polk 
secured the laatmt’ prise, while Mr. 
Dlsatello carried off the gentlemen's. 
Refreshment* were then served and 
heartily rrijoyed.

Before breaking -up an enjoyable 
little dance was Held. v

The even I was a greet a acres* ~m 
every respert, rod those in charge 
of the arrangement* deserve great

No other remedy on earth is to 
good tor children as Hollister's Roc- 
key Mountain Tee. Makes them eat, 
sleer and grew. Bright eyes, rosy 
•heeke. Tea or Tablets, 36 cents.

—Ask. ..jqgr druggist.

LIFT LOCK BOOKS
Handsome souvenir of Lift 

Lock. Ready for mailing. 25 eta. 
each. On sale at all book stores 
and at Review Office.

MARRIED
ALLEN - WfLLIAMR -AT St 

Anne'* church. Toronto, on Thurs
day. October 18th. 19*. by Rev. Mr. 
8key. G. W. Allen, of Bath. Somer
set, Rag., to Mias H. E. Williams, 
daughter of Wm William*, of Cham
berlain street, Peterbornogh, _ •

RAINCOATS
JUST RECEIVED

’ HH»ttH(HttMMt2«*2((

— AND - __

25 Dozen Umbrellas, reg. $1.00 ^ Q#» > 
and $1.25, to be sold for . «

J 50 Raincoats to be sold at Half Prices— | ;

$2, $3, $5, $7, $8 
i H.TeBrun & Co.

THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 
. Two Entrances—Georsro and Hunter Streets, j

i
MMtmtttttHtttmtttt »»•♦»♦♦♦♦(♦»♦»♦♦»♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦ '

Rapid Work in
Photography

Picfores of the Road Race Finish
ed in Less Than Two Honrs

Ao ex-tmple of the’promptness with 
which the Roy stnidio 'can turn out 
work when required was given y este r- 
diy hi connection fwitii the roué race. 
About hull past one o’clock Mr. Roy 
•enured sittings of Best and WLUon, 
the winner and se-cond man and at 
half past three had completed large 
photos of the two runners and had 
them placed on exhibition in h.$ win
dow, They are splendid specimens of 
the photographic art and harve at
tracted mruch attention.

Post cards'*6wjtih views of Messrs. 
Best and Wilson have also been is-.ued 
from the Roy stvactio. They are 
splendidly finished, and are selling 
mpidly. __ ;____________
B. Y. MOVES, 408 George St. 
We have Comforters as low as 
#LOO each. A splendid big 
Comforter for $1.76. All Wool 
Blankets on sale for $300 
pair. Flannelette, 37 Inches 
wide, 9c yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, 19c a garment. An 
up-to-date Mantle, good style, 
$7.60—B. Y. MOVES, 408 
George street.____________

LIFT LOCK BOOKS
Hnndsnme soüvenir of Lift 

Lock. Ready for mailing. 25 tin. 
each. On sale at all book stores 
and at Review Office.

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
16 views ot Teterborough for . 

16 «ente ; postage 6 cent*. All i 
ready for mailing. On sale at all ' 
book stores and at the Review 
Office. ~ M

RUGBY
Te«narrose aftennoem at 2.39 the C. 

CE. rugby team and the Quakers will 
play a glams in the city league series 
at Riverside park. ILccontest aboutit 
pttraot a Targe crowd of spectator*.

REMOVAL
SCOn A HOGG

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Coal Office
to the rooms over 

Macdonald’s Drug 
Stored Hunter Street, 

with entrance on 

Hunter Street.

SCOTT & HOGG

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK 

=ACC0UNT —

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Caplt.1 • S.000,000 OO
.... 8,046,000 00
... 3O.0OO,OÔO 00

PETERBOROUGH (RANCH, SSK
A. A. Hollingshead,

Manaosr.

/■
at

THE 0AYLI6HT STORE,

Choice
Overcoats

IT’S the face of a woman and the 
clothes of a man that attract 
attention on the street. To
day a Man’s Overcoat adds 

quite as much to his personality as 
does his suit.

The very fashionable chap.can 
get here the Overcoat that will 
make people turn their heads as he 
passes by and wonder

“ WHO THAT SWELL FELLOW IS”

Our Overcoats are cut and tailored to live long and to hold 
their shape as long as they live.

We stand first, last and all the time on our superiority of 
fabrics, style’ and workmanship, and you may rest assured that 
the Overcoat you buy here will be satisfactory in every way. 
OVERCOATS at—

$12, $14 $16, $18 and $20
Satisfaction is this store’s silent and best salesman.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

40*411 Ovonro-at...............................................Peterborough.
Machin* Phone No. S.

j

alll&SSf-
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UNUSUAL VALUES FOB SATURDAY *S«“nSU

: r ;

are a feature of our business that more and more of Peterboro's discriminating shoppers are 
learning of to their great advantage. Here are a few examples to give you an idea of how 
we've treated prices on goods, you'll likely want to buy to-morrow (Saturday.)

LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS
of black and navy Vicunia Cloth, and 
Fancy Tweed, regular $5.00 and d»o NQ 
$5.50, Saturday’s Price

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS
made with double flomice and deep accord
ion pleted frill sells freely at $1.50, nevef- 
theless we've made Saturday's no. Price "oC

LADIES’WRAPPERS
in good useful color effects and a quality 
easily worth $s.oo, Saturday's ^ | 2 CJ

COATS FOR GIRLS
made of good warm Fan 

I back styles- and 
$10.00 and $l2.oo, Saturday’s Price

« f ancy Tweed, in loose 
regularly sold for

SATIN RIBBON T
5^ inches wide, and in a splendid lot of 
colors as well as black, regularly ji 
sold at 15c, Saturday’s Price 11C

LADIES’ KID GLOVES
in white, tan, grey, mode and castor with 
dome fasteners, soid freely at $1.00 *WQ_ 
yet we've made Saturday’s Price / ut

CHEVIOT SERGE
48 inches wide and in a weight just suitec 
for children’s coats, sold at $1.00, nn„ 
yet we’ve made Saturday's Price OOC
Apart from the price cutting fpr Saturday 
we’re showing Fashion's latest fancy in
Lace and Silk Collar Tabs, 
Dresden Silk Opera Bags, 
Dresden Ribbons, Fancy Chif
fon Scarfs and Silk Braid 
Boleros.

The splendid series of values with which we started these Saturday offerings, has made 
(hem of sensational interest each week.

Be with us by half-past eight, if possible. :■

Richard Halt & Son
363 and 366 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

:
Boys’

School Boots
Beys’ luff and Box Kip, «JS 

and *2.00.
Small Men's Shoe, s 1-2, 11-2, 

•MO and «1.50.
Misses’ Bex Calf BalAeavy 

sole and shank, at $3.50
Misses* Box Calf Bals, plate toe, 

leather lined, at S3.» and 
08.T6.

A toll Assortment of Men**,
Women * and Children's Bobbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

412 6eorg*-St

it age."
—A general meeting of the mem

ber* of tne Young Cause rvurtave 
Club will be held mt<bo elob room» 
on Saturday ngIrf at eight o’clock. 
Aa there are several important mat
ters to come up Xr.ui earnestly re- 
qucHtod that there should be a 
large attendante. ~

■ A recital will 6# given in llm 
Y.M.C.A. hail on Monday evening. 
October 22. by Miss "Adamson, vgj- 
le- Miss Brodium, piano; and Mr. 
Geo. Colleu. vooaliet. All of the staff 
of the Conservatory of Music. Tho 
proreeda are in ajd of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. Admiesint 
28 cent*. 3d.

Cbe Baflw 'Review
FRIDAY, OCT. », 1866.

CITY JOTTINGS
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i NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS!j!
While nearly eveythlng the houaekuepen of Peterborough have to 

buy Is high In price. It las comfort to knew that Fresh Beet hse been 
; reduced, and that yen can buy the

Choiioot Beef at Kaaaedy'l only .... 121-2c par 6
Coed Soiling leef, 20 lbs for....................$1.00
Coed Steak, 3 Ibe tor....................................25 Cento

KENNEDY'S HEAT MARKET Phone sts

HtM4HW44eHHHH4H4tH44»44e444«emmH»Hri

-Mr. N. H. Handle) of Belleville, 
arrived in the oity todayr to attend 
the Ba.pt et convention.

—St. Andrew's ebolr practice'to
night. A lull attendance is request
ed to prentice the Thanksgiving mu
se.

—Confirmation class will meet ui 
All Salats' church this evening at 
8 o'clock. A full attendance is re
quested.

—A recital will be given at the 
Peterborough Conservatory ot Music 
by the pupils of Mias Alice Roger 
tomorrow afternoon at < o'clock.

—Alya Batemsu, the eminent Eng
lish soprano, and Mias Grace Merry, 
the popular Toronto entertainer, will 
trove a great attraction „ at the 
Grand on ^Monday night.

—"A Messenger from Mara," one 
of the-.greatest productions on the 
stage. So billed-to appear at the 
Grand on Dee. 8. It will be pot on 
by an exceptionally strong coyagany.

—The Thanksgiving service in 84. 
Paul's church yesterday was well 
attended. Rev. Mr. Shield» of Lou
don. who in attending the Hi pliât 
convention, prewired «^appropriate 
sermon “ _ '

—An » married couple drove to 
the C.P.R. elation on Wednesday, qv- 
,-n.ng. a iood sounding cow bel 
was attached In the carriage, aa well 
« the expressive sign "Married at 
last."’

-A meeting ot the fire, wider ywi 
light committee will be held this 
ovenang for the purpose ot opening 
tenders and let!mg contracts for 
the fir? alarm system, and for the 
electric wiring of the now- tire ahll.

—The new fire hall U progress! 
•lowly. Moot of the root has lx 
completed and the ceutractor hse 
started laying the floors, but he will 
not be done by November! 1st. as 
h-m contract calls fer. Ie fact it 
wilt crop d bars to Ife^h. hi» by the 
en# -el the year.

—A special Thanksgiving, service 
was held in George street church 
yesterday.. There was a large et- 
teaduuce. Rev. Dr. Grot hers preacb- 
«I an eloquent sermon from the 
words, “Yea. I have a 'goodly hpr-

He Entertained
Several Friends

Rev. Mr, Bastew Gave Laocheoa 
at Hooper’s Restauraot

Rev. Mr. îtistow. farmerly of the 
Murray street Bspfiat church here, 
gave s I f-srtheon 'at Hooper's (Long’s) 
palm parlor, to eleven clerical friends 
All the gentlemen are in.attendance 
et tile Baptist convention. Mr. Baa- 
tow's kindness and generosity wit 
greatly appreciated by his friends

Ladles’ Aid Society of George St. 
Church Scores a Great 

Success
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 

George street Methodist church may 
congratulate themselves on the suc
cess of their Thanksgiving supper 
held last night. This was the" tiret 
Thanksgiving tea they have given, 
and it will no doubt how become §n 
annual affair. Eight large table» &- 
den with delicious viands, and taste
fully decorated, were set in the epa- 
cious school room of the church. Tea 
was served from live until eight and 
most excellent service waa given by 
lhc members of the society, assisted 

young ladies and gentlemen- of 
Uie congregation. After the tea was 

rove# all repaired to the auditorium 
whtre a superior literary and jnUB- 

| ical programme was rendered, itev.
! l>r. brother», pastor of the church, 
presided. Frier to the taking of the 
oluir, Mr. McCann, organist of the 
church gave several well executed 
numbers on the organ. After an op
ening prayer by Rev.. Mr. Manning, 
Dr. Urotbera addressed the audience 
in his usual happy manner. Miss 
Eva Stevenson, a petite, but clever 
entertainer, gave two recitation». A 
male quartette was beautifully sung 
by Messrs. Mitchell, jifcGleanau, 
Waitoi and Cunningham. Mis» Haz
el Pentium!, Miss Katie Leary and 
Miss Maud Oliver, recited in turn 
with most pleasing effect. Mr. Bar
ber, who is fast winning a name for 
himself as a soloist, was heard with 
pleasure, also Miss Manning, of the 
Charlotte street ohureh, who sang 
with much expression and clear
ness. Rev. Mr. Manning gave a ten- 
minute address the subject of 
'Thanksgiving Day,” which 
very interesting and helpful. The 
proceeds of the evening amounted 
to about $100. The officers of the 
Ladies1 Aid Society are Mrs. 8. R. 
Armstrong, president; Mrs. J. B. 
Pent land, 1st vice president ; Mrs. J. 
Jeffries, 2n<f vice president ; Mrs. D 
Cameron, séferetary; Mrs. Frank Ma

il, treasurer. : , _ t ,

In speaking of the Eduard 
Parlovlts Concert Co. which 
appears at the Grand on Mon. 
day, Oot. 88 the Be sex Tele
graph eay», “Mias Alye Bate- 

in, the silvery ripple of 
îoee llute-llke voice waa 

truly delightful, received a 
tremendous ovation.

Springville Has
Called a Pastor

Presbyterians Want Rev. Dr. 
Marsh of Hamilton

A congregational meeting of the 
Presbyterian ehurehes of Spring
ville and Bethany was held in the 
former church on ^Thursday after
noon. Rev. Dr. Torrance of Peter
borough, interim moderator, pre
sided t

It was decided to extend a call 
to Rev. Dr Marsh, of Hamilton. Dr. 
Mar»h has preached several times at 
8} ringvilte and created a decidedly 
favorable impression. The call will 
be left in the chuieh until after 
Sunday next, in order that It may 
be signed as largely aa possible by 
members and adherents. It will then 
he sent to the Presbytery of Peter
borough to be forwarded to Dr. 
Marsh, who, it is expected will ec? 
cept the invitation._______

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Special Value* that you will need almost Immediate, 
ly. at prtoca that make tout ll*ht demand on your puree.

80 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS. 30 distinct 
designs to Blue. Red, Cream, Green, sultabe for any 
room with 9 dr 18 ineto herder. Here la what the reeular 
price taking IS roll* as a basis.

12 Rolls Wall Paper. 7c—84c ,e1
18 Yds, g in. border, ac• 36c mm**

$1.20 ■ UOs

10 Rolls,
18 yds. for... 160c ’ iljlift-iii

15 yds. rr*}45c 6 Rolls and
1 SPk•™}35c

A tie reduction oe a $15.000 purchase may he expected. «5, 35 and 40c paper.

WINDOW SHADaS
36$ Window Shades, best oil finish in 

Cream, White or green, very deep 
lace or insert Mm with 4(t_ 
Spring Roller complete.. *1 jL

1*4 Certain Poles with Rings, Eqd* 
and Bracket., colon. Cherry, 
Walnut and Ebony. Reg. 
tilar pake 50c, dealing..

CROCKERY
30 Chamber Sets with round edge 

basin, decoration. Blue, Green 
or Pink, 10 Pieces, »| on
«hr......................  J>1.0Ü

24c

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

6 Cups, 6 Saucers,
6 Plates, 1 Cake Hate,

1 Cream Jug, I Bowl,

Tea Size, lot, $1.19 
Breakfast Size, % 1.413

8 China Dinner and tea rets, beauti
fully decorated, very Urge set ores 
e6 pieces, tegular price Sin or 
$15.00, SeUchoice.,.. .lUcOV

The low prices, play as important part as tar aa we can Idl you in ose advertise 
, ment, hot when yew visit arm will at race see the wisdom of percha sine from a 
, noted, straight lor word firm tike

PETERBOROUGH 
OT GE0RBE STREET 

2 ROOTLEY’S TORONTO 
1*2-4 QUEEN ST.

mm»b♦oeeeoooeeoeeeeeooetoeeoot

PILLS AND PILES
A' prolific cars» of Pilea is the nee 

of aetbertfcs and pilU of a drastic, 
notent nature, wtbsob i, always lot-, 
lowed hy a reaction on account ef the 
matnoon. drying properties they con
tain. 1

There ate other careen, but no mat
ter, what the cause or what then kind 
of Piles. Dr. Leonbtardt'a Hem-Rpid 
nan he railed upon to euro—do stay 
ou rad.

It', an internal remedy that remora» 
tire carssea of Itching. Blind. Dleeding 
or Sugrpurating Piler.

A grarantee goe, with each package 
mtaining a month's treatment 
It ran be obtained for *1.00 at Arng- 

gieta. or The Wilaon-Pyle Co., Limited. 
Niagara Falla, Ont. g

A Big Score by
Hamilton Tigers

Peterboro’Only Sewed! Point 
to Tigers’ 42-Team Wes 

Weak
A Hamilton despatch aay»:—Tho 

football match between Hamilton ,rd 
Peterborough teams waa played here 
Thursday afternoon before tbe larg. 
eat crowd in the Tigers’ history. Tho 
weather was very windy and cloud)". 
The Hooter»' Club, with their eongk, 
made it eery interesting. Tbe game 
started at three o'clock, eommeneiog 
with eery close playing, and the Pe
terborough team did good tackling, 
and were actuated at critical mom- 
menta. Tbe Tigera had tsome of 
the. junior players on to take the 
plaoea of the acniors to make the game 
more Interesting to : the spectators. 
The Tigers were the first to seore, af
ter some running up and down tbe 
field. The firet try wan made by the 
Tigers after ; some scrambling in 
toueh. Moore failed to concert on 
account ot tbe etrong wind. The first 
quarter stood 8 to 0.

The second qearter the Tigera only 
•cored two rougee, the Ball being most 
of the time in tbe Peterborough terri
tory ; half time score 7 -to 6i 

At half lime the Herald road race 
cups were presented to tbe winners.

Th« third quartet started with the 
Tigera playing a strong game. A 
try waa scored in a . few minutes. 
Moore again failed to coo vert, score 

to «. The Peterborough» 'were 
next to score, making their only point 
it being a rouge, acore 12 to 1. The 
Tigera again got busy and scored aa 
they pleased. The Peterborough» 
seemed to lose their wind, although 
they played a plucky game all the 
way through, Moore making two trie*, 
also Burkholder and Simpson one al
ter long runs, which were tho feature 
of the game, only three of the tries 
being converted, and two rouges were 
made at the closing of the game, finri 
wore being ti to 1. Moore, flimp- 
son, Burkholder aud Kecleaton being 
the etara for the Tigera, Simpson punt
ing with his usual form; Hccleatoo 
tackling Waeoner, and played well 
tor a junior. Moore did some xig- 
xag running, which fooled the Peter- 
boiough boya, also Bturkholdei'• plaj- 
ing bring a feature. Peterborough 
were very strong at the start of the 
Same, but failed to keep up their para, 
Utrir star being a young player namtd 
Easton

Tigera—Tope, full back ; Moore, Is- 
bisler and Bimpaod, half-hack*. Js,- 
rlretone, quarter-back; Barron, snap- 
McKeand, Marriott. Kirkpatrick"
Burkholder, Mitchell and lyon,
wings ,

Peter borough-Carmkhael. back;
Gillespie, Quinlan and Mu-
Ihern. h .lf-baek. ; East ou, quarte- 

b"k- Hurtubke. «nap; Craig, Lra 
jelaire, Gilbert, Dillon, Meagher and 
jCrougb, wings.
Hugh Hayes wax referee, and F. 

Robbins umpire.

PERSONAL
Mr. *A. L. Davie, of Toronto,

Delegates to go
Over Lift Lock

delegates to go
Tbe delegate* to the Baptist con

vention will be given a trip over 
the lilt look tomorrow afternoon at 
two e’eloek. The boat will leave the 
Wort* «treat wharf where those who 
are going to make the Irtp should 
get aboard.

Enjoyable Dance
Wednesday Night

An enjoyable dance waa held in the 
Foresters' Hall, Simcoe street, on 
Wednesday evening, under the aus
pice* of the Minto Club. The floor 
and music were excellent and ev
eryone present had a splendid time.

Mueloal Treat of the Season 
la the appearance of the 
Eduard Parlovltx Concert Co. 
at the Grand on Oot. 28, with 
Alya Bateman and Misa 
Grace Merry.

Only One Drunk
In Police Court

That people behaved very well o" 
Thanksgiving Day was evidenced by 
the small polite court thi; morning, 
there being only one drunk and dis
orderly case.

Peter fleuve, employed ax x brick
layer, pleaded guilty to being drunk 
and disorderly is a public place yes
terday He way fined « to he pi 
within ten daya. _

Quakers Easily
Downed Osfaawa

Players Pleased With Reception 
Accorded Them

The Quaker Rugby team journey
ed to Oohawa yesterday where they 
defeated the junior O.RF.E7. team 
of that town. The acore waa 13—0. 
Tbe if ore doe» not altogether deter
mine the kind of rugby played aa 
Oahawa put up a good game,. They 
were much heavier than the Quak
er team, but the eyalcm and aigoals 
of the Peterborough boys pdxxled the 
Oahawa bunch.

The Quakers suffered the lose of 
two goo* player», Fitxgcrald and 
Quinlan. Quinlan waa in Hamilton 
playing with the seniors.

The game wa* played in quarters 
of ten minute* each and the olfie- 
iala were; Referee, Dr. Ford, of 
Oahawa, and Timekeeper, N llattoo, 
of Peterborough
t The lineup ot the Quakers waa aa

Belt Back* —Moore, Kelly, Canoiff.
Quarter Back.—Sasun.
Right .wjnga.---- Collins, flullivan,

Clarke.
Snap.---- Latimer. ,
Lett wings. —Hamilton, Giroux. 

Walker.
Tbe team arrived home shout 10.30 

and cannot say too much of the ex
cellent treatment received at the 
banda ot tbe Oahawa team.

Literary Club
Held Meeting

The regular meeting ot tbe Y.M. 
C.A. Literary and Debating Club waa 
held last Wednesday night. On af. 
count of it being the (eve ef the holi
day, the attendance wax somewhat 
email, but a very interesting land pro
fitable meeting was held. Mr. Ray 
gave an Interesting talk on current 
events, alter which tbe programme, 
took the part of impromptu speeches, 
which proved very interesting. Tbe 
next meeting will by held on Oct. 
3!ut -An interesting debate ia be
ing prepared, leeolved. That annex
ation to tbe United State» would be to 
the beet interest» of Canad»," and it 
i» hoped a large number ot the young 
men will be on hand. . , g

—I---- --- L S
TORONTO TO PETERBORO’
To alleviate the heavy traffic on Re 

line» between Toronto and Peterbor
ough, the Dell Telephone Co. ha* con
structed two additional line» between 
then* point», and opened up office» 
at Burheton and Pontypool connected 
« one of the* lines. A line has alao 
been built to Enniemore. Points far
ther north calling Pet 

I Toronto may look tor 
1 prompt handling of bt

in the city. , -
Dr. and Mr*. McNulty, were 76 To

ronto yesterday.
Mr. J. H. McLellan was a Toronto 

visitor yesterday.
Mr. M. Bennett spent Thanksgiving 

day in Cobouarg.' r |
Mr. William Galbraith waa in 

Lindsay yesterday.
Mr. Martin McFadden spent the 

holiday in Toronto.
Mr. FrcM Collins, of Toronto, waa 

home for the holiday.
Mr. Tho*. Dawson, of Toronto, waa 

in the city for the holiday.
Mr. Roland Blewett, ot Toronto, 

waa in the city yesterday. •
Mias Lillian Quinn, of To;onto, was 

in the eity yesterday.
Mias Annie Erahine spent Thanks

giving day in Toronto.
Il Mrs. W. 11. Meldrum ia spending 

lew xlsys in Toronto. ,
Mr. Jos. Welsh, of Ottawa, visit

ed friend* here yesterday. y 
Mr. Alt. Hodgaon, Burlington, .Qnt. 

was home for Thanksgiving.
Mr. Robert Begley, ot Lindsay 

spent tbe holiday in the eity.
Miss Hill, ot Toronto, spent 

Thankagiring Day in the pity.
Mr. and Mra. John McDonopgh 

Spent the holiday at Hastings.
Mr. Thomas Boyd went to Hamil

ton with the Rugby team yesterday.
Miss Oultun, of the Central school 

staff, is visiting friends in Toronto. 
Misb Susie Baxter, Peterborough, 
the gueat ot Miss Bateaon, Tdill- 

breok.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Graham 

spent tbe holiday with friends at 
Lindsay.

Mias Irma Puffer, of Hastings, la 
the gueat ot her slater, Mrs. J. Lon- 
derville, east eity.

Mr. J. A. MacDonald, of the To
ronto hohooi of Medicine spent the 
holiday in the city.

Mr. H- 8. Morrell, ot tbe Ontario 
Lumber Co., Toronto, spent .the ho
liday in the eity,

Mr. and Mra. E. Round, ot Niagara 
Falls were in the eity yesterday call*, 
ing on old friends.

Mr. D. C. Gilmour, ot the Bank of 
Montreal, will leave shortly fur 
Brandon, Manitoba.

Mr. J. W. Kelly, principal of the 
East Ward school, is tke guest of 
friends at Pott Hope.

Mr. F. Linton, of Peterborough 
Lumber Company, «pent Thanksgiv
ing'Day in Wampbellford.

Mr. McClennan, of tbe staff ot 
Robt. Fair * Ce., spent the holiday 
at his home in "Bowmanville.

Mias Florence Ramsdco, of Port 
Cvlbornt, id the gueat of Miss Ed
na Ackerman tor a few days.

Miss Grace Coolidge has returned 
home from Montreal, where ahe was 
I hr gueat of friend# for several weeks 

Mr David Osborne, of the C. P. R. 
eity ticket offiee, is spending a cou
ple of weeks visiting Jn Detroit and 
Cleveland.

Mrs. B.-Doupe and children, ot Pe
terborough, are visiting at the home 
of Mr, ,Wm. Richardson, ar., Mur- 
wood.

Mr. J. V. McNulty, editor ot the 
Lindsay Post, and Mrs. McNulty, 
spent the holiday witn friends in 
lue eity.

Mr. W. A. Staunton,- of Peterbo
rough, ia apending a Pew daya with 
hi* daughter, Mrs. T. X» .Wood. — 
Orillia Packet.

Mr .Uriah Wileon. ot Napance, M.
P. for Lennox County, and-Mrs Wil
son are the guests ot Rev, Dr. and 
Mrs. Orotbers.

Sullivan, Lindsay. Father Fuleffnf 
fallow-field. Diocese ot Ottawa, 
preaebed on Wednesday evening. — 
Hastings Star.

Mr. Nelson McWilliams, who some 
time ago weej to Toronto, has re
turned to the eity and will te-enter 
the employ of Mr. Fjed Clarke.

Mrs. George Caldbeek and Mias 
Harvey, of Toronto, are the guesta 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Connal. 130 
Donegal street, for a few days.

Mr. Dfngmeo, physical director qf 
the Port Hope Y.M.C.A., ,was a gueat 
yesterday of his brother, Mr. Ev
ert Diugmao, ot the Y.M.C.A. here.

Mr. P. If. Greene, ot flt. John, H.B. 
who baa been on an extended trip 
to the west a* tar as Vancouver, H. 
C* is in the city on hi» way home. 
He is the guest ft bio brother, £lr.
J. W. Green, 213 Brock street.

Mr. C. B. Baker. B.A.. is apending a 
feat 4qM W*tb his aunt. Mra. J. A 
jv.ters-in, George street. Mr. Dakar 
baa jest returned from • trip through 
the lower provinces. He will be glad 
to see any. ef Ms friends before he 
leaves. , I ." ! ' .

The following clergymen took part 
in the Devotion of the Forty Hoora 
at the Church ot Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel last week; Father P. Mc
Guire, Downey ville; Father M. F. 
Kitxpatrick, Enniomore; Father J. 
Phelan, Young’s Point ; Father F. C.

Mr. Alex. Elliott arrived home on 
1 ueaday from Ketchecum Lake, 
where be had gene to fish and since 
then has been confined to bis house 
with an attack ot lumbago. He waa 
out this morning for n short time.

Hon. Geo. A Cor spent the holiday 
in the tity.

Dr. R- M. Armstrong of Oahawa, 
formerly uf Peterborough, was 
tlw> ejy today. He left tl;:s after
noon for Sandy Lake. acoMqpmmted 
by Mr. Ihekann Beet of Peterbor
ough. and Mr. John Bf-eadfieid of 
Bewdtey on n bunting expedition.

Hailing* Star; Mrs. Chas. Maid
ens, who has been an invalid for 
several years, was taken to- Peter
borough for treatment on Tuesday 
Messrs T. Thornton and H. MeMil 
Ian, of Peterborough, spent Sunday 
at the home of the former's onelr. 
Mr. -W. H. Lewis, Percy.

Don't overlook the fact, that 
the Canadian Pmelfle Hallway 
have placed a handsomely 
equipped parlor ear on local 
train leaving Peterboro’at S 
a. m. and Toronto at S p. m. 
The rate for a seat In this par
lor oar Ie 26 een te.

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
THE FINEST OBTAINABLE >

All kind» of Vegetables. 
Price right. 5T: / 
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone. 337.

NOTICE
TO

CONTRACTORS
The time for receiving 

Tenders for Norma! School at 
Peterborough, by the Depart
ment of Public Works. Ontario 
has been extended until
Saturday, 20th Day Oct., 1906.
at the hour of noon, by order,

H. F. MacNaughten,
Secretary, Public Works Deirntmeoi, Ontario

wtroonl INihlie W. tU. On latin» *Tun,ni-.. \iih tk-tulHTf iy*;.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,’’ " Buster 
Brown^"Sunny Jim,’’ “Car 
nation ■!?,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
♦ ♦ • M1MM 4MWM4 HWA118

QUEEN QUALITY!
Distinctive alyl--, e"CM vliiety, wear- 

I able quality, oirakiate peer, “ am 
i the fif* day worn"—thdke arc the dn- ; ,

' ' tinguishing iextares of "JJiwe t,>u.ili(y'' , »
, , Shoe», which hive caused them tot-- <►
. I favored hefentl ali-vAher- women < 1 ; Tl 
' ' times in the weld. Th< sea».*', new 1 
; , tty Ur* are now ready. For «reri and gen- - 

oral wear, Glased Kid awl I’wit-r 
Leather, will 6e Ute vbgue* with ilia- , 
crimination dressera. . .'

U.T. STENS0N
8H George Street 

mum mm Mft m*o timn*

THE BEST

Is to be bad at the sin

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
18 views ef Peterborough fur 

10 cent»; postage 2 cents. All
Tea Ay tor
book

Ï.M.C.À. GYMNAi
Under Direction of -

Mr. EVERT DINGMAP
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

Tlw Apparatus Equipment the Best 
Basket Ball a Feature ef the Be*

wee tor T«

ft
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and Quebec Baptists in Convention 
Retiring President Delivers an Able Address

ui People Have Stood too Much Aloof From Participation in State Affairs 
-The Reason Why Reform has not Come in the Liquor Traffic in the

Province of Ontario. ' J?

festerday was Home Mission piy—Great Progress has j 
Been Made by the Baptist Church in the West- I 
Advancement has Been Marked in Every Line- 
Statistics Regarding Home Missions.

to

Another convention i* in toll owing 
Peterborough. '

(Wedneodaj. night eaw the opening 
the tlat anneal convention of the 

lotiata of Ontario and Quebec in the 
street Baptist church. When 

proceeding» opened shortly after 
o'clock, about two hundred delc- 
were in attendance. The even- 

l trains brought a large number 
, but the# «I not attire in "time 

be prevent at the opening of the 
_____J The# arrived, however, la
ter in the evening .and -there ere now 

300 representatives in the eit#. 
Present at the initial aeaaion were al- 

a large number of Peterborough 
pic not connected with the Bap* tot 

The visitors were warmly 
tired b# the Baptists of Peterbor

ough, who spared no pain» to «how 
the delegate* that Peterborough ap
preciated their presence and realised 
tlhe honor done the city ta the hold- 

ot the convention here. ■
The choir of Murray street church 

was present and give valuable assist
ance during the evening, 

in tho pulpit "Wednesday night were 
er. Douglas Laing, of Kingston.

; Her. P. K. Day foot, M.A., 
retary, and Rev. A- M. Frith, of 

Fall». Rev. Mr. Frith pro
dded.

The convention opened with the 
singing of the hymn. "O Worship the 

the rendition of which was en
tered into wttb spirit.

In e few introductory remarks Rev 
Dougin* Laing slid the Baptiste of 

: Ontario and Quebec were pleased to 
here the privilege of gathering fo

in Peterborough. It gave him 
pleasure personally to have .the 

in the Murray e**,Bap- 
church, as the pastor. Rev. Mr. 

it .was at.one time » member of 
Bunds# school class. He was 
to know that his .old pupil was 

engaged in the work of advancing the 
of Christ and that be was , go

ing to carry the message of the gos
pel to far away Bolivia.

Mr. Laing said he regretted that 
the convention slashed with Think* 

ving Day, but explained that it had 
found advisable to hold the con. 

venlion on the dales originally decid
ed upon. To have postponed the 
convention until a week later .would 
have moan# Mashing with the Pro* 
vincial Sunday School convention, 
which open* In Kingston next week. 
The rev. gentleman also spoke a few 
word.* expressing thanks for the 
hospitality extended by" the people of 
Peterborough.

NOMINATING COMMITTKK 
The following were appointed .is a 

iXomipatiug Committee, the brethren 
named being appointed to represent 
the associations i

Canada Cintrai—Ref. J. Baatow, M, 
, f ,

iKastem—ftev. J. R. Webb.
Bigin—Rev. A. P. MacDonald, M.

ML
Guelph—Rev. H. C. Prient, B.A., 

^'Mlddlesex-Lambton—Hevt J. J.

Niagara-llamilton-Rev. H. P. Kee-
aedy.

-Norfolk—Rev. F. C. Elliott. < 
iNorthevn-Rev. C. E. Soett. BA. 
Oaford-Brant-Rev. M. C. Mc

Lean. II. A.
Owen- Boned—Rev. T Watson. 
Otlswa—Rev. A. A. Cameron, Ü.D.

„ -Rev. J. W.aOdlUna. 
-ronto—R*V. Mr. Vorston.

^"Whitby-Lindsay-Rev. W. B Tigbe,

.Western—Rev. W. A. Gunton. 
W.lkerton-Rev W. D. Magee.

SCRUTINEERS.
Se» It invert, were appointed a* fol

lows:- Rev. Gi B. Davis, B.D., chalr- 
nmn; Rev. Jos. Bra ken. Rev. James 
Chapman, Rev. ,W- Tiodil Lorimer, 
Red* MaeKvnste, Rev. W. JK. Bewyer. 
11.A- ■ Rev. D. Brown, Rov. C. H. Etn- 
raon, or., and Rev. George Rock.
0 PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

prmldsnt then gave his sn- 
noal addre**, lib subject being. '"Urn 
Church and the Second Table of the 
'Law." It was a splendid address, 
clear, ilrset and impressive. In it the 
reverend gentleman called upon the 
Chriatfn church ko labor unceasingly 
for the suppression of evil and the 
advancement of Christ's kingdom. 
The addtvos was in part ns follows: — 

"Every age hue its problem*. Pro
blems are thing* to he faced and sole- 

• ed, and in largo measure afford op
portunity to tit. Church ,< 
Christ for bleaatd work. Her uniquo 
position, "in the world, bot not of the 
world." put* Into her hand a singular 
power of influence. In a true sense 
she is the steward of divine power, 
as afas to the representative of Christ 
among men.

"Our own day baa both religion, 
and aortal questions which call for 
eolation. Social reform quest iow 
knock loudly at oer dedr* for consid
eration and we do well #o draw oar 
inspiration from the teaching and/as- 
tual life of Christ. t ■

To the captious question at the law- 
itcr: “>1 alter, which to the gregt

commondmant of the law f He gives 
in answer this masterly summary of 
tbs two fable» of the law : "Tho shall 
love tho Lord thy God, with all thy 
heart, with all thy soul, and with all 
thy mind. This is the first and 
great cthnmandmant. !And tlie aec- 
o8d. is like unto it, Thou «halt lovo 
thy neighbor as thyself. On these 
two commandments hang all theOaw
and the 
In closest

prepbeta.” Hath 
: and indissoluble

thus marriea 
union, the

REV. B. W. MERRILL, BA, 
Superintendent of Baptist Sunday Schools 

of the Convention
first and second tables of the law, and 
llfta into prominence man’s obliga
tion to love hto fellow-men, a* well 
a* to love God *

"It id possibly true that there are 
stti! those who object to a minister'* 
dealing with three pratical affair* of 
earth on ihe ground that he to em
phatically cal.ed to be a f'Sky Pilot,"’ 
and not to aaaume the role of a social 
reformer. Some minister* go to ex
tremes, and some deal unwisely with 
those question* : "huit we mur* never 
lose eight of lire fact 'that such teach
ing teomea under the gospel of the 
second table ot the law, and all *bou d 
surely remember that Christ declares 
the second table to be like unto the 
first. How call a minister of Christ 
excuse bimaelf from dealing witk so
cial question* on oeeaaion when lie 
Helena with sympathetic ear to tho 
•tortling declaration from the lips 
of Jcatts. "Thou shall love thy neigh
bor ss thyself."

"The application of this sec
ond -taule as thus prrceented, toucher 
th , whole round of our aoiLil relation
ships. It cornea into our domestic life, 
fills our homes with love, inspires 
«elf-eacrilke, and makes them centres 
of blessed influence. It touches the 
every-day business ot man with man. 
and requires that every transaction be 
set in the revealing light of unvaro- 
isbtd truth, that tho employer and em
ployee unselfishly consider each oth
er's interests, and in spirit calls for 

consideration of the less fortun-the considérât ic 
ate among us. 

"In additionI to works of Christian 
benevolence, does not the second looet- 
mandiuant require us to be actively 
interested in the affairs of State for 
th* good of our fellow-men î I am 
convinced" that aa a people we have 
stood too touch aloof from particip-i- 
tton in State affaire. I am convinc
ed that the Christian men ot our 
State have in the past, allowed their 
great passible power for good in the 
political arena to go by default. The 
affairs of state are managed by the 
representatives of that portion of the 
people who vote them into office. Why 
should not- the beat element* in our 
community, the noble Christian men 
of oot provinces, control the selecting

REV. W. T. STACKHOI Sr, NA,
Superintendent ol Ml*slew|ln the Wot.

of men as candidates for Parliament, 
end manage the serious business of 
election contests t

The Province of Ontario has been 
for many years strongly in favor of a 
radical reform in what to known as 
the liquor trafiic. She has failed of 
her desire. Why t I» it net, in 
large measure .because the Christian 
eitixena of this great evangelical-pro- 
vtnbe have allowed the liquor inter
est to control the election of our leg
islature f Why should this be t Are 
wo Christian men dot ay our full duty 
in allowing the election of our repre
sent all ves to be controlled by those 
who act tram no higher motive than

self-inte-CSt i It is acknowledged by 
all that there to no single influence in 
our midst more potent for evil th^n 
tbs liquor traffic. It ruin* our -fcl- 
low-mcn before our very 
eyes by hundreds and I y 
thousands, ruins them body 
and soul, lor time and for eternity. 
It wrcccks homes by the score. It 
dooms innocent children to ignor- 
norswee, poverty and shame. It 
break.* the hearts of multitude» of 
women, robbing them ol their hus
band's support and love. It fills our 
jails with criminals, and our ceme
teries with untimely and nnbaitowed 
graves Ob. Christian men I Are 
three ruined and slain ones in any 
senae our neighbor»! The power is 
in our hands to blot out this mon
ster octupus of evil. Are our skirts 
free from the blood of our neigh- 
bor, iJ we remain indifferent to 
our neighbor's rum.!

Then there, prevail* in our cities 
especially, the youth-raining influ
ence of the pool-room, tho gambling 
plaeea and the iow-pliy playhouse. It 
is true these are under the ban of 
th* law, but why permitted a legal
ised existence at alii Why should 
not the Christian eitixena of ~ our 
province rise en masse, and demand 
their legal abolition! Since the vic
tim* of these agencies are our neigh
bors, how cut we honofl the great 
second commandment, but by using 
eur influence for their abolition. 
n Then we must not forget, that it 
"as only by untiring vigilance, that 
an a country we are coni|laratively 
free from a flood of vile _Vouth- 
eorrupting literature, the curse of 
the Sunday oewspa|ier. and the sec
ularisation of the Lord’s Dey. Nei
ther let us forget that wa are safe 
from these evils, all clamoring for 
admittance, only aa Christian m-n 
are alive to the danger, and act post 
tivelv to safeguard our land

Not in many years have the people 
of opr Domnion been so deeply in
terested "n any enactment,, ax in thet 
et the Lord's Day Act- passed fiy out 
Federal Parliament last session: 
Without doubt it was the most im- 
nortsnt act a:"ne* federation The 
president of the Lord'* Day Alliance, 
who claim* that we now have the 
best Lord'»;Day Act ef an* country 
in the world, stated a short time 
ag* that the Alliance, hi seeking

REV. J. 0. BROWN,
Foreign Mission Secretary.

the enactment of th" bill, had Hie 
support of the Christian cburvnr» 
Iront oeev.il to ocean, our Roman 
Catholic friends included. This so| 
at reeigt boned the hand* ot the Alli
ance, and of the Christian men in 
parliament, a* to make »s enactment 
a certainty. Thin serves to illoft- 
tratr the pnaaihilitle» vented p- Un
hand» of the Phrintian part ol odr 
community. t - -j

Th* being the case It i* surely 
the duty of Christian mon to regard 
the pr.vilegc of the ballet .ut' à noc- 
red trust. Other wine, the men" re
turned to office through publie elec
tion. may be far from tree represen
tatives of the beat element 1 of the 
people. While the aggrenalve and 
progressive part of the -Christian 
constituency are pressing for legis
lative reform, we ever Jreor |he cry 
of the danger of legislating in ad
vance of publie n-nttmeut. If liter 
Christian people of our province, 
but express themselves in true Chris
tian spirit, public sentiment will be 
dcwtlcal with Christian sentiment. 
The dJtisgity seems t» lie in routing 
Christian men to take a noeitivc 
interest ta our state affair- :is 
Christians and not an politician* 
Let ua not fear. Advanced .legisla
tion will be educative a* well an 
protect tvn. Hugh Prie* Hughes well 
remark», that God gave Ills great 
code of the ten commandment* , to 
the Israelite* when they wet
degraded people. It wax far fn ad
vance of their attainments, but it 
proved an inspiration and an edtte.t- 
tiva influence such aa they speedily 
dev*lo|ted into tho noblest peoplvf of 
thwr age.

In concluding, Itev Mr Laatg sat'd,
"Wr cannot doubt that the '«co

pie of G.aJ in this great Christian 
province hare in their hand* the 
power to demand awl to oeenre lb,- 
legal suppression of all these evil 
agencies Âc legislative wart ment». 
Lrt our iin'p'.ts re-ee%d Christ's sum
mary of tile tabic* "of thé lie Th'-n 
under a new Inapiration let the or- 
da ned messenger* Of Christ, em- 
phtotixe not lea* the erpat fijat torn- 
mand. but emnjmsis- more truly tto- 
teaching of tits-- *eeond lommand. 
whVb i* like unto it. L*t the whole 
body of believers, the Church of 
Christ in our land, plan, for eonrert- 
ed net on through her pulpit*, the 
ores*, the public platform! and hn- 
d'-vidoi.t work. Let tier rise and 
«bake herself free from the dual of 
past "ndsffejeaire. Let tht men and

women sailed by Alto nam- of Christ 
loose themselves from the bands of 
party politic*, act with independent 
mind for the cause of righteousness,
"that righteousness which cxalteth a
nation:" Then will these agencies of 
evil, working, "sin which is a re
proach to any people," he speedily

MR. A. T. NacNEILL, B.A., 
Principal el the Woedxteck College, 

Wood stack. Oat,
swept from our land, these moral 
plague spots in the body politic be 
wiptti out. Thu* shall we best hon
or Clirlet among men. and most 
truly manifest that kiwi of love for 
our neighbor, which fulfills tbs 
"Royal Liw."

OFFICERS’ ELECTED.
Rev J. It. Webb of Montreal, re 

potted tor the nomination commuter 
which rocommendod the election of 
the following 'officers for the com
ing yea*,:

President—Bre H D. Warren, 
Genrg-towu.

F-rst Vioc Pr.widr.nt - Rov. Wm 
Walker, B.A., London.

Hooowl Vr.e-1'roHtdent-Bcv. A. L 
Ttoerrieiv, Montreal. , "

Secretary-Trcastirbi—Rr-v. P. Tt 
Da vfoot. MA... Klmcoe.
- The- new pres dont .hen took the 
chair amid applause and in a few 
words thanked the convention for 
the honor conferred upon him. He 
mu'red the riipousibillty of the 
position to which he had been elect
ed and wouid do bin best to serve th, 
interests of the church-

COMMITTEE ON OBITUARIES.
The romm'ttre on obHuarie* re

ported through Rev U. it. Welch. 
BA . of Lindsay Thin report show
ed that the follow ng Ureihrent and 
enters died during the convention 
y«ar,—Deacon Andrew McLaren, of 
Rclf nun taint : Hro. James Tester, of 
Oil vat church, -Montreal ; Sinter Es
ther, A, .Anderson, wfe of Rev. "W. 
K Anderson. D. B. of Vanltrek Hill ; 
Mr*, llannali Barrington W«-bh, mo 
ther oT Rev G T. Webb, of Toronto; 
Rev. Archibald MhGill ot Baltimore. 
On* : Mr* James Mode, mother ol

Rev. P. Gi Motto, M.A.. of Vankleck. 
H:tl. two -on* of Rev- "P. .11. Ard* 
erson of St Frances. Opt. : Br«. ft 
A. Martin of St. Marys; Rev. A. 
MtLellan of Jackeonvillr, Florida, 
once a Baptist pastor at Stratford 
•>nd other points in Ontario: Mrs. 
Win Darios, of Immanuel Church 
Toronto : Mr*. Hannah I' nfold Trot
ter, mother at Rev. J. E. Potter : 
Rev. R. A. Rorrowman, late pastor 
id the Osnabrurk church ; Mrs. Gee. 
L. llughson of Sarnia ; Wm. A. Smith 
HR, of St. Thomas ; Mrs. Geo. A. 
Hodge of Montreal ; Mr*. Hrerriff 
Maude of Owen Sound ; Alfred Tra- 
oey of Claremont ; Mis* Alice Baker 
of London ; Mr*. Jos"ah Taylor of 
Hamilton : Mrs. Daniel HiHaworth. 
Port Hope ; Mr*. Geo. C. Rock. Perth 
Deacon Harry Edward* ,of London ; 
Deacon Levi Hhetk of Hsmiltosi : 
Deacon Alex. McLean ot Thurso;

1Ï
The e. 
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REV. E. T. COX,
Treasurer Baalist Missions of Oatarle and 

Quebec
The session was closed the

singini, of a hymn and the benediv- 
dictibu.

RSDAY MORNING
jim i ciissemblcd at 9.15 
^ D. Warren, the ne*' 
vsiding.
ional exercises Kev. T. 
r„ ady, s| oke on Loyal- 
Tnity. He based his re

marks dfbn 'the words ; “One is your 
Masttv, even Christ* and all y« are 
brethren*’

The address was a most gratify
ing key-note to the convention.

Rev W. I). Magee, of Clinton, 
led the convention in frayer.

CHURCH KDITJCK RF.VORT
Rev. W. J. Seott of Toronto,, pre

sented the refrert of the Church Ed
ifice Board. It showed that the per
manent fund had been increased by 
Si.069 during the past year. The 
number of churches contributing to 
tho funds of the board bad inrre**- 
ad from 15 to 45. Two Sunday 
schools -bad also sent gifts. The am
ount contributed to church®» and 
Sunday achools is $39^67, being an

=F
increase of $188.22 over last year.

The report referred appreciative
ly to the Toronto Baptist church ex
tension board during the past five 
years. By the aid of this board, 
church edifices involving an expend
iture of about $58.000 have been or 
arc about to be erected in that city.- 
About $13,000 more ha* bteo ex
pended through other channels in 
church edifice work in Toronto dur
ing the period jiist mentioned. |Oth- 
er enureh extension boards Jlavo 
been formed at Hamilton and 
trrat. London had enlarged the Ad
elaide street church and rebuilt .and 
enlarged the one at Maitland *treet. 
The question was raised whether 
these local organisation* should_not 
be affiliated with the church edifice 
board. By the will of Mr*. Wm, Da
vie*, the board will soon receive a 
legacy of $500. The following ebur- 
chea have repaid their loans ; Park 
street church. Peterborough ; Medu- 
ra and Caledonia. Six loans have 
b>en made daring the year, totalling 
in amount *2,950. Other Hoan* Am
ounting to *1,700 have been grant- 
ed. but have not yet been «sued. The 
total number of loan» upon the books 
if 31, amounting m all to $10,416.61. 
This with the money in the bank, 
makes up the capital of the board, 
whieh is *12.243 93. The . total 
number of rhurehes helped since 1867 
U 102 and the total amount of loan* 
issued to *47,950. Onlv a little more 
than *100 of the *1.827 ™ the Lank 
is unappropriated, so that the board 
-eqnires immediate ipiaistanec in the

"îtev. J. R. Webb, of Montreal, re
ferred to the work done by the 
-1,11-eh extension board of Montreal. 
During the past five years *LO.OOO 
had born spent in extension work
11 Rev. Dr. Cameron, at Ottawa, said 
that many gifts and work done by 
many - churches were not often cred
ited to them. All work for which 
contributions are solicited should be 
under the control of the board. /.

TJic report was adopted and the 
following brethren appointed to the 
mcmbe-Rhip of the board ; Hev. J. 
R Webb. Bro*. Wm. Davie*, Henry 
New and A T. Gregory.

A resolution endorsing tbe work 
of the International Reform Bureau, 
aow Belgium*
W»* then Introduced -»nd the 
tary was instructed to cable a mes- 
-ag*v embodying these Réntimcnt s, to 
the president of .that body. 
COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS

Thin committee*» recommendation 
wa* adopted bp follow* ;

Resolutions. —Rev. A A Cameron. 
D.D., Bro. Thos Urquhart, Rev. J

’ ."î / ' Æ 
-
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I have been brought up on B ROYAL 

CROWN1 WITCH-HAZEL TOILET 

SOAP. For babies, and ladies with delicate 

skins, it is unequalled—3 cakes for 25c. 

Invaluable to every one who appreciates a 

beautiful complexion.

The C P. R. use this soap (individual 
size) in all their Holds, Pullmans and 
Steamship»—a proof of ils superior quality. 

Bememberleasklerleyil Cmn” WIteh-lazd T«6et Saap.

MR. E. A. HARDY. B.A. : | 
Principal Meviten Ladles’ tolled, Toronte
i» (ioidon, Rev. W T Graham, Tiro, 
Arch. Mo Nee- " - -- I

Obituaries. —Rev û R Welch, ILA:, 
Bro H E Buchan, M.D., Hro. D Bent
ley, Rev T S Johnston, D.D., Rev A 
N Frith.

State of Religion—Rev 8 J Far
mer, V 11 Cowsert, 11 C Speller, L 8 
Hugliso" and Bro. A A Ayer.

Western Missions. —Rev. J J 
MacNeill, J II Cameron, B D Thom
as, D U., W H Tig hr. Il F Ferry,D. 
l) *Jas Grant, Bros, ti J Moore, Da
vid Moyle and C C Ven Norman.

Historical Documents. -4 Revs Dr. 
Cross, V K Day foot, C J Camcroif 
ind K O White.

Bible Stewardship. — Rev» W C 
Weir, C II Schutt, .1 Bastow. A K 
Waffle, D.D., Jas McKwcn, Brc». C 
Cook and D Bentley.

Prisoners* Aid. — Revs Robert 
Hall, Jesse Gibson and A L Huddle
ston.

- WESTERN missions.
Rev. Jas. Grant, of Duhdas, pre

sented the report of the committee 
vu .Western Mission». He ÿpoke of 
the methods pursued in fringing 
'u-si« - liefore the i
Great care had beeu exercised in the 
.selection of as^ociational «ecnÿfariçâ ; 
good speaker* had been among 
,e bare he# and much literature had 
been distributed. The work in the 
wc#t had liccn mhat encouraging. 
There are now 20 German Baptist 
churchck. 13 Scandauavian churches, 
and active nii-ifiion work among Rus
sia ns, Galicians and Hungarians, al 
so a German speaking and a ticandi 
navian sp iking cvangeliyt, giving 
their, wtmlc time to work among 
tbeir own people wild a foreign 
sneaking department under the» hu- 
t e:intendency of one of the bright
est and ablest y-oung ministers. Dur
ing the year <0 new mission stations 
have been opened; 16 new churches 
organized ; 500 candidate# baptized ; 
1.150 new member# have been re
ceived and at least 950 persons have 
been converted on the field. The re
port closed with a strong appeal for 
aid in developing the work in Wes
tern Canada.

The treasurer’s statement showed 
total receipt# of $10,872.36, of which 
$8,317.47 were from churches. $1 
007.13 from Sunday schools. $944.38 
from individuals. $318.60 from the 
women’s societies and the balance 
from tlic other sources. The sum ot. 
$7,716.00 was remitted to the trea
surer of the Manitoba Convention, 
and $2.538.00 to that of British 
Columbia. Expense*, etc., consumed; 
tbe bn lance, with the exception of 
75 cents now in the (treasury.

Grant in moving the adoption 
of the report spoke of the number 
of foreigners who were flocking to 
the west and- of the necessity of gi
ving the Gospel of Christ to them. 
Canadian boy» who were ^oing west 
*ere in danger of being swept a wav 
by tbe flood of worldlines» which 
was surging over the land The duty 
wa# to give such a Gospel that tbe 
type of citizenship in tfte west might 
be Ch-i-Mike , w ,

, Rev J. J. MacNeill, B A., of Wei» 
mer Road church. Toronto, seconded 
tbe report in an eloquent address. 
He. said that the rosiest picture of 
the west Could not begin to describe

its possibilities. The question which 
had to be faced is; "le the west 
to be distinctly commercial! I» there 
to be anarchy and sectionalism!” 
These questions must be answered 
now and not fifteen years hence. 
The west was destined to have u 
great influence upon the east and 
in point of we-iltb* influence, popula
tion" and fcritical power, would soon 
outweigh the east.

if tbe west was saved the east 
would also be saved. Baptist princi
ples have a distinct fitness to meet 
the problems of the west. The Bap
tist church had a mission in Canada 
and throughout the whole world, 
having the key of tbe situation Jn 
Western Canada. The teaching of the 
church regarding the entire separa
tion of church and state was much 
needed in the west- ..

Rev. W. B. Tighe, of Whitby, said 
the young men of Ontario were tbe 
back-bone of the west. The east must 
come to the help of the west in a a- 
eisting them to solve the problems 
of that country. I

Mr. William Graham, of Gilmour 
Memorial church spoke strongly ag
ainst tbe establishment of Separate 
school* in the weet. He denounced 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s attitude on the 
=rihool question and termed the pre
mier -a traitor” to Canada.

Rev Dr. Cameron, Ottawa, «aid 
that Hen Alexander Mackenzie, who 
was a Baptist, was responsible for 
the establishment of Separate schools 
in the west. _ .

Her. "W. H. Wallace, of Toronto, 
remarked that the minister! miffM 
dn more in keeping the west and its 
n»ed# before the churches.

The report of the committee on 
Western Missions was adopted. The 
convention then sang a "thanksgiv
ing hymn, when the morning session 
was concluded.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Yesterday afternoon was Home Mis- 

siem afternoon and the several hnn- 
drod delegates attending the consen
tie n listened to Snd commented upon 
n mont excellent and eomprctoensiae 
repart from t»e Home Mission Board 
of the church. It wax read by the 
superintendent, Bar. Dr. Norton, and 
it Aewed that in erery part of the 
prorince a greater interest was being 
taken in the work ot the Home Mi* 
siem fields The fiMBBtal statement 
w-aa also most satisfactory.

During the ittoeustian myiiy use-'ul 
suggestions were made, hot the 
speakers were ail glad to hear such 
a farorable report and not a few 
made up their minds that they would 

Voatlseed I.» ra»-."

MRS. BYRNE’S
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HAIR WORKS

4M GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet lorn, on China, Leather, Cto» 

Cant and Fins. ,,,
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Bail,lings 
Flag, Fans, Horae and Chinees Lenten». 
Hair Goods and Fat*# Hair Combe end 

Pms.

ANTAL-MiDY

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut- '

2 and splitting machine, 
is prepared to furnish 
IF.rrd and SoftWood, cut 

and split any length or size^

A. MCDONALD Estate

BEFORE MOVING
To the Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 
& Sons’ we are offering

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
throughout the Store. Everything, 
including—

WALL, PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES

ROOM MOULDINGS
etc., will be sold regardless of cost. **

JUST RECEIVED
A large consignment of LEATHER and FANCY POSTALS, 
POST CARD ALBUMS, Etc. Give us a call before buying
P.8. CnM end eee ear Sample Bonk of Frwnto Greeting Corde fer tiu-totmne. 

Piece your order now to enmreasrly delirery.
" — ' "■ ............... . ' "G"

1SS HUNTER STREET

I "7

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER.

„* m
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M4ÜIMONV

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial (uoGtioBS. - .the
MARRIAGE LtCBNSE 
•ml the WEDDING 
RING.

We ue pleased to provide both, tie 
* consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the TilBsny, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in 10, 14 and 18 carat. We mate a 
specialty of these Rings and we Invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $1.00.

vT A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Ontario and Quebec 
Baptists’ Convention

Œbe Datte 'Review
TODAY, OCT. 19, 1908.,

SUPPLY POWER 
FOR BELLEVILLE

Prominent Citizens are Director 
of New Power Company.

Several eontercauccB havo taken 
plane the pant week in Uellcvillc,aaya 
the Daily Ontario, regarding the 
Healey Falls power, which resulted 
in a deputation visiting Belleville 
yesterday. It was composed of rep
resentative mon of the lake front 
towns—directors of the Northum
berland-Durham l'ower Company, 
Limited,—the eompaity, which is ex
pected to do _greut things for .Belle, 
ville and district, and in which the 
beet of Ucllerylle e it irons "have be
come d rectors, recently.

Tire députât.on waited upon 6ir 
MacKtnaie Uowell. K.C, M.G., to an
oure hie acceptance of the presidency 
X the company, and after a long 
meeting, Mr MaoKenaie gave bis ac
ceptance in reeponso to this urgent 
appeal, because of the neoeasity ol 
Bolleville being placed in the posi
tion of having cheap and large quan
tities of electric power to offer in- 
dustrfen along with the grand water 
transportation facilities with which 
it hi blessed.

The deputation was composed of J. 
Culverwell. man .siting ah rector. and 
prodem Preewdent ; K O. B. Huyrko. 
Kt’., and Councillor Cbas. Monaco, 
of Cobourg : Alderman D V. 8io- 
ela:r, and IL C. Hand. sec.drees., of 
the Belleville Hardware Company 
Letters were also received from Col 
R A. Ward. M. P.. and Hubert A 
Mul boll and of Port Hope. -

Belleville will also be ip leased to 
learn that today, Mr J. M Hurley. 
ex-M-P., became a subscriber of 
stock, and also at the earnest re- 
qmid of Messrs. Kuycke and Cnl- 
verwell on behalf of the Board of 
I» rretors, accepted a directorabip in 
the comoanv.

Mr. Burley stated that he did so 
because it was his duty as a public 
citiiten to advocate in unmistakable 
terms the necessity of electric pow
er in great quantities for this city.

The company hold a lease from 
the Ontario Government for the 
Heely Falls and lower rapide, and 
own by deed two portions of the 
adjoining upper rapid*.

They propose ruining thetel 
transmission line down to Campbell- 
ford, four miles south, and on to 
tlrigbtoD^Ciirrrgiiig west to Ol- 
barne, Cobourg and Port Hep" »*"* 
east to Trenton and Bellevlllle They 
intend uniting other Trent Rivr 
powers and at the .present time. 
Mr. Jlulverwell has secured by deed, 
several portions of the different wa
ter powers near Campbell ford.

Bid levill le ran evjiert in the hear 
future to be connected with n trans- 
miwion Hoe with thirty thousand 
house power, conwotod at tjw inttla^ 
end

Ats the motto read on I he ■ 
card of the Board of Trade banquet 
tant week. "Horn's to Belleville - 
More Power to Her.’"

The Tl'rdro-EIcetrie Power Commfs- 
Utni have written the rompanr. re- 
qwtding them to develop p-iwer for 
the n-edrt of Belleville.

RIPE RASBERRIES
—While h Maher and

Mr. Grorgn Wesley were driving t . 
Norwood recently, they 
when n distance about «t* * !', j
side of that Village, .several tlpe wild 
raspberries growing on boshes al
ongside tile -oad. This IS sn unusu.r 
growth, rarticularly at this time 
of the year. __________

WsiLipeg labor unionists have de
term In. 4 to bake political action on 
tlK-ff own account, and at * large 
mset'ng last night decided to nom 
■date e complete ticket for mayor 
and aldermen.

;R. A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CORE... *VC.

dire-*

f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower

Ue censidcrrci ho-mc miesbom work the I but U-< Baptists werv iiol” worship-
moot' lœportant work ol all. per» of the U ’lutifl gotiè <>n

The Baptist Alumni senti
a telegram ol *reeting Oirougli G. 
S. Witt et. The convention responded 
by sending a (message to those breth-

Hev. L. H. Hotrlintin, B.D., WLyd«orl 
in speaking of the report referred to 
the evangelistic work.

Rev. J. B- Kennedy, M.A., Toronto, 
|n referring to evtmgellwiiv, work sa,d 
tli at/in hia opinion all the '«nl lege pro- 
lessors and ministers ' ot our Large 
churches who tyke u .mo-nth or two 
months vjacàfioo- strouild Into the 
wilds of Canada and preswh .uni fish 
and build dhurchcs, thus parrying out 
the iJu-i ol evnngelixaibn.

Rev. C. W. King, oi Toronto, also 
referred to evangelistic- and mission
ary spirit in home miss on churches.

Rev. T. 8. Johu.stun, 1>. 1>.„ Rev. 
J. C. Sycamore, M.A., Hamilton, Rev. 
ti. T. Fox, Toronto, Bio. A. A. Ayer, 
tMontreal, and several others, spoke 
jji Jiigh pr.'tlac of Dr. Norton, and the 
members of tho Home Mission Hoard, 
for tb<j.r excellent work darim^the 
past year.

iMoved byv Hro. A. A-. Ayer, Mont
real and seconded by Hro. JB. W. Z.v - 

keii . maun. Preston, that the secretary <>f 
The j4hb Home M ssion Hoard, tw asked to 

prepare a leaf lot netting out the 
aums ami teachings of the Baptist 
church, and distribute it among, tha 
people. Carried.

Tine report wus then adopted iman- 
LrootBsly.

NOMINATING COMMITTER 
The nominating committee made a 

report on the 8urelay school work.

Left

I Von tie ued tram page G
strive tx> do rftill better during the 
next y oh in . I {,

>',HOME MISSION REPORT 
The report of the Home (Mission 

Bu-itrd wtiB read by Superintendent 
-Noriton. Among the many items of 
interest it was stated that Evange
list Rev. M. Van,Sickle has been con
stantly employed among home mission 
churches. The oonsiuitly inoreiam^ 
demand for expert'évangélisas has led 
to the appointment of Rev. A. W.
Torrie, of Midland, as second evai^e- 
liat. He will begin his wxtrk some
time in NwemJierj The Board has 
been endeavoring to develop. the idea 
of Christian stewiartship among oar 
members. This has been done by per
sonal letters, the regulation of the 
Bulletin, )lhe circuittionjf of lO.UUO 
copies ot lost year’s home mission re
port and the sending oat of Rev. l\
A. MjcEweii, B.D., on u five months 
depufvHtion tour among Uhe churches.
The Board feels also that we heed 
to urge The necessity of cultiryating 
a genuine Christian patriot am. The 
bonne mission work which is be ng 
done in the older provinces is to a 
barge extent determining the quality 
of citizen ship we arc to have in the 
west. t )h-|

The wodk in did On(tario in rtueh 
towns as Goderulu Uujiisvl le. Thorn- 
bury, I'rcston. Welland and Piet on is 
fu!U of promise. In New. Ontario, we 
iuve begum work in Cobalt, Haliay- , r<T* . 
bury, Keew^itin. State River Valley, I Th*- report was read byj Rev J. R. 
O’Conner and Drydeu. There Ts aii , Webb,—1Tlwit if there be no lejnl ob- 
open door lor work in muny "tiler struct ion tier Sunday school commit - 
paires The Board leela that it $1000 tee he converted i«to a board, 
to $1500 eodll* be placed et its dis- ovcr U„(.u Monday alternoon . 
postil every, year to be used as glf.s 
o kelp weak rburches to erect build- i 
ngs in our obier towns its Lauds ; 

would be greatly strengtiiene-l..
The year’s work is mast encourag

ing. A wiave of revival has been pas- 
ng over our churches. 76 od onr 11.

M churches hâve received at least 
live members by baptism and some 
chqrches more than that number.

During the year the Board baa as
sisted iu the support o( 136 l.istors, 
representingt!49 etiurehes andpreacli- 
tng etaihnd and tl students repre
senting 76 etaurehes and preaching 
stations ;■ or a total ot 1.77 pes
ters and students, representing 325 
churches and preaching stations.

Our tor ward suavement may he 
summed up in the lotlawlog state
ment :—Sx nrw marches organised 
eighteen church buildings have been 
erected; two churches have declared 
themselves sell supporting. Total 

Lisais is home mission churches s 
as cumpired with 632 last year.

The membership in the home mission 
tburelief, is about 'JOWI, and the total 
additions during the year are 1&2V.
„ The report made mention o’ the 
co-operation afforded by . McMameer 
University and the Woman’s Boards.
Fiiirimially the Board la m a much 
getter position than they liad liot.ed 
to bo nusaibie only a few, weeks ago.
However 68 «bombes have contribu.rd 
nothing to home miwkms flnehoea.
The Guelph and Welkertu» aaaocja- 
ciuni alone have no dedlnquen. 
churches The luture of our work .!.
BUI ode even larger expenditures ihan 
we have made ui the paMl Uoofid- 
aoce wan expressed in the future of 
the work and thanksgiving for the 
rich blessing granted during the year.

TRBASUIUSH’S STATEMENT 
The treasurer’s shstement read by

MS. T. F. MÂTTHEWS 
Treasurer of Marray Street Baptist Church

The com mi He", also reggrtod in 
connection with th. temperance and 
moral reform, ami the cm min ce i. 
composed of Uqv, D. Laing. Her. U 
Gaia .1.. U.D., liru. II. Moyle. K- v 
S. K. Gri g, II.A.. Ile». A. V. Me 
Dona id, M.A..

Hev. A. W. Tor riel th< newly; 
po.litre] second evangelist, was in- 
trod need to the convention, and d- 
livrred an excellent address, in 
wlrieli he thanked the Board of Home

Bev. Mr. Fox. Toronto, shows a total ; M esions for selecting him for lbo
titre' | =”n.ri--t t*ositioia

of $7^90-66, conkpurexl with $6,-1 NEW MKMtjlvRS
660.75 last year, a mast .satUifaetory j ,Thr<v iivw member a were fleet 
sute of affairs, as the Board has had to the Board off Home M:ssions. 
several hea vy bordeos to bear the past | y gM e3LU4|^utm w;.rü* nominated.

the report o' the Home
Miasitm Board» Rev. j. Bistow, SI.A.,

v.’z^ Thos. l’rqwbart, Rev. Dr- TrSOÿ, 
R?v. 8 S. Weaver, Rev. Dr. Gate*, 
I>v. Ur. K vrxtedw Rev. H V. Vttrf, 
R« v 1>r. Jolni'toiu and Bef. Gv » 
MrLa,zau.

Thodw elected wcr<\ —:Rcv 11, I'. 
IViry, Ik Ik, Toronto;* Ur. iruby, 

TiiOik l r-

Ih ac so n ding
former paatar in Veterborocgh.i 

roungtv.ivulatod the Board on its very 
ezcelleivt report presented, qnd gave 
all praise to God Aimig^ty fvr en
abling rtia people to dd, audh great M ■■■
work for home missions Fins work, ; Toronto,, a-nd cx-Mayor
he sni-d, wti^ a < biiHiyi woik Chrl<u ; quhort. TordECo,.,.....:
spent uine-vten til’s of if is Ufe at Hfs |_
hoene and the other tenth in Rales- 
tine. Bat lie cofmmanded Ui» dis
ciples to go into ail the wiorlJl and ! 
preach the gospel to every people, but 
they were tobegin first at Jeruîtaiwn, 
naiktoig home misslan work the chief
* This work .is alsi to *>nr
syjn«piLhy because it lia the mother of 
chorc|tBS. Uuruog itie furt >ear 30 
new mission ciiorohelrbave been start
ed These arc dépendait .up.m the 
Board. We must organise in cr i. r 
Lh.it we may fight for Chrisi 1»»«
Home Miasiau Society is not merely
the ‘ «ifliirifeMMll

lew
1>I^ wç?e

THURSDAY NIGHT
The cv?n;nK session last «igbt 

wo» m.trkiNl by thre<- excellent and 
eloquent addresses on M.Imsioii ttyiics, 
wV-ch xi « r- list.i-nf <1 to w il h ci use. 
atlcul Umi and punctual ed with freT 
quent outbnrsta "f rpphill t* 
apedters wcr<i, R< v. James Grint, of

■i .V«'VX -I In , I. I,
Du of Toioilto, and Rev. I). B. 11 irk- 
mss, MâA. of Wi.Knipjg. The church 
wa(s erowdi l to t h .‘ -door «

Rev, Mr. Walker, of London,; vice-
, ^, — .— -prcwdeiit, |vresMH^i:aa»d a short
other of churches*'bat: it is the i flong ^j-v'er was conducted *>/ Rvv. 

U «» reapuneibU for t*e eare ,k ^,t|( * Mwftreorl. u which the
:fc.n«Ll it 10 oapuhlo to awljcnCv ,::irtlll took pMi.

The MTO OII won njfUf wit'll liewo- 
t /mi^ cKerrI*, by R—v *i. 0. Me - 
Lean. II A. of Imr ixol1

of the rhurcl 
eUnd alone, i , ,

De Bouixk yin entitled -to the 
church’s s) iiipnthy for the ronnmi
which the Uowre'MiiKion Sooie»» gwit« p > , _ ■ .___, . ■to the new churehe». Many at the ! Bev. I1 J. Kcott, puno" of Murl
new churchee know practiuitly no- ; ray street llipt iit chorea, exprruwul 

0f theHâtpiet policy. The Mi*- tl»' up|.ric;ati<m of lunixelt ui>l cun- 
,ion Board is abundantly supplied rongreg itum. of tin honor ihcy 
with this ï>oren*tion. j were rieo.ving in entertaining tie

He prised the work of the Home rouventloo wferred to t1w in-
Mi selon Boord, been use it openr I ilic 
wwy for a Ovide Ubrigtieu caVtixation. 
The light that burns brightest at 
home shines farther in the foreign 
:ie!d. One mont bsa licnic missmn- 
ary before one <*n ettoeeod us e for-
«fini mitglaiMiry. ' , 4

VU » matter of fact the missionary 
churches are doing an immense a- 
mount of hpmemission work-, 
body must be tnught to work

fur mat Ton atrd inpiratiim gtvx;ii by 
the convention, it was a unique 
honor, because Urn convention would 
makf ln'.stor.v. Rev. Mr. Scott npoko 
of the d ffteulty the Rnptistit of Pe
terborough wer* bating m rntcr

homes beihg crowded with Tha.nks- 
Every- giving gue.sts. He concluded b;
In the terel-ng a hearl'y welcome to i

doing et» worko year iflet year. 
The Rpûglicr .spoKO of tfitv reception 
often gi.v«o» when a cow H^ptM 
church W3À established. Ho referred 
to 1 Ik* ad giv.cn by, the Churrl^ Kdi- 
lA* Hoard in this conuvsjti.m. It 
gave a qu 'i.ty of p^nnanen^c 1 o the. 
initial movement. Scorns and scores 
of jJhc.rnp&t yji.goroati Baptist churches 
xvoulsl not come unlto being, if it
hUd not b« i n for the >l thé
Church Ed dice Hoard. Nfuch of the 
.strength of the Home .M sshm Board 

• •* -■ i*. r.u . in of I h1' 
Cl urch Ed fice Board. HU cliurclieM 
hod been organ zed chrwfly through 
tEhiti ail of that hixar'L He hoi*Ml that 
they were b'-ginning to recognize 
th^'.r responsibility to do for others 
a« themselves.

’l in speaker grievicd at tho largo 
flourishing districts, which had w> 
(Baptist churches, hu^ where there 
were Bapt sts ready to join. This 
was their function and dut'y. *, They 
Were living in a day of lurpeftilntsas, 
as far «s this work was concernwk 

He cToscd with an appeal for more 
rna-nct.u support on lxdiaU of the 
Church Edifice work. '

D1L SOWERBY SPEAKS.
Rev. Ur. A'. T. Sowerby, L^-l>., of 

iito, was the next speaKcr, fus 
subject being "Home Missions.” In 
beginning he sai«4 that ho would 
steak ol the Lord’s last will and

-1 in,rut III 1...... . bad made ilis
will iu vfexv of ills immediate dej;ar- 
ture from the world, it was one of 
the most serious moments of all His 
earthly life. He was laying, down, a 
tolic> for all the future of the Chm- 
li in church

The will was very brief, but there
was tit ugh of thought and pur- 
,ose to serve the church until the 
etid of time. There was the command 
•tio ye therefore and make di- 
sciples of all tlie nations. * That will 
Mild become the great missionary 
charter of the chureb.

Xhere was the command to evan- 
rfelixe the world. God wa*'not only 
the Lord" of Heaven, but the Lord 
of Heaven and earth lie used llis 
authority in commissiuninfi people 
to i reach. The first claim that came, 
for missionary work wan not the 
misery of a lost world. The real 
motive sprang from the command of 
Jusos Christ.

The object of the will was to make 
disciples. Christ had one supreme 
purpose in making disciples, that of 
conque.ing the world. .

The method of carrying out the
Will was the next point touched up
on. The answer was evangeiuafton. 
Christ was a great evangelist, going
:|ll through Gam™ V^iiL^d
dhet of the good word llv b< 
in the power of a mfchty proclama
tion. The disciples to a more or fee» 
degree became evangelist* I Jlllp
vvas an evangelist and caused a great 
cvival in Samaria.
The speaker thought that it was

reasonable to begin the work « 
home If the missionary work was to 

reaper it must prosper at borne.
,'lie cause that was vuTcrims i"» <je 
would give greater **}&**&«» 
side It was not simply a mattnr « 
Kclf-prcscrvation. It was a matter 
of grewth. To negteet the bçme m- 
tSerest was not only criminal. bnT sir- 
ieidal in its policy.

The sfceker referred to the 
rating leakage from the fact 
there was no Bart 1st chureb 4ri «®">e 
towns, lie wnnld establieh a Bantlst 
ehiirel. in every town Evangelisa
tion should he their watchword. 

WORK IN TUB WK8i.
The concluding address of the ev

ening was on •■Western •v,'8"iu,l_'‘- 
tlie s| c.iker being Bev. 11. It. Hark- 
ness, M.A., of Winnipeg. In open- 
iug he referred to the regretted ab- 
scucc of I lie general superintendent, 
Mr Stackhouse, who was the first 
Sal Hat Canadian to whom bad fal
len the lot of looking after the rotl- 
sirinary work ot four provinces.
' The s,eaker referred to the extent 

of tliese provinces, jitretcliing from 
the groat lakes to the sea. Be was 
rresmt to expre».*. tbo gratitude of 
the H i [ lists of the west for Ihe 
Services rendered by the Baptists ef 
the cast and t« plead that they grow 
nut weary in their work .There ^eroj 
those who repHed to miHsiouury ui-J 
reals with cold dollars and cen s 
Wh*y might be glad to take thei 
money, but deplored the sjnrit with 
which il was snjnctinir* given. » he 
dut\ of Baptists was n»t only lo 
■lake Baptists, but to give the Bap
tist un ss «lté. ___M.4h

The speakf.r spoke of the grouthj 
of the Baptist church In the ,ço«t. 
Thlrtv-three years ago the Tirst 
çhare’h was started with seven mem
bers Now there are 160 with a mem
bership of 8,000. 32 churches had av 
* raged more tbîin ^«iO [»er mcniber 
The ypC'-rkcr wenf on to speaK ab
out the amounts raised by aome of 
the different chorcbcs of the west 
fut mission purposes. Their argum
ent was that a going concern was 
good investment. Their Capital, how
ever, was not ertpugh. The^ must 
have .the non-resident partnership. 
K:Mv.i capital invested in the tnis- 
sion work of the west had paid and 
he asked them to be patient yet n 
while .nd it would lie more and 
more repaid.

ies should remember that 
of mould

ing the destinies of the nations in 
the growing west. The spaciousness 
of four provinces, the untold wealth 
of centuries, the wide prairies, the 
mountains, its streams, its timbers, 
stretches, the fertile valleys, the

ap-
that

mission churches that spirit of Lhr >- 
Uanity is napidly grow ag.s In all 
eh-urches of from 30o to 706 mcnnhers 
it is dlHwBoU to get them to work

Thlb frtistors ^nostly come from the 
mission eburches. so do^mo* of the 
torsig» missionaries. Mr. ft»atc*w 
closed by again heartily •aoegraiula.t- 
mg the Mission Board and expressed 
his pleasure in seconding the adoption 
4L the report.

Rev. G. R. Roberta, of Toronto, 
itated that he was surprisedi at the 
successful results of the Board’s work convention would yrovn a blessing 
during the yeir, and he waA delighted ..m<j tiMlt they w ould

borough.
Rev j). Bentley df Montre U, #.n 

behalf of tli1 conv<snt»on, ;• ;.,• ■ i; to 
Rev. Mr. Scott’s welcome, referring 
In kindly terms to the ho^itality 
of the reception giv^-n bf thd Bap- 
t'sta of ittcrbprougli. Th<‘ ground, 
!ve sa‘<l was histone ground^ from a 
RapVst viewpoint. refeiVing to iho 
GHroours and Edwards. wtV© he
sad wtxc old sto*k here. In rore 1-3 

h

to see the -wonderful growth in the 
receipts from the home missitun 
câuirches. He also .spike <& the great 
grow th in the membership 3? home 
mission <*arches in hoptismi, a 
ti»»al ol 1820piembers altogether.
* Deacon Win. Graham, 3t Peterlxwr- 

ugh. referred to the uphill work the

more hope to do tbo work of the

Rj,v. James Grant of Dundas. gave 
the Tirst uddres-’, hi» saihjec- being 
the churcfr edifnv. He referred to 
tho pi.nst c'nrouraging report nre
lented yesterday morning from the 

Hü 1 1 ' TH He wenHome Mi s d i Bttardh's had in y. a s Chotch Ed fke Board 
past and he was more than glad, to wMi sorry that thTs department hal 
hot suchi a HPeoidid report read. In-ep ignored It won a little one.

thoagUts and ideals and a ne’ 
ceptiou of things. These peop 
often misjudged.

The speaker closed with an elo
quent reference to the possibilities 
Of the west. , ,

During the evening a' telegram of 
greeting was received from the Bap
tist State Convention of Michigan, 
to which ^ reply was directed to lie

On motion messages sympathy 
Were instructed tp,,bc ..sent to Rev. 
Henry Graham, of Itincftount, and 
Rev. Thomas Bowen, of -St. Cathar
ines, both of whom aro very ill. :

The repirt of this «noming's prt>- 
; aj^iear on |iage fouir.

Gained lO Pounds 
•*I *wus all run down and could not 

do my own work. Everything late 
toUde me eick. In nursing others I 
ud seen the gkiod reeulte of Dr. 
Ihtxso’a jNfervc Food and resolved to 

try It. As a result of this treatment 
T huve gained ten pounds, do my 
own work alone end feef like an en
tirely different person.”—Mrs. H. A. 
Loynea, nurse, Philipeburg, Que.

CONVENTION REPORTS
The Daily Review will have 

toll reports ol all mootings in 
each issue. A copy FT each is
sue containing reports will ho 
sent to any address 'tor 15 cents. 
Orders may be left with the Kc-^ 
viyw representative at the church 
or at- the Review Office, 169 Hun
ter street.

Brains and Confidence.
Men In all ages have discussed th* 

respective proportions of ability and 
confidence required to make a success 
of Ufe. One very successful Toronto 
barrister has come to the conclusion 
that, in order to succeed, a man ehould 
have in his make-up one part of trains 
and three parts brass hand. Most peo
ple would probably he Inclined to say 
that half and half would be a good al
loy. This was the view of one of the 
advertising staff of a Montreal paper 
a few years ago. He was one of those 
bumptuous individuals who feel equal 
to undertaking any task, but he had 
the saving grace of knowing that he 
was weak on the side of knowledge. 
When he met a subject too abstruse 
for him he used to go for Information 
to one of the editorial writers, whose 
serenity of temper Is only equalled by 
his exact knowledge of men and af
fairs. One day, when the editor had 
opened out a long vista In the garden 
ef knowledge to the advertising man. 
the letter said In a burst of admira
tion: "Oh. Sam! H I only had your 
brains and my cheek I would he a mll- 
Uonatre In Dve years."

Busy Corner.
Wynne E Baxter, the East London 

coroner, has held 134 Inquests during 
the last month. This number is in ex- 
ocss of any month since 1899.

fish fiiled waters is coming

Almost Crazy
With Headache

EXHAUSTED NEUVES, INDIGESTION
PALPITATION AMD SLEEPLESS- 

S NESS AN EXTRAORDINARY 
CUBE EFFECTED BY

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

Many a woman has experiences sim
ilar io those of Mrs. Edwards, though 
it may be that few suffer «o kvenly.

You find yourself a frequent suffer
er frdin heahaehet little tilings worry 
and irrita to you, digestion fails, you 
cannot real or sleep* gradually you hc- 
comè wfeulcer and vuiure disééuragi d 
ml look forward gloomily 
[iroachiiig prostration or psraiystu.

Cure cun Only come wired the iicb- 
nffW b restored to the blood aud vital
ity iu the nervous system by the une 
oi" such t raiim nt as Ur. Chase’s 
Nerve hVid C

Mrs. li. XV. Ed war da, 32 McM array 
stieet, Brantford, Ont., writes' — 
“For five year* I suffered ’more ‘than 
\v»nl can ti ll from nervous head- 
itcb's, nef vous dyspciwi t and CxbiU- 
t$un. TRe pains in my head would at 
times almost drive mo crazy. I rouhl 
not sleep nights, but would walk the 
flooi until I fell exhausted and uncoc- 
ficioiis I was pale, nervous, irrit- 

• - \ - ' ! / ’ ! 
tb a mere skeleton of (skin and bone, 
and my heart would palnfiaite. My 
greatest Buffering was caused 
by dreadful pains in the head, neck 
and back, and all this was in spite of 
the best efforts of tlin « h ading doc
tors of this city.

“For the past nine months ?I have 
us:<1 Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and for 
a considerable time 1 have not ex* 
pet fenced a headache, or any of the 
symptoms mentioned above. Fn>«l a 
mere skeleton thi^ medicine has built 
mo up in flesh and weight, until now 
I am strong and well and am thor
oughly1" restored to health.”

This great food care is radically d»f-

370
George-St. “THE FAIR” o„”“st

nlesmmshi, - #£55 • ‘ïlïl medicine, that,«re usual-a. sa. I V 1 t vr’y-iq. qia 1 — — ,. f a-, - ...1.2 —from all parts of the world. Never 
ar«aln will such an opportunity he 
ai von for statesmanship as is given 
in the west now.

The present was the time of den- Bpp^p____
tiny, of determined men in the west ^ ÛPI Ve celto 'and bo accomplishes a*t- 
wlio we^r ant to think that lOOFe-, mgly results,
ne-s was In the Krrft ttir*- j Dr €has,1}l Ner,e Food, 50 cents a
$K 9ipOT.^".%lh'ot% «***

ly tâd for n n o rs dt^tr»--, for, ;
they eiimulato tired berfés to over
exert ion, or, by narcotic ijrifluence, 
soothe and deaden ti 
Nerve Food revitalises the wast.-d

most imrortant faeters. It was
time in the wP*t. men 

coming from the old land taxe new

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

Jt®

or Edmauson, Bates &. Co., Toronto.

ST. LUKE S CHURCH
Rev. ï A. Luigfeldt " il hold 

cottage prijor mrctxig at the reai- 
<t«-oc of Mj K. A. K. nip, Douro, on 
Wedneedaj, October 24, at -oight o’-

Rev. Dr. flymond. of Montreal, 
formerly rector of St. Luke’s, will 
preach at St. Lake’s ue Sunday, Oct 
48th. .

We Must Have Room
for our New Goods, and to make room we are offering goods at ; 
prices away below cost.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

We will sell any article Q

in our window for

Some articles cost as much as 50 cents, but they all go at the ; 
same prices.

CALL AND GET A BARGAIN

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTC0TT, *moe*

,mmM444H444M4«MM imWmH*9444H4»mH i

INVITATIONS
If you are tidnâdng of ontcr- 

t.Lining your friend* Co an after- 
noon tea or at home ycu wi« 
uecd some nice invitât roust Wo 
h»vo sever*.! very neat and pretty 
styles that arc popular and still 
not expensive. Call at the Review 
Business office, see Uw sauHde* 
hud get price* 4a

Bn.terUie. That Live on Fish.
The butterfly was blue anil transpar

ent As through blue glass Its tiny 
heart could be seen beating Inside Its 
body, and the professor read n news
paper article through Its. lovely bine 
wings. "This." he said, “is the ptero 
poda, a Mediterranean butterfly. It 
cals fish. On Its tongue »ro rows of 
pointed hooks. They serve as teeth. 
This beautiful creature would turn tip 
its nose at a garden of roses and lilies, 
but it would feast ecstatically upon a 
putrid eel. Now pud then a pteroimdii 
Is found on the Florida or tire Califor
nia coast It Is only abondant though? 
In the Mediterranean."

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offln Hours ID# to HO» a»>.

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE.
Anurr and Asst Stc

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $B OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM «4 0» UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

4796-A SIMPLE TUCKED 0RES8.

If the little maid has a love for constant activity : 
s through her gowns very quickly. This mean:

' Thermo " 
«is at h

she
goes through her gowrts very quickly. This means a 
constant replenishing of the wardrobe and If her mother 
l.e economical she fashions the tittle gowns at home 
Patterns which are attractive and yet simple to make 
are much sought and here is one which answers every 
requirement The blouse and skirt are all in one being 
belted in long-walsted manner. The three tucks on 
either side of the front and back give a broadening 
effect which is very becoming. These are stitched to 
below the waist line and increase the fulness of the skirt 
This little gown is excellent for school or everyday 
wear developed In serge, chaltis or mohair. In the 
medium size the pattern calls for 3i yards of 36-inch 
material.

4796—sizes, 4 to lOyears.
Leave your order and io cents at the RE VII 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by i

................. .. HWM

. ■
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X, Pimples
Red Rssh, Eczema, in fact any 
AI* disease, disfigures the com
pletion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin itself 
is unhealthy.

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
useless. Because the trouble is 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action at bowels, 
kidneys or skin, the blood becomes 
‘ - l with imparities. It is these impar- 

seited by the blood—that 
, pimples, and painful, dis

figuring skin diseases. It Is because 
the trouble is with the bowels, kidneys 
or .kin, that FRÜIT-A-TIVBS erne

en *fwr Uvea Tmm" 
set directly on the eliminating organs— 
correct their irregularities—strengthen 
them—and thus clear the skin and make 
the complexion clear and soft.

If you have any skin trouble—or any 
fault with constipation, liver trouble, 
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 
rheumatism—cute yourself with Fruit- 
a-tives. They are made of fruit juices 
and tonics—and never fail to cure.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $3.50.
Sent on receipt of price if your 
druggist docs not handle them.
raurr-A-TrvBS

LIMITED,
OmwA.

Manager of Bristol Docks
Pays Visit to Peterborough

F. B. Girdlestone, of Bristol, Eng., Saw the Lift Lock— 
He is Touring Canada in Interest of Commerce— 
His Impressions of Canada—Advises Enlargement 
of Montreal Harbor.

Motion Stands
For Two Weeks

Efforts to Crash Local Option 
By-law in Lakefield

At Osgoods Hill, Toronto, on Wed
nesday the following of local interest 
appears in the report:—

Be Leahy and Village of Lakefield. 
—D. O. Cameron, for Wm. Leahy, mov
ed to quaab a local option by-law. W. 
JE. Raney, tor the corporation, asked 
enlargement to answer a largo num
ber of affidavits. Stands two weeks, 
without prejudice to all preliminary, 

of the corporation. f <objections

tsshissa of Itching Piles.
1 **T had tried very many so-called 
•ores for piles, and can truthfully 
si; that then la no remedy on tthe 
fnoe of the earth like Dr. Chase's 
Ointment for it baa entirely cured 
me. I" would mat be without It for 
nny amount of money, and pan beart- 
ilv recommend It to all eudferers."— 

. John Hhrvey, Mayor at Arnprior,

Eighteen Head of
Horses go West

1 A earload of heavy 'boraes, number
ing M head, were shipped by Mr. R. li. 
Leary on Wednesday. They were in 
tibrge of Mr. Jothn Dunceo and were 
bound for Honora, where they wilt 
be need in the lumbering campe. Mr. 
Leery left yeetenday and Joined the 
horses at Lindsay and will go out with 
Horn. 1 1 ■ : ‘ 1 • . , r

You have rwui the Seller Bey'» 
pi»» —Buy te-oaiy tor your din
ner to-morrow “Seller Boy" 
Oenned Good», Temeteea. Corn, 
Pee», SOI men. Your money 
dee» net buy better seed». Do 
yew set “Seller BOy" or substi
tutes 7

Yistcntoy I’otorborough was far- 
oidd by a vink front one of the load
ing transportation authqrities in 
Great Britain. The etranger was 
Mr. F. B. GinUestone. secretory) and 
general manager of the Gristol, 
Avoumouth and 1'orUeihead Dock.» at 
the l’ort of Bristol. He was. accom
panied by Mr. Arthur Wbki\,°t the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and ho came 
here for the express purpose) uf see
ing the hydraulic lift-lock and the 
Trent Carnal, and the CAyl ,<|f Peter
borough. *■

They arrived In the city, early In 
the morning and registered at" the 
Oriental Hotel. From there they 
drove to the lift todn where they 
boarded a «teenier and went up 
over. Like all others wjno have seen 
the lift lock for the firlt time, Mr. 
Girdlestone said it fir surpassed 
anything he had ever «eeb.
^Last night a repfesentutive of 
the Review cilled upon Mr. Girdle- 
stone in his room at ijie hotel, where 

ho was welcomed by the manager of 
the Bristol docks. In «peaking of 
his visit, he said thalf im was mak
ing » tour of Canada, ini i Inn tut cr
eate of commerce, and increasing the 
volume of trade from Canada, to the 
Port of Bristol. . “ 1

"Another link in the chain - of 
Briefol’s commercial relations with 
Canada wall he forged toward* the 
end of September by the v.jdt of Mr. 
Girdlestone to all the important 
porta and commercial centres in Can
ada. Any improvements in the facil
ities offered at A yen mouth for, such 
transatlantic trade aa come* from 
Canada, which may be suggested to 
Mr. Uirdleetene, will be graciously 
received," is how one paper speaks 
at the yiait. (

BRISTOL /DOCKS* < 
Just a word about the famous 

docks at Avoumouth and Bristol. 
In the first place, they, arc ovined by

real, with no better terminal«( than 
there are there now, the state of the 
keys and the delays to, shipping will 
be ineoncetyable.. in fact perfect 
chaos will exist when this great 
stream of water borne com
merce, and that which will undoubt
edly be brought down by the railway 
lines now under construction, from 
the granaries of the wustl and 
the Fecit so coast, will yenult 411 the 
neck" of the bottle being'in a still 
more entangled condition than it is 
at present. . ‘ . I

OVERRIDE COMMISSIONERS.
The one great thing which- is ne

cessary to ties transportation ques- 
t on is for the government1 itself to 
step m and override entirely the 
harbor commissioners of Montreal 
harbor, or else the government 
should appoint a new harbor bode 
consisting of three or four of the 
most capable m-n in the country, 
who have had extensive experience 
and knowledge of harbor makers, 
and who are intimately acquainted 
with the vast change» m the conduct 
of ocean commerce during the laet 
few years, and also wi*l< the <»nor- 
mou« strides made by nearly every 
other port in the United! Kingdom 
At Montreal there should bo miles 
of keys, with deep watoe alongside. 
Woe» of shed* and railway tracks 
for receiving cargoes for 'l'ut from 
ships, supplying the neoeswiry fa- 
c«litie» for lifting from the. bouta 
cargoes weighing from F.fifiO to 
111.000 tons > .

“IJnlevs the government develops 
and enlarge* the harbors of Mont
real and Quebec, the "main, artcriv» 
of nun merer, the Inland eysfems of 
cinals will not be' bwnéfioiaî. io. 
full extent. The ports of Montreal 
and Qwbcc shouild be. made suit
able for the reception of, and sending 
off of cargoes, such an are handled 
in all parts of the, Doited Kingdom

“A* vast as the commerça# opening 
from the west In Montreal.^, far 
vraster must it be In' A few years. 
Therefore, not a month or 1 day. 
ought to be lost before plans for 
the real and effielmnt development 
of three harbors are prepared, and 
the ndv'ee of the most# Eminent en 
g wears secured as to which' plan. Is 
the most su'tublr, not only for

the people of the Port of Briiol. The "r twenty years
city to» a population of about; ofi'i,- 
600 people, and the railed of docks, 
sheds, p.ers, railway sidings, etc., 
Jure owned by the people. The works 
cost «ÎVJOO.OOU and another *15,000.- 
000 are about to be expended in order 
to accommodate the largest vessels 
that and the seas. 1

VISIT, TO CITY
"My visit to IVlei Uorougli," aoid 

Mr. Girdlestone, "was for thn object 
of seeing tuc great hydraulic lift 
lock on the Trout Canai. IhH is a 
work, the magnitude of which i bad 
not realists! from the deecriptiaee 
and extracts I hava aeon in the 
English paliers. If the Government 
of Canada, who have carried out 
this wonderful work, would look 
sharp and exercise the same amount 
of energy in the development of 
the Montreal Harbor and the im
provement of the St. Lawrence river 
the Commerce of the country! would 
develops at a more rapid rate, than 
it is doing at the present time.

• "There is no doubt but that the 
Trent canal, when finished, will be 
a most important feature in creating 
elesp transportation of lumber, 
grain, cement and other heavy g00chi 
between the lakes and Montreal. It 
seems to me that if all this addition- 
al traffic in to to brought to Mont-

: <
OF PETERBOROrCH.

:to gome."
CITY

Mr. G'rfllestone thinks that Peter
borough in one of the most hus'ltng 
town* «1 Canada, and ij ">« tjound 
to become a vast manufacturing 
centre. The people of the Yity, Jie 
«Aid. are to be highly! congratulated 
upon their success m"'in<lucmrf such 
a go-ahead "and wealthy concern,, 
the Coatee To., Limited, Ux loeatd a 
branch here.

He wan also surprised to find t^nt 
Quaker Oats is manulaetrued her". 
Thie cereal food, w"hieh sells *0 well 
in (treat Britain, and is so widelr 
Attributed through his own dock». 
It is a good thrng fori the oily to 
get big industries, said tdi# speaker, 
-hoeaune ’* will not he long before 
other industries follow them.

Mr. G'.rdleatone left <m th", errn 
in g train for Montro.il, Where he 
will address the Hoard of Trade, a ltd 
thru h» wilf go wi«d« visiting* the 
Sou. Winnipeg and Edmonton.

It is enough that a woman should 
lie well end strong, to be eharming 
and beautiful; in order to be thia 
she roust take Hollister .. Rocky 
Moontaio Tea, one of the greatest 
heautifiers known Tea or Tablets, 
35 cents.

—Ask your druggist.

THE

Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Paid Up , . . . 
Rest and Undivided Profits
Total Deposits........................
Total Assets..............................

$3,000,000
3,800,000

33,000,000
42,000,000

• v
Have Opened a Branch in

PETERBOROUGH
In temporary premises in the store recently 

v occupied by Richard Hall & Son,
Simcoe Street.

< >

li
UNDER the management of

JOHN CRANE

VOLUNTEER CYCLISTS.
Cyelo Proves of Remarkable Value 1n

Military Manoeuvra»—Cyclist Sol
diers Unchaaable and Destructive.

Of late years we have become quite 
accustomed to see great gatherings of 
troops on and around Salisbury 
Plain, more especially during the early 
days dt August, but this year the au
thorities had arranged » novelty. For 
three days great bodies of cyclist sol
diers scoured and fought over the 
downland and pedalled silently through 
the tiny towntets that lie slumbering1 
under the hills of the south country-

They are fine fellows, these cyclist- 
volunteers; longer of limb and 
broader In the chest for the most part 
than their brethren of the Infantry bat
talions. They are also, to Judge by 
their faces, younger, and look full of 
energy of the wiry description.

In their eyes la the sparkle that re
minds one of the colonial troopers who 
fought with us tn South Africa. This 
Is perhaps due to their military train
ing as scouts, or perhaps to the Intelli
gence of the class from which they are 
recruited.

Splendid Qualities.
Their bodies and their mlads har

monise wonderfully well together. Dur
ing the three days’ campaigning, |w hen 
they constantly underwent much priva
tion and endured real hardship and dis
comfort. I never heard a man grumble 
at hla lot, nor saw one try. to shirk hla 
task.

Dog-tired, hungry, with eyes red 
from want of sleep, these young cltl- 
xen soldiers were always ready to 
‘lump" at the word of command, or to 
mount sentry in the night without a 
word of complaint. Such la the mater
ial to our hand. Do we know how to 
make the most of ItT

Unhappily, neither their present or
ganisation nor their training Is calcu
lated to get the beat value out of their 
splendid qualities. The cyclist com
pany la a farce—a farce Invented to 
pander to the pride of the colonel who 
commands the Infantry battalion of 
which It Is a part.

The colonel's only deMre Is to have 
as many men aa possible with cycles 
to march on parade In front of the 
band while the battalion goes through 
evolutions to the adml'w-tlon of the on
lookers. He cannot drill them on his 
parade ground, because their move
ments would upset those of the infan
try—nor would It do the cyclists much 
good K he could.

Casual Methods.
To tell the truth, he does not really 

know what to do with them except at 
Inspection, so he hands them over to 
the care of some more or less compe
tent Infantry subaltern, and fella him 
to take them away and do what he tike» 
with them.

Borne cyclist companies have been 
lucky in the choice of the officer thus 
detachM, and then all goes smoothly 
and the best results are obtained. But 
in rbogt oases the officer chosen has no 
particular qualifications for the poet 
An Infantryman himself, he knows lit
tle of cyclist tactics, and as he does 
not propose to remain In the cyclist 
company for the remainder of hie ser
vice. he dore not think It worth his 
while to acquire the knowledge which 
he does not possess.

There Is but one way to overcome 
this state of affairs, and that way Is 
sufficiently cAvlous. It Is the way 
which has for years past been advised 
by all cyclist officers who are Inter
ested In the future of military cycling 
—to abolish cyclist companies, as such, 
and to replace them by cyclist battal
ions commanded and officered through
out by men prepared to specialise 1» 
the subject.

Superior to Horse.
Then and only then, shall we b" able 

to reap the fall benefit of the magni
ficent material that lies ready to our 
hand. Nor would such a scheme of ré
organisation cost the country a penny- 
piece: the whole evolution can be 
brought about by a scratch of the pen 
In Pall Mall, and by a few months’ as. 
slduous labor on the part *4 » tow 
enthusiastic officers.

So much for the men, ihffr officers 
and their organisation. I would turn 
tor a moment to consider what these 
cyclist manoeuvres have taught us as 
to the tactical value of the cycle ex 
a means of loeome»lon.

The cycle has proved «self Infinitely 
superior to the' hone. It requires no 
rest, no vast supplies of forage, no 
sentries in th* horse-lines. When the 
cycllat'e day Is completed he throws hla 
machine -under a heSge and gives It 
not another moment's thought until It 
Is time to be off again.

True, at times he has to dismount 
and mend a puncture, but critics are 
prone vastly to‘ over-estimate this 
disadvantage. It should be remembered 
that no puncture takes more than fif
teen minutes to mend, and It Is a model 
horse that never casts £ shoe or suf
fers from saddle galls.

The cyclist can cover comfortably, 
day In and day out, 60 miles, and still 
be game to put up a very pretty fight 
at the other end.

At present the English army can only 
boast of some 6,000 cyclists—all volun
teers. It should make a general shud
der to think what havoc such a body 
of men might work against Mm—oper
ating now on one flank, now on the 

• other, cutting up his communications; 
ten times ss elusive as any DeWet, In
tangible, unchasable and destructive.

France has realised their value and 
Is raising 1» battalions. Germany It 
sitting, undecided, upon the fence 
Here In England we have the men, 
but, alas, we must wait as usual, for 
the organisation.

Was Benefit te England.
Mr. Whltelaw Reid, the American 

ambassador, delivered the Inaugural 
address at the summer meeting dr ex
tension students In the Senate House 
at Cambridge, his subject being the 
rise of the United States and tenden
cies of Its development.

He suggested that by the separation 
from England both the British people 
and their colonising sons had profited. 
The triumph of America checked a re
action in England, and the British 
Government of the nineteenth century 
was distinctly more advantageous to 
the people, more glorious for the na
tion, and a greater beneficence to Eu
rope and the world, because of thl« 
Struggle with the colonist* la the last 
quarter el the eighteenth.

FRIDAY, OCT. 1» i

tove Store
F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CO.

- - - - " - -,

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George St (M. L. H enry’s old stand 
with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc.—the finest made in Canada. They include

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa.

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and fini sh 
A full line of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

. stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME—A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.

F.R.J. MacPHERSON & CO.
341 GEORGE STREET

Thanksgiving Tea 
Was Great Success

St. Andrew’s Ladles Entertained 
Many Friends

Tile TfionÏAflivjeg tea he'd under 
th* awiuiccs of the Ladies* Aid Socie
ty of 8t. A wirexv*8 church! was a 
decided bucccsh and reflected much 
credit on those who had the arrange
ment in Kind»

Long roxv# of tables were set :®j 
th* spacious Sunday school room 
and they wpr eladen with all the del
icacies of the season. About five 
hundred persons partook of. tea, and 
gererally enjoyed the rare treat. 
The accoûitutxjUtU'U was arable fer 
all, and there wan not waiting. No 
loss than two hundred and fifty per- 
Hona could be served at one time. All 
the ladies assisted in minuetcring to 
the upprt&es of those present, while 
eev*'ral young gentlemen made them- 
Hoivce generally useful.

The officers of the Ladies’ Aid 
Soo:.*<y are,—
~>re*.-.Mr«, T. C. Eli ot. .
Vjce-l’rm.—.Mrs. K. McWilliams.
Secretary—iMrs. l>. McMillan.
Treasurer—Mra. John Andkriou.
It *» learned that the proceeds 

amounted to about $110, whelk in a 
very gratifying one.

After the fables had beenf cleared 
away, a Tine inusicaf ,programme 
wan rendered. The Applause was 
generous and encore.s frequent Mr. 
Donald Potter made an efficient 
chtvrman end the following contri
buted to ithe success 06 the ^veiling.

Piano solo—Mr. C. C. Forsyth*-
Vocal Duet—Coleman Bros.
Vocal solo—tWis3 B. King.
Recitation—Air. Timm et.
Violin solo—Mr. Gilbert Markle.
Vocal solo—tMr. C. K. Coleman._
Vocal solo—Mrs (Dr.) Pfttst.
Vocal sold—Mies B. King, x
Recitation—Mr. Rural#*.
Vocal solo—Mr*. Rlftli.
Vocal duct—Mr. and Mrs. Firth. 

Mr. R. J. Ueveiy, ivecompanM.
Vocal solo—«Mr. Firth.
'At the clow a hearty vole <f 

thunks wait tendered those whd pro
vided the vocal and instrumental 
numbers. It was moved by Mr. 
John Anderson amd seconded ly Mr.. 
John .Mithrmon, and unanimously 
carriedx.

Orange Hall at
Nassau Burned

Workmen Were Fatting on New 
Roof at Time—Building Was 

Historic One
Tiw Orange Hall at Nissan wta 

completely destroyed by fire yes'er- 
dky, shortly after the noon horn*. At 
the tone lit" blase hrokfl out, work
men wen engaged putting-a new 
roof on the building. They had. one. 
xde shingled amt were down off 
the roof when the fire was discover
ed by one of tb»l hands of! the Iran 
guns out from Peterborough to 
Lakefield, and which was stopped n 
the .vicinity. The building, a frame, 
one, w‘as dry as tinder, and its dem
olition by the flames was rapid. 
Some # the furniture was saved and 
rouAderable of the interior net tuas 
including "the charter of the lodge, 
Wellington, L.O.L., No. <37.

The hall was erected m myears 
ago. and was becoming "a landmark 
in the vicinity. The loss fa placed at 
about *600

it is understood that a new hall 
avril he erected as soon as poxdble.

The fixe as supposed to hawt.been 
caused by a yirk from thq pipe of 
one of the workmen, dropping, upon 
some, high'y combustible material.

White Allsala Cew’t Smell.
“Pure white animals," said a pet 

stock dealer, “have no sense of smell. 
Hence thflr are continually eating 
things that disagree with them, and In 
eight cases out of ten poison them
selves and die. Pure white pigs should 
never he allowed to run loose In the 
fields and woods. For, without the 
protection of a sense of smell, such 
pigs, when they get out. cat all sorts 
of poisonous roots and berries and die 
off rapidly. “In Africa the white rhi
noceros poisons Itself by eating the 
euphorbia, and pure white sheep are 
difficult to rear because they are con
tinually munching shrubs and grasses 
that don't agree with them.’’

Better*. Flog.
Fob, 31, 1886, General Benjamin F. 

Butler presented to congress the first 
genuine American flag, made of Amer
ican materials by American labor, ever 
constructed In this country. Prior t» 
that time all American goveeBWI 
flags had been made of English 
Ing. Since then all our official 
have been the product exclusively of 
American material and labor. There 
were twenty-six stars In the flag at 
that time._______________

Hie L*e« Marne.
A gentleman once asked a lad what 

was bis last name.
"Johnny," replied the boy.
••Well, what la your full name?"
"Johnny Brown, air.”
"Well, how can Johnny be your last 

name?"
“Because, sir, when I was born my 

name was Brown, and Johnny wasn't 
given to me till I was a month o6L"

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup bas 
been lined for ' over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teething with perfect loc
oes*. It soothes the ehitd, softens 
the gums, allays all pflin, cures wind 
colic and is the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggists in every 
pert of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Ita value la Incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mr*. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup and take no other.

NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We are doing the farm trade. During t _■■■ 
bur we were tmumuthil in closing out no lew th»u 
six farms, ranging in price# fnwii $3,001) to $M,WML » 
total turnover of $34,000 in farm ktnU* in one month; 
not. a had record. See our farm lint; Mae 130aero 
farm, tw«nwfik£ fttiwity, good building* ; ISO actva 
three tuiles from city, to be sold at a bargain rot 
owner baa lost hto health.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Real Estate Dealers, 4W 

C. BLEWETT ‘
George Street
W. O'BRIEN

ssPRICE OF:

Coal
FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.
:7''

THE PETERBOBO FUEL A CARTAGE CO
Luurxn.

1(2 Charlotte-si Telephones—(Ml) 270, 
Ml, 271 (Machine)—270.

134 Aylmer-et Tel. (Ml) M2.

F ACTS—J U ST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

LIFT LOCK BOOKS
Handsome souvenir of Lift 

Lock. Ready for mailing- -’> *lf- 
eaeh. On sale at all hook etqtie 
and at Review Office. "S*1

J eh. Cottrell, 
driver on the O.T.K-, did oi 
a god «evcntj-aeven years.

,i «kim-vr locomotive 
T it-, did V. Guelph

The Meaarager, the officiel (haulh- 
piere of the National Council of Wo
men, has Hot fH-dri a rupees. Yon 
ceive enteric». Secretary, Mr. J, E.

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you any “ between hay 
and grass ” boys-?

We have made particular pro-' 
vision for boys of this age.

Here we have Suits, the right 
size and the right prices. Nor- 
folks, Sailors, Boys’ Toppers, 
Reefers, etc. ,, .

FURNISHINGS
FOR MEN tlM,
UNDERWEAR—Fall weights 

and winter weights, unrivalled 
qualitieAh<n all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With your new Fall T
Suit, wear one of our new Hats—Derby or Soft, $i to $2.50.

OH ! WHAT PRETTY TIES !—Silk Neckwear of 
all new designs, 25c to 75c.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what fashions 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less, ’fg - u

Merrell <fc
Outfitter* For Oentlemen * Their Son».

IlWWyT' -v



CiiKAIIIG, PRESSIUC, REPtllIIG

Having iiouRlit out the X L- TsÜoifc, I uu yrenared to give sylntdid sat ««faction to 
alL A cell euUdtod. M work vromptly 
dome.—“ MAC, he Cleaner osé t’rvmer,

445 QBOROÉ STREET
Two Lkwra Ndnh Craig’* Furniture ^tore

aud auiLmxo matkiial«* a 
kinds. SlUnglee, Steal#»* Jok«*nd 
BUI Stull. TdouldlusTosêar •»* 
tisse, sud sU kinds oTmdsk.

Boxes and Box Shoo Jot
alf. McDonald estate

Point Bt Cksrlta Mill, retwboloM#.

VOI. UT, NQ.^3 PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. MONDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1906 era cram pm "

PROBABILITIES
Moderate north-eoéterly «inda; 

Cloud,' and cool to-day and Tuesday 
light local ruin». . ..

FAIR’S | PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE I FAIR’S

THE NEWEST COATS
are here in great profusion—maids, misses and ladies, poor, 
well-to-do or wealthy, all can be suited from our immense 
showing.
Special 50 inch Ladies' Coat in over check tweed, ein aa 
placed in stock to-day at J1U«UU

THE DRESS GOODS SECTION
» having its day. Sc ill and costume» arc being planned in great numbers and one with 
imagination can almost see the beautiful creations which are to arise from this wondeifufc 
assortment of stalls. Variety—well that’s hardly the word. Quantity—even that does 
not describe the conditions. Surety from such good stuffs as three yon will be able to 
■elect what yen want lor Fall and Winter wear. Dress goods range from 28# to 93.00 per yard.

LADIES’ UNDER GARMENTS
The “WatSOn" and “Turnbull • makea-the nearest to perfection in under
went possible. Uuahrinkabls, Warm, lrorable -compilation and single 
garments. Infant’s sire to the largest extra over sire—Prises, 26c, 86c, BOo,
78o, 8L10 and $1.26 per sarment.

IITDKIL WOOL OIDBBWBAR
Special unshrinkable, for Fall wear- 
Vesta and drawers, $1.00 and $1.26.

BITTED CORSET COTEES
SBee*p$£5) *”t ” lon*

FUME COmiHCS
T '*• “ ” b «ufKcienl guarantee of quality and design—Carpets, Unoleums and

Oilcloths enongh to cover a ten acre field—anything new in design or colouring may be

Carpets range from 880 to $1.80 per yard 
Lace Curtains range from BOO to $12.00

Oilcloth, range from 1210 to 880 yard.
Linoleums range from 26e to $1.28 per 
yard.

If you have a House Furnishing1 Want, come to us. 
We can save you money.

383 Oeopfire

WANTED
Salesman

stoece to CIuurteH 1 w
NKRAL 8TOKK. Apply

•, Out. 3d

AK,
WANTED

r VHSF.RV MAH» for child 2 yeant old. Apply 
h» Mrs. McDonald, 3011-un.lvu étroit. 2d

WANTED
TjOfflTION AS HOVSEKEEPEIt wanted hr 
1 EmrlMi woman. Good cook ami «oMaufcal. 
No asakunct) required. Highest references. 
K.te,careof fiecretaiy oCYW.C.A. Ap,îî

ARE YOU MAKING *2003.22
YEAR? II is bein* done with
Work is pleasant, re

jM AuTÔD, 1

4*r 8*1* n u g*nt.
FOR SALE

New seven iux>mfj> Hoche on Wtsto»n
8tr*v«. Motlern tionvenWmora. Will be sold 

reasonably - if dhqximt of liefore the end of the 
month. Apply al 36 WeirtcotJ street. 3d

TO RENT
. ________IE, corner Simcoe and Tfeffionr

J streets, with railway siding. Apply to Adam 
Hall ' r dtf

v FOR SALE
T|TKW HOVaB-eisht mon* ; aU modern con* 

•XT veulent**. Good sihiathm, 17 Boswell Avenue 
Alao furniture. aB now. Indu ding Muaoii A Btecli 
Piano. Fine opix.rtunity for auyone starting houw- 
keeping -Vpply (Wkimingj At 17 Boawell Avenue.

FOR BALE OR RRNT
flNUAT UEAVTIFUL RE81DKXVK.. No. « 011- X mour Buret ; hm bslhrnoni, furnace and elec- 
tno befits. On.Kl#*bk»Bdenrrt»ret«>™c. Awl' J. j! tT'HNF.K A bons. Tint M.iiufactamn, 
Oewee Street. Beterboro’.

ROOFING
Felt aad Gravel, Cement, torn 

~ tflt*. and Shingles.
bepaum oabbfullt attended to

GEO MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

neff Stewart St. PboMNU

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire I muranet. AeeMent Insurance.

144 Since Si, over Ormond A Walsh'. 
Drug Store. 'Fhen. 416.

CARNIVAL SUITS TO RENT
MTV LAMES' .,d eumtuta's

We have them. Apply to

J. J. TURNER & SONS
- Awning Mynthijitim.

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into our oflh» befise you buy snythià* 
In real neste and are our tosol pnnreitr. weheie 
huiiren bran HOT up to OAJOO. low from ♦ ISO up. 
than, good market warden, at rW prtore Farm. 
In nil pnrtn of U» connu,. We co„ writ you en 
limiter what you want

A. BROWN dc CO.
Water Street Phone H

WM. BELL. Special Agent.

DENTISTRY.
DR. W. C- COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre 
pared to render professional services.

MUSI.C

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

ERabllehed 1904
Private and clast# instruction in all branches from 

beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the advantages for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed fro 
application.

RUPERT GLIDDON. Muatrel Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

'ok* Production and Singing, (method 
Garde.)

ADDRESS — Puterfaorough Comer 
tory of Music, PeterborouRfa.

W. E. McCANN
Organist and ehobmaWer of Oeorgaet Methodist 

Church.
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Addrens 

Peterborough Conservatory of Music. Peterborough,

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinist* Toaohor

Studios—CoBsemtety of Music, Peter 
OmeerretoFy ot jEeelc, To*

ronto.

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN
Toaohor of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Lcipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

II. CECIL CAUL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ST.

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
IRACHER Ptnho, Voire Culture Harmony and 

Composition. Special sttrntloe given to both 
art mooed pupil» and beginner» OUpiln prepared 
tor examinai Kins mu degrren in mnskx For terms 
apply to Residence nod Stodiu Ell McDnonel st

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.; À.IXC.M.

Graduate Teronto Conservatory of Music
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio—535 Aylmer Street.

TO RENT M
A good FARM chee So the city TO RENT Ex 

relient soil and splendid water on the premises 
Would make a clwtoo groin tana, or would be very 
suitable for dairying purposes. If you nhould want 
to rente farm, this one should interest you,

Two comfortable Houses to rent in city. Central. 
FOR SALE

Our list of Houses for Rate in this city te open c 
your bug lection at any time. Should you be open 
to purchase, we invite you to have a took to see if 
we have not a projierty to suit your lequieemente.

Our list of Fanas ia exurptionalte good at the 
prtoent time. We have «one of the beat Farms in 

a for, and many of these

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Life, Plate Gian sad Accident Insu 

ance Couipanies are id the best Britteh and Cana
dian Companies in the world. We guarantee prompt 
and van-fill alientiou. Would be pleased to answer 
any enquiries as to ratés, etc.

J. J. Me BAIN ft SON
| Real Estate ted lasaraace * tents.

OSes Cor. EUmooe sad Qsortmeta. FhoeeiM

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the “Muet get up" clock. 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, must be plnced in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No diaappomtmoots with our 
clocks.

Schneider
JEWELLER sad OPTICIAN

Issuer ef Heme,. Licenses.

GRAND Sous.
A PRINCESS THEATRE. TORONTO, 

p ; ATTRACTION ^
The «rratehl victory hi yeaa^
Free» and audience unanimous.
The demand greater than ever.

, ETK5NE 8IMHB0T
letfietiai si hretrel cwuedjr

CHARLEY’S AUNT
Hayed by Mm upwards of 200® time*

Supported by a company of Engtteh I layers
DIRECTION Or WILFRED NORTH

1 “ Tliere never w»n $ minute
when ‘AUMe * wasn’t In iL1’

For Old Folks - - - Wholesome Laughs
For Children - Merry Shout*
For Barents - Fusllade of Fun
For Sweethearts • Vpfoarious Scream
For Everybody - - - Ciena Sentiment

"Charley'* Ann» from Brasil, 
where the nuts coroe from."

PRICBS-S1.60, 76, 60, 36 and 25c
Lower than Toronto

Beat Sala Opens Monday, 10 aa.

GRAND i"5î
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tuesday, October 23
SEASON’S SCENIC SENSATION

ON THE BRIDGE 
AT MIDNIGHT

POL» G MAT ACTS OP 
Plot, Humor, Stage Pictures

Odd Characters of a Big City 
The memorable scenes of this play include the 
celebrated reproduction of Chicago’s Famous

JACK KNIFE DRAW BRIDGE
Two Great Conic Character Hits and n 

Remarkable Cast by a Strong Company.
Popular Priées—15c, 25e, 35c, 50c 

Sent Sale Saturday IS aun.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale In til parte of the city or ojaalry 

INSUSANCS kccidem. Stctnm Mat.
Glare Burglary, Geecamw.

stosamsîx. w. tueur

MR. 6E0RGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Hiring studied singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany end Italy 
la prepared to receive pnplls. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
fk LNKiS WITH

The Natianal College ef Shreie, lend»». Ce,

Principtl, 1RS. IN. MORROW
Get» Menai lint, F.N.CJf.

This Rdsool offbre a thorough Musical Rduratten 
in all lu branches of recsl, pbmuforte, we pro- 
dastlun, li—Ihlqg, hsndsny, ihgoik, cossterwAaL 

PspUs hare the petvtisgn of receiving Dtptomas 
»nd Â^Hilarahli* fnwn the National College, Lon-

Tuss on apidfeattoti to omtroerempy. 
UULLROE 437 Duwntet. corner Brocket

Annual Meeting
Thursday Night

Young Conservative Club Will 
Meet for Election of Officers

At a well attended meeting of the 
Young ConeerritlTe Club die Id in (ha 
club rooms, George street, on Satur
day evening, Oct. 20th, It wla decided 
to change the date of She beginning 
of the club year from January Jat, 
to Thanksgiving Day.

In puraetitiee of this resolution the 
Annual Meeting of the Club 'for (the 
election of officers for the ensuing 
year, the reception of reports, and 
for the transaction of general busi
ness will be held in the club rooms 
on Thursday evening next. Oct. 25th, 
af 8 o’clock. A large attendance ia 
requested.

J. H. BURNHAM, ,
; t President., [ i

| . Ru M .MOWRY,
t Secretary. ; Sd

Orangemen Will
Attend Service

The Orangemen of Peterborough, 
city and dfetriet. will commemorate 
November 6th, by alending divine 
worship on the Sunday ilteceiing. 
No*. Ufa. The brethren wilt march 

clout* at reel church, » lie re 
Iter. H M. Mxnmnc will preach a 
upemial «rroon to the rieitorc^ _

NORMAL SCHOOL 
TENDERS TOO HIGH

New Ones Win be CaUed for— 
Figures too Lofty

A Toronto despatch «ays: The ten
dent for the erection of 4be three 
Normal school bvUdfBgi at Stratford, 
Peterborough and North Bay, were 
opened Saturday by Hon. Dr. Heaume 
Minister of Publie Works, but no 
«wards were given.

The figure» were (Il çretailerd too 
high, and new tenders will ho naked 
for. I t " v | f

Manesnesn

Great Gathering
at Y.M.C.A. Hall

Sunday Afternoon Meeting was 
Addressed by Evangelist 

Torreyt
Not for fi*|C years, bee so large a 

body of men, gatbered together in 
the Y.M.OA. ball on a Sunday af
ternoon an yesterday, when Evange
list Torrey af the Baptist convention 
was the speaker. Every available 
seed waa occupied and many stood 
during the meeting.'

Mr. R. Freund song a selection, 
with vgry helpful effect. Mr. 
Freund's efforts were appreciatively 
referred to by the chairman. who 
Meted that Mr. Freund was leaving 
the city thin week.

Evangelist Torrey gave a telling 
g «pel address, basing his remarks 
on the pathetic story of the offering 
of Isaac by Abraham. ( He is a 
very forcible speaker and hie words 
produced conviction in meaty , who 
listened. * . '

Rev. Df. TorrsncB will speak next 
Sunday. 1

CAMPAIGN FOR
NEW MEMBERS

The membership committee at the 
Y.M.ti.A. have started a bustling 
campaign for new members for the 
association. During the past week or 
two, they hay# brought in many 
new men. The object of the cam
paign ia to make a total of one 
hundred new names by October 30 
Thin is the chance for every mem
ber to help. ' Get to work now,

■TIC STORE THAT NEVE» USACNMnS

A Good Figure is Always 
Assured by

CORSETS

woman of taste wants and

WE HAVE A LONG LIST OF SATISFIED CUS
TOMERS who are wearing the DA A Model Corsets 
that we recommend so highly. If YOU don’t ALWAYS 
feel comfortable or if you lack that free and easy grace 

so characteristic of the well dressed woman, we would earnestly 
suggest that you consult our corsetiere. We have a particular 
P & A Modeller every style and figure and we positively guar
antee perfect satisfaction in wear and comfort, with the addition, 
too, of that much-to-be-desired perfect CARRIAGE which every 

WILL, have by wearing P 8t A Comets.

All Prices, From 50c up to $2.00

UMPEBWEM VALUES THAT CAHOT BE
EQUALLED

YOU’LL Need some extra warm and comfortable UNDERWEAR 
this coming winter. ** Old Probs” says it's going to be cold and 
very cold. Take advantage of our special offerings this week, 
and lay in the winter’s supply.
WATSON'8 Plush Fleeced.........
WATSON'S Fine Flevce Wool. ■ ■. 
WATSON'S Fine Silk and Wool.

100 “P >° 1.60
................ MQ

Full range of PENMAN'S Unshrinkable Natural Wool Underwear ; all sizes for 
women and children.

_____________________;____________________________ _____ 'A----------------
“ You never hear of any complaints of Crewman’s Hosiery.” Per flaps it's because we 
pay a little ;moréformat range or prices, or perhaps we arc satisfied with less profit, 
whichever is, rest assured, that you are getting the very best that money can buy. 
“ Your money back if you want it.,,

Candle Set Fire Yesterday to
an Altar Boy’s SnrpBce

’resence of Mind of Eddie Hanrahan no Doubt Pre
vented a Panic at 8 o’Clock Mass at St Peter's 
Cathedral.

Considerable excitement was earn
ed at the eight o’clock Mass in St. 
Peter's Cathedral yesterday. While 
assisting Rev. Father Kelly in the 
services. Master Eddie Hanrahan, 
•on of Mr. M. Hanrahan, had a par- 
row escape from being seriojeljr 
burned. His surplice name In con
tact with a lighted candle and igni
ted. The tînmes flared up with ra
pidity and only the boy’s presence 
of mind prevented a panic. Aa it 
waa several women gave vent to ex

clamerions of terror and consider
able excitement ruled. The boy 
walked slowly into the sacristy, 
where the flames were smothered by, 
a couple of persona who went ont 
with him. The aorpliee waa complete
ly destroyed tund Master Hanrahan 
waa slightly burned about the face 
and hands.

SeveraJ women were overcome by 
the shook of seeing the boy’s cloth
ing on fire and one had to be car
ried from Uhe church. There is no 
doubt but mat. a panic would hare 
ensued, were it not for the young 
fellow’s eoolnesa.

LOCAL RUNNER 
HAS BEEN INVITED

Mr. Ray P. Beat, the winner of 
the local coed race, has received a 
letter from Controller Ward, of To
ronto, taking him to take part in 
the Wand road rate at Toronto, 
which takes place in a few days. The 
distance is fifteen miles and hand
some prises are offered. It ia not 
likely that Mr. Best will take part 
as he has done enough running for 
this fall. , , .

WILL ATTEND CONVENTION
The Kingston New* soya; "Her. Al

fred Bright, B.A., Peterborough, la 
the guest of Mr. Jaune* Denison 
Portsmouth He will remain here to 
attend the Sabbath School Conven
tion next week, being one of the de
legates from St. Paul’s church. Pet- 
«■-horough Mr. Bright is one of the 
recent graduates ef Queen's who w 
attaining prominence in the miois- 
trJt« - La,—-a. »—

The Greatest Attraction in Years 
“Charley’s Aunt,” Comedy Success

A Winner at the Princess Theatre Toronto-The Bright
est and Jolliest Presentation—A Mighty Favorite 
Sure to Entertain, \

ETIENNE GIRIARDOT, in the original 
part in the greatest of ' com 
edy successes, “CHARLEY’S AUNT." 
with an excellent supporting company 
of. English players.

At the Grand Opera House, On 
Wednesday, Oct. 2fth, 1906, will he 
presented the greatest victory in 
year», a winner at the Princess Thea

tre in Toronto only a \ week age.

City Asked to Pay $1,000
To Lady For a Broken Arm

Messrs. O’Connell ft Gordon, acting 
for Mrs Margaret Condon, hy# serv
ed notification on the corporation of 
the city, claiming $1,600 damages for 
their client as a result of ■ injuries 
puetlined by her a few days ago. It 
will be remembered that Mrs. Con
don had her arm broken by falling on

a aide walk on Dickson street, the ac
cident, it is claimed, being due to the 
defective condition of the walk. ■

If the city does not make a settle
ment a writ of ae.tlon will be serv-

The particulars of the accident ap
peared in the local press a'lew days 
*80. ,

“ ON THE BRIDGE AT MID
NIGHT”

Which w*ll appear to-morrow 
nlrht, Tuesday, October S3rd 
la coming1 with a company of 
exceptional ability, especially 
la comedy. Germany, the Pro
fessor,1* sere to be a big favor
ite, with the bootblack right 
beside him In popular esteem- 
The great bridge scene will be 
as elaborate as ever. This 
attraction la presented at very 
lOW prims-Mt, lie, t$e,1Se.

-The Ontario Gesetie contain* n 
Royal proclamation, announcing that 
the Royal sainte will be fired on 
the King’* birthday, tbi ninth’ of 
November, but the clay ot celebra
tion will he on th< 2*ih ot Wij,1»07,

iïSmâÈ&ÈâtÆt

ADMINISTERED
CONFIRMATION

His Lordship Bishop O’Connor waa 
at Wooler yesterday administering 
the Holy flaerament of Confirmetion 
to s number of candidates. He will 
return home tonight.

EYE STRAIN
- AMD -

HEADACHES
If/ou are subie 

good optical ad viapeople have eyes wl__I „.. J ___
and the small but conation strata «Nu_______m rvnutiiieHri and irritability. Half tiw pleamire of life te teat, and the earning power dimhmhed by 
defective eyealghtWe »m urn ,o-rwreiskt «Welly sad teU rw Just what ooedhloo year eyre Mi in.
I Mo Che-ge For tenaunatlon |

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Eystidu StatialM

With John Nugent,
McMASTER SECURES

MONTREAL PASTOR

Rev. J. L. Gilmonr Will Remove 
To Toronto to Take Pre- 

fesstonshlp
Monterai, Oct. Sl.-Bev. J L OU- 

mow, B.A., B.D., who six years past 
has been pastor of the Olivet Bnpe 
tiet <y*ireh, resigned his charge to* 
day to accept a professorship ot Me» 
Master University, Toronto. Al
though Mr. Gilmonr has not been 
In the .beet ot health tor some tine 
past, his resignation was received 
with surprise and regret by the Ol
ivet congregation. "* .

WHO OWNS THE 
CITY STREETS?

City Council Will Rake Gas Ce. 
and Radii) Railway Co.

Over the Conte;
The meeting ot the city council to

night is to deal with the Peterbaly. 
ougb Radial Railway 'Company and 
Peterborough Gee Company. For n 
long time those companies, which are 
in-fact thé name, have been doing 
practically an tney pleased with .the 
city elreeti. People bar» beset com
plaining and now the Meyer ' ban 
decided to see who owns the streets 
It le proposed to sec that the r.L • 
way company, repair the roadway 
between their roils end to take n. ■ 
then im regard to tbs gas company 
keeping the street» open. This 
morn.ng the Mayor instructed the 
potior to arrest anyone who at
tempted to dig hp Water etreet %t 
the corner of Brook. Mr. J. H. Lar
mont h will appear before the council 
with hie solicitor, it is expented.

ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 25c.
We mil StoOeneWs and ell ether 16c breeds at Arm for Me.

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGAI
Outside the hotels in the cit

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all

M. PAPPAS,
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J. E. MIDDLETON
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HALL A HAYES
ROUCITORS end NOTAMES
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HALL, MBDD A 

DAVIDSON
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EDMISON A DIXON
l ROUgrrOMl Eto MtcetaOM- rorunr of Hunter end (tarn etrosto,
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SOUCTI-OBS, NOTAMES. Eut
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jROGER A RENNET
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Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Tepmt

U-

BANK OF MONTREAL
I IS17. Bead Office, fieatreaL

ft*VINOS BANK DEPT.-lutam t posits of 11.00 cad upward it current rnlcn 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EAteur-WlUieT
MANAGER

TOSOHTO SAV1H6SA LOAM CO.
ftfKxaa Hl iM Q* PeterbopouohcmhvM eœeo» eta

CAPITAL .... 
RiSERYE FUND

91.MU.0M.M
660,000.00

SAVINGS:

Interact paid an 
DspodtEa

One Del Ur and np- 
parerdv
Interest paid hal 

yearip.
Accounts subject to 

cheque withdrawal 
without nbticc-

Cheques end peas 
books furnished to all 
depositors.

Interest paid on 
Deben teres.

Sams of $100 and 
upwards.

In periods from 1 to 
$ intoet payable half

Debentures transfer
able et any time by

These Bonds are 
much in demand by 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable

MONEY TO LOAN bo farm or city pro- 
party at lowest current rates of interest sad 
repayable in lama to suit the borrows».

Fee farther infowtino apply to
w. c. MORROW,

Manager.

CAMUSE PAINTING

JAB. J. SHADGETT 
At B. TsBandh Mnaap Swo

CASH IS KING!

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

fa a poet live rare far all thoae painful 
alimenta of women. It will entirely 
core the wont forme of Female Com
plainte, Inflammation and Ulceration, 
Falling and Displacement» and con
séquent Spinal Weakness, and la pecu
liarly adapted to the Change of lift. 
It trill wisely rare

Backache.
It has cored more cases of Female 

Weakness than any other remedy the 
world has ever knowri. It is almost 
infallible in such cases. It dissolves and 
expels Tumors in an early stage of deve
lopment That
Bearing-down Feeling,

marine pain, weight and headache, iff 
instantly relieved and permanently cured 
by its use. Under all circumstances 
U acta in harmony with the female system.

Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weeknee 
of the Stomach, Indigestion, Bleating, 
Nervous Prostration, Headache, General 
Debility. Also

Dizziness, Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, “ don't-care " and 
“ want-to-be-left-alone ” feeling, excit
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep- 
lemons, flatulency, melancholy of the 
“ blues,” and backache. These are sure 
indicatiosis of Female Weakness some 
derangement of the organs. For

Kidney Complaints
and Backache of either sex the Vegetable 
Compound is lined united.^Yraran write Mrs. Pinkham about 
yourself in strictest confidence.
urn e. nmti L. ce. im am

CLEMENCEAU’8 cabinet.
r&Z'5&^'*£nytm’

Paris, Oct 22.—M. Clemeneeau, 
Minister of the Interior, was summon
ed yesterday to the Elysee Palace and 
entrusted with the task of forming a 
new Ministry.

He expressed his acceptance, and 
then consulted M. Sarrten, the former 
Premier, with regard to the political 
Situation: M. Dtfbost, president of the 
Senate, and M. Bourgeois, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs whom he urged pres
sings to retain his portfolio. M. Bour
geois was Inflexible In his refusal, 
pleading Ill-health.

M. Clemenceau alao held confer
ences with his political friends. Inclu
ding Col. Bloquait, the defender of 
Dreyfus, who was restored to the army 
and promoted In July. M. Clemeneeau 
declares he has not yet offered any 
portfolio, and saw Col. Ptcquart only 
to obtain information on certain 
phase# of the army estimates. It will 
take him four days to choose his Min
isters.

THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.
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APPEAL FOR A MURDERER.

Hungsrisne Will Look for Clemency fer 
Vlncleur Magyar.

Wlnnfpee. Oct. 22.—Hungarians of 
Winnipeg will appeal to the Department 
of Justice at Ottawa to extend clem
ency to Vlnclenr Magyar, who Is un
der sentence to he hanged at Regina 
on NOv. It for murder, and In whose 
the full court at Regina, Friday daat 
refused tog rant a new trial.

Magyar was convicted of Shooting 
James Campbell a farmer of Fro
bisher. for whom he was working, and 
with whom he had s dispute over 
wages.

Mr. Berdan at the See.
Saolt Ste. Marie, Ont. Oct 2!.—R. L. 

Borden. Conservative leader, will be In 
the «tty to-day. In the afternoon he 
will Inspect the Soo Industries and the 
canal, and at • o'clock will speak In the 
rink. It la expected that F. D. Monk, 
or J. H. O. Bergeron, will also speak. 
On Tuesday night Mr. Borden will 
apeak at Sudbury.

Dynamited Fer Revenge.
Belleville, Oct 22.—It turns out now 

that tlje reason for the dynamiting of 
the Maible Spring cheese factory, near 
Bridgewater, which took place recently, 
was enmity towards the cheesem alter, 
Bert Booth. It is alleged that two 
men have a grudge against him. A 
provincial detective. may look Into ths

Laborers Took Drop of 1000 Feet; 
Gold Mine Cage Rope Snapped

Twenty-Three Chinese Laborers. Who Were Being 
Lowered Into This Transvaal Mine at the Time, 
Were Dashed to Pieces—Day's Terrible Chapter of 
Accidents Which Result Fatally to Many Victims.

CRDSHEIS BY THE WAVES
Str. Jennie Saves 49 Out of 150 

Men on Houseboat In Gale.

X-'

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30
BEST HARD WOOI^RS OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM S4 00 UP.

I B. A. FITZGERALD

Johannesburg, Transvaal, Oct 22.— 
The rape of a cage, which was descend
ing the East (Bitumer gold mine here 
Saturday, snapped, and the cage fell * 
thousand feet

Twenty-three Chinese laborers, who 
were being lowered Into the mine, 
were dashed to pieces.

THE "BLEACHERS" FELL.

One Hundred Injured and Three May 
Die In Feetball Accident

Syracuse. N. T, Oct. 22.—During the 
progress of the football game between 
the teams from Syracuse and Col
gate universities at New- Star Park 
her# Saturday afternoon, a portion of 
the upper eectloo of the bleacher stands 
collapsed.

The stands were densely packed and 
40# people were precipitated Into the 
enclosure under the stands.

It Is a miracle that none was killed. 
Of the Iffff or more Injured, the death of 
three of them Is expected. Rev. Chrtotq- 
pher J. Dotrigan. assistant pastor of 
St John the Evangelist Church, sus
tained an Injury to tils spine which 
may prove fatal. ProC William Lusk, 
principal of the l'nlon Free rtchojl. 
Hamilton, alao sustained a serious In
jury to his spine, and he Is In a pre
carious condition at a hospital. John 
West of Rome la Injured Internally and

The accident occurred just after the 
resumption of play In the second half.

DEATH-DEALING BLAST.

Two Men Killed by Premature- Die- 
charge a# Cement Works.

Belleville, Oct 22.—A terrible acci
dent occurrred at the Point Anne works 
of the Belleville Portland Cement Co. 
Saturday afternoon, by wtdeh two men 
loot their lives.

A party of men were working In the 
quarry, and there was a premature 
blast George Ryan and William Bow
ler, two of the employee, were so badly 
Injured that they died soon after.

An Inquest will be held. Bowler was 
a resident of this city, and was about 
II years of age. Ryan, who was also 
a young man. lived In the country. 
The men were blasting with dynamite 
when the accident took place.

KILLED BETWEEN TRACKS.

John Corrigan, Tee Deaf to Hear Train, 
Was Run Down.

Hamilton. Oct 22.—John Corrigan, a 
O. T. R. carpenter, was run down by a 
yard engine In the Stuart street yards 
yesterday morning and Instantly killed.

He woe very deaf, and while walking 
In « narrow «pane between two tracks 
the engine hooked Into him, -dragging 
him some distance. His head was sev
ered from his body, his hand was cut 
off end hto body frightfully mangled.

The unfortunate man was M years of 
ego. A widow and e grown-up family 
survive Mm. An inquest will be bekt

COLLIERY BANK ON FIRE.

Twelve Hundred Employes May Be 
Idle Several Weeks.

Glace Bay, N.S., Oct 22—Yesterday 
morning the reserve colliery bank 
head was discovered to he on 
Ore, the conflagration originating 
In a pile of stock coal beneath 
the structure. The colliery bri-
«tkifl tunmljtiti. tttiueeu nantie ta

save It file machine-shop also went 
up In flames, and but for a favorable 
wind the other buildings would have 
been burnt

When the bank gave way the haul
age ropes broke and biasing coati cars 
went careering down the slope with a 
possibility of setting the mine on Are, 
but were wrecked by the side of the 
track.

A Bey Was Killed.
One fatality occurred. Four email 

boys were driving a company's team 
when their boras ran away, and, dash
ing Into a gatepost near the stables, 
overturned the wagon. Three of the 
baya escaped, but the fourth fell un
derneath the wagon, crushing his 
skull. Death came Inside of half an 
hour.

The property loss to the coal com
pany. some IS.000 to $0.000. to the 
tightest loss. It will take a few weeks 
to get up, even a temporary bank head 
to handle run of the mine coal, and In 
the meantime 1,200 employes will be 
Idle.

Fatal Fall Off Cor Stops.
Montreal, Oct 22.—Homer Taylor, 

SO years of age, and a well-known 
business man, was killed o# the C P U 
near Alexandria. He had left the train 
at that place for refreshments, and 
when It itnrted the vestibule doors 
were shut and before they could be 
opened Taylor fell off. When picked 
up he was dead,

Shot While Hunting.
Montreal, Oct 22—Geo. Smith a 

•killed mechanic Of the American loco
motive works, accidentally shot and 
killed himself on Saturday while hunt
ing at Lake Mica sea, near Lebelle. 

•hot While At May.
Toronto, Oct. 22.—Seven-year-old 

Cyril Storey, of ISO First avenue. Is In 
the General Hospital, uaconackms, 
with a 22 calibre rifle bullet In

ther's unintentional net while at play 
together about ( o'clock last evening. 

Auto Caines Fatality.
Essex, Oct 22.—While driving hie 

brother from Wheatley to Windsor yes
terday afternoon. Benjamin Good toon 
was thrown from hie rig and killed. 
His horse was frightened by an auto
mobile standing on the road.

Killed Handling Revolver.
.Faria Oot. 22.—Francis H. Ray bon. 

a young Englishman, was accidentally 
•hot while trying to turn the cylinder
of e rusty revolver, end died tu II 
minutes. Hto wife saw the accident. 

Badly Hurt by Fall.
Cornwall. Oct. 22 —Robert McKay ol 

Cornwall. Dominion Government in
spector of the work on the Morriaburf 
wates power Improvements In connec
tion with the new tin plate works, -was 
badly hurt Saturday by falling Into the 
concrete wheel pit.

Right Hand Shattered.
Brockvtile. Oct 12—While blasting 

for a sewer excavation the premature 
explosion of a small quantity of powder 
caused tnjnrlea to a driller named 
Burns, whe right hand woe eo ter
ribly shattered as to require ampu
tation. A fellow-workman named 
Francis Troy had hto sight stightly, but 
not permanently Injured.

Bx-Prcadent Ballaotjre will be 
honquetted at Montreal, on Nov IS, 
by the Vn uV-in Manufacturer*’ Aa-
SsfoittRfa. â ) r I i r-'tV

Harrowing Tale of Death and Destruc
tion Told by Survivor of Key West 
Storm Thirty or Forty Men Crush
ed to Death In CoHapaa of House
boat—Another Houseboat with 150 
Man May Have Shared Seme Fate.

Key West, Fla, Oct 22.—Survivors 
from one of the houseboats of the 
Florida east coast railway extension 
along the Keys tell a harrowing tale of 
death and destruction caused - by the 
storm of Thursday.

Crushed by the Waves.
W. P. Dusenbery, civil engineer In 

charge of the work on Long Key, who 
wonderfully escaped death, arrived here 
on the Austrian steamer.Jennie, among 
other survivors rescued.

He said houseboat No. 4, on which 
were 150 men. was struck by the storm 
early Thursday morning, and was 
driven out Into the gulf. The house- 

. boat soon began to break up, and as 
the great waves hit her. men, singly 
and In two# and threes, were washed 
into the sea and drowned. Some went 
below for protection, hut when the top 
of the boat Was carried away the waves 
rushed In and the boat soon went to 
pieces, Thirty or forty of the men were 
crushed to death In the collapse.

I Men Cling to Timbers.
The others grabbed timbers to save 

them from drowning. Mr. Dusenbery 
was In the hold, but succeeded In get
ting a log, and floated until Friday 
night To one piece of timber sixteen 
men were clinging, nine were hanging 
to another. The sides of the houseboat 
were crowded with men. It turned over 
three times, each time reducing the 
number.

The Jennie sighted the wreckage, and 
succeeded tn rescuing the forty-nine 
men who 'were brought here. Three 
other steamers, wish searchlights, were 
picking up dead and alive men when 
the Jennie left the scene.

There was another houseboat with 
15» men on board on Long Key, which 
Mr. Doeettbery thinks was alao swept 
to sea.

Picked Up at See. «
Miami, Fla., Oct 22.—The steamer 

Virginia, with 21 bodies from the ill- 
fated steamer St. Lucie, arrived here
Ifaisiifat iMsi RWsMPt Kaa __ - '

A partial list of the survivors of the 
wreck contains the names of John 
Feeney, Buffalo, and Joseph Jury, Burl
ington, Vt.

A wireless message was received Sat
urday night from the Standard Oil 
steamer Lucas, 200 miles out at sea, an
nouncing that she picked up at aea Fri
day moraine 25 miles from Flowery 
Creek lighthouse, seven men, all of 
whom were employee of the Florida 
Fish A Produce Co. Their boat broke 
loose, and they were carried out to sea, 
where the Lucas rescued them after a 
thrilling experience.

tost Off Vessels.
Jacksonville, Fla,pet. 22.—A special 

to The Metropolis from Miami, Fla.,
«ays.

The Miami steamer St Lncle was 
crushed by the high waves In Thurs
day's hurricane, and out of 100 person i 
on board 15 Ivy» lost The steamer 
Peerless also lost about the same num
ber, they being blown off the vessel. 
The launch Klmora was capsized, and 
to thought to he a total loss.

NEAR VALENCIA WRECK.

The Daiey After Battle with Storm
Disappears.

Victoria. B. C- Oct. 22.—The marine 
graveyard of the North Pacific has won 
another headstone, the schooner Daisy, 
hailing from one of the Puget Sound 
peris, being reported , to bave found
ered off Pechena (not far from Where- Clturob wax damaged, 
the Valencia met her doom), with all 
bands on board.

E. E. Hardwick, arriving from dooea 
yesterday, states that last Saturday af
ternoon he end others sighted a-small 
fishing schooner battling with the wind 
and waves some distance off the coast.
There were several occupants.

As the wind was blowing hard, and 
a tremendous sea running. Mr. Hard
wick and those watching with him 
followed the movements of the schooner 
with anxiety, feeling rare that she could 
not live long under such difficulties.
The next day D. Logan found a plank, 
apparently from a sailboat, upon which 
was printed the name "Daisy."

Both have reached the conclusion 
that the fishermen manning the 
schooner Daisy cams to tfielr death by 
drowning in the recent storm.

HO ARE DROWNED.

Russian Coasting Steamer Struck a 
Floating Mine and Foundered.

London. Oct 23.—A despatch receiv
ed here from Vtodlvostock by Lloyd's 
agency aaya the Russian wooden coeat-

Hl“to"thi,,virt?m"nf1a w ln* »‘s*mer WarJagln struck a floating Ho IS the victim of a bro- mine and foundered on Oct 30.
A portion of her passengers and crow 

were saved, but the remainder, num
bering ISO persons, were drowned.

THREE BROTHERS DROWN.

Gale Upset Skiff and They Nsvsr
Reached Homs.

Hubbard's, N. 8. Oct 22.—Three 
brothers, sons of Freeman Young of 
Dover, were drowned on their way In 
a sailboat from Ingram Port to Dover.

The boys, the oldest of whom was 
about 18, had been given money tost 
Tuesday morning to go to the lumber 
mills at Ingram Port for a load of 
firewood.

They reached here, got their load, 
which not only filled the sailboat but 
also a dory they had In tow. They 
sailed for home on Tuesday evening, 
but never reached there. Driftwood 
and oare were washed ashore at Sea- 
bright and It to supposed that these 
came from their boat which, doubtless, 
was capsized off that point In the gale 
-that blew so fiercely.

Falls Off Scow, Drowns.
Kingston, Oot 22—Johq Xobes, car

penter, was knocked off a soow Hatur- 
day night, -while going to the Thousand 
Islands Park with lumber. His two 
companions could net find hlm «wing
------------------------- --------------------
/ Mother Brand Soap «sene tn 
dis, steel, iron and tinware, 
frhfo and all Liais vf eotiSW. .

to the daHtness. and the old man per- 
Ished. BUs body was washed ashore at 
Wolfe Island and discovered yesterday 
morning. _ .

Indian Ferrymen Drowned.
Cornwall. Oct. 23,—Peter Mitchell, a 

Cornwall Island Indian, was drowned 
at International Pa* M assena Point 
just across the river from here, Satur
day night He had been ferrying parties 
from the Point to Cornwall, and fell out 
of hto boat. The body was recovered 
yesterday morning.

Falls From Scow and Drowns
Port Harwell, Que, Oct. 22.—Early 

Saturday, Bruce McKinnon of tills 
plaça who has been employed by the 
Manley Co. as scow man on the dredge 
St. Lawrence, fell off the scow and was 
drowned before help arrived He could 
not swim.

Two Boys Drown.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—Willie Wright 

aged 11, and his brother, Harry 
Wright aged 6, sons of William 
Wright of Island street, Point St 
Charles, fell Into the Lachlne Canal 
basin and were drowned Saturday.

Walked Off the Deck.
Montreal, Oot 22.—Henry Bergeron 

was drowned In the river Friday night 
off the Dosialdson Line WbeJF. He ac
cidentally walked off the deck of the 
barge Into the river. The victim was 
40 years of age and leaves a widow and 
four children.

Drowns In Three Inches of Water.
Nelson. B. C., Oot. 22.—Joseph SoveU. 

roustabout on the lake steamer Koka- 
nee, lately from Manchester, ting., was 
found drowned In three Inches of water. 
He had been drinking over night

DEPLORABLE.

SAYS PETER RYAN KNEW
Reserve Bids In the Miller-Beck 

Timber beel.

Governor Magoon Finds Cuba's Insane 
Asylum In Awful State.

Havana. Oct 21.—Gov. Magoon visit
ed the national Insane asylum yester
day and discovered a deplorable state 
of affairs there.

One thousand six hundred and sixty 
persons of both sexes are crowded Into 
filthy and detopldated buildings, with 
a capacity for 400 people only. They 
are alehplng on broken cota, relics of 
the last American occupation.

Congress made an appropriation to 
enlarge thé asylum, but the money was 
never expended. The conditions to-day 
are very little better than under Span
ish control.

Governor Magoon will take instant 
steps to erect additional buildings and 
remedy the abuses.

SEE CORPSES IN LUTIN.

Divers Succeed In Getting Rope Un- 
dec Sunken Submarine.

Risers, Tunis, Oct 22.—The divert 
working on the French submarine boat 
Lutin, which went down off this coast 
Oct 16, with 44 men and two officers 
on hoard, yesterdiÿ succeeded In dig
ging a tunnel under her stern, through 
which a hawser wan passed.

All efforts to remove the bodies 
from the Latin have proved vain. 
Through the window of the hatch dl- 
vers have perceived two corpses.

> Memorial to Archibald Lampman.
Toronto, Oct 2L-The annual convo

cation of Trinity CoUega which took 
place In the chapel yesterday morning, 
was marked by the special ceremony of 
unveiling a medallion of the late Arch
ibald Lampman, M. A- The students 
and Invited Tuest» attended In such 
numbers that the chapel was filled to 
overflowing. The sermon wes preached 
by the Rev. Frank DuMoulln, rector cf 
St Friers Church. Chicago.

Costly Blaze In Kanses.
Kansas City. Mo., Oct 22.—A fire 

that started Saturday afternoon In a 
booth connected with a street tab- ln 
Kansas City, Kas., caused a loss esti
mated at over 1150.000, and for a time 
threatened the business centre. The 
Masonic Temple, valued at $50,000, 80 
booths, containing valuable exhMts of 
various kinds, and live residences were 
destroyed, and the Central Christian

Aubrey White, Deputy Minister of 
Crown Lands, Contradicts the Evi
dence of Mr. Ryan—Treated Ryan 
as a Government Official and Dis
cussed the Reserved Bide With Him 
—Mr. Beck’s List Corresponded.

Toronto, Oct 22.—Aubrey White, 
deputy Minister of Crown Lands, gave., 
evidence on Saturday morning ln the" ' 
Miller-Beck timber deal, which was 
contrary to the testimony, given by 
Peter Ryan. Justice MaeMahon heard 
the evidence, with K. F, B. Johnston,
K. C„ examining on behalf of Ryan, 
and James Blckneti, K. C., for Beck.

The suit began over timber lands 
bought at the Government auction by 
Beck, when Peter Ryan was auction
eer, Beck swore that Peter Ryan had 
given him the Government's reserve 
prices on the different berths. ' Ryan 
denied this, and further said that he 
had no Information previous to the 
auction as to the reserve prices. Mr. 
Beck showed a list of prices which he 
toted Ryan had given him.
Aubrey White testified that he had 

treated Ryan as a Government offi
cial and bad discussed the reserved 
bids with him. In answer to questions 
from Mr. Blctnell, Mr. White stated 
that Mr. Ryan had the book with the 
reserved bids the day before the sale. 
He further state j that he had com par 
ed Mr. Beck’s list of figures with the 
list of reserved bids ln his books, and 
they corresponded.

To Mr. Johnston he stated that the 
prices received for the berths in ques
tion were higher than had before been 
received.

Judgment was reserved.

Aged Woman Suleidea.
Brook villa Oct 22.—A few rods from 

her home, near Carthage, was found 
the body of Mrs. Emerson Peek, aged 
SO, with an ugly cut In her throat 
Nearby was a large butcher knife, 
which explained the cause of death. Sho 
was just recovering from the e(foots of 
a stroke of paralysis and her mind was 
unsettled.

Tobacco Trust Badly Beaten.
London, Oct 22.—The American To

bacco Trust has had a costly defeat 
In the war which has been raging over 
the trade In England, it has had to pay 
to British retail dealers «460,000 in lieu 
or die boncaeq which It promised to 
distribute when It Invaded tfae English 
market

Ne Meters . Fer Intercolonial. \ 
St John. N. B. Ock 21.—a R. Jougt- 

1ns. mechanical sdperintendent of the 
1C, R-. who was sent to Paris by the 
Canadian Government to Inspect motor 
cars for use on the L C. R, returned 
home yesterday. He reports finding no 
motor cars suitable for the Intercol
onial

Power Co. Interviewe Premier.
Tomato, Oct 22.—General Green, 

president of the' Ontario Power Co., 
end several others Interested ln that 
corporation had an Interview with Pre
mier Whitney on Saturday. Jnst what 
was afoot did not transpire, as all par
ties observed the strictest reticence.

Spur Line at Pert Hope.
Port Hope; Oct 22.—Options were 

closed Saturday by E. Donald of the 
O. T. R.. for the property required for 
the new spur line from the Midland 
Railway, through the central and east
ern portions of the town, to the main 
line of the O. T. R.

Exodus of U. 8. Marines.
Havana Oct 22.—The exodus of the 

American marines in Cuba will begin 
to-day, when 700 will salL Six hun
dred will remain at Camp Columbia 
while 1,200 are still scattered through
out the Island. -

Dr. Ceghlin Appelated.
Toronto. Oct 23 —Dr. C. B. Coghlln 

of Peterboro has been appointed sup
erintendent of the Institute of the Deaf 
and Dumb at BellevUla Ont., ln the 
ptoae of R. Matttisea who resigned re
cently.

Matthew Granger was nestle 
at Stratford to four rears in 
praitenltvy for passing t forged
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ONTARIO INK AFFAIRS.

Justice Msbee Declines to Grant a 
Winding-Up Order.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—Franklin BMes 
Poison, owner of 120 shares of Ontario 
Bank stock, applied through his at
torney, James Blcknell, of Blcltnell 
and Bain, for a windlng-up order for 
the bank on Saturday before Jnstice 
Mabee at Osgoode Hall.

J. H. Moss opposed the motion on 
the grounds of an affidavit made by 
W. E. 8Invert, curator of the bank, to 
the effect that “a windlng-up order 
would result in the most serious less 
to the shareholder;! of the bank, both To «il «talion» Matuw. t,. Port Anhnrond Mouaaa. _ _ . . » ___ s _ a s  ■ ---r.re.nli I, Il I, id TMi ni-i int.lnuivnby reason of depreciation of the assets 
through fofeed liquidation, and by 
reason of the great additional cost 
which would be thereby thrown upon
the estate.”

Justice Mabee concurred In this 
view and adjourned the motion sine 
die, giving either party the privilege 
of reviving It on 24 hours' notice.

RUSSIAN FEASANTS FREE.

May Live Where They Please—Com
munal System to Abolished.

St Petersburg, Oct 22.—The Gov
ernment has Issued a ukase removing 
all restriction regarding employ
ment by the state, making all 
equal before the law and re
leasing the peasants from the 
vexations communal system. It pre
prescribes also that the peasant» are 
now free to choose their place of resi
dence, and abolishes the poll taX from 
January 1st 1$07.

Third Victim Dice.
Hamilton, Oct. 22.—Haakon Foster, 

Oneida Township, at the celebration 
of whose silver wedding 83 guests 
were poisoned by eating chicken, died 
to-day. This makes three guests of the 
feast who have died. The doctors think 
the trouble was caused by Ptomaine 
poison In-potted chicken dressed with 
gelatine.

Gen. Andre Beaton.
Paris, Oct 22.—A banquet attend

ed by 600 Freemasons, given to the 
chapel of a former Carmelite convent 
here Saturday night, caused consider
able rioting, and led to a number of 
arrests. Daring the disturbance Gen
eral Andre, the ex-MInlster of War, 
was beaten with sticks.

Two Disturbing Questions
London. Oct. 22.—Parliament will 

re-aseemMe next Tuesday with two 
vexatious controversler before It the 
house of lord and education question 
and the labor party and the workmen's 
compensation bill. The meeting 
promises to attract a renewed atten
tion to public questions.

Baby Found Dead.
Toronto,' Oct 22-^A baby, left ln s 

go-cart outside one of the Yonge street 
stores on Saturday afternoon, was 
found tot>e dead by Its mother when 
she returned.to It, after havjng dpne 
her shopping.

Yellow Fever Zone In Cube.
Havana Oct 22.—Gov. Magoon has 

declared the districts of Croces. Van- 
chula Palmira and Lajoa near Clen- 
fuegos. to be ah Infected sore, owing 
to the appearance of yellow fever.

Damage Exaggerated.
Havana Oct. 22.—Reports to be Issu

ed by the Government to-day will sh>w 
that titeytiamage sustained by the crops 
from the recent cyclone ate not as 
great as has been supposed.

$4.000 Of Roasted Apples.
Napanee. Oct 22 —Saturday morn 

tag the evaporator owned by Collier 
Bros, iff this place was compltaely 
destroyed by fire. About $4,000 worth 
of apples were lost.

THE HUNTERS' LINE TO THE LAND OF

MOOSE-DEER
Bert hunting won jet Gernc In Bbendnnw* * ora 111 quartet»reported from ill q'Hjpipi 
Return tickets are ou «de at

SINGLE FARE
Daily, to Nov. 6

TB Twin itasitos and Ktpawa. melanin-
Oct. 26 to Nov. 6

to all stations Kndbury to tbs Koo. Havelock Si 
Sharbot lake sad on the Undrey blench

Ratant Limit, Bee. S.lSOfi
SUyerom anywhere

TVkcto, b.oriels, sportsman's map sad full intorm-

W. MsILROY,
Canadian Pacific Agent,

-13 (Korsn-st, Peterborough 
Or write G. • FOSTER.

D P. A, Toronto.

Hunters Excursions
—AT—

SINGLE FARE
Going Oct. B to Nov. 6
To points to Tsrensami, potots Matla.s c. Port 
Arthur To Sault ÇU- Mane and Port Arthur, riu 
Xurtliem Ne» On. To lieorgüm Buy en,I Luke 
Superior nouns, vi»S. N. Vn (To nolnuion North
ern ter. lVr.tr» charm, will be modo farmrela and 
berths returning.) To restais pottos to Quebec.
Going Oct. 25 to Nov. 6

Points on 1
Magnetawen 1

All Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec» 8th

FALL BARGAINS

water, ltnnredlatn jmstrreion. Pries
1(001,i,Ht Boose, good Stahls end 2 sens good

garden bad. Jre* enb fo-abide city limita (800
Good Bnttdiae Lota, (a aorthnm and sotutom inert 
jr cjty High nod dry eilnUton. Any tun# per kart

Tit RENT—large Boarding House, now, contain, 
tog I bedroom and »U other nairenarv nnrere 
fiodwn throughout- Centre^ $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO.
pays MS **■' ■ us Ennur firent

Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE CAte OF NEGLECTED 

' AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.
incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 

Inlormatron required. Infamants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Ofllae Hours-ILSO le 12.00 eta

JFF.ICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
At.xxt and AMT. Sic

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is. prepared to furnish 
Hatd and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sirej

A. MCDONALD Estate
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The Kind Tea Heve Always Bought, and which has been 
in nee tor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

> and has been made under his per
sonal supervision shift) its latency. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

What Is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute ter Castor OH, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant, It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy au cl natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA always

Bears the Signature of

____________
< < PASS THREE

THE MOUNTED POLICE.

GENUINE

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

SUIT MAY SHOW FRAUD.

Fertile Lumber Ce. May Have Fnid 
Royalties on Only a Portion 

of the Cut.
Nelson. B. C, Oct 22.—Sensational 

evidence was given yesterday In th« 
vernie Lumber Co. salts for damages 
against the Crow's Nest Southern 
Railway, through fire originating on the 
light of way of the railway.

Inspector Martin for the Government 
testified that royalty had been collect
ed on toe,000 feet of timber only, where
as accounts of the company produced 
showed more than double this out 
Government officials say that the books 

I • produced In court were not those In
spected by him at the mill.

The mill accountant said he>»d nev
er seen the Inspector examine the 
^noka. He knew nothing of the books 
required by the statutory enactment.

An enquiry Is probable Into the 
whole matter. The court has adjourn- 

L ed and will examine ground at Fertile 
F to-day.

THE BUCKINGHAM KILLING.

Jury Returned An Open Verdict On 
Saturday Afternoon.

Buckingham, Oct. 22.—The jury re
turned an open verdict Saturday after
noon after the inquest on the death of 
Detective Warner of Montreal, who 
wee mortally wounded In the battle be
tween the local lumbermen strikers 
and the special constables, aided by 
the brothers Maclaren.

The evidence taken yesterday went 
heavily against the Maclaren side of 
the rase. One witness stated that 
Alexander Maclaren had fired the first 
shot, which opened the fight

First, in the case of a navigable 
liver, le there any public property on 
the banka such as the foreshore of the 
sea border? On the bank of the Uevre 
River the police stopped the strikers.

Second, can proprietors employ 
armed men as watchmen even though 
they are sworn In as private consta
bles? -

Third, Is It not the duty of persons 
Who suspect trouble to notify the pro
vincial or Dominion, authorities, as it 
the case in England, where there la 
no such Individual as the private arm
ed detective authorities?

These are some of the points which 
' will be threshed ont and will probably 
form a. precedent In Canadian law.

ANTI-CLERICAL RIOTS IN SPAIN.

ftfluaU RgfiAnii Arehbifchofi’s State men!r tUgjFwWBpBpMMMF w.
That Civil Marriage» Acs Net Legal.
Madrid. Oct. 22 —The dogged opposi

tion of the bishop to the royal decree 
permitting Catholics to contract civil 
marriages, is arousing the wrath of 
the country.

There were serious riots In the city 
of Valencia Saturday In consequence of 
a statement by the Archbishop of Val
encia that couples having been united 
by civil marriages only were living in a 
stale of concubinage. There was a great 
demonstration against the prelate, who 
was fiercely denounced

Amid cries of -Death to the arch
bishop!" the mob moved toward the 
archbishop's palace, but troops pre
vented them from reaching It.

The archbishop has been summoned 
to Madrid In order to allay the excite
ment.

EARTHQUAKE IN MAINE.

Two Distinct Shocks Destroy Portion of 
Big New Bridge.

Portland. Me.. Oct. 22.—Two earth 
shocks destroyed about 160 feet of the 
temporary highway structure known 
as Vaughaa's Bridge, which croassa the 
upper harbor. Saturday night. The first 
shock was felt at « o'clock, the second 

7.67. Both shocks were light, hut 
ire distinctly fell.

Wood’.:

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool end Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Saturday Evening. Oct. 20. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
fed lower than Friday and corn futures fed lower.

At Chicago Dee. wheat closed fee lower 
than Friday: Dee. corn fee lower, and Dee. 
oath fee lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Oct. 7fW bid. Nov. ?4fee bid, Dec. 72c bid. 
May 76c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, boeh .. Wheat, red, bush ... 
Wheat, goose, bosh .
Barley, bush .............
Oats, bush, new.. .. 
Rye, Irtish ...... ...Peas, bneh

.♦6 00 to 
. O 74fe 
. 0 74 
. 9 C»
.. 0 52 
.. 0 *». O 71»

O

jo no 
O 78

0 53 0 40 
0T3

Brekwheat, bosh ........0 to ....
LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

OCt. 2U.—Wheat—Spot. Era; 
estera winter, 5« llfed; fa

lter.. 6» 4fed: March 6* Sfed. 
lean mixed, 4s 4V

No.unr.
pot, est»; American mixed. 4s 41*1;

6rm; Oct., nominal; the.. 4. 4*1; 
« %d. Hop., at London (Pacific

Corn—Spot.

feast), steady, 14 So te « le. Floor—at. 
Louis fancy winter, steady. 8d. Beef, e>- 
tra India mew, steady, ta, ed. Port, prime 
me* western rosy. 82» 3d. Hints, short cut,. 14 to lit pea ltd», quiet. We. Bacon, 
long clear middles. il«kt. 28 lo 84 pound, 
firm. 66»; do., haary, *3 to 40 pound». 6rm. 64s fid; short clear hacks, 18 to Jo pounds, 
steady. 41» 64; short rlbe, 16 to 24 pounds 
steedy. 64» 6d; Camberlsnd cut. 26 to So Pounds, firm, 53» tld; clear bellies, 14 to 
16 pound», steady, 59s 6d. Shoulders,
square, 11 to 13 pound», steady. 3P» fid! 
Urd prime western, In tierces, firm, 470 
6dr American refined, la palls, steady. 47» 
Sd. Cheese. America» fittest white, firm, 
61s: do., colored, firm, 62s. Tallow, prime 
rlty strong. 28s. Terpentine spirits, steady, 
48» Sd. Unttre-l oil, finn. 21» fid. Butter, 
■met United «taie», steady, 95». Good V- 
6- steedy, 85s. Petieienm, steeds, 6*0.

NEW YORK DAI. ' MARKET.
. Ntw York, Ort. 20.—Batter -Quiet ue Chaired; receipts, 3716.

^^CVeso-tJnlet, unchanged; receipts.
E«s—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 6811.

CATTLE MARKETS.
CMMeo for rattle t.ehs

Organised In 1874.—Drees and Fey-
How Recruits Ans Taught.

Bogina la the headquarters of the 
mounted police, the barrack* being lo
cated on the plain outside the city, 
close to the Government House, which 
Is the official residence of the Lieuten
ant-Governor of the Northwest Terri
tories. It la a very complete establish
ment. with administration buildings, 
residences for the commissioner and the 
other officers, barracks for the men. 
guardhouse, not only fbr delinquents In 
the force, but also for prisoners await
ing trial or removal to the penitentiary, 
riding school, stables, theatre and a 
church. There la a spacious athletic 
ground attached, where cricket, base
ball and other games take place, cric
ket. of course, being the favorite. A 
very spirited game of cricket was In 
progress when the correspondent visit
ed the poet and It seemed odd to hear 
Assistant Commissioner Mcllree apol
ogetically say that the team waa some
what crippled Just now, two of its best 
players being stationed in the Macken- 
ale River country, 2.060 miles to the 
north, and above the Arctlo circle.

Hew Recruits Are Taught
There are about 126 men here, not for 

police duty alone, but because this Is 
the training school of the force. All 
recruits come here and are drilled, 
taught to ride and. Instructed In their 
duties. They are put through-what 
might be termed a pretty stiff “course 
of sprouts,- for the discipline main
tained Is very rigorous, and, morover, 
their duties are so Important and at 
times delicate, requiring the exercise 
of judgment and tact where force would 
be perhaps Impossible, that intelligence 
a* well as courage, activity and endur
ance la an imperative requirement.

Of course, they muet be able to ride 
end shoot well, since their efficiency 
largely depends, and often their lives, 
upon these two accomplishments. In
spector F. Church, for IS yeers In the 
Bnglleh Life Guards, and who Is re
garded as one of the beet riding mas
ters In the world, trains the recruits 
to ride.

Mounting a home which, two years 
ago.,was brought in unbroken from the 
prairies, the Inspector gave an exhibi
tion of both equestrian skill and what 
• horse may be taught by patience and 
ktndneea The -spirited, animal gallop
ed at full speed, guided only by the 
pressure of the rider's knees or the 
swaying of his body, came to a full 
stop within a few feet and at a tench 
dropped on Its knees and then lay 
down, as If to afford a breastwork 
from behind which Its master might de
fend himself.

Carry Winchester Carbines.
The men are armed with Winchester 

carbines, soon to be superseded by the 
Rose, and revolvers. Outside the bar
racks there Is a large range, perhaps 
two miles In extent, and here they are 
taught to use their weapons. Disap
pearing targets are used, and the men 
ate required to ride across the range 
at full speed when a target appears, 
when they dismount and have one min
ute to which they must fire as many 

.shots as possible. Then they remount 
and ride until the appearance of an
other target, when the seme procedure 
follows. The revolver practice 1» equal
ly thorough, with the result that the 
mounted police, who never shoot unless 
they are absolutely compelled to do so, 
never shoot to mise.

Dress and Fay.
The uniform of the mounted police Is 

A led coat or tunic, dark trousers with 
a yellow stripe, riding boots end a 
white plains hat. Around the barracks 
many wear the little rakish oap. stuck 
on one side of the head! All those seen 
on duty carried a riding whip. On ac
tive service In some sections the plain
er but more serviceable khaki 1» worn, 
and up In the Arctle regions clothing 
of fun la necessary to protect the mes 
from the awful cold. Until July 1 the 
privates were paid 66 cents a day, with 
6 cents additional for each year’s ser
vice up to five years. Rations, uniforms 
end heroes are. of course, furnished 
them. It being desired to In trass the 
force to about 1.606—these are new be
tween 706 and 800—the pay waa In
creased on that date II per can*. The 
reason for this Is that K la somewhat 
difficult to get recruits of the proper 
kind.

In the earlier days, when there was 
more activity and romance In the Ufa of 
a mounted policeman, recruits could he 
had In plenty, but now oondklptw are 
becoming more settled and there la 
more work and lees romance. The force 
Is made up of all tied» of men, Cana
dians, English and other foreigners, and 
even Indiana and half-breeds. College 
men have beea found In Its ranks, end 
scions of rich and. perhaps, titled fam
ilies, some drawn to It by the fasci
nation of the free life of the frontier, 
others because of failure In other aad 
less active walks of Ufa As a whole, 
the torn» la made up of good men, more 
than ordinarily Intelligent, brave and 
tactful and fitted to deal with the het
erogeneous peoples Who Inhabit the 
groat northwest With a military or-

MUST LOOK YOU NO.
All Aecoaatfl For Dye* Loeks That 

Nurses Sometime» Skew.
“Tes, she's a good nuree, doctor," 

said the patient rather reluctantly.
“Too don't mean tbaL” was the an

swer of the physician. “ What’s the 
matter with her? Come, tell me,"

“Nothing," began the faint contradic
tion. “She’s quiet, tidy and sympa
thetic, but, doctor, her hair’s dyed. 1 
could see It plainly yesterday when she 
eat between me and the window.’’

The doctor did not speak for a mo
ment He did not even look surprised.

“Such a nice nurse, too,” went on the 
patient. “Why should she do such a 
foolish thing?”

It was then that she learned from the 
doctor that dyed hair Is not nearly so 
uncommon In the case of trained 
nurses as might be supposed. Sick peo
ple like to have young nurses about 
them. Even physicians have a weak
ness for the young nurses. They be
lieve that thelrloterest and enthusiasm 
are greater.

“The nurses’ term of usefulness Is 
short enough as It Is.” this physician 
said, "for the work Is so exhaustive that 
they must soon succumb. Borne of 
them are compelled to give up after 
ten years. Few are ever able to keep 
up until they have put In twenty years,

•If they feel that gray halts coming 
perhaps a little earlier than they are 
due, are going to make the term of 
their beet days even briefer they art 
driven to hiding those traces of time 
and overwork by the use of hair dye, 
and the number that do make use of It 
Is very much larger than anybody sup-

MAHOGANY.
The War This Beautiful Wued Waa 

Brought lato Yankton.
Every one knows how effective and 

handsome mahogany is when used for 
good furniture, but few of os knew 
how Its value was first discovered.

In the latter part of the seventeenth 
century a London pbjrslclan had a 
brother engaged In trade with the 
West Indies 'who on one occasion 
brought heme several logs of mahoga
ny as ballast. The doctor was building 
a house, and his brother suggested that 
the logs would serve for celling beams. 
Acting on the proposal, the doctor gave 
orders to the workmen to make use of 
the mahogany, but their tools were not 
equal to the task of cutting the hard 
wood, and the logs were pot oat of the 
way In a corner In the garden.

Some time afterward the head car
penter tried to make a box from the 
stood, but was unsuccessful with ordi
nary tools. He told the doctor, who 
was interested In the baffling timber 
and ordered heavier tools to he made 
to work It with, says Home Notes. 
When this was done and a box at last 
made and polished, it was so handsome 
that a bureau was made from another 
of the despised logs, and this was de
clared by experts to be so superior to 
other furniture making woods that the 
erase for mahogany set In, and furnl- 
ture made from it became highly popu
lar, the then Duchess of Buckingham 
fostering the crane In the fashionable

A fie» Serpnl MeatlUed.
Some forty years ago, when out with 

a boating party for seagull shooting, I 
copied a monster fish basking on the 
surface of the water, with Its head well 
up In the air. The creator* allowed us 
to get within thirty yards, when I sent 
two charges of shot into Its head, with 
the result that it rolled over on Its 
hack, and our boat soon came up to it 
It proved to be a large angel shark. I 
thought I would make quite sure It 
was deed and sent two more chargee 
Into Its upturned belly. I must have, 
unfortunately, burst its air bladder, for 
It began slowly to sink. Had I not 
killed it at first and had it reared Its 
head and flapped Its wings, we should 
probably have added one more story 
to the long list of sea serpent fabrlca-

»l.w aad Shade Lower at Bagel».
Loudon. OR. 20.—Csnadlaa cattle In the 

British .market» am quoted at lee le ll%e 
per lb.: lefrlcerater beef. Sc ta Site per 
ptmnq. ,»»
EABT BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

■art Buffalo. Oct. 20:—Cattle—Receipts 
ITS head; light demand and easier; prima 
steers. 85.75 to $63»; shipping. $5 to «5.76; 
batcher»'. «4 40 to «3.50.

Veals—Receipts; 450 head; dew: «<» 
te *8.

He*»—Bam pi", moo heed; slew and a 
shade lower; beery, $6.65 te $6ht; s free 
$676: tailed. *60» ie $645. sorter», >646
to $6.00; plan «666; roughs, $5-50 to $3.75; ___ ___
s«an. «4 to $4.73: da I rise. $625 to $6311. Krret norUtweeL with a military or-

Sbcep and Lembe—Beccipt». llano b-nS: sanitation, they are only civil officers.
sheep, active sad steady; lamb», dull antfe, m to ri-----
10c lower; lambs, $6.25 to $7.30; yéarlln -V 
$625 to 1660; aether». $5.73 to $6.8): 
care. *633 te *6.50: sheep, mixed. «2 to 
«3.50; Caaada lamb», «7.S5 to $7.40.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
. New Tech, Oct. 20.-Braves-Receipt^
«68; not Ung detoe: feel ms. steedy. Kx- 
porta. 780 cattle, 20 sheep and «60 quar
ter» of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 119; nothing doing: 
feeling, easier; nominal quotations. Vests,
J4 to $8-2$; trsseers. «2.5» te «3; western».

Sheep and Lemhtx-Receipts, 868. Very 
little demand; ebeep. nominal; fairly good 
lambs sold at «7; nominal quotations, «5 00 
to *7.60 for common to prime.

Bugs—Receipt». 2800; none on sale; nom
inally lower on Buffalo advice»

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct. 2ft—Cattle, estimated re

ceipts. 16*0: dun. Breves, *3 90 to «740: 
cowl and heifers. *1-40 to «630; stocker» 
and feeders, *2-jo to $4.60; calves, $535>
**Ifog»—Retime ted receipts. 11.000; slew 
and weak; estimated
and batchers’,------
$630 to «6.00; _ ■■

Sheep—Estimated receipt». 25-IP; steady: 
sheep, «620 to «3.80; yearling». «340 te 
«620; lambs, *440 to *7.75.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Cowansville. Que.. Oct 30.—At tne ween- 

ty meeting of the Ketlera Township» Dairy 
amt’s exchange, bald here to-day. 34 
creameries offered line bases bettor; li 
factorisa offered 371 boxes cheese Sales 
of hotter (lean, tension A Co., AM 
benne at 2S|fic. and 17b base» at 2314c;
James Bartt.lt 70 petes at 23%c;
La Jmuedae A Ductus, s« boxes a* «far. 
aad 18 botes at 2314c; JdtaSS 
Dalryuaple, 276 bote# at 2111c: J. J. Utter.
S3 boxen at Z3%c; unsold. Y2 boxes. Kales 
of eheeor : 2u bates at 1:|%«; balance. Sit

L* • Organized In 1874. VMM 
The Northwest Mounted Police was 

organised in 1874. starting with 266 
men. At first they dealt mainly with 
the Indiana, of whom there were 26.666 
In the Northwest Pages might be writ
ten of their first Journeys Into the dis
tant Interior of what waa then an ai
mant unknown Iftnd. After the Custer 
massacre In 1274 thousands of Sioux 
fled from the United States across the 
Canadian boundary and the mounted 
police had hard work to present their 
raiding below the border and to keep 
the peace between tbero-and the Cana
dian. Indiana. who protested against 
their unwelcome guests killing what 
remained of the once vast buffalo herds. 
Sktln* Bull, that grim old chief, gave 
the Canadian Government much con- 
cere while a fugitive among them, 
but they kept him and his unruly 
braves In good control. It la told that 
when these Indians had agreed to go- 
hack to the United States and surren
der themselves to the Government a 
strong detachment of troops was sent 
up to meet and receive them at the 
International boundary. Trouble was 
reared and preparations made for It, but 
to the surprise of the United Mates 
officers the Indiana who bed played 
such have* on tlse Little Big Horn 
were candied to the boundary by two 
lone red-coated policemen and turned 
over aa quietly- ne though they were.

George Arme, an alleged burglar, 
hoe been apprehended by Chcf-Me- 
fVirthy- sad will he returned to Dur- 
tfWl PWtffc_____ _______ - -relay.

Chicago Cable Cera Go.
Chicago, lit. Got 22.—Cable can yes

terday morning ceaaed te operate la 
Chicago, electric trolley earn of latest 
type taking the place of the antiquated 
car* drawn by underground steel 
ropes for the past It years.

Bavarian FasL
Quebec, OoL 22-—Attempts to final 

Hie steamer Bavarian have been alma-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Littie Liver Pills.

SLID DOWN MOUNTAIN.
Prof. Coleman of Toronto and Other 

Geologists Glissaded on Slopes of
Volcano—Mexican Churches. 

Mountain climbing and a elide of 
1,066 feet down a snowy slope wets 
the heroic amusements with which 
Prof. A. p. Coleman, of the School of 
I’Mctlcal Science. Toronto, and his 
brother savants varied the monotony of 
the technical dlacdaslona of the Geo- 

, logical Congress at the City of Mexico 
dating the past month. About 225 of 

; the world’s most eminent geologists 
were gathered together at the meeting, 
which la held only every three yeers, 
for the purpose of discussing questions

(of Importance to scientists. Four other 
Canadians beside Dr. Coleman were In 
attendance at the conference. They 
were Prof. W. O. Miller, of the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines; Prof. Adame, of Mc
Gill University; Dr. Low» director of 

i the Dominion -Geological Survey, and 
, Mr. Courtney, of Ottawa. During the 
I deliberations of the congress Dr. Cole
man read a paper on “Ipler-Glaclal 
Periods," as exemplified tit' Scarboro 

’ Heights and the Don Valley, Toronto.
' The entertainment of the delegates was 
supervised by President Dias, of the 
Mexican Republic, who went eo Jar as 

; to Import from Chicago two Trains of 
Pullman cars with dining cars for the 
transportation of their visitors. "The 
Mexicans are among the most hospit
able people on earth," Is Dr. Coleman'# 
conclusion after experiencing It.

Aa Mexico Is famous aa the scene of 
volcanic action In the past, e. number 
of excursions were organised for the 
benefit of the men with the geologists’ 
hammers and a passion for rooks. 
FVof. Coleman visited quite a number 
of the mountains and climbed three 
of the highest: Toluca, about 15,666 
feet In height; Colima. 12.566 feet, and 
Orlsaba, 18,560 feet. The tost men
tioned -ranks third among the moun
tains of America, only Mount Togan. 
In the Yukon . territory, and Mount 
McKinley. In Alaska, exceeding It In 
height On the summit of the extinct 
volcano, Mount Teluca, was seen s 
beautiful lake, while on Mount Cotima 
the explorers peered into the depths of 
an active crater.

“We had some trot experiences," 
said Prof. Coleman. "We passed through 
steam and sulphur fumes Into the 
crater, and It was very uncomfortable, 
but not dangerous.

“In the trip to the summit of Orisa- 
ba -four days Were occupied, although 
we were only two pn the mountain." 
said Dr. Coleman. "We slept at the 
13,060-foot level in a little cave be
tween two lava- sheets, and H waa bit
terly cold. : We arose early the follow
ing morning and In four and a half 
hours reached the top, a distance of 
4.50$ feet, whence we could see a mag
nificent panorama of the Gulf of Mex
ico.”

"We came down about 2,500 feet In 
three-quarters of an hour," proceeded 
Dr. Coleman. “We slid down the snowy 
slopes with our alpenstocks traveling 
behind us like a stearing gear, a pro
cess of descent known aa “glissading.” 
in the Alps. The enow was soft on the 
return Journey and afforded a bold for 
our hobnailed above.

“The country towns are old-world 
In type, altogether," said Dn Cole
man. “and suggest the countries bor
dering on the Mediterranean. The 
houses are of adobe, sun-dried bricks, 
with a court or patio in the centre. In 
the centre of every town la a public 
square or plans, on one side of which 
la a large church. These are exceed
ingly Interesting edifice, architecturally 
and are extremely picturesque. I wish 
we had aa attractive churches In Can
ada. Our churches couldn't compare 
with them. Of course they are built of 
poor material and their decorations are 
crude, but thulr style la striking aad 
distinctive” j

Dr. Coleman found the country, aa a 
whole, quite backward, although Mex
ico was a modem city and was advanc
ing rapidly with the aid of foreign 
capital. In its development many Can
adians were Interested. The Light and 
Power Co., of Mexico, for example, was 
a Canadian enterprise, and one of the 
most Important business corporations 
tn the country. During his stay In the 
country Dr. Coleman met many Cana
dians The majority of these were en
gaged in the development of the natural 
resources of Mexico. Some were min
ing engineers, while others were rail
way men.

The congress will meat at Stockholm 
three years from the present. 1$ has 
been promised a treat by the Swedish 
Government In *he shape of a trip to 
Spitsbergen, one of the most northern 
accessible pointa In the world.

A Canine Surgeon.
That the dog peeresses » marked sur

girai Instinct Is verified by many in
staures oui of thé commonplace. Mr. 
Young, who waa engaged for a long 
time in missionary work Hi northwest
ern Canada, bad among his dog*, of 
which a large number were neoearary 
for drawing bis sleds, one Rover. This 
dog not only attended Its own wound», 
but actually performed the duties of 
surgeon to all Its fallow*.

Galls, wounds, trosen feet end other 
like Injuries consequent upon the pe
culiar toil they had to perform, were 
systematically aad successfully treated 
by Dr. Rover. The dog bad on* reme
dy. the anointing of the afflicted part 
with saliva. Wherever It applies, the 
remedy, the cure was speedy.

It was noticed that parts of the toes 
of the dog patients which could not be 
reached by the dog doctor’s tongue 
went unhealed. The Rev. Mr. Yonne 
eays that the Indiana, In admiration of 
the dog’s wonderful learning, called It 
M uskeke Alim, meaning the surgeon. 

The dog is not alone In the posses- 
on of this means for curing the var

ious Ilia to which Ms tribe la heir. Cato, 
cattle, rate, mice, and monkeys are all 
known to lick their wounds when they 
can get at them, and when <|jey

mnu

; is the only starch exactly right, working I 
t week or next month.her you buy it tojay, next week or next moot 

If linen is laundered with common starch, the lady at the ironing-board
__I be ever so strong end akilful, bqp nothing hat dull, streaky, smeary
work will be turned out

To produce» fine polish on Bren a ton» surfera Is Bimswry. Otüihéfl 
Starch, being of a very fine grain, works thoroughly and evenly Into every 
fibre of e fabnc, leaving the surface in prime condition fbr polishing without 
the trouble of rubbing-in necessary with common starch. Ready tor use in 
a moment, no heating required, no trouble with smudgy irons. Celluloid 
starch works laundry wonders. Fbr quick work, reliability, lasting glare 
and spotless linen there is nothing on earth that equal» job

GelW&tarch
THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS. Lmrreo. BRANTFORD. CANADA.
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Hen. P. 0. Ryan Dead.
Fredericton. N. B, OoL 22 —Hen. P. 

G. Ryan of Fredericton died yesterday 
from Bright’s disease, aged 4» yean. 
He served for many year» In the local 
Legislature, and waa for a long time 
clerk of the executive council

True Bill For Murder.
Bfyoon, Que., Oct 22.—The grand 

Jury Saturday evening returned a true 
bill In the case of James Laderoute, 
charged with the murder at the Syrian, 
George Charley, and trial was fixed 
tor Friday, Oct 26.

Will Quit Using Seines 
Bt John's, Nfld., Oct 22.—The agents 

and captains of the American herrrlng 
flahing vessels at Bay of Islands yes
terday signed an agreement with the 
native fishermen to abandon the use of 
purse seines for the present season. 
This la a concernai-)», to the colonial 
fiaherfolka, who strongly resent the 
employment of there contrivance*.___

Unionist M. P. HI.
Armagh. Ireland. Oct. 22.—Edward 

Bairoderwo. Unionist member of Par
liament for Armagh North, la critical
ly 111 of pneumonia at Castle Saund r 
son. B* to 5» rears lie

A London woman has had her eight 
restored by falling down stairs.

Tom Lawson, the big Boston ipéca» 
lator, has got to sell hi* big stable of 
thoroughbred horses. Since Tom took 
td backing the Standard Oil crowd his 
fortune has not been on a stable basis.

Steer Straight

not do re. they- endeavor to < their
companion» to perforai this office for

Lest For Three Days.
With hie clothes all tore and Ma
ilt Almost a wreck from exposure, Wil

liam Gallup limped Into Vancouver, 
B. C- recently after having made ht» 
way through the forest from the Bri
tannia mine. Howe Sound. He arae lost 
In the woods tor three day*, and thank» 
Me lucky «tars he Is alive to teM the 
tale. He had to struggle through denee- 

: ly-grown underbrush, over huge fallen 
, logs, and to crow stream* swollen by 
the late raina Into torrents»

CURE SICK MEA0ACHC

Ham Trumble baa caused commo
tion among Windsor baker*, by re
ducing the prise of bread to four
rente a leaf, , ____________

for the best Beer ever brewed, and yon 
are sure to come to us! Our Bottled 
Beer la “bottled health". It means 
vigor and strength, a rood appetite and 
high spirits. It Is the best medicine 
for the weak and the best food tor the 
strong. Keep our excellent Beer In 
your home as a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest Ingredients used In the 
brewing.

CALCDTT BRETIIG UD 1ALTIIG CO
of Ashheroham, Limited

fCKSl

The Oct. Price
FOB

HARD COAL
—i»:

$7.30

Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 55,

R. HICKS & CO.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HAM LOCK BLABS—Sound aad dip.
Bawllrot firewood at moderato prison. 

SAW DUST—Icemen 6s*ether»treating 
daw Du.t tor packing and other purpoeer, 
ran heve aey quantity deelred cheap, 

LUMBER end SM1NQLE8 -W in 
year legato he on to aa; deelred dimen
sion». Our Haw Mill b in fall rawing

MANN’S £1^,;,
•.^Kiissras,1Saw MM

FIGURED OUT
total

, Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >ears FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound .Interest on the t< 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tellTiis owrf story

W. H. Hill, Eaq. ParaanotoXTOH, J.ly tit. ,906
Manager tor Cntral Ontario, Sen Life Amarante Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Ont.
Dear Sir :—

I wâh to thank yon for year prompt and liberal wulemenl or my re year: 
ment potier of $1,000 in your Company which matured on lit [sly, 1906. I
with you re years ago under Policy No. 14406, after having been di-----
policy token through another company. Yuo kept telling me, 08 
would draw from $1,150.00 lo $1,300.00 at the rad of lhe endowment period. 
e«peeled to récrire this amount until a few month» ago when the insurance investiga
tion began. After tint I did not eirett to receive any mare than $1,300. Ifats 
morning yon handed me n cheque 16 $1,385.60, almost 40% increase on the ram 
'Wired, or 3 XX comprend interest 00 every dollar paid and fret insurance ef 
$1,000 for the past re years. This is a remit for which I am very gralcfal. Yon hare 

he pvood of the fact that vour cash profits

1 disappointed hi a 
ofi and on, that 1

$385.60, not rely greatly what I expected 
considerably your present estimates which are 

eh nigs* Is-very much t
lo receive, b*

PVftVPPIPPWIB given where the preaians see 
titan they ware at the time I insured. Yoa also oticred me a paid- 

up relicy, payable * death fee $1.893 ! or an annuity for the balance of my Me of 
$96.15. Both of these option» 1 coo aider apiemtid For the futaie yon can safely 
count on me sa a friend of the Son Life of GanadCa» it is one of the Company's that 
has paid very much more in my care than I expected to receive In conclusion I 
might say 1 paid the Cb., * alt $923, and reedvedptack $1,38? 60. or $36x60 
outre than I paid, and, in addition. I hare had my life insured for $1 000 for the pest 
re yean. No words of mine can speak an eloquently * the above figues. I xm

x. Yarns respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE AfiSURAHCC SATISFACTION AND
f| SUN LIFE POLICIES 60 TOGETHER

W. H. HILL
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FINE ffATCHES
We tarry e well assorted Slock of 

High-p»de Witches. A written gear- 
mice goes with one. Spcciil
valoaei

Oentlemsn’i Watch $16.60 
UtfaWatt $12.00 
Roy* Watch $6.60

Call ind see our lines and get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

Hv nau vqmw ........ ....
Wc fully gnaranteee every article m 
ir store eo fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

«MfSsorgwet. Phene 517 few. boro
MHtMmtUMMCMUMMCMHMMWWCWtwmMC

: WARNE BROS

BROS.
“ We Lead-others Follow"

JUST A FEW
Of the rainy lines of Patent Medicines 
that aieraoney-sauers for yon

Regular Our 
Price Price

wSf.kCMufwroS.............IlS S
I J

Tooth rtete. .... -,•••• 2»Bed Cm Took Pill» 25 ! for toe
Oram, nmip id HypuphurohUea- M |6o
purnml'(tin wiaram;i)' '."~:.'" so a>
; atsteis- Hair Grower ............ 50 2Su

Peterborough Man Honored With
Most Important Appointment

Dr. C. B. Coughlin Selected as Superintendent of Insti
tute of the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville—He Suc
ceeds Mr. R. Mathison, and Will Make a Strong, 
Capable Head for the Institution.

Dr. Charles Bernard Coughlin, of 
this city, has been appointed super
intendent it the Provincial institute 
for the Deaf and Do mb, Belleville. 
He has been officially notified of 
his select ion for the position and 
will enter upon bis new duties earl/

N0TED[MUS1CIAN
PASSES AWAY

Death of Mr. 6. F. Henderson at 
Barrie-Well Known Here

The many friends of Mr. B. H. 
Henderson, who waa formerly with 
Mr. F. A. Clarke, in this city, prill 
regret tx> bear of the death of hie 
father, Mr. George R. Henderson, in 
Bannie yesterday. Mr. Henderson 
had been Ul tor over a year and his 
death waa not unexpected. Lieut. B. 
H. Henderson is a member of the 
Military Mmol staff at Wolseley 
Barracks, London, having reeelved a 
good appointaient as inatractor. His 
many Mande in the city will ex
tend their sympathy, A Barrie de
spatch says;

"George F. Henderson, one of the 
beat known military musicians in 
the province, died of paralysis yest
erday morning, after an illness ot 
over tww years. Born in Portsmouth, 
England, in 1U1, he enlisted in the 
new in 18M, serving tor seven 
years with the With Scottish Rifles. 
In 1853 he earn* to Canada, teaching 
as bool In Gr*y County for a num
ber of yeses. For 15 years he waa 
a member at the Barrie Public 
Behoof staff, said for 20 years band
master of the 35th Regiment Band, 
amd this organisation he brought 
from ,a state of inefficiency to be 
one of the finest natal regimental 
banda in Canada. At Camp Niagara 
he eras eboeen Brigade Bandmaster 
War some 15 years. He wae a Mason* 
a Presbyterian and a Liberal. One 
son survives, Lieut. R. H. Hender- 
aos of the Military School staff, at 
London, Ont. The body will be bur
ied at Bamrle on Tuesday afternoon 
with military honors."

Tried to Blow Up 
a Cheese Factory

Miscreant Placed Dynamite Un
der the Caring Room—No 

One Was Hart.
A dastardly attempt to blow up 

the Bridgewater chôme factory was 
made last Thursday night, the mis
creant planing dynamite under the 
earing room and exploding the same 
doing considerable damage. Mr Bert 
Bouek, the cheese maker, and his 
wife, aa well ae Will Ekekth and a 
young lady helper, were all sleeping 
in different parts of the building, 
but escaped unhurt. It is thought 
to be personal feeling against Mr. 
Bouek. with the intention of driv
ing him anvay from the position of 
cheese maker.

Where Visiting
Clergy Preached

T8e visiting Baptist clergymen oe- 
eupied the pulpits of several of the 
city cherches yesterday and ,were 
greeted by large congregations. The 
following is the list;

Park street. Baptist.—Rev. Hesse 
Gibson, Th.M., Toronto, and Rev. V.
A. MoBweo, B.D.

Gilmour Memorial, Smith-Rev. A. 
CwD obell, Ormonde 

George street, Methodist—Rev. K. 
J. St0*0, ir., B.D., Mount Forçât, 
and Rav. J. J. Rasa, London.

Charlotte street, Methodist. —Rev. a a Bates, D.D., St. Catharines and 
Rev. B. W. Merrill, B.A. •

Mark street, Methodist—Rev. V. 
H. Cowsert, II A.. Toronto, and Rev. 
R A Gragg, B.A., Brockviile.

St. Paul's, Presbyterian—Bav. Dr 
Thomas and Rev. J. A. Gordon, D.D., 
Montreal.

St. Andrew’s, Presbyterian. — Rev. 
D. Lalng, Kingston, snd Rev. L. a 
Hugh son, B.D., Windsor.

Knox, Presbyterian—Rev. J. C. Sy
camore, M.A., Hamilton and Rev. T.
B. Brows, Sherbrooke.

Y.M.C.A., four o’clock—Rev. A. W. 
Torrle, l)A, Midland and Rev. A. L. 
Therrien, Montreal.

Bernardo Home—Rev. H. H. Bing
ham, B.A., Paris.

Salvation Army. — Rev. Doogotd 
Brown, Oagoode, and Bev. A. B. de 
St. Dalmers. Dliville. Que. :

Ladies’ Finals
On Saturday

The ladies’ finale for the champi
onship of the Peterborough Golf 
Club were played eo the golf links 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Cyril HUI 
beat Mrs. R. M. Denniatoun by six 
holes up and four to play. A large 
number of iotereeted spectators went 
around with the players and their 
verdict waa that the play was ex
ceedingly good.

Bell, the new professional, bee 
greatly benefitted all the players 
and an improvement in the playing 
of the members is plainly noticeable.

Are Offering 40
Cents on Dollar

are offering '
Some persons are endeavoring to 

buy up the claim* of the creditors 
of the Peterborough Sugar Compa
ny, which is being wonnd-up by " 
courts.

They are offering forty cents on 
the dollar, which the creditors, in 
severs! instance*, have accepted.

THE DESIGNER F0RN0V.
In the Designer for November is 

to bo found, in addition to the many 
designs for winter apparel for ladies 
and young folks, a special article 
"For Those Who Wear Mourning’’ ; 
another on "Riding Habits” and Still 
a third on "Fawtionable Furs"; all 
beautifully illustrated. "The Out 
door Baby in Winter" .will please 
not only the mothers, but the child
ren, and "Leather Treatment {hr the 
Library’- offers novel suggestions for 
the use of the pyrographie needle. 
There are three capital Thanksgiv
ing stories and some excellent bits

of Thanksgiving verse. Lessons in 
sewing, mUliseqy, lace-work, embroi
dery knd knitting ere given, and 
there are two pages filled with de
signs for home-made Christmas 
gifts. “Fashions snd Fabrics,” "Fa
shionable Frivolities,’' "Toilet-Tihle 
Chat." "Etiquette Hints,” and "Flo
riculture Talks.” are among the ma
ny other good things supplied by au
thentic specialty writers, while the 
departments edited by the Designer 
readers—"What Women Are Doing," 
"Helps Along the Way" and "The 
Mothers’ Advisory Club,” are fairly 
tingling with, lively perrons! Inter
net.

In November. He succeeds Mr. 
Mathison, who for twenty-seven 
years was the able superintendent 
of the Institute, but recently -re
signed to accept the Supreme Secre
taryship of the Independent Order 
of Foresters, Vice Lieut.-Col. J. A. 
MaeGillivray, who was compelled to 
retire owing to ill-health.

The poaition which Dr. Coughlin 
has been called uppq to fill in one 
of the most important in the gift 
of the Government and a splendid 
selection has been made.

The salary attached to the office 
is $2,000 a year, with dwelling, light, 
tael, living -and travelling expenses 
provided. "

Dr. Coughlin was also recently ap
pointed a member of the newly or* 
ganixed Provincial Board of Health. 
He is today receiving the hearty 
congratulations ot his friends on his 
advancement to the supefintandeney 
of one ot the leading educational in
stitutions in the province, a position 
which, by training and skill, he is 
eminently qualified to fill. Dr, 
Coughlin is an honorable, upright 
gentleman and is popular with «01 
classes, who »re pleased at the re
cognition which baa been accorded 
him by the Whitney Government, 

HIS BUST LIFE
Dr. Coughlin wae born in Aspho

del township on April 6th, 1862, He 
is a son of the late Richard Coogh- 
lin, who waa a native of Cork, Ire
land and came to Canada in 1829, 
settling in Asphodel. Dr. Coughlin 
waa educated at the Norwood High 
School and the Peterborough Colle
giate Institute. Ilf ztaught school in 
the county for row or five years 
and then entered Trinity Medical 
College, Toronto, where he waa gra- 
dosted aa MJ). In 1890. He was

president of his class during the fi
nal year. Alter leaving Trinity he 
took post gradliate courses in New 
York and Chicago and in 1892 began 
the practice of nis profession in Ar
thur, County of Wellington. He took 
an active part in municipal politics 
and was reeve of the village lor two 

drear». In 1898 he was the Conserva
tive candidate for the Legislature in 
Bast Wellington, in a three corner
ed contest, John Craig being the 
Liberal standard bearer and James 
Parks, the candidate of the Patrons. 
Mr. Craig, .who was elected, died 
soon after end Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
Attorney-General, who had been de
feated in Hamilton, received the Li
beral nomination in East .Welling
ton. Dr. Coughlin wae the candidate 
tor the Conservative party In this 
bye-electiox and succeeded in pull
ing down a normal Liberal majority 
of 750 to about 500. In 1900 he .was 
waa offered the Conservative f nomi
nation in North Wellington for th< 
Federal House, against Hoe, James 
McMullen. He declined the honor, 
but Consented to take charge ot 
the organization for Mr. Edward 
Tolton, who wrested the riding from 
the Liberals, displacing Mr. McMul
len, who had held the seat for near
ly a quarter of a century. In 1902 
Dr. Coughlin removed to Peterbor
ough, whore he ban since practiced 
his profession with signal success. 
He has enjoyed a large practice.

Dr. Coughlin is »n effective plat
form speaker snd has always been a 
consistent, zealous Conservative. He 
has spoken in several ridings on be
half of the Conservative cause and 
rendered Mb party heroic and un 
selfish service. He it a man of feeo_ 
ial disposition, good judgment and 
strict integrity. He bas always tak- 
en a deep interest in educations' 
problems and in public affairs. Bin 
removal will he a distinct loss to 
Peterborough and Belleville east be 
congratulated on securing a citizen 
who is in every way worthy of con
fidence, trust end respect. The gov
ernment Is also *o be congratulated 
on securing en excellent administra
tor for the Institute for the Deaf 
and Dumb-a man who will fill the 
position worthily end well and who, 
in hi* departure from Peterborough 
will oar.ry with him the very beet 
wishes of all classes ef citizens ir
respective of creed or party, for bis 
future success, prosperity and use
fulness.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S GUARANTEED
Ladies requiring a supply of new FsB sad Winter Underwear will have *0 diffi

culty making selections from the «locks #d carry. You get from Adsra'e only the 
bast and most reliable underwear that is mamifocluted " Watson'S Un
shrinkable elastic ribbed, “Penman's Unshrinkable 
Natural Wool."

Ladies buying underwear Am have thossumace of getting the be» goods at 
the lowest prices.

OUR 25 AID 38c QUALITIES
At these two popular prices we giro our 
customers the beti values obtainable. 
Extra heavy elastic ribbed soft fleecy 
vests, nicely trimmed, with drawers to 
match, estes quality at SB and 88»

OUR 70c. $1 « $1.10 QUALITIES
To the freest qualities of ladies’ under
wear, vests and drawers—out value* 
are unmatchatie, cokes natural. Hick, 
while and scarlet, .pedal »t 76c,
$1.00 and $1.86.

TORSI’S ISTURAL WOOL 
UIDERVIAR
will give the wearer mere comfort and 
west than any other underwear on the 
the market, costs a little more, but the
•CrnSaVSk'**’’ eUX>’

' - A « £
OUR Me QUILLES "

ar: extra fine quality* good wei|Mt, 3 
parts wool, guaranteed unshrinkable, 
veals nicely trimmed, with drawers to 
match, special value at 60®»

STOUT LOIRS UIDERVRU
We make a specialty of large eisp foe 
stoat ladies.

CHILDREI S UIDERVEAR
Our stock of children’i underwear is 
most complete, from infants up lo large
girls, at from 860 up to BOc.

CHILDREN'S PUSH WAISTS 26c
CHILDREN'S RUHR SLEEPING SUITS 60c 

OHIUMIN'S BUCK TICNTS 36 TO 75c 
UNES' BLACK TICNTS 76c TO $1.25

LADIES’ KKITTÎ0 CORSET COVERS 26 TO SCc 
See the value Adame la showing In Underwear

HARRY ADAMS

ON THE BRIDGE AT MIDNIGHT.
No play has a stronger appeal to 

human sympathy than ’’On the 
Bridge at Midnight," with its sight
less mother, look ng for her stolen 
child, while the tide ot overate flows 
all against her aa sbo gropes about 
in the heart of a great city. But 
even the and side of city "life, has its 
humor and th'ra is very ingeniously 
introduced in. "On the Bridge at 
Midnight,” with two characters 
among others that brave become pop
ular as the famous drawbridge scene, 
Germany, the professor, and Reddy, 
the bootblack. The management has 
not tpade the mistake often to be 
noted, in some flnmiegty advertised 
plays, on relying on a bit of scenery 
to got the attention and patronage 
of the publie. They offer % full 
and excellent drama with even ouch 
a jp aster piece, a* the bridge scene, 
taking its proper place aa am aid to 
the at ary. The com puny presenting 
"On the Bridge at Midnight," this 
season, includes two widely known 
corned--ans, for the leading comedy 
characters and other metropolitan 
actor*. ”

n for frvg consecutive years, and 
toy one of the principal lunuse-

CHARLEY'S’ AONT.
"Charley’* Aunt," a fares comedy* 

written some fifteen years ago, by 
Brandon Thomas, "an fling lish actor, 
and produced by him at one of the 
principal Latsdny theatre», where

it ran *
in toAnyL _ ■■ 
men! offering* ha Great Britain, and 
afterwanes vu presented in the 
principal cities of the United States, 
meet rag With equal,success, was re
vived left season in New York, and 
played to the capacity of the theatre 
at every performance there for ten

Thin in the play, which" will be 
the attraction at the Grand opera 
house on Wednesday night, October 
21th. and an elaborate revival to 
is promised. The cast is certainly 
one of the beat ever seen in a farce 
comedy. ” It is headed by Etienne 
Girardet, who will be seem in his 
original creation. Lord Fanoourt 
Babberly. a role which he ha* made 
famous throughout the country ; 
Henry Warwick has been entrusted 
with the part of Colonel Bar Francis 
Chesney ; Sol Aiken will play the 
Oxford Milicstor, Stephen Pet ligne ; 
Frank Tin! Use and Gal we y Herbert 
will be the undergraduates ; Jacques 
Martin will interpret the role of 
Bransctt, the college scout : John 
Norris will be 'the New Footman : 
Nina Herbert will enact the char
acter of Donna Lucia D’A Isadoras, 
Charley’■ aunt from Brasil : Pauline 
Neff will be Amy Spettigoe, the eoli- 
edor’o nine ; Helen Byrne will play 
Kitty Verdun and Alice Martin will 
be ghn orphan, Ella Deluhay. The 
scenic settings are the best the com
edy La» ever had.

Isolation Hospital Matters
Before Board of Health Again

Plans Talked About for ’Steenth Time--No Quorum 
" and No Business Transacted.

them to the medical association The 
architect said they could be built 
for $8,000, but then the doctors re
commended several changes and ad
ditions, which will a,dd g little more 
to the cent- However, the ÿlana 
were referred to the architect again 
to make life suggested .alterations, 
and we were to have had those plans 
here thin morning."

"If we do not advertise for feeders 
said the first man, "how are we go
ing to tell the council, how much 
the isolation hospital is going to 
Mat. They will ask us that the 
first thing, amd you cannot rely on 
an architect's figures. Supposing 
the tenders are a thousand or two 
more than the estimate, what are 
we going to dot"

"Oh." nail the second man. “we 
will submit the plana to the eoueeil. 
They will pees them, and instruct us 
to advxTttoe for tenders and erect 
the building. Then if we find the 
tinfer is more than $8.000, we hill 
Amply go to the council and say, 
"There are the plans snd there Is the 
prim. Do you i pprovc of athemf 
‘Yen, Yes, go ahead and |>at up the 
building !" will come back the ae- 
rawer.

"A* we have no quorum." su'd the 
chairman, "we can not do anything 
thin morning."

"Setter adjourn until tomorrow 
morning ad OK», uhrn w« can get all

■'■r.f.y1 Vi i.f-jVS'-" r '■]

For the ’eteeasth time . the Board 
of Health talked isolation hospital. 
This time one el the members actual
ly ventured to mention tenders. He 
asked. "Supposing the architect were 
here with his plans and we consid
ered them all right would we then 
odwgttoe for tenders!"

"No, no!" said Chairmen Byres.
We would first have to submit them 

to the council. The council 'baa to 
pay. It they approve of the plans 
they will probably appoint u* to 
look after the work."

"Where are we at dust now in 
this matter.!’’ aakod another ieroooemt 
member ot the Board of Health, who 
had actually forgotten soma parts of 
the proceed rigs of the previous meet-

"Well." said the chairman, "you 
remember that we had plena prepar
ed. apd .they satisfied us. and also the 
medical association. .When we sub
mitted them to the council they sent 
them bark, because it required $10.- 
000 to put up the building Wo ask
ed how much the council would give 
and it “Sas practically decided that 
we could figure on $6.000. Wei had 
the .irrhiteet prepare new ‘ plans 
Three wr passed upon ami submitted

the fellows bercy” said (me of tbs , 
member».

The meeting was adjourned until 
tomorrow morning at 9.30, when it 
in Ihoped that one or two other mat
ter», besides isolation hospital will 
be taken op, for instance, tjw inspec
tion' of the Obonrabee fiver, between 
here and Lakefield, A milk inspector, 
«to.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
AND THEIR WORK

Profitable Sermon by Rev. B. W 
Merrill at Charlotte Street 

Methodist Church
■Yesterday was Sunday school no

il! versa ry day at the Charlotte street 
Sunday -school, and the serviras .were 
marked by two sermons dealing with 
this phase of church work.

Those who attended last night, 
did not come away unrewarded. Rev. 
W. B. Merrill gave a profitable and 
interesting sermon on Sunday school 
work and teaching. Mr. Merrill is 
superintendent of the Sunday school 
work of the Hapt'nt church of On 
tare and Quebec, and is thoroughly 
vrraod in the work. The Bible lea- 
eon wae taken from the fourth chap
ter of Ephesians. ...

The reverend gentleman began 
bin sermon by saying that Sunday 
school work makes for character ; 
the character of the pupils. “The 
chief part of the Sunday school," he 
•aid, "is the teacher." He then point
ed out, that the teacher ot the 
tee»her* is the pastor and that the 
international Sunday School Associa
tion ira a greet help to pasture and 
teachers and consequently to -child 
reel. A Sunday school cannot exist 
without teachers. "The binge on 
which the Sunday school swings ii 
the teacher. U can be easily seen 
then, that every effort should be 
made to her# capable teacher».

"In olden days the world honored 
might in all its manifest forms : Gen
erals, statesmen, merchants, orators 
and. all physically strong- men. To
day the highest ideal is teaching.

‘Teachers,’’ said Mr. Merrill, "arc 
the greatest benefactors ot the 
world Our Lord could have been 
greet in anything ha bad taken ra 
but he chose to be a teacher, Ti 
teacher* shall shine as the firma
ment, was quoted from the revised 
version of the Bible. ,

H* pouted out that teaching In » 
Sunday school was not an easy thing, 
but that the L600,000 Sunday school 
teacher* on the continent were the 
bent of the churches. System counts 
in a Sunday «bool, but the main 
thing la teaching, and all depends 
on the teachers. 1

Alt Sunday school teachers should 
bet— "fii

L Assistant pastors, or pastors to 
their own class. This includes Week
day v-eitation of pupi'o.

2. Assistant superintendent» " of 
the schools, in maintaining order in 
their class. , They should always 
always eome a little early.

3. Trainers, in using personal in
fluence on the pupil*.

A Teach ers, and not am users.
The reverend gentleman them 

pointed out the fact that to teaoh 
there muet be some one learning, 
and to learn, there must be someone 
or something teaching in other 
word*, both teaeber and pupil must 
concentrate their mind*. Talking Is 
not necessarily teaching.

Teachers must have » definite 
Christian experience, and must know 
Christ as a Savior. They must love 
tbe'r class but -not tell them so 
The children will tied It out. "A 
loving heart will succeed, where a 
trained band U a failure," said Mr. 
Merrill. The teacher must know bib 
Lord, his Bible, his scholar.

■ MJ. ’Merrill lu conclusion, rj id that 
the lesson should be thoroughly pre
pared. "No one can communicate 
what they.do not know." Ho empbae 
raised tbs necessity of the training of 
teachers, giving a* an example pub
lic school teachers, and recommend- 
ng classes for those Intending to 
take up the work.

Mr. Merrill’s sermon was heartily 
appreciat'd not only by the teachers, 
but by all who take ran interest in 
Sunday oobool and church work. Tt 
showed an insight into and grasp tit 
the matter than > seldom found.

The preacher In the morning Was 
Rev 6. S. Bate* of St- Catharines, 
who gav in Moquent oration.

Some 6»y that eky girls ate poor, 
ignorant things. Some or them can
not tell is horse from a cow, but 
thety do know that Hollister’s Rocky 
iMnuntsin tea to one dt the greatest 
beeutifkr* known. Tea or tablets, 
35 cent*. Ask your druggist.

Delegates Visit
St. John’s Church

The invitation of Rev. banon Dav
idson and the church wardens of 
St. John’*, to come and view the 
church property, was accepted fy a 
large Dumber ft the delegate* of 
the Baptist convention.

The delegates were much pleased 
with the beautiful and attractive 
features of St. John's church. Th-i 
tower seemed to be the chief point 
of attraction, and the climb was 
made by a great many. The old 
pictural of the church in its early 
days and »f the first church wardens 
were vjeried and admired by a great 
many. After the many things of 
interest bad been seen, the dele
gates repaired to the chnreh, where 
• short service was held.

Canon Davidson in a few opening 
remark*, welcomed the delegates to 
the church, rafter which the hymn.

UMBRELLAS
AND

RAINCOATS
JUST RECEIVED

: 25 Dozen Umbrellas, reg, $1.00
and $1.25, to be sold for , • ::

50 Raincoats to be sold at Half Prices—

$2, $3, $5-, $7, $8
ramll^ —... ...à—, - , - , j r - ^ "

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

“Blest be tlio lie that binds," was 
sung. Prayers were then offered 
by two of the delegates, a'nd Cogon 
Davidson closed with the benediction.

HUNTERS FOR
L00N LAKE

hunters far
A party of hunters is-being organis

'd to go to Loon Lake. It will bo 
composed of gentlemen from Toron
to, Pittsburg and other places, along 
with several from the city. Including 
Tommy MeDondugh, of the Oriental; 
Andy Laldlaw, John Mervin. J. E. 
Ole», John Craig, Wm. Gould and 
David Doig. They will be gone about 
a week, and as some some ot the boys 
have been through that country this 
faU, they ezpect to get a lot of game. 

.........The average young woman of to
day i* busy. Beauty is only another 
name for health, and it comes to 99 
quit of every 100 who take Hollister’s 
Rocky Mountain Ten- Tee or tablet» 
35"cents. Ask your druggist.

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
18 view» of Veter boro ugh for 

10 cent»; postage 2 cent». All ' 
ready for mulling. Qn sale at all 
book store» snd at f ha Me view
Offiee, ' M

LIFT LOCK BOOKS
Handsome souvenir of Lift 

Lock. Ready for mailing. 25 ott. 
each- On sale at all book stores 
and at Review Offiee.

REMOVAL

B. Y. MOVES, *08 George St. 
We have Comforters an low aa 
SLOG each. A splendid big 
Comforter for $1.76. All Wool 
Blanket» on aale for $800 
pair. Flannelette, 87 Inches 
aride, 9c yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, 19o a garment. An 
up-to-date Mantle, good style, 
07.60—B. Y. MO YES, 408 
George street.

3C0n A HOGG
.MAW REMOVED THEIR

Coal Office
to the rooms over 
Macdonald’s Drug 

; Store, Hunter Street, 
with entrance on 
Hunter Street.

SCOTT & HOGG

Capital....
Reserve .......
Assets Over

8 aooo.ooo w
.. .*046.000 00 

80,00*000 00

oooeooMeeRMMMeoMoeOofieeeooeoeooeooMeooeeeee
OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ‘
—ACCOUNT —

A- ’ -4**; '

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH, £££

A. A. Holllngshead, *

THAT

THE 0AYU0HT STORE.

“ WHO

Choice
Overcoats

IT’S the face of a woman and the 
clothes, of a man that attract 
attention «xon the strut. To
day a Man’s Overcoat add* 

quite as much to his personality as 
does hi* suit.

The very fashionable chap can 
get here the Overcoat that will 
make people turn their heads as he 
passes by and wonder

SWELL FELLOW IS”

MLESP
, 8m testimonial* In thspsi

Our Overcoats are cut and tailored to live long and to hold 
their shape as long as they live.

We stand first, last and all the time on our superiority of 
fabrics, style and workmanship, and you may rest assured that 
the Overcoat you buy here will be satisfactory-in every way 
OVERCOATS at-I $12, $14, $16, $18 and $20

Satisfaction is this store’s silent and best salesman.

LANG &
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW,

Machine Phono Ns. 8.
--------—-
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BEAUTIFUL ' 1, “fe r

GARMENTS
that deserve the attention of every women. Style, grace of outline, 
faultless workmanship and trustworthy materials commend our ladies* 
coats and jackets to you, above all others. We have them to meet 
every requirement, to suit every taste and every purse—prices that 
cannot be duplicated elsewhere. We urge you to compare our coats 
and these prices with the best you can secure anywhere, 
are unequalled.

Church Problems Discussed
At the Baptist Convention

--------------------- ,------- -
The Cause and Cure of Ministerial Unrest—Present 

Methods of Settlement of Pastors Criticized.

LADIES* HOMESPUN TWEED COATS
of Cambridge Grey in loose back cut with strap over shoulders and down the back, deep vamps 
on the side, double thickness of cloth over the shoülders, and finished with black (h a /* A A 
velvet collar, CHALLENGE PRICE ipIU.UU

LADIES’ FANCY TWEED COATS
n the stylish Cambridge Grey and combination color effects, tastefully brought out in all-wcol 

cloths are here in the fashionable cuts and lengths now in demand. You get the pick of four 
•,lcs in these cits at our CHALLENGE $,fl $|2.5<), $|5 and $18

Aftifl* the devtytktoal exercises this 
mormittg ait t'fae Baptist convention, 
conducted by Bertr. E. Hi King, 
of Quebec City, the committee on 
reeoâutioes prepared a supplément
aire report. The first resolution ex
pressed horror at the Congo atroc
ities zPnd recorded the emphatic pro
test vt bhis convention at the sys- 

xrol«»e I fowed labor which prevails
l ne values j Congo Free State and asking

the influence of the Government to 
put down this injustice.

The 'Mora.1 Reform Committee re
ported what it had done daring 
the je.nr end suggested a programme 
for this year ; the observance of the 
Tempérance Sunday, the duty of 
Christian citizenship to- be urged 
fnom the pulpit, books for Sunday

r

made the pastors accustomed to 
change. There is a tendency too, in 
modern education, to beget in men 
a wealthy ambition. Ho was afraid 
too that perhaps some of the you»* 
men have not consulted the Lori 
about the settlements they make. 
Some churches got men under false 
pretences. The facts concerning the 
real condition of the church are of. 
ten witheld. Some restlessness 
due to the anxiety on the part of 
pastor® to reaoh results quickly. 
Other rèêtlessness is due to condi
tions in the church. Sometimes 
pastor runs away from difficulty. 
Want of support makes many a 
nister restless. "The remedy for this 
condition of things is that the fath
ers and mothers of the young min 
Ulters should teach them the impor
tance of standing by their pastors. 
McMaster University sho-uld also im
press this upon the students. There 
will be far less restlessness jf menschool libraries to be .elected ,nd K“‘t „OT*e ^ G^. The Home Mh

IICES

LADIES’ BLACK COATS
of extra fine Kersey and Broadcloth we offer in several of the latest models in cut, length, and" ,he" CHAL- $10, $15, $20, $25 and $40

You'll find ont coats and prices extraordinary indeed. Not a bargain here and there
as a bait, but un match able prices on every garment.

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 366 GBOBOB STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

Boys’
School Boots

Boys' Bnff and Box Elp, 01.28
and 02.00.

Small Mon's Oboe, 3 1-2, 61-2,
eS40aa«OO.SO. . , 

Misses’ Box Calf Black RÛ, heavy 
sole and shank, at 03.50 

Misses' Box Oalf Bals, plain toe, 
leather lined, at 03.00 and 
00.78.

A Ml Assortment of Men's, 
Women's and Children'. Bobbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

411 Oeeree-SI
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eating too many dry oats, i
— Mr. John Wright of Belmont, 

,Tnd Mr. Btiae Williams, ot town, the 
t.x collector, tor Uw township and 
village respectively, ntau-t on their 
duties th« week. Ilclnront’s rite is 
22 6-10 malls, exclusive of trustee 
rate. On the* amount 6 mills is the 
sum required to .per off the late 
smallpox epidemic expenses. —Hare, 
lock Stamdaird.

—A recitai will he given in the ,Y. 
M.C.A. hall this evmihc by three 
member, ot the stall of the Peter
borough Conservatory ot Music, us- 
der the auspice» of the Ladies’ Aux
iliary ot the Y.M.C.A. Those taking 
part will be Mia. Lena Dressier Ad
amson, violinists; Miss Laura Brod- 
igan, planiste; and Mr. George Col. 
Ion, baritone.

Norwood Man Composes Song.
A new song ha* been published 

lately entitled, "The Toronto Civic 
Song,’’ by the Canadian-Amerlean 
Music Co., ot Toronto, the words of 
which are from the pen ot Bev. ,W. 
H. Adams, of "Norwood. The song is 

. making a hit wherever it baa been 
i heard and -Miss Timmerman has ae- 
1 cured a number of copies for sale 
among local music lovers. The cho
rus is as follows ;
Tenanto! wherever I may go *'
I pledge thee mgr devotion,
While Big Ben booms 
And the lantern loom*. (

I O'er old Ontario's ocean.
—Havelock Standard

CITY JOTTINGS
—There wan nothing doing in po

lice court oirelia this morning.
Sow da the time he join the Y-M. 

CjA. before campaign «ay, Tuesday, 
Met 30.

—The Olive Mission Band ot Char
lotte street church, will hold a "nock 
social," on Friday night of this 
week.

—<A new Bible clem composed of 
young men man organised at tiw X. 
MC..A. yesterday It got a good 
tatari. U In led by My. Williamson.

—The regular meeting ol the 
Canadian Order ot Chosen Friend* 
wMi I» held on Wednesday, Oet. 24, 
in the 8.O.E. hall at 8 p.m. Every 
member is requested to be present.

-Great • interest ha centering just 
now is» the gymnasium at the Y.M.C. 
A. Many new men are coming in 
The business men's class 
start* on Thursday.

—Mr. John Mervin returned Sat
urday night from Chaedos, where 

he purchased a large number of cat
tle. He also succeeded in bagging fir* 
brace of partridge. -

—The committee of tho whole coun
cil will meet tonight for the purpose 
et considering the steam heating 
proposition and serrerai other mat
ters of importance.

-The people are beginning to won
der how long the city intends to al
low the Peter borough Light and 
Power Omnpuay to block up George

—Messrs. Clarke ot Ottawa, and 
Irving of Winchester, arrived in the 
city this morning, *«8 started out 
at once, with Mr. Wm. Collin... to 
perform Itheir work of inspecting

-Mr R. M. Hamilton, of Feoelon 
Falla, is in the city, having assumed 
the acting-managership of the On- 

I Bank, now the Bank of Mon- 
I. It is understood that several 
r changes in the staff are t*k- 
place.

K targe crowd collected In front K C. Cabitt's store en Saturday 
it. The eouis,-d proved t> be the 
■ica. of a home. A. Mr, Wm.sstjssr---- —a ,fter , s=—"time, led ami: 

I hF the 6S,

i| NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS!i;
While nearly everything the honaekeepen of Peterborough have t° 

buy is high In price, It Is a comfort to know that Freeh Beet has been 
reduced, and that you can buy the

Choicest Beef at Kennedy’s only » - • 1I1-2cperlb
Good Boiling Beef, 20 lbs for...................... $1.00
Coed Steak, 3 the for.......................... 26 Cento

KENNEDY’S MEAT MARKET Phene *7»
.........................................................................

♦m«ee«Mtt66MÙ«»e«M»»«HweeiMe«eeeMeeH46M

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Special Value* that you will need almost immediate
ly, at prices that make tout light demand on your pur*.

60 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS, 30 distinct 
designs in Blue. Bed. Cream. Oreen. sultatoe Iton any 
room withe or IB Inch border. Here la what the regular 
price taking IS nolle ae a baale.

,2 Rolls Wall Paper, 7C-84C ,ot
18 Yds. 9 in. border, 2c 36c

$1.20 i uc.
SZÏ60CA :,5r-H5e 1 yt.r!>35c ::
- m:— ---------- *-------------w ' < »

A big reduction on a $35,000 purchase may be expected. 35, 3$ and 40c papers ; ;
ümpK9m^^^mMMmHjmmmn9jm|mj|*jttNjRriNdÉÉjfMmÉMgj|É|^B

WINDOW BHADBS
365 Window Shade., best oil finish in 

Cream, White or green, very deep 
lace or insertion with Â A- 
Spring Roller complete.. 4dV

184 Curtain Poles with Rings, End. 
and Brackets, colors. Cherry, 
Walnot and Ebony, Reg- 4» 4- 

-f ular price 50c, clearing . 44t
*** CROCKERY
30 Chamber Sets with round edge 

basin, decoration, Blue, Green

$1.89
The low prices, play an important pert 

^ ment, hut when you rat ns jrou will at on■■■■MeBMWpmeBnoted, straightforward fern

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

i Cupa, 6 Saucers,
* fiâtes, 1 Cake Plete,

I Cream Jug, 1 Bowl,
tea Size, lot, $1,19 

Breaklut Si», $1.43

3 China Dinner and tea sets, beauti
fully decorated, very large set overjSSTsSSsr: $13.85

t is far as we can tell you in one advertise- 
; the wisdom of purchasing from 1

PETERBOROUGH 
' 37S GEORGE STREET MOTLEY'S TORONTO

262-4 QUEIN-6T. W. 
Phene Mein 3616.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

the names of iruoh books to be pub
lished in the Canadian Bapfist, and 
the matter of denominational co-op- 
oration to he loft with,, the execu 
live. ,

The Nominating Committee sug
gested the following as a committee 
on Cbureb Union; Dr. Farmer, Sup
erintendent Norton, Dr. T. & John
son, Dr. 8. 8. Bates, Prof. J. L. Gil- 
mour, Dr. J. A. Gordon, Rev. J. G. 
Brown, B.D., Dr. Terry, Rev. W. J. 
McKay, B.D., Dr. A. A. Cameron, 
Broe. J. G. Scott, K.C., R. D. iWar
ren, D. B. Thompson, K.C., and Bev. 
W. M- Walker, B.A. They, were all 
appointed.

CHURCH PROBLEMS 
Church Problème were upon the 

programme for diaonsaion, and the 
settlement of pastors was the firet 
subject diseussed, 1 

Rev. E. J. Stobo, Jr., B.D., ef Mount 
Fj cat, showed the present methods 
of settling pastors, showing first 
liowi ministers' names were brought

aton Board was doing much to quell 
the restlessness ot the minister. 
There should be an induction servies 
whenever a taan enters upon a pa
storate for it .wonld help to steady 
both churches and pastors. The ques
tion of salarny is often due to him 
self. Ministers should not hold them 
selves too cheap.

The time limit Tor speaker» waa 
made three minutes.

Deacon William Graham thought 
that if preaohere are too anxious 
about salary they will lose influ 
cnee Grit, grace .and gumption are 
the best qualities of ministers and 
if mcr hare them they will he sure 
of support.

Dr. Brownlee of Mount Forest, «aid 
Usât too often there waa a lick ot 
appreciation regarding the minister’s 
workF The members of the congre
gation seldom took an interest"" in 
tine work of their Motor. He also 
criticised the methods of some, con
gregations in securing pastors sad 
of «orne pastors in seegring pulpit» 
There should .exist a union of love 
between pastors and their congre
gations. A church should not ap
proach 6 pastor who ia not unset

When Ordering Tea
Mention Distinctly

"SALADA
y_ CEYLON TEA

Op, you may get one of the inferior teas 
which yield a larger profit to all , 

but—the Customer.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY
26c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 600 per lb. AT ALL GROCERS

baptize, and «olc-mwzo ordination. 
Thry have no special training. Should 
they not be placed in a ciasa by 
-t hr nisei vea, « ordained evangelists! 
Tibia its the problem the board ia 
facing. Supt. Nbrton presented this 
del cat e .. question wit h g re it t ic i, 
and thought that snch an order <>f 
preachers would not be unnpogtolvc.

In answer to a question, Supt. 
Norton «.uld that fhc local church 
had no power to authorheo the j*a»- 
tor to solemnise marriages.

Rev„ Jesso Gibson, said that there 
rs precedent $m .tho case of liro. H. 
F* Adam», of Lftwia St. Çjrnrfh, Tor
onto, and that any church authoris-

Jaroh .Meadow» Ml Loto Hftjrrfe’ 
quarries at Owen Sontwl ami
killed-

un Maodonald will endow 
a chair of education at McGill l ui* 
*m*tty*

I GRAPES
AND

PEARS
THE FINEST OBTAIMABLE

A11 kinds of Vegetables. 
Price right.
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 3$7.

PROF, A. C. McKAY
Chancellor Of McMaster University, Toronto.

to the notice of pulpit committee*, 
and then how the churches proceed
ed in the choice of a pastor. Four 
flans were dlacussed ; the /to-plan- 
•t-all, the far-oft vision plan, the 
ooropetitive and the deliberative. The 
speaker specially condemned compe
tition between pastors seeking a 
charge, and held that a man should 
be called largely Uf.on his record, lie 
believed that the time had come 
when a change, was necessary in the 
methods of settling ministers.
- llev. V. H. Cowsert, Th.M., of To
ronto. spoke on the question as to 
whether an advisory ministerial bu
reau was a necessity. He said that 
the Congreg&tionaJista of the Unit
ed States had had such a bureau in 
existence since 1819 and that the 
Baptists of New York State hkd es
tablished one in 1904, Dr. A. Coit, 
of v Syracuse, as secretary. Mr Cow- 
serr said that the benefits of such 
a bureau In New York State are s*l 
we hâ-te to go upon in proceeding 
to consider the advisability ot its 
adoption in Canada. The speaker 
showed that during a year’s time the 
New York bureau has arranged set
tlements of 20 pastors, a.nd has help
ed many a church and ministers 
with good advice. AH communica
tions from churches and pastors 
are kept in Inviolate secrecy. The 
forms sent out by the bureau were 
read. The general conclusion of the 
brethren in New York State is that 
the bureau should be continued as a 
part ot the convention work and 
should Jbo supported by the funds ot 
the. convention Mr. Cowsert thought 
if a similar bureau was established 
licfore they proeped to organize it, 
all the,facts about the New York 
bureau should be placed before our 
churches and tbat'rt should be pure
ly advisory and should be adequate
ly supported. lie thought the bureau 
would be a happy solution fot a dif
ficult solution.

MINISTERIAL UNREST. V 
Rev. J. G .Bnown, BJ)^ had as his 

subject, -ministerial unrest, its 
cause and its cure ” There is minis
terial unrest. Most of the ministers 
come from home mi-sion churches 
which have had a procession of pas
tor*, and the early training had

x,j ■

tl«k with e view to a. new pejor
ate. A pruvtor should never leave a 
plane in debt to eterchaata.

Rev. 0. C. Elliott ot Strattord. 
thought that an a4vj*ory ministerial 
bureau might trench upon, the lib
erty ot the iffal church.

Rnv. F. J. Seott .thought that .per
haps there waa a danger that the 
eolkge course might dcvelope the 
unli t ioq„of the ntudent to an undue 

- be lived that the raieia- 
ilaee servjloe. Unholy am- 
A not exiat in the minis

ter 
b t ion 
try.

Rcr W 
thought

P. Reek"», R.A. ot Bparta, 
That the comm ttee 

that would furnish Information "to 
paetors and churches might be a 
help in the solution of the paatoral 
settlement. , Often neither pastors 
npr churches. A* re advice. The 
Lord should bo consulted more in 
the matter of paatoral changes Sal
ary ia the fruitful cauac of change.

The eeeond >art of the morning 
evasion was taken up principally 
with an iddress by Superintendent 
W. E Horten, on the subject, -Shall 
wv have two degrees or order* of 
ordaned minUdersf" The main idea 
Supt Norton presented was tb*t 

there are brethren who do good 
work in small home mission 
churches. These brethren have not 
had the advantage of much tufture 
but thee were rich in common sense 
and were consecrated workers. The 
question la whether it might not 
be a wee thing to have en older 
of ordained missionaries, a* compar
ed with the regnlar qrdained minis
ters who have received college train
ing. 6och Ml older le no fefleetion, 
upon- the worth of thw non. but a 
regularvordnnttan should represent 
a cert am amount ef theotogiost edu- 
enton 9e far * hew no 
The Home Mission Board his Ml One 
of Its rule» that no 
ehnreh should call e eonneit for the 
ordmation of the pastor, without 
consult ns the Hoard There were 
men. who were he rhurcbw which 
should have pastors with power to

a*, k. u. wasItfcN 
The New Preildcnt.

ng its pastor to aolemnixo marriages, 
■ legally qualified.

Rev. Dr. Gordon said that > that 
ease would not obtain in Quebec.

Dr. Firmer said that the Inde
pendency Hit the church must be up
held. The call made the man pastor, 
not the ordination.

Rev. Cowsert was strongly oRpos-d 
to the theory tbit metaled to pre
vail in the convention regarding the 
ordination of ministira. H heliwel 
that the convention should not in
set that all regularly -ordained pis
tera should have a "thaological 
coursa The best ordination'under 
heaven is the spirit of God Lifted 
upon a miiüstar. Tho discussion 
was also taken nort 71 by Rev. Jas. 
Grant, Rev. L. 8. Ifuglison, ltev. E.

. Brownlee, B.A. ot WalkCrtoq. 
Rev. L. 8. ttughtion, B.D., of Wind

sor, thought an induction aervic.; 
migbt make it possible Tor pastor’» 
legally to solemnize marriages, lie 
believed that ministerial unrest is 
due to the fact that the pastors 
do not receive salaries upon which 
they can live decently. IVrhaps ex
tra-mural study would keep the men 
to do better work in the pulpit and 
thus lead to longer pastorates.

Rev, A, C. Fanjov. Listowel, ami 
Rev. W. C. Weir also took part in 
the discussion.

A committee consisting of l>r 
Farmer, Dr- Gordon, ReV. .Y. H. 
Cowsert. Rev. L. 8. tluglison, llev 
K. W. Norton, R-.v. Ja# Grant, .and 
A. McNee, was appo nted to Con- 
a'diT the problems that Tad hoen 
diveussed, and the Commit tew will 
report later to tho convertit ion, and 
if poBaihle this yeti'. Tlie ctnqmiUee. 
w* also Inetructed to rpparl unon. 
how men may be stripped of ordina
tion.

There was some-further discuaaiou 
before adjournment. J

Yonng People** work and ftqndiy 
school work le being taken up this 
afternoon. ________ ' . . 1

CONVENTION REPORTS
The Daily Review will have 

full reports of ell meetings In 
eaeb ieaoe. A copy dt eeeb is
sue containing rqporte will be 
sent to any addrees for IB cents. 
Order» may be left with thecRf- 
vlew representative at the ehnreh 
or at the Review Office, 168 Hue- 
ter street.

1L_ !—>
Any person who misses the 

Atoy's-Bartman Concert Com
pany to-night misses the 
greatest concert treat of th* 
eeaeon. Do not let any other 
enjoyment stop you from hear
ing Miss Bartman and her 
Company.
" GRAND OFFICERS’ VISIT

Public Welcome to Leaders of 
Chosen Friends Friday Nitfit
On Friday evening next. Oet. 26th, 

in the 8.O.E. hall. Hunter Mreet, 
there will be a public reception 
tendered the Grand officer* J>y 
Counc.L No. 423, Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends' All are cordially in
vited- No admission fse. Good pro-

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations» 
“ King Edward,” " Buster 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim," “ Car 
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

QUEEN QUALITY i
Distinctive style, great variety, wc»r- 

abtt quality, modxAtc price, " erne 
the first day treirn"—there are th* 
linguilhing features of ‘ Ouein yuality" ,, 
Shoes which have can -- i them tv he < , 
favoreil beyond all other women'» 
shoes in the. world- The seavoo1» new 
style» ate now ready. For street and gen 
erfl wear, Glared Kid and Ment Colt 
Leather, will be the..vogue with dis
crimination dressers. *

U T. STENSON
B64 George Street

I THE BEST

^RECREATION
FOR MEN

I » to be had at (he

V.M.C.A.-GYIWHAS1U1
Voder Direction ef

Mr. EVERT DINCMAF
PHYSICAL DIRE

Tk* Apparatus Equipment the Bert 
Basket Ball a feature ef the I

Classes for Young Me*
uïSéSfcS?I
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Both a Toilet Soap

i

For M*. s cake, 
j cake» for ijc.

You get two soaps in one— 
at the price of 
one—hi

Ttoyal Crown" 
Witch-Hazel 
Toflel Soap

Foreign Mission Sunday, at
Murray Street Baptist Church

Rev. John MacNeill of Toronto Delivered an Eloquent, 
Earnest and Interesting Sermon—Drew a Beautiful 
Word Picture of Christ’s Vision Just Before His

£5

It’s an ideal toilet soap. Its rich, creamy lather 
penetrates the pores—rfeeds the skin—leaves that 
delightful feeling of coolness and cleanliness that only 
the purest and finest of spsps can.

And there is the X^'tch-Hazd—soothing healing 
Witch-Hazel—to take away redness and roughness, 
allay skin irritation, and make the compieB*n beautiful.

ioc. a cake—worth 25c. to ey«j man or woman 
who values a healthful, clean skin. „

lily Basketball League is
Likely to be Inaugurated

It to likely flu* V ettT 'basketball 
will be organlx •* in Ftterbor- 

in the course of a few week. 
„ the pMbeotonsHooA the game 

boom In Peterboroug.h ibis win- 
and the Y.M.C.A floa'r hae aU 

en the scene of eon.* lively 
Bract ices. z

In a few week it 8a Papeete..' that 
\ere will be four or five 'lean.™ to 

..rm a city I eager. Te begin *'.hb 
there are the Arrows and 'the Alert. % 

1 a couple of other teams are le

Trial at Jerusalem.
Sunday evening waa Foreign Mis

sion night in Murray street Baptist 
church. Rev. John MacNeill. of Wal- 
church. Rev. Dr. MacNeill, of Wal- 
mer Road Baptist church. Toronto, 
waa the chief speaker and the church 
was more than crowded to hear him. 
Soon after six o’eloek the first fco- 
[le arrived at the edifice, because 
it was known that there would be 
a big crowd and in order to get a 
seat it waa neeesaary to get there 
early. Aa a result every available 
apace wee occupied by a quarter to 
seven and several hundred were 
turned array.

Rev. John MacNeill is one of the 
moat eloquent and earnest speakers 
connected with the Baptist churrph. 
He has a strong personality and hie 
dark eye* look right into the very 
hearts of hie congregations and 
holds their attention throughout. 
The reverend gentleman took for 
hie subject •Foreign Miserons" and 
there ia probably no question with 
which enoroh deals that gives a 
man a greater scope or which ia 
of more interest to the jwople. 
Hot last night's sermon will be re
membered by every one ae one of 
the best they had ever heard.

Rev. Mr. MacNeill took hie text 
from John 12th chapter and 23rd 
verse; "The boor has come that tbs 
8oti of Man should be glorified.”

it Is not so inneh from the phras
eology of these word» as it is the 
great thought which they Imnaxt. 
l'be incident took place on the Tues
day of the Passion Week. Certain 
Phariacca sought an interview wun 
Christ. It was a glorious and proud 
occasion. That interview which was 
so important to them left them in 

»"■ silence. There was no answar. but 
commenced. It he .imply the exultant joy of Christ's 
team of old -timers heart These men who had «oms i®___ _ r. . .__ ....oo.^tod in niakllUE

process of organisation. In a, few 
day» they will be fully (launched and
praotieee illlyt»'------------- "* "
understood «fit aunoerstoou mar a warn oi mummers heart. Tneee men -----_
will get into harness «gain, and will learn history aeeeewted *“ 
play under the name of : the "Has it. Jesus sees the little ero*™.Uplay under the name et me nas iU Jesus sees >=•
Beene.” The muster will bo a form id- groWlng swt then
able one , uatll it becomes » great i

U is learned that affoeal gentlemm, •* ‘-““2» •£.<522' Chripn. ___________ _—gsoti „
Is contemplating offering a eep for 
competition among the team* to be 
emblematic of the city championship.

1 Tkln__ lal n» Jonkt ko o ».o.t

rapidly, , - -- 
_iuméude meet; 

minion. ... glorifying Him. This " - 
is the hour In wbieh Christ usait 
be glorifie». But the story does not 
end® there. There wm Wl

emblematic of the city championship. _ christ, lie saw the only way 
Thla would no doubt be a great atimu- “J accomplish that end wa» by way 
lus to the game. „f the cross. Be cried, /Now is

....................I Ml .............. __ 1 what shall 1

ItUGBY
The Hamilton Times remarks; 
"That the Tiger# would add an- 
“ ‘ ‘o their unbroken .record of 

e and get one step nearer 
-F.U. championship foe 1906 

-„.„ating the Peterborough team 
iterday waa eon ceded, and it waa 

evte supposed that the visitors 
„.uld be able to make much of • 
showing, yet between 4,000 and 5,000 
people went to the cricket grounds 
to see the game. They were reward
ed hy seeing their favorite» pile op 
a large score and hold Peterborough 
down to one point. They also saw a 
lot of fine, open play; splendid pees- 
ing and running and some scient it le 
combinations tbet were well execut
ed and greatly enjoyed. It was net 
a really good game—the opposition 

r-too weak for that-but it was a 
l holiday game, and gave a large 
her of people who cannot attend 

on Saturday afternoons a ehanee to 
are the Tigers In their beat style of
P Of the PeUrboroogr team, the line 
wa* strong and fast, and the back 
seetion sore, het tb.*wl|ol* tf“|?1 was outclassed. Carmiekel. ‘he fnll- 

k, did a lot of useful work. Quie-
__ _ at centre half, bad most of the
work, and did it pTwttw weli.

Gillespie and Muller» wereiaston, at qaarter. wes proh.
ably the beat of the bench. Orough 
the d.at mute, who played with the 
~ger* one season, was the fast™*

I the wing line and waa -responsible 
the one point the visiters scored.

ABGte HERB SATURDAY.
The Argonaut». 01 Toronto, play 

tie locals at Riverside Park on Satur
day afternoon. This contest will be 
a good one» and will In all probability 
defid > who will finish second in the 
senior O.R.F.U. aeries this fall

And the "Tigere" etlll continue to 
eat 1 hem alive, Saturday they *- 
frated the Vletorlas on VaraKy field 
by 4i points to L£

HOCKEY
Up In Oalt they are playing hookey 

on roller akates, and the game is 
coming quite popular. *

CANADIAN 800 WILL BE STRONG 
The Canadian 800 will be represent

ed in the Interactional Leagud this 
coming season by the strongest 
tette that ever played Under the 
ors of that town, and one when 
should be a strong factor la the rae# 

the championship. Roy Brown, 
manager and captain of the 

team ha. already signed s number 
of stars, among whom are 'Jack 
.Winchester, formerly of Belleville, 
and who last year figured on the 
Pittsburg seven ; Harry MeRobin, 
the eraek cover point of last season's 
Brockvilte Federal League team; 
“Lady" Taylor ,of Brantford, 'Cy.' 
Griffiths .of Kenora ; Jack Marshall, 
of Montreal, and another one by the 
name of Fields is heralded aa one of 
the beet left wing player* in the 
business. Brown will captain the 
team and play point. • 1' . . .

LACROSSE
JAr a reward for (winnbqi the 

world's championship, President 
Taeae. ef the Capitals, will giro .the 
players a trip to the Old Country
this fall.
! CAPS WIN THE MINTO CUP.

The Mlnto Cup will, aa the reealt of 
Saturday's lacrosse game, winter in 
Otlfwa this year, for the Capa pot 
it over Charlie Querrie’a Indians to 
the tune of !• goal# to 2, capturing 
tbs round and the Minto mng. em- 
* " -malic of the world’a larrosaa 

.10 pi unship, by a score of It goal#
So 3- * 1 ii_l . •

WJDL AND TEAM
TO PLAY HERE

Arrangements have been complet
ed for a basket bell match between 
the Arrows, of Peterborough, and She 
the Midland basketball team on Sa
turday evening. Nov. 24th. The game 
will be played on the Y’.MjC.A. floor, 
and will no doubt attract a largi 
crowd, aa both team» are playing 
fine game.

Tba Col ling wood team will likelv 
pla" a return game here later in the

C.G.E. Kickers
Downed Quakers

•This is better than the TTgere-Fe- 
terborough game from a spectator's 
point of view.” said a dan at at the 
C.G.K-Quakers’ Rugby match, in the 
City League- on Saturday. And no 
one contradicted him.

The play was tuft and snappy 
throughout. Although the score 
Is one-sided, a good game waa playrd 
by both sides. Quinlan was the star 
of the Quaker», while Whlteroft play- 

like a Tiger, and talked like a 
g ram* phone for the C.G.E. interest* 
Chris. Graham and Watson gave the 
beet of aatiafeetkm aa referee and 
touch-line nmplre .respectively.

Before the game the Quaker* were 
expected to win, and It 1» probable 
that their eeore would hove been been 
better if Captain Sullivan had bees 
able to play. The C.G.K. won on -the 
policy of ticking steadily and hard. 
In this they were aided by having the 
wind in the firat half, pnd by it going 
down in the second. All -runs were 
brief, aa the tackling waa good 
both aide*.

Following to the line-aff:—
Quakers. C.G.E

. Full Back

Halves

sonl"'troubled ; what shall I «Mj 
il» rraved to HI* Father and the
sàSMtestts.ta
ibr.»H-v,”^ar:raiî

Th.?e5UMtiiL beginning of

ml tadST-M

S4d\,W£ £*«■»
**d all 'it* millions and it filled ma 
be£UWit,hh.%rit of ths^L-rd ..
Ur7 *!d STl '5î«rdr.tm..
TÎf, wi, TWÎfc kingship whs. 
r*hri*t w all the wtvrld, •— nït^.wr, tribe snd ev.r, mu. 
It is now for the eboreh to earvy 
Christ to all the» countries.

men up to the present daj. He eaw 
tiie ahvlilion jjL al*vo.y and barbar
ism. lie saAv as Christianity advanc
ed, that fepain .would be driven out 
o£ the east and out of the went, tie 
saw South Africa joined to Great 
iiritaiu. lhe saw llassiu shat out of 
Mancburia, the awakening ot China 
from the stagnation in which tibe 
has slept many long centuries, aud 
tie saw Jayan, when tne Gospel was 
given to itj clamo-riug for. advanc
ed and scientific thoughts. "I be
lieve,'* said the speaker, 'that Christ 
saw all this that daj when he cried. 
“The hour has come when the Sou 
of Man shaft be glorified.”

The church is the agent of Christ 
and it is the church which is to-an- 
noujice His kingship to ail the 
wo-rld. Let us have patience and we 
will see still further developments 
of Christ^ vision. ,

Christ realized that the price or 
all He saw was His life and He died 
that men who believed in Him would 
live through eternity. But chiefly 
He saw the unfortunate thousands 
panting lot pardon, w*o would re
ceive their final answer from Him. 
He wua joyful when He saw that one 
day He would gather op the whole 
nation and deliver them up to His 
Father to be glorified. .....

There is a second great truth in 
these words, vix., the guarantee that 
Christ's dream would be Te*li»ed. 
We cannot question the Lord s tes
timony. It was practically fulfilled 
when He bung upon the cross. When 
the Jews crucified Him they did 
not end His reign, but they extract
ed from Him His last promise, which 
wss, the Lord shall reign torever. 
On that day Christ fulfilled the lust 
command which God can ask of any 
mortal man. Bethlehem may be the 
hirth place ot the Hon of Man. bat 
Calvary's Hill is the birth place of 
the Son ot God. , 1   !

The eross is atoo s guarantee that 
the reign of the evil one baa been 
overthrown and Christ's kingdom 
has been established. We mast tra
vel back to those days and get some 
of their faith. What we lank today 
ia faith. Every devil the church 
meats today. was foredaraned forev- 
er when the mitn-devR was cast eet 
by the birth ot the Sbn of God on 
Calvary's HH1. CHrWt on the cross 
cut loose all those fore*» which will 
ultimately ranquish all Hto enemies

The beet pfoef of Christianity is 
the Christian. The cross of Jesus is 
drawing men unto Him with a po
wer which the sword of Israel nev- 
►- had. The cross "t Christ Is draw
ing the millions ot China, the mil
lions of India and the millions of 
Ja nan. Great David*, greater Ron .a 
with no today and Tie is gathering 
together the discontented and dto- 
tressed and changing them into the 
great men ot His kingdom.

In closing the speaker said; "Has 
the enurch. have our ohurohe-. and 
have we as men and women redeem
ed by the eross. accepted the vision 
of Christt If we only had the spirit 
of Christ tonight our power _ and 
reavers would tie so great for Chris
tianity throughout the world, that 
it would be wonderful. Ife*F man 
take net up the cross of Christ end 
follow Him he eannot be His disc
^Before the 'crown Miss 
sang as a solo, "Who to This! and

hrtot to HI tM- w^g-------- ittê- th* Main Hev. Jolie Craig
In speaking Of th= ^Th-u day ths and Rev. H Laflamme. retorned mii- r Christ's vision » t » hat day. In* . ... ■ 1 -I-—Lnt Christ's vtotom “T*j l-T

aceaker claimed that it meladsd n 
only The wbola—enivetsa. but He
;.w th. gold ««"s', ;5T°°5o^
-nbies of South Afrtea and noura 
America. He saw toe the de»«e, or

sfnnrriee from India delivered short 
addresses epeB-lheir work there and 
then followed a short session of 
i.rarer. in which several of the via 
itlng I a-hors took part.

County Treasurer’s Sale of
Lands for Taxes was a Success

Held Last Wednesday—Fair Prices Were Realized- 
Lirt of Lands Sold. With Price Paid and Name of 

Purchaser.
S 1 . Iviuto T. K. llradburn, lot 3f, cod. Id 2 84The adjourned sale of coonty lanus

ZTt

3 81

Kelly----—
Quinton.— . 
Fltigerald...

Canoiph..
lniicie Wings

Giroux—________ ___
Clark.

Hamilton....
Latimer......

Middle Wings

— — ..tborto
......McGrath
------Hendry

. -.Whlteroft

— ........ Seek

......O’Connor

........Dickson

..McDonough
—Williams

Outside Wings 
------------ ----------------HsU

Roddy,

for taxes wsa held In the County 
treasurer's office on Wednesday, Oct. 
17th, and proved very successful. The 
following to • Ret; of the properties 
sold:—

METHUEN.
Township northeast .quarter

lot 13, con ♦...----1—......
Townahip west halt lot 13, coo

.............BueuTOH.
E. A. Peek, east half lot 4, con.

, ...................... 28 95
till ANDOS.

Townahip let 2d, ten 4— —• 0 00
Township let 17, con. A........ - « ”
Townehip lot 18 con. 6-.......- - 75
T. Tanner, lot 14. con.  ------ " ™
Townahip lot £. con. »...----- » -
Townahip lot 10, eon, IA----- - *
Townahip lot 27. con. 17  ....... d »
A. Gilbert, lot », con. IS-.......  7 tel

DUMBER.
A Gilbert, lot 21. con. 8....... -*

E Bradhurn. north half lot
3», eon. 12.........................—

T. E Bradhurn, lot 31, con 12

» 00

GALWAY.
D. Curtain, lot 3. con. S-.......9 » TO
D. UurWaio, lot 6, con. '7... — 15 W)
D. Curtain, lot 33. con. »....... 10 W

CAVENDISH.
D. Conroy. ^5 ac. lot 11, con.

14..... ................... -......--4M»
HARVEY.

X Gttbert,—part .lot 13, eon
i............. ...... ........... r.7T tii

A Gilbert, part lot, 13, Con.
1............ . .. .......................... 6 67

A Gilbert, part lot, 13, Con.

Louis Robert, part loi 15, con.

Louti Fobert, part lot M„ con.

X Gilbert, lot 17. con. 1... .
Township part lot IX coo. »... 
Wm. Trennum. part W, con.

10...................... ..... ...........
Wm. Trennum, part 17, con.

10-.................................
Wm. Trennum, north half lot

19, con. 10.......... :......... .....
.T. Nicholls, hr. iv) tot. 1. con.

T. E. Bradhurn, mill elle, 
eon. ...... ............. ....... .....

6 47 

3 41

6 72

... 4» 02

25 8t 

« 50 

00 TO

Walker.™
Collins.____________________

Referee—Chris. Graham.
» Umpire—Watson.

Following to the score »
FIRST HALF.

C.G.E touchdown...---- ------ ------
" . rouge.................. ...........

touch in goal...... .......
touch in goal....... .......
tench in goal™ ™ __
rouge..............................

Total first half, C.G.R........ .12-0
SECOND HALF.

Qnakera, Touch in goeL- ™ .

Total. C.Q.K......... . .!........
Quakers._________________

Dickson. Sisson and O'Connor each 
got one minute on th# fence for fool 
#■*• , ' ' ‘ ■mèüm^mtoiegm

SI wen afflicted with pervouaneen 
and dreaded insomnia, « thti I ns* 
knew ter three rear’s what a Ml 
boor’s sleep was. Heart pa me and 
hsndaebee almost drove me wild. I 
bed epelb of weskneae lad crampe_ln 
stomach end limlie. Finally Dr. 
Chase's nerve Food wee brought to ms 
and eight boxe» cure» me. -Mr. Jaa. 
Wesley Weaver, a veteran of the 
Fenian Raid. Part DalhoUaie, Out.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
TomUrht the Epworth 'League o! 

George street rhvircb witl ineet Dr. 
Jessii Birnie wiU speak. On Wednes
day the regular prayer meeting « til 
eh held .On Thursday service will be held in 
the Graoel church it 8 pm

On Friday night • meeting will b, 
held for rha tifwtr 01 rhe s""doy 
whool lesson. t i

FANCY CALENDER TABS 
The Review Stationery De

partment has Just received a 
let of pretty calender tabs for 
1807, to be used for fancy work 
If you are buey getting- ready 
for eome bazaar or sale call at 
the Review and eee their «took 
of pretty ploturee, mounting 
artie and oalendere.

CONVENTION REPORTS
The Dally Review will have ' 

lull reports of all meetings in 
each issue. A copy ot each ia- 
soe containing reports will be 
sent to any address for 15 cents. 
Orders may he left with the Re
view representative at tbeebnreh 
or at the Review Office, 18» Han
ter street. 54

gentle art of touching

Some of th# Methods ef Living Without 
Working Practiced by Seedy M#m- 

bore ef the British Aristocracy.
Every day In every London police 

court one or more unfortunate persons 
are sentenced to terms of imprison
ment for begging in the streets. They 
are rogues and vagabonds, generally 
very Ill-fed and Ill-clothed, without 
any occupation except that which is 
technically known as “pitching the 
tale,” and thereby sebstraettng odd 
pennies from the benevolent, writes S. 
Piers In The London Mall.

But while the Ill-dressed beggar Is 
given the opportunity of considering 
the error of his ways in a stone cell < n 
a Spartan diet, London, and especially 
the west end, abounds with well-dress
ed beggars equally without other oc
cupation, equally dependent on other 
people's money, but against whom the 
police have no power, and whom the 
officers of the Mendicity Society would 
probably greet with a respectful salute.

Merely Borrow.
They do not exactly beg. they mere

ly borrow. But borrowing in a eu
phemism. They pay back on the 
Greek kalends. Verbally they “tfant 
a sovereign until to-morrow,** but, as 
every school child knows, to-morrow 
never cornea While the whining beg
gar of the streets Is a nuisance the 
experienced Londoner regards the af
fable, well-dressed gentleman who 
asks him casually if he -happens to 
have a sovereign about him** as being 
an infinitely greater an $ more expen
sive plague. £

The successful borrower must be a 
man of fertile imagination, dogged per
sistence. unfailing tact, and iron impu
dence. It is also well always to adopt 
the method of the east end trader, and 
ask a great deal more than you are 
prepared to take. One recalls In this 
connection the famous Mr. Montague 
Tigg, who, after ambitious requests, 
was prepared te accept from Mr. Peck
sniff the ridiculous sum of eighteen- 
pence, and this was reproduced not to 
many years ago by a well-known aris
tocrat who was chronically impecun
ious.

Slid Down.
He drove up one night to the coun

try house of a relative and asked to 
see him on most important business. 
He explained that he wanted $3,000 at 
once, and that ruin stared him in the 
face unless the sum was hirthcoming. 
The relative was Seotch, and the bor
rower was a diplomat, and the result 
was that after half an hour's wrangl
ing he left the house perfectly happy 
with £ 1 and thma ^hminniJto stiver.

One well-known character, whô "died 
a short while ago, lived oulte comfort-, 
ably for many years on borrowed 
money. On one occasion he «plained 
that, after great self-sacrifice, he had 
accumulated £1S towards his rent. and# 
that he wanted another £3 to make up 
the necessary sum; but If this £2 was 
not forthcoming his home would be 
sold up. and his wife and children turn
ed Into the streets. In addition to all 
his own self-sacrifice coming to noth-

Sentimental Teuoh.
It was a pretty story, aqd. told with 

the right dramatic emphasis, was an 
admirable source of income for several 
weeks, the gentleman working from 
bar to bar. and Bohemian club to Bo
hemian club, until the £3 had been 
■obtained from every person with a 
franking account with whom he had a 
nodding acquaintance.

On another occasion, with te**s In 
his eyes, he explained that the next 
day was his wife's birthday. He had, 
ever since their marriage, given his 
wife a little present, but on this partl- 
cutarl year time* were *o bad that he 
found himself without the means to do 
so. His poor wife would be terribly 
disappointed, and he himself felt, per
haps. more keenly than he had ever 
felt before, the bitterness of poverty.

This was also a most successful 
story, some men finding a sovereign, 
others *hMf a sovereign, some even 
five shillings, the present which the 
husband desired to give depending 
upon his knowledge of the generosity 
end the Income of the person to 
whom he “told the tale*

This particular man always spent his 
summers In small towns on the coast 
of France, where there was a casino, 
loans from successful gamblers making 
an appreciable addition to his income.

Supper Snatcher.
Another man, some years ago, at

tained fame In the west çnd as the 
"champion supper snatcher.- He would 
go into a restaurant soon after II 
o'clock look round the room until he 
had found an acquaintance, whom he 
would go over to and effusively greet, 
standing and talking till the man, for 
very shame's sake, was obliged to say. 
"Won't 'you sit down and have some
thing to eat?* This was practiced 
more recently hy another individual 
who frequeriléd one of the most expen
sive restaurants, and obtained lunches 
and dinners by the same method.

There are, of course, always, tn a 
city like London, a number of happy- 
go-lucky. well-to-do individuals who 
are utterly unable to resist the cry of 
the Impecunious.

—--- -—---------—---------_ ■ L»_"
THE ELDERJREE.

Osff Hrie I» ills* *rt~e ee » Cera 
For BeUoeey.

Although tradition tells Be that It 
wss on an cider tree that Jodaa hang
ed himself, gritot virtue has long been 
attributed to It as a core tor epilepsy. 
The origin of this belief may be found 
In the following quotation from an old 
book of charms:

“In the month of October, a little 
before full moon, pluck a twig of elder 
and cut the cane that la between two 
of~its knees, or knots. In nine pieces. 
Rind these pieces In a piece ot Unen, 
hang this by a thread about the neck 
so that they touch the spoon ot the 
heart, or the sword formed cartilage, 
and that they may more Srmly ' '«91 In 
their place bind them thereon with a 
linen or silken roller wrapped around 
the body till the thread break of ltielf. 
The thread being broken and the roller 
removed the therm la not to be touch
ed at all with the bare hands, but 
should be taken hold of by some In; 
b trament and buried In » place that 
nobody may touch it'’

Of coarse unless the Instructions 
were followed strictly a complete cure 
could not be assured. There la another 
superstition about the elder which 
doubtless has saved many a boy a 
stout caning—namely, that It hinders a 
child's growth If used as an Instru
ment of punishment—Sunday ilaga 
sine. ________ _

Wattles to Health.
When there la no organic weakness 

which to aggravated by the exertion It 
to the easiest and pleasantest thing to 
walk right into health. Ot course there 
Is no virtue In a dawdling walk. The 
slow and languid dragging ot one foot 
after the other, which some people call 
walking, would tire an athlete; It ut
terly exhaust» a weak person, and that 
la the reason why many delicate peo
ple think they cannot walk. To de
rive any benefit from the exercise It Is 
necessary to walk with a light, elastic 
step, which swings the weight of the 
body so easily from one leg to the oth
er that Its weight 1» not felt and which 
produces a healthy glow, showing that 
the sluggish blood to stirred to action 
in the meet remote veins. This sort 
of walking exhilarates the whole body, 
glees tone to the nerves and produces 
just that aort -nf healthful fatigue 
which encourages sound, re$l tul. sleep.

C-lTllbattoe Doe, Net KofeeMe.
We need not heve the slightest Aar 

that civilised man Is going to become 
degenerate from city dwelling or any 
ot the other strains of civilisation. 
Contrary to popblar belief, the white 
man of today baa a lower death rate, 
a higher average length of life, la tall
er, heavier and stronger than any of 
bis predecessor» or any known race of 
savages. Almost any company ot 
American and EngHsh soldiers will 
contain men who can outrun, outwres- 
I le and ontswim the best athletes of 
any native tribe.-SiKcese Magasine.

■kasU Help Himself.
"Ye#," young Mr. Tiramld admitted; 

"l're always been bashful smong the 
girls.”

"But why should you beï" asked 
Mias Yem encouragingly.

“I can’t help myself,"
“Gracious!” she exclaimed, pursing 

op her lips, "if you don't help your
self, how can you expect to get any'f

spccelsllo,.
Experience proves that those who 

gain money rapidly by speculation al
most never keep It, and when they 
have lost It they are InBnltely worse off 
than they were before. ,

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re* 
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS

424 6E0R6E STREET

COMB HERB FOR

In Booklet form, on China, Lecher, Glass 
Card and Pins. ”

Fine Photogravures ofthe Hydraulic Lift 
Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings 

Flags Fans, Homs and Chinese Lanterns, 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and

2!—

K»ew the Place.
Client (In ,cbeei> rcstanraut>—Hera, 

waiter, this meal Is simply vile. I 
won't pay for It. Where's the proprie
tor? Walter—He's ont at lunch, sir.

He will never accomplish anything 
who dreams of what he will do instead 
ot showing what he can do.

# •Get 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS
And PERSONAL

STATIONERY
The newest and latest types, 

papers and extremely good

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

wee I

A Wonder Worker.
Sir Edwtn Arnold waa once sntertaln- 

Ing the Duke of Connaught tn Toklo. 
Just before leaving the nobleman re
marked to his host: -You have proved 
a most untiring hoed, but there Is on* 
thing you have not shown me which 
this country la noted for. end that U 
an earthquake." Sir Edwin smiled grim
ly. end was about to reply when a vio
lent earthquake shock actually took 
place, part of the building being dam
aged. The Duchess of Connaught came 
running In In a frantic state of alarm, 
and when the dnks had quieted her 
tears, he turned to Sir Edwin, and cooly 
remarked: "Oh. you wonderful magi
cian. I thought I waa not asking too 
much of you!” *

BEFORE MOVING
- To the Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 

& Sons* we are offering

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
throughout the Store. Everything, 
including—

WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES 

* ROOM MOULDINGS
etc., will be sold regardless of cost.

A Feat of Suigery.
New Zealand surgeons have accom

plished a remarkable feet Harley Wil
liam* of Wellington was hurt In an 
accident which destroyed hie right hand 
and burned the sole of his right foot so 
that It was Impossible for It to heal 
without a now skin. The surgeons 
strapped the eolelees foot closely to the 
Inside of the left thigh sad allowed It 
to grow there. After the toot had grown 
Into the thigh It was cut away, the 
skin of the thigh adhering to tke foot. 
The patient recovered.

JUST RECEIVED
A large consignment of LEATHER and FANCY POSTALS, 
POST CARD ALBUMS, Etc. Give us a call before buying
p.e. -Call and ••• our Sample Book ef Piweto Greeting Cards hr Christina. 

Flew yew order new te ensure early delivery.

Interest ia at a white beat over 
the sale ef seats in the Wsnnip _ 
Grain Ere frange and the price may 
rm to $\STO

R. J. SOD
BOOKSELLER aad STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

—

1 \
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Good Evening, Have You Used
j^ATRI MONY

Two things play a con
spicuous partin all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We ate pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The «tot depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in io, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $a.oe.

1. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

■ft »! l’-l 1..8

Cbe Bade Itevfew
MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1806.

i STRONG ORGANIZATION
The Yoong Conservative Club will 

bold its annual meeting on Thursday 
night next, October 25tb. It has 
been decided to- change Use financial 
year from -New Year’s day to 
Thsàlagiving day.

The eleetion of officers will take 
place on Thursday nights and annu
al reports submitted. It is, there
fore, important that a large and re
presentative gathering should J>e pre
sent.

The Club ra in a good position fi
nancially, consideriifg^lurTi^^ 
pense that it has been put to in 
fitting up room* as comfortable, co- 
ay and attractive as any similar 
quarters io the eity. During the 
past few months the debt has been 
considerably reduced and the .pros
pects for an effective and profitable 
winter’s work are bright.

The Young Conservative Club, al
though only two years old, has 
grown rapidly and its membership 
is today nearly 800. As fine a class 
of young men frequent the rooms as 
ean be found in any assembly. The 
elub, altogether apart from its poli
tical aspirations, ideal* and works, 
exerts a good influence and is a 
centré of cultute, refinement and so
cial ënjoyment. All the Tedding .pa
pers açd magasines are on file and 
there arc tables for correspondence, 
while a piano is at the disposal of 
all who may desire to play. There 
are many ,easy chairs, where solid 
comfort may be taken, while the 
walls ot the parlor are adorned with 
handsomely framed pictures of the 
present and past chieftains of the 
grand old party and of the leaders 
in the local ranks. There are in ad
dition to the attractive parlor and 
inviting reading room, a room for 
games, a committee room and all 
otynudmirivble appointments.

itnyySlung man, who believes in 
denservativc principles, and whose 
record, politically and |lersonally, is 
elevn, is eligible for membership. The 
fee is only $1 and this entitles the 
holder ot a membership ticket to all 
the privileges of the club. The 
rooms are open all day and every 
evening until eleven o’clock, and 
are visited by scores ot young meo. 
The officers are genial and obliging 
and the whole institution is well 
conducted and splendidly managed.

The Young Conservative Club, <3p- 
art from its social affiliations, is 
fulfilling a good mission for thenar-
t, in- keening Siwr thr (Ueatpr.n- 
titles wbieh It represents ahd Im
pressing open young men the neces
sity ot taking an active, progress
ive interest io the affairs of their 
country, in prosecuting the work of 
organisation -being ever ready for 
the fray—te see that the liets are 
in good shaped that the methods pur
sued are clean and upright, that no 
attempt ia made to thwart the hon
est expression of the people's news 
or tamper with tbeit decision at the 
ballot box. With such an organiza
tion, so well eondueted, aetire, hon
orable and aggressire, no snob crook
ed work end ahamtlesa debauchery 
•a has been brought to light in Lon
don end other constituencies, could 
ereo be attempted by Liberals in 
Weal Peterborough, let alone prac
ticed.

As peace is the best time in which 
to make preparations for war, so is 
the period between eleetion contes

RHEUMATISM
Mm 26e.
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the must favorable for keeping par
ty organizatiori in shape and instil
ling into tthe minds of all, the nec
essity for watchfulness and ,pre- 
paredness. The Young Conservative 
Club of Peterborough, which em
braces in its membership represent
atives from all parts of the riding, 
Is an institution in every way wor
thy and deserving of support. "Its 
aims and objects should appeal to 
all young men who believe in the 
policy and principles of the grand 
old party ciwhich created ot the scat 
tered provinces si- united Canada 
and inaugurated that fiscal policy 
which has Mood the test of time 
and placed the Dominion upon the 
solid basis it ts today, in a manu
facturing and commercial sense.

Turn out at the annual meeting 
on Thursday might next and sho.W 
by you* presence that you axe int
erested in <the work a-nd business of 
this important, useful and com
mendable Association._____

The Thanksgiving turkey "which 
escaped slaughter last week has a 
little over two months now to five.

Peterborough lias often been call
ed The Electric City,’ 'The Plate Glass 
City,’ etc., but ju^t now it is ‘The City 
of Delegates.’ »

There are over 700 dogs in Kings
ton, says "the News. The Limestone 
City, which shows no increase in 
peculation this year .according to 
the assessors’ returns, seem to be go
ing to fZie ouw-wows.

The Christian Guardian says that 
Premier Whitney and Attorney-Gen
eral Foy are to be (thanked and con
gratulated upon their determination 
to root out politicl corritykion' from 
the Province.

The declaration pf Mr. R. R. Halt, 
Mtenders y ill be called lot 
the new armory in "about two weeks?' 
need not occasion astonishment after 
three years’ delay. It reminds one 
of the story told of a certain girl in 
ItÜndeay ,who, when proffered majcriag' 
by her somewhat dilatory wooer, ra
ther caused that young, man 
consternation. Instead of «.«claiming 
‘O. my, this is so sudden,” remarked 
with businesslike emphasis, ' Weil, sir, 
it’s about time.”

MASS MEETINGS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Helpful Addresses Given Yester
day Afternoon and Evening- 

People Urged to Lead 
Better Lives.

Two mass meetings in connection 
with the work of the Christians, 
who arc holding a convention here, 
were held in, the Grand Opera House 
yesterday, one in the afternoon at 
d.30 and the other in the evening ut 
*1 o’clock. Botn meetings were large
ly attended and write productive of 
much good.

The singing was led by Mr. G. .W. 
Mulligan arid the different hymns 
heartily sung bjk the large number 
present.

The afternoon meeting was open
ed by the singing ot a hymn, after 
whieju Mr. tW> Ciapp, of Bancroft,| 
led in prayer.

The first «speaker was Mr. George 
Nunn, of HamiUog). He chose as his 
text the J wsrses of the
second chapter of Hebrews. He is a 
forceful and earnest qj>eaker and his 
audience listened ..with rapt atten
tion to his eloquent address.

The. next speaker was Mr. Richard 
frving. ot Belleville, who spoke from 
the 14th .verse of the 14th chapter 
of Samuel “All needs must die.” lie 
talked very earnestly on the subject 
of deaith and told many thrilling 
stories of dying sinners. He urged 
his hewers to dead better lives, so 
that ’when their time came'T»"'#1 
pairt they might die the death of 
the righteous.

Otiber speakers ,wcre Mr. Lock
ett, Kingston; Mr. E. Morton and 
Mr. Geo. Gilohrist. 1 .

The meetings in connection with 
the convention of the Christians arc 
being well attended and it is hoped 
being well attended._______

LATE CROP OF
RASPBERRIES

Last week. Mrs. Wm- Cox, sr., 
picked ten quarts of tame berries 
off her raspberry btirihhw, **um! the 
indications were thiat she would still 
pick a considerable quantUy as 
the bushes were laden with fruit, 
ready to r'^pen This is jtbr second 
crop, Mr*. Cox ltia* picked this sea- 
eon. and is an evidence of the re
markable growth that has taken 
place this fall.—Lake fie Id News.

VISITORS AT PORT HOPE
Port Hope Guide—Mrs. John Bret-n. 

ot Peterborough. « spending the 
Th«nk«giving holidays with Mr. and 
Mr». Jas. Crag. Park street.
Mr. llsrry Jordan, spent theTioliday
in Peterborough......Councillor' W. R
Chislett was in Peterborough, yester
day on business......Mrs J. .Dixon, of
l*etrrborough.sos to town., the guest 
at her sador%.Mts, Brute. Ontario
street.....Mr J. I. Thompson.
the Peterborough Review, was 
town over the holiday, the guest of 
«RtUt MS. and Mrs Ï. Thomp
son. Pine «treat. yÇ,

Able Addresses
Were Delivered

Large Numbers io Attendance at 
Salvation Army Barracks

The largo number who attended 
the Salviatvn Army mooting* yes
terday, bmd tho pleajsu.ro of hearing 

1 Itev. Mr. Drown and Rev. Mr. &t. 
Dal max Doth of these gentlemen 

attending the Baptist . conveaa- 
t'jon. lucre.

At p.m., Mr. Drown preached, 
taking a» his text, St. .John 1,4th, *"1 
am tlx1 way, the truth and the Irfc." 
The sermon was a-n axhtrLrable one. 
ft wa» appreciated by all those pres

et 7 p.m-, the Rev. Mr. St. Dul- 
nras was tbs preacher, and delivered 
a splendid discourse. The barracks 
waa picked, and everyone was de- 
lighted. - ï I * j

Adjutant Wiggins is holding hih 
first soldiers’ meeting tonight, and 
would like a good attendance. No 
special meetings will be held this 
Week. ^ ^ ^

Eczema on Leg *
for Ten Years

DOCTOR'S coold not curb-itch 
ING WAS TERRIBLE "NO TRACE 

OP DISEASE LETT SINCE . 
USING

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
What is so disagreeable and what 

torturing as dreadful, itvlung 
eczema t llere is a ,#t#6rd o$ father 
and daughter being thoroughly cured 
ot this hirrible disease» by the use o. 
Dr Chase's Ointment. «•

Most doctors ‘have given little at
tention »tt> diseases o! the skin, and 
when they ©«meacross a really severe 
case of eczoma or salt rheum .bey 
are helpless unless they arc broad
minded enough to recommend Dr. 
Cbise’s Ointment, as many do.

JEFvery means seemed, to fail in the 
,m of Mr. Frey and his little daugh

ter. The torturing. Etching.Jbarnmg
jqrffr t j/yq* brocgtvt keen cost them money or soc al standing
suffering, and nothing proved rffee- rvr Yet Ohriat never flzaclwd
trve in healing the raw.'llaming sores 
But Dr. Chase’s Oirttment footbed tbs 
iof lamination ijitil the itching #49- 
ppeared, and gradually arid Oatur- 
illy dive sores were healed until nut 
f * race of -the uld disease remained 

Truly Dr Chase’* Ointment proved a 
blessing to Hiiz bome.

Mr. Mi ram Vrey, NoPwood. Ont., 
states : ** I was troubledfor ten years 
with-dczema on one. leg. The itching 
was terrible, and when scratched the 
blood would com*. The doctors could 
not ©ure toe Fortunately I heard of 
Dr. Ohane’4 Ointmerit, and its persist
ent use has Votiiprfclclyi curodi me 
There is .now no trace of the disease 
left. 1 , "“Mv, little girl, two years old, has 
•also been, cured of eczema by. Dr. 
Ghasc’s Ointmetft Dev face wa~a 
mass of sores and we had to bandage 
her keep her from scratch
ing it. To<6ay her face is clear of even 
tho »»ars which the ugly sores made, 
éatà she is thoroughly cured. 1 am 
glad of an opportunity to lot people 
know* wiei-t a- Weesing Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment lias proved itself to me ” 

Wthaocver there ia itching skin or a 
»?re that refuses to heal Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment con be used with most satis* 
{Sectorj rewrfts ; 60 cents a box, at 
all -dealers, or FdLmaresan, Bates & 
Comgmry, Toronto. <

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

4043

4045*.A BOX PLEATEDRVSSIAN 
•BLOUSE.

There ia a etyte about the Rnaaian 
blffuxc eliidi no other, suit pr>»ee,,es 
and the young fnaeter rnjaya tl.e 
wrertog of it a, muvb as others
enjoy seeing it. The suit shown is 
especially pretty beoaiune o[ the d? i> 
box pleats »f the blouse iiodf It is also 
one eaxitf put toge-tber. Tbe blouse 
ie large, enough for all of the activ
ities of youth Linen and serge are 
11-I favorite materials for these suits 
sand 1 7-P yards 54 inches wide are 
iwadded for the medium sise.

«HS-iSiie* I*» V years.
Lertive your or-ier end 10 tents ut 

the REVIEW OFTTCK anti pattern 
win be sent you by mail.

INVITATIONS —
If yoe are thinking *f enter- 

tuning your friends to an after
noon tea or at home you will 
need some nice invitations. We 
leave several very neat and pretty 
styles that are popjar and stUI 
not expensive. Call at the Review 
B Caine»» of fire, aee the sampleg 
and get prices. 4d

The Greatness of
Christ’s Character

Rev. Dr. Waffle DeUvers Impres
sive Sermon on God’s At 

tributes. -
THo Bator Mraion sermop —was 

juosebed in tbe Murray ntreol. Bap- 
tiist chuich yewtorday tuornung by 
Rev. Dr. Wa/lir, of the First Baptist 
church, Woodetuck, Ont. It waa an 
able effort. Dr. Waffle being, n lorci 
blc and thoughtful speaker. He took 
hi» text from llevelationa 1st chap
ter, Idt la and succccdaig verses. He 
ea'nLlookimg at these wordaes a mure 
portrait, some of the detains . wore 
inatlriuÿive and tlie picture was not 
impressive, If taken as a represen
tation or the Lord Jeaus Christ, tbe 
words were overwhelming in their 
magnificence and significance. Lot 
the words suggest to us the great
ness ol God. ^

The first way to estimate the 
greatness ot a man is to consider 
thé impression made and left upon 
human ty Other religious leaders, 
like Huddha. Mahomet, Confucius, 
Vtc„ might have had greater num
bers, but influence was not always 
to be measured by numbers. In oth
er religious teachings, there was no 
such development ot character, as 
tlwre was in Christ Unity, and when 
we consider the civfliaation brought 
about by Clir'nt, wc still find 
greater divergence. It in easy 
gvt men to follow, wheut intlwii 
oral love, or their tendency ia to foi 
low, but Jesus Christ went against 
human tendencies, and In the produc
tion ot superior character and civil
ization has shown Himself supremely 
great among men. The speaker then 
refer.*! to the moral greatness of 
Christ. Hie Redtleness. patience, 
long-suffering, calmness. Then there 
was Christ's truthfulness, from wbieh 
lie never deviated. (, Ito won great 
ji courage also. *" Few
men today, could be
found, who could be trusted to «peak 
the whole troth when it was going to

"to

in higher courage. TTn* fl'„ 
ferred to the sjhpllcity of Christ’s 
cbaract : r. H -s outspoken IS'.s ami
s4..ra-ightforwardntiss at all times. All 
men were made by their environment 
to a large extent. We have never 
discovered a Shakespeare among 
tho Hottentots, or.a Raphael among 
the Bsquimax. Christ was indépend
ant of hen. age and people, fie hod 
great power of insight, while anoth
er element of bus greatness -was in - 
dicated by Hi* moral enthusiasm 
llje lived a life ut thu white heat of 
more' eurtiaetnes* and intense pas- 
s'oti for humanity. Chriat was also 
intellectually great Man's greatness 
wan often measured by the number, 
origin and importance of the ideas 
he gave to tbe world. Christ's idea 
was to make all the kingdom's <>f the 
world «to cme kingdom — a. world
wide kingdom, tncludlng the whole 
yaoe, men of déferont habits and 
condition*. Christ said very little 
shout the church, hut much about 
tbe kingdom. The church i* cot the 
k'ngdom. but rewWitts the king
dom. and conotitute» part of it. The 
crow i* the |>ower of tiod for the 
establishment ot His kingdom. We 
are to conquer the world by the 
erbss—not the cross of Uestts Christ 
-clone, but by the cross on which 
Ml must die. Another idea was that 
tiro la*" of the kingdom shonld be 
the law of love. Christ taught no 
law of el as* or d'attonctiuu.. î"hc 
world must be won for Christ Man 
and ironey were needed: uoo«l pro. 
gress 'had hem made .;« rombattine 
the wrkrdness and worldliness of 
the people, hut under ;<hr'*S Ml 
things were possible :lril the H(*eak-?r 
rejocod in the bright outlook! „ for 
the future-

Rev. K. J, Scott, and It'V. W. E. 
Norton, euperintendent of Home Mis- 
w'ons tirok part in hhe service, ami 
dertog tbe offertory, Mr* Miller 

ng a solo in good voice..

THE GREAT CAUSE 
OF EDUCATION

Rev. Df. Cameron Preached In
spiring Sermon in Murray 

Street Cbnrch
There waa a rerj large rongreg i- 

tlun preâeufl at the afternoon wrirjke 
in tbe Murray ..=nrec»t Baptist 
church, when Rev. l)r. Cameron, of 
Ottawa ,preache# an eloquent and in
spiring educational sermon. The pre- 

Warren, Rev* Dr. 
Farmer and Kev. L- 1L Hugbsoti, it 
D., took part in trie service.

Rev. Dr. Camrir.ou chose as 
his text Isaiah xxxll. "Behold .x 
king Shall reign in righUeusne»*, and 
prittcvv shall rule ift judgment. And 
a mai- shall b- is 1 hiding I'.LiCe fr 
the wind and a covert from the temp-

‘‘As rivers of water in a drj place* 
as the shadow of a jgreat rock in a
wvar> Iritid......And the eyes of them
that see shall riot be dim,, and th». 
ears that hear shall hearken.

••The heart also of the rash shall 
understand knowledge, and the ton- 
tuea of the stammerers shall be 
ready t vepeak plainly.” r

In beginning1, be stated that the 
statement made in the text was an 
assurance of a coming epoch. Hum-* 
an forecasts are speculative, inspir
ed prophecy 1* not. The paragraph 
points m an ideal state of enlighten
ment, in which knowledge shall be 
unive.aJ. It emphasized t g Lies 
age of knowledge which we are ap
proaching. when the heart of the 
hast> shall understand knowledge 
This God given recognizance conns

to the world through a God-man,tho 
Cbrifct.

"The prediction centres all our 
jdeals of life, of progress, and of 
destiny,” said the speaker. "Men 
shall have their vision clarified, the!* 
heating quickened. Then 'divinity 
breathes in the air, the poe<try of 
nature is whispered by, an unseen 
voice, knowledge is as new-born. 
During these periods rivers of revela
tion shall become the heritage of-man. 
It is the early summer time of gill frip- 
ned knowledge. Speech shall be 

squat to the expression of "the most 
’a hat use thought.

The prediction has an application 
to tbe current hour. While we re 
joice in the overflowing, rivers .of 
knowledge, the ïi vu lets of to-day 
should not be overlooked. The A>- 
tigion o£ the Christ can be made *io 
minister to the increase of knowledge 
svea in the pre-millcnial period. .

Education (ails of completion when 
Christ is not made central in its cur
riculum. Christian truth is a mighty 
mental inspiration. It means every
thing in our;, education when the min'd 
finds its centre, and that centre should 
oe Jesus Christ. Alt Bible history 
centres in Christ, hence its tremend
ous power. Give us the cream of 
all Oriental systems of religion, and 
h<^w weaVin the mental tonic compar
ed to that of.the Bible. As wc study 
the Bible. fis we study, the 
Bible, thought rises above thoutnt. 
We feel conscious that we are. -climb
ing It is a mighty mental larder 
oi brain and-nerve food. •

Ttie wonder of the Bible is that it 
never dies. The libra/ry of . Parlia
ment in a great cemetery, bat the 
Word of the Lord endureth because 
it has in it the spirit of its author.

gvt men to follvxv, wAel in t lieir euî- The best there is* in man has been 
•r*5.1 invj>- or ttiÀir teudcîvcv jfttofol- wakci-cd and strengthened through

the study vf the Bible. The one 
magnificent conception of the Bible 
yf Christ is a* perpetual inspiration.

Imagination has been enriched 
when we have the right conception 
of Christ- The thinkers of the twen
tieth century do Him honor, the 
painter has no greattrr model. The 
nations, wh'o. today have made the 
morality of Christ their law, are the 
governors of the world. .Japan found 
this out thirty years ago, hence the 
growth of her military power. “The 
K»st aroused, are we to . permit 
slumber to overtake, as in tbe 
west?” asked the speaker. Un less we 
have more advanced Christian edu
cation. this will be tbe destiny of 
oar c otmtTTafHh^xur cult « re will be
come our earse..

Our great need in Canada is men 
of profound Christian instincts, as 
her rulers and teachers. Every speh 
mam is a factor of power and hope. 
God in catling over -the western 
prairies, said, "Give Me men. Chris 
tia»n men. men with empires in their 
purpose, and new eras in their 
>rains.’ ”

The demand for trained teachers 
also keeps growing, "in whose pow
er are our best national achieve
ments at this hour of Canada’s de
velopment!” They m% in the power 
of our ministers, missionaries and 
teachers. Canada is not fortunate, 
as to Ite Lorn great, bat great
ness has been thrush upon her. Her 
national life seems to be in a tran
sient state. D may be onr only safe 
cenard to organize a mighty, active 
-rserve force, m<Hilded after the 
character of Christ. The combines of 
the rash and ignorant are always a 
menace ' bdt their barm will be 
hort-lived in a land where kitell- 
uenee is the watchword. There is 
nethimr greater than a great 
thought, cxeent » greater thought.
it mpltes revolutions ar>4 revelations, 
t is ‘M.-vrconkrraipihic. It is power. It 

is steam engine, it is electric motor, 
hot in onr age it needs direction, 
a criterion of right. Education should 
be ,-r.ade to run on the bed-rock road 
of Christian truth.

As Baptists, we should evangel
ize and then educate,” said Dr. Ca-
•nerf-n, ... ..VOrifi* university shorn!d
stand with a denomination standing 
ifor the supremacy df Jesus Christ, 
f«r- a liberal Chri=tkin education as 
the be~t safeguard of national lib
erty. TTbc best awtels of the state 
consist in the disciplined intelligence 
and n-actirai piety of the sons and 
da'Ughio-s.”

FOR OVER SIXTY YBAft*
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for tbeir child
ren while teething with perfect suc
cess. It soothes'- the child, softens 
the gems, allays all pain, carps wind 
colic and is the best remedy fo* diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
fkmthrng Syrup, and take no other.

CHRISTIANS
LEAVE FOR HOME

A Most Successful Convention 
Brought to a Close.

Tho convention of Christians clos
ed with tile big meeting in the op
era IvHtse last «veiling. It was a 
happy time. Tho tsmgihg wee very 
Ucart«y and the addresses were araas- 
tc.ni-j efforts. The audience gave the 
closest attention. It was the best 
contention ever held by this body 
afi"d will doubtless be productive of 
g&od results.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH.
This evening at eight o’clock a 

special irteeting of -the Men’s Guild 
will lie held in tohe'Guild rooms. All 
taking part in the1 programme will 
partictikerV be present. * >

The Girls’ Auxiliary meeds tonight 
at eight o’clock.

A congregational meeting wilt be 
held r>n Tuesday night at 6 o’clock 
to make final anranggement* for the 
harvest supper aaid to receive the 
reports from t$be committee. A large 
attendance is requested. .

The Mother*’ Guild meets on Wed
nesday at 3 p.m. . •

The W A. meet» cn Thuradity af- 
tennoon at 2.30 , ‘ . .

B-rotherhcod fit flt. Andrew

«S. "THE FAIR” Ji

FOB TBE LONG EVENINGS
Buy one of our new games of OR- 
« 600 ” only

SPECIAL PRICES IN' PLAYING CARDS AND 
TALLY CARDS.

♦ Tit, flinch, block, sherlock
: HOLMES ETC.

Fe C» CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTCOTT, makaoe*

SUIT TO ORDER, $18.00
A GREAT VALUE

Wc arc staling an acknowledged fact 
when wc say that wc are making some 

^ I of the best clothes made in Pclcrbor- 
ough. This bolds good, regardless of 
the price mber tailors may ask lot tbeir 
work. We put more style, fashion, 
value and wearing qualities into our 
garments than most tailors do, and we 
do it at a little over half the price, 
riot the nexl thirty days we are going 
to sell the best SCOTCH AND 
ENGLISH TWEED §U1TS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR $18.00, 
and a NICE BLACK OR BLUE 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR 
$ro.oa Don't miss these offerings 
•pea-——A.-—, nnnitict, one and the 
linings first-class. I-cave your Wïlsaie 
at once. These prices wont fast very

S. J. Sheridan
THE MaKKET store

328.0eorge Street Peterborough.

r++4-H

meets on Thursday at 7.30. The 
member» ot tbe choir are requested 
to attend choir practice on Thurs
day at 8 o’clock, to* foil numbers 
to prepare special rmisie 

Tire Misstoei Hand meets on Friday 
at 4.15.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
The regular weekly prayer eerriee 

will be held 011 Wednesday crening.
The pulpit yesterday was ocoupied 

to tbe morning by Tter. Dr. Thom on, 
formerly poetor ot Jams street 
cbtireh. Toronto, and by Rett, Or. 
Gordon ot Montreal in tiro evening. 
There were large congregA on, at 
both eervieea and the diseoursea ot 
the visiting divines were of a high 
order. ~

KNOX CHURCH
A cougregationul meeting will bo 

held to Knox church on Thursday 
night ot thi» week, to c«wider tbe 
proposed scjavrstion of Knox ehureh 
from St. I'aul’s. A full attendance 
s requested, as tire question will bo 
fully utecuased.

LIFT LOCK BOOKS
Handsome souvenir . of .Lilt 

Lock. Ready for mailing. 25 els. 
each. On sale nt nil book store» 
end at Review Office.

HsPRICE OF;

Coal
FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEEBORO FUEL A CARTAGE CO
Lnursn

182 Charlotfa-at Telephone»~(BeU) 270, 
211, 270. (Machine)—270,

184 Aylmer-st Tel. (Belly 882.

a'g L'.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility 
Durability 
Simplicity 
Portability 
Alignment 
Manifolding 
Money's worth.

ONLY 360. M4rif.taJCy.fla

The Williams Mfg., Co.,u.i
MONTREAL. .........
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Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Paid Up .... 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Deposits ..... 
Total Assets ......

$3,000,000
3,800,000

33,000,000
42,000,000

Have Opened a Branch in

PETERBOROUGH
in temporary premises in the store recently 

occupied by Richard Hall & Son, 
Simcoe Street.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

JOHN CRANE
OVER 100 GIRLS 

ARRIVE IN CITY
Healthy, Happy Lassies reached 
“Hazel Brae" This Morning.
The population of title city iwae to

day increeeed by oyer 100. .
This ie due to the* fact1 that this 

number of girls of i& years aod under, 
arrived at the Barnardo Home, "HaSrl 
Brae." This number will soon scat
ter, aa all the older ones bare been 
■pokes for by, ladke residing near the 
city. i •

All the smaller one» are "healthy 
and had a good voyage, fn the words 
ol Mia* Pearce, the superintendent, 
"They are a bonny, happy, healthy 
lot."

The girls came out on the steam
ship Dominion, and bad a fine, though 
a rather alow trip. They were in 
the charge of Mr. Owen, Superintend
ent of Barnardo Homes in Canada, 
and Mr*. Lloyd. At the same time 
106 boys came out for "the Toronto 
Home. Those wishing to take any 
of the «mailer girls would do well to 
make application at once. I

Cough Looted S Month».
‘T ms taken with .a severe cough 

which lasted three months and though 
I had tried all aorta of medicines 
they failed to do me any good. A 
friend adviaad the tee of Dr. Chase's 

* Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine and 
wua completely oared by two both, 

lee."—Misa Ada O'Brien, Cepe Cove. 
Gaape Co., Quo. *

Great Sport at
Ketchecum Lake

Three Fishermen Return and Re
port a Fine Time—Catch 

40 Fish a Day
Three of Mr. Barry Winch's fish

ing {party who hwve been at. Ketche- 
oum t»*" for the pant week or ten 
«tayi returned borne ou Saturday 
nigh*. , They were Messrs. Robt. 
Gibbs, B. Shortly and W. H. Denham. 
The sportsmen report hewing bad a 
great time The fishing wee excellent 
and for the first week they would 
average, said one man. at least 40 
fine big fish per day.

The fish were never so gtomey as 
{they ere this year, said one man, one 
would almost think he wee on Mani- 
tovlin I stead. There ore lots of thorn 
too. The fellows hawe had a great 
time. Bverylthing seems to base been 
in their favor. The ■weather has been 
ideal—no rough seas aod no snow 
storms or henry ice fo> break through. 
In fact it waa aimostf like a nice nun- 
mar resort where pit* teas and after- 
eoon bridge reign stmrcane. The 
atmosphere back at Kdteheetm is 
grant. Why you know, we g fit up 
before daybreak and eat a breakfast 
that we would be ashamed to look at 
at home, am* then for dinner and mtp- 
ner we have g rood feeds. Wei go at It 
Hhd a kid digging into his Ohreonas 
plum pudding. That isn't sdl. The 
majority of the fellow» look «round 
the pantry, and jolly the cook before 
going to bodv | <

The «amp this year is in splendid 
4hpps. Mr. Barry Wiwab.wbo has for 
ee SUBI years been in charge of the 
Kotcheemn camp, is tu expert as eom- 
mlamrU#* He knows just what 1, 
wonted and he always secures a ohel 
yrho is fuHy olive to his basineav

The returned fishermen bring back 
reports el having seen lots of garnie 
of oH kinds in the woods, and they 
also fell across the tracks of bears, 
wolves, deer arid other ravenous 
besets, so that there are very bright 
prospects for the hunkers who leave 
for the weoda next week. i ,

It ie really one of the moat won
derful toe ice for developing the 
figure and soothing the nerves, ever 
altered to the American people. Hol- 
lieter’s Rooky Mountain Tea or 
Tablets. M cents. Ask your drug- 
SW. * eenta ; . L ; l

OBITUARY
> J. BRITTON.

The death of Mrs. John Brit toe took 
place last evening at her late 
residence, 13 Harvey street, after an 
illness of a few weeks, suffering from 
«. stroke CÎ (paralysis- She was very 
highly esteemedi by a wide circle of 
friends and by a 11 who knew her. '

The .tate Mrs. Britton’s unaiden 
mono wjas Marjory Brownlee. She 
WIN» born in Enniskillen, Ireland, and 
mime to l*eterborough in 1846, and 
has (been a reaîoient off. Peterborough 
iqver sinfceA ‘

Stole wpa the wife of the late John 
Britton, wlio prodcec^sed her about 
fourteen months ago. Deceased. leaves 
to an041 rm her loss six oliilirvn, three 
troois <ii>d three da ugh*, era. The sons 
«re Ttoo-s, of Bowimatmlle. Charles, 
of Detroit, and J<Ibn ot this city. The 
idiivgihic^ra ftire ûtrs. R. Parrel! and 
Mrs, E. C. Sutherfcaiüd. of Toronto, and 
Misa Mhrttop, at home. Much sym- 
pjilhy is extended to the «bereaved 
(tainily wiho h«v*i lost a kind and ut- 
leAtiniate mother.

The toUierai, which will be private, 
will bake place itomorrow afternoon 
at 3 o’clock)irc«i the family residence, 
13 Harvey street,.and proceed to Lit
tle Lake cemetery for interment, 

JOHN DAVISON .
Port Hope, Oct. XI.—John Davison, 

one of Port Hope’s prominent business 
men .died this morning after a brief 
illness of four day, from typhoid- 
pneumonia. He was president of 
the Hope and Port Hope Agricultural 
Society, a prominent member of the 
Board of Managers of St 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, and be
longed to the Home Circle and the 
Independent Order of Foresters. In 
addition to a woidow, he leaves one 
son, W. J. B. Davison, druggist.

RIJGBY
A meeting of the CrtWoent Rugby 

team will hv held tpnigbt at eigh. 
o'clock in the Y-M.U.A. {*r. WU- 
liamatai Naa kiodiy placed a room 
at the disposal ad the club to bold 
their meetings in.

turf"
Qfthawa wifi be in line on the Can

adian circuit next year, and with 
such men os Jack Moore, John Smith, 
Tim Hayes. Sid Brooks, Harry Wil 
lisons, Dean^Pickall, Wm. Wilson, 
Leu Brooks, and many others ot the 
same calibre behind the enterprise, 
it ki sure to be one of ttfw* i good 
meetings on the circuit. >

HOCKEY
Belleville, Oct. 20.—Harry Brown, 

of this city, who last winter played 
cover point with the Smith’s Falls ho » 
key team, champions of the Federal 
.League, has been offered $35 a week 
to play this winter with the Can
adian soo team. He will Probably ac
cept. i ■

T',X6RIDGE IN LINE.
“Doc” (i lflilan has got his Ux

bridge club in fdll swing, wit hi him- 
oeif as president, and M. W.. Gilroy, 
secretary. The boys bare not ”de, 
oided whether they will play junior 
or intermediate. They may possibly 
enter both aeries. The I'xbridgc 
team Were at one. _ time, Lindsay’s 
greatest rivais, but last season the 
young Midget * trknmod the Uxbridge 
seven ty six goals to three.—LsoAsay 
Past.

CONVENTION REPORTS
The Daily Review will have 

loll reports of all meetings io 
each issue A copy of each is
sue containing reporta will be 
cent to toy address for 15 cents. 
Orders may be left with the Re
view representative at the choreh 
or at the Review Office, IN Hoo
ter street, , , 6d

Miss Roger’s Pupils
Give Recital

A verv enjoyable recital of tlm pu|»- 
ils of Miss Alice Roger, was held in 
the Conservatory of Muaio on Satur- 
Iday. The recital was rendered espec
ially interesting by tile tacit* that 
Miss Roger is about to be married. 
Marked proficiency was shower by all 
the pupils and all acquitted them
selves most capably. A word ©5 praise 
is, however, due Miss Edwina Palmer, 
whose violin pt$mg was marvellous 
for her age, which is 12 years. All 
the pupils reflect great credit on Miss 
Roger.

Following is the programme „ 
Hungarian «Sketch, Volkmann.^NIiss 

' Jean Hill
Violin solo......... Master Frank Halpany
Christmas Hells, Gadte .....»Miss Ethel 

Goodeuoug*. Miss G re tea Rountree 
Allegro Allegretto, Beethoven..„Miss 
G. Seward, Miss Edwina Palmer. 
Allegro, Booth oven..wMins Jean Hill
Romance, Arinsky.... ....Miss Gladys

' ’ i tie ward

D» panged Lives* and Btlllousiu 
“For R long time I «offered from 

liver oomph in t and blliounnete and 
eould find nothing to help me unti 
I need Dr. Chase’s Kidney Pills. ] 
halve recommended these pills to many 
of toy friends end they have all been 
well Satisfied with the results.” .— 
Miss Julie Langlois, Manor, Assa.

The Latest—
Dean Patterns

PERSONAL
Mr. R. B. Regers epecit Sunday in 

llbbcaygeon.
'Mr.. Tlminas Miller. of Toronto, 

spent Sunday, lot he city. \ i (
Mrs. E. C. Hubbs has gpne oa n 

visit to B-mile Lake. .
Mr. A. A. (Byone. of Belleville, ie 

registered at the National.
Mr- H. II. Edmuson of Torontcv; 

spent Sunday in the city.
Mr». Fuller, of Sherbrooke, is .vis

iting Mr*». G. It. Brpwning.
Mr. E M, Yo*ing, of .Young’s Point 

is tu the city tod*y.
Mr. R. Sylvester, of Lfchdsày, was 

in the city over Sunday.
Mr. A. Cook, of Feneion Falls, is 

registered at the Snowden House,
Mr. Oivin McKibbin spent Thanks

giving Day in Peterborough.—Lind
say Post. ,

Mr. A. Parkins, of Peterborough 
spent a few hour» in town yester- 

.dÂy,—Lindsay Post. .
Mr. Aibbur Blade, -who has, been 

with the Gold Lake hunting phrty, 
lias reburned to the ctij.

Messrs. L. Brown, N. McCloud and 
L- J. Hal corn, left tbi* morning for 
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sheriff Hall will commence his lit
erary class on Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock at the Y.W.C.À. . ,

Mrs. W. E. McCann, 187 Antrim et 
will be at home to her friends Tuce- 
a.1 ter noon from four till six.

Mr. George Burnham of Toronto, 
spent Sunday in the city, the guest 
of Mr. said Mrs. James Kendry.

Mrs. Best, mother of Mr. T. F. Best, 
Uni.ereity avenue, has return d to her 
horn# in • Peterborough.--Kingston 
Whig. t *

Mr». ‘Lambe of Bancroft, arrived 
in the city Saturday evening and is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs, ,W. 
J. McCallum

Mr». Peter Larmontb, of Ottawa, 
who has been visiting her non, Mr. 
J. H. Larmontb, returned home to
day.

Mr. Jack Paterson, of the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy, who has been 
the guest of his cousin, Mr. Leon
ard Paterson, returned to Toronto 
this morning.

Memrs R. MacKay and Morris 
Lowry returned last night . from 
Toronto, where they had boon spend
ing a, couple o# week».

Ex-Alderinan Corry, of Ottawa, waa 
in the city yesterday. He# is a mem
ber of the firm of Lavcrdure A Corry, 
contractors on this section, of the 
Trent canal.

A baH on Tlwiroday night was an 
event in Renfrew. It was given by the 
Golf Club and. was a decidedly success
ful affair. It was farewell to Mi** 
Louise Barnett whose marriage wUt 
be quietly celebrated on the 25rh inst 
The Tenyeran» h*U waa finely de
corated. the refrehnmt room on the 
ground floor being also rich in .vitis- 
tio admtmsnt. ’ Quite a number ol 
Kbngstoniana were among the nappy 
throng —Kingston .Whig.

Special Services
At Park Street

Yesterday Was Red Letter Day- 
Several Addresses Delivered

Ydsterklay wa»s a rdcord breaker at 
Park street Baptist cihnirch. The 
crowifc were large and enthuaiaB«ic, 
and the special prda|chers filled the 
platforms ait both services. It waa 
literally an old time revival service 
in the evening. •' 1 . i

The preacher in the morning was 
pastor J-etesk; Gibson, or Dovercourt 
Road, Toronto. Others whotock part 
in the service were Pastor Chapman, 
of Barrie. Pastor Smith, of Rodney, 
an>d‘ Rov. A. H. Brace. « i i

The text in the morning waa the 
21»t vurae of the 3rd copter of first 
Ooripilnaits. ‘‘For alll are yours,” 
etc. It waa fi miasterly effort» full 
of teaching aind tendernesa, and il- 
lummated! with muioh brightness and 
was most itopeful.

In tih-e afternoon the visitors were 
Pastor Parley, of ArnpriPr. formerly 
o£ Pnterborongih, and Pastor Jas. 
Stxawn, of Tîiornbury. Mr. (padey is 
a great lover of £hiMrelnt ; Batih 
visitors were given a hcairty welcome 
Mr. J^nes Stranvtn also was a great 
4avorite With the «chilitrein and dis- 
ptay-eld a special gift Iii dealing W-kh 
them. i "

In the evening the platform waa a- 
gain filiod The speakers were Pas
tor 'McEwein, ;of York Mills. Student 
Alex. «H'a.ddo w, of Woodstock, college, 
Pastor Alex. White, of 1st avenue 
church, Toronto, and the pastor. The 
toddresses Wore all on tiie line of pre
sent salvation. . Pasitor White made 
bj> appeal which was almost irrésist
ible. 'Mie after meeting was most 
resiponsive and provdd a great blessing 
to many. The hearty co-operation of 
Ibo vimting clergy wjll not be for- 
igottem by the people of Hark street! 
©hyircb. - : J j ,

6468, 6469 - A «SMART STREET be,. T\
There is something t exceedingly 

graceful about the peplum which 
Da-mc Fashion did not appreciate when 
she* oast it «Aide for the mote severe 
belt and we are grateful to some kind 
fate for again bringing It into artis
tic favor. The newest models show 
the pephin* is a .smart waist finish
ing of which an example is sketched 
here. North Ink could be more jaunty 
than this little street suit which, w th 
its snwM invisible plaid <yffset by the 
plain color of the collar, cuffs and 
befit co-utfd: not be surpa.ssed in the 
cottîre fashion. .SooHope, like puff
ings «1*4 trillings aire one of the re- 
ceNit revivais of o.lden time adorn- 
mcmt and they appear to good ad

vantage here. The front buttons 
trimly sip to;whore tiny revers reveal 
e small tucker., The pleats on each 
side provide a «modish fulness as well 
as lengthening lines, while the peii- 
lubn is shfaped éo as to fit smoothly 
ov^r the hips- The skirt is circular 
with three circnitar flouaicos com
pleting the length. Any of the novel
ty goods, serges or panamas will de
velop »eharmitigiy a.fU-r this design. 
In the medium size 8 1—4 yards m 44 
inch material' are needed.

Two Patterns—6468—Sizes 32 to 42 
inches bust measure. 6469—Sizes 20 to 
30 inches waist. i.

The prie© of these pa|ttern* is 20c, 
but either wjM be sont on receipt of 
14 cents. ( i i

Leave yoUr order and 10 cents at 
REVIEW OFFICE azvdpa,ttcrn will be 
aent you! by mail. , ,

You have read the Sailer Bey’e 
plea —Buy to-day tor your din 
ner to-morrow u Sailor Boy” 
Canned Ooods, Tomatoes. Com, 
Peas, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better soode. Do 
you got H Sailor BOy” or subetl- 
tutoe?

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
16 View, of Peterboroogh for 

10 cent* ; postage' 2 cents. All 
ready for mailing. Un eaie at oil 
book stores’ and st tbs Review 
Ottfee. 5d

NEW APPOINTMENTS
In the Ontario Gazette the follow- 

inor provi ncial' appoint meant* are an
nounced • Andrew' Elliott, jt Sault 
Btc. Marie, as police magistrate. 

Richard EL Holland of Port Hope, 
» police magistrate for East Dur- 
ua. •
J- E.. L. Goodwill of Peterborough, 

W. 8. B. Hall of L’Orignal, and A. 
T- Barahuw of Napanee, to be notar- 

publia, -. il* 1912(1

J. W. BROWITT, Specialist in Eye Refraction, will visit Peterborough 
again on Wednesday, 24th inst ,and following days. His work has been 
most satisfactory, and many will wel- M n , , „ . 
come his return. Remember the date. iuCUCriHIQ « JUl*y, Drnggiit

GREAT SNAKES.
Python and Tiger Fight on Shipboard 

—The Huge Reptile Only Last
ed a Few Minutes.

Of the voyage of the British steamer 
Indrashlmo from Singapore to New 
York, and what happened when a big 
sea was shipped, The New York Time» 
tells this story. The vessel carried 
among Its side lines of cargo a ttgrr 
and live huge pythons. During the 
storm a tremendous sea came over the 
starboard side of the quarter-deck and 
swept with great violence to the after
end of the alleyway, where the tiger 
and the snakes had been confined for 
security in the bad weather. The sea 
stove In the temporary bulkhead and 
washed away the support to the tigers 
cage. The boxes in which the pythons 
were kept were smashed and the grant 
snakes floated about in the starboard 
alleyway, while the tiger was swim
ming in his cage to keep himself •*«»• 
water. Hts roar frightened- Till, the 
ship's cat, so badly that he left the 
cook's galley and hid himself In the 
bo’sun's locker.

When Chi# Officer Evans, a bronsed. 
bearded and salty-looking man went 
aft he thought for a moment that the 
Indrashlma had shipped some cables 
lengths of real sea serpent. The long, 
undulating coils of the snakes seemed 
to reach from the after hatch to the 
stem of the ship. The officer then rea
lised that the captain's pets were adriit.

The four largest pythons aggregatsd 
100 feet: the longest measured -7 fee-, 
the next 2*. while the two others were 
13 and 24 feet long respectively. And 
their girths? Well, they averaged up 
to nearly two and a half feet each. Ac
cording to the Malay bo's'n. the py- 
thone were so frightened when they 
found themselves sliding about in the 
salt water that they linked themselves 
up. end to end, for mutual protection.

The bo'sun declares that snakes In 
Lahore, where these reptiles came from, 
always loop themselves together when 
trouble breaks loose.

The fifth python, which measured 
about 22 feet, and came from DJogla- 
jakerta, did not Join his teUnw*. but 
wriggled through the' bars Q/ Nero s 
cage and Interrupted the striped mon
arch of the jungle in hla swimming ex
ercise. The tiger, seemingly annoyed 
at the Intrusion, did not waste any 
time in tedious preliminaries, but went 
for the python and ripped him with hts 
powerful claws. The snake trf®2Xa,n' 
ly to twist his colls around the body of 
hts enemy, but he was handicapped by 
the heavy seas which kept dashing 
down the alleyway and swamping the

The encounter tasted about, five min
utes when, with a sound like the rip
ping of a big piece of «lice. Nerotore 
I he serpent asunder. The water which 
flowed back from the alleyway was dy
ed crimson. and at first the chief officer 
thought that a huipan being had fallen 
a victim to the tiger. With the daring 
of an experienced snake-charmer Evans 
seised the twenty-seven footer by the 
neck and tucked two feet of him under 
his arm. Then the ship's carpenter 
supported another two feet, followed 
by the rest of the crow, each wresthng 
with a two-foot section, until they had 
the bla snake under control, when he 
was laid away in the locker in assorted

The chief officer called the captain 
and then ordered the bo'sun to pipe all 
hands aft to capture the snakes, and 
confine them In the potato locker until 
the carpenter oouid rig up a new box 
for them.

The crew and the midshipmen mus
tered fourteen. Including the bo’min, so 
that tf the python had been mu<* long
er there would have been more than 
enough of him to go around. After the 
largest- snake had been disposed of the 
other three were caught In the same 
manner and stowed away.

The skin of the dead python was 
dried and stuffed under the directions 
of Captain Wilkes, who had It hung 
up in the saloon as a memento of the 
voyage. The Indrashlma. It may he 
mentioned. Is a very "dry" «hip. and 
carries a pious crew.- '

Tha King’s Umbrella.
King Edward Is nothing tf not gal

lant. His life at Marten bad from the 
first has been characterised by thought 
for others, says M. A. P. All the re
strictions Imposed by the authorities of 
the fashionable spa tor His Majesty's 
comfort have been removed at hla espe-

FOR COOLER WEATHER

Underwear — 
Winter Suits

Garments of Quality for men who arc partial to

Comfort, Correct Style 
and Good Dress

At EXTREMELY MODERATE PRICES

STANFIELDS
UNSHRINKABLE

UNDERWEAR
A Faultless Fit for Every Figure

Morrell <fc Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen and Their Sons.'

eUO. request. Path* which have been 
roped oft for Ms crmVFntem** tuive. 
thrown open to the public, so that the 
more confident of the visitors have been 
enable to, so to speak, “rub shoulders” 
with majesty without molestation. Some 
bad weather was the cause of still an
other act of kingly gallantry. While 
about ten minutes’ walk from his hotqj 
the King was overtaken by a heavy 
shower of rain. Although without the 
protection of an overcoat, he carried an 
umbrella, and proceeded to avail him
self of its shelter as he tramped back 
to the hotel with vigorous stride*. He 
had scarcely covered half the distance 
when, he noticed an old lady, a native 
of the place, with her head bent down
ward trying to make headway against 
the heavy shower. The Klqg In a mo
ment crossed over and placed his um
brella In the old lady's hand, while she. 
In the intervals ot astonishment, heap
ed bleeshiga on the head of the good- 
natured stranger. “Send it to the hotel 
when you have finished with It." said 
the King carelessly, as he prepared for 
a brisk walk. “Who shall I say it'a 
forT* asked the grateful old dame. “Ad
dress it to the Duke of Lancaster,” an
swered His Majesty as he moved away, 
leaving the old lady prostrated with 
awe as the Identity of her good Sa
maritan dawned upon her. Next day 
the umbrella was returned, with a 
huge bunch of flowers attached to the 
handle.

Ireland, Land of Rose.
England, which claims the rose as 

its national flower, appears to be los
ing Its prestige as a rose-raising coun
try. At the Rose Society’s show, held 
In London recently, all the principal 
prizes went to Scotch, Irish, and Welsh 
raisers. Bcotiand, curiously enough, tak
ing most of the first prizes, while an
other striking feature of the show; was 
that the only two new varieties of 
rose came from the Emerald Isle. One 
was a hybrid tea sow of great size 
and perfect form, its color being a 
ripe rose pink. Tîie other was a new 
seedling, also large flowered, its huez 
being a delicate blending of pinl^ buff, 
saffron and cerise shades. * I

John Shannon of Tyend-iuaga, Tint., 
was drowned at Three Rivera» Que. 
Ho was a bridge builder.

LIFT LOCK BOOKS
Hxtrihiom» aonTanir of Lift 

Lock. Ready for moiling. IS TrtK™1 
each. On rale at all book atorea 
and at Review Office. 1

CASTOR IA
For Intents and Children.

The Kiad You Have Always Height
Bears the 

Signature of

1 - NOTES OF THE DAY
Many seizures of furs and other 

winter apparel were made at Wind
oor bjr customs officers.

A negro artist has woo a $600 prize 
for tbo best picture at a Chicago ex
hibition. This shows what faithful 
prauticewith the whitewsah brush wi.l

Joseph O'Brien, aged 20, waa killed 
near Part OgcvÀlle, N Y„, while at . 
work on a stetiun shovel.

Wm. Conpe-U, who fell ■ from a 
train at Korooka, -died- of his. injur- - 
icb at the London General Hospital.

Hon W. 8. Feldèng hea left Ot
tawa for Nova Scotia to take part 
in bin own election fight.

William Murray, the original set
tler on the 'hind occupied now by tho 
town of New Lskcaxd, is dead.

In 190& Kddonan. Mom. may célé
brât'* the centennial of Lord Sel
kirk’* first Scotch settlment there.

—T. Hurley’s advertisement in this 
issue mei its careful reading, as it 
offers a sate and very ’profitable In
vestment for small sums of money.- 
Better keep the ad. and see him with
out'delay. __________ ■ M

us.a.#, ousts OILCATARRH BUIE... ZOO.
Is sent dines to ik. aisnssd 
nra by ike fopcond Mo—r. 
Hnk the «ken. clnn tbo at,

r Catarrh aod Har Parer. Bio—r 
«nadU daakn et br. A. W. Chan Madid— Co To— —a UT

■ggfr»' —T

F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CO.
Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George St (M. L. Henry’s old stand 

with a line ofStovÇs^tanges^ etc.—the finest madelin Canada. They include

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa.

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and finish
A fuit line of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME—A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.

F.R.J. MacPHERSON & CO.
341 GEORGE STREET



U, PRESSI8G, REP1IBIIG
Haring ixroidit ont the X L. Taiforts I 

■m i>rofwred U> give Hplrndid satisfaction to 
*«. A eatt sulicâtod. Ai *arfc urotoptly 
dune. “ MAO, Le Clouât and Frewer,

449 OEOROÉ STREET
Two tiuore North Craig’» Korniluir Store
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iaily Review B1U Staf.
Bn*r, «ml «Jl kinds of I 

Bomb snd Box SkxAsl

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point fit Ctterira Bill, PM»rt>oro°«h-

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1906 i encra n» WBM

PROBABILITIES
Northerly wind, and fair today. 

Wednesday, strong north east and 
east winds, and probably rain.

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

THE NEWEST COATS
arc here in great profusion—maids, misses and ladies, poor, 
well-to-do or wealthy, all'can be suited front our immense 
showing,

cial 50 inch Ladies' Coat in over check tweed, h<a nn 
1 in stock to-day at UeUU

THE DRESS GOODS SECTION
b haring its day. Scits and costumes ale being planned in great numbers and one with 
imagination can almost see the beautifnl creations which are to arise from thii wondclfal 
assortment of stalls. Variety—well that’s haidly the word. Quantity—even that does 
not describe the conditions. S turfy from such gnod staffs as the* you will be able to 
•elect what you want for Fall and Winter wear. Dress goods siege from 26c to
«8.00 per yard.

LADIES’ UNDER GARMENTS
The “ Watson” and “ Turnbull * makes-the nearest to perfection in under-
wear pomibie. Uustferlnkable, Warm, Durable combination and single 
garments. Infant's «fee to the largest extra over sise-PldMS, toe, toe, ROC,
70c, «1.10 and «!.« per (want

II ITT ED CORSET COTEKS HTU1AL WOOL UIDERIEiR
Special unshrinkable, for Fall wcar- 
Vcsts and drawers, «1.00 and «1.25

W. E. McCANN
Honor Oraduata Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist end choirmaster of George* Methodist

Church.
Teacher of Piano. Voice add Theory. Addi_ 

Peterborough Conservatory of Ifaftio. Peterborough,

FLOOR COVERINGS
Bought at “ Fair’s * b sufficient guarantee of quality and design—Carpets, Linoleums and 
Oilcloths enough to cover a ten am held—anything new in design or colouring may be

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert violinist# Teacher

Studios—Conservatory of Mask, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ol Mask, To
ronto.

Carpets raege from too to «L0O per yard 
Curtains range from 6oe to «12.00

OOduths range from 12 to 800 yard.
Unoleums range from 206 to «1.20 per 
yard.

MISS MURA A. BRODIGAN
Teacher of Pianoforte,

_ _ -----— - Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin
If you have a House Furnishing Want, oome Cô ue. Kruse, Lcipsk. Germany. For 

We can save you money.

TBo&EMi 3rôX£ôs
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

Street.

■*. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN IfeT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
A CHER Piano, Voice Cultam, Harmony and ootal aileution given to bothbeginners. Pu pila prepared 

. .___ -Aren**» l» mMUforimi
apply to Redden» and Btudiu Î12 McDonael st.

gBantco

WANTED

Board and room inhouw with «u
___■__.located, north of
Apply -8.6? Review

WANTED

BY NOVEMBER IK -a Obod General Servant in 
family of three- No wanking or Ironing, lligh-

eet wage* paid. Apply at Review < fffloe.______ 3d

WANTED
/1.001I RELIABLE BUVR u. am m-nvaeer 
IT nun—* and mil un «meta Apply Kl NDLEV Barber Stop, Geurge timet. Mil

. WANTED
gALESUAN FOR GKNRUâL STORK. Apply

WANTED
trusm oM. A|>|>br

wanted
SOSITION AH BOt SEKEKPEK wauled hr

Kaalali -ran flood cuofc an-l *........" lllatMW frinaacev. Apfÿ,j icquinti. High—i r 
ftoefateiy of Y WC A.

BIO PAY FOR AGENTS

!r

Before You Buy
Tske a walk into oar offke before you bey anything 
10 real -elate and see our llstof property. We have 
liuaam tram 400 ap a> 48000 Lota from 1150 ep. 
Heme gv*-l market garden, at right prit*. Fana, 
lu all parts of the cam try. We cun unit yon no 
masser what yon WMU.

A. BROWN & CO.

DENTISTRY.
DR. W. C COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office at 168 Brock St, and is pre 
pared to render professional services.

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

A PRINCESS THEATRE. TORONTO. 
ATTRACTION

The greakwt victory in year*.
Prow »ud audience uitantoKm*. — ;

.... The demand greater than ever.

SHALL * CO. ïroaénn. Oat.

YOUNG 1EH WANTED
Esperience un-For Fiieinep, and Brafa-meu 

"beemaaty. Over 3» petit*» up 
lira Highwwfew Rapid pmuotiue u> Kngtiwrn, 
sail (Xinduetont. 4ÏS to ISOO per month, Ia- 
MnirtiuM b’ tutor al-ytmr-hom. w.lt!-pes iaSw- 
ntpllnst with prevent oecuptloe. We toil rack 
student la —curing a petition. Dob's defay. Writ- 
today far liue catalogue, Instruct-*», and applica
tion blank.

NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL
IscoeroSATxn.

À M. Mss Block, Bluet»pell*. Blau, Ü&A.

FOR BALE
EW KEVF.N ROOMED flOt'SE ou Weutcotl 
tori Modem euumnlrnces. Witt he «gd 

mmonabl.v If of U [. re the end ot IhC
namth. Apply at * Wstaoott tiroet- M
nej:

TO BENT

STOREHOUSE, corner Stoonc mid Rcthune 
•trvetu with rultwuy tiding Apply to Adam

FOR SALE
"X!"EW IIOt"RK-drill monte ; all modern eon- 
IN rentemw. Quod titu.lk.0, I." lt™oell Atenue- 
Afao fumitenr. til new. Including MJ-onA Bfach

CARNIVAL MS TO RRNT
BOTH LADIES' and GENTLEMEN’S

We have them. Apply to
J. J. TURNER * SONS

Topi and Aw n*u| ManuLK-.uivrs.

ETIENNE SIRARBOT

CHARLEY’S AÜHT
Flayed by him upward* ef **F im.ee 

IhOpomd by • company of Kngiiah PUyeiu, 
DIRECTION OP WILFRED NORTH

w»e • minute ' weeat la *.**
Wbokeome Laugh» MarrtEfcoeso>'wdUdeof Km.

'Ann to
For Old Folk* For Children

•Ohaitoy*» Aunt from "BHHdl, 
where the onto come from.'* i

PRICES—$1.00, 75, 10, Kurd Me
Uiwrr lhaa Tonutn

Beet Sele Open» ■ondsv. 10 n-m.

GRAND
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tuesday, October 28
SEASON’S SCENIC SENSATION

ON THE BRIDGE 
AT MIDNIGHT

you* GUST ACTS OF 
Plot, Humor, Stage Pictures

Odd Characters ef a Big City 
The memorable scenes of this plsy include the 
celebrated reproduction of Chicago’» Fumons

JACK KNIFE DRAW SEDGE
Two Grunt Comb Character Hitt and a 

Remarkable Cast by » Strong Company.
Popular Mom 15c, 25c, 36c, Mi

Sent Sato Saturday 1$ sum.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Far Sale fa all pana of the <iry or country

IMOUHANGB Fin-. Serfdom, Strtnme Hit. 
tin* Burglary, lloarunlea.

W. MIGHT

MUSIC 9= TIE STORE THAT NEVER MMPHMTS

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

1‘dvntP ami class instruction in all brandies from 
beginning tu graflnation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, ottering all the advantages for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full Information mailed fro* on application.
RUPERT GLIDDON. Meatoal Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Yoke Production god Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva- 
toff of Mwkrt Peterborough.

Miss WBelmine Gmnpricht
A.T.C.M. ; A.<).(". M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music 
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY «ad THEORY
Studio -535 Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE COLLEE
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Haring studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in Prance, Germany and Italy, 
i, preperad to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OP MUSIC
f lb onion with

The National College ef Musis; London, Eng

Principal, MRS.1.J. MORROW
Gold Meoalust. F NX3.il.

TiilwHchf*»! offers a titorougli Mnekal cducalkm 
in *11 its brandtCA of vocal, itlaimforUi. vohw pro
duction. breathing, harmony, theoiy, ouuotoruuiBL 

Pupil* have Lite i-dvlk-gc of mvitmg Dipkunwi 
end AclioUnUtip* from the N»li..iial < «.liege, i on 
due, Eng.

Term» on eppHration V» oral weretiuy.
CuLLEU 15—437 DmrntoK. comer Brock-*.

T. HURLEY’S
LOT BARGAINS

Thiele forum* knocking at your «lour, lumdl-

K1 before It paw» to aw.thvr Buy one lik* 
38*147 feet cost IWO. $10 o*h and helanc . 

per month. When half b jiaiff 1 will weint with 
bolldlng. I believe th-w kg» WlH be worth «MO 
each within ton year* (hit It in two and they trill 
be worth 8*» each or JlieOO for the eight. TMa 
give* vnu a profit of •1300. Kupniw you put $400 
ha bank, It will yield «ay 0125 or » 10.7a icae than the 
tote at half <*thtutted value. Bwide* the lots will 
«supply many wants for yoer family. There la brick 
factory end school at door.. Other industries will be 
added very won. Tlie low price quoted will not be 
accepted after tills month. Call, me plan and g* 
full information at ofBce, 21# Hamer at reel.

T. HURLEY
HUIHliaD

MILLER - COLEMAN - Oo Tues
day, October 18, at "The Loeasts,’ 
Port Hope, by the Rev. II. E. Abra 
hum. David Miller, of Warsaw, to 
8arah Margaret, daughter, of the 
late V. A. Coleman, Esq.

49th

WEDNESDAY

ANNEX

*f All " Annex” Parcels delivered on Thursday.
H Increased Staff gives you quicker and more satisfactory service, 
1 Every item on this bill just exactly as advertised.
V We refund your money if, for any reason, you are dissatisfied.
------- --- -----------------------#4-------- :----------------------------- --------------------------------------------

SKIRT LENGTHS
ido Skirt Lengths in good dependable Tweeds, 

43 in. and 54 in. wide, assorted f\C\
shades Regular $1.50 Skirt lengths MA
In the Annex...................... ................... _

Regular $2,50 Skirt Lengths | CO
In the Annex...................................... LJO

A FLURRY IN HDK’FS
50 Dozen Women’s Vure Linen 

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs and 
Men’s Fine Irish Lawn Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs, perfect in 
every respect and ready for use. 
Reg. ioc each

In the Annex 4 For.25 \
HOSTS Of OTHEB BAB0AIH8

GREAT BIG HOSIERY EVENT
50 DOZEN ONLY HEAVY ELASTIC RIBBED WORSTED HOSIERY ; soft 

finished, non-irritating ; seamless feet ; fuH fashioned ; sizes suitable 
for women, boys and girls. This is considered the best 50c Hosiery 
on the market £See Window Display Monday.]

In the Annex at 8 O’Clock ...... ..... .................................................................. A PAIR
WINDOW SHADES

60 Opaque Lmen 
assorted colon ; At spring 
roller, complete with brack
ets ^ tegular $oc and 6oc

lit the Arniei , . .
.29

SttWF WAISTS
lilts, in j
d embro

.59
10 Dozen Women’s Shirt Waists, in plain 

and fancy Zephyrs, lace and embroidery 
trimmed : assorted shades, 
light or dark ; regular up to

In the Annex

Flannelette Ends
100 Flannelette Ends ; all colors ; 2 to 6 

yard lengths.
In tin Annex

About 1-2 Price

Wonderful Little Bargains

Annex” Motion Table CONSOLATION SALE

Plated Collar But ons.,............3

Ball Pearl Buttons............... • • .8

Dressmakers’Tape Measures.. .4

Safety Hooks and Eyes, a cards ,g

Fancy Boxed Brooches............34

Fancy Nickel Plated Pencils ,|0

Child's Companion, containing 
nickel-plated pen, pencil end 
holder, nicely boxed ..... .gg

Combination Parses....... . .15

Bone Hat Pin ,, box . ................. .3

Boot Laces, 6 for...................  5

6f”......  to
Linen Doyleys....... ................^4

Pearl Shirt Battues, par card

.4 and .7
Boxed Hair Pios......................4

Pins, 3 papers foe......................5

Fancy Boxed Hair Pina...............6

Bead Necklets, asaoe&d............9

Chiffon Collar Forma................6

2 O’CLOCK

Warns, als
QffW.ns

Because of so msny 
beleg disappointed 
last ’’ Annea ’ in not 
getting the 60c Flan
nelette Go*to, well 
put on sale 60 only 
•t the ante price

!■ the -Aiee*"

.39

/

I Daren Extra Heavy BATH 
RATS, regular 8$c each 
lathe Annea................ .

; j

.59

Eduard Parlovitz
Concert Party

Gave Delightful High Class Re- 
citai at Grand Opera House 

Last Night
Mise Mania Bradley la Indeed to ba coo 

grata fated on giving the meelc lovent el IV- 
terberough such e treat as she did fart night 
et the Greed Opera Haasa. where there wax 
a email bet very appreciative audience, tor 
trader her management e iphedid eeeoart 
wee «Nee by the Eduard Parlevlta Concert 
Patty eoeabtlng ol Mr. Eduard Parlovitz, 
pfaasste i Mise Grata Merry, reciter, and 
It fee Alya Bateman, the lemons English to

a was ia splendid votes 
II Seek” beautifully.

Mfag Alya Betem 
Arditl’a

She gave ee an encore le It, "The Coekoo." 
She alto sue* the Valee seog from Goenod'a 

Romeo and Juliette,’’ fo 
Beored end sang "Spring 
toderlag el "The Leee V

EXPERT SKATING 
AT ROLLER RINK

Prof. Waltz Delighted a Large 
Number ef Spectators by 

His Clever Work
Last night at the Charlotte street roller rink 

a large crowd gathered to witness the very 
clever manouevres of Prof. Waltz, and to enjoy 
an evening's skate. -Roller skating has be
come very popular in Peterborough and the 
rink is well patronised each evening.

The band was in attendance and added 
much to the-pleasure of the evening.

At 9.IS the Boor wa» cBaüd«ad^rnf—os 
Waltz, of New York, champion roller skater 
of the world, Was introduced. He was greet
ed with hearty applause. His skating was 
very graceful and his several daring feats re
ceived the heartiest applause. Some ol his 
movements were two-step on skates, going at 
full speed and lifting a handkerchief off the 
floor with his teeth, skating on stilts, skating 
00 two wheels, and several other wonderful 
feats.

Prof. Waltz will perform both afternoon and 
evening to-day and to-morrow. His evolu
tions are well worth the price of admission.

The management have announced a fancy 
of this

You have road the Sailor Boy s 
plea.—Buy to-day tor your din- 
ner to-morrow '• Seller Boy- 
Oenned Qoetie, Tomatoee. tarn. 
Fee», Sol men. Your money 
does net buy better goede. Do 
you get •'seller BOy’ or eubetl- 
tutee ?

»,
aaaBefct Baew w encan tes 

uae4 ta the

lot which aha was 
m ia Coming." Her 

reederiee ef "The Use With the Delicate 
Air- and "Should Be Upxaldlng’’ were de
lightful. Fer au encore le tiveee Miee Bite 
mas sang Lite Lehmann’s “Levan lu the
k^Mfeî Grace Merry la e rsciter of *e mean c*roi’*1 Th"ld*)' ‘"•ü*
standing and fast night added «other tri- ’ 
nmph to her succeee. She wee heard at her 
beef fa « ««»—fag «tory el “An Amerioee 
bey peeping through the window end de- 
sortbing to hie friend the courtship of bb 
sister eed her bashful lorer.” For this she 
wee moored end gare an amnsfag "Sootoh 

Mise Merry iras equally good in «
Maefedden’e llrst 
rink." She

Irfah isle entitled "Mrs. 
experience at the akatfag 
reoiled the tragic story of "Ogfate.

Mr. Eduard Parlovlte is a very geod pier 
fate, his technique fa wonderful end aie ext 
cation of Chopin's ‘•Poloeeiss « Ab ewe vs- 
ry flee.

Among hfe ether eefactious given were 
"Vslse" by Meeakoweti, “Lisbedrsem" by 
Lbrt, "Valee Ab" olChopia. and ’tieprlo. 
ear dot Aire Bohemias.', by gehalbeff. Mr. 
Parlorilx ehly acrompmied Mise Bateman 
In all her songs.

PAISLEY FACTORY 
WILL COME HERE

GRAND OFFICERS’ VISIT

Public Welcome to Leaden of 
Chosen Friends Friday Night
On Friatajr evening next. Out. 26th, 

in the flLO.B. hall. Hunter «treat, 
there will be a public reception 
tendered the Grand officers, bj 
Couneil. No. 421. Canadien Order of 
Oboaen Friends. All are cordially in
vited. No admission fee. Good pro
gramme and ebolee refreshments.

The visiting officers will be Chief 
Councillor E. T. Eatery, of Union : 
Grand Beeorder, W. F. Montague yd 
Hamilton; Or end "Organiser W. F. 
Campbell of Hamilton, ami A. 'll." 
Axkam*. Toronto, aworetary of the 
Hospital Cottage BoarxL

Cough Lee tee ■ month».
"I pras taken with • «were cough 

which lasted three months end though 
I hud tried ell «arts ef medicines 
they foiled to do me any good. A 
friend advised the me of Dr. Chaae'e 
Syrup Of Lina eed end Terpentine and 

«as completely cured by two both- 
lee.”—Misa Ada O'Brien, Cape Core, 
/Guepe

W. Van Vliter, et "Aylmer, died of 
apoplexy, while laying on a cement 
floor. it. ; I

=

EYE STRAIN
- AND -

HEADACHES
lervoaenes* 
ice. Mam.
hSSSi: nSSreî

and nervoasneu* 
taken at once, 

slightly In 1 "
If von are sabj 

good optical advk____
peoplanave «wvfekàUJHPPM , ,,and the sroaB hut oonataat strain oauwe beedach. 
narvaaeeeee and Irritability. Half the pleasure 
life la low, and the earn lag power dhniiiishad by

r rywight carefuUy and toil you 
u* what condition yx>af eyee are In.
I Mo ChMfl fOF CoMMltetHM I

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Kystight SpestaBet

Witb John Nugent, on&*

ROOFING
Felt nnd Gravel, Dement, teen 
Slate and SMeglee.

XEPAIRS CABEFOLLT ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

6EWESAI aOOFia

Coates Bros. WHI Transfer Their 
Branch to this City

A Canadian Associated Frees de
spatch from London. Eng., eajs; — 
"Coates Bros, Limited, the carpet 
manufacterers of Perth, hare decid
ed to transfer their branch at 1'afa
iry to Peterborough. Out. It ie be
lieved that a strike has led to the I 
firms’ decision, y . ^igrTj|

25c PIPES FOR 15c
Op Two for 26 Gents

THIS OFFER ia ONLY POOP FOB OHM WXIK

Buy while you can. Life la short ; get this bargain 
die. The beet ever offered In Peterborough.

M. PAPPAS, JAS. i
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WIND LIFTS BID TRAIN WORTH EXPERIMENT. if Three
Tktefsilwajs Case

ARE YOU ONE OF THfcT. POPHAM MoCVLLOÜOH F. L. Borden Sgya In Transportation 
Speech That Oevernment Operation 

of Railway» la Desirable.
Bault 8te. Marie. Ont, Oct S3.—Be

fore the largest gathering ever as- 
aemhled under one root in the Boo, R. 
L. Borden, leader of the Conservative 
Opposition at Ottawa, dellrered an ad
dress last evening.

For Government Operation.
The fdatnre of his speech was hla 

declaration of the belief that the Gov
ernment operation of railways la worth 
the experiment

WEAK WOMENwoe® MiO THROAT. Ofice-MD, m, EA1
30 Freight Cere end Two Pessen- 
go r Coaches Blown From Track

8WK Fweimwgh

RHEUMATISMTIRED
TO
STIRI

To Become Bright, Happy and
Railway Service In United States West 

Utterly Demeralized by Terrifie 
Wind and Snow Storm — Lines 
Blocked With Debris — 2,000 Trees 
Uprooted In Salt Lake City—Color
ado and Kansoa Feel Blizzard.

Salt Lake City. Utah, Oct 23.—Rail- ____ _____—----------------
way service between here and Ogden, of ^the^ new Grand Trunk 
U utterly disorganized. ■——' “ " '1
wind Saturday night and Sunday mom- 
ing carried down all the telegraph might 
wires, making the despatching of traîne malm 
la regular order Impoeelble.

Ferrocene.J; B. MIDDLETON Do you know the ayateui ride itself

L.D.8., D.D.S. kidneys ? Yea, but by thn akin a.'well.Modern life makes demands on every woman's 
strength that seem impossible to meet. Only the 
robust and strong can stand the strain. The weak, 
with their delicately balanced organisms, must fail. 
Blood gets thin, it’s innutritions. Nerves go to 
smash, vitality declines, and then follows misery

•ad Oladazte Royal of fact, the akbi rida the
system*! more urea than the kidneys do.-No 3741 George Street.

He assailed the Government on its 
policy with regard to the construction

_______ ■* “ ;__  T “E Îidflc, and
Thé terrifia held that In view of the country guar

anteeing nine-tenths of the cost It 
— It as well have taken over the re-
___ ider and secured the railroad tor
the people.

Transportation was the principal 
theme of thwaddress, and severe critl- 
clsgis were offered with regard to the 
management of thd Intercolonial. . He 

from " the tracks* .Two passenger advocated the extension of that line to 
coaches on the Salt Lake and Ogden the Georgian Bay, so that it could coro- 
Rallroad were blown from the track pete with other lines for the western 
hear Oentrevllle and the conductor and trade, under which conditions he be- 
two passengers were bruised. lleved deficits would no longer follow.

The Belt Lake and Ogden Line • la Political Purity Is Not of Liberal», 
blocked by mbny trees blown across He also referred to the question of 
the track. In Salt Lake City 2.000 political purity, and gave the details 
trees were uprooted and several frail of a number of the scandals of the 
buildings in course of construction were Liberal administration, 
wrecked Mr. Borden arrived In the Boo last

8new Stops Railway Traffic. evening, and all day to-day was enter-
Kansas City. Kaa.. Oot. 21.—A blls- tatned by a committee of the Conser

vative Association. In the forenoon he 
was taken about the rivet for a trip

If the skin, or bowels, or kidneys are
DR. R. F. MORROW into uric

joints isdacid—carried by the

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One ‘does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and baa skin action.

and suffering caused by Interference with certain 
functions upon which the very existence of every 
female depends.

Don’t let your condition grow worse. Check 
the decline of vital force before it is too late 1 The 
one sure remedy is Ferrozone—not a temporary 
stimulant—but an uplifting nutritive tonic that 
contains the kind of building material a weak body 
requires.

FERROZQNE revitalizes the system by
Not only does it

BUILT UP HER STRENGTH
Mrs. M. E. Etherington, a well 

known merchant's wife, of Troy, 
writes : M am quite willing to 
give a public testimonial for Fer- 
rozone, believing It to .be a tqnic 
of superior excellence, and one 
that will rabidly build up strength 
an4 supply new energy to anyone 
not feeling well- Last Spring I 
was in a very poor condition of 
health. I was nervous, felt tired 
and completely worn out. No 
doubt It Is quite a common com- 
plaint with ladies of my age. but 
I placed great reliance In Ferro- 
sone. and took it for several weeks. 
It made me quite strong, and. in 
fact, I have been in better health 
ever since. I can heartily recom
mend Ferrosone."

R. E. WOOD
luctroi

W. H. MOORE
nfflce-Hont

they increase the eliminating artioa 
of skin, kidneys sod bonds—sod makn 
these throe organs so vigorous and 
healthy that thersesu be no ursserwsste 
retained In the system to poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves.
-rRUrr-A-TIVBS are fro» ideas.

HALI. & HAYES
rrEIiR, HOMCITORS and VOTAMES putting new life into the bleed, 

nourish the ordinary blood supply—it does more, 
it makes new blood, the rich, red kind that denotes 
health.

Energy is reinforced, strength is steadily and 
surely rebuilt Keen appetite, strong nerves, more restful sleep, buoyant feelings, 
all tell of the enormous good Ferrozone invariably accomplishes. For restoring the 
weak, the pale, the despondent, there is no treatment so instant and permanent in 
effect as Ferrozone. A trial proves this. Wont you use Ferrozone yourself? It

l—its effect is instant

iter Street, Peterlx>roni’Church. Mom nr to 1-oan at I sard prevailed yesterday in Western

^I Kansas, the most severe for this time 
of season In many years. In some 
places snow, driven by a wind, Is pil
ing up in the cuts, stopping railway 
t raffle and playing havoc with tele
phone and telegraph wires.

I Snow Inconveniences Navigators.
Port Arthur, Oot. 23.—Snow fell here 

1 all day yesterday, at times quKe heav- 
d lly. Much of it has melted and not 
i more than an Inch or so now covers 
d the ground. The falling snow caused 
y Inconvenience to the vessels in the bay 
y and a constant tooting of whistles was 
a kept up to indicate the position of 
q ships.

Heavy Fruit and Stock Lowes.
fj Denver, Colorado, Oct. 23.—Snow, 
y wind and cold extended over nearly the 
y entire country between the Rocky 
1 Mountains and the Missouri River yes- 
I terday, causing heavy losses of live 
3 stock and of late fruit Telegraph wires 
4 were prostrated and railroad schedules 
;J disarranged.
1 The storm Is almost unprecedented 
j for severity at this season of the year 
j âlHL takes rank, according to the wea- 
1 ther bureau, with the snow fall on 
4 April 22 and 23. 1385.

Up to six o’clock last evening about 
21 Inches of snow had fallen in Denver.
Much of this epow melted soon. While 

I the temperature on the plains has fluc
tuated from 20 to 30 above iero, it has 
been much colder at higher attitudes.
At Corona, the highest point on the new 
Maffat Railroad, two degrees below 
zero early yesterday was reported.

Drifts Mint Feet Deep.
»At , Emery Gap. on the Colorado 
Southern Railroad, snow drifted nine 
feet deep and traffic was tied up yes
terday. Two rotary snow ploughs were 
sent out to open the road.

A Santa Fe train was detrained be
tween Wagon Mound and Spring. N.M.,
Sunday night and the road was blocked 
for several hours. Snow caused the 
mall coach and two baggage cars to 
Jump the track, and they rolled down 
an embankment Only one man, the mail 
clerk, was hurt, and his injuries are 
not severe.

Saw 79 Drown.
Mobile. Ala.. Oct. Zl.-'The Mallory ------ ------- ---------- ------ - , L - -

Line steamer Colorado, which arrived through the Bishops, is given the right 
yesterday, had as passengers Joseph by a decision of the Council of State 
Melson. Charles Osloo, Charles Ander- to decide on the regularity of the Oe- 
son and Otto Brink, who were picked up thollc associations In Franco to which 
at sea on Saturday morning 90 miles off Church property may be surrendered 
Key West. Melson says he saw 79 men a modus vivendi between the Church 
drowned from a houseboat which was and the Government is possible, and 
wrecked off Long Key. Ala., in last the Vatican will not insist upoB Parlla- 
week’s storm. mentary action.

on the steamer Algoma. He viewed the 
steel works and lunched with a num 
her of political friends at the Interna
tional.

Parade of Soo Cadets.
In the afternoon he took part In the 

function of opening the new Campbell 
public school. Previous to the opening 
of the school, a parade waa held of Soo 
Cadets, who formed a guard of honor 
for the visitor, and the Algonquin 
Rifles Band.

Last night’s meeting was held In the 
skating rink. Other speakers were W. 
H. Hearst, A. Ç. Boyce, HP.: W. R. 
Smyth, M.P.P. W. J. Thompson wee 
chairman, and an address from the 
Young Liberal-Conservative Club was 
read by C. V. Plummer.

combined with
the most effective rare farX HALL, MEDD * 

DAVIDSON
(Seems** to StmttonAB.fi) 

•ARM8TER8, ROLICTTORA Zte, Pelerberon.h Oat. OSIe.—Cornir of Hunter end Water Son

fartez»50c. e box or 6

EDM ISON A DIXON
will sorely make you well-

ÜNNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR The hunters’ lire to the lard of

MOOSE-DEERHOT ARIES, Etc
Water Street,

BAPTIST CHURCH DAY.

Peterbore Convention Ap 
mlttee On Church 

Peterboro, Oct. 33.—Yt 
church day at the Baptist convention! 
The first resolution expressed horror 
at the Conga atrocities and recorded 
the emphatic protest of ' the conven
tion at the system of forced labor, 
which prevails In the Congo Free 
State, and asking the Influence of the 
Government to put down this Injustice.

The nominating committee suggest
ed the following as a committee on 
church union: Dr. Farmer, Superin
tendent Norton, Dr. T. 8. Johnstone, 
Dr. 8. S. Bates. Prof. J. L. Gllmoor, 
Dr. J. A. Gordon, Rev, J. O. Browa, 
BJJ,; Dr. Perry, Rev, W. J. McKay, 
H.D-: Dr. A. A. Cameron, Bros. J. G. 
Scott. K.C., R. D. Warren. D. E. 
Thompson, K. C., and Rev. Wm. Walk
er, B.A. They were all appointed.

Best tamia*
reported from all quartersIlf ft PHI MP V B*wv* of the substitut or who urges you to accept VVflnlVIlfUl something "Just as good.” Only FERROZONE can

—......... ....... cure satisfactorily — boo you get It, and nothing
else. . Price SOc per box or six boxes for 92.00 at all reliable dealers, 
or by mall from N. O. Poison A Oft, Hartford, Oonn-, U.3.A., or King
ston, Ontario.

a Com-

SINGLE FARE
-Dally, to Nov. 6

ROGER & BENNET
LBR1RTER8, BOUCITORR, Ear, ITS W«
Nrsac, Batortivrougb. Tdephos. NA 1SL
Money *t Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme. to Port Arthur and Mattawa

Oct. 25 to Nov. 6Qvvvvx x\x>.\vvA.vvvYvvvvwvvw<v\\\\vvVA\<WAV«^VVVVVV\<V\VVVVVvVNN\\VVh'
Sudbury to the Soo. Havelock toto all

MNKOFMNTREJkL Sharbot Lake aad on the Lindsay branch.
Return Limit. Deo. S. 1906

FOR SMUGGLING JAPS.’TIS OATH AGAINST OATHHeed Office, Stop-overs anywhereed very satisfactory to the crown, in 
fact, as regards John O'Meara, It trans
pired that he wasn’t the man who wax 
wanted, and an apology was tendered 
for the inconvenience and indignity of 
having been in custody for two dpys. 
Also 35 was given him to pay his ex
penses home.

A letter of apology and a certificate 
of innocence will be given Mr. O'Meara, 
wtho will also find out if he has any 
other legal compensation due him.

Curry Left *300 For Expenses.
Contractor Carry admitted having 

left 3300 with George Reid as expenses 
toward London election, but stoutly 
denied that It had been given under 
pressure. 'Twaa Just a custom con
tra tors with Government Jobs had 
during elections, he said.

Three other Ottawa "workers- In 
tfie election testified, but without much 
result.

Mon, Bribed Voters.
The following London votera exam

ined In the bribery case yesterday 
rooming swore to having- received the 
amount set opposite their names in the 
Hyman-Gray bye-election:
John Clarke .... ■
Edward Tolhurst 
Frank Pickles 
Henry Clarke ...
9Plm. Clarke .....
John D. Valker 
Wm. Flannery ..
Wm. Jarvis .....
John Riley ...........   1M9
De rid Armstrong.........»............ 5.00
James Thompson....... . 9.50
Justin Jeffreys....... ...........  10.00

Edward J. Bowles, an elderly man. 
tqld of having been bribed in an elec
tion In East Middlesex by Collins, 
who paid him |5. The court adjourned 
at 5.45 p. m.

Tickets, booklets, sportsman's msp and fell inform-Schooner Detained st Victoria—Seven 
Penslties Under Act

Victoria B. C.. Oct. 33.—The Japan 
ese schooner Sulan Maru is held hen 
for attempting to run a number oi 
Japanese lato Canada. Twenty-twi 
Japanese out of fifty-three on boar# 
were landed twenty miles from here oi 
Friday. Nine have been apprehended 
The detained schooner la liable to con 
fiscal ion and a fine of 3100 for eact 
man not listed.

The captain said -that heavy weathei 
had blown them from the Copper Is
lands, where -they had been fishing. Th» 
schooner was short of water.

Canada Imposes no poll tax on tht 
Japanese, but they are expected, wilt 
all other immigrants, to submit to In- 
epeotion.

W. MolLROY.paid Up Osasdlsa Pacific A,Fund PeterboroughThomas Lewis Goes For Trial on 
tha Perjury Charge.

313 Ueorgea*.Undivided Profit:U6 BANK DEPT.-Iotsritt Or writs O. * FOSTER.pouts of ♦ L00 and upward at current rates. D P.A, Toronto.PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
L EMILKT-WIIMOT Magistrate Kingaferd CunsMsra That 

Thure Is Sufficient Evidence to Com
mit—Prisoner li to Be Released en 
$10,008 Bail—Another Grist af Lon
don Bribe.—More WHneSsee Tell ef 
Receiving From $8 to $10 for Voting.

Toronto, Oot 21.—Thomas Lewis ap
peared before Magistrate Kingston! 
yesterday on the perjury charge.

T. C. Robinette, for the defence, got 
permission to ask for particulars, but 
waived the right, pleaded not guilty 
and naked for a jury trial. He did. 
however, register formal Objection to 
the Jurisdiction otdhe magistrate to 
try the case. '

Crown Attorney Corley asked to have 
the Information amended so aa to have 
the evidence of Oct. « added.

The portions of the evidence given 
In the investigation, upon which the 
charge of perjury was laid, were then 
submitted.

The first wag the evidence of Alfred 
J. Clark; and Mr. Robinette objected

MANAGER

SAVINGS Hunters Excursions

SINGLE FARE
Going Oct. 9 to Nov. 6

harvest lime (he farmer gathers the fruits
labors and la] by a portion for the 

all is going out andr—the lime
coming in.

lily to all wage \rthur. To Seuil Hr». Marie and Port Afth.r tie 
Northern Nar. Co. To Georgian Bay and Lakn

benh» lemming.) To eertnln potato in Quebec.
Going Oot. 86 to Nov. 6

others advantage of MURDER IN TEMI8KAMINGlek “harvest time” (that ia their earning 
mod) to ley by a portion of their income for 
life’s winter " when the earning power ceases 
id expenses continue.
ONE DOLLAR ia sufficient to open 
Seringa Bank Account.
Interest paid half-yearly from date ofkrith-

Twe Froneh-Canediaos Have Fetal 
Quarrel Over a Woman.

Ottawa. Oct. 21.—Another crime Ii 
reported from the northern section ol 
Pontiac County, and Jules Htgelln, 
aged about 40, lies In Bryson Jail to await 
the outcome of his alleged shooting ol 
Julee Ohasquleres, near Ville Marie. 
They are alleged to have quarrelled 
over a woman.

It la rumored that Ohasquleres has 
died «rince Higelln'e arrest, and an offi
cer of the provincial force Is now pene
trating the Temtakamlng wilds to In
vestigate.

Hlgelln Is sullen and refuses to

Arujle toHURRICANE IN HONDURAS.« t 30 Ï.Bara and10.00dm waist British Schooner Southern Queen Driv
All Tickets Good Re

turning1 Until Dec. 8th
Mobile. Ala., Oct. 23.—The first news 

of a terrible hurricane that visited the 
towns of Rue tan. Tela, lit Ilia, Colo
rado and El Provence. Honduras, on 
Oct. 12, was brought here Sunday night 
by the Norwegian fruit steamer Har

per annum

that perjuryOpen an account NOW with 91.00.
alone at that time, and it waa simply e 
case of oath against oath.

Only Onth Against Oath.
Said Magistral. Ktngsford: -Tour 

argument Is that It would he only a 
caw of oath against oath 7" and In this 
Mr. Robinette concurred.

“WslL you 
jertton in i*w 
given after th 
thé Mffly. '

Mr. Armour then proceeded to read „ -W------- rW---------------—-
portions of Lewis' evidence to show Canadian PMSc Railway will build
that he had made contradictory state- ,ro** Woodstock to Brantford neti 
manta regarding the day he went to Surveys have already heel
Detroit. made, and the aeeewary expenditure

Mr. Robinette pointed out that the wt*me‘«|d provided for by the ernn- 
- - puny. The Canadian Pacific Is making

many extaneloea in Western Ontario.

Canadians Sent U. ft. Rivals.
Montreal. Oct. 23.—The Canada 

Foundry Co. of Toronto has been
awarded a large portion of a 2».eoe-ton 
contract for structural steel by the 
C. P. R The steel Is for bridges in 
Ontario. The Dominion Bridge Co. alu 
secured a part of the contract. The 
Canada Foundry Co. bested bids of n 
number of large American companies.

FALL BARGAINSTORONTO SAVINGS A number of vessels were wrecked, 
several destroyed and buildings in 
each of the towns mentioned badly 
damaged. The loss to the owners of 
the fruit plantations will, It is stated, 
reach almost a mllHon dollar». The 
British achooner Southern Queen was 
thrown on the beach at Ruatan and 
went to pieces In lees than an hour, 
and the Harold suffered somewhat 
and will have to fee docked. - 

A tidal wave accompanied the hur
ricane and swept everything before It. 
Capt Henrychsen reports that when he 
left, the beaches were strewn with ves
sels of all kinds. Including three large 
salting vessels. No lives were reported 
lost

works,

AND LOAN COMPANY end 9REBELS MAKE TROUBLE.
“Rfc $800

300 Men ef United States 17th Infantry 
te Go to Subdue Them.

Havana, Oct. 13.—Because of the un
settled condition» which still prevail in 
Puerto Principe Province, where arm
ed rebels are still hovering on the out
skirts ef the capital committing depre
dations, 300 men of the 17th Infantry 
under command of Cel. John T. Van- 
orodale, will be ordered to. Puerto 
Principe to-day.

Good Betiding Loto la eosthera aadonly make the eb- ofetly! High and dry altnwtott. Any alaa par footand a ruling can be C. P. R. Extends U»np
fO RENT-Luga$1,000,00$. 00CAPITAL

RESERVE
Modem tiunagboat £& $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL * GO,
Hours. a a-m. to « p.m

Saturdays, tofipm.

evidence and the magistrat» held that 
no perjury could ee proven It the wit
ness corrected hie statement» aad told 
the correct version.

- Committed For Trial.
After the reading of Lewlr contra

dictory evidence, and hie explanation 
that he was 111 and bis memory poor 
When testifying; the magistrate ex
pressed the opinion that there was 
already suflMént evidence to commit 
for trial.

Before the proceedings opened yes
terday afternoon. Mr. DaVernet told 
Magistrate Denison that, by an ar
rangement with the Attorney-General, 
the prisoner, Thomas Lewis, would be 
freed on hla own bond of 13.0*0 and 
two additional bonds of $3,500 each. 
One ef the bondsmen Is R. M. Tooth, 
the London barrister, an* John Lewis, 
a brother of the prisoner, will arrive 
this morning to furnish the other $2,500 
1*1L

Arrested the Wrong Man.
Two 'Vnatertal witnesses.” whose 

presence hod been so much desired tn 
connection with the London bribery 
cases that they bad been arrested, the 
one la London and the other in Ottawa, 
were tn court yesterday. Neither prov-

Children’s Aid SocietyFreneh Cabinet Making.
Parla. Oct. 33.—M. Clemenceau has 

begun the formation of a Cabinet. He 
offered the Foreign Office portfolio to 
M. Poincare. Minister of Finance In the 
Rarrten administration, who declined. 
M. Cailloux, who waa Finance Minis
ter In the Waldeck-Rousaeau Cabinet, 
has accepted the portfolio of Finance. 
It la regarded aa certain that M. Bri
and, Minister of Public Worship; M. 
Barthou. Minister of Public Works; M. 
Roan. Minister of Agriculture; M. 
Thompson. Minister of Marias and M. 
Doumerge. Minister of Commerce, will 
remain, and that Oea. Plcquart will 
get the War" portfolio, and M. Mlller- 
and the Justice Department. A new 
Ministry of Labor may be created with 
M. Vivian, the well-known Socialist 
Deputy, at Its head.

CARRIAGE PAINTING Twenty Months “Haiti Labor.”
London. Oct. 23.—The man styling 

himself as Gerald Morgan, and who 
claimed to be a member of the Harvard 
Rowing Club and a nephew of J. Pie*- 
pont Morgan, was yesterday sentenced 
at the Old Bailey to twenty months' 
hard labor on the charge of obtaining 
money by fraud.

FOB THE CASE OF MEOLECTEO
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated Iff Act of

kept strictly private.Man Badly Scalded.
Owen Sound, Oct 33.—Sunday morn. 

Ing at Williams’ Lake, where are «Un
ited the Imperial Portland Cement 
Co.’s marl beds, an employe. Joseph 
Hooper, was la the boUeproom of the 
digger when the blow-off pipe burst, 
enveloping him In a cloud of steam. 
He was very badly scalded. No fatal 
reiulta are looked for. Hooper Is about 
fifty years old.

CHILDREN FOB ADOPTION

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDGIn Council With the King.
London. OcL 23—King Edward held 

a council at Buckingham Palace at 
noon yesterday for the transaction of 
the state baalneaa referring to to-day's 
reopening of Parliament. The Premier. 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, waa 
subsequently received In audience by 
the King. ^

Octogenarian Dead From Injurias. 
Syracuse. N. T . OcL .23.—The Rev. 

Christopher J. Donlgan. who fell with 
the bleacher stand a* New star Park 
during the Hyrecuse-Colgate game on 
Saturday, died yesterday afternoon. 
His back was, broken. Father Donlgan 
was SO years old. y

foVMsnrs* jrsxtfbSïïyts
win healed to have orders lor everything la my 
Ineofofwork

Fir.irdl»w work done In fit eases*
GKO. COCHRANE,

JAB. 4. SHADOBTT
At B. TeUaad'e Murray 8trw

Killed by C. P- R. Train.
Calgary, Oct. 23.—William Stephen

son, a brakeman. was killed on Satur
day on the Wetaaklwin branch of the 
C. P. R. He stumbled In front of a 
ear and was killed Instantly.

Sea Caotain Suicides
Halifax. N. 8.. Oct. 23—Capt. Nelson 

Payzant. a well-known retired sea cap
tain, committed suicide yesterday by 
hanging himself. Despondency caused 
by ill-health. Is the supposed causé.

Thra# Months For Wounding.To Make Recommendations.
Toronto. Oct. 23.—Mr. A. B. Ingram, 

vice-chairman of the municipal and 
railway board, returned yèsterday from 
Columbus, Ohio, wher»* he attended the 
American Street and Inter-urban Rail
way Association. The meetings were 
held from the ISth till the 19th. Inclu
sive, and were attended by 4,000 dele
gate*. Mr. Ingram stated that he 
would have some recommendations to 
make to the board àa a result of hla 
visit, one of which would be about" fen
ders. The continuous r|dl Is another 
point which attracted attention, and 
demonstrations were given of Abe weld
ing of eteel rails in IS seconde.

CASH IS KING! Goderich, 23.—Matthew
Creighton was convicted of unlawful

tenced to three months In jail. The 
case was the outcome of a charivari. POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut- 4 
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or si»* .

A. MCDONALD Estate

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER Killed In An Eleroter.
Winnipeg. Oot. 23.—S. Brooking, n

$7.30 ?, teller, we» Instantly
Jammed between the elevator and wall

3S» the Modern Laundry yesterday
meriting.BEST HARD WOOD $S DO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM S4DO UP. Another G user Stricken.
Hamilton. Oot. 23.—Rev. Mr. Fergu

son. another ef the meet* of the H. 
Foster silver wedding feavt In Oneldn 

. Township, la reported to be In a critical 
, condition from ptomaine pvleviting. .

Interest in at a white heat over
the Winnipegtha nale of neat»

i. E. A. FITZGERALD Grain Exchange and the price mar
MF t» »\5WtûsSywdSU
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•‘Corée.TEA
" IS GOOD TEA ”

So good, that the increased demand necessitated the 
construction of the largest tea warehouse in Canada.

One package is sufficient to prove its quality and value.
The Blue Label is especially recommended.

Prices, 15c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.
, Black, Greco, and Mixed.
T. K. ESTAMtOOKS, St. Jeta, NJEt Winnipeg; Taranto,S WellingtonSt.E.

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool Wheat Futures Cleee Un
changed, Chicago Lower—Live Stock 

Markets—The Latest Quotations.
L,vre,ori w&%S^ck£\3toP

“kïïfô 'shjtssii,sd cors
"* ------ cleee» %e lower_ <PjU:■rficnan ntHHIMIBW 

2“ Uc‘°wu. D*e' *"• IW“i ”**■

nllch ceM; 580 calm, 1800 sleep and 
lsh-be, 1000 hors. Trade In rattle was 
fairly retire and prices ruled atdady. but 
*rod to rholer beeves were scarce. Choice 
snld at 4J4c to 4He; good. Mte to 4c: fair. 
$He to nie; common. 2Hc to Sc: -nfertoe. 
Sc to 114c per lb. Milch cows met nrlth a 
fair sale at 125 to goo each. An active 
trade was done In sheep and lambs at 

to ewes 
Demand for

8e to 5Hc^gjcommoa~at lHe*to per

■cane waa done in sleep a 
arm prim. Sleep Bold at ; 
lambs. »He to 6%c per Ik.
rolvro waa good and choke .

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market today 

lie following were the cleat»# quotation»: 
Orb 54«c bid. Hot. 74C hid. Dec. 71 %c bid,

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Oct. 22.*0d Oct 2t,W.

Wheel ...._____ 17,185,000 27.tae.0i0
Corn ..... ...-. 8 7X1.000 ATSO.ttlO
Oat..................... 8,088,000 $5.270,000

_______________ atlacreai
haabele, earn fhcressed 
ats taettased 418,000

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. July.

Mew Tort ............... 81 8814 me
Durait.................... 1«H 80% ....

and Bristol ra Saturday 
Canada» bacon and KKprices showed

Londoa

rllee of 1». Which w*s fully sepecteft hr 
the (ratio here, owing to increaeM g,2pptip* 
free other countries. Rpodj** of hora 
to-tiny were email, there being wjlr 1<*X) received, of which 600 were pt. returned in 
th» >feet by a leading partcjiur concery,

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE.

Acceptance Wired to Canada Mounted 
Police Post Takes Him to 

Chicago to Wed ArtlsL
The bizarre romance of W. O. Goraki, 

soldier of fortune, and Mias Belle SU- 
veira, portrait painter, bis culminated 
in a secret wedding in Chicago. The 
wedding occurred a week ego, but the 
details of the romance and the fact of 
the marriage were concealed from the 
friends of the principals in the case un
til September 19.

Gorski is the step-son of Ignace Jan 
Paderewski. The bride is well known 
In north shore suburbs of Chicago,

Toledo ... 78 n%
6L Louie ...................  71% 75% ....
Minneapolis................ 72% 78« ...»
Duluth .......................« 73% 77% TS

TORONTO QRAIN MARKET. |

■fSM'ra4? Z.^LZ X T.rt4 P,CtUree oi
«fc*rp decline is prices et the latter cpJ several well known people, 
nf lavt week. A fairly active trade wae i After the marriage ceremony, which 

b* price» were unchanged at *«2» was performed by Judge George A. 
Kiacted rui-cwL< wet**ed °® the cars for Carpenter In his chambers, the bride ,

«re,
Chicago. Oct. 22 - Grille—Rr-reiptn, abo.it seventh street entrance to jackacm 

n<«b braL atrady; others, alow and wea<. park. Their honeymoon thus far has |5TC M.dt^.8 ÎÔ1-2? B i been PA-ed chiefiy in ~w.Bg on the 

8Ï.40 to 84.50; ralvea 83 to 88; Stockera i lagoon, strolling in the park and 
and feeders. 82.40 to #4.40. i watching the sun rias over the trees

Moga- Kerelpt» about 28,010: brat .tronc 1 from the vantage point of the doorstep

8850; butcher weights 88.45 tola»; cued * n"r*1'1

Whwt.Wheat,
Wheat,25

ring, husk .. «0 60 to 8* 00

Sïi* ?.!?
"«mi, avoeo, bush .... 0 W 0 TO
Bar lay. bash .................0 68
Oata, bush, new............. 0 SO 0 40
Bye. bush ...................... 0 TO ft 12
Pens, bush ......... ......... O 80
Brckwheat, beah ..........  0 66 ....

NEW YORK DAI!v MARKET. 
New York. Oct 22,-Butter. steady; w

S!pt«, 6888; street price extra creamery.
c; official price» creamery, common to 

extra, Mo to 26%c; held, common to ae- 
coud», 21 e to 2*ttc; state dairy, commow 
to fancy, 18c to 25%c; renovated, com* 
mon to extra, Me to 22c; western factory, 
«aim on to ftrwte. 16c to 20c; western imi
tation. creamery, firsts, 28c to 21c.

Cheese—Find; receipt», 2084; state, foil 
eienm, Sept, small fancy, 33&c; do., fair 
to good, 12\4f to 12%c; do., October beet, 
18* ; large. Sept, fancy. 1314c: fair to good, 
12Vc to 12%c; do., laferler, 10*c to ll%c; 
■him».

K**»—Steady; receipt», 4360 l state 
l»« ni ayivania and nearby fauvy selc tnd 
whlto. .32o to 33c; do. choice. 3t)c *o 81c; 
do.. In heed extra, 28c to 29c.; western first*. 
2Th- (offleial pticc, 2414c to 25c); aecœds. 
2pv to 24c,

CATTl.6 MARKETS.

British Market la.tlwototf on»
.ower at lafttlo.

London. Oct. 22, -CaandUn cattle in the 
British market» are quoted At 10c to ll\c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef. Oc to per 
pound.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto. Oct. 22.—Receipts of live 
stocks at the Union Stock Yards were 
105 car loads, composed of 2207 cattle. 
82 sheep. 20 calves and 160 mules. Tho 
mules were In transit to South Africa, 
being fed and watered and not for sale.

. ' ' Reporter».
Prices ranged from *4.25 15 $4.86. the 

bulk wiling at 84.25 to #i.W; upon bulla, 
at «3.1*1 to 84.2$ pur cltt

■ntehere.
Tho bulk of I ho butchers' rattle worn of

poor quality, very few need to cholm ani
mal. being off.rad. . Picked hutchora' to 4 
at 84.» to gt.«u; loud. Of grad. 84 to $4.*>: 
B «111 uu 83.1» to Xa*5: cows, J2-» to $3. W; 
rarncrv, 81 50 to «2 per rwt.

Peed-ra and Mwkrra
There was a fairly large trade I. stock

er» and feeder» transacted a. newly all 
the largest buy era and feeder» were opérât 
lag. via-, H. Murky, II. Hmuiliett. Lon- 
Been A llalllgan and Dana Bree. as well 
ea several farmer. Trade In I Mi line waa 
arrive and price, ruled ». follow a: Brat 
abort keep» HOO to 1200 I he. inch, at 84 
to 84.25; beat feeder». M0 to HW* Km. » 
83.80 to $340: be» feeder». HOO to 360 Dm. 
«. 83 25 to 83.10: beat stocker». 800 to *-) 
lli... at 83 te 8335: common «tockera, ÔJ0 
to 800 llm.. at 82.12% to 8380.

Milch Cerne.
Atout â dosen mlloh cow. and forward

a ringers were soM at $85 to 856 each 
we good cow, would have found ready 

Wle.
Veal Calves,

The quality of tka veal calve* offered 
W«« not ffrm cleee. and price» were qnot»d 
at 8350 per cwt for those on ml», need 
qrallty calve» are la demand and would 
command 85.60 to $T pw ewt

she»» and I aeh#
Trade I» sheep and lamb. Is not quite 

•» brie* In sympathy with Buffalo mar
kers, where prl-ee are quoted much low
er t lui » they have bee,. (Affile, raid at 
$473 te 86.50 pw cwt., and export cbm at 
84 5* icr cwL

** ' ~ "•«*.
II P. Kennedy report» price» easy at 

g 25 per cwt. for select», and 86 for light

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Oct, 22.—Cables from 

piol and Ixindon on Canadian rartle
alrvffgrr and priera abow an a-----
one is-nt per pound with an lee In 
*t l'»Hc to lie, and In London, at

Glasgow cable were armor at 
6%| to 6c and reimrted the pnmpect. Im
proving. Ilemaml fer ore.* freight sp.ee 
ha- Iran very qqle; and rate» are euatec 
with Uvorpirti off,, ng at 27a lU. and lam 
dou at 25» and even at these low erori-. 
»«• "te «off It IhaponalMe to «II the 
Kxporta last week were 388Î cattle. 14» 
.Hep: reielets_t<Mlat were, 1560 rattle. 56

to ebitiee mixed. M V. to «43; pm kblg 
« te $6.35: Kgs. 85 50 to $310.

Sheep - Receipts." .boat 32.000: sh-ep, 
atiady; lambs, weak to 10c lower; #b' a, 
84.50 to 16.75; yesHings, 83 te 86.23; lau.ba, 
$6 to $7.30.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Lindsay. Get 22.—The prlre of 1214c fo» 

rbecse »t the ante ol 4be Victoria County 
i 'beesc Dowd thl< morning did not satisfy 
the salesmen and the board did not sell. 
There were 121» rbeeee boarded by 13 Me- 
tories Mr. Brown opened np with 12c. and 
Mr. Gtlleapte raised It to 12Hr. and Mr. 
«'tram. l.o.rr for Ftavuti. La Vilen

A Hundred Girl* Arrive.
I Reterboro. Get. 23.—Over 100 girls 
arrived at the Bamerdo Home yester
day. They are from 8 to 16 years of 
kge. They came over on the Dominion 

; knd had a good trip. The girls were in 
charge of Mr. Owen, superintendent of 

1 Bamerdo Home» in Canada, and Mrs. 
Lloyd. __________, -

Loan By-Law Carried.
He»peler. Oct 23.—Hespeler It to 

have another industry. The ratepayer! 
yesterday voted on a hy-law to loan the 
He.peter Machine and Tool Co. |15y 
KW. It waa carried by 248 to 1*.

Polio. Fire on Striker».
Newcastle. Pw, Oct. 23.—Three strik

er» were wounded, two pertmpa fatal
ly. In • riot yesterday afternoon, follow
ing a strike of treetlemen At the four 
local Carnegie Co. steel furnace». While 
a body of etriker* attempted to stop 
operations at the Red Jacket furnace 
by stoning the workers and the Carne
gie police, the officers Bred a volley 
from their revolvers and three of the 
strikers felt, the others running to cov
er. The wounded are foreigner».

Ontario Bank Advisory Beard.
Toronto, Oct. It—1 meeting of the 

Advisory Board appointed In connection 
with the Ontario Bank’s affair* waa 
held at noon yesterday with all mem
bers present, and In addition Harry 
Wtiaffrt. counsel for the bank, and Jaa 
Blehoelk for i he Beakers’ Association. 
It was stated that only a general dig? 
cueslon had taken fffaoe.

' Capt Boynton Guilty.
New York. Oct. 28.—Capt. George 

Boynton pleaded guilty yesterday to 
the charge of being a party to a plan 
for counterfeiting sliver coins’ of Vena- 
suela for the purpose of financing a 
revolution In ■ that an untry He was 
sentenced to six nvinths in the Kins’# 
County Penitentiary.

Gorski can thank the mail service 
for his wife, as It was by Judicious use, 
of the mails, with an occasional tele
gram when haste was essential, that 
he wooed his artist bride.

It was more than a year ago that the 
young man, who was then traveling to, 
Switzerland, decided to take a turn at 
military life, and he secured a commis
sion as an offleer of the Royal North
west Mounted Police, a semi-military, 
body Which patrols the wilds of north
western Canada.

Before leaving civilisation for what, 
he then thought would be half a life
time. Gorski stopped at Chicago to bid 
farewell to his friend. Ralph Modjeskl, 
son of Madame Modjeskl. The day be
fore his departure he met Miss Silvetra 
at the Modjeskl residence, 504 Wash
ington avenue. Only a few hours were 
they together; then Gorski departed 
for Canada to fight Indians, outlaws, 
and the wilderness.

But the Chicago artist was not for
gotten. He had promised to tell her of 
hie safe arrival at the military ata-, 
tioo. and he did so. Then followed 
other letters. In which the merits ot 
Chicago were held up to such great 
advantage as compared to the north
west that Gorski almost was persuaded 
to give up the military for a leas ad
venturous one in the city.

After that there were several tele
grams, ayd Miss Blivetra consented— 
by means of a telegram—to become 
Mrs. GorskL Gorski Immediately ar
ranged to Shift hit responsibilities as 
an officer of the mounted police open 
another member of the body and hoard
ed a train headed for Chicago. On Sept 
4 he arrived Ip the city, made arrange
ment» for tho wedding, and <m the

Charge Is Attempted Murder.
Toronto. Oct. 23.—A counter charge 

has been filed against Louly (Jurofaky 
by Gutaeppe Vat I no, arising out of 
Thursday’s light, and yesterday Louts 
was arrested, charged with.-attempt
ing 1o kllL" He waa re reamed on ball of 
$6.060. provided by Abraham Andrews 
and Bid. Cohen.

Crashed In Horses’ Stoll.
Harris ton. Got. 23.—Fran*, the 18- 

yar-old son of William Hale, met with 
a fatal accident on Saturday evening. 
While attending the horses he wav 
crushed In some manner against the 
manger, and succumbed to his Injuries 
on Sunday morning.

Slaughtering Quail.
Windsor. Got 23—Farmers coming 

into town report that a ruthless 
slaughter of quail Is being carried on 
In Essex County by -pot hantera- The 
open season does not begin until Nov. 
L - ... .

' Mow Be Knew it.
Fair Passenger—They «y you can’t 

fool a street car conductor with a 
plugged nickel, hot 1 worked one oS 
on him a few minutes ago. The Other 
Passenger-1 know it, madam. Ha 
save it to me to change lost now.

THE ELOQUENT NÜ0GE.
An lattieat Illustrating e Troll la 

’ ' Woman’» Nature.
“Do you sec the woman walking In 

front of ns there"/" naked the man with 
the fashionable tie to the friend who 
was strolling up Broadway with him. 
‘•Do you notice anything particularly 
striking about heV? Nothing, except 
that she Is very well dressed? That’s 
what I would any. Now, I'll bet you 
half n doling that when she passes the 
three women walking Just ahead of her 
all three will nudge each other simul
taneously.”

The woman behind waa walking 
faster than the three in front and she 
soon passed them. The three women 
looked her over frdm foot to head, then 
nudged each other with the1r"elbdw< as 
if possessed with the same thoughth

“How did you know it?" Inquired the 
friend as the other pocketed the half 
dollar.

“I didn’t know It" was the reply. “If 
I had It would have been taking an un
fair advantage of you to bet But I 
was reasonably certain of It. There Is 
a certain Indescribable something to 
some women’s manner, appearance aud 
carriage that causes all other women to 
nudge each other at sight of her. I 
couldn’t tell you just what It is, but Pm 
ready to put up a wager on It every 
time. The midge Is simply * part of 
women's sign language which means 
something that cannot he put Into 
words, but wblçh every other woman 
understands."

The Word “Craait."
Crank In the sense of an eccentric 

person Is a new word. The very first 
written Instance of crank in the mod
em sense that could he found tor Dr. 
Murray’s dictionary was to the reports 
of the trial of Gulteau, President Gar
field's murderer. Gulteau’# reference 
to somebody as n crank gave the word 
a vogue that baa gone on spreading. 
But the adjective cranky waa known 
In 1787 as meaning alckly (the Gennan 
"krank”), and to Dickens in the senses 
of cross and crochety. In all Its mean
ings It springs from the root Idea of 
crookedness, as does crank to Its six
teenth century sense of a deceitful 
trick, as In “quips and cranks.”

The Beat Literal»!».
The boot literature of one day la net 

to action. It is to poetry, to biography, 
to history and to criticUm.-LwUon

pe-

w. o. eonsxi. *na. ooaexi
(nan siLvxma)

next day accompanied his wife to the 
chambers ot Judge Carpenter. ; With 
whom she waa acquainted, and whirs 
the ceremony was performed.

The Gorski have not made any defi
nite plans for the future. Both express 
ed themselves well satisfied with life 
amid the fresh lake breexes which 
abound near Jackson park.

Mrs. Gorski. who attracted much at
tention lu art circles last winter by an 
exhibition of pencil sketches and por
trait paintings at the Art Institute, 
Cllcago, will continue her studio work. 
She recently completed portraits of 
Mrs. Benjamin Carpenter, Mrs. Ho
bart C. Chatfleld-Taylor, and Miss 
Natalie Fnlrbank, and le now working 
on a series of drawings of a different 
sort, “Downtown Chicago," Including 
sketches along the lake front and In 
the business district.

Last winter, while to quest of "local 
color," Mrs. Gorski took up her resi
dence alone In the lodge on the Millard 
estate at Highland Park. She said she 
eras happy there and comfortable. 
Many generous north shore women 
visited her In her lonely home, and. 
thinking she might be to need, offered 
her aaeistanoe. which ahe courteously 
declined, assuring them bravely that 
she was quite cosy. She drew many 
winter sketches while at the lodge.

Mr. Gorski says that later he may 
take up his former work ao manager 
for his stepfather's tgars.

IBe History of Tadlas. *<■
The entire history of Tacitus, ai we 

have the work, was regained from a 
single copy found ,ln the fifteenth cen
tury In i monastery of Westphalia. 
That ut^bould owe the works of this 
author to one copy Is a remarkable dr-' 
cumstance. for the Emperor Tacitus, 
whe elaimed to be a descendant of the 
historian!* had copies of the history 
placed In every library of the empire 
and each year had ten copies transcrib
ed for presentation to scholars. AH. It 
seems, perished, save the Westphalian
W ------------------ ‘ i

The Greet DUBeeltr. 
"One-half of the \JoHd'a happiness to1 

solved when a person learns to mind 
bis own business.”

“Yes, but It’s the otper half that 
canoes the most trouble." -

“What's thafr *'
“Getting other people to mind tbelra*

!C - -■»■■■ . —L2.5-------

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

rti SAuevtoe.
Jt«|Fgrri| Wapi«rtrê|.<4^ga^C

'3 JUDGES A6AIHST TWO
Hold Hon. J. H. Lamont In His 

Prince Albert, Seek., Seat

Old Law la Not Applicable — Appeal 
Against Decision of Judge Prender 
gaet Dismissed by Saskatchewan 
Court—Laurier Judfhc Say There Is 
No Cent reverted Electiofte Act— 
May Be Appeal to Supreme Court.

Regina, Bask.. Oct. 28.—The centre- 
verted election law Is not in force.

That 1* the decision reached in the 
Supreme Court sitting yesterday after
noon and the ruling of Judge Prender- 
gaat Is therefore* sustained.

The appeal was on the decision In 
the petition against fion. J. H. Lamont 
In Prince Albert.

The court divided before coming te 
a conclusion and when all decisions 
were read It was found that Judges 
Wet more and Scott were for quashing 
the decision of Judge Prendergast and 
allowing the hearing of election pro
test*. while Judge - SUton. Newlands 
and Harvey were of opinion that the 
appeal should be quashed.

The last^hree judges are appointees 
of the Liberal Government, while the 
former two judges, Wetmore and Scott, 
were appointed by the old Conservative 
Government.

Five decision were read out before 
the final result was known and eAoh 
judge made his finding on a different 
ground.

The rfsult of the decision Is that lft 
protests agafhst the returrt of members 
of Legislative Assembly changed with 
bribery and corruption are held In abey
ance and cannot be brought to courts 
for a fair hearing.

Feeling was running «high In Regjna 
last night and on the street thère is 
almost as muejh excitement as when 
the election was held.
' It is said that an appeal will b» 
made to the Supreme Ooprt of Canada.

MUST BE TRIEÛ AGAIN.

Judgment In “Thin Red Line” Case Is 
Reserved.

Winnipeg. Oct 81.—Lawrence Dug
gan, returning oauw~at.-SelUikJiLj.lie 
Dominion elections of 1964, must go to 
trial again.

At a sitting of the Appeal Court yes
terday. the decision of Judge Perdue, 
withdrawing the case from trie Jury, 
was reversed. The court orders that the 
plea of not guilty must be set aside, 
and that Duggan, who 1» accused (In 
what is known as the “thin red line" 
case, of having erased, or caused to be 
erased, the names of persons entitled 
to vote on the llete of the Dominion 
election, most go to trial «again.

Chinese Army Manoeuvrea
Chang Te Fu. Province of Honan. 

China Oct. 28.—The autumn man
oeuvres of the Chinese Imperial a troy 
began yesterday In the neighborhood 
of Chang Te Fu. About 20.006 troops 
are engaged, under the command of 
Tuan Shlkal commander-in-chief of 
the Chinese forces, and including cav
alry. infantry and artillery, the latter 
army consisting of 180 guns. The 
troops engaged In the operations ere 
equipped with the most modem ac
coutrements, and have been drilled and 
trained by foreign officers. Thirty ar
tillery attaches of foreign powers are 
closely following the operations.

Drown In Building Foundation.
Detroit Oct. 21.—For the foundation 

of the new Ford 18-storey building on 
Griswold street nearly IS cal aeons or 
weliq, from six to ten feet In diameter, 
andffrem 156 tq 260 feet deep, ere he 
toff sunk,. These well» will he filled with 
cement forming the piers upon which 
the structure will rest. Two men, Fred 
Rush and Lgelo Tot were caught at 
the bottom ofione of the shafts 156 feet 
below the èuframe yesterday and dfowo- 
*4 Hkeritha '

•<5

Norway’s
Christiania, Norway, OcY^ 23.—The 

newly-elected Parliament was opened 
yesterday by King Haakon. In the prés
ence of Queen Maud and the diploma
tie cotpa The King raid he rejoiced at 
the “greet good-will shown by foreign 
countries towards our fatherland since 
the establishment of Its Independence," 
and spoke hopefully ' of Norway’s fu-

Lineman'e Frightful Death.
Montreal. Qet. 22.—A young man 

named Kelly, an employe of ere Mont
real Park A island Railway, missed, hie 
footing, and In trying to prevent him
self from falling, seised hold of a Hve 
wlrt. Sparks were noticed flying from 
his hands, and in the twinkling of an 
eye the deadly wires were embedded In 
the flesh of hie hands with fatal re
sults.

Prats Failure Notice and Suicide*.
London. Qet. U,—P MacFadyen. 

head of MacFadyen A Co., whose sus
pension wen announced Saturday, com
mitted suicide within an hour after 
posting the notice of the failure on the 
door of the bank by throwing himself 
before a train In u tunnel about half 
a mile away from hie piece of business. 
HI» body was shockingly mutilated.

Masked Bandit. Qet 82,400.
Minneapolis. Oct. 28—Masked bandits 

held a crowd of excited cltlxene at bay 
for titre» hours Sunday night at Saw
yer. N. D., while companions blew a 
safe In the Sawyer Bank, and-1 took 
from it 81,466. Over 166 shots Ware 
fired. The robbers escaped oa hone- 
back.

Submarine Sprang a Leak.
Paria Oct. 21.—The naval court en

quiry at Risers. Tunis, has officially 
transmitted to the Ministry of Marine 
Its theory that the submarine boat 
Lutin sprang a leak in her stern, which 
destroyed her equillbrum and that ah» 
thereupon sunk and filled.

Carth<B»nian Refloated.
Philadelphia. OoL 21—The British 

ship Carthagenlan. from Glasgow, 
which went aground on Thursday in 
the Delaware Bay, was floated yester
day afternoon. She to apparently aa-

CVflfc «ICK HEAOAChL.

George Arme, an alleged burglar, 
has been apprehended by Chief Hc- 

1 earthy, and will Iw- returned in Ttor- 
vjifcafle, — — — Lera

WHEK YOU SPKKD A DOLLAR GET A DOLLAR’S WORTH

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

| COCOA
(Maple Leaf Label)

la the best Talas, because it la pern, aetitioei and very I 
THE COWAN CO.. Ltd., TORONTO

———

DETERMINING LEVELS.
Met had hr Whteh Bvery Mam Her Be 

Hie owe Sarveyor.
A simple way of roughly determin

ing levels, and one which can readily
bn practiced by any one and which has 
the advantage of not requiring any 
special apparatus, to by means of a 
spirit level and n board with a straight 
edge. The way to go about It Is this: 
First determine on two points the lev
els of which you wish to know and 
drive stakes Into the gronud. Then 
take a board with a straight edge and 
tack It fo a tree. If one happen# to be 
available, to a line with these two 
•takes. Pot the board at snch a height 
that you can readily sight over It and 
earefutlv level this board liy means of 
the spirit level. Then sight It over to
ward one of the stake#, having some 
one at that stake who avili, by men ne 
of a small piece of paper, locate the 
pdnt at which your line of vision cuts 
It—In other words, where a line pro
jected from your sighting board would 
strike the stake. Make some sort of 
mark at tide point sad then sight to 
the other stake In the same way and 
mark the point where the line would 
strike It By measuring distances that 
these two points are above the ground 
you can get the difference In levels 
with reasonable accuracy. For in
stance, If your line of vision ha’s cut 

stake eight feet from the ground 
the other one five fofft fjms .the 

ground, then obviously the difference 
to level Is three feet, nr, to other word», 
the vicinity ef the stake no which the 
mart Is five feet from the ground la 
three feet higher than the other stake, 
and you will have a three foot fan 
from draining from thin point to the 
other.—Forming.

Ham Trumblc baa eauaed commo. 
I'm among Windsor bakers by re
ducing tbw priee et bread te four 

loaf.

FANCY CALENDER TABS 
The Review Stationery De

partment taae Juet received »
lot of pr tty calender tat* for 
1907. to be need for fancy work 
If you are buoy gettin* ready 
for some bazaar or sale call at 
the Review and see their stoek 
of pretty picture* mounting 
arde and calenders.

Steer Straight

The Oct. Price
FOR

HARD coal
—IS

$7.30 „T I —- Per ton

First-class Hardwood

$6.00

it. HICKS & CO.
rAréSSÜS5B2ftSs:

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

for tb* best bear *rsr browed, and yoa 
are ante to come to us! Our Bottled 
Beer is “hettiad health", it means 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and ) 
high spirits. It to the best medieto* 
for the weak and the beet food for the 1 

rap our excellent Beer to 
your home a# a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor Nothing but 
the purest Ingredients used to thejtoe^jjurent

CIMÜTT BBKW1IG 1ID I Aim CO
ef

HdMLOOK SLABS-An.nd and dry.
Ka - best grew am at eoHei.«arriéra,

SAW DOST—Iraeee and otrara west's# 
Se» Dn-t u.r parting sad other purpneee, , 
nan he vs any qaeetity desired oheap. 

LUMBER And BHINOLE9-.se» < in
> Our luge fci ii* an te ant deal rad dimes- 
•ions, Oei Hew Mill la in fall —rrréff 
order

UiUMiQ Peter boro’ 
IflAltIt J Haning Mill
Cheese Box

——-

■0*

FIGURED OUT
Mr- Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 jears FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company. .

Let Mr. Drain teU his own story
W.ILHaUto# P.raaao.oooH.Jebra.tw*

Manager lax Central Ontario, Sua Life Assurance Co of Canada,
Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I wish to thank yea fee your prompt and liberal «eitlemeat or ary aovear Endow- 

meet policy of $i,œo ie yoor Compeny whs* metered on 1st July, tgo6. I inured 
With ysoaOyesn ago under Policy No. 14406, after haring been disappointed m a 
policy taken throrth another company. You kept telling w*. off aid am that I 
would draw Erom Si.ijixoo to $t,jtxxoo at the end of the endowment period. I 
expected to receive this amount until a few months ago alum the insurance investiga
tion hegae. After that I did not expect to receive any more thee $r,xoo, IWs 

'\ morning yos handed men cheque fur Jl.385.6p. almost 4»* mcroeae rathe ram 
.. mewed, or J K% compound interest on every dollar paid ami free insurance of 
><1.000 fer the peat so yearn. This is a remit for which I am «try grateful. Vos hare 

ped reaaoo to he proed ef the feet that yoor cash profits 
$385.60, not rally greatly what 1 expected to récrira, hot also exceed 
considerably your promt estimates which are gives where the premmmr are 
very much higher than ihey were at the time f insured. Yoa also offered me a paid 

parable at death, for $2,893 ; or u armai» for the balance of my Mcof 
. «ot!» Of them options I consider splendid. For the future yon cun safety
on me as a friend of the Sun Life of Canada, a, it is one of the Company’s that 

has paid very much more in my case than I expected to récrire, in conclusion Ias-'S ,'Sia.t^ «UÆ z. s?£
rau'ütirted0 "°'Ü* c“ iptak *° ré*!""1»1)' •» the above hgmes. 1 am

Y0”* Z^JAMBS DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
•UN I

TXT XI
»» • JOka

.....■■■............hi.
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«WARNS BROS.3

“ Wi Lead-Others Follow"
JUST A FEW

We cany a well assorted Stock of 
H igh-grade Watches. A written guar- 
ante* goes with one. Special
«aloes:

Coflttoman'a Notch $15.00 
Udy’sWetu $12.00 
Boy's Watch $0.60

Call sod me our lines and get oui 
price before buying elec» here.

WARNE BROS

Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are mocey-saim far yon

Regular Our 
Pftoe Price

Ozone(50 rises) -.... *..........,.50 IWtaocrf Cod, Li w OH-.............$1.» <Waaliihctoo Lflre..................... »
Radwsy o Relief......................v- £>
Tenth Bwle ....................... -RajtUmTonio ?&* ■ ..... -5 2 fut 5
CVimp Syrup of Hypophusphlten.. 60
VMtnSfc* WMamtyZZZ 60
Zbwtere'lUir Grower............. 50 Sts

We fully guaranteee every article in 
ow store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

MSeaerswOl Phone HZ Pataehoro.

King Edward Badly Shaken Up 
In Automobile Accident Today

On the Way to Newmarket His Majesty’s Car Knocked 
Down a Man—king Expressed Deep Regret That 
One of His Subjects Should Meet Injury—Journey 
Afterwards Continued at Reduced Speed.

Street Railway Co. Will Repair 
Roadway Between Their Tracks

Will Secure Broken Stone and Fix the Streets up Thfs 
Fall as far as Possible.

! Special te the Review.
London, Oct 23.—An automobile in 

which King Edward was travelling 
t» Newmarket, while going at a high 
rate of speed, atrnck a man near 
Hyde Park today, knocking him 
from the roadway and inflicting ae- 

t- Xioea injury.
The King go* a severe abating up 

when the motor car was brought to

a sodden stop, but was. not hurt 
otherwise.

He jumped from the ear and sup
erintended the sending of the man 
to the hospital in an ambulance.

King Edward took great concern 
over the man's injuries and expres
sed his regret that his motor car 
shoold have struck one of his sub
jects. His journey to Newmarket 
was continued at reduced speed.

Peterborough Man Falls
Help to a Neat Fortune

James McKenzie is Left a Snug Sum by his Father, who 
has Died in Scotland—Leaves for Old Land in 
December.

It is not often that an ordinary 
laboring wan cornea into possession 
of a sçug little tortnoe and becomes 
the owner of chough money to-keep 
him1 In "eemtort for the rest of his 
days.

Yet tola la what has happened to 
Mr. Tsunee McKensie, who has been 
employed during the summer by the 
Little Lake Cemetery Company, be
ing one trf the men who keep the 
burying ground jn proper repair.

Mr. McKenzie wae apprised a few 
days ago that hia father had died In 
Scotland and that there was a snug 
little tort one to he divided among 
eleven airs. As the late Mr. McKen

zie was a man of unusual affluence, 
each one of them will receive a sub
stantial sum.
-Hr. McKenzie will leave for Seat
‘“"bU Thai”. ^“Vtuile00* rn ^« happino» and
caane oat from the Old Country se
venteen or eighteen y sers ago, and 
previous to accepting the posit ion 
at the cemetery he was employed by 
a local manufacturing concern.

The fortunate heir ia likely to re
main in the land of the heather, at 
least that ia hia intention. Hia 
friends, however, are ef the opinion 
that .Hr- McKenzie will return to 

the land of hia adoption.

Court of Revision to Consider j| 
Appeals Against Assessment

The following ia a list of appeals 
to be heard at the Court of Revis
ion to be held in the city council 
chamber on Wednesday, Nov. 7th at 
8 o’clock.'—

Albert Armstrong, assessment for
J Bingham, wrongly assessed tor 

business assessment.
T. Boland, overcharged on land.
Canadian General Electric Co., ovs 

ercharged on land.
tit E. Cavanab.
A. Comstock, everehsarged on hue- 

inees assessment.
Jane Cunningham, on behalf of 

her»aejf and J. Hoben, wrongly a a-
Denniatouo, Peek and Kerr, on be

half of W Irwin, Mra H. Bell end 
Mrs. M. Barrett, wrongly assessed 
and omitted.
land*111 nebert,‘’ overcharged on

N. 8. Dunlop, on behalf ef C.P.R., 
overcharged and wrengiy assessed.

R. W. Errett, wrongly asaessed.
John Bnteblaon, overcharged on 

land.
J. Jeffries, overcharged on land.
John Kelleher
Mrs. W. Metcalf, Income over

charged.

Mrs. J. Moore, on behalf of her
self and T. M. Colwell, change ask 
ed.

R. F. McWilliams, overcharged on 
land and business assessment.

D. O’Connell, overcharged on land 
and business assessment.

J. R. Patterson, assessment for 
•tatete labor.

Peterborough Fuel A Cartage Co, 
wrongly assessed.

W. H. Robertson, overcharged on 
land.

J. Z. Rogers, overcharged on busi
ness assessment.

Wm. Shannon, statute labor tax.
Jae. Sutherland, overcharged op 

land.
J. J. Turner and bona, overtharg 

ed on land.
H. A. Wood, wrongly assessed.
The above list of appeals Is the 

smallest for five years and speaks 
well tor the efficient manner in 
which the assessors performed their 
labors this year. Below Is a list ef

ppeals daring the past five years ;
Number of appeals in 1902.-27.
Number of appeals '
Number of appeals
Number of appeals
Number of appeals is 1906—2#

as ID lVW.-£f.
I to in 1901-49 
do in 1901.-51. 
la in 19*6.-71.

LADIES’AND CHILDREN’S GUARANTEED
mm[WEARun Dm

Ladies requiring a supply of new Fall and Winter Underwear will have so diffi
culty making «elections fan, tbc Uocki we carry. You get from Adam'» only the 

.best and moat reliable underwear that is manufactured « Watson's Un-
•hpfnkable elastic ribbed, “FWnman'e UnshrinkableNatural WooL"

toy»! «ndmrw here hare the assurance of getting the beat goods at the lowest prices.
»

001 MUD 18c QUALITIES
At the* two pope 1er prices we give our 
customer» the beat value» obtainable. 
Extra heavy elastic ribbed soft fleecy 
vole, nicely trimmed, with drawers to 
mutch, extra quality at *8 and 880

OU* 76c, $1 â $i.M QUALITIES
In the finest qualities of ladies' under 
wear, veau and drawers—oer values 
are unmalrhtble, colors natural, black, 
white and scarlet, special at 760,
•LOO and *.25.

001 Me QUALITIES
art extra fine quality, good weight, 3 
parts wool, guaranteed unshrinkable, 
vesta Cicely trimmed, with drawers to 
match, special value at fiOt.

VOID'S HTUliL WOOL UIDUVKU
will give the wearer more comfort and 
wear than any other underwear 00 the 
the market, coats « little mete, but the

STOUT L1DIB UIDHIUE.
We make a specialty of large sixes for 
stout Indies.

CHlLDiH’S DIDRRWRAR
Out stock of children's underwear is 
most complete, from infants np to large 
girls, at from 880 Op to oOe.

CHILDREN S FLUSH WAISTS 25c
CHILDREN'S FIRM SLEEPING SWTS 50c 

CillNBm BUCK TICRTS 35 TO 75c 
LADIES' BLACK TIGHTS 75c TO $1,25

LADIES' KNITTED CORSET COVERS 26 TO «Re 
Bee the value Adame la showing in Underwear

HARRY ADAMS

After the council got through with' 
the trouble with the Gao Company, 
Mayor Beet played un other trump. 
Mo asked a few pertinent questions 
about the street railway, and why 
the company had nut lived up to its 
agreement With the city, lie arid the 
main streets m the city were left in 
a disgraceful condition by the com
pany.

All the members agreed with the 
mayor and it is now understood that, 
the company will till up the road- 
bad with broken atone, so that the 
tracks and the rond gill be on a 
level and all the heavy jarring will 
be done away with. This work is to 
bq done at once, and Mr. Larmonth 
went over the entire railway system 
today, to ascertain the extent of the 
repairs necessary.

In introducing the subject His 
Worship stated,—The ettiflens want 
to know why the radial railway com
pany ban left the roadbed along t heir 
tracks in such very bad condition. 
The agreement between the city and

company is that the company should 
leave the roadbed in as good condi
tion as it was before.

Mr. Hiy, city engineer, explained 
that he had' brought the molten be
fore the hoard of works ou several 
occasions during the past two years. 
T-laa year an agroeme-nt jeas entered 
into whereby the board of works 
agreed to fix up the roadbed between 
the tracks, and the crossings be
tween the tracks wherever the city 
was doing such work, and charge it 
Up to the company.

Aid Johnston—Supposing Mr. Lar
month, you can get crushed stone 
from the city’s crusher, are you 
willing to till np the roadbed 
through the centre of the cütyt 

Mr. Larmonth—Yes, 1 am quite 
willing to do that.

Aid. Elliott said, that in hia opin- 
<m the filling in of the space be
tween the raéla xvas far more; im
portant than the roadbed 

Aid. Johnston said he was aur- 
-priaed that the railway company 
had bien allowed to go so long, why 
the thing has gone no long that the 
people have got so disgusted they 
have stopped talking about it,

The Hamilton-Ipwin
Nuptials are Celebrated

A pretty chrysanthemum wedding 
wae celebrated at 2.39 o’clock this 
afternoon, at ’’Highland Hall,’* the 
beautiful residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Irwin, when tbelr eldest 
daughter. Miss Anns.’, became the 
wife of Mr. James Hamilton, son of 
Mr. Refer Hamilton, of Peterborough, 
and one the city’» moot popular and 
enterprising young men.

The bride is an amiable and highly 
«■teemed young lady, and scores of 
friend» will

., While the guests were 
and alter the çeremony,

this city, 
gathaaoig,
an orchestra provided sweet music.

Alter the nuptuu Knot had been 
tied the guests and prêtai party, re
paired to the dining room, the lat
ter taking up bheir position at. (ho 
«entrai table, while the former were 
mated at several amajl • tables. The 
elaborate decorations for 1ihe wed
ding, which were carried jwt by 
Jordan Bros, included g large 
basket of p-nk ar.J white elirysi.i 
themuma for the bridal table, and 
small baskets filled with ferns for 

join In heartiest well- the g masts' ta«blea.*$g*$Hl^e 
Toasts to the health and happiness 

of the bride were proposed and xp- 
1 proprrstaty -acknowledged, whùo eon- 

gratulajtlvn* cordial and sincere, 
were offered Mr. and Mrs, Hamilton.

The newly wedded couple left on 
the 5.15 C.I’.K. train, on an extended 
trip to points west, and on their re
turn will take up residence at the 
earner ol Brack ami 8L«rida» streets 
The hide's goiog-away costume was 
a tailor-made suit of navy blue, with 
hat to match.

The wedding gifts were thoroughly 
representative and characteristic

prosperity of the widely known 
young couple, who, this ’afternoon, 
act sail upon the voyage of matrt 
mooy aflid. ««ary favorable prospect 
aad ijfoder the meet auspicious cir
cumstances.

The nuptials were witnessed . by 
a large gathering of friends sod re
lative», about seventy guests being 
as attendance. It was one ef the 
most attractive weddings ever wfi. 
nested in Peterborough, and wai 
characterized by most perfect ar
rangeai cants, the interior of •'High
land Hall," being a veritable bower 
of beauty. .The predominating flow
er wan the lordly Chrysanthemum.

The ceremony took place ia the 
spacious drawing room, which was 
art ht ic ally decorated with smuas, 

pink and white chrysan
themums, the bridal party taking 
their petition oeoeatb a beautiful 
arch of greenery, relieved by pretty 
settings ef Japan's national flower.

Dr. Torrance, pastor pf 8c. 
IMul'a church, was the officiating 
clergyman. An tbs bridal party 4c- 
eeended the wide stairway. Misa 
Mnr'sn Billon of Toronto, who pre- 
nldod at the pianos played the wed
ding march front Lohengrin, Mina 
Eva Irw.Ti, sister in bride, being 
the accompanist on the violin. Miss 
Li ark Irwin, sister of the bride, was 
maid of honor, the bridesmaids beir.g 
Men Marik Hall and Mies Alison 
Hamilton. Miss Irwin, «who was 
given away by her father was attir

ai a pretty Empire gown of 
wfcoti silk ertpe de chenu embroid
ered in velvet, over chiffon and taf
feta, the gown being adorned with 
rare old lane sand pearls. She wore, 

tulle veil and j2w conventional 
wreath of orange bliflSVma, sod car
ra» a handsome bouquet of oridai 

The maid "of honor. -and 
said» were all robed ,n white 

po'nt d’esprit, over White taffeta, 
urimmed with baby Irish laee. and 
baby ribbon. Bach carried a bou
quet of pink carnations, and wore a
wrath of pink rosebud*.------ ------- -

The bridegroom Was supported by 
Ms cousin, Mr. Wm. Hamilton, of

the occasion, the office staff aad 
sa lea men of the IVtn Hamilton Co, 
Limitid. presenting the bride with a 
beautiful band-painted coins Berry 
act, whila the various foremen tif 
the f'rm sent a handsome eloek. 
The bridegroom's gift to the'bride 
was p sun bur it of diamonds, which 
was worn by her during too cere
mony, I The gifts to the maid of 
honor, and bridesmaids, were pretty 
pine with the initials I, H. set in 
pearls, while the pianist was given 
a pearl pin.

Among -the snvstod out-of-town 
guests were Hon. Fra%k Cochrane, 
Mra. and Mbs Cochrane, Toronto ; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hamilton, Mr. 
and Mra. Thomas Hilton, Miss M 
Rehardson, Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Sheppard, Coldwater : Mr. and 
Mrs- T- H. Sheppard, Orillia : Mr. 
and Mrs. Comkimg. Chicago; Mrs.and 
M'as Chambers, Nswburg, N.Y. : Mr. 
and ’Mrs. R~ J. N. I'it her, Kenora: 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Irwin. Master 
Davk Irwin, and the Misses Lake- 
man, Vancouver, BJC.; Mrs. Rkbard 
Moffatt, Tara : Mr. A. W 
I’licrsou, Toronto, and others. |

The dresses worn by the ladies 
were dainty aud artistic, Mrs. Stew
art, grandmother of the bride wear
ing black ailk, with lace collar r,„i 
cap ■

Mra. Irwin, mother of The bride 
grey brocaded silk, with rose point 
lace and panne velvet

Mss Eva Irwin, sister of " tin 
hr dr. blue French voile, over fiais 
blue taffeta. r

Mamie Hamilton, sister of "the 
brisk* room, white silk erg indie, 
over pink taffeta.

MAw Florence Hamilton, sister of 
the groom, white point,d'es»rjt, over 
whit» tiff et a.

Miss Manon "Rîttest pole gram
ailk trimmed with cream laee.

Mac-

Medical Health Officer
Defends His Own Ability

Says he was Studying Milk Inspection When Dr. Mc
Nulty was a Little Boy—Will Make Detailed 
Report on the Milk—Isolation Hospital Again.

At the Board of Health meeting this 
morning Dr. MeNnltj Dr. Bing
ham Medical Health Officer, crossed 
swords, they fought a couple of
rounds when the conflict was ad
journed nntll the next meeting of the 
Board, When the Medical Health Of
ficer will have a detailed report <« 
present to his employers. (

The trouble started over the In
spection of milk. Dr. Bingham was 
instructed st the last meeting to make 
an inspection of the milk. This .the 
M.H.O. failed to do. Dr. •' McNulty 
then pointed ont the neewsity that 
this work shoold be done Ary Care
fully and thoroughly, and that he did 
not think Dr Bingham *-a* qualified jo 
do it. nor yet had the doctor the ne- 
renniiry utensils. This riled the Medi
cal Health Oflicer, and h,« .made 
an attack on Dr. McNulty’s rieltt flank. . f ,

A» a result Dr. Bingham will in-.he 
thorough feet vt the rhy milk, 4ud

present a detailed statement to the 
Board ol Health, probably on Friday 
night

Members present were Chair
man Wm. Eyreejb Dr. McNulty, Dr. 
Burnham and Robert Neill.

Medical Health Officer Dr. Bing
ham was asked if be had any report 
to preeent La a result of his inspec
tion of milk.

"No. air.” replied the M.H.O. ’I 
have been taking a few holidays,and 
have not yet completed the work. I 
started to tike samples the day alter 
the last' meeting, and what milk I 
inspected was found to be all right. 
A proof of that is that there is no one 
in the rity nick."

Dr. Burnham—I suppose, Mr. chair
man. that the M.H.O. will now con
tinue his inspection and bring in a 
full report at the next meeting.

Dr. Bingham—Yes, I will.
Dr. McNulty—The inspection of 

milk ie a Very difficult propmsiton, 
and I dc not think Dr. Bingham pos
sesses the ncevas.iry qualifier lions. 
Thtrt are machines and certain mi her 
thing,, which are required for test

ing tbu milk. Then there arc so many 
diiferent ways in which milk can he 
adulterated. It requires a man 
with expert knowledge to do this 
work. In England an inspector has 
to take a special course. There is no 
doubt but that milk ia adulterated in 
this city. There baa been a great 
deal of sickness among the children 
in the city, and I think (tt ia most im
portant that our milk should be in
spected by one who ia fully competent, 
,nd we about* get a «special man for 
this position. '

Dr. Bingham—Dr. MeNnJty seems 
to think that the medical health offi
cer is dot efficient. I would like to 
inform that young gentleman that I 
was studying all those things while 
ho was amusing himself around the 
hanks of the canal at St. Catharine», 
t have studied this thing for years, 
and I know all about the inspection 
of milk. 1 have the beat text books 
in the land, and I, read and 
itudy them. I ask Dr. McNulty If 
he can answer me une question about 
inspecting milk. How can you dell 
whether a cow la diseased or not by 
the milk f Why, he cannot answer 
-u : question. This young gentleman 

ia a comparatively new comer here, 
but he thinks he owns the city, and 
rents Aahburnham.

Dr. Burnham—The Medical Health 
Officer evidently considers himself 
quite qualified to make the test. I 
would suggest that be make a tabu
lated report and present it at the 
next meeting of the Board. '

Dr. Bingham agreed to do this, and 
he left the meeting immediately! to 
aunt up several samples of milk to 
make hia first toil. This ended the 
milk discussion until the Board meets 
an Friday night with the join*, com
mittee from the other municipal bo
dies. ; i , |

ISOLATION HOSPITAL.
Mr. Blackwell was present and sub

mitted the revised plana for the iso
lation hospital. These plans are ac- 
ording to the views of the Medical 

Association, and will cost about #1,010 
more than tbc first plana- Thus the 
total cost will be #7,000. The Board 
of Health decided to adopt them, al- 
.hough the members knew that they 
-ould not expect the city to grant 
more than #6,000, according to The 
promise of a couple of the aldcrmdn. 
, The revised plans include con
valescent rooms, and the kitchen will 
be upstairs instead of in the basement 
The building will also be three full 
it elles high matead of two and a half.

The matter will aûo be taken up at 
toe Friday night meeting.

Moved that lira last plans submit
ted by Mr. Blackwell byÀaceeplcd, and 
.toaf the architect prepare a writ
ten report"to-be presented the.ouocit. |

UNLIGHT
Soap

Clothes washed by Sunlight Soap 
are cleaner and whiter than if washed 
in any other way.

XjChemicaJs in soap may remove the 
dirt but always injure the fabric.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
the most dainty lace or the 
hands that use it, because it is 
absolutely pure and contains no 
injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap should always 
be used as directed. No boiling 
or hard rubbing is necessary.

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soap, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way.

5c. **£££“”' 5c.
$5,000 b?™-

e that Sunlight Soap contain*any injurious chemicals or any form of adulter*tiou.
1 lever Brothers limited. Toronto

PUNS MAY BE MODIFIED
■ ■ wfti

leaders for Itenaal schools Exceeded 
Assoit Decided Upoo

Only bait a dozen tenders were 
received for the erection of the new 
Normal schools at North Be/, 
Stratford »od Peterborough, and' H 
is asserted that none of them wire 
below #75,000 aed aeveral exceeded 
that amount. Tt was stated at the 
Department of Education that there 
was no intention of spending more 
than #50,000 on each building. If i 
solitary, the plane will be modified 
before new tender» are asked for in 
order to permit the erection of each 
school at that coat.

H w really one of the most won
derful tonic* for developing the 
figure and soothing the Derma, ever 
offered to the American people. Hoi. 
Inter'» Rocky Mountain Tea or 
Tablets, 35 cents. Ask your drug
gist, 35 eeats- ,

Were $25,000 More 
I Than Estimated
Normal School Tenders Were too 

ÎHigh by Several Thousand 
Dollars

The landers received by the Govern
ment for toe new Normal School» at 
the four selected paints at Hamilton, 
Peterborough, Stratford and North 
Bay, were. The Toronto New» learn- 
officially, all at or over #75,000. This 
is #250(10 more Hum the! ei*Ernsts of 
thJ architects, t

Same «lx troJers were received from 
«tirions parta of the Province!

The great di^arity between ihccati 
mates and tender» has paused the 
Eduction Dey» run cut to determine 
um%a some want (borough revision of 
the plane, with u view ef reducing 
the eapeane. The omamentnt tower» 
provided for may be eliminated, und 
other economical change* made 

This will be dpne immedtplcly, when 
new, tenders wilt be called. , .

UMBRELLAS
— AND

[RAINCOATS!
JUST RECEIVED

:: 25 Dozen Üinbretiae, reg. tl.00 : :
and $1.25, to be sold for . * :

50 Raincoats to be sold at Half Prices— ; :

$2, $3, $5, $7, $8 
H. LeBrun & Co.

THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 
Two Entrance*-Georg* and Hunter Streets.

I ♦♦♦♦ooo»»»oo»o»»»oo»oo«o»»«o*o»oo»d*oooo*o*»ooooooo

IMMIIIMHIMIHIIIMIIIW» gss***eeee*ee*^se*s*»M«

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK 
: —ACCOUNT —

—IN—

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
gssssssMSDSweswsesss

Capitol ..................« 1.000.000 00
Reserve «.0*6,000 OO
Aeeeto Over   OO.OOAOOO 00

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH, gSS

A. A. Holllngshead,

BABIES WITH BURNING SKIN
MOTHERS FIND ZAM-BUK A BOON.

Wihen a baby ie ocmstantly crying 
bdxsose ed akin trouble, which need» 
moat pity—mother or child I Many a 
another is Worn out with nursing, and 
imtanry « child suffer» amen* which 
could be avoided by appBoaJionl of a 
tittle Zaen- Buk. For eczema, crop- 
tune, chafed akin and the many "out- 
breika" to which children are liable, 
Zsm-Buk ie unequalled. Mr». Ellifi, 

tit. John’» Went, Welland county, 
naja:— I ,

" fSvm-Buk. certainly does all yau 
alarm for it. My fmby had a kind of 
rash—«jsirte a lut of small pot, and 

! Maples on his hdad. 1 applied Zam 
sl with the re-Buk und was deiigMed 

auSt It healed the sores and in _ 
abort time removed ell trace of the 
eiu*tian. I hhwe recommend*.1 It to 
sever it neigtibor», wha ire much 
pleased with it." i if it

Zam-Buk is suitable alike for adult» 
pod for the delicate skins of young 
infanta. It ia pure—(there'sAbe point. 
Contains ua animal tat, no mineral 
coloring mafter, but ia made from 
vegetable eeoenfas 

Zam-Buk irurc* xr»o ringworm, 
ulcer», absceMos. herber’v ra*. acalp 
vu res, pil*». chepiied brad», aid «ore», 
chilblain», cults, bum» and bruise ». All 
druggieU it Mb » box. or post, free 
fr-un the Zam-Buk Campant, Toron
to, upon receipt at price,.,., .... __

THE DAVLISHT STORE,

Choice
Overcoats

IT’S the face of a woman and the 
clothes of a man that attract 
attention on the street. To
day a Man’s Overcoat adds 

quite as much to his personality as 
does his suit.

The very fashionable chap can 
get here the Overcoat that will 
make people turn their head# a* he 
passes by and wonder

“WHO THAT SWELL FELLOW IS”
Our Overcoats are cut and tailored to live long and to hold 

their shape as long as they live.
We ktabd first, last and all the time on our superiority of 

fabrics, style and workmanship, and you may rest assured that 
the Overcoat you buy here will be satisfactory in every wav 
OVERCOATS at— ,

$12, $14, $16, $18 and $20
Satisfaction is this store’s silent and best salesman.

LANG <fc MAHER
* CLOTHIER# AND FURNISHERS TO MEH WHO KNOW.

400-4U Oeorge-St...................................Peterborough.
Machin» Pheee No. 5.
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BEAUTIFUL
GARMENTS

that deserve the attention of every women. Style, grace of outline, 
faultless workmanship and trustworthy materials commend our ladies 
coats and jackets to you, above all others. We have them to meet 
every requirement, to suit every taste and every purse—prices that 
cannot be duplicated elsewhere. We urge you to compare our coats 
and these prices with the best you can secure anywhere. The values 
are unequalled. '

Free to Mothers
**--

Evcry mother, who sends ns her ‘ 
name and address, will receive a 
generous free sample—enough for 
eight meals—of

Nestle’sFood
Best for Babies.

TKMna«.lMM. sostwl

PERSONAL

LADIES’ HOMESPUN TWEED COATS
of Cambridge Grey in loose back cut with strap over shoulders and down the back, deep vamps 1 
on the side, double thickness of cloth over the shoulders, and finished with black (f a aa 
velvet collar, CHALLENGE PRICE $IU.UU

LADIES’ FANCY TWEED COATS
n the stylish Cambridge Grey and combination color effects, tastefully brought out in all-woo 
cloths are here in the fashionable cuts and lengths now in demand, You get the pick of four 
styles in these coats at our CHALLENGE 
PRICES

LADIES’
of extra fine Kersey and Broadcloth we offer in several of the latest models in cut, length, andlegeS-rÜ? “ CHAL" $10, $15, $20, $25 and $40

You'll find our coats and prices extraordinary indeed. Not a bargain here and there
aa a bait, but unmatchable prices on every garment.

$10, $12.50, $15 and $18

Mr Mre. T. Oellaghan, of Comp- 
tieiUord were !b the aty yesterdary- 

Mr. Ernie llrowoscombe has join
ed the staff of the Bank of Ottawa. 

Mr. G. A. Gillespie, of Peterbor- 
igb, waa in town today on business. 
Lindsay Poet.

r. P. M. Moynes, of J. Sutcliffe 
Sons, is in Peterborough today in 

connection jvith the above firm. — 
Lindsay Poet.

The members of the "On the Bridge 
at Midnight" Company, which ap
pears st the Grand this evening, ar
rived in the city thla morning.

Misa Mary Stratton, lady superin
tendent of the Surgical Department 
of the Buttorwvrth Hospital, Grand 
Rapids, Mich , la in the city on a 
visit. * * -

Mr. F. A. Clarke ift In Barrie to
day attending the funeral of the late 
George F. Hondeywe, for twenty 
years bandmaster of the 35th Regi
ment Bend.

Mr. George Vfchcent Clement!, of 
Chicago, an old .Peterborough boy, 
is lying seriously 111 in that city. Aa 
a result of a recent hemorrhage his 
condition Is regarded as critical.

Rev. A. Bright and Mr. Wm. Ma-1 
dill of St. Paul's church and Mra. 
Jas. Stubbs, of George street Meth
odist church, acre attending the On
tario Sunday school Association con
vention at KuW’ten. .

Mra. George Carton and Miss Pearl 
Carton a pern Thanksgiving with Mra. 
Carton's niece, Mra. Cromby, wife o< 
Mr, D. Cromby, manager of the 8ov- 
«■rign Bank, St. Catharines.

Richard Hall & Son
863 and 366 GBORGB STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

Boys’
School Boots

leys’ Bui sad Box Kip, $1.25
and #.00.

Small Men's Shoe, 81-8, 61-2,
SSSOasd «.SO.

Misses' Box Calf Black Bal,heavy 
sole aad shank, at S3.50 

Mime' Box Calf Bala, plain toe, 
leather fined, at $3.25 and 
$8.76.

A Ml Assortment of Men's, 
Women s and Chilttran'a Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

iff a------Sivas wsorgs*0i>

LOCAL OPTION 
VOTE IN ASPHODEL

Will be Taken at New Year s— 
Only One Hotel In Township

Westwood. -Oct. A local option 
by-law will be voted on in Asphodel- 
at 'New year's. There la one hotel 
In the township. It ia situated in tbo 
village of Westwood, and la managed 
by Mr J. Hcffernau.

Cbe Battle ’Review
TUESDAY, OCT. 23. 1906.

CITY JOTTINGS
—Brantford wUl vote on the loc

al option bylaw in Janeary.
—St meeting of the mtnufeefurer’e 

tuommittee waa field this afternoon.
—There were a very largo number 

el working bexya on the gjrm floor 
at the TSjC A. Met nighta

—Don not forget the anneal meet.
ing of the Yoeng Conservative 

Club on Thursday night of tbi» week.
—A meeting of the Rebekeh lodge 

committee will be held this evening. 
A fell attendance la requested.

—A moral wwve must surely have 
struck Peterborough es there has been 
no police court session for two days.

-The Young Men's Guild of Char
lotte street Methodist church will 
meet tonight fier the election of of- 
floert. '

—YJf.C.A. membership campaign 
day is Tuesday, OeL 86*. Every Y. 
MfC.A. member ia asked to gat one 
new, member by that date.

—All young men who are interested 
to the study of ah* arithmetic mod 
geometrical drawing are eeked to join 
taie class which meet» on- Friday 
evening of this,week.

—The managers of St. Andrew's 
chureb request the Boys’ Guild not 
to collect money from the members 
of the congregation for ««rch pur
poses.

-It is the intention of the Board 
hi Health to invite the city counoiL 
and Water Commissioners to meet 
on Friday evening for th< purpose of 
considering matter* r of mutual 
interest, , * " I

—The regular meeting of the Indies' 
Literury Society of St. Peter’s TAB.. 
will be hefdon Friday! evening. Oct 
mKb. Mias O'Cozmell will rend a

Cper on "FreeicheCbnaldian Life and 
tenative," mli * musical , pro
gramme will be prevented. '. it.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
The meetings to connection with 

All Re inis' church this week, are as 
follow*.

A meeting of the Advisory Board 
trill be held on Wednesday at 6 p 

On Thursday a bale will b« peeked 
by the Women's Auxiliary at 2 p. 
m A junior auxiliary meeting will 
be held a* 4. Divine service will be 

sld at 7.45 p.m. and choir practice 
8 86 p m, ,

Jacob Meadows fell into Harris' 
quarries at Owen Sound and waa

NASSAU FIRE
In connection with the recent de

struction by fire of the Orange ball 
at Nassau, the Review learne that the 
fire wpa not ensued 6* the workmen 
smoking, aa none ot them head been 
*inel SO bedorelthe flames broke out.

killed.

Convention Will
Close To-night

The report of this morning’» pro
ceedings of the Baptist Convention is 
unavoidably held over until to-iner- 
row The convention will close this 
evening .when the delegates will a.t 
leave for their respective homes. •
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NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS!
ag—aeac—aaegasg : ■ il„ jjiavr1, angHnawwa——a——g—.

Whlld nearly everything the housekeepers of Peterborough have to 
buy 1* high in price, it D a comfort to know that Freeh Beet ha* been 
reduced, and thkt you can buy the

Choicest Beef et Keeeedy'i only .... 121-2e per lb
Coed Befliag leef, 20 Ibe for.....................$100
Coed Steak, 3 lbs fer............................... 28 Cent*

KENNEDY’S MEAT MARKET Phone m
♦4tm44M4444444444M44444444444444444M44M4»4444
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HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Bpeelal Value» that you will need almost Immediate
ly, at prices that make but light demand on your puree.

80 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS, 80 dletlnot 
design» in Blue. Red, Cream, Green, aultabe for any 
room with Dor IS Inch border. Here 1» what the regular 
price taking 18 roll» a» a baeie.

12 Rolls Wall Paper, 7c—84c "owr£*
18 Yds. 0 m. border, 2c ' 36c _"liJo TOC.

sgv .ieoc f L^r)45c 6 Rolb and
i$ydk (35c

À hi* redaction oe a $3$,ooc purchaie may be expected. 1$, 3$ and 40c paper» 
any down.

WINDOW SHADES
365 Window Shades, best oil finish in 

Cream, White or green, very deep 
lace or insertion with Af\r 
Spring Roller complete.. 4 V V

184 Curtain Poles with Rings, Ends 
and Brackets, colors, Cherry, 
Walnut and Ebony, Reg- <1 A„ 
ular price 50c,clearing.. LL1L

CROCKERY
30 Chamber Sets with round edge 

basin, decoration, Blue, Green 
or Pint, 10 Pieces, 
ooljr ..............
The low prices, play an important part 1 

ment, bpit when you visit us vou will at one 
noted, straightforward firm like

$1.89

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

6 Cup», 6 Saucers,
6 Plate», 1 Cake Plate,'-»' .

1 Cream Jog, I Bowl,

Tea Siae, lot, $1,19 
BreaUut Site, $1.43

8 China Dinner and lea sets, beauti
fully decorated, very Urge let over 
96 piece», regular price Çiqor
$15.00, Sets choice.... $10.00

1 tar 1» we qui tell you in eee advertiac 
wisdom of purchasing from: the 1

PETERBOROUSH 
87» SEOftge STREET 

8 ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
712-4 QUEEN ST W. 

Phene Wain 3628.

Promotion For 
5 Mr.jLF^ Madget

Former Peterboro’ Man Given 
Another Advance in Scbenec

twiy
His many 'friewb will be glad to 

learn of the advancement gained by 
Mr. J. F. Madgett, who left here some 
thirteen years ago to enter the ser
vice of the General Electric Co., 
Schenectady, N.Y. Mr. Madgett was 
with the old Edison Co. at' Peter
borough, afterwards Arltb the Can
adian Electric Company, and, desir- 
ing a larger field, went across the 
border. He was appointed Chief 
Inspector .in the main plant of the 
Schenectady works, *and filled the 

tion successfully lor ten years, 
waa promoted to the position of 

assistant superintendent, which cover
ed his duties until two weeks ago, 
when he received the appointment of 
superintendent of a large and very 
important section of the extensive 
works, which now employ over 15,- 
000 workmen. It Is twenty .years 
since Mr. Madgett entered the em
ploy of the Edison Company, and it i* 
due to Ills energy and application that 
be has been successively selected to 
fill positions of large importance with 
the largest and most extensive con
cern in America. i . , , j

Mr. S. Ran ton. /ormerly new* ed
itor of the Ottawa Journal and more 
recently of the Stratford Beacon, 
hOT-aeasMied aditn,rial charge of the 
Lindsay Watchman-Warder. Mr Rair- 
ton is wn experienced newspaper man 
and a clever .writer.

Toronto Star tMra. Goo. A. Reid, 
‘Winmyrlo Hhll," Peterborough. 6a 
the guest of Mr». J. A. Roder and her 
daughter, Mise Winmiîred Reid, of On
tario street north. Mrs. Louis Hayes, 
of PeterhoroKgh. and Mias Bfarjorie 
German, of Welfomd. are the guesis 
of Mrs. MaedonneH in Dundae street.

Re/errfeig to the call of Rev. Dr. 
Mb rah to £|prrng<vitle and Bethany. 
.Presbyterian churches the Hamilton 
ihffraldl of Monday says :—Rev. Dr. 

MUrah preached yesterday in a town 
north of TWoexto and expects to get 
a chit frojikitberc. He is out of .the 
city today, audit is not! knowfti wh.'cto 
call ho will accept. t \

Mr. ltutert H. Braulburn, manager 
of the Peterborough and Lindsay 
ojera houses, *vae in town today 
makiuf special arrangements for the 
conveyance of the many Lindsay ad
mirer» of Mias Roselle Knott, to Pe
terborough on Friday night of this 
week, wthc.rc she will be seen with 
her clever troupe of actors m the 
Duchess ot Devonshire.”— Lindsay 

Poet.
Bev. A. E. Steueroagel, paelor of 

Bethany Tabernacle, left yesterday 
for New York city, where he will be 
wedded tomorrow to Mies Agnes 
MaeKensie. a well known evangelist 
in that city. After ^pending a few 
days in New Jersey, Pastor Steuer- 
nagel end bride will return to Pet
erborough and take up their resi
dence here.

Mr. D. J. DeVine. who, for the 
cast two years has been identified 
with the G.T.R. eity ticket office, 
will leave for Toronto in a few days 
where he haw accepted a good posi
tion and will have charge of one of 
the G.T.R. ticket wicketa at the 
Union Station. Mr. DeVine . is a 
hustling representative. Many friends 
will, congratulate him on his .prom
otion and wish him every success in 
his new sphere of usefulness. Mr. De- 
Vine had » splendid training under 

W. Bunion. the energetic G. T.
Mit'

IKK ___
R. city ticket ngent.

GRAND HI™
Tonifflxt

ON THE BRIDGE AT 
MIDNIGHT

Prices. 16, 86, 88 and 60c.

CARNIVAL AT 
THB ROLLER RINK

On Thursday Evening, Oct. 25th 
-Four Prizes Open lor 

. Competition
A Big Caroÿal will be he!d on 

Thursday treting ol this week. at 
tha Boiler Sink. Tour prises ol $5 
each will be gieen for the following: 
One for the beat lady’a roatume. one 
for the beet gent’a costume, one lor 
the beet lady skater, and one for the 
brat gentleman skater, both to akate 
together and separately. Any. per
son, with or without costume, will b, 
allowed to akate tbe same a» ôil-othet 
night». It ia not necessary to dr es» 
in costume to compete lor tbo skat
ing prises. Thq prices lor admission 
will be 15 cents to'.the gallery, or 25 
cents lor admission and akates. The 

rink will be open from 7.30 to 10.30 
o'clock the night ol the earniral. The 
band will be in attendance. Tlkatra 
can be reserved any time up to 7 
o'clock Thursday night.

P ' '

&i,

Some say that eity girlaaire poor, 
ignorant things. Some of them can
not tell a horse from a cbw. but 
tlaegr do know that Hollister'» Hocky 
Mountain tea la nor N»T tbo greatest 
beaut if irra known. Tea or rableta, 
35 tynto. Aak ywr drnggtat.

Oddfellows Wi II
Run Excursion

The loderendent Order of Oddfel
lows of Lindsay will run an excur
sion to Peterborough on Friday 
night, Oct. 26tb, to witness tbe y re
daction of Mias Roaelle Knott in the 
"Ducheea of Devonshire." It la ex- 
yected that about 606 or 600 rialt- 
ere will come to the city.

Sugar Company
Creditors Portion

In connection with the offer of 
forty cent* on tbe dollar, which is 
being made to the creditors of the 
Peterborough Sugar Company, Li
mited, it is .learned on good author
ity that it is with a view Ao speed
ily w£noin|p;ay'Jttre—eompaiy **-. aX- . 
fairs and preventing further ex
pense and delay in the matter of li
quidation. As nearly as can be es
timated the assets will enable the 
company to pay about forty cents 
on the dollar, and alt the creditors 

”a»re accepting this figure in order to 
get the matter oat of the courts 
and, as elated, curtail further out
lay. 8u far there has not been a 
single creditor who has declined the
offer, ________ •

NEW SPEED BOAT 
HAS BEEN TRIED

The new 27-fobt speed jaonch 
which the Peterborough Canoe Co. 
hae built is now in the water "fend 
ha» proved very satisfactory. This 
is the first speed launch which has 
been constructed in the eity and 
Mr. Kogem only built this one aa 
an experiment. It is 27 feet long 
and 4 feet wide, and draws seven
teen inches of wafer at the bow, de
creasing until the stern floats flat 
upon the water. The wood used if 
oak H nd British Columbia red cedar 
and it presents an attractive ap
pearance, as well as being staunch 
amd tight.

The b»w of the boat is wedged 
{shaped and runs out to a sharp point, 
while the stern ia broad amd is eome- 

ftbing after the torpedo model This 
tauhnch ban not yet been finished — 
tlyt is, the fittings ate not all in 
For the present the mi horse pdwer 
engine from M*- Be** Lorimer’s 
Uunch is uaedior experimenting, and 
it has proved Usât thq new boat has 
nil kind# ot speed, when the proper 
engine ia pütcedln thq hull, «it ie ex
pected that! the croft wif( run about 
lj or 14 (miles aju hour, according to 
the Horse pjwer of the engine. «

Former Pastors
Held Re-Union

Mr. B. D. Warren ol Georgetown, 
president of the Baptist convention 
«-liter-tamed the present amd three 
former pasture of Georgetown Cap
tait church Ujt dinner at the Oriental 
Hotel yeaverdaj. There were present 
Mr. Warren. .Iter. H. Ç. Prient, the 
prceent nâàtor. Rev. E A. St. DeU- 
auoa ot DizriUe, Que-, Bev. W. 8. 
MeAlpme, el llrampton. and Bov. W. 
E. Norton, aupt. of htsne missions., 
ell for osar pastors.

Mr. Warren in a neat speech, re
ferred to the good work they had 
each done in the community an4 t be 
influence they bad exerted, arm* waa 
pleased to Mare thorn aa hia gtaesta. 
T.Le reverend gentlemen all respond
ed in appropriate addressee, t bank
ing Mr. Warrem for hi» goeuitalit, 
and refer nas< to hie able work on 
Mail ol the ehurth. and jib ef
ficient services aa buaineaa manager 
of tbe Standard Publishing Company.

Structural Steel
For New Building

Tour carloads of etruotural steel 
work'for the new transformer build
ing ol the Canadien General Electric 
Company, have arrived m the city 
and a like "number are expected to
morrow. Tbe concrete foundation 
work of the new structure ia all 
completed and tbe erection ot tbe 
steel portion will now be commenced 
The new building which the Canadian 
Engineer and Corset roe tion Company 
have been erect.ng at Corbyvalle for 
tbe Corby distillery has been finished 
and a large number of carpenter, 
who bare been engaged ,on >trit job 
will come to Peterborough. Tbe 
company finds great difficulty in se
curing a enfficient number ot ex
pert cpr pent «ri Ajout one hundred 
aaad twenty me» are employed oe the 
new. buiMtn*. i. . t . (

A good FARM dor» to the tit/ TO RENT Ex 
eelledt noil and splendid water on the premises 
Would makes cltoicc grain farm, or would be very 
suitable for dairying purposes. If you should want 
tomnt s farm, this one should Interest m

Twu comfortable Houses to rent in vity. OntraL
FOR SALE

Our list of Houses fur sale In this city S* open or 
your inspection at any time. Should yowl* open 
to purchase, we invite you lo lttie a look to me it 
we have not a property to suit your requirements.

Our liât of Farms ia exceptionally good at the 
present time. We have some of the best Farms in 
the oounty to find purchasers fur, and tuaoy ot these 
Farms are selling at low tigurtt

INSURANCE
Oar Fire, Fife, Plato Glass and Accident Imm 

ance Companies are of the beet British and Cana
dian Companies In the world. We guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would be pleased to answer 
any enquiries ae to rates, etc.

J. J. HcBAIN â SON
Biel Estate and Insérante Agente.

Office Cor. 8Unoue and Oeorgeita. Phone

YOUR TEAPOT *st

Will easily prôve the vast superiority of

"SALADÂ"
CEYLON TEA

Over all Others. One single trial is all we ask.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. Sleek, Mixed, Green. AT ALL GROCERS.Sleek, Mixed, Green.

__________________

TO RENT

ALARM
CLOCKS

See,jbe latest, the “ Must get up ” clock. 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modem construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. Nq disappointments with our 
thchk---- --------------------

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Ixauer ef Marriage License».

NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We am doing Hi* farm traite. During topfem 
ber we were euccewfnl in dkmlageWtwo than 
■ix.farms, ranging in prurVtnmi $3JX»U> Sff.OlA a 
total turn over of 134.000 in farm land» id tine month ; 
not a bad r«x>rd. See our /arm liM ; hue ISB'ade 
tenu, two miles from eity, good butidingK ; 150 «ctoh 
three mites from dyr, to bo sold at m bargain aa 
owner lias lost hm health... ' ;TiV, -

BLEWHTT S O'BRIEN
Real Existe Dealer». 40G George Street

C. BLBWKTT W O'BRIEN

Bnilding Lots tor Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Cara and near Jackson Park 
Lot ??,Î3 and *t. smith Dublin and W. Cf^rgr having frontages on Dublin. Oikhrbil and I’ark^ts. of 659 feet. in9 large buildlntr lota, or as drsbvd.Frioee from $150 up. Small p.iymeut <lown baUope to salt I’articulare from x

0*0, T. LEONARD,
Oagoode Hall, Toronto, and

LINDSAY ds MIGHT.

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
THt FINEST OBTAIWABU

AH kinds of Vegetables. .'I 
Price tight.
YHtdr order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone* 337.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “Sunny Jim,’’ “Car 
nation Flip,” and a lot ol others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
A. L. TALBOT

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Imurenee.

146 Simeee St., ever Ormand A Walah'e 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

a4V,4444»444»»«»»»» »*44»44

RUGBY
, . (A GOOD PBAOTICK.

The aoltior rugfby football trarni had 
good practice Iasi, with ^ good work 

out, and the signala arc irt line order 
tor the match here on SrUirdby next 
wi h the Argos, at Toronto. The prao 

waa held in Broek street link, 
where the eZhar proottoee will be held 
every night this week.

There were two or three men who 
wre hot in uniform fiat night- Tht" 
will not be allowed. When ad much 
depends on gohd practice, it ia not 
fair to theklVâxcna who back tbe boys 
to neglect any mean, at producing a 
line team. All thephyera must come 
tonight and tomorrow and do their 
beet to mpfce up lor het night.
t’e<ethorough is certainly going in 

tor second place thhf year. Tbe Argos 
and Peterborough's are the meet even
ly nnRhttdl team, in the O.B F.U.

Tbe ckixme abvuid on no accoun! 
teit to support «the be by team lo the 
lotion. There should be tbe large»! 
gate of the season af the game on 
Saturday. In Toronto and Haim lion 
an extra charge of 25c je made for 
tbe grand atend. The Peterborough 
eh* admits to oil the senior game» 
1er tie to elt part«. Turn ou» an 1 
«btroi-iae the boys. Hoot 1er them. 
Help thean win the game. Rememoer 
the eoaateetl at Riverside pirld at 2.45 
pan. on Saturday. Ticket, at Mac', 
cigar store. , I '

Ford la agnln in tbe game and will 
give the stgnnls on Saturday.! Three 
same signala worked against Hamil
ton on Thanksgiving duy fee a great 
many gains, aa the half time adore 
indicated. . .1

The oniy team theft has held The 
Tigers down in the firat half has done 
eo to une pointe.

The hollowing men must turn' eut 
tonight at 7.30 at the Brock street 
rink -dtuihern, Meagher. Gillespie, 
McDonald, Quinlan, though, Bawboai, 
Carmichael. Ford, O'Connor, llurt- 
ubiae. Whiteroft. Craig, LeChdre, and 
Dillon. i ; , .

These players niu.it be on hand and 
get i» condition at once. .

RACING
The triae. donated by the Exami

ner in tbe read racing event will be 
presented to tbe winner* at the 
Grand Opera House tomorrow night 
during the production of "Charley’» 
Aent," vv

00 BEN QUALITY
Distinctive sty It, great variety, wear

able quality, niodvr.tr price, " ease 
the firs! day worn"—these are the dis- 

, tinguishing features of * Queen Quality" 
Shoes, wtlibh have caused tbsm to he 
favored lieyonit all other women's 
shoes ia the world. The season's new 
styles are noWteatÿ. For street and gen- 
era] wear, Glareddvid and Patent C.«U 6 
Leathers will be the vogue with dis- 2 
crimination dressers.

J. T. STENSON
864 George Street X 

eweeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaa

THE 8 EST

RECREATION
FOB MEN

Is to bç had at the

Y.NLC.A. GYMNASIUM
, Unde. Direction of

Mr. EVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparatus Equipment the Best 
Basket Bell » Feature ef the Seaeee

Classes fer Yeung Sen
School Boys, Employed Boy* 

Student*, Bwineet

fer *4 Boy ef 12 and the Man el I

Shower, Boodle Tab and
Beth, ,

«ers THE TIME TO dOli
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VACATION'S OVER.
SPLENDID RECITAL FIT* Unshrinkable

Come the tourists trooping; -
Manners lagging, footsteps slow, 

Heads and spirits drooping.
Office desk-stool, working chair. 

Wait reluctant rover;
Work is piled up in arrears 

Vacation time Is over.

Past the lasy nook with rod.
By the grassy river,

Past the aimless, dreamy sail. 
Drifting on forever.

Past the blissful lack of care. 
With its joys that hover;

Comes again the worry time.
Vacation days are over.

Pitch into the work ahead.
No more dawdling hour;

Fane the problems coming fast. 
Grip them with new power;

From the worries of the day 
Flee no more to cover;

You have had your time* to play, 
Vacation now is over.

Spring NeeAe RibbedB Y LOCAL TALENT
An Attractive Programme Coe- 

tribute d in Y.M.CA Hall 
l ast Might

splendid récit: U

Underwear

bl worn out. Each

One of the «wet high Clare and en
joyable recitals ever held in this ci
ty was that given In the YM.C.A- length and 

strength—yields 
quickly—springs

Ask far fr-.

The inaction was attended by a 
large number of A losic lorers, who 
were demoestratire in their expres
sions or approval and most persist
ent in their oppl.tuae.

Those taking pa.-t were Miss Ad
amson, rioiiniste ; Mies Brodigan, 
cinmiste ; Mr. Collen, baritone, and

THE SILENT OPINION. for men and women were satisfactory to 
466,000 wearers last season, why experi
ment? They cost you no more—are light 

in weight.

ASK YOUR SHOEMAN OR WRITE

pOBJNSON MB IlWPSAY RUBBER Co,
TORONTO. ONT.

Underwear.
What Men Think of Women and the 

Women of Men.
Moat men have some silent opinion 

about women and most women about 
men. There are certain types of face, 
certain kinds of manner, certain meth
ods of expression even, for which many j 
men and women are utterly condemned 
in the minds of some of their brothers 
and sisters. A disposition to dislike 
certain types of. face is at times so 
strong as to suggest a previous exist
ence. -

We do not openly say that all wo
men with such and such eyebrows are 
hard, hearted or that a man must be a j 
charlatan if the color of his eyes and 
hair contradict each other; but efip act 
continually upon nottoas hardly lesi j 
unreasonable. Educated men with
small vocabularies, for instance, are j

-- --- __^ divided as a rule by clever women In-
more than 700 feet high, at the edge of to fools by birth and self-made fools, 
the sea. It date* back to before tbo according to whether their want of 
time of 8t. Paul, having been built by ; eoulpmenf Is ascribed to nature or to 
order of John II.. the king of Maure- j . • !
Unto, as a burying place for himself I , J h7v. 1/n„„aL : tne »*tter they have almost always aand bis wife, «Teopatra, the daughter ! or less acUv, dislike. Sueh men
of Cleopatra and Mark Antony. I he are often able^ a fact their own sex ; 
only daughter.: Of Juba aud bis wife invariably recognise. The man whose 
was Drtisllla, who married Festus, the words are few and 111 chosen may be a 
governor of Judaea In the time of St of prompt and reasoned action.
PauL The tomb ran be entered by a been brought up among
low doorway beneath one of the font or ““ *"*■_ K-„ ™ deprecates the waste of pain, occas-fatoe doom. Three hare moldings on ,oned by the ,ame „ tajk. All mental 
them of a cruciform shape and may athletic* bon, him lust as physical 
account for the title. "The Tomb of the athletic* bore others.
Christian.” The passage within the In the name way th* fact that a : 
pyramid winds round and eventually | man pretends to know no more words 
lends to two chambers shut off from it ‘bap • savage may be a matter of 
by folding doom, which can be moved “-Award, though genuin*. humility— 
„„ h- The fomh * fear of pretending to a culture heup and down by levers. I ne tomb d , -,

Faland Winter weights

write for sample of fabric
and booklet

AN ANCIENT PYRAMID.
R0BT. STUART

BACKED DOWN
Mery el «the Tent el the Christies"

When Mayor Best Offered !• Take 
OVer Street Railway Franchise 

* For the City
In speaking of the street railway 

and the profits It made, or didn't 
make, for the company. Ha Worship 
related a little conversation he had 
with Mr. Robert Stuart, the other

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his, 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
BagshaW, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store

To the Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 
8t Sons’ we are offeringThe mayor asked Mr. Stuart what 

ho wan going to do about the street 
railway, and that gentleman replied 
that he didn't know. -There is not 
vary much coming into tbs treasury 
that I can we."

•Oh there ien'tr' queried the mayor 
"WU! you, Mr. Stuart, agree t» band 
over to the city your franehiee ior 
the street railway, and electric light, 
ing at just what they cost you!"

Mpaartand Variations.......
(b) Prelude Mo. 23

Miss Laura A. Brodigan 
Sahcria Tarentelle .. -..Man, 
Misa Lina Drenhafer Ada mao 
Indian Love Lyrics.
(a) Less than the Dost.
(b) Kashmiri Sow-. - - v- 
 Amy Woodforde-FL

Mr. George Cdllen.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
fleial conformity to a passing fashion 
among a small set. It may have no 
more to do with his real mind than en 
ugly figure or an Ill-cut coat. Circum
stances will sometimes convince even 
a clever woman of these facta so far 
as a given man Is concerned, but she 
will never alter her silent opinion as 
to the "generality. —

Clever women are very hard on the 
men they Imagine to be fools. Able 
men. pn the other hand, are not at all 
hard on women they know to be i 
Stupid. Where youth and beauty are 
concerned, the fact Is easily under
stood: but youth and beauty by no 
means explain the whole of this-phe
nomenon. Many men are inclined to 
think that the kind of mental power 
In women which we colloquially call 
brains, exists In Inverse ratio to their 
common-sense and serves only to carry 
them with a fatiguing rapidity through 
verbal fallacies to a false conclusion.- 
London Spectator.

throughout the Store. Everything, 
including—Mr Stuart d'd not answer for A 

minute and the mayor continued, 
rvcvewrtf jee will, the people will

♦ * L- .a thnm nVcr nnirL-" .Benjamin Godardtake them ever quick,"
Mr. Stuart then smiled, and stated 

that he was glad the people thought WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES

ROOM MOULDINGS

(Berceuse de ToCvtÿnj
bore, like toe fais» doom outside, to 
be a blind. Doubtless the younger 
Cleopatra bad brought the Men of 
making a royal mausoleum in the 
shape of a pyramid feem Egypt Por
tions of a marble statue of Egyptian 
design were found at Cherche!, sug
gesting that an Egyptian colony may 
once have existed there. There are 
two other similar monuments in Al- 
gertn. In the provinces of <?nn and

Mr. Georg# Coil on. MRS. BYRNE’SSchumannhe had such a good proposition. . Rainer te
Mias Laura A. BrodiganB. V. MOVES. 408 George St 

We have Comforters as low ee 
$1.00 each. A splendid big 
Comforter for $L7B. All Wool 
Blankets on sale for $800 
pair. Flannelette, 87 inches

HAIR WORKS
4M GEORGE STREET

.Frank MoirDown the Vafa..
Mr. George Cotico.

etc., will be sold regardless qf cost.
Throat, Hands and 

Legs Paralyzed. JUST RECEIVED---------------. — ■-------------- -
wide, 9o yard. Heavy weight

COMB HERE FORUnderwear, !9o a garment. An Constantine respectively, the totter be-
A large consignment of LEATHER and FANCY POSTALS, 
POST CARD ALBUMS, Etc. Give us a call before buying

up-to-date Mantle, good style. leg considerably older than the tombTHBBESULTOr ASEVsmsoAes or ef tlm Christian, which, however, isNOYES, 408•7.BO--B
the only one referred to In ancientGeorge street. FAILED, CUBE GAME WITH SOUVENIRS !writings.—Autocar. early delivery.Place your order now toTHE UBS Or

CONVENTION REPORTS
The Daily Review will have 

full reports of all meetings in 
each ii-site. A copy of each is
sue containing reports will be 
sent to any address for 15 cento. 
Orders may be left with the Re
view representative at the eh arch 
or at the Review Office, 16V Hun
ter street. 5

Dr. Chase's J 
Nerve Food

BANANA FALL.Killing Thsr.
To read fur either Instruction nr 

amueemeot to commendable, but' It is 
not no fur the sake of killing time, late 
In life, after his fortune bad been 
made, a successful merchant, Mr. A, 
took a young man Into partnership. 
Entering the oflee on a dull day in the 
dull season, the millionaire found his 
partner yawning over a book. "What's 
that you're doing r Mr. 8. asked. 
—There's nothing else to do. so I'm 
reading," was the answer. “Nothing 
else to do? Bending'/" the greet mer
chant repeated In a tone that ex
pressed wonder, amusement and scorn. 
"When you've nothing else to do don't

R.J. SODENPunch's Etiquette Fee the Victim—Lar
gesse Fee Crowd.

Punch gives the following advice te 
the victim of th* banana fall:

“Having ascertained that the full 
extent of your Injuries Is y more than 
will occasion some slight discomfort 
when cycling, etc., draw up one knee 
into a graceful and unconstrained pool- 
Hon. Hick th* dust carelessly from your 
elbow, and remark casually to any In- 
tclligont bystander that yen do not 
think th* BSncatton Bill has th* g hoot

In Booklet lorai, on China, Leather, Class 
Card and Pins.

Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic Lift 
Loch, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings 

Flags Fans, ilorns and Chinese Lanterns. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs sod

It in not am unusual thing for «r
aijrooi at the throat to follow diph
theric, and in fact, it is sometime* 
from tins condition that death re- 
suits. In the case described below 
the paralysis extended tp lbe arms 
and legs, rendering the victim com
pletely helpless

Three of the best doctors in 8t
Thomas, found themselves unable to 
cope with the erne, and this only un

til HUNTER STREETBOOKSELLER and STATIONER.

INSPECTOR FOR 
ELECTRIC WIRING

pbaaiara the extraordinary merit of “Do not appear In the least self-cosi. 
«Clous, but on the other hand neither 
must you scowl or mutter discontent
edly to yourself. If anybody addresses 
a question lo you answer him politely 
and kipdly. as you would a pretty girl 
who asked you the way to Oxford ! 
street .....

"Do not aim a kick—which Is sure | 
to miss—at the dog which appears"In 
order to sniff you erltlcnlty all ever, 
but be careful to treat him as though 
you were passionately fond of animate.

“The best way of rising Is to crook 
one leg until the font Is well under
neath. so that you may straighten out 
to a standing posture with a single ele
gant and easy motion. Do this.

“If the youth who now steps for
ward and preshat* you with your hat 
Is of a sweet and tractable disposition 
a copper or two la well bestowed. It 
however, he approaches you with a 
grin on his fare, arid loudly assures 
you that the damage to the hat te 
slight, accuse him. quietly but Irmly, 
of attempting to steal the hat. and of 
having caused the damage to It him
self. In extreme cases he may also be 
accused of having dropped the banana 
skin. v ,

"New duet your tost end replace It 
on your heed, and walk off nonchalant - 
ly. having Irst picked up your stick 
and anything else you may have drop
ped. except your cigar. Leave this as 
largesse for the crowd to wrangle 
over*

Committee of the Whole Council 
Recommend Appointment of 

Such an Official
Durng the conversation at the 

council meeting I art night, someone 
m-iitioeed the importance of having 

■ street and house

Ur. Chare's Nerve Fond, as a core THEfor paralysis of the Bfrvea.
Mrs. Frank Snyder.

“I write te toll youOut. urrdi
of the great benefit 1 found, to the The British Medical Journal say* 

that only an Imaginary remedy will 
pore an imaginary disease, which is 
true to the old maxim. “Simula aluiltb 
tom enrantur.” It continuée: “This 
may be condemned by the righteous as 
quackery, and quackery et a kind It

of Dr. Chare's Berra Fond. 1 had Dominion Bankdiphtheria so bad that .after I get
over -Jt I wan left with ' paralysis

legs. Ian inspector for 
wiring. There arc so many electric 
wri.i in the city new, ued practic
al ly, all the houses have eleetrie.light 
that if the otto should have an offi
cial capable of looking after this 
Work.

The idea met with favor at onee, 
and the aldermen were unanimous 
and almost appointed a man last 
night. .But it was decided to merely 
pass i resolution f 'OOgtmeuJiug thsi 
appointment of an eleetrie wiring in
spector, and refer the matter to the 
fire, water and light committee tp go 
into the detail*.

K eppr'-ea that there In a great 
dr.ll of heure w ring being done in 
tin- city, which should never be per
mitted m a house. -Mr. Larmooth 
eaal that several times he had re
fused to light a house until the 
virtnn wan metalled properly. Other 
gentlemen present, lire testified Jo

th* turret, handshands *nd 
disabled, ancompletely

I had sameno work wtodever.
the beet doctors in St- Thomas, but
they were not able te quo or eraet 
relie» me.

"The ure of Dr. Chare's "Nerra Food 
has cured me completely, the paral
ysis has entirely loft, my norma are 
strengthen'd and my system gener
ally built up so that I feel es well 
a* 1 ever did. a ad ean recommend 
Ur. «hreeV Nerra Feed to any ore 
suffering from weakness of th* 
nerves sod paralysis."

Stimulât ns and narcotic*, though 
sometimes affording temporary re
lief, eel# hasten the exhaustion of 
the nerves. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
on th* other bred, reconstructs and 
restores the wasted, and depleted

gltlmate e-rene, fall, afford to despise HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOanything that relieve* suffering, even
though the suffering be Imaginary?"

FoprIffhi
fl can forgive, bat I cannot forget,

one way of saying. "I will net Capital Paid Up . ... . . . • $3,000,(
Rest and Undivided Profits . . 3,800,'
Total Deposits ....... 33,000,1
Total Assets......................................... 42,000,(

Have Opened a Branch in

A forglvi
note, torn to two andBb4 ■

burned up, so that It ean never be
toowi against a man.
ngly kind of forgiveness In the world
-a kind of hedgehog forgiveness shot
ont like quille.nerve rail*.

Naturally, gradually and certainly, 
tins great medicine instills into the 
blood and, Nell—He always said that no two 

people on earth think alike. LIU— 
Well? Nell—He has changed hid mind 
since looking over the presents bis 
wedding called forth

rvous system
life-east atoms principles which re
plenish the nerve force in the body, 
and so effect listing core. '

Ur Chare's Nerve Food. 50 cents 
a box. 8 boxes for R2.56. at ail deal
ers or Bdaaaneon. Bates A Co., Toron
to. Th* portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
hook author, are on every bos of.

PETERBOROUGHthe fact that a lot of oareleas work

Aid. Johnston moved '.that 
question of electric wiring ins

A Procession ef Ancients.

ho left with the board of work* com* Just repaired an old tombstone found In temporary premises in the store recentlymit tee and the Fire, Water In a churchyard at Southwark. It$ in- j••Why have you and Marry censed to scriptlon reads: “Near thl» place lie* 
Richard’ Griffin. Born at White Churdh. 
Salop, the IT of May. 1420: Interred 
the 18 May. 1734. His rorp «40 aecom- 
panyed from the Kings Arms Tavern 
on St. Margaret s HI# to the grave by 
1,114 ancient people; the oldest pall
bearer 86.-

be friend* rAmendmentAW- Hicks moved occupied by Richard Hall & Son 
Simcoe Street.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT i

•He wanted to hegUv economizing thethat this committee recommend the
minute we became engaged.'appointment of an inspector and that

RUGBY
CITY LE AG CE MEETING 

Mr. Fred Craig, secretary of the 
City League has received word from
------  - -— «erre in Briterday'a

Quakers have pro
ie th* ground {hot

_______ ________ no* toMU* tie ptoy
in the City Loegeu and that hi; 
playing is in direct violation at the 
rules. A meeting <tf the City League 
has been called tor Thursday night 
at 7.30 o'clock at the Examiner oi- 
Hte, I , c i j , .1.,. _______ _ Li i

th* flaw, water and light committee
pa into details, and report to
council.—Crixried.

Tawson—You say your wife

8E.N.«.CHASrS A Birmingham correspondent writesn Dew*»—No. I never fite her paycontest, that
CATARRH CORE JOHN CRANEBow much the world needs kindness:last. Ik* ulcers clear, lb* rt Matthew GrangerMW easily it to done!-Drummond.Erar at Sir stored to four yror* in the

penitentiary for passing forgedA London woman ha* had her eight
restored by falling down stairs. ............... .......MMMMMttttttttttttfttt ttttttttttottttttttttMttt*has Andrelcn,re

- ..V are

lint
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Good Evening, HaveYou Used STROUD’S TEAS?
THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. A',f ' fasti

J^ATRiMONY

Two things play a con- 
■piouxupartin all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to preside both, foe 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they am 
in to, 14 and it carat. We make » 
specialty of these Rings and we imite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $i.oc.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

JiL

Œbe Bade TRevtew
s'Tvg; '/r ■ - • ---

T0E8DAY, OCT. S3, 1906.

The polished wit ot the preaober 
wan Ul evidence in St. Andrew’s Pres, 
hr 1er Un pulpit, when discussia; lb* 
labor problem, Dr. Herridge remark, 
ed: "The domestic problem, has 
reached an acute rings .and in many 
quarters bridge „nd Bridget divide the 
eonvrr>.vt iona 1 honor* between thi^n." 
The ripplee of laughter showed full 
well that the hearer* comprehended 
the reference.—Ottawa Citiseo.

The Globe is jealous for the fair 
fame of the Province of Quebec and 
would , not that it nhould emulate 
the othet proylneee in the matter ot4 - Mea. .KJnwerth Emery and her mo.

Budget of News
From Norwood

Many Visitors-About Thanks* 
giving Day ia the Village.

Norwood, OcL 23, 1806-Mr Alcx- 
Fender Havigny, of Peterborough, 
spent Thanksgiving day with his 
nephew, Mr, E J. Laing, Peterbor. 
ough at reel, and together they suc
ceeded in bagging seven line part
ridge The day was an ideal one far 
sport, and many of our Norwood boys 
took advantage of it, and spent the 
day in the weoda with .their guns.

Mr and Mrs. A. D. Anderson, of 
Keens, and also Miss Nellie j.Davidsor, 
of Havelock, had their Thanksgiving 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. A. David
son, Norwood.

Mis, Stella Searight and Misa Mal
lie Morrjaon, went Jo Toronto for 
thanksgiving Day.

Mias Ellen T. fjlavis, and Master 
Stanley Laing spent Thanksgiving 
day in Toronto.

In last week's letter we nï~J«f a mis
take in a name. It should have been 
Rev. Mr. Finlay instead of Rev. Mr. 
tfowson, of Alberta.

Mrs. George Livingstone and son. 
Master James, spent Thanksgiving 
day ui Peterborough.

Mr. *1. N. Ackerman went to Toron
to for a couple of days last 'tVednca-

The funeral tif ureta, the Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Thomas 
Butkeli, aged 3 months and 17 days, 
took place to the Norwood jemelcry 
on Thursday afternoon last.

Miss Mary Johnston, of Havelock, 
spent Thanksgiving day at her par
ents’ home, Norwood.

. Mr. Jss. Calder, village clerk, is 
otmfined to his house with sciatica.

Mias Olive Ray, of Rochester Hos
pital, is home for a dew days.

Miss Bessie Cook, 61 Peterborough, 
visiting her parente, Mr .and Mrs. 

Wm. Cook. Peterborough street.

immigration. "That Quebec should 
seek a full participation in 
Dominion subsidies is right and na
tural,’’ says the Glebe, “but there is 
something palhaing strange «bout 
the announcement that the colonisa
tion officials of the province are eag
erly promoting immigration (rom the 
island of flt. Pierre. Of alfthe pro
vinces we have looked up to Quebec is 
the one to redeem the Dominion by 
finding It» Tnereaethg population at 
its own fireside. Ontario ia hopeless, 
and the West eeems to have decided 
to rise nothing but wheat, in spite 
of the materialistic assertion that 
tha children are the most profitable 
live stock. But Quebec, in the happy 
innocence of a normal human exist
ence ,«taa been bringing to the Domin
ion a hardy, native-born population. 
Why should aha fall from her high es
tate and seek to fill up her broad 
sere» with the people ot the gulf 
ialandsf Perhaps our sister pro
vince baa caught the contagion of the 
western hunger for population, and 
is reaching out and grasping in the 
distance for a blessing that is crowd
ing about her doors. Surely there ie 
one province to redeem the Dominion. 
Let Ontario and the West advertise 
their boundless opportunities to the 
four winds of the earth, but leave us 
tbs expectation of better from 
Quebec." ; I It

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

IN KM YnHivi Always Bug»

ther. Mrs. Hubble, of Oak fcafce Be»- , 
Utment, went to Toronto on Thursday 
afternoon (Thaakbgiviug .Day.)

Mrs. A- 8. Harrison was in Toront# T 
during Thanksgiving Time. f

Misa Elia Johnston spent Thanks
giving day in Havelock.

We are pleased to announce .that 
W. A- Johnston, who has been ill with 
typhoid fever for several weeks, is 
able to be out of bed.

bn ion service was held in the Pres
byterian church at IO.JO a an. on 
Thanksgiving Day. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev. G. A. MaeLel- 
lan.

Mr. Will Howaon, son of Mr. W. R. 
Howson, spent Sunday at the homo 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Howaon, Queen street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Watson ahd Mast
ers Roy and Cecil .want to Peterbor
ough on Thanksgiving day.

Mr. Wm Fleming is having » large 
space levelled on his lot behind his 
house for an open air skating rink.

Norwood should organise and sup. 
port a hockey team this coming win
ter.

CLAIM TOR $1060 
AGAINST THE CITY

The city clerk baa received a let
ter from Messrs O’Connell sof Oaf. 
don, barriatere. on bebalt of Mrs. 
Condon, who met with an iccideet 
on Dickson et. claiming $1.100 The 
letter sieo stated that ;t a set la
ment we made by Nov. 2nd. no ac
tion would be taken, it not a writ 
.would be issued. 1

The council considered the matter 
and referred it tp the pity solicitor, 
who will report at the next meeting

Tom Lswaan, the big Boston specn 
lator, ha* get to sell hit big stable of 
thoreoghbred horse*- Since Tom took 
to bucking the Standard Oil crowd his 
lortam* has not been eu a stab’s basis

SmXatxs
is a delight to 
the eye, and a 
joy to the palate.
Miwannai

A ROUNTREE, Agent for Peter-
borough

He sbouM be the real bead of the 
Suudatjr school, oaxi under him, there 
should be qualified person» in charge 
of tbs rôrioufl departments. The 
pastor should glvn courage and In
spiration. He should be perdonaily. 
familiar with the work of his otra 
school, and Should giwie counsel and 
‘inspiration to those under him.

The tear her * was the next po'nt 
dealt wvth. The factor in the Sun- 
4»y eichooi, most potent in character

planation and Said the Piping Would be Done in «jji.u..

Peterborough Gas Company Must 
Complete Simcoe St, in Five Days

Company has had Street Torn upf too Long Great 
Inconvenience to Public—Mr. Larmonth Made Ex-

a Couple of Days.
The Peterborough Gas Company has 

been glanp five duy# 10 complote tbeir 
work on Simcoe street, and get the 
roadbed into a« good condition as it 
was before they started to lay their 
gas mains- That was the result of 
the meeting of the committee of the 
whole council last night.

For several weeks the Gas Com
pany has had Simcoe street turn up, 
which has interferred with traffic 
and been a source of great inconveni
ence not only to the individuals, but 
to the public generally. Complaints 
have been numerous to thé council 
and to the Mayor, and at last, when 
the company undertook to cross Wa
ter street, with Aylmer and George 
streets already partially b.ocked, the 
Mayor thought it was high tinoe for 
a halt to be called. He called a halt 
and instructed the Chief of Police to 
arrest the first man who put a pick 
lit the road. He then called a special 
meeting of the- committee of the 
whole council to deal with the mat
ter.

Those present were ; Mayor Rest, 
Aid. Elliott, Graham, Duncan, HaIV 
McIntyre. Johnston, Wilson, Adams 
and Hicke.

City Solicitor R H. D. Hall, City 
(Engineer T. A. 8. Uay, Mr. J. U. 
{Larmonth. manager of the Ra
dial Railway Company and the G.s 
Company, were also in attendance.

The object of calling the meeting; 
was to try and arrive at some under
standing regarding the opening up |>f 
the streets with the Gas Company.

XTbv Rev. Mr. Pickford, of Christ 
Chwch, Norwood, attended the Rur.-I 
Deanery in Have took this week..

Mr. E. J. Laing is handling tha
Sharpl,ss Tubular Cream Separator
this fall. The Sharp less is said to 
be the leading cream separator in &he 
market, and farmers who are con
templating purchasing one this'fall 
should see this machine before sign
ing 'an order for one of any other
make.

Joint Committee
Of Retiekah Lodge

Will Meet This Evening - Pre
parations (or Friday Night.

The joist «mairie* ms.ta this evvxleg 
to complets srr.ogem.ilta for th* tnatita- 
tioo of Rebvksh Lodge in Poisrberoegh 
on Frida, even lag, Oo>. X6tb. A I «rise 
from Mm osptaix ot Me Kawerthn Dlgrn 
to.ni, Linda.,, listes the, itwvt 23 room 
tanolUMUM will be ban to stain in 
Mm wort. The, win corns b, the ragelsr 
noon tanin, and s sp.rinl tanin will oenM at

îsrai&rmgœAll will return by thi. .peoisl tamia alter th* 
work is over. The dlopeesslion has orrivod 
(rom Grand Master Joaaatoa, who will fro- 
hsbl, be prsesnl as Inetituliag officer. 
Word has also basa nnsivsd from Iks A. 
aeablT Sscrstaiy. Mra. Peares, of Toronto, 
and over,thing potato so x vSe, snoosssfnl 
launching el lbs new ledge, which will be

It ia expected that ever, member of the 
committee will be ea hand at 8 sharp, at 
the halt weight, as tow Important mettais 
will he arranged. Man, of the member, of 
the Order in Petartwongh, Intend taking 
the Robekeh Decree next Frida, avanlag, 
and beeomlag members of the aeweet lodge 
in Ontario.

OBITUARY
D. McKINLEY.

Tb< death occurred at St. Joseph's Hospi 
lal last night of Mr. D. McKinley, aged 76.

The deceased ccmc from County Alma, Ire
land. in 1856, and settled in Clark township. 
He moved here nine years ago to reside with 
bis son-in-law, Mr. R. M Graham. The in
firmities of old age caused his death. Deceas 
ed leaves three sons, William and Thomas, of 
thi* city, and.Hugh, of Toronto, and one 
daughter, Mb. Sarah Agnes Graham.

The remains will be taken at noon to-mor 
row to Perryiown, where they will be interred 
on Thursday. ■■

John Shannon of Tjeodieng i, Dot., 
woo drowned at Three Biters, Que. 
Br woe .1 br'dgc btfilder.

The Company claim, under an old by
law." they hove- «ho night 4o lear up are trying to put in new mains 

streets as they please, and also to keep Ihe penply lUjygiied at the 1 
ut? the streets *s dbdributiug time. It will only be aboil t~tfcre 
(rounds. It will be up to Mr. Lar

mont!: to explain that- "What in
formation did you get, Mr. City En
gineer, from the company as to the 
length of time they would use the 
streets ? ” *

I only know what the plan,* which 
Mr. Larmonth filed jug* after his ap
plication to the council stated. I 
gave no authoi it y for v using 
the streets so long.”

•'Don't you think,” asked the May
or. "that the company has exceeded 
their rights / ”

"They certainly have been a very 
long time, and they bad not my au
thority to take such a 'length of time.
Of course they met with obstacles at 
the Simcoe street bridge and 
<tt George and Simcoe street.1”

The city solicitor read the old by- 
law. which the company were work
ing under. The by-law was passed 
In September, 1869, ôr J7 years ago.
Ths: by-law gave the company the 
right to open tip ths srtreet* to lay 
their mains, or to repair same, on 
condition that they, dp not interrtfpt 
publie traffic, étc.

On Wednesday last, said the Mayor, 
the foreman of the gang started to 
open up Water street at the corner 
Simcoe streets. The Mayor said -he 
could not open up both etreeta. < If 
he got George street clearned up then 
he could go ahead with Water street.
But- on Saturday the foreman under-

^ Took fb tfrwseeti Wft» toc W»ratio*

of Water street. That evening I 
heard of it. and when 1 asked the 
foreman why lie started work jpast 
the point at which we had previously 
agreed, lie told me to go and etc -4r. 
Larmonth. Gentlemen, when we 
have to go and aak Mr. Larmonth 
about our streets, it is time we take 
action v

If that company can work under an 
old by-law, which gives them the 
right.* of the streets, then it ia time 
the council applifcd to the Legislature 
to have that by-law quashed, and it 
cannot be done too soon.

Mr Larmonth elated that the pipes 
were laid on the streets about July 
1st. We had not received word that 
all the material would be here, but 
while the steel pipes all arrived, the 

,clamps for the 12 inch 
pipes did not come. Had the 
company any idea that the 
clamps would not arrive, they would 
never" have placed the pipes on the 
streets. It was not the company’s in
tention to interrupt traffic or to block 
the tit recta. tl was the
fault of the manufactur
ers. It is to our advantage to 
have this work proceed as fast as 
possible ,and to have as little delay 
or talk as possible. The reasons for 
the slowness of progress are: Wc 
have to keep the old mains alive until 
we get the new mains in; the opening 
at George street is for-the purpose of 
supplying some of the houses too Sim
coe street, and a valve has been platt
ed* at the corner.

Out business .said the Mayor, is to 
look after the interests of the people. 
They are all grumbling because the 
streets are -open bo long.

I admit that the people may think 
wc are a long time, said Mr. Lai- 
menth, out wc arc working under 
rather adverse circumstances. *We 
ale trying to put in new mains and

only be aboil t~ three pr- 
four days until the whole thing ib 
completed und the wholes arc filled 
iu.

Aid. Johnston—Why, Mr. Larmonth, 
vfau Simcoe et reel opened up and left 
for so long bsfore any pipes were 
laid ? That U where the biggest 
kick comes in. Then in èeveral tisses 
pipes were laid right in front of en
trance#, to private 'properties. it 
has been very unfair the way these 
pecplt on Simcoe street have been 
treated.

What would you do, Mr. Larmonth 
«aid. if you had twenty men with 
nothing to do and halt a dozen con
tractor» waiting to grab them up 1

City Solicitor JKull—Supposing
Mr .Larmonth agrees to have this 
work completed in three days, and all 
the »treeU lett io as good condition 
ae before. The Tilting in many places 
has bevB jjoorly done.

Mr. Larmonth «aid he would agree 
to that, and he was willing to pay for 
the road roller or anything else to do 
what was right.

Aid. Wilson said that since he had 
heard the explanation of Mr. Lar
month. he thought the council should 
give him three days to complete the 
work .since hé says he can finish it 
in that time.

Moved by Aid. Jobnoton, seconded 
by Aid. Duncan,—Thai, the Gas Com
pany be given five days to Complet j 
the excavation and put Q»e ntreels
Ht »b»pe. -Carried. • -

ers than m the ranks of the Sunday 
school teachers. The Sunday sjpbool 
teacher in the hinge upon which the 
whole institution swings. The great
est drawback to the Sunday school 
work today, was the lack of qualified 
teacher* Sunday school teachers 
must be trained for the work, the 
same as the instructors in our own 
secular educational institutions. Ev
ery church should have a teacher 
training class, where men and wo
men cam be qualified for teachers 
in the Sundajy echoolp. There is a 
great and growing need for quali
fied teachers for our Sunday , schools 
and thexé la plenty of raw material 
available. It In the duty of the 
pastor to see that th"s material Is 
developed.

Mr. Merrill next dealt with the 
cradle roll and the home depart
ment. The importance of this phase 
of Sunday school work, was strong
ly emphasised. The Uaraca and 
Ptrilatbean classes were hjghly com
mended ns a meeuna of keeping the 
young men and youngs women, fnter- 
etsted in Christian work

YOUNG PEOPLE’S WORK.
"Young People*» Work”' was nDly 

dealt w th by Rev.. A. Imrio, R. A., 
of Brantford. He was pleased that 
the convention ;und the B.Y.P.U. are 
drawing'clb-xeV together. There-.wak 
was a time when them was a dan
ger of cleavage, but happily that 
day woa past. After a few intro
ductory remarks Mr. Imrie, spoke 
from the text. St. Luke 19th chap., 
10th versv, "The Son of Min his 
come to seek and to save that which 

lost.” The speaker told of the 
great twauty of the work of salva
tion, and ths responsibility that 
rested upon everyone that 'professed 
the name of Christ km. The field
for labor was unlimited. Would the 
lost soul at the day of judgment be
fore the white throne of God point 
tlw f'mger. and «ay he told me not 
of Rm that came to seek and save 
Tl*at wh-ch wax The work of
nalvation would rtquire sacrfftoe$ f | 
but nothing of value could ho ac
complished without sacrifice. "Go 
out into the highways, search for the 
lofsft and bring them in.*1 e^id Mr. 
Lurie. "Do not let them pass out 
of thn world without telling them 
the wonderful «tory of the Saviour, 
who him dVd to save them.”

‘Mr. Imrte'e address was one that 
ripofVel >0 coroe r'ght from the 
heart of a man who ih thoroughly 
-n earnest in the work of reclaiming 
thv lofit ami br inging them home to 
Christ, from one w*bo is fired with 

areal for *av,:ug souls and is devot
ing every talent to thin work. The 
large audience was deeply touched 
by bin words, and they must have re
sulted in the spiritual awakening of 
many.

During the evening. Mrs. Miller 
rendered à solo in good, voice,, and 
the hytnn« sung, included the Glory 
Song. Tire choir of Murray street 
church lias given splendid assistance 
during the convention—a fact that Ls 
greatly appreciated by thooc io at
tendance. f 1

The Latest
Dean Patterns

•MOO PILE CURB
A Tlwutv.nd tkaUar Guarantee goes 

Witts ftiery bottN oTf Ur. Leoninr*', 
Hrina-Ru*—the only certain euro for 
every farm ot Fite» ,
• George Cook. tit. TV.ouns. Out. 
wTrites;—

Ur. Leonlitipit's Hem-Rpid eared 
ot a very bad rase of Ptlea'ofe owr 

tee year,’" standing. 1 tad tr«d w- 
e.ryUàng but got no pirmsnent cine 
till I uned HeStoJtsa. I bad Bl.nd 
and Bleeding P.lev and a ottered ev- 
eeytiûng. U.nunentl and local treat- 
ment, failed, but Dr. Lecetardt’a 
ILrtn-R .<1 cured m. perlccllv."

tsMet taken inter- 
the eiose ot

Fyli Co.. Limitai. N^gVi^FriK

ivmrwM guisu x 
llcmrRwd U a

nelly, wh terns 
Khi fît® all dr

THE DESIGNER FOR NOV.
In the Designer Cor November is 

to be found, iu addition "to the many 
designs for winter cppurel for ladies 
wud young folks, a »peci.il article 
"For Those Who Wea-r Mourning" ; 
another on "Riding Habits" and still 
a third <mi "Fashionable Ears”; all 
be»utifully illustrated. "The Out
door Baby in Winter” will please 
not only the mothers, but the child
ren, and "Leather Treatment fbr^the 
Library’* offers novel suggestions for 
the use of the pyrograpbic needle. 
There are three capital Thanksgiv
ing stories and some excellent bits 

of Thanksgiving verse. Lessons in 
Hewing, millinery, lace-work, embroi
dery and knitting are given, and 
there are two pages, tilled with de
signs for home-made ^Christmas 
gifts. "Fashions and Fabrics,” "Fa
shionable Frivolities,” "Toilet-Table 
Chat," "Etiquette Hints,” and "Flo
riculture Talks,” are among The ma
ny* other good things supplied by au
thentic specialty wflters, while the 
department* edited by the Designvr 
leaders—"What Women Are Doing,” 
"Help* Along the W»y*» and The 
Mothers’ Advisory Club," are fairly 
tingling with lively personal inter
est.

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
1$ views of Peterborough tor 

10 cents ; postage 2 cents. All 
rtariy for mailing. Un sale *t all 
bonk «lores and at the Review 
Offiee. _. M

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
AND B.Y.P.U. WORK

Evening Session Marked by Two 
Excellent Addresses—A New 

Name is Suggested
Th< devotional part ol the evening 

norr'ec »»* entered into lic.rtilv 
Tber • was a large number breiriat. 
and t lie s ssion throughviit was a 
mint interesting one. President 
Wsiren vresidA.

The first ad-dross was by Rev. 7! 
W. Alrrrill, super’nteork'nt of Ba:>- 
tint Sunduy schools, and uW subjec" 
wun 'Pivotai .Points in Sunday i-eliool
Work.” ,

Mr. Merrill commenced by saying 
ttd hr considered that l be llihh-
achool of the church was a more ap 
propriété name for the euojeet lie 
was dealing v.lth thin ths ceftiis 
Sunday or Sabbath school. It was 
necees.iry to bave an expressive and 
appropriate name. The latter two 
name, were not appropriate. The
trrm ”Bible School of the Church, 
was one that well described the in 
ot.tut ion. This «aune also indicates 
the real scope of this institution, 
wh-cti is the church at .work yt«dy
ing and teaching the Bible. The
Sunday school was nev.-r intended to 
rage the place of the home in respect 
to religious instruction.

The second point he wished to om- 
phM.xv as pivotal wsi the .pastor. 
A minister, it was stated, who can
not take an interest jri his Sunday 
schoo!. cannot make a great sneers, 
of his work. There was no sphere 
of Christian activity, wherein exist 
ed more difficult problems than G» 
the tiundav echooi. problems, which 
required the exereh* of sound 
judgment and much wisdom. This 
being true It was necessary that the 
pastor should take on autive par 
in the gtidsner of the Sunday nehoo’ 
Vpon him tented the re.pondhility

\ --------- A GREAT VALUE ===

SUIT TO ORDER, 1118.00
j ) We arc stating an acknowledged fact. 
i 1 when watty that we are making some 

I of the beat clothe, made in Fetcrbor- 
! ; ough. Thi» holds good, legsrdlem of 

the price other tailors may ask tot their 
work. We pot more style, fashion, 
value.and wearing qualities into our 
garments than mod. tailors do, and we 
do it at a little over half the price.

’ | For the next thirty day, we are going 
to .tell the beat SCOTCH AND 

I ENGLISH TWEED SUITS MADE
• TO YOUR ORDER FOR $18.00,
• and a NICE BLACK OR BLUE 
I TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR 
. $ jo. OO. Don’t mi» theta offering,
‘ The good, are number one and the

lining, fim-class. Leave your measure 
at once. The* price, wont hut very 
long.

S. J. Sheridan
THE mu

328;oeorge Street
>84 81»*♦«•»•1888888800488888»

7**
44*44>444444444444444*******»44 W«tM«M4M4»*44<MM***|

«Jk “THE FAIR" cJ^st

FOR THE LONG EVENINGS
Buy one of our new games of 
“ 600 ” only

SPECIAL PRICES IN PLAYING CARDS AND 
TALLY CARDS. ' , WM

PIT, FLINCH, BLOCK, SHERLOCK 
"‘i--------- i HOLMES ETC.

===== - ■ "™

il F* Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

W. A. WESTCOTT, mmi
.. ................................................................................................................................................4MP—

In the rnedhim eixe 8 1—1 yard, of 44 
inch material are needed.

Two Kittaros—<488—Siies *J ta 42 
inches boat measure. 648»—Sues "JO to 
88 Inches wnist. I., t

The price of these patterns is 246, 
but either will he sent on receipt of 
10 oents. < i >

Leave your order sed 10 cents at 
REVIEW OFFICE and pattern will b* 

nt y oof hy mnil._________

mm

«488, 646»-A SMART STREET SUIT
There is something 1 exceedingly 

graceful Jwut the penium -which 
D ime Fashion did not appreciate when 
she* oast it aside lor the more severe 
belt and we ere grateful to same kind 
fate for again bringing it mte artie- 
tie furor The newest models show 
the pepKtm as a smart waist linish- 
iug of which an example is sketched 
here Northing coiriit be more jaunty 
than thi, little -treet suit which, w th 
its small invisible plaid «fleet by the 
plain cedar of the collar, ouffs and 
be/lt emdi Trot he surpassed in the 
centre of fatitiun. Scollops, like puff
ings frilling, are one of the re
cent revivals of olden time adorn
ment and they appear to good ad- 

vaetage here The front buttons 
trimly up t« wffiere tiny revere reveaf 
« small ta ker. The plea:-* cm each 
side provide a amodiih futnese a, well 
a, lengthening linos, while the pep- 
Ham i, stripe» no a* to fit smoothly 
over the hips. The skirt is oirettia r 
with three eirdhtr finança» cam- 
plot log the length. Any of the novel
ty goods, serges or panamas win de
velop rhnnningty liter th» design.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE’

Arriva Depart 
Lb.dear, Oriills, Midland,) U.40am kXsau <Ira.vnbaw, North Bay.)WostvtUewt Toronto-...... I *4» pm. USpxt
Port Hopnjoroolo, Loedoo.) gjeam 11.15 am

MS pm 
ions p m. 7 JO am 
alias Sjopas AU ---
MO pm 2.00pm HUN am. MO am 5.15 pm 1120pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

■1

Nurvr-od, Ifinbck, Ottawa, 
lsdlta Bwiti' Norwood, liaia- 
XotTKWd, lU.wkx*. Klaroo r,.

5.16p.m. lU8a 
8.00 am M*

SM* 1224

Tonmlo. Loudon, DeOnU,Chi- 
caeoÏNaw YorkYork . .Ï7—-  ILXau 5.15 am

Totoaaoand lumnuadiale _ 1.4» pm 8.00am 
Tl,r»mmta.Dmt* Uui!J(iiiL iBpjn

"North Bay. Port ff&wmNaatbaaat.............- IL3tim i 440*.to

SSPRICE OFss

Coal

FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

TH HTEiBOM FOKL A CHUCK 00

ie* -OWOOT.
M1.no. (Raahlnaj—278. 

1M Aytatar-st Tel (MO W

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility
Durability
BlmpUolty
Portability
Alignments
Manifolding
Money’» worth.

ONLY #60, liL£agi

The Williams Mf’g., Co.,uni
MONTREAL.

■*T-

- m ^4
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* Made of the best 
Pars gum, cut to fit 

anugly and accurately, 
“Maple Leaf Rubbers” 
present a thoroughly 
waterproof surface.

Keep your feet dry and 
warm in the wettest kind 
of weather.

Rubber boot illustrated 
is thoroughly waterproof 
and doubly strengthened 
at points where Wear is 
greatest.

Vi
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Work of the Sunday Schools
and Young People’s Societies

Discussed at the Baptist Convention Yesterday After
noon-Labor of Sunday Schools for the Year is 
Reviewed—Conventlon Favors Holding of a Do-
mïriiotr Gathering,

R«t a E. Gregg, of Brockville, 
conducted the devotional services at 
the opening of the Baptist conven
tion yesterday afternoon. Rev. A. L. 
Tberrien, of Montreal, vice-president, 
presided

Mr. W. L. McKinnon, B.A., of To
ronto presented the report of the 
B.YP. Union. It ap>ke of the char- 
aetnr of the work being done by 
these societies. The officers fin* that 
it is pflietieally impossible to Ret In
to touch with the local organisa
tions. This is much to be ,deplored. 
The financial resources of the Pro
vincial Union should be much strong! 
thened, and the Union has decided to 
ask all societies to take a collection 
on November 17th four Provincial and 
International work. The splendid 
oouraee of study furnished by the 
International committee were com
mended in the highest teems The 
Young People’s Column in the Ca
nadian Baptist has been helpful, but 
the pastors might make it more 
valuable by calling attention to any 
facta that are of interest to the 
young people. The new course of Bi
ble study prepared by Dr, Oeiativet 
was strongly commended. This course 
is published in book form and all 
the young people were recommended 
to read and study "The Young
Christian and His Bible.” The Yoeng 
People's Societies have brought 
strength and enthusiasm to _ the 
churches, but if churches do not 
(possess such societies the .young 
people should lu some way, be train
ed for service The work, however, 
should bo unified no that the enthu
siasm of a good, large organisation 
Should help the local gathering. It 
was e. matter of gratification that 
the Young People's Societies are 
training the young life of tbu 
churches in service and that many 
ministers spring from them. Suc
cess is generally traceable to good 

—leadership. ...... ________
ltev. M. V. Campbell, of Florence, 

Slid that in many of the small 
churches it was difficult to secure 
suitable leaders.

Rev A. A. Cameron, D.D., of Ot-| 
taw», said that » good deal of.the 
enthusiasm in Young 'People's Hoci 
etiea bad evaporated, lie was a thor
ough believei in young people's soci
eties, but considered that the soci 
etiea had failed in one thing, evan
gelization. There was not the seal 
au. saving souls that should exist.

K«v A. K. dr fk. Da I man said 
that the aim of the society should 
be the eonveiaiod,<<bgftbe young pco-
J Rev. Burl, of Windsor, said that 
in their society, the young people 
had been greatly helped by the wor
se» of study.

Rev. a Is. Gregg, of Rrockville. 
acid that the organisation el a B. 
Y.F.U. had a good effect op on the 
church prayer meeting. The Young 
People's Society it) not organised 
specially to help the church ; the 
church’s business is to help the t 
young people.

PRAYERS FOR A BROTHER *
At this portion of the meeting 

word wee received of I'he critical 
lUaess- at Hamilton of ltev. T. J. 
Bennett, and prayers for him were 
led by Rev. J. C. Sycamore, M. A., 
of Hamilton The incident war e 
most impressive one.

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT.
The Sunday School report was read 

by Rev B W MerrIU. B.A., Super
intendent of Sunday Schools. The 
report showed that there eve in the 
territory of the convention. «76 
schools, with jÏM8 officers and tea
chers and *8,177 scholar*, an increase 
ever last year of 15 schools, 131 of
ficer» and 1.771 scholar*. In only 
three association* does the 8.8. en
rolment equal the membership of 
the churches The total average at
tends nee in the schools last year 
pras *8,861. an increase of 7*8. The

proportion of attendance to enrol
ment is 62 per cent. 1,630 scholars 
joined the churches during the year 
an increase of 61 over last year. 
The total addition by baptism was 
3,151, ss hh.it the Sunday Schools 
furnished 62 per cent, of all bap
tisms. The schools contributed *7,- 
118.00 to missions, an increase of on
ly *6.39 over last year. The average 
contribution per enrolled member of 
the shrools to missions is 17 cents. 
145 schools contributed $432.38 to 
bhe work of the convention 8 8.
committee. 280 schools contributed 
nobbing. The schools raised for all 
purposes *32.631.33, an increase of
*4,643.50 over last year and an in
crease of 7 centre in the average con
tribution per mc\nhrr. In view of 
these significant facts and figures 
the question b asked whether the 
Sunday school is not the most im
portant department of church .work 
at the present day.

The splendid servîtes of the late 
general superintendent bf Sunday 
schools. Rev. 8 Sheldon, was then 
spoken of.

TREASURER'S REPORT
The treasurer's statement showed 

receipts of *1,133.09 and expenditures 
of *302.09 less.

The adoption of the report was 
moved by Rev. J. C. Sycamore, of 
Hamilton Rev. Sycamore said he 
thought it was a .sad fact that 106 
schools with nearly 11,000 scholars 
report no baptisms during the year.

Rev 8 E. Grigg. of Breckville, se
conded the report. He expressed his 
pleasure at the encouraging peport 
and referred to the great usefulness 
of the Sunday school work. He would 
just am noon give up preaching ss 
give up the work of the 8unda/ 
school. He discussed the importance 
of having trained teacher*. The or
ganisation of the young men was 
also important. He commended the 
Harare movement on behalf ot the
,0rÎv. Tt "-Davies, of Cod borne, 
thought that perhaps the number «J 
scholars reported as being baptised 
during the year might be larger it 
the church clerks wore more accur
ate in making association .returns.

Mr. H. Moyle commended the les
son leaflets He thought that If 
young men can be put to work their 
interest in the Sunday school will

ll-A-t.oLTo
ronto. enmmeoeded the summer 
school of the Ont a no S. S associa
tion as being a splendid aid In tea
cher training. McMaster University 
will soon do something for the 
young ministers in respect of peda-
g De“a'eiw Graham, in reference to the 
education qualification" of Sunday
school teachers said that the only 
thing that the ehureh could do was 
to use its very beat talent available.

The report was then adopted.
The committee appointed in the 

morning regarding two “r4.*r‘ e 
the ministry, a minietcri»! f 
tion bureau, etc., asked that they be 
continued until next convent ion.
This wxs «greed to.

The nominating committee recom
mended. through Rev. H. C. Priest. 
Georgetown, that a Sunday School 
Board be formed by the election of 
twelve members in open convention, 
and by the appointment by the As
sociation of a representative to serve 
upon the Board. This was agreed to.

The following Were elected to serve 
on the Board; A 1, Stark, C Cook, 
Prof. Cross; Dr. Bsites, W J McKay, 
Principal E. A Hardy. «"»• 
O J Cameron, .T O Sycamore and Mr 
H W Brown, B.A» teacher training 
secretary of the Ontario 8 8. Asso
ciation.

DOMINION CONVENTION
The committee annotated to con

sider the advisability of forming a 
Dominion Convention. reported 
through Superintendent .Norton. The 
report of the Joint Committee has 
already been published in the Cana
dian Baptist. The plan of forming 
such a convent ion is approved, and 
the details are recommended to he 
referred to a committee of this con
vention to co-operate with similar 
committees from other conventions 
in formulating a plan for such a 
convention. The other conventions 
have appointed committees asked 
for. Rupt. Norton moved the adqp- 
tlcm of the report.

Rev. H. F. Laflamme seconded its

adoptin' and strongly supported the 
idea of a Dominion convention.

The repost paused and the follow
ing committee was appointed; Chan
cellor McKay, Superintendent Nort
on. Dr. Bates, Rev. J. C. Sycamore, 
Rev. .1. G. Brown. Editor McKay, 
Rev. Wm. John Scott, Bros. D. W. 
Karo, C. Cook, D. E. Thompson, Wm 
Lamport, Wm. Craig, Hiram Calvin, 
Dr. Perry, 8 J. Moore, Dr. A. A. Ca
meron ,J. McKergow and Rev, 11 
F. Laflamme.

Drsaded Insomnie
. •! wna afflicted with pervomsne*. 

and dreaded insomnia, eo that I new 
knew for three vWY whet « tail 
hour’s steep yvae. Heart- paina and 
headaches almost drove me wild. 1 
bad spells of weakness and cramps in 
stomach and limbs. Finally Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food was brought to me 
and eight boxes cured me.”—Mr. Jaa. 
Waaler Weaver, a veteran of the 
Fenian Bald, Part Dalhoueie, Ont

Annual Meeting
Thursday Night

Young Conservative Club Will 
iMeet for Election of Officers
At a well attended meeting ot thé 

Young Conservative Club ,held in Çhe 
club rooms, George ntrect, on Satur
day evening, Oct. 20th, it was decided 
to change the date of fcUe beginning 
of the club year from January ;lst, 
to Thaukegiving Day.

In punsuance of this resolution the 
Annual Meeting of the Club‘for tflie 
election of officers for the ensuing 
year, the reception of reports, and 
for thb transaction of general busi
ness will be held in the club rooms 
on Thursday evening next, Oct. 26th, 
at 8 o'clock. A large attendance Li 
requested.

J. H. BURiNHAM.
: , . President.

M .MOWRY,
Secretary. ' M

TYPE SETTING
MACHINES IDLE

Owing to Gas Supply Being Shut 
Olf-Much News Held Over

Marts Sew# that shnnid appear in 
the column" of the Review luday, i* 
unavoidably held uye until tomor
row.

flic reason is that the tour type
setting machines in tins office were 
idle tor nearly two hours this mor
ning. owing to the supply of gas, 
which metis the metal, from which 
the slug* arc cast by the machines, 
brow w«ut olt. The go. waa turned 
alt tor a considerable naif while 
the company waa connecting private 
services with the new main on Siro
cco street. The gas was also turned 
olt about four o’clock this afternoon 
while the "until pipe of the east side 
|>[ Oeoigr street waa being connect 
td with the new main, 
typesetting machines
“T hr "average young woman of to- 
duy yi busy. Beauty is only another 
name fnr health, and It comes to 99 
out of every 1U0 who take Holliater'a 
Itorky Mountain Tea- Tea or tablet* 
35 rent» Aak yoor druggist. |

Literary Society
Will Hold Debate

A nn-Ming of the Phiiomatheao 
Society ot the Collegiate Institute 
of Peterborough, will be held in. the 
Y.M.C.A. on Monday next at 4,15 p. 
m A debate witt be held and the 
prises tor the Collegiate day of 
.forts will be given out.

The subject of flic debate will be; 
"Resolved, that the *800 head Ux 

on Chinamen coming into the coun
try should be abolished.” .

The executive committee is as fol
lows . 4th form, Miae J. Campbell, 
A Monro; 3rd form. Miss G. 
Crane, E. Mann.; 2nd form. Mise 
K Leary and N. Wallis; Upper 1., 
Mies Hallihan and A. Bravtnder ; 
Lower !.. Miss Sanderson, H. Mat
thews ; Upper Commérerai, y is» 
Myrtle, W.-------Pratt.

PILES !»

CHASE'S OINTMENT.

■

Havelock Hockey
Club “At Home”

Pleasant Function Was Held at 
Town Hall on Thursday 

Night—Other Notes.
Havelock, Oct. 19, 1906. —The "at 

bogie” hold by the hockey club fin 
tbo town baill on Thanksgiving night, 
Oct. .id, \vm largely ..attondeu,- not 
tuotly by people from town, but from 
the .surrounding district. There 
were about 1U0 couples x> resent and 
u:ii report a meat enjoy u$>ie time. 
At 12. vctocK u vetvy au-miy, luncu- 
cv* *t wo* eujo>eü in the uuseuicut.
, nu atiVlCta >A .*1 C-nupUeiitul Ü ui- 
vucot. a were proeureu aut luv mgtit 
i,ud int‘> p. umucu .'pieudiu music. 
a oc uieiubv -ii ot ihe uluu arc la lie 
Cuoglumialed on the .suceee»» ui loe 
“at nuuiv.’'

^»ir. tv. J. Me Burney, of town 
comte fourth in the ti.Xu miner V ten 
mile i vitd race J rout Baketield to 
i'eterboruuglt on Thouktigiviog day, 
cvumig in only ten mîcuuüs oehiuu 
toe winner oi the cup, Mr. licit, yi 
Peterborough. The eoute.->taut6, jyev- 
ealeeii iu nuuibe», tila-i ted at LuKe- 
lieid ana iiui&hed ill front of the 
lŸxuminer o if ice. "llee” cohered the 
ten miles in tiu minutes exactly and 
U conlideut tuut next year he can 
land.the cup. A large number vf our 
local* spout a accompanied Mr. Mc- 
Huniey to l’eter bord ugh to encour
age him in Ida effort, n. very one joins 
in extending congratulations jto 
"Bée*” considering the »hor;i time 
he was in tiaimng Tor the race.

Mr. P. G. Ctomut’a father yaased 
a Way at Ctiutswoviu ;on oandcj, a#- 
iev a long iIIucmn. Mi. Crouiai al
ien ded lue funeral at tuat place 
on i uesduy.

Mi and Mrs. I). T. Sojnerville, oi 
BMiydui., Vywnt Thanksgiving, the 
gueai oil the latter'» parent», idr. 
«nu Mi a. J. M. Watson.

Mv. i*>HUk Linton, ot l'eterboroagh 
spent tiuuday til to;wu, lue guest of 
"tv. Jaa. ThuyWpsOiU.
Air. Wilson Munnoe haw bought 

the farm owmed by Mr. Samuel Mun- 
roe, in Belmont, ror #2,6UV.

Bev. kl- Ca'pluo will conduct ser- 
vici * ill the itusli 1‘elut soboui house 
ou Saudiiy, Oct. 21, at 3 o'clock.

Mi. y. iiatlow lias "old hla resid
ence on Alexander street to Mr. Win 

Cochrane, of Belmout lor *1,850. 
Mr. Coclii .iuc intcud* mo vine 1Dto 

L tuavriJji_ti» near future.
The infair siHn* Mr- and _ Mre. 

llobt Anderson, Ueovge street, pass
ed a way on Monday last and the fu
neral rook place on Tuesday after- 
uoon to the Maple Grove cametery. 
Services wore conducted iu St.Johns 
church by ltev. ti. Uwplan.

Rev. W. 11. Clarke, <R town, will 
exchange pulpits with Rev- 
Brown, of Marmora, on Sunday, Oc
tober 21st. .

Mr. Jiarold MaLlwron, who tjas 
bei-ii spending t—e summer iu tng 
vicinity of Uatuaiy, returned home 
on h‘nduy la*t. ..it ih repeated that a Dramatic 
Club will be vrgamued in 1ll,;ircl;,i5 
in the netfr future. The club did 
well last year, haring purchased 
new scenery Tor the *u'**?.!**„ .

Mrs. Wm. Jones end ohtldren bave 
rctuTned from a vhnt with friends
l".M^°,"t0Wm. Andrews *nd,T. B. 
Dincen visited triends in Hastings

HensbaH »Pcnt We^”***
day with friends in Peterborough.

Mf. Wm- Montgomery as »Pendl?f 
a few days at h«i Home in torontm 

Mr J. B. Jenneret returned to his 
home on Friday, after "Piling » 
week in town, the guest of Mr. T.

CMVsV’CE*tar'Johnston, of
spent Thursday the guest of Misa

S°rA^U». of Norwood, was

,nMtta «r.-roTonto,
i* "pending a few days ta town, the 
guest of Mrs. Jas. Ketjnp. ^

Miss Louisa Smith. oT Norwoop, 
spent Tlvanksgiving in town, guest 
of the MiMee rv,x,e«.
„rMiî"stings" sitawî TtarjMay the

-TtiÇ >'
th*» cui-ist of friends in town.Mr Thos. Jackson has returned
^«îiXng aU^ummeti ^mtaes

Where he wan employed havmg been
ClM^. n Doupe. of Peterborough, is 
vi*itinc friends in town. . „

The Thanksgiving aerwea In the 
M,.t hodist ehureh os>' Sunday were 
large!» attemled The sermons, which 
Were delivered by K«v. Mr. Man- 
ntfu. of Peterborough, were . very 
much appreciated by the congrega-
“Thê deer 1,clntwre hegtantag to
“ÎSÏ,*^ £?p* "was ^successfully
oper'ited^ f-r Sppcndicltl, at Mr.
Ji«. Campbell’» residence on Satur

dV,na"Archdeacon Warren, of Lake- 
field. during his J^rndnnce a^he 
chapter meeting of the Rural «?»" 

waa the guest of Mrs. w. Ü.
^lecture will he delivered by R*v 
* L Brown, pf Marmora, in the
Round Lake Mefhodwt cliurch on
Monday evening, the 22nd Inst., on 
"Missionary Life and Adventures in 
the Wilds of Muekoka.

u,.,r, J G. Clark, of uttawa, 
andT*. Irving, of Winchester, oovn- 
mi»skmers appoieted by Q» *nt.?_ 
in Government to lnv^.t*ate ^ the 
horse industry in East p't*rhorott*l
arrived rn toovn on Thured.y morn-
itva a-nd mrere met by MT. C. ^

Meat* Wm Smith 
to, of Hastings, attended the dance 
in the town lull on Thursday.

Mr Fred Peters is spending a lew 
dnvu rn town. „ . .Mn. (Dr.) Kindred, nf Keene, b 
«pending n few day* the «°®8* 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wal-
"Mr,. Bo.well. of PeterhoTOUgb is
the guest at Mrs. Faikasr {ot a lew
d M".,rs W. Barlow. R. Grabam. 
and H Mathison spent Thanksgiving 
da-v with friends in Peter borough.

Mr*. (Dr.) McLean is spending a 
few daws with friends In Toronto 

Mr. Shannon, of Marmora, spent 
Th'irsdat with friend, in,j®»"- 

Mr. Ed. Grafiam and child, of To
ronto, are spending • f"* daf,*B 
town, the guests of bis farther, Mr. 
- J. Graham.

Mr Kilos Williams, the tax collec
tor for the village, started on his 
duties this week. • ’

Mr. W<n. Richardson wall sell his 
farm slerk end implements by auc
tion on Wednesday. Oft 31 vt-

J. W. BROWITT, Specialist in E^e Refraction, will visit Peterborough 
again on Wednesday. 34th inst .and following days. His work has been 
most satisfactory, and many) will wel- i« „ft-Jt |,.m> 
come his return. Rememberthf-date. lUCLfCrtlllU a JUFy, Druggist

------------ -------------......+— ~;z---------- -— " i —

Tobacco «be «‘!»a«4oa»l Flewer."
If the great republic must have 1 

flower, why not adopt the tobacco 
plant (Nicotians tnbacum)? It la e na
tive of this country and waa first 
found In Virginia. There la nothing 
sectional or local about the plant, be
cause today It Is grown iu most of the 
states from Florida and Louisiana to 
Connecticut and la now used In every 
nation on the globe, civilized and bar- 
bar Ian, it It Is possible to obtain It It 
Is not commonly known that the to- 
bacco plant bears a very pretty pink 
blossom, which might come into the 
flower gardens but for It*, rank and 
disagreeable odor. The Indian corn, or 
maize. Is another plant indigenous to 
the United States and waa found In 
use as food by the Indians from Vir
ginia to Massachusetts. But if we 
must have a flower that Is esteemed as 
such without regard to any economic 
considerations or utilitarian qualities, 
why not adopt the laurel (Lauras lati- 
folia), mountain laurel or broad leaf 
laurel?

Vegetables «ait Fruits.
The term vegetable has refermce to 

the whole or any part of a plain culti
vated especially with reference to use 
at the table. But the use of the word 
vegetable doesn’t always depend upon 
cooking, for celery Is a vegetable and 
apples are fruit whether eaten raw or 
cooked. One would suppose the toma
to to be entitled to the term fruit, for 
the method of its raising resembles 
that of fruit But It la nadally called 
vegetable, whether eaten raw or cook
ed, in spite of Its appearance. The 
quince Is so froitllke in appearance, 
so resembling apples, pears, etc.,-that 
It persists In being called trait Though 
eaten only when cooked. Sometimes 
the vegetable la a bod, as with cab
bages and brossels sprouts; leaves, as 
spinach: stem» above ground, as as
paragus; stems enlarged (tubers) un
derground, as common potatoes, or 
roots, as sweet potatoes, turnips, beets 
and carrots.

for cooler weather

Underwear and 
Winter Suits

Garments of Quality for men who are partial to

Comfort, Correct Style 
and Good Dress

, At EXTREMELY MODERATE PRICES

STANFIELD’S
UNSHRINKABLE

UNDERWEAR
A Faultless Fit for Every Figure

m

TW-Wewm «Tabeeategee.
The cllmaje of the Tehuantepec Isth

mus compares most favorably with 
that ot Panama, being mild and health
ful, writes Rene Bache In Technical 
World Magazine. CoKee, cacao, to
bacco, vanilla and sugar cane are 
grown In the region, which has a pop
ulation of about 60,000. The Inhabit
ants are hardy and Industrious, those 
of the plains on the Pacific side being 
descended from the ancient race of ta« 
Zaps tocos and boasting that they were 
never conquered by the Spaniards. It 
Is said that the women ot this race 
have from time Immemorial been able 
to maintain supremacy over the weak
er male sex. leaving the men at home 
to take care of-the house and children 
while they carry heavy burdens to 
market on tbelr heads. They are very 
handsome, these women, and their na
tive, costume is most artistic, including 
a picturesque headdress.

Why Cat Glass Breaks.
Cut glass makers explain why It la 

that there are frtquent rep*<a of cut 
glass suddenly breaking or crumbling 
on a table, shelf or sideboard In homes 
and elsewhere, although the glass was 
not In use. They assert that whenever 
the tone of any cut glass article cornea 
Into contact with lta responsive chord 
the life of the glass will go with the 
tone, by which It Is affected, and the 
glass collapses or crumbles. It la on 
record a famous opera singer could 
break cut glassware by reaching high 
C in her singing. Several teats were 
made In New York and Parla, and by 
her singing she broke several pieces of 
cut glassware. The tone of a violin if 
attuned so as to be in true accord with 
cut glass will destroy It

HelircivB and the Sabbath.
There la not, and there never was In 

tended to be, any such feeling of Puri
tanism or of Calvinism with regard tt 
Nr day of rest as there is connected 
with the Lord’s day of oer neighbors.

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen end Their *ona

The Jewish Sabbath was to be a de
light, and vc read that in the mediaeval 
ghetto dancing, among other recrea
tions, was common on that day. There 
Is nothing Contrary to. the spirit of 
Judaism In the playing of games or In
dulgence In any form of light recrea
tion on Saturday so long as It Is com
bined with ,a due regard for the sacred 
claims of divine worship.

The While Heade* Bor.
The phrase “hla mother’s white head

ed boy” Is aa old as the hills In Ire- 
land. It appears In many of the Irish 
fairy stories of the last century. Irish 
mothers who knew good fairies always 
kept the secret for the “white headed 
boy” of the family. Gerald Griffin iq 
sue ot hla best abort stories years ago 
used the phrase as She he had bor
rowed from an old Celtic book.

Mixed as to DedalMoas.
Hungry Higgins—Wot! You dunna 

wot a miser Is? A miser is s man toil 
denies blsself the necessaries of lift 
when-be has the money to bay 'em. 
Weary Watklns-Ob, I have met some 
of them fellers. Bot I t'oagbt they 
called thelrselves Prohibitionists.

REMOVAL
8MTT S IMS

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Coal Office
to the rooms over 
Macdonald’s Drug 
Store, Hunter Stree 
with entrance on 
Hunter Street.

SCOTT * HOGG

Fallr Valued The*.
“We never realize the full value of 

a thing until we lose It." remarked the 
man who was fond of moralising.

“That’s right." replied the practical 
man, “especially if the thing loot waa 
Insured.”

Hie Balance Gome.
Guile—Taylor bet all the money be 

"id In the liank that be would walk a 
slack wire for twenty feet. Quay-Old 
be w n or lose? Guile-Re lost bis bal-
aur* _________

To trv to be happy at the expense of 
other people Is to be Dad.—Deland.

Six William Macdonald will endow 
a chair ot edueatiou at McGill Loi
re ret y ■

INVITATIONS
It you are thinking ot enter

taining your friends to an after- • 
noon tea or at home yon will 
need acme nice invitations. We 
bare several very neat and pretty 
styles that are popular and Will 
net expensive. Call at the Review 
Business office, see the sample* 
iliU get price». ^ Id 1

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
16 views of Velar borough far 

10 cents; postage 2 cents All 1 
ready for mailing. Qn calc at all' 
book stores and at fha Review 
Office. ' Id

LIFT LOCK BOOKS
Handsome souvenir ef Lift 

Lock. Ready for meilikg. 25 eta. 
each On sale at all book stores 
and at Review Office.

F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CO.

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 Gçtirge St (M. L. Henry's old stand 
with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc—the finest made in Canada. They include

j . The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and finish
A full tine of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME—A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.

F.R.J. MacPHERSON & CO.

341 GEORGE STREET



~ I1?""— —* -

1 Haling bought out the X.L. 1'aBoifc, I 
am lirepaivd to give *pteudid *at refaction to 
5T A mil eutiobad. Al work u rompt ly 
done.-** MAC, lie Ckwiwr até Framer,

446 OKOWOÉ STREET
Two DooroNorth Craig* Fumiuae Store

alf. McDonald estate
Potul St. CM« MB. Patarboreazh.
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PROBABILITIES
Strong winds and gales from east

ward, cool, becoming showery ; 
Thursday, south westerly winds, 
mild amd showery. t

MUSIC HOUSES
fo sell recognize 
satisfactorily.

THE GOLDEN LION STORE property, or
re not afraid

EVERYTHINGOUR FRIDAY iND SATURDAY FOR THE arpet.PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established «904
l*ri«—• uni clam ni. mot Ion In all Hanche» from 

oeinebiK to uraduaUon, bj » faculty of twenty 
ilienor teachers, offering all the advantages for a
Kyllafjus and full information mailed free on 
indication. '

RUPERT GLIDDON. Maaioal Director

Real Estate and lismegce A£enl*.
OdoaCbr. gtmeue ud Oennweu. Pin*

BEUATIFULarc a vast Bargain Fair of Seasonable and Reliable Merch
andise, at prices that will tell their own tale. ALARM

The World’s Most DependableHere’s the way the prices run fop this 
week’s selling.

FRENCH FLANNEL 36c YARD BLACK BROADCLOTH 36c !
Printed French Flannel, suitable Our piece 30 inch Black Bros 
designs for waists or dressing jack- doth, fine quality and beauti 
ets. regular price 50c yd. QRa finish, best single width, regu

CLOCKS
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Production and Singing, (methodGordo.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Cooserrm- 
tor, of Moue, Peterborough.

Carpets are Represented in
Our Comprehensive Display

See the latest, the"Must 9* up”clock. 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rty awakening, must be (Raced in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modem construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
TVILL GO. No diaappointmcnts with our 
clocks.

There’s a

ReasonSuch Prices as these arc syneeymoos with the
Friday and Satuiday hast aid richest that meeey aad food judgmentW. E. MeCANN can procure. WRY WE CIT 80 WION OF YOU* OAR- 

PET CONFIDENCE. We buy only 
the beat depenpable makes : we 
select the choicest and newest 
designs ; we mark them all at a 
uniformly low price. A satisfied 
customer Is more to us than 
long profits. No sale la com
pleted until you are satisfied ; 
.then, if for any reason your 
purchase does not meet with 
your approval, w e cheerftally 
refund your money. That’s the 
reason why this business has 
the confidence of the people 
and why we are able to make 
each bigstrldes in onr develop
ment. The Larger this Bual-

Hsnsr Graduât. Toronto Conservatory ofBORDERED TEA CLOTHS 18ie ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETSTWILL SHIRTING 16c YARD
Ranchman’s Twill Shirting, black, 
white and navy and white, 35 inches 
wide, regular price 18c I

Schneider .38. 4B. .50, SO, ,6». .75Organist and choiroiaater of UaorgMt MaUiodirt
Bordered Glass Linen Tea Cloths, 
Size 34x36 inches, regatar price 
i$>nd 18c, Friday and I A1. 
Saturday ■

ENGLISH BALMORAL TAPESTRYid Theory- Address 
Music, Peterborough,ggerboràgb

JEWZLLB and om<HAH
ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS

Including CrostieyYmake. Per Yard

ENCUSH VELVET CAtPETS
------Including Croatia, 'i Peerless Velvet». Per yd (Special

ENCUSH WILTON CANPETS
Special, per Yard ................... ....d...............

•• UNION" INCRAIN CARPETS
Including the Pure Wool filling makes. Per Yard

yard, Friday ft Saturday
LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

Concert Violinlate YMMMr

7», too, taa, t.aa

WHITE AND MARBLE TABLE OILCLOTH
l'A yards wide, 16C yard,
Regular 25c yard

1 M, t SB
Stndioe—Conserratwy of Music, Peter

WANTEDborough ; Conservatory ot Music, To.

Regular 36o yard. Meee. Veof centrally 
preferred. Apply ” B.

HISS LAURA A. BRODIGANSPECIAL WRAPPfiRETTES 12;c
A special purchase of extra heavy 
twilled back Wrapperettcs, pretty 
patterns, regular value up, to 20c

CREPE EIDER DOWN 86c YD. as a3. aft .30. ■■WANTED
Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin . . jr-c- For
By novbmbbb i
_! family of three.

eat wage» paid. Appi
Mf-a Good General 

. îfo washing or Ironi ALL WOOL INCRAIN CANPETS
This means ever, thread Pure Wed, Including warp and welt 
Per Yard.......................... ............................. ................ .. SB, 78. .S3

P.8.—1,000 Square Tee* Linoleum and Floor Oileloth go on sola this 
week. Got jam now.

For Children’s" Goats—two pieces 
only—white and pink, regular 
value 3$c yard, Friday BRa 
and Saturday

Kruse, Leipsic, Germany, 
terms, etc., address Peterborough

WANTED
S YOB OKf
Charfedtway,per yard, Friday and 

Saturday
Conservatory of Music.

BIO PAT PON AGENTS
MANE ANS URB WEE OF CHANCE■*. CECIL CARL FORSYTH Grows, the Greater

man arahaet a eras
»cor.^.a. ALL CARPETS FROM $oc YARD UPWARDS Beoeflt to you,

WANTEDrTEAOHE* PUno, Voice 
X Owipoetiion. Special 

advanced pdpilu and begi
2src,si!

Pu pin prepared 
mu-a For ferma

30 GOOD CARPENTERS 
WANTED.

Best wages paid. Apply at onceLADIES’ LINEN COLLARS 10c MENS’ WOOL GLOVES Miss WilMmine Gumpricht
to C. L. HARDING, Dominion 
Construction Co, at Canadian Gen
eral Electric Ca’s works.

Heavy Scotch Knit Glove, 
50c pair, Friday and < 
Saturday %
Best Scotch Knit Gloves, 
7$ and 90c pair, Friday ■ 
and Saturday w

EYE STRAIN Sir WHliam Macdonald wUl endowAnnual Meeting
Ladies' Auxiliary

Will be Held at the Y.M.C.A. To
morrow Afternoon

Tbs annual meeting of the La*. 
«a Anx.li.ir, jgf the Y.MJC..A. will 
be held tomorrow afternoon, at J.5U 

the Y.MC.A. parlors, when the 
reporte ot the office» for the yenr, 
wifi to presented, and tihc electron 
at officer* will take place.

Sfsifiin_A.J______ A*___a——Al- — Wvw Aj'fnOT VUvVw

YOUNG 1ER WANTEDMB. GEORGE COLLER HEADACHES Before You BuyLADIES’ FLANNELETTE 
N16BT601NS
Good quality ftannelctte in pretty

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

TAFFETA SILK 50c YARD
Special value Mack and all colours 
Friday^and Saturday ÇQq

: our offleebetoreyou buy fogrtitiag
•fiSropfïS£tofci »5oîr
en* et right prion*. Farmsthe pleasure 

dimbriehed Iteachers In Trance, Oerman, aad Italy,
niplion with present oeeuption. WcwNet each 
student in securing a petition. Don’t delay. Write 
today for free calaiogw, ' tatiroctioa» and applira- 
tfeo blaiifc.

NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL
INCOafOBATCD.

A M,$Mtoe Stock, Wawapalts, Hina, U&A.

stripes, Friday and Sat
urday

■ejeduht eaiefulfr aad ted youwill lew Tuer, 
rhaUBOdhloa rCONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

PHTHRBOROUGH
A. BROWN & GO,

PRIESTLEY'S BLACK VENETIAN BROADCLOTH 75c YARD
2 Pieces only Priestley's Black Broadcloth, 4 inches wide, superior 
finish, regular value $1,00 yard Friday and Saturday per

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
OPERAGRANDPETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OP MUSIC Ladies' Finals HODS*John Nugent, 11 Theatre tobomto.DratfUln_—-«■-----■ a.ii------ 1 ss.—?- i__ 1_g-,. ^v^p E^—tOltOt mOttOye OT NUORIu, mSuwOn, mfiy

Principal, NRS.V.J. MORROW This (Wednesday) Evening, Oet HttThe ladite’ finale for the chempi- 
onetiip of the Peterborough Golf 
Club were ylajred on (be golf links 
Saturithy afternoon. Mrs. CyrU Bill 
beat Mra. R. M. DennUttoun by six 
hole» np and four to play. A large 
number of interested spectator» went 
around with the player» and then 
verdict was that the play was ex
ceedingly good.-

Rail, t)he new professional, has 
. , ■ greatly besietittad all the player»

<4 The Duchés» of and an improvement in the playing
by Roselle Knott, and.•* the member» re plainly noticeable 

, at the Grand opera

Special TrainGom> Modal list, KN.C.M .
Tilt* s<4k«4 offer* a titomugb Musical ethication 

in si) its b rendu** of vocal, plaOuforie, voie» pm- 
dueikm, breathing, lutrmonr, theory, cmmtenxiiut.

Pupil* have the privilege of receiving lYiptotna# 
End HrtKd*rehi|M bum Um National U-Uege, Luu- 
dfm.Eng-

LADIES' TIETO SUITS $8,M
Special Ladies’ Tweed Suits, styl
ishly made and well tailored, regu
lar value up to $15.00 Friday 
and Saturday (ho kX

CHILDREN’S ULSTERS $6.00
FOR SALE ETIENNE 8INANB8TNew HOVHE-iSjriil

venleoeea OnodailHeavy Fancy Wool Tweed, fin
ished with velvet, regular value

“d $5.00

•ud sltusiioe, 17 1 
nHr, Including

o|>portenily for snytme starting 1 
pply (morning) at IT Boswell At CHARLEY’S AUNT

FARM FOR SALE
DENTISTRY DiBBonoM or mvnm momnpHE Fast half >4 irt Nine la the Thin ewe ihCon- 

X ceredonof North llouaghsii. Nlne<y-etoht acres, 
about Htety-Sve scree ckared, sud about t Ire acres 
timbered. For furtlier particnla» apply to the 
unde ref freed,

JOHN DVIONAN,
JOHN CRANK,
K. A. PBOK,

Ezecmore Allred McDousdd Esuie-

ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES
3 x St yds. and 3x4 yds.,

a x 3 yards, $9-5° $n.oo quality (ho

DR. W. C- GO WAN
Gradaalc of Chicago College of Dental Sur 
eery, wishes to announce tut he bu opened 
hi» Dental Office at 16S Brock St , and h pre 
pared to render professional services.

LIFT LOCK BOOKS
Handsome no a venir of Lift 

Lock. Ready for mailing. 25 ets. 
each. On sale at all book stores 
and at Review Office

For OM Folks 
For Children 
For Parent* 
For Sweethesrti
For Everybody $2rS3£zrin sizes, 

quality for
rtguior RS oo. special price all

TRICES-$1.00, 75, (0, MaatSSeMr. W. R. Grieve, England, I» regis
tered at Üia NhtionaL V, t tANNOUNCEMENT •t '°LWIthan Torot$12.50li$.00 quality

Building Lois tor Sale GRAND OFFICERS’ VISIT
— GRAND OPERA HOUSE -
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26thINLAID LINOLEUMS 63c8q.Yd 10 ONLY MILTON RUGS $26

Scotch Inlaid Linoleums, floral 3 * 4 yards-^olora, blue a 
and tile designs, regular vaine $.3» «o\d regular wl<£$3* oo.
ST F*hy ”d 68c $25.CH

l8oo feet, »djoining the Public Welcome to Leaden of 
Chosen Friends Friday Night
On Friday evening nest. Oet. Z6tb, 

in the &O.B. hall. Hooter ad reel, 
there will be a public reception 
tendered the Grand officer», pr 
CounaU. No. til, Canadian Order of 
Oboaen Frieeda. All are cordially in
vited. No admission fee. Good pro
gramme and choice refreahmwit»-

Tbe visiting officers will bo Chief 
Councillor E. T. Eeeery. ot Lmxdon ; 
Grand Recorder, W. F. Mrot ague ji 
Hamilton : Grand Organizer W. F. 
Campbell of Hamilton, aaxd A, I- 
Aatanw, Toronto, nee ret ary. of . the 
Hospital Cottage Hoard. I ,

from the Monaghan road through the centre 
of this Mock, which I have named Western 
Avenue, laying nit the land on each side in 
lots 120x294 Each of there blocks may be 
subdivided into eight good building lots, each 
301147 feet, and although each of there eight 
lots should be good value at present for $100, 
I will sell in Mocks of eight lota at $50 per 
lot for the balance ot this month, no terms of 
$13.00 cash and $5.00 per <tonth on each

PweelF. Paiomnn * Co. (Ins ). Penoat Itslpmnn. Oon Mgr , Fvngnn

ROSELLE KNOTT
And dpootnllr Selected Bnglleh Company In the Remnntto Comedy D,

“ The Duchess of Devonshire1
'• (BY WPS. CHAP A DOPPMUP)

Frieee, $1.M, $1.0$, 75c, SSe, 35c, 15c. Plan is new ogee.
A lara» eseandua ouaiesfrom Uadwp aader the aaaptee» of the 10.0,F for thi. aameUneREAL ESTATE FIRM

406 Oeopffe St.
25c PIPES FOR 15c388 George Street.

Op Two for 26 Centsisagtnjr in price* 
overoTi34,000 in hARHITAL SUITS TO RUNT FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS THIS OFPEB M ONLY POOP FOR ONE WEEK

Buy while you can. life la short ; get this bargain before you 
die. The beet eyer offered In Peterborough.

M. PAPPAS, J AS. DOLAN

Shop ArithmeticBOTH LADIES aad GENTLEMEN'S
We have them. Apply to

J. J. TURNER * SONS
Tent Swi Aiming M.simf*riurer«t. ■

For Salt la all BLEWBTT S O’BRIEN
Heal Estate Deskrs, 466 Gwrfe Street

INSURANCE Ftre.
QlaaivDarghury, OesnmMN lEleotrtelty Cl

Y M.C.A, Friday 8 p.mT. HURLEYW. MIGHT A great ehanoe tor Meno. e lb wen

lTOEMTS

t mmM @3935083

JtLLi go.iyRrr.io
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“Honest John" Tolmle Cripples Hli 
• Cause By » Canard.

Port Elgin, Oct. «.—The town hall 
at Port Elgin was crowded yesterday 
afternoon to attend the joint meeting 
that followed the nomination» in North 
Bruce.

James Walmeler, the returning offl 
eer, presided, and speeches were made 
by the candidates. foUowed by address 
es from W. P. Maclean. M-P. for South 
York, and Hon. A. B. Ayleeworth, 
Minuter of Justice; Richard Blain, 
M.P. (Peel). W. H. Bennett, M. P. 
(East Simcoe), and Peter H. MacKen- 
aie, M.P. (Brace) were among Us 
prominent men in attendance.

The Conservative nominee is Abra
ham McLellsn, a well-to-do and sub
stantial farmer of Kincardine Town
ship; hU opponent U John Tolmle, ex- 
M.P. of the Village of Kincardine, who 
has run for Parliament on every poli
tical ticket that has ever been launch- 
ed In Canada.

He Is a good mixer, but has crippled 
his cause by circulating the silly can
ard that hU opponent can neither read 
nor write. He tried to wriggle oat yea 
terday when charged with It on the 
platform.

Mr. McLellan spoke brifly hut to the 
point Mr. Solmie spoke at greater 
length and concluded by an appeal for 
“Honest John Tolmle."

Dundee County Conservatives.
Winchester Springs, Oct 24 —The 

annual meeting of the Dundas County 
Conservative Association was held 
here yesterday afternoon. There was 
a large attendance, and great enthu
siasm was shown.

premier Whitney addressed the 
meeting for two hours, going In detail 
over the events of the last session, 
and the policy of the Government As 
to the power question he said that 
justice would be done to all.

Andrew Brodeur, M.P., spoke brief-

APPLY FOR A RECEIVER
/^HALK dust is fine and 
^ white, but it won't 

make good bread. Fine, 

white flour is all right as 

far as it goes, but if it 

lacks nutrition its other 

qualities amount to nothing 

as far as baking is con

cerned.

, POPHAM McCullough
■J, EYE, and THROAT. OBro- Another Sensation Sprung In 

Banking Circles.After Years of Experience, Advises Women In 
1 Regard to Their Health.

Mia. Martha Pohhnan - — -----—<—g=^-
of 66 Chester À Tenue, g®g|

Writ Issued by Several Shareholders 
te Have Farmers’ Bank of Canada, 
Which Haa Net Yet Commenced to 
Do Business, Placed In the Hands 
of a Receiver — Misrepresentation 
and Fraud Ana Alleged.

Toronto, Oct 24.—Before the Farm
ers* Bank of Canada has actually start
ed to do business a writ has been Issued 
against it at Osgoode Hail, and the 
court has been asked to appoint a re
ceiver.

Frvud and misrepresentation on the 
part of the agents of the bank is al
leged, and the prospectus la also called 
in question.

The bank has now $176,000 of its $L- 
000,000 capital stock subscribed, but 
before It can get its charter or begin 
business K must have a quarter of a 
million subscribed.

Plaintiffs and Defendants.
John Sproatt, George Castle, W. A. 

Dixon, Wm. McLean, Finlay McCol
lum, Robt. Hume, James Murray, Geo. 
Denoom, John McLeod, James ShuerL 
and Wm. Harris sue on behalf of 
themselves and all other persons al
leged to be subscribers for shares of 
the capital stock of the Farmers* Bank 
of Canada. The defendants are the 
Farmers* Bank. Joe. Gallagher, John 
Watson, John Ferguson, Alex. Araser. 
Alex.. S. Lown, W. R. Travers, C. H. 
Smith, A. O. H. Luxton. W J Lind
say.

The plaintiffs dispute the validity of 
alleged contracts to take abates in the 
capital stock of the bank. They claim 
they were induced to subscribe for 
shares through fraud and misrepresen
tation. They ask that these contracts 
be declared void, and demand an ac
counting of all promissory notes re
ceived on behalf 6t the provisional di
rectors of the bank.

The Bank's Side.
Mr. W. R. Travers, the general man

ager, made the following statement 
yesterday:

“The Farmers’ Bank of Canada to
day, through their general manager, 
W. R. T raves», deposited with the 
Bank of Montreal $260.000 for the 
credit of the Receiver-General, in ac
cordance with section 13 of the Bank 
ActAnd wttw baa- been, ftixgg in 
The Canada Gasette of a meeting of 
the shareholders for Nov. 2$, 1904.“

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.S.

haaUstc and Ondes» Royal CoOsae ol *nul Rnraeom. Successor to R. Ntaamo. rark, N. J., who Is a 
lasts Noras (tom the 
ikley Training ixhOol 
Philadelphia, ind lot 

year, Chief Clink 
«0 M the Philadelphia 
pilai, writes the letter 
ifed below. She haa

DR. R. P. MORROW
MASTER OV DENTAL FtTROEBT, and Gold 

He-laltM, R. P. C. fi OlAce-In his old sued Royal Household Flour
experience, besides her 
profeeeional education and 
what she has to say may 
be absolutely relied upon.

Many other women are 
afflicted aa she wsa They 
can regain health in the 
same way. It is prudent 
to heed each advice from 
end» a source.

Mrs. tyhlman writes i 
"I am firmly Berra adod.

is not only the finest and 

purest of flours but also 

the most nutritious. It is 

milled by a process which 
gives you all of the nutri

tions properties of the 

wheat in the best form for 

your use. You can get it 

from your grocer.

R. B. WOOD
Etc. Office

W. H. MOORE
BARXIBTfX, SOLICITOR, 

■Heeler ometsic. Office—1 ce with Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, that 
it is the safest and best medi
cine for auy suffering woman 
to use.

Immediately after my 
marriage I found that my 
health began to fail msw I 
became weak and pale, with

HALL A HAYES
SOLICITORS end NOTARIES man,

CA.IM.

fearful backaches andfre- 
quent dizzy spells. The doc
tors prescribed for mt\ yet I 
did Hot improve. < I would

HALL, MBDD A Ogilvk’e Book for a Cook.
DAVIDSON before.er published 

tell you howlbibat after eating and fre
quently become nauseated, 
f had pains down through i

you how to gat it F&RR.AM) grocercan
tieepîeeanee,
nd “want-to-limbs so I "ali-goue" and ’'wanHo-be-left-alone'a vara ofwalk.

feelings, blues and hopelessness, foey 
should remember there is one tried and 
true remedy. Lydis E. Pinkham ■ 
Vegetable (impound at once xamoves 
such troubles.

No other female medicine in the. 
world has received such wldeepread and 
unqualified endorsement.

The needless suffering of women from 
diseases peculiar to their sex is terri Me 
to see. The money which they pay to 
doctors who do not help them is an 
enormous waste. The pain is cured and 
the money is saved by Lydia E. Piok- 
ham*B 1 .impound. .

It is well for women who are ill-té 
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mara,, The 
present Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter- 
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, her assistant 
tor many years before her decease, and 
for tweedy-five years rince her advice has

hen ale trouble sa I have ever known. 
B. Pinkham’» Vegetable Compound 
ever, cured me within four months, 
that time I have had occaaionto recoil tt to a number of - . -
forms of female di

HOT SHOT FROM A LIBERAL THE SUN LIFE CO.
BDM1SON A DIXON Mayor Mewat Condemn» Management

Telia Royal Inaeranoe Connaission It
Prefers Traction Benda to Munici

pal Debentures For Investment.
Montreal. Oct. 24.—The Insurance 

tVimmission resumed here yesterday 
afternoon," the Sun Life being \galn 
the object of Investigation, with Secre
tary and Actuary T. B. Macaulay atlU 
on the stand.

The proceedings dealt almost entire
ly with purchases by the Sun Life or 
Illinois Traction securities, so-called, 
te 1904-and 1903 the Sun Life deckled 
to go into the unJefwrtting- and 
chase of bonds at first hand from com
panies Issuing them.

Traction companies were preferred. 
Circulars were sent out to many tw- 
tion companie* In Ohio, Indiana. Illi
nois and Michigan, and the Sun Lite 
got into communication with Hbn. W. 
B. McKinley ^of Champagne. Illinois, 
who was deeply interested in several 
companies of the kind in Illinois.

A scheme was proposed by the lattiw 
to amalgamate many utilities com
panies in the neighborhood of Vrbana, 
Champagne and Danville, under the 
head of the Illinois Railway* and 
Light Co.

Half the Stock as Bonus.
The Sun Life was to buy two-thirds 

of the bonds Issued and to get one- 
half the stock as a bonus. T. A. Mac
aulay went down to inspect the 
plants, etc., in Illinois. In ltd*, the 
scheme was changed^ It was decided 
to have the Dayton and Ucfcana Rah
way boy other lines and Issue bond» 
to be taken up by a holding company, 
the Illinois Traction Co., which issued 
no bonds. In this the Sun Life had 
one-half the stock as a bonus.

The question will be further discuss
ed to-day.

Of the $754.440 bonds of the letter 
company, the Sun Life got $444.040. Mr. 
McKinley $164,444. end persona in 
Montreal, some of whom were Sun Life 
directors, $14.444.

investments ef Directors.
The witness dismissed with Mr. 

Shepley the advisability of the direc
tors Joining with insurance companies 
in any investment.

Mr. Macaulay declared that It was 
advisable, because, If the directors 
bought the same securities as the com
pany. It showed they had confidence 
in the enterprise* Into which they were 
taking the company. It was an entire
ly different state of affairs, when the 
company bought securities of com
panies which were controlled teLtiSS* 
tons. i

Another statement made by foe wit
ness was that he would rather have 
a company invest In traction bonds 
than municipal debentures, on the 
ground of safety. He east that the 
Sun Ufa had lost money on Toronto 
Junction. New Westminster, Brandon, 
and Sault Ste. Marie debentures.

Mr. Langmuir expressed surprise at 
the stand taken by the witness. __

Eta OOt» In Chi ef Militia ae Stupid.
Kingston, OcL $4.—Mayor Mewat. a 

captain in the Princess of Wales Rifles 
in congratulating Major Shannon, late 
oMy clerk, on bis appointment as dis
trict staff Officer at London. Ontvcon- 
demned the Militia Department as the 
most stupidly managed of any in the 
public service.

It was a wonder that the permanent 
force was able to attain such a remark- 
able state of efficiency tnvtaw of the 
bungling ef their superiors on the head
quarters staff. Its business was stu
pidly ’conducted, and tt apparently 
oondrined alt the unbusinesslike quali
ties of ail the other public departments 
put together.

Mayor Mowat la the lata president of 
the Kingston Reform Association, who 
resigned because Major Shannon, n 
Tory, bod been placed in office, which. 
It was claimed, many a qualified Lib
eral ceeld have filled.

BARRISTERS, «OLKYTORS onk Block, corner of Hmatw toes, and I find thatoak Block, comer cf Busier and George drewc, While it is
commend a

Lydia TË. Pinkham's Vegetable 
for I Lave found that it cores

_________ where all other medicine fails.
It is a granit medicine for rick women."

Money cannot boy such testimony ae 
this—merit alone can produce each re. 
■rimUrijjmA^mgimtaniw

THE HUNTERS' LINE TO THE UNO OFOENM8TOUII, PECK â KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Eto MOOSE-DEER3UOITOR N OTARIES,

laits, and the ablest Beet bsnUag emeoa yet Game Is absadaacsreported horn »R quartersCompound is the most uni
successful remedy for all female diseases 
known to medicine.

When women are troubled with irre
gular, suppressed or painful periods,

FAREROGER A BBNNET
iRRIHTKR*. HOUOrrORS, Etc. 375 W» 
hnafclMtorburaugh. Telephone No. 19L

Money at Current Hat*» 
Upon Erif y Terme.

Daily, to Nov.WHEkTiW, displacement o 
the female organs, that 
feeling, infiami 
(or flatulence), 
eon, and nerve 
with such Bvm

ONTARIO BANK STATEMENT. To all stations Matiaws to Port Anlmrsad Mettawabeen freely given to rick women, 
great experience, which covers — 
years, die has prol»ably had to deal with 
dozens of cases just like yours. Her
advice is etrfctiy confidential.

to Temiakaming and Klpawa, indualx c
Figures Differ Between August and 

September to Large Extent.
Ottawa, Oct 24.—The curator of the 

Ontario Bank. W. E. Stavert, makes 
a return in the bank statement Issued 
by the Department of Finance yester
day. This return, the curator says, is 
subject to correction.

Some of the most important changes 
from the August statement of the 
bank, which wgs the last one filed be-

Oct. 25 to Nov. 6
iptome as di
excitability,

MK OF MONTREAL Sharis* Lake and 00 the Liadrey breach.Lydia E. Pieii barn’s Vegetable CtapoEEd Slewed» where «hers Fafl.
Ratura Limit. Dae. B. 1900

Stop-men aaywtwieto a man named Williams. It transpir
ed that this trio had been likewise 
been bonused In the Beck election, and 
that Robson had also held out cash al
lurements to one Gents. He had offer
ed $16 to him, as Gents claimed the 
Conservatives had bid as high as $16.

“Did he get the ten from the other 
party?" asked Mr. Robinette, alertly.

"J don't know. I guess he did," re
turned Robson. -----  £33

More Votes, More Cash. 
Another batch of witnesses who 

received cash lor their votes were 
examined by the court.

James Dewar gut $16 for his vote 
In the Hyman-Grey «lection, and $6 In 
the Beck-Ramble election.

John Trollope received $9.66 In the 
Hyman election and $5 In the Beck 
ceetobt.

John Orr get $10 for staying away 
from the polls.

James Hay got money.
C. K. Downing got $6.(6.
Harry Johnston got $19.
Charles Paul got $10.
Joseph H. Jones got $16.

Ardy Discharged.
George Ardy, one of the envelope 

dispensers, was here discharged at the 
Instance of the Crown and was placed 
in the box as a witness. Mr. Ardy ex
plained that he was chairman of sub
division 82, In the election, and that 
be had been the medium through 
which six money envelopes had found 

__ their way to voters. The names of 
to a these favored individuals were Rose, 
from Johnson, Haun, Jones, Riley and Td- 
r as- hurst.
[sard I Lewie Bacursd Ball.

__ ___________ ______ hav- I Thomas Lewis, the Ixmdon hotel
ing been In West Heron at the time of beeper whs was committed for trial on 
Urn election and lmvtng render til a charge of perjury In connection with 
Dart, service and It wasalso elicited the Ixmdon bribery case, was yester- 
that he waa In hméam tor three weeks day liberated on $14.006 bail. John

mnra Leeds, a brother, went surety tor

flee of city clerk. He was the nrnnl-DIDN’T AID PRITCHETT nmra booUsri,nee el the Kingston Liberals for the
office secured by Major Shannon. W. MoILROY,Capital Paid Up.

Cadtvtded Ph 
6AVIXOS BANK LAURIER NOMINEE BEATEN.

Robltaille, An Independent Liberal, 
Overwhelms Amyot.

Quebec, Oct 24.—After one of the 
keenest political contests known to 
the Quebec district, the bye-election la 
Quebec County to fill the federal va
cancy caused by the elevation of Hon. 
Charles Fttspatrlck to the chief Jus
ticeship resulted yesterday In the elec
tion of Lorenzo Robltaille (Indepen
dent Liberal) by a majority of 447 
votes over George E. Amyot, the Gov
ernment nominee.

The majorities by polls was as fob 
lows: ,x

Robltaille—Beauport 614, Charles- 
bourg 48, Slllery 32. Ancienne Lorette 
12, St Foye 3; total 60*.

Amyot—St. Arbrotse Jeune Lorette 
34, Cap Rouge 27, Valcartler 24, Lake 
Beauport 13, Tewkesbury 30, Stone- 
ham 24; total 161.

Majority for Robltaille 447.

Or art» C. ■ FOSTER.School Tescffiw Grant Stands 
Searching Examination.

reward te current loans and total as
sets and liabilities. The assets were 
given In August as $17,271,842. In the 
September return they are quoted as 
$16.424.147. The total liabilities In 
August were pieced at $14.441.474. and 
in September at $15.271,171. These fig-, 
urea would appereatly give a showing 
of $L71$.$2$ worse than the previous 
month. The current loans In Canada 
la August were $11,725.237. In the cur
ator's statement they are $11.$$7.C»1. 
There is only $$.400 tn the call loans, 
that of September statement being the 
kighwt

The capital in berth instances Is the 
same, being S 1.509,000. and the reserve 
2700,000. The note circulation has 
risen in September to about $100.000. 
Deposits payable on demand were $2,- 
018.132 in A «cost and 22.H6.OS8 In Sep
tember. Deposits payable after notice 
were. $9.841.342 in August and $9.359.344

id upward at current D P.A, Toronto.PFTKRBOROCOH BRANCH.
L EMDLEY-WIUWT

MANAGER
Ms Know Aught *4 Any Elec

Bluff the Crown?—Ardy Dlsehsrgsd Hunters Excursions
-AT-

SINGLE FAREVoting. _
Toronto, OcL 14.—The examination 

at Blrtie D. Grant, a young school 
teacher ef Goderich, to the end of se
curing evidence corroborative of a por
tion of the testimony of J. T. Pritchett, 
Instructor to the gentle act of switch
ing ballots, failed to yield the posi
tive results which the Crown nought 
at the continuation of the London bri
ber* Investigation yesterday. Pritchett, 
In his sensational story, referred to a 
school teacher as having delivered In
to his head a number *f depsty-return-

in harvest time the fanner gathers the train 
of hn labors sad lays by a ponies for the 
Winter—the time when all is going out and 
nothing coming in.

This suggests the opportunity lo all wage 
earners and others of taking advantage of 
their M harvest time " (that is their earning 
period) to foy by a portion of their income fot 
“ life’s winter ” when the earning power censes 
and expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to open

Going Oct. 9 to Nov.

Tn Hauls 6». Maris and Port Arthur, vfoand LakeNorthern Ksv. Os. To its on Swlli-,visit. N.tut lienor coin». V
era Fbv. Cksettra charge srlU be'
berths linuimfogj To osrtsls potato In Quebec.
Going Oct. 25 to Nov. 6

A r gyle to
August $149,274 in Canadian municipal 
and British and foreign public securi
ties. $1.087.548 in railway and other 
bonds, debentures and stock, and $50,- 
000 in Government securities. Tae 
September statement shows respec
tively $243417. $447.605, and $60.000.

The $5 Canadian chartered banks 
together for the month of September 
shows a note circulât ten of-$77,309.344. 
which la an Increase of $7.000.000 over 
the August returns The total assets 
$899.494,394. an Increase of $9.000.000, 
and total. liabilities of $730.134,124, an 
increase of over $20.000,000.

Interest paid half-yearly from date of with-
drawal at MONTREAL MAN FOR CORONER.

All Tickets Good Re

turning Until Dec. 8th
’training” at the time at an election Will Conduct Inquest on Twe Mi

some years ago to West ad In Buckingham Riot.per Annum

of this city will conduct the Inquest 
Into the death ef the two men. Be- 
langer and Thertaolt. who were killed 
In the tabor riot at Buckingham.

The inquest will likely open on 
Thursday, and the coroner will he 
sworn in as Joint coroner for the dis
trict of Ottawa at Hull to-day.

Buckingham Strike Over.
Ottawa, OcL 24.—The Royal Dra

guons have been withdrawn from Buck
ingham. amt the strike t» practically 
over. Nearly all the etrikens have got 
w ork, and the Maclaren mills are run-

The Inquest en the bodies of Belanger 
and Theriault wilt /begin to-day.

Pritchett, GrantOpen an account NOW with SI-00.
FALL BARGAINSsearching examination, he

TORONTO SAYINGS beginning to end having had sarïïSNsrt,sedations whatever with the

AND LOAN C0IPANÏ
Good BuDdi»# Lee* te wwlhem sod eoeUwro pertDetroit Divorces For Canadian*.

Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 24.—Of ten dir 
vorce cases heard Monday by Judge 
Rohnert, three decrees were given to 
Canadian women, who bad lived here 
little more than the statutory two 
years. I

A divorce was refused a woman, 
whq was married In Lambeth, Ont- and 
lived In Ingeraoil. because she had ac
cepted $700 from her husband, and 
signed an agreement not to bother him 
further

Henry Rockett secured a divorce b«L 
casse hi» wife refuses to leave her 
Canadian home to live with him. They 
formerly lived In Manitoba.

of citr. High sad dry Wtaatfoa. Say torn per $Mprior to Die bywetoetioB. doing clerical ♦setup.
TO RENT—Imm Boarding

$1,MO,000.00IMITAI
°“”Tt SZh, $20.80

SM.MM0 OLD WOMEN DIE TOGETHER.

Prediction That One WeuW Net Sur
vive Other Has Strange Fulfilment.
Detroit, Mich- OcL 14.—Mrs Jea

nette Filkner of London. Ont, ta dead 
at the heme of one of her sons Us ÏMlr-
vlew.

Mrs. Falkner, who was 70 years of 
age. had lived Use greater part of her 
life in London. Next door to her Heed 
Mrs. Kinsella. 6t years of age. The 
women had been done friends lor 
years." and each had said she would not 
survive, the death of the other. | 

Upon one of Mrs. Fhfener'a sons 
telephoning to relatives In London of 
the death at his mother, he was told 
that Mrs. Kinsella had died very Sud
denly only six heure before.

The funethls of tile two will be lfeld 
In London on the seine day. and they 
will be burled to adjourning lets in the 
same cemetery.

Dies From Exposure.
Ottawa. OcL 24.—The body of Mrs. 

William Newham of Dunrobla. Tor 
bolt on. (Slteton County, was found In 
a field In a badly decomposed state. 
She was 86 years of age. deaf and part
ly blind, end lost her way while pro
ceeding to the postoffice on OcL 8 to 
cash $35 In postal notes. She died from 
exposure, end the body ley In the field 
tor ten dare.

De».rente Man Scalded.
Deaeronto, Oct. 24.—Albert Fields, an

gw* the opto- employe of th. Standard Chemical Co-

J. T. O'CONNELL * CO,
M48JS.

$1,200 For Breach ef Premise.
Toronto. Oct. 14.—Mrs. Jennie Me 

Arthur, a widow, 21. was the plaintiff 
In a breach of promise »uk In the As
sise Court yesterday. She resides in 
Gelt It was there she met W. J. Pat- 
tenon. now of the-Union Lite Insur
ance Co. They met on th* street. She 
worked In a laundry and he would wait 
for her. They became engaged tn 
March. 1004. the marriage to tale plaça 
In January. ISO*- when the time cam# 
W. J. failed to appear. The Jury yes
terday gave her a $1,266 verdict. The 
defendant did not appear In courL

0 a-m. to 6 p i Before the

O'Meara: Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE BARE OF fit ELECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, ilgfi 
„ Information required. informants same 

kept strictly prirate.
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

' * offlofi Houpé - 11-00 to XSjOO am.
)FFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

CARRIAGE PAINTING the right man. and that there Is bo

that they madeat the
Sunday School Convention.

Kingston. Oct. 24.—The 41st annual 
^provincial convention of the Ontario 
Sunday School Association opened in 
Sydenham street Methodist Church yes
terday afternoon with e good attend
ance. The preeIdeal. Rev. William 
FrisxetL Ph D., of Toronto, presided. In 
hts address he rrforred to the training 
of the young and urged his hearers to 
realise the Importance of their work.

NagtotiBU
O’Meara had

-committed deliberate perjury.

O’Meara having sworn that he left
Immigrant, Pauper, Thief.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—George Williams 
an English Immigrant of three months’ 
.landing, was scored by Judge Scott 
yesterday When sentencing him on a 
charge of thefL ,"A pauper you come 
here, a thtef-you are here, but unfor
tunately I "can’t send you back. You 
English criminal, you are e charge on 
the Canadian public. Three months tn 
JelL”

Charge Withdrawn.
St. Thomas. Oct. 24.—The Infanticide 

case. In which wre. Louie* Smith was 
charged with murdering her daughters 
Illegitimate child, has been dlffimeed of 
by the murder charge being withdrawn 
and a plea of guilty of concealment of 
birth being entered and aeerpted. Sen
tence wee deferred.

0*0. COCHRANE,from which the inference Aser Seedrawn that he was thereIn ancrerai
•even peers ago, The eeert said this Hamilton Joins Power Scheme.

Hamilton. Oct. 24.—Hamilton has 
decided to Join the western municipali
ties' cheap electric power scheme, and 
will make an application for imwer.

JAB. J. 8HADGETT matter should he
Mr. Devers* Intimated that it would Socialists Condemned te Death.

Warsaw, OcL 24.—Fourteen members
of the Sdetallata fighting organisation.a worker for Mr. who were arrested Oct. 20. have beenof theHyman, having assured of 

wn, testifiedCASH IS KING! drumheaddeath bycondemned toBHOT HIS PARAMOUR.protection of the Crown. court-martial. It is expected that theveto* In the
le bye-election action of the court will result to a gen-Winnipeg Men’s Crime Incited By

Jealousy—Also Wounds Himself.
Winnipeg.„OcL 23.—Frederick Drew, 

a man of bad reputation around the 
city, while infuriated by jealousy, shot 
his par ameer, a negroes named José
phine Jackson, yesterday afternoon, iu- 
fllcttng three painful, but not danger
ous wounds. One bullet struck her in 
the left arm. another In the left tide, 
and the third In the thigh. She was 
taken to the hospital, and Drew was

The prisoner Is also suffering from 
a palaful wound, having shot himself 
through the hgud while preparing tu

e*my»teriose< oral strike to-day.

POINT ST. cHARLE:
Has installed a fotood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish*

unknown Individual smrreptltiowly In
troduced into Ms pocket. He had paid Ottawa. OcL 21—Capt Spain findsBEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

AcMncsa. and "fodtrectir Maude responsible for the wreck of the
Utter tn the OUtawa -River, when three

f * Ton

>T HARD WOOD $• OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM S4 00 UP.

Uterine suspended fbr a year.
Hard and Ofift-Wood, cot 
and split any length or si#t

A. MCDONALD Estate

Madame Beqeee fqe fihy years <me 
of ’the most lemon» rooks in the 
United States, is dead, le New Or
leans, aged eeveotf-eix.. _j, . . .—I

Tbs' Counters of Cavils le has been 
chosen a« the Boston convention of 
4 he World's W C. T. V. to succeed 
Lady Heery Somerset as fteaulml, .J. B. A. FITZGERALD

rifottua
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Irish Particularly Prana to "Break 
Down’ Mentally.

A iprêtai report et the Inspector of 
lunatics In Ireland wan leaned the other 
day In the form of a Woe-book. It 
shows that the proportion of Insane to 
the total population in 1901 vlas 56.2 
per 1.00Û. compared with Î6.3 in 
1861. vThe numtier of patients in 
pttbltti asylums rose from 8.667 in 1880 
to 18,832 In 1895, and 18,094 in 1903. 
There was a proportionate increase in 
the Inmates of private asylums. The 
figures do not Include the Insane out
side of asylums, which Is believed to 
be considerable.

The Inspectors attribute the Increase 
in the ratio of Insanity to population 
partly to the reduction of the latter by 
emigration of the mentally fit and 
partly to the return to Ireland of emi
grants suffering from .. mental break
down. Available statistics do not per
mit of a definite conclusion as to whe
ther there has been an actual Increase 
In insanity, but the Inspectors believe 
that but for the emigration of the 
strong and healthy the ratio would 
have been very small.

They declare, however, that the Irish 
are "peculiarly prone to mental break
down," directing attention to America, 
whêrc. they say, the proportion of in
sane among the Irish Is greatly In ex-. 
cess of other nationalities, and point
ing out that in Connecticut It is more 
than double.

Caution is enjoined against the dan
ger of hastily drawing conclusions 
from returns as to numerical Increase 
which may be influenced by many 
factors, as. for example, the widening 
of the medical opinion as to the degree 
of insanity. Justifying certification and 
transfer to institutional care.

In conclusion the report says that 
the question of thè Influence of emi
gration on the development of Insanity 
has not hitherto received the atten
tion it deserves, adding: "There Is 
every reason to fear that a large 
number of oOr people crossing the At-

HE HILL HAVE VOTES! ake ironing day 
’ an easy day.

Child Fatally Sealded.
Toronto, Oct M —The twe-year-old 

eon of Mr. William McLean, Campbell 
avenue, Toronto Junction, who fell in
to a. pall of boiling water Monday, died 
at the Hospital for Sick Children yes
terday. I

Let starched thing!**Yoe Cowardly- Men Dire Not
live longer, look betGive Us Justice.'

Valuable Horaea Burned.
Me towel. Oct. 24.—Yesterday morn- 

tug about 2.30 a barn occupied by W. C.
ter. Give CelluloidFor Infant» and Childre: Women Attempt to Break Into British 

House of Commons on Re-opening, 
But Are Finally Carried Out By the 
Police—Arrests Were Made Later— 
Large Crowds Witness the Opening 

of Beth Houses.
London. Out 24.—The reassembling 

of Parliament yesterday drew large 
crowds to Westminster, despite the 
fact that the opening of the sessions 
was devoid of ahmptuous ceremony or 
the appearance of royalty.

The formal opening of the House of 
Commons occurred during the after
noon, and before the House of Lords, 
thus giving the throngs of spectators 
an opportunity to witness the assembl
ing of both bodies. The public galler
ies were overflowing with visitors. Mr. 
Balfour, the ex-Premler, unexpectedly 
appeared," and received a hearty greet
ing from the Opposition ranks.

Chamberlain Absent.
Joseph Chamberlain was absent He 

Is still nursing his attack of gout and 
chafing under his Inability tai partici
pate In public affairs.

Premier Campbell-Bannerman was 
warmly welcomed.

Later, the House of Lords was the 
chief centra of Interest, the diplomat
ists leaving the House of Commons to 
witness the entry of the peers and the 
Lord Chancellor taking his seat on the 
traditional woolsack.

King Edward left Buckingham Pal
ace In an automobile at noon, to spend 
the rest of the week at the Newmarket 
races. The car knocked down a man 
as the King was leaving town, but no 
serious copsequences resulted from 
the accident.

IMbmen Cause Scene.
Unusual excitement waa caused 1V 

the presence of about 100 women suf
fragists, many of whom, despite the 
protests of the poHoe, managed to find 
their way Into the outer lobby of the 
House of Commons, with the intention 
of buttonholing the members In sup
port of their movement

A number of the suffragettes, os they, 
am termed here, mounted vacant 
choirs In the lobby and began to 
harangue the few members of Parlia
ment present In that part of the House. 
The police, after being reinforced, 
made a strategic advance against the 
Invaders, taking the women singly, and 
gradually ejected them one by one,
Iftah tba house. ________

Attempt to Break Into House.
During the height of the tumult * 

small band of the staunchest suffrag
ists determined to attempt to break Into 
the House Itself, and charged towards 
the entrance of the Inner lobby. For 
several minutes, the utmost disorder, 
almost a riot, prevailed, and the pollse 
had all they could do to eject the wo
men. who resolutely refuse to leave 
without the sue of force.

They clung tenaciously to the stal
wart policemen. the ralliagn or other 
means of support, and offered strenu
ous resistance to expulsion, while 
shouts of "We will hare votes'." and 
"You Cowardly men dare not give e» 
Justice!" resounded through the halls.

Finally, the police were forced to 
carry out several of the women bodily. 
80 noisily demonstrative were they that 
the police arrested several of them and 
marched them off to the nearest police 
station.

Royal Crown1 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

Kidd was burned, along with contents, 
which consisted of three valuable stal
lions, one Belgian and two Clydes. {The Kind You Have twill pay you. **

Celluloid
4starch

Always Bought Misleading Mitestenea.
At a meeting of the Roads Commit

tee of the North Holland division of 
Lincolnshire. Mr. Gooch complained 
that the milestones on the Holbeach 
road were very inaccurate, and one 
against the churchyard wall contained 
six separate lies. He proposed It be 
re-lettered so that It was truthful, and 
this waa agreed to.

X*eftafck Preparation for AS 
stimlating tteFoodandRegula

The name tells
—qnslhrBears theling the Stonto and Bowels of —perfection in matingNeeds so Cooaiaa Never Sticks

fHtHml—soothing, healing, re-
Signature freshing, beautifying

Promotes UtgestioaOrerfuI- A TURKISH LEGEND.
ness andRcst.ConUl ns neither perfect complex*» «flip,250 Year Old Pipes.

During excavation under the council 
chamber of the Town Hall. Thame 
(Oscon), two small clay pipes were un
earthed. They are believed to be the 
earliest form of smoking pipe, made Me 
years ago.

Wby the Mach Married Man Get to 
the Moats. First.

Some years ago, when General Tew- 
Ilk Hussein was the Turkish minister 
at Washington, he objected to the cu
rious questions the newspaper Inter
viewera asked him about the harem. 
One Interviewer, however, told the 
representative of the sublime porte a 
funny story about Brigham Young and 
his many wives, and It Induced the 
minister to reciprocate.

“There is a Turkish legend," be said, 
“to the effect that If a man prays sev
en consecutive mornings alone In the 
mosque for good luck It will come. 
Near .St. Sophia mosque, Constantino
ple, a poor man lived who tried to car
ry out the injunction; but, when he 
kneeled, to bis chagrin he always saw 
another man who had arrived first 
The fourth morning he could restrain 
himself no longer and cried not: ‘What 
Is the secret of your getting to the 
mosque first? I get up early and lose 
no time.’ The other man asked, ‘How 
many wives have youf When be an
swered -One,’ the fortunate man said: 
•You can never get to the mosque ear
lier than i. for I have tour wives. 
When I wake up one brings me m.v 
clothes, another gets my shoes, a third 
prepares iny' bath, and the fourth 
cooks breakfast The result Is I lose 
no time. Now, my friend, go at once 
and marry three other wives, and yon 
will know the secret of my arriving 
first at the mosque.’

“The poor Turk followed the advice, 
and very soon he knew why the man 
with four wives got to the mosque 
fitst-rbe stayed there in preference to 
staying at homéü* ——---- ---------------

roT Narcotic perfect toilet seep,
J cakes z$c.

Trout of High Sierras.
The finest trout in the world, says 

Dr. Barton W. Evermann of the bu
reau of fisheries. Is to be found hi a lit
tle stream of the high Sierras In south
ern California celled Volcano creek. 
The trout Is named the “golden trout," 
and In beauty of coloring, gameness 
and delicacy of flavor It has no equal.

So far as Is kpown. It exista only to 
this stream, which la about twenty 
miles In length. President Roosevelt 
recently celled the attention of the 
bureau of fisheries to this unique speci
men, with the result that Dr. Ever
mann was sent to California to study 
Its habits and environment and to see 
whether it might not be Introduced 
elsewhere.

He reporte that the trout Is In danger 
of extermination and that the fishing 
to the stream must be prohibited by 
the state of California for three years 
if the trout Is to be saved. Dr. Ever
mann has also recommended that the 
bureau of fisheries undertake the arti
ficial propagation of the trout and co
operate with the state of California to 
transplanting It to a number of barren 
streams that can be easily reached.— 
National Geographic Magasine.

A perfect Remedy foy Constipa
tion. Sour Slomach.Diarrtioea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss Of SLEEP. Far Over

TacSurfe Thirty Years
NEW YORK

lantic in search of fortune- in a climate 
ànd environment so different from that 
to which they are accustomed leave be
hind them the good humor and pease 
of mind so happily characteristic of oor 
peasantry, and in the strain and stress 
of American life, and especially of 
American city life, quickly brea* down 
physically and mentally. Of the large 
number who become Insane many, like 
hunted animals, seek to return to their 
friends and former homes in Ireland, 
while those unable to return find re
fuge in the lunatic asylums of Amer-

nrgorror
ierftiSi

The Oct Price
>• la—Receipt*. 30D head; slow asd 2kTHE MARKETS. fewer; «4 25 to *7.75.Hogs—Receipt,. 7200 head: fairly activa HARD COALheavy, *6.50 to «650, aLiverpool Wheat Futures Close Un

changed, Chicago Higher—Live Stock 
Markets—The Latest Quotation».

Tuesday Evening, Oct 23.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-,lav 

uncounted aad corn ltd to %d lower than yesterday.
At Chicago Dec. wheat closed %c high a 

then ytoterday; Dec. corn %c higher and 
Dec. oats %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day

the following were the c‘----------- --------
OetHJtchld. NOV. 74‘

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. July.

New York ..............  81% 83%
Detroit .................... 77% 81% ....
Toledo .................... 78% 80% 78%et. rz.nl. ................ Tig 78% ....
Minneapolis ...........  73% 77% ....

few *666: (650 to «680: Yorker*
*6.2» to «646 net»I W*» had head; sheep activ

; to «LOS; Canada FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedjr. — 

Mrs. Winslow*» Soothing Byrap has 
been need for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teething with perfect suc
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the game, alley* all pain, curas wind 
colic god ia the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggipta in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cants 
a bottle. I ta value la Incalculable. Be 
•are and ask for Mr a, Wlnalow’a 
Soothing Syrup and take no other.

lambs (675 to IT.
NEW YORK LIVE STOCK,

Per ton
iv-omuvw, aua value, ,
4100 quarter» at beef.about 4M» Calm—1

very tittle
LONDON PUNCH. First-class Hardwood

$6.00
fiasasrs at 83.Deo. TJc

dnll; iambs extremely slow sad week t# B
except prime 

1 at 84.M> to 1
fraction lower for all

tombe at 86.75 to 87 20: mileprr 100
st 84.20; northern Canadian lambs at If. R. HICKS & COHog* Receipts. one: market weedy Steer Straight*670 to *5.76 per 100 Iba. tor Prime eta Be

YARDS AN v OFFICE—Corner MurreyDu'oth .................... 74% 78%
TORONTO CRAIN MARKET.

Grain—
Wheat, ' HÉBÉMÉI
Wheat Wheat,
Wheel,
Barley, -------- —Out» hush, new........... ft 39 0 40
Rye, htnh ............  0 70 0 72
Yeas, bush  ...............  0 80 ....
Brrhwheat. bu»h ....... ft 55 ....’

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Oct. 26—Wheat—gpot 5rm;No. 2 red western winter, fii; futures 

oti,dy; Dec., 6s 4&d; March, 5» S%6 
Corn- «Pot quiet; American mixed, 4a 

4d; futures dull; Oct. nominal; Due- 4s 4d: Jam. 4s %d.
Items-Short cut qnlet, 58» 6d; «boulders. ant-are steady, 38».
Lord- Prime western firm, «6e 3d; Am- Erlcon ruined 5rm. 47a ad.
Cheese—No stock.

NEW YORK 0' ' MARKET.
New York. O-L 23.—Batter—Steady, ua- changed; receipts, 10.710.

^Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 10,-
Egg»—Dull, unchanged; receipts, 16527.

CATTLE MARKETS. ..
British Markets Steady—Cattle Firm 

Hose Ussier at Chicane.
London. Oct. 26—Canadian cattle In Ibc 

British markets are quoted it 10c to like 
per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8c tQ 9V1C for pound. ™

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
— Toronto. Oct M.—Receipts of live Ji__I.____ ____
stock since last Friday, as reported by Well, that le angel cake with wine 
tho railways, were 115 car loade. com- )el„ aDd whipped cream. Tramp-Oh. posed of 1757 cattle. 11«0 hogs. 2273 - utppeu cream, trainp-uu,
sheep and lantbs, with 101 calves.

None were offered, with the excel- —- -v— - —k - wWek «Mi

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
cuire r». Oct. as—Cettie-Becelptashout M00; best steady; others dull sod 

weak; common to prime steers, *4 to *7.3*; cows. «2-70 to *4.75; heifers. *2.60 to *5 75; 
hulls. «64» to tt vo; calves, *3 to «*; 
stockera sag feeder», ■ *2.to to *2.3o.1 logs—Receipt*, about 20,(DO: 10c lower: 
choice to prime heavy, *6-40 to *6.V>; me
dium to good heavy. *632 te *640; hot- vhcra' weights. *6*> to *6»; good te 
Chafe* mixed, «625 to «640; packing. *6 
to «625; pigs. «5.50 te *66»Sheep—Receipts, about 23.000; best 
atrrdy; others weak to shade lower; sheep. 
«4.50 to *5.75; yearlings. «550 to «6»; 
Ian ba, «6 to *750.

CHEESE MARKETS. 
GmpbeUferd, Oct 26 -815 boxes of 

freed, 100 sold at 12%c to tllllesplc; tal-.... a____ V «ntt — «a»- _ ___ * s__— a.___ __▲

It of the
lowshlp,
„ _ite Mr. John L. Toole.\

Thq King of Spain has Juat trad an 
Irish/Jaunting car built for him by an 
Irish firm, and President RooaeveV has 
followed Hie Majesty’s example. I 

“Granny" Craske of Sheri nghaht. 
Norfolk. Is probably the oldest Salva
tionist In the world, for aha will cele
brate her 109th birthday In December.

The big wheel at Earl’s Court Ex
hibition. London. Is to be demolished In 
October. ~~ —

Charged at Bpptng, a tramp fold the 
Bench that he waa the "King of 
Tramps," and had not slept on a bed 
for twenty-three years.

Now that the English harvest sea
son Is over, the rush of Irish emigrants 
has begun. *

Princess Louise opened the new 
grammar school for girls it Leeds. It 
has cost about £17*880. and will accom
modate about 800 pupils.

The body of Mr. John Turner, a 
well-known Haywood contractor, who 
carried out important works at Kim
berley during, the siege, has been dis
covered hanging from the branch of a 
tree In Carr Wood, near his home.

A milkman, summoned at Mistley, 
Essex, for selling milk deficient In 
milk fat, mM the deficiency waa 
caused by the operation of thousands 
of files, who removed the cream for 
themselves. -

spring, bush 80 00 to 80 00

MILL WOOD FORPunch, who at once accepted the idee.
The first Instalment came out, illus

trated by Gilbert, Du Maorier and 
Keene and reproduced In Journal fash
ion. It "took" at once and became the 
talk of the town.

The day of the first Issue the senior 
proprietor of Punch was 111 In bed. 
The number reached him with the 
Journal burlesque folded on the out
side. At first he thought a Journal 
had been sent him by mistake, but 
when he discovered that the page 
formed a portion of Punch he did not 
stop to read It, bat sprang out of bed 
at once, dressed and hurried to the 
office.

“Stop Punch!" he cried bursting Into 
the room. “Stop Punch! You’ve got 
a page of the Journal In the form!"

It took considerable explanation to 
satisfy him that some dreadful mis
take bad not been made.

This was Mr. Btirnand’s Bret appear
ance on the Punch staff. The next 
night Thackeray took him to the week
ly dinner and introduced him:

“Gentlemen—the new boy.”

The New French CabineL
Paris Oct. 24.—The new French 

Cabinet has been completed ua fol
lows:
3 Premier end Minister of the Interior

HEMLOOK SLAB»-Sound and dry.
Ki.-Meet firewood sc moderate pro*.Minister of Justice—M. Guyot-Dee- tor the best Beer ever brewed, aadsaigne. SAW DUST aad other* wantingi! OurMinister Foreign Affaira—M. Sa» Do. I ‘or pecking nod other pnrpoeee.to “bottled health'Ftchon. h«ee say q«« ti*y desired cheap.

Minister of Education—M. Borland. I LUMBER and SHINGLES—Sent inUgh spirtto.Minister of Finance—M. Gatllanx. for the weak and the beat food for the jeer l"g* *•• "O va 10 a»y dew red dUnenMinister of Ware-Gen. PicquarL •too.. Oat daw Mill b In loll ruouiogyour'home mu our excellent Beer InMlnWer of Marine—M. Thomson. a beverage and you willMinister of Public Works—M. Bare ive no need of a Nothing butthou. its used In the

Minister of Agriculture—M. Ruau. Peterboro 
Planing MillMANN’SMinister of Labor—M. Vlvlaal.

The portfolio of Minister of the Cel
«dries was offered yesterday afternoon C1LCUTT BBETHG AID I1LTI1G COto M. Mllliee-La Croix. Cboeao Box Ft Saw MOI

Philadelphia. Oct. 24.—Rioting by
thousands of negroes waa caused Mon— "---——’ *» ..VB.vx-. *>*o VtlU-WNl aiGIl-
day night by a production of the R»C Omnieamiveroua Man.

The animal food of any particular 
people, says Ernest Protheroe In 
Chambers’ Journal, is more or lea# cir
cumscribed according to geographical 
locality rather than by. soruplea relig
ious or superstitious. The horse and

Thomas Dixon’s play. "The Lands- FIGURED OUTA despatch from {forth Sydney, C. 
B., gays the L C. R. officials there 
have received^ instruct ion to prepare 
to handle the English .mails et 
that point as soon as the at. Law
rence route is closed for the season.

tor’s hungry, mum!
relgwed iaaMo the Walnut street dies-
tra where the play waa on, oar service*3 25 te «4 per ctrt. to the castrai of the city was «top.Toronto, Oct. 24.—The Dtristoeql 

Court bas quashed tho local option by
law passed In EBna Township. Perth 
County, by a majority of let In a vote 
of «11. The court found that the by
law omitted a clause provided for In 
such cases by the Municipal Act, for 
the camming up of the votes aad ebo 
that there were numeroes irregularities 
In the closing of the poll books It le 
said that in only one polling place waa 
this done properly. The township, 
therefore, loses and paya the costa In 
both court». Judge Anglin had ruled 
that on aoeeuet of the majority, the 
technical objections were not sufficient 
weight

Laudanum Cause, Death.
Brock ville. Get 26—Taking an over

dose of laudanum to relieve Indigestion 
caused the death of a young man nam
ed Kennedy, residing near Burke. He 
whs found In ht» room in an uncon
scious condition, and all efforts to -re
vive him failed. He had been hunting 
and retired In geod health Sound* 
from his room aroused the family, and

There wi a good demand tor a few Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for ao jears FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr., Drain tell his

iloaed for the season.Of blacks were badlyeht-k-r bill hot outside this the mar ia point.hat was di The horse with ua la par excellence 
the beast of burden, but other peoples 
view its flesh with Increasing favor. 
During the Roman occupation of Bri
tain horseflesh was a common article 
Of diet, but Christianity rejected it, 
as It did In some other continental 
countries In France, In the seven
teenth century, a maffbraa pot to death 
for eating horseflesh,x It was during 
Lent, and this, mfijrhap, contributed to 
the helnonaness of the offence. The 
French are now large consumers of the 
meat. In 1807, when the siege of Cop
enhagen by the British curtailed the 
food supply, the inhabitants utilised 
their horses; and what necessity thus 
enforced has been continued by choice. 
And so In other countries notwith
standing ecclesiastical fulminations, the 
people maintain that the functions of 
the church are properly confined to the 
care of the souls; the oversight at the 
stomach rests entirely with the person 
Immediately concerned Less than for
ty years ago over a hundred persons

Beet botcher, at *4 to *645; ate-
*610 to *4; mixed loads, rows aad Met negro* filled the streets and twoheifer». *8.25 to «350; cow», «2.50 auuuda of reserve police from the CUyto *3; cannera. *1.26 to *255. Hall had all they could do to protect

the tbeatre-woors. It la probable thatReceipts of stockera and feeders werelarge, too few which were of tie
of a tow own storyciting a riot.toe to 15c

ivy boyar at PtraisoaocGH, July ist, igofilug q rotations: Beat > lb*, at «3.1» to «3.W
fcedar*. I0UU W. H. HiU, Esq.Now York. Get 14—The British Manager tor Central Ontario, San Life Abu ranee Co of Canada,steams trip Arablstan is1er», 600 to 800 lb»., at *625 to days overdue at Ban Juan, Porto Rico. Dear SirBest dee a miscellaneous*2.75 par cwL Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature of

1 K’.'hsak yea far year prompt and liberal feulementcarried M04.00S In gold and 76 men.Slleh Caere. or my ao
»>*"« policy of $1,000 in rour Company which watered e 
with yao so years ago under Policy No. 14406, after hi 
policy taken through another company. You kept tell 
would draw from $1,250.00 to $4,000.00 at the end of 
expected to reeriee this «meant until * few month» ago a
1*00 began. After that 1 did wet eapect to receive an,___ _
morning yna hmded me a cheque tw»!,585.60, almou 40% .-terra* on the 
inrared. or J XX com poo od interest ou every dollar paid and free insuranc 
$1,000 for the put ao yean. This ia a result (or which I am very grateful. Yon I rood reason ,0 be peood of Ihe fee, tha. you", euh pro 
$3lS.6o.Det only greatly what I expected to receive, bat afen ex, 

considerably your present raumatea which are given where the premiums 
sera much higher than thro were at the time I wanted. Yoa also offered me 4 p 

~ ^e*,h *» $*.893 ; ft* sn annaity fee the balarce o( my till
1 «ptaedM. Par the future you can sa

of the San Ufc of Canada, as g is one at the Company"»

There was a strong market tor «sod ta
choira milker* and forward

Peterboro’. Got. 24—The Baptist me, off on. that«36 to *60 each. ventlon by 6 email majority passedVeal retiree. resolution In favor of making the mini
salary of pastors *766 a year. Theovgh of the right k 

I. Prices tele about convention concluded last night.steadyper cjit.
The Biggest Cargo.1%c market foe was about Fort William, Oct. 16—The new steel

steamer, the Snyder, left last night forprices toe the!
the asst, carrying lao.oeo bushels of*5 to *3.65 per cwt. wheat, the lartgeet cargo which has the Langhsm Hotel, London.ever left title port.Harris the market ra- Avebury Included, patronised the func

tion, they failed to combat tha popular 
prejudice. But all 1» not geld that gut
ters, and all la not neceeeartiy beef ex
tract though labelled such, especially If 
Us origin Is In a country to which the 
Hiring» of sorry “screws” are skipped 
from our east coast porta.

From the horse to mules and ««««a 
to not a far cry, aad In Central Asia and 
other tracts where the wild aas abounds 
Ua Cash I» greatly esteemed. ■ • ,,

Yellow Fever Subsides.
Havana. Oct *4.—There are 

three cases of yellow foyer In Hai 
Of the IS fever patients reported i 
October Î, ten have been dtocha 
and two h#ve died.

has paidIlxhh. and fata. and watered.
might say paid the in aHEAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET, mg trio into the C. P. R. country, ha* 

Oct 23.—Cattle—Re-«frits been very seriously injured by a fall 
which caused hi» spine to be sprained. 
The elwructer of tha Injury I» such 
that he will never permanently recover

fro. oe $362.1
tec fee the pastwords of saine can speak so eloquentlyKkiO head the above figures. Isatisfied.FMlUIttK, Year* respectfully,

JAMES DRAIN.Wood’s Peps Slightly III.
ict 24.—The Pope Is sllght-
rnd and »aa been obliged toOiri’e Body In River.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AMOLlfalsay. Oct 24. -For two wee4ca the
SUM LIFE POLICIESVillage of Frock» Falls has been ex FMUUHr'ttM.

I SR THE C0MF1EXI0RPowers, employed at the Twomey Be
tel Now her body has beee found :n 
the river below the steamer wharf by 
tern hoys, who were out flatotoc.

George A y me, au allegedHerbert G Squires, horn in Mad! 
oe. ha* been made minister to Hav
ana, succeeding C E. Magoon. noe 
provisional governor of Cub.,

W. H. HILLbun beee apprehended by Ch’ef
Carthy. and will be returned te

CURE SICK HEADACHE. lisuu v'llag.
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Missionary Society of Methodist
« We Leed-Others Fellew"

JUST A FEWF!55 WÏÏÏÏÏÏ2 Of the many tints of Plient Medicines « ► 
that arc money-savers for you

Regular Our 
Price Price , ►

sest^=^z | £
1 iUltll Pentl!  2® SOC«SUe». Thrill.,- **« Me
Uoew moil <f HnwpbwMIoi 50 Me
Set Me (fir." WÏlilaiaÿj..... . 5» Me
J Shu*»’Heir drover........... i™. 9> *9°

We fiilly guaienteee every article in 
our at ore as Ireth and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

146 •eonetil. Phone 521 Perarhoto.

We entry a well «sorted Slock of 
Kighgrade Welches. A written guar
antee goes with one. Special
relues :

Gentleman's Watch $16.00 
Lady1. Wafa. $12.06 
ley’s Watch $8.60

Call sad see our lines end. get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

Church is~Meeting in Belleville
incomeSociety Was Organized at Hamilton in 1881

Received in 25 Years has Exceeded $900,000—Peter
borough Ladies Attending.

More Machinery 
For Rapid Tool Co.

Port of » Car of Special Machines 
Arrived Yesterday

The Peterborough Rapid Tool Co. 
yesterday recoined the third ship
ment ef machinery for their workes 
hern. The lent lot of machines were 
nil specially made for the patent 
sagar-bite which the company will 
meunfaetare. Already .titrerai die- 
makers hare been engaged in the 
United States and brought orer here 
and are now working on the- dies 
for the company. Those men are ex
perts acd they drew the highest 
salariée. It is expected that by De
cember .let the whple plant will be 
computed and in operation. The 
men who hare just come from the 
other side are looking far houses so 
that they can bring their 
orer 'at ease.

families

1

A GOOD APPOINTMENT *

OR. C. B. COUGHLIN
The Newly Appelated Superintends»! el 

the inatltnte 1er Deal aid Dumb,
Mienne

$00 Row Poll drenn aklrta 
regular $8.00, epeetal price 
all this week at the Beehive 
for $8.48.___________

BAPTISS SERVICES
There wail be service* aa usual 

la the Baptiet churches at Baltlleboro 
an* Bewdley on Sunday next.

MARRIED
c BTE.U Kit N AOLR-MacKE N Zl E -Ait 
N<x IS Van Neat Place. New York 
olty, on Wednesday. Oct. 24, 1908, by 
Her. Dr. W. W. White, president of 
tisc Pesters’ Training College, Her. 
A. !.. Stenernagle, pastor of Bebh- 
eey Tabernacle. Peterborough, to 
Mkw Agnes MacKeniie of New York 
Olty.

Most Keep Fence
In Good Repair

It will be remembered that on Sa
turday morning last at the police 
court an east city resident was 
charged with allowing his e'ow to 
ran at large, but upon investigation 
it was found that he paid for pas
ture for bis cow, but owing to tbs 
dilapidated condition of the gate the 
animal was able to escape. The de
fendant was discharged and a charge 
was laid against the owner, of the 
property.

The property owner pleaded guilty 
and a fine of 92.00 and costs, am
ounting in all to *05.35, wae impos
ed upon him:

Mr. Chas. McGill
Was Extravagant

Gentleman in Winnipeg Gives 
Renson for Ontario Bank 

Failure
The Winnipeg Free Press says;
An eastern gentleman at one -of 

the cltyBiSTetr, when aehed whaL-1 
thought of the failure of the Onta
rio Bank and its reasons for closing 
up, said, "I am not surprised at the 
disclosures made. McGill, the genet- *. 
al manager, was considered a fine 
business manager, and he bad all 
the qualitiesNfbat go to make suc
cess, but he went it pretty strong 
in a social way for some years 
hank. His family will feel this de
nouncement, 1 am sore; n bright, 
young daughter, a great social fsv- 
erlte, a line sensible wife, end a eon

iiven orer to the pleasures of life.
IcGill’s family headquarters , tor 

so die time were at the King Ed
ward, the most expensive hotel io 
Toronto, where his family enter
tained on n lavish scale, it is the 
old story over again—too much i 
ial steam tor the business boiler. The 
bank was for some time considering 
coining to the west In* open aglit 
their former work here in Wionipi. 
was disastrous through, over specu
lation ps business.

The Woman’s Missionary Society, qt 
the .Methodist church Lu Canada and 
Newfoundland will be much in evi
dence in Belleville, during this week, 
lut the Board of Management will 
told its annual meeting, commencing 
Tuesday afternoon at three o’oloclç, 
Lu Bradfav street church. .Several lad- 
ire from Peterborough are Attending.

The society was organized in Ham
ilton, Oort., on the 8th of November, 
1881, so than the meeting will, be ajg 
epoch hi its history, as Its first quar
ter of a century of operation» will 
be tabulated and celebrated. Bow It 
has grown will beat 6o seen by 
stating (that It’s first year's income 
was *4918, while during this year 

j it has been over *90,005. The total 
I amount received in the twenty-five 
years has exceeded *900.000.

The hoard of management has met 
once before in Belleville, in 1887.

The officers of the society are,—
President —Mrs. W. E. Ross, Ham

ilton.
Vice-Presidents—Mrs. A. Carman! 

Toronto ; Mrs Gordon Wright, Lon
don ; Mrs. T. W. Jackson Brantford ;

Mm J. B. WiUnatt. .Toronto ; 
Mrs. G. D. Pratt. P jeton : Mrs. T. G. 
Williams, Montreal ; Mrs. Wesley 
Smith, Halifax, N. S. ; Mrs. J. D. 
Ohiomsn, St. Stephen, N. H. : Mrs. J. 
K. Bette, Ladner, B. C. ; Mrs. George 
Yeast*. Winnipeg, Man

Recording Secretary — Mrs. A. M. 
PhtlUpe. Toronto

Field Corresponding Secretary — 
Mm. E. 8. Strachan, Hamilton.

Home Corresponding Secretary — 
Mrs. G. P. MacKay, Toronto.

Treasurer—Mrs. M. Weeks, Torou- 
t&

Getting Ready * 
For Halloween

One week from tonight will he 
Hallowe'en, and the small boy has 
already began to get ready for it. 
Hallowe'en la looked upon as an ev
ening of great sport, especially by 
the younger people.

Aa far ae indulging in harmless 
play and playing jokes on people are 
concerned, there is nothing wrong in 
it. But when U comes en 'the des
truction of property there must be 
a atop put to 11.

The Chief of JFMice has informed 
the Review that there wiU be a 
lange addition to the force that 
night and ell those who are found 
destroying property will be severe
ly dealt with.

1DA1S LADIES’ PDRMISHIM6 STORE

Ribbed Cashmere Hosiery
On Sale Friday and Saturday

Boy Cashmere Hosiery at ADAMS’ on Friday 
aud Saturday and save ONE-THIRD to ONE- 
HALF their regular value We have just 

received 75 dozen of those fine quality ribbed 
Cashmere Hosiery for Ladies and Children, 
many of them worth from 35c to 50c

On Sale Friday and Saturday
Your

Choice
Per
Pair

Owing to the great advance in prices of Cash- 
mere Hose, we will not be able to offer onr 
Customers such Hosiery values again for tome 
time to come Don’t mim this chance.

. T*e-offînîlS^mSÎ‘Huy of Quinte 
brunch % * -

Piwkleitt —sM r s. G. D.. Platt, Piet on-
Lst Vaoe-Prcshdeut—Mr*. J. H.

Locke. ILaV'Cfocfc.
2nd Vtoc President—Mr». 8. Gibson, 

N’a pa nee.
.Vd Viee-Prevident—Mr$- R. A.

Campbell, Peterborough..
Record ng Secretary—Mrs. G. *H. 

Copeland, Canjpbellford.
Corresponding Secretary* — Mrs A. 

W. George, Napaooe.
Trcaemrer — Mrs. L. W. Yeomans, 

Belleville.
Mission Board Secretary — Miss 

Ol'Jve Johnston, StockdJalc.
Assistant Board Secretary —- Miss 

A. Wi.lson, Newcastle.
Superintendent of Systematic Giv

ing—Mrs. Rsal, N'apaivee.
Auditor — Mrs. A. G. Yermiilysa, 

Belleville. J ,
DISTRICT ORGANIZERS.

Bellevjlle — Mr*. L. Massey, \V"alt-

Hri^Mon —iMrs. WiinKcrburne, Tren
ton.

BowmanVt:.lle — Miss Jones. Bow. 
in an vj lie. t

Whâtby—xMta. J. M. Dcnyee, Whit
by.

Oanwington—Mrs. J. D. King, Oak 
wood.

Lindsay-iMrs. Wellington Jeffers, 
Lindsay.

Peterborough—Mrs. Joseph K'ul- 
gour. Peterborough»

Cobourg — Mr* ' Walker. Port 
Rope.

PxtoWe—'Mrs. Davie, Piéton.
Napance—Mr*. S. Gibson. Napancc.
Campbellford — Mrs. Harrison, 

Keene.
Tam worth—Mrs. D. B. Rose, Tam- 

worth . I

ROSELLE KNOTT.
who appears In ••The Duchess of Devonshire” Friday night

DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE
Misa Roselle Knott, who is star

ring this season in tlie new historic
al tlay. The Duchess of Devonshire,11 
written especially fqr her by Mrs. 
Charles Doremus, has probably re
ceived as many laudatory comments 
as any living astres». More especial
ly aa "Georgians Spencer" in her 
present play, has her work been fa
vorably criticised.

The following ex pression from one 
of the best critics of the day, and 
a severe one, seems to beet set forth 
the opinion of theatre-goers in gen
eral : "The nlay. The Duchess of De
vonshire,* affords many theatrical 
opportunities, and these Miss Knott 
adroitly uses. Her embodiment of 
Georgians Spencer erystallxea Into

one engaging personality the attrib
utes of authority, impetuosity, in
trepidity, force of wili, gleeful cap
rice alternating wit h__tendemess jind 
ardent passion tempered with both 
sweetness and mirth. S4ie presents 
a woman who loves, .and who, amid 
enemies and perils, has the courage 
of her love. It seems probable that 
her impersonation shows her perso
nal ideal of womanhood and is but 
little, if any, removed from a reve
lation of her actual self. It certain
ly is. an interesting and winnihg im
age of feminine variety, integrity, 
fidelity, romajtiic ardor hnd .femi
nine charm’’

Miss Knott «will appear in the 
"Duchess of Devonshire" at the 
Grand Opera House on Friday ev
ening.

Horsemen Should Attend
Meeting to be Held To-night

Everyone into rested in the horse 
industry should not tail t-o Attend 
the meeting in tlie city council cham
ber tonight, when addresses "on sub
jects of much importance will be 
given by Messrs. J. G. Clailt, of 
Ottawa, and J. Irving, of Winchester 
two of the commissioners, appointed 
by the Government of invcstbtxtc 
the horse .ndustry in the province 

Aeeompjolod by Mr. William Col
ite». secretary of the local Farmers' 
Institute. Messrs. Clark and Irving, 
made an investigation of the stal
lion* vn Smith and Entiismore town-

yesterday and secured much 
■valuable information. Today they 
arc continuing the work ia tlie vi
cinity of lhr city, and will finish to
night. The commis*.!oners have not 
m much time to make a, extensive 
and thorough investigation ah they 
would like. It '» realised tint two 
days in each district are not suffi
cient to coyer the territory aa thor
oughly as des ruble.

It j» exp ected that there will be 
a large attendance at the meeting 
tonight, an the importance of the 
work, the commissioners are "doing 

, is generally recognised.

AMUSEMENTS
ON THE BRIDGE AT MIDNIGHT 

A big oro-wd attended v"Oo the 
Bridge at Midnight," presented at 
the Grand Opera Hjausc last night 
and every one had a good, long hear
ty laugh. It was a jnelo-drama, with 
lots of wit scattered through it, 
and there was something fanny all 
the way through. Other parts were 
partic alarJy touching and thè 'Sifter- 
iW^members of the company, were 
greeted with, a-pplause and jiven 
cheering. Scene 2, in the third act, 
showing Jbe Jack-knife Bridge over 
the Chicago River, the steâmer .pass
ing through and the throwing ov
erboard of Mrs. Kate was splendid. 
The sceric effect was surprisingly 
good and it made a great hit with 
the people present. W. B. Fredericks 
aa Ahtonio Gullesippi, the Dago, was 
very strong in hia part, and not on
ly made a lot of. fun, but he was 
the means of creating much of -4b* 
enthusiasm. H. Ei Irvington, as Ri
chard Hastings, the villian, did well 
and waa biased at times. But Miss 
Carrie Starr as Reddy, the boy-girl 
who had been kidnapped in infancy 
and thrown upon the world to gain 
a living was the star of the per
formance. She was always in*" the 
fore whenever there was anything 
doing and always took a prominent 
F art. On the whole the performance 
waa very good and the large audience 
thoroughly enjoyed jt. v'

UMBRELLAS

OBITUARY

— AND

RAINCOATS
JUST RECEIVED

MRS. MICHAEL CHOUGH.
One of tlie oldest and most treb

ly reipcetcd residents at Eouismore 
!» the person of Mrs. "Michael Crough 
passed away last evening at six o’
clock at her home on lot" ID, c onces- 
awm 5, in the township of Enniamore.

Her death, which resulted from 
heart dtnecuve came as a great shock 
to her wide circle of friend». The 
deceased, although siding for some 
time, attended service in her church 
ae late as last week.

The deceased lady, whose maiden 
name waa Catbaxmo Tracey, was 
seventy years of age. and was a life
long resident of Ktmiamcre, having 
been born there. 8te w«* um jl 
the earliest adherents of St. Martin's 
church. >

The lute Mrs. Crough waa tho t*>- 
Ipved wife of Michael Crough, who

ters are left te mourn her loss.
The eons are John of "North Da

kota- and William and Timothy of 
Entrlaoiore. TJk daughters arc Mrs. 
Moloney, Mrs. Mohcr, amd Mins An
nie, all of Bnsiiamord:

The funeral will take jilaoc to
morrow morning at nine o'clock, 
from her late home on Lot 1ft cop. 
5. to St. Martin's oburch, acid 
thence to the Reman Catholic ceme
tery.

READ THE NEWS
Peterborough's ever popular bar

ber, " Mr- W. G. Bundle, has bee* 
Buceesaful xn securing the exclusive 
agency for the olty, of the Toronto 
Even *K News. Mr Kundlc will 
handle the paper m both of hie palace 
barber ah ops on George street. Place 
vour order early, and have Toronto's 
newest daily delivered to your home 
every evetvng.

25 Dozen Umbrellas, reg. $1.00 J Qn ;
and $1-25, to be sold for , • : :

- ►
taaaaBssaBSBavaaBnaHHHnHHnMu. 14 7.4

50 Raincoats to be sold at Half Prices— :

$2, $3, $5, $7, $8
H. LeBrun & Co.

THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

Old Bridge is
Being Removed

Iron Work for New Structure at 
' Keene Has Arrived—Per

sonal Items
! : . : P Keene, Oct. 6*8».
Mr. William Campbell returned" 

With three sons amd three daughr Friday from Toronto where b<a ion,
Mr. William Campbell, jr„ is ill wdL 
typhoid. I , T . i t ' i fi 

Meurs, E. M. Best and W. Wotid^ 
Peterborough, visited friend, in-Ktene 
Sunday, i ' 1 • 1 v I

Misses Annie and Nellie Wolod, Pet- 
«rboroûgh, visited at.Mr. W. Camp- 
ball's Tuesday. I ( * ( ‘ f 

B*v. Mr BkrCourl.Ktebe and W gt* 
wood's cofigregitUnro missionary in 
India, U visiting at, the manact Mr. 
Hiirooirrt oonduoted services at be** 

"churches Sunday giving an account of 
fa Ik work in Indb, Ou Tuclday a re
ception was Held to .give tho people 
of tho congregation an opportunity 
to meet the missionary they support 

Rev. Mr. Harrison preached the 
TUanksgiviug sermon in the Preaby- 
terian < hurch Thursday.

The work of tearing dowa* the old

Hunting Party
For Gull Lake

Will Leave for the Woods Early 
Next Week

Next week! the Gwli Lake bunting 
Marty will leave for the wild» of the 
hack lakes to spend several hours each 
day on the lonely watches, looking 
for «. chance shot alfa a deer, or any 
wild quintal that may flagped" along. 
Those who will compose the party are 
Messrs. Tfaoi’. BrlgNtman, John A 
Brightman, Hcht. Neill. Cyril Lech 
phi Dr. Amy», f , < ’, • i "

B.Y. MO YES, 408 George St 
We have Comforters u low as 
$1.00 eaoh. A splendid big 
Comforter for $L7& All Wool 

a Blankets on sale for $&0O 
pair. Flannelette, 87 fnohee 
wide, So yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, 19o a garment. An 
up-to-date Mantle, good style, 
$7-50—B. Y. MOYBS, *08 
George street.

WEDDING BELLS
BATHGATB-PARKER.

On Tuesday evening. Get. 16. at six 
e'rloek a vary interesting event oc
curred at the residence of Mr. jchoa. 
Borland, of Borland's Landing, di
rectly south of Villler'a, OtonuMc, 
when Mies Clara Barker, adopted 
daughter of Mr. Borland, was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. George! Bath
gate of Hunter street, Peterborough. 
Under the canopy ot * beautiful 
floral arch, the young couple, un
attended were made man, and wife, 
by Rev. D. D. McDonald of Keene. 
The bride wae handsomely attired io 
a suit of cream silk, trimmed with 
lace, and wore a. hat to match. 
After the ceremony the guests to the 
number of about seventy-five eat 
down to a . handsome dejeuner. The 
evening wss spent in ;enjoymen*. 
when all left io the wee am ft' hours, 
wBhang Mr. and Mrs. Bathgate a 
long and happy life, ip their new 

In Peterttonborne rough.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT !

ETIENNE OIRARDOUT appears In «< auini EV'C AUNT” 
Tfce Famous Faroleal Comedy- ViiAKLCI J AU N 1
PRICES, fl.OO, 76o, 60c, 35c, 25c.

WUl.W.C6tSF8 
CATARRH CURE...

» teat dbect te the
"25c:

Catseth rod RT» Pew, Blower

bridge across the Indian ^fiver «t 
Keene was commenced «Monday. The 
iron work for the new bridge has ar
rived and it will be $*tt up domed ats- 
ly. In the meantime people from the 
east coming to Keene have to go two 
mites further north to the station 
bridge to cross the river.

Messrs. Peter Drummond and Petee 
Robertson, who have been in the west 
tstoxned Friday.

Messrs. Baxter, Hen edict, Beat Lie, 
Jas. Walker and Wm. Walker, of To
ronto, are guests at Mi\ James Ash- 
burn’s popular resort "Uak Lodge."

Owing to' tfae warm weather lbs 
eutir Shooting aa Rice lake le not 
quite as good as usual and very few 
birds are being bagged- 

Mra O. B. Shephard, Toronto visl'ed 
her daughter, Mrs. Dr. "MoWiUlams, 
last week. I l . ' I i . : .1

Mr. Fred English left Monday fat 
Ottawa. v

Misa Jean Campbell spent Thanks
giving in Toronto.

Mr. J." Northwuy, who bus been in 
Keene fn eonneetioh wilfa the R N. 
English estate, returned to Toronto 
Friday. , J I ' ( . J ill

Some say that city girls are poor. 
Ignorant things. Some of them can
not tell « horee from a now, but 
thqy do know that Holliaterfu Rocky 
Mounts» tea hs one ot the greatest 
beaut if isrs known. Tea or tablets, 
35 oenta. Ask your druggist.

THB BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over $6,160,000,00

SO BRANCHES IN CANADA

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid twice yearly on deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

PCT^5Brg"0»tr2r*NC" I A- A- H0LL1N6SHEAD, Manager

THt DATLUHT «TOM,

Choice 
Overcoitts

IT’S the face of a woman and the 
clothes of a man that attract 
attention on the street. To
day a Man’s Overcoat add* 

quite as much to his personality as 
does his suit.

The very fashionable chap can 
get here the Overcoat that will 
make people turn thejf heads as he 
passes by and wonder-

« WHO THAT SWELL FELLOW IS”
Our Overcoats are cat and tailored to live lopg and to hold 

their shape asjpng as they live.
We stai^irst, last and all the time on our superiority of 

fabrics, style" and workmanship, and you may rest assured that 
the Overcoat you buy here will be satisfactory in every way 
OVERCOATS at—

$12, $14, $16, $18 and $20
Satisfaction is this store's silent and best salesman.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHiees and FuemsHEes to hen who know. pfT

Peterborough.
Machine Phene Ns. *.
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BEAUTIFUL
GARMENTS

that deserve the attention of every women. Style, grace of outline, 
faultless workmanship and trustworthy materials commend our ladies* 
coats and jackets to you, above all others. We have them to meet 
every requirement, to suit every taste and every purse—prices that 
cannot be duplicated elsewhere. We urge you to compare our coats 
and these prices with the best you can secure anywhere. The values 
arc unequalled.

LADIES’ HOMESPUN TWEED COATS
of Cambridge Grey in loose back cut with strap over shoulders and down the back, deep vamps 
on the side, double thickness of cloth ôvcr the shoulders, and finished with black (|A A/v 
velvet collar, CHALLENGE PRICE «PlU.UU

LADIES’ FANCY TWEED COATS
n the stylish Cambridge Grey and combination color effects, tastefully brought out in all-wool 
cloths are here in the fashionable cuts and lengths now in demand, You get the pick of four

prices'^’6 at ”r CHALLENGE $10, $12.50, $15 and $18

LADIES’ BLACK COATS
ol extra fine Kersey and Broadcloth we offer in several of the latest models in cut length, and

'LEGE%drcîs “ CHAL- $10, $15, $20, $25 and $40

"You'll find our coats and prices extraordinary indeed. Not a bargain here and there
as a bait, but unmatchable prices on every garment.

Has Taken a thousand

Zutoo
Always Cared headache. 
Never Affected her Heart

Here is a testimonial from the 
wife of Doctor W. L. Shuttle», 
K.G, of Coaticook, Que., who 
has taken a thousand ZutooTab- 
lets (the Japanese Vegetable 
Headache remedy.)

It should convince any doubt
ing one, that while the tablets 
cure headache, they do not, like 
the drug cures, affect the heart, 
nerves or stomach. No one 
would or could take such a num
ber if they were not perfectly 
harmless. Mrs. Shurtleff herself 
had to discard the drug cures. 

Here is what she says :
1 hive always been a great sufferer 

from headache, and have taken a great 
many headache cures. I found that af
ter taking them for a time they caused 
palpitation of the heart Three years 
ago I began using Zutoo. I hare likely 
taken over a thousand tablets. I have 
never yet felt the least fll-effect from us
ing them and they cure my headache* as 
quickly ns any remedy I ever took.

They ere Harmless as Soda.

PERSONAL

ichard Hall & Son
858 and 365 GEORGE STREET.. PETERBOROUGH. ’

MWMMMMMSSeSMWiM»

QUEEN QUALITY
Distinctive style, *reat variety, wear

able quality, moderate price, 41 ease 
the first day worn”—thesq are the dis- 
tinguishing features of 1 Queen Quality" 
Shoes, which have caused them to be 
favored beyond all other women’s 

] ; shoes in the world. The season’s new 
i , styles are now ready. For street and gen- 

' eral wear, Glased Kid and Patent Colt 
; Leathers will be the vogue with dis- 
| crimination dressers.

J.T. STENS0N
304 George Street

Che Baling 'Review
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CITY JOTTINGS

na&ium men at the y.M.C.A.
—At the regular meeting of Mark 

street Ladies’ Aid Society, w*icb 
was held at the heme of Mrs. JTae. 
Speir, fall arrangements were made 
for their Past and Present tea and 
concert to be held In the Aehburo- 
hun hall on Tuesday, Oct. SOtb. In 
addition to the tea there will be a 
very attractive- programme.

--Claravena às a palmist, awl she 
also shampoos. ( She came to King
ston, boarded at the Windsor Hotel, 
took in some money and some people. 
Now she is gofle- She owes the 
Windsor Hotel, ten doUars. the 
aewepaper offices a trifle each, 
<md varions other persons and firms 
amounts ranging from a dollar up. 
Shu- took the boat for Cape Vincent 
on her way to Watertown.

ANNUAL MEETING
01 Yeung Conservative Cleh Will he Be Id 

Te-aterrow Night
The annual meeting of the Young 

Conservative club tomorrow, evening 
in the club for the election of officers, 
receiving of reports and other import
ant business. It Is tmperaUve that 
every member should turn out to
morrow evening and show by his pre
sence that he tehee a real Interest in 
the work of the olul/And the great 
cause which it represents. Remember 
the annual meeting tomorrow, night.

At Port Oolborne the bylaw to 
ekemgit from taiation the property 
of the Great Lakes Portland Cem
ent Company, 'Limited, was carried.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS!
While nearly everything the housekeepers of Peterborough have to 

bey le high lnprice.lt lea comfort to know that Freeh Beet hae been 
reduced, and that yon can buy the

Choicest Beef at Kennedy’* only - - - - 121-2o per lb 
Coed Ceiling Beef, 26 lb* for - - - - • $1.06 
Coed Steak, 3 lb* for............................... 25 Coots

KENNEDY’S MEAT MARKET * Phono sra

—A meeting of the Board ofcWorki 
is celled for tonight, when regular 
business will be transacted.

—A email perse containing a re
turn ticket to -loronto and street 
ear tickets, la swatting an owBar 
at the police station.

-The members of the German 
Conversation Club will meet at the 
residence of Mias Rueh. Brook street, 
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock.

-Mr. P. J. Witne baa closed hie 
branch store at Campbellford.andwi# 
devote all hie time to*bie business ie 
Belleville. \

—Hastings County new House ol 
Refuge is nearing completion. The 
Provincial Inspector pronounces It the 
finest In Ontario, Bays the Belleville 
Intelligencer.

—Madoe Methodist church are hav
ing difficulty in securing a minister. 
There is a shortage of seventeen min
utera in the Bay of- Quinte Conféra 
cnee.

—A congregational meeting of 
Knox church, will be held tomorrow 
(Thursday) evening to consider the 
quest,ou ol separation from -St 
Paul's. A large attendance la re-

—A real estate agent in Peterbor
ough has offered te Peterborough, 
tree, ene hundred acres of land, on 
Which to build the Coates Company's 
factory. Something generous about 
that.—Lindsay Post.

—Hunters are getting their guns 
cleaned qp and are laying in storm 
of ammunition and other thing1 
needed for the tamp. Starting ear
ly next week there will be a large 
number go to the back eountry from 
th# city.

—•‘1 Jem never wen such inter
net on the purl of young men in 
the physical work of the association 
wjice Ayers was physical drrértoc" 
Thin waa the repiark. made by the 
rharman‘"of the phyeioal committee 
offer iapt nàpbt'a meeting of gym-

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

8Dedal Values that you will need almost Immediate
ly, at prices that make but light demand en your puree.

60 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS. 30 distinct 
designs In Blue. Red, Cream, Green, aultabe for any 
room with 8 or 18 Inch border. Here Ie what the regular 
price taking 11 rolls aa a heels.

12 Rolls Wall Paper, 7c—84c "ew.»e w 
18 Yds. 9 in. border, 2C 36c 

$120 70c.

18 yds. 6*. 45c ?$^}35c
A big 

way down.
WINDOW SHADES

36$ Window Shades, best oil finish in 
Cream, White or green, very deep 
lace or insertion with A Q- 
Spring Roller complete.. *t îr V

184 Curtain Poles with Rings, Ends 
* and Brackets, colors. Cherry, 

Walnut and Ebony, Reg- 
utaxprice Joe,clearing.

CROCKERY
dumber Sets with round edge 
basin, decoration. Blue, Green 
or Pink, 10 Pieces, gg

on a $15,000 purchase may be espteted. 1$, 35 and *oc paper.

24c
: y

; ; oob

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

6 Cup*, 6 Saucers,
6 Plates, 1 Cake Plate,

1 Cream Jug, I Bowl,
Tea Site, loi. $1.19

Breikhst Sise, $1,43
8 China Dinner and tee ret», beeati- 

fully decorated, very large set over 
96 piece., regular price 
$15.00, Set. choice....

The low priera, play an important part as far ks we can tell you in ene advertise 
meet, let when you vint u« you will at once see the wisdom of purcheeng horn

$13.85
' noted, straightforward làm I

PETERBOROUGH 
; ; 171 GEORGE STREET ROOTLET'S ~
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Dr. C. 13. Coughlin was in Toronto 
yesterday on buame.s. ' _

Mias Lydia Scott, of Galt, is the 
guest of Miss Edith Scott, east city.

Mr. W. R. Barefoot, of Peterbor
ough, was in town ever Sunday. — 
Liodsay Post.

Mr. Richard Lees, of St. Andrew's 
church, la attending the Provincial 
Sunday ^chool convention at Kings-

Mr. C. Fisher and wife, e"f Heatings 
were in the city to<k»y. Mr. Fiaher 
is the G.T.R. station agent) at Hast- 
“>*»• ■ • i i I. V . ,

Mr. M. McPherson, of Brantford, 
manager of R, Neiii's shoe store in 
that pince, is in the city today on 
business.

Mss Edith Cross of Toronto, is 
the guest at Miss Bertha Moure, 
Lôn*# abort.-----------

Mr. Garnet Bell of Toronto, is in 
the city iittcndlnR the Collins—Rog
er ' wedding.

Mr. John Brightman left this week 
for the wilds ol Quebec, where - he 
will spend soma time with ilia gen, 
on the treila.

Mr. R. R. Hall, M.P., Is in Minn
eapolis, having gone there 
Iruni Chicago, where 1c had been 
for a couple of days.

Mr*. Harry Gray left last night 
for Toronto* She will be joined by 
Mr. Gray and they wit! reside there 
in the futnre.

Mies Hauer of Godorieb, the now 
teacher on the eoilegiaté irmtitutc 
staff, has srrWrd in the city, and en
tered open her Mutiee.

" Miss Aggie McPartane. oiimnur-st 
left yesterday for Chicago to attend 
the wedding of her coualu. Miss May 
Irwin, which takes place the first 
week in November.

Mrs. H. L. Savginson and Miss El
isa L .Eastland, of Perry-st., have 
returned -home niter upending 
Thanksgiving Day wit* their sister 
Ha. J. M. Hhajw, of Elora.

Mr. end Mr*. T. Hurley return, 
ed from Norwood last evening, where 
they went to attend the funeral of 
Mr. Hurley's brother, Dennis Hur
ley, wle d.ed last JBunday.

Bowmanv.'lie Statesman: Miss Lia- 
aie Cano. Powmanville, Miss Mabel 
Warm', Peterborough, Mrs C. W. 
Hoskm and daughter, Lola, spent 
Thunkagh>ng Day at Mr. W. J.
Caon'a. Sonny il.II farm......Mr. and
Mrs Thee. SUerin, are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. F. H. Mason, Peter- 
b#oueh.

The Hamilton Spectator aayi Rev. 
Dr. Mar* waa asked this morning 
whether he would accept the call from 
the Bethany congregation, near Peter
borough. The doctor replied that as 
yet he btd not received any official 
call, and that until he did he waa bet 
irU a position Jto accept -in or reject it. 
■Ae a matter of faott he did ilôt yet 
know what he would do with the call

William It. Riddell, of Toronto, 
who has recently been appointed a 
Judge of the Supreme Court of On
tario; a Justice ol the High Court 
el Juatiee for Ontario, and a mem 
b«r of the King's Bench Division in 
the room." instead of the Boo. Win 
P. R.. Street, deceased, was gendered 
a Annex Monday evening at Co- 
bourg, by members of the bar. Hie 
Honor Judge Ketchum anted .us 
eharman -rad brief congratulatory 
addresses were given and the affair 
in sand off very pleasantly. Messrs 
It A. Ward, and D. H. Chisholm, of 
Port Hope, were among the guest a.

876 Pretty Pall drees skirt» 
dreeelly trimmed, regular 
price 88.76, epeolal price all 
thle week at the Beehive 
for $1.88. .,

FINGER TAKEN OFF
lull Mai Dedleed te Take A aa esthetics 

Deri if the Ope rat tee
David Connor, of Havelock, an em

ployee of the Canadiao General 'Eleo- 
trie Company, had one of the finger* 
of his left band partially taken off at 
the works this morning. He waa re
moved to the Nleholla, Hospital, where 
the digit waa amputated, and the 
finger sewed up. Connor relueed to 
take chloroform and stood the oper
ation remarkably well.

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
16 views of Peterborough for 

10 cents; postage I cents All 
ready for mailing. On sale at eU 
book stores and at the Review 
Office. $d

Harriers’ Club
Has Re-Organized

----—«P—i---
Officers Elected and Medals Of 

fered forCompetHioe
An entinmiaatid meeting was hold 

in the Y.M.CJA. last night at which 
the YiMfC-A- Harrier's chib «a» re
organized, officers «looted end things 

-put on a good working basis.
A’tout twenty-five young athletes 

gathered and keen interest was shown 
in the chtb, the object of which is to 
promote the physical work in general 

id running in particular among Y 
MX). A. men. A number ot newi men 
hwva joined the club, and mots are 
coming ins Cross-<5ufuntry running 
f|aper iribascs ànd roa* runs witi be 
tile order, and the-men will also take 
the gyxttoaatum course at physical cul
ture under the leadership of the phy
sical director. M'edals are being pui 
up for competitions among the mem
bers. A basket ball team from the chib 
will also be entered W the Y.M.CLA.
LeagHTe, for which teams have
already entered* Anether thing 
which is putting life into the 
athletes is the presentation of a beau
tiful cop by Jlr. J. J. Bowden to the 
best all round amateur athlete in the 
city the sports to be run off on a 
«regular field day to be held about 
the of Hay. The Y.M.CX. will 
be well represented in this.

The officers elected -were!
Hon. Pres.—Mr. J. J. flowden.J 
president.—Mr. E. Best.
Qaptain.—R- P. Best. : l
Vke-QaptaLn.—Mr. E, Wilson^ i 
Sec.-Treas.—Mr. A. fimmerso n. 
Trainers.—(Messrs, Baker and Red 

grave. t t
Tlbe Executive co-mmittee will ;hc 

composed of the officers, alongL with 
the physical director and Messrs 
Bruice and Roy. ? i i .

ROSELLE KNOTT 
Canada’s Leading Actress

Institution of
Rebêkah Lodge

All Arrangements Completed lor 
Friday Night’s Meeting

’ Good progress was mads last night 
by the Joint Committee arranging'for 
the institution of the Rebekah Lodge 
her«i next Friday evening, Oct. 26th, 
Th î new lodge will be ÿo. 81.

A committee has been appointed to 
meet the Lindsay degree team, who 
will arrive on the noon train on Fri
day. A special train will arfrivc here 
shortly before eight in the* evening, 
bringing several others from Lindsay. 
All will return tty the -train later in 
the evening.

Many applications for membership 
have already beéli received, and 
there seems ho reason to doubt the 
success of the new lodge. Any oth
ers who wish to join may hand their 
names to any of the committee, or b§ 
present on Friday evening at the halt 
Brothers who intend to join are re
minded that they must produce their 
official receipt from the subordinate 
lodge as an evidence of membership 
therein, and of good standing. Ar
rangements are being made to serve 
refreshments at the «lose of the even
ing. A pleasant and profitable time 
is anticipated.

Rugby Lads Are
In Fine Fettle

Will Give the Argos Battle Royal 
On Saturday

Peterborough's senior pigskin ehas- 
eru had another good practice Test 
night. The work-out waa fie* and 
the buck division waa working like 
a clock. It the boy* keep up thia 
pane, it will be second plaoq for Pe
terborough. There will be several 
new faces on the line-op on Saturday 
and the Argos will bare to get busy, 
if they want a look-in. .

The next prartiee will be on Thurs
day night m the Brock street rink.

The morning cup of coffee 
often shapes the day. It should 
be Chase & Sanborn’s.

ALL QROCER8
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III the meantime the boya must kocy
up their condition and come out off 
Saturday, feeling aa M they *ould 
like a run to Lakefield.

T-iefe hi one ol the meet important 
matches for Peterborough, and cv.iry 
effort should be made tor a big 
win.

It will certainly be a great 
thing if the baby team of the O.R.. 
F.U. fill* the second nçttjj.

Tj* tickets «re going very well, 
, )t is expected it will be a good 

match for the epectatora.
The management expect two lliou»- 

and to go through the gate on Satur- 
day* *; , ! i (M. me urn

Annual Meeting
Of Curling Club

Will be Held onllonday Night, 
Nov. 19—Election of Officers
The annual meeting of the Curl

ers’ Association will be held on Mon
day evening, Nov. 19. This is a moat 
important «peeling and every curler 
in the city ie requested to keep the 
dste In mind and be present when 
the roll ie called .Last year the curl
ers of Peterborough had a moat suc
cessful season They had a Jet ot 
good sport, although the season 
was somewhat against them, and 
they also finished up the year with 
their finances in good shape. This 
year should prove a tecord one for 
thé association. The new floor which 
was rot in for the roller skating, rtl" make' it ,er, easy to flood the 
rink and get a sheet of ice at au 
early date. At the meeting on Nov. 
19th the officers for .the year will
be elected.

HOCKEY
Toronto Star; G. P. Reiffenstein, 

one of the Argonarot stand-bys m 
rowing, rugby and hockey tor some 
years, was moved today by the Do
minion Bank to the branch ofhee in 
Lindsay, where he will occupy the 
teller's box Reiffenrtein’a depar
ture will be a serious loss to the 
Argonauts, espccUHyl In hookey, 
where be was the mainstay of the 
defence point. Besides Reiffenstein, 
the Argonauts have lost tiamber 
and Blomfield ol last year's hockey 
team, >•-

An Ottawa dispatch says :-Tho first 
step towards bringing W.
titan ey Otto wtas aoSompIishei a 
of days ago wlieO it waa 
Percy LeStieur, tile celebrated Smiths 
Falls hocksj player he trans.erredtl 
this city and play m gohls tor tthe 
Ottawa's the coming winter. LeSueur 
will trriv* in town in a few days and 
take his position at the Un-tea Bank.

It will be remembered laab winter 
when the Ottawat; came away from 
Montreal 8 goab in arrears in the 
foal series with Wanderers for the 
Stanley Oup, LeSueur was brought in
to requisition and placed in. goal n 
the return game. HI a, work was of 
a very high order and lines were un- 
medUtely aet to fand him for the
team this winter. His acquisition 
wHl be a «rahïable one a-md should 
act a long Amy toward bringing back 
the great ice trophy. Lefiueurhag 
tveenplayteg hockey for aowalyearsv

RUGBY
STANDING OF.THiK ONION. 

"Ontario Union-Senior.
« • , * •- W.

Won. Lost. Play
Hamilton.., ..... ... ........ * ® 2
Argonaut*...........................  2 l
Peterborough............. ... 1 2 :$
Victorias.- ... ......... ........ 9 12

GRAPES
AND.;
PEARS

THE FINEST OBTAINABLE--- ——   ' ‘ '
All kinds of Vegetoblcr.
Price rigjit.
Your order solicited,

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new edmbinations 
'« King Edward,” " Buste 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim,” “ Car 
nation Flip.” and a lot ol others 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S 

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Inséra ace. Accident Imurance.

148 iimcee St, ever Ormond * WaUh'e 
Drug Store. 'Phene 416.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In th# Matter ef the Edit* of Pitritli 
Crowley, Late of the Villige ef Grand 
Rapid», in the State ef Minnesota, tpe-

"ATOT1CE * hereby*!reu imnwaui m the Retired 
Htatute* of Ontario, Chapter 129, that all Cirrii- 

lors and others harinc claims asaiant the Estate uf 
Uut said Patrick Crowley, Who tiled on or about the 
Fourteenth Dsy it April, IMG, are required, na «r 
before ti* Tenth Day of November, 1906. to send b.r 
poet preiiaifl, or deliver to the undersigned Solict
ors for the AdministratoA. their Christian name* and Burname*. addreeaes and «leecriptkg*, fall p*r- 
ticalara of their claims and #tat«nent o£ their at- 
rounta. and the nature of the «eeuntifw if any, held 
by them.

And farther take notice', tiial after such last mentioned date, the said arinunintrau/r will proceed 
to d«tribute the aeeet* of the deewd among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to tl*e claims dl which they then eh*U have notice, and i hai the said Administrator will u.t be liable for Unsaid aaaeta or any part thereof, to any poison or 
iientona of whose claims notice, shall not l-ave been recei ved by them, aHhe time of inch distribution. 

Dated tbs 3th day of October. 19».
DENXlSTOtïN. PECK A KERB,

SoLicrrww so*
TIMOTHY CROWLEY. ADwmmnuToa.

5dlw

ROOFING
Felt sad Gravel, Cement, Iron 
■Ute and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

Phone S42A

Boys’
School Boots

Boy*' Buff and Box Bp, SI.28
and $2.00.

Small Men's Shoe, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 
" $3 00 and $8.50.

Misses' Box Calf Black Bel,heavy 
sole and shank, at $8.50

Missed Box Calf Bals, plkln toe, 
leather lined, at S3.25 and 

„ , $3.75.
A roll Assortment of Men's,
Women's and Chllarsn'e Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

422 Oeorge-St

THE EST

RECREATION
FOB MEN

i r. Is to be bad at the -4

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction of

Mr. EVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparatus Equipment the Beet 
Basket Ball a Feature ef the Season

Classes hr Young Men
Q ennel Rraeaus ssssIawm Rasera»OvHwvl DQjSf LfnpiOytiU Dvjfe

Students, Business Mes

Fee the Bey ef 12 wd the Son ef W

Shower, Needle Tub and Swimming 
Baths

THE Tl ill 1
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Some Happening
In Westwood

Mise Minnie- BirdeaH. of BirdsalH 
has returned from visiting friends in
Chicago.

The annual Foresters’ supper (oje
ter) will be held In Wentwood Hall 
on Friday evening, Oct. 28tb. A. big
time is expected.

Mr. Borland has sold his farm to 
Mr. John Faux and eons, and on Sa
turday. 20th Inst., moved.to Peterbor
ough to a beautiful brick dwelling 
lately purchased from Mr. W. A. 
Mein.

The annual tea was this year held 
ee the ere of Than Helving by the 
ladies of the Methodist ehureb, and 
proved a success in every way.

Tea was served in the town hill 
from 5 to 8 o’clock. Tables contain
ing “plenty of the best" were crowded 
at all times. After tea it was de
cided to go to the sbureb across {he 
road, ahd mere a programme would 
be rendered) but the church was un
able to hold only a few more than 
half who desired admittance, so the 
hall was reseated and was filled to 
thi doors, every avilable aedting space 
being taken. Rev. D. A. Johnston, 
pastor, occupied the chair. With nim 
on the platform were (he Rev. Mr. 
Elliott, of Hastings, and the Rev. W. 
D. Harrison, of Keene, each delivering 
able addressee on the occasion. Mias 
Robson, one of Norwood’s most popu
lar singers, rendered two selections 
in most pleasing style. Miss Fowld* 
one of Hastings’ most talented aing- 
eraers. contributed two selections in A 
1 style. Mias Louise Nelson, Otoni- 
bee’a popular elocutionist, is never be
hind the times with her talent, and 
amused everyone with comic recita
tions. Miss Louise Shearer, one of 
(Indian Hirer’s popular singers, also 
contributed to the quality of the pro
gramme by- rendering two selections.

, Then Dr. Harris, our new doctor, she 
for the first time to appear before 
the publie in Westwood, sang "The 
Acts of Ages." Mr. Lott Comstock 
was on deok with hie violin, and ia 
eet% part of the progrmme played 
two selections, very suitable to the 
occasion. The proceeds of the even
ing amounted to about $100. which 
will be used in purchasing a new or
gan for the church. 'Buisloads were, 
present from Hastings and Norwood/ 
and many from South Douanier, In
dian River, Havelock, Land and .Vil- 
licrs. even Mr. and Mrs- Ed. McMil
lan came from Qahawa for the oc
casion. . The happy evening closed at 
midnight by the aingii* u1 f'Ood 8ave 
the King." j (,

Threatened With
Blight’s Disease

WOK DOST DEPOSITS TOLD OF 
DISEASED HDKSTfi, EOT CUBE 

.WAS EFFECTED BY

DR. GRADE'S 
KIDNEY LIVER PILLS

This esse wilt illustrate the way in 
which kidney disease io: the mast s li
eu* -arm are aevmoped from dtian.e- 
ment of the liver, and eropbaaisea the 
extraordinary control wtiieh Dr. 
tgwae’a Kidney-Liver Pi Is peo-.css over 
$im* complicated alimenta.

Mr. John Wiisra, Did Kaptanade ave
nue. M iotreal, Que ,'writes : "lust 
l ehruary I was taken sick and had it ) 
6e.ro a doctor, who said that my alt- 
ment was a disordered liver. A taw 
week» after completing bis treatment 
I began to police symptoms of kid
ney aisasse. The urine took oo a rdd- 
•isb appearance amd continued to got 
worse, until there were brick deal 
deposits, and then I knew; that ttbe 
kidneys werè seriously affected, and 
Up* I Was threatened with Bright’s

"1 obtained some of Dr. Chess's Kij- 
' nay-Liver rills, andas a result of this 
treatment was completely eared. My 
(Waster became a xsauarai solar, an dr is 
still.»». .The cura passa thorough and

“ My first experisaseo with Dr. 
Chase's Medieistaa wuawi.h Dr.Cha o>a 
Ornament, which completely oared me 
"f-tteking Pitas, with wh oh I was tor
tured for nearly .twenty years I am 
now. perfectly convinced ot the reli
ability ot those two great mediateea."

No medicine which sots on the kid
neys alone can possibly prove effec
tive, because in the groat majority of 
eases the liver and bowels are also 
damaged. Because Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills haves direct and com
bined action on the ttver, kidneys ind 
bowels, they bring about satisfactory 
results In the moat compligated eases.

By using Dr, Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Fills, on# pill » dose st bedtime, ai 
often as iseeeaemryi to keeq the 
bowels In regular healthful notion, 
you insure yorursseif against MA

IS Dr- Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
the moat certain cure ter ooustipa- 
tion, biliousness And kidney disease. 
One MU adorn, f5.Dente a )box stall 
dealers, or Edmansoo Bates A Ox, 
(Toronto, < ; « f'

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
! IS views of Peterboroegh for 

10 cents ; postage * cents. All 
I ready for smiling. On sale at aril 
I book stores and at the Review 
! Offies. ................5d

WEDDING BELLS
égjtOLLINS-ROGER ■■■
A matrimonial event of « quiet DiCCCtOfS Of CUfliB(? Riilk Deny 

ohsrraoter, but very pretty, so far as An^toowlfidge Of A New
the arrangements for the observance 
were concerned took plaee at three 
o’clock this afternoon at "Cordaeh" 
the residence of Mr. G. M. Roger, 
former mayor of Peterborough, when 
his niece. Miss Alice Helen Roger 
only daughter ot tbe late Rev. Wal
ter M. Roger, became the wife of 
Mir. Alexander James Cojlioa, third 

of Ma. and Mrs. J. D. Collins 
ot this city. The bride is one of Pet 
or borough's most amiable and tal
ented daughters, having been .on the 
teaching staff of the Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music since its in
ception. Mise Roger is a planiste ot 
widely recognised ability and has 
achieved distinction as one of tbe 
leading artists of the province. The 
bridegroom is a popolar and energe
tic young mao, holding tbe position 
of accountant on tbe Bank of Mon
treal staff. Mount Forest, Ontario. 
Many friends will unite on the a as
pic to us occasion in wishing Mr.
Collins sod his charming bride ev
ery prosperity sod all the happiness 
that life can bestow.

Tbe ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Torrence, pastor of 8t. 
Peal's ehureb, m the drawing room, 
one earner of whieh was artiatieal 
ly beaked with palms, ferns and 
ebryaastthemums.

The bride, who was given away by 
her uncle, Mr. G. M. Roger, was at
tired in a beautiful white sOk gown, 
with berths of Hooiton lace. She
were the conventional vail and
wreath of orange blossom» and car
ried a bouquet of white roses. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Flora Collins, 
ter of «the bridegroom, was gowned 
in eteam eolieoue, over Mae silk tat 
feta, and wore a black velvet hat 
With Mask plantes. She Carried 
Bouquet ot American Beauty rosea.

The groomsman was Mr. Rohm 
Collins, of tbe Molaons Bank etatl, 
Toronto, brother of tpe bridegroom. 
Previous to the ceremony Miss Her 
tha Moore, who presided at the pi- 
sep, played Kevin's Love Rang and 
after 'the solemn matrimonial rite 
bad been performed, Mendelssohn's 
Wedding March. '

An edjenroment was made to the 
diming roam, where e 'dainty dejeu
ner was served from tables vosy 
prettily decorated. Toeate were drool) 
to the health and happiness of the 
bfide and congratulations bestowed 
upon tbe newly wedded couple. Mr. 
end Mrs. Collins left on the 5.15 
C.P.R. tram for points Meet and will 
tlka up Abets residence, 19 _ .{fount 
Forest. The going ewsy gown of tbe 
bride was a grey tailor-made suit, 
trimmed with white broadcloth. Rhe 
wore a black bat, with wings.

The presents, which included s 
handsome out glass water set from 
tbe director, teaching staff And pup
ils of the Conservatory of Music, 
were in point ot ntsmlWs and qual
ity. eloquent tributes bo the popu- 

, lerlty of the bride. The bridegroom’i 
t gift to tbe bride, was a gold keck- 

laee, set with pearls, while the pre
sent of tbe bride to tbe bridesmaid 

es a dainty peer! ring.
The costumes worn by tbe ladies 

bore evidence of good taste;
Mrs. Roger, mother of tbe bride, 

wore Mack p
mj!ri. Pair bairn and Miss Hpger, 
aunts of tbe bride, black silk.

Mrs. Counts, mother of the bride
groom, Mack silk, trimmed . with 
rose point lace, with mauve bat and 
white flnmee. - . -

Miss Collin», sister of the bride
groom, white, net, over white silk. 

Miss Annette Ontlins. cream serge. 
Miss Elinor Collins, cream cash

mere, With all-over laee trimming.
The wedding was attended only by 

the immediate relative* of the fam
ilies interested, bring of a very qoi- 
et character, owing to tbe 
death of the bride’s father.

Any
Rink Being Erected

This morning it was learned from 
one of tbe dir cetera of tbe Char
lotte street rink that, to far as the 
rink compatny is concerned, there ie 
absolutely nothing in the report 
that a new roller skating rink was 
to' be built. Tbe curlers will certain, 
ly not put up another building said a 
director and the roller skating peo
ple have a three-year lease of the 
Charlotte street rink, so there will 
be no new rink until after that 
time. Tbe Teller skating la just 
started and there ia no- guarantee 
that it is permanent. A rink suffic
iently large and in tbe centre ot 
tbe city, would cost $10,000 or $15,- 
which is a great deal more money 
than tbe business would warrant. Be
sides the men at tbe bead of tbe 
roller skating have every .accommo
dation at tbe Charlotte street rink, 
they are getting tbe rink cheap, and 
both parties to the eontraet, are 
satisfied.

Tbe report was started by some 
one eonneeted with the roller skat
ing having mentioned to some chil
dren that if several things happened 
a roller rink would be built. Other 
than that tbe directors of the curl
ing rink have heard nothing of the 
new proposition.

recent

Will Organize a
Young Men s Club

Tbe Young Men of George street 
Methodist church will hold a meet, 
ng tomorrow night for tbe purpose 
of organising a Yoong Men’s Club, 
which will take np debating, literary 
and social work. It in expeeted that 
a strong organisation will he form
ed us tbe proposition to form a club 
bee been received with much enthue-

be a large attend-

Good Music at
St. John’s Church

John’s church on Sundry
mornieg. Mr. H. l£orpin* «an* R- 
DeKovec'* setting of Kipling's 'Be- 
sessional-” Mr. Morphet was in good 
voice and did full justice- to the m In 
parts sad many friends in dattH 
congregation, expressed their pleasure 
in his oeriffifftog has old. place in the 
old church At evensong, the hymn 
anthem; "O Worship the King." «• 
well anew hy the choir, the nolo 4th 
verse being tastefully sung by Mrs 
F. A. Clarke. The loUetn* hymn of 
9t. Andrew. "Jceua tolls Us.” wwi cf- 
fnatively, sung in unison by tbe chair 
and congregation far the first time 
to the Brotherhood netting, which 
adds • dignity all its own ta the
beautiful □i'-this hymne

New Members
Join the Y.M.C.A.

Thirty Nine Have Allied Them 
selves With institution 

State Sept. 1st
Tinrty-ohv» new members have 

joined the Y.M.C A. since Sept. let'. 
The membership committee are ask
ing the co-operation of every mem
ber in securing the sixty-one neces
sary to complete the one hotwire i 
by campaign day. Tant day, Oct. Jfi

No Foundation
For the Report

st. napoleon.
Many people Ignorant of tbe true hi»- 

tory of tbe church will be scandalised 
when they read tbe title of thi* article. 
Let them read It to tbe end. There 
was In Corsica some hundred years 
ago a very pious family called the Bo 
napartee. Their Brat child, was born 
on the 15th of August, Assumption 
day, and as he looked very small and 
fccbld they wanted biro to be baptised 
without delay. Their priest consented 
to perform the ceremony, bat as It was 
customary to give to a child the name 
of the patron saint of bis or her birth
day the good priest could not and 
would not call him ‘‘Assumption Bona
parte." In his embarrassment be look
ed carefully over the "Lives of the 
Saints” and finally found tbe name of 
a saint martyr who in the first centu
ries of the church had been stoned to 
death on that very day of Aug. 15. Of 
course neither Mr. nor Mrs. Bonaparte 
objected that their firstborn child 
should be named Napoleon, having 
thus the high patronage of a brave 
martyr of tbe early Christian church.— 
Letter to Philadelphia North American.

RUGBY
Peterborough rugby rooters wire 

going tot have some work on Satur
day. Tbe Argos are making a. -big 
poll to win Saturday’s battle. But 
tbe Peter bo rouge kickers are work
ing op a fine team and are prepar
ed to say "skidoo” to any one look
ing for the second nang of the O R. 
PAT. ladder. Remember to root for 
the Quaker City boys.

A Blander la Pacts.
Tennyson is not the only poet lau

reate whom Regent street has known. 
Southey relates a ludicrous scrape into 
whiett be and Campbell fell one day In 
llie Quadrant Campbell wished to 
relieve a poor woman and rushed Into 
tbe nearest shop to change a sovereign. 
The shopkeeper was attending to cus
tomers and delayed to oblige him, and 
lhe generous poet lost bis temper. 
Thereupon the shopkeeper jumped to 
the conclusion that he had two rogues 
to deal with and rashly sent for tbe po
lice. Campbell stood In helpless fury. 
but when Southey explained things to 
the constable that worthy, who happen
ed to be a Glasgow min, at once ex
claimed, -tinklness, mon, is that Mala 
ter Cornell, the loud rector o’ GlalsgleT' 
After that It was difficult to separate 
Campbell and tbe shopkeeper, so 
warmly were their hands Interclasped 
In explanations and forgiveness — 
Westminster Gazette.Hamilton SpeetatM. —It was not

because the Vies were a weak** ______________
team than the others that the Tig- -----
era have met that the «core was the
biggest of tha season, but because' 1“ the estimation of the average 
the champions were on edge, and pat Cornish fisherman rabbit-18 an otul- 
ui> a better game than they bave noua word, and should It happen to be 
been playing for the past «apte of owd by any one In their hearing when 
weeks. Against nny otner team in th«$v nr* r>n tli<>lr why to spa it Ik suffl- tbe ojUoo, not except tog even tbe Ar- if* .TinfmThnt
gonauta, tibe score would probably dent to send them home again for that 

• ■ - ■ the Vie* occasion for fear of accident In Coro-bave been jost as large, and
have no reason to feel 
over the result.

discouraged Ish fishing circles many tales are told 
of disasters that have followed defi
ance of this superstition and persist-

It is to laugh. Whenever the Tig- |n [mttiug Qg their beets after
era meet a weak team tbe Hamilton
crowd tar they play brilliantly 
When another team gives them a 
hard game the same crowd iu the 
Tigers are off eoler and not playing 
their game."—Toronto Star.

SATCRDArB" OFFICIALS
Miuituai o tvrrtvd,™». - which a sacred edifice had necessarily The Peterborough Rugby Club to- "

day suggested Hugh Hayes and F 
C. Robbins, of Hamilton, as officials 
tor the Argonaut game at Peterbor- 
ough on Saturday and the Argos ag
reed to the suggestion. Thp Argos 
will go to Peterborough, on tbe C. 
P.R., leaving tbe Union Station at 
9.15 a.m. on Saturday. A special 
oar «ill be attached tor tbe players. 
The team will return home in the 
evening, leaving Peterborough at 5.13 
r.m. on the regular train*— Toronto
at nr. < ;■

Deranged Lives and Bllllouenee* 
"For u long time I suffered from 

liver complaint and M.ieuanete i 
canid find nothing to help me until 
I need Dr. Chase's Kidney Pill* 
have recommended theea pills to many 
of my friends and they have all been 
well satisfied with tbe results." — 
Misa Julie Langlois, Manor. A sea.

Annual Meeting | 
Thursday Night

Young Conservative Club Will 
Meet lor Election of Officers

At a well attended meeting ot tbe 
Young Conservative Club .held in the 
chtb rooms, Gtorge street, on Satur
day evening, Oct. 20th, It was decided 
to change tbe date of Whe beginning 
of the club -year from January ,1st, 
to Thanksgiving Day.

In pursuance of this resolution tbe 
Annual Meeting of the Club for dbe 
election of officers for tbe ensuing 
year, tbe reception of reports, and 
Cor the transaction of general busi
ness will be held in the e,ub rooms 
on Thursday evening next, Oct. 25tb, 
at S o'clock. A larme attendance is 
request e A

J. H. HURNIIAM.
President 

M .MOWRY.
Secretary 3d

NO SALES ON
LINDSAY BOARD

At the Lindsay Cheese Board yes
terday the highest hid was 12 1-ic 
and the salesmen refused to accept 
it. As a result there were no sales.

Tbe Board adjourned for one neck.

It ie reelIy eue of tbe most won
derful tonies for developing the 
figure end soothing the nerves, ever 
offered to the American people. Hol
lister’» Reeky Mountain Tea or 
Tablets, 35 cents. Ask your drug, 
gist, 55 cents. ,

ST. LUKE’S
At the meeting held last night 

the final arrangements were made 
fur the harvest supper and entertain 
ment, to be held next Monday, ai the 
Aatburuham town hall. The supper 
will be served from 5.36 to 8 O’clock- 
Rev. Dr. 8ymoods of Moot reel, and 
ftr-v W. L. Baynes Red of Norway* 
willl be prenant to give addresses. 
A cho.cu programme m being pro 
pared for the entertaewnent, at 
which Mr. J. H. Hurnhum, will be 
ttarsun V

•L-----*—t—-

&
ia hast vkaaaaed laths I 
tnatight Sea» aad «lew d

the unlucky word bad been spoken. 
Formerly the word church was equal
ly obnoxious to the fishermen and 
was sedulously eschewed In conversa 
tien, on tbe water particularly. If a 
case arose, as sometimes it would. In

to be referred to, "cleeu”~wll used 
Instead of church, and whatever was 
ominous or evil in the sound of the 
litter was Imagined to be thereby 
avoided, c_______________

The Innkeeper nf Beginn*.
England’s unpopularity with tbe 

Englishman—and the American—I» 
largely due Jo tbe country Innkeeper. 
"If Any class of puMlc servant ought 
to be made to pass an examination It 
Is certainly the licensed vlctnaler." 
writes V. V. V. In the London Sphere, 
for at present any man may obtain a 
license without any knowledge of 
cooking, housekeeping, sanitation—any 
knowledge ot anything hot of the due 
pulling of a beer handle. Moreover, his 
wife may be the most Incompetent of 
housewives, even for her own family. 
On the continent Innkeeping is an art 
to be studied. In England It Is too 
often the refuge of tire man who wants 
an easy chair to slt'ln.

An Hour Before Down.
A curious mystery la the temporary 

uneasiness of animals about an^our 
before dawn, no matter at whet hour 
this occurs. Children turn and moan, 
elderly people awaken and turn over 
for another sleep, cocks crow, dogs be
come uneasy and horses and cattle 
move about for a abort period, when 
etlllneee returns for a time. What Is 
the cause? Are the animals affected 
hy some magnetic wave which pre
cedes sunlight an hour or so, or Is the 
habit one of heredity passed down 
through numberless generations frod6 
an original wild state, when an alert
ness jost before dayUgbt was neces
sary for protection from enemies?

Knelaed the'Las* et Flower*.
I know not why Italy rather than 

England should be railed tbe land ot 
flow era. The truth Is that the English 
lieople are an art loving one and that In 
England more than In any region of 
Italy or country of Europe flowers are 
In evidence everywhere and, with the 
grasses and plants and uni vernal vege
tation, are mote Intimately and peren
nially Intertwined with human 
euce Itself.—Naples II Mattlno.

Ills Personal Apeeevesee.
Mamma—I'm afraid that yenng Wild

er will not make von a good husband- 
Clara. Clara —Why net, mamma? 
Mamma—Became It seems to me that 
be rather neglects bis personal ap
pearance. Clara — Yes, that’» true, 
mamma, and I'm glad yon mentioned 
It. I'll see that be makes hi* personal 
appearance here every evening after 
this Instead of only twice a week.

lass
“Maw, what is a reprobate?"
“Ask yonr father. Johnny.”
Now. why should a man become In

censed over.» harmless little episode 
like this?

Amiability.
Bogg Did be hurt himself when be 

fell downstairs? Fogg—I think not 
He died without making u sound--) 
Harper’s Weekly.

Matthew Granger was sentenced 
at Stratford to four year» in tbe 
penitentiary for passing a "forged
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M Woman” is the name of a new magazine for women. 
TTïe first number is just issued. Your newsdealer has it. 
You can get it from him, and it is worth your while getting 
it. There is nothink startling about this magazine. There 
should be nothing startling about a decent magazine for 
women and the home. But this particular magazinè is 
unique among all the so-called publications for women. 
You might not like it a little bit, and then, again, it might 
hit your fancy good and hard.

If you like fiction—good, wide-awake, snappy stories— 
both serials and short stories—you will like “ Woman.**
In fact, fiction is the big feature of the magazine.

All the other magazines for women are cast on the same 
model—a little bit of fiction, a few articles, more or less 
chit chat, some wise advice, a fashion department and a 
smattering of general miscellany. “WOMAN” doesn’t 
look any more like this conventional model than a yellow 
dog looks like a race horse. It is built on new lines for a 
strictly woman’s publication. To know what it is like you 
will have to get a copy of it. It would cost too much to 
tell you all about it in this advertisement.

The price of “ WOMAN ” is TEN CENTS A COPY, 
and the magazine is a very big one—192 pages.

By the way, two rattling good serial stories begin in this first num
ber and it contains a big lot of other good things. You would 
do well to. ask your dealer for it before his supply is exhausted.

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, New York.

-------------------—-----------------------

Charlotte Street 
Young Men’s Guild

Officers Elected for the Season-- 
BaaqeetttO Champion 

Ball Team
The Young Men*» Guild of fche 

Charlotte street Mdthodist churclr 
******* last night Hj?on wbat#prom
ûtes to hr. a most f succeaflful .rear*» 
work The .auncunce at the inugar
ai meeting, while it wan not large, 
was representative, aud those who at
tended gave evidence of their practi
cal and sympathetic intercut in the 
Guild. The dec lion of officers took 
place and resulted in a way which en
sures to the guild a set of officers 
under whose guidance the organiza
tion should make good progress. 
Plan- for the eeaaon’d work were dt- 
cusaed, but details will be decided on 
at a later meeting, wnich will be 
held prior to the special eervioea, 
which the pastor will inaugurate on 
NoV 7th, and in which the member» 
of the guild will no fdoubt take an 
active part

Hit rvtiring president, Mr. W. Gal
braith, opened the meeting and brief
ly reviewed tbe work of the Guild for 
the pent year. The honorary presi
dent, lt*v. Mr. Manning, was 
then asked to take the «hair, and the 
election of officer» for the present 
year warn proceeded with. The re- 
suit of the election was as follows

Honorary I»resident—Itev. Hi M. 
Manning.

Honorry V ice-Preaiden t—Dr. M-
A. Morrison.

President—Mr. Ira Moore.
First Vice-President—Mr. Charles

Hatiaer. -
Second Vice-President—Mr. D* W. 

Elliott.
Secretary— Mr. Wm. McLaren.
Assistant Secretary—Mr. A- Stan

ton.
Treasurer—Mr. Ed. Carr.
Pian Lit - Mr. Dixon Nichols.
Councillors — Messrs. Webb and 

Cum ingintm and Dr. 'Veal.
Convenor of Lookout Committee— 

W Gnlbr.iUh.
Convenor ot Social Committee—N.

E. McWilliams.
Convenor of Literary Committcz- 

Mr. Bell
It was decided to gite a banquet to \
an n-a,.Viü II t ,v> ...ki.l. ___ al *

mm
-- nu •

DIED
•MATHER—At tbe saAdeoce off be, 

son. Georg. Mother, 347 Charlotte 
street, on Tuesday. October 23, 1908, 
Louisa Wells Mother, relict,of the 
late John Mather, ot Ot one Dee. aged 
eehty year*.

Funeral from 347 Charlotte street 
on Tburadur.

Joseph " Domra, married to' Clara 
Beiqoe, twenty-five vswrs ago, i* 
Montreal, and believed fo have been 
killed in Out renient in 1902, has 
turned up and is charging his wife, 
now Mrs. Leblanc, with bigamy.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

end
Fancy Goods

New Fancy Collar,
New Hat Fia*

New Cushion Tope
Now York Hair Combs

BARGAIN SALE IN BILKS

Hair Good». (Switehee
»nd Shampooing

George Street, Second Doer North of 
Dutton's

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

FANCY CALENDER TABS 
The ReVlww Stationery De

partment has Just received * 
lot of pr tty calender tab* for 
1807, to be used for fancy work 
If you are busy getting ready 
for some bazaar or sale call at 
the Review and see their itaok 
ot Pfotty pictures, mounting 
ardu and calenders.

wbu, wwau-A greasy ouaaser pria tag 
Lever's Dry Soap <s powder) wit 
, the raw With the srraetrit asm.

•as. LeiSag

tha baseball taam, which won the 
W" Guild League championahip, and the 

Examiner Cup, and a committee was 
appointed to make arrangement» for 
holding this /untiloa, which will t.ke 

mber.place during Decemb

Cough Lusted 3 Months.
"I l*ue taken with a severe cough 

whieh lasted three months and '.hougtf 
t had tried atl sorts ef medicines 
they failed to do g, any good. A 
friend advised the rise of Dr. Chase's 
Syrup ef linseed nnd Turpentine and 

■wue completely cured by two Both- 
Isa"—Mise Ada O’Brien, Cape Cove, 
Grape Co., Que.

Vois have read thw Skilor Boy s 
dean—Buy to day tor your «tin
ier to-morrow ' Sailor Boy" 

Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn, 
«to. Salmon. Vour 'money 

does not buy better goedo Do 
you get " Seller BOy or aubwti- 
tutee?

LIFT LOCK BOOKS
Handsome son venir of Lift 

Lock. Ready for mailieg. 25 eu. 
each. On sale at all book «torse 
and at Review Offire.

BEFORE MOYING
To the Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 
& Sons’ we are offering

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
throughout the Store, 
including—

E v e r y t hi n g,

!

WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES

ROOM MOULDINGS
etc., will be sold regardless of cost.

JUST RECEIVED
A large consignment of LEATHER and FANCY POSTALS, 
POST C A K D ALBUMS, Etc "
P.C.—fihll and sa» out Sample Seek el

Give us a call before buying
Semple Seek ef Meats Grilling Cord, for Christmas.

early delivery. „ ■

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTKR STREET

». j, W
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Evening, Have You Used ST I? 01 ID
===== ——1—

>! «'„ PAPE «TW

j^ATRIMONY

Two things pky « eon* 
spicQous port in .11 matri
monial functions, the
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wa as. pleased to provide both, fcx 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the TiSany, or English and the 
American. ‘ Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight o< the ring, and they are 
in 10, 14 and it curat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, 1 
fee of $l.oe.

may add, is at the

f. A. SANDERSON
COUPANT.

Œbe Bails ‘Review
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24, 1906.

A WISE SELECTION
An utiriounoed in the news columns 

of the Review a few days ago. Dr. 
C. B. Coughlin, of this city, has been 
apponted by the Whitney Govern
ment to the important and responal 
hie position of aupefirstendent of the 
Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, 
.«t Belleville. It, is generally eon- 
oaded that the selection is an excel
lent one and those who know the 
new super .etc ndemt intimately, are 
latent he will hi every way, prove 
• worthy successor to Mr. Mat bison, 
whs», " for twenty-woven yean, wra
th» able Aewctor of the institution

Dr. Coughlin is a gentleman, 
well-fit tod by temperament, disposi
tion, professional skill and know
ledge of public affaira, to fill the 
peri*ion with credit to himself and 
the province He is a man of fine 
character, and hie record, both per
sonally and politically, is without a 
eta in. Ha la the embodiment of 
honor, integrity, tearleaaocaa and 
fairness. He has been an indefatig
able workpr for the Conservative 
party, and while a valiant fighter, 
and an effective speaker, be. to eee 
a colloquial expression, “never struck 
below the twit.” He assumes the 
dados of hi* new office on Novem
ber 16th, and Peterborough will cx- 
ccedingly regret has departure- .Ha 
hen during hie four years' residence 
in Peterborough, proved to be a 
high-minded and most estimable eili- 
sen, and he wifi carry away with 
been the very beet wishes of all dat
ées .for hie future success and pros
perity. The doctor is to be congra
tulated on ixa well-deserved promo
tion. Hia high standing in bis pro
fession, was recently recognised bjr 
tap- appointment to the newly argan- 
iaad Provincial Board of Health, the 
roemberebjp of Which he will relio- 
quieh, in view of new honor, which 
turn been accorded ban. He has a|. 
way* taken a broad, tolerant view 
on the public issues pf the day ; he 
hud, however, convictions bid was 
net afraid to give expression to 
theen

As a eitieen be will be greatly 
mSaavd. but the Review is confident 
that, in hia new post of duty, the 
provincial institution for the educa
tion and learning of the deaf add 
dumb, WEI continua to ins one of 
the best managed, useful end moat

Are you 
Conservative 1 
should be.

Attend the annual meeting of the 
Young, Conservative Club to-morrow 
night.

Looks as if one of the paying 
tellers in the Ontario Bank has 
turned out to be a telling payer.

Borne of the papers are suggesting 
that Thanksgiving day should be ob
served on the same day each year. A 
good idea. '

The city has resumed ha noma.!
pcarance and no longer bears a •cleri
cal air since the Baptist delegates, 
who made many friends during their 
stay in the city, have gone home.

__ _______ _______ very short step towards securing
progressive institutions in the pro- govsmmont position. Far more im

The press throughout the 
country the spoken in the highest 
terms of the selection of Dr. Cough
lin, an successor to Mr. Mat binon, 
who resigned of his own f/ee wit 
sad accord, to accept the "lucrative 
position of Supreme Secretary of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, ht 
« sultry of $6.000 a year. Mr. Ma- 
t bison's work, has for over a quar
ter of a century bespoken hie worth 
and. m the man who follows him. 
willl be found the seal, energy, fidel
ity arid ability necessary to peserve 
the proud record of the institution 
and heap it to the forefront hi the 
greed and good work that it..»» doing, 
thm and training of the deaf and 
ment, trearing amt upbuilding it is 
fulfilling so high and important a

HIS DAY OF TRIUMPH
(Toronto Telegram.)

Ontario, the Province, that was in
vited to go into hysterica over the 
manifOl t iniquities of. R. R. Camay, 
MJT.P., is the happy home of the 
heroes of recent events.

The .journal %at refused to be 
stampeded from the main issue by ■‘he 
lyy*levant and alleged fallings of 
Mr. Oamey has been vindicated.

It the worst that was said abqpt 
Mr. Gam*/ had been tree, he was

known to be at least as good as many 
men in higher places.

The same fierce light that beat upon 
the lone man from Mankoulin has 
been turned on a few of hia persecu
tors. They," with greater opportuni
ties and fewer temptations, do not 
show up much better than the back- 
woods politician, who did more to 
purify the public life of this Province 
in a few months than all the alleged 
statesmen have done in twice as 
many years.

Time has brought to R. R. Carney, 
MJ?.P- the opportunity to wreak 
vengeance upon bis would-be destroy
ers The retribution that has over
taken Mr. Gamey'a foes gives point 
to this free and inaccurate quotation 
of the old verse:— •

“Never yet did "human power 
Aught avail to avert the hour. 
The patient watch, the vigil 

long, : 1
Of Min who treasures up a

Baptists Favor Higher
Salaries For Pastors

Resolution Passed That $75® per Year be the Mininum 

Reports Presented on Christian Stewardship and 

the State of Religion—Interesting Statistics.

. f. wrong.

Nominate
Major.

jour candidate for

It t9 rumored that more industries 
are codling this way. Peterborough 
will gladly welcome them.

member of the Young 
Club? If not, you

Tuesday forenoon was Foreign 
Mission Daiy a* the Baptist conven
tion. The attendance yesterday ,mor- 
ning.was somewhat smaller than on 
previous days, many of the delegates 
having left for their homes.

Rev. Doug aid Brown, of Oggoodc, 
was the leader and his subject was 
“Our Present Needs.” The meeting 
was a fine preparation for the re
ports that were to follow.

First Vice President W. M. Wal
ker took the ohaiir at two o’clock 
and Rev. T. ,Watson, of Heady, led In 
prayer.

The choir and organist were ten
dered the thanks of the convention 
for their faithful and efficient ser- 
viceât ‘ 1 l

It was announced that at the 
hour the convention was in prayer 
for Rev. Mr. Bennett, of Hamilton, 
there was a decided change for the 
better. Prayer was again offered 
iu his behalf.

Rev W. C. Weir, B.A., of Villa 
Nova, presented the report of the 
committee on “Christian steward
ship.'* During the year 32,000 leaf
lets on Bible Stewardship have been 
sent to the charches, and 400 spec
ial leaflets to tl»« pastors. The - year 
began with a deficit of $25.00, the 
expenses incurred -during the year 
were $64.72, and the -income was 
$59.00, so that the present deficit 
is $30.72.

Rev. Weir, in moving the *tdop- 
tk>D of the report, compared the gi
ving of the,..Baptist churches in the 
east as compared with those in the 
west. If the convention >a-d risen to 
the level o-f western churches there 
would be an addition of $322,000. The 
giving of Christian) people towards 
the .c'ause oTCIrrrat -wa*-^compared.

The Canadian Associated Press— 
subsidized by the Dominion Govera- 

it—stops all other messages to -an
nounce that “bog the machine” Prse
lon, now back in England, and the 
man kicked out of the position of 
head immigration commissioner, is 
pleased with the appointment of his 
successor. The sooner the “Canadian 
Associated Press” is made to under
stand that thé people oi Canada do 
not care a hang what Preston does, 
or don not think, the .better.—Brant
ford Courier.

The Laurier Government has receiv
ed a severe set-back in Quebec. In 
the contest in Quebec county, dbe seat 
of which was rendered vacant by the 
promotion of Hon. Charles Fitzpat
rick to the Supreme Court, 
Mr. Ain/otf. the Grit candidate* was 
overwhelmingly defeated by Mr, 
Lorenzo Robitaille. Mr. Amyot was 
supported by both the Federal and 
Provincial Governments, and his 
vciav. is a staggering blow to Lha 
Laurief ites, who are losing bye-elec
tion.» as rapidly as they are held.

“The promues has no civil service 
examination. The aoministiation of 
the Dominion civiVeervicv act is a 
farce. The examinations are Child- 
ml; I y simple and the passing of them 
does not guarantee the candidate 
either appointment or promotion, ÙX, 
«deed considering the character of 
the examination, it should npL To 
have passed the examination is

priant in tb* *'pull” j*ee gi able to 
exert on the jEovprenient. Many of 
the. meet important places in tba 
public service* are n^. subject to 
tfoe act at all. It may be generally 
known, no accustomed are Canadians 
to plume themselves on their moral 
superiority to bhe Americans, that 
Canada in disgracefully, barbarously 
behind the United States in this re
spect, Some fifty thousand federal 
appoint meets in the United States 
are tak.m entirely out of the bends 
of politicians and based strictly on 
hégh standard competitive examina
tion. Wf should not lorn •„ moment 
tryingi to overtake our neighbor 
in this respect. We should go fur
ther »nd take every place from top 
to bottom out of the bands of the 
politicians, who, both at Ottawa, 
and Toronto, have shown themselves 

ynwortby of being trusted w>;h 
Us power. We should adopt w.:u 
the least possible delay a high-grade 
< x*minatioo, qualifying both for
ffdera! and prov-ocial appointments. 
With the power ot uppotutmeni or 
recommendation taken out of his
hands, much of the Illegitimate in
fluence of the politician would eeise. 
Then, too, would disappear or under
go transformation that semi-corrupt 
portion of the electorate that are jo 
politic» with a view to getting 
planes, and thus ooe oonjwlerab * 
step would be taken towards clearing 
the political field, for larger men
and measures —Queen's Quarterly

with their givi.g for smussments. Z&ggF&l
tobacco, liquor and jewellery, which 
was $34.00 per head, while they gave
only about $8.50 per head for Chrle- 
tia-n work. The showing is due to a 
lack of consecration on the part of 
the professed followers of the Nn- 
zarene. The work of the committee 
on Bible Stewardship is a campaign 
o£.education, and he pleaded fop sup
port at the committee in its most 
important work, lie supported the
Utiic-ing” system. If um people ot 

I the Baif.Ust ciiurch adopt it they will 
give about six times as much as they 
Uo at present. Bible stewardship must 
be empuaeiaed. Mr. Weir read a num
ber va op-snions expressed by great 
men concerning the importance 4. oi 
the subject.

idle .«.port wnw seconded by Mr. 
0r Bentleyr Jlluut.toad. The great
est. thing the churches jneèd, said 
Mr. Bentley,, is am earnest consecra
tion ot not only money, but right
eousness amd Obnistiuti work.

STATE OF RELIGION,
ltev. C. J.' Came.ion, B.A., of To

ronto. presented the reyurt of the 
committee on the "State of Kelig- 

Tire report showed that twelve 
brethren him been ordained to the 
ministry. Seven of these had atten
ded McMajtcr University. There 
had been 113 cbn-ngea in the pastor
ate a« against 119 last year. The 
average length c-f pastorates had 
been about ihirtccu years.

Eight churches had been organis
ed and twenty ch.o,rcb edifices had 
bee» erected, or iu jproeeee of con
st r ucîibe . Thé cam milice had ni'nt 
out circulars to a>ll churches to el
icit in Coronation. These questions had 
to do with the percentage of Aten 
in the membership amd present at 
;rayer meeting, percentage of anein- 
lership in attendance at pray et 
meeting a*nd engaged in church 
work, number of families observing 
family worship, the ack>|>tion of the 
weekly offering system, the number 
oi mission offerings taken by the 
church during the year, methods of 
keeping 'op interest in missions. the 
proiwrtioo of church members, Ttg- 
el ax contributors to church funds, 
the churches sending out ministers 
to the gosfd, the munit*r of copiée 
of the "Canadian Baptist” taken in 
the church, ieeireaee ifl* peector’e aal-. 
ary during the pa*t five years, Bi
ble. study, the spiritual. condition oi 
the church.

The, numeric,»! statistics showed 
that 3,098 baptisms had occurred 
during the year, as against 2.823 
last year ; the net gain in member
ship i* 174, net lows 107 ; present 
mumberebir 47,245. During the past 
five years 12,317 baptisms have oc
curred. About one-third of the bap-, 
tisms have occurred on Home Mis-,
__a fields and one-half have been
from the Sunday schools. During the 
year the churches expended $406,724 - 
«I. as against $408.918 00 last year ; 
$90,05! 00 cm work abroad, as ag
ainst $73,234.00 last year. The total 
excenditure at home and abroad is 
$496,775.00 as against $482,152.00. 
The average giving per member for 
work at home is $8 61 as compared 
with $8 86 last yeuT. and $1.90 for 
work abroad, compared with $1.59.

a total giving per member of $10.- 
M as compared with $10.45 last year. 
During the pant five jeers Cor wnrk
at h<"he the. denomination raided *!.-
849.784 ; for work abroad. $391,816; 
a total expenditure of $2,240.822. The 
cast -five years have been the finest 
in the history of this work Sever
al, associations, however, report de
cree» e*T contributions. .

The spiritual terne of the churches 
$* becoming mo^e Christ-like. During 
the year one baptisa? had taken 
r lace L>- every seventeen members 
in the denefêination.

Rev. Dr. Crothers. of George street 
Methodist church. »t this juncture 
was introduced to the convention and 
spokn a few words «< greeting, wish
ing the Baptists every success in their 
work. » | » » t

Rev. j. B. Kennedy, of Toronto, 
anoved the adoption ot thq report on 
the state of religion. »

Mr. il. Moyle, of Toronto, seconded 
its adoption- He thought that an en- 
dqavor to. increase the interest in the 
(prayer meeting to a higher level 
should be made. .1 ! ill

Rev.. J. H. Cameron. B.A., of Col- 
lingwyod, tihonght that sometimes 
emotion was mistaken for spiritual
ity, and that when men were brought 
into real fellowsürip .with Chrixt 
there would be a great increase in 
the gifts to His work.

Deacon William Graham «thought 
that dancing professing Christians tpf 
too soon into the water..

Rev. J. G. Brown. B.D.. thought 
that the most serious thing in the re
port is the number of members that 
are lost from the churches. The pas
tors and church clerks should keep in 
corespondencc with absent -members.

Rev. M.P. Campbell agreed with Mr.
Brown’s remarks.

Deacon Graham said he -thought 
thlit if members of the Baptist 
churches could drift into somq other 
other, church the training received 
must have been defective.

Dr. Bates considered that the pastor 
should be more diligent in reporting 
the facts asked for ûf the committee 
on the Sbate of Religion. He believed 
that the monthly missionary meet
ing gives an added interest to the 
mid-week services. He should at
tempt to stop the leakage from the 
churches.

Rev. O. C. Elliott, Stratford,
(thought that the different Boards 
should finance the stewtartship com
mittee.

Rev J. IU Kennedy. M.A., had a re
solution regarding pastor’s t, salary.
Forty per cent, of the churches made 
no increase in pastor’s salary during 
the past five years. He believed that 
there is a close connection between 
the smallness of the salary and the 
jonaiwnt change of the pastorate. The 
resolution respectively asked the 
-hurchei to p ovide :»• their minister a 
a sa.ary of at least $750 ppr year, and 
that the raising of thus should take 
the first place in their finanejb!
eH-mpr—Xrr--Keeeed#- «04 >*.oxcbe, b, 125, by letter 96. bj
*ivc contribution, ao meituig. i**" s4r~BKr Sxiri bT «xa.utc ,241, Me Mia aïe r Universityr*and leave the - - — *
■■Ml lary unpaid. The

Rev. A A. and Mrs. McLeod.
The report referred to the return 

on furlough of Rpv, üvbn Craig and 
wife, and Mbs Saja.h Simpson from 
Indin» and to the faet that the Board 
haa now on hand a fund of $4,500 
,td£. ». thrt*’ purchase -of at v-.faome for 
missionaries on fufloughe It is hop
ed that such a home’looatcd m Tor
onto will shortly be provided,

Ro-Lnduce-ments has been provided 
for the mission in Bolivia in the j>er- 
tions of R*»v, F. J. Scott, B. A., and 
wife, of Peterborough, and Miss 
Jane* Campbell. Mr. Reek je has 
recently married and returned to 
Bolivia. Mrs. Mitchell has rejoined 
Iyer husband after over a year's 
stay in Canada, and Sr. "Ramon Vil- 
lafuertcvfa. ‘Peruv-an Baptist has 
been added to the Peruyktn staff. 
Rev- A. S. Wnodburnc, B. A., tun'd 
wife, and Miss Jessie Ally», MD. 
huvp been appointed to work in Im- 
dia, and sailed on the 6th inst., from 
Quebec. Rev. H. JF. La flamme, ow
ing to the state #: Mrs. Laflamme'a 
health, has thought it inadvisable to 
return to India this fall.

The report deeply regretted the 
death of Mrs. Wm. Du-vves of Toronto 
one of the moet liberal supporters 
at the Work.

income.
The total income for the year 

from all sources, was $46,676.49, di
vided as follows,--Ohurches $14,499.33 
SondwKy schools, $2,270.10; individuals, 
$8,408 60; Y'. P. societies, $615.10; 
Women’s societies $13,925.71 ; Mani
toba, and Northwceit, $2,257.04 ; Brit
ish Columbia» $1,329.16 ; legacies, $2.- 
522.85 ; and Kumlr jcs, $671.97.

The «ncrealse i-n net receipts over 
last yea x, :e $2545, which is very g rati 
fying. 9

Tihe report went on to rehearse the 
great changes that have occurred in 
the political and religious history of 
Indio, during the year, and that 
the year' has been one of unusual 
trial to hlne missionaries in that 
country. Several of them have been 
wriouely HI—Rev. ‘H. B. Cross, Mrs. 
A. A. Scott, M*m A. E. Baskerville, 
Rüv>~-A. A. Mc'Ldod, and Miss A. C. 
Murray—but all have been spared to 
continue the work.

THE YEAR’S HARVEST.
The addiiti-ons to the native 

churclies, which now number 43, 
horve been by baptism 432, by letter 
68, by experience 11, amd by rest or
al on /l, mok'DR a total recession 
off y2: mliile the lasses have beeti 

by letter 96, by efclm-

total of 560, leaving the 
membership of the mission 5,531.

The report referred to the np* 
point meurt of Rev. H. E. Stillwell, B. 
A., «ns principal of the seminn ry at 
Kamulcotta. and itîbe, x encouraging 
character of the work cf the year.

The work in Bolivia during the 
year was confined to the service of 
Rcw. C. N. Mi*hell, M.A., of Oruro. 
The opportun ify for evangelistic 
work :e greater th^n ever, owing to 
the fact that the Bill for Liberty 
of Wornb'ip has been approved 7>y 
the Bol'vhtn government. The pros
pects are that a great commercial 
h waken ng us sure to occur ve^y 
shortly '«n Bolivia, and this is the 
day of qjiportunity^lherc. Mr. Mkch- 
€*11 ;s "being treed from school work, 
and will devote himself entirely tp

______nr---- evangelization. He appeals for at
The repart of the commiUec on the Uçast five now workers for Bolivia,

pastor’s salary unpaid. The pastor 
■Jan have no heart to push other in
terests when the church has not been 
honest with him. Denominational re
presentatives s'houild insist that' the 
Churches should pay the the pastor 
first before they give to other objects 

Rev A. E. de St. Déferas, Rev. G R., 
iWekh, B.A.. Mr. D. Bentley,j Rev. C, 
W. King took part in the discussion.

8apt. Norton discussing the mat
ter of pastor’s salaries said that the 
peerage salary of home mission pas
tors w£z now over $500. Not long 

iiigo the average was less than $500. 
Touching on the question of paying 
the qastor’s salary first, Supt. Nor
ton Suii that it had always be»n found 
that the ohurchês that made the larg
est contribution to missionary work 
were the ones that paid their pastor’s 
the beat salaries and paid thc^oi the 
in., at promptly.

|. The report o: _ _■■■■■■
State of Fellowship wias then advpte-i 

An appropriation of $5 was made 
to piy Rev. C. Jx Cameron’s expenses 
during the year,in genneotion with 
the report of the committee on the 
State of Religion. . . ,

Rev. Mr. Cameron's name was added 
to the committee on the Strate of
Religion. ........ »_______

Rev. Mr. Kennedy read thdoreso^i 
iution th|it the salaries of pastors 
should not be ‘less than $750 per year 
and that the t>a>uneut of pastor’s sal
ary should Cake first place in giving 
towards the denomination. Mr. Ken
nedy moved the-resolution which was 
seconded by Mr. H. Moyle.

The time for idiscassing the resofu- 
lîon wis rx ten del fif telniuinu.tes 

Then followed a^. interesting diii- 
cvssion iu wthioh at Mimes the argu
ment was somewhat heated. Sorneol 
the delegates thought that if the pay
ment ot the pastor's salary* was u»- 
sideféd first some icongregacioni 
would fcako it as an excuse for nou 
oontributing to missions.

The motmon mas amended so »s to 
read “ thit the payement of the pas
tor’s salary should oome first in cou- 
mbaiioeis ” and in this for id passed 
by a vote of 34 to 2$.

Adjournment then took pièce.
AFTERNOON BEbtilON. ;

The iiapt evt Conve-atiou is oyer. 
The concluding Beukn was held 

l**0t when there were a large
nunrbiT present, >Ud tta- meet yog 
wüw r^ch iu spiritual beèssHlg. Thu 
<k legates have rtt- h^ft for their 
hom<a. taking with them great bep- 
ef t.s r.'cetved at the convention, anJ’ 
nappy memories of the time spent 
n It terborough. The ci.nvfi^h^ 
according to the opinion of every 
one im ,»ttendance, lea* been one. <,f 
the best ever held.1 Much work of 
an important nature hus been done, 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
At the afternoon session yesterday 

the report of rht- Foreign Minion 
Boar ! was read by its secretary. Rev, 
J. G. Brown, li. l>. Tjte report was 
very LmgOiy, being presented as 
print'd pamphlet of thru y six pages. 
It referred to tibe fact that the 
Foreign Mission Work is now for
ty .years old, to the importance of 
distributing • missionary literature 
and the remarkable success of t he 
Young People’s Mission Movement, 
and the value of U's text books for 
thv present year. ‘‘The Christian 
Conuqest im India.” The secretary 
has v sited one hundred and sixty 
churches, Sunday schools, etc., and 
delivered yne hundred and eighty- 
nme id dresses. Returned miVeionar- 
:«n, H F. La/lamme and A- B. Reekie 
have afforded valuable aid in dépu
tât job work. The visit of tjp chair
man and several members of the 
Board to the western provinces, has 
served to cement the bonds t ha,t bind 
the church there to the work of the 
Board. Already they support fève 
m^eeiionariea. . Rev. 1. R. and Jdrs. 
9t.41 well. Miss J F. Robinson, and

ed men should be added to the rftaff 
iu ' India, and five to that in Bolivia. 
He said that the revival in India was 
coincident with prayer offered in To- 
ronto for an outpouring of the spirit 

Dr. Waff lei of Woodstock, said .that 
if the churches in Canada were re
vived many of the problème id re
gard to pastors* salaries, etc., would 
be solved. A revival ill a church will 
inci ease missionary offerings. The 
question of bow to get a revival*in the 
churches was the important theme, 
and he suggested that the conven
tion be turned into a prayer meet
ing to ask God for a revival.

Tht adoption of the report' was 
passed unanimously. *

By resolution, moved by Rev. Jesse 
Gibson, seconded by Rev. C. W. King, 
the convention expressed its thanks
giving to God for the blessings being 
experienced in India, and calling t-pon 
the churches to be much in thanks
giving and prayer lor the continuance 
of the. work, and also for its increase. 

yff^^-^-Tn^ lollftwipg were elected to the 
'** Foreign Mission Boar di-Messrs;— J„ 

G. Scott, K.C. and 8. J. Moore, of To
ronto, and Rev. Dr. Gates, of Mon
treal.

The treasurer's statement was read

dur'dg The next Wro years.
Tl.»- report closed by giving paXÎRC 

lays respecting the revival in India, 
shewing that it has its se^re* in pray
er, that it is a tcall *o gratitude, to 
thanksgiving, and confidence in God

the line, and a challenge to prayer, 
not so much for India as for. Canada. 
The revival is a divfpç demonstra
tion of the power of increasing pray
er.

Mr. Brown moved the adoption 
of the report.

Thv report was seconded by R*v. 
Mr. Gibson. Ho felt it yvas a great 
privilege te second the report, *hat 
told such a wonderful story of God's 
goodness to the native churches. It 
was a «ëausc for deep gratitude. To
day, as we stand at the. 40th mile
stone, the fourth decade, w« can look 
back and praise God «fçr what the 
harvest has been. You can never 
tell what the growth is going to be 
when you plabt a see4 in either the 
earth or in the spiritual world. If 
these six brethreif "who stay tad Abe 
work forty years ago could stfo-Vhat 
has resulted from the planting ,of 
that seed it the little village of 
Bcamsville, their hearts would be 
filled with gladness. The % speaker 
referred to the cxeellenoe of the men 
who labored iu the mission fields and 
the great work they were doing. The 
great rcvjU! in India had come in 
answer to prayer, prayer not only in 
the churches 6f Canada, but *i the 
mission churches of India. TbU be
ing true, should we not pray more 
and continue to bring God's blessings 
upon the people f The speaker 
touched ou the great revival in Wales 
»m<t told of the great spiritual 
awakening that had taken place 
there.

The subject was then discussed by 
several other delegates.

Mr. Brown, in answer to a ques
tion. said that the new National Mis
sionary Society of India will work in 
the line of the China Inland Mission, 
and will not interfere with distinctive 
denominational teaching.

Rev. John Craig, returned mission
ary from India, said that‘he support
ed the idea of doubling the staff dur
ing the next five years.

Mr. H. Moyle said that from an On
tario point of view the only force 
tli«at will keep India loyal to the Brit
ish Government is the work of the 
missionary.

Rtv. H. F. Laflamme moved 
that an appendix be added to,the re
port ,'sking for an income of $60,060 
for the coming year, an immediate en
largement of the foreign mission 
work, and a reversion to the method 
of accepting all men and women offer
ing for the work who are suitable, 
titisting the Lord to give the money 
to support the workers.

Mr. Laflamme said that five ordain.
&
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liumai;. ne weot to
there were Tsrjr lew Be#Uet 

[ana In 1891 triers were MS 
era ot the ehoreh, where there

from India, wne then introdneed. He 
said that Cod blaaael miaaiori work 
ver/ graatoealy. Wriao. he weet 
India there 
Chrlatlana. 
mam here
are 1,800 now. Mr. Craig laid ae«r- 
aj atoriee about hie work. . He said 
that a ,er/ interesting reTlTal wag 
taking place now in India. Converts 
came from a law state of oiTiliae- 
tion and atiU liTed among low nan. 
pie and it ie not aorpriaing if thq/ 
are not ae good aa expected. Mr. 
Craig exhibited an idol, sold ate ter 
a tent, which are worshipped hr 
people. The reewend gentleman read 
a letter from a lad» missionary giT- 
ing an account of the conToralnB nf 
a young man Trie latter wild „ that 
the misainenries are looking to» 
greater tbmga. It atoo meetioned the 
great work done in Jndie.

Mr Craig’s eloquent address wag 
heartily applauded.

The Glory Song wee then snag la 
Tel age, an Indian dialect, hr ten» 
missionaries, Messrs. Laflamme, 
Craig, Bjeiwn and Prieat. Trie effect 
was Ter/ ilhpressiTe.

Re» H F Laflamme was eaUed ee 
for an addraaa. Ha said thet fon^ 
ceremonies weee often performed of 
the TeiatiTee of eonrerta on their 
haptiam and they were ■

by Rrr. 15. T. Fox. The receipts were -*r-" - , .u , 800 000^
$40",670.49. the diabursemant, |5V aJ^f^SV *3 Y«k taO09. 
in m ir.A IK. u.n.i, Ktuu L ®°* »“<* that ofltew lore ■ o.ooo.127.40, and the deficit is $5,534.48. If 
$2.000 given for a special purpose be 
added to this, the deficit is $7,535.48, 
against $6,881 44 last year, but the 
o'.fcrings hare increased by *2,545.00 
oTcr last year. The increase »[ the 
deficit, therefore, ia due to the ralue 
of work undertaken.

third000. but New York 
more ordained ministers.

The Mohammedans. Mr. Laflamme 
stated, are creel and intolerant 
There are 00.000.000 of them. Added 
to these are Buddhists. Agatnat 
the-e ia a Tory smell number of 

______ m___ _ Christiana. Mr. Laflamme showed
Th^tatemen^ra^dopted^ubject ' “J r^ü®'üT^ddit"Î “P Mo-

hammendanism and BudJhlam_ are 
many smaller religions. They have 
nothing else in common. Tbe opoa*- 
er referred to ttm_d«sgraeetel firent- 
ment of widows. He also alleged to 
the work of Mise Hateh among the

to the report of the auditors.
Rw. John Craig Seconded the reso

lution presented by Mr. Laflamme 
during the discussion over the report 
of the F.M- Board.

Rev. W. E, Norton said he was in 
sympathy with an appeal to the peo- lepers and «*»• - .
pie. prerideU that the 868,006 includes d trip led the non-

receiTe as a legacy. The chairman then gar# a closing

Misa Hateh among the 
ire an opinion of 1 Hi»*

Rtv. H. C. Priest, B.A., of George
town, said that it was unfortunate

and an immediate advance all along /that a resolution so far reaching In
its character should be presented to 
ao email a house. C 

Bct. K. T. Fox asked if the Board 
was committed by this resolution to 
raise $60.000 during the coming year. 
He was afraid that they were Under
taking too much.

Mr. Laflamme said that the reso. 
lut ton did not commit the Board to 
expend more money, than they re
stive. , I «'|)1

Rev. .1. O. Brown said that the mem
bers of th^ Board thought that the 
prisent liosncial policy was very 
wise method of procedure.

Re». J. R. Webb thought that the 
financial policy should not be. changed 
in view of the reeoTmjun adopted by 
the convention in 1897. '

Itev.v*. G. Brown «aid, that in apitq 
of the largest income in iu history, 
the Foreign Mission Board ia incraaa- 
Uig its deficit.

EVENING SESSION.
The closing meeting the Baptist 

convention was held last night. Pres, 
it. U. Warren was in the chair and 

large number were present.
An address was given on "Foreign 

Missions" by Bov. John Craig, B.A.
Rev. w. a Mc Aiprise, B.A., ad 

Brampton, presented m comprehen
sive resolution expressing thanks 
for the cordial hospitality of the 
people of Peterborough. Rev. F. 1. 
Scott suitably responded.

Another resolution authorised the 
Home Mission Board to appeal this 
year for $40,900. Still another resolu
tion authorised the Foreign Mission 
Board to appeal for $50,900 this
year-

The place of meeting far the next 
convention is likely to be in Wood- 
stock, but this Wee left to trie ex
ecutive to decide.

A duett was given by Rev. Mf. Me- 
Alpine and Mr. Davies.

Bi Bates of St. Catharines then 
introduced Rev. end Mrs. Scott. 
Mr. Scott said he felt it hia doty

field.to go to the foreign mission 
"The Lord’s kingdom,” he said, "baa 
no international boundaries. .The 
Baptists were not behind In foreign 
missions." He asked tor the prayers 
of those present. It ie .perhaps hard
er to stay at home aod "held the 
rones" than to go.

John Crate- » missionary

address and a hymn wea wing.
A r raver meet in# WM held ««» 

the session and God’s Meaning «ek
ed for the work of the Baptist 
ehoreh in India.

The eoDVwtan wax Irian Closed.

•1 wee afflicted with hiwf 
and dreaded In—ni», on âhte I aster 
knew for three veer’s write a MI 
beer's sleep wan. Heart paten ted 
headaches almost drove me Wild. X 
had spells of weakness and emmpejn 
stomach end limrie. FlnaUy Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Fried wa» brought te ms 
and eight boxes eared mo."—Hr. Jm. 
Wesley Weaver, a veteran te the- 
Fenian Bald. Fut Dalhoueie, Oat,

CONVENTION REPORTS
The Daily Review will have 

full reports of all meeting» in 
each issue. A copy of each la. 
see containing reporta wUl be I 
sent to any address for li sants. 
Orders may be left with the Jte* i 
view representative at the ehaxaM I 
wr at the Review Office, 199 Han- _ 
ter street. M
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THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME
Are Never Without Pe-ru-na in the Home 

for Catarrhal Diseases.
Jlr.T-T. 3 (*
Parkland. X 

----------- -

PlriThrone
ihkebon

91r JD. /?»
IFO J3 '«*

VflrÜtw
«BR.B,D.posa,ne s. K. eth attest, 
IVl Minneepolle, Minn., write» t 

• I Wl»h to congratulate yon on year 
medicine, Ferons, Ï here been s suf
ferer with catarrh of the stomach for 
over two years, but since I have com-
----------------------- menoed to take your

remedy I have been 
steadily improving 
until'now I can safely 
say I feel no more of

re-«tJ-NA
■toawtommroeeumuro*ememm ewj » *vv« e^v ---------
my old trouble, and as a matter of 
course, I will always have a good word 
tor Parana. N

“I recommend It to all my friend.." 
Mrs. Magdalena Winkler, Bouts «, 

Westmlnster.Md., writes:
“I thank you very much tor your ad* 

vice. I can safely say that Parana and 
M anil In have saved my life.

“When 1 wrote to you the SB time, 
asking yoor advice, my condition was 
so peer that 1 did not 
expect tollve through 
the winter, but now I 
am perfectly healthy.
I cannot praise your

PMttt
t'OR

PE-RU-NA.

medicine enough and I ■ lit I

T. T. Markland, a well-known buel- 
iass man of Cincinnati, writes from 
B» Wood burn Ave-, as follows:

«I And that In my caes Ferons Is » 
flesh builder. I am now at work every 

day,and have gained 
ten pounds. I took 
yonr He runs accord
ing to direction», and 
the result was more

GAINED 
10 LBS. IN 
WEIGHT.

than I expected.
«I can now breathe with case, and 

also my cough Is • topped. I had it tot 
•lx months before I took down with the
grip. ,
“I took no other medicine bat Parana 

and It accomplished all. You told me 
la year first letter that Parana would 

are me and It has.
“I am>oventy-three years old and can 

attend to my work and business as 
mal.”
Mrs. Throne Mlkkelwn, Brigham 

City, Utah, writes:
- -I wish to thank you for all the good 

I am entirely free 
bottier mefrom the rough which eead to 

so much every winter.
“My kidneys ere also In good condi

tion, and I feel 
stronger tod better 
all over. For all these 
I give the credit to 
yonr excellent medi
cine, Ferons. I »m pleased to

GIVES
PE-RU-NA
CREDIT.

Lady Thrown Out 
Of Her Conveyance

Mrs. John Londerville Received 
Serioes Injeries on Ash- 

born h»m Bridge
As Mrs. John Londerville, 56 Sophia 

street, was driving across the A*h- 
burnham bridge this morning, * be 
was thrown out of her conveyance 
and had her shoulder dislocated, be
sides receiving a severe shaking nip. 
Mrs. Londerville was going in one di
rection when Abe met a team ap
proaching from an opposite direction. 
It is said that a boy driving a de
livery rig attempted to pass between 
Mrs. Londerville’» rig and the team. 
This crowded her conveyance against 
the iron work of the .bridge, and Mrs. 
Londerville was upset. Bhç was 
thrown out and, as stated,Jiad her 
shoulder fçaetured; and received a 
severe shaking up. She was remov
ed to her home and js getting along 
favorably.

New Fire Station 
Nearly Completed

It Will be Some Time Yet Before 
it is Occupied

It w ill be some time before the city 
fire tighte-rs move into their new 
quartiers on Aylmer street. Mr. JL 
0 air vet h, the contractor for* , the 
construction part of tiie bow" fire 
station said this morning that it 
the oily could have had plumbers 
a*M| electricians as early as desired, 
the building would ha>ve been fin
ished in two weeks time-

SeveraJ things about the building 
are still undecided, thus delaying the 
progress of construction.

Tilic new. ball will be 80 feet long, 
58 feet wide amd 64 feet from the 
ground to the top of the turret. 
Including the turret and basement 
it will ba-ve five storeys- The fire 
engine quarters will be. ,36x40 feet 
The roof will be covered with metal 
shingles.

Several sub-contractora have yet 
work to do on the building.

Wild Geese Are 
Fiying^ to the South

A gentleman from “Warsaw, who 
drove into the city yesterday ntates 
that he saw two large flocks of wild 
getse flying towards the south. Wea
ther prophets state that this is a sure 
sign of lower temperature. Be pre
pared for snow flurries.

lit to everybody.”

He Did Not Speak , 
for the Convention

Statement Regarding Deacon 
Graham’s Attack on Laurier 

at Baptist Convention.
’At the session at the Baptist con

vention yesterday afternoon, the 
president. Mr. Warren, made, the 
statement that be wished- to correct 
a wrong impression that had gone 
abroad as a result or the attack 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier made by 
Deacon Wm. Graham. ’ of Smith, at 
one of the opening sessions. The re
marks made by Deacon Graham, said 
Mr. Warren, were only the opinion 
at » private Individual and did not 
express the sentiment of the con
vention as e body, as many bad been 
led to pappose. He regretted that 
this wrong impression bad get ab
road and considered it regrettable 
that a member should have taken 
advantage at the convention to make 
an utterance of a political nature. '

Tottenham blacksmith* have ferm- 
ed a union and raised priera

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—The annual meeting of the Ladies' 

Auxiliary of the Y.MC.A, will be 
held at .the Association building fco- 
niorro wafternoon.

—Do not forget the annual meeting 
of the Young Conservative Club to
morrow night. Election of officers 
and other important business.

—Deacon Graham, <A Smith, says 
that same Baptist ministers should 
bo behind the plow. They should not 
be angry, however. .He might have 
Band that they should be iu front of 
it.—Toronto mw§.

-No one ever saw the marvellous 
colors come to the leaves more 
speedily than was the case last week. 
A week ago, there were but few 
touch*» of autumn colors, but with 
heavy frosts on fhe first nights of 
the week, followed by the warm and 
ple««aut days, the colors oame all 
at onctv and the leaves have come 
fluttering down from the trees* all 
over the city. ' A few days were 
jail that W4M* ' nctces.-iaury to bring 
about the. change of mco*k\ which 
«h if ted aupiït onrV vision 'almost a» 
quickly a** the painted scenes Upon a 
stage may be moved.

REAR ADMIRAL CHICHESTER

British Officer Who Won Fame At 
Manila By Preventing Battle Be
tween U. 8. ana German-Fleet». — 

Bear Admiral Sir Edward Chiches
ter died of pneumonia at Gibraltar the 
other day. He was fifty-seven years 
old. The body was taken to England 
on a war ship.

Sir Edward was born to 1849 and 
es made a rear admiral in 1902. He 

was chief of the sea transport service 
daring the South African war. His 
work in transporting a qu«»<ev-of a 
million men five thousand miles to 
South Africa won him great praise.

It was Edward Chichester who 
boldly put the British squadron along
side the United States fleet In Manila 
Bay at a time when friction between 
Admiral Dewey and the German com 
mander seemed likely to lead to

EYE SPECIALIST IS HERE
J.W. BROWITT, Doctor uf Ooti 

busy examining and fitting modern eye-glai 
■ _____ I-,..* » v Brètwit?htlP I can noCJCh) DUT WIMI'XFt. UIWNHHI “-"r ‘ ****

tcH you all about your eyes free of charge.

, and

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAI1AVAYTIMB TABLE'

X Arrive. Popart
Uadssr, Orlilla, Midland,) 1110a.m. Süajn Uiawnhunn, North Bay, f aumfritte and Tisonlo.......J 9.00 pan. ...36 v-m
n&£srb&saB^i*M3tv T,;Msr

“F-

Liadey Local ................... . 8.15 a.m. tlOpjailiigtinRH.CamnbeUfordjladoc, ) 8.10a.m. 8.30 a.m
582SS5E3 MM Stop.

, . _ ,, a I 10.00 LOI. K.:to tunUkcftçld.............. ........ . ( 5.15 p.m. 12J0 p »
CANADIAM PACIFIC RAILWAY

*■ BAST AUaivi
NAnceod, Ilaveloek, Ottawa,Montreal.........................  5.15 p. m. 11.38 a.tnIndian Hiver, Norwood,' Have-luck ............ ................  8.00 a. m. 7.40Norwood, llavekKik, KtiUOttoo,<Mtawa, Montreal, Poitlainl,jiosum .............. ,............ 5.18 a.m. 12 2k
Toronto, London^ Detroit,€hi-caflo. Now York............... 11.38 a.m. 5.1.-» a.mTorontoand intermedia!,?..... 1.40 p.m 8.00a.m
Tondmo, Loncloii, Detroit, Chi,caau.................... ........ . 12.28 a» m. .•.!.> p.m
Toronto. North Hoy, Puri J SArthur Nortliweet.... ........11.38a.m. t 8.00 a m

WATER POWER PRIVILEGES
—Mr. Ho hi. Stuart, head of the 

Cereal Work» in Peterborough, has 
in contemplation thé development of 
the fullest capacity, of the dam at 
Peterborough irod as the production 
of power is limited by the quantity 
of water at its lowest point, Mr. 
9tj»rt had a trip over the Kawar- 
Iha Lakes last week, with a view 
to estimating the probabilities of 
water supply. The storing and rege
lating of the water throughout the 
district is becoming of greater i n- 
povtancc each year, and it is now 
imperative that all the dama be 
maintained in the beat condition. It 
ia understood that Mr. Stuart waa 
favorably impressed. — Bobeaygeoo 
Independent.

a*AB ADMIRAL SIS. e^CHICHXSTIR
serious consequences, because of Ad
miral Von Diedertch's Interference 
with the United States blockade. It was 
reported to the world soon afterward 
that Captain Chichester had prevent 
cd a battle. between the German and 
United States fleets, which had both 
cleared for action, but it waa not till 
May, 1899, at a dinner given by the 
Whitefriars Club, in London, to Mark 
Twain that Sir Edward bluntly gave 
his version of the critical Incident. Not 
to bin speech to the large assemblage, 
but to a party of Americans at bis 
table he related, that "England's fleet 
at Manila stood ready to take sides 
with Dewey and to open fire—to begin 
war—on the Germans should occasion 
arise. Notice to the that effect 
was served on the German Ad
miral, and as aa earnest of what 
the notice meant the British ships 
were moved Into position between 
the German and American fleets 
so they might be In place to give efll 
tient aid to the United State* if necea 
sary.

“We were ready to clear decks for 
action," Sir Edward continued. “I was 
‘with’ Dewey all the time. Blood was 
thicker than water. If the German in
terference with Dewey bad gone fax 
enough Von Diederichs would have 
started a war not only with the United 
States, but with England. Von Dieder
ichs understood that. Perhaps he no
ticed, too, that the English barges one 
day were filled with coal and the next 
day had but little. One night the Ameri
can ships were recoaled without going 
to Hong Kong.”

CARE OF DOGS.

Representative
Of English Firm

Mr. A. Austin of Kidderminster 
Is id the City To-day

Mr. A. Austin, of Kidderminster, 
England, representing the earpt* 
lirm of Tompkinson & Adams, of that 
place, is in the city ho-day taking ord
ers from the. local merchants. > (

TornpkLn.Hou A Adams ;iro the pio
neer dealers in Axminster carpets, 
and are widely known. '

TIE PEOPLE WILL EOT Still BE
HIGH PRICES

You can't drive them away from Merrell A Meredith s for Clothing, because 
they believe they get the BEST VALDES here. When anything is advertised 
to be cheap, we can show what we advertise, and com always attract a congre
gation of Intelligent buyers.

Rock Bottom Prices in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Clothing
SAVING MONEY FOR THE MASSES

MEN’S SUITS, TOP COATS AND RAINCOATS
Scutch Tweed and Worsted Suits, perfect fitting garments...»....... ......... . $0.70
Blue and Black Serge and All Wool Tweed Suits ................. 0^0 '
Rattllns Good Suits foe business or work....... ............................ *
Top Coats, well tailored, all wool covert, new shades.......... ................. •• S*®®
Top Coats in black, grey. Un and fawn, three quarter and short lengths..,, 6 7® 
$9.00 Raincoats, cravaoette, very special..................... ••••• .............. ® 00

FUR COATS AMD FUR CAYS
Our Pur Section shows tempting prices. We can save you Just now tram 

one-quarter to one-third. -

OTHES BARGAINS FOR BOYS
MOTHERS ! Itl* 

the rush has already i
1 as though this was the biggest season we ever had,for 
tin. COMB AS EARLY I* THE DAY AS YOU CAR.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen end Their tons 

Noe, 37S and 377 George Street, Peterborough.

276 Pretty Fell drees skirts 
d re nelly trimmed, regular 
price $8.76, special all this 
week at the Beehive tor 61 69

The average young woman of to- 
<tny V* busy. Beauty La only another 
mum lor health, and It comes to 99 
out of every 180 who take Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea. Toe or tablets 
86 cento. Ask yoor druggist.

—Thé business men's gymnasium 
class meets at thé Y.M.C.A. start* to
morrow afternoon at 6-p.m. V •

NHStoSSSSSSMMSSSSStSt

-THE

Dominion Bank
AD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Paid Up . . . . 
Rest and Undivided Profits
Total Deposits.....................
Total Assets..........................

$8,000,000

3,800,000
38,000,000
42,000,000

Have Opened a Branch in

PETERBOROUGH
In temporary premises in the store recently 

occupied by Richard Hall & Son, 
Simcoe Street.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

JOHN CRANE

Proper Food to Give—Hew Often to 
Wash Them—The Kennel.

Remember that a dog digests It* 
food very slowly, bo should never have 
more than two meals a day when in 
health. For a house dog that gets lit 
tie exercise one meal la aofflclent. ■

The food should be plain, wholesome 
and nutrition*. Above all things, say» 
Country Life In America, avoid pre
serves and • sweetmeats of all kinds, 
sugar, hot toast, tea and other stuff of 
that kind. ■

Feed your dog regularly. If you give 
him one meal a day, let It be at mid
day; If two, morning and evening, and 
always at the same hour.

Let the animal eat until he is satis
fied, for if he la fed regularly you need 
have no fear that he will gorge.

If your pet la to be kept In the house 
he will require very little meat- 
small piece every third day with 
bone to gnaw on. A bone is a great aid 
to digestion and keeps the teeth to 
good condition.

Give bread soaked,in meat gravy, 
biscuit soaked In milk, oatmeal or rice 
or potatoes, and once or twice a week 
green vegetables. Scraps of beef, mut
ton, Ac., from the table are all that 
Is needed In the way of meats. Avoid 
giving liver.

Dog biscuit Is good for a change. 
Many owners feed flab now and then to 
their dogs, but we have had dogs that 
such food always caused to suffer 
from ikln disease.

Let your dog have water aa often as 
he wants it

Give your dog regular exercise. De 
not take him out for an airing at the 
end of a chain—that is not exercise. 
Turn him loose and let him run. Exer
cise either before feeding or some time 
afterward, for exercise on a full 
stomach is likely to cause fits.

Do not wash your dog mere than 
twice a -month; If you keep hi» coat 
well combed and brushed, once a 
month will be often enotiB-H ■

When washing use tepid water and 
some good dog soap, aa to this way 
you will kill fleas and clean the dog at 
the some time. Rinse out the soap 
thoroughly and then douche the dog 
In cold water, after which rub dry.

If you keep the dog outside provide 
a good dry kennel with a southern ex
posure and with clean bedding of 
wheat or rye straw. Change the bed
ding frequently and sprinkle » little 
oil ot peppermint over the straw bow 
and then—just enough to let you know 
It is there. If you can get the dry pep
permint use that It will help to keep 
the dog dear of fleas 0 <' .

Remember that If the kkanel Is not 
clean and dry and cheerful^ or If your 
dog Is pampered and overfed, be will 
be likely to hav> distemper.

Marriage of a Seaman.
A marriage bill Introduced In the last 

session of the British Parliament al
lows the marriage of a aAunofvlP take 
place by license In the dioceee fit.the 
port where his khlp is lying. If 1 
been resident for fifteen days oa the 
ship or partly on the ship and partly 
an share within the dioceee.

Evangelist. Croaeley aedflhmter are 
&t Te«*wa,ter. *-

Jelin Tonor was ki’He*! at Hkrmttton 
in •% wn$flgoft

4104

I KM-A SIMPLE DRESS FOR MORN- 
. i * 1NG.

The practical mother is always on 
the look ant for designs which are 
simple enough for every dflf dresses, 
for She appreciates hot Ottiy their in
creased wearing qualities «but their 
(Vpproprie|eness. The f small child 
who wears white dresses soils one a 
day and this toeans no small amount 
of laundering which is a point to be 
considered. The dress sketched is 
just the thing for such wear, as being 
suitable to any of the washing fabrics, 
albatross or caf4emere. The liny yoke 
relieves it from absolute plainness 
and might be trimmed with feather 
(stitching, a narrow embroidered in
sertion or iwpslialble braid. For a 
child of three year» onto k y^rd» of 
36 inch material are needed,

4104—7 .sizes,1-2 to C years.,
Lesiivc y our under and 10 cents ».t 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will bo sent you by mail, i ' i

Youth Wanted
ToJet Away

Jumped on Farmer’s Waggon 
Last Night aad Was Taken 

Three Miles Out
The residents of a. house situated 

on the Warsaw road about three 
miles out ïrom the city acre some
what surprised last evening when, 
in rrogonse to a knock at the door, 
they found a little boy about ten 
years of age who asked to be taken 
in for the night. The litUe (allow: 
was chilled with the cold and ap
peared to be in daxed condition, 
lie could not even tell the people of 
the house what his name was.

It epyeen that the boy's buroe ia 
in Asbbnvnham and yesterday aft- 
ernoor he jumped on » farmer’» 
wagon that was going oat from the 
city. The farmer let him remain on 
until he was about three miles out 
in the country and then told him 
tu get off and to go and ask to 
be -kerf during the night a* a uear- 
by house. This they boy did. He seas 
taken in, given his supper, kept dur
ing the might and waa brought to 
the city this morning , ,

It Is stated tthat the boy's father 
and another both work out during 
th» flay end lbe children are allow
ed to do roach as they please. Ap
parently the boy wanted to get 
away from home aa he was not at 
all anxious to be taken back. .

Has Been Taken
From Hospital

John Fraser, who was seriously in
jured by the bursting et a steam pipe 
several days ago, has been taken from 
Bt. Joseph's Hospital to his home to
day. He has made rapid recover, 
since being taken to-the hospital, but 
it will be some time before he will 
ho able to work agailT

REMOVAL
SCOn A H08B

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Coal Office
to the rooms over 
Macdonald’s Drug: 
Store, Hunter Stree 
with entrance on 
Hunter Street.

SCOTT & HOGG

INVITATIONS
If you are thinking of enter

taining your friands to an after
noon tea or at home y ma will 
need some nfce invitât room We 
Have several very neat and nrettr, 
styles that are poi*Jar and «till 
not expensive. Oak at the-Bevlewi 
Holiness office, ace the aompteq 
and get price». td

i------------------- ■-»
SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

16 views of Veterboroagh for 
10 cents; postage 2 cents. All I 
ready for mailing. On sale at all ' 
book stores and at fhc Review 
Office, M

LIFT LOCK BOOKS
Handsome «avenir of 7-tit i 

Lock. Ready for mailing. 28 eta. I 
each. On eels at all book «tores ! 
and at Review Offiee. , I

F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CO.
.. _ ■'■••■■■'îî'-SISi

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George SL (M. L. Henry's old stand 
with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc.—the finest made in Canada. They include

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa.

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and fin ish
A full line of ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME—A splendid line of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.

F.R.J. MacPHERSON & CO.
341 QEORŒ STREET

ÎA

1 m
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LUMBER^Xi< Bciijmfq _M.vrr.MV?, ct. *CLBAHIIG, PRESSING, REPWIIKG
tUTiutf 'Ik.light <tut Use XJ." tailorfc, I Wuiwi^m.l t., l-i\* splendid muw|»t*km i*. all. A c«*ll snhntv l Al w.-rk ommyti/ dune- -** MAC, lie Cleaner and Preamr,
4*6 OBOROÉ STREET

Two boom North Craig's iurnlUtir Store

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1906

HOUSESMUSIC THE STORE THAT NEVER 0ISAFHMT8PROBABILITIES
Strong westerly winds, mostly fair 

and a little cooler. Friday, westerly 
winds and fair, .

Those WÜD want to hay as well as those who want v. aeUrwo^iiae that, we can do business lor them
Our huts are daily growing larger and we can HO almost any requirement uf the house hunter.HOUSES for everybody. HOUSES In every sec

tion of city from the four-roomed cottage to s mansion.By the way. we want more houses-if you want to

STORE'S TREHEND0U8 GROWTH IS DUE to K*
k..n, nggrewive methods, its big «took» •<

prie* and eonstont pra-Ooeds, ito extraordinarily atbuethTHE GOLDEN LION STORE It lithe Store thst neverps redness to meet «toy emergeôey.
fails to kwp faith with to, publie

ODB FRIDAY AND SATURDAY This Store is Famous for
Its Beautiful Stylesi. J. McBAIN A SONPETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1804

Private and da* instruction hi all Branches from beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty su)<»TH>r teachers offering all the advantage* for a thorough musical education.Syllabus arid full information mailed' tree on application.
RUPERT GLIDDON. Meekal Director

Real Estate sad Insurance Agents.

and Popular Prices
are a vast Bargain Fair of Seasonable and Reliable Merch
andise, at prices that will tell their own tale. iOO bare but to enter our attractive Cloak now

realise the genuine exclusiveness and the
altogether different dleplay of Women'* wearable*.CLOCKSHere’s the way the prices run for this 

week’s selling.

FRENCH FLANNEL 39c YARD BLACI BROjicUTH 99c Ï
Printed French Flannel, suitable Our piece 30 inch Black Bro 
designs for waists or dressing jack- cloth, fine quality and beauti 
èts, regular price 50c yd. ORwu finish, best single width, regu 
Friday and Saturday value 60c yard, Friday 4E

who wantfor dlecrlmlnatlng
fashionable clothes at reaaonahl* *rice*. It Is a régula,Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
of busy and eager buyers thee* day* of muchSee the latest, the “ Bust get up" dock. 

As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, meat be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Ont docks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappoiniexnts with our

Beehive"

Voice Production Singing, (method
Cerda.)

ADDRESS
tory of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
BORDERED TEA CLOTHS tiic
Bordered Glass Linen Tea Cloths, 
Size 24x36 inches, regular price 
15 and 18c, Friday and | gyl ^

SchneiderTWILL SHIRTING 15c YARD
Ranchman's Twill Shirting, black, 
white and navy and white, 35 inches 
wide, regular price 18c I C gu 
yard, Friday & Saturday ■

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN
Issuer of Marriage Lie*ses.Saturday

LINA DRECUSLER ADAMSON
Oononrt Violinist* TmehtrWHITE AND MARBLE TABLE OILCLOTH

I 1-2 yards wide, 2ÛC yard.
Regular 360ySU*d. -----—

Studios—Oonssrvatscy of Music, Peter-

Regular 25 c yard
WANTED

MISS LAURA A. BR0DI6AN
Teacher ef Pianofarto.

"Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

GRBPB EIDER DOWN 26c ID.SPECIAL WRAPPRRETTES I2;c
rchase of extra heavy 
Wrapperettes, pretty 

(ular value up to 20c 
'riday and | A1 w*

For Children's Coats—two pieces 
only—white and pink, regular 
value 35c yard, Friday A Cm 
and Saturday V

WANTE1
lersl Serrant in ironing. High-patterns,

per yard, ■nusmpuhi. Apply It Rrrtlw
Saturday EYE STRAINContractor Conroy Finished

Filling in Cit’ys Property
BIO PAY FOR AGENTS

HMm. Every fanv- Mfffanst* btiHiDPRR capital. O. MAH-
Ml. CECIL CARL FORSYTHBLACK SATANA UNDERSKIRTS 89c EACH

Roman sÜUïtÜd moiStSufflSl MM OLlriLu
regutir value up *> $2.do<*£ Frida^nTi,^,^’ QQq

SHALL CO,
HEADACHESWANTEDTa*rwu»rf pupüs uni M*t City Han Three Acres of Valuable Land That Wasn’t 

Worth a Dollar-More Work Still to be Done-Canoe 
Company’s Claims to be Settled.

Contractor *5onroy he* finished hi* 
job filling in ate otty'e lets* along 
the river front. For several weeks 
this work has been in pnogrees and 
a large trank of valuable land has 
been made for the city. The work is 
not yet completed, but until the.dif
ficulty between the canoe company 
end the Government ' it 'settled no
thing «en he done. <

It wiH he remembered that the 
oanoe company has certain wetter 
rights, and when the Government 
started dredging the river tiret they 
blocked up the enttpoce ho the old 
goose pond. This prevented tho water 
circulating «a it could only get in at 
the lower end. As a remit the water 
became stagnant and a menace te 
public huit, as well as- de to elating 
the value of the canoe company's wa
ter rights.

20 GOOD CARPENTERS
. WANTED.

Best wages paid. Apply at onçe

lability. Half I eerailtg powerLADIES’ UHB* COLLARS 10c
Ladies Linen Collars—this season’s 
styles, plain, embroidered and hem
stitched, regular price 15 to 2$c 
each, Friday and Satur- | Qq

MENS’ WOOL GLOVES Miss WilMmine Gumpricht eyedadK eamthfar and why*
H.- Dominion

crTp?1^-"J?0!' at C*"adian Gen- 
eral Electric Co. s works.

Heavy Scotch Knit Glove, regular 
50c pair, Friday and QRm 
Saturday WWW
Best Scotch Knit Gloves, regular 
7$ 9°c pair, Friday BAm
and Saturday fa# w fag

there will be a meeting to a day or 
two to consider it, to that all the 
toad north of the Wetienel hotel be 
filled in and that the O.P.R. hank 
be tapped just north -ef the canoe 
company's property and a
pipe run oat to the river. This would 
create a eiraudution el <the water 
much more effective than the origin
al pian and it would give the city 
and the cereal company very -stuck 
more land, because the channel could 
be filled in.

All the above acharnes have been 
published in the Review before. In 
I *ct it we a the Review which finit 
made public the suggestion of Ming 
the dredgings from the river to flU 
ep that drowned lend. It was the 
Review, which p hited out the advant
ages and value to the city et such e 
work and the people can now see for 
themselves and glace a value on thi> 
new found lend.

As baa been listed before the Work 
is not yet finished. There are about 
three acres of land filled in, bat there 
Is another acre yet to fill ae well 
as the channel on the west side- But 
■a scon as the canoe company's claim, 
hive been arranged there is no doubt 
but what the work will proceed 
Irgain. There ht> lots of material to 
do the whole work. The present cot. 
which is the fast one, will furnish 
considerable material while the torn- 
tog basin, north of the Bueter-et. 
bridge will furnish a targe quant
ity. The eity cannot get cheaper ma
terial and the Government: could not 
dispose of it at less eost, because the 
stuff is Carted away from the dredge 
is "fiat aa it hen dig IS up. The 
work has «net the city In the neigh
borhood of *1,500 and probably will 
nut another *600 to oometete, ' but 
the peuple bave a piece of land worth 
anywhere from ShMWW te «MJOOL

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

YOUNG MEN WANTED John Nugent, sow*HR. GEORGE COLLERLADIES' FLANNELETTE 
NIGHTGOWNS
Good quality Flannelette in pretty

(UtTE OF LONDON, ENGLAND) GRAND house
•JUFT ONE NIGHT"

MONDAY OCT. 99
FRANK W. NARok Invitee You to See

GEORGE F. HALL
la the Jolly, Jlagttns. Murins) Milton

TAFFETA SILK He YARD
Special value black and all colours teachers in Francs, Germany and Italy, 

to prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

■tractions by mail at your home without inter

Friday and Saturday Ertn 
per yard faAWw

stripes, Friday and Sat- ■«rodent In wearing » position. Don’t delay. Write

NATIONAL NJUIWAY TRAINING SCHOOLPRIESTLEY'S BLACK VENETIAN BROADCLOTH 75c YARD
HELLO BILLpmnoMusi 0UB6B or umc A 80, Best os Stock, MlaoespeHs, Elen, UAL2 Pieces only Priestley's Black Broadcloth, 4 inches wide, superior___ 1____ 1—- A. «...___ I r _____ 1 C-a__ 1_____- - -finish, regular value $1,00 yard Friday and Saturday per 

yard
The National College ef Reeio, Lend*, Eng

TO RMTPrincipal, 1RS. IN. MORROW The 8kow ie at E/Otris !■ Brvles
vzs&x NEWffisurtfiff-

N . Time for Anything Old Bara.
If Yen Like Fan See This Show

A Chorea to Makr a Blind Man San.A Doeen Onto l ime Old. In Ihr Honey Ballet BaanUhti Oumomm. The Lasses Suegq,
A MILLION LAUGHS

PrtoM-t*. », M and We
Heat» on Bale Friday, 10 a.m.

Legal proceedings were 
started te prevent any further fill
ing Id of Che property which would 
interfere with the free circulation of 
the wpten Aa a result a channel 
ttia been left open all the way from 
the CiP.R. treeeel work be the end 
of the filled in portion. This affect
ed the C P R., the Peterborough Cer
eal Co. and the city, as all three 
parti* own more or fees of tjje land. 
It w*e suggested that the Govern
ment piece a pipe through the newly 
made bank and the C.P.R., Peterbor
ough - Cereal Go. and the city con
tinue It on through' This would be 
expensive and it is a question

LADIES' TWEED EDITS $9.90
Special Ladies' Tweed Suits, styl
ishly made and well tailored, tegu
lar value up to Am» Friday 
and Saturday An KA

CHILDREN'S DIETERS $9.00
Heavy Fancy Wool Tweed, fin
ished with velvet, regular value
SShT* “d *6.00

FOR BALE

rod ArtmianMv. fleet the NaUtmal 041*8, Loo-
HOIWF.l v vpiwenem. trooft Niiuaiuui, n xxmwcii awiiut A too funiiture, all new, Including Nason A RHw-h Plano. Fine opportunity for anyone Maniac lwu*> keepin*. Apply (morning) at 17 Boswell Avenue.

Before Yon BuyBuilding Lots for Sale Ceronif McMahon of Montreal, baa 
been appointed to awist in the in
quest at Buckingham..

The fine ganoiloe launch of Chas. 
J. Doran of Niagara Falla, was bur», 
e* at Chippewa. The lose te **00 

At Med ado a Hat, Robert Baker 
wue fined SfB for emektog eerelcMly 
and starttog a prairie • Are * near 
ouftidd.  ;

ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES
13 x 31 yds. and 3 x

8X8 yards, $9-5°|$n.oo quality gh£

$7.50

A. BROWN <6 CO.

the desired result.
Another schene suggested, and$12.50

t$.oo quality

OBITUARY NOTED HOCKEYIST 
VISITS THE CITY

Mr. Harry Brown, ef Belleville, is 
in the eity todav. He is a well 
known hoekey ployer and tree cov
er point last year for the Smith's 
Falls team. Some years ago he play
ed with Belleville It to rumored that 
Mr. Brown will take charge of the 
hoekey aggregation at the Canadian 
Soo this winter.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE10 ORLY ELIDE ROCS $S9 DENTISTRY FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26th4 yards—colors, blue andi*ise 3 x t, „ 
gold, regular value $32.00, 
Friday and $OE

I Saturday 3)^0

DR. W. C- GOWAN
te of Chicago Collage of D*tal Sur- 
wishes to announce that he has opened 
ital Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre£

Scotch Inlaid Linoleums, 
and tile designs^regular valt 
square yard, Friday and p 
Saturday V

te $1.00 A^£aV ROSELLE KNO'Fr

“ The Duchess of Devonshire’FOR SALE Meat, $1.50, $1,00, 75c, Me, 35c, 25c. Pin 1*
MISSION BAND SOCIAL

—The Young Ladiee" Mission Bind 
of St. Andrew’s clureh .at a resent 
meeting decided to give an old-time 
Hallowe'en social on Tuesday even
ing, the 30th inat. Those attending 
that evening will be treated to 
something new in the way or enter- 
tahflnent. as several Hallowe'en tes
teras will be introduced. Two old- 
time witch* will Msist the ynong 
ladies Id their entertainment and 
thus Witch* ere specially trained 
to reveal the past, present and fu
ture of those present. Dtering the 
evening gaunw trill te played and 
refreshments served, i-

Irrm Unto) under the uapton of Ike I.O»,F for this

8 lots jo x 147 tod fo' $4«x>. on terms
25c PIPES FOR 16cggps $10 cash and $5.00 per month. This offer383 George Street, le» than half what the lots are worth and is

pod for a few days only. regular $6.00, special price all Or Two for 26 Centsof too will be advanced $10 each lot, or thin week at the Beehive forfar the block and no leal will be accepl-
TH19 OFFER 18 ONLY GOOD FOR OlCARNIVAL SUITS TO RENT

BOTH LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S
We have them. Apply to
J. J. TURNER * SONS

66.46.FARMS, BOOSES, LOTS ed, terns the same.
money coining invest.

Life l* short ; get thiswill can, me plan and dose far one or Bey while you can.PERSONAL
Mr G. H. Adame, Lindsay, wai 

in the city yeaterdoy.
Mr Jas Norris. 8t. John's N. B

Location, next to Send Slone die. The best ever offered inBrick Factory.
M. PAPPAS,T. HURLEYW. M1GH is registered at the Boowden House

IFJM h ai >1

IBM

Girls’ Women’s DON’T
Model Model

Coats Coats FORGET
An exquisite model in Crimson Velour 

Finished Broadcloth (winter weight,) 
double box pleated beck with pretty 
overlapping of aelf in Empire effect ; cir
cular coljy with serrated edge, inlaid 
with wine velvet and trimmed with 18 
small gilt buttgns, cuff on sleeve treated 
in. same manner; double-breasted 
front, clow fitting to * 0 AA 
nbclc; two slash pockets, 1 A (111 
elegantly tailored....... ■ C,|UU

One of the new Models in Women's Coats 
that have just strived is made of extra 
heavy shadow check and over plaid 
Tweeds in Champagne Gteys and Mid 
Clericals ; nipple overlapping strap of 
sell down back and hunt ; stitched patch 
pockets ; new sleeve with stitched cuff : 
doable-breasted with Urge “ mother of 
pearl” buttons ; new mannish collarSferj!’. 16.00

THE BIG

CARPET and

LINOLEUM

SALE : ; :

Children’s and Mines' Reefers end Coats 
from $1 76 up to $18.00 .

.

Women’s OOdttS from » T8 up te 680 You’ll save by

Women’s Suit* from T.6B up to >60 buying NOW.
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FELL FROM SIXTH STORYCOULDN’T GET INTO "RING"
George N. Merer g Telle of Non-Suo- 

ceee In Text Book Enquiry— Much 
Technical Evidence.

Toronto, Oct 25.—Question» of copy 
right of portions of the contents, and

THAT PALE WE ARE ÜSIHO PURE CASAD1AH MTT.g »
T. Popham McCullough

Milk Chocolate,Rebt McCoom, a Chicago Labor* 
er. Killed in Hamilton.

ttÿ, m,-• WWW t> Ml JMPCffi PtWLyMiqaroBgL TIRED GIRL Croquettes, Wafers,
Cakes, Medallions, Be.the comparative value of the Ontario 

school reading books with those of the Wheeling Bricks on the Bank ef Ham
ilton Building, His Borrow Hit an 
Obstruction end Overturned Precipi
tating McCoom Down the Elevator 
Shaft to the Beseroent — Miss Helen 
Stricklend Seriously Injured by Fell.

Hamilton. Oct 26.—Robert McCoom. 
laborer, Chicago, fell from the sixth 
storey of the Bank of Hamilton Build
ing last evening about 6,86, and was so 
badly injured that he died in a few 
minutes. He wws wheeling a harrowful 
of bricks on the Sixth storey. The bar- 
row hit an obstruction and overturned, 
throwing McCoom down the elevator 
shaft to the basement. Several doctors 
were called, but he died about ten min
utes after he was picked up.

Coroner Dickson will hold an Inquest
The dead man was 35 years of age, 

and leaves a widow and four young 
children. He boarded at the Commer
cial Hotel, and had cpme to the city 
only a few days ago.

Miss Helen Strickland* a domestic, 
who fell from a second-storey window 
at the residence of W. Miller, CoJhome 
street has been taken to the City Hos
pital In a serious condition.

Dias From Fall Down Stairs.
Belleville. Oct. 26.—Mrs. Sarah Clark 

of Thurlow is dead from injuries re
ceived in a. «all downstairs while at
tending her son, who was thrown from 
a rig a month ago. She was 81.

office, behind theYou see her everywhere—in the 
counter, in society—weak, unstrung, awfully nervous 
and tired.

She hasn’t heard of Ferrozone or she would be per
fectly well. How quickly it strengthens I What an 
appetite it gives I

Halted Sûtes, and unauthorised Cana
dlan readers occupied the session of 
the Ontario School Book Commission 
yesterday at the Normal School. T. W. 
Crothers presided, sad G. Lynch- 
SUunton examined the witnesses, who 
were *6 from the Morang Publishing 
Co., Limited.

Harry L. Grantham gave evidence 
of the coat of the OnUrio reading 
boohs. Part L. First Reader, cost 
$ 110 cents, and sold for 10 cents, Part 
H. cost 5 1-10 cenU, and sold for 15 
cents. The books were poorly made. 
The Seewd Reader, selling at 20 cents, 
cost about 8 cents. The Third Reader 
cost 10 1-S cents, and sold for SO cents. 
The Fourth Reader cost 12 1-8 cents, 
and sold for 40 cents. It was .ary In
ferior. He contrasted the superior 
quality and higher cost of the Merang 
series, which were sold at the same 
prices as the others, and which were 
entirely produced In Canada.

A good deal of technical evidence as 
to the weight and quality of paper 
used, the style of binding, type, illus
trations. and cost of electro-plates, 
was given, all reflecting disparagingly 
on the Ontario series

Cowan’s Cream BarsJ. B. MIDDLETON
L, D. 8., D. D. S.

ASX DISTINCT FROM ALL OTHERS Ofsad Graduate Roysl
PURITY AND FINENESS OF FLAVOR.rSoeovge

The COWAN CO., LtoL, TORONTODR. R. F. MORROW
IKBY, and Oddhi» old stead

Makes yon strong:, healthy, vlyoroua, happy.
It nourishes the blood, gives the body the right kind of material to 
build op with. Ferrozone puts color in pale cheeks, makes the 
whole body tingle with vim and vivacity. No tonic so instant in 
effect. Thousands of attractive, happy women use Fenoflone— 
why not you?
• 5^ RK Üfa&eSaV. tUXM -

THE MARKETS. GRAND TRUNK EAILWAT
RAILWAY TIMM TABLW

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher, 
Chicago Lower—Live Stock Mar

ket»—The Latest Quotation,.
Wednesday Broil n*. Oat. St. 

Liverpool wheel futon*» cloved to-day ltd higher than yrati-rduy aad corn future* 
ltd to %d Nglter.

at Vhkago Dee. wheel closed He lower 
then redorder ; Dee. core eackaaged. and Dee. esta unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg dptlen market today the following were the doting quotation»: Oct. 75%e Md, Now. T4*e fcld, bee. Tl%c 

bid, llhy 75% e MA
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

_ Dee. May. Jnly.
New York ............. JWBtu 83% ....Detroit  ...........at 81 ....TVdede .................   11% 7« ....St. Iroots ....?......... 7#% 80% 78%
Minneapolis............. K% 78% ....

Arrive. Depart1140 am. USUnder, Orillia Midland.North Bar,R. R. WOOD IROL North ie and Toronto... 9.00 pjn. A*pJB
Toronto, MOsjn. 1L45SJ»SOLICITOR, Bte. Ottce romdrod

rTSKiroS. Mwîv XUtgam Falla, IMpnt *.06 pansue* recently occupied
Stool villa

am. 1.10 putW. H. MOORE liiiMWLiiïtüli anus, aossei
SARRIOTZS, BOLIOTOlt, In tht Bn prom Court AjOpan. t»panrod and

Cooper Got $15 to Relieve His
Feelings Over Being Displaced

Did Collins Talk of Selling Receipts?—Witness in Lon
don Bribery Case Said Conservatives Would Pay 
From $3,000 to «3,500 For Them—Racy Brantford

îStoaST8"' 10.00 am. a» tun 
6.1»pan. ltmput

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
EAST ARRIVEHALL * HAYE*

George N. Morang told how he tried 
to get a contract with the Government 
for the publication of the Ontario 
readers, he bad been refused. No satis
factory explanation had been given 
him by the Government of his non-suc
cess In breaking Into what was several 
times during his evidence referred to 
as -the ring," which consisted of the 
Gage So., the Canada Publishing Co. 
and the Cop». Clark Co. The agree
ment between these companies and the 
Government, he understood, allowed 
the latter to have the books poblished 
elsewhere than with the Arms In the

1 readers he whnld not be 
jy pebple who hdd copy

rights on various matter to the book, 
nor could he get a list of those holding 
the copyrights, so aa to negotiate with 
them. Mr. Bees had agreed, however, 
to authorize the use of primers Issued

ence with Morang and

eoucrroRS tad notaries Norwood, Havelock, Otlaws, 5.16 p. m. U » s-m
UOsn 7.M

Norwood, Havelook,Ottawa, Montreal,
HALL, MBDD A 

DAVIDSON
Detail

m OHIO MAYOR DROWNED. —

Was Hunting In Whitoflri* District 
When Hie Beet Upeot.

Port Arthur, Oct 25.—Word wee re
ceived lest night et the drowning of 
Hon: Charles A Sneyder, Mayor of 
Dayton. Ohio.

He, with a party of men, have been 
In WhtteOak district hunting for the 
past two weeks. Yesterday Mr. Sneyder 
went out on the lake shooting ducks, 
and hie craft upset.

A special train left here last night 
with grappling Irons, and March will 
be made for the body.

Told Mates to Chop Off His Leg.
. JB5SH». <**- M—Caught henrath

London, Detroit, ChPMARKET.TORONTO GRAll 1138 am. .USara 7.1* pa Sd*am
1128am. 5.16p.m__  ! 5.15am

60 00 to *0 eeEta, Peterborough ter and Water Sm North liar.Mr. Cooper’* Adventure.
Most Important evidence was sup

plied hr George B. Cooper, from whom, 
after a good deal of prodding by the 
crown, ft was drawn forth that he had 
received the sum of 816 so salve to his 
sore feelings over being displaced In printed 
his position of deputy-returning officer. moleste 
He thought it was Binon who had 
spoken to him about compensation, hut 
was unsettled as to whether the latter 
had paid Mm the money.

Wheat, red, hash 
Wheat, goose, bet Barley, bash..- Oat», bosh, new
Bye, besb ........
Fees, bash .......
Brekwbest. bash ........ .......

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PI
Liverpool, Oct. 24—Wheat—1 

No. 2 red western winter, tit 
dell; Dec.. 6e 6%d; March, fle C •pet, quiet; American mixed, h fare*, steady; Oct., nominal; De< 
J», «• l%d.Hama—Short cat, quiet. 5©i

Toronto, Oct. 26.—Richard C. Brown, 
•hoe merchant, was the chief witness 
In the London bribery case yesterday 
morning.

Hr. Brown stated that he went to 
Reid and told him that Collins threat
ened to make trouble If not paid money 
said to be coming to him. but the wit
ness said that Collins was a man who 
could not be satisfied, and that he had 
been paid the same as anyone else for

1138am. Ï M9emmet Beak «<
0 88%

EDMISON A DIXON
•AWUSTXSA, SOLICITORS, E«c. OSo. to Chri-

JJUNTINQ.
9INNI8T0UN, PECK A KERR TRIPS

Okfnt Print -the Balte ta.
Colline had told witness that be (Col-

Hoe) could get *2,000 or 81.500 from the _ _______ __ __ aad know
ledge of "conditions In Manitoba aad 
the United BUitee, tee tilled In the af-
teThe™commission will alt again this 
morning.

W. T. JSMWING6, C. I* DEAD.
End Cerne* ta Éminent Canadien En

gineer While In Michigan. 
Loosing. Mich. OcL 25-—william T. 

Jennings, aged *1 years, consulting en
gineer of the City of Toronto, died et 
the residence of Manager J. B. Elliott 
ef the Michigan United Railways here 
yesterday morning. The deceased ar
rived In Leasing last Thursday from 
South Bend. Ind- for the purpose of 
Inspecting the railway lines of the eye- 
tom. He was In fairly good health 
w-hea he arrived In Lansing, but on 
Sunday was stricken with paralysis. 
Hâ son. Gordon Jennings, who Vu 
telegraphed for on Sunday, was with 
him at the time of his death.

Toronto Shocked.
Toronto, Oet. 25.—News of the death 

In Lansing. Mich- yesterday of Wll- 
The name of William Servira having llam T. Jennings, civil engineer, ef this 

been thrice called, without response, city, came as a great «hock, not only to 
and there bring no further witnesses members of his profession, hut In many 
available, court adjourned other circles In which hi» activities

KB. B. F. Unger coolly gave the direc
tions by which his companions chop
ped off his leg to save his life, steam 
was escaping from the shattered boil
er, and the Imprisoned man was being

Conservatives by handing over his re printed the ballots used In the bye- 
election. nor |n the general election 
preceding.

"I am Instructed that you held some 
envelopes In the election y

He had made a subscription of $2* 
or *40 to the cempalgn fund, giving It 
to Mr. Reid. He had paid William 
Grant ten dollars and Morris another 
ten for work done In former rieetlons. 
He had also paid «6 to a scrutineer, 
but beyond this hadn’t dabbled finan
cially In the election. Mr. Talbot was 
allowed to go, no the understanding 
that entries In his books relating to 
ballots furnished for Dominion and 

'provincial elect loss for the past flve 
■years would be examined by an ex
pert

In connection with the work to
Meredith and Judd, witness had hardlyROGER flt RENNET the sportsman"e Unecredited this story, and bad not told It
to Raid, but had sold to Coin ns, “If you Returns tlekets ere on sale daily Mill

CATTLE MARKETS.could get money Fd take 4L' Nov. 8th. to the following pointa, atnews the entire time. For seven hours' 
Journey on a handcar to this city he 
sustained the awful patin, only to die In 
the St Bontokoe Hospital yesterday 
morning. —

had declared that the stories of CollinsMoney at Current Ratos 
Upon Easy Terms.

OMM WAY FA9tSReported Cattlewere all booh. To all Mstinm between Mritewu and PortIn reply to a question by the thr Temlduuning andrryni London, Oct. 24.—Canadian cattle in the
British market» are quoted at Hk* to ll%<
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 6c to »%c per To aH

SANK OF MONTREAL lu»t what JJr. Reid SEVEN MINERS DEAD. -BobeaygeoiMONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Oet. 24.—Receipts were «0» cattle, 50 utilrb cow a, 200» sheep aad 

lambs, 1800 bogs, 200 calve» There was 
no change In the market for ho»a. sup
plies were ample to dll all requirements 
and suies of selected loi, « were 88.25 to 8*2» per ewt.. weighed eft the core.whleh

did say to you?
STOP-OVERS"Fve told It three or four times al- RSTURM LIMITExplosion In Mine at Johnstown, Fa,

tome. 8th ANYWHEREsaid the witness, as he againmady,’ Results Fatally.
Johnstown, ira. Oct. 86.—By an ex

plow loo in the rolling mill mine of the 
Cambria Steel Co. lest evening, seven 
men are dead and two are painfully 
Injured, but not fatally.

The explosion took place In beading 
No. St. a considerable distance from 
the to-fated Klondike sprit on. where 
11* men lost their lives over four years 
ago. The enact cause Is not known, bat 
It is vupponod that the gas wan Bred 
by the putting off of s blast. No dam-

related what had passed between Mr. nb map and full lu-Tlckets,Reid and himself relative to Collins
having become apparently disgruntled W. MoILROY.
and threatened to squeal. itJafSctocy tofigure*"Did Mr. Reid tell you that Cotoas F. Lacey, polling riorfc, denied 

having tried to Induce Axtell, a Tory 
voter, to go to the Liberal committee : 
rooms.

William Jeffrey waa unaware at the 
time of the election that corruption

they expected to receive es mSSraaxOr write C Ei got 118*7" edrabce of tea to twenty*,* cents. TherepoaUaof tun
‘He did not He may have said that Was but ooe load of lullMTEKBO BOUGH BRANCH.

| Coûtas had been peld for his sendees.l cmuv-wtUMi pretty good cattleBribe Receivers. I* 4c aad. common Mock nt Be toMANAGER Jobs D. McAJptne told of getting 15 •%e per lb.: milch cows sold at HO to <S0
and tie from T. McKay. Meet of the «wives were ara-a-i

which told at 3c te 3%c per lb,; goodMr. McKay waa called. He had been at 4%e to Sc motion, lower.a returning officer, hot asserted that heSAVINGS log at Site te at 4%c t#did not remi iber getting money or en per ptund.
Hunters Excursions, velopea from anyone. EAST BUFFALO RATTLE MARKET.Both Logs Crushed.

Kingston. OcL 25-—Henry Francisco, 
a O. T. R. brakeman. got hla foot 
caught In a frog last night and was run 
down. Both legs were badly crushed, 
the left ear bring nearly cut off. It 
Is thought he cannot live.

Crushed Beneath Iron Girder.
Toronto. OcL 25.—Strasaro Caruso, 

an Italian laborer, 28 y rare old. and 
Samuel Kutsmer. a Hebrew laborer, 
also 88 years old were very seriously 
Injured yesterday afternoon at the 
"Canada Foundry works. A huge Iron 
girder, weighing Hires tons, fell on 
them, pinning them down. Caruso's 
•hull Is thought to be fractured, aad his 
condition Is regarded aa extronriy cri
tical. The other man had several ribs 
brxAen. severs Internal Injuries bring 
feared. Both men are ft BL Michael'»

jj John Crockett told of getting 18.50 East Buffalo. Oet. 24.-Chttle-l
line steers, 18.40 to ft:the tanner gathers the fruits William Cooper told ef receiving SINGLE FARE

Going Oct. 9 to Nov. 6
iijsvtiaâuoNorthern Nav. Co* To Georgian Bay and Lake superior pointa, via N. N. Co. (To potatoœ Northern Far. Contra charge will be made lor asroto aad berths returning.) To certain potato la Qeetee.
Going Got. 26 to Nov. 6
Te Haetaam Midland. Ukedekl, all pria» Barm to North BU{. Argylc to Cnbcecak, ljjudteyjl..

.Baja aad

All Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec. 8th

to £>.50; butcher»*, *4 25 to'portion for the •S.60 from Collins
Held McA►pine** Envelope.

Wm. R. McKay, who was unxatlefac- 
to all wage tory when flrat called, again appeared.

SETTLING WITH INDIANS. Gordon Jennings will bring the re
mains of ble father to Toronto.

The late Mr. Jennings wae born in 
Toronto, hie father being a Presby
terian clergyman. He entered the 
profession of civil engineering and ap
plied himeelf to railway wbrk, He 
engineered section B of the C. P. R. 
from Rat Portage and then superin
tended the construction of the C. P. R. 
from the Pacific Coast to a point 350

20- higher. $4 50 to «8.
Urge—Receipts. 51«*> bead: active end 

atredr to lower; beery, $«50 to $AM; ■•lied. $6 40 to $0.150; rough-. $3*26 to $5 75.'JPeep and Lemfm—Bret * ----
sheep, active and steady; len.be. $5.25 to $7 00; e fei 
lea be. $6 85 to ST.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Oet 24 — Reeve*-Receipt* 

1864; top grades, 10c lower: other». 153 
to 25c lower: halle, eteedy to lower: medium end good cows, lOc to 15c to*er; bo~ 
ligna cows, steady; steers, $3 5) to $5 80; one car. $6: bulle, $8.50 to $3.8»; cows. 
$110 %o $3.45; few extra fat western I», 
$8.80. Baparte, 933 cattle, 189 sheep ami MOO quarters nt beef.

Calves—Receipts, M4; reels. 23c to SOr

suggests the opportunity 
and others of taking aadvantage d and said he hud a alight racoReetien cf Mad* 815 Agreements.
harvest lit Toronto, OcL 25.-—Indian ti

ed by Meaaiperiod) to ley by a portion of their income for 
“ lit,', winter ” when the carninc newer ceases

lain hawaa left In hla store white he was oet. * has been completed by n*. Stewlife’» winter ” when the earning power coin *1 received so money from Retd art and Scott of the Dominion Indian
'anybody else. I was chairmen of the I>rpertinent, and Commissioner Medivision, and I remember asking him Martin representing Ontario. It emONE DOLLAR U mflieient to open braces some 90.800 square miles northA Seringa Bank Account. of the bright of land and ease to theInterest paid half-yearly from date of with lt.liburv-n.

draws! at Wilkie end Mr. DuVernet followed, the characterised aa one of the moat dlt-ehargtng that no conspiracy with, and this year 815 have agreed te 
the tenna. making 1.806 In all.

Rererves have been set arid* for earh 
band of Indian», subject to appeal of 
the Provincial Oovwcmneat n la stat
ed that epme very choice pine timber 
land U Included In these reserves, and 
there may be more to be heard about 
this phase ef the treaty.

ft cult and coetly In railway construe-___ . ---- -------- r aswrs WUJ IMtiUWJ
psr annum traced to CGorman or Rrid. Mr. Du- Retumlng to Toronto, he becameVernet retorted that this had been done resident engineer for the C. P. R-. re- HoepltaL

Brantford Epjaria.Open an eeeeuet MOW with SLOO. glneer. Two years later tie retired to 
take up a consulting practice, and In 
that catwclty In the year* which have 
elapsed undertook many Important 
reports For the city these Included 
reports on Esplanade railway- matters 
and on the problem of wafer supply.

Suicided In Chieag*.At the resumption of the enquiry la itoke Bsevlpta 6071: sh-ep.Sheep aud
the afternoon, Morris Westbrook of Chloago, OcL 26.—William a StewTORONTO SAYINGS ettsily » srarainra, ruairi, - tw *ura- 1 tiw -a

tbau Mendky; *eep $3.28 to $5.25; t-uilg, FALL BARGAINS
domed Frame Home •*. rvniraDj located tori
Z&SLZZSJS? 1400
oomed Haute, good stable and Î screw good dem land. Jmt outoide city üuhia |gQQ
ir^ri^S^MTSrïS

lem tiroghouv O-Uri^ Bju^ $20.00

A CO.

Brantford hold ot having bean In
iltte# room In Brantford during 26 Willcocks street. Toronto. Ont., com- Canada lamb».election. »nd mltted suicide Tuesday night by shoot- Hof»—Rwipt «, 0; market, $6.39 1AND LOAN C01PANY there. te be tag himself at rite Saratoga Hotel. Pigs. K Bpaid by the province. The Dominion Steward had been making a tour of the

■2 feet high, with gmytah CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.I pay» all the expansés of the eommls- west with Mr. and Mr*. D. O. Cloud..REAL FLYING MACHINE.•ton and cost of education and other
The Dominion wra anxious te get the **• **ntsa-Dumont Wine the Areh- 

matter cleaed ta order to clear the deeevn Cup at Pena
way for the a T. P. Railway. New York. Oet. 26—The Herald

While at work 1. the north, the com- prints the tallowing special despatch 
mine loners made a treaty also with a from Paris:
head ef L4M Indiana worth ef the Al- M. Santoe-Dnmont won the Arch-

deacon Cup yesterday on the field at 
Bagatelle, with his Bird of Prey, a fly
ing machine. Not only did he succeed 
In covering the necessary 26 metre», 
but In the opinion of every competent 
witness summoned In council immed
iately utter the flight, tt was agreed 

__ _ „ _______________ that he left the ground prit aveu M
iwall yesterday to celebrate the metre» from the potaS.»**** he de- - - - - - ecended. Hla flight waa In*, with sus

tained balance There waa no hesita
tion. . S t»

The Deutsch-Archdeucqn prise Is. 
worth IH.oe*.' It waa promised to the 
first eeripl appliance which, unsup
ported Pt gaa should make a circle of

____ ____ ______ __ _ _ pt toast pits ÿlometre without coming
caption nt the school, whlch'hns re- ,to lllt *U*und- - / .■

half an ! UU^Tn, Fur trauhl,. *
- *'* '*■ educational Omaha, Neb., Oct. 26.—Word wae ré

criraient. cal red here yesterday from the scene if
nsted about the tadteir depredations, |n Wyoming 
brief sketch to the effect that Capt: tt'flVjphnson. 
lays of Its with an orderly and',» scout, overtook 
BH the pro the a tea on tittle PSwder Rivcv. UJ»
the system said the Indians —drag---- * * —

return, to thelr'rq 
ed they were 'gcd

Indian GriVSlx Vs*».' 
Brantford. Oct. 25.—At Brant County 

omises Levi Chiu, an Indian, was yes
terday found guilty of rape, and sen
tenced to six yearn In Kingston Peni
tentiary. - -if' •

of Rochester, N, T. Oct 24.—Catrie—Receipts, 
■toady; rihro. 10c lower;

Chicago,
ed In Toronto, OcL 26.—Steward lived with , cron—84 to |7 » : row., PSte primshis mother at 28 WlUoocks street. His nitm, 42.SO IS 8*8»;to f*N;Witness followed thequalm 82.4V to 8L»; artve* « to *7.»;» to rtw; mm, M is 

feeder* *240 to 64 60iother polling 
ttamlae » vo

died ten years ago, left him a eoosld-vote again. The • table sum of money and the ooe ra
in the affirmative. tired from the business as commercial

O’COHN BL|>traveler and took to a life of ease. Hla botcher,'turned out to be John O'Meara T™ unde, J. J. Hornlbrook. left for Chi
sago yesterday.

Costa Rican Towns Wiped Out
Boston. OoL 26.—The United Fruit 

C*'e steamer, which arrived yesterday 
from Port Timon. Costa Rica, reports 
that Bluefleld* one of the most pros
perous towns of Nicaragua, was in 
rutas, and that all the banana plan
tations had been destroyed. Little 
Cent Island of Nicaragua, showed 
no signs of life when the steamer 
passed there, but Costs Rica appeared 
to have escaped.

Batin, toflpm ~I can't 88.» to 88.2»‘ZZ- Ë&,Ipt* about 24,000;5 000: Muta;
*uo to »*;MAÇHINfl EDUCATION. "77

Hen. 9. P. Whitney •peaks Against H 
At Cernwall High Sehael Centenary.

- Cornwall, Oet 28.—There waa a 
gathering at promlueat dtiaeaa

centenary it the Cera wall High
» ?£ 
Whitney, a graduate at the school; 
Hop. Dr. Pyae, Minister ef Sducation. 
and A. H. U. Colquhotm, Deputy Mlal* 
W, » former resident

84 to $5.76; yrorUaga'•nested. 1%* latter waa freed on hi* *8 to 87 ».

CARRIAGE PAINTING' PRICE OFDis* la Dur.tieta Chair.
Saskatoon. OcL 28.—T. Madison sue- 

cum bed la a dental chair la the ffira 
of Dr Bulyeu Tuesday afternoon, after 
the administration of ether chloride. An 
Inquest has been ordered. -

ariag pOoted 
elector* butStrfoa

uWwy
When the parties conversed he <6d hot

there was la tV which
Search 143. HouajA 

Led* Oct. 25.—Th.' police Monday’ 
night searched 142 houses here. Doc
tor* lawyers and b usinée» men to the 
number of 70 were arrested.

Walter Westwood. Brantford, -iiaa 
been appoetted organiser for the 
Canadian Foresters. - x

•* » HP- Wttnms also Intimated to
Several voters that a vtolt to Lewis’

it Prove profitable.

fJXS&S French Cabinet Surprise* 4
Peris. Oct 25.—The Clemenceau Cab

inet has begun the formation at Us 
program and the indications are that 
It will he very broad and that possibly 
some eurprises are in store.

Dreyfus Sue» Newspaper.
Purl* Oet 25— Mptor Alfred Drey

fus has brought suit against Tbs 
Libre Parole for refusing to costaet 
•tatements made In that paper which 
wet* et variance with the decision of

at the
Young Liberal Club, said only mon.

FOR OCTOBER IStarn leegqira*: the payment of small eon» to oetetde
JAM. J. SHADOBTT » wtgf btoi 

instructed that Mr. Whitney’s addressat money. Do youewear $7.30that you dlda'tT* from theThe wttneaa replied In a halting fash
ion that he -didn't remember,-endCASH IS KING! sent day. Hesent back to think it over. lied, ahd; of educating

system, with the object of turningArmour, tot the possible. the Court of Cessation July 2* annul-J_WT- —__1-1__--.I_.Dhroli oa.'*«4nl Ton, cash with order.Mowedluhoun
brief address, and the closing speechreturn to Lottos* tor the pree- wae made by James O’Reilly of Corn- Ltout. Ourrsnd Acquitted.BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

rand, the world-famous rifle eheL waa

$7.30 k;
BEST HARD WOOD «• OS PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM S4 OO UP

yesterday acquitted of the charge of TIE PETKIBOKO FUEL A CilTiGE COicheon. principal of thr
Engl chart to Be Chairman. heavy damage suit win be bought by

ia understoodpeeiiiou in him tor f*teeaccept
that the

Negro Lynched.; finite!Don lid McMurcby. general merch- •rilW Orleans. La.. Oet. 25.—Tom Maehinei-flS. 
t Tel. (Bell) M

eat at KWail for 18 year*, will re- MI.JTfl.« .egro. was lynched hearJ. E. 1 FITZGERALD tire from burines» and more to Ood- leW». reiterday.» Cecil &

rV'S.t

ANADIAN
! _ PAC! F" 1C

RAI iXVAYGRANOTRUNK SY?TEhn

LUfl'
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THE ^ALMOST FAMILY—THEY RENT A HOUSE? NO!
YOUD STOP"fwiavou

llVASE 3*9N 
THU PAPER?

(NOW WHAT
rSoYCuUNTIL

M IN A
hurry!3UTIM

taking the 
CENSUS. NHL 
YOU 3IQN , 
THIS PAPER ? /

MUCH Tf ME!THE LEASE!

COME ON,
60IN6 TO 
STAY HERE 

< AU. lAYfAT once:

I WIUIAM ? are) 

/ You down iL
WWT
HERE'S A
VRPPF

HERE 1COME Uf? 
HEHKY.l 

HAVE OUST/ 
"FOUND / 
WflUAMÎ /

OUR. WELL LETDOWN
/I ORE ROTE

ITS AILYauimj
"Rascal, t
^Scin you!

/CONFOUND IT,
WE LL HAVE TO 

SPQR* THE TURNiTURL 
AND BOAROfWE 
JO NOTHW<na«fV 
WC ÜUN61Z EVERY 

i THIM6! RE *t A , 
COUPLE or I onus'

You*, vault!
m :r COME ON,

•PARTY !

130* 3EI 300-HOO)

-------1 SÈ

MATTER.

SaàhL

he is weighing hie words er bee eome-
thlng Importent to tell It Is âlmoet S 
sure sign that he bee Nient yearn In 
JaiL This manner of talking la ac
quired In prison, where conversation 
among prisoner» la prohibited and 
Where the men have to talk oat of one 
aide of their months In order to prevent 
the keeper from noticing that conversa
tion la going on. The habit stick» to 
the convict» tor year» after they get 
ont.

THE ONTARIO BANK. <7*m Uf E LOST HEAVILY McKinley of Illinois. Miller, M. P.: "Hen. X X Aytoeworth. The byssas, Or silky beard, by which 
the mussel moors Itself to the stone, le 
a familiar object of our sea rocks. It 
k In Ita nature like the silk of the allk- 
worm and exodes In a glutinous thread 
from an organ at the base of the toot 
The following Is an Instance In which 
the mooring of the mussel wee useful 
to effect a purpose which human still 
could not accomplish: A-large bridge, 
with twenty arches, In the town of 
Btddeford, In Devonshire, crosses the 
r «ridge river near the spot of Its 
junction,wish the Taw. The tide Howe 
so ver# rapidly here that It was found 
Impossible tot keep the bridge In repair 
by mean» of mortar. The corporation 
therefor^ keeps boat» employed In 
bringing mussels to If, and the Intel*. 
slices of the bridge» are ailed by hand 
with these mussels. It k supported 
from being driven awsy by the tide
entirely by the strong threads which
these mussels Bx to the stonewtiHf, and 
by sn act er grant Itk e crime lkbk 
ta transportation for any person to re
move the mussels unless In the pres
ence and by the consent of the cor
porative trustees.

In »•! the Sun Life bought a large Minister et Justice.tr Btnvert Celle 
Shnreheldera Fer 1

Meeting of
tarred stock from McKinley. A month

of this was bought from Toronto, Oct X—W.
by directors ef the SenOhio Traction Bonds Did Net the curator la charge of the 

Bunk, last evening eanouaced
dal and aictmrton strife bed egtin been

that the Sir Wll
The bank» shewed only d the boerg of advisors 

ctiTa meeting 3 the eh grid I» Quebec.action which took la the director. aa decided to POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut

3 and splitting machine, 
is prepare- to furnish 

Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A- MCDONALD Estate

weH in the cempaay. holders on Dec. 11. left Husband Alena he Pi*
Mr. Macaulay was called open to The board of director» at the On-

this. Be direitoniNecessity of Cempeny Securing Con tario Bank held A meeting yesterday
aad placed their resignation» beforea pert In In Ms Shack, six miles from this town. 

Hk wile left him to. saying he was 
craay. For tour days he was atone, 
without fuel or teed. Whan rescued he 
was dying. _ __

trel ef Any Enterprise Before la the bank for will beof the dial andvesting Largely—Would Take Sun they simply 
written «rid

noted •hare-
share later. No evidence to ear- holders.Life Tee Year, to Oet Rid ef IU Women do not mesa as well as men 

do. They keel* aggregation. A street 
car full of women makes walking aeem 
attractive A regiment of men Is pleas
ing. A regiment of women would be 
disturbing. He- there are some flower» 
that, although Individually charming, 
do not bunch well. Taken In Urge 
groupe women ere objectionable It I» 
aa individuals or In small squad» that 
they are so Incomparably interesting.—

tant to show that this was the original It le the understanding of many that•paeuktlng Steoks. Intention of the the Ontario Bhok haa ceased to be aAsked by Mr. how long It corporation, hut It waa stated thatOct X—At the afternoon would take the Sin Lite to Osins te a Lecture.
Jaggsby (2 e eH shay, offlaher, k 

thlab—tic—Bknk street! FpUceman- 
Yes. Jaggsby—Wish you'd-Tile—d’rect 
me to dll. doin' to-hk-tend lecture 
tboe Pblteemeo—What! Attend a 
lecture at this hour of the morning! 
Jaggsby—Yes. Thaah'e where I-hte- 
tve, an' I’m married. Shee!

Ontario Bank k still in existence,
of the sort of stocks they had the resignation of theyesterday, the inquiry by Dominion 

Counsel Sbepley passed from Invest 
metis of the Sun Life In Illinois to 
those In similar traction companies In 
the Btate of Ohio. In Illinois the com 
pany made great gaina from taveat- 
meota ta Internrban electric railway 
bond», hut tn Ohio the case waa re- 
verged.

Lost Heavily In Ohio.

of director» necessitates the
erd. The Bank of 
r taken over ear

election of a t
Montreal -haesuch investments, Mr. Macaula; taken over 

tiet* tie'years, and launched lato tain assets and liabilities Children's Aid Society
FOB THE CARE OF REBUCTE0 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDBEM.

ef the company's attl-
The preliminary eaqotry Into the

1er scope tor investment. by which the Ontarioways and
Bank waa put to the had will coin

court to-morrow, whenWANTED TO BE JAILED.t Heavily In Okie 
canlay, secretary 
11 tribut ed the k

Charles waa general man- On one occasion, at aagar, and O. X X Cockburn,Woman Suffragist» Dot Their Wish andBun Life, »l ills rose toSir John Millais, LadyCholly Nowitt — D’ye know. Miss 
Smart, though I’ve only just met you, 
there seems to be a sort of Intellectual 
sympathy between ns. Yon know just 
how to appeal to my tastes, yon aee. 
Are you à literary woman! Dolly 
Broart—No; I’m a kindergarten teacher.

kept strictly private.
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 

OXee House—tun to U» am.
1FF1CE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

it of the Ohio chain by play tiw violin, when to her Intensewho controlled the London. Oct It—Ten women euf THREE PERTINENT QUESTIONS. amusement she heard Landseer ex-■Appleyard Bya-so-caltod who were arrested Tuesday tor
“Good gracious!claim:tern” of railways waa beginning rioting within the precincts of the No self respecting actor will admit 

that hk show k net drawing full 
houses every night One of the profes
sion who pkys juvenile parts recently

MB laUlWINRIlin playing the addle!" On the other hand.at Dayton, Ohio,
and Columbus. The an old fashioned nobleman when he

tSpSotounN. e. omit securities from Appleyard over to keep the peace for ala saw a gentleman alt down to OEO. COCHRANE,proceeding» I
bye-eleetion contemptuously remarked, “I

IF+fuh RtlflilBRB Mil Xrtwwr and Mm Sicmet a leading mag on the Rialto. The 
leading man waa dressed In deep 
black. There waa a wide band of 
crape on hk hat and be had discarded 
the patent leather shoes an actor levee 
for others of a subdued polish that 
spoke of grief.

“What's the matter?" asked the Ju
venile.

"My father la dead." answered the 
lending man In a heartbroken voice.

The Juvenile expressed hk sympathy. 
"When did he die?" be naked.

“Last week. We buried him today- 
answered the heart-

of the if the creature can aew.yesterday. A Joint meeting to the nfter-affatr did net meet the view» of the . ! ' ' 1Norte (to tond mother of celebratedW. 6.
Fielding, the Liberal muaient prodigy)-Pkaae. mam, k Ms»-fond»'Appleyard had •eeome the rolee of martyrs by bring Dr. X C. Weldon, the Conservative cantors .ObO 1b repay ter Willy to bra Ta morning sleep orto jail, and they made aa

FIGURED OUTgreeter hubbub. on wlv Ta Sixteenth Sympherny!-apeeeh he petWhen the dlatnrbnneea had Punch.three questions to Mr. Fielding,; whet subsided, the police re-assemble!teriorated In mine and the mandlng a frank answer thereto. Theythe defendants who were then If thon taint In the day of adversityformed by the magistrate that they thy strength k amalL-Book of -Provmeat Immediately And sureties for theirthe 1a- Mr Drain had life assurance protection wilt the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >eare FREE “d 
32 PER CENT. Compound Interest 00 the ttMpl 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—

W. H. BIB. Esq. PsTtBBDaooo*, Jaly kb .9=6

Manager tor Central Ontario, Son Life Assurance Co of Canada,
• Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir :—
1 wish to flunk yea far your prompt and liberal settlement or my so year Endow

ment policy of $1,000 in your «■ —----“* ——■ ‘——' • ■ *
with yon SO years ago under
policy taken throes"---- "
woeH draw from $ 
expected 10 receive

■on the.B. Macaulay said the case proved
00 paid?The whole ten women refused to en

Investi»^ Jlargaly In so- moved In custody.
a nice funeral,’iwell Railway, 

took ip the matter at 
afreet Railway, which

78 Cent Gas In Toronto.
•Large attendance!" asked the ju--Teeterday the *1Toronto, Oct to.

the. Consumer»’ 
Mayor Coatawt

Oea Co ., en net on
Coatsworth, decided A smith of enthi

to reduce the price at gaa from ’a face:ed over theto 71 cento per-thousand, to BONE* UOGSflO YEARS OLO. "Mir beg, weattendance!”
turned ’em away.County » X X Cockburn announced hie fa- ™,1î£dSLtiee'{nTerminal Railway.

1 Spanking ef 8
t trament from the presidency of the Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

compear, owing to the excited state of Mew York, Oak 16—Three big ex- ibla" waa written In 179*“Hallpublic opinion regarding tile Ontariowitness whe 
the Son Lift

peditloae of the by Joseph Hopklnson when congress.Bank of which he k president
In session at PblUuleiphk. was, débattu this read waa not the .TOSS Rooky Mountain regions after laverai few mouth» ago when theC. A P. Traill Jumps Rails 

Pittsburg. OcL to.—Train No. lie of 
the Cleveland A Pittsburg division of 
the Pennsylvania lines weet. known as 
•The Pittsburg 
tratki shortly 
The Bmnan a 
badly Injured.

In thelag what attitude toIt eo long continued to be tkm Isain After tli toornirJyou fended
fevered- or 3 <x

ss/BsmLS •TKrCKEJEngland.•osswwt and the airParty feeling ran3TOBT2; insured oe J X% compound interest 00 every dolln 
result hr whichwaa surcharged with patriotic enthnal- $1,000 for the pest MO Thfaka You keve 

proftt »a am. A young actor tn the city whenoon yesterday- only greatly whet A1, I****- ”was about to bare a benefit came tothe end of the Hopklnson In depair and said that
snsxjms twenty boxed remained unsold, end ttaoaUfe-Wto. «to iler, payable at deall or an annuity lot theMethodist Bishop» Convene. Both of these XtoSnUfeprove a failure. If Hopklnson wouldRochester. Oct. IS—Methodist bishops

tram all over the world are here attend write him a patriotic eoog adapted to ip my case than I expected
Ing the «rat session of the coevei-e the Co., insemblance to I

aa Trtcratope.the Mftlhodlat
. wend m ax

Episcopal Biaaope
The «méditions ware coed noted un aortan. No 

well satisfied.The following afternoon thelittle aid given by Hon. T. JB. randy. U waa duly advertised, toe
Nothing new to eat haa been JAMES DkAIN.the Onvriemeeto of the United Statesear need ter several centurie» past and Canada and flrst vlce-prerident egmonotony la not confined to break feat. cored.It 1» equally. If not felt at LIFE AMURABCE SATI8FACTI0R ABDand dinner.

SUB LIFE POLICIES BOfew animals lit to Md yon ever meetFil IALLSWWlarton. OcL to—A meeting In the
Interest of John Total*. the Liberaldifficulty, la a bitter disappointment. candidat# In the bye-«lectio» tor Norththere are only three specimen»

known to and two of tbeietm known to exist, and tw 
stuffed.—London Sketch. k not an intimationSICK HEADACHE.H H.

Mm
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■WARNE

FINE WATCHES
We cairy a well assorted Stock of 

High-grade Watches. A written guar- 
*n'e^g°o with one. Special

Gentleman’s Wrick $16.00 
lady's Wats $12.00 
Oejr'e Watch $0.60

Call and aee oer lines end get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNEBROS

BROS.-
- We Used-Others Follow"

A FEWJUST
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-savers for you

Regular Our 
6 I Mi»

w^cioidtiiwdaV.'V.V.V..V."..'.ti5n So

Red Crow Tonic PtUs   25 2 for 25cCompftrrup of Hypophoephites.. 60 *8e
Pink P81s (Dr. WUMamlo)..... . 60 80c7 Ktstem’ Hair Grower........ . . » 8fe

VVè fully guaranteee every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

HSOeorgwat Phones» Pwerboao.

Compulsory Connection With
Sewers Has Been Adopted

Board of Works Adopts Recommendation of Board of 
Health—Properties Which Must Use Sewers—By
law Being Prepared.

New Magistrate 
Of Victoria County

MrF. D. Moore, Peterborough 
County Boy, Gets the 

Appointment
Mr. F. D. Moore, of the firm of 

Moore ft Jackaon, barristers, Lindsay, 
has been appointed by the ' Ontario 
Goeerament to the position of Police 
Maglatate for the county of Victoria, 
mad; vacant by the death of the late 
Mr. John MeSweyn. Mr. IMoorc *la 
well qualified for the position, both 
by knowledge of law and that anil 
balanced judgment which are required 
in sueh an office. The new magis
trate to a native of the county of Pe
terborough, and completed his general 
education at the old Grammar'Sehooi 
in the town of Peter hamngb. He 
at tidied law in Toronto, and wan ad
mitted to the bar in 1874. He then 
commenced to practice in Llndaay, 
where he has ever since remained. In 
1889 he took into partnership with 
him Mr A. Jaekaon, the present police 
megietrate of the town of Lindsay, 
the partnenhip being still continued. 
Mr. Moore has been employed on sev
eral occasions as Crown eounael. Ho 
has taken en active interest In the 
Public Library .and haa for noma 
time been a member ot the Board. 
He will continue to practice law. Mr. 
Moore has never married.—Lindsay 
Watchman-Warder.

“I visa afflicted with pervotian.ee 
and dreaded insomnia, *o chut I new 
knew for three vear's what a tail 
hoar's sleep was. Heart pains and 

least drove me wild. 1 
f weakness end cramps In

------ad limbs. Finally Dr.
----- ■’» Hervé Feed was brought to me
and eight boxes oared me.”—Mr. Jas. 
Wesley Weaver, a veteran ef the 
Fenian Bald. Port Dalhooaie, Ont

hoar's sleep
headaehea all 
had spalls sf ■ 
stomach and

ROLLER RINK CARNIVAL TO
NIGHT

Fear ■isdiomi trues art Offered Is

A Big Carnival will be hold on 
this Thursday evening. Oat. '16, tit 
the Boiler Rink. Four prizes of 96 
cask will be given for the following : 
One for the beat lady's costume, one 
for the beet gent's costume, one for 
the beat lady skater, and one for the 
best gentleman skater, both to skate 
together and separately. Any per
son, with or without costume, will be 
allowed to skate the tame as «T'other 
nights. It la not neceaaary to dress 
in costume to compete for the skat
ing prises. The prices for admission 
will bo 15 cents to1 the gallery, or 25 
cents for admission and aka tea. The 

rink will be open from 7.30 to 1040 
O'clock the night of the carnival. Tha 
hand will be in attendance. 74k a tea 
can be reserved any time ap to ? 
o'clock Thursday night.

Speaks Good Word 
For Conservator)

The Institution is Doing a Good 
and Useful Work la the City
To the Editor of the Review.

Sr.—I beg to take exception to a 
somewhat censorious letter which 
appeared in last evening's issue of 
the Examiner, signed "A tempo", 
from the facile pen of one of year 
moot able contributors, whose iden
tity is quite obvious. The writer 
says he had hoped for a greet deal 
from the Conservatory of Moaic, 
suggesting that it bed not fulfilled 
its high calling. It is scarcely fair 
to expect very moeh from an Insti
tution which has been in existence 
little more than a year, bat ia it 
no* true that the Ooneervwtory haa 
already done a great deal In the 

oft jsjgbeJL pn3pf...There to un
doubtedly a Insr appreciation' /ofi 
and more ardent desire for attain
ment in Hie mirks ot the great 
composers than ever previously ex
isted la Mr midst and I vent are to 
assart that the to largely dee to 
all that Mr. Gllddon has done, aa 
well as bandmaster, aa by the es
tablishment of the Conservatory, 
Which required aU the enterprise and 
courage of an enthusiast. Pray let 
the Conservatory be treated with 
sympathy and encouragement, and 
let the spirit of carping be suppress
ed.

The chief harden pt complaint by 
"A tempo" to that a recital by three 
of the Conservatory teachers was 
given on the same night as Miss 
Bateman's concert. It was certainly 
regrettable that these two .events 
should have clashed for I am sure 
most of those present at the Y.M. 
C.A. hail would h»ve been delighted 
to be at tha opera house, but tbs 
programmes for the reeita* bad been 
printed and invitations issued long 
before Misa Bateman's concert bad 
been heard of and although the ef
fort was made, .it .was found impos
sible. to phange the date of the re
cital, which, as is well known, was 
being given wholly for the benefit 
of the Y.M.C.A. Woman’s Auxiliary.

I treat this explanation will sat
isfy the public, as well aa my friend, 
“A tempo,” that trbe Conservatory to 
not and cannot be actuated by any 
narrow motive, bet will at pll times 
be foremost in advance of mus
ical culture

Tours, etc.,
PL

Peterborough, Oct. 15, 1908.

AN OLD TYME OCCASION
Ye FUet and Presents Tea—Drynk- 

ynge, mtmoke, fto., bye ye womeone 
workers of ye Marks Streets Méth
odiste Meetynge House wH! bee hold- 
en <m ye1 XXX day of October. 
MCMVL Eetynge to ye rgome un
der ya meetynge boose, bgyns at 
A3» hy ye clocks and ye mueieke, 
Ac, in ye Town Hall after. Many 
of ye «tdc folks will singe and 
speaks paces, sad ya young folks» 
wMI do ye name, and performs ye 
Rainbow Drille

Ye pries - York* shillings (26 
cento). 3d.

A new feature has been adopted 
by the Board of Works Committee. 
They have decided to select a dis
trict, within which It is compulsory 
for aU residences or places of busi
ness to connect with the sewers. The 
que» tier was talked of some time 
ago but the committee could not 
decide on the boundaries of the dto- 
trlct and it Waa~ refer red'to- the 
Board of Health.

That body had the medical health 
officer and health inspector visit a 
certain section in the centre of the 
city and report to the Borrd^Ae a 
result of that report the Board pt 
Health recommend the city council 
to compel the connection with sew
ed on the following properties ;

Your Board of Health and sanitary 
Inspector recommend that the fol
lowing places be connected with the

sewer, vis—All pieces on the east 
side of Water afreet between H ou
ter and King streets ; alto on the 
west side of George street between 
King and Dathoueie ; also pn both 
sides ot McUennei between Bethune 
end Stewart streets ; also that Me- 
theral's terrene at corner of George 
and -Murray streets ; also the ter
race on the north side of "London 
street, east of George ; also the 
house occupied by George Carton, so 
aa to do away with the eeea pool.

It was the opinion of the chairman 
that some action along such lines 
should be taken. Bat whether the 
district recommended by the Board 
of Health could be adopted** not 
is a question. The city could, how
ever, set aside any district where 
sewers ere constructed and compel 
all houses bo use the sewer.

Moved by Aid. Xlliott and Aid. 
Johnston that a bylaw be prepared 
adopting the Board of Health’s re
commendation.

Tiny Babies
grow into Mg, rosy,'sturdy 
children on Nestlé’* Food. 
It agrees,with baby’s deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system-pro
tects baby against colic and 
cholera infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded “second sum
mer.”

Nestle’s Food
is a perfect substitute for 
mother’s milk.

Write for a FREE SAM- 
PLE—enough for 8 meals.
THE LEEWNO, Milts Co., Usuvse. 

MONTRIAL.

“1 ** ’

Will Open His New Palatial
Establishment on Saturday Next

Former Premises of Palace Restaurant Transformed 
Into Magnificent Quarters by Mr. Pappas—Beautiful 
Decorations and all the Latest Equipment

A Visit to Mr. M. Poppa’» new quar
ters on George street reveals the fin. 
eat sad meat up-to-date establishment 
of its kind in Peterborough.

Mr Peppusi* to. bo congratulated 
on being able to secure eufh cen
tral quarters, and on the excellent 
manner in which the fixtures and ar. 
rangements have been carried out.

Everything in the establishment to 
of the coatlieet character, and no 
pains have been «pared in the equip
ment of the rooms.

The front apartment, Although not 
quite finished, will be used ae a bar
ber shop and tobacco store. The 
ceiling to very pretty. It to a metallic 
celling end the eolor to light green. 
Several large mlrrera line the walls 
and give the piece » 'Terr bright and 
attractive appearance. Three hand
some glass show eases are In this de
partment. Here will be found aU 
the finest Imported tobaccos, etgars, 
pipes etc.

Three large oak barbers’ chairs, of 
the finest design, upholstered in lea
ther, have been installed.. These Will 
bs in charge of competent barbers and 
gentlemen will a.ways be sure of a 
good hair cat or shave. It they patron
ise this up-to-date barber shop, which 
has been leeeed by Mr. IV. Q. 
Randle. The bar bar shop will giot 
he ir readiness until Saturday morn
ing. the 37th inet.

Thi pool room to already finiahed, 
end présenta a very attractive ap. 
pearanee. It to devoted exclusive);

to pool. The floor to h beautiful tile 
one and the ceiling to 
taille. Five artistic electroliers of 
five lamps each give plenty of light 
Four fine signs, the clever ivork of 
J. J. Turner ft Sons, i give the rules 
and regulations of, the place, and are 
hung on the walls. Tne'^Urtn —-H 
furnished with five heavy ask bi, 
Hard tables, thus affording a«farge 
number an opportunity to play tke 
game at once. There are two at rings 
of counters, live eue racks and five 
ball racks. The proprietor intends to 
run hto establishment under the 
best supervision. No loafing will 
be a'llowed, while the use of profane 
language will be prohibited.

Mr. i'appes expects to be running in 
full swing on Saturday, and all who 
patronise him will be cure of getting 
the very beat for their money. Hie 
new premises are certainly the moat 
palatial and inviting of any in the 
city, and have been fitted up in most 
elaborate style, and at very heavy 
ooal They are located in the quart
ers formerly known as "The Palace" 
restaurant. Mr. Pappas will still 
continue to run hto present premia», 
337-339 George street. He to cer
tainly enterprising and aggressive, 
and nothing hat the best satieties him. 
He haa taollt up a large and profitable 
business since coming to Peterbor
ough nearly two years ago, and well 
deserves the success which be has 
bad. A visit to his elegant, com
modious and superbly fitted up eatah. 
Iiabment, which will open on BatUr- 
day next, will prove a source of de
light and satisfaction to all.

Young Man Nearly Drowned 
Canoe Upset in Chemong Lake

Indian, Who Was Waiting for Mr. Belcher at Indian 
Village Wharf, Went to the Rescue—Youth Sailing 
In Canoe When Gust of Wind Turned the Craft 
Upside Down.

this point and It was nere that ehe 
likely jumped into the water. She 
had on most of her clothes when 
she left the hospital, but divested 
herself ot most of per apparel while 
running to the river sod loft the 
different articles of elothiog along 
the traok.

The woman was soon missed at the 
hospital, the day nurse not finding 
her in her room when she went on 
duty. It was at first thought that 
she was somewhere in the building 
and a search was made. The discov
ery of the open window and tracks 
in the soft earth outside the hospi
tal told the story, however, and the 
article* of clothing lying along the 
railway track enabled the searchers 
to follow the roots she had taken. 
When Jhe river was retched the 
shoes were found on the bank and 
following down the river a few hun
dred feet one of the nurses discov
ered the body floating near the 
shore. Its progress down stream had 
been impeded nÿ à stab which was 
implanted in the bottom of the ri
ver, the water being shallow at this 
point. The searching for the body was 
done by the ourses of the hospital 
staff, and the janitor, Mr. Roseber- 
ry, few persons being out at this 
ea-ly hour.

It appears that Mrs. Johnson had 
been .offering from melancholia for 
several month* and bad brooded ov
er rellgv us matters. It to un
derstood that She wee to have been 
emoved to an asylum in a day or 

SO. She was forty years of age and 
i. survived by her husband and three 

Deceased's madden name was 
Deceased*» maiden name 

Helen Dykes and daring .her early 
life /«sided in Peterborough, belqg 
a ward of Mr. John Sower». .
* Immediately on the disappearance 
of Mrs. Johnson from the hospital 
a messenger was sent to apprise her 
husband of the fact. The Johnson 
home is situated about .half a mile 
this side of Lakefield.

The body will be taken to her late 
home and the funeral will take place 
>n Saturday afternoon.

In connection with the esse no 
blame attach» itself t» the hospital 
staff is they apparently bad taken 
reasonable précaution to prevent an 
event of this kind occurring.

Coroner Gray was notified, bet ut
ter securing the details decided that 
an inquest was unnecessary ia.it 
was plainly a ease of suicide.

LEBRUN & CO’S
Tailoring

Department
Judging by our measure book 

a lot of men are getting anxious 
about the same time, and are 
selecting the cloth for their 
winter suits, top coats etc.

Mtn who dress in taste are

Iileascd with our large and se- 
ect assortment of important 

suitings, overcoatings, vesstingà 
and trouserings for dress and 
business wear. Come in and 
see our wide range of cloths.

Our cutter, Mr. Thompson 
will give you lasting satisfact
ion. He devotes his personal 
attention to fashionable cutting, 
fitting and workmanship. It 
will be a pleasure to take your 
measure now and finish and 
deliver your clothes promptly.

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances—Geopgre and Hunter Streets. 
************ ***d**0*0»Mao ................................................. ..

Death Follows
Bad Accident

Borne usy that city girls are poor, 
ignorent things. Some of them em- 
not tetl a horse from a cow, I 
they do know that Hollister’s Rocky 
Mounts» tea to one of the greatest 
be* util tons known. Tea or tablets,
35 oynta. Ask year druggist.

Lacy Lemoire, of Hastings, 
Passes Away as a Result of 

Boros Received
The sad death occurred yesterday 

afternoon at 4.30 q'olook .of Miss 
Lucy Lemoire, daughter of' Mr and 
Mrs. Peter Lemoire, of Hastings, It 
will be remembered that Mias Le- 
oioire wee the young tojy who wee 
ao severely burned at her home ov
er a week ago, the particulars oft 
which were published in the Review 
at the time Oft the accident. The 
young lady was removed to at. Jos- 
eath’s hospital last’flatarday to be 
treated, but she gradually grew 
Worse until the end essne yester
day. Her suffering was borne with 
patience and Christian fortitude.

The deceased young lady was only 
sixteen years of age and was much 
beloved by a wide circle of friends.

She leaves to mourn her loss be
sides her father and mother, seven 
brothers and six sisters, aU oft whom 
batve the sympathy oft a large circle 
of friends.

The body will tie taken to Haat- 
ibee this .afternoon and .the funeral
wdl probably take place '

*

WEDDING BELLS

from her home in th village.

f.m«| LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE |—

Ribbed Cashmere Hosiery
On Sale Friday and Saturday

Buy Cashmere Hosiery at ADAMS’ on Friday 
aud Saturday and save ONE-THIRD to ON BE
HALF their regular value. We have just 

received 75 dozen of those fine quality ribbed 
Cashmere Hosiery for Ladies aid Children, 
many of them worth from 35c to 50c

On Sale Friday and Sàturday
Youp

Choice
C Per 

Pair

Owing to the great advance in prices of Cash
mere Hose, we will not be able to offer our 
Customers such Hosiery values again for some v ' ;
time to come Don’t miss this chance.

♦♦♦»MM»W»tM44WMM«é»«O0«M4>4««éHéO»MM«M<

Yesterday a young man living on 
the above eft Chmeoog Lake had . a 
very narrow escape from drowning. 
He We» out on tbo lake near the 
liadezi village in a canoe and an 
there waa a good stiff breeze blow
ing he bed a ml up The wind in
creased and the white ppi were 
having a merry time. The fournit 
man to the canoe ,yae slipping over 
the wwv»s and thoroughly enjoying 
hlmeelL but a gait of wind struck 
tx-s sail and over veto the whole 
oottto. The young follow made des
perate efforts to eat the canoe right 
eg»to. hot ho wan unable to do so 
and all he mournpltohed waa exhaust- 

1 hfonmlf. He waa in the Water 
tor worn» time, when on Indien nam
ed Pram, living In the village saw 
the follow struggling. Pram Immed
iately "jumped into his canoe and

went ont to the unfortunate man, 
aueoeoded in bringing him into shore.

Born» time before the accident hap- 
pened, Mr. John Belcher, who to 
building a church at the Indian 
village, «food on the shore just aero» 
the lake from the village wharf. He 
M arranged for a man "to meet, 
him with a canoe, but the mazTlail- 
«d ta «hew up. Mr. Belcher waited 
and waved hto handkerchief for 
some tnu but no one appeared. At 
jmt he howled a flag of truce, by 
tying hto handkerchief to big walk- 
Olg Mink, which he waved. Thle hap. 
pened to attract Pram’s attention 
and he weet aerom the label to, and 
got Mr. Belcher, The Indian was 
nstroetnd to wait at the wharf 
until Mr. Belcher returned, end it 
wan white he was Waiting that Pram 
mw the said bout go over. It was a 
fortunate Oeemetaoer that Prim 
wm on the wharf, bemuse the fellow 
m the warier was nearly exhausted 
when readied.

Escaped From Hospital and
Drowned Herself in River

Mrs. Andrew Johnson Ended Her Life in a Shocking 
Manner a tan Early Hour This Morning—Eluded 
Vigilance Sf Nurses and Descended From Second 
Story by Meâns of a Fire Escape.

300 New Fall drone akirte 
regular 00.00, special price 
all this week at the Beehive 
for $3.48.

ONTARIO BANK 
NOTES ARE GOOD

Bet Will Net Bear Interest After 
Friday Next—Face Value 

Will be Paid
Toronto, Oat. It.—Notice has been 

given by the curator that all Onta
rio Bank notas now in circulation 
will be paid in apeeie at any pf the 
offices of the Ontario Bank or of 
the Bisk of Montreal on Friday 
next. The notice was interpreted by 

prominent banker aa being "the 
merest formality.” Hé said that the 
notice waa given in epmpllanee with 
the law, and that, while Ontario 
Bank hill» would always be worth 
their face value, they would not bear 
Interest after the date mentioned.

The prosecution in the eaee of the 
ex-manager, Mr Chat. McGill, which 
wae expected ho begin tomorrow 
Will, It is--«s4d, not proceed ontll he. 
eleete as to whether he wHI .be 
tried by the Magistrate or by a 
higher court.

BOOK SOCIAL 
Charlotte street Sunday 

School under auapioee of Olive 
meelon Band, to-morrow eve
ning. Unique entertainment 
at 8 o’clock. Home-made 
eandtee for sale. Admission 
IB Cents.

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
16 views of Peterborough for 

10 cent» ; postage 3 cent*. All 
ready for mailing. On sale at all 
book stores and at the Review Office. ------ ------ —” M

BEAVK MCGREGOR
A quiet wedding took place lari ~t 

evening aft the rectory of All Saint»' 
church, when Mias Sarah Jane, sec
ond daughter"of Mr. Wm. McGreg
or 413 Sherbrooke street, was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. David Beavto, 
oft this city. The ceremony waa per
formed by Rev. W. Major, rector of 
AU Saints’.

The bride looked moat becoming in 
a navy blue tailor-made suit, over a 
dainty white silk blouse. She wore a 
very pretty white bat. She was at
tested by Miss Anna Bock, who 
looked charming in a gray silk drew 

a blue hat. The groom was 
ÿ M r. Wm. MoOregyw, 

of the bride.
tier the ceremony the bridal par

ty drove to Mr. and Mrs. Beavto' 
new home on Bin, street, where a 
large number -gathered to welcome 
and to bestow hearty congratulations 
upon the bride and groom. A sump
tuous wedding repeat was partaken 
of and toasts drunk to the health 
of tbs bride.

Tbs groom’s gift to the bride was 
a handsome set of cable furs, to tpe 
bridesmaid an opal ring and to the 
groomsman a ring.

Tbo bride and groom were the ré
cif ienis ot a forgo number of bean- 
tirai and costly presents, which tes
tified to the high esteem in which 
the young peop> are held.

Will Challenge
For America’s Cap

A New York despatch aaye;
"Sir Thomas Liptom, through hto 

secretary, tost night elated t>at he 
had not announced hto intention of 
again challenging for the America'» 
cup. He would not deny that tm 
might ehetJerge, bat would have no
thing definite to a ay on the subject 
before hto conference with the offi
ciale at the New York Yacht Club. <

Escaping from 
const floor of Niebolle hospital, where 
the was being treated, and rushing 
to kbe river, which flow» a abort dis
tance away, Mrs. Andrew Johnson, 
wife of e well known farmer, who 
resides in Smith township, near 
Lakefield, committed suicide by 
drowning early (bis morning. The 
body waa recovered a short time af
terwards and was taken in charge 
by Mr. D. Bailee hem.

It will be remembered that Mrs 
Johnson was broegh* to- the hospit
al a week ago last Sunday suffering 
from the effects of a dose of Paris 
Green which she had taken, appar
ently with the intention of ending 
her life. She wae mentally unsound 
and after being placed iq the hospi
tal she had a special nurse night 
and day. She recovered from the sf-

roem on the ce- * feet« of the poison and,- - • At • •■■■■•■■NPMS^WNRmalUewb
not In her right mind at times, her 
actions did not at all ahow that she 
contemplated doing away with her
self. Early this morning while the 
nerzea were changing, the night at
tendant going oft duty, and the day 
nurse coming on, Mrs. Johnson wae 
atonv for a few momenta and took! 
advantage ot them to make Mb» es
cape Her ward was on the second 
storey aed as the hospital officials 
take every precaution to prevent 
anything ot this kind happening the 
window wae hatred. This did not de
ter the woman in her purpose, how
ever. 3h« rushed out of her room,, 
across the hull, forced the window 
open aed escaped by means of the 
fire «Cape. She ran down to the G. 
T. R. track, whieh pasaeo jest eaat 
of the hospital and followed along 
the railway until -be earn# to the 
fiver just nest of Water street. Her 
shoes were fbood ea the bank at

Wishes New Lodge
Every Success

Grand Master Johnston Sends 
Best Wishes to Rebekah 

Lodge
Greed Muter W. a Johnston, of 

the Independent Order of Oddfel- 
|&wa, has wrRfon Mr. M. W, Met

tait to the effect, that, after bpv4 
ing thought mat tore over, he htfo 
come te the conclusion that Mtoa 
Ida J. Robins, of Hamilton, presi
dent of the Rebekafti Assembly, 
should institute the new lodge at 
Peterborough tomorrow evening, 
end he hat, therefore, sent her a 
Commission se Instituting officer 
Miss Robins will arrive tomorrow at 
noon. Bro. A. H. Blaekefoy, of King
ston. will also be present. I Grand 
Master Johnston expresse» the 
that the new lodge here wifi 
a long end prosperous carnet" 
mut with all possible success. _

THE 0AVLI6HT STORE,

/
Fall Whispers
The weather is likely to tm ce#l 

almost asy dgy now, lté whoa It does 
yee’H set west to wear old Semsw 
Salts, will yea ?

WELL, YOU NEEDN’T
It’ll he year (salt If yea do. Ceeels 
to-day and try ee one ef ear Haw 
Fall Setts. We’ve lets gt flaw Ideas 
to show yee.

r varieties ef ihape caler, toe.

. “ Tonne MEM'S SPECIALS" la hall a i 
aad la aaay stylish fabrics.

Saits lev mse at «ilettr testas to aw 
Merer mled year pries eetlee. Belt

$12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $18.00
We bell#» we tea give yen til aad

> Tbto Is tbe Cletbtai Reuse that 
ferae# gas.: _

*e far year meeey tbae yea’ll be 

r bos uy dies p pels tmesis la store

*N4*W T**'U w » ••’rily h a Sonveslr BaodkercblsL 
rs Jspondee Silk. Price Me. We here the exclusive w.e ef this eoveltv.

LANG <fc
CLOTH It as AND FURNISHER* TO MEN WHO KNOW. 

Alee Phene No. I.
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BEAUTIFUL
G ARM!

that deserve the attention of every women. Style, grace of outline, 
faultless workmanship and trustworthy materials commend our ladies' 
coats and jackets to you, above all others. We have them to meet 
every requirement, to suit every taste and every purse—prices that 
cannot be duplicated elsewhere. We urge you to compare our coats 
and these prices with the best you can secure anywhere. The values 
are unequalled.

LADIES’ HOMESPUN TWEED COATS
of Cambridge Grey in loose back cut with strap over shoulders and down the back, deep vamps 
on the side, double thickness of cloth over the shoulders, and finished with black flj f /h An 
velvet collar, CHALLENGE PRICE <PIU.UU

LADIES’ FANCY TWEED COATS
in the stylish Cambridge Grey and combination color effects, tastefully brought out in all-wool 
cloths are here in the fashionable cuts and lengths now in demand, You get the pick of four

STcEShe"C”“a‘ «"CHALLENGE $|Q $(2.50, $15 Slid $18

LADIES’ BLACK COATS
of extra fine Kersey and Broadcloth we offer in several of the latest models in cut, length, and

■*"“ CHAL- $10, $15, $20, $25 and $40
You'll find our coats and prices extraordinary indeed. Not a bargain here and there 

as a bait, but unmatchable prices on every garment.

==

V-

Dr. Hugo’s Health!ablets
Are jest

and Contain just what every Skit 
and Run-down Woman Needs.

Do you know tint distinguishc 
sicians say that ninety per cent of" the 
ill. of women result from your peculiar

Stisshouli make dear to you the 
need and advantage of taking a remedy 
that contain, uterine and female tonics.

You know, of come, that remedies 
made to eell to men a. well a. women do 
not contain these. They cannot

Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets for Wo- 
men (not for men) contain them all, and 
you don’t have to take our word for this. 
Chemists and physicians, whott stand
ing makes their statements reliable, say 
that not one single medical ingredient of 
any value to women has been omitted 
from them. _____

What la the result Î Simply this.
When you buy a box of these tablets 

you get a remedy compounded Just for 
your special needs, and one «winning 
all that medical agence can supply in 
this twentieth century to make you a 
healthÿwoman. What more could you 
ask?

And unless your excellence should be 
diifferent than that o
need nothing more. ______ ________
well as you would like to, try these tab
lets.

They Make Healthy Wo

PERSONAL

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 366 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

isaawM

QUEEN QUALITY
Distinctive style, great variety, wear

able quality, moderate price, ** ease 
the first day woes"—these are the dis
tinguishing features of “Queen Quality” 
Shoes, which have earned them lobe 
farmed beyond all other women's 
•hoes in the world. The season’s new 
styles we now ready. For street and gen
eral wear, Glared Kid and Patent Colt 
Leathers will be the rogue with dis- 
crimination dressera

J. T. STENSON
««IIMMMIMMMMMI

I Local Man Found
Peculiar Apple

An Aylmer street reedewt, while 
taking some apples from a "barrel 
in bhs 'house this morning, discover
ed a peculiarly formed apple. Two 
apples bed grown together. but 
etth preserved its blossom and core. 
The tntit bad hnng on the tree from 
the ooe stem. The apple might be 
sailed a "daubeM-der.”

=====
The average young woman of to

day its busy. Beauty is only another 
name for health, and It comes to W 
out of every 100 who take BollWer'a 
Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea or tablet* 
36 centre Aik your druggist.

Gbe Steflç Review
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CITY JOTTINGS
-There was : doing at -politean nothing

court again this morn _
—De net forget the annal meet

ing of the Young Conservative Club 
tonight. >

—St. John’s choir meets for prac
tice to-night, at 8 pm. in the eburcb. 
Choral evensong on Sunday.

—The men ot George street Metho
ds* March will meet rain evening 
to form e men's club, A full attend
ance in requested.

-The annual meeting of the Young 
Conservative Club will be held to
ll *M- Every member mould be

—A special meeting of the Junior 
Boys’ Guild of St. Andrew's church 
will be held tomorrow night from 
ieveu-thlrty to eight o’clock. .

—St. John’s Chapter of the Bro-f 
t her heed of St. Andrew met leat 
night. It waa a regular meeting and 
nothing of importance transpired.

—Bos winter comet ft would ap- 
pear so. A cotter was driven pp 
George street this morning. The 
horse looked weary and probably 
wondered where the bells were.

—Any person who is desirous of 
gang deer hunting may procure a 
license from Lleut.-Col. Mirier, fa- 
luge number of deer Imnbere will 
go north next month im search of 
the antlered monarch» of the forest.

-There will be a carnival at the 
roller skates rink, this evening. 
Barb person fat costume is requested 
to leave » card bearing tan name 
and the character represented, at

—The Edmonton, Alberta, Journal, 
of October 17, has an interview with 

ckjr. who
had just returned from a trip to On
tario Giving a description of- Jfala 

Mr. l’otter aaysf "Visit- wereDip, s»..- tt—
mad* in Peterborough county. 
Pot set’s old home, and Belleville.

Pastor Forced
To Take Holiday

Owing te Throat Trouble Rev. 
W. R. Johnston Ceases 

Temporarily
For some time Rev. W. Tt. Johnson, 

of Harwood, pastor of Betbseda and 
Roe Death, has been troubled with bis 
tbtoat so much that tt did niri allow 
of the satisfactory use el his voice. 
Mr. Johnson is taking a much needed 
rest from his pulpit labors for the 
next three months, and his place will 
be taken by the other members of the 
Presbyterian clergy.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS !
While nearly everything the houMkeepcrs of Peterborough hive to 

buy la high in price. It la a comfort to know that Trash Beal has been 
rudneed, and that yon can boy the

- - 121-lc per lbCbeieeet Beef at Kaaaedy'e only 
Ceed Soiling Beef, 20 lb. for - 
Coed Steak, S Ibe for • - -

$1.00
IS Beets

KENNEDY’S MEAT MARKET
>ooomoooqoooooooo<oooo*»»**»»v

tooao—ggggaaoooooa lieMatttttîtT"""-************^

Mr.

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Special Value» that you will need almost Immediate
ly, atpploee that make hut ltrht demand on you, puree, 

80 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS,*)dletinot 
désigna In Blue, Red. Cream, Oreen. 
room with Boris Inch border. Here la what the regular 
price taking IS rolls as a basis.

13 Rolls Wall Paper, 7c—84c 
18 Yds. 0 in. border, ac 36c 

$1.30

Hew the let 
fer

70c.
srv.ieoc î“.^)45c I ;,?f"(35c

A big redaction oo a $25,000 purchase may be expected. 3$, 3$ and 40c papers 
way down.

WINDOW SHADS*
365 Window Shades, best <61 finish in 

Cream, White or green, very deep 
face or insertion with iA.*'*•**■”'"• 4W

184 Certain Poles with Ring», Ends 
and Brackets, colon, Cherry, 
Waitmt and Ebony. Reg- Od
der price $oc, clearing.. favb

CROCKIRV
30 Chamber Sett with mead edge 

basin, decoration. Bine, Green 
or Pink, 10 Pieces, 
only a a a ...... $1.89

■MOLIBH CHINA 
BARGAINS

6 Capa, 6 Saecera,
6 Pfatea, I Cake Plate,

1 Cream Jag, I Bowl,

Tea She, lot, $1.19 
Bieakfast Sire, $1.43

8 China Dinner and tea sets, beauti
fully decorated, very large act over

$13.85
The low prices, play an important part as far as we can tall you in sac advertise 

meet, tail when you visit us 70s will at once see the wisdom of purchasing bom 
noted, straightforward firm like

PETERBOROUGH 
«I 8E0R0E STREET ROOTLEY’S TORONTO

2R84 QUEEN-ST. W.

Dr. Rfabexteon of Norwood, was fat 
the ofay y enter «fay

Rev. Gee. J. Bishop, odf Lindsay, 
is in the elty today.

Mr. Frank Apt, of Chicago, is a 
guest at the Oriental Hotel.

Mr. F. B. Pairbatrn, of Broekville 
is In the city today on business.

Messrs. Robt. B. Coahman and J.
Harris, of New ‘York, fare registered 
at the Oriental today.

Mr. J. A. Boswell, Bnperlntendent of 
the Dominion Express Co., Montreal, 
is In the oily,

Mr. D. H. Moore, of Peterborough, 
woe in town yesterday. He waa on 

Tits wqy norbh.—Lscutfasy Post.
Mr. and Mrs. JofaUtt Kerriry have appear 

returned to the elty after spending 
some days in New York.

Mn. James Ua.re.dr, Reid street, 
he» returned home, alter a peering e 
few days wjth hcr I fiend, Mrs. Joe 
Locke, Hausfateo.

Mrs.. G. l-armontb.. of Peterbor
ough, spent Wednesday witR friends 
in rite vidage_Westwood correspon
dence Hustings Star-

Mies Hex et Dean, of Peterborough 
visited with Mr. aad Mrs. Dr Brown 
from Wednesday till Efatorday-Oo- 
heeank correspondent to Lindsay 
Poet. -*»'*-

Mettra. Thornton and lfowdan 
yesterday shipped a eartoad of 180 
bogs. The pr.ee of hog» is slightly 
on the doolie*.

Port Hope Guide: Mrs. gullied of 
Peterborough, spent the Thankagiv- 
ing holdfayo with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Dastard, Cavan «street-------Mr. John
Pritt waa in Peterborough on Mon
day. .- ’

Mr». B. J. Winch left this morning 
for Winnipeg where aha was? spend 
the winter. Her son-in-law, Mr. H.
H. Bradburn. ot Usât city, who has 
been spending some time In the east, 
returned with her to the west.

Baitings Star —«Misse» Annie aud 
Ethel Sherwin, spent file peat week 
visiting Trienda in Peterborough. Mr.
John Lancaster, of Peterborough, 
visited bis parents. Mr. and Mr». T. 
Lancaster, on the holiday. Dr. Q. B. 
Coughlin, ot Peterborough, tsae been 
«appointed superintendent of Uhe Deef 
end Dumb Asylum at Belleville. Dr. 
Coughlin 1» a brother of Mi»» Julia 
end D. Coughlin ot town. •

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 
BOYS

Keep your boys warm during 
the ootd weather and provide 
them with a good heavy warm 
Wool Sweater—88 doxento be 
sold at a bargain, your ohotoe 
for «Oo each, worth BOe aad 
7BO. See window display.

H. LOBRUN ft CO

•04

WILL PREVENT
SEASICKNESS

German Has Invented a Chair 
Which Counteracts Motion of 

Boat
Anyone who has axparienoed the 

.unpisauiat sensations at seasick- 
neqa will hall with delight the In
vention by a Germon inventor which 
is said-to (savent the malady, which 
too often destroys an otherwise 
pleasurable trip. The main feature 
of the chair is that it is operated 
in such a manner as to eoonteraet 
the swinging and pitching motion of 
a Ship, thus preventing the occupant; 
from feeling the movement» of the 
boat which cause the distress. It is 
said the chair bee been tested on 
several German liners, and has been 
found to wdrk satisfactorily in ev
ery way. If that is on. the inventor, 
is a ore to reap a for tone.

SHOW CASE CO.
IN NEW BUILDING

The Peterborough Show Case Com
pany are now occupying their new 
factory on Dublin atreet, which is 
almost completed. Additional mack- 
inery la being secured, and la expected 
daily. It will be installed In the 
new premises just as soon a» it reaches 
hero.

The company le exceedingly busy at 
the present time, being rushed to fill 
«dor* , „ , i ; -! 1

THE NORMAL SCHOOL PLANS
According to dee patches from Tor

onto, Use public work* department 
of the province, intends to modify 
the proposed plans for the new, nor
mal schools, so as to bring the cost 
of each structure, down to the $50,- 
000 limit. It appears ttwt llT 
tenders were too high by ffOJMO or 
(25,000 on each budding. and it 
now proposed to altar the .plana «0 
on to reduce the expenditure for the 
reepeetive etruoturea to fSCMWO.

Judging from the figure» of the 
contractor», the heavy coat of 
building material and the prevailing 
high rate of wages, the pruning knife 
fa going to be applied too vigorously 
and the grace of out Vase and archi
tectural beauty of the buildings sac
rificed for the sawing of a few 
tfatsuattid dollars. This should not be 
and this policy, if adopted, will par- 
tike of the nature of ehort-oghted 
economy. It is important that the 
towers, which will lend a charm 
and attraction to the bull ding should 
be peserrvod. A normal school is a 
government institution, and Uabei 
erected, not only for the prisent, 
but eueoeedfag generations. It 
should be g et facture to which the 
citlaena can point with some degree 
of pride. If it fa going to- coat Pe
terborough 181,000 to erect a suit
able collegiate institute of generous 
«famensione and modern equipment, 
the outlay of 375,080 fa surely not 
too groat for a government edifice. 
Peterborough fa builiting 1 View 
public school, costing 330,000 or 335,- 
006, and it stands to reason that a 
normal school, which must tie pro
vided with a laboratory, apparatus 
room, tolled rooms, teachers’ quar
ters, sert room, domestic science 
apartment, and large aosembly hall, 

well as large class room accommo
dation, cannot be erected for 350,000.
If it fa. it will be a plain etruetore, 
uninviting in appearance, and will 
not be prewetable architecturally. 
The original plans as published in the 
Review, showed a handsome edifice 

ample proportioqa and pleasing 
outline—a building that would be a 
credit to the city, the province and 
the great cause of education. To 
materially alter the plane would 

to be a grove error. If 
all ornamentation is to bn Removed 
and just a plafas, simple edifice put 
up, tlucre wifi be Cause for regret. 
The finances qf the province under 
tba capable, vigorous and progrès 
ainre administration ot tiba Whitney 
Government are in good shape. The 
revenue fa rapidly growing and 
all sources of income ajj Showing 
a gratifying increase. There Is, 
therefore, no apparent, urgent need 
of applying the pruning knife for 
the sake of aavfasg a few thousand 
«toilers, ao that the normal school 
will be buildings bereft of all beauty 
and attract» rim ass. leaving Only com
mon, unadorned structures, that will 
not be a credit to the public build
ings under the control and jurisdic
tion of the government. If it fa go
ing to oast, 375,380 each for the four 
normal eoboola according to the 
plane proposed, let the original de- 
ofason be adhered to. Hamilton, 
Stratford. North Bay, and Peterbor
ough want structures to TThieh they 
can posit With pride, and satisfac
tion, and then there will be no cauee 
for misgivings, reproach or regret

Are You a Japan Tea Drinker?
IF SO, ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

CEYLON GREEN TBA

IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE AND FAR MORE 
DELICIOUS THAN JAPAN 

U*d Packets Only. 26e, 30c, 40e, 60e and 00c per lb. At All Crocara-

MANY LICENSES 
BEING TAKEN OUT

Col Miller is Issuing Deer 
Huniers’ Permits in Peter- 

borough
Col. Miller ia issuing licenses for 

deer hunters for Peterborough, and 
informed the Review to-day that i 
large number of them were being 
takçn oat. The too fa 32 for local 
men and 325 for persons who are pot 
residents of the Province of Ontario. 
The open season foe deer opens on 
Nov. 1st and close» 00 the 28th.

Col. Miller expects that about 150 
licenses will be taken out in this die- 
trial this season. (

276 Pretty Fall drees skirts 
dresslly trimmed, regular 
price 88.76, special price all 
this week at the Beehive 
fer 81.89.

WERE NOT USED 
TO STREET CARS

Mr. Michael Mulcntyy’s Team 
Made a Dash for

Considerable excitement was caused 
on tba market square yesterday af
ternoon about five o’clock. A team 
of horeea, attached to a. waggon and 
driven by Mr. Michael Mulcahhy of 
Otonaftee, took frighAcf a street 
ear at the corner dP’George and 
Charlotte streets. They dashed up 
Charlotte atreet at a gait like thet 
of a C. p. R. engine, beading for a 
tunnel, with the driver holding on 
te them plucktiy. About hall gray 
across the mfirket square the pole 
brefce. and Mr. Mulcahhy had to let 
go tiw relue The waggon waa left 
behead, ami the team waa etepped 
a abort distance further on. The 
only damage done woo 0 broken 
pole. V. Qw'te a crowd gathered 
around tt the time.

RUGBY PLAYERS 
PRACT1CEJ0NIGHT

AU is In Readiness For Satur
day's Big Match

The senior rugby team will bold a 
full practice to-night. Every man 
must be oat or forfeit his place on the 
team, for Saturday's match with the 
Argos, of Toronto. Every rugby 
player knows the value of practice. 
The Argos cannot be beaten by a 
disjointed team.

This is the final practice before the 
game

The tickets for Saturday's big con, 
tea: arc celling rapidly.

~RÜGBŸ

CITY LEAGUE MEETING.
A meeting of the City Rugby Lea

gue will be held this evening at the 
Examiner office at 7JO o’clock, for 
the purpose of considering the pro
tect entered by the Quakers against 
the C.G.B. on the ground that Geo. 
McDonald waa not eligible to play in 
the City League.

The management of the Peterbor
ough kicking union want to see at 
least three thousand people at Sa
turday’s matbh. It is a neck and 
neck race for second place, between 
Peterborough and the Argos. The 
Quaker City looks good to the know
ing ouea. -Turn out and get a dol
lar’s worth of exciting rugby for 25 
cents. Don’t forget to cheer. Tickets 
on-sale at Mac’s cigar store.

1 Argos bad a good practice at 
Varsity Field last night. —Toronto
War,

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
THE FINEST OBTAINABLE

All kinds of Vegetables.1 
Price right.
Your order solicited.

MINIOOLO BROS.
Beth Phones 387.

Ice dream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations

S.- 422ft*: "Or
nation Flip,” and a lot ot others 

TRY THEM.

HOOPERS

tenge the winners of the Quebec and 
Inter-Collegiate- Unions for the Do- 1 
minion championship.

Half-back Ford will give the sig
nals for Peterburoogh on Saturday 
in placer of Captain Gene Hortobise 
who will, however, play centre, aa 
usual.

Wes Wilson, a wing player on the 
champ ion Argo team of 1901, will 
turn Dot this week, with the Argo
naut a.

Roy Barisen, centre half of Mc
Master University is playing with 
the Argonauts, ae is Middle Wing 
Holman. Both are good players and 
give excellent promise. They will 
rlay against Peterborough on Satur
day.

BASEBALL

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BK0KEK

fire Imuran ce. Aocident Insurance.

you mig
shake dice for the bsaebsli champion
ship aa spend a whole seqson arguirg 
.be matter out on the diamond. Here’s 
the Sox and Cubs occupying "the eyes 
of America while they deetdad the 
championship of the world. And no 
sooner is It settled than a "aemi-pre- 
feasional’* team in Chicago first wal
lops the Sox and then 'does the name 
thing to the Cuba. Don't (be ao hard 
on thi Toronto», says the Telegram. 
They may just have been throwing 
deuces while the other chape ware 
turning out sons and sixes, if_

HOCKEY
STt'ART signs contract.

Portage Lake, Get. 24. — Bruce 
Stuart, captain of the Portage Lake 
hockey team, for the past two eea- 
eona, has signed a contract to caji 
tain that team during the season of 
1906-7. There has been a suspicion 
that he would play with Calumet 
during the com fare winter, but 
thfa fa now set aside.

148 Since» 8b, ever Ormond ft Welsh’» 
Drug Store. Phono 418.

Will Stan Work
On New Factory

Radistor Co. Places Big Order 
With Sandstone People

The Heatings Star say»,—"We un
derstand that the Peterborough 
Holer and Radiator Company boa 
placed an order for about <00,000 
eonrfatone bricks to be tyed jn their 
new bnlfdtogs here. Survey ora were 
down from Peterborough on "8utur- 
day last, and laid out tihe ground for 
the Radiator Company, and we are 
told that budding operations will be 
commenced tt onto. The means that 
ovjer a ^quarter of a, million sand
stone bricks, will be used fas Hastings 
alone, this season, Mr. L. F. Clarry 
and Mr. Q. Barrie, having used them 
in their now houses.’’

In another paragraph, the Star 
ttys : "Are we going to have accom
modation for the employee# ot the 
Radiator Company? At pros rod there 
fa not accommodation for the present 
population : what will it be when 
the new addition earnest Any build
er or any man with money to invest 
in real estate and jmildiflgs, who 
will build houses to rent at seven or 
eight dollars » month, or to mil at 
a reasonably figure, can make one 
of the beet in vestments v>t his life 
by go ng into tbsri line "fat pasting», 
rgbt sway. There la no chance si 
far as we can see of toeing. and 
.■someone bn to budd or the increase 
will have to bring their tents wtth

Bovs’
School Boots

Boys’ Buff and Box Zip, 81.35 
and 82.00.

Small Men’s Shoe, 31-8, 8 1-2, 
8880 and 38.50.

Kisses’ Box Calf Black flil.l—tj 
sole and shank, at 88.50

Misses Box Calf Bala, plain tee, 
leather lined, at 88.16 and 

’ 38.73.
A full Assortment of Man’»,
Women’s and Children s Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 ftttrgoBt

THE EST

RECREATION
FOR MEN

Is to be bed et the

V.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Uader Direction ef

Mr. EVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparatus Equipment the leet 
■eahotlaH a Feature ef the leew

Classes for Tseng Hon

-, Students, Buaineee Hot
J ----

Fir Use Bey of 12 wd the Han ef 88

>■ -, >
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Sidewalk Men Will Work on / 
Sewers After End of Month

:<K<!K<SSWi

-ifli » f
To the Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 
& Sons’ we are offering

SWEEPING REDDCTIONS mat-

straggling
throughout the Store. Everything, 
including—

WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES

ROOM MOULDINGS
etc., will be sold regardless of cost-

let me tell you, 

will give you more wear and comfort 

than any other heavy footwear. They 

eost you no more.

For "Goodness Sake’* ask your 
dealer for them, or writeJUST RECEIVED

A large consignment of LEATHER and FANCY POSTALS, 
POST CARD ALBUMS, Ete. Give us/a call before buying
P.S.—Cell and m our Simple Seek of Private Greeting Carde for Christmas. 

Maee your order new to ensure early delivery.

Romksoh Mg Iikpsay Rubber

TORONTO. ONT.

Commiasioûer Svaao were ai» pre-

RBNTING HILLIARD FARM.
The city engineer preaenved a re

port in regard to the action the Ci
ty Trust Cuinmweionere intend to 
take m renting the Milliard farm 
for a term ul jeers. Be recommend-

MR. FURBY RESIGNSHad Dispute REAL ESTATE FIRM1» HUNTER STREET Tie Pesltlea of Division Ceert Cleft at 
Pert Hope

This Division Court bank farewell 
to the clerk, Mr. O. M. Furby. who 
bam held thin of Lee since 1*76. In 
accepting Mr. Fnrby’s resignation, 
Mr. Dicky, inspector of Division 
Courts, eeld it was with mueh re
gret that tie/ did so He had filled 
the position with credit to hfmself 
end satisfaction to tfes department, 
and he shieerely trusted ihat My. 
Furby would long eaMwue to i»*o 
good health. Mr. Purser is .proposed 
an his successor and it is likely he 
will commence hie duties Wt the 
first of the month.—Port Hope Guide.

Over Wage Bill
406 George St.

ed that the commissioners be con
ferred with to see bow the city gra
vel pits will be eltected.

Oy motion of Aid. Johnston and 
Elliott the city sleek was instructed 
to ask the commissioners to roofer 
with the eity engineer and street 
commissioner before renting the 
farm.

The eity engineer reported in re
gard to a letter from 1 K- Htrat- 
tou re grading Rink street in front 
of Shovel ft Tool Co. He said the 
work would require 440 eu Me yards 
of gravel at a eeet of $215 if gra
vel was drawn from the pit or flit 
if the gravel could be purchased 
from cellars.

It was left with the engineer to 
look after end he could arrange to 
get gravel from cellars.

Wm. McMaster of Stewart street, 
wants a sidewalk in front of hi* 
new house. The walk there is a wood
en one and only requires shout 60 
or 66 feet of esteoslon. It will he 
done a* requested.

$25 DAMAGES
Mr. H- Mason, who» her» met

f." >; . rAPffbffc Meeting
At Knox Church

Will be Held This Evening to 
Consider Separation From 

St. Pant’s Church
This evening at eight o’clock a eon- 

-dfeegatioeiL meeting will be held in 
Knox church to consider the resolu
tion submitted st the Peterborough 
Presbyters at the lut ses.ion. to the 
effect that in order to do better and 
mors effective work. Knox church 
should be raised to the Statue of a 
church and have au ordained minister 
In charge. This, If carried, will. Of 
course, involve complete separation 
from 8t. Paul’s church.

A thoroughly representative attend
ee» is requested this evening.

We MS dots*JFoi

At Port Hope total turn over of iiu farm land, 
our Jnnn nat

fann, two mike from city.
A Pert Hope despatch soya;
“During the past two days Mr. B 

Donald, on behalf of the G.T.R. has 
been in town closing options .prev
iously secured on property in the 
central end eastern portions at the 
town, through which the new spar 
line from the Midland Railway to 
the G.T.R. main line wUi be ran, .in 
completion of the nqw G.T.R. grain 
route from Midland to Montreal. 
I'ne G.T.R. have alio purchased land 
in John street for new tresgnt sheds 
whale a new etati-o §nd refresh
ment rooms will he erected east of 
the viaduct at the junction of the 
new Midland spur.

•The numerous lake chore towns 
between Toronto and Kingston, which 
have hitherto been exclusively G,T. 
K. feeders, are now op the verge of 
the desired railway competition by 
the entrance of both the C.PJK. and 
U N IL Surveyors for the C.N.R. are 
Working north of the town on the
proposed Toronto-Ottawa branch,
while Mr. D .Hillman, of the C.P.R. 
wtth a large staff, has gone into 
camp for a few weeks at the old 
sg-icuitural grounds, making this 
point the base for the district be
tween «WewUnviUe and Cohoarg In 
the seuvey of what is destined to he 
the main line of the C.P.R. from To
ronto to Montreal. From Loboorg 
west the C.P.R. wUl run sufficient
ly north of the G.T.R. to establish 
more direct connections with Port, 
Hope, NewtonviUa, Newcastle, Bow- 
manviUe. Oshawa and Whitby, ent- 

Toronto via Leeslde Junction.

sold at a bargain astnree mues irom cay, to
owaar baa lost hk hwjjttft

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
teal Estate DegHts, 466 Orngo Street

W O’BRIEN

to be

ROOFINGtow, aaid
gang Improvements

To Drug Store Felt end Gravel, Cement, Hub 
Bint* end Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO MAf ) LAND

GENERAL ROOFER 
ese siswsrt a*, pho . m>a

MUCH SHIN AND CHAPPED 
HANDS?

ZAM-BUK 18 THE THING

Geo. Rlclly Has Made Several 
Alterations to His Place of

itBSiBC.-S
Mr, George J. Belly, the south 

wand drugget, who* store la juat 
appor te Use G. T- R. station, has 
masar sev-ral changea to .he eseylor 
at hda piano. A hew parti.,oc. wi.h « 
nendaome m rror of heavy p a*, 
glass, aepir-tse the a.ore from 
Use dispensing apartments This is 
ornamented with a preuty lattice 
work Two new frames of oak have 
been planed at the windows for dis
play purposes, and the «tons has 
oe-so fitted up in first-class shops. 
The w*r|r was dsns by Mr. Percy 
By she and reflect» erod'd upon him
self and upon the store,jy.

i'ne first few months of the Can- 
dian foil season find many ladies 

•nth :uugh, red skin on either hands 
face, or both,. Delicate skins are 

uoghened by the col A and hands 
oop, smart and Meed. That Is where 

/iom-lhik comes in » effectively. 
/«un-Huk Is a skin food. It heals 
nota, it emeothaoa rough skin, but 
t does more—it stimulates the skin 
o that the roughness does not re

cur. How can a woman follow her 
luusewv k with sore or chapped 
lands. Zam-Buk will solve the pro

blem—cure the hands. Purely herb- 
il. Zam-Buk is nature’s own helm, 
on n» skin dtieaae* of all kinds — 
* sema. ulcc%, abscesses, itç*. bar
ber’s rash, eroptlons, scalp pores, 
ingwerm, had leg, stiffness, rheu

matism. etc. Also good for outs, 
burns, braises and everyday Injur
ies. All druggists sell It at 50 cents 
t box, or post tree from the Zam- 
Buk Co , noon receipt of price. 6 
boxes for $2.50. -Bend one qpot stamp 
for dainty sample box.

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

the KM You Hire Always Height
Peterboro’ Banker Indignant

Over Cruel Treatment of Horst Dr. WightmanBears the
Signature of

DEN LISTMr. D. Hughes Charles Goes to Queen City to Giv< 
Evidence Against Boy for Flogging Horse—Magis
trate Kingsford Thanks him for his Timely Actioi

David Hughes Charles, banker, and * * hole!’ was tbs reply I. got. 
Invar at hmu. same ‘all the way "The ud WM vary' abu-.v« youi i aw . V " t , Wo/sbp, so I went up to King
from Peterborough, soya the Toronto —fol u policeman.”
Star, to Ull Mag et rat r Kings!or<l The poicemuu bore out the teeti- 
yesterday afternoon. hew John many of Mr. Charles.
Sullivan, who doives a coal waggon In reply to a question from the 
***** Judge, rtused h» horse. routed «‘be

”1 wan coming up from the l mon weorrfl,eei aod w„ told * waa very 
Station, your Worship, about eleven common iai Toronto, 
o’clock lent Thursday,” Mid Mr. "It ia not common in Peterborough 
Char I*. “At the McKinnon Building your Worship."
I paw tbs boy flogging his horse, “And it’ll not be common an Tor
i'here wee no apparent reason for onto." returned he Worship. 
tVw cruelty. Ms the horse was willing Sullivan •aid that the horse waa 
to do what the boy wanted Id to sulky, and that be d"d not abuse It. 
do. I went un a tittle way. ami Matt strate Xlngaford thanked Mr 
came back. The buy was still beat- Charles for hw evidence, 
ing the horse, about the bead, legs “Be here tomorrow at two o’- 
eud shoulders. , “You mustn’t flog clock. SulVvan, and you will hear 
the horse like that," I aaid. ’Tou mr final word on the matter." his 

or I’ll put yoa Worship said.

You have read the Bailor Boy • 
plea.—Buy today tor your din
ner to-morrow “Sailor Boy” 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn 
Pasta Salmon Your money 
does not buy better good* Do 
you get « Sailor BOy or subetl- 
tutee 7

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagsbaw, ’ corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drag Store.

«ring Officers WillSleepless N ights 
From Piles

SUFFERED FOB TWENTY YEARS 
and cannot imagine any

Dine No. 8 Co.
Will be Ready F A. Clarke. J. D. Clarke, F. Ç. 

Neil and -R. M. Glover, officers of NJl 
8 Company, 57th Regiment, will ten
der a dinner to the company at Longis 
Palm Oard.-m, Thursday evening, No
vember let.

By Christmas A $70 fine was put upon W. Bell 
•f W*yburn, Saak., for scalping a 
harvester** ticket to Peitetanguish-GREATER DISTRESS EM-Costractor Bogue Making Good 

Progress on king Edward 
School

The new south ward achool, “Tbs 
King Edward.” on Domaine street, 
wilt be ready for occupation about 

i. .1.1. The building wan dart- 
id in Jinn last, and has been con
tinued all rummer and falfSvith as 
murl, speed sr puittla hut the lack 
ot bri.’k layrra. no newer, quicksand, 
water, etc., caused a great deal of in
convenience and delay. Fortunately 
the obstacles have now been practi
cally overcome, apd it is not expected 
that farther trouble will bu expericnc-

TIBKLY CURED NT

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
This titter is valuable first hecatwe 

it so will describes the suffering caus
ed by itching and In the second pheq, 
because it emphasises the necessity

mind your

Dominion BankHorse Breeders Discussed
Matters of Interest

lui itching and burning, there is a 
tendency to neglect to use it regular
ly. especially if the Itching does not 
return. Mr. McLaren* case was of 
twenty years’ standing, hut the cure 
was thorough and complete, because 
he persisted in the um .of the emi
nent.

Mr. J. 8. McLaren, Termer and coo. 
t-wetor. Tiverton, Out- writes : N 
was troubled for twpntj years with 
Itching piles, during which time I 
suffer** a great deal. They would 
bothet me most when 1 would get 
warm in bed. f Would wuke up it 
night and lie for boars suffering the 
keenest agony .without being able 
to obtain relief. I cannot imagine 
any greater distress than the torture 
of piles.

“Dr. Chase’s Ointment gave me re
lief from the lirai application, and 
now I am entirely free from this hot- 
rlblo disease. For a time I would 
occasionally feel a slight return of 
the itching, hut applied the ointmert 
freely each time until the cure was 
thorough.”

Piles or hemorrhoids are among ’the 
most common as well a* the most tor
turing ailments that afflict humnily. 
The keen distress caused by the itch
ing. especially wGen the body get. 
warm, is almost beyond the powers Of 
deaeripUan.

There is positively no treatment so 
certain aa a ears far piles as Dr. 
Chase’s Oontment. This has been 
proven in thousands of cases, 1n many 
of which even surgical operations, 
with their expense, painfulness and 
frightful risk, had failed. Dr. Chan’s 
Omissent. 66 cent* 'a box. at nil deal
ers. or Edmanaen. Bates, On., Tbron-

Govemmcnt Horae Inspectors Gave Addresses in City 
Council Chamber Last Night—Fair Sized Audience 
Was Present.

The djwuesion
< . L " ,
to speak singly.

The outside dimensions of the 
school are : Length. 1W feet ; width, 
HO feet, and height, 60 feet, ft is a 
three storey building. with twelve 
class rooms. The roof willl be cov
eted with tar and gravel and finished 
with galvanized Iran cornices. V 

Mr James Bogue ia the contractor 
fo. the concrete masonry and brick 
work, and his work is done to the 
third story. Rutherford Bros, will 
doth” woodwork. The door, arch and 
window coping is made of cut s’on., 
and the building will present a moat 
imposing appearance.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
became ani

mated. and the chairman asked them 
to speak singly.

Mr Brawn said that wrong judg
ment wan often used by farmers. A 
heavy home pad better than a light 
one. He gale hn opinion on thor
oughbred horses tram a financial 
pelt of view.

Mr. Noebtt said he favored licen
se* breeding horse,

Mr Hogg concurred "■ j hie «tat e-

At this juncture, Mr. Elliott sum
med Up the situation. Several gen
tlemen then spoke briefly, and a dis
cussion «maned.

A majority declared in favor of 
ISesetelstg and registering stallions.

Mr. Hogg gave an .’>le address 
on the vaille Of blood and Clyde bor
nes. Which mas followed by further 
d ec usai on

Mr. Grad uer moved a vote V
thunks to the government tidpector* 
Thin Mr Clark replied suitably and 
"sounded tbs* mere thought he de
voted to tpe-subject 1st hand.

Theme present were.-JEeasrs. Ed 
Eli ott. B. It Poole. V.S., 8. MMhurn 
I KlmVewt. T. H. Bourk. J. ft Gard
ner. J Detention. W. Renwick. M. 
Hraiv. J. H. Brooks. B- A. V’trow 
T MaeM=’;an. » T R-dmord. R Ar- 
•v*t, 5. Brown. A. Hogg. J. Ohm. 
bee* %■
Mtehell. 
others.

A meeting to disc ma» stallion , in
spect ion for the «maty of Peterbor
ough, wm held last night ha the 
eity council chamber. Mr. Ed. El
liott was in the chair, So the absence 
of the president. A fair sized, crowd 
of bone breeders «ore posent.

Mr. Bitiott In opening the meeting 
«3d that the meetings were produc
tive of greet practical results.

Mr. J„ G. Clarke, government in
spector at horses, was sailed, and 
gas* au address. He sad that the 
inspectors were to give horse breed- 
era* flleaa to the government, not 
the government’» ideas on ’the sub
ject to bane breeders. He read a 
government s-rouiar an horse In
spect no and the advisability of « 
stallion inspection act. The speaker 
then particularized several clause.

>ital Paid Up................................$8,000,000
it and Undivided Profits . . 8,800,000
al Deposits............................... 88,000,000
al Assets.................................... 42,000,000

Have Opened a Branch in9-Y- MOVES, 408 George St 
We Have Comforters ms low as 
♦LOO each. A splendid big 
Comforter for *1.76. All Wool 
Blankets on sale for SHOO 
pair. Flannelette. *7 inohee 
wide. 80 yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, ISo a garment. An 
up-to-date Mantle, good style, 
$7.60-B. Y. MOVES, 408

PETERBOROUGH
temporary premises in the store recently 

occupied by Richard Hall & Son,
| Simcoe Street, '

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF
LIFT LOCK BOOKS

Bind-ôm* «avenir of Lift 
Lock. Ready for mailing. 25 eta. 
each On sale st ill book stores 
end st Review Office.

BIRTH
,OS!»iN—Oo haedny, October 21, 

at 161 Tqwusrad street. the 
of Mr Hiondin of u

JOHN CRANE
Mr. W. R. Grieve, England, is regti- 
ired at the NstionaL

hevaes were exported tell. 0.tered at the National. Or. Poola tllaughter. 414444 66m»44H44»4444MMM».MM6M44444««6MMtH>M4M6»m Ii ÜÉÉ
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Good Evening, HaveYou
[ATR1M0NY1

Two thing, play t con- 
spicnons part in nil matri- 
monial fonctions, the
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
nod the WEDDING
RING.

Wc >ie pleased to provide both, t* 
s consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tidsny, or English end the
Assetiosn. Both ire handsome end
sppropriste styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot die ring, end they ue 
in to, >4 end 18 csret. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee ot Ja.oc.

COMPANY.

Œbe Baflie Itevfew
THURSDAY. OCT. 25, 1906.

A COMMENDABLE ADT10N
The aeUoo of Mr, D- Hughes-Char- 

lea in going to Toronto at hta own 
expense for the special purpose of 
giving evidence in the police court 
against a youth in that City, who 
cruelly ill-treated and heat a horse 
is one that evidences a strong fbve 
of Justice and a sense of fate play 
and public spirit on the part ot a 
leading citizen of Peterborough.

Mr. Charles was warmly thanked 
by Magistrate Ktngstord for his ev
idence and prompt action in , the 
case. Mr- Charles baa always been 
an admirer of home fledit and be
lieves that man's noblest Mend in 
the animal kingdom should be treat
ed with kindness. When .going ep 
from the Union Station in Toronto 
on Thursday last he saw a boy se
verely beating a horse about the 
legs, bead and shoulders , He told 
the youth to desist and received au 
impertinent and insulting reply. Mr 
Charles then informed a 'policeman 
of what be had witnessed It seems 
that sech occurrences as the one 
which came under îtr. Charles' no
tice, are common in Toronto, bat 
not in Peterborough. In tbe form
er city there is a. Humane Society 
whose special work R is to ascer
tain. investigate and report all can
es of crnelty and neglect to dumb 
animals, end the question qatnrally 
arises, "What ere Mo members do- 
ingl” In Peterborough there is no 
snob an organisation and yet very 
few, it joy eases, of lU-tresting en
tails. occur here. It is owing to the 
action of gentlemen like Hr. Char
les and oObete, who make it their 
special business to see that all eases 
of neglect and cruelty, are brought 
promptly to the attention of tbe 
authorities, that Peterborough Ta 
comparatively free from instances 
ot abase to dumb animale, which, are 
too prevalent in the large ottina. 
The conduct of Mr. Charles in the 
Toronto caee la certainly worthy ot 
much praise and any community 
which hae aueh a public spirited eit- 
ixen mjtfjweWfmJj^oodof him.

DONT KNOCK
In every community there are per- 

sobs» who seem to extract pleasure 
i« saying many anlavorable things, 
about the plate in which t>ey reside. 
Hupp 1 y in Peterborough, the num- 
her of croakers, knockers and poeai- 
miota in very law. and ninety-nine 
oat ot every hundred cjtiaeus stick 
up for tisrir city. They paaeesa .ivre 
pr jit and public spirit, aed thereby 
estate a feeding of buoyancy end 
cenlakeee that as atimnlating, whole
some and encouraging. Meaty a town 
hats been given a bad name, how
ever. *e residents cqnatently giv
ing rent to expressions of diaeails- 
f action.. The toil owing class of pao- 
ple arc ot little une <o any. ioutm un
ity,, and. it you run across any.

don't quit kicking-
Those who pull one way and one 

the Other.and go to other tewes and 
buy their goods.

Those who denounce thw <nereh- 
iijn ta bora ose they make a profit on 
thex good*.

These who hade every man who 
d«agreeft with them on the method 
of inereusing business.

Those who make' their »*n town 
out e very bad' piece and atab it 
every chance they get.

rfo unite to any 
retiennent of the 

„„ ‘he people, 
tell merchants that

thry (an bey their goods a great 
deal cheaper in another tgwn said 
charge them With extortion.

Thorn -who keep every cent -they 
get, and don't do ^anything of a 
publie nature unless they can get 
sennet ban g out of it directly.

Those- who, when they say any 
thdng of their town Ay it in such 
a way that A will leave Use impres
s's» that they hare bo faith in it..

Those who patronise outside news
papers to the exluesion of their own, 
and then denounce them for non be
ing an large as big city papers.

-1- 1--------------J
The question of the moment is, who

owns Peterborough's streets!

Thin might well be called tji« rainy

Budget oi News j Local Labor Conditions Reviewed
From Havelock gwj^Hj§ -&gjr — 'M|5jg|

Merchants Want Electric Current 
Sopplied at Earlier Hour

Havelock, Oct. 24 - Miss Bessie 
Rose and .Moss Nellie McAllister, 
spent Saturday last in Norn ood.

Mrs. (Dr.) Kindred baa returned 
to her home in Keene, alter spending 
a week, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs A. Waiiar.

Mrs Boswell ot Aylmer street, 
Peterborough, who has been risking 
Mrs H. Falkner, returned Tg her 
borne on Monday.

Mrs. Armstrong and child of Tor
onto Junction, „ have returned to 
tbeir home, after spending a few 
days, the guest ot Mrs H. Toman, sr.

Mr. W. Rose, ot Toronto, spent a 
few day» at his home here last week.

Mr. F. Archers of ^Peterborough, 
tes returned home, alter gpending a 
few days in. town, the guest of his 
sntey, Mrs. Chas. Roberts.

Mr. Ostrander, photographer, spent 
Sinday at bis home here, Mr. Os
trander intends setting up a photo
graph gallery in Rwoncath 

There 5a one trouble ot which the 
people of Harelock complain, con
cerning the electric lights, and 
that e that they do not come on 
early enough. Now that the days 
are getting shorter. the lights 
should come on about 4.30 o'clock, 
in some of the business p.acea it la 
necessary to light lamps :t^„ Jig tits 
cane on so late. ...

Mrs. Wm. Chambers ot Blairtiri, 
spent Saturday Sn town, the jfut-H. ai 
Mrs. A. E. otdrey.

Mrs. S. J. Crows is spending a few 
days m Peterborough, tbe guest or 
Mss E. Montgomery.

Mr. J at. howler spent Sunday at 
hé» home m Peterborough.

a .. . , , Mrs. Middleton has returned home
staff offxser at London, Out' ctriF xttor sjieatttng a ..oupie of weeks

Do net forget tbe annual meeting 
of the Young Conservative Club,
tonight.

I,-—— >

The-Review has received from Mr. 
Fred H. Dixon, cashier in the office 
of the Son Life Assurance Co., of 
Hong Kong, China, a copy of the 
Bong Kong Weekly Press and China 
Orarland Trade Report of Saturday. 
September 22. The paper is neatly 
printed In English and contains 
much reading matter of an interest
ing and insbruetire character. It 
glrea a fall report of the typhoon 
which struck Bong Kong on Sept
ember lith and Caused aueh serious 
shipping looses and many fatalities. 
The proceedings ot the Hong Kong 
Legislation Council, the Supreme 
Court cues, the Boxer outbreak in 
North Shansi and other articles on 
the precautions of Hong Kong ag
ainst yellow fever, the Japanese 
shipping true*, etc.

Mayor Mowat, a capta» in t-he 
Princess of Wales Rifles, in congrat
ulating Maj. Shannon, Kingston's city 
oiark. m i» aepqtatment as district

demised the militia department as 
the meet stupidly managed ot any 

the public service. It was a 
wonder tint the permanent force 
was able to at tan such a remark
able state of. effeiency In View ot 
the bungling ot their superiors on 
the headquarters shaft Its busi- 

,was stup'dly conducted, and it 
apparently combined all the unbusi- 

qn a it ties of all the other 
public departments put together. 
Mayor Mowat is the late president of 
the K'ngaton Reform Association, 
who resigned because Major Shannon, 
a Tory, had been placed in office, 
which it was claimed, many a quali
fied Liberal could have filled. Dr. 
W. W. Bands succeed» to the offf.ee 
of oAy Clerk.. H» wan the nominee 
ot the Kingston Liberals, for the 
office secured by Major Shannon.

Peterborough ban act a worthy 
cample to other cities and town by 

holding a joint meeting under the 
pgmpnes of St. John'» Anglican 
church, at winch Method»!. Presby
terian, Baptist and Anglican minis
ters end prominent laymen of each 

inntion, ha tall about ISO, 
were pydsent by invitation of the 
rector and wardens of that church. 
Lad'm of 8t. John's served a capital 
luncheon, and a social hour was 
greatly «joyed. A round of prac- 

eebea followed by cleric» and 
laymen oa “How the church may 
best help the communityf' It was 
revealed by the speeches that the 
conditions of society " arc not ideal 
end suggestions how to improve mat
ters were made. Municipal quest ibn» 
mere also dealt with, and the dmio- 
•1 .nation on the part of Jthsw hast 

to bear their share of the 
burden of civic government Was de- 

TJhift circumstance attributed 
to the fact that publie men were sev
erely. and often malrcknmjr. - and 
even ignorantly, criticised by the 

? and the yireas.-Bowmmville

Five judges sat in court at Re
gina on the appeal earn of Stracbm 
v. Lament—known as the Prince At- 
her! election case—in wbiçh Strach- 
an sought to unseat 'Limont, who 
bed. been declared eMeted to Abe. 
kgielatore. The appeal eras mad* 
Under Jhe prertnhme of ■'the contro
verted election ordinance of !£<■ 
Northwest Territories.'’ Three ot 
tbe judges be.d that this epdtoro-c 
ceased to be when the provmoes ware 
emtabl Lebed. Two judges be.d that .i 
was still hi farce. The majority be
ing against tbe appeal, it was not 
allowed. Notwithstanding the fact 
that judges are very fond pf prece
des* the*S is often something no, 
:n the interpretation of the law. In 
scene cases judges and court*! go 
away back to the statutes of the 
ancient kings of England, and make 
them apply ;e twentieth eontnr/ .t 
fairs ip Canada. It is diflisait for 
the lay mind to reconcile that fact 
with -Tbe decision of this Begin, 
court of appeal. But the lay mmd 
has nothing to do with iL ini . .. 
men moat be content to be guided 
by the professional interpreters of 
tbe law. k" * '<■

wth frsende at tiharuot Lake.
Mies Jennie McAdams is pending 

a few days in town, the great ot 
Mrs. S. J. Cross .

Wixemen luire been at work thti 
week, changing the central of the 
Bell Telephone Company from A. Ç.

Denikets to" W. A. Mr.Master's. They 
nave also installed a number of new 
telephones sn town.

Rose Warren of Preneve.ru. 
spent Saturday wth friends In town.

Wednesday, October 17, was pay 
d*y-fur the C-P.R. employees.

R. Dincen and Master WU- 
be McDonald of Peterborough, spent 
a few days in town, last week, the 

sent ot Mrs Wm. D'ncen.
Mas Loeke visited friends and rel- 

sdivett in Belleville last week.
Mr. Ed- Graham and child have 

returned to their home m Toronto 
after spending a few days ,n 
town, tbe guest s of Mr. R. J. Gra- 

im.
Mener». Jlyold Mat bison, R. Gra- 
un. J. jacLearn and Clarke, spent 
today in Campbellford.
We regret very much to bear that 

Mrs. Joaepb Frost is 1st bad health.
Mrs Wm Patman has returned 

from a vhvt with friends in Tor
onto

A special meeting of the village 
tnnei! in called tor Wednesday night 

October 24, when 'the day will he 
set for the rote on the Pack bylaw 
Many thek that A should be left 
ante! tbe elections in January nod 
tiros no extra expense will be pot 
on the municipality by it.

Mr. Joe Curtis spent Monday in 
Benseeadh oo hus neis.

Mr. Barnet McAUisdsr .and family, 
have, removed to Toronto, and will 

there In the future. Mr. and 
Mrs. MeAllister's friends "will regret 
to hear of their departure from 
Bavjslaek.

Mr. Rcgeutid Rrsnaan has removed 
into tbe house formerly occupied by 
Mr B McAllVder.

Messrs P. and J. Lint no of Camp- 
brIlford spent Sunday in tow»

Mr. Harp ot Hastings was in 
town on Tuesday eeenmg.

Mr:. John Alley ot Round Lake, 
as returned home, after spending 

the summer in the Northwest.
Mr. Thu» Curt» is ereeling a

Alexander street.\2

.mm Mr Wtadjoining Mr, Wm. I'lunkrtt’s lot.
Mss MaggU- Kn-r weaver. is at- 

tending t* .Norwood High School.
Mss Jessie Copp, who was çpcr- 

at ted on for apnendeitia last week, 
m recorering, nicely.

Dr. McLean, wig» has b-en spend- 
ng a few days in town, returned to 
ftvnrroft on Tuesdoy 

Mis» M Major of Tillsonburg.g is 
spondeig a few days in town. the 
gave* of her sister, Mrs Lloyd.

Mrs. Alex. Peterson, is the guest 
of her «hier, Mr» John Tost.

Mr Nat Chard, who has been 
ver» ill. in recovering 

Rev. W. IL Clarke preached in 
Marmora on Sunday

THEY MEAN IT
Ns one should Mjifer a moment 

longer with Piles for D“. Izioohirdts 
lleiu-Roid will care any cam.

A guarantee (or #l,C0U.Ut) goes with 
every jnekoge of Hem-Roid.

NO matter whit kind you hive, 
R.ihd. Bleeding, Interna!, Ext rna', 
Itching ar Soppurating. Dr. Lero- 
hardt's Hstn-Koid ’will cure you.

Tula is a strong stateenvnt, but it 
is supported by a thousand teAimoo- 
l»ia Dam Pho-e who hare been per
manently cured ty Hero-Rord.

I' rou are net eared you *.t yon- 
rnrni"- ‘nek. 11.60 at druggists, or 
the Wilaon-Fyle Ca„ Limited, Niigiri 
Fiila. Ont. ».

D'jbbte Dents, tor many Years wa
ter eemmiseionet end a well-known 
•Aisen. is dead at Niagara' Falla, 
aged seventy years.

Industry Active During September
Building Trades Were Very Active in Peterborough 

During September— Company Formed to Erect 
Small Houses for Workingmen.

Miscellaneous.— Barbers, > broom 
makers, clerks and stenographers 
Votive, and delivery employees, fur
riers, hotel and restaurant employ
ees. and laundry worker» were busy.

Tm-n sport.—Railroad workers had 
tm exceptionally busy month in all 

department. C "Stqamboat workers 
have also experienced a ousy month. 
Street railway employees were active, 
and cab drivers, teamsters and ex
pressmen were very busy.

Unskilled.—'Laborers were very 
busy. i
_ DISTRICT NOTES.
“Work throughout the district bas 

consisted ehietly of threshing and pre
paring ground for fait wheat sowing. 
It is feared that there will be a scar
city ot bay an* that the prices will 
likely) be as higH as gdU per 'on. as 
a result of heary shipments to foreign 
markets. The demand exceeds the 
supply at present. General business 
has been excellent and markets well 
amended. Prices were as toMows:— 

Butter J» to 24 .cents per pound. 
Eggs 18 to 19 cents per desem 
Tomntoes 60 to *1 26 per orate, 
(Potahoea 70 to 8ft "cents per hag. 
Apples 50 cents per bushel. . 
F.uxns 80c to #1.00 per basket. 
Chickens 60 u> 80 cents ,per -rair

Chicken Thieves
At Lakefield

Aid W. J. Johnston, correspondent 
for the Labor Galette, sends the fol
lowing repart from Peterborough for 
the month of September :— j - 

Industry continued very active dur
ing September. The building trades 
w.cr,ei more active Jban in August, 
several large buildings having been 
begun, and requiring a large staff to 
close them in before the oold weather 
thus causing a, large demand for out
side mechanics. v

The Brinton Carpet Company’s fac
tory was about completed and the 
machinery, placed, and this large in
dustry will spon be working to full 
capacity ■ Large contracts on sewers 
were being carried Mut for the city ; 
also some by day labor, which is prov
ing a financial success. Over #1,000 
has been spyit during school vaca
tion on general repairs on the sever
al schools. The large addition to the 
Canada General Electric Company’s 
works is now tinder w»y, some 175 
workmen being at work. The build
ing! will be 90 feet wide and 300fee. 
long, and the walla will be oS con
crete reinforced by steel- Thq wtork 
on the large gas 'tank has been com- 
compieted and has passed exam
ination A large number were em

oted on the construction of this 
m. When the wetter pipe exten

sion»; now under way, have been com
pleted. the commissioners will hare 
some 26 miles ot mater mains.

A large staff of men were employed 
on a roller skating, rink, which will 
he in active operations soon. A large 
contract has been awarded by the 
township of Caron for the excavat
ing) otr a drain, 4 to* 6 feetdeep,10feet 
wide, nid several miles long The 
cut will be approximately »12.«00 
The completion of this 'work wall re
claim at least 3.000 acres of land now
under water.— ----  . ' ... : > '

The Machine Telephone Company 
has been given s franchi»» at Lmd- 
say tor placing a system in that town.

The work of dredging oo the water 
'ront. and the filling id ot the old 
JronAel with the dredgings, is 

atilt under wj»y. t , i i « V '•
Trade and banking were very pros

perous Wholesale and retail trad, 
wave very entire, especially! in fruit, 
hounanda of baskets of peaches be

ing sol A i * i f ' l •
During the past summer there has 

been a great dearth ot wirkiugmen’s 
houses, and a oompauyt has been or
ganised to erect » class of small 
houses to rent for #7 or 
Nearly all houses at- 
equipped with modern 
■rod easily rent for #15 per mon.b. 
which is beyond the ordinary verk- 
ingman's means. The imilding of the 
olass of houses above mentioned twill 
be welcomed by muny people. The 
^activity of building has not ceased 
ond present indications pointl to an
other busy season next yearr ......
CONDiT.ONS OF LOCAL INDCTRlES 

Afiioulture. —Cooling rooms in con
nection with cheese factories wHI be 
installed the coming season. The 
toss by tiirinkage during the time the 
cheese is in the war in* process w*ll 
be considerably lessened by cootour- 
,-uring, and the cheese curd in this 
way brings better prices. The pitces 
pu ill by the cheese boards have 
been as high as 13 7-8 cents. Thir.y- 
three cents per nvsbel was being paid 
by the Quaker Oats Company for new
osa. . JLumbering —Ttade was very active. 
The Peterborough Lumber Company 
was sending men to "Its camps tor 
the winter operations.

Manufacturing.—Activity prevail
ed In all nrtr. Oirew's hex and plan
ing factory. Lindsay, waa in full oper
ation Finlay’» bub facPory. Norwood, 
waa rerv active, with orders which 
will keep the factory busy for some 
mon b». The Pr,Payment Elemlo 
Meter Company ot peierborough, waa 
vurninx out targe quantities of its 
goods which are in great demand, lhe 
Quaker Uala Company's works were 
running day and night) to keep up 
with orders. The William Hamilton 
Company's works were oleo working 
night shifts ; the firm has orders s- 
he.d for months. Twenty carloads 
oL marl were being shipped daily to 
the Lakefield cornent works for the 
manufaoturc ot cement. This cement 
is in great demand. Af rote will be 
taken on Ootobcr 2 by. tiro ratepayers 
ot Peterborough to confirm the action 
ot the city council in the Uxsating 
of two new industries, via., the Steel 
Rolling Mills, and the Rapid Tool Co 
who it the vote is favorable will be
gin active (Aerations iamudatelr.

Mining —While operations were 
quiet, verry valuable lieeocries were 
reported in the northern part of the 
county it iPetenoc-rough, ioeinding 
iron and cornier, and a riolq vein qt 
liver in the County 'of Hnliburtoo. It 
the test of these minerals proves est- 
nitii'aotory, work will be begun ta- 
medjitely.

Railroad construction and emptoy- 
me.u —The short line betweem Lind- 

y ..ud Midland on the Grand Trunk 
illw » will soon be completed. Sec

tion work in all ports of the district 
was being looked after and put in 
si*ipe for tall. ; i

CONDITION OF PARTICULAR ' 
TTLVDKS.

Building —All were rery busy.

f
etal, engineering and ahipbuilikng 
itii the exception ot one or two 
trades that were active, all were busy 
Woodworking and furnishing.— 
Woodworkers and Rattern makers. 
Coopers and carriage workers were

very busy. DjEolsterers. varnishers 
and poHabers Were active, and car 
builders busy on repair, wnork. 

Printing —These trades had a good
Clothing.—Journeymen tailors, gar

ment workejs, hut makers and 
boot and shoe workers were busy.

Food and tobacco preparation —
Bakers, iee-handlers and eigarmak- 
ers. were active, and buttaers rery
busy. , i

Lenthery—A9I were rery irasy.

Mr. Fred Amys Had Eleven Fine 
Birds Stolee-Olher News 

Notes
Lakefield, Oct. 24—Mr. Rupert 

Tajrlor, of the Toronto Church School, 
waa the gueat of Mr. LeFevrc during 
the Thanksgiving holidays. I

Mr. George Strickland, of the Do
minion Bank, Toronto, eon of Mr. K. 
C. Strickland, paid a flying visit to 
Laketifild on Thankagiving day.

The eenior Seaforth handicap ai the

370 «< THE EA1D” 370
George-St. 1I1E vAll\ George-St,

Saturday Bargain Day
ONE QUIRE LORRAINE LINEN PAPER, 

ONE PACKAGE ENVELOPES, REGULAR u 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, FOR

Just arrived, a New Assortment of Postal 
Cards. Call and see them.

F.C. CUBITT, «op, ™»
W. A. WBSTC0TT, »uuaet
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Cough IdDUrt 8 Months.
*T urns tûkén with a severe dough

■I ■■■■■HP which lasted three months and though 
Grove School waa won in fine fashion I had tried all aorta of medicines
by Jeffrey Hilliard, who bids fair to 
surpass his brother George in fhe 
running line.

Thu annual fowl supper of the Me
thodist church was held.in *the town 
halt on Thanksgiving night. It was 
a goregoua success, netting the man
agement of the church about $1J0.

Some miacreants took advantage of 
the absence from home of Mr. Ftti 
Amys, to break into bis hen house a 
few nights since, and wring the necks 
dt eleven of his best birds. It takes 
a good deal to rouse Mr. 'Amys, but 
if he could lay his hands on the per
petrators of the outrage they wooii 
-ind. in the language of Artemua 
|Ward, that they had caught a *'to- 
marter.”

Mr. Harry Simpson, of the Trader»* 
Hank, here, spent Thanksgiving day 
with Mr. Thomas. Nicholls, at Buck, 
bom.

Mrs. Palmer and Miss Edwina Pal
mer, of Peterborough/ were welcome 
visitors to Lakefield last week. .

Messrs. M. Quigley and H. Seers, 
of the Traders1 Bank staff, spent 
Thanksgiving day in Toronto.

The turkey shoot at the butts, held 
under the management of Messrs. 
Ridpath and Kidd, on Thursday las:, 
was fairly successful.

Rifle shooting is all the rage here 
at present, as is evidenced by «he 

!popularity of Mr. David Edwards* re
cently .started shooting gallery.

Dr. Gibson was in Campbellford 
last week visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 4aœas Gibson. -

Mrs Huckell, who has been pay
ing a visit to her father. Mr. Robert 
Graham, returned on Monday last to 
her home in Carberry, Manitoba. 
She was accompanied as far as Toron, 
to by her brother, Mr. ,)Yiliiam Gra
ham.

Mr. Owyn Bull, B.A.,'of Cambridge, 
England, gave a most interesting 
lecture so the G^ove school boys on 
Friday la*t. The subject was Dr. 
GrrrnfelVs work in the Labrador mtsr- 
sions, and the speaker, who is a warm 
mend and old college chum of Dr. 
GitnfelJ, spoke most feeling.y of his 
work in that draoiate region. The 
lecture was greatly enjoyed by all 
who*heard it.  -=»

Mr. Pruner, who has been in tbe 
employ of the Lakefield Portland Ce
ment Co. at Young’s "Point, leaves 
early next week for Kakabeka Fa lie, 
where he has accepted an important 
position with" the Kaministi<|hia Pow
er Co. x

The quilting bee of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of tit. John’s church, which 
was held at Mr. LèRerre’e ’bouse ou 
Tuesday last. _was a highly Successful 
affair. The genial hospitality of the 
host and the Misse» LeFevre was ap
preciated to the utmost by those pre
sent on the occasion.

The Croly handicap, the great an- 
nual steeplechase of the Grove, takes 
place on Friday next, and is being 
looked forward to with great eager
ness by the intending participant*. 
N i date ha* yet been «et for the school 
sport», but they will take place very 
shortly. t j i : t I l

Mi W. Grieve arrived from Eng
land on Tuesday last on a visit to 
Mr. LeFevre, at Uplands.

Mr. Ed. Cox, of the Canada Life, 
Peterborough, was in the village on 
Monday last.

Mr. Vf. II. Casement, who has been 
staying with .Mr. Ed. Wigg, at Jack1* 
Lake, returned to Lakeliald on Satur
day.

An unknown thàcf stole |900 worth 
of jewels from the pawn- 

esn, Winnipeg.
Burglar* were foUed in ae at

tempt to rob the house of G. C 
Hair es, Bowma» vM le. _

Epworth League
District Meeting

Will be HeM is George Street 
Cherch on Nov. 6th

The annual meeting of the Peter
borough District Epworth Leagjues, at 
which representatives from all the 
league.» in t^e district will be pre
sent. will take place in George street 
church on Tuesday, Nov. 6th. There 
will be three sessions—morning, af
ternoon and evening. Interesting ad
dresses will oe delivered. A fine 
programme has been arranged.

they failed to do ige any good. A 
friend advised the ose of Dr. Chaos’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine and 

completely cured by t*e both- 
lee.’*—Miss Ada O'Brien* Cape Cove, 
Gaope Co., Quo.

INVITATIONS
It jost are tMntfns ot enter

taining your friends to an after
noon tea or at home yon will 
need some ntee incitations. We 
bare ocrerai rery neat and pretty 
sty tea that are pojnJar and *111 
not expensive. Call at tbe Rerie» 
Business office, see U* sample# 
end get priées. id

Steer Straight

for the best Ban «ver brewed, and you 
are sure to come to us! Our Bottled 
Beer t* “bottled health". It means

Bsstirntciinis

The Oct. Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$Y.30
Pep ton

SLOT ingredient» used In the

CALCÜTT BK8TII6 AID 1ALTUC GO.
ot Ashlwnduun. Limited

First-class Hardwood

$e.oo <38;
R. HICKS St CO.
YARM AND ornon-omw Man,Bmhuiarau, Ââësd. O.TJL imok.

Phone SB

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HnMLOCK SLABS—Sound sod dry. 
KxeoUeot Biowood at modstata prtssa

SAW DUST—Iosaan end othan smlhf 
Saw Dust tor peeking ondoabsr yrpossa, 
eaa bare any qoaetioy desired sbèep.

LUMBER and SMIWOLBS ttad m 
year logo to be out to aay dseirad dims» 
skms. Ou Haw Mill is in fail naatag

MANN’S Pctcrboro 
Planing MIL

; ♦♦♦♦W44rit»4H44M I ♦ n♦♦ ♦4W4HW4WH4HH4« »♦

i SUIT TO ORDER, «18.00
» _;_________________'_____________________ ________ __________

A GREAT VALUE

We are mating > 
when we say that we l 
of the best clothes made ia Peterbor
ough. This bolds good, regardless of I 
tbe twice other tailors may ask kw tbeir 
work. We pet mare style, lesbian, 
ralue and wearing qualm» into our 
garments than morn tailors do. and we I 
do it at a tittle over half tbe price. 
For the neat thirty days we are going I 
to seB the lest SCOTCH AND 
KNGL1SH TWEED SUITS MADF. 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR Blind, I 
end a NICE BLACK OR BLUB 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR | 
Sjo oo. Don’t niu these 
The goods me amt» 
linings fail-dm. Lewee you 
at once. These prim —owl 
long.

t'SX

S. J. Sherid;
STORE

HWW444HW OIIMHIIIIM >♦♦♦♦>»»♦♦»♦
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.Use SUNLIGHT SOAP end GET THE PREMIUMS
• - — The Coupons are the same as rash because they can be exchanged for Toilet Soaps 

for which you have to pay out money every üitél.

-=b

Users of SUNLIGHT and CHEERFUL SOAPS can get their TOILET SOAPS 
for nothing.

Read circular in every package, or write us for Premium- List 
A gift is of little value if it consists of something you have no use for.

In exchange for Sunlight Soap Coupons you can get something you need and use
every day.

SAVE SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS
Law Brother» Limited. Toronto, Cenode

G.T.R. to Extend to Clear Lake
To Carry Ice to Peterboro’

Report From Young's Point That Work Will Start 
November ist-Clear Lake Water Best in the Coun
try-Only Four or Five Miles of Rails Needed.
Special to the Review.

Young’s Point. Oct. There is a 
report current in this neighborhood 
that the G.T.R. will extend their line 
from Laketield to a point (ju*t eaat 
of South Beach or Clear Lake. It 
might be stated that there appears to 
be good grounds for the rumor, a* the 
scheme would be a feasible one, and 
could easily be accomplished^ f

The object of the extension is to coe- 
Vey ice from Clear Lake to Peterbor
ough. At present the nearest rail
way to Young’s Point or Clear Lake in 
Lake-field, a distance of about four or. 
livs miles. In order to get the ice 
from the lake to the cars at the pre
sent time it would be necessary to 
team it down in sleighs, at a 'cost 
which would devour all the profit# 
while the extension of the line would, 
in all probability, be the extension of 
a switch, or a Hew switch, would re
duce the cost for freight to such an 
extent that the ice business in Ptiter- 
fborqugh would still be a profitable 
business.

Jt is absolutely necessary for Peter
borough ice dealers to -secure a new 
ecurci of supply for their ice this 
winter. It will "be remembered «that 
last fall and last* spring the water in 
Liu lu Lake was unfit for une, and the 
public was warned against using it. 
The water there is in a bad condition, 
as practically all the sewage master 
from the city is dugiped into the Lit
tle Lake, and the quantity is rapidly 
increasing every year. The ice dealers 
would have been forbidden last fal, 
or early in the winter, to ctft ice in 
Ltttl.) Lake, had the question not come 
up for discussion so late in the seas
on The Board of Health thought it 
would be a great hardship 'to the ice 
men to be forced to jook far another 
Cutting grounds, and probably erect 
m-w ice houses, and the eoppljr for 
the city was allowed for that season to

«
taken from the old ground#. Ther, 
, the people would have-«offered 
l summer, because the sup* 
ply would not bave been nearly ho 
large, and higher prices with less

ice would have been the result.
But the ice men have had a whole 

year to look out for new cutting 
grounds for this winter, and it is not 
at alt likely that they will be allowed 
to cut any more ice in the Little Lak?. 
On several occasions Peterborough ice 
men have visited this place and have 
gone over Clear Lake with the object 
of ascertaining what arrangement# 
could be made to get Clear Lake ice. 
At iirat they were confronted with-be 
cartago proposition, and they all 
looked sick when they figured on the 
cost of getting the frozen water from 
the lake to Lokefield.

Th$ water in Clear Lake is the best 
In the whole neighborhood. In fact, 
It is doubtful if any betfter can be 
found in Ontario. The lake is -deep, 
it covers a large area, jt is free from 
islands and there are practically no 
cottage# around it# shores. It (has 
a clear stretch and Is not in any dan
ger of contamination from the sotirce# 
which affect# the other waters of the 
chain of lakes. In fact the ice from 
Clear Lake would be just the thing 
for Peterborough, and it would be a 
thousand per cent be titer than Little 
Lake The whole question is trans
portation from the lake to Laketield. 
Once that village is reached the ice 
cotild be taken direct to the city on 
the Grand Trunk and placed in th* 
storehouses, or large storehouses 
could be erected in the village and 
the ice taken tu the city by Irani utch 
morning during the summer.

It was suggested, -however, that 
the railway be continued from Lake- 
field to Clear Lake for this purpose, 
and it is understood that the scheme 
will be carried through and work 
will start about the 1st of No vein ben 
and rushed through in time to carry 
this year's supply. The work shoull 
not be expensive, as a .costly road bed 
is not required, and the four or five 
miles of country through which it 
must pass Is not particularly rough.

It will be welcome news to ice deal
ers to hear in the near future that 
the extension has been started and 
completed this year. But if the 
Grand Trunk does not build to the 
lake, then next year the street rail
way will in all probability be extend
ed from tbe city to Young’s Point, 
and thu trouble will have been over
come.

ceremony vtcks performed at the re
sidence of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. C.
Uoggan, by Rev. Geo. Jackson, of
Windsor,, and was witnessed by ab-Ji ---------
out 25 or 30 friends a*id relatives. I could not have been better. 
Mr. a*nd Mrs. Skinner .left on the 
midnight train for New York where 
they wlir make their future home.
They were followed by the well 
wishes of a large circle of friends.

The bride, who is a* daughter of 
the late Rev. R. and Mrs. Large, 
frequently visited in this cihy, and 
has many warm friends who> wHl 
extend their well wishes.

___ ■ 12*3»
Deranged Live.* end BUlloueneee

#,Fer fc long time I Mattered from 
liver complaint and biliauene?» and 
caeld find nothing to help me unti.'
I need Dr. Chase "a Kidney Pille. 1 
have reeommended these pills to many 
c*f my friends and they have all been 
well Btittsfted with tbe reeuMeZ 
Mies Jolie Langlois. Manor. Aeea.

Infraction of Game Laws;
Five Cases At Bancroft

, Fire residents of the vicinity of 
Bancroft came up before the m ag
ist rate at that place on Tuesday, 
charged with infreetions of the game 
laws, the charge being that they had 
shot deer out of season. The charges 
were made by Deputy Game Warden 
Fitagerald, of Peterborough. After 
taking considerable evidence the eas
es were adjourned until Thursday. 
November 1st.

The outcome of the charges ta

a waited with much interest. It to 
understood that a large number of 
persons who ha re the Interests of 
true sport at heart would like to 
see a conviction made and sub
stantial fine imposed. , There bare 
been constant reports of deer hav
ing -been shot out of season in the 
north country and some of them 
are apparently well founded. It is 
thought that the imposition of 
heavy fine would put a stop to the 
practice. i ■

ANNUAL MEETING 
THIS EVENING

Young Conservative Clnb Holds
Important Gathering To-night
The MiBÙri meeting of the Young 

Conservative Club wHl be held in 
their rooms. George street, UVer R, 
A Dutton’s store, gt 8 o’clock, this 

in#.Tbe Hectfcm of officer*, adoption 
nf report and other business of 
important- wHl come tip. Every 
member c*f the club should be m 
attendance tonight. Come eatly* ».

ITS Pretty Fall dreuu skirts 
dressily trimmed. re*ular 
prie# $*76, special all this 
week at the Beehive for «1 39

CARD COMPANY’S 
MACHINERY HERE

■ flame of the machinery for tbe 
German Card Co. has arrived and 
will be placed at once "In the Cem- 
r any’s quarters jn the new building 
of the Peterborough Show Case Co . 
op Dublin street. The factory will 
aoon be in operation

It to reetly one of the moot won
derful tonie* for developing the 
figure and soothing the nerves,' ever 
offered to the American people. Hoi- 
Pieter's Rocky Mountain Tee or 
Tablets. 35 cents. Ask your drug
gist, 36 cents.

WEDDING BELLS
MULLEN—PRIME

A pretty Wedding wae celebrated 
at All Saints’ rectory yesterday aft
ernoon at four o’clock, when Rev 
William Major united in marriage 
Mr. Fred L. Mullen, of Smith town
ship, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Mullen, to Mias Maria Prime, daugh
ter of Mr. Thomas Prime, of Chest
erfield, England. The bride wm 
gowned in brown broad cloth, with 
,.11-over lace cream waist, a"d hat 
to match.

The br idem aid was Misa Minnie 
King, el Peterborough. She wae at
tired in a cream panama dress, with 
laeo waist, and wore a champagne 
colored had. Mr. David Mullen, bro
ther of the bridegroom, .wan best 
mao. o’

The gift of . th, .bridegroom to the 
bride was a gold watch and chain 
and to the bfideeroiid a gold brace
let scW4rith bloodstones and pearls.

Mr. and Mrs. Mullen left on the 
5.15 C.P.R. train for points west and 
on their return will take op resi
dence in Smith tohmehip. . Many 
friends will wiwh them ever happin
ess and success. V|

SKINNER-LARGE
A' pretty wedding in which many 

Peterborough . people are interested, 
was solemnised on Wednesday. Oct. 
.17, tn Çalkorvllle, Ont . the con
tracting parties being Miss AddIV M. 
Large, sister of Sfcrs. F. W. Doan 
at 587 Water «treebsEfiterbormigli. 
and Mr. Edward BlakéÜklnoer. of 
F. K. Stearns Go., New .York. The

AMUSEMENTS
ONE ON GEORGE F. HALL
George F. Hall, tbe well-known 

comedian, who appears here at the 
brand opera house, on Monday even
ing, October -tl, tells the following 
rather good one on hmself. He was 
playing some little' one night stand 
out weet, and was invited to a lawn 
party one afternoon, t As he ap
proached the house ,n question, he 
.«pied three little girls, the oldest 
not over «ne, selling lemonade, from 
a b* wash tub, outside tbe fence, 
which separated the lawn from the 
street. As he approached the three 
children commenced to clamor, "Buy 
a glass of lemonade, only five cents." 
"Only free cents a glass, please buy 
a glass only fi* cents." As Mr. Ball 
wan on the "water waggon." high 
and dry—the lemonade game appeal
ed to him—so he fished out a nickel, 
drank the lemonade and went in to 
the lawn fete, the children's thanks 
ringing in hta cere. Returning from 
tbe I own party an hour letter. he 
wan accosted by the children with, 
"Lemonade only one cent a glass. 
Fleam buy another Reduced prjffcp 
only one cent a glass." More >ffe . 
please tbe children than anythtite, 
else, he fished out three pennies and 
drank three glasses, one after tbe 
other. Just as he was gong be turn
ed to the oldest child and said, "I 
don't understand the reduction in 
price my child How Is it you charg
ed me five cents n glass a little 
while ago when 1 went ip. end now 
on mv return, it ta only one cent a 
gImal" "Well, a'r." saH the child, 
"we don’t th'nk the lemonade is 
qu'tf as good as it was. you seel 
Hast after rou went away a dog 
fell into K" I ■

aud «ver did a more pleased aud- 
;4^,Ce witness a production in this city. UX one. laugh, almost from 
begomiiitf to itiVL tl»*
was bright, crisp and tree from tbe 
ffUsMtat ioitcL-ivt vulgarity.

•Charley# Aunt.” » 
comedy im three acts, and the author 
ha* not lost one opportunity to pro-

THE LATEST
Oxford University. Charley Wyek* 
haoiu a student, ,'m. etpeotiwg a visit 
frofti an aunt, who he Tü» never, 
ocpn Donna. Lucia D'Alvadort'z, dl 
Brazil B#mg appris'd of her »r- 
rival, Charley ind l^s room-mate.
Jack Chteancy. make plans for the 
eater ta lament, a luncheon of two 
young lady friends, Kitty Verdun, 
and Amy Spettigue. the aunt to pl«y 
the- part of chaperone. Donna Lucia 
fails to show up at the appointed 
time# and a* a way out of the pre
dicament another student, Lord ran- 
r.ourt Babberly, 11s induced to im
personate Charley's Aunt. He does 
ho and the situation# that follow 
Kave to be aeen to be appreciated.
The subsequent arrival of tbe real 
Charley’s aunt, only serves to make 
matters worse and until the close of 
the last act, when all ends happily,
•* is one constant laugh.

Etienne Girardot as Obtirley’s aunt,

_ difficult role», but he was thor
oughly at home in iiL The support 
ins company wax splendid. Tito uct- 
ing wax natural, free from affecta
tion. oml there aeemed to be a spon
taneity about it all Phot made for 
success. Sol Aiken as Stephen Spet- 
ttaue ■irait tlie honor, with Etienne 
Girardot. To look at him was to 
tsugb. f Frank Hoilin* and Gawtey 
Herbert, as Jack Chesney and Char 
ley Wyckhom ware splendid as wss 
also Henry Warwick as Col Fram- 
ois Chesney. Nina Herbert. Pauline 
Neff, Helena Byr« and Aime 
Martin, the ladles of the compsny, 
all excelled in their roles, and were 
given on enthusiastic reception.

At tbe end of tbe first aet, the 
winners of the Examiner road race 
were presented with the prives won 
They wei* in order, Messrs. Best,
Wilson, Simpson, Bpenqoley and Mt.
Burney. . The presentation was 
made by Mr. J. H. Burn bam. Who 
in * brief but excellent address, 
referred to Shering’s great victory 
at Athens and complimented the lo
cal toys on the snlend'd showing 
they had made. The runners were 
loudly applauded.

All those who took part m the 
raw, occupied seat» tn the bex.a

EYE SPECIALIST IS HERE
J, W. BROWITT, Doctor of Optics, linliddphii, who helped so many difficult eases to good easy vision, is with us again, and 

Kiiy Stemming «Mt*tmg modern rye-glasses and mtitimi eyes. One genthmaui sty*-" « thought it impossible to ever gel help 6* my

r”d/ D" B7" m" "a“inc,w McDERMID & JURY, druggists
*

dean pattern
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Latest Iflventions
In the Dominion

-Below- wHK W found tbe only com- 
plctv. weekly, vp-to-date \i0t of pot
ent», recently granted to Canadian in
ventors in Canada and the United 
States, furnished us bjr Messrs. F«th- 
erstonhnugh & Co., Patent Banisters. 
Solicitors, etc.

Canadian Patents-F B Tofflemire. 
Walkervillv, Ont., nut locks; B j 
flour, Elkmduth. B.C, straight edge 
for circular saws ; G H Pedlar, 0#h&-N 
wa, metallic slips for ftirrlng, met*:- 
lir studs for use wkli metallic lath
ing . J O Laîondç, Montreal, counter 
sales check book ; R, A Harris, Hailey- 
bury. Ont., log holders; R8 Myers, 
Winnipeg, Man., fences ; S T Krautb, 
Owen Sound, Ont., cattle guards ; E 
Branch. Moose Jaw, Sask.. wire fen
ces . D W Krcllwitz, 8t. Catharines, 
poles ; T H poualdson, Toronto, varn
ishing machines ; 8 A McLean» To
ronto. bearings for cream separators; 
It II Sills, Belleville, cushioning sup
porting device for vehicles ; T A Hodf* 
sen, Ottawa, Ont., engines ; A. ^ 
T.ii., Winnipeg, Man^ loose leaf bind
ers ; C M Stinson, Montreal, ground 
uncfcbvrs ; T Henderson, Renfrew, Ont, 
process for treating day for manu
facture of bricks ; W H Horner, To
ronto. loose leaf holders ; J. Lees, 
Montreal, furiiucts ; H Johnstone. Ot
tawa, pumps ; C J Warw ick, Kings
ton. cuff holders.
t tilted BtaUf Ratent*.—A G Cam- 

eron, Winnipeg. Man., combined ex
cavator and conveyor ; T A Dalrym- 
ple and It .Burnside, jf., Montreal, 
Que., lubricator ; R C Deacon, Boling- 
broke, Perth, Ont., mouth organ ; 
Sidney W. Jennings, Montreal, Que., 
combined steering and propelling de
vice . C Powell. Coat Crfeek, B.C., min
er’s lamp ; OK Roe, ; Winnipeg, and J 
C Collinson, Souris. Man., car door 
closure ; James W Stanley, Ottawa, 
vehicle axle.

«720-A MAID'S APRON AND CAP
There is no sight more pleasing to 

the chance caller then to be met by 
» dainty maid sod no garb more at
tractive than the snowy apron and 
cap most used among polite society. 
The apron his >1 bib hod' bretelles on 
tbe shoulder which are always becom
ing. Tbe skirt portion is long and full 
land broad ties form a laugh how be
hind. The cap iso small diamond of 
material trimmed with tucks and lace. 
Numsook or a fine lawn may serve 
as material. For Tbe medium sise 3 
8-4 yards of 36 inch goods are needed 
tor the apron and 1 1-4 yards of 16 
inch tor the bap. , -

67JO—One sise. ’ 1
Leave your order asid 10 cents at 

tbe REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail.

Tbe Marvels at •«trice.
When we hear of rays of light capa

ble of achieving photography through 
a foot thickness of solid iron, of tbe 
charting of the sky Itself on such ■ 
scale that n thousand million members 
of the firmament can be recorded each 
In Its appointed place, of the discov
ery of something like the sense organs 
of human knowledge on the roots, 
stems and leaves of pilots: of the 
tracking of diseases whli-b decimate 
humanity to their obscure source In the 
parasite of s parasite and of the proc
ess by which two patient and humble 
scientists working upon a few grains 
of an element In a mere secondary 
form managed to revolutionise our 
whole conception of the most stupen
dous forces of the physical world It 
seems Indeed a mystery that the ap
petite for surprise and sensation should 
turn aside from what tbe pursuit of 
truth can offer and prefer to regale 
Itself with the petty products of trump
ery, invention and ingenuity. — Pall 
Mall Oaaette.

THE PEOPLE WILL NOT STAND FOR
HIGH PRICES

You can’t drive them away from Merrell ft Meredith’s fbr Clothing, because 
they believe they get the BEST VALUES here. When anything la advertised 
to be cheap, we can show what we advertise, and can always attract a congre
gation of Intelligent hayon.

Rock Bottom Prices in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Clothing
SAVING MONEY FOR THE MASSES

MEN’S SUITS, TOP COATS AND RAINCOATS
Sotch Tweed and Worsted Suits perfect fitting garments........................ $9.T6
Blue and Black Serge and All Wool Tweed Suits .............................
Rattling Good Suits for business or work....... ..%.»*... a
Top Coats, well tailored, all wool covert, new shades................................
Top Coats in black, grey, un and fawn, three-quarter and short lengths.... 6.75
$9.00 Raincoats, cravanette, very special................... .............................. 6.00

FUR COATS AND FUR CAPS
Our Pur Section ahowa tempting prices. We can save you Just now from 

one-quarter to one-third.

CLOTHES BARGAINS FOR BOYS
M0THM61 It looks as though this was the biggest s 

the rush has already get In. COMB AS EARLY IN THB DAY AS YOU GAN.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter* Per Gentlemen end Their 

Nee. 376 and 377 George Street, -rough.

Beaety •( Claaia.
It la not of Hut sight easy to say

There’s no danger of 
Typhoid Fever » 

long as yon

pk

euatf ate* a»Hai« wa .maM m*
*T *IL DEALERS

A ROUNTREE; Agent for Peter
borough.

Ü8. A. W. CHASES QE 
CATARRH CURE... ZQC.

ts MU Street to the ■—r - 
l«ti b, th. Implored Biuret. Hrek the Urea, chare lb.* 
1»»*", «*• dropping la th. thro.1 and puta.nanu, creu Ciltsrrh and H.y Perer. Bio wot 
AH drelere, or Dr. A W dure Uerikte. Co. Tocnot- and BobV

why people so rarely give more than 
a passing glance to the realm of air 
above them. Ia It because we cannot 
have a finger tn this department of 
the wonders of nature, cannot net and 
label anything in those blue fields, pin 
It down on cork or fatten It In Canada 
balsam; cannot here annihilate dis
tance with oar ingénions instruments, 
that we neglect the phenomena of tbe 
sky? There above us. always ours for 
a lift of the eyes, ts beauty in endless 
change for tbe contented mind and for 
the restless one the challenge of the 
ceaseless thaumnturgy which seems 
little newer being found out than 
when the world began, and yet In com
parison with each lines of research as 
are offered by cnckoo’e eggs or tbe 
"protective devices" of caterpillars the 
region of the clouds may be said to be 
unexplored.

Stilt marks ss China.
Hunting for stilt marks on old china 

la often good fun in Itself. Almost ev
ery old piece of flatware-i. e„ plates, 
platters, saucera, etc.—ahowa three lit
tle rough spots more or less clearly 
marked on both sides, usually on the 
margin. These spots were made In tbe 
firing by tbe cockspur of stilts, the lit
tle tripods used between tbe plates tn 
piling them up In the kiln. The three 
points where tbe cockspur touched the 
plate caused a defect tn the glare. Un
fortunately Stitt marks are-not ea sure 
a guarantee of authenticity as some 
collectors have supposed, for they are 
not only easy to Imitate, but they are 
sometimes Imperceptible on the old 
Staffordshire. Furthermore, they ap
pear very frequently on modern table
ware of the cheaper sort and ao are no
— -f antiquity.

COAL

It is the time to get iff a supply of choice 
B. L- k W. Scunton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

PER TOR

OFFICES—Hunter Street City, over Mee 
donald* Drug Store. Phene ML
b-l:___ei---- a m---- agi..omisre®n street—mon* «ee,

SCOTT & HOGG 
MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
end

Fancy Goods

Mew Fancy Collars
Mew Me* Kre.d8ft — nno

Ngw Cushion Tops
lew York Hair Combe

BARGAIN RALE IN SILKS

Hair Geode, {ftwrttefiee

G to rye Street,
Dutton’s

MISS ROSELLE KNOTT.
Who will be seen at the Grand 

Opera House to-morrow (Fri
day! night, in “Thr Dotheea of Drvorv 
shire." Miss Knott appeared hero 
twice iaat eeason in "When Knight
hood was in Flow-.-.-," and aeored a 
d tat inn aneeea*. Secure your seat* 
early for Friday night, aa aeala arc 
aelling rapidly.____________

Charley’s Aunt
Made Great Hit

Large Audience at Opera House
..Road Race Winners Present

ed With Prizes
Not wrtMn the memory of that 

much ' quoted person, the oldest i 
habitant, baa • theatrical star been 
accorded tbe reoeptxm m Peterbor
ough, aa waa given Etienne Girardot 

•’Charity’* A ant." at the Grand 
opera house Iaat night. Practically 
every seat in lb* house wa* token.

for oven sixty years
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp has 
been used for over sixty., years " 
millions of motnera for their ebi__ 
ren while teething with perfect suc
cès». It soothes the ehild, softens 
the gems, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic sod ia the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggists In every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value ia Incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mra. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup and taka no other.

FANCY CALENDER TABS
The Review Stationery De

partment has Juat received a 
lot of pretty calender tabs for 
1907. to be used for fancy work 
If you are busy Netting ready 
for some bazaar or sale call at 
the Review and see their stock 
or pretty pictures, mounting 
arde and calenders.

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
16' views of Vetorborough for 

10 cents; -postage X oenta. All 
ready tor mailing. Qn salt 4* all 
book atom and at the Review 
Office. ’ Sd

Peterboro’ Man
Gets the Position

A Toronto despatch says; It to un
derstood that the Government -h*s 
decided Hefinitely to appoint J. L. 
Engleharl, Peter borough, chairman 
ut.th* T. .nid X. O. Railway Commis
sion, In succession to Cecil B. Smith.

New Stove Store
F. R. J. MacPHERSON & CO.

■ I ■ ■ . . . . ■if3i lWI.ll.

Have opened out in their new premises, 341 George St (M. L. Henry's old stand 
with a line of Stoves, Ranges, etc—the finest made in Canada. They include

The Standard
The Standard Sovereign 

The Standard Royal
made by the Standard Manufacturing Co. of Ottawa.

No finer line of Stoves can be found, perfect in every particular, in design and finish
A full line of ELECTRICAL. PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES always in 

- stock, and contracts taken and work executed in best styles.
TO COME—A splendid tine of MANTLES, GRATES and FITTINGS.

F.R.J. MacPHERSON

341 GEORGE STREET



CIKMIXG, PRESSING, REPAIR IMG
MÂTOUL^nand BinLDWO MATERIAL o*

Base, and aU^nd^d^ilah.
alfTmcdonald ESTATE

PoiulSu Cbertai Mill, Pfaerbon««h

Having booKtit out the .XX. Tailort, I am i»rei>ore<! to give M'lemlid -<ui«fa« tM»u U» ST A call 8-jlHiUNt AI *->rk uromjdly uone —** MAC, lie Cleaner ana °Prea«r(
4MB QEOROÉ STREET
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PROBABILITIES
Strong wind, and galas Iron with 

and ao.utfc-.weet, parity lair with scat
tered ahowera. Saturday westerly 
gialee and cloudy, becoming touch

MUSIC Tie STORE THAT NEVES DISAPPOINTS

cooler ut night. EVERT
MOKEŸTHE GOLDEN LION STORE

BIG SATURDAY PEASTJUST ASOUR FRIDAY AMD SATURDAY IF YOU
ADVER

TISEDPETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and daw instruction in all branches from eginang to graduation, by a Kbculty of twenty ifierlur leachen» oflering nil the ail vantage» torn lomuuli musics) education.
Syllabus and full information mailed free on pplteatkro.

RUPERT CUDDON, Memeel Director

are a vast Bargain Fair of Seasonable and Reliable Merch
andise, at prices that will tell their own tale. HIS LAST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH will witness stirring times on our ist, and and 

3rd Floor. Wonderful Bargain Incentives will bring you here brighl and early. Every item 
Item is characteristic of this Store’s merchandise—good and dependable. Some areHere’s the way the prices run for this 

week’s selling.

ENCfi FLANNEL 35c YARD BLACK BROADCLOTH 35c YD.
nted French Flannel, suitable Our piece 30 inch Black Broad- 
igns for waists or dressing jack- cloth, fine quality and beautiful 
regular price 50c yd. QRa finish, best single width, regular

Maurice van der Water
TÉNOR.

Voice Production end Singing, (method 
Gertie.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserve-

13.00 ROMAN SATIN 50c SCOTCH LINOLEUM3 PAIES CASHMERE DOSE
UNDERSKIRTS $1.6» TO CLEAR AT 40c SO. YD.FOR PRICE OF 1tor, of Mme, Peterborough-

value 60c yard, Friday 
and Saturday 10 Dozen Women’s extra quality 

full length sun-pleated Underskirts, 
deep sunpleated flounce with two 
ruffles ; made from best quality 
Roman Satin in browns, blues and 
greens ; the skirt is full 4 1-2 yds 
afound ; made to sell ti Z> xx 
at $3.00. (See window) I nil 
Saturday................ * *vr <z

400 yards heavy imported Scotch 
Linoleum in tile and floral designs, 
four yards wide ; regular 4 x>

10 Dozen only Women’s and Boys’ 
a/t Ribbed Cashmere Hose, pure 
wool, full fashioned, seamless feet ; 
sizes 8 1-3,9, 9 1-2, regular 50c a
P*lr O PAID* 1 AA

w. e. McCann

BORDERED TEA CLOTHS tièe
Bordered Glass Linen Tea Cloths, 
Size 24x36 inches, regular price

TWILL SHIRTING 16c TARD
Ranchman’s Twill Shirting, black, 
white and navÿand. white, 35 inches 
wide, regular price 18c 1 g — 
yard, Friday & Saturday ■ wW

50c square
SabmÉqp

Peterborough Conee'nretorr of Me*. Peterborough.J J and 18c, Friday and 
Saturday

Saturday

UNA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinists Teacher 1.50 LINEN DAMASKTAFFETA SILK RIBBONSWHITE AND MARBLE TABLE OILCLOTH

1# yards wide, 16c yard, t 1-2 yards wide, 20C yai 
Regular 26c yard- Regular 35c yard.

$8.60 BLACK DRESS TABLE NAPKINS 98c DOZENStudios Conservatory of Musk, Peter- AT MUCH LESSborough ; Conservatory ot Music. To-

SKIRTS FOR $3.9830 Pieces Pure Silk Taffeta Rib
bons, 3 1-2 inches wide ; all shades; 
black afid while ; regular “ special” 
price 15c yard 111

Saturday....................• * *2

75 Dozen only, representing part 
of a big Linen purchase, bought at 
a fraction of their real worth ; 18 
in. and 22 in, pure Linen rv 
Napkins ; reg.$[.50 value UV
Saturday #»»•«••*.» ®

NISS LAURA A. BB0DI6AN 2 Dozen only Women’s Black All 
Wool Vicuna Dress Skirts ; new 
pleated panel effects and self strap
pings with numerous stitchings ; 
three of this season’s popular 
styles ; regular $450, O O

SPECIAL IRAPPÉRETTES 12ic
A special purchase of extra heavy 
twilled back Wrapperettes, pretty 
patterns, regular value up to 20c 
per yard, Friday and I Al

CREPE EIDER DOWN 25c YD.
Two her of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
For

For Children’s Coats—two pieces 
only—white and pink, regular 
value 35c yard, Friday AKg% 
and Saturday * w w

Kruse, Leipsic, Germany, 
terms, etc., address Peterborough
Conservatory of Music.Saturday $5.00 and $5.50

HEMSTITCHED HOFFS BATH AND BEDROOM■I. CECIL cm FORSYTHBUCK SATANA UNDERSKIRTS 89c EACH
About loo Sftana Underskirts, well made of good quality satana. 
Roman Sateen- end moirettes, ruffled, frilled and pleated, QQ. 
regular value up to $2.00 each, Friday and Saturday

AT A FRACTIONORGAN IbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 
ANDREW’S CHURCH.

mEACHER Pw. Voice Oeltorr, Harmony and A Corn pool tion. Special «Mention io bothndwnewl pwptia and beglnnera. Pupils prepared fbr examinations sia degrees in music. For ten*»

TOWELS FOR 25c PAIRSATURDAY2$ Dozen Women’s Fine Irish 
Lawn Hemstitched Handkerchiefs; 
our regular special price is $c

REMNANT DAY 25 Dozen big heavy Turkish 
Bath Towels and i $ dozen Pure 
Linen Hock Towels, mr
regular 40c Pair W S
Saturday....................

LADIES’ LIKED COLLARS 10c 8f#r.25 too Rewwnte ol Drew Tweed», etc , suiteble for 
Women’» Skirt» ot Mine»’ Suits ; end» of this 
seesoo*» showing to dearMENS’ WOOL GLOVES

Heavy Scotch Knit Glove, 
50c pair, Friday and <j 
Saturday , Mi
Best Scotch Knit Gloves, 
75 and 90c pair, Friday C 
and Saturday M

Miss WilMmine Gumpricht
Ladies Linen Collars—this season's 
styles, plain, embroidered and hem
stitched, regular price 15 to 25c 
each, Friday and Satuf- | Qq

Saturday latimkyA.T.C.H.; A.O.C.M.
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music

TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio—5^5 Aylmer Street

EXCLUSIVE SHIRT 
WAIST STYLES

NEW ARRIVALS IN 
WOMEN’S COATSMB. GEORGE COLLENLADIES' FLANNELETTE

TAFFETA \u 50c YARD (LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Having studied Singing frith eminentNIGHTGOWNS
teachers in France, Germany and Italy 
la prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

Special value black and all colours 
Friday and Saturday EAm
per yard ™Wv

EYE STRAINGood quality Flannelette in pretty 
stripes, Friday and Sat- Ketchecum Lake Fishermen

Home After a Two Weeks’ Outing
Caught Lots of Fish and Had Some to Bring Home—

GRAND 25Kt
-JUST ONE NIOOT"

MONDAY OCT. 80
FRANK W NASON Inwttoe Toe to See

GEORGE F. HALL
Is the Jolly, Jingling, Moaioal Mixture

HEADACHESPRIESTLEY'S BLACK VENETIAN BROADCLOTH 75c YARD
2 Pieces only Priestley's Black Broadcloth, 4 inches wide, superior 
finish, regular value $1,00 yard Friday and Saturday per

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
i n u<to* wrre

The National CoOffO of NMo, London, tw^

Principal, MBS.W.J. MORROW
good optical adi

Weather Was Fine—Features of the Camp Were 
the Marathon Races in the Morning and Messrs’ 
Durham and Davidson’s Entertainment.

L»ke White wandering through the

people have eyes i and the small but HELLO BILL
IAMBS' TWEED SUITS $3.3» Lee* night the Ketcheonm I 

F jibing Club returned te the city 
alter «pending two most enjoy whin 
weeks in the wilds ef tiro back coun
try. They are tat and bronzed, and 
■how the result of outdoor txereiee. 
cold water bathe and excellent food, 
which was prepared by Archie Jack- 
son. the veteran chef of the club,.

Those who composed the part wire

CHILDBED’S ULSTERS Brand New Musical Comedy 
The Show 1. Mf CM/Ctrls ts Buvtm

No Tbue fbr Anything Old Here.
If Yen Like Fee See This Show

A Chores lu Make • Blind Man 8m.A Huron Cato Utile Oiria la the fancy Bel lei Beautiful IVaatunee. The Lew Sue*».
A MILLION LAUGHS

Price.—15, M, U wl Hi
Beau CD Sale Friday, » am.

TWeeehoolidfcni a tbnmugh Ifosical f-iuratioo in all il» breartie» of roeai, pUnnforte, voice pn>- dactiuu, bieeUmut. Imnnoio. theory, couuleruulut Ibijiihi bate the rrlnhwc of Iwvlvimr I>1 pluma, and Seholsreliir» front the National l.'.-ib-**, Loudon. Err*.
Tenu»ne nppUcetkw in netlaecietniy 
OOLLtOK—Of tlewnWet. corner Urock-eL

No Change For Consultation
Special Ladies’ Tweed Suits, styl
ishly made and well tailored, tegu
lar value up to $15.00 Friday 
and Saturday (h Q «r A

Heavy Fancy Wool Tweed, fin
ished with velvet, regular value 
gro FHd.y ,.d $5.00

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
HymtgU Spaotolht

Withthey ^prerfcet a lot of good «port 
tor the hunters who "will go out next 
week.

Among the features of tbo camp 
wgn the early morning dip in the cool 
water* of Lake Ketchecum and the 
Mar at beat rases upon the sand beach 
utter winds, while, the water was 
drying off. The beech at the camp 
in an excellent one It fa all hard 
send, and free of atone or gravel, 
no that it in s comfort to rim in 
here feet.

Every • evening after the duy’s 
♦ark was done and wb'He resting n’md 
enjoying a pall at the pipe before 
gong to bed. the boys gathered 
around the fire place and indulged 
hi yarns and music, and some of the 
former were hard to -beat. The 
great jst feature of the camp fa 
that no kieker* are allowed. All 
trial* and trouble» are cant to thn 
winds, and everyone live* Tor the 
pleasure of living. In the musical 
and eider tain mont parts, Me»»r« W 
It Denham, and Walter 8. Dsvjdaon. 
made a great combination and they 
put on an entirely new programme 
each even eg. The audience was ne
cessarily vary select, nevertheless, 
it was very appreciative.

Among the v ettors to the «amp 
were Alex Sun peon and son, Tfceo-

John Nugent,
DENTISTRY Meeur». Harry Witch. E. A. Peek, 

!.. 3. Lundy. W. J. McCall um, I fon
der non Neehitt, W H. . Dernh-im, 
W. 8. Dav-xtoon. and L. U. Bennett of 
Port Hope, Every one of the club 
reports havfatg had one of the beet 
times ot their lives. The weather 
was extremely fine, it having only 
rained one day In fact it was ai
med too fine for good fishing, and 
some days the finny creature*. did

TEAM WILL BE
PICKED TO-NIGHT

A meeting of the team committee 
of tly senior rugby lets will be held

ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES
3 x 31 yds. and 8x4 yds.,

3x3 yards, $9-5° $11.00 quality Aq nn

DR. W. C COWAN
Graduate of Chicago of Dental Sat- 

l he has opened E. V. FREDERICK
PHYSICIAN. Etc.

1»( Brock S reef. City.

Office at 168 Brock Si-, and is pre£

$12.60$15.00 quality 
for FOR SALE

INLAID LINOLEUMS 68c Sq.Td 10 ONLY MILTON RUGS $25
Scotch Inlaid Linoleums,, floral 
and tik designs, regular value $1.00 
square yard, Friday and 
Saturday tiOL

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26thsize 3x4 yards—colors, blue and 

gold, regular value $32.00,

six*1 $25.00
■wooly. Shipman * Co. (Ine-X flrneet Shipman. Oen MST*. Puant

ROSELLE KNOTT
cd, terrçts the same. A wise man or women 
who wants a home or a money coining invest
ment. will call, see plan and close for one or 
more blocks. Location, next to Sand Stone 
Brick Factory. School across street.

The Duchess of Devonshire”

T. HURLEY Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c, 26c. Plan is now open.

dore* of Otonabeo.

25o PIPES FOR 16c383 Geopsre Street. STB Pretty Fall dress skirts 
dresetly trimmed, regular 
pries #3.7B, special price all 
this week at the Beehlv* 
for ai-ae.

WILL WINTER IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Mr end Mr». John Mathleeen will 
leave tomorrow for Western Cana
da end Hritiah Columbia, where they 
will »pend several month». It is not 
likely that they will return to Pet
erborough until (he »ffing They

Before You Buy Op Two fop 26 Cents

CARNIVAL SUITS TO RENT
BOTH LADIES' and CENTtiMEN'S

We hate them. Apply tr
J. J. TURNER * SONS

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS THIS OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR ONE

Life I* short ; get thisBay while you can.
DIED

HANNAH—In Peterborough, ran 
October Id, Uorothy Kmabeth. in- 
fact daughter of Hr. rjd ’Mr*. P. 
Hannah, aged three monf|^«.

die. The best ever offered til Pel
A. BROWN & CO, M. PAPPAS,will »rend the grenter part of the 

time in Britiah Tolumbia.W. MIGHT

I

*Passm fkmwsæme*

iLTm

asassi

■■e
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TO DO REAL SERVICE.FINISHES SB LIFE ClWOMENS’ NE6LECT
T. Popham McCullough Conservative Candidate In Queen’iS8FFE1M6 HE SHI PENALTY•ad TBBOAT.MB, BYE, Cost the Copp-Clerk Co. $30,Shelburne—Text of Hie Manifeete.Actuarial Methods of the Com. 

Probed by Commission.Tim tad b by Lydia E. Halifax, U. 6,. Oct 20-—Dr. Weldon 000 and Royalties.pany
Sherburne, has Issued g manifesto as 
fellows: :

"Gentlemen.—Having accepted the 
nomination of the Liberal-Conserva
tives of your constituency as candidate 
for the election to be held on Oct. 31,
I bag leave to ask the support of ail 
who are in sympathy with the views 
herein set forth, and who believe that,
In the event of victory we will do our 
beet to keep our word.

"I regret that t£e Government baa 
allowed so few days to hear the can
didates and their friends discuss. the 
momentous Issues which are before us. the Canada Publishing Co. was at least 
It will be Impossible for me in the abort ; a syndicate composed of members of the 
time allowed to meet personally any three Arms. W. J. Gage * Co., Warwick 
considerable part of the electors, but Bros, and the Copp-Clash Co., and that 
we shaft hold as many meetings and see j there was no competition. The Copi
as many of the electors ad possible. Clark <?o. paid $30,000 for the place ot

**lt elected I will use my influence in ! Thomas Nelson & Son In the syndicate, 
Parliament to secure clean elections and and in addition continued a royalty on 
thereby lessen the influence of un- i the trade price varying from 2 1-2 to 5 
scrupulous corporations; lighten the ! per cent. A new agreement was made 
burdens of the common people; check! in February, 1908, by which the Net-

How many women do yen know who
Mr. Them* Admit, That Canada Pub 

liah'ing Ce. la at Least a Syndicat* 
of Three Firm,—Ne Competition— 
Copyright Payment, — Evidene* 
Which Throws Light en High Prie* 
of School Book*.

a* pesfarily well and «bong
every day the «aune «tory o*n

? le hear Secretary Macula,zzrv. «tory oarer and overJ. B. MIDDLETON paver of Strict Legislation AgainstI do not feel well Habnting—Suggests, Instead of Hightired all the time IL.O.8., D.D.B.
Standard ef Reserve, That British
System Be Followed In CanadatO Ba
The Salarie of the Office's.

Arnold WToronto, Oct 21.—Mr.
DR. R F. MORROW secretary-treasurer ofThomas,of the Sun Lite was

Insuranceday aftertax 
commission. Best for

Mother and Gold.

OT DENTAL To-day the last company 
the proceeding» 1» MootCunmcf Oases.

real, the Royal Victoria, will ooeie up.
Dominion Counsel Shepley said that 

today would finish the work of the 
commission In this city.

The commission will meet la Otta
wa on Wednesday next to conclude I 
necessary preliminaries before making 
up their report to Parliament.

The last session of the Sun Life ex- - 
amination was Interesting, as showing 
the actuarial methods of that company, 
which differ materially from the* of 
other companies In Canada. It was 
marked by a vigorous protest from T. 
B. Macaulay, secretary of the com
pany, against the form Issued by the 
commission to ascertain profit and 
lose to lnrorahce companies.

Expert* of New Business.
Witness insisted that loading was 

not the only Item to be charged

R R WOOD
BAmUIWTB.^SOUCTTOn,PQgwmmowd 

Ujr occupied by E. B. Edwards. Moser Royal Crown 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

lilt Clarato Loam.

then likely yonW. H. MOORE words yourself, and no
3 CakesBARRISTER, SOUOfTOR, tn Oh far from well. The cause may

OfflQo—Hunter for 25c.male organs which manifests Itself in

HALI. A HAYES nything, backache, 
flatulency, nervons-

anywhero or
bearing-down pains,SOLICITORS sad NOTARIES or other femalenees. sleeplessness 
weakness.

Peterborough, a 
' TO Lot, »t the roughen the moatthat won’t reddenit a pure soapThese symptoms are bat

delicate skin.danger ahead, and 
: entering or a sen

there is
Ins and other natu-

_______ be added. Mr. Mao
auley was one of the few witness* 
yet heard by the commission to say 
that he was in favor of strict legisla
tion against rebating. The law was 
made necessary, he said, by exposures 
of the prevalence of the evil, as every
body wilt now ask for rebate.

He also protested against the law 
requiring insurance companies to 
keep up a very high standard of re

but that hs lather i* a* soft and smooth as cream—andHALL, MEDD A inevitable leaoR.
for all them grateful to the sKn.DAVIDSON is Lydia E.

Yotar Druggist hats It or will get It ter you.Mias Clara Beaubien, of
writes

Mm. Pinkham
‘For several jeers I bare suffered with

a serions O'MEARA ARRESTED.

Was In Company With Tom Lewd* 
Perjury Charge Against Him.

Toronto. Oct. 26.—John O’Meara, 
who is wanted In Toronto In connec
tion with the bribery investigation, 
was arrested In London yesterday af
ternoon by Detective Wallace ot 
Brantford.

Wallace was walking alone on the 
street when ho sow O’Meara with Tom 
Lewis. He knew hie man, as he ar- 
reeted him in Brantford for imperson
ating a voter at the Heyd-Henry elec
tion some years ago. Wallace positive
ly Identified O’Meara.

. The prisoner was taken to the psilce , 
station and handed over to Detective 
Retira. He will be brought to Toronto 
this morning by Detective Newton.

Major Beattfe will come to Toronto 
to Identify O’Meara In the peliee court. 
Another man, Joseph Ptggott, who saw 
the prisoner In the police station in 
Brantford, will also be asked to Iden
tity him.

The charge Is perjury, and Mr. Dn- 
Veraet will assist In the prosecution.

It will be remembered that on Mon
day O’Meara, who had been arrested i 
hi London on Saturday * a material ; 
witness, swore positively that he wa* 
not the O’Meara who took part in the 
Brantford election. He protested In ! 
strong language against the treatment 
accorded “an Innocent man.” and * 
stoutly did he deny aD accusations 
that the crown let him go, apologising 
for having made a mistake.

whichA DIXON mystmngth
ILICITORS, Etc. OtelitVi- JJUNTINQ.a generalof Hunter sad to five. I

like the British system, where

TRIPSuntil I took
MENNI8T0U8, PECK A KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Bt»

was muchCompound.
stronger, and in four Mr. Shepley questioned the Sun Ufe 

secretary as to salaries in the com
pany. For president and secretary 
there has been an arrangement tor 
$1,006 Increase each year since 1802. 
Next year the president will be get
ting $20,000 and the secretary $15.000.

At the conclusion of the examina
tion by Mr. Shepley. AM. Geary of To
ronto. junior cotinsel for Ontario, took 
witness over several technical point* 
In the evidence.

Deferred Policies.
The Interests of policyholders Is 

connection with deferred policies was 
the matter under discussion In the 
morning.
. It was in 1SS6 that policies deferring 
tor stock began to be shown. Mr. 
Macaulay Said that there was nothing 
wrong, or Immoral or objectionable in 
the system. He maintained that thou
sands of persons now Insured would 
never have be* sq, but for the fact 
that the companies have this system 
of insurance, The popularising fea
tures of the achemè Were that lavette 
ments tor the future were made far 
more permanent. The mortality, after 
live ywrs, was marvelously low. Yet 
there were cases of deceit In connec
tion with medical Inspection. People 
had been sqneesed through by the help 
of the doctors. In the earlier years the 
death rate wa, abnormally low. The 
feature in favor of deferred dividende 
was of persons tinging * to their 
policies. It made insurance more per-
tliUst

Mr. Meeaulay. In answer to the 
query that ho appealed to the specu
lative Interest, said he would not call
it speculative.

A MANAGER RESIGNE ,
P. Marshall Ostrom Writ* to the In

surance Commission and Retires 
From the Field.

Wisslpeg. OcL 26.—Announcement 
waa nS3e here that P. Marshall De
troit]. of Toronto managing director of 
the Monarch Ufe Insurance Co., had 
resigned. His resignation Is the direct 
outcome of Insurance Investigations.

Mr. Ostrom has sent the following 
communication in the Insurance com 
mission, which kohls all stock that 
had be* Issued to him by Acting Vico 
President Dr. Graham, which action

; no more disagis 
pin. So I have

For twenty-five yearn Mrs Pinkham, 
danghter-in-Uw of Lydia K. Pinkham, 
has under her direction and «in* her 
decease, been advising sick worn* free 
of charge. Her advice is free and always 
helpful Address, Lynn, Mass.______

It Is thought that the total dead will 
he about ten.

Oaves Daughter From Death.
Kingston, OcL 26.—The Lakevlew 

Hotel, at Portsmouth, was burned yes
terday morning, due to gas In the kit
chen Igniting. Nothing was saved. The 
loss is 24.000: partly Insured. A five- ' 
year-old daughter of W. B- Westlake, j 
proprietor, was carried out by her teth
er after She was overcome by smoke 
rad had fall* to the floor.

Guests Barely Escape.
River Du Loup Wharf. Que.. Oct. 26. 

—Fire broke out at about one o’clock 
yesterday morning In the Sanitarium 
Hotel, at River Du Loup Wharf, owned 
by J_B. K. Frwette. and quickly spread 
to the Hotel Vent*, owned rad occu- 
pied by Mrs. Pulxf.

The Hotel Venise and G. N. W. Tele
graph office, which was therein, were 
completely destroyed. The stables and 
ont houses wet* sis 3 reduced to arrises. 
The inmates of the Hotel VfcHi*e~ *»4 
barely time to escape in their night 
clothes. The fliré hi said to have been 
caused by the explosion of a lamp in 
the Sanitarium,

The loss by Are to estimated at abeut 
$10,000. There to said to be only $$,000 
Insurance.

Totally Destroyed.
Canora. Sasic, OcL 26.—The new Im

perial Hotel was burned down at four | 
o’clock yesterday morning. The cause 
Is unknown. The loss is $12,080, with 
no Insurance.

ROGER * BBNNET Return i lekete «re sale daily until
Nov. 6th, to the following points, attRIRTKRfl, SOLICITORS. Etc. 

reet, Peterborough. Téléphoné No.
Wetet

ONE WAY FARR
BORDEN IN NORTH BRUCE.Money at Current Rate* To.all stations between MaUawa and PortArthur aud on the Teeetskamtu* andUpon Sasy Terme. Kipswa branchConservative Leader Scares On Aylee 
werth—Importance ef Public Opin

ion In Corrupt!* Revelations.
Wtartoo, Oct 26.—A fine meeting!* 

the interest of Abram McLellan, the 
Conservative candidate in the bye- 
election. was held here last night *1 
waa addressed by R. L. Bord*, leader 
of the Opposition In the Commons. Dr. 
Spronle, M.P. (South Grey), and WU- 
1 jam Jackson, M.P: ( Weet Elgin), were 
also precent and delivered short 
speech*. The chair wu occupied by 
Jam* Hunter.

Mr. Borden's speech wa* we of the 
most forcible arraignment» of elec
toral and administrative corruption 
ever heard In this riding. He devoted 
some attention to Mr. Aylwwortb’s 
speech of Wednesday night and was 
loudly applauded when he declared 
that Mr. Ayles worth would some day 
learn that the demands of public opin-

____________ __ 1* were ef more importers than the
1J a portion fat the <*rryliig into effect at the exact letter 
all is going out .ad of the law.

To *11 Alice* between Su.lbury awl tiic HouHavelock and Khsrbot Lake and on theUndsay-Bobcaygeon branch.
STOpIoVBHBor to* would wdeavor to cut us out, 

and we are now selling to them at 
the rate of « 1-2 cent, a copy, and that 
Includes the royalty of 21-2 cents.

Never Encouraged.
HU Arm bad never been able to get 

a contract from the Government, be
cause of the copyright plea.

"We wanted to get In, but on fair 
terms and not at the caprice of the 
Government, rad considered. * an 
OH bouse, we should hove had a 
chance. We protested against she 
monopoly." said Mr. Caswell.

"And the answer was?"
“That the three firms had the ey 

elusive right to publish."
“If you had taken a contract. It 

would have been at the risk at being 
sued In regard to copyright."

“Tee. and the Government did not 
offer to minimise the risk in any way"

BANK OF MONTREAL RETURN LIMIT
ANYWHEREDEC. 8th

Ticket*, booklets, spurtsmsn'a uisp ami full lu-
faemslioB lixsn

Or write O. * A., Toronto.Undivided Pro*LDBIEKHM ITWI» .............. .. .
ÈÀVlNoe BANK DEPT.—Interest

Peeke e# 0U» end upward at currant rates.
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

MANAGER

SAVINGS Hunters Excursions
-AT-

SINGLE FARE
Going Oct. 9 to Nov. 8
To points in Teroagami, points Arthur To Fheh St*. Merle end Northern Nev. Co- To Georgtoe
Superior pointa, vie N. N.On. (T

BUBjuvt tn s* wuiv.- ern Far. uaeitra charge will bent™, —-
Home rad Colonial Dente wradsgj To oral» point, la Qeebec.
terstood the matter Qo|ag Oot. 26 tO NOV. 8

have ^ T» IW*» Mttimd. La^l^^tewAmr.
Ante Madaweeka So Dopot Harbor uskoka Lakes, Lake of . Buy s and

LORD ELGIN CONSIDERS.

Representation Concerning Labor lm-

hit labors and laj
tinier—the time The exposures ef

Artbulcharacterisedaad he NOT READY FOB TRIAL.advantage of 
that is their earning ion North-

period) to toy by e portion of their income for 
** life's winter ” when the earning power ceases
and eiproses continue. betause some of ite'Ministers h*S In

ONE DOLLAR ix suffi lent to op* dulged In work of this kind or In 
A Savings Bank Account.

lateral (aid hall ) curly bom date of with
drawal at ----- - ... ,_ -

3
4 . tention of Par Marnent and ot the Gov-
1 q/ ernment by u Opposition, that Gov-

— / per annum ernment would be derelict in Its duty 
2/0 . If It did .not have them probed to the

history of Won't Go on To-Dey. . information about prie* and royalties.
Toronto. OcL ML—General Manager Aa to oepyrtgbla. a good many In 

Chari* Met*.» rad President O. R. RJ the High School Reader were accorded 
Cookburn wUl appear in the Police free. The Gage Co. had wanted to 
Court this morning, but the trial will break In am this, but the Hunter. Rose 
not be proceeded with. The curator has Ce. would not stand for it. Then Mr. 
not yet keen able to complete the noces- Gage had gone to the Premier, Mr. 
«ary statement*. Crown Attorney Cor- i Re*, concerning copyright, but to no 
toy notified the out-of-town witness* 
they would not be required until later.

----- — Bury RIBaa In 8*.
Havana, Oct 26.—The étalement 

made by Secretary of War Taft on the 
eve of Ms departure from Cuba that 
he would put all the an* surrendered 
by the Insurgents where they would 
do no further harm was verified Wed
nesday when a company ef the Cuban 
artillery spent the afternoon throwing 
three weapons into the s* from the 
outer bastion ot Mono Castle. Thous
ands of rifles and carbines were sunk 
tn thirty fathoms of water.

L> North

but whenof rate to mil

Fred Caiman said that a $1 book, 
which the coat the retailer 7$ cents, 
ha* new to be sold at M cents, owinghi the right quarter and JusticeOpen sn account NOW with $I.OO. The Coromissien will not meet again FALL BARGAINSTORONTO SAYINGS Trowem

R. w. Clarke la President.
Kingston, OcL 26 —The Ontario Sun

day School Association concluded Its 
work yesterday after a most success
ful gathering. Over $2.000 was raised 
towards the forward movement work. 
R. W. Clarke, Mtllbrook. Ont., wu 
chosen president lor l$M-7.

* Roomed Prams House, sew. centrally located to si1400
5 Boomed House, good stable sad Î aeraa goodgarden land. Just outside city limits.
Good Betid tag Iota in northern and routhem part of city High and dry situation. Any alee per foot
TO RENT—Leege Boarding House, new, containing 1 bedroom and all other necessary rooms, 
llodwu fluuugbosk emuri^ Rm^ $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL A CO.

CHINA’S MODERN ARMY.
“1 desire to advise you that stare

AND LOAN COMPANY Notable Futurs ef Meneeuvr* Wes 
Portable Wireless Outfit.

Changtofu. Oct. 2*.—A notable fea
ture of the autumn manoeuvres ot the 
Chine* Imperial army has been the 
presence tn the field of portable wire
less telegraphy apparatus carried upon 
light wagons and * adjusted that it 
can be «reeled in leu than SO minutes.

Experienced military observers are 
of the opinion that with the exception 
of certain miner defects and making 
allowance for the fact that these 
operations were an experiment, the 
manoeuvres were almost equal to 
those conducted In European coun
tries.

The artillery rad the principal equip
ment ot the troops were manufactured 
In Japan.

testifying before your commission I
have arranged with the executive of

4$M$7 George St Peterborough tpeny. I bave also *r-
ipeny that all theranged with the

stock filed with you. aud which was Is
sued to me, shall be handed hack to

chairman of theSalt Lake City. Oct. 26 —Reports that Beys Find Dead Body.
Ayton. Oct. 26.—As two boy» were 

walking through a small bush on Koeh
ler’s farm yesterday momlag they cerne 
ecru* the dead body of Duncan Mc- 
Phee. a farmer, who lived near Atefaldt. 
who has been missing from time for 
two weeks, the body was badly deoom-

executive, and have also arraagedthe Mormon Church, as an organisation. with thela to retire from commercial business efi allwere further verified yesterday, when with the c-cmpaay.kind erode byIt was officially announced that the This Is to author!* you to deliver toUtah Ns*tonal Bank bad tien sold to, Hon. Robert Rogers, or hie appointee.W. 8. McCormick. Farewell to Mr. Leiteh. 
-e-Cornwall, Oct. 20.—The cKlsens of 
OdhtwaH tendered a complimentary 
braquet at the Hotel Duquette last 
night to Jane* LeJtch. K. C, chairman 
of the Ontario Railway rad Municipal 
Board, who has removed to Toronto. 
Over lte prominent cltisens of Corn, 
wall and neighboring towns were pres
ent. Judge O’Reilly of Cornwall wax 
chairman. Among the speakers were 
Ho». J. P. Whitney and Hon. Dr. Pyne.

with theall papers, eta., filed hy PRICE OFCARRIAGE FAINTING commission, also all the contracts.1Foreigner Suicides.
Toronto. Out. 2*.—Despondent and In

hard luck. Isaac Golgfkw, a native of Big Injuns Bee Ministers.
Ottawa. OcL 2*—Chief Big George

______ ____ ...... .............. and the four other Indian* from the
by her drew catching fire several days Babble tribe of Skeeaa River. B. C . 
ago. The young.tody stopped on a Interviewed Hon. Messrs. Brodeur and 
match, which Ignited and set fire to j Oliver yesterday In regard to their 
her cloth*. In the excitement her sis- fishing rights in Sheena River, which 
ter threw a pot of boiling water no the they feel are being unduly curtailed.

Peterboro, OclPoland, cut his Mirosti with a bread dtod la St. Jos-aged 1«. ofThe deceased a fewrow yesterday-
days ago received a letter from .his wife
asking him <o return to Polwd.

no money.
Rubber Factory Bald.

Montreal Oct. 2*—The Maple Leaf 
Rubber Co. qt Port Dalbouaie, Ont., has 
tien purchased out rad out by the Can
adian Consolidated Rubber Coe; posses
sion being taken yesterday. The cap
ital of the Maple Lest Co. Is $100,006, 
but the Consolidated decline to state 
the purchase price, except that It waa 
a cash transaction. ___________

Labor’s Threat.
Montreal, Oct. «.—Alphonse Verrille. 

M. P. for Mat sa* neuve, declared last 
evening that If the Government placed 
a candidate In the field la SL Mary’s 
he would oppose their nominee to the 
bitter end.

Va*ncy tn Saskatchewan.
Calgary. Saak.. Oct. 2*.—Chari* 

Stewart, member of the Legislature for 
Ototchen. has be* sworn In as Judge, 
and both political parties are calling 
conventions. Cel. Walker, Liberal, rad 
W. L. Walsh, Conservative. wUl prob
ably be the nomine*

Heavy Damages Claimed.
Toronto, Oct. 3*—R- 1. Henderson, 

former president of the Header»-.n Rol
ler Bearing Co., has issued writs claim
ing Xit.eee damages from Henry Peplcr 
of Haffovsr for false arrest, and an
other «25.000 from Adam Sleltng for 
malicious prosecution.

FOR OCTOBER ISJudge of Victoria County.
Lindsay, Oct «.—The vacancy in 

the position of police magistrate for 
Victoria County, reused by the death 
of the late J. McSweyne. has be* filled 
by the appointment of F. D. Moore.

JAB. JT. SHADGETT
$7.30Wreaked On Pacific Coast.

Victoria. B. C„ Oct. 26—News of 
the wreck of the barkentine Shagit 
lias been received here. Captain Vo* 
volunteered to go to the rescue, and 
the crew Sere brought ashore. ...

Hen. N. A. Belcourt ML 
Ottawa, Oct. 2«-—Hon. N. A. Belcourt 

M. P„ toft for New York yesterday, 
and after consulting a specialist there 
will proceed for a few months’ sojourn 
In the south, having be* ordered a 
period of complete reel.

Owe From Injuries.
Kingston. Oct. it.—Henry Francisco. 

Q. T. R. brate-man, who had ht» legs 
crushed here In a railway accident 
Wednesday night, died la the hospital 
at an early hour >-*lihi*ey morning

CASH IS KING! Claim File» From Arekivee.
Kingston. Oct. 30.-—The Kingston 

News will seek to recover from the 
Provincial Archive* flies of The King
ston Gazette, which. It Is Alleged, were 
taken from The News office.

Ton, cash with oriFifty Veers Age.
Toronto. OeL 2*. It Is fifty years age

to-day since the G. T. R. established
:hrough communication between Mont-BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER Killed By » Wagon. 

OteriotteUrwu. P. R. !.. Oct. 26.—The 
body of R. E. McLean arrived here yes
terday for burial While riding a bl- 
WpHe at Regina, he collided wlttt «

New Labor Party.
Winnipeg. Oct. 26.—An Independent 

labor parte waa ereaeised here last 
night following llpes suggested at a 
recent trades congress. About 7S mem
ber» were affiliated.

ra^ and Stratford through Turoutu. Major Dreyfus’ Command.
Parla, Oct. «.—Major Dreyfus. Who 

was detailed for duty with one of the 
artillery regimenu at Vincennes, has 
been given un independent artillery

Per
Ton

DO PER CORD
•4 00 UP.

Cook’s Cotton Root Ttl PETERBORO FOB. I CARTAGE COu5S5Ja&K5Th» great

BEST HARD WOOD 
SOFT WOOD FRI A (ted ot uranium an* pitch, 

blende,' thought to fis extenwve, has 
been made te the Laurenlten hilts
e 9wjbec, _ _ r. . _ _ L .. ...

Telephones—(Bell) OT,murder trialExperts celled in tl 
et Portage Li Pearl 
of the opinion lhal QroMk tfre

The Gnat Northern Railway has 
adopted the Caaaden Pacific sche
dule of pay. for Un engineers and 
taemeo * _■ _

•were 261. no. (Bechieel—77$.

It E. A. FITZGERALD NH4tow* ” VmJmf
l$4 Aylmer-,t Tel. (BeH) 267

- lau.iraMSMUi

CANADIAN
^ ar-B Mf~b- ■ mp~ ,PACIFIC

GRANQJRUNK SYSTEM

- DODDS
KIDNEY

// PILLS -

/ CAPITAL . . $1,000,000.00\1 RESERVE . . 560, oee.ee J

Offlea Hours. • nom.ta4p.ro.
Saturdays. 9 turn, to 5 p m.
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right starch and hot ironsTHE MARKETS, VACATION’S OVER.

save more than seems possible
w

Poor «arches con as much in At No way for you to blow that’s so
first place as GeHoloid Starch. And until you try Celluloid Starch. Am

you the rifle starch

Comes the saddened traveler hots 
Come the tourists trooping: 

Manners lagging, footsteps ala)». 
Heads and spirits drooping. 

Office desk-stool, working chair, 
Walt reluctant rover:

Chicago Higher Live Stack Mar
kets—The Latest Quotations.

Thursday Erasing, Oct. *kte %« Starch, used rifln. can wto su much ofclosed bd te cent raturesattest futures
Work Is piled up in arrears, the turd work cm ef bentos day- But 1*ae I SnH, you navtg-Snd sas the 

*6rence nil you tea Celluloid Swrth
that won't destroy dodsaa and dial willVacation lime la over.At Chicago Dee. wheat deeed %c signer simply because k'sa tgdcfcit does.éec. corn !tc higher na« from your dealerDec. sat» Past the lazy nook with rod. 

By the rrassy river.
Past the aimless, dreamy sail. 

Drifting on forever.
Past the blissful lack of car* 

With Its Joys that hover; 
Comen again the worry time, 
Vacation days are over.

dungs AltWINNIPEG OPTIONS.’iBfeWS starches Stiff and flexible, end yet needs rtrramarch ntfeds
hard ironing ro g* any frwh.rubfainc to bring up dm finish.

Always Bought, and which has now get Celluloid Starchbid. Nay 73%c bid.'over 30 yearn, has home the signature of never sticksleading wheat markets.and has been made under his per» Dec. May.sonel supervision since Its Infancy, Raw Verb .............. 81%
Detroit ...................  77 *1

Ulaneapolls ............ 72’, 76%Daleth ...... .......... . 72’i Tit,
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

one la*Allow no one to deceive you In this. you may straighten outPitch Into the work ahead. A man of cuts declares It Is the worst 
of tack tor a pet black cat to tomake 
your home. A woman of cats asserts 
It 1» the best of luck. In the middle 
ageg Satan’s favorite form was a black 
cat Witches always have a cat as 
their familiar—a stray black pussy In 
preference. If a white cat races across 
your yard a child is going to die. If a 
«tray cat of any color takes up with 
you. making your house its home, you 
will have good luck. Napoleon Bona
parte showed a morbid horror of cats. 
The night before the battle of Water
loo a black cat passed near him, and 
at the sight the greet warrior was com
pletely unnerved. He saw an omen 
of defeat. Henry IH, of France swoon
ed whenever he saw s cat, and one of 
the Ferdinands of Germany would 
tremble In his boots If a harmless tabby 
got In the line of hie vision. Among 
the Romans cat was ■ symbol of lib
erty. The Egyptians held the animal 
in veneration under the name of Ado
rns, « deity with a human bpdy and a 
cafe bead. Whoever killed a cat, even 
by accident, was put to death. Diana 
assumed the form of a cat and excited 
the fury of the giants.

Imitations and “ Just-as-goodAll Countcrfi to a standing posture with a single eta-No more dawdling hour;
trifle with and endanger tiu) health oT Face the problems coming fast,

Chtldrcik-Expcrlence against Experiment, -If the youth who now steps tor-Grlp them with new power;
From the worries of the day

Flee no more to cover;What is CASTORIA a copper or two to well bestowed. It 
however, he approaches Too with a 
grin on hie tans, and loudly amena 
you that the damage to the hat la

Ton have bad your time to ptar.oo to tomWheat, buab........0 74
>ush ..........0 74
bash .... 0 ®

................. 0 S2
ew.............0 39
.... ....iN 0 7»............... 0 80•ash ........ 0 55,

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Oct, ZL—Wheat—Spat firm; No. 2 red western winter, fie; futures 

steady; Dec.. 6s 4ltd; March. 6a :.*< 
Cara—Spot quiet; American «tied. 4e 44; futures quiet : Oct. nominal; 4a4%d: Jan , 4» l%d.
Hama—Short eat dull. Me.Lard—Prime western firm, 48a; American refined firm. 4.8».

NEW YORK DAI!-/ MARKET. 
New Tort. Oct. 23. «utter Irregular: 

receipts. 71€B; official prices beltl. seconds te extra. 21c to 28c; renovated, common to 
extira, 1514c to 22c; western factory, comma» to first*. Idtyc to 26c.
^Theaae—Steady, unchanged; receipts,

K#ga—steady, inch#aged; receipts, 11*.

Vacation now Is over.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a Vood cut

is a harmless substitute for Oil, Pare-Caster Oil, 1 
t la Plwuuim

THE SILENT OPINION,
slight accuse him. quietly but firm]/, 
at attempting to steal the haL and of 
having caused the damage to It him
self. hi extreme earns he may also be ,

Boric, Drops and Southing 8; o 31*
nor other Nareotie Whet Men Think ef Women aad the 

Women of Men.
Meet men have some silent opinion 

about women and most women about 
men. There are certain types of facet 
certain kinds of manner, certain meth
ods of expression even, for which many 
men and women are utterly condemned 
in the minds of some of their brothers 
and sisters. A disposition to dislike 
certain types of face Is at times so 
strong as to suggest a previous exlst-

nelther Opium, M<
Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and splitting; machine,allays Pererlshaeas. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and spfit any length or size^

A. MCDONALD Estate

Colle. It relieves Teething' Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
stomach and Bowels, giving Healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Fauawp—Ttio Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

ed Bears the Signature of _

-New dust your hat and replace It
on your head, and walk off nonchalant
ly. having first plotted up your stick
aad anything else you may have drop-

heave this a#pod. except your cigar.
largesea for the crowd to wrangle

A Precession ef Ancients.
The London Common Council hasWe do not openly eay that all wo

men with such and such eyebrows are 
hard hearted or that a man «met be a 
charlatan if the color of his eyes and 
hair contradict each ether; but we act 
continually upon notions hardly less 
unreasonable. Educated men with 
small vocabularies, for Inetance. are 
divided as a rule by cleveé women In
to tools by birth and self-made fools, 
according to whether their want of 
equipment ta ascribed to nature or to 
affectation.

To the first they are Indifferent: to 
the latter they have almost always * 
more or less active dislike. Such men 
are often able, a fact their own sex 
invariably recognise. The man whose 
words are few and 111 chosen may be a 
man of prompt and reasoned action, 
■ho having been brought up among 
the silent wise or the garrulous silly, 
deprecates the waste of pains occas
ioned by the game of talk. All mental 
athletics bore him Just as physical 
athletics bore others.

In Hie same way the fact that a 
man pretends to know no ntftre words 
than a savage may be a matter of 
awkward, though genuine, humility— 
a fear of pretending to a culture he 
does not possess—or an act of super
ficial conformity to a passing fashion 
among a small «ht. Jt may have no

Just repaired an old tombstone found
ip » churchyard at Southwark. Its In
scription reeds: “Near this place Use
Richard Griffin. Bom at White Church.

of May. 1020; InterredSalop, the

the Latestthe 10 May.CATTLE MARKETS.

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought panyed from the Kings Arms Tavern
on SL Margaret’s HR! to the grave byMead yw<nt tie l.US ancient people; the eldest pall
hearer 96.- THE LATEST

DEAN PATTERN
London. Oct. 28.—Ceaedlaa cattle la tae British market err sorted at toe to ll%c 

perojh.; refrigerator beef, 9c to 9%c per

TORONTO LIVE STOCK
Toronto, OcL 2 6.—Receipts of live 

stock at the city market since Tuesday, 
aa reported by toe railways, were 149 
car loads, composed of 2419 cattle. 
1927 bogs, 1981 sheep and lambs, 124 
calves and 42 horses.

Exporter!.
One load of exporters was reported som

»} 8*46 per owl. end e few bulls at «8»

In Use For Over 30 Years. We supply the correct 
things In

WEDDING

A Birmingham correspondent writes
to state that his canary has Just died
at the age of 24.

’‘No," remarked the man who hadcisco schools was the chief cause of 
the harsh criticism of the United 
States.

Feeling Net General.
... Tokio, Oct 29.—It is definitely be
lieved here that the antl-Jwaaeee 
feeling existing In America la confined 
to the labor element In California. The 
tone of the Japanese press is sobering 
down.

INVITATIONStraveled and had returned to the placeATHREE-WEEKS’ BATTLE rta net what Itof his birth, -the
MENUSUsed to be. Many Of

have vanished.’
••What landmarksr asked the native PROGRAMMESBegins in House of Lords Over 

Education Bill.
resentfully.

“Why, the town pomp, for Instance.’Prime, or if least ANNOUNCEMENTSbutchers’ ret-
-Call that a landmark! I call It ato 94.. felr te good, 13. si•ro rrorn », I" », w; 1,1te 94: medium mixed. **j» water mark!"«24» to per cut. CALLING CARDS. Bristles With Contentions Points Relat

ing te Religious Instruction»—Union
ists, Under Leadership of Church 
Dignitaries. Determined te Amend 
It te Provide for Denemieeliewst 
Instruction In Schools.

Ixmdon, Oct. 24.—The crucial stage 
ef the education bill was reached yes
terday. when the measure came before 
the House of Lords for detailed de-

ire aad Stackers.NEWFOUNDLAND CONSULTED. There waa IT of stackers elespecially And PERSONAL
yen will object to my marriage withDidn’t Concur In Agreement.

London. OcL *4 —The Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Colonial Office; Wia- 
st n Spencer Churchill, when question
ed In the House of Qixnmonx yesterday 
on the subject of the recent Angle- 
Americaa agreement in regard to the 
Newfoundland fisheries, said that the 
Government of Newfoundland had been 
consulted before amy negotiations were 
begun and was fully Informed of their 
progress at each stage.

The British Government, however, 
the Secretary added, wax not so for
tunate as to obtain a concurrence of 

til the provisions! 
agreement which the circumstances 
rendered necessary.

market about tea loads were your diopter?" STATIONERY- "Why sol" queried the astonishedMurky, who ugly figure or an 111-cut coat. Clrei 
stances will sometimes convince even 
a clever woman of these facts so far 
aa a given man la concerned, but she 
will never alter her silent opinion as 
to the generality.

Clever women are eery hard on the 
men they Imagine to be fools. Able 
men. oo the other hand, are not at all 
hard on women they know to be 
stupid. Where youth and beauty are 
concerned, the fact la easily under
stood; but youth and beauty by no 
means explain the whole of this phe
nomenon. Many men are Inclined to 
think that the kind of mental power 
in women which we colloquially call 
brains, exists In Inverse ratio to their

week, reports prices 
keep feeders. Hum te The news# and late# types,te 120) lb». «4 to “Because." explained the young men.mob to lion me.

“If you do I think she willto 83.70; paper* and extremely gooda?--.** t« bave me.’stockera, aoo to work.common Blockers, $2 12.25 per cWt.
Milch Ohww.

Tfcorc was a brisk trade In milters >M Jack—I thought you were very at-Unless the peers should decide to 
postpone consideration of the bffl un
til u judicial decision Is rendered upon 
the question of the liability of local 
educational bodies for the expenses of 
religious education, the Upper House Newfoundland 
to likely to be the scene for some time 
to come of the bitterest legislative 
fight witnessed In the British Partis 
meet of recent years.

Contention.» Points Bristle.
The bill bristles with couteetiou.-i 

points, but the main battle centres on 
the clauses relating to religious In
struction.

The Liberals are allegedly Immov
ably pledged that there shall be no de
nominational teaching at the public 
expense, while the Unionists, under 
the leadership of great church digni
taries, both Church of England and 
Catholic, are outwardly as unalterably 
determined to amend it so that child
ren of parents belonging to these 
churches shall have denominations! 
religious Instruction during school 
beers.

The debate to expected to hurt three 
weeks.

■Odagwra. aad alt ho there was o large Tom—I was.tentive to Miss Banker. Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

hot after whet she said I shell herewoeliPricve iged from Jack-nothing more to do with her.
What did she sag? Tom-She saidVeml CfelTM

tar real ire* ruled #traeg
■t $3 to per cwt., of ta*«a aali-lof from

Purity efare wauled. MRS. BYRNE’SIt cannot be too often "repeated fast
TV market for of all food that comes to table there IsTV market for there l firmer. Export ewe, ,,.M >

FV’r,'Vn,to' ” "• *»-:$3.3$ to 9» cwt
nothing so pure as bread. HAIR WORKS

Utf
Fancy Goods

them with a fatiguing rapidity through Bakst*’ Times.verbal fallacies to a false ooncluolon.-
London Spectator.Prices declined aaotker ltl*e per cwt. 

Mr. Harris quote, esteem el «.mi per 
cwt. sod tight feta at «5.97H per cert. 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MANkET 

Rest Buffalo. Get. 9$.—Cuttle—Kecdpto, 
*38 Vad: dell and unchanged.

*~d: we"
Hogs—Receipts. MOO; fairly active and •tient wiredj. heavy aad mlied. 86.40 to 

«■..to: «keep active sad steady: iambs Mew aad V to Me higher; tombe, 85 26 to 87.**

BANANA FALL.
The weight of air has often beenPeaoh’e Etiquette For tire Victim—Lar- tssted by compressing It in receptaclesFor Crowd. by the air pump. That It really has

compressed Is shownthe following advice te weightPunch si
the victim of the banana fall; by toe fact that the weight of the ren- flaw fork^ “to./011 sela is increased .Hgbtl, by fillinghigher; tomba. 85 26 to 87.** extent et your Injuries Is no more than 
will occasion scene alight dlacomfett 
when cycling, etc. draw up one knee 
Into a graceful and uaconstralned posi
tion. flick the duet carelessly from your
elbow, and remark casually to any In- ________ ■ ■ I
telligeat bystander that you do not proved that the cubic foot weighs 6 
think the education Bill has the ghost min. or something less then one ai 
of a chance. ‘ —   —-

"Do net appear In the tout self-con
scious, but on the other hand neither 
meat yen aoowl or mutter discontent
edly to yourself. If anybody addressee 
a question to you answer Mm politely 
aad kindly, aa you would a pretty girt 
who asked you the way to oxford 
street

“Do not aim a kick—which Is sure 
to misa—art the dog which appear, In 
order to sniff you critically all over, 
but be careful to treat him aa though 
you were passionately fond of animals.

"The best Why of rising Is to crook

them with compressed air and that«bu sc tv «w nijBfr; iiniw, 10 »<
» few $7 .1»; Canada Iamb». f7 to *7. ML

such vessels become specifically “Ught- BMMIN SALE IN SILKSNEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
eF’ as soon us the air contained inNew Turk. Oct. 2$.-Breves—Koeripta. hale over yesterday; them Is exhausted. Many elaboratefrellog dell and weak.

Calves— Urretpw. SO; real. Heady; 
■ramera alow; wretrrna nominal; regia. «4 
to *»• tow choir*. «8.33 to «9.90: «rearers, «3.30 to «3.

THE LATESTWOMAN DETERMINED TO DIE. DEAN PATTERN the weight of air toLife la River.
FMerboro. Oct. It—Mrs. Andrew 

Johnson, the wife of a Smith Town
ship farmer, committed suicide yes
terday morning at « o’clock by Jumping 
let# the Otonabee River at Argyls street. 
In this city.

A few day, ago Mrs. Johnson at
tempted to kill herself by taking car
bone add. but was caught In lime to 
prevent her from taking very much of 
the poteen She was brought to the 
Nicholls Hospital here and waa appar-

Dettee’sto be made at the surface of the earth 
with the temperature at » degrees F. 
Heated air or air at high elevation» I» 
much tighter.

wi.ii. ifw rnwcv,
lambs. M to «47$; 1«4 la '94 ».

Hog*- Brretpts. .1*99: frellog armer; auto aad Prenyl'an to bog*, fine te 86.lv.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. FIGURED OUTChicago. Oct. 23. VatllIIC Receipts, about 

steady, other, dnq In a certain town In the county of 
Wexford there la a house the door of 
which must be raised a little to be 
opened, and for this purpose the 
hatchet Is generally need. One nigh* 
lately a knock came to the deer, end a 
youngster was sent to see who was 
there.

“Who Is therer he Inquired.
“Me." said a voice outside.
The youngster, knowing the vole*, 

shouted beck (to such a tone thet the 
person outside could hear Mm):

I “It’s Mrs. Murphy Get the hatchet!"
' Needless to say Mrs. Murphy didn’t

to pria* être», 34 te
«te to *4 7$. hetfera. 83.1

*3.4» to *1.30; cal,sa. p
*3.4» M Mr Drain had life, assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 jears FREE and 
3a PER CE.NT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—

PxTtlBOBOOGH, July lit, toad
W. H. Hih. Esq.

Manage! tot Central Ontario, Sun Life Aauraace Co of Canada,
Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir :—
I wish 10 Husk yon far year prompt and liberal reniement or my «Drear Endow-ment policy of $1,000 in poor Camf am» _ .a. ...a . v - ■

Bag, g scripts. 
Igher; choice to

hatcher*' weights at
Yesterday morning, when the night

~dy. are». VtJ
and day nurere were changing, she
gathered up a bundle of cloths* aad M^ycWu^.
caped down the fire escape from the

CHEESE MARKETS,At «.46 her body • war-third storey.
found In three feet of water at the end %—There were an 1 Fraotoeoc Vkreee

Xlagston. Oct
of Argylè street There Wore 4uohad sufferedThe untoriuneir

nervous preetvwtlou over money -Three were «S3 Vn
She leaves a husband and three chi!

and was 49 years of ago. Genuine73» hexes board*,; all ares at IX 6-lec.
He Wee Hat Woke.

■veiling last week Mr. Potadex- 14406, nfter ha vine been disanooistiad kvsTkap. kiuwmr, o# „*nru
at the eed of the endowment period.

JAPS EXCLUDED FROM SCHOOL. After Unbiased Verdict
Ottawa. Oct. 24.—The Inquest on the 

dead strikers. Beianff*? and Theriault. 
»t Buckingham, will commence to-day 
Coroner McMahon of Montreal arrived 
there yesterday and gave Instructions 
for empaneling a Jury of right English 
and eight French-speaking men. none 
of whom were on the Warner Inquest 
er are strikers or Maciaren employes.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

let, a traveling man. had a remarkable it,250.00 to $1,30000wooM draw fromAction of ‘Frisco Authorities Loads to 
Unpleasant Feeling.

Washington. D. C., Got. 24—Vtorotmt 
Aekl. the Japanese ambassador, at a 
conference with Secretary Root yester
day. made the request tn behalf ef his 
Government, that the United States see 
that the Japan,» subjects In Califor
nia were Accorded their full rights un
der the treaty ef 1S94. Including the

redowment period. Idream. He seemed to he expl expected to receive this amount aatil a few ago when the: insurance investies-
than $1,200. TVsold and untuned attic In hie lion began. Aker that I did not

rooming you handed ,jfe.«o, aimed 40% on the
clent chest. He opened tt aad found It Irectt on every dollar paid aad free

$1,000 far the peat so I am very grateful. Yon havefull of gold and stiver.
P,ofitV.60, not only greatly what X expected to receive.him that he realised at once the utter«78$—THE NEWS". COAT 

CLKEVBS
Many • half worn garment need, 

only otto' slews» to render it up-to
rtile and serviceable for another San
son. Sleeves ere a restore ef vast 
importance in the style of a coat and 
ydt they M'a simply made The 
sleeve, t*s*n are in ieg-o’-m*Wtoo 
style !» long and eluant lenghfaand 
of the newest shape The bug drove 
may be finished with or wltbaat the 
dît v'hlto the shatter one may haw 
Its cuff trimmed with a narrow braid 
if desired. These sleeves aee not ex 
alueively Vht ont* but may be used 
for Hires, worsts at wall. The m? 
dhxm sixa call, for 7-8 yerd o( $4 
UK* material. « 85-51 aeri small, me
dium aad targe, tor ladies and misses 

Lore veer order and 10 cent, at 
--------------------ICE aad pattern will be

folly of waking up.
slept on and continued toThree Miner» Asphyxiated.

of the»New Phlladeltdila. <X Oct. 94—1The yon can
the San Lite uf Canada, aa il is one of the Company’, th 

In coecluiioe
bodies of three minera, who had diedand It la Hfcriywith the by Inhaling gas, were found yesterday. gee Ranrtil be made to

speak so do^aotiy as ihf above fig
paid the Cri, im all $36x60as the day shift of miners went to work "That waa a ratherin the James Multan Mise. No. L sear an year* No 

wcB istiiAcd.title city.children from San Fran
"In what wsyl-

JAMES DRAIN.“Ethel, that awfully handsome guide 
kissed me a moment ego. Do yon 
think I ought to deduct something 
from hta pay or add to HT’

of athleticWood's be wus a ragged

rNCMtnnnm LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AMO
WN LIFE SOUCIES 00 TOflCTHER

«I never heard such e lot of
The wells tn that hoarding boon» here

; aarep Central
rCltmwvRvUBHiW. H. HILLran. haven’t they r

No violent extremes endure.RE VIE dumb waiter.CURS SICK HEADACHE.wet yaw by mail. AtaffU.
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■ 1 ■ WARNE BROS.——■■■■■
- We Lead—Other» Folkm"

JUST A FEWWATCHES
"We carry » weK «sotted Stock «I 

High-grade Welches. A written goer 
enter goes with one. Special
vetoes :

Gentleman’* Watch $16.00 
Udf’e Watt.1: $10.00 
Boy’» Watch $0.60

Call sad see on lines and get our 
price before baying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

First Carnival
Was a Success

Largo Crowd of Spectators— 
EajoyaMc Evening Speat

A successful carnival «ran held 
erenée in tiw- Charlotte etreet rol
ler rink. It was. successful in every 
particular, end the management de. 
■erres credit for the «scellent man
ner to which it wan carried out. 
The crowd was oos of the largest 
that has fcrer been in the rink. The 
floor Wtos cowed with skaters, and 
b large crowd of spectators gathered 
in the gallery. A detachment of the 
6Tth head furnished delightful music 
during the yening.

The wtoeers of the prices .were,—
Deet dressed lady in fancy costume 

-Miss .Vente Logan. -Queen of Hair- 
eh."

Beat dressed gentlemen in fancy 
costume-Mr. W. H. Mollis. "Cural- 
fer." v

Two other prisas were given to 
tbs bent lady annd gentleman skat
er, seed these fell to Miss Guerin 
and Mr. A. W. Spencetoy

The judges for the evening were 
,«faV_Bobt. Hicks. Mr. Thos. Bright - 
mu. '» »'. *.^M Glow- TJfec 
judges decisions were the opinion of 
the people, as was credent by ‘ the 
hearty applause g iron by the spec
tators.

Tj* following are eoype of the 
narose of those to fancy costume and 
the different characters represented 
by them.—

GENTLEMEN
M. Bennett—“West Indian Boy."
L. .TL Brootae—-Coachenan.”
C. Laeorobe—-Cavslier."
W H Jfedlie—"OavalLer."
R- Vr’ineh—"Wax Eagle."
Mr. H- Lee—"Bpaotob tient toman."

I LADIES.
Pearl Sheridan—"Good Luck.”
Ban Conroy—-Jockey Gùrl."
Mes Edgar—-Queen of Roses."
C. D. Mooney—'‘Tambourinf Girl."
Mtonae LangmMi-’Queen Maij.”
Noma Lagan—-Queen of Water LU-

W ■ . !J <J t’BH
Bay Lagan—"Le Oardsoe.”
Irene Craig—"Gypsy Girl."
Mrs. H. Lee.—"Spanish Lady."

■ ill I. '■

Of the many lines of Pilent Medicines 
that are money-siren for yon i

Oeosel» ----------   «8Wise (A Cod Luer UU... -..... -.f LOBWasMsstoa l»e.................. »■stoert Bdtsf -................. KTooth Bene ................... 15  Ilied Crass Toute nils ........ 551 for 86cOomp tbrup of Hypophospldles. 60 PScFruit Wit, ............ ......- 50 SScPbüt PUlsTUr. WilUsm's)-........... SB S6c7 Sisters’Hair Urorrer 60 S
We Silly Rusrsnteee every article in 

our store is fresh and genuine.

WARNE BROS.
345 Reor<c-8t Phone 557 Peter boro.

tounrttr Gathering was Largely Attended and was Characterized by Much Enthusiasm

Most Encouraging Reports Were Presented at
»aily etehew review. rtUDAT. OCT. M

LEBRUN & CO’S

Department
Annual Meeting of Young Conservative Club

and Earnestness—Financial Statement was Most Favorable One.

Rousing Speeches Delivered and Plans Laid for Vigor
ous Work During the Ensuing Winter—Nearly all 

the Officers Re-elected—Club Discussed Prospects 

of Erecting Permanent Quarters of its Own—Value 

of the Organization to the Party and Riding.

Injured Hand
Getting off Car

Mr. n. Smith Met With a Pain, 
fal Accident

Mr. M. Smith I* coffering from » 
severely sprained hand received a* a 
result of an accident while getting 
off si street ear. It wee vary dark 
at ithe toot where he alighted from 
the ear and the distance from the 
itge to the ground su much greater 
than ha bad judged. The result wae 
he fall over, seriously spraining hie 
right hand. Be will be unable to use 
if for several days.

ALKXANDgk McFARLANK. 
Alexander Me Far law paused away 

on Wednesday night at liis home, 108 
Waller street. Tibe funeral took 
place this afternoon at one o’clock 
from bib late residence to Keene cem
etery. <t

Deceased was sixty-thrcc year* of 
age. and had reeded in Otooabee un
til a year ago, wihon he retired, and 
moved to the e'Jy. The immediate 
oatae of death wu anaemia.aj though 
Mr. .Me Far I sue bad not enjoyed ro
bust health for aome time. ;

The late .Mr. 'McFarlane was born 
In the vicinity of Mather’s Corners. 
Thirty-two year» ago, he married 
Mary Jane Stark, who has ben hie 
faithful helpmate through their 
married Jife. There remain to mourn 
his lows hie wife, two hr others and 
two notera v They are Duncan A, 
of Toronto; Donald, of Mather's 
Cernere ; Mrs- Alex. Drummond, of 
Peterborough, and Mrs. John Mo. 
Pheraon of Frtgal, Eight County. 
The deceased was an odd member of 
the Keene Presbyte rate church, 

CHILD EXPIRES. '
The many friend* of Mr. and Mrs 

Moll, Charlotte street, will sympa
thise with them in the loss of their 
six meatha’ ejd child, whose death
occurred todajfi —— ------------------ ;

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon to the Roman Cath
olic Cemetery. 1

DOROTHY E. HANNAH,
The death occurred last night of 

Dorothy Elisabeth, infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mr*. F. Hannah, Sher
brooke street. She wae three months 
old. (

MRS. J. PEACE.',
The death occurred last night o/ 

Elizabeth, wife of Mr. J. Peace, at 
412 London street. The deceased 
was 55 year* of age and had lived 
in this country nineteen years. She 
was born in Orkney Islands in 1851. 
Her husband and two sons, William 
of Hamilton, and John, of Be alt 
Ste Marie, are left to mourn her 
Ids*.

The funeral will take place on 
Sunday .from 412 London street to 
Little Laka cemetery.

SIMON MAHONEY. CHANBOS 
A prominent end respected citizen 

of Chandos passed sway et bia home 
yesterday in the parson of Mr. Sim
on Mahoney. The deceased was see- 
enty years of age and bad many 
friend* who will regret to hear of 
hi. death.

The late Mr. Mahoney is also 
lived by several relatives in 
township of Douro.

lion. Pres.—Jas. Kondry, ez-M.P.
Hon. Vice P/ee—T. K. Bradburn, 

M.P.P.
Pres.---- J. H. Burnham.
Vice Pres.-J. G. M. Wilson.
Secretary.—M. Mowry.
Treasurer.—Wm. Buller.
Finance Committee. — Jas. Ed

gar, E. A. Peek, Frank Adams, And 
R E. Layfield.

Auditors. —Lambert Wallis and 
Frank Perry.

Members of executive committee 
from No. 1 .Ward.—George Benton, 
Frank Derrick Sud K. Carson.

No.^2 Ward.—-Harry Phelan, W. 
Batten and Christopher Clemence.

No. 3 Ward.—F. Bartlett, 8 Sharpe 
and Wm Wilson. ;

Ht. J. H. BURNHAM,
Re elected Presides! el Yens* Ccnservstlve 

Club
No. i Ward.-W. Hill, J. Jordan 

and George Baird.
No. 5 Ward.—W. Gibbs, Harry 

Morgan and- Peter Gardner.
North Monaghan. -R. M. Waddell, 

Harry Webber and Joseph Madid.
Smith—E. Milburn, S. Mil burn 

and Adolphus Dean.
Lakefleld -R. C. Strickland, O. A. 

Langley and John Cooper.
Representatives to the . West Pet

erborough Conservative Association 
Executive.—J. U. Burnham, William 
Boiler, R. E. Layfield and J. ti. M. 
Wilson, ,

had advanced arguments in many 
of his speechc» in favoe of theie for
mation. Breaking before the Canad
ian Club at Ottawa recently, the 
Conservative chieftain had referred 
in terms of praise to the Young 
Conservative Club in Peterborough 
and the good work it was doing.
Mr. Borden looked to the young 
men of the party to keep pure the 
polities of the country.

Mr. T. E. Bradburn. M.P.P., also 
added a few words of congratulation 
on the success of the club and the 
encouraging nature of the reports 
presented. He was prend of the 
showing made and believed the club 
had a bright future before it.

Mr. Burnham said ; "The report 
of the treasurer la pxtremely satis
factory. We have got everything 
within om grasp now and I believe 
we can finance comfortably during 
the coming year. Our current re- 
ceitta exceed oar mailing expenses 
and the treasurer's report shows 
that tpe el oh is healthy and ntrong 
and not a financial burden on the 
party.”

Messrs. Jas. Kendry and H. Phelan 
moved the adoption of the secre
tary's report snd Messrs. R." E. 
Layfield snd Frank Perry the adop- 
otinn of the treasurer’s report.Both 
motions were carried.

On motion of Messrs. John Green 
and Jas. Kendry. the former audi
tors, Messrs. F. Perry and L. Wal
lace, were reappointed.

ROOMS COMMITTEE
Mr. Harry Phelan, chairman S|f 

the rooms noiiuitlee read the re
port In which hr ta Id the activity 
and interest in the rooms was sa
tisfactory. Every member was urg
ently requested to. take full advan
tage of them. Three fine pool tables 
wcri'Wt mtr*»Ue<L 4fld a piano _ 
had been added. The busiest tltte of , 
the year for the club waa now act
ing in and the members were re
quested to patronise the rooms to 
the fullest extent.

On motion of Mr. T. B. Bradburn 
and Mr. James Edgar, the report was 
adopted.

The election of officers for the co
sting year was then proceeded with 
and resulted in all the former officers 
being re-elected, except Vlce-Pree'- 
dent Peter Gardner, who waa defeat
ed by Mr. J. G. M. Wilson, for the 
v let-presidency, -rid Mr. Edgar, treas
urer for the past two years, who re
tired. Mr. Edgar was renominated 
for the position, which he has filled 
with signal ability. > He, however, 
asked ‘to be relieved of the duties of 
office owing to his own business tak
ing up so much of bis time, but be

men m ay go, but the constitution will 
remain." The London election man
dais had proved to be a ranker of 
alarming proportions in the Liberal 
ranks, and fresh revelations were be
ing mads daily. Why did men who 
bought votes give certain voters mo
ney f It waa not simply to win the 
.suppo-t of thiiao purchased, but <waS 
in tho expectation of getting favors 
fiom those above, and the latter in 
turn looked lor concessions from 
those still higher up—the members of

J udging by our measure book 
a lot of men are getting anxious 
about the same time, and are 
selecting the cloth for their 
winter suits, top coats etc.

Mtn who dress in taste are 
pleased with our large and se
lect assortment of important 
suitings, overcoatings, vesstings 
and trouserings for dress and 
business wear. Come in and 
see our wide range qf cloths.

Our cutter, Mr. Thompson 
will give you lasting satisfact
ion. He devotes his personal 
attention to fashionable cutting, 
fitting and workmanship. It 
will be a pleasure to take your 
measure now and finish and 
deliver your clothes promptly.

H. LeBrun & Co. I
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

MR. JASES EDGAR, 
lbs Retiring Tressirer el the Ytsag Con

servative Clsb. who was heartily 
thalted for his post services.

Parliament and member» ol the cab
inet. All -xpeeted to get favors. If 
they did not receive improper lavor* 
from the contribution and cxpendltuie 
of money .the practice of corruption 
•ind debauchery would die in a day 
He thought it waa time that Canadians 
aroused themselves. • In athletics 
afldtn every oUter ephvre tiomadu had 
pi oved herself tit to be a nation.

The average young woman of to
ds? ip buoy. Bounty ie only Mother 
name far health, sod tt comes to 99 
cot of every 100 who take Hollister’s 
Rocky Mountain Tee. Tea or tablets 
35 cent*. Ask your druggist.

800 New Fall dress skirts 
reeulsu» $6.00, special price 
all tilts week at the Beehive 
ASM&48. —
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LADIES' FURNISHING STORE u«n

Ribbed Cashmere Hosiery
On Sale Friday and Saturday

Buy Cashmere Hosiery at ADAMS’ on Friday 
aud Saturday aad un ONE-THIRD to ONE- 
HALF their regular value- We have just 

received 75 dozen of thorn Sue quality ribbed 
Cashmere Hosiery for Ladies and Children, 
many of them worth from 35c to 50c.

On Sale Friday and Saturday i i
CYour

Choice
Per

Palp

Owing to the great advance in prices of Cash
mere Hose, we will not be able to offer oar 
Customers such Hosiery values again for some 
time to come Don’t miss this chance.

, MSSSSSSSSSHSSHHSSHSM ♦»♦»♦♦»»»»«»♦»»»♦»»»♦»♦♦».

The foregoing were the oflleere el
ected at tho second annual meeting 
of the Young Conservative Club, 
held in the comfortable and invit
ing rooms last night The gathering 
was largely attended and the pro
ceeding» were characterized by .much 
enthusiasm and earnestness.

The reports presented were of the 
most encouraging character and ev
idenced a gratifying growth in all 
departments. Financially, the club 
is-in a moat satisfactory position 
and another year wUl see it reliev
ed of all liabilttitlpa.

Mr. M. Mowry read the secreta- 
ry’« report in which he stated that 
durlgg the year eighteen executive 
meetings bad been held with an av
erage attendance of eight members. 
Four valuable members of Y he exec
utive bad denar ted — me by 
death, the other three I saving 
the city. The latter were W. ' A. 
Brundrette. James Mein and Wm. 
Lytle Kindly reference was made to 
the energetic service» of the late 
William Thompson, who bad died 
during the year. |

Mr. James Edgar submitted the 
treasurer's report. It wae of the 
most encouraging nature and. shew
ed that the total amount of assets 
over liabilities was «502.13. The am
ount of receipts for the current 
year over running expenditure in 
connect ion with the rooms was $76. 
The debt of the association had also 
been reduced during the year by 
«446 33. many liabilities ef 1906 be
ing paid, as well as those ef Jims; 
oil to the present time The number 
or Conservative» connected with the 
elnh is hr I wren 800 and 900 show
ing a gratifying Increase.

Mr. Jamea Kendry, speaking in 
reference to the adoption of toe se
cretary’» and treasure's .reports, 
congratulated the club on ils pros
perity and its excellent linanelal 
position. The club was a splendid 
organisation and worthy of the Con
servative party. It had been a great 
benefit to ill—especially the young 
mm The president and all the of
ficers had done remarkably well and 
fie hoped they would be continued in 
tiflice for the effective work that 
they had carried out. The outlook 
was of the most promising charac
ter

Mr. R. E. Layfield said that it 
was a pleasure to have such a show
ing revealed. The current receipts 
hod exceeded the expenditure and 
the debt had been materially re
duced A piano had been purchased 
and was a valuable acquisition to 
the elub rooms. The instrument had 
been raid for. The Club had result
ed In keeping the party together. Its 
constant effort would be to keep 
politiei clean. Anyone who read the 
l.epers could not fail to see that 
Mr. Borden, the talented leader of 
the Conservative party, was especi
ally strong in emphasizing the fact 
that .itl Qglitirnl contests should be 
clean. MrTtorden looked jpon yenng 
men’s cl ah* such as the one in West 
Peterborough, to preserve parity 
and honesty in all fimpaigns and he

MR. R. E. LAYFIELD,
First President of the Yeung Conservative 

Clsb
would gladly render any assistance 
possible. Mr. Thomas W. Wilson and 
Mr. William Hinclicliffe moved a 
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Edgar 
in appreciation of hi* past services. 
This w»s ordered to be inscribed in 
the minute* of the club. Mr. 
Wm. Buller was unanimously elected 
to succeed Mr. Edgar. ,

Mr. James Kendry and Lieut .-Col. 
Miller moved that Mr. J. H. BUrnham 
ha reelected prescient. They both 
paid that gentleman warm eulogies on 
the good work he had done ,and the 
manner in which he had conducted 
the affairs of the club. The motion 
was carried unanimously. -

MR. BURNHAM 61‘EAKS.
In thanking the members lor the 

honor conferred upon him. Mr. Burn
ham was accorded hearty applause. 
He said that personally he 
could trutblully disclaim any credit. 
He had been little more than a pre
siding officer. It was the Ynen that 
constituted the committees who de
served all praise. They had filled 
their respective of fees faithfully and 
well

Referring to the bye-election which 
took place this week in Quebec coun
ty, Quebec, Mr. Burnham said the 
Laurier candidate bad been over

whelmingly defeated, and alarm 
had been created in the Liberal 
ranks, fit waa somewhat amused 
by the attitude of Hon. A. B. Ay lee- 
tv or.b on ;he result. The victory of 
th • independent and anti-LaUricr eat- 
didate had so unsettled the party and 
Mr. Ayleiworth that the latter 
publicly declared if this sort of thing 
went an. it would strike at the very 
found.iti<>'. of the British constitu
tion in Canada. "But." added Mr. 
Burnham, "long .-.Iter Messrs LaUf-- 
ier and Ayksworth hr,re passed away 
the British voostltotieii will continue 
in the Dominion. M„n m»y Come and

pioved
did not want to be looked upon 
askance by the British people. There 
were to-day lots of decent, honorable 
men all over Canada, and (their feel
ing* should be aroused and a strong 
protest entered against Ugt lax ad
ministration of the laws, particularly 
with reference to e feet Iona. liuch 
scandals as uad been revealed in Lon
don should be stamped out by the bet
ter element of the community.

On resuming his seat Mr. Burnham 
again thanked those present for the 
honor conferred upon him, and belici- 
td the coming year would be the 
brightest and best in the history of 
the club. He announced that a 
meeting of the executive would be 
held a wehk from Saturday night nest, 
next.

After the election of officers Mr. 
Thoe. W. Wilson suggested that two 
or three rousing rallies should be 
held during the winter month*, in or
der to make the club and room* eve» 
mure popular than they are at pre
sent.

The meeting was brought to 
close at ten o’clock with hearty cheer* 
for Messrs. Borden and Whitney and 
the newly appointed ol fleer*.

PROPOSES BIG
MILITARY DAY

Col. Miller Would Like to see 
Such a Demonstration Held 

in the City.
Ljcut.-AVl. Miller isould like to 

see a 61# military demonstration in 
IV*erboroutfit, about May 24, nextj 
year. He thinks it would prove 
great drawing card, and, if th 
council granted .some fin une n i assist 
mice, tltouerusnida of xjpcoplc w ould be 
brought to the>*--4y, u»d u r*rv 
dayspotl «.njoyed. T4n- celebration 
wTjuid partake of the nature of ,« 
bjg military Tournament, and po.isi- 
bly a sham fight. The Ü8th Regi
ment. Dufferim Rifles, of Brantford, 
would be invited to pay j. risk i«. 
Peterborough, 5n return of the 
one pu'jd them by the 67th Regiment 
on July Lst last, when such a spied- 
did outing wae* «ajoyed. An elf or l 
would al«o be made to have the 9l»t 
HOg bland Regiment of Hamilton, 
come here at the same timi M the 
Buffer in Rifles end be the guests, of 
the 57tb, along w.kh the Dufferin 
Rifle*. '

Rebekah Lodge
Will be Formed

All is in Readiness for To-night's 
Proceedings

Mxa Ida J. Robins of HaraiMmi, 
president of the Rebekah Assembly, 
and Mr. A. H. Blaekeby, superintend- 
amt.fl£ tin- Oddfellows’ Relief Aesocta- 
t on. ere register** at the Oriental 
They bars come for the jiurptwu Of 
addressing the gather tog called for 
th’H afternoon, and tonight,(Ip (firm 
a Rebekah Lodge. The degree team 
from itiwartha Rebekah Lodge. Lind
say, arrived in the city at pouu lets y 
and wilIi put on the degree, work in 
connection with the institution of 
Lift Lock Rebekah Lodge this even - 
tog. The new lodge starts off with 
a large membership and bright pros- 
pevta. Many I.O.O.F. and Rebekah 
vJsMors willl come down from Lind
sey ton*!* to take part « the pro- 
eeeding*..

SOCK WOCIAL 
Charlotte street Sunday 

School under auspices of Olivo 
Mission Band, this Friday eve- 
nlng. Unique entertainment 
St 8 o’clock. Home-made 
euudlee for sale. Admission 
18 Cents.

Willing Workers
Concert To-night

Under the auspices of the Willing 
Workers Mission Band, an entertain
ment will be held in the school room 
of 8t. Andrew’s church tonight. The 
special feature of the programme 
will be an address illustrated by 
ste reopt icon views, by Mr. James 
Stubbs. The programme promises th 
be an unusually gt»od one and a 
large attendance is requested. .

Knox Church Boys 
Will Hold Concert

Are Arranging Good Programme 
for Evening of Nov. 5th

The rink club of Knox church will 
hold a concert on tiuy Fawkes’ night 
Nov. 5t.li. The boys wound up last , 
scastin with a slight deficit and the 
concert is being held for the pur
pose.at raising funds in order that 
they may "begin Uns season with a 
good credit balance. Arrangés 
are being made tor a good pro
gramme and it is expected that there 
will be a large attendnace as th# 
boys are worthy of every support, 1

Some say that city girls are poor, 
ignorant tilings. Some of them can
not toll a horse from » cqw. but 
thenr do know that Hollister’s Koeky 
Mountain tea-at one ot the greatest 
bee util «era known. Tea or tablets, 
35 rents. Ask your druggist.

. --------- -----------------

Long Journey
In Auto Car'

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, of 
Grand Rapids Visiting Friends 

in Smith
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Sherwood, of 

Grand Rapids, Michigan, are the 
goid* of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shop. 
e«i, Sm.lh township. Mrs. Sherwood 
to a Kilter of Mrs. Simpson.

Mr. .aid Mrs. Sherwood hav* here» 
tat jsi automobile tour and made the 
trip from Grand Rapid* in their ear, 
but were compelled to leave their 
auto, ow tig to the had condition of 
tfce roacL<.

Mr. titer wood it the M of a 
large menuf.etur og concern in 
Grand Rap 'L.

Norwood to Have 
Military Company

Headquarters of No. 5 Co., 40th 
Regiment, Transferred From 

Hastings to Norwood
The Norwood Register says: In the 

last tosac of the Cana*» Gazette no
te w given of the change of the 
headquarters of Company. No. 5. of 
the 4Utb regiment from Haatings te 
Norwood. It is aome years since 
Norwood ha* a company of militia. 
A company ef the 67th regiment was 
located here at one tune, but for 
name reman or other (possibly lack 
of interest) lapsed into obscurity. 
Now that an effort to to be made 
to revive the military spirit by mxk- 

hsd a,g our village the headquarter* of 
a company of the 40th. we hope that 
the officers will be encouraged in 
every way possible, so that the com
pany may out only lie fc ntrong net 
numerically, but that it will be com
posed of turn who 'will be an honor 
to the forte aad a credit to * the 
hommond,.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE.

FalyShispers
Tho weather is likely le tore cool 

almost aey day new, aad whoa it dees 
yea’ll net wait to wear old Summer 
Suits, will yea ?

WELL YOU NEEDN’T
It’ll be your fouit if yen do. Como ta 
to-day uad try eu eue ef eer Hew 
Fall Suits. We’re Iota of new ideas 
to show you.

“ YMiHC MEM’S SPECIALS" In half a dosas smart as 
I la masy,stylish fabrics.

Suits lor SMS el qaMsr tastes is easy varieties el shape, celer, ate. 
Sever Blad year piles series. 8s II

$12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $18.00
We believe we css live y 
expect lag.

This is Iks Clstklsg U 
1er say see.

Is auvSsath Wlsdow 
Pare Japanese Silk. Pries

eu all sad non far year tataey llus yes’ll be

ease that sever has ssy dlsippMstmcaU is stare

tea’ll see a sovslty lu t Svtrvtalr r . dkertblclt 
see. Wc have (he exclusive salt el this eevelty.

LANG <fc MAKE
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW

..............................................Peterborough.
chine Phone Ne. S.

- VÀ
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A SALE OF HOSIERY THAT I 
WILL AMAZE ALL PETERB0R01

We have checked off “a clearing-out lot” of Women's and Children’s Black Cashmere 
Hosiery, it was our good fortune to secure at “ a Sacrifice Price ” in the face of a rapidly 

rising market. We are making it ready for Saturday’s Business and respectfully 
advise you that the price we have put on these excellent Stockings will make half-past 
Eight in the morning none too early for you to get at them.

LADIES’ 4/1 BIBBED CASH1ERE HOSE
in fast black, seamless, and full fashioned 
we show in all sizes, at per pair QCzv
• ••••............................. ............  OOL

LADIES’ PLA11 CASHMERE BOSE
with seamless feet, full huhjoocd, and 
lUinleM black-, at sises, » 13, 9 O Cz. 
and g I 2 ; per pair..................... ««»

LADIES’ Î/1 RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE
with seamless feet, full length leg and fast 
Ua'ck ; in sites, 8 I-* 9 and 9 1-2 ; 9Ar 
per pair......... ....................... vUV

SEE OUR 40t; QUALITY IN 
RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE HOSE

These Fine Stockings for Women and Children are shaped, seamless, fast black, standard 
length and surprisingly well finished. They are in all sizes from 5 to to inch feet, but you 
must be with us early to insure getting your share.

so

LADIES’ PLUS CASHMERE HOSE
fall hihioned, seamless feet, hut black and 
in siaes from S 1,3 to 10 inches i 07I r 
per pair.................................... 0/2V

BOY’S ALL WOOL STOCIIIGS
made double at heel and toe to stand the 
the wear and tear of the boy life ; ^Qç

LADIES’ LUMA HOSE
of surmizing fine quality, and all fast blâck 
tlye ; we have priced at pet pair., ^

The display in our window will give you a fair idea of what you may expect at the Hosiery 
' S.:h" Counter ; but come in and handle the stockings :

THAT WILL REMOVE ALL DOUBTS—IF YOU HAVE ANY!

Richard Hall & Son
368 and 366 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

Caused His Wife
Much Anxiety

Tweed Man Left Heme hi 
Strange Manner

Mr. Arehïe Godfrey, who baa Been 
engaged as blacksmith at Fltchett's 
shop since last spring, arose st 
rather early hour on ThacMsglring 
morning and told his wife that he 
mas going out for a hunt and would 
return sometime during the they 
Not putting in an appearance hi. wife 
bmame considerably Alarmed and be
gan to make some inquiries as a re
sult of which she teamed tint he 
bad puaebased a single ticket to Marl- 
bunk on OTtunkagiving morning and 
that he had taken break!amb at the 
hotel m tbet Tillage the earns day 
She -alw> learned that he had stayed 
at the Brisco house in Napa nee oo 
Thursday night and bad breakfaal 
there the following morning. Punth- 
er information as to his wheresaipouts 
could not be obtained and hta~ wife 
land itamily of five children were fn 
a state oT anxiety, until lait evening 
when he unexpectedly returned home 
Mr. Godfrey's strange actions are the 
result of slight derangement of mind 
Ne. diras to say, his hturn was a great 
relief to his family and friends. Be
fore coming to Tweed he was engaged 
at ibtadmmithing at Stirling and at 
Moit*. lie was plso employed for 
some time as a fineman tor the Bell Tot uphove Co.

PERSONAL

QUEEN QUALITY
Distinctive style, great variety, war- 

able quality, modtrate price, “ ease 
' > the first day woeo"—theae ire the dis

tinguishing features of * Queen Quality 
Shoes, which have caused them to be 
favored beyond all other women's 

• ’ shoes in the world. The season's new 
styles are now ready. For street and gen- < 

, , era! wear, daaed Kid and Patent Colt ] 
f ’ Leathers will be the vugue with db- 
) | crimination dreteeis.

; J.T. STENSON
36* Georg» Street

{YOUTH FELL IN
FAINTING FIT

Gbe Dailç 'Review
FRIDAY, OCT. 28. 1906.

DELEGATES HAVE 
RETURNED HOME

From Attending the Ontario Sen- 
day School Association

Mr. lUebard Lees, ef St. Andrew's 
church, Mr. Wm. Madill and Rev. A, 
Bright of St. Psml’s church, and Mrs 
Jst Stubbs, of George street ehureb 
fauve returned home after attending 
the Ontario Sunday School Assotia, 
tion convention at Kingston. ,ft: was 
a most aueeesafel convention in ev
ery way and the pelvcatrs apeak 
very highly of it. A deep interest waa 
taken and Ihe addresses give» werr 
very instructive and interesting. Four 
excellent addresses were given >y 
Dr. Schaufflei. «I New York. City.Ey^'^ri^^w Y6^^

Hr. it. Lees was pot on the reso- 
luti/iu eemmittee. -- . ,

A union 6onda-y school teachers
meeting will likely be held here, 
when lull renorts will be given by 

legate-.

ANOLU TYM£ OCCASION
Ye Past and Présente Tea—Drynk- 

ynge, mueioke, Ac., bye y«- wemenne 
workers of ye Metkc Street. Méth
odiste Meetyjtgr House will bee hold- 
.11 on vt. XXX stay of October, 
MOMVI Eatyngc <n ye rpome un- 
,Uw yn -■ mcetynge bouee, bgynu at 
5.30 by ye eloeke and yp mueieke, 
Ac, in 'ye Town Hall after. Many 
of ye Okie folk* wilt itinge n't 
speak.' pieces and ye young foike,
will do ye same, and perform, ye

1
Ye priée 2 York. shillings <2S 

cent»). M-

The Ontario Steel & Iron Co. 
Wetland, wfllt build houses for it*
workmen.

A young man. from the north end 
of the city, was suddenly seised with 
a fainting fit while crossing the 
ear track today. A car was coming 
st the time but stopped immediate
ly, thus narrowly averting a sertoua
«eaU*la-XteeÉÉlH I..................
land- eiaJBPMWpWg*
action of the moto man in 
the ear is worthy of note

18 Year Old Boy
In Police Court

Found Guilty of Being Drunk 
and Fined $2 and Costs

At the [Utlice court this morning
___________ i young man. aged 18 yen's, was

youth soon” recovered charged with being drunk in a pub- 
- - — - ..prompt, lie place. He pleaded guilty and a

stopping ' nrvr of 62 wad. costs, amounting to 
$6.85, was imposed on~EBU, to he 
laid forthwith. Mr. It. F. McWil
liams, counsel for the pritoner, ask
ed that be be given time and he 
would pay the tine, but the magis
trate replied that he intended to 
teach each youths a lesson.

800 New Fell drees skirts 
regular $8 00 epetoial price all 
this week at the Beehive for

♦eessseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesesseseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*,,

ii THOSE PEOPLE WHO LIKE
To secure the choicest meat» in the city at lowest prices, to deal at the 
best appointed store in Peterborough, and to receive the most prompt 
and courteous service ■>. -

Patronize Kennedy's Meat Marked
Bargain» in ill lines to-mcerow. Be one of the multitude of shoppers. ->H

Phone 375.

«♦MMWtNMttttt******************************** *• ; ;

HOUSECLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT

Special Values that you will need almost immediate- 
ly, at prices that make but light demand on your purse. ; ;

60 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS. 30 distinct 
designs In Blus. Red, Cream, Green, suite be tor any 
room with »or IS Inch border. Here le what the regular 
price taking 18 rolls as a baele

12 Rolls Wall Paper, 7c—84c 
18 Yds. o in. border, 2c 36c

How the lot
for

70c.
1 ?s“!45c | ?,X~}35c

:

- A IÙR reduction on a $15,000 purchase may he eipccted. *5, 35 and 40c paper» 
any down.

ENGLISH CHINA 
"'"‘BARGAINS

Cup», 6 Saucer»,
6 Hates, 1 Cake Plate,

1 Cream Jug, I Bowl,

Tea Sise, lot, $1.19

WINDOW SHADES
16$ Window Shades, best oil finish in 

Créant,' White or green, very deep 
Dee or inert ion with iQ, 
Spring Roller complete.. VOV

184 Curtain Poles with Rings, Ends 
and Brackets, colon, Cherry, 
Walnut and Ebony. Reg- 0 4- 
ular price Joe, clearing.. Aill

CROCKERY
30 Chamber Set» with round edge 

barm, decoration. Blue, Green

" $1.89

Break hit Sire, $1.43
8 China Dinner and tea sets, beauti

fully decorated, very large ret over 
96 pieces, tegular price é|n 0 *• 
$25.00, Set» choice.... 4) 10.00

The low pricer, play »n important part as hr ei we cm tell yon in one edvertise
at oeeki mmWmmaWda^mmment, lut when you visit nr you will 

noted, rtraightibtwnrd firm like
• see the wisdom of purchasing from

PETERBOROUGH 
37$ GEORGE STREET RODTLEY’S TORONTO

«1-4 QUEEN-8T. W. 
Phone Wain J028.

Mr. T. W. McDonough is in Tor- 
outo today.

M'» Helen Rout ley, otty, is visit
ing friend* in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. ti. Given and eon 
of Milibrook, were In the city today.

Mr. O. A. Langley, barrister, of 
Lakefield, wee in the city today.

Mr. C. J. Cavanagb is paying • 
abort visit to friends in New York.

Mam Helen MacDougall of Indien. 
apolicu la a guest of tier sinter, Mrs. 
Mcllroy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Nowell, of New 
York, are guests at Uho Oriental 
hotel. v -v. _

Mr. and Mrs. It. F. Thbmas, of 
Lindsay, *re guests in the city tu-

lterb. and Ted Burnham of Peter- 
botough, were out for the holiday. 
—Mût I hr 00k Reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lsateb. 
spnt Thanksgiving in Peterborough. 
—M llbrook Reporter.

Ven. Arcbdeaeon Warren, and 
Mrs Warren, Lakefield, were -in 
the city today.

Mrs W Blackwell will ,tea.Te next 
week tor France. 'She will epeod 
the winter abroad with relatives!

Mr. Thomas Mark, of Peterborough, 
was at Fenelon Falla on Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Mr. T. Graham, of Peterborough, 
was bt Xinmouut last week visiting 
his uncle, Mr. Henry Graham.'

Mrs. W. J. Hopwood of Peterbor
ough,' "A ' rteàtlug -with ..Mrs. . M- H. 
tissou, Cofborne street, for a lew 
daji».-Lindsay Port.

Mr. O. L. Ulatch, of Ottatwa, audi 
tor for the Geo. Matthews Co., is 
in the city auditing Use boejy of 
the oompany’s louai business. .

Mrs. Wr G. Motsford and littlu a^e 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs J B. Routley. tsavg returned to 
Toronto.

Havelock Standard; Miss Bertha 
Coon is visiting friends in Peterbo
rough.... Mrs. W. Holcombe, of town 

visiting friends in Peterborough... 
Mr. and Mrs. Danbus and Mias 

Daubui, of Lakefield, have come to 
the city and will reside in Aahbitrn. 
bain lor the winter.

Mr. Wm. Fisher, of Toronto, and 
Mr. Chaa. Bute tier, city, returned 
last evening from Eagle Lake where 
they have spent thé past week. They 
rcort I taking very good.

LikefllldMrs, Bichard Frise and 
children, of Peterborough, were visit
ing in the village last week.....Mr.
and Mrs. K. A Tanner spent Monday 
in Peterborough visiting friends,

Mre. 
who
Mr Jose pa Perrin of Cavan, last- 
week. was the guest last Sat
urday of Mri. ■ George Lock. 
—Milibrook Reporter.

M bs Hamilton spent a tew dey* 
in Peter-borouglu the guest of her 
ester.—Camp be 11 ford Herald,
- Mr Benjamin Brooke, and bride, 
borough, spent part of last week, 
veiling friends find relative» in 
thé» village,—Shanty Bay correspond- 
t nt. Or-llia Packet,

Campbellford Herald—Mre Hamil
ton spent Thanksgiving with bar
enter in Peterborough......Dr. and
Mrs. Frederick of Peterborough, 
spent Thanksgiving at the former1* 
parent's, town.

F. A. Clarke, of Peterborough; 
John McMillan ,of Bracebrldgo : V. H. 
English, of Toronto; Bandmaster 
Mitchell and 'll. Wigmore, of Oril.ia, 
attended Mr .Henderson's funeral on 
Tuesday.—Barrie Examiner. - 

Mr. F. D. Moore, .barrister of 
Lindsay. who has been appointed i»o- 
lioe magistrate of Victoria county, 
nucort«ktig the late J. McSweyoe, is 
a brother of Mr. W. H. Moore, of 
Peterborough, and is well-known jo 
this eity. Many friesrds will eongrat- 
ui.it- him on bin promotion.

A: st .Mary'* church, Port Hope, on 
Thursday morning, James Lawrence 
Hart, son of the late Matthew snl 
Mrs .Hart, of Cincinnati, and Mise 
Blanche Darr, daughter of the late 
General and Mrs. Darr, of Washing
ton, DC, w ere married, the Rev. Fa
ther Lynch, pastor of St. Mary’s, of
ficiating. The bride waa attired in 
a becoming travelling suit of brown. 
Mr. and lira. Hart left for a wedding 
trip to American cities.

Norwood Regretter : Mr. and Mrs. 
Rork of Peterborough, were in town
lmt week......M*a Bessie Cook, of
Peterborough. » visiting lier par
ente, Mr- and Mre. Wm. Cook----
Mr. and Mrs. T. Watson, end Masters 
Boy and CeeR. were in Peterborough 
00 Thanksgiving Day,.....Mr. Alex
ander Savigoy. of Peterborough, 
spent Th.mskg.ving with his neph
ew, Mr. J. E. Laing, Peterborough

eicr uoiuweii rmiinie incites.
■e. J. U Howell pt Peterborough, 

was visiting with her brother, 
Joseph Perrin of Cavan, last-

street, and together they yrere f»r- 
tonate in «curing sevpe fine part-

Hi» Honor Judge Hugh McMillan 
of Lindsay, is in the city today, and 
D registered et the Oriontti hotel. 
This is fits Honor’s first visit to 
Peterborough, sfthough le has sev
eral warm friends here, sarong whom 
are Mr. and Mrs,. K. Eardlay-WU. 
mot. Judge McMillan eras orrij .ap
pointee in FebrsMwy Uet, Previous 
to that be woe a prominent barris
ter le Gnelph for many year. and 
he had e vary large circle of friends 
and admirers in that eity, and » 
week ago the eity. and sw soctety, 
tendered him e farewell banquet. 
His Honor in speaking pf Lindsay 
said that be wss gTMtty 
with the down and with the people 
he bad «net end he feels satisfied 
that bis life in Victoria County 
will be * pleasant one-

CITY JOTTINGS
open-—An iren pyrite mine is being 

ed in Mladoc milage neat the Ri 
QathoHo cemetery.

-Y.M.C.A. Campaign Day Is Tues
day, Got. 30tb. Join in the effort to 
bring in 60 new members by that date.

-The Y.M.CJV Electricity Vlas», 
•Iso the Shop, Arithmetic class meets 
to-niglrt at eigtit o’clock- t '

—The cattle drovers are having a 
hard experience. A good deal of mo
ney has been lost by shipping to To
ronto. The prices there are very low.

—Mr. W. E. Talbot, customs orn- 
ker, ban purchased the fipt ypw resi
dence on Homewood avernw, rceeotly 
exacted by Mr. Fred dtockdale.

—The Olive Mission Band will hold 
s sock social at the Charlotte street 
Sunday school rooms this evening.
A good programme will fce rendered.

—Rev .Dc. Torrance will be the 
speaker at the Y.M.C.A men’s meet
ing on Sunday at four o’clock, and 
Miss Helen Davies will sing.

—C. A. Goodfellow, proprietor of 
the Whitby Keystone, has bought out 
the opposition paper, merging the two 
into one paper under the name ■'Whi - 
by Chronicle."

—Mrs Roselle Knott and company, 
who appear at the opara bous» to- 
nght in ‘The Dnehees of Devon
shire," arrived in the eity this 
morning.

—A Brantford despatch says ; Gen
eral Otter inspected the Duffer- 
Ui Rifles this evening. Colonel Cam
eron was in command, and the regi
ment mustered marly four hundred 
in strength.

—The Baptist convention in .Pet
erborough is over. It was the con
census of opinion that there should 
be more Bu[lists in the town be
cause of the convenience and sise of 
the lift lock. What a baptistry It 
would make I—Toronto News. "

—Mr. T. H. Sheppard has purchas
ed e Rambler automobile. Our Cold- 
water correspondent i niton need a
fortnight ego» that Mr. W. J. Shep
pard ot that place, bed also ordered 
a machine to be delivered m the 
apring.—OrKUa Packet.

—The annual meeting ot the Lad 
.' Auxiliary ot the Y.M.C..A- which 

was to have been held yesterdaay, 
afternoon, was postponed until Mon- 

t evening next at 7.30 o’clock at 
the IYM.C.Â. . TBÔTO wMv eot _a 
quorum present yeetciday. 
the adjournment.

—Grafton A Co. have their win
dow* decorated with scores upon 

■res of false faoes. which they in
tend giving away to the email boys 
00 Wednesday afternoon next. They 
will come in handy for tbs lads to 

ar 00 hutlowe'on night. There 
will be very many masqueraders 
among the juveniles that night-

—A” open meeting of Council No. 
423, Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends will be held in tbs Rons ut 
England hall this evening, when it 
is expected the following Grand 
Lodge officers will be present and 
deliver addressee—Chief Councillor B 
T. Essery, of Lolidoo ; Grand Re
corder F. Montague, of Hamilton , 
Grand Organiser W. F. Campbell,ot 
Hamilton and A. T. Adams, Toron 
to, secretary ot the Hospital Cot 
tage Board.

-Prise tints bave been issued tor 
the Provincial Winter Fair, whieb m 
held ever year at Guelph. The pros
pects for the big fair this year are 
brighter than ever, and It would be 
e good thing H eeverai of the direc» 
tom of the Peterborough Agricul
tural Society visited the Winter Fair,

They would gain valuable informe- 
et km about live stock and poultry, 

tlx* is the largent .and )pat exhi 
button ie Gan id *

—In acknowledging receipt of one 
of the souvenir photograph album» 
presented to the members ot Mr 
Bmmersoti’i party by the Board of 
Trade. Mr J H McClella. 
tendent of the Trent Vs _ 
writes Mr Gibson; "As to the lift 
lock a,t Krrkfield, there have been 
»omc on 1 void!b!* delay» ; but the 
engineer now thinks we absll be able 
to get a boat over.it not later than 
the first of November. A* soon as 
we can get over It, I intend to go 
to Orillia from Gamebridge. t may 
ear that the canal from Balsam 
Lake to Lake Simeoe is completed, 
wit* the exception ef the lift lock. 
A» seer, as I know definitely when 
we can get over the lift leek I shall 
advise Mayor Miller and yourself." 
—Orillia Packet.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 
BOYS

Keep youp beys warm duping 
the cold weather and provide 
them with a good heavy warm 
Wool Sweater-86 dozen to be 
■old et * bargain, your eholce 
tor 40e each, worth 80e and 
76e. See window dleplay.

H. LeBAUN * CO

Tli. se who want in hoy en well se tfioec who wont 
to sol! retxjgniyv Utat, wo can do businot* fur them 
Mttehdonqr.

Our lists are daily growing larger and «t can fill 
almoNt any requiromont of the house hunter.

H0ITHE8 for ererykxly- HOUSKb In »vety Mo
tion of city from the four-roomed çottogo to »

lansiotL
Hv the way, we want more houses—tf you want to 

fwll'vour property, or If you want to rent, list with UH-we are not afraid to spend hotuo mouey in -*d- 
vertihing it. '

INSURANCE
We arc Agents for reliabk‘1 iFire, Life, Plate 

Gins* and Aocldeni .Insurance Companies- Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particulam as to 
rates, etc. apply to ■ R

4. 4. McBAIN â SOM
Real Estate and lnssrance Agents.

OtBce Cor. eimooe rod fieorsevt*. Phone 464

“UGLIEST OF SEVEN"
ON NOVEMBER I6TÜ

The Dramatic Club et All 8ub»ts' 
church hare decided «1 Friday. No
vember 11, sc the date ef the preeen- 
tsdsi at the play "The Ugttrt ef 
Severn” which they have been 
homing for aome time.

A splendid entertainment is as
sured as the person» Who wttl inter
pret the different rote» have atisie- 
<d marked protkwmey.

Are You a Japan Tea Drinker?
IF SO, ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

CEYLON GREEN TEA

IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE AND FAR MORE 
DELICIOUg THAN JAPAN 

lead Packets Only. 25o, 30c, 40c, 60e aa4 6O0 per lb. At All Cracers-

HOUSES

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latert, the" Must get up" dock 
As the dsyr shorten, more reliance lor an 
rly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful «farm dock. Our clocks are 
of Iht highest quality and slro of the most 
modem construction.

Clock, Ihsl we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO: Nit disappointments with our 
dock».

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer et Marriage Licensee.

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
THE flMEST OBTAINABLE

AU kind» of Vegelrbles.
Price tight.
Your order sotidted.

MINICOLO
Both Phene. 337.

BROS.

j

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twdve new combination* 
“ King Edward," “ Buste 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim," “ Gar 
nation Flip,” and a lot of other* 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
WANTED

OARD AND BOOM by young Maa in lintne 
OB' with ell modern cuuvrorineen. Ven*eitunlb 
kicnted. north idHtmcueriieet ptefaned. Apply B. 
a " Eerlew Offloe.

wanted

Be V NOVKM11KR tw-nfioud ttetwral Sermnl III 
family of throe. No washing or Ironing. High

est wagee paid. Apply at Review Oflkc. 3d

BIO PAY FOR AGENTS
■MTEN AND WOMEN make handsome mgeti 
ULl Helling our household mteviah ies Every fam
ily need# them. A thorough legitimate businew. 
Ycm can Marl without a cent of capital. U. MAR
SHALL A CO., Ixmdon, Ont.

WANTED
20 GOOD CARPENTERS 

WANTED.
Best wages paid. Apply at once 

to C. L. HARDING, Dominion 
Construction Co. at Canadian Gen
eral Electric Ca's works.

TO RENT
QTOREUOrîSE, comer Hhnooe rod Kcthmne O -trents, with rstlwsy sidln*. Apply to Adroi

Jo*/ Mi fomnd

FOUND
A t’l'RSE, containing a sum of money. Owner
ê 3Ü5 M.
Aylmer St.

- NEW -

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Georgre St.

We are doing the farm trade. Ironng September ire were enoresbful in ctoelugout no tow than elx farms, ranging in prtoea from $3,060 to $8,00(k a total tern owr.>f #34.nno in farm lende in ouemonth ; not * bad record See our farm Mat; fine iSOaero farm, two m*W from city, good building* ! ISO acre» three mile* from dty, to be auld ut a bargain an owner hen tom h» health.

BLEWETT & 01
teal Estate Dealers, 486 I

tIEN
C. BUCWBTT

The Hibernians
County Officers

Elected at Cueaty Convention of 
A. 0. U. Held Recently.

. At the recent county Clnventiuo. 
of the Aneiesit Order of HHwrniae», 
held hi Peterborough, the following 
count» officers were ntooted,— 

County Prroident—J. Drain 
Couoty VLce-Preeideot —J. J. Hick

ey _
County Kecording Secretary—J. J. 

HanrabagL
County FiawnekticSeeretiry—J. F. 

Foley-
Cownty Trerourer-Jos. fCclly.
The Moose Jaw Board of Trois 

axe asking the C. P. R. to buMd a 
«100000 hotel in that plaes.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fra Insiiranoe. Aooideet Innirutpe.

146 Simeoe St, over Ormond * Wsleh's 
Drug Steel, ’(tou 410.

Boys’
School Boots

Boys' Bur and Box Kip, «L2S 
and «8.00.

Small Men’s Shoe, *1-2, 51-2, 
«8*0 and $3.Sri, 4 

Misaee Box Call Black Bat,heavy 
sole and shank, at «1.30 

Missel' Box Calf Bala, plain toe, 
leather lined, at $3.25 and 
«1.75. }

A toll Assortment of Men’s, 
Women's and Children's Bobbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

432 Oeeege-St

THE E$T

RECREATION
FOB MEN

Is to he had at the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Unde Direction of

Mr. EVERT PINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIREÇTOR

The Apparat* Equipa eat the lest 
Basket Ball a Feature ef the Oeaeae

Class* tar Yeuag Mae

Fee Mis Bay ef 4 * rod the I

TIME TB



A Toronto
rent into the cageWhen he
the forest monarch», bat the morning with a 

tree Orillia, inkingthey Hew into a
wouldn't quell.

There wee nothing left to bury, bet
he meant we*.

FUjTOAY. OOf. JG
wmw p^ynmOROTOH B4ILT mV-MWING KtiVllitt.
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Up Before the
Who Appear

their first appearance in ibo police 
court, might be left the tight path
way of life. Many a sad «tory ia 
told the magistrates by these qntor- 
tunatee—a «tory which ia almost acre 
to touch the heart ot one who ie 
out to do good tor Ira fcilowman.

Those who coma before -the court 
ter the tirât time bare all sorts ot

THE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

*8,000,000Capital Paid Up ....
Rest and Undivided Profits
Total Deposits....................
Total A.ssets . ^ . . . ...

Have Opened a Branch in

33,000,OOQ

PETERBOROUGH
In temporary premises in the store recently 

occupied by Richard Hall & Son, 
Simcoe Street.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

JOHN

else

tm mum

Aonto a week from Saterday hr 
.re they are eligible te challenge for
ic Canadian championship. They're
Tittle premature with their chal

lenges. r " 1 '
Ford ia again In the game with 

I'etcrborough and ivai gixe the* sig
nals on Saturday, 

llillv Marshall, who was recognu- 
ed as one ot CaopdaY laateet wing 
nen when he rlayed with the Tig- 

ender the old scrimmage raise, 
lias decided to get into the game 
■gain, aod will play against the Vies 
ui Saturday.

Criticism of the ten yard rnle fo 
ie effect that it makes it very 
ffiealt to gain g-onnd, still orofs 
it occasionally. what diffsrenee 
ies it make it the game baa Bern, 
i proved one hundred per cent. »* 
speetaclet The ten yard rule and 

ie neutral lone bare wrought that 
iprovemont: Furthermore, the pro- 
irtion of ground gained so far has 
en ailtficient to quite fill tie eye 
it,h shifting action. —New York

, JOTTINGS
Benson, the McMaster half-bock 
ho was expected te add strength 
'he Argonaute, has injured hi» leg 

id wtU-uot be able to play to- 
orrow. The. goutter» jiavc been 
an6what unfortunate in respect to 
vident, this season.

To-morrow's O.R.F.V. senior gam.» 
ere :—Argonaut» at Peterborough. 
Viotoriai at Hamilton.

Hutchins and Clarkson may figtire 
on the Argonaut senior leans Satur

day in Peterberongh-
Turo out te-tmorrow and cheer the 

Peterborough*.
A record uui ie going to witness 

to-morrow's game. —-=------ ,
Peterborough win give the Argce 

the tnaeel of their life.

Ocraaged Live, nd B.1II
"For a long time I «offend from 

liver compLiint end hi ieuane • «nd 
could find nothing to he'p me unti. 
I need Dr. Chme’e Kidney Pille. 1 
have reeomm.nd.'d thea yLk to many 
of my friends and they have *11 bran 
well satisfied with the rteul »" — 
Mia- Julie Itinglole. Manor. Am.

To Hunt Moose
In Nipissing

Party of Local Sports Leave on 
Monday for Webbwood

On Monday morning Messrs. Alb
ert Mitchell, CUae. Batcher, The». 
Parker and J. (Nottingham will leave 
tor Webbwood for a couple or three 
weeks' chase through the woods af
ter moose. This is the first time 
these gentlemen have gone after 
moose, but they eue enthusiastic ov
er the prospecta ot e Hvely time 
with the big gaime and do not hes
itate to state that they wUl bring 
.•it least one moose head home with 
them. ",

ROOFING
ÿeithBd Gravel, Cement, Iron 
SMB eea aaingiee.

REPAIRS OdBKFBLLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

see Stewart au Phone SNA

DENTIST

Has removed bis 

office to the newly re

fitted premises form

erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 

George and Hunter 

Streets, over Mac

donald's Drug Store.

11 1 hi."

The Tragic Confession of a Spinster, Who 

Realizes That No Fame or Wealth Can 

Compensate for the Solitude of Her Life•

« In this article the author, whose name for obvious 
reasons we are not at liberty to disclose, drops for 

once the mask which she in common with other 
“Bachelor Maids,” is accustomed to turn to the world.

Though no longer young, she frankly says she longs 
for the companionship of a husband and the care of 

children. The circumstances which have kept from 

her the happiness which these blessings bring are 
stated with the same directness which characterizes 

the whole article. It is the life-story of a “succ^$ful 

woman, a drama of real life in which the last act is

a tragedy.

This article appears in our new magazine

Now On Sale At AU News-stands

tO Cents A Copy $1.00 A Year

THE FRANK A MUNSEY COMPANY, New York

1>< , '"“".""'I “ r ’ ' -1 "’7 ”iH s" ,l"‘ ;v'.. , , "

To the Store 

& Sons* we ■

iw occupied by Sutcliffe 

offering

r f

SWEEPING REDOCTIONS
throughout the Store. Everything, 
indud|ng— \

WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES

ROOM MOULDINGS
etc., 4çill be sold regardless of cost.

JUST RECEIVED
A large consignment of LEATHER end FANCY POSTALS, 
POST CARD ALBUMS, Ett. Give us a call before buying
FA—Cell mi see ew Sample Geek e# Privets Greeting Cards to Cferisbnas. 

Place yen order new to ensure early delivery.

R.J. SODEN
111 HUNTER STREET

eunadwa » 
to

Women Dread the
When Arrested For

Very Fine Féfflaïc Drunks Ever Come 

Magistrate in Peterborough—Those 
Have all Sorts of Excuses to Offer.

Aa a general rule ‘the Peterbor
ough poke, have very lew women 
drunk* and thie ia worthy of com
ment. Women dread the police cells 
and * the men Who are gathered in 
as drunks from time to time, did 
also, it would be far better for 
them. Th» woman who spend» her 
first nightie the cell» is admeet oer- 
tain to remark, “My this is an awful 
place, 1 never «ant to be placed 
here again.''

But there are the “old-timers” 
among the womsei as well aa the 
men. Thou- «ho, utter a few sfehia 
spent brined the bare, became hard
ened to *. and take their punishment 
without making any comnjamt. Some 
become vary reokless after their 
first appearance ie police hire les. and 
do not seam to cere bow many time» 
they come before the magistrate.
They arc certainly to be pitied. There 
» surely work for societies, .which 
torvp for their motto the uplifting 
vnf the fallen. There are many •wo

rn who, i* tphoe hi hand after

GOOD INTENTIONS
He meant quite well 
When he tried to rut* the hnaL 
Though the other people told hgft he 

ought net to ant the goat.
It was strange he didn't float.
But he seek right where he fell 
Ahd those others were not wry, 

{hough he meant quite well

He meant quite well
When he butted in the strife.
For he choked the brutal husband 

who was beating UN bln wife. 
Wee he slugged f You bet ynur life. 
Hie fate's too aa* to tell. \ {
For the two combined their forces, 

though he meant quite well ■?

the horse, 
tal; he bettered

He meant quite well 
But he didn't 
It was purely ae

be did, el oouree.
He was full ot keen remorse,
Bat they threw him In a cell 
And just new he's picking oakum, 

though he meant quite wall.

Oh, they mein quite we# ;
They are gVHtleae of offence.
But the trouble is they never seem 

to have a Tk* of sense ;
Yea, their inteUeuto are -tones- 
And their number» we may swell 
U we’re not a little earelul, though 

pee mean quite well
—Otiqego New».

You have rear* the SaUlnr Boy ■ 
plem—Buy today ter your din

-Oern, 
ir money 
Rood» Do 
■ or aubntl-

Will Lease No. 4 
Dam Water Power

Dominion Government Offers a 
Two Years Lease Providing 

$50,000 is Spent
It was good news to Peterbor

ough to learn that the Dominion 
Government had at U*t decided te 
lease the water-power at Np. * 4am. 
ThU power has been lying idle for 
year» although the city several times 
lias desired te secure it. But It ie

OriHia Wants
Water Lot Front

Bat Railways Desire te Bnild on 
the Property

despatch aays: Hon.
was engaged all

When eeea by the Review yester
day afternoon, he stated that he is 
Jtt. buetno» now, and had not decided

that the water 
lot front, vented in the government, 
be detained for the town. Thin was 
opposed by Assistant General Mana
ger WarnvrLgbt aod Solicitor Big- 
gar el the Brand Trunk, and General 
Secretary Drtokwater of the C.P.R. 
The railway» are desirous of build
ing upon the property Un question. 
The Government will consider the 
matter.

COMPETITION
IN TELEPHONES

Guelph to Have Canadian Ma
chine Telephones Next Year

It to understood tbit the Canadien 
Machine Telephone Company will 
make a bid for their next franchise 
in the city of Guelph. As ia gener
ally known, the company ie con
stantly branching out. and it ia 
stated they will make ae effort to 
establish an independent system In 
the Royal City. The company al
ready have plants In Peterborough, 
Brantford, Edmonton and transfuses 
in several other place» and good 
program ie being made in the in 
etaliatuon ot the telephone»

Guelph, being pregreeeivc and up- 
to-date, offers an attractive field 
tor the installation ot a machine 
’phone system. It ie likely that the 
Uweiph eity council will be ap
proached regarding the matter at 
an early data

SAVED THEL1FE OF COLUMBUS
When Christopher Columbus 

in Jamaica be wool» have died
wae 
bet

tor the herbal mediehlea the natives 
brought him. There la no dodbt that 
aboriginal tribe» know move of the 
medicinal virtues of herbe and root» 
than is sometimes conceded. When 
Capta ir Cook discovered Australia he 
wae amaaed by the freedom from di- 

I seaee which the native» enjoyed, in 
consequence of eelng certain root» 
and herbs ae medicine» . ft wae In 

a question whether, the eity can ae- this country that the herbal trem 
cure it at present, aa it wpul* be rdy Biieaas wae fk>t produced, 
o, ttttic -v«=.pt for « tS,TSLZ 'p? WS
™fd .Era uu aTm BUtans ire * ho°"
,.,,»cd the tidnmee Act, a munietpal-, E. of King*»,,, Ont.. „ - - - « u>|||
ity cannot develop power for todua-l "1 suffered terribly with acute V.U.K."t/MECT KUgDy USHIC Will
trial purposes Had the city been indigestion ell last winter. Pal» tol- 
aide to secure the pencer before the lowed all food, wlib wind spasms.
Art (for the bwmfit of .orporriton^) gg»** -JUJTU Jfh
we» passed, It would bave been of nilean* «ere intredneed to
great benefit and eapeeially at the mr, 0„d I found relief from Weir
present time- . , , ^ nee within J very short time. They

Tender» tiir the leaee «dll be re- Have ncnr cured me." BUeana cure
evived by the Department -of Bail- constipa*toe witboot causing grip 
ways and Canals until Nev. 29,190*. ingi cure rile», biliousness, indigo 
The terme arc that the discharge tion ,iek beadaebe. ete, and give 
from No- 4 moat not Interfere wilt ^.ree8th aod energy to run-down 
navigation and the department re- „„tema. AH druggists "ell at fifty 
serves the right to raise Dam No. eeeUl a box. or poet frvp from the 
5. ten toet The todae .hall be for Bi,„, Co ■ " 1 ■ ‘ ' I*
two yeavs. with right to reeew for Ne, 
a third, bat the rental shall be ud-

excuee.s to offer for their eonduet, 
but by and by, as they establish a 
word for themwlv#» and when the 
police become Well acquainted with 
them, they at once plead gtlilt.v and 
ask for the mercy of tiro oourt- Tlie 
magistrate ia willing to give these 
people every chance, but when they 
appear before him many time», be is 
compelled to send them down. And 
drunlnrnene «c'y often leads to more 
arriour charges. For instance, e man 
who has a erav.ieig foe' strong drink 
and has eat the prioe to pay for his 
liquor to tempted to steel. His past 
record goes herd aganst him, and 
now mstoaid of a few day» in the 
common jail at hard labor, he finds 
bis way te the penitentiary.

Truly, the way ot the transgres
ser ie hard.

HARRY BROWN
TALKS HOCKEY

HOCKEY
The St. George"» expect to have all 

of last year'» team m lira this win- 
t<r, including Webster. McArthur. 
Sale. Ardagh, C degrave. Whale, 
IkoiMMX, end Morrison. They do 
not intend to change Iheir name, 
nor amalgamate with any other club.

Well-known Hockeyist Visited 
Peterboro’ Yesterday

Mr. Harry Brown, the «tar ot taut 
year’s Smith's Falla bockey team was 
in 11» city yesterday, and registered

** “ne I place on the team.
of the beat and moat widely know» I -------
hockey tots playing the game. He has) The St George’s intend to start the

f season «ally by giving t heir second 
smoker o* the Mutual '«treei ring,

Herb Itcminglsam will manage tlie 
Senior -Marlboro» this year, and 
may play tiiinaelf, if he can witch a

many fvieede and admirera in this 
cty. who were glad to see him and 
talk over the hockey q1uoatnon and 
the prospecta of the gome for tbà

Toronto, Saturday nvlk. Novnmbar 
17, the night on which nearly all 
bockey onthmûwts from all (arts of 
Ontario will be iu town, attending 
the (klt.A. meeting, which will be 
held in the morning. U as good a 
programme to on the t-yiia aa the St 
George"» bad at tiroir last smoker 

whether he wodd jemp ieto the 1st Qrau'te street rimk hi the apriaig
game the year or not. Ha has bad 
several offer» from the Soo, Vortage 
ta Prairie and ether places at G35 a 
week.

Mr. Brawn ha* jet returned 
from a trip through Western On
tario, and said that conditions there, 
looked favorable for proteea-onal 
Hookey. Such towns ae Stratford, 

Berlin are strongly advocating 
professionalism, and if a league can 
be formed. Toronto will also likely 
have one or two teams. All through 
the weet. where hockey draws such 
immense crowd* and creates such cn - 
thuso*in. the spirit for the profes
sional game ie rapidly toereasing. and 
tho time to not far 'distant, when 
eeni-emateuriom will be a thing of 
the pent. a.

In speaking of the Federal League. 
Harry elated that Brookvidle vei l 
not hwne their costly tram, bfct will 
put in the “Invincible»" a team 
w»il known to the Peterborough 
rubber cheers. Sm'th's Falla will 
also have its homa-brews m ■*• 
min thin year. On tin whole the 
Fédérai League will ne* be wh»t it 
was last yceur. The Falls ha* lest 
Boa*, Fraser, and Servis», who have 
gone to Portage la Prairie Belleville 
wfll only he able to organise an in- 
trrmàedkit- team. Kingston la atfik- 
•ng out for a plabe *i the senior 
aeries, and from present appearances 
will hunrr a pretty fair line-up Mr 
Brown went on yeatentoy to Luwl- 
ray.. It «I ‘ hoped that he will 
dociide to atay' by the rubber disc

Crescents Will
Go to Port Hope

The Crescent Rugby team will go 
to Port Hop* tomorrow to play a 
team from Trinity College there 
The bops are taking along aa trong 
tea in and expect to make a good 
showiag against the team from- the 
troat. For jqeiora Jhe Crescents play 
a splendid article of hell aed have 
been practising faithfully ot late.

Quakers’ Protest
Was Allowed

be Played Over Again

iwf____ .mmm-
ng winter ia assured, for eer ■ 
thr* heal bill that Canada hoi »e<r 
:n this lira tor years was put on 
there.

CAUGHT ON THE FLY.
Recently Manager Uüiroy of Pcrt- 

*gc la Frarie, dug up Serf in. Bro'vn 
Boa» and Fraser at Sm th’s Falls 
for ha tteun The Winnipeg Tribune 
telH the nod tale as follows :

“It Bi ght be stttied that three ef 
the players passed through W.’twi. 
prg to Pcrtago p', tow days age. bo' 
were qrot at Portage by i représen
ta t-vy of the Brandon club, and dm- 
timed their way to the Wheat City. 
The ■ «totem trip of Manager Gilroy 
cannot therefore, he aa'd, to be r 
bowing success.

GODERICH LOSES ONE.
Godirclu 0*t- SS.—It in doubtfu 

ï G oder vs h will he able to plaoe r 
senior hockey team on the iee thi- 
•raeon, Donald Metver, goal keeper 
will not have raturned -to town • 
Carr-Harr:* may possibly go away 
avid it to not certain that lhrry Me 
Gau will be hey» On the wbo'e, 
prospect» are no{ brlhl. There > 

ihilily <if a junior tenm en
tering the league: there to plenty 
of material, bet nabbing definite wi" 
be known till a meeting to held yi 
meeting ot the seniors w"ll also tak 
place io a couple u< week»

"Them Marlboro*" have organized 
again, wit* a fall list of office's, 
Hi*I include» Joe Tbemyaon, Com
missioner of Industries This is an 
early in diction that hockey may 
yet iierome *n industrv. —Toronto 
Telegram.

Harold Armstrong, formerly of 
Pete-hormigh. who played last year 
for Smilh's Fall», was out west on 
a holiday trio this summer. It hi 
not known whetbe' hockey had any
thing to do with his trip.

RUGBY
NOTES OF THE CAME.

Id the four g*mes played this sea
son the Tfcerh h*ve scored 'Z'l touch 
ikywii.t, oft wliieh 14 were couvetted 
bjr Moore. Movie adao leads the liât 
with fivu to his c.edit. The toueb- 
ikjwns were .scored a# follows ; Moo
re 5, Marriott 3, Murray 4, Mim(.- 
wn Z, Lyon 2, llurkholder 2, DuMou- 
lin 1, Hillard 1, Craig 1, iabiatef 1, 
Kçclcstvne 1, McKeand I Kirkfat- 
râck "1; total 22. Converted by 
Moore, H.

Toronto «on receipt of

each renewal. Thelerae 
requited te expeed $50,000 

twelve months after tender 
is accepted, and a marked cheque 
for $2,060 must aecompany each tee

Justabie at 
is also 
■within injuries Have

Fatal Termination
B.Y. MOTES, 408 Onorra Bt

Master Job» Campo, tho 
rear old sun of Mr Peter

twelve
Campo,

Fenelun Fall» died yesterday morn-
W« B»v* bomioriai» »» iu in g e» the result ot injurie, suaiumui
$1.00 each. A splendid blK . i—.hu ^ thi back last 
Comforter for *1.76. All Wool wt<k ^ ^ brotber rrai It wilt
Blankets on «aie for SHOO ^ remee>b,,rod by our rend,™ that 
pair. Flannelette, 37 inches the hiotbars were ont hunting in the 
wide, 90 yard. Heavy wellfht woods of Mr. Johnston, when *fh< 
Underwear, tec a garment. An titte. which Frad. tbeelder_ brat her 
up-to-date Mantle, g«^«yl^ * f«>t
$7.60—B Y. MOTES, *08 fe, the bereaved relative»—Lindsay 
George street. I p«t.

At a roeetieg ot tiro cjjy rugby 
lengue, at the Rxwmimr etti-yc l ug 
night, it wae decided to play the. 
Quaker A'. U. E. match over again 
Til* match was prot-sLod by the 
Quakers, tm the grounds that Me- 
Donald, who play* with the I‘aterbor
oughs. was not eligible. The game 
will be played either before ,xw

tomorrow afternoon. It was ferth.-r 
amrouneed that au»y rapilition of this 
offence in the e*y toegue, would 
cause the of tending aide te lose the 
game. * ' ">•

- H__ 1------- Ui- " =
HOCKEY

It I. doubtful it Godetieh will be 
able te rlaee a senior hockry tram 
In the field this season. Donald Mc- 
Iver, goal keeper, wiH not have re
turned to town. Carr-Harns may 
forcibly go away, and It is not cer
tain that Harry MeGew will he 
there. Or the whole, prospect, are 
net bright There is a possibility of 
a junior team entering the league; 
thr-r i* r.lenty of material, bot no
thing definite will He known till a , 
meeting i* held. A meeting of the . 
senio's will also take place hi a ecu- 1 
pie of weeks. . . _ _

An effort is firing made III Hamil- 
l»h to indeer. Hilly Maraball to ag
ain don the yellow and black and 
help the team in its championship 
fight Iu hi* day Marshall was nvie 
of the beit wing men in the boein- 
esa, and he would greatly strength
en the team. It to aiao likely tlyd 
à enmprirnt roach will be engaged 
to instruct the team In the fine 
points of the Canadian game, which 

WUl en play ou owns.. .** J, „ (a tie différent to the sole
after the Argas-Petorborough mqlcb ------^ . . - « « "back game played by U.R.F.U. teams. 

Ualjh Ripley is ont a* practice with 
the Tigers.

Catlaia DuMonlin and Mariiettof 
the Tigers are still on the diaabled 
list .«nd will not he able Tto play 
against the Victorias at Hamilton 
on Saturday There is a chance that 
Art Moore may not be able to'play 
either. All seaaoe he ha* been trou
bled with a sore foot, and on Sat
urday it was found neeeeaary to call 
a surgeon and have a small piede 
ef flesh eut eut et the sole ef the 
troublesome member. Thb twqund is 
heading ur, but the management may 
decide no* to take any ehanoes, bat 
to keep the star half-back ont of 
the game uatil the Argo neat strug
gle at Toronto a week from 9»t*r-
dlT ____

The Tigers have tx> beat Argo» in
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Export Bacon Trade Decreases;
No Canned Meats for Britain

of rash epocula- 
Yorkcr failed

I the accom pan linen 1
tien A young New 
in business this week after losing a 
million dollars on. ’change. Two 
jyoung employees of the TJniaa Trust 
Company ,of Pittsburg have been sent 
to the penitentiary for eight years for 
embezzling $125,00©. This money 
all went iota the capacious maw of 
the bucket shops. They hoped to 
make a • killing” and replace the mo
ney. Their promising Careers ere 
cut short. The London Statist thinks 
the United States banks could ac
complish a great deal towards check
ing the crazy speculative momcments 
which disgrace the Wall street mar
ket. bringing ill-gotten gains to a few 
and poverty And ruin tbÇftlie many. 
The banks which provide tlm money 
wherewith the operations in securities 
are carried on could surely», if they 
chose, limit these operations to Kome- 
thing like legitimate proportions.

such houàes, for the need is great. 
People will hot come here tf there 
are no houses for their shelter. »

j^ATRlMONY
370 «

George-St. THE FAIR George-St
Contractor Corry of Ottawa» <k- 

pooeth that he left $400 at the LA- 
trat headquarters in London, during 
the Hyman-Grey bye-election eam- 
pmgn, “bcoause it is * custom with 
contractors with government jobs to 
contribute to

Two things play s con
spicuous port in all matri
monial functions, the
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

election funds.” A 
frank admission, remarks the Hamil
ton Herald. I* » a pity that Can- 
trator Corry didn’t explain why this 
pleasant custom hi observed. Is, it 
a mere matter of etiquette on; the 
part of government contractors#

try. About two and a half years 
ago. after holding strong for a half 
dozen years, hog prices became some- 
w lia - easier. A number of farmers 
came to the conclusion that they were 
not getting enough return, and stop
ped raising them. This movement 
was not felt until about a year or 
eighteen months ago. Since then, 
and until a short while ago, there has 
been a steady decrease in the number 
of hogs available for packers- The last 
month or two. however, {bas shown 
some improvement, for. with the 
strengthening of prices caused by (the 
shortage, farmers are raising more 
bogs. Packers state, however, that 
the Canadian export bacon trade has 
received à set back, and that it jtiti 
require strong efforts to recover 
their position in the British and other 
market.-. To get trade back she will 
have to oust those countries which 
have captured the market she could 
not supply, the other countries being 
principally the United States. 1)<IU 
inank and Ireland. The market for 
Canadin bacon, packers fear, may be 
somewhat restricted for a^ime at 
least. They anticipate that a largc-

NMjM S * rill come
VPIPMMI Wbil3,

given time, this market could easily 
handle increased offerings, the tem
porary set back in export trade may 
lirait the market’s ability in this re
spect, and big prices may ;show

with the result

Although the export trade report 
of tin? Dominion for the year ending 
June 30th last «hows i tot 1 increase 
of ever 20 percent, the returns of the 
bacon and canned meat trade show a 
decrease of about 10 por cent, in the 
former, and over 60 per cent, in the 
latter. The returns give the Stal 
exports of b.-reon to Great Britain at 
511,971,988, ius against $12,487,972 for 
il>05. The returns far canned meats 
show exports of $1,349,880 for 1906, 
against 5-3^25,270 for 1905. The startl
ing drop in canned meats is,-of course, 

•dug ht ling iu 
Great Britain against canned goods.

ONE QUIRE LORRAINE LIN1 

ONE PACKAGE ENVELOPES, 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, FOR

:n PAPÇR, 

REGULAR

Wt EM pleased to provide both, .far

the Tiffany, English and the
Both arc handsome andAmerican.

appropriate styles. The cost depend»
on the weight ot the ring, and they are
in to, 14 and 18 carat. We make

If there is one kind ot offender 
who should i receive mere punishment 
thon another it ia the man who 
wilfully neglects to support his wife 
or deliberately beats her. Hon. T. 
M Daly, police magistrate of Winni
peg administered a rigorous rebuke 
to a wife heater in court recently. 
Addressing the prisoner, his Worship 
s^id ; "It the law would allow me I 
would Step, eut Into tire middle of 
the court room and thraah , yon. 
There Is no spark of manhood in 
you. You are nothing but a cur."

specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the
Just arrived, a New Assortment of Postal 
Cards. Call and see them.

fee of $2.00.

The Young Conservative Club is 
to be congratulated on the splendid 
record, and excellent showing, made 
daring the past year. The organia-

F. C. CUBITT.'AWY.
9 PROPRIETOR

W. A. WESTCOTT, saiusbr

aU»(e. The debt has been reduced 
by nearly $500 during the fast few 
months, the current income has ex
ceeded the running expenses, and 
there is a very gratifying showing 
of assets over liabilities. The mem- 
bershif' of the club Jias increased, 
the rooms o-rc attractively furnish
ed, and the officers most enthusias
tic. The annual gathering last night 
was harmonious and characterized 
by much earnestness and devotion to 
the interest# of the chib and the 
Conservative party. The Young Con
servative Club certainly Las a bright 
4utuîe-.bf.tQriL J^and the coming 
year promises to be even tnbfi8~'Bï-~ 
tisfaclory in results than the one 
just closed. The officers are all work
ers and have done splendid work. 
Judging by the expressions heard 
last night they will not grow weary 
in well doing.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
November number of Bod .md Gun 
and 'Motor Sports m Canada, comes 
between the Fall Hunting number 
(tlm laurgtwl and best number issued/, 
and the preparations for an extra 

&. perusal

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABLE*

Undsay, Orillia, Midland,GnuenhaaL Jtorth Bay.ill* and Toronto.......Port Hope„ Toronto, London,Detroit, Chicago A Wee*,Niagara Fella, Bu8aln. C«- bourg, Montreal and Byt. ..Toronto. Lindsay Htonfrille,Uxbridge andMarkham Lindsay Local....................

bothers Canadian packing houses 
wry little. The great bulk of their
trad? is in the Dominion itself, and the J _____ I ^
export trade, to a large extent, their upon the Canadian markcL 
surplus. It is expected,* too, that 
when t/fac. present feeling in Britain 
agginst canned meats ùioderutes, as it 
is bound to do, there will be a splen-

11.40 ton. ASSajs

Œbe Baflç *Rex>few MO pan. USp—
l»am. 1145 ajagood Chr inlaws number, 

will show you that In the extent 
and variety at kta article» and stor
ies, end in the beauty of ita iltuatra- 
fom. there in 1» tailing off front 

standard the magazine

543pm. MS pmFR»DAY, OCT. 36, 1906.
HU* pm. 140 am

MO pmprices may
tendency to react, " ‘ ______
that farmers may again discontinue 
raising hog*. If, however, the farm
ers will Uti content to wilt till the 
maiket rights itself, Canadian export 
bacon trade will be placed on a more 
sound tooting, and be able to take a 
front position iUaUoPiying the for
eign us well *a'the Uritish bacon 
trade.

2A0pmteal sad
eetiona cesse to create astonishment hvh
although each day more settodal is -W. *tt«yo«L On this occasion pro- 
reve.lrd The wonder now ia, how lnlormcu ia given to eTptortiitsn. *Htt 
mary Gril» ip the forest City were ail the other subjects toy which the

a.» amLafceûeld 5.15 p je. 12J0pi
CANADIAN PAOOTC RAILWAYdue t<- an untirely different cause 

The British demand lor Canadian ba- 
vu 11 is ctrpeHe-handtiag. a V‘ that 
Canada can supply. The (nmol, U 
diiecxiy due to the decrease in the 
nuuiber of hog.s raised in the coun-

NorVood, ILreluek, Ottawa, 5.15 p.m. lJ.38iL.ni
adequate treatment. In particular 
would I direct your attention to the 
articles dealing with the recent dif
ficulties over fish

dtdwvkieE^axood.JlLw-
Hon. A. B. Ay 1.sc worth is much al

armed regarding the British consti
tution in view of the staggering 
blow- which the Laurier candidate 
received in Quebec. The British con
stitution is, however, much safer 
than Ajleswortli’s political future.

AOO#Lja._L»
Ottawa) Montreal, Portland, 5.18am. 12»Burton PriceThe Oct,game

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Col. Edwards is Forming
City Regiment in Edmonton

And is Meeting With Much Success in the Project— 
Organization Will Soon tye Completed.

Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi- lL18a.m. 5J5a.ntcagi». New YorkToronto and iuteniH-diate FORA peculiar accident is alleged to 
have happened in Brockville A far
mer drove into town and, while ty
ing bis horse came into contact with 
a -spike which held the end ot a 
chain by which an ' arc light was 
raised aud lowered. The farmer re
ceived a severe electric shock, and 
was nearly killed. Now he alleges 
gross negligence on the part of the 
management of the light company. 
It appear* that tjic day the farmer 

-araa- injured was a very wet ohc, 
and experts say that, on rainy days 
objects which otherwise arc almost 
absolutely free from electric influ
ences, may become highly charged 
with electricity. The incident, v«ays 
the Brockville Times, will remind 
many that about a year ago at Pe
terborough, Ont., a team of horses 
was instantly killed by electricity 
when driven into a muddy puddle on 
one of the streets of that city, which 
puddle had in some mysterious man
ner become highly charged with el
ectricity. It should also have the 
effect of inducing people to keep 
their hands oft all electrical appli-

Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi, 12.28a.m. 5.15 p.Th* Uellevjülc Intelligencer pay* 
tins following compliment to Peter
borough iui»d Mr. Bradburn: “Can 
anybody tell me,” mA the map op 
the next block, “Where Peterborough 
gets tis pull with the Ontario Cov- 
r rament? When the Game War- 
densbip wm taken away Jrom Mr. 
H. K. Smith of Belleville, it \va* giv
en to a Peterborough man- £hcu 
there wan the matter of tfeo Normal 
School,

HARD COAX.Toronto, North lia Arthur Nurtbweat.
The price of gas in Toronto has 

been reduced to seventy-five cents. 
If the local company could sell at 
this figure all that baa escaped at 
the corner of Simeon and George 
streets, where new connections are 
being made, thorn would be consid
erable money in tjie till.

INVITATIONS
It ;m are thtridng ®f enter, 

tainiog your Irlande te an after
noon tea or at home yam will 
need rant nice invitations. We 
have several very neat and pretty 
e tv lea that are popUir and mill 
not expensive Call at the Review 
Basineas office, see the sample^ 
and gat prices. Id

Per ton
The military spirit docs not die. 

The latest evidence of this state
ment comes in a report from the 
West that Col. E. B. Edwards, for
merly commanding officer of the 
57th Regiment, Peterborough Ran
gers. and a prominent military gen
tleman, is organizing a city regi
ment in Edmpnton, the home cof his 
adoption. The colonel has always been 
an enthusiastic military man and it 
comes as no surprise to his many 
friends here that he is endeavoring 
t<> foster among the youth of the 
West the spirit that makes for va
lor and patriotism.

Edmonton has a population of 
about 12,000, so that a fine regi
ment should be raised there,. It is^ 
understood that Col. Edwards is 
meet tug with much success in the 
project he has undertaken and that 
a city regiment fbr Edmonton will 
soon be a reality. t

The Baptists, m convention 4* Bo- 
itrborough, passed a resolution in 
favor of increasing the salarie* of 
pastor*. Splendid idea ! But, say* 
the Belleville Intelligencer. why 
didn't the brethren also pass el 
resolution in fav.or of higher salar
ias fer laymen# Perhaps they will 
kindly think it over between now 
and tbctir next convention.

First-claw Hardwood
$6.00

R. HICKS & CO.

A lot ot towns were alter 
:t. Belleville among them, but Peter
borough landed the prise. Now there 
fa the mat Bute job. U was thought 
a Belleville man bad ifa pretty fair 
ehaaoe tor that, but Peterborough. 
Winked the other eye, uod there was 
nAbfag doing, #o tv aa this beauti
ful cxv wan eoneernud. Sere thing, 
Mr. Bradburn, M.P.P.. of Peterbor
ough. muet Ha*vr been aoeiaig the 
new moon over has right shoulder 
ever çjiee be wae elected."

Steer Straight
'**S^335ff5SST3:

The Orillia Packet remarks; /t is 
announced that the lion. H. R. Em- 
mersor Intends to call for tenders 
tor the construction ot the canal be
tween Holland Landing and New. 
.market. This is a legacy from the 
day» when Sit William Mulock re-1 
presented North York- The canal will 
be of no passible value, at least un
til the Trent Valley Canal la open
ed, and then only \o the town ot 
Newmarket.

MILL WOOD FMI
—"There ia no excuse for retaiev 

eg t*;r credit system today. It was 
neoeesary when the country was new 
a»d settlers hard up, hut k fa not 
neceeeary today, and the interest of 
both buyer and seller would be en
hanced il it was abolished." Thla 
from the Bruce Fence, fa sound sense. 
The credit system in

Remarkable Cure 
of St. Vitus ’Dance.

ANOTHER ILLUSTRATION OT THE 
GREAT RESTORATIVE 

POWER OP

Dp. Chase’s
Nerve Food

HriMLOCK SLABS-Bound and *7.for the beet
LIEUT. COL. E. B. EDWARDS, Excellent firewood at moderate prioca.to ne! Ourire sere to

Beer fa "bottled health'
— .li— —a 1,1.. DMSBam
*1 ■ ■ ""T 'VV. 'iT,.1 S™

SAW DUSTssstirsttrtirzs Sow Beat 1ertrade
]a[ comply means that those ^ho pay 
,er for Usnir goods have also to pay for 
ig- the goods, of those who never pay. 
rat CooeVkrfag the loss there Is through 
>e- the keopmg ot books, the bad trseeds 
of made by giving credit to 04c and 
'n refusing another, heaidne the inevit- 
m1 *b|e lew by del* it fa a wonder that 
£•> retint merehanta do not simply pu: 
"* an end to the practice and by reins- 

ieg to «nil on credit a bow that they 
prefer to baa» the ■seodn rather than

Joint Meeting of City Rulers
Re Milk and Water Inspection

for the weak and the beet food for the
strong. Keep 
your home aa i

80 be ont to B»y
8*w Mill !• i* H*need of a doctor.

In the

Mrs. Phillips is a widow who keeps 
a grocery »tor* at 807 Gcrrard rftr.Mt, 
east. Toronto, and ln-r daughter, 
8u.«it\ 14 .war* of ;igr, is aeeuneomed 
to deliver parceN tthen not .at *chooi.

md a naif ago Mr*. 
Phillip* noticed thxt Suaie bad diffi
culty m rontiolling lier îceï Wpctt 
walking,- and would ntray from Hidt- 
walk to houlvvard and back again.

A* *he got worse she would hclple*?- 
ly drop pereela on the *irert and 
would fall p.ro*trata on the- f our, as 
though all nerve force bad left her. 
The ncries and mUsrfv of ; hn 'a<v 
wouM twich *v that other children 
thought she was making faces at 
thr.m.

"One day when Su.tia c«mc from 
HCliool," continued Mr*. Phillips, “sbe 
said *lte had only written two word*» 
of dictation because she could not 
Control her pencil, and liirn it w&S 
that 1 realized the MeriousnS»* ol 
her cemditiion. A frioad .told me llhat 
aho had tit. Vitas* dance, and describ
ed à similar case t>f a bo> in Winni
peg wbc wa* cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase’a Nerve Food. i

“1 immediately got some ot Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and it was not 
long before my daughter began to 
rropiove under this treatment. We 
kept up the use ol this n.edicin»i for 
eighteen months. unD1 U m-
tirely cured and was herself again. 
ThD statement ia given with the 
idea of helping some poor sufferer 
from similar disease* of th

Bccausv of its mild and gentle ac
tion and txtraordinaiy restorative in
fluence, Dr Chase's Nerve Fo ul is 

iilly eoited aa a treatment 7or 
children who ari> pale* weak and puny, 
or whose nervous systems have be
come run down.

Dt. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box; at *11 dealers, or Edman»on. 
Bates A Jfo.. Toronto. Tlie imrtrait 
and .signaiurv of Dr. ,Y. W. Ch ine, the 
famous rbeefpL book author, are <m 

arc i every box. i©

Peter boroCity Council, Board of Health and Water Commis
sioners Will Gather Around the Legislative Board 
To-night. ,*/

There li to fao a milk md water eurtil. and a by-law was passed de- 
mce'ing u-tii.-ht, when vie three maxding that dealer» in utilk tu Pe-

................ alter ,he welfare of 2
the city will come togathor to talk lt ^ ;iUo neCe,„arj, before the U- 
over que-stioha of mutual interest, cense is issued, that tbe said inilk d*a- 
Tbe city appear* to have arrived at rrs eecurc a cvrUfieate from the er- 
a crisis iu heallh matters, .,nd H re- cretary of tbe Board ul Health o( th,i, 

. .. , own municipality to the citent that
quires sertoua consideration on the thtir premises have been ina|tected 
part of the local law maker*. and found %o be in i»roper condition-.

For some time past there lias been The local Board of Health is aieo 
an agitation on foot to have the poilu- ®rtltV" Biterested in this matter, and

... _ .___have been working along similar lintslion of the Otouabco atopp d. The la. to ,[,0,, „( the council for some time, 
ait Hoard ol Health has *t last been But this by-law ia aUo of llltlc value 
given power to stop it, (and Ahé water unless ac inspector is appointed to 
Cumtniàaiyaera arc grtatiy interested lilc and enforce the by-
in thé, power being u,ed. Notices ^Tha Board of Heallh therefore de- 
bavt i>cen posted up at various point* vided to confer with the city council 
along ihi river forbidding any one and tbe water commissioners and ap- 

ing sewage or waste matter in plied to the council for a joint meot- 
.. . ,, —, ing .which "has been granted,in the rtver or on ,ts bar.l». Th,„ The qau|tt)ll u. eannot a m io ^ ,c.

notices art of litilo u*u unless there cured who will fill the position oMn- 
is an official-appointed to enforce it. apeetor of noth milk and water, ahd 

Members «>f the- eiiy council bave probably other duties will be added 
iking a keen interest iu later.

the inspection of oil milk sold in the It is ju«t possible,too, that the Board 
city .as well's* the inspection of the of Health will introduce tbe isolation 
premises from which the milk is bo hospital question also.

MANN’S Planing Mil
ttLCUft BKEHI6 UD 1ALTH6 CO.

Ol Axhharithae. Limited

Orillia, Galt and ether tmi have 
Canadian Clubs. Why not Peterbor-

The EMPIREnational and political opinion 
tUrongboal the Doeleioo He also 
praised them tor their freedom from 
partisanship, and their effect in wi
dening the horisoe of their member*, 
in strengthening their touch with 
tbe great world outside, aud in re
moving thotr Uvea out of "the Bar- 
raw and muddy rut of selfish ,ro- 
vlntiallsm which is the chief curse 
of nctrnly every tortion of the Bri- 

upout his

TYPEWRITER
For tho erection of workingmen'* 

house. :|he Toronto News favor* the 
formation of a company for tbe pur
pose. the bond» of the con^peny to 
be guaranteed by the city. Certain 
condition» would attach to this guar
antee. aa, for instance, the r»*e of 
elBhtdl, the purchase option to the 
tenant, and the interest retirai on 
the investment. Smnethirg should 
b» don

The Recognized Lender.

...PROOF...
lish Bmtire." He urged 
hearer» the faotnrtaiaee of using the 
clubs ne a means of providing "se- 
eurity against those evils which fas
ten upon every seif-governing. eity, 
whenever demeerany goes to sleep 
and alloiws self-interest to creep in
to places of high puMic trust."

In CanndmOnly 860 ^sfcSlock apsculatton caused the sus
pension ot the Ontario Bank Stock 
speculation wrecked the Ville Marie 
Bank, and ot laie years the same 
rraxe has ruined many another fith- 
aneisl Institution in Canada and the 
United States. But these monetary- 
lenses are not nearly so regrettable 
as tbe blight to character and the dis
aster to earners which likewise

NOTES OF THE DAY
Tht News, ThoroUTs first daily, haa 

appeared. A. E. iloyer. formerly ol 
Berlin, ut the publisher.

T. I>. Kevin ot Lethbridge, « re
ported to have threshed V**) bufahela 
of wheat front 75 acres. "

Cyrus Wig le of Ruth 7 pn, has 
gone to OrmotwL Fiorids. to look af
ter k"« persimmon grove for the win
ter. a .

in ■Peterborough ta^ provide
“I wea afflicted with ytervouanenn 

and dreaded insomnia, an that I never 
knew for three vear's whnrt e full 
hour’» aleep was. Heart pains and 
heedaehes almost drove me wild. I 
bud ape Ha of weakness and eraenpa In 
etomseh and limbs. Finally Dr. 
Chase's Hkrve Baud was brought to roe 
end eight boxes cure# me."—Mr. Jaa. 
Wesley Weaver, a veteran ef the 
Benina Itaid. Port Oalboueie, Ont.

The Williams Mfg. Co.Lient is a
MONTREAL.
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PAO* BIGOT t

An Absolute Cure
DYSPEPSIA

Drîpn“ilx, Indigeetion, ruiching et 
gw aftereating, mean weakness.

By means of fi» muscle», the stomach 
should churn the food—changing solids 
into liquids—mixing in the gêtic juke 
to start digestion.

If the stomach is weak—then food t* 
not properly churned and mined with 
enough gastric juke. Then you hare 
Indigestion and then dyspepsia.

fft'wtafiiM
mm "nun Una Tamcts”

strengthen the stomach—jest as juicy 
beef and eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FRUIT-A-TIVBS contain theelements 
that give new—vigor new energy— 
to the muscles lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glanda and 
amure a copious low of gastric juke 
for each meat _____

More than that, FRUIT-A-TTVRS 
correct the Constipation which usually 
attends stomach trouble-end by acting 
directly on kidneys and livor. put the 
whole system in healthy condition.

PRUrr-A-TIVES are a peculiar com
bination of fruit juices and tordes that 
are known all over Canada foe their 
wonderful cures in nil stomach, liver 

end kidney trouble.
50c. a box or 6 boxes far ft-fo. 

Sent on receipt of price 
if your druggist does not 
handle them.

FkLTr-ArTIVES 
LIMITED, 

Ottawa.
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ALF. PARKER S
NEW HOUSE

One of the Handsomest Boilt 
This Year

' Mr. Alfred Parker’s new residence 
on Perk street is nearing completion. 
It la one of the best houses built 
this summer and will make a valu
able addition to the neighborhood. It 
is a etwo-storoy building, with a 
large attic and basement. The stone 
foundation is continued up to near
ly the windows on the first floor, 
while the rest is solid red brick. In 
front il » modern verandah resting 
on stone abutments ind with .* b*l 
cony above supported by double col
umns.

inside, the nouse is very hand
somely designed. Un the left ot the 
entrance is a large drawing room 
entered through Holding doors, with 
folding duo is between it utid the 
dining room to the rear. On tbe 
fight of the entrance is Mr» i'arfc- 
et‘s private retreat. JHaek of this is 
the stairway, wiiich is linisbe<t in 

* solid oak .md just at the fool of 
the stairs is a naudsome grate biilt 
of pressed brick with a quarter cut 
osk shell, after 14c colonial style. 
At the rear uf the stairway is the 
kitchen, which is furnished with all 
modern conveniences and joined with 
the dining room by a tittle passage 
through tbe pantiy.

The dining room is finished in so
lid oak, while the drawing room is 
fn Vhite enamel The woodwork in 
the den and balustrade on the stairs 
is of bird’s eye maple, while the 
sewing room upstairs is in solid 

-bak. ■
Un the second floor are four large 

airy bedrooms and a cosy sewing 
room. Every room has its own 
elothea closet. The bath room is llx 
11 feet and contains a large five 
inch roll rim Albian tab and Bell 
fixtures of handsome design Tbe 
floors throughout the house are dou
bled. The first is of pine and the 
second oak.

The beating system ia something 
new in Peterborough, it being the 
gravity continuous circuit dry 
steam system and is absolutely 
noiseless The radiation provided ia 
nboot 600 feet with mostly all wall 
radiators, which not only take up 
leas apace than others, but are or
namental. On tbe first landing on 
the stairs ia a small radiator which 
will prevent all cold draughts from 
that source. .

All tbe weak on "the house was] 
done by day labor under the super 
intendency of Aid. W. J. Johnston, 
while Adam Dawson looked after tbe 
brick work. Sherwood * King, the 
maaoe work, Ralph Carton the paint
ing and Robert Sturgeon, plumb
ing Ind heating.

An interesting feature ef This 
house is that Mr. Parker brought all 
tbe oak and pine from the back lakes 
and be helped cat tbe trees and se 
noted tbe logs himself.

R7S Pretty Fall drees skirts 
drseeily trimmed. regular 
pries {111. special all this 
week at the Beehive Per Si 38

HAS WITHDRAWN 
FROM COMPANY

Former Peterboro’ Man no
Longer Identified With 

Monarch Life
A Winnipeg despatch says; T Mar- 

shell Oat rum, formerly of Peterbor
ough, who has been the managing 
director of the M(march- Life Assur
ance Company since its inception, has 
resigned and has sent the following 
communication to tbe Insurance 
Commission, which holds .all . the 
stock that had been isftued to him 
by the acting vice-president, pr. 
Graham, which action caused . so 
much comment before the commis
sion.

“1 desire to advise you that since 
testifying before your commission t 
have arranged with the Executive ot 
the Monarch Life Ass-urapee Com
pany to retire from 1 he said Com
pany and have so retired. I have 
also arranged jwith the company 
that the stock filed with you, and 
which was issued to me, stiall be 
handed back to the Hon. Robert Ro
gers, Chairman of the Executive ; 
and I have also arranged with the 
said company to but render and have 
surrendered all contracts of every 
nature or kind made by me with 
the said company, and authorize to 
be delivered to the said Hon. Robert. 
Rogers or -his appointee, all papers, 
documents, etc., filed by me wttih 
tbe said commission, and also all 
the said stock certificates ,and con
tract or contracts, and for so doing 
this will be J»**r authority.”

Mr. Ostrom has in .addition to the 
foregoing allowed the company the 
right to use his copyrighted insur
ance plans.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teething with perfect sue- 
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the gems, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of tbe world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value ia incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup and take no other.

Shooting Accident
Proves Fatal

Fenelon Falls Boy Dead as Re-
.... salt of Shot From Brother’s

Gun
Wilfrid John Catn-ptsitt, who was 

accidentally shot by his brother on 
Wednesday of last week, died of his 
injuries on Wednesday too ruing 
F.rom the first it was seen that fois 
condition was/cnl icail and it was 
feared the Kpinc was injured, which, 
when an e.rBqrt was made on Mon
day to removv the Tïtiilet, was found 
to be tbe case. Drs. Goutld, Graham 
and W tison performed the operation, 
which showed that the bullet nad 
entered at the right of the spine,| 
broken through the front of it and 
lodged in the flesh at the left, where 
it could not be reached. Much sym
pathy is felt for the bereaved par
ents and family, and especially for 
the boy who carried the rifle which 
killed his brother.—Fcnclou Falls 
Gaxet t j-jjLg‘tffggtjjjÿàf-'-'-

It ie really one of the moot won
der fui tonic* for developing tbe 
figure and soothing the nerve»,' ever 
offered to the Amer loan people. Hoi- 
1 inter'» Rocky Mountain Tea or 
Tablet», 35 cent». Ask your drug
gist, 35 cents. t, j

Mayoi* May of Edmonton With 
Mr. N. D. Beck, Visits Peterboro’

Were in Ottawa For Several Days on Municipal Busi

ness-inspected Canadian Machine Co’s Central 

Station—Col. Edwards Doing Well in West.

- - - telephone in operation. Tbe conn
ut Edmonton adopted the Csna-Mesars. Chits May, mayor of Ed

monton, and N. D. Beck, K.C., an 
old Peterborough boy, who ia now, 
probably one ot tbs moat prominent 
lawyers in the west, eve in the city 
for a few days. They left the espi

vil ut Eiuuium.v» “““F1'- --
dial) machine ’pbfrne and the com
pany is working on the apparatus 
now and will have it installed with
in the next year. Mr. May **Pr“*” 
ed himself a* well pleased with thefor a. few days. TJiey Jett tne capi- ki.

tat city of Alberta a week ago for “dde“k, in ado.pt-
Ottawa. where they had ei,ie basi- 
neas to look after and, as they have 
to return to Ottawa on Tuesday, Mr 
lleek persuaded Mayor May to visit 
Peterborough in the Interval. Mr. 
Beck has mamy warm friends here, 
as this is where he first made bis 
appearance into the world and re
ceived the training which has fitted 
him for his present position in life, 
and bis old school boy chums and 
friend- made in later years arc glad 
to shake him by the hand again and 
to talk over old days as well as to 
hear him relate the it,ivies of the 
wonderful growth of Edmonton.

Mayor May was also glad of the 
opportunity to visit this city as he 
had never seen tbe Canadian maeh-

system wiit» u-vr -------
council made amy mistake in adopt
ing it. In speaking of Edmonton the 
mayoir %aàd that the city is still on 
the Increase. The building permits 
for this' year, up to the time nf his 
leaving fa- the east, had reached 
$2.000.000. Everything there is boom
ing and the good crop this ye»r *a« 
made sure the continued growth or 
industrial intenests for the next
y*Coi. E. B. Edwafds, hi». many 
friends here will be pleased to learn, 
is doing «nemarkaWy well in his new 
Home He takes a keen interest in 
the. affairs of the west amd is work
ing up a splendid practice. He na« 
recently taken into partnership with 
him Mr. Louis Ma (lore, of Quebec, 
.•md the firm name is no>v Edwards 
& Madgre.

Dotrro farmers irre to-day talking 
about the record day1* threshing done 
ot the tarm of Mr. Xewis SoUivan 
in the tlrird cone east ou of the above 
township /eaten*/. The mill that 
did the work and established a re
cord for th»t district bdlonga to Mr 
Robert Crowe, and the amoumli of 
grain threshed! Is easily the largest 
ever put through a mitt in -one day 
in Dooro Loweuihiip.

Two thousand bushels, consisting 
of oats, barl'ey and peas, werg thresh
ed in nine hours. Some idA* of the 
magnitude of this day’s w,orli can be 
gained from the faeffc that 1,000 bush
els (per day is considered a good day’s

work. The fact that three different 
kinds of grain were threshed.makes 
the feat A the more remaiWhle. tt 
entailed «hanging come parU-of .the 
machinery and made eevural atop, 
necessary. . .

The tmiR that did the work is a 
“ Manarch " end Mr Crowe ia cer
tainly )o be cong rabota ted on hav
ing much a «piended machine.

The engineer yesterday was Mr 
Morrow, and thoec assisting him in 
run nine the thresher were Mo«»rs 
Jae. Clifford and Jaa. Ndwell, of 
Dumiuer. AU deserve credit lor I he 
excellent day'» work,

•• Who can beat tbi« record,” 11 the 
nutation Douro farmers are asking 
to-day.

Closing Banquet For The
Peterborough Cheese Board

Some of the Members Would Like to See One Held- 

Eastern Boards Close the. Season This Way.
the Leas'd, good priées having been 
realised during the whole «.aeon. 
There in no doubt that the banquet 
would he a great saccess and that It 
would eerve to bring the buyer and 
seller into closer touch and result 
in mutual advantage.

Tbe cheese hoards in the eastern 
part of the province are all holding 
closing banquets this year and are 
arranging to" have men who . are 
prominently eon nested with dairy-, 
ing, give pddreeeeu

The suggestion lias been .made 
that tbe Peterborough Cheeee Board 
Should wind up the season's opora- 
tions With a banquet It I» under
stood that several of the members 
look with fnvar upon the proposi
tion and all that Is needed Is tor 
the officers to take hold of the 
matter and push it along to a .suc
cessful culmination.

This season has been one of the 
most successful In the history of

Will Knox Church be
Separated from St Paul’s ?

Matter was Discussed at a Meeting of the South End 

Congregation Last Night—A Committee Will De- 

- cide the Matter.

New Books At
Public Library

i The following new books have been 
pddod to the Public Library.; 

Citiaenship and the Schools.—Jenks 
Reboot Elliott. Pinaneier.—Collier. 
The Silver Maple-Keith.
Sir Nigel —Conan Doyle.
The Blue Flower —Van1 Dyke.
Sir John Coeetinline- — Quitter-

Couch
Doe. Gordon.—Wilkins-Freeman.

This is the night o! our favorite 
Canadian aotrene, RoSBLLK KNOTT, 
in the Owl,ran ot Deeianehrire. Private 
coach and two scenery oars now at 
depot, rtentity as to the massiveness 
of this production. A number of good 
seats left.

RHEUMATISM
Prie* 25e.

L Wkla

■ hslshaa MMyew-bstovtore 
ml eel As «mataSae tor dtbm »

GRAND MASTER 
SPROULE COMING

Will Address Orangemen at Con
cert on November 5th

Dr. Thomas R 3p roule. M.P.. of 
Hast Grey. Meet iWorahifful Grand 
Mooter an4, Sovereign of the Grand 
Lodge of niitid North AmcrïcÇ, 
will address the eoncert and ban
quet to be given by Diamond LO U- 
No. 80, on the night of Monday, Nov. 
5th. The executive committee .met 
last night and completed all ar- 
rimtgemonts..

Kev. A. U. DraOf will take the 
chair and a program*», ot recita
tions and music will,Jill up the ev
ening

A church parade of tbe Orange
men, 'Prentice Boys .end other lodg
es will be held to the ChairloMe-at. 
Methodist ehorch on the morning of 
Sunday, Oct. 4th and to Park-st. 
Baptist ehorch in the evening.

A number of candidates have ap- 
:lied for exaltation to the Scarlet
"lifter, _i_ ___- « .tfli

Cb

A congregational meeting was held 
in Knox chnreli I set evening to con
sider the resolution submitted to the 
Presbytery of Peterborough at the 
last meeting of that body. .R was to 
tbe elfeet that, in order to do better 
,nd more effective work, Knox church 
should be raised to the status of an 
independent church and an ordained 
minUter planed in charge. This 
means practically a complete separ
ation ot Knox church from 81. Paul's.

Alter an interesting discussion the 
following rerlutioa was carried 
unanimously
/ Moved by J. F- Morrison, and etr- 
onded by Mr. J. W. Bennet.—"That a 
«envase of the congregation be made 
by 1 commiUea comJUaei of hbe m.m- 
bers ot the session and the members 
at the finance committee and the end 
committee shall be judges whdtber 
er not sufficient fame ore available 
to warrant the change tn status •* 
close ot the oerrrot ealeodsr year.

The lesalulion oaried unanimously.
There was a large attendance 0: 

those interested in the queatian and 
the propasition to separate wee sks* 
c-uoaed at length. •

Rev. Dr. Torrance opened the meet
ing 'With a short address. He alluded 
to the resolution for sspanaiion.

Sheriff Hail was elected chairman, 
lie reminded those present that when 
Knox church was established the as
sistant pastor of HI. llul’a and the 
pastor oi tit. Paul's church should di
vide the work between rtiem.

Continuing, Sberlff Hall «aid that 
Kl.o* cougregation had desired along 
with St. Paul’s to have Mr. Bright 
ordained, and at the Preebyltery it 
ivjm thought undoelrable to do this, 
af^anj rate, at the present time. The 
I’riebytery almost unanimously were 
of the opinion that the proper course 
was to secure tbe separation of at. 
Paul’s and Knox, and directed that the 
Semions of these churches should 
meet for such purpose. Before the 
Sessions met it was necessary to have 
a congregational mooting in Knox 
church and the subject of independ
ence w-ia to he considered, r 
Mr. J. W. Buyers wes appointed sec

retary nf the meeting.
Mi J. F. Morrison, who was the 

next weaker, said that the meeting

should not sa as tx> produce the 
greatest good jn time He also
«Aid that no one should hçsitate to 
• xeqiftce money ansi labor toward 
this eiuL SeguratioD t.wauld tofolve 
an increase in the nuAiber of church
° Mr* J. W. Hcnuct said that $1,€00 
would benveetwary to l>ay a minister, 
$100 for a caretaker, #lt*> for organ
ist, $25 lor light, and $75 for luel. 
I his would equal 81,300. The con
gregation now raised $500. The/ 
.«„uld obtain $250 or *300 from either 
ihc Home Miasion Committee or the 
Augmentation Vund. In.,any evept, 
$500 extra would hare to be raised, 
jnd the quest ion was, would the. peo- 
pln double .their i ohtribution» I On the 
other hand many advantages would ha 
gained bv noparation. A» it was now 
one congregation came in the morning 
And heard one minister and Retailed 
to ahother minister ia the 'evening. 
The speaker declared himself in favor 
ot separation.

It was moved by Mr. J. II Savigny, 
seconded by Mr .0. Hamtitop, “Thai 
Die 'congregation heartily comply 
with the expressed wish' ol the Pres
bytery of Peterborough to become-an 
independent congregation so that 
more effsetive work may be accom
plished, if the necessary lands for 
the supports of a minister and other 
expense» can be ooutined.”

Mr. Shea spoke in fawr of the re
solution and declared his willingness 
to «contribute more largely • limn xt
^Mr. J. XV. tiuyers eaid that tbe great 
side of the question was the financial 
Be * ;i<i i h.if an average of $15 a 
member would-be required per year.

Mrs. Morrison also spoke regard- 
the matter on behalf of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society.

The resolution referring flic matter 
to a committee to decide whether suf
ficient means are available *to war
rant tbe change in the status of the 
shurch at the cIto? of the current year 
was then carried.

In committee $< hbe whole with 
Mr. Bennett as chairman, those pre
sent discussed way* of mixing the 
money. Tile chairman suggestedcan- 
vstssrAg from house to haaso. 8ob- 
ecriptions were then taken by Mr 
Ben bet and amounted to $404. »

- — --------  ^
XV:rMjtftor*.« “tone crunher has crush-
i 45.001) tons, of cobblestone* :«t a

root rf fie per too.

Ellis
Unshrinkable

Underwear

Spi-ixaS Needle Ribbed 
means winter 
i'Hiifnrl

Finn, close, 
smooth weave 
—abeorbs and 
evaporates 

| penpiratioo— 
stretches under 
any strnin— 
springs back 
instantly.

Perfect in fit, 
fed and wear. 
Absolutely 
unshrinkable.

Ask your dealer—and write fee 
bee sample of fabric and booklet

Record Day’s Threshing
Done in Douro Township

z.ooo Bushels of Oats, Barley and Peas Threshed by 

Robt. Crowe’s Mill at the Farm of Lewis Sullivan 

A Record is Established.

It* mNn /• CfMrf* tfipHma 
IT #••*/# »/*** VfrwMT.

m PEOPLE ML EOT STUB POE
HIGH PRICES

Ton can't drive them sway from Morrell * Meredith's for Clothing, because 
they believe they get the BEST VALUES here. When anything la idverttied 
to be cheap, we can show what we advertise, and can always attract a congre
gation of intelligent buyers.

RocI Bottom Prices in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Clothing
SAVING MONEY FOR THE MASSES

MEN’S SUITS, TOP COATS AND RAINCOATS
Scotch Tweed and Worsted Suits, perfect fitting garments....... !*............... %9.7B
Blue and Black Serge and All Wool Tweed Suits ............................ .
Rattling Good Suits for business or work .................................... * ®9
Top Coats, well tailored, all wool covert, new shades................ ..............
Top Coats in black, grey, tan and fawn, three-quarter and short lengths.... 6 7S
$9.00 Raincoats, eravanétte, very special.........  ....................... . 6.00

FUR COATS AND FUR CAPS
Our Far Section shows tempting prices. We can cave you just now 

one-quarter to one-third.

Humane Society
Retrnus Thanks

To Mr. Charles for Giving 
Evidence ia Toronto Case

At the regular meeting ol the Hu- 
ananii Society, .Toronto, y eater Air 
Mteruoon objection was taken to the 
large number ol boys who were em
ployed to drive delivery wagon», and 
who. (or the sake cit showing off in 
public, drove the atom*Is too hard, 
laird f0rmv«tl a practice °T jerking 
their head. wf,h ths lines. Th > soc o- 
ty Nivoredl a regulation prohibiting 
boys under l(i years of age from 
Handling horses. Oases of neglecting 
to feed the honsets at night' have been 
reported to the aociety. The humane 
officer reported 120 eases of cruelty 
to and deatruction o! animals during 
the month-" A vote of thanks was 
passed to Mr. Hughes-Charles, of Pct- 
rrib-rough, for lom-ieg- oH the way 
«O Toronto to give eVndeiK-o in the 
Police Court an Taesihiy, resulting in 
file imposing of a fins of 82 on a man 
for abusing his horse- That the fine 
ju aggravated cases should be much 
more Ur in 82 is the unanimous opin
ion of the members of the society, 
and it ia intended to advocate for 
heavier fines- Mr. J. J. Kelso wasf 
appointed l representative to thhe 
inccting of the Ameriaui IVumnnc 
AUs-icihtloii tn Nov. It, IS end 18. 
He will read a paper at the conven
tion on “ Work .Xtmoiig Chi Id reel 
A committee was also a pointed to 
make arrangera sot. tor the annual 
meeting on Nov. 26. The avteodhnce 
at tbe meeting yesterday was large, 
i,mon» those presort tiding Dr. Gold- 
win Smith. * i f I

Couch USM4 a Month.-
•T (tuts taken with a severe cough 

which luted three mouths and though 
I had tried all sorts of medicine, 
they toiled to do me any good. A 
friend adviwd the oee of Dr. Chaae’. 
Syrup of Linaeed end Turpentine and

«vu. completely oared by two both- 
tee."—Mis. Ada O’Brien, Dope Cove. 
Grope Do., Quo.

CLOTHES BARGAINS FOR BOYS
MOTHERS! It look, u though this vu the biggtwtieewra w. ever hod, tor 

the roih has already set In. COME AS EARLY IN THE DAY AS YOU CAN.

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitter* For Gentlemen end Their Rosie.

Nee, S7S and 377 Oeer*e Street, Petertooreu*h.

ENGINE WENT
INTO CULVERT

Wattky’s Traction Engine in 
Tronble—Took 24 Honrs to 

Release it
Spread to the Review.

Couru, Get. 1H-—Last legist while 
Mr. Wattlcy of Lake I a Id, vu 
takxig his threshing outfit to tbs 
farm of Donald O’Shea, tba traction 
engine broke through a culvert 
which wats running under the road. 
Tbo ongjiie was nut damaged, ond no 
one wan injured, but it required 
dearly twenty-four hours of hard 
labor to get the big machine out of 
the hole. A number of neighbors 
gathered fn the aeenc and did noble 
s-rvycr, »d succeeded in acctupplish- 
ang their tank about six o'clock Jbis 
evening.

Many Conductors
Were Disimssed

G.T.R. Parts With” Services ol 

Fourteen Officials
At Montreal despat«b eayvje
Fourteen condudtors who had been 

running on Grand Trunk trains be
tween Montreal and Toronto and 
■Montreal and Portland have receiv
ed order» to take out no more trains, 
and their p'jeces were filled to-day 
by other mtn- It is understood that 
more conductors "will meet a similar 
fate. No explanations are given, ex
cept that these men were allowed te 
go for a good and eufficaeot reason.

When asked last night as to tbs 
action of the company Mr. W. G. 
Brownlee, superintendent of the mid
dle division ef the G.T.R., replied he 
knew nothing whatever about ft.

Will you either confirm or deny 
the etory I" he was asked,

“ I know, nothing whatever about 
it," he repeated. . _ I

LAW AND ORDER 
IN THECOUNTY

County Magistrate Kdmison has 
prepared and miUmltted to the De
partment at Ottawa his report of the 
operations of the count/ police court 
for this count/ for the year ending 
September 90th. Hie Worship bad 
over seventy convictions during the 
/ear. and a large number of summary 
trials: Compared with last year,»
the number of convictions i» about the 
same, mo if this can be taken as 
criterion, tbe county is neither grow
ing better nor worse. The religious 
belief of those convicted ahoiwa con
siderable divereitj. One of those 
who got in t^e toils was a follower of 
Mohamet. There were no Pres- 
b/teiiana convicted, which fact should 
be a source of gratification to the peo
ple of that denomination. However, 
they inav have their innings nexb year. 
The remainder werti scattered amongi 
the other denominations.

Men’s Club for
George St. Church

Another Meeting Will be Held 
Next Thursday Evening ■»

A m.ethig of the men of George 
■treat church was held daut nigh: 
,t wbtieb it vu decided to prodecd 
»;th tbe organisation of a men's 
«scofiatiou. The mutter was dis- 
euwed informally and everyone was 
enthusiast.-' regarding tbe proposi
tion Another meeting Willi be held 
next Thursday n ght, when k. Is ex7 
pec ted there will be a large turn
out. It.i.i4

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of choice 

B. L. & XV. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

PER TON

OFFICES—Hunter Street City, ever Mfto 
dooeld’s Drag Store. Ph.no SI. 
Robinson Street— Rhone 188.

SCOTT & HOGG

DU.4CUgS0H.
CATARRH CURE...

High Praise for 
Sun Life Company

Some Interesting Facts Brought 
Ont by Insurance Commission
A Montreal despatch nayn: 'Bxn- 

mination ol the affair* of the Sun 
Life Assurance Company before the 
Insurance Commission was etanelud- 
ed today, and the Royal V-qtorm Life 
Ineirasrce Company will be taken up 
tomorrow.

In the cours.- of -the examination, 
Mr. tihepley noticed the fact that 
the Sun Lie had a formidable lint 
ot question* to ask prospective 
eur.mce candidate*. , Of these Mr. 
Moeauley naki tbe people "never com
plained. $

Mr. Kwit—it seem* to me that no
body ever did complain of tbe Sun 
L<e.

Mr. Moeauley—Very seldom.
Mi. tihepley tl^n announced that 

jhns examination of Mr. Macaulay 
concluded for the present.

THE LAPtib BACK.
Mr. Kent then ashed .orne que*. 

ton» with regard to the lapse rate of 
the Sun Life, which he said, waa ei- 

a'.ve. ile wished to know if 
this had anything to do with the 
rebating habit. , The answer waa 
making tbe mistake of including ’"not 
token’’ policies as well.

Mi. Kent "admitted that the m Ma
ternent of the Sun Life hi ^present 

was at s very h gli standard Y«t 
||rennet man.,cement were not »tn- 
mortal. and there might be another 
era when the management "would 
not he aooi” good. In that ease, what 
recoure would the policy holders 
havcf He Lid always contended the* 
a policyholder should hare a vote.

There was considerable amuse
ment os Mr. Moeauley and "Mr. Kent 
«mussed ,«t odd», thin very debut- 
ifalf point.

The commission then adjourned 
until today

LITTLE GRAIN ON 
MIDUND LINE

There win I nut be the mural rush 
on the M-dJoaid division this >e*r, 
according to the Midland Free Prens. 
‘There appears," it says, "to be u 
scarcity uf grain coming down the 
lakes the fall, and it mow. Çfgins to 
look as if the amount handled at 
Georgian Bay porta this season, will 
be considerably behind former years. 
Wbat the reason for the is, camnoi. 
be explained unless it be tiret tbo 
western farmer is getting in a posi
tion to be able to bold for higher 
pure*. 1 hero has been a «curdy of 
Cura in the west also, and strike» 
that have javtrrfcrwl with things 
somewhat, all of wh'ch have an ef
fect upon the transportation busi
ness amd doubtless brought about the 
present condition. At amy rate the 
grain is not coming down the Jakes 
to u*y wary large quantities Ui. ts.ll,

FUNERAL OF LATE” 
BURTON DOYLE

The funeral of tbe late Burton 
Doyle, who died to Utica. N, Y, on 
the 241 h, took pises today, at 8 p. 
m„ from Foster’s Temperance House, 
to Little Lake cemetery.

The deceased was thirty-five year* 
of age, and a native -* this city. 
About «.Veil years ago, Vie went to 
WW Hr was the son of Mr. Wm. 
Doyle-of this city.

LOCAL MEN WERE
INTERESTED IN FT

A Montreal despatch today says.;
• The Maple Leaf Rubber Compa-y..

has been 
_ the Cana- 

bber Co., pos- >
i*io" being taken today. ’
The capital, of the Maple Leaf 

Co., is 8*e*X». bot the Consolidated 
dccliop to «late th> jneehase price,

of Port DaU 
p urcha.cd out 
dian Consolidate 
session

Leaf «Ml
Catarrh and 

là** Cure T«

tbe «ken, dtm tkeais k tU•P* droppings In tUpmne«t*mly cures Hay Fever. Blown
At Bathurst. N- B.. Very lame 

depast* have been found by Inspec
tor lAndcrman by magnet omet rie

.'-4 ... V. .

pt that it wee a cash treesae
on.”
There were several Peterborough 

men inter rated in the Maple Leaf 
Company.

RUGBY
TO-MORROW’S GAME.

The gridiron trottera bad a good 
practice last night. A it* of new 
play* were practised that were never 
used before. The boy* have them 
pretty well practiced and wltTspring 
them on the Argos, of Toronto, to
morrow afternoon. It will edit 2Sc. 
to sec them aman the Argo*. Come 
and help cheer. The game will be* 
gin at 2.4ft o’clock sharp.

Those bidding membership cards 
should get tieheta at the wick*t at 
tomorrow's game. %r presenting 
their membersbiu tickets.
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ÜBUe» taught out tire X L Tailo*. I am prepared to give ^aÜKlactioa to
aU. A oaN solicited. Al work vmmptly 
doge.—** MAO, be Uleauer aud Presser,
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PROBABILITIES
Winds shifting to north jmt.; 

nhowefy Sunday, heavy north >cet 
gsles, colder, with local snow falls. 
Storm signala are displayed.

FIUK’S PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPIHG CENTRE PAIR’S

SEASONABLE SELLING 
IN CARPET DEPARTMENT

Extraordinary Businness in The Hgjisefumishing Depart
ment has left us with a number of short lengths and odd 
lines—These will be closed out this way.

SHORT ENDS OF VELVET AND REST BRUSSELS CARPET
Ranging from 16 to 43 yards—regular vaine *1 Aft 
$1.26 and $1.36, SALE PRICE dll • VU

H YARDS BEST BRUSSELS
Green Ground, Floral Deugns, tel O F 
regular $1.35 for.................. ÿliAü

314 YARDS BEST BRUSSELS
Terra Colla, Fawn and Bine, Orienta

SMtr!r^“r$i.oo
10 TUBS BEST BRUSSELS J

Fawn Ground, Floral Design», ( | aa 
regular vaine $1.25 yard, for.. ÿl,UU

43 TABUS BEST BRUSSELS
Crimson Ground. Coeveutional rtf An 
Design, regular $1.3$ yard for )l.UU

ÎS TABUS BEST BRUSSELS
Fawn Ground Conventional De- • g ne 
signs, regular $1.35 yard for.. $leUU

24 TABUS BEST VELVET CARPET
Blue Ground. Ribbon and Bow Knot De-8S5,5fLrr..*$U) 0 1

BEST ENGLISH BRUSSELS WITH BORDERS TO MATCH
Regular reloc $1.15 per yard, SALK PRICE £ J qq 

limited ^ ra^lce in'*' Co,”nl Mue and Blue and Green Crounda-quantitira

10 PAIR TAPESTRY PORTIERES $4.98 PAIR
New this season—bet one pair only in each colering new Flora!, Oriental and m A AO 
Bagdag Stripe», regular value $7.50 to $9.00pair, SALE PRICE......... >4.<70

Syllabus and fall information mailed free on " ration.
RU CRT GUDDON. Masks] Director

BEST 2 PLY ALL WOOL 
CARPET 73c YARD
■ Our yard wide and reversible 3 pattern only 

Green with Floral and Conventional Designs,

73c

UNION INGRAIN CARPET 
27c YARD

A good wearing carpet—one yard wide aod 
value 35c’ yanf SALE PRICE.””*'

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Prodnctson end Singing, (method
Garcia.)

AÛDRBSS — Peterborough Conserva 
tory of Music, Peterborough. -

388 George Street.

SBantto

WANTED

T
HK WOMAN'S ART ASSOCIATION wW. to Pent s room ««liable fora siudki. Situation most l*- centrât A,.ply to MISS HATTON, 394 Charlotte Street. j\ 3dcod

WANTED

G 0)11 OKS KRAI. BKHVAJjT. Apyly 10 MRA 
MAGIE. Î Fleming Place. 34

WANTED

BOAIlh AND ROOM by yuug 
with all modern cm 
located, north ofSimcoertreet preferred, h. " Review Office.

WANTED

By NOVKMIIKR ltd—a flood Ouvrai Servant ia 
famity of Uuw. No washing or Ironing. High

er wages paid. Apply at Review Office. 3d

BIO PAT FOR AGENTS
JJTEKAXD WOMEN make

SL ____ -__ J tueeialtios.m. A tbonwgu tegitime ______
i start without a cent "of capital. OMAB>Ixmdon. Vht.

YOUNG MEN WANTED
Fee Flrouen and Bmàeeieo- Elperieeee an. 

nrenwry. Owr X» /xmlikm open al ths pteeeat 
time. High wugra. ltupid prsnotitui to F-nglaeciu 

•and CVmducton*. ITS l„ 1300 per mouth. In 
mruetloo, hjr mall at «our borne without inter, 
minion with F went ooruptrin W« serial eadi 
student in «curing n prailkm. Iloet delay. Write 
today fur Tree catalogue, iralracttuus and apylira- 
UoaMaak.

NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL
IStiUKNHUTNU v’

À 89, Bostoi Block, Minneapolis, lin, U.S.A.

WANTED
30 GOOD CARPENTERS 

WANTED.
P.est wages paid. Apply at once 

to C. L HARDING, -Dominion 
Construction Co., at Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co.’s works.

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, corner «menu aod 
j streets, with railway siding. Apply

%osl and 4f»vnd

FOUND
A PVBSE. <f>nttiuiBg a sum of money Owner 

Ayhner St

FARMS, HOUSES, LO{S
lb* Sale In all part» ol the rtly or country.

INSURANCE Fl* Arefrteo.,Srim. Flaw 
Gla* Burglary. Guarantee.

sMssraarne w. ricbt

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCAUTT.

N«r Rtrwa Car. and near Jneknou Part

balance to euil. ParUmbun hunt
OKO, T. LEONARD.

Uugorxle Halt, Ton.otu, and
LIN DBA Y k NIGHT.

- NSW -

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Georgre St.

We have several desirable houses to let al 
from $9 oe to $l6pet month. Abo many well 
located dwellings to anil all purchasers. Prices 
from $1.1*0 tap. See our list.

Farm Properly a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
■ell Phene No. S4I 
ie

C. BLEWETT

HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES
Tents end Camping OudRs te rent Setis- 

faetionguaranteed. Everythin, forth#hunter.
J. J. TURNER * SONS

FOR SALE
I lots 300147 feet for $400, 00 terms of 

$10 cash and $5.00 per month. This offer is 
less than half what the lota are worth and is 
good for a few days only. November 1st. 
price of tots will be advanced $10 each lot. or 
$480 for the Mock end no less will be accept 
cd, terms the same. A wise man or womer 
who wants a home or « money coming invest 
ment will call, see plan and cfosF hr one « 
more blocks Location, nest to Send Stone 
Brick Factory . School across street.

T. HURLEY
05* *■ Hunter (Met

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the " Must get up " dock 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, must be placed , in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Oer clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the moat 
modem construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

Schneider
JEWELLER end OPTICIAN 

leaver of Marriage Lieenaes.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established I&04
Private and claw instruction in all branche* from 

beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
■ teacher*, offering ail the advantage* far a

W. E. McCANN
Organ ini and choirmaster of Oeotpa^ UttnxUti 

Church.

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Owes»• rt Violinist# Teercher

Studio# Conservatory of Hu«lc, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ot Music, To
ronto.

MISS LAURA À. BRODIGAN
TsBCihsr ef Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

il. CECIL CARL F0R8VTH
ORGANIST AMD CHOIRMASTER ST.

ANDREWS CHURCH. 
rpEACIÎER Plano, Voice Cuban*, Harmony and 
A Compoaition. Special attention «riven to both advaneff pnuWn andheginnere. Puplh. prepared 
far examination* an* degrees in music. For tern* 
apply to Reatdeaee and Swdk> 212 McDuanel at.

Ess Wllhebnine GumpricM
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Irateate Toronto Cenaorvetory of Huai*
TBACHKR OF H \ N.> HARMONY and THEORY

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Binging with eminent 
teechsrs in Ranee, Germany and Italy, 
1» prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

Before You Buy
Trim a walk into our office briora you hey aaythiug 
m mat enow and me our Uat M i-r'swrtj tt> iuiv hone» Iran |B>I up to gtwtn. lota hum , ISe ap. 
Some good mart* gardens at right pnow. Kama 
la ait part, a# thr erwawy. We eaa mil you mo
Tbrown * CO.

Water Ant* t Fhoaeli
WE BELE* Speetar Areal

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
11 earn* witb

The National College ef Musis, London, Eng

Principal, MRS.W.J. MORROW
Oolb Mndallwt, F.X.C.M.

Tints school offer* » ti* .rough M «tairai Vacation 
iaallit* brandies of rood, vlautdorte, voice pr>- dnctlbn, faWhlaA'Mmooiyr, H — —

Pent la haw the privtkgr ef i 
and ÿhoferehipe from the Neti

Terme on application U> <xal w 
V H.LEGE-oW Downle-el.. co

DENTISTRY
DK. W. C COWAN

Graduate of Chicago G>Ilegc of Dental Sur
gery. wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dentil Office ,nt r6f Br«k St . and is pre 
pared to render professional services. ^

HOUSES I
Those who want to boy as weM as thoee wlio want 

to sell recognize, that, we can do btnnneaalor ti 
satiefacturily.Oer beta are daily growing larger and kf can fill 
almost any requirement of the house hunter.

HOl'NES tor everybody. HOUSES In every . 
tion of dry from the fohr-roomed euuage to a

By the way, wc want more houaee-tf you want to 
sell your property, or If you want to rot, lot with 
us-we are not afraid to spend wine money in 
vertislng it. - i; : A

re Aeenta _ 
1 Accident di

INSURANCE - i
for relUWel Fire. I.ifcWe areQRneenad'i __ __

and careful at tontion given. For 
retee, etc. apply to

J. 4. McBAiN » SON
*««1 Estate aud lusaraace ifeuts.

Office Oor. Sima* sud Oeoraaato. Phone 43t

SOCK SOCIAL AT 
CHARLOTTE ST.

Was Big Success—Olive Mission 
Band Deserves Credit

The Olive Mi win n Baud at the 
Charlotte street Methodist church 
heM e eoiBewlet unique eotertain- 
nitrot liet night In the term ot • 
each gocial, which was a deeded eu- 
ceaa linanoially and othenriM., The 
Attendance iwtas vqty forge and the -t-S— —

rty ap- 
.was

ZA
programme vrns one of exceptions! 
merit and interest, The numberi 
were evidently y ready eejoed by tibe 
hodience judging »y tie h «ai 
pieuse with which each l 
received.

The loHtfwina Tens frets the eo- 
dopea supplied dust the deriviatiee 

the name at the entertainment; 
“This Mttlw week wc «tv# to ye* , 

Ia not Tor yea» to wear.
Please nuHtiply your ala# hy. two 

i .Aafd place therein with cere.
In pennlca or IB BSMU, . . .----

Just twice tile number you wear,. 
We hope It it leaenensE” .

Rev. Mr. Manning, pastor ot the 
.Lurch, occupied the chair. In hi» op- 

remerxs he congratulated the 
ire ot the mission hand upon 

the large attendance and referred to 
the necessity lor increased work in 
mtsrion Unes, especially ot the need 
ot the need at gritting the bole in
to the work. i , ;

Following wAi~Vhe programme ;
Oborua ................. _ .....Mia Sion hand
toot rum etuthl solo Miss Elliott
Vocal solo  ........ .'Mie» Hais* Rawer?
Relation -------- WtMiam Lgjrtheart
Vocal solo .— .— ----Olive Jl*ow«H
hiatrumedbal durit.—ATiae Chirrv and 

Hies Qampbell 
Dialogue...Misses Bril. UasUII. Bush- 

neti and BdHkfeonReaitatioe-------- Ate Mabel Promt'
toetrumentel  .Mise Grace Edwards
Chorus  .................. -Mission Band

The member# or the Okve Mission 
Bind are to be conguawufoted upon 
the greet sure se t el thdp cm tuprise

Bt. Luke's 
Fowl Supper and Cpecert, 
Aehburnham Town Hall, Mon
day, Got. B8. Supper from &80 
te S o’clock. Admission Sts.

AMUSEMENTS
DO CHESS OF DEVONSHIRE, 

Before an audience which packed 
the Grand from lever to proe- 

Miaa RoaeHe Knott, the tal
ented Canadian eatress, supported by 
a most rapable company, ape a red last 
higlhâ. There were many visitor» in 
the Theatre from Lindeay, Omemce. 
Hastings and other places, and the 
great gathering wee delighted be
yond measure with the production.

Miss Knott ie as bright, vivacious 
bud engaging as on the occasion of 
1er previous visits and seored( a dis- 
tinrit trium**, curtain calls being 
ousnerote. The Duchees of Devon
shire ia a romantic comedy drama 
in five acts written eepeoiaHy for 
Miss Knott by Mrs. Charles A. Dore- 
mraa. It is eEBorately staged, the 
■conic investiture poing excellent 
while the eoesumrie of the ladies and 
the dreee of the grintdemeri ere bril- 
Rsnt. The settings are certainty the 
molt spe#*hoular of any eeeo on the 
local siege for a long tame. The role 
"Dtsriiem of Devonshire." afford» 
Mise Knott ample scope for her ver
satile talent» aod various mood», tier 
eitosrtione were often extremely 
difficult, but she nfanaged to sor- 
mount every ohntpole end win out 
in the intrigues egaiuet her. At 
times phe Fpe denunciatory. at 
olhera coquettish. The gpmut of • 
Wonsan’s feelings,—Isate. Jrialooey, 

passion-love, reve tears and ]
given full rstitude. She did her work 
laithftally and well. It aw a true and 
tinirihsd in every partisriar.

Mr- An* ew Robson sa •’cim Bisk .’ 
the highwaymen, made a decided hit. 
Mr. Frank Roberta as ths " Dt*e of 
Devonribire." gave a clever and artls- 
tio portrayal, while Mr. Wefeewood 
Nolwe.lt, ae the irrepressible and ir- 
leeponiible “George. Prince of Wile»." 
wee meet successful in his enactment 
of a character, wherein the rank of a 
inton ie often et variance with the 
fcngings ef hie heart. Mr. Theodore 
Hamilton. •» “Win. Pitt." prime min
ister. furnished a fine portrayal of 
the statesman w'nu, while having af
faire of state ever uppermost in mind 
could net resist the wiles and loibles 
4f the pretty bdy who really ruled 
a ruler—the Duvhrea. whose whims he 
wee eager to gratify. Miss Blancs 
West es “Lady Sarah Lennox," is de
serving of special praise, and Mise 
Agnes Findlay as “Dame Deborah 
Biake," the landlady ol Cat-and-Fid- 
die Inn, provided much amusement 
by her syoopMintle attitude to “the 
quality" and the firmness of her tem
per when aroused. The support was 
dirt tat. Ths playwright has given 
character!.' celebrated in history, 
considerable license aod a vi*id re- 
prrtenffct.cn ef the rather free and 
easy life in eowrt circles during,thr 
time oî Georg» IL t 1 ;

U l ■ -l.;=Baa
278 Pretty Fall dreee eklrtn 

d reset ly trimmed, regular 
price 88.76, special price all 
this week at the Beehive
tor $130.

A Resume of the
Saturday Specials

TO-NIGHT
RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE

3 Palps for <1-00 instead of 50c 

a Pair -

SILK TAFFETA RIB I
Il 1-2C pep Yard instead of 15c 

a Yard

HEMSPCHED LAWK HANDK’CRIBFS
8 for 26c instead of 5c Each

LINER DAMASK NAPKINS
98c D0Z*0 instead of $1.50

SUHPLEATED UNDERSKIRTS
SL69 Each instead of $3.00

BUCK DRESS SKIRTS
$3.98 Bach instead of $5.50

Another Lot of WOMEN’S NOVELTY COATS came by feet express
to nJtj Only one of each style, ao pick yours out to-night 

and have it exclusive — ____

Royal Bank Will Locate Branch 
In Bank of Commerce Building

Will Occupy the Stores Now Leased by Mitchell’s 
Barber Shop and Soden’s Book Store—Arrange
ments Completed To-day—Extensive Alterations 
To be Made.

The Review learned te-dsy that 
the Royal Bank has decided to leeetc 
a branch In Peterborough, end they 
have secured the premises now) oc
cupied by Mr. a J. Roden’s bookstore 
and Mr Jea.pb Mitchell's barber shop 
and tobacco at era, to *be Beak of 
Commerce block. Hunter street. Ne
gotiation» have been on foot for some 
time between the Royal Hank, the 
Toronto Trust k Loan Go. and the 
leaaeee of the two atorea named. Both 
Mr. Soden and Mr. Mitchell’ 'have 
Icaaes extending over several years, 
and before anything could be done 
three leases had to be trans
ferred. Mr. tiowduo, as is well knowr, 
is moving Into the store recently va
cated by J. Sutcliffe A bon, on George 
street. Hr. Mitchell has nrit yet de
cided where he will move to, but he 
will as soon as possible fit up another 
tobacco «tore and too aortal parlor.

The agreement between the -Itér
és ted partie» was vigoed to-day and 
the Royal Bank will open up for beet

le at aa early a date as possible. Aa 
at as the two ebores are vneitad

the Toronto Saving» * Loan Co. will 
put a gang of men te week remodel
ling and combining the two store*. 
The partition dividing them will be 
removed, the stone front, similar te 
•the Bank of Commerce, will be con
tinued right aeruea. a strong tank 
will be built, and the Interior of the 
piece will -ihe toted up to the moat 
up-toolite style ,aBd with Alt modern 
conveniences for • large banking 
business nueh ea the Royal 'Bank 
will no doubt eerry on here. When 
the improvement» are completed the 
Bank of Commerce block will b» eue 
of the moot imposing in the city. The 
two banka will be aide by aide, with 
only the stairway leading to the sec
ond floor dividing.

The Royal ’Bank in on» of the strong-
it institutions in Canada, with â 

capital of «15,600,000. It has also 
secured one of the best locations in 
the city for a trank, ft is in the very 
heart of the city, an«t just opposite 
the poet office.

The improvements will be started 
immediately, and Mr. John Belcher 
ha* already completed the 
plans, which provide for a ; model
bank- .ill" : I

Presented With
Purse of Money

Employee ol Pelerboro’ Lock Co. 
Not Forgotten Daring His 

Illness
Mr. William Ferguson, an em

ployee ot the Peterborough Look 
Company, who has been ill for sev
eral wpeke with typhoid fever, wee 
yesterday made the recipient ot a 
puree ot «37 from hie fellow work- 

si. Mr. Ferwoson'a tittle girl bee 
also been ill for some time. Mr. 
Ferguson greatly appreciates the 
thoughtfulness and generosity of 
those associated with him st the 
lock works, among whom he ie * 
most popular employee.

300 New Fall dreee skirts 
regular $0.00, special price all 
this weak at the Beehive for 
OS 40.

OareweKof pmelleet e.prrVnr* with rupture
sBStHtes as B> msaehrtate a assets! tiuwfcretery

We riurualse In Msin jitur nipiew «inter all 
rose* s>m or nCart the nsney.
AUTHORS & COX

ISS Church Street. Toronto.

EYE STRAIN
AND -

HEADACHES
If von am i 

goodoptical i

lie Oha-ge For

A. A. FOWLER,

With John Nngcnt,

GRAND

The catfcrôo Steel 
Wetland, wall build h 
workmen.

* Ir

OPERA 
HOU»E

‘year one mairr-
MONDAY OCT. 83

Fit AX K W. NASON Invitee Toe to Bee

GEORGB F. HALL
In the Jolly, Jingling. Menrol Minute

HELLO BILL
m att irmr

Brand New Mûrirai Caendy

SStNEWBSSB—
No Time hr Anything Old Here.

If Yen Like Fnn See Tils Slew
A Choree to Mnke n Blind Men Sea 

A Down Cute Utile Olrle In UnFnee Bell». 
BeeulUnl Omens» The Lew Suep.

A MILLION LAUGHS
Prises—IS, 15, U end Me
Beat» oe Me Fridm, 10 nan.

tot

THE DAY CLASSES
.........AT TUB...........

Are now largely attended this year thin uses!, and several I 
this mouth.

purpcee entering

<> NIGHT SCHOOL win open on Monday evening. October isb Til KSE 
' ’ CLASSES PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY foR ANYONE WHO WISHES 
; : TO IMPROVE HISor HER EDUCATION.

Oppoatt» Feel Office W* PR1NOLB, Principal.

iMMttMtttttttMtff

-as-

25c PIPES FOR 15e
Op Two for 26 Cents

THia OFFER IS OHLY POOP FOB OMg WINK

Buy while you can. Life l* short ; get this bargain before you 
die. The hot ever offered In Peterborough.

M. PAPPAS, JA8. DOLAN
»«7 B»« Oeerge Street.

;•

M
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BULLET TUAT KILLED THE ROYAL VICTORIA.!
PHYSICALLY EXHAUSTED 7 -
You’re out of joiat with everything—lacking In court*» 

—no nerve—edarcely on speaking terra* with yourself. 
Bach low spirits are pitiable. Tour brain is fagged, vitality 
exhausted till your nerve-wracked body has gone all to the 
bad. FERKOZONE is what you need.

Cert Little to Organixe This Ufe Com
pany—Insurance Investigation 

Concludes at Ment real.
Montreal, Oct 27.—Evidence In fits 

Investigation of the Royal Victoria As
surance Co. of Montreal was concluded 
yesterday, and with it ended the ses- 
ek»n of tbs Insurance Commission In 
Montreal.

Chief emphAle was laid In the evi
dence of David Burke, general manager, 
on the small cost with which the com
pany had been organised. He stated 
that the entire cost of stock. Parlia
mentary expenses, etc., had been only 
11,700, and the Royal Victoria, untike 
many new companies, had never had 
any bonuses or gifts from shareholders 
or directors.

No Dividends For Long Time.
Mr. Burke had organised the com

pany. The men he sought to interest 
ih the first place were A. F. Gault. 
James Orathem, Senator Forget, Sena
tor Mackay and 8. Finley. In the mat
ter of inducements there was nothing 
of a personal character held whatever. 
The witness had pointed out to the 
stockholders that a considerable period 
must elapse before there could be any 
dividend. He had never felt safe in 
naming any definite period, and he had 
never discounted any notes.

The capital stock authorised was a 
million dollars, and the sum was now 
subscribed. No premium had been

E. V. FREDERICK
HIY8EDUN

HI Brock HtrvrL Belanger Wes Fired by Alex.
Madaren of Lumber Co. >

V»
T. Popham McCullough
Jtf~~1Wii^iPhll^* pmpAT 01KemOVTSI vO we DJUvB tnlwX, ITIPievIvugH»

Such Was Evidence Given In Bucking
ham Inquest Before Coroner Mc
Mahon — Three Bullets Passed 
Through Belanger, But 32 Calibre 
One Remained Ih Theriault's Body— 
Why Riot Act Was Not Read.

Buckingham. Oct. 27.—At the en
quiry toeforè"'-Çoroner McMahon of 
Montreal into theNJeutfosof Belanger 
and Theriault, whe killed in the
strike rtots here, one of the witnesses 

! swore that the shot that killed Belan- 
i was fired by Alex. Maclaren of the 
Maelaren Lumber Co.

Drs. Wallace and Second, who made 
the autopsies, gave evidence that the 
bullet wound in Theriault's body was 
from a 32 calibre revolver. He died 
one shot Belasiger had three bullet 
wounds, but all the bullets passed 
through him and were not found.

Dr. Rodrigue was put under severe 
examination by M. Maylen, counsel 
for the Mhdlaren Co., as to his presence 
in the buggy with the rifles. The doc
tor denied that he knew anything about 
the rifles being in the vehicle until he 
heard it by rumor afterwards. He also 
denied that he told any persons there 
would be bloodshed that afternoon. He 
swore Albert Maclaren used a revolver.

Why Riot Act Was Not Road.
Coroner McMahon said he would ex

amine all the magistrates to learn why 
they did not reed the Riot Act

Magistrate Pearson explained that 
he was out of the town, and Magis
trate Gorman, who was at the affray, 
said he did not anticipate serious 
trouble until *he firing became fur
ious.

- J. B. Clement, a striker, swore that 
Belanger did not have a revolver, and 
that Alex. Maclaren fired the shot 
which killed Belanger. He was posi
tive that the police fired the first 
shot.

Louis Landry, in whose rig the rifles 
wore found, said that he did not know 
the names of the men who had the 
rifles. He Is secretary of the union, 
and said that the strikers* rifles were 
net loaded, being designed aa a bluff 
to frighten them.

18 A BODY-BUILDER, A V/l 
NUTRITIVE TONIC,

It’e by making flesh and bU 
•gen into the system that FB 
its the weak «pote, instils enei

J. E. MIDDLETON
L. D. 8., D. D. 8. iron and

INE helps. It retv ü.
rim and endurance

> worn-out organs—makes yen feel like new. Why not 
this grand restorative? It lifts age from the old, 

igs new resilience and buoyancy of spirits to the de
wed. Be vigorous, manly, ruddy-ooiored, cast aside 
ikness and enter into that happy life that follows the 
of FERROZONE.

Era Jt Mrs fiftis

DR. R. F. MORROW
stead

«IgHU Ont*
a b. woop
.SOLICITOR, Eut

Situation is Exceedingly Grave
And May Lead to Open Rupture

•Mspl#

Light and pliable, because no wear-destroying adulterants are 
mixed with the finest Para gum.

Conform to the shape of the shoe—give a glove-like, accurate, 
Wear tong. f|5

W. H. MOORE
charged for the stock, but the oost of 
obtaining business was not so great 
then as now.

Rebate*" Prohibited.
The policyholders took no part in the 

It was true that 4t

SOLICITOR, in tht Coer

stylish fit. \8tay in shape.
Japan’s Attitude Requires the Most Delicate Treatment 

Says a Member of Roosevelt’s Cabinet—Action at 
San Francisco Attributed to Present Electoral Cam
paign in U. S.—Jap Restaurant Windows Broken.

Washington. Oct. 17.—At yesterday's creasing friendship between Japan aid 
Cabinet meeting, among the Important the United States. He applauded the 
matters discussed was the situation moderate tone of the Japanese press, 
growing out of the anti-American sen- which he declared to he baaed upon 
tlment In Japan and the «elusion of gratitude.
Japanese children from the public He «aid further, thews was undoi*ted 
schools of San Francisco. evidence that Japan was deeply pejeed

It was stated by a member of the at the action of San Francisco, but 
Cabinet, after the meeting, that the It was universally held that the «elu

sion of Japanese children from San 
Francisco schools was an outcome of 
the present electoral campaign la the 
United States.

Japanese restaurant-keeper* have 
suffered Indignities In San Francisco 
as well as Japanese school children, ac- 
cording to reports received by the Jap
anese ambassador from the Japanese 
consular officials to that city.

At least seven or eight reports have 
been made concerning a boycott In
augurated against Japanese restaur
ants to the California city. Agents have 
been posted to prevent patrons Item 
entering the restaurants, and in several

HALI. A HAYES
80IJCIT0R8 end NOTARIES annual meetings, 

the directors wore so determined, no 
policyholders could participate In per
son except at meetings called <o In
crease the capital stock. Tile matter 
had never been discussed by the direct
ors. No compensation was given to, 
agents, where they had to give a re
bate. In every instance it was pro
hibited.

Estimates were readjusted to 1900, 
judgment of surrounding conditions 
and previous experience setting the 
rate. A comparison of different insur
ance in different years was then gome 
into. The Royal Victoria estimate had 
been lowered in recent yearn annually.

The Commission adjourned until 11 
o’clock Wednesday next In Ottawa, 
when the L O. F. will be resumed.

THE MARKETSHester Street,

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Future» 
Close Lower — Live Stock Mar- j 

kets—The Latest Quotations.» Friday Evening. Oct 2S. Liverpool wheat fntnres closed to-day

LOUIS M. HA TV HUNTING
HALL, MBDD * 

DAVIDSON TRIPS
LRRIRTER8, SnUCJTORP, Etc.. Peterborongt nd Water 8u< At Chicago !><?<•. wheat closed %e lower 

than yesterday ; Dee. tern %c higher, and 
Dec. oats unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market today 

the following were the < losing quotations: 
Oct. 74%c VM. Nov. 7l%e bid, DSC. 71%e 
bid. May 75%c bhl.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. July.

New York ............  fl‘* >:v4
Detroit ....................1 77 81 ...»
Toledo TR*4 80% 78%
St. Louis .......  74», 76MlnaeapoMa............ 72% 76% ....
Dulelh ..................... 78% 77% ....

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring, bo* ...$0 00 to fO OH
Whrat, fall, bush ......... 0 74 » 0 75
Wheat, red. bash .......... 0 74
Wheat, goose, bash .... O 60 o 70
Barley, bush ...............   0 S3 0 M
Data, bo«*. new ......... O an O 40
Rye, bush ...... .......... © TO 0 7*2

Bank of Com merce.

EDIW ISON ft DIXON
jaunTXKR SOLICITORS, Eu- OBoelnChu toll Block, corner of limiter end Georg, tire—e

the rportm.il'. Urns
lok.t. are on wüo dally anil!Return

Not. 6th, to the following point, at
OWE WAY FARE

[NNI8T0UN, PECK â KERR To nil «tattoos between Mattawa end Port
Arthur and on the TnaWcamhig tod3UC1TORA IPutorbcfough-NOTABIES, Ere Klpew. brunch.THE. SAME O'MEARA.

To nil Blstinti* between Sudbury end the HooWAR CLOUDS IN MOROCCO.nc hoo la, were directed by the Depart- |(1 Sharhot Lake and on theHavelockFour Witneaee, TChtify to HI, Identity 
—Magistrate Refuse, Beil.

Toronto. Oct IT.—Yesterday John 
O’Meara of London, who oa Mossday to 
the Police Court swore be had no con
nection whatever with the Brant Dowd

Liodssy-Bobcayjment of Justice. France and Spain Preparing to Send 
Warships to Tangier».

Tangier's. Morocco. Oct. 17.—Owing 
to the disturbed state of the country 
the American Minister. Mr. Gum mere, 
and Dr. Roeea, the German Minister, 
are remaining at Fes. S-yroe of the 
foreign diplomats are demanding the 
disntiseel of M .hammed El Torres, the 
representative ef the Sultan here, on 
the ground that he 1» old, incapable

RETURN LIMITTelling In Japan.
Oct. 17.—In a despatch from
correspondent of The Dally 
•aye the Japanese Foreign 
received a reply, through

STOP-OVERS
ANYWHEREDEC 8th

ROGER ft BEN NET Tickets, booklets, sportsmen's msp sad fen In
formation from

MelLROY.Canadian Pacificific Ascot,
8L, Peterboroughhad never met John O'Gorman, nos. on Ml GeorgeWashington, to the effect thatMoney et Current Rets» Windows broken, according to the state- trial for election conspiracy, during the Or write C. B.elusion of Japanese childrenUpon Easy Term». menu of Jagtanese offldals. Heyd-Henry election toquite a brought before Magistrate Dentoou ontotal affair. The* cases 

ettontlen of f
have been brought to the a charge of-perttiry and postlvely iden

Boot by Vto- ttiled by four wltneeees the man ar-
~ " Frahoa-Senda Warship,SANK OF HMTREAl count Aokl, who says to Brantford for Impersonation,«il after the receipt of the cablegrams reluctance that he brings to the atten- Curry, X. C, has been re-Faria, Oct. 27.—In view <V the Situa

tion in Morocco the French Govern
ment has decided to send a warship to 
Tangier*.

Spain Holds Croisses ftoady.
Madrid, OcL 37.—In view of the 

alarming reports from Morocco the 
Spanish Government has decided to 
hold several cruisers ready for de
spatch to “ " ® -— “ —'
lection of

tion of the central Government demon- Robtoette. Godfreyat Tokto. Luke B. Wright, has given a the Japaaem, which Phelan for the defence. O"Hearn waspledge that the Untied States -will not are purely In their nature locked up last night, as no argusnentdiscriminate between Japanese and Ylaebunt Aokl said that all the could Induce the magistrate to grunt Hunters Excursionsother foreign children, and that she trouble bas been confined to San FYan Tbe case will be continued on.fU««yu>Paid Dp
lured bisto,or ,ono Wednesday when the briberysets fully. Government again yesterday that the resumed. SINGLE FAREDEPT. aorte

of ♦UOsiul hr local, and was much gratified at re-PFTEKBOROÜGH BRANCH. A TRAITOST8 FATE.the Privy Council, the correspond* reiving despatches which showed that Going Oct. 9 to Nov. 6

Northern Nav. Co. To Georgian Bay and Lake 
Superior point», r» N. N. Oa (To potetson North- 
em Fav. Co.ex ira charge wiU be made tor meal* and 
berths returning.) To certain po*nte la Qaebec.
Going Oct. 96 to Nov. 6
To Penning, Midland, Lskrfidd. SÜ paints feront 
to Sortit Bay. Antyk- to Cohonosk. Usdsay u, 
HaHburv-n. Pol»» Msdswssks to Don* Hsrhur 
IVtnu, on Muskokn Labs, Into o<Ays tod 
Msgnomwan Hiver.

All Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec. 8th

subjects.L EAMin-WILMlT the Jagmnese press Is for the most part 
attempting to check the feeling against

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.On* Revolutionary Leader Kitiad ForHew on this subject, said the IncidentMANAGER Made me In Klondike. Betraying His Party, New York, OcL -Batter, firm, on.■was lamentable to view of the erer-to- changed; receipts.Chariot let dan. P. 15. I„ OcL 27. Mltsu. Cnorland, OcL 17.—A receipts.unchangeda promitTwenty years ago Thomas and LemuelSAVINGS Bggo—Steady, unchanged; receipts, «06,I iuUocary leader in tbe Baltic pro-Sheppard, colored, natives of Caedt-C. N. R. BONDS SOLD. left heme with scarcely vine*, was killed here Thurwday whilegun, P. E. I.CASTOR IA
Fur Inlanti and CUMrea.

lie Kind Yob Hm Always Bought

CATTLE MARKETS.en hie way to America, because bea dollar. They went first to Maine,Mr. Mackenzie Returns From working first as ship carpenters: throe- had betrayed bis party.la harvest time the turner gathers the fruits British Markets Firmer for Chilled 
Beef-Oaille Weak al ( Wiese" 

Inndou, OcL 2d—Cseedlan entile |s thr 
British market arc quoted at 10c to 11%S 
par lb.; refrigerator beef, sc to D%c per

they drifted to the KlondBm, suffering- Army Sfiarti Crime.of Ms Montreal, Oct 87.—-WIHiam Mac- many hardships to the search 1er gold. Kiev, European Russia. OcL 27.all is going cot sodWinter—II president of the Canadian From the Klondike they went to the 
Fairbanks' district in Alaska, where 
they cleared tbree-qeartera of a mil
lion dollars. They are now'on a visit 
to their aged mother lirCardigaa.

Lieut. Kenevaloff, an artillery uffluir.Northern Railway, arrived to Quebec itenced to five years' finsuggests tbe opportnnity
and others of taking i

to ail wage yesterday per C.P.R
Signature of EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.their earningharvest time* (that Mr. Mackenzie eld that his tri» to ist Buffalo. OcL Cattle—Receh

600 he*: light demand sad steady;and that he haa felly Contracter Was Negligent.
Hamilton, Oct 27.—TMs Is the ver

dict brought In by tbe coroner's jury 
on the death of Robert McCoomb, the 
Chicago laborer who was killed by fall
ing from the sixth storey to the Bank

store», 6S.C» to *6; shining, *L*3 te F,Warsaw, OcL 37c—Throe terrorist*.COLORED COOK THE HERO.object. While to Louden he sold per- bclehMO, 64.25 to brad; active and 60c><sle—Receipts.court-martial to death, were executed 
yesterday morning by «hooting. Over

ONE DOLLAR i. .efficient to open .50 to 15.Cave Ufe In Vain Effort to Save Agedat the Canadian Northern et QuebecA Savings Bank Account. fairly setReceipt», 11,000 heed;Captain ef Skagit.
• Victoria, B.C., OcL 37.—The steamer 
Salvor returned last evening from the 
scene of the Skagit wreck, reporting 
the barkenttoe rapidly breaking up, 
and landing here the eight survivors 
of the disaster—E. Lankow, Brat mate; 
J. Behluelle, second mete; O. Kruger, 
Den Dovanl. H. Johnson. John Wes 
ton, T. 8olllran and T. «tone.

All had a hard flght for life an* are 
badly cut and bruised. The colored 
cook, Pete, Is admitted the hero of the 
occasion, giving his life In a vain at
tempt to rove CepL Romwell. who was 
advanced le year». His body was re
covered and brought by the Salvor for 
burial hero.

N. » Ship Given Up.
Halifax. NJL, OcL 27.—The ber- 

konline Milton. Captain Jan. Man- 
thorn, owned In Liverpool, N.8.. on her 
passage from Havana to Mobile, has 
been oat 22 days, and as the trip 
should be made In six days all hop* 
for her aafe arrival are given up. The 
Mtltoa was hi baillait, and It la sup
posed ahe foundered with ell on board. 
She waa fully insured.

to the amount of on# million pounds nsa»—rompt» ii.wv area; irony --- tire; plus, stonily; ethers, fie to 10c higher;Interest paid half-yearly from date ef with- starling The price obtained was heavy ai*S mistsed P6-65* to 66L66; a few. 
66.S» to S6-6: rough». 6-1.10dnwalat ninety-eight. of Hamilton budding Wednesday eve#-

“That the deceased came to hi* 
death through falling down an eleva
tor shaft, and we And that the con
tractor waa negligent to net hexing the

TWO PRISONERS ESCAPE. 66.2$ to «6.10.ited with the % ooyoodand tanks- Receipts. 6200 heal;new C.P.R. hoot». He that hepeptannem Use Iren Pump te bonis Walt end Jump 
to* Liberty.

Brampton, OcL 27.—A men nasned 
Macdonald, whe to in jail em a charge 
of attempted murder, escaped fire si 
jatl last night. A prisoner charged 
with a minor offence also escaped.

They slipped out of the corridor 
door, which had been left open, pulled 
up am iron pump about 26 feet long, 
stood tt against the wall, clbnbed to 
the top and dropped over.

The sheriff offers a substantial to
ward for recapture.

left Toronto on SepL 20 and dined In te 67j»; Canada Limbs, «7 25 to
London on Sept I*.—Returning he left
Oct 19 and wffl breakfast la Toronto FALL BARGAINSOcL 27.Open * eeeoem MOW withftLOO. •halt protected.' fe.3 to *7 to 67-W.Canada laartis 

HEW YORK LIVE 
New York. O**. '26.—Beevcf—Bewlpt*, 

41.1Ul Steer* «low uM 10c le 25.• lower. 
UHa. Uhd fows. dell end eeafen steer*, to VUW: uella, $2.no to $S.4<>: cow*.

centrally located to el

TORONTO SAVINGS Two Duels et Hevana. IUÛ0 Fee Margaret Apglin.
New York. OcL 37.—After remaining 

ont an hour a Jury haa returned a 
vent let awarding Misa Margaret Ang- 
Mn. actress; a verdict ef 66.606 damages 
against the New York, New Haven A 
Hartford Railroad Co. Ml* Anglin 
sued 1er 666,066 damages for Injuries 
received ar Stamford, Conn., in being 
struck by an engine to July, 1666. 
The actress' collar bone waa broken. 
The railway company will appeal the

■Taro duels, to whichHavana, OcL 37. good Stahls sad 3three of the combatants received In
juries whieb disabled them, were fought issr* Te-trv IV yt».W, LVWW,

Report* to-morrow, 1*j8$1-10 to SS.7A Good BtiUdhur Lot» in northern and southern part ot city. High and dry aiumiion. Any sise per tut $560 «F
TO RENT—Urge Boarding House, new, ermteim- 
ing 7 «bedroom and all other necessary room*. 
Modern throughout. Centra^ Rent^ $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO.

In Hat
Ramon Mandoaa challenged Bdouarde to, steady for veals;Ciireu—1Alonso, an editorial writer on Nub-

xrroeere. 62.71 to 66-25; ealree, 636»to 66.
swap sad Lambs— Receipts, 1045; sheep, 

fell steato; tombe, firm to 3k- Higher;
----- — ~ -------- S3 t« 6»; mile, »2

M; x cam si 66226;
stole hogs, 616)

steals. They fought with broadswords.
and each sustained a severe cut la the

Decides Whet le “Dead Animat"
Hamilton. Oet 27.—The deriekm ef 

Justice Anglin in the fitrood cnee caus
ed general rejoicing last evening 
amongst the members ef the Bonafi ef 
Health. Tbe Police Court derision was

____ to the effect tint offal from sbtughdered
Plaaa anbneJs might be fed "to hoes. Judge 
r,u- Anglin upeet that finding and ruled 

oseph that a slaughtered animal came under 
n re- the meaning of “dead* animal* la tbe 

The act.

Dr. Manuel «reader, a former Insur- 
gent officer. Challenged Cap! Peer, at 
one tjme aide-de-camp to ea-Preeldeet 
Palma, because of da Insult during a 
political discussion. Foey was badly 
wounded by a eword thrust to the leg.

65 36 io 66.yetrlisamllrp— 
ta **.70.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
flifcsg* Oct. 3A—Celtic-UrowiptA »b*U 

80U0; market, dell; coeithon to prime st <? A 
$1 to SÎ S»; «.owe, $2.66 te $4 7$: Wfm*. PRICE OF;

CARRIAGE PAINTING Toronto. Oct. 27.—Osgoefie Hall pro
ceedings In the case of "Prof." Mann of 
the Intitule of Radlopathy were drop
ped yesterday, and tt Is understood that 
the charges to tbe Police Court win not 
be pressed, conditional upon the Insti
tute nettling business In Toronto.

steady; - fie*- e le prisse heavy, ,4$ ..
Chicago; tn_ OcL 27 -The coronet's to seed heavy.

66.33 to 66 »;Jury yeeterday.-to the inquest Into the Must Net Marry Divorcees.
death ot Wm 8. Steward ot Toronto, New York. OcL 37. «3 90 to #6. II;Ont, found to ht» room to the Bara- Thursday night of the Union American It 1»,(S»P;toga Hotel on Wednesday, shot through atrady hot «4 to" 66.75; roe*1Methodist Epleoopal confère**-, whichNew Editer. wf■ 'tut aaiaia, -tidj/, fa Its *1 1 • ■, sin

tags, few to «6 25; tomba 6» to 67-65.I tel Iso Repeats Crime.
Brock ville. Oct. 27.—Tony Raggaxino, 

an Italian, who served a term in the 
. Central Prison for abducting a girl, was 
arrested tor the abduction of Luella 
Wlddls, aged 14. from the public school 
at Sherwood Springs. The girl was 
found at noon to the Woods west of the 
town.

the head, returned a vendict of suicide. la to session here, theHerbert T.Tor mto. Oct. 21.—Rev. divorce brought to a report forbiddingIte hae been appointedThomas of Mr. Eventurel III. Robert McCoomb of CWeigo. met 
hm death at Hamilton by falling 
down an elevator abefL

any peetor to the connection marryingCongregational!*!, to«a editor of
FOR OCTOBER ISHawWeebury. OcL Alfred*7.—Mr. Tbe resolution waitdivorced persons.fill the vacancy caused by the resigns Evanturel la confined to his room with passed unanimously by tbe generaltion ot Rev. W. K Gilroy, who haa Inflammation of the tonga, «mtractod conference.gofje to Brantford.■ask do* la all while campaigning to the County of
$7.30Quebec last week. John Shew ef Forest, Dead.May Settle Fernie Strike.

Nelson. B. C, OcL 27 —Latent adrtc-s Enlarged Till Nov. 2. 
i Toronto. Oct.-27.—In the Police Court 
yesterday the eases against ex-Mana
ger Charles McGill and President Cock- 
barn of the Ontario Bank were remand
ed until Nov. 2.

from Fernie report that negotiations for «et I» dead, to toe lint year. He was a 
native of Renfrewshire, Scotland, and 
came to Canada fifty-two years ago.

Four Mere Bedlee Feui*.settlement of the miners' strike are Kansas City, Oct. 27.—Four < bodies 
were removed yesterday momifcg from 
the ruins of the Chamber of Commerce 
building; to Kansas City, making the 
total known dead to be eight.

CASH IS KING! Ton, cash with order.tn Western On tarie from Georgian Bay‘«isu""*' la to be started

Fer Canadian Service.Ire. Wm. Mogg andGalt Oct 27-BEST HARD COAL TOR OCTOBER

$7.30
BEST HARD WOOD $• OO PF.R CORD 

SOfT WOOD FROM B4 OO UP.

-The New ZeelandLondon. OcL 27.Ml* Mogg partook of bottled porter T. IL haaOoL 27.—Thehaa author-House of Repreemtiativiand «offered from ptomaine poisoning: PRTRRBORO FURL 4 CARTAGE COred, 16lied the conclusion of a contract tor awhich nearly resulted fatally. llUver eervlce A subsidy of £36.- OR* from the city, to
Wtiatiaouwtooh women aae-ta-n i sold In three dam eu

r roeritiewa F f* box.

IH to te be
Mrs. Borah Clark of Thurlew 

township, noir Belleville, died of 
injuries received a month «go.- by
fall eg down rtairv

Charietto-at Talaphonea—(Bell) ITS,WWW tUU ur.

J, B. A. FITZGERALD
The Hamilton T.1LC.A. will erect 

a four-ntorey building, costing gW- 
000 for thr boy*1 departeaem.

The Green-Meh«e« mine, near Co- 
belt. ban been bought by Tor «do, 
Ottawa, apd New Terk men, ,

Ml. 270. (Machine)—270.
124 Aybner-st Tel. (Bril) Ml-r____ a. tor-’, I- ri

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r.__^

1

Canadian

i .PACIFIC

Brand trunk RAILWAY,

ANTAL-MIDY

' DODDS
KIDNEY

RILLS -
a rtiiiiiinf i .in •mm

435 117 ttftorflft St Peterborough

/« AHTAL 
1 8E3EKVE

. . $i,ooo,ooo.oo\

. . 550,000.00 1

Offlee Hoiere, tam.u4p.n- 
e. g man. toB p *.

ii
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HE TOOK DP GAUNTLET
R. L Borden Answers Ayles 

worth on School Question

It Wat Net Juetiee er Wiedem to Force 
Upon the Millions ef the Greet West 
a Tentative Agreement That Had 
Been Entered Into Many Years Ago 
Previously When the Population Wat 
Only About Five Hundred.

Kincardine, Oct. 21.—R. I* llurdcn 
wan the chief speaker at a great Con
servative rally In the opera house last 
night. The theatre was tilled to the 
doors, and the utmoet enthusiasm pre
vailed. Mr. Borden was given a splen
did reception.

Col. Hugh Clark, M. P. P., for North 
Brace, also spoke. Mr. loecotnbe, K. C, 
was chairman, and also on the platform 
were Mayor Temple and Rev. Messrs. 
Ryan and Miles. ®

Col. Clark spoke of the record of the 
Government as one of a aeries of prac
tically uninterrupted broken permises 
They had premised economy, but the 
only Instance oatstanding of economy 
had been of Hon. Clifton 91 ft on who, 
out of Ms small salary as Minister of 
the Interior, had been able to save a 
million dollars. (Laughter)

Vulgar Bribery.
Bribery, wholesale mad retail, had 

been experienced. Whenever there waa 
an election on, the Government sud
denly discovered that there waa need 
of a fish hatchery at Wlarton. The 
hatchery waa a good thing, but Its ln-

----------------------. - ,------------ , traduction at this time waa vulgarbrlb-
de Pam Penitentiary for having shot ery. Hon. Mr. Hyman's appearance at 
"* " ----* Ml - ‘ Ldb-

' Through mil Iht

halts a /rognaitfustu. '

IS GOOD TEA
St. John, N. B., the home of Red Rose Tea, 

Imports more Indian and Ceylon Teas than 

any other city in Canada.

Test Red Rose Tea In the teapot 

and you will help increase 

the imports.

The Blue Label is especially recommended. m f wP»""
Prices, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., mil | 

lead packets. Black, Green, and Mixed.
T. H. EST ABROOKS. St. Jekl, N. ». XV.

for men and women were satisfaetory to 

466,000 wearers last season, why experi

ment? They cost you no more—are light 

In weight.

ASK YOUR SHOEMAN OR WRITE

ROMHSON MS llNPSAY RUBBER Ç&
TORONTO. ONT.

INTERCOLONIAL MAKES MONEY. NSarartnr T. -There Is nothing To
trouble the Government In the affairs 

Two at the Boo,- was Premier Whitney’s 
deeti ration. There1 is a belief In some 

was circles that a partial renewal of the 
it in lean may be expected.

Sues For Lew of Wife. 
Peterboro, Oct 27.—A writ waa Is

sued la the tigb court yesterday at 
the Instance of Wellington Cannon, a 
farmer of North Monaghan Township, 
against J. J. Boyd and J. Ames Boyd 
of the same township, claiming |35,- 
600 from the defendants ter the al
leged aleolation of the affections of 
the plaintiff's wife, and for harboring 
her. The Boyds are father and eoa.

Goes Back te Prison. 
Winnipeg. Oct 27—Chief Justice 

Howell yesterday sentenced Alphonse
__ Marcotte to the penitentiary for seven
Watt I mi on a charge of robbery, with

lake ports In the coihe company 
inspecting i

No Plain Clothes Men. snggestlng others, codld only be cun
New York, Oct 21.—Under a police «trued as cheap and nasty politics, 

order every plain ctotheo man <n the Mr. Borden dealt with the prosper 
cKy donned a nnikrm at 6 o’clock last Uy cry, the school question and th< 
Bight and in tut ore the power of cap- scandals which had alarmed the conn 
tains la aligning any man to Main try. He had challenged the Govern- 
clothes duty will he limited. Many re- meat to place a finger open owe act 01 
ttrements from the force are looked theirs which had been oeeideclve to tin 
for on account of the order. Many men present prosperity. Had Sir Wilfrl, 
here been oa plain clothes duty for six Laurier brought about the proeporitj

Ottawa. Oct. 27—A many years ago previously when the 
poPOlatrui was only about S*0 His so
lution of the matter was the true solu
tion. He was net opposed to separate 
school*.

Am address of welcome on behalf et 
the town ww read by Majur Temple, 
and Mr. Loeoombe also presented an 
address to Mr. Borden on behalf of 
the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
North Bruor The meeting broke up 
with the cuàtnroOry cheers.

Mr. Maclean At Tara.
Tara, Oct. 27—W. F. Maclean, MB. 

addressed a large meeting here last 
night In the interest of Abram McLel- 
lan, the Conservative candidate la 
North Brace.

MISSION BAND SOCIAL
—The Young Ladies’ Mission Band 

of St. Andrew’s church .at s recast 
meeting decided to give an old-time 
Hallowe’en social 00 Tuesday even
ing, the 30th inat. Those attending 
that evening will he treated to 
something new in the way ef enter
tainment, as several Hallowe’en fea
tures will he introduced. Two old-

issued yesterday by the
relation to As Seen From a Balloon.

Sense of danger yon have of course 
none, for you are so aghast at the dan
gers run by your dear ones below from 
motors and bicycles and trains and 
gas works and all the other things ter
restrial that all concern for your own 
safety goes. And the shocking sir 
they breathe and the horrid little 
wormlike trains that borrow In and 
out of dark looking holes-how un
healthy the whole earthly existence 
seems to you as you glide motionless 
through the sir, with white clouds be
low you stretched ont as a *>rt of sil
ver carpet at your feet and above you 
nothing bat a limitless expense of 
deep bine sky!—Bystander.

It shows
for the past fis

cal peer.
the tara I Aogttst 

year the aur- 
le fnerease of 

for three and a half months

time last year was SM2.M0.
Taking up the school guesUrn Mr. 

Berdan said he had not desired to 
twnoh upon thta matter! Hon. Mr. 
Ayleeworih had. however, thrown 
down the gaantlet and he was Impel
led to take It up. and to repeat what 
he had contended for In the Hiuse of 
Commons, .ft" held that It Was not 
Justice - wisdom to force Upon the 
jgWton the great West a tentative 
agreement that had been entered Into

May Be Parlai Renewal. -Pine totally de.ewntford. Oct. 27.
etroyed the due brick booseToronto, Oct 27.—OM. Orkla, ptesl-
Herbelt of Logan

Spain’s War Call.
Oof. 27.—The military con-Mad rid.

The C.N.R. have completed the 
of a new station at Princer-c tor 

Albert.886 feet of lumber last year.

=====

BURGL'ARWILLIE CATCHES
F»6. 3

DETAIL OF TRAP

BAir WITH 5PRIH6T0 
REVOLVE SPlhOLB 
ROLpmta *fip«-FIG. I

TRAP CONCEALED 
DI JAPAHEJE 
LANTERM ——

►otlri

«50HG
Rug Showing
TRIGGER WilERHEAT» 
WITH iViRE LEADING 
TO TRAP I

ROPE WITH MOOIE», 
COtLEI mSlOttAtntRH

VILLI E—
WE5TW6 HOUSE,
t>lSON
MVTH

Pape's lodge night until 1 heard theThen I got busy and made a burglar trap like this. The Am night I tried it 1 forgot itDear Tommy—We had another burglar scare the other night-and Papa
got quite excited. froof,door slam

,"a»,

V~N<'

It took Mamma and I about Aalf an hour to get him loo*.
WHK

wound up tight 1I rushed downstairs, but Papa had already sprung it My, but it had him
Yours,

’XT'S?*

*•«-
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rzÆZT

J
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FINE WATCHES
WAHNB BROS.=

“ W. U»d Other. Fdllew"
JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines

mr emy . writ om stock of- #$RÈK55y5ï£fe^]
Hwh-grede Welches. A written geer- 
enter goes with one. Special
wtheet

Bwtiewui’i Watch $15.00 
lady’. Wat,.' $12.00 
ley’s Watch $6.50

Cell end sec oar lines and get our 
price before ouying elsewhere.

I WARiNE BROS

« **» Price
♦^eftafifagcter-wS æ i :

SÆ
Tnctn rwio.......... ................ 25 20
Red (-*row Tome PUB ........ * Ï Inr B5ct:o*o|»^ni,r of HypopJ^rliitCK. so fee
PlotPHb<br- s» 3BS
ïtiêetro’Hair Grower........ . 50 8»e ; ;

we fully guarantee* every article in < >
our store as fresh and genuine. « »

WARNE EUROS. i:
HSOeorgwSt Phone BT Peurbom . .M50eorf*at. PhoneSif Petertxjro . .

■" \:7 ' V';-'.-

* :V::‘v '

SATURDAY, OCT. *7

-V ...Will Dr. Bingham Resign His
Position as Health Official?

■

NEARLY BURIED 
ALIVE IN TRENCH

Rebt. Graham Had Narrow 
Escape Wednesday

Mr. Hebert Greheim, of Oledatone 
etenee, wbo ben been confined to 
hie bed oince lent Wednesday ae a 
result of being partial Ip buried bp 
• elide in a portion of tbs bank of 
the trench, dog for tbs Gas Corn- 
pang’s new marine, is improving, and 
will noon be out again. Mr. Graham 
was dbg aged in «be bottom of the 
treoeh, when the bank, without an? 
warning fell in on him. He was not 
eerioueljr injured, but wsa etraken up 
and bruised so that be-eould not do 
so? work.

REBEKAH LODGE
WAS INSTITUTED

He Orgaaization Started# 

With Fifty Three New 
Members

Lift Look Bbbeka* Lodge na suc
cessfully instituted last night in 
the I.O.O.F. Beil. There was a large 
attendance and the new organisation 
starts off with » charter member
ship of fifty-three. Misa Ida J. Bob-
isa oT Hmeaten; president..ot ths
Bebakab Assembly, installed the new 
officers and was assisted by Bro. A. 
11. lllaokaby. superintendent of {bn 
Oddfellows’ Relief Association, King
ston. Tbs Rebekaih degree was con- 

by^tbe members or Kaiwartha 
ltebakaih Lodge, ol Lindsay, who cer
tainly put on the work in an mdmir 
able manner.

After the institalien of the lodge 
end the installation proceedings, a 
banquet was enjoyed in bfae dining 
room, where addetaaea were delsrer- 
sd by, the visiting of/icers and oth
ers.

A very pleasaint trine wsa spent by
Rebekeh lodge starts 

the brightest prospecta.
held

all. Lift
<#vÂ5dk________
Regular meetings will be held on 
the first scad third Fridays of each 
month.

The newly installed' officers itrrj 
Noble Gramd-Mrs A Gibbs.
Vice Grand.—Mrs L Jackson.
Hao. Bee.—Mrs. Parsons ,
Fin. Bec.-Mrs. M Watt.
Trees —Mias Mann.
Warden.—Mrs. Henderson. 
Conductor.—Mias Murdott.
Inside Guard —Mrs Morrison. 
Outside Guard.-Mrs W a Robin-
R.a.N.G.-Mrs. E Hartley. 
LJLN.G.—Mrs. Batten.
Chaplain -Mrs. 801s.
R.RV.G.-Mrs * Freebinm. '
L8.V.G.—Mrs W 8 Dodd.

Sunday Music at 
St. John’s Church

The music at St. John’s ehureh 
tomorrow will be aa follows;

St Simon and St Jade, Oct. 28, 1906
Ms tirs, Ventte 118, Gloria 156, To 

De am 166,169, Benedict as 181, Cath
edral Psalter. Hymns 431. 446, 391. 
Offertory solo, Mr. Halpa-ny. Amen

Evensong, eboral. Processional 
hymn 432. Responses, Tallis’ Festal. 
Psalms to chants 181, 70, 83. Serv
ice. Magnificat in B Flat; Nuno 
Dimittia in D Flat. I Wineheater’s 
chant, harmonized. Hymns 447, 226, 
«39. Anthem Nearer My God (Field). 
Amen, Stainer (Seven-fold.)

The average young woman of to
day ip busy. Beauty k only another 
name ter health, urd It cornea to 99 
out at every 100 who take Holliater’s 
Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea or tablets 
36 cento. Ask your druggist.

st the joint meeting of the city coun
cil. the board at health and water 
coromuBioners. The only question 
taken up Unit wan at mutual inter

nal an inspector to look, after 
the pollution of the river above the 
watnr works dam. Every one seem
ed to be of the opinion that an offi
cial should he appointed, and one 
will doubtless be appointed. A cou
ple of hours were spent iodiseuseon 
and the members of the board of 
health were emphatic In their do- 

• for capable official». They 
di not. however, say anything about 
wanting Dr. Bingham removed, un
til aver the close, when questions 
from the aldermen brought forth 
the information, that that was one 
of the main objects of the board. 
This reused the M.H.O. to a fight
ing pitch, and he held, his ground 
against the attacks from Chairman 
Eyreu, and R. Neill. The doctor was 
backed up by name of the, aldermen 
aod the- babble became treated, until 
• halt wap called and an amnisties 
declared.

Thins present were,—
Board of Health—Chairmen Eyre% 

Mayor Beat. Dr. McNulty, Robert 
Neill. Dr. Bingham.

Water Commissioner»— T. F. Mat
thews, chairman; W. H. HUI, Sept. 
HenoersoD.

City Council—Mayor Beat, AML 
Graham, Wilson, McWilliams, John
ston. McIntyre, Elliott, Ball. Mason.

FINE DISPLAY
OF ART WORK

Will be Given oh Friday Next by 
Miss Bennet at Conservatory
Mis* Bennet, teacher in art. will 

will hold an exhibition of her own 
and her pupils’ work, at lh> Peter- Wm- Eyres, chairman of the board 
bôloughCbnxBl valor y of Music, on <* health, was elected «barman, aod

bpon -takmg-the chair paid.-'Friday evening, Niv. 2nd. Drawings 
from life, in oils, water colors and 
charcoal wilti be shown. >

Those interested in art ere "cordi
ally invited to attend.

Oannsd Ooode, Tomatoea Com. 
F*na tklmon. Your money 
ewee net buy better seed*. Do 
yew set "HeUlerSOy” or eubetl- 
tmteeT

800 New Fall dpeee skirts 
rssular $5.00, speolal pries 
all this week a\ the Beehive 
tor$a*&

WILL ADDRESS 
THE GATHERING

Rev. H. Symoods to Speak Before 
the Ministerial Assodatlon

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ministerial Association will be 
held on Monday next at tee o'clock 
at the Y.M.C-A. instead of on the 
regular date, which would be a week 
from Monday.

Rev. I>: By monda, of Montreal, 
who La spending n few days in the 
city, will addaeee the members.

HUNTING PARTY
___..._________ -_____________  Another hunting party is leaving
v°u nave reaa vne eauer Boy n tar the north. its members are Mr. 

Bby te-aay Mr your^olw Eddie Graham, of the Oriental ho- 
•***•*’ VOF* tel ; Mr. Jns. Carrathers, of Camp

bell ford and Mr. Thee. Arnett, Pet
erborough, known so obe 'Tone ban
ter,” and who in other years ba 
brought out zdl that the law a] 
lows. The petty will go north on 
Monday foe two weeks.

tens LADIES' FURNISHING STORE

| Ribbed Cashmere Hosiery
: On Sale Friday and Saturday j j

Buy Cashmere Hosiery at ADAMS’ on Friday 
and Saturday and save ONE-THIRD to ONE- 
HALF their regular value We have just 

received 75 dozen of those fine quality ribbed 
Cashmere Hosiery for Ladies and Children, 
many of them worth from 35c to 30c

On Sale Friday and Saturday
e

;r
Your

Choice
Per

Palp

Owing to the great advance in prices of Cash- 
mere Hone, we will not be able to offer our 
Customers such Hosiery values again for some 
time to come Don’t miss this chance.

I

OOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOeOOOee.

Board of Health Desire a New Official of Younger 
Years—Dr. Bingham Said to be Incapable-Medical 
Health Officer Asked Mr. Wm. Eyres What He 
Knew About Health Matters—Aldermen are With 
the Doctor—A Sanitary Inspector With Great 
Powers to be Appointed—Result of Joint Meeting.

Tiuero was a hot time last night Dr. Bingham—Of coutae they have
no flitcir u,i the water works and

know why these gemtiomcn aro op
posed to nui. It m because I refused 
to allow them to clone up the wells, 
and destroy the children in the city. 
Anyway what does the chairman 
know about health? Only wl>it he 
ha<* heard among the Çavan Blaser*.

Dr. .McNulty explained that to in- 
eq»ect tine water and discover typhoid 
fever germs, eU.. requires the moat 
ski'd led of men. There are only one 
or two men un the citfy who could do 
it. It requires a turn of mind all

Something wrong with the 

breakfast? Seal Brand Coffee 

will right the wrong.

Chore « danger ot the sewage from ™c” *> “J P«eo»a, todj»,’ require»ttie keenest cycaght aind long ex- 
|| TV nee. Therefore I do not think

MM_. , .. . ««w I
gentlemen dull we ïïlarup-Thel-i»»- 
latxm Ihospital matter.”

••No.” SZÛA Mayor Beet, "I wax 
not aware that this meeting was 
called for the purpose of discussing 
eolation hospitals." '

Chairman Byres explained that 
the board at health, asked that this 
meeting to take if up.

Mr. Matthews said "that the water 
eomm'reMnrrs were asked to be 
prenant, sod be would like the ques
tions taken up that bis body were 
■rUrested in first. '

All right said the chairman of the 
meet’eg. Them we will take tfp 
the appointment ot an inspector to 
enforce the health act, and stop the 
pollution of the Otonab-e river ft 
e now for this council to say wheth
er the council shall appoint such an 
official or not. He explained tmu 
the board of health had done, all in 
’ta power, and bad posted up notice» 
on Wbieh It is explained that! any 
utr action of the law would be pnri- 
kahablt by a fine of 8100. He also 
stated the position of the board of 
■health.

Aid- Johnston—We would like to 
bear the water commissioners on th|s 
matter, as they are interested in the 
pollution of the wafers..

T. F Matthews—Well, Mr. Chair
man. what juredirttdn have th- 
couneil or wafer commttei oners over 
these wafers!

Chairman Eyres—The council has, 
according to the new act, the right 
to nspeoft and protect the watera as 
far back, aa it is considered danger
ous by the provincial board.

Mr. Matthews—1 doq't know what 
the water commissioners bare to 
«*7 in the matter, but I thank it 
highly dmrable that tie re should be 
aa inspector to look after the pollu
tion of the waters, and he should be 
Raid by the eoamctl. '

R. Veil said that he ha* been on 
the hoard of health for some years, 
and.he found the trouble vu that 
the local board bad not the necessary 
mecMnrry. While is Brantford, the 
other day, he secured an interview 
with the sanitary inspector and the 
medical health officer. The former 
receives 8800 a year, and the latter 
$1286. In the eXy hell, they have 
«II the mac hurry for teertng water, 
sod milk, etc. They also look after 
the sanitary conditions in a first- 
claim manner, and they have a 
system. wVeh is moat Satisfactory.
All the hoard of health hero want is 
the proper machinery to do the work 
and competent people to operate the 
machinery. If that > done. then 
the board of health wilt he able to 
look after the eity'a aanitary condi
tion end to report to the people in 
a meat mfeiljgeat manner.

Chairman Byres read a resolution 
passed by the board ot health, ask
ing the council to appoint a mam 
fully capable of look'-ng after, the 
health matters in the eky.

Aid. McWilliams said the* the wa
ter commneioners were interested 
hi only one matter. We want to deal 
with them first. The board of health 
is liable to be influenced by the pro- 
racial officers at Toronto, and 
thsar faddists. What we want 
to lyiow ,'e. are the water commis
sioners desirous ot Issuing an official 
to look after the water.

Mr. Matthews.—I certainly would 
«•» the only why to look after the 
potlutioo of the water la to hav- an 
ns pact or fully capable of lookiaw 

■Her -hie job
Dr. McNulty—My op'nion is That 

there should be some one appointed 
fully capable of looking after the 
water above the -nteke pipe. There 
» no doubt hut that w- have been 
greatly favored fcv Providence rttat 
We have mt suffered a serious out
break of fever. There Î» » crest 
deni of sewage matter gong Into the 
rver, and the flow of water is not 
faint enough or long enough to purify 
it welf.

■ ■ - ,'S.Mi HPWe buvg How no infectious digeunca 
and that in the boat proof that the 
water cannot be very bad 

Superintendent Benner eon explained 
that by extending the intake pipe in
to the stream, the quality of the wa
ter received, would not be improved 
one particle.

Cbur-man Eyres — Mr. Henderson 
and Dr. Ilodgetta differ materially 
on that point. ;

Mr. Ilcndsraon—I might state right 
hero that I would Lake Mr. Fuller's 
opinion, he being a consulting engi
neer, rather than Dr. Hodgexts, nine 
t'mes out of ten. The serious part 
m the river is between "Young's Point 
and Lakefield.

Aid. MjeWalliams—Does the quality 
of the water vary much, according 
to the seasons. 1 ask for the pur
pose at learning whether it is ne
cessary to aet immediately.

Mr. Matthews—You must face 
the broader question. You must not 
only appoint an inspector, but you 
muet also furnish sufficient fiends to 
supply a laboratory so that the 
work can be done thoroughly. There 
a no un doing the job "by halve». 
It in a question the council should 
take -up very earnestly"

Mayor Best—Why can’t the water 
commissioner» take charge of this 
official.

Chairman Eyrea—I would like to 
■nform the Mayor that the law. pla. 
tea tiw charge of these matters in 
the hands bf the board of health.

Aid- Johnston said that at the 
board at health and water commis
sioners bad expressed" their opinions 
t would now be for the council to 
take some action. Are the water 
oomnraeionexs prepared to pay any 
at the expenses.

thews—Th"s is a matter 
coneernag ttse -gonural. health ot 
the city, and I do not think tie wa
ter commissioners should be asked 
to pay t'wjoe,

W H. mil did not think the com- 
miaaforaers bad a right to . pay 
invtblng because everyone drinks 
water. ' ( f î i i I

• No they don't. Borne "drink half 
and halL"’

•The water usera,” continued "Mr. 
Hill, are paying for the water now, 
and I do not tb'nk they should be 
asked to pay the salary or part 
Hereof, for the Inspector. 
But it the council should re
member that it a fewer epidemic 
occurs in Lakefield, Peterborough 
will be in a dangerous position 
Then this official can inspect the 
urik- and Bo several other things, 
and t her afore be a purely city of-

Ald- Wilson dad not think that the 
amoubt the commissioners would 
hav* to pay would b* much, but he 
dtt net think it would advisable 
'or the Connell to accept it. The of- 
felal should be wholly under the 
-entre! the edy and then ilia coun
oil could «end him wherever they 
nleaaed or tell him to do whatever 
they pleased.

Mr. Matthews said U»at ae far as 
i he coromlswcmer, were conic rued, it 
wan not a question of money, but 
ourrty a question ot principle.

Sfayor Best—The jjitiole thing 
cornea down to a question of who is 
going to teke charge of this official 
or who is going to a'pp ohst him. In 
any ease the salary would have to 
C«me from the taxes of the general 
tax payer. *■

Dr. McNulty thought that whrle 
the hoard could not yppoiwt an otti- 
e:a1. still he thought that It would 
be advisable for the council to accept 
i recommendation from the board of 
health. ■

Mr. Neill «as» that if the council 
would auk the board of health to 
take charge of the official, and to 
recommend the man. that it would 
be all right.

Mover Best aa:d that the council 
would do thlit. Thai would throw 
ell the responaibllty upon the board 
of health.

The whole quest on was summed 
up in the understanding Jhat tji* 
board of health should recommend 
the official, who is to be aB~ assist
ent to the medical health of fleer 
The council will appoint him, and 
then he will be under the full con
trol of the board of health.

Mr. Byres—Shall we have one qr 
two mem

Dr. McNulty sail he thought there 
should be two men. as the duties 
were very wide and very varied. 
There should be a mcdVal health’ 
officer (skilled and modern) and e 
«an tary inspector to look after the 
rougher work, each es inspecting 
cows, stables- tbs psilntion, etc.

AM. McWilliams suggested that 
th« heard of health ohould at therr 
mart meeting name Jthe different 
dut be which the aanitary Inspector 
must do, ao that the council could 
pm» re a bylaw.

Aid McWPlkun» then moved that 
the hoard of health define the du
ties of ttse aanWcry Inspector.

Mr. Nodi said that the present 
stuff of tt-e board Of health is not 
efficient. Dr. Bingham « -not an 
effeknt offlesr. as he is too aged 

Aid. Ball aa’d the council would 
ot bear out Mr. No31.
Mr Wm Eyre- said that TV. 

Bingham was « failure, aa a m-d- 
’eal health officer. He ueglaeted hla 
dutr. He never originates anything. 
We want an efffoient man

Dr Bingham—Gentlemen, f want 
the board of health to state why I 
am net capable. .Chairman Berea 
apoke along general llnca. fr defy 
Wm to name onr fnataner where1 1 
faMM In perfermle* my duty. ]

i— ■ - ■*’ I

CHASE AND SANBORN

1»
Dr Brigham can do the work.

Aid. Hall did not agree wtthi Dr. 
McNulty, and attacked the medical 
proftekma and said that t he dootors 
bud a A foolish notions in their 
noddle». Tgo then referred in com- 
pltnientary terms tn the " medical 
hi-alth officer’s ability, and stated 
that he did not think any member 
ot the council was m favpr, of turn
ing down Dr. Bingham.

Other members of the council ex
pressed themselves ao satisfied with 
Dr. Bingham and bis services 
medical health officer, and some 
went so far as to remark on the 
round-about way the board of health 
had taken to- tell the council that 
they wanted the doctor replaced.

Tine question if Dr. 'Bingham's 
qualifications became somewhat gen
eral until Mayor B-wt called for 
order and asked that yfj motion be
fore the chair be put, and Dr. Ding- 
hem be discussed at another meet
ing |f sieeescary.

The moVon for 'Ao board of health 
to : define the duties of the smitarv 
inspector was them put, and ferried 
and the board of health Retired from 
the meeting.

Borne say that city girls are poor. 
Ignorant things. Borne of them can
not tell a horse from a cow, but 
they do know that Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain ten hs one at tbs "greatest 
beeutiOere known. Tea or tablets, 
36 cents. Ask your druggist.

LIKELY TO ERECT 
NEW STRUCTURE

Young Conservatives may Soon 
Staff IftriMiog Fund for 

That Purpose
At the Young Conservative Club 

annual meeting on Thu reday night 
some ot the speakers, in referring 
in arpreciative terms to the excel
lent financial standing tor the year 
predicted that within a few month» 
the club would be out of debt. The 
lease ot the present .premises 
pires in a little over three years 
and it is confidently expected that 
within U..L time the nucleus of a 
building fund will be formed so that 
the club may erect its own build
ing and have its own permanent 
quarters. The structure, which the 
..ftice: » have in mind, is » large 
three-stovey one, with stores on the 
ground floor and club rooms on the 
second aod third flats- Judging by 
the interest taken In the club and 
the bright future It ban before it, 
the expectation of permanent quar
ters ot its own may be realised in 
the not far distant future.

Devamrnd Uvar and Blllloueni 
"For ■ long time I suffered from 

Baer complaint and billows ■ end 
eeold find nothing to help me anti 
I need Dr. Chese’e Kidney Pilla. ] 
have recommended these pills to many 
of toy friends and they bave all been 
wall satisfied with the reeulta." - 
Mica Julie Langloia, Manor. A sea.

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT*

âlv;>

LEBRUN & CO’S
Tailoring ~

Department
J udging by our measure book 

a lot of men are getting anxious 
about the same time, and are 
selecting the cloth for their 
winter suits, top coats etc.

Mtm who dress in taste are 
pleased with our large and se
lect assortment of important 
suitings, overcoatings, vesstings 
and trouserings for dress and 
business wear. Come in and 
see our wide range of cloths.

Our cutter, Mr. Thompson 
will give you lasting satisfact
ion. He devotes his personal 
attention to fashionable cutting, 
fitting and workmanship. It 
will tx: a pleasure to take your 
measure now and finish and 
deliver your clothes promptly.

H. LeBfun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.
........................................ »»»♦«»♦»»»

DIED
BLETCHER. -At Winnipeg. Man., 

on October 21st, 1906, Frank E. Blct- 
ohar, youngest eon at Mr. Henry 
Bletnher, formerly of Peterborough.

The tiroe'al took place to Kildonan 
earn et or), Winnipeg, on Tuesday, the 
22nd.

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
16 views of Peterborough for 

10 cents; postage 2 cent». All 
reedy tor mailing. On sale at all 
book stores and at the Review
Bergt. Robert Crawford, a veteran 

of Use London police force in dead.

WILL PREACH
AT ST. LUKE’S

Rev. Dr. Symonds Will Fill 
Pulpit Sunday Evening

Rev. Dr. Syomonds, of Montreal, 
will be the oeâebrrot at tte Holy 
OcmmiMiion tomorrow morning at 8 
o'clock at St. Lake’» church. The 
communicant» are requested) to. at
tend in large number* t» reunite 
with their former rector at the holy 
table. At this nor vice Dr. Sfrmxmds 
will give an address.

Silver Wedding
Was Celebrated

Enjoyable Time si Home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Kemp, Antrim 

Street
There was a happy socle! gath

ering st the home of Mr. md Mrs. 
Sam Kemp. Antrim street, the oc- 
ois'xm being their silver wedding. 
It is twenty-five years since they 
embarked uyon the sea of matrimony 
and the auspices event was happily 
celebrated. The house was prettify 
decorated with Union Jacks sod 
bunting, while the tables were adorn
ed with c jurat ions and chrysanthe
mums. About fifty guests were 
present and the e Ten leg was spent 
in games and other -gnosements. 
Mas Florence Bestard entertained 
the company with several vocal se
as that were epleodidly rendered!

■Mr. and Mr*. Kemp received mans 
beautiful presents and were voted 
an ideal host sold bootees by the 
prenant.

THB BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over $6,160,000.00

60 BRANCHES IN CANADA
> -------------------

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid twice yemriy on deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

PETrRBORtr^ BBANGH j a. A. HOLLINGSHEAD, Manager

THE DAYLIGHT STORE,

Fall Whispers
TIm weather Is likely le turn «eel 

almost say day oow, aid when It dees 
you’ll not warn to wear old Summer 
Salts, will yea ?

WELL, YOU NEEDN’T
It'll be year fault If yen do. Cerne le 
to-day aad Hy oo one of ear New 
Fall Setts. We’ve lots of oew ideas 
to shew you.

“YOUNG MEN'S SPECIALT le kails dezea smart sad kudrone cate 
and Is ahoy stylish fabrics.

Salts for meo of tsleter tastes Is auoy varieties.of shape, celer, etc. ’’ 
Never nlad year price eetlon. Be II

$12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $18.00
We relieve we can five you oil aod «tort 1er year money than yen’ll be 
expertise.

This Is the Clethlef House tkat rev*» has aay disappointments in 
for say one.

la Srtrvealr" dkercllel. 
ve sale el this nsvelty.

la ear Soatk Window vea’ll are a revel 
Part Japanese SIU. Prie* Me. We hare the

LANG 6c
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO NE! WHC KNOW 

409-411 Oaorge-St............................
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TERRORISTS OF RUSSIA A TRIAL PACKET
Makes friends and converts. 
This is the whole se$j»at~wby

pwiTTÎÏA SALE OF HOSIERY THAT
REVOLUTIONISTS OF THE CZAR’S 

EMPIRE AND THEIR METHODS.3**wese

Causes of the Nihilist Movement an$ 
the System Mow PnteWT By the 
"Fighting Section" of the Socialist 
Revolutionary Party—An Arrest of 
Revolutionists At Night—Career of 
Mme. Catherine Breefckovsky.

War has been started again oa the 
ruling classes of Russia by the “fight
ing section" of the Social Revolution
ary party. They are waging it with auch 
persistence that scarcely a day passes 
without some new record of horror. 
The Russians who believe in promo
ting reform by use of the pistol and 
bomb hope and believe that out of the 
wreck of an autocratic government 
will rise one under which liberty and 
happiness may prevail In their land. 
Whether this Is an Illusion or not time 
alone can tell. In the meantime poli
tical assassinations have become ao 
common that the recital of them has 
grown almost monotonous. There 1», 
however, something particularly fiend
ish about a method of warfare which 
involves promiscuous slaughter of 
women and children along with the

AboxofZatoo Tablets carried 
in thepodtet or parse, or kept in 
the office or home, and used when 
rsquired, will ward of a ‘rm*»"*-» 
or cold—and do It every time.

Take two of the tablets just as 
soon as you feel a headache com
ing on, or feel you have been ex
posed to a cold.

In nine cases in ten relief will 
come In.twenty minutes. If your 
case Is exceptional take two more 
tablets. They are purely vegetable 
and cannot hurt you.

They will cure your headache— 
nip the cold in the bud—and make 
yon feel fresh and vigorous in mind 
and body.

You can try Zutoo for nothing. 
Samples are free for the asking.
loc and 35c at dealers or by mail. 
B. N. Robinson ft Co., Costicook,Q.

We have checked off “a clearing out lot” of Women*§ and Children’s Black Cashrçere 
Hosiery, it was our good fortune to secure at “a Sacrifice Price” in the face of a rapidly 

rising market. We arc making it ready for Saturday’s Business and respectfully 
advise you that the price we have put on these excellent Stockings will make half-past 
Eight in the morning none too early for you to get at them.

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE
with «-amies» feel, lull faJiioncd, 
stsinless black ; in sites, S l a, 9 < 
and 9 I XI-per pair....................  t

CEYLON GREEN TEA

Is in such popular favor.
Lend Packets Only. Mo, 30e, 40», 6O0 end 80e psr lb. At 1 our Croc.r'a

LADIES’ 21 RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE LADIES’ 4/1 RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE
m fast ltlack, seamless, and full fashioned ; 
wc show in all sizes, at per pair or. CITY JOTTINGS8 1-3, 9 and 9

GRAPES
-It is about tima for the prospec

tive municipal candidates to get into 
training.

—A meeting of the Board of Health, 
is called for Monday evening at 9.30 
o’clock. ,

Day. Y.M.C.A.,

AND

SEE OUIt 40c QUALITY IN 
RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE HOSE for

PEARS
THE FIHE8T OBTAINABLE

All kind» of Vegetables. 
Price right.
Your order solicited.

PERSONAL Tuee-—Campaign 
day, Oct. 30th. Get a new member 
by that day, or join if you are not a 
member.

—Oo Wednesday .Drover Mctllhar- 
gey shipped a car of eighty hogs to 
the Geo. Matthews Co., Peterbor
ough.—Lindsay Post.

-Men, hear the addreea on "The 
Young Ruler.- YJf.C.A., Sunday at 
t o'clock Speaker, Rev. K. F. Tor- 
ranee, D.D.

—A sane of searlet fever is report- 
-ed on Hunter street. This is the 
first ease of searlet fever that has 
been in the elty for over a month.

—There was a large (lass of young 
men on the floor at .the Y.M.C. 
A. gymnasium last night. This de
partment has started again in earn
est. V

-The Y.MXJ.A. Bible Club study, 
under the leadership of Mr. J. C. 
Shook, will meet to-night at 7.46. 
Subject, “Jesus conversation . with 
the ruler of the Jews.- «

—Re. Dr Srmtmds, of Chruat Church 
Cathedral, Montreal, is in thn tity. 
He will preach in St. John’s church 
to-m0rr«.w morning, and in 8L Luke’s

These Fine Stockings for Women and Children are shaped, seamless, fast black, standard 
length and surprisingly well finished. They are in all sizes from 5 to 10 inch feet, but you 
must be with us early to insure getting your share.

Mr J. G. Brown, of Lakefidd, was 
in the city' today.

Mr. E. J. Willard, Lindsay, was 
in the city yesterday.

Mr. G. Rogue Smart, of Ottawa, 
is registered at the OxiontaJ.

Mr .1. M. Kitbourp, of Owen Sound, 
waa in the city toda-y on business.

of Ottawa, IS

MINICOLO BROS.

BOY’S ALL WOOL STOCKINGS LADIES' LLAMA HOSELADIES' PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE
full fashioned, seamless feet, fast black and 
in sises from 8 12 to to inches : 071 r
I hi pair.................................... v# 2v

<hc u Mr nr-! tc >r <>f the l-.»y life :
of surprizing fine quality, aid all fast black 
dye j ive have priced at per pair.. £-/\ M. P. Kinsell.i. 

spending a couple ot days in the city.
Mr. A. Spellman, proprietor of the 

Clarendon House, Hustings, was in
the city to-day.

A. C. Co le by, of London, Eng., 
is calling on his business friends in 
the city today;*

Mr George Wegg amd family ere 
moving to Peterborough this week. 
—Cobuurg ’Sentinel-Star.

Dr D. J. tiagshaw, of Toronto, is 
in the city for Sunday. He is regis
tered at the Orienta.!.

Capt. Holmes, of Toronto, was an 
enthusiastic spectator at the rugby 
match this afternoon.

Rev. amd Mrs. H. A. Ben Oliel 
and child, of Mill brook, were guests 
at the Oriental hotel today.

Ills Lordship Bishop O’Connor went 
U» Dort Hope today to administer 
cm Urination at St, Mary’s church 
tortiorrow.

Rev. Dr. Symonds, of Montreal, 
during his stay In the city will be 
the guest of Rev. E. A. Lumgfeldt at 

kes rectory. t
Mr. and Mrs. Hair old Desks Rob

ert sort (Miss Vie va Hunter) return
ed to the city, last night- Mrs. Ro
bertson will receive with her grand- 
mother, .Mrs. y a a. Stratton, at Ar- 
dyn, 118 Gilmour street, on Tuesday 
Oct. 30, afbrrnooo and evening.

NI M- Mullen and Mrs- E. Ed
wards, of the Kawartha Rcbekah 
Lodge drg>.e team. Lindsay, who 
wr-e in the city yesterday, were 
the guests of Mir. amd Mrs. D. Hall.

VI . Ihttr street. They ^returned 
home this roaming.

The engagement is announced of 
* *'* nee M, fraylor, daughter of 

®v. Robert Taylor, of Pio- 
. to Mr. 3fühn C. Pdtts, of 

K.itnloops, B.C., son of Mr. Francis 
Pott-», of Stirling. The harriege 
will t ike place in November. Mr. 
Pott ; was formerly on the staff of 
.1. Sutcliffe & Son’s store, Pfiierbor- 
oug I*.

display in our window will give you a fair idea of what you may expect at the Hosiery 
Counter ; but come in and handle the stockings ;

THAT WILL REMOVE ALL DOUBTS—IF YOU HAVE ANY!

MME. CATiXMX» BMSXK0IV8ET. 
men held responsible for condition! 
complained of by the malcontents. The 
latter do not attempt to Justify such a 
method of wer except on the ground of 
the desperate nature of the case.

One of the moat adtivh of the rev* 
lutlonlsts la an aged woman, Mme. 
Catherine Breahkovsky. Mme. Bre.h- 
kovsky waa cradled In luxury, but 
when aa a young woman ahe attempt
ed to work for the Ignbrant and op
pressed people she fell under the sus
picion of the government, was kept a 
long time In prison and then exiled tl 
Siberia, which she reached after a ter
rible journey of 5,00» miles and where 
she labored for years in a gold mine. 
On obtaining freedom she swore devo
tion to the revolutionary cause and Is 
now In Russia In disguise helping to 
promote the downfall of the pesRent

The revolutionist* of Russia are 
known under different names, and VlO» 
lence and assassination are favored by 
only the moat extreme of the elements 
now contending for change In the con
stitution of the Government.

There are several different groupe of 
revolutionists, and their mutual rela
tions shift from time to time according 
to the development» of the general 
movement for constitutional govern
ment In the empire. The "red series” 
of assassinations, as ft Is known, was 
begun some forty or more years ago, 
and at first the movement was chiefly 
confined to a dissatisfied element com 
posed largely of students or members 
of the educated classes. In recent 
yeses the working classes of the large 
cities have furnished many recruits to 
the movement, and strikes and other

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 366 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH. Ice Cream 

Cream Soda
Twelve new combinations 

•* King Edward,” “ Buste 
Brown,” “Sunny Jim,” “ Car 
n ation Flip,” and a lot ol others

TRY THEM.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« SHOT BEAR IN
TURNIP HELD

Atkhard Birdyall and Ed. Taylor 
had Unexpected Caller

THOSE PEOPLE WHO LIKE
to deal at them the city *t

best appointed/tore 
and courteous service

UMteLHI»» U/L..
A rcporr^WSrPr-fTWUr ciuO.

be.ra arc foaming through the fields 
in that neighborhood. Yesterday af-

.
working III bis turn.;, field tnd

» i • > -1 . . ;
Wneo Mr» Birds til wus standing 

up, so as m rcaf. ills back, h* saw* 
sv;u«thing running Ummgh the field. 
He. declared ti was t big dug* but 
lay I or iccoguizcd the uriimui at 

: 1
Mr. jjudsa.il tiûU U was a be»:. Pt- 

t’he proprietor of the faun 
w.-i.s persuaded to aiiout and taït u 
city nee. Me did shoot and the bullet 
struck the animal's ear. -Then Tuy- 
lor tuok a shot at it a>nd bullet 
entered the bear’s mouth and kill
ed ;L Taylor was tight. It was it 
bear, and a fine, healthy young one 
too. lu fact, it was nearly full.grown.

The two men were proud of thei- 
rIc.tory .a-nd tried to tcace the bear a 
tracks. Tirol succeeded as far ** 
1‘irds.ull station and then this roorfr- 
ing they found the tracks of the old 
bear, which Jed into the tamarac 
sw;ump. Several of the neighbors 
have seen bears on different 
ions lately but tbj* is the first 4hat 
has been shot.

HOOPER’SPatronize Kennedy’s Meat Market will be played amd old time refresh
ments wiii be •*”•*■*»r 
cning is a seared for ill those who at

-A meeting of the PhUomntbean 
Societv of the Collegiate Institute 
will be held Monday atternoon at 4.10 
.or thu purpose of presenting the 
championship cups, Bu-dals and prizes 
to the winner» of the different events 
at th> annual field day of sports held 
a couple of weeks ago.

—The illustrated portion, of t.S*’ 
Toronto Globe today contains an ex
cellent cat of Rev. J. C. Davidson 
and a complimentary reference tto 
hie efforts towards eo-operation am
ong the different denominations ra 
to how the community may be best 
served by tbs choreh.

—A bunch of berry buy bee was left 
at thin effiee this week, well laden 
with ripe and green berries. This ia 
the result ot tbs warm moist weath
er thert has prevailed here this fall. 
The weather prophets predict more 
fins weather in this month and No
vember.—Campbellford Herald.

-Many friends ùi Peterborough 
will regret to learn of the death of 
Mr. Prank K. Bletelier, son of Mr. 
Henry Bleteher. late of this city, and 
a brother of Mr. W». Bleteher. Home- 
wood Avenue. The deceased passed 
away in Win rg peg on Sunday last. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday to 
the Kiidonian Cemetery, Winnipeg.

—The Lskotield New» says: "The 
Lakrtiald Portland Cement Co. are 
beginning to appreciate the beee- 
fvts which the "Trcot Valley .Canal 
confers on shippers, and are daily 
shipping scow loads of cement to Pe
terborough. where it la transhipped 
to the C.P.R. The Cement Co. exper
ience great difficulty m procuring 
oan from the G.T.R-, sytd only for 
the canal would be seriously bsedi- 
cegped m making their shipments of 
cement. " . ' <

bargains in all lines tomorrow. Ik one <4 the multitude of shoppers.
. ,r Phone 27$. A. L. TALBOT

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER
the kite

►♦♦«AM
Accident Insurance.fire Insurance.HOUSECLEANING 143 limera ft, over Ormond ft Weleh’o

Phene 410.Drug Stars.
ANNOyNCEMENT

Special Value» that you will need almost immediate
ly, at prices that make but light demand on your puree.

50 THOUSAND ROLLS WALL PAPERS, 30 distinct 
design» in Blue. Red, Cream; Green, sultabe for any 
room with 9 or 18 Inch border. Here Is what the tegular 
price taking 18 rolls as s basis.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 
BOVS

Keepyourboye warm during 
the cold weather and provide 
them with e goud heavy warm 
Wool Sweater- 86 dozen to be 
sold at a bargain, your choice 
for 4Oo each, worth BOo and 
75c. See window display.

H. LeBAUN * OO

Boys’
School Boots

Now the lot12 Rolls Wall Paper, yc—84c 
18 Yds. 9 in. bordçr, 2c 36c Boys' Buff snd Box Kip, 11.25

and $2.00.SATURDAY PRICES 
ON THE MARKET

It w really owe of 61k> most won
derful toinra for «kiVjpiopmg tfab 
Lgqr» uiwi soothing the nerves, ever 
offvrwl to the Am* r >.m iKXjple. Ho!- 

Kft'ky Mountuin Tei or 
Tablets éi5 cents. Ask youf dr«s- 
g«st, 35 cents.

Small Men's Shoe, SI-*, Sl-S,1.20
S8.00 sad $3.50.

Oslf Black Bal.hsxvy
$ Rolls and10 Rolls, solo and hhsnk, ah $3-5018 yds. for. There Was a Large Attendance 

on the Square To day
Titre was a large market this 

morning, and the prices, except for 
hogs and rattle war,- unusually good. 
The low prices in Toronto, have 
brought these down materially—Bog» 
are easy to find at 35.7b. A large 
amount of garden products were 
shown. Following are some prices 
which prevailed.—

LmUb, 10, 11 and U cents per lb.; 
pork, 10 arid lie. per lb. : clieeae, 12 
•> le. pir lb. ; apple*. 50o. to $1 per 
per hag pears, 30c to 40c per pk ; 
c tron, 15c each ; celery. 12c. pur 
bunch ; pot at oca. #5e and 11 a hag ; 
parsnips, 15c per pk. ; carrots. 15e. 
per pk. : onions, 3125 per bag ; cab
bage-. Sc each : pumpkins. 5c. each; 
chickens, 50c to 75c per pair ; ducks 
60c per pa r ; gee*-, $1 and $1.10 each 
turkey* $1.25. 1-50 and 1.75 each ; 
butter. 25c, 27c, and 28c per lb. ; eggs, 
25c per doe. ; hoy. $1« per ton.

Box Calf Bale, plain toe,
leather lined, at $3 # and$a$,ooo purcluue nuy he e-pccfcd. 35, J5 isnd 4* papenA big reduction on 1 

my down. , . ; ,/ 1
WINDOW SHADES

365 Wind..w Shades, best hd finish in
C«
Uce or insert Ion with JA. 
Spring Roller complète . V V

184 Curtain JPoles with Rings, Ends
anti Brackets, cows Clterry, 
Walnut and Ebony Reg- A n 
ular price 50c, clearing.. Lltv

CROCKERY
30 Chaml)er Sets with round edge 

basin, decoration. Blue, Green 
or Vink, 10 rivcct, oa

AN0LÜ TYME OCCASION
Y« I'.ist ami Prraeotn Tea—Drynk-

wiirkor- uf ye Marks Strode M<- ;>- 
otàste Mi-ctjnge ITouar will hoe ho!ti
en on )» -XXX day of Octnh-r, 
M<!MVI. Katypgc -an jr rgomc un
iter >0 steely eg» h<«w, Itgyn* ,t 
530 by yo clock® and ye rnuAeke, 
Ac* hi ye Town Hall after. Many 
of ye n!de talk» wHI singe and 
45*»he r>:ccea. and y« young foikea 
a Ml do ye mi,, and perforino yc 
1 tear how I 'riiio - .

Ye price -' Ynrko shilling» (»5 
cents). 3d.

ENGLISH CHINA 
BARGAINS

ipa. A Saucers,
Pial»,

1 Oeapi Jog, 1 Howl,
Tea" Si*, kg, $ I •

a and OhUdran's Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

aw Asassr or navoLCTiosisT» at near 
symptoms of social protest have been 
Incidents of the general unreat For
merly the term "nihilist” was applied 
to the Russian revolutionist who be
lieved In resorting to the pistol and 
bomb to secure reforms, and It is still 
used, though It does not have quite the 
signification that It once had.

There is a story that the nihilist 
movement was started in the early 
sixties by students who were aroused 
to desperation by the brutal treatment 
accorded the family of one of thalr 
number by agents of the Imperial gov
ernment. They met In secret and 
swore to fight for liberty of speech, 
the press and religion, using every 
means to accomplish such reforms, 
even the weapon ot assassination. The 
movement, at any rate, Included many 
Iff the wealthy and educated classes, 
and even women were sometimes 
chosen to execute sentence of death 
upon those selected as victims for the 
pistol, the knife or the bomb.

Since 1903 over thirty prominent bu
reaucrats and military tyrants, includ
ing a grand duke and several princes, 
counts, governors and generals, bave 
fallen victims to the wrath of the revo
lutionist», and the latter, under the di
rection of n “grand central committee." 
have Issued proclamations stating that 
the policy of assassination will be per 
sued to the uttermost, even to the Ml 
log of hundreds at 
with the governmen 
yields to the popnls

llreikfcut She,

SCilna Dinner »»d tea sets, beauti
fully decorated, very large at over 
06 piece» regular price PI 9 Or 
$35.01, Set, choice.... OI o, l’«l

The low price* play an important jtot u- lor a> wc can tell you in ape adverti-e 
- ..... —■— you visit ua you will at once see the wivium ut purclut&ing from

-ward linn like

eeeeeeeeeeeeee*
THE

RECREATIONA large consignment or 
Palms, Azaleas. Auraoaplns 
just arrived from Belgium, at 
Mason’s, the Florist, 4061-2 
George St. Come and see.

noted, ettaigl

FOB MEN
la to be had at the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction of

Mr. EVERT OINCMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

RODTLEY’SPETERBOROUGH 
37» GEORGE STREET 

Ï Phene»—364.

TORONTO
3S2-4 QUEEN-ST. W. 

Phone Main 3323.
COMPANY WILL MAKE

VERY HEAVY CUT44*4#****«*44M*»*»4*4»S« 44444444444444444S44»»»»»,

Committee Will
Open Tenders

T4ie specif), ..co^roi|tee i/t connec
tion with tile enla.rK.MiirrV ’ cf the 
north ward arhûol met -j?4stW<t.?y at- 
ternoon to open tenders for the work. 
As alt the ienders were not in, no 
adjournment wÿi made utitil this 
afternoon at four c-’deck. ^

,, S7 h d a , Cavendish Lumber Co. WHI Have 
!LS‘t f,a 350,, War.FlwCep,

a for nôn-cotomissioned Lo conversation the other da/ wkb 
on Wcd^ay'fvl »r. Wm. Crewel» of Peterborough, 

Major Drat tea will b* Superintendent of the Cavendish Lum- 
d ,1 ia expected that j,cr Cora pony’s extensive lumbering 
ted* The cl",”°ïui be eperaUona, be informed the Lindsay 

the season and the Post that already he has over 356 
'n®. dj^ldv,d. upon- . men at work in five camps in the

township of Anstruther, Jhd when he

Wheel Stolen
On Hunter Street QUEEN QUALITY

Tha A noir a tut Eauroment the BestDistinctive style, great variety, wear-
Basket Ball aDr. Wiglitman, (Itntuf, who left his 

wheel or. Monte: «rtrjuït. near Mu; ton- 
aid-» drug aîovc, la»: evening, 
the bic/clo BiiàatDg when ht: w*!*t ‘ ^ o
get it. • Jt h a i'h v. î (ml witL c n 
frame and coaster br.xk.. Thr police 
are on the.look cm for the tfci f.

the first day worn”—these are the dw-
tinguishing features of ‘•Qoeen Quality” 
Shoes, which hare caused them to be for Yeung Men

For tired and

with ds-Leathcrs will be the
- ^ J jeamv oat s week ego there were Tire

•nillion feet of logs on the temps. 
fL»»l year hi» firm took oat seventeen 
! million feet, and this year they hope 

Ih ui aRSin, an1- to increase the total to twenty mll- 
E« help for my lion,. The lqg* are floated down the 

nenCRKTi; Misai- >*a Creek nnd reach the 
1 UKUbblalG Kawartha channel et Uuchhorn- t*

For the Boy of 12
the UtterEYE SPECIALIST IS HERE J. T. STENSON

sN. W. BROW1TT. Dn-'tec of Optics, l-hiUdctithia, nho - - thy
busy examining ami fitting rmnlern eye-glasses and artificial eyes Oné gentîünw

I»r. Br
tell yon all alwut yam eye* free »>f charge.
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COWAN’S
PERFECTION

end tie beet end is fait becoming the bTitip 
for old and yotmg.

; COWAN CO- Ltd* TORONTO

Citizens Thanked for Kindness - ? 
In Entertaining Baptist Visitors

Rev. F J. Scott Writes on Results of the Recent Con
vention-One of the Best Gatherings Ever Held-- 
Committees did Excellent Work.

«ne doe at ttbe beet contentions ev
er bold by tdie Bon, lists of tbe two 
provinces i Unt tbe delegates em
phatically expressed tbelr apprécia
tion of tbe entertainment afforded, 
and at tbe forfsotion of fbe ar
rangements; that they expressed 
their delight at tbe twenty and 
prosperity of 6dr fair city; also 
that In the billeting and arranging 
there was not the difficulty we had 
anticipated -when we first t hoof ht 
of entertaining the convention. There 
was no very eormes mistake that 
we know of in any of the arrange
ments. This is dee in a large mea
sure to the very efficient commit- 
teee that eisperintended the work 
It is impossible to enumerate all 
the names worthy et mention -k 
names at persons who labored most 
unselfishly and euecessfally, - but 
there is one name that all •M B*» 
the circumstances, feel is worthy cl 
sceeial honor. That is the name of 
Mr. Albert Martin, ct the Bxatni- 

and clerk of tbe church.

To the Editor of the Review.
Sir.—Permit me through year col

umns to make a tpw remarks in re
spect to tbè rséant large Baptist 
Convention that met in this city. 
The Murray street cinrreh, an ex
tending the invitation to the con
vention last year, to meet with us 
here this year, counted open the 
Park street Baptist ehureh, the OU- 
mour Memorial ehureh. and many 
of the members of otner denoi 
tiens in the city to assist :~
taining the visiters. Now, ----- _
convention is over, I am able to re
port to the public that our expecta
tion of the kindness of others in as
sisting was folly realised. Oar own 
BapHe. homes of both churches,ui 
the city, and of OUmoer Memorial, 
responded gladly and generously, 
and we have nothing but gratitude 
to express in respect to tbe gener
osity of many homes of ether de
nominations in this city. For the 
courtesy end tindnees of Abe oth
er denominations, i neraonsUy, and 
the Baptists generally are j/try 
grateful. Canon Davidson's kind 
words and kind deeds wUl long be 
remembered by tbe Beptiets of the 
eity^mAnf the two provinces re- 
pieseoted. TKs Olorge street church 
extended to ns the offer of thesr 
building, provided we needed their 
larger auditorium; and «verjl of 
the oho robes and Christian bodies 
requested Baptist ministers on the 
Bandar to preach. The preas of the 
city gave fair and excellent reports 
of tbe session, rod the citizens In 
general seemed to be eery glad that 
the convention *ne meeting bare. 
All hbte is gieserot to all to 
open, and was pleasant to ex- 
at the time; atod I earn»** I 
that it indicates the ever-deepening
and ever-wM«ting*pirtt oflo-e and

unit* the* Is »n the warm- I
It wM tw gratifying to slitheci-

tisens, I sen core, to knew that tms

that even though Abe drain wee open
ed, there would be ro watef 
flow through, but there will be sti'l 
lots of material Ubm tbe dredge to 
fill in liti tie pS^wrty kll tBe wflr 
down to the sotoh side df King street 
to Mr. Rogers’ property. The stitf- 
goetion is that a rot 9>e 'made in the 
bank at a point north of King Street 
and put a passage under 'the C.P.R; 
tracks, and the C.P.R., the fCereal Co. 
and the city "pay onè-third of the coet.

On the other hand. Mr. Roger* 
wants the material which is Waken odt 
ef the bank' damped on Trie property-, 
east of the C-P.R tracks, so as 
give him a place to build a wharf, if 
desired. in : p

Aid. Adams stated that he was of 
tbe opinion that if the city allowed 
the C.P.R. to fill In the north tresale 
they would cut the passage under tli-ir 
tracka at s point about opposite Kins; 
street. This was also the' opinion 
of several other members of the coun
cil," and it was moved by Aid. McWil- 
liams and Aid. Wilson, that the May
or, Aid. Adams and Aid. Elliott be a 
committee to negotiate with the C. 
P.R., the Cereal Company and Mr. 
Rogers, with power to act to arrange 
for the disposal of the water front 
troubles. ,

B.r. MOVES, 408 George 8t
We have Comforters as loto as 
$tOO each. A splendid big 
Comforter for *1.75. All Wool 
Blankets oh sale for *800 
pair. Flannelette, 87 Inches 
wide, 9c yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, 19o a garment. An 
up-to-date Mantle, good style, 
87.50-B. Y. MOTES, 408 
George street.

The Review's New 
StoryJ‘No. 101”

Thrilling Romance of National ' ChOSCIl Friends’

•‘What shall 
1 feed my 
Baby?”
Nestlé’s Food comple

tely takes the place of 
nwther’s mijk.

Nestie’s Food
contains nourishment that 
baby's fragile system can 
chatige into strength arid muscle.

Kestlé’s Food is instantly pre
pared with wafer—no milk re
quired.

Sample—enough for 8 meals 
—sent FKÉB to Mothers.
The LCCMffcU. WtlUS CO., Uwreo. 

MONTREAL.

REBELLIOUS CLERGY.

Must Yield to Fito Fraiwe or Pr 
Be Sequestered.

or Property Will

MarttiTwaa'<** personally much in
evidence during the r«>rentlon *nd 
perhaps few outside of the commit- 
teas know tbe va*ue of hut 
hut all who do know of lus Bhhroj 
of the labor, are wUling to give

osas - -sure tt .will help the city in n. ma
terial way. Tbe advertisemmt a ci
te gets by eeeh » convention meet-

-/TM d«-then reporting, to to*waye eonaider
““'omtoiode, Mr. Editor, <by Uwk- 
in« *11 the citisene that personally
™ represemtodivety honored or as

sisted this convention «« »»»Very Sincerely Yuwra. 
FREEMAN J BCOTT 

Pastor *»Trxy-»t- Bapttot 
Peterborough. Oct. 28, 190*.

Mr.

church.

Adopt Municipal Ownership oi
District Steam Heating System

Aid Adams Propone» Idea to the City Councll-Man- 
«rfactW Committee Will Visit Loekport and 
Detroit Early Next Week.

to be , feeling among -£££
The council lor a few minute* <1 te

ens* ed the requeet of the Manufac-

There »
the aldermen, and also among some 
of the business men that the city 
should adopt a policy of municipal 
ownership to considering the propd- 
aition of the Dominion District Steam 
Heating Company, to tostel a plant 
here At least it to desired that the 
members of the Manufacturers' Com
mit tor who go to Loekport, Dckro» and 
Chatham, to inspect tbe systems In 
operation to those places, should keep 
before them the idea of municipal 
ownership They should make a 
mont dareful examination and -gain 
■11 the information possible.

The district .team .beating system 
Is undoubtedly a largd profit paTer. and 
the system cannot bn installed with
out tearing up the city etresds, so the 
city has fuh control over -he situa
tion Tbe council can either grant s 
franchise to a priest, company or 
take bold ol the business themselves.

This matter was brought up at tbe 
Council meeting tost night. Aid. 
McWilliams, chairman ot the Mann- 
facturera* Committee, asked that his 
committee be authorised to visit sev
eral places where the district riteam 
heating 6 in operation. He explained 
the Im or tan ce /of the proposition be
fore the council, and said that the 
committee considered it most de air- 

r-if ~ -

turrra Committee, and finally decid
ed that a deputation should go. The 
committee will be dividad into tw* 
sections, and one will go to Loekport 
and the other to Detroit, and both 
meet in Chatham, and It to probable 
that they will leave on Tuesday or 
Wednesday of next week, and will be 
away ter two days.

It was at thin point that Aid. Adams 
introduced the idea el municipal own. 
ership. Be said be was convinced that 
the S/Stem was a good thing, and be 
advised that the committee go Into 
the matter with that idee in view.

Nearly aU "the a.dermen and tbe 
Mayor considered It e first class idea, 
and the committee w01 hath some
thing to work for when in loekport 
and Detroit.

The following motion was pase-
1;—
Mowed by Aid. Mc Williams and Aid. 

Johnston,—That, in view of the ap- 
lieetion from tbe Dominion District 
Steam Heating Company for a fran
chise to lay Its mains ou streets of tbe 
city, and the importance of the mat
ter, the Manufacturers' Committee lie 
authorised to send a deputation to 
some plane or planes in which the sys
tem to In operation, to inquire into 
it, and that the treasurer be author
ized to pay their expenses.—Carried.

llling_ in the Drowned Land 
. Rogers’ Claim to be Settled

Cut Under C.P.R. Tracks to Allow the Water to Cir 
culale—All City Property Will be Filled Down to 1 
King Street—Committee Appointed.

A. was infimated in the Re view a- 
couple of nights ago, the parties in
terested in the filling of the low land 
along the weal bank of the Otonabcc 
met last night In the city clerk's of
fice. A* a result there 'to no doubt 
but that a settlement will fbe reached 
in a day or two *hnd operations can 
continue and i^ll the city property 111 - 
.ed in down to King street. This will 
about double the acreage the city now 
has filled.

A deputation consisting of TL R.
Hell. M.P. ! B. A Wood and W. 1L 
Meldrum, were present in connection

the tirer bank. The deputation was 
inti educed and Mr. Wood was asked 
tb speak first.

Mr. Wood, on behalf of Mr. Rogers, 
said be had no proposition to make. 
Ho was only authorized to learn wbat 
it is proposed to do. The proposition 
abouti. come from the Cereal 
Company. Mr. Rogers only asks 
that a drain he kept open to allow the 
watei to flow instead of lying stag
nant, and also an eddy at Mr. Rogers’ 
property. Mr. Rogers to satisfied 
with the arrangement already made, 
via., to run a drain all the way, from 
the C_P.it. north treacle work.

Mr .Hall stated «hat, as far as the 
Cereal Co. ag* concerned, ttfey are pre- 
I pafed -to stand by toaKBU

with the suing in of the 
land west of the C.P.R, spur line along the government engineer, he learned

. ■MgSTtungsment 
with the city, but by .conferring with cents a box, at all dealer*, or Edraan-

CompPcation and Govern
mental Operations and 

Secrets
Next week will appear in the Daily 

Review a new flxrry pf engrossing 
iinterest. It is a story with diploma
tic details, dealing with the opera
tions of bhe British Government in 
its relations to foreign posera. The 
stony .is entitled "No. 101 

There wee a real "No. 1*1.” tloj 
ruHKtSa ITS. dnspateüu» soi 
the Record Office of tbe British 
Museum reveal bhe interesting fact 
that on mono than one occasion the 
British Government obtained im
portant French state secrets through 

agent known to the British Mi
nisters as "No. let.’’ Who this my* 
tonnas agent was, whether it pas 
a man or a woman, why and liow 
he or she so successfully played the 
port et a traitor, have not, so far 
as is known to the present writer, 
been discovered by historians or -ar
chivists. The references in the con
fidential correspondence «apply no 
answer to such questions. Jf tbe Bri 
ttot Ministers knew all the truth 
they kept it te themselves and U 
perished with them. Doubtless there 
were good reasons for strict secre- 
ey. Bat it is more fcharo possible that 
they themselves did not koow, that 
throughout -they simply dealt with 
a cipher, whose secret they never 
penetrated. It is, however, clear 
that "No. 101” was to a position to 
discover some of bhe most intricate 
designs in the policy of tbs Trench 
Court, and that tbe British Govern
ment, through agents, was satisfied 
of the genuineness of tbe secrets 
tor which it paid handsomely.

•Hii ■■■

Complicated
Deraagements

OF LIVER AHD KIDNEYS BROUGHT 
THIS MAH ALMOST ENDLESS 
SUFFERING, BUT CURE CAME 

tii WITH USE OF

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY LIVED PILLS

By following the advice of Mr. WiL 
>n, the writer of this letter, many a 

man and many » woman has been eas
ed from suffering and dreadful fatal
ity oi eases of tbe liver and kidneys 

Mr. John Wilson, a retired ear pes
ter, who has lived in Welland, Ont. 
for thirty year», writes:—"Soma
years ago 1 was attacked with kidney 
trouble, and 1 became so run 'own 
and emaciated that my entire appear
ance was suggestive ut physical de
cline, Am time want on the cemplau* 
grew- werae and became complicated, 
with Hver trouble. 1 had had plain* 
aeroex tbe back and np the spinal col
umn, had bad epella with my bean, 
pain under the right shoulder, bilious 
headache about half the time, indiges
tion, fever and restlessness at nigtrt, 
and depression of spirit*. »
"At times I was incapacitated for 
work and had spent probably one 
hundred dollars in different medi
cines, with no perceivable results. 
Doctors’ advise proved likewise ot no 
avail.

Finally, on the adtlce of a friend, 
began taking Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills, and in a .short time tit- 
bad symptoms began to gradually dis
appear, and by the time I had used 
five or six botes 1 .was enjoying bet
ter health than I had; in many yca 
all of which is due to the virtues of 
"Dr. Chase’s .Kidney-Liver Pills.

"SiDec my recovery 1 have advised 
others to profit by my exiwricnoe. 
Some have done so and are well, while 
others did not and have euocuuxbcd 
to this dreadful disease. I am 
living witness to the value ot this 
great medicine, and I am full ot en
thusiasm in importing the lood news 
to others who are afflicted as I 
was.”

Dr. Chase’s Kktoey-Lker Pi!!* cure 
the most complicated disease* of the 
liver and kidneys because ot their 
direct and combined action on these 
filtering organs. One pill a" dose. Î5

several awaiting deportation have elth-of HamiUro, u,,dX^^

Fine Meeting
Large Number Were Present 

Last Night
An open meeting of Council No. 423, 

Canadian Ordte- bf Chosen Friends, 
was held In thi 8.0.E. Hall last night. 
A large nunibe# were present and the 
meeting v,-as’eSh'gr««t success. A good 
prrgramm»1 was rendered, and the 
Chief Councillor g. T. Ksfcerj, qf Lon-

nd Organizer W. 
F. Campbell, of Hamilton, were pre- 
St nt arid, gavé addresses. Excellent 
refreshments wcref \ nerved after \lie 
programme.

The Canadian Order of Chbseu 
Friends lias been in -existence 
years, has a membership of 32,000, arid 
is ill a flourishing condition financal- 
ly A «fill greater membership

i. The Jccul council is in sp er- 
did condition

The following was the programme
Band Instrumental.
Chairman’s Address.
Band Ihstrumental.
Concertina Solo—Mr. Leader.
Address—Grand Chief Councillor E. 

E. T. Baser/.
Piano Solo—Miss Mabel Kennedy,
Presentation or an address to Mrs. 

Milburn.
Address—Mrs. MUburn.
Violin Solo—Mr. Leader. 

b Address—Urand Organizer Camp-
Cornet Solo—W. Northcote.L
Address—Grand Recorder Monta

gue.
iRecitation—Olive Kennedy.
Mandolin Solo—Miss D. Fry.
Grand Chiet Councillor tmaerj said 

he was pleased with the large audi
ence. The Canadian Order vt Chosen 
Fi buds has always loved Canada. 
The Order owes its great success lar
gely po the women. Fraternal or
ganisations render poorhouses un
necessary. The C.O.C.F. has had
^2,<Mto,00U paid in for insurance. The 
Order was ready to face any govern- 
meni commission

Mr. Essery's able address was 
loudly applauded. .
K ^*Bpbell expressed de
light at being present. The C.O C F.

growing rapidly. There are over 
WQ councils in Canada and 32,uU0 mexr.- 
Oers. Mr. Campbell said that

Varts, TJcL 
reached a decision regarding the appli 
cation of the law providing for the 
separation of church and ?*tate, by 
which the property for revenues of the 
rhurches, In the event of tbe clergy per
sisting in their present rebellious atti
tude, will be sequestered Dec. 11, but 
the churches themselves wt/U remain 
open for public worship under the law 
of assembly of 1SS1 during the ensu
ing year before the law goes finally in
to effect.

In the meantime, should the clergy 
refuse to yield, a Ministerial declara
tion will be issued, indicating very 
clearly the intention of the Cabinet to 
ask Parliament for special legislation 
to meet the situation.

Give Impetus to Schism.
Some of the newspapers declare that 

the Council of State is prepared to ren
der a decision that only associations 
formed with the consent of the former 
church 'wardens and parish priests are 
legally entitled to take over church 
property, those formed by outsiders 
having no previous connection with the 
church wardens or parish priests being 
irregular. If this proves to be correct, 
the decision will give en impetus to 
schism, as of all the associations thus 
far constituted but two have the con
currence of both the parish priest and 
church wardens, and these have been 
formally interdicted by the bishops.

Threat to Priests.
Bordeaux. Oct. 27.—Cardinal Lecot. 

Archbishop of Bordeaux, has issued an 
appeal to the faithful not to join “false 
Catholics and bad priests’* tn the for
mation of associations to take over 
church property; warned the parish
ioners who disobey his injunction that 
they will loose the rlgh^To confess and 
receive the sacrament, and notified the 
priests thattthey will be-prohibited from 
preaching and administering the sacra
ment. adding that those "who thus 
wrongfully acquire church property will 
not only die in a state of sin. but the 
obligation will rest upon their posterity 
so long as the memory of the robbery 
endures."

DEPORT INSANE PEOPLE.

Estimated Saving to the Province of
$2,000 for Each Patient Deported.
Toronto, Oct. 27;—Tbe deportation of 

lunatics who have lived less than two 
years In Ontario is a work which is 
new being systematically carried out 
under the direction of Mr. S. A. Arm
strong. Inspector of Asylums. The 
Dominion immigration act provide» the 
authority for this action.

AU the lunatics recently deported and
their

present tuuound mWW-ewiaWoiL.or^ 
have gone insane soon after thrtr ar
rival. In ell cases whbre their condition 
is ascertained within the two-year limit 
mentioned the » transportât ion com 
panics which brought them here must 
bear the expense of taking them back 
to the count riea whence they came.

The estimated saving to the province 
by each deportation is $2,000, this be
ing based on the actual cost per year 
per patient, which in Ontario Is $185. 
and the statistical evidence that the 
average life of a patient resident in an 
asylum is thirteen years.

Wins Cess Against Crown.
Toronto. Oct. 27.—“A contract which 

is ratified by the Legislature does not 
amount to a statute and the Lieutin- 
ant-Governor and his executive council 
can, by order in council, make any 
cjianges in the contract.” was the Judg
ment of Chief Justice Meredith ye* 
day afternoon at the non-jury Assises 
in -the action brought by the Indepen
dent Cordage Oo. against the Wbttàey 
Government. In which they claimed 
$13,00# In hen of a -full settlement of 
the contract given the company by the 
Roes Government In 1105 for the manu
facture of binder twine at the Central 
Prison, and which was ratified by the 
Legislator*. In 1SI7 another contract 
was made by the Cabinet without con
sent of the Legislature. The Govern
ment maintained that the ordeMn- 
ceuncil was not operative, and that in
stead of owing the company, the com
pany was Indebted to the present Gov
ernment for over $50,0$0.

The best Canadian wheat, the 

cleanest and most modern mills, 

the most skilled flour-makers and 

the most thorough purifying process 

known to .milling, all combine to 

give
T - ^ ... ; .

Royal HouseteW Hour
those baking qualities which make it 

the choice of discriminating house

wives everywhere. Cheaper flours 

cost you more in the end. Give 

Royal Household a fair trial and 

you will never go back to other 

brands. If your grocer hasn’t it, 

he will get it for you if you insist.

“ OgtlvieV Book for a Cook,” contains 130 
pages of excellent recipes, some never published 
before. Your grocer can tell you how to get 
it FREE.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Cp., Ltd,
MONTREAL.

son. Rats* A Co.. Toronto. It

distinctive feature of the society was 
the fact that the ladies had the same 
rights as men.

To Mr. Campbell’s efforts the I 
augural lor. and growth of the CjOmClI 
F. is largely due. His addri 
greatly appreciated.

If any assurance of the reliability of 
the Order was needed. It was furn
ished by Mr. Montague's address.

~h I meeting was an Unqualified sue 
cess it, every respect, and to those
**HL*!**? the arrangements great credit is due.

Railway Conductors Disehargsd.
Torinto. Oct 17.—-Having -spotted'- 

foe conductors who were not gtsrfhg the 
company a square deal, the O. T. R. 
yesterday—If rumor he quite correct— 
asked for the resignations of between 
60 and to conductors. No statement im 
forthcoming from headquarters at 
Montreal, and local officials profess a 
hits»fut ignorance either of tile' causes 
leading up to the discharges or the men 
'affected. The conductors claim that 
they here been arbitrarily dealt with 
In not being allowed an opportunity to 
clear themselves, and It to their Inten
tion to bring tbe matter before the exe
cutive of the Order of Railway Con
ductors and Trainmen.

H-H >4 +d"M-++-M' + »+*+»»»+««t K++4

SPECIAL OVERCOAT SALE j;
We are offering Special Bargains in Overcoats, Black and 

Grey Cheviot, silk faced, regular $15.00 for $!OjOO and $12.00 
If you need a nice Coat don’t fail to get one.

ORDERED CLOTHING
We will make you a nice Scotch Tweed Suit to your meas

ure for $18.00 mice Black or Blue, regular $25.00, for $22.00.
We will make you-a nice Overcoat to your order for $18.00 

or $ 20X0.

We carry a full line of Hats, Caps and Gents’ Furnishings

S. J. Sheridan
THE

328 George Street
Market store

Peterborough.

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

COBALT STILL
IS BOOMING

A Peterborough Gentleman Re
ceives Interesting Letter 

From His Son
,■***•;>th«C 1* booming at Cob

alt. This is the text of a letter 
received by a Peterborough gentle- 
man trom Iris sob, wiio fa located 
in the laud oLsilver. Ttie letti

HranM

Pacific Coast Mail Subsidies. 
Wellington, N.Z., Oct. 27.—The House 

of Representatives yesterday approved 
the renewal of the San Francieoo mail 
subsidy Hor three years, with the pro
viso that new steamships shall be pro
vided within two years. The Hoese 
also authorized the making of a con
tract for the Vancouver service, giving 
$3,000 to steamers making the trip in 
eighteen days, the maximum subsidy to 
be $100,000.

Marlboro» Have Parted.
New Turk, Oct. 27.—The World prints 

a story that the Duke and Duchess of 
Marlboro have finally parted. The 
King IrilèffêtTed in the affair and a 
settlement has been arrived at.

The duke's infatuation with a beau
tiful society woman is given as the 
principal cause 'of the trouble.

Tbe duchfss was Mise Consuelo Van- 
derhllt of Ne*v York.

on to state tlfct the mines wore*Re- 
Ver turning out better than at pre- 
sent and the new finds which are 
being constantly made add detimtom 
tv the situation.

The geotkman who wrote the let
ter ha. a claim it Cobalt had open 
iî.r".ereeted * frame house.
This he has rented tor $15 per 
month, so that a house at Cdbalt 
U ?'?'* Stouter asset than on. in re terborough.

tomte of title mining companies of 
»-e paying big dividend* One 

Peterborough lady yrbo Invested $$$$ 
a short trine ago. has received a 
first premium of $59. > ;

Morse Gets Another Line.
New Tort. Oct. 57.—Ctis*. W. Morse, 

the hanker and steamship operator, an
nounced yesarrday that he baa pur
chased the Mattery Line of steamships.

Alberta's Pr|
brents. Oct. 27.-

st Toronto 
roirr Rutherford

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Goods

New Fancy Cellars 
New Nat Pina

Naw Cushion Tonen™— WUOIIIVII a Vllu
New Terk Nab- Combs

BARGAIN SALE III SILK8
Heir Goods. Switches

end Shampooing

George Street, Second Dear North 
Dnttei's

COMING
PMF. DORENWEND OF TORONTO

vat be »! ORIENTAL HOTEL, Petsrboro*
-OX-

SATURDAY, MOV. to, till B p.m.
WITH HIS CELEBRATED

HAIR GOODS STYLES
'* • TrenHfqribzfiow. W»vy ndffiain Front*.

Has removed hi* 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

X

was at the

— _ ------------------... can tx*tuê#m yon r «ppêtraMW far one orJSfiî *5
but style*, i^-aaty, Grace and Toupger Ajqiearaoce arc «tbtaiaed and the Health ImprowL

GENTLEMEN WHO ARE BALD
Bfewitl wrt nirtto naeiiis hk patent TO VP**» ANO WIO0. World ranowneal t.r

* vou"e^uirty wlH i
Tlie deficit of "'$$47 of the South 

Waterloo Agrarultural Society on thin 
r*#t fair, will be met by public 

auhncr.pt ion.
THE

and tw rri'kwihi* expraioo to the Ovr :yj*m ui w.
DOREWEND CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

108 end toe Yonge Basset
CONSULTATION FREE COME EARLY
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Have You Used
>♦........................... ...................................................................... ...............! Tobacco Prices Going- Up; II Bad News for Lovers of Weed JATRIMONY

THE FAIR Gcorge-St.George-St.
Two things play > coo- 
spicuoos part in all oaui- 
raonial fonctions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Reason Given for the Raise—The Cuban Insurrection 
t And the Recent Storms Are Factors.

Owing to recent advances in the cent goods sold six lor twenty «five 
c«ice of tobacco, the smoking habit cents will undoubtedly have ta be ‘‘a devotee. X. in In- **£ “ outside
t«* The i-ecent storm and snsur- ma,n the popular brands
.ectkm in Cuba haiYc affected the of Canadian-made cigars sold here 
local tobacco trade. Last night the at three for twenty-five cents are 
lie view .saw u couple at iocat tobuc- niadr from lea.f grown from seed- 
cenisu LCga-rding the matter and lings planted about tibia time « a

refused to answer any questions re
garding former elections, for w*ich 
he was not on brial. The doctor will 
repeat the questions at every meet
ing of the campaign at which he 
may be present.

Peterborough lea'll Fair this year 
fell short of paying expenses by 
about $100. .Why should such ajrros- 
peneus city, surrounded 1>y a purely 
agricultural district fail to bold a 
successful agricultural exhibition! 
There are f.eople enough within the 
city limits to ca<r,ry t.-he show Far be
yond the bounds o.f necessary expen
ses if they wio-uld only ma-ke one vis
it ta it. We in West Durham, hold
ing our fa.ll fair in this town with a 
third of Peterborough's population 
have never known failure and we 
have numerous other exhibitions nil 
round us. Evidently Peterborough

aturday Bargain Day
ONE QUIRE LORRAINE LINEN PAPER, 

ONE PACKAGE ENVELOPES, REGULAR 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, FOR

We arc pleased to provide both, for
» consideration. Two styles el ring.
the Tiffany, English and the

Both are handsome and
ed in September bad been destroyed, 
and in t*e last stagne of its exist
ence, the Cuban government bad 
made no appropriation to replace the 
lost seedlings. Bat tbese vre-e the

styles. The cost depends
on the weight ot the ring, and they ere
in to, 14 end it caret. We makes
specialty of these Rings and we invite
inspection.

fillersThe License, we may add, last the
Just arrived, a New Assortment of Postal 
Cards. Call and see them.

fee of $3.06.
cost of traiw material, and if it did, 
then retail prices roust rise accord
ingly. lie considered that Cuban to
bacco of the finer grades had gone 
up Fifty per cent, in the past two 
months. '~WÊÊÊÊÊÊOnly a week ago, retail

V. I. SANDERSON came.
Discussing bhe matter, a Canadian 

cigar manufacture^- made the fol
lowing statement hbe other day;

“The finer class of tobacco goods 
will undoubtedly be affected by the 
storm and ânaprreotion in Coha. 
Yet many of the Canadian manu
facturera have Urge stocks -oto hand 
of good grade tobacco, so they arc 
not caught in « trap. Some oi the 
smaller manufacturers will , likely 
suffer from • the tobacco famine. 
The Amn-ican Tobacco Company, the 
big trust concern, fans been trying

F.C. cubitTCOMPANY. If PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTCOTT, ■***«*

Only a week ago, retail dealers 
were not if Ad that an inC-hpase had 
been made in the price of cigars of 
Irom $2 to $5 a thousand. This 
was due to the insurrection in Cu
ba and the shortage Otf the crop.

Imported goods fcave ali i gone up 
within the past few weeks,, and no 
doubt with this additional reason 
for high tobacco prices the retail 
prices would aJao have* to advance.

There is a hint that tho belts* 
fcrade ten cent imported cigars 
wUl go up to sell at two for twen
ty-five cents.

to success Ai running a paying 
show. The question >vith the direct
ors is to discover what is the un
known quality, quantity or motive 

Bowmamville Statesman.

Cbe Batty "Revtew
powerSATURDAY, OCT. Î7. 1906. FANCY CALENDER TABSMURRAY ST. BAPTIST.

Itrv. F. J. Hr.oèt. the pom or will 
conduct both the morning xad the 
evening eervicee. in Murray afeet 
Baptfet church on Sunday.

BETHANY TABERNACLE.
Mr. R. V. B'mghasn hf

The Review Stationery De»ASTONISHED THE DOCTORTEE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
The municipal election, are only 

a few week, off and yet very little 
telk i, heard in Peterborough a» to 
probable aspirant, for next year’, 
council. The trouble i, that in mat
ter, municipal the choice of candi
dates ie too Irebutotly left until 
the left tMI» »r three day, before 

The reason of this U

partaient has Just received a
lot of pretty calender tabs torMrs. Eaton Recovering, Although Her 

Physician sa'd She Might Drop Dead 
at aay time.

"The Doctor told me I hod heart 
dpeoBC and was liable to drop on the 
«treed at any time.” says Mrs Robert 
Eaton of Dufferln, Ont. I

"My (trouble began four year, ago 
with a weak heart. 1 wav often afraid’

1907. to be need for fancy work
If you are busy gettingpnqWRPWRPNI^MRIWqWN-jBdtÜptp

«ill conduct the eervicee ut Bethasv 
Tabernacle tomorrow.

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS. 
Hiraroe street. Adjutant and Mrs. 

Wiggins in charge. Su miry 
meetings. 1m, prayer meeting I 11 
a.ni. holiness meeting ; S pan., free 
and tasy ; 7 pan- salvation meeting.

for some bazaar or sale sail at
the Review and see their stock
of pretty pictures, mounting
cards and calenders.

nomination, 
largely indifference e* the part of 
the ratepayer, and the too general 
policy ot allowing thing, to drift. 
There should be an awakened yub- 
lie sentiment and a Livelier interest 
in civie affair,. Now i, the time to 
be up and doing. Now is the time to 
lay plana, ^for next year, to form 
seme ids, oe to the men who «till 
be in the field for aldermeaic hon
or». An effort should always he 
made to Infuse new blood into the 
council, to secure men of good busi
ness ability, who have a fgif appreci
ation ot the seriousness of the posi
tion they will occupy, and who can 
so adapt themselves to the municipal 
government that the interests of the 
city will be promoted to. an appreci
able degree. Go to these men now. 
Lay the matter fully before them. 
Point out to them t bet it Is not 
a Question of their earn interest, but 
it to a question that concerns tb# 
welfare of the city, and if they are 
[ ublie-apirited men, it they are pro
gressive and want to see the eit-j 
grew they will go into the field. But 
the great difficulty in the pent hat 
been that the right stamp of men 
wUl not come oat. What to the rea
son! The principal reason to this, 
that the ratepayers have nob-the in
terests of the city sufficiently ot 
heart to support them in preference 
to men who have no rightful claim 
to the position either through rape- 
bitit ton or loyalty to the city. Thus 
does « rest with the people, and 
they should shoulder the responsi
bility without further hesitation and 
enter upon a canvass for men who 
will reflect credit on the judgment 
of the ratepayers, and in whose 
hands the city's affairs will be dealt

pretence of goodroads.

•1 was
and dreaded insomnia, an that I ne
knew for three roar's what e

Heart pains andhour's sleep was.

bad spells of weakness and cramps in 
stomach and ' limbs. Finally Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Flood was brought to me 
and eight boxes cured me."—Mr. Jax. 
Wesley Weaver, a veteran of the 
Fenian Reid. Port Delheueie. Ont.

Mas. Roeeat Eaton.
to draw my breath, it pained «ne I»
I was bothered with nervousness, 
shortness of breath, d.slincaa, loss of 
appetite, smothering and sinking 
spells, and I could not sleep.

“Sfctnetiines a great weakness 
would seise me and I would hero ho 
lie edwu to keep from falling. My 
Hands and feet would seem to to lb 
(deep and a sort of numbness would 
come all over me and perhaps immed
iately after the Mood would rush bo 
my head and a series ot toot Hashes 
srould euvelep me- ,

"I took all kinds of medicines, bat 
kept gradually growing worse until 
ufajutt eight weeks ego. when I begin 
using Dr. Leenhardt', Anti-Pill. 
From the «tart I improved until now 
my appetite has returned. I can 
sleep well, and have no nervousness, 
d'xxiness. palpitation, faintness or any 
of my other troubles. They have all 
entirely «h(appeared. I feel much 
■trouper, look better„ #nd altogether 
Anti-Pill tons made a new woman of 
me.

“I am entirely cured and cannot say 
too much for thin wonderful remedy. 
I would «most heartily recommend An
ti-Pill to anyone suffering as I did."

■All dndgg'rvts or the Wilson-Fyle 
Go . Limited. Niagara Falls. Ont. S06

INVITATIONS
If yon ere thinking of enter

taining your friends to an after
noon tea or at home you will 
need some nice invitations* We 
Nave several very neat and pretty 
styles that arè popular and «till 
not expensive. OaH at the Review 
Business office, ms the samples 
and get price#. id

The Oct. Price
• *- Vlooks common enough. A bar'I iv 

printer's ink. a ber»! iv llnsee Ue en' 
lampblack, with a smell to it that’s 
half at ink an' half perfume. But I 
tell ye if all tb’ dinaymite an’ lyd
dite, cce-dite an' gen cotton in tto' 
wurrnld wax hid behind thim hoops

HARD COAL
ENDLESS CHAIN

PRAYER A FAD Pep tonthere wudden't be as much disturb
ance in that hor’l ax there to tn th' 
messy stuff that leek, like so much 
tar,’ says he. 'Printer’s Ink I Ajlhrop 
iv U on wan little w or rod in type,’ 
he gays, ’will blacken th’ fairest 
name in Christendom, or’ he says, 
‘make a star t/b shine on th’ low
liest brew,’ he says. Tt will find its 
way into millions iv homes an’ 

will go

Threats of Disaster to Those 
who Will not Heed Command
The following endless prayer and 

command was received by a young 
man in the city, who handed it to 
the Review far palfcattom ; ‘

ENDLESS PRAYER CHAIN 
O Lord Jesoa Obriat, eternal God, 

we implore Thee to have mercy on 
all mankind. Keep ue from aha by 
Thy precious Mood end take ua to 
be witih Tbee eternally. Amen.

This prayer was sent by Bishop

First-class Hardwood
$0.00 txmu

R. HICKS & CO.
FOR THIS SEASON’S WEAR.

hearts an’ memories, 
through iron dures gnd stone watts 
an’ wall carry name message that 
may turn th’ current iv iviry tile it 
meets, fr’m th’ lmperor iv Chin y to

Busy Month at
Customs House

YABI

the limite»
<§t SiUe (Èhurclwo

iflu tpttwftag

Returns for Month of October 
Will be Large

October has been u busy month 
at the local customs house and when 
the returns an made up i* will like
ly be found that the receipts will 
lie unusually large. The returns will 
exceed those of September by » good 
margin and also those for the cor
responding month last y sex.

"It’, surprising the amount of 
gcoda upon which duty to levied that 
come into Peterborough," remarked 
a Customs House official to the Re
view yesterday. "It to net art un
common thing far » local firm to 
pay #500 to one day For duty upon 
goods coming through the Customs 
House. The amount to growing ev
ery month, too." ,

The aalenWfie t American, New 
York, ia a recognised authority od 
• II matters appertaining to the art# 
and crafts, and to the scientific de
velopment of everything connected 
with the weMpre of the community 
ip general.

Recently this journal has been tsk» 
iny wg the question of the good 
roads mo ramer*. In a tote issue ft 
editorially toys: i

’’ O! a* the works Of man that 
. come in the province o! the civil 

engineer, there are lew. it any, 
which call for more careful atteo- 

, lion end more immediate repair <*
' the first signs of dtokategratien,
! than the common road. iPerhape 
: the nearest to it in this respect i# 

the roadbed of the steam railway ;
, (hough we doubt if even that hen- 

irily worked system shew# the Lack 
of hofceep sa quickly ab does a 
frequently travelled highway, The 

, ! p mount of ignora nee or In differ- 
«KO displayed In ths neglect of 

i 1 new roerodemised roads would 
I scarcely he creditable to a Euro

pean, who has been accustomed to 
i (witness the watchful care with 

(which the famous roads of Europe 
: are one retained and the Very first 
i signs of wear corrected. In «tend 

of keeping a gang of men emploj- 
! «1 in the constant day by day 

r«9'ir, of week spots, hollows anil 
ruts, cur Uothoritie, seem to 

i thu k in many cum that it i, 
; #nflxient to spread a few loads 

of top dreesieg over the surface

POINT ST. CHARLES
Hu installed a wood cut* 
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furoiah 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sise^

A. MCDONALD Estate

8T. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.
At St. Peter's Cathedral there will 

be three masses celebrated—»t 8.1)0 
a.nj. low mass; children’s mass at 
9.15 am-; high mass at 10.30; Vesp
ers at 7.00 pm., with sermon.
ST. JOHN’S <ANGLICAN) CHURCH.

Rev. Canon Davidson. M. A:, rector, 
doth' Sunday after Trek). ' Ml ami 

11 11. Jp- Mnrn-

Mxnion Hosed Hallowe’en social on 
TiMwduy even tig. Prayer meeting an 
WÉHshy nght at 8 o'clock, con
ducted by the pastor.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. Bright will proeeh at tit. 

Pairt'e church teanorrow morning 
and Rev, Dr. Torrance'S! the riep- 
»g.

KNOX CHDRCH
Rev. Dr Tor ranee will Tvccupy the 

pulpit at' the morning service "at 
Koox church tomorrow. .Tad Rev. X. 
Itrght wall preach in Tho evening.* 

CHARLOTTE STREET.
The pastor. Rev. U. M. Manning 

will |.reooh at both #nur°i*|K and 
even jog aervieee in Churl otto jdree. 
Method#* church on Senfciy.

MARK STREET.
Rev. J. G. Lewie will preach" at 

both ewvjoee tomorrow. "Iiv morn
ing subject will „bo ’"The Saviour's 
Mxeeoge for the Individual." .rod 
the .evening. "Chrtot's Treatment of 
Hr mon M il i»t>.” At the morning 
.-S’pace special reference* will be 
made to the late Mr* John Mitlier.

GEORGE STREET.
10 a m, clans meet.nga. Rev. D«. 

Crothere will preach at 11 and 7. 
Sundry ecnooL *30. Epworth League 
Monday at d. Prayer meets* Wcd- 
t ceday at 8. Service at Grace church 
Thursday ut 6 Bible study. Friday, 
at 6. Stranger* welcomed and shown 
to arotn. * ,

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. II. Brace, pester. Service 

for tomorrow. Ber. .U. V. Collins, 
of Lakcfmld will preach #t both eer- 
vjrvs. New Movement Bible cIjxw at 
•V "Jesus anointed at Bethany," 
Ibtt. 26. 11-16 by Poet or Collins. 
B.Y-P.T?. Monday. Public eervne 
Wedcividay, the pastor will preside. 
Harvest Heme Decoration Committee 
at ». AI! sente free, hytnn^ books

groat joy. At Jerusalem it was said 
Ue who will rewrite this prayer"''Yea, sir,’ says he, ‘th’ hand that 

rocks th’ fountain pens to th’ hand 
that roles th’ wurrnld. Tb’ press is 
f'r tb’ whole univane what Mulli- 

"his beat. He wee- -th’ 
an’ kb’ «or* I iror 

a terror to evil doers
---------- ------ -giber, an’ a terror R>
ivrybody wit un he was dbronk. Mai

nine times will toe delivered from 
every calamity."

Please do not break this chain!
Who is Bmbop Lawrence that he 

has authority to issue such com
mander The endless chain prayer to 
a sacrlligiooe fad and does more 
harm than a dos en ministers preach
ing daily could hope to offset.

One gentleman who read tbs ab
ove communication said it would.

knew. He wi Holy Communion _
ing Prayer and Sermon ; 3 p m. Sun
day school and Bible Class ; 7^p.m, 
Eieusong and germon- Dr. tiÿmonds 
«ill preach in the morning.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Rubblge rod Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W. Major, roe- 
tor. Jdth Sunday o/tvr Trinity, 
Morning Prayer end sermon,
at 11 a m. Sand i v school and Bible 
clem at 3 p m Holy Baptism at 4 
y.m. Evensong and Sermon at 7 p. 
tn The eerie* of sermons to young 
men will b- continued. Sidesmen for 
th* day will be Messrs. Conley and 
Abbot i.

8T. LUKE, THE EVANGELIST.
(Anglican) East side — Rev. E A. 

Langfcldt. ML A, rector. St. Si
mon’* mad St. Jade's day. JOfn Sun
day after Tr-nity. 8 *.•#»-. Holy
Communion; 11 a. to 
Prayer end Sermon; 3 p. fh, 
Sunday" school and lllblc class; 7 p. 
in- Evroeong and sermon. The rec
tor will preach it the morning ser
ver. Subject for sti mon. "The ful
ness of the blessing ot the Gospel of 
Christ. At the evening service. Rev. 
Hr. Symonde will preach. The .Holy 
Communion will be celebrated on 
Thursday, >11 Santa day, wt 16.30

tin, X dbrinkg to th' la-adi all ever 
tb’ wurruld evho «se th’ jrinter'a 

■ — "y not put too much iv
tf in it an’ may it niv- 
êr beads.’ ".—From the 

___________e Press,” in the Amer
ican Magazine fcrOrtol.,i

Steer Straightth’ r-ri Willing Workers’
Entertainment

Enjoyable Tine Spent at St. 
Andrew's Church

A large number were present at 
the entertainment given by the Will
ing Workers Mission Band of tit An
drew’s church, in the Sunday aebcot 
room last eight. Mr. Jas. Stubbs 
gave an excellent lecture entitled 
"A Trip bo the British Islea. His 
remarks were illustrated by a scries 
of splendid lime-light views" lhut 
brought many places in the Old 
Land right before the people 

The programme was also enliven
ed by several phonograph selections.

ithor of the letter.ballot far tiro MMM _ _________
Tb"r .ten a man with disaster and 
it will cause him to think ma 
anything else, although his tl 
may be far from right.

It is reported that the 
chain prayer has became s re . __
man Tad to the city, one young lady 
having received six different let
ters. It to time each nonsense was

PEN POINTS
Perhaps, the Liberals may .win a 

bye-election one of these days.

lugnta

North Renfrew, East Elgin and 
Quebec county.—alas, what a black 
eye to the Liberals. '

A remarkable ah owing was made 
this year in municipal ownership by 
tba Port Arbor Council. Although 
a great deal of public work was 
dene. Incidental to the growing mu
nicipality, earnings of the various 
franchises have been an groat that 

11 he council is able to strike a gen-

for the beetRHgüMATtSM
never troubles

â man who
ere! rate of nine mills on the dollar. 
The net ear oings of the etreet rail
way, light, fleets, telephone and wa
ter’ system were sufficient to take 
taro of the total debenture debt.

driaks

Cough Lasted S Months.
"I «ras taken with a revere cough

which lasted three months end thoughor the road annually or biennially, 
as the rase may oe, and "let at 
go at that. Under this method 
the solid portions of the road 
ractive just »« much cere a» thorn 
(a*.eh have developed soft spots 
and Shawn the need of some ex-

ST ANDREWS.
Rev. J. B Hamilton. M.A., of Dun- 

das. will occupy the pulpit of St
Andrew’s church tomorrow at
both «ervàcea. Sunday school and 
Bible claw at 3 o’clock. Young foeo- 

Mnnd.tr earning.

Dr Weldon, the Conservative can
didate tot Shelberne-Queena, asked 
Hon. Mr. Fielding these three ques
tion* on Wednesday!

1. Hew many perrons did Hr. 
Fielding pay sums of money, to about

* m

A ROUNTREE, Agent for Peter-
rrovàded, etrangers made wtdeom*.pl-d* meeting on

555555555555?

*
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Sunlight

Soap
a better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sur,light way. Follow 
directions.

SUNU8HT 
MI IF sum

FIRST.—Dip die article 
to %* washed m a W>¥
lukewarm water, draw*catena washboardaodrub
the soap W** <”er a.
Be particular not » «* 
soaping all O'er. THEN 
roll tf to a tight roll, layin the tub under the water,
and go on the same way tuitilaM the pieces have the 
v*p rubbed on, and are
railed op.

Then n ewey fer 
ihutv nhules to WC hau/oodletthe-Swa. 
light” Soap do Us work.
Text.—After soaking 

the full time rub the clothes
STKTM'SS
•ut; turn the germent m- side ont to get at the seams,
SMriMsnCR
S3, pi*»
««tii lbrou,h two <uUt « 
lb. «1er MU too 
poor • tilth oot sod «Id

If. «erre* tabard 
tewe*.n* to».™.

SooTinW..™ •**«. 
toting .pvc-ti c«. to I« 
til the duty oti. ««.Jg 
then wring out and bwig
“rlww.etesi itoJiw.
«mis proceed as follows 
Shgjte the articles free from 
Apt* Cut a uUet of 
SUNUGMÎ SOAP mto •having», poor ««o agtfloo 
efkeBprwelerwBdwhiA 
into a lather. . ^5S5 ie* lukewarm, work article in 
dm lather ..Mild n*.

and rinse thoroughly to two
relays of lukewarm water.
f&yaAlln lhe

washed to Uw to—

Harbord^and Mr. Smith .3 t -lame- 
son, be increased from' $2,Old) to $2,- 
501).' dating from the time of their 
appointment. OC cantonal Jvicliersj
in the collegiate» arc to be paid at the 
rata of $5 per day hereafter.

Mr. Jeffries ,who has been on the 
.faff of the TVterbormgti «otlsgiâltc 
institute for seven teen-yeara, has not
yet decided whether or not he. .will 
accept the poaitron; ' ,

The Great Northern Railway has 
adopted the Canadien Pacifie sche
dule of pay, for its engineers and
firemen m Qoetpc.

to any 
Color

At Homel
•Meypele* *• • calm.a# soap M washes and dye* et one operation. Not 

- "j CBSaMrty.i—if fsotu 
It giVae brilliant, fast colors dym 

enytning—dyee to any color or shade. 
Good-bye to thst trip to the dye kn—> 
dye at home with Uaypolc.

Maypole Soap

Many Will Answer the
Call of the Wild Next Week

Deer Hunting Season Opens Thursday-Hunting Parties Will Leave 
The City- Those Who Will Compose the Different Camps.

l|rmMnMMl)tonil q>j,vuv to any person who
Bvee that Sunlight Soap con

ta any injurious chemicals 
or any term of adulteration.

5c. Buy « «id follow 5c.
irVTR BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

i6i

‘Tor tlucy would hunt the wiid 
doo in the wop it.*’

Tlvo deex huntiing season ype»» on 
Thursday *tnd the m'-nd.s of the 'ocuj 
hunters arc filled with visions of 
the glorious time they are going to 
hove in.the woods, dur Log the next 
few weeks. They wi'l answer the 
«all from the wrld aud get us cl0*3 
back to nature as iit is possible in 
those modern days.

O11 Monday' and Tuesday, the Nian- 
lodH will Me thamsclv/câ oil to their 
favorke haunts. The number going 
this year will fully equal ‘hut 01 
pant scasoos and large atippIdt-H of 
l-rotieioufl, clothing, guns and am
munition are beiyg laid itn.

l*er shooting in a great spir
it luu8 abtrajCtious that are irresisti
ble. a fart that in evidenced by 
the fact that year alter year Uw 
same men take/ to the woods when 
the season arrives.

Possibly during the niext few weeks 
150 or 300 persons from thas district 
will be roaming the woods in sear;h 
ot the antlered monarch* of the for-
fCiSt.

Up to noon today Col.. Mit 1er had 
‘tonemi the lolloping licenses. JLuiy 
more «Mi be taken cut on Monda? 
and Tuesday.

Arthur Iliade, Wm. Snowden, If*!.. 
Browden, Chtis. Francis. H. C. Toll
ey, W. Downey. W. Klwh n 
Fleming, liobt Tcdford, A. Shearer, 
Geo. Moore. Wm Telford, -l. Teu
ton), J. E. A. Fûtsgorald, J. D. Col- 
l nn, Frank White, H. T. Millard, W. 
G. Shiner And W. J. Dennett.

On Tuesday afternoon fourteen or 
piore members of the Ketcheeam

rHJïr j!%rülrriSîtJf
leave for the camp in the back 
country. The is the oldest, or one 
of the oldest parties which leave Pe
terborough each fall. Mr. *XV uch 
sim been prourpent. in fact lias been 
captain, for the past forty your*. 
Tlhose who will compose the par‘y 
thus year arc,—Messrs. H. „U. Winch, 
Robt.. Stuart of Ch'cago, R. M. Ben- 
n tot our. Ales. Laird, general 'in :una-

MILKMAN DROVE
OVER A CHILD

Did not Stop to Reader the In 
__ jo red Baby any Assistance
"A Bad, though apparently unavoid

able accident, oeeurrml at the corner 
ef George and Sherbrooke afreets 
yaaterday morning. Aa Mr. Duf- 
fua wae driving his milk waggon 
around the corner, the infant child 
et Mr Jordan, who lives near the 
eoreer, strayed out on the road.

The child was knocked down and 
stepped on by the horae. Dr. Mc- 
Nu It? waa summoned and the child 
taken into Goaelin'a butcher shop. 
It was discovered that the child's leg 
was badly hurt and its life was feared 
for. A change Tor the better took 
place last night. And no danger is
Ilk BOW.

The milkman claim, not to bave 
seen the child. It is said that be did 
not stop to render any aid to the Ut
ile one.

171 Pretty Pall dregs Skirts 
d re nelly trimmed. regular 
price W 7e. special all this 
week at the Beehive for SI.SB

Peterboro’ Teacher 
Offered the Position

Hr. John Jeffries Recommended 
for English Master of Har- 

bordSt. Collegiate Institute
At a meeting of the management 

committee of the Toronto Board of 
Education, held on Friday night, f&r. 
David Glaeaej waa recommended as 
specialist in Classics at Harbord. at 
$1,100 • year, after a long and heated 
dlseuaaiou. Mr. John Jeffries, of Pe
terborough. waa chosen as 'English 
Specialist at Jarvis street, at the same 
Salary end Mr. Cousins waa recom
mended aa head of the science depart
ment at Jameson a vena»- •

The committee decided to recom
mend that the salaries of the newly- 
appointed principale, Mr. Hagerty, at

BKSTORKD TO • lal^ooloeGRAY
■I 1 tfh ***** ^remains
UA ID NATURAL HAIR
linlll restorative.

I as it to a

ce On. Dollar or SI* BeWeefoe rivo 
express Propotd

THE TREWAIN SUPPLY CO.. 
ft J. Sudututt 8t, Toronto

g<\r of the CuTiadûan Ikink of Com- 
rruxe t* ; Wm. I'rwm. V. East wood, 
Jafl. Leonard, assist ant general man
ager of the C.V.ll : W. ii Morrow, 
Geo. W. Bonnet. R. Gibbs. Dr. Mc
Clelland, CUa*. L. Gould, Toronto, 
Alex. Simpson, tbs veteran guide, his 
son Theodore, and f/avsd Johnston.

A number of others mjy be added 
to thdh lint totiore Tuesd ay afternoon 
while several more will likely jgj 
out later.

GOLD LAKE CLUB. v
The Gold Lake Hunting part* will 

leav$ next Tuesday for their hunting 
giouiids. Tli's hunting club bus* in 
four towiwhdp*. The following will 
compo*o tbe party. — ‘Messrs. F. 
Du mbit. Geo. Rogers, M. McFadden, 
J. Hooligar, L- Steele, Herb Snow, 
den. Siam Bay. The balance of thv 
party conswting of Messrs- Glade. 
Snriwden and Frameps are out. at Gold 
Lake now. The party will t-akn *$v- 
en dogs with thorn. Mr. T>. Baptk 
well be Chef Tor'' the jwrty. They 
will be awajr about two veek*

Four members of thd Eagle Lake 
Glut, lewve on Moixkiy tor "Evplanado 
n tloe Algomi district on a moose 
hunt. Tbev are J J. CottieghMn. A. 
M.teheM. U lluteh-r sud T. Parker. 
Tlvey expect a great fane and if no 
modse arr broocht to earth then it 
will no* be their fault.

The r-mainder of the members of 
the cleb will occupy the camp at 
Krgle Lake. Among those Who will 
<r„ ere L Hall- C Guneolus, Wm. 
White. Ilutrgc Fstsgorikl, Mark Dob
son wml others.

A Sm'ih toVn-liip partly will con- 
.Kt of Me-.ns Downey. D-o Fiwn ■ 
ng ar«l Robt TctfcH They will 
'■amt in tbe vicinity <t Ketchecum,
Lake. _Among those from Warsaw who 

-wit! ieo iMJAsw.cjgvws are A. Shoar. 
-r. G-'o. Moore, Wm. Totfofd, A 
Tetfol»! aod R. HSamlm. .

On Torttdar, Mr J. D. Co'l ns uw 
Mr -T. E. A. Fetsgerald will leave 
for Kc.-.ruty in the Pirrv Bound ito- 
tr>t where lliey wi'l spend a eonr-ie 
et we-kw They will be joined bv 
five gentlemen from Cob'urg. who 
w'll niao speiwl some time in the 
wood's.

Who Knows Anything of the
Whereabouts of Walter Crew?

Chief of Police Has Been Asked to Assist in Locating 
Man Who is Said to Have Resided Here at One 
Time.

Chief of Police Hostel has received , Peterborough. Some 
.1.0 iol.owing letter, which explains i^r^h.ld wh^namel £ 
ltsetf. Any unq in possession of »n- |lot know. The name of the child’s

father is XValter Crew. Ho is about 
40 years of age, or more, and ior a 
great many years was steward on the 
Niagara Navigation Com party’s boats, 
running from Toronto to Niagara-ot;. 
the-Lakc.

An uncle of the boy requested that 
I try and 1-traUs thr farther so as to 
bavu him bring an action to recover 
dhmages’ 011 account of the boy’s
death?  —Tr= - - ---•------ tr e-

If you can help me to locate this 
man, i shall be very, grateful to 
you.

You» very truly,
L. J. COLLINS,

formation bearing on it is requested 
to communicate with the Chief of 
Police: —
Chief of Police,

Peterborough, Out**
Dear Sir,—On Sept. I»th. lWMi, in ihs 

Huff.th* Harbor, a young hoy named 
Thotnaa -j. Crew, aged la years, met 
hto de.ith through the negligence <1 
the owner Of .* certain beat, on which 
he was working. , 4 • • .* - ‘

Thu only jx-reoii living, who Van 
bring an action to recover damage*», 
by reason of his death, is his father, 
who in 1*91, or thereabout.*», moved to

Will Address
Public Meeting

Rev. T. Albert Moore Will Speak 
Here on Wednesday Next

Rev. T. Albert Moore, secretary 
of the Lord’s D»y Allkrnoe, will ad 
drees a public meeting >n the Char
lotte street Method^ church .ut 8 
o’plock on .XVodneam^ evening. Oct. 
31st.

TJbc interests a-nd work .of the 
Alliance will be discussed by the 
speaker aunt special music will be 
furnished by the Charlotte street 
church choir. No admission -fee 
All are Cordially invited, it is kind
ly requested that trhe al»ove an
nouncement be made from the pul
pit* and platforms of the various 
churches f»od other Christian org
anisations at their respective serv
ice® tomorrow.

R. HARRISON,
Sec. Local Board.

LDA-

PERSONS MUST
STAY AT HOME

Where Contagious Diseases Exst 
In Household

There are one ®r two familier in 
Otonsbee township in which diphth
eria has broken oat. The bonnes are 
under quarantine yet foome mem
bers have been in tibe habit ot com
ing to tbe city. The Chief ot Police 
states, if the persons who are mem
bers ot tihe otflicted households do 
not remain St home arrests will he 
made Tbe heeith authorities will 
Xse that the lswr is strictly «forced.

ARGONAUTS VS.
PETERB0R0UGHS

Fast Rugby Match This After
noon-Big Crowd in 

Attendance
Thv lineup of tbe Argonauts team 

is as follows.
Full back.—Hutchins.
>1*41 backs.—Sale, Flrtt, ll-«>.
Quarter—llcwitt.
Snap — Jtlussel.
Wings—Grant, A Clarkson, Marsh, 

Crooks. Holeroan and G Clarkson.
The boys from Toronto arrived in 

a special coach on the noon C. J^K. 
Irani and were accompanied by ab
out fifteen supporter». They regis
tered at the Orient*! hotel and re
turn to Toronto on the 5.15 fbaiti.

There was a very large crowd at 
the game this afternoon- Both teams 
were in good condition and their -re
spective supporters wene confident

GOLF
THE GENTLEMEN’S FINALS

The first round of the floats in 
the gentlemen's singles is being play
ed at the golf links between Mes
srs.* Sam Ray and H. D. Barnett. 
The first half of 18 holes took piste 
yesterday. Mr. Ray made the round 
in 41 and 4Ï-83 for the 18 holes. 
His work was good considering the 
extremely heavy state of the links. 
Ilia play was strong sad fine, some 
really excellent work being done. 
At one time Raj »*" »i» “P and 
had lour to play. Mr. Burnham, how
ever nulled himself together and 
tbe 18 bole* were finished with Mr 
Iter three up The second roond of 
the finals will , he played this after
noon _ -Ll _[

Made of best 
steel — to resist 

rough usage. Durable 
and low in price. 

Many styles. Special 
models for boys and girls.

Write for 1907 Skate Book. 
Free copy sent on request 
m stm* unmacmniM ra, m

Dartmouth, N.S. Canada.
Branch Office : Toronto, Ont.

HOTELS MUST HAVE
AMPLE FIRE ESCAPES

inspector Stewart Vistts 6,1 ,he 
Houses in tbe City

License Inspector Stewairt inspect
ed the various hotels in the city this 
week to see that they are properly 
equipped wibh fire escapes as pro
vided by low. Some of ti>e hotels 
are not up to the »lttnd4rd and ad
ditional fire escapes will be demand
ed. Mr. Gordon, provincial jnspect- 
or, was in tile city this week and 
called on Mr. Stewart.

Mr G. N. Gordon of the law firm 
of O’Connell * Gordon, js a son of 
the provincial inspector.

The department bas instructed Mr 
Stewart to see ttmt each room 10 
every hotel has a printed card post
ed. directing the guests >b«re to 
find the fire escapes.

THE PEOPLE WILL NOT STAND FOR
high Prices

•
Yon can't drive them away from Morrell A Meredith's for Clothing, because 

they believe they get the BEST VALUES here. When anything is advertised 
to he cheap, we can show what we advertise, and can always attract a congre
gation of intelligent buyers.

Rock Bottom Prices in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Clothing

LADIES’ TAILORED TWEED COAT, 

~™__THIS SEASON’S STYLE.

CURLING
The Tirgainization meeting of the 

Pu: t Hope Curling Club wae held 
in tbe Y.MlC.A. pan tors at that place 
and as usual bhe attendance was 
small. However, much enthusiasm 
was shown and bbe season bids fair 
to bo a big success. A committee 
waa directed tc wait on tbe rink di
rectors and have them make tbe ne
cessary reporte to the curling rink 
at once. The following officers were 
elected ;

President, D. «McMillan.
Vice President, D. Muir. f
Sec. Tree*., J. H. Magrll.
Choflaim, ttev. R. B. Nelles.
Patrens.—G. H. Ralston. Charles 

Stuart, A. Grant and Jabex Mttler.
Pahronesses — Mrs. Racist r>n, Mrs^ 

Grant and Mrs. E. J. Burton*

RUGBY
DUMOULIN TO BE REMOVED.
Hamilton, Oct. 26.—The announce

ment was made this moaning ber<p 
that the Bank of Hamilton has de
cided to move Alir. S. S. Dumoulin, 
tv tbe Tceswater branch immediate
ly after bbe «aid of the present rug
by season, and thus will pass out of 
football one of the most prominent 
figures on tbe Canadian gridiron and 
incidentally the Tigers .will sustaih 
•me of the most serious losses in 
their history. |

Mir. Dumoulin bas been playing 
rugby since the early nineties, hav
ing learned tbe game at Trinity 
College School, Port Hope. He play
ed on the sonic»r team there 3>r 
three years," being captain tht* last 
year of hie stay.

He came t,o Hamilton in 1897 and 
r I I veil right half wü-h J. L. Coun
sel I at centire that year, when the 
Tiger» Wjc-n the O.R.F.U. ebami ton- 
shin. '

MT. Dumoulin has played continu
ously with Hamilton «inCe that time 
and "has been captain of the Tigers 
five times, the present year making 
his fifth tefm.

Latremouille, tbe champion all- 
roond athlete of tbe Toronto police 
force will turn out with the Argo
naut Rugby Club next week.

LACROSSE.
vCniNKS PLAY LACROSSE.

If hr Winnipeg Tribune nays:
Talk about the degeneration of 

Canada'» ffwLtional game won’t do.
A person need only to walk around 

some of the nooks *u>nd corner» of 
Winnipeg's athletic resorts to catch 
glimpses of evidence of the most con
tradictory nature.

China men have always been asso 
ckited with laundries, rice, choj» euej, 
aiixl other brands of far ‘eastern lux
ury.

it k for the Winnipeg Mongiii ins 
low cv.'-r* to biossom out "m netv roles.

Lacrosse toe latest fad.
While i* is doubtful if the Orient

als wii4 be able to get together a 
M'nto Cup team for soma time, Atill 
t’uk) fact remains that not a few of 
them are becoming real victims of 
the game.

Lacrosse sticks arc now among the 
paraphernal*! of a Chinese laundry 
«ml while regular periods arc wet 
as.de between times of washce. j»at- 
rona ehou'd not 1h> surprised *t they 
receive -a weti-worn stick in place 

r Sunday shirt.
Tl« \ >tum should look pleased and 

'< <*i hapfiy. ft is only an evidence 
of tbe growth of Canada’s national 
p.um* and the Camdianixing of the 
Morgol la n Turf vais.

BAPTIST CHURCH OF LAKE- 
FIELD

Will Celebrate Anniversary Tomorrow— 
Ur. Brace Will Preach

Rev A. H. Brace will preach tin 
snniveraary .«anions ot ubg Lakefieid. 
Baptist chare If tomorrow. He will 
Irctare/on "The Sunny Side of the 
Street, on Monday. Rev. „G. V. 
Collins will yreach In Park atreet 
Baptist church moraine and evening.

RHEUMATISM FUES
IN ONE TO THREE DAYS

WHAT A « HEAVEN BEGUN BELOW" IT WOULD BE TO HAUT 
A WEARY SUFFERER FROM RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA AND 
ALL THE KINDRED AILMENTS, IF FAITH WOULD TAKE HOLD 
OF AND USE SO RADICAL A CURB AS THE ORSAT

South American Rheumatic Cure

Why, its very nature makes it the most natural and easy cure that 
human intuition and diligence have discovered. Its wonderful power 
is in its simplicity ; its effectiveness is in its going right to the seat of 
the trouble, dispelling the causes that “bode evil," give pain, stiffen 
joints, distort limbs, twist muscles, and when it reaches vital spots, 
ofttimes cause death. South American Rheumatic Cure is as harmless 
as milk. One of its marvels is the rapidity with which it effects a cure 
and the testimony of the thousands who have “thrown away their 
crotches” and climbed from the valley of suffering to the mountain top 
of health would fill a book.
Don’t be incredulous. Encouragement comes with the first dose no 
matter of how long standing.

ALL DRUGGISTS AMD MEDICINE DEALERS HAVE IT. «
SOUTH MEXICAN NEIVIJX tor aU townefe aad ton. twaM.i. __ ,
SOUTH AMIBICaS 8IDNET CUBE I. « w ater w.rk.r, S**lb Aawricm Wa*y Can 

pro. relist la six bear, la *U tide., treablm.
Sold by W, B WARMi, . , I

DIAMOND DYES
SUCCESSFUL HOME DYEING
THE ONLY PERFECT DYES FOR COLORING

WOOL.SILK COTTON 
a-” MIXED GOODS

ASK FOR THE
CELEBRATED DIAMOND DYES.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

SAVING MONEY FOR THE MASSES Y

MEN'S SUITS. TOP COATS AND RAINCOATS
Scotch Tweed and Woreted Suits perfect Htting garments.......................  gO.TB
Blue and Black Serge and All XVyol Tweed Suits ................V................
Ratttlns Qoed Slilte for busine*oc work ..................................
Top Coals, well tailored, aB woal covert, new shades...............  «............. 0 05
Top Coats in black, grey, tan and (awn, three-quarter and short lengths.... 0.7S
$9,00 Raincoats, cravanette, very special..................... .......................... 6 00

FUR COATS AND FUR CAVS
Our Fur Section shows tempting prices. We can save you just now 

one-quarter to one-third. r. -  _ 

' CLOTHES BARGAINS FOR BOYS
MOTHERS ! It looks as though this was the biggest sesson we ever bed,for 

the rush hhs already set in. COMB AS EARLY IN THE DAY AS YOU 0AM.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen and Their lens 

Noe, 37» and 377 George Street, Peterborough.

Disorderly Boys
Before Magistrate

Three Offenders Were Each Fin
ed $2 for Midnight Escapade
At I be police 'court tin* morning 

four youtlw were charged with crea"- 
ing a UieLrubauee over in east ci'j 
George Tiwixuilt. Jmeph Tobin and 
Geo Viawtte apiwarod but the 
other one Har d Hogan did not show 
up. Thebnult "and Vkiette pleeded 
guilty to being drimlc, but not dis- 
ordcrly. Jos. Tobin pleaded not 
guilty.

Mr. CUarlw Movre t<‘»tdiad that lie 
wae awakened from elocji about 
twelve o’clock arid upon getting up 
how four or five fellows aerom on 
tHa other corner

Tbe language they were us'mg was 
very profane -uni could ess-ly be 
brord uoross lho street. Shortly af
ter he nv a man aud woman with 
a baby carrtogs coming up the 
street, and the woman seemed afraid 
to go anew, th* roadway. When 
they passed the boys the woman 
went op. but the man stopped, ami 
talked to -the other Icllows. Mr. 
Moore ensl the woman fame buck 
and gave tin m all a good aotf-eg 
out .

Boland Butcher «aid that as bo 
IKuemd tliem ope said “Good-night," 
to him Till > " anted to h„ow if
there was a dance up his way, and 
hr said no He recognized Vinette 
and Titcbavlt.

Mrs. R. Botcher was called and 
saisi when she c une near them, Hogan 
sand, upset the baby carriage and 
the children. She said she waa 
a frail of him but she said she did 
not 'near any profane language.

T». C. MaC.nty having /bern tele- 
phomd (or. appeared on the scene, 
then the fellows began to run, but he 
recognized who they were.

The magistrate naid. that Thehault 
and y nette pleailed guilty to being 
drunk.their conduct was such as kept 
people (ram slot p ng. so he w ould 
hove te fine them each two dollars, 
twhfrh they all paid.

! J !L JJ

ONTARIO BANK 
CASE ADJOURNED

Charles McGill Will Receive His 
Trial oo November 2nd

Toronto. Oot- 27.— IKagintrate Uen*~ 
eon yesterday postponed the police 
court proceeding* agaieit Mr. Chav 
McGill, c--:-general jnasager. and Mr. 
G. R B. Cockbnrn, president of the 
Ontario Bei* until Nov. Î. on the 
understand nr 1 hat Counsel on 
each axto ■ ould be ready to go on.

■Mr. Met«:! appeared with his’ four 
bondatm n- w hen hto name was ealM. 
about 10.» n'oloek this morning Mr. 
Cocbkttrn was not present, but wn 
rcpresewtivl by Mr. 'Grierson.

•‘Ilew many day* will it taltpl” 
tasked th.- magistrate.

•It will take Two or Three day* 
at least." *a d Mr. (lain.

"Well. I can’t «cto» TOe the whole 
day. you kndw. but we "will pnt «te 
ease down for Monday. Tn.-sday and 
WnbuMtay. Week after next." »nd 
the magtotr.i’c. piànliog the handle

of ins pen at the dx-general mana
ger. «tutti : "You will be remanded 
MctidL until Nov. 2." -

A sen'll.u remand was made in 
the case of Mr. Cocicburn.

It to presumed that on Nov. 2, 
there will be a further ‘remind to 
the 6th.

LICENSE BOARD
HELD MEETING

Application Received for License 
Of Southern Hotel

A meeting of the License Commis
sioners was held bat uhrht to con
sider the a-ptdicitikm of Charles Nix
on. of Little Current; Out., for » li
cense of the Southern hotel, George 
Street. The Hoard hesird the appli
cation and adjourned until Monda/ 
night, when the matter of granting 
a lirpnsf will be decided upon.

The work of enlarging and improv
ing the, hotel has been started."* . {

HUNTING PARTY WILL
GO TO SUCKER LAKE

Thi" Sucker Lake Hustlers, under 
the. management At Mr. J. B. Lar- 
oqae. will lease the first of tbe week! 
for their camp at Stony Lake. The* 
have always secured their rail ehsoe 
of venisos and expect to do an this 
year. ______

It w the time to get in a «apply of choice 
B. L. 4 XV. Sctontoa Cost, and avoid the 
rush that is «me to come with cool weather. ~~

Present Cash Price

PER TON

OFFICES—Monter Street, City, ever Mac 
deaatfi Drug Store. Phene 282.
Rob!neon Street- Phone 204.

SCOTT * HOGG

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iren 
ffinte and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
0ENERAL ROOFER 

sen Stewart St Phone MU
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whitening rope ia drawn out ns far the platter, not when suspended in butter will cause the rope to split 
as may be without danger of part- the air. Divide into three strands into strings.
ing, caught dexterously in the mid- of equal length, and plait them Sugar candy is made thus: To 
die, first by one, then by another of evenly and fast. Set- the platter in two large- cups of granulated sugar 
the pullers, turned back upon itself a cold place for a few minutes be- allow lialf a enp of water. Do not 
to double its thickness, then drawn fore breaking the oandv into lengths, stir it, but set over the fire to heat 
out again. The process, often and If properly cooked and pulled.^jt slowly while dissolving. When you 
swiftly repeated, bleaches the dark will be light, porous, of a pale, straw have a clear liquid, dissolve a bit of 
yellow candy to cream white, if it color, and delicious, to the taste. ereâm-of.tartqr not bigger than a 

,*S not allowed to cool too suddenly. nrtwxp ana gnats r Axmv Utah bean in a teaspoonful of cold 
In hardening it opposes more re- water, and pour into the sugared
sistanco to the arms and hards, un- What is sold in the shops as “old- water, shaking the saucepan to in- 
til the strain is a test of agility fashioned molasses candy” is too due*-mixing. Cook steadily until a 
and strength. Here is where skill often doctored with chemicals, and ttWpoonfot, poured slowty-from the 
and grace’ come into play. thickened with flour. The cornstarch tip of the spoon into Cold water.

It will be so brittle, b,v and by, of which mention was maile juat hardens and threads in tin- air. 
that further pulling would snap the now is for the benefit of luckless Proceed then as with the mo- 
repe. Now. lay it carefully on the pullers whose fingers have got lasses candy.
platter, coiling ao you let it down, sticky. A touch of the starch is Home-made candies, packed into 
If you wish to braid it, do it on safer than rebuttering. Too much paper-lined boxes, will keep for

weeks. If the sugar be stirred all 
any stage of the process, it will soon
granulate.

Hie above arc warranted (truth- 
fujly) pure candies, that cannot 
hurt any healthy child. The taste 
ft r what English children call 
“sweetie*” is normal and right. 
When founded upon wholesome dot 
mestio confections, it revolts at un
holy combinations of white and col
ored earths, false essences, and 
froth—sold under the name of 
“French bon bons.”’

Recipes for various home-made 
candies will bo found in another 
column.

change, 1 think. la any case It will be 
•cat In by some cumpasetonate reader, 
and you shall have It. Be parlant, reçois 
le* tin* how many ''wants" we have and 
how little apace.

ilia her- i In the.Tss asfwtfii one of your reed ere,
and* super!_____ Ji thinker never
felt why the fashion was nu 
first place, iy>r why every bo<
It slavishly—In the popular 
Epicures made a study of cu 
flnlties in days gone by, and 
entered into their ’-v— * 
perhaps, but to our 
'Now and then soi
the consciousness t.™# ------
reason back of action, and huesttons

that green
esculents should enter into every med 
In Which meat of oil In aay form pûy» 
a part. From them, too, we learn Why 
the healthy system craves sweets after 
dinner, the acid to which sugars change 
In the prooeee of digestion, correcting 
the groesness of fate. We comprehend, 
too, why buckwheat cakes and the like

/oo /?&/ /o Æsaragfe

with hot water and set on the aide 
of the range to aoak itself clean by 
the time the fan is over. The plates 
are piled in the sink, soaped, and 
covered with hot water when they for 
are cleared. ~ “2

To return to our candy 1 For a JJL 
“molasse* alow," put into the ket- Jar 
tie ingredient* in the following pro- pay 
portion»: ,h„

FOB “MOLASSES STEW”
To one quart of the best quality fty 

of molasses allow one cup of grenu- | 
lated sugar, a greet spoonful of but
ter and half a cup of vinegar. Dis
solve the sugar in the vinegar, mix 
with the molasses, and cook—slowly 
at first—until the mixture hardens 
when dropped into water. At this 
point stir in the butter, and when 
this is melted a ten spoonful of 
soda, dissolved in a lit tie hot wa
ter. The boiling mixture will foam 
up furiously, so be on your guard 
against spatters of hot syrup. Ar" 
soon as the effervescing ceases, take 
tlte kettle from the tire and empty 
into the buttered-platters, dividing 
the contents equal)* between thorn.

Now, let the pullers gird them 
for the work by donning big white 
aprons, taming back sleeves, remov
ing cuffs, and buttering the tips of 
the fingers. The adroit candy maker 
never touches the hot mass except 
with dainty finger-tips. It ia a sign 
of awkwardness or ignorance, if any 
other part of the hand is sticky.

The hot mass must be taken from 
the platter as soon as it can be 
handled. The butter will keep it 
from adhering to the sensitive skin. 
and a little fortitude enables one 
to bear the heat in consideration of 
the fact that the hotter it is when 
drawn out into a rope, the better 
the chance of working it speedily 
info excellent candy. If left to cool 
until tolerable to the touch, it will 
string, and give no end of annoy
ance. Let the practiced pull»—who 
la almost surely a woman—manipu
late the hot lump alone for a roin- 

get it into working order. 
u> can, draw it into a thick 
r partner must come to her 
graspiag the other end of

that owed brilliancy to mineral 
dyes ; brandy drops, sticky and cloy- 

< ing. redeemed from insipidity by al
cohol—one and all of these fruits of 
juvenile speculations with pocket-

HALL0WE11M DREAMING.
who wants to thAiL who wants to dream of 

future husband .'should eàt a hi 
■ boiled egg, without any salt, 

nt midnight on Halloween, 
must not «peak a word to any one a 
Fh has finished eatloa, and must g< 
bed and to si. breaking
silence. She will surely see the dee 
face in her dreams, says the old eu; 
sUUon, -but--the charm is made n 
certain if she places her shoes be 
her bed In thé shape of a T.

SH3u5
money and windfalls of pennies— 
are ruthlessly confiscated and burn
ed in the market place—alias. 
Grandmamma’s wood-fire, or the 
kitchen range. If a child fall ill sud
denly of indigestion, the first query 
ia—“Have you eaten shop candy!" 
If the answer lie affirmative', the 
case is treated as -onlng.

This is not an idle tale, or an ex-

consisted of
ment on winter evenings, and di
vided the honors at “Halloween" 
with snapdragon and the dozen 
«harms practiced in order to get 
• peep into the future we had not 
then learned is lovingly veiled from 
trur presumptuous eyes.

HOMEMADE SWEETS
I do not know that confectioners 

were more honest then than now, 
but they were more simple concern
ing that which is evil In unbibli- 
cal language, they were not “up” in 
the matter of adulteration» of their 
wares. Alba terra had no marketa
ble value, and candy-makers nei
ther poisoned nor painted the 
“goodie#" that had children for 
their chief customers.

The subject of this Talk with 
the Housemother was suggested to 
foe by the eight of a “scare head”

li ust iw t *..t li. I tads* lump xor
nfir ». ». (Chiceioi.
The rcCtps did not appear In our Ex-I ■: Hkdishes prepared

Recipes for Domestic Candies
>h “Velvets/* bowl and let it cool until you can

I IX In it saucepan tiara# cupluja JSS£*J| ,F*UJ'Î''0” A®**
of coffeé sugar, a cupful of spoon to a sort Of doughy paste, 
boiling water, and on# of tbo Knsad this, as y*u would bread, upon 
best quality of molasses. Set fnJioanl £trc'r#* wlLh eu5a,r; an^ roU 

Ilf fir.- and bring to a bott. Add, ‘"i0, a 1#*fs than half an Inch
a half-1 eft spoonful of cream-of- thick. Cut into squsres.

*. stirred In well. Cook steadily r
the ayrup hardens in cold water, Plain Fudge*
«tir In a half cupful of butte twn7fi %.on.\rît sSmTS.0,p.«*as

winter.
it them with mo- 
Tbf* »yrup ie » e business of èon-

■I..
brawn and bloo.l.

The theme la Interacting and practi
cally inexhaustible. It la one that r,.ro
mand» Itself with peculiar force to 
the housemother who would feed her 
brood with food convenient for It, I» 
the deepest sense of the word

This ia not an idle tale, or an 
aggeratlon of facts. I could make 
yet stronger the appeal to mother* 
to withhold hurtful sweets from 
their darlings were I to tell all I 
know of the mfnmoty cheats foist
ed upon us by men who. after all. 
are no worse than their fellow 
money-makers. _

These tilings being true, why do 
we not make our candies aa well as 
can our fruit and vegetables ! And 
this last ia what we muat do if we 
would not be done slowly to death 
by salicylic acid and more potent 
drugs.

Pulling candy on a frosty even
ing. when a boy or pro. and a girl 
or three, hare dropped in. may he 
a puerile amusement, in the sight 
of sophisticated younglings of tlie 
human species. I submit that it ia 
better exercise for the moral mus
cles, ‘as it assuredly ia for the phy
sical, than waltzing and “bridge.” 

CLEANING THE KETTLE
Nqw, aa to the modus openuidi of 

the vfatoily and social entertain
ment:, Cover the , .ning table with 
a clean white loth, anil set on this 
four large platters, and a iarge 
plate for each pair of “pullers.” 
Flatters and plates are well-but
tered, and saucers of cornstarch 
and pats of butter stand conveni
ently near the platters. The candy 
la cooked in the ki.chen. If Bridget

____ resent the invasion of her domain
date, which when ar "acquaintance" may be 
i to be half with her, choose her “evenjng-eut” 

drops, so for the frolic. “Our” qabki have 
rniiy tolerant of candy 
re give them no addihoç- 
in the way *of cleaning

beneficial

The Dried Flour Ball it curdllng.and 
I saucepan uni

Into coM writer hardens Into 
mass. l'out inio a buttered 
straight sides, and as It o 
Into small squares with, â wetssatjnMW*:

Hoar hound Candy tot Coughs.
This Is best made from the fresh 

herb, but a* coughs sad sore throats 
do moat abound In winter, I give ÆÊk 
recipe in which the dried leaves uP

Steep a double handful of the leave» 
of boiling water for an hour. Set tb* 
vessel containing the ' ' “
water, not letting it I 
pfes* the leaves dr" 
upon three capfuls o 
set over the fire as 
Is dissolved Add tl 
ful of vinegar and, 
til the- candy breed 
Into oold water. Pch 
pan and out Into car

,*885!» PJSi Maple Endga.
Crush a pound of maple sugar fine 

with a rolling pin. JPour upon It a pint 
of hot mUk, into • which you have put 
a pinch of baking soda. Let the sugar 
melt slowly over tho fire, and then bring 
to a fast boil. When the syrup threads 
from tho tip of a spoon, stir in a la 
bk spoon fui of butter, when It reaches 
the boll again, pour Into battered pans, 
and cut Into squares aa It hardens.

Chocolate Fudge.
To three cupfuls of coffee sugar add 

a half jpound of grated chocolate 
(best quality and unsweetened). Stir 
until thoroughly mixed, when wet 
with a half cupful of «went cream; 
beat to a smooth paste, adding, as 
you go on. two tablespoonfuls of 
warmed btitter. This done, put the 
fixture into a porcelain-lined kettle, 
and set it where it will melt very 
slowly. It should not reach the boil 
under two hours. At the epd of that 
time, increase tho heat, and boil fast 
for ttn minutes, or until a teaspoonful 
"balls- If you manipulate it. Stir 
into the candy two tablespoonfuls of 
vanilla, and pour into buttered pane 
with straight sides. While still rathe* 
soft, mark Into squares

«paper
“WHOLE FAMILY POISONED 

BY CANDY BOUGHT OF A RE- 
RUTABLE CONFECTIONER!"

* It was not cheap candy. I learn 
from perusal of the story, but put 
up in pretty boxes, end colored at
tractively. Retail price—40 cents a 
pound. The father bought it on his 
tray home from work, and be. the 
mother and the three children ate 
Hie whole pound before 
with the exception of a few bits 
left in the bottom of the box. These, 
when analyzed by the -L-fre, whose 
united skill saved the lives of the 
Infferajs, wore adjudged to contain 
arsenical green and other deadly
flrug*. .

many year* the purchase of 
cheap candie* has been stemlv pro-

this food. eewclally As hr is twelve months old. litas- «s* only a taw weeks
“* * msiSSi K“iot.,»,.

Thirty-odd years ago, when my little 
ones were In the nursery, the subject 
to the dangers of teething and second 
summers, a kind friend, the wife of our 
family physician, dictated the formula 
of the ’‘dried flour ball” to me, and I 
wrote it down aè It came from her gen
tle lip*. She bad used It with each of 
her nine children, and believed it to be 
original with herself. After testing tho 
efficacy of the simple remedy to my own 
sotlsfaetHm, t incorporated it Into a 

>f my first hous- 1
under the heading: “Dried Flour for 
Teething Children.”

Scores of letters from grateful moth
ers have told how widely the good news 
has spread. I am quite certain that the 
mother who recommends the recipe to 
her sister got it indirectly from my 
dear old mentor, 1 thank her for re
minding me of it. and thus setting the 
admirable “simple” before our members. 
I have said how cordially and unhesi
tatingly I can indorse all she says in 
praise of It

ooffse sugar

or pull ini

Peanut Brittle.
Wet three cupfuls of grai 

gar with a scant cupful $f l
trr Let It melt over a slow fire.
fently, without etirrSng, until g 

; ; • : void witter ha
quleklr. ÀÎÛ 
shelled and akli little use of thetuned peanuts,

up while hot
upon tl

Vanilla Caramels. APPLE SEEDWet two cupfuls of granulated sugar 
with halt a cupful of milk. When It 
has dissolved, add a quarter tea- 
spoonful of c ream - of- tartar and set
it at the side of the range until very 
hot, wh
to u l oil Stir for ten minutes, or 
until a tittle dropped Intg.odlfrwgter forme into a soft ma^ Add » dessert*

T TOV wantto any deeper 
fall oa

Whan

tarsi; àcid; green, kettlw
eubas M the .peoiUBlot

itit !•
■ia

M 11 - .-« i M I

«'A

’

-V.. «U

mmm ■ •
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BEFORE MOYING
To the Store now occupied by Sutcliffe 

& Sons’ we are offering

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.
throughout the Store. Everything, 

including—

WALL, PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES

ROOM MOULDINGS
etc., will be sold regardless of cost.

ORDER OF ODDFELLOWS the tax levy
IN OTONABEE

HISTORY OF THE FORMATION OF 
THE INDEPENDENT.

Five Men Began Order At Baltimore, 
Md, April 26, 1819, Which Hae 
Grown to One Million Seven Hun
dred and Fifty Thousand Members 
In 1906—Vicissitudes Passed and 
DHRoultlea Overcome.

In a small room la the “Seven Stars" 
Hotel, SecoBd street. In the dty of BeL 
ttmore, Md., live Englishmen met on the 
evening of April, 26, 1819, and formed 
the first lodge of Oddfellows for the 
United States. The five men had all 
been previously members of the order 
of Oddfellows In England, mad their 
names were Thomas Wilder, John 
Welch, John Duncan. John Cheatham 
and Richard Rush worth. From this 
email beginning the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows has grown until today 
its membership has almost reached one 
million seven hundred and fifty thous
and. It Is needless almost to say that 
the order hae since Its Inception pass
ed through many vicissitudes, and has

More Collected This Year Owing 
to Bigger School Tax

The Otonabee Council met on Oct' 
17th. AU the members were present 
except Councillor Stewart, who is ill 
in the hôpital.

The clerk pfeesnted a recapitula
tion of the ooileotor’a roll as follow» ;
County tax „  ............—$6063.70
County school tax ..............—... 298.40
Township tax 1er roads, municipal 
_ expenses, charities, etc ..-$449846 
ft net see levy for schools...*. ..$633.35 
Township general school tax 6062.79 
Commuted Statute labor — 437.75 
Dog tax —.................... —...... 39800

THE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

JUST RECEIVED
A large consignment of LEATHER and FANCY POSTALS, 
POST CARD ALBUMS, Etc. Give us a call before buying
P.S.—Cell and see our Sample Beet of Private 0resting Cards far Christmas. 

Piece your order now to ensure eerly delivery. . v

R.J. SO DEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 1SS HUNTER STREET

Wise Suggestions for Hunters
List of Doht’s to Remember

Local Sportsmen’s Attention Directed to Dangers of 
Hunting—Accidents and Unnecessary Trouble May 
Be Avoided.

| lone your bearings ; that is .if you 
carefully. Carry It with yon when lY*t laetr—BiW-dawn. lUjfci,^a_ am°h«. 
you (dart out for you, hunt. And j jnt0,^Mc"1“lbe°,fLlt that you don't
■aaet i* mVer nvneu rliu twltiU on., . . :

319,923.45
This 4a an increase of over $24tK) 

over the 1906 taxes, end caused en
tirely by increased levy for Softools, 
the general school tax being over 32.- 
606 more than last year, not including 
the sooatied county school tax, which 
ia levied in the towioahip, paid to the 
County Treasurer and by him handed 
back to the local treasurer for pay
ment to the schools, the trustees levy 
was only #577.00 lees than in 1905.

The following accounts were passed; 
Peterborough Lumber Co., plank 
#30.21, Ohai. Patera, excavating drain 
at Iwpter trough, #6.00, H. TJeyell, 
gravel, #2.50, H. Orde, wood for rock 
crusher, #11,25, Jhs. Robertson, drain 
culverts, #2.60, Joseph Bastie, repair
ing account, #5.00. D. Haatie, repair
ing account. $1.50, D. A tentât tong, 
draining «evens, #1.00 Ktngan Hard
ware Co., nails, #1.20, for jury select
ing, J. H. Fife. #4.00, W. Dic4mon #5 
J.Drummond, #8.00, J. T. Drummond, 
draining culverts. #1.50. J. Term, 
cedar, *7.10, J. Ourkey, drawing ptaok 
and picking stones olf roads. #2.00. 
S *ïlrfîîi.’ *'<*•*. 33.25, drawing
Çtonk #800, J. B. Bennett, account 
*z:16’..eiyrîîea?e °» crusher repairs, ate., #811. R. J. H. Sheri gravel #6A0 D. Mnoarthy SO.-, W. G. HLtm.SUÎ 
b r wS"1*01 e^ifOinsd until Novem-

Capital Paid Up .... 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Deposits ..... 
Total Assets.........................

$3,000,000
3,800,000

33,000,000
42,000,000

Have Opened a Branch in

PETERBOROUGH
In temporary premises in the store recently ! > 

occupied by Richard Half & Son,
Simcoe Street.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF •

JOHN CRANE

real it over everjr day while you
are out.

Dont graep your gun by the bar
rel and drag it after you ont of a 
boat, through a fence, or anywhere 
mine, unless you want to teat the 
truth of the saying that _a fool has 
more liven them a ©at-and then 
dont. One Alec barge may blow them 
all out.

Don't carry more than a small 
quantity of whiskey with you 
your Aunt. It's poor stuff to shoot 
on, an# the devil, who engineer» the 
••deplorable accidenta.’' you read of 
daily, while the hunting neaaon la 
on. baa no more potent ally than the 
product of the gtiU.

Don’t trader any ojeumatancea al
low your gutkAiuaxle to yiotnt for one 
•Angle moment at any living thing 
you dp not mean to kill.

Dont allow yourself to carry a 
pocked gun at your bends, not even ' 
If yon are alone. A sudden stumble 
may fire it; and you ça» never fell 
where the contenta may go.

Ihmt carry a loaded gun into 
your camp or stopping place. And 
be absolutely euro that every cart
ridge ia taken out of it before you 
go near the door.

If the ephrtaman who shot potty 
donee through the heart across ha 
own camp table had heeded that 
don’t and the other regarding tip 
muxale of his gun pointing at any 
one, Junes would have been alive to
day. You aee be took a hammer lea., 
rifle into Jones camp, laid it down 
on the taible on the other BJde of 
which Mb boat was 'sitting ; talked 
for a while, picked up the rifln and 
killed Jones Instantly. He has never 
bean afcle to understand how.

Don’t shoot at a none.
Don’t shoot at a moving bush 

, Don’t shoot at anything to which 
you cannot «wear. If the «portnman 
who Stood in Cochran’s doorway and 
killed Ids chum, who was coining 
through high brush eighty" rods 
sway, hud bended those don't» the 
luckless oh am wouldn’t have boon 
hurled into etenùfy without a mo
ment V wanting, and the still more 
lucklee» survivor would not be to
day a hopleee raving maniac, Those 
are dam'ta worth herd jig.

Don’t shoot, at email garnet such 
an rabbits, grouse or squirrel with 
bin ammunition.
4ffvn man who shot at ;t rabbis 
with a Inch-power rifle last season 
and killed e woodsman half a mile 
away, has wished many times since 
that be bad heeded that don't.

Don't go away from your camp be
fore Non hav, familiarised, yourself 
with tShe lay of the land, and the 
landmarks, wit him a radius of at 
inapt half a mile.

Don’t go out without a good sqjp - 
ply of matches, part of them in a wa- 
ter-poorf ease as an emergency sup
ply ; a good heavy hunting knife, a 
well ground hunting axe. or hatchet, 
a pocket compass and a lunch. There 
is always a possibility of getting
lout

Don’t lone your bead, a yon do

fmeeirfec -

knew where yon are at •» sure to 
throw it, and as soon as it ie in 
normal working order, don't make 
a fool of yourself by trying to 
find! your way back. If you could 
do that you would not hare been 
lost m the first instance.

Don’t give youraelf up for lost, 
however. Get busy. Gather a heap 
of wood, m case you Have to camp 
out all night. Make a fire. Then 
ait down and wait tor your guide to 
fed you. That's what he ie sure to 
be trying to do, no don’t make it 
harder for him, by getting away 
from him tie rapidly x* panic speed 
can effect it. i

Don't shoot at running game or 
any other, unless you can see three 
things—the game, the trout eight of 
your gun and rear 'ditto, and el) 
three in conjunction, mind.

Don’t jerk the trigger when you 
.do pee those three objects in coo- 
junction : press It. Then you won’t 
throw the gun barrel up the least 
trifle Sit the instant of discharge, 
and the veriest trifle at that mom
ent spoils the shot.

And lastly,—Don’t forget a single 
one of these don’t»

Don’t forget to cheerve them so 
rigidly that their observance be
comes as second nature to you.

-Don’t forget to j)reach the like ob
servance to your fellow eportame», 
mid you will* find them the beat pie- 
m of wood lore you ever learned.— 
Mail and Rmpi/e,

nouas wildxv, r.a.a,
Header of the order; born In Teaike, 
England, January 18 1799. Died at Bd- 
timore, Maryland, Oct. 19, 1861

a record which reads almost like a ro
mance There was the long but success- 
till tight by the Canadian members to 
have the name of the order changed 
from one particularly Identifying It 
with the United States to the present 
name, there were the usual dlfflculttea 
of all fraternal orders before their real 

and there
ad struggle* 

difficulties were, however, overcome 
and the order has Just concluded In 
Toronto Its eighty-second “annual com
munication," aa the meeting of the 
supreme governing body la called.

All through Its history the Independ
ent Order of Oddfellows has bee* 
famed for Its charitable work. There 
are of necessity In such a large order 

In which members require help, 
which are not provided for In the ooe- 
«titutkm, and there are great national 
emergencies when help Is needed for 
the relief of the e Hearing. In all such 
Work the order has ever been foremost 
with the needed help. In the endow
ment of homes for aged and feeble 

for the orphan children of 
deceased members, and In many other 
ways outside the usual work of a groat 
fraternal order, the Independent Odd
fellows have extended their charities.

Ip addition to the regular member
ship there has been organised within 
It a uniformed branch called the “Patri
archs Militant," and they are said to 
be the boot equipped and most hand- 
aomaiy uniformed body who march un
der the banner of any fraternal ao- 
tiety. Then there la the Rebekah As
sembly for ladies, a purely nodal or
ganisation, which has done ranch to 
make the order popular in Canada and 
fee United States.

The Brst lodge of Independent Odd 
fellows la Canada was opened In Mont 

10th, 1843, and the Brat

Postmasters Form 
County Association

A meeting of the poatmaiRera of 
Simcoe was held in Barrie on Thurs
day for the purpoee o fforming 
county association In connection with 
the provinelil and Dominion associa
tions. The following officer a were 
elected: Pree.,f*. Payton. Barrie : 1st 
Vice-President, A. T. Cooper, Biro- 
vale ; 2nd Viee-1'rée , Miss N. 8. hang
man ; Shay-Trees . H. G. McGraw, 
Ciaigvitle ; Executive Committee- 
President l’aton, D. A. Jones, of Bee- 
ton ; A. W. Hamilton, of Colling wood; 
U. 8- Broughton, of Bradford : H.Oole- 
man, of Cookatown, and H. P- Met
rics, of Mitchell Square.

Mr. Baton was appointed delegate 
with George Thompson, Orillia, al
ternate delegate to attend the pro
vincial convention. Several matters 
of importance were discussed and a 
strong resolution was passed regard
ing the folding of newspapers' by the 
publishers, the small allowance to 
country postmasters for rent. He., af
ter which the meeting adjourned at 
the call of the executive.

PROFESSIONALISM 
TO BE SETTLED

Question Will Come up at An
nual Meeting of C A.A.U.

Toronto, Get. 18—A warm time is 
expected at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Amateor Athletic Un
ion In Montreal next Saturday night.

One of the mod important notices 
that will come for consideration 
^U ,b^"Lh* leUawjng by Deputy 
Chief Inspector Stark, ol TorontH,' 
"given at the last annual meeting ;

"In view of the aation of tbia as
sociation at its meeting tonight, 1 
hereby give notice that at the next 
meeting I will move that the word 
’amateur’ be struck out of the con
stitution, bylaws and general rules.’’

What prompted the Inspector to 
give notice of this motion was the 
action of the union in reinstating 
two well known athletes, who, it 
is alleged, proteaaionaliaed them
selves. Alter the above action In
spector mark contended that it the 
organisation was to be at all con
sistent the word amateur had no 
place in the union’s constitution. 
There has been a feeling of discon
tent in some quarters that the 
square deal has not been banded out 
as it should have been, and that a 
few in power have been looking af
ter their own interests a little too 
arduously, and aa a result great dis
satisfaction baa arisen.

If the Union decides to stand by 
its decision of looking with favor 
upon professionals the possibilities 
are that the Police Athletic Associa
tion will tender its reeignatlon.

It might be said in passing that 
at one time the West was strongly 
represented in the C. A. A. U. by 
St. Catharines, London and the To
ronto Lacrosse Association All these 
bodies, so ter as the C. A. A.Xl. ia 
concerned, have sunk into oblivion, 
and the Police Association alone re-

It the C. A. A. U. decides to stay 
a meteor In every respect they stand 
a good chance of having the Y. M. 
0. A. join their ranks, which woeld 
alone considerably strengthen .the 
organisation, not counting the smal
ler -bodies which would undoubtedly 
join If they were easored of the Una 
Ion’s decision to stand by amatew-

On the other hand If the Canadi
an Amateor Athletic Union decides 
to east its lot with professionals, 
then nothing wiU be left few the 
amateur faction to do but withdraw 
in order te keep the meaning of 
“amateur" from being twisted a

w:

turned to sait any particular asso
ciation.

If. the withdrawal of the amateor 
section is thus made imperative a 
new association is talked of, purely 
amateur in every sense of the word, 
embracing the Dominion, and sank 
a body, would no doubt secure a 
large mem Per ship

The important questions that will 
he brought up before the meeting 
makes it one of the most important 
in tbs history of the Union, and, 
while a disruption la by no means 
D-i-art. la a section deter
mined Oral tbatr rights—shall to 
be ignored any longer, and will fijS 
to the laet ditch.__________ ■ N

CHEAP ROADWAY 
WITHOUT DUST

Problem Reported to be Solved 
ia England.

Aji Ottawa despatch *ajs:—Cana
dian municipalities will be interested 
in a recent report from Mr. p. B. Mac- 
Mama ra, Canadian agent at Manches
ter, in which be describes the latest 
roai material, which is claimed to 
htivS solved the dust problem. It is 
is known aa taafalt» and is really 
cheap artificial asphalt. It con
sists of about 12 per «cent, of tar or 
pitch, powdered limestone, powdered 
furnace slag, and an alkaline solution, 
all mixed in proper proportions and 
heated in a vacuum to over 860 de
grees Fahrenheit. Its cost for a road 
dur face is only 8 êente per square 
yard, while a complete road can 
bo made entirely of this material for 
75 cents per yard. It is dust less in dry 
and free, from alipperiness in wet wea
ther, not effected by hea* or frost, 
and, while resilient, is rigid under 
heavy traffic.

NOTES OF THE DAY
The News, Thor old’s first daily, has 

appeared, A. E. Moyer, formerly of 
Berlin, ih the publisher.

Cyrus Wig le of Ruthven, has 
gone to Ormond, Florida, to look af
ter hi» persimmon grove for the win
ter.

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
16 view, of Veter borough for 

10 cents ; postage 8 cento. All ’ 
reedy tor mailing. On" «ale et ell 
book stores end nt the Be view
Office " 9d
An «fUemic of diphtheria prevails

at La Sella, Man. <

' -I'"'

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility 
Durability 
Simplicity 
Portability 
Alignment
Manifolding* ■
Money's worth.

ONLY $60. Mari&ifl ..Canada»

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
MONTREAL.--------------------

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE*

Arrive. DepartUndwy, OH Ills,'Midland,) ( iravenhurst, North Bay, > 11.40 a
——

9.00 p-m. SMpjn 
8.30a.m. lL45a

Butter Company
Had Good Year

The annual m»e£»g of the shore 
holders of tKe Lakefiold Butter Com
pany, wee held at the factory Mon
day evening. A statement of the 
btrainee." of the past season was pre
sented. and which proved te be a 
very satisfactory one, The follow
ing officers were ejected,—

President—R. J Jory.
Secretary-Treasurer—F. B. Kline.
Dreetors—Messrs. H. C. Gar butt, 

A. Bigg ni». G. Johnson sod Roland 
Gar butt.

It was deckled to commence butter 
lira king operations about November 
10th. Mr. Borland has been rqgig

■ t,
ÉWidèlÉÉI

a a me,
Grated Secretory of Ontario fee 49 yea»

Ontario ledge was opened nt BeUevffl# 
to 1845, and the first Grand Lodge of 
Ontario was held In Brockville In 1866.

In Ontario every department of the 
order Is fiourinhtog, and In 1903 Uw 
establishment of an orphanage and an 
aged member,’ home was undertaken, 
for which purpose a large farm near 
Oakville was purchased The funds far 
the purchase and for the erection of 
new buildings and alterations to the 
farm house, as well aa a large chare 
at the coat of maintenance, was and 
ia raised among the members, a work 
In which the “Rebekah ‘hi nr: ~ 
takes a very active part

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

^Toronto» ^London, |
SSnuMraeEdrafiSeti^j SApm Mre

Lindsay Local . ................. 8.15 a.m. 9.10 p.in
• liMUln^ ’luujibfnfnrd.Mednffi,> 8.10 sjm. 8JDa

real andfeael............... ..... j 8.40 p.m. 2.00 p.mf.asA^ 1 10.00 a.m. 6.30 ajnLtkefedd-------- re*. —f 5.15 p.m. 11»pm
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

BAST ABUTS
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal*................ ....... 5.15 p.m. ll.38a.ro
Indian H*er, Norwood, Have"

lock .................................. 8.00 a.m. 7 .40
Norwood, Havtiook, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boa*» ........... Z..............  3.18 a. m. 1Î26

Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi-
oa«u, Naw-Yofk............... . iU8a.ro. 5J5a

Toronto and Inteimediaie ------ 7.40 p.m 8.00 iLm
Toronto, London, Detroit, CM,

eng^......... ....................... Iî.î8 a. ni. 5.L3 pun
TmSS. North ngy, Port J 5 1. a m

Arthur Northwest............ . ll.Sfbun. 8.00 a m

FIGURED OUT
t ^-----

Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 years FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Compamy.

Let Mr. Drain tell bis own story

W. It. HOI, Esq. ‘ ■ ^ PWW900000B, JUy Ht, l«0$
Manager tor Central Ontario, Sen Lij, Assurance Co of Canids,

Peterborough, Ont. ! -
Dear Si. 1

r Signature of
Simple Life Colony, 

to Kabakon, a small Island to the 
Bismarck archipelago In the south 
seas, may be seen two German profess
ors, eating only coeoanuto aad clad 
only In loin clothe. The founder of 
this simple life colony to Professor En
ficha rt of Munich and Erlangen trah 
verakles A chronic Invalid from t 
childhood, he determined to try the 
Bruit cure. After various experiments 
he decided that European fruits were 
sot the beet and went to Covlon and 
Anally to Kabakon. He was joined fif
teen months ago by hie companion, Dr.

■■
■SALE-

ment 1
With P----, _ ^ __ _
(tolicy taken through another company. You kept telling . ..._________ __
woeH draw from $..250.00 to $1,300.00 at the end of the endowment period.

j expected to receive this amounUmtil a -—“*---- -—^ *-----
tioo began. 1 ^
morning you ironae.1 me a cneque lor $1,335.60, almost 40% increase on the ram 
insured, or 3 %% compound interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of 
$1,000 for the past 20 years. This is a result far which I am very grateful. You have 
K"°d lesson to be proud of the fact that your cuh profit* 
$383.60, not only greatly what 1 expected to receive, bat abo
considerably vour nres^nî dMttimates whirh ere ~WÉÊÊÊÊ
very

wocn ««i«w nom 3.1,250,0.. to *1,300.00 at the end of the endowment period. I

MILL WOOD FOR' morning you fended me a cheque l* $1,385.60, ilmrat 40% increaer on the ram 
m-iirett. r i L x romnound interest on pvorv ttnllar naU f..» _____ __r

Levi Claus, an Indian, was senten
ced to eix yean in the. Kngetca Peo- 
rtenttory for erimieal aeeeelt at 
BrsntforA

HAM LOOK SLABS--Sound and dry 
Kxoelient firewood at moderate price*.

SAW DUST—Ioemen sad others w.ntiog 
Sew Dast for peeking end other perpneee, 
eea have any quantity desired cheap. 

LUMBER and 8HINOLEB -8.n l in 
to be cat to *»y desired dimen- 

flew Mill ie ie fell ranei

— ---- —- — —, » »sura w Hum, ___ ______
my fpeMthe On., in ell $9*3, end re«ited|back $1,385.60, or $36x60 

rihffitÉM 1. I have had my life insured for $1 —ii.000 for the past

r loge to
1. Our

umii I paid, and, in addition, i nave mm my me mrarca ear ÿi.ooo for t 
30£”r5i . No word8 mine can speak so eloquently as the above figures, well satisfied.

: Yours respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

PeterboroMANN S planing Mil

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN LIFE POLICIES «0 TOSETNlt

CUM SICK HEADACHE.
Chew Box Factory s 166-167 Dublin ti I Portable 8. 

Nk Phone*
W. H. HILL H‘n*MCentral Ontario

IROUOH, ONT.
-to



REPAIRING
ud BCfLDP-O KA’

Having l.rarht ml Ike X L Tatkm, I 
am prepared to give -idea,lid »al alar lino lo •11, A call solicited. Al ec rk nnim|)tiv dune •* MAC, I» CkiiiM ar.a iVeaaer,

445 OBOItOÉ STREET
Two Doors North Craig's Furaicutr State

Base, end sll

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1906NO. 99

PROBABILITIES
Cloud? and cool to-day, With winds 

shiTting easterly. Thursday, strong 
winds and gales from northward ; un
settled rain or sleet.

HOUSES

ALARM Those wlto want to buy m well as those who want

This Time It’sOur ! mix an) daily ,xm leg larger and
t any requirement u LSK8 for evwyhody.

CLOCKS lion of city fn>m the four-roomed cottage ’ to •'

GOODBy iht-Vajr, we wantPAIR’S ! PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE | FAIR’S sell rour property, or if you want to rent, list with
tonpend same money in ad-

See the latest, the ** Must get up" clock 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that wc guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

verUsing it.
INSURANCESEASONABLE SELLING la Fin, T ile. Plata Op-faiihe. Promptand careful attention given. For particulais as to

Of High-Class Lacerates, etc. apply to

IN CARPET DEPARTMENT 4. 4. Me PAIN A SON
Rcslbtsfesai

Curtains and Import»OOce (*<*. Simoo. rod Ororjrerea.

Extraordinary Businness in The Housefurnishing Depart
ment has left us with a number of short lengths and odd 
lines—These will be closed out this way.

SHORT ENDS OF VELVET AND BEST BRUSSELS CARPET
Ranging from 16 to 43 yards—regular vainc —I AA 
$1.26 and $1.86, SALE PRICE <PI. W

TWO MET DEATH ed Floor Rugs at Won
derful Price SavingsSchneider AT BOWMANVILLE

Home for the Aged Destroyed— 
Inmates Had Close Call

Speerel to the He view. 
BowmanvjUlc. Oct. 29.—Tie I tome 

for (be Aged here, we# burned the 
morning, and two tamntee perished 
in the flames: Mr*, dames Wilson of 
South Darlington, and Mrs. Mary 
Best Curtis, of (Jkonw 

The other mm ate* escaped , m 
their night clothes. The fire started 
on the outside having caught from 
the tire plane, through the wall.

By the time the matron had arous
ed the inmate», lhe bunding was in 
flames. Mrs. Wilson, otter being 
got out, went back for her elothse 
and wan smothered.

The buildings belonged to the B. 
<* Burke estate. There was some 
incur aeoe on the emmets.

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN
lunar ef Marriage Licensee.

The Rug Designs are the choicest lot of color 
blendings and patterns we have ever yet had on dis
play. The choice of almost any color combination in 
the lot Come early if you want one, as there are only 
one or two of each kind.

Exquisite Lace
MUSIC31* THUS 1ST MUSSELSBEST BRUSSELS Curtains inTens Cuts. Fawn and Bloc, OrientaGreen G mend. Floral Designs, Design, regular value $1.35 perregular $1,25 fur. yard far.

Marie Antoinette, Battenburg and 
Renaissance ; White, Arabian and 
Ecru Shades ; only two or three 
pairs of a kind

EW EMOLHH AMMMETEE BUB>
10 TUBS BEST BRUSSELS

Fawn Ground, Floral Designs, 
regular vaine $1.35 y«*i, far..

43 TUBS BEST BRUSSELS HSC 3M yds, rtf. value $4S-
Crimson Crowd. Conventional imueh rturrr gugg
Design, regular $1.3$ yard for Sak Price'Star 4M yds, reg. mine $20.00.order at once if

Sale Not'Sac 3*3 1-2 yds, reg. vahaeglLaa14 TUBS BEST TEL1ET CARPET
Bhw Ground, Ribbon and Bow Knot De
signs in Gold, regular value # 1 An
$‘•35 P” 7«rdfor...................... >1.UU

want the setn TUBS BEST BRUSSELS EHEUEH IWIHU EU—
Fawn Crowd Conventional De- WOOSale Price'll 8.00 Lace Curtains for 14.00 

$i 5.00 Lace Curtains for 11.00 

$14.00 Lace Curtains for 10.00 

$ 9,00 Lace Curtains for 6.50 

$ 6.00 Lace Curtains for 4.50

Sise 3M yds, reg. raise 51 Son.signs, regular $1.35 yard for,
IS. SOSak Price”Star 313 11 yds, reg. raise $16.00.PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Establlahcd ISO«

BEST ENGLISH BRUSSELS WITH BORDERS TO MATCH
II II lit, gfM,-MÉi idirnucE f| AA

................................................................... ---- ——
4 Choke Floral Designs—Self Colored Blue and Blue and Green Grounds—quantities

■rl ca twla «re.la. .xlxxlix.

SALMQRAL TARE8TRT SUSS
WOOSafe Price'Size JM yds, reg. traîne $15.00.

WILL BUY STONE 
FORJtOYAL BANK

Mr. John Belcher Leaves for 
Toronto In the Mornlsg-.R.

J. Soden Moving ont.
Tomorrow morning. Mr. John Bed- ft 

ehvr, who ta tha architect for the V 
improvement», which will be made to 
th" Roy*» Bank, will leave foe Tor
onto, where he will purchase atone _ 
tnd other malenul- required for 
the alterations. The representative p 

tbv hnuk in expected tfi arrive in 
the city thin evening qr tomorrow 
to <fbok after the in te renia of tbit 
institution. Mr. H. J. Soden in mov-

nooSale Price’She i>31 1 yds, rag. value $13.00.
ogcvin* all the advantagw for a EH PUSH TARCSTET OUOOimiled, to malic an early selection.

Sale P'icc'Sit* 3*3 fda. sag. vafee $7.50
10 PAIR TAPESTRY PORTIERES $4.98 PAIR

new Floral, Oriental and 
LE PRICE ....... .

EU ERT GL1DDON. Mneiaal Director Site jaj Ç&."K* mine $*0tx ~ Safe Brie*.”,

Bagdag Stripes, regular vaine $7.50 to $9 00 pair,

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

BEST 2 PLY ALL WOOL 
CARPET 73c YARD

Om yard wide and reversible 3 pattern only 
Green with Floral and Conventional Designs, 
regular value 90c per yard SALE

UNION INGRAIN CARPET 
27c YARD

A good wenring carpet—one yard wide and 
reversible, good cokes and patterns, regular 
vaine 35c yard SALE PRICE... 1)7.

ADDRESS
ferret Mueic,

EYE STRAIN
W. E. McCANN

tag hi» stock out rend «placing it in

HEADACHEShot trow etorc. and Mr. Mitchell will
move out next :k, as the buHdtag Spent a Few Weeks Enjoying Himself in the Woods 

Waiting for His Ship to Sail—Generosity of Pro
prietor of One of the Big Hotels.

It was -witih great pleasure- that opens on iMondaj." 
hhe many friends of Capt. Cook " "Yes, I know it dees. Bat it eosts 
welcomed him back to Uur etty on * *«f°*r ,Lk? » '»* •* ««»» 
Saturday tight. Th* eaptata vUited Kl ‘
the eit, for the fir.t timo jd.t a t„ get « hundred or two wa a nd 
few days before the Ontario Bank f aim gotag hank Monday morning 
went up. He wan roistered at one for » ®®oph> of weeks after the hag 
of thoJ«dtag hot^a and a. he l^L^L^y 
n-aa a Menai old fallow he waa well ; ODe of hhevvamlta until I got fourni 
received for the other «jests of the so you nee' I have to west until 
nouse as .well ns by the proprietor, they open. The proprietor of the be
lle bad only recently returned from ‘e|-”s • /”« lellow-woold «We - ' e a- .. /oa 1ms cost |f you asked for it. Bea long cru Me on one of tlie big oe- wanM to Usd me what money I 

tinws, and his boat wea in the needed, but au I couldn't get ont 
Montreal harbor. The captain pat before Monday anyway, I thought I 
up at ttbe Queen's hotel ta Montreal would stay over. Than I may not re-

^^re!rTdKotand fobs great /taking and banting OB„ of y,, fyiowu in the foo-
grounds surrounding It*, etty. It tel with hie wife, to come along, ft 
was «therefore only right, in the cap- wouldn't have coot brew a cent, bet 
.ata's mind, «red he sbouM visit Pe- ><»««■> this is the hnsy reason ^f._ . . . . . , tï a the year and «be couldn t get sway..eThorough before he started for l w/n awfaUv 90rT9% besaarn I was
der mo da tie arrived in hhe city and hamUosM^v enter taieed at the ho* 
aie a till had bia sèa lege, end strut- tel. Well, so long for sow.'* said the

388 George Street, operation» wilt be started at
AS

êHanttû SPLENDID MUSIC
WAS CONTRIBUTED

Bright and eheerfol were the ser
vice» at St. John’s ehureh yester
day on. the festal day of fit. Simon 
and Jude. The large congregations 
at mattes were ably led by » full 
choir. Mr. Jos. Halpauty sang the so
lo, "The Heavenly Choir.” exceed
ingly well during hhe offertory, and 
••Onward Christian Soldier»," to Sul
livan's music, eonoluded a memor
able service. Evensong waa fully 
choral. Responses to Tallis’ ancient 
setting. Psalms to well known 
chants, excepting perhaps "By the 
Waters of Babylon, vahieb waa sung 
to "Felton," « chant which more 
than any other brings out the 
beautiful words of bhta lament of 
captive Judah. Whitfield's anthem, 
"I will lift up mine eyes,” waa ad
mirably sung, parts one and four 
by the whole choir, the baas solo by 
Mr. Hague Bowers, and tibe soprano 
and contralto deeU by Mrs. R. J. 
Devey and Mr* Seward. Stainer's 
"Sevenfold Amen" and tie festival 
hymn. "Palma et Glory," eonoluded 
a truly festal evensong, and in the 
vestry. Canon Davidson thanked the 
«hoir in well shoe mi words far their 
earnest work in link part at the 
service.

ïïfS.ïarei'
Ufa fa km, ead tee

WANTED
A GOOD BRIGHT BOY. aged 

to Item the pnitU»«r business
.INA DRECHSLER ADAMSON and tal joa1 trot «rancon mice T

REAL ESTATE FIRM I Wo Cha-ta
WANTED Studio* -Conservatory of Music, Peter A. A. FOWLER,406 George St.VOUrKTENT MAID, for Rvnrrel teweeewlt borough ; Conservatory of Music. To-Apply to MRS. MACHE.in family of two. ronto.5 Fleming Temrr

John Nugent,We have several desirable houses to let atWANTED from $9 o-> to $16 per month. Alsoh. Also many well 
purchasers. Pricts MISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN

Tnnohnr ef Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil pf Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsjc, Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

N KXPEMltXCKP TEACHER for tttt No. U, located d sellings to rail allOtonabce. Stale «alary bom $1.000 up See our list.ARCHIE HUSTON. PetesfamV Farm Property a specialty

WANTED BLEWETT & O BRIEN•HE WOMAN'S ART ASBOCUTtON wfah In
t a «»udlo. St MISS IIATTO!>N, 391roust be central. Apply t<>

Chariot ie Sunn. Meal Estait Dealers, 466 Gterge Street
BIO PAY FOR AGENTS
selling our household apeefaitiee. 

icerfa them A ihorougb fagtltmate HUNTERS' SUPPLIES ■R. CECIL CRRL FORSYTH
ORGAN In T AND CHOIRMASTER 8T.

ANDREWS CHURCH.
YEACHER Plano. Voles Cultare, Harmony and
^-------giifa $0 both

Puplfa prepared 
menfa For tonna

id
wed about, lord of nil ho surveyed. 
A’ben be arrived at the hotel he in
troduced binsdl to the proprietor 
and began making iumaetf popular

TO RENT
freretlrere re ll»|W||tre»ai f >^» Ml ,|L |n|, Xrere iL. L . . —S— —vomfmftn^^R#. re^$vnrelR$ iwa vlq FwMfv^^^w a .■SE&ESS^r
J. J. TURNER & SONS

Tate tad Xwolng 860 do*en boys' doubleE**f *nd S*mt4 Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht 6 onnnn of beautiful Cash, 
mlore and Worsted BtooKlnge 
reculer S8e and 46o, special 
tblo week at the Knitting 
Works tor 88e.

ribbed, heavy, all wool, blackCapt. Cook wo» a «port. In fact 
e was one ef the beat sport» that

OPKRA 
HOUSE

-jfsr oxt night-
MONDAY OCT. 28

FRANK W NA8UN lavilaa You to Hre

GRAND Stocking», all elsee-regular
FOUND and aOe, will be cold foraaa struck Peterbe.-ouge tor 'a long 

.une. Ue was « great lealow with the 
ooya aed wan not m hhe bouse long 
oetore everyone .waa invited to join 
jam ever the cheevJul cop. lhe very 
treat rnteen were ordered and every 
jne foad a good him*. The free eo-

n KSF, eontaiulit* a I7e at the Knitting Works thisTEACHER OF HAND HARMONY aud THEORY

LOST
FRIDAY AFTERNOON la*. FOX TERRIER OATES FIXED FOR

WINTER MEETINGS
The regular meotjaga ef the Went 

Peterborough Farmer'» Institute 
will be held on Der J. at L,kef.rid; 
end Dec. L at Peterborough city hall 
ta the afternoon, red in the evening 
in North Monaghan- The apeafeere 
will be H Glenda— in» ef Vanilla, 
and J. C. Clark of Oitan, who waq 
through thladiitrl-t rreenUy in"p-ct- 
ing horses ; and Mias M. D. Xaddoek, 
of Gndph. A meeting of the direo- 
«01» will he held on November Ik 
to sol ret the anbjeet» for the vnr- 
aoua meeting».

GEORGE F. HALL SPECIAL MASSES
AT THE UTHEDRAL

On Tluredny —All Saint»' Day — 
low mass will be celebrated at St. 
Peter's Cathedral at 6. 8 and t o’
clock At ten o'clock there will be 
a celebration of foigh mass On Fri
day---- All Soul's Day—low muse will
be said et ? and 8 o’clock, end at 
9 o'clock there will be a solemn re
quiem high mans. .

MR. GEORGE COLLER1b the Jofly, Jingling. MubmBI Mixture

HELLO BILL (LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Having studied Singing with eminent 
tenehen 1» tance, Oermnny and Rnly, 
is prepared to receive pupil*. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS MATT OTP jd about hhe berk country, and be 
started out for liobenygoon, where 
ue waa going <o fish and hunt part- 
ridguffoc, a couple of weeks. He eaid 
be likedt nobbing better than get
ting Cat In the wilds for » while 
and he anticipated having » good 
time.

When aeon Saturday night by the 
Ravie». Caret. Cook was looking the ■ -—— —4 ~—d m-

hind-abake 
trot which

" "HÔw-dlTpoê"'tike your trip eap- 
tavnl’ the reporter asked.

•Ob. fine I I had a peach of a 
time The her* lakes are grenL And 
the f.ahtag-«vhy tt'e more sport than 
walking the deck with an neat wind 
Mowing at « mile* *» boor, ked 
the wives rolling over ti>e top of the

all inerts of lb# city or eweetry. The Songs am P 
ErerythingU 1

If Ym Like Fee See This Show
A Chôma to Mates Bled Mas See 

A Doata Cure UnhObh ia the IVovy Rallr. 
Beautiful Cmture*. Tire Ulere Snega

A MILLION LAUGHS

IIISVHAMC
Glass. BeiglaXY.

tag company fe
W. MIGHT

THE STUDY OF FRENCH
Mr. George CoHrn. of the staff of 

the Peterborough Conservatory ef 
Music, will open clamer for the study 
of the French language, on Nov. let. 
For trrma, etc., apply at the Conaerr*. 
loryj ;

When aeon flnkordkj night by the
vTrV'pietni» oFfooidkh-rmd good na
ture He foad e ready I----
tor nil end eould tell ym 
would amuee anyone.

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSICBefore You Buy
The National Callage of Burls, Lnadua. Eng

Into nnr office before vtre haya^njjjn* SeenoaSetoFfidiy, Ware. Prindpil, MRS. IN. MORROW It in really ana ef the most w<treat gifeup derful tenia* for duvnloptae_______ »rt#r auked.
Oh, fine I I had a pea

*wd market ttaadruan right prière. Farms GRAND SZÏÏ
FRIDAY, NOV. 2nd

of th couBur- We Ores Manama,, MXUt Si* tens et f tab were caught tooffered to the American people. Hol-Bt. Luke'» CongTer»tlon'n 
Fowl Supper and Concert, 
Aehbupnhsm Town Hall, Mon
day, OeL 8B. Suppor from 6.30 
to 8 o'clock. Admission 86».

This «hud lifer, a thoeregh Maakrel aducafioa day by Bate* Broi . of Bidgefown. whothe fmhteg—why It's more sport than
-T iTiJU'm.-impend

ïïtaVt^'ï:p5fr„ Vtier. 
I never met « better let of fellow» 
in my life. Too know I ran ebert of 
money at Bobeeygeen *nd 1 
drew on the prop-ietor of the beta, 
to l'eterboroogb nrtreire 1 was m»y- 
teff before amd got S188 wttboat 
any trocble Of eeurae he knew J 
wa, good for K. boo are *e I bed left 
a big package of money u> hre care 
before I went away He’* an awfjt-
kr «»- Î®»®"- •*.* ?«

A. BROWN A CO. Rocky Tea orlinter'a operate twelve Bits on the Lake ErieTahtvto. 36 cents. Aak yearthaarer, emuarredax 
r reeNvu* fftpfonreahare the pririhe» ofPapUa hare tha adMÜdanidpa gist. * centsWUIrere A.brad.'. Big Prod rekre na-e-I

GIRLS WILL B1 GIRLS 25c PIPES FOR 15cCXfLLBOK—«H Dowaiore, corner Brock-aLROOFING With AL. LEECH and lire TIUtKK —EKBl iiR
G. T. R. ENGINE

HAD ACCIDENT
Tin G. T. ft- train from Belleville 

w** two hour* late this morning as » 
result of >n accident to the egg tee 
Near Stirling, fbv equalising bar 
broke- and it took confederate time 
to make the neee»Airy repaire. The 
train reacted PcterSferoewh at rare 
o'clock . jj ?"■&£$«!

Of Two for 26 Cents35—A COMFAHY OF-35
DENTISTRY THIS OFFER IB ONLY GOOD FORPelt sad erxvel. Cement, Iron lie walks righHaar At Irrol/. latest

IB and IBhre anread aad retitrd right cat agaia. Life fe short; get thisBuy while you can.DR. W. C. COWANSBPAŒS CABKTÜLLY ATTENDED TO
GEO MAITLAND

OCNCRAL ROOFER 
MS Stewart St Phom MU

.0.1 'tefij olTered Indie. The bestV Price. TSc Ue. Ma. 7*e, ? 1M. Seats of Dental Sne-Gtrdoaie ofCkiragnO
M. PAPPAS,he has

* Dental Ofoce at iM Brock Si ., and here now.{•atari to r«n<ler {wnfetafonal wmces. dorr aeaeen
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by the Dy FALLheavy

At three o’clock the cutting shed at
Mickle, Dyment and Son» woodyard
vu destroyed with a lose of 82.0*11. •Lsrtjrs,eeertly before t the Dyrnent foundry.
a Utile away, was able*. It vu to
tally destroyed with all Its contenta •ad diyofeKy.Loee W.eeo No Insurance.

Shanty Suieidea

train and escaped by crawling through

•■"‘ee.nghern.shall be the supreme law of the land The mnk «nwwMeads the bridge say» emmentan* the judges In every state shell be
booed thereby, anything In the constl- had been Inspected.
tutlon or lews of any state

that Secretary of State night the Pennsylvania Railroad made la DeniedRoot la correct In hi» belief that there it, showing, according tothe el foreign Office.BritishIn ftd] authority under the constitution, Mickle.the administration will promptly en then 57 of the SO pereotte on the train Parts Oct. 21.—The Foreign Office
loot their Uvea In the Atlantic City IPUMnations against Japanese citizens 

Which local authorities within the 
State of California hare been and are 
practising In violation of article 1 of 
the treaty of 1881. between the Japan
ese Empire and the United Sûtes of

to deny the reports circulated of the » mileexistence of a military convention be-
Laborer Buried Alive. PiwnoeBritain.Ghent LeesItaly, or between France and Great Bri-Toronto, Oct. 29. Ue engaged 

street on Bi tala, or even that diplomatic negotlidigging a drain Csar tlona tor such a convention have beenordey afternoon opened, and the chnncee are that theyemploye, living at 7# Birch avenue, re tail. formerly n bartender el the West
ern Hotel here, committed suicide early 
SaiutBay «ftetnaop at the farm of his 
tather-ln-law. Charles Brat*. South- 
wold. near Payne’» Mills. ’’Shanty- 
McMIlian, as deceased was called, was 
once g lacrosse player on the St. Thom
as team and played with others clubs, 
being a crack player. He leaves a wife, 
but ne children. He had been «1 for 
several days. No cease Is assigned.

eelved serious Injuries by the cavingof ac- should become Imminent.In of the sides. Eye-witnesses state that
fully 20 minutes expired before his tel

Eaten by Wolvee
of earth which had fallen on him. He 
may recover. Connies la a married man. Dawson City, Oct. If.—Prof. Frank

unlay with the remalas of his lost sis
ter, Dr. Edith Chambers, for which

years she assisted her in her vast corres
pondence.

To her hands naturally fell the direc
tion of the work when its originator 
passed away. For nearly twenty-flve 
years she haa continued it, and nothing 
in the work shows when the first Lydia 
E. Pinkham dropped her pell, and the 
present Mia. Pinkham, now the mother 
of • large family, took it an. With 
woman asiatan's, some as capable as her
self, the present Mrs Pinkham continues 

t- - » —tbdbly from the 
i hare so many 
how to regain 
this advice Is 

irg for Health” freely given d you 
write to ask lor it.

s labor

struck

office of no other
been tub

the vessel yesterday.
off this port Oct. H

The work of removing the dead
bah)y will not he completed
Monday. It In planned to bold the fun-
reals Tuesday.

XU the bodies were In s horrible
conditions owing to the action of acids.
The only menas et Identification was
by object» found on the oorpeee.Comes Back From
indicationsFin# Mease.

The opinion prevailsdeath instantly.Toronto, Oct. 2S-—One man ha* had to thethat the Lutte tried tovalue tor his license this year at any
Hon. W. J. Hanna. Provincialrate. quently her store struck * the bottom.shot a moose. He did It This caused rivets to stmt andHttle gun.

en which women oei^^^^"laUuwdralro"esfi&T&i no. x

In 1677. by combined effort» theAH AO# <. vy wmumea euorre
had saved enough money to

and torn
and success of the

iassured, until to-day Li
and her Vegetable

have become household words
where, and many 
are used annuallyly in ill manufacture.

1 physician only in special! v 
By tradition and experiem

Arthur, via
vi» X. N. Co. tT»iipenor trims v ii Ksv. tur.tr* will beera KVv.berth» iweralagj To

remarkable whom
was boro in

For some years die school, and
became known an » woman of an alert
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SKETCH OF THE IDE 0T LYDIA" L PHKBAM

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound 

Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of ‘73” Caused 

It td bef Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

rod Investigating mind, an « titer knowTSdgeTand above all, poeaewd 
of a wonderfully sympathetic nature.

In-1848 she married Isaac Pinkham, 
t builder sad teal estate operator, and 
their early married life was marked by 

f ffe and happiness. They had 
three sons and e daughter.

fashioned days It 
make their

them gained » wonderful knowledge of 
the curative properties of tiw varions 
roots and herbe.

Un Pinkham took a great interest in 
the study of roofs and herbs, their char- 
•rteristics and power over disease. She
maintained that just as nature so honnti

MANAGER

SAVINGS
In harvest time the farmer gutters the fruits 

of hi» labor* and »y, ’ty » portion f.,t the 
■WW nfi itWinter—tee tin*, 

nothing Comntg in.
Thi. suggest, th.

“ g.ung nut and

to nilsuggest, th, onimilniiity to all wrge 
earner» ami other* id iking advantage of 
their “harvest time" (that 1- their earning 
period) to Injeby * P"f *" of the* ire.see 1rs 
“ life’s winter * when the carniiu power celles 
and expresse enminue.

ONE DOLLAR u at rent to open 
A Savings Bank Account.

Interest paid half-yearly from dale of with
drawal at

Is;
____________ tern.

In the roots and herte of thtY Bekf there 
«e remedies expressly designed to rare 
the vxrious ills and weaknesses of the 
body, and it wae her pleasure to «eart h 
these out, and prepare simple and effec
tive medicines for her own family ,end 
(riendn

Chief of these waa • rare combination 
cf the choicest medicinal roots and herbs 
found best adapted for the cure of the 
ills a»l weaknesses peculiar to the female 
rex, and Lydia E. Umkharn’c friends and 
neighbors learned that her compound 
•relieved and cured and it became quite 
-«polar among them.

All this so far waa done freely, 
money and without price an 
of love.

But in 1873 the financial crisis 
Lynn. It* length and aeverltv w< 
much lor the large real estate interests 
J the Pinkham family, as this class of 
business mffered moat from fearful de- 
nressicn, to when the Centennial year 
dawned It foon-l tbeir property swept 
away. Some other source of income had 
to be found.

E. rinkham’s 
was made known

At this point Lvdia 
Vegetable Compound wi 
to the wegH,

The three sons and the daughter, with

o restore 
1 fltet the

their i
the family fortune. They argued 1 
medicine which wae so good for their 
woman friends and neighbors was equally 
gÇod for the women of the whole world.

The Pinkhsms had no money, and 
Utile credit. Their first laboratory was 
the kitchen, where roots and herbs were 
steeped on the stove, gradually filling a 
groee of bottles. Then came the question 
of selling it, for always before they had 
given it away freely. They hired a lob 
printer to ran off some pamphlets netting 
forth the merit» of the medicine, now 
called Lydia R Pinkham,’a Vegetable 
Compound, and these were distributed

The wonderful curative properties of 
the medichm were, to a gTTOt ert-L 
BMwwvemKng, ror whoever imea it w* 

to othere, nH the denumd 
gradually Increased.

Lydia R Pinkham bereelf did not live 
to ace the greet success of this work. She 

to her reward years tgo, but^not
m- 

ehe could
till ehe had provided m,
ing her work as effectively i 
have done it herself.

During her long and eventful experi
ence she was ever methodical in her 
work and she waa always careful to pre
serve a record of every case that came to 
her attention. The case of every sick 
woman who applied to her for advice— 
and there were thousands—received 
careful study and the details, including 
syesyfc^ee rswtv* rnt and mutts were
twniMMiEBft^M^MlIH
these records, together with 
thousands made since, ase available «0 
sick women the world over, and repre
sent a vast collaboration of information 
regarding the treatment of woman's ilia, 
which for authenticity and accuracy can 
hardly be equaled in any library in the 
world.

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her 
daughter-in-law, the present Mra. Pink- 
ham. She wrs carefully instructed in 
all her bard-won knowledge, and for 

her in her vast corres-

the direc-

woanen 
health.
“Yqt 
only

Such is the history of ' 
ham’s Vegetable Cumn

i R Pink
! from

NOT MORE THAN $7 E

Pennsylvania Railway Statement 
of Atfsotio City Wreck.

simple roots and herb* ; the one great 
medicine for women’s ailments, sc<2 the
fitting monument fb the noble woman 
whose name it been.

Open ■

per annum
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Ellhu Root Finds 
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Saturday*.
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• aon. se e p m.
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OB PER CORD

Sixth Article of the Federal Cenatitu 
tien te Be leveled—Treaties Com. 
Under Claes of "Supreme Law ef tin 
Land’—State. Ptlghte to Beoeiv. 
Severeqt Blew Since Civil War—A 
Mementous Decieien.

New York. Oct. 3».—Washington ad 
rices to The Tribune point out that for 
the first time in the history of the Uni
ted States tea sStth article of the eon 
tiltution is to be Invoked to compel 
local authorities within a state to re 
ipect the provisions of a treaty, ami 
the doctrine of states’ rights seems 
destined to receive the save reel blow 
It haa experienced since the civil war 

Previous administrations have re 
malned helpless In the face of local 
action, which has seriously embarras 
sed the nation In Its relations With 
foreign powers, and outrages within 
the boundaries of the states have gene 
unpunished by the Federal Govern | 
ment because of the belief that the 
Federal Government waa without juris

It has remained for Blihu Root, the 
present Secretary of State, to ennn- - 
date,the principle that .the .«onstltn- I 
tlon of the United States affords ample 
authority to compel observance by a 
state of the provisions of an Interim- : 
tlona! treaty.

Article 6 of the constitution df the
B.S. declares:

"This constitution and the laws of 
the United Stales, which shall be made 

thereof, and all treaties 
Se made, under i 
United States. I

Appalling Disaster at Atlantto City- 
Electric Train Goes Through Draw
bridge—Two ef the Three Coaches 
Eatirely Submerged and Total Num
ber ef Dead Net Yet Known- 
Brave Attempts at Rescue.

Atlantic City, Oct. 21.—By the wreck- 
Ing of a three-coach electric tr»ln oa 
the West Jersey and Seashore Rail
road yesterday afternoon, at least 60 
passengers perished, and the list may 
reach the appalling total of 78 when all 
Is known.

While crossing over a drawbridge 
spanning tile waterway known as 
■The Thoroughfare," which separatee 
Atlantic City from the mainland, the 
train left the track and plunged Into 
th* water.

28 Bed i es Recovered.
The passengers In the first two 

coaches, with few exceptlona, were 
drowned. Up to midnight last night 25 
bodhw had been recovered, and It I» 
possibly more bodies are etitl In the 
submerged coaches

The disaster la the worst that has 
happened since the terrible Meadom 
Wreck of July so, 1896 The Irate, 
made up of three heavy vestibule elec
tric coaches, which left Camden, N. J.. 
at one o’clock In the afternoon, car
ried probably 88 passengers, as that 
number of tickets are held by the 
conductor. He Is uncertain, however. 
Just how many passengers the train 
carried, and until all the bodies have 
beep taken out of the submerged 
coaches, II will not be possible to give 
an approximate estimate of the dead.

Cause Net Established.
The cause of the wreck has not been 

established. It was probably due to a 
deflective rail or the breaking of some 
pert of th* superstructure of the first

Wh'le running at a speed said to 
have been moderate and not unusual 
the first coach left the rails and drag
ged those following It over the ties 
for a distaanee ef SP feel. Suddenly 
swerving the first two coaches plunged 
over the side of the bridge Into the wat
er 20 feet below.

Quiek Escape ef ».
The third coach struck a heavy 

abulmeut, broke Its couplings and for 
a brief time hung perilously suspended 
over the water.

Brief as was this period, however, ; 
It gave more than a score of passen
gers an opportunity to escape try the 
rear door. Then the car slid off and 
followed the other two Into the water. 
It Is believed every one In the rear 
or third coach escaped ahve, though, 
all were more or les» Injured.

The accident was witnessed by many 
persons on shore, and assistance was 
promptly sent from Atlantic City. Lit- . 
lie could be dime, however, toward* i 
saving of the lives of those imprisoned | 
In the submerged coaches. They quick
ly settled in the mud. and as the tide 
rose they were soon hidden from sight 
except for the trolley poles.

Divers were sent down and tried to 
reach the dead bodies, but darkness set 
In and the tfde ran toe swiftly for them 
to accomplish much.

Brave Attempts at Rescue.
John Taytdr of Camden wab among 

those who went overboard with the 
ears, but he kicked la a window of the 
rear car and swam to the piling of the 
bridge where he held fast until bravely 
rescued by J. F. DeFord.

Charles Kessler, a local merchant, 
get an axe. Jumped to the top of a sub
merged ear, and began to hack In the j 
roof to liberate the Imprisoned parsen - ; 
gers. He did good work, but could not | 
release many, under the circumstaneea.

Mr*. McDonald of Philadelphia, who 
waa In the third car and la a good 
swimmer, escaped by a window as the 
car toppled into the water, ale dived 
tour time* for her husband and rescued 
him after she had brought to «fib sur
face three other men. x

John Bade» of this city waa * the

RAISUU'S PREAPjFU

Moroccan Insurgents Capture Town and 
Commit Excesses.

Tangterr. Oct. 28.—rtatsull, the ban. 
dit chief, who had been appointed pasha 
of Arabia, entered that town Saturday, 
after a abort fight with Insurgent tribes
men.

Three persons were killed and many 
wounded, and all the principal raids
were made prisoner*.

Afterwards letters from Mohammed 
BI Torre*, the representative* of yie 
Sultan here, ordering that Kaieult be 
obeyed, were read pubUcly.

The city presented a terrible appear
ance.

Many houses had been burned and 
the streets were full of the bodies of 
Jswesses who. had been violated.

Suita* Wine • Battle
Mellila, Morocco. OcL The,Sul-

ten’s forces have been victorious In a 
skirmish on the borders of Mulaya.

Spanish Cruiser to See*».
cadis, Spain, OcL 28.—The Spanish 

cruiser Dona Maria do Molina left here 
for Axilla, Morocco. Saturday to take 
on board the Spanish subjects there, 
wboee lives ire endangered as a result 
of the occupation of that town by In
surgent tribesmen.

French Cruiser For Tangier».
Paris, OcL 29.—Minister of Marine 

Thomson, Saturday night ordered the 
Immediate departure for Tangier» off 
the armored cruiser Jeanne D’Are. two 
Europeans having been captured by 
brigands at Aral!!».

MR. REID DENIES.

Bribery Stories ef Mr. J. H. Pritohett 
and Mr. Ellis.

London. OcL 28.—Robert Reid, a 
member of the National Transcontin
ental Railway Commission, was to the 
city on Saturday.

"I noticed." he said to The Advertis
er. "that Mr. J. H. Pritchett had re
peated the old affidavit, wherein he 
made charges against me. This I have 
already denied through the press, and 
am prepared to <k> so again. It la sim
ply a case of his word against mine. I 
also se* that Mr. EUi* of the Barber * 
Ellis Co.. Toronto, had attempted to 
connect my name with a supposed deal 
In” supplies, which -------------- -

A SKin Tonic
The best akin focxT and tonic * we

Royal Crown 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

dd

eg» BSC is 

8 9

For baby's bath—for *my lady's Uafet*—hr 
—1er any time and J the time—the wrap that » bet 
■ ■ROYAL CROWN» WITCH-HAZEL

Suppbed oa all Pcllmans, end at all hotel» 
and steamers operated by the C. P. R.

„ kiYtusMHwasrs. to»mac.

HAVOC AT PORT COLBORNE.

Phis an 
e not

through' tile Commission Co., of which 
Mr. John O’Ooraian Is an ageng"x

matter Is new to me, had 1 
had an opportunity to gWs 

my side of the ease. Ï will say, how
ever. that It will not only bring a flat 
contradiction from me, but that docu
mentary evidence will be produced to 
prove that Mr. Kill» has wilfully gene 
out of hie way to malign the Commis
sion. As a matter of tact the pur
chases were all made through our pur
chasing agent, and documents will cor
roborate this. I hope to have the op
portunity of Bftvtng my evidence at 
the proper time, and In the proper 
place."

Btorm Unroofs Houses and Caeaee 
Damage to Shipping.

Port Colborne, OcL Consider- 
purchased able damage was done along the lske-

PEN8ION FUND FOR CL T. R.

toe l nueu Males, wait 
In pursuance thereof, 
made. or'Yrhlch shall ; 

-«.thbrity of the

Toklo, |
tlon pursued by the raked States, with 
the view of protecting theAreaty right» 
ef Japanese has been somewhat effec
tive In soothing the feelings of the 
Japanese people. Injured by the San 
Francisco school Incident, and It la 
altogether unlllely, and there Is yet no 
sign whatever, that the Japanese will 
Imitate the Chinese la boycotting 
American goods.

AN EARLY SESSION.

Newfoundland Will Appeal ta Other 
Coleaiea In Brltain-U. S. Fight

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 29.—The colo
nial Legislature will meet early to 
January, to consider the American 
fisheries difficulty This is nearly twe 
months prior to the usual time of as
semblage.

The Legislature will enact measure* 
asserting the colonlal authority la 
such manner that the Imperial Cabinet 
will find it difficult to veto them.

It will also appeal to Canada. Aas- 
tralla and South Africa to support the 
colony la Insisting upon «Its power to 
legislate respecting Its own people.

It la held that the modo» vivendi 
violates this power.

may recover.
aboet 4* yea

SO/l WOOD FROM

I. FITZGERALD

Author tie a Treaty.
London, OeL 29.—(C. A. P.)—The 

New Zealand Parliament has authoris
ed the Government to agree to a reci
procal preference with South Africa, 
subject to ratification here.

Public Ownership of Tobacco.
Lisbon, oa. 28.—The House cf 

Peers Saturday passed the» hill estab
lishing the state tobacco m,xv,poly.

Body Fourni In Toronto Bey.
Toronto. Oct. 29.—At 1p.m. Saturday 

a “floater" was f"un<) at the foot of 
Prince** street. It was that of a man 
about 5» year* of age, who had evident
ly been a laboring man The body has 
the appearance of having been to the 
water for some time. There was noth
ing on him to Identify him.

Kansas City, Get- ÎS. -Four mere 
bodies were found Saturday In the ruin* 
of the Chamber of Commerce building 
hi Kansas City. Ka*. making the to
ll! known dead to date 11. Four per
son. are still missing.

Crushed Under Car.
Winnipeg, Get. 28—A. Pierson, a 

Swede, was run over by a street car 
last night and crushed to death.

Preston Off For Africa.
:: London. Oct- 28 —(C. A. p.)—W. T. R 
Preston has sailed for Cape Town by 
the steamer Kenilworth Castle

Ro ■■wait’» Birthday.
Washington. D. C. OcL 28.—Presi

dent Roosevelt wan ** years old Bater-

Tbr Wetle*l-y flour mHI. near MI- 
vrrton, was Nought far $5-300 by I M. 
flrmens. of New Hamburg, at ah as-

. . . .i

Company to Seek Authority From Par
liament to Benefit Employe».

Ottasra, Oct 29.—The Canada Ga
lette centaine notice of an application 
to Parliament for an act amending the 
acta relating to the Grand Trunk Hall
way of Canada superannuation and 
provident fund and "authorising the 
Grand Trunk Hallway Co. of Canada to 
eatabllsh a pension or superannuation 
fund for the benefit of the company's 
employes and. If deemed advisable, the 
employes of companies controlled or 
operated by the said company, and to 
contribute thereto such sums as the 
directors may from time to time deter
mine. with such powers and provisions 
respecting the establishment and 
management of the said fund as may 
be deemed necessary."

HANNA’S GOT HtS'N.

Provincial Secretary 
Far North

Secretary, haa 
himself with hie 

With three companion», on Informa
tion received, he proceeded from Barn la 
to a point IS miles north of EMaabeth, 
where the act waa committed.

This la the biggest game the Gov- 
bagged since January,

front by a storm yesterday. Boat 
houses at the Humberstone Club re
sort were carried away, and a large 
Ice-house was completely demolished.

Contractor Hogan had one or two 
scows beached. Several small boats 
were damaged, sad several buildings 
were unrooted.

Fierce Storm et Buffalo.
Buffalo. OcL 29.—A fierce wind and 

rainstorm prevailed here Sad order 
night. The wind reached a velocity of 
SO miles an hour and continued to blow 
at that rate for several hours. Hr 
yachts were torn from their moorings 
and cast high upon the beach.

Big Steamer Smashed.
Cleveland, Ohio, OcL 29.—In a Here* 

gale, which swept down upon Lake 
Brie late Saturday, the steel «tenner 
Lackawanna, owned by the Mutual 
Transit Co., was struck outside the 
west breakwater and ran upon the 
breakwater crib. Her ride was «tore 
to and she filled Immediately.-------------------------

BIX TAKEN FROM LUTIN.

Leaks I» Tsll Cause

Bizerta, Tunis, Oct. 
of six of the crew of 
SXMUriMS boat IdUttn

The Lutin sunk 
with 14 men and

pro-
efore
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to Nov. 6

Nov. 6

In the

NO MILITARY CONVENTION.
by the

he has spent two long years In the 
Alaskan wilds. The remains of her 
clothing and camp outfit were burled 
deeply on the scene of her death by 
starvation on the upper reaches of 
Good pater Creek, and the few re
maining bone* of the loot woman toft 
by the wolves are being tenderly car
ried outage for Interment.

Four Broekville Witnesses.
BrocItiNlle, OcL 2k—(ter persons re

siding tiers have received documents 
calling tor thetr appearance to the To
ronto Police Court ou Wednesday 

connection with the Lon-momlng 1a ( 
don acAdal

i Over Millien In Montreal.
Montreal. OcL 28.—It 1* announced 

that the October custom» collections of 
the pert of Montreal during the month 
of October WIU amount to SLtee.OM. 
which establishes a record tor October 
receipts.

Ne Tree# ef Body.
Fort, Arthur. Oct. 28.—No trace haa 

yet been discovered of the body of the 
Hon. A. C. Snygrr. Mayorftf Dayton, 
.Milo, who <s supposed to have beee 
drowned Ur Whltetlah Lake.

A .J. Belch, wh coanded the St. 
Mary’s Argus, in 1887. is dead at "Win
nipeg. where he was in Government 
employment.

D Y MINTS LOS* HEAVILY.

Buildings Situated a Mile Apert Fired 
by Inoendiarlee.

Barrie. Oct

OCL 19.—Junes MdMlI-

3INGLE
Qolng Oct. 9

Going Oct.

süT,"
Putins

All Tickets Good Re
turning? Until Deo. 8th
——------------------------------------ .

BARGAINS

and played with others clubs, 
. He leaves a Wife. 

He had been HI for 
o cease Is assigned.

Gave Grandmother Pot eon.
Thorold. Oat. OeL 21—Mra Cody, 

an aged lady, told her granddaughter to 
mix a dose of medicine. By mistake 
the young lady got bold of a toot Ur con
taining rye medicine, s deadly poison, 
which Immediately stiffened the old 
lady out aa If she were dead. The 
neighbor* ran to and gave Mra Cody 
sweet milk to drink, and a doctor was 
summoned, and she I» believed now to 
ha out of danger. _______

T.

_I-a raw BMtrtln# BOOM. OMT, OQntftin-
Iroom end all oilwr ........my *mmi

$20.00

O'CONNELL ft ^CO.

iPRICE OFs

FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

Til Pimm UHLS CHTIGECO

Triephs -(Brit) *79.

.
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to New Tort, to become editor -of Out- 
tntr and special writer for other publi
cations.

He was the author ot "Upland flame 
Birds,” “Trapper Jim," "Sportsman

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures
Close Higher—Live Stock Mar

kets—The Latest Quotations.

ASTOUNDING VICTORY FIGURED OUT
Russia’s Protected Treasury 

yvagon Looted by Terroriste.
list. 'if.articles. Saturday Evening.

Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 years FREE and 
3; PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his owt» story :—

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
,higher than Friday, and corn futures ftd 
higher.

4ft Chicago, December wheat closed %c 
higher thin Friday, December cow unchanged, and other oata Jhv higher. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following, were the closing;quotations : 
oct. f4%c bid, &v. 74%c. Dec. 71!»''. May

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grata- ■

Wheat, spring, bdtir.. .JO 00 to fft 00 Wheat, fall, bush...... . O 74 0
*w^mMRm*ËËÊtÉÊÊtiÊÊÊÈmaÊÈWheat, goose, bus 

Barley, bush.
Oats, bush., new,

DISASTERS AT SEA.
For Iiif:'i'ts and Children. Burning Ship Abandoned in Mid-Ocean 

—Frwichtnen Wrecked.
Com Town. Oct. IS.—VM* British 

•learner Haverebam Grange, from New 
York, sept S3, Was abandoned on are 
Oct. 24. The passengers and crew 
were all saved and landed here by the 
steamer Mattatue. The Have re ham 
Grange was bound for Australia and 
was owned by the Empire Transport 
Co. a British concern.

Wrecked In Fog.
Port Mahon, Inland of Minorca,'Oct. 

29.—The French steamer Isaac Pereira 
went on the rack, north of the island 
of Minorca In à dense fog Saturday. 
Her passengers and craw, numbering 
78 panons, were saved with difficulty. 
The steamer is a'complete wreck.

Two Bom_s Thrown end Highwaymen 
Get «193,000 From Government Wag
on In the Centre of SL Petersburg 

DaringThe Kind You Have
About Noon on Saturday 
Exploit Résulta In Wounds For By
standers—Preparing For Stolypin.

St. Petersburg, Oct 29.—The revolu
tionary terrorists achieved Saturday 
In the heart of St. Petersburg an as
tounding victory over the Government s 
protected treasury. The scene was be
hind the KBxan Cathedral on the at reel 
leading to the Catherine Quay.

The daring robbery was committed

Always Bought Peterborough, July ist, 1906
W. H. Hill, Esq.

Manager tor Central Ontario, Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada,
Peterborough, Ont. ' - j

Dear Sir :—
I wish to thank you for your prompt and liberal settlement or my iojrear Endow

ment policy of $i,uoo in your Company which matured on lit July, 1906. I insured 
with you 20 yaps ago under Policy No. 14406, after having been disappointed in a 
policy taken through another company. You kept telling me, off and on, that I 
would draw from $1,250.00 to $1,300:00 at the end of the endowment period. I 
expected to receive this amount until a few months ago when the insurance investiga
tion began. After that I did not expect to receive any more than $1,300. This 
morning you handed me a cheque fur $1,385.60, almost 40% increase on the sum 
idsured. or 3 #% compound interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of 
$1,000 for the past 20 years. This is a result for which I am very grateful. You have 
good reason to be proud of the fact that your cash profits

Bears the 0 74 ....n m O ît»
; 0 83 o 54
0 m «1 *1
0 TO W T'J

___ ....... ........ ... oho •• v.t..:v
Buckwheat, bush. ..... o 56 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, tfcf. 27.—Wheel -Spot line: No. 2 red wevteru winter, «». Kutnre. arm;

^fôra^-lwoMiSrt; “merit-si railed. 4» 4d. 
Pâture» arm; Oct. nominal. Dec. 4» 4%u, 
Jan. 4a l%d.Butler—Finest United Stalea steady, lira; good Vjràted State, steady. IBs.Hop^xAt London (Pacific coast) quiet, 
£4 4s to £3.Flour—«t. Louis fancy winter steady ,8».

Beef—Extra Indian mesa firm. 70s.Pork—Prime meas, western, dull. His 3d-
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lba. dull, 07s.Bacon—LongVjsdr middles, light. JH to 

34 Iba, steady* u» 6d; do., heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., steady. 54s; short dear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs., steady, 47s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 
lbs., steady, 66e; Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs:, steady, 52a; abort riba, 16 to 24 lbs., steady, 54s tki; «boulders, square, 11 to 13 
lbs., steady, 39s.Lard— Prime western. In tierces, firm. 
4M; American refined. In palls, firm, 46s fid.

Tallow—Prime city strong, 28a.Turpentine—Spirits firm, 46s 3d. Un, seed on- Firm. 31s 6d. Petroleum—«teady, 
6%d. Rosin—Common firm. lUw 4%<L 
CANADIAN PRODUCE IN BRITAIN.

Lwdon. Oct 27.—fC.A.F.)—The bacon market has remained In a rather depressed 
condition, with alow trade passing. Caqs- 
41»» brands are obtainable at wa to 63s, according to selection. Cheese la qoiet. but firm; finest white er colored le 68s to 
64s: fine Is 604 to 68mJohn Rogers dfc Co., Liverpool cable Canadian ste«»s 12e; Canadian rsnefiers, lV^c. 

NEW YORK DAI. MARKET.
Ifew York. Oct 

changed; receipt

Promotes Dieestion.ChetrfuV
italos neither •I atx.ut noon by which a number of 

terrorist highwaymen got away with 
$198,660 from a wagon which was con
veying the cash from the Custom De
partment to the State Treasury.

Two Bombs Thrown.
Two fbornbs wêre thrown In quick 

succession at the vehicle an it was 
passing close to a branch of the treas
ury, after which a rush was made a* 
the wagon by a number of armed men 
who, after exchanging a hot fire with 
the gendarmes escorting It, managed to 
secure the booty and fled across a small 
foot bridge over the Ekaterinsk Canal, 
leaving live of their number In the 
hands of the police. ,

Many bystanders sustained slight in
juries as a result of the explosions.

, Preparing For Stolypin.
One of those captured was a boy 

named White* who, when interviewed 
at the hospital, said: “We got the mon
ey; we are. preparing for Stolypin.”

The act was unquestionably one of 
revolutionary terrorism and not com
mon robbery.

nor Mineral.
Narcotic

Four Veer» For Aooeult.
not only greatly what I expected In receive, hot âho exceed 
Irarara MM a, which are given where the premiums are

1 -,---- the time I insured. Y6o also offered see a paid-
ill Ibr $2,893 i ee an annuity for the hulance of my life of 
riions I consider splendid. For the liter» you can safely 
üm Sun Lite of Canada, as it i« one of the Company’s that 

BtMp than I expected to receive. In conclusion I 
paid the Co., in all $02j, and reecived|bach $1,385.60, or $369160 

—.1 - ( have had my life inured foe $1.000 for the past
Ik . Mr as the above figures. I am

Yours respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

rnimtfaua-swenrerma Thomas, Oct 
who pleaded ednsiderably your present eslil 

very much higher than the;"
Up nohey, payable at tleatl 
$96.15. Both of these op 
count on me as a friend of I 
has paid very much more in my ca 
might say I paid the Ço., in all
more than I paid, and, in addition, _, _____
ao years. No words of mine can speak so eloquently 
well satisfied.

dan. who pleaded guilty to the charge 
of knocking down and robbing Ed
ward Gable, a Yarmouth fanner, near 
the Dominion Hotel, was Saturday sen
tenced by Police Magistrate Glenn to 
four years at hand labor In the King
ston Penitentiary. Jordan was former
ly a Wabash brakeman, and had not 
beep arrested before.A perfect Remedy CorCoteUpe-

tion. Sour StotMCh.Iii.urhoca, Can Be* at the Raeee.
London, Got. *9.—(C. A. P.)—Bent’s 

Australian anti-betting bill, after a 
week’s discussion, has been modified to 
permit betting on the race courses. The 
penalties against lotteries have been 
strengthened. '

Worms -Convulsions Fevcri sh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

; Simile Signature of LIFE ASSURAHCE SATISFACTION ANDThirty Years SON LIFE POLICIES 00 T00ETNEE

W, H. HILL Mufigfp Central OntarioEx-Mayer Jervis Dead.
Stratford, Oct; 29.—Ex-Mayor P, R, 

Jarvis died Saturday afternoon, ■ aged 
82. He had been a resident of Stratford 
ÿnga 1894. His wife d#ed 15 years ago

PETENE0NOU0H,
wmm

AGED MAN SHOOTS WIFE. 

Tragedy on the Quebec Esplanade—
EXACT C8PY OF WRAPPER.

88.80 to 86.28; bulk of eetea. 9119 STRIKERS PREPARED TO FIGHT.

Union Men Had Arma Ready, One of 
Them two ova.

Ottawa, Oat. *9—The inquest at 
Buckingham on the dead strikers did 
not continue on Saturday. Adjourn
ment was made to Thesday.

Sensational evidence was given by 
Joe. Mercier, a member of the Mill- 
men’s Union, who swore that at a 
meeting of the union the proposal to 
tight with arms was broached. He also 
saw rifles stacked In and around the

receipts. 3000;Has Been Acting Strangely.
.Quebec, Oct. 29.—Saturday morning 

a man named George Lecoiiteur shot 
and Instantly killed his wife «0 the 
Esplanade here.

The pair. It seems, were sitting on 
one of the benches facing St. Louis 
street, near the Garrison Club, when 
Lecouteur suddenly drew his revolver 
and Bred, the bullet entering -hie wife’s 
Teff~afewt~«ffi> - parapha-through the 
brain, causing Instant death.

No cause is assigned for Ibis dread
ful act, but. It Is said, by Lecouteur’s 
friends that he has been acting 
strangely Of late, and It is thought he 
was mentally deranged.

Lecouteur vas Immediately arrested 
and lodged in central police headquar
ters. The body of bis victhe, a lady 
of about 69 years of age, was re
moved to the morgue, where an Inquest 
will be held.

Lecouteur la a man about 66 years 
old. and is the father of Donald Ira>- 
muteor. who wax’ktlted in the Trans
vaal after the South African war.

.40 tolambs. 94.60 ta
CHEESE MARKETS.receipts, 4911.

dpts, 4162. taWon, Oct 27.—Tîireê factories offeredFederal Prosecutions Now.
■ ! New York, Oct 29.—A Washington

Provincial Forester Going Into Business despatch to The Herald says that on 
on HI» Own Account. very high authority It is announced

Toronto, Oct 29—Or. JOfflon F. that Attorney-General Moody wUl with- 
Clark has resigned Ms post as pro- In a month bring pRSeeedtngs-agMnet 
Uncial Forester to the Ontario Govern- prominent members of the Standard 
ment , OU Co. under the terms of the Sher-

The unexpected announcement ires man-Antl-Tmst Law, which provides 
made by Dr. Clark himself late on Sat- penalties of fine and Imprisonment tof 
urday, and will come as somewhat ot jt» violation.
• surprise to the Government and the ——————
authorities of Toronto University. In Fanners’ Beak Case Dismissed,
the latter institution It has been the In- Toronto, Oct. 29.—Nine out of the 
tentldn for some time to found a chair eleven farmers tdho issued a writ 
of forestry, and Dr. Clark was to have against the Farmers’ Bank, tn process 
had the position.' It was generally un- ,,r organisation, will get their money 
derstood last spring that Dr .Clark re- back. The other two, according to affi- 
fueed the chair of foresty at Yale, with davits Bled, were content to continue 
this appointment tn view. Dr. Clark ae shareholders Under the clreum- 
intends to talcs up the management of stances. Judge Anglin dismissed the 
a British Columbia lumbering industry, action to died up the bank.
which he la himself organising. --------- ; ........  .... -

Dr. Clark-» resignation, which was Detective Fined-
banded In to Hon. Neleon Montelth, waa Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Detective Pickard, 
accepted, and will take effect on concerned In the Buckingham rtht, was 
N°*’ ”• , , ... lined 95 and $3.26 costa Saturday, for

Dr. Clark, is a native of Prtnoq Bd- assaulting a reporter of La Patrie, 
ward Island, and a graduate of the On- Montreal. The chief of police of Buck- 
tario Agricultural College, subsequently ,ngham refused to serve the warrant 
taking the degree of Ph.D. at Cornell. on pfekarrf
where be also arme lecturer on forestry. ............ - . . ■
He afterwards Joined the United States I Baras Burns- Crew Rescued
««^eL0taroent’<Syttlhl»Doto^Zr^ Cleveland. Oct. 28 - The berg. Mau- unttl he accepted the appointment he • ,

see white sad 136 colored cbeeeeDR. CLARK RESIGNS.
CATTLE MARKETS. <*»£> P¥‘«L„ W# sale*

tag ef tKe AroseBrillais Markets Steady—Begs fins- cheese were ogl 9K4S colored, baileesWhits; bid. about threaquarters>ld at that grin Belleville, Oct. 27.—There were beamed
--------_üenulne

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

2432 white and 230 "colored cbeeee here to-
1385 white at VPàfii 
I**J»»ceoncarbat Cowansville. Gne, 
ly meeting of Ue 
Dairymen’s Bechaeg creameries offeredfactories offered «9_________
botteo : LajeuneeSe A Duclos, 
at 28%c; Uunn, Lang lois * C©„ __ ____ * J-.Bjrk.y.VM boxes st aie. and 23 boxes it 23%<-: Hodgson Krol., 1er 
boxes at 2334c! J. Bnraett. 14» boxes at 23%c; unsold, an boxes. Kales ot caeeee t 
J. J. Dickey. 396 boxes at 12 3-lec, sea 
114 bores »t l-’ttc; uunn, Langlois a uo„ 50 boxes at I2&c, and 75 boxes at 1214c; an

white at 12#-]
This damaging 

wHwily affect» th 
the strikers at IgB

evidence rather 
ie moral position offra TbwBimpe

Acre tiHtaff. 24
Hog»-Receipt», *3U0 head: active; steady t» a »had4- higher; heavy add nuked.

«e 16.6ft; few, W.65; yorkere. $8.»* to »6.a*i: 
dig». $6.x5*» to 66 0ft; rough**. S5..V» to F».iv; 
«tags. $4.25 lu 84.75; <Uirk#. $6 toJ6.4ft.Sheep ami Lamb*—Here!vt*. 2606 head; active; lambs and yearilugs higher; lambs, 
65.25 to |7^0; yearlings. to 66.5ft;
wethers. 63.50 td 63.75; ewe». 65.25 to 65.80; sheep, mixed, f» to 60.50; Canada 
lambs. 67.46 to 67-80.

NEW YORK LIVE S$OCK.
NeW York, Ofet. 27.—Beeve»—Receipt». 

428; nothing doing: feeling weak. Kxpotts, 
1006 cattle and 6t*U0 quarter» of tteer.

Calve»—Receipt», *5; all vonelgued oi- xect; none for aate; BonÀhfilly fiteatty..Sheep and Lfimba^-Receipta, 89l; sheep 
Rtcady; Iambs flt*n for gtx.d a ml t holve 
stock; «keep, 68 to $5; lambs. 66.25 to 87; 
no Canada Iambs.

Hog»—Receipt», 3645; none for MU; nom
inally steady.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Oct. 27.~-Cattle—Estimated receipts, ii»X); steady; beeves, 6;<85 to fï; 

cow» and heifers. 61.4ft to 65; calves. 65 to it: st04’ker* and feeders. 62.6ft to 65-4ft.
Hogs--KHtluwted receipts. 8QUt>; strong' fo 5e higher; mlx-Ni ami bulcbers . 6.1,65’to 

S7.M: good, heavy. 86 85 to S6 V, roughs.

boxes Murder and Suicide.
New Tork, Oct. 29.—Louis C. Hamp

ton. assistant secretary of the United 
States Trust Ca of this city, shot and 
killed Victoria L Tacakuw, a beautiful 
young woman, in the Hotel Griffon, in 
West Ninth street late Friday night, 
and then committed suicide. Hampton 
was Infatuated with the woman, and 
they were registered at the hotel as 
"Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, Burlington, W 
Hampton, who was about 60 years old, 
leaves a wife and two children.

Signature of

at 1254c; an

10 MILES AN HOUR.
CANADIAN AUTHOR DEAD. Indian Wina Toronto Marathon Road 

Raw In Good Tims.
Toronto, OcL 29.—Thomas Longboat, 

a full-hiooded Indian of the Six Na
tions, won the lake shore 16-mile road 
race on Saturday afternoon in the ex
cellent time of 1 hour 31 minutes 10 2-5 
seconds. This is almost ten miles an 
hoar, and the roacf was anltle-deep in 
mud. W, B. Goldsboro, Toronto Central 
Y. XL C. A., wan second In IAS 2-5. and 
Wm. LeBarre. Hamilton, SL Patrick 
A.C.. third In 1.64 6-8. 

tixty-two started, 66 turned and 62 ‘

FM RUIM8E.
Wood’s

Toimuva.
FOR SALLOW SEIN.

A shirt factory ia to be started j.
CURE SICK HEADACHE. heavy, $3.V5 to 66.3>; light. 66-Oft. t» fS.hl>; llnjshed.in Arnprior. of life.

THE ALMOST FAMILY—THEY GO TO A CARD PARTY, BUT
'6RAOOUS1 
>tiÇS AWW1fWôSTôôSt]

LtutwouW
LZE^J

thankMARY WIU. Sh1 the... 
little dew

IS ASlEtPl
MAMA!
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Wm : FINE WATCHES
We cun i well 

High-gr.de Welches 
es with

Stock of 
A written gnu- 

one. Special

Gentleman’i Wateh $18.00 
tody's Web. $12.00 
ley’s Watch $0.50

Can and see our lines and get oar 
price before baying elsewhere.

I WARNE BROS

- We Usd-others Fellew”
JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that arc money-eaten for you

lnwl»r Our 
Tnoe Prive

Ozonrf(50 Siam)........ ............... <10 39fWine uf.Cod Liter OB............. »i nn flc*.WiMhinaton Lyr 10 6cKadwaye Haliet.......... ............. 25 16c
Toetottete---- ;.................- 25 fOo
Red Crow Tunic PÜ1» ......... 25 2 f-r 26c
Fruit tWt............. .................... 50 Me
Pink PUtotl>r. WllUamt)........ . 50 *0c
; Stolen*’ Hair Grower.............. 50 19c

We fully eu? rant etc every article in 
our store as fr«n and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

345 Oaorge-Si. Phone 5» Peterburo

Mayoralty Contest Creating
Great Interest Around City

Eight- Names are Spoken of, but no one has Consented to Stand 
—Some Have Ambitions of Their Own ; Others Want to 
Help the City.

GOLDEN LINK
RBBEKAH LODGE

The Member of the New Organiz
ation is 81

The name of the now Rebekili 
Lodge, which was instituted on Fri
day evening lent, is Golden Link. No, 
81, end not Lift Look, an stated. The 
new hanse wee decided upon and un- 
unienounly agreed to by Use members 
present. The lodge will meet on 
the first end third Frld.J night» of 
scab month.______________

You have reeathn taller Bey 'a
r«•»

v<
Com,

•Sailer BOy" or eubntl.

BOARD OF HEALTH 
HAD NO QUORUM

Important Matters are to be 
Mscassed M.H.0. Problem 

is Difficult
Urn hoard of health wan to bars' 

met tine morning to take op the 
inotwtion hospital quest ion and else 
to naoeive Dr. Bingham's report on 
mOk tenpeotiam. The chairman of 

--- tbehqexd is eery anxious to get the 
keoUtion hospital fMCehud up bet or» 
the and of the yenr, end in order 
to neeeeepllsh hie purpose tie must 
do » lot of bustling and also make 
the permet! get a more on. although 
the tetter In a stiff proposition. -The 
medical health ettleer's report on 
tbe dkffcrrsot samples of milk he has 
taken and inspected is also a eery 
important teaaere just now. The 
doctor is of the opinion that he can 
inspect the milk gmry satisfactorily 
and claims that if at in adulterated 
he could detect ». On the other 
Mud the board of health, do not 
«bank he In qualified Jar the work, 
and they want another mam appoint- 
ad. The result of the doctor's inspec
tion is therefore of greet importance 
to both the board and the medical 
health officer

But tent m net all the board of 
tessdtb has before K. and tbe duties 

/ of tbe chairman. Mr. Wm. Byrne, are , 
Z becoming more arduous every d*y. | 

Tbe board asked for tbe appointment 
of a sanitary inspector and the 
council practically promised to ap
point one. but the board must first 
specify' tbe duties of tbe new official 
before tbe council can prepare a 
by tew. While this does not appear 
to In n difficult «nek still it will 
tube a lot of figuring to decide just 
whet the present M- H. O. shall be 
ot lowed to do and what the new 
officer will here to Jkt. "Another 
meeting will be celled in tbe near
Mm» '

Work of Lord’s
Day Alliance

Rti. T. Albert Moore, eSoretary 
of the Lord's Day Alliances will ad
dress à public meeting in tbe Char
lotte street Methodist church at 8 
o'clock on Wednesday evening. Oct 
Met. The interests nod work of 
tbe Alliance will be discussed and 
special music will be furnished by 
tbe Charlotte street ehereh choir.

The average young woman of to
day » busy. Beauty Is only another 
name for health, and It comes to 89 
out of every 1(B who take Hollioter’a 
Rocky Mountain Tea. Tee or tablets 
86 cents. Ask your druggist.

CONNECTIONS ARE 
NOW ALL MADE

Gas Co. Had Buy Tiee—George 
Street Opeo Again for Traffic
Tbe Peterborough Ose Company 

has made the final connection oi 
Use mains to the gas tank. and 
the people are being supplied today 
by the new holder. This was accom
plished on Sunday night, and only 
after a desperate effort by, the 
company. All tbe week was rushed 
the pent week, so toe connection, 
could be made, Saturday night and 
Sunday. Everything was ready and 
when tbe gas was turned off. there 
was only tbe last connections to 
make and tbe gas to turn on,

Tbe pant week was a busy eoe. It 
will be remembered that tbe ejty 
council gave'tbe company five day 
to finish the- work and fcet Georg, 
street and Water arrest opened 
It took a day longer, teg now the 
work Is done and tbs people Wli: 
bars no more trouble in the Centre 
of the city.

The company » working on the 
ext endow of tbe BUueoe street main 
west of Aylmer street, and they will 
endeavor to get as moots completed 
this fall, aa possible.

CONVENT PUPILS 
TO GIVE MUSICALE

Interesting Event at St. Peter’s 
School To-night

A musicale will be given by the 
pupils of Bt. Mary’s Convent in 
the Assembly ball of St. Peter’s 
school. The pupils will be assisted by 
Mr. Hahn, ’cellist, of Toronto, and 
tbe programme will be an excellent 
one. The presentation of prises and 
medals to several pupils will also 
take place.

The programme will commence at 
8.15 o'clock tonight.

PIRTH
COLLINS.—At the Nieholls hospi

tal on Saturday, Oct. *7, a sen to 
Mr. sad Mrs -Bred Collins. Otona- 
bet.

i 'MMlMM>tMM8«»8IMHMMH«MM>MMeMMe«e>eM
f.%

: ; inis I LADIES’ FURHISHIN6 STORE ADAMS

LADIES’ GOLFER WAISTS
All the newest Fail Sty lee in Ladies’ Golf Waists «re shown at the 

Ladies'rurulshing «torn. They embrace many new warns eadeelmr 
, made up with latest styles of Norfolk Coats sad Bourn 
, suitable for wearing nnder the loose weave Tweed Conti 

i are so much in vogne this season.

On every street corner and in 
nearly every office as well aa in the 
bornes and stores, one of the great
est questions is "Who is going to 
ran for mayor!" It is seldom that 
so meek interest La taken in the 
mayoralty as there 1» this year, es
pecially at so early a date.

But jest ae often aa tbe question 
is asked, just that often is it on*, 
answered. At the present time there 
are eight names spoken of—mostly 
in whispers and in private—bat not 
one of the gentlemen have said any
thing one way or the other. When 
approached they assume that indif
ferent manner and aay, "f really 
haven't thought of the ma tier. In 
fact 1 don’t care very much about 
it." At the same time they are 
wearing that smile, which looks wise, 
and their eyes twinkle and biink 
aa they picture themselves sitting in 
the mayor's chair and ruling Peter
borough—tbe best city in Canada— 
with a hand of iron.

Of the men mentioned for the ma
yor's chair they all have their own 
reasons for allowing their friends, 
or themselves, to consider them as
pirants for the most exalted posi
tion in the gift of the publie.

One man thinks he would like to 
be mayor of Peterborough. He sees 
himself the eentre of attraction at 
all public functions ; he see* his 
name appearing in large letters in 
the papers every day; he sees him
self signing scores of cheques every 
few days; be bears the people say
ing "Mayor Bo-and-So is » cracker 
Jaek. He looks after us and wouldn't 
let the grafters do an any harm. 
Be beers the people eeymg all kinds 
of nice things abopt him.Another alia think, he has been 
in the council long enough, and had

salficient experience in the different 
departments to enable him to fill 
tbe high chair with credit to nim- 
self and to the city. He also thinks 
it would be nice to have people call 
him "Mr. Mayor," or "Your .Wor
ship."

Another roan, who years hgo was 
prominqnt in the city, but through 
misfortune or the too clever schemes 
of others, has fallen down from his 
hlch place, wishes to become mayor 
and start life all over again.. He has 
ambitions of his own. He delights 
climbing the ladder of fame He 
cannot ait still and be a good, or 
dioary citixen, and he figures that 
it be can get the mayor's chair for 
a year be will soon be on his way 
to fame again.

Then there is still another man. 
who. a great many people in tbe city 
would like to see filling tbe mayor’s 
chair. Personally that fellow baa no

Ê
 articular notions of coming oat, 
at if one other man runs, be would 
enter the field if for no other pur
pose than to defeat his old rival. 
He would, if chosen by bbe electors, 
.make a good man in bbe -major's 

chair.
Then there are some who really 

have an idea bbat they eould ma
nage tbe city’s affairs satisfaetorily. 
They would at least do tbe very 
best they could. They have had ex
perience in municipal matters, end 
are fascinated with the work. If 
they entered the field it woeld be 
for no other purpose than to serve 
the ciiy to the very beat of their 
ability.

There are a great many rate
payers who take an interest in tbe 
affairs of tlie city and have a man 
In their mind whom they consider 
woo Id he jest the proper person to 
sit in the upholstered chair. He has 
proven himself successful in private 
business and has made himself pop
ular and highly respected in public 
business The question is "Can he 
he Induced to runt"

Theology,” he spoke et the tan 
views taken of this trend. By some 
it is considered ae the doing away 
with theology as a science, and by 
nthere, these betas in the majority, 
it betokens only a- reconstruction of 
theology. Unlike the search of the 
Bible at the time of the Reforma
tion for set forma and constitution 
for church government, there is tow 
day the conception of expansion and 
development bbat n corsait ate chang
ing forms and corresponding reorf- 
upting constitutions. The outcome 
of it all, the speaker believed, would 
lie a more liberal spirit in and am
ong Hie various churches, while 
holding firmly bbe central and es
sential truths of the Bible. .

A hearby and unanimous vote of 
I hanks was tendered Rev. Dr. 8y- 
monds for his inspiring message

The Hospital and Home visitation 
for November is ae follow»; .

Nov. 5—7, Rev. F. J. Scott.
Nov. 18—14. Rev. J. G. Lewie.
Nov. 19—21, Rev. Canon Davidson.
Nov. 26---- 28, Rev. A. "Bright.
Her- F. J. Scott and Rev. H. M. 

Manning were appointed te 
DecernItare papers tar 

neary
nber am

.pro
ie Jo-

Change in Leadership of
The Salvation Army Band

Bandmaster Greene bee Been Compelled to Give up Command 
Owing to Press of Business Duties—Will Remain In the 
Band, However

Owing Lot the pressing calls mode t necessary time to-aet as leader. Un- 
v -»r i m a new bandmaster is appointedhie time by Me bosmcsv Mr , * oemtim-e to taetrnet the band! 

J. M. Greene has found it necessary WhMr. Greene's success* will be 
to give v|Mfe» laadbmhin of the Sal- i, yet known Deputy Ban done 
vtUian Army land, au ûfgameqtiteler Norttocobt 1» acting leader tem- - ® -™*'- • 1 v-— p.rarîîy until a usw appointment, Tk

made.
The Sa Kali n Army band waa nev r 

m-Te efficient than it is et present 
and it is hoped ubaS the high stand
ard will be maintained. Peterborough 
ciMaene are proud of tfce organisa 
tic|» and all wish to see* It attain 
even greater success than at hresem

tint under his control, hot been 
brcs-gtit op to a high Mate of effici
ency. Mr. Greene’s retirement will 
be learned of with deep regret a. 
be mi a. meet capable feeder and 
wen an ideal man Sat the pasi'.tan 
It will be pleasing news, however,-to 
learn that he intends remaining in 
the tend altiMLgb he hae nat the

« Hello Bill ” To-night at
The Grand Opera House

This famous farce comedy In three 
iota is tonight's attraction at the 
Gramd Opera Hoeae- It ia one con
tinuons laugh and those who do not

go are mining one of the trente of 
the season.

Popular prices, "15c, 25c, 35c end 
50c. There should be a bumper bouse

FISH AND GAME 
OFFICERS HERE

Mr. Oliver Adams, vice-president, 
,ind Mr. Kelly Evans, secretary, of 
the Ontario Fish and Game Pro
tective Association passed through 
the city today on their way to 
Campbellford, where a meeting is 
being held totught for the perpoi 
of organising a branch of hhe Asso
ciation at bbat place. These two well 
known advocates W uie protection 
of fish arntl garnie have commenced a 
tour of the province, during which 
many new branches will be organ
ised Mr. Kelly Evans expressed to 
the Review his regret "ht not being 
able to stop over and call open the 
officers of the local association, but 
time woeld not permit him. "The 
work is being pushed jest ae .vigor
ously as ever" be said, 'tend 1s be
ing more favorably received . than 
ever bedpre.” . j

It is expected (that a strong 
branch will be organised at Camp
bellford. ^______

STRANGERS TEA 
HELD AT Y.M.C.A

One »t the beet utaothlji strangers 
teas that have been held for ww 
time vtas that in the TM.C.A. >a»t. 
evening when strangers reported from 
England, Scotland. Belleville, Oa- 
baurg, PUiavilie. Glasgow, Otooabee. 
Berlin and Other places. -

Mr Galley, vice-president of the Frl- 
liwahip Club, presided, the Board be
ing represented toy Messrs. Leas. 
Cressm.an and Mad, 11 .....

AH the guests paid a high tribute 
to the help rendered them by the 
Y.M.C.A. -

GAVE ADDRESS ON
“ THE YOUNG RULER ”

There was » large gathering W 
men at the Y.MjC-A. yesterday pfter- 
rtoya to hear the address of Rev. Dr. 
Terrance on "The Young Ruler." 
Owing to a sever ootd the Dr. wee un
able to be present, his piece being 
taken by Rev. A. Bright, who - give 
a very forcible, helpful address - 
the subject announced.

Mr. J. F. TOorntan conducted the 
stirring song service and a 1er sang 
a sk)k).

Her. H. M. Manning wiH be the 
speaker next Sunday, bis subject 1 
,ng “Will jour anchor hold."

LEBRUN & CO’S
Tailoring 

Department
Judging by our measure book 

a lot of men are getting anxious 
about the same time, and are 
selecting the cloth for their 
winter suits, top coats etc.

Mtn who dress in taste are 
pleased with our large and se
lect assortment of important 
suitings, overcoatings, vesstings 
and trouserings for dress and 
business wear. Come in and 
see our wide range of cloths.

Our cutter, Mr. Thompson 
will give you lasting satisfact
ion. He devotes his personal 
attention to fashionable cutting, 
fitting and workmanship. It 
will be a pleasure to take your 
mesure now and finish and 
deliver your clothes promptly.

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets Â
ne»«»«»«o«»»o»teeo««o»o»e >»W#>MM»»»8»«te>»M8

Will Board of Health Publish
Results of Milk Inspection?

Prominent Citizen Says Public are Entitled to Know who are 
Selling Good Milk and Bad Milk—Public Opinion Will 
Effect Reform.

LADIES' GOLFER WAISTS AT $8.86
At Ail low price wejue ebowny a very tme tjuility Gol( Waiti,elbowing n 

nicely trimmed colon Cardinal, N«vy, White. 1 Very Special 2e25 i

x>
nbinathn ol

3.00
LADIES' GOLFER WAISTS AT $8.00

Made of vety fine quality iVt wool, imported direct, very DC wot combination ol 1 ; 
selon White end Cardinal. White end Nevy, with fancy silk atileh- 
ingon collars, coflt led lapel»
Special vetee, for...........................................................................

If NORFOLK COAT GOLFERS, $8.60, $3.00, $3.86
At the* popular prix» we am showing acme splendid styles of New Norfolk 

Coot Golfer», mode d fine quality wool, fancy weave, with belt, n ne
colon. White, Niry, Cardinal _____  rl.ZiY
Special-for..................................................................•«SO, $3.00,

GIRLS* COMFORTABLE GOLF WAISTS
We are Aowing some very pretty styles in Girt»’ Golf Waist» io plain colon and i 

fancy stripes, made of fine qaefity Wool, butemed. n tar e m a ’’
et tbe shoulder fhfï/J tO 1 f$f|
Price, from ............................................................. VPcPV ■ • VV

v WOOL TUCKS-aSe, 86e, 6O0

There Is one thing I woudd IHte to
IS done in this." remarked a pn- 

minent oitixen the other Aay, "and 
at ia to have sit the reports of 

the medical health officer in cannec- 
tion With the milk iaspeqtian tnib- 
liehed. You know the medical health 
officer ntay inspect the mtHt of one 
mi Ik nun and tend seriotas adnltera- 
tioo. ta etch a ease we.t whi have 
to p»f for that mit» went to know 
aH about it. We do not want to bay 
milk tihnt te not pare and dean, and 

tarn the medical health officer tell» 
we woofATt know onyithtag 

■bout it. Ub might be peteuq for all 
we eould telL

“For myself," continued the «risen. 
1 want to know >mt whut 1 am 
tearing. I pay far milk «A if I am 
not getting ft 1 want to know it. 
If I am getting bait 1 cLaeo unix- 
tuirea aleyig with bbe milk I want to 
know it. That ia what w«. the gene - 
el public, are paying the • medical 
health officer for.

“You know milk men ere Inert Ukr 
any other body of men. or individual 
They do not care a snap cd the fin
ger tt dftarteered defipudihg the 
people rod they would gladly pay a 
.'me, prodding it a not mu.de pub
lic, So long ae the n.map»per» do 
nod gat hold of the fact they will 
fcontimle driing bneineaa ta, the un- 
old may, There la nothing in Abe 
■World qua» equal adverkiaing. It ap- 
pBes to crime and infraction* of tbe 
uwi at all kinds. A man dorati’t 
mind going to grot, but be has a holy

horror of hawing iris mime appear 
the preae under tbe heading of ponce 
hjudL '.publicity in feared far more 
br ihe evil miridad iduaA the ffaol

"Why wfliud the milk men tremble 
at the thoughts of seeing a true an- 
nlyma ot their made appearing ,n 
print t It would «amply mean that 
they would loose all their trade or 
make very gnredj alteration» in ex
isting clrooanetances around their 
Atiry or in their tains. Even. then 
their boelneas would be injured to a 
great extent.

" Bat ithe public axe entitled to 
know which mite men are eelMng 
good milk and which are aelltag poo. 
and adulterated milk. The people 
are not only entitled to know, fail 
the facta, but uhey will demand it. 
The Bttard 'of Health wiH have to 
publiait the ' repart s of the medidal 
health officer, with the names ol the 
dealers from whom the samples at 
milk were received.

“ Other cities and tjwne pab.iah the 
names «ri the milk deniers with the 
report oi*-.heir ’milk. UeHqifills and 
Bitmtford here adopted that policy 
and the result is that the second test 
find report found the milk in meet 
cases over fifty per oent. better then 
when tested Hi* first time. It lathe 
publication of the6reporta that wtil 
refemm tbe business Men shrink 
frtkn public cpinion and yet Would 
brwrety foce any poTiee court"

In clcv.ug; the gentleman who ex
pressed hia opinijne aa above stated 
Uiit he wonid like to see the Beard 
of Health take op 6bis milk inapec- 
tiata syatemabicaHy. and with the idea 
at nectarine for the people pure up 
luxqido Item ted milk

B.Y, MO Y ES, 408 OhOPffa St 
W* have Com forte re aa low aa 
$LOO each. A splendid biff 
Comforter for $1.76. All Wool 
Blanket* on oale tor $300 
pair. Flannelette. 87 Inches 
wide. Be yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, lOc a garment. An 
up-to-date Mantle, good style, 
$7.60—B. Y. MOVES, 408 
George street.

Want $25,000 for 
North Ward School

Board of Education Asks Council 
to Pass By-law at Once for 

That Amount
The board at education baa receiv

ed tine tenders for tbe remodelling 
of the north ward school, rod it 
turns out that the alterations will 
east name 825.000 Tbe board ia all 
ready to award the contracts, but 

not want to do ad until after a 
meeting with the city council, and 
after that body ban passed a bylaw 
granting them the neeemary $25,0(11. 
An effort watt being made this morn- 
tag to have the joint meeting held 
tonight seal get tin butane»-* wound 
up »o that the board could meet, 
award the caotraotb mad allow some, 
of the members to gi-t g#t$f 
with the défirent hunting parties, 
leaving this week for the north. It 
It a question, however, w net her 
tbe council can be gat together to
night or not. It "is probable, bow- 
over, that a meeting will be held 
within the mat few dajna

Service Conducted 
With Dim Light

. Owing to the supply of gas be
ta g shut off by reason of the com
pany making connections With res
pect to 8tn new mains the service in 
George street church last night "was 
practically conducted in darkness. 
One «ni oil lamp from tbe pulpit 
woo one means of illumination- How
ever, the service wa* gone through 
wltb. familiar hymns were sung 
and the service was hearty and im
pressive. The gee while it was burn. 
ai. girt a very dim glim.

Will beTaken to 
Asylum for Insane

A young woman residing' in Otona- 
bee townehlp wiH this weok be placejl 
in the asylum for the insane at Toron
to 8ho ia about thirty* years of 
ago, and of late has been completely 
insane. The Unfortunate girl was 
brought out from England about 11.- 
tten years ago, and has resided at 
.‘arm home since then. Tbe ease is 
a very sad one. ,

■* RUGBY
The Peterborough rugby team wi l 

practice in the rink to-morrow night 
The boys will play the Victorias, of 
Toronto, here on Saturday next.

A New Uavon despatch says; “Af
ter bbe second kick-out br t'he freiib- 
mrn, Tad Jones eeoured a f&iit
catch on tbe freshman 40-yard line. 
Tbe moat remarkable method of at
tempting to -block a try for goal 
ever *ce»n art TaJc w*as tfcen treed. 
The light players stood on the shoal- 
dera of bHe twy-vvie-r men, and Jones 
failed to kick above bbe two tiers of 

Some surpSae wm exprcBS- 
t be play should be tried in 
■* " | where haws of itopen praotéce, 

rouid laMii 
in the country.
could be soot to prery b« noiveraity

QUAKERS WON
FROM C. G. E. BOYS

The protested game between tbe 
Qeakere and C.G.B. teams in hhe ci
ty leagee scries was played on Sat
urday afternoon. In a .hard struggle 
tbe Quakers won by 10 to A Con
sidering the heavy going the game 
was very fast. The contest came 
oft after the straggle between the 
Argos and Peter borough seniors and 
it wax nearly dark when the match 
ended. Neither team bad any decid
ed advantage over the other. The 
C. G. K. led by five points, bet the 
Quaker» won out in the last quar
ter. The C.O.E. points were scored 
on a rouge and a try by Whlteroft 
while the Quakers got two tries by 
Walker and Clarke. Walker got ov
er the line nicely on a take back 

Foi (.I,. winners,’ Kelly. 8tenon, 
Clarke and Walker were the most 
prominent, while Win Ur oft, Roddy 
and Uerrle starred for the Electric
mi”’e officials, Chris. Graham and 
L M. Watson, gave general ., Batte- 
faction.

Following were the teams;
Quakers C. 0. B.

Backs.
Kelly.- —.... •*-. - - ......... — — ... ..Lang

Halves
Moore.., -......... - — .......... Deroeber
Fitzgerald.- — .........- ---Dorris
Bolin- —........ ..............- - Hendry

Quartern
Sisson... —.................. - ...Whlteroft

Centro .
Canniff.- — - - -• - — —Honk

Wings
Clarke........- -.........  - •Helfernan
Boycott......... ................ - ......... JNxon
a.li-vao...............................'McWilliame
Walker... ................................... "Roddy
Collin».

260 dozen boys’ warm double 
ribbed, heavy, all wool, blaok 
Stockings, all olzea-regular 
86o and 30c, will be sold for 17e 
per pair at the Knlttln* 
Works this week.

THf DAYLIGHT STORE,

Minietepial Association was
Addressed by Dp. Symonds

The Ministerial A asocial too met in 
the Y.M.C.A. parlor this morning. 
The following members were pres
ent; tier. Croon Davidson. F. J. 
Seott. Dr CrotVira. J. G. Lewis, H. 
M. Meaning and A. Bright. Other 
members were absent through in
disposition or being net et She city.

In response to a letter. received 
from Mr. Williamson, seerntary of 
the Y.M.C.A.. it was resolved to re
quest all the Protestant minister* 
of the city te preach a sermon to 
rounp men on Nov llMl. or 18th,

ratlfeie art

which is tbe week of prayer for 
men throughout Christ co

rn appreciation and 
gratifïde were spoken in reference 
to tbe suceras of tbe union social 
g steering held in St John’s church 
through the initiative ot tbe asso
ciation.

Rev. Dr. 8y monda, whs was pres
ent by request a* » former member 
and president of the association, re
ceived a very hearty welcome. In 
a moat interesting and profitable ad
dress npnn The Present Trend of

WVS OVERCOME 
BY ESCAPING GAR

At a result of escaping gas 
in -George street church last evening 
some persona had to leave the edi
fice. Mies Albert* Davis, ot Division 
street, was quite overcame by tbe ef
fect», and a doctor wee sailed in,'after 
the service, to attend her at the George 
•tree' church parsonage. Hhe soon 
recovered, and is now feeling none the 
worse of her unpleasant experience.

Same say that city girls are poor, 
ignorant things. Some of {fum can
not tell a horse from a cow, bat 
they <lo know that Hollister's Roeky 
Mountain tea la one oT the greatest 
bee net liters known. Tea or tablets,

rynta. Aak yuan- druggist.

The weather Is likely to tore cool 
almost xiy day eew, and when it dees 
yen’ll not want to wear old Son 
Saits, will yon ?

WELL, YOU NEEDN’T
It'll he year fan 11 It yon de. Corns 
to-day and try on owe of nor" * 
Fell Solti. Ws'rs lots of new id* 
to show yon.

" VOTING MEN'S SPECIALS" la half t Saras smart and kaadssms cats 
aad la may stylish fabrics.

Salts for mas el qaletir testes In may varieties si shape celer, sic.
Never mind year price settee. Be It

$12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $18.00
We believe we can five yen ill sod mere ter year money tha yea'll he 
«periled.

This Is tbs Clothing Heise that never has uy disappointments to i
ter any

In Mr Seetk Window vou'll see s novelty la a coir r 
Para lapaaes* Silk. Price Me. Ws have the «derive xaie ef l

LANG & M.
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW. 

S00-4S1 Onorarn-Ot Peterborough.
Machine Phene No. 8.
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FOUR BIG SALES START TO-DAY!
RUGS. CURTAINS. CARPETS, LINOLEUMS. -|

BEGINNING MONDAY Our Biff Home-Furnishlnff Department will hold a FI F 
TEEN DAYS’ SALE OF CARPETS, CURTAINS, RUGS and LINOLEUMS.

There’ll be a big and satisfactory choice of the world’s choicest productions, and the values will be 
more remarkable than any of the kind ever offered in Peter boro’ before. This immense departments is one 
of the fastest growing departments of our business. The sales so far this season have exceeded our great
est expectations, but with values to offer you such as these, it will- make greater strides than ever before. 
There’s nothing stingy about this business any way you take it The trade you bring us in daily increas- 
amounts, incites us to greater generosity and puts the desire strong in our buyers to keep a watchful eye 
open in the world's markets for things you enjoy in your home.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE
to have your windows looking well, both from the inside and out, 
for the cold winter nights that are soon to come.
360 pairs of tine Net and Lace Curtains, to and 60 inches wide. 

3 1-3 yards long, made of fine twisted Egyptian Cotton, which 
assures you of good service, woven in fine lacey designs in imi
tation of Battenborg and Point Lace, finished with patent lock 
stitch edge.

160 pairs, worth up to $3.50, for.................... $1.89 Pair
910 pairs, worth up to $4.50, for...................... 9.99 Pair

BR6I-ISB BRUSSELS, VELVET AID 
into* CARPETS

The good, reliable makes that have given you so much satis
faction and such an amount of good, hard wear, and the kind we 
are always ready to recommend to our numerous customers.
9000 yards in the lot, every pattern a good one, and à big assort
ment of pretty new colourings,, with 5 8 borders and 3 4 stairs to 

match some of the patterns.
Brussels are worth up to $1.50 a yard.
Wiltons are worth up to $1.50 a yard.
Velvets are worth up to $1,35 a yard.

MX AT ONE MICE FOR OUR U DAYS SALE AO
AT KR TARO •»©

Bring your measurements if possible.

See what little prices we ask for TAPESTRY, WOOL AND OR
ION RUGS. They will interest you.

ENGUSH TAPESTRY CARPET
The good sturdy reliable kind this store has a reputation for 

selling.
9000 yards in the lot in a big assortment of pretty designs and 

colorings, seme with 5 8 Borders and 3-4 stairs to match, 
worth regular up to 83c a yard, 15 Days Sale RS 

Price, per yard........................................ ............ ■ W

SCOTCH UNOLEUMS, 4 YARDS WIDE
We never have a complaint from our customers about this good, 

hard surfaced, well seasoned and. good wearing Linoleum ; it 
gives good service whenever it is laid ; we’re not going to àsk 
ÿon 65c for it either, but come and select from a big Æ 
range of pretty designs at per square yard "fr %#

Get large hand bills at store for dpmplete 
list of prices.

Will TeH His Friends jA TI?AtfA0*ET
Nice Things About Canada

Mr. J. E. Fisher, of Douro, Leaving on a Visit to Friends tn 
England—Is Greatly Pleased With Canada,

Mr. J. E. Fisher, of Douro tow»- I Mr. “ “>« Englishman who
.hip, leaves for Montreal to-night, ,rd I b“ ao-t been disappointed wltrh Can.
on Friday will sail on the fcteaiùship 
Empress of Ireland for his home hi 
England. Mr. Fisher will remain in 
the land of his birth until spring, 
when he will return to Canada. It 
i3 three years since he was home, and* 
of course, he is looking forward to 
the trip and reunion with old friends 
with much pleasure.

Mr. Fisher is a most interesting 
personage, teing formerly a mem
ber of the British navy. He was in 
te fleet at the time of the bombard
ment of Alexandria, in 1886, and saw 
other active service during the Egyp
tian campaign. He has many inter
esting tales of those history making 
times. ,

He considers this a great coun
try, and has no use for those who 
come out from the old land and re
turn dissatisfied with the plea that 
Canada is no good. Only a short 
time ago Mr. Fisher took the trouble 
to write to an English newspaper, de
nying allegations made in the same 
publication by an Englishman who 
had visited Canada, and apparently f Letd Pickets Only, 
not finding everything as roseate as J 
expected, vent home and commneeed,
to slander the country. “This is del to join, >Tr. McKmght, ’win 
country for me,” remarked M*. Fi*-j out recently «s a missionary, 
er to a Review representative tiis E >. LangUldt, Rev Canon

Makes Mends and converts. 
This is the whole secret why

SALAD

OBYLO* OBBEM TEA

Is in such popular favor.
He, 30c, 4#e. 6$o and 36c pw Ih. At Tear Crew’,

morning, "and my friend, can expat 
me beck in the spring. I will not fût 
to speak » good word for Canada fr- 
er, chance I got during my eta, in 
the Old Countr,.’’

Havelock Man Badly Injured
by Falling From Delivery Rig

per-

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 866 OEoitOB STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

QUEEN QUALITY
Distinctive style, çreat variety, wear

able quality, moderate price, * ease 
the first day worn"—these are the dis
tinguishing features of ‘ Queen Quality” 
Shoes, which have caused them to be 
favored beyond all other women’s 
shoes in the world The season’s new 
styles are now ready. For street aad gen 
eral wear. Glazed Kid and Patent Colt 
Leathers will be the vogue with dis
crimination dressers.

J. T. STENSON
864 George Street

ee>••••••••>*♦#•♦....e...

AN UNDESIRABLE PLACE j
To tie Editor of the Review.

Sir.—I would like ta cell the attwn- 1 
lion of the police to some wry un
pleasant ooodiLiana of things on 
A geri «treed.. A certain place in 
this riotoity has become oat or oils for 
midnight revelries of the basest sort. 
U is even said that it is a place of re

fer immoral practices. Profsn-
it, and fil liy language are poured 
forth to the disnbiy Of respectable Miss Bdytb Kathleen Mann, both 
pe>pie- It would be a good thing to Peterborough, 
hive a detective engtioyed to cfcan the

MARRIED
CODE-HARNET -V At “Cole rain- 

Hall," Renfrew, the residence of the 
brtdrS father, on Thursday, October 
2S. 1905, by the Rev. J. Haj, B.D. 
Edward H.. Code of Ottawa, and 
Mar, louis-, third daughter of 
Alexander Barnet, K^q.

GROSE—MANN'.—In Toronto, an 
Thursday, Oct. 18th, 1906, b, Rev. Dr. 
Tn-nb 11. Wil hm Russell Grose. !o

of

J6ASTENPER

The Halwjy House on the Hamil
ton Bo d h » b en atld b, Frank Ho*e 
to W. Ran ton, Dundas.

j '.saa 1 lj
28 only Sample Ladles' Man- 

tlaa. were from 88.80 to $18.60 
wll1 be placed on sale this 
week at the Beehive for $8 48. 
Come early.

Meeeeee»eeeeeeeee>eeee»ee ♦eeeeeeyeeeeee»ee*eeeeee<

THOSE PEOPLE WHO LIKE

GAVE ADDRESS
TO THE PUPILS

"Rev. Dr. 8,mood* of Montreal, ad. 
dreeeed the pupils of tht Aahburn- 

. ham public echooi. this afternoon. Dr. 
8,moods, when rector of 8t. Lake’s 
church, took greet interest in lhe 
school aod conducted regular relig
ious exercises there. He is person 
ell, acquainted with near)/ all the 
pupils, who gave him a warm wel-

Hunters Are Off
For the Wilds

The Grand Trunk station prewired 
a bon, scene this morning wtun(tbe 
train for Lab «field phi led out. About 
twenty ntmrode bound for the nor
thern woods with a dozen or ao wir, 
looking lrowdes were lined up an 
the platform, read, to tut ram. The 
eanlnea aeemed to realise the sport 
that was abend of them for the, 
barked gleefully, and made a noise 
tike a London election scandal. 
There were guns, ammunition and 
provisions galore, wito a lot of 
enthnseasm thrown in.

The majority of the hunters were 
hound for the northern wiida .of 
Peterborough county, bat a few 
were destined for the Parry Sound 
and Algoros district*______

CERTIFICATES FROM | 
MUSKETRY SCHOOL

Lieut.- J. B. Hodgson. 8ergt. 6 
-Miller, and Sergt. C. Arnott, of the 
57tl) regiment, hive received certifi
cates of military instruction in the 
Canadian School of Musketry, and 
are duly qualified to instruct on the 
.Maxim merh’ne gut*. The certificates 
arrived, today.

A large consignment of 
Palme. Azaleas, Auraoarlas 
just arrived from Belgium, at 
Masoa’s, the Florist, 4061-8 
Georg» Bt. Come and see.

To secure the choicest meats-in the city it lowest prices, to deal at Ihe 
best appointed store in Peterborough and to receler the most prompt 
and courteous service

Patronize Kennedy’s Meat Market

:

Bargains in all lines to-morrow. Be one of the multitude of shoppers.
ie 278.

A PROCLAMATION
i From Canada’s Greatest Wall 

Paper Dealers
™ C. B. ROUTLEY CO.,

At a conference lately held by the Wall Paper Association 
of Canada, it was decided that all undergrounded White, Blank 
and Gilt Papers and Borders be sold at a flat price, which means 
that you will pay no more for a roll of Border than for a roll of 
its match in Paper. We will demonstrate its workings as follows

A room which would take say—
12 Rolls for the side walls—6 Rolls for the ceiling 
—2 Rolls or 30 yards of 9 inch Border. You will 
see it adds up to 20 Rolls—

At, say 10 cents, equals - - $2.00
At, say 5 cents, equals - - 1.00
At, say 3 cents, equals - ,60

You are not obliged to take the ceiling.
We are without doubt the largest exclusive dealers in Wall 

Papers in Canada. Our output from our Toronto store alone in 
one season is over ten times as much as is sold by all Peterbor
ough dealers (ourselves included) in five years.

Our Peterborough customers gain by our close buying a 
saving that cannot be had elsewhere. Try us once and you will 
be a customer it

Havelock, Get- 26—On Wednesday 
Oct. 24, at the Peterborough opera 
houat. between the lirst and second 
acts of "Charley's Aunt," Mr. W. J. 
MeDurucy. along with the- others 
who finished in the Examiner read 
race on Thaokagaying day. were 
presented with their respective prises 
Mr. McBurnry, who finished fourth, 
received a handsome bronze medal 

consideration of his good 
torroanoe.

Mina Bertha Coon, ia spending a 
few "days with friends j p Peterbor
ough.

I
 Mr. Jan. Thompson sgynt "yfednea- 
"*"7 in Toronto on busmens.

Mrs W. Webster and daughter. 
Mam Dorothy, are spending a few 
days with friends in Toronto^

Mrn. W. Holcombe is visiting 
friends in Peterborough.

Mrs. A. Knox of Pension Falla, y. 
the guest of her sot#. Mr. Jos Knox, 
for • few days

Miss A. Dodd of Hastings, has re
turned bom? after spending a week 
tn town, the guest of Misa Mays Mc- 
,Nie boil.

Mrs Stanley Barlow hss jtiurned 
from Guelph, where she has been 
«siting friends for the past few 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs J. £ Droves of 
lorooto, have returned home, after 
sp-oueng a week, as the .guest of 
jsios Cashmere, Or.mont House.

Mr. Urtice Bubble of the G.T.R. 
Sarnia tunnel, is heme recovering 
from an attack of typhoid fever.

Mias tll.i Carter of Hastings spent 
Sunday last in town, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs Ge* Bochsnan.

Mrs Turriff of Toronto, formerly 
of town, is spending a few days 
in Havelock, the guest of Mrs. W. 
Herrington.

Mr Edward Bar rigs n spent .Sun- 
do v last in town.

Mr. Alex. Ileron. who baa been 
employed in the C.P.R. shops here for 
the post three years, left on Tuesday 
night last for Montreal, from which 
port he sailed fog Ids home in Ren
frew, Scotland. “Sandy’s” many 
friends in Havelock, wish him a 
oleasant trip on his holiday, and all 
nope to esc him return to Havelock.

Mr. Wm Hill, formerly of town 
was here this week, renewing old 
acquaintances. Mr. Hill ie how sup
erintendent of the International Cor
respondence Schools Railway départ
iront for western Canada, which his 
its headquarters at Winnipeg, Man.

An ‘‘Imitation Social” will be 
held in the basement of the Preaby. 
ur~. it church, by tha Girls' Mission 
Band, on Hallowe'en night. Wednes
day, Oct. 41st. when "a unique lunch 
will be nerved, followed by a. funny 
program.

Mr. Soph t of Cordova, returned on 
Tuesday night from Cobalt, having 
just recovered from a neve re at
tack of typhoid fewer.

Mr. 9nd Mrs. Edward McMillan

5\

returned te their home in Oehaao, 
after spending a few days, guets 
of the tatter’s parents, - Mr. ma 
Mrs. J. Johnston.

Mr. Bherklan pt Sudbury, whe is 
just recovering from a severe at
tack of typhoid fewer is visitthf bis 
home beret.

Mrs. Alex. TrudHtU, has re tuned 
from Tweed, where she has hem 
visiting friends for tha past ftw 
weeks. t_

Mrs W. King of PeteThorough,is
visiting her cousin. Mri. Joe. Knot, 
for a few days

Mr. F. J. Square met pith a nrj 
pa Info! accident on Wednesday morn- 

IL was standing on the buck 
hts delivery waggon, which was 

loaded with vinegar pgr re In Anoth
er man was in front, driving, when 
the horse becoming frightened pave 
a quick jump, sending Mr. Squire 
track ward* out of the waggon. As 
be fell he caught one at the vinegar 
barrels and it came down on top 
of tiro, thus adding to his injuries. 
Mr. Squire’s arma and legs were very 
badly bruised and eut. Uy tbe fall.

Wednesday eight, October Mat, it 
Hallowe’en, the one night of the 
year, on which the Havelock boys 
art bound to have a good time.

Since tbe assessor made his round- 
sixteen new bounce have been erect
ed in Havelock, and thus the assess
ment will be raised about 615,900.

It a sufficient number of pupil- 
can be obtained. Mr. Çeeil Forsyth, 
organist and choir master of 9^ An 
draw's PrewbyterUo church. Peter
borough, will visit Havelock pvery 
Wednesday, to give instructions 1. 
piano, voice culture and harmony.

Mr. II. Andrews spent Thursday 
and Friday iu town on business.

Mr. Wm. Cole of town had hi. 
face badly bruised and cut on Fridaj 
while putting up the distant sem
aphore to the east of Havelock. He 
bod M nearly up, when it slip 
and struck him serous the rigb. 
check and eye, Tbe services of- a 
doctor had to be obtained to drew 
the wound.

A number" of Idfcal huntsmen in
tend going deer hunting.

Mr. John H. Scott will sell bis 
farm property on the Trent Bridge 
road by pub.ic auction on Wednes
day. Oct. 41st.

Master Claude Fitzsimmons of To
ronto Junction, formerly of town, 
was charged iu the Junction police 
court on Tuesday, with stealing mon
ey . from the premises ef "Mr. Btratiy 
Thé led in only twelve years old and 
apparently «corrigible. .The ease 
wan laid over for a week, and the 
court will try to arrangé with the 
lavs' father for his disposal.

W. Lech, spent Wednesday In 
Tweed.

Tbe hunters are beginning to have 
thtir turn in the rounds of sport. 
Daring the week, a bear and a fox 
have hern abet ie the neighborhood 
of Havelock. The beer was shot by 
Mr. Georgv Cochrane and tbe fox 
which wan a handsome red ho, by 
Master Albert Armstrong. M-. 
Armstrong, who is only fourteen 
years old. In te be congratulated 
his marksmanship.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
An old ind well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrap has 
been used' for over sixty y sers by 
millions oQ mothers for their child
ren-while teething, with perfect suc
cess. It soothes the . ______
the gem* allays all pain, euros wind 
colie and is the best remedy fbr diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists In every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value Is Incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup and take no other.

PERSONAL
9 perfect sac ■P<’nt %m*ty
child, settees Miuhroo*t

GREAT FORBARGAINS 
BOYS

Keep you p boys warm during 
the cold weather and provide 
them with a grood heavy warm 
Wool Sweater-85 dozen to be 
sold at a bargain, your choice 
for 4O0 each, worth BOo and 
78c. See window display.

H. LeBtt ON fe CO

OBITUARY

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE STREET ROOTLET’S TORONTO 

MI-4 QUEEN4 
Phono Main*

ih4»»e»9Meee»eeeei» >«*»*,

ROBT J. BIBBT.
The oldest resident of Northumber

land county has passed to Hie reward 
in the person of Robert J. Blbby, of 
Haldimand township, who died re
cently at tbe aga of 102 year* two 
months and twenty days. His last 
sickness was only of a few daya' dur
ation. He was a member of the
Methodist ebnreb. and is survived by _______
three soon and three daughter* The na of Rev. Wm.

‘ -tor-funeral was very largely attended. |

Mr- Warren Derey, Burleigh Fall* 
Was in tbe city .yesterday 

Mr.' I. D. Rogers of Philadelphia, 
Pa., is visiting trieoAi n the city.

Mr. H. U. Carter of FrosnéTtu 
hi registered at tbe Oriental today..

I Mr. and Mr* J. Irwin qf Lindsay, 
j were to the city yesterday.
I Mr. A. Marty led tin* morning 
far Orillia an a business trip.

Mr. and Mr* L. F. Clarry of Hast
ings. or* in the city today.

Mr. Fred Dover of Peterborough 
was * town today.—Lindsay Post 

Mr. S. G Parkin,. Lindsay, was re
gistered at tbe Snowden House over

Mr. 1. Collier Down a ef Rost on, rep
resenting Muncey’a magazine, ia in 
the city.

Mr. J. W. Latimer left this morn
ing cat a business trip to esterai 
towns to the north 

j Mr. Paul Nesbitt of Lak«field.
’ hen obtained e position in tbe office 

of Dr. K. F. Frederick. Brock <reet.
Ml* Lumen Sherwood and Mrs A. 

Grant will receive it 81 Waller street 
ee Wednesday. October 3t, from « 
to • o'clock ,

Mr. Wm Irwin is giving a stag 
party in Loner of A number of his 
friend* who are leaving this week 
for tbe woo* to hunt deer.

Tbe wife and family of five child- 
leave on

Davidson, Rev . Wm, Major 
Rev, Dr. Or others took dinner et 
the Oriental Hotel todgy, with Rev, 
Dr. Bymcm* of Montreal.

The many friends of Mias Ella 
Sloan, formerly of thto city, will be 
sorry to learn of her serious illness 
of pneumonie in Mew York. Mise 
Mima Richardson of Toronto, hag 
gone to fop with her,

Mr. Matrdo McLeod leaves tn the 
morning for Montreal, to taka tbe 
Allan Line steamer for Glasgow. He 
wan ticketed through by Mr. W. Mo
lli oy, ticket agent for steamboats.

Mr. 9. I. Turner, jr, left today 
at noon on a business trip to the 
went. Mr. Turner's trip" will in
clude visits to North bay. New Lis- 
fceard. Cobalt, Winnipeg, and several 
ether pnrnt*

Mr. and Mr* Hazt>)d Decks Rob
ertson (Miss Vieva Hunter) return
ed to the city laat uight. Mrs. Ro- 
uertoon will receive with her grand
mother, Mrs. Jae. Stratton, at Ar- 
dyn, 118 Gilmour street, on Tuesday 
Jet. 30, atternoon end evening.

Dr. end Mrs- B.radd announce the 
engagement of ttbeir daughter, Eva 
Warfield, to Mr. Lesley Lejscei 
Kennedy, sou of Dr. William Ken
nedy, of Chicago. The marriage will 
take plane early in January.

Rev Fahher Kelly, of tbe Cathe
dral staff, has gone 'to Douro, where 
ee .wjl assist Rev. Father Kielty, 
at St. Joseph’s church, who has .not 
oeen iu good heatbh during the past 
.tv week* Rev. Father Galvin will 
be attached to the Cathedral staff 
acre for hbe present.

Dr. O. C. Lesefa, ti_A, has opened an 
of ice at 487 Water street, formerly 
jccnpicd by Dr. Eastwood. The Bor. 
or is a native of Rueeueath and a. 

graduate of Queen’s "University,King- 
..on. During the past year and a 
lalf he has been practicing his pro- 
saion m Chicago. -
Mr. Bead Beiltghnm, ma old Pet. 

_rboroo@h boy, who has been se- 
countant in the Ontario Bank at 
Jornwaitl, bas joined bbe Royal Bank 
staff to that town, with which in
stitution he will fill the petition 
jf accountant. The Royal Bank op
ened en agency in Cornwall only a 
-ew day* ago.

GRAPES
AMD

PEARS
THE FI«8T OBTAIHAHE

All kind, of Vegetables. ■
Price right.
Your order solicited. •

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phonos 337.

CITY JOTTINGS
—the Charity ' Boerd meets this 

evening tn Urn etty clerk’s oflipe
—The Soohl Bible Cinb will meet 1 

at tbe Y.M.C.À. on Tuusdiy evnmng 
tbs week.

—A meeting of tbe Sandstone Brick : )44 jj, 
Company's directors, vraa held this 
morning.

—All Saints’ congregation will 
hold the> annual harvest djoner in 
tbs school room on Thorsdey, "Nov. 8.

—'Tuesday. October 30th. is Cam
paign Day, at tbe Y.M.C.A. Every 
eyal Y.M.C.A. member M asked to 

get one new member.
—at. John's Yotmg People’s So

ciety warn meet this evening, wjieo 
oneness ot an important efiatatrju 
will be etanaideied.

—The house of industry oomnaibtee 
met in the county clerk's office Sat
urday afternoon, hot owing te a lack 
of certain information it wag .mpos
able to *> anything.

—St. Luke's oongregatfcm la gtrmg 
a torwj hopper bxagtit in honor ot 
Rev. pr. Synamsdi’ visit. The proceeds 
are fur the purppae of renom teng and 
repairing tbe eh un* and redtocy.

—Special servioea will be .held in 
Charlotte street church, be gaming 
on Wednesday, November 7. Rev. 0.
M. Munnxtg, pastor, as slot ed by "eev.
«■rat toymen will ecaadeot the torvleoa.

—The Pot er borough lift lock wllll 
be closed for the season on November 
10. Tbe locks at Bnrlegh Fall* 
which trill be repaired and improved 
will he closed on the same date.

—Tbe annual meeting of the Lad
es' Auxiliary of the Y. 5# C. A. 
will be held at tbe Y. M. C. A. rooms 
this evening. A full attendance fs 
requested.

—The examinations in bandaging 
will take place at Nicholls hospital 
tomorrow evening. The judges are 
Dr* Morgan, Young, fir add and 
McClelland.

—Aid. R F. McWilliams is today 
arranging for tbe two «tcputaticuui 
which will leave this week, te visit 
LockporL Detroit and Chatham, to 
inspect tbe District Steam Heating 
System.

—Messrs H. 11. Stratby of 'Barri* 
and F. M. Feld of Cobonrg, have 
been appointed Crown prosecutor* 
respectively. Tor tbe Toronto , and 
Cobonrg Aee’zv* commencing. Nov.
5 end December 18 respectively.

—The recent rame have helped the 
water supply and tbe lower lake is 
coming up again. It to understood 
that tbe Buckborn dam a to be 
rebuilt, which will enable the lower 
lakes te be held up better.-Lindsay 
Poet..

—The members ot the “Rainbow 
EkiH.” who will take part in the 
“Old Tyme Concert" In tbe Ashbnrn- 
ham town ball tomorrow night, will 
meet this evening for practice, after 
the regular monthly mistioeery meet-

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations 
“ King Edward,” “ Busu- 
Brown,”'• Sunny Jim," "Or 
nation Flip." and a lot ol oil 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

at the

4 Walsh’s
Phone 410.

Boys 
School Boots

Boys’ Buff had Bex Kip, 61.» 
and 63.00.

• Shoe, 31-t, 11-3, 
63X0 asd 63.30 

Mims’ Box CaK Black BaLhsnvy 
sole and shank, at 83.50

Box Calf Bato, plain tos, 
______ at

$3.78.
A fell Assortment ef Men’s, 

• and Ckfldren’s lubber»

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

RECREATION
MEN

U to be kad at the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction ef

IINGMAN
TO*

Mr. EVERT

with
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UNDER BAY OF TORONTO
village there kerne tele

The Wooing of Woman---- -- - —------- _*-----. ____ A

«re ail ineed by the tune other HOW BIG WATER WORKS TUNNEL 
WILL BE DRIVEN.have theire sprinkled, end die bee s knack tor fine

1er friends. She heehl
foot circle. The ueod of these has ; 
already been demonstrated, and the I 
lives of Mr. C. W. Allen, the engineer 
representing the city, and his com- i 
panions, Messrs. J. Wilson 9. Feliowes 
and H. N. Gsewskl, have not been de- I 
sold of incident of an exciting nature. I 

Work Thrice Delayed.
At first an attempt was made to ! 

sink the shaft by pumping water . 
down water jets surrounding the large 
ten root tubes, thus loosening the sand 
and allowing the caisson to settle hy j 
I ht owe weight. This plan worked ; 
sailsfaelorlly until a hard stratum of ; 
soil was encountered. To remove this 
25 pounds of dynamite were placed 
near the obstacle. It was successful, 
but also broke thp lower sections of 
the shaft.

Then thAjnner dams were resorted 
to and within them the sand is being 
loosened with shovels and hoisted out 
by a derrick, to afford a resting 
place for the shaft. Even with this 
plan two mishaps have delayed oper 
aliens. In the beginning of July a 
leak in the outer dam flooded the 
Works. Again a similar event occurred. 
The water rushed In and the steel dams 
were crushed and broken, while the ex
cavation painfully made was nulle Mll-

OaQnloM years ago wad always
Began in the Garden of Eden^and has 
been going on with all its delicious con
sequences ever since. It is the starting 
point of a woman’s life, the hour in which 
the sun really begins to shine.

Be she savage or civilized it is the 
dawning of the great light for which every 
woman longs. The story of how the 
world in every clime has done its wpoing 
is the most fascinating that can be told 
the children of men and women.

- Read "The Wooing of Woman,” 
by' Katherine Leckie in the November 
Number-of our new magazine—

Baverai Obstacles Already Met—Mis
haps Have Delayed Efforts to Sink 
Shaft to R»Ck Bed—Preparing to 
Begin—An Interesting Scene—How 
Tunnel Will Be Mad*—Will Be a 
Huge Siphon.

Situated In the centre of the inlet 
Which divides the garish sumrohdhigs 
of Banian's Point from the more 
aeclmtcd eastern portions of Toronto 
Island, is a structure which Is a con
stant enigma to the curious gager from 
the promenade anl the deck of the 
passing ferry. "It Is not a dredge," 
comments the puttied one, comparing 
It with the line of those appliances 
Ween dotted inland along the cut. 
CThen what Is itf For the informa 
lion of these inquisitive Individuals It 
his y t)e announced that this diminu
tive islet crowned with its smoke- 
•lacks and derricks rising from a 
group of structures, which resemble 
the surface works of a mine, is the 
starting point of what will be the mld- 
Unk In the greater Toronto water

K
ks—the tunhei across the Bay.
necessity of augmenting the avail

able supply of water baa long been 
Agitated. In February. 1994, City Bn 
•gfheer O. H. Rust communicated with 
the Works Committee of the City Coup- 

Mil urging the need of » new conduit 
land tunnel, and pointing out that at the

ness it. That’s why she is s flst-iron
Starch doesn't 611 the bill if you

poorly launderedBed starch

Hnen, and when the thin outside shell of polish 
enoe starts to ersok, the goods quickly muse end 
crumple. Celluloid Starch scabs into the very 
heart and body of the doth, sod the hot iron 
•walk end hardens the eelk so they become pert 
of the Uneo itself. By following directions 
Celluloid Starch produces just the right degree 
of stiSusse, perfect pliability and a glees (if you 
WSSt glow) that lasts and stays dean a long time.

on a postal card and wedoesn’t keep it, tall ns his

ed up. The dams will now have to be 
further strengthened, as owing to the 
nature of the sand, which is soft and 
flowing like a quicksand. It is difficult 
to locate points of weakness in the de
fences. Thus by these unavoidable 
misfortunes the contractors, Henry 
and Miller, have been set back sev
eral months and put to considerable 
expense.

How Tunnel Will Be Made.
The manner in which the tunnel will 

be driven was explained by Mr. Allan. 
It wlH be necessary to excavate G5 
feet downward In sand, and a further j 
.15 feet Into the solid rock. In all 100 ; 
feet. The caissons will be sunk ihle 
the place thus provided, pumped Clear :

Business Men are Talking
About Municipal Ownership Now on Sale at all News-stands

tO cents a Copy . $t.0t
THE FRANK A. MUNSEY CO., New York

moment a maximum quantity of only 
*7,000,000 gallons a day was available,

Went Steam Heating System Installed and Controlled by the 
City, the Same as the Waterworks—Big Money in the 
Scheme and Easily Operated.

torn up. One main pipe goes up theThat the mention of publie owner
ship of the proposed District Steam 
Heating System met with more than 
a passing notice lea fact. On Satur
day evening, after the Review ap
peared on the street*, two influential 
bn*û*pu men wet’s standing on the 
street corner discussing municipal 
ownership, and the following Is part 
at th* conversation overheard by a 
reporter

"What do you think of that scheme 
at beating the city- by «team derived 
from a central station f ’

"In my opinion, there is nothing in 
the world to beat iC I have during 
She past few weeks made enquiries 
about it. I pm convinced that the 
Distrie: Steam Beating By stem is one 
orntybeet-thtag* going, And, it is a! 
big dividend payer."

' That is Just what I have found out 
about it, too," said too first man. "I* 
have a friend in Detroit, where the 
system has been in operation for some 
years The people there are delight
ed with it. Those who 'have used it 
would not do without it for a great 
deal. In fact, they weal# gladly pay 
g toe-a year more for It. i was talk
ing with one of the gentlemen inter
ested in the District Com any, and he 
told me something of the financial end 
of it. After the first expense, that 
is, the installation of the system, the 
expense ceases. The pipes, once under 
the ground, are permanent They ne
ver have to be repaired, and when put 
in the first time are put in large en
ough to last for twenty or thirty 
years. There k, of course, the cost 
to buy and the boilers (to keep going, 
but that’ is where the profit is made. 
In most places the company says to 
a prospeeiive buyer: "We will heat 
you." house for you at a cost v.'hlch 
will not eaeeed the value ol year 
coal bill!, providing, of course, that 
you beat only your boose, and rtt 
out doom." The* company also points 
out the advantages of having no duel, 
dirt, labor or danger of fire and al
ways a steady, even hast. Sine peo
ple out of ten catch on at onse. but 
the ordinary person pays on an aver
age of seven dollars * ton tor oc.a I, 
while the com any uses steam eOal at 
$3.50 or $4.00 e ton. YoU can easily 
see from that Where the prelit comes

-It wwld naturally suppose," said 
the eesood man, "that there would be

Peterboro* Mancentre of the street, and a small main 
runs down each aide, that means the 
whole street yratieally is torn up. 
an* would ha vs to be rebuilt. And 
Who pays for the rebuilding f The 
Steam Heeling Company says they 
will leave the streta in just as good 
condition as they were when they

BANK OF OTTAWATHE
Seeks Claimof water and sealed. In this shaft the

tunneling proper will be commenced. . ... . -, r___
A chamber will be drilled in the rock : Mf. Austin Wants $1,000 FTO ill 
and a machine now being constructed n-ii-. p*-,!„« Cn ee fnmwill be Installed in It. This is nothing KOIICr Bearing L0. SS L0IH
less than a huge auger, weighing fifty ( . mission OH Sales
tons, which wHl bore out a whole sec- ;
lion of rock ten feet in diameter, and , A Toronto despatch says : Three 
make drills unnecessary. As the work er,ditons «J the Btedcrso» Roller

«srâ&Æ r, --rc” r'aizof egress at the foot of John street which arc being contested hy the 
Is reached. It will be unnecessary. It ; liquidator, the Trust A Guarantee

Capital and Surplus Over $6,160,000.00
OO BRANCHES IN CANADA

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTsays the eame thing, but the rrty 
paya several thousand dollars par 
year to keep those same streets in 
repair. Now. I claim that if the 
City k going to have 'the steam heat
ing system the city should control it; 
Wo have had experience with other 
onmyanlm securing franchise-, and 
we have one continued round of trou
ble. Take the Bell Telephone Com
pany, the power companies, the rs9- 

. way company, the electric light com
pany, there is always something go. 
ill* wrong, an* the public is a|w ijs 
called upon to pojf out money. Then 
take the waterworks and compare it. 
There is never any trouble from that 
source. If tlie street* are to be 
torn up the city should do it, and 
then they would be rebuilt property. 
If there is to be any protit the city 
should get it. Every business which 
has mains, wires, tracks .or anythng 
else on the street* should be owned 
by the city." -

"I agree with you. Municipal
Ownership is the greatest feature- in 
municipal circles to-day. The towns 
and citées running street railways, 
gas plant», cieçtric light p.auts, eta, 
ere paying lower taxes than any oth
er places in Canada, and the people 
have more money in their packet*. In 
Fort Wihiam, 1 noticed by the'pap
ers, the council had struck a gsneial 
rate of 9 milia. I wonder how Pe
te dbqrodgh people would feel under

ly on deposits of $1.00 and upwards.Interest paid twice

BRANCHPET£RBnr>R<r A. A. HOLLINGSHEAD, Manager

♦ 1 WlltltittHHmt +♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

SPECIAL OVERCOAT SALETCBOXT* WATSB WORKS TCR SMI.. 
Section of shaft which Is being sunk tc 

reach rock stratum before tunnel b of construction the passage under the 
Bay will be lighted by electric light 
supplied hy a generator on the spot.

Will Be a Huge BlpKSKT-----
"This will bo really a huge siphon," 

said Mi. Allan, in explaining the opera 
lion of the tunpel. He proceeded to say 
that the water would be fed into the 
shaft 1M feet In depth hy the alt-foot 
Conduit from the lake, tt would lie 
driven along the tunnel, which will be 
lined with brick or cement, gradually 
rising Oil within 5t> feet of the surface 
at the pumping station. There It would 
rise in another shaft, or tank, to be 
screened and despatched by the en 
glues to the reservoir.

"When can we begin to tunnel? Well, 
lt"a pretty hard to prophesy, working 
in this sand," remarked Mr. Allan. 
“We hope to make a start In a couple 
of months, and would like to get under 
ground by the time the cold weather 
arrives. This process of preparation 
does not show up to the best advan
tage, although It costs a lot of money 
and labor. After we get down to rock 
we will go ahead fait. It will be more 
like a factory. Every day will be like 
every other day."

commenced.
an amount liable to be reduced, should 
the lake level fall, to 25,000,000 gallons. 
In face of a maximum consumption in 
busy seasons of 30,009,000 daily. Ball 
mates were supplied for extensions In
cluding a six-foot conduit across the 
Island, a ten-toot tunnel across tie 
Bay, additional large mains to the re
servoir and a pumping engine with a 
capacity of 500,000 gallons for the high 
level station. These, It was felt, 
would provide a eupply of 75,000,00(1 
gallons, about 250 gallons a day tor 
each inhabitant of the city. The whole 
plan was sanctioned by the people on 
March 33, 1004, when they voted fa
vorably on a bylaw providing for the 
Issue of $1,000,000 worth of debentures 
to meet the expenditure, and to he 
retired In forty years. Of the tothl 
sum tt was calculated that. $300,000 
would cover the cost of the six-foot 
conduit end $835,000 that of the tun 
nei.

Mush Already Done.
Of the large program thus decided 

upon much has Men done. The mile 
long conduit, large enough to permit 
the passage of a tall man, now stretch 
ee across beneath the sands end marsh

------ WtateLsffering^Special Bargains in Overcoats, Black and j
Grey Cheviot, silk faced, regütâr$t5.t!»fe»--4iaûO..*.ndJl2.0o Î 
If you need a nice Coat don’t fail to get one. *9iftr

ORDERED CLOTHINGHIS LORDSHIP
AT PORT HOPE

We will make you a nice Scotch tTweed Suit to your meas
ure for $l8 oo of «nice Black or Blue, regular $35.00, for $32.00.

We will make you a nice Overcoat to your order for $18.00 
or $20.00.

We carry a full line of Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishings

HU Lorship Bishop O'Connor was at 
Port Hope yesterday administerin'; 
the sacrament of confirmation to a 
number of candidates. He returns 
home this evening. ,

It U reported in Montreal tbst Hon. 
Frank Liitrhford, of Ottawa, may he 
tOthe candidate in St. Anne’s division.

Ktmmm awiaanassiuinn 
ticutie.cervair

and KoarMtiM 
eerbfor each end
every form at

: Attd protrvttiny 
Imoolals In the l-etc am: safc 
about I. Von can •>•* It and 
beck if notéattftded.^XV. at *J

S. J. Sheridan
THE MertKBT STOREA CANADIAN DID IT.

338 George Street Peterborough.IMet at It I* new la use in connection 
with the present two tubes beneath the 
waters of the Bay. The mains. 16 inches 
In diameter, which is to facilitate the 
tilling of the reservoir Is laid, but can 
not yet he connected with the great 
storage basin. This work and that of 
cementing the sides and bottom of the 
teak cannot be undertaken until the 
tunnel 1e ready to ensure a supply of 
water while the reservoir Is not in use. 
Plane for th* large pumping plant tor 
the high level station are about com
pleted. and the machinery wilt be 
reedy when the rest of the system Is 
In a positron to commence operations.

Preparing to Begin Tunnel.
Now the engineers and workmen are 

thee to face with the most dtoicnit por
tion of the task—(He construction of 
the ten-foot tunnel a mile long banes'h 
the floor of the Bey. it Is. perhaps, the 
biggest work ever undertaken by the 
city. Even Mr. Charles L. Kellowe- 
the Deputy City Engineer, within 
whose purview such enterprises fall, 
smilingly admits Its magnitude, saying: 
“It |e a big undertaking to tunnel right 
across under the bay hot not such * 
feat as the construction of the high 
way beneath the Bast River In New 
York. The diameter is smaller, and the 
material through which we have to go 
is solid shale, instead of soft earth 
There wilt be no danger of shooting a 
man clean through the roof, ns they

Great Tunnel Now Complete From 
New York to Jersey.

After two years and a half of con
tinuous work the eastbonnd and west
bound shields In one of the 23-toot

•+++♦ *******
n*. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

Railroad has been driving under the 
Hudson River to connect New York 
and New Jersey have met. Now men 
may walk through dry shod from one THE
State to the other. The second tube, a 
ferw feet to the south. Is expected to 
join early In October* The meeting ofdifferent cities where the system is 

us d; allow * private company to reap 
this harvest I Why was a franchise
for the use of tSd strCrfts given f ft

me that the corporationappears
stands to las* at that kind of a game.

Port Dalheuain, Ont.Is 86 first plane, the street*

HEAD OFFICE, TORON************* ***** ************

Capital Paid Up.................................. $3,000,000
Rest and Undivided Profits . . 8,800,000
Total Deposits ....... 38,000,000
Total Assets............................................ 42,000,000

Have Opened a Branch in

EMPIRE
TYPEWRITER MB. C. 1 CROWLUT.

the shields marks the beginning of the : 
completion of one of the most astonish
ing engineering feats on record. Proh 
ably no feat of railway strategy la the 
history of the United States has at
tracted more attention throughout the 
world than this one. Its completion 
will mark a triumph over difficulties of 
tremendous magnitude, as this will he PETERBOROUGthe Recognized Leader.

• ••PROOF •••
nature is bound to be of Interest. 
There, since the order was given, on 
Oct. 24. 1905. has been constant activ
ity by day and by night under the 
electric lights supplied with power by 
machines on the spot. There this ef
fort will be continued at least until 
October. 1907. when the work Is to be 
completed under the terms of the con-

the longest tunnel erer bored entirely
under water. ...._

Charles J. Crowlëy, C. R.. at one 
time resident engineer on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, Toronto, was superin
tending engineer of the Tunnel Co. Mr. 
C. M. Jacobs, the most eminent consult
ing engineer in tho world, has pro
nounced Mr. Crowley's tunnel the 
finest he has ever semi. Mr. Crowley's 
salary has been doubled In conse
quence. Mr. Crowley'S wife was a Miss 
Haydon. daughter of Mr. J. 9. Haydon,

In temporary premises in the store recently 
occupied by Richard Hall 5c Son, 

Sftmcoe Street.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Rail war.

tract. The scene Itself outside 
inspiring hum of industry is striking.Only $60 Med* In Canada There on the plies may be seen stack
ed on high the huge pipes which will

The Williams Mfg. Co, form the caisson or shaft to afford 
entry!» the subaqueous mine Huge 
derricks, pile-driver», and machines id 
various type, demonstrate man's tn-MONTNEAL, one of the most successful and highly 

respected business men of the C*ae- j 
ties of Lennox and Addington.

The def’erf of $347~oCthe South i 
Waterloo AgrieulWirui Society on tt,» ; 
year’» fair, will be met by publie j 
.iih»rr".ptir.n I

genutty The whole Is perched upon 
a row of piling which Is in realky a JOHN CRANE

Soap (» powder) wigLever's
** ♦♦ m i « om nm uioiu$wnftm»t the grass' with the grout ant ease.

-- 1
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Good Evening* Have You Used
................................................................ .....

North Monaghan Residents
Will Vote on Two By-laws

WRIT FOR $5000ter into the consideration of the eli
gibility of those upon whom King Ed
ward would confer the distinction of 
knighthood, and there are many who 
might use the coveted prefir “Sir" 
did they possess a larger income. It 
is, roughly ,peaking, a rule that 
knighthood shall not ^be conferred up
on anyone who has notan income Of 
at leant A"3,060 upon which to main
tain hie knightly dignity, while a-bar
onet. before hia creation, muet not 
only be found to have'an income of 
at feast £Hfc000 a year, bnti must fur
ther be able to purchase a country 
seat .and be in a position to suitably 
.provide for his eldest son.

THE FAIRCannon ol Northloosed by Wellington
Mossghso Against 1,1. Myd ami Sea
Messrs. Deanintoun. Peck * Kerr, 

at the instance of Wellington Cannon 
of North Monaghan, have issued a. 
writ against 1. * Boyd and bis son, 
Jtmrns. at the same township, claim
ing tbo sum of *5,000 from the de-

George-St.George-SI,

Tern things play a con
spicuous part in all roatil the January Elections Regarding the Matter of Fixing the 

Assessments of Brlnton Carpet Company and the Sandstone 
Brick Company,

I- ration.vers of North Monagh- .«W fo[ r«*°d oI “"ie rawr-'jof» OI ^ - K. dit toll tit at the company expend
ownshfip Vill vote on two by- 00,000 on buildings. Under the 
at the municipal elections in tenus of the bylaw tbc company ag- 

lary, with respect to fixing the ree to pay the regular school rag* 
ismenu on the plant and build- of taxation on Ui« fuii value of the 
... n ■ , r rn . pnmn„ niant and buildings and may no of tbc Brinton Ca,rpet Compa- JaJJo(| „ tp.pay a frontage tax 

md t,be Peterborough (Sandstone jB oonntiCtion ,witih local improve- 
k Company, mente- The bylaw farther provides
a special meeting of the town- that two bouses bf the company

NOWMARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING. IS THE TIME TO BUY

HAND BAGS AND PURSES
Special prices for this week only.

We tie pleased to provide both, foe
NEW MEMBERS 

TOOK THE PLEDGE
ewidemtioa. Two styles of ring.

English and thethe Tiffany,
Both are

os the weight ol the ring, and they are
SI. Peter’s TVA. S. is Making 

Splendid Growth
Tin- membership of St. Peter a T-.A 

a. is now the largest in its lisdory. 
totalling orcr ti50. Theyegular semi
monthly meeting was held yesterday, 
when twenty-seven new members 
took the nledcc. Thu makes over

We makesin in, Hand iS carat. We have the bestSee our window dlapley.England is nopv. qangratukiting it
self qa a discovery that is second 
tally in Importance to t'hc Norman 
Cbnqutst. A new cent-field has been 
unearthed a bo tat seven miles from 
Dover ami is said bo be 100 square 
males in area. The ami seams were 
(Hoovered at a depth of 1,800 feat, 
and oogugniae a Twenty indu, a three 
toot four in#*, and a four loot six 
inch team. The octal has been ana
lysed ajyd is found bo be well suited 
to Household* use. It is said to con
tain 63 per cent, carbon. 33 per cent, 
volatile matter and only 3.7 per cent, 
of a ah. Moreover two important 
•earns qf fireclay, one of four feet, 
end the other ot twenty eight inches, 
have also been found which will make 
the mining easier ami add to the 
salue of the discovery. i

The following in a valuable sug
gest "on for the city council, board 
of trade and retail merchants asso
ciation of Peterborough : The bust 
ness mem of Montreal, realising the 
importance of advertising their 
city an a commercial and industrial 
centre met recently and unanimous
ly resolved that the Montreal Board 
of Trade, La Chamber de Commerce, 
Bus «leas’ Men's League and the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
be asked tq nominate two representa
tives upon a -committee to meet and 
cons ider tbc '«best means of adver- 
t Bing Montreal aa a commercial

specialty ofiheee Rings and assortment of POSTAL CARDS in the city.
The License, we may add, hat the

GOOD STOCK OF POST C /11 Mil*fee of $a.oe.

V. A. SANDERSON F. C. CUBITT,9 PROPRIETOR 
W. A. WESTC0TT, managerCarpet Company is

........................ ..............................................................AblbbbAMbAIAA*Gbe Baflt Hevfew Argonauts Were the Victors;
Locals Made Good ShowingFace and Shoulders 

Covered With Sores
r.iwr.u ootL SUFFERBD GREATLY 

WITH ITCHING, STINOOrG EC
ZEMA CURE CAME WITH

usB or

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Baby edema brings keen a utter in g 

to iiihajay a little, one an-d worry »od 
•anxiety to many a mother^ who can■ ». e i. •_ i-___ ..oi-nV. i r__noth not

making t-be ecore 12—6 gu favnr^ of 
the (foremen. . .

Lou Marsh was temporarily injur
ed :ti tinkling Easton. The locale got

r««Y-
ng off-enk. but they lost the ball, 
through being alow in putting it 
nto ploy- nett tried to drip so

ot "the’prmtiL Qmnlau returned tg 
Flett. who kicked over 1 he ^ _dead

FANCY CALENDER YAM 
The Review Sletlenepy De

partment has Just received a 
lot of pretty os lender tabs tor 
1907, to be used for fancy work 
If you are busy getting ready 
for some bazaar or sale oalïat 
the Review and eee their stock 
of pretty pictures, mounting 
carde and calenders.

oct. ». ieee.MONDAY,

PER POINTS
‘A roadway baa been found that 

will not abed duet. Now for trouv
era -which will not bag at the knee. 
Will the pge of invention ever eraseÎ

Toronto Oarsmen Won on Saturday by 13 Points to 7 

Game was Played in » Heavy Rain—New M< 

Were Conspicuous on I

For tbo see mid tone this a*a#»on 
and the th'xd time in the history of 
rugby in thin city, the locals were 
defeated on their own grounds, Sat
urday afternoon, lo the mod and the 
ruto, after a hard fought contest by 
a KOurc of 13 points to 7. As a result 
of this* game the locale chances of 
fninhieg second in tho Championship 
race *rs now vanished, and the best 
they «un hope la to «s tbo Argonaute 
for second honora, and to do th e 
they will have to beat the: Victorias 
here Saturday and the Argos In Tor
onto a week from Saturday. Th »

;.a not an impossibility, fox with Mul- 
hern amd Craig back in the game, 
they should be able to down the Vxa 
and with any luck at all, thtir chan
ces of bent log the Oarsmen, are 
good, for bad the locals had any of 
this fortune in Saturday’s game, i* 
is more than probable that Ü»-

five yanks for the Argo wings pliy- 
ng off-enk. but they loot the boll,

- a *— —. - U — - . ■.i 1 . —, -,

nto piny. Flett trod to drip an
other goal, but the oral aalledi wide 
of the pent a. Quinlan returned tg 
Flett. "ho kicked over I he deed 
ball 1-ne. making the mere I t—* for 
the Argos.

FOURTH QUARTER.
Hewitt kicked off to Dillon, who 

handed the leather to Crough, who 
got eway with a nicer run, bird wee

Halve*.
Boys should remember in celebrat

ing Hallowe'en that, white innocent 
pranks are allowable, tbc indu e.-r.ee 
in them should not descend into de
structiveness or vandalism. Tbo po
lice will keep a sharp outlook to am 
that mieehievouaness is not convert d 
into lawlessness and ineoeent fun into 
rowdyism-

Bale
Flett
Ifey

Gillespie 
(juin Ion 
Easton ’

Quarter..
Hewitt

Russel,llurtubiee
{geld? Wings.

Crooks 
Grant

Holman 
"X. Clarkson

niiitm
O’Connor two minutes for strangled. The 

Argos lost the ball on uowyix, but 
Crooks blocked Quinlan's kick and 
the Oatnmen were again in possession 
of the ball, but lost it again through 
Inability to make th- yards. Tlie 
orals thea worked the oval mto 

the Argos territory and Gillespie 
punted over to Hutch its, "who waa

Middle Wings.
McDonald
MeagherMajor Hugh Clark, M.P.P., of Kin

cardine, got off a good one the other 
night in a campaign speech in North 
Bruce. He said that tho Laurier Gor- 
ernment bad made a great deal of the 
election of Hon. C. 8. Hyman In Lon
don, and acclaimed hia return as a 
vindication of ths Autonomy 
bills The Investigation now going 
on. however, proved the election to be 
o vindication of tkr GW bUis-of 
which very many were afloat.

Outside Wings.
MarshGilbert

Crough
.Çrow.dj.

bid itcl U. Clarkson

TitE PLAY,
The Argos w on the tjjss nsi èlcct- 

«1 to kck north with the wind. 
From the kick off the ball travelled 
Into the locals territory and It was 
not long before HoUnan went over 
for a try, but it wan offside and 
did not count. Peterborough now 
got possession of' the oval- Easton 
worked In a pretty rum. for a good 
gain, which wan almost immediately 
followed by Ove yards, as a result 
of‘an Argo man being offside. Ford 
k'cked across to Gillespie, who got 
the leather on the run and harried 
it nearly twenty five yapds before 
bang tagged by Hay. The loyale 
lost the boll and 8nJ„ uncorked a 
beaut'ful dash for a big gain. A. 
Clarkson got two minutes for scrag- 
g ng. Flett kicked dver to Easton, 
who relieved with a pretty run.

alve merchants in conducting their
bungles a.

PriceThe OctThe Review’s flew 
Story “ No. 101 ”

of National

taken with it
ore their fleah until it was nore, 
,nd their ahirtc woaldsometimee be 
wet with blood./The doctor did not 
teem to know what oiled them end 
lould give no relief, so I began uo- 
ng Dr. Chase's Ointment. Whenerer 
I am glow eyi pip. « pwnddl MJJ 
ind has entirely cured them of this 
horrible disease.”—Mrs. Lois McKay,

Lethbridge, Prince Albert and oth. 
or places in the west are complaining 
bitterly about the poor postal ser
vice. There will ba an organised agi
tation for improvement of the facili
ties. Instead of having half a mil
lion surplus, how would It do for the 
post office department to spend this 
sum in not only bettering the postal 
arrangements of the west, but look
ing after some ot the offices in Cho
leric The postal department is not 
for the purpose of creating surpluses, 
but f*t sirring the people. It should 
in no sense be a taxing department. 
If the income and outlay balance, tbs* 
is all any Canadian will exptet.

HARD COALwas ter ibfc ti • e him m f r be we 
tried everything Until we were dis- 
poupgeA Hearing Sf Dr. Chose s 
Ointment, we get a bog and amitiied 
-,L Alt once the Child w»a relieved 
and went to sleep The first ibog 
helped him so much that we get two 
mere, which completely cured him 
At nine mma.be bis lace was as well 
as potiM be. He js now fourteen 
mi pubs 4M, has a fine clear skin, 
and nuti a- trace of rose®*.”

Wherever there is lushing of the 
•kin or a sore “Asst refuses to heal 
you nan apply Dr. Chase’a Ointment, 
With every confidence ihat the re
sults will be en'irely sitts a fury.

While ttroraughly elf votive 1» the 
most severe eeaee if rose ma and -a., 
rheum Dr. Chose s Ointment w* I a t 
injure Hie most deUoato skin. 60 
cents a box at-all dealers or Edmon
son. Bates A Co., Toronto.

rig tho very inclement weather, 
the suful being g rased by nearly 
free hundred enthu.deStic spectators.

Tbe game on the whole was a good 
one, notwiiihstnndisig tho fact that 
tbe weather was anything but wha* 
js productive of good rugby. JRotb 
teams p.ayed well and there waa 
pgtle, U any urn ng to choose between 
them. The game w.as clean, there 
Oexig only two p.ayers, woo came 
under the oltsiais jurisdiction, but 
«errer»I others p.ayers were tempo
rarily injured, two of whom had 
*0 retire trom tbe game. Percy Gil
bert. tbc locals clever outside wing 
pia'yer. had tin knee booty twieted 
A the second quarter, and retired 
ts be reptuiccd by Crowley, whi,e HmI- 
mnu of the Argos was put in dream
land n tbe tli-rd quant er, when he 
collided with OiUetpie.

A shift was made m the locale line
up on Saturday, and It j,roved very 
beneficial, and a* a nSsuit fhc toani 
worked much better together, than 

dtd against the Tigers. “Probe»” 
Quinlan was plsyed nt centre, iin 
place of MeWillkuns, who took Mul • 
hern's place at toll, tbe latter be
ing out of the gome for repairs 
The change was * good one.
• Prunes.” who is a- city league 
graduate, mads bis first appearanso 
on the home grouMr ht Aaat com
pany. He made good and with e 
little more experience should de
velop .ntOj .1 star at centre. He in 
«wily the best man who b»s booted 
the leather for tho locals ths
yeur and hw punting on Saturday 
wds a feature. Gillespie and Eas
tern the other halves also played gilt 
«Bred ball. Geo McDonald, also 
mate he first appearance in the 
padded togs on the borne ground this 
year, and from b* playing showed 
be had forgotten none of . h a old 
time cunning. He played the hfon of 
any wig on the field ani his taefc- 
Vog was of the very highest order 
••Chaibby" O’Connor, at the C. G. B. 
city league team, took Craig's place 
nt inside, the latter being out of the 
game on secotwrt at Hleese. It was 
h-Yi first gams in fast company, but 
from bis work, anyone who was not 
u-war ■ of the foot, would have taken 
ii'm for a seasoned warrior. lie 
should get a rsgeler place on the 
line-up. , Copt llutebka. at snap 
played the best game be has done tbb 
season, »’b:lc Ford tt quarter. and 
Crow lev. Meagher. Crough and DM I'm 
r.lvo Ic.ined up eonspicnousiy on th» 
w ng line. , - l

The Argos «bowed the rerolt at 
“Chaucer" Eliott's careful coaching 
They played well together, and have 
got a good team, but tbef have no 
more fiber ce of beat‘eg tbe Tigers 
than have the 'Vaa or the local-

Thrilling 
Compi1 

mental Operations and 
Secnti

Next week will appear m the Daily
Pop tonTiverton, Dirty Co, N. &

Review a new ebo.y pt eswioaning 
uueaeit. U is a story Witb diplom.i- 
uc detail», dealing with the upe, a- 
tions ot the ti.itish Guversupent in 
its relations to foreign powers. Tbe 
-otuy in entitled "No. 1*1."

Tne.e wa. a reel "No. IN.” Un- 
fUblished Mb. despatelMs now in 
the Record Office el tbe British 
Museum reread t*e interesting lact 
nbat Oh more than one oceesion tbe 
...... . Governtueet obtained im
portant French state secrets through 
am agent known to tuo British Mi
nistère as "No. 101." Who this mys- 
tonto 11s agent waa, whether it was 
a man e-r • woman, why and bow 
he or she so successfully played the 
part of a traitor,, bare not, so far 
sa is known to the present writer, 
been discovered by historians or ar
chivist». Tbe references in the con
fidential oonrespondeoce supply no 
answer to such queettona If the Bri
tish Ministers know all the trath 
they kept it to themselves and it 
rerrshed with them. Doubtless there 
were good reasons 1er strict secre
cy. Bet it is more bham poseible that 
they themselves did not know, that 
throughout they simply dealt with 
a cipher, whoee eeervt they never 
tenetratlpti. It is. however, «(ear
that "No. 161" was in a position to 
discover some of the most intrieate 
désigné in the pel lay of tbe French 
(fount. Mid that tbe British Govern
ment, through agents, was 
of tbe genomene»# of tbo seorets 
for which it paid handaomely-

FRAUD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Jndaay, Orillia, Midland.) 11.40a.m. BMmjo 
(irawnhnrat, ““ “*•
Stoufvilleandl 

»*ort Hope-Toro 
Detroit, CLkag Niagaira^FaJW^

TJ"“
ÎÎ2S2

Fipst-olae» Hardwood 
$6.00 CORU

R. HICKS * CO.
Donald »m‘ temporajjly . injured. 
Qtt'nlan kicked in toueb. near th* 
Afgos goal line. Flett punted to 
Quinlan, who returned it .over tbe 
dead ball line for a counter» and 
th* score was a tie—one all.

Thv Argos now tried to make tb°ir 
yards by running tbe bal*» but tbe

tflOpjtt. SMpm

B-ntW» ^^^ssss^szssrBate» A Co.
an agent known to tno British Mi
nistère »» "No. 101." VVhn I hi, me», 
tcotous agent waa, whether it

tie pom. ioo » jbThe Laurier Government is no are 
xioee to win North Bruce that Cabin, 
et Ministers are offering all sorte of 
bribes to the constituency. A néw 
post office is promised tbe town of 
Kincardine ; tbe Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries has promised a salmon 
iront fishery to Wlartoii, and Hon. Û 
B. Hyman, Minister of Publie Works, 
has Inspected tbe harbors of the rid
ing in company with the Grit candi
date. Mr Yolmlr. What 1» the differ
ence in offering a man money for hie 
rote, or a government seeking to pur
chase the support of a constituency 
by dangling public works before the 
electors 1 North Bruce should re
sult such bribes aud turn down 
each plausible promise*, as did East 
Elgin

Mr B. L. Borden is taking a com- 
meadabis stand for clean elections 
and pure government. These points 
he never tails to emphasise In all of 
his addresses. Canada certainly 
needs relief from the revelry of cor
ruption which has been unparalleled 
on all sidea, and no reformation ran 
apparently be looked for from the 
Laurier Government until it ia ousted 
from oilier, the same as (he iniquities 
timweerving and pledge-breaking

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

513 p.m. ll»p*
CAM A MAM PACIFIC BAIL WATa pjof taMv gam a. The 1 oca fa lost 

the pgskLr. on tkeir own twenty-five 
vard l:*ic. through oct giving xbc 
Areo back* thwr yards. Gilbert wig 

>ujrt, and Crowley took hs place. 
Flett pu»U*<i over tbo liee and Hew. 
tie who followed up fatst, dropped 
tin* ball for a try, which was not 
eonnectak Score Argo* 6, Peter- 
torouglib 1.
____ / fiWSCQND QUART EB.

Quitilam punted to Hutoîiijis who 
was downed by Crowley, fceforc he 
cuuid mom The -eArgo* lost the 

bull on downs, they fzuling to makti 
teu yards in three chance». Quinlan 
missed his drop kick* but McDonald 
tagged Hutichàis btnimd the line 
with the bull an him. Unis* ud. 1 - 
jig amothcr point to the local* ecore, 
making it 6—- in favor ot the Oars
men.

Immediately after resuming play 
Quanlam dropped a pretty goal from 
the twmty-five yard line, ticing 
tbc secret Half V.me was called soon 
afterward* and th* score board read 
six all.

HALF-BUIE. % 
Shortly aXbcir play resumed n this 

quarter, Meagher was i*;nai;*ed

Norwood, Uareloek, OtUwa,
5.15p.ro. 1138 xm

Nutwood, Have-
KtoWo.uteivu, i«»»ui’iw»| ■ •1 '•( M UAWA, Moniival, Portland, 5.18 a.m. 1338

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed* wood cat-

IU8 a.tn. 5.ISa.m
7.4» p.m 8.00amTôronto and intermediate

Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi, ISJ8a.m. US pm
Toronto, North ting and spotting machine, 

and is prepared to furnish
Hard and SoftWood, cut 
and split any length or sisqj

A. McDonald Eatate

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NCSLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of LegisMtuie, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept Brictiv private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

Bad ASSeek of La Grippe Steer StraightI had s bad attttk ef’A year ago I bad s DJU swot» 
tod all tbe doetort pressrip-le grippe ai woe toldtien» prove* at bo avail. 

a— r.» nhoM'R Svrut:Dr C base's Syr op ef Linseed DFEICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
Aasjrr and Asst

Mrs. It. Hucti 
Toronto. (ML

MILL WOOD FOR
—SALEieari. 7-1

"Babe* Hewitt kiticed off to 
GUtopie, who fumbled, but Quiul m 
had tbe bell, before the Argos wings 
got drawn upon h m Ford kicked to 
Flett, who in return punted tbe lea
ther over tbe tine To Easton, who 
-’«-jagged out to near ‘Uie twenty-

for the beetand dryKdMLOOK to us!are sore to
KxosIWet

SAW DUST—leeswe end others wroth* ssrssmartyacking and other purposw, 
qurotity droved cheap.

Saw Dudfive yard Hue. In the scrimmage 
Oioeks idole the ovxL and Flett hoot- 
ted overt» Gillespie, who was forced 
to rouge. Score 8—8. * favor of 
tiw Argonauts.

When play was resumed a pretty 
mint mg duel was engaged in by 
•deWilltoms, Hutohins, Giileapi- and 
Flett. Crowley broke ijt> that part 
ot the game by stealing the ball 
from Flett. Clark»™ wro hurt nod 
« long delay followed. Flett opened 
the game again by dreppisW a pretty 
goal from the twenty-five yard line.

t-tro keve roy qorol for the weak ladIt eo-'s money to maintain a title. 
Dignity and cash eflen go hand in 
hand. Sordid questions of financeer-

LU FABER

rices. Out Hew Mill M in fell reonine

UILA.W. CHA5CS
Peterbero 

Planing MilMANN’S
C1LC0TT bbkhm
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R.J. SODEN, Bookseller and 
Stationer, has removed from 133 
Hunter Street to 369 George street, 
the store recently vacated by Stit- 
cliffe & Son, and will be pleased to 
welcome the people of Peterborough 
to the Store, where you will find a 
complete Stock of everything to be 
found in an up-to-date Book and 
Stationery Store, arid solicits a con
tinuance of your valued patronage.

-V

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSCU.BR end STAT10WI*. 3(9 GEORGE STREET

ST. LUKE S CHURCH
Tbv Mbdber’a Guild will meet to» 

Wednesday at 3 «’clack. Tbursday 
beta* AH Saints’ *1 j a memorial ser
vice tar thoec departed daring the 
year wiU be bold and the lt -ly Oo.ru- 
mnunon administered at 1030 a.m. The 
WA. meets on Tharediay at 3.30.

The M„ -mio-a Band will meet cn Fri
day at 4.16 ... ijf-l ■ i :.i' *1

The tea and tiitenîainnieut under 
the auspiciea ed Sr Luke’s church in 
Aahburnhim to war halt, pr-.m.eea to ba 
largely attended. Tea will be served 
frepu 5.30 b. ty A feature ot the 
evening will be an address by Ttcv. 
Dr. Symtmds ot) patriotic mrojeotn. 
Her. Mener». Oaooar Da rid sort, W. 
Ma jar, Dr. ToVrattce and Dr, Crothera 
will >1*1 be prenant Mr. J. H. Burn
ham will act aa chairman. ,

RUGBY
CRESCENTS DEFEATED.

The t/jeeceut rugby team journey
ed go Port Hope on Saturday, where 
they played the Trinity co.lcge pehool 
«east ot tout plane. The Creneents 
were defeated oy a score of 36—0. 
The Crescents p.ayed well, but the 
■tientific playing uf Un oollege boys 
put them *11 out, T.he Jaoya played 
in a heavy rain.

The la* speak very highly ad the 
excellent treat meet received at 
the ban* ot the college shape, and 
nil report 'having * good time.

Her Dr. Symonds. of QhriaC 
Church Cathedral. Montreal, yester
day visited bis old parish and in the 
evening delivered Ohe sermon in St. 
Lake’s church. For many yeavs the 
reverend doctor svas vector of St.

____ . , Luke's and .when lie went to the
The mere fact of tbe bank having Targer Tlctd be -frtb- bediiiad.... him «

tranefsered Mr B 6 DuMoulin from 
Hamilton to Tees water should not 
prove a deterrent in ease he desired 
to play with the Tiger», judging 
by the precedent established by the 
O.R.F.U. in connection with the Mc- 
Kcand ease —Toronto Bt*r, .

VICS .WERE EASY 
Hamilton. Ont. 27,-The Tigers ran 

UB a score of 53 points against the 
Victorias in this afternoon’s game, 
at the Cricket Ground», and just be
fore the whistle blew Referee Moo
re deliberately handed the ball to 
Barber, a Victoria wing man and al
lowed him to get a try. which was 
converted, mating the complete 
■sere 5» to 6 in favor of Tigers. 
Tbs holt-tame score was 15 to O.The 
champions played all around hhe vi
sitors and soared pretty .much .so 
they pleased.

QUEEN’S AGAIN BEATEN. 
Kingston, Out. *7—With s strong 

southerly gale sweeping over the 
field, and wltib frequent spittings of 
rain, MoGill overcame Queen's in the 
Intercollegiate Rugby event on 
Queen’s athletic grounds this after
noon. The score wes; Queens ’30, 
McGill 13. At half Urns the score 
stood Queen’s 0, McGill 13. ..The at
tendance mas only fair.

TORONTO 'VARSITY .WON 
Toronto 'Vsreity tr«mined Ottawa 

Oollege In e senior intercollegiate 
game at Toronto on Saturday by 27 
to 0 The half time score «vas » to 
0 McPherson shewed up well lor

MORE HUNTERS
TAKE OUT LICENSES

In addition tu the list ot names of 
those who took out Usasses tor the 
shoot toe of deer, as published on 8a- “day. Col. Miller be. issued the 
fallowing -Ed Armstrong, of 
Smith : Ed. Cookson, T. Brightman. A, 
J. Brightman. city; F. Pierces,m. 
Buekhorn : Stephen Miller, P, L. 

‘ Airheaon, W .H. Pierson, Warsaw; 
W M. Barnet. South Monaghan ; T. 
M. Arnotl, North Monaghan ; J,
Graham ,M. O’Leary, Wm. Watt. C. 
Dtago.lt. Charles Martin, W. Bose, 
J. Simmons. F. Dunnett, C. Lech, .1. 

A Jackson. H. Hare. fS. Smith; -lames 
Leahy, L. Hell, of Douro ; Dr. Mc- 
Kercher. B. Mitchell, C. Butcher, H. 
C Winch, ». 8. Bennett. R. Jackson, 
city ; F. Lnkey, Dr. Douglas, 7. R. 
Kidd. R .Lynn, M. Perth, of Warsaw; 
S. Nteholls. Of Smith ; 9. R. Harrison. 
X W. Kimler, Ernest Peck, C. B. Pal
mer, X J. Conk ,ol Cleveland, Ohio.

CANNOT SECURE
LITHOGRAPHING

j The lithographers' strike, which is 
now on in the United States, is far- 
resrhing to iU effect. A large n#ro- 
ber of theatrical troupes bare seen 
unable to secure their paper lor ad
vertising purposes, and as a result 
many billboards will not be as gor
geously decorated as usuel. .One W 
these is the “Girls Will be Glr>“ Com. 
pany. Which appears at the Grand Op. 
era House here on Friday Sight. 
They have been unable to secure the it 
billboard paper on account m he 
strike, and the show «rill not be til
ed In Peterborough as extensively ee 
would otherwise have been the
**The “Girls Will be Girt»'’ is said to 

attraction, and has 
in the leading theatres

Rev. Dr. Symonds at 
St. Luke’s Church

Preached on Solidarity of the 

Human Race

NurroWMiK congregation. lip was a 
roam whom every ;uiht*renir of S|. 
Luke s .church liked ,.-nd admired. It 
only required, tho'^foi-e, the mere 
meut Lon of lihe fact tttut lie would 
preach in ibbc church a&aiu to at
tract u large crowd.

St. Lukes church, was filled last 
nifcUt. in fact it was crowded to its 
luit extent a.nd the congregation was 
composed of io|itcsei«t.ntivcs , (rum 
ueariy every «ii-u.cn in the city, 
well u^uii of ix\ Luke’s people, ÿhc 
object was in h, .,.1 ttu sut U who 
once t a uglit t ht,m , And who admin* 
ISlcrcd II» I In ill 11IU1, ; i ! CU.CUU1- 
siances and tinere arc Vo y ie>, if 
«*ny tot- Luke> people who did nor 
tieur llr. tiym«maR.

The reverend doctor preached on 
tihe soiiuariiy of iaurou-ii race, tax 
ing m Lw n*xt, rh'pi as in Adam 
ala men d*c, wo in Christ snail ail 
men live’’ ‘Jhc thought that under 
lie# those words, paud the doctor, MB 

nge in nolidM-ity ot tile world. 
The hum.«n rwco w to be regard* tt 
a.» a single lunit, with ail interest* 
similar, uiBitoogh. the individual la
bor is differoat. It matters not whe
ther you be Ctviliaed or uncivilised, 
rich or poor, levraod or 
colored or wfiAfae. you lxdong to hu
man race end hhftavi<*re iiavc inter
cuts common Avitth e«U others. Hum 
a ni by may be compared to a large 
tree. We atre o
Christ is t he B «>ot amd w» ance i hr 
bra-fiches, eweK with its own fane 
tion, a»nd aJJ .working towards the
one end.

Dr. Symonds divided his sermon 
into three. vaurta-rFizst, Pawl set 
forth the doctrine ot solidarity of 
tine 1mmrun raoe.; Second, The evils 
revealed by tih<- doctrane tAUgbf by 
Parol m rsreaied to h*m by Ctirtot- 
Third, The prospect of the dltiroatc 
supremacy of «he xpirituat over the 
physical. ________________ <.

GEORGE ST CHURCH
There will be a social at George 

street Methodi*t church tonight un
der the auspices of the Epwortb 
Leagur

A meeting of hhe young men will 
be held on Thursday night.

—6»--P**4e3F- +U9&L. iihcm—will be a 
meeting of the Sunday school teach
ers for -Mtr si tidy of the Hibl-

ALL SAINTS’CHURCH
The fi*iflowing are the announce

ments £or 'Uhe week at Ati Saints' 
olinirc.h. meeting of the Girl’s 
Guild will be held to-night. On 
Tuesday afternoero a meeting of 
VVfctmvtn’s Auxiliaryw4fl be held ut 
i 34>. A i'»» on Tuesday al to ratoon a 
•peciai meeting of uhe Woman’s truild 
will be held at* 3.00 tk> make filial 
urrangements for th? supper. #1

On Wednesday evening confirmaUan 
class will meet at 8 p,m. On ’jWiuri^ 
day afternaoa a meeting of the Junior 
AuxiiiirXt avail be hebJt at 4 pan.

Thursday b.ing Ail fcain.’a day there 
wid be oivioe xsrr'ten at 7.45 pan. The 
<4i/ir will pnictice <on Thuk-^dny even
ing at 8.30 o V.kxxk._____ «

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
The n>me Mism»>nary Soaiety will 

meet to-night.
On Tuesday evtoning the young 

Indies will lull a Hallowe'en party. 
* There will |>e no prayer meeting 
on Wednesday night on account hf 
the I/ortd’s Dny Aïliance mcertiog %o 
Ohtirjodte «I. churoh.

On Thursday evening the Board of 
Managers will meet

The Guild meets Friday even
ing at 7.30.

On Friday niglit the Ladies' Aid will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Mct’a riane,
Bonne wood avenue.

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
The Young J’topfe’s Society ol the 

Murrajr street Baptist Ytiurch will 
mvet this waning. The regular 
quarttrl, business meeting will take 
place. ;

The annual concert ot the Mission 
Band will take place in the church 
to-morrow night All parents and 
friends are cordially invited.

The regular weekly prayer meeting 
will be held on Wednesday evening. 
At the close the commisse on arrange
ments in connection yvith the reeent 
"Baptist convention w.ll meet—......._

On Thursday night tits r.gclar choir 
practice will be held.

*■« a splendid 
been playing 
of the large c 

Fro* PetertPeterborough h aura direct to 
Opera House, TerotauA 
a .wash’s sngsg ament, ,

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
Tonight the rejfijJUtf- meeting of 

tiie Young People’s Association of 
St. John’s church will be held. Aft
er tho business pant of tlie meet
ing a social floor will be spent. «

On Tuesday evening a meeting of 
the Girls’ Guild will he held

A meeting of the Brotherhood <>f 
St. Andrew will be held on ,Wednes
day evening.

Thursday being All Fa inis’ Day 
TEpre will be u iretetiratton oî the 
communion a.t 10 a m.

On Friday night t hi- weekly con- 
fir ma l ion class will \tr held.

The Mission Band will meet on 
Friday a.fternoon.

The aroniversa-ry of the rr-dedicr,- 
Uon of 8t. John's church will be 
observed on tho first two Sundays 
in November.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
The regular weekly prayer meet- 

big will hr held on Wednesday tight.
A speeri! meeting of tiic Fiaser 

Mknkm Basel will be held on Tbura- 
* v even ttu at eight o'clock

Tti- Tbitiikoflcr eg meeting id 
tile Women’.. Home M sstouar - Hn- 
rkty nnxHiarr will be |*M in Knr.x 
church on W«treundiiy afternoon n't 
330 o’clock.............. ________

28 only Sample Ladles'Man
tle», were from «aISO to 812.60 
will be placed on sale this 
week at tboJBoehlve for 98.48. 
Come early.

_j .. „ !!!'* •

LOCAL OPTION IN
MANVERS TOWNSHIP

A special mwltog pf Ute Manvicrs 
Touiiiibip Council is being Jw-ld thin 
afternoon vand a- largely signed pet
ition asking the Council tx> . submit 
a local op bin u bylaw was presented. 
Lusjh ior Kennedy, who is in town 
h-as no doubt but vehojl the- bylaw 
will carry and tibia moons tike clos
ing op of Idle bars ad Pontypool and
UvUha.it \ .

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

6776,

*

■■■prv*
6776—A DAINTY APRON FOR 

« AFTERNOON 
A tutu* of daintiness m the *' 

oi 1 little apron L, all some |>copl 
need to nwke them appear 
vlirtagc over the tee ct^ta er while 
xjUat » bit of sewiotg. It Ss » «net! 
garmvnt but riobiy apprroii tnd when 
sortit: protection i. needed for tile uf- 
.ternoou frock or a bit of utriti- 
tie-tlcwovk vtireb-w *ol4 ticcunc soil
ed b, contsot w.tii Vhe bhrk skirt 
The apron abrwn i« thoro-y-hty smart 
and A-.inty and nray have its edge» 
finished with * nrrrojw fulled I - 
or friH. Aprons of tins tmd ire easy 
to make and prove excellent gifts 
1 56 par* are needed for the apron 

«776—Sixes, one.
Loire yo-ur order and 1» 

the REVIEW OFFICE an 
Will be sent you hr mail

INVITATIONS
If von are thinking of enter

taining jour friends to en after
noon tea or at home you will 
need some nice invitations. We 
have several very neat and pretty 
stiles that are pojajar and «till 
not expensive. Call at the Review 
Business office, see the samples 
and get prices. ... , id
*»

♦ AFTER * 
THE

! By JAMES BAXTER

Copyright, ISO», by M. M. Cunningham

Daisy looked anxiously up and down 
the dock. It would be embarrassing to 
bare to ask Ted to row her across the 
lake, but if site wauled to catch that 
6:34 train In the morning she must get 
over tonight.

Ted, with an air of preoccupation too 
exaggerated to be sincere, tied and un- 
tied the paiuler of the little skill from 
which lie had just landed. He hoped 
that Daisy would go away. It was uot 
pleasant to meet the young woman 
who only that afternoon liad handed 
him back his ring and bad declared 
that he was too tuuclTof a flirt ever to 
make a good husband, and yet—

But instead of going away Daisy ap
proached him. Three times she called 
his name, but it was not until the 
third repetition of her “Mr. Cosgrove” 
that he raised his head.

“Were you speaking to meî" he ask- 
ed in mild surprise.

“No,” said Daisy acidly. “I was yell
ing at,you. You appear to be deaf to 
conversational tones.” .

“It was the ‘Mr. Cosgrove,’ ” he ex
plained maliciously. “You see every 
one calls me Ted, and I've sort of 
grown out of the habit of answering 
to the ‘Mister.’ ”

He smiled as he observed the color 
mount into her cheeks. It was this 
that furnished the excuse for the dis
pute In the afternoon. Daisy had ob
jected to Ills letting Grace Bronson 
call him by bis diminutive, and that 
had been bis defense. Under ordinary 
circumstances she would have been 
furious, but she wanted very much to 
go to Muriel’s wedding, and unless she 
could catch that first train there would 
be no hope of reaching town In time.

“I am sorry that I startled you,” she 
said sweetly. “I merely waited to ask 
If there were any boatmen about. I

■ »b;

.O

'‘THE BOATMEN HAVK ALL GONE HOME.- 
un AKaWKKKD.

want to go up to town on the first train 
In the morning, and l want some one 
to take me across the lake. Aunt Mac 
into Is Mopping at the Regent." w

“The Isnitmen have all gone home." 
he answered. “They give It up ut 10 
o’clock."

"I Just remembered that tomorrow 
was the wedding day," explained Dal- 
sy. “I thought It was next Friday.”

"That Is too hail," he consoled. "I’m 
afraid there Is no ebauee of getting a 
man this time ot night. You see, they 
all live back in (he wodffs." —

“Then I suppose I must glrp ttp the 
Idea," she sighed, "though I did so 
want to set* the wedding."

“If your anxiety outweighs your 
prejudice against my objectionable 
self," he suggested. “I should be glad 
to take you across."

“I could not think of troubling yon,” 
site murmured, though she knew that 
he must realise that was why she had 
spoken.

To-her surprise Ted sbonldered the
oars. ' ~ “

"I’m sorry,” he said. "I’m not a bit 
tired. I'd be glad to take yon aeroes.”

"Then why don’t yon7” she demand- 
ed. “Yon ought to know I didn't mean 
that”

“You never can tell what a woman 
means,” was the sad resitouse as he 
brought the boat t lougside the dock 
and helped her In.

Daisy deigned uo reply, but settled 
herself and her suit case In the stern 
tind sat silent. Ted cast off anil with 
a few strong strokes was well away 
from the dock.

The lake was about four miles wide 
between the two hotels, Ou one aide 
waa the Regent, while on the south the 
Lake View towered on a cliff. The 
Lake View was on the side tapped by 
a branch of the main Hue railroad that 
ran past The ^Regent, and those who
waufed to catch .......«fitly trains had to
make their way o.-toss the lake In 
boats, since the first train on the 
branch line was at 1*15

With Steady strokes Ted forced the 
boat forward through the clouds of 
fleecy vapor that rose from the water. 
It seemed to Daisy Hist they most have 
risen above the cloud Hue and that the

Bat is hast « hast In the Saahght
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swirling sheets were detached masses 
rising above the rent.

Ted took a lees poetic view of It 
Looks like a heavy tog.” he suggest

ed. “I hope we make the other aide 
before It closes 16."

“Of course we win,” was Daisy’s 
confident reply, bnt they !tmd gone only 
two miles when the tog ltad surround
ed them and it waa possible to see on
ly a boat length ahead.

For more than an hour Tied rowed on 
without apeaking; then he dropped the 
oats.

“Yon don’t happen to hear any shore 
Bounds, do youV he asked (fuletiy.

“Not yet," said Daisy. “Why7"
“I ought to be about a mile Inland." 

he explained, “It wo had held to our 
course.”

“Yon mean tbnt we are lost?’ she 
asked tremulously.

’•You cannot get very iuucfl lost ou 
a like four miles wide and ten long," 
he assured, “but I guess it's going ta 
be some trouble making land.”

“Not if you row straight ahead,” she 
suggested. “That ought to be easy."

"If I had anything to steer by," he 
admitted, “but the trouble la I cannot 
see where I am going.”

"You abould carry a compass," she 
declared. “I thought all boats bad to 
carry compasses. I thought It was the 
law."

“Not rowboats on a laud locked 
lake,” he corrected. “You are suppos
ed to be able to tell where you are go
ing.”

“There’s land!” she exclaimed, point
ing ahead. “It's darker over there."

He glanced ahead, and It scented to 
him, too, that there waa a shadow 
ahead. Desperately he pulled for it, 
and presently the boat grated on the 
shelving bank. Ted sprang to the 
shore, drawing the boat up, and started 
to explore the beach. Presently he re
turned.

"This Is the Island." be said disgust
edly. “X just ran across the fire some 
of the boys made this afternoon.”

“Well." she spilled, "we at least 
know where we are. Yon can start 
from here and row right"

He pushed off the boat and started to 
"row right” For half an hoty he la
bored at the oars and then struck 
beach again only to And that they had 
again run aground on the only Island 
in the lake. This time he had come up 
on the opposite at*. He pushed off 
and bent over the oars again only to 
come to the same lalaud.

Daisy, shivering and crying in the 
stern, broke down. Long ago Ted had 
Insisted upon wrapping bis coat about 
her, hot this was scant protection 
against the searching cold.

Ted drew the boat well op on the 
lieecb, and presently there was a roar
ing Arc Mating. In twenty minutes 
Daisy had forgotten her discomfort In 
half an hour she was positively com
fortable. Ted built up a back rest ot 
boughs, and she dosed off at Intervals, 
finally dropping into a deeper slumber.

It was some hours later that Ted 
gently roused her. "It’s 5 o’clock,” he 
said, •’and there Is plenty ot light The 
fog has lifted. We can make shore In 
time for you to catch the train.”

"Do I look like a eightV" she de
manded.

“As If yon ever did,” he laughed. 
"Yon look ell right.’’

“I can Bleep on the train," she said, 
"and I’ll be all right by the time t 
reach town."

In less than an hour the boat drew 
up beside the Regent dock, and Ted 
banded her out and reached for the 
suit case. Silently be followed her to 
the station and sat beside her on the 
platform.

"Don’t you think," he said at last, 
"that since you arc so fond of wed
dings you ought to have one yourself;"

“if yon are still willing?’ she smiled.
“Do you suppose I was rowing you 

around the lake all night for pure love 
of exercise?’ he demanded.

"I’d rather .think it waa for love of 
me," she whispered.

“You win,” declared Ted fervently, 
and under bis breath he added; "And 
so do L Bless that tog!"

Geethe’s Orientalism.
Respecting Goethe’s ideas of women 

much has been said, and mostly In 
Pharisaic strains. When I suggest that 
some light may perhaps be thrown 
on it by hie orientalism, let it not be 
said with a sneer, "Precisely, because 
woman is held in low esteem in the 
east” I answer, “By no means; wo
men to not held In low esteem either In 
the east or in Goethe’s scheme of life.” 
In Moslem hagtology there are four 
perfect women, but no perfect man. 
In Goethe’s “Faust” the stormy destiny 
of humanity revolves round the pivot 
Of Margaret, Helen, Woman. Would 
you describe the creator of Dorothea 
the simple, Dorothea the charming, 
Dorothea the self possessed, Dorothea 
the unselfish, the modest, the true— 
In a word, Dorothea the womanty-ae 
having a tow Idea of woman? The fact 
is, Goethe was, like a time artist, ever 
seeking an equilibrium in hi* Ideals of 
love and woman and never attained 
It. There Is something satisfying 
in Ida realisable picture of the 
«impie though noble and virtuous 
Dorothea, hut there la a more ethereal, 
a more elusive figure-one more akin 
in power and grasp to the geddessee 
of heaven—attempted In the eearc-hlngs 
and questionings (failure* though they 
be) after female perfection in the fairy 
filghto oi "Fanef-Yusuf All In Con
temporary Review. ..... t... .......

All the Same t* Him.
A servant not distinguished for hi* 

Intelligence went to the po*toBce and 
waa given a letter for his mistress. 
On arriving at the doer he saw that 
he had tost tt, so ran hack and ex
plained what had happened to the 
clerk. “But what can I dor said the 
clerk. “Why.” said the servant, “you 
have *o many there yon might give 
me another.”—Motto per BMara.

THE PEOPLE WILL HOT STAND FOR
PRICES

Toe can’t drive them away from Maxell * Meredith’s for Clothing, because 
they believe they get the BEST VALUES here. When anything to advertised 
to be cheap, we can show whet we advertise, and can always attract a congre
gation of Intelligent buyers.

Rock Bottom Prices in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Clothing
SAVING MONEY FOR THE MASSES

MEN’S SUITS, TOP COATS AND RAINCOATS
Sc3tch Tweed and Worsted Suits, perfect fitting garments..................... . $9.78
Blue and Black Serge and All Wool Tweed Suits ...................................* 9.98
Rattling Good Suite for business or work ................... .......... *.99
Top Coats, well tailored, all wool covert, new shades................................. 9.98
Top Coats in black, grey, tan and lawn, three-quarter and short lengths... a 8.78 
$9.00 Raincoats, cravanette, very special.................................................. 8.00

—.---------------- ------------ ---------------------- r—------------ -—s----------------------
FUR COATS AND FUR CAYS

Our Fur Section shows tempting prices. We can save you Just now tr 
one-quarter to one-third.

CLOTHES BARGAINS FOR BOYS
MOTHERS ! It looks aa though this wax the biggest season we ever had,for 

the rush has already sot in. COME AS EARLY IV THE DAT AS TOO CAN

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen end Their Sons 

Moo. 379 and 377 Oeeree Street, Peterborough.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

.4069/

COAL
It is the time to get in a «apply of choice 

R L. & W. Soantoo Coal, and avoid the 
iudi that is tut to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

4069—40Ï6-AN JBATO SUIT IN NO- 
, U VELTY SERGE
The trim fit/ting Battons are with 

us again and one at the suits recent
ly designed lor a girl is «bowe. The 
er$it ends at the top of the girdle 
-with pointed tab» in front and back. 
A pleasing little vest ol white brood- 
i loth finishes the front w#.h ower- 
*4 buttons and a bluett soutache ne 
.trimming. The sleeve# end at the el
bow. in a series of narrow tucks The 
skirt ia a ee«en piece ci roule r one 
fitting over i%e bips with perfect 
iMUi-totihness and fluring widely about 
the tower edge. This is one of the 
newest nrodeJe of the ci re alar skirt 
at the hame »aw*rr will find It an 
easy one to nuke. Any of the aeo- 
truible worsted* may be used to de
velop the suit. The medium ail»calls 
for one yard of 64 inch goods for 
the jackets and 6 7-4f yerds at 44 in. 
materiaf for the sMrJ.

Two P-«tter».« —4069, Sises 13 ta 17 
years 4070. Sixes some.

The price of these patterns 4, 30c. 
hut either will be eewtt open receipt 
ol Ml cents.

Leave year order arid 10 cents it 
REVIEW OFFICE and pattern will be 
sent you by inaiL it « ,

NOTES OF THE DAY
The petition against the election of

D. W. Hole, as M F. for Winnipeg, wlU 
bo heard November 14.

G. X Praetor, a prominent con
tractor, has announced his intention to 
run for mayor of Sarnia.

A body, supposed to be that of Jas. 
Green ley. of Forget, was found tax 
slough near Moosomin, Bask.

R. Paten, of Harris, was elected pre
sident of the new County Association 
of Postmasters formed at Barrie.

James Martin, Hillsdale, was re. 
cLcted preaid-nt nf the Simcoe County 
Beekeepers’ Association at Barrie. 

-■■■.........

/
PER TON

OFFICES Hunter Street, City, nw Mac 
dorvaid’s Drug Store. Phone 267.

SCOTT & J30GG

MRS. BYRNES
HAIR WORKS

•nd
Fancy Goods

Hew Fancy Collars
Hew Hat Pin*

Haw Cushion Top*
Hew York Hair

BARGAIN SALE IR SILKS

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed bis 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Cur.« KM- |
trTraaMw.

Hair Goods

lag «ualigbi goat and ttUow dtowtona. Winning.

Th-ev murder case», chiefly ari*. | 
iug from th<- foreign element, are to 

lite present wise, court.|

anti :

George Street, Srteei Door North el
Dntiee’s

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS
And PERSONAL

STATIONERY
The newest and latest types, 

papers and extremely good

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH



CLBAIlfG, pressiig, kbpuiiig

445 QEOROt STREET
Two Hoorn North Craig's Faroéir.ir Store

>

The Daily R
•t — ——r»——'
LDMBEk/^f

J<*rarad
BIB Staff.____Bm>, aid aQ kind* o 

~ eand Box Shooks.
ÀLF. MCDONALD ESTATE
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/ PROBABILITIES
Strong winds, becoming colder. 

Wednesday, northerly winds, cloudy 
t*> lair and quite cold. ^

Hit'S 1 PBTESBOROOGB’S SHOPPIM CHITO jUIfS

SEASONABLE SELLING 
IN CARPET DEPARTMENT

Extraordinary Busin ness in The Housefurnishing Départ
ement has left us with a number of short lengths and odd 
lines—These will be closed out this way.

SHORT BHDS OF VELVET ÀHD BBST BRUSSELS CARPET
Ranging from 16 to 43 yards—regular vaine (ft I AA
#1.26 and $1.36, SALE PRICE <PlnW

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the * Muet get up ” clock 
At the day, shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, most he placed m the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and alto of the most 
modéra construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

leaner of Marriage Lisantes.

Il TARDS BEST SRDSSBU
Creep Groaad, Floral Design», ran nr

314 TARDS BEST BRUSSELS
Ta* Cotta. Fawn and Blue. Orienta
^.T^.^SlaOO

SO TARDS HIT BRUSSELS
Fawn Groaad, Floral Daigna, ran Art 
regular value $1.2$ yard, foe.. $I,UU

43 TBDS BBT BRUSSELS
Crimen Ground. Conventional A | Are 
Deign, regular $1.3$ yard for ÿlaUU

U TARDS BBST BRUSSELS
Fawn Ground Conventional De- *( AA 
dgra, regular $1.3$ yard fox.. )leUU 

»

U TARDS BEST ÏSLT8T CARPET.
Blue Ground.' Ribbon and Bow Knot De-

BBST ENGLISH BRUSSELS WITH BORDERS TO MATCH
' Rcgwhw rake $t.«$ per yard, SALE PRICE £|

4 Choice Florel Design»—Self Coined Blue and Elbe and Green Grounds—quantities 
united. sa make an early selection. •  ■*

10 PAIR TAPESTRY PORTIERES $4.98 PAIR
“‘DM

<7v7

■ 1* > tn&Mlm, by ». Pecehy of twentysuperior teachers, offering aM the advantages for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed free on 
application.

*U CRT CUDDON. Mssksl Dincur

Bsgdsg Stripes, regular ntae $7.50 to $9.0» pair, SALE PRICE

BEST 2 PLY ALL WOOL 
CARPET 73c YARD

Our yard wide sad rerenihle 3 pattern only 
* * Canrietjcrat Petignr,Green with Floral and

BciPRICF 9°* P*r 3“d SALE 73c

«

UNION INGRAIN CARPET 
27c YARD

A good wearing carpet—one yard wide sad 
rvvcnihfe, good colon and patterns, regular 
velue 35c yard SALE PRICE...

Maurice van der Wat
TENOR.

Voice Production aod Siofisr (incthod 
Grade.)

ADDRESS — Petatfamengh Cowanea- 
tory of Mode, Petctfcoeegk

Hfititril

WANTED *

VIEW OmCE. ,

WANTED

1 Fleming Terser
CT MAID, tor SMOTOhi

MAGIE,

WANTED
rr>HK WOMAN'S AST ASSOCIATION eta» to 

Ckarlow Hurra.________________ «çd
” BIO PAT POU AGENTS
TTEV \XD WOMEN make tmsdeôme rragra
tty J&f&ZO. V'îhîSült1 »*Stn>*w b~'*rr
You can emit without a esat m «trial. B. MAB- 
HHALL A OO, Luadoa, Owl

TO BEET •„

Fis^a^S^sr- tss%
j. j tvrskh * HONS, Oeara» eaaat. rsry. cri

f«w

LOST

MMWt- 1Review t

and nr BUN
.*?£p rewarded to leaving at

LOST
zxsnuoAY Arrr.HXoos lass, vox tf.rrIk.r 
U PBP. wtik ksuwB marttetrs. Ij— 00* WM. 
name sari sddnas mxravad ou k. «award .for m- 
tata ta the Kartcw omee

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Saletn aUgertaoftbr dty orrouutiy.

iwemuuioe-puw Aeddara.eii*aem F 
(Has haratary, Goaf him. .

W. night

Before You Buy
Take a walk lain oar office beforoyoa bay aythiag ia real PA'sie and w nUr list <d Mopenv We have 
hoosM from MB up » OfWw from SUR up Some good nforttet ÿs-ardPB» at tight priree Farm* in all parla et the toe wry. W6 <Au suit you rower what jrom want. ' j

A. BROWN & CO. I
Waierftrret Phoe» B

ROOFING
Pelt ltd Gravel. Cement, iron 
Stole tad Shingles.

KEPAIBS CAXETÜLL7 ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

GCNE9M. ROOFER

HOUSES
mnt to hoy «aw 

to aeti recognise that, we can d 
■pHMfottiwIAr.

Oar lima are daily growing h

W. E. McCANN
Music fltmVrralTty 

TganM and choirai—tor of OeorgaeL Methodist
Church.

T—chpr of Ptono Voter and 
btortwauagh n—BrtTttnRy 

OnL .#

Those who want to hay— well as thorn who want 
-------- a.--------- 4b Matotlar ttwer

dally growing larger and we 
moAt any requirement of the house hunt# 
HO CMS for everybody. HOC 

ikm of eKy from the four-room
to eveu eee- 
cottage to a

1 hoawe—tf yoa want to 
want to tent, lbu with

By the way, we want more 
‘11 your property, or it you 
*-we are not afrakl to spena mn 

veriiatoglL
IN8UHAN0C

We are Agents for -liable Fire. Lifo. Plate 
tie—and AodA—t daeaiance Companies. Prompt 
•Ad careful attention given. For particulars as to 
rates, etc. apply to «

J. J. Me MAIN â SOU 
Real Estate aad tasaraace Agents.

Oflse Oor. fitmree sad Oacrpanta Phora «M

GRAND ZITA
-JUST ONE NIGHT"

MONDAY OCT. SO
FRANK W. NASON Invites Yon to See

GEORGE F. HALL
I» the JoQy, Jingling, Mi—1—1 Mixture

HELLO BILL
MATT OT1W ' r 

Brand New Mn—1 C«nedy

Everything to 1 * ** Tf Un— and Mu*k 
KoTi—for An^thiag Old Here.

If Yee Like Fao See This Shew
A Chorus lo Make s Blind Mas Bee. 

Annum Cute Utile dirt. In the Pone, Bel let 
Seaatlful Ooetame*.. The LetSSkSStgA

A MILLION LAUGHS
Priew-11, ». M ud Me
Beets ou We Friday, 10 sun.

GRAND SZÜ
FRIDAY, NOV. 2nd

WOItam ABmdyh Big Prod etion

“GIRLS Y1LL BR (URLS’
Witt, At UBCgredtti^THREE B0SEBID6

35—A COMPANY NT-85
All Pus sud Mme

Hear Al Ireeh's laltat ratera». -He .like risk 
la uxl was aioud aad walked risk! out f

iMtoei " ....... -
Price, ZS«. 7*e, Si». Seats on

sala Wednesday IS pm.
All next week at bit Grand Opera haute,

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEFT10NAI. LOCALITY. 

Near Sure! Cam and near Jacksoe Part 
L2fae4KaaatkI

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private aad dam luatraetioa in all branched fnsa

Tea

UNA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

Studios—OtotMrratoffy of Music, Pete- 
borough ; Ooaserratory of Music. To-

1ISS LAURA 1 BR0M6M
Tiaohsr ef PUmoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leiptic, Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music "i

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OBOANtfcT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
Hi

appRytoB
era Pupils prepared

__ ______i In M—A For terme
e and 8-dto 212 McDonnel eL

Miss WilheMlne Gumpricbt
A.T.C.H. 1 A.O.C.M.

TEAOHF-ltOF- PIAHO HAkMnSY aad THEORY
pdta-«* Aylmer Striât

THE STOIC THAT NEVE* MSAPPOETS
■ . - i ‘ "t

HR. BBOBViB COLLER
(LATE OF LONCON, ENGLAND)

Raving studied Binging with eminent 
teachers In Franco, Oamutay and Italy, 
ta prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
, PETERBOROUGH

This 50th. Wednesday
BARGAIN ANNEX
w ILL BE THE LAST, of this month, and is going to be a tremendous 

Bumper Bargain Event. Among the host of good dependable Bargains 
‘we are going to feature our ANNUAL DRESS GOODS SALE. This 
#lone will bring in hundreds of eager buyers, and then there will be 
«he additional incentive of so many things you want that the “ Annex ’ 
will afford material savings. We advise you to come sharp at 8 o'clock 
to get first choice.

LITTLE NOTION

MK
=====

EVERT

IWE|B8

Annual Dress Goods Sale
Will Be in This Week’s 66 Annex”

Nearly iooo Yards High class Dress Tweeds and Ncv
elty Dress Materials Coatings, Suitings, etc., suitable for
Women, Misses and Girls- This is one of thg greatest
Dress Goo Is Bargains of the year.T tf you Want a good
Suit length or Skirt length, come early on Wednesday
morning. The regular values are up to $1.75 a Yarti

In the 4nne3^ at 8 O’clock.....................................

.49 TOO

100 MILL OPS

25 " Bads” of Towelling 
25 “ Ends" of Tabling 
25 “ Ends” of Wrappciettes 
25 * Ends” of Flannelettes 
There are only 2$ * Ends” of 

of each, and come in assorted 
lengths. It is worth the trouble to 
to come "to the “ Annex" for any 
of these.

YOU'LL SAVE NEARLY
$

HALF THE REG. PRICE

«ALE OF WOMEH’8 CMT8
There are 15 in this lotof Wo 
Fill and Winter Coats. You can I 
have your choice of either short or ’ 
long lengths ; black or. colored- 
A .bargain you cannot afford to 
misf, for they really are worth 
$5 .06 ffftd $6.00

In the ** Annex'* - - 2.90

2 O’clock, Sale of Blankets 69c
Another Big Flannelette Blanket buy” has come our way ; they

are full size ; thick lofty finish ; grey or white with pink or blue 
borders ; they ate ** craclc-a-jack ” value at $i oo a pj^r

In the Wednesday “ Annex'

SB DODGERS FOR HOIR COMPLETE LIST

MI

■ • A PAIR

SAVINGS
IN THE 

WEDNESDAY
ANNEX

Bone Hat Pina, box ...................«... 3
Boot Loco, 6 for...............   .5
6 for................................................. 10
Liera Doyleys ............................   .*
Peed Shin Buttons, cud...... .* and ,T
Boxed Hair Pins................................  .4
Pira, J Papers for................... '........... ■
Fancy Boned Hair Pina......................»
Bead Neck Iris, .«sorted........................ 9
Ckifco Collar Forma ........  •
Plated Collar Battons ......................  .9
Ball Pert Buttons ...............................9
Dressmakers’ Tspff Measures...............«
Safety Hooks and Eyes, a cards............9
Fancy Bored Brooches............. 94
Fancy Nickel Plated Pencils............... 19

Flannelette
From 8 till 9 a.m.

Yds good Flan
nelette, all kinds of

light and dark stripes,
%

full 27 inch wide ; Ai 
value at 7c per yarçi

In the «* Annex”

CONSOLATION
SALE OF

HOPIEKY
too Pairs qnly of that 
great line of Women’s 
Ribbed Cashmere 
Hosiery that has 
caused so much talk.
If you did not get any 
last Annex, don't be 
dieappointed again. 
Regular 50c Pair
In the » Annex’ .32

SEE DOBBS FOR MOKE COMPLETE UST

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF msic
The National College of Music, tendon, Eng

Principal, 1RS. IN. MORROW
Oota MniUJst, F.W.OJL

Hile artmr 0 r a tfwrouah Musical aduend at rural, plauuhrte, Wee , huxka, bremhtox. harmemy, therr eounlemtat

WLLFXlK-4.tr r

DENTISTRY

OWO, T. LBONARD.

DR. W. C- COWAN

I
Gradoate al Chicago College of Dental Sar- 
gety. wishes to announce that he ÿas opened 
hie Dental Oftce al i« Brock St., and n^ne

Bancroft Cattle Meq Sued for
$1,500 For Breach of Contract

Toronto Drover Did Not Live Up to Agreement and 
Farmers Rescinded Contract—Judgment Given for 
the Farmers.

•Wood Aidera* told Mr. Sxrgent,Toronto,, Oct. 19.—The action of 
George AMeraon. droeer, Toronto, 
against Junes McGaw aad Samuel 
.Haryett, entile dealers, Bancroft, 
far SUMO 4een«e* on the ground 
of the nan-fulfillment of contract, 
wan tried before Chancellor Boyd in 
the Non-Jury Araire Court yesterday.

«asstiff claimed that * Jane 13. 
1903, bd bad entered up* a entrant 
with defendant» for U560 I am be to 
bn supplied to him at »A7S per hund
red pound» lire weight Tbo contract 
provided for the payment of a do

te *ave tendered a cheque which 
■d. been retneed
Evidence won given * behalf of

that be had not sufficient money 
with him to jxy the deficit, but 
.wnnid fan able to let bim have !>the 
following day. no hr would maU him 
» Certified chaque, immediately on 
reaehiu'g Lngeraolt On that under
standing Aideraor. took i copy of 
the contract, and Mr. Sargent, kept 
n copy.
; McGaw called on Mr. Sargent for 
the cheque the following day. but 
the cheque had not arrived. Re 
wen. however, induced to wait till 
Monday. No cheque being fortheem-

___________ M ffPPMBMM tag * thaï day. McGaw and Haryett
licit of 1100. and A.daraon Calmed £***«£»* -d

to favor of del Sudan ta. holding that 
they were perfectly justified in re. 
■otading the contract, wh* the 
deprait agreed upon nad not been 
padd, a Course they bad promptly 
Fatten. They did not know Adder- 
son. and had onle become aware in 
the course of the prenant proceedings 
tbot the Harris Abattoir Coomany 
were behind him. U was unfortun
ate that tV contract had been sign
ed by a third party who did not 
understand the beaineaa. bet there 
wee nothing in the actio» of the de
fendants to show thdt they did not | 

h hi oanoel-
r * an a

EYE STRAW
-AMD -

HEADACHES

net to perfect food'
m will V9

I je— what mn ti your e;

ci f jci A cheque was tendered 
to McGew and Hvyet-u 4 lfar<m«ri| 
AldcrsonN solicitor*. |>*»t tV* form-

the defendant» «bowing that the « r?fused to* aapept it 
rwtraet had bum entered up* on WWneeraa were called to show that 
tie* behalf by Mr W. J. Sirgeni. the market had advanced, and that 
» local banker, alter getting a draft the defendant» had been glad to era 
of the agreement approved by tele, nape from the contract. 
phene. After the contract £ad been Chancellor Boyd gave judgment

DIED ~
CAMPBELL—In Keaem Bn Tnnaday 

October to, Thomas Perey Camp
bell, of Peter borough, aged 25 yearn

VISIT OUR S

aadlaUjoti

Mo Cha»ge For

A. A. FOWLER

John Nngent,

The finest Citrar Store, Barber Shop. Billiard and Pod 
Parlor in the Province. Elegant fixtures.

Everything neat, bright, clean and attractive. J 
weicomr: extended to all to vis 
erly the Palace A*

Me Pd
’

■■ -
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Ættdual

E. V. FREDERICK
TTfraCTA> +

W Brash Strati__________

T. Popham McCullough
Mb, ere, kul soa■__ throat. oe»~

ftcreet, Peterborough.

ÿtnUI

----------- -
J. E. MIDDLETON

L. D. 8., D.D.S.
rti OoOace of to B. N&mo.

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER or OBSTAL SFROBBT, and Gold

IfolBlMi R. D. O. H ulr.r.-ln Ms OKI Mud 
Sow lull, Room No. l,«or»#rof Gaurxe.

BARRISTER. SOI 
±rom Bank of ~ anew, receatly
to Loam.

W. H. MOORE
iAJUUBTER, IWUCir^yi» ul SopAwOoon

HALL A HAYES
BARRIR TERR. SOLICITORS and NOTARIES
issftsrmas of Inform

B.*. ». MALL. >'> LOCI* M. HAT*?

HALL, MEDD A 
II ' DAVIDSON

(Aio«raa;n to Stratton A Rail) 
BARRISTMRS, SOLICITORS, Bra, Peterboroagh 

Ont oÿrà—Con»t of Huto aad WaW fût

EDM ISON A DIXON
BARMRTgRR, SOLICITORS, Era. OBce lo Chu-

oal Block. BOB of Hnolar and Oeunra mat

SOLICITO
,PECK ft KERR

NOTiWEK. Elf

ICR, ICMNET A GOODWILL
neitn so jpitors. rag m warn
SeUrLorungli Telephone No. 191.

Money a* Current Rates 
Upon Ka*y T*rme. V

«.SI. too**- A L. GOODWILL 3. W. SHMSET.

SANK OF MONTREAL
i 1*17. Bead Office

Capital Paid Op . .. 
Baaana Kea ’ 
CndlrMad I

....... IKtoOTSL.__ laeaf»
SAViKOS BAR* DEPT.-late*»! aUo-ntd'ea .<► 

of flat and open of at earrtal ratea 
PEtKRBOROI'OH BRANCH.

(. URDUT-WILM01
UANAOEB

SAVINGS
time the fanner gather* 
and isys by * portioi 
time when all is goini

the fruits 
* portion for the 
' 7 going out and

In harvest time 
of his labor*
Winter—tne time 
nothifg coming in.

Thi* suggest» the opportunity to all wat.e 
earners arid others of taking advantage t* 
their “ harvest time ” (thaï is their earning 
period) to lay by a porti«m of their income for 
** life’s winter ” when ihc earning power cease» 
and expenses continue

ON® DOLLAR is suffkient to open 
A Savings Honk Account.

Interest paid fc 
dtawal at

EM
per annum

I half-yearly from date of with-

TtESDAV, ogt.

You Feel Depressed. Dragged Out, and Sert of “All Cone” 
-Shake Off That Tired Feeling, Get Well and 

Strong, Fortify Your Nerves, nourish 
Your Bleed. I >'V

You are getting pale and thin. You're dragged down with a “dont care 
feeling that makes life most unhappy. " Your strength is fleeting away, and weak
ness is creeping in. Every day your chances for cure becomes smaller.

Trouble is you don’t assimilate your food, 
consequently the body is poorly nourished. The 
blood is thin, lacks those red corpuscle^ that de
note health. ,

You can only prevent a total collapse by 
building up all the powers of the body with Ferr- 
ozone, which will surely make you well Ferr- 
ozone creates tremendous appetite, increases the 
power of digestion, and insures perfect assimila
tion. Everything you eat is a^ once converted 
into nourishment.

FERROZONE makes rich, pure blood, a
surplus of energy, new life for the nerves and all 
overstrained organs. Robust health will glow on 
the cheeks, jovial spirits, increased weight, and 
a clear, active brain wlf evidence a few df the 
benefits that follow Ferrozonè.

The effect of Ferrozone is instant, yet permanent. For upbuilding and invig
orating the listless and depressed it has no equal It’s the concentrated nourish
ment in Ferrozone that makes it so- beneficial We guarantee it contains no 
opiates, no alcohol, nothing but the most strengthening qualities known in medi
cine- Won’t you. use Ferrozone ; itwill surely make /ou well.

PAINED 15 POUNDS.
Mr. H. A. Thurston, of 828 Ver

mont St. S.. Indianapolis, 
Restored by rerrosone.

"A TMf in I took the grippa • I was 
as wtok ee o chll-L I was no longer 
able to set. My blood wss thin. My 
ebooks wore white snd hollow. Doc- 
tom gem me all kinds of medicine, bat 
none of them brought me strength. My 
friend* said I wss wwrtinj suky with

Iby*. Stall
_,__ __ bade them

_ 1 hoard of the wonfler- 
After three days it f^re 

appetite. I gained strength and 
.I.,..i r (Bwerful. Under Verroaone 1 
Improved steadily. I am well today. 
1 weigh fifteen pounds heavier than ever 

nd feel like a new man.
1) «H. A. THURSTON*

BUILD UP WITH
Ferrozone Makes the Weak Strong—the Sick Well.

PAilTIAM I Be on your guard against the nubstltutor who urges
methlng “Just as goods" Get FERROZONE when

___________you ask for If. Other ton Ice «u-e not so good as
PBREIMI, which le guaranteed té cure. FrlCe 50c por tho* of 60 
chocolate coated tablets. Sold by all reliable dealers, or by mall from 
N. C. Poison A Co., Hartford, Conn.. U.8.A., and Kingston, Ontario.

~*s*H mii

TRIUMPH
Redmond Would Resort to Cofn- 

puision to Reinstate Tenants.

Irish Leader Alleges That Landlords 
Are Hindering the Operation of the 
Land Aet by Refusing to SeS Un- 
tenanted Land—Patience of Irish 
People Becoming Exhausted—Chief 
Secretary BryoVk Reply.

London, Eng.. OcL SO.—John E. Red
mond, the Irish leader moved the ad
journment of toe House of Commons 
yesterday in order to toll attention to 
the lack of progress la the matter of 
reinstating evicted tenants, hindering 
the operations of the land act by re
fusing to sell untenanted lands. The 
land commissioners consequently were 
unable to provide farms tor evicted 
tenants.

Mr. Redmond said It was obvions 
that the Government must resort to 
some system of compulsion. The pa
tience of the Irish people was becom
ing exhausted, and, although the Irish 
party desired to give opportunity tor 
the greatest degree of fair play pend
ing a declaration of the Government's 
intention regarding Irish self-govern
ment, be thought the Chief Secretary 
tor Ireland Bryce ought to grapple 
with toe matter rlgoromdy.

Replying to Mr. Redmond, Mr. 
Bryce, after some debate, said the 
Government had done tie beat to cope 
with the grave obstacles before it, and 
had won a certain measure of success. 
If the remedy is compulsion, the chief 
secretary said the Government might 
have to come to that. - *

Walter pume Long, Conservative, 
then declared that Mr. Bryce's state
ment Involved a complete triumph for 
the Nationalists, and the subject was 
dropped.

? the familybill f'tr rub-

Made of the 
Highest Para gum. 
d reinforced at 

points which receive the 
hude* usage.

“ Maple Leaf ” Rubbers out
wear all others. ,
Don’t have to buy a new pair so 

oltato ' vV •

CONVICTIONS QUASHED.

BEATEN IN LORDS.

Majority of 200 Against Government on 
the Education Bill. .. t

London. Oct 16—The first vote tn 
committee of the House or Lords on 
the education bin was taken last night
and resulted In the defeat of the Gov- )on_ tem,a has been art ovei 
eminent by-» majority of MK>. - — — ----- --—-

The vote came on an amendment to 
the first clause in the Mil. Ths 
amendment which was offered by 
Lord Heaeage, Libérât makes rtlig- 
toua instruction compulsory -urlng a 
part of the dally school hours in all 
public elsmefilWy setomts:-■

Earl Crewe, speaking for the Gov
ernment, refused to accept the amend
ment but after a meet business-like 
debate, the amendment was carried, 
rsa to If. 'The majority included the 
satire Opposition in the House of 
Lords with the exception of Lead Amp- 
thill, who voted with the minority.
Among the majority were the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, 26 bishops and 
the Duke of Devonshire.

Among the minority were all the 
peers who are member, of the Govern
ment. and Lord Rosebery, the Duke of

Six Months In a Jail Too Much For a 
-Drunk.’’ '

Montreal. Oct. 30.—There has heed a 
great jail delivery. Twenty-toree 
drunkards have been let out of the 
Montreal Jail, and a Still greater num
ber are to be let out of the Quebec 
jail. -

Then men have been released bn a 
writ of cettorari, taken out b/ L Hot*, 
advocate. Who took, the grounds that 
the recorders had no right to sentence 
drunkard! lo such long terms as from 
six to nine months. The result Of these 

■Si Tcrowdtng of
the jails, so that about, 60 of the pris
oners had to bo sent to Quebec

Mr. House took a test case before 
His Lordship Judge Taschereau on the 
15th Inst, and he- quashed the Judg
ments given tn the drunkenness and . 
loitering cases by the rebordera.
- -The result of -the Judgment, will be 
far-reaching. Not only Will a total et 
about a hundred drunkards and vaga
bonds be given their liberty, bur this ■ 
hundred has instructed Mr. House to 
sue the city, and the suits will be 
brought for amounts at the rate of $2 
a day tor each day spent tn pinup. •

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
IS views of Peterborough for 

10 coots; postage t Mats. All 
ready for mailing. Un wale at all 
b*k stores snd at the Review

THOUSANDS IN A MAD RUJH.

TRIPS
.VIA

"the «pommant! Unr-
Retuen teketo are on sale dally until 

Not. Ah, to the following peints at
ONE WAY PARE

Kjpf wa branch ; -*<4
To all statiens betwmi Sudbuiy and'the Soo Ha velock and Xharbot Lak* and on the

Walker Lake Indian Reservation 
Thrown Open—-A Wild Time.

____)_____ ^_____ ,. JPl _ T, I Thome, Nevada, Oct 16.—-Early yes-
Mancheater, the EarT of Durham. Earl ^erday morning thousands of men were 
Russell, the Marquis of Northampton, prepared for the d«ah into the Walker

TOTAL NUMBER DEAD 53
Only Two Unclaimed of Atlantic 
' City Wreck Victims.

Monday a Day of Unceasing Activity, 
of Gruesome Scene* and Pathetic 
Incident* — Working Crewe With 
Derrioke Brought Submerged Car* 
to Surface — Coroners Jury Make 

o# the Scene,

Sad ScenTO at Morgue.
A1 tIle morgue thie scents were pa

thetic. Persons who had friends on 
the train crowded about the entrance 
and were with difficulty restrained 
from forcing their way into the build
ing. One of the most heartrending 
incidents was furnished by Frederick 
Benckeftt, Who lost his entire family, a 
wife and two children. Benckert w*s 
not informed In Philadelphia of the ac
cident until too late. to catch a train, 
aitff^he hurried here hi an automobile. 
When he saw the dead bodies of his 
wife and two little ffoye lying side by 
side on the floor, he collapsed and had 
to be carried from the building. Benc
kert had Intended to accompany his 
family Sunday, but was unable to get

ITS LARGEST CHEQUE.

Atlantic city, S. J„ OcL 16 —The to
tal number of deAd In the appalling 
wreck of an electric train, which on 
Benda - afternoon, loaded with pstâsen-

m
open an account NOW with $LOO.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

«1* A%7 rtmnmm PsferiMMiinli "■ -aBOl yB Ml' • «BQle

C«AhlAL
RESERVE

$1,000.900-001 

680,000.00 ,

O am. to 4 p.m. 
• au

CARRIAGE PAINTING

rtihe carriage and vehicle paini- Mr. H. VeÏÏand'» bmiurn», and -e order* for ewrylhmg In my

JAB. J. SHADGETT
tin YdWktrvrrav street

CASH IS KING!
best Hard coal for October

$7.30 ÇSS
BEST HARD WOOD SB DO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM SB 00 UP

anting this city from the mainland.
new la placed at M.

Of theSé to bodies have been Identl - 
fled, and two others remain unclaimed
.^SS^tTSKIn. known'to 
have been drowap* have not been re-

containing the bodies of 
victim* Jett last night

Walter Scott, the dead motonuan, 
lost Ms We through his anxiety tn 
*Pend a part of the day with hi. wife 
here. It was hi* custom to run only at 
far as Millville, but Sunday he swapped 
rune with another motor-man and hli 
terrible death wee the result.

A
toe
for titot aty:
Gruesome Scenes, Pathetic Incident»,

CANOE UPSETS, ONE DROWNS.

Jehn Draper ef Public Works Depart
ment Dies In Quebec.

Ottawa OcL SO —Word has been re
ceived of the drowning of John Draper 
of the Public Works Department at 
L*Annonciation,

The day haabeen one of unceaaln* He was hunting aad was In a canoe
Setfrityt of 
thetlo Incident» Wrecking crews with 
derricks succeeded la bringing one of 
the two submerged rare to Abe rerfaoe. 
and divert, woekififf m relty*. brought 
up bodle» uatn titotr faak was. com
pleted and they reported that no more 
dead remained either Inside the second 
car or In the water and mud anywhere 
In tlje vicinity

Interest gow centre* In the work of 
the eorsner'* jury, which yesterday 
made a careful Inspection of the neeae 
of the wreck, and the drawbridge, at 
which the train leftxhe rails State
M|TOTOHHOWe*rihMHHTO*Senator Edward foreman of

No Mere Than SS.
After the forward car of the two 

submerged coaches had beéfi holered 
to the surface and the divers who had 
worked on the wreckage all day long, 
had made a final examinai I .n of the 
second ear without 'finding any more 
htulto*. W. w Atterhurj'. general 
manager ef the PenneyIvanla Raliwav. 
Who, wRh several of hi, aaitlstant*. 
had been on the acene since Sunday 
n*ht. expressed Ms belief thaï the 
total number of dead would not exceed

“There 1, a Oar* possibility that one 
or two others may have been killed.* 
Be added. -1 cann t behove that any 
of the unfortunates were 
to sea by the ebbing tide.”

Mr. Atterbury said the cause of the 
a mystery to him.

with Allan Sharer at the RUfy Lumber 
Ço. One stood up to shoot a deer and 
the canoe upset Mr. Draper could not 
swim aad perished.

He was a brother of P. M. Draper, the 
well-known labor men and secretary 
of the Dominion Trades aad Labor 
Congress. His brother Thomas Is mayor 
of L‘Annonciation.

Issues Writ Fer Libel.
Toronto, OcL SA—Alleging that Wil

liam Laldlaw, K C„ "did maltclohsly 
and falsely publish certain false state- 
menu about the plaintiff In Connec
tion with the sale at FI Alters- Bank 
stock." a writ was Issued yesterday 
against him by W. J. Lindsey, asking 
for «5.000 damages for the libel com
plained at Masten, Starr A Spence is
sued the writ.

Breakwater Damaged.
Goderich. OcL SO—A 60-mtir-an-bnur 

gale from the northwest swept this port 
Sunday. The remaining part of the 
concrete upper structure of the new 
Government breakwater was swept 
away and the new electric signal lights. 
Just completed to mark the location of 
the crthwoHL were fitompletely demol
ished.

Mr. Blaikie Succeeds Mr. Cockburn. 
Toronto. Oct. 3"

Blaikie was elected president of the 
Consumers- Gas Co. board I.- the steed 
of G. R. R. Cockburn. restg.ied. and 
A. W. Austin vice-president. i:--bert 
Langlois takes the vacancy on 1» » 
board. The reduction In tie price ov 
gas to 7Sc. was ratified.

Province Gets Half a Million From the 
Gooderham Evtstv.

Toronto. OcL 3d —The largest cheque 
ever received by the Ontario Govern
ment for euccessldn dues, and perhaps 
the largest ever received by the Pro
vincial Treasury, except from other 
Government sources, came Into the pos
session of Hon. Cel. Maths*» yeeter- 

'day. ' .
It was for lili.rl tl and was In 

payment ef the succession does on the 
estate of the late George Gooderham.

The cheque was drawn on the Bank 
of Toronto and signed by W. O. Good
erham, aa chairman of the trustees of 
the estate.

The sum received by the province Is 
percentage collected on a valuation 
placed on the estate of 21*.40<i,0e0.

Roesin House, Toronto, Scorched.
Toronto, Oct IF.—The renr quarters 

of the Roesin House were scorched ear
ly this morning between 12 and 1 o'clock 
by a fire which originated in the boiler
house, presumably about the roof, as ; kept fully and promptly adtosed by toe 
It was in the upper stories of this an- ! telegraph. His Majesty's devenue - 
nez which suffered most. The loss on 
contents will be $2,006 and $3.000 on 
the building. There was no panic, but 
many women, guests and help, were ex
cited and left their rooms in any cloth
ing they could And. They were all back 
in bed - again dGkriGr---------- '

Miss Sartoris Married.
New York, OcL «.—Mis, Rose ma v 

Sartorls, daughter of Mrs, Nellie Grant 
Sartoris, and the late' Algernon t'harU-i 
Frederick Sartoris and granddaughter 
of the late Gen. Grant, was married 
here yesterday at noon to George 1L 
Wooleten of Hibernia -Ma. Before the 
couple return to this city they will 
probably visit the Bartoris summer 
home IB Cobouie. Ont. •

Off to Fight to Utee.
Omaha. OcL If —The departure from 

Fort Robinson, Neb. ""yesterday, of" 
four troops of the 10th cavalry, makvs 
IS troops of cavalry. In all a total of 
7«r. officers and men now en roule- to 
round up the hand of renegade Die 
Indians, now supposed to Win camp 
on Powder River hi Wyoming The In
dians are well qrmed.

t Le*
le, OcL I».—The collector 

of taxes tor Darlington, Solomon Wtt- , __
Hems, of Hampton, lost Ms satchel on j Ayrahlro are not likely to forget 
the road near Courtier It contained ****«”.,of rinderpest and the foot snd 
1164.14. his cash book and other valu- mw*” disease, 
able papers.

Preference With Africa.
London. Oct. $».—(C. A. P.)—The 

New Zealand Government proposer a 
preferential tariff with South Africa on 
the lines or Cansdlaa and Australian 
treaties. ___________ ____

Elected by Aeelamatiaa.
Montreal, gcl 20—Jtaeph Gqpthler 

1 .in. LSteral. was yseterd:,
■ed I>y acclamation to the Quebec Leg- 
islet ure t- I.'AaeotmUoa la IbenrtUa.

Lord Brasaey, Lord Ortmthorpe. Lord 
Weerdal» Lord Haversham and Lord 
Rèay. ' ’ ’

| TOLD NEWFOUNDLAND ALL.

Precise Details of Negotiations With 
U. S. Fer Modus Vivendi. 

London, Oct M.—Arts we ring a ques
tion In the House of commons yester
day Winston Spencer CftrehUl, Under 
Secretary tor toe Colonial Office, gave'I 
precise details of the steps taken tolly 
to inform the Government of New
foundland of the course of the negotia
tions for a modus vtvendl on the 'fish
eries question. He said:

■ The dtclaion of His Majesty's Gov
ernment (hat a modus vivendi, was 
necessary and their Intention to make 
proposals to the Untied States Gov
ernment for such an arrangement was 
communicated tirthe. Colonial Govern
ment telegraphically some days before 
the United States was Informed.

-tin the same telegram Newfound
land was asked to give her views of 
what form the modus vivendi should 
take, and no proposals were actually 
made to the United States Government 

: until the reply of Newfoundland was 
j received.

"Throughout Newfoundland ■

Lake Indian reservation, although the 
signal for the start was not. to be given 
until noon.

Promptly at 12 o'clock a big charge 
of dynamite was exploded and. the 
race for gold was on.

Launches, rowboats, automobiles, 
horses' and burros were used to speed 
the prospectors to the place where the 
mineral deposits -if the 
located. -

RETURN LIMIT | STOP-OVERS 
DEC Sth I ANYWHERE

sportsmanV map aad fall la-
. McILROY.
Cansdlaa Partite Agent,343 Ucorge Sc, reteroorongh

Or write C. B POEIER
D. P. A, Toronto-

Hunters Fxcursions
Charges have been freely made that SINGLE FARE.vdrtttsm la being shown la allow- *J**lW*aM A gkklhd

Going Oct. 9 to Nov. 6

I reservation are

telegraph. His Majesty’s 
answered do communications of the 
Unitej) SUtes without first consulting 
Newfoundland and endeavoring to ob
tain her concurrence. The note from 
the United SUtes Ambassador ratify
ing the arrangement was telegraphed 
vachatjm
the same day as it was written "SM 
received."

Welcome Greenwood.
On Hamar Greenwood’s return to 

the House of Commons yesterday he 
was cordially greeted by the Premier, 
Winston Churchill snd friends gf all 
parties Greenwood has the respect 
of thé House because he never pre
tends to be other than he Is, a typi
cal Canadian. Greenwood Is now ad
vocating that the Colonial OfBce 
always hand out to the colonial press 
associations an official sUtement In 
matters like the recent Newfoundland

Suggest* Quarantine.
London, Get. 26—<C. A P.)—Cath- 

cart Wason, writing In The Scotsman 
on Canadian cattle Importation, says If 
the agtutore for the repeat of the puss
ent law are stnceTe let them ailc tor 
A quarantine the same ha Is enforced 
by practically every nation and colony 
of from forty to sixty days, and pay for 
It themselves. The farmers of South

Subject to Ratification. 
London. Oct. «0.—(C, A. P »—The 

House of Commons Informed Mr. Seel
ey that sny agreement arrived at the 
Berlin wireless telegraphy coaferenee 
would he subject to ratification by Par
liament.

Mr. Borden In Montreal.
Montreal. OcL 20 —Mr. R. L. Borden, 

M. P.. delivered an address here yester
day before the Canadian Club on the
"Cltlxen and the Slate."

Ihg certain proapeotore to enter the 
forbidden ground and stake out their 
claims before the signal was given.

Owing to the extent of the territory 
to he guarded the small force of In
dian police have found it Impossible to 
keep the thousands of prospectors la 
-check.

Many of them have evaded the 
guards and are opt of reach.

18 AGREEMENTS SUBMITTED.

Railway Commission lo Getting Bvat-" 
new Due to New Act.

Ottawa. Oct. 10.—The Railway Com
mission Is beginning to hear from the 
Bell Telephone CO , which tile Railway 
Act of last session placed under its 
Jurisdiction. So far eighteen agreements, 
between the Bell Ce. and as many In
dependent rnmpuntaa have been sub
mitted for approval.

The point» which come for consid
eration are: (I) The Beil rate*; 12) 
the local companies; (S) the clause 
which appears in all, restraining the 
local company from effecting 
tkm with any other local comp

The express companies are 
with -Mr. HardwelL the chief traffic 
officer, in submitting their tariffs to 
him tn anticipation of IU haoumptioiv 
of Jurisdiction over them at the be
ginning ef the year. 8» far no com-' 
plainte have been, seeelvrd as to

potato Mauewe w Past 
> flew Mature aedPwt Abhar, re 
lev. On. To nuagtoa Bay aad Lakeottb-toreeike

n Queliaa ■
Mov. 6

To potass ta 1 Artber. ToHs „Northern Set.ÇJ
superivr poiats. ri* K. N. Ctx (T rm F*y. fittTOiTO. stases wffl be m berths n turnhig.) To orrtain pou
Going: Oct. 26 to

Midland, Laktfield. *n points fieiem

22V-.,*-
All Tickets Good Re
turning Until Dec.8th

Lag* Burned to,the Bene.
London. OcL t».—Geo eg, Fletcher, 

workman at the rolling mill», slipped 
while lifting à red-hot bar of inn, 
which hunted both legs to the bonei

; . No G. T, B. FleeL 
Montreal, Oct. 2k—General Mankger 

Hays declare» that there la not a word 
of truth is the «tory (.the Grand Truni 
fleet -abled from London.

James Martin. Hillsdale, was se
lected prteld nt o th- aim n- Conn y 

Beekeepers* Association at Barrie.

FALL BARGAINS
centrally located to St
1 -pS2 1400

end t eens good
$800

....___ ■BBSS...... ...... .... . ...__main 'NEeteie . “ ■
TO HE NT—Large Boarding House, i mg 1 bedroom snd sD ether tool_______
Sodsm iknmghouL Omtrj^ $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL
Phoa* HI US St
S PRICE OFss

i. m inf.y, «reft

FOR OCTOBER IS

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL A CllflttCt
Freight Steamer Asher*. „

Halifax. Oct 80.-, A despatch from 
Trepassey. Nfid.. says ttp- targe steam 
er Elixir Went ashore, deeply laden, on 
Capa Ballard early yesterday morning

to ba that of Jig 
a» found in a 

flask.

A body, supposed 
Green ley, of Forget 
slough nesr M

i

R. Patou, of Barrie, was elected pr*. 
aident of the new County Association 
of Poatmarfrrs formed at Ritrie.

Ml, 276.J. E. À. FITZGERALD TéL (Be*
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&><=><TWO WOMEN INCINERATcu.

Shocking Fire Fatality at Old Folks 
Home .teewmswilla. 4 ?

Bowmonvtile, Ort. S4.---A ehocldng 
fatality occurred here yesterday mora
le* at the Burnln* of the old Folk» 
Home when Mr* Mary Beat CuMta 
tot Clarke Townlhlp and Mr». Jame» 
Wllaon of South Darlington Were bunt
ed to death before they could be toa
died.

Ftre was dlecovered by Matron John
ston about 4 a. m.. and she weakened 
John Otiffin, a retired saddler, who ret 
sided there. He gave the alarm to the 
occupants on 1 the Second floor. Prof.

BiSfcSiKtoSi

easily a Cake can be iced with

Non-Students Mot In Mass .Meet
ing In University Building.ans

ard»r»_n occupants on: the second floor,orders—Qune Placed at Odessa. ^ yyn,, ran ct totalarm the netgh-
fft Petersburg. Oct. ««.-On the eve hors «d ring the "™ hett, while Mrs.

of the anniversary of the publication Johnston and Griffin -tried Putting the 
of the Imperial manifesto, giving a hr* out with pall, of water, railing in 
restitution to Russia Oct. 30, the pre- Ortffin »« to the an MU. to
feet of police has caused the city, to be : h®* the.bell but missed hie way npd 
placarded with proclamations -warning SSMtoragS “
the public that In case of disorders, 
demonstrations, or even the assembling 
of crowds armed force wlll-be used with 
all the vigor Ypennisslble under the 
roles of “extraordinary security."

The Government's ultimatum to the 
faculty of the university, announcing 
that the Institution would he closed If 
meetings Involving the participation of 
non-students were continued, was defied 
yesterday. An Immense mass meeting 
was held In the university building, at 
which many workmen, professional men 
aad several army officers were present.

Constitution Valueless.
After fldry revolutionary speeches had 

been delivered a resolution was adopt
ed. declaring that the gift of a constl- 
tutioifby the Bmperor last October had 
proved valueless and asserting that the 
situation of the country was as intoler
able as before the manifesto. A second 
resolution rejected a proposition to 
celebrate to-day with a meeting or a 
demonstration, as the anniversary was 
not-deserving of special notice, and it 
was useless to play Into the hands of 
the police by provoking disorder.

The Hmperor has signed a ukase 
granting full religious freedom to the 
eeet known as the “Old Believers," who 
number several millions and constitute 
the most prosperous and Industrious 
class of Russians. It Is understood that 
the ukase will be published on the 
anniversary of the constitutional mani
festo. v- ■

Cossacks to Suppress.
"Warsaw,“Oct SO —Fears that disturb

ances WHI occur to-day. the anniver
sary of the publication' of the Imperial, 
manifesto, giving a Constitution t o Rus
sia. have led to ‘the adoption of vigor- 
one measures by the authorities. Cha
sse Its and Infantry will suppress the 
slightest attempts at demonstiRtiena.

- ‘ Fisc» Quick-Firing Qtins.
London. Oct. SO.—A' -despatch to a 

news agency from Odessa says that 
elaborate military precautions have 
been taken there In view-of the possi
bility of cxchlfig events to-day. Four 
thousand iijssacks are ready for In - 
slant action, quL3k-llTl«g- abni -wse- 
posted at a dosen points, and the streets 
are closely patroUefi.

CO„ Ltd.. TOKONTO

let me tell you, 

will give you more wear and eçmfort 
than any other heavy fodtwéar. They 

cost you no more.

smashed the wrong window, Injuring 
himself.

In the meantime Mrs. Lavler Bere»u, 
the former matron, and her husband 
reached the home, and, they succeeded 
In -bringing out Mrs. Jane Heard, of 
Newcastle and Mrs. John Bona than of 
this town. As the latter was helpless 
Mr. Bereau carried her to his home. ..-

When he returned he tried to rescue 
Mr*. Curtis from ar. upstair window, 
bfit could not find a ladder. Her cries 
of ‘’Help, for God's sake, help!" were

I eternal blneneea of the Labrentian hills, 
and the rapids and falls «long the w*. 
Theta there Is the historic side—the ofi- 

! port unity to study the Quaint We of the 
habitant far from the influences of 
modern life. One sees the tiny, white- 

I washed cottage, the well-tilled farm, the 
; thrift and energy of the farmer, and 
I wto. tt you meet the eld tiver driver, 
the type made famous- by Drummond,

io re-

Twe Centurie. Old-A Mia# That Wae m ^7
For “Goodness Sake” ask your 

dealer for them, or write

M KKKmueHmaa Rubber
«V TORONTO. ONT.

■MeIn 1744—The heartrending, but the house 
time enveloped lq flames.

It seems that Granny Wilson was got
ten- ont with a Mrs. Alex. Klim an, one 
of the domestic helpers, but she rushed 
hack again to get some clothes and 
■wag suffocated. Bureau saw her out
side and supposed she was saved, but 
her remains were found In the debris 
under her room. She was In her 14th 
year, but was remarkably active for 
one so sged.

There were no fire appliances $n par
ticular. but a supply of water was kept 
In a tank or vessel at some kind. It 
was a storey and a half house with 
three or four exits, but the smoke was 
as very dense by the time the old 
folks were aroused that they could not 
find their way out and the door» were 
fastened so that tpqse outside could not 
get- in. The Ere brigade Arrived .'tote, 
owing to the lateness fit the alarm, and 
could do nothing but save thé’ sur
rounding buildings. The trustees of 
the horns hod a small insurance on the 
furniture and effect*t- -U’c . »- - -

by this
the Home of Adventur- Ax dem along de shore.

Who way de rook best fightin' man 
From Manage two to fltxawtnigan. 
De plaee where de great bee* ra| 

roar—Johnnie Courteau. :
of Civil!

great highways of the “Same ting on every shalntee
miles de man can walkeverything of do reaver she's

mmssmsmsss 5?>Xo;And carry de beegest load on hees back?
—Johnnie Courteau.'district, writes export "Kïf #>.30 per cwt.

Ptar over two». C. Roes The Ol hoc hlgeer:it seem thatIt would H. F. “•*> graseers steady
*»■» to SO: grssser*

bought veals. »«.aotn tile-cry at far selects, and to rn 90; xressers, *y to 
SA40 1

westerns, fi v>Liverpool Wheel Futures Close Un
changed, Chicago Higher-Live Stock 

Markêts-r-The Latest Quotations.
Liverpool jÿfiS&S*

— *-
At Chicago December wheel closed %e

know something IVE STOCK. We to He signer;
Montreal. A—gspeciet.i—csoiev .So; cells *1iuatlag-ground of enus. ti

10.7»; wgrket item
sDate te to,eatUewora^“priées ofHudson Bay post* old forts and In- to — lt, wealth of

Sare^sraesM t SKKS3SS fig». 471forest.
in hand with

ssa'frsjpS'malarial wealth come the gift el health ,t«. a.-censieerobi[her, am ‘bee oats anchasged.towns with ! and an awakened Interest In the soeato WINNIPEG OPTIONS. rates bare advi•4 USa country.
At the WinnipegA FOURTH VICTIM. tner*»t to-day

in* quotationsRvvmuv™ .
Dec. t*** ntd. to«6»Foster Wedding Anniversary Waa Very 

Tregie Event.
Hamilton, Oct. M.—Richard Laldmm 

of Blnbrook, who wee one of the guest* 
at the Foster wedding anniversary In 
Ohetda township, died Sunday. This 
makes the fourth victim among those 
who attended the affair While It was 
thought at first that, the deaths wère 
due to ptomaine poUontag from eating 
gela lined chicken. It Is now believed

It 1» claimed that the perfume of 
fiowera disappears as soon as tbe starch 
IB the petals la exhausted, and lt tpey. 
tt la saw. be restored by pktclnr the 
flower be a solution of Sugar, when the 
formation of starch and the emission of 
fragrance edit be et owe «gamed.

with the historic ltd*. ReceiptsTHE VISIBLE SUPPLY. tattle. fidegWIlamb». * low)Octal, uo. Oct. *vi«. ■amft ihgrrr ■«*«* 
calves. The mLumbering Everywhere. 4H.ro te W.4U. pack-

The lake la the great outlet for mil
Hone of

i which e 
quota of

during the.
Mersaaeu MEMO baehkia.down

leading wheat markets.the Cle«t Wi aad, inMay; July.During tbe civil w New YorkEddy* the Bronson»—are
ret.n’a Un» All the loan W

to this, the
a grand total of 2.T7V Canadian be< baa aman’s lips.

down hi «hartsInto the take ate which resulted from drinking tarot, ra 
water. Mr* R A. laidihan aad'Mrs. 
Laldman are also very HL hut It Is be
lieved that they will recover.

of the upper Ottawa improvement Co,
__- ... ___ ___ — 1,1,. this CAPILANO IS A GOOD CHIEF. Daiath...... w* a%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. * 
Grain—X# fXMv.^oS t0«5SWheat, red. ba3.i..i-L e 74 ....-

Wheat, geese, buah...... U du O IV
Bsriey. bath................. o 5t , vanOats, bosh, new..........0 St o 40
Ry*. hush. ...... . Oh) o 1JPeat, bath................... OKU ...l-BOekwhen, bath, V g* N ....

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Steady—OUUe U)c Higher, 

Hems Steady .4 Chicago.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK, 

Uvr etart at tb* jdhctiente spi'ihSTsSrsxand 1 horse. ,

and at tbe bottom ot tbe
r ItflttldUtided. 
belonging to e*

RELIGIOUS OBJECTS BENEFIT.
Every Offender of Tribe le Brought Be

fore Him and He' Deals Jostle*
Chief Joe Capftano, wt*o reoently 

visited London “te a* the King." la the 
heed of an of the moat remarkable 
Indian communities In North Amerie* 
He Is the hereditary ruler Of the red
skins who Inhabit tiM Odptlano reserve, 
on Me north side of Burrond Inlet, op
posite the city of Vancouver. He rules 
the people more directly than Xiag to
ward governs hlS subjects from the 
gredt tepee In SL James par* Every 
man accused of a crime Within the 
limits of the reserve Is brought UP be
fore Chief Joe. Hit le mere drunken- 
nées, the chief will fine him seldom less 
than $60 But ha does not want‘tin 
cash; he will take It out In good hard 

streets — stump polling, 
er something that beee- 

■■■■L tribe. No Indian-When tp 
work, therefore an Intoxicated man 1» 
n rare eight within Chief Joe s domain.

There dgt little trouble over a* the 
mission, as they call the CapUano ro-

[hauat- Late Jaime Hart of Halifax Bequeath. REWARD OF V2JXM OFFERED.

Dayton, 0., Offers That Sum For Mayor 
Snyder’s Body.

Port Arthur, ’ Oot 30.—A special 
train with M citizens ot Port Arthur 
went out on Duluth egtentton yeeter- 

, day moraine to Whltefish Lak* to" Join 
* party there searching for the body of 
Mayor Snyder of

and Que- lb»., weighed off ear*Bdlk ef Fortune.
Halifax. jf.' B.. Odt tt.-The Win of 

the Tate Jalrus Hart, whose death teak 
place an the 17th. and who was one of 
tbe- wenlBilest men of Halifax, was 
proved yesterday tn the Probate Court.

Tbe estate la estimated to be worth 
over half a minion,' the great bulk of 
which goes to benevoteat aad religious
"rfojmt'Allison University, of which 
Mr. Hart was regent, will eventually 
receive $100.000, artd the Nora Beotia 
Methodist Conference and the Mission
ary Society of the Methodist Church 
of Canada. $160JW»; the Halifax Y. M 
C. A, $10.000 for building fund; the

06.15 per 100 lbs., weighSKSsFsasff Stçer Straightthere have be* lumbering
for 26 or 30 years without test week'» rats* bet thethe supply being lessened to any

price* ic to 4c. end toeper )*: prettyThe Prospector Fer Afield. while tor lean
With the recent finds near Cobalt her of rerjr Onehave gone far dSdU In and these sola et MS to $SU eecb; the eto-

St 4c to V. Sheep sold at SHe to 4'iO per lb., and the lambs at 5e to nearly i%c per
CAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET 

Beat Buffalo. Oét. tï—Cattle-Hcrelpt*

metal*, and *e Ohio, whosearch
was drowned several —» - .

Search with grapplA* hooks and 
dynamite Is still being continued, up
wards of 60 dHtomUs shots having bora 
exploded yeitetda# without effect.

The Council of Dayton have offered 
$1.000 reward fpr finding the body.

result Is
evidence; along both sides ot Lake T-

AU along the lake there are
at wo* and many good

Fine a valuable sliver-cobalt mine IS 
In operation. Back of VHle Marie there 
are copper and Iron finds and cron 
traces of gold. At the mouth et the 
Montreal River there era valuable 
traces et entrer. At Quinn’s Point there 
are galena aad silver. One-haM of 
Devil's Roch has already been sold for 
$00.000; hi fact the whole district shows 
mineral-bearing rock* and the cobalt 
formation keeps cropping out In various

Magnificent Water. Powers.
Borne room, interesting sights are seen 

on the trip, such as the IMotoh" on 
the Montreal River, where the greet 
sweep ot waters pour through a nar
row rocky gorge.alxtsen feet wide and 
tumble into the lak* A Stile lower 
dowttthe KIpawa «1er falls throe hun
dred feet ht nine miles. MratsMng en
ough power to drive any Mud of maoh- 

' ««HT- A *•* Ot rt vers and ereritopout 
Into the lak* and drain lake* teem
ing with many sorts bt fish. Tbe rsM-

asL«rs.............. ................... ....
world at tbele door 
catches of bladk b«i 
trout, ptckeral and 
Uesre that their eta 
the morning of »tl

6500 bead; heavy and alowj otaera active.
to toeablpptng.Prices from $4 te 04JD per rat.

to „to---- gtia* it $4 S.', to M.OO P<y
e*£- Bulti sold, »L fro* $3.50 to 14 per ewt. Wkb one or it# of extra elolee qual
ity ot $4.25 per cwt.

■etchers.
-There wss not enough of tbe good bet- 
okere to gnpply the Oeroanu. aad tbe «a- 
port class was Invaded to get enoogn good 
cattle, as. wlU lie area by toe quotation» 
riven Best botchers' soM at S4A5 te 
19.05, and a couple or loads of exporter» 
were I--night for butchers' purposes at 
$4.75; medium to folr botcher»'. 4SJ40 to

-SO; hjtfWB, m. to H4K1; rows.HaUfaxoftlsens' library, 
books; $21.000 for new 1i CARELESSNESS AT THE JAIL.".

May Have Helped on the Escape at the 
’ Brampton Price nee* •
Toronto, Oct. SO.—Slackness on the 

part of Brampton Jail wardens Is un
derstood to be the reported cause of the 
escape of McDonald and Abbott, await
ing «rial on « charge et attempted mur-

to 04.25;____ _____________ -SuBOri college M
Mount Allleon. The School for the
Blind is also a leading recipient

rood 02.25 to 12.;

for thq beet
are aura to us! Oarheed;slow on yort- Beer IsFronce and amt activePari* Oct SO. . ■■■

Spain are despatching warships to 
Tangier, acting on'the theory that they 
already hold a European mandate to 
exercise police functions, the fact that 
the Algedrae convention has npl yet 
been ratified, la a matter qt unbar- 
rraement. ’and the actlftn of the two 
powers will he confined to holding their 
ships in readiness to toad -marines for 
the protection of foreign subjects

vigor and0*7*. attic*!•*>*» high spirit*
forth»debts of Its members as individuals, 

and It takes good care that they are 
! Mr. If a man to found Tunnlg hie 
eface" for too many articles he Is black

listed; In other word* he can get np 
more credit until be hew liquidated.

Aa tar as personal assaults are eoir- 
oerned, the “eye for an eye" theory «to
tale* Should one mMelon Indian hit 
another Ip the OP* th* victim is aflow-

to 06.

Dr. Bruce Smith ha» conducted an 
Investigation on the olreumatanoes. a 
report of which hae been laid before 
the Provincial Secretary.

The prisoners climbed over a wall 
fey tbe help of a pump placed there 
for the purpose. |

Former Orillien Suicides.
Buffalo, bet $0.—Charles R. Gray, 40 

years old, a writer for Journals devoted 
to horses, committed suicide at the 
Southern Hotel hero yesterday morn
ing. Until a few years ago he had 
lived In Orilll* Ont. No reason Is 
known for his rash act, and Iris widow, 
who. with four children, survive him. 
slid she could hot explain why her hue- 
band had ended Ms lift.

score and wethers, 14.1» i na need of a doctor,
to-the

brewing.NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
—Beeve»—Kerrtpi 
lrm; ball» end coito ârmî bdU»

S
tô e ebede lovât; «HW CâLCOTT BlKtriG UD I&LTU6 CO.

, of Aehbnrnbem.
Clerk W00 Short.

Montreal. OeL te.—Henry H. Hull,ed to smite the assailant's optic hi
court, and the chief Is present, nr Mb ayoung

to $3JB$ per cm.ts pew- ployed fordeputy, to see that the •6-4-4ro 4i)*»t>îîif lîîlli. Ig»tt'--ff»ikeeper by the Montreal office of the SIM cow*
dealt with gently. Several of tbe lesdli161 St. JamesCambridge, Society.

FIGURED OUT
VBIUUItueo, tiULiniji fu *»*• m-.#i»«..-i
street, to misâtes, and with him a large 
amoaat of the firm's money. As tar as 
the auditors have as yet determined, the 
amount of-the embeialement Is about 
«1.040. _________ <j -

Cedi Miners Celebrate.
Mahoney City. Fa. Orit. «0 —Every 

colliery In the Schuylkill region was 
Idle yesterday, owing to the celebration 
of Mitchell Day. Parade* were held at 
Shenandoah. Mount Carmel end Cenl- 
dale. where President Mitchell addvess- 

— of miner» of the

on 4he market.they are pot InAt the first off. Roontree.of the tttbe.charge of older each, and more
luire sold.

one back to virtue's 
wsible. If leaUwfc- 
inlabed. In order tfcat

Is justified. On bring the rromgt to gg.so per cwvways. If at Mere good t Mr Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CAilADA for 20 j.arsf^EE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
\y. H. Hill, Esq. PxriaBOBouGH, July i»L 1906

Manager lot Central Ontario, Sun Ufa Assurance Co of Canid*
’•toertxxoogh, Ont.n— Si»

I wish to thank j« far jroOr prompt and liberal seulement or as » year Endow, 
ment policy of $IAX»te your Company which.amtured « "
with you so y ran ago under Policy No- 14406, after hr

-----  ------- y. Vo. kept toil
.00 it the end of

161-3 potted" lake fall* the
Lambs sold si $6 toTwo Die In Jail Fir* -

Vlctorl* B. <?., Oét. «0 —The Provin
cial Police Department waa advised 
yesterday ot the burning of the Court 
House anil Jafl at Chilliwack, and the 
death In the flames of Daniel McKehzle, 
proprietor of tile Dominion Hotel, and 
K. C. Cousins. The victims are believed 
to have started the fire. They were Im
mured for drunkenness.

Is there fishing, hutAnd not
lendld hunting aa well. The1 splendid hunting ae wait

Kïpawa Lake country has ABSOLUTEOM Of the largest Irrigation eetoeraes

tricts nearby teeming with game of ed a masseori. It la somewhat oS a Sur at the instance of the Panther Creekfie Railway Co.
I Ifw umiiumCb

homing a hotel psrieotiy
lying east of ttol-Wtthln a Ksschu* Hungary, OcL $0.—The 

body of grans Rakocaky. the Hungarian 
patriot,^«rho died to exti* and' thoee 
of his mother and eon. Joseph, jrere 
brought here yesterday from Budapest, 
and were taken to the cathedral with 
groat ceremony, where a requiem man 
was celebrated. t

-Shares Fortune With Sister.
KflUston. Ott JO.-WimiM Hinton 

of this city recently feIl"fietrW $00,004, 
left him by an aunt in Birmingham, 
England. He went to tbe old land, se
cured hi* share, and returned this week. 
He gave SLOW ot his windfall tp a mar. 
ried sister tn Afnprior, Ont.

mssæsmare to
Charlottetown. T. It !.. Oct. $0 —The 

unknown man who drowned himself 
Friday from the steamer Northumber
land. while en route to Ptctou. te' be 
Me Ted to be Artemul Douglas of Stan
hope. On Thursday he had hie savings 
Id the bank transferred to ht* brother. 
He suffered from acute ear trouble, !

pecta to be able to supply water to ir
rigate about L600 000 acres. Canals 
have already been completed which a* 
capable of fumiahlnr water for Intgto- 
tog 110,006 acres. ThU Irrigation SffT 
Ject Is practically an Insurance against 
drought, for the construction of the 
dlténoe does not mean that the toad 
Is sterile, through lack ot rain.

Genuineelectric

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

adjunct of on, that Ias* offThe Bi would draw from ,290,00 to $t.
there attractions for few maath* *«..

lured by the lust of gold and lion begin. receive any more than $1,200.id not expect I
cbetpA far $11t.jS5.60, almost 40% tnctesae

0.3VX oa every dollar paid andforests, but there are nameless attract- Te Enthrone Bishop.
Montreal, Oct. 36—BlsHop Car

michael, coadjntnr bishop-of Monterai, 
' ■ wllft be enthroned to Christ Chutvh 

Cathedral on Sunday. Nov 4. as Lord 
Bishop of Monterai. The ceremony win 
take place at 4.10 o'clock.

far the pest so This it a result lor which I am very
of the lake, with Its high, rocky there are someof their own land, .60, not only greatly what I expectedthe dense forest* Imge corporaticas carrying » t*«stretches of The Calao sut extensive oral*

Irrigation Co. has 36 mile
were at the time I insured. You siao

forth*gary It

22T ditch to Irrigation Co.. C. P. R. Plan* a friend the Sun Lite of Canada, ax t is
Ottaw* Oct. 30 —The C. P. R. hasheadquarters at Lethbridge, have In my case than I eapeetedto receive.Bye-Election Before Xma*filed plana of the proposed toute might my C*. in allToronto. Oct. $*—Premlor Whitney ■mall am* aeOf S“higl Toronto to Ottawa The railwaya branch ot yesterday anticipated the bye-etontionkeep outside the city except to years.^ No words ofasioe can speak so eloquently the abovegatioe Co.’t BL Mary s In Hast Hamilton as to be settled be-yards near the Junction, where It strike*through Its sit* sad win be on tberickey fore Christmas. The l«*u„ irf the^wrllto ester Cen-canat from the MIA the O. T. may be expected before long. JAMES DRAIN.south of Raymond a

Standard Oil Fined. ==constructed. Th 
nd wHh a vratfa

thirty feet. wOl- be
LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION ANDToronto, Oct 30.—The m*ml Insur-will furnish Raymond

LIVE POLICIES 00work» system, and will supply
tings to Ottawa duty Monday. Nov. 6.power for «toc-trio light and

At ALL PI .

-warden of , Blaeinger. tie Gimli merchant, was 
acquitted on a charge of arson at 
lbs Winnipeg aasiaee.

June* tirjqe.There ere a •dosen appUeal»
! ftoigtffgt city etorBehip at 
d The salary tt «4SS,

baa "sold the LuaknewA ROUNTREE. Age at tor FsSw-
wiUl locate in tbe w e»L

..m

■?r*?rrTrr

Hfrr
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We cany a well «lotted Stock of 
High-grade Welches. A written goer- 

goes with one. Special

WARNE BROS.=
“ W* heed-Others Follow"

JUST A FEW
Of the men; lines of Potent Medicines 
that ate money-savers for yoe

BeKSr r
Ozone (30 sues)  ..... .—....... 50
Wine of Cod L*ver OÛ................ $LIB
WatmingtoB Ue.........-.........»;ii(Kwg MM......... $'fg^|rHp|t.„M,....................  25 ' ,
Red Cnn» Toole Plib .........V * » lot I
to S?" g

% ».
We fully guaranteec every article in 

our «ore as fresh and j

Gentleman’t Witch $15.00 
lady’. Vite 812.00 
ley’s Witch $8.60

Can and ie oar lines and get out 
price before baying elsewhere. ,

WARNE BROS

Deputations Left to Inspect
District Steam Heating System

Three Aldermen go to Lockport and North Tonawanda 
and Three go to Detroit and Chatham—Will be 
Gone Until Thursday Night. ’

fact that the factory qnd

WARNE BROS
MS Georgoâc Phooe5S7 Pearl

Presbytery Will
Meet Thnrsday

To Consider Call From Spring- 
Vlile to Rev. Dr. Marsh

A special meeting of- the Presby
tery of Peterborough will be held 
in at. ProVa church on Thuraday 
morning at nine ofelook to consider 
the Fall of the congregation of 
Springville, to Bee. Hr. Marsh, of 
Hamilton. The coll from

Leave Tomorrow
For Gold Lake

To-morrow morning three members 
of the Gold Lake banting party will 
Imre for the old hunting grounds 
with their gains and dogs. Messrs. 
Stun Bay. G. M, Roger sud D. W. 
D untie are the only ones going in 
the morning, but they w»l Join the 
Snowden party, which bee been out 
linking for the pant pdonth. They 
will Lire shout a dozen dogs with 
thorn. Inter On the week nererat

Last night the Mhaiuf acturer’a 
Committee held on tedormaf meeting 
when the arrangement» for the trip 
to Lockport and Detroit were com
pleted. The committee was diTided 
into two deputations. One etunposed 
at Aid. Duncan, McIntyre and John
ston go* to Lockport, and North 
(Tooawsn||a. They left on the noon 
G.T.R. train todqy, and will arrire 
in Lockport this cresting. They will

the Terr fa* 
heed offices are there., It will take 
one full day at leant to coker the 
ground raid the aldermen will re
turn to Peterborough Thursday 
night. The other deputation, com
posed of Aid.. McWilliams, chairman 
at the Manufacturer's Committee, 
Aid1. Adelne, and Aid Hick», If be 
east get off, will riait Detroit, a 
ehty, where the system has been In 
use for many years, mod Chatham, 
the only place to Canadd.^vhich has

Spring- other hunters wiH Join the party
ville Congregation la a unanimous . —... M ■ . ...
one an* ir -■* — 
monta will 
deetion
to his new charge.

in all probability arrange
nt b» male for the early lo
ot the rererend gentleman

Ketchecwn HuntS Went North
grtchrumThis afternoon the 

Lake Mat CCub left in bueees 1er 
their camp nn Ktrtoheoum Lake 
There wens about fourteen hunters 
in the party with nearly as many 
dkgs. Six hounds were sent oat yes
terday and the others went today 
JgiU^ia one »f^ri*h**» rJTt V* 
probably the mast crnSeKl. "For the 
nest forty years the Keiettseam 
Suit Chib, or "Harry Winch's party, 
hare busted to the seme district and 
every year they get a goad ,-nany 
deer end here a most enjoyable time

Home From the
Land of Wheat

Majer aad Mr». Langford Had 
EnjoyiN» Outing

Major end Mfs Langford have re
turned home from an enjyable’trip 
to Yfcs Oeededian West wAere they 
have meet the peat seven -weeks. 
They travelled me far west as Vic
toria. BjC., end made abort visits te 
nearly *U the impottSant towns be
tween Winnipeg end the «east. Con
siderable time wee ape at at, Woloely, 
Saskatchewan, where Major and Mrs, 
Langford's sen. Percies 1. la located. 
Banff was among the pieces visited 
and tha stay at this famous moun
tain resort was a delightful one.

“The West is » great sawirtry- 
■aid Ma>>s «nngSord to a Bqsfew 
representative today. “It toss my 
first Melt there and I found the coun
try beyond my greatest expectations. 
Everyone Is bustling and everyone 

te be mating mtoney. I only

HEAVY CLAIMS 
AGAINST COMPANY

Toronto, Oot.'ZWh.—The eoneoUdet- 
ed suit against the Canada Foundry 
Company by Mis David McKenzie and 
Mr a. Timothy Mationey. who each 

claim 110,000 1er the tom of their 
husbands, and Frank J. Symons, who 
sues for MOW for the lorn of his left 
arm. Whs continued on Saturday be-

*"* * *“* * The annual Epworth League eon- 
The plaintiffs allatoe that' the oeueo vent ion of the Peterborough Dis- 

of the .accident weslh# urn of en an- triet will be held in the George-nt 
e d r l.k n e r.af- biidge building jfathodist ehureh on the afternoon 

ÆgyagJLgflft» =£*£ end evening .1 Tumday, November 
Jurtog three men, two o/ «-boat smvfAth* - 
v-unebed to ;h.i. *.» Li.

The wens wid be resumed today, bat 
wid most probably not be eaneladkd 
tilt tomorrow. >

Mr. J. M. Godfrey. Toronto, appear» 
for Mrs. Merinoej, Mr. J. A. Mowat,
Guelth. for Mrs. MoKLusle. and My.
H Guthrie, K.C.. M.P.. Gueiph. fei 
Synajna. The Canada Foundry Com
pany ia represented by Mr. JT JT. Helt- 
mutb. Kid, Mr. John A. Paterson, K.
<3.. and Mr. "Biehard Greer.

very simplest things in life- Mar
lin Luther, one of the greeted of met, 
who Introduced a new ere to the pea. 
pie all over the world, took the great, 
eat pleasure in the object» of nature. 
Contentment was the Erie teat hap. 
pineaa, and the speaker said : '-Let 
us be loyal to each other, and take a 
greater plessbre oat of the social 
lie» which bind us together.

Rev. Bayne» Retd, of Norway, wàs 
the next speaker. 'He considered 
himself very fortunate in beipg -t 
each a gathering, and it gave him "a 
great deal of" pleasure to be present 
among the people of St. Luke’s- He 
spoke of the time when he was cur
ate to Dr. 8/monda, and said that he 
had learned many leeaons a'rid quali
ties of a preacher from him. He was 
pleaded to see the affairs of gt. Luke’s 
church In such a flourishing con
dition, and to see them in the hands 
bf such a good man aa Mr. Lengfeldt. 
The speaker referred to the great 
responsibility we had to each other, 
to «hare each other’s burdens. That 
was the special spirit he was trying 
to teecb hie people. He -cloned by 
wishing St. Luke’s church and its 
rector every success in the future," 
and he loped they, would still con
tinue to grow into a large and flour
ishing pariah,

Rev. Canon Davidson and Rev. Wm. 
Major also spoke of the greart Pleas
ure It gave them to be present at such 
a gathering. They both referred to 
tha grand spirit of fellowship which 
was prevalent in Peterborough, and 
they hoped It would always be eo.

During the evening Misa Ruth Daw
son delighted the audience by| her 
rendition ot two solos in her usual 
excellent manner.

Mr. C. Volentsn also favored Jbe 
audience with two solos, which were 
heartily applauded.

In closing, Mr. Langfeldt spoke _ 
few words in hearty appreciation of 
the patronage of the people and Un
tiring efforts of the ladies in charge

Will be Held in George Street Church on Tuesday j£d pt^U.1^H.nd,Lent°,%^

spend all day Wednesday in that city . adopted ttoe District
-where the District 
System was first

Steam Heatinj 
installed.

heating.
ting
and

where it ban proven to be such a 
eucoeas sad visit the factory, where 
all the materiel Is made, and on 
which the American concern makes 
its profit. It will be remembered 
that ia has been stated in these col
umns before, that the only Interest 
the American company fias In ,the 
local Canadian companies, is that 
the Lockport system cannot be in
stalled unless all the necessary plant 
and fixtures are purchased from 
them. The Lockport 'deputation has 
the most important mission owing to

From both of these planes, the moat 
flattering letters are received of 
the success of the system. Aid. Mc
Williams. Adams and Hicks left on 
the 5.10 C.P.R. tram and will go 
right through to Detroit, where 
they will spend the most of Wednes
day. On their return they will take 
in Chatham and get back to Peter
borough Thursday night.

Both deputations will be accom
panied by a representative of the 
Dosn’nion Company, who thorough'y 
understands the system and the 
visitors will be given every oppor
tunity to Inspect the different planta

Epworth League Convention
of the Peterborough District

November 6th—An Interesting Programme Has 
Been Prepared For the Afternoon and Evening.

_----—,-v-----"I II. I -„,U, 3.10 Discussion, both papers. L<Pr. Crothere vOT fMMIl c. Cbeemnsi; music
nmittee in charge is compos- S i0.-Pa.eir, "The Missionary 0

jaopé Us title
Threshing had toot been dorngteted 

whan Major Leoglord left to# home, 
bet good progress wns being mode 
end «would be completed to a few 
dbye. There vast no «now to the west 
when Major Langford returned te 
the east- The weather, however, was 
getting pretty coty.

•Building permits to date at Win- 
nlpag^for the current year amount to

Southern Hotel
Gets License

At a meeting of the License eim- 
miaeioner» Ast eight a license was 
granted to the Riuthern hotel which 
is new in dterge of Mr. Cberiee 
Ni<>n. The license will debe from 
November 1st. As is generally known 
this Hotel is being enlarge# end im
proved end when the renovations are 
completed it will be a first class 
taosterly.______________ , a

Policeman Shot
Injured Canine

A fine CO We dag -belonging to a 
resident of Antrim street Had its left 
foreleg taken off by the Lekefield 
train tbis morning. P C. Nrwibail had 
orders be atatot the dog which he ae- 
Ipbmglighed. * This nan toe must have 
bad seven lives as P.C. New ball put 
three shots into k

280 dose* boys' worm double 
ribbed, heavy, all wool, block 
Mlooking», *11 else*- regular 
SBe stud aOe, will bo gold for 17o 
per p*ir at the KalttiMg 

f Works this week.

; LADIES’ GOLFER WAISTS
AUthdBeweet Fall Styles In ladles’ OelfWeMU ere shews st the 

Lattice' Furnishing Store. They embrace maxy new weaves and color 1 
combinations, msdeeywtth latest styles of MorfUk Coats and Moum 
Waist effects, soluble for wearing under the loose weave Tweed Ousts 
which nru to much la vogue this mml

LADIES' GOLFER WAISTS AT $2.86
At this lo  ̂price we arc «bowing a very 6ce qnality Golf Want, g» gfo* 

nicely trimmed ; colon C-rdroal, Navy, White. Hack.. Vny Special /. /■) 
Price, lot................... ......... ....................................................... Asofist#

INIS LADIES' FDEH1SHIRG STORE ii

newest combination of
LADIES' GOLFER WAISTS AT $8.00

_ act, very i 
Navy, with iucynUt stitch-

...... f~~

Made ai very fine anility inft wool, itupergd direct, 
colon—White and Cardinal. While sod 
tog oo collars, caff, and lapels 
Special value, foe................................. 3.00
NORFOLK COAT GOLFERS, $2.60, $8.00, $8.26

At these popular print we ere showing some splendid styles of New Norfolk

3.25
popular pci; 

Coat Golfers, made of t_______ ___ in* quality wool, fancy
colors. White, Navy, Cardinal 
Special for...............y....................... .

with bdtc

•« so, M OO.

GIRLS’ CONFORTABLE GOLF WAISTS
We we toowing some very prettr styles in Girls’Golf WusuiopUieralon and "

fancy stripes, made of fine quality Wool, beltoned- ew a wA ‘... ...........  65c 1.50« the shoulder 
Prim from

; WOOL TOQUES 26o, 36o, SOe.

kg*
The oommkteu 
ed of Rev C 8 Reddick. G F Chap-1 
man and Dr. Metsler. Partiel deelr- 
ing billets will pleeoe notify Mr. 
Gemot Galley.
. It is expected there will be a 

large attendance et the convention 
on Tuesday next. Mu ate will be pro
vided by ‘the Peterborough, Atoke- 
field and MUlbrook Leagues, end de
legates will be present . from oil 
parte of the district.

The programme is is follows ;
AFTERNOON

2.00—Opening exercises. Rev. H. M. 
Manning.

2.15—Appointment of nominating 
committee.

2.20 Reports from Leagues.
"**^Tgg

2.40—Paper, "The Chief Purpoae of 
the League and How the Depart
ments are Related to it," Miss 
Bnence : .Music.

Y.50.—Paper, "The Ideal Christian 
Life end How the League Helps 
to Attain it," Mr. Harvey Thexton ;

iiou,_botli papers. Leed-
apsr, "The Missionary Com* 

millet,’’ Mrs. E. D. Lewie.
3.80.—Discussion. Leader, Rev. M 

E. Sexemith, B.A., LL.B., music.
3.10.—Round Table Conference, 

Rev. Dr. Crewe, Toronto.
5 00 to 7.00.—Social hour for lea

guers and tea in heureb parlor.
EVENING

7.00.—Song service, eondacted . by 
£rof McCann ; Prayer, Rev. 3. O.

7 30.—Report of Nomlniting Com
mittee; mails.

7.60.—Paper, "Christian Steward
ship," Rev. Dr. Metsler ; collection ;

0.10_Address, Rev. Dr. Crews, To
ronto.

8 35.-toDutstion Drnwer, Rsv. Dr. 
Crews,(Toronto.

Congregation of St. Lake’s 
# • Cordially Greets Former Pastor

, — 0 , •
Ladies Provided an Excellent Spread—Impressive Ad- 

dressés Delivered by Rev. Dr. éymonds and Several 
èlty Clergymen— Large Attendance—Church Un
ion was Favorably Referred to.

One ot the most highly successful 
team ever held in connection with St. 
Lqkt’e church was that fit last 
night, when the large* crowd on rc- 
ord came to enjoy a choice repast 

"provided by the ladies end adhérents 
ot St. Luke’s ehureh.

Thu arrangements were carried out 
to s most pleasing manner, and the 
committee to charge deserve hearty 
thanks for their untiring efforts In 
making it » success. The committee 
was composed of Rev. K. A. Lengfeldt, 
the energetic rector; Mrs. W. J. 
Scott and Mrs. G. R. Browning. The 
tables were in charge of Mrs. T. H. 
O. Donne, lire. T. B. Maniocs, Mr». 
(BeVj E. A. Lengfeldt, Mrs. Jameson. 
Mrs. Boswell, Mrs. L. Turner. Mrs. D. 
Butcher, Mrs. J. Loodervllle, Mrs. 
W. Scott .whilst several other ladite 
ot the congregation aseUted in Var- 
loee ways

Alter everyone )tad enjoyed the 
meet excellent supper provided, an 
adjournment was made to the Sun
day school room, where a very Un» 
programme wee tendered.

Mr J. H. Burnham occupied the 
chorch in an efficient manner. lu 
bis opening remarks he congratulated 
the ladles oo keeping up tbuir peat 
reputation* by provid.ng an excellent 
repeat. He reterred to the high eo- 
teew in which Mr. Lengfeldt end 
and the long lint, of previous recto.• 
were held by toe people of St. Luke’s. 
This wee «Site evident by. the feet 
that Rev. Di. Hymonds was conatane- 
ly returning to hie former charge. 
The speaker incidentally referred to 
the great blessing which would come 
in the union of the churches. Union 
and fraternellam. the speaker said, 
were the chi t topics of churchmen all 
over Cansde. and ia no place in the 
Dominion was there each great ac
tivity along throe lines as in Peter-’ 
borough. He did not know whet jthe 
next step would J>e. but he said "tbs 
teachings ot the gospel could be much 
mere lully appreciated by union. The 
movement spoke volume» ior the min. 
istvra who worked eo lovingly and 
unitedly.

Rev. Dr. Crothera was the ne* apee-

Symonds’ address In the morning be
fore the Ministerial Association. As 
a result Dr. Crothera said he bad 
gone Stray from the meeting with 
broader views.

The honored guest of the evening. 
Rut. Dr. Byman da. was the next spea
ker. He said es he stood there it 
reminded him ot many previous evet.- 
ings he hud spent on that platform, 
-waning! which he thought were pro. 
.liable ones to both himself and the 
ongregation, and which tended to 

.he upbuilding of St. Lake’s ehureh. 
they were evenings that be enjoyed 
rery touch. He said as be looked 
.round that he missed a great many 
aees which used to be presenr when 
■a wan rector, and there also were a 

gleet many new faces.
Dr. By moods raid the words on the 

,i, mot let lor Mr. Bradshaw, "One 
■oweth and another reapvth,’’ wete 
cry applicable ones. He bad reap

ed where the late Mr .Bradshaw bad 
own, and Mr. Langfeldt was reaping 
where he had sown. He hoped St. 
-.nke’s chqrch would still contldue to 
flow, that Asbburnbam would b.. 
ume a large and populous fcUce and 
he present church would have to be

ploCeji ' by a larger one. Dr. By ro
nds said that he always received 
i hearty welcome when he came back 
o St Luke’s. He was glad to see 
hat the spirit, of unity .which "was 

-weeping over Canada, had a }ign 
.land in Peterborough. One great 
way to bring this about was to come 
o0e to face with one another, to know 
to J another, to have one common faith 
tod purpose. Canada was enjoying a 
petlod of great prosperity, and this 
ity toe, was enjoying prosperous 
Unes, but in all this" prosperity we 

are confronted with e great danger, 
ot the material over the spiritual 
the ultimate success of a country 
woe not In lu soil or IU dollars, put 
was found in lie people. Tree hearts 
and honor go to makq » great coun
try Hut could *.j as Canadians feci 
proud of our municipal honor and 
political uprightness f tl we wefc 
hornet we could not, out what can we 
do f All great moves had «àaall be
ginnings. The reverend gentleman 
sold many people had a-wrong con
ception of truth. They were liable 
to tell only half truths. The news
papers and the ministers themselves

ker. He said he was glad to be pro- j were guilty of telling oniy half troths 
sent for two reasons. One was, be- by leaving a false impression tn tbair 
cause of the great friendship between ! articles and sermons. There was a 
blown If and Mi Langltldi. He spoke ' great danger of discontent in them 
of Mr Lnhgfeldt’a great Influence in ; prosperous times. It was not liroit- 
the city and his splendid service ran- ; <"d to the poor, but largely to rich 
d-red to the Y.M.O.A.. The doctor ' people. Those already rloh were 
also said he came to pay respect to striving for more, end for this were 
the honored guest of the ereninz. . sacrificing honor and uprightness. 
Rev. Dr. Symonde. He hid heard Jjr lThe greatest men took pleasure to the

persuade Rev. fir. Symonds to matte 
this an annual visit. He thanked 
Mr. Burnham for his kindness in act
ing as chairman, and said he knew 
no one who could do that jpait so *- 
.Icltntly as Mr. Burnham.

Three hearty cheers were then gi
ven for Rev. Dr. Symonds, Rev. Mr. 
Langfeldt, and Mr. Burnham, after 
which the gather dispersed by the 
inging of the National Anthem.
Rev. J. G. Lewis was present dur- 

ing ths evening,-Bev. Dr. Torrance, 
who is suffering from a severe 29187 
was not able to be present. _

St Luke's ehureh is to-be"congra
tulated on its prosperity and on hav
ing been ministered to during the 
long years ot ate history by such 
capable, devoted and earnest rec
tors. The parish may well feel proud 
ot Its past progress, its present 
high «bending end its bright pros
pects. _________________

B.Y. MO YES, 408 George St 
#2 have comforter» me low mm 
•1.00 each. A splendid big 
Comforter for •1.76. All Wool 
Bienkete on eale for 9800 
pair. Flannelette, 87 lnehee 
wide. So yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, too * germent. An 
up-to-date Mantle, good style, 
•7.80—B. Y. MOVES, *408 
George street.

Another Branch
Has Been Formed

Of Fish and Game Protective 
Association ia CompeUford

A Campbell If ord despatch says, - 
Campbell!ord telle in lisse with e 
branch ot the Ontario Fieh and 
Game Protective Association, which 
iwue formed recently.

A large number of citiseoa of all 
Sillies were roused to ehtbuaiaam 
ujr tue «toreseee ot A. Keuy Evans 
end U.rVier A deans, the secretary earn 
vice-premdent, from "the"" headquarters 
oranon at lor onto. These speaker. 
after A. B. UeiviUe, l^ad Introduceu 
team, expteined ctesr.y the objecui 
and dattes ot the oiooisticn, and 
wonweid hew Cuhpbeiltord, could be 
uenefitted by forming » branch sate 
iso,ping ie the work. Mr. Evans 
cited the past and present condition 
ot the State of Maine, and showeu 
from etalietiea the immense sums o. 
money, possible to a*tract by 
«one-tee protection being 
fash and g otite.

He also sketched the future of 
the Trent Valley Canal, if the 
farmer assisted in this work, end 
thereby produced the finest ana 
mate unique sportsman's waterway 
ia the whole world, and showed how, 
taking in the Bay of Qui me, Georg
ian Bay, Kit wart ha J,ak» sad Rid
eau Lukes, there would be a thous
and mill of good fishing and bsaut- 
Kul scenery.

Quiver Adame followed with an ad
dress main.y devoted to the import
ance to the farmer if bird life e*ji 
iktkrojer of insects and noxious 
Weed seeds was recognised.

At the conclusion ot these addres
ses the meeting unanimously endors
ed the pluttorm presented to them 
and formed the Gamp bell ford sod 
Seymour branch. y Fifty of those 
present, came up And signed the 
obligations and membership roll, 
after which the following officers 
were appointed; President, F. W. 
Wood ; tint- vice-president. George 
A. Payne ; second vice-president, C. 
S. Giillenpie ; secretary, A. B. Col
ville ; treasurer, H. F. Skey ; execu
tive committee. Hod Relier, George 
Pott* B. Denmark, F. E: Gaudrie, 
William Carnahan, jfayor W. J. 
Docks, James Irwin.

Joseph Templeton, the secretary of 
the Heeding» county branch, same up 
from Belleville and "addreseed the 
roasting, giving name valuable in
formation.

The us ate vote of thanks to the 
speaker was very warmly passed.

LEBRUN & CO’S
Tailoring 

Department
J udging by our measure book 

a lot of men «re getting anxious 
about the same time, and are 
selectipg the cloth for their 
winter suits, top coats etc,

Mtn who dress in taste are 
pleased with our large and se
lect assortment of important 
suitings, overcoatings, v ess tings 
and trouserings for dress and 
business wear. Come in and 
see our wide range of cloths.

Our ci tter, Mr. .Thompson 
will give you lasting satisfact
ion He dvvotes bis personal 
attention to fashi nable cutting, 
fitting and workmanship. It 
wilLbe a pleasure to take your 
me.*«ure now and finish and 
deliver your clothes promptly.

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Bntrances-Georr* and Hunter Streets
Meeeeeeeeeeeseeeeevs »♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦»»»»»»»»«>♦«»•»♦

afforded

Some ay that'city girls art poor. 
gnorwDt things Some of them can
not Ml a horse from a eew, bat 
they do know that Hollister’s Rocky 
Mount an ten Is one ôt the greatest 
beentltiara krown. To* or tablets.
* ero^Aak your druggist.

Presented With
Goid-Cuff Links

Mr. R. H. Baker Honored by 
Several Y.M,C.A. Runners

' Ei»r evefimr Mr; Rtebttrd H. Ba
ker, caretaker .of the Y.M.C.A.’ wo* 
presented with a pair o( gold eaft 
links by several members of 
thr Harrier Club of the Y.M.C.A., 
who ran in the big read race. The 
address, which was signed by Mis
era. H. M. Zetland, Kay Best, Keg. 
Green, JB. Bruce, G. G. Fitzgerald, 
and E. A. Wilson, was as follows ;

"We have gathered together here 
this evening, for a pleasant purp
ose, that at expressing .u you our 
appreciation of your, many acta of 
k.ndness toward lis luring the past 
season. We wish eto thank you for 
your assistance to onr preparations 
tor the toad race on Thanksgiving 
Uay, and, although e tew of as did 
not start end. some more fell by the 
wayside, StlH^yoqr efforts were not 
ell in vain, as two ot the bunch 
captured first and second places, 
which was all w* could hope lor. In 
token of oar appreciation of your 
work we beg you to accept these 
soft links, not beeahse of thqlr mon
ey value, but because of the spirit 
is which we offer them. ,

"Hoping yoe will he spared to 
help us in many future qpnt*sts, we 
remain yours faithfully, etc.

Mr. Baker made a modest and sui
table acknowledgment of the gift, 
which wee to him a complete sur
prise.

CARPET WORKS 
PLUMBING D0NÇ

The plumbing of the Br inton Carp,t 
factory was completed on Saturday 
ot late week by Messrs. MacGregor 
A Reid, who had "the contract. The 
work was well done 1st every psrtie-

The plumbers are now at 4oik

te the new public school in the 
south wand, the non-completion of 
the newer is reterdrog progress, how
ever. It will be * month before 
the rawer ie eempiteed to the school 
end the connection cun be made.

MheGregor A Held have the con
tract for this plumbing.

A Isrge eeneigament of 
Psume, A Stole»-, «.urtaeKirime 
Juei nppiveu fpum Belgium, mt 
Mason’s, the Florist, 40# 1-8 
Usuf*» At, Vorne sou see.

...... . — . .

io-morrow Nigbt
Will be iiailoween

Tomorrow night will he fcellew- 
”"«■ and the sutaii ovy no» already 
begun to gel reedy tor it. Mellow, 
e’en is looked upon «as an evening 
ot great sport, especially by the 
younger people. .

Ae far as indulging to harmless 
play and playing joksh on , people 
are concerned, there is .nothing 
wrong iu it. But when it comes to 
the destruction of property there 
must be a stop put to it.

Some yea re Hallowe’en in Peter
borough has gone to extremes, re

sult tog in a general emaeb-op n( 
property, but recently the class who 
turn out on Hallowe’en for the fun 
ie mostly composed of small boy» 
with lalee-faets, who do little harm 
and have an evening they long re
member. The eld days when a car
riage would be. found on top of the 
woodshed the next morning, sad 
when sidewalks were tore dp and

f
 ates removed, have all gone out ot 
aehion.. There are no More tricks 
ot tying the knobs of two neighbors 
doors together and and then reach
ing a" climax by ringing both door 
bells at the same time. The practice! 

jokes of Hallowe'en have gone Into 
the past. All that’s left in hickory 
note and false faqea. That 'would 
not satisfy the weg of ten years 
ago,, but then he hadn’t the gentle 
Influencée of modern, scientific care 
which warns against freckle» /ne 
bare feet and climbing pine 4reel 
for erowe’ nests.

*

THE DAYU4HT «TORE.

Fall Whispers
The weather is likely te tore eeet 

almost any day new, led when It dees 
yea’ll «et west te wear eld Summer
Salts, will yea ?

WELL, YOU NEEDN’T
It’ll he year faalt if yea de. Cerne ta 
to-day aed try ee eae el ear New 
Fell Salts. We’re let» ef eew Idles 
te shew yen.

“ YOUNG HEN’S SPECIALS" ll hells 
ssd is assy stylish fabrics.

Sait» fsr ara» at t sleter testas la assy varieties ef shape cater, etc.
Never mind year price telle». •» It

$12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $18.00
We believe we cm give yen all end mere 1er year messy than yea'll be
eipectlag.

TbU to the CleUtaf Hsus that asm has say dbippelatmeato ta stars 
fsr say see. *

la eerSmth Wledswvos 11 see a aevatty to* S -veetr Pc dksrchlsf. 
Pars J «peases Silk. Price Mc. We tare the exclûtes sals el this ssvslty.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO HEN WHO KNOW. g

- - - - Peterborough. ll
■hew He. A ............if
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FOUR BIG SALES START TO-DAY!
RUGS. CURTAINS, CARPETS. LINOLEUMS. I

BEGINNING MONDAY Our Biff Home-Pupnlehlng Department will hold a FIF
TEEN DAYS' SALE OF CAHFBTS, CURTAINS, RUGS and LINOLEUMS. gg

There'll be a big and satisfactory choice of the world’s choicest productions, and the values will be 
more remarkable than any of the kind ever offered in Peterboro’ before. This immense departments is one 
of the fastest growing departments of Our business. The sales so far this season have exceeded our great
est expectations, but with values to offer you such as these, it will make greater strides than ever before 
There’s nothing stingy about this business any way you take it Hie trade you bring us in daily increas- 
amounts, incites us to greater generosity and puts the desire strong in our buyers to keep a watchful eye 
open in the world's markets for things you enjoy in your home.

aim ion cum
•e here year window, looking well, both from the inside end sat, 

inter nights Out are hx "for the cold wimer nighti . 
360 peint of 6ne Net »ed 

3 1-3 yard» long, made
and 6Ô loche» wide, 
tptian Cotton, which

------> yon of good service, worn in fine looey design, in irai
talion of Battenbdtg and Point Lace, frith patent lock
stitch edge.

1BO pairs, worth ep to |a$b, for............... ........ft 00 Pair
810 pairs, worth up In $4.50, for........................ 8.80 Pair

EICIISH BRUSSELS, V8LV6T AID 
IILTO* CARPETS

. The good, reliable makes that hate three ye 
faction and sncb an amount of good, herd wear. 1 
are always ready to recommend to eer numerous custom 
9000 yards in the lot. erery pattern a «pod one, and I 
meat of pretty new colourings, with g 8 borders aad J 

match some of the patterns.
Breads are worth ap to $1. JO a yard.
Willow are worth ap to $1. $0 a yard.
Velvets are worth ap 10 S'. 35 a yard.

AU AT ONE FINE POO 000 16 OATS SALE QQ 
AT PH TAN • VO

Bring year mes rarement» if ^esitrie.

See what little price, we ask foe TAPESTRY, WOOL AMD UN
ION 0068. They win interest yon.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET
The good stardy reliable kind this store has a reputation

selling.
9OCO yards ia the lot in a hag assort meat of pretty designs and 

colorings, some with J 3 Borden and 3-4 stairs to match, 
worth regular up to 15c a yard, 16 Days Sala gg A 

PriW| pet yard.’................................................... .. D

SCOTCH LINOLEUMS, 4 YARDS WIDE
We new have a complaint from our customer, about this good 

hard surfaced, well seasoned and good wearing Linoleum ; ij 
gives good service whenever it ie laid; we're not going to as 
you 65c for it either, bat come and select from a big M Q 
range of partly designs at per square yard............

Get l.rge hand bills at store for complete 
list oT prices.

Richard Hall & Son
368 and 366 GEOBGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

Baby’s Second Summer
■will be a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother starts NOW to feed

Just add water—no milk. Always 
ready for use.

Sample (sufficient for eight 
meals) sent fane to mothers,
no UBW am cs, lum. kmthal

PERSONAL

“•‘•^jsold ltrose-on Uivision Court

QuEEN QUALITY
Distinctive style, great variety, west 

able quality, moderate prim, * ease 
the first day won”—these are the die- , 
tiaguishing features of "Queen Quality” . 
Shoes, which have caaaed them to he • 
favored beyond all other women’s 
shoes in the world The season's new 
styles are now reedy. For street and gen
eral wear. Glased Kid and Patent Coh 
Leathers will be the rogue with dis
crimination dresses».

i. T. STENSON

Homewood Ave.
Property is Selling Well ia That 

Part of This City.
Sfor. W. Gray, rani aetata agent, 

ban just completed "the transfer at 
a One resident*. <m Homewood a rente 
from Mr. StoektUle to Mr. Talbot. 
The price Is said to hare beet* a 
handsome one. Real estate ia sailing 
lwofl in that part of the city am* 

J houses have been sold there 
at good figure. Tfomewood 
la becoming one of the finest 
in becoming one of the meet 

attractive thoroughfares in the city.

On November 23rd
The next sitting of the Division 

! Court wiH be bald en Friday, Novem
ber ifird. It is net expected that the 
docket will fa# a heavy sue unless 
tom diking ont of the uaaai it ins
pires before that date.

88 only Sample Ladles* Man- 
tin. wap* from 8S.8O to 81860 
wfl' be placed on «ale this 
week at the Beehive for $3.48 
Come early.

Dr. J. A. Kane, of Toronto, fa in 
the city.

Mr. John D. Nagle, of Philadelphia 
m in the city.
i Nr. W. Flare He of Lindsay, ia in 
the city today.

Mr. R. Syl vpater. Lindsay. Is 
the city todaay.

Mr. Joseph Stewart, license inspec
tor, fis in Toronto today.

-Mr. G- P. Upiogton of Boston,Mina 
registered at the National.

Mr. AM. H. Gllhaun of Brock ville, 
U a guest at the Notional.

Mr. R. & Duncan, of Manchester. 
Eng., is registered at the Oriental.

Mr. S. Clegg, o'f Peterborough, 
•pent part of Saturday in town. — 
Lindsay Post.

Miss Mabel Peng illy, Toronto, is 
the guest of Mrs. Reg. T orner, lit 
Qilmour street.

-Mr.. H. L. Fry of Peterborough, 
ia registered at tifan Anglo-American 
Hotel, Belleville.

Mrs. Lumen Sherwood and Mrs. A. 
J. Grant will receive at 81 Weller 
street tomorrow "(Wednesday) Octo
ber 31, from 4 to 6 oNfcek.

Misa Winnie MeFarianc, Homewoxl 
avenue, who has been Spending the 
past few months in the West Ms 
returned home.

Mr. H. F. Bradley of Toronto, 
Canadian General Passenger Agent 
for the Auan Lime, q-ae in the eky 
yesterday, in the MStémsts of hi» 
company. t

Mrs. J. A. Storey and Mia. W. C. 
Pwitaer, Weller street, left this mor- 
u.ug for a two weeks’ visit with 
friends in Toronto, Owen Sound 
and other planes.

Rev Dr. fay monda, of Montreal, 
and Rev. E. A. Langfeldt were in 
Lakcfield today spending the day as 
the guest» of Rev. A. W. Mucken- 
aie of the "Grove” school. Mr. Mac- 
ktnaie ia a former pupil of Rev. Dr. 
Sy moods when the latter was on 
the staff of Trinity University, To
ronto. Dr. 6ymonda skill return to 
hs ifOtte hr Montreal tonwtjrow.___

Mr. Itobl. etuart ol Cluougu, ar
rived in the city tant night and will 

; leave thin afternoon with the Ketch- 
i-cum Lake Hunt Club, for a two 
weeks’ hunt in the back country. Mr. 
Stuart looks upon this anting each 
year, as one of the meet enjoyable 
features of hie life, and he would 
not mass it for a great deal.

GRAND
•amatlo sen 
or Her C 

latin* and

PETERBOROUGH 
CEREAL COMPANY

Filling la Remainder of Their 
Property—No Ditch WIU ho 

Left.
. Since the city finished filling 
to the part td fha low leant at the 
foot of Charlotte street, the Peter
borough Cereal Company Slave been 
making nea of the material taken 
from the dredge. The (Cereal Com
pany started to fail its laad^firat, 
hot Mopped until the eity’a *aa fio- 
lahmd. The hie ditch which wan left 
pwadtot s settlement with Mr. Bog- 
era will Aow be tilled to, sad U 
no other scheme can be worked the 
Cereal Company will - lay a pipe 
along the railway track, which ia a 
mush Shorter distance. But there ia 
no doubt, hot win* Mr. Rogers will 
he mtlMied with k eat, in the bonkjM 
down at Pm «tient, ;

Longest Smoke
Ever Recorded

London, Oat. St —In a pipe smok
ing competition at Islington last 
night the world’s record for a con
tinuous amoks was broken by e 1 
Higbgate gardener named Catling, 
who kept an old brlarwood gripe 
lighted 1er one hour and fifty-three 
minâtes I

Each of the namaroaa competitor» 
took bia own pipe and was supplied I 
with ona-eighth of an ounce of to
bacco At the word ’’go” matches 
were struck and forty seconda was I 
allowed for lighting the pipe, after 
which no relighting was allowed 
winner of the eeeend 
pipe going for an minute» and the l_ 
hour and thirty-five minute».

THOSE PEOPLE WHO LIKE
To secure the choicest i 
best appointed store in

in the city at lowest prices, to deal at the 
rboroegh, and to receive the mort prompt

n
Patronize Kennedy’s Meat Market
Bargains in all lines to-morrow. Be one of the tnaltitede of shoppers.

Than» *78.

=

—••♦»X4

• The

w:Lever's Dry Soap
mseeecrpomeafi 
(a powder) wffi

l»»aa»»a»M«M»»«»»ac»ca«»M»a*»CHra >

A PROCLAMATION
From Canada’s Greatest Wall

fcSf
'

C.B. BOOTLEY C0.,r9— W, Toronto

" At a conference lately held by the Wall Paper Association 
of Canada, it was decided that all undergrounded White, Blank 
and Gilt Papers and Borden be scald it a flit price, which means 
that you will pay no more for a roll of Border than for a roll of 
its match in Pape/. We will demonstrate its workings as follows ;

- A room which would take say—
ta Rolls for the side walls—6 Rolls for the ceiling 
—3 Rolls or 30 yards of 9 inch Border. You will 
see it adds up to 20 Rolls—

At, say 10 cents, equals - - $2.00
At, say 5 cents, equals - - 1.00
At, say 3 cents, equals - - 60

You are not obliged to take the ceiling.
We are without doubt the largest exclusive dealers in Wall 

Papers in Canada. Our output from our Toronto store alone in 
one season is over ten times as much as is sold by all Peterbor
ough dealers (ourselves included) in 6ve years.

Our Peterborough customers gain by our close buying a 
saving that cannot be had elsewhere. Try us once and you will 
be a customer at

PETEMOMMMH 
an acotsE rreerr 

t RODTLEY’S TORONTO
QUEEN-8T.

OHM 
_ HOU8E

The Melodramatic sennatlor
“The Man Of*He* Choice.* 
Saturday, (Matin* and night) 
Niv. 3rd. A beautiful story 
thmilngly told, written and 
produced by Bdw.w.Bymond,. 
Four Big Aota-7 Big Scones. 
Exciting ollmaxee, Sensation 
al Situations, Strong Sp'olfl- 
tlea, cots of Comedy. A Broad
way Production at popular 
prloee. Nlgut Prlooa—160,860 

BOo ; Matinee Prlooa, 
children lOo, adulte 8Ce.

Home on Visit
From the South

Mr. H. U. Carver, ol Fresno, Cali
fornia, Here After Absence 

of 21 Years
After ea abeaartw of twenty-one 

years. Mr. Hubert U. Oar war, the 
fourth atm of the late & J. Carver, 
former postmaster pf Peterborough, 
returned Meewfay morning to pay a 
riait to We former home. He la a 
guest of his brother. Mr. Orway 
Carvar of North Mooagha» Mr. 
Carver in .a resident of the now 
fasnoue state of California, riving et 
Freeno, «bout two hundred and 
twenty-lira miles aopth of San Fran
cise o. and far enough away from 
that esty to ooaape the calamity (Jjat 
befell k lent spr.ug.

He in engaged in the fruit beainea» 
end owns one of the largest, fruit 
farms In that part of the elate, rais
ing grapes and peeenea. This Indus
try has developed into a moat im
portant one in that state. and 
with toe development fit the Wee;, 
• growing demand has yisen for 
the fruh products of California.

After w absence of this number 
at yearn, It is but natural that Mr. 
Carver should notice changes in his 
native town, which is now e thriv
ing city, sod to «ay that be was 
surprised at the growth of Peter 
borough to putting It mildly Indeed. 
Mr. Carver came earn*, by way of 
British Columbia and Wmnjgeg, end 
en rotate stopped a* wane of the 
(rit es. . Mr. Carver ie kept bust 
greeting old friends who are most 
hearty in the welcome they extend to 
Mm after his long absence. On his 
return home, he will visit his bro
ther. Mr. Henry * Carver, of Cale
donia. Oat., __________

S canon of beautiful Caah- 
mtere and Wonted Stocking» 
regular 860 and 46e, spécial 
this week at the Knitting 
Works for S6e.

BBO dozen boye’ warm double 
ribbed, heavy, all wool, black 
Stockings, all slzoo regular 
8Bo and 30c, wUl be sold for 
17o at the KnittlngWorfce this 
week. ___________

The deficit of $M7 of the Booth 
Waterloo Agr cultural Society on the 
year’s far. will be met hy publie
«uhoeffrtleo.

With Beer Beg
I» Their Buggy

Two Men Were Having a Big 
Time When Placed Under 

Arrest
Ttslalday two men, Wm. Upfold 

end Wm. Sunmooa who are employ
ed ae ieboreri at Lakeffold, were in 
the city, and,during their stay, werO| 
imbibing too freely. They were ar
rested on H opter street east, where 
they were having a big time. They 
were driving In a boggy -and had 
with them a large kyt of beer, 
wMcb apparently had «ever been 
opened. M fa pew M the police ela
tion. The men here been 4a Can
ada, aines last April, and, ka they 
bad not bad any beer for an lone a 
time, they thought they would come 
to Peterborough and have a big 
day, but their expectations were put 
to on end. when they were arrow
ed and placed m the cells.

At tins morning's session of the 
police court they were charged with 
being drunk and disorderly in a 
public plane. They pleaded guilty 
end were fined two dollars and coats 
amounting to 85.75 each, to be paid 
forthwith, or In default of payment, 
fifteen days In gaol. They said that 
they could pay the tax. when they 
got to Lakefield. but the magistrate 
replied thet they meat pay It forth
with-or1- go ie jjanl.

About an Hour after the two were 
released, a friend having dune and 
eld their Mues. One 01 obem waa 

near* to my as Me left the *»Doe 
court with * heavy tog upm toe 
-boulder, " I would nether die 
leave it btihtod toe”

A young town area fined 82 lor 
riding hfaPloycIc on the ado walk

POSITIVELY AND UNDENIABLY
The Purest GREEN Tea Grown.

CEYLON GREEN TEA

FREE FROM DUST, DIRT AND ALL FOREIGN 
SUBSTANCES. *

Lead Packets 0*1). 25c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 80c per lb. At Your Grocer’».

CITY JOTTINGS

OBITUARY
> MR. T. F. CAMPBELL.

Word was received >n the city to
day, that Mr. Thomas Persy Camp
bell, U. A., Iwd passed away in 
Keene this mot mug after a linger
ing il loess.

The deceased died at the home a. 
Dr. Harrison, where he was under
going medical treatment. He was --1 
years of age and.* son of the lab 

me*. Campbell of Keene, wh 
wad away aam# tW'Tnxre-egw 

Mrs. Them as Campbell, mother ol 
t>e deceased: Mr. Wm. D. Campbell, 
a brother, and Miss Bbsie M- Damp 
bell, a aistpr, reside a* 77 Gllrnod 
street in Hue city.

The deceased had lived in Peterbor
ough for ten years and was educate, 
et the collegiate institute here, an 
later took a course In art» et 
Victoria University, Toronto, iron 
which institution he graduated ii 
the spring of 1906. His health la 
gan to fail and after an illlnaes ol 
many menthe, the end came thi 
morning.

The late Mr. Campbell wax bel- 
in the highest esteem and many 
friends will learn of h(p death will 
extreme regret. ”

The deeemed Wax a well-know 
and popular member of Charloth 
afreet church, the Y.M.Q.A., the Bar
rier Club, and other organisation 
and made numcrrtfa friends by h" 
sterling character and upright dis
position. *

The remain* will be Interred Ir 
Keene cemetery. The limerai ar
rangements have not yet been coo- 
icloded.

AMUSEMENTS|
GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS.

Mr. Brady bee been lavish in th 
mounting qf ’’Oirlx will be Girls.” 
The company, scenery and costume 
supplied for the production, ere 
far above lhe ordanerf. This la el 
peeialiy true of the finely trained 
chorus, This ts not a burlesque 
but a, at riot !y higb-elaae music»: 
comedy. It play» ha the Grand pgera 
house, Toronto, all next week.

HELLO) BILL.
The throe-act musical c<

"Bello Bill,” wax presented to 
fair-aiaed uudlenee. at the Ori 
opera house lint night. The pro
duction ia saw foil of mirth, mem 
and joHky, and was received With 
many expreaalona of satisfaction 
approval. The audiedee wax keg u 
rours of laughter.

There are nail * 
girts who sing am 
while some of the rucal aumoer. 
were catchy, partseulariy. "The U.u- 
son Girl.” ’’General Gibson,” “Just

%
 style,” and "I’m a chef.*
r. George F. Hail ax Genera 

"Bill" Gibson. ia an excellent 
fan. In his matrimonial mix-ups ass. 
his desire to screen his past eat an g- 
laments with females, be gets Into 
many an awkward predacamant. M-a. 
Blanche Paquette, ax Mrs. Maud 
Gibson, wife of the “General" showed 
deb and epir.t- Mr. Charles H. Con- 
tor, an Bests Fiaggcr, the detective, 
scared a decided eueeeee and was 
in timely amusing. Mr. Ears Mat
thews, an Jack Manly, produced lots 
of amusement in endeavoring to ex
plain away his connubial rwletli 
and account for hie Wife. Mis» Con
nor an Kate Gibson, showed deter
mination and fane ip her role.. The 
support an the whole brag good. 
"Belle Bill." fa » general all
round attraction above the average, 
and fa worthy of a

—Tomorrow night will be Hallow
een. 1

—The qext sitting of the first di
vision court-trill be on November 23.

—The examinations In bandaging 
will take place *t Nicholls hospital 
this evening.

—Sheriff Hall’s literary elans will 
meet tonight at the Y.M.O.A. at 6 
o’clock for the study of "Tennyson."

The Miss.on Bund of St. Anuraw’f 
—church will hold a Hallowe’en en
tertain meat in the Sunday aoboo. 
room tonight. *

—Many complaints are made from 
Otonsbee township as to dog» wor
rying sheep. Some of "the owner» 
of the sheep are keeping a sharp 
outlook for the offending canines.

-Mr. M. Pappas yesterday paid 
into the city treasury fitiO aa license 
for eleven pool table» for hi# turn 
establishments on George street.

—Her. IT. Albert Moore: secretary 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, will ad- 
dress a public meeting in Charlotte 
stnet church tomorrow evening at 
eight o’clock.

—The Old tyme tea party and con
cert will be held in the towji balL 
Ash burn hum, this evening, under 
the «uapfoea aa the ladies of Mark 
it rest Methodist church.

—The Mission Bund of Murray 
-Treat Baptist church will hold "Ihcli 
.nouai concert in the Sunday eehov 
00m thaw evening. A good program 

will fac rendered.
—A regular meeting of the Y.M 

CJt. Literary and Debating 800 let j, 
wHl be held tomorrow night. Aa in- 
Kraeting subject will be debated 
md a)l the members should bo pres- 

,-nt.
I "-in the lint issue of "the Ontario 

sjipwnrn n-netiewfi. -^b^ 
rutuai meeting of the Caasadiau 
-ordaage Company, which will be 
Old at the office here an Wednes

day, Nor. 7th.
—Mr. F. J. Farthing, of Plymouth 

iievvuihire, Eng, arrived in the ci- 
y yesterday aud started to -work 
his morning for J. J. Turner sod 
mus Mr. Farthing fa a practical 
.ail maker. Tfre business of Turner 
t Sons is increasing so rapidly that 
t is necessary for them to bring 

practical men from England. They 
rave sent for two other gentlemen 
also.

-The Women’s Art Association 
,f Canada ia to be Incorporated "for 
be purpose of creating s general 
ntercet in art end the encehrage- 
■ent and development of design aa 
pplied to painting, eColyture, areh- 
tefture, engraving and the indua- 
rfal arts and to develop, home art 
nduetrlea, and in order to aeoom- 
iliah these results, to carry on any 

•laceeaary business operations hnd 
"or other kindred purposes.”

—There fa an interesting curios 
by displayed In the window of Mr. 
Prank Clark, jeweller, corner George 
md Brock street* It fa a span glass 
: easel box, made entirely of English 
spun glass, decorated with the roaaa 
n natural color». The box wee made 
n the year 1700 and fa a relie of 
he WUlfa franlly, of Somereet, En- 
tland. The box fa one of the moat 
•nique specimens to old time work 
•nique specimens of old time work 
to be foond in Canada.

-The Bancroft Times toys; ”A 
huge stick of square timber 84 feet 
long and 28 inches throngh at the 
butt, wax landed here on Friday, on 
board three fiat ear». It was eat in 
Limerick township by Mr. Robert 
Black of Turriff and it coat 8200 to 
-amove it from the spot where It fell 
to the railroad treat, a distance »f 
•hrec mllne. The etjek la green 
nine, and wOL be need for a meat 
'or a large crane which ia being er- 
-eted at the Central' Ontario Mar/ 
hie Co.’» qaarry and which will have 
1 lifting capacity of forty tons 
-A Montreal despatch aaya". "The 

work of raising money for the fi600.- 
bOO endowment fond of Queen'» Un
iversity ia progreaaing very favor- 
bit. Dorinq the past week the Rev. 

frlnelpsl Gordon and Rev. Mr R"bt. 
Laird have been actively eanvanHut 
'-lends of the inatikotlnn tor aavH- 
-nce in earrvlno on the work, find 
'be sum of 8250.00» has already been 
-aieed. Among prominent Montreal 
— en -who have contributed to 
Oneon's TTnive-eitr Endowment Fond 
4u»tna the omit week ia Mr R. O. 
Rm’d. the well known Montreal and 
Nrwfonndlsnd flnm-trr. who baa gi
ven the sum of 85.000 toward help
ing on the work.

landed Oat Some
Practical Advice

A middle aged, gentleman who 
bed to do a side-stepping étant to 
escape bring ron down" by a couple 
of delivery waggon* at the corner of 
George am) Burner streets thlr 

line, exhibited signs of wrath 
at some advise to the 

Hrfarfs He had rood reason for 
eempisint, however, as hia escape 
wm a narrow one:

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
FIMST OBTAIMABIE

All kinds <rf Vegetables,
Price right, j
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phenes 317.

ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twftre-' new combinations 
iCtng ‘"Ttlwarti^"'- -u'-ttngut~ 

,jlrt*tfin," *• Sunny Jint,* ” C*r 
latibn Flijr,” and a lot ol others 

TRY THEM.

HCLOPER’S 

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire laaarancs

140 Blame fit, over Ormond A Walsh's 
Drag Store 'Fhone.flO.

Boys’
School Boots

10 Santa; postage * aexts All 
ready tor mailing On a*le at nU 
bock store and at the Bevtow
Office ' W

An epMemfa of diphtheria prevails 
it Lx Haifa. Man.

Accidogt InsuraiMO.

Boys’ Buffi aad Box Kip, 81.25 
and 82.00 

Beall Men’s Shoe, 81-2, 5 1-2, 
88A0 and 81.50.

Box 0*lf Black Bel. heavy 
sole and ahank, aA 83.50

Calf Bale, plain too, 
leather lined, at 8$2S and 
|2.T5

A toll Assortment of Men’s, 
» And Children's Rubbers

R. westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 «socgo-St

THE EST

RECREATION
FOR MEN

Is to he had al the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction ol

Mr. fcVF-RT DINCMA
PMVIICAL 

The Apparatus Equipment

"STMZSLSV HUNTERS’ SDPPLIES
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Fruit-a 
case of ■ 
Biliousness.

torlj,

Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world. 1 %V * f?

PruiVa-tive» reduce tnfbiMrtfcm a»<§ coegestioe-rtiieve the oweepply of blood-enable the kidneys to tM the

Uk..—, H-Sp-t. in -

Fmit-a-tives completely core 
Headaches and Rheumatism.

Fruite-uro'S

spj

Fryit-a-tivcs are the ideal tonie; 
for everyone.

PnuUMi *11 
invigorate. They
asm—

RQT-UKB uma
' ■ 1 11 ■——■—■—MMioeneaen»

NEW OFFICE ON

nun

R Hicks â Co. Openiag New 
Down Town Office

Owing to thé rapid increase in the 
volufts ci burinw, Mesura R. H'.cks, 
&. Co., coal, wood and lumber mer
chants, and ‘cartage company, have 
found at otCeasary to open a down
town office. The hus-oeas has de
veloped to such an extent that the 
present office ,i« not pearly large 
enough and the demand for quarters 
in closer touch with the business 
people has forced the company ttf 
take this step. Premises have beets 
secured ôn Sieicoe etveet. jest a^ 
the rear of the K'zigun Hardware 
Company." It was fittgl up .innu 
.Ume.age, and «sow Hr li.cks & Com
pany lirc6ibV*tr 
there, ami in a da/ or so, the new. 
Office will be opened for business. 
The down town office ig, for the 
present, just n branch, but ultim- 
ately will be mark- the headquarters 
of the firm. • i

He Who Hesitates UNIQUE EVENING
^■1 AT GEORGE ST.

A eery seàcessful erfettai ornent mi 
held last nigtit by the George street 
Ep*-oth League. 7*e . entertain
ment took (the form of sa carnation 
evening. As each person cntereA'tiiu

Sees Money Ldst
The Above Proves True on the 

Lindsay Cheese Board- 
Prices Took a Drop Z

The LIndia/ Post says? (
ft happened this year, it happen

ed liât season. Whenever the Lind
say Cheese Board adjourn with the 
anticipation of getting higher pric
es at the next safe, they always get 
a lower quotation than they could 
have got one week previous, ft the 
buyers want low prices they had 
better adopt the policy of getting 
the salesmen to adjourn for a week, 
then they would surely get the un
der figure.

At (hi* week's sale the highest 
bid for cheese was 12 l-8c„ white 
juat a week ago the board Were of
fered 12 l-fo., but adjourned in 
hopes that ibeÿ would get the half 
cent. Last week Ottawa and tirock- 
vdle sold at 12 l-8e.

Mr. Staple», lied Bock, complain
ed that at Monday Week's Bale some 
one oi the buyeis uad tola them mat 
jtiosuvilie ban sotd at 12 l-xo anu 
that .was. why they refused IX f-*e.

this morning 1-reiiUeiii Bober mon 
hutted that the buye.s might com
mence bidding at me figure they 
left off at last week, but mateau 
Mr. nivelle opened at 11 S-4e, Mr. 
Gillespie raising to- 11 7-Bc. and Mr 
Pfdve.te again bidding the even lie., 
toft the Salesmen Were firm agti re
fused to buuge one insb.

Mr EluvsUe then ui/cred 12 l-8e. 
sent*: fur Bubcayguun, North Harvey, N. 
M dee; Veruiuui, , lied flock, Omemee and 

Be*boro, but the answer reoeiveu
way "We woU|ld like more and wOl

f boy watted
»r Brown then ottered It l-*'. 

for his usual call and Lamerun
Rut am bray and .North Vendant

SIMCOE SÎREET \WtJSSLu. a

Bed Attack of Ln Grippe 
"A year age I bad a had attack o' 

Is gT>PPe and all tbs doctor's prescrip
tions proved of no «van. 1 was told 
to try Dr Chase's Syrup of lassoed 
and Turpentine, and found it e greet 
blessing, as it thoroughly cured me. 
I told my doctor that I intended tp 
recommend it to ell my friends,”— 
Mrs. K. Hutton, It Claremont street, 
Toronto, Ont. , I

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 
BOYS

Keep your boys warm during 
the eold weather and provide 
them with s good heavy warm 
Wool Swelter-36 dozen to be 
sold at a bargain; your oholoe 
for AOo each, worth 60e and 
76e. See window display.

H. Lea ft ON ft CO

The carpenters' strike at Calgary 
hai been netted by arbitration,. Both 
aides win points.

favor of adjourning again, ho*, oth
er». did not take the idea to hOsrt, 
perhaps fearing the market might 
go cull lower. The buyer» didn't 
coax either way.
'. ‘Mr- Elu relie again called and se
cured Bed Bock. Bobcargwu. Ome
mee. Rea boro mad North Harvey. .

When one "factory sold the rest 
followed suit and Mr. Brown got 
Mariposa, Cambrsy, North Veqotem 
and Cameron.

Beyer Gillespie at the same figure, 
secured Star. Dunsford, North Ops 
and Maple Leat^___^__

Live Stock Prices
At the Junction

Toronto Junction, Out. 28, 190S.
Receipts of live stock art the Pn- 

-yoods--today. .««Jt? cars 
eonslating of 2,160 e.vttle, ?1 AorpJ 
9 hogs and 3 calves

The quality et fat cattle was me, 
dium. Trade was fair. Export prices 
ranged from *4.12 1-2 to *4.70. the 
bulk selling a* 4 M to 4.60. Export 
bulls sold at 3.65 to 4.25. Batchers 
prices for picked lots of choice rang, 
ed from 4.25 to 4.50; good from 4.0* 
to 4.201 medium, 3.60 to 3.90; com
mon, LOO tit 3^0. Butcher cowa, 2J!< 
to 3.25; cannera, 12» to 2.00. teed, 
era from 3.50 to A90. Stockers fro 
2,25 to 3.25. V»al calves sold at 4-1 
to 7.00 per 100 lbs. Milch cows sni 

ogers St tn.no to 60.80. Sheep 
bs. export ewes, from 4.26 to 
ks. 3 00 to 3-50. Spring lamb 

to 6JM. Hogs, selects, sold 
; light. 5.15.

CASTOR IA
Ttti Infant* and Children.

Iti (M Yw Hue «kip Baugfet

Bears‘the
Signature of I
'X i: '• ■

Brentford mertbanta will fight the 
motion in the council to repeal the 
early closing by-lew.

=*=

1

R J. SODEN, Bookseller and 
Stationer, has removed from 133 
Hunter Street bo 369 George street, 
the store recently vacated by Sut
cliffe & Son, and will be pleased to 
welcome the people of Peterborough 
to the Store, where you will find a 
complete Stock of everything to be 
found in ah up-to-date Book and 
Stationery Store, and solicits a con
tinuance of your valued patronage.

Re Je
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. . 3*8 GEORGE STREET

school room be er she was given a 
slip of paper on which was printed 
one of ti»\ Vine letters in tihe word 
daroaluon and WeH to find the re
maining letters of the x*>rd

Mr. w. E. MqCanu. a* ehairman. 
than read but ‘t nuofbar tff conun
drums wfiich were aiAwered by the 
(audience.

One of tt-e features of the pro
gramme was the eut bursting party. 
Beavered abrt* th: room w#*» a targe 
number of-nnu the -abject being to 
find the greater in five minutes. Th-s 
proceeding created K great deal of 
merriment among the follower. of,
the, chase- - iTbeu followed the hit o! the eren- 
ing. This was an overture p-ojed by 
Mr G. TKohertsan’a mixed band, one 
of the srbangeet organizations ef its 
kind ever heard in FetentmnougM and 

re ot fafcich the cèty may. well I be 
vud; Great credit d* due to Mr. 

„Uberimn lor the high perfection to 
which he has brought the me saber, 
of his hand in the Ihert time allott
ed him 1er practise.

In the next number Mr. Robertson 
wtts again well In lie foreground, 
tive tune, bring the winner .in an 
• pp-e eating content. It is Vo be hc-ped 
hpt no evil effeota will fallow from 
hi* hurried «ntuJHaatato of ‘tire- fru.t 

At-the conclusion o! Ore programme 
light relrsahjnshts areas served and 
he meeting etoeed in the us Oat man
ner. 04 the wtvelc it was one of the 
iqost unique sud" enjoy»bte evening, 
ev*r-**4»’ ' " '■■■■

The arréragé young woman of to-

St, every lit who take Heilister's 
Rocky Mounts* lea. Tes. or tablet» 
» cto ta Ask jour druggist.

You have resta the Sailor Boy s 
otsa-gwy tassy tqe your din
ner to-morrow •* Sailor Boy" 
G an nod Oonrtn, Tomato on. Corn 
Node Soloinfa. Your money 
josknut buy better gooda Do 
you get “ Bailor BOy" or eubetl- 
tutee ?

INJURED BY FALL 
FROJWA TRAIN

Mr. Hector Botbwell Victim of 
an Accident-Ànotüer Narrow 

Sstipe

1

. ■. n§$

fe Sip
m m
-

"MtyM*

“IS GOOD TEA”
I want you to try Red Rose Tea, beeaùse I want you for a

g
ermarieriteustomer. I know if you once try it, you wilt .use only 
;ed Rose Tea in future. Will you ask your grocer to senti, you a 
package?
Prices, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 6oc., In lead packeta 

T. B. ESTABHOOBS. St. John, NJ».

Black, Green, and Mixed.
110» S WcDfagtoa SL E.

Convent Pupils’ Musicale;
Presentation of Prizes

Successful Event at St. Peter’s Assembly Hall Last 
Night—A Prdgrartitnti of Unusual Merit—Pupils 
Distinguished Themselves.

The spacious Assembly hall of St. 
Peter's school was tilled last night 
by the friends of the senior pupils 
of St. Mary's et*vent, who gave a 
highly enjoyable mdeicale They 
W*te asslbted by Mr. Hahn, 'cellist, 
of1-Torch6b. whose playing added 
moch to the pleasure of the even
ing." In addition" to the splendid pro
gramme. the presentation of medals 
and diplomas won by the content 
pupils took plane and was" a most 
attractive feature. DMpBie the un
favorable weather there were a Urge 
bomber present, the oecasidn being 
graefed by 'the presence of 'Bis Lord- 
ship Bishop O’Connor, Bev. Father 
McColl. IUv Dr. O’Brien and sev
eral prominent" citixcea.

The programme wia an excellent 
one and was received with great 
enthusiasip. It* opened with an ins- 
trbmental duett by Mise Fife and 
Mise Flynn, a number theit was 
splendidly rendered.

Mr Hahn gate bwo selections dur
ing the evening and prbvdd" himself 
» .thorough master of the j|ello. 

..Spr inf Ville, October SC—Mr. Hec- Tter'" "'** r,re ^œp^hy '■» his
to, BolhttJv'urra-erfcrohgh.
a narrow escape from severe injury 
at the C.P.B. at a*ion on Thursday 
evening of lant week He tell off 
the steps of a ear and besides being 
severely braised, had hi* hand cat, 
and also received a «light contusion 
on the bead. Be *»s taken to bis 
home near Bpringville, where he is 
making rapid progress towards re-

Another accident occurred at the 
station here on Friday evening. On
ly the prompt antion of e brakemeu 
prevented Mes Dunlop from being 
severely Injured. She made a mis
take while getting on a train and 
went ap the steps leading to the 
parlor ear. The door of this coach 
was looked and she was net able to 
get in. Before she could get off the 
train had commenced to move and 
only .the geed seek of a. brakeman 
in assisting her to alight, prevent
ed whs* would 

nt
otberwme*Ltve born

INSTRUCTION CLASS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Headquarters, Peterborough.
October 29." 1906 

Orders by Lieut.-CoL f W. Miller
Commending -671* Bogimtnt, Pet
erborough Rangers?
1. A «less of in struct ion for all 

those desiring to qualify for non- 
eommiaatoned offledrs to the 57th 
Regiment will be held art the drill 
hell on Wednesday, October 31st at 
X p.m., and nt the same place on 
such other nights ss may hereafter 
be arranged for

2. The close will be in charge of
Smgt.-IInJer ; jHtiBnlK 1 : -----------

*.. AH non-commissioned officers 
Who are not yet in possession of re
gimental Certificates, bet who ere at 
present holding provisional rank, 
wilt take t*e Sours* of, instruction 
in order to .regularly qualify them
selves before the commencement of 
the next season's- driU. »

By Order,
D. WALKER,

______________ Cspt -Ad jt.

AFT*» TSW Y KARS
Mr. G."L. >epl»Bson <r- "P-tirbc:- 

ten years 1 miterai 
P>. Itching,

almost uiAsai- 
Trud everything 
Dr. Leonhafdt's

oath. u*ys:
eonststit.y 
then Ulcedii 
able. Ute a hi 

vain tui 1

"I had taken bu* a few doses when 
I begun to notice an improvement. I 
decided to keep cm. and now l*ter 
using th-ee boxes I am Rind to say 
I am completely oorvd. My genera 
health bee also been yrtatly improved 
jt gj»e* me great pleasure to recom
mend ifem-BnW to oil «offerers wttb 
Piles, end I feel convinced that, what 
It hue done for me it will sorely do 
tor them.' "

A gl.OflO guarantee gets with every 
ax of Hesn-Roid. Prise |).W, at 

off (Icuggistn, er The Wilson-Fylc Co., 
limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 9- 

——Si-:—_
INVITATIONS

If jva tta“tauktag at eoter-
ssirurJ'Xtzi

ait» invitations, W.

ttooUrly happy. Ms sëôSBd Pomher 
Introduced two old favorites,’ "Ro
bin AdMr" and the "Last Bose of 
Summer.” They were giwen With

Fourth class, presented by Mr Wm 
Pringle, uwarned to Miss May. tire
ur.

Silver medal for writing in the 
third class, presented by Mr. Prbl- 
gfe. u warded lo Mass Veronica Our-
veth.

DIPLOMAS
Diploma of the Toronto College 

of ailisrc for having passed with hu- 
nora, the final examination in piano, 
awarded to Miss Bessie Lynch.

Diploma of the Toronto College 
of Music for second year piano with 
first Class honors, awarded to Mias 
udah Connor.

Diploma of the Toronto College 
for second year piano, with honors, 
awarded to Mias Lilian Fife.

Diploma of the Toronto College 
of Music far first year pin no. with 

ftfttHSalk honor», award** to Ml»s 
Marion Gorman.

Diploma of the Tetupto College 
of Music for first year piano, with 
tint Clasj honors, swarded to Mise

Diploma of the Toronto College 
of Musks for tiret year piano, with 
honora, awarded to Miss May .Wa-
' Diploma of tp« Toronto ^College 

of Mtiêiic for jear piano, with
honors aiwurded *q Mie» Eâe»Hor
Morrow

Diploma of the Toronto College 
of Mtosic f»r first' jeer piano, with 

Aflfén fiul-
livan

Diploma of <bs Toronto College 
of Music for first year piano (With 
honors, awarded Cm Maes Bernice

Diploma of the Toronto (tellege 
of M«s* for primary piano with
honors, awarded-.to Mass Madeline 
BUtberfOrd . ^

DHvtonn for primary ptâno * with 
honors, awarded to Min Harriet 
Pierce

■r Fred Conroy was present
ed with a prise of *6 for the high
est «tudingvoL thsoaupAte of. ft-, Pe
ter’s school art the Entrance exami
nation IT be prize eras

Tli. Nalhoial Anthem bikltii 
evening to a close.

"i: "7 " :

REV. FAtBEf McCOLL 
Who Presented the PMies Lut Nlfkt

wonderful sweetness and an encore 
evaid Have Oven gicauy sppreaiai- 
vd. the remainder uf ihe program 
-uns.Sled uf all illstl umeniai TOlu, 
Chopin, op. No .70, by -Kiss File ; 
.itstrumeniai,solo, Ues-bovsu, op. 2b, 
mamenoi Usttow, by Miss Lynch 
Japanese song by six little girls 
.ustrumental sol», boherxo Valse, 
uy Miss Nora bhevlw ; instrumental 
solo, preiudc in C major, tducoato 
Caprice, by Miss E. Connor ; vocal, 
oiveet Twilight Hoar," by eight 

young- ladies, and an instrumental 
solo, Bond» Capikscii.su, by Miss 
Lfjnch.

it would be unfair to particular
ize the programme. Every one ac
quitted herself with credit to her
self and to hex teachers, The differ
ent pupils showed rare skill at the 
piano .nd the playing was most fa, 
vorably commented on. An Ahetare 
had to be given to "dMwet Wari- 
light Hour," Misa Lyneh is an ac
compli» lied planiste, and no doubt, 
has a .most successful career before 
her. She played the accompaniment» 
for Mx. Hahn with unusual ability, 
ft is a safe prediction that many of 
those who took part in Jest nighfV 
programme will yet be heard ftem 
in the realm of music.

At tHe conclusion of the pro
gramme the presentation of the 
prizes and diplomsa"took place. The 
names of the successful pupils were 
read by Mis* Kathleen O'Brien and 
Rev. Father McColl muds tbs pre
sentations. The following .is a list 
of the prizes. ;

Gold medal for excellence in mus
ic, presented to Rev.; Father McColl 
awarded to Miss Bessie Lynch 

Prize for first flats honors to In
termediate piano, awarded to Mise 
Edith Connor

Çrize for honors in intermediate 
piano, awarded to Sttxa Lilian Fite.

Brize for highest standing with 
first, class honors in junior plane, 
awarded to Miss Marion Gorman * 

Medal for Obristtin Doetrms, «re
sented by Mr. Wm. Bodkins, ew-

highest standing in entrance ct«ae. 
presented by Mr Jen. Ltneh, ew- 
• rded.to Miss Angela Dewlip 

Silver medal for writing 1» the
■

—

P BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over >6,150,000.00

kN&HBB60 BRAN! IN

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest psid twice yearly on deposits:qf$t.00 and upwards.

PETKBe0.R0y«4eRtANC" 1 A. A. H0LL1NGSHEAD, Manager

—9S
•H

SPECIAL OVERCOAT SALE

We are offee 
; Grey Che 
; I ("you need i

DAftsB. CMSTS 6C 
CATARRH CURE... ZÂ>C.«

I le sent direct to the diseased

ORDERED CLOTHING
We will make you a nice Scotch Twi 

ure for $(8.00 6t anice Black or Blue, regi
your meas- j ;

$.00, for $22.00. ;
We will make you a nice Overcoat to your order for $18.00 

or $2000.
We carry a full line of Hats, Caps and Gents.’ Furnishings ! 

...................................................... _________ dri| i mi

S. J. Sheridan
328 George Street

THE MUaKKBT STORE

t44H4W44H«444WH444
Peterborough.

>W44444IH4W«>

NOTES OF THE DAY

The thxd MrtbodM church. Cal
gary, was opened by Revs. Kerby, C. 
W. Bishop and Ur. "McDougall.

Mrs "Sexah Clark of Thurlow 
township, «scar Belleville, died of 
injuries received a month ago. by 
falling down stairs..

Donald McMurchy, general merch
ant at Ktotuli for th years, will ft- 
tis» from business and move to God-

r
SPECIAL MASSES 

- AT THE CATHEDRA
On Thursday -All Setnti’ Day 

low mass will be celebrated st f 
I’cter’s Cathedral at 6, B ahd 9 
clock At ten o'clock fibers will 
« celebration of high macs. On 1 
day---- All Soul’s Day—low mass i

quical high mass;

nït
8hakaip-sre. -,

» H»>MMW»WMe*Me»W4 e»e»»e»»eeeeeeeeesee»»»»»»»»4 eve»4»4

-THE

HEAD TORONTO

Capital Paid Up ... . 
Rest ancl Undivided Profit*
Total Depoeits....................
Total Assets.........................

$3,000,000 
8,800,000 

33,000,000 
42,000,000

Have Opened a Branch in
r ' J •• m '

PETERBOROUGH
- * S - SMr- Alm

In temporary premises in the ÿtoro recently i 
occupied by Richard Hall <8c Son,

Simcoe Street.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Ï ? i is _, . ____. .. I
te6WH49»»ft4H644W«M4«99t»4H«M4»M.»«!*6M»6M»HM4»MM»MMM6666H» !

'J?
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Good Evening, Have You

Two things play * coo 
spiceous pert in oil matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc aie pleased to ptoviik both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Titfany, or*, Knylt.h and the 
American. Both are handsome, and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight o« the ring and tient am 
in to, 14 and 18 carat. Wc make a 
specialty of the* Rings and we inrite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is st the 
fee of $s.oo.

T. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

"f

Œbe E)aflç ’Review
TUESDAY, OCT. ». 1906.

TAKE ANOTHER LOOK

ten the beet. The man who does not 
read newspapers at «11 is like a frog 
embedded in a, boulder. The 
who does not read them regularly and 
►plenty la an wise » in ant which 
spend» It» life within u'few feet of 
ita ant-hill.

PEN POINTS
Get out y oar enow above 1 

—
Since the Indian Longboat won the 

Marathon road race in Tortm- 
to, "squaw winter" reigns supreme in 
the Queen City.

A nineteen year old Newt York girl 
has bed» fpSad guilty of manslaugh
ter and they do say (diet many fair 
maidens of Gotham are regular "kil
lers ”

Mob* If the city had that district 
•team beating plant in Speratrnn bow 
■ax* more comfortable it would be 
on them OoM mornings to get out 
an# turn en the abeam, than it is to 
•rise an# kindle the toittiren fire

Orst organs are now damning Mr. 
ourartta heartily. They are even 

going «0 far' to their vitnpirrthin 
to call him a "Tory,' ’and aa ev

ery eblld knew», U a Grit part lam 
déferra te pot a particularly hlaek 
curse upon aoother Gr-t-he dubsLori night the Examine, expdpded ««= «P™ “/'j ^

1 Ka leading artlcli- it aecuned It* Wa 3 Tory, that being the utter-
M Review bf actually aMtanpMng 

usurp «redit for advancing the inter
cala of th> City. The Genres street 
journal suiri "The Revte* le 
cible lor the NtHug* m of bhs bain 
at the foot of «ferlotte ntreqt,*”
Realty Wfereper neuter said it *»» re- 

laxoneibre for the fdllieg in of the 
baa!m dor yet #! it MU* tf> have 
" pjven tihr llovernimtnit (he bint.'
Oife] youreeK Exam ! Calm #env- 
sSlf I Let not your angry paaaiooi 
riae. Put on ypern- gUaaea and adjust 
them properly iup»n the end of your 
no at ; place poor "feet ttpo* the table 
—pardon, upon the foot stool—take a 
long bréaiX and fafik xt bh»t ' 
g4rth Ha the toiue ol ihe Bekl 

_ Oct. e h. Does H not look a little 
differently new „bit your rage baa 
been aomeiwhpt ajtpeuaod f 

Hen* Is th* paragraph. Read It 
Aloud ! .1

•• Ail the a bore, schemes have "bean 
published In the Review beAore. In 
tact U was the Review which firm 
mode public the suggestion of using 
the dredgings from the riser to fill 
up tbfct rlTEwoed land. It we* the 
Review which pointed out the advant
ages and veiue, to the city, at such a 
work and the people on» now see for 
|th«ms«lvee ra i tiare a valu, on this 
new found Und.'

Dees the ExamUier set any bcaip 
Ur the above paragraph bo the effect 
tiitlt the Mevp-w "gpse the Govern
ment ,he b.nr " I Adbw ypor memory 
to travel ha* a leva maathe and re- 
rail that evening when the Review 
eppeared with the suggestion to the 
,ity council tn look after the dredg
ings which were being taken from the 
Otonabte river. At that tin* the Re
view/ seated*he suggestion was mode 
by a prominent ci.iaen. and further.
It was pointed out that in all probah. 
illty the Government wtettl* be gbtd 
to till In the city’s property.

Try' I» remember afar kind friend, 
haw you boiled over on «hat occas
ion. «D think that the Review a 
journal in opposition to «he Dominion 
Government, find the temerity to 
mention a matter in whioh the feder
al authorities mere concerned

Orme now be honest with your self, 
and admit that the suggestion has 
plways been a thorn in your aide 
The Review it lorry if it has hurt 
/our feelings- «fa’t he angry any 
mtaril. It’s tryihg on the nerraa and 
•of iH-flts nee for dàsehmrpin» the 
duties of everyday lift. -

i ■ j»*~tigj-.w.--" * 0
x N E WSRAPER18EADI NO

(Ottawa Journal.)
With acme educate# 1 people, the 

fashion lato decry newspaper reading.
Sir James Crichton Brown, who is 

the leading authority in Great Brit
ain on mental diseases, addressed "in*
Congress of Sanitary Inspectors re
cently at Blackpool, the seaside re
sort of Iyncajbire, and said that the 
temperament of the times Is bilious, 
and nervous i disc sees are very great
ly on the increase. Rapid loeomotion 
is simply a C/Ireland fast motoring 
a* iu worrit tends to homicidal mania.
The confirmed motorist berime» slug
gish in intellect, and excitable in ten*, 
lier Sir James advised people td 
keep in touch with nature and to 
read tba newspapers, "which are not ding as Ip the lordly nmnaiop. There
only the bulwarks of sanity, but aoted can, of courra, be no true comfort
on nervous life like a "current at elec- where there is not a sufficiency of
falsity.’’ i good fopd ; but, in this country, if in-

temperance K nor the thief, there arel

meet depth» ot human Iniquity from 
the Grit point of view. lint M. 
Beur»a, says the Brockviil- Times, 
ha not a "Tory" bat a Grit of thet 
aumberoue part in Quebec, which 

to form a Trench Canada, 
apart from the British Canada." TJ.

also he» the courage of bis 
convictions though ytheri of his iik,| 
have not, but prefer the still hunt 
and the secret intrigue. The Con- 
rarvutlve party would not aeeept M. 
Beer «ara, dor say other man who 
holds anti-British Views, as a gift.

CHARITY BOARD 
PASS ACCOUNTS

Prospects for Coming Year Are 
Not too Bad-People Ark*] 

Fairly Well Oil
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Charity Board was held laet 
night, when moat of the member» 
were present. This is the time ot 
year when the claims, upon the 
board become heavier. Most people 
ean get along fairly Wei! In summer 
but when winter comee and fuel And 
warm clothing are needed, not 
few apply for assistance On the 
whole, however, the city is not so 
badly off and the prospects ol this 
winter are no worse than in other 
years.

ORDERS GIVEN.
A statement of orders given dur 
ig .the month wge read as follow»; 
Groceries since last meeting, #45.- 

00; during 1006, #538.90.
Wood, liner- laet meeting, $12.00; 

during 1906, $435.27. g
Tickets, during 1906, $13.05.
Sundries since last meeting, $3.65; 

during 1906, $218.15.
Total, since last meeting, $60.65; 

during 1906 $1,203.37.
< AccotfKta

The following accounts were pae-
A Allison........ -
R C Braaind...
R C Bra-und .
C 6 Curran
Mr» Dunford...............
Geo. Goheen.................
Geo Goheen-.. ...... ....
Geo. Gohêen.................
M H Halpin ...........
Mr Hunter....... . .....
Mrs Harris. . ..... .....
H I* Kennedy...........
P. P. Heme..................
D Sullivan........... .
Mrs Wainwrigbt.’... — 
W Henry...................

"i

... *....$ 6.00
... ...... 3.00
.....................  3.00
.... 4.00... soo
....... 2.00
......... -2.»
..... > '4.00
_____ 300

........ : 122

........ 1.W,

........... 48.00

........ . »M

(FUTURE hope of 
SLOGAN PISTWCT

Advantages ol Mining by Lease 
System-Loss Turned 

to Profit
With the general renewal of the 

mining indtmtry throughout the 
Vest, and especially in British Col
umbia, due in part, perhaps, to 
the rising value of silver, copper 
and lead, general interest >» again 
centered on the one dfatrlot that 
seems to feel the stimulus of all 

Th< fiiivéjy tilocan waa it one lime 
toe hope ol Kootenay, bat for "the 
last six years It ban been a scene 
of depression, disturoed an rare oc
casions by reports ot rich strikes 
only to subside again- 

The Siocan district is known to 
contain many, at’ least hundreds of 
rich properties. - They are well 
known to engmeers aa wejl asjiros- 
(lectors. Tjiejr are qutbqr inaccessi
ble nor difficult to operate. They 
are not idle 1er want ol syutai. On 
the contrary capital has been spent 
on many und there hare bcetn ade
quate return».

Evidently the system bn which 
they were worked moot be defective 
and if the country is te revive a new 
system moat be followed.

A new system has already been 
Introduced,—the leaning system — 
from which much is hoped by those 
wuO juve watched U» ojuraiii.tr.

». fc". r oiv.er of Xeisolt oas so far 
wen one of the moat successful oper 
alors on the leasing ays,em, new 
lue views on the praslbi.i.y and lim 

gpo stations at the system should be ol 
3.78 comuJeribit- value. Aakeil hrl views 

on the auojcct by a representative 
of Thf Canadian, Mr bowler said:

“The greatest and also the moat 
obvious advantage of the lews.ng sys- 
» the great sav.ng of expenditure." 
The mining operations of a big com
pany necessarily involve an office’ 
staff of fatr salaried men, account- 
ititt clerka, manager and engineer 
When the authority of the manager 
is Hésite* it neeeasarily involves fi*. 
quent.y costly delqya in obtaining 
connut and appfovar for projected 
operations.

"Th. ayetem has been in vogue for 
soma years in Colorado and has been 
successful there. The returns of" print
ed rootroicta show that the lensbrs pay 
a much higher royalty in Colorado

Felt Like One
Paralysed.

COULD MOT WORK OB SLEEP AND 
SUFFERED GREATLY WITH 

SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
BÜTWA1T CUBED BY

Or. Chase’s 
Nerve

thh,0r|e^r1"ndu^rVlhtbeWr,uff,Tin'githaL. bra .0 far bran paid in British 
...ultins from a b-oken-downayalrm. ;<?°lumbu lb=re the tomPan,:. u,uaL 
The best doctors did all they could du 3 «rtato amount of. develop.

ent work, sink a abaft and equip .t, 
and start drifts. Then thdy lease 
parts of tha drift», making it a con
dition of the lease that the Icaeee-ehaL 
dp a certain amount of_ deve|Rpmei,t 
work l)e(ore he begin» to strops -ore

__ __ "As to the royaities paid, the figures
restorative this r^'f1;*»*1’ a/pV to two years ago, but I 

h-n .ht about i t*u>* there has been no maturial
The,royalty la oh

ere m no doubt of the rush for 
jree trow and heraldic devices 

be fashion of simple democratic 
life baa *0 change like ail other 
fashions. The province of Saskatche
wan baa lone quite right In asking 
for ita coat of arma, and the Duke 
of Norfolk, ae the. Heraldry auth
ority. ha» given the province a .he-, 
raidie charter almost as long »a ate 

Know Ye Therefore, That 
We of Onr Princely Grace and flpe- 
eial Favor have granted and assign
ed and do by these Presents grant 
and assigfi *‘<r the Province ot Sas
katchewan the Armorial Ensigns fol
lowing. that je te say Vert three 
Garb» in fees Or, on a Chief o(fhe 
list a Lion passant guardian Gaits, 
as the same are in the painting 
hereunto ahnexed more plainly oe- 
pieted, to lie berhe'Tor said Province 
on Seals, Shields, Banners, "Flags or 
otherwise, according te the Laws ot
xfnt».”ü ••

ting tire*, of U* eeeeotnoiites el the 
legal "judbcial mind” It say»,—

Jamtw hàrsclair, Abe returning irf- 
licer lor Prmcc Aioert, trask.., wuo 
was eanvpeted of bauot-w.arfing. 
conspiracy, tin three counts. Has 
tree, adqwttod on a technioaluy 
"Lbw in tire sert ot thing tha. 
shake» one'» confidence m the law. 
The law may no all right m lirall. 
hiit there ntemn -te be too muee 

t lor teebnioaiitics raid jire- 
» en the part at tbori wno 
ltd H. What this eoiHP.ry 

needs at present te drain* w.t.i 
rade» «1 ateetaral corruptren n 

at the spirit Col. Den- 
ayed hi endeavoring
HBriraj tleJ tiselee 1. at the laet* » ■____

___ The people generally do not
underaUed Aribntoalities. and have 
little rrapeet for them. They no- 
tbee, however, that the man woo 
hi Charged with » aomparatieely 
trifling offence 1a never aeqtutbed 
mt" a teeboteality A common 
erase interpret-*I*, of the law i. 
geo# rtroash for, them.

There is an interesting diacussioo 
oing on in the press sa to whether 
larilnge ia becoming unpopular. A 

well known authority remark». But 
if marriage hr to remain the aaersd 
and "bebefleial institution it has hi
therto been. R is not too much to aak 
that the woman who ia at the bead 
ot the household should do her heat 
to keep ahead of the times In all that 
concerna the comfort and the health 
and the consequent happiness of the 
home. Those essentials "can be ae- 
eu-rd quite as fully In a humble dwel-

Good.’
The newspaper! mirror life end the 

They present knowledge 
In newspapers, you 

free. The/ are the

Te*hen*, hdwevet humble, in which 
there may not be found at least a n 
adequate prevmen for’IS*-table, n 
is not "Snougb, however, that thé food

.’or him without avati, and he Tow 
giatefully at.rtbJtes his complète re
storation to health to the Use 
of Dr Chase’s Nerve Food.

From the verge of paralysis 10 
good health la a long and difficult 
way, but by the persistent" uae" *'oI 
his great nerve restorative this

markable cure was' b.-o.ght about., .... ,
You can read • the particulars ch*?gr em?e' Ih rif , .
or yourself eliding scale from 10 per cent oa the
Sir Alex Ethief. jr . Clarence 1 grc,!l Jeturns in the Case it oreCr^k. RuLell Cn^iy. Ont . writes: /» 70 ^r cent, for $20U ore, wlrth the 

I am happy to be able to give a te-;",er»«a, ? J8, **l. ” VP ere
ommc-ndatioa for Dr. Chase', Nerve . " B^h C^umbta the rate ,, u.u- 
i'oo&jtor tb» preparatiou bas dOBe I a,ly P3^ cent$100 dfo and
a* fc HreM amount 6t good. Mv nar-: cal*Lu on tbe emclter return^, 

vous sjrstem was run down to uich aa , Tht‘ 3e**.*1 in Colum-
xtgnt that I suffered a great deal ^ 3 »-rully t,U* on deve.op-

.roT weakness of th, nerve, and . L ‘4 % f.-nner tjnplovera, who
•tie rheumatism, and at times was îw„‘l*6, *oCall<î? °fiem,‘‘lMrab^k‘81 
.ike one i»araly*cd. 1 could not 3114 *** merely to W them
work ,waa unable to sleep and bad no out' PA/mg a »mU percentage 0i tiie 
appetite. Tbia condition lasted for ,®uc1*1 ^esae.s were usual.y,
«ut years, and in the meantime I bad tUouSh n°‘ Always, working mi,- 
treatment from the beet physicians "J ,
and tried all kind, ot medieieee. , Ihat Condition however, ia rapid- 

•Nothuig seemed to euild up my P#fetoe- *5. had. ™aDJr de‘^"“" 
nerves until I made uae of Dr. 5“cb t "î*81 ,=*d°m **ad any capi-al. 
Chaa.’s Nerve Food. A'tvr bavipg Ibvj had to wo.k on ..rcdtl, with a 
a d about $12 worth ot this m,die n. ™areb“‘ «b“lD8 -be r«k, and tit) 

I feel (ike a new man. 1 can. walk d,d developm.nt wo.k. The nil s.- 
ill right, do a great deal ot work, ei,eJ?ari1,e no b35-3.‘,ite . 
have a good appetite, and, what i. The new condition ia creating a 
ven better, I ean sleep weÙ «very lu**,*1 Iswee. wfchamal. capital and 

night. iiaraalljr wiib tn«.ugu mining and
•T consider that Dr. Chase’s Nerve expat iiuca to aa-i.f) tha,ow:.

Foed baa been a greet bkraing to ,r" ,hl" ‘-e work undertaken will 
mv. ' and no doubt it would be the be wc^* doiif.«un. to any one else under the ram! recent contribution to tbe eub-
. ireumataneva." Jcct has advocated the torroation of

It ia in extreme caaee like this one e™*11 «yndicatta ,of 25 miners, each 
that Dr. Chara’s Xerv, Food ahowe «oBtrlbuting $10 a month tor dweiop- II» extraordinary power of buridh£ *«■ W»j> ***> « month „LI not 
up the narveoe eystem and ovbreom- to develop a mine,
ing"Miaeaae. bO cent» a bo*, all all F,w working minera have enough 
dealers, at Kdmanson, Bates A Co, ,aPltal to realty aceomp.iah anything 
Toronto. j worth «hile. Tbe lessees ot the fu-

T- tore will be men who ran afford a
--v’"" * ' tew thoueand hollars. They ma/

Rev. Dr. Crews ^;tu>kw Bp‘cil1 p,r,s °v th" 
Will be. Here ,mpL,^“ T » four^, %

A fture ,6,,Htb%^rth ^
convention of the Peterborough dl»- » djlinit, object in vkw. They know 
triet to be held in George ètrée* fhat ueltas the work is successful it 
Methodist church next Tuesday aft- wil! Atop and their occupation wil. be 
ernoon and evening, will be the ad- *°De. Ib many cases, of course, 
dreas of Rev Dr Crews, of Toron- ***"« th«r‘ a™ aub-lesscca, theyhav, 
to, general secretary of the Epxvurth a direct financial interest in the »uc- 
Lcague work Dr. Crewe wifi speak r-"' of th# work, 
both afternoon and evening and no - "Nov, of courra, the ev,tem cannot 
doubt will have something very in- be fo.losred with sncceos in all fields 
tr rest mg to say A big low-grade propert)i-in whirh

The programme pveiTOred for the operation oq i very large scale ia 
ctmventran m a «« ritrsetto. ene nr„ra,r, for prof K, ean on I v b2 
”d. lj w-11 be largely at j,andted-by a company or individual

tended. . wMh ivgt éaprtal. Even a high-
grade property requiring big and 
costly d.velopment work, auch

“My children were taken with in the iong tunnel of the Rambler-Cari-
itching, horning akin disease and too, will never, I th.ok. be done by
tore their flesh until It was sere, J «users

—. —, — — - and their shirts would aometimeri be But it oeems to me that the Siocan
entertainment, and o'- ia there; ri improperly cooked it ean- ws( w[tb blood. The doctor did no! fa pequiiarlv fitted now for suecesa- 

not perform its (unction, and there- seem to know what ailed them end rrssfo’ .application of tbe leasing
fore it ia needful that women ohould r*1d give no relief, m l begin urn system. There aje many srasiL high-
. ,.wh in. is# Dr- Chase’.- Ointment, it h-never grade properties alroadj opened or>-
meet ecnnomual and most effeotive haa entirely cured them of this not" actually in slgbU and many of
methods of preparing food. Much horrible diaeuee."—Mrs. Lei* McKay, thbm an iquipiaxl with mills, or
of home h.ppïneés and hc*lth de- Tiverton, Di«*y Co- N- S. : arc near to concentrating planta of
•«mb' unon th, .hill with which ih. •  some kind. Sorb properties will proper*. upon the Mill with wnicn the Q A Proctm, a prominent con- uablr never he ab’e to psy etxpra.-
WBe and mother should manipulate tractor, haa announced his intentionÎ6 sea of company operation with its 
the Bautepan, 2 "> J tun for mayor of Sarnia j costly Ineideotals. and pay interest

ou inv/aatmeat, too, bet they may 
giVic excel .ont returns to work.ng 
I «races. H it be granted Thet « 
company manager end a working 
teeaee are equal in ellieiency, the 
latter hue an immenea qlvaaUge in 
eernomy.

“Witn the c!a* supervision that 
ia oni) possible with a small force 
many other economics, besides ihc 
saving ot euperfloua salaries may be 
effected. It ia possioie to ace than 
all pro taken to tbe mill ia clwn ore, 
and there la every incentive to do 
an. ae the returns depend entirely 
upon whet i* mined.

One difficulty in tbe way at pres
ent fa the eoereaty of mioers The 
générai prosperity of the West 
both aidee at tbe line has created * 
Mg demand for labor, card good min
ers ore hard to get, eren at tbe 
highest wages

“So far mining leasees in British 
Columbia, lrave enjoyed very favor- 
able term». They have paid a low 
royalty ae compared with that paid 
in other districts, and little in tbe 
way of development work haa been 
required of them. There are no in
dications ot airy, increase in the 
royalties, hut the mine owners are 
now becoming keener a* to the fi
nancial ability at the leasee te fulfill 
life contract, and do tbe work tbit 
wil I benefit the property as well aa 
hhneelf, and giro tbe owner s sub
stantial return In development 
Well ns the timalll royalty. which 
amounts to little more, in some oaaea 
then interest on capita^ already ex 
pended.

“With ita limitations clearly un
derstood and the need of economy 
and efficiency thoroughly apprécia: 
ed, there k a splendid field in .the 
Siocan for mining 09 the leasing 
eystem," __ _________■ -■

Kl4ney Disease-Or a vet
1 wae afflicted with kidney dieeai 

and grève! ib ita most wvere form 
haring often a stoppage ol water ae 
compinied by tbe moat dreadfo 
igonv By uaing Dr. Chase’a Kidniy 
Liver Pille the diaenee wae eradiaatei* 
’rem my system in leee then ■’* 
menthe. I have gained. In weight 
Bleep well, and feel better than I have 
•or twentv yeura."—Mr. W. Smith 
Port Dalhoneie. Ont.
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A “THÉ FAIR"

NOW

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

4759, 476bidNOUTFIT FOR THE 
BOY

Ci r.hing the bay fa quite’ in'item 
expanse if all ot tbe young mae’i 

outfit muet he purchased ready-made. 
Futf he.vmire. many e mother ere
cts to fashion Abe lad’» clothes and 

>r her jbvrieflt the podonqnnytng 
.suggestions are given. Ire atf xt weixt 
•Shf-wn baa rbuped yokes and three 
box pleats in iront. The alee re* are 
finished with k narrow cuff so clout 
wj.h anka The ooliar may be made 
JO -he wufat or the net* ftarabad 
with a neck band 5»r Boon or other 
linen.oolbrs. Litren. Madras or Flan
nel are the material» moat, used for 
boy» «alita. The trousers are simp.) 
made and out after tha iaiWt mode. 
(Packets in tbe side mu kb the boy feel 
U<it ht e 1 true d exoend ent of bit 
---ht: and are veer ornvanient. Slid* 
are provided lor « leather belt. Gbev- 
iot, - serge nr homespun may be the 
naitcnai wed for flle trousers and 
for the m-tdiudi aixa tire pattern eaifa 
for 5-8 yard» ol 64 inch material. 
For the wrist 2 8-1 yard* ot * inch 
material are needed. .

Two Pitt erne—4759—sires 4 bo U 
yenre. 47#0-i8;riee 5 «a U years.

The price at these pattern* ia 20c. 
but either will ba seivtf upon receipt 
at 10 cents.

Leave your order rad

IS THE TIME TO BUY

HAND BAGS AND PURSES
; Specif prices for this week only.

See out* window display. We have the best 
assortment of POSTAL CAttDS In the city.

GOOD STOCK OF POST'CARD ALBUMS

F.C. CUBITT, roraEm
T W. A. WESTCOTT, ■AUGER

« >

The Review’s New 
Story “ No. 101 ”

Thrilling Romance of Natiosal 
Complication and Govern

mental Operations and 
Secrets

In a fewt d»ja ,wiE aj^car ib (he 
-Wv.ew a new ahe.-y pt engroaalng 
.me.eat. It is a atury with oiploma- 
uc detail», dealing with thé up» a- 
.itmd at the ti.Urah Uereraunent in 
-ta relation» to foreign powers. The 
-tory ia eotitied ">u. lui."

There wan a real "No. 161." Un- 
yuhlfahed M.8. daepatebea now fa 
the Record Office ot the British 
Museum reread tha inter eat ing laet 
Abat on more than one owa»ron tbe 
Brit far Government ' obtained im
portant French state eecreta through 
an agent known to tbe ikitiuh Mi 
alitera aa "Ne.. 1M." Who this m/i- 
te*ius agent waa, whether it was 

or a woman; -why add how

~"T-

he or »he eo" ccessftrHy played the 
r, have not, ao tar 
the fWeeent writer.aa" fa knowe 

oeen dkeovwed by lifaterfaoa or ar- 
abivutn. The referenew in the con
fidential correspondence supply no 
unuwer to sueb queutions. If tbe Bri
tish Ministère knew ell the truth 
they kept it to themaelvee and it 
rerished with them. Doobtleae there 
were good reasons lor strict eeere- 
oy, But it is.more than possible that 
they themaelvee did not know, thet 
throughout they simply dealt with 

cipher, whose a tore* they rarer 
act rated. It ia, however, «leer 

"hat “No. 101" waa in a position tn 
discover some ot the moat Ultrleate 
designs to the policy of tbe F'eneh 
Oooct, and that the Brit lab Govern
ment, Uroogh agent», wee satisfied 
of the genuinene»# of tbe eeerete 
for wbieh^U^paid^haedaroel#-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
■Railway time TABLE"

Arriva. DepanUadwy. Orillia, Mldlaad, ) lUOrm A# as.Oiawnbuial, North Bar, >StoafOlluradthmoto.......f M0 pm SJApm
Up»». IL45

b»arg, Uantiwlaad East .J kfepaL 705pn,

Lindsay Local *.. ■ •;fr.......... . &15ejn »10p.mMwiMtCsepbdltord.VAdoc.l 8-tOsjn. fludej»
âaWpjB. toopjn

■w-.....—...ssvz .iSp
CANADIAN FAOmO RAILWAY

■AST AlUTt
*; ’ neon NOB

UMar.
^ 8.60 a m. t«

HI & :jX fil • 1

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Georgy St.

. —
We have several desirable heure* to let et 

from $9 o i to $r6 per month. Afar many well 
located dacltingt to soil all perchera*. Pike* 
from$i.oooup See our lirj.

Farm Property a epeciaity.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
•ell Shew No, «4L 

Seal Estate Beelers, «$6 flrerg* Street
c. blewmtt

.... .6J8aaL UM

lew lUflam. 5.15 a
__ andlaiennedlau..... . Î# pm MPa
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

---- 11»cm- 5-MpunToponto, North ltiy, Pbrt 5l a_m
: Arthur Nfithweei^....... llJ&un. > MOs*

Leave jairr or4er amd 10 CMti at Oillw Hour»-11«> to HOD ua.
REVIEW OFFICE and pattern win be 3FF. ICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG 
•eût y om- by mai L

REPRESENTATIVE OF
ROYAL BANK HERE

Looting After Interests of the 
Bank In the Location of the 

Local Branch
Mr Fulton of MoetrenL reprraent- 

ing tbe Royal Bank, arrived In the 
city laet nigh* and.-eqgiatered at the 
Oricnt.il Hotel. TodaySu hae been 
engaged with Mr W. G. Morrow, 
meuagex at the Toronto Bering* » 
Loan Company, and Mr. 'Jobe Belch
er, architect, making arrangements 
for the fitting up of part of tbe 
~ k of Commerça block for tbe 

t! Bank. 3tr FulV»o wan not 
in a petition to elute wbat arrange
ments the hank was. making for the 
at iff of the new branch Theri‘ are 
rnolors. however, that the manager 
will br a local man. md possibly 

» of the clerks will bo weured 
in the rttg.

Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE CASE OF BEOLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN, z

meorpotaiéd by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. infrxmnnu name 
kept strictly private. I. •

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

OBO. COCHRANE,
toemr rind AWr 9»

MILL WOOD FOR

HtiMLOOK I £Ldrj
•AW DUST—Ibemre rad otbwa want!* 

Sew Dei* tor probing and other pevnora*. 
era bar. any quantity derived ebmo*

LUMBER and SHINGLES-tfand in 
your lug« fa be eut to a», deawed dfawo 
riew. Oat Aaw Mill h ia full name, 
•afar.

MANN’S Æga
ChewwwS2SSS

Th© Oct. Price
. BOB

HARD COAL
-ie

$Y-30

Pep ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 555,

R. HICKS & CO.

MRS. BYRNE'S
H AI R WORKS

and

Fancy Oooqs

■ew Fancy Cellar»
■ew hat Mae 

New Ceahiee Top»
New Terk Hair Cetebe

BARBAI* BALE I* 8ILK8

Heir. Ooodi

George Street, Doer North el

POINT ST.
O idPw

, : sms

4^ 7;.:
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Sunlight 

Soap

Wash oilcloths 
and linoleums with 
warm water and 

Sunlight Soapk rinse clean and wipe 
dry. The colors will be preserved 
and the surface unharmed.

Common soaps fade the colors and 
injure the surface. Sunlight Soap deans, freshens and preserves 
oilcloths and linoleums.

Simlght Soap washes clothes white without injury to the most 
Apte..» fabrics, or to the hands, for it contains nothing that can 
injure either clothes or hands 

Sunlight Soap is better 
than other soaps but is best 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions).

5c.**i££*"5c.
UUITtD. T

Next Great Exhibition Will Be i 
Held in » Seattle in 1909

$10,000,000 Will be Raised to Boost Project-Grounds * of 355 Acres in Extent Have Already Been Selected —Resources of Northland Will be Exploited.
Clarkson, ipositiunint ef wide ex-
pericufc.. is even now tom in; tbe 

1 th

•Seattle, Oct. 30.—(Alaska. neglected 
except by lortune hantera «luce its 
diacorery by Vite* Bering. 1115.year» 
years ago, is at la# come into its 
own It ia to bare advertising inch 
» no section peer enjoyed before ; its 
name» stands fir# ol three in 
ttle three-deck cognomen of the next 
Steal world's lair of the Pacifie 
Northwest, tbe Alaaka-Yukon-Pacific 
which is lo be held in this city hi1800. 
which m to be beid in this city in
isee. ,

■Nearly three years belnre the open
ing ml the egpoeiiion, tne citleena etmg 01 the exposition, toe cttlxena of broadeners ot oublie knowledge, aüd ,,-jcbt of fhat from the total of 880 
Seattle distinguished themselves bf Tbe "propialtimf to tek« .he western Manda it, wia found that the actual 
JMsinff in a Hinirh* daw th# orpMtpst Hiloi unrfor lh« ia  sen oh n it Icp"' wan -.,616.raisiné in a single day the greatest 
earn ever secured Ior any enterprise 
The fair management wanted #600- 
018, and Will H. Parry, chairman o.‘ 
the ways and paeana committee, net 
about to secure it. The end ot the 
day. October 2nd. showed $«60,000 in 
the exposition company's lOltm-s. 
The people would have subscribe# a 
million If they had been aeked to do
IS ..... v
i The fair ia already being exploited 

ftft a Sioywo.ooo show, and the figure 
probably ia none toe large. They do 
things in tbe far went qr. a scale of 
b%neaa not dreamed of in the eaat. 
■eattle'a 800.000 people gave to tbe 
fair project $3.60 apiece. It was 
a glorious achievement, but it ia al
ready almost forgotten. Three dollaia 
and fifty eents in Seattle and three 
dollar* and fifty cents in an eastern 
city of the same size are quite differ
ent amount!.

.Now, the legislature of the State of 
Washington la sure to make a gen- 
er#Li contribution, probably a mil
lion dollars, equal, to more than a 
dollar for every man, woman and 
«gild within the boundaries ot the 
state. The neighboring western 
states, which profited by the aueeess- 
ful exposition held in Portland in 
Wp'are aorta in tu make even» bigger 
showing In 19U». Major. T 8.
H

enat and middle west to feel the pub
lia pulse.' He lus met Encourage
ment at every side, and the assurance 
in every stat< he has visited that tty 
state would erect a building and make 
a display.

itie national government, always a 
generous' patron of expositions, will 
will be asked for 51,0003*10 to help 
along the fair ot 1908, and is Certain 
to make a big appropriation. Men 
prominent in national affairs, from 
President Roosevelt down, have ex
pressed their appreciation of the edu
cational value of expositions as 
broadeners of .public know ledge, aed

enterprise under the nation’s wing is 
sure of enthusiastic support from 
nearly every quarter.

The exposition Has advanced 
through the periods of fipanting an^ 
choosing of locution, anil has entered 
upon that of construction. The Site 
selected Is i tract of ,3ûô seres, com
posing the grounds ol the bnivc-rsitr 
of Washington. John O. Dims.cud, "a 
landsapa architect of national repu
tation. has laid out the walk* and 
drives and planned the location of.the 
principal exnibit palacee, "and work 
und^r his direction has already be
gun The time will be none too tong 
to complete tbe eMboratc scheme .Or 
decoration lpid. out by the architect.

A factor which had largely to do 
with the eelcotion of the college cam
pus as grounds for the fair was the 
circumstance that after the exposi
tion a majority of the buildings might 
be used for recitation halls and dor
mitories. OiheV fairs have found 
that the staff houses whi.h millions 
admired daring their hey-day were 
wozthlesa after the gates had closed 
on the last day, and Seattle proli..d 
by this knowledge. H,c states of 
the east and middle west, some of 
which are tired of temporary exploit
ation, welcome the opportunity to 
erect a monument of permanent im
portance. ,

The $600 Tax on Chinamen
Should not be Abolished

—Opening Address by President Brown—Presentation of Prizes to Winners in Recent Sports.

Something Left
For Shareholders

Assets May Possibly Yield Fifty. 
, , Percent »,

Toronto. Oct. -40.—U iei announced 
Zrotn an official source that the as
set* of the Ontario Bank in sight will 
be sufficient ta jieUt the shareholders 
.wentjr-fm*. cents ^ the foliar, and 
.here is just a" possibility that this 
jiay ultimately De expanded to 50 
cent*. This, of course, is placing tbè 
share* at a par valu& of $100. The 
urator is not making any advance 

statements .baying learned from f°r- 
Ijoer experience* that in realizing on 
iuch a large amount assets hav3 
tn utiTortonate habjft of dwindling.

It wa$ pointed out yesterday *>jr â 
director that ;be Omkrio Bank has 
Considerable real estate which ha* not 
ti.en included ÿi the agreement with 
.he Bank )f Montreal, and which wi.l 
.•Calls? a goodly «am for the share
holders.

Mi. C. Goode has received a number 
of letters from shareholders endors
ing the 'movement be has in
stituted ^ 1er the organization of aInteresting Debate at Collegiate Philomathean Society ùttlï&Z.ZZ
/avorable.co the formation of *uch an 
association. The feeling is growing 
.hat the atfeir* of the bank are in 
good hands, and that everything po*.

ibiv* will oe done to conserve the 
interests df all concerned. - *

In tbe practical liquidation of the 
a«eeta of the ODtario Bank, |t is point- 
d out that the Bank of Montreal is 

acting without £«**, which may re
mit in u saving of $850,000 to the 
shareholder*, figuring on .i basin of 
Ive percent.

Joseph Phillips
Case this Week

Toronto. Oct. 28.—.Mr. Joseph Phil
lips at York County Loin fame, is to 
tnufcs. tu ronppeeranre n court on 
Wulnclajr. when Judge Winchester, 
will hold a County Judge's Cr.mihai 
Court, to wkid up ,he work of the 
General Session». Hb will elect and 
plead on two «barges, one of th. 
theft of $200. and the other for 
(conspiracy

J. C. Cockburn will, stand trial on 
the charge ot stealing three guns 
from three different people. Ot her 
eeiivee that will come up are William 
Rremmer, perjury : Bamucl ÿuckson. 
theft : william FoHieti, adminixer 
bng i. noxious drug, and Mrs. Sym
ons.

The case of Joseph Walker. in 
which the Crown appeals against a 
(dtuieùon of Magistrate Kingston! 
will al*o be .beard. Walker is chprg- 
ed .with a breach of the Sabbath 
Observance law. by eellimK eigur» On 
Sunday. Magistrate Kingaford dis
missed tbe case in police court.

The following principals in hand
book cask* will come up to give 
bonds for their future good hebav- 
ior: Worthington. Wro. Alison. Fred
erick Alison. McCormack. Hustings. 
Clapp. Burroughs and Murray,

•"

The opening meeting ef the Pbilo- 
anethean Society in connection with 
tbe Peterborough Collegiate Insti
tute atm held yesterday afternoon 
in the Y M C A. hall.

The newly sleeked chairman. Mr 
Prod Brown, waa in bti place, and 
gave an addreaa on "The ideal Lit
erary Society." Mr. Brown's addreaa 
waa a masterly one and it he contin
uée ,te do ee well he is bound to 
be an orator.

Mf Brown pointed out that tbe 
auectea el the literary eoctety de
pended upon the nativity and ambi

tion of the individual member*. The 
speaker seed there waa ,i tendency 
for th« member» of aome societies 
te be inactive, but that was not »o 
in the case ef the Philomathean Ho- 
eietyl Ambition ia not ambition to 
wealth, bet to mental gain. He hop
ed that ambition would actuate each 
member of tbe society and if it did 
they were bound to be peecesstu! 
The meetings ware te be frequent 
and everyone would be asked to do- 
kid or her (hare. The standard of 
any organisation was raised by the 
«•-operation ol the fair sisterhood 
and he waa glad the yoang ladles 
took ,*n active part. The benefits to 
he dented Irom a literary society 
were many, it afforded a grand op
portunity to train for public speak
ing ft- waa also a greet mental 
training and the speaker said "our 
minds needed training ae well an 
our bodies "

The next Mom on the progremme 
waa a delightlul piano solo by Min

S
teward, alter which Mias Hand 
ivet gave a humorous récits lion. 
The moat important number, out
side the chairman's address jams the

debate, "Resolved that the *400 tax 
on liiitnauucu be aboliihvd.” The af
firmative side was upheld by Mr 
Jl. Ingham and Mias Elliott while 
Mr. H. Blackwell and Mr. K. Mann 
fought tor the negative.

Mr. Ingham lor the affirmative, 
pointed out how Canada would ben
efit by allowing Chinamen to ent
er the country, ft would promote 
fnrridly /eelipgs between Canada 
and China. It would open lip a mar- 

China lor. Canadian products. 
Besides Chinamen made very good 
citizens. He thought they were much 
better than the Italians or Dodkbo- 
bors

Ml. Blackwell, leaner of the n*g- 
aUve. was the next speaker. He re
ferred to the great resources of Ca
nada and said the Chinamen did not 
share the bdrdens of citixen*hip.Tii e 
speaker said the Chinamen came to 
tbia country and worked for much 
leas than the Canadian could afford 
to He thought that if they wefe al
lowed to come into the country with? 
out a tax the country would soon be 
over-run with Chinamen.

Miss BIHot-t was the next speak
er the affirmative She thmight 
iha-t if the Chinaman didn’t make a 
good citizen he cert linly didn’t make 
a bad on*. They did work which Ca
nadian citizen* would not. do gnd 
.-nock cheaper. The old Roman na
tion va* once a great country , and 
it wa« composed of many nations. 
Why could not Canada bet like it?

Mr Edward Mann wm the next 
speaker for the negative. He said 
the Chinamen came here and 4id 
poor CanadiaB people o<it of their 
money by doing work the Canadians 
wended. He thought the tax ought 
lo be raised.

Mr. fnghaun replied and then the 
Indge* rotired. They were Messrs. 
F. Austin. K. Wood and Miss J. 
GsmMf). They decided in favor of 
the fl*stive.

Miss A Weir. B.A., on behalf of

Mr",Wm. presented xVIias
Gladys Crane with a handsome set 
of book». The prise i*as donated lo 
tbe one taking the highest mark» in 
the second lurm .examinations ut 
midsummer. •

Mr. A. Bra vender was presented 
with the senior championship f«p, 
and Mr. Wallace Armstrong. wUb 
the junior cbamploBafaip cop.

I'be Gibson medal* were donated 
to the e inner* ot the junior and se
nior cross country ran* The win
ners «ere W. Armstrong and Arehie 
Ingham. Wallace Armstrong was al
so presented with ae beautiful foun- 
ta.ii! pen, the gift of Mr. W. G. Mor
row. Several others were presented 
with prises.Mr H- Brown delighted the audi
ence .with a piano solo. ■ .

Votes ot thanks were tendered the 
donors of the various prises.

The meeting closed with the sing
ing ol the'National Anthem-

Tested a Snow
Melting Machine

Civic Officials of Montreal Try
ing to Solve the Snow 

Problem
A Montreal despatch says;
"A test waa recehtly made by the 

city father* of Montreal, of a enow 
melting machine. The machine is an 
apparatus of box torui, with two 
D»*neiH, each burner carrying a se
nt* ox gas jots. The gas is let into 
these jeis along .with air under pres
sure* Ah? casing ol tbe machine ts 
ot wrought iron plate, built on a 
wrought,iron traaue, with door ar
rangea, so as tv give access to the 
wsrlcmg parts ot the machine , for 
the purpose ot cleaning and pver- 
hauimg. The water is let off by two 
conductor* or gutters on either side 
of the melting plate- The doors of 
the openings *|e thrown open at the 
top ao as to give access tx> the 
snow or ice being thrown in onto 
the melting platf-e. The general out
line <A the machine is box shaped, 
and it is mounted preferably on a 
sleigh, having 'attached immediately 
below' tbe caaifSg four small runners 
for, the proper, adjustment of the
‘‘^Tbe Lest was made with crashed 
ice. There were two on either eide çf 
tbe machine, each containing , 650 
pound* of. crush&d ke, which the lOr 
venior guaranteed to melt in seven 
minutes. The te»t, however, extend
ed over fifteen minutes, at the end 
of which time the machine had melt
ed 616 pounds of ke, leaving a bal
ance of 484 pounds. Tbe computed fi
gures, from, actual notes jwjf 
were 900 pounds of ke melted in m- 
teen minutes, but the inventor, who 
supplied these figures, included in 
them the weight of the box m which 
the crushed ice was measured into 
the machine and on deducting the

Ri.h. ^ ^.hër,^was -,iie. ^ bohavjor on thitujday. 
pounds melted, leaving a balance ot ^jjjjjjSBÈÊËÊÉamM|
116 pounds inaide the apparatus, 
when tbe gas wss terned off.

-Civic officials who were present 
wer# not convinced that the mach
ine would not qolte tbe problem of 
snow removal in Montreal.

Ellis
Unshrinkable

Underwear,
Spring Needle lUbhod

never shrink* 
—yields quick
ly lo strain— 
springs back a* 
quickly.

Warm, soft, 
perfect-âtting— 
elastic till worn 
out.

Mekeityour 
Winter choice 
—for comfort’s 
sake.

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Women. 
See diem at your dealer’s.

Free sample of fabric and 
booklet. Write:

TheEffiaMa—ÉKhrlaeCte

Victorias Will
Be Here Saturday

Tonight at 7 30 the rugby boys 
are asked to turn out to praotice in 
the rink. M is nsoessary that every 
player turn out tonight to have a 
good work-out for the game on 
Saturday with the Vice. This will 
be the la# OR.F.U. game her.- this 
season, and aJI lovers of rugby ore 
<t»kril to come along and help .the 
oeys, so that .there may he de
ficit to be oarriod over u> next year.

Tin Foterborougb team ought to 
win thin game -as'they were able to 
defeat the Vies in Toronto, narlier 
in tbe season. The team will lie 
stronger for this game, than they 
were against Ike Argos, on Satur
day last. * < ■ - *

Tbt Vtea. hav* been practising hard 
and will make * strong effort to 
make amends for the defeat admih- 
wt* red them by the Vote's at the 
opening of the senaon. They will 
oring along » strong bunch ol 
support(rs. . It is ' <0 be hoped 
that the"weather man will be on hi*

WEST AMONG THE
TALL PRAIRIE GRASS

Wfcmiiptg, Out. 29.—Brandon prom
ues to hmv a pajtieulvly strong 
team# this year, «w it Is 1esrneil( 01. 
the nioust reliable authority that Les
ter Patriick, will iguin be with th* 
w be;t< city s#ypn. I xi rick wa n wi tL ! 
the Wrundu‘rer> oi MdiPiro.-i is»A yvttl 
when tuey beat out the Ottawa* foi 
tec titaniey CupXairi ire was tin 
principal factor tiv <teterminbng a 
ujiangc iin the ipcation fur the wing 
tie Wat*, with lirundon three or foui 
years ngo. w?*ea tlwy woo th: X. 
and PL w. H. K. chuiimiomhip, auu 
contested un«uccv.safuify for t.ht 
atanky . Cup. Patrick is stated foi 
rovrr on the wheat rit^ toiun, aw, 
or it Ad Ayt. .Hdw xvilk b? «ure to 
make a Mteat pair botti on tbt 
defensive sm«l thi a»grcb*itc.

KtRor ' * will likely-have prettj 
much the samj! team a* lust year- 
an-4 ^lUt rn Vne ojiinion of tha lax. 
town people ts plenty good enough tv 
annex all the. honors, both east anwi 
west. Silas Griffis 1* out on thi 
coast, but he wj.M be back ill right, 
and ykith Tom l’hillip-, Billy McGim- 
take and Roxy Beumlro, will seintii- 
*ate on th® forward line again Mat 
Brown, who wms in Winnipeg, for 
r tirnt, ha* r.turnPidf to Kenora aga n# 
but whether lie will play with tirf 
fRii-sties this sea,%on or no*, is not 
isettled. Tbe champion* would like 

nough to get Percy Brewee* 
tine big point man of the Winnipeg*. 
Percy Ls out in Saskatoon just now, 
and it is possible he may not be 
playing hockey down here at all thi* 
winter. * Bitty Brown*, who was w ith 
Kenora last y oar. fs now brick if 
the csty, »nd will likely play with 
hW first loipv tbs Victoria#. In al 
likelihood. Tommy Hooper will again 
piay rover for the Thistles, and 
Eddl" Gsroiix is a cwtaiuty for goal.

RUGBY
A GAME TEAM

Speaking of Saturday's game with 
the Argos, the Toronto Stars »*ys: 
Th< Peterborough team mate a game 
fight and cheered their supportera by 
their good showing. Gillespie and 
Easton were im fine form and Gilbert 
did some excellent tackling until he 
was hurt. He was replaced .by the 
willing Crowley, who played hia cus
tomary strong game Gene Hurtubist 
the champion wrestler, imagined be 
was on the mat all the time, and us
ually took a strangle hold on an op. 
ponent. (Juin I am and McWilliams re
lieved nieely when pressed and the 
former dropped a goal " from the
(Md-

HOCKEY
Guelph Herald : Every effort will 

be mad., to get tbe Guelph senior (1 
II A. team, ptased in a group oom- 
nosod of Galt, Berlin, Strafford and 
Guelph This would make a com
part and opeedy district and would 
provide an "mtercaling fight for the 
honora • *" ft

28 only Sample Ladles’ Man
tles, were from 88.ISO to $12 80 
will be placed on sale this 
week at thefBeehlve for 83.46. 
Come early.

Qiarle* Dulmag -. a el#k, had hi* 
farr badly ent in an elevator mishap 
at Belkrllle.

CITY OF EDMONTON. 

Canada’s Me# Northerly City Has New 
a Population ef 12J»»-TGr.w 

From 1,200 In.Five Veers.
The building permits of Edmonton 

tMs year are over one million dollars

Five years ago the city had 1,200 of 
_ population; a conservative estimât** 
now places tbe population at 12,000, and 
In great confidence the good P‘0}#e 
of the most northern etty expect to 
have in another five yUrs 35,000 In
habitants.

The city owns Its public utilities, 
electric light, water works and tele
phone systems. For k thousand miles 
north wheat Can be grown. Govern
ment statistics on tbe crop of 1905 show 
the average yield ot spring wheat *n 
the Edmonton district to have besn 
24.29 bushels, and winter wheat 24.51 
to the acre.

Subserves Enormous District.
The city subserves an enormous dis

trict to the north. In that vast ter, 
rltory the Inhabitants sleep In blanket* 
made in Edmonton of Central Alberta 
wool, and eat flour, oatmeal, bacon and 
butter* made at Edmonton, the latter 
being enclosed In tubs of Edmonton 
manufacture. The doors and windows 
In the far northern residences are sent 
from Edmonton factories; and the 
cigars smoked are the product of one 
of its flourishing industries Every 
package of merchandise that goes Into 
that country bears the brand of some 
Edmonton house.

It Is essentially a modern town, with 
yet a fund of historic associations. It 
was scarcely a village ten years ago. 
and nearly three-quarters of It have 
been built during the last four years. 
The city is one of the greatest primary 
markets for fur on the continent. It 
is rapidly becoming also a milling cen
tre. there being now In the city and 
near-by territory, five flour mills and 
a cereal mill, with a flour mill of 250 
blrrel capacity under course of con
struction. *

Enormous Supply of Coal.
Another obvious factor in Edmon

ton’s development Is the enormous sup
ply of easily-mined coal of high grade, 
which underlie* the dty and surround
ing district. This coal la so easily 
mined that It can be sold retail, and 
delivered Into the cellars of^cltiaen* at 
a cost of 33.00 a ton. Cba* of good 
steaming quality ia delivered to mills 
and factories at a cost of not less than 
$1.60 per ton.

The buildings that are seen along the 
streets are not of the light, cheaply 
built class more or less temporary so 
often noticeable In a new town In the 
West They are solid, massive, per
manent structures. The water works 
and sewerage systems, together with 
the electric lighting, were taken over 
id 1902. The water la taken from the 
Saskatchewan, ,a glacier-fed stream 
which la absolutely free Lrom organic 
maiUer. On electric lighting the city 
Is making a good profit notwithstand
ing. t|at raty are lower than In other 
WeyflFn cities, the revenue this year 
exceeding SSO.OÔÔ. The servie* is bè- 
yond criticism, and into town In Can-1 
ada la better lighted than the new 
capital. There are now about 360 tele
phone# on the Edmonton exchange 
(also a municipal enterprise). There 
Is a farmers* tfhe going through the 
Clover Bar and Agricola settlements.

A Mile of Cement VValka.
Notwithstanding the enormous coat 

Of cement at such a distance from 
points of production, last year a mile 
of cement walks was put do$m, four
teen feet wide.

Some of Edmonton’s public school 
buildings are structures which would do 
credit to any city In Canada. Alberta 
College, completed about a year 
half ago, has built an addition 
doubles the capacity of the byl

With tbe coming at the new the old 
passes away. Recently the Old Inn of 
Edmonton was tom down, a plfibe 
around Which life centre! forty or fifty 
years ago. They still tell the tale that 
when any traveler complained of the 
fare provided at the hotel he wa# grave
ly advised to go to the next, which was 
only 750 miles on, Portage la Prairie 
being the first stop after EdmorAon 
that boasted an Inn. ,

They Found the Man.
'A good story is told In a recent Issue 

of Wilhelm’s Magasine, of Hon. P. W. 
Aylinfer, of Golden. B. C., relating to 
the early days when .Mr. Aylmer came 
to the Pacific West in charge of a body 
of surveyors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad, and waa widely known as the 
“Hon. Frank Aylmer.” One day while 
the men were at dinner eating ordinary 
camp fare, three rowdy lumberjacks 
came to the camp and asked to see the 
man hi charge. Being told that he was 
“the Hon. Frank Aylmer.” they became 
very Insulting and loquacious. “Frank 
Aylmer—the Honorable Frank Aylmer!” 
the largest one In the crowd exclaimed 
In a sneering tone of voice, “the Honor
able Frank Aylmer! Point him out to 
me that I can get a good look at him! 
Wbe is thi» Hon. Frank Aylmer? ’ A 
gentleman of husky, manly proportions 
Jumped up from his seat at thé table 
and fronted them. “Who are your* 
the rowdy asked. “I am tbe Honorable 
FTOnk Aylmer,” he replied, and then 
proceeded in true Canadian style to 
thrash the three of them. At first, the 
man’s rowdy companion* wanted to 
step In and help out their comrade, 
but the boy* la camp compelled them 
to desist, and he finished up the*three 
of them in succession. Mr. Aylmer to
day lives In Golden, and Is one of the 
town’s highly esteemed and respected 
citizens, numbering hia friends by the

FACTS-Just Plain Pointed Pacte
-V ' ...............
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IT WILL BE YOUR 
OW# FUNERAL

II you let the first cold snap 
catch you without a good warm 
Wiiiter Overcoat.

We arc • Outfitters to Gentle
men and Their Sons, and we 
have an Overcoat to fit any 
Man’s Fotm, any Man's Notion, 
any Mail's Purse.

FLYERS IM OVERCOATS JUST 
BEFORE THE IROW FUES

Far $6.80—Fancy Tweed
Fer $7.88- Seek Cheviot
For $9.60—Sack Beaver
Fer $12.50—Feyeler Week Merton
Fer $13.66—Fine, Smooth FMch

Fer $16.00—Hew French Cette, 
with Fieri,

See's Hunting Cents, $4.00
$0.00—Jn Corduroy, HeavX 
ltlack Duck with Mackinaw 
Lining, Black Leather and Re
versible Rainproof Coats.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters Fer Gentlemen end Their Sene.

Noe. 878 and *77 Oeorse Street, Peterborough.

St. John’s Church
Young People

Important Business Attended to 
at Last Night’s Meeting.

Last night in St. John’s Sunday 
School House a fairly large gather
ing wa* present at .the regular busi
ness meeting of tbe Young People’s 
Association and considerable busin
ess was disposed of. The annual fin
ancial report wa* read iby the sec
retary, Miss LUy Wesley and show
ed that tho Association had been â 
success in that particular, there be
ing a small balance in the bank to 
its credit.

A new constitution was submitted 
by the president? but was referred 
to the eeeoutive committee'' to^deal 
with.

The reeVor, as patron of ike. soci
ety, was called to the chajf by the 
retiring president! to conduct the el
ection of officers, which resulted in 
the former president bein#*.re-elect
ed and Mr. tihanley as 1st Vice-Pre
sident, Miss Birdie Dawson 2nd Vice- 
Prpetdent end Mr. John Hogan, as 
treasurer. Miss LUy Wesley was un
animously re-elected to tbe secre
taryship. Mr. Jos. Bell was elected 
Convenor,of the Biblical Committee 
and the election of other Convenors 
was referred ba<ck to tbe Nominat
ing Committee to report at next 
meeting.

The president taking the chair 
again opened the discussion in re
gard to the present annuli of Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s musical opera, “Mika
do,” and after Mr. IL J. Devey had 
thoroughly explained the production 
it was unanimously voted that Tie be 
given power U> act in the matter, 
and, as a consequence, it is expect
ed that the opera will be put on 
in the Grand aome time near Christ
mas.

The election of a delegate to re
present St. John’s Branch of the A. 
Y.P.A. at their ^tnnual contention 
to be held in Galt on November 13th 
and 14th was the next subject for 
discussion and it wa# finally decid
ed to send the president on that 
mission. t $

At a previous meeting correspond
ence had been read from Mrs Hub- 
bert, of Labrador fame, with re
spect to a lecture being delivered 
here by her, under the auspices ot 
tbe A.Y.P.A., and the reotor ,.fa*t 
night presented further Correspond
ence from that lady with fpll par
ticulars and the Association decided 
to enter into the agréeraient with 
Mrs. Hubbert, and R is likely thatviur&j Uiv5llboat w

Tbe next regular meeting of the 
Associa lion will be held on Novem
ber ltth, end will be n literary ev
ening. with the addition of e debate.

Tbe executive meet» on Friday ev-■ 
ening next, and all tbe newr|y elect
ed.officers and the convenor» of last 
year’s committees are requested to 
attend.

COAL

Will Address
Public Meeting

Rev. T. Albert Moore Will Speak 
Here oe Wednesday

Rev. T. Albert Moore, secretary 
ot tbe Lord'» Day Allumée, will ad
dreaa a public meeting in tbe Char
lotte street Methodist éborch at $ 
o'clock on Wednesday evening. Oet.

The interest» and" work of tbe 
Alliance wUl be dieeuesed by the 
sneaker miu spécial monte «ill bs 
furnished by the Charlotte . street 
church choir. No admission -fes 
All are eordialij invited.

Novel Honeymoon Trip.
Fifteen months Immured within tbe 

rocky faatneeees of the head waters of 
the McMIUan River. In the far awav 
Yukon. MS mile» trorg the nearest of 
their own sex and race—such waa the 
experience of twe women, both accus
tomed to culture and refinement, but 
who fought bravely agalnet the ele- 
menta while ont of efvUlsatlon. The 
two women are Mr*. Armstrong, an 
Englishwoman, and Mrs. George Lelght,
Canadian. The tetter made her honey- ( ■■■ . . i ■ JumwvwT—sr
moon trip Into the wild country and ,v. urv ral.KNTIRR TABSshared- the dangers and hardships « IrANCY CALENDER
her miner husband. In a frail canoe The Review SttetlOBeVy De* 
they navigated the McMillan. Felly and Bepement hM Ju»t received »
Yukon Rivera, and they returned *o ■ , , calender igha forcivilisation bronaed and In perfect lotof pretty ^lender l»D»IOT 
health, having endured privations with 1907, to be used for fancy work 
uaoompteisiug good nature. • ; If you are buey getting ready

- A-.. ■ vB=!^iüL ' foreome bazaar or sale call at
Three murder eaaen, chiefly aria- the Review and aee their atook 

ing from the foreign element, aYe lo . nlcturee. mountingbe beard at tbe present assise curl,. ef ppetty P “
i carde and ee Unde

It is the time to get in s sugpiy of choice 
B. L. & w. Scranton Coal, and «void the 
tash that is sore to come with cod weather '

Present Cash Price

PEI TOW

OFFICES - Hunter Street, City, ever Bee- 
doneld's Drugstore. Phone M2 
Robin « on Phone

SCOTT & BOGG

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

. Has removed his 
office to the newly refitted premises' form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagahaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac- 
doniM’s Drag gttore.

Winnipeg. lender».
rei

Get .. . 
the Latest

We supply the correct
. things In l

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS
And PERSONAL

STATIONERY
The newest and latest 'types 

papers and extremely good

Review Printing Co



CLEUIIG, PRES8II6, RBPAIBIIG
•">4 «CILDINO MXTÏRIÀL «<„ «n

EtiSffiSff*®Bon» and Boit Shook*.
alf. McDonald estate

Fata" St. Charte» Mill, Pe»»rbara«"«h.

bowW oil the X.L. TiDoii, I

446 OEOIIOÉ STRUT
Two Jtoora North Cralg'a VentltiM» Store
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1 -i " *' 4. . =

NO. 101 *ks osHiaraa we*»

HOUSES S3TK STOItt THAT HEVEA DlSAPHWTïi
ALARM Those Wl*i want m buy as wv!l as ilitw who want 

to sell miomiiie that, we can do busmens for them 
satisfactorily.

Oar hate are daily growing larger and we «an fill 
almw any retloiieiu. nl ol "be hmrae bonier.

HOt-KEN for everybody. H0CKB8 la erery'-we- 
Hew ,o< ehy troro the four-roomed cottage to a

yon want to

Keither ly winds,, fair and told. 
Tiiurratuy. tight to moderne, varia
ble winds, dine, stationary or a 
little high 'i temperature. ALWAYS LOOK FOB OOR DAILY 

CHANGE OF STORE NEWS . . .CLOCKS
THE GOLDEN LION STOKE property, or 

re not afraid
itee Ihe latest, the ” Must get up" clock 

As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
fly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modem construction.

Clocks that wç guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our

We Are Constantly Adding New 

Styles to Oar

We «re Agent» lor reUaSte Kira. Idle, pat,litns tnrl Inrtirl.tnf ilnmiennne AwnWurab.ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST . 'T. , i rire, I 11* IPAccident .Insurance Companies. Prompt■1 alluilnn iriven Pnr----■*---■ - ... ..end c«ral»l etienilon given. For j-artlctihiro «« to rates, etc. aimlv in

tl. a. McBAIN a SON
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

POPULARFriday and Saturday ffianttù

Schneider WANTED
A GOOD BRIGHT BOV, rad 

to learn the printing busmew MEW OFFICE.
A Conple of the New Model Coats

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 
I sever of Marriage Licenses.

WANTED
■2.001) GENERAL SERVANT. 
J 'luired. Apply at the,Te»petl lu » ter street.

AN ATTRACTIVE AUTO COAT of entra heavy 
Tweed in grey shadow plaid, doubk-hraasted with m- 
laid leather bottons ; new regulation collar inlaid with 
leather ; pressed side seams ; I heavy pShta over 
shoulder, continued as hex pleats down front and rack; 
slash pockets ; new full sleeve with" regulation cun ; 
lined across] back and sfaeves with heavy satinette 
serg^ lining. Special........ ............ ..................

A VERY STYLISH TWEED OOM$ in wver
plaid effect ; *8 Inches long ; inverted pkteathack ; 
ventedTüdes trimmed with tab» end targe Mack velvet 
covered buttons ; double-breasted srith fancy metal 
buttons i new pleated sleeve With the new double 
cuff I lined scram .back and down front wi«h self 
tweed. Special,...............»............. • ••-................

Some Rare MM Odette at <1X50 and

The List will make Selling unusually, brisk the
First Friday and Saturday in November.

Come to the store early and be among the Fortu
nate Ones. ,

MUSIC
BIG PAY FOR AO]

taehddgwjltiam
There' Arei ou can start without »

SHALL A COra London.

A JhwTO RENT14 ONLY LADIES’ SKIRTS $9 Sf)
REGULAR VALUE $5.00 TO *7.00 FOR VAflUV

OTO REHOUSE, 
V street» with rsetrerte. with railway ek)teg- Apply to Adam

Left of thet |M| ^ipppppippigipipilipil

14 only Manufacturer! Sample Skirts, latest styles and super
ior quality of Tweed and C|oth, Dark and Light Mixed 
Tweeds, Checks etc. 1 t 1

TO RENT

BARGAIN

RUGS

J. J. TURNER A SON8. Oeorg» «"rowPETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

. Established 1904 '
Prtrale and ctaas Instruction In all branche, troro 
«ginning to giadualkin, by a Faculty of twenty

*" *
3BEti,4-W!-£*: “F

RU ERT GLIDDON. Retirai Director •

Onr Goods Section Receiyes
LOST

BUCK COATIHG Well Merited PraiseIDAV AFTERNOON tael, FOX TERRIER
rvr. him dr
and ad drewrSîSXï’**Regular value $8 60 <jlJC 

yard tor. per yard-
One piece only Black Bedford
Cord Coating, 54 inches wide.

Regular valus 86 & 6Ô0
of the choicest of the famousAmong the new arrivals antBlack Cashmere Glove, Jersey UÜRTAINS and Wine Shades, with a fall complement ofin the new Bergnndy

GRAND trimming accessories.Wrist and Dome Fasteners. Maurice van <fer Water
TENOR.

\sriM|TW HOUSE
FRIDAY, NOV. 2n

William A. Wady's Big Prod «too '
“GIRLS WILL BE. GIRLS

$1,80 COVERT 8UIT1MC» FOI TM
Have You 

Got Your»?

ilar Suitings ; suit-500 Yards, representing a “ Special, Pwmhme of them pop 
able lot Coats or Costume» ! fall {I inches Wide ; shades oft 
Blues, Clerical and Oxford Grays. Regal* $l.$o per yard 

•SALE PRICE ...... ...................... ---------• ...............
PBIRl BOTTOMS Sc CARD «.nHAMDmcHi»s25c

worm Double Garda.)
With At. LEECH and the THREg R08ÉBVD6

tory of

MADRAS CURTAIN MUSLINS KOr
REGULAR VALUER *0 end 6O0 FOR, PER YD.

50 inch Scotch Made, Madras Muslin, New Fall Designs and 
Colorings, offered for Friday and Saturday, only at 30c yd

35—A COMMIT OF-36

W. E. McCANN "He walk, rlgh

Henna Ora
Price» Me, 3Se.l5ê, 7Se, fflJltr teat» on

•ale Wadnaaday Wa.ro.
All neat week at the Brand Opera hawse,

Peterborough Peter4rough!

EU STRAINTHE PAST AND
PRESENT MET
---------------------

Old-time Social vat Mark Street 
Chmtli 1, Great Success—

Women
The Rainbow Drill tru a, very 

pretty thing, and the different move
ments were taken with grade neat 
precision. A moat enjoyable a Teeing 
was brought to a clone by «taping 
“Aultk Lang ÿyne,". and the national 
anthem.

TABLE LINEN
Regular value $1 yd 1er "t/v

72 inch pure Linen Table Da
mask, Spot and Floral Designs 
Friday and Saturday, only
66c yard.

CREPE LIMBO TOWELS
GRANDRegular value 860 pair "W*

Size 19 X 36 inches, Soft, Ab- 
s Linen Towels, 
iy and Saturday,

LINA ,DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Oemoert Vlolinlete Teeotier

HOUSE

MTIIRMT, 101. S, Hit. HEADACHES
edacbfle and aenememe l he taken « ogee, Way

MATINEE AND EVENINGStudloa Conservatory of Musk, Petor-

Finff Programme
A meet highly successful tou and 

concert • wa» held laat night, under, 
the ntepfcaa gf the Ladioa' Aid of

25c pair, borough ; Conservatory ot Music, To*. 860 dozen boys’ double
ribbed, heavy, wool, blank jjjjfj*THE MAN alzea regularBtoeklnge,LADIES’ TWEED COATS <Cm 00

REGULAR VALUE $18.50 TO-$15.00 vl VlW

Splendid Range of Patterns in Overcheck Tweeds, 48 inches 
long—the greatest Coat value eVer offered you.

mss lAora a BR0016AH 860 and 8O0, will be cold for defective eyesight. 
We will ww youi7o at thg Knitting Works this > will teat yoart 

whal condition r■Murk street" Methodist church. A 
very Appetizing rapist wait served 
in tier basement of the church from 
MMWMUMlU- people name

HER CHOICE week.Teacher of PltnolM*,
Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 

1 *8 ~ ’ v' For RAPII> TOOL CO. 
MAKESPR06RESS

Foundations all le for Bl| 
Hammers—Part of-Pliai

5.30 te 8 o’clock 
in crowd», but all were amply ea.ua- 
fkd by the good things awaiting 
t latin et the numerous tables. The 
tea. was divided into two sections— 
the pact and the present. The ladies 
in «barge of the "past" tables were' 
iMrs. (iambic, Mrs. Cox and Mr* A. 
Fowlei They were all attired in 
old fashioned dresse» and white ca^ra. 

"ne lad1 es in charge ot "thu preseot1*

IN FOUR ACT» AND SIX SCENES,
PRICES—Matinee, Children 10 cents, 
Adulte, Sic.
evening, ifa 16, 85 and is cents.
iPlaa Opens Thursday, Mew. twt at

A. A. FOWLER, Ph$a. B.Kruse, Leipsic, Germany, 
terms, etc., address Peterborough Eyeaifht Specialist
Conservatory of Music. John Nugent, on*#*

CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ANteT Aid CHOIRMASTER ST. under < the main tmildteg

machine strap where all the machineryRunning
Tb s weak the lesWdeteaos fee the 

three big hammers for the Rapid Tool 
GO'S targe "department were complet
ed and are i»w reedy- 1er the heavy 
mpehinee. Two jol the bammela. 
strike a hundred ton tens at the rate 
of 450 rcmoiutiooe per tntaurte. and 
oho hammer,strikes a (00 [toutedblow 
at the rate of 400 rerokllAcoe pee 
urinate. The foundation» are built 
Ilk# a pyramid. They are aboaU Sevan 
teet aqoaee tat the base and îoer X 
nix feet et the top. amt tney are over 
Vix feet deep, bong bolts are run 
through thenohd crament with 1 fatge 
wtaaher at the bo5tom am* a holt on 
the top to w-hioh the hammer La at- 
lached and hold as solid as a 'reek 
The hammers are expected to arrire 
any day and as eaten a* they do they 
will be placed in podkioa. A lot hf 
the other machinery is a trendy .want- 
ad and arme at it la wot Up*. The 
apsciai machinery is rery simple te 
look at, tmt It » very expensive, aw 
it la only made is one factory in 
America, and then only when ordered 
The tonal company will however.he 
able to duplicate the machines by hav
ing the pa ttern» taken of the machines 
and male here. At present the com
pany bad a number pf machinists at 
work.pett.inff the machinery Aset ailed 
and dies made. It t 1', ' , 1

The beildinga or* demplete-d aad 
they afford ample room for a plant
r, a pa hi a r,1 turn- izg 3 u t. 1,000.000 aofif^r
bite per year. The front is «he office 
and just to the rest is a large atb<* 
boom Back ol this is the pofashin* 
room arid pine room. Down stairs

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS htikding Wfcdsb U ii x 78 ft
at fa the forgeiaeooty »ao storey.piece. ipUn jprâfMired 

iitv For tenu tfabka were Mrs. H. Gibbs, Mrs. A. 
McCarthy and" Mrs. Heath erne. Oth
er ladle» ot the congregation alee 
.insisted IB the tea. The arrange- 
menu werei carried out in a moat 
exsélient tourner and Urn officers and 
lâdsra in charge dsgerve chary credit. 

Tho officers ary:- 
I-rea.—IMrs. J. V. Smith.
See.—Mia. A. McCarthy. 

,">rrea»—Mr». H. Gibb».
After tha tea had been partaken ot 

a* adjournment was made to the 
town bail. Where a time programme

ry sobstantiaHy built and
many year A. 
bah PetarifawFACFOHT YARNBATH TOWELS Petert*>ntMSflh Bhavid Tool Oo. 

inumied by Mr. P. J. Creedon,W. MIGHTMiss WUMmine Gumprichtlb.. Cop Bb xn expert 
hud Iff yearsRegular 3So pair, fpr

Colored Turkish Bath Tewels, 
size, 20 x44 inches.

anger bit soaker, hawingNOTICE TO CREDITORSColors, Black White Cardinal 
and Greys.

experience in one
Uffat the tonal
best etprippdd and. meat ugJtjo-

Crowley, Late ef Hie' Village of .Orand

WHITE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS $1 9J>
REGULAR VAIeUB «1.45 PAIR, FOR V 1 V

HR. GEORGE COLLEN
Ashbnrnham's New 

Confectionery- Store
Mr. W. Wheeler is Proprietor ol

TVOTWK bwbygiv. 
XI Huuaten ot Ontario, i(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
is prepared to recefve pkpila. Apply

conservatory of music
PETERBOROUGH

Largejç 12/4 size, in White only, Soft, Fleecy, Warm Quality, 
only a limited quantity Et this prie e

New Place of Bueineei
A new «teofeeUenery «tore and hake 

*;P is tbs leiee-, sddittoa te tha beai- 
asaa «atabi;«haa»a*i In the seat city. 
Mr. Wim. Wheeler is th proprietor 
et the new ocoeern aqd it <• eitoa'cl 
in the stand formerly occupied by Mr. 
Chris. Moore, piecer. <* tiaotir-*' . 
east Mr. Wheeler has made many 
impitevementa to jBa* oretoasee. to-

Black Silk ud Wool Dress Goods QSr
REGULAR VALUE UF TO $8.50 YARD, FOR v W V iuaumtor will proceed derttowd wt&MK the i reeard oolr to thePETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 1US1C
Embracing Fancy Silk and Wool Eoliennes, Poplins, Grena. 
dines, Crepe de Chene etc, in length, from 4 to 6 yards.

Principal, MRS. WN. 10RR0V Dated "he ah ie,v of Ortober. I am

cSgK-Sf.Tem-
Thi» Khnol offert e "hatoleh 

1 all 11» branche» of vocal, fila « Juet Fifty Years Ago—t e OHe 
Folkca.

Extra—'' Hide Fashion»’’—Mi»e W".B. 
Serge#.

ifltcmkniA
7. Sinntr'» Invitation - Ye Olde 

Folkrta.
.8. A «poke pteoe without a book— 

Mr* Speer».’
9. The land 0 the Leal-Meene* 

four parte -eungl* by F. Miller, J. 
-Millar. V- 'Wesley, J. 8peb»£%

Mr. Wheeler baa opened up for bus -)|>U* h$r# the SchoJ8P4hu«> DEBATING CLUB - 
MEETS TO-NIGHT

eeeura 1 mood «hare oC

388 Oebrge Street. VISIT OUR SWELL HEW ESTAaerating et the T M.C

Before You Buy
ke a watt into ner otSce beSora ron bay urohu

ail part» of ii* wwttir. We w» suit jwu 
incr irluu yoa want.

A» BROWN & CO.

and Debating dub wil|K Litem

HUNTERS' SUPPLIESl l* held "tomngbt in tb- eaeociatioo
DENTISTRY oWj manna at ciggri o'clock sharp and The finest Cigsr Si 

Plrlor in the Province. ] 
Everything neat, bri 

welcome extended to all 
eriy the Palace Restaura

Barber Shop, Billiardall members art requested to be pr*- 1*., Mumcke—two parte 
Quinn end McCabe.

11." "There’s balm in G 
aide Koike*.

ltz Two Perte Songe - 
Staters.

IS. One part* Songe-Mi

fixtures.
and attradDR. W. C- COWAN

le of Chicago College ot Dental Sar 
riabes to annoonce ih»t he he» rpcnm 
"tal Office at 168 Brack St, and b pee

Visit ourCv erytoiog 1er the hunter.
1 da,"' will be given and it is hoped 

» targe number of flu young 
a i It be op hand. . »*

< 1

J. J. TURNER & SONS

9*1',



German Steamer Hermann Sinks
'JVâli, 

rniWTASt FACT
T. Popham McCullough —23 Sailors Drowned.

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.8.. D.D.S.

Surgeon*. -No 3?<i Ge<George Street

DR. R. F. MORBO W
Hi: or mam i> UDO.a -

# r
JÈ-

H. HOORB

HALL S HAYS»

Whether your bread 
is good or bad, the cost 
of baking is the same. 
You pay a few. cents 

• more for
Royal Household 

Flour

but those few cents in
sure good results every 
£me. It is the finest, 
whitest, purest flour 
that's milled. It’s the 
flour that is always good.

■ 158 HeMreaL

With H.r fiot JCnown - Accident 
Took Plaça Noir (ho Erirt Ooedwin, 
—Captain and 30 Men Loot In Stair, 
of Bothnia by Foundering of Rus- 
oian Steamer Joeeioa.

Oetend. Belgium, Oct. 31—The Oer- 
manr steamer Hermann, from Antwerp 
tor the Mediterranean, was sugfe In the 
channel Oct. 2$. as the result of a col
lision. Twenty-three of her crew were 
drowned. »

The collision occurred when the 
Hermann was near the East Goodwins. 
.The name of the vessel with which 
she collided Is not known, but It was 
ascertained that she had four masta 

The Hermann was an Iron vessel of 
1,4(3 tons.

Jessica Founder*—31, Loot.
London, Oct. SI.—The Hamburg cor

respondent Jot The Tribune reporte the 
foundering of the Russian steamer 
Jessica In- the Gulf of Bothnia The 
captain qf the steamer and SO men were 
drowned.

That in 
Ins Mm. Pin

your private iDetSa 
— » wotoêh 

ce With 
covers

• great many yean
is the

IN UNDISftRBED flüEÏ
Tgra. Oct 31—The bye-election in 

North Bruce to All the vacancy In theRussian Workmen Permit Mani
festo Anniversary to Pesa.

Czar Isauaa Ukase Granting Full Relig 
loue Freedom to “Old Believers," But 
Dpukhobors and SUndists Are Ille
gal, aa They Refuse to Do Military 
Service—Terrorist» Kill Policeman 
—Eight Robber, Taken.

SOLICITOR
•m- =s=e-

tenou.au»

if
HALL, MEDD A

W. R. BATIWOH

INI ISON A DIXON
ta-ognhtta-COTliPf OT IlUîîtrT 3Du UfOiw Sllfrlh,

IISTOUJt, PECK ft KERR
BU», SOt-TCITOW. NOTARIES, Etc 

bh, Pwwhorough. ^

BOTH SIDES PREPARED
Detective ■ end Strikers Both 

Arms Before, e*tuë.

BueWngham Strike inquest Evidence 
Iwdleates That Aten. Maolarin Find 
Two Shota at Strikers’ Leader and 
That AJbaet hUctaren need the 8a- 
oand Shot—Sixty Witmwpa Htard 

__ —Mush Contradi
Bpphlngjttm,

BENNET • BOODWILl
.SOuJCTTORA, Etc,Kjpough. Telephone No. !

ney at Current Rates 
Upon Eaay.Terme.

Inwham^H
and the
FrenrhmPE| 
diet to-day, aa there I 
witnesses yet to can. 

TRtterWe evidence 
il hardws

very W 
rdware dealers teaportant, several

«on, thus Showing thtt trsemwowas 
anticipated on both aides.

have

KOF MONTREAL
IS». I Office, Hsatrtal

CadhMMXC»

pbm t*....................mmmm
■Ir&mZl...™*88XK DEPT, -lurmt allowed u .le-4 upward at ou nom ntu 

«OKurmt BRANCH.
£ “""•■"KL.

MM------- fesws—

NOS BANK powMof fl.tWanc
FFTKRROROI

SAVINGS

la harvest time the farmev gathers the frails 
of h<« lalmti and leva by a portion for the 

. Winter—toe time when all is goftig oui and 
nothing coming in.

This suggest, |he opportnahy to all wage
earners and others of taking advantage J 
their "harveal time” (that is then earning 
period) to Ip; hy s portion of their income lot ; 
“ life’s wiater ” when 1 he earning power ceases 
and expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to open I 
A Savings Rank Accodm.
dt.taTM pMd ¥^,ro“l» 6oœ*feû<,i*-

'/0 per annum 

Open an apcoont NOW. -hh

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND WAN COMPANY

CAPITAL

anticipated on both aides.
Detective McCaskU! expects to 

several arrests to make aa a result of 
the Inquest. The" prisoners will be 
taken to Hull, there to await the con
clusion of the iLa demote murder trial 
at Bryson, before receiving their pre
liminary hearing.

—-------------------
ternoen.
■■M——RM a
prominent pert In the riotT 
ened to riddle h man-named 
dsn, %ho was Ihereiy helping a wound
ed detective.

Jlra.- Belanger and Mrs. Theriault, 
widows of the men on whom (he In
quest I» held, were examined, hot they 
declared that their husbands had no 
firearms to their kcowteffigL

The Vast witness of the day was a 
15-year-old la<(, Chisholm Pearson, 
whose dlrqct evidence was so firm 
that the mean difficult cfoaa-examlns 
tie» could not shake IL Ha told sin

that the striker* were transporting to 
the scene of the fight. The doctor had

or
the am, of the fight. The doctor had Other. KngtMhmen. .it

sssoe awBvag -lÆSfe gm.
are known to have been in.

Mac la ran Fired Flint Shota.
if Antoine Parisiens’ eyldeao# Is

be believed. Altt. Maclsren wtir

Offloe Hours, 
saaurtataie.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

SikWiis
»» ontas tor «mitkim riaai^

JAB. J. RHADOETT
4t & T«tiasd> Mener Fire

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.80 Ç"
best hard wood se doper cord 

SOFT WOOD FROM DADO UP.

J. B.À. FITZGERALD

. German lady.

tor hi» gun,
to he blood

tf* ~*~‘r **“ Tn- Mrlk«. “f'hg
that he wanted td go home for " ' 
because there was’ getag I 
sled m the aftereeea.

Didn’t Get the Ota*.
Charlie Johnson told that an aid 

chum Thaaffihlla. Chanter, wanted to 
borrow a gun firoea him that day, say 
Ing that he was going to do some 
shooting Iq the afternoon. Johnson did 
not lend his fli-earm, and did not see 
heeler In the riot. * '
Da mass Bonrassa related that tare 
on men told him they were going

He-sae at the 
D*maie Bonrassa. a striker, swore 

that the strikers had gathered fire
arms With the deliberate purpose of 
using them on thè police.

* EARL OF CRAJfBRQOKE- DEAD.

At Am »f 82—Was twke British Sec
retary For We>.

London. Oct. 31- Gath.,me Oativime- 
Hardy. first Bari of cranbfooke. who 
wap twice Secretary tor War and Lord 
President of the Oéenel 1. ’ died yester
day at Hematvd
SmuSiMi

p.rw He waa boro

The Earl of Craqbrooke was horn In 
1811. He ran as Conservative candl-

tmj ... JMPMi
for Oxf"HI Vm|8i T]W(i, mat ha.
retained till Ills, when 1* was riised 
to the peerage He was successively 
Under-Secretary of-Stqte for the Home 
Department FTesldatit of the Poor Law 
Board. Home Secretary. Secretary for 
W>r„. Secretary for 6*11, and President 
of the Council
' He’was educated at Shrewsbury 1

and Ortkl Coltege, Oxford.

W.'ÏTWlilCl 1” J* ~

DEAD NUMBER SIXTY.

Fifty-Twe Bed lee Claimed and Seven 
Unaccounted For,

Atlantic City. N. J„ Oot 11.—With 
all of the recovered bodies Identified, 
end seven persons reported missing, 
the authorities end railroad officials 
were yesterday certain that the num
ber killhd on Sunday In the drawbridge 
disaster la the West Jersey Seashore 
Electric Barnaul flit not exceed «0.

Fifty-two bridles have'been claimed, 
two of those placed among the missing 
are Known to. he dea<L and Jive are 
still unaccounted for.

These ieven victims are believed to 
be wedged beneath the second pas
senger coach, which.la held fast In the 
mbddy bottom of the Thoaougtjrar*.

Corpner Hasklll, jtho has been con.
luting a rigid enquiry since Sunday 

night, was yesterday'TB-epnrlng for the 
Inquest, which Is to begin on Thurs
day. Be anticipates an unusually long 
inquest, and thiqfcs that U may he a 
week or more betpfW" a verdict 1» 
reached.

Later.—The. bodies of Mrs. Paul Pels, 
burg. Mrs. BeUha Johns ten And Mr*: 
Sarah Miller Werie recovered from un
der the third ear. When the workmen 
were trying to lift It from the water 
the bodies worked loose. ^ - ’1

' CRT* In Peetaat Order.
New York, Oct. 31—The Penngylrania

amination of every theory advanced es 
the cause of the wreck at Atlantic City 
on Sunday, no expiajmtton has been 
found. The tricks of the cars were In
tact; the bridge and the mechanism 

In moving the draw were In pet- 
shape; the halls were exactly In 

*'*#>. - r-y> ‘ - tt» ’- -rr- - fa:- _i.. :. - * ■

and for
many yearn under her 
direction, and since 
her decease, ehe 
has been advising 
sick women free - 
of charge.

■ Many women 
liter In silence 

and drift along from had to worse, know
ing toll well that they ought to tore im
mediate assistance, buta natural modesty 
impels them to shrink from exposing 
themselves to the questions and probable 
examinations of even their family physi
cian. It is unnecessary. Without money 
or price yon can consult a woman whose 
knowledge from actual experience I»

Ptakham’s Standing Invitation.
men suffering from any form of 
6 weakness are invited to promptly 

communicate with Mm Pinkham, -at 
Lynn, Mta AD letters are received, 
opened, reed and and answered by 
women-only. A woman can freely talk 
of tor private illness to a woman ; thus 
has been eataNhhed g maâ " 
dance "

8L Petersburg, Oct 3L—The first an
niversary of the proclamation of the

House of Commons, caused by the 
death of Leonard T. Bland, Conserva- 

Ltive. résulte* In the return of John 
•Toliule. Liberal, over Abram McLel- 
land. Conservative, by a majority et 
nearly 400.

In the general election Mr, Bland 
a majority of 167 over J. E. 

Campbell.
The victor of today wai the mem

ber for Wert Bruce previous to th,

r
eral election-of 1664. la that ye# 
lost the convention to Mr. Camp-iU Immensely popular all through

manifesto giving a constitution to -he' riding, and this largely accounts 
Russia, passed in undisturbed quiet/ for hie' extraordinary run. His oneon- 

1 Disorder and bloodshed fortunately eut was Abram McLrilland, a respect- 
acre avoided. Workmen compiled ahso- able farmer and drover, but woefully
- - militai • —   ---- mr - -—-------- - “ tMegr potttleal.

between Mm
of America which has nerer bean 

Ont of the vast volume of ex- 
which rite, has to draw from, 
re than possible that she has 

the very knowledge that will help 
• She asks nothing in retimi 

ir good-will, and her adviceexcept year good-wilL 
tos 'relieved thousands Sorelv any 

. is very foolish if 
advantage of this

I; don’t hesitate to get a 
I’inktom’s Vegetable

lutely with orders and abstained from 
any demonstration.

The PntHoff Iron Works’ employes 
worked as usual. In obedience to or- i ll 
ders from labor headquarters. These 
works are the heart of the labor move- 
ment. 1

Disquieting signs were observed 
near the works last week and yester
day an adequate force of men was sta
tioned- near by to cope with any emer
gency. The men 
factories tod the 
performed in a majority 

Several bands of black hundreds, 
armed with staves, paraded In a re
mote street, but there were no colli
sions with them, nor have there been 
any conflicts Between the workmen 
and the public.

The Czar’» Ukase.
At noon a special edition of The Offi

cial Gazette, containing the Imperial 
ukase granting full religious freedom 
to the “old believers" was Issued, the 
preamble of which la as follows:

"To guarantee to all Russian sub
jects liberty of faith and public wor
ship according to the dictates of their 
conscience, we Issued a ukase April 
30, 1965. In contfhuanee of this task qf 
love and pence we deem it good to eu- 
tabllsh rules and regulations govern
ing the Internal organisation of the 
‘old believers’ and. other dissident 
sects of the "Holy Orthodox Church, 
qharging the ministry of the Interior 
at the same time to elaborate a similar 
law for the sects Issuing from other

No one «Reeled Mm to vflp, but it 
- Mr. Toimle’s majore 

debislve' The majoM-Fonld he So 
tjes follow:

Telmie Majorities. 
Bruce Township ................... 276

Soutirant 
Tiverton 
Lindsay (Incomplete)

on -.... ee.to

WgPXBSpAT, QCT, ?1

half the Sfe. lithe
any starched thir< de

pends upon the starch you use. 
Celutid. Starch saves cooking, 
saves ironing, saves wear 
thereby. *Yet Celluloid Starch 
costs no more, and docs save 
as we say. Demand CeBukxd 
Starch; test know. SB

CtWJLOID 
kSTARCH

Naxos no Camuse Neva» Brume

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABLE" ^ 

OrtllijJ||Mlo*a.| !L«a2i ST* 
Stop*, ugrm 

ISO am. 11.15 am 
&33PJ8L 9.05 P-TO 

10.05 p.m. 7J0a.ra
iaSLÎÜS

5.15pan. lUOpm

—__ ^ Montrati and Be*-...

Lakefleld .

77T
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

lier ABxmf
MeLelland Majorities

Arran Townahip........................
Tara..................;.............. .........
Wlarton .................................. ..
Amabel (Incomplete) ................
Afbermarle (Inoomplete) .........
Bastnor (tocomplpte) AM.........
St. Edmund*
^dncardlne Township

Total (Incomplete) .
Majority tor Totale .

Norwood, Ilsmiloek, Ottawa
River, Norwood, Have-

6.16 p.m. 11W am 
8X0 a ox 1M

Ottawa i Ulxa UN

(Inc.)....

»
---  lLSSam. 6.15amToronto and tntetmedi*».... . Î.» p.m IB amToronto, London, Demtt, Chi,cage..... » ........ 1X3»a*. 5.M pju

Toronto. North Bay. J f-Uam.............. ......- lUSaxa )M6am

In the Hhqae or Commonx 
MR ' rito Newt RffiM 

Churchill, the

n, Lynn, Maas, (ora 
i a medicine has beWhen a medicine toe been successful 

In restoring to health so many women, 
you cannot well say, without trving it 

j 'T do not believe Kwffl help me/’ ^

UTRB TO JO|N CHEYENNES. ,

Indians on Warpath Besotning Bolder—
Won’t Qo BaeR to Utah.

Sheridan. • Wyo.. Oft, ft.—“We are 
going to visit Chief White Caaf Bull «ke refusal tp do military- - -- t . ... NBS1 lh to MM L I ft ■ anil flfnnrilcto

Christian 
hem 
these
en the ties
DM,

Church.”

With trust in a
______we believe that
wilt serve to strength- 
loyalty by which the 
have been bound M

to -the law, any dissident 
sect numbering fifty persons, whose 
Slips are not immoral, or having tenets
—~ MmtajEggfcgtoHI—sill if-’l Tth)'

of th* Cheyennes at any cost, aiid WIU Doutiu*.». an* BtandUts are Utegall 
not be taken tin.* to Utah t„ starve can apply for and shall receive pec 

. smi •• I. iha go., mission to orgaa^churcbes. cohduct

. despatch lb the 
Nab., say»:

V safety

BUFFALO BILL MISSING. ^ .
Fear» That Re May Have'Been Lost In

Raoei^ Blfcxard. . 42
Chicago, Oct. St-A-À deàpa

'FtaraîSE* «ErértâUad to
ot William F> copy. "Buffalo BUI," and

Horn MgpntaUto, Oct. IL-agi who It 
Is (eared, may itave beta tot In W 
bl|sianJ which swept ever, tik RocklL

the party are Col. SUn-
EêMssiSiï™^*

HAV'M©» '**'■ ««”"»• tiviu . vwuy s CaÇlp.
which -was two day’s journey (torn the
town, stating that the
WÊÊIÊÈËÉMMk>
■■■■ the members of th* 

party were enjoying tbgmseivea. and 
expected to return about Nov. L Af
ter that th* storm parue on ahd noth- 

rd fromlog Has been heard the party

CKNgLIREg RAILWAY.

Hamilton. Oct. 81—Coroner Balte» 
jury last night returned the following 
verdict, after an enquiry into the cle- 
cmuptaucfa; *—■ —- - - - ■ . I

• Thai Ha,fy Clark. OL T. R. fore
man. came to hie death near Cookston 
on the mwalng of Oct. 36. through a 
collision between engines MS and Ui 
on the O. T. Railway, and that Kngl- 
need Jonea m S|S 4taobey»d orders In 
stopping hi* engine when he find or
ders to grf to Lyndon, "and Hint the 
G. T. R. officials were negligent U» not 
celling medico) aid swd providing an 
ambulance with more despatch. '

The evidence went to show that when 
Clark was brought to Hamilton he wae 
kept at th* station about,30 minuta* be
fore removal'tp. the hospital.

SHOOTINO MEN, NOT AEINALS

Thus

Me.. Oct.
• record thus far In the

kill-

Victim* of th* Huntil 
Far in Main*

Bangor, 
ed Is the
ent hunting aeanop In Maine. Last week 
was the'tiret of the year, three death, 
being reported and scarcely a day 

without the report of one or 
tdonte due tp careless, handling 
or mistaking human1 beings for

more acch
guns oiof I

Thd game receipt* are t*r below I 
those of last year. Up to Saturday (22 
deer, 66 moose and 10 bgsra had been 
brought in. aa against 1,371 drey. 70 
moose mi) IS been tor the same period

The dry weather has made it diffi
cult to stalk the game

FOR TEMPORARY PEACE.

Medua " Vivendi Wag Arranged WRh 
th* United States.

London, OcL 31.—Replying to further 
questions In the ttblj— '*"—**•
yesterday regarding th' 
fisheries qtiestton, Mr.
Parliamentary Secretary- tor the pol- 
onlal Office, exnlalnod that the modus 
Vivendi was a temporary arrangement 
made with the Wnlteq States, Intepded 
to avoTa rhe-ooourcanc* of Jjfltoward ln- 

_ cldenta during th* negotiations ridCMr- 
™5*" altated by the action taken by the CUt- 
m° ’ onlul Government, to Spite of tlw Jtap- 

r.sentarions of Ills Majesty's Govern-

Ampl* precedent for the course 
adapted could be found In the modus 
vlvendl. into which the late Marquis 
of Salisbury entered, with France, re
specting the Newfoundland lobster flsh-

Foreign Secretary Grey announced 
that the correspondence Wtth tile 
United States and Newfoundland would 
be presented to the House as soon as 
It could be prepared.

JJUNTINQ

VIA •

DEATH OVERTAKES MINISTER.

XVe would rather di# %rét." Is tbë
stance of the answer of Chief Kannape services, build schools and elect clergy 
to the soldiers * ' Who shall be exelnpted from military

„ The latest report from Ihe front ,lo- service and be entitled to wear Teat-1 
" , antes (he main tile band In the vicinity meqta and perform the baptism, mar- 

Of Moore hewd. going rapidly toward the if age aqd other re/ram*n ta and keep I,
Cheyenne reservation. x ^ reg!kter< of birth, marriigw attd Dr. Hutt Found Dead In His Study

Two moré trrH»p tYatnv are reported death» of eqval. authority with the °®* : —Bad Clrpumataneea., ^
o*t ot >ort Hctiineon following the j dal records of the Ojtthodox priests. | , „ 0ct 31—e'hortly before *
first train unloaded (ft Arafida y eater- Introduces Civil Marriage. ' ! |ut night Rev. Dr. E. R. Hut

, j ,The new law Introduces an import- for the past *17 years pastor of 8
Tt|* Indians are becoming m°"f, ant Ihnoyatlon In the form of civil paurs Presbyterian Church, waa found' 

bo.d. Doc. Spear and L. H. pot-: marriage" designed for the sects tor- to
ting*, who encountered a band of 3« |ng n0 clergy, but of which aon-mem- 
Indlana, were «rod upon and toe <jf ^ can easily take adraitage, enS'Szntoi,sî.r.71-L"”; zssrjfjs-
,SSr

married, to assume the legal tie and 
legitimatize their children. This lnw Is 
of specs! importance to the Manavbte,
■s PDHtototoiMHkH

C-40i ADIAN
1 JRACIFld

“the «ponsman'eU*S“
Ratnrn Galxaan «* on sete daily 

Sow. Sth, to the ffiUentag potats. al 
ONK WAY FAB^I

To ah stations lg<w„ii Ifxttaws and Pun 
Arthar A tae Trotareeln, sad

To ah atatkma between SndbmyVad the too 
Havelock and Shafbot Lake am

RETURN LIMIT | STOPOVERS 
DEC MR " I ANYWHERE

Tickets, booklets sportsman's map and tell la-

■ Î.TISS...

place# of sftiety, and have turned the 
Spear blacksmith shop Into a fort 
banking the sides and, bortlg loop
holes In the log waHs.

• COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
■* ■ - ---------- y

Toronto Businas* Man Will Answer to 
Cenegiraay Charge.

Toronto. Oct. SI.—There was Utile 
time lost In the PoUce Court yesterday 
over the conspiracy charges laid against 
a ntimber of business men In connec
tion with certain civic contracta.

In connection with the roofing d 
St. Lawrence Market, the following 
were committed for trial:

'Metallic Roofing (76.. Albert orm«- 
hy. Thomas Douglas, Asa Matthews, 
Henry and John Hutson. Alex E. 
Wheeler, Ceoffib Dnthle 

The foUowfhg will also stand their 
trial In the high oeort In connection 
with the contract for furniture for tlw
Uta.^oa&^anv"' Nfamtteratur Limited, Office Specialty Manureotnr-
lng Coi; Canadian Office .and School 
Furniture Co.; George N. Reynolds.

The conspiracy charges against the 
other flqpis. In other lines, wfil be 
heard next Monday.

Those who were committed yesterday 
will come before the Criminal Assises, 
which commeace Monday.

SECTION MAN MURDERED. -

Edward Way Found W.th Cruehed 
Skull end Bullet In Heed. -

Aftacked.
Saul! Ste. Marie. Ont, pet. *1.—3bh« 

Hawkahaw. conductor »n the Algoms 
Central, eras attacked by Frank Pie
rage t while on a train. Pletagot was 
Tinder the Influence of liquor, and tbs 
conductor told him he would have ta 
move to another car. Pletagot objected 
and when Hawks haw tried to force him 
he drew a revolver and fired two abets 
One. bullet passed through Ills own arm. 
but the conductor escaped uninjured.

Liverpool, N. S, Oct. 11.—The body 
of Edward Way of Halifax was found 
by trainmen on the line of the Halifax 
and, Southwest, m Railway Monday has been announced. "l« stated by those 
night, near Granite Village, i« miles familiar with the situation to be doe

May Gloss Reservation.
Washington. ; Oet. it.—The Interior 

Department yesterday received de
spatches from agents In Nevada Indi
cating that when all the facts are in 
c ncemiog the iiper.lng of Walker Lake | 
Indian reeervatldn. Secretary Hitchcock 
may be compelled to recommend that

went of Liverpool.
On examination It was ttiund that 

the man had been murdered, having 
been struck back of the ear with a 
club, crashing the skull. There was a 
bullet wound to the head.

He was a smummaa on the railway, 
and it is «opposed h* was murdered 
and robbed, as a sum of money he was 
known to have on his person Is min
ing.

An Inquest was bald here yesterday 
morning and the verdict was wilful 
murder. _________  “ '

Defects In Rifle*.
Ottawa «et- (1.—E*qnlry of the 

Mounted*PeBce Department elicits the 
Information that minor defects have 
bean discovered I» the mechanism „( 
the' Ross rifle.- recently Issned in the 
fore* In the west. As a result the arm» 
ar* being recalled, tit order that this 
defect may be mad* good.

the opening be declared 1

James Brym. nx-warden n. Bruce, 
has sold the Lucknow Sentinel and 
willl locate in .he oust,

1

Buy Dies Without Doctor. 
Kenore. Ont, Oet. 31—A Ciiri-tian 

Scientist named Shrec* has been ac
re, fed charged with permitting his lit
tle son to die without calling medical
attention. He wW be given a praimt- tJacti,r

| tnsry bearing on Friday.

thé Polish Schismatics from the Ro
man Catholic Church, whose numbers 
are rapidly growing on the German 
frontier. *

Terrorists Kill Policeman.
Warsaw, Oct. 31,—A band of terror

ists shot and killed a policeman here 
teat night. The street* were petroled 
by cavalry yesterday, and detachments 
of artillery were posted at strategic 
points. The police ordered house own
ers. under threat* of arrest, to display 
flags during the day and Illuminations 
at ptgh!

8 Eight Rehhara Execute^

dead seated lax chair In hi» study.
Hta yudden death la unusually sen 

in view ot the (act that at 7 o’clock 
he was re have performed the ceremony 
at the marriage of till second son. and 
wedding gnests had already arrived.

Dr. Hutt was down town until about 
t o'clock. He had not enjoyed good 
health for the past couple of years, but 
there was ho outward alga that the end 
was so near. Death waa due to heart- 
disease. .

The late Dr. Hutt waa In hla 66th 
year, and la survived by widow aad 
five children, three sons nnd two 
daughters. He waa os* of the beat 
known Presbyterian minutera of west
ern Ontario, and waa a very clever 
speaker.

Hunters Excursions
-AT-

SINGLE FARE
Going Oot. 9 to Nov. 8
To priais ts Tie Arthar. Toflauh
So perk,t era far.'bettha

ta Tretlaarei. point» Maltawa » Prat 
j Saull Sir Mane and Port Arthur Tie 
:»». Ox Tn Or—— Ere —* -"-

Anxious t* Learn of Canada, f 
Toronto. OOt (L—Jan Mackte 1* an 

11-year-old Boa) boy, living at Engel- 
hrechfa Drift Orange River Cblttoy. 
whe springs Into- prominence t» this 

O, p,.,_hnr. Oet 31 -.-Eight ner F*rt <* the globe"by having Written * eons arrested In confiai triS
the robbery of $188.826 from Cashier ■“* °“t *om<,t,'ln« So dona to çt him
Hermann of the custom 
27. were tried by court-martial 
executed yesterday.

Oct

- Cenductar i

’ Alex. Warden Resigns.
Toronto, Oct. 31.—The résignation ot 

the treasurerehlp of the Pre»byter|g* 
Church by Alexander WardeA

to Mr Warden', hai tng secured a bate 
ter Opportunity for advancement In th* 
business world. "

Submarine Victims Buried.
BiseriA Tunis. Oct. 31.—The funeral 

of the sixteen victims of the disaster 
to the submarine boat Lutta, sunk off 
this port Oct. IS, took place yesterday 
with NU mill ta fy honors. The Arch
bishop of Carthage. Mgr. Combes, con
ducted the burial rervlce.

I Conductors Discharged-
Pert Huron, Mich- OcL 31.—Four 

Grand Trunk conductors have been 
dismissed. They are Albert Fite. John 
E. Lindsay. John W. Phillips and Con
ductor; Cowan. FUe and Lindsay are 
among the oldest men' on the main line 
running to Chicago.

Crarw ef Seven May Be Leri.
Alpena, Mich, Oct. 31—It Is feared 

hat the barge Thomas H. Cahoots.
wnad tn Saginaw. Is lost wtth a crew

C A. Proctor, a pram
,r,h«# announced lits

rtin for qaxj.or of Serais.

(on. 
fat tent wm to

■h" — ’

r.rrrespondent la OanadA He *o- 
Ctoaes some mealies, wheat, manna, po
tato. pea, bean, melon, tobacco and 
pumpkin seeds, which are sent to In
augurent* exchange either tor assit» or 
postage stamps. Hon. Dr. Pyne will 
hlm.-elf write to the tuft, and will have 
the letter passed on to Inspector 
Hughes las on to th* school children.

-------- '—zz—Conservative Call Ye Anna 
Winnipeg. Oct 31.—At the annual 

■meeting of the Young Cotieervatlve 
Club last night a strong readttttton was 
passed calling for a big general con
vention ot th* Conservative party, to 
be held In Winnipeg ns soon qs pos
sible The feeling of the meeting was 
strongly to favor ef holding a conven
tion toathoroughly re-organise and pre
pare tor the next federal election.

Minister Borden Rebuked.
Kingston. OcL 31—The Kingston 

Reform Association last evening, re
elected John McDonald Mowat presi
dent. The recant appointment of Major 
Shannon, a Conservative, to the Mfiltta 
Department was under review aad Blr 
Frederick Borden received scathing 
criticism tor allowing Tory officers at 
headquarter* to run hta DrpertmenL

FALL BARGAINS '
8 RoomwlYramallacrerew.mntraar locate*MSI

*"dFS2 1400

Good Balldlng low la n*
V-:m,uplU#6**d drT*

Bwbm Ihwtabori. $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO

—Hallowe’en tongsht.

Going: Oct. 26 to Nov. 6

rMadéânëü-to° 1_ 
ob Làkm, Lake t 

M4*netawaa SMr. \

All Tickets Good Re- 
turninsr Until Dec. 8th

ru®
7ITKltS
B realf'mSteta-

t PRICB OF SEE

FOR OCTOBER IS
$7.30

Too, cash with order.

I PETEIMBO FUEL â CAIT1GE CO

Tstaghsaee (Belt) 278,

Tel

, ; x
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DAUGHTER TELLS OF CHIME.
HAIL, CANADA.____ _

The North! The Ncwthl the' «tagged 
North! ■ , ■ . v

Queen of the North. «Mri CVdula. - 
Dear native land, thotr gem of earth. 

We atng thy praises, Canada.

Halt land oLaMe*. whosecolors rare 
Delight the eye, .feet Canada' 

Where In the world are «Scie» *9 fair 
Aa those of our own Canada? .

Her bluet, those gorgeous blues so dark 
That dye Olir sky of Canada,

Those colors rich, that gold, but hark! 
No words can paint thee, Canada-

There-ls not pen can paint thy hues;
There Is no pen. O Canada.

No painter could the colors choose, .! 
But One. for thy sky, Canada.

flearge LeeOnteur Held Criminally He- 
sponsible For Wife Murder.

<*iebec. Oct 31 e bur
led In ehls hands most of the time. Geo. 
Lecouteur. who killed bis wife Satur
day, morning On the Esplanade, heard 
the story of his horrible crime related 
to the coroner and the Jury by his 
daughter, Katherine, yesterday morn
ing. and heard her tell of his tri-treat
ment of her njotljer. and his Jealousy, 
etc., at the IntjTHht: -"**

After hearing the evidence of sev
eral wltneaeee. the Jury rendered a 
verdict to the effect that his wife was 
killed maliciously and With premedita
tion by Georg,- Lecouteur, who Is hefd 
criminally responsible."

From time immemorial moralists have railed a£ the vanity of woman. Here is a woman, and a beautiful one at that, who says that vanity is an imperishable instinct; that vanity, like love, is one of the great forces that makes the world go round ; that to be vain is a duty to humanity and an essential of success.
It’s an original view ; what is your opinion,? This defense of an old time sin is set forth in our new magazine—

The «tod Y< Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for ever 30 year*, has borne the’ signature of

and has been made under his per»
sonal supervision since Its Infhncy.

to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imil and “Juat-aa-goqd” are but

THE LASH FOR OFFENDER.its that trifle with and endanger the health ofExperiments that trifle with and r 
Infants and Children-Èyserienee against Experiment. Fred, OumonUir Get* Also Two Ysers 

For Indecent Assault
St Catharines, Oct 31.—Fred. Du- 

montalr. convicted by a Jury before 
Chief Justice Falpodbridge of attempt
ed Indecent assault on a young girl 
Bear the*Welland Canal two weeks ago, 
was sentenced lgst night. "

His ■ Lorffkhlp expiafm-d. In order to 
proteetglrl^and woman In holder coun
ties, It was necessity to lafllvt heavy

r
allies, and. despite the protests of 
J. Mct'amm, counsel for the prhi-- 
orter, sentenced him to two years, Jess 
one day. In Central Prison, and soma 
time within ten days of the expiration 
of his sentence to receive twelve 

lashes.

Hall, northern land! Hall, beauteous 
land!

HaH, thou, our native. Canada,
With skies of colors rare and grand, 

Tbofe gorgeous skies of. Canada!

The land of waterfall and lake.
Of hero-men. dear Canada;

Who would not peril for thy sake 
His lUp. to. guard, thee, Canada?

—Ishbel MacKinnon.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is » harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. ; It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Puuacca-?*Tliè Mother’s Friend.

LADY ERNESTINE HUNT.

Titled Lady te Ranch In Canada—Buys 
30,000 Acres of Land.

With the arrival of the steamship 
Montcalm at Avonmouth. London, from 
Montreal, came the news of an experi
ment which Lady Brnestlne Hunt; eld
est daughter of the Marque»» of Alles- 
bhry, has undertaken.

La^y Ernestine Hunt has started a 
horse-ranch at Calgary. Alberta, oh a 
stretch of land between 30.000 and 40.- 
o»0 acres In extent, add she has per
sonally supervised the conveyance of 
seventeen of the horses to Grpat Bri
tain, From Bristol the anionll will Be 
transhipped to Dublin, where they, gift 
be broken In and sold

CASTORIA alwaysGENUINE In the*November Number 
Now on Sale at all News-stands

10 cents a Copy $b,Qi
THE FRANK A. MUNSEY CO.. New Yerk

Bears the Signature of ANGLO-JAP TREATY.

General In Character and Net Likeljr 
te Lead to War.

London. Oçt- 31.—Replying to a ques
tion in the House of Commons t>y O. W- 
Bellahs. Liberal, as to whet he4* mere 
was any provision In the Alfgto-Japan- 
ese treaty safeguarding His Majesty's 
dominions from becoming involved in 
a war with America on behalf ot Japan, 
Earl drey, the Foreign SecrttotM. wfote 
a reply In which he referred thé ques
tioner to the text of the agreement.

‘The Foreign Secretary added: “This 
agreement Is of a general character, 
and the»e is no indication that" It is 
likely to lead to a war with any power.,r

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought enough tor me at at pot dwwu Vomaa**1
back yeL

Waited.In Use For Over 30 Years. fppce or beef?. Away dawn apt «fThe horses are still In a half-wild, 
state, and throoghoet the voyage 
across the Atlantic Lady Ernestine 
Hunt hadr little or bo aaalsUwca. la 
their management..'- * -

'Lady Ernestine Hunt says she is the 
first woman who has ever brought 
lire stock across the West** Ocean by 
herself. And she paya a tribute to the 
cattlemen, who are. In, her etlaton, a 
much-maligned class.
,“6lnce I was 30 years of. age," added _____ _ _

her ladyship, "t have been facing the most noticeably
battle of life by myself, *s IBhg as 1 their fortunes, ,1- ----------------
can. remember I. had had. a rpvlng die- But the crowds of visitors are not Wpo; 
position, sad have been fond of two e„4d to one nationality, an" 
tStato-Mmesee and the sea. of all rapka—ntitllaetilyea.

- "Thro months ago I wen* to Canada bu, 4 uu|e place of. land,
with Vt perfectly opta mhsd. but -pee- actes en passant, as - «P
•eased with a vdgue Idea of starting a |,val-h*»ded boy» from goc

‘it theyiHiîSBBSBSSiMSïïiHÏÏSh rteatlon? Good scheme desertyte get rid of someFortune. tracta between hate and-the
fencin' op ttm cains- 
rancher la up égalaitla the advent of the homesçek-

1 Western, pr Ttncea. The woodskiwi were otered today, the bolt or wairn w ere unsold It He rlow of me market. Mr. Merey «'«fee mat an rlease» ot teener, 
were off la price, and gave tne following 
•inotatiohs for the best la each class : 
1 Unlee. well-bred abort-keeps, of which there were few offered, would he worth about A3 .1st to ft per cwt. for cattle weigh- lug to 1250 IM.; best steers, luuo to 
II'» lbs.. «3d» to S3.S5; boot steers. UUV to . $3.25 to $3.St); beet steers, sou to 
Ml Mj J* te «8.1»; stocter, of medium

.WEÜNB»dressed young English me» lay riding
tdUhem°s lack - seated pantsand 

logglns and checker-board '•oats. This 
used to be a ranchln' eduntry. bWtahffe 
sun gAt*" to be a reffolar..ffMM*ss’sssarrwaw
over the plains on a broncho end aH 
that sort of thing. Like "to see them 
Huntin' stock out en tiw bald-beaded 
prairie, wind bli

"*xr- tiiat outfit, T—■ -- ----- -
rorid tawnohln' for ranohtng and put on 
pooi overalls In pLeo of them glad rags and

SBKËifS»
Calgary. wr|tee a Toronto 
UTreepondqnt*: are daily pa

s' fellows. 
It to ioik

THE MARKETS. Belleville Murder .Trial. 
Belleville. Oct. 31—The fall AtMfxee 

were opened yesterday afternoon. JudgeLiverpool and Chicago «Wheat Futures 
Closed Lower—Live Stock Mar 

koto—Vha Latest Quotations.
Tuesday E reflag. Oet TO. 

Liverpool wheat future, closed to-day 
Kd lower than yesterday, aml_c«H fu ti res %d higher.

At t hie.go December wbent closed lie 'lower 1 ban yesterday: December eoru , 
lower end December ont» eoC8.ii.rcd 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Wlnulpeg opt too market le-:|ir 

the foHewloif wen- the dosing quotations 
T4*‘-UK-îytl

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
W. Mar. Jmy. 

New York  ...........  *2% H4Î4 ....
............... 77

MkflfwpMAi
Dulnth ............... . 7014 '•'>

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

as ’dry aaBritton presiding. The Case Of King va. 
Belngbell. charged with wife murder, 
will be commenced this morning. Dm 
Johnston, Clarke and Brueo Smith of 
TYtr-nto are here, and It la said they 
will give expert testimony so to the . 
prisoner'a sanity It la Hid the de
fence win be insanité. KAraoianc c., 
ot Toronto, la tSe ere-

tyW thick dtt,-bone, with the
tnBtf : OH plum choked ap with

duet every time I hit this tawm. Thank».
!do.-» mind if Id#.'

10.003$3 to «2.1» per cwt.
Milch Cows.

Few were offered, for welch mere was 
ready sate at «85 to Wf each.

Vewl Calvea.
rtellrertes were not mvge and prices 

ranged sll the way from «3JQ to «I per ' cwt . the bnftt setting at H.»o to «8.30 per 
cart. Prime new ml Ik fed ealvee are weal- 
ed. end would aell readily at «7 per cwt.; 
hut we oely heard of one of this ernes 00 the market to-day.

Sh—P and tank,.
There wee a fair deUrery—aboot lteay— which sold at arm prices. Export ewe. aold at «4.50 to fI S"' per cwt.: lambs at 

«R.SO to «8.25. Ike balk golog at about «8

'Sooialiot» Trim L abort to*.
Vancouver, B C.. Oet. 31-.-*nie first 

convention 0T the new labor party "tb 
be held in British Columbia »r In 
Canada has been captured by the 
Socialists. Straight Lftborltes are dis
cussing the propriety ot withdrawing In 
a body.

' T"   ;.— - ' ’•
Velvet.

Velvet la manufactured by placing In 
the loom rows of very short threads of 
the material designed to be employed, 
whether ctttton or silk. These are then 
canght up. by the cross thread* In the 
weaving and fastened in such a way 
that the fleecy ends present themselves 
all 00 one aide of the fabric. The man
ufacture of velvet la so slow that for a 
hand weaver a yard la considered a 
good day's work. The machine made 
velvet Is of course turned out much 
more rapidly.

Tide an Lake Mwttap.
The New York Herald says editorial

ly; Some recent obaekvations oa tho 
conditions of Leake Huron by Prof. Lou
don. of Toronto University, seem to 
show that he has made the hater-eating 
discovery of a true lunar tifle in this 
large body of fresh water, fn examin
ing the curves showing the periodical 
oscillations of the seiches, a aeries of 
waves on the lake, he found that their 
outline was generally regular, especial
ly In calm weather. Continued observa
tions proved that there is a tegular 
rise and fall of the water lw)oe a. day. 
He also found that the oscillations 
never have a period of more than fber 
hours.

If further researches confirm Pryf. 
Loudon's conclusion It may be of value 
In studying some obscure and complex 
problem» of oceanic oerflletton .The 
Vibrations, or small wares, called 
Miches, observed I» the Lake of Gen
eva, were long supposed ta Us due to 
stormsgir variations of barometric Pres
sure. but they are really of almost daily 
occurrence, and this Met suggests that 
they may be diminutive tidal waves. It 
Is not Inconceivable, therefore, that 
Lake Huron, having a length of M 
miles and a maximum depth of T»i 

-fleet; should he subject to real. If not 
very consplcubna.

Mh>w:

A Canadian Abroad..
The long list ot Canadians who have 

Won distinction In the political, Indus
trial or financial life ot the, United 
States Includes the name of Edward 
Thomas Burrows, manufacturer. Mr. 
Burrowes was born at Rhorbrooka.Que- 
tier. July 35, 1*12. On Queen Victoria's 
birthday. May 24. -18CÎ. be became a 
resident of Portland Maine, At the 
age of 14 he entered a store and con
tinued at that work until he had reach- 

time he

Twyaiabatquicker they'll get on- /
“Pupils to learn ranchln'? That game 

ain’t played out yet. No, air! Bee that 
young teller tcross the street?

Premium.Pupils Ray.,
“No. he ain't no hobo. He'» one of 

thqpa pupil»—pays IWa year.
Lee out on Mud Creek 
of doin' the cbOrer 

, time lyin' round. 1 
Fat thing tor Bli

Steer Straight
1 Mr. Harris reportr*! having which 300 «nute In late In Itie 

werq/îrot downtep prlee for select*, with k»i.l 
•tod fau.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

ta*t Buffalo. N Y . Out.
H«'<< i-KM head; fairly active «ad 
MtDftdj 5 pHce oychtingedVv.lwi; .eipti, but) bee* oa-tlee; m 
louer: «*20 to tH-SLi.

i;«.gft—Kccc4ptE. S.86D brad: pi.* a stcjiùy; other?*. 10c ttk !*• lower: liu*Hr 
•!>d mixed. *5.30 t.» «aOs Yorkers, *6.6 to *6.41»; ihilrics. *6.00 Uf'^6.23.Sbctp au<l Larol.o—Kt-crxIpts, 4Wi bead;

; active; sh'wik, Hteudjr; laino<«, i5«* higher;
Inudis. *8.25 to *6.15; CQti«dii lamb*, >8.10 

. to
NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.

! X>w York. Ik*. 3(X—Beere* receipt*. 
10214: feeling su-tidy; io-.i*y,

«OU entile and 24* «fuarten» of beef. - ' tYthvo--B»ceipl«s bus, -Xiurltct *kcr |j. 
Con mon to prlnx* Whl* sold at *5.00 to per K» IhN. Western ,cafte* at *64. 

Sbeip and laioh*—ZSia. Slurop 
Mtwdy; prime and Hhmy laiob* firm: 
cvmn«oi> to choice sl»e**p sold at 3.50 to 

-, U 30; ordinary to prime lambs at U» 
<8 30.* Ho?*—Receipt»,, 3461. Feeling weak te
fie lower. State end Pe*n*yIrani» Une» 
wer.' quoted at *6.65 to 6.7v per pcuids. “■

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
' Chicago Oct. 30.— C*ttle— Receipt* 

ebcut Soto: market eteefly; eomatou to 
pr’etit steer». *4 to *7.»>; cow*, *2.05 to $4.73; heifer., $2«> IçilK *-■*'

• to *4.5Ck twlre*, *3 to $7.250; stocker* and 
j fiwders, *2-40 to S4.3&,I Hog*—Receipt*, about WOO; So to 10c
j lower; choie»; to prime bevvy, $6.40 to 
I $8.45; medium to xood. heavy. «120 tn 
I 8E.30; butcher wel^h*». $6.:w to $8-45; *ool 

te choice mlxcl $•.*» to $6.25; pocklns. S8.M to $8.10; *5 to $0.30
lbHtript», uiwwt S.bOO: ■keep, 

*t«*6y; Isinb*. lUc ‘tilgh.r; shetp $4 in 
$5aTf; yearlings, $5 50 to <6.50; l«uib* %6

1200, ot
'**<• •! «0 00 to «• on

hla aparteg a better Government
town-d the age St 20. During (Jala i 

saved a little money, which lw 
advance hla education in the 
Wesleyan Seminary and Wesleyan Uni
versity After one year he was obliged 
in Jriave the latter Inatltutiotl on ht-
count of health. It was about 1173 that______ _______
Me commenced the manufacture of wire - variably seems to do.
__________ «— „ Tn /loit ha hag mm._______ »____ _ Huai

Barley,nsricy, im»n......... ...0.0 " ,»>
o»ts. bush., new ...... 0 :=» o «•Rye. bosh..................0 7» 0 73
l'eas. bash. ...............  V su ....
Buckwheat, busk. ..... I» .... 

LIVERPOOL GRAIN ANp PRODUCE
......... ... .»' -Wheat- Kp-U. fins.

No 2 lel we-icrn, 8»; futures; easy; Dec.. Os 4Md; March 8s r.i^d,
Cu-u—Spot, steady. American miked. 4s 

«Md; ratings, quiet: Oet, uomlu.il; Dee, 4s .".%d; J*u., 4e. lMd.
IlK un-rheor bt-IHea quiet. 53* «4. 

^cen--8|So1. American mixed, steady, 4a

NEW YORK DAI ' MARKET. 
New York, Oet. ani-Botiet-i-Weadye un ckantd. Uscelpts. 11,13».
tlhtise-Kefriaerator— Receipt* 10.187.Bkhr», g te lotkr.
Euie—dftbna. Rrsvlpta, Mtasi: state.

Pen «ylvanla. and nearby, tamy set lected while. 34 to *r; do., choice. 30 to 
•■Qc: d" mixed extra, 29 to 3t>: weerern 
«IMS. 23 te 20e (otih-lal price, 33 to 200; 
eel tar da, 32 to 24c. . »

BRITISH FLOUR TRADE, 
ottaaa. Oct. 3ft—Caaade s commercial 

trade ep-nt la Leeds toys that rianadlaa 
lour h making great InroadK In f je Belli 
Inc bealneaa ..f li. -tu Britain.. For the first nine months of «me tbs

_. calculated to "have 
kmrned It aM hÿ then. BIB say* he's 
gfed he'» to gtt srben Ms year* * up 
Wouldn't have hhn round the place as 
loaeer. Why, last snromer him and an
other teller just bust Bltl'e mowin' 
machine and rate all to pieces, racin' 
in from thé hay field with seats» of,

workln' for

ibfer from theHe 1» a garni . -take athis man from "liaeakto UKlk an«

Acres ns In a en all way. To-day he ha» 
t|ie largest factory for the manufacture 
'.g wire screens In the world. He 1» 
Also president? of the Cnrtain Supply 
Co. Chicago, manutacterers of the 
railway curtains wh'ch he Invented. Mr. 
Burrowes Is a trustee of Buston Unlver- 
alty and a telling V aloe prohibitionist.

• -k—------------- '—:
A-Canadian Gift

silver beaker which win 
Jte cltlaens ot British

_________ juL-CoL Engtiah and tfae
other officers, non-cogimissl >ned offi- 
oara and men of the Imperial troop».

"We come from Bruce anl'wq must 
be respected." Yop.gatMer lhls from , 
the conversation of ft group ot some * 
h.lf ft damn big fellow» standing at the 
street corner. These shrewd, hard- 
headed sons ot the Ontario penlffbnia. 
whose muscles were toiagtieayd I» h°T- 
heM'k days, pulling out rocks and 
stumps on the old fatm. «an now direct 
their energy tie the clean soil of the : 
prairie *tth marvellous results. They.

-Had op*

lookin' anything—forgot 
le ft Morse. The

•ffthe
he eoaidq’t ride a

tub wheh he was cWpln' uigarasdfibril æissas:
eek aad Urn beet food for the

their energy tn the clean
Ote Ontario farmers, alb building ap the

“Thought you'd hit the tf4il wust 
again.” said a voice. -

I turned and confronte^ an old cat
tleman from Little Bow.

-1,0ts of new mttlers coming in.
•hr^They’re sure com In* In bunches. 
Them American taller» Sink they 
know it all. Why. dbwn «oath, plaças 
grass wouldn't grow, them dry ydara.
rn be-----If them Totvay* and Kaneas
farmers haven't growed first-eiaae fall 
wheat; pffiughlnf her up right on gravel, 
bed», stappln* In .the seed, and gettln" 
forty and fifty bushels to the acre. 
We've had rainy summers for a while, 
but Just wait till she gets back to them 
dry aeasohs and they'll ketch |L Bepew 
em' right for cut tin- up the range and 
•pollin' ranchln-. N* sir. cattle la good

said he didn't want to cut MB «foe!
That rah leaked afterw ard».presented by

ftgtyvn•Awful forgetful
One day t.aefit

at Bequlmauk on the occasion of their 
departure from Canada in May lust, 
has Just .been placed la the museum 
Of the Royal United Sendee Institution, 
tn Whitehall. With the beaker I». an 
Illuminated address, signet," by the 
Mayor, recalling the fact that for up
ward» of IS* year* Imperial troops bail 
been stationed within the borders of 
what wad now Canada. Another In
teresting relic which ha# Just been de
posited In the museum by Oeo. Sir Ju
lius Raines, G. 6. B, on behalf of Mr. 
James Hilton. F. S.XA.. Is the Sword of 
honor which was presented In 13*4 t* 
CapL John Hilton, of the 2nd Regiment 
Loyal London Volunteer Infantry. In 
testimony of hi* conduct as a gentle
man and ability as an officer

neighbor to jot
out of his pa»!steers out of his pasture, how wuuio 

you believe K> but He'd clean .fiSrffftt
when Mo atopflfdthat X told '» after rid- CilXUTT BBE1UG AID ULTIIG CO.

oCj Anhhurahtir.
In' throng* tils nffihmmteh anff-finor•Id pert» arete X47,»ti bumlrej» eights, and flow» beds, he S*ld he, didn't know l?Jthe mime time thU year they Were J;vi« tTZWwtre to espture this trade.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Firmer—fettle
it Cbbeugu.

Ltedoo. ot-t.British markets 
per lb.;, refuge per Ux

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto. Oet. 30 —Receipts of live 

attack at the City Market were »1 ear- 
ioada. Composed of 1325 cuttle, 1200 
hogs. 1715 ^heep and limbi-. wMh 3»

Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 yeara FREE and 
3* PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he pakj the Company.

Let Mr. Dfain tell his own stofy :— *
W. H. Hill, Esq. P.r.g.oappcMMy

Hanaget tor Central °m»no. Suai IJ» Mpgtg,Çf 40qt*.

Dear Sk "
I wish 10 thank you Car y oar prompt end liberal seitMuarot or my soymr Endow

ment policy dl $1.000 in your Company which matured am,tat |uly, 1906. I insured 
wiih you so ytkrx ago under Policy No. 14406. after haring been disappointed in a. 
p-licyttkra tbrosgit xnothrr cr.m,*n>. ' Yu* kept It fling me, ofl kid oa, that I 

” *J “ ' ~ tit the end of the endowment period; I

beef. 94.c ti

CHEESE MARKETS. movements.Oet. 30.—Fire hundredSterling. generated chiefly by the moon's attrae- New Ontario Developing.all sold atWxiy texed uC chee»' offend;
While everybody U aware of theIX ft-16c.Ctmpbelirned. Oet. 30. Teu hundred find rapid advance In land value» in theCr«k. Sfi; Aleseu August of WeH-Spent Life,

William Wallace Rates possesses 
many of the qualities that hare male 
an many of hla fetiow-Ctanadlans suc- 
cesaftfl In all part» ot. the world. At 
Denver to-day he look» out uftdn the 
autumn of a well-apent life. Against 
strong - competition he made hie mark, 
and la not less mown to-day Him 
Wallace Downer, that other Canadian 
Shipbuilder. ' whose -firm built a famous 
yacht for the German Emperor. Mr. 
Bates wal born In Nova Scotia, lfob. 
15, 1837. He was educated in the com
mon schools of Maine, but beyond that 
I» self-educated. HI* knowledge ot 
naval architecture was self-acquired. 
He began' the shipwright trade In 1839 
aad built the tiret dipper schooner 
(Challenge) ua the great takes In tail. 
Mr. Bates was edllor of The Nautical 
Magazine. New Turk. 1854-1, end was a 
captain In the Unlon army. 1861-3. He 
embarked In the shipbuilding and dry-' 
dock business In Chicago In 1886. con
tinuing until 1811. when He built a dry- 
deck at Portland. Ore. Mr. Bates has 
since been manager of Lloyds at Buf
falo. abd United States Navigation 
Commissioner. In politics hé la a Re
publics*. Hla publications Include 
"Rules for Shipbuilding," "American 
Maxine. " and "Amertcun NftviguMpn."

prairie country, few stop totier. 465. et 12%c. jloirt hcnt bBlarto, outelde of the Tern-a
Utkamtn* country. Is opéutng up Veryexporter».

Tbeeii Province Sues Fee Dues.
St. Catherines. OcL 21.--- A case of

considerable Interest was heard here 
Monday before Mr; Justice Falcon- 
bridge. when the Province of Ontario 
sued the estate of the lata 8. D. Wood
ruff for succession duties on ISOS.OOO of 
stocks, bonds and debentures held In 
the Sut» Of New York. Argument wa*

ft trade le simply dead, as there rapidly because of the preparation for
u.,-- '_a__1____.» 11—J HsuimlrIpping space of any BCCtnil 

»re the let -if ltecenmer 
orueseu lends ef light exi

Die construction ot the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Hitherto tourist travel from 
xtn. ru has all been sonthwasd «vue 
the Luke of the Woods to Fort Ft»*- ' 
mg but Stow, owing ta the Oread 
Trunk Pacific being surveyed across 
the Winnipeg River, the sail north
ward on the Winnipeg River, get ween 
Xenora and the "crossing." Is the. trip 
of the season. The return Journey 
takes about a day. and the scenery la- 
•aid to be very pictures-iue. The 
Xenora Neva algies that the land 
about Holst Point, which D pear the 

- been largely bought up 
and It promtaee to become a groat 
summer reaorL

'Causes of Insanity.
In England, where everything that Is 

excessive In a greed civilisation la t«be 
found, mental aliens)Ion is frequent. 
Many especial causes cn:,tribute to 
tbit, such as lll-aas 'rte-l marriages, 
which engender hereditary Ipsanriy; 
hazardous mil desperate apeentatlon». 
the frequency of commercial Wises, thg 
Increasing fluctuations of iwhfl el Hfe. 
the laziness peculiar to the rich, the 
abuse ot f.-rmeeted Wqaer*. and. lastly, 
the imim

Tsereexport ravmarket to-oay, for whirl I n.-re■Twriayr t*«r»8 jel
• Genuine

Carter’s
Littie Liver Pills.

Rwfeker*.
I* be bad. Tb«w-•ttravrmîft tate <St New Yortc. Argument was 

* waww gt %',x 7ZZT~tn'tZ adjourned to Toronto. E. E, A. DpVcr-
soM»? from fîMW to SÜPttSl ÎSü M net and J. H#-InffersoU. Appeared for lhe 
llgbteelgM belle*» o* good qoniity sold at province, wed H. H. Collier fur the ee-
9* «043.66: common and vanurffl. of wb^cn tate. ."->j
*he7. *ere tw msid, «dû at tnm to $L50 aad §2,2T* per cwt.

Itoedere mid Stoek«n.
Serry Murby reportn'tbv market nraggy. and too many of tiv> m-breu m fed. com

a (dm months «unexpected to
After that I did hot then $I,*oo.

?o» handed $1,385.60, «lmost 40Î
or 3 compound interest every ^oilarf paid and free

Parliament For the Philippines 
Washington. Oct. 31—The President 

Is preparing to redeem his promise 
made to the Philippine people through 
Secretary Taft, that they shall have a 
parliament of‘their ow n. conditioned 
upon their good behavior, for a term 
of two years. The resident will, ""la 
March, direct the Philippine Commis
sion to cadi a general election for the 
choice of delegates to whet will1 be 
known as the Philippine Assembly.

what I.60, sot «ni hut aim exceedto receive,
gives where the

ç vrre £“» ¥ -»ix very much higher than they

count oa bm as a friend of ih
annuity lot the balance of

Foe the futurew Ike futere ynu ca* safc 
ogcol dw

1 HUHW' MR conclus»*»
the Sun Lite ofRHEUMATISM eoré in tuy

Co., in att
more than I paid.

DRAW.Settle For SIRSOO.1-
Klngston. Oct 31—(’apt 

Dunnpllv has made a sett lente 
the ItnAerw ruer-, ,.f the stemi

Erin through a collision in the St. 
Clair River In May ia*t when the Erin 
sank and live iiv«* were tost. ‘ "onion 
BK>s . owner» of the Erin, rerèlved H«,- 
566-from lbs mitlerw ritrrx of thy Cowta.

FO* TMM« UY«.it With LIFE AESURANCE EATttFi
fiumber at raliglotas eeeta.■Fox Stopped for Dinner.

A fox. which was disturbed at Wtvcl- 
kcombe. Somerset, by the pc ton and 
Somerset stag hounds, stopped long 
enough at a farmhouse to pick up a 
fat duck, which he carried ««.

itmeuse ftumbr 
idon Hoat>lt*L

Sihemgi-i. the tiicili «uerrh.-tn 
urqaitted on .' ekurg, ..rson 
th; Wumi|rog a»si*r* -r;-_

la » fcw day*.

tdoi



THE DAYLIGHT STORE,

The weather is likely te tara cool 
almost aay day now, aed wkea it dees 
yea’ll net waat te wear eld Saauier
Salts, will yea ?

WELL, YOU NEEDN’T
It'll be year laolt if yea de. Come hi
to-day and try eae ef
Fall Saks. We're let* ef new Ideas
te skew yea.

MEN'S SPECIALS" la Salt 1 detea «mart aed
■aay stylish tellies.

•lap*, celer, etc.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. SI

Phone 527 Peterboro.

LADIES' FURNISHING STORE

LADIES’ GOLFER WAISTS
Telephone Man

Ends lils LifeAH the Newest raH Stylos ia Ladles' Golf Waists are alewa at the

with latest stylos of Norfolk Goats and Blouse 0. F. Jackson, Formerly Of Deter'» caithooral this morning ot
r . _ „ ■ . - . Miss Hlsoehc Dslsire. daughter ot

Peterboro , round Dead Mr. John Deùairc ot Peterborough.
n„-4 Hone to Mr Pat rich Murphy, of thin

in ron nw cite, aou of Mr. Matthew Murphy ot
6pee«sl to tHjfTReviow WLitby. The ceremony took plaee at

Port Hope, Oct. 3.—George V. Jack- uij&rek 
«on, aiadu ot t>c Bell Téléphona ffcC ,n, the urasenee“ompanTbere. in suppiio# to bar of a lew Imm-d.ate fmndd. T.be 
rmnmitted suicide today by 1*1tof- was J1*
sou coa.1 g a.». He wua found .«rU Asja» Jo«/pIwnetbL morning in the kitebea r.lth the groOsn wee supported by Mr. Patrie* 

.1, tube of the kiueben «tore , in" "teely. ,,
14. mouth Dr Forrest end Dr. Mr *** Murphy bare many
Clemeeba were called in but nothing frkruds in the nd ire bei-g
could be dour. An mqunst will bo "'irmly congratulated.
►eld by Dr. MacKinnon, the cor al. Titty will reside -O Peterborough. 
*x Mr. Jackson came to Port fly*1 Ee====--------— ' -
about a year Sgc from Patetrbor ciipc ONTARIO BANKcuebu lte Icare* a widow and three SUC» VHI»KIW P»"»
small children. • » *’• ToreatrsJBel. S1.-A wrtt wao wntd

ao muck In vogua thlawhich

; LADIES' GOLKER WAISTS AT $2.86
At this lAw price we are'ibowing a eery fine quality Golf We 1st, <1 

nicriy trimmed ; color, Cardinal, iBry, Wlute. Black. Very Special V 
Price, to.......................................................................... ............

LADIES' GOLFER WAISTS AT^S.00
r id wooL impoated dir ret, very new* combit 
Wkite and Navy, with fancy silk stitch- 4*colors—White and

cuffs aed
Special

NORFOLK CQAT GOLFERS, $8.60, $3.00, $3.86
At the* popular prims we are showing some «ptmdid styles of New Norfolk 

Coat GoMers, mede « toe quality word, hocy wear>, with belt, Q <1 C
an no. $soo. OoZoSpecial lot

: , HSSHSmtHtSSItSSSSSHS

PACK POOR. TUB PETERBOROUGH DAILY fcVKNlNU REVIEW.

, . We carry a well eoorted Stock of 
I' High-grade Watches. A written guar- 
] ; anlee goes with' one. Special

«beat
Centleman’y Watch $16.00 *
lady’s Witt $12.00 
Soy's Watch $4.60

Can and see one lines and oar 
price before buying elsewhere. our store as fresh and genuine.

WARNE BROS.

§H p_____ , Wm BBBI11 „ JT
WARNE BROS

BROS.=
' We Lead-Others Follow'

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that arc money-savers for yon i—

Regular Our. 
Price" Priai

tfOodSver OU .' .... $ 1.0ft 28c
m Lye.... 10 6c

. Rena!............. T  « ffte
Red^tmÏÏonic "ptUs".".' ï'.ï.""25* toe 88c 
CcnnpPynipof Hypopbosphites.. 60 26cFruk Alt..................... JL.... 50 86cPlok Ptlb (Dr. WIUi$sn8).......... 50 fie7 Sister»’ Hair Grower............  50 xQc

We fully guaranteee every article in

Ozone 
Wine Wi

Will Not Run for
A Third Tÿm

Mayer Best Intends te Retire 
From Municipal Life

OBITUARY

Mr. Henry Beat-, for tÿvo 
mayor of the city aed for

years
-i- . . J PL--I. .-Sr PI ihuryear» prenons an alderman. in
tend» retiring from municipal life. 
Mr. Bast’» name bee been nsention- 
ed in aeverai quarters aa e likely 
candidate for a third termi as ebief 
magistrate.

"No," remarked his Worship to 
the Review "You may say that t 
have no intention ot running for e 
third term. I intend withdrawing 
from menielpel life." ,

October Has
Been F$ir Month

Toronto, Oct. 11.—October, ia not 
inclined to pass away in good hum
or. It grew ill-temperJl yesterday 
morning and throughout the 
wn tempestuous. In tb* evening it 
got calmer, bet eomld net
.temptation ef dropping t-------
ters ot an ineh of enow on-the e 
jeat to shew that the winter monthq 
that fellow will not have the exchi- 
sive privilege of robing the bill» end" 
valley» in a mantle of white. With 
the aatiefietien ef having accomp
lished this ambition, It turned sull
en and eold. New the weather man 
threatens to nip our ears and china 
for a day or eo, just to have- os 
well prepared for the errlval of fhat 

-austam'menu, Mavsmter..________
These are merely observations, of 

eonrse, but the Observatory backs 
them up with ^acta, and’ even adds a 
little more, bat not with any mal
ice, though: It shews that this Oc
tober bar been mueti more autocrat
ic than last. Then the days were ve
ry mild and could not summon cour
age enough to snow at' all. But In 
1*04 a quarter ot an inch more felt 
than" wee recorded yesterday. For 
several years back the history Of 
the month as regards 4a «now'Tall 
ia shown to have been aa follows;

Get. 26, 1886, 2 inches.
Oct. XI, 1888, X inches. „
Oct. it, m», X inches. .
Oct. 17., 187$, 3.3 inches.
Oet. 25, 1880, 22 înqhoc.
Oct », lies, 1.4 inches. .
Oet. 28, Ib04, 1 ineh.
Tbia proves that though the month 

did not go awak without vindicating 
Its power to grow rbcgb, still it 
treated us not too badly art compari
son with some of i» prefledessors.

The rain of yesterday equalled the 
snowfall, and with the melting 
flake» eentribeted .to make the

MiRS. WM. BAYLIS.
The ead death occurred early this 

morning of a widely known and 
highly eateemed resident of Peter
borough, in the person of Mrs. ,Wm. 
Bay lie, at her home, 45 Weeteott-st,

The late Mrs. tiaylis was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Da
vies of Otonabee, and had been Ml 
•ince early in the summer.

The deceased wea only 27 yeirn 
of age. She warn an active member 
ef the George street Methodist 
church and, was greatly interested in 
church work.

Her huabend, one lihtle girl, and 
one brother and twp sisters, besides 
her " fnther and mother, are left to 
mourn her loss. Mr. Albert Davies,

4
he brother, reaidea in the West.
he aiafers are Mrs. Joseph Bennett 

also ot the West, and Sirs. Thomas 
Cooley, of Peterborough.

. The funeral w411 take place on 
Fridhy from the family residence, 45 
Weatcott street aed proceed to the 
Little Lake Cemetery.

B.Y. MO Y KB, 40* Geo!« » Bt 
We have Comforters an low ee 

iaoh. A splendid big 
Comforter fop $1.76. All Wool 
Blankets en nale tor 93.00 
pair. Flannelette, 37 Inches 
wide. Be yard. Heavy weight 
Underwear, lOo a garment. An 
up-to-date Mantle, good style, 
•7.60--B. Y. MOYBS, 408 
George street.

HOW THEY BEAT 
_____ THE BALLOT BOX

Bad Accident on Irondale,
Bancroft and Ottawa Road

. i ' r-Mr. and Mrs, T., H. Crowley Were Passengers on Train-Four Cars of Freight Went into the River - Rail Spread and Cars lfcft Track—No One Injured.
lumber and onq with wood, and they 
are all iu the river.

The eou'pling on the passenger 
coach Wiis btoken just before it 
reached tbc bank or the lives ot all 
fifteen passengers would have been 
lost. Ah it was the car just stopped 
witliiu two fçet of the bank. No one 
on board was injured, although some 
were shaken, up. ‘

The accident waa^ Caused by the re
cent rains ha.ving wasûed the sand 
out from under the rails allowing 
them to drop. Then the ties were 
broken for a distance of 150 feet 
;ind Mr. Crowley said he could not 
find one tie that was not rotten.

Mr. Hutchison, superintendent of 
the road was on board and he sum
moned all his forces and sett to work 
to repair the damage. The passen
gers were taken on to Kinmount on 
the engine:

Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs 
T. H. Crowley and child weré-_pas-, 
sengers on a local train on fie Irons 
dale, Bancroft and Ottawa Railway, 
which was* wrecked at .Williay’s 
Falls. There were some fifteen jpBs- 
sengers in the coach which was on 
ihe rear of the- train. The train waa 
on its way to Kinmount Junction 
and, as it rounded the curve at Wil
liam*» Falls, the rail» spread. The 
engine and two care passed over the 
weak spot safely, but the next four 
cars left the track and «went over 

bank into the river, which was 
light feet below. One car was load
ed with farming machinery and one 
horse. The horse was rescued from 
the stream in time to save its life. 
The other cars were two loaded with

WEEK AHEADOF TIME
Civil Servie» Eiams te he Held aa Nevaei 

her eth.
An Ottawa despatch aays:—The 

Civil Service examinations for 'Otta
wa have been brought ahead a week, 
from Nov. 13tb~ to Nov. 6th. The 
change ot dato has caused a gre^t 
d»al of surprise, and to many it means 
curtailment of preparation and pos
sible failure to pass. Yet thfe board 
bad no alternative, the reaeon for 
changv bring the early session of Par
liament". There is not another place 
in tbc cit/ that could accommodte the 
odÙ candidates, except the House of 
Common*, and fo- that reason the 
Hoard of Civil Service Examiners de. 
cidrd to bring on the examination6 
ahead of time. To avoid such a con- 
tingençy another year, the Act is to 
bo amended, fixing the date of the 
• xaminationa in October.

Turf Club May Hold a
Race Meet Christmas Day

An Announcement Regarding the Matter ia Expected Shortly—Proposition Seems to be a Good One
A race meet for Christmas Day. It is felt that a race meet 
Tbia is the proposition <hat the Chriatmaa Day would be a «uccess . . , J , . . . >a as there are no other attractions of„Peterborough Turf Club m oriw eon- an, lmporUBee on that day, end^

siderinp and jt It ia found that suf
ficient support can be obtained it is 
likely that races will be held. It 
is not the intention to hold an ex
tensive affair, but just a modest lk-

there wo^ld no doubt be a large 
attendance of spectators.

There are enough fast houses hi 
the city to provide a couple of good 
contests. The horsemen are all in

tie meet with, moderate piirses to i favor of having a meet and will give 
provide amusement (or the local , it their hearty e*jPPort: *n
lovera of fast horseflesh on Christ- noancement regarding the matter 
mae Day. ' > {will be made in a few days.

Ontario Bank Case Will be M
Fought Out in Higher Courts

Toronto, Oet. 31.—Tne prelimin
ary examination» ot Mr. Charles Me- 
0111 and Mr. G. R. R. Coekborn, 
which will begin on Monday next, 
will probably be ot abort duration. 
Very Ktle evidedee mill be brought 
oet before Magistrate Deniaon, ~

would take up much of the time ol 
the lower courts.

"The facts may be easily ascertain
ed," said Mr. Johnston yestendsy, 
"but the legal aspect may not be ao 
easily aettled."

"That means that the qaestton 
will ariae aa to what legal boanda 
there are upon a General jlanagerl"

Sensational Evidence Gives by 
Brockville Hoteiman at 

To day’s Inquiry
Spécial to the Review. 

-Toronto, Oct. M.—Whan the bribery 
and conspiracy ease .against Messrs. 
George Reid, John Qgerman. James 
Wiley and Wm. Mully waa called ttria 
morning. Mr. DOvernet took up tha 
Brockville election case.

Antoine Wcndliog. , proprietor ef 
tbc Cummcrcul hotel, Brockville, wae 
called, anil waa assured ot the pro
tection cf the coiirt. He then stated 
that on, the day ot the Brockvlll; elec
tion, In 1899, J.imea McNab came to 
his hotel and gare him a ballot mark
ed fo' Comstock, >od told him to get 
at voter to put the ballot In the hex 
and tirinrL, tiaok the genuine ballot, 
which the’ deputy returning officer 
ave him, and he would get $W. The

when a caee »uffieient for e commit- tb, counsel was asked 
lured the counsel tor the de- 

fenee-wffT’Tdl " ' ’ ' ' lÊt
Ontario Bank 
courts. It ia in the 
real contest v*D begin, and it may 
sec many othec-eourta before the is
sue ia decided. ' ..

Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C.. the

_____r.___  It means that the caae may „de-
ttv » tiud.uf the eide how,much w*a lett to the ma- 

m the higher nagera diserettim;" returned - Mr 
Assises that the Johnston. .

It is understood that the defence 
will be offered that everything Mr. 
McGill did was for the purposes of 

mr n. ». u . , . ——. — the bonk’and that a General M»n»i
counsel who wse retained to ilefynd ger'a position is one which practleal- 
Mr McGill, said yesterday that be ly gives » free hand, 
had net yet secured ell of the ms- This point will alone make the tri- 
terial necessary for the defence. Be al a moat interesting event Irom n
didnot^think^hOwever^thet^b^raae^naneial^point^^vlew.

Judges Could Not Pick the '
Winners in Bandaging Contest

Those Taking Part Were so Evenly Matched That Awards Could Not be Made-Highly Successful’ Event at Nicholl’s Hospital.

CRITICISM OF
FORMER PASTOR

The .Montreal , Gasettc of recent 
date contained a '‘write-up" of Bt. 
James Methodist ebursh in that city, 
ol which Rev, Ur. W. R. Young, 
formerly of George street Mefhoôiet 
church, ia pastor. The following 
will be read with mn-.h local intercut 

“With the execution of giving out 
a hymn, reading a scripture lesson 
and pronouncing the benciietion. the 

un assistant ministei did nothting at the 
aervioe we attended, ,M r. Young tak
ing the major part, and even pub- 
llehing the bant ot marriage of an 
hyroencaliy disposed couple, "for the 
second time ot calling"—not 'asking' 
an in usual in the Aeglioun church. 
He Opening prayer was marked by 
reverence end by its supplicatory 
character and comprehensiveness, 
i "Rev- W. R. Young, ia a toll, 
grave man, ot etrjkmg appearance, 
with a .wellr-Cut face and ehinslled 
tenture» • prominent aquajine no* 
and a general expression aa revere 
an that of a judge, w In feet you 
(Would net be sorprieed if his first 
words were : ''Prieooer. stand up. 
You ha«ve been found guilty, ate." 
There m n certain cool dstachmew 
in bie eye that show» be is not 
easily subdued by mere emotion. *if 
be were a bank manager, none of 
his clerks would defalcate — thej 
would be afraid to." Mr. Youngs 
bearing in dignified and appropriate 
to hi» sacred office, and the only 
thing out ot harmony with ita gen
eral effect, in the surprising height 
to Which hie boor is brushed an pi 
front. iTeit Lhin is quite naturaUTor 
a sort of steel-wire energy pervades 
I Un. Ills mice is bard and disttocR 
rather than melldw, and hi» faoe has 
the long thin capable cut which is 
commonly regarded as being ohar-

LEBRUN & CO’S

Department
J udging by our measure book 

a lot of men ategetting anxious 
about the same time, and are 
selecting the cloth for their 
winter suits, top coats etc.

Men who dress in taste are 
pleased with our large and se
lect assortment of important 
suitings, overcoatings, vesstings 
and trouserings for dress and 
business wear. Come in and 
see our wide range of cloths. •

Our cutter, Mr. Thompson 
will give you lasting satisfact
ion. He devotes his personal 
attention to fashionable cutting, 
fitting and workmanship. It 
will be a pleasure to take yoiir 
me: <=ure now and finish and ' 
deliver your clothes promptly.

i H. LeBrun & Cc
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Street#,
>»»»oo»»»e»o»o»»»»»»»»»o»

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
------------------- #

Capital and Surplus Over $6,150,000.00
60 BRANCHES IN CANADA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT ,
V' Interest paid twice yearly on deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

PET^.Br^03«r5r,ANCM I A. A» HOLLINGSHEAD, Manager

This scheme » ia
streets moat disagreeable With the «“!,*ahi“' h,e 'rottld ,The
approach of darkness the air became Ow*1* brought beck could be Uen4 Ur
colder and the »»ow in the meye "lg * " .. .............1
capered ptaeee defied any lingering 
wave» ot heat tofmelt it. Thd ther
mometer reading» for the day are 
aa follow»; 8 e.m.. 32 degrees; S p.m.
32 degree»; 4 pm., 29.8 degree»; 10 
p m., M degree»._______

Bnlldlng permits to date at 
nlpec for the serrent year am
m*MJOO.

lie Jlext vrttar:*$l 
o*R»d with, fire men

" 27--=-"
360 doten boy»’ warm double 

ribbed, heavy, all wool, blaek 
Stocking», oill elsee-regular 
86e and 6po, will be eold for l7o 
per pair at she Kblttlng 
Work» tbia week.

, The ’annual Uandegiog^ontest of 
Nlcbolls' bpspitat was’ held tost 
nitfbt &nd as uaual the function was 
the ration’ d’etre of a moat enjoyable 
gathering ot the hospital. About 
seventy were present, the guest» in- 
eiu^jpg the doctors of the city and 
their wives, the trustee, of the bos-

tentants, rather an unusual thing, 
but e abate ot affairs that reflect» 
credit upon Hie hospital and those 
taking part in the Contest. There 
were two classes, senior and junior. 
Thc_ <y>n test owl s in the senior class 
were Mks Berry and lira. °®ug!ai 
and 'in the junior. Miss Ritelitf, 
i1«» Mowry and Misa Seule, 
judges for the senior class were

>4UM94tM4H«M4M44»4re«44»49reW4MHMH444IH

GIRLS’ COMFORTABLE GOLF WAISTS
W# are showing some very-pretty Myles in Girii’ Golf Walyrtn plain colon and 

fancy tiripes, made of 5* quality Wool, buttoned. /> m g wn
,4 tbc Uv wider ” . KS(» tO 1 Sfl
Prices fcoei-. ...t................ ............ÿ..... "vV Ilt/U

WOOL TORUEB-neo, 860. 60c.

pitaL and tbmc cnameetnd with -Ks n,, MeCullough. Eaatwood and 
mi nan emmet and their wires. It was Scott, and for the Junior 'class, Drs.
T «JiTfrehionable aarembl, and Tnung and Morgan. A. already 
» meet frehaonsoie rem y .tried t«»y .were unable.to make
the evening ww on® of much pleas- tbe eWiUvK Thc pri„ in elch os* 
urc end profit- . •'was a set of instruments.

Of couru the bandaging contest During the creeling, Mr. Maurice 
was the urine,pal feature, aoi that van «1er Water, rendered aeverai vo
lte nurses at the hoepka! are high- eat eoioa, that added greatly to the 

efficient In this unporiant brunch eg*» Violin solos wero
their pT<*(<e»ion was abown by elree by Mr. Gilbert Markle m a 
result Bach One JÂ tin partlei- movt pleasing mann.-r 

oints to the eeetest did the work Altogether the tTfaw last nijtht
well that the judges vgc unable to wm one of the mart .successful "T - 
rieevded the winners. There was tnts of ks kind ever held at the 
not Prog to choore Trial wren the con- irepitaT^ ^ ___ _ x___ _

i t m

Kinnon, the cor .ii- 
came to Port Aojk- 
o from Peterbor 
a widow and three

------
The tqte Mr. Jaskion fll 

known m Peterborough, wktrre'ho re. 
sided for about seven year.. Hia 
posit icn here, ota* chief inspector. 
He we about thirty-five years ot 
age. eeesBSF—-!lji —

SHIPPING CAR
LOAD OF ONIONS

Mr F rid -E. WiUmn of SpringviiU-, 
pros in thi city Iasi night Ort ip. 
way to Montrent where he will dis
pose of a raeiood of onion*. - con- 
tuinine <&» hag*, for which hr paid 

.its per hag. _ ,

WEDDING BELLS |
MLRF1ÏY—DF.LAIRL.

r.ride was assisted . by her «later, 
Mis* Josephine Delailead the 
grobm ww supported by Mr. Patrick 
Vbealy,

Afr. and Mr* Murphy have many 
frirads in the eity. and are bei;g 
warmly congratulated.

Tlry will reside in Peterb^ough.

SUES ONTARIO BANK
Torontr, (lev 31.- A wfit waa iseu d 

thin morning at Oagbode HaHw by Mr. 
A- E. Hendemon, against tht Ontario 
B»nk to rocorer a certificate of stock, 
amount -Î10Q.

The pi Untlf f desires to rccorcr^frdm 
dt'fcnduu: a certifîcata for twenty 
share» -of the Toronto Roller Beat
ing Company,*Limited, which was 
made out-in the nattée of the plain- 
tifi. .Kh3 .Kjip I*» be detained by. the 
Bank.

FUNERAL NOflCE
The- funeral of the late Percy 

Campbell will tahr place from the 
M.thodint church. Keene, on Then- 
day oftercoon" it! three o'clock. In 
lermeol will ia*c place m Keane 
reuetery.

tirterritic ot the North American 
lauvnterance. that has bet* looking 
out on life for about belt a century.

Speaking ot Dr. Young’» sermon 
tie writer in the Gaaette ea/a:

"On the whole there was a flavor 
of old-faabioned theology, about the 
sermon, that took one back to the 
dine our «ce heard ,in ope'* boyhood. 
Wl-ilt the preacher gave promineoee 
to the rrafctn of Jacob’s character, 
be gave u.* to understood tbit in 
some mystical way ho waa altogeth
er changed af£,r tfifc itight ot pray- 
ful ritruggle at Finie!, passing from 
thi* to instance*,In the lives of hia 
tcarers, when they aeemed to be 
brought face te face with God and 
to realise the blessedness of sa/ing 
•Thy Will be Dono." Mr. Young 
«too* not slek so much to entertain, 
a» to eddy : he has a high ide<* of 
the preacher's office, and it will nev
er suffer ha b*a bands from flippancy, 
from c.vreleasnpss, or from want of a 
dignified seriousness. ,' He usee but 
'ittle gesture to accentuate hi* 
'word*, and in* one ot hia familiar 
attitude*, be stands with bio hands 
behind him. Calmly pacing from one 
side ot tha platform to the other 
and pausing now at one and of the 
brat, and now at tbc other, he deliv
er* bis discourse in commanding, 
«le Ire it <• nod forcible .tone*. He is I 
«metre, shrewd and tapable man."

MANAGER FOR 
THE ROYAL

Mr. J. W. Fulton, of Montreal, is 
In the Cfiy

Mr. J. W. Fulton, of Montreal has 
been in the city during the paat cou
ple ol days in connection with the 
opening of the branch of the Hoyal 
Hank here. It is understood That Mr. 
Fulton will be the manager of the 
Peterborough, hoaneb. and will bare 
charge of the businea* nere until it 
ii put on a good basis 

J ■ i—- -i-1— "

THE BEST MAN
WAS APPOINTED

Mlslsnr ol Eduction Praises 
Selection ol Dr-CeWMIn

The Tarent» News reyp:-
Speaking to the New» tha* morning 

cf the crkioAom wfoich has been mad. 
On the lappa intiment oC Dr. OovghHn 
as superintendent; of the Deaf and 
Dumb Institute -at BeHerilte, Hon. Dr. 
Pyne said Dr jCoughkn waa ap
pointed beeau»; the Department 
deemed him to be the best avalUbk 
person tor the position He h»» hnd 
considerable experience *1 teach,ng 
and bas mxda a study, of 'tb* very 
conditions wd.h which he witt be eon- 
Îrouted in Ml new pultion.

" I have BO dotJbt." added the Mini»- 
ter ot Mdureiion. “ that the ehoioe 
win be«saivereally endorsed when the 

'«oetor takes efoerge and hi* work at 
the instjtutinn « erMeneed."

The deficit ot 5317 of the South 
Waterloo Agricultural Society on thw 
year’s fair, will be met by publie 
auheeriptien.

GALWAY MINES 
TO BE OPERATED

American Company Building 
Camps—Cobalt Mines are 

- Prosperous
An Américain Company, which pur- 

choned a Gleni mime e short time ofo 
in Galway township, are now making 
apegiaroiiou- to sUari. active inuring 
preparation.* to start active mining 
i*t August to get the property in 
shape ami to make turtber investi
gations aa to the quajit* amd quan
tity of tU«e ore. The work proved 
suroesatul and the capitalist*. felt 
justified in putting their money into 
the ground. They ire new building 
mining camp* for their men in 
a sLoii tin,# will be running a strong 
force of man.

Mr. Crowley, who has just re
turned from that bounty says that, 
there are good deposits ot iron, às- 
btstoe. white mica, molybdemitc and 
graphite and report, having secured 
some valuable, properties. Graphite 
Was found in large quantities and iu 
a pure state. . ' e

The mining operations m the v>-

balt district are also very prosper- 
1 lie American capitalists are 

coin If in and bpjrlng up everything 
in sight. Several forge «aies lure 
tees, made recently nul several oth- 
vis are pending...

A large consignment or 
Palme, Azaleas, Auraeartae 
Juet arrived thorn Belgium, at 
Maaon'a, the Florist, 40313 
George St. Come and nee.

BIRTH
MORRISON —On WoUnesdoy. Oct Jt. 

1906, to Mr and Mr*. Augustus Mor
rison, superintendent ot the Domin
ion Construction Company, a eon.

WRLGH.—On Suaxday, Oct. 28th 
1906, to Mr and Mrs. W. W. Welch, 
237 George «freed, a daughger.

CHILES—At Harelosk, oil Tuavfciy, 
Oct. * to Mr. aod Mrs. Geo. Chiles, 
e eon.

■McNBCHOLL—At Ilavcloek, on 
Monday. Oct. 29. to Mr. and Mrs. M. 
aVcNiciolL a a on.

Borne aay that city girls are poor, 
ignorant things. Borne of them can
not tell a horse from a Cow, but 
they do know that Hollister’» Reeky 
.Mountan tea k. one of the greatest 
bee ut if 1er* known. Tea or tablets. 
35 cento. Ask your druggist.

“ YOUNG 
I In 
Sells tor i i el gnlctcr last»» In many varieties ef
New mind year prit» totloe. Be It

$12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $18.00
We reliera W» can five yea all and mere 1er your me icy than yeellhe
txpectlnf.

Tkli Is tie Clothlex aeeietkel never tes a», disspyoletments in store 
leriny ere-

la enr Sent! Wlndev yea'll m t aovetty le a Souvenir Haedkerchltt. 
Part Jap#ww Silk. Frica Be. We teve lte extlnslte sale ef tkh eovelty.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIEBS AMD FU*NISHI»S TO MtN WHO KNOW.

.' irUarongh.
Beebise Phone No 9. M "
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FOUR BIG SALES START TO-DAY!
RUGS, CURTAINS, CARPETS, LINOLEUMS. I

BEGINNING MONDAY Oup Big Home-Furnishing Department will hold a FIF
TEEN DAYS’ SALE OP CARPETS, CURTAINS, RUGS and LINOLEUMS.

There 11 be a big and satisfactory choice of the world’s choicest productions, ahd the values will be 
more remarkable than any of the kind evtrr offered in Peter boro’ before. This immense departments is one 
of the fastest growing departments of our business. The sales so far this season have exceeded our great
est expectations, but with values to offer.you such as these, it will make greater strides than ever before. 
There’s nothing stingy about this business any way y6u take it The trade you bring us in daily increas- 
amounts, incites us to greater generosity and puts the desire strong in our buyers to keep a watchful eye 
open in the world's markets for things you enjoy in your home.

HEM'S IODE CHANCE
to have your windows looking well, both from the inside and out, 
for the cold winter nights that are soon to come.
360 pairs of fine Net and Lace Curtains, 50 and 60 inches wide, 

3 1-2 yards long, made of fii*4 twisted Egyptian Cotton, which 
assures you of good service, woven in fine lacey designs in imi
tation of Batten burg and* Point Lace, finished with patent lock 
stitch edge.

160 pairs, worth up to $2.50, for.......................$1.89 PfttP
210 pairs, worth up to $4.50, for......... . 2.90 PfttP

-ENGLISH BRUSSELS, TELVET AHD 
VILTON CARPELS

The good, reliable makes that have given you so much satis
faction and such an amount of good, hard wear, and the kind we 
are always ready to recommend to our numerous customers.
9000 yards in the lot, every pattern a good one, and a big assort- - 
ment of pretty new colourings, with $-8 borders and 3 4 stairs to 

match some of the patterns. v
Brussels are wprth up to $1.90 a yard.
Wiltoiy are worth up to $150 a yard.
Velvets are worth up to $1.35 a yard.

ALL AT ONE PRICE FOR OUR 16 DAYS SALE 
AT PER YARD

Bring your measurements if possible.
.98

See what little* prices we ask for TAPESTRY, WOOL AND UN
ION RUGS. They will interest you. *

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET
The good sturdy reliable kind this store has a reputation for 

selling.
90CO yards in the lot in a big assortment of pretty designs and 

colorings, some; with 5 8 Borders and 3-4 stairs to ipatch, 
worth regular up to 83c a yard, 15 Days Sale 

Price, per yard....... .................................... .59

SCOTCH LINOLEUMS, 4 YARDS VIDE
We Inevcr have a complaint from our customers about this good 

hard surfaced, well seasoned and good wearing Linoleum ; i 
gives good service whenever it is laid ; we’re not going to as 
you 65c for it either, but come and select from a big Æ 
range of pretty designs at per square yard............

Get large hand bills at store for complete 

list of prices.' ‘

Richard Hall & Son
SESamTSSS GEORGROTREET. PETERBOROUGH, ___

You have No Reason 
for Not Using

Some people think flat all headache 
curea are alike—that they all undermine 
the health, even if not perceived, at the 
time of taking them.

Well, are'll admit that the drug cures 
do this, but that is no reason why you 
should not ts'e Zutoo. «

Zutooisa harmless vegetable remedy. 
One ingredient is soda—just old-fashion
ed soda that our grandmothers used to 
take to settle thestomach, when they had 
sick headache. And there Is nn«hi.r 
better.

The principal Ingredient—the one that 
stops the headache, is a vegetable ingre
dient, imported for us from Japan. It 
wpnt hurt you any more than will the 
soda.

There is absolutely no reason why yon 
should not use Zutoo.

If you suffer from headache there is 
every reason why you should.

Taken in time, two tablets will ward 
off a headache. Taken later, they will 
stop it in twenty minutes, and leave you 
feeling good every time.

If you are using a drug remedy, why 
not discard itf

Zutoo will core Just as quickly and 
will save you the penalty, that all must 
sometime pay, who take the drugs which 
these cures contain.

If yon will give Zutoo one trial, you 
will never take any other headache rem
edy again.

toe. and 25c. at dealers or by mail 
B. N. Robinson & Co, Coaticook, Que.

It is as Harmless as Soda

CITY JOTTINGS

«♦MMWWIWyeeHMee*»

QUEEH QUALITY
Distinctive style, great variety, wear- 

i able quality, moderate price, '* ease 
1 the fkst day worn”—these are the dia- 
| tinguishing features of “Queeh Qualify” 
1 Shoes, which have caused them to be 

favored beyond all other women’s 
shoes in the "world. The season’s new 
styles arc now ready. For street and gen
eral wear, Glazed Kid and Paient Colt 
Leathers will be the vogue with dis
crimination dressers.

J. T. STENSON
384 George Street

IN TORONTO ON 
CIVIC BUSINESS

Mayor Best and Aid. Adams In- 
terviewiog|Premier Whitney

This morning - his Worship Mayor 
Best and Aid. Adams left for To
ronto, in company with Mr. T. JE. 
Bradburn, M.P.P., for the purpose 
of interviewing Hoc. J. P. Whitney 
and other members of the Ontario 
Cabinet in connection with private 
legislation which the city council 
is figuring bn asking the Govern
ment to pass a* the next session.

SPECIAL MASSES
AT THE CATHEDRAL

On Thursday —All Saints' Day — 
low mass will be celebrated at St. 
Peter’s Cathedral at 6, 8 and 9 o'
clock At ten o’clock there will be 
a celebration of high -mass. On Fri- 
i8|~-All Soul’s Day—low mass will 
be said at 7 arid 8 o'clock, and at 
9 o’clock there will be a solemn re
quiem high mass.

28 only Sample Ladles' Man
tles. were from $8.60 to $12.50 
will be placed on sale this 
week at the Beehive for $3.48. 
Come early.

—Hallowe'en tonight.
—Friday will be All Soul's day. 
—Tomorrow will be All Saints’

Dnjr.
—•The small bov %vill be celebrating 

Hallowe’en tonight.
—There will be several Hallowe’en 

parties in the city this evening.
—Them was no police court this 

morning. I Arc the people wafting 
far tonight to “kick up”f

with which to celebrate Hallowe’eh.
—A number of. men left Lakefield 

this - morning to work in the lumber 
camps of Holland & Graves at Po- 
waasan.

—A meeting of the German Con
versation Club will be held tonight 
hi the residence of Miss Merrow, 
Weller street. <

the

THOSE PEOPLE WHO LIKE

DO KINGSTON
LADIES SMOKE ?

Kingston News; I bad occasion to 
call on an office man a few days 
ago, and while we were .conjectur
ing as to who would be the «May
oralty candidates in January next, 
the doipinie entered almost out of 
breath from .running .up stairs. He 
stated that he bad just bed quite 
a conversation with a gentleman 
(mentioning the name), and that he 
beard something about Kingston 
t-adiea that very much astounded 
him. We asked for information, and 
this is what he told us ; On a Sun
day afternoon the reverend gentle
man met a lady friend wbo appear
ed to be in high dungeon about 
something. One word brought on 
another until she finally let the cat 
out of the bag. She said she had 
just left the house of a friend to 
return no more. When she entered 
the drawing-room she discovered 
three well-known ladies smoking 
cigarette* and seemingly in great 
enjoyment. She protested, and was 
informed that all ladies smoke in 
private now-a-days. After hearing 
this remark, and having /efused a 
cigarette, she concluded fiX&t her 
company wa-s undesirable and there
fore took her departure most uncer
emoniously. If this information 
didn’t come from a well-known div
ine, both the office man and -nyaelf 
.would not have paid any attention 
to it. I don’t believe on. yarn in ten 
that are told about ladies- But there 
must be something in this one.

OCTOBER RETURNS LARGE
B« lucres» I, CUttlt Makln* Duriag This

Month
IVports received be C. II. Putnam, 

Superintendent of Farmer." In. 
stiturti*. enow ‘bat burines» in 
still flourishing in the dairy indus
try. It wqs thought obout the latter 
part of September that owing ;o a 
falling oft in that month of 45 per 
cent., is compared witn Ssjitemb r of 
1806. owing to poor pattsre. there 
would also br a decrease in 
the amount of business this month. 
On the contrary, the manufacture of 
rherse will flh- gr. iter this month 
than during Ottobéir of last .rear.

To secure the choicest meats in the city at lowest prices, to deal at the 
beat appointed store in Peterborough, and to receive the moat prompt 
and courteous service

Patronize Kennedy’s Meat Market
Bargains in all lines to-morrow. Be one of the multitude of shoppers.

’Phone 275.

A PROCLAMATION
From Canada’s Greatest Wall
™ C. B. ROUTLEY CO. 282-4 Quwn-et, W, Toronto 

879 Ooorgo-ti, Peterborough

' At a conference lately held by the Wall Paper Association 
of Canada, it was decided that all undergrounded White, Blank 
and Gilt Papers and Borders be sold at a flat price, which means 
that you wiU pay no' mere for a roll of Border than for a roll of 
its match m Paper. We will demonstrate its workings as follows

A room which would take say—
* 12 Rolls for the side walls—6 Rolls for the ceiling

—2 Rolls or 30 yards of 9 inch Border. You will 
see it adds up to 20 Rolls—

At; say 10 cents, equals - - $2.00
At, say 5 cents, equals - - f.oo
At, say 3 cents, equals - .60

You are not obliged to take the ceiling. ( .
We are without doubt the largest exclusive dealfers in Wall 

Papers in Canada. Our output from our Toronto store alone in 
one season is over ten, times as much as is sold by all Peterbor
ough dealers (oursqlves included) in five years.

Our Peterborough customers gain by our close buying a 
saving that cannot be had elsewhere. Try us once and you will 
be a customer at

PETERB0R0U8H 
379 GEORGE STREET 

2 MOTLEY'S TORONTO 
282 4 QUEEIMT; 

Phone Mein 8028.

—The first regular lesson in 
Y’vM.-CJL. c/cct irîdlly : claep» wilt
given on Friday evening 8 o’clock.

Campaign Day has be£n' extend*d 
to Nov. 10th. Now is the time io join 
the Y.M.C.A. while things arc boom
ing.
.—The Y.M.C.A. Debating Club holds 

holds its rcgqlar session to-night. A 
uf*O interesting programme will 

p be given.
} —The ciaAs of instruction for all 

tlo* ,dx*i ring to qualify is non
commissioned officers will open at 
the drill hall this evening!!

—The RaynI Bank of Oainadq have 
secured premises in BoNrawuetiiie and 
wiil ectta-blislh -a branch then» almost 
Immediately under the management 
ot Mr, F. J. MitctoeM. . . ,

| —The Bishop of Toronto has ap
pointed Rev. J. Russell Maclean to 
the rectorats of the Church of Eng
land at Shanty Bay, Ont. Mr. Mac- 
lean has been assistant at St. (Mat- 
Thews church, Toronto.

—t&me thirty men left the G.T. 
R. station this morning for Caven
dish and Anstruther townships. 
They will work for the Cavendish 
Lumber Company.. The men were 
engaged by Mr. Ted. Cavanagh.

Besides providing a home for the 
Tigtrsv Hamilton thas a cfaim for 
fame inasmuch as its annual road 
race '‘ttiapoov^red’’" Titos- ‘Longboat, 
the fastest distante runner in the 
•country’, -.r.-d owns Rae Montague,,
|tbs* Varsflij football captain, as a 
native son.

—The graduating exercises of, the 
Belleville General ^Hospital Training 
School for Nurses will be held on 
Thursday evening November '1st. 
Four nurse* will graduate, namely. 
Miss Helen P. Fetterly, of Morris- 
burg ; Miss Lila Mae Morrison, of 
Lindsay ; Miss Martha I. Morrison, 
of Elm dale, and Miss Edith Forster, 
Of llfllcville. .
^"^CSSH nHell and sax-
vugv department w*s more x<han 
pie .used, not to say .sqrpruwd, tipi 
other when he was handed a
deque for 81® by Mr. Geo. Mat- 
tV*WA. Thk kindness on the part of 
Mr. Matthew», is due to the prompt 
and dirigent way in which the tiro 
brigade responded to and extinguish
ed « smaii blare at Mr. Mitt dews’ 
house last week. Generosity like un
to this is to be praised to the. skieeL 
'—Lindsay Post.

—A deputation representing about 
50 holders of liquor shop licenses iq 
Toronto, waited on H,on. J. R. Han
na tb s week with a request to be 
allowed to make the November pay
ment of the liquor license in two 
instalments instead of handing it 
in the $500 on the first of next 
month. The Provincial Secretary in
formed the deputation that the de
partment had no power to grant 
their request and that the half ot 
the year’s license. $500, would have 
to b.* paid in a lump sum.

—Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, secretary, of 
the Provincial Board of Health, has 
left for the north ty»** a ten day*' in
spection, extending oxer a period of 
an out ten days. He will look into 
the typhoid outbreaks, and will roti
fer with representatives of lumber 
and mining compant<6£ in regard to 
the n?w regulations for the camps 
belonging to those concerns. The doc
tor will go as far as Sault Ste. Marie, 
and will visit Fort William. On hi* 
return a meeting of the Provincial 
Board of Health .wiU be held.

-----
Djvi.i McPaiVlb «earl, lost bit
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ONE HOUSE TO A FAMILY.

Canadien, a Wall-Heuead People Ac
cording to Dr. George Johneon.

Dr. OeOu Johnson, ex-Domlnlon Sta- 
tietician. la noW taking life cosily run
ning an apple farm In the l*nd of 
Evangeline He finds time between 
campaigns against caterpillars and 
moths to write entertainingly on sta
tistical, «object. In Chat, on the Con
sul In the Wolfvllle (N. S.) Acadian. 
In the last ef these he show» that Can
adians are a wall housed people.

“Just a preliminary word or tw-> 
about the census results In the large.” 
writes Dr. Joenson. “There are a mil
lion families inhahltatlng the Domin
ion, that la there were when the cen
sus of 1901 was taken. They are Ideal
ly housed, for nearly every family has 
a house by Itself for a home, ta the 
census returns the condition of all 
families of the Dominion was investi
gated excepting those living in the un
organized territories of the Northwest, 
and some unorganised districts In the 
Province of Quebec. 1,01 s.302 fam
ilies were studied to see how they were 
housed, leaving 62,445 famllee of vriiorn 
particulars were not obtained. Of these 
1.019,202 familles, ,16.163 occupied each 
a house. There were 29.662 houses in 
which two families dwelt; 2.616 In each 
of which there were three families, and 
968 which sheltered four or morn fam
ilies. Nearly one ’half of these 986.- 
153 families occupied houses having 
from six to ten rooms. There were 
488,786 such families or 46.6 per cent. 
That is, nearly 60 families In each 100 
were comfortably and roomily lodged, 
seeing that the average family In the 
Dominion has about five persons, over 
18 families In the hundred have five- 
roomed houses; over 14 have four- 
roomed dwellings; about 16 have three- 
roomed shelters; about 8 have two 
rooms, and over 7 In every 100 of onr 
families dwell In mansions having 
eleven or more rooms. These particu
lars Indicate that the people of Cana
da have reached a very fair condition 
of living, and need not be envious t>f 
the people of any other country. We 
are a people hugging the Ide* of home 
and striving to secure comfortable 
homes.”

The Quaint “Hermitage."
Perhaps the quaintest summer resi

dence along the shore of Lake BL 
Louis Is what Mr. Leary, “tbe choco-‘ 
late man" of Montreal, le pleased to 
call hie “okl bachelor’s shack" at Dixie.

It la Imown as “The Hermitage." llee 
on the waters edge, and wae original
ly a boat-house and stable In connec
tion with.-the villa, now the Country 
Club, lying further back among the fol
iage with which the scene abounds.

"The Hermitage" is built of wood 
and consists of X targe end a small 
room. A board-walk skirts the short, 
and a Jetty runs out Into the water.

Mr. Leary has transformed the Inter
ior of the old boat-house. Bunk» rang
ed above one another have been fixed 
op. There are lounges and easy chalm, 
and cushions galore. Chinese lantern* 
are strung In profusion, and these are 
lit on fete night.a though n reading 
lamp and several old-fashioned brass 
ships’ lamps serve ordinary purposes.

Curios of many kind# hang on the 
waHs, and a collection of. old. silver Is 
particularly Interesting and decorative

At both sides ot “The Hermitage." 
where were the broad entrances for 
boats and rigs. Mr -Leary has fixed 
up fine wire meshes, serving the double 
purpose of lighting and cooling the In
terior. There Is an alluring Bohemian 
air about the whole -place, and Mr. 
Leery's guests always hasten back.

It la probable that more summer 
houses like “The Hermitage," which is 
the envy of many lake shore residents, 
will spring up next season, say» The 
Montreal Standard.

rreaigLt wltjl# aiirr 
Shakespeare.

•I’lick-time qt
7 • 1

Morals of Nath re Study.
A contemporary writer says that 

under the pretence of nature study the 
fields and woods are robbed of their 
treasure#, flower» being taken away by 
the armful where a few specimens 
would suffice. The things look beat, he 
says, where nature has set them. Rea
sonably Interpreted this Is sound eth
ics and good sense. Some things na
ture scatters in such profusion-r-dais
les. lupine, golden ,rod. for Instance— 
that they seem like a harvest of beau
ty which it would be a sin not to reap 
in due season. But It U a goad rule In 
the school of nature not to take greed
ily more than Is wanted, and not ruth
lessly to destroy, moralises The Toronto 
Star.
• The rood .sportsman Is appoaud to 
extermination, end to the destruction 
of song birds and Insectivorous birds. 
The use of the camera marks a fur
ther stage In the progress ef human
ity, and of true appreciation of na
ture. Some of the magazines have 
published wonderful pictures Illustrat
ing the habita of birds and beasts 
Look 'at .a likeness of a squirrel tak
ing his breakfast on hi» table of pine, 
and compare it with the wretched 
creature turning a treadmill In a 
cage, and yen will think that centuries 
must have elapsed between this Bar
barism and that civilisation.

A Wonderful Machine.
The Taylor Construction Co. has a 

new excavator which It Is Intended 
will make rapid work on the trenching 
on the Edmonton city sewer work, and 
do the work of 100 men. Tbe machine 
works on an entirely new principle, at 
least so far as Edmontonian experience 
Is concerned. It weighs doe* to twenty 
tons, and It ha» a capacity, in good 
ground, of one hundred feet a day of 
trench 21 feet deep. It Is moved by 
Its own power on four large wheels 
similar to a steam shovel, bill It has 
tbe advantage over a steam shovel that 
ties work is done behind the machine 
Instead of in front, so that the wheels 
are always on solid ground. A large 
leg. with a chain belt and steel brack
ets revolving like straw-carriers on a 
threshing machine, does the excavat
ing. and a carrier carries the earth off 
to one side ot the trench and clear of 
the machine. It will clear the trench 
out eight feet wide, sufficient for every
thin except the larger pari of the main 
trunk sewer. ____

Sunken Treasure Search.
Salving operations for the recovery 

of the 85.980.800 treasure on the sunken 
East Indiaman Grosvenor, wrecked off 
Pondoland. Cane Colony, In 1768. will 
shortly begin. The Cape Government 
will receive 86 per cent, on anything

Donald McMurcby, general iner'V 
ant at Koiail for 18 year*, will re-
tire from bosioeas and move te (

a.a

T

-

Confidence in even quality has 
made many friends for Chase . 
& SanBom’s Coffee.

PERSONAL
T

Mayor Best is in Toronto today 
on busmen*.

Dr. Hbldenoft, ot Havelock, is in tbe 
city on business, t

Mr E. W. Cbx. of tbe Oinodfc. Life, 
is in LakefkkA on buninees.

Mrs John Burnham left today on 
an extended visit t-o Montréal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Peace left this 
morning for Sault Ste. Marie.

Messrs. E. Brown and W H Towle 
of Barrie, are in the city today.

Mr. E. J. Spellman, and wife, of 
Compbellford, are registered at the 
National.

Mr. James Galvin, V»torb»rough> 
ealkd an friend» in town, yesterday. 
—Lindsay Pest.
; Mr. Geo. Southwell of Peterbor
ough, was tar town today on business. 
—Lindsay Post. *

Mis* Elsie Price, daughter of City 
Ti t asurci* Price, of B -lleyil e, ia visit
ing friend» in Peterborough.

I Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shook have re
turned îrcm spending a couple of 
w**rk3 in Montreal -and Quebec city.

Messrs. Bert. McCollum and J. A. 
Storey left this morning on a week’s 
hunt in the woods back of Buck- 
born

Bow. Dr. Symonds returned home 
today _te v Montreal after having 
spent a must enjoyable time with all 
his old friends in Peterborough.

Mr. >V. J. Francis, who has spent 
the past several tnonlhs in British 
Columbia, ia in the city on business, 
tie i* aceumpaarted by Mrsr-Francis,. .

Rev. T. Albert Moore ot foronto, 
secretary of tbe Lord’s* Day Alliance, 
will address a public meeting in the 
Charlotte street church at eight o'
clock, thfci evening. All sre cord
ially invited to attend.,

Mr Percy Bysche leaves this ev
ening for Toronto, where he hâs se
cured a good position. Last nifeht à 
few of hie friend* tendered him a 
complimentary banquet at, McCalJ- 
um’s restaurant.

Mr. Alexander Jamea Collins and 
bride (Miss Alice ;H. Roger) have 
returned from their wedding tour, 
and are spending a few days In the 
city, previous to leaving for their 
future home in Mount Forest.

MARRIAGE AND WAGES

Small Pay the Caaie el tie AvaMaacs 
at Matrimony.

Rev Madison C. Peters in the Wa
tertown Time* writes?

That there ia an alarming decrease 
in marriage among American men ia 
a I act which baa been again and ag
ain corroborated by trustworthy 
statistics, and commented open by 
students el sociology. Why do men 
not marry! Will it be so that 
the future comparatively lew men 
will ■ marry!

Independent careers are becoming 
inure and more impossible to lire 
young menu in out latiu. tia.ratits 
even in good posit tons, are low—trout 
elV to *2a a week, tiuw can our 
uuiidrcds ot thousands of clerks to 
oilicee and stores support s wue op 
present day ealariesi General aver
ages as to wages are practically 
worthless. Take an average tirât 
class establishment in which the ge
neral manager reserves 614,699 a 
year, he assistant, Vo,u00, the man
agers of live departments 69.99U, six 
clerks sn average ol *12 a week, 
seventy-live laborers, with go ever- 
.ge ot *1 a day. This would make 
an average of about fti a flay lor 
tbe eighty-eight employees ot that 
store or factory, but seven get near
ly ball ot the aunt total. Ho that 
a mere statement of the average ut
terly conceals the true facts.

fir almost every trade there ia e 
tew workmen receive very high wa
ges, and so American averages ot 
wages conceal the real wages, oft
en very low, paàd to ,* large share 
of our worker». According to the 
census 11 per cent, of -the male 
workers over li years of age in the 
New England eotton mUto reeelv, 
less than *300 a year. «0 per cent, 
of the workers in the anthraeit 
coal regions da not receive *48» a 
y«ar, end the mass of unskilled 
workers in the north reeelve leas 
than *400 a year and. in the south 
less thin $300.

In comparing wages In different 
countries this is * simple fact which 
is continually forgotten.. Marriage is 
bang effectually discouraged by the 
constantly and greatly increasing 
cost of living both in town and 
country.

Parents without fortunes sup
port their daughters in luxury, and 
girls expert to be thus eared tor 
after marriage. '.

it costs more to sustain such • 
girl t-ban the average man can earn. 
to that only the exceptionally for
tunate man ought to marry.

------- ,-----------  -
B oases of beautiful Cask' 

mtere and Worsted‘Stockings 
regular 36c and *6o, special 
this wesk at the Knitting 
Works tor

A splendid 
in. the clever 

I dty Si H
Hoionto5 r .•‘..â';*:
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GRAPES
AMD

PEARS
THE FINEST OBTAINABLE

All kinds of Vegetables. 
Price right.
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 817.

Ice Cream
Cream Soda

?
Twelve new combinations 

“ King Edward,” " Buste- 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim,” “ Car 
nation flip," and a lot of others 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

A. L. TALBOT
tUSTO* HOUSE BROKER

Fire I* Accident Inourance.

14* limeoe St. ever 0rawed A. Welsh', 
Drug (ton. 'Phase 41th

Boys’
School Boots,

Boy*' Buff and Box Up, $1.28 
and $2.00.

Small Men's Shoe, i l-t,*'t 1-2, 
$3.oo and *8.50.

Hisses' Box Calf Blank Bat heavy 
•oleand shank, at *1.5(1

Misses' Box Calf Bals, plain toe, 
leather lined, at $3,26 and 
$3.75.

A toll Assortment of : Men's,
Women's and Children's Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAM |

1 422 Georg «-St

THE BEST

RECREATION
FOR MBN

Is to he bad ,t the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
„ Under Direstion at
Mr. EVERT DING MAN

PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Append* Equipment the Beat 
Basket Ball a Feature ef the Season

i for You»* Hsu
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Yoe' know how good Witch- 
Hazel is—bols eut» and scratches 
—soothe» chsflng and skin 
irritation ?

“Royal Crown” 

Witch-Hazel 

inner soap
it just WHch-Hszel and pure 
VEGETABLE oils.

Both a toilet «cap lad mediated sesp—for the price of duc. Only we. « cake. 3 for *y. Al dmg*i*to uddealers everywhere. ?.. •-> e

Will Form Basket 
BaU

An important meeting oZ- all 
the teams wishing to pixy in the. 
M.C.A Basketball League will 
held on Thursday evening it 7.15 
sharp, nve clubs so farharvs en 
and any more wishing to do no can 
be represented at tiMmtetlng. Each 
team h requested to send two repre
sentatives.

RUGBY
FLAYED WITH BROKEN LEG 

Kingston, Oet. 3U.-W. Kennedy, 
captain ut the Queen’s rugby team, 
who was injured in totterday’s 
match with MeUUl. bad his leg ex
amined yesterday by X-Ba*, which 
showed that a smalt bons m it has 
not knit. There had only been s fi
brous union between the fractured 
pieces Lust summer Kennedy, while 
boaru.ng a street ear In Ottawa. 
had U leg broken. He has been 
playing all month with prectieally 
a Iracturcd limb."'He is new out of 
the tie-nie for the rest of the season 
as the dieters demand that he give 
h.s leg complete rest.' Queen's lose, 
its strongest wing player by his 
enforced retirement. %

- zANOTHER PROTECT
LWThe fc.U.E. team 

a protest against 
in the City League

It are
City League, on the ground 

that it was too dark to.play rugby 
in the last halt. A meeting of the 
City League is celled for this even
ing at the ' Examiner office.

HOCKEY
QUEEN’S GOOD TEAM

Kingston, " Oct, 30. — ' Queen’s 
champion hockey team will not 
together this winter, owing to mi
ni of the players being out of col
lege, bet' it is said sn equally good 
team will be "en doty to maintain 
the credit of the college A1 the 
club’s annual meeting these offic
ers were chosen ; Honorary presi
dent, Dr. W. T. Connell ; preusdehL 
George T. Richardson ; vice-premrf- 
eut, Hugh Macdonnrll : seerriary-
treaaurcr, B. M. Mills. ,■

A Junior Intercollegiate League 
will be formed of Queen’s III, It. 
M.C. IL. B eg te polis, and Çollcf 
Institute, the winner tp compete 
with the Toronto junior' group fpr 
the championship

ANNUAL MEETING O.H.A.
The annual meeting of the Onta 

rio Hockey Association will be Jleld 
in the Temple Building, Toronto, on 
Saturday, Nov. 17, af 10 a.m. No
tices of am en dm cole to the sonati- 
tution of the aasoetotton, or the 
rules and regulations of the game, 
must be in the hands of the ssere-

* Officers to be elected i I 
president, first and Second vice-pre
sidents, secretary, treasurer, and

the seerelavy e* *r be lore Saturday,
Nov 1# ' . . - ■

MAY 1.068 McURF. 
Au Ottawa despatch says;

V

to

It is ruçœored tha* Frank vlicGee, 
the wrack football and hooka? pU/- 
cr. will leATa Ottawa shortly Tor the 
West • It =s Snstood that Mr Mc
Gee has been tranaXafTsd to WiSiiV
peg by the Railway Commission, by 
whom he is employed, and that he 
will be in the Want for the next 
three years. The denar tore «*«*«- 
Gee will cams» considerable eoneter- 
n ,lion In Otdewu heekew *i”;leAjn 
the ex-ehampioh» hs* esuwted qppn 
an unimpaired line this season

..... u$i"bo%ng 1
* - GOOD EFFECTS OF THE TOUR,

Mr. George Anderson, eapt-l-i of the 
Canadian bowling tsifm that visited 
England, has rtorived the following 
letter from Mr. James Telford, of 
Neweastle-on-Tyne, one of the offsets 
of |hc British team that rial ted Can
ada this summer —

Dear Mr. Ahdcrson,—We had a com
fortable passage home, but the wea
ther was not so fine as we had on venty dollars were contributed 
oqt. way out. Wt arrived ip the Mer
sey in the early hours of Saturday 
raoining .left the Virginian, where we 
had been exceedingly comfortable, at 
7.10, and were soon on our way to oar 
several homes.

Tbs kindness and unbounded hospi
tality which we received from our 
Canadian kinsman will "never be for
gotten. As a matter Of fact, I 
really felt exceedingly sorry to come 
away, and even now, after the hard 
time we bad of it, and, It was a hafd 
time in many ways, I would got be 
difficult to persuade m-1 oundertake 
,r other journey 1 Vit never forget 
tb,i unvarying kltnlnce* with which I 
was treated or so muy. kindly soi ls.
I have baa many a pleasant outing in 
my time, but node to compare with 

■ the Canadian one.
ENQUIRIES ABOUT CANADA. 

i was surprised on returning home

to find how keenly interested the Old 
Country folks had been in oar tour. 
Good reports of the matches appeared 
in the local press, and bowlers and 
nor-bowlers alike watched the results 
with keen and increasing interest. I 
have been stopped on ihe streets by 
men with -whom I had never exchang
ed a word and have bad to answer all 
kinds of questions about Canada, and 
its people. I, am Inclined to think 
almost every member o' the team may 
be looked upcu us a special emigra
tion agent, and our friends may be 
forgiven for arriving at such a. con
clusion, as we are, one and all, so 
load in the praises of Canada and the 
Canadians.

SECRET OF THEIR SUCCESS.
I fancy the results of our games 
as as surprising to the majority of 

our -party as it must have been dis
appointing to the Canadians. As a 
team we were only moderately strong. 
With Six rinks we were really strong, 
but with eight we were only a moder
ate lot. 1 am inclined to think the 
kiad of games which your Canadian 
skips usually play was reaponsib e lor 
the results being so much (n otic favor. 
The majority of the Canadian skips 
we'e strong on guarding when they 
had a shot in. and were as strong 
on striking when we had ‘a shot well 
placed. Muriy btiwls were thrown 
away in attempting to guar 
many more In trying, to rut* a «hot 
opt. We on the other hand, sel
dom. If ever, attempted to pUjrB 
guard. We usually contented our- 
sslvAi by ep.<teiVoripg to place our 

la, and so belld a good head, 
ting Wap seldom resorted to by 

us, and then only by rife skips, who, 
in order to get ., -hig head, had "ora 
uassionally to’ attempt to run a «hot. 
or to run the jack back amongst his 
own bowls. Man for man, our op
ponents were as good as ns,"oul ont 
method of budding up a, head and 
directing the game was, in my opin
ion, in oui favor, and te that I at
tribute our success.1 x

BOWLING SEASON OVER.
Wt are Bow over with howling 'or 

U season. Our greenkceper is now 
busy repairing bare spots before 
ipreading about 6 1-2 tons of sea
land over each green. The greens 
have been in grand condition, and we 
ully expect to have them In even bet. 
tr condition next eeaSon. W> arc 

now looking forward to a visit fiom 
John Frost, ind are eafneetly hop
ing he »gy favor us .with a leagtbcn- d visit. "

JAMES TELFORD. 
LORD MAYOR OF NEWCASTLE 
Sinar his return from Canada, John 

Matthew Oubndge, who was y'aim- 
Jer o, the iiruisu Bawling t.am, h. « 
o-en unihimo.ely el.eted Lord Mi

Ladies’ Auxiliary et Y.M.C.A.
Had Most Successful Year

Annual Meeting was Held on Monday Evening—Vote 
of Thanks Tendered the Retiring Treasurer—Of 
ficers Were Re-elected.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, of the Y.M.O.A. was held 
in the Y.Jf.C.A. parlors on Monday 
evening last.

The meeting opened with singing, 
Bible reading and prayer, led. by the 
president, Mrs. J£. F. Mason.

After the regular monthly busin
ess had been disposed of, the annual 
reports of the secretary and treas
urer were . presented and adopted, 
the same showing that the work of 
the auxiliary was in a very satisfac
tory condition, the assets and liabi
lities being almost equal, notwith
standing tne heavy debt which rest
ed on me auxiliary at the beginning
VL viiC J Mil '

iuu eiUOiion of olticeie fur the en- 
a-.ij. year men took piave, lue vie 

to guard, and m -*“-«*» "•“**>• re-ewclot uy .vc.a- ^aiiou. as.a- ovyiB.iuvsa, tne vieo- 
eaier, fen eoeipeiieu to res^n tin 
otrice, UJWbVe., ua sue leu uqau.e 
,io assume me uumss ot onice any 
ivtiejtr and arms -sou ljuviusot* was 
eie-icd in tier piaur. rue untecis ivr 
mi year utu,ug uctuoer, tbtii," are 
as tvriows ;

rfrur—aria. E. F. Mason. 
r»t Vièe-r'rts.—mrs. Win. Davidson 
and ViCe-r’r es —airs’Frans ora sou. 
Oec,—M.ss ' hsteiie' Ackerman, 
i leas.—JU.as HUM tiavihson. 
hoc,at vo'uimudeA. —atiA Mpred- 

.111, convenor; ou». ’Geo. riuiuti, bus 
arad.il, ans cuook, furs. H. houle, 
auU arts.' Jeifrids. - 

Rooms vummetee. — Mrs. Nug
ent, convenor;-* -irs tioyle Urdu, 
airs; A. n. JJtxon, Mrs. J. B. o.rai- 
lon slid Mias Laura tfavidsun.

dl.ss Nina Davidson was also ijp- 
po.u.ed to yist a* - pianiste.

rue amdujrt of me annual mem 
usn.p lee was then considered. As

Mayer

K1 nap Disease—Ora vet
'T Was sltiicted with kidney dises» 

nd gravel ie its mist severe term, 
raring Often a stoppage of water *«.. 
eompaOied by the most dreadfu 
.gbey By uAog Dr. Cbaie’e Kidney- 
Invor- nils the disease W,e eradicated 

a my system in less thun s i 
menthe. 1 have gained in weight, 
sleep well, and feel better than 1 have 
or twenty years.”—Mr. W. , Smith. 

Port Dulhousk, Ont.

adv.sauic"to change It to fifty esnia 
ivr the future, rhis change was tt- 
ually qecided upon.

The time of meeting was another 
matter brought ap for dissuasion, 
many of the members finding that 
afternoon meetings were very incon
venient to attend, consequently the 
issc Monday cven.ng ot each month 
was agreed upon as the best time 
for meeting, so hereafter the regu
lar monthly meetings wiH be held 
on that evening instead of on Thurs
day afternoon as formerly,

■ " ' " !■ Mr#. F. Mo-j
■N-sop and secom IP-, 

that a hearty vote of tha. . .. — -Am—' Y:dered to Mrs. Brow
anks be ten 

wrn, *th« retiring 
treasurer, * ho, ter. the, last seven 
years had so willingly anA fstthdol . . 
ly filled that office.
- Thu secretary Was then instructed 
to writ* to Mrs. Gliddon acknowled
ging her kindness aind that of the 
three members of the teaching.staff 
of the Conservatory who provided 
the vtry high class and enjoyable

the tear encline October, |806, 
from a financial standpoint at least 
àt hits been successful.

•‘During I be year there *xre ten 
regular meetings and six ^special 
meetings held. At the regular meet
ings there was an average attend
ance of twelve members. One great 
cause of thankfulness is that we <to 
not have to record the loss pf one 
member during the whole year, ei
ther through death or removal. This 
is indeed unusual, if it is not the 
only time that we, as an auxiliary, 
haVe been ’so fortunate.

H will be remembered that we 
entered on Lhc. new year, Ikuidicap- 
ptd by a debt of something over 
fl70, and 7>ot oniy has this .been 
cleared off, bet an aditioraxl er^»end- 
it urc of about §40 has kpén inmost 
jBovKj[»d. This money has been rais 
cd in varions ways, principally Uj 
subscription, the aemual concert and 
tFê récitai given on Monday ovoniag. 
Oct. 22, by Mjfce Adamson, Miss lîrod- 
igân aôd Mr. Collett, members of the 
teaching staff of the Conservatory 
of Music. The old plan of holding 
tads and socials, which 'the public 
..were not only expected to attttii'1, 
but in man? instances, requested to 

t in providing for, was a bp: 
in its pface small subscription”, 

rverc solicited This mode of in- 
mg tbv revenue proved to ie 

refry, satAsfoctory, not only to the 
auxiliary, but to these called upon 

The annual concert was given ir
■ t>e Grand opera house vn Dec. 7tb» 

«.**^5, Uanu t^e < r%t concert to 
gir-on in that building after its com-| 
T.’Ation Tbe Grand English Concert 
Company was engaged and the o.ni 
ti»^t3jimjeni was V'ty successful 
bopsiderabiy or-r $100 being re a Hz 
cd w a result..

Good work was also dccomp'i1»1^1 
hy the rocmV eommi-tte", wh>h w^- 
r^jrv eb‘y assists the presiden' 
aiwl during the spr:ng seaso^i- tm 
v-id nu was thoroughly clean?* 
the waits, ceiling and wood wrrk 
of ih” drawing a^d bo’rd b' • I
inc r--t Tst d nd rc-decorated, and 
c^irtwina ihd carpets Jp- all th-p| 
xnpni.i being eîéanH, and ht 
w'rre MIMstrp ronewëd. Comfort
■ r* W>rr> »? * so math for dormi-
t ot ies by tiw members of tlr? aut:* 
bfry. materials being provided 
thf boardL • 'i,'

The 3.1-0vv report as rOî^ectfai! v

TfrnfEfcT |1 "KERMAN,

With Jto&l&si
Maypole
P world I.Soap wosawietroeble,r so Meats!» Resits,

no straks. Tfce Hre4.wom.ov be» Mnd-m toMsOww Pfi.
MAYPOLE SOAP

JM •» AnrUsA «O eiwjwdwe.
S, w./W CcUri—lst. *v Black,

reeitnl recently given for the

They Contributed
Seventy Dollars

Chiktfe{|, of Murray St. Church 
Donation to Misxioos

The annual entertainment of the 
Children’s Mission Band of Murray 
street church was held last night and 
proved highly successful. We fnne- 
iop was heiq in the Sunday school 

coon, and. a large number were in iL 
n dance.
An excellent programme was given 

by the children, all of whom acquitted 
themselves in splendid manner. Rev. 
Mr. Scott, a cited as chairman, and the 
programme waa as follows: — 

Opening hymn—Jesus Bids us Shine. 
Prayer—Ray. Mr. Scott. 
Instrumental Solo—Misa Ruby Cm- 

niugham-
Becitatiou, My. Shadow-Miss Cot-

ingbatn. r‘|
Exercise by members Of tbe B ind. 

‘The Dance of the Leaves.” ( 
Reeitatiun, When the LUCU IJoy Ran 

Aaay—Stella Dugan.
Instrumi ntdl Ho.e—Miss JennieTit-

■
Recitation, What the Cleck Soys— 

Bertha Dehart.
chorus. ’'October gave a Party." 
Dialogue, "Bather Mind.” 
Recitation—Mias Florence Scott. 
Steretary’s Repoit—Mrs. Packert. 
TUosurtr's Report—Mr». ft,* iC. 

Martin. !
PART II.

Instrumental Dust—Misses Bloomc. 
Raritation. "Th, Old Red Hen”- 

Maud, Evans.
DLfcgu , "Sending a Valentine.'' 
Rtcltetlou—Helen Blade.
Chorus, "The Wind's Song.” 
thanksgiving Dialogue.
Ktcitation —Maude Trtterson.
Tb." reports tuDmltt.d by the seer<- 

tary ami treasurer were moat grail-;- 
inq, showing that splgndid woik had 
»ten done during the year.O ver se
venty dollars were contributed to
ward», missions during the year by 
-hr children. Great Credit due 
-bode whs ‘ assisted in training the 
children, especially to Mrs. G. K. Mar
in apd Miss Martin. \
The eoteriinment on tbo whole was 

cqa of the mo»! sUettssfol ever held 
the Band.

fit of tbe auxiliary, , . , ...After it had been decided to hold 
an afternoon tea in the fcarlors from 
four to six o'clpek on Tuesday aft
ernoon. Nov 6th, for the members, 
and all ladies who may be inter
ested io tbe work of the Y.M.C.A.. 
the meeting closed by singing the 
doxolopy and the pronownclng of 
the. benediction

SECRETARY 3 REPORT
The report ot tjie eecrctary was

a'"lu*°th!ngs being considered, the* 
members ot the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the Y.MC.A. have muth rwson tp 
feel graJttiM 3t lhe result of the 
work‘accomplished by them daring

■-Wèxsrrr-
TREIbl UER'S statement 

T.ntf frQjgprt of thé treasurer
was as ‘=n.

’ 1 kllWNr
Sept 14Lh, 1VIB, beloace in

bank  .........—   .........f 16.06
Rce 'pts frS;n lets during the

ycaj .......  ........... ».!»
M* i lUceipLa from canvass «AJ5

That the district stesm 
hauling system is workable is a fact. 
It fs not only worisaible, but it is a 
decided snocecs. It bos been in npera- 
tmn 5ar twenty-nine years in the city 
of Loekport. Ii has béen operagedfot 
over twenty yours in tbe on y of New 
York. It is 'today operated in be
tween 300 and too cities and towns in 
the United Stales.

It is today operated its the citv of 
Oh it ham Where 'Mr. Business Mul,1’

f
at his uv3»iunu\loo about tbe pri ces 
ring asked for steam in that city is 
unrkti.iwn. Raw he figured the steam 
by cubic fe<t is not known, , The 
District Steam Heating Company sells 
ad its steam by the. pound, usually 

00o per 1000 pounds, (jiotin< of vuter 
■makes a pound of steam.) Wjhather 
or not tbe people of Ohn.thri.ai are 
satla.'iod ihe 'Review does not pre
tend to know, but the following let
ters ha ve been received by Aid. R. F. 
McWilliams, from gentlemen in Qha.t- 
hum with whnm he is personally ac
quainted— ,

” Rv'etcam heating system of Chat- 
hi.m J 'in .) say Chat 'the system lure 
is entirety eatdsfacLory. My father! 
( ud I itoih use it in oar respective 
offices and wbold not be iri.ttmt It. 
ior anything. The peopla of Cha.ham 
generally are dehgbted 'with tr. It 
,s sontewhit cheaper than oaai beat
ing, but in.'lnloeiy more saeu.aoany 
and com ortshlc, and saniiary The 
cost dr the consumer depends great
ly on himself, that is to say h 
-aussnLx.' wiiih ilhe bent even to a 
greater degree than with his c eo.nc 
-gbt or gas.”

Ana her letter fmm a man who is 
? année. ëJ wi h a .urhaca tLm.jan.i, 
b a ait; been rece.ved firms Toledo, 
where a hot water » rot am is ueeu 
and proved very uatiofaujory.

A private letter reôotved . root Ihe 
muna-ger of one of 02*ü>am'd banka 
'.'safe in ipurt a* foilia's : —

“ Our system of ctenm heatinjj has 
proven very successif It bad coart 
about the name ax the furnace, bu, 
it saved fall ihe charges ter oarütak- 
n*. the dusE and unateadineas.” "

' Mr. Business Mnn ” in continuing 
his oondanmation , of Ilhe district 
s.cam hearing system refers to the 
severe -rust expvr.euoea in Pjjb.r- 

ugh during the w*8ter, and states 
•hat ii wail be necessary to tig' the 
•rehdh mucfi deeper 4ban four feet. 
The latter writer once mi re its- 

"P—js-iii»intxperim=e with sceau*. In 
the fin; ip-ace, /S3 it m-'sc col

R J. SODEN, Bookseller and 
Stationer, has removed from 133 
Hunter Street to 369 George street, 
the store recently vacated by Sut
cliffe & Son, and will be pleased to 
welcome the people of Peterborough 
to the Store, where you will find a • 
complete Stock of everythlpg to be 
found in an up-to-date Book and 
Stationery Store, and solicits a con
tinuance of your vahied patronage.

R.J.
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 31» GEORGE STREET

to ceipts from cahcert, Stwulcy......
Adams (Gross) ........... ...... 317.50

Receipts from retlbai ... ........  d* W
Bccui'ts fiom Sundry sources 8-20

3}te7«31
Expmidst urau 

Stanley Adam» Concert Co. 8223 10
For cleeojng .......—.......... U.Oti
h’or iwintiog -,..........................  1S.C
For furuinlimg  ........-......... 185.6_
IJalanc*. in Bknk ......................  3» 1 -

8 «17 »
MRS J. COYLE BROWN, 

Treasurer.

-orgptten, the., steam .- paxe'ng 
■ h vugib ihe pipis weeks bell re the 
:np»t (OUAi mos iily reach » dtp.b 01 
aur feet. In ih> sedrnd ^«ee the 

writer n*v;r qantbJt-r yl itr a' int m- 
?ut the prsjsirxKou made tfe nrcteot 
•hs ». earn pipe trpm tbe fnost.

Tbesifcom ppr i.s_- i, m .... 
very best muterixl. It is placed in
side a secrend pipe- This seoiud pipe 
.» mu du from the very best pine, tour
nth es thick. Bto dried -and...;h,n
staked in hpi'Sng pitch uv * ft S'il' 
not absorb ano.her drqp. When tak
en out .of the pitch tha pipe is 

Ltvjhitigbly dried and it becomes a a 
Kurd a .most as iron Over th.» agsta' 
-s pneedh ctjtting of heavy tar pap:r 
when ihe pip.» are bid to. the ground 
and inside A a tin ug of tin. Then

Municipal Ownership Sneered 
at in “Business Man’s

up to "Mr. Business Man" to suggest 
on improvement.

In nosing the writer of the Ie-‘- 
ter mikeio sneering attack upon the 
geotomin whs first segg sted han
ding ttle sys.era by rni-et.ixi! own- 
ertfi;; Th'it is, to sav the t«nr, 

hr,itiant finale fnr a brill anj ( ..t- 
ter.

Letter Bad Attnok of La Grippe 
A year ago 1 had a b.d attack o 

•a grripve and all tbe doctor's prescrip- 
lion» proved of no avail, i was told 
co try Dr Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
ADd Turpentine, and found it a ^reat

: trict Steam Heating System Quite the Opposite
.recommend ii to oil my rrf.nds."— 
Mrs. R. Hutton, 12 Claremont street, 
Toronto, Out,

Dr. Wightmn
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newiy refitted premises form- 
eriy occupied by Dr. Bagshaw, corner of 
Georg* and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Examiner Issues Warning of Another Injunction—Dis

to “ Business Man’s" Ideas—Bluff is Exposed.
Here » smêathr lor the oily mu- . «oh«me proved ta ne even bst ter than 

-bnsed -,n-1 ot rirs:, an t th; îdqniœ't.urers ennv qtl. Ttu«« JPor and mueb ahuseo g.n j mjtUl wi^'b hid been authorised to 
tlemen wfco areendsararitoS ««govern , olrrJ on g,f nejoouiatioos wi.h th;

i»0|to " ^sOùyhoigslsaOhMSdM»—»»»———hbdtalliil
You have reaa the Sailor Boy's

tbe affairs et tbe <W7 to tha very j u.minion ccenpany. reported to the plea —Buy tOrOay tor your dln- 
1..I.I h»lrsttidv»re inhotWatrr a-1 ;vueoil rcoammeniing that a dtpu ner to-morrow “Sailor Boy[mtiem be sent .p a ca-ple of oUiee - - — 'test tf ketr itV*r are in hot Water 
Main. They have aceerdmg to the 
Examiner, last arfeht, been going a
little too faet *”3 1»*»* 100 'au'1,
upon themselves TbaJ arq threatei 
ut w,:.h an iojunotijn to brevent then, 
'■ pisa,ng a bylaw, giving a franchie, 
to -ty coxaiiany to have—the une dt 
the osmeto to lay nuins 5»r a. ceB:

•Petentxirough yeanaisbers the tsstan- 
juncteon tbe Exaininer threatened to 

It mi to oonneoUow wrOtlh

where the system is in use. The re- 
poH was adopted and the committee 
d.vide Sato twj »cobvias, for the ink; 
'of e»an«my. and left for Lookpoe; 
Detroit and Chutbam. t '

Whit more catSi tbe Examiner or 
any individual ask the council to do t 
Wcarid the caunoil be jus-ified in 
dhr/.wmg ,be propoentioo aside and 
ridkule the min who eared to tog- 

rich was new in the 
famc-wme, but the

Three murder caaesTl C0efly aris
ing from the foreign clement, are to 
Os board at Ufe present assize court, 
Winnipeg,

l)& A. w. CHASES nr CATARRH CURE... dtwC«
SSH’HFE

new rnuih Otsaol At that time
the jaurnal oo Georg J #.re»< htrvsi 
deririyus. bet it to and ile level, and 
and when it did tb "Istiened out like 
a pancake. TJ>sTeford this last awful 
ca.ajn.ty, of wtoiab ihe Examiner gives 
warning, wki cause the atdermen no 
worry

In the Israt pface tberi is nmlnouhle 
in store for the oounsèk because m, 
member o<f U*ut body has as yet had 
any though'; Pi passing a by-law. To 
say the leas, tb« Examiner is a ‘ittic 
premature with its warning.

It will be remembered that, a few 
weeks ago Mr, Brentneil. representing 
the Dominie t.
ing CUmjpony, -appeared before the 
council with » pnopooitidri WVJ 
that premonition 'was has appear, din 
*a tb- lacet pipers on different 
,coocn» ons The co-noil received Mr. 
Brcntnell and beard wba - h» nid tr. 
siv. It looked to mady tike » goad 
thing and «Mss consWsred wor.hy of 
toveqBgistiah.

The oouamii then. Wt» «r«y up-ia. 
BMh and progressive body o' mes 
would dp,learned 1» muoh hboct the 
diArict ft earn heating system as w as 

under the «8possible usder tbe cfrcumr.anet. 
»wWith additional inf»moat on

m-ssrs Wjuiid mar a «and for it a -angle 
moment, a.

Referring to tbe Btter it might be 
said that its au.ihor was wh,>ily to- 
oepable of dealing with be subjec. 
Hit intsaasans an-iy have been far the 
beyt, bar he air tidy shows that he 
lies ha 1 no experience whatever \ri.h 
steam heating ar-he wituld never have 
a tp eaftd la print. Ha wes. bowever.

nat tp attach hie own name. 
and "A Business Mao' may be atfj- 

-
In the first pjace “Mr. - Business 

Mnn'’ qampjelns rat the cc-uncit going
<ttoulai.cn t .

haweeer, explains that stafenw»! bien- 
ialî.a few. I.nee further »d when he 
nay» h j is "an outs/jet.” If. lie were 
an outsider arid tiibk an interest in the 
wt-V.sre of the eity he wauld ander- 
nosnd “ihie .leputa"ion oustoess." It 
con be safely said that tbe city coun
cil has gjji. uo no "deputation busi
ness” which hos not prosed beneficial 
to. the city, unless if was Cast «tinter 
when the large deputation went ta 
Ottawa to endeavor to impress on the 
Usurier Government the great neces
sity of completing the Trent Canal 
But then there was nothing", written 
for the Examiner arot-t that. '

ptragrapia a 
is denoted 

dr nutation r
aph of the Exam:- 

i whelly to a 
of tie idée of

The next pa: 
net’s letter is 
general oonA-c
successfully he:__
ot steam LsnecateT through 
>he diJereiK oonsumers It 
iKuK panaKr— <î*'- • ■

Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Cor 
• Salmon. Your n/on< 

does not buy better goads. Do 
yoke get “Sailor Boy or substi
tutes?

Have “Buffalo Bill” 
and Party Been Lost

t is Feared They may be Sval- 1 

lowed ep in the Blizzard.
A Chicago despatch «ty/: A des- 
<tch to the Chronicle i,r uni Omah ■, 

Neb., «aye,-Fear» are entertained 
for the safety of William F. Cody, 

Usrffa.o liiiL” and bw party of 
sixteen, who left Cody, Wyoming, on 

bunting trip in the "Big Horn. 
•Mounts**, Oct. 14. and who it is 
fcar d, may nave been lest in th- 
blizzard, » !.i;h swept over the Rock
ies a week ago.

Included in the party "ata Co!, 
aniey of Liv.srpool, England, and 

thr—• other Eug.tdmicr.
A >tter was received at Cedy, 

W;n.. lust weak, from Cod)'» camp, 
.w.hifh wa., two days journt'y from 
th- town. sUrtmg that tbo members 
ot tin party were enjoying thcm-scl- 
vct. and expecting to A-turn about 
Nov 1 Alter that the storm rime 
on and nothing has b:;n heard from, 
tb; party store.

INSTRUCTION CLASS TO 
- BE HELD THIS EVENING

Headquarters, Peterborœgh, 
October 29, 1906. 

Orders tty Liout.-Çol. J. W\ Miller 
Comnfaudiug 57th Itegiment, Pet
erborough Hungers ;
1. A class of instruction for all 

those desiring to qualify for non
commissioned officers in the 57th 
liegimeut will be held ait the drill 
hall on Wednesday, October 31st at 
8 p.m., and ut the same place on 
jpich other nights as m*y hereafter 
be arranged for.

2. The clajto will be in charge of 
Scrgt.-Major Brittain.

3. All non-commissioned officers 
\Ybo are not yet in possession of ret j 
gimental certificates, but who are at 
present holding provisional rank, 
will take the course of instruction 
in order to regularly qualify thetii- 
sclvrs before the commencement of 
the next season’s drill.

By Order,
D. WALKER, 

Capt.-Adjt«

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
IS view, of "Peterborough for 

10 cents ; postage * cents. All 
ready for mailing. On sale »t all 
book etores and at Ihe Review 
Office. ___ M

Tbe carpenters' strik t at Calgary 
haa been netted by arbitration. Both 
sides win points.

ROOFING
Felt end Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate And Shingles,

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

GENERAL ROOFER
846 StswwsS St, Phone 64CA

«B8-

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

MENUS 
PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CALLING CARDS 
And PERSONAL 
STATIONERY

fbe newest and latest types, 
pipers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

Hi Mit ford n*erckains will fight the 
mol ion in the council to "repeal tile 
esily closing by-law.

the 1 1 haws his ban-
'■ ■ Î

The arrrage' young woman of to
ddy > busy. Beauty i.janly another 
name foq, beqlth, ami'it com-, to 99 

M m not ol every 1HQ who take Hollutcr’s- 
tist tbe writffj *ocky Moentato Tea. Tax or tablets 

and expo»?, hi, bluff. | M cent» Ask your druggist.

it.ng, i city Uy mean» 
dated pipes to 

U to

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard

General Utility 
Durability 
Simplicity 
Portability 
Alignment 
Manifolding 
Money’s worth.

ONLY,560. Made In Canada.
The Williams Mf’g., Co., usina

* MONTREAL.

f . 7wc**. wm — Û
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Good Evening, Have You Used
ullrttjr,
suecessfi PEN POINTS

Where does Peterborough get ite 
polit That is the question that ie 
worrying the Belleville people, and 
worrying them very much. - It gete 
the public ofliees and the public in
stitutions. Bat bowl Wj gire it up. 
—Kingston Whig. I

Festivities of Hallowe’en;
Amusements and Pastimes

ts lor making a 
and fatness for thé

- ■ _i will not command
the rotes of x regular constituted 
convention, composed of regularly 
elected delegates from the various

• " ' inn."

typTRlMONY
370 «

George-St. THE FAIR ucurge* di.Two things play s coo- 
apicaos* partis ah mstri- 
monial fuoctioni, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
rod the WEDDING 
RING.

subdivisions."
What is our George street con

temporary aiming atl Does it clan
destinely refer to Mr. Hall. S.P, 
Mr. Finlay, M.P., for Bast Peterbo
rough, or Mr. Stratton, ex-M,P.P.l 
Will the Examiner be good enough 
to explain and draw aside the cur
tain. But he, who cen read between 
the lines, will not here much difli- 
eulty in surmising the real pnrport 
of the relerenee.

Meanwhile, it does hot make any 
material difference to the Conserv
atives ot West or Bast Peterbor
ough how the Liberals select their 
respective standard bearars In these 
ridklg*—whether by a mass meeting, 
a packed convention, with or with
out a "scandal,” or by a gathering 
ot certificated delegate* from each 
poking subdivision of the constituen
cy. In the meantime the Conserva
tive* can View with equanimity the 
internecine warfare in the Liberal 
Camp and trust that the party may
orveno ,«v,en‘ SAAvedlvinlV wrliAVatso

Police Will be Watching the Boys To-night- $ome Fine Fun fpr Indoor Parties and Gatherings.
means no husband.

livid a doorkey in one hand.' With 
the bther.pdur melted lead, or che 
or two drops of ho< lard from an 
iron spoon -through the handle ot 
the key into cold water. The hot 
liquid will take shapes indicative of 
the profession of one’s future hus-

NOWPeterborough people aïe demand
ing that the milk furnished by their 
milkmen be tested and the result 
published in the local papers. No 
fault can be found with the posi
tion taken. In Belleville the milk is 
tested and the results published, to 
the apparent satisfaction of all con
cerned. Why the saune course should 
not be followed everywhere, it , is 
hard to see.—Belleville Intelligencer.

IS THE TIME TO BUT

HAND BAGS AND PURSES
We are pleased to provide both, for Àn* she turned all red and smily, an* 

she sort of caught her breath, 
An’ my heart begun To hammer till 

I thought I’d choke to death.
All th* games was played an* over, 

an* th* folks begun to dance, 
When I fin’lly got my senses-—an* 

th* sashay was my chance;
An* J .didn’t .stop tor manners— I 

jest held her mighty tight,

Two styles of ring.
English tad the

band.
THE HALLOWEEN 

Among the
imoLic.

time-honored 
a few are as

appropriate styles, the cost depends
Special prices for this week only.00 the weigh! ot the ring, and they are ___ ___ _

ga#oics tor Hallowe’en, 
follows ;

Tin* young men name and roast 
chestnuts lor the girls around whom 
fancy hovers. If a chestnut explodes 
and jumps the hot coals that girl 
better be loft to single blessedness. 
It is the girl whose chestnut roakts

We msk*ain lo, 14 and iS carat.
specially of ihese Rings and we invite

• See oup window display. We have the t>est 
assortment of POSTAL OARDS In the elty.lysdd, is si the

ft» offs. os.
legislature, provides tfc«.t the county 
(Council* shall confcist of reeves and 
deputy reeves of the municipalities. 
Each town not sepaxtutod from fhe 
county for municipal purposes, each 
village and township shall send a 
reeve; and If the names T5f the last 
revised voters’ list number over 
one thousajid» one deputy reeve; if 
kjver two thousand, two; and if 
over three thousand

GOOD STOCK OF POST CARD ALBUMSquietly and steadily who will make 
married life harmonious.

Bobbing for apples is a very an
cient eatme, bdt never loses its 
charm in a Hallowe’en frolic. With, 
an apple corer cut out the core and 
place in the middle of each of four 
apples a ring, a 10-Cent piece, a 
thimble -end a button ; in each of 
the eight others put a. chestnut, and 
replace as much of the core in la
ther end as will fit in neatly. The 
merry bobbers will ue enthusiastic in 
their struggle to capture one of 
the treasures.

has full play when

T. 1 SANDERSON
F.C. CUBITT.COMPANY.

f PROPRIETOB *
W. A. WESTCOTT, raiuomigree upon something whereby

'questionable methods/’1 "manipula- 
ion,” ‘'scandal,” and other undesir- 
ble characteristics may be removed.

Œbç Bads Itevfew An’ it’s Hallowe’en that’s spunked 
me. up to saying what I’ll Buy... 

Things has cjleared up most amazin’ 
Bence that parin’ made an “A” 

—Inez U. Thompson. 
HALLOWE'EN UKC0|tAT10N& 

With the pleasant superstitions 
thaL^surround jlallow.v’cu Uo be call
ed ifUv fancy iwitb Lhty ending of 
the month, a few suggestions to 
those who delight in nonvrmg ^‘the 
utciii” may prove of. value to-rèad- 
ers of this column. With its quaint

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ HI I» i
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31. 1906 three deputy

re*ves. No name of same person to 
be counted more than once, no mat
ter how often it appears on the list. 
Thais will not increase the number 
of councillors in villages and town- 
alripa, jas instead of, a* -now, hiv
ing a reeve and four councillor» 
there will bo a reeve and deputy 
reeve ami 'three councillors ; or two 
deputy reeves and two councillors. 
Hut in towns, the rjevc and deputy 
icove, U any, will be added to pres

Halloween Social 
Was Great Success

SELECTING CANDIDATES
The Examiner la apparently net 

satisfied with the way Liberal, epe- 
ventions hare been managed, or per
haps ' manipulated” in the past and 
is now calling for a change.

It has com, to the conclusion that 
a packed courent ion is not just the 
thing and that a certain number ot 
delegates she old be selected from 
each polling subdivision in the rid
ing who should constitute .the nom
inating body. The Examiner is,gen
erous enough to admit that the Oon- 
atrvafivc rnereSa'TSTtlY best-in taou 
the, proper one—ot choosing a stan
dard bearer. Here Is a’bouquet from 
the local exponent ot Liberalism;

r"A few days ago the local Conser
vatives held a meeting, elected of
ficers. and practically initiated pre
parations for readiness to meet any

Ç
alitical emergency thud may arise.
hough th# date of the general vi

ce lions way not be for a few years 
there it no barm, bat great good, 
in being in s state of readiness. In 
thia respect. Liberals may well fol
low the example ot their Conserva
tive friends—in lime* of peter pre
pare tor war. it will net be amiss 
to take prompt and not long delay
ed «tens, to provide that, when « 
Liberal convention moy require» to 
be sailed, it should consist of really 
responsitfle and representative dele
gates."

Bst the perplexing part is that 
the Examiner should, at thia Jnnc- 
tere, be giving vent' to such uneasy and 
feelings as to how the next,conven
tion* in M%t ,.nd Bast Peterbor
ough are to by "managed." It 
states that, if» remarks on the sub
ject apply to both ridings.

ot coarse, during the Isst Feder
al campaign, when Mr. R. t. Me-

Imagination I— ----- . ----
the girle search for the profession 
ot the man thny will marry by gax- 
ing at the white ol an egg dropped 
in a glass of waiter. The egg wilt 
take very qaeer forma, and It is 
not difficult to pictufc a church, an 
easel, a steamboat, a house ‘or a bi
cycle.

A merry game ia dishing 1er year 
fortjne oh fate. • Behind a screen in 
one corner elf the room aits the for
tune teller with a basketful of odds

REAL ESIATE FIRM
ment to begin wtth 1907 The change 
is denoted in the following para
graph. "Beginning with the 'year 
1907, the Mdermen ol the municipal 
corporation of the elty of Kingston, 
who obtain t|>« Lighsst number ot 
votes in each ward at the municipal 
elections held in tlfaA year .shall hold 
office for three y pars, and the al
dermen who obtain the next highest 
number of votes 
office for two years,

406 George St.The Young Ladies' Mission Bind 
ol St. Andrew's church scored a dis
tinct success ait their Hallowe'en 
Social held last night. Tt|e function 
took place in the Sunday school 

.room and a jolly crowd of young 
people were present. Erery one 
spent a highly enjoyable time Chi-

We have several desirable houses lo l*t at
from $9 o0 k)$r6 per month. Abo many well
located il sellings to sail all purchasers.
from $i ia» up. Sec out list.

Faint Property a specialty.

BLEWETT « O'BRIENent nuintxu of members ol the ccun
Ml Phase Ns. Ml.

Reel Estaisand the aid- »Ia then a UcIlIV ie a subject 
irroly cam .ivn’f in hrwspXi>az* '.mri 
by pi .sent day clerics. Rev Mr.

ermsn who ôKiln rhSlT IftghevO 
number of vote» in each ward shall 
hold office tot one year, and there
after one alderman shall be-denied ftpgeey Jjgks^been discussing 
for one year only to hold office 
for three years.” t 

The Times says; ""The idea in the 
reform is té secure more settled 
management and a greater continu
ity of service. There is very great 
rope for reform in oar entire sys
tem of municipal management and 
we are etrongly inclined to the be
lief, that commissioners will, before 
very long, be chosen instead of an 
unwieldy number.of councillor*.
BroeRville baa experience of both 
and bas' found the commissioners' 
system the (miter. We believe tbit 
five commissioners would administer 
the affairs ot the town, more eimply 
—J 'satisfactorily thy ten council
lors and a mayor." J

any ol

suspend-plant their teeth Is,Jy 
ed from the ceiling am 
merriment generally.toiAure, and tihrougbout he contended 

that script uri was baipg wrongly in- 
th.it Scriptuge was being wrongly in
terpreted In tills coUBootiou. sup
porting hie declaration# by citing 
many Biblical passages in favor of. 
his caste. As a subedit ere" lor the 
*t.'rn.il torture doctrine he set up 
the claim that the etlgmu of death 
w;as on the race, which showed signs 
of deterioration, physically, rcoriiiy 
and mentally. Death, he argued, was 
tno puninbmant bf sin. It was in- 
,4 listed no Anam for transgression 
and had etig mi tiled the rate ever 
since. Hut he lie 14 this ho be the 
only punishment for sin, and elaim- 

(Toronto News ) td thj't *“ addition to it, there was
The efforts by the Ministerial As- 1,0 **ero*J torture.- Having present,

sociation of Peterborough, to unite “* th** aspect of the case it greet' 
1‘Christian people of various deno- ‘‘«nglii. the speaker turned his at-
minations there, in an attempt to Itiotion to the conques; of death, 
improve the moral health ef the asserting that with the comity of 
community have awakened a great the millenium, death, the laot enepiy 
deal of interrat. The Peterborough , of the rune, would bo conquered and 
papera are printing letters and op- I sulidncd by Christ, who would df- 
inUms concerning the morement. Vend tnrwgn iu petaom Following 
which apppars to haft centred it- !«his ,tbc oih„ fMterei o( scriotnral 
„lf on y rnveMwgtmn Into th, best lplophee, wou|d be ruifliu*d, usher-
means of esvio government. It mvy $M_ irt *. , ... .
be possible in the multitude of coun- 1*es'll>" 
aellors to evolre some practical m« “ of the sesoml kingdom, and
thod of nomination which will ell- !tbe M*tl|6r«»g of lhe»saieta.

much

gramme was rendered and waa eo- 
thuaiasticaHy rseeired. Solos were 
admirably rendered by Mr. Mackie 
ind Mr. Duncan Campbell and Mias 

ti: Montgomery gete.a recitation, or 
rather two, for an encore had, to be 
responded to.

The refreshments, consisting of 
coffee, eake, pie and apples, were an 
important feature of the erenlng.

The ladies are to be congratslated 
on tbe success of their efforts.

over your shoulder. r.
Place three dishes in a- row—one 

containing clear, one muddy, water 
and one empty- Blindfold i the girl 
and let her put her hand into" a 
dish. The clear "water foretells s hop
py marriage, the muddy an onfor- 
t suite one and the empty dilb

The man avho draws an a hopsewife 
I iw doomed to be an old bachelor ; a 
i thimble means "old maidhood"; a 
full pneketbook and 'a Imnch ef rue, 
wedded to rlehes, bat miserable

row Over sixty Years 
As old yd well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winsldw’s Soothing Syrup hae 
been, used fbr over sixty yeari by 
millions of mothers far their child
ren while teeming wttn perfect sne- 
eaa. It soothes tbs child, softens 
he gams, allay* all pain, sores wind 
olie and Is tbe beet remedy for diar

rhoea. Sold by all drnggiets In every 
put of tbe world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value Is Inaalenlsble Be 
sore end ’ ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup sod take ns other

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

Most Dreaded Form 
of Kidney Disease

UMOfARY TROUBLES AND STONE IN 
THE BLADDER PAINS WERE 
EXCRUCIATING -CORED BY

BIT CHASt’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

To tüc person subject to derauge- 
inents of <bc kidneys the oiitjovk 
is indeed a gindmjr one. On the on« 
hand there is tiright’s diseuse, which 
in its advanced stages, is incurable; 
and, on the other, gravel or stone in 
the bladder, than which probably no

The Oct. Price

HARD COAL

PW ton
Special Services 

On All Saints' Day
Tomorrow will be All Saints’ day 

and special eervioes will be held ie 
the Anglvom and Romnm Ç»tbolic 
oboroba*

There will be a celebration of 
Holy Communion at H> a.m. at St.

First-class Hardwood
$8.00

R. HICKS & CO.

Hot harken Is the following tnge- 
nuous sdmission,—just two yeers al
ter the election;

"At the recent Liberal nomination 
in , West 'Peterborough, q véritable 
scandal devslepod There w.s s 
lively competition for the nomina
tion and we had the anomalous end 
—it is not too strong s word—scan
dalous. condition of a ao-cTlled Lib
eral convention, composed ot, per
haps. one-third of'sell-invited Con-

4066Fortunately, both ef these dread
ful diseases are, in their earlier 
stages, poeitiveiy cured by Dr. Chas
e's Kidney-Liver Pills; and we pub
lish here the letter o£ a man wht* 
was on thn verge of despair, when 
he heard of this great medicine and* 
was cured.

Mr. Daniel QjrtfiVftt, English River, 
Ont. writes ; "rot three years I suf
fered from urinary troubles, partak
ing of tbe nature ot atone in tbe 
bladder, or gravel, £nd the ‘pain

"*rd the best men Budapest has the only newspaper 
. One writer be- iD ti* wW!4 whieh telephone*, in. 
» of election ean- stead ot printing its news This 
pulsory vote would journal i* tbe Ilirmocdc. which ha, 
end the genera.l now been .«Ublisbol for vnn| 
eorroualy enough, yeans in the Hungarlail afitil. Free 

I** 01 ewt * ln»tiU1' * telephone appur-
1 'ÎT* "a i»h I”/(hr subscribers hous- or
snd ward-politics ,„t aBd trom ^ C(lBtr„ 0„ie, ^

ee to the presence . V”
' in the Cboeett. -»wwJ*. "t!!*** b7 a etoar-epssh- 
pie of all denomi- mg *,‘0:utioni*t. prëêB»M «eh
letive Ihterest in '•Nh a general call. Il ie an
in every ward, it !*“ «Iay_ '-rvke. beginning at aune 
I men of known i o'eloek in the morning, whên It lead» 
ifcy would be sel- ; off by MO-ding th^ correct time to

.lolm'e church. At at. Luka's there 
will be a memorial service for 
throne departed uring the year nmd
a celebration of Holy Communion at 
lit30 a.m. Servie2 will be held, in 
All Saint’s church at 7.t5 p m. - 

At Ek. I'eter'a cathedral tomorrow 
low mans will be celebrated, at 6, 8,

nape, unc-tuu u ^ ocu-iuvi«» vyu
acrYalivts. actually voting for, and 
assisting io, the eeleetiori of a Lib
eral candidate lor the representation 
of the riding."

SO after atl, there was a "scan
dal" and. the Examiner js trying to 
lay the blasée for it at th* door 
of "self-invited Conservatives." The 
Review Ventures the assertion that, 
if there were any so-called "Corner* 
vatlves" in attendance —"and we hae 
our. doits"—they were of the milk 
and water type known as.yBtratton 
Conkerv.rtives" and for these the. Li
beral-Conservative party in West 
Peterborough is not answerable. 
Of e"burae, it would not do for the 
Examiner to admit that a "scandal" 
or “an anonAly" arose in the ranks

MRS. BYRNE’S
and 9 o'clock, and "Xt____________ _ __ _ _ 19" o’eloek,
there will be a celebration of high HAIR WORKS

Fancy Goods
Children's Aid Society4066—AN EXCELLENT COAT FOR 

I SA^L KINDS OF USE
Th? straight banging box coat is 

considered the beat style tor nowII. 
muidens inasmuch a* It wilt serve for 
any purpose, feb on ever any frock 
Iw About crushing it snd . is *'inpie 
enough lor (youDhfur wearers. A vast 
timount of htjle in, exprr^sed in the 
■well cjAibbx tone ana <n# one *hown 
is double breasted,—x mink ivniri, 
gives the ;appearinc, #T vigor and 
r itruatneas lb «small wearer* Tbe 
neck mb y Oe cfaetd snugly th tb. 
thnot-Vt wjth h shield having a low 
-tinding codtar I.r if nray be worn 
w'/bosit this accessory as we* #e the 
rotting collar. The ooff* sre ef the 
smart turn tuck variety wbsoh appear 
gr.leequely fetching «Jtoet sanall 
him* The burtons may match the 
trimming of collar and culfs or the 
material of the coat its.-lf. For,the 
medium size 8 ydrds o-t 51 inch good» 
are needed.

4666—Sirea t to 12 yaare.
Leave vour order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be aenlyou by mall.

FO* THE CARE OF NEGLECTED
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN. New Met Unsinterpolated by Act of legislature, 1898tided to give them a fair trial. Aft 

nr nain ‘ Ù *
change

informant! nameInformation reqolred. 
kept itricthr private.

CHILDHBM FOR ADOPTION
onto. Hours—non to me a*

COURT BLDG.

■PMHWdeSidtd
_________ the better, and after tak
ing live boxes I feel like a new man. 
1 am pntirriy out of pain, and have 
no more discharge of blood. 1 can 

honestly recommend Dr. Chase’s.___* ■__ ^ n,„. r-li-—__#_
fere™ and" will "tikeerfoily verify Oils 
atatement to anyone writing me."

Ihr. W Ho wen, Poetmagtee and 
Station Agent at English Rive», Ont. 
.v it,- ; "I have Interviewed Ml 
Daniel Brown of this place in regard 

illness and ears, and 
r that the testimonial 
ilm I» correct.”

v—L la-:-*ww DWi
of palm and have 
e of brood. I can

..—-------------- -(■ " Chiee’a
Kidney-Liver Pills to any fellow-saf-

BARBAI* SALE II SILtt
------- 1 IOFFICE—

HstirOEO. COCHRANE,
tr.csr and Asst. Sse

statement to anyone writing me".
Mr. ,W Ho wen, Poetmagtee and 

Station Agent at English Rive», Ont. 
w it*. : "I have Interviewed Ml George Street, Seeeeg Deer Nertt si

MILL WOOD FOR Dettes’»to liU Ion 
hereby certi 
as given hy» UJ UUU I»

Dr. Chase’s Kidnry-Uver Pill, ; 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at 
all dealers, or Edcdsnsoo, Rates A 
Do.. Toronto.

SALE-
SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

16 views of Peterborough for 
16 cents; postage 2 cents All 
ready for mailing- Un sale at all 

snd st th* Review

Hal HR LOOK «LAB»—Sound

SAW DUST—Icemen snd other, wentiwi
and other parpoccr,Sew Dual for

store» have anyFANCY CALENDER TABS 
The Review Stationery De

partment has Just received a 
lot of prstty calender tabs for 
1807. to be used for fancy work 
If you are busy getting rend» 
for eome bazaar or eale call at 
the Review and see tbelr stock 
of pretty picture», mounting 
oarde and calender*

LUMBER end
tabsINVITATIONS

II yes srs thinking of enter- 
\ an afte^

Has installed a wood
taening year friends to

tea ef at borne yoe will
nice invitations, W* MANN’Siverst very nest sndthe races have y nest and pretty 

popular and still-styles that srs
not expensive. Ca* st the Review
Business «dites.
and get prkca

v'J,-»--. . ' . . ..
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Catarrh of the Kidneys
Not Always Recognized.

[a CM Settled In KkHwys, 
Causing Serious Trouble- 
Pe-ru-na Restores Health.

/-1ATARRH at the kidney» 1a » eery 
Vy much neglected disease.
It Is not until the disease has a firm 

hold upon the kidneys that the patient 
begins to realise that there 1» some de
rangement of these organs.

The slight backaches, the feelings of 
lassitude, and other warning symptoms 
of kidney disease are overlooked.

They are not serious enough to detain 
the patient from Us regular work.

Bren when he discovers that the kid 
neys are affected, he does not recognize 
the difficulty as being caused by catarrh.

Catarrh is sometimes so very gradual 
in Its approach and Its earlier symptoms 
cans» such slight discomfort that it Is 
not noticed.

However, when It Iseeedffresly seated 
In the kidneys It becomes a difficult 
disease to «terminate, ■ ■

Indeed, catarrh of the kidneys is more 
sortons than catarrh, affecting some of 
the other organs of the body.

In the kidneys ills liable to terminate 
In Bright’s Disease or dlabetss, both of 
which am rating mvd as very serious 
ailments, if not fatal.

The thing to be dons, whan catarrh of 
the kidneys if discovered. Is to take 
aomeinternal, systemic catarrh remedy, 
one that reaches the very source of the 
catarrh and remorse the cause of the 
difficulty.

Such a remedy haa been found In 
Pertina. It reaches catarrh, no matter

II where it may he
PC-UU-M rOK located in the 

KIDNEY DISEASE, body-whelber in 
—.—« »!...... "J the mom exposed

membrane* of the now and throat, or 
whether in the remotest part of the 
kidneys.

That Fsrana Is at oaoe the safest and 
moat reliable remedy for catarrh of the 
kidneys la prov» by the many testi
monials written by those who have ex
perienced its benefits.

The testimonials given hem am only 
specimens of the many testimonials on 
ont records, pertsining to the relief af
forded by Reruns la severe cases of kid
ney trouble. • -

Kidney Disease ef Leni StemMI 
Mr. Samuel A. Paxton, 1118 frrooet 

Are., Kansas City, Mo., member 
LO. O. P., and national Annuity As
sociation, writes : “I am a well man to
day, thanks to Pernna. I was troubled 
with catarrh and kidney dlseaw of long 
standing jehen I first began using

II lljidlW ] - ...... . U!!--!” l-L-i—" "J-------

✓

MR. ISAAC ROSENZVEtG.
Mr." Isaac Rosenxveig, 9 numerals 

street, Montreal, Can., writes:

MAbout throe years ago, I suf
fered with a bad cold. It settled 
in the bladder and kidneys, causing 
serious trouble.

“I tried several advertised reme
dies, but it was Pernna which finally 
cured me.,And I had taken only a 
few bottles.

“I feel that it saved me, and it 
certainly rtstcred me to such per
fect health as I had not known in
years.

“J have good reason to give 
remedy my highest endoi

hunting paj;xi s lift the vil^ffa .his 
wiyic
•M**sr*. Ctiscmeat, 8. Prater. K. 

tlr.-iv»-udt'r, ami T A. Kilbourn started 
on Wulueedi^f la*- Joe It's Lake, where 
they will he joined by E* Wigg.

G. Girviti. C. D. Crawford, 11. Kidd, 
ê; RidpaUi, t’. J ïiorr.field, w. Adams, 
R. Cotton aA. J. Kidd went to 
Mortimer Lake in Cavendish tow.r- 
shup- t. . i

tland,. C. Coons, JT* W- Stuart, 
Fred Ho>, C, 1 aimer, and II- G. Fitz- 
gei a Id cire a combined Apsley-Petef- 
borough and Lakelidd party who wil 
make, their headquarters .at Crab 
Lake, in Cbundys township.

Another party of four «hunters fromt 
Ibis viemity .whose mimas are known, 
but wiius • dastinatipn Is unknown, are 
leaving for their happy 'hunting 
y rounds with m» Its** than forty gal
lons of liquor in thair possession. Ten 
tMlen^to nach m ia is a generous sup
ply -.nd tvv- they will enjoy
thfmsulve.'i Spleri'dW- uport and a 
township or two a 11.tori.bemeeiye» Id 
the wora*. wo wish them, v

R v Dr. By mends, o£ Montreal, 'and 
K'V. £ A. LangZeldt were welcome 
visitors at tbt Grove on Tuesday last.

The congregational meeting of St. 
Jt.hn’.s euurth, summoned for the 

' t Vvn. Arrhdc c-
ou Warren’s resignation, add the ap
pointment of b'is successor, w ill m, . t 
in the Hchool house, on Monday - even
ing mxl, Oct. Sth.

Mr. W. K. Bra vender, of Hudson, N. 
Y., U ii; the village this week.

Mr. Jr». McGrath, ol iAtterboroUglf, 
Is btiping .MrvNate NicholLs in Ui$- 
l oiisoru.il establishment this week.

*«I goon fonn.l I wasgettiBg better and 
continued taktbg it for four months. H 
cleaned out the ?ystem leaving me well 
and strong and feeling better than I 
have in years.”
h : »!.. - 1 ....jji— ............ ■ "-ii

Fall Work Against Insects ;
Now is Time td Take Action

Bulletin on the Subject From the Ontario Agricultural 
Society Prepared by Prof. C, J. S Bethune.

( The time of the year has now ar- In .kW.vii to UcL; Itçalm nt of
lived when most of oor ioeeet foes : th' i’^-’i* Ibsmsclvi-s, be
v.. . | ! and rubbish shoul I b c fee fori .irrsrn

. Z. ?,S burnt .,nd all refug, wbw ’hrMh-
ere withdrawn from oheervatiAa. and ; |KV> àmm shoul l hl. ,r|y
consequently most people -cornu to got rad a'. Tins wiii tksir ;y x.r,.
the coneinslan that the aeasoo’a tight iwecvirU that hare already dolptt oitt 
to over, and that nothing need at I and arc hiding a«»v for th rüijir.
present be done. But this is very far ; It will p » to
from being the eeso. There arc very | inwet known in' Iw prêta 11! r.r,
assay destructive insects that can bo j T.ol
more etally dealt with now than at 
any other time, of the year.

Hast and foremost, the pea weevil. 
The losses from this insect 
been very much lessened during the 
last two arasons In Ontario, but 
this does not mean that we have go.

Tim i r.ntra us to the t ix, ' i 01 
ant natter', namely 
end gardening. Alt sorts of ; asset,, 
;o.t the . winter uuoriero in refuse.. 
(Many that infest t.-rsin take refuge 
in the sfubbh... others ire -11-': e! * 1 
t’V limit rubbish, eth-rs igtin hi!

rid of the trouble. The inseet is still i in lutta of grass, among ihr v erds 
with us. bitt being in greatly reduced hi four - corners, under bark, wi eré- 
numbers pan be more easily dealt j ^tgr in fact there .U sht.tcr ol >v 
(with. If there '» the least suspicion I kind. Mow i.s,the tlpje In torn .lu rr 
of the presence at the tiny beetle in .out and expos.- th en rlr jrm: 
the newly harvestod jreas. they, and ■ and wet; Clean po and hern word, 
in any case, peas intended for seed ot every kind, tlbs will destroy uKioy 
ebmild he at once treated with bisuh- ! need., .v well ,s insecta. Deo va no
phtde of carbon, whieh will kill 

«waryone that is exposed to its fumes. 
The method to familiar enough : put 
the. poaa iu an air tight cask or biij. 
end piacs. in an oi>en pan <*g top of 
PheaQ one ounce of the bisulphide to 
every one bendr-d pounds ,1 peas 
(a btsslwl *e*h, about slit# pounds, 
cover up tightly )nd leave for forty- 
eight hours i .Then ape® up either 
out nf doers or where there is a 
thorough stoodt of air ; do not allow 
any fire or light to come near if. an 
the vapor is vary infammable and 
explosive t every weevil or other in- 
neet among the peas will be dead and 
toon-infested seed will bo available 
for next ysar. The name treatment 
«should be used for the bean weevil, 
Iwlich is a serious pest in some 
p.rfs of the prohisier

up and' add to thf mijOture pit,- •the
v a* ' and et-slk s1 ot '• fpr. t i><*« a * ws,

■
are tiafestod with VhiCe .qrubs or 
tt* isrv of Tide* h^itk*. 8e?m«A 
the rougit lurk lift tbs * rttok’4 
ILmtH of fruit trv«L hut may h 
i‘on: lat *r >n m Hv v it r. Vf
ktaping tl?e farm- tU'* or. b. ^J, *n i
th : P»rd>n ctvniL myrri-is of in 

Vein bt» i-r'V' r.t M frrni f rytin-' 
on tbc;.:i<romîHu^ sluslLv.r ibey. ro -i 

■ 1 1
pTfcdk or :/o somswtM-rc tot. »
la-ting ?-n\ thousand *ir.or
tUtfi are in the ogg or 
rtape w*H b^* destroy<*<t. Miny. 
fl*uht. htjU think 4kki **],**''£* 
trouble bui if Uwv try H f dtbfuîl) 
th-fy will soon firyd that it ons.

par

Woman Injured
In a Runaway

Horse Became Frightened and 
Threw Her Oat-Other 

Mishaps '
As Mrs. McKee, who resides near 

til» Roman Osthtoie cemetery, was 
tirvnng on Aylmer »tre:t a day or two 
ago ig.3 she met with a Seniou» ac- 
oidset. Her husband weiVca 1er the 
Deedsdian Cordage Oj and ohc was 
driving there (whan her Horae kook 
fright at la farmer’s waggon loaded 
with grain. Mrs. MeKee mss thrown 
not and tud ksr face badly cue and 
her knee wrowtted She m pstogress- 
ssig favorably.

Jimmie O'Brien, whto Ses «le, at the 
Werner ot Down,e and Simsgsx streets, 
met with a painjul soldent ân the 
CD E wnrkn. Heltad the forefinger 
el hkis left hind badly out vith j 
knife. It required several euftohea fo 
slow the toflming. , ~ •

While' gUÿng to the eetoaot yard 
ikey. «he tWeie year old 
Hickey. Boni amor». Utwn- 

i Mtotber boy. and lr»c- 
He is gstiting, on as

SOMETHING ABOUT CHICKENS
The chicken vapuJtaWin be th? VnL 

tHÎStûfeii in 1900, U'i*» 2*0.000.000. and. 
at present appr.^<5i*.s 300.000 000 
Tvrkay*. nuiri'lvrei more Mwn 0,000,-
000. Alack- mprr ffs .n r^)0 ftOO.OOn, ,-nd 
see s ; $s rn'.i n y, th oLgn that **(;«*& i,n 
Lsde-nqiitimiiti? ior «*éese. evoryiLn? 
toansàtUrr-L Th? yearly onavmplioa 
ot rti'ekca* in mbrr finir 300.060.000,

. nrt a few, it appears, art 
carried 6v<-r fr^m ye»r lo year in- 
lieîiitiLely iav-r>ld %\arzy? fr-r thô ’..I 
llfliaee benefit tif tli8 h«.pt€*3 
e.r. listes tile. BaÜtin»3rJ Pvatiry
and e^ps I'mlnH tf diy F.ikc 
« ml papular art .de 5 :>/ dntt. *rt‘* ’«• 
supply in recent years ii?vrr *qU!.i- 
the detain 1. This ^ ekpwn in ihe 
.aéranre i pricie. «hV*i hr^ins t » im 
the t.as -ol hbicksn^. ia tikany families. 
The bumaii K.eem« ip he
increasHifr fastt-r 1 ban Cïu! ebîdten 
p-ipv-htiMi. In view nf the profil to 
be hid in raising c-h‘«ek«nK at present

m - :■ ; •: • '••• ~r1 ■
tent on gp rôt. It i' an 
specially sLièted \y> p’r^ot^ - havincr 
«enn'l farms nnd small capita 1, not 
to speak of ntsrsfV -, lik? w<Hixn 
u4k» can mat f< iow vbe pïnw, «t»d 
want an ■orc.LpftUûtT tikst require» 
'fjniiiil'jtt nf firptHr than ,#çraaL.
»tren#ih. ' (^ffeo-n farmirm"

of tïv* coutfîrf; 1» 
wo-amn*» ban* aceuuit

Lakefield Hunters go North
in Search of Fleet=footed Deer
t______________________

Congregational Meeting of St. John's Church Called 

to Discuss Successor to Archdeacon Warren—Orillia 

Men Won Country Steeplechase Race
l.aknfioVl, Oct. 31.t-Th’ following assistant mna^er 

Commerce, was t|id 
d%Mrs. E. R. Tate on

Mt. C. Gambie 
of tiie Bunk of 
guest of Mr. An 
Sunday last,

The Cow-Ii . Handicap, the great an
nual stceplc-r‘last of the Grove School, 
was run on Friday last, the winner b<- 
uig It. Hradftbaw, of Orillia. The 
tvno prize w«n< w on by Nor
man Nelle«. who ran a plucky race, 
from scratch, îiuishiiig o.ily a few 
y «Is behind the winner.

Mr. It. Cotton, .formerly of this vill
age, but now of Niagara Falls, was 
in the village on his way no|th for a 
hum.

There is io ba > social under lie 
an.‘■pices of the ^fission Band in th_* 
Prisiiyttrlai* cnurch ,uu Friday, Nov*

28 only Sample Ladles’ Man
tles, were from $8.50 to $12.50 
will be placed on sale this 
week at the Beehive for $3.48. 
Come early.

2nd ’** 4"
Thieving goes merrily dn in Lake- 

field, ujad from present appearances 
is seems «is tliougn a perfect carnival 
of petty crime had sotln. Fowls have 
been stolen irent a number of places.
Mis .Jackman, who last week lost 
nine fine, luwl, reports that thiew.s 
nave made a ciean sweep*ot her hen

'Mr. J. p. Shook, of Peterborough, 
manager »>f the Dickson Co., was ia 
the village on Tuesday last. ;

Mr Ed. Çox, of Peterborough .was 
in the ^tjlage on Tuesday.

A meeting of, the Lord’s Day Al- 
liarite .was held in the town hull oq 
Tuesday t veiling, the feature of the WfKie|z an RpS/itfp 
ov jiing being an address by Rev. T. ” “I ** ^11 III lUgV 
Alber: Moore, oi Touonto, secretary cf 
.tha Althtziev. .

Wo are gierd to Team that Mrs. Jos.
Walton, who a short time since suf
fered ;t slight etrok- ol paralysis, is 
progressing favorably toward re-

The La kef icid butter factory opens 
about Nov. 10th. The president is 
Mr. À. J. Higgins; secretary, Mr. G.
W. H. Pcittrjek. A new departure in 
ih' business will be that buwr will 
t»e sold iu r^othing: less than 5 lb. 
lots—for spot cash.

It is Expected Strnctnre at 
Keene Will be Finished in 

a Fortnight
Keene. Oct. 31.—A number of 

Keene young people attended . the 
Westwood Foresters’ Oyster supper 
last Friday.

Mr. Jaimes Buchanan of^ampbell- 
ford, -is visiting friends ih the Vil
legfc.

Mr. Alfred Crowe, of Hiawathflf, 
succeeded on Monday in getting one 
of th© finest bags of ducks that 
bSVe been shot this year. His bag 

, . j numbered 25. Several other large!
Village Council Dealt with Matter at MeetirigÿMonday1 11 ,re r«i”rted Ior Mond»J' »nd 

Night-Skating Rink Will be Enlarged This Sea- ^ ' y

Havelock Will Vote on
, Park By-law Nov. 26th

son—Personal News of Interest.
I is, vr lock. Ont. ;!V - The council

10tl ill til- lawn halt at 'feijgh. 
pm. ell iMonday, Oct- 39. HieVc 
T: ompLiot^ j(si Councillora Curtis,
C~.upi.vj. Xouog .ml Morris.-» were w^k'w'itb trZ£U <ti‘Slo^-7 Bake.

ppiiKiLiig .V few da>* with friends.
Mr. J.i,mv.s Thumipson spent Tubs* 

<Mÿ m Cauipb iliur i on team ness.

pipsept. TW minutes of fast mwi- 
ing wijrr read and approved. It was 
mov.*<l by Councillors •Curtis inH 
iMorrLiou, 'that bylaw No. 2H3 to 
rjd»t gJ.GoO by twenty-y-'ar debr-nrur© 
to Lu> |U park hr livid for the 
first Lim^ »TJd« motion was carried. 
Moved by Counaiilors Camjmay and 
Young that the council g.j^ into u 
commotio: of tlu- wKofb "on • hv «cc- 
ond JvatfLig of the bylaw, tfie reeve 

jtti thv chair. Moved, by CtAkncillcrsI 
Morrison ar.d Compmy. ,md carried, 
$|mt the park bjf^w, tw voted on, un 
Monday, Xov,. w*d. A motion, which 
w'a« movad and t»ecoml©tl j>y Coyn- 
ciilorÀ Curtis ajBid Young, respective* 
ty, that It i hillips be returning ofli- 
ckir tor pulling <j;VHion No. L, airl 
v. u ^uiurumg etlieur toi
<uV-s.uu .sv. -, wbu corrird. It was 
(-..-.'O luovjKu -j vou|xi.iv|ra Curtis 
ju\i Lumystuy, thaï th.1 coaurnk| 
a-tijourn. Mi* cotMiei! inert retimed] 

tiw following .ACeoutitS weroj 
avL.ivd %c .bu partie—G. J- z>hmy. 
v '-.Lt.r > ’f «ir - v. m ' ,

u.i i.i w ; ert Ciri* tight, ÿieiti.OU . .stihuoi 
i-ovid, giwK), I *.rc«ta-s ior taeamoig 
town Latfi, Aux. Va
iauot* ti.74 Frtd â»oug.hity, iixtqg 
W#u« 3.0b; Bijiti* Wtlfiiuiiis io>o ior 
euuilablt's s*»iajpy. MvVttxi by Coudru 
Young and Campney, that me efqjk 
diuw «. t hicg loi .Mr« ,rjtoi rw rt, | 
v/i eu his p .wds is mvu-iurrd and cur- 
iM;«d to by Mr. Barbus.

ïiMf by ia w requires thaï gJtî’Xf.OO 
b<L r».itsed lor th* purposv of .requir
ing ifiHcdk ior a publie6 park. It 
WtU require tiir. ^um of ÿl-to to ba I 
nrAsed .uiuualiy fee, a period ol

to pay interest of aafct deb; ! 
„mi the anui ôf §8».31 to t.> raised 
*mnua »j dating » the ouvl period, 
ior tlrt^ farmui^ of i .sinking fund 
lot tiv- pay.ruut of ,no f u. n. , 1 

ti:y tbi»i bylaw, making in all the sum 
Pof S^lî.àl to be raised annuahy.

' Th© kli..- SikiugUt.»ur of Mr. «mi 
My*. T, onii..> Srftith passed- a-^ay r.v 

’ o’ > from com
rents ill took piaor oil tilled ly ruprta* 
Lug at lihJU a.m. to Lite M^pk Grove 
cemetery. bcrvices were conducted 
.4 toe house by Re*. W. $f. Clarke.

. Vera, vv.:s qui e \*<dt 
up to a lew hours before hpr' 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith IpiVv 
|he <le« p«4t. »ympa>tb> ot nil their 
frin-ndfo i n Ha,v clock in tfan. de ark of 
tjter da uglily.

Mvs. Rirluard Chiiez ç£ IVtrrboi- 
0*4(1^ in the guest of.her >g.in, M#. 
GvO ClïHÀk fox a few <kyrs.

Mr. i Alctvuai'g of Bia.rt-m, was 
in town on Tuesday.

Mr* Wn. Campbell wxa “ae0e 
fu'iv opérât ad on for appoqdhrtls or. 
Sunda/7 Oct.

County.^on^table Andrah\«t of N->r- 
V nod, %vm m town on 'Monf iy xaffrr- 
. . --

‘My Je- Çowall ifc Bpsnding a 
few days with relatives _in Tw^L

1
Irleirds la C-wopbelllfocd.

- Mfew* M. Johnston and X iMv.il-, 
son. >erc in Norwood on Maniay.

Mrs Wo». Cole Has TMnynrd from 
vi*:fing friends' In A\hv&}S\s.

Mr. Wro Andrew* ►par* Monday 
. Si-.r $ - i

~ ML«< Bra Lanro^téi1 - thfes returned 
from W.^ytikud, wti-*rr nhe> has Wn

Mr. and Mrs. Charles À rmrtVéf^r 
mil Master 'Albert arc sjw-ivdmg a' 

:vk with fricnU at Rtowy Lake. 
Mr. 11. Andrew is .was In town on 

business on Monday.
At tire C,uu|;b">Ilford chwsc board 

iwt week. Round L uk > ml, Trout 
..ri 1er . sold at 12 1 -1 cents.

Nmy Chasmcre, Belmont house 
lidt . for Toronto «ou 'MonÆuy, where 
shr will reside with hcr siX-cr, dur
ing the winter,

Mrs. F*£iailvv Jtariow 'left ‘ for 
Gutiph l.csf week where Mr. Barlow 
bm obta.in^d a position, #

We are giad to hear that Mr. 
Jo-. Frost, who has been ‘*kcry il], 
i* convalcHCtMi* a .

Mid* Emma Swan, -point Saturday 
!. f in Norwood

Mrs. (Dr.) MoLrun sp»nt Saturday 
tn f'eterborough;

Mrs., W J. Warren j>l Marmora, 
'n «pending a few days at Maple 
Lodge, Frcnevruu.

Mrs. M. Swain was in Pciterbor- 
oi:ph < n Tutsday.

Mr. Tce^p-. who has Iron relieving 
Mr. Norman Stihbs. who was uwejr 
on his ImlULiys. has returned to his 
Home in Toronto.

SKATING RÏVK.
Mr. I’rovt u ’ ! I '» z.n u c, k thi# 

week,* io pidpart; a * bette r fit use for 
j-ifs open air skating rink on the 
pond bask <.f Havelock, Tiré rink 
fhfrt year will oBcupv a much larger 
sp;cc ft will be about !B0 v 2C0 feet 
and will afford -amplv room for hoc- 
kry m-trlrês [The r!nk will bo 
much better lighted Thf* season, 
th..n > ear. 1 lier-1 will bo
two or three*lire lights $ts well n£ 
th- sm.iilor onv. Aa arc Btrht will 
be placed at both ends wiith good 
rgHectors. and thv oirlur arc ligh’t 
v.;:1 be jpteotsd in the middl • of the 
rip-k. The waiting room wilVatiso b> 
improved to a great exirmX i-nd 

wilt Ik better accSrhnWatiaon 
for tie hockey çlub. Tbb ttromtses 
to be a long season 'rvt th'1 voimg 
ptopia wiL have a good place to 
a.m« st tfe*ipM'-lv -

Mr. Bndfdr 1 of Fvyznonr - - been 
engaged aa junior clerk in this Sov- 
fie:«n Bamk hyre.

T lv - v-1 rk by I aw wal I app^a r In th*1 
Havelock Standard for The next 

.
■ : - ‘ ;

bi.-ick working tram ;«> Mr. J>me- 
Thonipion this week for the* sum of 
82 no.

Mias Ludwig of Kingston. is 

■ Slider. Mrs. > I.
•

Till- rate of tax*tibn for the. toa-n- 
âhif of Bd m dit is 22 fl-lO miil?. Of 
tlS* f,movnt Six mill»* is the rvum 
r.viuU id to pivy off the

y-pMcmi© expenses- \ \

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 
BOYS

Keep you p boys wtirm durlner 
the cold weather and provide 
them with a groed heavy warm 
Wool Sweater 36 dozen to be 
sold at a bargain, your choice 
for 40o each, worth 60o and 
75c. See window display.

H. LeBRUN fit CO

Th,' petiib.n .gainst the ckc<ioa of 
D XV. BoH a* M jv for Winnipeg. wiU 
bi heard \.»vtri,bcr H,

THESE MAY BE
ALL SHUT OUT

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—By the- action of 
the Civil St rvice Amateur Athletic 
Association.' which recently ..exclud
ed from it a membership all those 
w ho were known to receive pay for 
their services nnd forced the matter 
up6n th© attention of the Ç. A. A. U. 
several well known Ottawa athleLs 
wilt lose their amateur status.

s been *an open secret for 
years that some of them have d-e- 
manded big money for their services 
and have frequently refused to turn 
out until they received the coin in 
their hands.

The best known of those who 
will be professionalized- as a result 
of an inquiry which has been set 
atoot are Harvey Bulford, Frank 
McGee. Alf. Smith, Arthur Moore, 
and 11. Westwick.

President Stark of the C.A.A.F., 
stated today thait av comgaittee will 
be appointed at once to investigate 
Hhe charges against the Otitawxi rug
by and hockey professionals. who 
luve been posing as amateurs (ot 
some years. The meejting wYll take 
place this week and the clubs. as 
well es the individuals will be dealt 
with.

This will professionalize the East
ern bunch and they will have a pro
fessional hockey league in the East.

FACTS-Just Plain Pointed Fast a

Will be Rushed- notes of the day

D* V. Me Williams spent Tuesday 
in Toronto.

Miss Wright %f Ashburnham vis
ited friends in .Keene last week.

Mr. D*vid Wallace left Wednes- 
duiy for Bancroft, where. he will 
spend a couple of weeks deer hunt
ing >

Mr. Smalley, of Boston, who has 
been at Rice Lake duck shooting, 
left for home t»n Saturday.

Under Lilt- direction of Mr. F. 
Conroy, the old wooden bridge ac
ross the Indian River was torn dow-ii 
to make plac< for tïe new iron 
structure. The work of putting up 
the iron bridge will be commenced 
iminedi.DtcJy and it is exyrected th»t 
.t will be completed in about two 
weeks. At present passengers have 
to e,ross the river on. a temporary, 
tlo.iting toot bridge.
.4 The steamer Rainbow came to 
Keene Tqfsda*y with a load of cattle 
iii^l 'horses that had been pastured 
onj Sugar Island.

1\h© annual Foresters’ oyster sup
per will be held in the town hall 
an Friday, November 26rd. ,

Rev. Mr. Harcourt, of India, ad- 
h©sscd the Presbyterian Christian 
Endeavor Society Sunday evening on 
•Mission Work in Jndia ”

We are plAtsed to static th^t Mr* 
William Campbell, jr., who is il 
with typhoid fever, in Toronto. ^ is 
much "better, and a rapid recovery 
ta hoped for.

mm1 y€

m

“IT WILL BE YOUR 
OWN FUNERAL”

If you let the first cold snap 
catch you without a good warm 
Winter Overcoat.

.We are Outfittew/ttojGentle- 
men and Their Sons, and we 
have an Overcoat to fit any 
Man’s Form, any Mail’s Notion, 
any Man's Purse.

FLYERS Ii OVERCOATS J0ST 
BEFORE THE SHOW FUES

For $6.80-Fancy Tweed 
Fer $7.66- Black Cheviot 
For $9.66—Black Beaver 
For $12.66—Popular Black Melton 
For $13.60-Fine, Smooth Finish 

Melton
Fer $15.60—New French Coats, 

with Flare.

Men’s Hunting Coats, $4. 00 y 
$8.00—In Corduroy, H e vw 
Black Duck with Matkina . 
Lining, lllack Leather and Re 
versibie Rainproof Coats, "’i

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen end Ttieir Sene. 

Nos, 378 end 877 Qeorft street, Pttorbopoufh.

Ontario Hank assets will jjos-ibTy 
yield 25 cents on the dollar, to bharc- 
belders. V » • . 4 l L [*l

An effort ia being made to have the 
local option by-litw at Tosonto Junc
tion repealed. . **

J. Pr- BradfiHde Jligftigtant general 
manager of the nToT^Ko 
so seriously ill, continues to îm- 
proyc.

Forty-nine of tha persons kifk'd ia 
the train diaaster near Atlantic City * 
have been .identified. There are no 
Canadians among those so far ac
counted for.

Detroit capitalist* are interested in 
the Windaor-Detroit ferry franchise. 
If the present company doe* not se
cure a renewal of the franchise, the 
new company will take the matter 
up. /

The spreading of a rail on the- 
main switch line* at S&rathroy caused 
eight freight cars to jjuwp the track 
and tpar up the railroad Ior a con
siderable distance.

^Thc wreck of the Nekon Mill* in 
Saint Clair river wilP bo blown Op 
with dynamite. The government will 
give H. W. Baker $930 for the job. ,

------------- -- ii

COAL
the time to get in a «apply of choice

iLTmr istWmt-Ctartr^raltanwUlie___
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

PER TOR

OFFICES—Monter Strata. City, over Mac
donald’* Drop Store Phone IS1.
Robin,on Strata—Phone Î64.

SCOTT & HOGG

COMING
PROF. B0RENWEN6 OF TORONTO

• ill Iwai ORIENTAI. HOTEL, Peter boro1
V -Olf-

SATUHDAY, NOV. 10, till 6 p.m.
' WITH IIIH CELEBRATED

HAIR GOODS STYLES
I Ad if*’ WUs. Switch*. I 
call and *ec huw qn * *
Ids styles. Stanly, <

GENTLEMEN WHO ABB BALD
,I,.0M n.â mi« »»ine he paU ns TOUPEES AND WIGS. Wrtad nmowerd tor 
"w;r practical ettlltr >uiit rtunil.,1,1, ,.rt.cll. note rot to appousn,».. sMns » x»npr
—I r»"Ç_ ,.i-Vin«r prvom to Uie boo and hata-ooraieb f—uned and wIM nut oumeofi.uw. r TSvWOtai to*

THE DOREWBND CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
I end 106 irons» Street

CONSULTATION PRES COME EARLY

THE

Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Paid Up .... 
Rest and Undivided Profits
Total Deposits....................
Total Assets ......

$3,000,000
3,800,000

33,000,000
42,000,000

Have Opened a Branch in
ü

In

PETERBOROUGH
temporary premises in the store recently 

occupied by Richard Hall fit Son,
Simcoe Street.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

JOHN CRANE
iNttMMmtotHtttWtMtVHttWHHMtotottMtottttMtHtotMMtMMStMSH
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PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1906NO. M2

HOUSESPROBABILITIES
Light, variable winds : fine. Fri- 

d.ry, eoutberly winds ; fine and mild
er- ' , i I ! . .

iTHE STORE THAT NEVER WWW»
ALARM Those who want to Mfir as well s» those who want 

to «11 recognize thaï, we can do burine* for them 
satlaftictorily. ? , , ,

Our lists are daily crowing larger and we can fill 
almost any requirement of the home hunter.

HOUSES for everybody. HOUSES in every mo 
tion^of elty from the four-roomed cottage to a

By the way, we want more houSMh-ttyou want*to 
eell your property, or if you want to rent, list with

65c
VALUES
For

49c

CLOCKS
VALUESTHE GOLDEN L10N£T0R£ See the latest, the "Must get up" clock 

As the days shorten, more reliance for *n 
rly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modem construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
clocks.

J. J. McBAIN A SOW
Real Estate aai Inaraaee Agepti.

FOR on» Cor. HUneoe and<3eor|*iW.

A REMARKABLE SALE OFand Saturday WANTED
A GOOD BRIGHT BOY, aged 

lo team the printing buriné* 
VIEW OfcFICK.Schneider

JBWÏUiEB and OPTICIAN WANTED
OOD GENERAL SERVANT, leferene* re
quired. Apply at the Temperance House, 201 ENGLISH TAPESTRYCARPETSleeuee of Marriage Lieeneea.

The List will make Selling unusually brisk the 
First Friday and Saturday in November.

Come to the store early and be among the Fortu
nate Ones.

BIO PAT FOR AGENTSMUSIC
Y A LUCKY BUSINESS SCOOP we were 

enabled to secure 1000 Yards English Tape*tryTO RENT
ÇJTOREHOU8E, 
O streets, with n 
Hall.

Carpet at-a price away below their regular value.
We cleared out the lot at our own offer, and will 

sell them to yoq. at the same proportionate
14 ONLY LADIES’ SKIRTS $9 50
------- ULAR VALUE «5.00 TO 57.50 FOR

TO RENT
pWR RESIDENCE, with all,modem la 
P manta. hetiie No. «0 ( illmowr «eut. Ai 
1. J- TURNER A BOKB. Paume —t Oil,

REGULAR VALUE «5.00 TO $7.60 FOR
color blendingsa desirable oneEvery patternI4 only Manufacturers Sample Skirts, latest styles and super

fas/ mi S*wti worth in the regular way 65C and' PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Private and class instruction in All h 
beginning to graduation, by a F 
superior teacher», offering aM the a

perfect. Theyior quality of Tweed and Cléth, Dark and Light Mixed 
Tweeds, Checks etc. 76C a YardLOST

OS FRIDAY AFTERNOON lut, FOX TERRIER 
PUP, with brown mailing*. IJas eoljar with

turn to the
Take Your Choice While They Last.UWH iddre* engrav 

Review office.---    -. —. . . -, ....... . ..n utv tut •
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full informatics mailed free on 
application.

GRAND hou»
FRIDAY, NOV. 2nd

WIIlUmA. BmdyVBI* Pnd etien

“GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS’
with AI. LEECH and the THREE ROSEBUDS

35—A COMPANY CP-86
AU Fan ud Manta.

Hoar Al. Lew»1, law naCCTana “He walks ri*h 
1» and tame arouadaadw^ked right out again, 

and-BUM" •
Prison lie, Me. SOc, 75c, *1.00. Snots on

RU-’CRT CLIDDOfl,Mnsicsl Director

Maurice van der Water
Tenor.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garda.) i

ADDRESS— Peterborough Coo serra
EYE STRAWPeterboro’ Man Speaks Highly

of Progess of New Ontario AND -tort of Mu.it, Peterborough

MADRAS CURTAIN MUSLINS QQr
REGULAR VALUES A»aeM 80o FOR, PER TD.

50.inch Scotch Made, Madras Muslin, New Fall Designs and 
Colorings, offered for Friday and Saturday, only at 89C yd

HEADACHESW. E. MeCANN Haileybury is Rapidly Recovering From the Effects of 
the Bad Fire—Prospectors and Capitalists are Very 
Busy—Travelling Facilities are Good.

Mr. Harrr Lockington, formerly ny place, of businen had their
of 1 hie ells returned on Tuesday Starter» in tent». HaUeybery has a ot ima etty, returnea on lueauay -, ,h„„, i-h.hi-

Ifwm are enbtacl-tn hr4sShm and awmasssSS 
good optic* adnas should be taken at once ManyHonor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of sale Wednesday 10 a.m.
people have «y* 1
and the small betOrganist and choinnaster

Chur
Theory. Addrew 

uric. Peterborough-, GRAND OPERA
TABLE LINEN •
Regular value «1 yd foi» V«JU

72 inch pure Linen Table Da
mask, Spot and Floral Designs 
Friday and Saturday, only
66c yard.

HOUSECREPE LINEN TOWELS occ
Regular value 850 pair
Size 19x36 inches, Soft, Ab
sorbent, Crepe Linen Towels, 
Special Friday and Saturday,

the past eight, or nine months.
Mr. Lockington is very enthusiast

ic over the prospecté of the north
ern part of Ontario and thinks that 
there is a great future in store .{or 
it. iiaileybury has been going right 
ahead since the great fire jpvhich 
took place there several weeks ago. 
The Union Bank is erecting a hand
some. building. jUk that place, ft will, 
be of solid brick and perfectly up- 
to-date in every, way. A large anti 
qp-to-date rink, with Concert hall 
and club rooms adjoining is also be
ing built and will ,be away ahead 
of anything of its kind in that part 
of the eoontyr. New and handsome 
business blocks and residences are 
replacing the ones which Were de
stroyed by fire, The fire caused 
great excitement add the people 
were forced to live in tents and ma-

MTURD4Y, NOV. 3, 1006,LINA DRBCHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Vlollnlete Teacher A. Ar FOWLER, Phm. B.MATINEE AND EyENIKO EynUfhl SpeeUlIK

John Nugent,Studios—Conservatory of Music, Pstar- 
borough ; Conserratory of Muak, To
ronto. v THE MANfi6c pair.

ROOFINGLADIES’ TWEED COATS tin 00
REGULAR VALUE «ULSO TO $16.00 ' V * VF# VF VF

HER CHOICEMISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN
Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof.Martin 
For

Irarel, Dement, 
Shlnglâe.PRICES—Matinee, Children 10 cent*Splendid Range of Patterns in Overcheck Tweeds, 48 inches 

long—the greatest Coat value ever offeied you.
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany, 
terms, etc., a'ddress Peterborough 
Conservatory ot Music.

Adalta, SSe. REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTHMMD TO

GEO. MAITLAMP
GENERAL ROOFER

Brealag, 60, 36, 26 and 16 cents.
Plea ppeae Thursday, Noe. let at

DRAWN WORK PILLOW CASES FACTORY COTTON oc
Regular value lto yard for uv

Mill Ends Factory Cotton, 36 

inches wide, 5 to 10 .yards in 
piece.

speaks

MI. CECIL CICI FCCSITH FARMS, HOUSES, LOTSRegular Value SCo LITTLE CHILD
DRANK LYE

Mon 111, Threat aad Lips Badly

Muhlcipal Power is Wanted
Bÿ Peterboro* City Council

For 8a1« Ib all parts of the city or country
INSURANCE Vire, Accident. Sickneae Plata
Glass, Burglary, Gu--------*

R. Q. I vsT,

English Long Clçth Pillow 
Cases, Hemstitched and Drawn 
Work Ends. y

apply to beridence aad Studio 212 McDounel sL
W, MIGHT

peputation Waited Upon Premier Whitney Yesterday- 
Received Favorable Consideration—Matter Will 
be Taken to Power Commission.

The deputation from the *ity eleetrie arid other enterpriaea They 
which waited upon Premier Whitney were informed that If Peterhor<w«h 
I» Toronto reeterda, returned home &£• *
. . ------------------- t6e cise would not b, affected in

any way by the Conmee «fauses. 
The power bill gives sufficient en- 
thority, if Its provisions ere observ
ed by parties seeking Wbenefit by 
it. for the carrying out of eoeh 
plan» aa that proposed by the depu
tation. The latter, promised to have 
the metier brought before the Pet
erborough Council, and to bave the

Miss WUhelmine OnmprichtFACTORY YARN
Regrular BOe lb , for UUV
Odors, Black White Cardinal 

and Greys.

NOTICE TO CREDITORSBAIH TOWELS oc.
Regular Mo pair, for
Colored Turkish Bath Towels, 
size, 20 x 44 inches.

A.T.C4I.I UU.K

TEACHER or PIANO HAMOXYaad THEORY In the Matter of the Estate el Patrick
Late el the VII

MR. GEORGE COLLEK i* claims against the FataleWHITE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS $1 95
REGULAR VALUE «LM PAIR. FdR , V 1 (LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In Prance, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

noon at the Parliament buildings, 
when they placed beihre him Jbetr 
proposition. Tlfe premier .received 
the gentlemen Iront the o(ty. ,rtfrj 
courteously and TTeard all they had 
to aay, and while he referred them 
to the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission, he gave them a' lot ot en
couragement, and that was the main 
object of the deputation.

■ A Toronto despatch dated, last 
night, says;

"A deputation from Peterborough 
waited first Upon the Premier and 
later upon Hon. Messrs. Beck jynd 
Hendrie, ot the Hydro-Electric Po
wer CommUeiou, at the Parliament 
buildings yesterday in regard to the 
reqayl that the mnnigipality .men
tioned be allowed to develop power 
on the Otonabaié Biner, for the sup
ply of electrical energy and light 
for municipal purposes The Prem
ier referred the deputation to _tbe 
commission, pointing that under 
the power bill of last eeeaten, that

KTifxZJi!Largest 12/4 size, in Whirf only, Soft, Fleecy, Warm Quality, 
only a limited quantity at this price LADIES’ SKATING CONTEST

The management of Chartotte-at. 
Boiler Rink have arranged to give 
a *5 00 prise to the best lady sket-

Ï-, on Friday evening November 2nd.
dmission fee as oeual. This prom- 

teee to he . an interesting eentest, 
owing to 00 many ladies having ae- 
eoatpUaked the art of gracefol rotl- 
er skating The rink will rtmaln op
en until 10W Friday evening. id

250 desan hols' warm double 
ribbed, heavy, all wool black §J. LUKE’S CHURCH 
Stoeklnae, all elsee-re«efor ^ E x. £ongfel* will hold . 
26e and aoe. Will be cold for Cottage meeting at the’residence of 
17o at the Knitting Works thle Mr R,bard nrildfieM, Do are, ,<m 
week. Wednesday. Nov. 7, a* 8 o'clock. ,

erooroogu vouncu, »«*u w
formal met bode of dealing with tho 
commission followed.

Hon. Senator Cox, Toronto, was 
with the depotatlen when the inter
view with the Prunier was - held. 
The other member# were Mayor 
Rest, Aid. Adams. OUy Solicitor 
Hell. Messrs Tames Kendry, T. F.

“ Bradbern, M.

Black Silk and Wool Dress Goods Qftr
REGULAR VALUE UP TO S3.SO YARD, ^OR ,

regard only to 
II have notice,claims trf which they then riiall have not ice, and 

that the mid Administrator wUl not be liable for the 
•aid »wet* or any part thereof, to *nf person or 
peraonsof whose cUHnia notice shall not have been 
received by them* at the time of such distribution.

OSted the 3th day of October, IMS.
DENN1STOUN, PBCE * KICR It,

SOMCTTOHR SUE
TIMOTHY CROWLEY. Abmihievratoh.

5dlw

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Embracing Fancy Silk and Wool Eoliemtes, Poplins, Grena.
length from 4(10 6 yards.

Matthew* end T.The National College of Music, London, Eng
dines, Crepe de Chene etc, in Principal, MRS. IN. MORROW

Thi» «bool often, a thonregk Maateal ednealloa AMUSEMENTS
GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS, 

t Mr. Brady bun been Uriah in the 
mounting of "Girin Will be Girls." 
The company, scenery and costumes 
supplied for the ^production are far 
where the ordinary. , This is espe
cially tree of the finely train* 
eioruu, which appears here tomorro* 
(Friday night)

•' - 'Son, Roe.
Term, on application to ocal wciwiy
UOLt,EOÏ-«7 Downiwe.

MT OUR SWELL NEW ESTABLISHMENT388 George Street,

Before You Buy
The finest Cigar Store, Barber Shop, Billiard and P*o4 

Parlor in die Province. Elegant fixtures.
Everything neat, bright, dean and attractive. A, cordial

HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES DENTISTRY
DR, W. C COWAN

Graduate of Chicago

Occasionally one bas tie fortuneuuu| up w tww». -------tt- v —
s>me good nmrkel garde» at n8ht pnem. ti

who a re ideal welcome extended to ail to risk our palatial permises. Form
erly the Palace Restaurant 'looks and figure. Ninety;nine times

A. BROWN & CO IU will find sheukJM minmntagd EvaFuHlinO far (ke hunter SSDVI1 gHMrenitegw. —-• y —■1 1 ■ mw iiwuur. out of 1 hundred 
takes Hollister *a 
Tee Tee. or Tabl 
your drag gist, , •

he hea opened MountainTURNER A BONS Office at 16S Brock St, and U pre

TSSSiL
're.’ereM —C-V.

BLACK COATING
50c

One piece only Black Bedford 
Cord Coating, 54 inches wide.

CASHMERE GLOVES . ocr
Regular value SB* BOo “t/v

Black Cashmere Glove, Jersey 

Wrist and Dome Fasteners.

PEARL BUTTONS 5c CARD BOY’S HANDKERCHIEFS 25c
ê ■' . JWorth Doable ,

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING

Yluvlng txmjdit oat the X.L. Taileih, I 
am prei»uretl to give splendid satwfacùt-n u» 
all. A call solicited. Al work orotajHIjr» 
dune.—** MAC. he Cleaner alo i’rem*r,

4*8 QEORQÉ STREET
Two Doors North Craig's Furniture Store • The Daily Review

lumsëb^

Baaspianti all kinds of finish.
Boxes and Box Shooks.

alf. McDonald estate
Point 6t. Charlei MU1, PêtorboM|k.’ ^

-------------------------------r------------------------------ : • . ... • :  : •
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E. V. FREDERICK

191 J

T. Popham McCullough

"itâ&ÏSw:R, NOSEssd THROAT. OUtoi 
> Brock Street, Peterborough. 

4J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.B.
sod Graduate Rojrti College of 
reeoM. SocoMe.r to K. Nlmiso. 
Ii4* Utorge 8UWL

#

DH. R. F. MORROW
1R OT .DENTAL 8UROEBL and Mj 

If 1 No. V Corner of1

VJÊBL
—--------------n----——I------reTwood

Bank of Commerce Buying U> 05 George V
l nnytjy ocoe»àed by E. JLEdwanto. MyiU.

H. MOORE

«^sïïeaafSflB
MALI. & HAY!

&2Ï" *® Lo*e

MPTION.
; Most " lungers" allowed their pow«*nfJSBlKMt* to *Ê*ifTW. 

Favorable conditions were provided for the development of .the 
bacdlli. Consumption was the result

But in a healthy body Consumption can't take root. The most 
t potent health-maker is Femwone Take it regularly and you 
'"needn't fear tuberculosis.

FERROZONE
Supplies exactly what the man verging on .Çonsumption needs. It 
fortns rich, nutritious blood, strengthens the nerves, pets vim and 
endurance into every organ of the body.

For the tired, weak—anyone in poor health—Ferrozone is worth 
ib weight in gold. Avoid substitutes!

» ÎTSi • bar or Mr for $2.50, mi
* Co., Kingston, O nt.

an dealers, or by man 
and Hartford. Conn. 1. from. , 

Ü.8JL

I Jury Returns Verdict of
Guilty in thé Ricrt Cases

urow « DT»

HALL, MBDD A*" 
DAVIDSON

i (Paecneot* to Full ion AIM)
BàXPIPTERP. POUCITOes. Etc.. Peterboroq/rb 

Oil OSn-OMMT of Heeler end Va. An

Among Other*, Maclaren Brothers; Special Constables 
and Coroner Rodrigue Held Responsible for Deaths 
of Strikers Belanger and Theriault.

*’
H Juror's Out ef IS Agree.

Fourteen out of sixteen jurors in the 
Belanger-Therlault Inquest last night 
agreed on a sweeping verdict tin the

fcOMISÔN * DIXON
I, SOLICITORS. Etc. OOtoli 
corner of Hunter and (ieorge

laCto*
streets.

NISTOUN, PECK * KERR
M.TCITORP, NOTAMES, Eu

1

Buckingham. Que, Nov. h—"That 
Thomas Belanger and Francflu Ther
iault came to their death In the course 
of a riot, hélas killed by Frank Kler- 
nan and John C. Cummings of Buck
ingham. Pierre Ploagd et Montreal, Boy 
Bngrk* ol Montreal, F. W. Wareer 
(dead) awl the other special oonstahlee, 
shooting at them In sacti circumstances 
that they aheuld he aent Mere Urn 
Criminal Court.

-We also Had that Albert Maclaren 
and Alexander Madmen. both of 
Town of Buckingham, are guilty 
their death In bringing those eonauMi 
In and should go before the Criminal 
Court.

•<We also end that A delard Hamalln. 
Hilaire Charette. Lguls Landry. Jean 
B. Clement. Colbert Bal tien and Oeo. 
RObinson Croteau, all of the Town of 
Buckingham, aforesaid, and many

£U

lOSf*, RENNET * BOODWIll

"ffSASSK&JM ST.
Mon#» at Current Rate» 

Upon Kaay Terme. *

______ „j guilty In that they ace
pealed these men la this riotous 
sault In which they met their death 
and mould be rent Were the Criminal.

abo fin, tAlexandre, -th.moue^

term» of the above.
The verdict was entirely along the 

line* of Coroner McMahon's address, 
which occupied ,an hour in the deliver/, 
and the jury wae out four hours and a 
half.

Ope of the dissentlpg jurors, Janvier 
Hamelln. Is related to the indicted 
Adelard Hamelln.

Indicted Are Paroled.
All of those indicted appeared before 

Coroner MoMahOn after the inquest, 
and were allowed to go on parole tiU 
2.S0 p. m. Saturday.

J. Lamontagne» legal adviser of the 
striker^ union, says he Is pteased with 
the verdict, but the counsel for the 

I other side Intimate Met objection rn^fr 
£ be taken to the charge of the coroner 

on some legal points he Interpreted to 
the jury. In all, M witnesses t*tifl«d

a t. GOODWILL

MNKOFSOIITIEAI.
eeiWtf *17. f

Capital Paid Up .ÎH40IMM0
■7üE5eo

___ NO» RANK DEPT—In turret
portla ot $l uû and upward at «mat

7;. frrKRdoi

. $tUU 
allowed oa •

the said ‘Town ot Buck- 
iner) le Sore gtrtlty than 

. of feoffor idAgtstrates of ihe
town til that he anticipated sertouw 
trouble and neglected to do his duty 
and that he too. should go before the 
Criminal Court.

•Two jurors do not agree to this 
verdict, Malse Ooulette ahd Janvier 
Hamelln." .

—

Mm to Com. Yet.
*4. Querln. K. C. crown prosecutor.

t&mjeraraflti is to

ikOVOH BRANCH. ,
I. eatguv-wimoi

MANAGER

Winter-

r gathers the fruits 
J a portion for the 

i all is going out and

ihy.to all wage 
advantage of | 
their earning

period) to lay by a portion of their income for j 
** life’» winter " when the « 
and expenses continue.

. ON* DOLLAR is sufficient lo open
A Savings Bank Account.

Inters* pell heiFyeeity from dale ol with
drawal aL:

per annum

Open ah .ccogm MOW with $1.00

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN GOIPANÏ
^ 4IMJ7 ll.org. St Peterborough .

$1,«0J»0.w\

660,006.00 I

eaum.te4p.ib.
0 a.m. teep m.

CARRIAGE PAIHTÏHG

MR. FIELDING'S EASY WIN. ’

Finança Minister Returned to Parlia
ment by a 1,001 Majority.

Halifax. N. 8.. Nov. 1.—The «lection 
In Slrelburne-Qneenfa yesterday reault- 
ed In a victory for, FlnahCe Mlnistel 
Fielding by a majeetty of l.eei, over 
P.. C. Weldon, the Oeeeervatlve oandl- 
date.

The campaign hue bean remarkable 
In aeveral reepects. Never before 
have life Liberals In this province 
made ^Jlh desperate effort# t# win an 

From fUteen to tweuty-flve 
platform workers were In the eonatltu- 
ency continuously during the paet two 
weeks, holding the meetings day and 
night. The officials of the Dominion 
and loom Governments In the tiding 
and outside of U, made the fight their 
own, and made I every effort to secure 
the eleetipn of the Finance Minister

Tie Conservative workers, led by 
Dr. Welden. though few In numbers 
put up a clean, hard* fight agplnst great 
odds. Fielding's majority In 1*04 was

■o. fci ■

come yet.
The coroner frequently remarked that 

there were many perjuries In the evi
dence. He male medal reference to 

. Coyoner Rodrigue's «lure tç do hit 
duty la the critical moment- The ver
dict caused an Immense sensation.

BODY THAT OF ANOTHER
un

Strange Plee of the Defence 
Trial of Doyle For Murder.

In

116 oyerJ lltchle, E. Ç.

ccassrjesswgremritohotoordraet 
Ehsi Am Sort done la all e

dm «or etwythia# la nr

JAB. A BHADOETT 
At B TsdeedY name Ml

best hard Goal for October

$7.30 M!
best riSntD WOOD seooFKR cord 

SOFT WOOD FROM *4 OO UP

J. E, A. FITZGERALD

Complete relume make Hon. W. S. 
FIeidins's majority 1.0«J. The total 
vote wye »2 lees than In the general 
election of 1MU.

Tolntle'e Majority «0.
Port Elgin. Nov. 1—The corrected 

return» show that Mr. Te'tmlo wilt have 
a mability ef «0.

Montreal Bp^Electiona 
Montreal, Nov. l>-»he'bye-elections 

in SL Anne » and «t Mary's dlgle) ms, 
to ay veoancles in the Cpmmonat bav« 
been set tor Nov. 1L

Writ For Eyst Hamltton. 
Toronto, Wov. 1>—Premier Wh'tney 

stated yesterday that the writ for Bait 
Hamilton. would be laeued before the 
11th mat.

WITH OAS TUBE IN MOUTH.

Port Hope Telephone Manager Takes 
Hie Own Life-

Pott Hope. Nov. 1—O. T. Jackson 
local manager cf the Bell Telephone 
Co. here, ended his life about 7.11 yes
terday mpfnlag by aephyglaUon at hie 
residence, Dorset street. The deceased 
arose Shout 7 o'clock ant] shortly after
wards was diacareeed by his little 
daughter lying In an unconscious con
dition In the kttch*. .He appears to 
have deliberately Placed the rabbet 
tube from the gae stove In We month 
and turned on the gas.

Previous to assuming the manager
ship of the company, about two yean 
ago, the deceased wae for many years 
district superintendent ot 
at Peterboro. He leaves a 
two email children. zw

C. W. Stringer of Toronto, divisional 
superintendent of the Bell,Co. for this 
district, wee here Wreeday. but he re
fuges to state whether his duties had 
anything to do with aa examination of 
the books.

Ontario Bank assets will possibly 
yield 25 cents on the dollar to CUrc-

great Uteri»» Tanjc. and
ol*loeqn whk$h women can

1

Unexpected Development When the 
Caw Wee Cellld at Merden, Man.- 
Defense Alleged Body ef Unknown 
Man Wee Dressed as Weiler « 
Found to Secure the Reword Money

, Other Crime#.

Ifordèn, Man. Hdv. L—flie Doyle 
murder trial, which promisee to be the 
molt sensational ever heard In the west, 
opened here yesterday. Doyle, an Am
erican. 1» charged with tilling Vincent 
Weller, alio an A martian, at Boowlakf. 
Man.,on Nov. 20 1are. The body way 
not found until tMffMtrlng.

The atartltig feature of . the day was 
the arrest of Obartee Foley. Kllldtney. 
at the does of the proceedings. He Is 
accused of IWImMatlng witnesses from 
North Dakota who are her». Foley Is 
an old chum of Doyle.

The Une of argument to. be taken 
by the defence. A* revealed yesterday 
I» most unexpected. The defence evi
dently -intend» t<v«ry and prove that 
It was not Weber's body which was 
found, bet that Of an unkndwn man. 
found near Morris, Man. about a week 
before U» body supposed to be that 
of Wyrier was found, and which m/s 
terloual* disappeared. The ofauti Is, It 
was dressed up aa Weller to aerere the 
reward money. It la said the defence 
will trjr to prove Weller has been see* 
since Nov. 11 In the Northwest.

LOOKS BAD FOR KLEINGBEIL.

Children. Relate How Old Man Beat Hie 
Death.Wife t#

Belleville. Nov. j- The Klelngbell
murder trial was ootlfcnued yesterday 
afternoon and the testimony waa dead 
agaldet the prisoner.

Wm Irittle told of poi»g to Klelng
bell after his pay and seeing Mrs. 
Klelngbell all beaten up In a way 
which alarmed him aBd made him no 
life the authorities.

Mrs/ Dulraage. daughter of the pris
oner, testified that she went to her fa- 
thrTs house on the night of the tragedy 
end found her-mot her In bed. terribly 
beaten. H«r father said he had done 
It with hie flats, and would tell the 
truth If he hung for It to-morrow.

A. E. Bailey and AM. Tuecemh cor
roborated Mrs. Du Image's story. Old 
Klelngbell said he and ht» wife had 
quarrelled about hie son. Herman, who 
the of# man sajd had been horn while 
he was away at the war; that his wife 
was eaucy* and he had pounded her. 
He said she deserved an she got

Herman Klelngbell. who Uvea In Ro
chester. swore that while he lived at 
home hie father abuse,! and bret hi» 
mother with kis flats. Old man losing 
bell grew furious at this, shouting that 
Herman had killed his rattle and he 
would shoot htin He jumped from bis 
chair In the dock, but Mr. Porter and 
the county cxmetnbles eventually quiet
ed him. The court adjourned at 1.10 
till this morning. It Is expected the 
trial will last ph day to-day.

JILTED AT/THE CHURCH.

Ottawa East Young Woman. Waits For 
Groom Who Changed Mind.

Ottawa, Not. fc—Ottawa East circles 
were agitated y/sterday by the Jilting 
ot one of the younâ ladles of the vil
lage, who wee gowned end waiting to 
meet her lover at the altar In Holy 
Trinity Church at 2 o'clock. The rec
tor wae also ready, but a prexloug inkl- 
Ing that the groqm would not Appear 
prevented a scene In the church.

The groom-who-was-to-be worked In 
the car .chops, and It la said that Tues
day he rent lived hie tools .and prob
ably left for parts unknown Tuesday 
night.

The bride-Is a pretty French-Cana- 
dlan Protestant, and I» seriously upset 
by the despicable trick played her. 

Phillips Case Traversed.
Toronto, Nov. 1.—In the morning, be

fore Judge Winchester, yesterday, Jos
eph Phillips, late president and general 
manager of the late York Loan & Sav
ings Co., waa arraigned. The -Indict
ment charges that, during the years 
1901 to 1105, Inclusive, he "did conspire, 
combine, confederate and agree with 
Lillian Hudson, Georgina Hudson, 
Eleaser John Burt, and George Robert 
Burt and others, by deceit and false
hood, to defraud the shareholders ot the 
York County Loan & Savings Co".

He pleaded not guilty, and the case 
was travelled to the gagerai sessions. 

Balm For Broken Heart.
Toronto. Nov, 1.—It Is ntgh on to 11 

years since Elisabeth Pollls,c whose 
home Is near Palmerston, Ont., met 
George W. Wilson. Friendship develop
ed a promise of marriage. That la the 
reason Of the 110.Û00 damage suit," Jus
tice Magee and a Jury heard yeaterdàÿf 
The jury awarded her 91,000 damages.

Attempted Suiotde-
Hamllton, Nov. 1.—About two weeka 

ago Eugene Lanouette was married to 
Miss Mary Donohue of Brantford, and 
so much trouble accumulated on him 
la those two weeka that he tried Tues
day to take a short cut out of them 
and his life at the same time by using 
• razor. That he Is not the subject of 
% c -T oner's Inquest instead of being In 
•be bands of the law la due to the 
giuck action ot Harry Pender, a board
er In tie louse In wild Lanouette 
lived, in preventing him from slashing 
bis threat Lanouette was charged 
with attempting to commit suicide, 
yesterday morning, bet waa remanded 
lor a few day».

Arrested ociOld Charge.
Port Huron, Nor. L—Chief of Police 

Maine» has arrested Bert Andrews on 
a charge of homing a house and bam 
and 12 horses In Port Dover, OnL, sev
en year» ago. Since that time Andrews 
has been In the United States.

, Eleven Anarchists Held.
New York. Nov. 1.—Emma Goldman, 

live other women And five men, all ot 
whom are alleged to be anarchists and 
who were arrested Tuesday night for 
alleged violation of the section ot the 
panel code which prohibits -unlawful 
assemblies for the purpose ot over
throwing the Government," were; ar
raigned In the Police Court yesterday 
and held tn 11,000 ball ear* for further 
examination.

Convicted Haymarket Anarchist».
Chicago; Nov. L—Judge Joseph B. 

Gary, one ot the moat widely known 
Jurists in tbls sebtlon of the country, 
and who presided during the famous 
trial at the anarchist» In 11M, died sud
denly yesterday of heart dlseere. He 
wae M years Of kgo., • - , .. *tt.

800 GUARANTEE LOAN.

Renewed For Five Menthe—Govern
ment Retains a Director.

Toronto, Nov. L—The Boo guarantee 
has been redewed for five months. H». 
Mr. Matheeon made the following 
statement yesterday evening:

"The Canadian Improvement Co.. 
which is the one with which we deal, 
have bee» negotiating with prominent 
financial Arms to enable them to take 
up the guarantee loan of $1,110,100. 
commonly ltaown aa the Soo guarantee, 
falling due Nov. 1. But owing to var
ious delay», and partly owing to the 
rteo of the Bank ef toiglan* rate to 0 
per cent., they were not prepared to 
meet the payment due on this data and 
they have asked the Government to ex
tend the provincial guarantee for fire 
month» to April 1, 1107, they paying 
the Interest felling due on Nov. L for 
the past six months, to the holders ot 
the certificates.

"These she laeued by the Canadian 
Improvement Co. and Indorsed by the 
Govern ment. It la possible the com
pany may be able to take up the certi
ficate! before the let of April, but they 
asked for that extension and the-Gov
ernment has granted the request

•The holders of the certificate» hav
ing agreed to the extension, an agree
ment carrying ont the arrangement haa 
been" autheHsed by the Government 
and-executed by the Canadian Improve
ment Oeu the holders ot the certificates 
and the Prorinbal Treasurer, oa be
half ef the Gevenuneat "

Hon. Mr. -MathesoB staled Mao that 
It had- never bee* proposed to remove 
the Government dtreetor front the board 
of the company -

------7. it. , '■ >------

To Eaferee 2-Cent Rate en G. T. R.
Lansing. Mkh., No/ 1.—Railroad 

Commlasl-iner Atwood was yesterday 
preparing to begin suit against the 
Grand Trunk System to compel the re
duction of passenger firee to two cents 
a mile on the Detroit and Fort Huron 
division. The company has felled to 
comply with the order of the commis
sioner, made some time ago.

Sold For a Million.
Sherbrooke. Qua.. Nov. 1—The Boya: 

Paper Mills at East Ahmts have been 
sold to George -Vandyke of Bosun. The 
purchase price la said to be ll.OOO.OO1, 
and Includes not only the paper and 
pulp mills and sawmills, but also the 
limit» owned by the company.
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Had Log» Cut OR; Died.
Quebec. Nov. 1—Benjamin Lemieux, 

who had hi» iega cut stbps locomotive 
In the L C. R- yards If Chaudière Tues
day. died the same evening it the Ho
tel Dieu hospital, Levti.

------ " "R" 1 .------e-ere-
House Meets Nov. 22.

Ottawa, Nov. L—Announcement will 
be offlclelly made to-day of the call
ing ef Parliament It seems practically 
certain that the session will «pen ea 
the 2tnd of Novvmbee: ’

Bt
Fenian RaiOfeteran Die*" 
Thomas. NovT L—Ge>rge Drink- 

water. » -Fenian Bald veteran, m 
Tneadar at the age gf TT. He i
native eg Peel feesti ---------- —

T9IPTE0 AND HE FELL
Ur-

Wm. Spence Opened pallet So* 
Just to “See How."

Found Two Who Voted Wrong anc 
Consequently They - Lest Mono) 
Promised Them—Gso. Gibbons, K.C. 
Declares Hi» Fight Wae Atweyl fei 
Pure Elections end He’» G led Foi 
the Exposures.

Toronto. Nov. L—"They tempted me 
several times and at last I fell."

So said William Spence of London, 
deputy returning officer, aa be yester
day explained to Magistrate Denison 
the circumstances leading up to the 
Illegal opening ot * ballet box- He had 
not done It for money; It was to see 
whether Steve Collins and another had 
voted right. Deputy returning officers 
had marked the ballets, and when they 
were exposed in Wm. Servies’ house 11 
was shown that the two men hadn’t 
earned the bribe money that wae tc 
have been theirs. Spence got it Instead, 
ae a reward, flpence aald he had been 
urged by Slfton to open,the box.

Always For Pure Elections.
George Gibbon», K. C„ of London, 

president ot thp Liberal Association, 
ma* a strong denial that be nad ever 
countenanced crooked Work and enter
ed Into a long statement to prove that 
election history In London laid cor 
ruptin at the doora of the Conserva 
Uye party. Speaking of the earlier tiy 
man elections, he'sald “No party ever 
tried harder to carry on pure elections 
and no man on God's earth did more 
than I 614.”

He said that Collins' appointment as 
a depnty returning officer had been a 
serious mistake, and related hla refusal 
to “bribe the briber."

He had always tried to carry on elec
tions without the Illegal use of money; 
he knew that In the laat election this 
policy had not been carried dot, and he 
waa glad the exposures have resulted. 
The respectable voters In London like 
good, clean politics, he said.

The Brockvllle Election.
Tb* flfet Brockvllle witness called 

waà H. Wendllng He aald that be
fore the Comstock-White election a 
Liberal worker came to him with two 
ballots marked tor Comstock. Wend
llng made a bargain with two men 
who promised to use the marked bal
lots when they went to vote aod re 
turn the bisnk to the Liberal organ
isers. They would then receive $10

Sherwood Elliott gave evidence 
which corroborated the story of Wend
llng regarding the methods used In 
Brockvllle. He went to Linn to vote, 
and.affer arriving In the polling booth 
was sent to Etaci'e Hotel. He »w 
Mike Stack, who. gave him a ballot 
marked for Comstock, and said he 
would receive HO tpr the blank one.

voted tor White, and gave the 
bogus ballqNto a Brockvllle lawyer. 
He told Stack1 that he still had the bal
lot marked for the Libéral candidate. 
Stack offered him $20 for ft, and later 
raised hla hid to.$50, but the witness 
would not bargain for 1L

Bogus Ballot Aa Exhibit.
/The ballot was pat In as an exhibit. 

It had thp.toUlaJa supposed to belong 
to tile D. R. 0. on thfc back, and look
ed genuine.

Mr. Weatherby saw Pritchett In a 
Brockvllle polling booth, and Wm.

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool ahd Chipego Wheat Fu' 

Cloee HigBer—Live Stock Msrkete 
—The Latest Quotation».

^Wednesday Evening, vet. 51- - 
Liverpool wheat futures rinsed to day %d 

higher than yesterday, and corn fotoreg 
unCbsnged to V! higher.

At (wk-sgo. Peeewher wheel closed 
higher than yeeterdey, December corn un
changed. and December oali unchanged.

.J WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
, At the Winnipeg» option market to-day 
the following were the closing quotation! ; 
Oct. 74V-, Nov. 74He. Dee. 72J4e bio. May 
7SKc bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. July.

New York ........... ..... «K «4% ..a*
(Detroit j........... . ....... 7814 82 ____
(Toledo ........... . 81% ....
iSt. Louis .............. 77* ....
Minneapolis ......... 78% ....
iDuluth .................. 78% ....

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Grata**

Wheat, spring, bush...$0 00 to $0 00 
"‘teat, fall, bush.

1 *

E
red. hoed

bSS? ■ ””
■jbesh. r

0 74 
V 74 

to....... 0 60
Î &. . . ew . 0 39
o to

.. o «r*
Beckwheat, bush, ..«>.0 53

Liverpool grain and produce
Liverpool, Oct. 31.—Wheat—Spot Arm;

estera winter, tie. Futures easy; 
id, March tie 5%4. 
it firm; American mixed, 4* 

quiet; Get. nominal, Dec. 
d. Jan. 4. l%d.

Lerd—American refined, 47» 9d.
Corn—«pot American mixèd firm, 4s 4%t|.

NEW YORK DAI. MARKET. 
New York. Oet. ,31—Butter—Quiet, un

changed; receipts, 7470.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 4800. 
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts. 375(1.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables l$ehMgeA-C«(tlt Firm ea* 
lOe Higher St Chicago.

London,* Oet. 3l.t-C$nidlan cattle In tbê 
British markets are quoted at lie to iz*e 
per lb.; réfrigéra lor beef, »%c to iv*e 
per lb.

MONTREAL LIVE ETOCK.
Montreal, Oct. 81—(Special.)—Keceipts 

were QQp cattle. 50 milch cows. 12UU sheep 
and lambs. 160Ô bog* and 3IUU calves. TO* 
market, for hogs was easy, but tnete was 

, no actual change In- prices. Demand wa9 
; fairly good and sales of selected lota were 

made at $6 to $6.15 per 100 Iba., weighed 
' off cars.

there being no 
market, knd 4c-wS^priiae beeves on■ in cattle waa ,15-

per lb. waa abont the top price __ _
large lot of Manitoba cattle write bought 
by packers at $8.60 per loo lbs. Fretty 
good cattle sold at 3^4c to 4e„ and the com
mon stock at 2c to 3c per lb., while some 
ef the lean old cow# sold at from $80 to 
$55 each. Moat of the calves were gras* 
ere, which sold ar from 2c .to 3)fcc per lb. 
Good veals sold nt 4&c to 5%c per lb. 
8à#e» eoid at 3%e to 414c per lb.: Jalhhe 
at 5c to 5fcc per ib.
EAST Buffalo cattle market:

Bast Buffalo, Oct. 3D—Cettle— Keceipts, 
J00 head; quiet; prime steer», $$.50 to *6: 
•hipping, $4.75 ta gS.40; huu-nera, g4.ZS to 
05.ti. ■... rf

Vsels Receipt». 30V held; ectlve and
35c higher. 14.50 to $K75. -----------------

Bogs—.Receipt*, about 24.000: steady to 
others Pc to lttc lower; heavy, Sd.lu te 

mixed. Id as to 10.40; yorkers. ge.u 
iTroeghs. gs.tis to fe.ito.

. and Ijtmfts—Kecelpta. 12,000 b»«d; 
attire and steely; lambs slow end 

50c lower; lambs, 15 to IX; a few fe.1V; 
Canada tombe. 17.25 to 07.50.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York Oet. SI.—Beeves—Keeeipo, 

J4*; choice eteere arm; others steady, ont 
common elow; balls «low. bat — 
bafls fee bfgner; madia» and gt 
alow to 10c lower; steer», *3.85 to 
oxen-ead «tags, *3.85 to 84.50; hullo, 
to 8*10: cow» *1.10 to *3.40; extra, 
exporta 1800 quarter» of beef.

CeJvre—Receipt». H*; veal» area;
I steady; veal», 85 te *8;

inn; rraae- 
: can», 04

AMcauj, tsuiDi opeaea steady to en 
35c lower; sheep at $3 to $6.5u. 

,/awrBeeelpto,W«; market lower; i 
hoga, $6.50 to $6.70; plga, $6.75.

CHICAGO LIVE 
Chicago. Oct SL—cettie

STOCK. 
KeeNptt. about

Stewart gave evidence to same effect ij î$'î!;£r^eeeree ** to i*-5®! ** eairee,
Rufus Smith related having been sheen and Lamiw—neceiet. wm» 

promised $100 to slip in prepared bal- steady; ïambe opened steady to'easts?
lots marked for the Liberal candidate. ",“*3 *--------- --------- — ----------
He hadFSgrped to do the job, but 
hadn’t. He had promised just to “keep 
in’* witk tie party, be said. !

Identification of O’Meara.
The charged perjury, against John 

O’Meara'of Ltindon was gone on with 
before Magistrate Denison yesterday 
morning and the crown produced sev
eral witnesses, who attempted tn iflen- 
tify O’Meara ae the man arrested In 
Brantford during the Heyd-Henry elec
tion of 18S7. Several witnesses v were 
positive that O’Meara was the man but 
in details as to dress and other points 
they were not all of one furcord. The 
case was remandedhintil to-day. when 
O’Meara's father, will be the witness. ,
Magistrate Denison would not accept 
ball.

Brockville Man Killed by Cara.
Brçck ville, Nov. 1>—Yesterday the 

11.80 limited train on the G. T. R. from 
Mohtreal struck and killed Mr. War
ren, an old resident, at the Parks street 
crossing. In the town. He was a brick
layer and was crossing the fraek to
wards the brickyard when the limited 
rushed along, tilling him almost In
stantly. He was about 62 years old and 
leaves a widow and family.
' Yesterday morning John Menish. 
attest superintendent, rec/ived word 
that his son George, had been killed 
while switching caza at SL Louts, Mo.

1M90; strong to 16c hlgtter; common te 04.75; Siïîi'teï.ï

lULrffiSWSc*
JZ£r.6!KLie,i: *** «««i:

“ pH»», heevy. e-Xo te $6.35; medium to good, toeayy, $6 a> es $6.80; buteb.-rs* weights, $6.» to £k-to;

000; sheep steady; latabe strong te Me 
higher: aheap. 04 to 15.75; yeartlngs, *OA# 
te 10.50; tombe, 00 te $8.75. '

CHEESE MARKETS.
Plrtoa. Oct. 31—Kiev* factories bee re

ed 165 colored ead ZU wane cheese, mgs- 
eat Md. 12 716c. All «old. Barer* : mu
ter Thompson, Morgan, Beneon.

Woodstock, Oct. gl.—Offering, on fee
Woodstock Cheese --------- —
boxes, hall 
12 5-fee ter at

EX0ITE PUBLIC bPINION.

Tekie Journaliste Combine te Force 
Settlement of U. 8. Question.

Tokio, Nov. 1.—A number ef Journal
ists had a meeting Tuesday for the pur
pose of considering .-the anti-Jaaaae* i 
actlon et the San Francisco board o# g rEfem^S*î*^

GRAND TRUNK RAHWAY SYSTEM 
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REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George SL

We have several desiriblc houses lo lei & 
from $9 »i to $l6 per month. Also many well 
located d selling» to suit ell porc basera Prices 
Irofe $i.oooup Seeout litt.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT S O’BRIEN
Bell Phene Re. $41.

Beit Estate Dealeri, «6 Grerge Street
a BLEWETT W O'BRIEN

. • i

VIA

"the aporeman't line *
Return ilekete am on sale dally until 

Nov. 1th. to the fdtkjwlng pointa et
ONE WAY FA**

aid Port
landTe aU etath— _

Arthur end on the 1
Klpawe branch

To ill atatlone between Sudbury and the "flee 
. Beselock and Hhnrtxx Lake and oe the

Undsây-Bobcay geon hisnch
RETURN LIMIT I STOP-OVER»

DEC. 8th I AN Y WHEN*
Dcketa bonk lets eportemas's pup; and fall là-"

. w<JSÏÏiBSÏAre-h
341 Oeorge Sc, Peterborough

Or write O- B POSTER.D. P. A, Toronto.

RâlLWA''
SYSTEMGRANDTRUNK

GREAT HORTICULTURAL 
SHOW,'TORONTO

$2.30 Peterborough

Cîûfng Nov.'Tth and 8:h." Rttum- 
ui.til Nuv. loth.

The famous

BLACK -DIKE BAND
Will give daily concerts. 

Secure tickets from 
W BURTON.
, City Bamenger Agent.

T. SANDY,
Depot lleket Ageev 

' -, ■ :

FALL BARGAINS
8 HhomeAFrsme House, new. er 
work», ^hatrox etoevt^fahta

', Koomed Boat»# Srtod 
garden toad. Juai aal

Good 
ot dtyJ

yfoèeiéâip el
*odP& 1400

■ . and * seem good
«W.*» "Sfc $800

Indiens Desire Peace.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. L—Rumorel 

fight between the troops and the Utee 
In Wyoming are discredited at military 
headquarters here. On the other hand. 
a*mes»age aent from the front by cour
ier Tuesday night and wired to head- 
"qtfertere yesterday, said the Indiens 
were peacefully Inclined and no trouble 
wae anticipated. A special say» the In
diana are traveling northward and hare

édooattqn.
It waa resolved that the Jonmaltit» 

I combine In aa effort to excite public 
opinion aad eaaee the authorities te 

of » I effect a solution of the difficulty.
It was agreed not to advocate any

thing «1 a violent nature.

Lady Theologians. i 
London, Nor, 1.—The Church of Bag- 

land haa put ft» sanction upon teach
ing of religion by women. In aecorff-

_ _ . _ ____________________ance with a schema adopted » year ago,
already passed the Montana state Une. ,lle Arehfalehop of Canterbury haa jwst

granted the diploma of student In thoe-
Child Scalded to Death.

Toronto. Nog. 1—While aeveral rela- 
•tlvea and friends were making merry In 
celebration of the Intended departure 
of tie parent, tor their old home la 
Sunny Italy, Salvator Tedeaco, 2 year» 
old. tumbled into a tub of boiling 
water at his home and sustained scalds 
whjch caused the child'» death three 
hours later, after terrible suffering

Lived Over a Century.
Arnprior, Nov. 1.—The «Meet reel- 

dent of this district died on Tuesday 
In the person of Samuel Williams, at 
the remarkable age at 103 yean. He 
had been In fair possession ot all hi* 
faculties, and waa quite smart' until 
recently.

Progre»>"Ve Spain. —■—
Madrid. Nov. L—The Cabinet has de

cided to Introduce a bill with the object 
of ameliorating the conditions ot wo
men and children who are ompeUeff te 
work fbr a living.

logy to five women candidates

J. P. Bradfleld, assistant general 
manager of the h'.Y.C, who haa been 

»;ço seriously ill, eontinuee to Int-
-e1 *•**!. : ......... hôl.-..

■to Who 
the .gemination. The prim ale 

Intends to grant a license to teach theo
logy to any women ot the Chareh ef 
Kngland who satisfy him as to Uwlr 
fitness.

-------------:-------1-------
An eifort Is being mad- to have the 

local option by-law at Toronto Junc
tion repealed. 1 .

1—" *

VX 8Vt

throeghout. i

J. T. O'CONNELL
Phone HI v IN

=PRICE OFS

at - s - jtotoyTgAi-tyjiR

FOR OCTOBER IS

- Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL A CARTAGE CO
. bxnsa x ■ > . tf

1«2 Chari.Seri. Telepboaee-fBoll) 27$,
*1. 270-

114 Aylmer-,L Tel (Bell) M.
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To Pilos.MIS CASTLES IN THE AIR.WONDERFUL BEDSTEAD Constipation, \ 
Indigestion: '

Warrant For Mentrefer Who Rosed •• 
Having Boon Left* Fortui*.

Montreal, Nov, L—R- **, Cremar, 
who posed as hrlr to * fortune of hall 
a million, and wbleh was on Its mXLVfSmJrttrS^S:
terday.

He managed to get money advanced 
him and purchased real estate and 
personal property to the value of 110.- 
6*0, For the past weak he->aa berm 
driving the best horses and rigs In the 
city, with footmen and groom Is el*,, 
borate livery. -

He bought 16,000 worth of Jewelry 
for a young lady, 11.200 for qlothas.

INDIANBIRMINGHAM SA'
RAJAH'S LUXURIOUS.CRAVINGS.

CTION Bedstead Poaacaaaa Inordinate Mainifl- 
cenee, And Is the Fiheat Ever Pro
duced In Mr. Chamberlain's Heme 
Town—The Coat la Estimated to 
Be Over One Thousand Pounds 
Borne of Ile Cdnvènleneea Described

It is rarely that even an Eastern 
potentate carries his cravings for lux
ury and lavish display as far as to or
der a Jwdstead of suoh Inordinate mag
nificence as that Just finished at Bir
mingham for an Indian Rajah. It Is be
lieved that the bedstead la Intended 
for an Indian princess, and It has been 
carried out with regal disregard to 
coat

U'ls probably the finest that hc.t 
ever been produced In Birmingham, 
and ha» created a good deal of curios
ity. Some Idea of Its massive propor
tions can be gathered when it Is said 
that It Is 15ft. In height. 8ft. long, and 
6ft. Wl3fc. The stylé—what Is known 
as crown canopy—la the most expen
sive that could be employed, and the 
cost Is estimated to be over jC 1,006. AL 
the top of each of the upright pfilars. 
is will be seen by the Illustration, Is a 
bird with its wings outspread, whilst 
brackets will be seep projecting from 
the sides, on which stand figures sym
bolical of the seasons, spring, summer, 
autumn, and winter. These are malle 
of the best gold b rente.

Above the head of the bed la a most 
elaborate floral brente, which took 
months to execute, and Is a beautiful

ET BUcam Uare brrn relied a womans tbi 
■1 medicine” because they are so peculiar?

ly fitted to the needs of the female system. >
» They correct Irregularities, cure conetl- «•* 

Button and piles, remove poisons from the 
^ blood dklck «ausc those terrible headaches, and

which occasionally break out la pimples, un
sightly eruptions, fii«. Blleaus make weak weasfn 
strong i and give pale, sickly women the mneh-ueeded 
Internal strength. Blleaus are a vegetable teelc as well 
as a corrective,. They h*Jp make new rich blood, they 
end digestive troubles and enable the system to utlllie 
to the lull the food yea lake. Doctors prescribe them, 
names recommend them. WMle 1er free sample and 
test them for raurself! - > 4

(Maple Leaf

" J ----v I --- '
|t,eoo for horses, and 11,700 for bar-. LtiL. TORONTO

He confesses the fraud, but still Uv-
slsts he has a large estate In Gar-
many. Ht bas lived hare for ten years,

a steady man.and was well knows
average of the whole province -bring
I75.2S per NOT NOWthe decrease of three-

" I had been ailingquartan or a million of dollars In the 
amount formerly derived, from foretg 
products Is that the population of ttiv 
three counties has shown a constant 
tendency to decrease, and a constant 
tendency to Increase the number of 
aged persons. The population of the 
three counties numbered 67,426 In 
1861; 68.881 H 1881, and «8,835 In 188L 

The loss, of population Is not the most 
remarkable feature. There is th* 
change la ages. In 1801 there wer* 
784 more people over fifty years old 
than In 1881. From 11 to 26 y eery 
there were 1.188 fewer persons In 1881 
than in 1881, and between 16 and 60 
years there were 68* fewer. Thus the 
youth (of both sexes) were conspicuous 
by thelf absence and three oouotlse 
which should he the abode of activp 
energetic enterprising young people at» 
becoming a, kind of aged people's roe 
treat.

In 1801 there were in these three 
counties 1,600 children under 10 .years 

fa* nae. fewer than there were founfl 
New In 1111. There were 1.261 births to

INSANE ▲4 that time 1 was
I could not est, my

slso disoedsMd, and I wad
of Bilefuu restoredrun dor

Dominion Statistician Grapples With [brought me to my preseht healthy

GOOD FOR CONSTIPATION
Mrs. W. Hall, of Desa Lake, says I flmLBUaana very good foe constipation from 

which I ws* -uflhrlng,"
Ion. debility, liver chill or any hvee

National RreWwn of VRul Import
inee—Country Net Alive to the Ac

tuel Condition of Thinge-Alenning
PROMthis toFREE BOX ST.Exposure of kidney troubles,can Co,

a down and•ample wttt be wot you. "silLat bOo. hbx. or post fteertrom
Daily Bartow, Xbv.l

prosperity of the
« whole, the revelations

dè that all is not well

mtry Is net alive to the actual
In the peo-

That particular Is

census returns of 1<81 show thatA lit? L'CHSUS r
the output jWf sU.forests

time and finally the rent, es tit e manof the r 1 # Jt Haw Patate. -
Vegetarians will douhMeas ball With 

.delight the advent of a- new potato, 
Mao of akin and yellow erf interior, 
which Is about to lie placed upon the 
market. This potato ll known as the 
Salanum conjmersoot-violet and Is the 
result of scientific cultivation at Read
ing, England. Jt has a distinct flavot 
of Its,own. Epicures describe It M S 
combined «aver el turnips and aspara

pulled up With a flour lap , 
“There are the lots BOW, whe 
firm?" -Oh," said the far 
passed the farm throe miles

White pine. "1881 against 1,842 births In 1881.
Moved h> the United States.

We can see by an analysis of the 
movement of population throughout the 
Dominion where they have not gone tfl 

-In Ml the Nova Sec Hans born la 
the province and distributed throughout 
the other province* of the Dominion 
.numbered 71,>44, and ip 18»! they num
bered 15.475 go far as. the Oemiston 
Is concerned, the movement of popula
tion during thé ported 1881-1801 lust 
a mile more that) made up for the 
numbers that died or returned to Nova 
Scotia. There was, therefore, but a 
email1 ffierease in the distribution of 
Nova Scotland ovtr the other parts of 
the Dominion. The unavoidable Infer
ence Is. that, the outgoing population 
has found Its way to the United Stats*.

Jt Is a great grief to me to see ftag- 
s^E«* slowly settling down updn so 
many counties, aH over the four pro
vinces. for thé evil Is not confined to 
three three «nanties 1 have keep spe
cially Studying.

■ Lie thirteen census districts 
Irunswlck, and four of these

id other squared timber, 882.1

the fotfr province MS.254 tons.
^ro'y

Tee Much Cut.
The Edmonton News has these cut

ting remarks concerning inelegant ex
pressions In use there: "Teà," said a 
college student the other day, who is 
spending the summer at his home In 
Edmonton, "Dad got the Idea that 1 
was cutting up too much, and eo lie 
cut In and threatened to cut down my 
allowance unless I took a brace. I felt 
all cut up at first, but 1 didn't want 
my allowance out off, or cat into, Just 
for a little funny business, and: go-1 out 
It out" And the listening 8orelgn*t 
remarked: "What did the young man

one top qf squared timber, .they.yielded 
hearty 81-2 tons twenty years Afore— 
1116-81.

Of logs, pine and all otheni. the for- 
estd of tbe four province» in 1881. 
yielded 45.5S«.$J4 census togs. As tbe 
census of 1181 gave the census log one- 
half U» coûtent» of the 266 foot éten
dard log In eommon use, the output 
reduced to terms employed In the 
trade wee 22.278,417 standard logs In 
WMM. n-a c • ,-i-v -

Bringing the cut reported In the cen
sus of 1681 to the same standard we 
have an output dr lt.M8.M0 stands** 
toga for the year 1808-ai.

This Is a decrease of «.118,411 stand
ard logs tn the run of the 18 -years.

Of spare and masts there"were 181.- 
871 pieces got out In 1881. and 28,758 
pieces »n 1881.

Of tan hark 883,218 cords to 18*1, and 
1*8.861 to 18*1.

0«ce wood. 18.48J.155 cords to 12*1, 
end t,122.ff2 cords In 1M1.

In every article of Importance drawn 
from the forest, the 28 years, 18*1-1*81. 
show a serious decree*. . ; i,,,..
J There has. uf course, toon ahIn

crease In the article of pulp wood, fbr

HEPBURN GOES WEST.

Late Liberal Candidate In East Elgin 
Sella Perm Stock.

St. Thomas. Nov. 1—The farm stock 
of W. F. Hepburn of S6uth Yarmouth 
was sold at auction on Tuesday, re
alising 63,878. His race, horse.. Wild 
Brino. was bought by John/ Barnes of 
this city for 6526, and the trotting 
mare, Maud, by Wlltlant McKensle of 
South Yarmouth f«r 6300.

Mr. Hepburn, who was Liberal can
didate lot » time during tbe Bart El
gin campaign, leaves whortly for the 
Northwest. He threw up the candida
ture on the publication of stories con
cerning his alleged personal habits.

Wood's

, -, ifnTiaprfnrirf . . .
‘work of art. On this flora} bronxa Is a 
circular plaque with the embossed 
portraits of the King hud Queen, the 
Prince and Princess of Wale», aad 
Prince Edward of Wales. The panel 
at-the foot of the bed la also adorned 
with a hronsed plaque, on -which are, 
the pictures of LoodBeaconafiold. LordJ 
Salisbury, " Steer Straightin New

tign have been rem___ ______ IreaWyCMtoWNtoW-l
Should the person sleeping in the bed 
on waking UP desire to see how he or 
she looks it would be only necessary 
to glance at the foot, where there la

1881. In Nova Scotia three are 17 dis
tricts, an* 16 of three show decreases. 
In Ontario there are 6* districts an* 63 
of these show decreases. In Quebec 
there are 65 district» and 18 show de
creases. In Prlncw Edward Island there 
are five and all five Show decreases.

Would it not be weU to enquire 
closely into the eussent I have tried 
ray band at three counties In the 
Province of Nova Scotia, where 1 have 
been studying local conditions for the 
past six months. I believe that I have 
traced the primal esuaa ta the deatrus- 

Takiae the valuations tor report of tkm of tbe forests, eauatog such, a
- .............................*( decrease of wlater employment ag fin

compel the small farmer» fia abandon 
the straggle and mere off. largely, to 
the United State*. For the census of 

1M1 embraced several articles not In- 1*61 show* that while the population 
eluded in there of 1**1. If for these of the three counties decreased 8.054 of 
we take the returns and values of 1891 all kinds and conditions, the awnoto of 
we have a value of 6S1.IS1.717. e, land werel.tSl fewer; and of than* L67»

Applying the same scale of prices- were owners of plots under ten seres, 
vis, the customs valuations for export I Ought not an attempt to be made In 
of 1981.—to the census returns of 1*81. the Interest of three tour provinces to 
we have a valuation of *61.608,008 for probe conditions and discover fiber 
tbe products of the forest 1» 1901. I causes* No one rejoices more than

Then, to the Provinces of Ontnrlo. I do over the development of the 
Quebec. Nova Scotia and New Bruns- Northwest. But I do not like the 
wick there was scattered among the look of the stagnation In Old Canada 
labor and capital engaged In ««fiber- I —Canada east of Manitoba—the évi
ter operations over thirty million dol- donee of which Is that of «he 18* dla-

The I*sweet Telescope.
The biggest telescope in tbe world 6 

the Common telescope, five full feet Id 
diameter, twenty Inches wider then the 
Yerkes. It was constructed ten years 
ago by Dr. A. 'A. Common, a weU 
known astronomer of England, who 
wanted It for restored work. He died 
soon afterward, and hla fine telescope 
became Idle. Two years ago It was 
purchased by the Harvard college ob
servatory. -which proceeded at once # 
mount It on the observatory grounds atj 
Cambridge. The work has been n«ea
se rily Hew, for mounting a great teW 
Scope Is not tike building a house.

Islanders is daqk. as
A Typewriting Record.

New Tork. Nev. 2#—Rose L. Frits of 
this city, who pen tbe werid’s type
writing championship In Çbtcqgb Jest 
June, came out ahead in -the Contest 
at the National Businas» thow In Madi
son Square Garden Tnesday Wight. She 
wrote 2,487 words from dictation in 
half am hour, making fire ergrar ; -

lived off the
produce,

« glass of the finest cut crystal, whilst 
there Is s clock which gives the time, 
the day. the reason, and the year.

Before gettlafibtoo far out of this 
bed of luxury It-to only neceasnxy t<* 
lo<* over the foot of It. when a hero, 
meter is seen, which will tell yotr 
whether It to worth while haring an 
extra hour to bed If K Is likely fio he 
wet. To provide against anyone, run
ning away with this cnatiy bed.Jbe Ra
jah has bad inscribed PP this barome
ter his title aa* Ms MU residence. ! 

; No expense or trquble has. thus been 
spared to ensure having the feet ar- 
tide, and the bed wlEVobably *>4 
shipped next month.

Some few years ago a bedstead 
was made.in l»ndoii far and away 
more magnificent, having been made 
for a Turk, and coating. over *2.000/ 
It was of solid gold in many parts and 
studded with Jewels. i- !

Buttons According to Rank.
Buttons pl»y an Important part to 

the drear of rite Chlnode tsfiodarins. 
Those of the first and second class 
wear a button of carat red, suggested, 
perhaps, by a cock's oomb, since the 
cock is ‘the bird-that adorns their 
breaaL The third class *re gorgeous 
with a robe on which a peacock Is em- 
blaroned, while from the centre of the 
radffttage of sflfc upon the hat rises 
a sapphire button. The button of the 
fourth class Is an opaque, dark purple 
stone, and the bird depleted on the 
robe Is the pelican. A silver pheasant 
on the robe and «clear crystal button 
on the hat are tbe rank of the filth 
Clare. The sixth class are entitled to 
wear an embroidered stork end a Jade 
stone bat ton, tbe seventh a partridge 
and an embossed .«old button, la th*

quail, and the gold button becomes

•porting Person Shot

the value
French PAtot Wiped Out.

Zunguru, Nlgerl« Nev. 1.—News 
was received here yesterday that a 
French camel Patrol, consisting of one 
officer and sixty men. wag.surprised and 
annihilated by a Senaoussi farce at 
the end of August, 2M miles northeast 
of Lake Chad.

products of the
value or I7t.-l28.8tf tor the tour Shareholders to Neat

Toronto, Nov. 1.—There Is to be n 
preliminary meeting qfjhe^shercholdsri

Ceppas Goode.
... _.__ T _______ lie 7,000 shares
and thus control the election of dlrec- 

as 2.20* I

for the best Beer ever brewed, and
are sure to coma to usl onSalpher Oslo «sldulkl.

Most of tbe sulphur consumed In the 
United States cornea from Louisiana, 
where art vast deposits at a depth of 
from «00 to 800 feet At there Is a 
layer of quicksand a hundred feet 
thick above the sulphur, It whs impos
sible until lately, to get out paying 
quantities. Now, however, it la se
cured by driving-down two pipes. One 
pipe carries a Jet of steam, which, com
ing In contact with the solid bed of 
sulphur,’melts It Into a liquid. This Is 
then forced to tbe surface by sir pres
sure through the other pipe. ,

due tq the Initl
Moscow University Cleasd. 

Moscow. Nev. 1—Tbe University of 
Moscow was closed yesterday by order 
of the rector, until Nev. 12, In conse
quence ef violations at the rule against 
open political meetings being held In 

buildings.

the weak and thetors to be held on Dec. 11, 
shares are said to have been taken off 
til* market and therefore - can not be 
used for voting purposes.

strong. Keep
your home as i

no need of a doctor.

2LC*“ “***“Ilia unlvi
Have You Bought Winnipeg Lots.
They are telling a story In Winni

peg there days,, which,-though It may 
not be strictly accurate In detail, le 
sufficiently pointed to be the end of a 
morel. The story runs that a farmer 
In the prairie surrounding Winnipeg 
got tired of farming, and thought Ufa 
would appear more pleasant if ha sat 
In the chair of a vendor of real estate. 
He conceived the Idea of trading his 
farm for city lots, aad went totef WJa-

Frenre May Own All Mines.
Paris. Nov. 1.-—Minister of Publie 

Works Barthou's project for the revis
ion of the mining law contemplates the 
taking over by the state of all min-s 
and the partlclpatloe at the miners In 
the profits.

trials into which the four original pro-
CAMUTT BREVIIG lift IALT1IG CO.

■ * of Ash burn ham. Limited I

nearly one-halfthan In the year 1880-21. •
This Is a very aprious matter. Is It 

being made up In any other way to 
these provinces? Have they develop
ed their agricultural operations, their 
mineral wealth, their Maries and

per-«en t.—have decayed

Johnson, Sift*«“tod to 1*01-—Georgs 
ttstlclan of the Domlnlo

PRESIDENT'S RESPONSIBILITY.luring'
very Seriously In some

nlpeg for that purpose The reel re
late agent that he met took up the 
Idea enthusiastically and Jumping Into 
his auto whirled the farmer out to see 
the lots which he was willing to trade 
for the farm. They rode on for some

>vlnces w| custom has been Was Can
ing In the summerto do. a llli il* Return.'

probably been forgotten byqutred In thé woods during the winter 
to provide for the fatally. A#l illus
tration Of *« evil that has Seen 
wrought through the reefless firetrec-

many. but to 1172 S*r Freuds Hindu, Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the , 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 years FfcE-E and 
35 PER GENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premimns he paid the Company. y

Let Mr.^ Drain tell his own stq^r :—
PsTtasotouGH, July III, igefi '

L • %
Ifc Assurance Co,of Csâada,

tried and.-convicted under the criminal
signing ns president of tbe

Bank of Montreal a reties of Annapolis.
turn by.the bank that did not truly ant plain, while the ninth dare mandarin 

has to be content with a common spar
row for Ms egqbtoBi, with silver for 
his button.

one of thefamed Annapolis Valley forth. Its assets and
Popular sympathy was with the agedmoauteruio regions in the older

knight but the court charged agalaat
him and the Jury found tons guilty. A
few extracts from the charge ef theeuertlpn recently, and I found that the 

three1 countlds mentioned got out ac
cording to the census .at- lt»i. ef 
squared or aided timber. 812,200 cubic 
feet, and in l»01 only 111.710 cpblc 
fcet. In ten years It had been re
duced tb nearly one-fifth the quàh-i|iy-

Net Makifip Deficiency Ore*.

Cooking Accounts.
Tbe word cook, used In the sense of 

"cook up accounts,>!i to generally put 
In quotation maths, but the phrase has 
been almost long enough In use to give 
It Indisputable standing Smollett 
wrote of "cooking accounts" In,1751, 
and proofs were “cooked" a century 
earlier, but somehow “cook" re mai»» 
what tbe dictionaries enlR at as “col
loquial" to this sente. wMl« “concoct." 
which means to cook or boll together, 
has the Status of a fully accepted 
word. The Romans used “eoncoquo" 
and the simple “coquo" alike to the 
metaphorical sense of pondering and 
devising, but the obvious metaphor of 
“cooking" accounts never occurred to 
them.

court spay not he devoid of Interest. W. H. Hill, Esq.
Manager tot Central On

bw f • 1
Dear Sit :—

I wish to thank yon for 
ment policy of Jl.oo^io J*u 
with yon aq,years ago under Policy 
policy takyn through a not bet 'comps 
wouH draw from $1,150.00 10 $1,30 
espehted to receive this amount until 
don began. After that I did n« ti 
morning you tended me a. cheque

His lordship instructed the Jury that 
It was for them to determine whether 
th*, return was false and deceptive: 
"but having done that, some tiring else 
remained behind. Assuming that It 
was false, they had to ascertain whe- 

was wilfully made, and H they 
were ef opinion that tbe accused was 
deceived or misled, that ha had con
sented to the return In good faith, and 
Junto! nothing of Its falsity, and in do
ing all this had exercised the diligence 
which he should have exorcised as a 
paid president, although the return

latin, Sun

ipt and liberal settlement or my 30 Endow-Genuine which matured on 1st
after hat

the thrpe counties In 18*0-1 got out 
104.7*6,000 8*61- and In 18*6-1 oa4y 46.- 
•26-000 feet — considerably lea* than 
one-halt

Cord wood, railway ttee. ma»U an* 
«pars, all showed great decreases. 
Measured by quantity the cut of the 
winter of 1600-1. as given In the coo- 
bus returns, was considerably less than 
•ne-half that of the winter of 16*0-1. 

The earns three counties were not

rn
forest products as contributory to the 
wages of la*ar, so -fav a« the' 1— 
of 1881 la an indicator.

In manufactures the County 
napolls had an Investment of 81:

Littie Liver Pills.Three Deal In Celliaien.
Iron Mounteln, Mich.. Nov. 1.—Joseph 

Crepenca Charles Merell end Leonardo 
0*0/ were killed yesterday and a num
ber of other railroad men were Seriously 
hurt m a collision -near hère yesterday 
between a srork train and a freight 
train, on the Milwaukee. Chicago and 
BL Fart Boa*. The collision was due 
to e fog.

very much
up policy, pay*1*: 
$96.15. Both of tl

amtsil
ra$ the futurs can safelyA Call Down. count on me as a friend is one of the

The Tenant—Bay, last night the rein to receive.much more in my casefee hs
came through the root aad save me * <6. orpaid the Co., in aH
regular shower bath. You ought to_ev .S> . reel- - I eaJIae/L._IVltat at a* more than I paid. and. in addision. 1 000 for thg postI 1 . Registrar Per Peer.

1 Toronto. Nor. 1.—Robert Johnston, 
Mono Mills, has been appointed regis
trar of Peel County, the office left vs • 
cant by tp# death of Registrar K. Chi*- 
holm.

Mr. Johnston wqs Msjr- tor Card- 
well In the Conservative Interest In
12*8, and to highly reepeeted In hla own

above figure». Ido something The Landlord—What do No words, of mine can speak so eloquently as
yon expect me to do? Give you soap
end towels?n* polls had t'4* per

bend of Its population;
..........

ULAuffsOMFS Dey say dey gwlne 1er change all 
de spellin'.”

"La'm change it Brass Oo^rbjrnr 
could qpeU my own namo nohow.

LIFE A88UHARCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN LIFE

known of

way they Funeral of C. E. Fulford.low, and In *flike A* Calgi 
>> arbitration. B-

The ear punter»’
funeral ofbar been netted, by Nov. L-
s.iwathyfbsiBV.

vswfi

■ v-.'
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•WAHNE BROS.
- We Lead-Other. Follow"

JUST A FEW

We cony a well snorted Stock of 
High-grade Watches. A written goat- 
aotee goes with 'one. Special‘
values: v

Ctotiernsn's Watch $16.00 
UOy’cWata $1100 
ley’s Watch $160

Gall and see ogr lines and get oca Î 
price before buying elsewhere.

|i WARNE BROS _______ _

' >eMe—»eec»ee<cceeceeeM> «*♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»>♦♦»»♦»»»

Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
tlftt are money-savers for you

Regular Our
, Price Price

Ozone t30 sue*} ...................SO 89cWine of Cod Liter OB.......ÜL.fUI 09c
WflkKington Lye............................ 10 BemSSXma*............ JÎZ s dieTooth Paste......................... 85 20
Bed Cross Tonic POIb........... 85 2 (or 26c
Oowp^rrap of Hypophoe^hi tea.. 50 26c , ,
Plat Pflfc(0h H&ilr
ï Sieiera' Hair Grower .....51 50 29, ,

wp fully guaranteee every article in 
bur store as fresh and genuine.

WARNE BROS.

G.T.R. Freight Trâin Wrecked
the Other Side of Mariposa

Six Cara of Coal and One of Wheat Left the Track at 
the Bridge and Pilled up in the Gulley Below—No 
one Injured—Flyer Was Delayed ^ Nearly Two 
Hours.

Jos. Mitchell’s
Barber Shop

Will be Moved Into Canada Life 
Offices on Water St.

the locution of the Roy ill Bank *t 
the Bank of Commerce building will 
ocean ion several changes in other 
buaineaues. Hr. Joseph Mitchell's 
tohaeeo and barber shop being one 
of the. stores vacated, he bad So find 
another place for his business. Stores 
are very scarce In the city, in fagt 
une cannot be bad at any prier, and 
Mr^ Mitchell did not know where to 
go Finally, however, he baa aecurtd 
the offices occupied by the Canada 
Life Insurance Company on Water 
street recently vacated by Mr. 
Oiias Laplante. These prethics 
iwlll beeoverbauled and remodelled and 
fitted up in the very beet condition. 
It will take a couple of weeks to 
complete the work, and before Mr. 
Mitchell ran move In, but whett the 
new toneorial parlor is opened it 
will be one of the moat complete and 
up-to-date in the city. The Canada 
Life Insurance Company will prob
ably occupy offices on the second 
floor of the building. Mr. Mitchell bin 
occupied his present aland for over 29 
years, having moved in in April, 1877.

Customs Returns
For the Month

Receipts Were Over $1,000 Pc' 
Day on an Average

4-.. October was a nuay moritta at the 
local .customs house. Ihe receipts 
lor the month * - were *36,571.37, as
compared with 230,961.16 for the cor
responding mouth lost year. 
The slight decrease, however, does 
not indicate tiiitT business is going 
backward. The returns for October 

. last year were unusually large, an 
order for gv,«XI going through 06 the 
30th of the month, which made the 
receipts for October larger than osiu 1 
and brought down the average for 
November. t 1

The officials ore kept exonedingly 
busy, and certainly 
salaries.

JAS. SMITH. , _j 
The death occurred of Jaa. Smith, 

after a long illness, on Tuesday, at 
the House of Providence. The late 
Mr. Smith was fitty-four years SÎ 
age, and baa been a life-long resi
dent of Peterborough. His wife pre
deceased him about nine years, ago. 
He leaves to mourn his loss four" chil
dren. ,

The funeral took place yesterday 
.afternoon to St. Peter's Cs.h.- 
dral ..and then td the Roman Catholic.

-«V, -*"> ---- ;
ROBERT FRANKLIN «LETCHER 
The many friends of Robert Frank

lin Bibber, ygungest son of Henry 
“ richer, will regret to learn of his 

kth In Winnipeg, on uet. 21st. Some 
five weeks ago deceased contracted 
typhoid lever, and from complications 
resulting float the same, passed away 
on Sunday morning. Oct. 21st. The 
deceased, was 27 years of age, and for 
soma years had carried on an electri
cal business' in Winnipeg. He leaves 
behind him tc mourn his lose his fa
ther, Henry -Hictctier, of 'Winnipeg, 
and three brothers, Harry E. of 
Winnipeg : Jack, of Chicago, and iWm. 
B. Blctcher, of this city..

The funeral took place on Tuesday, 
Oct. 32rd. to KiMonau cemetery, the 
funeral service being conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Chisholm.

SENATOR COX NOT THERE
lass’! Sees la Cobalt, and las Met Takes 

A*y Internet There
The Toronto Star says:—A report 

waa printed in a morning paper this 
morning stating that Senator George 
A. Cox bad recently spent three days 
in Cobalt visiting the mines and veins 
and upon his return had determined 
to ■ interest" himself in a syndicat*', 
whose purpose Is to buy a Cobelt 
mine. Senator Cox, when asked with 
reference to it this morning, replied 
that he bad never paid ’a visit to Co
balt. and had not interested himself 
in Cobalt stock, nor Is W his intention 
to do eo. The story as printed io the 
morning papers is without any (bun. 
dation, and Senator Cox yaked the 
War to contradict it.

mfm

OBITUARY

For lined Coat 
Taken From Hotel

W«s Hanging in Crown Hotel 
Yesterday—Squirt Bracken- 

rige the Looser
... Who got Squire Wreckenridge's 
new coon (kin for-lined eottif The 
aqaire drove M from Woahwobd ye
sterday morning and as the wealh 
er was cool he purchased a hand 
some new coat from Lech's for store 
and paid *125 for St. He pot it 
on and Word it around the city un

earn "their ga about three o'clock in the after
noon when he went into the Crown 
Hotel He took his «ont off and hong 
ft in the hail and then eat around 
for a little while. Later he left the 
hotel end did pot rentra until ab
out seven o’clock. In the meantime 
someone saw the coat and It appeal
ed to the party, and the light-fin
gered gentleman pictured himself In 
a far-lined coot this winter. He did 
not see any one around, and he 
could think of no easier way uf.get- 
ting a. good reset cheap, so he quiet
ly put it on and walked away.

Mr Breekehridge feels hie loss 
very much, even more now than at 
first, because be hqd to drive last 
night twenty miles without an ov
ersea! .No trace of the cost hat 
been found and the loss wee report
ed to the police eta tien.

Building permits to duty at Win
nipeg for the inurrent year amount to 
WUJSOO.OOO *
------ ----------- -is

/

Ladies1
nmunilgi

Store
n*«y*»»**met

LADIES’ 
WALKING 
SKIRTS
On SATURDAY

At Leu than tke Cost of 
Materials

We have grouped together at one very low price for a quick 
clearance, all our broken lines of Ladies’ Walking Skirts in All 
WOOL KERSEY CLOTHS. Navy and Black ; All Wool 
TWEEDS and SERGES, made in the latest styles of Pleated 
Skirts. Sold regularly for $4-00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00

On Sale Saturday Next

Your Choice
While they last, for

S2.68
If you have a Skirt want, don’t miss this Clearing Skirt Sale 

SATURDAY NIGHT

HARRY ATI A MS

They Celebrated
All Hallow’s Eve

Maiiy Social Gatherings Held in 
the City Last Night

Not for many year» has Hallowe'en 
been so happily celebrated in Peter
borough a» it waa I apt night. There 
Were qociai gatherings galore and 
there were few young persona in 
the city who were not participating 
in a social gathering of some kind. 
Hallowe'en games were played, the 
(decorations wore In geeping with 
tbs spirit of the might, and there 
was a splendid time generally. Hal
lowe'en. 1906. will not soon be for
gotten.

One of the jolliest gatherings In 
honor of Hallowe'en was That at 
the residence of Mr. R. A. Duttoca 
on London street. It was exclusive
ly at men, the masculine element 
having a field night. Mr. and Mrs 
Dutton are capetolc entertainers, and 
the generous hospitality of the home 
was at the disposai of those who 
gathered. Sixteen sat down to a 
(weUffilled table, and afterwards 
had a couple of hours delightful en
tertainment with games, sprig- 
music. Dinner was served by the 
daughter of the house, assisted by

Latest Amusement Here
hs»v done Prédit **> tfoe King Bdw*r«l 
VLr. Dutton aa host, was hospitable

Will be Opened at 432 George Street on Saturday-

Last night the G.T.R. flyer, due in 
Peterborough at 10 p.m., was nearly 
two boura late, owing to a wreck near 
Mariposa.' rThe mixed freight and 
passenget Whitby and Kinmonhl 
train, 'wfth two engines, Waa jq$t ten 
minutes ahead of the flyer. As it 
struck the bridge which crosses a 
small creek the other side of Mari
posa, something went wrong, and half 
a dozen care left the track and piled 
up in the galley below. "The two 
engines passed over all right, but 
a ear of wheat and six cars of eoal 
left the yack. The wheat waa scat
tered broadcast. aa if someone had

no one vlaa injured, and besides the 
loss of ttie cars and freight, the dam
age is qbt serious, and the traffic was 
not tied up very long.

As soon as the accident happened 
the engines werw seat on to Mariposa 
and a wire was sent to Lindsay'fof a 
passenger train to take the passeng
ers on to their destinations. AH the 
people on board the fl/er and ♦ the 
local Mgere taken around the wreck, 
and over the stream -to the special 
train; which arrived in Peterborough 
at about a quarter to twelve last 
night.

Among the passengers was Mr. 
T. E. Brad burn, M.P.P., who had been
in Toronto during the day with the 

used a scoop shovel to spread * deputation from this city, which had 
it around, while the coal and coal cars gone up to interview! Mr. Whitney, 
blocked the stream, and when the Mr Bradburn said that tho mix-up 
flyer ..arrived a good sized pond had ■ in the gully was one (of the worst he 
been formed. The track was badly j had ever seen, and it was a most for- 
twhried and broken, but fortunately Innate thing that no one was injured.

‘>ÀUtpmatic Vaudeville” the

Something New for Peterborough—Mr. Charles 
Brownlee Will be in Charge.

The Peterborough Amuse meat Com-. ohteted are ten front-wind auto-stere-
eqpea, each of which js equipped 
with fifteen different views, all of 
which "can be seen for one cent ; 
throe • Sucoees" fortune-tellers : one 
amt venir post card machine ; two 
beg bunching machines ; one pneuma
tic puncher : two weighing machines: 
one lifted*: machine : one electric ma
chine ; on? owl lifter, and several 
others that show, wonderful in
genuity of eor-itruction and arc al
most human in their action. These 
machine» were all purchased from 
the Mill» Novelty Company of Chi
cago, the «eading manufacturers of 
good» of tide kind in the world.

Mr- Charles Brownlee will be io 
charge of the new amusement centre 
and the public is assured that every, 
thing will be conducted on » moat 
elevating plane. Nothing the least 
BUggtetive will be permitted in the 
view* shown in the machines.

The automatic vaddeville will open 
on Sotnnduy end no doubt will be 
thronged with patron». ■

puny in the name 6Î a new enter
prise, which ha» been launched here, 
it* object being to provide clean 
and legitimate amusement tor the 
residents of the city and district. 
The company baa leased the premise» 
et 43d George street, formerly occu
pied by F. R. 1. MacPIverson, and on 
(Saturday of thin week, will throw 
open to the publie an "aotomatio 
vaudeville" equipped in the most 
up-to-date manner. ; To those who 
are not familiar with the above 
term, it may be explained that '■ a 
large elan of money baa been spent 
in tb, purchase of coin-operated ma
chines, thirty of which have already 
arrived, and the stock will be added 
to shortly. The machines provide a 
great variety af amusement and all 
use operated by dropping a Canadian 
rent in the slat provided for tbit 
purpose. Among the machinée pur-

New Management Fop the '

Grist Mill at Warsaw

The grist mill sl^'Wîrjîe Reefed 
passed into new management. .Mes
srs. fltewqrt Payne an* Seo. Tay
lor, of that village, have rented U 
from Mr. Wm. Wasson and will be 
in charge in future. Mr Wasson has 
been conducting the mill for the 
past two or three years.

Mr. Wesson will take charge of 
the general store new being manag-

hy .Lyns Bros, who are moving 
to the West, where they intend go
ing into business.

The grist mill at Warsaw’ has 
been doing a good business ant un
der the now management should 
continue to thrive. It is understood 
that some improvements wilt he 
made to the mill. .Farmers who 
bring their grain there can expect 
good service.

Is There a Combine Among

Port Hope Coal Dealers ?

Writer in PorVHope Guide Offers Reward of $100 to 
the Party Securing Evidence That Will Lead to 
Conviction- or Punishment of Those in Combine,

A writer in the Port Hope Guide
pay*:- * •

On behalf of the laboring people of 
thy town of Port Hope, I think It ia>up 
to some one tc loek into the eoal que», 
tien here and turn the limelight on tie 
dealers and endeavor, if poaeible, to 

rtain whether or not there le a 
conspiracy among - them to- restrain 
the pries at coal.

The present cash price of coal per 
ton in port Hope is (MJ*, while the 
price in Ou bourg Is 26.80,—and less 
in large (uantltiea. . . Z 

Upas noM this different* in prit» sug
gest a combine similar to the Plumb
er»" Combine in Toronto f 

The following is copied from the Ttk 
ronte Globe af Get. 27th, 11906:- 

• JA1L FOR THE ICEMEN "

Toledo Court Decides That Sentence 
was Just--Three Men ConvUicd • 

»( Conspiracy In lee Business— 
Must vj'sy Heavy Fine and 

dpmd Mix Months in
Work House. , i

(Associated Press Despatch.) 
"Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 26.—The Circuit 

Court to-dxy upheld the decision of 
Judge Kmkada, of Common Pleas 
Court, in the sentence he gave Reuben 
Lemon, Holiin Board, and Joseph «Mil
ler, convicted of conspiracy In re
straint of trade In the sale of lee. The 
erntrneee were *2JM each, and 
six muet ha in the woA-houae."

In the interests of the working peo
ple of the town of Pott Hope, to many 
of whont this is a serions matter, I 
now altar one hundred dollars<2100: 
reward to the pe"ty or partie» who 
may stfeeeed In securing evi
dence which will lead to the convic
tion and punishment of any person 
who mv ha guilty of forming or Join
ing a combine, understanding at 
agreement by which the prise of eoal 
has been enhanced in port Hope.

Far "«he benefit of those who do not 
ftnow. I herewith transcribe the law' 
on the subject, which I» as follows:

Section 33» at the" Criminel Code. 
1892—Every me is guilty of an indict
able otlenoe and liable to a penalty 
net exceeding ten thousand dollars, 
and not lees than two hundred dol
lars, or two years' imprison meet, and.

if a corporation, 1» liable M * pen
alty not exceeding ten thousand dol
lars. and not less than one thousand 
dollars .who conspires, combines, 
agrees or arranges with any person, 
or with any railws>,Steamship, steam
boat or transportation company, un
lawfully to unrtosonab:/ enhance the 
price of any article or commodity 
which may or a subject "of trade or 
commerce, or to unduly present or 
If earn competition in the production, 
manufacture, purchase, barter, salt, 
transportation or supply of any ar
ticle or commodity, or in the price of 
insurance upon person or property."’

I am prepared to deposit $100.00 in 
trust with any responsible and reli
able person.

A I"RIENT) OF THE
LABORING PEOPLE.

Port Hope, Get. 31, 1906. -

ART EXHIBIT AT 
CONSERVATORY

To-morrew night at 8 o’clock, an 
exhibition of art, consisting of Oils, 
Water Colors and Charcoal, will ‘be 
given at the Peterborough Conserva
tor j of Mtiriic, by Miss Bennet and her 
pupils. All those Interested In ait 
are,cordially invited to attend.

FLOWER, FRUIT, HONEY AND 
VEGETABLE SHOW, TORONTO, 

NOV. 6 TO 10 •
A delightful Exhibition under aus

pices Ontario Horticultural Society, 
to be held it Massey Hall. The 
famous Black Dyke Bund will bee in 
attendance. The Grand Trunk Rail
way System will issue ticket* «from 
all stations in Ontario to Toronto, No
vember 7th and 3th, at single fare fur 
round trip, good returning until Nov. 
10th. Call on G.T.R. agents.

You haw* i i the Seiler Boy's

Oanned Goods, Tomatoes Corn. 
Fee», salmon. Your money 
dees not buy better goAde De 
you get -Sailor DOy" or eu be

NW.«

LEBRUN & CO’S
Tailoring

Department
Judging by our measure book 

a lot of men are getting anxious 
about the same, time, and are * 
selecting the doth for their 
winter suits, top coats etc.

Men who dress in taste are
iileased with our large and se- 
ect assortment of important 

suitings, overcoatings, v castings 
; and trouserings for dress and 

business wear. Come in and 
see our wide range of cloths.

Our cutter, Mr. Thompson 
will give you lasting satisfact
ion. He devotes his personal 
attention to fashionable cutting, 
fitting and workmanship. It 
will be a pleasure to take your 

i me: «urc now and finish and 
deliver your clothes promptly.

able performance of Mr. Alex. Gib
son, who ia a past-master at 
cutting up. The company were in
debted to Mr. W. Mcllroy for aanj» 
an* general management of toe 
chorus. A pretty tymeert of jje ta
ble. and one in- lycplng witu too 
spirit of the occasion, was the fruité, 
salads and confection* which ware 
served in pumpkins, hollowed out 
i ltd trimmed in pretty designs. The 
gathering broke up about twelve 
o’clock with good wishes for TV* 
lease, and hopes of a future navi 
further invitation. k

6URTRI8E FARTY.
An enjoyable surprise party was 

held lent night, at the home of Mr 
J. P. Cunningham, 508 Stewart street, 
Otar thirty guests invaded the horse 
and wee* given a cordial reeeptioj 
by the boat and h octet a The oven 
ing was pleasantly spent, 6be pro 
oecdmgA being wound up with-a little 
dunce. All present voted it one of 
the most enjoyable Hallowe’ens they 
have ever spent.

DROVE JO LAKBFIBLD.
\ A party ef young people drove 
not to La kefir Id last night and had 
an enjoyable time at e. party held 
in that village. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in various smnae- 
sad the drive out and return tn 
greatly enjoyed.

A GHOST DANCE.
The nurses at Niehulla Hospital en*, 

terttined a number of their friends 
rent evening to » "Ghost Dance" in 
honor of Hallowe'en. The guest» 
were all «Megniead with sheets and 
monks aad certajniy were quite ghost 
'Mrfi

Before adjourning to the dinky 
room about 11.30. the gartioipants hi 
the fratio,ties, appeared in elvil- 
*n garb, having eeet aside (hair 
spectral apparel.

The rooms ware "decorated" with 
pumpkins sard candles, and s “Meph- 
ieto." wan master at ceremonies. A 
most cnjoyehlc time waa spent by 
all. I

HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
An enjoyable Hallowe’en party waa 

held »t the home of Mr. D. W. Dura
ble. The guestc included » large 
number of the members of the legal 
fraternity bf the city and their 
friends. They were most hospitably 
entertained and alt spent a, most de
lightful time

J! — - IBS*
A lapge consignment or 

Palme, Azalea». Auracarlae 
Just arrived from Belgium, at 
Mason's, the Florist, 4O01-S 
George St. Come and eee.

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances—GtooFC* and Hunter Streets.

SMALL BOYS
HAP GREAT FUN

Hew Halloween Was Observed 
in the JjJy^Little Damage

Hallowe'en has come and gone end 
save for some slight damage it pass
ed off wit boot very much disturb
ance Small gangs of boys and girls 
dressed up in some ridiculous way, 
wandered through the street», ring
ing door bells aa they went, and 
picking up platen of taffy that were 
put out to cool and thus disappoint
ing many, who loot their taffy.

The old habit of polling off gates 
and hanging them on to telegraph 
polos, waa evidenced by the fact that 
a great many who were not yhrewd 
enough to take them is, found them 
either on telegraph poles or In the 
middle of the road, ft is reported 
that a large number of gates were 
burned in the western part of the 
pity. If this is the ease, the parties 
who were oo destructive in their 
Hallowe'en pranks should be severe
ly . dealt with*

A number of bpya, who, in readi
ness for Hallowe’en, bad gathered 
all the rotten eggs aed tomatoes 
they could get their hands on, let 
them fly at fine front doors on Wa
ter street. The people were besy 
cleaning up this morning

Probably the greatest damage 
done lest night waa the tearing 
down of a large portion of the fence 
surrounding Mayor Beat’s residence. 
This certainly woe not the work of 
children and it io a matter of re
gret that young men are so Incon
siderate of people'» property that 
they -would, deliberately do aoek a 
dastardly set as this. The police 
have 4heir, sespieiona as to the cul
prit» and police court proceeding» 
eye lively; to follow. . ♦ _

IMPRESSIONS OF 
1 THE CONVENTION

^«èU-n'.m^e-............
Rev. John MacNeill, of Toronto, 

Speaks on Recent Gathering *
"it was significant of the vigor- 

one and healthy condition of the 
church, the rapid and satiafaeMry 
progress made, and of a bright fu
ture, full of promise."

Such was the summing up of the 
recent annual conference of the Bap- 
tilt Church at Peterborough by Rev 
John MacNeill, pastor of Walmer 
Road Baptist church, in an inter
view with the Toronto News.

Mr. MacNeill announced himqelf 
as a comparative newcomer in' this 
part of the country and as such mo
destly declined to discuss contem
plated changes' of policy et.matters 
of internal economy."

"The gathering most, however, 
prove aw impetus to the ’ whole 
church,"" be observed. "It was re
garded as a good convention in ov
ary pense : the attendance .was large 
and the enthusiasm great. The re-

Ci connected with the different 
rtments of the church work

(ndwere exceedingly, hopeful 
coureging.

"The conference also commemorat
ed the closing of one of the most 
prosperous years in the history ef 
the church. It was the raising of 
oar Ebenezer.

"Moreover, the outlook for the 
future Is of » most promising cha
racter. There was a disposition on 
the part of those in charge pi all 
the departments to make the next 
year s ysar of great advance Large 
things sire planned in expanding the 
home end foreign missions and the 
educational work of the church.’

Mr. MacNeill intimated that one 
of the most gratifying remits of 
the convention was the impetus gi
ven to the Baptist pulpit through
out the whole Province to greater 
consecration, earnestness ana ener
gy in the work .to which It had 

-been assigned. ^ ’

toO dozen boys’ warm doublé 
ribbed, heavy, oil wool, blank 
Stocking», all qlsee-regulor 
85o and aoc, will be sold for 17i 
per pair at the Knitting 
Works tale week.

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
If viiws of Peterborough for 

10 eenti; postage 2 cents. All 
ready tor mailing. On sale at eU 
book stores and at the Review

Will She?
Of course she will if you have 

box of G. B’s handy. We have a 
number of new varieties that you will 
enjoy. On sale at all our stores.

T. H. HOOPER

3M George St 327 Osorg. St 414 Geer*. St-

THE 0ATLI0HT STORE,

Fall Whispers
The weather U likely te tore ceel 

timed e«y fey —w, Ml whM K fees 
yen’ll Mt wait te wear elf Summer
Setts, will yee ?

WELL, YOU NEEDN’T
It’ll be yaer faelt If yee fe. Cerne ia 
te-fey aef fry m mm *t ear Hew 
Fall Softs. We're lets of sew ideas 
te shew yee.

" YOUNG BEN’S SPECIALS" Is kail a detea mart end handsome cell 
and la many stylish fabrics.

Sslta 1er men »! (deter tastes le many varieties el shape, celer; etc.
Hirer ■!»( jeer price setiea. Belt ——----- |

$12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and $18.00
We believe we ce» give yen allied mm Mr jeer tmeey tbaa yes'll be 
tx yeette f.

TbU Is fbt Cletblef Bees* that sevsr bee My dUappetoteeats la stem 
Mr any eee.

In mr SMth Wladew mall see a amity la a Sr avenir Ni-dkenhlel. 
Pern Japanese Silk. Price Me. We have the exdesire rale el this amity.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIER» ABO FUBBItHEM TO MEB WHO KWOW-B-tlH



THOSE PEOPLE WHO LIKE The club is indeed fdrtubate to 
have each an able crittb as Mr 
Hodgson.

The nest meeting will be held on 
November 12th. .To secure the choicest Wats the dty at lowest prices, to deal at the

best appointed store in Peterborough, and to receive the most prompt
tad courteous service

wnimw imii * mm*

Distinctive style, great variety, wear-
qualify, moderate price.

first day worn"—these ate the dis
features of “Queen Quality"

have caned them to be
favored beyond all other
shoes in the world. The season’s new
styles»» new
eral wear, Glased Kid and Patent
Leathers will be the vogue with dia-

Loan on Trial
Joseph Philips Apeered Before 

Judge* Winchester— Pleaded 
Not Guilty

{ Toronto, Nov. I.—Joseph Phillips, 
former president of the Youk County 
Lone sad Saving» Company, appeared 
before Judge Wine bonier, yesterday 
morning to answer to tiro indictment 
for conspiracy on wnieb the Grand 
Jury returned » tree hill.
I The charge in that in the years 
V»L lMtti. 1903, 1904 and 1008, he 
dad conspire with Lillian Hudson. 
{Georgina Hudson. Eleaaar John Burt,

At a conference lately held
of Canada, it was decided that
and Gilt Papers and Borders
that yon will

DON’T MISS THIS

of your life, fop a
Open Nov. I, post-

Saturday Nov.

thle week at the

Wiltons are worth up to
Velvets ate worth up to

AU AT ME MICE FOR
AT FO TARO

you enjoy in your home.open in

Sit what little
I0R RUCS.to have your windows looking well, both from the inside and ont, 

«or the cold winter eights that are soon to come.
Jfio pair» of fine Net and Lace Curtains, 50 and 60 inches wide, 

3 U yards long, made of fine twisted Egyptian Cotton, which
m------- — —■*---- he. woven in fiaelecey designs in imi-

roint Lace, finished with patent lock
stitch edge.

ISO pairs, worth up to $1. Jo, for. 
810 pairs, worth up to $4.50, fat.

81.89 Pair
a.99 Pair

The good, reliable makes that have We never have a complaint fromfaction and such an amount of good, and the kind we hard surfaced, well seasonedare always ready to recommend to oar
gives good service whenever it9CBO yards in the lot, every pattern

bordas and 3-4 stairs to yon 65c lot it either, but come and select from a big
range of pretty designs at per square yard

Get large hand bills
list of prices.

^T5
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FOUR BIG SALES INAUGURATED!
RUCS, CURTAINS, CARPETS. LINOLEUMS.

BEGINNING MONDAY Ouç Biff Home-Furnishing Department will hold a FIF
TEEN DAYS’ SALE OF CARPETS, CURTAINS, RUGS and LINOLEUMS.

There II be* big and satisfactory choice of the world’s choicest productions, and the values will be 
more remarkable than any of the kind ever offered in Peter boro’ before. This immense departmei 
of the fastest growing departments of our business. The sales so far this season have exceeded our great- 
est expectations, but with values to offer you such as these, it will make greater strides than ever before. 
There’s nothing stingy about this business any way you take it The trade you bring us in daily increas- 
amounts, incites us to greater generosity add puts the desire strong in.our buyers to keep a watchful eye

à fa, TAPESTRY, W001 AMD ON-
They will interest you.

TAPESTRY CARPET
good sturdy retmble kind this store has a reputation foe

yards in the lot in a big assortment of pretty designs and 
colorings, somp with 5 8 Borders and 3-4 stairs to match, 
worth regular up to 85c a yard, 15 Days Sale 

Price» per yard............................................

Dr. Hugo’s
Health Tablets

‘ for Women Make

HeatthyWomen

.59

to $1.50 a yard.
$1.50 a yard.
I.JJ a yard.
OUR U DAYS SALE

Bring year measurements if possible.

4 YARDS WIDE
oor‘customers about this good 
and good wearing Linoleum ; t 
is laid : we’re not going to ask

at store for complete

Richard Hall & Son
353 and 366 OEOROE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

Address 
St. Peter s T.A.S.

Rev. Father Prank O’Sullivan, el 
Undsay, founder ot St. Peter’s T. 
ÀJS., will give an add rre. on "Modern 
Catholic Literature," before the mem

bers .and friends of the Society on 
Monday evening, in the TJLB. hall 
al t o’clock.

A first Clam programme will be 
rendered. v

O. A. Proctor, e prominent «at
tractor, has announced hie intention lo 
run for mayor of Hernia.

Manager York

before Judge 
morning to 
for conspiracy on 
Jury returned » true 

1 TIi* charge in that in 
gwu law. 190*. mo 
dfid conspire with 
iGcorgtoa Hudson. Eleaaar J 
George Robert Burt and others, Dy 
deceit and falsehood, Vo defraud the 
nhurebolder* of the York Count# 
Loan and Having» Company.

Phillips pleaded not guilty, 'hud 
the owe. wen tiucvfareui over till the 
December Sittings of Use Court " of 

{Gam era» Beamons._________ .

88 only Sample Ladles’ Man. 
ties, warm from 88.60 to 818-60 
will bo plaeed on sale this 
week at the Beehive for 88.48. 
Come early.

LADIES’ AID
OF ST. ANDREW’S

ithly me 
wtety of

The regular monthly meeting et 
the Ladies’ Aid SocTety of St. And
rew’s ehareh, will be held at the 
residence et Mr. Andrew MeFarlane 
29 Homewood A venae, tomorrow ev
ening at 7.48 o’clock. All the mem
bers are requested to be present.

Patronize Kennedy’s Meat Market
Bargains in ell lino to-morrow. Benne of the meltitndc of shoppAs.

Phene STS. •’

A PROCLAMATION
Canada’s Greatest Wall 

Paper Dealers
™ C. B. ROOTLET GO.,

by the Wall Paper Association 
all undergyouoded White, Blank 

be sold at a flat price, which means 
pay no more for a roll of Border than for a roll of 

its match in Paper. We will demonstrate its workings as follows :

A room which would take say—
12 Rolls for the side walls—6 Rolls for the ceiling -.
—2 Rolls or 30 yards of 9 mch Border. You will 
see it adds up ta 20 Rolls—

At, say to cents, equals - - $2.00
At, say $ cents, equals - - ino
At, say 3 cents, equals - .60

You are not obliged to take the ceilfttg.
We are without doubt the largest exclusive dealers in Wall 

Papers in Canada. Our output from our Toronto store alone in 
one season is over ten times as much as is sold by all Peterbor- 

■ ough dealers (ourselves included) in five years.
Our Peterborough customers gain by our dosé buying a 

saving that cannot be had elsewhere. Try us once and you will 
be a customer at

KTMBOItOUOH
178 eeOHM STREET ROOTLET’S TORONTO

W4 QVEEN-8T. W.

♦oooooooeooooooooooooooooo

NEGATIVE 
WON THE DEBATE

Canada Should Net be Annexed 
to the U. S.-Y.M.C.À. 

Debating Club
The regular meeting ot the Y.M. 

C.A. Literary, and Debating Club 
was held «» usual last night when 
ia very interesting programme wae 
rendered. In the absence of the 
president, Mr. W. McLaren, occu
pied the chair in a very, capable 
manner. After the regular business 
of the elub was concluded an inter
esting programme was given, being 
divided into two parte.

The first part was “Current Ev
ents,” taken in a very able manner 
by Mr. G. H. Williamson.

Thé second part eonaiated of a de
bate on, "Reaolved, thet annexation 
to the United States would be . to 
the best interests of the people of 
Canada.”

Affirmative. — Messrs. C. H. Reid 
and H. Northeott.

Negative. -Messrs. F, W. Simp-
>u and C. Coleman.
In the absence of Mr. Reid, the 

affirmative wes ably, led- by Mr. 
Fred. Ray.

The subject wae Warmly pen test
ed, both aides bringing oat • many 
strong points. The decision was left 
in the banda of the meeting, who 
decided in favor of the negative.

Mr. Hodgson, of the CoUegaateIn
stitute staff, the critic, then gave 
fil» report in so able manner, erit- 

ng in a very impartial, wpat 
searching manner, the speakers of- 
the debate. The chief defects, ,Mr. 
Hodgson laid, were the lack of "aof
ficient preparation of the subject, 
which was absolutely necemary for 
good speaking, and pointed out the

Îtreat benefit derived from carefol- 
y preparing even .one good speech 
during the season. The tenderiey of 
some of the speakers to make state
ments instead of producing argu

ments is another fault. He caution
ed the speakers against wandering 
from the subject in hand. Each 
point should be finished before ano
ther one wae taken up. If this 
was not done there was a propen
sity to repetition.

Mr. Hodgson Rave the elub some

Footballers Are '
Ob the Warpath

Dominion Construction Team 
Are Looking for a Game

The football team of the Domin
ion Construction Company would 
like to arrange n match with some 
other soccer team, the game to be 
played some. Saturday afternoon 
dJring the tnontb, the sooner the 
better. It will be remembyed that 
the Construction team maJc a good 
showing against the Quakers . on 
ï’air day, and since then their ranks 
bave been considerably strengthened 
by the arrival of aeversl good play
ers. They feel that they could now 
make their former opponents go the 
limit, 1

helpful suggestions regarding the 
subject and debating iwjgeneral and 
it is confidently expected that a 
marked improvement will be notice
able at the next ■dfinl’-ot'Ue

CITY JOTTINGS
—The Board of Mandera of SL 

Andrew** church will hold a regu
lar meeting this evening.

—Some bad, bold bqm* tore down 
a large section of the fence in front 
of Mayor Beet’s residence last night.

—To-day is All Saint»* Day. Speci
al services were held in the Anglican 
churches and pt St. Peter’s Cathedr
al.

—St. John’s choir meets for spe
cial practice this evening at 8 p m. 
Dedication feetival services on Sun
day. A full attendance is requested.

—The officers of No. *8 Company, 
57th Regiment, will entertain the 
members of the Company to Dinner ad 
Long’s Palm Gardens this evening.

—A meeting of the men of George 
at reel church wfll be heid this evening 
for the purpose of forming a men’s 
club. A large attendance is request- 
ed. , |

—A Great Matinee—-’be great aeo- 
■ntiooal melodrama “The Mao' of 
Hex Choice." at -the Grand opera 
bonne, Saturday. . Doors open at 
two pan. Children. 10e„ adulte 28c.

—The Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s 
ehareh will hold their regular month
ly meeting on Friday afternoon, Nov. 
2nd, at 2.30, in the lecture room <4 
the church.

—The Grand Jury at the Fall As
sises, in Cobourg, complained about 
the court room*, and the jury room, 
in which the judge concurred. The 
court room » partly underground 
and improperly heated.

—Councillor Brown of , Asphodel, 
visited residents an tiro Norwood 
read, just outside of the village 
limits on Saturday, and stated that 
tiro township would supply plank for 
|n /ède walk, in to the village, it the 
residents would pay for coowtruo- 
tion.—Hbntinga Btiar.

—The First Aid Class connected 
«with the Y WCA, meet» this even
ing, when it is urgently requested 
that all who eare to become mem
bers should be preeeét. Dr. Jessie 
Birnie will give her first lecture on 
“The First Aid to the Injured.”
, Quite an amusing incident wae 
. witnessed on the streets at Cobo- 
-eook on Friday morning of iaot 

fareek. when Mr. A O. Hogg’s onto 
end Mr. P. Trotter’s yoke of oxen, 
appeared on the main street together 
Neither one at tbune conveyance# are 
seen very often, and no canned quite 
an excitement for a time —Lindsay 
Post.

Locals Should
Come Out on Top

oboMy 
and a

The game here on Saturday %be- 
tweeu the Toronto Vies and the lot 
cal seniors promises to be one of 
the best of the season. It pro 
will be the last senior game 
large crowd of enthusiasts §hould 
attend. The boys b»ve beqn running 
under great expenses this year and 

large gate at Saturday’s game 
would mean a great financial diffi
culty lessened. The expense of bring
ing officials' here, and in connection 
with the two trips* naive been hea
vy. Owing to disagreeable weather 
the crowds have been small at the 
home games and all then» things 
have tended to lessen the club's fi
nances. The matehon Saturday will 
be a good on^'aa^tbu turn teems 
are evenly matchedy Thfc locals will 
put up a hard stragg^ NUl ought 
to succeed in defeating Uie Vies. 
They did it before and can do it 
again. Every one can do bis share 
to help the boys by attending the 
game, or if they can't go, by bay
ing a ticket. Let every rugby en
thusiast turn out and cheer for t>e

Hugh Hayes and F. E. Bobbins 
will be the officials.

Was
Not Dealt With

A meeting of the City Rugby 
League executive was to have been 
held last night to dekl with the 
protest entered by the C.G.E. team 
against the Quakers in connection 
with last Saturday’s game. There 
was not a quorum, .however, and 
nothing was done. Another meeting 
will be held shortly tt décide 
matter.

the

RUGBY
On*, tiring that has b«ti noted 

this tall la tha t the Ontario referee» 
_ the real cheese. They have per 
farm* their dirties most capably 
and have earned the admiration and 
respect of both players and apeetat -
or*.—Ottawa Citlaya

- HOCKEY
Roy Brown, captain and manager 

of the Boo profeaaional hockey teem, 
and late of Brantford, will be in Ot 
t»twa- thin week, to engage player», 
“trick" O'Leary, the fast local de
fence man. will not leave Ottawa.

ATHLETICS
A VERSATILE ATtft-BTK 

Mr. Gordon Soot hum. of the Uni
versity of Toronto. 'Igas jiu* made 
what in perhaps a record in versa
tility in amateur Sport in Canada. 
On Friday lut he played and won 
the no visa undergraduate tenmn 
championship of the university. On 
Saturday he played centre half for 
the Domhrion football champions in 
the intercollegiate league and on 
Monday he won the championship 
of the Lamb ton golf elnb.

FOOTBALL
VIC8 WILL MS STRONG.

The three Victoria tcamn wit! 
practice this evening and tom or raw 
night at Xyune Ketchum park, at 7.15 
sharp, nays the Mail and Empire. 
Every member, ot toe teams is re
quested to be <ro hand early. Tbs 
Junior Vies will play Tammany on 
Varsity field on Saturday next, be
fore the Argo-Tdger game, to decide 
the district championship, id which 
these two teams are* tied. The inter
mediates will play Argo» 11 fa Jasae 
Ketchum park, to decide the Toron
to district. This should be one of 
the fastest games of the mm. 0» 
both of then» tourna have won one 
end loot one game, he nee Saturday's 
struggle should be ef the nip and 
turk var»ty. The Senior Vies will 
timed to Peterborough on Saturday, 
end try to defeat tiro Electric City 

m. The Vies, up to the present 
son were the «mly team able to 

defeat Peterborough on their own 
grounds, smd the boy. era going 
■way with the intention of duplicat
ing the trick that occurred when 
they won the intermediate champion
ship aoaw few years ago. Tlrore will 
be a f-w Changes on the back dtv- 

m. Joe Real will be replaestt at 
left by McWbirtar, and Murray 
{wNI take b» o'd plaça et right. 
Wtlf. Metier? will again taka centre 
Naif : while HoMen. who was wot m 
the game on Saturday last, will be 
Bn Ida oid position on the whig line.

THE MOST CRITICAL TASTE
8UCCUMÉS TOX-

SALIM'

0 BY LON TEA

It is so Pure and Delicious
At all Grocers’.' Black. Mixed « Grecs. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c ard 60c

per lb.

PERSONAL
Mr. A. J. Johnston was in Millbrook 

to-day visiting relatives.
Rev, W. Johnston of Millbrook, 
an in the city today.
Mrs. John Allen of Bowman ville, 

in visiting friends in Peterborough;
Mis» McKibben is visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. Wm. McKee, Broekville.
Rev, J. G. Potter bos returned 

from a brief visit to Minneapolis. 
Chicago and other nit las 

Dr; R. M, Car ruth, dentist, of To
ronto, has taken a position in the of
fice of Dr. M. A. -Morrison. 
i (Mir. D. Osborne at tha C. P. R. 
baa returned, after a, two weeks’ 

ieit to Western citron.
Mr. W.-Marshall, C. P. R. inspec

tor. wan in the city yesterday, end 
inspected 4be C. P. R. offices here. 

Mrs. AfeCartby, of Peterborough, 
as visiting her sister, Mrs. (Or,) 

Goughian, last week'. —. Hastings 
Star.

Mr. Wm. Carton was marshal I for 
ig thus Joed of young people who 
went to Labelield loot night to at- 

a Hallowe'en party.
Francis of Chicago, gesierai 

passenger agent, of the Chicago, Bur
lington «aid Quincy Railway, in sail
ing an friends bar, today.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, M. A., of 
Orillia, will preach at St. Luke’s 
ehareh on Sunday, November 11th, 
both morning and evening 

Mrs. Fane Sewell hue lift town 
for a visit to Kingston. Mr. Rowell 
baa been transferred to Peterbor
ough aa manager.—Toronto Globe. 

Mr. J. A. Yorrtok of Toronto, Cae- 
lian Pasneuger Agent for the Chi

cago, Burlington and Quincy Rail
way. wan m the city yesterday.

Mr. J. L. Armstrong, choir mas
ter of St. Luka’s church requests 
all the member» ot the choir to at
tend. without tail, tonight's choir 
practice at S o’clock.

The Misses MeClenuan entertained 
number ot friend* to a Hallowe'en 

party, at their borna, Barnardo are., 
last night. All present ' spent a mont 
enjoyable time.

Mrs. Wm. Dickinson and her in
fant daughter left on the il. T. H. 
this morning for Hamilton, after a 
week’s visit to the Baptist parson
age, Park street.

Misses Dora and Grace Campbell, 
of Chatham, who hare been the
guests of Miss Comstock, left to
day for Bowmanrille, where they 
will visit before returning home.

Mr T. Lancaster moved his furni
ture to Peterborough on Tuesday. 
Mrs Lancaster wilt make her home 
in Peternorough at once, but Mr. 
Lancaster will remain in Hastings 
till the New Year.—Hastings Star.

Dr. C. B. Coughlin, the newly ap- 
tote pointed superintendent of the In
stitute for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville. left far Belleville this morn
ing, where he will spend a day or two 
previous to removing to that city on 
November 16th.

Dr. Edwin Banton, announces the 
engagement of his niece, Mine 8 
Marguerite Benton, to Dr. W. T. B. 
Edmiaon, of Hastings. Ont. Miss
Banton is the daughter of Mr. end 

rn. T. W. Banton. ot Toronto, and 
has made her home with her uncle 
at his bonne in Werner Pork tor 
some time. — Rochester Democrat
Chronicle.

The friends of Mr. Thomas C. 
Irwin, builder, Stewart street, will re
gret to learn of the serious Illness of 
his eldest Mater, Mr». Rowe, who' in 
tying dangerously Ul, et the home of 
her daughter, in Cavan, near Mill- 
farook. Mrs. Rowe ia an elderly lady, 
end having been suffering tor some 
time, little hope is entertained of her 
recovery.

PUBLIC flOTICE
It is announced that the “Girls 

,wMl be Girls" cam (toy come* from 
the Burnell Theatre, Ottawa, end 
pkyn at the Grand opera house, Tor
onto, alt next week. The reason this 
attraction has not been properly 
billed on the «treats, is on account of 
the lithographers' strike in .the 
Urited Bt/tcA, and their j»a,>y dte
net- reach our Canadian eitieu. This 
attraction beerfed with Al. Lech, and 
he three Rosebuds is sure to.make 

big bit.

me greatest money aavmr

day* only, 
lively oloel
lOth. H. », rovyw, vw wvvilf 
Street.______________ _

Dibble Denis, for many Jeers ws- 
r end .a well-known 
thep

ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE 
ACT

License District of West Peterborough

NOTICE is hereby given that Aaslin Dunn 
has made application fon permission to jrnns- 
fer Ms hotel license for the premises, No. 295 
Georgc-st., in the city of Peterborough, knofcu 
as the Southern hotel, to Charles R. Nixon, 
of the city of Peterborough, and that said ap
plication will be considered at the meeting of 
the Board of License . Commissioners to lie 
held at Dr. Morrison1» office, in the city of 
Peterborough, otilhe 15th day of. November, 
1906. at the hour of 8 p.ut-

AH is persons interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

JOS. STEWART, 
Liccamjlnspector.

Dated at Peterborough,"thU^jut day of 
Oct, 1906.

of jewel» from 
Kiinstem. Win

pawnshop of

■tltfllll Bur « Ur» were foiled in m
EnTtftlnw to rob the how ofMimnr Bwm. Bowmanrille. 

{4hlwi.

GRAPES
AND
PEARS

THE FINEST OBTAINABLE

All kind, of Vegelables.
Price right.
Your Older solicit «<1. 1

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone, 337.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM MOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simcoo 8t, over Ormond â Walsh'» 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

, Some Bargains 
in Boots

------------- e—

Boys’ Buff and Box Kip, 81.28 
end 82.90.

Small Men’s Shoe. 31-8,- 61-2,
88.00 and 8*. SO

Men’s Box Calf Black Bel,heavy 
«ole and shank, at 83.50r

Men’s Box Calf Bals, plain toe, 
leather lined, at 83.26 and 
83.78.

A full Aasortafant of Men’s, 
Women’s and ekfldrcn s Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAH.

422 Beorpe-St . \

THE BEST

RECREATION
FOB MEN

Is In be had at the >

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Dfaketian of

Mr. EVERT DINÇMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

Tke Apparatus Equipment the loot 
Basket Rail n Feature of the Season

Cl estes for Young Men
•-fa I ■  g I J 1—»-cmpiuyea doji

Students, Business Men

Far the Bay el tt and the Han ef U.

Skewer, Needle Tut and Sroimuiing 
Beth.

ROWS THE TIME TS JOIN

GIRLS
WILL ME

n-RAND GIRLS
WILL MB

fS-RAND GIRLS
WILL BE

H-RAND PLAYS TORONTO 

GRAND OPERA

GIRLS FRIDAY, NOV. 2 GIRLS FRIDAY, NOV. 2 GIRLS FRIDAY, NOV. 2
...
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•a A\wr*mi COMING FROM FAR AND NEAR
itilfr tip North opk it is Doing mtfy, u wtll ai trdin the city, ikribna c 

«, who is helping seeumylo comfort hoi* 
iccedingly wall pleased with the glasses i
rar for all distances" It costs you nothing

McDERMID & JURY, Druggist!, Peterborough.

benefit of the skill (usd tsperiaecaaf oar SijWpiV^ r . "4-fi----------------lye , 4,
Annual Meeting of the Peterborough t Branch was Heî 

Last Nigfrt—Inspiring Address- -by Moty.
Tbe tereuti -msettae of .tin ; , l<x* 

branch Lord'* Dn# Alliance, Seas 
halff‘last otght ‘1* dims Charlotte 
street MatlraHht «hordkt Only a 
fair-si zed abdience were .preterit. bet 
they w<46 pagin' for/tdraW 
ont. Baa. i. tf. L«dl* Bee. Df.
Crdther* and Rest. 3- 13. Potter, 
ware present "'AeDpeetog hymn 
we* ate at attar which Rev.' Mf.tewla 
rdad a of : -Beripturi-, and
Birr, tsr Crttfcer*1 'tori’- in prayer.

A lady from Hastings writes : “ I J. W. Brawbt,

d few week* past, bride -home " a 
clawdtory .ad it mate* * * 

[wherever It- is laid. The seen# to In 
jthe vieinlty of Boakhorn and the 
[time was when the Bell Telephone 
Company was potting its Ilea up 
through the «sentry.

“Tbs Ball Company has troubles 
°t it* own," said one of the line
men. horklng on the extension of 
the line to Buskborn. 
hüTfÎÊ *'**t’* -‘l* Alfittèr." asked

• "TSdV. "lodt it." be 'v, answered. 
"what is tbe matter! We worked 
bard for weeks to get the poles all

CITY THAT HAD “SAND.

received better Each day the solid wall crept farther?! along the golf front until it length It
stretched f oar and a half miles, guard
ing the whole ceqMcatn length tbits
outer limit*, and ee top e< tbl* the
dty has undertaken a task unknown In
history, but which Is now one-third
completed—t* lift Itself bodily abovel' Fre«W The choir contributed at. well-render- 

ed anthem, after which Hen. Mr. 
Attar, who acted as chairman, gave 
ap few jjpeniag remarks, in ' wbteh 
he thanked -tha** present for their

>n *nd the 'wires up and Whefl We 
were nearly through something hap
pened. The foreman sent men back 
to see what it' was. tk the Surprise 
of everyohe a lh>ge nimber of the 
poles' ward down add the wires tan- 
gled. It waa a mystery which no 
one'eould solve However, the gang 
lift together and piit the pelts alf1 
f kgaijs and fixed things up to good 
nkape. A couple of days latte the

thw Sedd Bn* A district an large ns aU
that part of Manhattan below Houston
street Is being raised to a height to

R.J. SODEN, Bookseller and 

Stationer, has retndVed from 133 

Hunter Street to 369 George street, 

the store recently vacated by Sut

cliffe & Son, and will be pleased to 

welcome the people of Peterborough 

to the Store, where you will find a 

complete Stock of everything to be 
found in an up-to-date Book and 

Stationery Store,. and solicits a con

tinuance of your valued patronage.

places fifteen feet above its preaent
level. It was not an open country or

of want* land which was to bo
It was the major pert of an

inipor-ecMve, vigorous town, the

Street car lines, gas
SMALL BOYS

BLOCKED STREET
Uncutrollabte Moi io Front oil 

Grafton & Co’s, to Secure J

mains, houses, churches, all the corn-
had to

an awful thing this is can hardly be 
realized, and. ,It will take * long 
tbfre to wto''<eeur people hunk to 
-ttetr ■ original church so ‘

Rev- T Albert Moore, secretary of 
tbe Ontàlto Branch. *>y yien In
troduced. He beg ah by attodtng to 
;*e grert ÿleütetre Jt gkve him to 
>*ai» have the opportunity of speak
ing to them- dm the great work of 
Iti*' Lor4S Bey Alllenei . He was 
ighsi to dec Iwterborqugh taking it*

■w— *■ 'Hf ----- ‘---Ln-he hope* it
> do I ta ebsre, 
id Mr Moore, 
b Lbrdl Dey, 
r the e«k# pf 
ligiou, obllga- 
Sunday labor 
. long- W the

—_- _____ Jtete*. that
there was great dtifieuKy^in eupr 
prewing it. Conedlen people, going 
over to the Slater to live, cannot 
enjoy their Sabbath there, like they

........................... " from . .the
g' In and 
lada. Them 
□ed to keep

he elevated an average of seven feetthe ^dangers which i.tbraaJoi it_ 
■fibere is no use of any AÇt uf.lcitio- 
latton that has not the publie bs- 
ldnd.it. The Alliance had grown in 
number* since last year, from six 
Hundred and ten to six hundred and 
eighty-five branches.

The necessity for bringing a bill 
befdro the IcgUlstore waa on ah- 
■ointe one wud.i i *« a, great dif
ficulty, as it l-.ad to be brought be- 
fore fhe Dominion Government, but 

.they were not to be defeated. It was

above tbs old grade. No lew than U,-
ooaooo coble yards are needed to com

tois wo*.
Seven million cubic yards! The 

quantity conveys no definite idea to 
most Whet It really meant for ton 
gulf city to undertake this work may 
be realised from comparisons. Galves
ton le toe second export dty of toe 
United States. During the last fiscal

Faîne Facts
■ It was stated in thy Review a few 

days ago that Grafton fb Co. wtyld 
give away a great many lato» faces 
at four o’clock on Wrtndaday after
noon , *

The move proved tel Ke'a'grand in
troduction to tbe frivolities which ac
company Hallowe’en.

At hrfif-past three tbs crowd f? «flj 
small boys and girls began to ga-

‘servis
S« and see-

Bight passed toeut joy
trouble, bet t
wa tobera Wes*' at___—
ef hwra close b* them. Upon 
ing eizeund they-asm half a.j. 
fine. big. husky fellows coming 
the bill-*** fie men. ^cooo.

United Bute* and feeelgn ports rusais 
of « total of 1763,478 net regiaterad 
tons. This tonnage to an equivalent of 
1828,000 cubic yards.

If every vnasl elle ring frees toe port 
of Galveston last year had been loaded 
with rend, to her full net tonnage ca
pacity toe amount carried away would 
he 1ère than ene-Mxto of what la being 
used In raising toe glide. The material 
required would make five pyramids es 
large as that of Cheep* If every 
vessel flying the American flag were 
required to bring one full cargo of 
sand It would take three trips of this 
greet fleet to meet Galveston’s need.

for sixty-six campante» fought hard 
ho driest it.:A-gws*.
■■■MPI Seme newspapers 
fought against 11 hot It wa* finally 
«won. The pawing ol thi* Mil will 
mean a great Ideal. It will come tn-

•eMtah
mean a great Meal. It will come In
to force on Mbrch lit next, antf it 
mean, the closing of four ihouaind 
store* which Otherwise kept open 
oe flundagr* refusing of theatre» and 
other plane* of smusuroent* tv give 
enter!aênmeat* and Sunday labor 
will .be bel titled. There will be 
Be Smxkwr newepspera. and no ox-

howevef, 
ae the t»l 
They. h*<

ther. At the miewe they, -were let 
ont of school they started to run to 
the attractive spot. The crowd con
tested, largely of toetoya tond girls 

■but a Yew adults were seen trying 
edge to. . There wre greet excite
ment for a while, and PC. Meharry 
had his band» full trying to keep the 
boys in plaeei He did Shir, 
however, with the aid of ablack an ike 
whip, and not a few told urehtos felt 
its stinging effeot* -The boys .and I 
girla grabbed the false faces as I 
though they had a grant prise, for 
what is there children loot fbrward 
t* with such great expectation at 
Balllowe’enr with Ms lass* and -paa 
shooter*

The opposite Side of the street wan 
crowded with spectators, and the win. 
dews of the storvwtofhe vicinity wem I 
filled with employees, who wait

ie poire
notas -whichSicb i# ee

stopped andird. The bear* BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. GEORGE STREET

j»
sra.'&r

Wjlk.IW the army

In .Verier»
new people were This hf W 

work that toe city of lew than 40,000 
aonta has undertaken with am outride 
aid aave toe retan Ueu-ef Its own state 
taxes for eeventeeto years.

The men ed Galveston knee built a 
solid concrete wa wall four auad a half

■I Aitthe Sabbath, an*
their
iwsrk of :*be

DENTISTata» up.
backed the wall up with a

Att.ek of L* OMpse feet of solidibreugrt to o- clore, by the »l 
■of "h tram arte tbe beefdletii 
H»J-l8JBLllX,-MAgriNi)-Al-Jti..-g

id a bad aUeek a
‘gdmi Has removed histhe greater portion of the cHy to aaIhtôf

average bright if a half
officetothe oewlypeeved.at nu.i feet above see level at a cost ef SR-

jWby Was the County Clerk and orfyiftOO further.
fitted premise# formind Tut pen Lin*

Klaaaieua ,re U 1knocked a y< down, whi i-was an engineering feat ly occupied by Dr.other one escaped being trams* 
hormis few. Grafton 

, _„-Uer ctothier* ^ndlhair 
Mask» were also very popular—ly® 
being given away. H waa a great «4- 
v eitiaemeut lor -the JUgKgradto,. prd,. 
g:re ire clothing firm. Maneger Co - 
we/ and his staff arejte be- eeagretw 
lated on the manner in which the plia, 
waa carried oat. ,■ a

Treasurer’s Sâlaiy IhcwàSed ?
--------------- —i-fit---- ae-riL a ttfr br dit* «, ■

«niâree No tool h>l Amerioa could i 
within toe city**li'tt ta alt.jay toe work Bagshaw, corner of«rsr-B. ,Hot*»* U Olaremi

hauling material by rtel coatreroute, Ont.
George and Hunter

■ County Ratepayer Asks Some Pertinent Questions- 
Scores thvPresent Council’s Extravagant ideas and 

, Unusual Generosity.
A i Liuutj islipiiyit jrjitn to of the Very generous tot, watll it 

the Review to ntotew to 1 
vegans* ef the county’ eei 
year, t He asks several . 
great bun zmoe* which fir «Me etm- 
ccruing the bawtaome lasreewto 
the county clerk bate tvereurert 
salary. Be eskraeeea 1.l, ÿlesâare, 
atom thsa tbe present * councllloYs

would allow. Snctkm dredges could not 
Primp read three mike into the heartWork « Larda Streets, ovçr Mac-

! Day Alliance
[ \niiul Meeting Win be Held In 

.IirpotapR^ovember 1Kb
The aaaaal meeting el toe qntprio 

I Lord’s Day Alltanee wit! be held to 
knox. BresRytarïto* ^obbre»; .Bteh. 
[mead street. West. Toronto, on VrL 
Bay.'Pth November. ISM. Besaioaa B<- 
Egto at 10 ajn. and 2 pxa.'AU meath.
to e# the- Al&ritee wRI tea heartily 

NfirieaKeC’ •’!»*'*, “ •' "• s=w
She general exetettive wlM Stoat In 

to.Kbe» church, Toronto# 90 Tbure- 
dey. atb Jravw at 2J» yu* Ke.h bran.b 
president (or .snob aubettoute 1» may 
to appototodh >snto the mem be re ol

dooakl’e Drug Store.proposal of driving a canal Into
tbe heart of <he dty and ostog self
propelled

An Old Wound dneed to Europe, which OouM take
In Mr clerk sad, treasurer’iU this ap tola canal and discharge theWoted Not Heal What baa he .to deretary

the hereto and throughtoday, that .be didn’t have, to
trbea be. puf up such a keen tight tbe street*was nrmcgzDUNTIL THE
1er tew job!Bf DR. CHASE'S MUTE TOOD Titans a certain lntereet.AMD THE matter» to lock into, a* it

XHmmeni fonction»clerical work, and the txnsllng of 
t*e county» for each C very large 
sum ef money, which is going to in
jure the credit pf the county to an eh 
aa extent tlhat it will esare in-com
ing residents from purchasing llwto»

It la to take material and discharge
board my mar»' Wë supply the 'correctIt Into toean old Tbe tettef 1 rerir ai, le or whirlpool pump. the name givenwatery oftoetblood. old Prussian pioneer who first 6776—A DAINTY APRON FOR

< afternoon.
the in alas tly tire this principle to hydraulicchrome eczema dredging. Theor sritll

little apron la ari www» pcopie V.SOPIMG
<mm/ONS

ob apfiototoi 
ike -fcreeeil' up Into tbe interiorNerve Pood a 1 

means of restorl
to the

of too dredge sand, mud, etc- with 80 need to moke them appear tomeans of restoring the quai committee.
cr- =*

garment bit richly appreci 
some preteetibh 1» needed i 
■temoon frock or a bit 
needlework which would bi

to 90 per cent of sea water. Then with-work is met encoursg-
et *be MENUSto* ft. dredge steams screw the navigableas was never before for tbebare toot

out-do *11 other «00* rite ie bxtrav.■ortoed m tbe letter below gives ae Lg PROGRAMMES
ANNOUNCEMENTS

aiuatrstion of the»1A .‘. ^1 t__* 1. - Asti the witbiMnobtained from tSe forte ef toe totu honor ef reftffw. and id reptaotog Twe yrera mere rem ere the
1 awe ItsA Operateere-i te zdreet pltahment of tola great undertaking.«taré whichCharlc* Wheeler. Grand View, J-p-r and the wall will withstand the furypcatebly nrtgbt 'hr necessary.rlteK;. yi am pleased to re- CALLING CARDS'Act Respe cting the herd'sage M the of toe wildestDr Cnaee-a Nerve for -ql* ytefTC outlay H* people ef Its grade will lift the dty above toeAfdUebd Hy riHWlae arid Beenthe cwonty >fll Item7J 3'.,4?

yrers ago »
mark thi And PERSONALdanger print of the highest flood. Tbeomleatl OanadMui Womenaa H the:

failure, inteties of the.-*ast twteve month*
«« ‘ Thanks Ac Uberxlity of

X- «ï;lour friends ovef the Province, we
Ib«,n tbta Alliance year with » steak 
J hslanse on bead, is tbs hrobshw 

” l0-jwiU Mi do as well as there whose som- 
1 u. 1»™ |»kte yearly remittance have been
t were atfftabtet tor out U»ks WU1 again b*J-
* red r.l îîil t r! " «f-* right old*- Babe all 
d good hreith ever •«**•*•■«?* «?»’. **

shadowed toi» entrepot of toe eoutb- STATIONERYed by the u*c of Imitai ion aid adult
erated package dye*, which are ruin - 
ou* io good material* and doygerou, 
to tandis Ladle, who Value their 
germe 11L, and material, dhotitd never 
risk imitation and wen hie dye,. 
The colors of euch die* arc always 
muddy, blotchy and 'litelMe. St ore

ad ever ra west will vanish. Galveston's legttl-turning to offtee. re the nest year’i
The newest and làtest types,floesril wiH he up of reeves no vital barrier.—fletenttoc American. Children's Aid Society

FOR-THI CARE Of NEGLECTED ■' 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorpovateil liy Act of Lcgklaiuie, 1898

ty reeve* wke'are bow ait papers And extromcly good1er the
Borden town, N. J, cnee kept dtadn-. -wholesale expenditure gntahed Tbe «r-klng ofWeb re tocreeae et whim.

«pria and Nspto* Joseph Bonaparte.««rial carer of the large profits they bring 
*Wd cai,e little 1er the trouble ami 
vexation thone common Hyce aause te 
tic women who me them. DIA
MOND l)Yfc*8 are the only euccesaful 
prre. fast. »nd brUlkinr dye», ibid. 
The DIAMOND DYB8 hi've a wen- 
dtrful record of triumph, .and »u«- 

red have no equal» m ‘tbe 
world for easy and profitable com 
coloring ...

As there are merchants who sell

lit tea wit hi* rha count v. Ieeisp Informa lion required! Informants name 
kept ttricthr private.

CH<LDR*N FOR ADOPTION
Office Houra-ll oe te

DFR1CE-DIVISION COI

Review Printing Co
PBTERBQSpUÇH

Ti easu 1er Ontario Lord’s Day Alii-

QÛFHTION8 TO BE CONSIDERED.
rs develop new 
aae the neeeesity 
of out work. Our 
r Dominion Act ; 

regarding e-.ee-

magnlflcent plantation Priât*
rsrsss.the cure a permanent of real estât* Uke VUta la stfll staari-

lag, where Bonaparte’s daugbtsr dwelt
IT BLDGBrit rheum, old sore 

ef tectdng ,kkl dise 
treatment te be 00 
Chase’s Ototirent. . 
soothing, antiseptic iuflnreee, jt 
ekense* tbe wee* allay* tbe im- 
|MttrihtewMreMtate|teiiMreS|

iry form with her husband. Prince Charles effor theis no datjMdteder toe MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

the a imp totter efftee* and it 
kb ewe, the council, te he 

leal, amalgamated -ten two ot- 
4he salary • st.

GKO. COCHRANE,Hall to In good premervatkm, where am
Agist ied Asstother prince lived;the Value and relation

of onr law (C8.Ü.O, *t) under to* pi. wife taught hoarding school In BartonImnnreffMi teTratea Ure tYchbng-Wta the raw, flam'ng fleto^ [BOD BOBWWfd
rjr. thraatehomt

wa* el re tlwill be. Re- or,..UlUIURT.Y wr™J* ♦fore the annual meeting.
rity to every henae Where Hh seerf.te

f tod the Tbe motor eye la the latest fieveldp-IHany Donations lo 
Protestant Home

/The eomeâtirere# esnageiqant of

this- salary. 8SOD end dryment that the medical profession h*sBates A Ce. U A to. found to deal with. tost toonsrlth. It appear» to 
eoetineelly robingk caoaiot he who are

sedtehee

POINT ST. CHARLESSTEWARTS HALL, 0T0NBEE
Rate E. A. Lsugfelite wfll eendoet 

the monthly Chorch of England »ar- 
viee at Btewart’a Hall next Sunday
M. -^cVnbnirB^rMybV",r*

eye te take a too tepidthe Peterborough Protestant Acme' 
gratefully acknowledge the fellbw- the things it encounters and that tote■sag 1** rety affect, the mechanism of tbeSOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

1* riewa of Veterherougb for

the jefc of rierk ai Hâs installed a wood eut-donation* • 
exsuder Da tura did uot prepare aa for

and splitting machine,three bt while Itteas I be rate-
ta ne move adapting itself to them many is prepaid

circumstances roust occur —Los Peterboro 
Planing Mil

•UBS^StWhenever /on r5rSM.œp,t,hbî 4 treasurer. 
bo app'lcs-

Mra. Belli for tbecake.
les and -■‘ïv-ri'i"»;;

y riostog by-law-

young wren 
lister’s Reelky Mountain Tea or fkl 

Bt* Ask year druggiat.
tien fi

nothing
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tyjATRlMONY'
Two thing. pUjr » coo 
ipfcnoes pnrt in,all mstri- 
moo i.1 fonction!, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
KING.

■f We ate pleased to proride both, far 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both aw ftakdtooft and 

: appropriate styles. Ttècest depends 
. oo the weight ol the ring, and they are 

in 10, 14 and lS carat. Wp «sake a 
specialty of these Rings and'we inrite

i The License, we may add, in at the
* fe** *.».

V. 1 SANDERSON

Œbe Bafto ’Review
THUREPJl^ntev. J, W.

4 FEMALE SUFFRAGISTS ,.
Not since the immortal Inration 

of the eaered halls ol the «British 
House of Parliament, some thirtr 
odd years1 ago, by the enraged 
mat eh-box making girl» from the 
Kent end. has there been sodtr 
un-English, onladyllk* and unwom
anly exhibition of feminine ferocity 
on so conspicuous! a ‘seal*, enya the 
St Thomas Journal. The poor matab 
girls were strlring against the de- 
stfhettou of their bare livelihood by 
the Don. Robert Lowe’s proposed 
tax. These political .viragoes bars 
no such excuse. When women plead 
far justice they hare their cause 
half Won, But when ‘they borrow 
the bullying methods "of Illiterate 
rowdies, they invite the style of re
ply suited to the situation.

The arrest end, M la to be hop
ed, the conviction and punishment 
of these hundred shrieking sisters 
will bnvc a double result. It Will 
disgust good wades and men with 
the legitimate crusade for woman's 

■.suffrage, and this will be a public 
pity. While male rwdghs and row
dies arP givktt the franchise," K is 
hard to deny ,the claim of good wo
men who own property and poasem 
the highest «nawientiw Jor that 
privUege. These hundred frensied 
females have done their worst t#> 
destroy this powerful argument in 
favor of their claim, by slanting 
themselves among those who should 
be disfranchised if they are voters.

The other unfortunate consequence 
for their canto will be the with
drawal of the best women from It. 
The co operation of the noble wom
en in every rank of life, who ere 
purifying imperial and municipal po- 

" ; — mee end invslir- 
pertiled by the 
urleeque per- 

fool-driends of 
eeffrage. If-the philosophie 
anly element retiree from 

capers of tide uwk- 
wiil end the struggle 

a -Donnyhrook Dtir tableau’ 
and extinguish Me torch with a 
fool’s cap el- ridfawle.. This wUI *n 
s pitiful surtide under temporary
1*

A GOOD KESULUT10N
(Hamilton Herald.)

The Toronto Lkborsl-Ooneervativc 
club in to be eongra«W*tedzupon the 
Mend winch it; has Iwkvei against the 
jfedsirfi ranrr of eivie or provincial 
officiais "in affairs or. .matters pi 
« political dr partisan nature.’’ Con- 
tideriag that the .eivie silmingtreipg 

Toruntm As well as the adsnieis- 
tration of provincial-affairs is eon- 
tjsaul by Conservatives, «fai» rest; 

fans no little significance. It 
with 1er more force from a

will have the approval «ad support 
of the beet element le the Coneeri-
vettve party.
* ks e question whether .publie of- 

fleuia should be permitted to tag* 
part whatever, feme * voting 
in the govaiement of the mun
ity nr province of vrhteh th*v 
paid earvests. Much con He 
in favor of withdrawing the 
blue from them. Owe reason is 

tin* public sCTVeats have been known 
to form unreasonable tonnassions 
from ekvie authorities by combining 

threatening to use their com- 
I power a* the polls to obtain 

revenge if their dementis were net

North Bruce mnde a- mistake. .

Parents are learning now wjiy 
isbool books cost so mash. A pay- 
nest of 930,000 to an outside firm 
or the privUege ol .publishing them 
jells the story.

' ' V ——* all —
Now that Hallowe’en has passed 

the next item of Interest will be 
the fall session ol the Federal Par-
pitiatiT :*t"v 1

-
President Coekburs says that 

Since he was advised of the eondi- 
ion of the Ontario Bank he has 
icen in “a perfect bell.” He should 

tike to the lecture platform to re
lieve hip fOrimy‘ ,i

• 3>»milton iw sgRating for a 100,- 
000 club and yet it does not faint 
k emit from Bvangelist Torrey to 
help create a religious movement.
The AmbttioM City Is Woking more 
earnestly for »n industrial .move
ment. ' " " *"

. .......
The new French government is 

remarkable in that of the twelve 
minister», • eight are journalist», 
while two more journalists bold of
fice as ender-aecrétarlei. ft is also 
said that physfeoians and journalists 
constitute the*majority el the Cham
ber of DepoSM-tn Parti.

-• . .. - ---
Mr. Byron K. Welker. general 

manager of the Bank of Commerce, 
has' returned; te Toronto from a A ^ 
tour of the Canadian we*t: He i»+mc." tbr 
reported to have described the land 
speculator !th the Went M e clever 
fellow, who makes let of money 
by'speculating In Veil eetate, hut 
ha* not hlfaself produced anything.
If anyone but Mr Walker ha* sug
gested, this idea, pne might be tttnp- 
ted lo enquire what the bant, had 
ever produced. Especially sinew the 
sueeesaful land speculator of the 
dag** is aseally the bank director of
ths -morrow.—Ottsfaa Journal.

traveller 
to the practical dis-

A Montreal
e till »t ten two _J|  ___ _

of the army of 
semmurshl men in this country. The 
mtmljjT---- *" ef very great im
portent. No elaas of oiHeo»» are 
more competent to speak thin are 
the travellers, open public ques
tion». Going up and doom the coun
try, their view is broadened and 
théH graeÿ-of the politics! situation 
becomes unusually keen. The difti- 
eelty of recording the vote of these 
men, who find jt impossible to be at 
'home on polling day. is apparent. U 
Saturday could always be fixed up
on for faking the vote, a much 
greater percentage of the traveUers 
would bw able to record themselves

At the anomal meeting of - the 
Kingston Reform Association. -Prea- 
idrtrt J. MeD. Mowat reviewed at 
length the elreumateeeea inrronnd.ng 
the appointment of L. W. Shannon, it 
itrong Tory, to the. position of pav- 
'master ef the Besteru Ontario eom- 

prcsenV translation to 
London. Blame 1er the appointment 

laid open the ahonldera of tb*
, Min aster of Militia, whose excuses, 
'ise'eaid. wire not satisfactory. It 
was shown Six Wilfrid Laurier hid 
declined to oanoei the appoint- 

be

Touching Scene at Departure
for Canada of Barnardo Waifs

4- -rr-

Left Old London in Good Spirits- Singing of Hymns 
Was a Feature.

The touching spectacle of 300 Bar
nardo boys and girls leaving Eng

land for their future homes in Ca
nada is Hold by a London paper.
They were gathered in the station 
to hear some parting advice from 
the officials of the Barnardo Home.

The girls aa-t on one side pf thg 
room, the boys on the other ; the 
girls wearing 'blue or grey woollen 
caps, Tam o* Sbanters, or cbj>s that 
hung down bogglly, and the boys 
comfortable blue pea-jackets, „with’ 
brass buttons. Was it not R. L.
Stevenson who remarked fcfcaf there 
is always something touching in 
launching a email boy out* of his 
home into the beginning of his 
shoo! life! It was far more touching 
to look at those 300 faces, many of 
them belonging to children who 
seemed mere babies (though the
youngest was said to be eight years 
oldK and to reflect that in a few 
hours they woefld be swinging on 
tumbling seas, .that many of ,them 
would be abominably ill, that npt 
one would have a mother or father 
at hand, and that when they .arriv
ed in Canada they would separate 
from one another, and begin their 
lives, each among strangers, to do 
and to -become—what? Well, Çariada 
is a generous, ample Country, and 
the answer, happily, will dépeiid up
on themselves. Perhaps the most 
touching thing of all was the cheer- 
•neas of these children. They were 
siaU among trienus—the parents by 
proxy >;ho tended them, hot. with 
mere care, but with affection, m 
the humes. They answered With jol
ly salvos the questions which weie 
put to them ; they were without mis> 
giving ; they rollicked into the un
known with a simple, assurance ,thrt 
must have given pause to every 
older person, however little reas^m 
he might have to complain of fate.
All ibis uncertainty and all this
s.tuple confidence side by side— it 
was a "revolution” indeed.

A hymn was song* ; "Jeyas loves
aast, at once Mr

Baker )the new Dr* JBarnirîdfsW- Hutin bcHCaeâM 
ped the singing with that inform
ality which, every one with experi
ence knows is the trick for holding 
the curiosity of childà'eeu, ' "Who is 
‘me.1 'Mel* shouted the children.
"Well, touch yourself,” said Mr.
Baker, "to show that you are quite

sure. Do not touch the. other fel
low.1* After this all the children al
ways touched their breasts at the 
word "me.” The word recurred. 
Their hands moved backwards and. 
forwards in front of them. Excell
ent advice was given to them. They 
listened closely, and shouted "Yes” 
when they were asked if eaph would 
try to beat ttie record by being 
the best child ever sent to Canada.

The boys streamed oat of one, 
door, the girls pat of another. Tlfp 
officials checked them off, giving a 
friendly thump hef-e, a teasing word 
there. Discipline never throve so well 
as in these jovial circumstances. The 
children marched to the station be
low. Mr. Baker was carrying -a tiny 
girl, who affectionately rubbed his. 
top hat the wrong way. A Barnardo 
hand was on the platform. It struck 
dp and the children, .with quicken
ed, dancing steps, going to the throb 
and rytbm, streamed into the train. 
The ever jovial officials chaffed 
them through the windows ; one 
sparred with a small boy, another 
danced a hornpipe. And now a Tew 
spectators came on to the platfpym. 
These were relatiqps of the children 
—in two or three cases a father or 
mother— and their interest in the 
children was distant compared with 
that of the officials. One washydook- 
ing lout who had left bis child des
titute (or the ehnd would never have 
been in the home) snivelled. It was 
a uiere superstitious tribute of sen
timentality at the last moment ; 
but perhaps it was the most whole
some contribution be had ever made 
to the upbringing of his son. Mr. 
Baker passed through the train. The 
"h'ldren attached themselves to him 
like .barnacles. He shook them off 
gently The whistle blew. The band 
played "Aaid Lang Syhe,” and the 
gait of the music quickened to tbo 
quickening puffs of the engine. A 
storm of handkerchiefs whitened 
the air. The disgraceful relations 
compounded for their sins by join- 
rngx in this dramatic benediction. 
Heaven forgive them 1 It was only 
an incident, privately managed, in 
the administration of the Empire.

nd in the daily business of Pad-r 
d^ngton Station, in three minute* 
the small emigrants were probably 
heinr mistaken* for a Sunday school 
treat by preoccupied persons coming 

from Acton cr W>*tb#'nrne Park

lv* fo-tonra—perhaps. The 
folnpinl Premier mar hare _ -,
there Nlnetr-eicht per cent, of the 
R-irnardo rhilriren rio well. KHrhty 
P-r rent, of the old Barnardo boy* 
of the neeeaa.ry ago) (n Canada, are 
now landowner». V /

eld vellum, and a tear from lither 
the pigskin or the .human rlrfrt would 
be a miracle- This man nr,11s to 
hear 8 iloiqpn uj: “Be not scholar
ly oTernmcb.”

FINANCIAL SUCCESS.
I In riehea also men need to listen 
to Na.are, who ’ whispers, "Be not 
orermuvh rich.” Manhood means 
aH-ronnd character. But there are 
business men who hare convert d 
everything in life into gold. To git 
money they have denied worship on 
Sunday ; to get money they hare d>- 
ni-d themaelrca friendship ;te g t 
money they bare denied the eye tut
or, and the ear-music : to get this 
they hare denieu thcmaclres justice 
and an approving cona.knee and cor
ser ted their very sense ol right into

Many are Ruined1 by Excesses ;
One o! Greatest Curses of Age

■A. hi ll.es

. ... t, „ the ground that when he eejne
lotion he- no Utile into power ten years ago. he had
napes with far more foroe ,ro“ * ^ down the principle that tirer 
Cosseerratire orgsnimtiion ^ ,houJd be po polities in mUitti ap
u, wotid hare , -to"**"?**, nomtmentin Btn.
wfaeo the province was under Liberal

Vhâ the principle of the resol u-

ttin in a VHl
TJse trouble in that, while its 

soundness baa been generally admit
ted, ttie temptatfè—a to igw>r« It H’* 
boon too otron* tSr the human ■*- 
tore of the politician- Jt will 
hardly be denied that provincial of
ficial* base long boo— permitted, if 
ait smeuuragoR to ant t* a partisan 
rnontxr Mr Basted- hete depnty-

v
ascertain jdrt at the* h*»îsicit «t'hi» 
department an i partisan manner, be- 

that had heee the immemorial 
ejfatom. ..ad that it was expected of 
h|m- When important 'officials like 
Mr Tlniodn baa such a conception 
of tbetf duties, what can he exp 
frpm the rank and file of inferior 
ufitiUlsf

Bat the Whitney government, it T* 
to be hoped will introduce a 
^it into the depertnseotn. It baa 
yepeirrt notice that in doing oo It
f - U. LI JJJ5»

point menu. Borne »tf
pevrerr things were said by leading 
Liberals, about Bir Frederick Bor
den’# eonduct of the militia depart 
rnent and the oeeesesty’Tor a change, 
there. The meeting uminimoualy re
jected Dr- Joto McDonald Mowat

There is an impression in some 
quarter» that mining ia rather d< 
in British Coombia, but recent vti- 
itorn to British Colombia say tin* 
there is marked aetf»Hy In ell bran
ches of mining. One of the great 
drawbacks in the past was *tha 
great amount of espitU required to 
Srry on' mining with paying re- 
sults, bet s new system celled the 
l-.-.-g eyaFem, has been Introduced, 
which permits men of smsU Capital 
to make mining pay wall. The sys
tem baa been aoceesafally carried on 
in Colorado for a nember of years 

be system ie that individual min- 
„re any get leases on developed 
mines tn take eat email bodies of 
ore by paying a email percentage 
Both the miner and the mina « I 
er find the new system satisfactory 
end tbk miner w*« can command a. 
tew thousand dollars jgets good re
turns for his lahori

Detroit espiUlisU sre ilriaiested in 
the Wlndsor-Detreit tefry frsnehtie. 
If the present Company 0o« not *- 
eu-e • renewal of the franAiae, the 
new company will take the matter

■ ” <'f. ■ 1 * I

The Happy Ones arc Those who Live up to the Words: 
“Be not Anything Overmuch”—The Sip of Lop
sidedness Well Presented. t i ft'

trow farmer bagan te" «AJ,—"How 
many lamtis jmuet I kill to ko?p 
God from sending a cloud-burst to 
the hillaidsf” Prayer was a good 
thing in reviewing the events of 
the do*, no, running to am exeeas, 
the Pharisee* began to make long 
prayers on the streets, and eergy 
around a cane on whsnh thy cot

oo.., ...v . ____ , _________ ... netohes every tone they «aid a pray-
two continent* for his mednis gaiof.l • T* •” h*nr lon6' . * , -
in athietie contests, was detained at i f Finally the religion of outer sign 
FII*« Island, will ali the probabiii- | nn.1 symbol kad doveiopo) into a 
tim that he would Jxi deported to I sxpnplex system of rules slid sacri- 
1*1 old home o Iralamd. Murphy : fioen -nd kneelings lynd risings that 

to New York as a fkr.lt-eehn >rok faith down by its very bnlk. 
pwtnger. and brought with hjti

In am able sermon. Rev. Newell 
Dwight, pa—.or of Flyrooisth church, 
■Brooklyn, gave aomt timely wars 
bag* to men of the present «lay oa 
tie eu> of excess. He spoke tram 
Urn word*, ‘‘lie not rigbiuoaa over
much."—King Solomon in the Book
oi 11 OVtUbfU

Last week a handsome youth, 
built like a giaot, and known on

hâs silver run. that he won in 5] 
walking race, the medal ho received 
for a running contest, and various 
tokens that published his career a> 
an athlete. But. strangely enough 
when the youth passed the exam fer
ny physician, there was aomethine 
in his pallor, that attracted th 
attention of the United Statin Mar- 
n.« phyaietan, who ordered Youn;: 

Mnrphy to be sent to Ellleltlaasl for 
rsrefni physical examination.

The board of physicians report”'* 
tlsst in overdeveloping his heart in'" 
nia encoding muscles he liad atro 
pitied the other muscle» of his bodv. 
and worn the heart out by compel
ling it to force the blood "through 
the great thick benches of rauncle 
in the legs amd arm». It ■**>«• ‘hit 
ths# ia a type developed called "the. 
orvrr-athletic type.*

Hfen err so. rained ’him By forc
ing ell the blood and food to on. 
rrart of the body, 'he slowly robbed 
the ether organs. Yet all the tim- 
nature was storing up her peealtiee 
At' last the retribution has corn" ■ 
the sword of Damocles ha* fallen 
Nature whispers “too much." TIk 
two-hundred mHe ran ha* ended fen 
a hospital. That is a brief resting 
plane, in eight of the graveyard.

ALL EXCESS FATAL.
The world « fell of examples of 

nxcees. Men over-empheeixe a good 
thing, until it becomes an essential 
edit. «The wise man said ever of 
g «sines*,—“Be not over-much rlght- 
, #.*" Mow* saw that * Wja * 
godd thing to keep the Sabbath for 
brooding, song, prayer, worship* 
family love Being a good thing 
the o'd Hebrew* straightway begin 
to extend the law, instil they wotrid 
not wear shoes on Sunday lest they 
thresh out the grans seed in walk-, 
ice screw the lawn. They would 
not kindle a fire to warm the broth 
for a dying Invalid, led they break 
the law of work.

Mows’ said to » man who had 
wto'eo some sheep that » was 
good thing to -wrifice one of his 
own lamlfa S» am. outer sign of hiq 
inward sorrow, and also to -end 
borne all the sheep he had stolen 
Rnt it bring a good thing for a 
bad man to sacrifice a lamb t* 
-how that everf ain coeta somethW;” 
in a little while the Hebrews be
come SO or»rimiteh r«ght-ou* that 
on* day a Hebrew king, killed NXWl.

! In qpter obeervamce they were over
much rsghteou*. One deg Jesus told
the Fbarsseea that the spiritual heart 
was dying, the intellectual muscles 
were toil of deterioration, worship 
>.«ul oil but ptriiihcd. faith was death • 
trick-n. tike this Irish athlete. As 

ofyeessreise ruiued the youth, 
xcuss in religious form* destroys the

too! '
INTELLECTUAL EXCESS.

■Not less ruinous is over-intelleotoil 
development. Not all know edge Is 
f equal worth. Much culture, in

deed ,is over-culture and vepresonts 
mean of selfishness. We _ have 

oo atMicixure ' for the scientist 
vho spendw4is whole life studying 
frssshoppers, and has discovered Jr- 
HI species of these long-kgg d 
restures—some day his * knowledge 
lay help no to destroy ."tbs locusts 
hat threaten the corn fields.
But what we do objett to' IS that 

orm of eolitish culture found oo 
requrnily. How many e.'bolars ate 

now pulling down their blinds, c os- 
ng th'.-ii door# and withdrawing 
bentcelvce from the vulg .r crowd f 
me of them said to me the other-day : 
"I only want a little handful of se
lect friends." He encored sr.d^rof:- 
d at thu ignorant and -maltkudee. He 

uaa had t-avrl, leisure and opportun
ity. Hi ibis old paintings and cars 
o lisais i he has marble* and curios, 

Jie prides himself on his first éditons 
.nd rare bindings : but he has built a 
wall about his house that not a 
breath of the perfume from bis gar
den uiay be permitted to go forth to 
■less any working man who poswo 

by.
Able financially to, give up work, 

he livee and breathes for -his own 
tudr and culture. Meanwhile hi» 
flections have d i d up. All aym- 

.i.ithy with the poor has .perished. Ha 
interest in the "problems of democracy 

■ nl the common people has wansd 
o the vanishing point. His intelko- 
ual polL-h is as tine as a mahogany 
isiah. His cultnte ia as clear 

crystal, but as cold as ice. His Uw 
.elite has absorbed erctyihlnq. Es
pecially be is dying in »U that make* 
i man, to be a man. This stricken 
ithleto ovet-dsveloped Mg .body: 
this scholar has over-developed lus
niqd. He ahowistfe.me one df

for men and women were satisfactory to 
466,000 wearers last season, why experi
ment? They cost you no more—are light 
in weight.

ASK YOUR SHOEMAM OR WRITE

Romnson ms Iiwpsay Rubber Cfi
TORONTO. ONT.

5*5355

■ They know that an over supply cf 
food in the stomach means poison: 
they do not seem to knew that an 
ovrr-oupply of undigested millions 
means death. Their unspiritualissjl 
possessions and unasoimiluted milliorq 
are ia heitlous 4a a tumor on tbs 
body.

Meanwhile, by excess, the athLte 
ruins himselt phyateally and 
tom * to a hospj.oi and a grave. 
Over-developing bis intellect, tb* 
scholar becomes a mere intellectual 
dogger aud sword. Over-deyelspi.ng 
the* acquisitive faculty, the praeti- 
Cal man ruins his life. The sin of ttq 
ivur is excess. Women overdress, 

men ovet eat, and overdrink. Auto, 
mobhists _ ovet drive, Editors over
write. Authors who become suc
cessful ovsr-publish. Orators speak 
too long and too o.tan. One drop 
«I aniline ia believed to leave one 
Speck of red in eahfi drejf of water in 
Lake Michigan, which is a figure full 
o« suggestion. A little travel, a ,ti. 
tie conversation, f gentle lrkndsbip.
* «Unpl. style, unobtrusive and qui.t 
manners, a few hooka, a small house 
lull of love, a song, a prayer—and the 
h« art if iuU ol peace. Too much—that 
-areas stand» lor the tropics: too Ml- : 
tie—that excess stands lei .hi/
Cutica ot povery ; somewhere V- 
iwcen lia» the t. pi per ate zone and the 
golden mean, where joy ei3 peace

NMOI

317 UNFRAMED PICTURES

370
Geortt-St. “THE FAIR"

«

Regular 15c, 25c, 35c

For
SEE OUR WIN DISPLAY

i F. C. CUBITT, psoFviETot
W. A. WESTC0TT,

bov« set up their Lints. And io j ell 
Ch- happy ones who dwell thervin have 
ha'ktned to these words : "ii-. not
anything overmuch." ,

Tore Their Flesh.
"My chi.dren srer, tuk.n with an 

itching, burning skin diseuse and 
tore thmr titan until It wu* eore, 
md their ehltts would comet inns be 
wet with blood. The doctor did not 
■com to know what ailed them and' 
could g.ve no relief, so 1 began us
ing Dr. Chuae’n Ointment.. Whenever 
•1“ Ml PIP 11 peildde «us )iind hoe entirely cored them of this 
horrible diseuse."—Mm Loin McKay, 
Tiverton, Dirt * Co- «. a

TO FIGHT THE
MILK COMBINE

Brantford Workingmen io Start 
«Dairy

The recent advance in the nriee 
of milk in Brantford by the milk- 
men baa resulted in a Movement 
among .the labor element ot Brant- 
ford to organise * oo-operative dai
ry association for the purpoee of 
supplying milk to Brantford usera 
The movement m, launched -û»t 
week and will be submitted to the 
various unions ot the. Brantford 
Trades and. Labor Council for en
dorsement and assistance.

In brief, the plan is to 'organise 
a company of workingmen to deal 
in the milk supply. The first requi
site, a dairy farm, has already been 
secured. A man with Jt.: 150-acre 
farm will enter the scheme. Jn or
der to Start the b usine»» Si 0,000 ca
pital will be required and the plan 
is to raise the money ~bj asking ev

il member of local labor unions to 
aubesribe from *3 to go If necessary

In one factory last week gi00 wan 
subscribed by the employees lauor 
■men are enthusiastic in the scheme 
and sre actively engaged to carry
ing it net.

Milk sells st present »t Oe. per 
quart, and the idea ia to retail it 
at 4 1-! cents.

CaU Extended 
» To Rev, Dr. Marsh

He Will be Inducted Pastor at 
Spriagville oe Nov. 22od

A special meeting of the Presby
tery of Peterborough, wea held in 
St. Paul's church' this morning to 
consider the call extended hr the 
congrégation* of Springville and 
Ecthetiy churehea. to Bev. Dr. Marsh, 
u. «5- ot Hamilton, in aoeeesiton 
to Bit* George Yule

Ttie call was sustained jjr the 
presbytery, and arrangements made 
tor the induction of Kan Dr. Marsh 
as pastor of tb* churches A Sprinte
ra, le and Bethany. The induction 
will take place at three o'clock on 
the afternoon ef Thursday. Novem
ber 2knd. Bnv. Dr. Torrance. Inter
im moderator, will preside. Bnv. 
& 8. Burns of Lokefseld. will preach 

/the sermon. Bev. D. A. Thomson of 
Heatings, will address the pastor, 
and Rev, Q. A. MaeLeunao of Nor- 
(wood, the people* * .

Among those present today at the 
session of the Presbytery, ware Bev. 
Dr. Torrance, J. G. Potter. Peterbor
ough : A. C. Reeves Cnmpbellford : 
D. A. Thomson. Hastings ; w. L. At- 
kkaon. Warsaw : Elders Fowler and 
H*rrmon.

CASTOR IA
Por Infanta and Okildm.

Ai KM Yn Han Alvq» Bsigfat
"Bears the 

Signature of <

.. sii-B'rw-i—AitJ

hooks hound ia c#Hskin going back :# j
on* day a rven^« .■■*■ *.,ijj — w . C'*:M W re " ,i”1" ■■ ■■’ -•■■

aro) burned tbfcm. ami «Very, Wan himaelf eonld be muck op- ., the j Ta* or 1
tLm«Pa rainstorm can» up ttie He- shelf, lor he a* >u*t as irj/^ss Iite j druggist,

One of the splendid rseeiti of phy- 
SI«»1 beautifying ia its tendency to 

ambition to be hesutitol 
Stir. When t woman gets 

■good wtart by taking .Hollister's 
Becky Woeaa*siq.|^™famitid|em|rtrt

SlgnVsr,1”

lountsin Tss she i»,all tight. 
Tablets, 35 cept»> Aak your

INVITATIONS
If you aro thtotilag ef enter

taining your friends to an after
noon toa or at borne you will 
need some nice Invitations. We 
have several very neat end pretty 
styles that are popUar and still 
not expun live- Call at the Beyiew 
Business office, see the samples 
rod get price* Id

- -----------------
FANCY calender tars 
The Review Stationery De

partment haa Just received a 
lot of pr tty calender tabs for 
1807. to be tieed tor fancy work 
If yen are busy getting 
for some bazaar or Bale qalt at 
the Review and a 
of pretty pi 
cards and

James BrJ- 
has sold the 
will! locate tot

MWM;

The Oct. Price

ron

HARD COAL ;
'“Cl "u »

—ÏÈ

.30
Per ton

*
—

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 co^L

R. HICKS & CO.
Y Alt PS AMO OFPICM—Oomsr Msnsg Bsthns-sf, «IniMpMt G.T ft, mwir. ■

MRS. BYRNE’S

Fancy

*

J'
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Takr«> r»bll<- Brtb.CANADIAN OPERA. FACTS-Juet Plain Pointed FactoTokyo has 800 public baths, which 

are used by 300,000 people daily. 
—

I The Worm WrihS.
The world s blrthei amount to about 

87.000.000 every year, 10L370 every 
day, 4,224 every hour, or one and a 
fraction every second.

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
hyt is best when used in the Suqlight way.

v To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
the water, and go away.

Something About Lavalles, Canadian 
Musician Who Wrote “La Verve"— 

Recognized In the Outside World.
How few In all" Canada have heard of 

the name of Calixte LavaHeeï Tel lliat 
Is the name of one who Is recognised 
In the great musical world of the out
side, not,only aa the greatest composer 
born In Canada- but as second to ppno

IT WILL BE YOU*
OWN FUNERAL’

If yon let the first cold snap 
catch you without a good warm 
Winter Overcoat.

We are Outfitters to Gentle
men and Their Sons, and we 
have an Overcoat to fit any 
Man’s Fqim, any Man's Notion, 
any Man's Purse.

FLTERS IN OVERCOATS JUST 
BEFORE THE SNOW FUR

Far $160—Fancy Tarred 
Far $7.60- Hack Cheviot 
For $1.60—Hack Beaver 
Far $12.60—Papular Black Mettre 
Far $1160—Fine, Smooth finish 

Maître
For $16.00—Mew French Crete, 

with Flare.
Men’s Hunting Conte, $4.00 to
$100—In Corduroy, Heavy 
Black Duck with Mackinaw 
Lining, Black Leather and Re
versible Rainproof Coats.

A Book Hole Corto.Hr.
A bank note that passed through the 

Chicago üre Is one of the cull os pre
served In the Bank of England. The 
paper was consumed, but the ashes 
held together, and the printing Is quite 
legible, and It Is kept under glass. 
The bank paid the note.

on the American Continent. As hap
pens In the case of many talented Can
adians, it was In the' United States that 
hie génies fourni completes! recogni
tion.

Born at Veroh.ro».
It was at Vereheres, in the province 

of Quebec, that I-ivallee waa bom, on 
the 28th of December, 1842, the son of 
aa accomplished muric-master, and de
stined by him to a career beyond the 
ordinary. When but ten years of ago. 
he assisted his father to concert work, 
under the greatest Instructors of the 
age. Among his masters were Msrm n- 
tel, Boreldleu. and Beztn.

Could Ploy on Many Instruments.
Not content* with music In the ab

stract as & science, he perfected him
self in the mastery of every depart
ment, so that as a practical performer 
of all known Instruments,' as well as ■ n 
vocalization, he was an expert, and 
could adapt bin composition to their 
possibilities of expression.

piece, immerse in

Sunlight Soap
The first pasteboard egg trays, di

vided Into square compartments, such 
as are used sh widely nowadays for 
transporting the perishable product of 
the hen, was the idea of a farmer’s

will do it; work in thirty-to sixty minutes. •
Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed 

in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing.

Buy it end follow 
directions. Uvor Brothers Limited, Toronto

A good time to* exterminate the dan 
dellon is in the autumn. It cannot bl 
done t>x_diggiBg up the plant, for it if) 
Impossible^ to extract all of the root» 
and later on twice as many plants will 
spring up. The best way is to pour 
gasoline all around and into, tho; cen
ter of thç plant, and In a few days it 
will shrivel up and die.

Two Bicyclists
Had a Collision

Mr. Thfirick Kane, the genial eare
lator el the T. A- 8. rocmi met 
wttb a revere accident u the re- 

collision on his

Otonabee Man Kicked by Horse ;
Lies in Dangerous Condition

Even among the music writers of 
Paris, he was recognised excellent, and 
in particular, one of his orchestral 
suites was performed as a classic.

Wrote Famous National -Air.
Renowned and decorated by early 

success, he returned to Canada, apd re- 
~ * His patriotism, stim-

whicli he had ridden. The animal, 
for some cause or "other, suddenly 
raised its hgels and kicked him in the 
lower part off the abdomen.

There is ity rupture of the bladder 
or bowels, but Mr. H.mbidgo is suf
fering intense pain. Ur*. Greer and 
Eastwood were called, and did uli 
in their power to give the young man 
relief It in buiieved that Mr. 
Hanbidge will recover, although he 
spent a very bad night.

Mr. W. Han bid je, son of Mr. Rob$. 
Harbidge. of Otonabee township, is 
lying at bis father’s residence, about 
six miles from the city, in a danger
ous condition as the result of a. kick 
from a «oit. He U suffering intense 
pain The injured man Was at a 
neighbor’s place yesterday to,assist at 
a threshing. About four o’clock ho 
went to a stable, to get out the colt

suit of a. -bicycle 
way borne, shortly after six o’clock 
test evening- He was riding sooth 
«long Béthune «treat, between Dal- 
houaie and lgoife Streets, when be

Light aid the Eyet.
The effect of artificial light on the 

pigment of the iris is to make, it p^ler; 
also prolonged eye work will do this. 
Eyes never become quite blanched, like 
the hair, bat they Se fade, and jvery 
appreciably.

elded at Quebec, 
ulated by the thought that his native 
land had no national a!r, he wrote the 
music for Judge Routhler’s words. “O, 
Canada, la terre des mes aïeux.’' a 
classic and appropriate air well known 
in Quebec and In the United States.

Lavallee traveled with Madame Gér
ât er, as solo pianist, afterwards set
tling in Cleveland, Ohio. He after
wards organized the Association of 
American Musicians. He was chosen 
by them as their first president, and 
was sent as their -delegate to. JJie. Con- 
grees of professional musicians, held 
later at London, England. In 1886, he

Merrell <fc MeredithpoUidad wüb » young atm, who is 
aÿlorM at Ow O. G. B. works, and 
iwKo wan riding home on hie bicycle. 
The two men baste Together wish 
greet lertuw and Mr- Kane bed hie 
mere broken and Me shoulder severe
ly injured. The other men «reaped 
IwSth » tow rerat ehre.

Mf Ketka was taken to I* home 
(where he rreekred medical treat
ment. He will he told op for several 
dq> Mr. Kane’» inaey frieEd. will 
regret te brer of hie accident. .

Outfitters For Gentlemen and Their Sene.Among the cutest of English wild 
blrde are greenfinches, which frequent 
old building, and old wall, for the 
sake of freshly caught Insects and 
spiders In cobwebs, personal erection 
being thereby saved. They are well 
gware of store» In the larders of spid
ers’ webs.

Noe. 378 and 377 Chergt Street, Peterborough.

LIFT LOCK BOOKS
Handsome souvenir of Lift 

Lock. Ready tor mailing. 85 et», 
each. On sale at all hook stores 
and at Review Office. COAL

It la said that a London lawyer once 
gave aa a dowry to bis daughter, who 
married a young barrister, his briefs 
and interest In a chancery salt which 
he himself had Inherited from hie fa
ther.

Coldest goeepeoo Cool tel.
St. Petersburg Is the coldest capital 

hi Europe, the temperature In winter 
sometimes reaching 50 degrees below 
■era.

afflicted with kidney disease ipfcly of choiceIt ie the time to get loand gravel in its most severe term,
B. L. & W Scranton Coal, and avoid thehaving often e stoppage et wafer ac

companied by the most dreadful 
agony By using Or. Chase"! Kidney- 
Liver Pills the disease area eradicated 
from my system in 1ère than six 
months. 1 have gained in weight, 
eleep well, end feel better then I bare 
for twenty years."—Mr. W. Smith, 
Part Delhooaie. Ont

rush that is sore to come with root weather.

Present Cash Price
According to the English table of ex

pectation of life, ont of 1,000,000 chil
dren born the survivors at the age of 
sixty would be 182,350 males and 187.- 
477 tamales, of whom ten1 years later 
there would be 114.370 males and-123,- 
007 females, or a total of 2373)77.

In the reign of Edward III. there 
were at Bristol thrte brothers who 
were eminent clothiers and woolen 
weavers and whom family same waa 
Blanket They were the first persons 
who manufactured that comfortable 
ngterial which has ever since been 
caUed by their name and which was 
then used for peasants’ clothing.

Instruction Class 
Ha» Been Organized

1 Evidently .the instruction elaas of 
Eon-Coma of the 51th Regiment is 
going U be a greater aueeeaa this 
year than ever before. The organis
ation .meeting waa held last night 
when it wan decided to hold tbs 
meeting» every Tuesday night dur
ing the Winter. The course mapped 
oat for the season's work is a moat 
comprehensive one and includes in
struction to squad and company 
drill, skirmishing, study of the ri
fle, firing exercises, use of the sub- 
target g on, and lectures on milita
ry law, discipline and the .interior 
economy of e regiment.

BergAnt-Major • Brittain will he 
to charge of the class, which "will 
dumber over twenty members. Great 
enthusiasm exists among the men 
who will form the claaa and no 
doubt the season will be spent to e 
moat profitable manner.

PER TON
. ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.

Which was Reopened After Its Restoration on 
All Saints' Day, 1882.

The ancient poets used to sing of the
dense forests of Sicily. Today the

The question of OFFICE! —Howler Street, City, ever ES»-mountains are bare.The machinery of the modftn sugar 
mill la so complete that from the time 
the came enters the crushing rolls un
til the same is emptied from the vac
quit) pans no human labor !s required 
to manipulate It

reforesting to a difficult one. Attempts dowatd's Drag Store. FhawaHt.
at starting new growth are" frustrated
by the peasants, who tear down fences
and drive In their goats. Only underHistoric Day at 

St. John’s Churc
SCOTT & HOGGTO SHUT CANADA OUT. military proti

Biggs—Don't yon think that all this 
talk of egging actors Is all rot?

Mlggs—Xo. I was once on the stage 
for awhile, and I left It Just on ac
count of eggs..

Biggs—Indeed? >
Mlggs—Yes. You see, like every oth

er actor, when the season started In I 
was filled with eggspeetaney, but I 
found that at the bat one could only 
earn a bare eggelstence, and the con- 
riant eggsitement waa eggsaverating. 
The one night stand hotels served 
eggs, eggs, eggs, sod everything else 
was tggstn. The plays were filled 
with eggsite, and so were the theaters. 
Each night when the play started my 
fellow actors would egg me on to do 
tny worst, and when I did the audience 
would egg me off. And the next morn
ing the critic would remark that good 
actors are now egfistinet So I quit.— 
Judge

Toronto QoM'Modallist Refused Admis
sion to German University.

Aa Instance of the way In which 
Canadian Institutions are shut out by 
the United States when a chance offers 
has come to light through the action 
of a gold medallist of Toronto Univer
sity, who made application for admis
sion to the University of Gottingen in 

a graduate student

Butterflies are considered nutritions 
and delicious food by the aborigines of 
Australia. COMINGEdifice Was Reopened on 'Ail 

Saints’ Day, 24 Years Ago*
Tttf flee of St. John's church is 

flying today—All Saints' day—as this 
to the parochial birthday of th.< 
mi*ice. . The church was re-opened 
after it» 'restoration on All Saints' 
day. 1882—» just twenty-four years 
cgaL it , ! .

6t. John's church bas stoid in it» 
present ccmmmsne site for seventy- 
one yearn, and is one of the most hi»/ 
auric edifices m Casa da.

Pares bUI communion in observance 
of fbe rededieat me will be celebrated 
at St. John’» church at AM aod 
11 o’clock on Sundct morning next, 
when all communicants are «specie! 
to be present.

On Sunday. Nov. 11. Rev Prof. G. 
M Wrong of Toronto Vnirerv'y, 
wHl conduct special services both
morning and evening.

The grey eye Is an almost universal 
characteristic of people of great Intel
lect Black eyes indicate an ardent 
temper, while light blue ayes, which 
are found chiefly among the Scandina
vians, denote a cheerful disposition and 
a constant nature.

m prof, dorexwend of tobonto
■ »rn re » ORIENTAL HOTEL, Pateeboeo', nrjNK
Ml SATURDAY, NOT. 10, till S p.m, V
V WITH ms < ELKBRATF.il .

® HAIR GOODS STYLES
EüSBm ***** st5r*es' *Wmjr* °race Md 1 onager Appearance are ol-uiiiîcîdahd the Health
ARfltiL GENTLEMEN WHO ARB BALD
mm] AND w,oe -
RHMgr and more pk-aiing t*xpm»ion to the fat 

temp** « >ver 75.UTO in une.

THE DOREWEND ÇO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
Yonar» Street

Germany, __
He was Informed that, that univer

sity had tan agreement by which only 
graduates of certain American univer
sities, which are named, and which to 
the number of fourteen are all situated 
In the States, could be admitted. Hfi* 
application most, therefore, be refused. 
One of the professors in Toronto who 
happened to be personally acquainted 
with the dean of Gottingen University, 
wrote to that official pointing out that 
by the agreement named, ail Canadian, 
students were cut off from the possibil
ity of gaining admission to German in
stitutions.

The result has been that the Toronto 
man is to be admitted, and the Senate 
are going to consider the advisability 
of cancelling the arrangement made 
with the American universities. It was 
pointed out to them that Toronto Uni
versity stands second to none of those 
in America, (that is the United States) 
and as a matter of fact, those univer
sities are to a great extent supplied 
with professors and assistante from 
Toronto. Moreover, that these univer
sities had no right whatever to make 
any arrangements to cover the whole 
of America. “As a f>lece of Impudence 
and anugance. their action would be 
hard to heat,” eaid the professor, “and 
I am glad to have been able to spoil 
the arrangement.”

Vmtmwo SeedloU.
In the grounds adjacent to Went* 

worth castle, in England, is to be seen 
a unique sundial which is composed of 
a fine yew tree for the pin and closely 
cropped box bushes far the Roman fig
ures and border!ngs. It was planted 
over 200 years age «tel Is still in a 
good state of preservation. Its time
keeping compares favorably with sun
dials of more modern construction.

Appointment of---- _
Dr. Coughlin

lateral concerning the appoint
aient of A superintendent to the In
stitute for the Deal and Dumb at 
Belleville, hee ban settled .by the 
selection of Dr. C. B. Coughlin, of 
Peterborough. The peet record ql 
Dr. Coughlin sbewu hie fitoees for 
the position. Though only to the 
prime of life, he bee spent averel 
Veers to the practice of medicine in 
Arthur, Wellington County, and to 
Peterborough, sad be to also a mem
ber of the Provincial Beard of 
Health. Hia constitutional alertness 
and adaptability of temperament, 
together with bis well known pro
fess ieoel skill, will readily find 
themselves at home to what U to 
him bat a now department to an 
old Kne of irork. The eeame of thcee 
entrusted lo bis care I» to. geod 
Hands and the work ft the institu
tion will be to line with the always 
progressive character of the past ca
reer of the newly appointed Super 
«tendent.—Catholic Register.

EMUS a yuuager

Her Wish.
A clergyman waa about to leave hit 

church one evening when he encoun
tered an old Indy examining the carv
ing ou the front. Finding her desirous 
of seeing the beauties of the church, 
he volunteered to show her over, and 
the flustered obi lady, much gratified 
at this unexpected offer of a personally 
conducted tour, shyly accepted It, By

CONSULTATION FREE CONE EARLY

HAVE YOU PILES?
Dr. Leortimrdt’a Hem-Jteid ie an in

ternal remedy that entirety remove» 
the eus* a." Piles, and euros tc 
cored any case, no matter how 
abending.

If you have Piles, and Dr. Lean- 
hardt's Hem-Rout will not cure you, 
you get your money back.

A thousand dollar Guarantee fib.-» 
with every bottle of Jl«m-Ro':d cold.

If year veut a perfect end perman
ent outre, leg for Dr. Leotihardt'e 
Hem-Bold, the guaranteed remedy.

AH druggists, fil.06, or The Wil- 
snn-Fyle Co » Limited, Niagara Kil’s,

THE
tong led by they cam» to » handsome tablet 

on the right of the pulpit.
"That," explained the good man. “la 

a memorial taflBt erected to the mem
ory gt the late vicar."

"There now! Ain't It beautiful ?' ex
claimed the admiring obi lady, still 
flustered and anxious to please. "And 
I'm sure, air, I 'ops It won’t be long 
afore we eee one erected to you on 
t'other aide."—London Tit-Bits.

Dominion Bank

The Hard Boar.
In the selection of the herd boar we 

wish to Impress upon the buyer the 
Importance of early selection. Go to 
the breeder and make personal selec
tion it. possible. The boar should be 
obtained at least two months before 
be will be needed. Select a vigorous, 
healthy, well developed pig with every 
evidence of a good feeder and with the 
proper markings of the breed repre
sented;» Don't buy a boar just because 
he has l'une heart girth or perhaps a 
fine ear, good bone or good back or 
fine hams, but bear In mind that It 1» 
a combination of these good points 
that produces the pig we wank—K. E. 
Henderson Before Iowa Swine Breed-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
• ON LONG JOURNEY
-A young married couple. Mr 

and Mre It. C,. Worth of Philadel
phia. peered through Cobourg last 
(wee* on a 15,600 mile walk. They 
hove te push » wheel harrow tbo 
that 1M0 mile», tod Nave three 
yars te make the journey They 
will travel «II through the British 
lake tod Swept. They started from 
rtdledvlphi-i without any money 
and hove to make their presage and 
expenses as they go.

Beret Simplicity.
"IPs dreadful queer," said the bouse- 

wife, "that the potatoes you bring me 
should be so much bigger at the top 
of the sack than they are at the bot
tom.”

"Not at all. mem,” Mid the honest 
farmer. “IPs Jest this away. Pota
toes la growto’ so fast Jot now that 
by the time I dig a sackful the lsit 
ones dug Ie ever so much blgger n the 
fust ores."—Hsrpfer s Weekly.

lips’ Man-28 only Sample
tien, were from $8.1 to $18 BO Capital Paid Up .... 

Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Deposits ..... 
Total Assets

$3,000,000 
3,800,000 

33,000,000 
42,000,000

Have Opened a Branch in

will be placed on sale this
week st the Beehive for $8.48.
Come early.

NEW APPOINTMENT
—The Ontario Galette of O-t 27, 

IflOfi, euntéim the following.—8am - 
net Purser, of Port Hope, in tbo 
County ef Durham, one of the United 
Countie» of Northumberland in! Dur
ham. Gentleman, to be clerk of the 
Third Division Court of the sail 
Vetted. Cmnatie i of Norlhumeeriend 
find Durham, ie the room ami 
nod of George M. Fur.by, resigned.

rimlsiWMother Brava" Worm Extern)ins- 
doa not require the help of any pur
gative medicine to complete the core. 
Give it a trial and be convinced.

"Can yon tell me who the great- PETERBOROUGHBaby Mather’s Saviour.
Have you ever observed » mother 

carrying a sick baby? Is there oof a 
tree Venae In which the baby Is really 
carrying her? It to the burden, the 
care, the task, the responsibility of lUe 
that alone can furnish Inspiration for 
living. Nnthlng^crusha us so quickly 
as care-treeneaa We can support the 
whole weight of the atmosphere, hot 
not the empttnas of a vacuum.

Almow g Lifetime In Prion.
William Brooks. 74 years old. was 

sentenced recently at the Old Batiéy. 
London, to two yean-' bard labor for 
theft. He has been la Jail almost con
tinuously alors IK!______

est pltcl that ever llv<
baseball

"The greatest pitehevjbat' ever lived 
was a woman." replied the old bister 
rian. with a smile.

A woman: Absurd™
"Xotatqll",
Then wbe waa ah*?”
“Why, Molly Pltther.

In temporary premises in the store recently 

occupied by Richard Hall & Son,Division Court Chicago
Simcoe Street.

THE MANAGEMENT OF

News.is bottled -st the 
springs at Am- 
prior, Ont, find 
comes to you 
fibsolutdy pure. 
AT ALL DEALER*

On November 23rd
the next sitting of the Division 

Court wifi be held an Friday. Novem
ber Hid. It is not expected that the 
docket will he a .heavy ere unless 

hung out oi the usual trans- 
beiore that date. , i ,

GREAT BARGAINS FOR
BOYS

UNDERKeep youp boy■ werm during
the cold weather and provide
them with a good heavy warm
Wool Sweater 86 dozen to he JOHNsold at a bargain, your choicepires

A find of uranium piteb-for 40e each, worth BOo and blende, thought to be extensive, hie75e. See window, dlepluy. been muds to the laureotton billeer- Sleetogvr, the Gimli merchant, was 
1 acquitted an it charge of arson i 8>»d»oeeeeeee»Mfi.M>fifiM>»4444!o»e»»oM*MdeeeMMMfifi»»»»o»eedMefi4MMMMM<H. UeBRUN A CO. ■ Quebec.

yS&fctB:,■
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CLBUII6, PRESSIRG, REPAIRING
Having bought out the X L Teflon* I 

•m prepared V, give splendid eatiatsctinn to 
all. A call solicited. Ai work oromptly 
done.-- *AC, he Cleaner ana Fewer,

445 QBOROÉ •TREET
Two Door* North Craig’s Furnitcrr Store

•fd BUILDING MAT
m3r .. _sudsH klsdsof 4 __nr^ "m "hnM - /;.......

alf. McDonald estate
PdUi 8l Ctarta Mm. rtiletfragb

VOL LTV. NO. 104 PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1906 I CENTS pa* :

PROBABILITIES
Moderate northerly . wind*. 

Sunday, fresh easterly wtoda, 
and à little warmer.

fine,
fine

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

FOB EVENING WEAR
In our busy

■*>
An exquisite showing of Fabrics for evening wear.

Dress Goods Department
Coming social occasions demand your immediate preparation, 
Naturally you may look to this great Dress Goods Store for all 

finer Fabrics—Silk and Silk and Wool Mixtures and so forth.

Silk and Wool Eoliennes, Poplin de Soie,Crepe de Chene, Mousse
line de Soje, San Toy, Gloria Crepolincs, etc. Beautiful soft Draping 
Materials in full range of evening shades.

PRICES RANGE FROM . gl CA
PER YARD OUC *o gl.OU

THE SMALLER REQUISITES FOR THE EVERIRfi TOILET 
ARE HERE IR ARURDARGE

Bbew Gloves il lid u4 Silk Lice and Crept de Chene Sark
Open Bigs Feney Cellars Laces and Lan Goods 

Fanny Handkerchiefs Brilliant aadCnt Steel Beck ud Side Combs 
Pearl, Amethyst ud Other Necklaces, etc.

Fair’s Millinery arance
_ so noticeable in New York and 

Paris Headwear, and so seldom found outside of the large centres ; and 
the price—well you will be surprised at its reasonableness.

THE LAMEST READY-TO-IEtt DEP1BT1EIT IN 
===== i VISIT FROM TOO =

THE OH AWAITS

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established ISOS
Frirale and daw instruction In all branches from 

beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty

*• «rr
%>•»•>"> sad Ml lnfcnnsUon mdSkT 6* on Itteervet »nd wneelled. for. remark.

“ We had to come back—Your Coats are the best in town," is a 
remark,heard daily here. Our New Coats placed in stock excel all pre
vious showings. Examine the materials, note the styles and compare 
with other showings. Special values placed in stock to-day at

$10.00, $12.50, $13.60, $16.00
If pa haw Ml hufltld hy ear Bearatanlshlaf Sale, Visit this DafartamH 

AT ONCE Surprising Wilts are helag altered la CARPETS. IUGS. CURTAINS 
LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTH, Etc.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Vases Pregarlaai and Singing,
Gertie.)

ADDRESS —I

888 QeoPge Street.

» ' Ar.e..t... ■

IMPORTANT NOTICE
DR. O. e. OOUOUUN, tu Hooter Street. Mm 

that»U ttow .twin, him ehoeld rati sad imy

WANTED
TKTTKR OOPY1NO PBC8S. a Ad T. HU BLEY.

be cheep.

WANTED

Youth as errand boy«nd g»
office. Apply Review Pig. Co. at o

I help h

WANTED
GOOD SMART OFFIC 

. Gate House, Canadian

WANTED
gloom GESSBAL.SERVANT S# wM.hjlt or

affiSharafu'MR* HOm*

WANTED

A GOOD BRIGHT BOY. uni It Ml « orer, 
k> leant the pmull, buÜMa. Apply U BE- 

view omc-E

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

. TO-NIGHT
MATINEE AND EVENING

The Melodrentable I

THE MAN
OF

HER CHOICE
IN FOUR ACTS AND MX SCENES

PBIOBS—Matinee, Children 10 cents,
Adults, 26c. *"
evening, SO, SS, 2S and IS canto.
Plan Open. Tkuredey, Nov- let el

WANTED
MSNrtOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 

u quippd. Apply at iheTeeperance 
Hooter street.

BIO PAY FOR AGENTS1
J£EN AJfD WOMEN make j»MK.N make handsome 

uphold Hoedahk*. Ever 
thorough legitimate butIty need. there. A ihoroagE IrgRimue Imrio»- 

too CM Mart wttbool • amt of cpUel. O. MAR
SHALL * OO, Loetkm. 0»L

£tr gats at » gm

TO RENT
OTOBEHOCSE, ranter State* e»d O Mk with raflwey sidlra. Apply 
HslL .....................2___

TO RENT
PN’E KE8I1IEXCK with .11 in.

meuuk brio. No. «0 GUmoors 
J. J. TUBXKK A SONS, C

u* Apply 'o 
i. City, dtf

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the needy re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

GRAND MOUSE

6 NIGHTS
CONMEMIM MONDAY, NOV. Sth.

ERNIE MARKS
and his

CLEVER COMPANY
in

REPERTOIRE
Mm, 10, IS and 25c 

" CHANOK OF PERFORMANCE 

■VERY MIGHT

DENTISTRY
DR. W. C. COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental OSee at l6S Brock St , and is pel 
pared to render profcwion.l services.

#
| THE 
BEST LEO 

ON
RECORD.

Mads by the 
Large»! 

and Most 
Reliable 
Firm In

FoBy eeaipped with

ALARM

CLOCKS
See the latest, the " Must get up"clock 

As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks. tgt

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Those who want to buy as well as those who want 
to sell recognise that, we cun do business for them
satisfactorily.

Our liste are daily growing larger and we can fill 
almost any requirement of the house hunter.

HOUSES for eroiybody. HOUSES to every «w- 
tion of city from the four-roomed cottage t< 
mansion.

By the way, we want more houaee—tf you want to 
aell your property, or if you want to rent, list with 
ua-we are not afraid to spend some money in ad
vertising it.

INSURANCE
We are Ag------- jte for reliable fire, Life, Plate

Olaw and Accident dnsurance Companies. Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particulare aa to 
rates, etc. apply to

J. J. MoBAIN A SON 
Real Estate aad Insarsnce Agents.

°®™ Oar. Statooe and Oearaeau. Pboes «4

IT» STORE THAT NEVES WSAffNMTBn

TO-NIGHT
■to

Short, Pithy Bargain Brevities for to
night’s selling ; stripped of all descriptions 
but of which the strong magnetic feature *\
is PRI3E.

MUSIC

«Ut»E*T CLIOBON. Maaical Director

W. E. MoCANN

af
Oiguder aad nli-ltwirilr U OtananA Methodist

Tractor of Fton Vote, aad Ttoory. Addrara 
rations*. Orawrwm, of"-------------- "

INA ORECHSLER ADAMSON
Oeeiesrt Violinist# Taaohar

Studios —Conservatory of Music, Petor- 
borottgh ; Conservatory of Music. To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGAI
Taaohar of nanohrte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. Foi 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

■1. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OBOANtaT AMD CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
rpEACHER Ptaw\ Voice Culture, Harmony and 
X Oompoaàtibu. Poeeial attention given to both 
adra»cedpupUa and beginner*. PupUa prepared 

I «amination» aim degrees in music. For tetma 
ly to Rmkfeace and Studio Î12 McDounel at

Jealous Trustee
Should Apologize

Mr. Kent, of Toronto, Should 
Thiok Before He Speaks

Id connection with the detection ot 
a Peterborough teacher (Mr. Jef
fries) for the position of English spe
cialist of Jarvis street Collegiate In
stitute, Toronto, one of the trnetees 
of the Toronto Board ot Education, 
Mr. Kent, by name, because he eras 
unsuccessful in carrying hie motion 
that a Toronto teacher ahould 
promoted, wee evidently Dot in a 
pleasant mood, and took occasion to 
make a sneering remark with refer
ence to the Peterborough Qellegtote 
institute.

In bis chagrin at h** ,aek ot «ac
cess be observed that "the Peter
borough Collegiate Institute 
like a cabbage garden compared to 
Toronto, merely country schools 
compared to our»." (Toronto.)

Another trustee took the jsalona- 
minded Mr. Kent to task tor bis in

to pepSa as in any si 
u, and Us staff of eight

Miss WiMnine Gompticbt
A.T.C.M. ; A.OIC.M.

TEAOHEROF PIAKoThaRMONYwdTHEORY

Stadia—SSS Aylmer Street y*

MR. GEORGE COLLEE
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
touch** In Itnnce, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to recuira pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
IN UNION wm

The National College off Music, Lnndon, Et*

Principal, MRS. IN. MORROW
Oots M..ULI WT. FJf.0JL

This aoh»4 offer, a MoOral wtmrainn
In to la breach-. .4 weal, ptancâwto you* pn-

Terms on >pplkatk>n to oral MCtetaiy 
OOLLKGB—07 Dow.tara. contra Broc

Authors & Cox
.1» Chore). Surat Toroau.

T. HURLEYS

BEAUTIFUL, BIO LOTS
aro not ^1 to yet, altbo* to la ratll «Sarto* ttoraal 
reijllul. mm» than halt Uialr actaal vahre at at*, 
eat. tarai, ot un» yrar, ararev who raw haSra. 
wm h. «lad to hit. at two nr three tirera the price 
rare-rated i rah sea Aw a »ond bailolns tot. and 
*17 totah.

A was tara or wratan trill hoy raw. Tati partir-
tisroat Otoe tat HUNTER ST.

Now Mr. Kent should not let his 
angry paaaions rise. HA partakes qt 
the Hogtown spirit, whion is in d- 
leet that, no good can emnq «rat of 
anything except Toronto.

The Peterborough Collegiate Insti
tute needs no newspaper eulogies to 
establish a record. It 'BAs long stood 
at the vary forefront of the schools 
in the province and has sa efficient 
and well trained a staff as any oth- 

CoUegiste Institute in the prov
ince

The P. C. I. also has been suc
cessful in passing so large a per
centage of pupils at the departmen
tal examinations as the Harbord or 
Jarvis street Collegiate institutes in 
Toronto, end the «tending which 
the pupils have taken In the teach
ing ranks, to professional ‘life end In 
the different course» to Toronto Un
iversity speak for tkemselves. There 
is an attendance to three 
bright, earnest 
1er tototttoien, 
teachers are specialists, many of 
whom bave held their position . for 
years. Trustee Kent’s remarks were 
totally uncalled for and show how • 
trustee, because he cannot gain his 
point and have some favorite ap
pointed to office, can say nasty 
: binga and talk of that of which he 
has no knowledge.

Perhaps now that the Toronto 
trustee lira given vent to his spleen 
bo stay, to a calmer moment, feel 
soma compunction, it be is not too 
narrow-minded or bigoted to have a 
sense of )netioe j>r fair play.

Grand entertainment by 
Diamond L.O.L. No. 80 In the 
Foreatera" Hnll.Blmooe street, 
next Monday, Nov. 6th, the 
SOI anniversary of discovery 
of Gunpowder Plot. Choice 
programme and an addree 
by Dr. T.8. Sproule, M.P.P., 
Grand Sovereign of Brltleh 
America, and the Rev. Mr. 
Bright. Chair taken at 8 
o’clock hy Rev. A. H. Brace. 
Refreshments nerved. Ad
mission 26c.

TAX COLLECTOR 
HASSUGGESTION

Those Who Have Recently Pnr 
chased Property Shoeld Ar

range for Payment of 
Taxes

On Nov. IX the second Initalment 
of taxes are due, and there will, no 
doubt, be e. great rush „of business 
at the oily tax collector’s office on 
that and for several dey» afterward 
While e greet many people have si- 
ready paid their taxe» in full, there 
SB still about SEMW to eeme In, sad 
to antielpatlon of the rush the collec
tor this morning gave the Re
view a statement to publish.

The collector said,—"Tax payer» 
will kindly see the owner» 9f proper
ties which have changed hands, since 
the a arasement was made and ar
range for the payment of the taxes 
early next week. 1 expect to be very 
bury the week following, and espe
cially for a few doya previous to 
the ISth. and therefore, will not be 
able to give attention to the above 
mentioned usée.

“For the convenience of ttanae peo
ple who are enable to cell at my 
of Coe dering the day I have de
cided to be to tny office Saturday 
nights between the hours of eight 
and nine o’clock "

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS BlXBO FRIU1IH6S
One dozen delighted customers who will 
get these ; they are 8/4 size ; bordered all 
around and are worth $1.10 CQ
TO-NIGHT .............................. ■OO

Another lot added to the Big grilling Sale. 
There are 5 in a box, assorted white and 
tinted shades ; regular 50c box A HP
TO-NIGHT ............................

DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS 1*3 OFF LACE CURTAINS -

Swiss Embroidered Muslin Handkerchiefs, 
either with hemstitched or embroidered

2.26

25 odd Prsfor sale to-night, rich Irish Point 
and fine Nottingham included in the lot ; 
regular values $1.25 up to $4.50 per
TO-NIGHT........ . n 8 3 to 3n0j|§jfc

8 PHIS MtCiSBim 8088 FOR ->IW
75 Pairs only Fine 2/1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, full fash
ioned and seamless, fast dye ; non- A Pairs I ft 
irritating ; reg 50c Pr. TO-NIGHT *°r

That special lot of WOMEN'S NEW TWEED COATS 
came in to-day, and are remarkable both in style and 
price. “ The best yet"

TWUCNTI PBICES - - - QIMR QILH, $«.M

Fouf Years Only for Wife Slayer 
Kleingbeil Gets Light Sentence

Belleville is Aroused Over the Leniency. Shown the 
Prisoner—Jury at First Were Strongly in Favor of 
Hanging the Aged Offender.

Spebtol to Uto Hseto*. 
Bcllev.lt,. November Srd.—When 
» arases opened this morn

ing Judge Britton ordered Fred Kicki
ng Judge Britton ordered. Fred 

KUAtgbeil. the nrife slayer, up for 
sentence end gave bias lotto years to 
the Kingston penitentiary. 1 

The general opinion to the oKy is 
that the sentence ta too light to the 
Jttercet of justice.

It is said on the atoborifty or a 
juryman that the jury to the Kleing
beil case were at titer almost ’tirant- 
mous in favor o. banging *e prisoner, 
bu't the maturity Oougi* hard and, 
at last,dite menjbsrs its favor of the 
extreme measure ounsented. oh *0- 
oount of the prisoner's age. to a .ver
dict of <rauistau|gMter« Bad he been a 
young man the prlamtr centoutly 
would ttenelbeeu found guilty of mur
der. . ■..

A Bellekll, tdespatch days He 
Kleingbeil murder trial trias oonclud- 
| d at IN this aUternoon in the Fall 
Amines, before Mr. Justice Bruton. 
-The jury tsad been oat judt tour end 
a bal. bouc» whan they returned with 
the following verdidt . ;

“Wo CM 
gMklty of i 
return 

The aged Srieoner 
ttononoetioed. Justice 
ed that he be retar 
tend announced that

Klehaghei!

ad qtote
to hie rail, 

ho ahald pro
nounce sentence later. It to Said that 
seven of the twelve j tutors on the 
first ballot pronoueoed the vardfor 
guilty of murder.

The court reran aha crowded-this 
aurn.ng when Mr. Je#*» Bid,ton sd- 
dreraad the jury to the Kletngbetl 
in under case. The prisoner came in
to oaurt smiling and wore / on his 
breast a medal won by him to the 
Prussian army.

H i Lordship .l»«qin hie address hy 
explaining Che law regandtog henu- 
cide. He reviewed »t lengkh the) evi
dence given hy the ratiocs wg.nrasea, 
and dwelt for some time upon the pn- 
eaner'a repeated ratatemeoia that he 
did it wkh hts fate. Hie Lonbtop 
rauke for nvorly an bepr, and said the 
the ground of tosanAy could nr* be 
ooueadered, 111 ob eitdeoee whs ad
duced to give them cause to believe 
the prisoner draane. Hto todarge was 
srnngly against the prhnner.

This cooalderytipo an the part of 
the collector will undoubtedly be ap
preciated by the otanv people who ___,
find it almost Impossible to ret up ribbed, bMVJ, All WOOL 
town in the day time. It is also 
hoped that those who have recent 
ly purchased property will )leed the

trouble. -.a :(

Are Pleased With Canada
and Getting Along Well

Staff Captain Creighton, Immigration Officer of the 
Salvation Army, Talks About Condition of Those 
Brought Out From England by the Army.

The people brought out from En
gland by the Salvation Army last 
spring and placed in different parts 
of the country are, with few excep
tions, doing well, and are satisfied 
with Canada, and giving satisfaction 
to their employers.

This is the statement made by 
dtsff-Csptain Creighton, of Kings
ton, who to in charge of the Salva
tion Army immigration work in Ha
lt ern Ontario and who is In Feter- 
dorough today. The staff captain 
has been travelling throughout Eas
tern Ontario, calling upon the immi
grants brought out by the Army 
last spring and making arrange
ments for this tea-son's work. He 
stated to the Review today that 
with very fsty exceptions, those who 
had been brought out are getting 
along well aad apprécia tv the Im
provement in their condition ^toee 
coming to Canada. Of course there 
have been a few that have not turn
ed oat satisfactory and are grumbl
ing. but thin waa only .to be expec
ted. Some of those who were placed 
on ferma do not find the work con» 
genial and are leaving tor the towns 
and eitlsa .where they es» seoir» 
other employment. The majority of 
th» Old Country people are greatly 
pleased with Canada and have set

about to build wp homes for th spi
ral tree here.

Next Spring, Staff-Captain Creigh
ton informed the Review, the Arsay 
expect to bring net over 16,800 rat
tlers. They can easily place that 
number in Canada as many applica
tions have already been received, 
bet it to feared abet there may be 
diftieolty to wearing this number 
of immigrants so Sooth Africa and 
Australia are making strong bids 
for immigrante from the British 
Isles and are bolding up alluring 
prospect*.

Th» first boat load of immigrants 
will leave England about the mid
dle of February and from that time 
on Salvation Army Immigrant ships 
will sail for Canada every two week*. 
Last year they only sailed every 
month and the work was also hand
icapped by a late start. These draw
back» trill be élimina tad this year, 
and to order to farther facilitate 
the work it to desirable that nil ap
plications 1er help ahould be rant 
in early. Now to a good time to, do-
11 Staff-Captain Creighton will re
nt tin to th» City ever Sunday and 
will assist in the meetings at the 
Barracks tomorrow. He may have 
have something to sap regarding the 
immigration work ot the Army.
--------------wmm---------------------------

dozen boys' wi 
ribbed, he»' 
Stockings, all 

and 90c. will
ftrat notice and •»»* <hemae|T„ „nd, 17c at the Knitting Work* this 
the collector a let of---------------

at
Nov. 1st.

EYE STRAIN
AND

HEADACHES
if roe ere miblect-io hmMim led nerroe 

good optical ad vire shoeld be take* atom*, 
peryfe have eyre which dUfer alight* ta MM
SnmfudS
life is k*t, and U 
defective eyesight.
: we vfn tata vonfmmiI 
joat whaCGoodUiuo your

A. A. FOWLER, Phm.

WM John Nugent,

JraaEBsa-

TEIDERS FOE SUPPLIES, 1107
THE UNDERSIGNED will rectors 

tenders up to noon on Monday, 
18th November, 18U6,. for eupplieal 
at buhebere’ meat, creamery or dea
ry better, flour, oskmeal, potatoes, 
cordwood, «te., ete., for the tollow- 
tog toetitetlooa during the year 
1987, vis.—

At the Asylums for the Insane in 
Toronto, duration, Kingston, Hamil
ton, Mamtoo, Brockvillc, Ootraarg, 
Orillia and Penetanguiahene ; the 
Central Prison and Mercer Reform
atory, Toronto, end the hospital fog 
epileptics at Woodstock.

Exception»—Tenders ere not re
quired for the eepply of meet to 
the nay turns In Toronto, London, 
Kingston, Hamilton and Brockvillc, 
nor for the Castrat Prison or iSer. 
eer Reformatory, Toronto» v r

A marked chogoe for five per cents 
af the estimated amount of the con
tract. payable to the order ot the 
Provincial Secretary, most be furn
ished by each tenderer as » guaran
tee ot fais bon ad idc». Two sufficient 
sureties will be required for the dee 
fulfillment et each contrast,, and 
should any tender be withdrawn be
fore the contract In rewarded, on 
should the tenderer fasl to tarnish 
security, the amount of the deposit 
will be forfeited

Specifications and forma of tender 
may be had on application te the De-

Crtm»nt ot the Provincial Brave
ry, Toronto, or to the Bursars ot 
th» rwpeoMV* institutions.

The lows* or any tender not nee- 
wearily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advert
isement without written... authority
from the Department will not he 
paid for It.

Parliament Buildings, 
teber 28th, 1806.

ProatotiaTtocrtoary 
Idlnga, Toronto, Or-

PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS
itaraals la an parts ottos dip or weedy.

h°&r%£sr^ w.j
A. L. Tv

taSTtaiT
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JgitdUMl 3RAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMM TABLE"

Arrive. Ttepart
Lindsey. O'tlllU. lOdlsed. Ill* am. MSu 

etoaSSnelni TbroMo...!!™ 9.00 pjn. 5.38 pja

isar«•—,us-gsrJSftfeS.' «*-• «*-
f”™?!'.'.. lMBesn. TjOnre

203 MILES FROM POLEcaned with the Sl$«.«i< «M«n ft»* 0» 
Treasury wagon. Oct. 17. ha* been ar
rested, but the money had not been re
covered. She Is described a# a Jewess 
belonging to Blmpheeepsl, rani ta 1 ot 
Taurida Province

®" Terrorism -In Baltlo.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 2.—Ar state of 

siege has again been proclaimed In 
the Baltic provinces on account of the 
continuance of revolutionary terrorism. 
The Inhabitants have been forbidden 
to leave their Jiouees after 7 o'clock In 
the evening, under a penalty of a fine 
of $76.

E. V. FREDERICK
PHYSICIAN

191 Brook Street
Intrepid Peary Makes Record of 

“Farthest North."T. Popham McCullough
Kb, EYE, EAR, NOSE and THltOAT. Offlce- Ssa Stnufv 

lad jlsrthnm
.-11, air., Mn. nwr. nn uin.'Al- Ui 
JWOKQTSd-U) U8 Brock Street. Peterborough.

Over a Year Gone, But He Beats Duke 
of the Abrazzi’a Feat by 34 Miles— 
Vivid Summarization of Work in 
Communication Just ' Received at 
New York by Peary Arotlo Club 
From Labrador.

New York, Nov. 3.—The United 
States now holds the record ot “far
thest north," 87 degrees 6 minutes.

This feat was accomplished by Com
mander Robert E. Peary of the United 
States navy. What Commander Peary 
did, and his experiences during the 
past year la the frosen north, ere 
briefly but vividly summarized In a

ibsDtordJbdoc,;iMUnsaCsnipbelHoni, 
Belleville. Kingston,

8.40 p.m. 2.00 pjnreeland
10.00 MU- 8.30 a.mLâkeâdd SuUpuB. 1110 p:

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.8., D.D.S.

UcentwtP and Graduate Royal Colle» of 
Denial Suwon*. Pueowaor to R. Mmmo. 
Office*-2s U 374* George Street

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,ROSS RIFLE DEFECTIVE. 5.15 p. m. lL38aon

Practical Teat of 1,000 Provaa Inefficient 
Workmanship.

Ottawa, Nov. I.—(Glofoe Special.)— 
There will have to be a searching In
vestigation into the alleged defects In 
the Rosa rifle, of which weapon 80,000 
were some time ago ordered by the 
Militia Department

It -la stated that the practical test of 
the one thousand rifles Issued to the 
Mounted Police has demonstrated that 
the bolts and springs are not, as they 
should be, of highly tempered steel, 
while the butt is brittle and liable to 
break very easily. Repeated tests are 
said to have demonstrated that the ri
fle Jams very quickly with repeated use.

M0 a
NorWood, Havdook, KffiSWM, 

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,

Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi
cago, New York.................

Toronto and Intermediate..^.-» 
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,
To romo,’North llay, Port 

Arthur Northwaat........... ...»

5.18a.m. UK

DR. R. F. MORROW
HER OF DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold 
ttliat. R. D C. a Offico-In hla old stand 
r China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George, 
SUncue Streets.

11.38 a.m. 5J5a.mVZÔU would soon get rid of a servant 

1 who did only half the work in 

double the time of a capable one.

Then why continue using a flour 

that gives half the nourishment and 

double the work to digest ?

7.90 p.m 8.00 tin

11.» ». m. 6.15 pjn

The carpenters’ strike at Calgary 
has been aetted by arbitration. Both 
aides win points.

R. E. WOOD
lARRIRTFH, SOUCITOB, Etc. Offiee removed 
titan Bank of Oommercp Building to 935 O—irge 
street, rotwntiy occupied by E. B. Edwards. Moser

NSW
w. H. MOORE

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, in thi Supreme Court 
fct om»—Hunter street, flret stain west ot

REAL ESTATE PMTURRET STEAMER STRANDS.Household Floor But Her Crew Will Be Able to Get 
Ashore—A Score of Fishing 

Boat* Wrecked.
Charlottetown, P. E. !, Nov. 3.—A 

fierce gale has caused morfe or less 
damage on Prince Edward Island, and 
has driven schooners to seek shelter In 
Charlottetown harbor.

On the north side of the island some 
score of Ashing boats are reported 
wrecked and destroyed. No. loss of life 
is reported.

The most important Incident is the 
stranding of the steamer Turret Belle 
of the Turret Line between Montreal 
and Liverpool. She went ashore at 
the north shore of this Island. She Is 
not considered to be In a dangerous 
position and no fears are entertained 
for the safety of her crew, who will 
be able to get ashore to-day when the 
weather moderates and the sea goes 
down.
^ At Kensington, In Prince County, the---- 1 XI. - — —1 - 1 nmkal-

406 George St.
HALL & HAYES

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 
PUBLIC, Hunter Street,, Peterborough, next to 
XagUah Church. Mossy to Loas at the lowest 
«tes of interest.1. B. D. BALL. LOUIS If. HATS»

is made from selected spring wheat— 

a wheat that is rich in nutriment. It 

is the whitest and finest flour made; 

it makes fully one-third more bread 

to the pound than any soft wheat 

flour and is more dependable in every 

respect.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Limited
Montreal. _____ , ^

" Ogüvie’s Book for a Cook," contains 130 pages of excellent 
recipes, some never published before. Your grocer can tell yoe 
bow to get it FREE.

We have several desirable houses lo .let si 
from $9 oa lo $i6-pe> month. Also many well 
located d sellings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $1.000 up. See our list.

Faro Property a specialty.

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Sucoeeeoni to Strstton à Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 

OWL Office—Corner of 
Banket Commère*

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Bell Phene He. 541

Real Estate Dealers, 466 George Street
iter and Water 8ta C. BLEWBTT

EDM ISON & DIXON
«TgTERa, SOLICITORS, Etc. Office In Clm- 
i'« Slock, corner << Hunter and George street*

OENNISTOUN, PECK & KERR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water Street, Peterborough.»• D. itoL R. M DINitnrrOUN

ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL 
EXHIBITION

«2.30

TORONTO
AMD RETURN.
ALL TRAINS

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Nov 6 and 7

Deed returning until Seturdey, November lg
Tickets sud information from

W. McIL-uY.
Canadian Pac.tic Agent,

393 George ct., Peterborough 
Or write C B POSTER

D. r. A. Toronto.

«moke-êtâa <Tt~ Behurtnan’s lumber 
factory waa blown down, but no one 
was hurt. *

The schooner Lillian was driven 
ashore at the entrance to Ruetlco har
bor, coal laden, for Ruitlco. The crew 

The schooner Is a totalwere saved.
IN OLD LONDON.ROB», BEIIMET A 000DWHL

FARtUfTTItRS, Bouturons, Etc. 375 Walei 
Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. 19L

Money at Current Bates 
Upon Easy Terms.

• M. MO ML J. W. BIN NET. I. L. OODOWlLl

on aire Gas Man Gave
$400 to Change 40 Votes

CAUGHT IN A WRECK.Tory Revival Sweep* Liberals In Elec
tions of Borough Council.—Also In 

Provincial Municipal Contests.
London, Nor. 8.—The triennial elec

tions of the London Borough Council» 
have resulted in an overwhelming vic
tory for the municipal reformers, who 
In some of the boroughs absolutely 
wiped out the progressives. The vic
tors were formerly known ns Moder
ates and represent the Unionist party, 
and the Progressives the Liberal and
Labor parties. ....... ------ ----------3E

Stronghold of Toryism.
After several years of Progressive 

regime, during which, It is contended, 
the taxes were Increased to abnormal 
figures In consequence of huge expen
ditures, Including palatial workhouses, 
Turkish haths tor workingmen, who 
did not use them, and clubhouses and 
other similar municipal luxuries, the 
borough councils are once again great 
strongholds of Toryism. The full fig
ures are not "yet available, bat up to 
noon yesterday the Municipal Reform
ers had won «10 seats, the Progres
sives 222, and the Labor and Indepen
dent candidates 77 out of a total of 
1,3«2.

Liberals Routed In Province*.
The provincial municipal elections 

have also resulted In a rout for the 
Liberals. The campaigns In the provin
ces were mostly conducted OB political 
party line*. Incomplete result* show 
that the Liberals have sustained a net 
loss of 32 representatives and that the 
Conservatives have a net gain of 62. 
The Labor party baa a net gain of 2.

In London the Labor party candi
dates seem to hare fared even worse 
than the Progressives, bnt they made 
small gains In the provinces.

Johq O’Meara Gets Bail on Justice MacMahon’s Order— 
London Man Released on Two Sureties of $3,000 
Each—Cowan, of Brockville, Admits Getting $30 
for Switching Five or Six Ballots—Would Believe 
Pritchett,

—. 1 *>Ob. yes," said his worship.
Toronto, Nov. I.—James c: Duflletd. Wltn.se Ask. “Protection."

the millionaire gas man of London, was | George Pope swore that he never 
the feature witness In the London con- I received any money to vote for Hy- 
sptracy case yesterday. He admitted ' man. not even from a great friend 
that he had given a grocer named Dep- , named O’Donald, who had Grit money 
per $900 ont of his own pocket If he to canvass with.
would reduce Gray's majority tri No. An agent named O’Donald was the 
10 sub-divialon on the third ward by next witness. He wanted to be pro- 
forty, or at a flat rate of $10 a vote, tec ted and he would tell the truth. 
This was the only money he had con- Me got $10 from a man named Ben- 
trlbuted during the bye-election. Be nett and he gave two voters, Ptnkham 
did It ot his own free will, and no and Adams, $5 each for their vous, 
one knew about this service. “The understanding was that the $10

John Stevely, a prominent Liberal, waa to bo used tor bribery?" asked his 
wss abruptly censured by Magistrate worship.
Denison, who said he was not telling “There wss no oeevereatlon." 
the whole truth. Stevely got some “Oh. tell the truth. You know 1 
money In envelopes to be given to don’t like to be deceived. I have been 
voters In the east end, bnt said he here too long. I don't like perjury." 
positively knew not from whence the TBo I see by the paper," said the 
money came. He had sent the names witness, and the court laughed, 
and the amounts for the different In- Was A eked to Switch Ballot*
dividual* to the secretary of the Lib- Brock Cowan, another D. R. O. from 
end committee, and ho supposed the Brockville, told of meeting a stranger 

- come from those quarters. during the Comstock-White election.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Read Office, leatreaLEstablish 1817.

. =*m
AA vix u 8*2* lGC°BJtPÏ\—interest allowed* 

posits of f 1.U0 and upward at current rates. 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EAROLEV-WILMOT
GREAT HORFiCULTURAL 

SHOW, TORONTO
$2.30 Pctepl

Going Nov. 7th and 8th.

MANAGER

SAVINGS
In harvest time the farmer gathers the fruits 

of his labors and lays by a portion for the 
Winter—t ne time when ail is going out and 
nothing coming in.

This suggests the opportunity to all wage 
earners and others of taking advantage ol 
their "harvest time " (that U their earning 
period) to laÿ by a portion of their income for 
" life’s winter ” when the earning power ceases 
and expenses continue.

ONBS DOLLAR is sufficient to open 
A Savings Bank Account.

Interest paid half-yearly from data ol with
drawal at

Rt tuiii-
until Nov. loth.

The famous

BLACK DIKE BAND
Will give daily concerts. 

Secure tickets from
W. BUNTON.

City Paeaengcr AgeuL
F. SANDY.

' Dipot Ticket Agent

money
___ ___  „__ 1 jppi

John O’Meara was yesterday release.! 
oa ball In two sureties of $1.022 furn
ished by himself and hla uncle. Martin

per annum O’Meara o£ London. Justice MacMahon 
granted the order.

John Milton, the first witness yes
terday, received $6 for his vote In the 
Hyman-Gray election.

-Tom- Adolphe got an envelope with 
a $5 bill from a man named Stark tor

FALL BARGAINS
Open an account NOW with SfaOO. DAMAGING EVIDENCE.

6 Roomed Frame Honan new. centrally touted to si vorta ha.uj .laxlfc hghte -9^ JJQQ

5 Roomed House, good stable nd 1 sere» good 
garden land. Jest outside city limita CfiflÀTORONTO SAYINGS Doyle’s Brother-In-Law Saw Accused 

With the Murdered.Man. __
Mord en, Man., Nov. 3.—Gradually Is 

the crown drawing tighter a web of 
evidence about Doyle, charged with 
the murder of Vincent Weller. Eight 
witnesses were heard yesterday, all 
Americans from the dead man’s home.

The most damaging evidence was 
given by Matthew Kartes, brother-in- 
law of the prisoner, who testified to 
having seen Doÿle and Weller together 
on the day before the alleged murder.

Two witnesses testified to seeing 
Weller and Doyle driving towards the 
scene of the tragedy on the morning 
of that date.

The erown has given np all hope of 
locating Its star, witness, Ernest 
Bailey, who has mysteriously disap
peared. It is the general impression 
here that he has been made away 
with.

BAILEY THINKS IT A JOKE.

Found Guilty of Murder, Laughs andHe produced the motley and the enve
lope. which ha» been In the possession 
of the secretary of the London Con
servative Club.

James Cooper of Buffalo canvassed 
a man named Hetfoert for hla vote, 
and promised him $10. but witness 
would not accept. He waa not that sort 
of a man. Herbert’s son wss also ask
ed to sell his vote, but he refused.

Book to Brockville.
Mr. DuVemet here switched the 

evidence to the Comstock-White elec
tion, and called J. W. Fulford. a de
puty returning officer at that time. 
In the afternoon of the polling day 
the witness stated, he gave a ballot 
paper to a man named Henry, who 
gave him back a bogus ballot marked 
for Comstock. He detected the paper 
Immediately for the forged Initials and 
did not put It In the box. He was 
asked to get out a warrant for this 
man, but the man got out of town. 
Later Henry waa arrested and tried 
by a jury and acquitted.

Coming back to the London case 
John Cook swore he got $i for voting 
In the general election for Hyman

W. J. Day, employed by the Hobbs 
Hardware Co- was canvassed by a 
man who promised him $10 If he 
would not vote at all and $7 If he 
would vote right.

The magistrate thought It was 
strange that the witness would get 
$10 not to vote and only,$7 to vota 
but Mr. DuVemet explained that tbU- 
waa the old trick. ^

“They would swear him, don’t you

AND LOAN COMPANY TSKdBulMfaHamilton, Nov. 3.—A special from 
Hartford. Conn., says Henry Bailey, 
when found guilty yesterday *of mur
der, for killing his employer, a farmer 
named Good all, created a scene by hi» 
loud laughter, and by spitting tobacco 
in the Jurors* faces.

Bailey was recently arrested near 
St, Catharines, where his relatives live. 
Witnesses from Hamilton, fit- Cath
arines, and Niagara Falls testified at 
the trial.

ofciiy. High sad diy
«5.00 up.
TO RENT—Urge Board la* House, new, contain
ing 7 bedroom end all other necessary rooms.
Mettent UuoaghosL Omtej^ Bjj^ $20.00
J. T. O’CONNELL * CO
Phone 312 US Hunter Streat

431-437 Georgs St Peterborough

CAPITAL

BE8ERVE
$1,000,060.00

660,000.00

to 4 p.m.Office Hours,

PRICE OF9 a.m. to 6 piSaturdays,

CARRIAGE FAINTING

KLEINGBEIL CONVICTED.

Belleville Jury Says Old Man Is Guilty 
of Manslaughter.

Belleville, Nov. J —The Jury In the 
Klelngfoell murder case were nearly five 
hours in reaching a verdict yesterday. 
They got the case at 18 a. m, and it 
was almost 8 when they came Into 
court with a verdict of nianalaughtet, 
with a recommendation to merdy.

Judge Britton discharged the Jury 
without comment, though lie had told 
them in his charge that a verdict of 
manslaughter could not be logically 
rendered. The judge announced that he 
would reserve uentewa.

The prisoner, who Is over 70 years of 
age, flushed deeply when the verdict 
was announced, but made no other sign. 
The verdict gives almost universal 
satisfaction la this city.

Parliament Called.
Ottawa. Nov. 3.—The Canada Ga

lette today will announce the open
ing of Parliament on Nov. 22 as fore
shadowed In the despatches this 
week. The Governor-Genera! signed 
the proclamation yeaterday.

Mere Conductor, Fired.
London. Nov. 3.—Eight conductors on 

the Grand Trunk were taken off their 
trains yesterday. They have been let
out by the management.

These takes ever the cent) end vehicle petes
FOR OCTOBER IS

Finit-claae work done in aÜ <

$7.30JAB. J. SHADOBTT
At B. Tdlsedk Meiw Street

CASH IS KING! McGill Again Remanded.
Toronto, Nov. 1.—Charles McGill ap

peared In the Police Court yesterday, 
and was formally remanded until Tues
day. when Mr. Cockburn will also be 
called again.

E. F. B. Johnston, K. a. counsel for 
McGill, secured permission to get 
copies of the statement, which the 
Ontario Bank accountants are proper- 
lng for use In the case.

Bartow Cumberland, chairman of the 
shareholders’ committee, had an Inter
view yesterday with Curator Htaveri

Ton, cash with order.

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30

BEST HARD'WOOD $6 DO FRETCORO 
SOFT WOOD FROM *4 06 Up.

Cook’s Cotton Root
The gnat Uterine THE PKTMIBOtO POKL ft CA8T16E GOHAVE THE WOMAN.

Ruse Felloe Arroet the Jew»»», But 
Didn’t Get the Cash,

London. Nov. $.—A despatch to a 
news agency from St, Petersburg yss- 
icrdav sav. ih.t the .woman who es-

sueastb—M degree» atm Telephene»—(Bell) 276,

J. B. A. FITZGERALD 1*4 Ayhnerst Tel. (Belli 261
WWW, .Vj. 7000616,1

üfNAÙiAri

.PACIFIC'Huai*.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

DODD
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PURS GOODS ABB

Cowan’s Perfection COCOB
(Maple Leaf Label)

Cowan’s 
Milk Chocolate

Croquette», Wafer», Medal lien». Etc.

Cowan’s Cake Icings
EVERT GROCER KEEPS THEM 

tW CÔWAW CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

CHRISTIAN BROS. LOSE

Are Net Qualified to Teach In 
the Schools of Ontario.

Privy Caunoir. Decision End» Long 
Struggle In the Courts In Victory 
For Those Who Contended for Thor
ough Quellfloeilene of Teeohere— 
Over 80 Per Cent. Separate School 
Teachers Must Get Certificates.

«X A- P.>—The

»
Veals-:

Irandbn, Nor.
Prtvy Council yesterday dismissed 
without costs the appeal ot the Bro
thers of the Ohzttettan Schools va the 
Minister of Education of Ontario.

* History of the Case.
The appeal on Which the Privy Coun

cil has given its decision originated In 
ths Ottawa separate schools, where the 
ni.estlon of the qualifications of the 
Christian Brother» for teaching In the 
schools was raised. Certain communi
ties instituted fir religious purposes 
were In 18«0 eng need In educational 
work In lower Citnada, and the mem
bers ware at the trine of the passing 
of the B. N. A. Act, exempt from un
dergoing an examination as teacher in 
the Province of Qhehec. The question, 
stated by the Lleiitonant-Govemor-ln- 
Council, was whether these members, 
who bad Joined since the passing of the 
above act, were to be considered quali
fied teachers for the pugpoee of the 
Separate Schools Act. where such mem
bers had not received certificates of 
qualification te teach In the schools of 
this province.

This was the form in which the mat - 
ter was put as a stated case before the 
Court of Appeal, and the Minister of 
Education for Ontario. Mr. Harcourt, 
was associated with the Bl-Ungual 
Teachers’ Association of Eastern On
tario In asking for a decision.

The Court of Appeal decided that the 
members of the community were n?t 
qualified according to the School Act.
The case was then carried to the Privy
C°en°H«w Far-Reaching Effects

The far-reaching effect Of the Judg
ment may be gathered from the follow
ing Hurts: There are three Separate 
school district» In Ontario. In one. 
which includes Toronto, there are 174 
teachers of the religious community 
Of these only 4S hold certificates. The 
remainder includes 25 Christian Broth
ers. In another district there are IS 
teachers without certificates, while of ] resrl 
the IDS religious teachers In the other I to ** 
only about 16 per tint are qualified.

There are only three Protestant sep
arate schools In the province, with 11* 
pupils. All the teachers are qualified.

No Official Statement.
Toronto. Nor. ».—Hon. Dr. Pyne, 

Minister et Education, when Informed 
of the Judgment yesterday, said he 
could not make a statement until be 
read the text.

Dr. John Beath. Superintendent of 
Education, wtun asked as to what steps 
would have to fbllow the decision, said :
"AU I can say at the present time te 
that the Department will not deal with 
this Important matter In a sectional 
spirit, hut will aeyk to consider only the 
general public good.

Rev. Father Rohleder, secretary of 
the Separate School Board, said: “I am 
not In a position to say what the Broth
ers will do. I think, however, the Gov
ernment should grant them permission 
to tench until they pass an examina
tion. so that they can obtain certifi
es*!»."

Rev. Brother Odo Baldwin, local In
spector of separate schools, and a mem
ber of the Christian Brothers’ commun - 

ilty, said:
I It am not In a position to say what 
: the community will do. The head of the 
'order Is In France, and the members 
I of our community In this province will 
be guidedJ»y Instructions from there.”

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher, 
Chicago Lower 'Live Stock Mar

kets—The Latest Quotations.
Friday Evening. Nov. 2. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
to %d higher than yesterday, aud corn 
future, tjd higher to unehauged.

At Chicago, December wheat closed 14c 
lower than yesterday, December corn 14c 
lower, and December oat. unchanged. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option marhet to-oar 

the following were the closing qouiatlous : 
Nov. 7414C. Dec. 7214c bid, May .07.0 bid. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. July!

New York ............. KÜS «V
Detroit ................. . 7HW seta ■Toledo ....................77S 81-i 1»*
St. Louts.............i.......... 7HV» 77% 7414
Minneapolis 76)4 7SX, ....
Duluth .............................. . 76 TV iU%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring. bosh...*n on to pm
Wheat, fall, bush........... O 74 0 76
Wheat, red, buah...........0 74
Wheat, geose. bueh.... 0 m 1» 70
Barley, bn.h.........................» 54 u I»
Oats, bush., new........... 0 an 0 40Rye, bush............................ 0 76 ....
Pesa bush ..........................O W> ....Buckwheat, bush.............. l> S5

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Nov. 2.—Cleulug—Wheat-Spot 

firm; No. 2 red western winter. 6s 11)411. 
Futurre quiet; Dec. tie 6140, March 6u 6)40,

Corn—Snot firm; American mixed, 4s 
quiet; Dec. 4s 5)4d, Jin. 4.4%d. Future, t 

Pork—Prime western, quiet, Sts 
no.

Baeua—Short rib firm. Ms.
Lord—American refined firm. 48s ad. 
Cheese—Canadian, finest white, steady. 

82s; do., colored, steady, 64».
NEW YORK DAILY MARKET. 

New York, Nor, Z.-Better—Steady, mo
cha nged; receipts, 5718.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts. MTT4.
. Egg»—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 381s.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Firmer for Cattle — Host 
■nma eat Ce Higher at Chisago.

London. Nov. 2.—Canadian cattle In the 
British markets are quoted at 11c to 18c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, .10)4$ to 1V)4C 
per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET 

East Bngato. Nov. 2 —Cattle—Receipts. 
10O head; firm; prime «teere, gAfio to «6;

------ 1 to «6.to; butchers’, 44-26*4.75 40; butchers', 

active

ELGIN DRAFTED AMENDMENT.

Which Will Prevent Immigrant, Suing 
Lured te Canada.

I ' London. Nov. lr-(C. A. P>—As a re
luit of representation» made to the Col
onial Office by W. L. Mackenzie King, 
the Government has decided to Intro
duce the desired emigration legislation 
at the present session.

Owing to the difficulty of Introduc
ing the new bill at this late period of 
the session the Government has taken 
advantage of the Merchants’ Shipping 
Bill now before the House. By an 
amendment to Ah is bill Mr. Lloyd- 
George will propose the following 
amendment:

“H any person, by any false repre
sentation, Induces or attempt» to In
duce any person to emigrate or to en
gage Steerage passage in any ship, he 
shall for'each otTem-u he liable to n fine 

g £50. or Imprisonment, 
with or without hard labor, for a period 

nttaa.” d
Lord Elgin himself drafted the fore- 

mentioned amendment.

R:' M. Cremer is under arrest at 
Montreal for fraud. He posed as the 
I - of half a million in Germany- 

William Fcnn, 3god 60, a aectiwt- 
ras killed at Orillia b/ g yafd 

ne. He leaves a wife and fim-

StarmcureSFS 25c

eala—Receipts Stilt 
steady. 14.50 te to.

Huge—Berelpta, 11,000 bead; active ana 
10c to 20c higher; heavy, *455 te Sti.tSJ; 
mixed. 16.50 to «6.36; yorkert. 16.:» to 
*6.50; rung 11». 16.10 to «6.8»; stage. *1 2Ô 
to *4.75; duhrtfa, *6.20 te 16.*».

Sheep and Lamba—Receipts. 18.ISM heso; 
sheep steady: lambs 10c to 16c lower, cio« 
lag easier; lamb». 15 to 17.23; a few, 17.3b: 

••«as. *6 te «6.26; Caoada Iambi. «1

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
York, Nor. 2.—Baeva» , Receipts. 

1 firm and genenlly 10c bjgurr: 
cows mere active, ra *

New *087; l 
balls■sts?ear «tniL #e.aÎÎ

more active, and cove* * 
. steers. 83 81) to 85.H5; one 

boils. «£.60 to 83.W»; vow», 
to $3.70; few choice to extra. 83. îù to 

^25. Shipment» tonlay, 1800 Quarters or

Calves—Receipt». 300; veal* Arm to 2&c 
higher : graseer* and western steady; venia, 
85 to $0.50; mixed calve». $3.50 to $3; grass- 
era, $3 to $8.85; weateru, $3.11’*-,.

Rheep and Lambs -Receipt*. tfi£H3; *oeep 
lower; Iambs 25c lower for top grade; oth
er» 25c to 85c off; Sheep, 83 to *5; cuite, 
$2 to 82.80; lamb*. $5.50 to 87..M»; cnotce. 
87.6» to 87.82%; ctilla, $4 to $1.50; Canada 
lambs. $7.50.

Hog#—Receipts. 2407; market firmer; 
atata hog*, pigs Inclnded. $8.80 to $6.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
_ OtJcago, Nov. 2.—Cattle- HecMpt* a hoot 
6500; steady, bat oloir; common to prune 
steers. $4 to $7.30; cow», $2.65 to 84.7»: 
better*, $2 66 to $5»; bulla. $2.40 to 
$4.50; calve*, $3 to $7.60; etocüers and 
feeders, $2 40 to $4 60

Hog*-—Receipt», about 13,000; strong to 
6c higher: choice to prime, heavy. *6.33 to 
$M3; medium to eeed. heavy. $8-2» to 
$«.ai>; butchers’ weights. $6.30 to 88.45; 
—-- to 8*®« ; paca-

■£$5.50 to $8-28. 
-Receipt», about Tuuo; y^to 85.75;

good tofV?p
85.7». year 

|« to 87.7».

5*ï.ÏW
XSÏk.JZH.K. huai

CHEESE MARKETS. 
Kemptvllle, -Nev. 2.—Offering of «6 wait* 

and tens colored; no raina.
Perth. Nov. 2—Turn- were IZfiu hoses 

at cheese bearded here to-day— loot) white 
and 25V colored. All were sold, «abysm 

- rBleprir- ..............................to Brorkvll of the Payera

Brantford, Nov. 2_Offered. 2246; nota. 
IMA at follows : 770 at 12 11-16,-. 6tw at 
1244c, 480 at 1213-It*. Adjourned let tea

To Have Street Car Strike.
Hamilton, Nor. J.—Hamilton will 

have a street railway strike, commen
cing Sunday, Judging by the talk of 
the men last night The company, so 
the men claim, agreed to put the ar
bitrators’ award into effect 21 days 
after the award was given. Some 41 
days have elapsed and the award has 
not been put In force yeL The men will1 
have n mais meeting at midnight Sat- 
urday. and ft seems to be * certainty 
that they will strike. The Trades Coun
cil wUI give them every assistance.

Sergeant’s Dramatic Suicida
Treves, Rhenish Prussia Nov. S—Yes

terday while several squads of the Itth 
Regiment of Infantry were undergoing 
rifle Instruction with blank cartridges 
h sergeant of one squad fell dead with 
four bullet» through his breast. It de
veloped that he had himself loaded the 
rifles of the squad with ball cartridges 
and directed the recruits to aim at his 
breast and pnll the triggers when he 
exclaimed "His Majesty--------• Hur
rah -----IS The cause of the sergeant1»
suicide has not been ascertained.

Masquerade Ball 
Held In Lakefield

Pleasant Time Spent at the 
Grove School on Hollowe’en

The Masquerade Ball, given by Mr. 
Mackenxie at the Grove on Hallow
e’en was a grand success, many 
guests- being preient. The hospit
ality of tho Grove is proverbial, and 
it is hardly necessary to say that 
all expressed themselves ns delight
ed with the evening’s entertainment. 
The costumes were varied in the ex
treme and the unusual blare of colqg 
lent A distinct charm to tho occa
sion. The event will go down in the 
annals of Lakefield as one of the 
happiest in its already long list of 
pleasant -gatherings. Following is a 
list of the ladies and gentlemen who 
were present :

Mrs. E. U. Tate—Japanese Lady. 
Mias Tate-Bath Girl.
Miss LeFeVre—Gypsy.
Mias L. LcFevre—Summer Girl., . 
Mrs. H. Atwood—Poudre.
Miss P. ÎJelaFusac — Normandy 

Peasant.
Miss Dl Hilliard—Dutch Girl.
Mi»s Dunn—Old-fashioned Lady. 
Misa B. Traill—Folly.
Mrs. Langley—Japanese Lady.
Miss Penny—Maple Leaf.
Miss W. Mackenxie—Little Bo-Peep. 
Miss 8. Strickland—Swiss Tessa nt- 
Miss K Blomfield—Lady of ’the 

time of Henry Vit v ,
Mr. LePcvxe—British Officer.
G. Lomsden—Prloee.
P. Lutneden—Jester..
P. Nclles—Jockey.
ft Nelles—Jester.
Russell Max—Clown. '
Russell Major—Topay 
W. Renfrew—Highlander.
Sidney Smith—Clown».
Hugh Wins!ow—Prince.
Allan Glass—Coon Lady.
Arthur Patterson—Coon.
Hugh Patterson—Chinaman. 
Smith—L’ttle Jack Honffcr. 
Esmond Clark—Cadet.
O. Hilliard and Badgley-Two little 

Girls in Blue.
Redmond Ord—Little Roy - Bine. 
Willie Ord—Little Did Woman. 
Harry Atwood—Little Hoy Blue. 
Barron—Dunce.
Harry Pearce-Cowboy.
Xlnloek—Turk. i
’Mewburu—Tramp.
Bradshaw—Old Woman.
Dock—Motorman.
Caasela—Jap.
Mr. Allen—Buster Brown.
Hr. Bpariing—Baby.
Ted Warren—Cadet.
Mr. E. R. Tate—Indian Chief. 
Master Bunny Tate—A rabbit. 
Charlie Dunn—Pierrot.
H. Cumberland—Ptrate- 
E Cumberland.

the church They 
m*y be the wuf«* of ‘grafters’ notit- 

1 tricksters sad robbers of the

Wes the Autocrat LOST»
Among the relics of famous men In 

the possession of Dr. John Dlrweil of 
S «Louis Is Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes’ 
rhSe horn. It Is an .ordinary steel 
shoe born affixed to a cane htutdlt 
about four feet long. Armed with 
dils, the doctor could pot de hi» shoes 
without stooping or wasting energy.

RELIGION AND 
C0ÇFEE DON’T MIX

The editor of the Smith's Falls 
New» finds himself entirely oat of 
accord with the plan contemplated 
by aome Toronto churches, of serv
ing coffee ; and cake during a social 
hour, after the close of the regular 
church service, and he warms ap 
and delivers himself thus,

’When churches and ministers of 
the gospel have to resort to such 
menu to attract young men, the 
church bad hotter lock its doors and 
the preacher take to tarming. Relig
ion twe mt*in ebureb religion) is be
coming such a farce that it is hard 
for good and true men and women 
to continue to identify themselves 
with it. Tri|6 religion, on the teach
ings of Jesus Christ, cannot be found 
fouit with because of the cowardly 
hypocrites who pretend to be its ex
ponents .nd representatives. but the 
modern is te be foundiaVnt"" "with 
because it allows such hypocrites to I 
control it. Prominence in church 
work todaiy: means a ready talker, 
plenty of gall, and a fair showing of 
wealth. If one have the requisite» he 
hae no I rouble, in securing the lead
ing positions ta 
may be the wor:
teal tricksters and _.UHP*UU* 
widow and their unsuspecting friends 
They may have contributed large 
sums to the church out of the funds 
of those who have trusted them with 
their savings ; it makes no difference 
as long as the* pot ap a respectable 
front, talk well, and eontknde to con
tribute liberally The observing 
young men el today see all tbia, they 
understand it ail True, caracal, sim
ple gospel preaching, and tree »r 
well as trusted men as church of 
fieials. will do more to attract young 
men to the church than all the 
cake end eoffoe ever raiaiafeatured.’’

Special Prizes
At Norwood Fair

Hr. All. Robson Captured Lang 
and Mfiber’s With fi Total 

of 247 Points
was » Jtrthl of 247 points Mr. 

Alfred »)hern oi Norwood, twa been 
the aunnesuful congtrtitor for I.mg * 
Maher’» special prix; el $500 offer
ed at the Norwjood fair. The frfie 
was offer i d in order ti> create a 
benlthv competition among exhtbtl- 
ora and the result Of the pemtest 
sbovra tbit it largely fulfilled •* s por
ts ae. Th s special was awarded to 
tha exhibitor Mto woe ths largest 
(number of pointa.firOt pcias to count 
three pointa, a-doikd prize twrt pom ta 
and third prize ooq patot. So ut-mcr 
ova were «b» prii-s won by Mr. Rob- 
v m tit,it h a total niamher or points rere, 24? lie d.d not win in a walk 
at to apeak !or the nixt man was only 
aeventeen pot ni a hrinnd trim, ■ iMr. 
ftobaon i» «rtcinly tu be mograto- 
Uted on the splendid ebtrwefig. he fats 
made and the donors rtf the prize Sc
si rve credit for offering k. in sveh a 

i nvay as to erealfc-e tTia hey>.al
kind of OriripetitVai

Mr. Robasn also won the bronse 
medal g- veit-M ftyrec Brea, of Tor- 
tmti. to the exhdwoor wramog th- 
meat firs'; prizes in pïtritry, turkeys, 
geesa?, dunks ond oroaneotal fowl.

L’et month’s customs collections at 
Montreal were S1JB8.511, rhe larg
es'. in the history of the pet*. -

—a

A"Dye’ 
Soap!

m ■7‘<K

Mdvrou li See* tofi*Tfk Fam ou» the Loi

PORT HOPE MAN 
HAS CLOSE CALL

Geortre Heron, *the clever piccolo 
player in the Port Hope ba.nd"had a 
narrow escape from 'death yesterday 
morning» but at the present time is 
much improved. On rising about 8 
o’clock he reached for a bottle. 10 
take a drink, and before be noticed 
the label he had swallowed a i|iian- 
tity of c.arbolic aeid. He hurried 
down street for medicine, but on 
reaching the Midland hotel be be
came parly zed and could go no fur
ther.

"He was taken into the. hotel and 
the odor of carbolic was very strong 
Dr. McKLn'ey was at once summond 
and worked with the patient all 
morning. His lips chin and mouth 
were bad*y burned, but shortly after 
one o’clock tips afternoon be regain
ed consciousness, and the doctor ia 
hopeful of his recovery.

ROMANCE OF
COPPER MINE

How One Neighbor Secured the 
Property For $30.

Belleville, Nov. 2.—ILghly satisfac
tory reports continue to be received 
from the North Hastings mining reg
ion. The time»ter at the Eldorado 
copper mine is running on 12 per 
cent, ore, and three cars of matte, 
valued at $18,000. were shipped for 
.New York a few days ago. This 
mine, which is now a most profit
able producer, and the v,ein in which 
ia increasing in width*jias a most 
romantic history. During the gold 
excitement two neighbors who lived 
near the spot where the mine was 
discovered had a quarrel, and the 
lot being sold for taxe*, one of the 
two bought it in order to prevent 
his enfcmy from pasturing his cow 
on it, as be had been doing for some 
time. The price paid was $30. There 
ia a deposit of hematite iron ore oq 
eminence on the lot, and, as i here 
were indications of copper at the 
foot of the hill, a company was 
formed to mine for that mineral, 
but gave it up in tiisgust after a 
shaft had been dug and a. lot of 
money dropped. It now * proves, 
through the discovery ef this old 
working by the present operators, 
that had the operators of forty years 
ago, gone three feet deeper they 
would haw .struck it rich, as the 
bottom of their working was withfaa 
a yard of the vein. *Thc original 
purchaser h^’d 'to Mr- A. Coe of 
Madoc for $300, and Mr. Coe, who 
worked out the hematite "'deposits, 
refused $1^,000 for the lot.

Mining operations are being con
tinued in the jjyrites mine in Madoc 
village. 1

PURE FOOD

r WARRANTS ISSUED.

Those Responsible For Strike Riot to 
Appear Before Recorder. 

Buckingham, Que. Nov. 3.—The 
warrants of Coroner McMahon, at
tached to the verdict of the Jury and

CITY JOTTINGS
The members of the Trinity Col

lege Football team arc registered at 
tht; Oriental. They are playing the 
Creaeents this afternoon.

Minden'a Saturday Night _ Club 
broke its own rule by indulging in 
a Hay Rack Party in the middle of 
the week. While enjoying the hospi
tality of their friends in the country 
another party -was busy hiding the 
wheels of the conveyance. It % 
Uallow’en.

A Halibut ton correspondent writes; 
•Mr. Reid, the mighty Nimrod of 

the north, says the deer are unus
ually abundant. Thev are domestic, 
aome of them would sleep behind 
the camp stove. I noticed a beauti
ful fawn sunning itself the , other 
evening, not twenty feet from Mr. 
McDonald’s residence, in the village. 
I asked Mr. Reid what excuse one 
could have in killing such a beauti
ful little animal. His answer was.— 
ft enables n man to hang "the stuff
ed head up in his home and Jie to 
bis 'Visitors about what a terrible 

1. 1H ,n killing it.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Cenulne

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR OUZlMttS.
FOR BIUOBSms. 
FOI TOlPiO LIVER, 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIM. 
FOR TMECOMPLEXIOR

fiffe, 1 FcStr ^

REV. DR. MARSH 
ACCEPTS CALL

Has Notified Presbytery *! Peter
borough to This Effect r~-

’rira Presbytery of Peterborough 
received word from Rev. Dr. Marsh 
of Hamilton, yesterday, that be bad 
accepted the call extended ,by Spring- 
ville congregation and approved by 
the Presbytery of Peterborough.Bra 
induction will, therefore, take place 
,n Tbutsday, November 22nd.
This will be gratifying news to the 

Presbyterians of Springville and Be
thany. ___

DIVISION COURT 
CASE OVER HORSE

Bewdley Farmer Secures $40 
For Breach of Warranty.

.... the Division Court on Friday last, 
sayj» the Oobourg Sentinel-Star, the
ease of Crews vs. Lonsbcrry was trl. l «^rest oifaU those men-
before Judge Ketebum and a jury. (loned connection with the total 
The action was for a breach of__ k... rlot o( Monday, Oct 8. are now In the

bande of Recorder Beaudry.
Bailiff Roy yesterday morning noti

fied the accused to appear before Mr. 
Beaudry this morning at 10 o’clock. 
The defendant» will then be formally 
placed under arrest and ball fixed.

Redskins Clever Work. 
Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. 3.—Further 

details of the raiding of a Government 
supply train bound for the camps of 
the Tenth and Sixth Cavalry from 
Arivada, characterizes It as a clever 
piece of work, evidently planned by 
the older heads of the Ute tribe. As 
the result of the raiding of the supply 
train the troopers are In need. The 
Utes have completely outwitted the 
military and are now reported back In 
Wyoming on the Powder River,, re
tracing the route by which they ente» 
ed Montana.

Fire on White Star Liner Baltic. 
Liverpool. Nov. Fire broke out 

yesterday on board the White Star Line

Îlearner Baltic, which arrived here Nov.
from New York. The flames were 

discovered In the hold No, 6, contain
ing cotton, and for a time a serious 
conflagration was threatened. A large 
force of firemen hurried to the scene, 
flooded the hold with water and confin
ed the fire and damage to that part 
of the ship.

Girl Acquitted of Murder.
Walkerton, Nov. 3.—The aSslies 

Jury has acquitted Agnes Murphy, on 
trial for the murder of her child, 
which the crown claimed was thrown 
from a train window near Chesley and 
tilled. __________

Home Life Wins.
London, Nov. 3.—(C. A. P.)—The 

Privy Council allows the appeal, with 
costs, of the Home Insurance Co., New 
York Y. tho Victoria Montreal Idle 
Insurance Co.

Is an Absolute Necessity for the Preservation of 
Our Well-being1.

CEYLON GREEN TEA

Is Positively “All Pure Tea" Without Any Adulteration Whatsoever.

Lead rackets Only. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c ptt lb. At ill Grocer*’,

rauty on the sale of a mare. “Mr. W. 
J. Crews, a farmer and horse buyer 
living hear Rtiwdley, in June last pur-, 
chased u marc from Mr. Henry Lons- 
berry, also a farmer in the township 
of Hamilton, living near Harwood. 
Crews first met Lonsberry on the road 
and negotiations began for the sala 
of the mure. Crews claimed that at 
this interview Lonsberry had said that 
ths mare was all right in every way. 
Twu or three days a Iter ward j Crews 
went to Lonsberry’s place ,where 
Crbw.i claimed that Lonsberry had 
warranted the mare free front 
heaves. Crews told Lonsberry that 
ho wonted the mare for a livery. A 
baigain was completed and Crewa 

$130 for the mare. Alter Crewa 
took the mare home he found that her 
wind was broken.. The mare had the 
heaves and was also ruptured. A 
number of witnesses were examined 
on both sides. Dr. Dickinson, of 
Port Hope, was called to give expert 
videnev for the plaintiff, and Dra. 

Moore and Watson ,ot Co bourg, for 
-he defendant. The defendant Lons-v 
berrj claimed that he had not war
ranted the marc sound, and stated 
that he toldfthe plaintiff that he 
never knew of the mare having the 
heaves- The jury brought in a ver
dict for the plaintiff for $40.00 dam
ages and cost.

Mr. F. D. Boggs conducted the 
case for the plaintiff, and Mr. F. M. 
Field 1er the defendant.

R. H. LEARY IS
HdME AGAIN

Sold Cargo of Horses at Kenora 
•■Men Wanted There Badly

Mr. R. H. Laary returned home this 
week drom Firmor* where be weet 
wiilh a trargio af heavy bo.».a os ill 
to itlre milroid oontrao mra and lmn- 
bermen. He reports Having a most 
successful trip. Heavy Morses are to 
jfijyd deofcMid find bigb prioea xrt 
pxye- Everystoing ts booming around 
Kenora. said Mr. Leary. The poly 
drewibaak la IMe ecarOty of rasen. 
There !» ao maWh riuLrOsdf canot ruc
tion going <m sad so many men are 
nsquared uhwt «be lumber oonraaniea 
sr* up against a r.itf propawtion. 
Wàfta a re vary bgb but it is aim,, at 
«O aa.bk beget man for the woods. 
Xn cam some of the eotnpanica are not 
putting «be usual nomlber of camps 
n this ssasjn. There ie a great open
ing there Jor men who Waat to work. 
It doesn’t require akilled men. oikher.

Ottawa’s Share of 
Suspected Sports

Those Who WiH Come Under the 
Ban of (he C. A. A. U.

The following list received by the 
secretary of the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union, N. 11. Crow, from 
Mr. Orieraen, contains the names of 
the Ottawa athletic clubs who play
ed dndbt the jurisdiction of the Ca
nadian Amateur Athletic Union and 
are euapoeted of receiving money 
for tbeii services. ;

Ottawa Hookey Club.—F, C. Jtc- 
Gdc, Harvey Tuiford, Harry Weet- 
wiok. Wm. Hague, a Dion, " Alf. 
Smith, 'J'. Smith, U. Smith, Arthur

Victoria Hockey Club —E. F. Mor
gan, li. Sbealdra, R. Harrison.

St. l’atrieki. — Joseph Glee son, J. 
Freeland, U. James, Gregory Burns, 
James Vaughan, Richard deed.

Rough ltidera—R. W. McGee, Ov
ide Lafleur, J. Williams, Geo. Ken
nedy, Dr. Sheriff, J. H. Beckham, 
Morfey Walters, Hal'. Walter», Ed. 
Vbillips. M. Neaite. 8. Shore.

l’r.aident Stark of the union leaves 
for -a two weeks' holiday on jtfonday 
but will appoint a committee to In
vestigate Mr- Grierson's charges and 

11 bis return. Mr. Stark stat
ed that in all probability the mig
rating hockey players recently im
ported to Brandon. Portage La Prai
rie and Fort William from Smith’s 
Falls and the oast will be asked to 
state the reasons for their sudden 
liking for the weet era clime.

•adCOAL
WOOD

All Builders’ Supplies.

Offices, 248 Murray and 159 Simeoe SU

R.HIOKS& Co
PETERBOROUGH.

Steer Straight

Bad Attsolx of U Oelppe
“A year ago I bad a bad attack o 

la grippe and all the doctor’s prescrip
tions proved of no avail, t was told 
to try Dr Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
md Turpentine, ind found it a great 
blessing, at It thoroughly cured me. 
I told my doctor that I Intended to 
recommend it to all my friend»."— 
Mrs. R. Hutton, li Cleremont street, 
Toronto, Oat.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

to the beet Beer ever brewed, and you 
are sure to come to ne! Our Bottled 
Beer Is "bottled health". It means 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. IF Is the best medicine 
for the weak and the best food to the 
strong. Keep our excellent Beer in 
your home ae a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor Nothing but 

ingredients used in thethe purest 
brewing.

C1LCÜTT BREVIIG AID IALTIIG GO.

of Ashhumhara. Limited

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEBLECTE0 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1(98 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OOlon House-U te Id ti.00 u.

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OHO. COCHRANE,
XnssT and AfisT Sro 

- -------- '■ 

FIGURED

eves sick headache.

May Resume Work 
at Cordova Mine

t is Oee of the Richest Mines 
in This District.

A Belleville despatch says,—It is 
expected that work will shortly be 
reanmed in the Cordova gold mine 
in Uelmont township, which bus been 
idle for some years. This is one of 
the moat extensive tod richest mines 
in tbia district. It was for several 
years a profitable producer. but 
difference- among those interested 
caused it to be closed 

Several big blocks of sodalite were 
ehi|#ped last night from the quarry 
near Oamroft, for London. Eng. 
Mr. Allant of London, who 
of the owners of the in roe- recently 
paid it a visit, and was well satis- 
fied with the prospect*.

Mr. Drain. bad life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >ears FREE and 
32 PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story

W. 1L lfill. Etq. PsrsssosouüH, July id. 1906

Manager tor Central Ontario, Sa» Life Assurance Co of Canada,
Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir :—
I Wish to thank you for your prompt and liberal seulement or my ajyear Endow, 

meht policy of $t,oda In your Company which matured on tat July, 1906. I insured 
with you 20 years ago under Policy No. 14406. a»er hating been disappointed ie-a 
policy taken through another company. You kept telling me, off and on, that I 
would draw from $1,250.00 lo $1,300.00 at the end of the endowment period. I 
expected to receive this amount unlit a few months ago when the n
tioa began. After that I did not ear--*’----- ’------- '
morning you handed me a cheque I____ _ ___ ___________
injured, or J %% compound inlereH 00 every dollar paid and lire 
$1,000 for the past 2o years. This u a remit tor which I ant very 
good reason 10 be proud of the fact thal your 
$385.60. not only greatly what I expected to receive, hut 
coniideial.lv your present estimates which are given where the 
very much higher than they were at the time 1 insured. You also ofle 
up policy, payable at death for $2,893 ; or an annuity for the balance of my life of 

' Both of these optiom 1 «raider splendid. For the future you can rafel, 
id of the San Life of Canada, ax t is one of the Company’s that

of mine can ipea* to eloquently ax the above

r inwe■■RPPMHRWed
Iiect lo receive any more than $1,200. Tbia 
njt $1,385.60, almost 40^ merraw on the

d and free i,.m,tance of 
very grateful. You have 
your cadi profits 

also exceed

count on me use friend <

Yourt respectfully , 
JAMES

“
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Otonabee Farmer Dies as Result
of Kick Received From Horse

«*««*

WARNS BROS.
~ We Lrad-Ottere Follow'

JUST A FEW
LEBRUN & CO’S
TailoringOf the many lines of Patent Medicines

that ate money-mere for youWe carry a well auovted Stock ol 
“ ‘ A written gnu- 

one. Special Department•nice goes with
Wine dt Cod Liver Oil.

Centieman’i Watch $16.W 
lady’s Watt $11.00 
ley’s Watch $6.60

Call and see our lines and get our 
price before baying elsewhere.

WARNEBROS

Red On* Tonic Puis ... 
gomP ^mP Hypoplu#
Pink Pills (Dr. WU#sm>) 
7 Sinters*Hair Grower ....

We fully guaratntcec 
our store as fresh and. g

Judging by our measure book 
a lot of men are getting anxious 
about the same time, and are 
selecting the cloth for their 
winter suits, top coats etc.

Men who dress in taste are 
pleased with our large and se
lect assortment of important 
suitings, overcoatings, vesstings 
and trouserings for dress and 
business wear. Come in and 
see our wide range of cloths.

Our cutter," Mr. Thompson 
will give you lasting satisfact
ion. He devotes his personal 
attention to fashionable cutting, 
fitting and workmanship. It 
will be a pleasure to take your 
me: =ure now and finish and 
deliver your clothes promptly.

father,_____  three sistiers and one bro^
fher. The sisters are Mrs. W. D. 
Sargeant, of Otonabee, hnd- > Misses 
Mary and Ella, at borne. The broth
er is Mr. George Hanbid@e, residing 
at home. I

The funera'l will take place . on 
Monday afternoon at two o'clock 
from the family reeidenoe and pro
ceed to it he Little Lake Cemetery 
for interment.

345 OeorgtuSL

Large Attendance
At the Market

Some of the Prices Prevaling on 
the Square To day

Tbs beautiful >*rbher today was 
Ob* means ol bringing a large num
ber ol botta sellera and buyers to 
nmrkot this morning. The q-aaotSty 
ol produce was large and it was 
lwt%bt up quickly. The tenners reap- 
wd good prieea as everything eena high. 
There was an ribrnedeaece ol fowl. The 
lolljwing is a list bl pnioee asked:

Butter 27c and 28c per pound ; eggs 
ft, Per dozen ; turkeys $1.08. *1.25 
••6 -1 AO ; geese *1.00. 1.10 ; ckiokeoa 
r««ed from 50c tto 80o ; ducks were 
014)0 So *1.20 per pair. On the nui- 
side mnaket anew, applet were «old 
Jf Wt per bag or *2.25 a barrel.

OBITUARY
MRS. A. WILSON.

The death of Mrs. A. Wilson, 
relict of the late Andrew Wilson, 
which took place recently, removed 
one of the oldest and most highly 
respected residents of Qmeraee. The 
deceased baa been ailing %for years, 
•but had been able to be about, .ex
cept at intervals, jip to %. couple 
of weeks before her death. She was ; 
a member of the Methodist church.

ty years of age. He was highly es-

District Steam Heating is
Decided Success in Detroit REWARD will$5,000

Sunlight **
be paid to any

iunlight Soap contains any >

a sincere Christian, and while not 
being aSle to attend the services 
from Sunday to Sunday, her whole 
heart was in the good wprk.

She was beloved by a very large 
oircle of friends; her home was nev
er closed to those in want and and 
many will rememjter her kindness.

Sunlight
H. LeBrun & Co.

Bbe leaves to mourn the loss of an 
affectionate sister, and loving ipotb- 
or. a hall brother. Mr. R. Taylor, 
of Midland ; two sisters, Mrs.

THE . GOLDEN HORSESHOE 
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.is better than other soaps, 

but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in its manu
facture is watched by an 
expert chemist.

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wear of 
rubbing which common 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

rotates FIRST DEER OF
THE SEASON

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET*144» par ton.

Orangemen Will
Attend Worship

At Charlotte St. ia the Morning 
aad at Park St. la the

J. MERVINBert McCollum and J. A. Story 
Brought Home Four—Three 

Day's Hunt
Four line deer lot three day* Is 

the wonderful gored luck of tSvo local 
spoilsman, Messrs. J. A. Story and 
Bert McCollum arrived home this 
naomiciB end .brought with fern* Hue 
doer, three "busks running from 175 
to 225 lba each and one dree. These

with it. and any misapprehension Kearlj a„ th„ bu,in,„ „ dono by 
I which they might have had before m(.tcr, but in Chatham some places 
I they went sway ia now entirely elim- haw an agreement with the company 
mated. Among all the person. In- by which the company agrees . to not

I ............ .. ... charge more than a certain amount..ervlewed on the subjeto. net one we. aA |ean j( th. meler Indicated lea..
ound who had any complaint to reg- But> generally «peaking, the Chat. 

I later. against It. Bveryune was loud ham and Murphy companies charge a 
In their praise of it, and would net ,lat rate of 50 eenU per 1000 pounds 

... ol condensation. The Central Corn-go baok to the old style sjatem of baTe a graduated aeale, accord-
aeating by stoves or lurnlces lor ^ to tbe amount of .team used, 
anything. * which averages til cants per 1,000

For the opinions expressed by the pound, of condensation. Tbe amount 
I customers ot th. Steam Heating Com- £

piny there are several very 'good at the waete pip» after the .team has 
. easona rind it ia reasonable to sup- fondled.
pose that there can be very little, 1 In Chatham the system is now put 
if anything, wrong with the system, into all the banks, the leading hotels, 
or there would be some dissatisfaction several Urge business blocks, the Ro. 
with it. man Catholic Church, rectory, Fepar-

Tbia morning the Bevicw inter- ate School, an« in the Central Publie 
j.hwrtd Aid -McWilUauu, and found school, ,which ia an immense building 
[him greatly pleased with what be bad and uccunmindutee 1,800 pupils. Last 
seen and learned of the system. We winter it wee used iri T couple of 
left Peterborough, said the alderman, rooms, but this /ear It has been ex- 
fuesdey evening on the 5.15 train. The mains in use in Detroit are a 
jid arrived in Detroit Wednesday mile away from the central station, 
morning. All that day we spent and tbe service at the end of tbe line 
-here, and went to Chatham Friday i, just aa satufaotory as K in nearer 
morning early, and stayed there un- the centre.

OPEN TO-NIGHT 
One Cent Automotlo Vaude

ville, 488 George Stt. Admis- 
■Ion absolutely free. Bee the 
moving pictures, test your 
strength, have your fortune 
told, hear the muele. Every 
thing refined.

Large quantities of Fresh 
Meats at the very lowest 
prices. A couple of specials 
for the next lew days :

Evening
The member* el Diamond Lodge.

Bo- M L.O.L.. and wsi tine brethren 
from the district will is eemmemona- 
tioo ol flag Fwwke'i day attend nr- 
«k» to^morrrew hath morning pod 
cwemqg. In the morning at U «•- 
doek the Oipagemen will parade to 
Jho ObatteMe street church iwhere 
Bev. Mr. Manning will deliver a apeei- 
ai eerenhn to them In the evening 
.the Orangemen will march to Park- 
wtraet church where Bev. A. H. Brace 
grill preach as appropriate sermon.

100 lbs. Beef for $4.00 

3 lbs. Beefsteak 28c 

Fine Roast Beef at from 8c 

to 12c lb.

J. MERVIN
Corner Ayleer and H inter Streets. Beth 

Phenes *4

Hymn Books and
Gloves Given Away

Boy it and
• follow directionsAmusing Incident at ■ George 

Street Clothing Store.
An amusing incident occurred last 

evening at a Oeenrge atreat gentle
men's furnishing store. A gentlemen 
had purchased à new overcoat and 
aa the easiest means ot carrying It 
put the new garment on m the us
ual way. When he reached- the door 
on hie way out be put hie hand in 
his pocket end there discovered • 
Methodist hymn book and
gloves. Aa the __ „ ___ __
large for him and the hymn book 
did not fit they were brought back

Special Music at 
St. John’s Church WEDDING BELLS

At St. John's church tomorrow 
there will be spécial music, as fol- 
Inwn; , ,

Parochial Festival.
Holy Kuchariet 11 a.m.
Service; Woodward in B Flat, 
Hymns MS, 428, 317, 324. 
OUertory, O Lord My Cod," Mal

le. (Solomon's Prayer at the Dedica
tion of the Temple.)

Amen, "8ttoner's Seven-fold." , 
Sven song ;
Pro., “The Church’s One Founda

tion."
Canticles end Glorias to Cathedral 

Psalter. Chants 174, 7*. 156. I
Hymns 438, 4M, 437.
During Offertory, "No Dhadowe 

Yonder." Anthem from Gael's "Holy 
City."

The Cataract Power Co. has gi
ven tbe work of erecting the Ham
ilton terminal station to tbe White 
Co.

STEUERNAGEL-MACKENZIE
Rev,. A. E. Stêuernagei a-nd bride, 

have returned from spending their 
honeymoon at Asbury Park, N- J., 
They will reside at 711 Water street. 
Rev, Mr. Steuernagel was married 
on Wednesday, October 24, at the 
home of Mrs. Ackerman, 15 Va-n

o brii

a jFair of 
gloves were too McOollmm Bros, barca to free the deer.

_____ ^__|_PJJL-e. -__ ___
to the proprietors, who dffered an Iprovaï of the system c 
explanation aa to how the articles I .rom a central etatio 
came to he in the pockets of the I there are two compan
coat. Aa the impression had got Ll______________ __
abroad that this firm if^giv&ng away ling with one another.

THE PALACErom a eentr.l station. In Detroit 
■here ere two companies, both using 
he same system, and yet not coni lie.-
_ Ut-------------- r. The Murphy

.. , - ---- ------ ,-lteam Heeling Company and the
with their overcoats, we do not men- I Central Steam Heating Company are 
' *u* “* 1 * ” Doth doing a large business. All

the work for the Murphy Company 
was Installed by the American Steam 
Heating Company, of Loekport, N. 
Y-. which U tbe parent company, 

. __ ^ __ - -and they continue to put in all the ex
regular 86c end 460, epeelol I tension of the mains, and the company 
this week «I the Knitting|have only the highest praise for the 
Works for 26c.

Agnes MaoKeneic. Rev. Dr. Mac
Donald performed y»e ce-^mony. 
The bride is a well-known a no earn
est evangelist, and was remember
ed by her friends with many gifts. 
She Is also a vocalist of ability.

Mr. Steuernagel is very popular 
with the members of Bethany Taber
nacle, who presented him with a 
well-filled purse of money and a 
handsome parlor suite. Many friends 
will join in wishing Mr, and Mrs. 
Steuernagel every suct^as, happi
ness and prosperity.

OPENS ON SATURDAY, NOV. 3rd

iog absolutelySHOP SXSr.X,'i«sn
Best aujftm.nl ot CIOAB8 end TOBACCO hi Peterbomu^.

rush.

of beautiful Cash
Amen No. 4.

M. PAPPASThe residence of C. A. Case, > 344 Geopge-St.Catharine*, was seriously damaged by
pie do their work. In one Uwtnnce, 
where an eatre large main waa put 
in, the Loekport company spent be
tween *3,080 and »4,080 ,»t their own 
sxpenao In making teats, to make cure 
the aurvira would bo satisfactory.

The first year's work on the Cen
tral Company's plant waa done by 
the Loekport Company, but since (hen 
the company have put In titcir own

THE DAVUCHT STORE260 dozen boy*' warm double 
ribbed, heavy, all wool, blaok 
Stockings, all sizes-regular 
26o and 30c, will be sold for 17c 
per pair at the Knitting 
Works tula week.

adahs I The Ladies’ Furnishing Store 1 adams
Our Clothing is the result of

genius.
First the genius of the men 

who design the patterns of the 
cloth, next the genius of the men 
who cut the garments, and next 
the genius of the tailors who 
build" and mold them into the 
finest of Clothing produced in 
America to-day.

We’ve told you much about 
our Clothing, but all the telling 
can make but a small part of 
the impression that actual wear
ing experience will give.

You know you can depend on 
it—you see it right up-to-the- 
minute in style—you feel, as 
well as see, its perfection.

Men’s Fall Suits of beauty

LADIES’
WALKING
SKIRTS

satisfactory.
The parent company also installed Won Prize for

Best Lady Skaterthe plant ot Chatham, and the mix- 
*8cl of that company also apeak, 
very highly of It. »

There is no real compétition be-
Large Attendance at Roller Rink 

Last Night to Witness the 
Contest

fait night another large - crowd 
attended tbe Charlotte street teller 
rink to enjoy an evening's skate. 
The popularity of this pastime ini 
Peterborough is evidenced by the 
large patronage it receives every 
night. Last night at the rink, waa 
made specially interesting J>y the 
donations ol a handsome gold br ice- 
let set with amethysts, to the best 
lady skater in the rink. The contest 
was extremely interesting, owing to 
the feet that nearly every lady 
present competed. A large number 
have become very efficient in thi, 
art and thus it was very hard for 
the judges to meke a decision. The 
judges were, Messrs. Jlobt. Neill. K. 
Giiddcn and W. Melheril. Their 
decision was in favor of Mrs. Bar
ber. The spectators agreed with 
the décision as was evident by the 
hearty applause it received.

To offset- that 4 cents which tbe 
stchm heating costa. There must be 
deducted considerable for the fol
lowing features which k poeseeeen:—Oo SATURDAY

At Less than the Cost of

No coat for caretaker. i .
Always a eteodj, even beat. - 
No fires going out tbe coldest day 

in winter.
No furnace or stove to look

CLOTHES 
OF QUALITY*> I- after

first thing in the morning and last 
IhtBg ut-nigMi a* well as all day.

No duet or dirt from coal and «»b«. 
No troubla having ashes carted

We have grouped together at one very low price for a quick 
clearance, all our broken lines of Ladies' Walking Skirts in All 
WOOL KERSEY CLOTHS, Navy and Black ; All Wool 
TWEEDS and SERGES, made in the latest styles of Pleated 
Skirts. Sold regularly for $4.00, $$.03, $6.00 and $74»

On Sale Saturday Next

Your Choice <20 fiQ
While they tost, for JD >C§XJ O

swap
in the spring.

No danger from fire. 
iNo cold hou.»3 or office. 
Only one bill to pay, 

■team heating.

and excellence—
' $12.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00

Overcoats of grace and luxury— .
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $17.00

(.rntlemeo*. Furnishing*, awy above level of the ordinary, at moderate priori. 
You get yoor mind's worth and your money', worth in even- iraniac' n you 

make here.

of buildings in which their heating 
[is being used. The Russel Hotel 
which is the largest in Detroit, is now 
being completely remodeled end 
greatly enlarged, and the steam heal
ing system la being Installed. This 
summer the «ystem has been pud in 
the city hall, the officials speaking in 

I the highest terme of the service. In 
fact, the testimony of all the users ia 
mast emphatic In approval of the see- 
rice Large banks and several very 
large effiee buildings are also sup. 
piled.

! The Central Heating Company have 
now over 400 customers, and within 
the area reached by their mains tney

via., for the

CROWDS ! CROWDS!
CROWDS!

Twb Thounand Three Hun
dred and Thirty Nine Custom
•re attended the great Sale of

Y. Moyen, on the openingIf you have a Skirt want, don’t miss this Gearing Skirt Sale You have reare the Bailor Boy's

LANG <fcMaking new bargains plea.—Buy today ter your dln-SATURDAY every hour. Grab one of1 our •aller Boy'Bilk Waletn, worth $8.00 for
C10THIEM AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

ADAMS Peas. Salmon. Your money
net buy better geode. DoI have secured W per cent, of tbe pos- 

11 sible business, and there is a constant
Brantford merchants will fight the' 

motion in the council to 'repeal the 
•arly. closing by-law.

you get " Bailor BOy or eubeti-
tutee?
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SATURDAY, NOV. fl THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EV ENING REPTEW.

If You Haven’t Visited
our Store for some time past, come down to-morrow and enjoy an inspection 
of the recent arrivals in HIGH-CLASS MERCHANDISE imported direct 
from the best producing districts of Europe and priced below any possible 
competition.

Here is a Ladies’ Coat copied from one of our own 
Imported Models and made for us by expert tailors 
here in Canada, thereby saving the customs duty and 
enabling us to offer you the choice of a range of them 
made of FINE ALL WOOL TWEED in Cam- 
bridge grey, carrying small patterns in the new color 
blends, and gotten up in styles that have produced
the smartest effects of the season. There s not moreA
than two Coats of a style or pattern of cloth in the 
lot That of itself is worth yôur consideration.

Another Grey Coat of 
same length. 48 in.—ha, 
edges piped with velvet, 
strapping over shoulders 
and down front, flat collar 
finished with black .velvet 
and four rows of stitching 
.with cuffs to match. This 
Coat is specially priced to 
be in keeping with the 
others.
$12.50

$12.50
Our latest advices from London, Paris and New York make VELVET in 

polka dot and figured effects ; BROADCLOTH in t^lack and the new tints of 
green ; and SCOTCH TWEED in checks and color mixtures, the prime favorites 
for LADIES WINTER DRESSES, SUITS AND COATS. We have now 
in stock these identical :

VELVETS at 48 CtntsjSCOTCH TWEEDS, S5c| BROADCLOTHS at 72c
Before zero weather gets here

HAVE US INSURE YOUR COMFORT UNTIL SPRING
by supplying you with the high-class qualities in LADIES’ RINGWOOD and CASHMERE GLOVES 
CASHMERE STOCKINGS and FINE WOOL UNDERWEAR for which our store is justly famous

The Quality of the Goods we carry prevents any disappointment 
In the purchases you make of us.

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 366 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

5

QUEEN QUALITY
Distinctive style, great variety, wear- 

ble quality, moderate price, ** ease 
ic first day worn"—these are the die- 
nfuishing features of 4‘Queen Quality" 

Shoes, which have caused them to be 
vored beyond all other women's 

shoes to the world. The season's new 
y les arc now ready. For street and gên
ai wear, Glazed Kid and Patent Colt 
xathers will be the vogue with dis

crimination dressers.

T. STENSON
i Street

FLOWER, FRUIT, HONEY AMD 
VEGETABLE SHOW, TORONTO, 

NOV. 6 TO 10
A delightful Exhibition under aus

pices Ontario Horticultural Society, 
to b$ held at Massey Hall. The 
famous Black Dyke Band will bee m 
attendance. The Grand Trunk Rail
way System will issue tickets from * 
all stations in Ontario to Toronto. V- 
veraber 7th and 8th, at single fire for 
round trip, good returning until Nov, 
10th. Call on O.T.R agents.

STEWART’S HALL, OTONBEE
Rev. B. A. Langfeldt will conduct 

the monthly Church of England ser
vice at Stewart’s Hall next Sunday 
,t 2.30. The subject for his sermon 
will be. "He Cannot Be My Disciple."

A Children’s Aid Society has been 
organised at Niagara Falla. Ont.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 
BOYS

Keep your boys warm during 
the cold weather and provide 
them with a good heavy warm 
Wool Sweater-88 dozen te be 
■old at a bargain, your choice 
for 40, each, worth SOe and 
76o. See window display.

H. LeBflUN * CO

ooooo»oo».o»eeoooee»oooeo»»eeeooooooooooooooooooeoee

.................
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SPROULE COMING
Will Address ihe Orangemen at 

Monday Night's Concert
A church oarade of the ’Orange

men, ’Prentice hoys and other lodges 
will be held to the Charlotte street 
Methodist church on Sunday morn
ing and to Park street Baptist 
church in thé evening

Dr. Thomas S. Sproulr, 31. P, of 
Bast Grey. Moat Worshipful Grand 
Master and Sovereign pf the Grand 
Lodge of British North America, 
vrai address the concert and ban
quet to be given by Diamond L. 0. 
L. Ne W9, on Monday evening next
1*Rev„ "A. H. Brace will take the 
chair and a good programme of ré
citation', and music will till up the
evening

J______1»^—B--V
88 only Sample Ladles' Man- 

ties, were from $8 80 to $18-80 
will be placed on sal. this 
week at the Beehive for $8.48 
Come early.

Drowned While
On Hunting Trip

John Murray, of Hastings, Up
set in His Canoe at Crooked 

Lake
Spec .! to the Review. 

Hastings, Nov. A—News was re
ceived ty telephone this morning 
from Li roable, of the drowning et 
John M.rray at Crooked Lake.

Murry in company with e few 
others from here, went deer hunt
ing on Monday last.

The avenir nt happened by the ap- 
setting >( his canoe

Mr. Murray
tied

resided and cap- 
butcher

Jfltrm,1in nestings for a number ’of

THE NAME stands for the best in meats. If you have had 
Kennedy's you know it. If not we are anxious to have you 
do so.

BARGAINS in all lines. - You can havz a bargain in you Sun
day dinner if you wish and enquire.

KENNEDY’S, George Street.

4t4M>MH44444WHéé»«,M***H4»WtMM>MM»M, p#

A PROCLAMATION 1
From Canada’s Greatest Wall 

Paper Dealers
™ C. B. ROUTLEY CO., w'

At a conference lately held by the Wall Paper Association 
of Canada, it was_ decided that all undergrounded White, Blank 
and Gilt Papers and Borders be sold at a flat price, which means 
that you will pay no inore for a roll of Border than for a roll of 
its match in Paper. We will demonstrate its workings as follows ,

A room which would take say—
12 Rolls for the side walls—6 Roils for the ceiling 
—2 Rolls or 30 yards of g inch Border. You will 
see it adds up to 20 Ralls—

At, say to cents, equals - - $3.00
At, say $ cents, equals - - 1.00
At, say 3 cents, equals - - .60

Ÿou are not obliged to take the ceiling.
We are without doubt the largest exclusive dealers in Wall 

Papers in Canada. Our output from our Toronto store alone in 
one season is over ten times as much as is sold by all Peterbor
ough dealers (ourselves included) in five years.

Our Peterborough customers gain by our close buying a 
! ! saving that cannot be had elsewhere. Try us once and you will 
. I be a customer at »

r THE CITY AND VICINITY
2iO POLICE COURT, r . ,
There wtae no thine dbing »t the 

f\)Lice Cburt ktrfs morning. ,

REVIEWS NEW STORY.
Read the new story Ln the Review. 

•‘No. 10V which begins in today*» 
Issue. See 9.

À PURSE FOUND.
A brown leather purse belonging

Bo Mss Ada ThOrnton, 144 Murray 
street, b»e $>2tn lyâûg at the Pvlioe 
Ojurt $or some time. . v/.v.-jjjB

------- ♦ i
WILL HOLD SALE.

The Fraser Mission Band of St. 
Paul's church, will hold a sale on 
the first Friday in December.

] A GOOD SPEAKER.
Men—Hear Rev„ H. M- Manning, 

Y. M. C. A., Sunday, 4 p m.

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
The finance Committee will meet 

thia evening in the city cterk** of
fice.

WILL HOLD DANCE.
The Monaghan Club will hold 

dance in the Foresters' Hall, Simcoe 
street, on Wednesday eveniing next

PAROCHIAL COMMUNION.
Parochial communion will be ob

served ait St. John’s church tomor
row at 8.30 and 11 a.m. „ .

DRt'NK PULLED IN 
P.C. Xewhall arrested a man about 

noon to-day, who was lying belplesé- 
ly drunk on the market square.

•
SHOT FINE DEER 

A fine deer, which was shot by Mr. 
J. A- Storey, is on exhibition in front 
o? Mr. Storey's premises on Water 
street. v ; , ( l

sWILL HOLD BAZAAR.
llvn-dkerdhief Bazaar will be held 

in ÉH. IVul’s sdtiool room, on Fridlay, 
•evening. Nov. Ml, under the auspices 
of Faithful Workers Miastixfc _ Band. 
Other nnnouncemenl;s tjo follow. -

A CREDIT TO THEIR TEACHER 
Misa Dawson and Miss Manning, 

who delighted those who were pres
ent at the Art exhibit at the Con» 
servatory of Music last night, with 
their charming vocalism, are pupils 
of Mr Maurice van der Water.

W/LL YOUR ANCHOR HOLD!
Rev. U. M. Manning, the pastor 

of Charlotte street church .will be 
the speaker at the Y.M.C.A. on Sun
day at 4 o'clock. Hie subject will be 
“Will Your Anchor Hold*'' The 
Misses Cbaeby will sinff. Every man 
in the etty cordially invited.

Y. M. C. A. BIBLE CLUB 
One of the most interesting ^Coq- 

vernation s with the Mao of Galiiee,* 
will be dcait with sj the Y.M.C.A. 
iritrte Ciub—lvD.ght at 7.45 o'clock. 
Leader—Mr. J. C. Shook.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW.
The Ontario Horticultural Exhibi

tion will be opened by Premier Whit
ney, on Tuesday, November 6th, at 
Toronto. There is reason To believe 
that in time this annual exhibition 
will become as noted in Canada as 
the. Royal Horticultural .Exhibition 
in London, England.

GIRLS ENJOY THEMSELVES 
Last night a party of 'fifteen of 

the young ladies in Mr. R. Fair's 
store, went out to Mr. John Gar- 
butt's residence in Smith, where 
they were most hospitably entertain
ed. The young ladies were driven in 
one of McCoilum Bros, busses and 
had a thoroughly enjoyable time.

NEW SECRETARY. -----
Mr- Richard Ware has been ap

pointed secretary 'of the Port Hope 
Fire Brigade, tWs office bein£ made 
vacant by the removal of Mr. A. 
Gamble. It is always customary 
for the new secretary tb treat the 
Brigade and his friends to oysters, 
ao we are likely to hear from Dick 
soon.

CLUB ORGANIZED- >
The older boys Bible Club wa; 

orgamzed^-at Ui« Jf. M. 0» A. Iasi 
eveiling with the followiiig officers 

Il<m.-Director—Mr- E. Dinguian. 
Director—W. D. Morrow,
Vice-Direct or—David White. 
Secretary—8. Pringfe.
Treas»—iM. Dobbin.
Organist—IK Johnston.
The club meets Friday s at o’

clock.

A JOLLY PARTY 
On Monday evening last a most en

joyable evening wiu> spent at "The 
Grove’* cottage, Uiv home of Mr.- and 
Mrs. W. H. Andrews. A load of young 
people drove up from Peterborough, 
and spent a merry evening in games 
and ocher amusements. Supper was 
avrvtd about twelve o’clock. after 
which the visitors, "departed for 
thtir homes, having thoroughly en
joyed the hospitality of the host and 
bootees.—,^Lakelieid News.

PETERBOROUGH 
37t 6E0RGE STREET

l Phones—MS. ROOTLET’S TORONTO
ÎSt-4 QUEEN-ST W

MB. BHACE PREACHED 
The anniversary aorvices ot the 

ilaptid*. church were held on Banda, 
last. The eerrlce was conducted by 
Rev A. H. Brace, who preached two 
very interfering anniversary ee. morin. 
morning and evening. On Monday 
evening a social was held in the ectiw.1 
room of the church tor the members 
ot th. congregation. Rev. Mr. Brave 
d.livc ,d a very enjoyable address 
on “The Bunny Side ot the ‘Street.’ 
The music was ot a special character, 
sod enjoyed greatly by ill prcae.it. 
—Lakelieid News. #,

WILL HATE CLUB BOOM 
Oar article in last week’s issue ee 

the need of a club tor young an 
in Lake.ield. has tiieited the informa
tion that the C.U.t Lodge m this rili
ng : already possesses something of 
thia natu-e -lor the benefit oi ita 
members, end that It wan decided 
some time tince to enlarge the sphere 
of it* usefulness by allowing outsid
ers tv enjoy iis advantages on the 
payment el one dollar. The idea is 
in excellent one, the only drawback 
to ir being that the lodge room I, 
is hardly big enough to accommodate 
a large number ot people —Lekefleld

IS VERY POPULAR.
The young men’s gym- Sl»ss at 

the Y.M.C.A. had another Very large 
attendance last night.

STAYED AT ORIENTAL.
The Victoria rugby team, arrived 

on the 11.35 C. P. R. train from Tor
onto and are staying at the Oriental.

EXECUTIVE TO MELT.
The newly elected executive of 

the Young Conservative Club will 
hold a meeting thia evening.

1 the^ReLICENSES ISSUED.
Col. Mailer informed the-Review 

that about one hundred and sixty 
deer hunting licenses were issued 
this year tv sportemen in this vicin
ity. ^

EFFICIENCY PAY.
The efficiency pay, in connection 

with the 57th regiment will be 
given out the first ot tj)e week. The 
cheque arrived last Thursday and is 
in the hands of the paymaster.

HABIT OF TIPPING 
The men who tip a conductor in or

der that they mey ride almost free, 
are aa bad in morale as the official» 
who take the tips, and a law should 
be enacted making tipping under cer
tain condition» a criminal offence.

BRANTFORD MARKET.
Brantford market fees from "Dec. 

20. 1806, to Oct. 2<t 1906, amount to 
$3,677.70. The sale of fees for 1906 
Drought tbe city $1.705 The reven
ue this year will be the seme, minus 
the clerk’s salary, which ic about

------
COUNCIL MEETING. . - 

Tbc jugular monthly meeting of 
the city council, will be held on Mot- 
jay evening. There is every pros
pect that it will be a busy session 
ss there are several important mat
ters to be taken up

end enjoy the privilege» of this glor
ious climate and scenery J»y buying 
your goods" at home. Why send your 
money to Toronto ’houses when jou 
«an get the same bargains at home. 
Help your home newspaper. Buy 
your stationery at home. If you 
have a job ot printing don’t give it 
to a Toronto traveller, who is here 
every day or so. They don’t help 
pay tbe taxes here. <

WORK ON TRENT tiANAL;
Tlie iBobcaygeon Independent ..of 

last week laid; Arrangements Jjre 
now reported -to be in progress tor 
a trip over the Trent Canal, from 
Orillia to Peterborough. Yaeht and 
steamboat owners along the roots 
ot the canal, have been approached 
on tbe subject, it ia understood, and 
they have fallen heartily into line 
with itbe suggestion to run a special 
trip between these two points. The 
Kirkfield lock is «aid to be praetle- 
ally ready for service now, a num
ber of experimental lockages having 
been made, and, with thia completed 
navigation will be open from Orillia 
and all points on Lake flUneoe to 
tbe lower portions o< the canal. Thin 
trip, if it materialises, will be an 
important event in loeal circles, and 
will represent new, and at one time 
untbooght if, poaaibilitiea In Inland 
navigation. ________

VICTORIAS LED
AT HALF TIME

The halt time score a» tbe Peter
borough -Victoria game et Riverside 
Park wan 4—1 in favor ot tbe Vies.

Green Bene for bene, ground 
One, at J. Mervln’e Butcher 
Shop.

PERSONAL

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS.
Simcoe street. Adjutant and Mrs. 

Wigg.us in charge. Sunday 
meetings, ,7 a m., prayer meeting ; 11 
a.m. nollnesa meeting : $ p.m.. tree 
and easy; 7pm- salvation meeting.

HUNTERS WILL LEAVE.
Tonight, Messrs. Harry Donne. R, 

Netii. 11. LcHrun, W. is. Bradburn, 
and V. East wood, will leave to 
jom the Ketehecum Lake Hunt Club, 
and they will be away tor a couple 
of weeks.

THRILLING NARRATIVE.
A popular new stdry from tbe pen 

at Mr. Wymond Carey, ie being pub- 
.isbcd in the Revjexv. Read every 
word of It. You will qpjoy thia in 
t crest lag copyright narrative. A gen
erous installment appears today in 
the Review today, on page 9..

MR. JOLLIFFK TO SING.
A very deligbbtul concert will be 

iven in the Metbodiet churcb Son- 
_av school bell on Thursday even
ing, November 15th, under tbe aus
pices ot tbe Epworth League. Mr, 
R. Norman Jolliffe, soloist, of To
ronto, who bae won tame and dia- 
tinction in tbe Queen City, -will eing. 
—Cobourg Sentinel-Star. ,

DO THE SMOKE f
A charge .wap recently made through 

a public channel that "all Kingston la- 
diea smoie.” The authority for 
this statement was given as a clergy
man. Tbe News thought that there 
was a mistake about it, and that 
there WWotd be numerous protesta. 
But thus far done bare appeared Are 
we to suppoee, then, asks the Newt, 
that "Silence gives consent 1 ’’

PURCHASED A HOUSE.
Mr. W. E. Talbot has purchased 

the handsome residence on Boswell 
avenue, in which Mr. Wm. Rogers 
hss resided for some time. The 
drill was closed yesterday end Mr 
Talbot will move from bis present 
residence ee Aylmer street to hie 
new home neat week, as soon aa Mr 
Rogers moves out,

IN NEED OK FUNDS.
The Children’s Aid Society wish to 

inform the. publie that they are sad
ly in need of funds. The members 
of the society are doing a good 
work and tbe institution is in ev
ery way worthy ot aoppor.t. Con- 
rributions. small or large will _ be 
thankfully received by Mr. T. Camp. 
aelL treasurer, or any member of 
tbe society.

ALD. DUNCAN HOME.
Aid. Duncan, who baa been spend

ing a couple of days in Utica, ar
rived home last week. He had ac
companied the civic deputation to 
Lockport, and after they they got 
they got throng* there be proceeded 
on his journey. Aid. Duncan says 
there La good sleighing in Utiea 
and neighborhood a fid that the boy* 
are .skating on the poods

Mr. A. C. Dean of Selwyn, is in tbe 
elty today.

Mr. A. Bagaba-w, .of Uxbridge, is 
n tbe city.

Mr. C. A. Durkie, of Copper Cliff. 
Ont, ia in the eity.

Mr. C. S. Bhtaford left Mia murn- 
mo ruing for Port Huron, Isake Brie- 

Mrs. Robert HarrUon, of Ptterbo.- 
ugh, a pent. Thursday in town.—Non- 

wood Register.
Mr and Mrs. D. J. DeVine - lift 

.oday for Deloro to spend Sunday 
with relative».

Mr. W. H. Collier, ménager of 
the Pre-Payment Meter Co, Is in 
the east on business.

Mrs. J. W. McDermid will receive 
an Tuesday. November 6th, at her 
borne, 67 Weller street, and here
after on first and second Tuesdays.

Mr. Wm. G. Colvin, advance agent 
at "The Bonnie Brier Bush Compa
ny,” which appears at the Grand Op- 
4ft House next Saturday night, in 
n the eity.

Bev. J. K. Trotter, paator of Fort 
Hope Baptist church and formerly 
at Murray street cborch, ia in the 
»ity. He will preach anniversary ser
mons in Gilmenr Memorial church 
tomorrow

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Clark ot Port 
Hope, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Olive Kerr, to 
Mr. Ralph 8. Rowland of Winni
peg. The marriage will take place 
quietly early in December.

Mro (Dr.) Perry Goldsmith, recent
ly of Belleville, ia now nettled in her 
new home at di Carlton street, and 
will receive the second Monday in No- 
vember, and afterward» on the second 
Monday ot each month.—Toron
to Globe. '

Mr. JL W. Morgan, B.A.. of Toron
to, was in town for a few hour» late
ly, visiting his brother, Mr. H. A. 
Morgan. He was on hia way to Pe
terborough to attend ’.be funeral of 
the late Mr. Percy Campbell, a for
mer college companion. Mr. Mor
gan leave* a week from Saturday foe 
China.—Lindsay Poet.

The Christian Guardian in Its issue 
of this week, contains a splendid 
eut ot Mr. Harold Decks Robertson, 
B. A- along with the following re- 
ference.— Mr. H. D. Robertson. B. A, 
ia a graduate ot Victoria Univer
sity, specialist in poli teal seiches. 
Mr. Robertson’s wife, was Mis* 
Frances Genevieve Hunter, of Peter
borough. who la an undergraduate of 
Victoria University.

CONVEYED TO REST.
The fanerai of the late Ç. F. 

Jackson. who died under such .sad 
circumstances ee Wednesday morn
ing. took ptaoe from the family resi
dence. Dorset street, tine morning. 
Mr. J. C. Hayden conducted s brief 
servies it the residence and (he 
«mall procession wended its way to 
the City at tbe DesA It was na 
sight and much sympathy ia expres
sed for the widow, and two young 

k—Port Hope Guide ...

LOCAL PATB1I
— w --
OTISM

/PfegiaghWiRl____  - I
our local merchant l to live

Before Yon Buy
Take a walk tnlo our oRçe before jv* bey aeytkiag 
In real «uatamd eseeurUM of propeity. Wiihave 
honwe fixan WOO up » 4WOO. Whom «188 «P 
’em. svod market asidsen el right prie**. Fame 
men pans of the ooentiy. We eaa eeh yo« no 
matter what yoe want

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Street Phone 13

WM. BMUe Soared Atmit

If You Suffer from
Headache

Zutoo Tablets WHI Core K.
Tbe tablets corn my hendnchka no 

completely that I don't mind having 
them anymore.

ANSON A. GARD,
Litkernteor (Wandering Yankee),

_____ Ottawa, Out.

Delicate women have ie your remedy 
something they can use with satisfaction.

MRS, THQS. PATRICK
Bnlwer, Qee.

The editor «t tbe Chronicle keeps g 
box in his desk and can testify from per- 
sonal experience, that-they do wbat 1» 
claimed for.them.

,Rz.- “ "

fltoeyi

?Nu*acurj

j

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
na notST MHWISI

All kinds of Vegetables.
Price right.
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phonos #7.

HUNTERS^_ SUPPLIES
Tents and Camping OetBts ts rent «pile.

action guaranteed. Everything for Bwhunter.

J. J. TURNER * SONS
Tint sad Seminal

7 ira

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Beys’ Stir end Box Bp, »1.« 
and «2.00.

Small Men’s Shoe, 8 VI, • 14, 
$8.60 and 18.50.

Men’s Box Calf Black Bti.hwvy 
sole and shank, at SZ*... 

Man’s Box Calf Bate, plais toe, 
leather lined, at $8.85 ead
$8.76.

.A toll Assortment of Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’s Bobbers

R. Westcott
THB SHOE MAN 

488 Bssrgs ft

THB oEST

RECREATION
JOB MEN

Is to be had at the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction of

Mr. EVERT SMNGMAN
’ PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

tbe Apparatus I

Classes for Yeung Use

Far th. Boy of 11 and the Ran at ee

MOWS TMS TIME T*
—

THB
.■■■■emmaeemeommm—aemRMemBMMBammi

BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over »8,1X0,00000

« BRANCHES 3* CANADA

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
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Will
Of coarse she will if you have a 

box of G. B’s handy. We have a 
number of new varieties that you wiil 
enjoy. On sale at all our stores.
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The perfect 

self-fastening 
skates—and the 

most economical 
for those who only 
skate occasionally. 

No change in foot
wear.

Fit any boot. For 40 years 
the favorites. Nine different 
grades for ladies and men. 

Let ns send the 1907 Skate 
Book. It is free.

ne sim HAWfAcroBiie ca, w
Dartmouth. N.S. Canada.

Branch Omet ; Toronto. Ont. 4

Ross Memorial
Hospital Record

Lindsay Institution Has Been 
Doing Good Work

At the annual meeting of the 
Hoes Memorial hospital in Lin4**7 
must gratifying reports were pres
ented Secretary MeNeilliea report 
showed that there has been practic
ally thirteen months' expenditure 
out of twelve months' revenue.

Thu total receipts for maintenance 
was S7.2tfJ.UV.

The total of expenditures for main
tenance was f6.877.0V showing a 
surplus in the maintenance account 
of *324.91 .

There wan a deficit at the begin
ning of the year amounting to #348.- 
71. Deducting surplus as above there 
ie a deficit of *23.82.

The number of patient» .we» 238, 
the collective day»' etny was 4613, 
and the total expenditure for main
tenance was *6,877.09, with the re
sult that the cent per pgtient per 
day was #1.49.

Taking the total amount received 
from patienta for maintenance, as 
classified in the books of the secre
tary-treasurer and the number of 
days' stay as a basis, the occupa
tion of the wnrda was approximate
ly as follows ;

, Days
Free.......................................... m •• 952
Paying 50c. per day... —
Seml-Prlvate ’Wefdn.. ....
Private Wards... —- ----
Total........ - — w" —

...1350

I I- J?*te

.4613

Diamond Dyes
Are Un#d By All Wise and Icon 

omlcal Canadian Women
l Failliras in home dyeing are hous
ed by the im® of Imitation and adult
erated package dyes, winch arc ruin
ons to good materials and dangerous 
to tensile Ladles who value their 
garments and materials ifbpold never 
rink imitation and worthless {lyes 
The colors of «uch dyes are always 
muddy, b'oteby and -iitelees. Store
keeper* ft'l such" trashy dyes be. 
cause of the large prêtais they bring 
and care little tor the trouble and 
vexation those common Myee cause to 
tie* women who use them. DIA
MOND DYES ore the only successful 
rw-re. fast ond brill mot dye», sold. 
The DIAMOND DYES have a won
derful record of triumphs ,md stte- 
rens-s. and Tiare no equals in _th<- 
Iworid for easy and profitable noms 
roioring.

An there are merchants who sell 
Interior end adulterated package 
djen insist each time you buy That 
you are served with the IMA MONO 
DYES. See that each package >ar< 
tfc- words. DIAMOND DYE*.

Bend to Welle A Richardson Co, 
Limited. 260 Mountain qfreot. Mont
real. It Q.. for vc’-wh'-i Dye n»*k 
and Card of Dyed 8*mp:os : free to 
nay eddreee______________

An Old Resident
Died in Chandos

Mr. Sinon Mahoney Passed 
Away After Lingering Illness

There passed away on Thursday of 
last week, at his home in Chandos, 
one of the oldeet and most highly 
respected residents of that town
ship m the person of Mr. Simon Ma
honey

After enduring the hardships of 
pioneer life be lived to the age of 
seventy, for the paet thirty years 
he has been e sufferer from asth
ma, sud for a week before his death 
had been unusually ill. Me passed to 
his reward on Thursday morning, 
alter having received the last nice 
and consolation of hie church.

Besides bis sorrowing wife, deceiv
ed leaves behind to mourn "the loss 
of s loving fether, nine children, vis. 
Philip, ofMinnesoha, Joseph of New 
York. Liasie. of Portland, Oregon ; 
Michael, Kant City ; Mrs. F. Twom- 
ey, Ennismere ; John, Dennis, Simon 
and Mies Maggie, who reside at 
home

The funeral took place on Satur
day list to St. Paul’s cemetery.

The large cortege which followed 
his last remains to the grave, end 
the many expressions of regret from 
those among whom he resided, prov
ed the- the community at large have 
lost a, valuable friend.

—————
Ingersull police have started oat to 

enforce the anti-spitting by-law.
A Lnd of uranium and pitch

blende. thought to be extewnSve, has 
been made hi the leurentkm bille 
In Quebec, f*

Splendid "Display of Art
At Conservatory of Music

Work of Miss Amy K. Bennet and Her Pupils Attracted 
Much Attention Last Night—Sketches That Show 
True Artistic Conception.

It iee*>t oftt-n tint the citizen* of 
•Peter<b3r<ru«to ore given a/n apport un
ity «of Ti-ewiiag an €Xb.sbfl of art saiih 
as thet shown at the Conservatory 
of Music last n-igHt. It was all the 
more gratifying because t'he work was.. r ’ pi -excellence. There rwere aktchei•entirely ntu product of IomI persm.s, a, (pay, TegtUbl;i. household vos-
imm-ely. Miss Amy K. Beonet and 
her pupils» The exhibât céatietéd o: 
oil p-muimgs, wb#t*r colors, charcoal 
sketches end pan and ink drawings. 
Over ri hutiidred pictures were- shown 
<u>d .the large number witip- called to 
view. the fcxhibl: were agreeabl> j»u:r- 
prisedi ; they had xk> idea uwftil they 
tXÀnalncd vh; drawings vhbt tho.e 
wvs •-> tfflJQrih g-e-niua io fchac line in 
the cky. The Urge n-unnber who were 
present is a tittsitnet evidence that 
peic-t «bo rough making a.eaiày pro
gress us .regards art and that her 
nunioer of tut lovers is steauly in
creasing. Much credit is due Miss 
Ben net -and 'her students for the ex
cellent -work thsy baye done. When 
it is taken into considérât ion that 
all •b.so wba bad sketch as on ex
hibition ha ve .only been taking lessons 
.or u cionXpiara'Lvtly »hor\ time th- 
exhibit cannot be tenme*d anything 
L-u. u great success. And that is what 
it wui pronounced by ttoocs in at
tendante last nigh*.

The vhing .bat urst struck the p?r- 
am whu viewed the sketches was 

the renutrkuhle ffidelity to nature 
HMt <he >toung artists had attained 
.n -iheir jw.'jrk. The plat or es were all 
from life and the real.sm w.as :q*j»i 
striking. The blending of calons was 
unusually fine, the work finished in 
every respect and of uch a nature as 
to sfcun|> the ere attorn ms tbs pos
se ssu re of a. true artitibi® coucejl-ion

M s B.a-nn-et had over a dozen speci
mens of her own work on exhibition, 
including several toil paintings. Many 
of -them .were poriflayals vt i:tucn 
thUt are familiar tto the majority of 
dPeterbarough citizens Among these 
might be mentioned a sketch' of Aur 
burn shljwmg y smoke,
sseeks -rising umbn-g tifoe green f oli- 
aag-ed trees» ; a View in Jacket) n Park, 
realistically portrayed, and a sketch 
of -the club house at the golâ Lnka, 

iW>noufeh. A large oil painting

of on Italian girl anti another one ot 
an old lady, ad inmate- of the Hem* 
for <$ie Aged at Kingstbn, attracted 
mur-h favorable comment-

Regarding the work of the students 
it w>aldrnot bo fair to particularize 
us it Wfcis all of a surprising? degre 

C were
sels uiHt «other objects, all licishetd 
in .1 jni.st amstfo manner. A sketch 
of some stalks of oel?ry was sonatun- 
al u laver of th s favorite garden 
plant -would find bis mouth .watering 
Alid buw fljLojp.ing looking w«t ^ v 
number tof large sstrawberries on a 
plate ; a sketch of a couple of pairs 
ot small shae-a was g r eady aidmurcu 
as -w-ere als> a drww.jig^ Si a oandl=> 
silcJt and candles, ant* a skdtch of 
a vase. There Ivere many others of 
puai merit, all ooxve inf'water colours

Thd pup.Is who bad waiter cjolo.s 
on vi-e-vv w-ere Miss Merun, InU.Lu 
River, Miss Cameron, Wectiwijod, and 
the -M as s Lillian Dean, May JNe«bi-t.t 
Je-an Ne.ll, -Phyllis Denoo, Huldab 
M'jbb.n and Muss Rush, all of Peter- 
jbrtough. '*

A large (portion o! the black anu 
white sketch_s was the work o: three 
boys, -Masters Walter Blactkwell. Ken
neth Cr*tne and Harold Ma..(ibc»ws 
AH of the dra-wings were very clever
ly executed pnd atitracied much at- 
tcintlon. The bay* s.e-tu co pa-e.er the 
bl*icjc. and white work Va the watet 
cclorss, while girts are moire ieitereer.- 
cd <ji i.he laAer. Wk>uld space permit 
it «wo-uld be a pleasure Vo re-.er in 
dota»l «to -the work of each student, 
bu't it is not pcssitole to ulo so here 
Su:ties it-» to say that Miss Bennet 
may -well ieel sat sfied wdijh the pro
gress her classid have made and w„th" 
the success-ihut attended the uxb’.-bit 
it was <* revelxUon Vo many Peter
borough people.

During tne evening there was a 
short musical programme in the 
récitai room. Soios were rendered 
in a delightful manner Çy Miss 
fll.inning and Miss Dawson and in 
strumentais by Miss Pollock and 
Miss Gladys Seward.

Original designs for a book cover 
and a plate done in pen and ink, 
attracted much attention. The con
ception and execution w'crc admira
ble.

an apparently intoxicated condition. 
Altogether his sketch of the Professor 
running for Assembly is a Ÿine bit of 
caricature, admirably calculated to 
raise a laugh.. In the comedy line lie 
is-ably -KUpported^ by Mr. Frank Hou
ma n as Sheriff ketchemi and Mr. Jack 
Van Fppj+^a jail Breaker in an adoptd 
ghlse. .Mr. Edward T. Mora is very 
successful bi hLs songs, ‘Sally,’ 'The 
Shady Side of Broadway,’ ‘‘Song of U, 
S.A.,’ and 'Moon Eyes,’ and Misses 
Maud Fray, Charlotte Towle, and Lily 
D Hart scored the Three Rose
buds.

Mr .Leech made a great hit in* bis 
song, "He Walked Right in» and ho 
Turned Around and Walked Right 
Out Again.” The audience could not 
gat enough of it, and several encores 
had to be responded to.

Two game cocks in lively tfombat on 
the stage was another novel fea
ture.

Tonight's attraction at the 'Ura^d 
is the sensational melodrama, "The 
Man of Her Choice.’* A matinee was 
given to a crowded house this aft-r- 
noon, and the prospects are th.it the 
theatre will be packed to-night.

She ferrites
!n lb Churches

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.
At St. Peter’s Cathedral there will 

be- three masses celebrated—at 8.00 
s.m., low mass, chldren’s mass at 
9.15 a.m. ; high yiass at 10.30 ; Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m., with sermon.
ST. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CI1VRCH

Rev. Canon i)avidaoini. M. A.VTector, 
21st Sunday after Trinity, 8.30 a m. 
Holy Communion ; 11 a.m. Holy Com
munion and sermon. 3 p.m., Sun
day Kcbooi and Bible class ; 7 p.m., 
Evensong and sert mon.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. ltubidge and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor. 21st Sunday after Trinity. 
Holy Communion art 8.30 aAm. 
Morning Prayer a ud sermuua 
at 11 a.m. Sunday school and B'tiîe 
class at 3 p.m. Young men’s BRile 
class conducted by the rector at 8 
p.m. in the vestry. Evensong „aed 
sermon 7 p.m. The rectoor will con
tinue his series of sermons to young 
men. His sermon on Sunday night 
will be “Young Men’s Problems” 
The sidesmen on Sunday will be Mes
srs. A. Graham and H. Roberts.

8T: LUKE. THE EVANGELIST.
(Angl can) East side — Rev. K. A 

Langfeldt, M A . rector. 21st Sunday 
after Trinity. 11 a.m Morning Pray
er and Holy Communion. 3 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible class; 7 p. 
ra- Evensong and sermon. The rec
tor will preach nt both services. Sub
ject for sermon at Morning Prayer. 
“Called to be Saints,” and in the ev
ening, “Appointed Timee.”

* 8T. ANDREW’S
Services »t 11 a m. and 7 p. m. 

Sunday School and Bible class at 6 
p.m. The paetor, Rev. J. G. Potter 
win proatoh mornimz and evening 
Mormng subject, "A Gospel Sur
prise” ; evening topic, "The House 
of Hope.”

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev Alfred Bright will preach in 

the mornimr and Rev Dr. Torrance 
in the evening, at Knox church.

ST. PAUL’S
Rev Dr. Torrance will preach in 

the morning and Rev. A. Bright in

Necessary Sum
Can be Raised

Knox Church Congregation Sob- 
scribes $1000 Towards Sup

port of Minister .
The congregation of Knox church 

can raise thfc necessary §1,000, which 
was considered advisable to do b<^ 
fore. Separation from 8t. Paul’s 
church would be feasible.

At a meeting of the office beat- 
era of Knox ciiurch, held last even
ing a lesoiutton was passed to the 
effect that sufficient money had been 
raised by the committee appointed 
to canvass the congregation to war
rant sc pa rail on from St. Paul’s 
The report of the committee showed 
that §850 had been raised and it 
was intimated that $150 more would 
probably result from open collec
tions during the ye4r. This would 
make the necessary $1,000 that the 
congregation considered would be 
advisable before separation .could 
take place.

The conference to take place be
tween the sessions of St. Paul’s and 
Knox churches will be held at St. 
t'aul’s church on Monday evening. 
This is tin* conference directed by 
the Dresbyterÿ.
--4UisL_nigLht*5 meeting was held jit 
the home of~Mfr~X F. Morrifion.

COMING FROM FAR AND NEAR

From surrounding towns, villages and country, as well a* from the city, perrons come every day and have the 
benefit of the skill and experience of our Specialist, who is helping so many to comfort from headaches, and good sight 

A lady from Hastings writes ; ** 1 am exceedingly well pleased with the glasses supplied l>y J. W. Browitt, 
Doctor of Optics. My vision is now beautifully clear for all distances” It costs you nothing U have his opinion.

McDERMID & JURY, Druggists, Peterborough.

the evening a-t St. Paul’s church.
CHARLOTTE STREET.

Rev H. M. Manning, the pastor, 
will prv.iich oft both services in the 
Charlotte street Methodist church. In 
thiî morning the pastor will deliver 
a special sermon to the Orangemen.

GEORGE STREET.
10 a.m., quarterly tore feast-Ber: 

Dr. Crut hers will preach a t J1 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Sacrament of Lord’s Sap- 
pcr. at close of morning service. Sun
day school at 2.30 p.m. Epworth 
League Monday at 8 p.m. Prayer 
meeting at George street, Wednes
day at 8 pro. Service at Grace 
church Thursday 8 p.ro. Lesson stu
dy Friday at 8 p.m. Strangers wel
comed.

MARK STREET.
The quarterly service will be held 

tomorrow morning. Love feast begins 
at 9.45. The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be administered ht close 
of preaching service. Rev. J. G. Le
wis the pastor will preach morning 
and evening. His themes will be, 
“Hindrances to the Higher Life,” 
and "Caesar’s linage and God’s Im
age end Wbat They Imply.”

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. II. Brace, pastpr. Special 

services for tomorrow. 11 a.m. sub
ject “Knowing JH<>W " Evening sub
ject, “Church and State”— Orange 
men snd ’Prentice Boys’ rally. 3 
p.m. Sunday sbcool and new move
ment in Adult Bible class. Subject, 
"The Lord’s Supper,” Matt. 26—30;5O 
Monday. B Y.P.lJ. a* 8 p.m. Wednes 
d.'iy. public service, pastor in charge. 
All seats free end positively unap
propriated. Hymn books provided. 
Special attention paid to strangers.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
Rev F. J. Scott will preach both 

morning and. evening si- the Mur- i 
ray street Bapbist efeuYehr The «rd-.h 

- * " ------ will be Ï

Kidney Disease—Gravel.
*T eras afflicted with kidney disease 

md gravel in its most severe form, 
having often a stoppage of waiter ac
companied by the mbst dreadfu 
igtmy By using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills the disease was eradicated 
’rom my syitem in less then six 
months. I have (pined in . weight, 
sleep well, and feel better than I have 
'or twenty years.”—Mr. W. Smith. 
Port Dalhonsie. Ont.

M1LLBR00K MAN 
THE PRESIDENT

Mr. R. W. Clarke Holds High 
Position in Oqtario’s Sunday 

School Association
At the; -Provincial Sunday School 

Convention in Kingston last week Mr 
R. W. Clarke was elected president 
of the assoc tuition for the ensuing 
year. This is a wrell deserved honor 
io our townsman who has iur years 
been one of the moving spirits in 
the Provincial Association. It was

Kalso a most appropriate place in 
Which to confer on Mr. Clarke this 
‘ distinction, ae Kingston was the ear
ly home of h» mother, and the Con
vention church w^as where his fath
er labored early in his ministry and 
where h» mother worshipped. Mr. 
Clarke referred to these early remi
niscences in bis address of installa
tion, and his mother, who was also 
present had no do-ubt many joyous 
thoughts in connection with the in
teresting occasion. Our congratula
tions to Mr. Clarke who we know 
will make a Very capable president 
Mrs. R. W. Clarke was also in at
tendance.—Mill brook Reporter.

Pro. Hockey is
Superior to O.H.A.

Teddy Howell, Now of Woodstock 
Compares the Two Leagues

Woodstock Sentinel-Review — “T” 
Howell, for several seasons regarded 
as the premier dbefence player of the 
International Professional Hockey 
League, who is now a resident of 
Woodstock, may be directing the 
play of the Woodstock juniors. How
ell knows hockey np, down and ac
ross He has played with and jigainst 
the greatest exponents of the game 
in America in the "pro” league, has 
studied the styles of individual play
ers and of teams. He says that the 
brand of hockey played in the salar
ied circuit is infinitely more inter
esting to watch and mw%B$C/cctive 
than that played by the average 
team 4a the Q.H.A. and other Cana
dian organizations. Of courses -the 
game in the International .League 
is rough, but with the anti-rough 
house rules of the O.H.A. enforced, 
the professional league style of go
ing would work,, a still further im
provement on the game as played 
by most of the teams in Ontario. 
Howell ha-s quit the game as an ac
tive participant, bat is as deeply in
terested as ever, and bis assistance 
and advice would be of great .value 
bo the local juniors. \

FACTS I Just Plain Pointed Facto

Man of To-day
And To-morrow

Sketch of Ottawa Lawyer That 
Will be of Interest Here""™

In a series of articles'on "Men of 
Today and To-morrow,” the Ottawa 
Citizen ha* a eat and short sketch of 
Mf. John F. Orde, a young barrister 
of that city. The following portion of 
the biographical sketch wilt be pt 
interest to Peterborough people

"John Fosbery Ordc, of the law firm 
of Gormully, Orde & Powell ,was bo.n 
in Nova Scotia in 1870. His ancestois 
were early settlers of Peterborough, 
oh grandfather being. Capt. Geoi ge 
F. Orde, a member of an old North of 
England family, who retired from th» 
aimy and came out to Canada oaily 
in the last century, and a great-grand*» 
*on of the late Capt. Chari as Ru- 
bidgt, ILN. Mr. Orde’s mother was a 
daughter of the late Judge 
Hall, county judge of the 'county > of 
Peterborough.”

CASTOR IA
tor In&ati and Ckildren.

Be Kind Ym Have Always Bought

Bears the 
Sign*thru

inanee ot the Lord’, Supper wm or i
otnerwed et the close of the morn-! ,.Q . —___, _iiw eerriee. 2Sonly Sample Ladlee’Man-

BETHANY YAUKKNACLE. l,eei wel*® fp°m V8.BO to $12 60. 
The paster. Ber. A. E. Steuernagel |w111 be Placed on sale this 

ind Mrs. Atcuernheel will dtavr week st the Beehive for 83.48, 
efiarpe el the err rice» in Bethany 1 Come early.
Tabernacle tomorrow. ____

, License to Lady
To Shoot Deer

7,000 Licenses Have Been Issued 
This Season

GIRLS WILL RE (ilRLS
Brady A Hart's production, "Girls 

-Will be Girls.-* was presented to a 
lair aised audience at the 'Grand Op
era House last eight, and scored a 
distinct triumph. The audience wts 
mere thqe pleased ,aed praise, for the 
comedy *ie on the lipl of every on:; 
as they filed ont of the theatre. The 
audience should hive -been larger.

"Glrk Will be Gifts— U a little hit 
of everything, well mixed,.daintily 
frilled and served up In a manner that 
thoroughly pleases. It contains 
all the concomitants ot a music-1 
comedy, and the fare is Very accept
able indeed. The music is unusu
ally good, there is an 'abundance of 
comedy and catchy eemga are ae 
plentiful a, need be, and the le are fk- 
ver dancers, pretty dresses apd a

I It is estimated that about 7,000 
licenses have been tattled tor the 
deer Shooting season, which opened 
course, little or none, and the usual j Thursday and. continues until the 

jmtlevancics are not want,n?. Above Utll 0, ^
all. there is Mr. ^.1. leech, who issued at the Chief Game Warden's
pears in # the pnrt of Prof, ouice in the l'.u Uament Buildings,
Dodge, which gives life to the piece, j Toronto, and about 175 ,t the branch
As «1 comedian Mr Leech has qualiti *(j blfice in the Bay street fire hall,
that are mirth-provoking iu the high-« Toronto. Only one license was sent 
car degree. From the time that lie tro® the former office this year 
fii*t appears on the *tige to the clow, ♦ i-or * }*.*** the applicant being Mrs 
be gives his audience no rest, and la« I, * ick- ^j^*1** w{° has rego-
nigh, he had to respond to quite a [i?'ti’/‘° 

Oniai L «,,r n°rthern hunung grounds for anumber O» * - _■ Q f“ number of- wars. Last year several
Oft. an! reeorttrg to nothing illegiti- ladies took "oof lieemees. The re- 
mate, he can yet produce the most ft urns from the deputy game ward- 
comical effects HU versatility «je»* throughout, the province, which 
ird?ed amazing, and everything he yril come in la«tei, will undoubtedly
doe* bears the stamp of originality. 
One choice example of hU power# I» 
an .^ccentio dance, which last niait 
fairly brought'*down the house. An
other » his side-»t>littirig altsœÿt to 
climb a short flight of stairs while in

show thnt a wuiilbrr of fair 
rods are among those who have 
paid^ tjieir fee of $2 for licenses to

About Çorty moose hunting licen
ses have been issued eo far by the 
warden* The fee i* VS-

FOOTBALL
GALT REPUDIATES THEM

The touring team of football play- 
era from Galt that made a brief 
visit to the west lost every game, 
but their first and earned no wel
come borne, though the Gale- Refor
mer was warm enough. This is 
portion of. its., analysis of the tour ;

"Not only have tliè Supportera ot 
football in -Galt ground for objec
tion to the team playing Sunday 
games as a Galt club, but they have 
a moat emphatic - protest coming 
when a team of the calibre ,these 
Tourists have proven themselves to 
be, takes the reputation of the Galt 
Club in its bands and allows it to 
be trampled iu the dust.

"It is true that the Galt Club 
bas not, at present, a senior team 
equal to those which have represen
ted the club m former years, and it 
is for this reason that the reputation 
w hich the-, club had made in the 26 
years of its existence Should not 
have been placed in the hands of a 
team whose inglorious tour of the 
western States closed with a ga 
in St. Louis on Sunday.

“So far as football interests in 
Galt are concerned, it was an ill- 
wind which blew Mr. John P. Bra
dy hither.” .

CURLING
BIG BON&PIEL.

There will be a grand bonspiel in 
Montreal, beginning on January 21, 
1907. when a number of rinks from 
outside yiaces will take part. Peter
borough has been invited to send a 
number of-rinks. This Winter is the 
centenary of the Montreal Curling 
Club, and it is for the purpose of 
celebrating this event that the
grand bonspiel will be held. The
following competitions are being ar. 
ranged for.—

For the Centenary Cup, two com
petitions for the Club Cup. one for 
granibn stones, and one for iron
atones. Then there is the single 
rink championship and the points
competition, each of which will be 
double., one for irons and une for 
granites. There will be four «liver 
cups eight gold medals, eight 
silver medals, eight bronze me 
and six gold lined, copper mug*6. 
The bonspiel should be a grand 
success. One of the special features 
will be the Centenary Dinner to be 
held on Thursday evening, 24th Jan
uary, 1907.

Ottawa boarding house keeper* 
have increased their weekly rate Ly 
$1.

Nature’s 
cure for 

stomach, liver 
’ and kidney troubles is'

SamWans

A ROUNTREE, 
fcoreugh, _____

“IT WILL BE YOUR 
OWN FUNERAL”

If you let the first cold snap 
catch you without a good warm 
Winter Overcoat.

We are Outfitters .to Gentle
men and Their Sons, and we 
have an Overcoat to fit any 
Man’s Foim, any Man's Notion, 
any Man's Purse.

Finns IN OVERCOATS JUST 
BEFORE THE CROW FLIES

For $8.50—Fancy Tweed 
Hr $7.58- Sack Cheviot 
For $8.68—Black Beaver 
For $12.50—Popular Black Meltoe 
Far $13.60—Fine, Smooth Finish

For $15.00—Hew French 
with Flare.

Coats,

Men’s Hunting Coats, $4.88 to 
$8.00—In Corduroy, Heavy 
Hlack Duck with Mackinaw 
Lining, Black Leather and Re
versible Rainproof Coats.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen and Their Sene.

Noe, S7S end 377 George Street. Peterborough.

New Sunday School 
For Christ Church

Corner Stone Laid at Bobcaygeon 
by Yen. Archdeacon Warren

- Jhp corner stone of the new 
Sunday* school, CfiHst*B~eh«reb— i 
duly laid on Monday afternoon, the 
Vee. Archdeacon Warren, M. A. ot 
Lakefield, officiating.

The weather was rather chilly for 
out-door functions, so the address 
and.singing was done in the church. 
Then the assembly went out to the 
corner stone, which had been skil
fully prepared by the mason, Mr. 
Chas.. Parker, and after >omc coins 
of the year, dally papers, the local 
paper, a list of the Sunday school 
scholars, 107 In all, and a few oth
er things were deposited in the basin 
beneath fht* atone, it was lowered 
into position. The Rev. Mr. Warren 
then rapped it with his silver trowe’, 
and declared it well and truly laid. 
The trow'd was a , pretty one and 
was suitably engraved as being 
presented to Mr, Warren in ramem^ 
brnnee of the occasion.

The building Is 30 by 60 feet, and 
the stone basement if eight feet 
high, at the lowest part The 
building will be a handsome addi
tion to the church and the Ladies’ 
Guild under ^he leadership of Mes
dames DeGrassi, Whish and Read,

are to be congratulated upon the 
successful issue ot their spirited ex
ertions.—Fobcaygeon Independent.

The threshing returns of the De
partment of the Interior so far re
ceived show a crop of 90,834,141 bush
els.

It is the time to get in a supply of choice 
B. L. & VV. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

.30

PER TON

OFFICE*-Hunter Street City, ever Mec- 
deneW. Drug Store. Phene tit.
Robin.on Street—Phene M4.

SCOTT & HOGG

COMING
PROF. D0RENWEND OF TORONTO

will be at ORIENTAL HOTEL. Poterboro
-031-

SATURDAY, NOV. 10, till 6 p.m.
WITH His CELEBRATED

HAIR GOODS STYLES
IomUhi* WijCE. Switch*-*. Pompadours, Transformation*, Wavy snd Plain Front*. Ladle» 
cell and see bow quickly and easily he can tmiwform ronr appearance tv one or other ofcall and see how quickly and *w»ily he can trarotfonm mur appearance tv one < 
his Myles. Beauiy, Grace and Younger Appearance are obtained and the Health

GENTLEMEN WHO ARB BALD
* TOUPEES AND WIOE. World mmwaed fcv

" ' ' givliwill
should not mtw Heeinjr hi* j»au their practical utility and dural and mon- pkwin irexpnsBion to the Over b* uw.

THE DORE WEND CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
108 and 106 Tssc* Street

CONSULTATION FREE COME EARLY

SODEN’S
BOOKSTORE
The New store that will well 

your wants.'

serve

Ready now for business. Busy fixing 

up, making things better every day.

No. 369 George Street.
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Maple Leaf 
^ Rubbers

Toronto Man is Suing Railway
For Refusing Two Cent Rate

General Manager Hays Summoned to Appear in Police 
Court for Disobeying the Law by wQmitting to 
Carry Third Class Passengers.

Mr. Charles M. Hajs, Second-vice- 
president and general manager of 
the Grand Trank Railway Company 
will he asked to appear at the Tor
onto police court on November 8th 
charged with disobcjingp the law 
by emitting to carry third-class pas
sengers at two cents a mile. The 
complainant is William N. Robert
son, of Toronto- Mr. - J. W. Curry,,
K.C., is acting for the complainant.

The proceedings are based on the 
original charter, granted in 1862, 
when Lord Elgin was Governor-Ge
neral of the Province of Canada, 16 
Victoria, cbaper 37, section 31, as 
follows ;

"And be it enacted that the gaage 
of the said railway shall be five feet 
six inches and the fare or charge 
for each first-class passenger by 
anv train on the said railway shall 
not exceed two pence currency for

No experiment—the result of 
years of study and experience 
—Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.

ronto, in, Westminster church, Bloor 
street cast, on the evening oi Wednes
day, Nov. 7th, Rev. Mr. Lucas, of 
Allahabad, a distinguished mission
ary of the American Presbyterian 
Church, b coming from New York to 
be present on the occasion. Ho visit
ed Jhansi last April, just before leav
ing India, so he can speak of - Dr. 
Wilkie’s work from the standpoint of 
one who knows.

Friends from a distance are cordi
ally invited to attend this anniversary 
meeting. It requiring entertain
ment they Should send word a*t un.ee, 
to Mrs. Ross, 123 College éftredt, To
ronto. r i ' i

MI wsat yon k> see the* the U*vHT**t Iso* She neit pair of rubber* yon bay/^WtraiW
from " She old woman who lived t» s shoe.

Buy a pair and you’ll be so pleas
antly surprised you'U tell the good 
news to your friends.

Made of finest grade of Para gum. 
which makee the toughest, meet 
waterproof rubbers in existence.

Truly astonishing wear- afl| 
résistera. And yet so vu/JWiSf. 
light and neat ,—. JÿVpV ,

each mile travelled, the lire or 
charge lor each seeend-elaes pass
enger by any train on the said rail
way iball not exceed one penny ant^ 
one-half penny currency tor each 
mile travelled, ; and that at least one 
tlain having in it third-class car
riages shall run every day. tbrough-t 
out the length o( the lint."

The complainant got busy secur
ing evidence on October 17th, when 
he was enable at the Union Station, 
Toronto, to porebase a third-class 
ticket at two cents a mile to Port 
Hope On the train he ottered the 
conductor fare at the two cents a 
mile rate, and was put otU because 
he refused to pay three cents a mile 
lor the sixty-three miles. On Octo
ber 20th and 21st Jic repeated his 
experience, and was put oil at Rlv- 
erdale and York. Twice on October 
22nd end October Sflth, Mr. Robert
son tried in vain I » get a third-

QUEEN KRUPP” WEDSWest was consecrated lii IMS. Since 
then the Territories have been divid
ed Into dioceses, and the bishop eta. 
Honed at Winnipeg, and bearing the 
title of Bishop of Rupert’s Land, holda 

CHURCH IN CANADA AND ITS the offices ot metropolitan. The 
RULES REGARDING OFFICIALS. Church on the PaeMo ooeat had no

governing connection with the Church 
« - under the Bishop ot Rupert’s Land,

Church ft.. „odw and n* tins separate and self-gov-Church Consolidated Into One Body there were practically
and New Election of Primate of All three episcopal bodies In Canada, each, 
Canada la In Order Through the of <»"»«. Restricted to its own geo

1 n«-.K HI. nr.r. Arrhhi.hoo *raPlllcal sphere. It was felt that this

(Death of Hia Grace Archbishop gitMUon was unwise.
■end, e Prelate of Wide-Reaching , Fur this reason conventions were 
Influence held, flnt at Toronto, and afterwards

at Winnipeg, with union In view. It 
By the death of his Grace Arch- took a great deal of time and ranch 

bishop Bond, of Montreal, the Bplaco- consideration to get a basis for union, 
Bad Chufth In Canada has lost a pro- and the ease was the more delicate 
late ot wide-reaching Influence, who seeing that the Church was pracU- 
was beloved, not alone by his own «ally setting up tor Itself, and break- 
■ook, but by Christiana worshiping un- tag loose. In so far as the governing 
under many different designations. The- body is concerned, from the mother 
aad event also has Its effect upon what Church, which had devoted so much 
may be termed the machinery of the of effort aad of means for the promo 
Church, lor It vacates the high office tlon of religious work In Canada. But

THE ANGLICAN PRIMACY
GERMANY REJOICES AT MARRIAGE

OF IRONMASTER’S HEIRESS.

Equal In Interest to the Betrothal ef a

HIS MAJESTY’S BIRTHDAY Crown Prince or the Birth of An
Heir to the Throne of the Father
land—Veritably She Rules an Em

Has Her Own ArmySieging theAll Loyal Canadians Will on Friday Next Unite 
National Anthem.

pelletions numbers more than ,00 men, 
all ot whom are well armed. They 
guard not only the faetorlee at night, 
but also Mise Krupp’s own private re
sidence at Essen.

Miss Krupp also maintains, like any 
monarch, a special body guard of de- 
teottves to watch oyer her personal 
safety, for many ruthlees Anarchists 
have threatened to assassinate the 
owner of one of the greatest capitalist 
concerns In the world, and many mal- 
content employee of the Krupp works 
who have been discharged by their 
superiors for one offence or another 
have menaced her with personal vio
lence. She owes the cherches, the hos
pital*. the hotel», the art and science 
institutes, and the museum» at Eaeen. 
where she Is commonly known ss 
-Queen Krupp* Her estate and pow
er, aa well as her Income, go on In
creasing from year to year. The re
serve fund of the Risen factory, ac
cording to a balance sheet recently 
published, amounts to nearly 1100.- 
000,000, and Miss Krupp’s net Income 
from the Eaaen business last year ex
ceeded X4.000.000. This amount, added 
to other supplementary revenues, 
brings up her total annual Income ap
proximately to XS.000.000.

Naturally, a young girl of such 
wealth, and of some personal attrac
tions ss wall. Was eagerly sought at- 

' ter, as soon aa death had removed her 
drpgoo of a father from the suitors' 
path. Aa Italian count was one of the 
flrst to declare himself. "Do, you speak 
German, and do you. know anything 
about the manufacture of steelr* This, 
right and left, staggered the count, for 
he had to admit Ignorance He was 
told that when he brushed up on these 
subjects his application would be con
sidered.

He was followed by a line corps cf 
German officers and by lovers of other 
nationalities but she remained obdur
ate until besieged by the man who led 
her to the altar. He was neither titled 
nor wealthy, but a member of the Ger
man diplomatic service, and 16 years 
old. Of a quiet reflective disposition. 
Be vraa yet a man of the world, end the 
combination of attributes has proved 
Irresistible.

Dr, von Bohlen. the bridegroom, went 
through the ueual courses at the uni
versales of Luaanne, Ktrassburg and 
Heidelberg, preparing fur the law, 
which, in Germany, Is the ordinary 
stepping atone to every high career In 
the Government service. Including the 
diplomatic.

After Ids obligatory service In the 
army In e Baden dragoon regiment. In 
which he Is now flrst lieutenant in the 
Reserve, Dr. von Bohlen served in the 
Baden Foreign Office, wee* with the 
Baden Foreign Secretary. Von Brauer. 
to the Queen Victoria Jubilee In 1887. 
aqd In January. 1IXX, was appointed 
TMrd Secretary ot the Imperial Ger
man Embassy at Washington. Eighteen 
months later he waa made Second Sec
retary at Pekin, and in 1X0X First Sec-

Suitors, MRS SUN VUE.
To Germany the marriage of Bertha Rome nee of Mrs. Howard Gould's Sis

ter, "Angel of Chinatown."
By the marriage of Ella May Clem

mons of Ban Francisco to Bun Tue ot 
the same place Mrs. Howard Gould. 
>f New York, whose husband Inherited 
many of the late Jay Gonld's millions, 
now has a Chinaman for a brother-in- 
law. Mr». Gould waa Katherine Clem
mons before her marriage, and she and 
her sister, Ella May Clemmons, have 
long been estranged. The latter car
ried on a work 6f charity among the 
Chinese of San Francisco, and her rich

Krupp, which took piece recently, was
of equal Interest to the betrothal ot a
Crown Prince or the birth of an
to the throne, for the girl who 1»
the wife of Gustav von Bohlen und
HaKach Is the greatest power in the
country with the exception ot the Kais
er himself. Her tremendous wealth. In
a land whqge colossal fortunée are lew.
the nature of the business to which It is

dmUMHe, er ebter bishop, within 
Canada, and necessitates another ap
pointment to that Important position.

It Is ot interest to know that the 
Primacy waa Instituted In the year 
18X0, when the Anglican Church In the 
Dominion was consolidated and made 
one body. Originally the Canadian 
Anglican Church was-" in three geo
graphical divisions. This arose from 
the (act that the ministrations were 
Introduced «1 different aad very dis
tant points. He flrst division was 
planted at Halifax. Here, after the 
Revolution, loyalists settled, and 
among them Rev. Charles Inglis, who 
up to that time had been rector ot 
Trinity parish, New York. Dr. IngUs 
was soon after hi* removal to Hali-

lnveeted, and the number ot iployes
through. The entire Church beeame,"In 
18X0, one body extending from the 
Atlantic to the Paclflc, and having 
complete power In such matters as 
worship and doctrine. The Church, 
under the new system, is democratic. 
In the parishes the people of the 
parish rule. In each diocese the 
bishop Is elected by the synod, which 
has charge of the temporalities. There 
are two “provinces" or. collections of 
dioceses—one east of Lake Superior 
and the other west—-and each has Its 
metropolitan, who becomes an arch
bishop.

The two provinces fonff the General 
Synod of Canada, and the chief bishop 
!i the Primate. The manner of choos
ing the chief dignitaries Is not unin
teresting. In the West the metropoli-

on her payroll are the circumstances
that made. Bertha Krupp morn power
ful than the consort of many a king
Her personality, her youth, and her love
affairs have interested thousands of
people who are beyond her away;

affaira u. more casual, constitute the
population of Germany.

Bertha Krupp waa horn in 18X6 and
the «ret child ot Krupp. the gun

Later on a slater
came, bet there were no brother», a
fact that wes sincerely regretted by
old Krupp. Before he died he revised

•ax appointed bishop of all Canada. 
He had Jurisdiction Dorn the Atlantic 
to as far west as he cared to go. SU 
years later, however, or to 1793, the 
the Diocese ot Quebec was carved out 
of the Diocese ot Halifax, an* Dr. 
•Mountain was sent from England to 
lake charge. From the Diocese ot Que
bec that of Toronto was formed In 
1889, with Dr. Strachan a» the Erst 
bishop.

The dioceses of old Canada were 
subsequently sub-divided, and all In 
time formed what was known ss the 
Province at Canada, with the senior 
bishop ae the metropolitan or princi
pal member of the episcopate. While 
the Church was gaining strength In 
Canada proper, the Episcopalians go-

doubt that a eon would he SO
well able to look after the gigantic intan Is always the Slshop of Rupert’s 

Land. No bishop, other than the 
Bishop ot Rupert’*. Land, can hold the 
office. Seeing that the fSSWbpol itan 
has a dual position, that of bishop, to 
which he should be elected by the 
synod, and that ot metropolitan, to 
which he ought to he chosen by the 
House ot Bishops, a special plan of ap
pointment Is devised for his particular 
case. When there Is a vacancy In the 
Diocese ot Rupert’s Land the synod 
agrees upon two names, and the House 
of Bishops selects one of the two as 
Its preference. The clergyman thus 
chosen becomes bishop of the diocese, 
and metropolitan, or archbishop, of the 
ecclesiastical province. While this la 
the method of appointment ta the 
West, seniority 1» the principle obser
ved In the Bast.

The House of Bishops at the pro
vincial synod names the metropolitan

teregta that must Ball to bis heir. The
girl's mind waa as virile aa a man’s.

his chief heiress ami executive when 
he died. Since tbs management ef the 
fortune and the work* have devolved 
on her Mias Krupp has won unstinted 
praise tor the shrewdness and conser
vatism with which «he has carried on 
the business. - Those who should know 
say that eh* la as good a business msn

raster did not sympathise with lier, so 
the two women went their respective 
ways. Mrs. Sun Tue waa one» the wife 
ot a rich merchant, and aa Mrs. Chas. 
Overacker enjoyed a social standing in 
San Francisco much like that of her 
wealthier lister In New York. But she 
and her husband separated, she resum
ed her maiden name, became a Roman 
Catholic and took up mission work 
among the Chinese of the city. When 
the bubonic plague broke out among 
them six years ago she was the only 
woman, to patrol the plague stricken 
streets on errands of mercy, and she 
became known aa "Angel of China
town.* She took an active part hi the 
relief work among the Chinese after 
the earthquake.

Mrs. Sun Tue Is living In a tent with 
her husband pending the erection ot * 
more substantial home. She declares 
that she is happy and to reply to » 
question about her marriage said: "My 
husband Is In the ruins yonder clean
ing bricks. He earns XX a day. HW 
labors bard, and I love him."

A great deal Is conveyed In the
statement that Bertha Knlpp hi - the
proprietress ot the Krupp works, and
virtually of the whole City of Essen,
which la about the sise of Toronto, it

His Majesty King Edward VIT, of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and of all the British Dominions 
beyond the seas, King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India, 
will on Friday next, November 9th, celebrate his 65th birthday. 
His Majesty was bornât Buckingham Palace, on Nov. 9th, 1841 } 
succeeded to the throne on Jan. 22nd, 1901, on the death of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria. He married Princess Alexandra^ of 
Denmark, March 10th, 1863. His Majesty Is the eldest son of 
the late Queen Victoria and the late Prince Consort, His Royal 
Highness Prince Albert of Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha.

Plucky Little Mission Doing
Encouraging Work at Jhansi

> Is subordinate to »n- 
woutd Indeed »* absurd. Tm surprised at you." said Jlgley,

Trying to borrow a dollar from thatOne of the two metropolitans, there
fore. must hold the Primacy, aad the 
senior Is called to It 

The position today points to the 
election of the Bishop ot Toronto as 
metropolitan of Raster* Canada, aad 
Primate of All Canada.

fellow Hlrduppo. Yoe’re surely not la
inch awful need ef

"No,” replied Shrude. “but I felt suraVatican.
Hard op pe was. Anticipated him, thereSince his engagement to FranlelnWhat Dr. and Mrs. Wilkie Have Accomplished in Two 

Years—How the Work is Being Prospered in India 
—Bright Outlook.

Two years a go Dr. and Mr». Wltkie|and manse, 
were sent out to begin a new Mission 
in Gwalior. Their old friends, capeci- 
ally those who have lost sight of 
them, will be glad to know how the 
work has progressed.

Ghrallor shut Its doors again* them.
But a "wide doer snd effectual’^ was 
opened at Jhansi, within a few miles 
of the Gwalior frontier, by the preen
ing and moot brotherly Invitation et 
Dr. Henry Forman, of the American 
Presbyterian Mission. The work at 
these two, though independent of 
each other as to control and support, 
intermingles harmoniously, for they 
are both working toward the same end 
along the same lines.

In connection with Dr. Wilkie'» 
work, there is now a newly gathered 
in Christian community ot MX bap
tised persons, shepherded by 23 native 
or Eurasian helpers, who are them
selves under constant training, prac
tical. fdue.ition.ll and spiritual. u acres.Thorn Îa ft MlArltn fiilhnnl nnd . 1.. ■*- 's__ _ _

Krupp the lieutenant was appointed an.*—Catholic Standard and Times,she is supreme authority over Fleet Secretary of the German LeraLava a KCS elisor son. establishment that employs op tion at Pekin, but be resigned from(Anglican Primate ot all Canada.) ward ot 4». 00» men and contain» about the diplomatic service with the inten- "How can Sklnnem afford to stay ••M#X a team engines, 1.500 furnaces. 500Woodstock public sebool teachers 
have petitioned for an Increase in 
salary.

cured a foothold In the North-West, at tlon ot taknc an active share In the long In Europe T’Winnipeg, and on the Paclflc coast, administration of the Krupp works, “Ifs a good deal cheeper ffaya »Each la manned by si 
I native teacher and two helpers, and 
haa a little company ot baptised 
Christians around it. These yourg 
Christians know what persecution 
mean*. It hurts. It staggers some
times. But h is Blood. > '

A monthly conference is an import
ant feature ol the Mission. Once a 

1 month, belore the first Sabbath, the 
missionaries and all the native work- 

. era gather together lor interchange, 
instruction, examination, and prayer. 
The conference lasts at least two 
days

More than 125 persona have been 
rescued from lamine, and maintained 
under const an l Christian instruc
tion while doing such work ae their 
weakened bodies were able 1er, 
This has been done by means of $421 
contributed 1er that purpose.

Dr. Wilkie is at present, »* a cost of 
$4,1*10, building a bungalow on a 
H> acre missionary hill, which is aur- 
rounded by 48 acre» more of land be
longing to the Mission. A school site 
has also been obtained consisting of 
jl acres. Dr Wilkie’* pertinamiy 
shd success in sec a ring this property, 
all within the minieipel limits, has 
surprised many. But there wasgen- 
tinaeloue prayer In Qinada ae well 
as pertinsciuas efforts in India

at Victoria. The first bishop iu the
Apart from the bewildering would be to back here and pe*The sun acting upon a powerful read- 

lag glass In the shop window ot Nor
man Woodcock, chemist, of High road. 
Woodsmen, set Are to four packets of 
towels. Tbs owner being out at the 
time a policeman ollmbed through a 
back window aad extinguished the 1rs 
before tt bed time to spread.

Iron aad steel works at his debts.' Detroit fra Press.

A FRIEND'S ADVICE Bertha
situated In different countries, three

"How fur did de mole kick yourThe factories snd the whole town ot "Don’t ax me. Tblqk I had time ter
de distancer—Atlanta

SAVED SUFFERING AND BROUGHT BACK HEALTH 
—DR. AGNEW’S GREAT HEART CURB AND 
CATARRHAL POWDER DEFY DISEASE AND 
NEVER FAIL IN THEIR MISSION OF HEALING
"I feel so thankful at the restored health of my daughter that if any me can be mod* 
ot this 1 shall be pleased.” Th» is what Mr. George Week ot Bon. Ont. my* la 
giving Ms testimony to the wonderful curative qualifie» of Dr. Agnew’a Cur* for the 
Heart Mr. Wools' daughter was a great euierer from heart disease snd servo,warns 
She was unable to tie on her left side. She ran down in health and her recovery was 
a source of anxiety. Induced by friends, who bad proved its worth, she obtained Dr. 
Agnew s Care for the Heart and before one bottle hod been taken waa able to lie in 
say position lb* desired, and 
pemomoad. Yes, the great 
and nerves, and the instantané 
Jaws. Don’t trifle a minute if
■ palpitation, flattering or ___■-----  ■ I . ■ ___
immediately and will cure the stomach and nerve.
’’When I know a tiling is worthy of a recommendation I consider It my 

unlock, of Harrisburg, Pa., says thw alter bavé
i ol catarrh by Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powders. M_______
thousands ot others have said and can eay of it Don’t neglect

The Krupp works contain within their

ware. 1X0 miles ot telegraph wires and
MHs100 selles of telephone wires.

Krupp Is absolute own* of her klng- THE DAY CLASSESdom. for the workers totting for her
comprise, with thetr familles, s total

AT THE
Are sow largely attended this year than uses!, snd several more
thti month.

tores, mines, rati «rays, telegraphs, 
and telephones. Miss Krupp also owns 
her own bakeries, slaughter-hoeoee and 
general stores, which supply tier em
ployes with the necessities ot life st 
remarkably cheap prime. With few ex
ceptions her workmen Inhabit model 
cottages belonging to her and let to 
them at very cheep reels. Her oob-

is a core tor all ailments of the heart, stomach

evidence of heart

tall ot
no other ruler throughout the

for more than a year, ,and which have 
at last won Government recognition. 
In-three schools the daily Bible class 
occupies a first plan.

There are two centres among the 
outlying villages, each with'a build
ing that arte the part of a thurch

drilled with sternonly a little in the head.
Titcmm??, opVort
3VE HISorHER KEUG

It la sailed a AreCatarrhal Ponder relieve» ia io minutes easily applied. Keep itnmr you CLASSEScold in the head’’subject
TO IMPROVE HISor HER EDUCATION., The amount contributed for all put. 

poor* during the year by the lew 
hundred ol men, women and child
ren,. who are interested in this work

D*. AGNEWS OINTMENT cuitia *U eKlra troublas. but they are ssenlist
O*. AGNEWS PH.I.S—40 dose. IO

E WABl'E.

Ss?r:

Çjsïwrmé Wvwysh irKMJXtkwmcmAohfbal
■JqW. 'illwAl w»*o3. . W.
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come In a varMy
--------------- EU- clocks lees than
ti, dainty little sedan chairs. 

_.iy vision presents a face that 
nothing sq much as an aqua-

“ jeweiry the bride ts supposed to re-! 
reive from those who are her neareet 
and dearest; and here again there Is a 
wide choice. Bracelets grow In popular
ly day by day. There to the plain round 
band of gold, of which we never tire; the 
flat bands of chain or open work, with 
settings of precious stones. In a dosen 
different patterns, and In the antique. 
Roman or rose finish. One special brace

il pon a civilized table. These shears 
are supposed to cut right ...through the 
bone, ami so the ùUl-time necessity for 

OiuuUng for the joints to demi away 
with. This, perhaps, would, qot he a 
recommendation to the happy bride
groom who has only to rhfnk of hto 
ucst-beîoved (eo says the old superstl- 

. tion) in order to find the Joifit.
I Pt-arl-handled knives are very much in 
| vogue, hut the peati-hftjkdMftdtfMtoaflMli 

to find little favor, and this 
have borrowed from our Et
Ins the Idea of Ivory ham--------- -----»,
and forks, elaborately carved, for the 
fish course.

If you don't want to give the bride 
In whom you are specially Ifuererted 
anything for her house there ate innu
merable charming things of a m?Ve per
sonal nature. Silver picture ft'ornes, 
once considered particularly adapted as 
Christmâs presents, now take premlnent 
place In the list of gifts for brides.

The simpler the frame the better Its 
style this year, and the smooth, flat 
frames, delicately etched or engraved 
and In panel or oval shapes, are most 
often chosen.

—Sliver. toilet articles vary but little 
from year to year:^TStioehc rna ere- men— 
st rosi ties In sise in some of the new sets, 
looking far more like sugar scoops than 
anything else; but the other pieces re
main about the saihe. The French gray 
tinting is still liked, but the very new
est thing Is the silver In Its natural col
or “hand engraved."

The sliver clocks are a delight: but 
alas! they are beyond the reach of any

save the rich.

a foot hi
and one

llsh cous-

►Id sway;
may bdl

has been pop-the long fine
ular for eo

as to^J//rer Gr/dscf
fate tree, surrounded,with eroai 

flat gold bands, or else areàfa/SC&7/S%£S/7//7& in enamel and preelei 
la! nee In the moat far

favored mortal!
tall of 1W la aSHE who la accustomed to utter, 

in» a lament, year by year, 
that there le nothin* new In the 
ahape of bridal olfertnga. baa 

no room for each a plaint thla aea- 
aon. The «hops are fairly orerdow- 
Ins with new and delirhlful Ideas.rers
the giver's purse strings.

Should something absolutely new be 
desired, turn your attention to the 
glass and china upon which silver has 
been deposited. This, by the way, ts 
by no means the same thing as the 
aUver HflOttBtings which have beep in 
vogue for several years, but Is made 
by first covering the ware with cer
tain chemicals, which enable It to 
etand the onslaught, and then pro
jecting the molten silver into it by 
means of a battery. The patterns are 
delightful, and the effect 1» like ex
quisite mosaic work.

Vases, decanters, bottles and jugs 
of many kinds are made of Austrian.

mud
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Peanut Drop Chkes. hi the frothed white». Drop th

ROAST a cupful of peanuts and fwï.to?ïî5!ddelSlSi52?
while they are hoVjvb between and fry as you wquld doughnuts.

your hands to get off 'SlT'tfiw ^■|ÉÉ||||É' 
skins that will come away Blow 

these off and crush the nut» :Wlth a 
rolling-pin. Cream a half cupful of but
ter with a heaping cupful of sugar, add 
three yolks, beaten smooth, and the 
crushed peanuts. Las.ily. stir In lightly 
the frothed whites of the eggs, al
ternately with three scant cupfuls of 
sifted flour. Drop the dough by the 
spoonful upon a floured pan. pat Into

knife.attice and crystal glass, 

ide ere the fascinating
more apt to rubbed Wth s 

Season wile a < 
ill. a tabieepoonl

domestic bride, are the fascinating 
tittle coffee s.-tk In Brown Betty pot
ted and white Lenox were, whose

One tiny squatty set In white L*nox 
was pretty enough to start tho on
looker on the road to shoplifting and 
ruin.

Silver dishes always make accept
able gifts, and the fashions this year 
run either to the staid and solid with 
little decoration, or to what the 
Jewelers term “pierced work**—a 
name that really carries Its own ex
planation with It. Flat silver fruit 
egfMlH bdwik flaring about the edges 
and With those «**çae flares pierced 
Sato fantastic design», are among the

Ifui of
shape with the fir
qtiickly.

They are very good,

bake
so-called Baltimore repousse work, and 
no bride but who would be pleased at 
receiving a chest full of small silver, 
decorated with orange blossoms or 
bride roses. ... ,

Silver-handled carving sets are liked 
for wedding presume, and. by. the way, 
the sixes and kinds of carving sets that 
are now being shown are practically un
limited. Of coarse, there to the regu
lation set for joints and roasts, and 
then the smaller sise, for steaks, and 
the tiny sets for squab». . - ' • : „ 1

Fowl shears * are on the market—In- -------  — — SB—----------- -y~ .
st rumen ts that look as If their place then the frothed whites and the 
was In a surgeon's case, rather than alternately. The dough must be

__________________soft enough tp roll out. Make the i
.-...".V"'1""............... V. sheet less than half an Inch thick

"1; wash lightly with white of 
hair an almond into the hea

such paraphernalia, whose. dland the new cellar boasts of greaterTiny little silver butter plates, 
with a fine threadwork about the 
edges, will never come amiss with any 
bride, and the oval stiver breadtrays. 
a little flatter than in seasons past, still 
hold their own.

Hors d'oeuvres are “relish dishes** 
with a glass tray, boasting three com*

Krtments, to hold your choice of pick- 
1, etc., which to set into a framework 
of silver. This framework has a silver 

handle for convenience la passing, K Is 
presumed.

Once more the wheel has turned and 
salt cellars are to the fore. The once- 
popular shaker must take a back seat.

has long tried the soul of thedepth than It» predecessor of years,__* • Ariffaback, and has also the “pierced ' edge 
to prove that It to of the 1906 variety.

Individual castors^ tiny affairs that 
are merely miniatures of the atrocities

housewife.
must you remove your sar

dines from the box >t the risk of dis
membering them, or else----------------w-.----------------------------..it to the
view of your family and friends a gilt- 
lettered assurance that these sardines 
are put up In the finest oil and by tho 
most approved methods! A sardine box 
of rock crystal glass and possessed of a 
silver top Is now on sale, and this per
plexing article of food Is turned Into a 
thing of beauty*

Simplicity is the keynote of the new 
aUver, yet there are pretty things in the

centre of the table tn 
- are also'shown. The 

liver, of course, and 
for black, white and

____ alt womankind call
leasings upon the head of the 
man it was—who Invented sil
lers for catsup and sauce bot-

Tomato Sauce.
pare and cut up eight fine tomatoes. 

Cook soft and run through your vege
table press. Pour into a saucepan and 
season with salt, pepper, sugar and a 
t.aspoonful of onion Julee." Simmer 
for live minutes, stir In a tablespoon
ful of butter cooked to a “rûhk" with 
one of flour. Simmer tor a minute 
and serve. *

This Is one of the most convenient 
of sauces, suitable for both meat md

andm other's day, 
tie castor is of • 
ilds three bottles.

fantastic design* 
things shown. and boxes and other

pB the HOUSEMOTHERS IN WEEKLY CONFERENCE
Hint Sauce.know that the ways of the “beastle** 

are dark and his tricks megn beyond 
compare. He lurks in the walls of old 
houses and waits untii every bed ts 
•fiearr. and every mom in the apartment 
Is swept and garnished by the family 
that has just moved in—people who. as 
they will tell you; never saw “a bug-' 
In their Impeccable lives. In/ the 
silent midnight watches the enemy Is
sues from his fortress and descends in 
strength upon the sleepers, made sav- 
age.hy. Jong fasting. Henceforward 
there is a ceaiSIWs battle. - Nothing, 
short of a conflagration of the whole 
block wilt rout the bandits utterly, for 
they migrate from house to house with 
cheerful impartiality, being burdened by

home. To see him happy, and to en
joy the effect of clean, orderly rooms 
and well-served meals. I am willing to 
perform tasks for which I have no real 
liking. The game to worth the candle—• 
worth more, in fact, than any wax- 
lights."

To Make Tea Properly
A knot of ue—all practical housekeepers— 

have been dlecusalng tea-making “over the
The**oide»t member of the party- 1«M it 

down as a truth that la not to be disputed 
that black tea Is to be boiled and green, or 
any “bhrnd'' that contains green tea. should 
be simply steeped In boiling water for ten 
minutes, . ..

Another woman told of a ne*r “wrinkle 
In tea brewing she picked up last summer 
In camp. This is to put the tea over the
- - - ------------ 'ettlng It come to a boil.

nd poqr it out. 
r which of these methods 

_________________iNfi u right And best.
8. F. W. (Columbus. Oblo).

Have you heard the story of the 
Irishman to whom was referred the 
question: “Which is correct—'eyther* 
or •eetherf ”

'Faith." said Pat. “and sure IV» 
nay the r!”

No tea should ever be boiled—no 
matter what it» complexion. Nor 
should it steep for ten minutes. 
"Nayther" should ti be put into cold 
Water and brought to the bolt Each 
and every one of these methods ex
tracts the tannic acid which is the 
one and only hurtful element In tea 
—green, black or mixed.**'

To make tea properly, scald the pot 
and put In the requisite quantity of 
the herb. Cover with a little bc®lng 
water; lit a “cosy" or other cap 
upon the pot; let it stand three min
utes; fill up the pot with boiling 
water; slip on the coxy and leave it 
fdr two minutes more; then, pour out

mortifications urged me on In the en-louaemother.’* Within 
beer I bave doubted 
a bouse w if* us, foe 
of a wife.

Old-Fashioned «Ginger Cakes.”
Warm two cupfuls of molasses (not 

syrup!) until 11 Is n little more than 
tepid; take from the fire and stir for 
three minutes; beat into U â great 
spoonful Of warmed butter, a teaspoon
ful of ground- cinnamon and two of 
ground ginger.

you have stirred the mixture 
until k to several shades lighter than it 
was When you began, add three cupful» 
of flour sifted twice With half a tea- 
apoeafuJ of baking soda. The dough 
must be "fffflr ^n-nniyw ^
sheet. Cut round, wash the lop with 
molasses and bake quickly.

Yorkshire Fried Cakes.
Measure a heaping cupful of flour, and 

sift Into it half a teaspoonful of baking 
powder. Scald a cupful of milk, and. 
without removing from the fire, stir In 
the prepared flouir. Now stir Into the 
batter—which should be so stiff that the 
spoon .will stand to it—a tabléspooniul 
of butter, and set aside to cool. When 
cold, heat Into It the yolks of three 
eggs, one by one. mixing In efivb well 
before adding the next. Finally, whip

dsavor to make the path they must
ive him credit for tread, lees thorny for them than ti had

been for my tender feet.with himforward to reading and sun

was to be put into
Coming down to your own case. I ad-for his sake, and

the world. I hadroo see. I have mit freely that it is not possible forlife thus far. and if I was to 
if harness 4 might 
At any rate. I kn<

housework or 
“y easy to 

With one 
With her

—___------ --------- thti..djjiL
i mid's parent instruct lh* :eacher to 
give over the work of Instruction? 1 
have lived many yean, and learned 
something new in every day of each 

u now. as If you w. re, in
deed, my daughter, that a knowledge of 

ti cookery to as necessary a part 
«•t an Aiiicrfcan girl s education as the 
a phahet, the primer, tho copy book, 
arithmetic and geography.

Recurring to my personal experience, 
tit me say that f began houseket p.ng 
In a well-appointed home, with what 
was considered a staff of competent 
servants. At the end of tbe first crucial 
year I overheard an inquisit ive visitor 
ask my husband how many servants we 
kept

Hie answer was prompt: “Five, and 
one slave! The slave 1» my wife.

My staff had. one and all. discovered 
that I was an ignoramus In my assumed 

—»— _nd taken advantage of the
he captain did not know

----- ----------of fitting myself to teach
and to control. Subordinates was less 
arduous because, as presently appeared.
I had a genuine liking for culinary 
science and native aptitude for the 
pi act Ice of the art. If these had been 
wanting—*s< you say they are tn you— 
tbe duty gttfl the necessity would have 
rytfillnfcd the same. This ti not pro-

Besmaiee Sauce.on as I was. At any rate. 1 knew my ww.eat burines*, end had some natural apUtode
XHi. we parted In anger for tlW tin* 
in all the months we have known one an-

the yolk» of two to i.ns-sa: all children to learri to read. them Into a 
l ot boiling

cream, and turnbooks 1» a
over the fire,

UUMPOOMuI.SfhSd'U’ drop—three
mind I shouid
out I loved to

herself.She drilled boiling water, one 
on juice, a pinch c

out of A popular and convenient
sgsMvsw mm i* »*» «*t It rathe absurd lor every then to take it off îng to hear when the Gimex lectu- 

larlus (a sounding name, cut down to 
an offensive monosyllable for every
day—and every night use) Is dis
cussed.

“The female deposits her eggs in sum
mer in the crevices of furniture and of 
the walls of rooms''—an entomological 
treatise remarks coolly. That way 
madness lies. While the dainy house
wife takqs a much-needed vacation, 
the Invaders are preparing for a new 
campaign. Hence the cloud of sor
rowful epistles that darken my spirit 
at the season when householders have 
returned with fresh heart to renovat
ed hotoftk . .*

We look for th#. “creature»" to old 
and middie-aged buildings, as I have 

'■aid. Yet the fiercest battle V have ever 
waged with them was In a country cot
tage of which we were the first tenants. 
Mveieran housekeeper told me then that 
the Çfmex lectulorius affects hew wood 
as a harbor for her egga^and young, 
which, by the way. tore forth as soon 
as they are hatched, seeking their 
pray.

t* HSIUv. . I* ■•me. —,mother's «laughter of m to pet he-s^if into 
training to learn how to do menialhad she not gone

rtbsr—ghlr for the place. I tor
Creamed HorseradishItches work, be

n the girî whoprepared me
Make abe ioreed to and whip 1»1 It wish a sliver fork.3gsr-& ually. twohave prom'.eod to marry.ggpgfMi ho«e radish, lly grated, anc a table-mr Itl t lave him. — . . a n x. spoonful of Hawn 

light cream and eat
juice.make any aacrincerly 1 1 amM là vm l am cut to thefais soke—in hi* Ideal* areeoul at finding out tl corned, and withlow aa respects married life aa

■suss0:;. “and keep him com-make the beat breed Economy of Beauty in Furnishing j
• V TUP da va whan IfÜAnn I art —   - — ■   • .. _ . _

iinr sad he took It for fortekle
'r^t*^am bitterHe £* »•<! so much that Oh. yes! I how téroars'* in my talk.‘he felt on this matter lately

new end bow raw the
IN THE days when millionaires 

were not quite eo plentiful a» 
now. a certain mAh who had ac-

-------! cumulated a large fortune by the
work of his hands sent his eon to be 
educated. The boy did not share hie 
father's views concerning the desira
bility of this education, neither had 
he ability, and his tutor, having la
bored long and diligently, came to the 
parent with the plea that further ef
fort was useless, since his pupU lack
ed capacity.

“Buy him one. then’” thundered the 
irate father. Buy him one! Don't 
you understand that I have money 
enough to buy my children anything 
they nr ear Alas! be had not Money Will buy a great many things In thla 
world, but ability 1» not one of them, 
and neither is taste.

The most expensive homes are not 
always the most artistic. Ftiaborate 
furnishing# do not necessarily pro
duce the best effects. A can of paint 
and a piece» of cretonne, used by a 
skilful hand, that is directed by ati 
eye With s true sense of the beauti
ful will bring about results far ex
ceeding any accomplished by an un- 
11 mi ted pone in the graup et a tyro.

Many n room that might have been 
charming is ruined by an overplus of 
décoration and furniture; pictures 
ire * crowded upon the walls that 
the individuality of each is lost and 
you are merely conscious of a min
gling of frames and a glare of color. 
Bric-a-brac Is crammed upon man
telpiece and cabinets dll they resem- 

m much „ «h. .how-

agsln.t eeeh otherwould one ofIt would be noth!told hti friend of
the owner ofi»*i*t that your

a witty girl gazes upon It with an air of resigns- 
Hon and wonder» why her room, hare 
not the air of those of the woman 
aeroas the street, who doe» net «pend 
one-tenth ae much In the worse of » 
year upon her house.

A few chaire, .elected with an eye to 
comfort and arranged w that their 
Tory attitude Is as unspoken Uzrita- 
iion to com# and rest a while, are la 
fa:_eïet,t',r theB Innumerable
•pittale-leg and over-car,ad affaire

raws it Urns * our office call» “pot wnuti&SSrr&'t —rot and Inquisitive. Won t ;
mmm-:

nd so forth but that I

Imperil-
out of

and so forth, but sort of feella lot lot ofttKaf girls, whether ■'goody-goody"
A Talc of Woe '

Our'Council table Is such a valuable help 
that J must thank yeq and your helpers. I 
find two useful Items of informatlo* m a 
number now befowi roe-

But. *iil you a^k “A Western Woman" to 
be a little more explicit upon one or two 
points? How much formaldehyde deee she 
use. and how often? On she Bleep in the 
bed the same sight sftir using It* And 
doesn't It bin her eyes while *he is ap
plying It? Doe® »he svray it bn the bed
clothes. or an '-y It with a brush to the bed 
and spring'*-'* both? If i can but rt.i zuy 
house of the horrid pesta J Wltkbiea* h*r 
and the Enhance ae leng as I live.

I have ai-now despaired, and wondered 
why it is such a disgrace to hare bedims* 1* 
one'» house when it ta so fèarMÜy bard to 
exterminate them, fir cofrpartaoa |iles. ants.

wm

The tfiéa that the w«»man to whose 
house bedbugs are found ti a “poor 
hquaeSteeper" M firmly imnianted m 
the,public mind to be uMooted by “B. 
F B *s“ protest agsin-t the palpable
injustice et the ptejudiea. Yet «. «til

Send'That Recipe Alonga* - Aaturally aa
I often receive ht!p from your Exchange.Unless I Afn mistaken, this Is the long

est letter ever published in the Ex
change. It Is admitted, ghd In full, with
an objectoln view, and a ------In all The line . of argu 
nothing more speclous.than 
Yet a half-truth t» jène 
stone of the plea
Oomes from itir'wnmg hea 
who beliwt.fi herself to be Taking MHir la* ques 
did "‘InslstrL that rhy dau

It is toebut this le mf erst,,c«pe. that ^ared HlhWJaB iiaySSi >^My8Say?m^<
our lives. I know pkety of

which *lway» avoided by the wary 
>lcttiresiselected to efive plwI intended to wave guest.th»m. a» 1 «free «I ». but the paper..... ft-- A,.i iwplie >r -«3 ure to thettysrs who loolTbe first recipe wee fvr

Of theI recollect but <*ne Hem magnificence
f wtth regardwith bakingfor a real home ,uti™» regard totb.lr poee! blit ties.*cv3 be ti h, other recite emiearwl Ip .pother !»-— i ...eo f,.e piip,tnthé* eorwta (n ka beauty of a room attempt atsue. sod waa for cucumber sauce to be 

•a«»n With flik There was «ream Is a
recipe for “ftivti'e Food C^ke.“ made with sour cream Instead of better R 

ti fin-- I wO! send It to yee If vee wculd
B T (1aw fWw m> 

The recipe for cream cucumber 
sauce will appear in the recipe col
umn. 1 U that for “Quick
Nut Bread." Will somebody who 
saved it let us have it in exe*ange 
for the sour cream cake our cor
respondent promues to send?

an Imitation of an art wàleM
"‘SMSS?Ibfl. first:and bow te [biers shoulditer bow little Fitting youri your carpet general styl< hanging»

furniturethat sort of work? He tea to thetag cookery;Member, and be cea't eMde «ruerv.iar,.ilelTiir m that Went ‘
WHW7,' IWUlOlUfi COOK^IT, wi'.'l-: J.
Ihew marry I felt «hot I owed K 10 
them er« i their huebonde to fit them 
to conduct !h«.r households aright In 
the» vacation», while they wn, school
girls. 1 set for each certain- domestic 
tasks, and saw to tt that they were rer-

dtde t rriteh see tt In Ji&“5£âS5?:’2îSao at it we supc?flu»ST“a hoerding house
that It l* pert of a 
oJcara bow to keep

sh* Win nave a poolt'etbook 
rWmuit dosnssu£d«

that sort of
ruina the effect »f your

to ahire a eeek, too.to k«wp a wife -live up to her blue china," hut aa farexact

sxsraabat I keyed he
1 noid my own ear% Incxpetlence agg KtoDM. 1 jyy himhand end mytiruel

■■ -à-mÀ.
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CHAPTER L

One evening |b the January of 1745, 
the erttfctt year of Fontenoy and of 
the great Jacobite rising, a middle- 
aged gentleman, the private secretary 
ot à Secretary of State, was working 
as usual In the room of a boose in 
Cleveland Row. The table at which he 
sat was Uttered with papers, bet at tl 

lad leaned hackit he bad
bis chair with a panted expression 
and his Wt hand to perplexity poshed

' "RxtTaordinary,” he muttered, "most 
extraordinary." The remark was ap-

Csntly caused by an official letter In 
other hand—a letter marked “Most 
Private," which came from The Hague,

had Jest reed
T have the himor to submit to you * ■»vt’"rkB«s atoha disposal Of Captain 

the following Important communies- Statham.
tlon In cipher, received, through our I agree most willingly,- was the 
agent at Parts, from No. 10V " etc. prompt answer.

1 On the table lay the cipher com- Thin curious "No. 101/" continued 
muntcatlon together with a decoded *he secretary slowly, "you do not know 
version whirl the secretory now personally. I believe?"

party Ih Peris
the French King, Louis XV.
thin In short of the most wi
secrets of the French flovi

‘No. lOt,'
ed, scratching his heed.
101/ It Is marvellous. Incredible. How

was no 'answer to thin
the fa«t which

It—that closely ciphered pdper
Information so curlew-

to his strong mouth and chin, bat «J-

ttmmw

■V WVMONO CASEY

iiSKMm

to hay good-night/
hand to the vicomte.

Onslow an-■She resides nowhere/
with his slow smile; "she Is

and a way to-morrow.
In Paris, In Brussels,
She talks French as

English, and Where-
apartments are always
men of pleasure, and by
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pnse3. 317. TJMlow *55wn everybody 
and everything worth knowing." He 
gathered up a bundle ot papers. "Thai 
Is the communication from 110. 10V 
and the covering letter. And now, gen
tlemen, I will leave you to your busi
ness." He bowed and left the room.

Onslow took the chair he had va
cated and for a quarter ot an hour Cap
tain Statham and he chatted eameatly 
on the position of affairs In the Low 
Countries, «nd the war then raging 
from the Mediterranean to the North 
Sen, on the vast efforts being made by 
the French for a great campaign la 
the coming spring, the military genius 
ot the famous Maréchal de Saxe, Un 
Austrian and Dutch allies of Orest 
Britain, and the new English royal 
Commander-in-chief who was shortly te 
leave to take over the work ot saving 
Flanders from the aemn of Louis XV. 
Onslow then briefly explained what 
the Secret Service agents of the Duke 
of Cumberland were to expect and 
why.

"Communications." he wound up, 
“from this mysterious spy and traitor, 
‘No. 101/ Invariably come like bolts 
from the blue. They are, ot course, al
ways In cipher and they will reach you 
by the most Innocent hand»—a peas
ant, n lackey, a tavern wench—some
times you will simply And them, say, 
under your pillow, or In your hoots. 
No one can tell how they get there. 
But never neglect them, however 
strange or unusual their cod tents msy 
be, for they are never wrong—never! 
The genuine ones yen WO! recognize 
by this mark—" he took up the cip
hered paper end put his Ungers on a 
sign— “two crossed daggers and the 
ligures 101 written In blood—you see— 
so":

Ills Majesty will be 'Jireatened with 
I the disclosure ot this secret policy 

which has his royal authority, but 
which gives the lie to his publie policy, 
equ^ly authenic. And unless he can 
suppress the first he must be shown 
to be doubly a royal Bar—not to dwell 
on the consequences to France."

“What a curious king?" Stathsm 
ejaculated.

"Curious!" Onslow laughed softly; 
“more than curious, because no one 
knows the real Louis. The world says 
he Is an Ignorant, superstitious. Indol
ent, extravagant, heartless dullard In a 
crown who has only two passions— 
hunting and women. It Is true; he Is 
the prince ot hunters and the emperor 
of rakes. But he Is also a worker, cun
ning, Impenetrable, obstinate, remorse
less."

"But why does he play such a dan
gerous game?"

“God knows. The real Louis no man 
has discovered, or woman either; he 
Is known to the Almighty or the devil. 
But you observe what chances this 
double life gives to our friend ‘No.
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cover some af the most intricate designs 
la the policy of the FYench Court, and
tons toe British tomaumeot, through 
agents, was satisfied ot toe psnnlnenc— 
oTtos eoMct- iur which It paid hand

and 
a revela-

"There Is work to be done, sir?” he 
'asked a» he took the chair offered.

"Exactly. To-day we have received 
most gratifying and surprising informa
tion from our friend ‘No. 101- 
have the promise of more.”

"Yes." The brief monosyllable was 
Spoken almost softly but the dark 
eyes gleamed, as they roamed over the 
room.

"The communications from "No. 101' 
have began again," the secretary pur
sued; "that In Itself is Interesting. The 
Secretory of Met# therefore «eel 
me to send at once for you, the n 
trustworthy secret agent we have. In 
a very few jmlgutes Captain Statham
of the First . . Guards will be here

Its disquieting 
ly and mysteriously Obtained.

"Ah." He jumped up end hurriedly 
Straightened his wig. "Good evening 
to yon."

The new-comer was a man of about 
flveead-thlrty. tall, finely built, and of 
a muscular physique, with a face 
considerable power. Most noticeable, 
perhaps, in bln appearance was his

dark eyes, which looked yon through 
and throngh with a strangely watchful j

"Sent, 1 think, from the Low Coun
tries at the request ot our agents at 
The Hague?"

"Ah, I see you are as well Informed 
as usual. You are quite right. Are you," 
he laughed, "ever wrong?”

The spy panned. "The communies 
tiens then from ‘No. 1»1‘ concern the 
military operations?" was all he said.

"Not yet. But," he almost laughed, 
"we have a promise they win. Ton 
know (he situation. This will be 
critical year In Flanders. Great Britain 
and her allies propose to make a great, 
an unprecedented effort: bis Royal 
Highness the Duke of Cumberland will 
have the supreme command. Un
happily the French under the Maré
chal de Saxe apparently prooose to 
make even greater efforts. With such 
a general aa the Maréchal against us 
we cannot afford to neglect any means, 
fair or fool, by which his Royal High
ness can defeat the enemy."

“Then you wish me to assist "No 
1111 ‘ In betrmylng the French plans to 
our army under the Duke of Cumberland’"

“I agree most willingly," was the 
prompt answer.

"This curious *No. 101/” continued 
the secretorv slowly, "you do not know 
personally. I believe?”

The other was looking at him care 
rally but with a puzzled air.

‘1 ask because—because I am deeply 
curious."

"I am as curious as yourself, Mr. ‘No. 
101" Is to me simply a clohrr number, 
—nothing more, nothing lese."

"I feared ao,* said the secretory. 
"But Is It not Incredible? The Informa
tion sent always proves to be accurate, 
but there Is never a trace of how, why, 
or by whom It Is obtained."

"That is se. Secrecy Is the condition 
on which alone we get tt. We pay hand 
aooety—we obtain the truth—end we 
are left In the dark."

"Shall we ever discover the secret, 
think you?"

T am sure not" The tone was con- 
▼lotion Itself.

At thin moment CapL Statham vu 
ushered in. a typical English gentle
man and officer, ruddy el countenance, 
Moneyed, frankness and courage In 
every line of hie handsome face and 
of his athletic figure.

"Captain Stathsm—Mr. George On 
slow of the Secret Service—" toe sec
retary began promptly, adding with a 
I ‘ tiro shook rend». "Ah, I
«eg_you havqjnet before. 1 am uotpur

Captain Statham stored at the sign, 
entranced. /

"A soldier," Onslow remarked with 
Ms slow smile, "can always distinguish 
blood from red Ink—is it not so?" Stat
ham nodded. "Remember, then, those

others sre forgeries—reject them 
hesitatingly. Let me show It you 
again," He produced from MS pocket, 
book a paper with the design In the 
corner, which, when compared with 
the one on the tablet corresponded ex
actly.

“I warn you.” Onslow added, "be
cause the existence of this "No. 161’ to 
becoming known to the French—they 
suspect treachery—th* Secret Service 
la clever and they may attempt to de
ceive yon. As they do not knew the 
countersign, though they may have 
gueeeed at the treachery el ‘No. 161' 
they cannot really hoodwink yos. Ci
pher papers which come In toe name 
el T61' without that remarkable tig 
nature are simply a nom de guerre, of 
politics, ot love, el anything you Hke, 
but they are either a forgery or a trap; 
•o put them in the fire,"

Stathsm sat pondering, Ms eyes 
riveted on the crossed daggers. "You, 
sir,” he began, "have had dealings with 
this mysterious pence. Is it n min or

"Ah!" Onslow laughed gently. 
"Every one salts tost, every man at 
least. I cannot answer: no one. Indeed, 
can. My opinion? Well, I change It 
every month. But these are the facts: 
It I» absolutely certain that toe traitor 
Insists on high, very high pay; abso
lutely certain tost be or ale has ac
cess to the very best society in Paris 
and St toe Court, and 1» at home In 
the meet confidential circles el . the 
King end Me ministère. We have even 
had documents from toe private cabi
net et Lottie XV. Furthermore, the 
traitor can convey the Information In 
such a way as to baffle detection. If 
it Is a woman she la a very remarkable 
one; It It be a man he la one who 
contrôle Important women. Perhaps It 
Is both. Bach knowledge, so peculiar, 
•o accurate, so extensive, such skill 
and such Ingenuity scarcely seem to 
he within toe powers of any Individual 
■an or women.”

"Every word yon any sharpen» my 
surprise aad my cariosity."

"Tee. end every transaction yon will 
have with toe cipher win sharpen It 
more and more. I have been fifteen 
year» In the Secret Service, hot this 
business Is to-day as much a puzzle as 
tt ever Was, tor -No. 101* has taught 
■MJH important secret one un
known even to toe French King's min
isters, which, so Jealously guarded 
It Is, msy never be discovered In the 
King1» lifetime or at all. Can yon real
ly believe that Louis, while professing 
to set through Ms ministers, has 
stealthily built up a little sceret ser
vice of Ms own whose work 1» to any 
on those ministers, on his ambassadors, 
generals, and their agents, to receive 
privately Instructions wholly durèrent 
from what the King has officially sanc
tioned, and frequently directly to 
thwart, check, annul, and defeat by In
trigue and diplomacy the official policy 
cf their sovereign?”

“Is It possible?"
"It Is a fact," Onslow «aid empha

tically. "But the King, No. 161/ you 
1 I and one or two others alone 

know tt. Let me give you a proof. To
day officially Louis through his minis
ters has disavowed the Jacobites. The 
minister» believe their mister is sin
cere; many of them regret It, but their 
Instructions are explicit. In truth, 
through those private agents I spoke 
of, the King Is encouraging the Jacob
ites in every way and la actually 
thwarting the step# and the pdllty 
wMch he baa offic.ally and publicly

^“And tile ministers are Ignorant of

•Absolutely. But mark you. unless 
the King Is very careful, some day 
there will come so -.wkward crisis.

tatham began to pace up and down. 
"What are the traitor's motives?" he 
demanded, abruptly.

“Ah, there you beat me" Onslow rose 
and confronted him. "My dear sir, a 
traitor’s motives may be gold, or mad
ness, ambition, love jealousy, revenge, 
singly or together, hut above all love 
and revenge"

Statham made en Impatient gesture: 
"I would give my commission," he ex
claimed “to know the meaning of thle 
mystery."

A sympathetic gleam lingered In On
slow"» eyee aa he calmly scrutinized the 
young officer. “Ah," he said, almost 
pityingly, “you begin to feel the spell 
of this mystery wrapped la a number, 
the spell of ‘No. 101/ the fatal spell."

“Fatal?" Statham took Mm up sharp
ly-

“Yes. 1 must warn yon. Every single 
person who, In Ms dealings with tots 
cipher, has got near to the heart of the 
truth has so tor met with a violent 
end. It la not pleasant, but tt 1» a fact 
And the explanation la easy. Three who 
might betray the truth are removed by 
accident or design, some by this me
thod, some by that They pare lato the 
alienee of the grave, perhaps Just when 
they could have revealed what they had 

He paused, tor Statham 
“Bailly there Is 

no danger," he added; “but I say as 
earnestly as I can. because you are

rug, and life la sweet for the young, 
God'» sake stifle your curiosity, r#- 
•1st the spell—that fatal spell. Take the 
Information aa tt comes, and ask no 
questions, push no Inquiries, however 

tempting and easy the path to success 
■oewis. or, an sure as * stand here; Hla 
Majesty King George he Second will 
lose a promising and gallant officer."

Statham walked away and resumed 
Ms seat "And you, Mr. Onslow?" he 
demanded, looking up with the pro- 
roundest Interest.

"Do I practice what I preach? Well, 
I am n spy by profeeskm: to some men 
such a Ufa la everything—It la, at 
least, to me. But I do not conceal from 
myself that If my curiosity overpowers 
me my hour tor silence, too, will come 
—the silence of the unknown grave In 
an unknown land."

“Then là do one ever to knew?" Stat
ham muttered with childish petulance.

“Probably not A hundred years 
benne the secret that baffles you and 
me will baffle our successors."

Statham"» heels topped on the floor. 
"Perhaps,” he pronounced, slowly, 
"perhape the truth Is well worth the 
price that 1» paid for tt—death and the 
silence of the grave.”

Onslow stored at him. His eyes 
gleamed curiously aa If they were fix
ed on vision» known only to the Inner 
mind. "Perhape,” he repeated gravely. 
“Bet really." he added, with a sudden 
lightness, “there Is no one to peraimdii 
as it Is so. Come, Captain Statham, 
you have not forgotten sapper, I hope, 
and that I propose to Introduce yott to
night to the most seductive enchantress 
In London?"

“No. Indeed. All day I have been 
hungering for that supper. In the Low 
Countries we do not get euppere pre
sided over by ladles as you have des
cribed to me."

"In the French army they have both 
the ladles and the suppers,” Onslow re
plied, laughing. “And, my deer Captain, 
to the victors ot the spring win fall the 
spoils. TO-nlght Shan be a foretaste, 
and if my enchantress does not make 
you forget Ho. 161/ I despair of the 
gansa tre ot British officers."
„ He locked up the papers, chatting all 
toe time, and then the two gentlemen 
went out together.

CHAPTER H.

FOr some minutes the pair walked 
In silence. as If each was still brooding 
on the mysterious cipher whose 
treachery to France had brought them 
together. Bat presently Statham touch- 
ed Onslow on the arm. Tell me," he 
retd, “something of this enchantress. I 
am equally curious about her."

"And 1 know very little," Onslow re
plied. “Her mother, ff you believe scan
dal, was • famous Paris flower girl, 
who wae ««stress in turn to half the 
young rakes of the noblesse; her fa
ther le supposed to have been an Eng
lish gentleman. Your eyes will teU you 
•he la gifted with a singular beauty, 
which Is her only dowry. Gossip says 
that ah# makes that dowry go a long 
way, for she has two passions, flowers 
and Jewels."

swered
here today 
have met he 
Vienna, Ron 
easily as she talks 
ever gbe Is her 
haunted by the 
the grand monde.

meet there, for she Is not a favorite- 
with her own sex, which is not sur
prising."

"Pardon," Stalham asked, "but ie she 
—Is she, too. In the Secret Service?"

“God bless my soul! No; we don’t 
employ ladles with a passion for jew
els. It would expose them and us to too 

, many temptations And, besides, poli
tics are the one thing this goddess ab- 

I hors. Eating, drinking, the pleasures 
of the body, poetry, philosophy, ro- 

; mance, the arts, and the pleasures of 
the mind she adores; luxury and Jewels 

! she covets, but politics, no! They are a 
j forbidden topic. FOr me her friendship 

is convenient, for the politicians. are 
always in her company. When will 
statesmen learn," he added, “that mak
ing love to a lady such as she is Is more 
powerful In unlocking the heart and 
unsealing the lips than wine?" “And 
her name?"

“She has not got one. ‘Princess1 we 
call her and she deserves It, for she Is 
fit to adorn the Palace of Versailles."

“Perhaps," said Statham, "she will 
some day."

“Not a doubt of It—If Louis will 
only pay enough."

They, had reached the house. Slat 
ham noticed that Onslow neither gave 
his own nor asked "for his hostess’s 
name. He showed the footman a card, 
which was returned, and immediately 
they were ushered Into two handsome 
apartments with door leading the one 
Into the other, and In the Inner of the

“And vou think you wiii win. Vicom
te?”

"It Is impossible we can lose," the 
Vicomte replied. "Not even the gal
lantry of the First Fopt Guards can 
save the allies from the genius of Mon
seigneur the Maréchal de Saxe."

"We will see," Statham responded 
gruffly.

“Without a doubt, sir." The Vicomte 
bowed.

Stalham stared at him stolidly. He 
could hardly have guessed that this 
exquisitely dressed gentleman with 
the slight figure and the inno
cently grand a!v was really a sol
dier, and above all an officer in 
perhape the most famous cavalry regi
ment of all Europe, every trooper in 
which, like the Vicomte himself, was 
a noble of at least a hundred years’ 
standing but he was reluctantly com
pelled to confess that the stranger 
was undeniably handsome, and h!s 
manner spoke of an ease and a distinc
tion beyond criticism. His smile, too, 
was singularly seductive In Its sweet
ness and strength, and his brown eyes 
could glitter with marvellous and un
speakable thoughts. From that minute 
he seemed to Imagine that bis hoeless 
belong to him: he Maced himself next 
her at supper, he absorbed her con
versation, and still more aanoylng, she 
Willingly consented. Statham la high 
dudgeon had to listen- to the potLe 
small talk of his English neighbor, 
conscious all the while that at his el-

two they found some half-doten gentle- ; bow the Vicomte was chattering away 
iree * ‘ "" **"men talking. Three ot them wore stars 

and ribbons, hut all unmistakably be
longed to that grand monde of which 
Onslow had spoken. From behind the 
group the ledy quietly walked forward 
and curtsied deferentially to Statham, 
who felt her eyes restlag on his with 
no small Interest as Ms companion 
kissed her hand. The secret agent had 
not exaggerated. TMs woman was In
deed strikingly Impressive. About the 
middle height, with a slight but ex
quisitely shaped figure, at first sight 
she seemed to flash on yeu a vision 
composed of dark masses ot black hair, 
large and liquid blue eyee, and a dazz
ling skin, cream tinted. Dressed tn a 
flowing robe of dark-red, she wore In 
her hair blood-red rosea, while blood-red 
roses twined along her corsage, which 
was cut, not without Justification, 
daringly open. Her bare arms, her 
theatrical manner, and the profusion of 
jewels which gtlttered In the candle
light suggested a curious vulgarity, 
which was emphasized by her speech, 
for her English, spoken with the ease 
of a native, betrayed tn Its accent ra
ther than its words evidence of low 
birth. Yet an this wax. forgotten In the 
mysterious charm wL::h clung about
‘ - ................................«Per*

to "the princess" In the gayest French. 
And after sapper he along with the 
others was driven off to play cards 
while the pair sat In the other room 
Slone and babbled ceaselessly In that In
fernal foreign tongue.

"The Vicomte," Onslow said coolly, 
“has made another conquest."

"Is It true, then, that he is a fine 
swordsman as well as a rake?"

"Quite true. His victims amongst 
the ladies are as numerous as hts vic
tims of the sword. It 5’ almost as great 
an honor for a man to be ran through 
by Andre de Nerac as it 1» for a wom
an to succumb to Ms wooing. Do not 
forget he Is a Chevau-leger de la Garde 
and a Croix de St. Louis"

Statham grunted.
Tt I» not fhlr," Onslow pursued, 

throwing down the dice box. “You are 
not enjoying yourself," and he rose and 
went Into the other room. “Gentlemen," 
he said, on Ms return, T have persuad
ed our princess to add to onr pleasure 
by dancing. In ten minutes she will be 
at your service." ’

The cards were Instantly abandoned 
and while they watted the Vicomte 
strolled In and walked up to Onslow.

That 1» a strange lady" he remark.
She Mows

lap, 
ih I

her like a subtle and Intoxicating per- ed, “a very strange tody. She tatou 
fume, and as Stathsm tn turn kissed Paris and all my friends as well as I 
her Jewelled hand, a fleeting something do; yet I have never so much aa seen 
In her eyes, at once pathetic and vin- her there/'
dlctive, shot with a thrill through Mm.1 "Tee,” Onslow answered, looking Mm 

"An English officer and a friend of all over, “ehe to very strange."- - ------- “And yj- i^iih of Madame
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Mr. Onslow," she remarked, “to always 
amongst my most welcome guests," 
and the» she turned to the elderly fop 
In the star and ribbon and resumed her 
conversation^ f:* : v

Statham studied her carefully Sn 
per* health, a superb body, end a reck 
1res disregard of convention she cer
tainly lia, hut the more he observed 
her the more certain he felt that that 
wonderful skin as well as three lus
trous line eyee and alluring eyebrows 
owed more to art than to natnre. In 
fact every pose of her head, every line 
tn her figure, the scandalous freedom 
of her attire were obviously intended 
to puzzle as much as to attract—end 
they succeeded. She was the Incarna
tion of a fascination and of a puzzle.

Two more gentlemen bed arrived, 
and Statham was an Interested specta
tor of what followed.

“Princess," the new-comer said, T 
present to yon my very good friend the 
Vicomte de Nerac.”

The lady turned sharply. Was it the 
visitor's name or face which for the 
moment disturbed her equanimity?— 
yet apparently neither the Vicomte 
nor she had met before.

“Welcome, Vicomte," she said, so 
swiftly recovering herself that Stat- 
ham alone noticed her surprise. If It 
was surprise. “And may I ask how a 
l'ap!ta!ne-Lieutenant of the Chevau- 
legera de to Garde de la Maison dn Roi 
happens to be In England when his 
country Is at war?" '

"You know me. Madame!" the Vi
comte stammered looking at her in a 
confusion he could not conceal.

The tody toughed. “Every one who 
has been In Paris," she retorted, 
“knows the Chevau-Iegers de to Garde, 
aad the most famous of their officers 
Is Monsieur the Vicomte de Nerac, 
famous. I would have these gentlemen 
be aware, for his swordsmanship, for 
his gallantries—and for his military ex
ploits which won him the Croix de BL 
Lore."

"You do me too mnrh honor, Ma
dame,” the Vicomte replied.

"As a woman I fear you, as a lover of 
gallant deeds and aa a fencer myself 
1 adore you, as do all the ladies 
whether at Versailles or In Les Hal
les," she laughed again. "Bat yoe have 
not answered my question. Why are 
you In England, Monsieur le Vicomte?"

"Nine months ago I had the mister, 
tune to be taken prisoner, Madame, 
but to three weeks I return to my duty 
aa a soldier and » noble of Fraice." 
He bowed to the company with that 
Incomparable air of self-confidence 
tempered by the dnleet courtesy wMch 
was the pride of Versailles end the 
despair of the rest of the world.

"And here," the lady answered, “to 
another gentleman who also shortly re
turns to Ms duty. Captain Statham of 
the Firs' Foot Guards, Monsieur le 
Vioomte de Nerac of the Chevan-legers 
de to Garde. Perhaps before long you 
will meet again, and this time net to a 
woman's salon.”

“When Captain Statham Is taken 
prisoner," the Vicomte remarked, selP 
tag. “I can assure Mm Paris Is not 
1ère pleasant than London, bat till then 
he and 1 must agree to cross swords in 
a friendly manner for the favors ot 
yoyrsejf, Prtflcn».”_--------_

think, not the English of the Quality?” 
Onslow nodded. “That, loo, to curious, 
for her French Is our French, the 

1 French ot the noblesse. She says her 
father was an English gentleman, and 
her mother a Pan» flower girl, which 
la still more curious, for the flower 
girls of Mils do not talk as we talk 
oa the staircase Dee Arbassadeurs at 
Versailles, er as my mother and the 
women of my race talk Mon Dlen!" he 
broke off suddenly, for the princess 
had tripped into the room, turning It 
by the ntoglo of her saucy costume Into 
s flower booth In the market of Parts, 
and without ado she began to stag a 
gay chansonnette, waving geitly to 
and fro her beeket ot dower»:

"Quand on a su toucher 
Le coeur d’une bergere ,
On peut bien s’assurer 
Dn plaisir de lui titre. 1 

Et son, «on, son,
Lisette, ma Lisette:

Et zoa, ion, xon,
Lisette, ma Llson.”

And the dance into which without a 
| word of warning she broke was some

thing to stir the bleed of both Engl to? 
and French by its Invincible mlzture o! 
coquetry, lithe grace, and audacious 
abandon. Its swift transitions from a 
mocking stateliness and a tempting re
serve to Its Intoxicating, almost devil
ish revelation of uncontrolled passion: 
and all the While that heartless, airy 
song twined Itself Into every pirouette, 
every pose, and was translated Into the 
wickedest provocation by the twinkling 
flutter of her short skirt and the Pashes 
of the Jewelled buckles In her saucy 
shoes. To Statham as to Andre de Ner- 
sc the princess had vanished, and "air 
that remained iras a witch In woman i 
form, a witch with black hair crowned 
with crimson roses and a cream-tinted 
skin gleaming white against those 
roses at her breast.

“To the victor," she cried, picking a 
nosegay from her basket, and kissing 
It, “to the victor of the spring!" and 
Andre and Statham found themselves 
hit hi the face by the flowers. The sa
lon rang with "Bravos" and “Haases' 
until every one woke to the discovery 
tbit the dancer had disappeared.

Whee she retained she waa once 
more In her splendid robes and frigidly 
cynical as before.

"I am tired, gentlemen," she said; 
"I most beg you 
She held out her
“An revoir!" she — „„
eyre to study Me ollve-tmted cheeks 
and the homage ot Ms gaze.

“Yonr prisoner, Madame," he said, 
“your prisoner for always!”

"Or I yours?" she flashed hack, 
swiftly.

And now «he was speaking to Stat
ham. “We shall meet again," she said. 
"Yes, we shall meet a gam. Captain."

“Net In London, Madame," ha an
swered.

"Oh, no! Bat I treat our meeting will 
he aa pleasant for you as to-night has 
been tor are"

Tt caaaot fail to be.”
“Ah, yoa never know. Women are 

ever fickle and cruel," she answered, 
and once again as he kissed the Jewel 
ed fingern Statham wag conscious, of'

that pathetic, paniherleh light in" her 
great eyes, which made him at once 
joyous, sad, and fearful.

When they had all gone the woman 
stood gaxlng at her bare shoulders In 
the long mirror. “FI. dole!" she mut? 
tered with a shrug of disgust, and she 
tore In two one of the cards with which 
the gamblers hsd been playing, allow» 
tag the fragments to trickle carelessly 
down aa though the gust of passion 
which had moved her was already 
spent Then she drew the curtain» 
across the door between the two rooms, 
and remained staring Into space. “An? 
dre Pierre Auguste Marie, Vicomte de 
Nerac," she murmured. "Seigneur dei 
Fleurs de Lys, Vicomte de—- ahé 
smelled one of her roses, the fingers ot 
her other hand tapping contemplative? 
ly on her breast. A faint sigh crept In
to the stillness of the empty, glitter» 
tag room.

Then ehe flung herself on the low 
divan, put her arms behind her head; 
and lay gastng In front of her. Thé 
door waa opening geotly. but she dll 
not stir. A man walked In noiselessly, 
halted on the threshold, and looked afi 
her for fully two minutes. She never 
moved. It wae George Onslow. Hi 
walked forward and stood beside heii 
She let her eyee rest on him with at» 
solute Indifference. .

"There Is your pass/’ he said. In à 
low voice In which emotion vibrated.

“I thank you." She made no effort tQ 
take it, but simply turned her head a* 
if to see Mm the better.

“Is that all my reward?" he deman* 
ed. "It wae not easy to get that pass.1?

“No?" She pulled a rose from hen 
breast and sniffed IL "1 beileve you. I 
can only thank you again."

He dropped the paper Into her la 
where she let It lie.
“By God!" he broke out, "I wish 

knew whether you are more adorable 
as you are now on that sofa, or as yott 
were dancing to that flower girl’s cos» 
tome.” ... ............

‘‘Moat men In London prefer the 
short petticoats," she remarked, mov
ing the diamond buckle on her shoe 
Into the light, "but In Pari» they have 
better taste, tor only a real woman can 
make herself adorable In this/’—she 
gave a little kick to indicate the long; 
full robe. "Think about It, mon ami, 
and let me knew to-morrow which yott 
really like the better."

“And tonight?"
She stooped forward to adjust her 

slipper. "Tonight," tie repeated, "I 
must decide whether 1 dislike you more 
aa the lover of this ahurnoon, the man 
of pleasure of this evening, or the spy 
of tomorrow.

He pat a strong hand on her shoal» 
der. In an Instant she had sprung to 
her feet

"No!" she cried, imperiously, T have 
had enough for one day of men who 
would storm a citadel by Insolence- 
Leave me!"

"Yon are expecting some one?"
“And If I am?"
“Don't torture me. Tell me who It

to." i
“Perhaps yoe will have to wait till 

dawn or longer before you see him."
T will Mil him, that la all,—MU Mm 

when he leaves this bouse."
"I have no objection te that," wae 

the smiting answer. “One rake less in 
the world 1» a blessing for all women, 
honest or—” she flnegered her rose 
caressingly.

"Is tt one of those who were here to- 
night!" he demanded. “Perhaps that 
Infernal libertine ot a Vicomte de----- *

“Pray, what hare my secrets "to do 
with yon?" She faced him ecornfnlly.

"Thla." He came close to her. "You 
flatter yourself, ma mignonne, that you 
guard your secrets very welL So you do 
from all men but me. But 1 take leave 
to tell you that three-fourths ot those 
secrets are already mine." She sniffed 
at the rose In the moat provoking way. 
"Yea. 1 have discovered three-fourths, 
and—”

“The ooe-fourth that remains you 
will never discover until I choose."

"Do not be too sure."
"And then----- ?"
"You, ma mignonne, yon the guest 

of many men, will be In my power, 
and yon will he glad to do what I wish. 
Oh, I will not be your cur, yonr lackey, 
then, bat you will----- ”

She dropped him a curtsey, and 
walked away to an escritoire, from • 
drawer in which she took ont a piece 
of paper.

"The one-fourth that remains," ahe 
said, holding tt up, aad offering It to 
Mm. "I give It to you, my cur and 
lackey."

She welched Mm take It. untold It, 
read It. His hand shook, the paper' 
dropped from hi* fingers, and while he 
passed Ms handkercnief over hts fore
head she pat the fragment In the fire.

They faced each other to dead si
lence. She was perfectly calm, but his 
mouth twitched and Ms eyes gleamed 
with an unhallowed fire and with fear.

“Are you mad?" he naked at last; 
"that yeu confess such a thing to me 
-reef"

"Better to you,” she retorted, “than 
to that Infernal libertine, the Vicomte 
de Nerac, or that Infernal simpleton. 
Captain Statham, eh? No, mon anti, 
my reason I» this: Now, yoe, George 
Onslow, who profs»» to love me, who 
would make me your slave, are In my 
power, and the proof la that 1 order 
you to leave this room at once."

I fu ue cunt! micd )
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jy^ATRIMONY'

Two things play a coo- 
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide both^for 
a consideration. Two styles ofLriyg, 
the Tiffany, or English’ and Ihe 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight of the ring, and they are 
in io, 14 and 18 carat We make a 
specialty of ibese Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $3.oe.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Œbe Bads Hevfew
SATURDAY, NOV. 3, 1906

DR. COUGHLIN’S APPOINTMENT
| (Toronto New,.) '

A great deal of feeling seems to 
have been aroused over the appoint
ment of Dr. Coughlin of Peterborough 
to the of flee of super in tendent of the 
Institute fur the Deaf and Dumb 
at Belleville. According to -the 
Sentinel there were sixteen members 
present at a recent meeting of the 
West Hastings Conservative Execu
tive. and all of these declared that 
in consequence of the appointment 
the/ would not support a Whitney 
candidate at the next provincial elee- 
tinaa. Letters to the same effect 
from representative Cotiser v a lives In 
Belleville and Hastings are quoted 
by The Sentinel. It ia held that Dr. 
Coughlin is nonqualified: fat the of- 
tiee. and that while eight, per cent, 
of the children of the Institute are 
Protestant* he ia a Roman Catho
lic.

It la difficult to pronounce upon 
Dr. Coughlin'» qualifications owing 
to the unusual sharaeter of the of- 
fiee. but we cannot think that hia 
religion should constitute a bar to 
bin appointment. We have no creed 
teats ha appointments to office ia 
Ontario, end we ahoold take care 
that none la established. The evil 
in that men are appointed to public 
office, not on aceount of their spo- 
olal qualifications tor the wgrfc to 
which the, are assigned but on 
sheer grounds of part/ aervfcc. 
This ia all wrong, and we doubt 
■ there la an/ Minister to the On
tario Cabinet more unlikely to exalt 
part/ earvke and to reward the ser
vile partisan at the .publie expense 
than the Minister of Eduoation. 
We cannot ice. however, that any 
particular evidence of Dr- Cough
lin's uefitnese tor appointment to 
Belleville has been produced, and 
certainly we cannot afford to ar
gue that the office ma/ not go to 
a Roman Catholic.

and aseiatsnt general manager, the 
report being made to the directors. 
This Sounds better in theory than it 
might always be in practice, ft us
ually holds good that a subordinate 
ia chary of making trouble for the 
particular official to whom he owes 
hia position. The system of bead of
fice inspection by officials of the 
bank itself may or may jaot be el 
festive.

We believe that by extending the 
power» of the Canadian Banker»' As
sociation this difficulty might be 
met. Government inspection in itself 
has not served to prevent .failure 
among American banka nor to .. In
crease public confidence. And .(he 
practical difficulties to the way in 
Canada are such as to render auch 
a system slmost impossible here. But 
we can see Jew practical difficulties 
to the way of arranging for inspec
tion» of head offices by officials se
lected and employed .permanently 
by the Canadian Banker»* Associa
tion. Them officials, being quite in
dependent of any one bank, would 
have no qualms or fears to report
ing any irregularities to the Board 
of Directors of that bank. Further 
action [would real on (he Board ,of 
Directors, and neglect would make 
them directly liable.

The defeet of the present system 
where there is sny inspection of 
bead office is that it to done by in
spectors who ara the paid servants 
of head office. An independent auth
ority which owed its position to no 
one head office, and whose inspec
tion keport would be sent to the di
rector» only; weald probably prove 
an effective barrier to any repeti
tion of the event# which led to the 
dissolution of the Ontario Bank. — 
Toronto News.

HEAD OFFICE INSPECTION
Genuine eanse tor astonishment 

reals in the fact that the head office 
of the: Ontario Bank had not been 
inspected for yeera. To none but n 
man who aervea or has served in a 
Canadian bank, does the term "Jiead 
office" convey it» whole /a caning. 
Head office to the great clearing 
home tbreogh which pass all branch 
transactions with other branches. 
"Head office'' to a far-away, far- 
reaching. west, knpersonal until,, 
with almost infinite powers Ana 
from who* decisions there to no |p- 
peal. No one in the branches knows 
what goes on to head office. Head 
office know» everything that goes 
on in the branches- Head office to 
the repository of the rewrve of cur
rency and bank notea, the central 
treasury of the whole bank. If the 
bank "underwrite» a bond tosue it to 
head office that actually carries oat 
the transaction. Head office knows 
the stock end bond market, and 1» 
prepared at any time to take a band 
to the game. Head office to a law 
unto Uwlf. It Benda inspectors ont 
to the country branehea and Abe* 
inspectors make life' a harden #0 
auch aa do not dot their i'a. But 
who can inspect the inspectorat Qui» 
euatodiet ipsoa eoatodeil Who ,hall 
dare question the general manager, 
with whom are the issue» of retire
ment from the service, redaction to 
rank and sarcastic reprimand. ball 
the inapeetor, who owe» hto position 
to the general manager, blandly 
point out that a bear raid on «be 
Wall street market to not within 
(he accepted canons of sound bank
ing!

To this may be made the reply 
that the Ontario Bank we» an ex
ception, and that moat if not all 
other head offices are inspected. In
dependent of the general manager

5S-

WHERE’S THEIR EVIDENCE
(Woodstock Exprès»)

The Peterborough Examiner, to 
common with every other Liberal or
gan, p trying to make w|tole eloth 
oat of the statement of a London 
elector that he was called to Toronto 
to te.tify in the Investigation, but 
it being learned that he might im- 
ptteate members of the Conservative
party he waa not called upon, Bet 
the Examiner will learn in due Itme 
that the hypocrisy it alieges to thus 
,shown, does not exist, that aa far 
as the ststement of that "articu
lar elector Is concerned It will not 
be productive of the expectant ma
terial. and that the attorney-gener
al's department under the Whitney 
government waa perfectly sincere 
when it promised that the matter 
would be full/ probed and that ev- 
erythtag would be laid bare b/ the 
investigation. The London Advertis
er waa the author of the yarn, and 
not many hours passed before every 
Liberal organ to The province had 
joined to the chorus. Seen as a 
drowning man will grasp |t a straw 
in a desperate attempt to save him
self. but to find that .(hat which 
he grasped had no aubstsnee. If the 
ptory of the elector to true, w(j 
doesn't he pnbltoh it or produe, evi
dence to substantiate hia statement! 
But no! He appareàtiy would rath- 
e« sit to bis easy chair, content to 
let the Liberal papers fight hia 
battles and to pride himself on the 
feet that he waa the author oh the 
excitement. If thia man can give 
evidence that will assist the auth
orities in tfifer tovestgaton he will 
be given an opportunity to do so, 
for if he to not called b, the pro
secution be can certainly he sum
moned aa a witness for the defence, 
and we will wait and bee it the de
fence will do eo. The whole story 
looks like an attempt 00 the part 
of a few Liberal» who feel rather in
jured -over the recent revelations, to 
depreciate the position of the Con
servative government. Bnt Attorney 
General Foy baa been fearleie in the 
discharge of hto dntiee, be hia Im- 
preased all with bis uprlghtne* and 
honesty, and hto earnest desire to 
eliminate crime to elections and elae- 
wherc, and 1» one can point the 
finger it scorn at him. rfor cam they 
advance sat, evidence to ahow that 
he h»« not done hia duty hi tbe 
people. That the Peterborough Exa
miner should charge him with by - 
poertoy Is moat ridiculous to "the 
light of the fact that it» 
proprietor. Mr. J. R- Stratton, waa 
the man who figured ao prominently 
in tbq Game, case, and who waa 
largely responsible for turning Con
servative jurymen okt of the box 
to iq attempt to defeat the chargee 
preferred against him and thus pre
serve hto own honor, an! public 
«landing. _

PEN POINTS
A pie* of joyful uewi—taxes are 

payable on November 18th-

"Girls will be Girls," *0 will boys
be bqya on Hallowe'en night.

let" jgfll aoon 
paying bin respects to "squaw "Win
ter.'

Mr. Fielding might have a place 
an the White Bex baseball team, ad- 
ter hto excel.ent ten.

An exchange aptly remark» ; “Have 
yon noticed tbet moat knockers are 

tied to

Hotel were up to the police court, 
tor stealing electric current. The 
charge most be a thrilling one.

Complaint to sometime» made that 
the Whitney Government cannot talk 
not a. man of them that oan make 
a speech. Well, ao long aa they do 
their work well, they do not re
quire to talk.—Bobcaygeon Independ
ent. v. 1 1 1 J I

In France It to a criminal offences 
for ..the newapapera to publish the 
testimony given lie .« divorce case, 

"and consequently Abe Castel lane 
scandal was not aired in the Paria 
press. Just think of the sensation 
which the Parisians bave misse A

Dick Croker to opposing Hearat'a 
election and says that his choice 
as Governor of New York would 
paralyse capital, and therefore par
alyze labor. Mr. Croker aays it to 
a moat astonishing and unprincipled 
performance for Tammany Hall to 
be supporting Hearst.

A rich Minnesota man who want 
to attend a comic opera to New 
York eity, saw his wife among the 
chorus girls, whereas he believed 
her to be at home, nursing a sick 
headache. After the play there waa 
a scene, which boarded on a tragedy, 
rather than opera bouffe. He de
manded that the girl should leave 
the chorus, and this she refused to 
do. unie* be would settle upon her 
|1((000 a year. . This he declined 
and hia wife wiH continue as a 
chorus girl.

In another column will be found a 
modest announcement to the effect 
that the Children’s Aid Society needs 
funds Thia society Is doing a work 
that to deserving of general support 
and encouragement. It goes about 
It» duties quietly, but what haa been 
accomplished daring (be-poet year 
will shortly be revealed at the an
nual meeting. In looking after neg
lected, Ill-treated, and homeless lit
tle ones, the society to undertaking 
that Which stands for the relief 01 
•offering and ministering to the af
flicted. It places children to Wat- 
mospbere of culture and refinement 
where they will be tenderly and pro
perly eared for and grow up under 
condition» and environs that tend to 
make them good, o*fol and law- 
abiding cittoeos. Cases of parental 
neglect and ill-treatment are con
stantly looked into. The society to 
capably managed, while the Shelter 
to well looked after. ,

Minister Certifies
to this Cure

OF KIDHBY TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM 
AMD CONSTIPATION EY 

THE USE OF

DR. CHASES 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

The experience of the writer of 
thia letter to not nnlike that of many 
people, but bis case was such a severe 
one, and the cure effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fille eo remark
able and ao satisfactory, that the let
ter will prove totereeting to anyone 
troubled with liver, kidney or bowel 
disorder». .. !

Mr. J. A. Buchner, Port Bobmeon. 
Ont., writes '"For many year» I 
waa the unhappy "Victim of kidney 
trouble, rheumatism and constipation, 
which became eo bad aa to make life 
a burden. I waa a constant eufferer 
and at tlmce completely unfit for any- 
thtng. The appetite waa fickle, and 
I became thin and emaciated. Leonid 
not sleep and would arise in the morn
ings languid and enfeebled. I waa ao 
long In thto condition, using all eorto 
of medicines to no "purpose, that I 
grew discouraged and down-hearted,

"A friend edvtoed the use of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Li ver Pilla, and I km 
thankful that they fell Into my lhands 
when I waa in auch a "miserable con
dition. The flrat box gave relief and 
hope, and I eentinued to 1 u* the* 
pills until the time eame when I waa 
again enjoying my former good health 
and vigor. It took about eight box • 
to make the cure complete, sn<U «halt 
always recommend Dr. Chases Kid
ney-Liver Pills as an ideal medicine.

am giving thto testimony, for the 
benefit of others suffering as 1 did."

Rev. W. D. Masson. Methodist 
minister, writes:—"Being personally 
acquainted with Mr. Buchner, I «an 
say I believe be would 'not make a 
étalement knowing K to be in any 
way misleading or untrue."

Dr. Chaw's Kidney-Liver Pills 
euceeed where ordinary kidney medi
cines fall, bees use of tbelr direct and 
combined action on the liver and kid
ney». Thto baa been proven "in thous
ands of easel of serious laud compli
cated diseases of the kidneys.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
.pill a dose, 35 eente a box, let all deal
ers or Edmonson, Bates A Co., Toron
to. 5

Children Must
Behave Properly

Havelock Boys and Girls Act 
Rudely, Says Constable 

Williams
Constable Williams called' at .this 

office, aajra the Havelock .Standard, 
on Wednesday, and informed as that 
citizens are complaining to him ab
out young children, both girls and 
boys, congregating on the street 
corners ancf assailing passersby witji 
all kinds of impudence aand in some 
cases even using foul language. He 
desires to state thn/t be will prose
cute any offenders in future and de
sires that those insulted inform him 
of the occurrence together with the 
names of any of the children con
cerned. Another matter that Mr. 
Williams wishes to make public is, 
that all sleighriding on the side
walks moat be stopped at once. Pa
rents who are in the habit of allow
ing their young children Jto run the 
streets at night and to frequent 
the station when the local express 
is due, would do well to exercise e 
little parental authority and put a 
stop to bucb a practice, otherwise 
they -may be called upon to see their 
sons and daughters brought before 
the J. P. for their misconduct. A 
word to wh.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL CASE
Here to Something that will be Welcome 

Mews to Many a Discouraged One
"For wveral years I bave been 

troubled with gas around my heart, 
short-teas of breath, to fact, it I

men who have failed 

The proprietor» ot

make a hitl" 

a Toronto

Will Address
St. Peter’s T.A.S.

Bev. Father Frank O'Bnllivan, of 
Lindsay. founder of St. Peter'» T. 
AN., will give an addreas on "Modem 
Cetholie Literature," before the mem
bers and frlends^of the Society on 
Mcnday evening. In the T.AN. ball 
at 8 o'clock.

A first class programme will be 
rendered. -

Whenever you have any sympathy 
to -heatow direct it towards the 
yoang woman who never used II !- 
1 inter’* Becky Mountain Tea or Tab* 
lots, 35 «ante, Aek year druggist,

William H Base
walked my uaual gait my 
breath would get «0 abort I would 
be compelled to make several Mope 
during my walk.

"Of late my food did not digest pro
perly. It turned aour to my stomach, 
causing me great distress : often, too, 
.1 bad disagreeable attacks at belch
ing gas and heartburn. —_______

"I was bothered with wvere paie» 
across the small of my backhand the 
least hooding or taming would ran* 
me to almost cry out.

"I waa induced to try Dr. Leon- 
hejdt's Anti-Pill, and from the very 
tiret found relief.

"For the last throa month» I have 
had 00 recurrence of my former 00m- 
plsinta. ao I am bound to aa/ Anti- 
Pill haa indeed cured me."

Thia to the volant ary statement ot 
Win. H. Reed, ot 166 Queeo-Ot., Kings, 
too. Ont.

All Druggists *11 Anti-Pill. The 
Wilaoo-Fyle Co- Limited, Niagara 
Falls. Get.

The remedy that cured ruch am ex
treme oa* ia surely worth trying.

TORONTO PAYS
DEAR FOR MILK

Farmers Increase Price—Busi
ness Will Divert to Large 

Corporations
T ronto retail milk dealers and 

oonBumcrs are up against a milk 
proposition, which ia anything but 
pleasant. The Board of Health «1 
that eity haa been making raids upon 
the milk cans and generally rais
ing a dust, wherever the official! 
nave foqnd adulterated milk. The 
runners, who in mo t casts were 
the cause ot the adulteration, began 
to get busy. They saw that toey 
fiad to give pure milk, H“<1 »» tbit 
added to their expense, they simply 
fboved up the price of miik to the 
ret! ' " , and now the retailer
ia I increase the j>rlee to
the ra.

I d, Toronto's medical
hea :r, made the following
ran the press.—

era have the retail 
dea tn to death," declared
the health officer today,
and d a gradual revolution
in business until It eame
eut J the hands ot a few
lari attoua.

" » takes place the* com
pel collect the milk from
the doors, take It to a test
ing with a scientific man
in They will pay lor butter
fat t so much milk, and if
the ar in It, the farmer wiil
be the bigger fool ( it will
be
; " em of paying for but-'
ter > is in force now. to
ehe ries, which are co-opera-
ttv

" will the big dairy cor-
poi lal directly with the
far t they will establish
far ie*r own for dairy' pur-
pm

“ price Increase!"
\ " not much. I fancy;
am I afford to pay more If
we ired ot pure milk."

i to the increase In the
rrice at milk, adopted by (he farm
er» and resulting in the railing of 
the retail price today from atx to 
seven cents a quart. Dr. Bheard 
said he thought that hi
therto the farmers hsd not been 
getting a reasonable profit. He 
did not think It was due to any scar-
* "Bow«v«r. the small dealers are 
up agahost almost anything the far
mers want to demand aa three or 
four of the large dealers bave cor
ralled the trade, and can give bet
ter term» to every way ta the far
mers, and the other retailer» must 

; take what they can get.”

While duck hunting en Georgian

IBay. Rev. A. J. Few lie, of Coldw'ater, 
waa shot to the leg. f .. i

Was Lost in the
Woods All Night

I On Tuesday, loi last week, Mr. 
Peter Ca£*ibo of Clairview, who 
gi-vea his age as one hundred, was 
working iiT the woods with his eon. 
Towards evening they started for 
the house, the son .going ahead with 
the team and the old gentleman fol
lowing. (, The latter Tailed to put 
in an appearance at the house within 
a reasonable length of time and as 
the evening wore on. and he had not 
yet returned, there was much anx
iety in the household. A diligent 
jse^rch was made for him but he 
could not be found. The search was 
kept up the following day and at. a 
late hour in the afternoon the old 
man was located, none the worse for 
his experience. He seemed to be in 
a rather demented condition, and 
did not want to go home, saying that 
he had a shanty and a fire and we» 
perfectly comfortable. Hie mental 
condition was no doubt the result of 
his advanced years.—Tweed News.

One of the splendid results of phy
sical beautifying is its tendency .to 
create an ambition to he beautiful 
in every way. When a woman gets 
a good start by taking ,Hollister’s 
Rocky Mountain Tea she is all right. 
Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. Ask your 
druggist.

“TUFF’ÜÉRCÉR
FOR BRANDON

Harold Armstrong Lands Part 
Hope Man for the West

"Tuff" Mercer, formerly goal
keeper ot the Port Hope Ontario», 
leas well known aa Bob Mereer left 
tor Brandon, Manitoba to play hoe- 
key. Aercer ia not spending the win
ter out West for nothing and thoae 
who ibould know, a ay that be will 
get a salary that will make sallow
ing alongside that of a Union Lea
gue ball player. The Wheat City 
people were after Mercer -a long 
time before they landed him. They 
had to come to hto term!

Harold (Armstrong, formerly of 
Peterborough, to up there, and it 
waa Armstrong who engineered the 
deal which took Mereer oot where 
the eon seta.

Charlie Ughhfoot, the eolored play
er, lormerly of Stratford, last year 
with. Battle, left on Sunday for 
Portage la Prairie to play hockey.

Harry Burgoyne, of liât year's 
Marlboro» to alated to play with 
Fort William, with Steve "Valr and 
Bobby Rowe of last year’s Barrie 
team.—Toronto Sdar. t

RVOU S?
Perhaps Sleepless, too I

You’ll be a total wreck pretty aoon, life will no longer be n pleasure. 
Just think of the day* and nights of misery you must spend if not 
cured I

Won’t you use Ferrozone ? It's a nerve strengthener that really 
does cure. It acts through the blood. First) Ferrozone brings appe
tite—you eat plenty. This fills the blood with nourishment far the 
inner nerve cells.

FERROZONE

Instils strength into every part of the system. You get well— 
keep well—nervousness forever departs—because you have used 
Ferrozone. Avoid substitutes.

370 « run riin» 370
George-St. HIE rAll< George-St.

370

SATUBBAY BUREAU
317 UNFRAMED PICTURES

Regular 15c, 25c, 35c

Fop

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY__________

Fe Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

W. A. WESTCOTT, "mo*

INVITATIONS

Will Construct
Chemical Works

A Toronto despatch saya: A large 
ehemieal works for the manufacture 
of sulphuric acid ia to be erected by 
the American Mining Co. which to 
mining iron pyrite» in Hungerford 
township. The worka are situated 
near Bogart. P.. 0„ and the number 
of men employed will be increased 
from 60 to 160 or 200, (

The Bureau of Mines ha» also been 
instructed that the Aiabastioè Co. of 
Paria, ia working a new gypaom 
mine near Caledonia. There is a ten- 
foot seam," and they are taking out 
considerable of the mineral.

Tore Their menu.
'My children were taken with an 

itching, burning akin diaeo* and 
tore their flesh until It waa acre, 
and their ehirta weald eometlmes be 
wet with blood. The doctor did not 
seem to know what ailed them and 
could give no relief, eo I began us
ine Dr. Cham's Ointment. Whenever 
II»* ajoM «] pip M petiddv •*» !! 
and has entirely mired them of tela 
horrible dtoeeie."—Mrs. Loto MeKay, 
Tiverton, Diltly Co, N. 8.

of enter- 
an after-

II you are 
taintog year "
noon lea er ____ __
need a orme nice invitation». We 
bare eeveral very neat and pretty 
at; lea that are popular and «till 
not expensive. Call at the Review 
Business office, 
and get prie*.

"ïf^Drva-

T

Hon Rodolphe Lemieux wm the-or
ator at the Caledonian Society's con
cert at the Monument National last 
night____________________ _______

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HAM LOOK 8LABS-Sound and dry 
Kaoelleot firewood at moderate pria*.

SAW DUST—Icemen and others wanting 
Saw Dot! lor pecking and other purpoee*. 
mo have any quantity deal red cheap. 

LUMBER and 8HINQLM—Send m 
year log. to he ea" le eny d eel red dim* 
•tone. Oar Saw Mill to In loll running 
order.

MANN’S PeMrboroPlaning Mil
Cheese Bex Fartorj and Portable Sew Mm 1*6-167 Dublin Street. Phew66

MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
and

. Fancy Goode

New Fancy Cellars 
New Nut Pins 

Maw Cushion Tops
New Yerfc Hair Cernbc

BARGAIN SALE II 8ILK8
Hair Gktod

George Street, Secead Deer Nertk at
Drum's r

ROOFING
Felt aad Gravel, Cement, Dr* 
Slate and Shtoglw.

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
8ERE8AL ROOFER

THE

Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Paid Up ... . 
Rest and Undivided Profits
Total Deposits.....................
Total Assets.........................

$8,000,000

8,800,000
38,000,000
42,000,000

Have Opened a Branch In

PETERBOROUGH
: : In temporary premises in the store recently 

occupied by Richard Hail & Son, I 

Simcoe Street.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

JOHN CRAN
;     m,m.i,,,iiiiim

i

^
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CANADIANS IN U. 8.

*** emUd Ike witU

TEA io without tea? Hotiexiet? / em glad /was mat teen before tea.'

IS GOOD TEA trdta was a severe one. He stùck to It,
! however, became a Winnipeg doctor,
I one of the founders of the Manitoba 
i Medical College, and then a surgical 
i specialist. In addition to having a 

strong and active, brain. Dr. Fergtifcon 
lias been endowed toy nature with a 
wonderful hand,. /or -surgery. He ’not 
only knot's what be wants to -do, but 
in his hand he possesses an Instrument 
which can perform the behest of the 
brain. Dr. Ferguson has maintained 
these instruments In their perfect con
dition by being a total abstainer from 

; alcohol and tobacco. He performed a 
: number of very skUJfui operations In 
i Winnipeg, notably the treatment of 
| tapeworm of the liver, and in 1893 he 
: was offered a professorship in surgery 
| in the Chicago Pest-Graduate Medical 

School, and in 1900 he was appointed 
professp.r of clinical surgery in the 
University of Illinois, which he now 
holds. Many Canadians will be delight
ed to hear of this further mark of hon- 

I or that has been bestowed upon him.
Â Native of Ldhdon, Ont.

PHI Among the Canadians who are help- 
84. At Herschel Island the summer Ing to run the railroads of the United 
temperature Is often around 60 de- States is Nicholas Monsarrat, a native 
grees above zero. The sun shlnés con- of London, Canada. Mr. Monsarrat Is 
tlnuously for «lx weeks at a stretch, one of the gentlemen we have sent 
succeeded toy th& same duration of across the line with J. J. Hill, Alfred 
semi-darkness, during which time the Sully and the late Samuel R. Callaway
sun Is not seen at all. The natives are to offset with Interest the debt we owe
Esquimaux, and what are called rat the republic for the use of Sir William 
Indians—those who live on muskrats. Van Home and Charles M. Hays. Mr. 
many Indians being superstitious in the Monsarrat was bom at London, as
use of such a diet. These Indians are stated, Search 1, 1889. He was oducat-
almost extinct through the ravages ol ed at Rev. Benjamin Bayly’s Latin 
consumption. grammar school in the Forest City and,

Mr. Phillip* says the region Is deso- was graduated from the University of 
late beyond description, two of a pra- Toronto (B. A.) in 1859. He was mar- 
vious party sent out by the Mounted ried at Bowling Green, Kentucky, Oct. 
Police going crazy through the mo- 26, 1870, to Miss Corinne Blanche Hen- 
notony of their surroûndlngSi ry. Since 1872 he ha$ been in the rall-

Constable Phillips went through the way service In various official capacl- 
teoer campaign in South Africa, and is ties. He was elected president of the 
a boy of whom all Bellevilllaris are Hocking Valley Railroad March 1, 1899, 
proud. and re-elected annually since that date.

------- — ° Mr. Monsarrat Is a resident of Colum-
Building permits to date at Wifi- bus, Ohio.

He Was Bcyn In Canada.
Among Canadians in the United

I wish you could pay a visit to the Red Rose Tea 
warehouse—the largest in Canada—and see for yourself 
the great skill and care that is given to the blending 
and packing of this famous Tea. The testing room 
and the packing room (where automatic electric 
machines, which seem almost human, are used> 
would interest you greatly.

If you ever visit St. John, it will be 
show you through; and after you seeAl AM —< 1 « M An— ...U 1 _ 1— A A. J     1

let me tell you,

will give you more wear and comfort

than any other heavy footwear. They
....--------------------------------

cost you no more.
ure to

care andH j'vu wuvuyn, ail
cleanliness with which it is 
will taste even better than be!

The Blue Label is especially recommended.
Prices, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.

Black, Green, and Mixed.
T. H. BSTABBOOES. St. J*hs. N. B. Winnipeg. Toronto.

S Wellington SI. E.

Red Rose Tea

For "Goodness Sake” ask your 
dealer for them, or write

Robinson èasliNPSAY Rubber Co, jfl
^ TORONTO, ONT. »

Dawson once a year. One <»f their
party received 250 letters in one mall.

Dogs Alone Used.
The only means of transportation In 

the far north is by dogs. A horse is 
unknown. A good dog is worth $30.
Four dogs will draw a man and from 
three to four hundred pounds, almost 
any distance. Traveling overland is 
impossible except during the winter.
His party went In from Edmonton, a 
distance of 2,000 miles from that point.
Th« country, he says, is rich in coal, 
copper, lead, gas, oil. etc. Some of 
these minerals are exposed on the 
surface. Coal In abundance was no
ticed along the banks of the Mackenzie 
River. Some of It seems to have been 
burning for years At one point on the 
Mackenzie River Ignited gas was gush
ing skywards to a great height, and 
the natives said it had been burning for 
a great many years.

High and Low Temperature.
, The temperature during the winter 
ran as low as 64 degrees below zero, ,600,000.

IN ARCTIC WILDS.
Belleville Member of Northwest Mount

ed Polios Telle Interesting Story of 
Wenders of the fierth Country. 

Constable John Phillips of the North
west Mounted Police has recently been 
lb Belleville. Ont-, visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs Norman Phillips, tie has 
Just returned from a two years' ex
pedition to the Arctic Ocean, where 
the party visited Herschel bland and 
other northern points. They only saw 
one white resident during their sojourn 
lb the north—a Scotchman named 
Wrth, who has been stationed at Fort 
McPherson for over 40 years as a Hud
son Bay agent. Fort ifetiherson Is 100 
miles south of the Arctic Ocean and 
the most northerly .Hudson Bay post. 
The agent, who 1» married to an Esqui
maux woman, has an Interesting fam
ily of 11 children.

Constable Phillips says the Govern
ment sends In malt overland from

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
ie views of Peterborough for' 

10 cents; postage 1 cent». Ail 
ready for mailing. On sale at all 
bock stores and at the Review
Office. *

Sunday schools. More than $2,090,000 
was collected and expended during this 
period. He was born in Canada sixty- 
six years ago and entered the ministry 
in 1862 as a member of the Bay of 
Quinte conference. In 1882, he was 
transferred to the Rook River confer
ence, and a year later to the Dakota 
conference. He returned to Chicago in 
1890 to assume the position he is now

WILLIES HOLD-BACK STOPPED7 THE AUTOMOBILE. BUT
m C3©w$>

propeller
hHUUSBAttWAM»
«8K AVTOlRtlLE.
WITHOUT THE.
wheels tiueoiw,

v/ilue_
WESTIM6H0U1E.
EDD0N
>MITH
PAT.

SHAFT GtAfctP 
TO AXLE.

sjm-----
Papa was to pleased that he took Mr Snooks, the president ol automo

bile company, out to see it work ... i .
Here’s a contrivance l made to stop the automobile without chocking the, 

-, wheel i
Wt nearly had a jmashup the other day because Papa had

to apply the brake too quickly. ____
Dear Tommy

mg—

ifer

Papa was awful angry, but Mr Snooks thought there was something in R
Yours. Wi*|S

» blast of ait over the auto that blew Mr. Snooks
right on top of t *pa 1

When we reached the ipeedway Papa sent her ahead full speed and ninr.d Gracious, Tommy I it sent
•few charges.the “hoM-back.1

TIlllu.
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SAVE THIS DOCUMENT AND WAIT
M

Tremendons Sacrifice S. • J. SHERIDAN
NOV. 7th

Stock is Doomed

$22,000 WORTH
HIGH 6ÉIDE CLOTHING

Hats and Men’s Furnishings to be 
distributed into the homes of the 
people at less than actual cost of 
raw material. This entire stock of 
good quality Clothing, etc., now in 
the hands of the NATIONAL SAL
VAGE CO., of Toronto, to be dosed 
out in 10 DAYS at less than wholesale. 
Store now closed. This great sale of 
the entire stock begins WEDNESDAY 
MORNING, NOV. 7th, at 9 o’clock.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Entire Clothing1 Stock
NOW IN THE HANDS OF THE

National Salvage Co., of Toronto
TO CLOSE OUT THE BUSINESS OF S J. SHERIDAN. The entire stock 
to be sold out rapidly, all to go at less than afctual cost of raw material. STORE 
NOW CLOSED marking down every article in order to dispose of the stock quickly.

BALE OPENS
Wednesday Morning, Nov. 7th, 1906

Be on hand early. Let nothing keep you away.

j A Colossal Event i ►
■

s
| Prices out down to the LOWEST

*► ■■
♦ LIMIT. The store of S. J. SHERIDAN ■

X is now In the hands of the NATIONAL
■■

♦ SALVAGE CO., of Toronto. Not a dol- ■
X lap’s worth of Clothing will be moved ■
Î away ; all must be sold In Peterboro’ ■
X inside of IO DAYS’ time. Store now I►
| closed marking down the entire stock, ■►
Î every article at prices that will sell the - ■■
t the whole stock rapidly. Never before ■
| were such low prices quoted. An op- I►
$ portunity for a Clothing Outfit for the ■■
* next ten years. Come and get your ■
| share. Sale starts Wednesday, Nov. ■
X 7th. 1»

20 Extra Sales People to Serve All Properly
Be on hand early ; save this document and réad every line. The Store now Closed marking down stock for the Big Sale.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Ten Days’ Sale of Inimitable Bargains 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
A Money Saving Opportunity that 

Appeals to Yon.
This Gi gantic Sale will abound with money sav

ing inducements that will truly prove a tonic to 
overworked pocket books. VVe caution you to 
come early, as this sale will last only 10 days. 
Everything must go Vapidly. ' This will be the first 
«ale ol the kind that has ever occurred in this city, 
and may never occur again. In order to prove to 
xyou what a tremendous sacrifice must be made, we 
Î lave mentioned a lew of the extraordinary bargains 
t hat will be offered. Bear in mind that there are 
i ,ooo different articlrs we cannot mention here. 
We advice you to save this and bring it with you, 
s o that there will be no chance of your riot getting 
c txactlj- the goods mentioned in this circular. Re- 
membi^r, no postponement. Sale positively begins 
Wedr.csday, November 7th, at 9 a.nr, and closes in 
IO days. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance 
or money refunded. Merchants from the city or 
country wishing to purchase portions of this stock 
must call between the hours of 9 ahd 10 a.m., as 
all other hours must be reserved lor our immediate 
retail trade. Sale positively opens on Wednesday 
November 7th, by National Salvage Company of 
Toronto. »!

A Few Prices Showing How „$tock will be Sacrificed. 

Sensational Clothing Bargains, all to Go Quickly 

as long as the Stock Lasts

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
A Fine Suit of* Clothes or Overcoat. This 

garment is positively worth $7.50 or 
money refunded ; during this ^0

Men’s Splendid Scotch Cheviots and Velour 
Finished Cassimeres, all sizes, C O C • 
nothing reserved, worth $ 13 50, ViQt)

Suits and Overcoats, worth $8.50, 9 aq
at. r........................................... OiuO

Suits and Overcoats, worth $10 00. ^ ^0
at

Suits and Overcoats, worth $25.00,
-..... At** 1 9.89

Men’s Extra Fine Dress Suits and Over
coats in all the latest styles and shades, 
some silk and satin lined, all "j no
go at.............. '••••*;................. / *vO
(Formerly sold up tb $22.50)

!..

Our Finest Suits and Overcoats, equal to 
* the best hand tailored $55.00 Suit or 

Overcoat, in this 1 sacrifice | t off 
sale. Y.vr: v..... .N liOu

ij.

Men’s Fine Dress Troupers, worth no 
$2.00, of money refunded, at. .. <70C

Men’s Fine Dress Trousers, in Worsteds 
and Stripes, worth $5.00, at | no
•••••••.«•••••••a*.. £.-•••# * •

—  ------- —— —.-.-a/ .

: FURNISHINGS, SHIRTS AND HATS
I Men’s Handkerchiefs, at.......................... 3C

?119c
X 4-ply Linen Collars, 20c value, for.... 9C

'

Fine Dress Shirts, worth $1.00, at <J«/C

Over 1,000 Neckties, in all shades 
worth 50c to 75c, at................

NO TICE—The $22,opo worth of clothing is t° 
be sokl at the earliest possible time. This will be 
the greatest bargain sale of Clothing, etc., ever con
ducted in Peterborough. We put forth such offer
ings diet no matter what tile weather conditions 
are you must and you will be there to get your 
share. We hereby agree to refund the money on 
all goods priced above if - not satisfactory to the 
purchaser, absolutely..

Imported best quality Suit and Pants Patterns, in piece goods, Scotches, West of England 
Worsteds and Blue and Black Twills, will be sacrificed by the Suit or Pants lengths, at less 
than actual wholesale cost of the raw material, r This is a tremendous sacrifice right in the 
heighth of the winter season when you need the clothing most. The National Salvage Co. 
say they will not move a dollar’s worth of the S. J. Sheridan clothing stock, but will sell every 
dollar’s worth in Peterborough inside of ten days’ time at unheard of Low Prices, Suit Pat
terns wort}i $15,00 go at $7.90, Suit Patterns worth $20.00 go at $9.86. Finest imported 
blue and black Twills worth $25.00 all to go at $11.85.

Melt's Hats, Latest Dunlap and Knox 
Shapes, worth $3.50 and none less | | Q 
than $2.00, at.............. ....................... 1*1*7

50c and 75c quality Fleece Under- oq 
wear • « #ee# •••••#••##<$.# ••• vvv

; . Wool Fleece Health Underwear, oq 
$2.00 quality, goes at........................ OîfC

19 doz. Wa>s Wool Mufflers, 75c 
quality at .......................................   V*7C

tural wool Under- «ta.$1.00 and $1.25 natural wool Under
wear, all goes at.

Men’s 75c Caps, while Stock holds qq 
out all to go at................................... V*7C

A REGULAR FEAST FOR THE PUBLIC
All Profits Swept Away. Sale Positively Opens WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, and Closes Without Fail in

TEN DAYS. An Opportunity of a Lifetime.

Mark Opening Date 
and Mark it Well:

WEDNESDAY
Novenber 7th
will lienefit.

i s. J. SHERIDAN’S
Entire Clothing Stock now in the hands of the National Sal

vage Co., Toronto, to be closed out regardless of Cost, at

Let nothing keep you ]
► away. Notify all your X
► Friends. Great Opening ♦ 
: Day is "Set :

WEDNESDAY.
PETERBOROUGH i

328 George Street - - - Market Store j
| «--- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - — - ~ - i:
♦ Store Lease and Entipe Fixtures for Sale. Nothin? Reserved. ♦<

NOVEMBER 7th
Come and secure your ; 

share of these majestic 
CLOTHING BARGAINS, i:

i >

I
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MATKBlAL-f »

Base, and all kjmts ut finish.Boses arid Box Shonkn.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point 8l Charles Mill, reterboroog*-

Having bought out the X.L. TaÛma, I
dL A calldone.—*4 MAO,

STREET

100 Acres Choice L 80 Acres In high stalecultivation, well
H mHss from City. Stock endits. Clyr Property taken In partialThis Ian
TO RENT—Large

O’CONNELL

BIO PAY FOR AGENTS

rs-s£ Tsssjtssj
«urt wlilioot » a-m of c«l*ul. O. MAR-

144 Simeee St,

TO RENT

TO RENT
ggagwartLg,'
J. J. TURNKR A BONI* George eueev City.

f yon am sublect-lodoptical advices

will OW ymireyedght hat condition your eyes

This «chon! offer» » thorough Mutai edocatfoo In «U It» branches nt ™«»1, plant* nr, -rota pro
duction, breathing, hanoonj, theory. oonntrroulnL PupitoTult* thr privilège nt receiving Diplomas end cchoforshipa from the Ksdoati College, Im- 
don.En*.

be charged.
the dining room
The meals will
that een be

DR. W.
of Chicago Coll of Dental Sur

it he has openedgery, wishes to announce
his Dental Office al 168 Brock St., and is pre

professional services.

HOUSES
ALARM

FANCY TWEED SKIRT in pleated
panel effect, pleated trimmed with
■elf button»

Special’

Efficiency Pay at and back to knees ; three rows of wide
application of sell, trimmed with self bat-

Special’

Teacher of Plaao, V<*» id Theory. Address Muatc. Peterborough,Peterborough Coneervatoiy of

ZmiML

CLBUU6, PRESSING, REPAIE IMG

«AS QBOROÉ
Two Doors North Crai$’a

VOL LIV., NO. 106 PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1906

PROBABILITIES
Easterly winds ; fair to-day and on 

Tuesday. ' Not much change in tem
perature.

FOB EVENING WEAR
An exquisite showing of Fabrics for evening wear. In our busy 

Dress Goods Department. I
Coming social occasions demand your immediate preparation.

ou may look to this great Dress Goods Store for allNaturally yi 
r Fabrics—Sil

Silk and Wool Eoliennes, Poplin de Soie,Crepe de Chene, Mousse
line de Soie, San Toy, Gloria Crepolincs, etc. Beautiful soft Draping 
Materials in full range of evening shades.

PRICES RANGE FROM BAm . g| EA 
PER YARD DUC to DI-DU

THE 81EULEI REQUISITES FOR THE EVBHM TOILET 
ARE HERE IR ABUNDANCE

Bilev Glow ii lid ud Silk Lice aid Crtpe de Oene Scarfs
Open Bias Feiej Cellars Lae# aid Lace Goods 

Fttoy Handkerchiefs Brilliant ud Cat Steel Bad ud Side Combs 
Pearl, Inattjst ud Otter Necklaces, etc.

C‘«3w»,e MSIISkafu has the dainty chic appearance 
■ Ull ® millinery $o noticeable in New York and 
Paris Headwear, and so'seldom found outside of thclarge centres ; and 
the price—well you will be surprised at its reasonableness.

THE LAMEST BKÀDT-TO-IKAB DEPABTIBIT II THE CITY AWAITS 
■ st:- A VISIT FROM I0U r-’.

“ We had to come back—Your Coats are the best in town," is a 
remark heard daily here. Our New Coats placed in stock excel all pre
vious showing*. Examine the materials, note the styles and compare 
with other showings. Special values placed in stock to-day at

$10.00, $12.60, $13.60, $16.00

CLOCKS
See the latest, the " Must gut up ” clock 

As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
clocks.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Issuer ef Marriage Lien».».

MUSIC

■ 8 ——— a. — _ — ——a ^ —— aiAA —.H TM nave not oeneiittei 
AT (NICE. Surprlsleg vale» 
LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, Etc.

I hr ear BeeseferelshlU Sale, Visit Ihls Department 
art balai olfered la CANPETS, EUES. CURTAINS,

883 George Street.
fieakdLCâ.

WANTED gHgfejk.
TVOPmON, bv Yeflng U» huuillsr wHh office 
|T mg*. Apptr tn J- 5. Revle. Office______

WANTED

YOUTH AS RRRAND HOT sad general help I» oflta. Apply Her lew Pig. Oo, nt onoe.

WANTED
____-JtART OFFICE B01.. (tale Unties. Canadien General KhSSfcC

WANTED
10OD GENERAL SERVANT. Retrrencro re- 
I qelled. Apply nt ihsTaapsrance

DENTISTRY
r r.nwAN

Gradual

pared to render

FARMS, BOOSES, LOTS
Tor 8eln la nil pnitn of the city or txmutiy.

INSURANCE-Kin-, AoddenA EUckneen Pinte Glass,Borghuy, Gunnies.

MlKWUW.. W'MIGHTBpedti 1» George nt. PbPhene * Bell

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

4§tr H*l* #r u

0 REHOUSE, 
«reels. with railway

g«/ sud Somqd

EUR COAT LOST
ON FRIDAY NIGHT, while, driving.

Goal Driving Coes, Heavily Lined, pi 
ben. Okivee to ticket. Reward far ret 
MONGRAW^ Slmeoe St. Berber Shop.

8 Wool- 
In J.

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 

office to the newly re

fitted premises form

erly occupied by Dr. 

Bagshaw, comer of 

George and Hunter 

Streets, over Mac

donald’s Drag Store.

tone, Uv*
Woove Ulo

Lever's Dry Soap (a

Accident Insurtnct.

ever Ormond A Walsh’s 
Drug Store. 'Phone 4S0.

GRAND £££
5 NIGHTS

commencing mis enemnc

ERNIE MARKS
and hla

CLEVER COMPANY
... ...=, !»

REPERTOIRE

Friees, 18. IS awl lie
CHANOE OF PER FORM ANCK 

EVERY NIOHT

GRAND
SATURDAY NEXT, XOV. 10

BATIHIE and NIOHT

Fittest Shipman and Win. G. Calvin Present 
the Original Kirke La Sheik i’roduclion uf

The Bonnie 
Brier Bush

1AM MACLAMN’S BEAUTIFUL HEART 
«TORY OF AULD SCOTLAND

Notable Cast ef twenty player», Male Quar
tets, Piper» ate.

Carload a# Beanery.
“ Greatest dramatic production now before 
the Amerieen public. "-N.Y. World. . ■ 

Scat Sale opens on Thursday at 10 am. 
PRICES—Night, IIjSB, Tit, «N, 31c, Zic ; 
Bstincc, 7Sc, fOc, 35c, Me.

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

EatafaHadleff Ï90S---- :-----
Private and Ciena I net ruction la all braaehee from 

beginning tn gradation, by a Faculty id twenty 
superior tacher», offfirin* nil the adrantagee «or a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full informttton mailed free on 
application.

RU ERT GLIDDON. Matai Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Stogie*, (method 
Goreto.)

ADDRESS - Pater borough Conserva 
tory of Httric, Petti borough.

Those who want to buy as well as,thorn who want 
to sell recognize th at, we can do tmeineas for them , zatiafactoAlHBtv~X"'*~'~T~:-*—1«■♦.•■n — ——-—-————

Our liats are dally growing larger and we can fill 
almost aiiy requirement of the house hunter.

HO L’SES for everybody. HOUSES In every 
Hon of city from the four-roomed cottage i

By y the way, we wan» more houses—If you want to 
*11 our property, or if you want to rent, list with 
osr-we are not afraid to spend some money in ad
vertising it.

INSURANCE
We am Agents for reliable Fire, Life, Plate 

Gians and Accident «Insurance Companies. Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particulars as to 
rates, etc. apply to

i. J. McBAIN A SO*
Real Estate a ad lasarance Agent».

OSee Cor. Bhnooe ad Osorgssts. Phone «54

■THE STORE THAT NEVE* ttSAFHWTSi

Will Play for
Handsome Trophy

------- sNfpi-------

Mr. Cressnan Offers Valaable 
Prize In Basket Ball League
The olg Y.M.C.A. basketball league 

wtiioh Mae lately bee» Bo rimed ta 
creatine a lot of Internet# among the 
young men. Anew trophy, which wi.l 
Mtmi be ,on exhibit*» in the YJt. 
<LA.. ia being put uprrier oompanstion 
by Mr. A. W. Creegmsuo. ■

All the ileague are on* to win it. 
and noma fait clean game», will tie 
seen. The lirst gain* will her >layed 
on Wednesday night, Mor- 7nh| when 
the Ale»:» meet the Tiger» and the 
lArxewi meet tile Oral Tennis club.

A a.leer collection wdll hit fobarged 
a* the dtoor. The IVrat game begin» 
at eighft o’clock. Come and

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conaarvatory ef

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Vfollnlnto Teeoher

Studios-Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ot Musk, To
ronto.

USB UI)RA L BR0D16AH
Teeoher ef Pianoforte,

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. Foi 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

■X. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
O ROAN If T AND CHOIRMASTER 8T.

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
iCHER PUrno, Voice Culture, Harmony and 

Composition. Special attention given to both 
advanced pupil» and beginner». Pu pila prepared 
for examinations ana degrees in matte. For tenue 
apply to Residence and Studio 212 MoDonnd aL

rpEAi 1 On

Miss WiMmine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.C.M.

0radunta Toronto Conaarvatory of Music
TEACHER OF PIAXO HARMONY and THEORY

MR GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Haring studied Singing with eminent 
taacheri tn France, Oennany and Italy, 
to prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IQSIC
The National College of Male, London, Eng

Principal, MRS. V.J. M0RR01
Gold Medallist, F.N.OJt

Term» on application to ocel secretary 
* COLLEGE—07 Downfall. corner Broc

Before You Buy

A. BROWN & CO.

Members ol the 57th May Draw 
Their Pay this Week

The member» oi the 57tb Raiment 
wta> are entitled to ofltoMecy pay, 
Uriiy dqaw toe same as t*e Bonk ot 
Ottawa any day thia week. The Bank 
will be open on Wednea*^ evening 
Zit-un 7 until 8.30 o’clock i«r tie con
venience of the anvlfreemen There 
are abo-tet 250 members ini the regi- 
meat who are entitled to efficiency 
pay, and the amuna range from 
*2 40 to 08.00. Those who hire put in 
three yeare drill and attended twelve 
dr.lls darkle the past aeaabo will re
ceive 08 etch, those of Two year» 
«landing will get $t.8f, and 2«ret 
year men who pat iw twelve drills 
and took hn" Solive ioterear in their 
wi»rk will get 02 40.

A» already Mated the men may 
dnevr their pay any day. this week St 
the BenkjJ Bit»»». ^ _ ^

WHAT WE AM DOING 
In giving you bargalna ever, 
day during our great Power of 
Money Sale that you cannot 
get nt any other retail dry 
goods store tn the country.

on’t forget you heve onl 
until Saturday, Nov. 17th, to 
■ooure some of the barge ne 
we are offering to the public. 
B.Y. MOVES, BOS George St

Annual Meeting
of Ticket Agents

Messrs. Bunton and Mdroy 
Leave to Attend Gathering

Mr. William Bunton. President ol 
the Quia d. an Ticket Agenda (As*j- 
ciatioe and Mr. Wim. Mellroy, vice- 
president. leurs this evening ft» To- 
1 non to where «he Canadian ticket' n- 
genta Will aaaeorble prepardbory fbr 
their aasn«a I tour and Oonventioo 
wh ich will be held In Mobile, Ala
bama The tieftet agents wiU leave 
Detroit bn 'Wedneatkty evening at 
880 o’clock tund get into St. J>*ri« 
the next inroreing They well reach 
Mfchile on Thursday and will spend 
two days in con vent ion buaaueas an. 
light seeing. It h expected there will 
be an lattendance ot 266 and as the 
b.ep.t ilrty of the aomthemere lapro- 
veihiil a meet enjoyable time ia being 
looked forwlard to. The Oanadiana 
.will spend twp diva id New Orleans 
and a day in B»rm«ngh*n. Ala. 
bams a day in Cbatanoogv, Tcnn.,. ud 
a day 1n Cincinnati, returning bo De
troit by the IStb. The itinerary la 
a moat LntereaOng one and all the 
principal points al importance will be

Splendid Music by 
St. John’s Choir

The music at 8t. John’s Dedication 
Festival yesterday, was of a high 
order. The It e.m. service waa a 
Choral oelebration of the Holy Euch
arist. Woodward’» servige in E Flat, 
waa sung, the hymn» being 385 (Ded
ication). 428, “The Saint» of God; 317 
and 324, (Communion). During the 
offertory, Mr. IL J. Devey played an 
organ solo, -Le Carita,” Koaaiei.

At Evensong, the «erriee waa in 
cathedral chant form, and the hymns 
215, 428, 438 and 437 (-For all the 
Sainte’’) were heartily sung by choir 
and congregation. The anthem wae 
from Gaul’s -Holy Citf," "No Shad
ows Yonder,” and it was given with 
«kill and expression "by a very fell 
choir. The r,olo by Mrs R. J. Devejr 
and quartette made up of the soloist 
—soprano, Mr». Seward, alto, Mr. G. 
Chandler, tenor, and Mr. Halpa»y, 
baas. Were reverently a nog.

Dr. Holloway. British "Columbia, 
and Mr. Rumtiey, 8t. James, Toronto, 
asriated in thr choir tor the first 
time yesterday, having recently ar
rived In this etty.

THE POPULAR

DRESS SKIRT
THE GREAT VARIETY OF STYLE, 

UNPRECEDENTED VALUES. THE
REAL ELEGANCE of tailoring, arc marked
characteristics of our popular Separate Skirts for 
women or milees. AO the approved cloths made- 
in the most approved styles that the most dis
criminating woman of taste would demand are 
seen in our show rooms. Prices range from

$198 up to flMB

WINE COLORED 8KIRT io fine Vene
tian Cloth in pretty pleated effect with 
strappings of self at side ; trimmed with 
self buttons, “Special’................ .

MODEL COATS
10.00,12.50,15.00

? PLAID TWEED SKIRT
in dark ^>lue ; wide panel treatment st 
sides ; pleated frdnt ; button trimmed. 
" Special” ....................... .......................

6.00

5.00

9.00

5.00

Premier Whitney Replies to
Criticism of Appointments

Says That Dr. Coughlin’s Qualifications for His Ne 

Position are First Class-Religious Bias Had n 

Part in Recent Selections.

The attention ot Hon Mr. Wbït- | 
0»y, Prime Minister of Ontario, was 
dra-wu on Sut-urduy, says the Mail 
& Empire, <o an attack made upon 
the Government by the Orange Sen
tinel, in consequence of the appoint
ment of Dr. C, B. Cougbtin to. the 
superintendency of the Belleville In
stitute for the Deaf and Dumb. In 
reply Mr. Wbitney said ; -The (Gôv- 
erpmetht is pretty well used by thy 
‘ime to .attacks just aa unreasonable 
nd unfair aa that of the Sentinel. 

Dr. Coughlin ia one of the fineat 
personalities of my acquaintance, and 
1 have no doubt whatever of his 
sucoeaa in his present position. His 
vjuuiificaliott ia in one reapect un
ique; he has had the ex
perience of a ' Public .school 
teacher. This ia one of the consider
ation# which weighed with the Go
vernment, and the ueeeestty of hav- 
♦ug a medical man was another, 
b’adlt ia found because the institute 
at Belleville is an educational insti
tution. Why, there is hardly a coun
ty in Ontario without one or ^nore: 
Homan Catholic teachers in the Pub
lic schpols, and the principal of the; 
Ottawa Normal school is a Roman 
Catholic. 1 hope that the future will 
show that the teachers of all our 
educational institutions will receive 
appointment without reference to or 
on account of their religious views.

“A few weeks ago a Roman Cath
olic newspaper published n list of 
ibout a doxen co-religionists of the 
id it or in tbs County of Hastings, ^11 
of whom it was alleged, had been 
dismissed from public office «and 
their places filled by the appoint
ment of Orangemen. 1 have no doubt 
whatever that the next Protestant 
appointment we make will bring 
down upon us similar denunciations, 
ind then, further on, should we find 
it proper to appoint a Roman Cath
olic to some otWr position, wc will 
be attacked for that also.

"IKseems that another mortal sii 
I have committed, according to .1 
correspondent of the Sentinel, is tha 

. î.te.Vdc.d a Korn*™ CathoUe piem at Belleville last summer on the in 
vitation of Rev. Father Xwomey 
whom I have known for many years 
With regard to this I am address
ed m the following language; That 

wa» * v*ry cold one for Mr 
Whitney. Prominent Conservatives 
stood aloof from him. There wssnot 
a baker's dozen shook hands with 
him that day. They were disgusted 
that he should lend himself to the 
Uoman Catholic Church.’

'•I had not believed that a man 
could be found in the Province ot 
Ontario who would utter such senti* 
tuents, even anonymously, and I am 
surprised that a reputable newspa
per would publish them.

"In the meantime w* mast bear 
up under the swinging back and 
forth of the pendulum of attack in 
t He-manner I ha ve just indicated and 
fndeavor to do out duty as we see 
it.”

Mr 'Whitney was also asked 4 he 
had noticed the reply of the Toron
to Star in his denial of the alleged 
clash in the Cabinet. On this sub
ject he said; "As I remarked* the 
other day, the question of power"ia 
a very serious one, and therefore I 
mas* refer to the further statement 
In the Star. I repeat, there wa» no 
foundation for the assertion ,in the 
Star of Friday last as te n clash 
or friction within, the Cabinet, or 
between Hon .Adam Beck and .my
self, And not only wae there no such 
clash or friebion between Mr. Beak 
and myself on Friday last, but 
there was no such dash-or frietion 
between Mr. Reck and myself on 
any previous day. This statement of 
mine I deeire to be applied to ev
ery day. commencing with today, 
and reaching back and including the 
day of tbe formation of the Cabinet, 
nnd let me add that this Includes 
tbe entire twenty-four hours of each 
and every day^f have indicated.

EYE STRAIN
AND •

HEADACHES

No Chats Fop Consultât!»»

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

With John Nagent,

SPECIAL BARGAINS
forge lactone*. Terras to »«n PmebMur, JJ35Q

Will Erect Eating Houses in
Different Parts of the City

Local Capitalists Figuring on Feeding the Public- 
Modern Restaurants for All Classes—Domestic 

Servant Problem is Solved.

“How much does it coat to feed 
the people lor breakteatt” asked one 
et the prominent legal men 81 the 
city this morning.

-It*» hard to say. WhyF’ waa the 
answer:

-Would it cost an average "ol 10 
eenti per "head (or 15.000 looplef"

-Well tbe way most people are 
tiring now. that ia in families, it 
ebouidn’t coat that much. Are yon 
thinking ol undertaking to giro a 
breakfast or dmeer to the,publie at 
Christmas timer’

-A number of ‘oa are (jguriog on 
forming a company to feed , the

eitiaena three meal» a" day. for a 
year to start. It seema to me that 
it should be a good proposition. The 
mep now-a-days are getting toe las, 
io get up in the horning to light 
the kitchen fire, and thej are very 
frequently let» for work,- and often 
hare to go with only half a break
fast and sometime» without any. 1. 
personally don’t blame the men tor 
not wanting to get up. But the 
aeheme ia to eetabliah large eating 
houses In different parte .of the city.
We will, if we get started, purchase 
aererel recant corner lota and put 
up large buildings. '

"These buildings wilLSe of m»L 
ern construction writ substantially 
built. They, will be divided into iWMk. 

f

A. T. * CO

apartments, 
will the price tor meals 

according to 
In Which ana eate. 
be the Very beet, 

for the prices 
everything will *e 

wholesome and properlyelean. and 
eooked.

"Meals will be served from B a on. 
until 8 am. for breakfast ; luncheon 
from 11.30 am. until 1.30 pm.; din
ner from-6 pm. until 7 p.m. A grill 
room will he conducted in connection 
with each eating house For those 
who want • -quick Ittneh at ‘art" 
hours." or a «midnight lwneh."

The company will be a tsry 
strong one. and will have S large 
amount of capital behind it. The 
biggest proposition «11 be to get 
the cost of production down Jo a 
minimum and to stop all leakage. 
But then we wUl engage chef», who 
are thoroughly acquainted with 
their business, and are accustomed 
to handling large crowds.

"I don’t see why this bn#"—si 
should not be a good thing. When 
the eity has Installed the District 
Steam nesting System, the oel.v fire 
needed in tbe house will be for cook
ing and when we get started the 
people can even throw out the cook 
stove, discharge the cook, end breath 
euy, beeao.se they will have no Fur
ther trouble with domestie servants. 
The steam heating will tie so clean 
that housemaids will not he needed 
and the wives and daughters will 
ha-re an easy life in "Peterborough" 
—fr-c from household cares srd wor
ries." f i r - r j

850doxen boys’ warm doable 
ribbed, heavy, all wooL black 
Stockings, all etxce-regular 
88o and aoe, will bo sold for 
17e as the KnltUnyWork* this
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Nervous_Women
Their Sufferings Are Usually Due 

to Female Disorders Perhaps 
Unsuspected.

A MEDICINE THAT CURES
Can we dispute 

the well - known 
fact that Canadian 
women ah ner
vous ?

How often do we 
hear the expres- 
eion, "lam eo ner
vous, it seems as if 
I should fly ; " br, 
“Don't speak to 
me." Little things 
annoy yon and 

make yon irritable; you can't sleep, 
you are unable to qrnetly and calmly 
perform your daily tasks or care for 
your children.

The relation of the nerves and gen
erative organa in women is so close that 
nine-tenths of the nervous prostration, 
nervous debility, the blnee, sleeplessness 
and nervous irritability arise from some 
derangement of the organism which 

Bilk <d(wen. Buildiy,to«6 Ueors. ‘a woman. Fits of depression 
recently occupied by E. B. Edward». Uosii or leatlessnees and lrntabiUty. .«pints

easily affected, eo that one minute she 
laughs, the next minute weeps. Bain in 
the abdominal region and between the 
shoulders; loss of voice; nervous dys
pepsia ; a tendency to cry at the least

1 provocation-----all this points to nervous
prostration.

Nothing will relieve this distressing 
condition and prevent months of pros
tration and suffering so sorely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Hiss Lelah Stowell, of ITT Wellington 
St, Kingston, Ont, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pi Ilk ham

“ Your Medicine is indeed a Godsend to 
suffering women, and I only wish that they 
all knew what it can do for them and there 
would be no need of their dragging out 
miserable lives In agony. I suffered for 
years with bearing-down pains, extreme 
nervousness and excruciating headaches, 
but a few bottles of your vegetable Com
pound made life look new and promising 
to me. r am light and happy ana I do not 

icfcness is, and 1 have enjoyed 
now for over four years.
' Vegetable Compound

__ ___________ _ ) thousands of homes
and hearts."

Will not the volumes of tetters from 
women made strong by Lvdia E. 1’iuk- 
ham's -Vogel able Compound convince all 
women of ita virtues? Sun-ly von can
not wish to Itmain sick and wreak and 
discouraged, exhausted each day, when 
yon can be as easily cured as other 
women.__________________________

W. H. MOORE

Pcstoece.
___la Uk Sep rame Ooertstreet, tot stain west of

HALL a HAYES
Ft PER a, HOUCTTORP and NOTANOTARIES■MOtit |f)

LOUIS M. HAT»

HALL, MEDD À 
DAVIDSON

(liitfiwnni to BbrnHon A HAD) 

ewer Baak of Commerea _____# HALL. *. ». MBDD. W. A DAVIDSON

EDM ISON A DIXON
Etc. Office la Clux- uter sad Oeorge streets,

DHHWHHJN.WCK & KERR
NOTARIES, Eté 

ÇaaaretooH
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M***i

BOHR, BENMET A GOODWILL
BARRISTERS, BO^CTrORB, Ere, STS Wire.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

e. *. BOOS*. J..W. SBNNBT. e. l. goodwill

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817.

CepUel PbM Up 10,(XK.OOO
flkAVINOS BANK DEPT.-Imereet allowed oa d»- posits ot 9U» and upward ai current rates. 

PFTEKBORUVQH BRANCH.
> K. EARDLEY-W1LM0T

MANAGER

SAVINGS
In harvest lime the farmer gathers the fruits 

of his labors and lava by a portion for the 
Winter—roe lime when all la going out and 
nothing coming in.

This suggests the opportunity to all w»ge 
earners and others of taking advantage ol 
their “harvest time” (that ii their earning 
period) to lay hy a portion of their income for

life’» winter " when the earning power ceaaes 
and expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to open 
• Savings Bank Account.

Interest paid half-yearly from date of with-

>2 o pep annum

Open an aceonnt NOW with 0LOO.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
HD LOAN COMPANY

41*-437 Senega 6t Peterborough

know whet aie

RELIGIOUS NEUTRALITY
Attained in France After a Strug

gle of 30 Years.

Official Announcement That Hereafter 
“the Church” Is Under Common 
Lew—Failure to Comply With the 
Law Forfeit* $8,000,000 Worth of 
Property of Roman Catholic Church 
—Churches, However, Remain Ope».

Parée, Nov. 6.—The Minister of Pub
lic Instruction and Worship, M. Brland. 
Saturday announced In an aufhoribed 
Interview that the Government did not 
regard the Roman Catholic Church as 
being in revolt against the law pro
viding for the separation of the 
church and state.

The Roman Catholic Church having 
simply declined to take advantage ot 
Its privilege, under the law, àa the 
other religion» did, on Dec. 11 would 
forfeit Its $8,000.000 of property and 
thereafter would live under the com
mon law. There would be neither mar
tyrdom nor persecutions of the faith
ful. The churches, as state and com
munal property, would remain open 
for Roman Catholic worship.

The object for which the Republican 
party in France had struggled for 
thirty years, the Minister said, had 
been achieved. The concordat waa at 
an Mid, the state would no longer 
contribute to the support of any reli
gion, and priests would no longer en
joy privileges. In both their duties 
and obligations they would be on an 
equality with other citizens.

In other words, the state was at last 
neutral toward all religions and would 
permit the exercise of ail of them with 
special favors to pone.

TREATY SIGNED.

IT CLEANS AND IT 

CURES

"Royal Crown" 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Sqap

It's a toilet soap and a 
medicated soap — for the 
price of ordinary soap.

Only toe. a cake. 3 cakes 
fot; 25c.

XI all Druggists aid Beaters. ,

1 ixs ». "

WOODBINE BgTTTNG ILLEGAL.
Magistrate's Conviction ef Bookmakers 

Upheld by Çourt of Appeal.
Toronto N 1 bookmakers

and others interested in the continu
ance of betting at the Woodbine re
ceived a hard jolt on Saturday, when 
three of the five judges of the Court 
[of Appeal upheld the conviction in the 
•Police Court against J. 8. Saunders and 
others for conducting commén gaming 
houses at the Woodbine racetrack. The 
decision will, of coprse, be taken to 
the Supreme Court, although had the 
Court of Appeal been unanimous, this 
resort would havo been cut off apd bet
ting at the Woodbine would have bèen 

«declared dead.
"The questions submitted by the 

magistrate should be answe»?d in the 
affirmative and the conviction affirm
ed,'* is the judgment of Chief Justice 
Moss, and this is concurred In by Jus
tices M acla ren and Osier. Chief Jus- 
tive Meredith and Justice Garrow dis
sent.

The questions submitted are:
<*) Am I right infolding that a bet

ting booth, as aforesaid, fall# within 
the terms pf section 187 of the criminal 
code as a house, office or other place?

(b) Am I right in holding that the 
provisions of sub-section 2 of section 
204 ot the criminal code do not apply 
to the offence ot which the defendants 
are found guilty?

The nature and disposition of the 
betting booths at the Woodbine lawn

Radio-Telegraph Conference At Berlin 
Brought to Suoeeseful Finish.

Berlin, NoV. 6.—The representatives 
Of all the powers signed the document, 
but Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Mexico, 
Persia and Portugal did not join in the 
special article containing the Untied 
States* proposal that lAtef-communlca- 
tion be obligatory between ship and

FIRE CAN’T BE STOPPED
Coal Areas Abandoned in Ccn- 

sequence et Springhill, N. S.

Turkey did not 
provision, thus excepting from the pro
visions of the treaty such stations as 
these Governments might select. AJJ 
the other powers agree to free ship to 
shore lnter-communlcatlon with all 
stations open to the ptfbllc, naval and 
military stations excepted.

The period for the ratification of 
th* treaty ends July 1. 1808. The next 
conference will take place in 1811.

MAY REACH PRIVY COUNCIL.

Newfoundland Government Preparing 
For Big Legal Fight.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 4.—In order to 
avoid the possibility of any legal de
feat or technicality vitiating the pro
posed test cases which the Newfound
land Government intends to bring 
agpinst colonial fishermen employed
on hoard of American herring vessel* !_..r------» -T »-------------------------------
to determine whether the modus vlven- tlnguished by the seating-up process, 
dl arranged betweeen the United No., 2 mine, where a fire broke out 12

Fire Area In No. 3 Mine 8o Great That 
It Must Be Completely Isolated, and 
the Whole of the 2,600 Foot Level 
and All the Working Piece» on the 
3,200 5®bot Level Will Be Sealed—
Fire May Bum for Year*.

Springhill, N. S.. Nov. 6.—The fire in 
the Springhill opal mines, which was 
discovered in one of the deeps a few 
days ago, has turned out to be more 
serious than was expected. The fire 
area In No. S mine is so gredt and so 
far advanced that the management has 
decided that It can only be completely 
isolated, and the rest ot the mine ren
dered safe by sealing up the whole of 
the 2,600 feet level and all the Worttlng 
places on the 3,200 foot level.

_____ gHH t and m
everything in fKTS" part ot the-miue 4e 
have had to be abandoned. It meâns 
also the toss of a very large body of 
coal.

The company wifi replace all lost 
tools, and announce their intention 
within a few days, of placing every 
man at work in other sections of the 
mine. It will take about two weeks 
to seal up the fire sections.

170 Meet Out of Woflc. »,
Closing down of the section on the 

2,600 and the 3,200 feet levels means 
that 170 men are out of work tempor
arily, but it will only be a comparative
ly short time till all hands are again 
at work.

The total number of employes, men 
and boys at the Springhill collieries 
Is 1,700, and the pay roll amounts to 
between 835,000 and $40.000 every fort
night

It may be years before the fire is ex

in an accident’at mine No. 1 
Saturday. The men were crushed 
mine cage and . their bodies hurled to 
the bottom of the shaft 150 feet be
low.

Boiler Explosion Kills Two.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 5.—Two men 

were killed and two were badly injured 
. Saturday afternoon by the explosion of 
the boilers at the American Palace 
Steam Laundry. A score of girls, who 
were working in. a room 20 feet from 
the boiler house, escaped uninjured.

Deer Hunter frowns.
Hastings, Nov. B.—News was receiv

ed by telephone Saturday from L'Am- 
able of the drowning of John Murray at 
Crooked Lake. He In company with a 
few others from here went deer hunt
ing on Monday last The accident hap
pened by the upsetting of his canoe. 
Mr. Murray has resided and carried on 
a successful butcher business in Hast
ings for a number of years.

Toronto Man Drowns.
Toronto. Nov. 5.—A telegram was 

received Saturday noon announcing the 
death by drowning at Manchester, 
N.H., of John O'Keefe, son of the late 
Denial O'Keefe of thla city. The de
spatch said he was crossing the river 
when h!a boat upset. Mr. O’Keefe, who 
was 28 years of age, was a ctgarmaker 
by trade, and went to Manchester about 
six weeks ago. His mother lives here.

Shot While Duck Hunting.
Kingston, Noy. 5.—While duck shoot

ing on Weef Island on Friday, Frank 
Frigo, of Brockvllle, was shot In the 
face by his companion, a man named 
Wilkinson. He will recover.

Half-Baok Hay Break* Leg.
Toronto, Nov. 5.—to the Tigers- 

Argonaut football match Saturday, 
Tommy Hay, the, fast Argonaut half
back, had his leg' broken. The Hamil
ton Tigers won the match by 10 to 8 
points. The gate was $2,180.

Killed at Burlington.
• Burlington, Nov. 6.—Mrs. Hamilton 
was run down aod killed at Burlington 
Junction4>y a C. P. R. train Friday.

“riv 12 PLEAD' NUT GUILTY"
Arrest of Those Named in Buck

ingham Jury’s Verdict

CONSERVATIVE SWEEP.

Pro-iifl!1 "pertuia?* and vlacee on «*• M»» 1001 *■»*■.

3“—îüf* iSiiS* ffWKÆ,

State, and Great Britain la valid or 
ollierwlee the Government will send 
competent leant eoupsel to the west 
coast to arranae for these prosecu
tions. to draft the necessary papers, 
and to oversee the enforcement ot the

It la the purpose of the Government 
to'carry the* cases to the Privy Coun
cil If necessity arise*.

Conference On Boundarieo
Toronto, Nov. 6.—Next Monday the 

conference le to assemble at Ottawa at 
which the provincial boundary Ques
tions are to be discussed. It will be re
membered tyat this matter waa left 
over from the recent conference of

year, ago was sealed and while the Are 
la diminished. It la aUll in existence In 
that portion ot the mine.

FREIGHT HITS HAND CAR.

Overwhelming Rout of Liberal» « 
Warning to the Government.

London, Nov. 6.—To appreciate the 
extent of the sweeping change In Lon
don a few figures will be neceaayy. 
Three years ego, with a Unionist Gov
ernment In power and with London 
represented In the House of Commons 
almost entirely by Unionists out ot 
twenty-eight London boroughs seven
teen returned Progressive or Liberal 
and in most cases the majorities were 

eclslve and overwhelming.
To-day with the Liberal party newly 

arrived In power In unprecedented 
strength, ont of London’s twenty-eight 
boroughs only two certainly and one 
doubtfully remain to the Liberals. In a 
few others they form a respectable 
minority, in which they have practical
ly ceaaed to exist. East, west, north 
and south all tell the same story. The 
poor and rich populations, the business 
and leisure classes alike, have aban
doned the Liberal party In these elec
tions.

In the borough elections In the pro
vinces there were similar results.»

The Unionists are now loudly ex
pressing the hope that the House of 
Lords will keep a stiff upper lip over 
the education bill, and In the face of 
the declaration of Chancellor ot thé 
Exchequer Asquith Saturday night, 
that the Government would remain 
firm on the education bill, make the 
Government either drop the bill or ap
peal to the country.

FOSTER BEST INTERESTS.

Charge le Murder 1er is Aceesecry 
Thereto In Connection With Strike 
Riete—Accused Paroled Until Next 
Friday Without Bail, the Lawyer* 
Giving Guarantee That They Would 
All Appear—Insured to Limit.

Ottawa. Nov. B.—Twelve men at 
Buckingham, named In the verdict ot 
the coroner’* Jury, a* being guilty ot 
murder or accessory thereto, In con
nection with the strike riot*, were for
mally arrested on, Saturday afternoon.

Plea* ot not guilty were entered In 
each case, and parole was continued 
until next Friday, without ball.

A guarantee was given by the law
yers that all would appear next Friday.

On tha) day Judge Choquette will be 
present and arrange for the prellmln- 
ary hearings. * ———— .

Ex-Ald/W. G. Black of Ottawa, in
spector for Insurance, visited Bucking
ham Saturday to see that the Mac- 
larens have a sufficient watchmen and 
detective force guarding the mills Mid 
yards. He say the Insurance compan
ies are more interested than any one 
else, as the lumber Is insured up to the 
limit

Detective Picard, the 13th man In
dicted, Is in a Montreal hospital 

Mills Close on 300 Men.
Quebec, Nov. 6.—More trouble le re

ported to have arisen at the Fitch mills, 
at St Romuald. It oritears that four of 
the men employed v^M^hon-unionists, 
and a demand was mad» by the othef 
workmen that these be dismissed or 
they would not work. As an «.newer 
to this demand the mill was closed 
down, throwing some 300 men out of 
employment

DOYLE DEFENCE HAS SURPRISE.

ere set forth with lnuch detail and par- pnrotoctiti Premlera to be takan »p la- 
rnmm. and the regulation* and 
term» governing them described In con
nection with tile questions submitted.

BACK TO PEOPLE’S POCKET»-

Hon. H. R. Emmereon Baye I. C. R. la 
Beat Investment Canada Has.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Hon. H. R. Emmer
eon waa the guest at luncheon here 
Saturday of the Canadian Club., He 
spoke of the Intercolonial Railway.

He claimed that It waa the best in- 
TaaUnnqt Canada had to-day. They
bad how a aufpla*. but time surplus . .. .... K v. TÏ
did not go Into coffer, of the In rare* ^ „T,rem Sr rbn--
lonlal but back lato the Dockets of the 001 Thle “ th* •y,,*m ,Belnf people. |g etructed between Montreal and Ous

ter by those directly interested. It le 
understood that Premier WBHney wilt 
he accompanied by Hons. Mr. Fey and 
Mr. Matbeeon. The point of Interest to 
Ontario naturally la the partition of 
Keewatin.

Million Dollar Contract.
Montreal. Nov. S—U. J. O’Brien 

and J. P. MuHarkey have been award
ed h contract for 41 ml lee ef railway 
on the Quebec. Montreal and Southern, 
between Plerrevtilo. IB mllee from 
Sore!, aod St*. PhUomene There nre 
several heavy bridge», sad the con-

en Instantly Killed end Two 
Others Badly Mangled.

St. Thomas, Nov. S.—William Jones, 
aged *1, Tilbury, and William Butt*. 
Hawtrey, were Instantly killed, and 
Eugene Butts, ion of the Letter, and 
Norman Hasson, were badly mangled 
about a mile east of Sbedden laat night.

They and some other» were riding oa I 
a handcar when they were struck by 
an enitbound extra freight.

Two'other men. George Wynn and 
George Burch, Jumped off In time to 
save their Uvea, but were considerably 
shaken up. The men had been working 
on the tracks and were oh their way 
home when the accident occurred.

Coroner Quetln has ordered an In
quest The bodies were brought here.

f SAHTAl 

i RESUME

$1,0

550,000.00 .

Ode* Hours, 
•eturdwa

fiara.tot p et.
earn, tofipm.

CARRIAGE PAIHTIN6

Jesrspsitsaw« rasTonb*.- to‘.d4^à"u.“

JAB. J. SHADOETT
At h YeUaad’e IMW Bl*

The Minister urged that the railway 
had fulfilled 1U mission, tor it had 
bound the east with the west, but be 
argued that it waa not their aurpoee 
•to draw dividends from the Interco
lonial; rather wa* It their deal re to 
work it Just at and no more than’"a 
paying basis. There wa* no more rea
son to expect dividend* from that rail
way than from a canal.

JUDGE MADORE DEAD.

W* M.P. For Hochelagn County, Cue 
bee For Two Term*.

Montreal. Nov. 8.—Judge Màdore of 
BL Hyacinthe died it the Glengarry : 
Hospital early Saturday.

Judge Madore, who was 48 year, of I 
age, had been suffering from a chronic 
Illness for a long time.

In 1891 Mr. Madore ran ns Liberal 
candidate tor federal honors In the 
County of Jacques Cartier, bat waa de
feated by Mr. Qlrouard. However. In

etructed between Montreal and Que
bec by the Delaware and Hudson.

«wept Overboard At Baa.
Boston, NoV. S.—The Plant Lin* _ __ _

steamer Halifax arrived here Saturday that hë dled~later 
from Halifax. Î6 hours late, after a r The two traîna 
dangerous experience In a storm, dur
ing which Ship Carpenter John Mc
Lean waa swept overboard and lost 
The Steamer herself was considerably 
damaged by the gale and heavy sea.

TWO KILLED IN COLLISION.

Construction Trains Crash Near Mont
real—Trainmen Victims.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—James Harrigan of 
Deaeronto, who was In charge of a 
•team shovel attached to a oonetruo- 
tlon train at work on the Grand Trunk 
operating near BL Bruno. Que, died 
Saturday morning at the General Hos
pital as the result of Injuries sustained 
In » rear-end collision with another 
construction train. Harrigan had both 
lege cut off. Larenso Dansereau ot 
Point BL Charles waa so badly Injured

Hon. Dr. Pyne Talks ef Effect ef Chris
tian Brother, Judgment..

Toronto Nov. 6.—From an Interview 
with Hon. Dr. Pyne It would appear 
that those Cllrletian Brother» who 
choose will be accorded plenty of time 
In which to make the necessary review 
of the work necessary to obtain teach
ers’ certificates

The Minieter of Education was not 
In a position to eay what action the 
Government would take In the matter, 
but gave assurance that life beet In
terests of the schools would be well 
considered.

"Everybody concerned may rely upon 
receiving fair treatment.” he said. No
thing will be done suddenly In the mat
ter. and the process of eliminating the 
unqualified teachers will be graduât

“The Government realise that thla le 
a moat serious question, and careful 
thought will be brought to bear upon It

"I have no doubt whatever, that thle 
decision will be for the ultimate bene
fit of both teachers and pupils."

THE INSURANCE INQUIRY.

To Scatter Rebel Band*.
Havana, N*v. 1.—For the purpose of 

ending the feeling of Insecurity 
throughout the Island, due to the exlet 
ence of straggling banda ot e*-lnaur 
genu. Gov. Magoon has ordered the 
employment of strong bodies of rural 
guard, to pureue and scatter the bande 
and restore order. ■■■■

ftr r
•H

The two traîna were backing Into 
each other, unknown to the engineer 
of either train, and Harrigan end 
Daasereau were Standing on the plat
form of the eeboocc when the train» 
came together. The tmpsut forced the 
end ot n lint car on to the caboose plat
form and the two men were terribly 
crashed.

FATAL FIRE.

Fall Championship*.
Toronto, Nov. 5—The City Amateur 

Boling Tournament fall championships 
— -- ... win he decided on Thursday, Friday
1896 he was returned to the House of d g,tUrday of thl, week In the Mu-rtAmmnna fnr tho oimetlfnanfsf r\f Uil * . . ---- . , - . .

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.80
PJCST HARD WOOD $• OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM S4 00 U P. j

J. B. À. FITZGERALD

Common! for the constituency of H t 
I chelaga. and waa re-elected In I960 by 
a majority of 800 over hi» opponent.

In 1903 Mr. Madore was elevated to 
the bench, and attached to the district 
of SL Hyacinthe. He was married in 
April last to Mias Beauchemln ot that 
locality. ■__________

The diphtheria epidemic at Brant- 
ford ie under check.

Cook’s Cotton Hoot

tuai ’street rink. OuUldv candidates 
are being admitted from Markham and 
New Lrtbkeerd.

Big Steamer Ashore.
Honolulu. Nov. 6.—the merchant 

steamer Chiula. from Kobe with 660 
Immigrant, for this place on hoard. Is 
ashore off the harbor In the east chan
nel. She Is believed to be In no danger.

. Fella Dead en Street.
Woodstock. Nov. I —While lending a 

oow along the street Saturday after
noon. William Price, aged «0, fell dead. 
One ,on. Rev. Frank Price, lives In 
Manitoba.

: JIL1 • 1 _
James Marrlgan at Iteseronto, wa* 

seriously injured le n railway « 
smash -up on the G,. T. B. at St. j 

I Hrmto Quebee.. , *

Traveler Leees Hie Life Trying le Bave 1 
Factory Book».

BL John, N. B„ Nov. L—la a fir* 1 
Saturday night In Myers’ machine shop, 
on Waterloo street, several building. 
Including Ungor-e laundry and Lord- 
1F» furniture factory, were destroyed, 
and one man J. W. King, lost hi, life.

Mr. (Ing who Is commercial traveler 
for w. BL Thorne, was overcome by 
smoke trying to save nome bock», from 
hie brother's brash factory, sad before 

■ he could be rescued was burned peat I 
recognition.

« The property Ices 1» «18,000.
Wall Crusts** Fireman.

New Tort. Nov. 6.—One fireman waa 
killed and several others Injured, tou» 
of them seriously burned, ht a fire yes
terday that caused a money loss ef 
$75.000 In the building occupied by the 
New Tork vitrified Tile Co, sod the 
Pilgrim Steam Laundry In Brooklyn.

Farmer Killed by BulL
Galllpoll» Ohio, Nov. 5.—Cbgrîee IX 

Bailey, aged 7$. e prominent farmer 
and politician, wee attacked by a bull 
near here yesterday and gored to death.

Policyholders’ Association Will Assist 
Ontario Counsel With Evidence.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—A meeting of the 
Policyholders*-AsseetaUea at.Canada, 
held in the Queen’e Hotel on Saturday 
evening, was called for the purpose ot 
appointing a committee to co-operate 
with counsel. L H. Hellmuth, ICC, and 
George R. Geary, In the presentation 
of the case of the policyholders before 
the Dominion Insurance commission.

Wm. Robins, Walkervllle: F. A. Reid, 
London; W. 8. B. Laurie, and O. T. 
Ronald, Toronto, were appointed on 
this committee. The»* gentlemen were 
empowered to place such evidence be
fore the commission as might be re
quired. and as couneel might advise.

Peary Soon Coming Home.
■L John’s, Nfld. Nov. 6.—The tact 

that Commander Robert E Peary’s

Evidence That Alleged Murder Victim 
Reached HI* destination.

Morden, Man, Nov. 6.—A sensation 
waa created on Saturday in the trial of 
Doyle for the murder of Vincent Web 
1er on Nov. 20, 1905, by the production 
of the register of the Albion Hotel, 
Battleford, with the name on It ot V. 
Weller on date of Dec. 26.

Battleford, It waa claimed by Doyle, 
was Weller’s destination.

The defence, endeavored to prove 
that the clothes fopnl on Thi 
body could not have been exposed 
the elements an winter, and also that 
the body would have been eaten hy 
wolves.

The theogr of the defence Is a start
ling one, namely, that a body has been 
dressed up as Weller and substituted 
for It to secure the reward offered.

FOUR YEARS FOR KLEINGBEIL.

OnJustice Britton Not Toe Severe 
Man Who Killed Wife.

Belleville, Nov. 6*—At the opening of 
the high court Saturday morning, Fer
dinand Klelngbeil, who was brought In 
guilty on the charge of manslaughter, 
came up for sentence by Mr. Justice 
Britton.

When asked If he had anything to 
say why sentence should not be pass
ed, the prisoner replied in a low velce, 
"No.” and then wept bitterly.

His honor said that, owing to hie 
age, and the fact that the Jury m*de a 
recommendation for mercy, he would 
sentence the prisoner to four years In 
the Kingston Penitentiary.

Iiedian Found Guilty & Murder.
Brandon, Men, Nov. g—An, Indian 

named Woolly Bear, who shot and hill
ed another Indian named Wombadlaka. 
waa Saturday found guilty ot murder 
and sentenced to be hanged Dee. *L 

Killed In Pistol Duel.
New York. Nov. 6.—Salvator Volax 

waa shot to death In a pistol duel on 
the east aide yesterday. A big crowd 
watched the flghL but the Italian with 
whom Volax exchanged shots got asm/.

Decision In Miller-Beck Case.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—Justice MacMghon 

on Saturday gave Judgment In the no
tion brought by Charles Miller against 
cnarles Beck In connection with an al
leged agreement entered lqto between 
Peter Ryan and Beck to share the pro
fits from eight timber limits sold by 
Ryan sa Government auctioneer. Hie 
lordship holds that Miller mast amend 
Ms statement of claim so n» to include 
Ryan as a plaintiff, and the C. Beck 
Manufacturing Co. as a defendant

Ten Million» Starving.
Shanghai, Nov. 6.—Missionaries re

port a most severe famine In the 
northern part of... JUgngsa Province, 
Central China. It Is estimated ThIT ÎO,- 
000,000 people face starvation. Local 
magistrates nre preventing people from 
leaving the region, but are taking no 
steps to provide them with food sup
plies. Serious disorders are feared.

Loose Hail Wee the Ceuee.
Atlantlo City, Nov. 6—Coroner Gas- 

kill announced Inst night Hint experts 
In bis employ had decided that a loose 
rail caused tha accident on the Penn
sylvania Railroad thoroughfare draw
bridge laat Sunday, In which more than 
80 person lost their lives.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE’

Lindsay. O Mills, Mldlaad,) lMtara ofiS 
ISSIÇj*:} mpaa SJSpm

xëui-àrs F,ttf*Bne»jo, 5 I m pe. ,06 pas
bourg, Montre*! and Heat... J p

Ué*ST«!r. ^..... 8.15 am 8.10pm
HssUngs.tkmebeafonLMKka.l AlOam. Al» ams2SÆ“i g..
Ukefteld------ ---- -----— j 5.15pSa" 1120pS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
■ast nunMOM FOB

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,XontMel.................nre*.....  5.16 p.m. ll-MsmIndian Rher, Norwood, Hew-lock . ................. -...... - 8.06 a n 7.4$Norwood, Havtiook, Kingston,
U.K» HE

lU»am LIS am 
Teront» end intermediate -y- t.SO pm tlffiam rccwcL.nd.m. D^L Oto

4tisss

J. B.. Lash, secretary to the Indian 
Commissioner, who died at Winnipeg 
will he buried in Toronto..

real estate fir*
406 George St.

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 o - lo $16 per mootb. Also many well 
located d sellings to suit ell purchasers. Prices 
from $l.ooo up See our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Bsll Phone No. $41.

Real Estate Beaters, 4* George Street 
c. blew err w o bribn

ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL 
EXHIBITION ,

82.30
•-"TORONTO

AND RETURN.
ALL TRAINS

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Nov 7th tod 8th

good returning until laturdsy, November 1g
Tickets rod intimation Iran

CenadLaPnSse Asset,
341 George Sl, Peterborough

OrwdtsC. B

GRANOTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

GREAT HORTICULTURAL 
SHOW. TORONTO

$2.30 From
P terborough

Going Nov. 7th and 8th. Returo- 
until Nov. loth.

The famous

BLACK DIKE BAND
Will give dgily concerto. 

Secure tickets from
W BUNTON,

City Passenger Asset.
P. BAWDY.

Depot Tlokst Agssk

Free Trip to Went Indies.
steamer Roosevelt was damaged by ice Halifax. N. 8., Nov. 6.—Messrs. Pick- 
daring the long stay In the Arctic re- ford A Black have Written the board ot 
glons, while the explorer made his last trade that their tine will carry a Cana 
dash to the' pole, was reported Satur- dlan trade delegation to the West to
day from tha Moravian Mission station dies. They suggest that delegate* go 
St Hop*dale, on the Labrador coast, from Toronto. Montreal, St. John and 
where the Roosevelt has arrived. The the Halifax boards, 
extent of the damage is unknown. Com
mander Peary also reported that the 
steamer was "fit need of coal. These 
disabilities lead to the belief that the 
explorer In coming home soon.

I Seized By Pirates.

London, Nov. 8.—The correspondent 
at Hong Kong of The Tribune cables 
that the British steam launch Flenim 
has been seised by pirates on the 
West River. The passengers end crew 
of the launch were robbed, end the 
pirates then raided several Chinese 

| laundries and engaged to a running

r here yesterday and gored to dl 
Crushed In Mine Cage.

Coming. Ohio. Nov. L-r-FUur men 
Kirs kiuqdjtad.twg. »«ilyqâ!z. talured

- - . <L) '

fight with an armed launch ot the 
salt commissioners. They finally es
caped In the darkness with booty esti
mated at 116,000

At th# Walkerton assises Agnes 
Murphy waa «quitted..of the charge 
of murdering her infant..

SPRICE OF355

Coal
FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETBM010 FUEL * CACTUS CO

I«2 Charlotte-el Telephones—(fiel 1) 17»,
Ml. ITS. (Heebie*)—m.

114 Ayteserret TeL (Sell) ML

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sbe

fit tigm '
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The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In «i» for over 30 years, has borne the signature et 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and •• Just-os-good” are hot 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Whatls.CASTORIA i
is g harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

ps end Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

». Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. U cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

a and Flatulency. It assiimUates the Food, regulates the 
Stpmach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CEwume CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of I

The Kind Yon Bave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

•V WVMOND CAWSr. 
Copyright (wr.) by O. T. PtttnuW, Sorts.

TTIM
| “Then y

ill ritqr».’’ ~
I i you certainly will be mad."

"Ah’” He sprang forward. “Can yon 
not believe that I love yen more than 
.ever? I----
j Tkffdoor had summed- Onflow was

, For a minute he stood, clenching bis 
hands, frustrated passion glowing In 
his eyes. “Ahr he exclaimed In a cry 
of pent-up anguish, and then the door 
«lammed again aa he strode out

CHAPTER HI.

Two months later Andre, Vicomte de 
Nerac. was riding In the woods 
around Versailles, god, poverty-strlok 
■en, debt-loaded noble as he might be. 
his heart was gay, for was he not a 
Capltalne-Lieuteoant In the Chevau- 
legers de la Oarde, and a Croix de 6t.
Louis; was he not presently about to
light agalp tor honor and Prance, aid __ __■_r |______ ________
waa he not ooce more a free man and .ro a prisoner no longer, and In a tort- 
in his native land with Parta at his - - -

passed out of sight, though the merry 
tinkling of the bell continued to jingle 
through the leaflee trees long after 
she had disappeared. ............ ....

Andre waited patiently. An fcotir 
went by, still he waited. Twice he trot
ted up the road and peered this way 
and that, but there was not a soul to 
be seen, and with a muttered exclama- 
tion of disgust he was about to spur 
away when the notes of a hunting 
horn caused him to gather up the reins 
sharply. And now eager expectation 
waa written on every Une of his face.

A young lady In a beautiful riding 
dress of hunting green, and attended 
by a single lackey on horseback, came 
galloping down the forest track. At 
sight of him by the roadside she poH- 
ed up her horse la great astonishment.

"Andre—you—you are back?" she 
said, and the color Hooded Into her 
cheeks.
i "Thank God, yea."
■ “And well?"

Perfectly. My wounds are healed. I

my.

bach? The leafless trees were lust be
ginning to bad, though winter was 
still here, but the breath of spring was 
in the air and the gladness of simmer 
shone in the March son. Tea. the world 
bid fair to be kind and good, end An
dre’s heart heat responsive to Its call. 
Lore and honor and Prance were his, 
and what more could a noble wish? 
i He let the reins drop and breathed 
■with contentment the bracing breeze, 
while his eyes roamed to and fro. 
Clearly be was waking tor some one 

his anxious gase up the road 
red, might be expected to come 
that quarter—the quarter of the 
, of Versailles.

the path walked a peasant 
ring n splendid spotted cow. 

bell at its fat throat tinkled mer- 
the sun gleamed on Its glossy 

hide. The girl dropped a curt- 
eey to the noble gentleman sitting 

i on his line horse and himself so 
a cavalier, and Andre nod- 

a smiling reply. She waa not 
, this peasant wench, with her 
of tumbled flaxen hair tossed 

■L JT her smutty face, and her bodice 
amp short skirt were soiled an#Thtter- 
rd, but Andre, to whom «H yens* wom
en were Interesting, In the sheer gaiety 
of his heart tossed her a coin and 
smiled again his captivating smile. 
["May Monseigneur le Duc be happy 

• In his love!” the wench said, as she 
hit the coin before she placed It in her 
bodice, and Andre remarked with ap
proval the Whiteness of her teeth, if 
her face waa not pretty her body was 
both trim and sturdy, and she walked 
with the easy swing of perfect health. 
He could have kissed her smutty face 

■ just because the world was so

ftm have a magnificent cow, my 
daar,” he remarked.

"But certainly," she answered and 
her white teeth sparkled through her 
happy laugh, "better a fat cow for a 
wench than a lean husband. Bbe car
ries me, does my spotted oow, which 
DO husband would do," and she scram
bled on to the glossy back and laughed 
again, throwing back her shock of flax
en hair. Andre observed, heedful by 
long experience ot each trifles, that not 
even her clumsy sabots could spoil the 
dainty neatness of her feet. •

"And what may your name be?" he

Mr” a
"To

night I return to the Low Countrlee to 
seek revenge from my enemies andl 
yours, Denise, the English.”

Her grey eyes flashed, then dropped 
modestly. "Ton will And revenge, little 
doubt” she said, "the Maison du Roi 
are soldiers worthy of the noblesse and 
ot France. But do you not come to Ver
sailles first?” '

“No. My company Is not on duty this 
month at the Palace and In April we 
shall all be with His Majesty In Flan
ders"

•Tes," she answered, "1 forgot."
She began to stroke her horse’s necx 

In some embarrassment. Andre gased 
at her with the hungry eyes ofeJ 
starved lover, and Indeed this girl was 
worthy of a soldier’s homage. Neither 
a brunette nor a blonde, for her eyes 
were grey and their lashes almost 
black, though her hair was fair and 
the tint of her cheeks In the morning 
sir delicate as the tint of a tender rose. 
Beautiful, yea! but something much 
more than beautiful. A great noble this 
lady surely, one who saw in kings and 
queens no more than an equal, and In 
palaces the only fit home of beauty, 
nobly born, one to whom centuries ol 
command bad bequeathed a tone and 
quality which men and women can In
herit but not acquire.

“And when I return," Andre *ald «I 
last, " shaU 1 find at Versailles what 
I desire more than revenge?”

“What is that?" she asked laaocept- 
ly.

“Can you not guess? Have yon tor- 
gotten? Ah, Denise, twelve months
^rn^htUru. eagerly. "1 

I:would reflect."
1» only one thing that a poor

______ and a soldier of France can
desire—your heart, Denise; your love, 
Denlae; the heart and the love of the 
most beautiful and loyal women In 
France, the heart ot the Marquise de 
Beàu Séjour. And Andre de Nerac loves 
the Marquise as he loves France. Can 
he say merer

-1 think not," she said, averting her 
eyes, "and the Marquise de Beau Sé
jour thanks the Vicomte de Nerac for 
his words and his homage—to France."

"I do not desire thanks—I—rr”
"Then go and do your duty »« 1 no

ble and a soldier, and when peace and 
victory are ours perhaps I----- "

T cannot waif tin then. Bave pity, 
Denise, have pity on the man who was 
your playmate, who loved yoti thee pad 
who loves you now. Remember, remem
ber, I beg you, that over there In Eng
land the one thought that consoled my 
prisoner’s lot was the hope that when 
I returned to you—you would----- "

“But, Andre, I cannot giro you an 
answer, here, now----- ”

“Give It me. then before I return to 
the war, that I may know whether I 
am to live in hope, or to die sword in 
hand an<j in despair."

"There Is more than one marquise in 
the world," she said, quietly.

"Not for me."
Denise looked at him, and he drop

ped his eyes, tor he understood the 
calm reproach.

“Very well,” she said, with decision. 
“I go to my home to-morrow. Ton shall 
have my answer In four days at the 
Chateau de Bean Séjour If yon care 
enough to come and hear it."

“If—'’ he broke off. "Ah, Denise—!" 
he stretched out a- passionate hand.

“Hush! There la some one coming."
A young man waa galloping towards 

them, a hoy he seemed, saucy, Insolent, 
handsome, fair, with great blue eye* 
sparkling with the gayest, wickedest, 
meet careless Joy of living. Removing 
his plumed hat with an airy sweep ha 
kissed the lady’s lingers, bowed low In 
the saddle, and looked Into her face:

“Marquise,* were his words, “the 
company and His Majesty await you." 
His dare-devil eyes roved on to An
dre’s fsce with a studied lasoudance, 
but Andre gave him back the look, and 
more.

Denise made haste to present the 
young man. "Monsieur 1» Chevalier de 
8t Amant, secretary of the King’s 
Cabinet,” she said and her eyes plead
ed for politeness from both.

"Monsieur le Vlcolhte goes to the 
war?" the Chevalier ashed, careless
ly.

"’As all true subjects of His Majesty 
ought to do," Andre retorted.

"Except," said the Chevalier, bowing 
to Deniae, “those who find more pleas
ant pastime here at home."

Tt la curions," Andre remarked, aa 
If he had not heard, "that I who have 
known Versailles tor ten years learn 
today tor the flrat time of BL diaaat 
Where la SL Amant?”

“Ah." answered the Cheviller, laugh
ing, "In this life. Vicomte, we are ai

ming what la disagreeable. 
The doll philosophers of whom we 
hear so much in Paris at present any 
soldiers learn more than ethers—or 
ought to? Perhaps you differ from 
them?"

i To be etnttiwaiaA"r-

IS ROYAL HOTEL 
TO CHANGE HANDS

Rumor that St. Catharines Maa 
Wants to Buy the Property

There is a well founded report 
current thait the Royal Hotel is 
about to change hands. Mr. J. A. 
LaFrame, of Toronto, formerly pro
prietor of the Commercial hotel in 
St. Catharines, has been In the city 
lor several days and be would like 
to secure the Royal property. An 
offer haa been made, but ie not yet 
accepted, although it is expected 
that the deal will be put through 
this week or abandoned entirely, ff 
Mr. £>aFrame &ots hold ol the Ro
yal hotel be will make several alt
erations to (the interior arrange
ments. The Royal noiw baa a good 

steady business and it has a good 
reputation. Mr. LaFrame will have 
little trouble in working up a good 
trade.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

nsieur le Due; they call
___ El____ "of the Spotted Cow, anil

eome," she dimpled into A chuckle, 
"Yvonne of the Spotless Ankies. 1 am 
met pretty, mol, but that matters not. 
My fat cow or my anklt ,s vtil get me a 

- —» day, and HR then, like
, I keep a gay heart.”

, wn-mepou ebe drove bee heels Wo 
ini. ~,W’« flanks and t^he two slowly

B8. A. W. CHASE’S OK 
CATARRH CURE... AUC.

Ie sen: direct to U* dtewsed 
parts fcy ibe Improved Blower. 
Hratv <be nicer*, deers tLedl

step* droppings in the

Eczema on Leg
for Ten Years

DOCTOR’S COULD NOT CUBE-ITCH 
DIO WAS TKKRIBLB *0 TRACE

OT DISEASE LETT SINCE
man

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
What la so disagrees»!# and what 

so torturing as dread!ul. itching 
esiem,i f Here ia a f iperd ol lather 
and daughter being thoroughly cured 
of this horrible «disease by the Lae of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Meet «footers haw given little aV 
tent ion »to diseases of the skin, and 
when they come across a really severe 
case of eczama or salt rheum .hey 
art’ helpless unless they are broad
minded enough to recommend Dr. 
Gbnse’s Ointment, as many do.

Eneery means seethe* to fail »» the 
iae of Mr. Frey and his little daugh

ter The torturing. Itching, burning 
a«yd stinging sensationsLrongnt keen 
suffering, and x-thing proved effec
tive in healing the raw. tlamiog sore» 
Bid Dr. Chase’» Ointment toothed the 
inflammation lAtil the itching »»- 
appeared, and gradually and nalux- 
auytite sores were heeled xJStil not 
a trace of the old disease rest steed. 
Truly Dr Ohsee’s Ointment proved a 
blessing to this home-

Mr. Mi ram Yxey. Norwood Ont., 
states: “I was troubled! dr ten years 
with eczema on one leg The itching 
was terrible, and wtien scratched the 
blood would come Tie doctors ccuta 
not cure me Fortunately I heard of 
Dr. Ghaae’e Ointment, and Its persist
ent va» has (ooipleteiy cured me. 
There ia now nj> trace of the disease 
left. , ..."MV little girl, thro years old, has 
also been, esyed ol roseau by Dr. 
Chase’» Ointment. Her face wi 
mass of sorrowed wabad to bandage 
her keep hfTtrom scratch
ing iL Today her face is clear of even 
tbo soars which the ugly sores made, 
and she is thoroughly eared. I set 
glad o(. sxi opportunity to let _ 
Enow wdsat a blowing Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment bas prore* itself to me.

Wh(merer there is Itching skin or s 
sors that refuses to heal Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment een be used with most satis
factory results : « cento a box. at 
all dealers, or rdexansee. Bates A 
Company. Taranto. '

Railway Strike le Hamilton.
1 Hamilton, Ncrv. I.—The Hamilton 
street railway employes we«t ont on 
strike yesterday morning. The employ 
es of the Hamilton and Dundss line, 
another Cataract Power Co. line, went 
ont In sympathy, sot a wheel turned 
on either the street railway or the 
Hamilton and Dundas lines. There are 
about 160 men Involved. The trouble Is 
caused by a dispute over hours and the 
alleged efforts of the company to brink 
np the union.

Jews Expelled.
Bt Petersburg, Nov. 6.—In 

protests lodged by the 
rector and the eouncH ot th 
of St. Pete retour, the prefect of police 
has refused to allow Jews who do not 
belong to the university, to attend lec
tures and has ordered them to be ex
pelled from the capital. on the ground 
that they have not the right of resi
dence.

Bullets ia New Verte Strike.
New York, Nov. 6.—Augustus

Ham be. a striking chauffeur. 11 years 
of age. wea ahot through the neck and 
critically wounded Saturday night, 
whan the Rlxhth avenue street car, la 
which four strike-breaker* and an equal 
number of private detectives, were rid 
lug, vu mOhbed.

Bishop Kerch Consecrated.
BL John’s NBA, Nor. 6—RevJohn 

March, aged 41. rectos of the Cathode 
Cathedral ot Harbor Grew, was con
secrated there yesterday. Bishop ot 
Harbor Grace dlooroe. succeed 
Bishop McDonald, recently retig. 
owing to ill-health, after « years la 
thgASpI sco pats.

A BECOMING FROCK IN SHORT 
WAIST STYLE

The shirt waist model 1» largely 
used by mothers tor fashioning all 
of the young girl’s gowns. The new 
models ter these dresses show a 

uantity of ideate and one of the 
iod is sketched Two box pleato at 

each side at the front are combined 
with tucks stitched to yoke depth 
in front and to the waist in back, 
while the two are combined in Ljie 
afcirt. The dress is one very attrac
tive in light worsted or serge and 
needs do ;tdornmeot to render it nice 
enough for any kind of wear. If 'a 
aim® party freek is desired the 
neck may be out law ia Dutch 
square outline, with elbow sleeves 
ti complete R. Then a soft silk or 
cloth might serve as material. For 
the medium eUe the dress requires 
a. j-2 yards ol 44-inch goods.
1 4114.—Sixes IS to 17 Jeers.
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Narrow Escape in
Goderich Wreck

toir. h. Gilman Returned 
Peterborough Saturday

Mr. Barry Gilman, who was iqjured 
*ie bridfte 1

IKi
jt

wxeik ait Godermh ain the briue. —
!ew weeks ago. arrived home Satsir- 
day. It will be remembered hd was 
xi the car that plunged «town 86 feel 
into the Mwitland river. , _ .

It seems that Mr G.laun was m tbs 
oar with seven ouhers that was earrjr- 
xig a gantry frame supponoing, a 45 
ton girder tbe Tanad» Ftaundr^^Co.
et cçnsUisetMai uj mens oy some 
Uroforseen cause tile oar turned over, 
pnesuxxmibly by a sudden gust of wind. 
K>uir o' those aboard jumped aa the 
ear fell end tour weal wt .h 16 into 
Vie river. One «tien, by name. John 
M-nKerlord, h Welshmen, wws killed, 
by his hen» being »<*u»es«ti« flat as a 
"leet bf pu pen-Mr. OClmen hsdftus 
ick badly hurt and {ia will iw be 
lie to wink 1er several weeks! f

The standpipe for Preston’s water
works will Jye on the hill, isbove 
the Del Monta hotel

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must User Signature tt

nu DIHIKEUL
m eiumum. 
ret thmb urn. 
rweeesiwmoe
raauutwMM.

»
cunt WOK HEADACHE.

to fn<e 
u 7$

U 40

the markets.
---------- \

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher, 
Chicago Unchanged — Live Stock 
Market»—The Latest Quotations.

Saturday Evening, Nor. k 
Liverpool wuret futures eloeed lo-il«yS,V,&U- œ.-4”™ **
At Ubicseo Dw. wheat cloaM nucbangrl 

free. Friday; D*c corn ont hanged, uud 
Dec. ont» V*c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market today 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Not. 7**eTl>ec. 73fcc. May 77c bid. 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

6$5
Wheat, red. hush ......... 0 74
Wheel, goose, bush .... 0 TV
Barley, oush. .................. « m
Oats, burn, new .............6 3»
Bye. bush ........................0 7» I

SStM ::::
LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Nov. 3.—Wheat, spot. Ann; , 
Ko, 2 red western winter, 5e llfcd: fu- , 
tows, steady; Dec., tie 6fcd; March, Ik Cfcd; j
May, tie hfcd.

Corn—Spot, Arm; American mixed, 4» 
|fcd^futurea. steady, Dcr., is <ul'5 J*n-.

CheeM—Canadian finest white, steady, 
toe; do., colored, steady,04».
; Bottier—Finest United States, steady, 
90s; good 17.8.. steady, 63s.

F.oup—Fancy winter steady, 8s.
Beef—Extra' India mess, firm, 70a.
Pork—Prime mess, nestern,» quiet, 82« 

tid.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to lti pound», dull,
Bacon—Long clear middles. 28 to 34 lbs., 

quiet, 54»; do., heavy, 35 to 44) pounds, 
qtdet, 5Ss tid; short clear backs, lti to LO 
pomids, quiet. 4tifl; Cumberland cut, 2ti to 
80 pounds, quiet, 51s Ud; clear bellies, 14 
to Id pounds, dull, 56».

NEW YORK DAI.- f MARKET.
Syw York. Nov. 3.—Butter, quiet,- up- 

chinjsjhJ; receipts. 5181. ^ _

=======

.United: receipts. 5191.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged;

Wtelly exports, 5303.
Egip—Firm; receipts 2088; state, Penn

sylvania and nearby raney mixed 3Ge to 
31c; western firsts, 27c to 23c tvfii< in 1 pr.ee 
27q).

CATTLE MAffKRTB.
Oeklee tuhsagcg — U. » . Markets 

Are About Steady.
Lotion, Rqv. 3—Csasgiau renie In the 

Brillait merlins are quoted el lie to 13c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 10%c to 10ÜC
^0 lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET 

Beat Buffalo, Nov. X—Cattle— Receipt» 
too heed; at rang on food eteedy oe com-
8S,oBro??r- a#: fc-TT »**«•*-

Hog»—Receipts, 4800 head; fairly .-ctive

svr&aafcyfos? asto 15.00; dairies, 16 te $6 40. ^

lan.be, $7 to F-S*.
^NEW YORK LIVC STOCK.

Nrw York,
863; all coos] 
replies, steady;
h*T4 lreo—Rccei pt*, 1000; feeling steady for 
All sert»; veals, $& to |6.W>; graseers, nom
,B#^ and Lemba-RecelptaT 8726; sheep,

Nor tl ' flrrvrfl Poweinia 
gued direct; mrtKfng doing; 
f; exporta, 6800 quarters Of

slaughter,

■P* , heifers, 81.80 to____
to $5.73; stocker» and feeders,

eeucviiie, dim. a. lng of the cheese 
were 2229 white « 
were 67t at 12 M l

**A woman can't keep a secret.”
Especially the secret of perfect ironing, for it’» too good to keep. - 

Listen, ladies, the secret of perfect ironing ie Celluloid Sterch.
Don’t send linen or white goods to a laundry because you doubt your own 

ability to produce » true laundry finish in your home ironing. Home work 
equals the finest laundry work if yon use Celluloid Starch, the cold water 
a torch, which requires no cooking, never stieke to the iron, gete rid of your 
wu.pfl sod always produces that pliable etiffiiem and pearly wtitooem hitherto 

’ r in the finest laundry work.thought possible only in tue une», muuuiy wore.
If your grocer doesn’t keep it, send ns his name and we will seed you free 

sample. 10«

GEMiW&TARCH
THE BBANTFOÈD STARCH WORKS. Ueirre. BRANTFORD. CANADA.

1 m. ••• ,-m

HOW MUCH DO BROKERS OWEÎ

Whet Statements Purport to Show- 
Commission May Enquire.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—According to ex- 
Manager McGill’s statements on record 
•t the Ontario Bank It Is said that big 
New York brokers are shown to owe 
the bank about $2.000,000. The accur
acy of these statements, however, I* 
not believed la, although the prosecu
tion may send a commission to New 
York to look Into the facts thoroughly.

The court enquiry, beginning on 
Tuesday, will Include in lto scope the 
probing ot All the ex-manager’s spec
ulations.

To-day the ahareholders’ committee 
will meet to decide whether to employ 
special counsel.

| IMPROVED ELECTION LAW.

WiU Be Mentioned In the Speech From 
the Throne.

Ottawa, Nov. 6 —The speech from 
the throne at the opening of Psrlla- 
ment. on the find Inst, In addition to 
a reference to the Intended tariff revi
sion, and the amendment ot the Insur
ance act will premise the Introduction 
of such legislation as experience has 
proven necessary for the perfecting of 
the Csaadlaa election tow.

lower and almost no detuli 
Wtra. 33 to $6; roll». 33 ie $3. roH

Hoff»—Receipt* 4(161 ; all for 
except 35. Feeling nrw.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

to $7.26; cowl and he 
caisse, $5 to
$2.60 to S4L60.

to ro.«6; light. 35-80 to 3*40; pis», «Aie 
to $0.26: belt of «Ole», 3S.U6 t» «8 35.

$il?(“tomHroK; 34 >j,to*lF.a$. 

CHEESE MARKETS.
Belleville, Nov. A—At the regular meet 
---------- caroro^rotorito^^g

toe, aad the bounce at
ÿrockvUle, Nor. $.—At tke regular weafc-

Mraria
anee white; 400 aoM on board at 12fcc.

141 Ddoil. Nor. 8.—Twelve factories offer 
ed 2447 cases, $15 of which wore white, 
ba*nee colored: 887 sold as follows: 100 
»t 12 1116c to Ballantyae; 122 at 12 ll-iBc 
to Booth; 116 at 18 U-16e to Booth.

Cowansville, Nov. 8.—At thfl fo|

erlee offered 941 boxés batter; 8 
offered 251 boxes cheese, sole» butter:

boxe», at 33%c, rod 150 it »Mr: Hndgeon 
Bros. 1» boxee St 23%e; J. J. Dlekey, 100 
et «tue; Lelrouroee A Dur lee. 18 hex*» 
at awe; H. H Hiber, «0 hose», at 33*2. 
all arid, aelee rheeee; J. J. Dicker. 46 
boxes, et lîlte: Gunn, Langlola A Co., 4o 
boxes, at 13*e; Froe-MrKe, 31 bexds, St 
1* t-18r, 146 hose» noeoid.

ONTARIO GETS THEM.

Quebec I eland era, Driven From Heme, 
Find Haven In North.

Montreal. Nov. 6.—Two hundred and 
tarty of the Inhabitants ot the Islands 
of St. Pierre and Miquelon, In the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, passed through this 
city Friday night on their way to On
tario, where they will take up horn*.

These men and their families have 
been forced to l»ve their homes In the 
gulf on account of the poverty of the 
noil, and also on account ot the flaking 
treaty between France and England. 
Lend has been allotted to them In the 
Temlsbamlng region of Northern On
tario, and they wHl be settled on ft In 
the spring.

Tariff Helps Some.
Richmond, Ind. Nov. A—Gent. 

Scott * Co, Richmond’s great thresher 
manufacturing firm, has determined 
upon the erection of n branch factory 
at Winnipeg. Man., that may he made 
the equal of the Richmond plant The 
firm I» attracted by the Canadian 
wheat belt, and also desires to escape 
the Canadian tariff on machinery and 
the American tariff on malleable Iron.

40 Railways Are Discriminating.
Cleveland. Nov. 3.—The National Pe

troleum Association, which Includes 
nearly all of the lending Independent 
oil producers. Saturday forwarded tô 
the Railway Commission a petition Is 
which It Is charged that about 48 rail
road» In Ohio are dlacrimlnltlng in 
rates In favor of the Standard OH Co.

A Contestant From New Zealand.
Toronto. Nov. I—J FUxslmmons of 

New Zealand, a nephew- of Bob Flts- 
rlmmons. entered Friday in the heavy
weight class for the City Amateur Box
ing Tournament next Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. Each of the eevon 
classes I» well fllled.

1 1 - J - JL" I —
The aggregate age» of fourteen 

persons who died in and near Wood. 
f t:£k* 4urU>* l be P»* month wU
1*135 jrears, ot an average of 11..

Carnegie Institute Threatened.
Pittsburg, Pa. Nov. E.—Fire yester

day threatened the destruction of the 
Carnegie Institute, valued at $6,000,000, 
and the most beautiful structure of 
Its kind in America. The Are was ex
tinguished after damaging the building 
to the extent ot $10,000.
~g. i. Isolated By Storm.

Halifax, Nov. 6,—Last advices re
ceived from Prlirie Edward Island were 
on Saturday: since then the Island has 
been completely Isolated owing to the 
wires being blown down, and damaged 
by the fierce storm raging there.

Furnaces Closed.
Sydney, N. 8, Nov. 6.—As a result 

of the refusal of the Dominion Coni Co. 
to supply the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. with proper coal, three blast fur
naces have been shut down.

•adCOAL 
WOOD

" All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Surrey fled 169 «wee# ltd

R.HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH

Steer Straight

RHEUMATISM
Prie» 26o.

Mints ia ■ few boors. ! 
It dew eol pel Iks <

tism Core

stiff*

l le B tew day*.
p, bet drives it

for the best Beer ever brewed, and to. 
are sure te come to nil Our Bottled 
Beer Is "bottled health” It n

ssssrvt stares
for the weak and the beet foe" " 
strong. Keep our excellent 
goor home ad a beverage and j

l of a doctor. 
Ingredients tid

CALCUrr BBBWI1G AID IALTII6 CO.

of Ashhuraham. Limited

FIGURED OUT
Mr; Drain had life assurance protection with the

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 )ears p"KEE ®ud 
3d PER CEJNT. Compound Interest on th<» total 
premiums he paid the Company.

-Z Let Mr. Drain tell his own story

W. H. Hill, Esq. pETsasoaouoH, July lti, 1906

Manager tor Central Ontario, Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada,
Peterborough, Ont.

Dw Sir — . .... „
t wish 10 l

ment poücY of f t.ooo m your Company which ntatured on IK Jely, 'toot. I insured 
with you 20 year»- ago under Policy No. 14406, after hai 
policy taken through another company. You kept tellii
would draw from $1,150.00 to $1,300.00 «1 the end of 1___________ ____
expected to receive Ihix «mount until a few months ago when the insurance invei 
lion began. After that I did not exp

me, off
sap pointed i awToe, that I

morning you handed 
iahswnT

mount mini a few months «go when the insurance investies- 
1 did not expect to receive any more than $1,200. Tais 

« cheque hir $1,385.60, almoti 40% increase on the rum
,«3ifX compound inteieii 00 every d.,it„ paid rod free instance of 

$1,000 for the pelt 20 years. This is • result for which I am very gratefeL You have 
good reason to be proud of the (act that your cuih profit»
$385.60, not only greatly what 1 expected to receive, bet also exceed 
considerably yew 1 prêtent estimates which are given - where the premium, are 
very much higher than they were at the lime I insured. You a ho offered 1 

leaih for f “ ■ÉBÉÜ "jlicy.
f the* options

: at the time I inaured. > ou aim offered me a 
$2,893 ; oran annuity for the balance of my I 
I consider splendid. For the future you can

t b oee of the
- - - _ opii
count on me as a friend of the Sun Lite of Canada, aa
ha» paid acre much more in my case then 1 expected to receive. In 
might xay 1 paid the Cm, in til $923, and rcceived|beck $1,38560, 
more than I paid, and, in additkm, I have ban my life inaured for $1 oqt 
so years. No word» of mine can «peak at. eloquentlyin year». No 
well xatUhed.

1 ""iSSfcs
'3*

drain.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
•UN LIFE

=*=

Mai
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•WARNE BROS.=
" W. Lead-Other. Follow"

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-saveMbt yon :—

--------- Regular Our-----’ Prioa Price
W^^C^MverOB.".r/.‘.7.V.'.r.>lS^B
SSR& f Æ
Tooth Pas»........ .......................    26 20-
Red Crow Tonic PUla ........... » 2 for 25c
Camp^rupof H>pophosphll«8.. SO 25c
PiZk PUls’iDr. WlittSSj£Z"ZZ 50 20c
7 bison’ Hair Grower.................... 60 fc9c

We fully guaranteee every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

M60»r*oA. Phone 517 Pewrbon.

We cany > well mortel Stock of 
High-gtade Witches. A written guar
antee goes with one. Special
values:

Centlemin’i Watch $15.00 
Lady's Watt $12.00 
toy’» Watch $8.50
Call and see our lines and get our 

price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

St. Andrew’s Has
Great Prosperity

Pew Committee Reports that 
Every Seat is Now Takes up
St. Andrew*! church la meeting 

with a great tide of prosperity this 
year. They have seated over a hund
red new citizens since sines July, and 
yesterday the Pew Committee re- 
ported to the church that all 
the a Tollable seats were taken ug 
When this announcement wee made 
all the elders and managers, with pa
triotic loyalty, at once gare up their 
•eats and placed them at the dispos
al “I the committee (or the use of 
now attendants at the church.

Until the gallery is built the of- 
ieiala will jail take a aeat wher
ever they are able to find one.

All branches of the church, fin
ancial a> well as spiritual, are meet
ing with marked success.

B eases of beautiful Caah- 
mlere and Worsted Stockings 
regular 86e and «Be. special 
this week at the Knitting 
Works for 26c. -

Improvements to 
Grand Trunk Station

Finucc Will be lost ailed in a 
Few Days—Other Alterations.
The Bsvievr~Kàa letrned on nroed 

nothority that extensive improre- 
menta will be made to the local.GIT. 
It. station in the near future. The 
Peterborough business of the com
pany baa grown so rapidly that more 
room is needed and with this object 
in view several alterations will he 
made

A furnace will be instilled in the 
station in the course of a fear ‘days 
replacing the stores which hare been 
used to beat the station for many 
years. This change will, no doubt, 
be greatly appreciated by the trav
elling public and those who have oc
casion to visit the station. JStovea 
for beating public buildings have 
become rather antiquated and it 
was felt that a furnace wojild be 
much more satisfactory.

It is alee stated that, owing to 
the large increase in the baggage 
handled, that a larger baggage room 
la needed, and that to provide this 
the room at the north end of the 
station used by the Canadian Bx- 
preaa Company, will be incorporated 
with the U.T.B. baggage room. The 
express company will be presided 
with a room at the south end of 
the station. Measurements have been 
taken lately in prospect of the pro
posed changea and a farther an
nouncement is expected shortly.

The CkT.R. has been doing a big 
freight business between Peterbor
ough end Laketield and the volume 
is steadily increasing. The company 
bee had great difficulty of late in 
previnding sufficient ears for the 
traffic on this line.

OBITUARY
HAROLD PINCH 

Many friends will sympathize with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pinch, form
erly ot this city, in the death of 
their eldest son, Harold, who pass
ed away on Friday last at fit. Mi
chael’s hospital, Toronto. He ender- 
went an operation for appendicitis, 
which his constitution was not 
strong enough to stand. The bog 
was just seven years and aleven 
months of age and was a bright 
and loving child .

The funeral took place this morn
ing from the residence of the child’s 
uncle, Mr. Z. Blodgett, Antrim-st 
to fit. Peter’s Cathedral and tjience 
to the Roman Cntholia Cemetery.

MR. P. J. HURLKY.
Word was received in the eity this 

morning of the death of Mr. P. J. 
Hurley, of Lindsay, who warn » jjbo- 
ininent and highly successful business 
man in that town. He wan formerly 
engaged In the grocery business, hti 
of late years had conducted a largely 
pati raised boot and shoe establish
ment. The funeral will, take place 
in Lindsay on Wednesday at nine 
o’eloek.

The late Mr. Hurley was a brother 
of Mr John Hurley, of Charlotte 
street, and an uncle of Mr. T. J. 
Begley, of Victoria Avenue. Peter
borough. He was a leading member 
of fit. Mary*» Church, Lindsay, of tie 
C.M.H.A, and Knights of Columbus. 
Many friends will learn of bis death 

1th regret..
ESTHER ELLA COONEY.

“The death occurred yesterday mont
ât A o’clock when Mice Ember 
Cooney, seoorad daughter aS Mr 
Mrs. W«n .Cooney, Stenhflb-gt.. 

passed away. |
The late Miss Cooney Wa* U years 

ad ag*Jaird.had beer ill about three 
years with n lingering disease. She 
underwent a serious operation about 
two years ago in a New York hostel. 
The operation -was not a success and 
the deceased .up to tihe time of her 
de.ih eu_iered greet pain, which wee 
berne wj.6 patience end Chr.at an for
titude. The deceased lady was born 
in tire township of Clarke where she 
resided until about three jeers agio. 
In her old home and in Peterboefjugh 
ee well She whs highly eddegme* by 
a wjde circle et frieade tor the many 
excellent qualities Ibat she poapeas- 
>■■1 She sue a valued member or the 
Presbyterian church at Orono. and 
w* 1st in Peterborough, though un
able to 0o to church, she wee an 
a cireront of St. Paul's church. She 
Iqives to «worn her lens tvrto bro
thers and o*a slater. Hie bro theca 
are WIlHam. Dving near Regno. ..no 
D sgph, of EtVnon ton. and her sister 
is Mrs Geo. Wilfiknonon, of this city, 

A abort service will be held conight 
et 7.10ou her late residence and the 
funeral «n il take place to-morrow at 
Orono. The reme-im will leave to
morrow moaning end on arrival at 
Orono a service will be- ht Id til the 
Presbyterian church. Interment! will 
lake place wt the Prone orimdtnry.

Yau have rtMthelallor Boy • 
plan —guy today ter four din
ner to-morrow I Bailor Bay* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Oom, 
Peas Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goeda I

EXTRA VALDES II LADIES’ AID CHllDRBI’S
GUARANTEED UNDERWEAR

No need to tell yon that soother November lus dawned and Winter Undcrwea 
a in order. It à ray apparent to all ladies that » later shopping meet men be 

endertiken. We would particularly remind yen that ADAMS' IS THE STORE 
where yen can hey you Underwear right. Yon get from «“lithe had and md
reliable manufactured—* Watson s Unshrinkable Elastic Ribbed 
• Penmans Unshrinkable Natural Wool. The Ladies' Store n . 
at year com maud When buying Udio’xed Children's Underwear hereby* have 
Ike assaranee of gettiagthe heat ganta at the lowed prices. ------ —à--------

OUR ISe ud 35c QUALITIES
At there two popular prices are give 

oar customers the but valuer obtain
able. Extra heavy elastic ribbed, soft

drawers to mat
tee and see

Extra quality at

OUltOeQUILmSS
Arc extra fine quality, good weight, 3 
parts wool, guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Vests nicely trimmed, with drawers to 
match. Special value at BOo

STOUT HOIRS' UIDERVSAR
We make a specialty of large sixes 

for stout ladies.

OUR 75c,$l ill $1.15 QUALITIES
In the finest qualities of Ladiei’ Under
wear, Veau lad Drawers. Our values 
arc unmatchable. Colors, Nataral, 
Black, While and Scarlet. Special at
7«e, gi, $i,a«_______________

lOlB'S 11TURAL WOOL 
UIDERVSAR
Will give the wearer more comfort and 
wear than any other Underwear on the 
market. Costs a little more, bat the 
cheapest in the end. Prices <1, S1.IS,
>1 ft_______ ________

CHILDREN’S UIDERVEA1
Our stock of Children’s Underwear is 
moat complete. From infants up to 
targe girls a: torn ago up to gOo

Children’s Plush Waists 880 
Children's Block Tight. 860 to 7Bo

Vs Plush Sleeping Suits, BOC 
dree’ Sleek Tights TBetoSM 
860 up to BOO

SEE THE VALUE ADAMS IS SHOWIIM IN UNDERWEAR

ADAMS

Local Orangemen Attended
Divine Service Yesterday

Listened to Inspiring Sermon in Commemoration of 
Guy Fawkes Day—Were Urged to Hold Fast to 
Their Heritage and Principles.

In commemoration of tire annivers
ary of Guy Fawkes' day, the Orange
men of -tlie city attended! divroe ser
vice both morning and evening yes
terday. In the morning they paraded 
to Charlotte church where they: lis
tened to an inspiring sermon by Rev. 
Wm. iMicDoeingh from the London 
conference, wtro at the guet < of Rev. 
H. M. Manning, r Alt tight ttheyt at
tended Bark street Baptist choircu 
where an eloquent and agpropriaue 
sermon wjae preached by Rev. A- B. 
Brace A4 both parades there were 
a large number in attendaaioe end 
much enthusiasm prevailed among 
the members.

Rev. Mr; McDboggh, whlb preached 
the morning sermon, to an. old mem
ber ol the Orange order* and despite 
h e adwaneed years is poaseaaed of a 
vigor of body and min* that many 
men much is junior oannot claim. 
He urn a introduced by Rev. Mr. Mao- 
o.ng who re.hrred in warm terms to 
hia aged colleague in the. mlntaary.

At .he/beginning of his sermon Mr. 
MrUoawgh said that it gave him 
much pleasure to address a repre
sentation o: the Orange order, tie 
torie am Orangeman of many years 
«Landing himself end the son, gran<- 
am and great grandson ol Orange- 

“ That ,a same blog o! my peit^i 
■ aid Mr. MrJkuygti. “ and n 

r.k you will admit it .a a pretty 
good cat.’’ The speaker paid a u

Jn-te to the Otriage order, describ
ing It os one of the beat organisations 
of its kind in the wbrld todLy. •

Mr. McDuongh text wea St. Mat
thew 5-14, “Ye are the Lgbt of the 
Wbrld ” The wards were uttered by 
Jesus Christ to hia disciples and were 
Of- great significance. The remark 
applies to .the true Cbriejton perle 
of the wprld today. The sneaker then 
alluded to the freedom of speeoti rod 
liberty to warship God according, to 
the dictates* ol oooaoienee cleat pre
vail in Canada today and recounted 
the etrogglee carried on and the blood 
Shed to aasatn these “ And vet thy 
will lay that we should Sorget these 
things’* eiid Mr. MeAXmhgh.

The speaker strongly scored rtibe 
graft and chicanery theft prewailed an 
the public life el Oanadto today. The 
management of He people by the 
ftiotitàmane was severely Condemned. 
'* Jesus Christ did not manage men," 
mid Mr. McDLKighi “ Hie "Rpyulty 

w* aid not e'.oop to that."
In ° Wo.vidlng M. MeDonagb urged 

the, bie h.en to rdrawn true jo the 
principles c-f their order, to hold fast 
to the heritage that had- Been hand
ed dfowe t|o them and above all to 
lead cons.stent BhrigUsn lives. .

On tire rentra to the ball a hearty 
vote oi thunks ««as passed Jo the 
pranchor of the day Pol h'.a JMpful 
and inspiring sermon. 1

Many brethren were present from 
the lodges In uhe surrounding die- 
tritit. , v - . r . A

was fairly Covered with their expec
torations. It was most disgusting to 
paaaersby, and very degrading to 
the young men who spend their even
ings there. * - C'1 I »1

In elorern Mr. Major, earnestly 
asked all young men to refrain 
from smoking, if not altogether, at 
least in public, and to refrain from 
drinking and then notice the bene
fit it is to themselves and to others.

Wild and Woolly West Show 
Produced in Douro Township

Thomas Weller Flourishes Loaded Revolver and Points 
it at a Woman—Wanted to See His Girl—He is 
Now Doing Thirty Days.

A whole lot of excitement was 
created In the township of Douro on I 
Friday night, when Thomas Weller 
undertook to enset a scene from the 
life in the wild rod woolly west.
It appears that Waller had lived in 
the same house for about a year 
to Peterborough, where a young 
lady lived. He became Jpreatly at
tached to her, or at iy«at thought 
he did. A short time ago, the girl 
moved out to Mr. Wright’s farm in 
Douro, about three ms.es from Lake- 
field. There she intended to remain 
as sne was wall acquainted with 
them, end she had no parents to eel 
as her guardians.

Waller did not approve of ibis 
move and he get the idea that Mrs.
Wright was endeavoring to turn the 
gun against him. This he would 
not «sod lor, and hia indignation 
woe roused to such an extent that 
be decided it was tipe tar him to 
take the law. to his pwn hands. He 
proceeded to carry odt hia decision 
and to a email way succeeded.

On Friday night he " went out to 
Wright’s farm armed with plenty pf 
ammunition and a loaded five- 
shooter revolver, besides lots Id 
nerve of the “bravado brand." He 
arrived at the bogie, between iSoe 
and ten o’clock. When Mrs. Wright 
opened the doer to answer to hia 
knock, he stated that he i/mtld to 
see the girl. Mrs. Wright replied 
that she had retired for the night.
That made no difference to Weller.
He was there to see the girl and be 
was going to see her. She would 
have to get up end dress.

Mrs. "Wright and Weller argued 
far a while et the door and finally 
she consented to allow the girl to 
come downstairs If he would keep 
quiet and behove himself.

While the girl wee dressing. Well, 
er mode use of hk time by pulling 
out his revolver god getting off a 
wild west spiel. He pointed the 
g«> at Mr* Wright rod said, “Now 
than, this will put in end to it."

He accused Mrs. Wright of trying to 
turn the girl agatosi him and it was 
to her totertereoee jre meant the gun 
would put an end

Weller then looked affeetkmetelj 
at his weapon and made a move
ment, es though to point it at hia 
own head,—“There’s the thing that 
will do the- business. No one had 
better Interfere with my tfirl rod 
toe."

As soon as the young lady appear
ed on the aeene. Mrs. Wright left 
them for a short space of time, 
white she sent word to the neigh
bors to go to Laketield for the po
lice. The neighbors went, and Mr . 
Wright returned to the desperate 
lover to the parlor and endeavored 
to keep him quiet.

It was not long before the con
stable arrived from the Village and 
Weller was aiYested on the qpot, in 
front of hia beat girl and the woman 
he thought was hia enemy. But he 
had succeeded in thoroughly fright
ening the two ladies It was about 
midnight when the constable landed 
hia prisoner in the look-up. That 
was all that eeuld be done that 
tight.

Saturday morning a tel,phone 
message was sent to Magistrate Ed 
minim end he went to the village 
at once end the trial took place In 
the town hall at three o’clock in th- 
afternoon. 1 .The charge was the* 
Thomas Weller had on Friday tight 
without say'.lewful hxcuse, pointed a 
revelver In s th-eate- nv manne- 
at Elisabeth Wright. The prisoner 
practically pleaded guilty. He ad
mitted many of the charges hot hr 
denied having any Intention of shoot- 
tag. .

The magistrate heard the evidence 
and committed the prisoner to thir
ty days hi jail with hard labor, or a 
fine of finn Hia took the time. Th» 
a'in and ammunition were also eon- 
ftMfttxdL

It ïs probable that before Weller’* 
time exp1 re*, proceeding» will be tak
en to detain b:m in jail, until hr 
produces securities that he «Till keep 
the peace.

Disgusting Habit of Smoking
And the Dangers of Drinking

Rev. Wm. Major Delivered an Excellent Sermon tc 
Young Men—Referred to Disgraceful Practice of 
Loafing on the Comer of George and Charlotte Sts-

Rev. Wm.. Major leat night de
livered a ayrmon to joins men. 
which everyone of those present 
could take home to himself. Not 
only were the young men spoken to, 
but the older men, the fathers rod 
husbands were included. It was the 
fourth sermon of the aeries of talks 
to young men and the text wea: 
"Young men should exert them
selves to be sound minded" To aid 
the young men in solving the prob
lem of becoming sound minded, Mr. 
Major dwelt upon two subjects, one 
was the use of liquor and the other 
was the use of tobacco. In the foret 
instance, said the speaker, every man 
has the right to say no, and it is the 
duty of every man to say no. He 
should say, no for Abe sake of oth
ers and for the w of himself. If 
he does Ms duty fit wjll have the 
joy and satisfaction of knowing he 
was not the means of leading an
other into the path of the drunkard 
But the man. young or old, who 
takes liquor freely is not free to 
leans H alone. Mr. Major also point
ed out the great disadvantage . a 
young man labors Under when he 
drink*. It Is vary -much more dif
ficult for him to get a position or
advancement

In dealing with tobacco, (ter. Mr- 
Major stated that he restored he 
wee treading oo dangerous ground. 
But hto object was not to find finit 
but merely to point out to the

yotmg men the detriment the use of 
tobacco is. Besides being vary in
jurious to one's nerves apd mind it 
to, to those who do not use it, most 
disagreeable. ■ Especially to the 
ladies Is tobacco smoke, and the odor 
very distasteful. A young men who 
respects himself and his lady friends 
as he should would not smoke. When 
he "wee a young men. the speaker 
arid, it was considered extremely 
rude for a young man to smoke on 
the street or In public, vrith i e 
young lady, but now there la a lot 
of K seen, and especially among the 
married men, when out with their 
wives He reminded those men of 
the respect they had for their wives 
before they were married and ac
cused them of haring lost their con
sideration for their life partners, 
when they smoke on the sjyeet with 
them. f -Ï

Mr. Major also referred with em
phasis to the disgusting habit of 
ymmg men. who are in one way 
common leaf era, who stand on the 
street corners ta the evening. He 
related an experience of hia own on 
Satnrday ntaht- when he came np. 
town and had to pass through a dou
ble row of loungers, 'around the 
corner of Georre end Charlotte 
street* Not only did he have to 
pare between the fellows. But they 
were puffing eloudS of smoke into 
the air. Going home, the same 'gang 
was standing there, and m addition 
to the clouds of smoke the sidewalk

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
A joint «netting of tfcq session» of 

Knox end 9t. Tbti’s churches will 
be held in St Paul’s church this evra- 
ing th dieouie matters o7 great Im
part enee. A full attendance is re
quested. i

The regular tobsrifoly meeting ot 
the Wrnua'i P>re«a IKeakgtoryi So- 
e ety of St- Paul’s church wall he held 
on Friday bîtemlwo at 3 38 o’clock.

He Willing Workers Mission Bend 
will hold a sale in the Sunday school 
naona on Friday evening next. A 
good programme will be rendered 
end refreshments served.

ALL SAINTS’CHURCH
On Monday tight the Girl’S Guild 

will meet at 7.30. .
Alt 8 o'clock Monday evening the 

Woman's Guild will meet for the pur
pose of completing arrangements for 
the annual harvest home supper to 
he given on Thursday evening! from 
5.30 Ini 8 o’clock, wath a programme 
afterward lire proceeds from this 
event will go towards the maiding 
-und ,

The confirmation blare «dll meet 
Sunday afternoon »t four 6’cloek.

The young men's Bible Clare, over 
which Her. Wm. Major p esi-.es. meets 
Sunday afternoons an ihe vestry at 
three o’clock. Mr. Major del.vers a 
meat interesting talk and all the 
young men are requested toi attend.

The annual meeting of the Woman's 
Aiux.Uary Will be held on Tuesday 
(afternoon at three o'clock.

I1 i
ST. ANDREW S CHURCH

The Young People’s Society «rill
meet tonight at 8 o'clock. ,

The regular «veekly prayer meet
ing will be held on Wednesday night 
at eight o’clock.

GE0R(iE ST. CHURCH
The .consecration meeting ot the 

Kpworth League will be held to
night at 8 o’eloek.

A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

The uaoal weekly prayer meeting 
will be held on Wednesday at ejpht 
o’eloek.

On Friday night the teachers’ stu
dy of the Bible lesson will he held 
ot 8 p m.

At last night’s service in George 
stiaet church Mias Manning sang in 
rxeellent voice, "In the Shadow of 
HU Wing. "

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
Tonight at 8 o'clock a meeting of 

.be Girls’ Auxiliary will be held.
The Mothers’ Guild meets on Wed

nesday at 3 o’eloek.
The W. A. will meet on Thursday 

-it 2.30 and choir practice will be 
"lield at 8 o’eloek.

On Friday at 4.15 the Mission 
Band meet*

Next aanday Rev. R. A. Arm- 
itrong, M.A., of Orillia, will preach 
both morning and evening.

KNOX CHURCH
A meeting of the reaaion of Knox 

ihurch «rill be held at St. Paal’a 
-hurch this evening*.

The regular prayer meeting will 
Ire held on Wednesday night. ,

The Ladies’ Aid Society of .Knox 
shureb «rill hold their regular 
monthly meeting on Thursday after
noon at 3.30 o’eloek. — . _

The Hank Club «rill hold a concert 
in Knox church on Tuesday ev- 
■oing of next week. The proceeds 
..ill be devoted to wiping out a defie- 
•t of last year.

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
The regular meeting ol the B.Y. 

I'.U. of Murray «reel church will 
he held tonight. It ««ill be the eoft- 
secration meeting and the leader 
will be Mire Maud Kidd. After the 
young people*! meeting the teacher 
training class will meet and will be 
.n charge of Rev. Mr. Scott.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet 
tomorrow afternoon a* three o’eloek 
ind in the evening the Women’s 
Mission Circle «rill hold lta annual 
Thanksgiving meeting. A good pro
gramme baa been prepared and it 
X expected that the attendance will 
he large. . . .

The regular prayer service will be 
held on Wednesday evening.

____________________—.rtVfVMMMMIM

j; LEBRUN & CO’S
j Tailoring 

Department
J udging by our measure book 

a lot of men are getting anxious 
about the same time, and are 
selecting the cloth for their 
winter suits, top coats etc.

Men who dress in taste are
iileased with our large and se- 
ect assortment of important 

suitings, overcoatings, vesstings 
and trouserings for dress and 
business wear. Come in and 
see our wide range of cloths.

Our cutter, Mr. Thompson 
will give you lasting satisfact
ion He devotes his personal 
attention to fashionable cutting, 
fitting and workmanship. It 
will be a pleasure to take your 
mercure now and finish and 
deliver your clothes promptly.

! J

H. Le Brun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

Mr. Wilson Met
With an Accident

Fell 0H a Scaffold ia the Buk 
of Commerce Belldlog

This afternoon about half past two 
o’eloek, Mr. Alvah Wilson, fpreman 
for the Toronto Savings A Loon Co, 
met with a painful accident. He had 
just got back to the ‘Bank of Com
merce building, where he was super
intending the alterations, and went 
up on a scaffold to examine some 
work. He was working «way when 
he lost hia balance and fell to the 
floor, a distance of it or U feet. 
Hia back «ras injured and bli legs 
were braised, le well as being se

verely shaken op generally. The in
jured man «res carried Into the man
ager’» office until a eab arrived tq 
remove-him to hie home, 71 .West- 
cott street.

Mr. Wilson’s many friends will he 
sorry to hear of bis accident and 
will hope to see him a round again 
in a tew days.

Ground Bone tor heng 
ground fine, nt 4. Mervln’e 
Butcher Shop.

Dummer Hunter 
Had an Adventure

Rifle Refused to Work ud He 
was Treed by a Bear

Bears are reported to be exceed
ingly plentiful in the country ar
ound Stony Lake and some gt them 
are said to be as anxious for trouble 
as an Irishman at Donnybrook Fair. 
A hunter from Dummer township 
who was out last Wednesday In 
March of big game earns across n 
huge bear between Eel’s Creek and 
Jack’s Creek hid on attempting to 
aboot brain the cartridge stuck in 
the rifle and would not discharge. 
Unable to make use of Ji*a gun the 
nimrod became an exponent of the 
theory that/ discretion ia the better 
part ot valor, and sought safety in 
a tree to escape having a tussle with 
bruin, who was rapidly advancing up
on him. He «ras discovered in a tree 
by a couple of other hantera that 
passed that way, but the bear made 
good hie escape.

260 dozen boy»’ warm double 
ribbed, heavy, all wool, black 
Stockings, all elzee - regular 
86c and 800, will be sold for 17c 
per pair at the Knitting 
Works this week.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

J. MERVIN
Large quantities of Fresh 

Meats at the v e ry lowest 
prices. A couple of specials 
for the next lew days :

100 lbs. Beef for $4.50 
3 lbs. Beefsteak 25c
Fine Roast Beef at froa 8c 
to 12c lb.

J. MERVIN
Career Ayleer lad Beeler Streets MB

The Cataract Pourtr Co. has gL 
vtn the work ot erecting the Ham
ilton terminal station to the White 
Oa

THE PALACE
“ -■=-........................ «^T*- VT........«=*

OPENS ON SATURDAY, NOV. 3rd

NEW BARBER SHOP
CIGAR STORE ^ of ciOAR8 anti TOBACCO in Peterborough.

POOL ROOM Th* ***** frnitshed I*»1 ***■ t*e dfr. Table* all new and of beet mala

M. PAPPAS, ^
ll”—

Till BATUCHT 8T0K

Our Clothing is the result of 
genius.

First the genius of the men 
who design the patterns of the 
doth, next the genius of the men 
who cut the garments, and next 
the genius of the tailors who 
build aad iaold them into the 
finest of Qething produced ia 
America to day.

We’ve told you much about 
our Clotting, but all the telling 
can make but a small part of 
the impression that actual wear
ing experience will give.

You knew you can depend on 
it—you see it right up-to-the- 
minute in style—you feel, as 
well as see, its perfection.

Men’s Fgll Suits of beauty 
w and excellence—

$12.00, $14.00, $16.00, $I*,00
Overcoats of grace and luxury—

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $17.00
Gentlemen’* Famishing*, away- above level of Ike ordinary, el moderate prière. 
You get yoermiad'* worth ud year money’s worth ia every treat - ,oo yea 

make here.

LANG & MAHER
- un -

CLOTH I (88 AND FUBNISHEN» TO *EW WHO KNOW.
4M-4U Oeopce-at. ------ ’ ——-----

Machine Miet» Me. A.

CLOTHES 
OF QUALITY
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The H§me=Furnishing Sale
mofIay the seventh great day

Go where you will, Compare ae you wish* This Store’s qualities 
and prices stand alone, unbeatable anywhere.

It is a blunt broad statement, but it’s true, beyond a doubt, that this store has once more
secnred itself unassailably in the position of best In quality, best in value and 
greatest in quality of its Home Furnishinge Stocks.

We make the statement because we are solid on facts—The goods are here—The 
prices talk plain English and the quality and styles will answer 
your investigation questions.

COR AID SEE
if you were ever offered J&glish Tapestry Carpet 
Quality like this for such* little price, made all 
ready for your floor, freqjf charge.

869 yards English Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches 
wide, Extr HEAVY QUALITY, good patterns 
and New Colorings, % Borders and % Stairs to 
match, some of the patterns the price you usually
pay 60 and 70c yard for, all we ask Æ 
per yard Vlw
—

THESE 600D 6HGLIS8 BOOT BRUSSELS 
WILL SURPRISE TOO

3, 4 and 5 Frame Qualities, worth from $1.00 
to $1.2$ yard, there is 637 yards in the lot in 
two tone Greens, Fawns, Blues, Reds and Green 
Floral Designs with $-8 Borders and % Stairs to 
match some of the Patterns, all at the one little 
price, for the balance (9 days) of our OV. 
1 $ -Day's Sale, per yard 1 V

Made Free of Charge.

HERE-8 INTERESTING SHADE NEWS
343 White Opaque Window Shades, 37 inches wide by 70 inches long, mounted on good 

Harts Horn Roller and trimmed with pretty white Insertion, for the balance of - 
our 15 day’s sales all we’ll ask you is, each . S. v/ l#

Richard Hall & Son
8S8 and 886 GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

nTHE CITY AND VICINITY
WHO OWNS THE ROBEI .

A Urge ter robe i» swaking an 
owner at the police elation.

MARKS BROS. HERE.
Marks Bros.’ open a tire night’» 

engagement at the Grand Opera 
Hoear this evening.

PASSED ACCOUNTS 
The Finance Committee met on Sa

turday night, and paaecd some 
count# and got their report in shape 
tor to-oigbt’. council meeting.

ANNUAL TEA.
I he annual tea or Gilmour Mem

orial church will be held thia even
ing. A good programme wril be 
rendered. A number from the city 
will attend.

PORT ARTHUR'S INDUSTRIES.
Port Arthur ie to get another in- 

duatrj, via., a wire .works. They 
have cheap power and good shipp
ing facilities, consequently they get 
the induatrics. „

WILL GIVE LECTURE.
Rev K. A. Langletdt will lecture 

at St. Clement’a church, Leelieville, 
near Toronoo, tomorrow evening. Hia 
subject wilt be "The Evolution ot a 
Boy."

OPENING MEETING.
Rev Father. F. J. O’Sullivan, ot 

Lindsay, wilt leoture before St. Pe
ter'* T.A.S. thia evening on " Mod
ern Catholic Literature. Father O'
Sullivan ia the founder ul the So
ciety. An interesting program 
will be rendered.

Attended Service
at Park Street

Rev. A. H. Brace Addressed True 
Blues and Prentice Boys

The Tree Blue» knd Prentice Boya 
and the juvenile» united with the Or. 
engemen in the chnroh parade to the 
Bopffct 1 church, Bark street. lari 
night. The result was that the 
erowd fUled the eharoh and Sunday 
school room to overflowing. The »e- 
leetiona by the choir ware well chos
en and hclpiul. The sermon -wan 
preached by Rev. A. H. Brace,hie sub
ject being "Church and Sut*." Ria 
tarn waa taken from Jm. 6,18 : "Stand 
ye hi the waya and aaa ; aak for the 
old path». Where la the good way 
and walk therein, and ye ahall find 
rest into your aoela.” Mr. brace 
•aid the love of God waa an, arch that 
•tretehed over and unbraced all the 
children of men. Thu love of God pro
duced in the heart fidelity; a acnee 
of the brotherhood ot men led them 
to take hold ol their fel.owa and I lid 
them into the path of virtue. The 
Word ot God waa the pword ot the 
spirit and all ehuuid become ski- 
tel In it» use. The salvation ot God 
flowed at their teet aa a river, and 
all should etop and d:lnk. Faith b 
Jean» enabled them to look thiOLga 
the future#»! the home prepared lor 
the Vue follower» of Chriat

The mistake» of tke centurie» worn 
the Oiureh trying to eontred 
the State, and the State attempting 
to control the Cbureh and the cou- 
ericntea of the people We ehou.d 
aak or the old path», where the pro- 
pheta, patriarch» "and martyr» lia. 
veiled. ' Abraham eaw It In 
the aerifies caught in the thicket; 
Moaea aaw It In the paaeover lamb and 
the blood sprinkled on the liute.; 
deeiah aaw It in the lamb led to the 
■laughter. They should foi ow the 
old path of present salvation la oppo
sition to speculation after death. Hav
ing bad ban led into the old path» and 
the good way, they eheuld walk therv- 
in and eoul real would be tod reeuit

88 only Sample Ladle»' Man 
Uee. were from 184» to 818.80 
will be plaoed on sale this 
week at the Beehive tor $8.48 
Come early.

HIGH PRAISE FOR 
DR. COUGHLIN

He Created ■ Highly Favorable 
Impression at Belleville

Dr. Coughlin, the gentleman ap
pointed to aueeeed Mr. Mathison at 
the Institute, yiaited that establish
ment during the past week, say» the 
Belleville Intelligencer, and we are 
told, made a highly favprable im
pression on the ataff. A member of 
the aald ataff. in conversation With 
the writer, amiled at the idea of Dr. 
Coughlin not being qualified 1 
cause he was unarquaietrfosrUh the 
sign language. The superintendent 
of the Institute, our informant said 
waa an administrator, not 11 teach
er, and « would not take the new 
appointee long to ae quire the know, 
ledge of the sign language pent* * 
h» Mr. Mathison. -r*".

FLOWER, FRUIT, HONEY AND 
VEGETABLE SHOW, TORONTO, 

_ NOV. 6 TO 10
A delightful Exhibition under ane- 

pieea Ontario Horticultural Society, 
to ha held at Mamey Hall. The 
famous Blaek Dyke Band will bee in 
attendance. The Grand Trunk flail- 
way System will l**ue tlekota from 
all atations In Ontario to Toronto, No
vember 7th and 8th; at ehigle fare for 
round trip, good returning until Nov. 
10th. Call on G.T.R. agents.

PARK ST. CHURCH
A apeelal meeting of the B.Y.P.U. 

will be held tonight. Devotional 
meeting with roll call and business. 
Mias Maud Everson will be in charge

GREAT FOR

A Children*» Aid. Society baa been 
organised at Niagara Falla. Ont.

BARGAINS 
BOYS

Keep your boys warm during 
tbe oold weather end provide 
them with a go* d heavy warm 

1 Wool Sw« ater 88 doeen to he 
eold et a bargain, your choice 

! for 40o eaon, worth BOe and 
‘ 7Be. See window dleplay.

H. LeBflUN * CO
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A POINTER TO THE LADIES
They say the way to reach a man’s l ean ia through his 

Stomach. If you call at Kennedy’s and get some of our Prime 
Beef and other Delicacies it will be a Key to unlick the heart 
and you can get from your Husband the price of a good Fur 
Coat for the Winter. Try it.

KENNEDY’S, Georsre St.
ooooooeoooooooooooeoooooeeooeoeoooeeeoooooooooeoeo»»
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A PROCLAMATION
From Canada’s Greatest Wall 

Paper Dealers

™ 0. B. BOUTLEY CO MS4 queen at. W. Tarante 
la, 17» Qaarpa at. Ntarher»ii|h

At a conference lately held by the Wall Paper Association 
of Canada, it was decided that all undergrounded White, Blank 
and Gilt Papers and Borders be sold at a flat price, which means 
that you will pay no more for a roll of Border than for a roll of 
its match in Paper. We will demonstrate its workings as follows

A room which would take say—
12 Rolls for the side walls—6 Rolls for the ceiling 
—2 Rolls or 30 yards of 9 inch Border. You wilt 
see it adds up to 20 Rolls—

At, say IO cents, equals - - $2.00
' At, say $ cents, equals - - 1.0O

At, say 3 cents, equals • ' - .60
You are not obliged to take the ceiling.
We are without doubt the largest exclusive dealers in Wall 

Papers in Canada. Our output from our Toronto store alone in 
one season is over ten times as much as is sold by all Peterbor
ough dealers (ourselves included) in 6ve years.

Our Peterborough customers gain by our close buying a 
saving that cannot be had elsewhere. Try us once and you will 
be a customer at

KTKKBOROUSH 
171 GEORGE STREET 

»
ROUT LEY'S TOROWTO 

ISM QUEEN ST W

ICE FROM PETERBOROUGH.
Mr. Reynolds received » ear-load 

of ice from Peterborough, coating 
him tor ice and freight, per ton, 
$5.55, showing that t£e people o£ 
Lindsay are not pajing too much 

for their ice.—Lindsay Poet.

TALK ON MUSIC.
Mr. Cecil Carl Forejthe gives a 

taic on “The Muaieiana and Music 
ut Germany,’’ tomorrow evening .at 
St. Andrew's sehool hall. Every 
person interested in music is invit
ed. Several pupils will take part in 
the programme. Admission free.

NEW GLASS FRONTS.
A new laifte plate glass has been 

placed in T. Hooper's confectionery 
•Lure, upper George street, to re
place tbe one bftfkfefl a co«pio-~«iI 
months ago. The broken glass in 
Lech's fur store was also replaced 
today.

WATER WHEEL DAMAGED.
One of the gatea in the water 

wheel of the Otonabee Power Co. at 
Dam No. 5 became broken Friday 
night, but did not interfere at alt 
with tbe power service. When .the 
plant was shut down for its usual 
cleaning yesterday the, broken gate 
was replaced by a new one and ev
erything ia again woçRing ap >isual. 

------ •-----t
WORD FROM THE WEST.

Mi a J. A. lielcher today yeoeived 
.* copy of the Moon, published ip 
Mel tort, Man. It was sent by Mr. 
.E it. Jarvis, thanager ol tbe Bank 
of Commerce there, and it contain
ed a 11 account of the dedication ol 
All Saints' church*by the Lord Bi
shop ul Saskatchewan., a week ago. 
Mr. Jarvis was formerly accounant 
in thv Hank of Commerce here and 
will be remembered by many friends

CAN THIS BE TRUEt
A local hunter whu has $eturned 

from tbe north country eaye that 
the deer are hunted so persistently 
i here that they have not time to 
feed and aa a. reeuit are dying ol 
starvation. It is stated that hunt
er* quite frequently come across 
the emaciated bodies of deer that 
have me* their death in this way.

iMOMMUMMItn»*.*»»»»» »tW8MM>M»»M»»»H»»»>8 '

MOOSE ARB PLENTIFUL.
Mr. Wm. Needier and Mr. B. F. 

Reeaor returned to town thia morn
ing from their annual hunting trip 
north ot the C. S. R- They hunted 
in tbe Sudbury district, pear 
Straigb#Lake, where book are said 
to be plentiful. Such eeeans to be 
the ease, he we learn that Mr. 
Reeaor secured one and another fell 
a victim to the deadly aim of Mr. 
C. Needier, of Millbrook. Tbe meoee 
have not yet arrived here.—Lindaay 
Poet. _

ALMOST A WRECK.
On Thursday, ae the C.P.R. offic

ial ear, conveying Preeident Sir Tho
mas Shaugneaiy and several other 
railway officials, waa palling ont ol 
tbe local depot yards, a miahap oc
curred, wbieh, had the train been 
going it a taster speed, might have 
had fatal reoulta. The large air 
chamber or tank loosened and one 
end fell to the roadbed, tearing up 
ties and displacing the track. The 
brakes were applied and tbe train 
•topped —Lindsay Poat.

SOME QUICK WORK 
Mr.. R-. M. Roy. took three moat 

realistic and life-like view» of the 
Viee-Peterborough game on Satur
day. They were finished within for
ty minute* after taking. Thia la 
pretty quick work, end Mr. Roy'» 
enterprise waa much appreciated by 
the visiting and local- players. In 
one of the view» the expreawond of 
earnest tie*». determination, and 
fight on the feeee ot the player» 
were aa strikingly represented a. if 
shown by manna of waving picture». 
This particular picture wjs taken in 
the J60 part of a second.

A CLEVER ARTIST. (
Mr. N. A. Howerd-Meore. 4M Ayl

mer street. Is a el»v#r amateur pho
tographer. -He secured three ex
cellent views of tbe rugby game on 
Saturday. He wee alio eueceeaful In 
getting several realiatle view» of 
the road raee on Thanksgiving day, 
and of tbe lift took, at the time the 
Baptist delegates were given a trio 
over the lock. Mr. Moore showed 
th- Review today, a »et of MX splen
did picture* of Niagara Fall*. He 
baa monnied scores of pictures on 
poet cards, and other twoonta and 
hie work la certainly of a high or
der «1 merit.

HUNTERS WENT NORTH.
Another big botch of hunters left 

thia morning for the back wood», 
while some returned Saturday night. 
The exteneion of the open season has 
made it much more convenient for 
the sports and the result L» that a 
great many more can get pway.

NOTICE TO VOLUNTEERS.
All mejpbers of the 67th Regiment 

drawing eflLeiency pay can uut-iti 
the same at the Bunk ol Ottawa. 
Bank will be open on Wednesday 
evening from 7.30 to 8.30 o'clock.

By Order.
J. W. MILLER 

Commanding the 67th Reg.menu, 
Peterborough Rangers.

MANUFACTURERS COMMITTEE 
The msnefaotnrere' Committee will 

meet thia afternoon at five o'clock 
for the purpose of receiving the re
ports from tbe deputations which 
went to Lockport and Detroit, re 
tbe steam heating syatean. Thia re
port will he a lengthy one and will 
contain many details, and the com
mitter will aleo decide on the na
ture of the report to make to the 
council thia evening.

ORANGEMEN'S CELEBRATION.
The Orangemen of Peterborough 

will Isold a celebr»tion of the guo- 
pow,der plot 5a the Forester’s ball. 
Sjmooe street, -thia evening wtheo « 
good programme will be rendered. Dr. 
T. S. SpiLule. Mfl*.. of Bast Gray. 
Moat YV}rdb.pful Grand Master and 
fl>vere.gn of ike Grand Lodge of Bri
tish Nbtfth 'America, wall deliver an 
addreaa, Ber. A. H. Brace w*il also 
•peak.

TRANSFORMER OUT OF ORDER.
Owing to the blowing eat of the 

fu»c in the transformer in connec
tion with the illumination of St. 
Paul’s church last night, there wee 
a temporary break in the electric 
lighting service. The gea had to be 
lighted in order that the ehoir 
might be able to eing. The transfor
mer waa repaired and the electric 
lights came on «gain after n lapse 
of about fifteen minutes.

PERSONAL
Dr. C. B. Coughlin la in Toronto 

today
Mr. J. H. de U Rase, ot Lakefield. 

■tie in the city bo-day. I
Mr. Robert Fair is «pending a week 

pt the Welland, St. Catharines.
Mr. F. Peacock, of Rock Island, 

was in the city today on boaineaa.
Mr A. Balliworth, ot London, Eng. 

Waa registered at the Snowden 
House today.

Mrs. Bellman of England, has been 
a gnest at the National Hotel for 
the paat week.

Mr. R. R. Sparks, of Sparks' Bros., 
Limited. Ottawa, is in the city, call
ing on hia numerous customers.

Rev. L. McKinnon, pastor of Gil
mour Memorial church- conducted 
tbe service* in Port Hope Baptist 
church on Sunday.

Dr. F. P. McNulty removed today 
from the corner of Hunter end Ayl
mer street», to tbe new residence re
cently purchased by him at the cor
ner of Hunter and Stewart streets.

Mr. R. H. Crowley of Ottawa, the 
new inspector ot Continuation Clas
se» of the publie schools of the pro
vince, waa in the city tÿis morning 
on hia -way to Lindsay.

Mr. David Eason, who has been at 
Buekhorn for several day», baa re
turned.

u W. Beall, M.A.. wh ohaa been 
visiting his eister-ln-law. Mrs. J. W. 
Beall, Wil lam street, for some week , 
has returned home to Peterborough. 
—Kingston Whig.

Mr. A. W. Crteaman, end Mr. Tem
ple, manager ol the gentleman’» fur
nishing department, are In Montreal 
this week on a busineas trip.

Messrs. Croaeley and Hunter pass
ed our eity thia afternoon, on their 
way to Hroekville. where they com
mence en evangelistic campaign to
morrow. Several friends were at 
the depot to greet them.—Belleville 
httelligeueer.

GRAND

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
m nut» MTawam

All kinds of Vegetables.
Price right. \
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS
•elk Phene» 117.

COAL
It is tbe time to get in a supply of choice 

B L & XV. Scianton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is su t e to come with epo! weather.

Present Cash Price

PE* TO*

OFFICES City, ever Mae-
deeaid's Drugstore. Phene Itl

SCOTT & HOGG

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
Citj Engineer T. A. ST\Hay elat

ed this morning that he Hoped the 
fine weather of the pa»t week would 
continue for the next few days. We 
jontimie for tbe next few day». “We 
have been hustling the sidewalks 
md crossings lately so as to finish 
up for the season before the frost 
s too severe,” said the engineer. 
•There are a lot of odd» and ends 
,f jobs y«t-tn do^ but w*-JEilLlfcj; 
uish alright if we get good weath
er.”

0»ERA 
HOUSE

Open!Bgr night to-night, 
Ernie Marl» and a Strong 
Supporting Company In FOR 
HIS BAKE. Prices, 10,16 and 
86c. No higher.

•harlotte street
The Epworth League of Char

lotte street church will meet to
night It is the regular consecra- 
ion meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of 

tbe Young Men's Guild will be held 
si Tuesday evening. Dr. Neal will 
live an address on "The History ot 
Medicine.” It ia requested that all 
nembera be present as several im
portant mutters will be laid before 
he meeting.
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet 

«morrow afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.
The regular meeting of the Quar- 

' erly Board will be held on Tuesday 
vening at the parsonage. ;

Promotion for 
Mr. W. G. Cochaane

Appointed Sales Agent 1er 
QmkerOate&ri» Montreal

Children's Aid Society
FO* THE CARE OF REELECTED 
A WO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

mcorpoea'ed by Act of Legislature, 189» 
Information required. Injur manu aune 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN TOR ADOPTION
Mte Houwe-lLeo to lxoo u.

JFEICE- DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANS,
vtawT .M Aunt. See

HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES
Mr William G. Cochrane, correa- 

,,undent ol the Quaker Gate Co., for - . . -
be past lour year», leaves thia «V- j nn.r.ntlTi? ... .

tiUing for Montreal, where he swrymim mr m wnsr.
jeen appointed sales agent for the j J. Je TURNER À 80h8
company.

He will have charge of the Quak
er Oats office in that ei^y. Many 
viends will congratulate him on 

a.a promotion and wish him every 
ijcces* in the cummercbi metropolis 

• f Canada.
Mr. Cochrane is a very popular 

young man and a prominent mem
ber of the Elks, the B.A.C. Club, 
%ko Camp and other organisations. 
He carries with him the kindest re
gards of all. Peterborough is sorry 
:o lose such an excellent and ener
getic young man es Mr. Cochrane.

Teel and Awning 1

Some Bargains 
in Boots

SPLENDID MEETING.
The evangelistic meeting toi1 men 

t the Y.M.C.A. yesterday waa a 
yood start for November, rentier- rv|C I ITC -T 
ng tbe well attended meetings of I 11 C LAI CO I 
^rtober. Yeelerday’a gathering waa 
i">t only large, nut very impreee- 
ve throughout. Rev. H. M. 6fan- 

uing'a plain, forcible address, * was 
strnrd to with mi-ked attention.

His subieet was, “Will Yonr Anchor 
Hold." lie dealt with some of fjie 
poor anchor» young men carried and 
I*»*.' with s Bt-nnc appeal to ern- 

neet by faith with the anehor In 
h. V i Ie— .leans Christ. Rev. A. Yf.

Beall. M.A., waa present, and took 
mart in tha meeting. *Mr. Duncan 
"smpbell sang a selection after the 
ddreae. with strong expression *.nd 
mod effect. The M'***s Chesty gsng 

in appropriate selection before the 
'dd'ee*. which added much to the 
meeting. _________________

Rev. Patv*P P. ». O'Sullivan, 
if LlnQeay, will leoture In the 
T.A.S. Hall this evening. A 
rood musical programme will 
aleo be rendered. A11 are ln- 
v;ted.

Special Services
at Charlotte St.

Commencing on Wednesday night 
ot thia week, apeelal service» will J» 
held in Charlotte street Methodist 
church,' continuing for e couple ot 
weeks. Meeting will be held every 
night and it ia expected that there 
will be a great aplritual awakening. 
Rev. Mr. M.vnninif will be In charge 
of the meeting Wedneadiy night.

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
16 views ef Teterborougb for 

10 eeete; postage * eeate. All 
ready for mailing. On snle et all 
book stores and at fhe Review 
Orriee. __________________ Ed

FANCY CALENDER TABS 
The Review Stationery De

partment has Just received a 
lot of pr tty calender tabe for 
1907. to be need tor fancy work 
If you are busy getting ready 
for some baga»r or eale oeU at 
the Review and see their stock 
of pretty pleturre. mounting 
cards and ealendere.

William A. Laekner. Berlin, father 
of Dr. Laekner, M. P.. P-. died yes
terday afternoon, eged SO.

Colling wood's lady bookeepen and 
stenographers have formed a elub 
Mias Agnew in president.

W. M McCurdy walked in front of 
a street ear at Harni ton and recelv- 

" aérions injuria» to hie head.

DHA'N pattern
..I

A SUGGESTION IN BERG*.
Serge ie one ol the tried and tree 

fabric» wbieh mothers everywhere 
utilize for children*» dresses. A drees 
ol this material, which ha» been a 
favorite with those who make tbe 
amiII troeka, is sketched. The waist 
portion in bucked end box pleated 
in (dealing effect, while tbe afctvt 
fall» full from the long-waisted 
belt. Tbe latter lestera (the belt) 
may be omitted In the drew for the 
•null girl and ettler petticoat» or 
bloomers may be worn with It, and 
he ot the same color. For the med
ium eixe the drees requires 2 1-8 
sards ol 44-ineh material.

4110—Sises, t to 1» yearn.
The erica et tbeee pattern» 1» »e. 

but either will be isaril span receipt 
at W cent».

Boys' Buff ill lit Ciÿ 81.26 
kil «2. JO.

Snail Mju'j Jhu. J 1-2, M, 
Si JO All I, ».

d) V» Box 0*If suck ail, heir y 
tola aid shank, at 8l.lt) 

Men’s Box Calf Bala, plain toe, 
leather lined, at $3.» and
88.75.

A toll Assortment of Mee’e, 
Women's and Children'» Etthben

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4Î2 George-St-

THE EST

RECREATION

FOB MEN
1» to be bed el the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction of

Mr. EVERT DINCMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apperatna Equipment the fleet 
flasket flail a Feature ef the Sewe

Blames for Voting 8m

Per 8w Bey ef It end Urn Ran at 18

IT* TWE TO

Will She?
Of course she will if you have a 

box of G. B*s handy. We have a 
number of new varieties that you will 
enjoy, On sale at all our More*.

\ I

T. H. HOOP!
I ■
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SAVE THIS DOCUMENT WAIT TILL NOV.
Tremendous Sacrifice SHERIDAN Stock is Doomed

WORTH
IDE CL0THIK6

Hats a»d Men's Furnishings to be 
dlstPibuted Into the homes of the 
people at less than actual cost of 
paw material. This entire stock of 
rood quality Clothinr. etc., now In 
the hands of the NATIONAL SAL
VAGE CO., of Toronto, to be closed 
out In IO DAYS at less than wholesale. 
Store now dosed. This great sale pf 
the entire stock begins WEDNESDAY 
MORNING, NOV. 7th, at 9 o'clock.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Entire Clothing Stock
NOW IN THE HANDS OF THE

National Salvage Co., of Toronto
TO eifOSE OUT THE BUSINESS OF S J. SHERIDAN. The entire stock 
to be sold out rapidly, all to go at less than actual cost of raw material. STORE 
NOW CLOSED marking down every article in order to dispose of the stock quickly.

SALE OPENS!
Wednesday Morning, Nov. 7th, 1906

Be on hand early. Let nothing keep you away.

A Colossal Event
Prices cut down to the LOWEST 
LIMIT. The store of S. J. SHERIDAN 
is now in the hands of the NATIONAL 
SALVAGE CO., of Toronto. Not a dpi- '♦ 
lap's worth of Clothing will be moved 
away ; all must be sold in Peterboro' 
inside of IO DAYS' time. Store now 
closed marking down the entire stock, 
every article at prices that will sell the 
the whole stock rapidly . Never before 
were such lew prteee quoted. An op
portunity for a Clothing Outfit for the 
next ten years. Come and get your 
share. Sale starts Wednesday, Nov. 
7th.

>M»M»< ****

20 Extra Sales People to Serve All Properly
Éè on hand early; save this document and read every line. The Store now Closed marking down stock for the Big Sale.

»»»»»»♦»♦ WWW»*
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SPECIAL AMOySCENEir
Ten Days’ Sale of Inimitable Bargains 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

A Money Saving Opportunity that 
Appeals to You.

This Gigantic Sale will abound with money sav
ing inducements that will truly prove a tonic to 
overworked pocket books. We caution you to 
come early, as this sale will last only 10 days. 
Everything must go rapidly. This will be the fast 
sale of the kind that has ever occurred in this city, 
and may never occur again. In order to prove to 
you what a tremendous sacrifice must be made, we 
have mentioned a lew of the extraordinary bargains 
that will be offered. Bear in mind that there are 
1,000 different- artidrs we cannot mention here. 
We advice you to save this and bring it with you, 
so that there will be no chance of your not getting 
exactly the goods mentioned in this circular. Re
member, no postponement. Sale positively begins 
Wednesday, November yth, at 9 a.m., and closes in 
10 days Satisfaction guaranteed ia every instance 
or money refunded. Merchants from the city or 
country wishing to purchase portions of this stock 
must call between the hours, of 9 and 10 a.m., as 
all other houis must be reserved for our immediate 
retail trade. Sale positively opens on Wednesday 
November ytb, by National Salvage Company of 
Toronto.

NOTICE—The $32,000 worth of clothing is t° 
be sold at the earliest possible time. This nill bc 
the greatest bargain sale of Clothing, etc., ewer con
ducted in Peterborough. We put forth such offer
ings that no matter what the weather conditions 
are you must and you will be there to get your 
share. We hereby agree to refund the money on 
all goods priced above if not satisfactory to file 
purchaser, absolutely.

A Few Prices Showing How Stock will be Sacrificed. 
Sensational Clothing Bargains, all to Go Quickly 

as long as the Stock Lasts

NtN’S SUITS' AND OVERCOATS
A Fine Suit of Clothes or Overcoat. This 

garment is positively worth $7.50 or 
money refunded ; during this ^

Men’s Splendid Scotch Cheviots and Velour 
Finished Cassimeres, all sizes, g
nothing reserved, worth $13.50

Suits and Overcoats, worth $8.50, 
at........................................... ..

Suits and Overcoats, worth $10 00, 
at ......................................

Suits and Overcoats, worth $25.00,
«................................... ..............»...

3.98
4.89
9.89

Men’s Extra Fine Dress Suits and Over
coats in all the latest styles and shades, 
some silk and satin lined, all *7 no
gO fit» • • • • • •••• • • vO
(Formerly sold up to $22.50)

Our Finest Suits and Overcoats, equal to 
the best hand tailored $35.00 Suit or 
Overcoat, in this sacrifice 
sale............................ ........... 11.85

Men’s Fine Dress Trousers, worth 
$2.00, or money refunded, at ... 98c

Men’s Fine Dress Trousers, ip Worsteds 
and Stripes, worth $5.00, at j gg

Imported best quality Suit and Pants Patterns, in piece goods, Scotches, West of England 
Worsteds and Blue and Black Twills, will be sacrificed by the Suit or Pants lengths, at less 
than actual wholesale cost of the raw material. This is a tremendous sacrifice right in the 
heighth of the winter season when you need the clothing most. The National Salvage Co. 
say they will not move a dollar’s worth of the S, J. Sheridan clothing stock, but will sell every 
dollar’s worth in Peterborough inside of ten days’ time at unheard of Low 1’rices. Suit Pat
terns worth $15,00 go at $7.90, Suit Patterns worth $20.00 go at $9.86. Finest imported 
blue and black Twills worth $25.00 all to go at $11.66.

Almost Given Away
FMRMI9MIMMS, SMUTS AND MATS

Men’s Handkerchiefs, at.................... ..

Over 1,000 Neckties, in all shades 
worth 50c to 75c, at

4-ply Linen Collars, 20c value, for...

Fine Dress Shirts, worth $1.00, at

Men’s Hats, Latest Dunlap and 
Shapes, worth $3.50 and nong less 
than $2ux>, at .................................

♦ 50c and 75c quality Fleece Under
wear..................... ........ ...

' / T

Wool Fleece Health Underwear,’ 
$2.00 quality, goes at ..........

19 doz. Ways Wool Mufflers, 75c 
quality at ........... .........................

$ 1.00 and $1.25 natural wool Under
wear, all goes at........................ ..

Men’s 75c Caps, while Stock holds 
out all to go at.... ............ ...............

/

A REGULAR FEAST FOR THE PUBLIC
All Profits Swept Away. Sale Positively Opens WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, and Closes Without Fall in

TEN DAYS. An Opportunity of a Lifetime.

Mark Opening Date 
and Mark It Well;

NESDÀYj
:nber 7th

Morning at Nine j| 
o'clock. Everybody 
will benefit.

*♦♦♦♦

S. J. SHERIDAN’S
Entire Clothing Stock now in âhe hands of the National Sal

vage Co., Toronto, to he closed out regardless of Cost, at

PETERBOROUGH
328 George Street - - - Market Store

Store Lease and Entire Fixtures for Sale. Nothing: Reserved.

Let nothing keep you 
away. Notify all your 
Friends. Great Opening1 
Day is Set :

I WEDNESDAY
j NOVEMBER 7th
i Gome and secure your 

♦ share of these majestic 
t CLOTHING BARGAINS.
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Two this 
spicuous partjp3 
monial functions, the 
MARRI AGKLICBNSK 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Taro styles of ring, 
the Titfany, or English and the 
American. Both aie handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they ate 
in to, 14 and tS carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $1.00.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

1 I1 T

Ebe Bath? Vevfew
MONDAY, NOV. 5, 1966.

FOR CLEAN ELECTIONS
U there is one point which Mr.

' R. L. Borden emphasises more than 
another in all bin publie address,» 
it is the absolute necessity for clean 
elections usd the honest expression 
of the people's views at tpe ballot 
box. Mr. Borden stands for all that [a 
in pure, upright and honorable In 
public life. He unreservedly advo
cates a high type of citUenship 
and unsparingly denounces electoral 
corruption usd malfeasance 5Î oft.ee. 
Party advantage gained >t the sac
rifice of principle, or by taseernp- 
ulons means will never count w.th 
Mr. Borden, whose ideals are "exalt - 
ed end whose personal record and 
high-minded utterances find a re
sponse in the breast of every true, 
petriotic Canadien-

Speaking recently before "the Can
adian Club at JjontreaL on the du
ties at eitlsenship, the talented Con
servative leader said,—

•There must always be In eonetriea 
where these iuptitutioae prevail many 
great questions to be determined — 
questions of the control of affaire by 
eerporattona, aa to the exploitation 
and utUiaatlon of great national re
sources. aa te the fiscal policy, eta., 
and it is reasonable to suppose that 
at all times there will be division 
at opinion on these between parties.

“In O far aa our hope ior^ the fu
ture stability of the demon fetid in
stitutions aye concerned, they must 
be fixed upon three essentials, which 
are absolutely above and beyond a.l 
party considerations. We must first 
have clean elections.. (Hear, bear).
Vfp must have decent appointments 
to publie office, and we must have 
honest expenditure of the publie 
money for the publie service" (Ap- 
pl*uae ) -

These questions. Mr.. Borden said, 
had more than mere political signi
fiasses -, they bad a moral signi
ficance, which was intimately bound 
up with the moral welfare of the 
people. I Everybody regarded clean 
elections aa a desideratum, but in 
the peat we had not always bad 
them. Even in Great Britain, with 
its advanced legislation, "traces of 
electoral corruption were occasion
ally to be found.. An American wri
ter said that a few years ago there 
ware no fewer then four elates of 
the Vnitm with legislatures under 
the control of the great oorperstioos 
It was easy to see how the uee of 
money in each of the fifty or sixty 

\ polling sub-divisions could affect the 
result of an election, and this 
spread over a whole series of con
stituencies. would place the whole 
legislature under such control..

“Whet fre we doing in- Canada, 
and what have we 4pne to improve 
conditions in this regard." continued 
Mr.. Borden. “Our law» might ' be 
improved up to the British standard 
but our law» today fre solfiaient to 
bring "about the desired Result, pro
viding the people of the country and 
the twa greet parties were prompt 
t« not only pursue, hut to punish 
those found guilty of wrongdoing, 
but we have to faee the-feet that 
ih many constituencies, both political 
parties have more or tese committed 
themedfves to violations of the law 
If ah. attempt is made to punish 
those of one party there is always 
the influent» of the other party to 
stifle investigation »»d prevent 
punishment."

“And whet ie the remedy* I *ould 
tiret suggest greater simplicity <S! 
procedure. In my owe province. I 
h»vc seen investigations halted be
cause of a provision of the law that 
if' the petitioner against a corrupt 
election is found le have been guilty 
at but hiring a team, he must he 
tried fret, and if found guilty the

petition falls to the 'ground and the 
person against whom he proceeded 
is absolutely tree from further in
vestigation—something which I sm 
sure the law at first never con
templated- Then I have strongly 
advocated the appointment of a pub
lic officer, similar to the public pro
secutor in England, one of whose 
duties is to attend ' every election 
trial and sec there is po collusion 
between the parties to shelve in

vestigation ; to follow up the re
sults of that investigation and en
sure the punishment of the guilty 
parties. 1 venture to think that if 
we had such an officer as that in 
Canada we should soon have a much 
stricter observance of the law 
Pur law is good enough, the ever 
present difficulty ia that the law 
will not be prompt to pursue and 
punish those who have "committed 
cranes fo^ the benefit of the party 
end Who look to the protection of 
that party from the effects of their 
wrongdoing."

gfr It'll . .
A UEBT SENTENCE

The penalty meted out to Perd. 
Kleingbeil, of BeiUvUle. who, in a 
drunken etupor, so severely beet his 
wile that she died, is anything but 
adequate punishment Tor the very 
grave offence. Four years ia certain
ly a very light sentence. In Belle
ville considerable feeling baa been 
aroused and the Intelligencer has 
the following observation on ,the 
esse ;

It .would be folly to say that the 
sentence imposed on Ferdinand 
Kleingbeil, by Judge Britton, this 

orniag, gives satisfaction in this 
city. Clergymen, professional men, 
meg and women 6t all degree con
demn it aa altogether too light.

Human life ia a sacred thing, and 
though, through the skilful work of 
Mr. Porter, many dament» of doubt 
were introduced into the case, Jhe 
broad question of the criminality of 
the prisoner was, in the tninds ft 

atonable men and women, answer- 
I in the affirmative. His own , am
issions, and his statements showing 

th»t be realised the possible gravity 
of bis Offence, preyed conclusively 
that the case was one which called 
for' aomstbing »»ore than light mea
sures

Many people could not, and can
not, see the necessity for the recom
mendation to mar ay In the jury’s 
verdict. They were told by Judge, 
nd Grown Canned, that the ques

tion of mercy was one with whieb 
they had nothing to do.

"His Lordship Judge Britton may 
have had good rupons fur bis light 
sentence on this «eft-confessed beater 

" id aged and Wall-nigh helpless 
woman, but those reasons are appar 
unt to few persons ip this city, who 
hint, we fear with reason, that the 

uauac of justice baa suffered in this 
Sentence, and that the fair fame of 
Hastings County meat also suffer as 
a consequence.

■Let ua hope that never, while this 
world lasts, may each another crime 
and such another sentence be record
ed in this district."

•wry forn| «tuhitt • nd

dBc.aU

A printing office, says a writer, 
is usually considered a rather tough 
place and the newspaper worker a 
nighty bad man. Statistics, how
ever, do not bear put that idea. Ot 
4800 jp the Texas penitentiary, there 
ie not a printer or 1 pcwipapei 
man, while there are mleisters, law
yers, music t cachets, doctor», bank
er 4, Cooks, photographers, barbers 
and members of other professions 
and cal.logs. The printer gets a bad 
name because the nature of bis busi
ness teaches him to detect shame, 
and aeon» hypocrite».—Phoenix Pio-

ser.

There is a Muff candor about Mr 
George C. Gibbons’ evidence in the 
London bribery investigation which 
excites a certain admiration. But of 
we accept what he says and admit 
that the bad Conservative» led the 
good Liberals of London into temp
tation, hpjr does he explain the 
frauds in West Elgin, North Water
loo, West Huron, Brockville, the 
-three Norths," Boult Ste. Marie, 
and elsewhere! Was st simply in or 
der to get even with the raacnlly 
Conservatives, asks the Toronto 
News, that a central machine was 
created, its movement» directed from 
Toronto and London and its qpera- 
tions carried on all over the Prov
ince! In order to "fight fire" in 
London, was It necessary to bsvc a 
general conflagration! Frank aa was 
Mr. Gibbons* evidence, K leaves a 
lot still to he explained.

“For
Mi

■leading Plies, 
years f. sufferedtwo years A «offered Iron, 

piles and lest each day abcoi 
. cup M «Heed. Last summer I warn 
te the Ottawa General Hcapital to 6 
operated an, hot my old trouble re
turned, and again i lost mask bleed 
My tether advised me to use Di 
Cham's Ointment, and two boxen cured 
me- l here every reason te believ, 
.hat the ewe m a permanent one.’ 
-Mr. Arthur Lepine, School Teachn 
.Granite Hill, Musk oka. Ont.

DIED
PINCH,—la Toronto, on Friday, 

November tod. 1906, Harold Pinch, 
son of Mr Arthur Pinch, aged 7 
years and 11 months

UANB1DCK—On Friday evening, 
November 2nd. 1906. *«■ J>mei 
U«nbidgA»gedSOyeara_

The Wood Stoves Mil be pat Mack 
in the auditorium of the Galt town 
hell and the chandeliers will be 
fixed to burn natural gee-

Peterborough Died in the
Dying Stages of the Game

Locals Displayed Poor Form in the Last Quarter of 
Their Match With the Vies on Saturday and a 
Substantial Lead was Overhauled—Score 23-14.

The Peterborough rugby team play
ed thet/ final game of the home ser
ies in the senior O.R.F.U. with the 
Victorias, of Toronto, on Saturday at 
Riverside Park, and were defeated by 
23 points to 14. The half time score 
was 4 to 1 in favor of the Vies. The 
locals looked easy winners until about 
fifteen minutes before time was call
ed, when the team wefit completely 
to pieces and played like a bunch ot 
jeveniles. At the time of the as
cension the locals were ahead 13 to 8, 
and had the visitors on the defensive, 
nearly all the time. The backs, who 
had been fumbling badly all day, got 
worse, and the result was that fum
bles by Quinlan and McWil.iams re
sulted in the visiters getting twa 
tiys, both of which were easily con- 
vérted. These two misplays gave 
ahe Vies 12 points and the game. The 
locals lost the match through no; be
ing able to handle the elusive pit- 
skin, riot knowing what to dc with it 
when they did have i:, not complying 
with signals and being too slow in 
.ci min g up for a scrim, in fact, in the 
last quarter the men were slow in 
-orming up, and the Vies knew what 
xhey were going to d*>. Long before thk 
tjiay was attempted. The result was 
.hcj were ready À or them every time. 
..üj loss o, Saturday's game gives 
no locals tour straight àoteais, -aif* 

oa which have be.iû on Can iiomo 
gicuncis, and the best thvy can now 
uupc ior is to finish «n me champ.o..- 
..Atip lace is third, and to do th.s luej 
wii» have to down tbt. Aigus in lo- 
vrito next tiJturiiuyj, or otherwise 

.iic> will be tiad with the ViUqrAoa 
or the cellar position.
Th. ütUjuLaue aft Saturday s g.me 

»v«6» good, vonsid-itng tm» Uui
-lie luvul team nas Oc^n sOhin j a i 
-iunpp the lino. About *<h> specUiO.s 
wiiuvssed me contest, many u. wiiom 

>vure representatives oa tue lair ikx. 
Iht* game on the week end was a 

airly good one lrom a spec Latov’s 
point Oa view, although the numerous 
d-Uys caused by -pla/ers g.umg iu- 

tended tc ui**j it q-iw mon- 
.tonous. boib teams were evenly 
urutchvd, but L anything, the roc^b 
aad considerably tne ut»t or it un-tl 
who ascension came in the last act. 
ih3 play was open and tree from 
ojay intentional i o ughness, and <ro the 
wnolv was ttie best contest of the 
season.

For tne locals, the entire back di- 
ision, with the exception ot Easu>i,. 

aad an cuf ti*y in handling punts. 
Nearly every other punt the other 
oacks got they dropped* and the re
sult w~s in tne early part or the game 

onsidui able ground was lost, aad ip 
.he last chapter the game itscL >v«s 
drcppbd through their" inability vo 
rttse onto me leather. MlWi.- 
iams played by tar the best game 
m has put up this season ; his punt
ing was perfect, and his handling of 
punts was gvod, until trie last qUa.- 
,er, when he went up in the airship 
with tm rest. liiilespiv* punted urfd 
an well, and his dash from cent re 
wld through the whole Vic team 

.or a touch was the feature of the 
game, but he had a bad day in the 
way of handling punts. Quinlan, at 
centre, played a good gain*., except 
.hat he couldn't handle tiMd.ery ai d 
jieWhirter’a Ipitg punts. 'Piuaes’* 
dropped the punt that put the team 
on the “road to ruin." Ford, at quai- 
*er, worked hard to save the day, and 
it was not his fault that the game 
was lost, and had the players paid 
i little more attention to his signals 
he Vies would nut have won out 

Japl. Hurtubise, at snap, played the 
.oust effective game he has put up 
.his season. O* the wing tine Mt- 
iKnald, Crowley and Craig were the 

teifeotive ptaylar^ Crowley. -oi 
he iirsc time this season, displayed 

uii old-time form, and from his pU>- 
tng Saturday, he showed that he was 
he best outside wing player in the 
wiilon. The lucking or Craig and 
McDonald was a feature of the game. 
Ur uugb, Gilbert • and Meagber uLo 
mowed up wait

For tbv Vies fttollcry and Me Whit
er, of the back.division ; ' Tiny" Hew* 

usai» at qaevt-r, and Chambcuriab, 
jixori arid Botbdweil. of the w i. g 
inc, were perhaps their most eifev- 
ive men.
The work ot Chris. Graham and 

“iiilly" Whale, the Oifi ia s, was of 
.he very highest order, and botu 
earns were satisiiùd w.th their <k- 

- Uions.
The teams lines up as follows 

Peterborough. Victorias.
Full Back

McWiilliams..............(Keating) Morton
Halves

Gillespie............. —..................Stol ery
Quinlan....................... .....Me Whir ter
Easton................... ......... « .....Tjriil

Quarter
Ford..........-............. — .........Mew Usa»

Snap
Jurtubise..... ................  Brown

Ixuiids Wings
Craig.......... — .................... Chamber I lin
C'owlejr.....     Jeffreys

Middle Wings.
Meagher......*................................Holden
McDonald............. —...........Bother wetil

Outside Wings
Crough............ - ..... ... Dixon
Gilbert........................................... Barber

THE PL.1Y

this was the beginning of the end.
McWilliams punted to 8tol ery. who 

returned to McWhirer, who fumbled, 
and Chamberlain fell on the ball for 
another try, which McWhirter con- 
veited. Score 18—13 in favor of the 
Vies.

The locals now came to themselves, 
for a few minutes and worked the 
ball in Vies 'territory, and on a dtiuple 
of occasions nearly got over for a try. 
McWilliams knocked over the dead 
line. This was the last taKy the 
locals recorded. Score 18—14 in fa
vor of the Vies. ,

McWhiter gor the ball out of the 
scrimmage in centre field, and run 
over for a try. Easton tackled him 
on the line, but McWhirter fell on the 
other side of the line. He failed to 
convert his try. The whistle blew 
and the score board read 23 points to 
14 in favor of the Vies.

370
Geoiye-St.

■r««sr'

“THE FAIR" feS*.
'■'«v-1-1" "i —7

The locals won the toss and elected 
to kick south with the strong wind. 
Crougl kicked oXf to Keating, amf 
Gilbert stole the ball in the scrim
mage, but the the Vies were not long 
in recovering it. for Quinlan dropped 
a pass and Brown fell on the ovai. 
St cilery worked in a good run, and 
aieked to Quinlan, who returned te 
Tjrrlll. the latter being downed by 
McDonald near the Vic goal lone. Mq. 
Whlrter fumbled and a pass and Craig

For Ovor Sixty Yenre.
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has 
been used for oyer sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect sue- 
oess. It sooths* the child, softens 
the gams, sllays sll pain, cures wind 
oolie and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value is incalcnleble. Be 
«ure end ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrap end take no other.

gathered in the leather goods. Quin
lan kicked over to Keating, who ret
urned to McWilliams. Ford kicked in
to (out* near the Vies’ line, Stoll ery 
punted up the field to Quinlan, and 
the latter returned, Out the ball hit 
Fordï and so the visitors were given 
the ball near the locals’ 25 yard line.
McWhirter booted the pigskin over 
to Gillespie, who was forced to rouge;
Score 1—0.

Shortly after play was resumed 
Keating got his leg twisted, and Mor
ton took his place. Strcilery kicked 
over to Gillespie, who was downed 
by Bother well, but managed to hand 
the ball to McWilliams, who Kicked 
it into touch near the 25 yard line.
Gillespie punted to Morton, who was 
tacked by McDonald. McWhirter 
punted out to Quinlan, who kicked a 
a touch in goal, tiuing the score, one 
all.

SECOND QUARTER.
McWhirter kicked off to Gilbert, 

who, as he was tackled, passed to 
Quinlan, the latter working in a good 
run. Quinlan punted to Btol.ery, who 
returned to GirlespÂe ; the latter fumb
led badly and McWhirter very * fast 
lollowlng up got the bal.. McWhii- 
*er booted the pigsktn over to Gilles
pie, who again rumbled, but recover
ed the ball before the Vies’ wings got 
upon him. He wa* forced to rouge.
Score 2—1.

Crough kicked off to McWhirter,1 
who returned to Gilleepio, and the 
latter was injured by being given a 
hard tackL- by Chamberlain. Craig 
broke through the VLg' line for a 
wig gain, which was immediately fol
lowed by a prett> 25 yard dash Ly 
Eaai.cn.

McWhirter -tvas penalized two min
utes lor scragging. Q-inlan iumb.- 
d the oval ou the local s 25 yaid -in*

-ud Brown got it. tiuwiUon ki.kvd 
b : pigskin over the dead ball rim, 

making the evore 31— ior trip Vies.
On *"*suming play the Vi.s imm_d.- 

atvly iddvd anututr counter. dio.- 
lery booted the BÛTÎT over tti OritniaD, 
who was sorced to rougu. Score -a— 

ror the Vîjs. Half time was. ca-1- 
and the score board still read 4—1 ror 
he Vies.

. third quarter.
Cintgh kicked o.f to diollery, who 

eturnod to Gilbert, and the latter 
was downed be.ore he could mov . 
uleWilliams buoyed the leather ovvr 
o Stollei.v, who ran it back and w*.e 
orced into touch about 10 yards out.

Srollcry punud up the «kid to Eus- 
.on, who passed to MeWniiams, who 
.t turned over the line to ’MeWhir- 
*er, who was forced to rouge. Score 
1—2.

Easton kicked o.f and Stollery tri.d 
i run the Oval back, but Crougb 

tackled hier bo hard triât he dropped 
hv leather, which was taken posât;» 

sian -or by the local inan. McWt^ 
tiums again punted over the dead ball 
rin^. Seoie 4—3.

On resuming play Sul try worked 
a pretty 15 yard run through a 

oroken rield. Vies lost the ball 
through Tyrill Cropping a pass or 
McWhirter's. Quinlan got in a good 
25 yard run, bringing the balr to 
within a few feet of the Vies’ ’line, 
where the locals tost.the t*a.l tnrough 
vhi.ir in.tbil.ty to make their yarns.
McWhirter ki k.d otrbight beh.îid his 
awn tine, but Stollery got the ova , 
beating the locals oufc o* a try, but 
he was un ibio to get it into safe ter
ritory and was forced to rouge. Scots 
4 alt.

McWilliams punted over to Mor
on and the latter returned in touch 

mar the 25 yard line. Ford kick- 
d over to Tyrill, who was iOrceÜ to 

: ougfc by Crowley. Score 5—4 : for 
he locals.

McWilliams punted well up the 
Lid, and Gillespie by fast following 

ap got the bull again. Ford footed the 
hairier to McWhirter, who-was carii- 
d buck across his own line ior a 

safety touch. Score Vio» 4 ; Peitei- 
boi ougfc 7.

Quinlan punted well up the iie.d 
*nd Crow lay downed McWhirter with 
*Ue leather goods rigirt on bis own 
tine. Stollery was Abjured, and a 
long di lay ensued. Three-quarter 
-imv was called and the score board 
read 7—4 (or the locals.
__ ____FOURTH QUARTER.

The Vits had the. wind with diem,
-nd they used it to the best ad van t- 
8 - Soon after play commenced Au- 

vv fair ter booted the leather over the 
d~nd line. Score 5—7 for the locals.

McWil.iams tumbled bad.y on lot 
own line, but recovered tti^ ball as d 
-iLd to punt it, but the pigsk.n hit 
hd g oui post and bounced back. Fo.d 

giuboed it, but was loroed to rougv.
Score 6—7 in favor of the locals.

Craig wm slightly injured and an
other delay loLowed. McWhirter 
punted to Cro**gh, wno passed to 
Gilbert, who handed it to Quin.an, and 
the latter in turn handed L to Eas
ton, who got away ior a nice run.
Quinlan punted to Stollery, who 
tackled by McDonald. McWhirter 
oco.eu the oval to Easton, who rt- 
»iun d it; in the scrlmmagd that fol
lowed Crough emerged with the lea
ther, and as he was tackled passed to 
Hurtubise, who worked in a nice run.
Chamberlain blocked,.. Quinlan's kick, 
and got the oval, btit they did not have 
it long, for Craig immediately after 
stol- the ball from McWhirter. Mc
Whirter \iciced across the Held, and 
.he Held, and Gillespie got the .ei
ther on the run and carried it from 
centre field through the «mire T ic 
team for a try, which Crough neat.y 
converted. Score 13—6 in tavor of 
the locals.

It was now that the baloon a*. _____ _______ _
cens ion took place, aad tbo whole to the recent praivineTal convention 
team seemed to go completely io at Kmaston •will present Jrir re-

Epworth League
District Meeting

Will be Held in George St. 
Church to-morrow Afternoon 

and Evening
The convention of the fipwurth 

Leagues of the Peterborough dist
rict opens tomorrow in the George 
street church, with meetings at two 
o'clock in the afternoon and at sev
en in the evening. Bev. Dr. Crew* 
of Toronto, will be one of the speak-

A be programme ia aa follows ;
2.U0 p.m.—Upemng exercises, Her. 

rl jVi Maun.kg.
2.io—Appu.mtment of nominating 

committee.
2.20—Reports from Leagues.
2.40. —1'a.per, ‘'The Chief Purpose of 

vhe League and How the Depart- 
meuts are Related to /(." Ms*as 
opence, music.

2.UÜ— Paper, “The Ideal Christian 
Life and How the League Helps 
vo Attain it,” Harvey Thexton.

3.00.—Discussion, both papers. Lead
er, Rev C F Chapman ; music.

3.20.—Paper, “The Missionary Com
mittee,” Mrs. E D Lewis.

3.30. —D.sc-ussion, Leader Rev. M. 
E. tiexemith, B.A., LL.B., ; music.

3.40. —Round Table Qon/erence,
Rev. Dr. Crews, Toronto.

5.00 to 7.00— SociaJ hour for lea
guers and tea in church jiarlor.

EVENING.
7.00—Song service, conducted by 

Prof. McCann. Prayer, Rev. J. G. 
Lewis.

7.30. —Report of Nominating Co/n- 
mittee. music.

7.50.—Paper, “Christian Steward
ship,” Rev. Dr. Metzler ; collection ;

8 10—Address, Rev. Dr. Crews, To
ronto.

8 35 —Question Drawer, ,Rev. Dr. 
Crews, Toronto. *

Nervous and Worried.
Mr .Archibald Sutherland, Princip.i i 

South Bur School, Sydney, tt. 6- writa- 
—”1 wus greatly troubled with ner
vous dyspepsia and /after meals I of- 
en felt like vomiting and my s:om- 
ich was sore. 1 was nervoue and wor
ried, frequently had headaches an* 
shortness of breuth. When several 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Ohase'b Nerve Food, and It has entire 
ly cared me. I shall be gUd te be 
;he means of bringing this medicin 
th the notice of anyone who is ent
ering as I did.'*

MANY BOATS GO 
THROUGH LOCKS

Five Lockages Made this Morn
ing—Mach Freight Carried

A great deal of freight ia being 
carried on the canal this fail from 
the upper lakes to Peterborough.
1 lie principal cargo* are lumber, 
wood and cement from Lakefield. 
This morning before breakfast five 
boats were let through the lift lock 
and the prospects are Terjr bright 
fur the boats being kept bus/ dur
ing the rest of the navigation eeaa- 
son.

flu1 following boats passed through 
the lift lock today.—Going north. 
Tug Ajex, with scow, Peterborough 
to Lakefield for cement to be ship
ped on C.F.R.

Steamer Water Lily and eeows 
up to Stony Lake for anpd. i

Steamer Lady-of-tbe-Lake, yith 
scows, brought load of lumber froz 
Backhorn and returned to Clear 
Lake for wood.

Boats down.—Tug Sovereign from 
Lakefield, and returned .on way to 
Lakefield. >.

Tug Bearer from Clear Lake with 
scow-load of wood from Weir and 
McIntyre, 6th ward.

One of the splendid rasait» of phy
sical beautifying is its tendency te 
create an ambition to be beeotifnl 
in erery way. When e «roman gets 
a good start by taking . Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Ten she is all right. 
Tea or Tablets, 35 cants. Ask your 
druggist.

pieces. McWhirter punted over the 
line to Quinlan, who fumbled bad y, 
with not a man within 15 yards ot 
him The ball bounded the hppoe- 
Ite way, and Hewitson fell on It for a 
try, which McWhirter concerted. 
Score U—12 in faror ôt the locals.

Sunday School
Teachers Meeting

A meeting of all those Interested ia 
Siedtyy sdhoaf work will be held in 
the Y M C.A. ball on Thursday oren- 
ing next h* 8 o’ctxik. The delegates

parts and a her business of import
ance will te taken op

Hon Rodolphe Lemlekx was the /fr
et or at the Caledonian Society’s eon- 
cert at the Monument National 
night .

WATCH
Our Ad. on Thursday for 

SATURDAY BARGAINS

Special Prices in Books
This Week Only

ii

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

The Wreck on
the Grand Trunk

One of th» Lind toy Model atndente 
who visited the scene of the G.T.R. 
wreck the other day,, says that tt 
was quite a success. The accident 
occurred just ae the train was cros
sing an overhead bridge, under which 
the public thoroughfare runs. H, 
says the drop is probably fiftssn feat 
so results might bare been serions 
it the passenger coach bad dropped 
over instead of seven cars of coal. 
As it was, the coal Was scattered 
vu both sides of the track for gotta 
a distance around, while a car of 
gi-ain was in acme w.»J l|ft<ï» “P 
.nd burled about thirty leet kway. 
uUe are at work reloading the coal 
•u une spot, while further away ,so
uther gang was «hovelling up the 
wheel.

The accident was not due to 
etructnrai weakness of the bridge, es 
slated in Toronto papers, but to the 
breaking of a wheel of one of the 
oars when about 150 fact south of 
the bridge. It a similar mishap oc- 
ourred on the strongest bridge on 
the ay stood, the result would prob
ably be somewhat similar.—Lindsay 
Vest. ’_______ ^

Severe Form otAthne
"I first need Dr. Cbuee’s Syrup oi 

Linseed end Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from e severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure 
a cold would lay her up and she 

would nearly suffocate for want of 
breath. I must say I found it to 
be a amt satisfactory tristement end 
Van Bus kirk, Robinson afreet, Monc- 
on, N. B.

Carrying Poetry
Cost Him $10.00

Peterborough Man Heavily Fined 
in Toronto for Vagrancy

The Toronto Star of Saturday »ayi;
Stephen H. Jones hails from Pet

erborough, and this morning in the 
police court answered to a charge 
of vagranoy.
"Just wandering around, ehl” que

ried his Worship. "Begging, I sup
pose!"

"Yea," said Mr. Corley.
"One dollar and costs or 36 days."
"Ho etrriea a printed card," said 

Mr. Corley.
"Ob, that's worse,” seed his .Wor- 

ihip.
•And it's poetry."
■•Worse still ; set'll make tt $10 

and costs or 30 days.”

W. A. WESTC0TT, manaoir ; ;

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HMkOOK SLAB»-Sound and dry 
Km.Unit fl.ewood "it moderate price». 

SAW OyST—Ioemen and other, wsnti^p 
Saw Uo-I I dr Inching .nd other pU-po.ee, 
can have any quantity dwfred ehe.p.

LUMBER tend SHINOLES-w.- in
qtt.tr I g *f - u '«I ,»n\ ilwRi ed dimoti
ttioow. Oof Hew Mill le in full ram.ioct 
order

M A M M’Q Peter boro 
lflAlll4 J Planing Mil
<'heene Box Fiv lory and Portable MiM 

166-167 llubJ» HurnL Kbo.,eW

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Qooae

lew Fancy CoHart 
New Nat Fins 

New Cwhien Tope
New York Hair Combs

BAR6AIN SALE IN 8ILK8
Heir Goods, Switches

end Shampooing

George Street, Second Door North » 
OottM'l

ROOFING
Pelt end Qravel, Cement, Iron 
Hate and Shingles.

REPAIES OABBPDLLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
0ENERAL ROOFER 

6 Stewart St Phew* MCA

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
—

Capital and Surplus Over 10,160,000.00
M BRANCHES Ht CANADA

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid twice yearly on deposits of $I.qp and upwards.

PETPRBOR^ rBRANCM j A> A. flOLLINCSHEAD, Manager

SODEN’S
BOOKSTORE

11 -  .............. ......................................r " " •

The New store that will well serve 
your wants.

Ready now for business. Busy fixing 
up, making things better every day.

n

No. 369 George Street.
' ' ...................................



fam mam

i < < >

i:QUEEN QUALITY
4 » Distinctive style, great variety, wear
< > able quality, moderate price, •* ease 
' I the first day worn”—there are the dis-
< , ttaguishing features of “Queen Quality” 
f > Shoes, which have caused them to be
4 > favored . beyond all other women’s
I | shoes in the world. The season’s new <
5 i styles arc now ready.For street and gen- < 
4 ’ eral wear, Glazed Kid and Patent Colt ' 
J I Leathers will be the vogue with dis- ,
< . crimination dressers.

J. T. STENSON
8M George Street

Crescents Lost
to T. C. S. Team

Score was 29 to 6 in Favor of 
Visiting Footballers

The Triuitj College School team of 
Pott Hope, came to FdUrboiough ou 
Saturday to p.ay the return loot be., 
match with the Crescents. The 
game was played at t£a "Oral. The 
College boy» again succeeded in de
feating the Crescent» bjr a score o. 
29 to 6. The achool team usd the 
advantage of the Ureaeeots tyi p.aj- 
jag the wereouegiate ruiea, with 

\ wbhh the home team were qet la
minar.

Par the first quarter the play wa» 
on Tria-ty ground and McNeil waa 
forced to rouge, scoring One lor 
the Crescents. Trinity then bucheo 
up and scored a touch-down be
fore half time The score at bait- 
time stood M in favor of the Col
lege boys.

In the second half the play was 
much faster, and "Trinity was easily 
the swifter lesm. They scored toueh 
after touch, but the Crescents also 
secured s touch-down tn this halt, 
making the score at tail t72ie 29—6 
in fever of Trinity.

The constant practice and training 
of the college boys, under a capable 
trainer had its advantages over the 
Crescents.

The teams lined np as follows:
». C. ». ~ ■*
Wn Weeks

*G.

Crescents.

Camming»
Helves

-Flowers
■Elliott

Quarter.
"Hamilton

Snap.
. C. Bay

-J . Patterson
Wings

Curtis
Jewell
Muttra

Haskell
\ ^jKobald 

Tit one

kham

|Me Neil 
WtoOtbbon 
Crothers

P. Campbell

Taylor

m*.
Porter 
Pestin 
Ball 
Harris 
Wtimott

The officials for the game Were 
Mr. Kerr, junior master at Trinity 
College sehool and Roy Walker of 
the Quaker team. Too much cannot 
be said of the great satisfaetion 
these officials gave, and of the great 
asaitsanne they were to the boy a.

C. G. E. Boys Won
From Bankers

Third Game in City League 
Series Played on Saturday

On Sefcmdhx afternoon tbe Ur'.rd 
gfune in the otby league aerieef.vas 
played between tbe C.G.ti. an* the 
bonkers. Ouing to .be la ten ei of the 
eemor match it was l*t< before tbs 
neeoud eootedt begun, and the dark- 
nees usas U great hindrance to the 
players Only a short game was pliy- 
ed. only lasting half an Moor. The 
OlG.E. teem ran up a 6ig score on 
the bankers, the score be.ng 16-1 at 
l*e close fat the game.

The bankers played e good gams 
end put up a herd a „ruggle. but -hey 
were outclassed by their opponents, 
who were a heavier team, end had a 
better system. Whitcctt end Roddy 
were the mere far tbe electric teem 
wfellat Carmichael and Cahill a.er
red for the bankers

Memos Began and Meagher gave 
general eat-e-aouaen aa eifieials. •

ATHLETICS
TEN-MILE BUN.

Tbe King’s birthday will be cele
brated in Port Hope by tbe first 
annual road race, which promises to 
be of uneaeal interest. Already there 
are -twelve entries, and some of 
these men have been at It faithful
ly for the past six weeks, running 
from six to twelve miles three nights 
a week. This race is open to all bo
na-fide residents of Port Hope. The 
distance this year will be between 
ten end eleven miles.

RUGBY
SATURDAY’S RESULTS.

The remits of Saturday!» rugby 
mate he# were as follows ;
O.R.F.U.—Sensor 

Hamilton 16, Argos 6.
Victoria» 23. Peterborough 14. 

Intermediate - 
Hamilton 6. Dundss 6.
Argo» 8, Victoria» 6.

Junior.—
Gait. 29, Hamilton 4 
Tammany 16. Victoria» 1.
Kingston 8, Oananoqoe t.
St. Michael’» 23. Onhewa 0. 

Inter-Collegiate —
Ottawa College 6. Varsity 4. 1

( McGill 81. Queen’s IK 
Qoebec Union.— SlF’i.,; <

Montreal 72. St. Patrick’s 3 
Ottawa 97. Went mount 6
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Rich Blind Beggar Arrested; 
Had Nearly $1,400 in the Bank

Michael McPheely, Although Wealthy, Was Drunk and 
Soliciting Alma—Was Allowed to go on Promis,, 
ing to Get Out of City.

Saturday was a busy day at the Pou and was allowed to go. providing he 
lice Court. There was no regular PM won Id get hut * Umrity 

lica court in the morning, but i-t waa 
rather lively after dinner, when the 
session was held. Several drunk aEd 
disorderly cases were dealt with. A 
blind beggar, Michael McPheely by 
name ,was picked tip on the street 
on Saturday afternoon by P.C. ^lew- 
hall, ui a drunken condition, and 
brought to the police Nation. When 
examined at the police cour t his bank 
book was found showing an account 
of $1,368.08 in the savings depart
ment. The sum of $14.86 in ten cent 
pieces which McPheely had oegged 
during the day, was also found on 
him. Mr. S. It. Armstrong presided 
at the session Saturday afternoon..
McPheeley was brought before him have a chance to sober 'up.

hall got an express waggon and 
diove him to the C.P.It. station, 
wherv he took the 5.15 «rain for Sjra-

Three offenders—Joseph Findlay* 
Johr Rice and a man named Lind
say, from Rassau, were given time to 
sober up in the cells at the police sta
tion. Rice and Lindsay were fin
ed and allowed to go, but Fiud- 
lajtfs case was left over until this 
morning, when be also was lined $2L 
He wa sercatin.; a disturbance in 
a local hotel.

Ed. Lee was this morning found 
drunk and disorderly at the corner 
of McDonnel and George streets, and 
was brought to the police court, 

here he awaits trial and wilt also

Remarkable Success of
Three Summer Huntsmen

All Dummer is Talking About the Work of the Crowe 
Party Last Friday—One Buck Weighed 330 Pounds 
When Dressed

Deer hunting 8tories are commenc
ing to come down from- Vhe land of 
(he fleet-footed forest beauties- The
Review; today secured the particulars 
j- the remarkable success a hunt
ing partj’Jbat set out from the home 
of Mr. Chris. Crowe, who resides on 
the shore *o> 9-otry Lake a xh-9 h 
com of Dummer, last Friday. The 
hunters were Mr. Crowe himself, his 
mm, Mr. Wulter Cmwe aux| h s son- 
in-law, Mr. Fred MicAkSams. of Bel
ay jn-t. The nimroda took bhei-r rifles 
and went into the wp&Js near M 
Crowe’s hbme. Alt the conclusion of 
Uhe duy’shuni, Mr. Chris. Cm we had 
bagged a splendid buck tha'4 weigh
ed 230 pounds when d: ess d Mr. 
Welter Crowe had shrit another that 
tipped the scales at 210 pounds while

Mr. JdhAtYtm*’ trophy w*s a 212 
pound buck ; ( T '

Needless to eay there wtas great 
rejoicing when the successful hunt
ers returned to the bouse with their 
pr.zes Their remarkable success k 
«he talk of the countryside and it fa 
wi.d that every family wM>u> tec 
miles of Mr. Crowe’s home btid ven-.- 
sm _or dinner yes.erdUy. Mr. Crowi 
9 one pf the mu*:, experienced hunt

ers in that part of the country, but 
»•>• ih’ai Frrday’s hunt was a record 
brother.

The deer ere unusually fat Vhls sea 
•sin and those who have tasted it 
e«y that the ven s,n was ifever better 
The woods around Stony Lake ai e 
f iled with hiun-ters and they’ ere 
bringing to earth a large number c 
the ajK-leroi inrooarchs o: ’She foresv

Monthly Statement of County’s 
Finances Prepared by Treasurer

The monthly statement of the 
county for October, shows an over
draft at ’the bank of current ac
count of $8.415.95. The statement up 
to the 31st of October, Is as follows, 

| Receipts Payments 
Jan. U Overdraft at

bank .................... Î 7789 94
County rates ...... . ...$ 5793.25
Lind Tax .................. .. 1104.75 485.63
Licenses ...................... 34000
Schools ......... ... ... 4101.70 7Ç01.80
Registry Office ...... .. 397.57 38 00
Magistrati’.s fine# ---- 51.00
Roads trtld Bridges -- 345.87 7952.81
Ad. Justice ......... ... 6207.77 6123.50
Debentures -------... _ 42744.00 £017.35
Interest ................. ... 110.93 21614
Die on Co. rates, pre-

paid M6... „. ... 108.76
Int. on Co. rates paid

in arrears .........
Redemptions (Land

tax) .................. 4 ...
Division Court ..........
Miscellaneous ... .........
Miscellaneous Gr ints 
Municipal Expenses
Gaol .......................... ...
Printing, posting, adv*

etc...............................
County Property ... 
Insurance, light, heat

etc...............................
Mouse of Refuge ... 
Oct 31.—Credit at. 

Bank. .House of 
Refuge ac<M. — 

Oct 31—Overdraft at 
Bank, current 
account ... ,J

7.63

112.34 7.12
16.65 14.01.
73.00 69.21

1 1456.00
3200.50

-225l’El

468.32
693.6.

417.00
• 12979.76

16234.24

8415.95

$70022.52 70022.52

JM
rvr,*ia

THE MAN OF 1IER fe'IOICB.
The melo-drama. “The Man of 

Her Choice.” wa* presented before 
a fair sized audience at the Grand 
Open* Mouse on Saturday night. 
There is plenty of excitement in the 
play and the struggle of the two 
lovers in the third a«ct, in a three 
round content 4a interesting. Sever
al good scenes are shown and there 
are. -a number of dramatic situations 
such as a robbery, a wedding cere
mony. a skin graftiq#*operation in 
Bel le view hospital. New York, and 
a fire in a double apartment tene
ment house. Aubrey ,Noyes as "Fred 
Hal land” a mao oftitheTJ * *— |world, made

a most persistent villain. Mr George 
L. Scybolt, as "Bob Evans” a man
aging clerk, in love with tbe daugh
ter of his employer, certainly acted 
his part to perfection, while Mias 
Mabel Mordaxiqt, as "Nellie West- 
cot t” gave a natural and faithful 
portrayal of bow truly a woman 
loves and how through uH advers
ity. she will stick to the man of 
her choice. Mr. Julius Marx made a 
bright office boy. while tbe comedy 
element w** furnished by Mr. Ralph 
Simone as "Dutch” and Mias Flor
ence Oekerman as “Bridget O’Hara.” 
The support on the whole ws* fair, 
and the production waa heartily ap- 
plauded at times. . ( ^

OBITUARY
W1NN1FRED G1RVEN.

The Deloraiee, Man , Times, of Oc
tober 25, saiys ;

With tender sadness we record 
the death, on Monday, October 15th, 
of iWinnifred, the bright and loving 
digue fri'i r rmr iimiubtiim r ot Mr anu 
aiiS. vu#. Geivin, ot Medora, Mau.» 
torineriy ot i-Vi-viborvugn, utter live
AOi iUtil ajf ot I t itl DUlUL^ll- .util J
««4XÉ vi ntc^ueaa auu lever Ucsiri- 

.uiu-fiic eiiwèieu tue eternal euuu ot 
lUû tfeniai iove vi bvu u'otn wuom
vile UtuUUIUi all a LuvUgUvlUi SpU «v
uud suori conscious exiàtênle, ami 
ta-iiiié v.1. caitu, rue oariui services 
were ,tuuuucieu by. tue n*iv. MS. 
«tibli. uuii tuc. uioriui iiuiiic mus 
interred m the >uuor.i Ceuiciery vu 
weanesduy, uvt. l*Ui. We. With 
ut^uy viuvrs, symputuize with tue 
sJ>rvW.ng parents and would direct 
lUcii" Uiuiua tv the lacr <uut »ucu 
sviieet, angelic churaCLera, us tier s 
»vua known to be, arc w,seJy scut to 
rudiaiv avlt influence in inc lives and 
til tile, home ut the lumily and coaiu 
we pierce tuc mighty mastery ot the 
spun world, we would acknowledge 
luui they arc more wisely early jc- 
movmù fiotu our Imite care ana love 
«ud ix possible life ot storm and mi
sery h allier and Mother I Thank 
God that the little stream ot lue 
which was lovingly connected with 
the uver of yours, had its source in 
Almighty love and has now return
ed to Dim again

Remember not tbe fevers and jUs 
of earthly life or the sUorms of 
change and decay which wrecked 
the frail material body, but* remem- 
oer u. Creator of Lïtë, a Saviour 
nom death who said, "Suffer - the 
uttle children to come onto Me, and 
forbid them not,” yho left a prom
ise of Paradise and immortality to 
such Christ-like little oqcjs. Look 
not only down to tbe cold grave and 
.he cold body, but also look up to 
infinite Power and trust . eternal 
iove and time to reunite the sever
ed links of your earthly chalnti of 
life in your broken family. With 
.he faith of a Christian minister 
and brother 1 say ;

“The spirit of they child is with 
God who gave it.”

“Tbr body of thy child shall rise 
igain.’>

"Tbe maid is not dead bat sleep-
eth.”

"Therefore weep not, bat bear 
patiently the cross of suffering till 
.ime reveals the purpose.

Longfellow beautifully says ; ' 
"There is no death 1" What seems 

so is transition.
This life of mortal breath 

Is but a suburb of the life Blysian 
Whose portal we nail death.

She is not dead. The child of our 
affection

But gone into that school 
Wherv she no longer needs our popr 

protection.
And Christ Himself doth rule.

In. that great cloisters ^stillness and 
seclusion

By guardian ?ngels led 
Safe from temptation, safe from 

sin’s pollution,
"She lives, whom we call dead.1

Day after day we think what she 
is doing

In those bright realms of /ir,
Year after year her tender steps 

rsuing.
lier giown more fair. ,

Thus do we walk with her 
And keep unbroken, the . bond 

which nature gives.
Thinking that pur remembrance, 

though unspoken 
May reach her where she lives.

.Not as a child shall we again be
hold her,

For when with raptures wild.
In our entrance we again enfold

her, "" ................................
She will not be a child.

Hut a fair maiden in her "father's 
mansion,

Clothed with celestial:
And beautiful «with all the soul's 

expansion.
Shall we behold her face.

And though at times impetuous with 
emotion

And anguish long suppressed.
The .^welling heart heaves, moaning 

like the ocean.
That cannot be at rs*t.

"We will be patient and arrange 
tbe felling.

We m,-igr not wholly stay 
By silence •Sanctifying, not conceal-

in*,
The grief that must have sway.

—Contributed

pursuing. 
Behold

Grand entertainment by 
Diamond L.O.L. No. 80 In tbe 
Poreetere* Hall, Slmooe street, 
this (Monday) Evening, Nov. 
6th, the 801 anniversary of 
discovery of Gunpowder Plot. 
Choice programme and an ad- 
dres hy Dr. T. 8. Spicule, 
M.P.. Grand Sovereign of Brit
ish America, and the Rev. A. 
Bright. Chair taken at 8 
o’clock toy Rev. A. H. Brace. 
Refreshments served. Ad
mission 26c.

1 1 1 ■ ■■■■R1
The Latest In Locomotives.

The locomotive here shown wua ex
hibited recently at tbe Lands and In
dustrial exposition at Nuremberg. Ger
many. It differs from the ordinary rail - 
road locomotive in several particulars. 
It la provided with a curious pointed

BASKETBALL
|i< SCHEDULE DRAWN UP.

Following are the games in the 
CM/ League Basketball Schedule,— 

Non 7—Alerts at Tigers.
Arrow» et O. T. C.

Now, 14—Harriers at Arrow».
Now. 16.—Tiger» it O. T. C 
Not. 21.—Alerts at O. T. C.

Tiger» at Harrier».
Not. 28—Alerta at Harriers.

Tiger* ut Arrows.
Dec. 5—0. T. 0. at Harrier»

Alerts at Arrows.
Dee. 12—Tiger» at Alert».

O. T. C. at Arrows.
Dee. 19—Arrows at Harrier»

O. T. C. »’■ tigers.
—O. T.' C. at Alerts. _ 

Harrier» at Tigers. 
—Harrier» at Alert» 

Arrows at Tigers. 
—Harriers at 5. T. C. 

Arrows at Alerta.

Negotiation» are atilt hi progrès» 
for a settlement of the Peraie eoal 
Strike.

TBS LATEST LOCOMOTIVE. ■
boiler, to offer lees resistance to the 

• air. The driving wheels are nearly 
seven feet In diameter. It is heiteved 
by German railroad engineer* that thL» 
la' the locomotive of the future. It le 
capable of attaining a speed of ninety 
miles an hour.

Alcohol In Breed.
There has . been much discussion 

about the quantity of alcohol contained 
la ordlwry bread as tbe result of the 
fermentative process to which It is tob
jected before baking. Kvldent'v the 
quantity la small, but until recently. It 
would appear, chemists have not suc
ceeded In accurately measuring It 
Now. however. It Is announced I hat Dr. 
o. Pohl by an elaborate process based 
upon the distillation of the bread to be 
tasted In a Papin digester has ascer
tained that ordinary bread normally 
contains .,7S2 of a grain of alcohol for 
erefv hundred grams of bread, or a 
Uttle more than seven parts in 1M6». 
It is well to be precise even In smeU 
things. -Youth’s Companion.

28 only Sample Ladles’ Man
tles, were from $8.(10 to 812 60. 
will be placed on sale thin 
weak at the Beehive for 83.48, 
-OHM early.__________

NOTES OF THE DAY
The new president U the Water- 

oo township SandsJa School ^aaocii 
tion ia Mr- P. Young of Heapeler.

It is reported in Hamilton that 
4amuel Landers ia anxious to be a. 
;and«date for the labor men in the 
coming provincial bye-election..

The steamer Turret Bell of Liv
erpool, Is ashore at Calyehegd. north 
rde Prince Edward Island, near tjie 
entrance at St.. .Peter’s Bgy.

Rev. Canon Richardson, Coadjutor 
Bishop of the dioeese of Ffedcrieton. 
will be consecrated on Nov.. 30th. at 
Montreal, by Bishop Sweats»».

License Inspector Shaver of Wood 
'took, received $2.845 in fees.. The 
township hotel-keepers paid in all 
their money in one instalment last 
spring.

Lindsay has given a franchise to 
the Canadian Macf.iine * Telephone 
Company lor twenty-one years, hut 
the system meet be installed within 
a year.

IL .D. Hay. recently of Regina, is 
alleged to here gone to Fort Wil
liam. deposited $1.50 in the North
ern Bank, and then issued checks to 
the amount of $125 on "the bank.

A CARILLON OF CANADA.

Having experienced some uncomfort
able nights In Toronto (through physi
cal causes) while attending the recent 
Medical Association's meeting. I desire 
to say that such discomfort was much 
eased by the sound of the City’s bell. 
The lines somewhat represent the im
pression of rhythm made by the sound 
pf the bells on my memory —

Softly belling.
Gently telling 

How the hours fly—
List the chiming !

Stealing, riming, ,
From the tower high. 4

Not with violence , »
Through the silence 

Pulse the tones at birth;
But as feather *

Doubting whether j
It should touch the earth.

V S
Campanile:

Voicing freely 
Spirit of the sky—

Night and morning 5 (
Giving warning <* 1 f

1.» »?

i
Message from on high.

TÏÏWatchful crier-r-
From the spire , n-.

Calling unto men: : 4 J
"Faithful labor. ; It

Love thy neighbor, 4^
Peace be with thee, then!” |

#
Counsel givingr «.*•

"Heed thy living >j
While the day Is yet— *

Tempters linger. TU
Mark Time’s linger W

On Vfè’s minaret!” !

Nightly lulling. .’X.jD ■
Senses dulling, ‘|f

Sounds the belfry chime;
Care suspending,

Vigils ending,
Minister ot Time!

Gracious power !
Of the tower! i J j * : 

Ever ring In peace: ^jEUL
May men’s anger JfrN

And all clangor 1Y | 
Evermore decrease.

Anguish, Illness,
Soothe to etillnesh, j

By the solace given— P
Lifting, dwelling

Tones foretelling 
Carillon of heaven!

—St. Louis, In The Globe.

OUR BANK FAILURES.

List ef Canadian Institution» That Have 
Gone to the Wall.

Since Confederation there have been 
no less than eighteen suspensions of 
chartered banks In Canada, but only a 
few of them have been at all wide
spread in their effects, and nearly all 
have paid their depositors in full. Ex
cept in the case of the Mechanics 
Bank, the note-holders were paid in 
full, and the record of the percentages 
paid the depositors is ae follows:

1868—Commercial Bank of New 
Brunswick. Depositors paid in full.

1872—Bank of Acadia.
1872—Metropolitan £ank of Montreal 

Depositors paid In full.
187»—Mechanics’ Bank of Montreal 

Depositors paid 67 1-2 per cent.
187»—Consolidated Bank of Mont

real. Depositors paid in full.
1879—Bank of Liverpool, N. 8.
1878— Stadacona Bank of Quebec. 

Depositors paid In full.
1879— Exchange Bank of Canada. De

positors paid 68 1-2 per cent.
1878—Maritime Bank, 8t. John. N. B. 

Depositors paid 10 6-10 per cent
1887—Plctou Bank, N. S. Depositor* 

paid In full.
1887— Bank of London, London, Ont 

Depositors paid In full.
1888— Federal Bank. Depositors paid 

in full.
1888—Bank of Prince Edward Island.
1898— Commercial Bank of Manitoba.

Depositors paid in full. « ^
1896—Banque du People. Depositor* 

paid 75 1-4 per cent.
1899— Banque Ville Marie. Depositor* 

paid 15 per cent, tç date.
1905—Bank of Yarmouth. In liqui

dation. f
1908—Ontario Bank. In liquidation.
Depositors In the Central Bank lost 

a fraction of a per pent, amounting al«- 
told to some few thousand dollars, but 
even this loss might have been averted 
if less expensive litigation had occur
red.

The Federal Bank closed up its ac
counts with open doors, although this 
was only made possible through the 
action of the other banks, who took 
over tbe assets at a liberal reduction. 
The position In which the Ontario 
Bank finds itself is In many respects 
a similar one to that of the Federal 
Bank In 1888.

FACTS 1 Just Plain PolnUd F»of

“IT WILL BE YOUR 
OWN FUNERAL”

If you let the first cold snap 
catch you without a good warm 
Winter Overcoat.

We are Outfitters to Gentle
men and Their Sons, and we 
have an Overcoat to fit any 
Man’s Foim, any Man’s Notion, 
any Man's Purse.

FIYEI8 IN OVERCOATS JUST 
BEFORE THE SNOW FLIES

Far $6.50—Fancy Tweed 
F«r $7.66- Mack Cheviot 
For $8.66—Haek leaver 
For $12.66—Popular Hook Melton 
For $16.66-Fine, Smooth finish 

Soften
For $16.66—New French Cents, 

with Flare.

Men’s Hunting Coats, $4.0 to 
$8.00—In Corduroy, Heavy 
Htsc| Duck with Mackinaw 
Lining, Black Leather and Re
versible Rainproof Coats.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Own tie mon end Their Sons.

Non S78 and 877 floor e Street, Peterborough.

te3| The Latest
Dean Pattern

BUILDING CEMENT.

Vto Meet Ameleat Perm Wee Hafir 
Burned Limestone.

Cement, concrete and especially “re
enforced concrete" will, according te 
some authorities, solve many of the 
hard problems confronting tbe archi
tects and builders of modern struc
tures. Cement is known to have been

// 1 \Vt/

Wood’s

55272»^^ -,
I eed at

Canadian Woman Fellow ef Musie. 
Mrs. W. J. Morrow of Peteiboro. On

tario, Canada, who has been In London 
for the last three months attending the 
National Colleffe of Music, has been 
successful In passing the fellowship 
examination with distinction, says 
M. A. P. In addition, she I» a professor 
of the National College—a position her 
greet abilities will enable her to well 
fulfill. It Is rarely that a lady succeeds 
In passing the Fellowship examinai! m. 
for the teats are very severe, but Mrs. 
Morrow displayed knowledge and abil
ity seldom met with. Her many friends 
and admirers In Peterboro’ and else
where In Canada and the States have 
received the news of her success with 
much pleasure, and a hearty-reception 
awaits this lady on her return. She 
has long held a high position In the 
musical world both In Canada and the 
United States, and Is a Gold Medalist.

From Grain te Breed In Three Hours.
A record time for converting, grain 

Into breed has been estshHshed by » 
Canadian farmer. Wheat which waa In , 
the sheaf at * o'clock In the afternoon 
eras made Into scones before * o’clock. 
When operations began, a wagon Wood 
In the bam with about heir a load of 
grain In the sheaf. Beside It was a 
thrasher. Connected with this was a 
gasoline engine. Tbe engine was start
ed. the sheaves were fed lnu> the 
thrasher and the grain waa deposited In 

bln. The power waa then transferred 
the cleaner, and the wo* of chang

ing the newly-thrashed wheat Into flour 
was quickly carried through. The rest 

the task was easy.—London MnU.

The threshing returns of the De
partment of tbe Interior eo far re
ceived show a crojt ef 9(^824,141 bush
el*. . . ! •

used by the Chaldeans, Egyptians, 
Greeks and Romans. The most ancient 
form of cement waa simply burned 
limestone, mote of lees pore, used very 
much as ordinary lime la used at the 
present time. Tbe Romans were the 
first to adulterate lime by adding cer
tain clay soils and slate for the purpose 
of making a cement ot a hydraulic na
ture—that la. one which would «et or 
harden under water. Pliny, who lived 
In the first century A. D- describes the 
method of modifying ordinary burned 
limestone and Converting It Into a form 
of hydraulic cement

In ancient times It waa believed’that 
the best cement waa made from the 
hardest rock, and this opinion was not 
modified from tbe time of tbe Homans 
down to tbe eighteenth century. How
ever, John Smenton, the man who built 
the second Eddy stone lighthouse. In 
course of examining the Tarions hy
draulic cements for use In the founda
tion and masonry made tbe Important 
discovery that the quality of hydraulic 
cement depends upon the amount of 
clay In the limestone. This Is conceded 
to be tbe most important discovery In 
the art in nearly twenty centuries.

Ou the Isle of Portland. In the south 
of England, there are certain quarries 
of limestone which have been worked 
for many year», In former times pro
ducing bollding stone. In 1834 an Eng
lishman named Joseph Aspdin of 
Leeds, patented a process for mixing 
and burning lime and clay. The prod
uct looked so much like tbe Portland 
limestone that he celled It “Portland 
cement,” from* vbldkfle commonly 
known name given to nearly all kinds 
of hydraulic cement wea derived.—Chi
cago News.

aeteetlHe Wrecks.
The German government has taken 

possession of n slmrt strip of track near 
Berlin and Is phumlug to execute a 
unique senes of railroad “accidents” 
made to order. Every variety of mis
placed switch will be tested, every pos
sible defect In .wheels, axles and car 
equipment will be tried out, end the 
grand finale Iq to be an Inraiysn head- 
on collision of locomotives. These spec
tacular exhibitions are not planned by 
tile government ea a national amuse
ment They are for the purpose of sci
entific experiment, eo that tbe en
gineers and railway experts may study 
way» and means to prevent accidenta 
ef all kinds In the future.

Railroad disasters have occurred with 
alarming frequency In the German em
pire. It Is estimated that the German 
railways lose fiianOjOOO annually 
through damages. After tbe cause* and 
effects of each variety of wreck have 
been noted It win be the task of tbs 
government officials to devise safe
guards.—8t. Louie Poet-Dispatch.

Tallest High School StaAeat.
Carl Fletcher, standing six feet seven 

and n half inches In his shoes, a mem
ber of the class at '00 of the Beattie 
High school, will hardly have hie daim 
disputed to being the tallest high school 
student In the United States. Hop bo- 
more Fletcher Is but eighteen’ years 
old, so that by the time he reaches 
“man’s stature” he should have added 
at least three more Inches to his height 
The abnormal development of Cart 
Fletcher “upward" ia not readily as
cribed to heritage. Fletcher pare Is but 
five feet five Inches, and the school
boy’s mother is four Inches taller than 
her husband. All of tbe members of 
the family are of normal height al
though an elder brother, manager of 
the Le tons drug store. In six feet two 
Inch*. ■ Beattie Times.
. CotHagwood V MCU. has 215 mem-

,6757

6757—AN EXCELLENT FIVE- 
GORED SKI HT

For general wear there it no skirt 
which ia so pretty and so anvice- 
abte as the gored our. Many wom
en like to fashion their akin» at 
home and a model which is easily 
pot together and finished is sketch
ed The skirt is in fire tores with 
the necessary smooth Id ever the 
hips and wide flare .at the h- rn. It 
la a style of skirt which makce up 
well in the heavy fabric a, like serge, 
hroad-cloth or homeepon. ae well as 
in the lighter cloths and worsteds. 
Tbe trimfiling bands about the_low
er edgs, os suggested In the draw
ing ere of tbs skirt material, and 
finished with cloth-covered .buttons. 
For the medium aile tbe skirt re
quires 5 1-2 yards -pt 44-ineh mst-
' * R757—Sires, 20 to 36 Inches waist

Leave your enter end 10 cents at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will bs «ant you by. mall, i i

INVITATIONS
It you are thinking of enter

taining your friands te an after
noon tea or at home yes» will 
need some nine Irrvttetleem We 
here several very neat and prottr 
styles that are popular and j*Ui 
not expensive. CaM at the Review 
Business office, see thla samples 
and get prices._____________ U

• 8Get 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING

gmTATIONS
MENUS

PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING CARDS

And PERSONAL

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good 

. work.

Review Printing Co
)DGH
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CLEANING, PRBSSIKG, BEPAHINQ

H»»in* lx*«hi ran the XX. Tatira», I 
am prepared to rove Bpkodid «aüataction to 
til A call lelidtod Al «urt orompUy 
dune.-* MAO, haCheeersa* Presser,

«45 QKORQÉ STREET
Two Hours Sortii Crale's Kumirair SSrwe

VOL LIV., NO. 1W.

had WILDING UATEBlAXjd til

Ba*s sod all funds ot finish.
Box* and Box Shook*

ALF. MCDONALD (ESTATE
Pufau til CtefcedWlPelAbQWUh.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. TUI NOVEMBER 6, 1906

"PROBABILITIES
.Moderate winds, (air and ipild to

day and on Wednesday.

'$ SHOPPING CBITBB FAIR’S

ALARM
CLOCKS

FOB EVENING WEAR
An exquisite showing of Fabrics for evening wear. In our busy 

Dress Goods Department >
Coming social occasions demand your immediate preparation. 
Naturally you may look to this great Dress Goods Store for all 

finer Fabrics—Silk and Silk and Wool Mixtures and so forth.

Silk and Wool Eoliennes, Poplin de Soie,Crepe de Chene, Mousse
line de Soie, San Toy, Gloria Crepolines, etc. Beautiful soft Draping 
Materials in full" range of evening shades.

PRICES RANGE FROM 
PER YARD 50c to SI.50

THE SMALLER REQUISITES FOR THE EVEHIHS TOILET 
AIE HERE IR ARUNDAR6E

Hbei Gloves li lid ud Silk Lies ud Crepe de Chine Scirû
Open Bi& Fancy Collars Laces ud Lace Goods 

Any Handkerchiefs Brilliant and Cat Steel Back ud Side Cemhs 
Pearl, iaetkyst ud Otter leokltns, etc.

Cair>e MHIinoni has the dainty chic appearance 
• Rie O millinery so noticeable in New York and 
Paris Headwear, and so seldom found outside of the large centres ; and 
the price—well you will'be surprised at its reasonableness.

Til LUGEST MEADY-TO-IEAI D|PAHTIOT II THE CTTT iVUTS 
......... — 1 VISIT PEOI TOO ;------- .---- r

< We had to come back—Your Coats are the best in town," is a 
remark heard daily here. Our New Coats placed in stock excel all pre
vious showings. Examine the materials, note the styles and compare 
with other showings. Special values placed in stock to-day at

$10.00, $12.60, $13.60, $16.00

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private End dm instruction In all blanch* fro* 

hr ginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior trécitera, offering all the advantage» for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed free on

HUBERT GLIDDON.Musical Director

Hanrice van der Water
TENOR.

I fey Mr BMMfmlsfeia< Sale, VI,It tfeta 
an fee lay ellend la CARPETS. RIMS. CURTAINS.

Voice Product»
ADDRESS p||||||||||)tt-

W. E. McCANN
w Vndiih Td*«t» Cwnrwtw, <*

OrgBtiti and choinniWHr^ut h«r»Ml Methodtti

LOST
ÜS TVKRDAY SOV. Mb, tetma Bemtort 

Prtdge tin Woet Rim at * Homewood Aw, 
• BtiT banker Pucker Book. eoMtinin* «U* ot 

money I» bille and name pepem. Nf 
, Riddell. Boeoton written In Ink on

WANTED
PS?0 aÆ ITS.«SiSottoJL vgtl. A i>pi> I” d. >\ ivovibw ohm

WANTED
Altai. accustomed to But Ratine Apply at 
VT REVIEW OFFICE

WANTED I

A OOOI> MART OFFICE BOV. Appbtithe 
Unie Hou», Canadian General Bteartc Co.

WANTED
d-TOOD GENERAL SERVANT. RebnaMt *► 

Apply at ikeTampemnce Uueaa,M

BIO PAY FOR AGENTS
Vf EN AND WOMEN une hendarane e

Yen me amrt without a cent of rapiul. G XAH- 
taULLâCO.. tundra.. On.

■ I eiew. I . '■‘g

£m M*l* * u gmU.

* DENTISTRY
DR. W. C- COWAN

Grad unie of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery. wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pic 
pared to render professional services.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Fur Sale la an porta of the city or country.

INSURANCE Fire Aoddeul Slcknem P 
Glam, no ropery. Guarantee.

w. MIGHT

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

TO KENT
with railway Apply to

TO RENT
ESCIL 1
e No. fftt •A 80SW»

. Apply to 
City dtf

|**i Mi S*m4

PUR COAT LOST
/VS FRIDAY SIGHT, wktte drittae «»!?»» 
V Gout Uri-inc (ran. fireeRy Uned.IUk-t » ool- 

In iif fill Reward for nha to J 
", Stmeoc tK Barter «hop

Dr. Wightman

DENTIST

Has removed hie 

the newly re

edy occupied by Dr. 

Bagshaw, corner of 

George and Hunt* 

Streets, over Mac

donald’s Drug Store.

14» Simone St, w* Or Bund A Walshs 
Dreg Store. Phono 41»

GRAND house

6 NIGHTS
. . . TO-NIGHT . . .

‘•AN IRISHMAN FROM CANADA"

ERNIE MARKS
*' and his ... "-tJ

CLEVER COMPANY
in

REPERTOIRE

Priueo, 10, II and Me

ohanos or rmwiNOi 
ovaav night

GRAND house
SATURDAY MEXT, ROY. 10

MATINEE and W8HT

Ernest Shipman and We. G. Colvin Prompt 
the Original Kir ice La Shelle Production of

The Bonnie 
Brier Bush

IAN UCLA MEN’S BEAUTIFUL HEART 
STORY OF AULD SCOTLAND

NotoMe Coat of twenty players, Mala Quar-

Carloed of Scenery.

the Amerknn public. - N Y. World 
Scat Sole open, ou Thursday « to tint.

mm-RUht, SUE Ac. SOc.SSe.Sk

See the latest, the “ Must get u," clock’ 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
rly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modem construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO CO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
clocks.

Schneider
JEWELLER And OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Narriage Licenses.

MUSIC

ira srae THAT MEVOfOSSAmNMTa:

8 O’CLOCK
SPECIAL

700 Yards Fancy Twilled 
Wrappcrcttes, worth 12 I-2c 
and i sc Yard.
500 Yards New Striped 
Flannelettes, assorted color
ings, worth 9 and tot Yard.

0, Sal» in the VtPNESDAY
ANNEX" at t P'lfort «harp

-g 10 O’CLOCK
OUR 51st WEDNESDAY

BARGAIN ANNEX
Will prove a wonderful PRICE DEM

ONSTRATION, showing how far a

Dollar will do the work of One Fifty, 

and in many cases more. All dependable 

Goods that you need now.

SPECIAL
750 Yard Yretty and service
able Laces and Edgings, in 
Valenciennes, Torchons, 
Novelty Laces, etc, 1 up to $ 
inches wide. Worth up to 18c 
Yard.

0» 8al. ie the WEDNESDAY
» ANNEX" at ID O'clock 8h«rp

(■

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinist# Teacher

1 ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto.

MISS UOBA A. BRODICK
Teacher of Mmnoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

MEN’S WHITE MAKERS’ “SECONDS" IN SWISS EMBROIDERED HDKfS
DRESS bHIRTS
lo Doz. only Men’s White Laun
dered Dress Shirts, single or 
double pleat down bosom ; slight
ly imperfect, but will give excel
lent satisfaction ; all sizes,regular 

and 85c qualities eQm 
I, the •< Aaatx” . . -

20 Dozen Women,s Fine Embroi
dered Handkerchiefs in fine Sheer 
Muslin ; slightly damaged by pin 
holes or a little soiled ; worth 25c 
and 30c

FOR .25

■R. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANL»T AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
mEACKEB Pteuo, Voice Cultera, Hananey ami 
1 OompoolUns. fractal ewe (irai slttu m hrah 

edmeeed pupil» «ni bétonner. Popll. MUpared 
- ■ euunintitraM «no deto-ee to eM. frr team 

8Mb OÎ MicDoe*l ml

Miss WiMmine Gompticbt
AT.C.M.l A.O.C H.

Icadaato Tomato ..........wnlety of Muiic
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY aod THEORY

too US Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE COLLEE
(LATE OF LONDON. ENGLAND)

Havtne studied Singing with «mint— 
teachers in rraEcaOsnnaay sad Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Another Lot of Short 
.and Long Coats

Only a Dozen in the lot ; in Black, 
Navy, Brown and F»wn ; short or full 
ength ; worth up to $10 O Q
la the “ hum" . . . to>,«7V

TWEED "ERPS” FOR QUITS.
COSTS RRO SKIRTS

The Big Dress Goods Event of Last 
Annex left us with a lot ol desirable 
Ends of Dress Tweeds, Coating Tweeds, 
Serges, etc We'll clear them out at 
this “ Annex”

“ ENDS’’ OF SILKS, VELVETS

AND RIBBONS

AU Sorts and Lengths of Silk, Velvet 
and Ribbon “ Ends ’ suitable for FancyWork, etc var-w

LESS THAN NAlf FA,» LEM THAW 1~2 PRICE

Women's Flannelette 2 O’CLOCK
Night Gowns

$0 Dozen full size, good quality Flannel
ette, lace trimmed ; reg. 65 each M O
la the “ A»mi”.................... o»i-0

SPECIAL

SAMPLE DRESSER COY- 
& ERS, SHAMS, RBNNBRS

CENTRE PIECES, DOYLIES, etc., 
in Cut Work, Drawn Work, Damask

Sr-w., PRICE

VISIT THE ANNEX NOTION 
COUNTER

Owing to a delayed shipment of 
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, 
we were obliged to disappoint 
many last Wednesday. For the 
sake of these we will put on sale 
120 pairs more at the same low 
price. They arc good size and 
worth $1.00 per Pair

IN THE “ ANNEX”

69c

FANCY PLAID
DRESS GOODS
IHIIIII ......... -- .... ..—HMBBggg

Suitable for Children's Dresses, assorted 
colorings ; reg up to $$c yd I A
j» th» " Anns»".................... ■ ■

Bobbinet
Curtain Muslin
too Yards Only Bobbinet Curtain Mus. 
lin, frilled with lace insertion ; regular 
15c per yard I K1
a the “ Aaasi” .... "* W2

LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS 
NOT ADVERTISED

The National College el Music, Lradeo, Eng

trildpd, MRS. 1.1. MORBOW

HOUSES
The* who «mm to hey * well * those who Trent 

toMOjeomi* th*. wecen do busiw* lor them
Our lwTarv daily jrrm.ojx Ur*rr end we can fill 

almoet Amy leqaimneat of the boa* hewer. —
HOI!8K« for everybody. HOVSES In every «©• 

tk* of efty from the lue r-roomed ooUage to a
B> yUtè «ray. we w*n» more hoe*e-tf you weal lo 

*11 our property, or If yoa went to tret, list uith 
ae-we arr m* afraid to «pend aome money in ad- 
rertMagti.

\ INSURANCE
We MU Aeeou tor reliable Fire. Ijfc, Plate 

Gtott ind AtelUrot Jneuraicr Vomiuoie-- rn«i,|.t aud careful aueutioK torn,. For junteulaiu ■ to
---------nfe *•

*. J. MclAiN * DM
Este» sa» losorâice AfMts.

OfSooCor. totonji «ed Qrunttel» Fhoee «4

Gets M»t>*( t ier, F.XXUL 
,J ntora e thoroush MeetotiThte ooheol (tom * th. 

la >111* bnnrhre of uu
dueitoa. lueethln#. hem»-----

Pon,to h»rr (he pdrileee of recto, 
end ArhoterahSp. from too Ntitoeel 
doe. Eng.

Tenaoon opplicslioa to ootie 
Oll.LEGE—CT iwnto. 00

Before You Buy
Tti. « will Into our ntoen htoare enu hej TOrthlBj!

Bisr
s me eood mnrtrr tmrden. n n|Mpriran. Fnnm 
in til yortoof too eeeem. We tee eoR you *>

A. BROWN * CO.

~ MEN WANTED
mrSto potitrnen open et the prreent 
nom. Rapid prom. >(wm to Eegtneere 
mu. *JS to 4*0 per mnuto. 1». 

mail « your home without inter- 
Dtewnt ocooMton Wr amttt rack

Manufacturers’ Committee
Says Municipal Ownership

Believe District Steam Heating is a Good Thing for 
City to Handle-Brief Report Made to Council- - 
Special Meeting to Consider the Main Report.

EYE STRAIN
- and -

HEADACHES
i HbkcMD 1 
I advEeehoe

OeitiML Don't delay . W,iten 
todv tor free celeto«re teotmohett rnrnd apptlm.

NATIONAL RAILWAY TtAMING SCHOOL
• laoeamoAT*.

AaMeetooBlw

WANTED
rOVTB AS ERRAND BUT led I

A brief report mu presented by 
Chairman R. F. MeWUliem», of the 
Manefaetorere’ Committee on Jbe 
deputations which visited Lockport, 
Detroit and Chatham. The report 
was very favorable and read as fol
lows;

Your committee sent deputations 
to Lockport, N.Y., and other places 
to inquire into the district steam 

I beating system and having consider
ed their reports we recommend that 
a meeting of the committee of the 
whole council he held on the even
ing of Nov. 12th, to consider the ad
visability of looking into the mat
ter further with a few to establish
ing it as a municipal enterprise.

The report waa adopted.
In referring to the report Aid. 

McWilliams stated that both sub
committees had reported in detail to 
the manufacturers’ committee, bet 
the reports ware pretty long and 
the subject ie a very important one 
and for those reasons be would like 
the committee of the whole to take 
tke matter up. It one of great^up-

oaely as a municipal affair. The 
placea the deputations viaitdd had 
not taken it up as such, but there 
were many feakares about it which 
would be of considerable benefit to 
the city if it had control of the 
b usinées. It was also very important 
to decide whether to give e private 
company a franchise i of the streets 
for a business which would net pay 
the city to handle.

As far as the Dominion Company 
is concerned it ie immaterial wheth
er the counoil deals direct with 
them or with a private Company

A special meeting of the council 
will be held next Monday night to 
consider the matter.

Severe Form of Attune
1 first need Or. Chene1» Syrup ai 

fine rad and Turpentine with my 
dungktnr who raftered from a severe 
farm of asthma, xna mast exposure 
te cold would toy her sp and 
would nearly suffocate for want 
breath. I nioet my I f

ont satisfactory

,..... ééooM he*fc—atoetti
t haw ev* which dHMer «tightly la a

life I* lofdu ead the 
Icferii vr •’verigtrf 
We will i*vit yours; 

net what condition yo

| He Ctiwgh Foe»

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. JB.

Wltb John Nagent, Dre** 
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Ti’tspAY, soy. e.

tal

E. V. FREDERICK
PHYMCIAK 

m Biedt Huccl

T. Popham McCullough
HD, EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT. Office- 

agmoved to 166 Hruck Street, Peterborough.

genial

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.8., D.D.B.

Licentiate and Graduate Royal College of Denial Surgeon* Suooew.r to B. Nirnmo. OSoee-No 374* George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW

over dims itan, Ho-Hr ' '
INTAL SURGERY, and Gold . & Office—In bie old ‘ n|_______ . Boren No. 1, Corner of C

Sim cue Street*
George.

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOI.ICITOR, Etc. Office removed faom Bank cf Commerce Building to 435 George•treet, recently occupied by E. B. Edward*. Mo*it 

■m Loan.

w. MOORE
RI8TEH, SOLICITOR, In tot Soprome Conn 

Office—Hooter Kite*, 1rs* stairs west of tOOes.

MALI. &
..sRIERR, SOLICTTOl BLIC, Hunter Street, ’ tMsh Church. Mortar 
B o# Interact.S. * D. BALL.

HAYES
1RS sni NOT I Peterborough, n 

to Loa* at the
NOTARIES

to

-torts M. *AT*P

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

l ^ (Puweraora to Stratton * Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc., Peterboroocti Ont Office—Comer of Hunter and Water Sts.

orer Bank of Commerce.BALL . U. MBDD. w. a nAvhwos

EDM ISON A DIXON
..ISTEHS, SOUCTTORR, Eta. 0*ee In Clni- i’e Block, comer of Hunter and George street», 

Dickson's store."g

0ENM8T0UN, PECKS KERR
HABRIPTERR, BOLIdTOHft NOTARlfeS, tie 

*15 Water Street, Peterborough. _____ _. ta-^w » n K rrr U. M. MMN18TOVS

BENNET A 8000WILL
itRIHTElO, anMOfTOfiS," Étc, 3T Water Iterbo rough. Telephone No. 191.
Money at Current Rate* 

Upon Baay Terme.
• ml souls. * w. set, 1ST. n l. UOOOWIU

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817. Mad Otlics, Hoetrsal.

Coital Ptid l>...... ........ . -RH«HOOORseerre Fund....... — lO.ObfjOQOUndivided Profit............. !------ *»L8» *SAVINGS BANK l>EPr.-Inten*t allowed oa de- posits of 11.00 and upward at current rate*. 
PFTEBBORUVOH BRANCH.

IU EARQIEY-WIIMOT
manager

In harvest. time the farmer gathers the fruits 
of his labors and lays by a portion for the 
Winter—toe time when all is going out and 
nothing coming in.

This suggests the opportunity to all wage 
earners and other* of taking advantage of 
their “ harvest time ” (iMat is their earning 
period) to lay by a portion of their income for

life's winter " when the earning power ceases 
and expenses continue. -

ONE DOLLAR is suffi ient to Open 
A Savings Bank Account.

Interest paid half-yearly from date of with
drawal at

BE3RICHT—WELL—STRONC
BUILD UP WITH FERR0Z0NE

Ferrozone Adds Vigor and Strength to the 
System, Purifies and Enriches the Blood, 

Vitalizes the Nerves and Assures 
Permanent Good Health.

Let your fight for health begin now, 
before you feel any warning of physical 
collapse.

Your whole system needs a thorough 
cleansing. Likewise, the blood should 
be purified, made rich and nutritious.

The one cure for that tired, drooping* 
feeling* is Ferrozone, the acknowledged 
king* of all tonic medicines.

To restore your appetite you need 
Ferrozone, certainly you do.

You need it to restore your nerves 
and to enrich your depleted blood.

The strongest reason why you need 
Ferrozone is because it will build up 
your run-down system and make you 
well.

It’s because we know Ferrozone is 
absolutely certain to cure that we urg*e 
everyone in poor health to use it If de
pressed, tired, nervous, sleepless. Fer
rozone will make you cheery, bright 
and happy, because it will make you 
well.

FERROZONE
A Good Appetizer.*

UK AUBREY E. TÏ1UPI.E- 
MAN, of Mechlas. write»: " I hove 
found the greatest satisfaction In 
using Ferrozone, and consider It Is 
the best tonic made. I was all run 
down a few months ago, end In a 
lory miserable state of health. I 
took a few boxes of Ferrozone, 
and waa surprised at the result. 
Ferrozone drove away that dull, 
heavy feeling, and put my-system 
In splendid order. I am never ner
vous or sleepless, and have a 
hearty appetite. This 1» all due to 
Ferrozone. which I recommend In 
the strongest way poestbln"

FERROZONE
Gives Real Vigor.

MRÂ. NORMAN MACADAM, of 
Bridgeport, writes: “I am In good 
health to-day as the result of Fen- 
ozone. Before using Ferrozone I 
was tired and miserable, lacked 
energy and ambition. But Fen- 
ozone altered all that. It has built 
up my system, and given me more 
real vigor than I ever had before. 
Ferrozonjft is a good tonic."

Ferrozone Makes the Weak Strong—the Sick Well
Ferrozone is sold only in 50c boxes, containing 50 Ferrozone Tablets. Six boxes for $2.50. Ar 
all dealers or by mail from N. C Foison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont

CREW OF SEVEN DROWN
Terrific Hurricane on N. B., P. E. 

I. and N. & Coasts.

ITS INITIAL HISTORY
Union Trust Company's North

west Land Transaction.

>2 o per annum

Open an account NOW with JU.OO.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

435-437 tleorpo Si Peterborough

/CAPITAL . . $1,000,000.»')
1 RESERVE 560,008.00 I

Office Houpi, aam.«o4p.>n
Saturdays. S a.no. ton D m.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

..ysjsras: grotsKissitt
win bs atad e> haw enters for «worthing In nw lusof of workFnvclM work does la sHceaB.1- «

JA8. J. SHADOBTT 
Aft B. YeUaed-B Miner 8liW

CASH IS KING! I

Insurance Commission Hearing Evi
dence at the Capital—Several Wit
nesses Tell What They Know About 
Negotiations and Sale of Land to 
the Trust Co.—Mr. Whitelaw Re
ceived $9,920, But Amount Actually 
Paid Was $12(400.

Ottawa, Nov. L—-The Insurance Com - 
mission resumed here yesterday morn- t 
ing.

Union Trust Land Transaction.
James W. Bette» of Bracebridge was 

examined In reference to land and 
dealings q£ the Union Trust Co. by Mr. 
Tilley. Mr. Bettes is managing director 
of the Ontario. Manitoba and Western 
Land Co. He held that position in 1903, | 
and was familiar with the transactions 
of his company., with the Union Trust 
Co. for that year; and knew of the sale 
of townships 45 and 46. 40.900 acres, in 
the Canadian Northwest, to the Union 
Trust Co. There was some deficiency in 
the land, but the figures were approx
imately correct. He carried on the ne
gotiations on behalf of the company. 
The only one he consulted wae the 
president of the company. Hon. Colin 
Campbell. ,

Communicated With All Directors.
The land was purchased from liv* 

Canadian Northern at $3.75 per acre, 
in August; about September It wa* 
sold to the Union Trust C<x The wit
ness admitted that be communicated 
with all of the directors.

Col. MoGinjvray was a dtfeetor in 
both companies interested. The price 
finally obtained from the Union Trust 
Co. was $5 per acre less 25 per cent, 
dbmmlsslon; the first understanding 
*as 25 per cent., but finally U was 
made a round sum of $10,000. A. W. 
Pritchard of Winnipeg came into his 
office and the sale was made through 
Mm to the Union Trust Co. The sal- 
Was made almost immediately. He ne
gotiated only with Mr. Pritchard.

Contradicts Hon. Mr. Foster.
Mr. Tilley—"But Mr. Foster aaye that 

Jkthe negotiations took place between 
you ahd himself."

Mr. qftttes—"Mr. Footer was in er
ror. There was no negotiations with 
him. The sale was made through Mr. 
Pritchard; there was no letter to Mr. 
Foster until after tiN sale was con
cluded, when our solicitors wrote to 
him in reference to Ibe surveys."

Mr. Bettes then produced an order 
from Mr. Pritchard to pay $5.000. one- 
half of the commission agreed upon, 
to Hon. George R Foster or the Union 
Trust. The other half was paid to him 
direct

More About Land Deal.
F. W. Whitelaw of the firm of Mac

donald, Haggart and Whitelaw, of Win
nipeg. testified that he had sold the 
Swan River lands, consisting of 9.520 

■es, to the Union Trust Co. In 1902. 
entered Into .in agreement with the 

Canadian Northern Lands Co. to pur
chase about 10.908 bores. H* made the 
purchase for Premier RobHn and C. R. 
Gordon. He agreed to take the fànds

la hli own name. Premier RobUn and 
Me. Gordon were equal partners in the 
transaction. The Canadian Northern 
agreed to sell the land for $3.10 an 
atore.

During the summer of 199$ Hon. Mr. 
Roblln made some effort to dispose of 
the lands. In August Gordon sold out 
his interest to Mr. Roblln, owing to 
financial difficulties. Gordon made some 
profit. He put in about $1,500 and got 
for his share $4,583. Mr. Roblln became 
sole owner. The negotiations for the 
sale of this land to the Union Trust 
Co. were made through A. W. Pritchard. 
The price was placed upon the lands by 
Hon. Mr. Roblln. The first proposal by 
Pritchard Mr. Whitelaw thought was 
$5.50 per acre. Tivn was whàt Mr. Rob
lln offered‘ them for sale In the United 
States

Foster’s Offer.
Hon. George BL Foster, 

of the Union Trust, said the price was 
too much. He offered to buy the lands 
for $5.25 per acre, of which 26 cents 
an acre was to be commission, making 
the net price to the owners of the land 
$5 per acre. There was to be a cash 
payment of $1.25 per acre, and the re
mainder was to be paid within six 
months. "With some slight change as 
to the time of payment, this offer was 
closed.

The witness could not say who gdV 
the commission. At the time of the 
negotiations Mr. Pritchard was an em
ploye of the Manitoba Government, but 
he could not say that he was Mr. Rob- 
ffm’s private secretary.

A- letter was read, written by Mr. 
Whitelaw to Hon. Gorge E. Foster, as 
manager of the Union Trust Co., in 
which hè asked Mr. Foster to send him 
a cheque for the lands, less the com
mission.

A letter was read from Mr. Foster, 
in which he suggested he should, on be
half of the Uni in Trust Co., send the 
full contract tynount. of $$,25 per acre 
to Mr. Wîdtèlafw for the lands purchas
ed. Mr. Whitelaw should then send 
him back a cheque .made out to George 
E. Foster for the ageount of the com
mission, at the rate of 25 cents per

land owned by Premier Roblln to Geo. 
E. Foster, for the Union Trust Co., for 
$5 per acre, and 25 cents an acre com
mission to Mr. Foster. The only com
mission Pritchard got was $500 which 
Mr. Roblln had given him. He had re
signed his Manitoba office because he 
had not been made a deputy minister.

Ç£ST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30
best hard wood se oo per cord

SOFT WOOD FROM S4 OO UP.

l: E. A. FITZGERALD

Cook’s tattoo Root
The snot Uterine Ton Jr.

VICTIMIZED TORONTO -PROF."

Hutton, the Swindler, Said He Wanted 
• to Cable Home.

London. Nov. 6 —(C. A. P.)—Hutton, 
who is alleged to have swindled a num
ber of Canadian visitors In London, 
succeeded on Saturday in doing a well- 
known Toronto professor out of a sum 
of money on the pretence that he re- 

j qulred It to cable Toronto for funds.

I Hutton also obtained money from the 
Ieondon branch of a Canadian bank, but 

imuiiiser , the authorises of the bank hope to get 
the amount from the relations of Hut
ton at Montreal. Hutton Is believed to 
have attempted to swindle several Can
adian ladles in London.

Chief Inspecor Frank Froast, the 
ablest “sleuth" at Scot land Yard, who 
has hit been promoted to be chief of 
the criminal investigation department, 
has deceived complaints from Lord 
Strathcona'a office regarding Hutton, 
and has put a couple of his best men 
on Hutton's track.

ROOF MAKES IT ILLEGAL.

Commission Went to Mr. Foster.
Cheques and correspondence jrere 

then put In, showing that while the 
amount paid for the lands was $13.400, 
the actual amount Mr. Whitelaw re
ceived was $$,920* The difference was 
the commission, which went to Mr. Fos
ter, as a cheque drawn In his favor by 
the Union Tryst. Co. for $2,580 showed.

A. W. Pritchard said he had been a 
real estate agent in Winnipeg since 
Feb. 1, 1904. For 23 years prior to that 
hp had been private secretary to the 
various premiers of Manitoba, with the 
exception of Hugh John MacdonaM. 
He told of the transaction with Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, as .manager of the Union 
Trust Co., which was referred to by 
Mr. Bettes at the morning session. He 
learned that 40,000 acres were in the 
market, and he wrote Mr. Foster, offer
ing the Union Trust Co., the lands at 
$5 per acre, and offering to divide th* 
commission with him. He received a 

from Mr. Foster accepting the 
lands offered, but he could not say that 
Mr. Foster had received bis letter of
fering to divide commission before the 
telegram was sent.

Dealt With Pritchard.
Mr. Tilley called attention to Mr. 

Foster’s sworn testimony that he had 
had no negotiations with Pritchard for 
the purchase of these lands and had 
never heard of him in the transaction

“What have you to say about that?"
Mr. Prltlchard—‘T carried on the ne

gotiations directly with Mr. Foster.’
Witness then s.xld that Mr. .Fhstei 

got $5,090 commission and himself $5.* 
POO, $|,009 of which he gava ta 
Campbell.

Mr. Pritchard then gave an account 
Swan River transaction, la. 

Which he sold about JOjOMMscres of

Otherwise Betting at the Race Track 
Isn't Against the Law.

Toronto. Nov. I.—Discussing the de
cision of tfie Court of Appeal handed 
out on Saturday In connection with bet
ting on the Woodbine race track Judge 
Winchester said yesterday that in hie 
opinion the Judgment was convot, ac
cording to law. But this Judgment does 
not. nor will not, prohibit betting. It 
only does away with the bookmakers 
working under cover. If they do busi
ness with a roof—even an umbrella— 
over their heads, they are breaking the 
law. If they stand under an umbrella 
and make bets they can be prosecuted. 
If his honor Is correct, the^ handbook 
men will have, a chance, as no one will 
have rti “weigh ia," the Jockey Club 
being unable to collect any rental. _

Colonel Olcott Badly Hurt.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 6.—Colonel 

Henry Steele Olcott, of Adyar, India, 
president and founder of the Theo- 
eophical Society and co-worker In her 
lifetime of Helena P. Biavatsky, has 
-been seriously injured In a railway 
wreck in Italy, according to private 
advices received yesterday by a mem
ber of the society in Kansas City. Be
yond stating that he had been placed 
In a hospital and Is “In a bad way," no 
details are given. Because of his ad
vanced age fears for his recovery are 
entertained. He was on his way home 
to India from the Chicago convention.

Toronto Civia Conspiracy Cases.
Toronto,Nov. 6.—Yesterday, in the 

Police Court, the civic conspiracy cases 
were again taken up and the vent pipe 
contract investigated. This involved the 
Bennett & Wright Co., A. M. Matthews, 
Alex. E. Wheeler and the Metallic Roof
ing Co. Thomas Douglas of Douglas 
Bros., who did the work, testified that 
Bennett & Wright and the Metallic 
Roofing Co. each got $206 and Wheeler 
A Bain and Matthews $260 éac*. An 
adjournment was made untU this moni
tor ' *

Mr. Hays Muet Appear.
Toronto, Nov. 6.—C. M, Hays, gen

eral manager of the O. T. R., was yes
terday. in Montreal, served with a sum
mons to appear in the Police Court here 
on Thursday In the tiA>-oent fare case. 
It te-Hkely that he will be represented 
then by counsel, who will ask for « 
remand. however, have tw be
present blnrsêif when the cane is beard.

Norwegian Barque Adeona Ashore— 
Crew In Attempting to Reaeh Shore 
In a Boat Go Down to Death~-Many 
Fishing Boats Broken Upon Shore 
of P. E. ICrew of Turret Belle 
Reeoued But Beit a Total Loss.

Rlohibucto, N. B., Nov. 6.—During the 
northeast gale which prevailed since 
Wednesday the Norwegian barque Ade
ona, 700 tono, x which was completing 
her cargo outside the bar, went ashore 
on a reef Thursday and her crew of 
seven n^en have perished.

Several unsuccessful attempts to 
reach the vessel were made yesterday 
morning. The men left the vessel In a 
boat, which capsized. Three bodle-i 
were washed ashore.__

Several coasting vessels hâve been 
wrecked and many lives endangered.

Hurricane on P. E. I. Shore.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. «.-—The 

captain and men of the steamer Turret 
Belle have been landed safely. The 
steamer is. broadside 30 yards from 
shore The captain says he thought he 
wty$ off Magdalen Islands. The current 
carried him from his course.

The Turret Belle i« valued at $100,- 
000; insurance $75,000. Chances of 
getting her off are slim. She is lying 
on a rocky ledge so far In that th 
sea can’s inflict much damage.

Many Fishing Boats Broken Up.
Sunday night a Newfoundland 

schooner loaded with fish was com
pletely wrecked at Campbell's Cove- 
The crew wae saved. Many fishing 
boats were broken up on the north side 
of the island, and some bams were 
blown over and trees uprooted. Minor 
damage gas done in Charlottetown. 
The gable end and new wing of Prince1 
of Wales College, which le being en
larged at the expense of Sir William C. 
MacDonald, was blown down. The 
storm was one of the worst the Island 
has known for many years.

Crew Landed by Heroes.
Amherst, N. &, Nov. «.—The schoon

er Omega, Capt. Sutherland, loaded 
with coal from St. Peters to Chariotte- 
town. went ashore at Fox Point, near 
Pugwash Sunday, and i* a total wreck. 
The crew In much danger were rescued 
through the bravery of John Halohle 
and Moses Tàrrio, who at great per
sonal risk in heavy seas, went out and 
rescued the men. They were obliged to 
make two trips. The vessel Is valued 
at $19,000. No insurance.

22 Miles In 10 Hours.
Sydney. C. B., Nov. «.—The heavy 

gale, which was raging Sunday, con
tinues. The steamer Bruce left North 
Sydney for Placentia Sunday morning, 
put back after being out in the gale 
ten hours. In that time she made only 
22 miles. Everything movable was 
washed from her decks.

Hurricane Off Cape Breton,
Port Hood, C. B., Nov. 6.—A hurri

cane has raged hete during the past 36 
hours, and tremendous seas are running 
in the bay and harbor.

Four of the schooners at anchor to 
the harbor were driven ashore and afj 
lying on their sides with heavy seas 
breaking over them. The crews possi
bly succeeded in effecting a landing on 
Port Hood Island, but communication 
with the island Is Impossible, and noth
ing definite as to their safety is known.

Many small fishing boats were sunk 
and destroyed.

The Mabou coal mine was closed 
down on the 2nd instant. The manager 
could say nothing definite as to the re
sumption of operations.
Terrible Tale of Suffering and Death.
Quebec. Nov. 6.—After undergoing 

terrible sufferings tor eight days, dur
ing which time he did not taste food. 
Capt. J. Languedoc, master of the 
schooner Torridea, which foundered 
ney Gaspe Cape was brought to port 
at 10 o'clock on Saturday night on 
board the North Shore line steamer 
King Edward, and subsequently re
moved to the Jeffery Hale Hospital.

The schooner, which was bound from 
Sydney to Gaspe, laden with coal, !s 
lost, as are also the majority of her 
crew. She was owned by the Gaspe 
Lumber Co.

The captain and one of the crew, 
named Randall, after going through a 
fearful experience, reached shore after 
eight days, and three other members 
of the crew, George and Frank Fall and 
Brad Clements, all of Gaspe, who had 
made a raft when they were compelled 
to leave the sinking vessel, doubtless 
met a watery grave.

The captain’s feet are both in a state 
of mortification and amputation will 
probably be necessary.

Capt. Costy Missing.
Brookvtlle, Nov. «.—Relatives here 

are alarmed over the strange disap
pearance from Cleveland. Ohio, of Capt 
Thomas Coaly, a well-known upper lake 
master. His boat touched at Cleveland 
ten days ago and Coely went ashore, 
leaving his money and clothing at an 
hotel. .He failed to return to the boat 
and no trace can be found. He comes 
from Trooptown. Grenville County, 
where his wife and family reside. He 
has been sailing the lakes for 40 years.

Dog Keeps Long Vigil.
Bt John, N. B., Nov. 6.—With his 

dog lying on his breast, the body of 
John Bunting of Canterbury, N. B., 
was found to the woods yesterday by 
a party who has been searching since 
he disappeared last Thursday. Bunt
ing went out to hunt deer, got lost and 
perished In a terrific storm.

Two Deaths While Hunting.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—As a result of deer 

hunting at Kaxamazua, within the past 
two days, a boy named*'Wilson died as 
a result of being shot and a man named 
Jenkins of Eileen Township met death 
from a similar caiuse. A thM*d man. 
name unknown, is reported to1 hate been 
wounded In the' cheek.

Struck by a Second Train. P 
Brighton, Nov. «.—Wm. Yarrow, liv

ing near Brighton, was killed about a 
mile east of Brighton Station yesterday 
by noon train going west. Yarrow 
was standing on the track watching a 
down train go by when the up express 
hit him.

Rev, Çanon Richardson, Coadjutor 
Bishop of the dioçese of Fj-edcncton. 
Will in* consecrated on Not.. 30th, at 
Montreal, b/ Bishop Sweat»**.

PARLIAMENT OF FRANCE.
« — ■

Deputies Assemble and Carry Iffinister- 
is I Policy by Immense Majority. •- 

Paris. NdV. 6.—Parliament re-as
sembled yesterday. The Chamber of 
Deputies was crowded when the Cabi
net Ministers entered, and all eyes were 
Ofi- Premier Clemenceau and War Min
ister Picquart, but there was no dem
onstration of an extraordinary,

The Premier, Wîfëif fie read the Min
isterial declaration of policy, was fol
lowed attentively and evoked several 
rounds of applause, especially when he 
announced that the law separating 
church and state, as applied, would in
sure full exercise of liberty and con
science.

A motion approving the Govern
ment's program was carried by the 
great majority of 395 to 96.

The debate which followed the de
claration of policy was confined ex
clusively to the matter of the separa
tion of church and state. There was 
a perfect volley of Interpellations 
with the object of learning the in
tention oft he Government^ in the mat
ter of application of the lâW of separa
tion.

BRITISH JACKIES MUTINY.

Resent Order of a Short Sutured Offi
cer to Kneel.

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 6.—A mutin
ous outbreak on the part of five or six 
hundred sailors Sunday night necessi
tated the immediate mobilisation of the 
entire force of the naval barracks here 
in order to prevent the affair from de
veloping into a serious mutiny.

The men had assembled In the gym
nasium when the senior officer, a man 
of short stature, wishing to administer 
a reprimand for breach of discipline, 
ordered the front ranks to kneel so that 
he could see the men in the rear.

The order was resented and some of 
the sailors who refused to obey were 
arrested. Their comrades, aggrieved, 
ran amuck, wrecked the canteen and 
other premises, started to break out of 
barracks with the Intention of wreck
ing the quarters of the obnoxious offi
cer, and were only prevented from so 
doing by the fixed bayonets of an over
whelming forge.

A number of the men who attempted 
to break out of barracks also were ar
rested.

-
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latatuaiuta mhwu..

GRAND TRUNK RAHWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIRES TABLE

Anira Depart
Undtay. Orl 111 A Mldlaad,) lUOaai. 8.25 zmGravenbatat, Barth Bay, ;__KtouIvlUeand Tomato....... j MO pm 5-28 pm

N iagara Falla, Buflala Ora bourg, Montreal and Beef;, torouto. Uadr— °—•“m*Uxbridi
Lindsay l11«si i n doc.

Belleville, Klngai

SJSp-m. 9.06 p m
10.05 pm 720 am

8*15 am.
8.10am tins

) MOpra. IWpm I loi#am 8Warn — I 5.15 pm. 11-20 p m

UNITED STATES ELECTIONS*

Claims Made By Republicans and 
" Democrats On Eve of Polling. 
Washington, Nov. 6.—The campaign 

In forty-two states for the election of

IBS,*roS
Latofitid ...

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
uar mmnw wa

Norwood, Ihsrteck. OttawaMontreal. ... —....-...... . 5.15p.m. IL».
Indian nt»«r, Norwood. Here-look ....... I....................... 8.00 a nr. T.W
Norwood, Howdook, Kliunoon,Ottawa, Unalnal, Portland,Boeton ...... .77.___ :___ 5.18 am. 1ÎR»

role Clipthe sixtieth Congress passed Into his- Tl^”toV±r<v!S*IWrcU'f 
tory last night. Besides the Congress- i tmSm>'oo4 lîKstadiïta.'" 
tonal balloting, twenty-three states Toronto, London. Iteiroti. Chi. 
elect Governors. Arizona and New :,«5.-

1128.10. 5.15 oja 7.40 p.to 8.00.01

Mexico will accept or reject a jointure 
In statehood. Oklahoma and the Indian 
Territory will adopt a state constitu- ; 
tton, and twenty states will choose : 
Legislatures which, in turn, will elect i 
Untied States Senators.

The Republicans claim the next 
house by fifty; the Democrats claim It 
by twenty-two.

New York, Not. 6.—Both Hughes 
and Hearst leaders last night claimed 
majorities ranging up to 200,000. Mur- : 
ptoy says Hearst will carry New York 
City by about 130.600. Betting Is 4 1-2 
to 1 on Hughes.

MARATHON HERO INJURED.

Toronto, Arthur Ns!ïï&JS’ 18.00.01

NEW

REAL ESTATE FIM
406 George St.

Wet

Brleke Hurled at a Car, Crowd 8top« a 
Radial In Hamilton.

Hamilton, Nov. «.—Last night in vig
orously using his baton In dispersing a 
street car strike crowd Policeman 
Campaign cut open the head of Dennis 
Bennett, the recent winner of the Chi
cago Marathon race. There were cries 
of "Lynch Mm," and the officer was 
hurried away. Bennett will lay a com
plaint with the commissioners. 
^Bricks were hurled at a car being 
sent out to Burlington, but fortunately 
no one was hurt. At another place a 
radial car waa stopped, but later com
pleted Its Journey.

Public sympathy seems to be with 
the striking street car men. who will 
attempt to meet the situation by run
ning busses and motor cars.

«WINGS AROUND SHAFT.

- have several desira We hemes to let at 
from Sob to $16 per month AUo many well 
located d selling* to nit oil purchaser. Price* 
Irom $1.000 up Sec out list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Bull Çhoa# No. 141

Rest Estate Dealers, 406 G orge Street 
C. BLEW NTT W O'HRISN

ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL 
EXHIBITION

$2.30
TftD OKTTO

Lumber Mill Employ. Fearfully Injured *
Diet From the Shock. AND RETURN

Parry Bound, Nov. 4.— John Johnson, ALL TRAINS
foreman In the Perry BermA. Lumber th miens wCo Mills, had his Mm caught while t WEDNESDAY end THURSDAY
axingben. i Nov 7th and 8th
shS MS =~d 1
was pulled off.

The noise of hie feet striking the 
mill floor as he wae swung around the 
•haft attracted the attention of some 
of the men. who proceeded to Investi
gate, mid ftjund the unfortunate turn* 
lying where he felL 

In addltien to the lose of the arm, s 
foot was cut off end the ankle bones 
of the leg broken to splinters. He died 
•bout an hour later.

Ceeedtao Pause Agent,313 George hi, Peterborough 
Or write» B FOSTER.D. PA-Vtoroolo.

GRAND TRUE RÜLWAV
SYSTEM

True Bills Returned.
Toronto, Nov. R.—The criminal as

sise» got down to business yesterday 
with Justice Riddell oh the bench sud 
H, H. Strathy u crown prosecutor. 
Tire grand Jury returned true bills 
against the Toronto Railway Co. for 
maintaining a common nuisance; John 
O'Meara, perjury, and Patrick Doyle, 
attempting to carnally know a girl un- • 
der 14 yeara of age.

Burldo Faite Man Killed.
Bundrtdge, Nov. «.—David Bender- 

eon of Burk's Falla, who was visiting 
relatives In the Township of Joly. 
while hunting on Saturday, waa acci
dentally killed by the discharge of his 
own gun. It la supposed he -tumbled 
and fell. His companion hurried to him 
after hearing the ahotr but he lived only 
n tew minutes. He leaves a wife.

GREAT HORTICULTURAL 
SHOW, TOROHTO

<hO QA From 
tp^sdU Peterborough
Going Nov. 7th and 8th. Return- 

until Nov. iotb.
The famous

BLACK DIKE BAND
Will give d»ily concerts. 

Secure tickets from
W BUXTON.

City Pomenger Aseat
F. RANDY.

Dege* Ticket Agent

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut- 
tine and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to famish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cvf 
and split any length or size

A. McDonald Estate

, . d
.
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“ Tea tempers the spirit
and harmonises the mind."

—Confucius.

1
" IS GOOD TEA ”

Tbe average family ip Canada uses about 25 pounds 01 tea per year. 
If Red Rose Yea were used entirely, not more than 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real, money when you use Red Rose Tea.

Prices, 25c. 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.
Black, Green, and Mixed.

L Ml, MB. Tomato, St toast. E.

Principles of Orange
Order Were Enunciated

Dr. Sproule’s Able Address at Concert in Foresters' Hall 
Last N ight—Separate Schools Were Strongly Con
demned—Splendid Programme Rendered.

The StoeV anniversary of the dis
ent jry of the Gunpowder Plot was 
fittingly celebrated by the Orange- 1 
mtn of Peterborough and district 
last night by the holding of a 
■rand concert In the Foresters' hall, 
Simeo» street. It wee a great sue- 
eese In every way end much credit 
1» dor those who were in charge of 
the «rrangemente. The seating capa
citif of the hell wee taxed to its 
uleast and everyone present was de
lighted with thw evening's enter
tainment. The principal event on a 
splendid programme was the ad
dress of Dr. Thomas * Sproule, «.
P. for East Grey, Grand Master 
and Sovereign of the Grand Lodge 
of British North America. The oth
er speaker» were Rev. Alfred Bright 
end Rev. W». McDonagh, who 
preached to the Orangemen at 
Charlotte street church Sunday 

-«nxning In addition *0 those ad
dresses there was a splendid music - 
•I programme.

The concept wee Under the aus
pices'of Diamond L.O.L., No. 60 and 
among those in attendance were 
many brethren from lodges io the 
surrounding country.

When the meeting vue celled to 
order those on the platform ware 

, Rev. A. M. Brace, who acted as chair
men ; Dr. Sproule, M.P., Her. All- 
red Bright, Mr. Jae. Stevenson, Geo. 
Barclay, Master of L.OiL. No. 66, and 
Mr. Stewart, Master of Lakefield L, 
O.L. ;

Her Mr. Br^ee made a moat ef
ficient chairman and hie presence 
added much to the success of the 
evening. In opening the programme 
Rev. Mr. Breen #eve a abort ad
dress it, which he enunciated gome 
of the cardinal points of the Orange 
order and referred with, .pride to Its 
uplifting principles —principles that 
made tor good eitiaenebip. Ha ex
tended a warm welcome to Dr. 
Sproule op his visit to Peterbor
ough and hoped that there would 
be mutual benefit aa a result of 
bis coming bare.

MR. BRIGHTS ADDRESS
The first address of the evening 

was by Rev. Allred Bright, who Mr 
Brace described as being a splendid 
addition to the ministers of Peter
borough. Mr. Bright said that he 
had1 been given, a eddc limit At the 
choice of .1 subject for bis address 
before the Orangemen and had de
cided to speak along patriotic linen 
Canada would be the theme of In» 
remarks and in dealing with this 
subject he had divided bfs address 
into three parts, na follows;

First.—Our possibilities as a na
tion. l> • ft

Second.—Our privileges is a. na
tion. . ’

Third.—Our responsibilities aa a 
natron

Mr. Bright referred to the ignor
ance regarding .Canada. that pre
vails,’. among the people of other 
countries and related several amus
ing incidents showing the truth of 
this statement. Canada was a great 
country. H embraced five end a 
hall millions of square miles and Its 
area was greater then that of the 
whole of Europe. In natural re
sources Gonads also excelled and 
the speaker quoted figures that bore 
out this assertion. The possibilities 
for expansion and growth were 
boundless '

Speaking of our privileges Mr 
Bright said that ope of the great 
eat boons w» enjoy is living in a 
countv where intemperance does 
not hold /swat bo s greet extent. 
Resent slatiaties showed thàt the 
enna-impnon of liquor per capita was 
in Germany 32 gallon» prr year, in 
p-itain VI gallons, hi United States 
16 «allons, while In Canada It was 
only 4 gallons per capita. Canada 
could claim the distinction of be
ing the only nation in the world 
that had ever submitted a plebiscite 
to thr people on the liquor qaes- 
tion Another privilege, W* thf «• 

.yard for the sinctltv of the Lords 
Day that prevailed in Canada. The 
Lord's Da y Act the speaker consider
ed one of the h-et moo sures of its 
kind In the world. In this connection 
much credit wan duo the Dominion 
Lord's Day Alliance for the work It 
had done Canada wan also privi
leged in being exempt from pover
ty Compared with some of the coun

tries in the Old Land extreme pov
erty was .unknown here. Wages were 
also higher in Canada than in Euro
pean 0000tried. The speaker pointed 
ont that in Germany the average 
wage per year was $100, while in 
ftaly and Russia conditions were 
much worse Rome of the other 
things with which we awe privileged 
n Canada as pointed out by Mr. 
Bright, are freedom from caste,
splendid administration of justice, 
and perfect religious equality.

Privileges carried responsibilities, 
and ope of the great duties of Ca
nada today was to build up and fos
ter a strong national spirit. ''Many 
foreigners are coming to our shores" 
said Mr. Bright, "and what we need 
is the power to assimilate them and 
unite them in making one great 
nation. In this respect we might 
learn a lesson from the .United 
States What we need is more Can
adian days. Let each nationality ob
serve its own. national day, but let 
na btvc more Canadian days , and 
Canadian nights.

fn concluding Rev. Mr. Bright 
ipoki of the- sfeepel responsibility 
People were flocking here, roeity Of- - 
them with pagan ideals and jtagan 
customs and It is our dut.v to raise 
them up to e higher level. ff we 
do not r$!oe them op they will drag 
us down to their own low plane and 
lower our standard of civilization 
and morality.

DR. SPROULE.
Dr. Sproule was then introduced 

by the chairman and on coming for
ward to speak, was given a Gutter
ing reception. He said4 he felt hon
ored at being greeted by ouch a 
large,Teepectable and intelligent au
dience. He congratulated L.O.L. No. 
80 on the aoeeess of the gathering 
under Ms auspseen, which showed

a&ftSSK2fc
EsK*v««qi>»

REV. A BRIGHT,
one el the speakers at last night's concert 

given by Diamond LO.L
that the Orangemen ol Peterborough 
and district were progressive in 
their actions and ideas. He was glad 
to visit Peterborough—a. city whose 
reputation lor industrial activity 
and progress extended far beyond 
its own borders, in laet. throng noot 
the whole Dominion. Peterborough 
wae the beehive of Ontario. JThia 
being true it was pot strange to 
find so many Orangemen 1n the city 
and district. Orangeiam and progress 
go together. The Order makes lor 
good r.itiienahip and law abiding, 
progressive ettisens The speaker 
then referred to the social side of 
the order and highly commended its 
work in this direction Lile was lu- 
deed » dell thing without the soci
ety of" one's fellow». In a h«morons 
vein Hr. Sproule alluded to the be
nefit* thwt resulted from bringing 
the young men end young wemun 
together. If meetings of this kind 
were held more frequently 'here 
would be fewer confirmed bachelors 
He paid e tribute to the ladies and 
.aid that it spoke well for the com
munity to pp* so many of them 
presentGot*inning ftlww another Kne. Dr 
gnrotile said that there were wa* served bf tin
oortasit events in a nation** history, btîmr of the best. 
phere were important events in the 
annal* of the British nation. One 
of these was the Gunpowder r\ot 
and the discovery thereof SOI jeera 
ago. It was well that three events 
Should be kept green In the me «o'/ 
of a nation’s people in order that 
they might be handed down to pos
terity so thot . the generations to 
follow would appreciate and guard 
thqJwrUaee that had been F*»'" 
them Thr speaker then recounted 
the events that led up to the Gun
powder Plot, how seven then, who 
wxrr dissatisfied with the Govern- 

IT£ ment of England, had planned to 
iÇÏUiï destroy the king and Parliament's»]
. Bkwet ope

------• - - mart of Mgiana, ma
^rn,SÏÏE destroy thr king and Parliament at

Camera and H.y Percr. hiowet ope fell stroke. Robert Catesby was 
A6dmnm.rrhr.AJV cam, the Wader of the nsrtv nd when 

Urn Ou. Torom- ma BuMi tbe House of Parliament had aaaem-

bled fur the opening, and the king 
would be present tu read the ad
dress from the throne, Guy Fawkes 
was to tench a match to the fuse 
leading to the powder and the fell 
.deed would be accomplished. Fortun- 
3telv, however, the plans of tbe os- 
saeios leaked out ahd a se.irch of seuce of Magistrate Dumble, pre- 
Mfr chambers under >«be House of ^ded „t the police court this morn- 
Parliament, revealed the gunpowder 
there and, as a result, the parliam
ent and the king were saved.

T.bet w*s one important event. An
other was the battle of the Boyne. 
Memorable events in a nation’s life 
were potent facta in determining 
what she shall afterwards be. The 
destruction of the Spanish Armada 
gave Britain the supremacy of the 
seas and she bus maintained ft ev- 
ar since. The battle of the Boyne 
made Britain a Protestant country 
abd it was our duty to see that 
she romains such as long as we are 
lb possession. Boyne was fought and 
it accomplished its purpose in , a 
brief time. But, said tbe speaker, 
there was a battle going on all tbe 
time. It had been waged for the last 
160 years and would be kept up un
til tbe end of time. One time tbe 
cannonading broke out in Spain, ia 
Italy, in France, and America, fop. 
It was the straggle of Rome to win 
back what had been lost and to make 
herself supreme. Persistency and 
tenacity were two characteristics of 
tbe Roman race and the Roman re
ligion.

"Wg keep tbe memory tyf these 
events green.” sand Dr. Sproule, in 
order that" otir people may be re
minded of what Providence x has 
'hme fov th* British nation. and 
that they may prise Ihi heritage 
which has been JfeQueethed to them 
and in turn band it down to * jx>a- 
terity as unimpaired as it was giv
en to them.”

Speaking of the responsibility ft. 
making Canada a nation. Dr. Sproule 
said that the United States furnish
ed aa a good example. They had 
shown an ability to assimilate all the 
races that had come from foreign 
shores and liad wielded them toge
ther. as it were, into one great Am
erican citizenship. They had not al
lowed separate schools, bat had a 
national system of education that 
made the foreigners loyal to tjie 
land of their adoption. Canada pad 
not shown the ability to assimilate 
the foreign elements within her bor
ders tjo the extent that she should ” 

SEPARATE SCHOOLS
Th*’ people of Canada should in

sist on religious freedom, tbs com
plète separation of church god state 
with the plate supreme. There should 
be a national educational system. 
"The fiend and curse oi our nation
al life,” said Dr: Sproule, "is separ
ate school* TW.y are a direct en
croachment upon the nation’s free
dom and diiunetrically opposed . to 
tbe principles that were , obtained 
at such great cost."

The blighting influence of Separ
ate schools coÿitd be seek in tbe Pro
vince of Quebec, where the people 
wero a hundred years behind the 
times and the average intelligence 
waa far behind that of Ontario Tbe 
Protestants, Dr Snroute declared, 
were being gradually forced .out of 
the Province of Quebec. There were 
now only 960 Protentant schools in 
the province gad over 460 of them 
bare not more than ah average of 
ten pupils and are only open from 
four to six months ht the year.

Dr. Sprotlle dealt with either con
ditions existing that wvre not con
duct v< to the solidity of Canada as 
a natioq.

In concluding, the speaker' refer
red with commendation to the ef
forts to unite the Protestant cher
ches and Protestant societies of Ca
nada.

Dt Sproule’s address, while sev
ere in Its condemnation of t«ome 
things was broad and tolerant in 
spirit and free from the bitterness 
Which too often rales speakers on 
occasions of this kind.

The last address of thé evening 
was that of Rev. Wm. McDonagh, 
who was listened to .with great in
terest.

Interpolating the addresses were 
several musical selections of a high 
order of tnerit. They included an in-

Drunken Man
Relieved of $70

City Clerk Armstrong, io the ab-

strum.ntal br Mr*. R Wright, duet HA medicines 
by Coleman brothers, cornet soto^by

Walter Northaett. solo by Mr. 
Chambers, violin selection by Mr. 
Leader, instrumental by Mias J Dy
ers and a rural sola by Miss Fry. 
M'. J. Bennett gsve » recitation, 
‘The Orange end Green," that re
ceived great applause and eeetned to 
be the exact sentiment of tbe large 
audience.

Afterwards a sumptuous luncheon 
■ * the ladies, everrthing 

■at. The ladies deserve 
great credit for the splendid ar
rangement • made. ' 7"

NeProue and Worried.
Mr .Archibald Sutherland. Principal 

Sooth Bur School, Sydney, K. 6. writes 
—"I wa* greatly troubled with ner
vous dyspepsia and a tier meals I of
ten felt like vomiting and my siem- 
>eh waa sore. T wae nervous and wor
ried, frequently hud headache» end 
shortness at breath. When several 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Chose1* Nerve Food, end It has entire
ly cured me. I shell be glad to be 
tbe peons of bringing this medicine 
te the notice of anyone who is suf
fering in I did."

sided ut the police court this morn 
ing. Two drunk and disorderly cases 
were dealt with.

Edward Lee. who was picked up 
yesterday, )n a drunk and disorder
ly condition came before the court. 
He pleeded guilty and waa fined $2 
and costa, amounting tu g*.t5, to be 
paid forthwith or ten days in gaol.

Edward Welsh, who said be came 
from Lindsay, was also found guil
ty of being drunk bud- dir orderly, 
lie was In an awful plight, arid 
looked as If he had been through a 
War. as his face waa covered with 
ciits and bruises. Someone had also 
relieved Cm of his money, which 
amounted to something like $70 
The last thing he remembered was 
hiring a horse and rig at a local 
liyqry. v The presiding magistrate 
thought he hadx I os* enough 
without imposing a fine, so ne al
lowed him to go and told him to get 
back to Lindsay.

Throat, Hands and 
Legs Paralyzed.

THE HÏBULTOF A SEVERE CASE OP 
DIPHTHERIA, WHEN DOCTORS 

FAILED, CURE CAME WITH 
THE USB OF

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

It ie not an unuau.il thing lor yur- 
alya.« ot the throat to loi lew diyli- 
ther.a, and in fact, it ie somc.imei 
from this condition that death re
sults. in the case deacribed below 
the paralyse extended ty the arms 
and legs, render ng ~the victim com
pletely helplesa

Three of the beat doctors in St. 
Thomas, found themselves unable te 
cope w;th the case, and this only em- 
nfrasae* the extraordinary merit of 
lir. Chase’» Nerve Feed, as a cure 
for paralysis of tha nyrvea.

Mrs Frank Snyder, St Thomas, 
Ont., wr.tea,—"I write to tell you 
of the great benefit 1 fount in tbe 
■sr of I> Cbea-'a Nerve Food. I had 

diphtheria so bad that after I got 
wo 1 1 waa left with paralysis in 
the t hi oat, hands and legs. I was 
completely disabled, and could do 
no work whatever. I had some of 
tbe best doctors in St. Thomas, but 
they were not able toheuro or even 
relieve me. X

"Tbe use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
has cured me completely, the paral
ysis has entirely left, my serves ere 
strengthened and my system gener
ally built up ao that I feel aa well 
sa I ever d'd, and can recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to any one 
suffering from weakness of the 
nerves and paralysis."

Stimulate* and narcoties, though 
sometimes affording temporary re- 
' ef, only hasten the exhaustion of 
the nerves. Dp '’Chase's Nerve Food 
on the other hand, reconstructs nod 
.«stores the wasted, and depleted 
nerve cells.

Naturally, gradually and certainly. 
• h'n great medicine instills into lho 
Mood and the nervous system tbe 
' fe-suststarng principles which re- 
pleo'sh the nerve force in the Nidy. 
and ao effect tait "ne ""re

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents 
I box. 6 boxes fer S?.W at all deal
ers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co.. Toron
to. The portrait and signaturs of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous rvoegil 
*>ook author, are on every box of

SAYS BINDING IS POOR Are You Positively Sure
Expert Witness From United 

States on Ontario Text Books.

toAdvoeatj»» Cleth Hinge
Would Last Three Tim»» as Long— 
Wire Stiohed Books Obsolete In the 
U. 6.—“Somebody is Making Some 
Money"—Divided System of Pub 
liehing Not Satisfactory. 1

Toronto, Nov. 6,—The text book com 
mission resumed sittings at the Nor
mal School .yesterday afternoon.

Chas. D. Fleming of floston, Mass- 
connected with the Norwood Press, 
one of the largest pubHahlng plants 
In the States, was the only witness 
called. He was , particularly versed 
in the binding end of the business. He 
stated that Part 1. First Ontario Read
er, should cost 6 Tie cents, and Part 
11. 6 9-10 cents. This was exclusive of 
the plates.

Advocate* Cloth Hinge.
The witness produced specimen 

copies, showing the grade of paper, 
made of chemical wood pulp, which he 
claimed, was the paper used for the 
best class of works of that kind. The 
binding, as shown, differed from the 
Ontario binding,' in that it had a cloth 
hinge, and In the witness' opinion was 
a stronger cover.

Wire stitched books, he said, were 
practically obsolete on the other side. 
The secohd leader could be produced 
for 9 1-6 cents. The third reader 
should cost 11 M0 cent*, and the 
fourth reader 13 3-4 cents to produce.

Mr. Fleming produced specimen cop
ies of the bindings he would submit 
In lieu of those at present used.

Cost of Some Books.
The public school arithmetic would 

coat 9 4-6 cents per copy. This would 
have cloth reinforcement at back and 
front, ahd < head bant The price of 
this book In Ontario is now 26 cents. 
The public school grammar, same 
style as the arithmetic, could be had 
for If 1-16 cents. The plates, which 
would last for 200,000 copies, could be 
bought at $1.75 per page.

"Do the Ontario readers look as 
if the plates had Men used for more 
than 200,0001" asked counsel.

“I don't think sa"
“Would you put out from your house 

books bound like the Ontario readers 
tor school books’" was asked.

“Not for mine," replied Mr. Flem
ing.

Are the publishers Justified in put
ting out a book like that at the
** "Tbhre is not the discrepancy be- 
twee» part L and my price as there la 
between pari IL" «
Is that a fair nrlce for part H.Î” 

“SomebodjAdaklng Money."
"Somebody 1» making some money."
“What ought that book to sell at 7"
“I do net know the conditions well 

enough to answer the question."
Mr. Fleming had not figured on 

these books to reproduce them on the 
tame class.ol goods, bat on the class 
aa were now being used In the United

He did not see how It would M pos
sible to have satisfactory results when 
the printing of the school books waa 
divided up among three different firms.

"It wonld be Impossible to keep the 
color of the Ink,” he said.
• Criticising the pubMo school geo
graphy the expert aald that tbe map* 
were poorly put together, the paper 
of a quality that was not conducive 
to the best results, tbe sewing was 
of wire, when It should be of thread, 
and the binding should be reinforced. 
It was a poor book, and would" soon 
go to pieces. The covet of the Ameri
can geography would cost about the 
same as tbe Canadian book, but It 
would laet three times as long.

The commission will resume at 10 
o’clock this morning.

Immense So » Canal Traffic.
Detroit, Nov. 8.—With six weeks of 

navigation yet to come, the SOo can
als have already broken the record of 
the greatest year In their history In 
point of tonnage, which was In 1*05. 
when It reached 44,270.680. Up tb the 
first of November this year's tonnage 
has exceeded that of the" entire season 
of 1*06 by 114.000 tons. The tonnage 
for October waa over 7,000,000, the 
greatest month of alL This year's ton
nage will be double that of 1800.

Mapped Out
Winter’s Work

Yooe# Conservative Club Will 
Hold Entertainments

A well attended meeting çt the 
extent>▼« of the Yourtg Coeservativc 
Club was held on Salurthijr night. 
President J. H. Burnham presided. 
The detailf of work for %he winter 
wtref considered and a' series of 

concerts, entertainments, 
ill be held Mr. 14. Me wry 

was elected financial secretary, aa 
well trs recording Secretary. Gut- 
side speakers of note will deliver ad
dresses here during the coming wig- 
ter meoths, A special committee *n 
membership of which. Mr. R E. 
La ? field t« chairman. WBa^avpaintcd 
and a strom? effort will be 
to inerts*e the membership from 000 
to 800 The prospect* fof the club 
are exceptionally bright.

Afraid of Spitting Law.
Montreal. Nov. 6.—Recorder Weir 

heard complaints yesterday against two 
young men who were arrested on Sun
day for spitting on the sidewalks on 
dt. Catharine street. These are the 
first cases which have resulted from the 
enforcement of the new city bylaw in 
this connection. The recorder said he 
did not wish to express an opinion on 
the new law, and the men were allowed 
to go on suspended sentences.

Benoit In Iberville.
St. John’s. Que., Nov. 6,—The elec

tion In Iberville yesterday for the va
cancy in the Quebec Legislative As
sembly caused by the death of the late 
member, Mr. Gosselin,* resulted in the 
return of J. F. Benoit, farmer of St. 
Gegoire, over C. F. Roy, advocate, of 
Iberville. Both candidates are Liberals.

Bulgarian Cabinet Resigns.
Sofia. Bulgaria, Nov. 6.—The Petroft 

Cabinet has resigned, as it did not en
joy the cordial support of Parliament. 
Minister of the Interior Petroff, the 
leader <^f the Stambuloff party, which 
not* has a majority In the Chamber, 
will form a new Cabinet.

Fog Stops Lake Traffic.
Detroit Nov. 6.—Navigation between 

Lake Brie and Lake St. Clair was 
tied up from midnight Sunday night 
until nearly noon yesterday by a dense 
fog, which forced boats of every de
scription to oome to anchor.

Canadian Firm Gets It.
Sarnia, Nov. 6.—The Port Huron 

branch of the Reid Wrecking Co. of 
Sarnia has b^n awarded the con
tract of raising the steel steamer" 
Lackawanna at Cleveland. The tender 
totalled $3.000.

C. P. R. Wheat Receipts.
Winnipeg. Nov. 6.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway*» wheat receipts to 
date total 20.040,000 bushels.

The aggregate a** of fourteen 
persons whb died in and neat WooA- 

i stock, during the past month was 
years, or an average of 81..

That you are using the best tea obtainable ? 
If not, why hesitate about giving

SALAM
CEYLON TEA

an opportunity of proving its worth
Lead Packets Only. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all Greceri*

a P. a Student Had His Lag Broken.
Toronto. Not: «.—Fred McKechnle ot 

Woodstock, a second year & P. 8. stu
dent, had his leg broken last night 
about a quarter to t. He was otit play
ing » practice association game on the 
campus In CrOnt of tit* Varsity Gym.. 
along with some other 8. P. a stu
dents. The players quitting, when he 
got the b*ll and attempted to score. 
The opposing back checked him rather 
hard, kicking his leg In so doing, wfth 
the above result. Tbe leg was broken 
half-way between the knee and the 
foot.

"j in."

Bannerman Won’t Say.
London, Nov. 8.—Premier Campbell- 

Bannerman, answering a question In 
the House ot Commons yesterday, said 
the Government was aware that New
foundland had decided to enforce the 
Balt Act, but he declined to eay what. 
If any, etepe would be taken by the 
Home Government in consequence of 
the notion of the Montai authorities.

Confesses to Theft In Canada.
London, Not. 6.—A lad named Wil

liam Howard Greenwood. 18 Mort- 
flelds terrace, Leeds, surrendered him
self to the police and confessed b« had 
stolen on Oct. 30, *** from Edmund 
Moon at an Orillia farm In Ontario and 
*44 frqro Herbert Walker of the same 
address. Greenwood was remanded till 
the 9th Inst.

=PRICE OF=

FOR OCTOBER IÛ

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

Seventeen Officers Shot.
London, Nov. 6.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. frdhi St Peters
burg last night aaye: "A report has 
reached here that 17 officers were shot 
yesterday by revolutionists in the
streets of Kutno, Poland, The town is 
In a state of panic owing to fear of 
military reprisals."

Totraie Wine by 471.
Wlarton. Nov. 6.—The official returns 

In North Bruce Damlhlen bye-election, 
according to tj\e dectoratloii of Mr. 
James Walmsley, returning officer, 
made yesterday, show Mr, Tolmle’a ma
jority to be 471. McLelland polled 2,136 
votes.

Millions of Stamps Uselezg.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Millions of postage 

•tamps belonging to the Government 
lave been rendered useless. They were 
part of the reserve stock, placed In a 
new strong room In the postoffice. They 
becamp dqmp and gtuok together.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Mum Beer Signature of

F0> DIZZINESS. 
fW BILIOUSNESS,
FOB TORPID LIVED. 
FOR CMtnPATICH 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FDR THE COMPLEXION

|rcni7 iiii** q

CURE BIOK HEADACHE.

THE PETEHBORO FUEL A CARTAGE CO

1*2 Charlott»->t Telephones—(Bell) If*.
Ml. 270. (Machine)—270.

124 Aylmef-ct Tel. I Beth *62.

Steer Straight

for the beat Beer arar brewed, and you 
are rare to come to us! f*ur Bottled 
Boer 1* "bottled health". It means 
vigor and strength, a rood appetite and 
high spirits. It is the best medicine 
for the weak and the best food for the

CALCOTT BREWING AID HALTING (4
of Ashhumkam. Limited

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H CM LOOK SLABS—Amod sad ley 
Ki. ellret fi.ewiwa si moderate prices. 

SAW DUST—bemee and other, w.ntiaff 
Saw Uc.i tor necking sad other par pacer, 
CCS hcveOmy qesetily desired cheap. 

LUMBER and SHINGLES "rd » 
your li^l" °* 10 *c) desired <

order.
Haw Mill ia Ie fell ntccmg

MANN’S
Lt-SS-S.'"”Choeee Box Fivta 166-167 Dub

SODEN’S
BOOKSTORE
The New store that will well serve 

your wants.

—-

Ready now for business. Busy fixing 

up, making things better every day.

■

No. 369 George ■ m
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/ That Cough
which ordinary remedies have not reached. ^ 

will quickly yield to

Giurs Syhup of Red Spruce i

251
■WARNS BROS..

We cany a well assorted Stock of 
High-grade Watches. A written guar
antee goes with . one. Special 
vaine» :

Gentleman's Watch $16.00 
Lady's Watt $12.00 
Bay’s Watch $0.60

Call and ice oar lien nod get odr 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

" We Usd-Others Follow”
JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-savers for you :—

Regular Our Price PriceOzone (50 sizes) ............ 50 89cWine of Old Liter Oil......... fLOO 89cWashington La*...  .............. 10 5cRadtrajrri Relief.............. «.... 25 tfioTooth Paste..»,...................  25 20cRed Crow Took Pills ... ...... 25 2 for 86cOroip Pyrup of Hypophosphitee.. 56 85cFraH Salt...... ................. 50 HePink PUls (Dr. William'»;.......... 55 &Î Skiers’ Hair Grower......... 50 29c
We fully guaranteee every article in 

our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

345 GeorgffoSc Phone 527 Petorboeo.

Five Hundred Electrical Horse
Power Offered the City at $15

Otonabee Power Company Expects to Secure Dam 
No. 4 and Will Then be in a Position to Supply 
City With Power for Manufacturers.

eeeeeee+eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

How Nicholls Estate Has Met
Deficits of Nicholls Hospital

In the Past Seven Years Estate Has Made Good About 
$36,000 on Current Accounts and For Improvements 
to the Building.

It may not ba generally known 
that among the proriaiona ot the 
aperial act incorporating the Nicholls 
Hospital Treat, some seven years age, 
there was a clause stipulating that 
th city could be called upon tach 
month to make up the difference be
tween current monthly receipt* and 
expenditures.

The city agreed to this, hot has 
has never been called upon to hand 
over a single dollar, neither have the _ 
citisens been asked to contribute any- J 
thing for the support and * mainten
ance of the institution. t

In other cities and town* the cor
poration! generally makes a substan
tial amenai grant to its hospital. *.r 
the citisens are solicited from lime 
to time for subscription.

In connection with the Nleholla hos
pital the city baa not been asked for 
a donation to meet current expendi
ture or to carry out any improve
ment*. Three have all been met 
through Messrs. Richard Ball and 
Chart-* McGill, trustees oT the Nich
olls Estate.

During the past seven yearn these 
gentlemen, on behalf , of the estate, 
have handed over about $26,000 to the 
Nicholla Hospital Trust, and the re
sult is that the institution will close 
the year free of debt, with all ex
pense*. including the outlay far im
provement*. wiped eat.

At th* monthly meeting of the hos
pital trust yesterday it was stated 
that the deficit for the past two years 
between ordinary receipts and expen
diture was some S7.50U .and this sum 
was covered by cheque from the 
trustees of the Nicholls estate.

The city could have been asked to 
make this amount op, hut not a dol
lar was requested.

TRY PERT
FOR SALE BY

J. £. A. FITZGERALD

A few months ago one ot *he wings 
was altered and improved, and the ac
commodation .of the hospital tuereasad. 
The expenditure for the work was 
about 8-.UUU .and this amount was 
also provided for out of the Nicholls 
estate funds.

The citisens are certainly under a 
deep debt or £ratttud] to .be founder 
of the hospital, and to the trustees of 
the estate .who lelt that In keeping 
the institut ion thoroughly up to
date. Inproving its facilities .and not 
taxing ttterttisros ev city a cent lor 
its support, they have been tarrying1’ 
out the wishes and intention of the 
late Mrs. Nicholls. As slated, 'tin: 
trustees have paid out about $26,0C0 
during the past seven years to make 
good annual deficits and to kec-p 
the institution to the forefront.

It is probable that next year she 
city will be cal.tJ upon to make up 
any dnfereuce between the expendi
ture and the receipts month by month, 
as provided for in the incorporation 
of the Nicholls Hospital Trust. The 
city sud citisens cannot, of course, ex
pect the trustees of the Nicholls es
tate to finance the affaira of the hos
pital forever, and to aay that they 
bar done splendid prork and been un
usually generous "for the past seven 
years is but giving mild expression 
to the situation. The institution in 
ensbted by their-generosity üïid fore
sight to close the present year clear 
of liabilities, and in a thoroughly mod
ern and well equipped condition.

New plumbing haa been put in. the 
heating apparatus gas been improv
ed, several new rooms have been op
ened and fitted up, and cork matting 
has been placed on the floors of al. 
the corridors. All this expense has 
been borne by the trusties of the 
Nioholls estate, and the deficit* alee 
met each year.

The foregoing facta are not general
ly known to the public, and the geed 
work of the trurteew and their gener- 
osily is worthy of special reference.

The city of Peterborough certainly 
owes much to the lkti'Mra. Nieholls. 
and the manner in which the trus
tees have always supported the hos
pital and provided for ha equipment, 
usefulness and service.

HTRA VALUES IN LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

GUARANTEED UNDERWEAR
No need to tell yon that another November has dawned and Winter Underwea 

s in order. It is very apparent to all ladies that wirier shopping meet soon he 
undertaken. We would particularly remind you that ADAMS' IS THE STORE 
where Toe can hey root Underwear right. You get from us only the best and moat
reliable manufactured—Watson s Unshrinkable Elastic Ribbed.'’ 
- Passman • Unshrinkable Natural Wool." The Ladies' Store is 
at your command. When baying Ladies’ and Children's Underwear here, you have 
the assurance of getting the best goods at the barest prices.

001 Me 0l4 Ue QUALITIES
At these two pofelar prîtes we give 

our customers the best values obtain
able. Extra heavy clastic ribbed, soft 
flrecy vests, nicely trimmed, with 
drawers to match. Extra quality at

OUI toc QUALITIES
Are extra fine quality, good weight, J 
ports wool, guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Vests nicely trimmed, with drawers to 
match. Special raise at BOo

STOUT LADIES' DIDERIEAR
We make s specialty of large sises

OUI 76e,$t ud S1.Î6 QUALITIES
In the finest qualities of Ladies' Under
wear, Vests sad Drawees. Oar values 
are unmetchablc. Colors, Natural, 
Black, Whim and Scarlet. Special at
--•■•I. fi.r-

VOIEI’S IATURAL WOOL 
UIDBIVEAI
Will give the wearer more comfort and 
wear than any other Underwear on the 
market. Cost» a little more, but the 
cheapest in the end. Prices $1, •1.15,

C11LSUTS UIDKSIEU
Our stock of Children’s Underwear is 
most complete From infants np to 
Urge girls at bom 2So np to BOO

Children’s Plush Waists 8ÔO Children's Plush Sleeping Suits, SOO 
Children s Bisek Tights 8BO te 760 Ladies' Mask Tights 760 to 8L86 

Ladles' Knitted Corset' Covers 880 np te 600

•El THE VALUE ADAMS 1$ SHOWING IN UNOMWEAR

HARRY ADAMS
•__________ ■ :• y', -v- *; - .-. 4"^. '• v. i. ;

11 i — —-----------------------------------------

■ ?

It begins to look now. «a If the 
g» war problem in this ckyi is .bout 
to be solved, at least# temporary re
lia I will he secured. The ok* has an 
offer of S00 horse power, ot $1500 
from the tOtoaabe Tower company. 
Thbut is the amount of power which 
the Ooate'a company estimated would 
he required for their works, and as 
far as that company is eoneernexltbe 
city is en easy street. , . :

Before the Qotmcil met last' even
ing a meeting of the comm$t|tee ef 
the whole was held in the city clerk’s 
«office when Messrs. R. H. Bp 11. M.P.. 
and W. H. Meldrum ware present on 
fcehalf of rhe Otonabee Poorer Go, 
and presented their propaeibfon. In 
opening the meeting She Mayor rtated 
that in conversation with Mr.. K. R. 
Mill Msf'.. she other tiay they had 
d.scu.o»ea the gsteotion of supplying 
the city with eieetrio horse power for 
manu acturers and other purposes tor 
Wh Ok the oily might wyot powsr. 
The Mayor told Mr. Hall at the time 
to put in a proposition to the oity 
counc.i. In acourdanee with that re
quest the Ifollawing commirmo-rtL>n 
was received ioy the eiti» clerk from 
the O,ombre Power Co: —
Mayor Beat : i . i ■ i . i

Dear Sir.—Ws ha* to etate that in 
the event of our securing, a lease of 
Lkim No. 4, upon reasonable terms, 
we are fcrepared to gM ahead at once 
and derelap the same. Our intention 
It WO secure the lease, ie to weveiap 
the wiaterpawera at dams Noe- 4 and 
5. under tone development! By adopt
ing this plan we hope to be able to 
generate much more eledtrio power 
than can guaa.hly be developed by two 
independent plants and at fully, one- 
third of rhe aunt. t 

We are advised by our engineers 
that under present conditions at dam 
No. 4, not more than, 500 electrical 
horse power could be developed end 
delivered at'the city of Peterborough 
land that the whole of 'ha ,-awor 
would require to be «old: kt a mini 
mum price of .not less than $18.50 per 
horse power in order Ur pay reason
able interest on total investment and 
by selling at" that prion there would

be no provision made for depreciation.
We would be prepared to anply, as 

soon as our plant id iDetailed, to the 
Coats company and any manufactur
ers whs in-ay hereafter locate in 
Peterborough five Ihun-dred electrical 
horse powerat $1500 per horse power 
per annum, to be taken from «sir 
main conducting wires, for a period 
of ten yearn. t

Yours etc., ,
, , OTONABEE POWER CO .

W. H. Meldrum, 
f .Managing Director

To carry out the plan the company 
would have to construct a flume 
down the west aide ot the river to 
the present dam. Thus using the 
dams No».tN and 3 together would 
give them » 27 foot heed< They 
now, bo-vela 17 foot head at dam No. 
5, and there is at present only a four 
foot head tat No. 4. Thq building of 
the flume will make a ■difference of 
10 feet. The company would give a 
ten year lease to manufacturers They 
would also have to coodtruotr a new 
power house. To develop No. 4 dam 
will lake, amending to the time it 
required to develop No. S '(Asm, just 
one year. The Mayor considered the 
proposition wtan 'a enodt reasonable 
one and he aak the Rouneil what 
they thought of it. « - ■

Aid. Hicks—How long will It take 
you to complete your work l - Can 
you do it io a year f ’ ' * » «

Mr. Meldrum—Oh. ves, Prolbablj 
less time .than that. R IMS- Winter 
is like last whiter we qo-uld ,work 
right through.

Mr. Hall—1 might aay for the Oton
abee Power Company that when, the 
interest of the city and company were 
so identical they oould work together 
to adusestage to bdth.

Aid. Hicks said he thougbt 'the 
scheme was an excellent one, but he 
would I ke to see it taken up ko com
mittee. V

Aid McWilliams agreed wMh him 
ynd Stated .that there might be a 
couple of other little details which 
might want to be considered. All 
the alderman are no doubt unani 
mous in the opinion that it ie a gpod 
proposition. i

The question 'was referred to the 
Manufacturer's committee to go in
to details. -

Opening Literary Meeting of
St. Peter’s T.A.S. Last Night

Rev. Father O’Sullivan, Founder of the Society, Gave 
an Excellent Address on Modern Catholic Liter 
ature—Splendid Programme Presented.

fit. Peter's T- A. 8. Literary So
ciety io indeed to he congratulated 
upon seenrieg aneh gn able ugd in
teresting speaker To address them 
last night as Rev, Father 
O'Sullrvan, of Lindsay, the founder 
of the society.

A large and very appreciative aud
ience listened to the address and the 
varions excellent numbers on the 
programme.

Rev, Father MeColL occupied the 
chair in a most efficient manner, 
and isktredueed the following muvit
al n urn tiers,—

Instrumental — Messrs. Tbecbald. 
Crauieid and Holland.

■Voeai Solo— Miss Nora Fitsgerald.
Vocal bolo—Mr. John King.
Instrumental—Mead' M. Kune.
The speaker of the evening. Rev. 

Father O’Sullivan was given a 
cordial welcome. Hie topic was 
“Modern Cathode Literature" Li 
opening Father 0"6nluvan said be 
wee glad to see the aeeiety in such 
» flourishing condition, end he hoped 
it would still continue to flourish. 
The speaker remarked that “After 
the Grace of God flowing into our 
soul* eame the soothing words of 
a good hook. The cultivation of 
good Catholic reading, should be 
practised by every true Catholic.

Father CFHtillvan dealt with nias, 
steal literature. "CUaeieai litera
ture." he said was that which waa 
based on truth and framed in beau
tiful and excellent language. Stories 
Which were not baaed on truth were 
not classical but ehemeral. This 
alaaaieal literature will live forever. 
The a noient writer* who have never 
been surpassed and the student* who 
have obtained the highest literary 
attainments have all been efassical 
students. The works of each authors 
as Cardinal Newman, Milton and 
the Baron of Avon, will last forever. 
In then eyas find |omething uplift
ing and inspiring. In non-classical 
literature ther til nothing to reeom - 
mend, bat it of tew triche- one to err 
and is also degrade^-

“English Classics" said the speak
er "is the expression ot ".he ideal 
that is in the Dation si mind, in 
beautiful Isngnage. There is a 
great deal of miterlalism in Eng
lish literature. We have great rea
son to be proud of it." The physical 
the intelleethal sad the moral sides 
of our nature are all presented in 
English literature, m attractive 
otyln. v i | I JJ I

Father O’Sullivan dwelt upon Ca
tholic literature. The reverend gen
tleman referred to the time ween 
the Catholics had no literature, but 
now they ha* one they might all 
feel proud of. The Catholic Society 
sends out excellent books and M 
Catholics do not imderstand their 
faith. It Is beosuae they do not read 
these books. Mrs. Saddler did a 
great work in providing Catholic 
literature tor the Irish' immigrants 
to this country.

Fathers Tabb and Finn acid John 
Boyle OTtrtlly, In the United States. 
Thoa. tfArty McGee in Canada, and 
Father Sheehan in Ireland, hsee all 
proetded classical Catholic literature, 
and their works should be read by 
all Catholic».

TM* cl arnica I literature should he 
taught to the children Tie soon as 
they can read.

The reverend gentleman next re
ferred to the splendid reading circle 
they had In hoameetixm with the T 
A. 9- and especially among the 
young ladies He urged them to 
read good Catholic literature, end 
let each member be pledged to 
prepare a paper. They would .gain 
more by having one definite subject' 
for the whole season, than ny hew
ing a different cue eaeh meeting 
The advantages ta be gained both 
by the composer and bearër Were 
many. It would give information 
and it would also cultivate a love

WHAT

oa "fume Uvea Tamara"
ARE

FruRra-tivee ere the murids of modem 
~digiw They have accomplished more 
actual mice door more good to move 
people—then any other medicine ever 
introduced in r’-’-»for the time they 
have been on mle.

Frnitre-trvea are fruit juices. They are 
nature’s core fee

—CowmvATrox 
—Bmoosirxss 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia 
—Headache* '
—Impure Blood 
—Skis Diseases 
-Kidhky Teoobl* 

—Rheumatism 
—Ieeitated Heart

Fnrit-a-tive* ire the juice* of Apples, 
orange», fig* »nd prune*. Them jutoee 
are concentrated—end by a secret pro
cès», the juices are combined in n pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
ta much more active medicinally thin 
fresh juice*—yet so perfect is the union 
that Fruit-*-tivea act on the system is 
if they were in truth • natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger then any other 
known fruit..

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and interns! antiseptics an added, 
end the whole made into tablets.

These are Frult-e-tives—sold every
where for 50c n box or 6 bans for fajo. 
nm-A-lMB I8BNN8 • DRAVA.

rendered and were heartily applaud 
ed by the audieneP-Mis» Hsllihan 
and Mr. King had to reply to en
cores.

The singing ut the National An
them. closed a very enjoyable and 
profitable evening.

GRAND"0”"
TO-NIGHT

Ernie Marks and a Strong 
Supporting Company In 

“ An Irishman From Canada” 
Prices, lOo, too and 860. No 
higher.

REV. F. J. O'SULLIVAN,
Founder ef SL Peter's TJLS.

ef reading. The cultivation gf good 
reading tended to promote temper
ance. He hoped the members of the 
T. A. S. would take a deep interest 
interest m literature, 'and hoped to 
see some of the members take the 
places of the late Mrs. Traill, and 
the late Miss Valiancy Crawford.

A hearty vote of thankv was ten
dered, Rev. Father O’Sullivin for 
hie very excellent and 'interesting 
iiddre»,. -

Rev, .Father Bretherton of Hast
ing* was then called Cpon to my 
a few word*. He referred to the 
great pleasure It gave him to be 
present at such _a gathering and 
to hear such a masterly address 
He hoped the members would bear 
in mind the things that hid been 
spoken to them. He concluded by 
wishing them every success in their 
literary evenings.

Rev. Father Fitipatriek was the 
next speaker. It sffordid h imprest 
pleasure to be present. He spoke at' 
length on the advantages do be 
gained from reading elsssieal liter
ature. He was glad to see that in 
the high schools at the present t!me 
more studty was given to classics 
than to mathematics.

Rev. Dr. O’Brien then added a 
few words of praise of Father O’Sul ■ 
llvsn’s address, and the great priv
ilege they had in haviriu the fennd- 
er of the society among them again.

The following musical programme 
was then given.—

Instrumental duet—Misses McCabe 
sat* Doherty.

Vocal "Solo—Mias L, .Hsllihan.
Instrumenta1 — Messrs. Theobald. 

Holland and Craofleld.
Vocal Solo—Mr. King.
The musical numbers were ell well

Splendid Programme Presented 
at Last Nignts Meeting

The annual harvest home services 
pad tea in commotion with! the Gil- 
muttr Membrtal Baptist church. Smith# 
mour memorial Baptist church,’Smith 
concluded last night with the tee and 
entertainment. The tea was served in 
the basement of the ebureb and waa 
htiended by * record crowd, a very 
large number ot whom wen,' present 
f rom Retort»rough The tea served 
by the ladies of the ebureb ie recog
nised is of the very, highest quality, 
and abundance evidence that it Was 
appreciated was turniahed last night, 
the Peterborough visitors giving proof 
of this tant; • ---------—-----------

In the cbarch after the tea a splen
did programme was given contrite at ed 
to by members of the congregption 
and other». Addresses were given 6y 
visiting clergymen, inelttd ng Rev. J. 
B. Trotter, of Port Rpt, the preacher 
of Sundry.

Several musical numbers were g<v»n 
and tteecontribavqrs garé ample proof 
of their Imastool ability.

The anni versary and tea ware I hr 
most successful-in the history!of the 
church .1 v 1 , _t j

Ground Bone fop hone, 
ground fine, at J. Mervln’e 
Butcher Shop.

Will Say Goodbye
to Dr. Coughlin

He Will be Geest of Voaag Con
servative Club on Thnrgday. 

Night
Dr. C. B. Coughlin, who leaves 

the city on Tuesday next for Belle
ville, to enter upon his. duties as 
superintendent of the Deaf and 
Dumb Institute, will be the guest 
of the Young Conservative Club, and 
several friends at the Club rooms 
oa Thursday evening of this week, 
November $ The event will par
take of a farewell character, and 
all the doctor’s friend» will have an 
opportunity to join in the proceed
ings.

It la expected that a number of 
noted speakers from a distance will 
be présent. Local talent will furn
ish an excellent girogramme, and 
the affair promises to he a 
success. Preparations to

huge 
ensure an

Like q 

New Skin

" Stanfield’s Unshrinkable " 
fits—fits perfectly from neck to 
ankle. And it fits just as well 
at the end of the winter as it 
did at the beginning.

Stanfield’s

Unshrinkable 
nderwear

won’t shrink. AH the shrink is 
taken out of the wool before 
knitting end the finished gar
ment ta carefully tested before 
it leaves the milL X’*• -

The Stanfield guarantee is on 
every genuine garment

H. LEBRUN & CO’S,

‘ HOW I 
DODGED

A COLD ”
“ The first thing I done said 

Mr. Johnston,” was to buy my 
self a couple of suits of

STABFIBLD’S
UNDERWEAR
“After that 1 didn’t need to 
get anything more. It’s the 
warmest and best health-pre
serving Underwear I ever 
wore.” You can get any size 
at

CUrWERS aid
FURMSIBES GEORGE and HUNTER

HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES
Tants and Camping Outfits Is rant Satis- 

action guarsntssd. Everything for tbs hunts*.
J. J. TURNER * SONS

Tent and Airsing MannlsdnrsiB.

enjoyable evening are well under 
way and an energetic committee has 
the mutter in charge.

It is expected that the rooms will 
be crowded with the friends of Dr. 
Coughlin.__________ .. LI i

FIFTEEN DM NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wed
nesday, Nov. 28. Tickets only $9.00, 
round trip from "Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets good on Aguiar trains. For 
tickets and further particulars, nail 
on or write, Rohr. 8. Lewi*, passen
ger agent, 10 King street east, Tor
onto. 10d.

BIRTH
WELSH.-On Sunday. Oct. 28. 1006 

to Mr. and Mrs. Welsh, 231 George 
street, a daughter. 4 ,

See the Styles In Pretty Man
tles tor Ladles, at the Beehive. 
Special qualities for 68.00, 
810.00, 18-60, «16.00 etc.

The steamer Turret Bell ef Liv
erpool, is ashore at Ca^lahdad, north 
aide Prince Edward Isleed, near the 
entrance of St.. Peter’s Bgy.

CENTRAI MEAT MARKET

J. MERVIN
Large quantities of Fresh 

Meats at the v e ry lowest 
jprices, A couple of specials 
for the next few days -------

100 lbs. Beef for $4.60 
3 lbs. Beefsteak Me
Fine Boat Beef at torn 8c. 
to 12c lb.

SPECIAL-firesad Green Bee* Ground 
Flee. Jest the Feed 1er Hens.

J. MERVIN
Cernsr Aylasr and Bntar Streets, (tit 

Phases $4

THE PALACE
OPENS ON SATURDAY, NOV. 3rd

We have toe handsomest new. (VnpiaM *
of CIGARS and TOBACCO is Peterborough.

NEW BÂRBEI SHOP 
CIOAR STONE 
POOL ROOM

M. PAPPAS,
The hast famished pool > is the city. Tshles sit are sad of hast make.

844 Oeorre-St

Note 
feature» :
upper» under the fixait. 

Unbreakable bracken under 
front and heel.

Runner specially made to prevent 
cutting too deeply in ice.

Write for 1907 Book of Starr 
Skates and REX *ad MIC MAC 
Hockey Sticks.
minai

Dartmouth. N.9. Cm*w.

THE BAYUCHT 6T6HE

Our Clothing is the result of 
genius.

First the genius of the men 
who design the patterns of the 
cloth, next the genius of the men 
who cut the garments, and next 
the genius of the toiler* who 
build and mold them into the 
finest of Clothing produced in 
America to-day.

We’ve told you much about 
our Clothing, but all the telling 
can make but a email pert of 
the impression that actual wear
ing experience will give.

You know you can depend on 
it—you see it right up-to-the- 
minute in style—you feel, as 
well as see, its perfection.

Men’s Fell Suits of beauty 
and excellence—

$12.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00
Overcoats of grace and luxury—

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $17.00 s
r.cntlcmeu’s Furniihiags, away above level ef the ordinary, si eedyrale prices. 
You get yew raied’i worth nod poor money"» worth in retry Iran, ctioo yon

make here.

LANG & MAHER

CLOTHES 
OF QUALITY

_________

CLOTHIERS and furnishers to MEN WHO Know. 
«00#! Ooargo St,..................................Fitarbirim

OO- -nr-- ■«- eIre rowel 1 iW • uWre ^w^P# *

E3

F '
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The Home= Furnishing Sale
MONDAY THE SEVENTH GREAT DAY

Go where you will, Compare ae you wish,This Store’s qualities 
and prices stand alone, unbeatable anywhere.

h is a blunt broad statement, but it's true, beyond a doubt, that this store has once more 
secured itself unassaiiably in the position of best in quality, best in value and 
greatest in quality of its Home Furniehinge Stocks.

We make the statement because we are solid on facts—The goods are here—The 
prices talk plain English and the quality and styles will answer 
your investigation questions.

COME AMD SEE
if you were ever offered English Tapestry Carpet 
Quality like this for such a little price, made all 
ready for your floor, free of charge.

869 yards English Tapestry Carpets, 37 inches 
wide, Extr HEAVY QUALITY, good patterns 
and New Colorings, ^4 Borders and % Stairs to 
match, some of the patterns the price you usually
pay 60 and 70c yard for, til we ask A 1Vfi 
per yasd ^ ■ ***

THESE GOOD ENGLISH BODY BRUSSELS 
WILL SURPRISE YOU

3, 4 and 5 Frame Qualities, worth from $1.00 
to $1.3$ yard, there is 637 yards in the lot in 
two tone Greens, Fawns, Blues, Reds and Green 
Floral Designs with $-8 Borders and Stairs to 
match some of the Patterns, all at the one little 
price, for the balance (9 days) of our 
IS Day's Sale, per yard O 1 V

9K j- '.rt,-
Madc Free of Charges

<
------------------------------------------- -------- -------------------ï»r

HERES INTERESTING SHADE NEWS
343 White Opaque Window Shades, 37 inches wide by 70 inches long, mounted on good 

Harts Horn Roller and trimmed with pretty white Insertion, for the‘ balance of tZ*lp 
our 15 day's sales all we'll ask you is, each *

368 and 866 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

TRYJWT
FOR SALE BY

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

Mew Books at
Public Library

a The follïwing new boni» here been 
(Milled to the Flublio Library 

I t. Le» bt NoW-HBrerirtovd.
The WfcLte Phsmee of iNfcràrre.— 

Crockett. . ...
i The Aktrenture. of Billy Tbpeeil—
UTbe“sirb>oUon of Isabel Carnaby.

T$[e ^tSodfcrtowi—gOrtowlea. ; . I
, Reeinov.—flAhert*»». I iv' l1
, ffiinsm^CWUMtialai. . I

Bee the Boys’ Warm Double 
Tuques, pretty shades tor 10# 
all this week at the Knitting 
Works.

A RECITATION
OF MUCH MERIT

Gentleman Who was Present at 
Orange Meeting Last Might’s 

Gives Bis Views
To the Editor of the Rerlew.

Sir,—A eensation was created at 
the Oran*» meeting last night by: the 
recitation ol Mr. B. Bnnddtt, who 
gave “The Orange and the Green.” 
It wae an eloquent and «tiering por
trayal of the flight from the Boyne 
after the battle of a Catholic pureued 
by tSe t let or Iona Orangemen. The 
wearer of the green In Bile attempt to 
escape met e solitary Orangeman la 
an out of the way place, not far from 
the eeene of battle. Be VM>lore< the 
Orangeman to ehow him where he 
might hide, which the Orangeman 
gladly did and eared hie life.

The pursuers, hot on the trail, 
charged the Orangeman with bat
ing concealed the Catholic, and told 
him that his own eon had been kill-ad 
by this man In the battle. 'Notwlth- 
etanding this dreadful rerelation he 
waa true to his better in
et incte. Twenty years eflerWards 
the wearer of the green had en un
expected opportunity of aeeipioeating. 
The Orangeman, now gray and feeble, 
wae in the bande el . fierce mob of 
his enemies. As a last 16ope he re
marked that on one occasion he had 
eared a Catholic’. life, whereupon the 
identic Catholic «prang from the 
crowd, and with . tear» of gratitude 
etreaming downthia face, implored hie 
friend, to «paye the man who lad 
rated his life. To this Interference 
the Orangeman owed hi» reacue. As 
the Rev. Mr. Braee fittingly remark
ed. that waa the sort of reriiation he 
wanted to bear more of, and that 
nothing could be finer lhae 
the sentiment- of lore -ad ’eif.ecm. 
good fellowship and tender beerted- 
ne*s where formerly the liree of bate 
had an fiercely burned. This recita
tion seemed so furnish the key n 
of tht evening, and received loud and 
prolonged applause.

Tours, etc., '
m , ONE WHO WAS THERE.

Harvest Festival \ v 
at Park Street

Will be Observed oh Sudsy 
Next—Special Decorations

A large committee, has been ap
pointed bo decorate .eburoh and ar
range fruit, flower», «te., tar Sun

day at Park street Baptist church 
tor Sunday. Friends urn kindly re
quested to send in sll specimens they 
can losn 1er the ocyeka» on Friday 
pnd Saturday night» to the church. 
Great care will be taken that ell 
dhall be returned to the owners. The 
ih*nmj|ttee« are reqiuedted bo be on 
hand in good tune. i

QUAKERS DROP OUT
Tomorrow night at 7.39, there will 

he a meeting of the executive, ol 
the city league in thé Exuniner of
fice, to consider tpe dropping out of 
the Quaker team. This leaves only 
two teams in that league—the Bank
ers and the C. G. E. boys.

You have read the Sailor Bey » 
plea-—Buy today tec your din
ner to-morrow •‘Sailor Boy 
Canned Goods, Tomato#» Com. 
Few. Salmon. Your money 
«toes net buy better geode Do 
you «et " Sailor BOy- or nutwti- 
tuteet

MttMttttMMMMMMIMIMMMMMtMMMtMMtttt !

A POINTER TO THE LADIES
They say the way to reach a man’s heart is through his 

! Stomach. If you call at Kennedy’s and get some of our Prime 
' Beef and other Delicacies it will be a Key to unlock the heart 
' and you can get from your Husband the price of a good Fur 

Coat for the Winter. Try it.

• KENNEDY’S, George St.

•*

Prepinnit for Santa Cllausei
<
<

AUwt 7 weeks and Xmas will be epoo os. We have received Santa Oao* j; 
I first consignment of Toys. We most dear oet numeroes ines to make room A lew « • 
[ price sejfithdoos will convey eoine slight idea ef the price catting. \ < »

WALL PAPERS, HALF PRICE CHANCES
*6oo Rolls Will Paper with match

; gelling», pretty floral and scroll pat- 
term, a variety of colon, glimmer and 
gold egret. Bordet paper and C- 

> Cdllng «II one price per roll.... Uw

ago Ron. Embossed. Glh SBk WaD ; 
Paper with iS inch Border, a good , , 
variety lo choose bom. Paper, 1 Art '
Boeder end Ceitiag. pet leB.. IUV <

All high priced Pipers red seed to ;

CROCKERY SECTION
' 7 Chine Dinner sad Tea Set. combined, 98 Pieces peettyaerel » 1 G Q C

effects, with gRt lines on each piece, regular $JO.co, clearing... #1 U. O V
36 China Tea Sds, 40 Piece, to Set, pretty shapes sad beaatiful color 99 | C 

decoration, regular $4.50, clearing.............................................. !
! 18 Hall hampe. Blue mid Greta Colon, Regular $>5°. clearing.... £2,49
■ toe Deeen Seed Porclain Ceps sad Saucers, gilt edges, pottery second*if 7 d— ]

perfect the price woeld be $1.50 do*., we are clearing them at........ / <

SOUP
lo Docen Plates, the tegular price ia y$c dozen, we have too many so take O. , 

what you want at, each.......................................................................... *» I
txo Colored and White Ewers Basins and Chambers, choice........  ........... 326 '

.......................................................................... 1
' tie White Linoen Window Shades, 37 inches wide by 7» inches long, with iO|V, l 

wide lace, guaranteed oil finish, reg. 65c, take what you want at, each V«7V
ya Beam Extention Roda srith Ends and Brackets cmnpktc.......... . 1 Car ;

....è.......................................... ............................. .. ■VW «
■ 18s Carlsin Poles, Colors, Ebooy, Cherry « Walnut, regular joe each, at-
' choice ee • ....... . IW

Come as early as you can and.you will find that we do not ; 
; misrepresent at

JPETERBOROUGH 
171 QEO ROE STREET

TORONTO 
MS4 QUEEH-ST. W.

THE CITY AND VICINITY

DEDICATORY SERVICES.
Rev Prot. Wrong, of Toronto Un

iversity, will eonduet the aertiees 
in St. John's church on Sunday next.

THANK OFFERING.
Thu Woman’s Mission Circle of the 

Morraystreet_charch will hold their 
annual thank Offering-meeting this 
evening.

MUSICAL LECTURE. 1 
Mr. C. C. Forsyth will give a talk 

this evening in St- Andrew’s school 
bouse on "tne Musicians and Manic 
of Germany." A good programme 
will be rendered. There ia no edmis- 
sion fee. t 1 _ , .!j* e|.l

EXECUTIVE MEET»
A meeting of the committee of 

the George street Young Men’» 
Cleb will be held this evening to 
make arrangements for securing 
down town quarter» ynd reading

CHEESE BOARD;
A regular meeting .of the Peter

borough Cheese Board will be held 
in the Ontario Bank chambers to
morrow morning at ten o’clock.

THE REVIEW STORY.
Owing to the preesure of jÿnr- 

tlaing end new» matter In the Re
view today, the regular instalment 
of the atory, "No. 161," is held oy
er u. til temorrew.- ’'

CHARL0TTE-6T. GUILD. . „
The Young Men’» Guild of Char

lotte street ehereh will held • meet
ing this evening. Dr. Neal will give 
an address on "The History of Med
icine."

CHRISTIAN LIBERATORS ;
The «tody class of the 'WUmam’s 

MesAonary Society of the George-et. 
church, who ere taking up the study 
of “Christian LAberstura." .will meet 
fto-night at 7X6 a* the Heme of Mrs. 

s Kendry Water street. , .

CANADA LIFE MOVE»
The Canada Life Assurance „ Co. 

•re today moving their offices to 
the Davis-Thompeon Company build
ing oB George Street. Several min
er changes bave been made to the 
interior to make the necessary ac
commodation for the Canada Life.

DISTRICT CONVENTION.
The anneal district convention, of 

the Epsvorth League is being held 
in George street church this after
noon and evening. There ia a large 
attendance A full report will ap
pear in tomorrow*» Review,

FOWL SUPPER.
The annual fowl etyiper in .con

nect ion with the All Saint’s church, 
will be held on Thursday next, Nov. 
A from 6X6 p.m., to 8 p.m., followed 
oy a programme of music. Proceeds 
in aid of the Building Fund. Tiekets 
25 cents. ", 3d.

BASKETBALL AT Y. M. C, A.
The Basket bell matches at the Y 

M. C. A. tomorrow night are attract
ing much attention. The Tigers and 
Alerte will struggle from eight to 
nine, and the Arrows and Tennis 
Club teams will play from riine to 
tÿi o’clock.

LEAGUE CONFERENCE
The Bay of Quinte Conference Con

vention of the Epworth League, is 
being held today at Boarmanville 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland. Mre. F. C. 
Stephenson tod Mr. Oxewa, wbo will 
ebortly leave for his native land, 
will be among those in attendance. 
—Toronto Globe.

t-JGONS STOLEN. ! ’
A conple Pf pairs of pagecno beleng- 

6ng to iMr. Wptter ftoritheott, who 
fres drs no Uuwr.-.e stret.havn liter
ally flew the co-ap. On Sun-lay sNer- 
noon someone Broke into the abed 
where the birds were fcmW end car
ried them bff No trace has since 
been found »f them Mr. Northpott 
pr. set hi» birds very much an kg re al
ly regrets their lose. However. be 
invite» the persan er persons who 
took them to come back: and get thr 
corn upan which the pigeons .were fed 
ae he baa no oner for it now- 1

LADIES LITERARY SOCIETY.
The regular meeting of the Lad^ 

les Literary ’Society qf St. Peter'* 
T. A. 8. will be held on Friday even
ing, Nor. »tb. ..A paper on "Tbs 
Shrine of St. Arme de Beaupre" will 
be read by Mise L. L Coleman, and 
an appropriate musical programme 
presented. 4d.

LADIES’ LITERARY SOCIETY.
The regular merging ef the Ladle»’ 

Literary Society at St. .Peter'» T.A. 
S will be held on Friday evening. 
Nov. 8. A paper on "The Shrine of 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre" will be read 
by Mias L. L. Coleman and an ap
propriate musical programme pres
ented. <d

M 1. .. ...................... ...
s
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WILL BANQUET HIM.
The citlsens of Belleville, under 

the auspices el the Canadian Imper
ial Club, will givew ■ banquet in 
honor of Mr. R. Mat bison, .who is 
retiring from the position of Super
intendent of the Ontario Institution 
for the Deaf and Dumb, en the ev
ening ol Tuesday, November 13th, at 
Hotel Quinte. ,

WILL GIVE ADDRESS
Miss Cartwright, lady principal 

ef St. Hilda'» College. Tdfônto, will 
address the Woman'» Auxiliary of 
St. Luke’s church on Monday, No
vember 18th. Tbia meeting wae do 
have been held on Friday next, but 
has been postponed until the 19th 
inet. Miss Cartwright is promi
nent in Auxiliary work and is 
a fluent end Interesting speaker.

MR COOK AT OSHAWA.
A big race meet is being held at 

Oshawa tomorrow and among the 
events is à matched race between 
Capt. Stubbs end another Oshawa 
horse. Captain Stubbs ban been 
trained by Mr. Harry Cook, form
erly of Peterborough. Mr. Cook ie 
meeting with mueh success in Uia 
work nt Oshawa and has e number 
ef horses in training.

DUSTY STREETS.
A number of citizens were todsy 

complaining ef the dont nuisante. 
During the pant few days the men 
wbo have the contract for watering 
the streets have forgotten to get 
the water wagon» oat. or elae they 
hear "fallen off the water wagon"’ 
The time of the contract doe» not 
expire nntU the 16th of November, 
which ia next Saturday, so that 
the contractors have no right to 
atop watering the ntreMs so soon. 
Anyway they didn’t have eoeh a hea
vy aeaeon and they should not try 
to get abend of the city. The pub
lic works department should get al
ter the oonlranton again. .,

HAD CLOSE CALL.
Mr. Joseph Ray met with a pain

ful accident Saturday evening, and 
one which might have been follow
ed by very serioen reeelta, says the 
Port Hope Goide. While driving ov
er the railway crossing, just east of 
Cobonrg, about aix o*eloek. a freight 
train which had been shunting ab- 
out there suddenly backed up, and 
before Mr. Ray had time to save 
himself the train crashed into the 
buggy. The borne tore off, smashing 
the buggy to atoaw. Mr. Hay waa thrown across the track and 6» the 
fall hie right ehenlder was broken 
lie managed to catch the borne juet 
before the 6 51 peedenger train eime 
along, er douMleis the animal weald 
have been killed- Mr. Bay Mate» 
that the van bad been taken off the 
train »«d there were no light» or a. 
signe I of any kind to warn him ef 
the danger , ■

PEAT FUEL. I Hal
1 1» ideal for1 cooking purposes.
Ie the best grate fuel.
I» very desirable to waken up a 

sluggish fire, or to start eoal in a 
furnace. M-

WATER COMMISSIONERS -' 
Yesterday afterjvj jit the Water 

Omu m - aeioner a held the* (regular 
meeting in Ithe city clerk’s office 
fallen they passed accounts end art- 
tended to several nuoot matter», :

MOVED THE SAKE. V ■
R. Hicks A (X)., «*» recently open

ed a dosnu town office on Simcoe-et . 
near the corner or Goongo-dt., tb.e 
unorning moved their safe from "the 
old office to the new one, and part of 
|the office dtetf will alas he trans
ferred ( i t i ' .' .

WILL BE HELD TO-NIGHT. '
The entertainment which waa to 

have been held at Doweer’d Cornera 
last night under the 'guapicee el Ool 

Pandcroju LOU has Heen pb at poll
ed until this eveaiog. A number trem 
the city will attend.

Be sup* end vieil the Fancy 
Goode Department at the Bee
hive thle week. New Ideae, 
Pretty D«elgne, et epeolal 
prlcee ell thle week.

INDUSTRY WILL 
GO TO MONTREAL

Brantford Iron Firm Objects to 
the Sunday Law

A Brantford despatch says:—The 
Pratt * Letclnvnrth Malleable Iron 
Company, whose headquarter» are at 
Buffalo, will remove tbeir Brantford 
plant to Montreal, because of the in
terference with tbclr Sunday opera- 
mtions by local representatives of tha 
Lord’s Day Alliance. The Brantford 
plant waa established to meet the de
mands of the Canadian trade in 1889, 
and has been largely extended since 
that time. It ban now an annual on- 
put of $200,1X10, employs over five 
hundred men etendily the year round, 
and pays 6100,006 per year in wages 
Recently the company waa proeeeut d 
for operating on Sunday. Oflniala 
of the firm claim there ia a certain 
amount of work that most be done 
on Sunday In order to handle the 
weekly output. 80 incensed are thé 
firm at the action of the local Branch 
of th - Alliance that they have determ
ined to leave Brantford. The plant 
of another company has been secured 
at Montreal, and the great bulk of- lo
cal work will be transferred there. 
Probably three hundred men will 
beve to go to Montreal or lose their 
employment. An effort will be made 
by the city to retain the firm, but the 
officials declare they are determined 
to move. - ( ft I i 1» - I

NON UNION MEN
WILL BE FED

That the Hamilton Street Railway 
ia preparing tor a long struggle with 
their men now on «trike ia evidenced 
by the preseuee in that city yester
day ol official» who were engaging 
help and waiters to equip • restaur
ant for the aae ol the men who are 
operating the earn. Good wage» were 
offered and a number of men and 
girln left in the sfternodn lor Ham
ilton. More wUl go Today. A com
plete kitchen equipment waa also 
hired here for uie in Hamilton—To- 
r*to GRtbe.

More Conductors
Are Dismissed

Four more Grand Trunk conduct
ors bare been discharged. Thin time 
the exe fell on the Northern divis
ion, and the conductors y they re
ported lor doty en Sendyr morning 
were notified to see the aeperletend- 
eot it Allendale Substitutes have 
been placed on the runs. Several 
conductors who have recently been 
dismissed held a conference yester
day with Seperiotendent Brownlee, 
at the Union atation.-Joronte. The 
meeting waa private, another In
terview will be greeted to tha men.

When the stork brings 
the baby—and yon can’t 
nurse the little one- 
feed only

Nestle’s
Food

It’s the perfect substi
tute for mother’s milk. 
In summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
8 meals) sent free to 
mothers.
THE Lxrxnna. mhxsco. Lora,

- MONTREAL.

TRY_PEAT
FOR SALE BY

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

GRAPES
AND
PEARS

NE nmiT OITJUSAIU

All kinds of Vegetables.
Price right.
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone. «7.

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of choice

B. L. & W. Scranton Goal» and avoid the 
rush that is sure to aw* with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

PER TOR

OFFICE»—Hunter Street, City, owe Mem 
donald’s Drag Steve. Phone 383. 
Robinson Street—Phene 384.

SCOTT & HOGG

PERSONAL
Mr. T. W: Duast, aan.ger of the 

Bell Telephone Compaey, in in Mon
treal.

Mrs. M. C. Taylor, ol Toronto, who 
has been the guest el Mrs. iW. J. 
Mason, ha» returned home. „

Mr. George Jackson, ol the Dom
inion Kxprem .Company .pent Sun
day in the city with friends.

Mre Frank Pakenhacc. 282 Rub- 
idge street, will be a* home on Fri
day afternoon next, (o her friends.

Mrs John Crane will be out of 
the city thin week and will not re
ceive again until the first Wednes
day end Thursday in December.

Mr. E. Y- Moor*, of the Condensed 
Peat Fuel Company, Victoria Road, 
and Mrs, Moore, who has been spend
ing the summer at Victoria Road, 
have returned to the city. They 
have taken up their residence at 418 
Rnbidge street.

Mre. M. S. Kennedy, of Galt, who 
has been the gueat of Mr. and Mrs 
Dawson Kennedy, Waiter street, tor 
the past few day», baa returned to 
her home. Mrs. H. P. Kennedy ent
ertained a number of her young 
friends at tea on Friday afternoon 
laet in honor of the bride, Mm. M. 
a Kennedy.

KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

How? With one of our up-to-date 
Steel or Ça* Iron Range*—THE BEST 
IN THF. WORLD, manufactured by the 
Canada Stove Co., of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL RIANTLIS
Decorate your borne with one of oet 

' artistic Mamie*, bought d|re<^ from Fob 
Bros., of Windsor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES in all the lat
est styles. Let us wire your dwelling.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
* co.

341 Oeecge it Phone 118
r.a.j. MAcntaasoN Atreoa MACvnxxsn*

WHAT WE AH* DOING 
In giving you bargalna every 
day during our greet Power of 
Money Buie that you cannot 
gut at any other retail dry 
goods store In the oountry 
Dont forget you have only 
until Saturday, Nov. 17th, to 
•eeure some of the bargains 
we are offering to the publie. 
B. Y. MOTES, «08 George Bt

MFAT<s RECREATION
It!Lrffx 1 kJ von irtw

We sell the best ol Meats that 
arc sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand :

30 Pounds BOILING I AA 
BEEF I » W

Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK 25c

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

I|cto |2c

J. I BOWDEN
461 OEOHGB STREET

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Boys’ Baff and Bex Kip, BIAS 
end «2.00.

Small Man’s Shoe, 3 1-8, 11-8, 
$3X0 and $3.50.

Men’s Box Calf Black Bal,heavy 
sole and shank, at $1.10 

Men’s Bex Calf Bala, plain tee, 
leather lined, at $8.85 and
88.75.

A full Assortment ef Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’» Rubbers

R. Westcdtt
THE SHOE MAN 

433 Seeree It

THE BEST

FOB MEN
h to be had at the "

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Unde Direction ef

Mr. EVERT DINCMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

Tin Apparatus Equipment the Sut 
flasket tall a Foatwo of the loaoon

Claseee hr Young Be*
■ flohool Boft, Employed Boys

the B-y ef 13 and the Mae el M

■01* TIE TIME TO NM
.'■"■"■g-'

Will She?
Of course she will if you have a 

box of G. B's handy. We have a 
number of new varieties that you will 
enjoy, Oo sale at til our store*.

T. H. HOOPER
SMfleeegeBt 337 6eerge It ««fleetest*
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SAVE THIS DOCUMENT
Tremendons Sacrifice S. J.
X ♦

MBit BRADE CLOTHING

Hate aa* Men’s Tupninhlngs to be 
distributstl into the homes, of the 
people at leee than aotual cost of 
Raw material. This entire stock e* 
good quality Clothing, etc., now In 
the hands of the NATIONAL SAL
VAGE G©., et Toronto, to be closed 
out in 10 DAYS at leaà than wholesale.

This great sale of
the entire stock begins WEDNESDAY 
MORNING, NOV. 7th, at 9 o’clock.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

SOW IN THE HANDS OF THE

National Salvage Co., of Toronto
TO CLOSE OUT THE BUSINESS OF S J. SHERIDAN. The entire stock 
to be sold out rapidly, all to go at less than actual cost of raw material STORE 
NOW CLOSED marking down every article in order to dispose of the stock quickly.

1 I
■*=> ................................... ............. ....

20 Extra
Be on hand early ;

A SALE

Wednesday Morning, Nov. 7th, 1906
Be on hand early. Let nothing keep you away.

People to Serve All Properly
and read every line. The Store now Closed marking down stock for the Big Sale.

I

i

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEKirr
Ten Days’ Sale of Inimitable Bargains 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
A Money Saving Opportunity that 

Appeals to Yby.
This Gigantic Sale will abound with money, sav

ing inducements that will truly prove a toeic to 
overworked pocket books. We caution you to 
come early, as this sale will last only io days. 
Everything must go rapidly. This will be the first 
sale of the kind that has ever occurred in this city, 
and may never occur again. In order to prove to 
you what a tremendous sacrifice must be made, we 
have mentioned a few of the extraordinary bargains 
that will be offered. Bear in mind that there arc 
1,000 different artidre we cannot mention here. 
We advice you to save this and bring it with you, 
so that there will be no chance of your not getting 
exactly, the goods mentioned in this circular. Re
member, no postponement. Sale positively- begins 
Wednesday, November yth, at 9 a.m., and doses in 
10 days. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance 
or money refunded. Merchants from the city or 
country wishing to purchase portions of this stock 
must call between the hours of 9 and 10 a.»., as 
all other, ltouis must be reserved for our immediate 
retail trade. Sale positively opens on Wednesday 
November 7th, by National Salvage Company of 
Toronto
------------- ■■ ■' »"» " " ""

NOTICE—The $22,000 worth of clothing is t° 
be sold at the earliest, possible time. This will bc 
the greatest bargain sale of Clothing, etc, ever con
ducted in Peterborough We put forth such offer
ings that np matter what the weather conditions 
arc you must and you will be there to get your 
share. We hereby agree to refund the money on 
all goods priced above if not satisfactory to the 
purchaser, absolutely.

this document and
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MEW’S suns AND OVERCOATS
A Fine Suit of Clothes or Overcoat. This 

garment is positively worth $7.50 or 
money refunded ; during this o iQ 
sale..........................................

Men’s Splendid Scotch Cheviots and Velour 
Finished Cassimercs, all sizes, ' c O C 

• nothing reserved, worth $13.50 cJ.CmA

, Suits and Overcoats, worth $8.50,
............  Bt • •••••*••••••

Suite and QveroowU, worth $10 00, 
at .... i e e e e e e ••••••••#•

Suits and Overcoats, worth $25.00, 
at.......................................

MM

'■H

All

Mat* Opening Date 
: and Mark it Weli:

EDNESDAY
iovenber 7th

Môrarîhg at Nine j* 
o’clock. Everybody | 
will benefit. |

; MtMMtMMWSMI oooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

S. J.

328 Georgy Street

ÎPTBDÀY, NOV.

10
DAYS ONLY

A Colossal Event !
Price# out down to the LOWEST 
LIMIT. T^e Store Of S. J. SHERIDAN 
Is now In the hands ef the NATIONAL 
SALVAGE (XX, ef Toronto. Not a dol
lar’s wort# of Clothing will be moved 
away ; all must be sold In Peterboro’ 
Inside of IO DAYS’ time. Store now 
closed marking-down the entire stock, 
every article at prices that will sell the 
the whole stock rapidly. Never before 
were suob low priee# quoted, 
portunity for a Clothing: Outfit for the 
next ten years. Come and gpt your 
share. Sale starts Wednesday, Nov 
7tte ppfl

Almost liven AwayA Few Prices Showing How Stoek wiil be Sacrificed. 
Sensational Clothing Bargains, all to Go Quickly

Stock Lasts

Men's Extra Fine Dress Suits and Over
coats in all the latest styles and shades, 
some silk and satin lined, all no
go at.......................................... /ivO
(Formerly sold up to $22.50)

Our Finest Suits and Overcoats, equal to 
the best hand tailored $35.00 Suit or 
Overcoat, in this sacrifice | j gfj
sale......

Men’s Fine Dress Trousers, worth 
* $2.00, or money refunded, at....

Men’s Fine Dress Trousers, in Worsteds 
and Stripes, worth $5.00, at | on
• ••••►«•••eve •••••• »•••••• * wZ

Imported best quality Suit and Pants Patterns, in piece goods, Scotches, West of England 
Worsteds and Blue and Black Twills, will be sacrificed by the Suit or Pants lengths, at less 
than actual wholesale cost of the raw material. This is a tremendous sacrifice right in the 
heighth of the winter season when you need the dothing most. The National Salvage Co. 
say they will not move a dollar’s worth of the S. J. Sheridan clothing stock, but will sell every 
dollar’s worth in Peterborough inside of ten days’ time at unheard ol Low Prices, Suit Pat
terns worth $15,00 go at $7.90, Suit Patterns worth $20.00 go at $9.86. Finest imported 
blue and black Twills worth $25.00 all to go at $11.66.

FURHI8HIN68, SHUTS *10 HITS
Men’s Handkerchief, at.................  36

Over i.ooo Neckties, in all shades 1U- 
worth 50c to 75c, at......................■ vU

4-ply Linen Collars, 20c value, for....

Fine Dress Shirts, worth $1.00, at 39C

Men’s Hals, Latest Dunlap and Knox 
Shapes, worth $3.50 and none less I 1Q 
than $2,00, agi................ *s—

50c and 75c quality Fleece Under- 
wear . ...

Wool Fleece Health Underwear,
$2.00 quality, goes at..........

19 doz. Ways Wool Mufflers, 75c. 
quality at

$1.00 and $1.2$ natural wool Under
wear, all goes at...............

Men’s 75c Caps, while Stock holds 
out all to go at........... .....................

A REGULAR FEAST FOR THE PUBLIC
ts Swept Away. Sale Positively Opens WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, and Closes Without Fail in

TEN DAYS. An Opportunity of a Lifetime.

Let nothing keep you 
away. Notify ail your 
Friends. Great Opening

Entire Clothing Stock now in the handsrof the National Sal
vage Co., Toronto, to be closed out regardless of Cost, at

Market Store
Store Lease and Entire Fixtures for Sale. Nothing Reserved

Day ia Set i

NOVEMBER 7th
Ceme and secure your 

of these majestic 
NG BARGAINS. :



Wood’s

president of the Water-
p Snvrday School Assoc'a-
P Vountr Ibf Hecneler. ’

.orted in Hamilton that 
lder* \* anxious to be «*• 
ir the labor men in the

■>Se

for men and women were satisfactory to 
466,000 wearers last season, why experi
ment? They eost you no more—are light 
in weight.

ASK YOUR SHOEMAN Olh WRITE

Robinson mb Iinpsay Rubber Cq,
TORONTO. ONT.

Between the victory of the Tiger»
and the otrflee oTtBe street rail
way men the citixena of Hamilton 
are haring enough excitement to 
satisfy them these days. .

to know i*»t how far men with a> pull 
are exploiting the public treasury and

the uttbMfl duma-p. 
Grit papsMk and G;

STIVE RITES

mpm|

r TUESDAY, NOV, 6, TSK PETERBOROUGH DAitT EVENESti REVIEW. PASS SEVEN

How long the process of repair mg 
would take lie could not say, but as 
soon as the rifle has passed the tests 
anew it will be handed back to the 
members of the force. The gun, in 
the opinion of the Colonel, ‘hr an 
excellent weapon, and will certainly 
he re-introduced. Meantime the pb-, 
lice are using, not the Lee-Metford 
but the Lee-Enfield rifle, and they 
will continue to do so, only until 
the Boss gun has been touched up. 
Colonel White is convinced that 
when the Boss Company has finished 
with the rifle it will be well nigh 
perfect.

Œbe Batts "Review
TUESDAY, NOV. 6. UXW.

WHEN IS PRAISE LEGAL ?
To praise a man for some notable 

achievement is generally regarded as 
a most commendable thing in this 
country, but it seems . that in Lou
isiana state it is not always wile 
and you are liable for libel dam
ages This may seem rather strange 
but it is true, according to the find
ing of the highest tribunal of that 

-state.
The Supreme Court of Louisiana 

has decided that truthful praise can 
be libelous, paradoxical as it may

.seem.-*l_tkgi~Mii,*h;_T5a,V lr‘hunal iB,_ ^ progress throughout the Doha* just -handed down rilibiaiah M | , ii.u«
an interesting caee in which dam
ages were demanded from a news- 
pa pet for printing a laudatory ar
ticle about a certain reputable phy
sicien of New Orleans. The newspap
er published an article prsising the 
doctors professional skill and know

ledge and complimenting him In 
glowing terms for effecting a re
markable ear» of some sort. The doe- 
tor took ombrage at the article and 
brought an action for libel against 
the paper. Uc did not deny the 
truth of the publication. Ho did not 
deny the remarkable oars, nor did 
he deny the glowing words employ
ed to describe bis professional .abil
ity. Hr maintained, however, Jhat 
tbq publication ot such praise injur
ed rather than benefit, 
charged tlfat as thé ethics of his 
profession forbids advertisement by 
a physician, the publication of the 
article injured h
creating the iatpreesion -that he had 
sought such advertising, thereby 
placing himself in the elaaa of cm-
pirirs ,ud 11 aJ **" her Monttalm with $2,785 for

The lower court did not sustain g_„„ 
the doctor in his ednfehtion It did 
nub rank medical etiquette ahead of

lle'earrled U to the highest tribun
al of the stale, however, and .that 
distinguished body of selon» ha» sus
tained the theory of the plaintiff'» 
action. According to its construction 
of the libel law, "neither the truth 
of * statement nor the intention of 
the person making it mature, it fa 
a matter of fact, the plaintiff has 
been injured and brought into con
tempt by the statement. The causes 
ot th, contempt, the question whe
ther oj not the prejudices of s par
ticular profession, for instance, were 
responsible for it, need not be taken 
inth account "" in view of this de- 
cion the Louisiana newspapers will 
have to be exceedingly careful aad 
discreet te praising the doctors.; ;

PARLIAMENT SUMMONED
iirantford CoOtUr.

At a meeting ot the Dominion Cab
inet held recently it was decided to 
summon parliament for November 
22nd. The government, it is annottuc- 
cd, will submit some tariff proposals 
soon after the debate on. the address 
has closed, and this wilt be the main 
item of the session.

Th» Globe volunteers the lot ow
ing -

•"The Opposition are going to re
peat their tactics of last session, 
and will raise a number of al egcd 
scandals. Mud throwing is to 
be the order of the day. The 
government will bring their bn*L 
ness down early and press it for
ward, and then throw upon the 
Opposition thé responsibility at 
keeping parliament sitting wh it 
they try to manufacture cam
paign literature.”

This inference, of course, is that 
such ventilations will be a waste of 
time, and experience shows that they 
will be in so far as any cessation is 
concerned of the wholesale grafting

The city will have no need for 
district steam heating if this fine 
weather continues.

If a man commits murder and 
desires to reee:ve the extreme pen 
alty cf the law. he must do it some 
place else than m Hastings County.

AM the talk of dissension in the
Ontario Cabinet over the question 

of cheap power is but pure invention 
on the pact of the Grit jtress.

Yes, there is a little excitement 
in New York state today ayid both 
candiatee for the gubernatorial of
fice are reckoning on big majorities. 
Hughes or Hearst—who can tell.

Annual Meeting 
of King’s Daughters

Held Last Night—Encouraging 
Reports Presented and Officers 

Elected
The annual meeting of the King’s 

Daughters, working in ' connection 
with St. John’s church, was held last 
night amd a large attendance testi
fied to the interest ^hat 13 being 
taken in the work that in carried on. 
Encouraging reporta were presented 
6jf the secretary. Misa Ruby Burn
ham, and by the treasurer. Mis* Hu
ge!.

The secretary’s report showed that 
thirty families were helped during 
the year, and two hundred and sev
enty-five garments given Out, The 
proceed* of ttite dining tent, conduct
ed by the King's Daughter* at the 
exhibition were $11.3.00.
, Officer^ were ctaçtrd for the com
ing ye&V as

President—tMiss ffalliday.
Vice-President—Mrs. Davidson. 
Secretary—Miss Burnham. 
Treasurer—Mis* Hugel-

cannot lightly dispose of the damj>) Liberals are trying to ease their 

ing record of the last session as " seen, consciences in view of the recent 
daL” Easts of a most outrageous scandalous revelations by saying that 
and undeniable character were adduo. the Conservative party ip jest aa 
id and It wa* demonstrated beyond < had The <u quoque argument is a 
the shadow of a doubt that the poc- Poor indeed.
kete of the people had. been filched in 
counties» " directions.

Take the Saskatchewan land deal. 
In which 230,600 acres of choice land 
(set aride for free homesteads) , score 
Sold to friends of the. government at 
$1 an acre, aud the company then 

Avertis* th
to $10 an acre .according ‘.u lo

cation.
-, .. „■ , ,, . Take the North Atlantic Trad-

’that11 h e’liad y1® ®°- *1D*' •** which the Unknown 
members of a concealed com
pany cleared up over $300400.

Take the equipment ot the stram-

Take the steamer "Aj-rtic" with 
coiimon sense, and the doctor loat fcwith supplies bought without render on 
the suit and had to pay the costa, y most reckless settle, *10,060 hav

ing been paid fnr *2,800 of pemlcan
alunc.

Take the graving Dan: deal wher - 
by nine men got *71,719 acre of graz
ing land under a twenty-one year 
lease.

Take a dozen other similar expos- 
tirea, and the combined result CjUr 
•not be regarded as otherwise than 
appalling. That worse is to fol ow 
cannot be questioned, and it is the 
bounden duty ot th- Oppositioa'to ke.p 
at this thing until the people thor
oughly realise the frecoowlng whim 
now prevails. j

— PEN POINTS
Did any one beer an announcement 

as to who would run for mayor!

The street railway strike in Ham
ilton is said to be popular with the 
Loot and shoe dealers.

Hamilton is noted for its .long 
distance runners, it the street rail
way strike continues it will .soon 
be lamed for its long distance walk-
era.

We have l

" The Mo** LW For»t>tr **

Kept* Leaf for oak trad* mask, because it ia Canadian.

COWAN'S
PE.KMLCT10N

(Maple Leaf
Ls*el)

IS MADE W CANADA, AND IS THE PUREST AJTD 
TH* COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

Deer are said to be very plenti
ful this year, and finer weather fer 
hunting could not be desired. ^Verily 
the hunters' let, in the forest prim
eval i* very near aji earthly para
dise.

The Orange Sentinel is after 
local government because of its 
recent appointment*. Well
seme one name an appointment that 
satisfies everyone. The premier 
made this point quite clear, in the 
interview published yesterday.

MLr. Whitney is certainly net 
afraid to ppeak hi* mind. When he 
gives a statement to the pres* it is 
couched in no equivocal terms. The 
premier’.-; frankness and candor aie 
qualities cl too rara possession in 
Canada’s public men.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES
The Mew Era Clab wlU be laxtitated en 

Wednesday Ntfht
Sheriff Bhll will conduct hie third 

literary study to-night at the Y W. 
C.A Subject “In Memoriam.”

Members of the New Era "Club are 
requested to meet Mrs McW'.IHam» 
at the Y.W.C-A. rooms CXI Wednes
day at B pm. Mrs. McWilliams will 
commence her studies ou Dickens end 
it ia hoped that every member will 
endeavor to he pressa;. - • _

pie Leaf 
Rubbers

“HI weze to return to earth Main I would provide nr retire larellr with 
• Maple Leaf • Babbres."’—Winlare from the old women who Used ia a abee."

You see the "old woman" ia somewhat of a 
philosopher. She knows it would take a pile of 
money to keep her big family supplied with ordi
nary, go-to-pieces rubbers.

But "Maple Leaf” Rubbers are different. 
They’re long wearers—money savers. If

Only thp finest Para gum, which makes the tough
est, longest- wearing, most waterproof rubbers, ia used in 

the manufacture of “ Maple Leaf ” Rubbers.
They are not loaded with any cheap, stiff, 

tarry substance which makes ordinary rubbers 
split, crack, wrinkle and become prema
turely old and worn-out before “Maple 

, Leaf" Rubbers show a sign of wear.
Styles and sizes to fit all shapes and 

sizes of men’s, women’s, 
children’s 
shoes.

Ross Rifle is
Perfect Weapon
------Mounted Police Will use it in J 

Preference to any Other Arm
A st cry has been go ng the rounds 

and has obtained wide currency ti 
the effect that the Ross rifle, with 
which the Northwest Mounted Po
lice tv ere armed a year cr two ago* 
ha à been discarded, Jnd that thi 
force ha* had to return to the 
ot the old Le^-Meuord. CoiOne. 
White of the Northwest Mounteu 

Police, has stated that the -story 
hi quite correct.

What ha* happened,” ex^sûued 
the Cvlonet, ‘"Ik Uns. in tju- course 
of practice by the men of the lore* 
especially in rapid firing, it wa* 

vered thaï there were certa.u 
minor defect* iq. the mechanism ot 
the Boss rifle. On iearnmg this, 1

rttle to he stopped, aiîd comàiun 
coated with the Ross Company, my 
view be.ng that though the defeetb 
were net serious it was for the man
ufacturers to remedy them, and to 
give u* a perfect gun. All that 
was wrong was that a* the reault 
of rapid fire, some of the jiins and 
serevvs becàrne heated and tended to 
expand, and as every main wtio ha? 
handled a gun knowr, the effect of 
that is disadvantageous and is 
calculated to cause jamming. 'Jbc 
Boas CompaBy af" U®ee Offered to put 
the rUle right, and. the only question 
ts wheu^er the guns should h? sent 
to the factory. or whether an arm
ourer should proceed to the head
quarters of the force and there do 
the needful”

The colonel added that, neither he 
nor the Bots company had any doubt 
that the defect* could be remedied 
and the weapon ma'de effective. To 
assert that the rdle bad been dis
carded waa untrue And _ misleading, tamiag' protktcisU

In the virgin forests of that won
derful land, Australia, the anc-ent 
native* practised their weird and 
mvsterious rites of healing. Much 
of their ancient lore will never now 
be known by modern man. Some 
of it. how'ever. is known in certain 
quarters, and even modern scien 
tists have been arnazud at the deep 
knowledge of medic.ual plants pos
sessed by these ancient natives 
When disci'vered by Capt. Cook, the 
great explorer*, he wrote of them :
•*I did not observe among them any 
sign of disease. Old men without 
hair and teeth were full of life a-rdl 
activity."” This wonderful health 
wa* found to hv due to t|ie fact that 
ther used certain herbal essences as 
medicine. What *t ronger proof 
could be had than this, of the fact 
that the herb* of the field and the 
tree* of the forst constitute nature’s 
medicine chebt for mankind? Tin 
Bileans for Biliousness, Ibe great 
Australian household remedy, you 
have the finest known medicinal es 
senct s. From coating to kernel they 
are purely vegetable. They are on 
absolutely natural remedy for in
digestion, headache, biliousness, con
stipation, piles, and all disorder* 
arising from liver and stomach 
disorder*. i

U is now well-known that liver 
•nedic'nes hitherto in use. mostly 
rrntaln b.smulh, mercury, and 
ther harmful mineral product*.

These mineral constituent* are, verr 
injurious if taken for long, and 
produce 'such effects as that of 
• oofwrvng the teeth, causing the hair 
to fall out. etc. Bilean* *re entirely 
different and superior. Tlicy are 
ourefy vegetable and contain 710 
trace of any auch harmful ijigred- 
ients a* the above. They cure that 
which they are taken to cure, and 
1o not leave behind them evils wor.-e 
than the original one*.

BUeans are mild in their action 
>nd are thus *uitable for the most
delicate constitution. Tbev never r„irKe street near tbe C P.R e at on 
lanae griming or pain. Takeb nt 16 . ..
itrght, they w-^b, while you «’eep 
‘ont-g nr .apd ,i mu'a'tag the liver.

i£màT.ieiy‘w£red' “̂tte^e'H the KrehgthWing th* iigertive or- 
- “ oe a ans removing the can.ee ,<Sf hrad-

aebe—and when you awaken it 
to test *-)ik: another person altozrth- 
-r." a, the. .sylne »"**. Hilewrc 
."re hradnrhr. cunstipation, piles.
iver trouble, indigestion and all di 
—.tree d:«ordere fe-oa'e oVment. 
.klw eruptions. Hi'iouanes.. sink head- 
>che. bad taste in the mouth, foul 
-•r-ath. diz* ne«« fainting, bnzring 
■miné, in the head, ferlintr. ot naicoro- 
•crtable hi'ner. even after a tivh* 
-tea), abaeier', debi’ity, etc. Ther 
"n>prove the general circulatin', 
-ni. are » boon to pale faced gir'« 
-ini weak women. All druggist, v-ll 
-t '60 rent, a box. or poet free 
'rom the Ilf ran Co., Toronto, on 
receipt ot. price. _ ■

The
-no township 
•ion I* M>i

It is reported 
Narwoel Lender, t 
candidate for the

OUR CANADIAN
CITIZENSHIP

A Correspondent on Rev.1 Mr. 
Bright’s Remarks at the 

Orange Meeting
To the Editor of the lie view.

Sir —-One of the most notable .ut
terances at last night’s meeting of 
the Orangemen and their guest* was 

-thal-flf jgev. A. Bright, the clever 
young Presbyterian tRvhre; -Wklle. 
he spoke eloquently upon the privi
leges and responsibilities of Canadi
ans be warned old countrymen that 
there xvas a tendency to dwell upon 
the fact of raucial origin altogether 
loo much in Canada. If the old- 
time hostility or différence of race 
accentuated the fact that a man 
was of Irish. Scottish. English ot 
F tench origin, it would no lunger be 
peÀpetüuteti m Canada. The policy 
of encouraging this racial strain in 
cite maids ot Canadians ourn was to 
ue deplored, in The United States it . 
^ different» The assiuniation there î 
.a praccicaily complete. All nationa- 
i il res seem to glory m the name, 
•American.” li*t- in Canada there is 

jusl a Utile too much inclination on. 
the part of Jews, Boukhoboia, Ual- 
tciahii, Barr Colonists., Irishmen, En
glishmen and the like to keep to 
themselves. The name Canadian was 
good enough and big enough for all 
and it is time that we cease to en
courage a senseless custom. There 
at no objection to the célébra tien of 
national days relating to the vari
ous countries of origin, but let it 
rest at that. Let the descendants be 
what they are 'and in their hearts 
desire to remain —Canadians, pure 
and simple. We see the evils of it 
in England today, where the upper 
crust, will traec Lbcir descent from 
the Norman-French or die in the 
attempt. The name ,,Engliebroan” ia 
spurned by these people. Wc want 
none of this. Surely wo are as pat
riotic as the Americans.

Yours, etc., 
CANADIAN

•a»********»»****»**»*»*»* ♦♦*»♦**»*»»♦♦♦♦*♦«»**»«$»
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WATCH
Our Ad. on Thursday for 

SATURDAY BARGAINS

Special Prices in Books
This Week Only

One of the splendid results of phy
sical beautifying is its tendency to 
3reate an ambition to be beautiful 
in every way. When a woman get* 
a good start by taking Hollister » 
Rocky Mountain Tea she is all right. 
Tea' or Tablets, 35 cents. Ask yoar 
druggist. __ •

Are Occupying
New Warehouse

----
Kinnear & Co. Move into their 

New Business Home
The energetic tfirzn of T. Kinnqar 

A Cc.; wholesale grocer*, have moved 
into their lhandaame new, building on

The premises, which they ocoupiei 
when they first came here, .were tea 
email pa a, new building! bad ta be 
erected. The budding is mast up-to- 
date in every MrtiattUr and, 7# epual 
to any place o, it» kind In the Pro
vince of Ontario The new stroeture 
la 75 teet by 30 ft in siee. Hhuà 
are three Vtorey'e and a basement, 
all fitted up in a most modern man
ner. It is altogether likely that the 
* rm’i bueineee wWl be inereea*» h 
their new end. commodious quarters 
zad Messrs Kaneer feed ajennedin 
their fir. ere adceeas in Peterttorough. 
Mr. J. G. HarAU i$ the local repré
senta tire of the firm and! ia one of 
the most popular traveller» on the 
roe* (

F* Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTC0TT, ■***<«*

♦♦a******»#*»»*****»**»»»*»»*»»*

Two things play a con
spicuous pert in aU matri
monial functions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiifany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight of the ring, and they are 
in ns, 14 and 18 caret We make a 
specialty of three Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Splendid Shewing
of Sun Life Co.

ActuI Results Have Equalled 
Estimates Which Had Beu 

Given
Mr. T. B. Maoartay, secretary at th* 

San Life Aesurance Company, lit hi* 
evidence before th* Royal Com mis
sion investigating the Insurance eom- 
tun.es doing huainere in Canada, stat
ed that in K per cent, el all the 
reserve dividend policies that had ma
tured In hie company the aotaal re
lui • had equalled or exceeded th* 
«mimât** which bad ban given. Oe 
the total amount toe actual earn 
g.ren had exceeded 97 per cent, of th* 
total estimate. At the present time 
the premium* are high*» and ee.i- 
mates lower. Schedules had been fil
ed with the eemmiaeDners showing 
that the company bee on hand to the 
credit of its reeerve dividend pal civs 
an amount equal to $tot for every 
SKW required to carry on, the esté- 
mates now in sea for even rwetve 
dividend polky in toree on Books .

B_____I— l".!l-lII___ 1
A large 1er robe ia

owner at th, polie» g
awaiting an 
Atom, . . _ *

COAL-
WOOD

All Builders SupplicA

Offices, 24» Murray and 159 8awee»ls

R.HICKS& Co
PETERBOROUOK

ROOFING
iw*Mmi 
Slate a 

EEPAtEE (

GEO.

Children s Aid
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ECZEMA AND

SKIN
oisEasts

;V. Eczema is s disease of the skin which does not allow the outer 
i;:;' layer to mature, thus causing the watery portion of the blooi to exude 
M and form scabs or running sores. Zam-Buk cures eczema, because it is a 
■f; skin food. It stimulates the skin, gives it tone, and this ends the painfu. 
m and disfiguring disease finally.
(jijk Mr. John Millett Harris, a well known Methodist preacher, of Lyng (Norfolk), 
m\ gives his testimony to the value of this great herbal balm. “ Kczema started on my 
W arm,” he says, “and eventually spread over my whole body in patches. The hores 

were very painful and at night thev itched terribly. At other times they seemed to 
burn tike tire._ Zinc ointments, ealven and internal remedies alike proved useless 
and my state was one of agony and misery. When Zam-Buk Mas introduced 
1 fearod that it would prove like the other things I had tried, but I Mas pleasantly 
surprised. The first few applications gave me ease, and right from that time thi-

fi METMflMST PRFfifiNFR’S improvement set in. My skin is now quite cleared of all trace of eczema. 1 am* ■tmwuiJ.ii rntaunc* » cuml and , owe it ^ z*m.Buk.”
fcf luElCc. [f[ r*
,■■■■■■ ........... BABY'S SORE

AN IMPORTANT POINT 1
m Don't get the impression that Zam tiuk i* good enly for very serious skin trouble», such as eczema. It cures *H dis ases and tabula* sf Uw skin. Chapped heeds. ouUl bruises, barns, chilblains, sore feet, cold iorea theee disappear before Zam-Buk as well as ulcers, open sore*, and poi-om-.l wounds. Zam Bok is a household bnlm. It handy. Don't fear to use It on Iklren ; it is absolutely pure.

All druggists and stores at 50c. a box, or post paid from
ZAM-BUK CO.,

TORONTO j.
*r price. 6 hoses .for |M0. \

CURED
Mrs. Elliff, of 8t. .John’s West, Welland County, save “ My babv had a 

rash—quite a number of small red spots and pimples which itched and became 
sore. I tried Zam-Buk ami was delighted with the result. My husband also 
used it for a cut which it healed splendidly.”

HEALED SEVERE CUT IN 3 DAYS
Mrs. Wm. Scott, of Portland, Ont-, say* '" I eanno have used it in the home tor wme time, and found it aboy got a severe cut on bis forehead. I applied Znm-Bul----- ---------_was healed up. Zam-Buk taken the «trenets out of wound- almost as roon as it is applied, and heals them up in quick time. You cab publish this if you wish, as there is no doubt Zam-Buk is an excellent remedy. ”

t speak twpBBMPBMBBBMBPBisplendid healing balm. My lUt.e ak and in three clays the wound

BOX
will be wIM yon if you 
evnd tàlê coupon Mid 1 con 
...O". to ZAM BVK nO.Toreoto

l-ilj Hevi.iv, Nov. «

hm-liu

RUB IT m ,

BY-LAWS. :
By-law No. 1,251 «Authorizing the 

execution of an agreement between 
the city -uid F. R. J. MutPheraon for 
the wiring of the new fire bull —Car-

IJy-luu NO. j..I55 authorized thv'con
struction of a sewer on King street, 
between Bel hum- anti St swart street, 
on sanitary grounds.—Carrucd.

By-law No. 1,256 amending by-law 
No. 1,245 .previously passed to such 
an extent that the street can be ojpefe- 
ed ,aud ,if necessary, the valuation of 
property be left to arbitration.-Cat- 
ricd ( I i ; | 1

By-law No. 1,257 authorized the ap
pointment of an arbitrator on behalf 
of thi city in thejfnatier of the ex
tension of George, and Aylmer street». 
Wm. Langford was appointed.—Car
ried.

By-law No. 1,237 authorized the ex
ecution of a deed giving to HU Ma
jesty the King a free pHe for a Nor
mal School.—Carried.

Moved by Aid. Adams, that, a fur
ther sum of 81,500 be set aside ofr 
the use of the Board of Works for the 
completion of Water street north 
from where the gr a vailing was 
stopped .and for the repair of other 
streets needed. Aid. Elliott seconded 
the motion, and it carried. -

Aid. Ball brought up the, matter of 
snow plowing for this winter. He 
thought it was about Lime that ten
ders were called for. This year, he 
said, he wanted the snow plowing 
done differently to what ft w«\* in the 
past. The matter was referred to the 
Board of Work®. <

VOTE ON BY-LAWS.
Will there be a vote .taken on cer

tain by-laws before the January \?lec
tions or not ? The matter was 
brought to the attentiou oi the com.

City Council Received Reports;
Many Communications Read

Agreement With Peterborough Light and Power Co. 
re Street Lighting Laid Over—Contract Reconsider
ed—Vote on By-laws Before" January.

The regular monthly meeting oi ■ W “ branch line 'em Hethune street 
,, .. . , . .it, to tne t'uei and t-?..riage Co., antithe c,ty eoune.l was held lest night u|„„ „oli[)ln# the council that

and the aldermen got through at th(? Commissioners will meet at their 
hall past tctCftie earliaet-toL.mftgf. office* in Ottawa on Thursday, .Not.

— •* ‘ IS. t :i consider - the aouUMJLjo.n ot the
.1 in rpi... .lie i '.linîfitr xv-su aiiTh“ntha. There was the usoal 

amount ot routine business tu put 
through, but there were no deputa
tions to take up an hour or two ot 

"the time. . Besides the communica
tions and committee reports a num 
her ot bylaws were put through. The 
manufacturers’, committee reo°rted 
briefly in connection with the dis 
trict steam beating system. and 
the council will meet neat Monday 
night for the purpose oi dealing with 
the matter alone.

Members present—Mayor Best, Aid. 
Adams Me Williams, McIntyre, Wi.- 
ron. Duncan, Ball) Graham, Elliot t, 
Mason. Micks, Tovey and Johnston.

The following eommuaicatioh. 
.were r coerced.—

from ratepayers on Victoria art. 
drawing attention to the diagraeefu. 
and dangerous condition ot tne thor
oughfare and to the uetair mannei 
in which they dlaim to £ure beei 
treated. The complaint states that 
serrerai application* jiave been sen 
in to hare the street graded and wu- 
tartabled. and also Tor a sidewalk, 
but that nothing has yet been done. 
In the péat they have suffered con
siderable from floods and hare re 
ceired no compensation. The com- 
plaint glee» notice that legal action 
against the eity will be taken to re- 
cover the damages sustained in thi 
future from the spring and fa! 
freshets.— Board of Works

Aid. Ball thought something shook 
Tie doue on that street He did not 
think the board of works ,was deal 
log fairly with them

Aid. Johnston also (ranted some
thing to he done there.

Aid. Hicks explained that the en
gineer recommended that » walk 
could net be built there. It was a 
heary ekpenae and the commit tee 
had not the money to do it. this
3 From Mrs. Robt. p.arney. asking 
for refund of her Ikemre fee.—Licence
Committee.

From a number of ratepayers, 
asking lor n light on the west aide 
of Stewart street, near the east side 
of He id street.—Fire. Water and 
Light Committee.

The tax collector. Mr. W. J. Green 
presented the following statement: 
Totil amount on roll .......41i5.7ti.65

deposited ................ 9i.487.il
................. 31.256.47

Amount taken in and de
posited during October 1873.01

From John O. Higgins. 1043 Wa
ter street, notifying the council that 
corporation laborers had undermined 
nne of bis sheds—Board ot Works 
Committee.

From Benry Sewrey and Co.. Bar- 
rim advertising a patent snow
plow.—Board of Works.

From Seeretnry of the City Trust 
Commissioners drawing attention to 
the fact that Mr. Fltsgcrald. of the 
atrret department, had removed a 
large quantity cf stone from th» 
fences on the Hilliard farm and 
asking that the fence he repaire^. 
—Board of Works.

From Wallace Madill. ,3» Bolivar 
street, applying ter position of elec
tric wiring inspector.—Fire, water 
»Ad Light Committee 1

From A. D. CnrtWright. secretary 
ef the Board of Railway'Comm'ssion. 
era. asking the eitr to state Its ob
jection* to the (L T » Co. retend

Amount
Balance

SSK.and i
~ It — -akMti oui Toronto.

OINTMENT,

ci iv«(l a complaint that Mr. Bell - 
ghem had gone five mil» into the 
countr> with the city*» ambulance, 
and had made a charge for-ii. it is 
also reported that hi makes charges 
lor thv us? of thetymbulance in con
vey rap patients Irom the trail ur ihs 
hn-pitah*. lie did not think ft was 
fi.ir to Mr. Comstock ,who owned and 
maintained his own ambulance. He. 
therefore moved that the clause re
ferring to giving Mi. Bel leghorn the 
contract of earing for the ambulance 
for anolhilr year at $100, be referred ' pany.
buck iu flu- commrt'iee. ! Works, the Collegial*: Instirut , the

A number of the aldermen agreed i Rapid Tool Company, the school trus- 
with Aid. tiuncan, and the Fire, Water j t06** w*t«r commissioner* and Smittt

U.T.R —The city solicitor was aurh-^p^wpte^L- 
otiaeu to be present at the meeting.1 A'^ 11

From 0*C«nnell and Gorton, $cui- 
citors for Margaret Condor, notify, 
ing the council that their client had 
met with an accident, :.wing to the 
bad condition of Dickson street. —
Board of Workx

From the Bell Telephone Company 
asking permission to open up p°r- 
tlons of Victoria avenue, between 
itewarl and UoWnic streets. for 
the purpose of extending their lines.
Board of Woik-.

From ratepayers asking for a 
Lght cn King street. 150» feet west 

of Park street.—Fire, Water and
f Light.

From A- D. Cartwright, secretary 
Board of Railway Commissioner», 
uclosing certified copy of order of 

Board, No. I860, dated Oct 10. ap
proving of reduction and alteration 
>f certain grades oî Gro-nd Trunk 
Railway in City of Peterborough, 
ilao a copy of the phon in coninec- 
Uon therewith. Board of Work*.

From T- T. Elmpyon. C. E., Ot
tawa, applying for jvoKition. super- 
ntending thv kaitshajion tot the 
new fire alarm r>stem.~Firt, Water 
md L'ght Committee.

From ratepayers, asking for a 
tide walk, outside the tree line on 
the south side tif Perry etrevL be 
tween Park and Aylmer etrécta. - 
Board of Works.

From Jas.- A. McWilliams, Park 
treat, drawing attention to the 

iangerous condition of Aylmer street 
near hir property and notifying the 
3onnetl that he will bring an action 
*or damages should his fequest be 
not complied with.-Bonrd of Work- 

From J. H. Lnrmonth. sreretary 
Peterborough Manufacturer?' Arao- 
llltion. rr location of fire alarm 
bo*r,.—Fire. Water and Light Com-
™Krom Dennietoun. Peck * Kerr, oo 
behalf ol James Kngiiah. drawing 
attention to the dangerous said dis
graceful condition ot the wnlk in 
front ot his residence on "Vharlotlr 
street. (Several people *haye fallen 
there.—’Referred to the Poard oi 
Works Committer. Aid. Tovey aaid 
the engineer had been authcrued to 
do the work ‘omr time ago. Aid.
Hleks stated it would be looked alter
thi* f*^MMITTrE report.

The Fire, Water and Light Com
mitter reported, recommending a* lol-
‘7 Thai, provided the E*tf^T‘
ough Light A Power Co. will hr.ng 
the Street lights in the centre of the 
street ,where directed to do »<> by 
thi» committee, will f«irn;»b lighting 
for tbr municipal ofric*», police »<k- 
tlon and tire halt.up lo the numbnr of 
!5b, Id cindlf- power, incarukec “.it 
lamps. lr»e ch&rgr. nd agree V> 
keep the utreet lights vurned on until 
on? o’clock a.m. on nighti when tWN 
is not clear, uncloudtid light ftomth? 
moon, in addition to the 2W full n;gu1* 
mentioned in their present agreem-nt 
with the cHy, this commute? r - 
commend that the council appfov )f 
the substitution of 7.3 ampere en
closed art limps dî a pattsrn *V- 
provtd by the committee for the 
lamps itow used tor street lighting.

2. That the. Peterborough L^gh: A 
Power Ck>. be risQu^wted to pl.ice twtl 
82 candiv power incand‘i»cont lam|is 
on Dcnnistoun -Avenue ^nd «N* on 
Barnardo Avenur between $e
and Waté- uiretit».

Owing to additional aîîu new info - 
motion very valuable to the city, re
received lately, in connection with the 
street lighting, the council and the 
Fire. XVatsr and Light Commit*??1 j d- 
visrd that the above clause b<‘ refer
red back to the cornmifctere.

AMBULANCE CONTRACT.
Aid Duncan r.tattd that be bad rc-

vud Light Committee will consider the 
letting of the contrac. again.

Thv rest ot the report was then

Aid Hicks rev'cl iSe fVport «4 <ii6- 
Board u Works, which w<is adopted.

Thv Manufacturers* Committee r<- 
poîte<» as follows:—

1. In vi<sw ot the ci.'cumstanees at
tending the veto taken on Oc.. 2nd. 
we recommend that the by-law to aid 
the Rapid Tool Co. t»e again aubmittvd 
to thi FsAapayers on ,he day of .he 
annual municipal elections, and that 
th? vvuncil strongly recommend to 
the elector* The passing of the by- 
gaw .and agree to teke all necessary 
fltip* to carry it. into effect.

2. Your Committee received a pr6- e-'me m’' 
pt«*ition from Messrs. ^Freedman &
Ftnwick .representing Mr. Samuels, of 
Chicago, to establish a cigar factory 
here. They eaid They would employ 
about 50 h ind.», ?,nd within six months 
expected to employ It*). The men 
employed would b* paid from $18 ;o 
$2;> per week, and the women and 
oçys $5 io $12. Tbyy would pay at 
the brgir.ni.iK .>!.«*) to $1^800 per 
wee* They asked for a fixed assess- 
mtjH for a terra of jeers, and wc re- 
cvmraMid that the proposition be
greed to and a by-law prepared.

FINANCE REPORT.
The Finance Committee reported, re- 

ctmmending as follow*:—
1. That the following accounts be 

paid
L\ Walter Green.................... .';J$ 1 90
A-Kingscotc...................     ity yu
George Gillespie............    7 A)
F- L. Robinson..... ..............  3 5^
Peterborough Hardware Co..... 7*2 II
W J. McCallum....................  1

stree4 bridge. Jlc suggest ’d that it 
might be udyisabL* to vote on a couple 
ot the by-laws’before election day. 
and suggested that it be '.ukvn up ;.t 
the next meeting of the council.

Precents and Wamlngi For 
Those Would

Dye Well

J:». Edgcumte.....
The Kingun Hardware Co,.....
G<orge Hutchinson ... ..........
Ha^l A Haye*..______  ____
Canadian Sewer Pipe Co... ..
/A. McDonald................................
Wni .Taylor A Co.....................
G.N.W. TVlegrxph .............
A. \v. CresMttAN......... .................
Bell Telcphunv !>».. ’................
F. C Cubit:......... ..... ...... ...... I
St. John’s Intiuairiai Svhoul.....
A 11. Stratton 6s Co...... ............
Lindsay A Might.......................
Victor ii J mistrial Scbu.»l.........
tt. Al, Hoy....,............... >..... ..... ,
Peter borough Roviî*-.‘L. .......j
Bdt Tviepfionc Company..........
Canadian Pachic Ratlw iy Co’*

Tel.....<..................................
Arthur Poole & Co
G. XVai er Crete...... ...................
W R U. liiggnis......................
T. i> Bradbum........................
W 11 Hill........ ............ ...... .. ......
Wm Jlvtherington..................
Times Piuuhig Co....^  j
White & GilUy#pie.....  ................
Rirh.ird Hull & Son............... j
C N Brown..:*............   j
I’ctc bjrougb ila'dwafa Co.....
Doth A Godfrey......... ................|
Peterborough Hardwaru Co...
Uirnoud A Walsh........................
Peui burpogb Review............. ....
J. Stajngi r A Co. (when certiii-

vd).................. ;
That the «electors of jurors lie j 

paid #38, in accordance with the ! 
cejti.ieate ot the Clerk of-the Peace,!

Thv report was adopted.
Aid .McIntyre, chairman of the Milk 

Inspection Committee, stated that 
the coiausirtrc had not yet prepared 
a report, uccju^c tne Board of Health 
had not yet defined the duties of the 
inspector. It is time, fluid the chair
man. tb&t the council either lake the 
matter in their own handi, or watt for 
the Board of Health to act. ua xh$> by
law came into foreoou Dec- 1st.

Moved by Aid. Ball, that the MedL 
cal Health Officer be requested to per
form the duties of the inspector, un
til such time as another official was 
appointed. Aid. Dnncan seconded the 
motion and it carried. #)■

Let thy faith be fixed! in tne won
der; ul transforming .powers of DIA
MOND DYfiS ; (Sic result# theji give 
will cheer tbine heart. »

Nerer allow any Interested oiV .wily 
•ddiler bo reectounend for thy -uee 
»me inferior or kniintLAjn make of 
dye. 1 It tbou^rm hearken t‘a bis 

wxirds, he will rejoice at thy simplic
ity of character and will delight ham- 
self over thy wrath and bitter disap- 
tpjLntment.

It tlixiu kvbuldsL avoid bandlmg 
piis^nous ingTelienrta. use only the 
DIAMOND DYESfer ifcy home lyelng 
w.jrk ; they ere %ie u-nly bannies» 

a*. , ,
when t.mes arc barJ and money 

at-iree. thine heart often craves far 
new and etylleh oolar* and garments. 
By the -uae of the magio DIAMOND 
DTKS thy Mviabea can no tally r11 
led, because DIAMOND DYES 
recreate old dresse» and makef them 
to look like new.

If thou wouldet have a am.. I in g face, 
a happy heart and eaaymind. do thy 
oolor.ng at all seasons of the year 
with the DIAMOND DYES ; they 
never cause worry trr gr.e/ to thoae 
« «j make uae at them.
Send to Wells A Richardson Co. 

Lmaited. 200 Mjemtam street, Mon
treal. P.Q., Ibr valuable Dye Bor* 
land Card ol Dyed Sanqplee ; FREE 
to any addreaa , •

ment is nn point against the Dr. 
Most'such appointments are pads 
Ini' political reasons snd it jjoe.s not 
necessarily follow that such an ap
pointee ie a misfit on that account. 
Giye the Dr. a chance to make good, 
wr say ; and if he makes bad, tbr-n 
it will he lime enough to protest.

Separation Has 
Been Agreed Upon

Knox and St. Paul's Churches 
Wfll be Separated After 

January 1st
Knox church will he separated 

from St. Paul’s. To all ii^ects and 
purposes the matter is now decided, 
lxnox church is to become indepen
dent on January 1st, 1907. 8t. Paul’s 
chiirch will, however, continue to 
take *a deep interest in the work of 
thv newr church in the south end of 
the city, although not contributing 
financial!y towards** her support.

Lust night a conference of the ses
sions ot the tw*o congregations was 
held in St. Paul’s church, as reques
ted by the Presbytery of Peterbor
ough when they passed a resolution 
that the matter be referred to u 
conference Cl the governing bodies 
of the two churches interested. Rev. 
Dr. Torrance occupied the chair. A 
review of the step# that took place 
since the meeting of the Presbytery 
at Port Hope was given by one at 
lhe eiders oa Knox church. He stat
ed that the congregation ot Hriox 
church had raised by subscription 
•Ttitia and atJ wsC w taav w-44- ■ meeting ot me -nice

cil by Aid. MoWil.tim*. Ik »oinkd ,"ae eccid“ ^at H”» w«
lout that there were ao/inany vo-e* to -*“***«" P»-
b? taken that d ty that 4 was a ques
tion whether the work could all be 
done or not. It was a question whe
ther enough men could be procured 
to handle the voters and no many di.- 
ferent by-lâws. lti fact, the matter 
mid? impression enough upon the 
aldermen that it was decided \o cake 
it up at the meeting cn Monday night 
next.

Aid McWilliams referred to the 
larg • number of votes w hich would 
have to be taken at the municipal 
elections. In addition to the e!ee:ion 
ot aldermen and th$. Mayor, there 
were by-laws for the Coates Coir- 

thc Canadian General Electric

warrant them iu pro 
feeding with separation irom . St, 
Paul’*-

After this report, the session of 
8t. Paul’s, upon motioil, cordially 
agreed to separation, to take etfecll, 
a* desired by Knox church, on Jan
uary 1st, 1907, provided ot course, 
that the Presbytery did what ,was 
necessary in carrying out the de
tails. Thv sessions ol Knox and ti*. 
Paul’s churches will both send repre
sentatives to the metsting of thv 
I’reaby-tery at Port Hope 6n Decem
ber 11th.

After the decision of the session of 
Ft. Paul's to concur in the sépara- 
«ion, short addresses were made by 
the elders of Knox church, alluding 
io th e sympathetic interest. that 
tlic board of management and sess
ion of St. Frol's church had always 
taken iu the congregation in the 
south end of the city.

The elders of Ht. Paul's said that 
while they were separating from 
Knox church they would still con
tinue to take the warmest interest 
in the wx>rk of the latter? Knox 
church would always be r^arded as 
The daughte#- oiLfiu

/Jf-v

THE SUNLIGHT
■■■PWAŸ 1

IB ON SUNLIGHT SOAP

______________ _ fH
IVE 30 TO60 MINUTES

SunSght Soap is belter than 
ocher soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boiling are 
things of the past in homes 
where Sunbgbt Soap is used as 
directed.

Sunlight Soap wfll not injure 
even the daintiest fabric or the 
hands, and the clothes wfl be 
perfectly white, woolens soft 
and fluffy.

The reason for this is because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure, 
contains no injurious chemicals 
— indeed, nothing but the active.
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but

5c.Buy it and Follow 
direction*

RINSE WELL

soap.

-5c.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
by the dealer from whom you buy Suntight Soap if you find any cause lor complaint. »6$

LM* BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

FACTS t Ju»t Plain Pointed Facto

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 
BOYS

Keep your boye warm during 
the oold weather and provide 
them with a good heavy warm 
Wool Sweater -36 dozen to be 
sold at a bargain, your choice 
for 40o each, worth BOo Md 
78o. See window dleplay.

~ LEBRUN & CO.

OBITUARY

“IT WILL BE YOUR 
OWW FUNERAL'

If you let the first cold snap 
catch you without a good warm 
Winter Overcoat.

We are Outfitters to Gentle
men and Their Sons, and wc 
have an Overcoat to fit any 
Man'» Fotm, any Man's Notion, 
any Man's Purse.

Finn IM OVERCOATS JUST 
BEFORE THE SHOW F UEO

Fer $6.66—Fancy Tweed v
For $7.66-Black Chmiot 
For $9.66-Sack Beaver 
For $12.60—Popular Black 
For $13.66—Fine, Smooth 

Helton

with Flare.

Finiek

Moo’s Hunting Coats, $4. to
$8.60—In Corduroy, Heavy 
Black Duck with Mackinaw 
Lining, Black Leather and Re
versible Rainproof Coats. j

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen end Their Sene.

Nee. 375 Md 377 Geer e Street, Peterborough.

TRY PEAT
FOR SALE gY

Give Him Chance
to Make Good

How Dr. Cooghlin’s Appointment 
is Viewed In Wellington

Thv Mount Fdreat Representative 
(Conservative) which is published in 
Wellington County, sixteen miles 
from Arthur, where Dr. Coughlin 
practiced medicine for several years, 
has the following reference to, hie 
appointment ;

A protest against the appoint-
____meut of Dr. Coughlin, of Peterbor-

5J 55|°ugb, as superintendent of the Insti- 
i» &> j lotion for the Deaf and Dumb, waji 
18(10! made at a ‘meeting held on tiatur- 

night of the Toronto members 
... of thv Ontario Deaf Mute Aàsticia- 
10 <2 lion, so says Monday’s Toronto Glboe 

^6 with more along the same line, con- 
tlcmning the Dri’s appointment be- 

I 6>’cause it Was a political one. All this 
wc contend is manifestly unfair. Dr. 
Coughlin may or may not make an 
efficient successor to JUr. Mat bison, 
but we maintain that it is not fair j 

«7 to reject a man until he has a 
‘chance to show what he can do. The 

fi Q5jf>-et that iraa * political appoint-*

P J. HURLEY.
A special despatch from Lindsay 

gives the following additional par
ticulars »n reference to the 'death 
of aMr. P. J. Hurla/*—

“The town of Lindsay loses one 
of Its most prominent citizens in the 
death of Mr. Patrick J. Hurlvj;,
which took place this morning at
bi.s residence, Melbourne street. The r 1? A L’ITr/r,t,D AT T)
immediate cause of his death was <*• a!i* A* r 11 Æj\JfÆïâ
pernicious anaemia, which baffled 
tin* skill of medical men. M>. Hur
ley was born, in the county of Haldi- 
mand fifty-four years ago, and
early in life left the homestead and 
commenced his career as a merch
ant in the town of Port Hope.
Leaving there in 1876, he came to 
Lindsay and at once became fdemti- 
fied with the growing interests of 
the town, carrying on a large gro
cery, grain, and boot and shoe busi
ness Mr. Hurley was President of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society, a 
prominent member of the Knights 
of Columbus and C. M. B. A., and 
v.x-Councilîor of the town. Flags 
are at half-mast on the public 
buildings as a mark of regpect for 
the deceased.

SwMXms
THE NOMtaCH Of

blends perfectly 
with wines and 
liquors—rïs the 
“whole thing" 
in mixed drinks.

••me erne
Bears the

A ROUNTREE; Agent for Feter-1 Signature of
horougW "1

TERRIBLY DISTRESSING
Nothing ran eatiee more puin and 

ir ore diatrees than Pile,.
No wonder many Pile autlerera lay 

their tires xre bordons te them.,
Ointments and !oc.t 1 treatments miy 

re litre bat cannot eurl.
Dr. Leonbardt'a Hcm-Roid is guar- 

anUed to oitrc any erne of Piles.
If Hem-Reid doesn't core you, you 

get your money back.
Hem-Roid ia tablet taken internally, 

thus removing the cause.
• 1,006.00 gtmraniee gota with erery 

bottle.
A month’s treatment for $1.00, at 

all tlnjfgistB, or the Wilron-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Palis, Ont. IL

RUGBY PRACTICE 
THIS EVENING

The rugby team will practice to
night at 7..T0 in the Brock street 
rink. Every player must turn out 
for Saturday's game with the Ar
gon. The boys mast win this game 
to make up for past losses and they 
can do it by practising hard.

CASTOR IA
Per infanta gad children.

Dm KIN Yee Han Ahrafs Hngkt

EIGHT SPORTS 
LEFT FOR KEENE

A happy party of hunters left the 
Oriental hotel, early this morning 
bound for the woods" snd waters 
near Keene There were eight 
nine in Phe party and -they made the 
trip in a big bus*. They took with 
them previsions enough for two 
days, although it was the intenti 
to return this evening providing they 
had good luck, in ease of accidents 
or should the game be scarce the
boys will spend the night in the
open, around a big camp fire, 'hnd 
keep themselves warm with senga, 
dances, etc., etc.

The last reports from the neigh
borhood of Keene were to fhe ef
fect that lots of good sport could 
be had. There are all kinds of 

„ ^yd^nimah, such aa squirrels, chip- 1 ,fT~" '1 1
mcnfc^<. sparrWI,-erowst ducks, fines, ed girl of the mountains, scored
partridlges, and occasionally 
bear, a wolf or a deftjr. The boys 
are not at all particular what kind 
of game they get, in feet they 
would just as soon, see a rabbit or 
a hare, but they will not return 
without something, even though they 
have to raid a farmer'* flock of 
domestic ducks. Those who com
prised the party were,—Chris. Gra
ham, eapt.; R Denne, chef: Herb, 
stensor, clerk ; Thoe. Hooper, com- 
missiariat : Jack Barber, "telegraph 
operator, who has made arrange
ment to get the result of the 
Hughes-Hearst election at jjho 
camp: John Mervin. A. E. Skinner, 
Toronto, and Joe Elmhirst. Messrs. 
Mervin and Elm hirst are masters of 
the hound'

-------------——ÜLL

AMUSEMENTS
T1ARK8 BTB06.

Marks Eros, opened a flee eights’ 
engagement at the Grand opera 
houae last night, wbea the melo
drama. “For His Bake." was ably 
presented to • large and well-pleas
ed house , The appleeee waa fre
quent and the specialties were in 
every wee unique and deeidedly 
clever,
Bryley."- the

QUEEN QUALITY
Distinctive style, great variety, wear

able quality, moderate price, "ease 
the first day worn"—these are the dis- ; | 
tinguishing features of “Queen Quality" 
Shoes, which have caused them to be 
favored Iwyopd all other women's 
shoes in the world. The season's new 
styles are now ready. For street and geo- « t 
eral wear, Glazed Kid and Petent Colt 1 ' 
Leathers will be the vogue with dis- | 
crimination dressers. <

J.T. STENSON
88* Ooopco Street

prono
Ernie

laVTlB. SÉ mm.
Brfci made a typical and 

humorous "Col. Sandusky Doolittle,” 
and in the roil ef love-maker was as 
off-hand as be was quaint in Mena 
of hie speeches. Mr. Joe. N- Meehan, 
aa "Horace Holton." waa u most 
deliberate and desperate villain. Mr. 
Arthur Ruff, as "Prank Layton." 
enacted bis - part with sincerity and 
effectiveness. Mis» Alice Pumplin. aa 
"Aletba Lay top," and Mr. H. Roon
ey as "Ndb," as wall aa the other 
members of the easte deserve spe
cial mention. There were plenty of 
interesting situations in the play, 
the aéenes *11 being laid in Kentutky. 
while a vein of humor ran through 
the whole production Mias Kittie 
Marin, Mr. Arthur Ruff and Little 
Roasie Meehan, were accorded en
thusiastic recalls for their singing. 
Prof. Ray Dee, the artist on the 
slack wire waa a marvel. Bedard 
and Bedard did sotne wonderful work 
■ thé trapese. balancing and jugg
ling. Bedard poises a very heary 
Iron bar on hi» chin said also sji 
ordinary ^plough of no light weight. 
The music 1» under the skillful direc
tion of Mrs. Emma Maehee.

Tonight the Mark» Broe.. will 
..resent "An Irishmen from Canada." 
a ,ur speektlly written for them

5d,„“k ttif Mark#ae'"M»dge snd'w*! doubtless be greeted by as. 
U the wild, free e*d oneffect- other large and appreciative -house.

7" ' a".



We Will Keep Tear Clothes 
!■ Good Shape

**t u»d«‘8n, press and repair rbem. “ Aji

Toronto. lit ualske yortr measure lor » nke Suit r,r Oiercoeu >aHhfai tioo gear- ■■twH.
** ■AC.*’ 446 Omw Street,

it-.
The B*, awl til tinda of finish.

àLF^McDONALD ESTATE
Point at Chari* Mill. l>lartloroe<h.
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate, variable winds: line and 

mild. Thursday, increasing easterly 
winds; fair until night, then show-
•™- - . 1 liif .8

FAIR’S' PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

TWO DAYS OF LIVELY DOINGS
AT:

THE GOLDEN LION STORE
THE BRIEF STORIES BELOW TELL STIRRING 

NEWS OF SPLENDID SEASONABLE MERCHAN

DIZE OFFERED AT

RADICAL REDUCTIONS
FROM REAL VALUES. IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
COME TO

Fair’s Friday & Saturday
FOR THESE

LADIES’ SiTEKI BLOUSES,
Regikr Yilie $1.00 / OC

Fine quality ‘"all black and navy 
and white Sateen Blouse* all sizes, 
new styles.

121ccheciid mmum 
Btgilu lain lie

32 inches wide, pretty even and 
broken Checks in blue and pink.

CHOICE IEAPPBETTBS Q- 
Eagilar !i1m 10, ii ud lie oC
Light and Dark Grounds, small, 
neat designs.

LADIES' CHECK BLOUSES # t aa 
Higilir filii $1.18 vleUU

A warm Blouse in .pretty Checks, 
assorted colors, all sizes.

75cBLACK BEIYBB CLOTH 
Begnlu filii $1.10 Tud

One Piece Black Beaver Cloth, 
with Camels Hair Mixture, 54 in. 
wide, Heavy Weight

25cUL1IB WOOL GL01B 
lue Mer it 18c Pair

Ringwood Knit Gloves, in White, 
Black, Cardinal Navy and Brown.

DRESS MODS REMNANTS AT M LESS TEAR EEtOLAE COST
Unusually Brisk Bhsineps has left us many Remnants which must 

go. Lengths i t-2 yards up to $ yards—Conveniently displayed on 
tables on ground floor.

Buy Your Underwear NOW at The* Prices.

UNO' VESTS 
sad DSAWEtS

LADIES* VESTS 
sad DRAWERS

LADIES' VESTS
and ISA WiSS

Just a little better than elsewhere at die price.

20 PAIRS NEW CRETE CURTAINS <M 97
li|iUr Tiln $1.Î6 Pair v 1 eAw/

White and Ecru Grounds, with pretty Roman Stripes—36 inches by 
3 yards, suitable lor doors or windows. See show windows, v

LADIES' EIGHT GOTO 50C

Striped Flannelette Night Gown* 
pretty colors, splendid value.

8 OIL! LADIES’ SMB 2.50'
Manufacturers Samples, made of 
best quality Tweed and Cloth,
Regular Vetoes $5.00 to $7.50

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the w Must get up " clock 
As the days shorten, more reliance for an 
riy awakening, roust be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
clocks.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

lieuer of Uarriege Licensee.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and cto»* inur ruction in all branches hum graduation, by a Facnhjr of tweuty ens offerintr all the advantage® for athorough musical education.Syllabus and full information mailed free on application.

HUBERT CL1DDON.Mumeel Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR

Voice Pradectmu end Singing, (mrthad 
Geode.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Ceeeene- 
•erf of Meric, Peterborough.

x HOUSES
TIhirc who want to buy as well as those who want to sell recojenige that, we can do bnginees for them
Our liste are dally growing larger and we can fill aliurnt anv requirement. of the house hunter.HOL8É8 for everybody. HOUSES In every tk.n of city from the four-roomed cqftage t

more honscs—tf you want to you want to rent, list with -* somemoney in ad-
Byytlto way, we waul aell our property. or if ; *-w© are not afraid torertiaing it.

INSURANCE
We are Agents Tor reliable Fire. Life, Plate glass and Accident drum ranee Companies. Prompt and careful attention givern For. particulars as to rates, etc. apply to

a. j. ueSAiN * sea
Reel Edite isd Inséra nee Keels.

*Uwfdt

WANTED
OVTH AS F.HRAXD BOT aid gtneia! help InY I _ ________I office. Apply Hevietr Ptg. Co.

Gibl____ _BE VIEW OF
WANTED

..&BOA ticking Apply et

WANTED

GB OOD GENERAI. SERVANT. Hefei»™*» re qelred. Apply al ihHTruipennce Umar, »1 Heeler «tart.

BIO PAY FOR AQBNT8

MEN AND- WOMEN mate handsome .ip. Hrllinar mir honeehold aracMUra. Evert flie need. ihem. A thuvooe-n legpfoiate biali.__Ynu tee elan w#h,HU a cent ot capital <1 MAR. HILXIJ. » CO. London, Gel

YOUNG MEN WANTED
For Firemen and Brahemen. Experience nn- 
nnreasiy. Over SOU positions open at the preaent 
me. High wage». Rapid promotion to 

and Conductor». |75 to »*» pee month la- 
etruotiona by maii at your home srltiwut inter- 
mptlon with preaent ocmptkm. We aasbt e 
indent in aecurlng a position. Don't delay. Writen 
today for free catalogue, instruction* and applies-

NATIONAL BAILWAY TBAIMKC 88*061

A 88, Bedee ■lech, NlanrapoMi, Elsa, ILS.A.

W. E. McCANN
naater of O serge rt. MethodWChurch.

Voice and Theory. Addrewe 
rvaiorr of Mmûc. Peterborough,

UNA DRECHSLER
tcert Violinist» are

ADAMSON

i ; Conservatory el Mode,* TO-

1ISS LAURA 1 BR0D1GAN
Teacher of Flaneherte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANLrT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
flîKACHER Piano. Voice 1 Onroposition. Aerial advauced » pw^to and begi

DRESS T1BBDS AND SUITINGS
Regilir Till# 7Bc to $100. Tsri 49c

Mirly iooo yards best English and Scotch Tweeds, all new Crisp 
No old Stock.

EEGUSH WESTHÏ CilFEt iO. 
Sued Ready to Lty 4*>C

Splendid Patterns—Only a limited 
quantity. Regular value 50c yd.

EEGUSH LU0LEH1 o/>, 
Regalar ValueSOc Tard GOC

a Pieces Only, good Mock designs, 
3 yards wide.

FANCY RIBBONS
25c yd,

Dresden and Plaids. 
See these.

LINEN B’DI’fS
5c each

Pure Linen, Hem
stitched.

HIS’ 6L0ÏES
35c Pair

Heavy Wool, Scotch 
Knit

883 George Street.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
'For Sate In ill pelt* of the dhortnMy. 

INSURANCE > r Aoddrat. Slcknme P
-

s^ir&irriU w. might

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HpUSE BROKER

•MS ! •»• St, ewer Ormond * Wohfc’s 
Drug Ibfir ’Nuai 4ML

atti-ntxAP given to both m Pu|4to^prepared
tU McDounriV

Part ol Snowden Party Bring 
Down Fish, Deer, Bear and 

Other Animals
The first pert ot the Snowden 

tihblng lad hunting party, or the 
Gull Like Club, returned to the city 
last Bight. They hud been out at 
camp ter juat a month, "led they 
report haring had one of the most 
enjoyable tlmea they ever had. The 
fiah were running eery well . and 
many an exciting - day waa spent on 
the lake with eanoea and roda. Be- 

____ aides haring all the fjah they needed

MR. GEORGE LOLLEN ^ ^

Miss WilMmtoe Gumpricht
"* A.T.C.U.) A.&C.M.

TEAOHBr’a»*mNOHAR«OKTiad TREORT

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Having studied Singing with eminent 
tenekers in France, Germany and Italy, 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH rv

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OP IUS1C
IN wnv

Tbs Nstionnl College of Music, London, Eng

Principal, IRS.1.J. MORROW
<loi-D Nnwai, F.N.OM.

Thle *heol «ehia a thamagli Euricri education le aU ita braarhc* of wrel, plancAorw, enter pto- 
docilnn, biwlhlnx, hannooy, Ueo«T. eoemmioUil
.jstisysrdrsr Adm.Vag

Trreao. arpUnallon u. oodaMiMair 
COLLEGE—07 Dow.IM.eora* Brochet.

Before You Buy
*2*ÏSw

trraa.in.r Lon fro* IW.»-c auod rnarkta aardero. al nitht pncca. Faraa 
inajUiam of the cieaior. We era rah yen no
Z BROWN & CO.

Jff |ik 0t » Seat

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE ««* Slmcoe and Brth.na 3 ,t,vrt». with railway riding. Apply to Adam

TO RENT
x improve- Apply to 

l City, dtf

fus/ Mi 4/tmi

ON TUESDAY RtnafcxtBridge via Were River, al SB Homewood Awu a Buff Leather Pocket Book, containing awn of money in bilto and some papers. Name of John Riddell, Bejtefon written in ink on inaide. Finder suitably rewarded on tearing at tbto Offiiec. 2dl w

DOUBLE WINDOWS

Put up by careful and re
liable men. Send your orders 
to

J. J. Turner. & Sons
Tent Ma ne facturera, George Street

Hunters Re urn
With the Spoil

SATURDAY, NOV. 10th, IS

=-": --------
iTHE STORE THAT NEVE* DtSATfOWTS

DAY
10% of the entire sales of that 

day will be donated by this store 
to the Young Women’s Christian 
Association.

WILL YOU 
CO-OPERATE ?

P.S.—look for Fri
day’s ad. of extra 
special Snaps for 
“Y.W.C.A. Day.”

A BIG 
FLURRY IN

LACE
CURTAINS

loo pairs Notti 
new floral and sen 
3* yds. x 54 and 60 in. ; colvert 
edge. Reg. $1.25 line. Special

;ham Lace 
designs, 

live

Curtains in

.89
Carpet Sweepers to go

1 doz-n only American Carpet Sweepers, 
ball bearing, easy running, 4-w ■ Z"V
dustless ; regular $3.00 and / /■ Va
$3.50. Special ^ • ■ ' hV

English Tapestry Carpets jjf

About 400 yards left of the Big Carpet 
sale we announced a few days m 
ago, values up to 75c yard. /1,

Special • * —^

beck shout two hundred pounds.
Then there was lot* of smell "ame 

in the woods, which gave the boys a 
variety ot sport. They secured elev
en porcupine*, two coons, a number 
ot partridge and duek, yarly in the 
season. ; _ ! I
' "The large game." en id Jdr. Snow- 
"le not no plentiful thia year. I dont 
know why, unless the deer are being 
ebased to another part of 4he dis
trict. There are a few bear» around 
Gull Lake, and Mr. Tooiey succeeded 
in tilling one. It waa oi good line 
and he brought it home with him. 
We alao brought home five fine doer, 
which was not ao bad (pr the short 
time we were «hooting.

The weather during the whole 
month waa beautiful. We had only 
two days rain and pot one atorm. 
None of the beya met with an acci
dent, nor yet did any ol them get 
lost. It waa juat a pleasant four 
week*’ holiday, and we lived ja the 
beat the land cuuld produce.

Those who eamc home Hat night 
were,—Wm. Snowden. Harold Bjow. 
den and M Tooiey. Those still in 
the eamp are,—D. W. Dnmble, O. Y 
Roger, Arthur Blade. Arthur Ring
er, 8am Fay, Cbas Francis lnd 
Ctarry Steele ol Lahetield. and 
Duke Baptie. the uhef. They Will 
not be home tor some days yet 
They are all Well and enjoying them- 
Ratvea,

X.

Young Men’s Guild— 
of Charlotte Street

Dr. Neal Gave Address on History 
of Medicine

One ot the beet meeting» that has 
ever been held by Charlotte etreet 
Young Man’s Guild waa that which 
took place last night. A large num
ber ol young men turned out to beer 
Dr. Noal’e able and helptnl address 
on “The History of Medicine -

Dr. .Neal traced medicine from the 
earlieet days up to the present time. 
He remarked that more progress had 
been made in medicine during the 
20th century than in ayr time pre
vious

Dr. Neal had a number of old-fa- 
ahioned aurgioal instruments which 
were used many yearn ago and which 
he exhibited laat evening.

Thoae present had nn opportunity 
ot asking any «lueationa they desir
ed and Dr. Neal aneweeed "them, tiia 
addreea was a moat matraetive one 
and he deeervea credit for the able 
manner in which it waa presented.

The only business transacted last 
evening waa the election ot otfieera 
(or the Hockey Club for the coming 
winter, which resulted as follows ;

Hon. Pres.—Hon J B. Stratton.
Hon. Vice Pres.-Mr. Robt Neill.
Prea—Mr E T Carr.
Vice Free.—Dr Neal. 1 ,
See.—Mr Chaa. Harmer. | 1
Treat.—Mr B Hughes.
Manager.—Mr t D Moore.
The prospects of a successful hoc

key season are very bright tor the 
Guild and they hope to land the cup 
another year._____________

■ AMUSEMENTS

Dr. Coughlin’s
Appointment

Th* following letter appears in to- 
da/’» Toronto Worlds

Editor World: I notice in Mon
day’s issue an interview with Pre
mier Whitny in regard to aa al
leged attaek on the goveenment . an 
the columns of the Orange Be mine- 
because of the government-* appoint
ment ot Dr. Coughlin aa superin
tendent ot the He.lesriie Institute far 
th# Deal and Dumb. Permit me to 
say that It the’ writer in the Orange 
Sentinel knew Dr. Coughlin péraon- 
ally, as I happen to have the pleas
ure of knowing him, no objection 
to the Government-» appointment 
would be made from that quarter. 
When Dr. Coughlin tan aa a can- 
dédite of the" Liberal-Conservative 
party, in opposition to the late at
torney-general, the Hon. Mr. Tvybeon. 
hi one ft the ridings of Wejlmgton 
County, Dr. Coughlin gratefully ack
nowledged to me the loyal aupport 
he received from the late Hon. N. 
C. Wallace, then grandmaster of the 
Orange Association of .British North 
America. Dr. Coughlin" «formed m« 
that Mr. Wallaee personally canvme
ed the divisions, and the result» 
proved the snore»» of the lute graud- 
maeter’s efforts. Anyone who baa 
met Dr. Coughlin "wiil endorse his 
appointment by the government. He 
is a genial person, liberal blinded, 
and etands high in the esteem of 
all who know him. arid from what I 
know of the editor of the Orange 
Sentinel I feel that from e per
sonal standpoint, and knowing all 
the condition* aa I do, be would be 
the tiret u congratulate Dr- Cough
lin upon hia well-earned appointment 
l am convinced that the editor of 
the Orange BeetineL ia -a very lib
eral-minded man, lnd regard» all 
appointments in the gift of the gov- 
erment. aa the legitimate priée of 
all citisens. regardless of creed or 
race, but he is opposed, as I am, 
to undue influence "being exercised, 
and- special preferment being given, 
because of race or creed, but hi Dr. 
Coughlin’* appointment "l am satis
fied ha received It on his own per- 
»<W»I merit atone. —^------ ------------

W. B acorr.

THE BONNIE BRIEB BUSH 
In "The Bonnie Brier Buati’ which 

eome* to the Grand Opera Hooee 
Saturday, matinee and "higM, Nov. 
16, we are to be entertained with 
a charming play in which Scotch Jilt 
ia portrayed with a simplicity of 
treatment, together with a delight
ful combination ot dramatic intens
ity and rieh humor such as IS rare
ly found in the latter day perform
ances Aa the name indicates. ."The 
Bonnie Brier Bush" ia a Scotch rur
al play, telling of how the son ot 
in earl. Lord Donald Hay, win» the 
heart ot the old ahepherd’a daught
er, Flora Campbell, and wed» her in 
thefleeteh fashion before being tak
en away by hia father. Laehlan 
Campbell, the shepherd, finds that 
hi» daughter ia writing to Lord Do
nald Hay and not believing in the 
marriage Mory, be caate her from 
the house with bitter reproaches, 
afterwards erasing her name from 
the family Bible Rut hia old heart 
« «ore troubled an* be is on the 
verge of breaking down with wreteh- 
ednees and the reproaches of hia 
frienda when the daughter return», 
as well au Lord Donald, to claim hia 
wife. The legality of the Heeteh 
marriage ia eetabliehed be Archibald 
MeKittriek. know a# "Poity." the 
mail carrier, who has witnessed the 
wedding from behind a convenient 
haystack, i

Severe Form of Attira»
-I Brat need Or. Cbnae’s Syrup of 

Linmed and Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from a aavere 
term ot' asthma. The Meat exposure 
tu eold would hay her up and she 
would nearly auffoeate ter want of 
breath. I moat aay I found it fa 
be a moat eatlnfaetory treatment and 
Vhn Dunkirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton, W. B. ,

Great Vjctory for
the Republicans

Latest Retiras Skew that 206 
are Elected to Ceagress

Special to the Review.
Chicago, Nov. 7.—Despitehea ap to 

7.SO o’clock this morning ebow that 
the Republicans have elected 206 
member» of Congress and the Dem- 
oesate 133. The missing districts 
number 37, nearly all of which are 
new represented by Republican».

The wood stoves will J>e put bulk 
hi the auditorium of the Galt town 
hall and the ahandeliera will be 
fixed to burn natural gan-

♦♦♦«♦♦♦MOMOtOOtttlOOOOH
rtffER ALL, ffllWB—I i 

* TOUR EYES, ROT MIRE !
and it’s your lookout to 
give them proper care.

i : But—•
My Optical System was 
devised to help you get 
the proper cate._______

ifrod. CltaaaaRttod!

A, A. FOWLER, Phm 1
iiwHhJOHmiEITirraw
M»OMHt»«**OOt»»MWte

GRAND SSK
3*7010*7 0EX7, 007.10

MATINEE and NIENT

Ernest Shipman and Wm. G. Colvin Present 
the Original Kirke La ShcUe Production of

The Bonnie 
Brier Bush

IAN NACIAEEN’S BEAUTIFUL HE*FT 
STOUT OF AULO SCOTLAND

HitiMt Cast of twenty players, Hals Quar
tette, Pipers etc.

*• Greatest draaiatic production now before 
the American public. N.Y. World.

Seul Sate opera on Thursday at to s. m.
PEICES—HUM, SIM78c, 80*. Me,»! 
Natl sec, 7Sc, 50c, 35c, 25c.

GRAND
6 NIGHTS

~-~v -a-TO-NIOHSUu^.___
“LOST AND WON.”

ERNIE MARKS
and his

CLEVER COMPANY
in

REPERTOIRE
Priera. 10. IS md 35e 
\ CHANGE OF PERFORMANCE 
\ EVERY NIGHT.

WM. JORDAN WAS 
FOR STEALING

At this morning’» police court theca 
l rge number of persona pro. 

Jordan waa brought hra 
lit, charged with having 
harm to Edward Welsh, 

Having him of a large sum 
hi» watch.

id he wanted to be tried 
go Acting Police 

trate 8. K. Axmetrong re 
until Mondhy. when be i 
before MagWiale Dnmble,

sent, 
fere the 
dcee bodii 
and alao r 
of moo.J 

Jordan 
by a jury,
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THE MARKETS.FEARFUL PAINS TREATED SAME AS OTHERS.
Fowler, Pope and Bennett C. P. R. Land

Syndicate Quit No Favors From the 
Big Railway In Land Purchase.

Ottawa. Nov. 7.—At the morel n* ses
sion of the Royal Insurance Commis
sion. Mr. Whltla, banister. Winnipeg, 
said that he had received a telegram 
from Premier RobUn, stating that he 
would be in Ottawa on the llth. and 
would be glad to appear before the 
Commission, If they ao desired.

Judce McTavlsh said that he saw 
from the papers that Mr. Roblln would 
be here, and If he had anything to say 
the Commission would be glad to hear 
him.

Mr. Shepley said the Underwriters* 
Association no doubt would want to be 
heard.

Union True* Stock.
Gerald De C. O’Grady, general man

ager of the Crown Bank, Toronto, said 
that Mr. DuVernet was to have one- 
third of the Union Trust stock; Mr* 
Ormsby, one half, and they asked him 
to underwrite the other third. Mr. 
0*Qrady said that he was a party to 
all the negotiation» between the Union 
Trust Co., the Foresters and Du Verne*.

He did not know anythisig of Wilson 
In the transactions, but he knew that 
Wilson received $20.000 in stock and 
$5,000 In cash. The cash was paid and 
the stock was to be delivered to him at 
the end of five years. Wilson also deJ 
sired a shave in DuVernet'e stock, as It 
was good, and he applied for one-third 
of DuVemet's. and put up $2.500 for it.

He knew this through DuVernet. Thé 
stock was not taken up, and the de
posit was forfeited. ~

Purchase of C. P. R. Lands.
The purchase of subsidy lands from 

the C. P. R. by Messrs. Fowler, Pope 
and Bennett M. P.’s, was looked Into 
by the Insurance Commission at the 
afternoon’s session.

F. T. Griffin, C. P. R. lands commis
sioner at Winnipeg, detailed ail the var
ious steps taken in the negotiations re
garding; the purchase of certain sub
sidy lands, and especially emphasised 
the delays of the syndicate In closing 
the de»L Finally on Dec. • there was an 
interview between Messrs. Pp* and 
Fowler. Mr. White. Blr Thos. Saaugh- 
nessy, Mr. Dennis, C. P. R. commis
sioner at Calpkry. and the witness. Mr. 
Griffin had had no communication with 
nnyon • before the meeting.

-What took place at the meeting?”
Wlt iess said the question of price 

was discussed.
The president asked him what would 

be » (air price, all things considered. 
He said that 13.50 an acre was a fair 
price. He recommended this and the 
president accepted it

Special Terms Asked.
1> re was next a letter from Mr. 

Pope to Sir Thomas Bhaughneeay, lay- 
tag hat In view of the fact that the 
C. **. R. waa to reserve » per cent, 
of the land selected, the syndicate 
should have the right to pay fir their 
purchase In ten yearly payments. In
stead of six. as waa customary In the 
dealings of the C. P. R. This Mr. Grif
fin disapproved ot and Sir Thoms» 
Bhaughnessy apprised Mr. Pope of this 
disapproval.

A letter from Mr. Qrlflin to Mr. Pope 
wes read, laying that the lands would 
reach 115.600 acres For this the Rrlee 
would be 5760.000. the first Instalment 
of which would be *116,000. He asked 
tor an Immediate deposit of *10,000 on 
tola the balance of the first instalment 
to he paid before May 1. On Feb. 1* 
Mr. Pope replied that it was not tho 
bargain that he Tied to June 1-

Mr. Shepley: "What do yon say to 
that?"

"I never head of such a thing. It 
was contrary to the conduct of my de
partment. When the price wns arraign
ed 1 expected the purchasers to follow 
the usual terms of payment."

Mr. Orimn was harsh in his response 
to this request, snd finally, on Marrh 
17, notified Mr. Fope and Mr. Fowler 
that he had cancelled the reserve op 
the lands, and now considered hlmeelf 
free to dispose ot them is he found 
convenient

On April « Mr. Fowler wrote Blr 
Thomas Bhaughnessy to arrange an In
terview with Mr. Pope

Pope s Illusion.
On April * Sir Thomas Bhaughnessy 

wired Mr. Grinin that he had seen Mr. 
Pope, that the latter was evidently la
boring under an illusion, and that he 
would suggest that the syndicate he 
given until May II to complete his ar- 
rangement.

In the meantime Hr. Griffin notified 
Sir Thomas Bhaughnessy that he had 
received an oiler of *« an acre from 
reliable persona for the lands. Sir 
Thomas replied on April I*, that un
less he heard from Pope in a day or 
two the deal would be off. - On April 
16. Blr Thomas notified Mr. Orimn that 
Mr. Fowler would be to Winnipeg In 
a day or two to oohiplete the deal. Then 
l he matter was finally arranged.

Then Mr. Shepley asked: “Did 
Messrs. Pope snd Fowler receive any 
special consideration for any reason, or 
did they get tbs name terms as others 
would haver

Same aa Others.
-They had exactly the same treat

ment ns would bare been meted out 
in the cnee of nay other purchasers."

"Did you receive from anyone In au
thority in the C. P. R- authority to re
duce the price of lands to these gen
tlemen r

"There wns not sven n suggestion of 
such a thing.*

At the close of the examination of 
Mr. Griffin. on the suggestion ot Mr. 
Shepley. the Commission adjourned, os 
far aa public aesilins are concerned, 
until All this afternoon. Hon. George 
W. Fowler will then be the witness, 
and there will be an evening session.

Campbell Refutes
Winnipeg. Nov. ?.—«on. Colin Camp

bell emphatically deeded yesterday the 
statements made by A. W. Pritchard 
on the witness stand at Ottawa, in 
connection with the Union Trust land

DEFECTS DIDN’T COUNT Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Lower, 
Chicago Claeed—Live Sleek Mar- 

kete—The La teat Quotations.
dr. f. p. McNulty

Office AMD Residence : 
Corner Hooter snd Stewart Streets. SUGGESTIONS HOW WOMEN MAY FIND 

RELIEF.
For Ross Government Accepted 

the Books Always. The Chicago Grain Exchange was dosed 
to-day»At Liverpool to-day wheat futures closed 

to *d lower then yesterday aod core 
futures to *** lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At ike Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations : Not. T4%c, Dec. 72 %o. Bay 70%c bid. 
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

B. V. FREDERICK
PBTSICUN

Ne Qevemment Inspection of Text 
Books for Several Years—How Gage 
Co. Got th<- Copyrights Before Oev.

ill Brock Street.
Doi’t lake risksT. Popham McCullough

hd. ire. IRE and KNOW: soap that you 
harsh alkalies

Use theStreet.
and inis free oftive to London to Secure Them— 

Publisher Morang’s Heelings.
Toronto, Nov. 7.—George N. Morang 

waa recalled when the Text-Book Com
mission opened yesterday. Witness told 
of his applications to the Minister ot 
Education, and also to Premier Rosa 
In person, for a contract to pnbUsh the 
readers on the same terms as the 
three firms In the combine. He had 
been turned down rather coldly, and 
In August, 1*01. be wrote to the Gov
ernment. protesting against the marked 
discourtesy with which he had been 
treated. He had received letters from 
the Government, marked -Private and 
confidential."

"Did you have any dealings with 
the other firms mentioned?"

"No. I don’t think I did. but Mr. 
Rose suggested I should do so.”

“Why?"
"Well, I have two letters from him, 

but they are both marked personal, 
and I appeal again to the chairman ns 
to whether I shall read them."

Letters From Premier Reas.
He was requested to read them, and 

said:
“Mr. Rqss wrote me on I*th January, 

IS0F. saying he had seen my primer, 
and thought It an excellent work, which 
should be used In the schools, but that 
this could not be done without the c in- 
sent of the other contractors."

"On the 8th March, 1*61. he wrote 
that h» thought It would be to my ad
vantage to open up negotiations with 
Mr. Thompson of the Copp-Clark Co.. 
In regard to the readers."

-Did you gather from that latter 
that Mr. Harcourt had been discuss
ing K with the Premier?"

-Tea and I thought It meant that 
Mr. Ross was taking the matter up 
himself.”

He had afterwards received permis
sion to publish the primer. ‘ 

Violated Their AgreemenL
Mr. Morang then explained In de

tail how he had written the Govern
ment, protesting that the Canada Pub
lishing Co. were violating their agree
ment In regard to having the author
ised phonic primer printed In New 
Tor*, as It was unfair to Canadian 
publishers. This did not do any good. 
The "ring" sent their men out, saying 
they were going to Issue a primer, and 
deprecating the one used by Morang.

-The Government knew this primer 
authorised by them whs printed In the 
State» T-

“Certainly,” said Mr. Morang. -I 
made an alfidavlt to that effect."

Roes Worked For the Publishers.
For eighteen years the combine bed 

Issued no new primer, but within three 
months after he had Issued his. their 
Primer appeared. He thought Mr. Ross 
and the Government were working in 
the Interests of the Canadian Publish
ing Co., for there wes no call for the 
primer on educational ground».

H. M. Grantham of the Morang Co. 
submitted estimates, showing the 
manufhcturlng cost. Including printing, 
presswork and binding, of certain text
books, figured on a basis of 10.606 lots. 
They -were as follows per copy: Public 
School Arithmetic, 11c.: Public School 
Algebra. 6c.: Morang* Modem Geo. 
graphy. *5 *-e.; Public School Geo
graphy, *1 l-4e.: Public School Gram
mar. 6 6-1*0.; Public School History, 
11 6-lOe.: First Reader, Part L, 1 p-loe • 
First Render. Part IL, 6 *-«c.: Second 
Reader. 6 *-«e.; Third Reader. 6 l-6e.

Picking Up Copyrights.
George Smith, representing George 

Phillip A Sons, London. Eng, m the 
afternoon, produced samples of school 
books authorised by the London Coun-

colorjngs and perfumes—jurions-.60 00 to 10 00
Wheat, fall, bush........ 0 71 0 Î5Wheat, red, bush........  0 74 ....Wheat, geoae, busk.... 0 «0 OlV
Barley, bush.................. 0 54 uMGate, busk., new..»,.. 0 SO 0 40Rye. bush..............»... O 75
Peas, bosh ..............  0 80 ....
Buckwheat, bush..........0 55 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Nor. 6—Whee.t—Spot Ann; 

NOk 2 red western wiatet, 6s; futures quiet ; 
Dee., 8b 4%d; March, 6a 3%d; May, 6* 
5*d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed. 4a 
4%d; futures dull; Dee., 4a|%d; Jan., 4a

r clear middles dull. 5Ja; 
Idles, heavy dull, 52a fid. 
i western steady. 46s Pd; Am- 

_ _ steady, 47s 9d.
CATTLE MARKETS.

‘Royal Crown1 

Witclk-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It Is made of

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S- D.D.8.

pure itgstable 
ihing, healing.thing, heat
witch-hazel.

ireeorw- Su 
374* George

3 cakes for 15c.

DR. R. F. MORROW
OP DENTAL FUROEHT, end OddOffice—In his old alandBoom No. 1. Corner of Geor«e. long dearSâS chardicit

DENTISTRY I started to take it for paiufcl periods st 
that when it cured me I wag not surprised 
Ihadsattrefl with blinding headaches air 
pain until it seemed that I must scream 
These pains lasted from five to ten day 
every month, ami yon can understand *:<• 
glad I war) to pet relief. 1 am in the h. 
of heal«b; e,n<l am phased to givo you f ! 
testimonial for wliat your medicine 1,; 
done for me.”

Such testimony should be accçptçd 1 
all women as con vi noir evidence tï 
Lydia E. Pin-ham's Vegetable O 
round stands without a pet r às a remet' 
tor all the distressing ids oi women.

Tho euccm of Lvdb I>. PinLttah 
Vegetable Compound icF.i upon the v. t 
earned gratitude of Car.f.ddm vo::i^.

When women ait? troubled v ;ih ; 
uiaritjee, tjbphteorrintt or u' . r.. V4n • 
tho «parèpuî.. t bearing* loir n ftt ' V 
i .. ; .. .
fla‘uk-ney), çemrai d-'buity, indr ■ -•> 
and nervous p:x#tRit:cu. < r an* Vv« 
with.s-tch symptom** h* •brzrn.- . frV 
i;c<s, J.Jts-dtU'je, cx'ita' iiity. .«vituMitf

•
they■ shot*! I n>: tcmbvr U ir,
ttivi true rthit* ! y LVv u Tidrft \hv 
Vc'rvtabïe . Co.nf our? ! : * o;r .; jx-mo „ 
«ueh troubles. iMv » byxf'Sriy ot . 
:in£dkimv for you n«kd the ix>t.

Don’t hesitate to write to AT.r 
Pinkham if there Is anythh 
about your sickness you #0 r. 
un&£r&ar.d. ~St^ trest ; 
with kimlnesL urtd lier ftdvtetr 
free. No Ionian ever regret* 
writing her and she has frelj 
thousands. Addrest^Lynn, ftfa

33V I

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMCables Dsohnnged — Cattle Weak, 
Sega Steady at Chicago.

London, Nor. 6.—Canadian est tie in the 
British markets are quoted at 11c to 12*4c 
per lb.; refrigerator ixef, 10%c to 1014c 
per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Nov, Receipts of live 

stock at the city market since Friday 
last were 68 car loads, composed of 806 
cattle. 468 hogs, 2087 sheep and about 
100 calves,

Eifsrtcn.
Ike expert trade la dead, none being offered.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE*
DR. W. C. GOy AN

iate of Chicago College of Dental Sur- 
wishes to announce that he has opened 

ratal Office at 168 Brock St , and is pre 
to render professional services.

Arrive.lUOzjn. A25 ajnLindsay, Orillia, Midland,Gmwnhutst, North Bay,Stoutvllle and Toronto.......

N legal» Falk, Bufiajo, On- boorg, Montreal and Beet...

SSSawissï) î5î2

.site Î5K5.15 p-hl 12-20 pm
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

on a woman’s vitality. When p:yn exists 
something is wrong which should be set 
right or It will ksd to a serious derange
ment of the whole female organism.

Thousands of women have testified i:i 
grateful letters to Mrs. Pinkham tiiat 
Lydia E. Pinkhaai’s Vegetable Com
pound overcomes wbmen’s special pains 
and irregularities. J «

It provides a safe and sure way of es
cape from distressing and dangerous 
weaknesses and diseases.

The two following letters tell fo con
vincingly what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve
getable Compound will do for women, 
they cannot fail to bring hope to 
thousands of sufferer*.

Miss Matilda Richardson of 177 Wel
lington Street, Kingston, Ont., write* :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

‘‘Borne four yhealth began to fall. I had sevc*. 0 pniiiS i: 
my back, my head aclrCtL 1 would have 
«tizzy spclk, apd diring my monthly periods 
Itvoufdsaifec intense pom- I wns adyi- ed 
to try Lydia E. Pinkham** Ve^raMc.Cam- 
douikI, and 1 ara so clad ti nt I did, for k 
1 wrought new" life and health to ir.«\ M> 
immthly periods were natural and painless, 
and my general health improved. 1 have 
not had an ache or a prm since* erd Î f ■« i
what your medicine has dupe f -r uy.”

Mme. Louise McKenzie, of Mount Car-, 
nel, Montreal, Canada, writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“I had heard so much good n’mirt I>dfft 
E. Pink l am'3 Vegetable UoiT!;x>und îxùtv

Ask Mrs. Flskkim’s Advîre— A from® Fr-.< i

IX pm. 518 p*
UOuL U.45

R. B. WOOD red and
Bus. Office removedto 435

.35 toThe prime picked lets eoM at
$4.40; loads of good at $3.75 to $4: medium.W. H. MOORE $3.30 to $8.76; cows, $3 to $3J»;,c<*n-rl cows, l 

to $2Jfe; Havelock, Ottawa, $.15 p. m. 11-36mon cow a, $2.:
»*, bihh! Norwood, Have-Indian 866a.m. 7.46

Norwood, Haxeiook, Kimmion,Trade waa easy for feeders and stockera at unchanged quotations as folluWS: Choice, 
well-bred abort-keeps, of which there were 
few offered, would be worth about $3.00 
to $4 per ewt. for cattle weighing 1150 to 
1250 Urn; beet steers, 1Û0U to 1100 lbs.. 
$3.00 to $3.85; beet ste<re. 900 to 1000 lhe.. 
$3.23 to $3.tX); best steers. 800 to 600 lbs., 
$3 to $8.26: etockers of medium quality. 
$2.40 to’$2.75; common stockera, $2 to $2.15 per cwt.

Milek Cows.
The trade in milch cows and springers 

waa brisk at strong prices. The quality 
was generally good, many choice cows be
ing oxered. Prices rarged from $30 to $34

Ouawa, Montreal, Portland, 5.18 s. XL it 36MALI. A HAYES
IlKl’ERS, FOUCTTORF Md notarifk

Londoe, Dentil, CM 11JÎI. VISlew Tori 7 «p - 6*6Toronto and IntermediateIUO, Heater Toronto, Loadoa, Detroit, Chi, 12.28 a.m. 115 pm
Toronto, NorthArthur Northwest

hall, mbdd a
DAVIDSON NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM(Successors to Stratton A Hall)
IJt 'BP, Lit., IWOI
of Hunter end Wi

406 George St.About 100 calves sold at $3 to $6 per
"UWtr——--------- ----- •

Sheep mmd Lamb*.
There were too many for the demand, 

and priera were easier for lamb». whll> 
export sheep were firmer at S450 to $3 
per ewt. for ewes. Lambs, $5.23 to $<$ per 
iwt., the balk going at nbont $575 per 
cwt. Several loads were shipped thru to 
Buffalo.

EDM ISON A DIXON
ARHtRTKRS, FOUCITORS, Eve. OSe. tiOles- 

00 • Flnek, comer of Honw and Oeorne «nett, Otir nieàeon’i ttore.
We have several desirable hen vs to let si 

from $90 to $i6p*noonth. Abo masywel 
located d sellings 10 salt all purchaser,. Prices 
from $1.000 ap See our lut.

Farm Property a specialty.OiMISTOUK, PECKS KERB
BARRISTERS, KOLIC1TORF, NOTARIES, Elc 

«15 Water Street, Peterborough.
Receipts light. Mr. Harris reports price» 

unchanged st $5.73 for select» and $550 
per ewt for lights and fats.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET

East Buffalo. Nov. 6.1-Citttie— Receipts. 
100 head: steady; priera unchanged.

Veale—Receipt*. 200 head; dull and 50c 
lower. $4.25 to $8 28.Hog»—Receipt*. 5100 heed: fairly active 
end 10c lower; heavy and mixed, S6.E0 to 
88.40; Yorkers, $615 to $6.30; roughs, $5.40 
to 15.70.Sheep and Lamb»— Receipt*. 8000 heed; 
steady; sheep active; lambs slow; lambs. 
88 to $7.23; Canada lamtw, $6.85 to $7.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Nor. •—Cattle— Receipts, about 

8000; Steed/ bat slow,

BLEWETT & O’BRIENHughes Was Elected Governor of 
New York State by Over 50,000

Bell Phone No. Ml
Irai Estate Dealers. 406 Greet» Street

RQ8ER, RENNET * GOODWILL
Ftr,3J Wiser

Hearst Won all the Principal Cities But Fell Off in 

Next Congress Will be Republican—Money at Current Rate» 
Upon B*lay Terme.

». BOOKS. J.W.SBSSIT. ,S. L. ÛÛ0DW
New York
155 Republicans and 118 Democrats Elected ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL 

EXHIBITION

$2.30
TORONTO

AND RETURN.
ALL TRAINS

WEDNESDAY end THURSDAY
Nov 7th and 8th

Good returning until Saturday, November 1
Tfcksta aid tmfermatkm from

W. MoILHOY.Canadian Pacific A«at _343 Otorg* rC, Pater borough
Or write C B FOSTER

$2.65 to2S&^.6£^sar,Bu.’
etirS/» to *7.50; stookm 
*2ja to *6.6». . .

New York Nov. 7.—The latest re
turns Indicate the election for the 
united States Congress ef

Republicans .............. 15*
Democrats ................. 11*

No returns had been received from 
111 districts.

The Democrats so far have gained 
two In Illinois, two In Missouri, three 
In Pennsylvania, one in Ohio, one In 
New York, one In New Jersey and one 
In North Carolina. The Rwublteai'» 
gain one In Kentucky,

No Orest Surprises.
Elections were held yesterday In 4$ 

•Utes. end. generally speaking, there 
were no great lurprteee.

Throughout the eouth. the Démocra
tie suie and congressional tickets have 
been elected by the -eusi majorities.

In the west and east, the states that 
were aligned two years ago In the De
mocratic or Repnbllcan columns show 
no material change. The Republicans 
retain control of Congress by a good 
majority.

Hughe, by $0,000.
Perhaps the widest general Interest 

centred In the remarkable light tor

The rural district» brought about the 
Republican victory.

Meant Claims Election.
Mr. Hearst still claims to have been 

elected by at least *0,600 plurality and

BANK OF MONTREAL $2.40 10 64-6»;

^Hog^-Rretipts. sbesrt re.600: steady: 
choice to prime, heavy, 66 *0 te 66.25: »«-

Sheep snd Lambs—Receipts. Sheet 22,. 
060; steady bat slow; sheep. *4 to *5.»; 
yesrihSTfe 30 to O O; lambs, Ot to *7-0».

STOKERS ATTACK OFFICERS.

Rioting Continuée At the Portomouth 
Naval Barracks.

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 7.—The 
rioting in the naval barracks was re
sumed at midnight and continued un
til past * o’clock yesterday morning.

A sang ot several hundred stokers 
attacked the officers’ quarters, as
saulting officers, smashing windows 
and otherwise damaging property. 
Several policemen who attempted to 
enforce order were seriously Injured.

Armed sailors and marines bed to 
be called ont They overpowered the 
rioters and made many arrests.

Paid up.

DEPT.—InternatMV1NUS BAN! on «le
af $ LOO snd upward at current

PFTERBOKurOH BRANCH.

L CAROin-WfUMT ty Council, and quoted prices on same.
H. M. Wilkinson, chief clerk of the 

Education Department, told that the 
Department were aware, by rumors, 
three or four years bet ,re the ten-year 
agreement expired, that the publishers 
were getting hold ot the copyrights 
Counsel read the report ot James Bain, 
a special representative of the Ontario 
Government to London to see the var
ious publishers. Mr. Bain found out 
that Gage had visited moat of the pub
lishers In England, and bad bought the 
right to reprint many of the eelectlons 
used In the Ontario Reader.

-Waa there any reason to say that 
In view of this fact, that the Govern
ment were forced Into malting the new 
agreement r asked counsel.

I *1 don’t think sa," said the witness 
I No Inspection For Three Years.
! "Has there been any regular Inspec

tion of these books by the Department 
during the past six years r 

; '.No. there has not for the past three
years."

I Witness said that the lata Mr. Thom
as. assistant King's printer, used to 
be Inspector, but there was not a prse- 

1 ileal man on the Job since. He had 
1 reported that the work done was not 

up to the merit, but the Department 
accepted It In a clause providing that 
the next edition muet be better.

I That clause was only for trifling de
fects, for U goes on to say that when 
the Minister found a serious defect the 
condemned edition would be with
drawn. said Mr. Btaunion. "Was there 
ever an edition withdrawn unie»» the 
Minister came down flat: In fact, was 

i there any edition withdrawn at all?”
| "No, I don't think so.” waa the reply. 
i The enquiry will resume at 10.*6 to-
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In halves! time the farmer gathers the
ef Me htburs end r 
Winter—me time 
nothing coming in.
M to all wageopportunity 

ni taking iothers taking sdvantage ot
GREAT HORTICULTURAL 

SHOW, TORONTO
$2.30 Peterborough

harvest (that is iheir earning
of their income foiI) to lay

:*s winter the earning power ceases
expense» continue.

* ONE DOLLAR b suffi ient to open
A Savings Bank Account.

paid half-yearly from dale of with-
ts the Election »n New 

fir York State.
_ that an attempt is being male 

to steal the election. He asserts that 
the returns are being held back In many 
district* in the country as well aa In 
the city.

The New State.
The constitution of the new State of 

Oklahoma will be written by Demo
cratic ticket almost solidly. Oklaho
ma also went strongly Democratic in 
choosing delegates to the constitutional 
convention.

New Meetoo and Arisons here voted 
favorably on the proposition to enter 
the union Jointly as a single state.

In Detroit the car franchise was beat
en and the three-cent fare wins.

Who Btljdrawal at
Going Maw. apd 8th. Rcturo-

TRsnaxper annum
The famous

BLACK DIKE BANDOpen en eccount NOW with $LOO.

• Will give daily concerts. 
Secure tickets from

W. BUNTON.
TORONTO SAYINGS Ontario HortieuKurel Show.

Toronto, Nov. T.—The third annual 
Ontario Hortiç altera! Exhibition, 
which continues in Massey Balt 
throughout the week, was formally 
opened by Premier Whitney, In his re
sponse to an address read to him on 
behalf of the varions societies repre
sented. .n general excellence and at
tendance at the opening the show 
reached a new record. Lient Uoveraer 
Clark, Hon. Nelson Montelth and 
Mayor Coatsworth also ppoke.

AND LOAN COMPANY ». SANDY.
ASS iW cleerflA 8* PgLprhnrnn.vh*^VWpf *—ww^gfi OL- r fiVfivDOvvlJ^fl

MRS. BYRNE’S
NO SION OF LIFE. HAIR WORKSCHARLES E HUGHES 

Governor-Elect of New York State.
governor in New York S»te betwee# 
Charles K Hughes, the Republican can
didate. who has had the support ot 
President Rohsevelt, and William Ran- 
dotoh Hearst. the regular Democratic 
and Independence League candidate 

The latest return» available show 
that Mr. Hughes, while losing nearly 
aB the Principal cities of the state, was 
sueoeasfdi by about >6.666 plurality.

Thug» Attack Football Player. 
Ottawa Nov. 7.—William Johnson, 

___ the well-known wing player of SL Pat-
“It" he said. The commission desires ricks football team. I» at SL Luke's 

my version, snd Of It forms part ot Its Hospital seriously and probably fatally
mission, 1 am quit# willing to be called. — - ’ .. ........ ............
The language used by Pritchard as be
ing applied to me is absolutely untrue, 
and the animus and purpose, of such 
testimony Is quite apparent."

Night Operator Arraeted-
London. Nov. 7.—Elmer Vroontan. 

night operator at Dorchester station, 
was arrested on a charge of rape yes
terday afternoon. The complaint iras ----------
laid by Mr. Cusson, station master at has occurred Be re 
Dorchester, who alleges that Vrooman mood, formerly U 
attacked bla ll-yeer-old daughter. Toronto.

Rev. Rob;. M'Amroond and Mr.! Rev. Can^ltiwrdsuii,-Coadjator 
McAmmcnd. of Newington, are pre- Bishop of the diocese ol Fj-edcrieton. 
paving to leave 1er Chautu, Chin.,.,fig will be consecrated on Noe.. *th. at
VaAyuver, JNor. A. • Montreal, to Biahop Sweat ■Pel-

Pilot Beats Get Close■ to Wreaked 
Barque Adeona.

Richlbucto, N.B., Nor. 7.—The gale 
still continue» from a northerly di
rection, and nil attempts made yes
terday to reach the wrecked barque 
Adeona were nnenecesiful. Two pilot 
boats got nearer the wreck yesterday 
morning than at any time since the 
etorm set In. bat they could see no 
sign of life aboard.

An Inquest waa held yesterday on 
the bodies recovered, one of them 
being recognized aa the steward. All 
tfie remain» will he brought up to-day 
and buried here. Four hats and a num
ber- of life preservers were washed 
ashore yesterday.

Fancy Goods

Mew Fancy Collar*

CASH IS KING! Hew Hat Mas

■ew York Hair Com he
what occurred or ^*0

BEST HARD COAL FOR BARGAIN SALE 11 8ILK8Former Consul At Toronto.
■The death

of Chan. Drum-

BEST HARD WOOD $6 
SOFT WOOD FROM

•ER CORD
A new post office has been opened 

In Gl.jig.irrr,' «aat 6f Cushion'- Bien. 
It Is called Glen Brook, and A. R. Mc
Donald is postmaster,

George Street. Seeesd Deer
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PtomotesDigestion,Cheerful- 
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
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Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or Sleep.
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“Ma tot! no. For when It le necee- 
nary the soldiers teach what they hare 
learned to the young men and the 
schoolboys, which Is very good for the 
schoolboy». But perhaps yon, sir, do 
not tike lessons?"

"No, oh, no! my only regret at pres
ent Is that I cannot stay now and have 
one at once. But Mademoiselle la Mar
quise will take your place and I can
that she stone can teach. Monsieur le 
Vloesnte, I have the honor to wish you 
goqd-mornlng, and good-by." He raised 
his plumed hat and galloped with the 
Denise.

The flush In Andre’s cheek did not 
die ont for some minutes. "Upstart! 
Puppy!" he continued to matter while
his eyes guttered and his lingers 
twitched Involuntarily m the handle ot 
his sword. But his wrath and his 
scowls were suddenly dispelled In the 
^*^*B ed and agreeable way. A 

crisp Hgtie of bells, the crack of ■ 
whip, aSttuowa the road came driving 
an ethereal phaeton, asure blue in 
color, and In it sat an enchantress 
most bewitching!; clad In rose pink.

She too appeared to he watting for 
somebody or something, for she gall
ed up ten yards off and gated In the 
direction of the hunting horns which 
could be heard distinctly in the depths 
of the wood. To Andre she was most 
annoyingly Indifferent, but the m<we 
he" looked at her and marked her ex
quisite dreed her wonderful complex
ion. her seductive figure, and her en
trancing equipage, the keener was his 
chagringWho was this airy sylph of the 
royal forest, this divinity floating In 
the rose of the queen at flowers 
through a leafless world as Venn, 
might have floated on the sun-kissed 
foam at dawn'? Gods! What a taste in 
dregs, What a bust end what amorous, 
saucy charm In her eye!

Andre fell back behind the trees and 
watched: nor did he have to wait long, 
in fore minutes the royal hunting trahi 
swept by. The rose-pink lady curtsied 
to her sovereign. A cry of distress! 
Her hat caught by a sudden gust— 
surely It was very loosely set on that 
dainty head—flew off and fell almost 
under the hoofs of the bores at the

had seen neither the hat nor Its 
The royal party behaved «- 

y as did their master, and the roee- 
t goddess was left with disgust and 
ffnatlon In her face and a .tear 

trickling down her cheek.
" re moved his horse forward, 

upon she threw a glance over her 
fclder almost comic la Us pathos 

and Its amusement, se If she did net 
knew whether to laugh or to cry: a 
glance which convinced h>s susceptible 
heart that she bad been perfectly well 
awire of his presence all tbs while 
and now Invited him to take what she 
had always Intended he should have. 
In second he was off his horse and 
wag handing her the hat Her bow and 
her smite were more than a reward, 
for If the rose-pink divinity was allur- 
lng seen from behind, she was posi
tively bewitching at a distance cf fom 
fee In front What wonderful eyes! 
They spoke st ones of everything that 
co d stir a soldier’s soul, and her 
blush was the Mush of Aurora.

• 1th the prettiest hesitation she in 
his name, which he only gave 

that she should also tett 
i. But this she laughingly refused.
• name Is nothing." the remarked,

■ i am nobody. H you knew It you 
1 despise yourself tor having been 
i to a bourgeoise "

lie!” Andre cried, 
i so." she persisted, gravel 

i stealing from under her

T aSSTEM out," Andre sold, “I 
shall not rest till I find out”

"Then Inquire." she retorted gaily,
"Hne Croix des Petits Champs—per
haps you will succeed," and without 
more ado she flashed him a look of de 
fiant modesty, whipped ùp her ponies, 
and the asure phaeton vanished as 
rapidly aa it had appeared.

Andre stroked his chin meditatively.
What did It mean? Who was the so- 
known and why did she come to the 
woods In that enchanting guise? A 
bourgeoise! Pah! it would be well II 

j all the women of the bourgeoisie sad 
i some of the noblesse possessed bat one 

of the secrets of her Irresistible wom
anhood. But find out he must, sud An 
ire, hot on this new quest, began to 
trot away. He was in s rare humor 
now, tor he had noticed with unbound
ed satisfaction that, while Denise had 
been of the royal party, that boyish 
Chevalier bad not

But he had not ridden far when he 
was amazed to discover by the road
side Yvonne of the Spotless Ankles 
weeping as If her heart would break.

“What la the matter?" he demand
ed.

“Monseigneur—ah! It la the good 
Monseigneur—' she fell to crying 
again. "They have stolen my spotted 
cow." she sobbed, “robbers have stolen
my spotted cow."

"Robbers?"
"But yes. three great robbers, and 

they have beaten me and taken Mon- 
seigneur’s piece too. My cow, my spot
ted cow!"

"See. Yvonne," he said soothingly, "1 
am no monseigneur, I am only a poor 
vicomte, but you shall have another 
cow. a spotted cow, too."
• But she would not believe It, where
upon- he took all the money in his 
purse, four gold pieces and three silver 
ones, and thrust them into her band.

Site stared at the money Incredulous
ly.“There, girl,", he urged, tor a wom
an's distress, even though she were 
only a peasant, hurt him, "be happy 
and buy a fat and spotted cow."

She kneeled to kiss bis hand. "Mon
seigneur." she sobbed, “is kind to a 
poor wench. Surely the good tied has 
sent him to me," and she ponred her 
hot tears of gratitude on the ruffles of 
his sleeve.

"1 am happy again." she murmured.
"Yes. I Kill buy it cow and be happy." 
and she began to sing, flinging ,the -her husband, 
coarse matted hair out of her eyhe. Her husband,

Andre watched her contentedly: It dor of the greet Louie Quatorze, bad 
was pleasant to see her Joy. , In despair or madness plunged Into

“Monseigneur Is not happy." she sur- ; treason, and had paid the traitor’s pen- 
prised him by saying shyly. I ally on the scaffold. His only son and

"Can the poor be happy ." he asked, heir, from remorse or consciousness of 
is thi

who lives at ’The Coca with the Spurs
of Gold’-----’’

"Ther-Cock-----?"
".’Tts a new tavern In the woods 

by the village yonder," she replied 
earnestly, "and a wise woman lives 
there. For one piece of silver she 
brought me back my lover. They say 
she is g witch, but she Is no witch, for 
with the help of the good God she 
cured my sickness And changed mi- 
lover’s heart so that once sgslu he was 
as he bed been."

"Tush!” Andre Interrupted, Impa
tiently.

“But It Is true* she persisted. "And 
it Monseigneur is In distress, he, too, 
should go to the wise woman, and she 
will make him happy. It Is so, It Is so."

"Adieu, my child, adieu!”
"Monseigneur will not forget. The 

Cock withthe Spurs of Gold/ In the
He gave her matted head a pat. It 

was a pity ahe was not pretty, this 
wench, for she had a buxom figure. “A 
soldier," he said lightly, "does net love 
wise women, Yvonne, he loves only the 
young and the fair and he wins them 
not by sorcery, but by his sword." -

"Monseigneur la a sofdler?" she nak
ed with grave Interest.

“Yes, a soldier of France.”
“My lover too Is a soldier, but not as 

Monseigneur. Ah!" she whispered, "If 
all the nobles ot France were as Mon
seigneur there would be no unhappy 
women, no robbers, and no poor."

Andre left her there. Hla heart was 
gay again though hla purse was empty, 
for he had made a woman happy. And 
as he rode through the woods he could 
hear her singing as she had sung when 
he had seen her first on te sleek back 
of her spotted cow. And all the way to 
Paris that song of a peasant wench 
softly caressed bis spirit, for It clinked 
gaily to the echoes of the soul as 
might have clinked the golden spurs 
of the cock In the woods of Versailles, 
and It was fresh with the eternal fresh 
ness of spring and the immortal 
dreams of youth.

CHAPTER IV.
The March sun was setting on the 

hamlet of La Riviere, la the pleasant 
land of Touraine—Touraine the fit 
home of so many noble chateaux, the 
cradle of so many of the proudest tra 
dilions and' the most Inspiring memor
ies of the romance of love and chivalry 
In the history of France. „

Andre was standing in the church
yard of the hamlet, but it wax not at 
the landscape that he knew so well 
that he was looking, nor even up the 
slope beyond, where the great Chateau 
de Beau Séjour shot Its towers and 
pointed turrets through Its encircling 
domain of wood. Ten leagues away In 
the dim distance lay Nerac, the pover
ty-stricken home from which he took 
hla title, and whose meagre patrimony 
encumbered with the debts of his an 
coûtera and his own barely sufficed to 
provide a living for the widowed 
mother to whom that morning he had 
said good-bye and whom the English in 
the Low Countries might decide lie 
should never see again 

—JT«t It was not of his mother that he 
was tSHSIni, etmiem of theeeehant- 
tresa of the forest whose identity he 
had discovered—one Mademoiselle 
d'EtloIles she had proved to be, "f-a 
Petits d'EtloIles," as that gay Lothario 
the Duc de Richelieu called her, the 
daughter of a Farmer-General, a bour
geoisie notorious for ber beauty, her 
wit, and her friendship with the wits. 
Indeed he had forgotten the rose-pink 
divinity In the asnrc phaeton entirely. 
No, he was striving to pluck up cour 
age to face Denise and receive her an 
awer. For if that answer was not what 
he desired it would be better to ride 
straight down Into the Loire and let 
the last mate of the HdUee of Nerac 
put an end to it for ever.

Twinkling lights began to shine In 
the greet chateau; Its towers and ga 
hies Insolent In the majesty of their 
beauty, strong In the might of their 
antiquity, challenged and defied .him In 
the dnsk That was the chateau >of his 
Denise, the Marquise de Beau Séjour 
whom he. gallant fool, rich only In bis 
noble pedigree, dared to lore and hoped 
to win, Denise the richest heiress In 
France. Yet it had not been hers so 
long; its broad selgnorles were a thing 
of yesterday for her. Fifteen years ago 
ahe, as he, had been only the child 
a vicomte as poor If as noble as hi 
self. And Beau Séjour lay not hero, 
but tes leagues away, a mile from Net- 
ae, where that church spire hung its 
cross above the hort: n.

The soft gloom of the growing dusk 
Imaged for Andre at-that moment the 
sombre pall of tragedy which twelve 
years ago had fallen on the great tint 
tenu. An ancient house, a venerated 
name had been lia owner’s; were not 
their achievements written In the 
chronicles of France? was not their 
origin lost in the twilight of dim ages 
far, so far away? Capets and Valois 
and Bourbons that house had seen com
ing and going on the throne, honor 
and fame and wealth and high en
deavor had been theirs, and then 
shame and doom, swift, unexpected, ir
reversible. The story of their downfall 
had beea his first lesson learned in 
budding manhood of the harshness of 
the world and the mystery of fate. 
Such a simple story, too. The wife of 
the Marquis had run away with a lever, 
a baseborn stranger goaalp called him. 
The lover had deserted her, why and 
where no one knew, and disowned by
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hinting of theabsently, for he was 
god-less la ptak.

“No.” she muttered, "nht while there 
are robbers to the land, shd th«* poor 
are taxed till they starve. Monseigneur 
Is to love. Did I not see him talk with 

/he great lady to green?" ahe added 
suddenly. “Ah, It Monseigneur would 
listen to a poor girl ha too could be 
happy."

"Peace!" he commanded, but he was 
much amused.

T too was to love,” she answered, 
"and women stole my lover from me 
as the robbers stole my cow. and I 
was sick. I wasted away, bat the good 
God who sont me Moeselgxeur put It 
tote my heart to gd to the wise woman

PILESHütlchloe.bie-
JmoniaU in the \ ' — BBSrtgfrJaa^mHI

Bents *:<

guilt, had perished by his own hand 
In Poland, whither he had gone to 
fight to the war. And here to-dly at hie 
feet a rough and stained tombstone 
marked the neglected grave of the Only 
daughter who had rema:ned. Had she 
lived she would to-night have been just 
two years older than Denise; had there 
been no treason, she aad not Denise 
would have been mistress of that cha
teau now called De Beau Séjour.

Denise's father for service to the 
state had been awarded the lands of 
the traitor: the old name for centuries 
noted to this soil had been annulled to 
Infancy; its blood was corrupted by 
the decree of the law, and by the 
King’s will the new Marquis had car
ried to his new pees'valons the title 
of his old. that Beau Séjour yonder so 
near to his own Nerac. The lew and 
the King so far as la them toy had de
termined that the very name and mem
ory of the ancient house should fie 
blotted out for ever. But blot out the 
chateau they could not There It stood 

- , haughty as ot old. to tell to an what 
, had once been, aad the curious could 
• j «till read here and there In its storied

walls the arms and emblems, the 
scutcheons and shields of a family 
which had given nine Marshals to 
France, and in whose veins royal blood 
had flowed. What did that matter now? 
To-day it belonged to Denies, once poor 
aa he was, and destined to be his 
bride before this sudden swoop up
ward on the ruins of another to the 
high places of France.

As Andre paced to and, fro In the 
dnsk the ghostly memories thickened 
Twenty years ago as a boÿ“He had rid
den with his father to that chateau. He 
remmembered but two things, but be 
pemembered them as vividly as yester
day. Over the chief gateway a splendid 
coat of arms had caught his boyish 
fancy and he had asked what the mot
to "Dieu Lé Vengeur" might mean. 
"Why, father, there it Is again," he had 
cried, for In the noble hall, above the 
famous sculptured chimney-piece, the 
first thing that caught the boy’s eye 
was the scroll with those three words 
“Dieu Le Vengeur." And the second 
memory was of a little girl- playing 
with a huge wolf-hound to the dancing 
firelight under that motto, a little girl 
with blue eyes and fair hair. Innocent 
of the evil to come, playing In her hall 
which had seen kings and queens for 
guests. “Dieu Le Vengeur" she had re
peated—“God will protect me," and 
they had all laughed. But had God per 
tected her? Here was her grave at his 
feet Andre now recalled his dying fa
ther’s remark five years later, when 
he had heard how his neighbor the 
Comte de Beau Séjour had been reward 
ed with the treaaon-talnted marqulsate 
"That would have been yours, Andre, 
my son," he had said. And no one had 
understood, and he had died before he 
could explain, If explain he could 
That. too. had been another bitter les
son to the cruelty of fate, to the Weak, 
bitter tragedy of baffled and unfulfilled 
ambitions.

Smitten with a sudden pity; a sharp 
anguish, Andre kneeled In the damp, 
tangled grans and peered at the tomb
stone which marked the humble rest
ing-place of the dead, worse than dead, 
dishonored and Infamous. "Marie An
gélique Jeanne Gabrielle ..." the 
rest was eaten away. But In the church 
clone by toy the oofflne of her ances- 

the crusaders and nobles, and
îrshals of Frances- The names he 1 1 “ “n 
■n obliterated. But not even a [Withbeen

wronged king had dared to remove the 
tombs with which that church was elo
quent of the glories that had once been 
theirs. Yes. they toy there of right, but 
she, little Merle, cradled to splendor. 
Who had prattled of “Dieu T-e Ven
geur,” she, the daughter of a wanton 
and a traitor, lay here to the rain, and 
the sheep and the goats browsed over 
her, and the sabota of those once her 
serfs and tenante made an Insulting 
path over her grave. And up there 
another reigned in her place.

A traitor! "Yes, his daughter deserv
ed her fate. There should be no mercy 
for traitors.

“What seek you, Monsieur le Vicom
te?"

He started at the question. It waa 
the Chevalier de St. Amant, boyish. In
solent, though his tone was strangely 
soft.

T wss finding a lesson,” Andre re
plied quietly.

"In a tombstone?”
Andre explained. The Chevalier 

seemed Impressed, for he went down 
on hla knees end peered for some 
minutes at the weather-beaten stone.

"Poor child!" he Anuttered. "Poor 
child!"

Andre was thinking the Chevalier 
was better than he hafl supposed, but 
his next action jarred harshly. Stand
ing carelessly on the stone he gather
ed his cloak about him. "Ah, well.” he 
remarked, with his dare-devil light
ness, “It Is perhaps more fortunate for 
yott or me that little Marie Is where 
she Is.”

’For you or me?" Andre questioned, 
peering Into his young face.

‘The Marquise awaits you. Vicomte," 
he twitched his thumb towards the chi- 

perhaps you will understand bet
ter when you have seen her,” and with 
a careless tip of his saucy hut he 
strode away.

For one minute Andre burned to 
seise that cloak and speak to him very 
stralghtly. “Pah!" he mattered, "It 
will do later. Perhaps It will not be 
necessary at all." "

But It was with Increased misgiving 
that he rode up to the chateau.

Denise received him In the great 
hall, unconsciously reproducing the 
picture which waa burnt Into Andre’s 
memory, for she stood with a certain 
sweet-stateliness by Uie sculptured 
chimney-piece and a huge hound Hy at 
her feet. Above her head the emblaz
oned scutcheon of the old house still 
adorned the noble carving—Indeed you 
could not have destroyed the one with
out destroying the other—and the glad 
firelight which threw such subtly en
trancing shadows on the dress and 
girlish figure of the young Marquise 
seemed to point with tongues of flame 
to that sublime motto. "Dieu Le Vea-

AmUUo., '“V1' —

ble she was! yes, surpassing! > fair and ja fois teeth and faced her. "Thanh 
n0S!Tnise said nothtag. She stared at
’V^rorom^r/answer,” he what 1 must do." He walked
BÎWr to a low voice. - i “ulve me that letter * aha said wi*h

ropitot fl“h 01 com““lL ““ be,oc*1

and her voice, too, was low, as If she , -paVdon," he answered, quietly,
"yesterday the Comte des Forges was 
killed by a friend ot his whose honor 
he had "betrayed. The letter belongs to

could not trust It.
“No?" he repented, half stunned.
She simply bowed Ler head.
"You mean it? Oh, ".Denise, you can

not mean It?"
“I have reflected and 1 mean It."
"For always?"
“Yes."
Andre stepped nearer. T do not re

mind you, Denise," hq. said, speaking 
with a composure won by a mighty j 
mastery of himself, "that I love you, j 
that 1 hâve loved you since I could love [ 
any woman. If you would not believe
aneke’itt ih^w^a* MPVe0^meW.h yoi Dtols. atarted, hut she told
ï^îld not bellèrott now Nor do'/ro “othtog. though her great grey eyes 
mind you that twelve months ago you i eloquent with half a-dozen quee- 
spqke very differently. A lover and a

the Indy to whom It was written, the 
tody who will be the Vicomtesse de 
Nerac."

A faint cry escaped from Denise’s 
Ups. For the moment she leaned faint 
against the chimney-piece, white and 
sick.

Andre looked at her, but he made no 
effort to offer her either sympathy or 
help. Then he walked back, Denise 
watching him, and flung the letter Into

=PRICE OF;

gentleman does not speak of these 
things when the answer has been 'No/ 
But I do ask you, before you say ‘No/ 
always to remember that it was the 
wish of your dead father and of mine 
that the answer should be ’Yes'"

“My father died five years ago, 
yours even longer," she answered.

"Do the years alter their wish?" he 
asked, with a touch of passion, “do they 
make a promise, good faith, honor, less 
a promise, less-----”

’’There was no promise,” she Inter
rupted.

He bowed calmly. The gesture was 
better than speech.

“And yonr reason, Denise?”
"I said 1 would give you an answer, 

I did not undertake to give reasons."
Certainly. May I plead, however, 

that perhaps, remembering the past, 
what you and I have been to each other 
stnoe childhood, 1 have some right te 
ask?"

She placed her fan on "the shelf of 
the chimney with sharp decision. The 
firelight flashed In her grey eye*. "1 
refuse,” ahe said, very distinctly, “to 
marry a man who does not love me."

Then you do not believe my 
words?” he questioned quickly.

'ou are a noble, Andre," she nn-

’’The letter has served Us purpose," 
Andre told. "Adieu, Marquise!"

“What does this—mis trickery 
mean?" she demanded, hotly.

“You must forgive one who lovee 
you,” was the calm reply, “for love 
laughs at tricks. The Comté dea "For
ges to alive and well: he has a wound 
In hla shoulder which la only a scratch, 
tor the poor Comte Is always believing 
that some one Is betraying his honor 
and Madame the Comtesse ban a fipkle 
heart Yesterday I was his second, so 
I know."

“Then—then—” she cried and stop
ped. .

Andre bowed most courteously. "You 
refused to Believe me. Mademoiselle: I 
returned the compliment and refused 
to believe you—and I proved It by a 
lover’s trick. If you choose to call It 
such. That Is all, but tt Is enough." ’

"Ah!" She crumpled up the fan In 
speechless Indignation.

“Ne, Denise," he said softly. <T shall 
not trouble you now or soon, but—" he 
had caught her hand—"you shall yet 
be mine, I swear it You think you do 
not love me, but you shall be con
vinced—you shall.”

He kissed her fingers with n tender 
reverence. "Adieu, Marquise! 1 go to 
my duty and revenge," he said, and he
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Steer Straight

swered: "the courtesy of a noble and ieft her there under the spell of his 
a gentleman requires that when he i feet, and the flames of fire pointing to

Vengeur!"demands a woman’s baud in marriage 
he should profess to love her. For the 
honor you have done me I thank you, 
but a woman finds the proof not to 
words but In deeds. You are a brave 
soldier, bat you do not love are. That

l Is not enough for me," he an-
swered.

"Very well." She took a step for
ward. T had no desire to discuss 
things not fit for a girl to speak of to a 
man who has done her the honor to aak 
her hand to marriage, and 1 would have 
spared both myself and you unneces
sary pain. Plainly then and briefly, 
when I lake a husband I do not choose 
to share what he professes Is his levs 

Thst to my

Wood
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reason sad my answer la ont'
A flash darkened his sallow cheek. 

Tt to not true,” he protested passion
ately, “it Is not true." ,

You would deny it?" she cried, pas
sion too leaping into her voioe. "Is 
that letter to the Comtesse des For 
ges, one of my friends—my frlesds, 
mon Dieu!— yours, or Is tt not?" $he 
handed It to him with hot scorn.

Tt was written twelve months ago." 
he said, somewhat lamely.

"And the duel which It caused Is 
twelve mouthe ago, too, I suppose? The 
right arm ot her husband the Comte 
des Forges Is healed, hut the wound— 
my God! the wound to hie heart and 
mine, that you can never heal. And she 
Is not alone. Does not Parla ring with 
the gallantries of the Vicomte de Ner
ac? For aught I know there may be a 
dozen husbands to England who have 
lost their sword arm because Andre 
de Nerac professed tc love their 
wives." She checked herself and was 
calm again. T thank yoq for the honor 
you have done me, but—’’ she offered him the stateliest, coldest eurtesy, 

Vicomte, 1 am your aenrant."
She would have escaped by the door 

behind ber, but Andre Intercepted her. 
’’No," he said, “you do not leave me 
yet L too, have something to ny and 
you. Marquise, will be pleased to bear 
ft."

Their eyes met and then Denise 
walked back to her place by the fire
place. She was trembling now. and ahe 
no longer looked him In the face.

As to the peat," he said to a low 
voice, T say nothing, for I deserve 
your reproaches. I have been foolish, 
wicked, unworthy of you. But there la 
no nOmb to-day at Versailles of whom 
the same eould lot be said. Men are 
men, and I have never concealed from 
you what I have been. But such things 
do not destroy love. They cannot and 
they never will, and every women 
knows tt. My past, I assert, is not your 
reason.”

“What then to?” she asked proudly. 
T am poor, you are rich, but that 

to not the reason, either. Do not think 
I would dishonor you by supposing that 
I believed that, though some whom you 
call your friends say It to. No, the rea
son is that while I have been away, a 
prisoner, defenceless, silent, some one 
—” he paused, ‘‘some one has been 

I poisoning your mind, some one who 
I nopes tbtnke the ptoca ■ " --------

’Take care---- ” she Interrupted.
“You speak of the goss.p of Parts. I 

will not tell you wh.'t the gossip bt 
Paris and Versailles says, for you will 
hear it and more fitly from other lips 
than mine. But I say, thst poisoner will 
answer to me.”

She was about to speak, but check
ed herself.
' "And I will tell you why. First be

cause I lore you and I love no one else. 
You do not believe It You ask for 
deeds, not words. In the future you 
snail have them. And second, because 
yon, Denise, love me, yes, love me."

“Have done, have done with this 
mockery!" she cried.

"Tell me," was his answer, “on your 
word of honor, that U M not so, tell 
me that you do not love me and never 
will,«tell me thst you love another end 
on my word as a gentleman I will 
never speak of love to you again."

Dead alienee. Andre waited quietly.
T refuse,” she- said, slowly, picking 

the words, “to be questioned to this 
manner. But an you Insist, I repeat—1 
do not love you.

Andre bowed. “One word more, Den
ise, If you please,” he said, “one word 
ana I leave your presence for ever."

She drew herielf up. "Yes. ” she told, 
"leave me for ever.” But for all that

the motto “Dieu Le

To be continued.
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BUDGET OF NEWS 

FROM KEENE

New Bridge Will be Completed 
by Middle of the Month

Keene, No». 7.—Meser» W. J. Ri- 
ehardion, B. Ping le, C. D. TenByck 
and T. D. McGaw, ere registered at 
Oak Lodge, Mr. Jas. Ashburn’s po
pular resort.

Mr. Amos Shearer returned Tues
day from a deer hunting excursion 
to Bancroft.

The Presbyterian Y.P.&C.B. are 
making arrangement» for a concert 
to be held about Christmas time.

Mrs. Neill, of Toronto, in visiting 
friends in thin vicinity.

Mr. William Campbell and Mias 
Lillian Campbell are visiting friends 
in Toronto.

The annual bachelors' ball will be 
held in the town ball Friday even
ing. About a hundred invitations
have been «sued.

The bridge construction gang be
gan work on the new bridge lait 
week and already one span is tu>. 
It is expected that the bridge will 
be completed about the middle of 
the month.

Saa tp* Styles In Pretty Men 
ties tor Ladles, at the Beehive. 
Special qualities tor 88.00, 
$10.00,18.60, 816.00 ete.

first desire for scientific study there 
and its loss to Hamilton will fee 
great.

Dr. «Marsh expects to be settled in 
liis new home by the beginning of 
December. His induction takes place 
towards the end of this month.—Ha
milton Times.

PAYS TRIBUTE TO 

REV. DR. MARSH

What New Pastor oi Spriegvtflt - 
Church has Done for Science
Rev. Dr. Marsh has decided to ac

cept the call of the congregation» of 
SpringvUle and Bethany, in the Pres
bytery et Peterborough, and Hamil
ton will soon lone a eltisen whose 
work in the interest of science has 
made hit name prominent all over 
Canada. Dr. Marsh, while n deep stu
dent of science and an ardent lov
er of astronomy, in which be la one 
ot Canada's foremost authorities, is 
an earnest Christian and a progress
ive citizen. He will be missed in Ha
milton, not only in astronomical cir
cles and at president of the Hamil
ton Astronomical Society, but in all 
the Protestant churches, for be was 
ever ready to assist in any church 
work.

His observatory on Aberdeen Ave
nue has been the haent of scientific 
men. Hundreds have received the

TRY PERT
FOR SALE BY

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

FARMER THROWN 

FROM HIS WAGON

Dope Township Resident Fatally 
Injured

A Newton ville despatch says;
"Wm. E. Parsons, of Hope town

ship, was in Port Hope on Saturday 
with a load of grain. He did not 
leave town until nearly midnight, 
and when going into the lake shore 
route lost the road. Near Powers’ 
Creek the wagon was overturned, 
pinning Mr. Parsons underneath. His 
cries for help were not heard, and 
the unfortunate man remained in 
that position until about 7.30 the 
following morning, when he was 
found by some persons who chanced 
to be passing. He was removed to 
a near residence and a doctor sum
moned, bat he died Jater from the 
effects of exposure and internal in
juries He was conscious until a 
short time before his death, and, ref
lating bis terrible experience. said 
that several times daring the night 
the horses made a bolt for liberty, 
bat always stopped at his command. 
He leaves a widow. Deceased was a 
prominent resident of Hope town
ship. ■ 1 U i :~L

GRAND h°0T«
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To-night In
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GUY FAWKES WAS 

BURNEDJN EFFIGY

Orangemen Held a Celebration 
at Downer’s Corners

Col. Sanderson lodge. No. 321, L. 
O. L, celebrated Gny Fawkes day 
at Dowser's Corners last night. 
There was a large attendance and 
» moat enjoyable evening was spent.

The well-laden tables were filled 
several times. Worshipful Master 
Ritchie presided, and a fine pro
gramme was ran off.

Music was supplied by the Nas
sau File and Drum Band. They cer
tainly graced the occasion with their 
white tunica agd caps, trimmed with 
black braid. The dialogues and 
recitations were carefully prepared 
and well rendered.

Adresses were given by Cel. Mil
ler, County Master Stewart, and 
Rev. A. H. Brace. The programme 
closed with the singing of "God 
Seva the King,’’ and the entire 
audience were summoned to the cross 
roads to witness the burning of 
Gny Fawkes in effigy, which wea 
duly performed in -the presence of a 
big crowd.
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GUARANTEED UNDERWEAR
No need to tell you that another November baa dawned and Winter Underwea 

» in order. It il eery apparent to all ladies that winter shopping must toon be 
undertaken. We would particularly remind yoa that ADAMS' IS THE STORE 
where you can buy your Underwear right Yon get from US only the beat and meet
reliable manufactured-" Watson • Unshrinkable Elastic Ribbed 
" Penman’s Unshrinkable Natural Wool The Ladies' Store is 
at vour command When buying Ladies' and Children's Underwear here, yan have theaasurance oTgctBogtbehei^od,at the lows. pica.

OUR Sic Ud SBC QUALITIES
At these two popular prices we give 

our customers the beat values obtain
able. Extra heavy elastic ribbed, aeft 
fleecy Wats nicely trimmed, with 

’■ drawers to match. Extra quality at 
IBS and S8o

OUI Me QUALITIES
Arc extra fine quality, good weight, 3 
parts wool, guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Vests nicely, trimmed, with drawers to 
match. Special value at 600

STOUT LADIES’ UIDEB1UR
Wt make a specialty of large rises 

lot stout ladies.

OUI 7fie,$i aid $1.20 QUALITIES
In the finest qualities of Ladies’ Under
wear, Vests and Drawers. Our value» 
are unmatchable. Colon, Natural, 
Black, White and Scarlet. Special at
7Mo, «1, H.M

VOIEl'S NATURAL WOOL 
UIDERTEAR
Will give the wearer more-comfort and 
wear than any other Underwear on the 
market. Costs a little more, but the 
cheapest in the end. Prices $1, 81.18,

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
Our stock of Children's Underwear is 
moat complete. From infants up to 
buy girls a: from 25c up to flOO

Chlldren'aPlush Waists 26c 
Children's Black Tights 860 to 780 

Ladles' Knitted Corset

Children'* Mesh Sleeping Suits, 600 
Ladles' Black Tight. 76cto 81.96 

Covers 860 up b 60o
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HARRY ADAMS

Charles McGill Placed in Gaol; 
He is Now Charged With Theft

Dramatic Denouncement of Long Afternoon’s Taking 
of Evidence That He Had Falsified the Bank’s Re

turns to the Government.

Toronto, Ntfk 7.—The re-surent of 1 
Charles MoOill, erstwhile manager of | 
the Ontario Bank, on the charge ot 
embexelement was the sensational de
nouement of the continuation before 
Magistrate Denison ot the preliminary 
proceedings In the process of commit
ment for trial. Over Mr. McGill's head 
la now hanging a charge, recognised by 
the court, as much more serious than 
that of falsifying returns to the Gov
ernment tn contravention of the bank
ing law. The ex-manager la now amen
ante to the criminal code, sued the stub
born refusal of Magistrate Denison to 
allow ball emphasised strongly the na
ture of the position of Mr. MoGilL 

Spent Night In Jail,
The Attorney-General was leas Ob

durate to the nrglnga of E. F. B. John
ston, K. C., counsel for the accused. 
Hon. Mr. Foy. agreeing last night to 
allow the prisoner hie freedom on an 
additional surety of 326.004. Bondsmen 
could not be found on short notice, and 
the banker spent the night In the Jail 
over the Don.

It Is confidently stated, however, that 
the required bond, which Is equal to 
the one previously furnished fur Mr. 
McGill's release on the "misdemeanor" 
charge, will be forthcoming this morn
ing, when he win regain his liberty 
once more, to appear In court on Fri
day to answer the dual charges.

The charges against Mr. CodAurn 
will not be heard until after MeOlll U 
disposed of.

Outgrowth of Striking Evidence,
The Information sworn out was the 

outgrowth of the moat striking evi
dence In yesterday's proceedings that 
brought to light many traces ot what 
was manifestly deliberate Juggling 
with accounts to preserve the credit of 
the beak In the eyes of the world. The 
official blue document, read as follows:

"That Chartes MoGtll, between the 
years 1300 and 1303. at the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, did, 
contrary to law, steal the sum of 313*.- 
043.31 In money, the property of the 
Ontario Bank."

It was the story revealed fa the In
spection of the bank's reserve accounts 
by James Blcknelt that laid the baste 
for the charge and It was ad the out
set of the examination of Transfer 
Clock Richard Cbenoweth that the 
tnlne was sprang, end the hint given 
of the climax that wax to come three 
hour» later in the placing of the ex- 
manager In custody.

Star Witness!a
There were but two witnesses dur

ing the afternoon Mr. Cbenoweth and 
A. E. Ames, of A. E. Ames * Co- the 
well-known brokerage Arm. The for
mer wee on the stand for almost throe 

_ boro the brunt of a search
ing enquiry with a self-pooeeselon that 
was shaken only once or twice under 
the battering-ram tactics of Mr. John
ston. who forced the plain admission 
that he had altered accounts and flgurae 
with the Intent of concealing the true 
poaltjon of the hank. It was claimed 
by Mr. Cbenoweth, who proved an ad
mirable witness from the standpoint' 
of readtnaee to Impart Information, and 
ease In handling figures under question, 
that the changes were made entirety 
under Instructions from the general

Mr. Ames' evidence summed up. wea 
that he was unaware that hie account 
had been written off In the banlfs 
books, and that the bank had suffered 
loss through his Arm, and that MoGIH 
had speculated extensively In highly- 
fluctuating securities, but, so far as the 
broker wee aware, on hie own personal 
account. ,

Tlie Deneuembnt.
It wax after 3 o’clock and while Mr.

Ame» wiï'ëiW on th#"staSd,~ \hal the 
magistrate called upon Mr. McGill to 
stand up. The ex-manager rose steadily 
from hla seat at the desk and was ad 
vised that a more serious charge had 
been laid against him. He exhibited no 
tremor during the reading of the Infor
mation. and to the usual question, re 
plied. "Not guilty," In a low but firm 
voice.

The court Informed Mr. Johnston that 
ball ooutd not be accepted for hla 
client. Mr. McGill’s counsel took ex
ception to the ruling in a few words, 
and the magistrate went on to say that 
there was a great difference between 
the two chargee. The first was merely 
a misdemeanor, the present charge was 
a much more serions one. It named a 
large amount and the act constituted a 
theft under the criminal code.

Mr. Johnston mildly dissented, and 
the magistrate referred to the “whole
sale appropriation."

Others Equally Ouilty.
"What about these other man?" de

manded Mr. Johnston, hotly. They 
are manifestly in the same box ae be 
la"

“Then lay an Information against 
them." retorted the magistrate sharply. 
Mr. Johnston's warm rejoinder was 
that the evidence had •'clearly showed 
the state of affaire," and yet an Infor 
motion had only been laid against his 
client, which was unfair.

After adjournment Mr. Johnston de
clared In vigorous language that there 
was no hope of getting Justice from 
the court.

“It’s not a court, lfa a persecution," 
he asseverated.

One Day’s Revelations
Walter Cbenoweth, the chief witness, 

has for six years been transfer clerk 
at the Ontario Bank, and, acting under 
Instructions from McGill, he had been 
systematically Juggling the figures to 
create deception as to the true state of 
the hank. He knew things were wrong, 
hot told no one.

The August report was signed by 
Vice-President Donald McKay, Mena 
ger Charles McGill and Walter Cben
oweth. pro-chief accountant. MoOill 
signed It In blank, expecting to be away.

The Government was deceived by 
false transfère to "current loans in 
Canada" account.

The amounts charged up sa "bad 
debts," making lean» in the re»
account, really represented looses la 
stocks. They were: A- E. Ames * Co,
e total of 313.043.ai; Gordon Donnell A 
Co, 313.300; McIntyre * Marshall, 330. 
000; W. H. Ooadby * Co, 316,000 and 
310.000; Consolidated Lake Superior Co, 
313.331.18; Tyler, Morgan * Co, 8*28.- 
000; Marshall, Spader * Co, 2383.- 
13i.IL and Charles Head * Co, 873,-
814.47. ’---------------- ---------

Bank Dealt In Own Sleek.
The Ontario Bank was regularly pur- 

Chasing and selling It» own stock and 
covering up the transactions by malting 
transfers of shares before annual 
meetings to accounts of certain share-

A. E. Junes declared that the stock 
dealing were apparently personal with 
MOGUL The Ontario Bank had never 
lost anything through hie firm. The 
stocka dealt In were of a highly spe
culative kind. McGill had three ac
counts, one In his own name, one ae In 
trust, and the third a -special" one.

The Ame» company are debtors to 
the bank to the extent of about 3104,300, 
giving eoDaterai security therefor.

*. F. B. Johnston, K. C, counsel lor 
Mogul declared his client was no mere 
guilty then others, against whom Infor
mation should also be laid.

Get Full Details as to Cost of
Installation and Maintenance

Of a District Steam Heating Plant, Also How Many 
Consumers Can be Secured and What Their Coal 
Bills Have Been, Says an Alderman.

Probably .there la, at the present 
moment, no question attracting the at
tention of the publie at Urge to such 
an extent ae is the question of muni
cipal ownership of the District Street 
Heating System. While the pro
position w#s only introduced for the 
first time to the people e few weeks 
ago, it has made an impression among 
the business men, especially which 
many other matters would require 
months ts make.

The business men ere naturally the 
most interested in the district steam 
heating, because they are the ones tn 
b" effected first by its installation. It 

Ahe-macehantt Uia professional man 
and the buaiuees man in thé centre 
of the city who will first receive the 
benefit of the system, and they will 
also be the one» to pe/ the bill, but 
the laboring man and mechanic are 
interested in It for the kame reason 
that one of their great prineipnU is 
municipal ownership. They would 
not vote, if they got the ehanee, tor 
» by-Uw to give a private company 
a franchise of the city’s ktreeti. But, 
once they were convinced that the 
thing was good and that it would be 
a benefit to the people, they would 
be anxious to east their vide tor muni, 
cipal ownership

There was a peculiar feature of 
the district steam beating system. 
When it was first introduced into the 
city by Mr. Brentnell .the repreaih- 
tetive of the Dominion Company, ft 
etemed to create a favorable recep
tion at once. Attar It was announced 
through the local press that a move
ment was on foot to establish s plant 
here, the people all seemed to take 
more than a passing Interest in It 
The aehemr seemed to appeal t« near
ly everyone as b;lng practical, and the 
aldermen were not I eng in Deciding 
to investigate the matter. Then 
name the proposition k) go into th.

thing with » view to handling it aa a 
municipal enterprise, and the aldei- 
meu who went on the'two deputa
tions are unanimous in expressing the 
opinion that it la well worth consider
ing.

Yesterday afternoon a Review re
porter met one of the aldermen who 
had been away, and asked him what 
ho had to say about the system as a 
municipal matter.

■Well,’ he replied, 'in mV 
opinion, the council could 
not do batter than go 
into this matter very thoroughly. 
Personally, I am strongly in tavor 
of the city owning and controlling aR 
such things ts electric lighting, water
works, street railways, etc. Of 
course, it Is impoesbile to say juXt yet 
whether or not this steam heating 
eeuld-ha profitably handled by the 
municipality. But 1 cannot see 
this city could not derive as mi 
pi of It out of it as "a private company 
could. There is no doubt but ‘ that 
the companies iu Lotkport, Detroit 
and Chatham are making money, and 
lets of It, and the people who use the 
steam are delighted with K. It 
looks good to ms.

Your are aware, continued the al
dermen, that a special meeting of the 
council will be held next Monday 
night for the purpose of going into 
the details of the reports from the 
deputation».

But the eooneil is not yet in any 
position to decide what action to take, 
as it has not yet aufflelent Informa
tion The first thing the committee 
will have to do is to secure plans 
and estimates ot the eoet of Installing 
the plant

I believe that if the committee wrote 
to thr Jjockpoi» company and told them 
that the eky wanted to handle tha 
thing municipally, (hay would furn
ish all (he necessary information. We 
want to know whs* the expense wl 1 
be to ley the mains, the private con
nections, and what boilers are need
ed and the cost of them, the estimated 
cost of maintenance, etc.

The company will no doubt uand 
their engineer down here at. ones and

prepare -ITtbe plans and furnish the 
estimates. That information is ne
cessary to have in sny case.

Then a sab-committee should car» 
vans all the business places and pros
pective consumers within the area of 
tbo mains -and ascertain how many 
will sign contracts for the steam, ar.il 
also to find out what the real ! bill 
for each one has beqp in past winter;. 
In this way the committee will be 
able to figure just about .what the ex
penditure will he and what the in
come will be, and how It will com
pare with the cost of heating by 
atovee and furnaces. It in the simp
lest, easiest and quickest way to find 
out what the proposition is worth to 
the city.
It is also very important that, should 

the city decide to go In for municipal 
ownership of the «team heating sys
tem, the plant should be the most mo
dern and economical on the market. 
In Detrpit at the boiler house of the 
Murphy Company, all the coal and 
the ashes are handled by automatic 
carriers. There is no shovelling 
whatever. The minute the company 
starts shovelling coal and ashes, that 
same minute they start to lose money. 
Only an up-to-date plant will be of 
any nee to the cNy.^nd K must bein- 
etailed by men who thoroughly un
derstand their business, and at a 
reasonable coat. This. I believe, 
will be done by the Lockport people, 
who are in the habit of doing most of 
this work." 4

Ground Bene for hens, 
ground fine, at J. Mervln’e 
Butcher Shop.

“ HOW I

Popular Banker
leaves Havelock

Budget of Live News From a 
Hustling Village

Special to the Review. 
Havelock. Nov. 5.— Mr. i Post, of 

Oak Lake, had the end ot the first 
finger on bis right hand taken off 
while operating a stumping machine 
on the farm of Mr. Boner, of Oak 
Lake. He area driven to Havelock, 
"’here he had the injured finger am
putated at the first joint by Dr. 
Holdcreft.

Mrs. J. W. Bryans and Mrs, H. 
Falkner spent Friday in North, the 
guests of Mrs. D. Foster.

A farewell party was given to Mr. 
P. Clarke, teller in the Sovereign 
Bank, Haveloek, who hai been trans
ferred to the assise position in Jhe 
Sovereign Bank. Amherst burg, on 
Friday evening, November 2nd. An 
enjoyable time wea spent in danc
ing and other nmoeementa. A dain
ty luncheon waa enjoyed in the 
basement of the hall at midnight. 
Mr. Clarke’s many friends regret 
WTTnneB-fci» departure from Have
loek. to which place he cyme Tn 
June of this year.

Misses Louisa and K. 'Smith, of 
Norwood, were in town on Friday.

Mrs. Alex. Trudeau ia spending a 
few weeks in Peterborough, the 
guest of her sister, Mr». Thus. Rod
ger»

The death of Mra. Robt. Clarke, 
mother of Mr. Steve Clarke," occur 
red in lieiment on Monday, Novem
ber 6th at the very old uge of 78. 
fhe funeral takes piaoe on Wednes
day, Nov. 7th to ike Maple Grove 
cemetery.

tsamuel J. Carr, aged 25 years, who 
died ia Peterburvugn on Nov. fat, 
was buried ou Nov. oth irum the" ta- 
muy resiuence on tbe tub i,uv or 
lieimoui to tile Human tiatholie ce
metery, Norwood, tier vices were held 
J” *■•«*» church, Norwood, at

Mias Skitch is «pending a tew days
I *"iB Vampbelltord, aa ner brother is very ill.

Mr. Ju» Fowler spent Sunday at 
hia home in Peterborough.

Mieses Annie and F va Bryans spent 
tiunday in Norwood, (he guests of Misa Louisa Smith. * OI
. Mr- J- W. Bryans spent Saturday 
in Peterborough on business.
, .Mr, “d Mr» Alex. Hose attended 
the funeral of the former's cousin,
Noi^th”*’ "* on Bunday

Mr. Ja» Senney bas moved into 
Mr. McNicnoils bouse on Concession 
street, adjoining Mr. Ja» Marks' 
residence.

Mise K. Falkner, pf Peterborough, 
is spending a few days in town, the 
guest of her brother. .Mr. H. Falk-

Mrs. Jas. Fowler is spending a few 
days m town, the guest at Mrs. A. 
Wallar.

Dr. Holderoft spent Thursday Jast 
in Peterborough.

Mr. Thos. Patterson, of the Bud- 
bory division of the C.P.R., spent 
Sunday at hia home here.

...r'.Ieaa? Barlow spent Monday with friends in Peterborough.
The Daughters of the King met at 

the home of Mass Eva Lancaster on 
•to. Monday evening. Nov. 5th, when 
« missionary study was taken up.

„ i A pis social was held in the base- 
oueh ment of the Methodist ebureh Men- 
“*■ day evening, Nov. 6th. .

Master William Johnston, son of 
Mr. Jno. Johnston, who lives shout 
s mile east of Haveloek, on the Mar
mora road, had hia elbow put out of 
joint and sprained on Wednesday 
last. The little fallow, who is about 
ten years of age, waa helping take 
in the vegetables from (he field, 
and aa they were bringing in the 
last load the wagon atreek a stone 
throwing the boy oat. He struck 
the ground with his arm under him, 
thus breaking the limb.

Miss B. Locke left on Monday tor 
Lindsay, to visit her sister, .Mrs. 
Sparling.

Messrn Dr. Weldon and F. Me 
Leary, of Norwood, wars in . town 
on Friday of last week.

Mr. Pratt, ot Rmith’e Falls, spent 
a few days in town tost week 

Mr. Wellington Holcombe has pur
chased Mr. Ja» Keene's livery sta
bles on Ottawa street and will «em
mener business this week. Mr Keene 
is moving into Mr. Holcombe’» house 
on George street, and the latter 
ia moving into Mr. Keene's bous» 

Mr. H. T. Andrews waa in town on 
business on Monday. «

Hallowe'en passed off very quiet
ly. The boys would have liked pease 
fun. bnt they were watebed Very 
closely by the pellet, there beirifc

Like a 
New Skin

•• Stanfield's Unshrinkable ’* 
fits—fits perfectly from neck to 
ankle. And it fits just as well 
at the end of the winter as it 
did at the beginning.

u
Stanfield’s

nshrinkable
ndcrwcor

won’t shrink. Alt the shrink is 
taken out of the wool before 
knitting—end the finished gar
ment ia carefully tested before 
it leaves the milL 

The Stanfield gnereatee is on 
every genuine garineet

A COLD ”
“ The first thing I done said 

Mr. Johnston,” was to buy my 
self a couple of suits of

STAHFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR
“ After that 1 didn’t need to 
get anything more. It’s the 
warmest and best health-pre
serving Underwear I ever 
wore.” You can get any size 
at

H. LEBRUN 8 CO’S, ‘'iïSSÛS Two Estrasees 
GEORGE and HUNTER

four extra ones for the evening. Ne
vertheless this did not prevent the 
boldest of the boys taking away" rigs 
and gate» and piling boxe» etc., on 
the street. Some of the spectacles on 
the street Thursday morning were 
most amusing.

Mr. B. A. Craig spent Sunday in 
Peterborough -

Mr. Chas. Armstrong is spending 
a few days in Burleigh.

Mrs John Bateson has returned 
home after spending a week with 
friends in Mulbrook.

Mrs. Jno. McDermott, of Buffalo, 
is spending a week in town, the 
guest of her mother, jfrs. P. Mc- 
Nicholl.

Mr. Geo. Matbison, who has been 
working in Seattle, Wash., for the-

East two years, is visiting at bis 
ome here.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Shultx spent last 

week visiting friends In Toronto and 
Niagara Falls.

TMr. Robt. Craig left on Monday 
to visit friends in Belleville. On 
Tuesday morning a telegram was 
received at his home here, stating 
that he had contracted scarlet fev
er and was in the hospital in that

Mrs Wm. Cooper and Mr. Bern
ard Cooper, of itumbolt, Saak., ar
rived in town on Tuesday last and 
will stay here until spring. Mr. 
Cooper states that hia brothers. 
Jesse and Percy, are getting flung 
nicely in the west. They have 320 
acres of good land, well watered. 
They are twelve miles from the Ca
nadian Northern Railway, bnt a 
surveyed route of the C.P.R. runs 
within five miles of their farm. Two

years ago, when they fUed their 
applications for thsir quarter sec
tions, they bad only two neighbors 
but now the land la all taken qp in 
their district. Mr. Cooper, when re
turning in the spring, intends to 
take oat a ear load of etoek end 
machinery.

BNOX -TOo Mr. ajrtf Mr» Joseph 
Knox on Friday, Nov. 2nd,, a bon.

SPENCER.—To Mr. and Mr» Alfred 
spencer, on Thursday, Nov. let, a eon, 

JILUARD.-To Mr. and Mr»‘Allan 
Jallard, on Sunday. Nor.4th, a daugh
ter. •

WILDE —In Belmont, an Get. 26th, 
to Mr: end Mrs. Altkinnsœ. Wilde, e 
eon. i. (' i t .i l .tsUA'lM

One of the splendid results of phy
sical beautifying ia It»-tendency .to 
create an ambition to be beautiful 
in every way. When a woman gets 
a good start by taking -Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tan she ia all right. 
Tea or Tablet», 35 cent» Ask four 
druggist.

OBITUARY
REV. E. A. W. DOVE.

Norwood. Nov. g*- A message re
ceived here from Rev. Dr. Dove, of 
St .John’s, Nfld., announces the 
death of hie eon. Rev. Edward A. W. 
Dove, of the Bay of Quinte Confer
ence

The deceased was ordained only 6 
years ago. , . I

THE PALACE
IS NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

NEW BARBER SHOP ’M’ïïS.1-CIGAR STORE 'Wl <* CIOABS and TOBACCO la Peterborough. }

pent nnnu The bw turewhud pool room Iu ihu dly Tables ill aew aad of Seal auk»

M. PAPPAS, s** Oeor*. -8t

THE DAYLIGHT STORE T

BOYS’
CLOTHING

It is easy to dress the Boy 
correctly and to your satis
faction. It can be done too, 

at no increase of cost. If you arc tired of the dull same
ness you find at other stores— if you'd like styles for your 
b y that are not common place, those bright, snappy 
garments which you would expect to find in a Good 
Stock,....__.....

COME HERE WITH THE BOY
We not only promise, but assure the newest pro

ductions from the best makers of Boys’ Clothing, in this 
Country. They’re here, with all of that quality which 
makes a smart and sturdy suit, and at prices which you'll 
admit are very moderate.

Reefer Suite Blouse Suite 
Norfolk Suite Sailor Suite

$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 to $5.00

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS and furnishers to meh who know.

Mashiae Ffceae He. A
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The Home=Furnishing Sale
MONDAY THE SEVENTH GREAT DAY I

Go where you will, Compare as you wish, This Store’s qualities 
and prices stand alone, unbeatable anywhere.

It is a blunt broad statement, but it’s true, beyond a doubt, that this store has once more 
secured itself unassailably in the position of best in quality, best in value and 
greatest in quality of its Home Furnishinge Stocks.
■- We makfe the statement because we are solid on facts—The goods are here —The 
prices talk plain English and the quality and styles will answer 
your investigation questions.

COMB AND SEE -
if you were ever offered English Tapestry Carpet 
Quality like this for such a little price, made all 
ready for your floor, free of charge.

869 yards English Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches 
wide, Kxtr HEAVY QUALITY, good patterns 
and New Colorings, Borders and % Stairs to 
match, some of the patterns the price you usually
pay 60 and 70c yard for, all we ask 4 T/s 
per yaid “ ■

—■

THESE GOOD ENGLISH BODY BRUSSELS 
WILL SURPRISE YOU

3, 4 and 5 Frame Qualities, worth from $1.00 
to $1.25 yard, there is 637 yards in the lot in 
two tone Greens, Fawns, Blues, Reds and Green 
Floral Designs with $-8 Borders and % Stairs to 
match some of the Patterns, all at the one little 
price, for the balance (9 days) of our OTa 
15 Day’s Sale, per yard ” ■

Made Free of Charge.

HERES INTERESTING SHADE NEWS
343 White Opaque Window Shades, 37 inches wide by 70 inches long, mounted on good 

Harts Horn Roller and trimmed with pretty white Insertion, for thef balance of £■■». 
our 15 day’s sales all well ask you is, each \ v# V

Richard Hall& Son
363 and 866 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

Opening Games
in Senior League

There Will be two Basket Ball
Tonight in the YJLC.A., the tint 

senior basketball game tor the 
new trophy. will be played, commen
cing at eight o’clock, when *the 
Alerte will meet the Tigers. At 
nine, the Arrows meet the O. T. C. 
A silver collection will he token at 
the door. .Come and see the games.

A number of the Y.M.C.A. Har
riers Club, turned .out last eight, 
and bad a splendid practise run, 
from the Y-M.C.A.

RUGBY
ANOTHER PRACTICE TONIGHT.
The rugby boys will practice again 

tonight at 7JO, in preparation for 
the game with the A egos, in Toron
to on Saturday next. There was s 
very large turn-out last ytight. 
and ought to be still better tonight

The Trinity College School’s third 
team, passed through Peterborough 
today on their way to Lakcfield, 
where they will play the Grove 
team.

"Arn prior may secure another Indus
try. a knitting factory.

Berlin’s population, according to 
the assessor, is 12,141.

■————————— ' 1 '

TRYJ'EAT
FOR SALE BY

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

FATHER AND SON 
r ON SAME TEAM
Joe Wright and “Little Joe” to 

Play Rogby Against Peterboro 
on Saturday.

The senior Argonauts will finish 
their O. R- F. U. season at Varsity 
Field on Saturday, says the Toronto 
Star, when .they meet the Peter
borough team in the final game of 
the aeries. The Argos had a hard 1 
game at Peterborough in the mud, 
winning out by thirteen to seven, 
attar a strenuous struggle, and 
the game here Saturday jhould be 
a good one.

Owing to injuries to Tommy "Hay 
and Leslie Crooks, there will be two 
vacancies on the team, Which, will 
in all likelihood, be filled by the vet
eran player, Joe Wright, and bis 
son George, otherwise "known as 
"Little Joe" and one of the mo* 
promising of the Argo intermediates.
Joe, sr.. wee laid up all last week 
.With lumbago, but took a good 
run yesterday, and will be out in 
uniform at the practice a) the prac
tise on Varsity field this afternoon.
This will be the first occasion -on 
record in Canada, w^ere father and 
non played on the same football 
team. The veteran le as good as 
ever, and "Young Joe” ta a comer.

i -...... ...
ATHLETICS

I THE OTTAWA CHARGES. '
J President Stark of the C. A. A.
V. has appointed the following com
mittee to conduct the Investigation 
of the charges against f. number of 
Ottawa and other players In eastern 
clubs and report to the Board of

CROCKERY SECTION
M. C. Â, and J. Q'Merrick. of Tor. -j r »-<•£» “T*"."? T** 6w«r*ia<d- $13.85
ooto- effects, wuhgflt lines on cech piece, repilar $aaoo, cleanng... dFl VeUV

The Inveatigetion ls intended to he 
thorough and complete. President 
Star* has suggested that the com
mittee meet in Ottawa, and conduct 
the Investigation in that eity, as bet
ter results would pe obtained than 
by the oaual method of correspond
ence. Ample nctlee ot the dite of 
-meeting will be givrai. and the 
failure of the suspected parties to 
appear will be taken as an admis
sion of guilt.

Commenting upon an Ottawa des
patch, which said that Mr. Grierson 
was annoyed iT the officials of the
C. A. A. U, for giving out the names 
of the Ottawa players, suspected of 
being professionals before the 
names from other places were sub
mitted. Mr. Stark said there was no 
truth in thy story, as Mr. Grtersoe 
had written that he bad no objection 
to the names being made jmbiie.

FOOTBALL
A meeting of the eity lee got» ex

ecutive will be held at the Examiner
■iffiss this evening to
dewing «■*«< mmm-
I»*». -«» I ... < •>.■

A POINTER TO THE LADIES
They say the way to reach a man's heart is through his 

; Stomach. If you call at Kennedy's and get some of our Prime 
• Beef and other Delicacies it will be a Key to unlock the heart 

and you can get from your Husband the price of a good Fur 
Coat for the Winter. Try it.

KENNEDY’S, George St.
HtMtHMHtSSMMMMOM»»**»*»****»***********

Preparing for Santa Clause
About 7 weeks and Xmas will be upon us. We have received Santa Clause 

fast consignment of Toys. We must dear out numerous lines to make room A few 
nions will convey some slight idea of the price catting.

WALL PAPERS. HALF PRICE CHANCES
«So Rollc Emboceed. Gilt Silk Wall 

Paper with tS inch Border, a good 
variety to chnooefrae. Papes. 1 (V. «
Boeder end Ceiliog, per few.. 1VU ] 

All high priced Popes» mfaanT Itr

2600 Rolls Wall Paper with match 
Ceilings, pretty floral and scroll pat
terns, a variety of colon, glimmer and 
gold efltct. Border paper and C- 
Ceiling all one price per roll.... w*

36 China Tea Seta, «0 Pieces to Set, pretty shapes and beautiful color PO | C 
dccorntioa, regnlsr $4. jo, clearing....... ............................ .......... #V. IV

W Hall Lamps, Blue and Green Colors, Regular $3.50, clearing.... PO AQ
................... ............................................................................... flA.Tu

loo Doan Semi Poedam Cape ami Saucers, gift edges, pottery seconds, if Ti. 
perfect the price would be $t. 50 doe., wears clearing them at............ » MV

SOUP
So Doeeo Plates, the regular price » 75c dozen, we have too mmy so take O- ,

what you want at, earn.......................................................................... AV <
lao Colored rod White Ewers Basins and Chambers, choice........ ............. OO —

39c 
15c 
24c

Come as <3bly as you can and you will find that we do not 
misrepresent at

1*5 White Linen Window Shades, 37 inches wide by 7* inches long, with 
wide bee, guaranteed ail finish, reg. 65c, take what 70a went at, each

73 Btam Eatentioo Rods with Ends and Bracket! complete..................

18$ Curtain Poles, Colon, Ebony, Cherry or Walnut, regular $oe each.

PETERBOROUGH 
$71 GEORGE STREET

sr ’S TORONTO
MM QUEEN-8T. W. 

Phone Main 80M.I

f
L THE CITY AND VICINITY
WILL HOLD DANCE. lit ■ -• ' 

The M/unaglian club will Hold a 
Aance in the Fbrestera’ Hbll |b« 
evening. 1 t ■ ; I_i _!_•

ST. ANDREW’S CHUHCH.
The regular prayer service of 

St. Andrew’s church Will be held fo- 
night at eight o’clock. The subject 
will be "In the honte of the Lord."

ANNUAL MEETING,
The animal meeting of the Ouxui- 

ian Cordage and Manufaeturiaag Co. 
as being held this afternoon. The 
past year has been a most prosper
ous one.

BASKET BALL GAME. . I 
The first basket ball league game 

of the season takes place in the .Y. 
M.C.A. tonight. «.

COURT OF REVISION.
A meeting of the Court of Be vin- 

ion will be held tonight “he the eity 
council chambers. The ponrt 1» com
posed ot Sheriff Hall, H. Rush ana 
XVm. Langford.

GIFTS TO SOCIETY.
The treasurer of the Children’s Aid 

Society acknowledge» with thanks 
the following gifts;—Mrs. Walter 
Roger. $5 00 ^ Mr. John Buteher, 81.

NEW ERA CLUB. „ 1 ~~—
Members of the New Era Club are 

requested to meet Mrs. McWilliams 
at the Y-W.C-A. rooms this even
ing at 8 p.m. Mrs. McWilliams will 
commence her studies on Dickens and 
it is hoped that every member will 
endeavor to be present. . _ ,

FOWL SUPPER.
The annual fowl supper in .con

nection with the Alt Saint's church, 
will be held on Thursday next, Nov. 
8, from 5J0 p.m., to 8 p.m.. followed 
ny a* programme of music. Proceeds 
in aid of the Building Fund./ Tickets 
25 cents, t 2d.

LADIES LITERARY SOCIETY.
The regular meeting of the Lad

ies Literary Society qf St. Peter’s 
T. A. 8. will be held on Friday even
ing, Nov, 9th. A paper on "The 
Shrine of St. Aane de Heaupre" will 
he read by Misa L. L. "Coleman, and 

appropriate musical programme 
presented. Id.

STREET WATERING.
The water eart was put into com

mission again this moyning and it 
made a great improvement on lhe 
streets, which were thick with 
dust.

RINK FOR BOWMKÜVILLB.
An effort is on foot in Bowmers- 

ville to erect a building for curling, 
skating, hockey, and to provide a 
green for bowling. -Already over 
84,000 hare been subscribed towards 
the schema. * ,

COMMITTEE MET 
The committee of the recently or

ganised Men’s Club of George street 
church met last night. A constitu
tion was drawn up and 6 report pre
pared. to be submitted to the memb
ers of the club at the next mzeiing 

week from Thursday night. /

LADIES’ LITERARY SOCIETY. Vj, 
The regular meeting of the Ladies' 
iterary Society at St- Peter's T.A. 

a will be held on Friday evening, 
Nov. 9. A paper on ’The Shrine of 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre” will be read 
by Mias L. L. Coleman and an ap
propriate musical programme pres
ented. Id

A SAD MISSION.
Mrs James Johnston, of Marmora, 

mother of Mr. John Johnston, pass
ed through the city yesterday en 
routé for Parry Sound, "where her 
son was killed in a mill accident in 
that town. It seams that Mr..John
ston I oat bis life by a belt slipping. 
Hie arm and part oil a leg were 
torn off, resulting In hia "death.
BIBLE STUDY. _

At the regular prayer service at 
Murrey street Baptist ühureh . to
night, Rev S. J. Scott will com
mence a aeries ot Bible Study les
sons. The subject tonight will be 
"Ears and NebemMh.”

COBOURG’S POPULATION.
The population of Cobourg, accord

ing to the" returns of the assessors, 
is 5,159, and the total assessment is 
$1,887.189.

EXTENDING CAS MAINS.
The Peterborough Gaa Company 

ere now putting their flew mains 
in on Hunter street, around the Ca
thedral and thence to Park street. 
A long stretch of the roadbed is 
opened up and the pipe layers are 
now getting busy. If the weather 
continues fine, the yompany Will be 
able to get the greater part of 
their work done this fall.
"MIKADO AMATEURS-"

The melt chorus of the above oper
atic company held their first practice 
last night under "the direction of 
Mr. R. J. Devey. A large "humher 
of young men turned ont to be pnt 
on the Hat, and made a* promising 
beginning. The ladies’ chorus 
meets on Friday night at 8 p.m- »t 
284 Rubidge street.

Y.WJC.A. DAY. * 1 • ' *
Mr. A. W. Cresamsn is allowing a

Saetieal and sympathie interest in 
e work of the Young Woman’s 
Christian Association and on Satur

day next. No rent beer 10th. will bold 
a Y.WjC.A. day when he sill donate 
ten per cent, of the entire day's dales 
to the Y W.C.A. It is expected "the 
dnantion will be a large mm.
MARKS BROS.

Marks Bros, again played to a 
crowded house last night presenting 
an unusually good bill of fare. ’The 
Irishman from Canada" seas the cen
tral feature and it proved most am
using. Mr. Ernie Marks at ’Teddy 
O’Malley” made a decided hit end 
was given excellent support by the 
rest of hie capable company.

The specialties again delighted the 
endienee and the different artists 
were accorded hearty applause. To
night the attraction wtil_be a strong

BIBLE CLASS MEETS 
The "Older Boys" Bible Club meets 

at the Y.M.C.A on Friday evening 
at 7.30 o'clock.

SPECIAL SERVICER 1
Rev J. G. Lewie will begin a ser

ies of special services at Salem on 
Tuesday, November 20th.

MR. BRACE TO SPEAK.
Rev A. H. Brace will be the speak

er at the evangelistic meeting for 
men at the Y.M.C.A. on Sandy at 
4 o'clock. 1

NEW MEMBERS. ’
Forty-nine new members have been 

added to the Y.M.C.A. since the sea
son opened, and forty-nine members 
renewed their membership. There la 
still room for others. , .

PEAT FUEL. • I
la ideal for cooking purposes, 
la the best grate fuel.
Is very desirable to waken ui> a 

sluggish fire, or to start coal In a 
furnace. 34.

BRICK WORK. I _i
Mr. James J. MacPherson has ccon

flicted the brick work tor the two 
marine boilers of the Brinton Car
pet Company, and 1» now building e 
boiler house for the company.

WILL SAY (GOOD-BYE. I ' | j 
There promises to he e large at

tendance at the Young Conservative 
club rooms to-morow. evening when 
Dr. Ooughlin will be the guest of the 
club at a farewell smoking; concert.

DISORDERLY WOMAM.
Louisa Howell Wat arrested on 

the streets at dinner time today by 
P. C. Adams. .She was in a drunk
en and disorderly condition* as
saulting everyone she met. She will 
appear tomorrow morning.

IN CHARGE OF WORK.
Mr. John R. Nicholls of Montreal, 

has arrived in the city. He ia the 
engineer in charge of the new trans
former building of thi C. G. E. 
Company, which is being erected by 
the Dominion Engineer <|nd Con
struction Company.

TEACHERS’ SALARIER
Port Hope moddites, 70 In num

ber, have signed an agreement not 
to accept less than $400 for the first 
year’» salary. Durham teachers 
should have their salaries raised, 
and should strive equally bard to 
earn all they receive, then there need 
be no complaint. — Bowmanvllle 
Statesman.

One Ingredient of

Zutoo
I» »od»—just old-fashioned soda, that 
our grandmothers took to settle the 
stomach.

The principal ingredient—the one that 
stops the headache. Is a vegetable ingre
dient, imported for us from Japan. It 
wont hurt you any mere than will the 
soda.

The other ingredients of Zutoo are just 
as harmless.

If you knew what the drug cures con
tain, and their ultimate effect ce the 
system, you would discard them at once 
and take Zutoo, which is harmless aa

Soda.

TRY PERT
FOR SALE BY

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

See the Boys’ Warm Double 
Tuques, pretty shades for too 
ell title week at the Knitting 
Works.

PERSONAL

■ ! »laj, “Lost s*d WW» Tkere «411------------------ ,------ --- L - „
f!»♦♦♦»»— a complete change in the specialties, there Mr. Kaufwno J* a Oret class

Rev. Dr. O’Brien was m Lindsay 
today. ,

Mr. Doxsee has gone on a business 
trip to Gravenhuret.

Mr. W. H. Morton, of Tweed, ia 
in the city today.

Mr. «F. W. Brcnton, Belleville, is 
registered at the National.

Mr. M. G. Summerville, of Brock- 
ville, ia a guest at the Oriental.

Mr B. S. Todd has gone to Toron- 
to, where he will spend some time.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Elliot were 
in Toronto yesterday on business.

Mr H. P. Lindsay is on a busin-
is trip to Irondale and Bancroft.
Mr. A. A. Perrier, Renfrew, is 

registered at the Snowden ‘House. 
TfFT and Mrs. J.. R McMahon, of 

Toronto, are guests ot friends in the 
city.

Mr. Kincaid of the William Ham
ilton Manufacturing Company, ia in 
Midland on business.

Mr. Nelson McWilliams of Mr. F. 
A. Clarke's establishment, is in Tor
onto on business.

Ex-Aid. end Mrs. T. J. * Begley 
are in Lindsay attending the funer
al of the late P. J. Hurley.

Mr. John L. Wood, building in
spector for the Canada Foundry 
Co- is in the eity today on business.

Rev. Father Phelan, of Young’s 
Point, ta in Lindsay today attend
ing the funeral of '.the late P. J. 
Hurley.

Mr. Lawrence Halerow and Mr.
N. McLeod left yesterday for Spring- 
field, Maas., where they have secur
ed positions.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hamilton, who 
have been spending a few days in 
the eity have returned to their home 
in Sturgeon Falla-

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Davie, of Tor
onto, iwere in the eity today on their 
way te Stony Lake, where they will 
spend a few days.

Messrs. Thoa. McGrath, Martin 
McFadden and Henry Phelan went 
to Lindsay this morning to attend 
the funeral of the late J. P. Hurley.

Mr. A. W. Laird, of Toronto, and 
Mr. J. H. Andrews, manager of the 
American Cereal Co.'s plant at Ak
ron, Ohio, were in the city today on 
their way to Ketchecam Lake, where 
they will join the Harry Winch 
hunting party.

Messrs. L. Lehair, F. Hichmore, D 
L. Basson and Alex. L. Easson, i et 
Otonabee, left today via the C. P. R. 
for Revelstoke, B.C.. where they will 
spend the winter in the employ of 
one ot the big lumber companies.

The Woman's Missionary Society of 
St. Amdrew'a church will give -an 
"At Home" at the "residence of Mrs. 
Frank Paktaham. 264 Rubidge street, 
on Friday afternoon from four to 
six o’clock. A silver «olleetlon will 
be received.

Mr Geo. L. Kaufmann, who has 
been the designer for the Colonial 
Weaving Co., leaves tonight for 
Patterson, N.J., where be'has secur
ed a good position with a company

Co.man and the Colonial Weaving 
regrets to lose hia services.
.Rev. Father McColl left yesterday 

for Niagara Falla, where he will 
spend three or four weeks recuper
ating Father MoColl has been in 
rather poor health for some time 
pant, and it ta hoped that complete 
reet wilt have the result of restor
ing him to his pristine vigor.

You have roao the Sailor Boy's 
ploa.-Ruy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow " Sailor Boy 
Canned Ooode, Tomatoes Com, 

no Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better good». Do 
you get “SaHorBOy oroubetl- 
tutee?

Adjourned Sale of
Land for Taxes

County Treasurer E. M. Elliott to
day held the laet sale of the year 
of county lande for taxes. One lot 
in Belmont township was sold and 
two in Harvey, township.

OBITUARY
EDWARD SMITH.

Edward Smith, a former resident 
of Indian River, died recently In 
Spokane, Wash., and hia remains 
were brought home on Saturday last 
for interment In at. Joseph's ceme
tery Douro.

The deceased left Indian River ten 
years ago and began working in the 
minea in British Columbia. He work
ed there for some time. About two 
years ago be found his heslth fail
ing him and decided to retire from 
work until such time as hia health 
would be improved, iktter a couple 
of months retirement he began at 
the mining works. About a year 
ago he again found himself in declin
ing health, - and this attack brought 
on consumption, and despite all me
dical treatment nothing seemed to 
improve his condition, and, after lin
gering for nearly a year, his death 
came on October 25. His mother, 
Mrs. O’Brien, and sister, Mary, of 
East City, were at his bedside when 
he wli claimed by the hand of 
death

He leaves to mourn his loss n 
mother and two brothers, Patrick, 
who is 111 Montana, jmd John, who 
resides at home. The sisters are Mrs 
John McKenty and Mrs John Loner- 
gan, of this place ; Mrs Jaa Con
roy, of Peterborough ; Mrs. Daniel 
McKenty. Montana and Mary, Loui
sa and Veronica, who now reside at 
home. _________________

G. A. Chouinard has erected a resi
dence at Chtilms'ord, New Ontario, 
which cast $10,000. 

MEATS
We sell the best of Meats that 

are sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand ;

20 Pounds BOILING |
BEEF I n V V

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
THE FINEST OBTAINABLE

All kinds of Vegetables.
Price right.
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337,

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply . choke 

B. L. & XV. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

PER TON

0FFICE8—Hunter Street, City, ever Mac
donald'» Drug Store. Phene 281.
Robin.on Street—Phone 204.

SCOTT & HOGG

KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

How ? With one of our up-to-date 
Steel or Cast Iron Ranges—THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD, manufactured by the 
Canada Stove Co., of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES
Decorate your home with one of our 

artistic Mantles bought direct from Fox 
Bros., of Windsor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES in all the lat
est styles. Let us wire your dwelling.

P.R.J. MACPHERSON
* co.

Ml Oeorge St Phono 116
F.AJ. MACFHEXSON AXCUS MACTHUIOJI

Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK 25c

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c

J.J.Howden
61 GEURGE STREET.

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Bon' Buff Md_>Ok Kip, 81.28 
and 22 JO.

Small Mtt's Shoe, 11-2, 11-2, 
8380 and 82.50.

Men's Box Calf Black Bal.hMvy 
sol,and ahank, at 88.10

Men’s Box Calf Bala, plats toe, 
leather lined, at $8.28 and 
88.75.

A full Assortment of Men’s,
Women's sad children's Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAI

422 Oeorge-St

------------------------------------- 1-------------

THE BEST

RECREATION
FOB MEN

Is to be bad at the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Undo Direction of .

Mr. EVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparatus Eqwipmwrt the let 
•asket Ball e Feature ef the Iiiri

Classes Ur Yeung Men

Per the Bey ef 12 and the Mm ef 88

Bathe

BOWS THE TIME TO JOIN

WiH She?
Of course she will if you have a 

box of G. B’s handy. We have a 
number of new varieties that you will 
enjoy, On sale at all our stores.

T. H. HOOPER
Iflaofte St *27 0ss.,s 8t 41«Qerp»«f

• -- ■ "-'■s ;
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KT RACING^States
••STARR TUBE 

ilACER ” — the 
lightest racing skate 
made.

"THE STARR 
RACER" has extra long 
bearing surface on the Ice— 
yet is exceedingly light.

Cuter: monter» ten -«TAM SITES*
Write for copy of 1907 Skate Book. 
Sect free.
THE STUBS HtitCFICTtHtlM Cl. UL 

Dartmouth, N.S. Canada.
Branch Omet : Toronto.Ont. 1

Cbe Bailie "Review
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7, 1906.

MISSION CIRCLE’S 
THANKSGIVING

Interesting fleeting at Murray 
Street Church Last Evening

The annual thanksgiving meeting 
of the Women's Mission Circle of 
Murray street church was held last 
night and proved moat successful. 
There was a large attendance and 
the programme proved'most inter
esting. The president, Mrs (Dr) Hea
ter, presided, and the programme 
eonsieted ol a Bible reading by 
Her. Mr. fleoti. reading on "Steward
ship,” by Miss Maggie Mann, repre
senting the Dark street ehnrob Cir
cle, and reading by Miss Amy Hard- 
wicke, representing the Willing Wor
kers Society. The report j>n . Home 
Missions, which was to have been 
given by Mrs. (Dr.) Scott, was held 
over until the next meeting of the 
circle. An original poem on Thanks
giving was given by Mrs. Bills. It 
possessed mush merit and proved 
most enjoyable

Bleeding Hies.
"For two years I suffered from 

bleeding piles and lost each day about 
a cap of blood. Last sommer I went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to 6c 
operated on, but my old trouble re
turned, and again I lost much blood 
My father advised me to use Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and tw* boxen enred 
me. I have every reason to believe 
that the cum is a permanent one.” 
—Mr. Arthur Lepine, School Teacher 
.Granite Hill, Muekoka. Ont.

SOCIAL BIBLE
CLASS MEETING

Interesting Session Held at Y. 
M. C. A. Last Night

The Social Bible Clnb of the inter
mediate department of the Y.M.C.A. 
held a very interesting session last 
night.

After the regular .ntody, under 
the leadership of Dr. Joe. Middleton, 
an hour was spent "in a social way.” 
A debate, "Heooived that the aehool 
boy has a better time than the work
ing boy,” showed considerable abil
ity on the part of the young debat
ers. Geo. Martin and Jno. Evans took 
the affirmative and F llall and M 
Mad.II the negative. Decision was gi-' 
Veil ill favor of the affirmative.

Several humorous readings were 
given and une minute speeches on 
Sunday topics. Light refreshments 
were served at the dose.

A number of new members were 
enrolled and the elub promises to 
be a great success, under the able 
and popular leadership of Hr. Mid- 

, dicton -

For Over Sixty Yea re.

ran whild teeming witn perfect Suc
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allays all pale, curés wind 
colic soil is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists la every 
art of the world. Twepty-tive cents 
bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 

ure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Sytop and take no other.

^57-

Cattle Prices on
Toronto Market

Toronto Junction, Nov. 5. — lie 
eeipts of live stock at the Un.toai 
Stock yards today "were OS ruira, 
consisting of 1392 cattle. 44 .o'peep. 
At calves and 2 horses. The q uality 
of fat nettle was fair, trad « was 

rate, export prices rspg id from 
U to 86 00, the bulk se .ling at 

to 4AO ; export hulls sold at 
1 to 4.00 ; butchers’ price , for pick

ed lots of choice ranged f ,-om 4.25 to 
4.60; Good from 3.90 to 4.J5; Medium 
A50 to .875i Common ’jj» to 8.25; 
butcher cows 235 to r>j5; canners. 
1.00 to 2.00 : feeders- From 3.40 to 
4.60: Stockers from 22/6 to 2.75 : veal 
calves sold at 4Ml to 6 50 per 106 lbs. 
milch cows snd springers at 36 00 to 

0: sheep and lamb s, export ewes, 
m 4.50 to 190, bwsks. 3.00 to 3.50, 

yearling lamboi 4 75 to 5.00, spring 
lambs at S.Î5 to 6.15 ; hogs, selects 
sold at 5.85, lights 5.48. per 100 lbs. 
fed and watered.

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lelwgh Valley It.iilro -d. "Wed
nesday. *ov. 28. Tickets only $9.00, 
round trip (tom "Burpension Bridge. 
Tickets good on regular trains. Fur 
tickets and further particulars, call 
on or write, Kobt. 8. Lewis, passen
ger agent. 10 King street east, Tor
onto, *I6d"

Last Sale x>f Peterborough 
Cheese Board Was Held To-day

Highest Price Realized Was ia i-ac —Addresses on 
Cool Curing Given by Prominent Authorities— 
Season Was Most Successful.

The laet meeting of the Peterbor- 
oogh Cbeeoe Board was held this 
morning when the'highest price paid 
was 12 1-Î cents per pound. The to
tal ottering waa 8,279 boxes and all 
sold but two factories. The meeting 
wna made especially interesting by 
the presence of Mr. N. G. Summer
ville. of BrockviUe, superintendent of 
the.Governmeot cool earing room 
at that point, and Mr. Ward, dairy 
inetrnetot for the diatriet of Peter
borough. Both gentlemen gave ad
dresses of a most instructive nature 
that were listened to with great in
terest. 1

Nearly all the factories in this sec
tion have ceased operations for the 
season and any cheese bbat remains 
to be disposed of will be sold at 
the factories. The salesmen were 
looking for higher priées, but the 
buyers could not go higher on ac
count of the condition of the mark
et. ,

Mr. Kerr opened the bidding ax 
12c. and it was advanced to 12 1-bc. 
by Mr. Cook. Mr. Wrighton raised 
the figare to 12 1-tc. and Mr. Cook 
again advanced to 12 5-16. Mr Kerr 
came into tbs ring again with 12 
7.16c- and Mr. Cook outbid him with
12 7-16c. Mr. Karr again raised tq
13 l-2c and at this figure secured 
tbc first choice, taking the follow
ing ; Bricklcy., Norwood, Oakdale and 
Ormonde.

Mr. Cook bid 12 S-8c. for farther 
selections and called the following 
factories, Mt. Pleasant, Crown and 
Indian River.

East Emily, Lang and Central 
Smith.were called, but did not Bell.

For further selectiona Mr. Cook 
bid 12 1-tc. which was raised to 12 
5-ld by Mr. Wrighton, but Mr Gil
lespie bid 12 5-9c and secured th* 
following • Buckhorn, Westwood, Vil- 
liers. Central Smith and Keene.

Mr. Wrighton secured .the .next 
lot at 12 5-ldc. and the following 

Trewcin, East Emily,

Mr. Cook secured the nsxt selec
tion at 12 5-ldc. and took tbs fol- 
lowmg ; Benafort, .Myrtle, Mxpie 
Leaf, Warmauaicr and North ^>«m-
UlLaketield sold to Mr Wrighton at
UGcàît<U\c sold to Mr. Brenton at

Pme Grove and Young’s Point did 
out sell , .The boarding in detail was as fol
lows ; * _

Keene... ...... ................... — —l*b
Warminster..- -....... - .....*2»
Shearer...
Central Smith.................... ‘"it!
ViMerel 7.Ï ......... ". .. ~
Warsaw... —........... ..... ..... —
Westwood...__ — —— -------
Oakdale... ---- — —- -— — 2“
Lakefleld.........- ........................
Pine Croie...------- -— —
Myrtle... ............ _ — — -Jg

Young's Voirtt . ......................
Lang . ..... .......... — ' ..... ..... 1*6
Indian River— --------------- —107
' ________USSSSftSSSS

North Dominer- — ~ J®
JEast Çmily........ ...................... }JJ
Trewern... ----------  .....w.m
Cedar dale... -.................   *5
Çavan ville..........  —- —.........
Mt. Fleasant... ..........- - ]8
Fleetwood.........- ..............
Brickley............... - -........-
Buckhorn........~- ..... ..............
Norwood........ .—......... -.......
After the Male of cheese, the pres*, 

ident, Mr. Young, called upon Mr. 
Ward for a few remarks.

MIL WARD
Mr. Ward said that .the moat im

portant question confronting the 
manufacturing end of the cheese in
dustry was the matter of eool cor
ing. He, howéver. would reave this 
important point to Mr. Summerville, 
lie hid spent the sommer visiting 
the factories in the surrounding 
country and found a great Improve
ment over past years, conning 
the conditions. The summer was an 
exceedingly worm one, which milit
ated against the manufacture of the 
best quality of «bee». He was not 
as well pleased with the September 
cheese as that of July and August. 
He believed that jt would only be 
a short time before every factory 
would have tta own cool ear mg 
room The speaker referred , to the 
progress the Belleville and Prince 
Edward districts had made in this 
direction. Next season the factories 
in these, districts will all be using 
the cool curing nrooeae. If Peter
borough district does mod adept eool 
curing room» it oannot hope to 
maintain its present repotation. In 
closing Mr Word eoeteratsilated the 
board on the sueoseafol season that 
It had enjoyed.

.MR. SÜMMKRVILLB.
Mr Summerville auid that he was 

particularly struck with" the honest 
effort of the dairymen of the Pet
erborough district to improve the 
quality of the cheese manufactured. 
Cool curing rooms will have to come 
in every district or the sections that 
do not adopt this system will have 
to" be content with second price. In 
a short time there will be a larger 
Dumki of eool eared cheese manu
factured in the province. These 
cheese will set the standard and the 
goods cured in the ordinary way will 
be mile better than calls.

Mr. Summerville went into the 
matter in detail and showed how a 

saving in shrinkage and e ça-rleetwood, inmg, #4fxw» hhi«i «1.^-gxmM, in ~ had
oeiwvu aud Uavanvilie- . terial unproveme**-m hadbeen obtained at the central Caoi~| 

curing room at Brockville- He was
willing to pay le. per pound more 
for eool enred cheese than (or the 
ordinary article,

Mr. Summerville’» address . made 
a deep impression upon tbioee prae- 
ent and there i* no doubt bet that 
the dairymen of Peterborough will 
keep in the front of tjie procession 
by adopting the cool earing system. 
According to Mr. Summerville the 
cost of fitting the average factory 
in the Peterborough diterlet with a 
good cool earing room would be ab
out 6500.

At the conclusion of Mr - 
ville’s address a hearty vote of 
thanks wss extended the two speak 
era for their tea tractive remarks.

On motion it was decided to have 
the election of officers take place 
at the first Bale of the board. This 
wlH d<* awsj-.with thé annual meet-
‘“The season jest closed has 
one of the moat successful in the 
history ol the board and it has been 
a record year es far as priées are 
concerned.

Be sure end Vieil the Fancy 
Geode Department at the Bee
hive this week. New Ideas, 
Pretty Designs, at speelal 
prices all this week.

Goss Through Bridge.
Stratford. Nov. T.—C. Bolton was 

moving a threshing outfit In Dowell, 
end while crossing*» wooden bridge. 
It gave way. Bolton and the engine 
were precipitated to the creek twenty 
feet below. Neither man nor engine 
wee Injured seriously.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

-------------------- ;—— —- " l
Cemferted the Editer.

■The HallepburUa. In spite of «tend 
burned out la the big flrn la en brassy 
as ever, end to this way described the 
vl*Ut of two ecclesiastical dignitaries: 
"T.Ve had two live Bishops In town, et 
e nee. Hnlleybnry le not often #e hon
ored. Bishop ThoraJoe happened to be 
celled Into im« northern region for the 
purpose Of opening the new church at 
Cobalt. Bishop Thornloe is always 
both dtgnMed and Interesting. He ban 
always shown a keen Interest Is the 
affairs of hie diocese. He slaves away,
well earning the approval eg the Lard et
the vineyard • • Bishop Montgom
ery, n leading light of the 8. P. C. K. 
was the other luminary. He preached 
a splendid sermon. He said In a few 
short words that which It would have 
taken another men many long words 
to tay. He allowed that a man. when 
dead, might have seme work to do, other 
rt—p blowing a trumpet, namely, that 
he might still be helping to do Oed's 
work, and we believe that he to right. 
He discounted the poaalbtilty of the 
desperate struggle that a rich man 
weald have to get to Heaven. He even 
went eo far 0» to say that a good rloh 
man might be, and often la. the vary 
■goodeat' Of course, the subject does 
not personally affect ns, but It to ate. 
to hear the ntuch-abuae<l rich maa get 
a tittle encouragement occasionally."

Terrene Title.
The Provinces of Saskatchewan and 

Alberto bave now token ever the Land 
Titles OMees formerly carried on un
der the direction of the Federal Gov
ernment. The new provinces here 
made a few changes, which the ex
perience of Shout twenty years to 
Manitoba has shown to tw desirable. 
Of the general superiority of the Tor
rens system over the old registration 
system, wen In Its moat efficient form, 
as seen in On tarin, there appeals no 
manner of doubt to the minds of 
Westerners. In Ontario toe Torret.i 
system Is steadily, though VAy-aliwly. 
growing In favor, and the tltleaU the 
sites of many at the largest building- 
in Toronto are registered under the 
Torre or system at Osgoods Halt 

'A

" the HAMILTON STRIKE.

Already 530JK0 Has Been Contributed 
By Sympathetic Citizens.

Hamilton. Nov. 7.—Last night here 
was a combination of election night 
and mardl-graa. From I o’clock till 1». 
there were probable 16.600 people on 
Janes street, and from the corker of 
King street north, the crowd extended 
at times from wall to wall. Beyond one 
slight mix-up with the police, there 
wjs no serious disorder.

The strikers themselves were not on , 
the street The great majority of 
them were assembled a mile away, at 
the Twentieth Century Club, on Locke 
street, where a huge mass meeting of 
citizens listened to addresses, and 
pledged them hearty support.

The strikers have already at their 
command 836.060. and as much more 
Is pledged, should It be called for.

N. 6. Coal Strike.
Westvtlle. Plctou County, N.S.. Nov. 

7.—Yesterday the employes of the 
Drummond Coal Co., to the nutober of 
800, went out on strike. The cause of 
the strike Is a difference between 
union men and non-union men. In 
which the management Incidentally 
figures. The non-union men number 
209. Tne strike at tkls time Is a ser
ions matter with the company, as It 
has been hard put to In filling orders 
The mine is now Idle, except for the 
pumpmen, engineers and firemen.

« POWER AT 815.

Otonsbee Co. Tenders For Leas# of Dam 
at Peterboro.

Peterboro. Nov. 1c—'The Otonabee 
Power Co. of this city has tendered for 
the lease ofHam No. 4 on the otonabw 
River, belonging to the Dominion Gov
ernment. and has notified the City 
Council that If the tender Is accept-il 
It will be prepared to sell to the Coates 
Manufacturing Co. or any other Indus
try locating here 60» horsepower at IK 
per horsepower.

Farmers Ask Far Power.
Toronto, Nov. 7—IUrenl«ppl testions 

1er electric power made to the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission include 
Milton, toe horsepower; Ingersoll, 
1,259; Acton. 800; Norwich. 20»; Wind 
sor. 5.0*0 and 3.000: South Dumfries. 
3.000; -Blmcoe. 500; Elmira. «00; Dun 
das. 2,000. Of these South Dumfries 
presents the greatest novelty, as It Is 
the first rural district te apply for 
power. It should be known that wher
ever farmers are within reasonable 
distance of a power line and there Is 
sufficient demand to justify the erec
tion of a sub-station, or where farms 
lie within reach of an existing trans
forming station. It 1» always feasible to 
supply them with power, but It can
not be laid on anywhere.

O'MEARA CABEOOE6 OVER.

Until Next Assisse- -Cases Before Jus- 
ties Riddell In Toronto.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—On the pleas of J. 
W. Carry. K. C., and J. H. Godfrey 
the perjury trial of John O’Meara was 
traversed until the spring aeetxee by 
Justice Riddell yesterday. He will be 
arraigned this morning end fnntlah 
ball. » the grand jury bring in a true 
bill against Tom Lewis on a similar 
charge his trial win also go over.

His lordship agreed to this on the 
ground that the bribery investigation 
to the police court was n<* yet finish
ed.

A verdict at guilty was brought in 
by the jury against Patrick Doyle, 
charged with an offence against a 
young girt.

Sentence was withheld In the case 
at James Jeffreys, found guilty of ob
taining a loan of 8*06 under false pre
tences. Barrister Roche said that Jef
freys, If given a day or two, would 
settle up the matter.

A SUGGESTION IN SERGE 
Serge is one of the tried and tree 

fabrics which mothers everywhere 
utilise for tbildren’S dresses. A dress 
ol this material, which has been n 
favorite with those who make the 
small frocks, is sketched. The waist 
portion is lacked and box pleated 
in pleasing effect, while the skirt 
falls full from the long-waiated 
belt. The latter . feature (the belt) 
may be omitted In (be drees for the 
small girl and either petticoats or 
bloomers may be worn with It. and 
be ot the asm* color. For the med
ium size the drees requires 2 1-8 
yards of 44-lnoh material. ,

4116—Sixes. 2 to 10 year»
The price ot these patterns is 20e. 

1er will be see* upon re-eipt 
ehts.

The prw 
but eithei 
fit M Icdh

OBITUARY
MBS. 80THFBN.

Mrs. Sot hern, wife of Mr Theo. 
Bother a- of the Station Hotel. Mill- 
brook. died of apoplexy after only a 
few days' illness. Her husband, three 
eons and three daughters survive. 
The family yn°Te* to Hillhrook from 
Montreal about ten years ago. The 
remains were taken to Cornwall (or 
interment. j.

BURGLAR ON THE STAND.

Telia at Jail Schamas of Doyle's to
Oat Rid of Witness.

Morden, Man., Nov. 7.—The Doyle 
murder trial seems to bring forth * 
sensation dally. Yesterday 
a burglar, sentenced at Winnipeg 
week to seven years Imprisonment for 
housebreaking, was on the stand.

According to Thompson"» testimony 
he was In the cell next to Doyle's 
and he heard Doyle arrange with Pat 
Rooney, n well-known American crim
inal. who was In jell for train robbery 
awaiting extrmdlctton. a scheme to get 
out of the way, Ernest Bailey, the 
missing witness. His testimony cre
ated a great sensation.

R. A. Bonnar has asked. In View 
of the new and unexpected testimony, 
that the case be held over until next 
assizes so that he may secure wit
nesses to refute It. His lordship was 
Inclined to aide with the lawyer for 
the defence.

Laborer Electrocuted.
Hamilton, Nov. 7.—John Goddard. 56 

Crook* street, a laborer, was electrocut
ed last evening at the G. T. R. round
house at Stuart street. He was help
ing to adjust an electric lamp, and 
came.In contact with a live wire, be
ing killed Instantly. Coroner McNIcltol 
will hold an Inquest.

Canada's Festal Revenue.
Ottawa Nov. I.—Canada’s postal re

venue for the month of October 
amounts to 8*80.798. a gain of 1160,441 
and *288.847. respectively, when com
pared with the same month in IMS 
aad 18*8. ,

Bishop Enthroned.
Montreal. Nov. 5 —Sight Rev. James 

Carmichael was enthroned yesterday 
afternoon as Lord Bishop of Montreal.

Heavy Boost In Italy.
Rome, Nov. 5.—Heavy snows 

throughout Italy have caused floods la 
various parts of the peninsula.

O. J. C. Officers.
Toronto. Nov. 7.—The annual gen- 

eral meeting of shareholders of the 
Ontario Jockey Club was held at the 
company's offices Imperial Bank 
Building, yesterday. The following 
officers were reflected for 1806-7: 
President—Joseph B. Seagram, M.P.; 
first vice-president—B. B. Osler, MF.; 
second vice-president—’Hon. L Melvin 
Jones; executive committee—D W. 
Alexander, Hon. J. ». Hendrie, A W. 
Mackenxle. Andrew Smith (chair- 
man), George W. Torrance.
«haa wmemg greasy menmer you an*

tow. Laver’s Dry Soap (a powder) w»
Wreathes»» with the meat sat maa.

Latest Inventiofls
in the Dominion

Below will be foand the only com
plete, weekly, np-to-date list of pa
tents recently granted to Canadian 
inventors In Canada and . Uiiited 
States, tarnished by Messrs. Fether- 
stonhaugh & Co., patent barristers, 
solicitors, etc,*, bead office, Toronto ;

Canadian Patents.—H J Martin, 
Montreal, Que-, metallic couplings for 
conveyance of fluids between Vehi
cles ; J W Cowan, Winnipeg, Man., 
grain picking and cleaning machine ; 
J Lemon, Mono Mills, Ont., clothes 
lines and cases therefor ; F Rosa, To
ronto, cans ; J Birrell, Winnipeg, 
Man., combination motor plows, seed
ing and harvesting machines ; W. 
Evans, Marysville, N.C., rock drills; 
H Boyce, Qu’Appelle, Saak., hat pins, 
W. Webster, Winnipeg, Man., inhal
ers for administering anaesthetics 
S iTurner, Toronto, stop motion £ro 
looms ; T Urecdon, Peterborough, 
auger bits ; J >lorcau, tit. Germain 
de Grantham, Que., rossing mach
ines, W. M»’Martin, Winnipeg, Man. 
metallic studding, C Va lie*, Am 
nerst, N »., mitre clamp ; J. Lang, 
Toronto, turbine pumps ; J. Haney, 
Toronto, concrete cribs ; A 1> Cn- 
qaiiouu, tit. Mary’s, Out., composition 
ot muiiei for the .removal of _gcale 
from inside of steam boilers; Ac- 
i.tud Urouhytekhu, Deseronto .steam 
boilers ; T. Me Mann, Winnipeg, Man. 
conveyors for excavators ; R. Card- 
well, fct. Pbillippe, de Laprairic, Que. 
stitching machines ; It Chambers, 
New Glasgow, N.8., apparatus for 
testing pneumatic* tools; A. Levvy, 
Winnipeg, Man., variable electric 
signs ; A Sclater, Montreal, reinforc
ed caskets ; H U Shaw, Rosseau, Out 
propelJors for vessels ; G. Yeate-s. 
Montreal, Que., low water alarms 
and detectors.

United States Patents.—VV. H. 
Adams, Montreal, Que., making rub
ber hose , Mr. A. N. Ansley, Toronto, 
hand cork-screw; W. Bentley #nd 
W .1 1) Thompson, Toronto, sliding 
window and wig&ow frame; ,David 
Cassela, Portage 111 Prairie, ^an., 
latch. ; Chas. Duncan, Montreal.^Jue. 
basket for Incandescent electric 
light bulb; Henry E. Ferchen. Van
couver, B.C., feed-water filter ; J C 
Parkhilt. Ont., exhaust condenser ; 
Peter Kirkgaard, De tore, Ont., stamp 
mill ; Joseph Moreau, St. Germain de 
Grantham, Que., potato digger. ; R 
J Scott, Abbotsford, JB.Cn animal- 
trap; Aaron Warfield. Toronto, me
tallic railway tie and rail-fasten
ing ; W A Williamson, __ Brampton, 
Ont., folding bed. " i

In the virgin forests of that won
derful isnd, Australia, the inoient 
natives practised their weird and 
mysterious rites of healing. Much 
of their ancient lore will never now 
hv known by modern man. Some 
of It, however, is known in certain 
quarters, and even modern scien
tists have been amazed at |he deep 
knowledge of medicinal plants pos
sessed by these ancient natives 
When discovered by Capt. Cook, the 
great explorer, he wrote of them : 
“1 did not observe among them any 
sign of disease. Old men without 
hair and teeth were full of life a*d 
activity.*’** Tbi* wonderful health 
wss found to be duo to the fact that 
thev used certain herbal essences as 
medicine. What stronger proof 
could be had than this of the fact 
that the herbs of the field and the 
tree» of the forst constitute tiatnreN 
medicine chcht for mankind? In 
Rtlean* for Riliouimess The great 
Australian household remedy, you 
have the finest known medicinal es
sences. From coating to kernel they 
are purely vegetable. They are an 
absolutely natural remedy for in
digestion, headache* biliousness, con
stipation. piles, and all disorders 
arising from liver and stomach 
disorder a

It is now well-*nown that liver 
medicines hitherto in use, mostly 
rrntaiu b.miulh, mercury, -md 
other harmful mineral products. 
These minera! constituents are very 
injurious if taken for lont% and 
produce such effects as tint of
loosening the teeth, causing the hair 
to (all out. cte. Bileans arc entirely 
différent and superior They arc
purely vegetable and contain no
trace of any such harmful ingred
ients as the above. They rare that 
which the? are taken to cure, and 
do not leave behind them evila worse 
than the original ones.

Rlleans arc mild ta their action 
nnd are thus suitable for the moct 
delicate constitution- They never 
emse griping or pain. Taken at
night, they w^rk. while you sleep 
toning up ind at’mUlafing the liver, 
strengthening the digestive or* 
gens, removing the causes df head- 
aebc-and when yen awaken it is 
to (bel •‘like another person el togeth
er.” as the saying goes. Bile*ne 
mre headache, constipation, piles, 
liver trouble, indigestion ind all di- 
e^thre dardera, te^e.'e ai’raents, 
skin eruptions, biliousness, siek head
ache. bad taste in the mouth, foul 
breath, dizzmes*. fntatlng. bntttag 
noisei In the head* feeding* of uncom
fortable fulneis even after a light 
meet, anaemia, debility, etc. They 
htmrove the general circulation, 
and are e boon to pale faced girls 
and weak women. All druggists sell 
at 50 cents a box, or post free 
from the lffc’ean Co- TorOtttc, on 
receipt of price.

Windsor & TecumIV» il way’s 
franchise has been extended by the 
Walkervil!to council 1er six months.

X

IMPROVED machinery 
1 will not, of itselfi' "pro
duce good flour.

You m*y be an excellent 
cook, but you cannot pro
duce light, wholesome 
baking unless the flour you 
Use be the kind that permit» 
such results.

So in the milling; machin
ery alone cannot produce

Royal Household Floor
out of the wrong kind of wheat any more than you 
can make the right kind of bread or pastry out of 
the wrong kind of flour.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour is made from 
hard spring wheat—a wheat that is rich in nutriment, 
that grinds fine and white, and produces bread and 
pastry that arc wholesome and nourishing as well as 
tight and crisp—it’s a flour that begins to be good in 
the wheat fields, not in the mills.

Your grocer prefers to 
sell you Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour because 
he knows the value of a 
pleased customer. /
NtWe fhy Ifflfl Cb-IM.
"Ofitote’s Book tor a OoeR" «se

isins 180 pare» of «gtelyt retires,
«04

CSotâ

INVITATIONS
If you are thinking of enter

taining your friends ie an after
noon tea or at home you will 
need some nice tori tattoo a. We 
bare several very neat and fretty 
styles that are poptiar and still 
not expensive. OSH at the Review 
Business office, sea the sample» 
and get prices. ' id

W .Iter Mosher, a farmer, near Ath
ens. lest bis residence by (ire, and the 
family bad a narrow escape for their 
lives.

Inhabitants from the French island* 
of St. Pierre and Miqnelon m the 
St. Lawrence, are locating in the Tero- 
iscaming district.

Harvest Festival
at Park Street

Will be Observed on Sunday 
Next—Special Decorations

A large committee has been ap
pointed to decorate charoh and ar
range fruit, flower», eta., I8r Sen- 
day at Park street Baptist oh arch 
tor Sunday. Friand» »r- kindly ta- 
q nested to send in all *p»aim»n.tb.y 
can loan Jar the œjuo» on Friday 
end Saturday night» to «be church. 
Great care will be taken that all 
«hall ha returned to the owners. The 
ecanretttees are reqfweatod to he are 
hand to good time.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
-------------- i—

Capital and Surplus Over $6,150,000.00
60 BRANCHES IN CANADA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid twice yearly on deposits of $f.oo and epwmrds.

PETFRBORO^, BRANCH | A. A. «OLLINGSHEAD,

♦♦♦♦♦I**»*,******»»»*»******»*»**9*8*6*68888**81

Only Nine 
Days More

Of the NATIONAL SALVAGE CO.'S 
Sale of the

S. J. Sheridan Stock 
of Clothing

Now is the time to secure Rare Bargains.
-,

THE MARKET STORE,
328 GEORGE STREET, 
PETERBOROUGH

„*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»» I «»*♦♦ 9* llUtllll )I4H*H4WII* •

SODEN’S

*
The New store that will well serve 

your wants.

Ready now for business. Busy fixing 

up, making things better every day.

No. 369 George Street.

M
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FAGS 8EVKN

Two things plsy a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE UCKNSB 
rod the WEDDING 

. RING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The e^et depends 
on the weight of ‘.he ring, and they ate 
in 10, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add. Is at the 
fee d $s.oo.

V. i. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Zbe Batts ’Review
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7, 1906.

SNOW PLOWING CONTRACTS
At the council meeting on Monday 

night. Aid. Ball brought up the 
question of enow cleaning, and said 
it was about time that tender» wore 
called for. He added that this year 
he wanted to sec the anew plowing 
done differently from what R was In 
the past.

It is certainly time that tenders 
were called and the contracta let. 
Winter Is liable to ltd'in at any mo
ment now. an! the city authoriUca 
should be prepared for a heavy fait 
of anew. The plows should be put 
in shape and everything made ready. 
To he sure, the present system ol 
clearing away the snow is not per
fect All the walks Inside the cor
poration limits are gone over by the 
plows, tint, alter a beary XÜPrsu Jt. b 
naturally late before the p.owa reach 
certain streets. The system might 
"be worked to better advantage and 
give more satisfactory results, if the 
area of each ecntractor was redoecd. 
At present the number of tulles of 
street to be covered is altogether too 
great for the individual contractor 
if the work is to Ate done promptly 
and efficiently. Snow cleaning ia 
paid for out of the general fund, as 
it should be, since all eltiaena abate 
in. the benefit. The system of the d:y 
undertaking the work is preferable 
to each mpn cleaning his own walk, 
which practice prevails "in some oltl A 
Regarding the latter method some 
myn are quick to attend to snow elean- 
mg, while others do net got at it un- 
til'latc in the day, and a few do not 
pretend to remove Die snow . at 
all. Then where each man docs his 
own work large stretches of unoccu
pied property never have the anew

The itraatees of the Nieholls es
tate, who have contributed «86,000 
daring the, pact seven years, to
ward the equipment, maintenance 
and support of the Nieholls hospital 
have certainly done a commendable 
Work They have gone abbot it qui
etly and the c it liens assuredly owe 

deep debt of gratitude to the 
trustees of the Nieholls estate, for 
the manner in which they have so 
generously provided for the institu
tion, without the city or the public 
being asked to contribute anything

expert, talking In Toronto, 
gave the following ref sons why boots 
and shoes are dearer ft the present 
time;

"At thi time of the World’s Fair 
Chicago packer hides were selling at 
only live cents per pound. Now Jihey 
ire worth 16 3-4e.

"Ten years ago sole leather was 
18 cents per pound. The present 
■price ia t> cents. -

trtno 
city 1

oved at all. It ia true that the 
can do this work or order it to be 

dune . then the trouble arises in col- 
1 opting the necessary sum from the 
vmloua owners of vacant ptoperty 
or houses This all necessitates de
lay. extra work and Misunderstand
ing. Where snow cleaning ia done 
by the civic contract system there are 
doubtless defects and ahott- 
comlngs, but the practice 
is far more satisfactory
than in having each person clean his 
or her own walk. The area to be 
attended to by each contractor should 
not be too large, and the contractors 
must be made to understand that the 
work cannot be done in any slip-shod 
or haphaxard manner.

Responsible men—men who are 
anxious to give an honest dollar’s 
worth of work tor a dollar’s pay- 
should only be given the Job. In the 
meantime the Board of Works sbou d 
see that the plows ate put in proper 
shape and tenders called for at once.

PEN POINTS
Mr. Hearat appears to be in that 

position of coming veiy near and yet 
just missing the mark.

Well, llearat .was pretty badly 
Hughes (d> up after all in the gub
ernatorial Campaign

Peterborough Tommies are getting 
their ctfieteney pay. What's keeping 
baek the money for Belleville's Jjjya- 
vest!—Belleville Intelligencer.

They say now, that the reason 
Hon. ;Mr. Hyman won’t resign is be
cause he wants to be in the House 
to help along the law looking to 
pure elections.

It Peterborough is able to offer 
muHlf.irturere power at $15 per horse 
power, the industrial future pi this

thriving city will be brighter than 
at any period in its histpry.

The electors of "Peterborough 
should not pledge themselves to veto 
for any man without due considéra.
tion. Think the matter over care- jAmcB Qayley, First Vice. President of United States
fully before making any promisee. J J ’
There is plenty of time yet before 
the election. Don’t get tied .band 
and foot thus early In tbs game.

What la the matter with the wa
tering èartsl The time of the con
tracts does not expire until Novem
ber 16th, yet the drivers evidently 
thinking that winter ia at hand, have 
ceased from their labors. The con
tractors should be made to live 
strictly op to the terms of their 
agreement, , 1

Steel Trust Official Preaches
Enthusiam to all Young Men

Corporation, Addresses Graduating Class of Un 
iversity Students. !

It is computed that the IJnlted 
States spent in 1906, $771,000,000 for 
boor, $607,000.000 for whiskey and 
$90,000.000 for wine, an aggregate for 
Sleeks!ie drinks of. $1,942,000.000. The 
total for tea, coffee and ygjooa was 
$220,000,000. As a great Many peo- 
Pis do not drink intoxicants it all, 
and many drink very sparingly. The 
Hamilton Times concludes 'that some 
must swill a good deal of liquor.

’A shoe costs forty per cent more 
than it did a decade ago, and to 
the coat of raw material ia added 
the increased coat of labor.

Eyelets are dearer, linings are 
dearer, even the thread, controlled 
by combines, ia dearer by thirty 
per cent.”

The “amoll" merchant and the 
“small man" generally is feeling 
the keen competition of the larger 
institution. In no phase of the 
world’s histpry has competition been 
keener. This situation Ri the basis 
of a story in the November Canad
ian Magasins, entitled, “The last 
turn of the screws." The writer 
gives a picture of a small grocer 
itruggllng against a huge concern 
which manufactures, wholesales end 
retails groceries, having factories 
and retail stores, ill over 'the coun
try. It la a dramatic picture. The 
Canadian Magasina la showing steady 
progress in all Its features.

Nervous sad Worried.
Hr -Arc hi bold Sutherland, Prineip. 

South Bur School, Sydney, N. 6. writer 
—”1 wee greatly troubled with ner
ve* dyspepsia and after meats I of- 
en felt like vomiting and my Com
tek was acre. I was nervous and wor
ried, frequently hud headaches an 
•herteem of breath. Wh n sever* 
doctors felled 1 derided to try D, 
Chase’s Nerve Feed, end it has entire- 
y sored me. I shell he gild to be 
he means ed bringing this medleln 
o' tbs notice of anyone who Is suf

fering is I did."

Compulsory Drill in 
Melbourne School

Boys Being Taught to Shoot 
Straight

Mel bo ortie, Nov. 5. — Wnstratisn#; 
realising that the only alternative 
to conscription In a democracy ia a 
citizen army, with a great reserve of 
men able to shoot and - knowing 
little elementary drill, ate steadily 
proceeding with plait* which hajre os 
their aim compulsory drill in all 
schools for lads over a certain ope 
These plana are quite independent pf 
the cadet corps attached to schools, 
elementary and secondary, and of 
the various flourishing .rifle ^cluba 
which now cover the civilised centres 
In the Commonwealth.

The first schools to adopt these 
plans are the great secondary gram
mar schools at Victoria, which can 
very easily rival many of the big 
grammar schools of Great Britain.

From October 1 this year between 
1,500 and 1.000 lads of the middle 
and professional classes and of "the 
wealthy lower orders." who are cv 
sr the age of 13 will be obliged, 
unless medically unfit, to undeitro 
courses of physical drill and mili
tary training until they leave for the 
university or business careers.

G. E. Blanch, the headmaster of 
the Church of England Grammar 
school in Melbourne, is the cloving 
spirit in the business. Under his 
leadership all the secondary schools 
are coming into line- The Secondary 
School Teachers* Association has tak- 

the matter ua and it is hoped

"Wear a smile—it will help you get 
job."

"Entej upon your work with en
thusiasm—therein lies greatness."

Remember that a sunny disposition 
is the only umbrella in this vale of 
tear*."

These were, sentiments expressed by 
James Gay ley, first vice-president of 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
in his aà<ïr>às to the graduating class 
of the Michigan College of Mines, 
Houghton, Mich., at the class day ex
ercises at the Kerredge theatre, Han
cock.

Mr. Gayley> in his opening remark», 
compared the meagre oppportunitûa 

thorough training as a mining 
ngineer in the days of his college 

career with the opportunities afford* 
to-day in such an institution as

the Michigan College of Mines, _ 
particular advantage in the latter case 
lying in the atzqoaphere of mining wLtu 
which the college is surrounded in its 
location in the centre of the copper 
belt However, a man must not ex
pect to become an expert merely by 
uis college training. That portion 
of his work .rather provides him only 
with a tool, through the instrumen
tality of which he must shape his fui- 
iher progress.

The speaker said that genius is the 
ability to express work evidently. A 
young engineer need not worry about 
about the line of engineering he had 
best choose, for in time, it he exercises 
the highest ability lha. is within him, 
the call for the iino to which he ia 
biat adapted will come with *,Ueh lore* 
that h_ cannot do otherwise than n- 
pend. And, hu declared, the world 

full of golden opportunities, inci
dentally pointing out in ibis conuec- 
.ian that the man who does more loua 
U expected oi him, and who gatheis 
uits « information about the " wOiit 
which lies out o; his own narrow path
way will be noticed by 'those who art 
in command ol th_ gicutost opportun
ities. ib« chemist who makes an
alyses all day ana retires to his bid 
id dream oi precipitates all night 
•utiH-Jle-Ycr .niaktf a manager, he s»aiii.

pointed out the more sucoussiua 
way : Let the chemist spend his ct- 
-ning and his spare moments around 
the works, absorbing ihe knowledge 
that is necessary to conduct other 
lines of the insulation with which he 

associated. Then ni» opportunities
ill broaden. "The man who dvu> 

wiily the work for wfaivn he is paiu 
only guts paid fov the work which r* 
du*.*/ the speaker asserted. 
UPPORTUMTILS ARK AUUNDAN'i.

Mr. Gayrcy said that the opponuu.- 
.ias are just as great to-day as .hcv * 
were m history, ir not ftje-Ur. It .* 
vi'iy the one who-shiink» iroro u.r 
arc punt ol the mine, from ;h« g tease 
nd g.imc oi mueninwry or from iht* 

-moke oi the fmnaCes that mia*-* the 
gieu tthlugs which hue the palhwu» 
•* engineer. Huvmg iouud u'r 
-ppoi tunity, the speaker pointed o«,„ 
h- iUrng engineer w.li iiud dlf.icuP 
Ls coming hard and »asi. Lut i. 

meeting and overcomiag di.ficu.ti » 
vhut laakv. great men. dutb acui.v - 
mem» is nui by lor.g > lights, but s:cp 
uv *itp until baccesi c. own* the c- 
urt. He quoted Bill Nye’s disc rip- 
ion of Wiga.i’a iausi., ' For one w u, 

■uid; islands i;, it is not *bal. as but, 
it sounds." to emphasize the pom, 

what diifivuitics are nui half as baa 
us they seem.

ACCURACY IN DETAILS.
Accuracy in details is a priim

essential, Mr. Gay.ey sa'.d. Lug,
nvering is an exacting profession, 
prulesaion, and there is attic u 
xorgiveness ,o i*. •_ He pointed ol 
that an errer at the vital moment 
might be the undoing of the great
est opportunity, because there ca, 
be but one greatest opportunity, 
and that may be the one in haawi 
Concentration was another essentia^ 
for the engineer to cult-vatt »u . 
as concentration is performed ij<

minerals, so it must be practised in 
the mind of the engineer. The vein 
may be wide and it may be deep, and 
to recover Its values and turn then** 
to the uses of man the ore must be 
concentrated and the dross elimin
ated. He held as almost tho best 
advice ever given him, the orders ol 
an early employer, that he should 
sit down one hour *dal(y in the midst 
of a busy life, and concentrate hU 
mind upon the mental contemplation 
oi the work in his charge.

Expression with the engineer, is by 
three main channels, said the speak
er. It may be by reports, - by es
timates and by spoken "words. Then 
he pointed out the need of a thor
ough training in the English lan
guage. Reports are written to be 
read, he said. ai?d therefore. ibtr 
proper use of language is essential 
so that the idea may be as clearly 
conveyed to the reader as it exists 
in the mind of the writer. Instill 
in a man a love for the best in 
literature and give him touch with 
the great minds of the world, and 
he will have ne* time left for sor
did companionship.

Integrity was dealt upon as thr 
crowning attribute, which should be 
held sacred above all else .that the 
engineer represents. He said that 
many engineers* reports dwell not 
mon statements of conditions but 
ipon speculation of possibilities, re- 
ore sen ting in the words of Mark 
Twain, “The greatest return cf con 
lecture for the least expenditure of 
facts" t*Be truthful," he said, "nr- 
matter what your employer may de
mand of you. It is true that you 
mar look one employer by such a 
policy, but you will find .many em- 
nloyers waiting for your services be
cause of that virtue, and when you 
nave sped the last arrow from your 
bow, and it foils from your failing 
grasp, the world can jitter no word 
of shame to your memory "

Mr. Gay ley took up the discussion 
‘»f mistakes. He said that men who 
'ire nut making nustakes are not 

■ oing anytîrng in this world and ;i 
•nan who is not active enough tr 
make mistake", should make thf 
•rreatest mistake of his life and 
retire to a monastery. '‘Mistakes* 

of personal ggori.*! 
he said, "and the man wTio never 
takré a chance will never recogn;zp 
; good thing when it comes bis way. 
ft there were no fools to rush tr, 
the world wou’d be at a standstill. 
»nt thank God we have fools tr 
-ush in where angelic conservatism 
*M»rs to tread. The late Marco 
n»ly cbuld excuse a man who mad 
t mistake, but said he had no re. 
’srd for the man who let a thlnr 
tet away from him for the want of 
trying.

WEALTH OPENS WAY FOR 
THOUGHT. * i 

In his linai wprds Mjif' Gayle? 
aid that tlmse who attacked the 
cquis tion of wealth were, enjoyiny 
ng in life the very advantages that 
xist by vûrtue of the wealth that 
hay assail. He said that tTt© MiddU 
v wtrv the great we-alih-sac qui ring
• riod : this wealth brought leisure, 
isure brought opportunity foi 
tentai repose and thought, thought 
•rought about the Italian re-n i- - 
ince and it also brought the learn- 
ng and taste for literature, *".vhicl 
ad tip its fruitage the translator 

1 the Bible, the enlightenment o! 
he masses, the reformation and thr 
•ich iearn ng, which ha» followed 
Chen following this freedom from 
rental slavery, came the impulse^ 
hich demanded freedom from ieuda 

•assalage, culminating in the 
’reach revolution and the beginning 
>f democratic governments. Wfav 
nay not the world today, ho queried, 
e liv’ng in a duplication of those 
imer, and thiy awaken to a higher 
nd grander .understanding of th< 
'atherhood of God and tho. broth 
rbcod of man. than the world has 
ver kriownf A new revolution by 

which the rights of man w\{\ be e>- 
tsbli^hcd on a grander Scale will 
result.—Canadian Manufacturer

Epworth Leagues Held
Most Helpful Convention

Representatives From Leagues in Peterborough District 
Assembled at George Street Church Yesterday- 
Addresses by Rev. Dr. Crews and Others.

The convention of the fcjiworth

Leagues of Veter bo rough and dis
trict, opened yesterday at George 
street church, before a fair-sized 
audience of delegates. Meetings were 
held at two in the aftegrnoon and at 
seven in the evening. The afternoon 
session was opened with a hymn, 
and a portion 'of scripture warn 
read and pra/er offered by Rev. H. 
M Manning. Rev. Dr. Crothers pre
sided and the first business, the ap 
pointaient of the nominating com 
mit lee. was proceeded with- This 
resulted is Rev. Mr. Lewis, Mrs. E. 
D. Lewis, Dr. Metxler, and Rev. Mr. 
Olair being ’appointed.

The report of the Bridge north. 
League was rehd by Rev. Dr Metz- 
ier, which showed a very satis
factory condition of the League.

The report, of Mark street League 
was presented by Rev, Mr. Lewis, it 
showed a melàbershiÿ of between 
10 and 60. Good work was being 
done. More interest was beinjc to
ken. and the league contributed
largely to the Foreword Movement. 
The report of the MUlbrook League 
was next given and showed a very

misery military training iaea ! satisfactory 
to success throughout tbs length i rvport.wore afsopr««rie4hy del-

ca, the matter urn s 
that before loog^ib will Spy the) 
compulsory military train ink idea
to success throughout the length ,
and breadth of Australia and Ta». | egsim from the *outhi Lakefleld leagues. Lakefield, espe-

eiailjt, has done good work, dur ns 
the local optiou campaign in , that 
place last year. Epworth League 
work in Warsaw, wax not in a very 
favorable condition, but h is hopod 
a league wUl be stajged there and 
interest awakened in the work.

The George street. League was 
next heard from. They had had a 
very satisfactory year, and all 
during the hot summer, their yaeet- 
ing* were well attended. They had a 
meini'orfihiv of ninety, fifty active 
anu forty associate members. *fh*^ 
had also contributed largely to mis
sions

A paper was then read on "The 
chief purpose of the league, and how 
the departments arc related to it.’* 
by Mias Higgins ui Lakefield. It >\'as 
a forceful rind instructive paper and 
contained many helpful suggestions. 
Mias Higgins pointed out the ob
ject of the meetings was to save eouis 
and the benefits to be derived fri 
the league were many.

A hymn was then sang, *(tcr 
which Mr. Harvey Thextjn of MUl
brook. read a maiterlf paper cm 
"The Ideal Christian life, and’ 
the league helps to attain it."

The discussion on the two papers 
followed, led by Mr. C. F. Chapman, 
and many lessons were drawn from 
the discussion. Mr». E. D. Lewis of 
George street church, gave a help
ful and inspiring address cm "The 
Missionary Committee." A dtaCussire 
on fhi« paper was led by Dr. Metx-

fcow

y^HouseholQ

Uiypol* Seep (Is «efcs Ions) Is • 
perfect home «ye tksl washes ssd dyes 
st the oses ttise. Ossslyfiipisd Min 
pete. SrUIlast fsMootora. Itdyee tossy 
sheds. A hosMhrid wood Is Bsglssd.

Maypole Soap
at>r CêUrf BlfcA.

1er of Hridgenorth.
Miss Nugent of Mill brook, then

favored the audience w*th a solo,
The Rpund Table Conference Then 

followed, led by Rev, .Dr. Crews oi 
Toronto. An interesting discussion 
on the different phase» of Epworth 
League work ensued. A reading 
circle in an Epworth League was a 
great blessing. Many persons had 
not the privilege of a high school 
education and thus a read.»g circle 
ia very beneficial. Many other help
ful and inspiring lessons were receiv
ed by the delegates.

Between the afternoon and even
ing sessions tea was served to the 
delegates in the basement, and a 
social hour «peut in friemîly inter
course with the visiting delegates.

EVENING session.
The evening session y as cinened 

with a song service, beginning at 
seven o’clock. Prayer was offered 
by Rev. J. G. Lewis. A much larger 
gathering' than in A he afternoon, 
was present.

Mr. Lewis, on behalf of the nom
inating committee, gave the appoint
ed officers of the district for the 
coming year. They are as follows:

Hon.-Pres.—Rev> Dr. Crothers, Pe
terborough.

President—Rev.. Dr. Metsler, 
Bridgenorth. 4

1st Vioe-Prea.—Mr. G. Gallev.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mta. E. D. Lewis,

I 3rd Vice-Pres* —' Mi^s Nugent, cî 
MUlbrook-

4tb Vice^Pres.—Mies E. Spence, of 
Lakefield. V

5th VLce-Pres.—Mrs. J. Speer. - 
Secretary—Mr. H. Latimer, of

Charlotte street church.
Treasurer—Rev. Mr. Nieol, ol

Warsaw.
A beautifully rendered soîo war 

next given by Miss Cjara Belleghem.
A paper on the topic of "Christian 

Stewardship," by Rev. Dr. Metsler 
was listened to with closest atten
tion. The greatest aim of Chrls- 
tionity," he said, "is to make us 

“Ttettwv W cAve all our -taltnlgLajcd , 
powers of God, and God is love and 
is ever mindful of us. The building 
nf a Chr stl ke character requires 
all our powers. v All must be re- 
tonneed for God. To live for self 
brings run. Often in spiritual 
things, self placed foremoat. The 
oving and Chr 1st like way .in which 

things are given will bring a 
treat reward to the jçiver. The 
Lord in His great stewardship re
wards all for their faithfulness 
Those capable of strong faith need 
no tutor for they leojr to Christ, for 
their tuition. Those who work for 

hrist will glory with biir^ and 
those who ne?!«ot their duty- refute 
the highest gift of God. "Let us 
rive to the church, not as though 
it was à debt, but cheerfully. ‘As 
we sow, so shall we reap.’’’

MIsm Simpson, rendered a solo in
Seautifui ’ voiced ................... ............ J

Rev. Dr Crews, of Toronto, wa» 
next Introduced. Dr. Crews is n 
very interesting and forceful >peak- 
r, and bis address last nighi wss 
ntitled. "The League that counts" 

The reverend doctor in open ng spoke 
>f the large increase of membership 
n the Epworth League, during the 
past year. An leer ease ol 5,000 mem- 
>ers was the Increase last "ear, 
i gain of A.500 ov?r 
the previous year. The large gain 
Indicates the great progress the 
league is mak ng. "The league that 
counts," said the speaker, "is tbt 
me which has some definite aim in 
view." A young man >v*s Chce asked 
by 'another man, what purpose 'he 
had in life, and he replied that he 
had none. He was advised to have 
one. 8o should the Epworth League 
have cne. There were three objects 
in league work,—1st, To înake young 
Christians ; 2nd, To make them work, 
md 3rd, to make the qork to the 
best advantage.

The work in the Sunday school 
was to teach but the league wap 
where they were trained to teach.

The duty of the executive of the 
league was to meet and prepare a 
programme for the season's work, 
to havf some definite subject for the 
reason's study. The league* have 
been doing splendid work, but there 
is always room for improvement, and 
“Tf Was np to some leagues to do \ 
better work." The speaker referred 
to a passage be read the other day, 
which said that to ail those who are 
living good lives, there comes a call 
for them to do better, and he hoped 
there would be a higher ambition 
in this district to do better* work 
The majority of the members ' are 
young, and it is amazing the good 
work the young people can d«>. 
y An amateur was one who did a 
thins, because he liked it. said thr 
speaker, and be hoped the leaguers 
were all amateurs. The league that 
counts is one that 1* always endeav
oring to improte its method*. "Th* 
methods In all departments of bobi
nes* and science, remarked s the 
speaker, are improving and so should 
the methods of leagues improve 
The league should try to fneri.nse 
its membership ; this can be d>ne 
by personal canvass. Every young 
m*n and woman Ln the ehttr^h. 
should be a member of the league. 
Th» increase should be m on a Lite
as well as quantity. A model league 
is one where each Vember is dili
gent and takes a deep interest in 
its affairs. Then the leagne should 
not always bring those with groat 
talent to the front to do the talk
ing. but should encourage those not 
no fortunate to t*k* a deeper in
terest in the work 8»me 
come to the league just for '•urio*- 
ttv, and to be mad* a, let of, while 
others come to work- and the »ne*k- 
er honed they wimtd nit eome for 
the last purpose. Dr- Crew* remark- 
ed that there were »pme whoee en-
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thusiasm did not last. They Altered 
the work, with good Intention hut 
only remained in it for a short 
time. He hoped that there were 
not many ol this kind in the Peter
borough district.

In conclusion the reverend gentle
men referred to the great work and 
great interest the league took m 
Mussions. ^ This was the greatest 
work they eould do. They could 
help mission work, both by their 
prayers and their giving, and he 
urged them to always keep in touch 
with the mission field.

Miss Montgomery of Lakefield, 
then favored the audience with » 
voeal selection.

Those wishing to ask any question» 
were entitled to do so, by writing 
them on a piece of paper and p!ae- 
ng them on the offertory plate. 

These questions were answered "y 
Rev. Dr. Crews.

A very successful and profitable 
convention was brought to a close 
by the doxology and 'he benediction.

Eczema on Leg
for Ten Years

Characterized by
a Tolerant Spirit

Was the Meetiag of the Orange 
Men—Hopeful Outlook

To the Editor of the Rerigw- 
S.r.—The tone of the Orange nest

ing in Fprerieia' ball on M code y 
a.ght w,s dis.inctly tolerant and en- 
couragjig. There was an entire ab
sence of ancient bitterness and rad- 
cur in the speeches at Dr. Sproule, 
.he Grand Masier, Rev. Mr. Brace. 
Rev. Mr. Bright, etc, TOie putitieil 
aspect oi Orange.am seems to have 
pulsed away. The day when des.gn- 
,iy politicians rede white ho.ee» on 
tile iwellth of July is apparently at 
all end. They sv.il probably occupy 
leas etinip.cuus stations hereafter. 
Wh.le tieedam ef conscience was 

"dwelt upon as firmly as ef fui it 
"wls tapsa.ally pt.cured oy -he Grand 
M-ster that th.e was nut se exclu- 

■ rely Paotematit privilege. U was 
the .naltenable right of their Oa.hr- 
l.e fell w-eitiaena aa wall and must 
ia all cases be respacted. Prosearlty 
seems to have had a «Retting influ
ence on ine.eot aaperiiiea ia "—iJ~ 
The key note of the meeting v^- 
to be peace, goodwill and a real
ldiayi citizenship Sham Oanad__
tie not warned. Letoor motto hence
forth be” A uni et and a free people’’ 

a Dr. aproule.
, , To

COAL - 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 240 Murray and 169 Sine* 8t$

PETER BOROUOH.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slats and Shingles.

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
6ENERAL ROOFER 

40 Stewart St. Phene S4$a

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

DOCTOR’S COULD MOT CttSE rTCH R, H | OK3 & CO
ING WAS TERRIBLE - MO TRACE 

OF DISEASE LEFT SINCE 
USING

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
What I» so disagreeable end what 

so torturing aa dreadful, itching 
eczema I Here ia a I iFcrd efifather 

nd daughter being thoroughly cured 
a! this hirrlble disease by the use o.
Dr. Chrae’s Ointment. -

Most daotora Shtvo given little at
tention to diseases ed the skin, and 
when they come acmes a really severe 
teas of eczema or salt rheum .boy 
,re helpless unless they are broad- 
rainded enough to recommend Dr 
Jh ee’a Ointment, ae many do.

Every means seemed to :au in tne 
ease of Mr. Frey and his little daugh
ter. The terturleg. Itching, burning 
rid stinging senaa line brought keen 

suffering, and ae thing proved effect
ive in healing the raw. .lam ng aorta.

Bu. D . Chase’s Ointment ion hid the 
in-iaenmatlon util the iuh ng die- 

ppeu red, and gradutly and natur- 
,Jy the serai were heeled Util oot 
a trace of tho old disease remained 
TrUy Dr .Oh ae’a Ointment proved a 
bleaaing to this home- , „ .

Mr^Miram "Frey. Norwood. Ont., 
states : “ I wee troubled for ten veare 
with eczema on one feg. The itching 
we terrible, and when scretehed the 
blood would come The doctorsreulu 
not cure me. Fortunately I heard of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, end its persist
ant use has Completely cured me. 
there ia now no trace of the disease
’■‘mv little girl, two years old, baa 
itoa been cared of eczema by Dr- 
Cta,ae’a Ointment. Her face was a 
ns,as of sores and we had to bandage 
her hinds to keep her from scratch
ing It. Today her face is clear of even 
ihe soars which the ugly sores made, 
rid she is thoroughly cured. I un 

glad of an opportunity to let people 
know wieat a blousing Dr. Chase's 
Ointment ha» proved itself to me."

Whenever there in itching akin or a 
sors that refuses to heal Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment can be used with most satis
factory results ; W cents a box, at 
itt dealers, or Fdjnanam. Bates A 
Company, Toronto. ‘_____

HEMLOCK SLABS-Sound end day 
Kziwlleet firewood at moderate prices. 

SAW DUST—lor men and others wanting 
haw Date lor lucking and ether purposes, 
can have any quantity derived cheap, 

LUMBER and SHINGLES-lend is 
yoer loge to be eat le any derirpd dimea- 
............................ 1U1 is in fad runningOar Haw Mill i

MANN’S
—stn*

Peterboro 
Planing Mil

SwLU'iüRIBAS -*

TEIDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1MT
receiveTHE UNDERSIGNED will 

tenders up to noon on 
l»th November, 1906, for eapp 
of batchers’ moat, creamery or 
ry batter, flour, oattmaal, potatoes, 
cordwoud, «c.. etc., for the follow
ing institutions during the yeas 
1907, via.——

At the Asylums for the Incase Id 
Toronto, LodAoo, Kingston, Hamil
ton, Mimic», Broekville, Cbbourg, 
Orillia and Peoetanguishene ; the 
Central Prison end Mercer Reform
atory, Toronto, and the hospital tod 
epileptics at Woodstock.

Exceptions—Teodors are net rx 
Qaired ter the supply of meat td 
the asylums in Toronto, London, 
Kingston, Hamilton and Broekvillm 
nor for the Central Prison or Mer- 
aar Reformatory, To root».

A marked cheque for fire per eeSt, 
of the éatimwted amount of the eon- 
tract, payable to the order of 
Province,1 Secretary, most b 
iabed by each tenderer as e i 
tee et Me bon afidee. Two 
sarclica will be required 
fulfillment of each ec 
should any tender be 
fore the contract is 
should the tenderer fell te I 
security, the emoont of the 
will he forfeited.
MSpeeiflcvtlone and forms of tender 

9jfiM|Mm to the De-may be had sa
partroenl of the Provincial Secre
tary, Toronto, or to tho Bn rears of 
the resnectivr institution»

The lowest sr 
ees-vilv accepted 

Newspapers im 
isemeol without 
from the Ou 
paid tor it.

this
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HOPE m THE 
FOR/% SICK.

A VICTIM OF L\ GRIPPE.
lira. Henrietta A. ft Marsh. 768 W. 

16th 81, Lee Anfelee, Cal, President 
Woman’s Benevolent Aas’n, writes:

••/ Suffered with Is grippe for seven 
weeks, and nothing I could do or toko 
helped me until I tried Perame.

si telt at asms that I had at last 
secured the right medicine and I kept 
steadily Improving. Within three weeks 
I wee fully restored, and 1 am glad that 
I gave that truly great remedy a trial. 
1 win never be without it again."

In s letter dated August 31,1901, Mrs. 
Marsh says: “I have never yet heard 
the efficacy of Peruna questioned. We 
still use it. I traveled through Ken
tucky and Tennessee three years ago, 
where 1 found Peruna doing its good 
work. Much of It Is being used here 
also.’’—Henrietta A. ft Marsh.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Did Much Damage
on Hallowe'en

Likefleld is After Certain Often- 
. ders—$10 Reward Offered
takefield. Nov. 7. — Mias Gwyneth 

Tate left on Tuesday of this week to 
take' a course of vocal instruction tut- 
der Mias Proudloot, a well known in- 
atruclor in New York.

Mrs. MacKenxie returned on Friday 
last from a month’s visit to her fath
er, Mr. Leonard, in Des Moines, Iowa.

Mrears. Tate, Pollen and Groyllyn 
Dunn started on Friday last in a char
tered yacht for a few days' shooting 
In the vicinity of Buckhorn.

Mr. Hughes Charles, of Peterbor
ough, was in the village on Sunday 
last.

Mr. E. R. Tate left on Tuesday, for 
• short visit to Toronto.

The village boys were bound to 
have a good time on Hallowe'en, and 
the result ef their jollification is seen 
In a notice pasted up by the authori
ties offering $10 reward for infor
mation leading to the identification cf 
a tew who engaged in over acta on 
the night in question. Damaging 
the property of defenceless ladles and 
overturning loads of coal in dust and 
■havings may be great sport for the 
small boy, but it does not appear so 
to the authorities, hence the reward.

Bev. Mr. Bagshaw, of Toronto, paid 
a flying visit to the village oq Satur
day last.

Hbv Mr. Brooks, of Grafttm, will 
he the preacher at St John’s church 
on Sunday next, and will give a lec
ture on Turkey in the Sunday school 
room on Monday evening.

We regret to learn that Mr. Con. 
Y pun g ,who started out with the 
Bradbnrn hunting party, was tak.a 
so 'Hi on his way. To tho camping 
ground that It necessitated his im
mediate ' return to Peterborough.

Mr. Charles McBride, of Gore’s 
Landing, arrived in the Village on 
Thursday last in order to open the 
new Temperance House in the vill
age. ■ i t t f ‘

A very pleasant and largely attend
ed Social was held in the Presbyterian 
school house on Friday last..,

The Grove football team journeyed 
to Peterborough on Saturday to play 

return match with the. Crescents, 
a* went down to defeat in a closely 
mtented game—score 1 to O .in ' fever 

_I the Orvicents. The same after
noon they played a team Dom thé vit - 
âigü ou their own ground, and won 
by 34-0. I . i1 ■

Mra. Reid, el Peterborough, paid 
e short vieil to Mra. ftollcmon ition- 
jday lâjit.

Mr. 15. W. Cornish left on Monday 
for a -boainesj» trip to point* cast as 
far ae Quebec. He cxpt:«
Qturn al the cod of the week.

, Mr. Wm. Grieve spent the week 
end in Toronto.

We hear that Warsaw has no lees 
than 44* students learning mueiv, un
der- a teacher from the Peterborough 
Conservatory. We congratulate War. 
saw. Lakefleld bin g or* have evi
dently passed the htudent stage, for 
when an eilort was made to Mart dai
ses here under the same auspices, h 
woe impossible to get a corporal’s 
guard to take any interest in the mat
ter. • < I

Mr. David Edwards his closed h»
___ J-
Mrs. Stuart Heath and Owe- Heath,

of Toronto, paid the village a flying 
visit on Saturday. v*

Messrs. Lilllicrap &„Tate’« mlil will 
close doors this week after the most 
successful season in its history. -, 

8T. .ÏOH N’S CilugOffT
the congaegntiohai meeting called 

purpose of selecting a suc- 
cessoi to the Veil. Archdeacon War
ren was held in the Sunday school 
on Monday last. The meeting .was 
very sparsely attended, and nothing 
of much consequence was accomplish
ed. Mr. Warren's appointment as 
missionary inspector will not be rati
fied till the mdeting of the Mission 
Board on Thursday, Nov. 8tb. and 
without official notice of his resigna
tion to the Congregation* it was felt 
that it would be ultra vires of the 
churchwarden’s to- do anything in t‘b« 
matter. The names of a few clergy
men were BUggcatcd, and these will 
be brought up again at a meeting to 
ba held eome time next week.

Guy Fawkes day was celebrated 
here in tjbe usual festive manner. A 
torchlight procession . paraded the 
principal streets and a few bonfires 
blazed in different quarters, but 
everything passed off happily and 
without accident.

Our worthy constable, Mr. Doidge, 
has had Dis own share of troubles 
lately. What with chicken thiaves 
and Hallowe’en offenders, he has had 
his hands full, but the climax of nis 
woes was reached on Friday night ef 
last week, when he was aroused from 
his bed to arrest an uproarious ru*- 
*ian who was having the time of his 
life, threatening to murder a family 
somewhere down the Douro road. Mr* 
Doidgv disarmed the «avage, escorted 
him to the cooler and brought him at 
ch^ earliest opportunity under the 
magisterial ken oi Mr. Edmison. The 
defendant’s present address 4s, and 
will be for some time, the county 
gaol. f

Plan of Aahburnham Youths
Haê Been Rudely Shattered

Stole Lumber With Which to Build a “Shack” But a 
Girl Squealed on Them and They Nearly Landed 
in Police Court. A

A number cl Asliburnhum y outlie not fur front Downer’s Corners. s,nd

GERMAN MUSIC 
AND MUSICIANS

instructive Address by Mr. Carl 
Cecil Forsyth Last Night

German music and musicians was 
the subject of a lecture by j>Ir. 
Cecil Carl Furayth*», «rg^flist 01 St. 
Andrew’s church, given in 8t. An- 
diew’s church last evening. This 
was the first of a series of jyopular 
lectures to be given throughout the 
fall. The subject was handled in a 
moat interesting und instructive 
manner by Mr. Forsythe, and 
those present, although «ot targe in 
number were greatly pleased “with 
the address. He explained that this 
course of lectures was somewhat 
of an experiment, and he would be 
gratified if «be could induce even a 
small number of people to take a 
deeper interest in music. He ^jolnt- 
ed out that ft was important that 
the young musician should know 
something about the fives of great 
musician* and their works. This 
would assist them greatly în their 
interpretation. Germany was chosen 
as the first to be dealt with, as 
it was the most musical na.tion- The 
rise of music in Germany^ was traced 
from the volk, songs of "the earliest 
days, up to the time of the renais
sance period. The Reformation in 
Germany gave the first impulse to 
musical composition. Mrvrtin Luther 
being a considerable composer. *.i 
notable example of his xvyrk being 
the hymn, “Eine Feste Burg,” a type 
of his style. Then came Mozart, 
Beethoven, Mendel ssojyi. Schubert, 
Schumann and Wagner. The musical 
characteristics of all these great 
composers and musicians, were dealt‘ 
with as well as th?ir sh;».re in devef- 
oipng musical form from the contra
puntal period to the mors involved 
musical forms, as found in opera, 
oratorio, symphopy, sonata, etc. The 
later, and minor, composers and 
musicians were also deaJt with in 
a very interesting way. The lectur
er succeeded in presenting a very 
instructive lcctur»», and must have 
given his auditors a clearer ‘con
ception of the characteristics of 
the composers, *Isose work® are ao 
universally played and 8unsg.

During the progress fof the lec
ture a pleasant programme of pia
no, and vocal selections were contri
buted by Miss Mary Potter. Miss

given by Mr. - Jarman, (humorous), 
Mr. Stewart Lang, and Mies Mabel 
Harrison of Keene, who has a mezzo- 
soprano voice, of fine quality, used 
with excellent taete and effect. M’s* 
Hunter eaug a solo, with violin eb- 
ligato. by Mr. Mark!*, and a dùet 
was contributed by Mr. Stewart and 
Misa* May Lang.

Call and see what we are offering 
in Ladies Coats a*nd .Fnrs. for the 
balance of the week. We have put 
on prices, that yaw. can not get at 
the end of the sêanon. These are not 
old, out-of-date garments, but ev
eryone bought thin season. Don’t 
forget that our “Great Power of 
Money** sale positively closes Satur
day. NdV. 10th.-B. Y. Moyes. 108 
George street. ___

Will Begin Steel
Work To-morrow

Twenty-four Car Loads of Ma
terial Arrive for C. G. E.

New Bnllding
Mr. 8. Bdey of the Canada Foun

dry Co„ Toronto, who have the con
tract for erecting the steel Work for 
the C- G- B. Co.’s new building, is 
in the city with a staff of men.

Twepty-four oars of structural 
steel, have already arrived, -and 
the work of erection will begin to
morrow morning. Several more 'car 
loads are expected in a few «lay*.

Rev. Father Lynch, for over fifty 
years a priest, is said .to be about to 
retire at Port Hope. He is *4 years 
of age. ,

had a narrow escape from landing 
in the police court, a3 ^ result of 
their pranks a few dijrrf ago. Sat
urated with ideas obtained by read" 
ing dime novel a they determined to 
build a shack for them delves on 
the Keene road, not far from the 
the canal locks. They had planned 
having a den of tbfcLr- -ovrn Avhere 
they could repair, when the atmos
phère at home was not congenial 
and where they coutd indulge “ in 
practice* that would bring down 
the birch rod upon them, if attempt
ed around the parental abode.

To obtain tho materiar for build
ing their den, the youngsters repair
ed the the Dickson Company’s farm.

carried off a considerable quantity- 
of lumber with which to build the 
shack. V\ hen Mr, William DaVid^pc, 
who looks after the farib, became 
aware of what had happened ho set- 
out tin the, trait of the youths who 
had committed the depredations. A 
little girl who knew whht the boys 
had done, squealed Sn her pdls, and 
furnished the name, ot those who had 
taken the boards. Threats that the 
police would be notified induced the 
boys to break up their den and re
turn what they had unlawfully ta’- 
ken. They apparently did not ap
preciate, a v4fait .to the hotel des 
cops.

As a result the boys nave had 
their dreams of a free-and-easy 
life in their shack shattered, for the 
present at least. •

His Lordship Biishop Scollard
Pays Visit to Peterborough

—---------------?—•
Has Recently Been on Tour on Confirmation to Several 

Points in Western Part of His Diocese - Progress of 
the People in Spiritual and Material Matters is 
Marked. <

hop O’Connor, and will pey » tuU to
rn oi row to hi* old Irionds in Knni*-

His Lordship Bishop D. J. Scollard 
is in the city on a brief stay. He ar
rived last evening from North Bay* 
mad is the guest of His Lordship Bis-

>-zS-

BIS LORDSHIP BISHOP SCOLLARD

more.
Hb Lordship, whoso consecration 

as Bishop of the new diocese of Sault 
Ste. Marie was celebrated in St. Pe
ter’s Cathedral nearly two years ^go, 
is looking well and his many friends 
are pleased to meet him.

Bishop Scojlard has just returned 
from a tour of confirmation to various 
points in the western part of his dio
cese, which extends from North Bay, 
4WL-milpft west. Ho reports that ihc 
people are happy and àoiûg’~wéîl.Tn 
facn the greater part of tho diocese 
is now going through what might 
be termed a process of evolution, ow
ing to the incoming of many settlers 
and this rapid development of the 
country. The people are progress
ing in a spiritual as well as in a ma
terial sense, several new churches 
throughout the diocese of Sault Stc. 
Marie being in course of erection. A 
fine large new Roman Catholic church 
was erected last year at North Bay, 
which town is growing rapidly aiid 
is becoming an important railw ay cen
tre.

His Lordship Bishop Scollard, after 
spending two or three days here, will 
return to North Bay.

Some Facts About Dan Spence - 
Ambulance Given by D. Belleghem

Review of His Work in the Past—Has Made no Charges 
He W»s Not Entitled to—Uses His Own Am
bulance for Country Trips—Asks Aid. Duncan 
to Prove His Charge. —

To the Editor of the Review
Sir.—I see by the report of the 

proceedings of a meeting of the city 
council held Monday evening, that 
the matter of the care of the Dan 
Spence ambulance has been referred 
back to the ^ommittce for further 
.àdÇjuideration, and that in making 
this motion. Aid. Duncan insinuates 
that I have made improper use of 
tho ambulance.

That the citizens in general, and 
especially the subscribers to the 
purchase oi this conveyance may 
know the history of this matter X 
wish to state a few facts.

When tenders for the care of the 
Ambulance were invited. Mr. Com
stock's figure was $300, mine was

tor that year. Ashburnham, then ft 
separate municipality, offered $25 a 
year on condition that the service be 
>xtende4 to that village and the 
-ben town council agreed to this, 
but if Mr. Comstock had got the 
ontrael at his figure. $300. the city 

might now be paying that amount 
it even a much larger sum.

Two tyears ago the dity council, of 
;hcir own accord, fixed the rem.mer
it ion at $200 per annum, and last 
year the contract was renewed at 
the same Cigare, the council being 
well satisfied with the service.

Ttys year a determined effort is 
being made, by Mr. Comstock to get 
the contract at any price, and he is 
uow ready .to undertake tho. work 
at $100 Uow is it that be asked 
$300 three years ago for the serv
ice in the town, then much smaller 
than now, end not including ^tsh- 
burnhamf

As to Mr. Duncan’s x insinuation 
tint 1 am lining the ambulance In 
opposition to Mr. Comstock, let me 
inform Mr. Duncan that 1 have an 
ambulance of my own much better 
fitted for long journeys than the 
heavy city ambulance, and that when 
I go to the country I take- my own 
conveyance.

I admit that on three occasions I 
went further than the one mile 
from the city limits, tre . provided 
for by the contract, as follows;

George Dobbin, a subscrioer ho the 
ambulmcp fund, had a sou requir
ing removal and I was sent for and 
refused, as the distance was about 
two miles from the city limits. AVhen 
it was explained that Mr. Dobbin 
vu « subscriber, and in addition. 
Dr. Carmichael, the attending phy

sician insisted upon my going and 
stated 'that m case of complaint he 
would stiiiid between me and the au
thorities, i iweùi, but made no 

not much profit in that trip.
On another occasion an umployte 

of the Oriental, a citizen of lue ci
ty. woe injured at .Milburn s school 
ho ape, auu in this case X wvas or
dered by the Cbiei of Ifolice and Dr. 
l*ouchei-^to bring tke=-injured man 
in, which 1 did, but made no charge. 
—No profit in this.

On a third occasion X was called 
to Otouabee and brought in a pa
tient, for which I received $3.00, but 
as a counLer-balance X wish to in
form Mr. Duncan that on live occa
sions wjtilc the ambulance was un
dergoing repairs, I used my own am
bulance, making no charge.

These consulate the sum j>f my 
ejJBS under this head.

As to Mr. Duncan’s statement that 
f make a ehorge Tor carrying pa- 
tienu from the station to the hos
pital, 1 have this to say, that the 
city does not profess to pay lor the 
conveyance of otstatders to the hos
pitals, and I defy Mr. Duncan to 
point out any case in which X have 
charged any citizen of INeterborough 
for the conveyance of any relative or 
friend to the hospital, whether a 
resident of the city or not.

M.v practice has been in' special 
cases to make a charge to outsid
ers is one dollar am*l in one instance 
only, when extra help was required, 
the charge was two dollars, but jn 
most cases no charge whatever is 
made.

This, .1 claim, ‘1 am entitled to do 
under my contract, and let me here 
draw attention • to the fact that 
the city solicitor and tmx> lawyers 
then in the council, had u hand in 
the. preparation of that contract^ 
.while X was not represented by any 
legal talent, so I guess the contract 
was a safe one for the city.

It «will be remembered that at the 
time the. ambulance waa purchased 
there was a dispute between the 
council and the manufacturer, ünd 
the council refused to accept the 
conveyance, and that while negoti
ations were pending by directions of 
the mayor, the ambulance was used 
thus placing the council in the po
sition of having accepted and liable 
to pay. I then negotiated a settle
ment between the parties, got $100 
off the price, had the necessary al
terations made, which cost $5.09, and 
paid this sum out of my own poc
ket, thus saving $100 to the town, 
or when I aim repaid thiA $6.00, a 
saving of $05.

I wish, also, to draw’ attention to 
the work which I have done, feast 
ycaz f had 2S9 calls, the year *l>e- 

oils, and as the manufac
tories increase ill juxev.ADd number.

*
stfre to increase. -Also to this 
add *4hat in all cases two

lute to attend to move the patient, 
and in many cases three and some
times four, ;vnd in addition the blan
kets, sheets, pillow', oa-scs,. etc., are 
never . used it second time Without 
being wished. >.r-

J would like to ask Alderman Dun
can if be has ever heard a complaint 
from any doctor or patient as to 
the efficiency or promptness of the 
at tendance, has he ever heard of art 
accident or a runaway, or if h«^ 
thinks Î have been overpaid in the 
past for my services.

Were it not for the underhand 
Wans that arc being taken To get 
meNAtt of the portion in which I 
feel that f have given the best pos»1 
s.hlc service i would withdraw und 
let Mr. Comstock ha<ve the job. but 
no man with British blood in his 
veins would calmly submit* _ to the 
treatment accorded me.

Thanking you for your valuable 
space, ! am,

Yours very truly.
D BELLEGHEM.

DIED
SMITH.— At 256 George street, 

Toronto, on Monday, November 5th. 
1906. Mary Ann Henderson, widow 
of the. late Judge James Smith, of 
i-iindsày. Ont?, in the 88th year of 
her age.

Funeral at Port Hope. ; i

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 
BOYS

Keepyour boys warm during 
the cold weather and provide 
them with a good heavy warm 
Wool Sweater-36 dozen to be 
sold at a bargain, your choice 
for 40e eaoh, worth BOe and 
76c. See window display.

LEBRUN CO.

Newfoundland and Canada.
Canadians who desire to be -patriotic 

(and who does not?) can do no more 
patriotic thing these days than to cul
tivate a knowledge of Newfoundland. 
The union of Newfoundland and Can
ada would be a good thing for both, 
but it must be a union based on mutual 
understanding. If Canadians would 
spend more of their holidays there they 
would be assisting In the work, of 
reaching a good understanding on both 
aides. This is closely bound up with 
the question of Improved eommunica- 
tlon. Canada Is by all odds Newfound
land’s nearest neighbor, and. with good 
railway and steamship connections. 
Wttt come Tnoreaaed travel and trade 
and Increased desire for closer Yinionr 
Newfoundland Is as yet a land of ex
tractive Industries, and these along but 
few lines. The development of manu
facturing in the Maritime Provinces 
wifi thds provide work for the fisher
men ef Newfoundland In the winter 
and bring about a closer bond of un
ion than anything else could. In this 
connection The Sl John’s (Newfound
land) Herald «peaks of the prospects 
for the coming winter In a way which 
shows how Important Canada might 
become to the old colony, and what 
danger there, is of the good work be
ing nullified by the Influence oï the 
Eastern States. It says: *X)wlng to the 
suspension of some of the northern 
mines and the intended stoppage of 
some of the principal saw-mills in the 
interior this fall, there will be some 
hundreds of men thrown out of em
ployment. and .though.. the Wafoana
mines will absorb a goodly nûmbèr It' 
Is doubtful if they will have room for 
all who are seeking work and the rest 
may have to migrate to Sydney or the 
Eastern States for the winter, to pro
cure lucrative occupation. It Is feared 
by careful observers that there will not 
he as good times in St. John’s this fall 
and winter as In previous yeais.”

The Biter Bit.
Local papers chronicle the fact that 

• few days ago there was found lying 
on the high sand beach of Big Sandy 
Pond, Lake Ontario, a bald eagle, with 
its talons firmly Imbedded In the back 
of a huge pickerel. Frederick C. List, 
of Syracuse, chanced to discover the 
unusual sight as he was drawing hi* 
boat up on the beach. Wet, who is 
an enthusiastic fisherman, explains the 
strange phenomenon in this manner: 
The big eagle swooped down on the 
surface of the water and placed its 
talons deeply in the pickerel, which 
happened to be so heavy that the 
eagle could not pick it up. but, on the 
other hand, was drawn undef the sur
face and drowned. The plckeret prob- 
ably died of Its Injuries, and the fish 
and bird tfere washed ashore a few 
days later. The pickerel was a beau
tiful specimen of the finny tribe, and 
Mr. List says would have weighed 
close to fifteen pounds.

Heîl Cream Went Pay.
This Is a story that is being totiT 

anent the recent “disclosures” re local 
milk supply, says The Toronto World:

A very mild west end clergyman had 
for some time been displeased with the 
quality of the milk served him. At 
length he determined to remonstrate 
with his milkman for supplying such 
weak stuff. He began:

Tve been, wanting to see you In re
gard to the quality of milk- which you 
are serving me."

"Yes. str,” uneasily answered the 
dealer.

•T only want to say," continued the 
minister, “that I use the milk for 
dietary purposes exclusively, and not 
for christening.”

Height»’ Chargers.
During the middle ages eo heavily 

burdened were the horses of the 
knight* with their own armor and that 
of their riders that only the largest and 
strongest animals could be employed. 
Froissart says that between 600 and 
700 pounds weight was carried by a 
knight's charger.

The Oil Spec
In the gulf of Mexico ten miles south

west of *8abine pass is a calm stretch 
of water two miles long and three- 
quarters of a mile wide. It Is known 
as the Oil Spot and Is always placid.

Rheumatism may often be cured bf 
adding a little oil of turpentine to the 
warm or hot bath. Again, a little of 
the mixture formed by using fifty 
grams of green soap and thirty grams 
of oil of turpentine poured into the 
bath will effective. It should he 
used at once after mixing, when the 
Ugtrid becomes a foaming froth.

Have a hobby ! Let it be your 
coffee. It should be Chase & 
Sanborn’s.

ALL GROCERS

Just Plain Pointed FactsFACTS!

“IT WILL BE YOUR 
OWN FUNERAL”

If you let the first cold snap 
catch you without a good warm 
Winter Overcoat.

We are Outfitters to Gentle
men and Their Sons, and we 
have an Overcoat to fit any 
Man's Form, any Man's Notion, 
any Man's Purse.

FLYERS IN OVERCOATS JUST 
BEFORE TRESROW FLICS

For $6.60—Fancy Tweed 
Fer $7.60 Black Chwlet 
For $0.60— Black Owner 
Fer $11.60—Pedlar Hack Mettes 
For $18.60—Fine, Smooth Finish 

Molten
Fer $16.00—New French Coats, 

with Flare.

Mw’e Hunting Cents, £4, to
$0JNLrIn..Corduroy, Heavy 
Black Duck with Mackinaw 
Lining, Black Leather and Re
versible Rainproof Coats.

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitters Fer Gentlemen end Their Sens.

Noe, S7S and 377 Oeer e Street, Peterborough.

TRY PEAT
FOR SALE BY

J. E.A. FITZGERALD

The Great Northern track-layer* 
have reached Brandon. 4

It is rumored that John Milne will 
be the Conservative candidate in East 
Hamilton.

Two fatal eh acting accidents among 
deer hunters are reported from 
Kazabazua, near Hull.

At Renfrew eighty licenses to shoot 
der were issued by Mr. Eady, deputy 
game warden.

The Perth Horticultural Society is 
distributing 11,840 flowering units 
among its 130 members.

On account of irregularities tho 
Brantford Council did not consider 
the petition for local option.

Two Indians were fined $100 and 
$40 respectively, for shooting bea
ver and Otter at South River.

If local option carries in Mono, 
the Rose mount hotel has only to move 
across the road into Adjala to have 
its business.

The National Manufacturing Co^ 
of I'embrf'ke, have purchased ibe 
Percival Plough and Stove Works at 
Meirickville.

CASTOR IA
For Infiurts and Children.

Ids Kind You Have Always Beoght
Bears the 

Signature of

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

J. MERVIN
Large quantities of Fresh 

Meats at the very lowest 
prices. A couple of specials 
for the next lew days : **

100 lbs. Beef for $4.60 
3 lbs. Beefsteak 26c 
Pine Roast Beef at from 8c 
to 12c lb.

SPECIAL-erased Greea Beee, Ground 
Flue. Just Ike Feed 1er «eus.

J. MERVIN
Certer Aylaer aid Beeler Streets. Beth 

r sous te

DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newiy re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 

» Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New Hot... writ batik eonwlnlo* « Bed-rooms, Otij w»ter end elecrir lurtu. Ooemti. ally «homed to Isrg. faWartot Term, to.utt Purcbmwr. JJJJQ
lee Arm Choice load, « Arm In hlah Bite at cnltiTalrm. well warned and fenced, good orchard, comfortable Brick Hoe* and frame Outiralldtnra. <1 mile, from OUf. Afeo Kami Block and Implement. Ckr Property taken in part tel cralmnge. Till, la a rare chtu.ee Do not niter it 
TO BKNT—Ior*e Boudins Hoane. convenient!,, 
juraujd lo aii work. (18.00

J. T. O’CONNELL A CO
Phone *« Ul Hanter titrant

ANTAL-MIDY

1 MEN’S SHOES \ \
The new comer, far Fell end Whiter wem [ 

awe# a call from you. Toe'll Uke them-pno , rani help If. Wc have a «hoc in It r,mr , Blind a ryr. an wdl w ,nr fen sod purer.
Ws'tm the but #3.00 Oho. mad.
Wa v. tit. beat *1.50 Oho# mud.
Wa r. the beat «4.00 IIm «rad# 
We’ve the brat #1.00 Oh* raudu 

But ef Leather» and but ef ah*- 
making.

All tiaee and width,.

J.T. STENS0N
8M Oooro Street «

illOOOOOOOtWOOOOilOOOOOOU



We Will Keep
In Oeod Shape

Lit a» cto, pram ud repnir ihmn. AH 
prawn Inrarad while hi our poraemton.
w. are reprmeoutivm at Hobberlle Bn*., Turfin'- Let ne take pear meaeore tor a 
nleajgelt or Overaonl HaUatactkn gear-

“MAO." 4M Oeerse Street,

VOL UV.. NO. MW

The Daily Review
and BUILDING MATERIAL el «B 
ktada flbkrt****!
BUI StiriFlIouldUud,
Braa, and all kind* offlnii 

Bomb and Box Mmoks.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1906 I FSB

PROBABILITIES
Beater), winds, weather becoming 

showery. Friday, easterly winds and 
pi bowery. ,

FAIR’S PBTBRBOROOGH’S SHOPPIIG CENTRE ! FAIR S

TWO DAYS OF LIVELY DOINGS
zATz

THE GOLDEN LION STORE
THE BRIEF STORIES BELOW TELL STIRRING 

NEWS OF SPLENDID SEASONABLE MERCHAN 
DIZE OFFERED AT

RADICAL REDUCTIONS
FROM REAL VALUES. IT WILL £AY YOU TO 
COME TO

Pair’s Friday & Saturday
FOR THESE

75cLADLES' SITED BLOUSES,
Regilir Tilu $1.00

Fine quality all black and navy 
and white Sateen Blouses, all sizes,
new styles.

LADIES’ CHBC1 BLOUSiS * 1 aa
Rolilir Valae $1.25 *1.UU

A warm Blouse in pretty Checks, 
assorted colors, all sizes.

122ccum» pumums
Bogilur Telia 15c

32 inches wide, pretty even and 
broken Checks in blue anq pink.

8cCHOICE TIIPPDETTES 
Regular Teli| 10, ill tid 15c
Light and Dark Grounds, small, 
Beat designs. —-------------_______

75cpun nun cion
Regeler Telle $1.50 Tert

One Piece Black Beaver Cloth, 
with Camels Hair S|ixturc, 54 in. 
wide, Heavy Weight

25cLADIES’ TOOL GL0TBS 
liie Better et 35c Petr

Ringwood Knit Gloves, in White* 
BUck, Cardinal Navy and Brown.

Volet Prod

ADDRESS — Itory of Marie, I

DRESS GOODS RE1NARTS AT 1-8 LESS THAR REGULAR COST
Unusually Brisk Business has left us many Remounts which must 

go. Lengths 1 f-2 yalds up to $ yards—Conveniently displayed on 
tables on ground flour.

Buy Your Underwear NOW at These Prices.

LAMES' VESTS 
and BSAWESS

LABIES' Vins 
and BSAWESS and DIAWEB8

Just a little better than ehewhere at the price.

20 PAIRS REV CRETE CURTAINS <M 07
legilir Telle $1.T5 Pelr l

White and Ecru Grounds, with pretty Roman Stripes—36 inches by 
3 yards, suitable lor doors or windows. See show windows.

LADIES' RIGHT GOTO 50C
Striped Flannelette Night Gowns, 
pretty colors, splendid value.

8 0ILT LADIES' SURE 2.50
Manufacturers Samples, made of 
best quality Tweed and Cloth
Regular Values $5.00 to $7.50

DRESS TVEEDS AMD SUITINGS
Rapier Telles Tlcti 1185. Terd

Nearly 1000 yards best English and Scotch Tweeds, all new Crisp

49c
Goods. No old Stock.

ALARM

CLOCKS
See the latest, theM Must get up” dock 

As the days shorten, more reliance for i 
fly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modem construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
clocks.

Schneider
JEWBLLUB and OPTICIAN

Issuer ef Harris,» Licensee.

MUSIC

.1 ?

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1604
•drain sad else infraction in 111 blanches (rom 

begtnnin* to gtadnatioa, by a KnraJty at twenty 
superior teecbem, ottering all the sdisnts.es tor * 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus^and hell Information mailed tree on

*U CRT GLIDDON. Muaieal Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

- W . E. McU A N N

HOUSES IT* STORE THAT NEVES MMPfWTSs se
Thou* who wine to hoy aa well aa thorn who want 

town recognise that, we can do business for them

HCH'SÈK for everybody. HOOKS In every sco- • 
tkm of city from tie four-roomed cottage to a;

tertiaingK.

way, we warn nK-rv n<>u^ 
rnpertr. or ff you want to 
root afraid to epend^Jome

to rent, Met with 
— money in ed-

IN8URANCE
We are Agenu for reliable Fire, ïiip^PjateGlaaa and AccSrat d„ ____...____________

and careful attention given. For particulars aa to 
rate*, etc. apply to

J. J. McBAIN à SOS
Real Estate aad lasaraece Agents,

OftceCW. 6

WANTED
Youth ap errand boy aad g«

office. Apply Review Ptg. Ca at o
1 help In

WANTED
CIIRI. seenstamnd to Boa Making. Apply at LI REVIEW OFFICE.

WANTED
Good obxebal sehvaht. __________

qnlted. Apply at the Temperance House, *01 
"" iter wen

BIO PAY FOR AGENTS
^£EX AND WOMEN make bradera* wages

wetong Oth
ily needs them. A- __ 
You can start without a 
SHALL A CXX, London. oS pC'capit^" okW

YOUNG HEN WANTED
For Firemen and Brakeroen. Experience na- 
eceeaary. Over 560 positions open at the present 
me. High wages. Rapid promotkm to Engim 
Id Conductors. $7S to ftt per month. In- 
raclions by aaaU at your home without te 

ruption with present occupUon. We aaffiet each 
tudent in securing etneitioa. Dont delay. Wrilen 
today for free catalogue, inetructions and applies-

NATIONAL RAILWAY TSAIMM SCHOOL

ASM rfUrti nissigfslli n«i
for |ib n M

SATURDAY IS

“V.W.C.A. DAY
lO Per Cent, of the entire sales 
of Saturday, Nov. 10th, will be 
donated by this Store to the 
Young Women*» Christian 
Aeaoelation : i V : :

An Extensive Range
OF

Women’s Petticoats
From the SATEEN SKIRT at 98c up to the UNTEAR- 
ABLE TAFFETA SILK SKIRT at 10 OO, and with all 
the “ between prices" in Silk and Wool Moire and Mohairs 
are seen in our elaborate showing of Women's Underskirts.
E^These wen bought direct from makers, so we guarantee yen 
BETTES SKIRTS, BETTER STYLES, BETTER VALUES.

HORSE FOR SALE
GOOD DRIVING house, sound and grade 

Oe# lG£.<CJA& TWOO“V' * r*«rtxxv.gk

TO RENT
OTO REHOUSE, 
O etirata. with ml^kdks *ritb railway riding.

uM and chnlramrirw at I 
*, * Chnit*.

Tracker at Plano, Vol» and ' 
Wsbraonab Onusinatrirr o! Mn

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

Stadioe—Oeaeorvatozy of Muife, Peter 
inch ; Conaerratory ot Muaic, To

ronto.

IBS LAURA 1 BR0DI6AI
• Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

■I. CECIL CML FORSYTH
ORGAN IT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREWS CHURCH
Vole» Culture, H—esy and•PIACHHB Plano, Voio* 

1 Onsagnsirinai ffoiefol i advi^^gto aaTbegU
apply to ReeAdenoe and]

ere PupUa^prepared
! mMcDomJaL

Miss WMmine Qumpricht
A.T.C.M.; A.O.CM.

TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Shidie—SSS Aylmer Street

J i

BUSH TAPESTRY CARPET io. 
Saved Bead) to Lay 4«)C

lendid Patterns—Only a limited 
antity. Regular value 50c yd.

EIGUSH U10LEDI o/>„ 
Regeler Telit 50c Yard vOC

2 Pieces only, good block designs, 
2 yards wide.

PUCY RIBBONS
25c yd,

Dresden and Plaids. 
See these.

LINEN H’DK’fS
5c each

Pure Linen, Hem
stitched.

MENS’ GLOVES
35c Pair

Heavy Wool, Scotch 
Knit

•Hdkiilt
388 George Street.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
JFor Sals la aB parts of Ore eUy or country.

INSURANCK-Hrr Irai drat. fflskam. FUS. 
OU». Horgriry. Onarantm.

Sftair'JUST»-, W. MIGHT

Al TA I HOT rid»«- They were camping
• *— • I Jl 1 -e Dvr 1 week near Pencil Lake, and) "had

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Are
144 S Ormond * 

' Phene «10.

MR GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied «aging with eminent 
taacbws In Ranen, Odntany and Italy. 
la yzupnrnd to racniva pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
.in union wire

’Thg Nstisnsl Collage of Music Lfntion iffig

Principal, MRS. W.J. MORROW
«OLD Mbdallmt, F.N.CJL

This school offrm a thorough Muaieal éducatif» 
In all It* branches of vocal, pianoforte, votes pro-

ffim.Eig
Terms on application to oral secretary 
COLLEGE—417 Downiest.corner Brocket

GOT THREE FINE DEER
Last night. Messrs. IL W. Leary. 

J. H. Storey end George Chalmers, 
returned from the beck country 
with three nice deer, and four part- 

tor ^a

lot of sport. The game in that dis
trict la not aa ararce da it is in 
others parta, and there la always 
something doing. The sportif" got 
the partridge on their way home, 
hnetag shot tnem from the waggle 
along the radaadoy

TO
PXE RESIDENCE, with lD n 

meals, being No » ofirarare
BELLEVILLE MAN

meats, beta 
I. TURNER A SONS, George fl

a. Apply to 
nChjr- dtf

LOST
ON TUESDAY NOV. fob. between Be* 

Fridge via Went River, at St Homewood i 
a Buff Leather Rwket Book. -------------- ^

suitably
sSS oTîU»

oo leeving at this Ofllee.
Be nafort written lalnkoa inside- Finder

2d1w

LOST
V BRTERDAY FORENOON. OB Oeorae Street, 
J between MerreU and Mwedilh's Store and 

Street, patrol Kne Paria for boy elevenyeare 
JL_£M«StaJP --------------REV&WoMci Finder kindly leave a

SCARF LOST
4 \N MONDAY.SUt.on Ureden Park or MeDon- 
V eel St_ •• kur Scarf Kinder will pleeae 
knee at KkviF.W OFFICE « *0>. R. CITY 
TICEET OFFICE.

WATCH FOUND

Ckwat-___m T_
J and paying «eat of title advwtieaaeni 

BUTCHER AW
^Pro'rljurprepÿ

*)N, Corner Ktmcoe and Water.

Boys Appeared
in Police Conrt

For Tearing Down Mayor Bes’u 
Fence Had to Pay Costs

A half doses young men of thie city 
«appeared at the police mart this 
morning on a cdiarge of tearing down 
a pjrtioeo! a fence eorroonemg the 
property of Mayor Beet on Lurk-et. 
oo ihe night of Oct. Itatr-Vho? *11 
pleaded guilty to the charge and 
Mr. F. D. Kerr, ont behalf si oca «I 
the boys asked the presiding, magis
trate, Mr. lArmotcong. no be aa 
len.ent as possible, as ne thought the 
defendants would not repeat ineir ax- 
parinca in a hurry. *

Mr, Armât rung thought that a a the 
Be nee had been repaired by one of the 
yvtmg fellaw’s father he would) only 
impaaa the post oî the Court on them 
The amount to be paid was 02.15 la 
each eaae., and this mam the bo ye will 
indirldeally bare to hand ever.

1 'J 'Jl

Local Option in - 
Manvers Township

By-lsw Will be Sobmitted is 
Elections in January

Manvers township (a earning into 
line for local option wit* her sister 
townships in Durham county. All the 
lathers have local optics. S the last 
meeting of Manvers council a depu
tation composed of Ber. Dr» Marvin, 
Geo. Obnlter. Heber Predton and. W. 
H. Johnetan addressed the counc.l and 
pressotad a petition signed bjg James 
Gray and «6 others, prav.na .hot » 
by-law prohibiting the vale bj( retail 
of spirit no na. fermented or other 
snarmfnetnred liquors in the township 
be submitted 4o the elector» tor rati- 
lieation in koeerdanee with the pro- 
v'siona of the -Liquor Lieenm Acrt 
The prayer et The petitioners vu 
granted and h committee appointed 
to employ à soLcitor to prepare a 
by tow. No law on the di abate books 
is better observed than toe local op
tion law is in Darlington and the 
people could not be induced to re
tors» to licence law. again—Bowman, 
■ville Statesmen. ( t i !-• . I V. _ »

“ RUSTUM” WOOL MMEIN SKIRT, thin.ro inch
vertical pleated doonce with shirring and /» raw 
diagonally pleated ruffle shades of Alice X 7S 
Blue, Mauve, Peail, Navy, Black. Special AWtAatJ

BUCK MOHAIR SKIRT, O OCwith two 4| inch lull ruffle,-.finished with F 
band ; extra quality Mohair...................

HANDSOME SILK M0KIIN SKIRT, fifteen inch flounce
flounce with three clusters of fine tucks all around ;

SILK MOREEN SKIRT With thirteen inch Bounce in
doable tier Hkct, each shjrradkMi top with a am ev 
fine diagonal tacks all sroand ; brown, ^

clusters of vertical semi-pleating ; ruffle rar 
trimmed with three nrrrow bands of self. S 1 Ki 1 
An exceptionally fine Skirt................... 1/»UV

OUR SPECIAL $4.90 SILK SKIRT
la the best Skirt value in eastern Ontario. A wide state
ment, but a (act ; made of good quality taffeta silk ; beau
tiful shirred and tucked flounce finished with a £\â\ 
ruffles ; eight different shades including Kflfl 1
black or wme Special............................. » • V

*• ECTRA" WOOL MOREEN SKIRT -hh good silk
rasllihg effect ; fifteen inch flounce, with three rows of 
piping around top ; five inch sun pleating nm m
all around ; finished with five inch ruffle -C / ^ 
and two rows of piping ; black only V • # fl-r *==5=ae

LOOK FOB FRIDArS AD. OF "Y.W.C.A. DAY" SPECIALS

TRIED TO SUICIDE
The Belleville Intelligencer says ;

'At a late hear last night Mr. Da
vid Bowler, who resides on Pinnacle 
street, and is well knogn in the 
eity, made an attempt at aelf-de- 
struetiun by strangulation.

‘It appears that the unfortunate 
man was despondent over hie afflic
tion, he having lost both lege in a 
railroad accident some years ago and 
this is given aa a reason why he 
desired to make away with "himself.

"it seems that, in bis attempt at 
suicide, Bowler had taken a strong 
rope and, making a «lip knot at one 
end, had fastened the other end to 
the hamster of the ball stairs. After 
placing the noose a boot his neek he 
had put his banda behind his back 
end, with a rope, fastened them in 
auch a way aa to keep them In. that 
position. He then leaned forward in 
such a manner that the greater 
weight of his body was upon* the 
neck and the slip knot ess drawn 
tant. In this wjr he no doubt would 
have been strangled to death in a 
short time if member, ot the family 
bad not discovered him. The police 
were notified of the affair and Bow
ler was taken into custody and a 
charge of attempted ouieide record
ed against him. This morning he was 
remanded to jail for a tew days.

GRAND OWEN*
HOUSE

Ernest Marks and Company 
To-night tn 

THE MOUNTAINEERS 
Prices 10-IE-aSe

Mrs. Warren was
Given Grid Pin

1 By Ladies Auxiliary of St. Jeke’i 
Church, Lakefldd

Special to the Review.
Lakefield, Nov. 7.—At • meeting 

ot the Ladies* Auxiliary of 8t John’s 
church held last evening, Mra War
ren, wile of Yen. Archdeacon War
ren, who is removing shortly to To
ronto, was presented with a gold 
pin of membership >nd also a life 
uaemberabip of the Auxiliary. Mrs. 
H. C. Strickland made the present
ation of the pin and Mrs. W. M. 
Graham read the appreciejtlfw and 
appropriately worded addr&A* in 
whitV regret was expressed at Mrs 
Warren’a departure. Reference wee- 
also made to the deep interest she 
had always taken in the work of 
the Auxiliary. Misa Helen jjefevre 
also ou behalf of the aoeiety, pre
sented Mrs. Warren with (he chart 
of life membership. Mra. >Warreo 
made a graceful reply and thanked 
the members of the Auxiliary for 
their evidences of esteem and kind- 
neaa.

The Trinity College School third 
team defeated the Grove school team 
at rugby this afternoon by a pcore 
of 11 points, to 3.

Veit. Archdeacon Warren is at
tending a meeting of the Mission 
Hoard in Toronto this week. -

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sherin have 
gone on a trip to Cuba. They Jrill 
be absent several weeks.

No Local Option
in Brantford

A Brantford despatch cays: The 
local option campaign in the city of 
Brantford met sudden death, at the 
hand» of the city council last night. 
A petition signed by the required 
Z5 per cent. of. the voters on the 
rolL waa presented two weeks "*go, 
celling fur a rate. This was pre
sented to City Solicitor Henderson 
for inspection and report. Tonight, 
he reported that the total 'menher 
on the roll wee 5,86» and thus 1,846 
being the required 26 per cent., 
would have to be on the petition in 
order to force the eouneii to act. 
The petition - was signed by MM 
name,. He reported that a cursory 
examination showed, that in many 
instances, two or three, and in 
some eases, even five or fix names 
are written in the same handwriting, 
over one hundred names, some not 
electors, appearing in this way. Con
tinuing the solicitor . said, paverai 
electors have filed statutory declar
ation, that although their name, 
appeared oo the petition, they nei
ther signed nor . authorised them. 
Later comes the following fatal blow 
—‘‘A comparison ot the. petition with 
the voter»’ lint shows that ot least 
three hundred and six name* appear 
on the petition that do not appear an 
the voter»’ lint., ,,. This redneee the 
petition to LW5 names." Uudor the 
eire am stances the council jatami to 
submit the bylaw, the petition not 
being the required 25 per cent, and 
consequently there will be no lo
cal option vote here next January

A Handkerchief Bazaar will 
be held In BL Paul’s School 
Room, on Friday evening, Nov. 
8th. Good programme will be 
provided, also refreshment*. 
Admission, 16c.

WILL PRESENT
THEIR REPORTS

All Sfloday School Woctos will 
Meet at Y. M. C. A. To-night
A meeting of superintendent», teach

ers and all others interested ii^Sun
day school work w 11 be held in the 
T.M.C.A. this evening. The delegatee 
to the recent Bandar school conven

tion at Kingston wHl present their 
repirte and important business will 
come op tor cone)delation. AU in
terested in Sunday school work art 
cordially invited to attend.

♦H»MdH«tH6fMHHH«W
AFTBB Alt, TH8ITI
loot «Its, in MINE !

and it’s your lookout to 
give them proper care.

But—
My Optical System wa- 
devised to help you get 
the proper^are.

Consultation Free. ifitted.

; A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B. : :
Bradant Specuint

::wtoJ0HMMM8EMTin*bt

GRAND SHE
8ATUIIDAY NEXT, NOV. 10

RATINE* and NIENT

Kmc# Shipman rod Wm. G. Colvin Present 
Ihe Osiginal Kirke La SheUe Production of

The Bonnie 
Brier Bush

IAN MACLAREN'S BEAUTIFUL NEANT 
STORY OF AUU> SCOTLAND

Notable Cast of twenty playora. Hale Quay* 
letiE, ripart etc* ^

Carload of leaner,.
“ Greatest dramatic production now before 
the American public."—N.V. World 

Seat Sole opens oe Thursday al roa.ee.
Ptices-Nwkt, SIM, 75c, 50c, Me, Me
■all see, 75c, 50c. 35c, tic.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
U »e NaMsr ef the Estate of Fatrrah 
Crowley, tale of the Village of Brand 
Rapids, la the Stale at Elnnnsnta. 0*

XTOYtce U ket 
lY aauuraofc

rssss-ïFourteenth Day o before the Tenth 1 l»oEt prepaid, or deliver to the un<j tors for the AdattitaEniofs. their <

DUST NUISANCE 
AND ITS CAUSE

Math complaint has been heard 
during the past few days regarding 
the duet o aisance on some of * the 
out hying streets of the city. No 
sprinkling has been xione on them 
for some time and as a result eloud* 
gf dost anise every tin* a strong 
wind blows. It was pornud oat to 
the Review today that* the reason 
why these thoroughfares were not 
sprinkled was bees ose the water had

A add*
tien 1ère of their c

elf ra£h5deoaiH^ead Ihe rature of the securities l

Aad farther take notiee, that after such SB 
meetiewd date, thesetd admlaT 
to dietiibute the ameta of the 4 . 
partie» entitled tlwreu», hertra re 
detane of which they thee aSu 1 
that the mid Admlnistr«torwUl moi he liable for Ihe 
■aid raee'* or any part thereof, to any pemtm or 
penooa of whose clsin» notie. ahaR Ml Mud he* 
raeefWd by there, at the time of each dlatrtbuti*. 

Dated the foh day of October, 1IH.
DENNISTOUN. PECK A KERR,

TI-ornYcSSSïïî.’ïi.ummraraa

been tensed oft In 
owing to the danger 
cold nigbta The 
watering carta an 
vise and will not 
tin until the tout
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LOST” rr ON PURPOSETHE INSURANCE INQUIRY.

THE TONIC OF HEÀLTH Something Unique isOee. W. Fowler, M.P., Again On the 
•tend But Nothing Now Concerning 

the Land Deale Waa Elicited.
Ottawa, Nor. B —For the Brat time 

In the History ot the Insurance Com
mission. a night session waa held last 
night, and the examination ot George 
W. Fowler, M. P. for Sussex, X. B.. 
waa concluded. Mr. Fowler was calm 
and deliberate, and Mr. Shepley did 
not draw much new Information from 
him regarding his land deals in Brit
ish Columbia. '

B. G. Stevenson, supreme councillor 
of the I.O.F., gare explanation of the 
deal of Messrs. DuVernet and Wilson 
In Union Trust stock. He affirmed that 
It had been the understanding that 
with regard to the Kamloops limits, 
the Union Trust should go Into the 
matter jointly with Mr. Fowler, In
stead of purchasing from that gentle-

DB. F. P. MoNULTY

Cowan’sOffice and Residence : Most be more than a stimulant—must he a food as well.
The “Beat" Tonic is FEUROZONE, which is Kith a food 

and a tonic ; it aids digestion, promotes assimilation and 
converts food, into blood, museiew bone and nerves. No 
wonder it buiids up the weak, makes them strong and 
vigorous I

James McCormick's Mysterious 
Story of e Little Red Book.

Cerner Hunter amt Stewart Streets.

B. V. FREDERICK Coconut CreamPHYSICIAN
Handwriting Test In London Bribery 

Cam That Foiled—■ reek Cowan of 
■reekville Folle ts Identify Pritehett 
or Lewie—When MoCormtok Would 
Be a Liar According to One Witneoa 
—Mr. DuVernet Riled.

-The feature of the

111 Brock Bum

MoCtTLLOUOT. POPHAM FERROZONE CaksED, F YE, EA1 and THROAT. Office-
Street. Peterborough.

THE OK EAT FOOD TONIC

FERROZONE contains exactly what your run-down 
tern lacks It supplies oxygen to purify the blood, 
ephorus to develop the hi

MADE DULY BYTHE LADIES ABB CHARMED WITH IT.

Toronto, Nor. 8.
London conspiracy case before Magis
trate Denison yesterday was the ap
pearance of J. Walter Curry, K.C., as 
counsel for the defence. All day long 
Mr. Curry raised various legal objec
tions. until at last Mr. DuVenret said: 
“I am not going to stand for it any 
longer. When Mr. Curry wants to 
make an objection he should sppeal 
for your worship’s ruling."

“Mr. Curry.” said the magistrate, 
"when you hare any objection to 
make, tell It to me."

"AH right, your worship,” said Mr.

THE COWAN CO.. Lid.. TORONTO

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., O.0.8.

College of 
&. Nunmo.

treia. iron to harden the

Jio combination ot strength-giving, life-sustaining ele
ments can surpass FERROZONE Instant in effect, lasting 
fn results, no medicine can benefit as much. You’ll eat, 
sleep, think and feel better by using FERROZONE, which 
is a true tonic. Try it—now.

Pwimai Is ISM «vaaywWs I» flOo boxes or Ox tar as By _mail to any address from N. C. Poison A Oo7 Hartford. Gena* IL m *

RAILWAY SYSTEMTHE MARKETS. GRAND
TABLERAILWAY Til

Ant Dopes
Graven hurst, koi

B. Leltch, president of a land com
pany that bought lands from the Union 
Trust, gave evidence, but advanced 
nothing new.

Consideration of LO.F. affairs was 
"concluded for the present

The commission adjourned at 10 
o'clock, to meet again this morning.

SuWyuB. US pmStoefrills üd Tanas..
DR R. F. MORROW

YR OT DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold 
Û*t, R. D C. K Office—In bia old stand 
China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of Gdorge,

Detroit,
SJSpjn. 9.06 pmbourg, Ifonueal

a-m tlOpuna

DENTISTRY 6.40 p.m. ?.00 pjnreal and
COPYRIGHTS SECURED périment before, and this Commission 

waa appointed to ret this knowledge,” 
■aid Mr. Staunton. Copp, Clark St Co. 
had produced the Informàtlon required 
and why ahouldn’t the Oage Co.?

Price of Copyright».
Some correspondence waa examt asd 

which revealed that Mr. Oage had paid 
Chapman A Hall, on Aug. 11, 1893, from 
09» to five gulneag each <or certain 
copyrights. The agreement with the 
Department ran out Jan. 1, 1694. and it 
was at least two years before the con
tract was renewed. The copyrights 
were purchased In 1893.

At the expiration ot the first ten 
years, the contracts were secured at a 
lower figure, on account of lower ten
ders from the contemporary publish are. 
The profits were divided with the syn
dicate. His company could possibly 
have received a bigger price for the 
books than It had.

Mr. Gage could not recall having at
tempted to prevent other firms publish
ing the books.

Interest In Othsr Firm.
He admitted that he held probably 

a third Interest, amounting to about 
936.900 stock in the Canada Publishing 
Cx Certain members of the Copp- 
Clark Co. and of Warwick Bros. A Rut
ter Co., also held stock In this company 
Mr. George was vice-president.

Witness had not given a list of the 
•bepyrights to the Government, because 
he wanted to guard that information 
from rival publication concerns.

Mr. Staunton asked if the real tea 
son for withholding the list wasn’t in 
'rder to keep other publishers out of 

i ’* field; and It <wvi-e:sbl.

MAGISTRATE IS ADAMANT. 10.00 am. 830 am 
5.15 pm. 1139pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYSo Ex-Manager McGill Stays In Jail 
For the Present.

Toronto. Nov. 9.—The refusal of 
Magistrate Denison to allow the re
lease of the late Ontario Bank manager. 
Charles McGill, on ball. In the face of 
the acquiescence of the Attorney-Gen
eral and Crown Attorney Corley, on the 
request of E. F. B. Johnston, K. C„ 
has developed a situation that Is al
most unique.

In the meantime, pending a turn In 
his fortunes, MrAMcGilf Is an occupant 
of a cell Tn the Jail beyond the Don. 
It Is not through any lukewarmness on 
the part of his friends, for. so Mr. 
Johnston says, the added bond of ISA- 
009 required, to forthcoming at any 
time.

“It is simply a question as to whe
ther the Attorney-General or Col. 
Denison controls the situation.” saW 
Mr. Johnston, last night "We have 
done all the pressing wp can. It Is a 
question of who owns the administra
tion of Justice.”

DR. W. C COWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dentil Sur 
gery wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office at 168 Brock St , and is pre 
pared to render professional services.

Drtroft Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,tool Book "Rina” Held Ross 
Tight For New Contract

5.15 p.m. 1138 amMontreal.
Indian Klver, Norwood, Have- 8.00 am. 7.40MIl u*-a polls
Norwood, Ha retook,Du’vth Ottawa, Montreal,TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 538 a.m. 11*

President Thompson of Copp, Clerk A 
A Co. Believed Thet the Government 
Knew They Hed Arranged to Con
trol School Book Trade—Denies, 
However, That Any Threats Were 
Made—W. J. Gage Admits the Idee.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—The Ontario Text 
Book Commission continued Its sessions 
yesterday morning at 11 o'clock. The 
first witness called was Mr. H. L. 
Thompson, president of the Copp-Clark 
Co., Limited.

To Mr. Staunton: In 1884. when the 
original contract with the Government 
was made, he was only a clerk, to 
1886,. when the new contract waa mat*, j 
he was president

Getting Copyrights.
He had gone to England In 1893 after 

several conferences with the other 
publishers, Including Mr. Beatty, presi
dent of the Canada Publishing Co„ and 1 
Mr. Gage. They had heard prior to this ! 
that the copyrights of a number of the 
Selections were not owned by the Gov- • 
ernment. At the conference they had 
discussed the dangerous position in 
which they we:e placed by the fact

position of literary pirates, ft waa al- 
• > feit that at the end of the term of 
ten years the Government might ighre 
them to some one else.

Put Government In a Corner. |
“In other words, the Government 

might act as a free agent for the bene- 1 
fit of the people?” asked Mr. Staunton. |

• You are putting too much into my ; 
month,” replied the witness.

“The real reason of this conference 
was to fortify your position?”

London, Detroit, Chi-.80 00 toWhest, 5.15 am1138 a 1R. 8. WOOD Wheat, frfaflf. 7.40 p.m 8.00 amid Intermediate
Wheat, red’ bush. Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,tsrmreIUCITOR, EM. on» reacted order of committal This the magis

trate refused to Shot, oq thq ground 
that although the witness’ story was 
contradictory, there waa not evidence 
enough to show perjury.

Mouormlck.'bowever. waa served 
with a further aubpoena. and will not 
pear In colrt this morning. It Is not 
known what course the crown will 
pursue la the matter, but the Intention 
Is to bring certain witnesses to swear 
they received flve-dollar hills from Mc
Cormick.

A Handwriting Test.
Philip C. Lewis, brother of Tom 

Lewis, was the first witness called. 
Hb told the court that he had never 
taken pert In the Hyman-Gray elec
tion’. Indirectly or directly.

Mr. DuVernet asked the witness to 
write "Arthur Bedding, Oxford street," 
but Mr. Çnrry objected, and told the 
witness be did not need to write It If 
he did not wish to do so,

The Brockvllle cate came up again 
I when Brock Cowan was called, and

Wheat.
Barley! Toronto, Northooooptod by EB. Moanstar*» oÎS'UÏÏT 1138SJU. ) MO a-mO 4V O 41

0 73 ....
Buckwheat, butt..”.’.’.’." O 86 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Nov. 7.—Closing: Wheat, spot, 

Brm; No. 2 red western winter, 6s: futures.
rat; Dec., 0s 4%d; March, 0s 3*d; Miy, 

5d. Corn—Spot, steady; Aruerios'i mix
ed, 4s 4*d; futures, dull; Dec., 4s i%«l; 
J*u., 4s Id. Bacon, Cumberland cut. qul.it, 
50s: clear brtHee. -lull. Rosin, cum
mon, firm, 10s tki. Linseed oil, firm, 22s

Arthur Northwest.

W. H. MOORE
BAMBRTER, BOLICTTOR, 

•Hunter street,
In tht Supreme Opart

street, first stairs west of•SB. Office—1
rust OSes.

HALL A HAYES
rrEHP, POUCITORB and NOTARIES
“ —•.saM-ap' ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL 

EXHIBITION
$2.30

TORONTO
AND RCTUBN.
ALL TRAINS

WEDNESDAY Bed THURSDAY
Nov 7th and 8th

Bead returning until Saturdiy, Weuember 1

Canadian Pacific Agent.
— — ft gfc. rutsrbtwmjh
Or writs C B- FOSTER.

D. P. A» Tomato.

fO, Hunter Street,
KsirUeb Church Mousy to Loan et

NEW YORK DAI * MARKET.
New York, Nov. 7.—Batter—Steady, un

changed; receipts, 9684.
Cheese — Quiet, unchanged; receipts,

0942.
Egg»—Strong: receipt a K>,741; state, 

PerisylTârUa and nearby fancy f*>l.*teJ 
white. 36c to 37c; do. choice. 32c lo 
do. mixed, extra, 82c; western firsts, »_•;

WILL GET INCREASE.
HALL, HEDD * 

DAVIDSON Hb Mr. Lemieux Expresse, Sympathy 
With Pestefliee Cbrke.

Ottawa. Nov. 8—Adam Zimmerman. 
If. P.. Hamilton, yesterday Aornlng In
troduced to Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. 
Post master-Gene: at, a delegation repre- 
aanting poatodlce olerka of Canada, who, 
asked for an Increase In pay for the 
clerks because of the Increase In Jmr 
cost of living.

Ron. Mr. Lemieux said he 
txad with the clerks and juw 
that they would get an iaeret 
ary, but he would have to consult with 
his colleagues aa to how targe the In
crease would he

BABBINTEHK. WI ICITIIRF. Etc, Pwrrbom 
« >ol Office—Comer of Banter and Water
orer Bent of Comments

Uu a a mon. w. a mm

ww., uuabu, -.uii, tue, western ursib,
oOcial price, 29c; seconds, 25c to 28c.

CATTLE MARKETS.
F DM ISON A DIXON
MgrotA, HOLiriTORS, Etc. Office In Clux

Osh tie UadMsgcd Cattle
afiked by the counsel for the crown to 
identify Pritchett and Lewis. He could 
not Identify either of the men. 

Richard Hexter of London bad re-

London, Nor. 7.—Canadian cattle In theover Dteksan* store. British markets are ucoted at 11c to 12'them per lb. refrigerator bref, jC to 10i
admitted that this was In a measure
true. He said hla contemporaries could 
have gotten the Information If they 
took the trouble of writing to England 
for 1l

Profita Were Divided.
Mr. Gage admitted that the profit» 

were divided, but not equally. The 
company selling the hooka was allowed 
a certain extra percentage on the mill
ing price, while the balance of profit 
waa distributed equally.

“Didn’t you have an agreement with 
the other companies, limiting you to 
selling only up to a certain amount?”

“If we sold 1,000 more than the other 
fellows, we made certain amends, * waa 
the reply.

"Which means that practically joq 
divided the profits,” declared Mr. 
Staunton.
....... .......  Favere Competition.

Mr. Gage expressed a disapproval of 
Government supply of text-bx>ks, but 
did not desire to make suggestions off
hand. He was given until .the sitting 
concluded. In which to draft his Ideas.

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK A Kf HR MONTREAL LIVE OCK.
from a man named Shea, or anyone 
else.

Edward Shea, also ot London, had 
held ao money or envelope, during the 
election, nor had he paid out any 
money for election purposes.

He Wroth the Address
Philip Lewis, recalled, said that he 

would write the address. He did so.
"Is that the way you always write?”
"Tee.”
"Will you swear that you did not 

write this envelope?"
“Certainly.”
"If Arthur Redding saya that you 

did?” '
“I did not.”
Another brother of Tom Lewis arms 

called. John Lewis Is proprietor of 
the Metropolitan Hotel. He denied ab
solutely that he had ever taken part 
Is any election, or handled or paid out 
any money at any time,

Thomas F. Marshall, another London 
voter, was sure that he had received 
no money.

Mr. DuVernet asked If James Mc
Cormick said that he had paid him 
(witness) 15, what would be say.

“If he does, he is liar,” was the 
frank avowal.

Gave Wendting the Money.
Raphael MacNab of Brockvllle re

membered the Comstock-White elec
tion. and recalled giving the hot* 
keeper, Wendlllng. $20 to give to vo-

Mnantit. Mr: T.- Smttw were 300 eat, 
He. TS milch cows 1500 eh#ep aud hunts, 
1000 bran 15» mire*. The market fix 
hogs rated Weedy under a good demand 
from packer, and mle. at selected let, 
were made at *S to teas per cwt, weighed 
off the cars There were only a few fairly 
r od cattle OB the awrket aad the beat of 
three «old at about lt,c per lb, with 
•tetty good cattle at from 3i*c to 4e i>er 
lb. Cemmoo and Inferior besets were plen
tiful sad dull of sale at declining rates, er 
frees leas thee 3r to near k per Ih. for 
•be common, and from me to lRc per lb. 
for the thin old rows. Milch coal sold at 
510 to 530 eoeh. <)ram-fed calves sold at 
itte to SUc per lb, and the good reoil 
*5 de to SC,c per lb. Sheep arid at Site 
to disc per ID, and the Umbo at 5%c to 
near dc per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET 

Beet Buffalo, Nor. 7—Cattle-Eecetpta
75 bead: fair demand aad firm; prime

V♦ ala—Becetpts. 100 bead; actlre, TSi 
higher. $4.50 to 5S.SO.

Bnga llorripts. 3600 bead: I 
etrcog lo 11V higher. beery 
Ft40 to 5A45: yorketa, 36.® tl 
*4* to 38.50: roughs, 35.40 to 
5A25 tot$4.75: drives. * to 5 

Sheep and Iamb#—Betripta 
arrive; sheep, steady; lambs.
Iambs, 50 to 57.50; yeartmga, 
weetbora. » 75 to $S; owes, K 
•beep, mixed, «3 ta 35®: Ce

NEW YORK LIVE STuuK.
New Tort. Nov. 7 —Bearee Be

Mieeiona
St. Thomas, Nov. «.—The Women's 

Baptist Home and Foreign Missionary 
convention opened yesterday. About 
300 are In attendance. At the afternoon 
session the officers were elected as fol
lows: President: Mrs. Flrstbrook (re
elected); first vice-president. Mrs 8. 8. 
Bates. 8L Catharines; second vice- 
president Mrs. Bill >tt, Toronto. New 
members of the board. Mrs. Woodbum. 
London; Mrs. Wm. Craig. Mrs. George 
Cross, Mrs. W. J. Robertson, Mias 
Moyler. Mrs. C. T. Stark. Mrs. John 
Hooper. Toronto: Mrs. Geo. Matthews 
Brantford; Mrs. P. A. McEwen. York 
Mills.

R00ER, RENNET * QOQRWILL
BARRISTERS. Sni.rctTtlRS. Ete.S Wain 

Peterborough. Telephone So. 191.’
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Buy Terms.
a M-SOOt*. J. W. SSNMBT. S. fc. GOODWILL

GREAT HORTICULTURAL 
SHOW, TORONTO

$2.30 Peterborough

"It was to put the Government In a 
eoroer ao that you could be sura ot the 
oontiact ?"

"Well, I suppose so.”
Tou didn't tell the Government

“No."
“It was a dark secret?”
"Well, we didn't tell the Govern

ment" ..........................................m.
“Ton were all acting together In the 

matter?"

BANK OF MONTREAL
Going Nov. 7th and 8th. Return-EatdAHsh ISI7. Office, Beetraal until Nov. loth.

Second Piece In Doubt v
New York, Nov. 8.—At midnight 

last night there wee still doubt aa to 
who la electad Lieutenant-Governor 
ot New York. Sixteen counties had not 
reported the official count at that hour, 
but on the face et the figures In band 
at that hour the result seemed to fav
or Lewis Stuvvesant Chandler at the 
Democrat-IndSpeadsnoe League tick
et. Charles E. Hughes, Goveraerelect 
has a majority of 52.900 approximate-

The famousarriva.

822SLR& “They were to be paid tor eat at the BLACK DIKE BANDC mmon puree': «divided Pn-ftl mi Ai5 "There was ao agreement 7”;us BANK DCKT. lataian allowed on .le petition among the pubUshere.
The Gage Co. did not pay the Oov- 

•erament anything except the original 
payment during the ten years they held 
the ooetracL Mr. Roes’ expectation, as 
expressed In the House, that the Gov
ernment would realise a revenue on 
plates, was not realised. •

0X4) heal;parts of « Loo sed upwerd si cernai am 'But they were finally pooled by the Will give daily concerts. 
Secure tickets from

W BUMTOM.
City Paasenj 

W. SANDY.
Depra Ticket Asset.

25c UrbanPFTEltBORoraU BRANCH syndicate T*
“I suppose so.1t ueeui-waem to «5®

MANAOER Agent.
rangements with the English pwbllahera

SAVINGS Co, W. J. Gage Co, and the Canada 
Publishing Co.—bad secured the ex
clusive control of copyright select! mi 
contained in Ontario Readers for * W I

He claimed that they did not threa
ten the Government, but simply told 
Mr. Rose of the milter to secure them
selves against losing the renewal of 
their contract. Mr. Thompson Mated 
«bat he thought the Government knew 
at the arrangement of the three firms 
to secure a monopoly of the trade. Ha 
admitted the Copp. Clark Co. own'd a 
one-third Interest In the Canada Pub
lishing Co. An endeavor had been mud#, 
be said, to effect an arrangement anth 
George M. Moran*.

Knew They Were Powerless.
"Did the Government know they 

were powerless la your banda T'
"I am sure they did."
"And you intended to prevent- ruty- 

body else from publishlngT*/
-No, we didn't - -■jÉhg 
•Did you tell the O 

your contract with Macs 
sard to the copyrights?"

-No."
"Don’t yon think, as a matter of 

commercial honor, you ought to have 
done ao. and didn't you consider It 
your duty to Inform the Macmillan*!”

"No. I didn't. We Intended to hold 
the Government aa tight aa we could.” 

"And you think that was boaorehte— 
"Tea. and I would do it again.” said 

Mr. Thompson.
Gage Admits the Idee.

Mr. Gage of the W. J. Gage Co. waa 
the witness of the afternoon. When 
Informed thet selection# In the reader 
were copyright, hla company had en-. 
dsavored to get held of those copy
rights. Mr. Staunton suggested that 
this waa In order to get a hold on the 
Government to secure any renewal* if 
contract, and wttneea admitted that this 
waa the Idea. ^

Mr. Gage demurred at giving a list 
of selections on which be had secured 
copyrights end the price paid fur them.

ta strong;
60 to «6, aad raei, 34-10 ta 34-50:WILL USE U. «. RAILWAYS. In Tee Much Pain to Live.

Belleville. Nov. 5—David Bowler 
tried to commit suicide Tuesday night 
and to now In the police station Some 
time ago he lost both his legs In a 
railroad accident, and since then has

row.' it-» ta «see.i Us, (3® tothe committee-room, a stranger..
“How much did you get * 

together?”
"Fifty or sixty dollars.”
"For what?'"
'To buy voters,”
"How many did you buy?"
"I don’t know, but I paid ten per

peril today.
Supplies Far a T. P. Will Go to Seattle.

Washing ten.
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. A—O. T. P. 

representative» here are authority for 
the statement that construction sup
plies from Eastern Canada for Prince 
Rupert will be shipped by the Grand 
Trunk’s American connections via Chi
cago and Great Northern Railway from 
Seattle In American vessels to Prince 
Rupert. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
are getting only a part of the business.

In an effort to get It all the C. P. R- 
la trying to Induce the Vancouver 
Board of Trade to petition the Dom
inion Government to re-eetabUah In 
these waters the Canadian coasting 
laws which prevent Canadian bonded 
goods being shipped la American vee-

In harvest take the farmer gathers the fruits 
of hrs latiurs sud lay.# by a portion for the 
Winter—toe time when all it going out and 
nothing coming in.

Thu suggest 1 the opportunity to all wage 
earners and others of taking advantage of 
their harvest time” (that is their earning 
period) to lay by a portion of their iuconic fur 

* Ufc’s arbiter” when the ramie, power ceases 
and expenses continue.

ON» DOLLAR is suffi lent to open
A Savings Bank Account.

Interest paid half-yearly from date of with
drawal at '

reels. «5 to culls, «4 to 44.50,
|S>bVaad Lambe—Receipts,

ao great that life eras not desirable. •low ted barri? steady; sheep, 33 to 1*25; 
culls. « to 32-40; tombs. 34 to 37.36; frit 
sale* at 57.35 lo «7.30: Canada lambs, |7 
to «7»; colls. 54 to 54.®

Hota-Receipta, 73»; market, «rat; elate 
awl fenaartranla hogs, 5550 to'®75.

CHICAGO UVC SruiriV 
Chicago# Bov. 7.—Cattle BrmlyCS. sheet 

0.000: market, steady: common to prims 
steers. 54 to $7®; cows. 3d® to 54.75; 
haters. 4X40 to 55-34: bade. $2.46 to 1154: 
entree. 53 to 37®; Stockers aad feed ns, 
$2.40 to 34.®

Koga-U-cripto, .boat 30,000: 5c to 10t 
kistur: choice to prime beery, 40.37 u 
30»; medium to good beery, *35 ts 
3»-30; tntchwe' weight», 30-30 to 3340; 
good to choice rolled. 33.1s to *»; neeb-

6»t Stow; Sheep, 34 to *70; J earrings, 33®

To Confer Votas on Women.
London. Nov. 3—In the Houee of 

Commons Heir Hardie in trod need a 
bill to confer the Parliamentary vote 
on women. The Premier said there 
would be no opportunity ot dealing this 
session with the measure, which am*

"Look at O’Gorman." said the coun
sel. “DM be give you the money aad 
ballots?" L*1

Witness could not Identity 0*Gor- 
mon. He admitted that he looked 
after the “French contingent." There 
were about 75 of these; about half had 
been paid.

A Series ef Denials
John Goldsmith of London swore 

that he received no money from Wm. 
Parkee or anyone else. /

William Parkea. the next witness, 
•wore that he knew Goldsmith, but 
had never promleod to pay him any
thing, nor had he ever received any 
jgoney, .not a fivecent piece. In hie

Michael Lynch did not vote at the 
last election and never received any 
money for hla vote.

Fined and Disfranchised.
Halifax. Nov. 8.—Mr. Justice Town

send filed decisions In the Annapolis 
election cases of Davidson v. HaRAnd 
Davidson v. Armstrong, the -defend
ants having promised to pay money to 
persons qualified to vote. Both were 
found guilty, and a penalty of 8400 
Imposed on each. In addition to the 
monetary penalty the defendants are 
both disfranchised for the period of 
eight week».

Dr. Bell Appointed.
Winnipeg. Nov. 3—Dr. Bell, formerly 

et Toron® manager of the Winnipeg 
Exhibition, hag been appointed secre
tary of the Manitoba Live Stock Aa- 
•oelariOn tn place of Geo. & Crelg. who 
has resigned. Crelg waa secretary NT 
twelve years

COALpep annum
Thera to promise of a Mg contest at

Ottawa If Uie application la made. The WOODaccount NOW with SLOG. 's In ra ti rand Trunk Pacifie aril) fight far aa
opportunity to give the American cen to *»; toto®, * te 37.®
nactions this return for business turn-TORONTO SAVINGS CHEESE MARKETS.ad over to the Grand Trunk Pacific. Four Year» Fer Killing.

Perth. Nov. «.—At the Lanark Coun
ty Assises Mr. Justice MacMahon 
sentenced Geo. Bradley to four years 
in Kingston Penitentiary for killing his 
brother John, during a drunken en
rouas! on a gasoline launch near Carte-

ood stock Her. 
•detock CheeseShould the Canadian Pacific Railway Beard to-day 1000 boxes. All Builders Supplies.

Offw®, 241 Murray «ad 1M Stmeee Its

win they will get all the sppplles for half white. Highest bid 121*3AND LOAN COMPANY 600 miles of line from Prince Rupert Peierboro, Nov. "—■'There were offered
ee the Feterboro Cheese Board 3400 bo*«e.to the Hnolrtoo.
the last half of October malts.
12 5-Mc ts 12V.TO RUSH POWER SCHEME. Mvctoo. Wdvhtoo,
BrlutnaL

R. HICKS&CoP|rton. Nov. 7.Winnipeg Commission Recommends
Appointment ef Several Engineers.
Winnipeg Man.. Nov. «.—The A>w#r 

Commission to making preparations te 
push rapidly ahead the city's power 
scheme. At a meeting yesterday morn
ing It waa decided to recommend to 
the council that the following hoard of 
consulting engineers be appointed;

Prof. Lewis Herdt, McGill University. 
Montreal, electrical wort; WUIIatn 
Kennedy. Jr„ Montreal, mechanical 
engineer, and H. N. Ruttan. hydraulic 
engineer. C. B. Smith of Toronto, who 
has been appointed chief engineer, eras 
allowed to select one of the engineer
ing board, and selected Prof. Lewis 
Herdt. Montreal, as his representative. 
Mr, Smith has also got the appointment 
of the officials under him.

470 cctereA 230 while; highest Mg 12t*c;field Short Gallon.
, Windsor. Nov. 3—The Newbro Her- 
pietde Co. woo fined 525 for selling on 
American gallon of berpicide for a 
Canadian Imperial gallon. The Hoa. 
R. p. Sutherland appeared tor the Com
pany __________________ .

Expects Election Bee*.
London. Nov. 8.—(C. A. F.)—Wlue- 

ton Churchill wrote the Liberale of 
Rochester: "We may have to fight 
the big battle on tariff aad other Im
portant matters sooner than we expect

fetembosouqh.The C.P.R. may build several grain 
elevators at Tottenham.

Party Man Ip Decide.
Portage la Prattle/Man, Nov. a— 

The Government's telephone policy is 
the chief question bef ore the conven
tion of Manitoba Municipalities now InCASH IS KING! Ive Information 

asked by the I POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

Mayor Fleming. Brandon, declared 
that It was a straight party issue and 
asked the convention not to consider 
the problem BOW. ,

It looks a* If jrben It came to de
ciding what the convention wm do It 
will be on a straight party vota

to the priées when
For a $30000 Monument.

Toronto, Nov. 4 —The Muir Memorial 
committee decided Inst night to raise 
130.000 toward the erection of a monu
ment In one of the city park* In mem
ory of Alexander Muir.

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.80
BEST HARD WOOD $e OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM •* 00 UP

Codon Root

With hi* dbg lying on Ms brer,» 
ot his deal mss er. at weak from han
gar tint he could scarcely move, the 
body of John Banting was found in 
the woids near Canterbury. S B. 
Bunting went hunting on Iburadat 
U$t, and had bten mining since.

plasterer.W.lUxmt FrexelL plasterer. St 
Tfiaxmaa. aged aerents, dropped dead 
just is he was at art** to work. B< 
lrevea i widow and family in Linden.

Hon. Mr. Fi tiding arilt be banquet- 
ted by Mont-e l Liberal: on Novrm- 

• ber », /FITZGERALD

Canadian
*Zo n re ■ ■— '1 PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

r- DODDS
KIDNEY

'ft, PILLS

(CAPITAL . . $1,000,900.0o\
[reserve . . 550,000.00 1

Offlee Hours, B a m. to 4 p.m
•atorday* • a. as. to 5 p m
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Rubbers
let me tell you, 

will give you more wear and comfort 
than any other heavy footwear. They 
Qost you no more.
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For "(Soodness Sake" ask your 
dealer for them, or write

Robinson ms Iindsay Rubber Qo.

TORONTO, ONT.

BY WVWONO CAREY.
Dwight (>•<ID byG.P. Putnam1. Soul

CHAPTER V.

Andre rode at a waiting pace down 
the elope to the village, for he wanted 
to think. He had always prided htm- 
eelf on hie knowledge of women: he 
had Imagined be knew Denise as well 
as himself. She was of his class, love
ly, high-spirited, proud, patriotic, and 
best of all a true woman. Hence it was I 
a sore and surprising blow to his 
pride to discover that she should re
ject his love because he had lived the 
life of his and her class. He had gone 
to the chateau to confess everythin* I 
to swear that from this day onwards 
no other woman, be she beautiful as 
the dawn, as enchanting as Circe, conld 
ever occupy free minutes of his 
thoughts. And he meant It Those 
others, the shattered idols of a vanish
ed past, had simply satisfied vanity, 
ambition, a physical craving. But De
nise he really loved. She inspired a 
devotion, a passion whleh gripped and j 
satisfied body, soul, and spirit; she wss ! 
that without which life seemed un- • 
meaning, empty, poor, despicable. But 
why could not she see this—the dif
ference between a fleeting desire and 
the sincere homage of manhood to an j 
Ideal, between the gallant and the 
lover? What more had a wife a right 
to expect than the love of a husband, 
brave, loyal, faithful? It was unreason
able, for men were men and women 
were women. Tet here was a woman 
who did.

But he would—muet—win her. That 
was the adamantine resolution In hi» 
breast, all the stronger because she 
had scorned and defied him. Tet he 
would win her In his way, not hers. 
Tes. he would conquer her against her
self. For him life now meant simply 
Denise—the hegyt and the «oui and the 
spirit of Denise—the conquest of a 
woman’s w U. The hot pulses of health 
and strength, of manhood, Ms noble 
blood end ambition throbbed respon
sive to the resolution. He thanked God 
that he was young end a soldier, that 
there was War end a prise to be won. 
Tet he also felt that tnis love meant 
eometn-ng new, that It had transformed 
him Into something that he had never 
dreamed of as possible. And victory 
would complete the change- So as he 
rode the fierce thoughts tumbled over 
each oiler hi a foe* of passion. In the 
sublime intoxication of n vision of a 
new heaven and a new earth—from 
which he waa rudely awakened.

He had halted for the moment at the 
doer of the village Inn. In the dingy 
parlor sat the Chevalier, one leg 
thrown over the table, a beaker In Ms 
hand resting on his thigh, while Ms 
other hand was stroking the chin of 
the waiting wench, a strapping, tawdry 
•1»L

Andre kicked the door open. “Am I 
disturbing you?" he said, pitching his 
hat off a» If the parlor were hit own.

“Not In the least," the Chevalier re
plied without stirring, though the girl 
began to giggle with .«a affectation of 
alarmed modesty, “kxy wine is just 
done": he drained off the glsas. "I will 
leave Toinetle to you, Vicomte, for* he 
put on his hat, It la time I returned to 
the chateau."

This studied dnaoleoee waa exactly 
what Andre required. “I thank you," 
he said, freetlngly “but before I take 
your place, you and L Monsieur le 
Chevalier, will have a word first"
' “As yon please, my dear Vicomte," 
said the young man, swinging comfort
ably on to the table and peering at 
him from under his saucy plumes 
“You will have much to say, I doubt 
not for you must have said so little 
at tne chateau. Run away, my child," 
he added to the wench, who was now 
atartng at them both with genuine 
alarm in her coarse eyes, "run away." 

j gndre closed the door. "You will nit 
return to the chateau," he said quietly. I

"My dear Vicomte, you suffer from 
the strangest hallucinations, stupid

of the mind. If yon----- " j
the cold reply, “but ! 

a sword Is a reality whl-h I 
ery phantom " 

laughed softly
Andre continued. “I sav it

with Infinite regret, because you are 
yoang. you will not return to the cha
teau, for I am going to Mil you, unless

■ “Unless?" The Chevalier slowly 
swung off the table.

"Unless you will give me your word 
of honor now that yon will leave 
France to-morrow and never return."

The young man reflectively put back 
one of his da.nty love curia “Ah, my 
deer Vicomte.” he answered. "I say it 
too with Infinite regret, but that I can
not promise. Bo you must kill me 1 
fear. Alas!” he added with dilatory de 
rlsion, "alas! what have 1 done?"

“Very good”—Andre fastened his 
cloak—"In three days we will meet In 
Parla.”

"In Paris? Why not Mil me here?"
■ “Here?” Andre stared at him in aa- 
tinjlftnuml “1

"Here and at once.” He walked to 
the door. “Two torches," he called, 
“two torches."

When be had lit them the Chevalier 
marched out. “This way." he sabl do 
lltely; “permif me to show you, with 
Infinite regret, where you can Mil me."

Hslf expecting a trick or foul play 
Andre followed him cautiously until- he 
^topped in n deserted stable yar-1, 
paved and clean, and dompletely shut 
in by high walls. The young man grave
ly placed one torch In a ring on the 
north wall and the other on the wall 
opposite.

"That," he said, in the pleasantest 
manner possible, “w.U make the lights 
fair. Yon”—he pointed to the west— 
“wifi stand there, or here. If yon prefer, 
to the east. You will agree, doobtles*. 
that to a man who la to be killed It Is 
a trifle where he stands."

The torches flared amoklly in the 
April dusk. He waa mad..this boyish 
fool, stark, raving mad. But how pret
tily and elegantly he played the pan.

“See," the Chevalier said lightly, 
“there Is no one to Interrupt—the mur
der. Tolnettc knows neither my name 
nor yours; she w.M hold her tongue 
for money and In half an hour you will 
fie gone—and I"—he shrugged hir 
shoulders—“well, it is clean lying 
here, cleaner, anyway, than under the 
grass in that dirty churchyard.”

"You mean it?" Andre asked slowly
The Chevalier took off his saucy hat 

and Use float, hung them upon ope of 
the rusty rings In the waflV tiBi"Yarn
ed back Ms lace raffles. A flash—Ms 
sword had cut a rainbow through the 
dusk across the yellow flare of the 
torches. “I am at your service. Vicom
te," he said with a low bow. “And I 
shall return to the chateau when and 
how I pieaae, and I shall be welcome, 
eh?”

By God!" Andre ripped out. ' By 
God! I will MU you."

He too bad flung off his coat and 
cloak and took the position by the east 
wall. A strange duel this, assuredly not 
the first in which the Vicomte de Ner- 
ac had fought for a woman’s sake, but 
the strangest, maddest that man’s wit 
or a bdy*» folly could have devised. An
dre waa as cold as Ice now, and he 
calmly surveyed his opponent aa he 
tried the steel of his blade. How young 
and supple and Insolently gay the 
beardless popinjay was; but be had the 
fencer’s figure, and the handling of hie 
weapon revealed to the trained eye 
that this would be no affair of six pass- 
es and a coup de maître. Yet never did 
Andre feel so calmly confident of his 
own famed skill and rich experience. 
No, he would not kill him. but he would 
teach Mm a lemon that he would not

Ifar a brief minute both scanned the 
ground carefully, testing It with their 
feet, and marking the falling of the 
lights from those smoking torches, the
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flickering of idle shadows fit the raw 
chill of eve. All around was deathly 
still. Not so much as the tlnck of a 
hen to break die misty alienee.

“On guard!"
The Chevalier waa about eight paces 

off. He now came slowly forward, 
eagerly watching for the right mo
ment to engage. A swift movement as 
of a strong spring unbound—a final»— 
and steel clashed on steel. Yes, the 
young man conld fence. The true 
swordsman’s wrist conld be felt In his 
blade, the swordsman's eye is- bis 
point, and his passes came with 
the ease of that mastery of style, 
swiftness, and precision that the 
fencer can feel but not describe. 
For a couple of minutes both 
played with the greatest caution, for 
they were both in the deadliest earn
est True, this was Idle flummery at 
present; each had still to know the 
ground, to learn the secrets of those 
cruelly baffling lights, to get the meas
ure of the other’s powers. A false step, 
a misjudged lunge, a gust of wind, a 
foolish contempt might mean death. 
And for one, at least, the issue was 
Denise.

So Andre, who had always relied tn 
Ms fire and quickness to disconcert, 
flurry, and tempt, kept himself sternly 
In hand, offering no opening» and dis
regarding all. The moment would come 
presently, the divine moment, and 
then!

They were both shifting ground slow
ly, and tn their caution they gradually 
edged and wheeled until the Chevalier 
almost stood where Andre had started.

“Bah!" the young man cried, “thin Is 
tedious," and he suddenly changed hie 
tactics. He was now attacking with a 
fiery swiftness which made Andre’s 

■ blood warm, and stirred his admira 
! tlon, but he noted with Joy how reck

less his opponent waa growing. Twice 
the lad only saved hlr .«elf by the moat 
dexterous reversing of hie lunges.

"Fool!" Andre mattered to Mmsetf. 
“that Is not the game to play with me; 
In three minutes he will be mine," and 
he, too, began to press his attack. Ah! 
—ah!—only by the swiftest convolu
tions of that supple body bad the Chev
alier saved himself. Andre began to 
nerve himself for a final assault Should 
he give him the point In Ms »1nrd 
arm—Ms shoulder, or his lungs? And 
then the torch light flared right into his

i In a second be saw what It all meant. 
By thorn superb reversed lunges he 
had been lured on till be had been 
manoeuvred into a place where both 
torches fell in Ma eyes and that young 
devil had the lights behind him. He
be, Andre de Nerne, bad been outplay 
nd by this beardless youth! Aad now 
he was In a corner of thte damned 
courtyard with the cursed flicker from 
the walls maMng lightning on the 
crossed steel. “Diable!" ha growled, 
“yon would 1” and he flung himself on 
his opponent In the madness of despair 
and wrath. It was now almost a melee 
corps a corps, but the Chevalier would 

I not give way. He had penned Andre to 
the place he desired and he meant to 
keep Mm there.

"Hold! Je touche!" be cried.
How had It happened? One of the 

torches bad gone out In a puff of air. 
Andre's sword was on tfie stones and 
the Chevalier had bin foot on it By an 
Infernal Italian trick he had dropped 
on one knee, the lunge that should 
have gone through his heart had pass
ed over M» head and by some super
human secret he had twisted the 
weapon from M» opponent’s grasp. 
Yes. Andre had lost Denise and death 
wfts upon him.

With a quick gesture the Chevalier 
pitched the sword over the wall and 
stood sword In hand facing the de
fenceless Andre. The breeze stirred his 
dainty love locks.

“Monsieur le Vicomte,” he said 
cheerfully, "will perhaps permit me 
now to return to the chateau. I have 
had my lesson." Andre clenched his 
fists sullenly. "Ttonette," the young 
man called, dropping his point, “Toln- 
ette, bring another torch, and assist
Monsieur le Vicomte with Ms coat. 
Yon are a good wench, Totnette, and 
a discreet, is it not so?"

“Curse your Italian tricks," Andre 
growled, "curse you and your Italian 
tricks."

"Tes, it waa a trick, learned In Italy 
bom a great master In the art. But all 
is fair in war—an’d In love! I did not 
wish to be Hlled and you are too good 
a swordsman for any one to beat in 
half an hour, and that Is all 1 had.

I Come. Vicomte, we have had our little 
encounter. Can we not be friends?” 

j He offered Ma hand.
Andre stared sulkily, yet feeling 

I somewhat ashamed.
"1 am not going to the chateau," the 

Chevalier added quietly. T too, am go
ing to the war with my master and 

, yours, the King. If It will satisfy you, 
j 1 will promise not to speak to Ma-

mà

demoiselle the Marquise de Beau Sé
jour until we both return."

"Tou can do as you please with re 
'«hrd to Mademoiselle la Marquise," 

dre said sbatply. ——,
“And will you do me a favor? the 
>ung man pleaded. "I.beg you that for 
ie future you will not speak of our 
eedng here to any one."
"Why?” . J

I ’’Simply because 1 regret now that I 
prevented myself from being killed by 
a low trick. Life to the young Is sweet 
—it Is my sole excuse to a bettor 
swordsman than myself."

“Very well," Andre answered, touch
ed to the quick by the faultless deli
cacy with which the compliment was 
paid.

“I thank you. Perhaps now you will 
give me your hand?"

“With the greatest pleasure.’’
The Chevalier had for the moment 

stormed his heart with the same su
perb grace that he had robbed him of 
bis sword. —

"Adieu!"
And then in the sorest dudgeon An

dre strode out In search of his sword. 
To Ms surprise the wall of the court 
where they had -fought backed on to 
the churchyard, and a few minutes’ 
groping revealed his sword by the 
strangest accident lying In the damp, 
matted grass that sprawled over the 
tombstone of the little Marquise Marie. 
Yes, at that bitter moment he could 
have shed tears of shame as he recalled 
the defeat and the hum.llatlon inflicted 
on him by that beardless boy, on him, a 
Capitaine Lieutenant of the Chevau-le- 
gers de la Garde, on him' who bad nev
er been vanquished yet And he had 
sworn to win Denise! Why was he not 
lying under the sod. forgotten and dead 
to the pain of the world, like little 
Marie?

A figure waa creeping pest him in 
the dark—a woman.

"Who Is that?" be cried sharply, 
plucking at her hood.

"Monseigneur, It Is me—me. Mon
seigneur."

"Yvonne!" He let the hood go as it 
he had been stabbed.

“But yes. Monseigneur, Yvonne of 
the Spotted Cow." She kissed his hand,

"Yvonne," he gasped. “What do you 
here?"

T was born In this village." she an
swered, “my mother, she lives here. 
She is old, my mother.”

“You—borp here?’’
“Snrelv, Monseigneur. It Is the 

troth."
Andre shivered. Half an hour ago 

how near his mother, who was old too, 
had been to praying for the soul of 
her only son. And she bad been spared 
that pain by the courtesy of a beard
less chevalier.

"And what do you now In the church- 
yard?" he asked. ... ' _ -/

T don» to say my prayers for the 
little Marquise Marie. She Is In the 
bosom of the good God, la our little 
Marquise, but I say a prayer for her 
soul when I am happy."

“And why do you pray for the Mar
quise Marie?" he asked.

“Because surely she Is our Marquise. 
That other”—she waved a hand at the 
twinkl ng lights of the noble chateau— 
“the King gave to us, but there is only 
one Marquise fo* us here, the little 
lady Marie, who Is dead. Dieu La Ven
geur! D en Le Vengeur!” she whisper 
ed softly below her breath.

“Peace, girl, peace," he said, half 
aadly, half angrily. . ..

"Monseigneur." Yvonne whispered, 
"Monseigneur loves the Marquise De
nise----- "

"Who told you tha*?" he demanded 
so fiercely that Yvon: - shrank back. 
."It was the w.se woman," she an

swered, "the wise woman of 'The Cock 
with the Spurs of Gold,’ who knows 
everything. Ah! If Monseigneur would 
go to the wise woman she would tell 
him how he might w.n the Marquise 
Denise. Did she not give me back my 
lover, did she not toll me where to find 
again my spotted cow, did she not tell 
me that Menae.gnedr would be here to
day?"

"She told you that?" he gasped.
"Yes. Monseigneur.’
Andre sat down on the tombstone In 

the supremept amusement and confu
sion. What, did it, could it mean?

"I will pray," Yvonne went on In her 
Innocent, soft voice, “to our little Mar
quise that Monseigneur may marry the 
Marquise Denise." _

"Why?" Andre asked.
“Because then Monseigneur will be 

our lord and we will be his serfs."
"You would like to he my serf, 

Yvonne?" he demanded, putting his 
hand on her shoulder, aad he could feel 
her tremble.

’"Surely, surely," ahe answered.
"Then you shall—some day you shall,

I swear It"
A gnat of hot passion swept over 

Mm. She was not pretty, this peasant 
wench, but she had a noble figure, and 
the opmfort of a womah’a carosa In 
that hour of abasement appealed with 
an irresistible sweetness to his wound 
ed spirit Something, however, checked 
his arm that was about to slip round 
her—as If Yvonne herself by a myster
ious power paralysed hit p»s»lon. Yet
she made no effort to escape, and under 
Ms hand on her plump shoulder he 
conld feel that ahe, too, waa In the grip 
of strong emotion.

Hie arm dropped to his aide.
"Monseigneur will go to the wise 

soothsayer." she said very quietly, “for 
she can help him better than any peas
ant wench."

And then Andre laughed. The gaiety 
of yesterday had suddenly remastered 
him. He forgot the shamed sword, the 
Chevalier, and that Infernal court with 
Its smoking torches. Denise should yet 
be his, and this strange girl Ms serf.

"Why, then, 1 will seek this wise 
woman,” he answered Hvhtlv, "before

I go to the war. 1 promise, Yvonne,"
And so he left her to her prayers at 

the tomb of the cMld who should have 
been her lord. But she did not pray 
ver> long. Indeed, had Andre cared he 
m.ght have seen her wrapped In her 
coarse cloak walking swiftly towards 
the twinkling lights of the great cha
teau, and she sang aa she had dung on 
the hack of her spotted cow.

CHAPTER VI.

It was a strangely superstitious age 
tuts age of Louis XV.. strangely su
perstitions and strangely enlightened. 
On the one side the Illuminated philo
sophers of the rising school of Vol
taire, on the other a society ready to 
be gulled by every charlatan, quack, or 
sorceress clever enough to exploit the 
depths of human credulity. You shall 
read in the fascinating memoirs of that 
century how the male and female ad
venturers tricked to iteeir immense pro
fit that polished, gallant, cynical, and 
light-hearted BoLk-.se which made the

Là

glory of the eoerr. Andre was a 
true child ol his age. Yvonne’s mystify- 
ins remarks bad st ft** 
stttion and awe lurking* behind ho hol
low homage to the established .religion, 
and human curiosity whetted tbt# 
stimulus of superstition. H6 scented, in 
fact, an agreeable adventure ni ? Tlsn 
to this mysterious w-tch.

But first be consulted his friend Hen
ri, Comte de St. Benoit, like himself 
a Chevau-leger de la Garde, and like 
himself notorious for bis still with the 
sword and for his countless gallantries. 
Was It not St. Benoit "who had taken 
his place In rousing the jealousy of the 
Comte des Forges and who had also 
been obliged to g.ve the hot-headed 
husband the quietus o’ a flesh wound?

Henri of coarse knew all about the 
wise woman. Was she not the talk of 
the bel monde?

"She won't »ee you," he said. "She 
only prophesies to women, and very 
few of them. 1 tried to bring her to 
book, but her girl; a devilish saucy gri- 
sette with a roving eye and a skittish 
pout, shut the door In my face, by Mi- 
dame’s orders, It you please."

"And you went away?"
"No, Indeed, I put my knee against 

the door and said that as I couldn’t 
pay Madame I must pay her. Not the 
first time the hussy has been kissed, 
and it won't be the last. You, too, will 
discover the jade hasn’t the dislike 
to men that her mistress has."

"What w.ll you wager ahe will not 
see me—the mistress?"

“A kiss from my Diane of the ballet. 
I’ll bet, too, Madame la not at home at 
all, for she comes and goes like a wlll- 
o'-the-wlsp. But If you do see her she’ll 
toll you something cursedly dlsagree- 
able. She frightened the poor Des For
ges, your Comtesse and mine. Into hy
sterica, and," his voice dropped, "she 
warned the Duchesse de Chateauroux 
she had only three weeks to live—and 
it was all the poor thing had. Don’t go 
to her, my dear Andre: she’ll see you 
In her crystal glob», face upwards in a 
heap of dead with an English sword in 
your guts.”

Needless to say. perhaps, that after
noon saw Andre* at the tavern called 
“The Cock with the Spars of Gold,” 
which, save for a brand-new » gn-hoerd, 
had all the appearance of a farmhonae 
hastily turned Into an Inn. Burled In 
the woods between Paris and Versail
les it was exactly suited for a rendes 
vous to which all might repair without 
the world belnj any the wiser. Andre 
had carefully disguised h’mself, and aa 
he rapped on the door Ms appearance 
suggested rather the comfortable bour
geois that the noble Capltalne-Lieuton- 
ant des Chevau-legers de la Garde. To 
Ms surprise he won his wager with 
greater ease than he had dreamed.

The saucy grisette, whose demure de
meanor could not conceal the shifty 
falseness-of her roving eyes, took to 
her mistress the na - e he gave, 
“Sieur de Coutaneea," and then, to his 
Joy, speed.ly ushered him with no lit
tle ogling Into an empty, low-beamed 
parlor, which waa simply the apart
ment of a woman who could Indulge 
her love of luxury. Of the sorceress 
trade there were no traces unless you 
counted for such an enormous black 
cat with the most ferocious whiskers, 
who arched his back on Andre’s en
trance and glared at him with diaboli
cal yellow eyes—a cat to make the 
flesh creep and briatle aa did his wMsk- 
•rs.

-Welcome, Vicomte, welcome!”
Andre found himself storing In tha 

dim light with intense surprise, not at 
a w.zened hag, but at a young woman 
scarcely more than flveund-twenty, 
dressed in flowing coal-black draperies 
which made her wealth of fair hair, 
blue eyes, and rtazillng skin all the 
more starting. Her dress was wide 
open at the throat and on her breoat 
flashed an exquisite diamond cross. 
And what a figure! Those flowing dra
peries, that step forward revealed a 
woman perfectly shaped in every limb 
It was therefore a shame that above 
her upper lip there was the suggest on 
of a dark moustache, though It added 
in the most extraordinary way to the 
weird effect of her appearance.

"Welcome, Vicomte, welcome!" she 
repeated, hut she offered him no sa
lute save a wave of her finely shaped 
hand towards a chair.

“1 am not a v.comte," Andre answer
ed doggedly.

’Then when did the Vicomte de Ner-, 
ac lose Ms rank?" she asked quickly, 
and laughed at his obvious embarrass
ment. "Ah, Vicomte, If I were not able 
to d.vlne who my visitors were I ahonld 
not have a trjnket like tMs—” she pat
ted her diamond cross, stooped and 
lifted the huge cat and stroked It gent- 
!v with her chin.

'•And what can I do for you?" she 
demanded, com.ng closer.

"my faith, but I do not know.” he an
swered. The faint perfume of her per
son was puzzling him sorely. Bat in 
truth he was familiar with the per
fume of so many women that It waa 
hopeless to expect an answer to the 
question.

“Nor do I," the woman answered. 
ftiU laughing, and her laugh waa like 
the purr of her cat “fn any ease, Mem-, 
sieur le Vicomte must wait. A lady is 
already here to see me. No, It Is not 
necessary to retire. In eplte of what 1 
have said, yon donbt my powers: 
therefore you shall listen wMle she and 
! talk."

She pointed to a large screen and 
Andre, now burning with curiosity, 
gladly seated himself behind It The 
woman with the cat still in her arms 
promptly flung herself on to a long sofa 
and rang her handbell.

"Introduce Madame," she said to the 
girl, Madame’» fille de chambre must 
wait without”

The visitor, Andre decided was 
voung. Her trim figure, the coquettish 
pose of her bead, the graceful d gnlty I 
or her carriage filled him with the live
liest regret thst he could not see her 
face, which was thickly veiled. She 
came to an abrupt halt in the centre of 
the room—for the woman on the sofa 
never stirred. Clearly she, too, had ex-, 
peeted something very different

“Your name. Mada; tV aaked the . 
sorceress abruptly.

"Mademoiselle. It It please you." the 
visitor corrected. "Mademoiselle Lucie , 
Marie Vinefracche." „ 1

Andre was listening now with nil his 
ears. Where before had he heard that 
crisp, alluring voice?

“Bien, Madame."
’’Mademoiselle—" persisted the visi

tor. nettled.
"Then why does Mademoiselle wear 

a wedding-ring?"
The visitor made an Impatient move

ment, Mt her lip, end' petulantly drew 
off |her gtove On the hand ahe triune 
phantly held out there wes no sign of 
a wedding-ring.

"It ia In Madame pocket," the nor
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eeresa said calmly. "Bat It la of a» tit
tle Importance ns ta Madame* hus
band to. her."

The visitor checked an Indignant re
ply and simply glared through her veil.

Excellent fun, thought Andre, when 
yon set one woman «gainst another— 
and such women!

“Give me your hand," the sorceress 
proceeded, and she Inspected It with 
the greatest care, the owner watching 
her with Ill-concealed anxiety. T see > 
crown In the palm Which I cannot un
derstand," ahe said slowly, a "crown 
reversed. A beautiful hand,” she mur
mured. “beautiful and strong. The hand 
of a morceau de roi."

Madame Villefranche uttered a sharp 
cry, almost of triumph. “Morceau de 
rol," she repeated. "Morceau de rob 
That is strange. You have heard per
haps that long ago another soothsayer 
also said the same."

T must consult the orb," the other 
replied as If she did not hear, and ahe 
gazed long and silently at the crystal 
circle wh eh she produced from its 
resting-place beside the diamond cross 
"Tee. It Ie quite eleir now." •

“What do you see?" was the eager

“A- great gallery—It te I think the 
Salon d'Hercule at Versailles—-there 
are many men and women in It, finely 
dressed—I see a lady tn a rose-colored 
satin. In their centre—It la her favorite 
colors—they pay court to her----- "

“Ah!" Madame Villefranche had 
stood up. Her hand went Involuntarily 
to her heart.

"One enters with hie hat on”—the 
sorceress jerked out slowly—“he keens 
it on—he advances as they bow—he 
takes his hat off—It Is the King—ho 
kisses the hand of tl- woman In rose- 
colored satin—ahe sai. >■ "

"Mon Dieu!" Madame Villefranche 
suddenly kneeled beside her. Andre, aa 
excited aa she was, crawled forward 

a u ord
To be continued.
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mure than 1 paid. and. maddition. I have hao my Me insured for $1 roofer the past 
an years. No word, of mine can speak 10 eloquently as the above heure». I am 
wen satisfied.

, . Veers respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN. \

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN UFE POLICIES 00 TOCETHE*

W. H. HILL

V
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FINE WATCHES
We carry at well assorted Stock of 

High-grade Watches. A written guar 
antee goes with one. Special
values:

C«tlwii»n’i Watch $15.00 
Uty«Watc $12.00 
lei’. Watch $0.50

Call and see our lines and get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

WARNE BROS.
WeUed Other, Follow"

JUST A FEW
Otlheaeany lmc of I' 
that are money-savers I

mè

nent Medicine, 
* yee r— 

Regular Our Price Price
-------Cod User Ofl............. SU* Me
SgMs-===i s &

-tr: *Æ §!
Osupgrup of Hypopboephllea- SO 26c
Pink PWs\bir. " ’ - » 20c
7 Sàetere'Hair Grower ............ 50 *Oc

W e fully guarantees every article m 
our store as Irish and genuine.

WARNE BROS.
KSOeegoSt. Phone 5Î7 Prior bom

Separate School
Board Meeting

Attendance for the Month of 
October—Accounts Received

The regular meeting of the Separ
ate School Hoard was held laat even
ing, there being preeent Meeara. 
Goarlin (chairman), Hickey, Lynch, 
Piimeau, Cjrveth, Henry, Burna aid 
Lane.

The minutes of the laat meeting 
were reed and confirmed.

The reporte of attendance for Goto, 
tier were I

St. Holer's School—Number on roiL 
317 : average, 1ST.

The Convent—No. on roll, 274 ; .aver.
B£6p 226. f. | | ■

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED. 
Aeeounca were resolved as {o’.

lows:—
Estate A. McDonald... — ___A 1 SO I
A. Gibson..... .....  ........ ... ..... .. 75
r. Cook__  ___„.... „ 18 02
Klngen Hardware Company— 82
A H Stratton A Co... —............ 57 13

They were referred to the Finance 
Committee.

The meeting then adjourned.

OBITUARY

Call and see what we are offering 
ha Ladies Coats and .Fi'rs, for the 
balance at the week. We have put 
on priées, that you can not get at 
the end at the season. These are not 
old, out-of-date garments, but or. 
eryone bought thin season. Don't 
forget that our “Great Power of 
'Money" sale positively closes Satur
day, Nov/ 10th.—B. T. Moyes, 108 
George street.

See the Style* In Pretty Man 
tin* for Ladles, at the Beehive. 
Special qualities for *8.0 , 
*10.00, 18.60, *16 00 etc.

MOTION STANDS 
FOR TWO WEEKS

The Oagoode tiall reporta in to
day's Toronto papers contain the 
folllowlng Item of .oeal interest: — 

Re Leahy and V Hugi of Ukefi Id -. 
D. Ù. Cumafar and O. A-Lengtay fat 
applicant.' A. Mills and W. E. Raney, 
for the eorpo. alien. Motion to 
quash a local option by-law stands 
two weeks to permit croes-examina- 
tlon on affldivita filed.

Dir. D. B. Bentley sad George A. 
Procter will be mayoralty candidates 
•a Send*. .1-1

I. L t« i. ■

TRY PEAT
# FOR SALE BY

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

JOHN M. SCOTT.
Mr. John M. Scott, who died in the 

Bellevil.c hospital on Tuesday, was 
Bern at Woolcr, Northumberland 
County, in 184». The greater portion 
of his life had been ap.nt in lbe Unit
ed States. He was by profession a 
mining engineer and was interested an 
mining properties in this county. Foe 
the peat lire years he had been here 
quite frequently, and was taken (ill li
on his laat visit. Deceased was a 
widower, and is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Woodruff, who lives 
at Elmira, N.Y. He was a member 
of the Baptist church. The remains 
were taken to the residence of his 
sister. Mrs. E. May bee, who resides 
on Moira street, Bellevil e. Th.y 
will be interred in that city. Two 
other sisters, namely, Mra. H. Ashby, 
of Peterborough, and Mra. Pyne, of 
P.E. County, and three brothers, Al
bert, of Lima, O. ; Wallace, of New 
Ontario, and Washington, bf -Vash
ing ton. DC., survive.—B-lluvil e I „ 
telligeneer. (

MRS. H. STACEY.
Mrs. F. E. Dairy yesterday receiv

ed word that her mother, Mrs. H. 
Stacey, of Surrey. England, had pass
ed away. She 1 av a to mourn her 
loss two daoght rs, Mrs. F. E. Darcy, 
of Un- Palace Restaurant, and <MLe 
Seotbworth, at, Toronto.

JOHN VANCE.
Last night Mr. John Vanee, an 

old resident of Bethany, passed 
away after a serious illness. He waa 
84 years of age end was born In 
Manvers township. He has lived in 
the lame neighborhood all bia life, 
and is known and respected by ev
eryone. He leaves a widow and five 
children, three sane and two daugh
ters, to mourn bis loss.

The funeral well take place on 
Friday afternoon at three o’clock 
and interment will be made in St. 
Mary's cemetery, Mansers.

Pittsburg Orchestra 
May Visit Here

Mr. R. J. Devey has the offer of a 
date in January, for the appearance 
here_5f~th* PUtsimrg 
slaty performers end » vocalist. 
As to the importance of securing 
them, there can be no doubt, but 
the only way to make it aueeeasfu, 
is to issue s subscription list. A 
subscription of one dol.ar entitles 
the subscriber to two reserved seats. 
Will all lovera of high class orchest
ral musk, send a postal .card stat
ing the number of reserved seats 
they require, to Bor 1038. during the 
present week, aa the offer is only 
open unti- Saturday. There should 
be a united effort to have the Pitts
burg orchestra, appear In Peterbor
ough. It would be a treat, un
equalled In musical circles here, 
end would no doubt be an important 
factor in raising the standiÇd of 
musical culture in thla city.

tolls LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE I-d'«

Adams’ Saturday Sale
LADIES’ WOOL EIDERDOWN 

DRESSING JACKETS
We have been fortunate in securing a manufacturer's 

clearing line of Ladies' Wool Eiderdown 
Dressing" Jackets, at a price which enables us 
to sell them at just one-half their regular value. There 
will be Solid Comfort for Ladies who secure one of these 
Warm House Jackets, made to retail at $2.00,

Tour Choice (P f AA 
Saturday For J) | ,UU

While They tin*»

5 DOZEN only in the lot, consisting of two 
colors, Cardinal with black trimmings, large roll col
lar, with ribbonties, very full sleeve. Light Blue 
with white trimmings, large roll collar, with ribbonties, 
very full sleeve.

e.t. jacket* can be eeen In our Show Window and 
positively will not be eold before Saturday Morning.

I I M»4WWM«M44»HMtMH HMHIIMIMIIMMIMM*4

Chas. Fuller Fell to His Death;
Lockmaster at Burleigh Falls

While Walking Along Top of Wall Trippçd and Felt 
Into Water—Steam Punt was Locking Through at 
the Time—Second Lockmaster at the Falls—Was 
Over 70 Years of Age.

field, waa called, and arrived a bo at 
an hour later, but life had Reen ex
tinguished.

Jual what the immediate cause of 
death jvaa. is not known. Mr. Ful
ler waa an old man and it may 
have been the shock of the icy wa
ter " and the fall, or he may have 
etrdok the concrete wall or the boat, 
l'hat he was drowned is improbable,

1 as he was not in water long en-
U'Vhe deceased was born in England 

about seventy years ago and moved 
to Canada when jest a young man 

-and made Iris home in this district. 
He leaves no relatives on this side 
of the ocean, except a nephew. Mr 
Joseph Harvey, ot Young's Point. 
He was a bachelor and lived alone 
the greater part of his life. Never
theless be was a good man and was 
popular with the whole country-aide. 
He was kind hearted and jolly, eor- 
teoaa and obliging, and the hund
reds of tourists who visit Burleigh 
Falls every summer will deeply re
gret to hear of his desthf »«»d hf 
will be much missed. Among the 
steamboat men he was always * fa
vorite Every captain or »a;,or.V.. 
ever navigated the cha'no1.la.^"' 
knew Charlie Fuller and liked hiuv 
The owners of pleasure yachts and 
sailing craft all knew 1iim *.«**_$• 
was probably on# of the most high
ly respected employees OB'the whole
°'£L after the accident happened 
Coroner Dr. Gray, ot th* city, was 
notified, hot when he ***■'"« «*“ 
circumstances he decided that an in 
nnp«t was not necessary- ,
n, funeral *11 take ,Pl«* 

•m-row it nne e’eli-rjr from B 
Ipiah Falls hotel to Hurvey s bory- 
Ï? «round on the Burleigh roté. 

1UY Mr BaHersby. of Toong’s 
Point, wUl conduct the funeral ser
vice.

Great excitement reigned at Bur
leigh Falls and surrounding terri
tory last night, when it was learn
ed that Charles Fuller, the veteran 
lockmaster, was dead. For about fif
teen years, in fact since a couple 
of years after the locks at Ôurleigh 
Falls were opened, the late Mr Ful
ler was a conspicuous figure in the. 
marine circles of that place. He waa 
the second lockmaster, and although 
he was about 10 years of age, waa 
still able to attend to bis duties.— 

The accident which has cast such 
a gloom over that part çf the d.a- 
tric.t, occurred last night uboat nine 
o’clock. The steam punt, owned by 
Mr. Thos. Nicholis, of tiuckburn, had 
just got back from til any Lake and 
was locking through on Us way to 
Ddckboru. The deceased, while not 
actively engaged in the labor J>^rt 
of the operation of the locks, was 
on hand to see that, everything was 
all right. He waa carrying the lan
tern and while walking along the 
top of the concrete wall from cne 
end to the other, he stubbed his 
toe on one of the nigger heads (the 
round iron snubbing post to which 
the boat in tied) uaid fell over into 
the water. The steam punt bad just 
got into the lock and the fall iwas 
20 or 30 feet. None of the othermen- 
around the lock saw the deceased 
fall or knew what was happening 
until they were attracted tjy tbe 
light of the lantern .going through 
the air and then heard the splash 
as he struck the waiter Tbe men on 
the boat realised immediately what 
bad happened and they loo* nof 
in getting the unfortunate fellow 
out. Everything possible was done 
*m an endeavor to restore Utt* but 
all waa in vain. Dr. Baker, pi Lake-

Magistrate Refused to Allow
Mr. Charles McGill Out on Bail

Mr. Foy Willing to Accept »JS.«oo But
Denison Would Not Ag « • Said Responsibility of 

the Matter Rested on His Shoulders

w a u th a way that» be iaai iu<.on
lt.“em^.i‘Uwbe.nW. S“K

irî 5 and 6 per cent, transactions. 
Lnveatinen a -Log Less adopted by 
other I urge bank» had •PPoren ly net 
been aucoess-ul, and. aboard, og t» ihe 
•"ormei General Manager » own ata e- meot? he adufSnhl the other couiae.

shall oi me it.*"- 
Upa» tbe conclu».on of the nvestl- 

gation yea.erday afternoon Mr «=- 
«a/, of Johnston McKay A Dod»- so-
c-mpaa ed by «her. interested in U.
... se wa.Lcd npjn Mr. Fay. ‘v -”*1®
U,«d tha.. wb.le the Information bad 
been changea, the -a.-. »*•« “>» «me 
-i ha. the p.ev uva tba ge 
b aed upon statements equally »
Tvîr«tt:-**II.AS W h e a h . e.-l-.i re
wei e made m yte.e.day'e invcdigi-

***** “J e'rai
0)at r>, Mr- F.^> 8r'Jl^eu «S n>rley ÿ’5000 b*.l. His WLiship vaid he had Sum. Akcompamed by Mr-. Uwiey $ VritHhe Altuorney-tiennnal
Or»»» ! «rihe eatter. and «hough that gen-
soiled 0»°* . 1**5'*“,| * - , ., I|ten .u was w 11 ng to g.anj i.. hewha re-erred the **„ h , 4 it* he Mag atrate. «aid that responaîhil-
atr.t, Denisan. fts Wor»h'| ha^»” J”* u the metier waa on his shauid- 

VSTh“d Kst tWiest- ers. ana h a decision waa not to «.an; 
mony jo.ntel to a aerioue offence a- it.________ __

Does Municipal Ownership Pay ? 
Guelph Says it Certainly D6es

Radial Railway Commissioners Pay Dividend of 4 I’2 
Per Cent, on Total Investment—First Surplus in 
Road’s History—Why Should not Peterborough 
Adopt Public Ownership ?

Last Monday night the Radial Rail- 
way Commissioners for the city °f 
Gu.lph presented thalr third annual 
report. It was « most satisfactory 
one to the city and to the commission
ers. but shove all, U was s great boon 
,'or municipal ownership.

The report showed a surplus of $L- 
48738, over and above all run
ning expenses, including iV*#
.speeded lor maintenance M 
iho system, and the city treasurer was 
handed a cheque at tha meeting lot 
$4,880.00, to apply on tbe general tax- 
at of the city. The amount of that 
cheque Is sufficient to reduce the gen
eral tax one milL.

Guelph ratepayers are strong bi
lle vere In and advocates of munleip:! 
ownership of ^aWie, utilities. They 
took ever the etrejit railway uyaa-m 
three years ago wh*Jiit was declared 
a totil failure. Ir-tild been built 
and conducted by a private indlvidu- 
aL and it was a constant drain upon 
his flnanSva.- * The-city p*id «W at 
that time $108,000 for the system, and 
placed it in the hands of a commis
sion, which has manag d It since. Tie 
firs; year there wia a.deficit: the sec
ond year there was another deficit, 
hot much smaller, and this year the 
commissioners not only cleared over 
•7,000, but they wiped out the deficit
of tho year previous. In addition to agement of the particular puonc uut- 
thU, the city is given a much better jty, giTe to It astefficlent and faithful 
service, more cars have been added, service as th« man,-,g m nt uniLr 
extensions have been màdw and sum- p. ivatf ownership would afford." 
mer and winter pleasure resotts pro- Peterborough's city council is now 
vlded for tbe people. The prospects ; confronted with a scheme for beat! g 
for next year’s business being in- , tha city with steam generated at s 
creased at Ihe same, or even greater central station and conducted 
rate, arc very bright, and the people through pipes, laid under the main 
of the Royal <Sly are greatly pleased busmens streets to the consumer, 
with- their investment. ^ A company is making application for

In speaking editorially of the re
port, the Herald says:—

"All gvd ft lends ot public owner
ship joined hands with its enemies in 
s determined ctfori to defeat the by- 
kiy (to purchase the railway). They 
attached no Importance to the city 
having control ol the city's high
ways and could see no possible men
ace to tbe public interests in a priv
ât] comp-ny as*, ting absolute com
mand of the entrances and exits to '.lie 
.tty by radial lines. Hut the rate
payers' took tbe broader and more, 
public apHted view. They deeid d 
that it was dutw*oua to have such 
a wid open Iran-hiss la the hands of 
a private corporation : "that though a 
losing speculation for the then pro 
s nt. the Streat Railway had great 
potentialities, and the day might soon 
come when its «oration would im
pose no burden upon the people.

•That day has arrived The Stre t 
Railway Commbeioners, through 
their treasurer, have handed over its 
tha city, a cheque for $4#8U. which 
rt presents an earning of 4 1-2 per 
Cent on every dollar that the cfly Las 
invested in the enterprise.

"The gratifying condition of af
faire revealed In the report present
ed to the city council is not the result 
of accident. Will publie ownership 
pay f tt a question olten "asked. T^lr 
answer Is obtiens. Public owner
ship must pay wherever private'own
ership pays, if—and the "if" is the key 
to the situation—if the people’s re
presentatives charged with tin- man
agement of the particular public ntil-

a fri and perpetual franchise of tbe
streep jJl tiie et roots that >ight
fr onVtUn ■ to time, be required lor tbe 

ion of tb.ir business. r 
Ti- aldermen, at leant many of 

th, È, have ideas on municipal owner
ship and they are consider!.*- the

firit thing for them to Jiaeer.iin is, i*

othV cities t Has it been proven a 
success f Tbeea two questions 
havealready "been practically assured. 
The inext thing "to learn-la, will the 
city bundle it, or will a private com
pany b-, given a franchise, which will 
empower them to tear - up the streets 
and use the streeks as they may de
sire ?

If the thing is a success, and is proa 
fit able in other cities where 'it is con
ducted -by private corporations, then 
why should not the council take bold 
of it and instal and control its own 
plant, the same as the waterworks f 
If the council is not satisfied that it 
will pay the city to handle it, then As 
aid r men should dismiss tho idea anl 
not grant a private company a 
franchise. There are It the present 
time enough, If not too many com
panies .using ihe city streets .and if 
the toads are to be dug up any in or, 
then, let the city do tho digging and 
tho repairing of tho roads afterwards, 
and also receive all tho profits and 
bepeti: s that will be derived from 
tha: digging. ;

Be nu re end visit the Haney 
Goods Department at the Bee
hive this week. New Ideas, 
Pretty Designs, at epeelal 
prices all thla week.

Twenty-four
Years ago To-day

Weilher was Very Warm for two 
Weeks—Snowed on Nov. 26 

and Lasted all Winter
••Good morning! This is j* fine 

mornings” sa d a prominent resident 
this morning, when he met a Rc 
▼Sew man on hia way to the office.

“Tea it is,’* was the reply, “this is 
a special brand we have ordered for 
the banters.”

**Do you know,*” continued the 
old resident, “twenty-four years ago 
today xwas a beautiful day.”

“Well ne, I can’t say that J re
member the occasion. I was not 
sufficiently interested in the wea
ther at thit time, to pay any par
ticular attention to it,” replied the 
newspaperman. . x

“That waa my first appearance 
in my present’ bus.ness, Ami i re
member it wel>. |t continued warm, 
bright and cheerful Tor two week 
l b. re was no frost, whatever, 61 
uight. One would almost •'have 
thought it was September, exce, i 
that the trees were ali bare. On the 
^6th day of November, the roadie 
were very dusty and everything was 
as dry as in summer, but that night 
it started to snow. The thermome
ter dropped away down -and th 
now continued to # fall, until there 
Ans abo 't /L't"en or 
of the beautiful. Well, sir, the 
thermometer never went up ag<*i . 
from that day otitil near the end 
of March. The snow stayed and 
the sleighing was grand all winter- 
In fact I have not seen as good i 
winter since.

Nervous and Worried.
Mr .Archibald Sutherland, Prlne;p 

South Bur School, Sydney, M. 8. write? 
—“I wus greatly troubled with ncr- 
voua dvspepeu and after meal* I of«- 
ten felt Uks vomiting and my #!om- 
tch Wa» sore. I wae nervous end wor
ried, frequently had headaches an 
shortness of bre-ith. Wh n severa 
doctors felled I deoiled to try Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and it has entire 
ly cured me. I shill b? glad to b» 
-he me-ms of bringing thin mrdicin 
to the no>tiee of anyone who is suf
fering is I did.”

No Appointment 
has Yet Been Made

But Editor Janes is Still After 
Bomaoville Postmastership

(BowmanvLlc Statesman !
In reply to many enquiries we may 

state that the office of postmaster 
of Bowmanvltlo is sti.ll unfit lei, and 
Mr. Carl B. Kent and hie capable 
and attentive assistants are perform
ing the duties wtih everjr satisfaction 
to the public. Surprise, may be ex
pressed that so little is being said 
in this journal "about a question of 
such general interest to the readers 
bat were the editor of the Statesman 
not an applicant, the subject could 
coula condi.itcntly be discussed and 
the claims of the respective appli
cants be considered editorially. But 
it would not be good form to assert 
our Claims .n tbe Statesman.

We desire to be perfectly fair to 
our competitors tor the office» how
ever, and if they or any of the.r 
friends would alite to advocate their 
claims, or discuss the matter in 
these columns we will give them all 
the ; pace at our disposal to do so. 
The Statesman is a medium for 
giving infojrmation to the public 
and the tact of its editor being an 
applicant for the office of post

master shail not be a barrier to 
the freest discussion of the claims ot 
our fellow applicants.

The vacant office is a public one 
and the people of Bowmanville and 
vicinity are the most interested per
son». Personally, we shou.d be ex
ceedingly well pleased U the people 
served by the office had the privil
ege of selecting the new postmaster. 
But it is a political appointment, 
and rests with the Honorable, the 
Postmaster General of Canada.

Like a 
New Skin

“ Stanfield's Unshrinkable “ 
fits—fits perfectly from neck to 
ankle. And it fits just as well 
at the end of the winter as it 
did st the beginning.

u
Stanfield’s
nshrinkable
nderwear

won’t shrink. All the shrink is 
taken oat ot the wool before 
knitting—end the finished gar
ment is carefully tested before 
it leaves the mill.

The Stanfield guarantee is on 
cry genuine garment

“ HOW I
DODGED 

A COLD ”
" The first thing l done said 

Mr. Johnston,” was to buy ray 

self a couple of suits of

STAKFIBLD'S
UNDERWEAR
“After that 1 didn't need to 
get anything more. It’s the 
warmest and best health-pre 
serving Underwear I ever 
wore.” You can get any size 
at

■e . VreranXI n /vA»C CL0TEIEBS sed Two Bnbeeee,H. LEBRUN & CO S, fU8NISHE»S QEOKE «rt BUWTE»

Had Nearly Reached 
The Century Mark

Mr Wœ Elliott, one of tbe pioneer 
yeomen of Hastings county, 4Ued 
suddenly at bis residence, 10th con
cession of Hangerford. Deceased 
was born in Ireland 98 years ago, 
but had for three-quarters of A cen
tury Tesided in this county. He was 
a man who was esteemed by a large 
circle of relatives and friénds. The 
late Mr. Elliott was made a mem
ber of the Orange Order in Ireland 
and it was through hia efforts that 
the first lodge was organised in 
T anger ford township. He was a 
member of the Met budget church and 
in politics a staunch Conservative. 
.Mrs. Elliott preceded him Ad the' 
tomb some years ago. The -surviving 
members of tbe family are four eons, 
v s.a Robert, of Tyendinaga ; Will
iam, of Roslin ; Samuel, df Hunger- 
jtd, and L nds.y, of Calgary, und 
■vn fÎTîffhte-R. Mrs Graham, °f 

Hunger ford, and Mrs. (Aid.) Green,

The North-west ^Mounted Police re
port defects to the first issue of Roes 
rifles given to them.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

BUUKCUum, y------ ’ — ----v
ol this city.-Belleville Intelligencer.

Th ■ aver g • young woman o' 
day is busy and has (no tim" lo 
vote to anytl’*11* but health and 
beauty. It comes to ninety-nine o t 
of veer y nundr^d who ' taka Holiis- 
e 'a Rockr Mount; la Tea. Tea cr 

Tablets, 35 rents.
Ask your druggist.

J. MERVIN
Large quantities of Frtsh 

MeaLt at the very lowest 
prices. A couple of specials 
for die next Irw days :

100 lbs. Beef for $4.00 
3 lbs. Beefsteak 25c 

_ Fine Roast Beef at from 8c 
to 12c lb.

o. SPECIAL 8n nod Green «nt, Ground 
de- F ne. Just the Feed 1er Mena.

J. MERVIN
Cerner Ayleer end Heeler Street, Beth 

• h.nca 84

THE PALACE
IS NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

NEW BARBER SHOP
CIGAR STORE ^ ot emum and TOBACCO la Pewbonmsb.
POOL ROOM 1 htmiahwl pool voom la thecit,. TibtalllwndoHwIerte

i M. PAPPAS, 844 Oeopge.st

THE DAYLICHT 8T05E

BOYS’ 
CLOTHING

It i» easy to dress the Boy 
correctly and to your satis
faction. It can be done too, 

at no increase ol cost. If you are tired of the dull same
ness you find at other stores— if you'd like styles for your 
boy that are not common place, those bright, snappy 
garments which you would expect to find in a Good 
Stock.

COME HERE WITH THE BOY
We rot only promise, but assure th- newest pro

duct i ns from the best makers of Bovs* Cl-«thing, in thi 
Country. They’re here, with all of that quality which 
makes a smart and sturdy suit, and at prices which you’ll 
admit are very moderate.

Reefer Suits Blouse Suits
Norfolk Suits Sailor Suits

$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 lo $5.00

LANG Sc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO ■EM WHO KNOW.

400-441 Oeore»-®t...............................................Peterborough.
Machine Phene Ns. S. -
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The Home=Furnishing SaleCëë
MONDAY THE SEVENTH GREAT DAY

=s===

CITY ANt> VICINITY

Go where you will, Compare as you wish, This Store’s qualities 
and prices stand alone, unbeatable anywhere.

It is a blunt broad statement, but it’s true, beyond a doubt that this store has once more 
secured itself unassaitably in the position of best in quality, best in value and 
greatest in quality of its Home Furnishing^ Stocks. ./ .

We make the statement because we are solid on facts—The goods are here—The 
prices talk plain English and the quality and styles will answer 
your investigation questions.

KING’S UIRTHDAY.
Tumurrow will be the sixty-fifth 

buUulo, ot King Ed
ward V1L

COME AND SEE
if you were ever offered English Tapestry Carpet 
Quality like this for such a little price, made all 
ready for your floor, free of charge.

869 yards English Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches 
wide, Extr HEAVY QUALITY, good patterns 
and New Colorings, 54 Borders and Stairs to 
match, some of the patterns the price you usually
pay 60 and 70c yard for, all we ask J\ rm 
per yajd

THESE GOOD ENGUSH BODY BRUSSELS 
WILL SURPRISE Y00

3, 4 and 5 Frame Qualities, worth from $1 00 
to $1.25 yard, there is 637 yards in the lot in 
two tone Greens, Fawns, Blues, Reds and Green 

% Floral Designs with 5-8 Borders and % Stairs to 
match some of the Patterns, all at the one little 
price, for the balance (9 days) of our 
15 Day's Sale, per yard

, Made Free of Charge.

87c

HE It E S INTERESTING SHADE NEWS

343‘White Opaque Window Shailes, 37 inches wide b> 
Harts Horn Roller nd trim me I with pretti white I 
our 15 day’s sales all well ask you is, each

7» inches long, mounted on good 
serii n f r the- balurce of Q

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 366 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

TRY PEAT
FOR SALE uY

HASTINGS M N
tried Suicide

Woodstock, Ont, Jîov. 7.—Put-T g 
Tracey, a cooper who gives bis pi ce 
of residence as Hastings; was loti’d 
near the waterwe ks pump ho s ha?lt

J. E. A. FITZGERALD "•e”, »*h a,01.° ‘ear to ear. He told the police th»t
...1 ....... ! * “ he had been atubb d in a hutd-up, but

later on be admitted that he had at
tempted lo commit a û ic’e. H* 1, d 

"Ipsmt* 11)* éaf looking -for work, ha

The Dan Spence

PERSONAL
Dr. Babcock lelt today tor Strat

ford.
Mr. Fred Dorer of Peterborough, 

was In town yesterday. — L.ndaay 
Post. a

Mr. Clem Gordon of Peterborough, 
overseer ot the Trent Cauai, m 
town yesterday, a guest at the 
Simpson House.—Lindsay Post.

Hastings Star; Mr. Stcnton, ot 
Peterborough, was in town Monday 
on business— Mr. Geo. Stereos, of 
Peterborough, was in town on busi
ness last week—.Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hill and children, of Peterborough, 
spent last Thursday in Hastings.

Misa Edyth.- Hoy.e. daughter ot 
Mr. W. U. Hoyle, M.P.P... ~J! Can- 
nsngton la the guest of Mrs. Major 
Of Alt Saint’s rectory. 6Lss Hoyle, 
who ia a pupil of Dr. Ham, of Tor
onto Is a vocalist of ability, possess
ing a sweet, well-trained voice. She 
will sing at the annual tea of All 
Saint’s church this evening, and at 
the services on Sunday next.

Fire Watei and Light Committee 
Will Meet Friday Evmi g

The fire, water and light commit
tee has been nailed ter -tomorrow 
night, when Aid. Duncan will ask to 
hare an invesVgation into the core 

said, and .becoming <1 spoiden , 1 i ® Don Sp-Apre ïmtratxnce. fft~ 
d tided t make hi. own life. He was "■ will place before the committee suf- 
taken to the hospital, where he lits in I iicicnt evidence, he says, to back up 
a erPItol eon dit on. H; was a po- I t,is assertions at the council meet- 
lie- lodger List Friday, and has spent . _.„hta term in the county gaol. _■“* 00 MondaJ nght'

See the Boye’ Warm Doub e 
Tuquee, pretty shades for 19c 
all thlq week at the Knitting 
Works.

'I

A POINTER TO THE LADIES
They say the way to reach a man's heart is through his 

Stomach. If you call at Kennedy’s ami get some of our Prime 
Beef and other Delicacies it will be a Key to unlock the heart 
and you can get from yotlr Husband the price of a good Fur 
Coat lor th; Winter. Try it.

KENNEDY’S, Geo.

ANNUAL SUPPER.
The annual fowl supper of the la

dies! of All Saints* church will be 
held this evening. A good program 
will be rendered. The proceeds are 
in aid of the building fund. ‘ .
FOWL SUPPER^

The annual fowl snapper in .con
nection with the All Saint’s church, 
will be heid on Thursday next, Nov. 
8, from 5.30 p.til., to 8 p.nrh, followed 
oy a programme of music. Proceeds 
in aid ot the Building Fund. Tickets 
25 cents. \ id.

PRISON SUNDAY.
The Bishop of Toronto is issuing 

a circular.Jto all the clergy appoint
ing the third Sunday in November 
to be observed throughout the dio
cese as Prison Sunday. Special col
lects to be used on the occasion ac
company the circular.

LADIES LITERARY SOCIETY.
The regular meeting of the Lad

ies Literary Society qf 8t. Peter’s 
T. A. S. wiil be held on Friday even
ing Nov. 9th. A paper on ‘.‘The 
Shr.ne of St. Anne de jieaupre” wili 
Oe read by Mias L. L. Coleman, and 
an appropriate musical programme 
presented. 4d.

DREW THEIR PAY.
» There was a big rush at the Bank 

of Ottawa last night when over 200 
menibers of the 57th Regiment drew 
their efficiency pay.

PRAT FUEL.
Is ideal for cooking purposes.
Is the best graté fuel.
Is very desirable to waken up a 

sluggish fire, or to start coal in a 
furnace. 3d.

COTTAGE MEETING.
Rev. K. A. Lang ft Id t will conduct s 

cottage prayer meeting at the resi
dence of Mr. W. E. Chamberlain, Douu 
ro, on Wednesday evening, Nov. l4tb, 
at 8 o'clock.

NEW FACTORY.
Work was commie need this week on 

the Radiator Company's factory, pre
wiring tthe feround For an 18 inch 
concrete foundation.—Hasting Star.

Dr. Hugo’s HealthTablets
for Women

Make Healthy Women.
Whether yon bellevv it or not, 

this incontrovertible fact remains. 
These tablets will change weekend 
diseased organs into strong, heat.’hy 
organs ; fast with some, more slow.- 
ly with others, but sore and abso
lutely certain with all who persist 
in their use, except the few beyond 
the help of medicine.

Disease, even chronic, will then 
disappear aa these organs are re
stored to their normal conditions.

These tablets are now recognis
ed beyond doubt or question as best 
adapted to the special needs of wo-

at dealers or by mail B. N. 
Robinson ft Co.Coaqcook, Que.

LADIES’ LITERARY SOCIETY.
The regular meeting of the Ladies' 

Literary Society of St. Peter’s T.A. 
& will be held on Friday pvening, 
Nov. 9. A paper on "The Shrine of 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre’’ will be read 
by Misa L. L. Coleman and an ap
propriate musical programme pres
ented 4d

IS MAKING TESTS.
Dr. Bingham, tiled cal health of

ficer is at present examining the 
m.lk turn abed by the city dairymen. 

In using all the testa, it requires 
great deal of time.
*.i.ht samples have bbeen exam‘-ti

ed so far, and all have been found 
up to the standard.

A FINE PORTRAIT.
Mr. W. A. Sherwood, the well------  tb

known Toronto artist, who .judged. 
Fine Am at Uuwmanville Fair, bar 
completed two beautifnl oil port
raits of the late Veu. Archdeacon 
Allen and Mrs. Allen, Millbrook, the 
last portrait being a commission 
fnmi Rev. Alex. Allen, Oakland, 
Cal.--Bowmanvilla Statesman.

Ambulance Again L,.7 ^
f .u -on Saturday 6! ;h s .week the 
-set mhos; men Hvho have wo. k îha 

csa .a es tb-’oi g-Litg 3V«. jhe IccL 
vevy busy vhéaj da*y3. The recul, 
ha. the Lckmas.ei ati the lowe. 

U - vks s not Saving a great deaj to 
dla. liUwevei, wiheû the 1.*; |v.k 
ci aca uua neaa will agaia revert to 
t he loWei se-.oen u_ ih-t »>anal, whiieh 
1w.ll remain open anTÎI the ^vatei 
iee«ee over. ,

lUNlUHT’S SMOKER 
Or. U. B. Uouglii.u, wbo leavea 

uoxi week fur lteiiBvule tu enter up- 
uii b,a new pvaiuuu aa nupeiintend- 
iu of the J Je at and Dumb insti

tute, will be tlie guest uf the Young 
Conservative Club at the, .rooms 
tb.a evening. À good programme 
will be rendered and a .number of 
addresses delivered. All the friends 
“( Dr Coughlin are invited to be 
prcsciiL.

AMUSEMENTS
BONNIE BRIAR BUSH.

The Bonnie Briar Bush, which ap
pear. at the Grand on Saturday, is 
unquestionably the most popul.r 
play ever <#lered the people of Can
ada. Aa a dramatic achievement it 
has proven an exceptional suce-as. 
from the fact that it Contains that 
rare quality .the portraying of sim
ple home life among the Scotch hea
ther, in an all- ibiorblttq manner.

The comedy with which tha pl y 
abounds is supplied by An bile. Id M— 
Kittilck, a tippl nc Scotch postman, 
wbos.< iove for a jcke and the bottl; 1 
is amazing, and Tummae and Annie. 1 
«base love t.f ii . are a great août,v 
of* langhtrr tbrtf 5’livM‘ tHI play.—t 
A mal- quiitctt intirpolit the old,■ 
time Scotch ballads, and a bag-piper, H 
Robert Ireland, Ida »! the 48 h tiigo- f 
lard rs, adds to tne local cour by : * 
playing on the pipes. 2

LOST AND WON ( ♦
••Lost and Won,” that drama to . « 

popular with the public, was the ‘ 
attraction at the Grand last night. ! f 
It was put on by Marks Bros, aa { 
the third performance of their five j 
nights’ engagement. The opera I 
house was not only j(Uled, but was ■ 
crowded, every seat being occupied, I 
and as far as nambers were eon- I 
earned it resembled the aodicnee 1 

f which greeted "Peggy -free Faria." i 
The whole building, which seats be- I 
tween twelve “and fifteen hundred, 
was one solid miss of humanity.

fathered to see Marks Bros. show.
he prices were popular and the 

show was good. The specialties were 
exceptionally fine and added much 
to the enjoyment of tke evening.The 
production tonight will be "The 
Wountsineer. ”_____ „ . -

MssssssssMSMssmssesssHssmsssssssssssssssM M

Preparing for Santa Clause
Abmit 7 weeks and Xmas will be upon us. W<f have rcctSrcd Santa Clause 

first consignment of Toys. We must clear out numerous mes to make room A few 
price suggestions will convey some slight idea of the price cutting.

WALL FAPKRS, HALF PRICE CHANCES
2600 jkolls Wall Paper with match 

Ceilings pretty floral and scroll pat
terns. a variety ol colors, glimmer and 
gold effect Border paper and P- 
Ceiling all one price per roll.... vV

4S0 Rolls Embossed Gilt Silk Wall 
Paper with .1.8 mb R»rdert .» flood 
variety JO dw*e from. Pa|«er, | 
Border and Ceiling, per ro'f 1 UL

All high priced Papers reduced to 
9 stimulating point.

CROCKERY SECTION
China Dinner and Tea Sen combined. 9*t Pieces, pretty floral 
effects, with gilt lines on each piece, regular $20 oo, clearing.
China Tea Sets, 40 Pieces to Set, pretty shapes and lieautiful color 
decoration, regular $4 50, clearing .... ... ...vf,

$13.85
$3.15
$2v<

74ctoo Doze n Semi Porrlain Cups and Saucers, gilt edges, pottery secon'ls, if 
perfect tlw^jurice would be $r 50 d««., we are clearirg them at..

SOUP
80 D -zen Platen, the regular price is 75c dozen, we have too many so fake A- 

what you »am at, eich................................................ ,
120 Gdored end White Ewers Ba*msand Charniers, choice.........

185 White Unnen Window Shades, 37 inches wide-Ev 72 inches long, with
wide lace, guaranteed oil finish, reg. 65c, take what you want at, each tJq/C 

7» Brm Extention Rods with Ends and Brackets cimplett.. ............ |

185 Curtain Poles. Colors, Ebony, Cherry or Walnut, regular 50c each, n i 
choice .... ........ . r. 1,C

Come m early as you can and you wilt find that we do not 
misrepresent at

‘ PETERBOROUGH 
17» GEORGE STREET 

lPhenm-MC. RODTLEY’S TORONTO 
Î8Î-4 QUEEN-ST. 1 

Phone Main 3028,

WILL GIVE LECTURE.
The Bran-Lford Courier soya; “The 

A.Y.P.A. of Grace church led a meet- 
u« last night. Wbsn the officers 

fdr the year were elected as fol
lows — President, James Mel lor ; 
vice presiden-t, Misa Banks ; secreta
ry. Woo. Ogle; corresponding secre
tary, Miss Honsman ; treasurer. 
Gordon Jaake. Manager programme 
committee Frank Clark. Next Mon
day the Rev. Mr. Langfeldt. of Pet
erborough, will lecture on “Success 
What is Itf”

GOOD PROGRESS MADE.
Rapid progress is being made on the 

addition being erected to R F. Acker
man & nan’s factory. The foundation 
s almost completed and In a few days 
.he men will be engaged on the brick 
work. • ; , , r

WILL GO TO HAMILTON.
A number ol Peterborough people 

will go to Hamilonon Saturday, Ndv. 
17Ua, to witness the g«ame in the Can
adian c-hampionsbip series between 
Montreal and the Bam; It on Tigers 
Much interest centres in Ohe match 
here. # > t

CONCRETE CROSSINGS.
The public works department has 

ueen making great use of the fine 
weather the past few days, and ere 
getting the last of the concrete 
crossings finished up. The frosty 
nights make the work e little slow. 
or, but the cement so far has hot 
been effected.

GOLD NIGHT.
Last night was about as frosty 

as any su far thia fall. This ynom- 
Lng there was a thin layer of ice, 
over the creek just above the da> 
back of Brlghtman’s h de storehouse. 
Thw is the first time it has beer 
frozen this year.

TRY PERT
FOR SALE BY

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

Pacific Railway, was wrongly and 
overassessed. No one appeared for 
appellant. Stands until next sit
ting of the court.

Krrett, R. W., that he was 
wrongly assessed, as > t|te property 
was used by the Government. The

TAX PAYERS,
Already, many tax payers have ha« 

the necessary interview With Colie - 
tor Greenr but there are still a larg 
number who have not. Mr. Greei 
requests those to call this week ami 
ayoid the rush of next week;

MAKING PROGRESS.
'It will only be a couple of day 

more, untii all the property belong
ing to the Peterborough Cereal Con - 
pnay is filled in. It is iikeljr tha. 
the city will then complete filling 
m its property and thus do away 
with the ditch along the west side.

MAKING ALTERATIONS.
Mr. A. Rountree, grocer, Rnd re- 

izaii_ li<yior merchant, has. dividet 
his store, display the wines
and liquors upstairs. A partITio 
with glass top, has jbeen run through 
the centre of the store, and about 
half way back, making practically 
two stores. This will, it is cjcpecte» 
make a substantial increase in tjje 
iiqucr bus'nesjt^Mr. Rountree wi.. 

be in charge mmeelf. ** 4

Mr. ROGERS’ COMPLAINT.
The special committee, appointee 

to settle the difficulty between Mr 
Rogers oi the Canoe company, and 
the city, over the Tilling in of the 
low land, ip taking action, und it is 
vrohable that a settlement will be 
reached in a couple of days, and the 
city' will not be called upon to ex
pend a cent. . At first <t was 
thought that the city would have to 
lay a long stretch of pipe through 
its property, but this has "been over
come, and the eddy, which Mr. Rog
ers complains oi. will be .stopped in 
a different manner.

TELEPHONE GANG STRANDED.
Yesterday afternoon the Bell Tele

phone gang drove out about two 
miles^ south of the town to fix thf 
line. While preparing to come back 
to town, the throwing of some tool.* 
into the rig, frightened the horses, 
and, without warning they started on 
a gallop for town, leaving the gang 
to walk in. When they reached 
town, the" horses were Jound stand- 
!ng at the door of the telephone of
fice. On their wild , run ,y>ey passed 
x half-dozen farmers’ rigs» ffwit not 
ne driver attempted To halt the 

runaways. Tools were Scattered 
dong the road, but no dam35e was 
lone.—Lindsay Poet.

Fop Over Sixty Yesre. ' 
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow*» Soothing Syrup be* 
been need for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teetmag with perfect see- 
oeee. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, alleys all pain, eerea wind 
eojie and I» the beet remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists lo ever) 
part of the world. Twenty-five cent* 
a bottle. Its value is incalculable B< 
•are and ask for Mrs. WlnetewV 
Soothing Byrap and take no other

Court of Revision Heard
Many Appeals Last Night

A meeting of the Court of Re
vision was h^ld last night. There 
were present, Messrs. J. A >HalI 
chairman ; Wm. Langford, 'and H. 
Rush. The following appeals were

’ iMMUUteiWHMtW** ^

Armstrong, Albert, assessment for 
dog. Appeal allowed.

J. Bingham, that he should not. 
ho assessed for business as
sessment. Judgment, business as
sessment. for $250 struck out.

F. Borland, that he was çver-ae- 
sessed on land. Appellant did not 
appear, l Stands until next sitting 
of the court.

Canadian General Electric Com
pany, overcharged on land. Mr. Lay- 
field heard. Stands until next sit
ting of the court. gC

Cavan a gb, 6. E wV J. Green ap
peared for appellant |nd claimed 
that she was overcharged on land. 
Stands until naxt sitting ot ' the 
court.

Comstock, A., that he was over- 
aaseseod for business as
sessment on Water street. Reduced

from $608ito $300.
Cunningham, Jane, that John Ro- 

ben should not be ^assessed as ten
ant of 8. B. div^ W. George, pt; 2, 
and that Frank Cunningham should 
be assessed as owuer of the proper
ty,. ïnï TES b publie schoo* support
er. . Frank Cunningham appeared 
and consented tb the change. John 
Ho ben did not appear. Appeal as- 
lowed and changes made as asked.

Denniatoun, Peck A Kerr, that 
Mrs. H. Bell should be assessed as 
owner of lot 102, plan 114, and Mrs. 
Mar/ Barrett, as owner of “«ot $0$ 
plan U4, instead of Wm. Irwin. 
Lewis S. Downer appeared and said 
he had purchased lot 102, plan 114, 
and asked to be assessed 'for it. 
Judgment, Lewis 8. Downer, assessed 
for lot 182, plan 114, and Wm. Irwin 
relieved from the assessment. ap
peal as to Mr*. Barrett, stands until 
the next sitting of the eonrt- 

John Doherty, tha* he was over
charged on land. Judgment, appeal 
dismissed and assessment confirmed.

MetcaUe, Mrs. W-, that she was 
overcharged on income. Assessment 
reduced from $400 to $200- 

N. S, Dunlop, that the Canadien

assessment roll showed tj»e properly 
entered as exempt.

Hutchinson, John, that he was 
overcharged ou land. Judgment, ap
peal dismissed and assessment Cun» 
tinned.

John Jeffries, that he was over- 
charged on iand. Appellant did not 
ppear. Stands until next sitting 

of the court.
KeLeher, John, that he was over

charged on land. Appeal dibin.ssid 
.nd assessment confirmed.

Moore, Mrs. J., that 1. M Cald- 
veli should be assessed for thirjr 
jet of pt. lot 1, p.an 12. Consent 

>f Mr Caldwell put in. Judgment 
Cm M. Caldwell to be assessed, $100, 
or thirty feet ot the land, a-ud 

■1rs. Mvore’a assessment reduced by 
.hat amount.

McWilliams. R F., that ,he 
vas overasseased * on land 
ud business assessment. Appellant 
.d not appear. Stands until next 

. tting of the court.
Ü. O’Connell, that he waa over

ha rged on land and business asse>- 
•ment. Appellant did not appear. As- 
icasors heard. Judgment. Assessment 
u land, pt. lot 2 n. Hunter c.George 
educed from $2,000 to 1,600 and bu- 

1 ness asse smen-t reduced from $1,- 
f00 to $800.

Patterson, J. R., 358 Aylmer-st., 
hat he was wrongly assessed rcr 

datute labor. Appeal allbwed and 
sscssment struck off.
Peterborough Fuel A Cartage CoN 

! bat they were wrongly assessed for 
•t. lot 8 s King w George. Appel
ants did nob appear^ Appeal dls- 
niss“d and aasesFment confirmed.

RTr lh-Rebertaon. that he was ov- 
*rcharged on land. 8£andii until next 
fitting of the court.

J. Z. Rogers, that he was wrong- 
*r assessed for business tax and n. 
*ving e George pt. 1. Judgment, ap
ical dismissed and assessment con
firmed.

Wm Shannon, that .he was wrong- 
’v assessed for statute labor. Appel- 
•ant did not appear. Judgment, jip- 
ienl dismissed and assessment con
firmed.

Sutherland, Jaw., that he was ov- 
'f-asse.ssed on No. 323 George-st. 
\npellant did not appear. Judgment, 
issossment for bos;nea« tax reduced 
•rom $1410 to 81100 

J J. Turner A Sons, that they 
were overcharged on land. Appeal 
lismlssed and as*e«sment eonfirm*d.

Wood. H. A., that he was wrone- 
1 v asaessod on n Hunter e George 
M. I. PfMids until next sitting of 
‘he court.

Kendrj. Herbert. tH»t he abnnld 
-lit be aaewd for «fatale labor, 
‘hat a**-.—o-nt for twe ëoo» .h“o>« 

«track off and that he ab-aM be 
■*.wf », tenant of No 1#' Anh- 

*Vn atrert. an be h»4 rented It at 
•4ic time he wm as——eil J"dem»nt. 
aa-aararnt for atirt.nte labor and 

‘wo does etrork off. and 
aa-.aaed »« tenant of No. 195 A-‘h- 

i-n street, inii,e»d of Wf» Marshall.
Mri.ean. George, e W^lfe w G«". 

*»t. 12. thrt he should not be *e- 
qoqqrd f^r fdMni« 1»hor. at h* 

member of the 57th rr~:m-n*. C—- 
ifie^te not in. annual allowed, .ana 
s»*»s*nv‘MTt st»«ek off 
Annuls of G-rdror M^Grrg^f. O-o. 

«t-hnrM#- nod W-sv:«w po.,
•vif recp.: v«*d in Km*, alJ'*w»d.

Thf fltnft adioarned **ntil .Eh^n*-- 
r ntgb*. Nov. 10. 1906. *t eight 

o’clock. ________ .

Wh#n you’re broke the gMt *r» sh«-4 
Th«y turn and tlv as yon come ’'Igh; 
Brace up. old man. show Some pl’^k, 
Tak" 'Rockv Mountain Tea ; t’wi I 

change your lick.
A«k four drrgglst.

GRAPES
V AND

X PEARS
THt FINEST 08TAIMABIE

All kinds of Vcgeubles.
Price right.
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phopé» 837.

It is the time to get in a supply trf choice 
B. L. & W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

.30
PER TON

OFFICES - Hunter Street, City, cw Mac
donald's Drug Store. Phone 262. 
Robinson Street—Phone 264.

SCOTT & HOGG

KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

How ? With one of our up-to-date 
S'eel or Cast Iron Ranges—THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD, mmufoetuicd by the 
Canada Stove Co., of O tnwp.

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES
Decorate your home with one of our 

artistic Wanilrs Ivnighi direct from Fox 
liros of Windsor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES in all the lat
est styles. Let us wire yoat dwelling.

P.R.J. HAGPHERSON
* co.

Ml Osorqs St . Phene 111
MACPnXSSON AXOOS MACFHeXtu.v

Ground Bone 
<r-eund fine. Bt 
Butcher Shoe.

for hen«. 
J. Mervln’e

Cbiriez HrG II. îormerl» manager 
i* tgte Oetar:o Bank, as a result of 
the er'deuce lo his ease in Toron‘0, 
res'erdny, was charged w'.ih theft 
rrcan 'be bank and committed to 
jail without bait 1

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Boys' Buff and Box Kip, S1.2S 
and $2.00.

Small Men's Shoe, 3 1-2, 6 1-2, 
«3.00 and $2.50.

Men’s Box Oslf Black Bal, heavy 
sole and shank, at «3.5»

Men's Box Calf Bala; plain too, 
leather lined, at $3.25 and 
SI.T5.

A toll Assortment of Men's,
Women's and Children's Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 Georg e-St ■

MEATS
We «ell the best of Meats that 

are sure to give saiisfnciion. A 
few special lines that arc now in 
demand :

1.0020 Pounds BOILING 
BEEF

Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK 25c

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

TO J2c

J.J.Howden
81 GEORGE STREBT.'

IT 18 AN OLD BELIEF
T*AT CAXDV IS HOT GOOD FOR 

CMILDHEH.

Adulterated Candy is Lnf, let Part Candy la, 
zed yon may always he «are of- getting the tant at 
<air y Stores We have m many varieveanf Taffies, 
C re Tin., Chocolates fra— l« s poun.l to 50c.

Bey the ChUdccn a pound on your way

T. H. HOOPj
MS (Merge St 317 Oserga St 414



and not

St John. N.'B, Nov. «.—While weik- 
biff through the woods some mllee from 
thin town. Jamas Billing! was shot and 
badly wounded by Gerfleld Bigger, a 
hunter. Bigger mistook Billing» for a 
deer. The bullet penned through hie 
Shoulder, tearing It to pieces, and lac
erating the man's side. He was taken 
to Woodstock Hospital.

Thrown From Buggy; Killed.
Winchester. Nov. 6,—An accident

Klohlbncto, N. B, Nov. 1—It Is

seven men
hat all were drowned before

transe. For
rticuiars. call a widow aridIs# pesaen-

RJhiVlKW.

ACTRESS

A WOMAN WHO
Mrs. A. Travis, of Gr 

fr« quent headaches, and 
at night quite unable to (
do me any good at all.---------- - —-—r --
medicine had failed to do, and soon after 1 
began to take them I felt an improvement. 
1 persevered with them until they cured me, 
they cleared my skin, rid me of constipation, 
banished my headache, ended the indigestion,

imfiilo mh wall .nr) Kdhptv SffS B.

lin became is yellow as

appearance 
three as the 

widow. At
and mado me well and hearty age a

BILEANS ARE A CURE FOR
i tU

v/z- v/////wm<//0M
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Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hanter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drag Store.

Misleading Reports of 
Mrs. Eddy’s Health

Is at Her Desk Every Day Con- 
dsctlsg Her Own Affairs

the lteriew for publication;
The New York World of today, 

Thursday, November let, publishes 
the -Xollosring statement ; -the 
Wolid is in a pvsitiun to say posi
tively that Boston lawyers were to
day consulted by fair-minded Uhris- 
tian Scientists. who were convmceu 
of Mrs. hildy'a collapse, and wui 
force Calvin A. Frye mad others in 
aeijsi control of Jars body, to leu 
wuai has become of hat tMf tig- 
tune, esiuna-ea by thoee wno shuuiu 
know, f.\ nearly gr0,000,voo

1 n.ve yu.. .cLurucu nom .Mis. 
buoy s Uouie and *ur pleased to ui- 

*' to.nr me wunu tou aue *a .to 
on., nappy ana re ar ne. tree* grv.ng 
lusirua..-ue to uer oeeret««y, 011. 
h.ye, urn condueung nor own ar
ia., a

vuriatian Scientists have no tear 
about to air leaner, they are weti 
aware mat the numerous aia.t- 
inuu.a, wo.cn Have neon given . out 
ny net inenoa, Some wuo .re bmtn- 
t.ata, otto some woo are'not Otism- 
ia.a, tvu-c.u.ud m** normal Uouity 
ana mental cund-.o-u, a.e true

ilia .ao.ee u.a u-vir.ny wn.tever 
to do idfm od.a. Eddy a fortune, wHe
ine. it be i*r#e or ana.it. >t 01 iter 
own p.operty and uiuaoioa ol a ie- 
g.iuu.te w.ge tor "but- sarvwee a# 
a leaner ot Lhrtsiun canenve and 
tue tey.tuno.e p.ol.ta on jjor book». 
Mrs Euuy .» nut u traa.ee for any 
eh arch fonda, and Uieretore n.e no 

r ender to ChiiattuB

ADEONÂ'S CREW DROWN
Seven Leehed In yw FUgging For 

Ten Days and Nights, •

But at Lnat They Have Found a Watery 
Brave With Their Seven Comrade» 
Whew Bent Was Upset on Monday 
—Wednesday No Sign of Life Was 

Sea» Aboard the Barque—The Gale» 
Continue. ....

ago, have been drowned. Monday a 

rnarhlnf shore.
It w*» then believed that was the 

Whole crew, but the next day seven 
more men were seen on the wreck. 
For tan days and Bights these men would 
be seen lashed in the tigging, making 
frantic signals for help, while tremen
dous seas broke over the ship's hull. 
The cold was bitter and one by one 
the men perished and the bodies wash
ed ashore Yesterday morning waa the 
flrst time no sign of life waa seen 
•bond.

The galea continue and rescuers are 
not able to roach »e vessel. Them IsThe following bad1 been banded to • Ufw.„v,nl ,Utton near here and a
staunch lifeboat hasn't been obtaliiel. 
The bodies which were washed ashore
were frosen stiff.

One body, washed ashore last night, 
wss that of a German student who had 
been sent out by hla father In charge 
of the captain for a trip for hla health. 
He was «till alive when pulled from the 
surf, but the excited shoremen neglect
ed to «0 anything towards resuscitation. 
He was of wonderful physique.

RUSSIAN BARQUE BREAKS. 

Captain and S Roach Shore, S Ana Dead.

Charlottetown. P. E. L. Nov. «.—The 
Bnsalan Finn Iron barque Sevtnde, 
lumber-laden, I» a wreck off Priest 
Pond. P. K. L She was from Dalhousie. 
If. B.. for Melbourne. Australia

CapL Wlgland and eight men got to 
•horn, three men washed ashore 
drowned and two more drowned, are 
•tin among the wreckage. Seven men 
are still In the wreck, three on one 
portion sad four on the other, some

The ship broke amidships and the 
centre la carried away. Two doctors 
from Souris have gone to attend to 
the Injured, who were mangled by the 
floating lumber. The men on the 
wreck ere without food. Are or water 
and can scarcely hold out until day
light

Two Berqu-e Ashore.
Charlottetown. P. E. L. Nov. A—Two 

Norwegian barques are ashore between 
Priest Pond and Blackbush. One I» theBase, anting 10

■ E-.euusts. the church has n- #ui-e-
de;i leu over her private—holding».. -Qlgs; the name of the other Is not 
and tne.elure dj mare rdfbt aika-w known. The crew 61 the Olga wtti pfob-
tnul uepasitrun she. makes of them 
titan they have to mquire about the 
affaus of any other citisch. ^ Vt.il 
a caoaal observer, with a o-ufbt 
knowledge of arithmetic, can readi
ly esa-mate i bat it .• rmp-soib.e for 
Mrs Eddy to be even 1 raiilionaira 
I bold m my poseesaion in affidavit 
made by Mr. Bdwrard L. Pr.de, the 
auditor ot the books of the Christ 
Ian Science eburcb, which states that 
Mrs. Eddy bos never received any 
money from the Christian Science 
ebureh, with the exception of five 
thousand dollars, which was tender
ed her by the directors of the 
ebureh for services tendered during 
the erection of the extension ot the 
Mother Church in Beaton. Mr Pride 
is a well known boeinese man end la 
not a Christian Scientist ,

No Boston lawyers or any other 
lawyers base been consulted .by 
Christian Scientists with reference 
to interfering with the duties ;»■} 
accomplishments ot Mrs. Eddy's 
fsithful secretary, nor has there 
been any talk ot pack action, nor 

: any oeeeMon for talk on the enb-
^The door# el Pleasant .View aland 
open, as they have in the paat. Mrs 
Eddy will receive her friends as .us
ual. and will go 1» oeuai on her 
dally drives She waa out yesterday

be saved, bet moat men ot the 
other are likely lost.

COLLIDES WITH CAR FLOAT.

Btemuir Maine Bkeched on Manhattan 
Island With Hole In Side.

New York, Nov. «.—The steamer 
Maine of the Providence Line collided 
with a car float near Hell Gate yes
terday morning, and was so badly dam
aged that «he was beached on Manhat
tan Island at Uth street

A large bole was stove In the Maine's 
side above the waterline. Several 
freight ear» on the float upset, and 
she broke looee from the tug. When 
CapL Hasard beached his vessel she 
ran on a submerged reek, and she 
went bow high out of the water.

The Main# waa floated tit the after-

Two Deed In a Shack.
HaUeybury. Nov. A—The bodies ol 

two men, Thomas G. Porter, formerly 
editor of The Mattawa Tribune, and 
Geo. White, a stonemason, have been 
found In a shack, where they bad been 
lying apparently for several days Mr. 
Portae; It Is said, was at one time a 
clergyman of the Church of England.

Brother’s Shot Kills Brother.
«.—Little Cyril Storey.

THE QUEEN OF TRAGEDY
CELEBRATED ITALIAN

PASSES AWAY IN ROME.

Adglalde Ristori Had a Vision of 
limpha—Famous Tragedienne Was 
On Stage At Fifteen and Lived Till 
84—Cam* of Theatrical Stock and 

, Played Leading Roles All Over 
World—Her Wedding Romance.

Adelaide Ristori, Marches» Çapranl- 
ca del Grille, the Biddona of Italy, 
whose death was recently announced, 
and who was as delightful In comedy 
roles as she was impressive in those 
ot tragedy, wad born in the little Vene
tian town of Cividale del Friuli on 
January 29, 1822. Her parents were 
Antonio Ristori and Madalena Por- 
natelll, comedians 1b a company 
strolling players, heeded by, one Cavtc- 
chi, and by them she was lntrodeced 
to the stage when not yet three 
months old. In her memoirs the great 
tragedienne has called this debut a 
“howling success." The play was en
titled, “The New, Year's Gift." and her 
part In It was to enter aa the contents 
of a market basket.

Her second dramatic 
waa made at the age ot 
daogbter ot a Crusader's

and wss recognised by many of her . Toronto. Nov. «.—4 
fellow townsmen. *«*» 7. of lM Flrst

ALFRED FARLOW.

-Ter two years 1 suffered from 
bleeding ailes and last each day about 
a cop of blood. Lem summer I went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to be 
operated on, but my old trouble re
turned, and again I lost much Steed. 
My father advised me to nae Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and twe boxes cured 
ms. I have every, reason to believe 
that the cure « permanent one." 
—Mr. Arthur Lepine, School Teacher, 
.Granite HilL Muekokx. Ont.

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Wed
nesday, Nov. 28. Tickets only S».«0. 
round trip from Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets seed on regular 
tiekete and further 
on or write. Robt. ■ 
ger agent. 16 King street east, 
onto. 1,M

avenue, who was 
by hla brother Wll.le. aged 12. 

while at play, died yesterday in the 
General Hospital The accident took 
place on Sunday. OcL 11. Willie found 
a ft-calibre rifle Id the house 
knowing It was loaded 
his brother. • The bullet went Into the

which terminated fatally happened here 
Tuesday evening. John Purvis of Mar- 
velvUle, on hla return home and before
» - 1—e,  ---- waa thrown from his

ly killed. He leaves
young children.

Fruit, Vegetables, Bees 
Toronto, Nov. *.—The annual meet

—----------1 Ings of the Ontario Fruit Growers' As-
You Hu we l«W «HW «sailor Boys locUtton. the Vegetable Growers1 A, 

-1— _ st..w teoey tec your dim- sociatlon. the Ontario Bee-Keepers' 
? a - -- — - Association, and the Ontario Hovtlcnl-

tuml Society are being held here in 
connection with the greet show of 
their producM In Maseey Hall. They 
will remain until Friday.

National Militia Reserve. 
London, Nov. 8.—Premier Deekla of 

Australia gave a sympathetic answer 
to a deputation which proposed the 
voluntary enlistment of 60.000 Aus
tralian citizens In a national militia 
reserve. Personally he dll not shrink 
from compulsory service. But some 
such scheme should first be tried.

vancaioxass cxrnxxicx nit sullo
(ADkLAlUl alSTOKI.)

tour she iras made to play a small part 
to a sort of vaudeville entertainment, 
and herself record» that this appear
ance was an enormous success. She 
became a regular member of the stroll
ing company, pt ten years of ege, play
ing servants' parts and at twelve be
ing entrusted with premiere roles. Her 
salary at this time coeeiderably ex
ceeded that ot her parents. She be
came the star of the company during 
the remainder of her short stay with 
IL

It wax at Navara, In the company ot 
Giuseppe Moncalvo. two years later 
that her career can be said to have 
definitely begun. Here, at fourteen 
year» of age, she took her flrst step as 
a tragic actress, playing the title role 
In Silvio Pelllco's "Francesca de Ri- 
mtaL" 80 marked was the Impression 
made by her taisais on. IhiApecaslon 
that an engagement was offered her 
after the performance at the Theatre 
ot the King of Sardinia, then under 
the direction ot Gaetano Bazzt, and 
numbering among Its actors such dra
matic tight» aa Vestris, Romagnoll, 
Marchionl and Robattl. Here she at 
once became the protege of Charlotte 
Marchionl and through the kindly ef
forts of this eminent actress was rapid
ly advanced to her profession, assum
ing the latter's roles when to 1840 Sig
nora Marchionl retired from the stage.

At the age of sixteen Ristori was 
offered a seven years’ engagement by 

director of the Duke of 
Parma’s theatre, and accepted IL Aa a 
member of this company she created 
many emotional and tragic rolea 
which were thereafter associated with 
her fame. Her reputation gained 
steadily with her growing powers,_and 

had become the flrst actress of 
Italy when in 1847 she married the 
young Marquis Capranlca del Grtllo 
and tor two years Interrupted her ar
tistic career.

The romance thus brought to aa Is
sue had been of some years' standing 
and had been beset with all the dlffi- 
cultles which the young Roman noble's 
family could contrive to put In tie 
way. The details of the story of Grtllo1» 
wooing of Ristori and Its finale to ah 
unconventional wedding make a very 
pretty and not unexciting romance. 
After her marriage Rietori left the 
stage, determined to devote the rest ot 
her life to domesticity. But tor her ap
pearance at a charity performance lu 
Rome to 1841. et the time of the siege, 
she might have kept this resolution 
There waa a ferore at her appearance, 
however, and this grew to an irresis
tible demand that she resume her 
former place upon the-atage.

Resume it she did# with 
band's consent, in 1850, 
self thenceforward to tragic 
Myrrba. Judith, Phaedra and Lady 
Macbeth were aome of these. On May 
», 1866, she took Paris by storm ap
pearing In the Italian Opera House in 
“Francesca da Rimini." the Paolo be
ing Ernesto Rossi. No foreign actress 
bad ever received such an ovation In 
a French theatre. Her name was In 
every mouth; her portraits were «old 
throughout Franco; the French Qox 
eminent made her brilliant offers If 
she would Jolu the Comedle Francatce. 

---------  1 about

her hue- 
devoting her- 

to tragic roles.

Every woman may not be handsome, but every woman should keep with care the good points 
which nature has endowed her with. Sallow skin, dull eye», e blotchy complexion—these no 
woman need have who pays proper attention to her health. Where constipation, liver derange
ment, blood Impurities, and other irregularities exist, good complexion, bright eyes, and sprightly 
movements cannot exist. ' Internal derangements reveal themselves sooner or later on the 
surface. Headache, dark rings around the eyes, sallow skin, labored hesvy movements, a 
constant tired feeling—ell these mean that the liver and digestive organs ere needing help and 
correction. Blleans give this necessary help. They ere purely vegetable and they work in 
Nature’s own way. They do not merely Hush the bowels end clear out the liver cells. They 
tone up liver and stomach to fulfil their proper functions. Not only so. but while more effective 
than the medicines hitherto obtainable, they are, at the same time, mere mild In their operation, 
and ere suitable for the most delicate constitution.___________________

WAS AS TtLLOW A3 A GUINEA.
■ run dawn ’ in health, my strength went. I was constipated, bed 

------- 1 have I laid ewaksFood gave roe pain, and hours upon hoars bave I laid awake 
lost flesh and become quite wasted. Medicine did not seem to 

find Ï decider! to give them a trial. They did whef other

deans

ilioisness

ror ncr nrst tour, opening in inn 
French Theatre, New York, on Se;>- 
tember 20, 18C6, with her own com
pany, aa Medea. At the close ot this en 
gagement, which lasted flfty-one nights, 
she visited twenty-seven cities—Brook
lyn, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, Cincinnati and 
New Orleans among them, giving In 
all 168 performance». "The Immense 
success she won in New York was dup
licated everywhere else. Her tour jras 
one long triumphal progress. The 
gros» receipts of the tour were «450,- 
000, of which the actress received 
$270,000. She returned to America tor 
the second timwln 1867, and came 
again in 1876 and 1884, on these later 
trip» meeting with a repetition of her 
Initial success.

One year after her Anal American 
tour the distinguished actress retired, 
and since that time had been living a 
quiet life on her country estates.

County Taxes for
School Purposes

The Varions Amounts Raised by 
County end Government 

Grants
Considerable change has taken place 

in levying thc:tax^s for school P*Jr-,, 
posefc by the township municipalities. 
Formerly the cl irk irvi.d for eacS 
school action $150.00, but now he 
mus- raiab $3JO.OO, consequently the 
taxes in no far aa general"iiatiito-j 
Levy b concerned, ure doubled.

This county ..Uo h us to rais\ ! rora 
Àh’ townships $.1,0.2 00, equivalent p 
ï h ' Æptcl.ïl Legisl ative grants to ru-. 
ul .schools ot Peterborough. The 
«.mounts paid school.*» in the county, 
no including a,tl tries of inspectors.

| supplies, coat oi examination, etc., are 
I aa follows
; General Li «illative «rant,---- IjfiPjj Qg,
jSp'riet grant............................„"'07î 11)
Eqttivel-nt from county... ----TOC* t«

By the term "operation wound" is,.#p,ov. L-gisîative gran;....... .. !l:0'«
5 veuad r«*ived ac" El. gisl.iturc for (onUnualien... 217 0

ctdentally by the surgeon whUe opérât- ; E iv , f roimy....... 247 o
lug upon a patient ««Bering from :L[.gisi„iv„ rurill Ut,ra,i« ...... jO,o

poisoning, hut it differs to ho ; Th amoon>, r^,„d fVom <nru
accidentally- poisoned ; tovvnvbip to meet -equivalent to kpe-

OPERATION WOUNDS.
A Serious Danger to Which Surgeons 

Are Exposed—First Signs of Médi
cal Blood Poisoning.

blood
way from an 
wound which any one la tikeiy to re
ceive. It la simply the beginning of 
blood poisoning.

This term blood poisoning Is em 
ployed to express a disease resulting 
from the entrance lato the blood of 
the germs at putrefaction or ot pus 
formation or the absorption of the 
poisons elaborated by these germs ex
isting on the outside of the body. It Is 
a much less common affection now 
than It was before the Introduction of 
antiseptic surgery.

!n thoee days hospital wards, even 
the cleanest, harbored millions of sep
tic bacteria. The knives and other In- 
strnments used 1» operating, although 
carefully washed lu soap and hot wa
ter, were to effect no different from 
the poisoned arrows of the savage 
bowman. The lint used to pack the 
wounds, the bandages employed to 
keep the Hat to place, the sponge with 
which the wound was washed at each 
dressing,- were all impregnated with 
living germs of dlsense, and Anally the 
very hands ot the surgeon, scrupulous
ly clean as they seemed to be, were 
coated with the microbes of suppura
tion and putrefaction.

4 la no wonder that certain opéra
tions now performed dally in every 
hospital In the country with perfect 
results were so uniformly followed by 
blood poisoning that the surgeon who 
dared to perform them, except when 
death would otherwise be inevitable, 
would have been guilty of malprac
tice.

Today It 1» not the patient who is In 
danger of blood poisoning, but the 
surgeon, who may accidentally inocn- 
late himself through a scratch or » 
haifgnell.

The flrst signs of this are a feeling 
of soreness to the arm, tor a Anger Is 
usually the site of Inoculation, and 
redness and a slight swelling at the 
point where the poison entered. This 
redness soon extends up the Inner side 
of the arm to streaks which mark the 
lymphatic vessels. The bacteria are 

^pasalug through-thom-to-gaia. entrance 
finally Into tbe general circulation 
The glands In the armpit, through

; » i it legislative giant and the at var
ie! amounts paid bark will appear 
next week.

CASTOR IA
Per Infanta and Children.

fhe Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

i Corn,
l «almon Your money 
i not buy better gwods Do 
get * Sailor BOy" or eubeti 

tutee 7

WILL BE GUEST
OF THE CLUB

Farewell to Dr. Coeghllo at 
Yeung Conservative Rooms 

To-night
There will be s. large attendance

Incendiaries Bum Berne.
Belleville, Nov. A—The large barn 

and stables of the Windsor Hotel to
gether with a smaller bam owned by 
Hngh Howie, cheese inspector^ were

at *the‘Ÿoênë ^nser^t'ro club room. «»"■« -°?»» J**
in-. „,n, «km Dr r,. ;.rhUn will lire Is behaved to have been Incendiary.th s evening when Dr. Qoughlia will 
be the geest uf the dub.

An interesting programme will bv 
rendered and * number o) iddress?- 
delivered by prominent local and via 
itiag speakers. A «end lime is as
sured everybody and it te expected ■ ■. .■«hat all tie frieoda ol Dr. Oaaghlia paring to leave for Chxntu. China, vis 
feill be prêtent. _u _ _,.U ; lVancouver, «or. 26, _ ____, -•

Leas, Including contents cf both I 
nearly «6,ee«; Insurance, I1AW.

Bev. Robt. McAmmond .rod Mr , 
MeAmmond, of Newington, are pr.

her. At a period when Rachel was the 
undisputed queen of the French stage 
Adelaide Ristori In a night dlrlded her v™2T,tea“3s'hag held palms with her But not Lïï^u,,1" el‘0 ^
even the personal pe«gipfllen« of the 
Emperor availed to chain Ristori to 
Paris. She preferred to remain Italian, 
and so, although for live years thore- 
efter she appeared regularly in the 
Theatre Italien, she also toured the 
French provinces and made wide ex
cursions through Europe. „

England she flrst visited to the lat
ter part of 1866. Her trip to Spain In 
1887 aroused the greatest enthusiasm.
Bo did her appearances in Holland and 
Russia to 1860. On her return to Paris 
In the latter year Ristori played at the 
Odeon, this time to French, her debut 
In that langnlge. In spite of traces ot 
Italian accent this fresh essay fully 
confirmed her former popularity.

In 1861 King William of Prussia be
stowed on her. In Berlin, the Medal of 
the Sciences ot Arts Constantinople 
heard her In 1864. In 18CS negotiations 
were begun by Mr. Maurice Grau with 
s view to bringing Ristori to America.

These were brought to an Issue in 
1M6 when the famous actress came

When weening greasy mines cr pots Mi 
bus. Levers Dry Soap (a powder) W-1 
tenor» tbe gross- with the meet sst saw. #

' : ■■ • _ ;

come hard and swollen. I
Boon the patient begins to have 

fever, alternating, perhaps, with chill*, 
and then the symptoms of general 
blood poisoning appear.

The treatment ot this infection Is 
purely surgical. The wound should be 
freely cut open and disinfected so as 
to remove the source of the poison. If 
this Is done to time and with sufficient 
thoroughness, blood poisoning may be 
averted.

The idea that Wide select secluded 
place» to build their nests has been 
proved false. Birds bare been known 
to bolkl In the noisiest or most con
spicuous places. A sparrow s nest waa 
discovered an electric light on tlie 
Thames embankment London, where 
tbe lamp was lighted and put out each 
day.

«•MdUis Cab Horse».
Neapolitan cab horses ore all «tai

llons of a diminutive breed. They are 
drireo without a Mt bridk. car
ries » device fer closing the nostrils, 
operated by the reins.

SAIL tO ZION IN |t. .CE OF PERIL.,

Volive Convert* Make Six Weeks' Trip 
From Collingwood, Canada.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Two families of 
Voltva converts reached Waukegan 
safely In an old sailing vessel after a 
six weeks' trip yesterday from Çoillng- 
wood. Canada.

There were ten In the party, and 
wonder was expressed that they were 
all alive, as none was familiar with 
sailing. Soon after their conversion 
they decided they must go at once to 
Zton dty.

“Our faith carried us through,” said 
one of the men. “We believed and 
was not afraid apd our prayers f -r safe 
guidance were knawered." They later 1 
went to Zion City.

O'Meara's Bail Increased. '
Toronto, Nov. 8.—At the Assizes yes

terday the cases of John O'Meara and 
Tom Lewis, London, on perjury 
charge», were traversed to the next 
Aaslsea O'Meara's bail was increased 
to $5,000, furnished by Robert Mein-* 
tyre and John Lewis. John Lewis also 
furnished an 8S.y*> bond for Tom, his 
brother.

A true bill was returned against A. 
B. Qrmsby and A. E. Wheeler (two 
case»). Harry Hudson. John T. Hudson, 
Asa Matthews. Thomas Douglas and 
the Metallic Roofing Co., for conspiracy , 
In connection with city roofing con-' 
tracts. A similar charge against the 
furniture men will be dealt with to- 
da/. *

Via Yellow Head Pass.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific has decided upon the Yellow 
Head Pass aa the one which it Is to 
use to reach the Pacific coaat. This 
has been done after careful eunreyn. 
The Government will be asked to ap
prove the paes. which will give a grade 
through the Rocky Mountains of abou: 
four-tenths of one per cent.

4071
AN OUTFIT FOR TIIE By ALL MI98 

Tiny maids need new outS;» quite 
as much aa older one» and it mother 
cm ' r.d time to fashion tbe li.tle 
garments a. boms they will eeem all 
.be more attractive. Hcfe are coat, 
cap and drese ill off Ibe latest e'.ylc 
Uni not élabora s. Be drese has » 
round yoke end small b ahop sleeves, 
be ng suited >to —erelopmont in 1 the 
wide embroidery -or any white. Wish
ing stuff. The coat would be pretty 
If made of white cashmere or broad
cloth, wh U red and blue are service- 
ftbls A e lk or «.lahable Vaiâ tnay 
be .used to trim Ik and the lining 
eh -uld be a lk or a soft durable me 
teriol. The Cup is very pre.ty If 
u»de ■>'ft srft e lk, the crown and 

ud being embroidered in white 
For -the medium sixe 2 5-8 yards at 27 
inch 'material are needed lor the drese, 
2 7-8 fer the coat, and 1-4 Uk the.

4»71—Six*» 1-2, 1, 2, 3 >cars 
Leave your order and 10 cents ml 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
wilt be sent you by mail.

Connaught to Tour Canada.
London, Nov. «.—(C AP.)—The Dub

lin Egp'pss has been Inf rmed that the 
Duke at Connaught, Inepi-ctor-general 
of the forces, will make an official tour 
at Canada after visiting the Far East. 
He will be accompanied by the Duchess 
and Princes» Patricia. The duke atari, 
on hla tour next month.

Physician Arraignedr-
London. Nov. S.—Dr. E. J. Batemon 

of Strathroy appeared before Squire 
Chitttck last night on a charge of at 
tempted nip# preferred against him 
a Mis» Adamson, from near Stra11 
The crime I» alleged Jto have been 
milted last Saturday. He will appear 
to-day.

Swears He Saw Victim.
Morden, Man.. Nov. 8.—The crown 

finished to the Doyle murder ease yes
terday. and the defence had on Its first
witness 1

One wttnesa claimed he had Sect 
Welly since tbe supposed murder.

MEN'S SHOES
The new comers for Pa l and Winter we»r| 

await a call from von. You'll like them-you 
can'! help it. We Kfcve a shoe to fit you 

inds eye, aa well myour feet and puree.
We've the best $3 00 Shoe mede 
We’ve the best $3 50 Shoe mede 
We've the best $4 00 Shoe made 
We've the best 38 00 Shoe made 

est of Leathers end beet of shoe

All sizes and widths.

T. STENSON
864 Georere Street

him by 
atiiroy.
» cofir',

Thomas Williams at tbe 800 wilt 
go to Man’tube to manage a «.ranch 
ot the Northern Bank.

THE EST

RECREATION
FOR MEN
...........I, t„ be b*4 at the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction of

Mr. t-VERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparatus Equipwest the Best 
Bas lift Ball a Feature ef the Bee

Classes fer Young Men
School Beys, Employed Beys 

Students, Business

Fer the Bey ef 12 and the Man ol W

Shower, Needle Tub in*8wimuiieg 
Baths <

NOWS THE TIME TO JOIN

Rev J. G. Lewis will begin a ser- 
. ice of special services at Balrm on 

•Tuesday, November 20th, . .

BOOKSTORE
\

The New store that will well serve 
your wants.

Ready now for business. Busy fixing 
up, making things better every day.

No. 369 George
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MATRIMONYr

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all HUNt- 
mopial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We aie pkaeed to preside both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the TMany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and ihey are 
in to, 14 and it carat. We make a 
specialty of ihese Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Œbe Dafte IRevfcw
THURSDAY, NOV. 8, 1906.

WORK OF THE CHURCH
The Bishop of Carlisle said the 

other day that the world yrtt toe 
mueli in the church and the ehnreh 
too little in the world. Doubtless the 
observation, in a large measure, is 
true. Juat because Sberboorne street 
Methodist and other eburcbea in To
ronto, bare instituted a new method 
of attracting young people to the 
Sunday eerricea by serving cake and 
coffee each evening, many 'rude jibes 
have been cast at Toronto, bertain 
papers allege that coffee and Chris
tianity will not mil, and they have 
denounced, in no unsparing terms, 
the innovation. Woeld these journals 
have the ehureh go along, following 
the aame old-faahioned methoda for
ever! It is necessary to keep abreast 
with the thought and tendency of 
the timea. if any institution, sac
red or secular, would continue . to 
progress.

Bev. D. C. Hossaek, pastor ot Deer 
Park Presbyterian church, Toronto
addressing the Theological Library vHro aft bud- a finger-in lb* hig luuo-
Soeiety, of Knox College, the other 
evening, on the work ot the minis
ter and the eburehi gave utterance 
to acme "sensible views. In the course 
of remarks be aaid ;

"Make year ebureb so democratic 
that the common workingman will 
find a place there for him. It la 
an unfortunate thing when people 
feel it is a place for saints, not for 
sinners 1 fancy a good many ordi
nary 1,copie have that feeling, and 
when they do it ie a difficult tiring 
to remove it and you cannot remove 
It with eakea and coffee.

"Many ot oer churches are too 
exelusive. The groat mass of the 
common people have the impression 
that it ie not the place for them. 
Tbs kind of people who pass throogh 
Magistrate Denison's police court 
nr* those we ought to reach, ft Je
sus were here they are the people 
he would go after. You should con
vince the commonest man that how
ever others ant you want to aee him 
ill tbs ehureh.

"What ehureh members do in 
ehureh or on Sunday doesn’t count.

’ It to bow they live during the week. 
11 the man cornea to do the plumb- 
iog and he is looked down on or 
improperly treated, you cannot con
vince him that there is much Chris
tianity In that bouse When people 
apply the ethiea of Christianity to 
life they will get a • great many 
more people into the church."

A writer in the Toronto . papers, 
commenting upon the fact of eeTar
ai congregations holding a social 
hour after the Sunday evening ser
vices, adds;

"The eity needs the young people 
ond In twenty years acme of them 
will be leaders In the community, 
but at tbe first the eity aeta aa if 
she did net aare whether they Bank 
nr nwam. Coming from' little cem- 
inunities, where everybody knew 
them end had an internat in them, 
to a eity, where it seems that—no-, 
body carta whether they live or 
whether they throw themselves in
to tbe lake, the isolation, loneliness, 
and homesickness, ie terrible. Then, 
more than any other time in their 
lives, young people need and hun
ger for a kind word or n nod of 
friendly recognition Same citiaeoe, 
remembering bow they .felt when 
Ihey lirai "came up to town," make 
a practice of inviting to their homee 
os many of such young people aa

, Ihey c.m; and many a man and wo
man dates hia or her first ntep In 
the road ol Christian progress from 
such au oocaaioe. But this practice, 
essential aa it Is, can reach only g 
fraction, and thin in the place and 
opportunity for the Church to step 
in and ieauc a general invitation. 
The Chereh's head and exemplar 
said; Come unto Me all ye that 
arc wc iy and heavy laden," and the 
Chqrcli cannot be tar wrong.in do

ing the aame. After alL what is the 
Church tor, ii not to make the 
world better and happier. Let the 
eburcbea try toffee and sociability 
and if that does not anffiee, then 
let them try brass h»«ds or «earth 
warrants. Any 'kind ol life to bet 
ter than deeorèoa deadness.

PEN POINTS
text book eeandale, election scan

dale. land scandals. Wbat next t

Hia Majeety King Edward VII. will 
be aixty-fire yews old tomorrow. 
Long may he live and reign is the 
ardent wtob of every Canadian.

Fifty-five student» have register
ed for the firet jeer at Osgoode Law 
school. This to the largest number 
lot some time. Perhaps owing , to 
keen competition in the near luture 
we may gat cheap law. ,1

Seme people live on hope, but, 
judging Irom the favorable reporta 
received from the hunters, the majo - 
ity of tbe eitigena will 'soon be living 
on Venison.

Two hunters lu Northern Ontario 
bav. shot horses, mistaking thee 
for moose. This to preferable to kill
ing men, believing them to be deer. 
Scpae nimrode are improving in ihtir 
sight and markmansMp.

The Peterborough Examiner says ii 
baa no doubt that that c..'ty "would 
not object very seriously it the Nor
mal school promised it Were given to 
the Limestone City." Thanks. Yau’rt 
very kind. The 'Whitney gfoeynmen. 
objecte, hnwetef-Kingston Whig.

It is proposed in Toronto that .he 
teachprs should be paid through the 
différer. tbranches ol tbe chartered 
banks. This will prevent unseemly 
crowding at the Toronto city hall on 
pay day. The' schema Is a good one, 
aa each teacher can open an account 
with tbe bank and have deposited to 
hia or her credit tbe amount of mentr- 
ly eatery.

The Ontario Text Book Commission 
to bringing to light some startling 
.acts in conncetion with tbe school 
book monopoly under the Boss Gov
ernment. It appears that three liras

-ial pie. combined to secure control 
of the copyrights, and thus compel tie 
government to give them a monopoly 
cn the books. ..Deceit and hold-up m.- 
tbeda have nourished long enough ie 
connection with the high priced and 
.limaily bound text "booke, and its 
reign will voon be. endetj, for which 
thousands of parents Will be deeply 
giateful.

Ta be g toil of lifte twxiuae It 
gives you a «haine to love aid to 
work and to play and 'to look up 
at .heaters ; to Ha sateied withf-Ur 
lp-aaass,onfl, but mot contented with 
/outsell unt.l jttoo have made the beat 
o', them ; to despse nothing in the 
world except lalaehaod and meanness -, 
to fear nothing except cowardice ; to 
be governed by your aim.ration 
rather than your August ; to .overt 
ao.h.og that to ytrur neigkuot’a ex
cept h.s kindness oi heart and gentle
ness of (runner ; -to tfunU seldom el 
your cnem.es, ejlen ». your friends, 
and everyday of Ghost ; and to epeed 
aa much time an yeto can with body 
and w.t* spirit, in Gad’s out-oi-dooi. 
—these are little guide-prate on the 
.out-path of peace —Henry Van Dyke.

There are many thing* to be -rger 
.0 favor of earlv Shopping. Then 
who begin buying Qbr tournai gi-'.s 
when the geode as# firs; advertised
bad» Ika advantage of J fresh, fall 

and dive rat-tod toarhet Sroeka that 
are in the list fewi days pawed and 
polled over and drawn from until 
.hey are sailed, Atoarercd and in- 
oomglete are atarely more tempting 
when they ere firs: laid out ireah, 
•p.ek and «pan and new- I? all the 
preaenla could be bought and laid 
away ahead of the baltAayi, there 
surely would be a comfortable sense 
of duty well performed that would 
arid to the holiday cheer. Many Peter
borough merchants will lay articles 
away until Christmas on payment;loi 
1 small depaeit. This to an accom
modation that many take edrontge 
of yearly.________ .______ ; , .

* SIMPLE CUBE FOR FILES
Pile Sufferers know that .Ointments 

tod other local treatments some
times reliera but never cure. They 
don't remove tbe cause.

There to a little tablet that taken 
internally remoras the cause of 
Pilee and cures any case of any kind 
no matter how long standing.

A month's treatment eoata 81.00. 
Ask for Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid (a 
thousand dollar guarantee goes with 
every treatment.)

Hem-Roid in tbe dtoeovery of Dr. 
Leonbardt, of Lincoln. Neb., one of 
the moat distinguished and success
ful physicians in the Western States.

All Druggists, or tbe Wilson-Fyle 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 1Î

HI
ÏÏÏÎdÜl

NOTES OF THE DAY
P.irick Dolan, foreman of g t'a in' 

handlers in the elevator cl the ’AT,|. 
tteun Baird Oa . B'ooklyn, fell into a 
pit containing three thousand bushels 
ot grain and was smothered to Death.

A* HUmilton, Ohio, fire ou Wed- 
OHeiiy. destroyed the dry ggpdhdtorer 
fcf C D. Mathews A Oa.. Hbldbroaki 
h Oa.arvd T. V. Ha well * Sons and 
the .•toeojwLNat tonal Bank, ft is be
lieved everything in the petH of the 
flumes will be destroyed. It Was esti
mated the loss will reach KMXM.OOO

tLc financial condition of the Can
adian Cordage and Manufacturing 
Company, as revealed by the reports 
presented at the annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the company, 
hold yesterday afternoon in the 
general office* ol the company is 
highly satisfactory, the statements 
shewing that the company .fa in a 
better financial position todpv than 
it was a year ago, by mort» than 
855.0U0. which sum, added t 1 the 
working capital, will place "it in
nnaition to do Loam as inilminn . »,l holfler- unanimously decided to puss

dividend--and. carry. JMOUJWSL

Immense Car Ferry Will Run
From Rochester to Port Hope

New Boat is the Largest Ever Built in Toronto- Will 
Hold 24 Cars, Has ,100 State Rooms and Will 
Carry 1,000 Passengers.

A Toronto despatch 'Savs. *- The 
biggest boat ever built .n Toronto 
(he car ferry for the Orrnd Trunk 
Railway Company, will be launched 
at the works of 1 he Canadian Ship- 
Building , t’ompauy, at the foot of 
Bathurst on" tbe first oî "December.

The vessel will cost *375,00).
In the meanwhile the citj x has 

agreed to expand one thousand dol
lars in dredging the slip, which has 
gradually Dilcd up. —

The Harbor Çoramissïônera were 
arnkad to do*this but refused, and the 
Board of Control, this morning auth
orized the city engineer to incur the 
xpensc.
The new boat Is .120 feet long. 56 

feet wide, and when loaded will draw 
fifteen feet. Its speed will be fif
teen miles an hour. The steamer is 
equipped with twin screw' ‘triple ex
pansion engines and Scotch boilers.

*frbc steamer will run from Roch
ester to some point on the Canadian 
side, probab'y Port Hope or Cobourg* 
making daily trips, winter as well 
as summer. >

“Traffic over the international 
bridge is not fast enough for the 
railway company** said Mr. A. Ang
strom* general manager of 'the 5>frp- 
build.ng company, recently. "They, 
therefore, decided to build a steam
er to bring over coal 10 supply their 
sy t jid in Ontar o. This steamer w.L 
hold twenty-four cars, and they can 
be run on the vessel jnst as they 
are. They purpose going the ful. 
year.**

The steamer i* also accommodated 
with one hundred staterooms ' and 

tÇrand Trunk passengers will be car
ried over. Thv decks themselves are 
large enough for one thousand pas
sengers.

The construction of the boat ha? 
been under the direct supervision of 
Mr. Fitzhugli. third vice-president of 
the railway compatiy,-* *aid Mr. Aug
urera.

The boat is tbe sAme length as th? 
Cayuga, but more heavjly built, and 
cost $100.000 mere.

The-name of the new vessel is 6%- 
nifieant, “Ontario, No. y* amd it is 
probjobie that others will follow.x

south of Trinity College School, 
$rcedes the crock, near tbe old stone 
mill by a viaduct, continuing iui tbe 
west side just south of the base line 
or Dorset street, tbrqugir Pid<jeon 
HtiU the Swartz, Hemmiok. King 
and other places, until it strikes the 
projected Une, west ot the town,

A complete map showing the ele
vations. depressions, buildings, etc 
along all routes is prepared by the 
engineer in charge, a«nd -sent to the 
bead office, where the whole matter 
is gene into in detail, ^fhe route 
lelected, when a further “location1 
survey i« made, the plans submitted 
to the Dominion Railway Committee 
and If approved the property requir
ed is then ^er,’'red.
It will certainly be difficult to get 

right through the centre of Tort 
Hope as proposed in two of the 
routes, without acquiring valuab 
property. That, through tbe old 
agricultural park, would be thfl. 
cheapest to acquire, but the engi- 
aeers report against it. because of 
the heavy cutting from Victoria 
•tr-ct or CranVrv road to 
point west of the Toronto road. The 
engineer estimates that it wuald re
flue an e®rth excavation annroach- 

mg one hundred feet m depth' to se
cure the required grade.

It wonld 8r»*«'*ar th.it the C. P. R 
D bound to build a good line along 
tbf* front. The exaef location will no 
doubt be known within the .next 
tWelvo months.—Port Hope Guide.

Canadian Cordage Company
Had Very Prosperous Season

Fourteen Tons of Twine and Rope now Being Turned 
kOut Daily—Output Will be Increased—Profits Las 

Year Were Nearly $30,000—Directors Elected at 
Annual Meeting.

by any financial consideration 
At thv meeting held yesterday, 

about three fourths of the capital 
stock of the company was rwpreaent- 
ed in person or by proxy. The meet
ing was very harmonious, the share
holders present, giving evidence to 
their satisfaction at the reports of
the business for the year, pre

Throat, Hands and 
Legs Paralyzed.

TÊB RESULT OF A SEVERE CASE OF 
DIPHTHERIA, WHEN DOCTORS 
FAILED, CURB CAME WITH 

-V— THE USE OF

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

It is not am unusual thing for $>*r 
alysti ot the throat to follow diph
theria, and in fact, it ia sometimes 

Hall, J Haptic, Samuel Edwards, J.|| from this condition that death re-
- ............. .«ilta. In tbe case dcacribod below

the paralysis extended to the arms 
and legs, rendering the victim fom- 
pletély helpless.

Three of the best doctors in St 
Thomas, found themselves unable to 
cope with the case, and this only em
phasizes the extraordinary merit of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, as a cure 
for paralysis of the nerves.

Mrs. Frank Snyder, St. Thomas, 
Ont., writes,—“1 write to tell you 
of the great benefit 1 found ifi the 
ise of I>r. Cbeee’e Nerve Food. I bad 

diphtheria so bad that after I got 
over i* I was left with paralysis in 
Iho. Lhioat, hands ajyl leg». 1 was

S. Latimer. A. A. Ftrrier, N. Na>h. 
.T. A. Blain, B. Williams, I* Gordon, 
W. G. Ferguson, H. McDonald. W. ft. 
Me I drum, W. Fair, J$s. Miller. W. 
Toker. T. Soulhworth. G. Syer, and 
N. G Walsh.

DIRECTOllS* REPORT.
Thv report of the directors on the 

operation of the company, during the 
past yeAt was presented. It showed 
that ihe net profit on the budftess 
for the period named was .$29 887.37, 
which was recognized as a very satis
factory statement, indeed. The

**. ADA* HALL,
Re-elected President ef Canadian Cordage 

and VanlactirlR| Company.
seated by the officers for the con
sideration of the shareholders

Mr. Adam Hall, president ->f the 
company, occupied th^. chair. tnd 

Mr. R. R. Hall. M. iX. acted is r-e- 
retary of the meeting. Among the 
shareholders present were,— Messrs. 
1. Gibson. J. Fallis. Geo. Fingiston.

, N- Hortop. J. A. Bennvtt, A. Jaek- 
J Waddell, R. R. Hall, T f. 

Williams, E. Fuller. J. Lang, Adam
—»

profits to the credit of Profit ~ancT 
Loss account. This sum- added to 
that of S25.800, reorienting the 
sales of preference stock during the 
year, and making over $55,000 is the 
increased financial stajtdin^r of fhe 
company as the result of the work 
of the last year.

The shareholders expressed them
selves a» well pleased with the oper
ations of tbe compinv dminv th' 
year, and particularly with the ex
cellent financial position- in which 
the company stands at tbe present 
time. : H

A BIG OrTPVT.
At the present time, about four

teen tons of rope and twine a dav 
are being manufactured, and it in 
the intention to increase the output 
during the next year, to the extent 

about 8100 060. This can easily b- 
ineo-moHshed by reason of the 
that the company now, has an addi- 
Mrna1 work>tg capital.

Abolit half tbe product of th- 
-nils here. !• sold in the f’nited 
«M-nN-e. wher- a ‘good market i 
found, .the other half being divided 
Vtween Ontario, the Northwest 01^?- 
♦itice« and the Argentine Pepubpr. 
to which latter eonnlrv. the com- 
osnr SWA» fi eonsidf rnbh; on#y»ti*V.

The retiring board of directors 
was re-el^ted. »nd i*» as fallows:— 
Messrs. Adam Hall, John Lang. W. 
Y* M-'ift-nm, J. 8. I*ntimer and .T 
A. R-numtt. At a .«uthseouent me^t 
me of the hoard of director*. tb^ 
#nMowing eff:e<*rs xvAre ejected. — 
Présidant, Adam Hall: Yie»»-Pres;-, 
d-r.t*. John Lang and W. H. Met 
drum

BRIGHT -PROSPECTS
Thv prospects for the company for 

the coming year, are represented to 
be very bright, and with the im 
proved position from a Tinanciil 

. there seems ei
son to bc'i3ve. that the expectations 
of tbe directors and shareholders, 
m respect to the future of the com- 
n*ny will Ik- fully realized.

C.P.R. has Completed the
First Survey at ^ort Hope

Surveyors Have Rcmoved'to Bowmanville, Where They

no work whatever. I had some of 
the best doctors in St. Thomas, but 
they were not able to cure or oven 
relieve rae.

“The iL.se of Dr Chase's "NefVic Food 
ha* cured me completely, the Pami
rs':* has entirely left, my nerves are 
drengthened and my fcysiem gener 
illy built up so that I feel aa well 
is I ever d'd, and can recommend 
Di. Chaw’s Nerve Food to any one 
suffering from weakness of the 
nervee and paralysis.”

St'mulatns and narcotics, though 
omet mvs affording temporary re- 

’>#, only hasten the exhaustion of 
*hc nerves. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
on the other hand, reconstructs and 
rvwtore* the wasted, and depleted 
nerve cells.

Naturally, gradually and certainly,
tins greet medicine instills .into..the
S'.ood and the nervous system the 
■fe-sustaining principles which re- 

nlen'ah the nerve force in the body, 
ind so effect lasting 

Dr. Cbvw’a Verve Food, SO cents 
1 box. 6 boxe-* fer *\*l> a.t *11 deal
er* or Edmanson, Bates 5c Co., Toron- 
ta Tbe nortrait and signaturo of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous rece'p4 
Nwk autbor, are on every box of 
h;Ja medicine*.

MANY PLACES
ASK FOR POWER

Townships Beginning to Send in 
Reqeests to the Electric 

Commission.
A Toronto despatch says ^The Hy

dro-Electric Power Commission held 
meeting yesterday morning-to 

transact general business. The com
mission was busy compiling reports 
ot tht three remaining district* of 
which reports have not been publish
ed. Nothing was made public regard, 
ing these reports.

Sg 4ar rite-commitmton kas received 
request* for ov.er 100,000 horse power. 
The following have recently app.icd: 
Dun3Ts73TOTEraw-'DTOrtrlerrWet«- H

Points

loo County, 3,000; Norwich, 200; .MU- 
35^ «tir 1 kt ti . . n-i enp D «4. tolJ- In8er*ol. 1,350; Acton, 800;

are Now at Work —New Line is Close to u. 1 .K. at i Windsor ask* for prices on 3.000 aad
, 5,<KH« horse power ; tiimcoe, 600 ; ;E1-
imira, 600 : Tilsonburg, 1,000.

Oetaiia street between , Margaret j “South Dumfries in tbe first town, 
and Caroline streets, crossing thei^hip to apply for power, said Hon. 
creek, close to the File factory. Con |Adam Beck, etuiiinaft of the Corn- 
tie uing up the valtey. Ai.erv ihejmUsion. yesterday morning. you 
old Highland Spring Brewery

Thv survey party under Mr. I>. 
iillmdn, C.E.. has campieted the 
urk of the preliminary survti), of 

3’ort Hope and district and are re- 
mcvjng to Uowm inyille today.

The Imc as projected will bv al
most revel and will- not any when 
exceed a three-tenth grade, or 
three feet in a hundred. It is de
clared that atty load that an uiigutte 
can start on .. dead level rail, ii 
can pull with ease up this grade.

Thv prejeéted line according to
the present survey will strikv the 
heart of every t.uwn on the front. 
As Mr Hillman puts it, ihe C. F. It. 

out for business and thd line

.. ■■■ieWéà,.
•t cuts south and west, crossing 
Bed! rd. North, South. Wilton, Ftn^. 
Augula Dorset *od Howard 
Ht reel-', and leaving the town juat 
north of the nrestnt G. T. H. double 
tiack. It commues dont- ii ou g at dé 
that Vine. 1 u. .NewtonVille, where it is 
only a quarter of a miiv north of 
Uw G T. R -.tniton,.

Between Part Ilope and Ncwton- 
*'ii l«- it crosare the first concession j 
•ond twice, near the oid Rickie mill • 
site at Port Britain, as at that 
point the G. T. R- t* utoisv to the road 

will be located to suit thv require- not leaving room for thv Ç, P. R. 
ments of the passenger and freight Thrsugb Port Hope three ioct- 
traflic of the country, through will be eoneidered, the onv indicated 
which it runs. ahovy, and one instead of turning.

The, iinc run- riir ,a'_r!i thv tuxvn south hear Brown street, Vis ruin1 
itb Of Ih- ! west through th< Monkey Mountain; 

pre*«nt line of,.the. Grand Trunk. | Vkttoy to thv oid~j»grieultural fair ! 
eontiàties Sefween. that railway n,nd | grounds, where H will gross 'ijte ] 
the lake through Brighton Col borne, ■ Toronto road. *way -helew it» pres
to Cohourg, where it grosses the Jent ievgl. and strike the line *s -ro- 
G. T. it,*- and. runs north of it to j j^cled near tht Wade faro*». c« wnich 
Pert Hopt* rnteriiig Port Hone north j Mr. Race live*.
of Trinity Coiiegv SdfiiHii. ,*t frw^s | Another «urvey. cnt< rmg ih> town

«ce even the farmers are becoming 
inteiested.'

The meeting tgas continued in *be 
afttrnoon.

Windsor & Tecumsvh Railway’s 
franchise has been extended by the 
Walkervillle council for six months.

370 » TUC C A in” 370
George-St. ÎHC FA1K Gwrge^t
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Saturday Bargains
KARL GRIER (Tracy)
THE CHALLENGE (Cheney)
LUCY OF THE STARS (Palmer)
THE DAY DREAMER (WllUame)

The above and 15 other Copyright Novels, which ! ! 
cannot be bought elsewhere less than $1.25,

(ON SALE SATURDAY ONLY)

FOR 78c
COME AND GET SOME CHEAP READING.

F. Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

W. A. WESTC0TT, luiuae* ;

Lindsay’s Respect 
to Beloved Citizen

-j__ - -----
Funeral of Late P. J. Hurley on 

Wednesday —Attended by 
Many Mourners

The Uneral of the late 1* J. Httr- 
ley, of Lindsa.y, took place Wednes
day morning and was oue of the 
largest ever seen in tha* town. Bu- 
sineau waa^ractically suspended, 
vat of respect tv the deceased, çho 
wu* one of Lindsay’s most promin- 
eut citizens and who had been iden- 
ifteil with tlie buaiueas liie of that 

[town for over a quarter of u cen
tury.

&.UCC his sad demise on Sunday 
momnig hundreds of the citizens of 
the town and surrounding district 
viewed his remains at his family re
sidence. Mr. iiurley was a man of 
exemplary character, tbe soul of ho
nor and possessed many admirable 
qualities of heart and hand that, en
deared him to all classes of the 
community. The funeral Wednesday 
morning left the family^ residence at 
U.30 and proceeded tv St. eMary*s 
church. The cortege was an impos
ing one. The members of . Lindsay

— _ __  ___ and Downeyville branches of the G.
ompletely disabled, ;in<T cdilTir~~“rirr !\t:tLA'---+be Lindsay Council of the

HOOPING
Felt «Ed Gravel, Cement, 1res 

ftqd Shingles.
BEPAIEU CABBFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OENtKAL BOOFIE

ar atL oxattnn
»>

not only protects against 
Typhoid Fever, but benefits 
the whole system. Bottled et 
the springs and warranted pure.

A ROUNTREE; Ag«»t for Peter
borough _ rnbaU i

Knights of Columbua, a fcftfttlW 
from j'eterboroogh Council K.O.C., 
and hundreds of citizens followed 
the remains to the church, which 
was filled to ita utmost capacity. 
Grand Requiem High M'as* was cel
ebrated by Ven .Archdeacon .Casey, 
i sainted by Rev. Dr. O’Brien, «of 
Peterborough, ae deacon; R«v. Fath^ 
cr Phelan, Young’s Point, sub-dea
con, and Rev. F. J. O’SkiHivan, of 
iLindsay, m«aster of ceremonies.

At the conclusion of the Maes the 
cortege wended its way to St. Mary » 
cemetery, the aerviees a* the grave 
being conducted £y Ven. ArOhdeacon 
CCiiaey and Rev. Father Phelan. 

The pallbearers ye re Messrs. Be- 
itor McHugh, Thos. Brady, John 

Ungers, M. MoGcough, B J Gough 
id J. Bulger, of Cobourg 
The delegation from Peterborough 

Council, Knight, of Columbus, were 
Messrs. M. McFadden, H. Phelan, T. 
B McGrath and TtWtl*r«V«Among the Peterborongh reladrven 
,nd friends who attended the f»J«r- 
il Mere Mr John Hurley. Mrs Hur- 
ley. suri Mr Frank Hurley. Bstwra 
Perpétua aod Annunciation, oT ». 
Joseph'. Commnntiy. Mr. and Mrs 
T J. Beeler. Mra. M. J- O Bnen and 
Mr. J. J. Porrto. __2___

Fenelon Falls
Man’s Rich Strike

His Promising Mining Claim Te 
British Columbia

The Lindsay Post aays—Tbe 
fri nds of Mr. Ed. Bell, formerly ol 
Fenelon Falla, and eon of Mr. F. 
Bell, well known to a number ot 
Lindsay cituena, will be pleased to 
Iran» thaï he baa made an important 
and rich mining strike near Wilmer, 
B.C. The following paragraph to to
ken from the "Outcrop'' newspaper, 
of Wilmer, and give, a alight indica
tion ot the good fortune which has 
come to our former townsman. —

Th, Comestock Company— IS We 
name which Messrs. B. Bell and' W. 
Harrison have givvu their new claims 
iocaEcTnetr rtreSodaSpe tog*on.TQhf 
Creek. Every mining man who ha, 
seen the pretty specimens of ore do 
not hesitate in saying it "carries high 
values, and thv owners have wM 
samples to a hall dozen assayers and 
smelter» to have it tesied. Saturday 
Mr. C. W. Riley made an essay ùt ode 

the poorest looking pieces, and 
found it carried in values 6V per cent, 
lead, 64 1-2 ounces silver, and $3.36 
$gold. or .-.bout $75 to «the ton to all 
value*. On Monday Messrs. Har
rison and Bell went up to the pro
perty to erect a cabin and prepare to 
work all winter. an*d wlHt be joined 
by Mr. Willard when he returns from 
th? eoaat. they intend to «bip about 
a ton of ore as a ;eirt to the. smelter 
before navigation closes this fall.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLAB*
Kxoeileet firewood ot «

SAW OUST-
Ssw Dos! foe l 
one have any qnantit]

"year log. to be out lo nay l 
BOOS. Our Sew Mill is in I 
ardor.

MANN’S Peterboro 
, Planing MU

Cheese Hoi Factory and Portable Saw MBIA6-167 Dubli* Street. PHoeeM

Children’s Aid Society
FO* THE CARE OF REELECTED 
ADD ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorpoealed by Act of Legislature, lift 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION’
Offloa Hours-H OC to II» am.

JFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRAN*,
toner and Aarr. See

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Goode

New Fane! Cellars
New Net PI*

Mgig Cutlitoii
New Twk Nair Cemta

: m

BARBAIN 8MLE W BILKS
i i

Hair QoeWe. IwHahii

George Street, Seeeed Dear Harth «f 
Dnttee's

INVITATIONS
It you are thlnirlng of an tar- 

tainiug your frlends te an after- 
noun tea or at home yew will 
need some nice iovit.it km a. We 
bave several very neat and pretty 
styles that are popular and Mill 
not expensive Call at the Bartow 
Business office, aee the sample, 
and get prices. Id

the National Manufacturing to, 
ef Pembroke, have porehaeed ,he 
Pereira! Plough and Stove Works at 
Merrtokrllk.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
floupe, well bout, conuifün* « frwt-TTMW, Gtty •reed etomte ( „nwnuntijr HeaaeWé to

e fact*Tirs. Term* to suit Poiriww.
twice I wed, Am100 A4*» Choice fa

4* mile from CUjr. Ab» Fern ment*. City Property takes 1» This is a rare chase. Do eot 
TO AENT-te*» nktaied to all worl lit«eiding Home, ooueaiestiy~ g»S $I8X»

CO4. T. O’CONNELL
Fhoae 376 1*

CARRIAGE

wifi be" glad 
loeofof worl

iraii^t'TTMr {

JAB. ,
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Sunlight 

Soap $5,000 5fSK-
Person who proves that SwUijg** Soap contains any 
mjunow chemicals or any form of adulteration.

r U „

is equally good with hard or soft water.

If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 
you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than with boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without die slightest injury.

l*v«r Brothers Limited, Toronto

Buy if and follow » directions 5c.
Your money refunded by 
the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any 
cause for complaint.
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City League Basketball;
Opening Games Last Night

Alerts Won From the Tigers, 39-33 and Arrows De 
feated Tennis Club by 39-19—Both Matches Wen 
Well Contested and Furnished Good Sport.

ALERTS. 89; TIGERS, 38.
ARROWS, 39; TENNIS CLUB. 19

The stove were the resells M the 
opdilg games in the City Bsehetbali 
League, played at the YM.C.A. last 
Bight. Considering the tact that 
it was practically the Initial perfor
mance for the year of the four teams 
competing, the quality of ball fur
nished was very fair and provided 
good sport for those in attendance. 
The gallery was well-filled with 
spectators and the indication» art 
that as the season advances the^pat
ronage will increase exceedingly. It 
was a sp'endid opening of me city 
league, and there is no doubt that 
it is going to be a great success. 
To tboee that inaugurated the move
ment and organized the league, great 
•redit ia due. Basketball la going 
to boom in Peterborough tins winter 
aa it never has before. But to re
turn to the games. Of course. It 
was generally expected that the Ar
rows and Alerta would win M they 
have been playing the game for a 
long times and in this respect had 
e great advantage over their qp- 
poneots. The Tigers and Tennis Club 
are new teams and there are some 
good men in their ranks. All thyr 
need ia more practice, both individual 
and team, to make them factors in 
the’‘race for the cniU-JTbo Tennis 
quintette had had practically" nu 
practice and of course could not be 
exp.-cted to emerge victorious against 
their more seasoned opponents. Un
der the circumstances "they msde a 
fine showing, and, like Hughes* ma
jority. will loom up large jn their 
next game With more teem prac
tice the Tiger» will be a strong ag
gregation and will have to be reck
oned with, aa the «upon advances.

ALERTS VB. TIGERS.
Between eight and nine o'clock, 

the Alerta and Tigers struggled for 
supremacy, and it was only after an 
exciting rtntcst, that the Alerts came 
oat six points to the good, the score

being 89—it Individually, last yea 's 
champions had l.tlle on their op
ponent», bat their team play Wa. 
good and won them the game. Th« 
teams lined up aa follows

A'cru

Fitzgerald
Green

Lang

Defence

Centre

Forwards.

'Tigers

Loomis 
Tamil toe

Staunton

Emmeraon Wallace
Yelland Weather et cue

It was a greet game from start 
to finish and the excitement ran high 
There was no roughness, no lnten 
tional fouling and no delays worth 
speaking of.

ABROW8 VS. TENNIS CLUB.
The Arrows and Tennis Club play

ed between nine and ten o’clock. The 
Indian weapons excelled at com
bination work, and "shot on the 
basket with accuracy. On the other 
hand the Tennis Club players were 
new to each other, and nearly all 
new to the game, and as a result 
were not able to successfully cope 
with their more experienced oppon
ents. .However, they did remark
ably well, and if the forwards had 
had more practice in locating the 
basket the score would have been 
much closer, as they missed many 
line opportunities. Practice will eli 
minute this fault, and improve,, the 
team greatly in other respects. Tru-, 
the Arrows did not have on their 
"strongest team- hut the substitutes 
showed up wall and djd^in ' 
was required of them Following 
were the teams and officials:

Arrows

Dobbin
Dobson

Riehardson

Defence

Centre

Tennis Club

Best 
Stratton

' Bruce
Forwards.

Miller llailcy
Darling "McRae

Mi. Bingman. physical dir-ctor, 
refereed both games t,p the satisfac
tion of all concerned and, proved a 
moat efficient official.

Eastern Hockey
to be Unchanged

Act loi of M. A. A. A- has Prac
tically Left tht C. A. A. U. 

a Derelict
The Ottawa Free Press says; ,;______ ______|____ I
A gentleman thoroughly convera-: onc of the major leagues, will round 

ant with hockey in Eastern Canada, "off the list. Eight pitchers, four
newly acquired ; four catchers; four 
infielderi ; three outfielders, aifd a 
utility man, O’Brien, compose those 
who will be on hand at the com
mencement of the season. .■*-

EVANGELISTIC
SERVICES OPEN

special Prayer Meeting in Char
lotte St. Church

Last night the first of what seems 
leatined to prove a most helpful and 
raitful series of evangelistic meet- 
uge, was held in the Cbarlotte-st. 
lethodist church. These meetings 
vill be continued for an Indefinite 
ime every week-day evening, with 
he exception of Saturday, and judg- 
ug by the spirit which pervaded last 
tight's gathering cannot fail but re
mit in increased interest in church 
•vork» and in seeking to be saved 
• nd to save others. The attendance, 
onsidering that it was- the first 
neeting, was very large, which au- 
S«irs well for the success of the re- 
.naming meetings

Kev. H. M. Manning, pastor of the 
hutch, conducted the meeting, and 

-hose as the foundation tpr his re- 
mar ka, Isaiah xxvii., 2-5,—“In that 
iay sing, ye unto her u vineyard of 
-ed wine, I, the Lord, do keep it, 
i will water it every moment, Jest 
ny hurt it. I will keep it night

.and day. Fury is not in ‘Me. Who 
would set the briars and thorns 
against Me in battle* f would go 
through them ; 1 would burn them
together. Or let him take hold of 
My strength, that he may make 
peace with Me, and he phall make 
peace with Me.”

In beginning, he stated that the 
Church ot God was the Lord’s .vine-

Why the Union Jack Should
Fly Over Every Schoolhouse

11 ' - ■ f
The Flag Represents the Country and is the Symbol 

of a Nation’s Political Principles—What Sons of 
England Record Has to Say on the Subject.

Thi. Sons of England Record jof , when courtesy demanda jt, jot the 
recent date, says; flag of other natioqp also be ran up

“Mr. Roblin, t he Premier of Ma- and fly alongside our pwu ; but to 
nitoba, in a recent speech, gave a haul down our own flag and substi- 
lltttr “flag talk’’ which, while free ta<e for it the flag ot another na- 
from jingo*» and ^«-anything.’ «*£ 
was refreshing in its common sense queradmg as courtesy- 
patriotism. Mr. Roblin said ;

‘The Provincial Government Jhas 
decided that after the 1st of Jan- _
nary, 1907, every school of this pro- The maJorit* ot tradesmen, how-1 . i i 1,,. ennianr u lilt -Inninff r novince must have a Union Jack fly
ing during school hours. The Gov
ernment will provide the flag, and 
it will be the duty of the trustees
to replace any such flag that may____ „
bavfc become useless. The rulë of the Industrial Exhibition was jjuiity ot

yhvpkeep-^ti do it» at least some 
do, when American visitors are 
coming to their towns and cities.

ever, wiii be content with adding the 
American flag to their decorations. 
They will not remove th« flag of 
their ow ncountry.

Inspired poseu/ly by the best 
motiiVtos the manager of the Canadian

department will be that any school 
teacher or board of trustees that ne
glects or refuses to float a Union 
Jack in school hours will forfeit 
their right to the public grant. I 
trust in making this move we will 
not be misunderstood. We welcome 
the various peoples tha>t come to our 
Province who are born under for
eign flags, who speak a different 
lung tie, and we give them the bene
fit of our criminal l*w; the free 
education of the schools, all of which 
are the outcome of the civilization 
and benefits that follow the Union 
Jack, and, f think, the man who
unies from a foreign country Jn or

der to better his circumstances, ^and
Ojccls to perpetuating tjtte glories 

uf our flag, who declines to have 
ms children infused with British pa
triotism. <a a man tttat is andesir-
aUle.’

"This is common sense. . The flag 
tepresem#' the country, * it is the 
dymOut of a nation's political j>i ni
pples, (in the true sense of the 
words* of its form jjt government, 
of its privileges and responsibilities, 
Not only to Canadians of whatever 
race, not only" to new comers 'from 
ibe British Isles, but to immigrants 
of all nations who have come to- 
Canada to seek the opportunities, the 
privileges they could not have in 
their own lands, the Union Jack 
should be an ever welcome sight. 
While to the British born, no mat
ter in what part of the Empire, it 
tells with a power that never wanes 
the story the past and calls
Joitb their .patriotic fervor, -to these 
of alien races, it proclaims,' It' sym
bolizes the liberties and privileges 
they are enjoying, and stands or 
flies as a guarantee to them of the 
continuance of those liberties and 
privileges, which were not , theirs 
trader their birth flag.

"In a country like this into which 
people from all lands are flocking, 

*ifc' * -*- nannot be too

* ~eafi * n i minor the £X* _to boastfully pi ——---- - »
tent of the Empire, but to keep 
constantly in* the minds of all that, 
no matter what tongue they speak 
they are alike protected by, and are 
imenable to,* British rule and Bri
tish justice. On special occasions,

this remarkable treatment of .the 
Union Jack on the day of the, Amer
ican visitors. Unfortunately there 
was such an undignified outpouring, 
erf coarse abuse of the manager of 
the Fair for his action, that many 
people, who on principle, most keen
ly resent the substitution even fgr a 
day, of the Stars and Stripes for 
the Union Jack on the “official flag 
staff of a Canadian Exhibition, 
were disgusted with the personal and 
bitter nature of the attack. made 
upon the offending off.cial and kept 
silent. We were among the number, 
but now the fury of the ytorm has 
spent itself, we do protest against 
such mistaken ideas of courtesy. 
They seem to us to have the smack 
of Oriental insincerity. We believe 
that the best exponent of courtesy 
in China. Is he who can utter thi 
most extranvagantly exalted ‘opin
ions” of his guest and the moat hu
miliating of himself ; and vice versa.

If we take down our flag and sub
stitute for it the flag of the Repub
lic we are guilty * of similar extra
vagance and insincerity.

If it were possible for the presi
dent to go to England amd visit the 
Kina, we are sure lie would be ac
corded a hearty and cordial wel
come from the Sovereign and the 
people. All that true courtesy and 
hospitality could puggest would be 
dope for his enjoyment amd comfort. 
But while the president of the Re
public was sojourning at Windsor 
the King would not ask him to oc
cupy the throne, 'and wear the 
crown at all state function* ; neither 
would Ilia Majesty ask that jp, the 
presence of his distinguished guest 
he himself should be addressed as 
Mr- President.

And neither did courtesy >or 
common sense nor sincerity require 
that when there were a few thous
and citizens of the Republic visiting 
th* Canadian Tndvstr'ol Vaîr. th<î 
official emblem of ’Panada.'s sover
eignty should be changed to that of

FACTS ! Jait Plata Pointed Fwte

“ IT WILL BE YOUR 
OWN FUNERAL”

If you let the first cold snap 
catch you without a good warm 
Winter Overcoat.

We are Outfitters to Gentle
men and Their Sons, and we 
have an Overcoat to fit any 
Man's Form, any Man's Notion, 
any Man's Purse.

Firent IN OVERCOATS JUST 
BEFORE THE SROW FUES

Far $6.50-Fancy Tweed 
Far $7.50- Wnct Cheviot 
Far $0.50—Olack leaver 
For $12.60— Popular Black Melton 
For $13.00— Fine, Smooth Finish 

MeKoe
For $16.00 -Mew French Cents, 

with Flare.
Men’s Hunting Cento, $4 to 
$0.00—In Corduroy, Heavy 
Black Duck with Mackinaw 
Linjng, Black Leather and Re
versible Rainproof Coats.

The example of" 'Prè8BT«r“Rohl*«’*- 
government is one that should be 
taken to heart by the management 
of Canada’s Industrial Fair and by 
others having control of public build
ings in all parta of the Dominion.

strong with the atjek. He had a tri
al with Toronto several -years ago. 
when hit throwing arm was pore, 
bat even at that had something an 
the men who were kept. "Chaucer" !
will likely be kept to work the odd I xEV. n. la. MANNING
games when Bobby Woods, the re-, Wha Bagxn a Scries of Special Services In 
g nier back atop, requires a rest. | Charlotte M. Chunk Last Night

Mr. Barrow, as may be imagined, . , . . .
To*r onto*team °' ‘^I ttnrtr broaueeSherTwer. briar,Tnd
T* .ho.tftiîl and^ Jï ontfielder > thorn», that God would withhold Hia 
both of whom* will be procured ’from ! î*'!..»'4 ft

admitted to the Free Preaa this 
morning that the action of the It.
A-A.A. bee practically left the C.A.
A.U. a derelict and that boekey Abie 
winter will be conducted on . the 
name tinea aa heretofore.

"How wit, the Canadian Amateur 
Bowing Association treat qaramen 
who have been playing hockey and 
football in the watt” was asked.

"Probably aa professionals, if the A■, 
C.A.A.U. ebooeea to make " them

"Will all the hockey player» ot 
last year be oat this winter, or will 
they await further action on jht 
■ait ei the amateur onionl”

"they will he oat, oi coarse. No 
necessity to await farther action.
Tb( cJLa.U. has played its cards 
already and done all the damage it 
ean possibly do. Toe will find all 
miner hockey organisations in the 
east will simply ignore the C.t-AAJ^

CITY LEAGUE
HOCKEY TALK

Rthe season advances and 
thoughts of ice Skating begin to 
loom up, the prospect, for the city 
hoekey league are being talked of. 
Last .year, this organisation had a 
most stiSMaafnl career, "and beside» 
furnishing excellent sport, develop
ed a lot ot young player,, many of 
whom will soon graduate into senior 
company. A meeting to Ve-organixe

___ ____ _ the league will be held «bcrtly. It
which is now' looked upon as a dead ia expected that there will .be four
letter in the east." team, in tbs league this year, the

It ia therefore preanmable at the Charlotte Street Guild, ibfc Suicide,,
neeting of the B.C.AJLL. in Mon- Banker, and Y.MC.A, It ia not

«real Saturday night, that organisa- t kBown whether or not Lakelield 
simply follow jn the Mope will Mmc j„. There l, a pSarorty

I of them doing so. Thi, would maki
| a five-team league. The Charlotte
! Street Guild will again place a
I strong team on the ice. 'and expect
to again land the champion,hip. the 
Suicide» will be much étranger than 
last year and expect to maze a 
much better showing than, last year. 
The Hankers can be depended up- n 
to be there with the good, when the 
season opens, aa their ranks have 

j been augmented by never»l good
I players, since the lee melted .last 
! spring. Definite assurance "ha* botin 
given that the Y-MX.A. will enter a 
team in the league. That it will be 
a strong one goes without eying, 
as there is plenty dt good material 
available.

Everything indicates that the city 
league will furnish Peterborough 
people with some fine apart this win

i'teF. ■

pf the MA A. A.
follow^ jn the steps

.. HOCKEY .
i ' YfKJCuA. TO HAVE TEAM.

It is understood that tin Y M.C.A. 
evil! harry X team iq the efty hoekey 
Issgue Mt s winter. There ia îlenty 
of good material available and all that 
Is necessary fa some onn to 'take the 
Iboya in charge and get them Into 
(kaga.

BASEBALL.
' ELLIOTT WILL PLAY.

"Chaoaer" Billot t baa been signed 
by Manager Barrow Tor the Toronto 
Ball Cl oh for next season. "Chancer" 
la a cracking good catcher, and

25c.
TTi a I At Ottawa the Cabinet ia Consider

ing^» ta imstea fo'f the t Dan.’ al year
and hopes to havi bea dy

■ Co. *

was also an unseemly thing for the 
church to think that because there 
were a few briars and thorns that 
the blessing of God would be with 
held.

A BLESSING.
God would rather have mercy .up

on the briars and thorn»/ "Lay .hold 
Ilf My strength” was good counsel 
for the church There was strength 
of grave available in God for peo
ple. it waa possible lor people to be 
strengthened by the power of God. 
They endured many hardships by 
means of this strength. The. power 
of grave waa what God meant by 
Hi* strength. This strength waa 
mighty and equal to anything and 
everything. There were many people 
who had pent-np talents, bat who 
were shrinking from the use of 
them." who should tike hold of the 
strength of God.

God is covenanted to give to the 
followers of Jesus Christ power. He 
is to vouchsafe to the follows re of 
Jesos Christ the fellowship of the 
lloly Spirit. It was the plsee of the 
follower* of Jesus Christ tn appre
hend this privilege. There were yes- 
sons why people did not get the 
power, hecaase they had not faith. 
It w-s necessary to trust God. They 
Should .make >t theirs by an net of

The speaker closed with *n .ÏIIV 
est exhortation to his hearers to 
lake hold of theentrength of God.

TORONTO TEAM
TO PLAY HERE

All Saints Basket Ball Quintette 
to Meet the Alerts

Arrangements have been made for 
the appearance here on Wednesdif 
evening. November 14th. of the 'All
Saint»*..basketball team, oi Toronto
who will play file 'Alert», champions 
of Peterborough, at the Y.M-C.A. The 
All Saint»' are one of tnc strongest 
teams in Toronto, and the game should 
b-5 a rplcndid rue. It will be preceded

Baptist Missions

Are Considered
Encouraging Reports Presented 

at Women’s Missionary Con
vention at St. Thomas

St. Tbomr«t Nov. 7.—Tha Womens 
tiaptiat Home and Foreign Missionary 
convention opened here to-day in the 
Baptist church. The forenoon «eft* 
sion was meiely preparatory, dcL- 
gate» arriving and being billeted. 
About 300 are In attendance.

Mrs. John Firatbrook, of Toronto 
President .occupied the chair, MibS 
Gertrude Day toot being the con Ten
sion secretary. - The annual reports 
were read by Mi». G. II. Campbell, 
Recording Secretary ; Mias Webster* 
Treasurer ; Mrs. W. H..,Porter. for th$- 
scciety paper. The Link ; Mrs. H. 
Lloyd, Co^r «ponding Secrttary. ad 
Mia. R W. Danejvfor -the Bureau cf 
Literature. All the reports were of 
an encouragbtg nature. Total re
ceipts were $7,131.83 .and expenses. 
$0.844.85 .leaving a balance on hand 
of $286.98. Last year’s balance on 
hand was $167.94.

At tht afternoon session th»$ xrf'icers 
were elected as follows President* 
Mrs. First brook (re-eleU.d) ; Vkx- 
Prvsidente. Mrs. 8. 8. Bates (St. Cafttw 
ai ines), Mrs. Elliott (Toronto) ; new 
members of the board, Mrs. Wood- 
burn (London), Mrs. Wm. Craig, Mrs. 
Gfcoigt' Cross, Mrs. W. J. Robertson, 
Miss Moyler, Mrs. C. T. Stark, Mrs. 
Joh*n Hooper tTgront j ; M^rs. Georgs 
Mathew» (Brantford); Mrs. P. A» 
McKwcn. York Mills. The Treasurer 
arihi- fu; vigi» dtwiMxiûLLjutreported tc-j 
tal receipts ot $11,706.88 ; expend!- " 
turee. $12.175.51 : deficit, $368.63. An

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 
_ BOYS

Keep youpboye warm duping: 
the cold weather and provide 
them with a groed heavy warm 
Wool Sweater—86 dozen to be 
■old at a bargain, your choice 
for 40o each, worth 60c and 
76o. See window dleolay.

LEBRUN * CO.

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

abli; and intereatirg address was 
llvered by By*. J. G. Brown, of To
ronto, secretory oi the general com. 
vrntion.

Sever. Form of At time 
”1 first need Dr. Chaaa'a Syrup or 

Linseed end Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would hay her np and she 
would nearly snffoeare for want of 
breath. I must say I found it to 
be a moat satisfactory treatment and 
Van Bv—kirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton, N. B.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen end Their Sene.

Mon. 37» end 377 Oeor e Street Peterborough.

Ovlwk Im the Middle As— , . -, ,, ...
The middle ages lasted about 1,000 LflKCtlCld WfllltS 

years, and In that period the feudal
lords hunted the fox or the atag aU C P U COlliieCtiOll
day and went to bed dead drank every ■>. vuuiiv.nun
night of thetr liven. Their existence , . — * _.
was one grand carousal. Kings, BOOfu Of Trtdf DISCIOSOS tbO
princes, lords and vassals lived In their 
cups.

At I.nlllngebone castle, the Kentish 
residence of Sir William and Lady Em
ily Tart-Dyke, la preserved a leather 
bag of coins. The tradition ia that 
whenever the heir la married he and 
his bride most place a coin in the bag. 
The legend further enjoins that this 
matrimonial offertory bag must never 
be counted or some dire misfortune 
will overtake the newly wed couple.

G«ld A bran Ion.
A gold coin passes from one hand to 

another 2,000,000,000 times before the 
stamp or impression upon It becomes 
obliterated by friction, while a silver 
coin changes hands 3,200,000,000 times 
before it becomes entirely defaced.

Fro— Noqr to Sweet.
A plant in tropical Africa has a fruit 

Hjijch can change the flavor of the 
moat acid substance 
sweetness. It Is seldom found near the 
coast The ' fruit resembles a small 
plum with the seed invested in a thin 
soft pulp, wherein lies the peculiar 
sweetening property.

Ice b a comparatively warm sob- 
stance, for its absolute temperature is 
401 degrees. Scientific men. that is to 
say. invite us to believe that below the 
freezing point of our thermometer there 
ore 490 degrees before we reach abso
lute zero—the absence of all heat.

Bleakest,' Teeth.
Elephants, like human beings, have 

two lets of teeth. The milk teeth, which 
arc smaller than the permanent molars, 
fall out when the anlmab are about 
fourteen years old. These baby teeth, 
which are nevertheless enormous, are 
occasionally picked np by circus men 
among the fodder and preserved as ca
riosities. _______________

Venetian Rialto.
The Rialto in Venice, where Antonie 

girded Shy lock many a time and oft, 
has store» on either aide full of cheap

Mr. and Mr». George Thompson, 
RUrem®. ... . Ce bourg. Ont., announce the approach,

by a city league match between the ing marriage of their eldest da :gh-
Harrlers and the Arrows, which wi l ter. Coral Catherine, to Dr..George H,
tbo be a fine contest. There should Carlisle, of Katerhazy, Saak., son of

£>r presentation to the house shortly !** • large number pres nt to see j Mr and Mrs. John Carlisle, Pltcrbor-
after the opening of thq coming ses- three games. The admission is 15c. I ough. Ont., to take place in Winnipeg

11 f .l.t ( Vi Tickets are now on sale.. ! on Thursday, Nov. 15th.

Kn
A SMART REEFER FOR A GIRL 

CMd weather makes the warm coarts 
took moot wen,'ortable and attrac
tive and one which will please the 
•mail wearer aa well a>t mother is 
phiywn. A heavy Scotch tweed in 
pla.d wis the material uaet* with no 
tsdornvnent except Dor the at itch ing 
and hot ton» An inverted pleat ap
pears at'the centre ot) the body back 
while the skirt pleat hang* free. The 
neck closes snugly at She throat with 
a h gh turnover eeTar, while the 
double breasted effect in front give» 
a warm sturdy appearance. Any of 
the warm fabrics may be used for the 
çsit The medium size eulb Sir 1 
<-*. yard» cl 54 inch material. 

tli3—Bises 4 to 12 yearn 
The price of these patterns la 20c. 

but either will be seek upon receipt 
of 10 cents.

TRY PEAT

FOR SALE BY

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

Matter other Business 
Considered

Lakelield, Nov. b.—a meeting of the 
Lakvtield Board of Trade was held 
in the town hall, on Wednesday, Nov. 
7tli, for the purpose of determining 
the question of fees and of duaeuisL/f 
matters of importance, which baa 
come to the notice of the Board.

The membership fee was placed at 
the sum ot one dollar. ,

A committee, composed of Measrw 
Lillierap, Hil.iard, Davidson and the 
president was appointed to attend 
to the mutter ot obtaining stationery, 
and envelopes suitable lor advertUli.g 
the manifold advantages of LaketLM 
aa an industrial and manufacturing 
centre , i

A petition for presentation to the 
Minister of Kuilwaya and Canals, sets 
ting forth the necessity tri an eight 
toov woteratajL-lll the canal, and the 
importance ot conserving- file " ' head 
waters ot the system by the con
struction of dams in the 'upper lakes, 
was considered clause by elms -, and 
accepted by the meeting, ’lbe start, 
tary and president were authoti—die 
affix their signatures to the document 
and to have it tor warded Vo Mr. P« 
K. Hall, M.P., for presentation to th»- 
M iniatcr. i ,

A second petition to the’Minis, jr of 
Railways and Can.Is, setting forth the 
need of a suitable dock on the caaC- 
erly margin of the canal at LakefieM, 
waa discussed by the Board, and the 
secretary waa instructed to forwatd 
it to M-. B. R. Hall, M.P., for trân». 
mission to Ottawa.

A committee, composed of Menant 
Graham, Davidson and Dels Fosae.wto 
appointed to draw Ijp » memorial to 
the C.P.R. with a view to their entry 
into Lakelield, the feeling oi the 
Board being that the rapid growth 
of LakefUld renders more railway 1st 
cilitlea absolutely necessary.

The meeting then adjourned.

Any thin or undeveloped girl os 
woman will be benefited by taking 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain tea. It ia 
one of the greatest known remedies 
for making people strong, healthy and 
well. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.

Ask your druggist.

HUG BY
CITY LKAGUB.

The meeting of the executive t>f 
the City League, which waa exiled 
for laet night, will likely *e held to. 
mot row night. ,-

The Quakers and Bankers will-play 
an exhlbl'ion game on Saturday 
tbo Riverside Perk. t

♦»»♦♦♦♦♦« I ItHttimtiiW HHWWtH

Only Nine
* t

Days More

Before the Toronto Flftn Ward 
O.neervative Association, K B. Osier. 
M.P., said he expected a ilia*) hit ion ■ 
of parliament before Chris,mas next I • 
year. » ■■

Of the NATIONAL SALVAGE CO.’S 
Sale of the

S. J. Sheridan Stock 
of Clothing

Now is the time to secure Rare Bargains. ;

THE MARKET STORE, 
328 GEORGE STREET, 
PETERBOROUGH!

WOiimi I I »««!>»»»♦♦
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We Will Keep Your clothe#

Let as-toe», pnsa and «pair iheei. AB 
garment* lasurwt while In oar poneewien. 
We ere repieeentetlres at Hobbrniln Blue.. 
Toronto- Ir* ne take your meeeoie for a 
ntoe^Hnrt or Oiernoer. SetbtacUon «ear-

’■MAC.*’ 446 Oeozge Street,

tg*..-. ii''
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PROBABILITIES
/ Sooth easterly and southerly 
‘winds, cloudy, with local shower a. 
Saturday, strong sooth westerly 
and westerly winds, cooler,

nr srae imt asm essnaan

MB’S | UTKEMBtOM’S SB0PPII6 CHffllE | FAIR’S

TWO DITS OF LITELT DOINGS
zATz

SATURDAY

Y.W.C.A. g
We taste 10 Per Cent of 
esr Sites to the YOUNG 
WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO
CIATION . : s : t

SATURDAY SNAPS
U u -

SATURDAY

Y.W.C.A. s
We taste 10 Per Cost ef 
esr Seles te the YOUNG 
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO
CIATION : : : ;

THE GOLDEN LION STORE 1
THE BRIEF STORIES BELOW TELL STIRRING 
NEWS OF SPLENDID SEASONABLE MERCHAN- 

DIZE OFFERED AT

RADICAL REDUCTIONS
FROM REAL VALUES. IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
COME TO

Fair’s Friday & Saturday
FOR THESE

You’ll help the 44 Y” along* by doing* your buying here
on Saturday, besides it’s a good investment for yourself.

Y.W.C.A. DAY Y.W.6.A. DAY

UMB'SItlO 75c
Fine quality all black and navy 
and white Sateen Blouses, all sixes, 
new styles.

CHECKED FLUIELHTBS wot. 
Hegilu Vilie IBc IZaC

32 inches wide, pretty even and 
broken Checks in blue and pink.

8cCHOICE IRAPPESETTES 
Regilir Ytloe 10, Hi aid 15c
Light and Dark Grounds, small, 

, neat designs.

DRESS GOODS REMNARTS 1
Unusually Brisk Business h

Buy Your Underwear NOW at These Prices.

LAMES' VESTS 
and DRAWERS

LAMES' VESTS 
and SIAWERS

LAMES' VESTS 
aad DRAWERS

LINES' HUT 60IIS 50C

Striped Flannelette Night Gowns, 
pretty colors, splendid value.

8 OIL! LINES' EDITS 2.50

Manufacturers Samples, made of 
best quality Tweed and Cloth.
Regular Yalta $5.00 to $7 JO

DIBS TIBDS AMD SMHIGS in.
nelirlilHitkUtlM.Iiii reifk /

Nearly IOCX) yards best English and Scotch Tweed*, alt new Crisp 
Goods. No old Stock.

BRUSH T1PKSTIÏ CARPET AO- 
Swed Rudj to Laj

Splendid Patterns—Only a limited 
quantity. Regular value 50c yd.

HIGUSH UI0LKU1
Regilar Yalae 50c Tard vvt

2 Pieces only, good block designs, 
2 yards wide.

FANCY RIBBONS LIKEN B’DE’B
25c yd, 5c each

Dresden and Plaids. 
See these.

Pure Linen, Hem-

' ----- r-

388 George

FARMS. HOUSES, LOTS
.For Sale is all pert* A lb. city w country

INSUBANOS-n* MtewMeu It#
' *" «
L, W. WIGHT

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM H0USC MÎOÏE»

Allover Embroideries

LADIES' CHECK HOUSES * t nn 
Regilar Yalw $1.25 pl.UU

A warm Blouse m pretty Checks, 
asserted colors, all sizes.

75cBLACE BEAYBH CLOTH 
Regilir Mil $1.50 Tud

One Piece Black Beaver Cloth, 
with Camels Hair Mixture, $4 in. 
wide, Heavy Weight.

25cLADIES' WOOL GLOVES 
Soie BstUr it 55c Pair

Ringwood Knit Gloves, in White? 
Black, Cardinal Navy and Brown.

a 1-3 LESS THAI REGULAR COST
i has left us many Remnants which must 

go. Latgths .x l=a yards up to 5 yards—Conveniently displayed on 
tables on ground floor. ;

Less Than Half Price
300
Embi
new s 
wide 
regull 
SAT1

fards Fine Swiss Allover 
’oidery, suitable for the 
tyle shirt waist ; full 22 in. 

several beautiful designs ;

.75

The Popular Lace Scarf
$1.00 Yalaes for 69c

5 Do- 
Lace 
heavy 
ends; 
$1.00

5m only Fine Orfcritalle 
Scarfs, 64 inches long; 
lace and embroidered 
white or cream ; regular

JRDAY.......... -6$lSATl

$1.25 ' ‘W B. Corsets"

Saturday Sale 
Women’s Hosiery

To Clear at 79c

Just a little better than elsewhere at the price.

20 PAIRS REI CRETE CURTAINS 07
Rtgiltr Vain $1.75 hir 4>1»£/

White and Ecru Grounds, with pretty Roman Stripes—36 inches by 
3 yards, suitable for doors or windows. See show windows.

3 Dozen only" W.B. COR
SETS”; short waist, long hip ; 
grey coutil ; assorted sizes ; reg
ular $1.2$ 79

Î
I.2S 
RDAY.

IO Dozen Fine 2/1 Ribbed 
Cashmere Hosiery; lull fash
ioned and seamless ; black only ; 
sizes 8 to 9 1-2 ; regular $oc
Pair.............. ............. OO
SATURDAY.......... eO<»

Chi'dfcn’s 38c Cashmere
Gloves to Clear at 15c

75 Pairs only Girls’ Cashmere 
Glenee in light and dark navy ; 
light and dark red ; dome fast- 
ners or Jersey waist ; regular 25c 
and 35c Pair | ■*
SATURDAY............  elO

A Clearance in 
H-w Drees Tweeds

1376 Yards New Dress Tweeds in 
the popular shadow plaid and 
check effects ; medium and dark 
greys, with tints of blues, browns 
and greens ; full 44 inches wide ; 
regular $oc aed 55c 
SATURDAY........

Y.W.C.A. DAY

.39

FOB EVERY DOLLAR YOU 
SPEND THE “ Y” GETS 10c

$14.00 Swell Toorist
Coate for $10.90

20 only Swell. New Tweed Tour
ist Coats ; 20 women will be 
delighted with. these, for they 
are the perfection of style and 
good taste ; bought to sell at
Saturday.... 10^90

Handsome Tweed Skirts
Oa Saturday for $3.99

There are only 24 in this lot of 
stylish New Tweed Skirts, made 
of pretty grey tweeds,beautifully 
made and trimmed ; excellent 
value at $4.50 Q AQ 
SATURDAY.... OeXt*

Japanese Taffeta 
Sift Waists for $1.98

One of the season's favorites in 
pure Japanese Taffeta silk; 
cream or black ;.a pretty con
ception in hemstitched tucks ; 
new full sleeves ; our regular 
$2,50 Waist I QO
SATURDAY........ leRRO

Y.W.< DAY
Bath and Bedroom
Towels for Saturday

$0 Doan extra Cream Terry 
Bath Towels, worth 35c pair ; 
25 Dozen Pure Linen Huck 
Towels, with damask design » 
regular 35c pair OR
SATURDAY.............. mJkO

Linen Damast 
Table Cloths for 81c

3 Dozen Linen Damask Table 
Cloths in beautiful scroll and 
floral designs : border all around; 
2 1-2 yards long ; regular $1.1$
vainc Q g
SATURDAY.............. "OH

45c Winàv Shades
To Cioir at 29c

6 Dozen Opaque Linen Window 
Shades, complete with spring 
roller, brackets, etc.; shades of 
terra cotta, greens, fawns and 
cream ; regular 45c f)Q 
SATURDAY ......

FOR EVERY $10.00 YOU SPEND 
THE “ Ï” GETS $1.00

HEMS’ GLOVES

35c Pair
Heavy Wool, Scotch 
Knit

ALARM
CLOCKS

Sm the blew, the-Meet»et«p"dock 
A* the day. dune, we reliance lot 
riy awakening, want be placed in the 
the huthfal aluni dock. Oni docks ue 
of the Mgheti quality eudelso of the moat 
modern contundion.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappoint wants with du 
docks.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPHOLUT 

Issuer ef Marnage Licenses.

141 Slateae St, ever Oianad * Wafeh's 
Drug Stare. ‘Sham 4IS.

GRAND
SATURDAY REXT, ROY. 10

MÂTINE! and MWMT

Ernest Shipman and Wm G. Colam Present 
the Original Kirke La Sheila Production of

The Bonnie 
Brier Bush

IAN MACLAWENS BEAUTIFUL HEART 
STORY OF AULO SCOTLAND

Ratable Cast ef twenty players. Mala QUnr-

" Greatest dramatic production now before 
the American public."—M.V. World.

Sent Sole opens on Thursday at to a.m.
PRICES—MlgM, 114», 75c, 506, 31c, He 
MuHbm,7Sc.Mc. 3SC.HC.

Wild Cat Was Seen in Smith
Couple of Miles From City

Came Out of Woods of J. H. Garbutt’s Farm and Dis
appeared in Woods on John Davidson's Farm 
Near Nassau.

The other dnr the good people 
firing in y»e neighborhood of the 
hd line of Smith were etartled by 
the aereeehea of a wild eat. .While 
tt la years since one was seen around 
there, still lest year one was heard 
and the arias are wnmiatakeable. 
The animal this time mat seen by 
about half • dozen parties. It 
came from the woods on Mr. J. H. 
Oar butt’s farm and want south to 
about the third line, aed then turn
ed east and dlaappeared into the 
woods on Mr. John Davidson's farm 
Nassau. It wan a very large eat 
and the cries, which were ^ept up 
continually, were awful. The eat bad 
eaidantly been chased down from the 
back country by hantera and Their 
dog*. It appeared to bam travelled 
a long distance and acted like a 
hungry beset.

A funny feature of the eat'e visit

was the effect it had upon the dom
esticated dogs, (, All the canines 
which heard the cries were paralysed 
with fear. Every hair y» tbeir bod
ies stood straight out and the doge 
trembled Uke a leaf. They refused 
to move and it was sometime before 
they recovered.

A wild eat within two and a half 
miles of the city, la something not 
often known in a civilised country, 
and It recalls to the memory olden 
time hunters many thrilling exper
iences when hunting in the woods 
where wild eats were common. One 
man told of the time he wee walking 
through the woodj 
Everything was _
It was Juat about dusk. Tin 
trian’a mind was fastened 'ts. some
thing. when all of a sudden a wild 
eat is a tree close by screamed. It 
la impossible to deeeribe the fellow's 
feelings bet it is sufficient to say 
that'Na Is new grey-beaded!

ooda near Bancroft, 
perfectly still . and

Norwood Branch
of Bible Society

Tic aanuhl meeting trf the Norwood 
branch of the Bible aooietff sens held 
on Wednesday last in the IPranbyter- 
iao church. i

Rev. D. .A Jfcamnon. «* Hastings., 
the agent pt fhe Society. <wai present 
and gave tan intereetiug addraaa on 
the work «that la be in» done by the 
Bible Society through oat the world 

Mr. iXlVlguire. treasurer. premit- 
frd a étalement ol Ida finances show
ing a balance on hand of 434 10 aed 
e resolution twee passed authorizing 
him to remit the amount to the gen
eral treasurer At fltoronto.

The treasurer also reported that 
some of the pel Motors hadf not dope 
their wprk. arm fit wtas decided to call 
a meeting ef -the Hurd at a later 
date to receive end otapbaw «4 their 
reporte '
. The officers for the itiwefngt year 
are as follows:-» ■ p

President.-Rev. Jlaeriee Deeeon. 
Vice-Preeedenle—The resident Pro- 

testant clergymen. I .
TreMurer.-Ofr. J SL. Squire. . t 
Sccretaxi.-flfr. J. 'X.----- ------

Long Live the King 
Long May He Reign

-King Edwwrd VIL is sixty-five 
years old today and throughout the 
entire British Empire the spirit of 
the National Anthem will be fer
vently breathed •'

In honor of the day flags are 
flying from the schools at Peferbo- 
roegt' end other pnbiee buildings 
This afternoon in the kindergarten 
rooms of the school*, patriotic eoega 
wore song by the pupils and the sig
nificance of the day made plain, ,

DAIRYMEN ARE 
HOLDING MEETING

Members of the executive commit
tee. of the Eastern and Western 
Dairymen'. Associations conferred 
yesterday with Superintendent Put
nam and other official, of the Agri
cultural Department in reference to 
the inspection work of the past year. 
They also formulated recommenda
tions for the Minister °< Agriculture 
in reward to the work to be done 
during 1907 —Toronto Mail1 and Em
pire, ._ i i , „ V. — ‘..I

EX-ALDERMAN 
FELL INTO TRENCH

lufk pi Light Cefffft Acddcatat 
Intersection of Pork and 

Donegal Streets
While walking in the vicinity of 

the Intersection of Park and Done
gal streets last night an ex-elder- 
man of the eity. and bin Mater, fell 
into the excised lea being made at 
that point There wss no light to 
warn thorn ef the danger and as 
they did not know the drain was 
there they walked right iete It. It 
was about four fust deep .at the

AFTER ALL, THEY'RE 
YOUR EYES, MOT MIME !

and it’s your lookout to 
give them proper care.

But—
My Optical System was 
devised to help you get 
the proper care.

*»___ Ifefiue M__ Ml-__— Was, awwVlwelluMXIwV! • fill Inf SWOT riXlMQ.

. A. A. FOWLER, Phi». ». ; ;

"ttJUNIHUIERYanaM :
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••» a esse seen»»»»»

point where the ecMdeet oeeorred 
aad «he two people received a se
vere shaking mp. The gentlemen had 
fau leg badly skinned aad had to 
secure assistance before he r.uld 
remove the lady from the es cava
tina. " , t '

There was a lantern some dir'a use 
away from where the a sold eat oc
curred, but where the former mans 
ieipal aolon fell in there was noth, 
iag te iudleaU the preaenee of the 
exuavution. It was exceedingly for. 
tanate that the reuwMa ware no 
worse add the nooditien of .affaire 
Is certainly not a credit te those
In eberge of the work.__ j

AM A. -HBR^i
Be nm end viutt the Ruty 

Goods Dap 
hive this 
Pretty Designs, at apeelnl 
prices nil this week*

A Chit him firm 
stave mill at Ratn<

lîttUV
(L tunnel " 
troll t

will

-ft -O -
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RESCUE THREE MEN.

: WILL NOT RESI6N SEATWIDOW BRUTALLY ASSAULTED.
Government Steamer Stanley Falle But 

1 Four Men In a Dory Brought Them 
Off Barque Sovinto.

Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Nov. The 
Government ateamer Stanley, which 
left for the scene of -the wreck of the 
Russian-Ftlta barque Sovinto, at 
Priest Pond, was unable to go further 
than Bast Point, and there met with 
such terrific eeaa that she had to turn 
back and seek shelter at Georgetown.

All day people on shore at Priest 
Pond watched the survivors on. two 
postions of tbs wreck, three on one 
part and tour,on the other, pacing to 
and fro to keep warm.

When the steamer failed, rescue from 
shore was then determined and four 
men launched a dory and made their 
perilous way to the wreck. Wiey suc
ceeded In rescuing three of the sur
vivors, but were unable to reach the 
others. There now remain four men 
on the wreck. Ten have been drowned 
«is killed.

Goes Down With All Hands.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 9.—The steamer 

Finn, Montreal to Sydney, four days 
overdue. Is reported to have sunk m 
Bryon Island, Magdalenes, and gone to 
the bottom with all hands.

Both a Toilet Soap Two Unknown Men Get Into Meuw by 
Subterfuge.

Woodstock, Nov. f-—Mrs. J. D. Cas
ter, a widow, was the victim of a bru
tal assault at her home Wednesday 
night. The perpetrators of the out
rage, of whom there were two, were 
apparently familiar with the locality. 
Two well-known characters ire sus-

Mrs. J. D. Caster has lived alone in 
her house since the death of her hus
band last February. The marauders 
succeeded in getting Mrs. Caster out 
of bed by telling her that one of the 
neighbor’s children was 111, aid6 her 
services were requested. XVhen she got 
down stairs they burst the door in, 
knocking the lamp out of her hand. 
One of them knocked her down and 
heTd her while the other ransacked the 
house, securing some money. They af
terwards. committed an assault on her.

Both Bailed.
London, Nov. 9.—Elmer Vrooman.of 

Dorchester appeared before Squire 
Chit tick yesterday afternoon on the 
charge of attempting rape oh the 12- 
year-old daughter of Stationmaster 
Cusson of Dorchester, and was bailed 
in $1,200 to appear in December.

Dr. Bateman of Strathroy also ap
peared on a charge of attempting 
rape on Miss Adamson, and was 
balled in $2,000 to appear for trial at 
the first Assizes. *

dr. f. p. mqnulty
Office and Residence

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets. Hen. Cham. Hymen Won't Be 
Governed by Globa's Sey So.E. V. FREDERICK Fix IOC. * cake,PHYSICIAN I Cake, for s$c.HI Brock Street. Excitement at Ottawa Over Rumor 
That Minieter ef Publie Works Will 
Threw Up His Ill-Gotten Seat—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Had Not Heard ef 
It—Mr. Hyman Say, “There la No 
Truth In IV

Ottawa. Nov, ».—“I have pot heard 
of IV salfi Sir Wilfrid Laurier laet 
evening when naked If thelh area any 
truth in the statement made by The

T. Popham McCullough
BÀ, BYT, F.AfCNOPEaBd TttHbAT. Oflce- 

BanU i > 166 Brock Street, Peterboroagh.
Yon get two soaps in one— 

, _ at the price of 
one—in

"Royal CrownJ. E» MIDDLETON
L. D. 8„ D. D. S.

Free to Mothers-No jftttiaotge Burnt.
meet tbearwb.br. I 
tutu.* lee mother1» iIf yea matone perfect autant.

Toilet Soap NCSTLfS FOODDR. R* F. MORROW
•ER OF DENTAL PURGERY, and Odd slid. RD O.& Office—In bis old stand Chins Hafi, Rooof No. 1, 'Corner of Gsatge.

We send s
see how this perfect food

agrees perfectly with baby.
NUS Ct, Unto. SSmtlLIt’s an ideal toilet soap. Its rich, creamy lather 

penetrates the pores—feeds the skin—leaves that 
delightful feeling of coolness and cleanliness that only 
the purest and finest of soaps can.

And there is the Witch-Hazel—soothing healing 
Witch-Hazel—to take away redness and roughness, 
allay skin irritation, and make the complexion beautiful.

ioc. a cake—worth 25c. to every man or woman 
who values a healthful, clean skin. „

DENTISTRY RESCUED BY PASSING SHIP.

Crew of Neva Beetle Barkentine White 
Wing. Taken te New York.

.New York. Nov. ».—Rescued when 
they were about ready to drop Into 
the ocean from their swaying perch, 
six men. the crew of the Nova Scotia 
barkentine White Wings, and her cap
tain. were brought to this port Wed- 
needay by the German tank steamship 
Mannheim.

The men were CapL M. J. McLeod, 
Male Alexander Lueoombe, Mortimer 
Sewer, the cook, and H. H. Wade, Oua
tera» Brown, Monta Fuao and Sinclair 
Wilson.

Schooner Katie Eoelee Is Safa.
Napanee. Nov. «.—The «chooser 

Katie Bodes, for ' which anxiety was 
felt, arrived here yesterday afternoon. 
She la commanded by CapL McCul
lough of Napanee, and the crew of six 
live here. The Katie Socles left Os
wego on Monday rooming, in company 
with several other schooners, and wan 
not seen from Monday night till yes
terday afternoon. She had run Into 
•belter from the storm, and CapL Mc
Cullough was not able to communicate 
with friends.

DR. W. C- GOWAN
iduatc of Chicago College of Dental Sur
ir wishes to announce that he has opened 
Dvntal Office at 168 Brock Si , and is pre 

ed to render professional services.
Q. T. P. DIRECTORS.

Annual Meeting in Montreal — Good 
Progress Is Reported.

Montreal. Nov. 9.—At the adjourned 
annua! méeêtfng of the directors and 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co., held yesterday, the fol
lowing directors were elected :

Sir C., Rivers-Wilson. O. C. M. G„ 
C. B.; Alfred W. Smlthere, Hon. X. 
Charles Rothschild. Sir Henry Mather 
Fackson, Bart, and Col. Frederick Fire- 
brace. R. E-. London. Eng..’ Charles M. 
Hays. Frank W Morse, Wm Wain- 
wright, p. H. Fitihugh. W. H. Big- 
gar. Montreal: Hon. George A. Cox. 
E. R. Wood, Toronto; J. R. Booth, Ot
tawa.

Alfred Brunet, who has been ap
pointed by the Government as its rep
resentative on the board of directors 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Co., at
tended the meeting and- took hie seat 
on the board.

Good progress was reported in con
nection with the construction work 
wow ln-handLîhe_only difficulty being 
the scarcity of labor.

R. E. WOOD
IRIRTER, SOLICITOR. Etc. Office lemowd an Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George eet, recently occupied by K. B. Edwards. Monet

HON. Ç. 8. HYMAN.
Toronto Globe that the Hon. Charles 
Hyman would resign his seat in the 
House of Commons.

-There I» Absolutely no truth In IV 
•eld Mr. Hyman, when the name ques
tion wee put to him.

To Bring Event About.
Consequent upon The Globe’s an-

W. H. MOORE
BARR1FTER, SOLICITOR, Ih tht 9npi

Rebating Evil Given Impetus
By the Commission’s Inquiry

Everybody Now Knows of the Practice, and the 
“ Prospect ” Wants the Best Going— Underwriters’ 
Association Asks Royal Commission to Recom
mend Laws to Cure This and Some Stated Insur
ance Abuses.

t MEN’S SHOES |Office—Hunter street, fine stabs

The new comers for Fall and Winter wearHALL A HAYES
tRIKTERR, SOLICITORS «.d NOTARIES 
JBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to

You’ll hlis «hew yea
miedbeye. ; ire# re yoarfest laS pens.

We've the best S3 SO Shoe modenouncement of the rumor of Intended 
resignation, there was considerable ex-—as.   - a. S — ♦ ieeI nfeoloa 1.oro lfifif We've the best #350 Shoe made

>4 00 Shoe madeWe've the beatcitemént In political circles here last 
night, but your correspondent was un- We've the best #6 00 Shoe made

HALL, MEDDJk 
DAVIDSON HCARET ONLY ONE BEATEN.

LleutenanfrGovernor-Wine
900 HOUSES BURNED.

-With theNew York, Nov. 1. ___ „_______
vote of bet three counties missing 
last night, Lewis Stayvesant Chanter 
apparently Is elected llenteeaetegvw 
Bor on the Democratic-Independence 
League ticket by a plurality approxi
mately of 1,700 votes over M. linn 
bruce, Republican. The full returns 
are likely to increase rather than re
duce hie lend.

It appears last night that all the

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Recommendations «*• public demand end that 
looking to the cure of the Insurance file '* * 1
that afflict Canada were submitted to 
the Royal Commission on Insurance by 
members-, of the Life Insurance Un
derwriters' Association yesterday.
These Include :

prastic measure to suppress rebat
ing.

Publicity-

Disastrous Million Dollar Fire In City 
of Canton, China.

Hong Kong. Nov. 9.—A despatch 
from Canton yesterday reports that a 
conflagration la raging on the riverside’ 
opposite the European quarter on the 
island suburb of Hhanieen.

More than 900 houses have been de
stroyed. Including all the restaurants, 
brothels ahd gambling houses, and the 
fire is still burning fiercely.

Marines from the foreign vessels in 
the harbor have been landed and are 
heroically lighting the flames. No lives 
have been lost.

The damage already exceeds 11.000,- 
000. The Cause of the fire is unknown.

made some caustic remarks as to the 
agents’ carelessness as to the accu
racy of estimates, to which Mr. Reid 
rejoined that there were agents and 
agents Mr. Kent’s reply was that be i 
should have liked to have present a I 
few of the baa agents who had rebat- I 
ed recklessly, tied to prospective pol- I

EDM ISON & DIXON
HIRTBBA, «OUOrroitMw. Offli» In Chrx- eoet MoesosooMeoeeooeeo,

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—It Is rumored here 
that the resignation of Hon. C. B. Hy
man of his seat tor London, will take 
place very shortly. Mr. Hyman retura-

oier Dlckaos"» store.

0CRNI8T0UN, PECK â KERR ed from New York this morning.

NEAR BY HEALTH 
RESORTS

:rs, roucitoiMJC1TOR8, 1 Peterborough.NOTARIES, EtcWater Street, BRIBES AND BRIBERS. other candidates on the Democratic 
state ticket are elected by small, but 
Safe pluralities. Htsrst. the head of the 
Oemocratlc ticket, la the only one

That Insurance agents be certificated.
u mg Assertions and Denials At the Bribery 

Trials On Thursday—Brief Taking 
of Contradictory Evidence.

Tomato, Nov. 8.—The London con
spiracy case lasted but little over at)

strict the volume of business.
Backing up these recommendations

were H. C. Cox and W. B. Milne if ef SLA few days st the mineral ...
Catharines, Ml. Clemens and Preston, have 
Ix-nehted l be health of b,no reds -Nothing is 
equal to the treatment. Best of hotel accomo
dation st moderate rates

■OKI, RENNET A QOODWIU
noidcrroas, æ,» ws»,

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme.

• acsosss a. w. ssssst. sv oooswnr.

Toronto; A. 8. McGregor of London
J. W. Reid. ADVISED TO VOTE -YES."

Union of Manitoba Municipalities En
dorsee Government's ’Phene Policy. 
Partage La Prairie, Man., Nor. $.— 

By a vote of tt to IS, the Union of

J. Parks and J. H. Joumment until to-day.Sim peon of Montreal, and R. H. Hay hour yesterday. The crown had few 
witnesses, and nothing startling wascock of Ottawa NEW PHASE OF DISPUTE.

Commiesiona
H. C. Cox of Toronto was called in 

the afternoon, the aim being jo estab
lish the average amount of commission 
received by the average agenL Mr. Cox 
Is general agent of the Canada Life In 
Ontario, east of Toronto.

The witness stated that ISOS a year, 
aa stated before the Armstrong com
mittee. was about the average Income 
of an agent. A men who wrote |ltu.- 
000 yearly was a fair man. Unless an 
agent wrote more than 390.000 he could 
not devote all his time to the business.

The agent pays all expenses for pri
vate telephones, postage, telegrams 
car» and railways, hotels and sundries. 
The >300 was the average net Income 
although he would get 31.500 by wnt- 

MANAOZ* lug 3100,000.
- Rebates.

■ Mr. Tilley: How much of this oota- 
mlsslin does the ordinary agent have 
to give in rebates?

I -Roughly speaking, a third."

Hon. Mr. Fielding PrlaenL 
Toronto. NOv. ».—The annual meet

ing of the Canadian Bankers’ Asso
ciation was held yesterday In the 
Bank of Commerce, and was attended 
by from twenty to thirty general 
managers. The president, H. B. Clous- 
ton. general manager ct the Bank of 
Montreal, was In the chair. Hon. W. 
8. Fielding, Minister of Finance, was 
present and addressed the gathering. 
There was a discussion of certain 
changes desired in the Banking Act, 
and many points on the matter were 
laid before the Minister of Finance. It 
Is understood that the association will 
shortly hare a conference at Ottawa. 
Mr. Fielding said during the day that 
his presence at the meeting of the as
sociation wap to do honor to J. M. 
Court nay. the recently retired deputy 
Minister of Finance.

forthcoming. The trial goes over until 
next Wednesday at U o’clock. ~ rr 

John «£. Campbell of London told
’ -—i Me-

TRY ITYank## Fishermen Will Board N. 8.
Schooners For Craws.

Halifax, N. 8.. Nov. 9.—A new phase 
of the fisheries dispute between the 
American fishermen and the New
foundland Colonial Government de
veloped yesterday.

Three masters of Gloucester fishing1 
feboOMra arrived here and said that 
they had come tq board schooners 
hailing from Lunenburg. X. S , to se
cure crews made up of Nora 8cotla 
sailors and to proceed to the New
foundland fishing grounds tor herring. 
It is thought, that if this plan proves 
successful other Gloucester captains 
may adopt It

AU situated on ifye G.T.R.of being canvassed by James 
Comtek, but had received no money. 
Ho had found five dollars In an en
velope In his pocket one night in theBANK OF MONTREAL TO DETROIT, CHICÂ60 AND
lodge room, but did not know where It 
came from. ,

Ed. Btouehouse swore that he get 
83AO from Parke last spring. Although 
he had given no value, he did not 
think It was for election purposes.

Mr. DuVernet «aid'that, Ifi his evi
dence yesterday, Parke swore that he 
had never given any money to Stone- 
house. but Mr. Curry objected that 
that waa not evidence, and the magis
trate allowed the objection.

Hutchison Story Denied.
Francis Hutchison of London got 

$10 from Jerry Collins at the bye- 
election. but denied seeing Slfton or 
Lewis In the matter. He told the court 
of Charles Stevens having said that 
Dick Tooths had given hlm «25. and 
that if he voted for Gray he could have 
pert of It

-I told him that all the money he 
and DDE Tooths had could not buy my 
vote," said the witness. William Rut
ledge had offered him a load of bay to 
vote for Gray.

Stevens and Rutledge were present 
and denied point blank Hutchison’s

Frederick Bates and C. C. Lyman of 
Brockvtlle told that they bad been 
Instructed hew to switch ballots by a 
stranger, but neither could identify 
Pritchett as the man. nor could Pritch
ett, who was present. Identify them 
as pupils.

WE8TERR POINTSHead Office, Boetreal.
8.25 e.m. and 5.38 p. in. train connects at 

Toronto with through train» for Detroit and 
Chicago.

For tickets and full information call on
W BUXTON.City lawtipr Agent.

Ktm.noo
roe ban] dn de-

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH. JAPS PRESS NORTH,

Prsssnce Constitutes Menace te Vladi
vostok Fertreee.

m. Petersburg. Nov. «.—According le 
advices received from Vladivoetocfc 
there le constant friction between the 
Russian, and Japanese In Manchuria.

The Japanese, according to the news
papers of Vladivoetocfc. are continually 
pressing northwards In Manchuria, 
with the apparent Intention of estab
lishing themselves in the Hinterland 
of Vladlvoetock, where their presence 
would constitute a serious menace te 
the fortress. Involving the possibility 
of the resumption of hostilities.

Carnegie Gives $1,000.
Brantford. Nov. 9.—The official an

nouncement was made yesterday by 
the chairman of the Bell Memorial 
Fund, that Andrew Carnegie has con
sented to contribute 31.000 to the fund 
which Is now being raised to perpet
uate the name ef Dr. Alexander Gra
ham Ball, the Inventor of the telephone, 
la tide oily. According to present es
timate*. the coot of the mem trial win 
be lie,000. Of which I IS.oee has already 
been subscribed.

SAVINGS Lords Adept -May” Clause.
London. Nov. «.—With targe oppo

sition majorities end after farther 
drastic amendments the House of 
Lords Wednesday night adopted clause 
« of the education bill, which provides 
that the local education authority 
“may" afford extended facilities far 
special religious Instruction

For that run down feelingpose he will soon have 
*11 his commission? 
worse all the time."
Ir: Do not your agents 

get commissions on renewals?
-Tee.”
"How much le this?"
From 11-2 to 3 per cent*
Mr. Tilley: What volante In that 

way would an agent get on hie book» 
fit a period of any tee year»?

-Anywhere from 3t.«*« to 330.9M or 
3«0,eeo.”

Mr. Lqngmulr: If agents bring In 
mortgagee for Investment. I suppose 
they get a commission?

“I think so. Hint comes under the 
Investment department."

Fruitful Bourne ef Rebating.
T. J. Parks of Montreal explained 

that when an agent wan In a district 
he could not definitely Increase hie new 
business annually. He had to roll op 
an Increasing renewal Income In order 
to Increase Me yearly salary.

Mr. Kent. And I suppose that the 
desire to roll up this renewal Income 
te S fruitful source of rebating.

Mr. Bold salfi that an impetus had 
teen given to rebating through the re
cent revelation», ee now everybody 
knows about the practice.

Mr. Tilley queried Mr. Perks further 
as to the methods suggested of mak

to give away,In harvest time the fermer gather, the fruit. -IT» getlef his labors and 1st a portion for the

PRESTON,Winter—toe time all is going out and
nothing coming in.

the opportunity to aH wage OUT.■2r«b£ Of taking advantage ef> Jit..; .1_:______ Gets Fourteen Years.
Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—Chief Justice 

Howell handed out the heaviest penalty 
of the present session of the Assises 
yesterday, when he sentenced Fred 
Drew to It years’ Imprisonment In 
Manitoba penitentiary, for having shot 
and wounded Jooephlne Jackson, a ne
gro woman. Drew, a white man. la we'l 
educated, but utterly depraved. He had 
a quarrel with a negro over Josephine 
and drew a revolver.

(that i, theirJ* bervest time Fire Inqueet en Mendny.
Toronto, Nov. 9—The eequlry Into 

the cease .of the Exhibition lire wit* be

earning. A few days of quiet aai bath, andto fey by a portion of their income for Stoned the "Seab" House.
Hamilton. Nov. 9.—The street rail

way strikers paraded the principal 
streets laet night, about 290 strong, 
followed by several hundred other un
ion men. The streets were fined by 
thousands of cltlsens, who cheered the 
men, end In every way displayed their 
hearty sympathy. When the procession 
passed the -scab house." where the 
strike-breakers are housed, some of

waters will week weefier*.
tod expense» continue. opened before Coroner JUtauun at the 

I police court on Monday et 3 o’clock. 
Crown Attorney Drayton will conduct 
the enquiry.

Fast trains to Galt,thence by electric
ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to open cars direct to hotel deer.A Saving, Bank Account.

waiting.Interest paid half-yearly from date ef with
drawal it fortable hotels, every convenience forOur Produce In Britain.

London. Nov. 3 —(C. A. P.)—Follow
ing are the amounts end values of Im
porta from Canada during October:

Amount, Value.
Cattle ...................  1.113 £ 309.749
Sheep ......................... 1.991
Wheel, rwta. .......
Flour, cwts.
Pena, cwts..............
Bacon, cwts...........
Hama cwts..........
Butter, cwts. ......
Cheese, cwts.
Egg*. St- hundreds 
Horses ...................

taking hatha, etc.
Fire at Quebec.

Quebec, Nov. «.—tire raged In SL 
Roche from 4 till 7 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Hre broke out In the wood
sheds at the rear of Robltaille’s music 
store, opposite Jacques Cartier Church. 
The sheds contained some 390 sewing 
machines belonging lo the firm The’ 
blase communicated to the store of I* 
C. Olguero. hardware dealer, and thru 
to Valllera’s furniture store, and these 
two stores were gutted. The residence 
of Oncelme Goulet and the drug store 
of J. B. Morin were also badly dam
aged by smoke and water. Loss 349,-

See neared C.P.R. ticket agent for rates.pep annul tickets and foil information, os write to C B.Explosion Wrecks Building.
Brantford. Nov. 9—A serious ex- 

1,377 plosion occurred yesterday at the old 
231.979 Liberal committee-rooms, which were 

93.349 being fitted up for the Victoria Club. 
4.291 Benstne came Into contact with a gae- 

341.741 heater and was Ignited. The place was 
91,131 completely wrecked. No one was hurt 

173.021 The fire department wag called ont lo 
911411 extinguish the fire. The damage win 
19.997 amount to several hundred dollars.

343. -------------------------
Electrician Badly Burned.

Traction Men Stoned. Peterboro. NoV. 9—Wilbert Leopard
Hamilton. Nov. g—A sensational hap- | of Lakefleld waa nearly electrocuted 

pentng of yesterday afternoon was the . In the power-house of the village Wed 
stoning of D. N. Miller, superintendent nesday night. He accidentally touched 
of the Traction Co., by some working- la couple of switches and fell to the 
men In the Dewing district. No damage floor as If deed. The current was that 
was done, however. Between « and 7 off, and Leonard revived some time »f- 
o’clock the local militia cleared the teK His hands were badly burned, 
streets. About 199 French-Canadian 
strikebreakers are here, but the com
pany did not attempt to run the city 
cere yesterday.

Foster, D.P.A., Toronto.

111.999

TORONTO SAYINGS 7.899
99.141
19.371
33,349

890.431
83.387

Doyle Telle Hie Story.
Morderi, Man.. Nov. 9—The sense- I 

Ilona! Doyle murder trial Is drawing i 
to a close. The defence will be through j 
to-day and the decision of the Jury 1» 
expected by Saturday. I

Doyle, the prisoner, .waa on the stand [ 
yesterday and told his «tory Cross- • 
questioning failed to tangle him In the 
least. .

,\bV

penalty a condition of the contract.
"And what would become of the pol

icy holders 7- asked Aid. Geary of To
ronto, Junior Ontario counsel. "Would 
you put a condition In every policy to 
this effect r

Mr. Parks suggested that, tor the 
first offence, the policyholder should

Train Hits Hand-Car.
Coelloooke. Qhe.. Nov. «.—At 7.13- 

y este relay morning, about one mile west 
of here, as two Grand Trunk section- 
men were going over the section on 
their hand-car an engine overt ook and 
struck them, killing W. Sage Instant
ly and badly Injuring M. DionTender.Blame Brit 

Atlantic City. N. J- Nov. «.—After a 
stormy scene, the coroner's jury late 
Wednesday night agreed to place the 
blame tor the Thoroughfare wreck of 
Sunday. Oct ft. upon Daniel Stewart 
the aged bridge-tender.

COALthe second offence, twice the amount 
of the rebate. He would under no con
dition» cancel the policy.

Publicity Sufficient Check.
The dlectwekm turned to Investments 

l. M. I}e!d of Montreal contending rhoi

CASH IS KING! Honor Fer King’s Printer. 
London. Nov. 9.—The King’s birth 

day honors Include a C M. Q. for s. E 
Dawson, Kings printer, and control
ler of stationed" tor the Dominion ol

Toronto Boeing Tournament.
Toronto. Nov. A—Entries tor the City 

boxing tournament closed Tuesday with 
-a total of S3, the ctemea ranging from 
four heavyweights to ten in the 138 
pounds class. The preliminaries will be 
decided Thursday, ihe.semi-final* Fri
day and the finals on Saturday night.

WOOD
Foreign Office Denies

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER London. Nov. «.—The Foreign Offlee
Falle Deed Out ef Rig.says there Is absolutely no troth In the All Builders Supplies.

[•ffieee, 24S Hurray and 151 Siffle
Lindsay. No*. 9—John Vance, a well-rumors that Lord Caraqft the ex-vloe-

known farmer, fell dead out of hie rigroy of India. Is to succeed Sir Mortl-
at Bethany Wednesday night HeartThree Mere Go. raer Durand as ambassador of Great

London. Sot. *•—Three Grand Trunk •allure was thePER CORDBEST HARD WOOD «G Britain at Washington
SOFT WOOD FROM «4 00 CP. conductors were dismissed by Superin

tendent Broanlee yesterday afternoon. R. HICKS&CoI* a Ratal brawl »F Reg Ba, J. A.
Dun a and H. Sc* wit re r mere stab-J. B. A. FITZGERALD The Free M*te*La s hire vgened

uew chore*'' it Gnranlvugt. being h.dlr injured.%UtKL..-2elj L t. J

IfTTlroïïT »-< UJi >>li-

CRAND TRUNK

ÇÂ1NADIAN
Pacific

DODD'S
KIDNEY

ht u M *-rl

iUJ*7 rt---- #A P.*,.,!, nF QV sfflwmswtoFsrls^fs

t CAPITAL . . $i,eeo,eee.oo\
1 RESERVE . . 550,000.90 1

Offlee Hours, 9 am. to 4 pm
■a turnings. «auntelpm
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
a in use tar over 80 years, has borne the signature of

Ci
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and wJust-as-^w)d” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and eml-anger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Expérimenté

What is CASTOR IA * f
■

is * harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare- 
Tops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Feed, regulates the 
htoiuaeh and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

had appeared as if by magie. "Good-

THK PETERBOROUGH DAILY 4VEMNG REVDSWT
re- - * ------------ ___-----  „ _______________ _ ..

day, sir. Y6u can pay the 
Yvonne."

And here he was alone with the 
ehlfty-eyed fille de chambre, who plain
ly gave hlm an invitation to mistake 
her for Yvonne.

‘‘Confound you, what do you wait 
tor!" Andre said Irritably. ‘‘Fetch the

horse at once if yon don't want 
taste a rogue's fare with your mlatrees 
in prison."

And as he rode through the woods 
it was little comfort to remember that 
he had won his wager with Henri. Com
te de SL Benoit

EE, Unshrinkable j
; Needk Ribbed 

1 elastic 
Each

Underwear

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

IT-#-

The Kind Yon Haie Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

■V WYMOND CAREY.
Copyright fies) byO. P. Pnmiun'o Sons

“I see her again”—the woman pro
ceeded etter a pause—"she gives orders 
to ministers—she makes generals—she 
tramples on all who oppose her—the 
King I» her «lave—eh! the crystal Is 
disturbed—no—no—there la much un
happiness—the land Is poor—there ere 
Jealous les, strifes, quarrels, war»—star
ving men and women era out aea.nsi 
the Klug and his mistrlss—but th- 
woman In the rose-colored satin still 
wears her jewels—she does not hear 
them. What Is this?—yes. It Is—a 
hearse leaving Versailles for Paris— 
the King looks out of the window 
above oo to the Place d'Armes—he 
ehtugi hi» shoulders—I do not see the 
woman In the rose-colored eatln any 
more I think surely she la dead and 
no one care»—net tne crystal has Be
come dim." She put it down and closed 1 
her eyes.

Dead silence, but Andre coul.1 heur 
the deep-drawn breaths of Madame 
VlUefranche. Her hand» were twisted
in supreme emotion.

"And the face—the face of the wom
an, did you see that?" she aaked with
dry lipa.

The sorceress opened her eyes "Ob. 
yes," she said slowly. “It la the face of 
Madame d'EtloUes, bom Jeanne »•- 
toinette Poisson—your face, Madame," 
she added aa she Bung her visitor s 
veil swiftly back. The cat leaped from 
her arms. Madame VlUefranche sprang 
to her feet; the two women were con 
fronting each other, each drawn to Her

_______bad risen Ha! At last he
rstood. The visitor was no other 
the fair huntress of the woods 
ted driven to see the King. In an 
phaeton, herself clad m rose 

d satin.
"Ah!" exclaimed Madame d’Etiollr-s. 

atietchlng her arms. “Ah!" Then she 
turned on the sorceress furiously. “My 
woman has betrayed me," she cried.

"Oh, no. Mmtame"—she curtsied as 
to n queen—"not your woman hut the 
crystal and yourself.”

The other threw up her head In
credulously. "If you reveal," she said 
hcrehty, “that 1 have visited you------ "

“I never reveal who my visitors are." 
was the quiet answer, "they always re
veal themselves " . She sat down In
dolently. but there was almost insolent 

atlon In the simple grace of the 
nt.

iadame d'Ktiolles turned away.
I your pay?" she demanded sbarp-

‘‘As Madame pleases,” came the ln- 
erent answer from the sofa, 
ho visitor placed live pieces on the 

replaced her veil, and walked 
da the dflor. “Adieu!" she said 

■ her phoulder, but Andre could see 
epped as one intoxicated by a

"And will Madame remember the 
toe woman.” the sorceress pleaded in 

her soft voice, "it the crystal be found 
to speak the truth?”

"Yes,"; she had wheeled sharply, a 
merciless treating vengeance glisten
ed In her eyes and steeled her voice. "I 
will have you burned for an Insolent 
witch. I promise not to forget.” -

•'My thanks, Madame." She rang the 
hand-bell, and Madame was unoere 
monlouely ushered out The sorceress 
eat reflecting and then placed the crys
tal in her boeoai and took away the

CHAPTER TO

In December the Duchesse de Cha- 
teauroux, the maîtresse to titre of the 
King of France, had died, some said of 
poison, some of a broken heart at her 
treatment at Meti when she had 
been driven by her enemies from 
the sick King's bedside and from 
the Court, a few because she had 
caught a chill and even maîtresses 
to Ltre were mortal. Would Louie se
lect another lady to take her place? 
Who would she be? That waa the ques
tion. France waa at war—that dreary 
war called In the books the "War of 
the Austrian Succession"—and this 
spring—1745—under the Maréchal de 
Saxe, (the son of a king and Aurora 
von Konigsmarck. hltaself the idol of 
women of quality aa he had been the 
idol of Adrienne Lecouvreur) great ef
forts were to be made to drive tfom 
the Low Countries the red-coaled Eng
lish and whltoeokted Austrians, to win 
for the Fleurs-de-Lls the boundaries 
that, since the days of Henri IV- God, 
nature, and French genius had des
tined to be French. Waa not Louie, Le 
Bleu Aline, himself going to the cam 
paign with the flower of his nobility 
and with his eon and heir? Yes, surely 
great things would be accomplished be
fore the September winds shook the 
apples off the trees in the orchard» of 
Normandy or they trod the wine-vats 
on the sun-clad slopes of Gaaeony. 
Paris waa In a fever of cxcltemtot: 
the Court waa still en fete for the mar 
riage of Monsieur le Dauphin to a Sax
on princess. But would there be a suc
cessor to tho hapless Duchesse de 
Chsteauroux? That was the only ques
tion about which the Paris that count 
ed really cared.

Andre of course went to tell St. 
Benoit how he had won his bet, and he 
round him gqesiptog in the salon of 
the Comtesse des 'Forges.

"The King has already chosen," Ma
dame remarked, fanning herself placid 
ly. 'Tnt Mar "
and the royi 
to work on his remorse, so for the

“It Is the turn of Monsieur le Vi
comte," she remarked pleasantly “It la 
a pity I dill not ask the lady to stay 
and hear/* - ' :W

“No. I thank you," Andre answered. 
1 am satis fled, and go wâa she "

"Monsieur I* not as Madame." the 
sorceress said, fixing a penetrating 
gase on him, "he tear? his fate."

“Oh. no." was the quick reply. "My 
fate lies in my sword and my head I

am ready to face It without tear or re
proach when and aa It comes. But I 
will not know beforehand, not even for" 
a crown reversed."
• For a brief second her eyes rested 
on him with approvsl. and Indeed he 
looked very handsome and noble at 
that moment. '*

"Bat Monsieur win permit me," she 
said gently, and before he could refuse 
she had taken his hand, “1 will net 
speak unless he wishes."

While she studied It he studied her. 
What a subtle pathos seemed to tie In 
thoee blue eyes, those smil.ng lips, 
that dainty head almost touching him. 
a patnos like her perfume ascending 
Into the brain. And how enchanting 
was that diamond cross rising and fall
ing on that dassllng breast.

"What-la.it?" be asked, for she had 
dropped his hand with a faint sigh, 
and sat staring mysteriously at some
thing far away.

“I am forbidden to speak," she an
swered, averting her eyes, and she 
picked up her cat, and walked" away.

“You shall tell me," Andre said lm- 
petuoualy.

But she only laughed over the cat's 
body, stroking 1*. softly with her chin 
till its purr echoed through the room.

"Confess, confess." lie said, “I will 
know." ‘

“The hand of Monsieur le yieomte." 
she answered, smiling mischievously, 
"le full of Interesting revelations— 
dreams which come »nd go—but there 
Is one dream that to a''ways there,—the 
dream of love. Women," she added, 
“women, women everywhere In Mon
sieur’s life; as In the years that were 
past, so In the years to come. Let the 
Vicomte de Nerac be on his guard 
against all women—and against one 
woman In particular------"

Andre failed to suppress an exclu 
caution. Had this beautiful witch di
vined that secret too?

"Her name," she paused to bury her 
face in the eafs fur, "le—Yvonne-- 
YYonne,” she repeated, “of the Spot
less Ankles."

"Yvonne!" hé toughed heartily.
“Yee. Yvonne. Sometimes there to 

more In a peasant girl to tempt and 
ruin than in a Comtesse des Forges, or 
a marquise—” It was her turn to laugh. 
“Ah! the Vicomte is a gallant and 
reckless lover. He thinks as the no
blesse think, that women are neces
sary to him. But it Is not so. It le he 
who is necessary to them."

“Atfd your fee tor the advice, els- 
tress?”

She flung the live gold piece» of Ma
dame d’Ktiolles into a drawer. "Ma
dame has paid tor both," she said. "But 
it the vicomte de Nerac will offer 
something of his own. I win accept—a 
ties," and she looked him daringly In
U*The<hall of the Chateau de Beau Sé
jour swept In a vision before hlm. Dieu 
Le Vengeur seemed to be written In a 
scroll of Ore round the cat's ruff.

"I understand." she added with a 
contemptuous shrug of her shoulders, 
“though I am not a marquise or a com-

- "You shall have It" he blurted out 
with husky petulance '

She put her hand to her diamond 
cross—thev looked at each other—the 
woman melted Into a defiant reverence.

“The berse of Monsieur le Vicomte." 
she commanded quickly to the gtrfwbo
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who still wore It the disguise was the 
merest affectation. Most of the ladles 
of the middle class had donned fancy 
attire, but the noblesse for the most 
part showed’their quality by refusing to 
Imitate the canaille. Andre of course 
waa content with his uniform of the 
Chevau-legers de la Garde, that beauti
ful and famous livery of scarlet with 
white facings, silver buttons, spurs of 
gold, and hat wjth white plumes which 
In' Itself conferred an enviable dis
tinction, and about hlr. neck, more 
proudly still, be carried that Croix de 
8L Louis, whose possession sufficed to 
make any soldier happy.

For a few minutes he stood gazing at 
the brilliant spectacle presented by 
the moving throng,—one vast arena of 
human beings In which the uniforms, 
the stars and ribbons, the Jewels, the 
blight eyes, and the fair shoulders 
were blended Into a magic and ln.plr-
ln* Panorama, over which floated the >yal confessor are still able tender mullc u har,,i vioim. and flute.

wTulîv Anffas he moved slowly forward kiss-
„ aflects to play at . ing Bobie hands, receiving gentle con-

Being tt aevot. . Prrnfw1iotinns ni* Innlrlmr Inf*» to
“I don’t believe It." SL Benoit re

torted. “The King will be a devot for 
ope day hi the week and a lover for 
the other six. as all kings of France 
tod their subjects, too. ought to be. 
Naturally he docs not wiah to shock 
Madame la Dauphine, but wait till the 
campaign to over; Mars will give way 
to Venus, and then we shall have ono 
of the De Nesles back again."

Whereat Madame lifted her heavy- 
lidded eye», of which she was so 
proud, and said contemptuously. 
"Pooh!"

"I have won the wager," Andre in- 
terpoeed, "and I will undertake to win 
another. I will bet that it will not be 
a De Nesles, but a bourgeoise that the 
King will select"

“Impossible!" both St. Benoit and 
Madame cried, genuinely shocked. ‘A 
bourgeoise at Versailles! It would be 
a scandal, unheard of, monstrous, not 
to be tolerated."

But Andre only smiled, and Press 
him aa they might he refused to say 
■ore.

“Well," said the Comtesse, "If you 
WHI go to-night, my dear De Nerac, to 
the ball at the Hotel-do-Ville you will 
learn whether I am not right" And 
after Andre had taken his leave she 
turned to St Benoit with genuine con
cern. “England," she said, "has de
moralised our doer friend. The English 
have made him incredibly vulgar. As It 
the King of France would so far for
got himself or be so Impertinent to us 
as to Introduce Into our Versailles a 
bourgeoise. There would be a rerolu-

"I can see you, Madame," he an
swered, "giving the Indy her footstool." 
He kneeled mockingly at her feet "God 
bless my soul! you might a» well ex

it me to kiss the hand of your fille 
■o chambre. Andre wag Joking; he 
knows If the King were to bring her 
to Court she would not step a week."

"A week!" Madame threw up her no
ble head. "Not twenty-four hours."

But Andre, who had heard the crys
tal's story, had his good reasons. Al
ready fertile scheme» wore fermenting 
ln his brain; his ambition, too. was dally 
soaring upwards, and he dimly guess 
ed that In this strange circling of For 
tune‘s wheel the opportunity for which 
he thirsted would at last come. And so 
nke the rest of the gay world he went 
that night to the grand ball given by 
the municipality of Paris at the Hotel 
de-Ville In honor of the marriage of 
the Dauphin; for the King had prom 
Ised to be present, end It Was to fco 
one of those rare occasion» when the 
noblesse hid consented to rub shoul- j 
tiers with the middle class In doing 
honor to the royal bride and bride- I 
groom. Coming events were In the air. 
Andre felt, though why he could not 
any, that tonight would somehow 
prove a decisive turning-point ln the 
history at himself and of France. t 

For the purpose of dancing, the 
court of the Hotei-de-VUle had been

gratulations, or looking Into eyes to 
which In past days he had whispered 
devotion In the Oeil de Boeuf or be
neath the balmy fragrance of » fete 
champêtre et Rambouillet Ms ambi
tion soared still higher. But dance he 
would not; he bad come to watch, to 
teaqh, and to leant'The Chevalier to 
Ills joy was not here; he had been de
spatched, Andre discovered with grim 
wtlsfart.on, on special business of the 

! King. But yonder waa Denise, holding a 
miniature court As Andre edged his 

; way towards her, her glance fell on 
the familiar uniform, and It plainly 
nald: “Here at least let us ttwget the 
past—I have forgiven you—eome let ns 
be friends as we were before." And 

j Andre replied to her graceful rever
ence with his stiffeat bow, as he had 
deliberately come to do, and then 
moved slowly off, but not before he 
had marked with a lover's Joy the 
painful surprise ln Denise*» eyes, the 
angry flush that colored her cheek. 
But the lesson must be completed. A 
partner most be found and at once. Me 
paused—looked about him—started.

“You. Madame!" he ejaculated, 
checking his astonishment, for Denise

(was watching him.
"L Monsieur le Vicomte," waa the se

rene reply. “This to more fun than 
spelling the truth from a crystal," and 
she laughed wickedly.

Yes, it waa Indeed the wise woman 
from "Thé Cock with the Spare ol 
Gold," wearing her diamond cross and 
dressed ln adorably pale blue satin, 
just such a color as her eyee covered 

, by the pale blue mask. Strangest of all, 
Andre felt at that moment there was 
not a woman ln all this throng who 
carried herself with more of the true 
air of the noblesse than did this young

«Name of e dog?" he ejaculated.
Away at the other end of the bell- 

: room was a raised dais on vfhieh was 
gathered a bevy of the fairest of the
bourgeoisie. One of ttem, escorted by 
three or tour gentlemen, was descend
ing the stairs into the throng—a worn 
an ln the guise of Diana, clad In. the 
airiest gauxlest, purest white, with a 
sliver bow in her hand and a quiver on 
her shoulder and a Jewelled half-moon 
In her powdered hair. It irae—yee; it 
was—the fair huntress of the woods 
of Versailles, to-night a matchless spec
tacle of majestic beauty which rippled 
over Into the gayest most provocative 
coquetry Imaginable—Juno and Venus 
and Diana In one and defying you to 
say which was the more divine. And 
that cunningly arranged robe ol 
glittering white, with its artful 
jewels to suggest every curve 
and line, was jnst what witchery 
would have chosen to , be the 
foil to the laughter of her eyes and the 
subtle sheen of her skin. What other 
woman could have worn It? But for 
the one who dared, It was the homage 
of a woman’s art to the triumph of na 
lure’s womanhood.

Andre watched her with ebsorbln» 
interest. Fate had ordained that -this 
woman’s ambitions should be bound up 
with his. But how? how?

"She has a mind," bis companion waa 
saying, "as well as Incomparable 
beauty. That Abbe at her elbow Is 
Monsieur de Bernls, a poverty-strick
en poet who writes her love-letters for 
her, whom she will make great some 
day, perhaps, and If Monsieur de Vol
taire cared as much for balls as for 
the muSes, he, too, would be snarling 
his honeyed venom in her ear. She can 
act and dance and sing. She will not 
always he Madame d’Etlolles.”

Thé plans of years were sweeping 
through Andre’s brain. What If the 
crystal—the thought was cut short by 
a stately flourish of trumpets and the 
loud'bum. of applause.

“See." the sorceress whispered, “tile 
King has arrived."

Men and women pressed to the en 
trance and then fell back—on all sides 
the lowliest reverences. The King, tn« 
master of France, had entered and was 
fating the crowd. And a truly royal 
figure he made In his splendid dress 
ter Louis XV. knew how to present 
himself as a worthy grandee* of the 
Sun God who had created Versailles 
and made monarchy ln Europe sub
lime: the pose of his handsome head, 
the dignity of his carriage, the match
less air of command that conveyed an 
air of majesty such as could only be
long to one whose w.sh since boyhood 
was law, whose words were orders, 
whose will was the Inspiration of a na
tion. And when you marked that inlet 
mysterious smile, those blue eyes deli
cately dull, was he not just like his 
grandfather, Indefinable and impene
trable? What was the real man con
cealed behind that regal presence!

PAGE THREE.

pect me to klas the hand of your fllle who »lied * cherU‘“‘1 tr*de
le chambre. Andre ira, joking; he ^ vlcomte ^ „ the

Vicomte de Nerac should," she re
marked quietly. “Bnt to it my nyesence 
here or Is It my perfume that perplex
es you?"

And Andre started again at her un
erring divination.

“Surely It Is very simple," she pro
ceeded. Recall, It you please, a supper 
party ln London—the perfume was 
there then—now It Is here. That is all."

“What?" He stopped In sheer amaie- 
ment “You are that—that woman ?"

"Certainly. The same, only a trifle 
disguised. In London I was dark. In 
Paris I am fair, because," she shrugged 
her shoulders, "I love change and I 
hate being recognised unless I choose. 
You will not betray my secret will 
your

"No. But why are you In Paris?" 
"Women like myself," she anewered 

cynically, "are always dying of ennui,' 
and I ■ waa born e Parisienne. Can a 
Parisienne live without Paris? Well, 1 
cannot London, mon Dieu! Those suf
focating English! They make love as 
they eat beef and drink beer. Their wo 
men are prudes, their men heavy as 

cob verted into a ballroom, .«pertly I « lead, l^don is a
festooned and illuminated, and the y1)1® de province no wit, no Ideas, no 
crowd that had gathered was Immense.
Nobles of the realm, great ladles, 
peers, peeresses, and the Court here 
jostled In the wildest confusion with 
the gentlemen of the robe, with alder-

life. Here," she pointed with her tan, 
"It is far different Where will yon And 
the like of that for gaiety of heart and 
sparkle at the soul? It to the dty of 
breeding, of philosophers, of poets, of-

shopkeepers, and
girls and lhe danseuses of the royal 
ballet The company was supposed to 
be masked, but many had already dis-
PflPdftfl thto Glroav «towgrlntr and for all
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sette over til ere can be more spirituelle 
thin an Englishman of genius. And 
when even the lovers who make love 
with ardour tod In couplets that sing 
of themselves become annoying I go 
elsewhere."

Andre listened with a pusiled do 
light It was not the perfume—It was 
the mystery that enreloped her which 
kept him silent Something In her 
voice, her 'manner, reminded him in 
the most tantalising way of somebody 
else and for the life of him he could 

i not think who .that somebody was.
"No," she replied to nls Invitation, 

“I will not disgrace you by dancing— 
you the Vicomte de Nerac and J—" she 
smiled. “Besides you have sew me 
dance In the only kind of dancing that 
I care about But see," she added, drop 
ping her voice, “do yon net recognise 
a friend, perhaps a partner? Is she not 
charming—conquering and to ron-
qnsrr
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tor 1st" tod she pressed her own to 
her lips, and tossed It back to him.

But it was not Intended to reach 
him. The huntress had calculated care
fully and the handkerchief lightly hit 

; the Ring
A flash shot Into Louis’s face; Ma- 

! dame colored over neck and shoulders, 
! she dropped her ^yes, after one swift 

glance at His Majesty. Silence, save for 
the dying lullaby of the music. Andre’s 
heart beat fast but not so fast surely 
as waa beating that ambitious heart of 
the huntress prisoned In its Jewels and 
white satin.

What would the King do? Would he 
resent or accept the challenge? .

Gentlemen and ladles, nobles end 
bourgeois alike, drew a deep breeth. 
Ah! the King had picked up the hand
kerchief—• second’s pause, the pause
In Which a nation’» destiny may be 
decided—and then the King smilingly 
threw the handkerchief back, fair and 
tine, at the audacious dancer.

A pent-up cry arose, hands were clap
ped. “The King has thrown the hand
kerchief, the King Us thrown the 
handkerchief," was the ringing sen
tence on the Ups of all.

Madame caught the royal gift and 
melted Into an enchanting reverwee. 
One alluring side-glance under demure 
eyelashes, a glance of challenge and 
of submission, and she had taken An
dre’s arm and tfided swiftly back to 
the dais.

"The King has thrown the handker
chief still rang round the crowded 
room. But where was the dancer? She 
was gone—yes, actually gone without 
waiting to follow up her victory. And 
of the expectant excited throng Andre 
alone recognized how unerring was 
her tact. The huntress had accomplish
ed her object. Henceforward It would 
not be she who must hunt, for defiance 
to royal hanter» can he more trium
phant than obedience.

Andre went over to Madame dea 
Forges and St. Benoit "You have lost 
again," he said, "and you will confess 
It new."

To be continued.
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What were the real thought» masked 
by that gase, slightly bored yet cares
sing and aweet?

"You do oot like the King?" Andre 
asked quickly, for be bad câttght be
hind the pale blue mask a swift glance 
which sent a shiver down his spine.

"I love him," she answered, "as all 
we women do. But I was thinking of 
the day when I am to he burnt for a 
witch."

It wab not the truth and Andre knew 
It A woman’» jealousy, he thought- 
hut that too, he knew It waa not

“My friend," she said, "go you and 
sainte Madame d’Etlolles. Perhaps you 
will see something later on to amuse 
you," and as If to assist him she glided 
from him and was lost In the crowd.

She had divined his mind again. To 
speak with the fair huntress was the 
resolve that had mastered him. And to 
his satisfaction Madame no sooner 
recognized hkn than she beckoned with 
her tan. smiling a shy ând Intoxicating 
welcome.

Andre kissed her hand, looking Into 
her eye». Imperial eyes ln which slum
bered Imperial ambition», such wondelG 
ful eyes, now blue, now grey, now soft
ly dark as the violet, now glittering 
with the lightest mockery, “un mor
ceau de nil," he muttered. “Yes, by 
God! a morceau de roi!"

"Conduct me to yonder pillar," she 
said presently, "we can talk better 
there."

But that was not her reason, for to 
reach the pillar they must pas* near 
the King. Clearly Madame d’Etlolles 
was bent on playing to-night the game 
of the woods at close • quarters. Andre 
as he escorted her now felt that all 
eyes. Including Denise’s, were on him. 
but he enjoyed it, walking slowly on 
the giddiest tiptoes of bravado In front 
of Louis, he paused to make his rever
ence. Madame paused too- and as she 
unslung her quiver to curtsey with 
more graceful ease Andre could leel 
her tremble. The King’s roaming gase 
rested on them both. Andre’s salute he 
acknowledged with a smile, a word or 
two of kind greeting, but It was on tbe 
jewels on the breast of tbe huntress 
that his bored eyes lingered.

"Fair archeress,” he said, "surely 
the shafts you loose are mortal."

Madame d'BtloUes flushed with 
pleasure, curtsied again, and promptly 
pasaed on, without attempting to re
ply.

“Mon Dieu! what a figure! Who the 
devU la «Be?" Andre heard one of the 
gentlemen of the Chamber mutter.

•‘You did Hat to perfection," his 
partner whispered by the pillar. “You 
are a man who understand» women, 
and they are so rare. And now we will 
dance if you please."

The sorceress was right Madame 
d’Etlolles danced dtrinelf. She had 
been tanght by the best masters, bat 
It was only art that she owed to their 
science. The rest was her own.

“Will you please do what I tell you?" 
she whispered as the violins tripped out 
a stately minuet. "And trust me."

"Rely on me. Madame," he answer
ed.

Imperceptibly Madame d’Etlolles ln 
her minuet drew nearer and nearer to 
the King, who began to observe them 
Cloeely. A gleam of animation crept 
into his face and the courtiers parted 
a little to permit His Majesty a better 
view of this dainty dancer. Covert 
whispers, knowing looks, commenced 
to run through the group. Yes, the 
King was dtsttnetiy Interested. But the 
fair Diana paid no heed. She had only 
eye» for tbe superb officer ln the scar
let and white of the rbevau-togera de 
la Garde, who was dancing as he had 
never danced before.

"Throw your handkerch-ef,* came 
tbe soft command.

Completely puzzled Andre obeyed as 
la a dream. His partner caught the 
handkerchief detteroualy on her fan 
and was rewarded by a ripple of de
lighted laughter from the spectators.

"A forfeit. Vicomte." she said loud 
enough for *11 to bear. “1 give you L|t
T*f '
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Take a walk Into our offloe before yon buy anything ! In rml estate and we ouf Iht of property. We have house» bum $600 np to #SU80. Lots fro* H50 up. Pome k’uod market gardens si right prices, fsnns in itil parts of the country. We can suit you ho

I Very ■

CAKIBtS FM HEADACHE.
rwDanuss.
nmnuni.
FM COStTIFATIM

«UUUWSHI. 
TMeesruxioE

matter what yon want
A. BROWN & CO.

WM. BULL. Special Ajwnt.

Steer Straight

E
for the beet Beer ever brewed, and pot 
are sure to eeee to *1 Our Bottled 
Beer to ’’bottled health ", it means
Sf sïiïit» t5e°bOTtPmedtoS2

for tbe week and tbe beotfcod for the 
strong. Keep our excellent Beer in 
your home aa a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing bnt 
the purest Ingredient» used in the

CURB SICK HEADACHE.

—THE—

CALCOTT BREW11G AID IALTH6 CD

of Aahhumham. Limited

FIGURED OUT A? 1

Mr Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 )ea« FREE and 
32 PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Compiny.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story 1^—

Prrsaaotooce, Jity 1st, 1906
W. H. Hill, Esq.

Manager tur Central Ontario, Sen Life Assurance Co of'CaiuMia,0 
Peterborough, Ont.

Dear .Sir .
I wish to thank you for your prompt and liberal settlement or my 20 year Endow-

---- --------- ---------— ........ ----------------1906 ■merit policy uf $l.uco in you. Company which matured no nt
wiih you 20 years ago under Policy No. 14406, after having been’ duepiioinled in a 
p.licy taken through another comp,5: you kept telling me, <* aid oa, tlw 1 

would draw from $i,i$o.oo to $i,j ic 00 ai the cod of tie end .wroeiu poind, I 
expected 10 receive Ihis amount until a few months ago when the inerfancc lave* 
lion began. Af-er that 1 did not eapect to receive an, move than $1 soo 
woiutof you landed m» » drape fcw $1,385.60, almost 40% mcieare on the 1

ever, dollar paid and freA insurance

profits

insured, or J jf % compound interest on every dollar paid and (red1 insurance of 
$1,000 for the pasl * years. This re, r.aull far which I am very grateful. Vue have 
good reason to be promt of the fact that your cash 
$385.60, not only greatly what l expected to receive, bet ala 
c.,n-"le,.il'ly your present climate* which are given where Ihe pve 

eh higher thee tbe» «créai the time I inrorvd. You aim oflered 
able at dealh for $2.893 : or an annuity lor ihe balance ol 

M. I ”1 these option. I consider splendid. For Ihe future
count 00 me as a friend of ihe Sen Ufa of Canada, ss t faeec of ihe 1 
has paid very much more in my vaac than t expected 10

ifMîsrr

wy
ZkleiC,,|CC2£$96.15- Both of I» e of my 1

Non20 ytsrv No 
well latisSsd.

■'"-ISi
LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND

•UN UFE 1 '

W. H. HILL
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-WARNS BROS.—=
“ We Usd-Other. Fellew"

JUST A FEW

Wt cany a well assorted Stock of 
High-grade Welches. A written gér
ant* goes with one. Special
valets:

tMribMa’t Watch $16.00 
lady's Watt $12.00 
toy’s Watch $6.60

Call and aee our lines and get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are mcney-saetn for you

Bsgelar OurRice Price , ,Ozone (50 sixm)   SOWine of Cod liver OU-..............#L<HWashington Lye....................... 10H$dw$jr% Relief.....-............    *Tooth Paste..... ...............  2SBedOnw Tonic P1ÛB   if » for^p^pofHjrpopbc-phiWto. 50
pink puis cor', wiüiüiij:::::::::::: »

We folly guaranteee every article In 
our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

Worthy Citizen Honored by Many Friends on
The Eve of His Departure for Belleville

Large and Representative Gathering Assembled in Young Conservative Club 
1 Rooms Last Night to Bid Good-bye to Dr. C. B. Coughlin.

ARRANGING A
DOCTORS TARIFF

Kingston Physicians Want to 
Increase their Fees

Regarding the compact among the 
Kingston doctors to «ease doing 
lodge and contract practice, there ie 
much to aay from the .physicians' 
standpoint. The agreement is that 
no now contract work alpll $>e un
dertaken. The matter has been dis
cussed by the doctors for-some time. 
It te said to hare been firat broached 
fey a doctor wh* ie prominent in 
lodge circles, and who is .getting tir
ed of being physician to many 
healthy people at the rate of thirty 
cents a year. Some lodges pay at 
the rate of one dollar a jmi for 
each member, but others do got.

The arrangement hi to 'apply only 
to lodge work, and family contract 
practice. Examining physicians for 
Verio* bodies military or railway 
doctors are not included, because 
they would «Imply he replace* by 
guhyaieiena k> other places.

It is said that only a email per
centage of lodge members call 
the lodge physician. Those who do, 
however, ere said to tax the pa
tience cf ev»e a saint. But it will 
fee intimated that he shouldn't accept 
the position.

Sometimes unpleasantness will oc
cur when two physiciens are attend
ing a family, one a lodge doctor, 
and the other ie the family's usual 
physician. The new. arrangement 
has tide In View.

Too mnaU remuneration is the 
chief thing at the bottom of the 
project everything else is increas
ing In price, but doctors siyr they 
ere getting no higher fee then years 
ago. The result may fee the arrang
ing of a doctors' tariff, as Is the 
case in Peterborough, Where a phy
sician ie liable to a fine It he char
gea under certain amounts. Thus 
Kingston may have a doctor's un
ion added to its many other com
binée.

The lodges have it open to them, 
to bring In en outsider To do their 
week, but the loeal doctors do not 
think the scheme would work satis
factorily.

It ta understood that several local 
doctors have treated families for a 
certain sum each year, making a 
contrast with tfeem.-jEegat<m Whig.

Mr -Archibald atatberland. Principal 
•on** Bur School, Sydney, Ï. & writes 
—"I was greatly troubled with ner
ve* dyapepam and after meals I of
ten felt like vomiting and my atom- 
ash was sere. I wee nervous and wor
ried. frequently had headaches and 
skertaem of breath. Whea several 
dealer» failed I decided to try Dr. 
Cham's Marra Pood, end It has entire
ly send me. I shall be glad to be 
the means of bringing this medicine 
tfe the notice of anyone who is «ut
tering ua I did."

May Resume Work 
at Cordova Mine

A Belleville despatch says; "ft la 
expected that work will shortly be 
resumed in the Cordova gold mine 
in Belmont township, which has Been 
idle for some yearn This ja one of 
the moat extensive and richest 
mince in this district. It wae for 
several years a profitable producer, 
but differences among those inter
ested, erased it to be closed."

The above despatch agrees with 
loeal minors, which state that the 
manager, Mr. Lamb, expect» to get 
orders ary day, to start pumping 
the water out of the shafts. The 
announcement of the ré-opening of 
the Cordova mine would be hailed 
with joy by the residents of Cordova 
and vicinity, many of whom own 
booses there and have to look Cor 
work elsewhere.—Havelock Standard.

Girls’ Branch of 
Woman’s Auxiliary

Organized in Connection With 
St. John’s Church

At a well attended meeting 
St. John's church Jast evening.
Girls' branch of the Womans’ Auxil
iary waa formed. The need for such

organisation has been felt for 
infime anTIT wlir eer doubt be Uni giwrt sitiwa. »»* a thorough-

moet successful in It* work. Mies 
Marion Rush was fleeted president 
The election of the other officers was 
left ofer until a meeting to be held 
on Monday night. It is expected 
that everyone interested will turn 
out on Monday night aa>d assist in 
getting the new branch well started 
on ite way.

YEN ARCHDEACON 
GEORGE WARREN

Was Officially Appointed Dioces 
an Missionary Secretary

Toronto, Nov. 9.—The Missionary 
Committee of the Anglican Synod ap
pointed Ven. Archdeaeon Gao. War
ren. of Lakefkld, to the position of 
Diocesan Missionary Secretary at Ha 
quarterly meeting yesterday, in suc
cession to Rev. Canon Dixon. The 
Bishop presided, and there was a very 
large attendance of members of the 
board

The Temperance Committee, Id 
which Rev. Genoa Ingles is chairman, 
expreeaed pleasure at the aetion of the 
Archdeaconry of Simeoe In passing a 
resolution recently in favor of -the re
vival of the Church of England Tem
perance Society. The Committee ad
opted a resolution suggesting that a 
leaflet be leaned, sanctioned by the 
Bishop, urging the parishes to take 
up the CJI.TB. work.

The Sunday School Committee, of 
which Rev. Canon Cayley Is chair
man. considered the history of tbs 
New Tork Sunday Imhuol Commission, 
and decided to call « sprite I meeting 
in December to take up similar work 
here.

inn LADIES' FURNISHING STORE

Adams’ Saturday Sale ;

4*

LADIES’ WOOL EIDERDOWN 
DRESSING JACKETS

We hsve been fortunate in securing a manufacturer's ; L 
clearing line of Ladies’ Wool Eiderdown 
Dressing Jackets* at a price which enables us ! 
to sell them at just one-half their regular value. There 
will be Solid Comfort for Ladies who secure one of these 
Warm House Jackets, made to retail at $2.00*

Tour .Choice £ f AA 
Saturday For j)leUU

5 DOZEN only in the lot, _ consisting of two 
odors, Cardinal with black trimmings, large roll col
lar, with ribbon ties, very full sleeve. Light Blue 
with white trimmings, large roll collar, with ribbontics, 
very full sleeve. ,

Sale Jaekete eaa be Been In our Show. Window and 
positively will net be eold before Saturday Morning.

Appreciative References Made to the Guest of the 
Evening and Hearty Congratulations Tendered 
Him on His Appointment as Superintendent of 
the Institute for the Deaf and Dumb—Whitney 
Government Praised for its Excellent Selection- 
Ability, Worth and Integrity of the New Super
intendent Referred to.

The rooms of the Young Conser
vative Club were thronged teat ev
ening when the numerous political 
and personal friends of Dr. Char lea 
B. Coughlin aaeembled to bid him 
good-bye on the eve of hie depart
ure for Belleville, where he will 
next week enter upon hie duties as 
superintendent of the Institute for 
the Deaf and Dumb.

'Many congratulatory speeches 
were made, all expressing regret 
at Dr. Coughlin’» departure, Out 
voicing sentiment! of good .wishes 
and hearty congratulation» on bis 
appointment. -

The doctor’s worth as a citizen, 
tea integrity as a man, hte seal in 
his profession and bis splendid ser
vices on behalf of the Conservative 
party were all fittingly referred to, 
The Whitney Government also came 
in for e large measure of commenda
tion for ite wisdom and judgment 
in making such an excellent choice 
for the position which the genial 
doctor will doubtless fill worthily 

ad well. Hie «election for the high 
od responsible office waa unani- 
looaty endorsed and a resolution of 

confidence in him waa carried amid 
hearty applause.

Belleville will gain in Dr. Cough-

to be present as their guest. He 
felt that bis services to the party 
bad been overrated by Premier Whit
ney, the press and hie friends, but 
he was glad to know that whatever 
little he had tried to do was apprê
tes ted. He had gone into polities for 
the love of the sport, for fair play 
end to do what little he could to 
eeenro better government for the 
province. , He had not looked for 
personal reward This thought had 
never come to him. In politics, how. 
ever, as well as Ü1 the ordinary

ceaa in his new duties and hoped l«!e' rt7*r.d ®?me t*>°“
he would often find time to come 7.*° V*** honestly to do what the; 
back to risit tea friends at Peter- thett duty, who did
borough. I they felt it was right and

JAR KENDRY, EX-M. P. eot *«eanse they could aee some per-
Mr. da.. Kendry. ex-M.P.. who fol-1 ÎSSL*‘“TT* aS?ld, 16 the 

lowed Mr. Burnham, referred to Dr , he h«d sacrificed a-y.
Coughlin's many fine personal qual- *hLn* work for the party it
itlea and to the splendid work ho , w** worth it all to receive the corn- 
had done for the Conservative par-, mendatlon be had during the past 
ty. Ur bad fought two well-fought few days form the premier of the 
campaigns in the County of Wei- j province,, the press and jiis friends 
lington and bad never been found Continuing Dr. Coughlin ufd,

ly upright and conscientious 
sad Peterborough residents, 
spective of creed or class, , join in 
felicitating him on hte good ^tor- 
tune, fully convinced that he 'will 
discharge the duties of his peat with 
credit to him sell and to the prov
ince.

MR. BURNHAM.
Mr. J. B. Burnham, president of 

the club, ably occupied the chair, 
aud, in opening tbe proceedings sta
ged that he was pleaaed to welcome 
each a large and representative ga- 
,tiering, lue object of the Young 
uuusurvative Club wan to (Sulci a 
pint ot unity among Cdhservatjvea, 

joking auu old, -uiu ,uey Vuti got#t- 
oreu to Ind guoa-oye u> «we woo 
oad keen a warm mend and «orn
er on beUalf ot the eiub ana one 
of its most generous supporters. !>,. 
Vougnlm hau done brnotc eerviee 
on nouait of tbe party in the dark 
days of opposition, wnen the out- 
iooX was not bright, auu he bad gt- 
veu bis time, money and services on 
all occasions, freely and gladly. Be 
uad been a worthy and representa
tive citizen. Ha was a man of taet, 
ability and good sound judgment 
and waa well qualified to fill tbe 
,hi portant position to which he bad 
just been appointed. The Whitney 
Government waa to be congratulat
ed upon its choice. Mr. Whitney iwas 
giving the province honest, clean 
and progressive Government. Under 
(ho present regime tbe interests of 
Ontario were safe end a .general 
senee of security was felt. Mr Whit
ney's policy was one of development, 
advancement, expansion, business ca
pacity and foresight. Regarding 
tbe appointment ot Dr. Coughlin. 
Mr. Whitney, In a recent interview, 

ad a well deserved tribute to 
that "gentleman end said that, he 
knew of no finer personality than 
that of the new bead of one of the 
leading edaeetional institution» in 
the province. Mr. J. 1‘. Downey, U. 
P-P-i of Guelph, in sending » letter 
ot regret at hie inability to be pre
sent, had remarked that he knew 
ot no one- more deserving of’the

B
 referment conferred upon Mm than 
ir. Coughlin and on this point 
they were all of the seme opinion. 
The Young Conservative Club of 
Peterborough waa becoming known 
all ever the Province end through

out the Dominion. The» were like 
one large family gathered togeth- 

with an interest in one another, 
with a desire to promote tbe wel
fare of the party and the country. 
There was a distinct friendship — 
kinship—among all He members and 
they had aaeembled in a kindly, in
formal way, to expreee their .pleas
ure at the advancement of one ef 
their members and tender him their 
sincere congratulations.

In closing Mr. Burnham referred 
to the. doctor’s splendid ability in 
his profession, his vslue as a citiz
en, his efficient services on behalf 
of tbe Conservative party, and bis 
effectiveness as s public speaker 
They regretted bis removal end the 
loss that the club would sustain, 
hut, in bidding him farewell, they 
felt that the guest ot the evening 
would fill most creditably and ac
ceptably his new position and would 
.imply justify the wisdom and jedg- 
ment evidenced by the Whitney Go
vernment In making each an excel
lent and commendable appointment, 

MR T. E. BRADBÜRN, M-F.P 
Mr. T. 8. Bradborn. M.P P., was 

next called upon and In a short ad
dress dwelt on tbe lorn the Conser
vative party In Peterborough waa 
sustaining by the removal ot Dr. 
Coughlin. Not only would the par
ty suffer in Peterborough, but in 
the province of Ontario, for the doc
tor's appointment to the Institute 
at Belleville made it necessary that 
he should withdraw from the polit
ical arena. The speaker referred to 
Dr. Coughlin's valiant services for 
the Conservative cesse and the sac
rifices he had made in the Interest 
of what he considered waa good gov
ernment. In the removal of Dr. 
Coughlin to Belleville, .Peterbor
ough was lea’ll* a good citizen. Hi* 
departure would he regretted by.all 
who knew him In closing. Mr Brsd- 
harp wished the doctor every gut

lacking in -the hour of need. Dr. 
Coughlin would do honor ho the po
sition to which he bed been appoint
ed and the speaker had every con
fidence that the doctor would show 
himself worthy of the trust that 
Premier Whitney had placed in him. 
Continuing Mr. Kendry referred to 
the vaine ot such an organisation aa 
the Yoong 'Conservative Clnb of 
Peterborough. It wae a great help 
to the party and- was doing splen
did work.
—We hare in Ontario today.” said 

Mr, Kendry, "one of the beet gov
ernment» and one of the best prem
iers tbe province baa ever bed. Pre
mier Whitney has shown bimeelt a 
splendid statesman and in the pro
vincial secretary we have one of the 
ablest men in Ontario. When ap
pointment» are made we waat to see 
men get them who deserve them end 
will honor the position. The appoint
ment of Dr. Coughlin is an excellent 
one and has the rndnrsation of tw- 
eryone who is present." Mr. Ken
dry alluded to the services Dr.

«te who had no training along this 
line. sj||BHte

In connection

SISSMSs®®8
one waa sorry to see him go. The 
appointment, in some quarters, had 
been adversely criticised ; so bad 
every appointment that had been 
made. He waa sure that once tjie 
doctor took up Me new antics, it 
would be seen at once that he waa 
worthy of the position and ope fef 
the beat pnblie servants of the 
province.

COL. MILLER.
Col. Miller, who was the next 

speaker, said he waa pleased to know 
that Premier Whitney had recognis
ed the many strong qualities of Dr.
Coughlin Tbe doctor had come to 
the party's aid when the Conserva
tives were in the eold shades of op
position and when .the outlook was 

anything but bright. He had fought

that the Conservative party was 
doing great work in the province at 
the present time. He took advent 
age of this opportunity fit mak 
this statement, sa in two wei 
more he could lot do so as he was 
a firm believer In the principle that 
eivil fervents should stay nut 
polities. He intended standing by 
this principle. Public officiels should 
vote es 'they thought fit, but they 
should stop at this. Freedom to 
vote as he pleased hvaa a liberty 
that every man should "have. Can-' 
ads was a free country and the lib
erty to rote as one desired * was 
<me of the things that should be up
held. i ■

Referring to his new Buties, 'Dr. 
Coughlin stated that his predecessor 
had not been a medical man. The 
government had realised, however, 
that e medical man woold be bet
ter fitted for the position, V» the 
pupils are taken m as early asaev 

of age. It

with the criticism 
that had been indulged in, regard» 
his appointment, the speaker said it 
waa gratifying to him to know that 
all the adverse criticism bad -tome 
from those that did not know him. 
while all the commendation had been 
given by those who did know him.

In closing Or. 'Coughlin thanked 
the club for What they had done 
for him and for the many kind 
things said during the «Venise. He 
knew that the clnb would still con
tinue to do good work for the Con
servative party, and in this, sa wfl: 
as all its other enterprises, he wish
ed it every success He rcuretted 
leaving Peterborough, but it was

example for others in the party. It 
was this persistency that had event
ually won Ontario for the Conserva
tive party and made a change in the

“ "£,or‘ta* ot *»W tbtt he was not 
•«•■g far way. When anyone from 
Peterborough visited Belleville be 
wanted them to oajl around and see 
hen at the Institute. After again 
thanking the Conservatives of Pe
terborough for their kindness, and 
Premier Whitney for the confidence 
be had placed In Mim, tbe doctor re
sumed his seat amidst great applause.

At the conclusion 'of the sddri 
solos were splendidly rendered by 
Mr.C.B.Coleman and Mr. Chaa. Peters 
and recitations by 'Mr. H. Runaett 

The proceedings terminated with 
the national anthem, and the giving*, 
of three cheers for Dr. Coughlin. 

FROM MR DOWNEY, M. P. P. 
During the evening, the following 

letter of regret at not being able 
to be present, from Mr. J. P. Down
ey, M.P.P. of Guelph, waa read by 
the chairman,—
T. E. Bradburn. Esq.. M. p. p. 

Peterborough, Ont.
I deeply rmret that owing to an 
«gagement To speak »t the Meroh 

ants’ banquet Ip this city, 1 -shall 
not be able to join you and the oth
er good fellows of Peterborough, in 
honoring Dr. Coughlin <sn Thursday 
evening. I should have liked to be 
able to join my feeble tribute to 
his worth, with those from his 
friends among whom he has been 
living I know what Dr. Coughlin 
has sacrificed for the party. and 
knowing il, I say that hi, recent 
appointment is but a slight recogni
tion of the service he rendered - in 
days that were dark.

That he.-has the ability, the fast 
and the judgment to fill the posi
tion worthily, no hne who knows 
him can doubt. The public service 
of the province, must prove stronger 
Sid better by the secession to its 
rank* ot such mem is Dr. Coughlin.

You cannot realize how sorry I 
am that if is impossible for me to 
be with you. I hope you may have 
a very enjoyable evening, and that 
the good wishes that will be show
ered on your departing guest, will 
find abundant fruition in his new 
home.

Yours sineerelv.
J P. DOWNEY.

M. C B. COUGHLIN,
Whe was heaered by a large «amber ef hte 

peUllcal aad pcraenal trleads last night

government at Toronto. All honor 
was due Dr. Coughlin for the work 
he had done at that time. In his ap
pointment Premier Whitney and his 
colleagues had shown wise judgment.

In concluding Col. Miller referred 
to the loss, Peterborough was sus
taining In the lose of DX. Coughlin. 
The Conservative party, especially 
would miss him. hot would wish him 
every success in his work at Belle- 
fille.

Mr. J. J. Lynch expressed bis re
gret at the lose of the doctor but 
he wae glad to know Uilat in ] 
work at Belleville he would have 
aa opportunity of rendering good 
service to bis province. His depar
ture waa a loss to Peterborough, 
but a gain to Ontario- 

Short addresses along similar 
lines were also given by >fr. F. H. 
Dobbin. Mr. Jam -ydgir, Mr. Wm. 
Duller and Mr. G. B. VapiBlaricom. 
and others.

ENDORSED.APPOINTMENT
Mr. Thoe. Wilson, said aa the ap

pointment of Dr. Coughlin had been 
criticised he thought it would be 
proper for the Conservative Club to 
put itself on record as a body aa 
heartily endorsing Premier Whitney's 
aetion in making tbe selection for V- 
the new head of life Deaf and Dam» 
Institute.

The sentiments were heartily ap
proved of. aad were incorporated 
in a motion moved by Mr. Wilson 
aad seconded by Mr. Jas. 'Edgar. 
The resolution carried wnidst great 
applause.

OR. COUGHLIN.
The guest of the evading. Dr. 

Coughlin waa greeted by an outburst 
ef applause on rising to speak He 
thanked the clnb for the honor 
they hid done him in Inviting him

Bee the Styles In Pretty Man 
ties for Ladles, at the Beehive. 
Bpeelal qualities for $8.00, 
$10.00, 1MO, $16.00 a to.

MOOSE HUNTERS 
ARRIVED HOME

Messrs. J. J. Cot ting ham, A. Mitch
ell. C. Butcher and T. Parker, re
turned today from the Aljgoma dis
trict where they spent the past two 
weeks on a moose hunt. They had 
excellent sport, sad while they 
brought to earth a large amount of 
small game they failed to put out of 
bovine*» one of - the kings of 
the forest. They sew a number of 
them, but luck did hot seem to fce 
with the nimroda.

Like a 
New Skin

" sAnfield's Unshrinkable " 
fits—fits perfectly from neck to 
ankle. And it fits just aa well 
at the end of the winter as it 
did at the beginning.

• Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable 

nderwear
won't shrink. AU the shrink te 
taken not of the wool before 
knitting—end the finished gar
ment is carefully tested before
it leaves the milL

— •ix.
Tbe Stanfield guarantee te on 

every genuine garment.

“HOW I 
DODGED

A COLD ”
" The first thing I done said 

Mr. Johnston,” was to buy my 
self a couple of suits of

STANFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR
“After that 1 didn't need to 
get anything more. It’s the 
warmest and best heahh-pre 
serving Underwear I ever 
wore." You can get any size 
at

H. LEBRUN S CO’S, “ST Two Eilfwcn
GEORGE aad MONTER

C. P. R. LABORER 
HAD RIBS BROKEN

Goiseppe Fell en Corner of Box 
—Will be Laid np for Month
A serious accident happened near 

the C. P. R station here this morn
ing; JEoo- Guiaenne. an Italian lab
orer, who wae connected with tbe 
work train was the upfortaaate fel
low. He was standing in the men's 
dining ear, when the engine backed 
op. The force of the "impact was 
so great that Mieo waa thrown off 
hte feet and he struck his left side 
on tbe corner of a box. Two ribs 
Were broken and a very nasty 
wound was left which caused the 
fellow great pain, Dr. "Gray, C. P. 
R. physician was called, and after he 
bad examined the injurie* he had 
liuiaeppc removed in Comstock’s 
are balance to St. Joseph's hospital 
where he will be ’-aid tv> for at least 
a month

When you're broke.the gifts are shy. 
They turn and fly as you come nigh : 
Brace up, old man, «how home pluck. 
Take Rocky Mountain Tea ; t'wi I 

change your luck.
Ask your druggist.

THESE ARE THE DAYS

..VENISON..
The season does not last long. 

Why not have for your dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will_satiafy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the breath of 
Autumn.

MERVIN’S
is the place to buy it

Bargains in other lines of meats. 
Call and. see.

SPECIAL-rireand Cress Baas, Greaad 
Flee. Jest the Feed far Haas.

J. MERVIN
Career Aylmer aad Heater Streets. Bath 

I-he sea 84

Thomas Williams ef the Bee. will 
go to Manitoba to manage a branch 
of the Northern Bank.

THE PALACE
IS NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

HEW BARBER SHOP
CI6AR STORE B”t << CIGARS sod T0MA«X> in'kierboroueii.
POOL ROOM Th*lw teraished pool room ia ihe city. Table alt sew aad ot brat make

M. PAPPAS. M

Tit PAYUCttT STORE

BOYS’ 
CLOTHING

It is easy to dress the Boy 
correctly and to your satis
faction. It can be done too, 

at no increase of cost. If you are tired of the dull same
ness you find at other stores— if you'd like styles for your 
boy that are not common place, those bright, snappy 
garments which you would expect to find in a Good 
Stock.

COME HERE WITH THE BOY
We not only promise, but assure the newest pro

ductions from the best makers of Boys’ Clothing, in thi 
Country. They’re here, with all of that quality which 
makes a smart and sturdy suit, and at prices which you’ll 
admit are very moderate:

Reefer Suite Blouse Suite
Norfolk Suits Sailor Suits
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 to $5.00 ;

LANG <fc MA
—

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW. 

Machine Phene Ne. A

SWMt
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THE PRICES WE’VE PUT
It]

on Saturday’s Offerings of High-class Dry Goods you will find to be from 30 to 50 per cent. 
, less than usual for like qualities. Look into this statement ! that’ll convince you. Make com

parisons of these few with any other bargains you know of or have been told about.

2< SILK BABY RIBBON ft
100 pieces Baby Ribbon in a large range 
of pretty colors and in a quality regularly 
sold at ac a yard will be cleared out a — 
on Saturday at

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
in white with hemstitched border, and 
others with colored border in sur
prisingly beautiful designs 5e

REGULAR 76c, 80c AND 1.00 QUALITIES
in Fine, All Wool Tweed—the most 
stylish and tasteful—the prettiest and neat
est to make up into Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Dresses, Suits and Coats, will be offered 
on Saturday and Saturday only,

$1.00 LADIES’KID GLOVES 79c
The black, white and colored Kid Gloves 
for ladies, to be seen in our show window, 
will give _you a fair idea of
what we will sell on Saturday at

4-

GERIAN ARMURE
made of pure wool, in eight pretty shades 
especially suited to Children’s Dresses, 
we price for Saturday and Sat- Jl 
urday only at

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE
is a good wearing, dependable and highly 
finished Dress Silk. It’s regnlar price is 
85 cenas a yard, but our price for Sat
urday and Saturday only will QQq

Saturday Morning at Half-past Eight
will be none too early for you to get to the above and several other " real good things ’■
that’ll delight you.

Richard Hall & Son
863 and 366 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

PERSONAL
Mr. B, B. Laorfield is m Toronto

on business.
Mr. H. Johnson of Hastings It in 

the elty today.
Dr. Gray, was in Toronto, yeater-

day on business.
Mr. f *. Oemmell was*61 Norwood

to-day on business.
-, *r. Thofc Jr-Tilley of Lindsay, la 
registered at the NaUonel Hotel.

'Miss Mabel Sutton of Lindsey la 
a guest of friends in the city t*lay.

Mr. Frank Linton, of Peterborough 
spent Sunday .with fail Pattlk.a—Camp, 
hellford Herald. ' i

Mrs J. B. McWilliams, who has 
been spending the summer ait French 
River, baa returned to the eRy.

'Mr. Grivie, of Lakefield. was reg
istered at the National Hotel la^t 
slight and today be left for Brace- 
bridge.

Mr. William Johnson, of Belle 
ville, district inspector of weights 
and measures, was In the elty yes
terday.

•1 Mr, end Mrs. Sherwood. o'PilirVi- 
lough, spent Sondai to the village, the 
gaeste of Mr. hodMrs. J. Paul.—Lake- 
field New». , l

Miss Lily Olady, of Peterborough, 
was the guest of Misses Ethel and 
Gertrude Baptie ovyr Sunday.—Nor
wood Register.

Mr. A. J. Johnston, of Peterbor
ough, was. out last week to see his 
aunt herC who is quite unwell. — 
Millbrook Reporter.

Mrs. R. S. Merrell, who baa been 
netting in the pity for the pact 
month» returned to her home in Tor-, 
onto this morning*

Bek J. «. Smith, B.A.J’of ». An
drew's church, Burnbrae. bad eonfer- 
red upon him rin A# Sth Inst- by the 
Senate of Queen’s iflheolog'ieal Faou- 
Uy, the degree of Bachelor of DiVtntty.

Mrs. G. B". VsnBlarieom, Water 
street, who ban been spending the 
past three Mentha, in Seattle, Van
couver and Aahereft, has returned 
to the city.

Rev, Canon Davidson and Mr. t* 
Rush of St. John's, and Mr. O. h. 
Wards of St. Lake's _phureh, return
ed last night, after attending the 
Synod meetings in Toronto.

Mr J. T. O’Connell, Peterborough 
and Mieses Lily MeGeough end Mary 
Trayeor spent Halloween the guests 
of their friend Mias Loey MeGeough. 
Omemee — Lindsay Watchman-War
der. i

Havelock Standard Mrs. Alev 
Trudeau, who baa been spending a 
few days in Peterborough, has r<-
turned home.....Misa K. Falkner. of
Peterborough, is the ,gueet of her bro. 
ther. Mr. H. Palkner.

Lakefield News,—Mr. end Mrs-Sher- 
wood of Peterborough, spent Sunday 
in the village, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Paul.........Mrs Reid of Peter
borough. spent Monday in the village 
the guest of Mrs. Rolleston.

Mr. R. M. Hamilton was home 
from Peterborough over Sunday— 
'Mi-. John Power came borne from 
Peterborough on Friday last . and 
returned on 'Monday.—Pension Falls 
Gasette.

Misa Alice Vo «per left on Tuts- 
May tor Nairn 'Dark, wtiare she will 
nter upon b bourse in profearional 

g in Bt. Luke's hom-tal Her 
. Mr. J- 1. Vtemsr«*coampan;- 
r and kill spend the week in the 

leltford Herald.
GW lia, mail clerk petwee 
“ (Peterborough, will re-

re. w^Th^dsy^L-Tu WtTerr

tral Ontario railway, has been tak
ing Mr. Van Duaan’s placed 

Mr. and Mrs George Thompson, 
Cobourg. Ont., announce the ap- 
proaehiug marriage, of .their eldest 
daughter, Coral Catnenne, to DfT 
George H. Carlisle, of Esterbaxj, 
Sask, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Carlisle, Peterborough, Ont. to take 
place in Winnipeg on Thsrsdaj, No
vember latb.

It is noticed by bn «October issue of 
the "L'ancot,” that Dr. E- A. Ham
mond, M.D. C.M., who has been in 
London, England ,for some time pas’, 
attending the hospitals there, has hem 
appointed by the Medical Board to the 
pceilion of one of the assistant doc
tors at 6t. John’s Hospital, Leicester 
Square.

MEDICAL BOARD 
HELD MEETING

—The-annual mooting nf the JKqdkal 
Board of Nicholls loapital was ^,1 i 
last evening at which considerable 
impartant businese was at bended to. 
Or. Greer was elected chairman for 
the ensuing year, and Dr. J. M. Mc- 

, Onlkch was re-elected secretery.
„ 'j .'—'..a
BE QUICK !»

The end le near. You have but 
' one day for the Great Bar- 
I gains at the Power of Money. 
1 B. Y. Moyee, 406 George Bt.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

r v»rir>.= mail ,1.7
-

LAMB AND BEEF
Special for Saturday. Received s shipment of Choice Steers and Heifers which 

we will have toe sale at our Heat Market on Saturday and prices away down.
Our Choleeet Rib Roast, per lb. lOo.
Our Choicest Shoulder Roast, per lb. So.
3 lbs. of Good Steak for 26c

LAMq
Front Quarter of Lamb, per lb. lOo 
Hind Quarter of Lamb, per lb. Uxo

KENNEDY’S, George St.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeew

[ the city and vicinity !
I
CONFIRMATION CLASS.

The Confirmation Class' of I 
John's church will meet tpuight, 
eight o'clock. ;

THEIR LAST SIGHT i_ '
Matks Bros, appear at the Grand 

Opera House this evening for the lait 
time. The production will be, "* 
Country, Kid.’’ r ,t r'.i •

sseooooooooooooossoosMseeoooosoooeeMMMeooooootyo

Preparing for Santa Clause
About y weeks sod Xmai will be upon us. We have recuved Santa Clause 

fir# consignment of Toys. We must dear out numerous lines to make room A few 
price suggestions will convey some slight idea of the price cutting.

.J - WALL PAPERS, HALF PRICE CHANCES
afioo Rolls Wall Paper with match 

Ceilings, pretty floral and scroll pat
terns, a variety of colors, glimmer and 
gold effect. Corde» paper and (• 
Ceiling all one price per roll.... teU

480 Rolls Embossed, Gilt Silk Well 
Paper with 18 inch Border, a good 
variety to choose from. Paper, J Ap 
Border and Ceiling, per roll.. 1 UV 

All high priced Papers reduced to 
I stimulating point. ------------ —

CROCKERY SECTION
7 China Dinner and Tea Sets combined, 98 Pieces, pietty floral 9 Of 

effects, with gilt lines on each piece, regular $ao 00, clearing... flViOtl
36 China Tea Sets, 40 Pieces to Set, pretty shapes and beautiful color mo | C 

decoration, regular $4.Sc, clearing.............................................. qFtJs 10
18 Hall Lamps, Blue and Green Colors, Regular $3.50, clearing.... d»<S J A 

..............«.............................. ................... ............................. qLCis*! a
IOO Dozen Semi Pordaln Cups and Saucers, gilt edges, pottery seconds, if "J A p 

perfect the price would be $1.50 dot., wc are clearing them at........... i *1U

SOUP
1 go Dozen Plates, the regular price is 75c doter,, wc have too many so lake n. 

what you want at, each.................................................................. .... ww
ISO Colored snd White Ewers Basins rod Chambers, choice.....................  OQ..*•*» ue .. v v .............. . OmV
185 White Linnen Window Shades, 37 inches wide by 7* inches long, with Q A— 

wide bee, guaranteed oil finish, reg. 65c, take what you want at, each OvV
71 Bran Eatention Rods with Ends and Brackets complete...................... f £■

................................ ».......................................................... IvV
* 1S5 Curtain Poles, Colors, Ebony, Cherry or Walnut, regular 50c cadi, rt j. . ,.Q . ...... euanfi.ua,,....................................... iw4v

Come as/^early as you can and you will find that we do not 
misrepresent at _

PETER80ROU8H 
I *78 OEOROE STREET BOIlTLEiS—-

PAY HAS ARRIVED. ( . j tf ! ( 
Belleville'» brave soldier boy, will 

be »l*d to knpw, ttratt itihe ffrill pay 
has arrived ami will, probably, soon 
be distributed. T»e pay 1» rather 
late its arriving this yeay.—BellevJle 
Intellgencer. , r 1 l . .J ' l

LECTURE AT Y.W.C.A. V <
There were a large number pro- 

aent at the lecture on "First Aid. te 
the Injured," at the Y.W.C-A lait 
evening. The lecture proved most 
interesting and instructive, and was 
greatly appreciated by those who were 
present. Dr. Jeeetc Birnie was the 
lecturer. • ' ! ; I .

COMING MUSICAL TREAT. I 
The choir at the George street 

church intend holding ai cpnoert in 
the church on Fxlday. Ntov. BOiu. They 
have secured the services of the Sher
lock male quartette, of Toronto, and 
star of ta leading entertainer. The 
(Sherlock meJe huUrtette have been 
heard here before and tba music lov
ers of Peterborough w'.tl be pleased 
to hear at their aomvngj agam,

LADIES LITERARY SOCIETY.
The regulsr meeting of the Lad

les Literary Society ijf St. Peter's 
T. A. 8. will be held on Friday even
ing, Nov, Pth. ., 'A paper cm "The 
Shrine of St, Anne de Be.upre" will 
be read by Mias L. L. Coleman, and 
an appropriate musical programme 
presented, ,<L

LINDSAY MAN GBT8 JOB. \
Mr. Richard Kylte, of Ltmdeey. was 

on Wedneadny uncalled as 'Aa6et- 
- -t Iuspeotor of Weights/auk Meas
ure# for the Belleville Oatrsat. vice 
Mr. Samuel Irwin, adds resigned »w- 
,ng to ill-health. Mr."Wm. Johnston, 
ot Belleville. Chief Inspector.- we. at 
Lindeeg Wednesday and tortiated h.e 
now, aaeiatant Into his ♦ttàea, I

PAINFUL ACCIDENT, i 
A Lindea# dispatch says :-aMrs. Fee. 

an aged end much raapaetedf lady liv
ing in the east ward, met with a pain- 
ful aod serious accident one «nommg 
recently. Wh.le «dOfcg out pf bed 
fsh« sLttôtfbleii ao4 fell on the flsor, 
breaking her left leg in two places 
below, the knee. Her Chinese «Ere- 
covery are very ddiibtful. « i *

GOOD TIMES
The times were never iinaneiallf 

better then now, and the highest prir 
ces are given for all farm produo.-. 
Money ie'not scarce and (here is no 
reason why all old debts ihould not 
bo paid, and a start made M the cash 
system, which would be better for 
all concerned- ( » . t

STIRLING CHEESE BOARD 
There was only a small lot of cheeee 

offered at the Stirling Cheese Boaid 
on Tuesday last, the total being £So 
boxes. Mr. Kerr bought the lot at 
12 7-Iff cents. The Board will meet
on Tuesday next at 4 o'clock. This 
will be the last meeting 1er the sea
son oi l'Jffff. t > i , •

NSW KRACL.UU ____
The New Era Club, of the Y.W.C.A. 

spent a most enjoyable time with 
Mrs. R. F. McWilliams Wednesday 
evening in the study or the life oi 
Charles Dickens. Mrs. McWilliams 
had been asked to give two even
ings every month, but the girls wete 
anxious to have her oftener and were 
willing to gtv up their social evening 
for more ot Dickens, so that the cluo 
shall have the evenings for that study 
every month. e

AUTO BUS FOR LINDSAY. H , t 
Lindsay’s well known liverymen, 

Messrs. W. Workman * San,glare al
ready sent in their ordes to a city 
automobile firm and next spring in
tend to bave 4or the conveyance of 
the public » large autuomtotffleor auto
bus capable ft beating eight or ten 
<p,vsttigers It will be an addition 
to our transportation facilities that 
will be much appreciated by our 
citiséhs. and ought to be a paying 
investment.—Linoasy Poet. ,

A LINDSAY INCIDENT. I 
The laugh te on a ff-iung lady who 

ree.dea in the south »>rd. e»t far 
from Cambridge-st, who the other 
icturning put An 6er epait amt hat and 
(walked down town, romped around 
on Kent-st fbr aiwh-ile, passttagtother 
girls who tittered and giggled; end 
,t was not «toit! she 'had almost 
reached home tint she accidently 
dacovoted lltot she stall bad,' on the 
white apron Avbich she had dfonned 
when washing the tea dashes. Now 
she is wise to rhe readon why» the 
other girls went into hysteracaf fits 
ot laughter,—Lindsay Boat, t ,

VISITED MILLBROOK.
Inspector Crowley, of Ottawa, the 

new inspector of Continuation clas
ses, accompanied by Dr. Tilley, vis
ited Mr. Hampton's room on Tues
day. It was he first visit to Mill
brook and be expressed in most flat
tering terms his admiration for our 
town, its beauty and general up-to- 
dateness of residences, stores, streets 
aod public buildings, lio Is the in
spector for all Ontario and says 
that no town el hi* knowledge has 
such a well kept appearance.—Mill- 
brook Reporter. I > ,

LONG SERVICE ' '
Wc not «infrequently hear of years 

el long and faithful service, but it 
generally applies to some one farth
er away. Right here at home we 
understand that Mima Margaret 
Christie bao^been in the household 
ol Mrs -John Kells twenty-five 
years, ever since Mr. sod Mrs Kells 
were married. These Skany years 
together indicate meet tenderly the 
mutual good feeling and forbearance 
between mistress and maid, that is 
quite enesnal in these day» ot un
reel in the domestic Sphere—Mill-
brook Reporter, . i _ .

COMMITTEE MEETING.
The Tire. Water -and Ljght Com

mittee will meet tonight.

ROYAL TEMFLARR I I
The local Royal Templar» will hold 

a meeting in,, their hall next Tues
day evening. . .

MA DOC'S CURFEW LAW.
Madoo has a curfew jaw. Boy a 

and girls under the age of sixteen 
must be off the streets by nme o'
clock. ,

OWNER WANTED. ■ .
A lath's parse, containg three one- 

cent stamps, is awaiting an owner 
at the police station.

COTTAGE PRAYER MEETING.
A cottage prayer meeting will be 

held at the home of Mr. C. Crown, 
Sophia street, this evening. Rev. J. 
O. Lewis will be in charge.

FALL GOOSE EGGS.
Among the strange things read of 

I bis season is that of a goose in 
Markham laying fifteen eggs dur
ing the fall, contrary to the ordi
nary rule ot laying in the spring.

GOT A MOOSE. |.
Mr. C. Needier returned from the 

Sudbury district on Saturday nipht 
where he had been jnoote hunting, 
lie bagged a fine moose—Millbrook 
Reporter,

WILL HOLD SALE.
The Willing Workers Mission 

Band will hold a handkerchief sale 
and entertainment in St. Paul's 
church school room this evening.

HOUSES
TIkwp who want to buy as well a* tlmso who waat nell nvutmiz,. that, we <*n do btutinew for themttefai'torilv.Our 1 htm are daily growing larger and wo can fill almost anv requirement of thehpeae tinnier.HOUHK8 for everybody. HOUSES in every aco lion ot city from the four-room id collage to a
By y the way, we want more liouaes—tf von wantio sell, our nmiMsrtv. or if you want to rent, list with 

1 to "spend some money in ad
vertising tL

INSURANCE
- WAgents lor relish to Fire. Lite, Plate Glass and Accident dnsnimace Companies. Prompt and careful auentioû given. For particulars as to rates, etc. apply to

4. <1. Me BAIN « SON
Real Estate and lass react Agents.

Orica Cor. fibaooe rod Occveeew. Phone Ut

WANTED
rOVTH AS ERRAND BOY rod general help I . oOce. Apply Review Ptg. Co. at once.

WANTED

G
IRiu, accustomed to Box Making. Apply i REVIEW OFFICE,

WANTED
/~1 ODD GENERAL SERVANT. Refemnosa re- \JT qulrod. Apply at tln^'IVropenuK-v House, 201 Hunter street. 3d

BIG PAY FOR AGENTS

M
EN AND WOMEN make handsome wages selling our household amicialiicK. Every fum- 1W needs tliem. A thorough legitimate busiiiesa loQ can start witliout a cent of capital. G. MARSHALL A CO, laondoh, Out.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and class instruction In all branches front beginning to graduation, by a Facility of twenty superior teachers, offering all thd Advantages tor a “mrough musical < dueSyllabus and full information mailed free, on

RUPERT GLIDDON. Muhal Direct » fM

diarmiNs.— *
A few more days uf nice weather 

will allow Us to get all our ex
tension work done lot 'tbie year, 
•aid Mr J. H. Larmonth, this morn
ing. We were delayed a long time 
in the spring, but tbie (ff11 bas befn 
ideal weather for .outside work.

LADIES' LITERARY SOCIETY 
The regular meeting of the Ladies' 

Literary Society of St. .Peter'» T.A. 
8. will be held ' this even
ing. A paper on "The Shrine ot 
9tc. Anne do Beasipre" will bo read 
by Miss L. L. Coleman and an ap
propriate musical programme pres
ented.

THE HUGHES FAMILY.
Charles E. Hug bee was sleeted 

Governor of New York on Tuesday. 
Hughes is a good name to conjure 
the Vox Populi. There 1» our own 
Col. Sam. Col. John and Inspector 
Ù5TT TSMtr Yi. Hot-thw-Nosv—York-I
ll ug lies got some pointers from fais 
Canadian namesakes.—Millbrook Re
porter. -

«g»r y»lt at u Seat.

TO RENT

C
OMFORTABLE DWELLING at V»8 Downie 8t with modern improvements. Four bedrooms Apply to ADAM DAWSON, 483 Donegal Street.

HORSE FOR SALE

G
ood driviso horrf.. ««i ,n,i *«,*._ Apply lo JAN. TWOOMfcY, F Mcrhavogh

TO RENT
comer Kmcoe sad Beihon, 

' aiding. Apply to Adam 
d|f

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method
•<» Garda.)
ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva

tory of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. MeCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of - 

Music
Organist snd choirmaster nf Georgewrt. Methodist Vhuroh.

Teacher of Plano, Voice and Theory- Address 
Petalboroagh Conwrvaiory of Mn*ic. Peterborough, , 
Ont.

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Contort Violinist» and Teeeher

Studios - Conservatory of Music, Peter- 
borough ; Conservatory ot Musk, To-
rSnto. * >

TO RENT

\ot! and Jfamjd

SCARF LOST

O
K MONDAY. IRlvon Ixmdoa Park or McDon- nel a a Grey Fur Heart. Finder will please leave at REVIEW OFFICE or et C. P. R. CITY TICKET OFFICE.

O
WNER and

WATCH FOUND
R can have same by Iproving property 
1 laying ocet of this adwrtàement. M. T. :k & SOX, Corner Simooe and Water.

RECOVERED THE MONEY.
On Tuesday last as Mr. John Bid- 

Jell, secretary ot the Peterborough 
Cheese Board was driving on the 
west road from Benafort bridge to 
the city he loot his pocket book. 
was found by Mr. Joseph Byers, of 
South Monaghan, who picked up the 
purse and, seeing Mr. Riddell's name 
m it, he promptly returned it to 
the owner.

VISITING ODDFELLOWS.
Last night the members of Pet

erborough Lodge of Oddfellow», No. 
Ill, conferred the first, second and 
third degree upon five visiting bre
thren from Lakefield Lodge. The 
work was admirably puX on. After
wards an enjoyable time was spent 
in the lodge dining room, Bro. |W. 
McCall urn being the eaterer< t

SCARCITY OF HOUSES 
There is need of a dosen or more 

residences in Stirling, a* our village 
is prospering and many are anxious 
to rent or buy. Property ia increas
ing in value, and no mote picturesque 
village exists in Canada,” said a tra
veller who lately visited us. So we 
all say .-Stirling Newa-Argus.

ELECTION INTEREST. • ?
There U certain to be much more 

than usual interest taken in the muni
cipal election» next January. The 
rveve of each township willl go to 
tho county council, aa well aa the 
village and town reeve». Many of 
the men who have served faithfully

ESS LAURA A. BRODIGAN
Teacher f Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Lcipsic, Germany, For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music. / '

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH. 
rwMvsmrvit piano, Yok»’Cultwro, Harmony and lion. Spécial attention girim to.hOtk — and beginAer-: Pupils prowrod inu degrees tn nrisic. For term , and Studio 812 MUkmnel et.

Has Been Released 
on $100,000 Bail

Mr. Charles McGill is Allowed 
out on Heavy Brads

A Toronto despatch says;
Mr. Charles McGill, former gener

al manager Of the Ontario Bank will 
be released from jail on ball, pro
viding satisfactory sureties id the 
amount of #100,000 are forthcoming.

Sureties of $25,000 in both the 
charges against the banker .mast be 
pat on—on that of forwarding im
proper returns to the Government, 
and on that of stealing #138,000.

In addition, Mr. McGUl must give 
eeeuriby for $50,000, thst ha will ap
pear when called open.
"Aa certain statements have gone 

abroad in the press regarding toy 
attitude on this question," acid Ma
gistrate Denison, in dleensaing .the 
matter in the police court yesterday 
afternoon, "I desire to make an ex
planation. >

"When the first charge wee laid 
against Mr. McGill it was for a sta
tutory offence —for a misdemeanor 
so contra distinguished from a fe
lony.

-"in ^going htio the evidence, J 
found that u much fcopre serious of
fence—what would be a felony—had 
been committed.

"At the outnet 1 waa aw^re that 
the attorney-general would be pre
pared to take bail on the lesser 
charge, but 1 wan not so sure that 
he waa aware of the serious nature 
of the offence that bad been disclos
ed in thi» court. i

••I considered that it was wrong 
to grant bail until all the fact» had

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricbt
Oraduete Toronto Conservatory of Music"

TEACHEK OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio -535 Aylmer Street.

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
P8THRBOROUGH

5-V” ssvtisfiS j-vsars arjrssexpel iriice and usefulness.

GUY FAWKES' NIGHT.
The Millbrook Reporter says; Guy 

Fawkes night came and went with
out a real, old time public burning 
yet some of the smaller boys and 
girls too signalised tbe memorable 
occasion by burning a rather decent 
make-up of old Guy, on Unlon-ot., 

front of Mrs. McBean’s, w.hich 
waa a eonree of pleasure to tboae 
engaged in it and many onlook
ers. ' . • -u. , la. lai
FROM THE WEST 

Mr. George Patterson, of «55 George 
street, received last night by ex
press a wild goose, which bis eon, 
Bruce, who went to Souris. 
Man., about three months ago, oefU 
him. The bird ia a fine specimen and 
ia pure white. Mr. Patterson prism 
it very much, and intends having it 
mounted. Brace is doing well in 
Soatis. He ia with hi* brother Wit- 
frld, and they conduct a large bar
ber shop.

IRON ORE FOUND.
A new discovery of iron ore has been 

made in Snowden township, ia the 
MaLborton district. The one is mag- 
nitite, and the body ia 18# teet"w«de. 
It ia (only about three-quarter» of a 
mile from the Iron da le and( (Bancroft 
railway, no that «here will be .ery 
little difficulty fn afcepiog (he ore 
once mining ape ration» are oommmo- 
ed. There are « number of working 
iron mines fn the Hsiibartjon Hlgtrict. 
but the new find is the Isrgeqr body 
5t ore yet Riaeorered there. Mr. We. 
Robinson, of Bobcaygeon. u*o wae »[ 
the Parliament (buildinea yeeterday, 
ha* staked the claim arid pad in a for
mat application for » mfniast teeac of 
the property, (which <WM orieinaUyuteT* ei AScuititrt j«oV ;

offence had been brought before-me 
since f ascended the bench.

"Yesterday 1 saw Mr. Foy and 
laid the facta before him. and he 
agreed with me that bail might be 
granted provided the bait .was dou
bled—rooking the entire pmount 
#100,00».

Magistrate Denison issued the ball 
order at three o'eloek yesterday af
ternoon, accepting independent sure
ties for $50,000. and Mr. McGill'• 
hoods for the same amount— $59,000 
for each charge. , * ’

The bondsmen who will make ep 
the $80,000 security are P C Larkin, 
J. W. T. Fairweatber, D. J. McIn
tyre, A. J, Gough and John McGill.

See the Boye' Warm Double 
Tuquee, pretty shades for 19o 
all thle week at the Knitting 
Works.

- The Fort Faaaacia peat fuel works 
Wave closed fier the winter.

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF lUSiC
IS UNION wm

The National College of Music, Lrotden, En%.

Priieiptl, MRS. W, J. MORROW
Goto Uedai i ist, f .N.C.lf. «

This wslxx.l'offem a Uioit.agli Musitfll «xjncuiion In all Its brani'iH* «.f vnral, pianoforte/* » **>- duct Ion, broaUiiitv, haniitMiv, (!>#*< ny. tv^titorpoinL Pupils have the privilège of ud.-ulvuur Dipkaw* and hcholarohipr. from tbe Nutiufi.il OwtoJKi-, Lod- 
don. Ear *

Terme on application to ocal secwttrj* f - 
COLLBXtiC—OTDowutooL, oonw Uruek-st.

MEATS
We sell the best of Meats that 

are sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that arc now in 
demand :

jo Pounds BOILING I AA 
BEEF : .fl ■■W

3 Pounds of BEEF AEa 
STEAK

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c

J.J.Howden
61 OBOHOB STREET.

JL--------------'1ÜJü-Xl'l.-l -1. ...  

IT 18 AN OLD BELIEF
HAT CANDT IS NOT GOOD FOR—

V '#*1
Adolteraled Candy is nor, fact I 

and you may always be rare of gelti
oor ) Scores. Wc have in many varir.------
Cream* Chocolate, bom rat i pound to 5 

Bey the Children . pound on

fi - xx ■l » n.
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THREIJACTS
For Sick Women 

To Consider.

ting the periods 
ng their peine. It 
Invaluable In pre-Droved itselfto? childbirth awl lbs change of

r.—Thst almost every operation in 
apit»la performed upon women 
* necessary through neglect ol inch 

symptoms ss backache. Irregular and 
painful periods, displacements of the 
female organs, pain In the side, homing 

ion in the stomach, bearing-down 
nerrooswas, ditsiness end sleep*

„ pm.—The medicine that holds the 
record 1er the largest nnmber of ebeotate 
cores of female ilia is Lydia E. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Com pound. It regulate», 
trengthens and coree diseases ol the 
emale organien ss nothing else can.
For thirty years it has been helping 

women to be strong, coring backache, 
nsrrooaneea, kidney troubles, intlamme* 
tion ol the female organe, wee knees end 
displacements, regulating 
perfectly and overcoming their 
haa aim pro 
grür,

Tnnm.—The great Tolnme of nneolidted 
and grateful te#imoniale en file at tiw 
Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mast, 
many el which are from time to time 
pobSahed by permission, give aheolute 
evidence of the value of Lydia K Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Oompoond and Mrs, 
Pinkham'a advice.

to Women.—Women suffering bom any 
form of female wsaknws are invited to 
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink- 
ham, at Lynn, Ham All letters are 
received, opened, teed and answered by 
women only. Prom symptôme given, 
yoor trouble may be located and the 
quickest and sorest way of recovery ad
vised.—Mrs. Pinkham la daoghter-in-law 
of Lydia E. Pinkham aad for twenty-five 
years under her direction and since her 
decease she has been advising sick women 
free ol charge. Ont of the vast entame 
of experience in treating female Uh Mrs. 
Pinkham probably has the very know
ledge that will help yoor erne. Surely, 
any woman, rich or poor, is very tootiah 
if she doee not take advantage at this 

r of assistance.

TEXT BOOKS CRITICIZED
By New York Expert on Menu- 

fecturing School Books.

Took His Own Life 
Afraid to Face Trial

George Zeigler, ol Kingston. 
Blames Liquor lor His 

Down fall
Special to the Beview.

Kingston, Nov. 8.—"Yeung men 
lake heed or elae you will fall as 
I bsva done,” was what George Zeig
ler wrote just before he shot him
self dead. Zeigler was the district 
manager of the Northern Life As- 
aurance Company in this city. He 
wes addicted to the use of liquor. 
It conquered him and to satisfy his 
craving lor the deadly cap he com
mitted forgery end obtained money. 
When bia crime waa discovered Zei
gler dieappeared and could not be 
found uutil this morning at ejpbt 
o’clock, when hi» body was discover
ed lying lu a shed at Darriefieid, 
just a short distance from here. It 
waa a clear case of aulelde, the 
young man having taken that meth
od of escaping arrest and facing dis
grace

At half past seven this morning a 
number of persons at Barrietield 
heard shots, and. on investigating, 
found Zeigler lying dead in a shed 
at the rear of Henry Knapp’e houae 
with a revolver beaide him.. He .had 
shot himself through the lunge

Coroner Mundell found e message 
from the dead on Zeigler’» body, en
titled. "A Word to Young Men,” In 
which he calls drink a ourse. It had 
ruined him end waa ruining .more 
young men thin any other thing, 
lie asked young men to shun Jtwi- 
rooma, and called on temperance 
workers and ministers "of all the 
churches in our fair Dominion, be 

, they Protestants or Catholics, to 
take an active step in suppressing 
the sale and manafaeture'of liquor.*’ 
lie besought young men for .God's 
nake to take heed, "for at last yoa 
will tall as I have May my tall be

toys Nose Government Agreement Wae 
So Loosely Drawn That Publishers, 
Without Actually Violating Its Pro- 
visions, Could Foist Poor Books Up
on Department — $18j)00 Contract 
Would Puy Them ut 110,000.

Toronto, Nov. 9.—With the receiving 
of suggestions from W. F. Bralnerd of 
New York City, an expect on the 
manufacturing of school books, the 
text book commission adjourned 'yes
terday afternoon for a couple of weeks. 
On looking over the Government's 
agreement, Mr. Bralnerd advised that 
lta terms were not sufficiently strin
gent, nor specific. Without actually 
violating the stipulations, a poor boo* 
could be folated upon the department, 
and the terme of the agreement might 
at the same time be lived up to. The 
straw-board cover of the reader waa 
poor, and the cheapest In use; embos
sing the back was not only an uncalled 
for expense, but It materially weaken
ed the book. The cloth would be fairly 
good. The requirement of "good” pa
per might convey anyth'ng.

The Difference In Paper.
Several books were submitted for 

the expert’s scrutiny, Mr. Staunton 
telling him tied, he was to examine 
them and reject or commend them, as 
he would Iff an actual business trans
action. Comparing the “Beginners’ 
History of the United States," and the 
’’History of the Canadian People,’’ Mr. 
Bralnerd said the latter waa made of 
the better stock. Its paper had the re
quired long-fibre which would prevent 
"dog-earing." It would be about a cent 
a pound dearer. He favored In all 
cases a comparatively heavy long- 
fibred paper, and he advocated large 
dear type. One fault with most of the 
text books submitted to his inspection 

I waa the “Jumbled" pages. In this re- 
I spect he preferred the Heath Reader, 
: printed In the old style of type, which 
Waa better for the eye.

The type employed In the various 
primera waa acceptable, but In all 
cases there waa too much matter on 
every page.

A Lose of $84X10.
Mr. Staunton produced an estimate 

which had been figured and sworn to 
by H. N. Grantham of Morang * Co. 
tor witness’ criticism, which Mr. 
Bralnerd opined as being pretty close 
to the mark In places; but he would 
like to take the whole contract back 
to the States with him at that figure. 
The estimated sale price rather favor
ed the buyer but the whole series of 
Publie School Readers, for which the 
Government had paid $18,000, should 
easily be procurable, with good profiteasily be procurable, with | 
to the publisher, for 810.000.

Mr. Bralnerd strongly condemned

trating, as employed In the primer, as 
raw and glaring, with not the first at- 
tempt at nature.

Favors Competition.
Daniel A. Rose at the Canadian 

Book Co. In the morning stated that 
a better and cheaper service would be 
secured ff the Government made Its 
earn plates for text books, and permit
ted all publishers to compete In manu
facturing them up to a certified stand
ard. Mr. Rose estimated that under ex
isting circumstances the publishers 
made at least 60 per cent profit on 
school reafiers. He thought 10 or 15 
per neat a fair profit. The Canadian 
Book Co. had published one authorized 
hook, namely, the Public School Geo
graphy. He had never attempted to 
eeeure a contract for readers aa he 
waa aware that other firms held the 
copyrights.
.. .iBifitoB examined some American 
text hooka, which he pronounced "a 
hundred per cent, better than the On
tario readers."

five-year-old daughter

Zam-Buk Wies Workers* Praise
MARVELLOUS CUBE OF BURNS 
Zum-Uuk iiae been called "the 

worker’s friend," beoauae it brings 
aucb relief aod healing to workers 
who suffer from eats, burns, bruises 
or any akin injury or disease. "Hr. 
All. J. Clark, of Cavendish street, 
Loudon, Ont , tells how Zam-Buk 
cured him of severe burns. He says; 
“t got my hands very severely burn
ed with lime. The burns were so 
deep that as I plied my above! the 
blood actually ran down the handle. 
The agony I suffered you may well 
Imagine, f tried several ..different 
kinds of salves, but the boras were 
too severe for these preparations to 
heal. f

"1 obtained, a supply of Zam-Buk 
and the very first application gave 
me ease. Thia pleased me, yea may 
gueaa, but as I applied the balm 
each day I waa more and more pleee- 
ed with tbs effect. The pain waa 
relieved completely. .

‘‘1 had often beard of Zam-Buk, 
but thought before I tried it, that 
it was similar to the ordinary "elves

f
ou ate advertised In a vary abort 
ime Zam-Buk heeled my borna 
completely, and my hands setnally 
felt better—the mosaic* more firm 
and the skin in better condition than 
.before 1 was burned.”
Not only for barns; but for eats, 

braises, sprains, etc. Zam-Buk is 
the beet and sorest rare ft also 
cares eeiems, ulcers, absress-r. rlnc 
worm, boils, eruptions, poison I
wounds, chapped or eraeked hands, 
cold sores, chilblain», bad lag, pile*, 
etc. AH druggist» sell it 60c. a box,iilMtrwnim. ^ —n-Buk Co._____ _ , taja-t „
Toronto, on receipt of prtoe. 8 box-
M ter 12.69, ---- --- -

McGill Granted Ball.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—It was not until 

after « o’clock laat evening that Char 
; lee McGill waa released from Toronto 
jail. During the afternoon • Magistrate 
Denison was prevailed to agree to bell 
In the sum of $100.000, covering the 
two charges on which he was held, 

i.vis., making fraudulent returns, and 
theft. The bonds were furnished by P.
C. Larkin, $10,000.- A. Gough. $10.000;
D. J. Metatyre, $10.000: John McGill, 
$10,000, and the prisoner himself. $50.- 
000. The bearing of the evidence 
agpJnat McGill will be continued this 
morning.

For Irish Government.
Dublin, Nov. 9.—The Evening Her

ald declares that It has reliable infer 
matinn to the effect that at a recent 

,ï conference of Irish leader*. Sir An
thony Patrick MacDonnell, under sec
retary to the Earl of Aberdeen, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, read the draft 
of a plan for the reorganization of 
the Government of Ireland. The pro
posed measure la not yet complete, 
but thfi essential features have been 
settled definitely, and the entire Cabi
net la agreed thereon.

. Square Deal But No Favors.
Toronto, Nov. 9.—Big deputations 

waited on Premier Whitney on Wed
nesday with regard to mining claims 
to the bed of Cobalt Lake. They got 
a cold douche and were told that On
tario ruled the wealth beneath ilie 
wares. The Premier, in response to 
threats, said ths Government was there 
to see that the Intereats of the whole 
people of Ontario were safe-guarded 
and any suggeslon of another nature 
was Intolerable.

Falla Into Leek and Dies.
Lakefleld. Nov. 9.—Wednesday night 

about • o’clock as Major C. T. Fuller, 
look-tender at Burleigh Falls for the 
past 18 years, was attending to hla du
ties at the high lock, he tripped on one 
of the snubbllng Irons and fell, and 
his head striking on the concrete work 
below, he rolled Into the lock. He died 
a short time after being takmi ont of 
the water. Major Fuller was widely 
known end universally liked.

Labor Man For Legislature.
Hamilton, Nov. «.—Last evening the 

workingmen of East Hamilton nomin
ated Allan Studbolme, a stove-mount
er. as their oandldate for the Legtsla-

A1I Saints’ Woman’s Guild
Achieved a Great Success

Annual Thanksgivings Fowl Supper Broke all Records 
—Over 500 Guests Present—Good Programme- 
Proceeds for the New Church. j

Fully five hundred people took «up- 
per last night in tbo basement of All 
Saints* church. They wore the guests 
of th* Women’s Guild, and the recep
tion accorded everyone was most 
pitable and hearty. The occasion 
was the annual thanksgiving -fowl 
supper, aiid this year the ladies decid
ed to donate the receipts to the fund 
which is being raised for the erection 
of the now church. It was .> gen
erous action on the part of the Wo
men’s Guild. To get up u aupper and 
under take to enter tain, bo large a 
nunfber of people is a heavu task, 
and the church people will fully ap
preciate the efforts of the Guild.

To flay that the event was a success 
is indeed putting ,,it mild. It was 
one of the greatest suppers, and one 
01 the b<ôt munugud of whiththe pill- 
tic has hail an opportunity ol pui- 
lakhig. All credit is due to the o£- 
iicers and mem boas of the Womans 
Guild and the friends who ussisud 
them. Supper was served from iiall- 
pusL live until neaily eight o’clock, 
and the tables were kept filled ail 
ihr. tim^, while the wailivsaea, 
were pprticuiu: ly citt_n;ivv, were tou 
tin dully on the rush. There were, 
too, lots oi provisions ,uud the result 
was that The hundred» of guests were* 
well pleased.

The officers o! the Woman’s Guild 
arc :—President, Mrs. D. J„ 
Lundy . Vlce-l‘i«rident, Mrs. J. it. 
McClellan; Secretary, Airs. Bicthei- 
ull ; Treasurer, Mrs. VanEvery.

The ladies who had charge of the 
tables were:—Mrs/ Shoifilti at'C 
Mrs. Babcock ; Mrs- Coîtcfeü and Miss 
Cotton Mrs. Mdville and Mrs. Cor
coran ; Mrs. Comstock and HLs 
Wills; Mrs. Davis and Misa Cole
man; Mrs. iioop.v and Alts. Dugan; 
Mis. Metheral and Mrs- FLtb ;, Mia 
.iuthson and Mies Melville,

Thv proceeds wiiI amount to !>-- 
tweeL $l£t) and $125, and this will be 
a .substantial addition to the building 
fund, which is now giowvtg very 
satisfactorily.

THE ENTERTAINMENT.
Soon after eight o’clock, Rev. Wm. 

Major, rector oi Ail Saints’, and who 
was particularly active in assisting 
ibe ladies to make welcome the visi- 
O's, took im chair and announced he 
irai number on" the programme, 

which ww hymn. The Church waa

penplu thoroughly appreciated the ef- 
orts of the choir, which rendered écr

irai very fine selections, and the 
others who so ably assisted in this 
part of the evening’s enjoyment. *R*v, 
Mr. Major expressed his great pleas
ure at Feeing so large a turnout, and 
extended U. all a hearty wt'.come.

Miss B- Ifhyle, of Cynningtor* 
daughter of Mr. W. H. .Hoyle, M.P. 
P., rendered two beautiful a:lartion»s 
“The Shepherd Iv-mg,’” and ‘Lead 
Kindly Light.*' Miss Hoy Id haa a 
very sweet contralto volas, and giv.a

ever y promise of developing into a 
soloist of great merit. Both $ier 
numbers were greatly appreciated by 
the large audience, and no doubt a 
large number will be g.ad of the op
portunity to hear her atng again on 
Sunday next at the services in All 
'Saints’. ,

REV. CANON DAVIDSON.
Rev.- Canon Davidson, rector of St. 

John's church, -dullvexed a Stiiui, 
but very appropriate address. Hj 
expressed great pleasure in taking 
part on thv occasion lof All Saints’ at- 
nual Thanksgiving gathering. Tie 
success achieved this year, he said, 
was quit-.- in keeping withtjhe church’s 
continued great prospeiity in. that a.u- 
vuiivmg sifetion ox a rapidly growing 
vily. ife reti r ed to tut- riubi ' o il 
building in which Ali Saints’ con
gregation first held service, and com
pared it to the s’-rong body which now 
represented that church. The peo
ple in All Saints’ churon had, 1 rum the 
first bi.cn distinguished by their 
warmth of heart, which was in a 
latg measure r-spamiblv U>r th; 
uhmeb*a rapid development- There 
are more vi to i^swon by the power 
of the heart than by any other mean.*, 
and th. iCtfi uti canon imped that 
: hi- people would continue to mike 
fcfaelv mut uni i run dsn «p a prom inert 
feature in their lives.

REV. E. A. LANGFÈLDT.
"Rev. E. A. Lahgfeidr, rettor of St 
Ldkc’s church, in opening his re
marks, said that he brought with 
uim the greetings oi the people front 
lviusY the river, and he express* d 
his personal pleasure at joining id t>o 
successful an ailair. Success w$.s 
he subject of Mr. LangfcidVs aû~ 

di vss. Success, he auid, w**s the main 
object in the life of every one. Once 
a p: omimtit man. was asked tb * k - 
cre. ol his success. Me replied tb. fc 
them was no secret. It was him ply 
a continued dig, dig, dig. It is not 
ucCcAsary tc possess any great tai
nt to be ouccessfui. Some, it is 

rruc, make a greater mark in the 
world than others, but itw .an be 
leaders» It matters not how small 
or trifling our position may be, the 
predominating feature m'vat be or- 
eigy and perseverence. Whatever 
we undertake to do we must do th-» 
very best we can. That is «access. 
To do a little thing wel* is as great 
oi achievement us to do a largi 
;hin£.

THE PROGRAMME.
The foftiowing is the programme;

~~Hyanr------- -—— ______ _______
Prayer, led by the rector.
Anthem— Basket and Btore.’’
Address—Rev. Canon Davidson,.
Vocal Solo—Miss E. Hoyle. 
Anthem—“Come Unto Me.”
Solo—‘Abide With Me”—Mr. -Firth
Ifymn.

. Address—Rev. £. A. Lang fold t.
Carbl—^Alleluia'•*
CaVol—1"Alleiuai.”
Solo-Miss E. Hoyle. ,
Anthem—"Make a Joyful Noise.’* 

God Save the King.

BIS MAJESTY’S BIRTHDAY

/

wrong stare
make iro|*

Pis a hot iron on fabric v.ci!- 
nardied with the right March and what 
happens? He hast syysto every 
little atom of die starch - like when 
you pop corns. As it swell it fills 
the pores of the fabric and the 
whole surface is smooth as glass, almost.

grease
mb le day

Rub the iron alone that luifsca and 
the heat melts the little cells. As they 
melt, the polish fÿlow, the iron’s trail 
Thai’s with the one right sumJi— 
Celluloid Surch. Needn’t even cook it 
—me it ss she package s»ys~use hot 
iron,—iron lightly. Docs starched wrek 
better in half the time common starch wUL

Use the wrong i __
to rub the fabric to rigs, almost ; wear 
yourself eus. ilmoe ; rub and nib and 
rob. limply because die Hatch call», 
won't swell u they should. That’s 
why you hsve so mudi bother with 
staixhed things new—you don’t use 
*e rigta starch ritfx. ’ 403

Celluloid Starcb saves work
and spares fabricneedn’t cod* 

never
it --- -
SticKa

HESITAtE OVER 
SEEDLESS APPLE

The Ontario Fruit-Growers Will 
Study the Experiment for a t Year.

Toronto, Nov 8.—About thirty 
members were present when the 
Ontario Fruit -Growers’ -AssoeU4imi_
opened their annual meeting in the 
city hall. •

lu his annual address, the presi
dent, Jas. S. Scarff çf Woodstock, 
reported that the finances of the 
association arc in -good condition. 
The 190ti fruit* crop was reported 
good, and the demand for Canaidian 
cruit greater, and the prices decid
edly firmer.

With ltgard to the horticultural 
exhibit lieid in Massey llaii last 
year, the president stated that it 
wes the finest ever held in Ontario, 
and the best advertising medium 
possible. The only thing to be re
gretted was the small attendance 
from the people ot Toronto; how- 
ever, there was no necessity to call 
upon the Government tor fiimtnciui 
aid to meet the expenses incurred.

The Spencer seedless apple came 
in for a lot of d.scussion.

Prof, llutt would not m ajif wa> 
recommend the apple to the fruit
growers of Ontario, until some jur- 
Lber knowledge wai acqiüred. __

G. If. tirofi" of tiimcoe «poke 
igainst thv apple, and ,.warned the 
fruit-growers against the “great 
Amount of bunco and fraud’* that is 
ocmg practised in agricultural and 
horticultural matter».

W. T. Macoun of Ottawa, would 
not recommend the growing of the 
apple unless as a curioisity.

On W L. Smith’s motion, a special 
committee Was appointed to study 
and present an .extended report uu 
the apple. The committee is com
posed of H. H. Goff, Simôoe: Vf. T. 
Macoun, Ottawa ; E. Morris, 
liili : W. If. Dempsey, Trenton; D. 
jHÉnSSSTForest ; W. L. Smith, Tor
onto. "

Rev. Robt. McAmmond and Mr* 
McAmmond, oi Newington, are pre
paying to leave for Chantu. China. vi« 
Vancouver, Nov. 26, , , 1

His Majesty King Edward VII, of the Unüed Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and of all tbe British Dominions 
beyond the seas, King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India, 
is To-day, November 9th, celebrating nis 65th birthday.—H»* 
Majesty was born at Buckingham Palace, on Nov. 9th, 1841 ; 
succeeded to the throne on Jan. 22nd, #901, on the death of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria. He married Princess Alexandra, of 
Denmark, March 10th, 1863. His Majesty is tbe eldest son of 
the late Queen Victoria and the late Prince Consort, His Royal 
Highness Prince Albert of Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha.

Thv average young wom?n oi ic. 
day ii busy and ha» iuo time^ to de
vote to anything but health 'and 
beauty. It comqe to nine: 
of every hundred wfcô take Hollis
ter*» Rocky Mountain Tea. Tt i . <r 
Tablet». 35 cent».

Ask your druggist

The Ham It on Board of Trade has 
emtoiMd'a. scheme by which the city 
Will be Advertised us the àm^rtfant 
newspapers 0f the oountry.
« A deputation nZ country pant-mas
ters waited upon Ptietmatfaer-Gcen- 
eral Lemieux at Ottawa and -urged 
far ao increase in salarie».

Fop Oven Sixty Years.
An olâmà well- tried remedy —Mrs. 

Winwlo.w’a SDothing Syrup has been 
used for over e xty years by millions 
>: mothers for their children while 
teething wjt-h perfect success. It 
»)3lhea tbe child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures w,ind dolic and 
» the be»- remedy for dfaafrhbda 

S id by-all druggist Li\ every part of 
I he wjrld. Twîenky-ffive cents i bot
tle I a value '.a Incalculable., Be sure 
and ask 2or Mrs Winslow's Scothing 
Syrup and take no other..

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
FORMER HASTINGS MAN CUT BIS THROAT 

WITH 4 RAZOR
Woodstock, Nov. 8.—With a gap

ing. ragged wound in his throat, 
Vatrick Tracey, a cooper, who gives 
iiis place of residence a* Jjastings 
County, Ontario, staggered into ÏEe 
waterworks pumping station last 
mgbt and tuld the employees that 
he had been set upon and Stabbed, 
tie was removed to the General Ho
spital, where he afterwards confess
ed that be had attempted to com- 
m.t suicide by cutting his throat 
with a razor. He gave despondency 
because of inability to find work as 
ihe cause of his attempt at self-de
struction. Her will likely recover. 
Owing to the nature of the wounds 
in his throat, Tracey i» unable to 
swallow nourishment. The air pas
sages wore not damaged when the 
attempt at suicide was made. Trac
ey ^has been recognized by the pol
ice as a man who was eentenced to 
a term in tbe county jail not lohg 
since and^ was a police lodger, last 
Friday night. He has a brother in 
Hastings.

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wed
nesday, Nor. 28. Tickets only $9.00. 
round trip from "Suspension Bridgi-. 
Tickets good on regular trains. For 
tiekets and further particulars, call 
on jor write, Robt. 8. Lewis, passen
ger agent, 10 King street east, Tor
onto. . "10d.

You have read the Bailor Boy • 
plea —Buy to-ony tor your din- 
nor to-morrow •«BaHor Boy 
Caoned Good a, Tomato»» Com, 
Rca». Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goods. Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy ’ or subntl 
tutee 7 _____________ _

THE AMBULANCE CONTRACT
To the Edit1* of the Renew. \

Sir —In list night’s issue ot your 
pipir I noticed a letter ireg«lko8 
the Dan Sgrrace ambulance. Now 
would it not be better to hare same 
kept at either the hospital P* liTe 
hall i «

I do not think the underbaker» are 
the proper people to handle. <t_

Should there ever be any s.ckness 
et my boose necessitating She use or 
it; They (the undertakers) are tab last 
people I w.sh to see there, i

Thinking you 3or your Tamable
s’aee.Ta- ,6aT* ‘’"NaTBPAYER j

FiderboroiXRfc, Nor Hth. •

COMING
PROF. D0IENWERD OF TORONTO

«ill be at ORIENTAL HOTEL, Peterfcoro'
« j -OX-r-

SATURDAY, NOV. 10, till 6 p.m.
WITH HLS CELEBRATED

HAIR GOODS STYLES
l5at«r* Wi<t&_Sviivht«, Pompadours, Tninsformatlona, Wavy and Plain Front*. Ladle» vail and see bowlprtctiy-ana easily he can iranatomi your appearance by one or other of his styles. Beauty, Grace audTûitnsep alpprarance are obtained and tlie Health improved.

GENTLEMEN WHO ARB BALD
should not miss seeing his paten: TOUPEES AND WIOS, World renowned for" -1—--- --
and more p

TtS

practical utility and durability perfectly natural in appearonoe, givmg a youngfflr imre pleasing expresldn to the toce and head—aevurely fastened and m not come off.
TfstiUO to un-,

DORE WEND CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
103 and 105 Yongre Street

CONSULTATION FREE COM* EARLY $ g

LONDON USES
LITTLE WATER

Average Only 43 3-5 Gallons per 
Head—Peterboro Averages 

133 1-3 in Summer
The people in London, Eng. are 

taking no chance, in doa..i aeging 
tytttoid fever, although A is claimed 
tha.L the water prorided by tbe water 
board atanfle in a else* by «self for 
purity. Wi.h a population of 5,000.- 
000 at orer Ihe peokle en-Ly used dur- 
ng 1905 79,672 500,000 gnlkins, or a 
fo. 1 y average of 218,000,880. Peter- 
borongih with h population at 152)00

?
:ll use 2,000,000 per duytlry summer 
aterhorough people overage 133 1-8 
ctllone per cey. while Londoners.arac 
un4y A3 3-5 gallon» per head.

Blending mins
"For two years I suffered from 

bleeding piles and lost each day ajbsut 
a cup of blood. Last summer I went 
to tbe Omsi General Hospital to fie 
operated an, but my old trouble re
lumed, and again I lost much blood. 
My father advised me te une Dr. 
Ohaoe-'s Ointment, and two bozrS cund 
me. I hate every reason to believe 
chat the euro is a permanent one." 
—Mr. Arthur Lepioe, School Teacher, 
.Granite Hill. Muakoka. Ont

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
State and Shingles

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ÀTTBNDBD TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

W Stewnvt St. Phene MU

Budget of News
From Hall’s Glen
l v. Ball's Glen. Nbv. 8.

Mas Gladys Pharaon Has returned 
from P.eterborbofth where she bus 
ben undergoing treatment. Her may 
.rienda are pleased to eeei her home 

I C •
M as Lottie Purser has alsa rcturn- 

»dk * i &
Mr. J’ohn GEaatw.ood 7s on the eick

L
OPT*v» tion Sxvema to be the life of 

«more than trad*. Prceibyteriane 
intend having regular service ail win
ter and '"the indàcatian.i ara Vhe Bng- 
Ilsh church will als./.

Mr .Grohatn, who has taiught our 
school With such satisfaction daring 
;bo last year, w 11 leave tot Xmaa

A goadjD.axy deer are being sevured 
ini this Vicinity." It seems a good 
groan'd for spertsmen. ...v.^,

It ia tbe time to get in a supply-of choice 
B. L. & W. Scranton Cbal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to corné with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

PER TON

OFFICES -Hunter Street, City, over Mac- 
donaid's Drug Store. Phone 282. 
Robinson Street—Phone 264.

SCOTT & HOGG

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
THt FINEST OBTAINABLE

All kinds of Vegetables.
Price right.
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phenes 337.

THIS WINTER f

Sleel cir Cart Iron Range»—THE BEST 
IXTHF. WORLD, manufactured by the 
Canada Stove Co., of Ot lawa.

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES
Decorate your home with one of our 

artistic Mantles Ixiught. direct from Fox 
Bros., of Windsor: ./

ELECTRIC FIXTURES in all the let- 
est styles. Let u» wire your dwelling.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
* co.

341 George St. Phene 118
T.E.J. MACFHEMSON ANGUS MACVH1BSON

SODEN’S
BOOKSTORE
The New store that will well serve 

your wants.

Ready now for business. Busy fixing 
up, making things better every day.

V;j
No. 369 George Streets
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tyjATRIMONY"
Two things plmy a con- 
spicnoospart in all matri
monial functions* the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleated to provide both, for 
a comideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
ee the weight ot ‘.he ling, end they are 
in 10, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty oAfheae Rings and we invita

The License, we may add. is at the 
foe of $2.oo.

V. i. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Ebe Balte Review
FRIDAY, NOV. 9, 1806.

HIS MAJESTY S BIRTHDAY
His Majesty Kmg Edward VII. is 

to-dv observing his sixty-riftb birtU 
day, although the celebration of his 
birth throughout the colonics and 
the British empire is officially hon
ored on Victoria Day—May 24th—the 
natal day of our late beloved Queen 
Victoria the Good.

--------------------- ---------------------*--------
tic» At all. U he cared more for 
the exigencies of party, *thau his po
sition, he should resign- The civil 
service or government appointments 
was no place for 'those who were 
partisans, and. if the time ever eame 
when he felt that he should take 
an active interest In politics he 
would have the manliness to resign 
hi# position and devote hi# attention 
solely to politics. No man could at
tend properly and efficiently to the 
duties of his position, and party in
terests at the same time. The doc
tor’s sensible utterance on this 
point was warmly applauded, and his 
remarks demonstrated that his 
views were identical with those- of 
the members present.

In the departure c?f Dr- Cotighlin, 
Peterborough loses a good, up
right, progressive ôtnd honorable 
gentleman, a valued citizen, a clever 
professional man—one who will car 
ry with him to his new sphere of 
work the kindest regards and heart 
iest well-wisUvs of all classes of citi-

Peterborough Y.WVC.A.
and the Work it is Doing

POPULATION RETURNS
There is an old saying that “figures 

will not lie, but that .iars will figure.’ 
A peculiar state of affairs has jutt 
come te light .in connection with the 
population of Brantford.

Tno assessors in that place thU year 
say th«»rv had been a decrease o£ 63*1 
yi population, .vet to the ordinary ob
server there was no apparent falling 
off in the number of mnibitants, a 
'to let” sign being a rarity, while an 
unprecedented amount of building w«s 
going on. But there is something 
wrong somewhere, and the DtanUoid 
Expositor brings to light a peculiar

To-day, however, although • here is ' condition of affairs. It a*ys that
no formal celebration of HU Ma jes’yN 
birthday, thousands upon thousands 
of loyal Canadians and British sub. 
jects in every part of the greatest 
empire of cither ancient or modem 
time will join reverently and devoted
ly In singing the National Anthem. 
All will unite in heartiewt expres
sions that Hin iMajesty may have 
many more returns ol (he duy, and 
that his reign may be happy and long, 
marked by the same earnest new, 
tolerance, judgment and diplomacy in 
the future as have characterized it 
since his ascension to the throne on 
January 22nd, 1901—a day of great 
sadness throughout the British do» 
mains and the wide world over the 
fLljitui of Hcf M«»«ty Outran Victoria. 
King Edwatd ha* proved himself to 
be' a strong constitutional monarch. 
He is following in the footsteps of his 
illustrious mother, and has won the 
affection, confidence, and esteem of 
hb subjects, by histaet, diplomacy nrd 
judgment.. -IIis Majesty’s influence 
and efforts |fcfo ever on the side of 
peace, and he has been tv*1l "termed 
the “peace maker.” International 
complications, foreign entanglement* 
and jealousies of rival powers have 
disappeared, as if by magic through 
his foresight, skill and perception. He 
he has always exercised marvellous 
discernment and shown a ready power 
of appreciation and doing just wbfct 
was proper and required under any 
and all eircumaUnees. He lives in 
the hearts of his millions of subject*, 
who delight to do him'honor, who re
vere hie name and eeteèm him aa a 
man, a sovereign, an emperor and a 
ruler.

Peace and prosperity have abound
ed in the land, and, for the many 
blessings enjoyed, the privileges and 
responsibilities afforded Us—as mem
bers of a great empire, for the con
stitution udder which, ye live, uhd 
the flag which gives us protection—in 
brief-for liberty and law—all will 
to-day join in singing with new meal
ing, “God Save the King.*' ,

A COMMENDABLE STAND
The farewell gathering to Dr. C. 

B Coughlin in the Young Conser
vative Club rooms last evening, waa 
worthy of the man and of the occa
sion. Many appreciative references 
were made to the work and worth 
of Dr. Coughliu, \,ho was warmly 
congratulated on ly* appointment aa 
superintendent of ibfe Deaf ■T"* 
Dumb Institute at Belleville.

Dr. Coughlin modestly observed 
that he wa* not deserving of half 
the kind things, said of him He 
was deeply grateful for their ex 
pressions of regard and goodwill, 
and invited all his friends to cull 
on him when visiting the City of the 
Bay

The doctor gave utterance to 
sound principle when he stated that 
he believed no civil servant or off» 
cer of the government should Xokc 
an active part in p olitics. This, he 
considered, should be a hard and 
fast rule. He did not believe, how
ever, that an employee of the gov
ernment should be disfranchised- He 
should have the right to record hit 
vote for whatever party he pleased, 
but he thoald not interfere in poli-

although the assessors reported a de
crease of 639 people, the voters’ list 
jusv published; contains 3X1 mote 
oames than las; year. The total nun- 
ber of names on the Brantford voters’ 
list lr. 1905 was 5,409 ; this year the 
number stands at 5,70V

“Here then w e ha ve 300 mo Hu names 
than for the previous twelve months, 
and as most voters represent families 
that 300 should be more than doubled.

Another significant feature is lo 
be found in the record of build
ing permits. Up tv, the tend of Octo
ber 310 of these had been issued ro- 
pttstaxLing a total iqy^tineiit of £381,- 
160, and for the entire year the cBjH 
engineer estimates apt outlay oi abovt 
$500,000, by far the biggest ever re
corded in this community In this 
total there is not\tie erection of any 
norm o us new I a.'tor y as in other 

year*. For the most part the permi-s 
represent new houses, and these have 
become occupied, white the homes 
previously in existance have also >re- 
mained filled, a "To Let” sign ‘con- 
slut uting quite a rarity.

“Under all circumstance* the al
leged falling .off in population does 
not in any sense bold yvater.

“Fewer people do not constitute 
more voters, or occupy more houses.'*

■ 'IllMfll ' es.'ÜLM.L_LJ jagg
PEN POINTS

Fielding is to be banquetted as a 
conquering hero. Wasn't Hyman 
served in the same manner, after the 
London election.

The Otonabeo Power Company has 
offered Peterborough five hundred 
horse power for civic distribution, 
at $15 per horse power per year. 
That ought to draw the manufae- 
turersf—Kingston Whig.

The BawmanviUe Statesman says : 
” Toronto's morning daily papers re
quired two pages each fior reporting 
Saturday’s sports, and only one church 
service receeived 'mention in Mondays 

iocs Don't Toron to divines nay -dny- 
ihlng worth publiebmg."

Probably (hop do, but how, many 
sermons would be read if published— 
especially during the football Mason.

A western exchange makes a sug
gestion' which must appeal to all the 
«snbltwv» and aeriaus-min led young 
imen in Cbnàda. It is tbak upw is 
thair lopportumty .through Young 
Gfrnacrvative Clubs *and Y'oung Lib
eral Clubs to purify anrit cleveee (Ki
tties- In* the past the older “practi
cal pol.Uciane’’ have snubbed and /rid
iculed young fticn wh;i name <n with 
wjth high ideals. As a great English
statesman said : “They ha/ve succeed

ed in educating us down to their 
level ” Kow the logic o! events, not 
to speak of judges antdi police magis
trates. has adanlnattered a sitern re
buke to the “practical politicians ” 
Their methods aftamd exposed—the 
scofn, and shame of thr community 
The young man with high him a roust 
nu longer allow himsel; U4 be snub
bed anJ brow-beaten by a set »f men 
who are now shown tof be no'., only 
selfish anâ corrupt, but also petty 
mean- and foolish

Severe Form of Atome 
"I first need Or. Chaae’a Syrup of 

Unseed end Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from a severe 
.’arm of aethma. The least exposure 
a cold would toy her up snd she 

would nearly suffocate for went of 
hreatb. I must say [ found it to 
be a most satisfactory treatment and 
Yen Dunkirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton. N. B- >

It is mow feared that the barque 
Aitkforw. wrecked bn the R.ch'rtnuto 
Reed, SB. hoe lost ill 1er crew, of
fourteen men

Mark Randall, of Detroit was ar 
rested at Merl u far OsooHof quail 
wjthowt » Ike nee. He was fined fire 
dollars and cost»

Brawlon'a post off «es aeoamnaodatios 
will be feaiirged by the addition of 

sad « ................ M

Some Interesting Particulars About the Institution to 
Which Cressman’s Will To-morrow Devote Ten 
Per Cent, of the Revenue From Their Sales.

To-morrow is Y.W.C.A. day at 
the store of A W. Crcssmah, and 
great preparations have been rnadd 
for the event. The above well-known 
dry goods emporium is donating tea 
per cent of their total sales towards 
the Y'oung Women’s Christian Associa
tion, an institution that is doing much 
for the spiritual, iutellsctua , physical 
and social development X>f the youi g 
women of Peterborough. This is cer
tainly a most generous offer on the 
part of Mr. Cressman ,and one that 
will be heartily approved of by the 
citizens of Peterborough. As the 
sales at the Cressmap .store total a

for spiritual, intellectual, physical 
and social development of young wo
men.

The physical culture classes, under 
the direction of Miss Ivy Coventry, are 
welt attended ana much appreciated. 
Miss Coventry is a most efficient di
rectress, and this department of the 
work is likely to be more popular 
than ever before. In connection with 
the work oi the physical depart
ment. it is interesting to note that 
to* the first time in several years, 
basket fculi is o'bout to be introduced ct 
the Association. Everything will be 
ready for the young ladies to start 
play in j the. game in a few days, and 
this will no doubt add greatly to the 
popularity oi the classes.

Sheriff Hall has a very good at-
-m^—-

Z1

am- THE Y.W.C.A. BUILDING.
large amount -very Slay, the sum lo tendance at his Literiry Club It is
be kand-ed over to the Y.M.C.A. should 
be considerable.

In connection with this unique sale 
a few facts regarding the -Y.WX^A, 
will be of interest. Occupying a 
handsome and commodious buildi g t 
th»* corner of Simcop and Aylmer

greesed wonderfully and is a potent 
factor in welding the- life of the 
young women of the etiy along light
lines.

The Association has a membership 
of more than three hundred, most of 
whom are members of one or more of 
the classes which have been formel

certain that many more would avail 
tht mselvcs of this privilege if they 
only ktieiv how helpfiri and intcrest- 
it - i .v Mk

Tnv Boarding Homo is now under 
th? abje management or Miss Hay
cock, .qid provides accommodation for

iïfècfiSr 'he Assuoi.jtrwr hit*-----met- In^ai-jv fj(tv ymnig wnwr, and is well
filled it present.

The eui roundings are made as bum ~ 
like as possible, and the management 
is splendid in every particular.

Mr Cressuoan is making a donation 
to a most worthy imrti..ution, and his 
sales to-morrow will no doubt be ex- 
ccf-dingl/ large.

400 boxes enJ live installation b! a ---- — -, -----------  - ------- - —«
amp erasing maduLne. i_... 1 This was * most stirring and inter-

Interesting- Reports From
Delegates to S. ti. Convention

Those From Peterborough who Attended Gathering 
at Kingston Tell of the Work Being Done—How 
Sunday School Work May be Advanced.

e sling address ïmd' the vpcakvr -said 
that t he pupils must necessarily be 
studied as well the B.bie.

Rev. Canon Greene of ‘Orillia, read 
a paper on, "The grdtnotion of Bible 
study in the homes of children.” The 
speaker urg^d the necessity of fam
ily prayer and Bible study, and also 
the study of the Bible in the public 
schools. V

On Thursday, a p^icr "was read1 
by Rev. Dr. Potts, on the ,-20th Cen
tury Sunday school ideals.” The 
speaker said that the Sunday school 
must keep time to the music T of 
the 20th century, and never was it 
better organized for the carrying on 

-of succc.nsful work than »t presezU. 
Then all superintendents and teach
ers must be total,abstainers, and a 
temperance jesson should frequently^ 
he taught. *

Mr. Madill concluded hi4» excellent 
paper by the word?, ‘ The pupil reads 
clearlv the life of the teacher and 
is influenced by it”

MR. Lfc'lIS’ REPORT.
Mr. Richard Lee* of St. Andrew’s 

church. Was the next delegate to 
speak. ' He based hie' remarks on one 
of' the addresses given by Dr. ISehauf- 
fler of New York. The subject was 
“What lo leach. How and who to 
teach.” The Bible is wliat to teach. 
The speaker .-.dd • Our study ot (he 
Blbie is microscopic, that is we just 
give the pupils, an idea of it. lie 
would Urge a more general study of 
it, and confine the study just to one 
particular jiarti Then 'TtvW to 
teach.” The best way to teach was 
thr ouch the senses. The two most 
important senses were the., t ^e and 
the ear. A good jnaiiv use the ear, 
but not the eye. A splendid way to 
interest «he children was through 
the eve, by giving them pictures of 
tire lessons to be taudit. The next 
topic was *Wl)o to teacli ” The priv
ilege of the Sunday school teachers 
was the greatest of any. In their 
W'-rk they were really making men 
and women. Tho-ichi 1 dre.il ^ye easily 
rmnresi-ed- - »n«r' are easily excited 
This should be taken ad
vantage of Vj: the. tcachor- The 
children* arc quick awl the teachers 
should be quick also. Children are 
imaginative and the teacher ought 
to often picture the lesson to them. 
Then all are affectionate and it is 
often easy ,to .appeal to the affections 
of children.

Rev- Mr Bright spoke next on 
“The pastor’* duty the Sunday 
school.” He began by asking the 
question, t’3hould a pastor (each in 
the Sunday schooliw Yes* he should 
if it did not hinder him in his other 
work. Mr. Bright said l?e did not 
think he ought to teach one partic
ular class but should act as sub
stitute and thus become acquainted 
with all the classes Then >he paster 
should wander around from class to 
class. The pastor is always an auth
ority on difficult passages and thus 
in that way would be assiUng the

A fairly large number ^fathered at 
the Y. M.'^C- A. last evening to hear 
the reports of the delegates to the 
Provincial Sunday School teachers* 
convention, which was held a couple 
of weeks’ ago at Kingston. The 
meeting was opened with a hymn, 
after which a portion of scripture 
was read by Mr. Richard Lees and 
prayer was offered by Rev. Tdr. 
Bright J

Mr. Lgea "m a few opening re
marks said it was .regrettable that 

city like Peterborough with 
nearly four huqdrcd superintendents 
and teachers there Were only • few 
representatives to the convention- 
Rr* Wm. MadtU gur^^. very helpful 
and inspiring' paper oh t^c subjects 
treated at the convention.

The conventions opened on Tpe-hday 
afternoon with devotional ex
ercise* by Rev. W. Frizzell. in 
the courne ol the prc.^uUnt’» remaik* 
at tfaiil" session he said,-*‘Tiie child
ren ot today* ufe toe men ..mi wo
men of tomoik-v. . Never was the 
time so opportune for « ra*i#felisiic 
work m the Dunday school », yi;. u at 
the present time, açd for individual- 
iy dealing with children. A uurt de
finite roethad of tfcaehbay should he 
the object of ir«y teacher

At this SWMMdn thnew teacher 
training secretary, 'Mr H. V. . Brown 
was introduced. Mr, L’rown i< the 
successor to Mr. -llardy* who act<’.d 
as secret .ry Tor Him . i |M.
last half of this ou v. at» taken 
up by ;»u address by R<?v W. C. Mi f- 
rttt, of Tacoma, Wash., <>n "The 5i. 
S. tcacluur’s visron.” This addre-ss 
embraced lhe three following topic» 
1st, XYbat do we set- i« Christ t 2nd, 
What do Wv see In the Bible# 3rd, 
What do wt sev ill the ben' The 
speaker said there were a thousand 
things to keep the hoy moving and 
restless, but n n on; to keep hi:n 
qniet. Mr. .jMeTritt*s address c n- 
taHied many instructive points,
Mr. Madill brought out in bis paper. 
At the evening session. Miss M. F. 
Bryner of Peori ii til., gave ,.n itt„ 
terestln? and .instructive parier on' 
•The child wo teach.”

The Provincial Sunday School As
sociation, decided at this meeting to 
Place in the field a paid primary 
secretary for this province, and also 
in answer to an appeal from the-pro
vinces of British Columbia* Alberta 
nnd Saskatchewan* To placv a trav
el ling secretary in the field to cover 
these provinces $1600 has been 
already subscribed, but some |40C0 
is needed, and to get this it wan urg
ed that every Sunday school be ask
ed to as-riet the association .

On Wednesday evening, an ad
dress on "The child In our midst,” 
was given by Rev. Dr. Armstrong.

teachers. Then the pastor could ad
vert iee the Sunday‘^school during his 
weekly visits to the homes of his 
congregation by speaking kindly 
and encouraging the superintendent 
and teachers. The pastor, too, could 
invite the scholars to his home for 
a social evening, and thus u^in the 
affections and sympathies of the 
pupils. -

The question of organizing a tea 
cher training class in Peterborough 
was then taken up: Several present 
thought it would be m08* advisable. 
The study of different Sunday school 
topics would be taken up. It was 
therefore moved by Mr. "William Ma- 
drll and seconded by Rev. 'J. G. Pot
ter that a teacher training class be 
organized. The motion was carried 
and a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Paddon, Kidd, Madill, Lees 
and Sheriff Hall wgre appointed to 
make the necessary" arrangements.

The appointment of a new sec
retary to fill Mr- Raddon’s place 
took ilace. Mr. Geo. Robertson of 
the George street church, was unani
mously chosen to fill the vacancy.

The meeting was then closed with 
prayer by Jtcv. J. G. Potter.

Remarkable Cure 
of St. Vitus ’Dance.

ANOTHER ILLUSTRATION CP THE 
GREAT RESTORATIVE 

POWER OF

Dp. Chase’s
Nerve Food

Mrs. Phillips is a widow who keeps 
a grocery htore at ot>7 Gerrard street* 
east, Toronto, and her daughter, 
Susie, 14 years of age, is accustomed 
to d liver parcels when not at «chocL 

About a year and a naif ago Mrs. 
Phillips noticed that Susie had diffi
culty m rpntioiling her leeJt when 
walking, and would stray from side
walk to boulevard and back again.

Ah she got worse she would helple^e- 
ly drop parcels^ on t*hc street and 
would fall prostrate on the f.oor, as 
though all nerve force had left her. 
The nerves aud muscle of} her face 
would twicb so tha* other children 
thought she was making faces at 
them

“On; day when Susia came from 
school,” continued Mrs." Phillips, vshe 
said she had only written two words 
of dictation because she could not 
rontrcl her pencil, and. «hen it was 
that 1 Realized^jtbe seriouan'ass of 
her condition. A friend «old me /that 
she bad St. Vitus’ dance, and describ
ed a flimilar case of a boy ip Winni
peg whe was cured by the use of. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. •

“1 immv‘diatciy~"gin bonm nf-----Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food, and it was not 
long bufore my daughter began to 
improve under this treatment. We 
kept Up the use ol -this medicinri for 
ighteen months. Until Susie was en- 
irely cured and was herself again. 

Thi\ statement is given with the 
idea of helping some poor sufferer 
Mom similar diseases of the nerves.”

Because of its mild and gentle ac- 
ion and extraordinary restorative in- 
lnence, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
specially suited as a treatment Tor 
bildren who ara pale, weak and puny* 

or whose nervous systems have ho
mme run down. »

D-. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
f'oox ; at all dealers, or Kdmanson, 
Bates & j£o., Toronto. The portrait 
md signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
amous Tecéipi book author, .arc on 

a very hex................ ......... ........... •• 10

Home Circle Held 
Enjoyable Concert

Good Programme Was Presnoted 
Last Night—Address by the 

Grand Secretary
The regular meeting of Peterbor

ough. Circle, No. 193, Canadian Or
der of Home Circles, last night took 
the form of a concert and a most 
successful event it proved. .it was 
held in the Foresters' Hall, George 
street, and u Iwçge number were in 
attendance. A first class programme 
was jmesented and everyone pres
ent Uioroughly enjoyed the. evening.

Ttic programme consisted of tv.o 
dialogues that were splendidly ear
ned out, solos b> Mrs. llebill, Mr. 
Duncan Campbell and Mr. C. Cole
man. a reading by Mrs. ti. Thomas, 
aud ii recitation by Mr. H Kunnctt. 
i in- first 'lt.ilogue wna> .entitled, 
M lu ev Smart Girls,” and very smart 
they proved to be indeed. The oth
er was entitled, "How Mrs. Jaskill 
didn't hire u cook," and was equal
ly well done. Those taking part in 
the latter were Mrs. Booth, Mrs. T\ 
Thomas, Mrs. E. Thomas, Mrs H Je
wett, Mr. Stanley Scott, Miss Mab
el Pitm.m and Miss Viola Booth.

Tin feature of the programme 
eras 2m address by Mr. J. M. Fost
er, B.A., of Toronto, Supreme Sec
retary of the order, who dealt in an 
interesting mannex with the pro
gress and work of the Order ot 
Homv Circles. He emphasized t|ie 
fact that the expenses in connection 
with the management of the Horne 
Circle insurance was less than that 
of arty other society and quoted 
from the Government: -returns 
prove his assertion. The order was 
going ahead rapidly. For the first 
ten months of the present year 
there were over 600 more applica
tions than for the corresponding 
month* last year.

At Jbc conclusion of the program 
refreshments were served and a m>- 
cial time spent-

A special meeting of Peterborough 
Circle will be held on Monday night 
when throe new members will be in
itiated. «

In a. «dynamite explosion at- La 
Tuque, Quebec, three Italian labor
ers were killed and seven *th*ers were

I
.......................................... .... i

370
George-St. “THE PAIR” <J£s«.

s

Saturday Bargains
KARL GRIER (Tracy)
THE CHALLENGE (Cheney)
LUCY OF THE STARS (Palmer)
THE DAY DREAMER (Williams)

The above and 15 other Copyright Novels, which 11 
cannot be bought elsewhere less than $1.25,

(ON SALE SATURDAY ONLY)

FOR 78c
COME AND GET SOME CHEAP READING, i j

F. Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTC0TT, iuhamr

11.10 aon. 8.25 aon 
9.00 pan. 5^8 pan 

8.20 son. 11.45 son 
533 p m. 9.05 pan

t!5 a-m. 9.10 pan 
10 a.m. tuO aon

real
Lakefield............ .

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Undaay, Ortllla, Midland,"----Gravonlmrst, North Bay,Stouf ville and Toronto.......Port Hope,, Toronto, Izmdon,Detroit, Chicago «% Weal,Niagara Falla, Buffalo, Co- bourg, Mont mal and East....
D runto. l.lndKuy, Su,11 fville, if,nr, nm 7 <0nml.-xbridscauTtiirkbaui  * p m- ’”*•”Lindsay laical ... * ...........Ha-itiru.-s,Cm<ipbellIord,M:idoc, )

Belleville. Kingston, Mont->I and East.................. 1 8 t0p.m. 2»pan1 10.00 Am. M0 aon 
•*—f 5,15 p.in. liJWpxn

CANADIAN PACinC RAILWAY
BAST ARRIVE

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal........................... — 5.15 p.m. 11.38 aonIndian ltiver, Norwood, liSve-luck..... ................ ....... 8.00 a. m. «.40Norwood, Havelook, Kingaton,<K taw a, Montreal, Portland,Boston ............. ............ 5.18 a. m. 12 26

Toronto, r»ndou, Detroit, C'Iû-cago, New York............ . 11.38 a. m. 5.15 a.mToronto and intermediate . .... Î.40 p.m 8.00;*.ui Toronto, Loudon, Detroit, Chi,capo ........................... . • 1258 a.m. 5.15 panToronto, North Bar, Port . 5.15 aonArthur Nurthweat..............11.38a.m. ", 8.00 a.ni

K pet it co a M a large number of 
ratepayers in Kiingsville will bem^pre- 
eeoied ho the council asking» fftr lo
cal options 1 » . t I

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish - 
Hard and Sod Wood, cut 
and split any length or shej

A. MçDONALD Estate

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Boys' Buff and Box Kip, $1.26 
and «2.00.

Small Men's Shoe, 3 1-2, 6 1-2, 
«3.00 and «2.50.

Men’s Box Calf Black Bal,heavy 
sole and shank, at «3.S0 

Men's Box Calf Bali, plain toe, 
leather lined, at «3.26 and
«3.75,

A toll Assortment of Men’s, 
Women’s and Children's Bnbhers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 Qaorga-St

THE BEST

RECREATION
FOR MEN

Is to be had at the

Y.M.C.À. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction of

Mr. EVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparatus Equipment the Best 
Basket Ball a Feature of the Bei

Classes for Young Men
School Boys, Employed Beys

Students, Business Men

For the Boy of 12 Snd the Man of 60

Shower, Needle Tub and Swimming 
Bathe

NOWS TNE TIME TO JOIN

ÜR.M.W. CHASE'S He 
CATARRH CUBE... AUC.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parti by «be Improved Blower, Heel* fbé'dcèrs, clears the a„

t°P* ‘boppinzite the 
permioamlTCmre1 hay Fewer. McewetCatarrh and Hay Fewer. 1 I JR

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HAM LOOK SLABS-Sound led dry 
Kxcelfont firewood et moderate prime. 

SAW DUST—leeew end otiwe wee»* 
Saw Dn.t for pecking end other pwrpeeee, 
ose hew any quantity desired cheep. 

LUMBER end «HINOIW Hand ■ 
your logs to be out to any desired dimen
sions. On. 8aw MUl is in full mooing 
order.

MANN’S Pe,ertor°Planing Mil

Children’s Aid Society
POR THE CARE OF NEALECTE» 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislators, llpS 
Inter matioo required. Infor meat* name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Oflm Hour.- 1100 to IMS aa

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

0*0. COCHRA1UB.
Xc.urr and Met. See

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS 

Fancy Goods

New Fumy Cellars 
New Nat Km

gew CutbioD Tops
New Terk lair Combe

n

BARGAIN SALE IN 8IUS
Heir Qoodw, Swrtehea

George Street, Seceed Deer North $t
an?---------------------------------------

SPECIAL BARGAINS
llSKStKNew llouwr. well built, cuniaminwater an* «Meule UgdUa. ConjL___rj, ...

large fseturte». Terms u> suit PuicIummM: jjjJQ

M» Acres O*oio** I*nd, 80 Acre* in hisrh state M 
cehlratmo. well wsicrrd and 6 "
rtr.mfnrLilikt Brick Home end 1 
Ii miles from Uqr AJno Fan 
rnrniA. City Pr^jcrty taken In partial I 
This in a ran. chance. Do not mim ft.
TO RENT—I^r»c Hoarding lloeae. • 
situated to all works. ^ -

coevinliMf_________nil 8.00

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO
Phoe. *1 US HemWiWm*

CARRIAGE PAINTING

-Hi
t doe, la all mi H w

JAB. J.
to a. i
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THE MARKETS FACTS I Juat Plain Pointed F—toRUGBY

CÏTY LEAGDE:
The Quakers and the Bankers meet 

tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
at the Riverside Park, in an exhi
bition game.,;"'l'‘'’'^“''i-Si7r.^tK„i..

The executive of the City League 
meet* tonight at 7.30 in Uie Ex
aminer nifioe to eoneider the drop
ping oat of the Quaker*. 
ARGONAUTS WILL BE STRONG.

The Argonaut» will have a strong 
team in their eenior O.R.F.U. game 
with Peterborough a* Varsity Field 
tomorrow afternoon. *-—- ---- ----

Malleable Iron Company is
Not Likely to Leave Brantford

Especially Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Future» 
Cleae Lower-Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Thursday Evening. Nov. 8. 

Liverpool wheel futures closed to-day %d 
to %d lower than yesterday and com fu
tures unc hanged to %» lower. .

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed He lower 
than yesterday: Dec. corn %c lower and 
Dec. oats un6hang*d^

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. ^ 
At the Winnipeg option market to-eay 

the following were the closing quotations : 
Nov. 73%c bid, Dec. 71%c Wd, May 76%c 
bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. Jely.

New York .................  81% 83%
Detroit .......................  77% 81V*
Toledo ......................... 75% 80% 78%
St. Louis..................... 71% 76%
Minneapolis ................ 73% 77% ....
Duluth ....................... 74% 77% IB

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Brain*

Wheat, spring, bush. 
yWheat, fall. hash...
Wheat, red. bosh...,
Wheat, goose, buah.
Barley, bush..............
Oats, bush, new ...
Bye, bush............... .i,
Peas, bosh .........
Buckwheat, bnah.. .

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool. Nor. 8. —Wheat—Spot Arm; 

No. 2 red western winter, tie; futures quiet; 
Dee., tw 4%d; March, 6e 5%d; May, «a 
4%d.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 4s 
4%d; futures quiet; Dec.. 4s 4%d| Jan., 
4s Id.

Turpentine—Spirits firm. 48a SHI.
Rosin—Common firm. 10s 7%d.
Lard—American refined steady, 48a.

NEW YORK DAI. < MARKET. 
New York, Nov. 8—Butter—Firm un

changed; receipts, 10.202.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 6206. 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts. 8388.

THEY ABE GOOD LOOKERSFor Women
FRUIT-A-TTVES arc the 

finest medidpe in the world 
for women.

As a mild aad gentle laxative—« a 
positive and speedy com for Constipation 
aad Bilfonaatee aa the only cere foe 
weak and irritated kidney* and espe
cially for “ that pain in the back "-ea a 
positive cure for heedechfe—end as a 
general tome to bnild np and invigorate 
the whole ayetem — raUIT-A-'nVBS
***!» aucaof irritated Ovaries, Ovarian 
Faina, Vaginal Catarrh, Bxcemive aad 
Scanty Menstruation, Uleetatione, Bear- 
ing Down Pain»—aad all those troubles

t Winter Overcoats of all the right 
styles, regular knee lengths, longer 
coats Paddock and Tourists. They 
are good wearers and good warm
ers too :
Black Overcoat., 50 inches long, *f CA 
vent back. Out leader...............  / «OU

Was Not Prosecuted for Violation of Lord's Day Act 
—Firm Reported to be Moving From Brantford to 
Montreal for Different Reasons Than Stated.

With regard to the report publish, liancc made no objection. The te
ed to the Toronto papers to the et- pnaemative* of the company ad-
fect that the Pratt A Letchworth MaL ”"**' JLh.^„iar*« nmnb/" ot ,men ” 
, , . . the moulding «hops and elsewhere on
leable Iron Company» of Buffalo, bad their premises bad been employed on 
decided to move their Canadian branch Sundays doing work beyond the lim- 
from Brantford to Montreal, on ac- °f necessity, and ,therefore, in
count of the prosecution under the V*îJj|Ion ^f the law.
_ . . . .. , . , V») We have been informed that
Sunday lay oy the Bocal branch of the company have for some time con- 
the Lords Day Alliance, the General templated the moving of a portion of 
Secretaries of the Lord’s Day AU their plant to Montrai in their own 
ltance. Revs. J. G. Shearer nd T. At- interests on entirely other grounds 
bert Moore» made the following state* than that alleged. iWe are of opto* 

^ _ ion that the announcement they mack
J*) na wc are aware, the in the despatch is simply a lb tuff on

said company have not been prosecuttd tbeir part to array a section of Bran- 
for violation of the Lord’s Day Act» ford public opinion in opposition to the 
but were interviewed and respectfullly, Alliance.
requested to discontinue their vfok* *-*4) This and evety other American 
tiens, or the Alliatice would feel com- concern that comes into Canada for 
p«llc<l to request the Crown to tout!- its own interest*, will do Well to note 
tut» proceeding*, whirl, the manag.r that alter tho firat of March next the 
and the auperintendeut received in the Lor d's Day Act will be ,uni- 
kindly spirit in which the request form throughout Canada, and 
waa made, and agreed that they would that they will be required to give 

. obedience to It to Montreal aa thor-
I» Allliaticq in this case, as oughly as in Brantford, and when

m all other caaer, recognise. that they begin operations in that tfty for 
there are certain works of necessity any part of their enterprise, we will 
auiowed in terms of the lord’s Day see to it that our Vigorous branch in 

.■ old and new, such aa the Montreal is informed of the need of
mam tain mg of fires in the 'company!» keeping a vigilant eye on any com- 
anoraling ovens, and the company pany that has a record like that of

orrjw afternoon. Mara will be 
red/at left half and Ureey .and 
iuine will both be to the game 

The souliers will line up as 
Clerk; halves.

___ quarter, Hewitt ;
vuiugs. Grant, .Burns,

again.---- ------
follows Full-back,
Mara, Flett, Sale;
snap, Russell; wings, tirant, auras. 
A..Clarkson, Holman, McGuire, and
° Officials have not yet been declin
ed upon. The game will be called at 
3 o’clock sharp.

ATHLETICS
PORT HOPE'S MARATHON 

Port Hope, Nov. 8.—Tomorrow a 
• marathon road race takes place here 
under the auspice» of the Y-M.C.A. 
Great preparation haw been made 
and we leel confident that in Une 
big event Port Hope will be able to 
boaot of her Sberring. Quite a large 
number of runners have entered.

TURF
Hie big BuUched race at Itofferin 

Dark Wednesday was all Blackbird.

Fancy Tweed Overcoats, black and while
stripe, also brown check, 50 inches
long. Extra Special

Black Beaver Overcasts in if Ih, jo and
fix inches long, well trimmed

peculiar to to «0
Black Mal ton Overcoats, both
long and medium, at $1®, $11 and BllfiO. 
The popular pvicae ate unequalled. Com; 
early before the selection is broken.

have the moat remarkable effect Black Melton Ovareoats
Troubles are dm to Black Mellon Overcoats ne.eeBowels become constipated
akin neglected

Paddock Overcoats, Grey or Black.. 817.00potion» of the body, which should be
carried to Extra Good Me I ton Overcoatstaken up by the bl

tiros starting np e
troubles.

PRUrr-A-TTVRS are made from for Oomftort and Warmt
fruit* and by their remarkable action ner
bowels, kidney» and akin, rid the aytoan
of poisons, purify the blood, and restore 
the delicate organa of geneeutioe to new Merrell <fc Meredithorgana of genetstiee to CATTLE MARKETS.and henll

who anffera, should ever be
Britl.il faille Markets I'arhaaw.S 

■eat Cattle etroaw at Chicago.
London, Nor. 8.—Canadian cattle in tie British markets are qnoted at lie to lx„c

a box—6 forwithout them. Outfitters For Gentlemen and Their
et your drug Nee, 376 and 677 George Street. Peterborough.eord. He wee eaeed up and finhto- 

ed in 106.1-L. Blackbird is now. 10 
g\ra>nd shape, and ft would! take a 
minute power to beat hem—«Black- 
bird w to* fast mare that «are 
Minnie Keswick, littl* Girl, Tim 
AlerL amd ethers the bye thés «run
nier at the Ml lairs

FUIUT A ilVES
per lb.; refrigerator" beef, 10t4c to «>5ê

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto. Nov. >.—Receipt» of live 

a took atone Tuesday last, as reported 
by the railways, were lit car loads, 
consisting of 1X01 cattle, MIX hogs, 
104* sheep and Iambs, 120 calves and 
6ve hones.

BOYS ARE READY 
FOR THE ARGOS ASK FRANCHISE

FROM BARRIE
Canadian Machine Telephone Co. 

Made Application to Council
Barrier-Nov. 8.—The Canadian Ma

chine Telephone Co., Limited, wrote 
the town council ro telephone fran
chise to compete with the Bell Co. 
and asked tba privilege of a hearing 

«inaL-aeiion jrfla taken. Men
tion was made of successful

The Latest - 
Dean PatternHad Good Practice! Last Night 

for To-morrow’s Game 
ia Toronto

Th c ~ pÜgfcj bpÿi Itt tnrnM out 
last njght to practice and bad a 
good work out in preparation for 
their game with the Argos tomor
row. There ie no reason why they 
should not win, as the very, beat 
players are on the line-up. This 
will bs the final O.R.F.IL game 
and it should be a good one.

The following men will report at

HOCKEY
A meeting of the executive of the

City Hockey League will be held 
next week to make arrangement» 
for the annual meeting. Several 
Bow teams will make application for 
admittance. * :—y----f

Several loeds of exporter» were mm el 
prises ranging from H to SAW per cwt. 
A tew export both sold at SAW to St Per
cwt.

■■tehees.
While there was a better reeling on tn. 

botcher,' market there wee not mnea 
change In q notation. wbtek ruled «Dont 
I be «me u on Tuesday, the common ana 
Inferior selling at very low price., ceo.ee 
botcher, sold a. high as $4.2» to ,4-40 
«nd there mar have been odd picked cat
tle which brought a little more. Medium 
to good. $8.73 to $4.10; fair to medium. 
S3.50 to $*.70; common; $S to SS.26; cowl, 
$2 to $8.25: cannera at $1 to Ft per cwt. 

■feeders aad Steekeea.
There we. a fair to good trade In reed- 

era and etockers. nil the surplus tote held 
•'/ commission dealers being worked ok it 
«tsedr to arm prices Harry Murbp re
ported .having topped the market for e 
well-bred load of MW) lb. eteen at HK 
per cwt. Mr. Uurby report» having han
dled 400 etockers and feeder» at following 
price»: Brat feeder» 1150 to 1X8» lbs. Men. 
"Id at $3.10 to $4Ü6; beat strata, 10UU to 
110 «be., at SS.U5 to SS.S5; beet .teen, 
S00 to 100) lbs. at $$.25 to SAW; best 
•leer» »»l to won lb», $3 to to $$.25; sloes- 
era of medium qualltj, $2.60 to $S; common 
stockera, $2 to $2.40 per cwt.

■filch Caere,
Trade In milch cows and forward spring

er» ha. been gond nil full, but never better 
then yesterday Tbere were many dealers 
from ootalde point. Mr. Hooper, item 
Montrent, tool a ear toed heme with him; 
Xamn Torrance of M.rkhem Village nought 
2» row» 1. of which coot over Sail each. 
Prie»» ranged from gw to 175 each, hat 
only one at the latter price, aad each raw» 
•• thin one lie seldom Men on this mar- 
ket AU the toral cow dealer, did a seed 
trade.

Veal Calves.
There were too many coarse, loruey 

ratoee end a few of good to tko.ee quality. 
Trade In entree, eltho good. In not quite as 
brisk as It hxa been, since poultry became 
plentiful on St. Lawrence market. Prices 
ranged from $2.60 to SAW per cwt.

•keep aad Lara ko
Considering the heavy ran of sheep and 

lamb» there was a brisk trade at steady 
•we. Mid from $4»
• at $3.16 t# xe.lu,

Dnmmer Residents 
Were Remembered

Presented with Several Presents 
by Their Neighbors

•Mr Henry Bcavis and family. cf 
South Dummër, who leave ehortly io 
reside in Lakefieid, ware ‘ last w*ee 
reel pints of an a'd iras» and tokens of 
remembrance from about seventy-five 
friends. The following were the 
present» To Mr. Beavis, a witch 
and chain and an arm 'chair ; to Mia» 

ward, each a foun
tain pen. Rev. XV .L. Atkinson spoke 
appreciatively of their work iu the 
Presbyterian church at CotXealoe.

The following address waa read 
prior to the presentation 
To Mr. and Mr». H. Beavii and lam*

opera
tion in Peterborough, and tbs secur
ing of franchisee in Edmonton, 
Brantford and Lindsay. The Canadi
an Machine Telephone Co. own and 
manufacture the Lorimer system, 
which is automatic find does away 
with the services of operators at 
the central office, all the connection» 
being made by machine. It is claim
ed that the service ia more accurate 
than that eapplied by a manual 
switch board, besides being abso
lutely secret and uniform.

A draft agreement for â propos
ed competitive telephone service was 
presented by Mr. AJf. Hoover on Jbe- 
half of an independent company. It 
was stipulated that the work would 
begin within four months and be 
completed within U month*. An $18 
maximum rate was submitted tor 
private ’phones aad $24 for busin
ess ’phones. Term of franchise to be 
25 years. The other conditions were 
the usual conditions.

OTTAWA’S BIG
WINTER MEET

W1U Open Early in February- 
Over $10,000 in Prizes

The Central Canada Racing Asso
ciation will hold their winter meet 
M Ottawa on February 2 to » next, 
when seven day»' racing will be pull
ed elf.

The puraqs will aim aunt to ever
310,000.

Firat day, Saturday, February !; 
e.4U (local race) tret and pace, 3300; 
free-for-all stallion trot and pace
•take, 31,000.

Second day. Monday, February, 4; 
3.20 tret stake, 3.1,000 , 3.15 trot and
pnee, 350U.

Third day, Tuesday, February 6; 
3 35 pace stake, $1,000. it.24 trot and 
pace, $500.

Fourth day, .Wednesday. February 
0; 2.35 trot stake, 31,000., 3.06 trot 
and pose, $500 - , , -

Filth day, Thursday, February 7; 
3.18 pace stake tHansel! House stake) 
$1,000 , 2.26 pace, $3tw.

oixiti day, Friday, February 6 
3.25 trot, $500; free-fur-oti. $500.

tie veil tii day, Saturday, February 
9; 2.20 trot and pace, $500j Iive- 
unle, $J,eev, 3.33 tret and pace, 
$500.

Conditions ot clans races; Entriee 
Ao close races clone January 16, 1007.

tan -FOR THE YOUHG GIRL. 
Maeig pretty fcown» for yicJn.f ’! rla 

ore being Rrxde up with yob » or 
yoke efecte end the onRibown ie ee- 
peeialiy attractive. Three buck» et 
either side of the front and hack pro
vide 1 graceful fulneae, which ia gir
dled neatly kt the waist line. The 
sleeves arelinetired with ne row pleat
ing* of «ilk. while velvet forms the 
trimming; of the etirl «nd w«i$t. 
N>«rrow, tuck* form * yoke elfeet In 
the skirt end detain the delneee to 
below the kip*. The aleeve* mar he 
Ml length it preferred. * cabmere. 
surge, cL.Ua or silk may serve ae 
material lor the drew. The medtom 
cine calk for 4 152 jerde 44 toe*»» 
wide. f ■ * . ’1.11 i.i

4077 —Sixes 13 to 17 year».
Leave your order end 13 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE end pattern 
will be sent yaw hr toil-

HAPPENINGS AT
POLICE COURT

Dear Friends,—We a few ot" 
immediate

jour
and neighbors, 

have taken tins opportunity to bid 
you good-bye since we learn tfcfct 
you are about to 
amopgst us.

Wv know that the timu you have 
spent with us will not be forgotten, 
a* you have been faithful workers in 
our church and have gained many 
friends in the community in which 
your past years have bo eu spent.

We now ask you to accept these 
two chairs, chain and prim, a* email 
tokens of the etftoem in which you 
are held.

Wo hope that He who cares for us 
all will spare you and your family 
long in your new home .and wc de
sire that at times these presents mar

POSTYCHAS. E. BLOOMER AS 
In the Bonnie Brier Bush Which Appears at the Grand To

morrow Afternoon and Evening. The city V coffers were not made 
soy the richer at this morning’s po
lice court, although two cases came 
before Acting Police «Magistrate 
Armstrong. Henry Patterson . was 
the first to face the mosic. He eras 
charged with being drunk and dis
orderly in a public place. HI» was 
a sad tale. He said be came from 
Ottawa and was trying to work his 
way through to a hospital in Tor
onto, as he was suffering terribly 
from asthma. The magistrate al- 
towed him to go 0» condition that 
be would get out of town immedi
ately. He consented. . t

Hcnrv Scdden was next called.
His was another case where whisky 
bad got the upper hand. Until 
about a week ago he bad worked 
for a farmer, when be came to town 
and started drinking. He had no 
money and bud been begging , his 
living and acting the part of ft va
grant of late. His Worship thought 
Central Prison would be the beat 
place for Mm,# but he promised he 
would go right back te Fowler’s

from

East Peterboro
Farmers’ Institute

, Mr. George A. Putnam ha« for
ward ed to Mr. Charles O’Reilly,

• secretary of the Bast Peterborough 
Farmers* 'Institute, the list of In
stitute meetings to be held this 
district during the month of Decem
ber. Meetings will be held atr Nor-" 
wood on the 5th and at Keene <*n 
the 6th of December. The speakers 
wilt be Messrs. "H. Glen demi ing of 
Manilla, and J. G. Clarke, of Ottawa. 
The formcr’ji subjects will'be “Feeds 
and feeding.” “Growing Clov,er amd 
how to save it,” “Dairy cow,” “Farm 
Water Supply,” and e%therK,> dn ayr 
one of which Mr. GlendeiMiing may 
be called upon to speak. Mr. Clarke, 
who was here recently, in connection 
with the hers* culture meetings, 
will speak on “Breeding and Manage
ment of HeaW Horses,” “Dairy Cat
tle.** and other subjects.

Supplementary meetings will be 
held at Warsaw. Westwood, Douro 
and Havelock early in the New Year 
of which announcement will be made 
later. _________________

OBITUARY to $5
the bul celling around $5.75 per cwt.

The many friend* of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. N. Graham of '95 Westcott at. 
will sympathize with them in the 
Iosh of their infant child. The funer
al took place this afternoon at four 
o'clock to thé Roman Catholic ceme
tery.

Receipts of over 1600 hogs sold 10 cents 
per cwt lower. Mr. Harris quotes selects 
St $5.65, lights aad fete et $5^0; sows at 
$4 to $5 per cwt.: stags st $2.30 tod $3.00 
per cwt. These quotations are <* the fed- 
and-watered baaie.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Beat Buffalo, Nov. $.—Cattle—Steady sadunchanged.
Veals—Receipts. 250 head; active and 35c 

higher; $4.50 to $8.76.
Hogs Receipts. 4.'i0fi bead; active and 

about steady; heavy, $6.40 to $6.45; mixed, 
$6.43 to $6.6); Yorten^ JMD to $6.45; pigs, 
$6.60; roughs, $6.50 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lassba—Receipts. 7000 head; 
active and steady; prices unchanged. 

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Nov. 8.—Beeves—Receipts, 

568; feeling weak except for top grades.
Cal res—Receipts, 136; prime vqals steady;

others slow and weak; |----------——
$5 to $»: cull». $4 to $4. 
a few at $*; western boil__

Sheep and Lamb*— Receipts. 3661; slow, 
but good fat sheep steady; lambs dull and 
generally 10c off; sheep, $$ to $6J5; lambs. 
$6.26 to $7.40; Canada lambs. $tJ5; calls.

Hogs—Receipts, 4087; market weak; state 
hogs. $6.30 to $6.70.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Nev. 8. - Cattle—Receipts, sheet 

6500; steady; common to prime eteere, $4 
to $7JO; cows. $2.65 to $4.TO; heifers. 
to $6.35; bulls. $2.40 to $4.50: calves. $a 
to |7JO; etockers and feeders, $2.44 to

Hog*—Receipts, about 18,000; strong; 
prime and heavy. $6.36 to $6.40; shipping 
grades, $6JU to $6.42%; betchers’ weights. 
fftJO to $6.40; light. $6.35 to $6.40; heavy 
packers, $5.90 to $6.10; pigs. $6.60 te $6.10; 
bulk of sales. $6 to 46.80.

Sheep—Receipts, about 20.000: 10c to me 
tower; sheep, $4 to $3.60; yeartlaga, $MU 
to $6.00; lambs. $6 to $7.40.

CURS. ROBT. CLARl
Mrs Robt ,CIa.rk, of Belmont, an 

old lady over 77 years of age. passed 
peacefully away «on Monday after a 
short illness. The kkceaeed was an 
old resident of Belmont, and fis su.r- 
fivedx by her husband antF six sons. 
Martin, Stephen and James, of Bel- 
gnunt, Eli. ftf; ffi^ncreft, jtovi, of 
Denver. Sol., acd John, ' |t>f Dardiiff. 
TL» luueraj took place on jV.ednee-. 
day at If 30 pan. to the Victoria ceme
tery, set v.c es being conducted a.t /the 
church there The ifuneral cortege 
wa* a very Jkrge one testifying ta 
the high es; c«m in which the late Mrs. 
Oh i ke was held. . , # t ? t ;

REV. E. A W DOVE.
The many friends ^of E. A. W. 

Dove, a former pastor pf Wesley 
Circuity Smith Township, will regret 
to learn of his death. Mr. Dove 
came to Canada from Newfoundland; 
when a boy and spent some time to 
preparation for the Methodist min-

0.10 VUB. »» » -AAe.ee- . WVI. i .1 IU V *
remind you ol year many friends il 
Dutnmcr. « ,

Signed on behalf ol >out weli-u lat
er*.

FRANK JENKINS,
J. W. CLY8DALE.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR
ROTS

Keep year boys worm during
the cold weather sad provide
them with s good heavy wiTurf records and record» made oyer 

ice tracks at Ottawa since 1*00 te 
goeern. Entrance ; File per cent, 
.with live per cent, additional from 
all money winners. F'iee to enter 
end four to atari. N T. A. rules to 
gorern, with tiie exception that bop- 
plea are allowed. Beat three to lire 
beats in barneaa. Horses eligible De
cember 1, 1S06

flights reserved to postpone ofer 
Sunday or to carry any race over 
to the following week, or to change 
the order ol races as appearing on 
programme. Moneys divided 60, 25, 
16 and 10 per cent. No horse is en
titled to more than on money. Two 
seconds allowed trotters in all mix-
* Condition* of stake races. Entries 
to ifike race» clos* December 14. 
1006, at which time firat payment 
of two per cent, la doe and pay

able Second payment of one per 
cent. Jan. 3, 1907, when borers 
moat be named. Third payment, one 
per cent. January 17. 1937, Fourth 
payment, one per cent. February 1, 
1967. Free per cent, from all win
ner*. Nominator* may in writing 
declare ont at any time open pay
ment of all earns dor, Division of 
money 50. 25, 16 and 10 per cent. 
N. T. A. roles to govern with the 
exception that hopple* will be al
lowed Turf records end .record, 
mode over ice tracks at Ottawa1 
since 1000 to govern. Bight rnerved 
to declare off any stake not filled, 
on or before December 31. 1003, no 
that eta* rases may b» offered in
stead.

The officer* of the ««aooiotion are : 
P. B. Wall, president ; Aid. W Cun
ningham. vice president; E McMa
hon. secretary treasurer. Ottawa, Ca
nada E. 3. O'Neil, trank, manager.

$*.16. desentebeWool Sweater-!PERSONAL ■old at a bargain, your eholee
for 400 each, worth fiOo and
76o. See window display.Mr. J. L. MacLean of Chicago, ia 

a guest at the Oriental.
'Mr. C. O. Buttcrlck, of JVorccter.

LEBRUN * CO.

'Maa*„ is in the city 'on business 
Mr. Amos Hayward of London, 

Eng., la in the city on business.
Mr. C. J. Trowbridge of New York 

City, ia registered at the Oriental.
Mr. J. L. Haycock ot Kingston, 

was calling on friends to the city

Will Visit Ffiends Only SevenOf 40 Years Agocalling on friends to the eitj 
today.

Mr. F. J. Trey of Sturgeon Falls, 
is calling vn friend* in the city this
afternoon.

Mr. Andrew Laidlaw, returned this 
morning after spending several days 
in Montreal on baseness 

Mr. John Conover, wife and fam
ily, Downie street, leave today for 
Montreal, where they will reside in 
future.

The engagement is announced in 
Rochester by Dr. Edwin Bant on. of 
his niece, ’Miss Marguerite Bant on. 
to Dr. T, B. £. Bdmison, of,Hastings,
Ont.

» -qm 'ACS -/vprmqi uo
•idmRLtV. *1 *>«ld Ol “iOO 4q*u° 
-îoqiawd •amV'O uqof njç pu* Jff 
jo uoa “qevg jo
*H »*Joeo jq oi ‘an|j»qiT3 ibjo^ Mai
-qffnvp )»»p!» Jfoqj jo ^Uéijiwux aui 
-qavouddt oqi «oonouuv “JOO 
•aosdmoqx ohJoSQ per *Aff

i*try, and Was then received on pro
bation, and nine year* ago was or
dained and appointed to Wesley Çir- 
cuit, which he travelled for over two 
year.% and then had to give up 
preaching on account of ili-heftlth. 
Shortly after paving Wesley he 
returned to his native home in St- 
John*» Newfoundland, where the 
dreaded consumption gradually sap
ped away bis vitality until .on Nov. 
5th he pasted away. Mr. Dovt bv 
his deep sincerity and upright^ life 
won for himself many warm friends 
in the vicinity of Lakefieid, who will 
t>e sorry to hear that he is no more.

Days MopeMr. P. Gifford Leaves This Week 
for Richmond, Qoe.

Mr Peter Gifford leaves this week 
to visit friends at Richmond, Que: 
bee. It ie forty years since he left 
lb.it part of Quebec province and 
has not been back in the interim. 
Mr. Gifford is sn old English .vet
eran and

Frightfully Burned.
Stratford. Nov. S.—Minnie Smith, a 

domestic, aged 22. was frightfully 
burned last night Going down cellar 
with a lghted lamp, she slipped and 
fell. She ran screaming to the street 
and before she was overtaken her 
clothes were entirely burned off. She 
was taken to the hospital In a serious 
state.

Of the NATIONAL SALVAGE CO.’S 
Salp of the

S. J. Sheridan Stock 
of Clothing-

Now is the time to secure Rare Bargains.

when he firat came .lit 
to Canada, lived for sonic time near 
Richmond. Then he drifted away to 
ether, parts and did not return ag
ain. He has relatives there .nd na
turally ie looking forward to his 
visit with much pleasure. Same re
lative» ot his who recently cam* 
out from the Old Ce untry are now 

" and he expects to ace

Continued Their frions.
Toronto, Not. S.—The-sfrolt men 

elected their directors yesterday end 
heard paper* and dtecueekms, the 
vegetable growers to convention heard 
many speakers on topic* technically 
Interesting to them, end the bee-kee$-

INV1TATI0NS
II you are tlinking of enter

taining your Irlande tu an after
noon tea or at bom* 7m* wilt 
need some nice invitât tons. We 
have several very neat and {ratty 
styles that are popular ana still 
net expensive. Gall at the Review 
Business ofllre, ae# the samples 
and get prices. 1 <*

at SUebmoLv ---- ---
them This will „add gtoatly to the 
pleasure of the trip.

THE MARKET STORE,
Any thin or undeveloped girl (it

womtii will be benefited by taking 
Hollister's Rocky Moubtaln tel. It is

328 GEORGE STREET,Th* Bank »f Montreal has pur
chased a rite lot a baodeome build
ing at Portage la Prairie.

. „ __ . Golden Park Mining dorm pant with
J. Marvin a $^*4 office at Windatr "had a cvpi- 

| tsl el-giw.een. h.» been loearpraated.

PETERBOROUGH!one ot the greatest known remedies 
1er maiding people strong, healthy and I.1.11 Tnhlnid XT. Panto

WindsorThe Bygiendo DairyGround Bone 
ground Hne, at

«leetrie wire 
Hamilton was

Bf touch imr a lire 
John Griddn-d. p: 
k lied

tfoe price ol milk aswill net riTea or Tablet». 35 cent*.
Avk roar drugaUt IHIHWtiMHIIIHIIIIIIIHHII HW1IIHW»stated, to 7 ctoti.Butcher Shop.

MUk

&AIBBÎi



All

We Will Imp Veer Clo 
U» OM Shape

as clean, pros sod repair them Ment» , mm red wl.De in oar pose___
roîo«»r,PSrÏÏSS! ftY
lice Mail or Overcoat. Satisfaction guar- 
bmL ' «
“MAC." 446 CHOPS# Stmts I

m,4 hi ILPIXO MATERIAL of «11
I MehrwSsB^flsBB^ww^w*]

BUI Sul. MouldlnsA ikalosa «ld 
B*». «ud «1 kind» oC hn«h. I

Bom and Boa Bbooti. I
alf. McDonald estate I

IW Su Charte» Mm. PmcrUoromfi. J
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PROBABILITIES
Strong wiada. and moderate gales 

from west and northwest*, parti, 
fair with local showers. Sunday, 
strong northwesterly winds, eloudy 
and cooler. >

HUE'S | PETEBBOBOOGH’S SH0PP1B6 CEITBli [ PAIR’S

CHARMES Süm A8D COATS
The price mark leaves no doubt 

as to what the popular choice will 
be upon these exceptional values. 
Diversified as they are, each meets 
some popular timely need, are priced 
to suit the frugal purse.

PRICED TO 
MEET 

POPULAR 
FAVOR

HOUSES
Thom who went to buy as well as those who want 

tomlUetujjuize that, we can do business for them
Our liste are daily growing larger and we can fill 

requirement of the house hunter. 
HOUSES for everybody. HOUSES in every aec- 

thjn^of^city from the four-roomed cottage to
By y the way, we want more homea-tf you want to 

aell our property, or if you want to rent, list with 
rerütinglt!** a"a*d *° 81,6 n<* 60,116 nioney in ad-

IN8URANCE

F” p*nicu1*” “ *°

4. 4. McBAIN a SON
Real Estate .and Inuua AfeeU.

OMoe Oar. Stamo» sud Gmnreeta, Phone <54

TAILOR IADB SUITS, LATEST STYLES
•12.60 to $30.00

New and fashionable Coloring, and Styles—The new i 
Fancy Tweed, and Stacks

of Blues, Greens and Reds,

LADIES' SHUSH COATS, LATEST FMDDCTMB
$10.00 to $20.00

Ont Cent Stock it unusually complet» and striking and you will find the eery coat yon are
wanting, here.

LITTLE THINGS
Sewing Materials for the Fall Dressmaking Campaign. Dependable needles, thread, 
Ids linings, trimming, and the infinite Other things that may be needed, in just the quai-
yen need and at right prices.

Shields

BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES
Now i. the time to buf warm bedding. Wool Blankets, Comforter., 

Finnnelette Blanket.. It will pay you to buy here. Laminated Cotton Doha 
Comforters, wonderfully light.

FUI1KLETTE BUM'S

$8.00 to $7.00 Pr.
COIFOBTERS

$1.88 to $10.00
WOOL BLAlim

90c to $1.30 Piir

CARPETS AND HOUSEFURNISHING8
Tak. ÎËMîRXt

-LOTHB. MATS AMD MATTINGS. Juit 
----------------------------at the price.

Street.

eUrateh

WANTED

r
fU OR THREE ROOMS with board. La, hew with $11 modern iutpro veines to. Will psv «a.I rate for suitable eccouunooation. Apply REVIEW OR V O. BOX m 

WANTED
YOUTH as errand BOY end general help 1$

OÜCB. Apply Review Pig. On,Jo5ok

WANTED
GMr5S,5kBM ^

WANTED
/-root) GENERAL SERVANT. Reterenres le-U qafied.Api.lr at Ifitirropenma House, 3M

BIO PAY FOR AGENTS

M
EN AND WOMEN make handaoroe warn u setting our household specialties. Every family owdsthrm. A thorough légitimité buaincw. 
You can uteri without a cent of capltel. O. MAR- 
MALLAOa, f —-----

YOUNG IBN WANTED
For Firemen and Brakemeu. Experience n. 

nseemair. Oser 500 positions open at the premat 
Umr High wages. Rapid promotion to Engineer, 
and Conductors 175 to »J0O per month. In- 
atrnetkma by mall at your home without inter- 
mptino with preoent norupUnn. We root eech 
tudeot lo seooriag a position. Boat daisy. Wrilee 
today (or (me catalogue, Inairactlona and applies.

NATIONAL IAIIWAY TRAINING SCHOOL
■X InOOWPOBATSD.

A 89, Suntan Bluet. HlnnnnpnUs, linn, U.U.

. Ont.

4n JMl* 0t w Mmt.

TO RENT

HORBB FOR SALE
Good driving horse. *> 

OuBl2^U>JA& TWOOMI::V-
sound and gentle. 
“ at Peterborough

TO RENT
3TOREHOU8B. « Sfanooe and Hcthunr 

lug. Apply to Adam 
dtf

TO RENT
rsLNE RESIDENCE. with all modern Impnrro- C meuu. boles No otlmour «tract. Apply to 
I. J. TURNER S SONS, George «mat. Qty dtf

TAKEN
; PARTY who wok an Umbrella, by met ate_ * «— ——»——-Jr last night, willrofitokan<4*vvi,i

I SCARF LOST

TBCKET OFFICE.

WATCH FOUHD
Z^WKER <-au have same by |pronng propemr U and paving ccat <rf ihle adverthunenL M, T. BUTCHER A son. Corner Simcoe and Water.

ire You Buy
) our office before yon buy anything 1 aee oer Uet of property. We have Sup IO I Rita from $150 ap.U right prim. f arms We can auk you wo

A. BROWN Be CO.
Watar Street Phono U

fft BELL, Special Agon.

IRON BEDS
Big Bargains in all lines. 7$ 

Beds In stock. Over 30% .can 
be saved. Buy now.

R. F. LYNN
NSS Oupgs Street.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fin iMuranee.
148 Sii $$ 8t, over Ormond A Walsh's 

Drug Stars. Phone 418.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
•For 8*1» ta Apart* of*» dyroreouutry

I NS UR Alf OB Fire. Accident, SkcknaM Plate 
Glasa, Bursary, Guarantee.

S.0ùïaT1^*i-i W. MIGHT

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the"Rust get up" dock 
As the days shorten, more reliance for 
rly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

Schneider
JEWBLUB and OPTICIAN

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
PriTato and dam inetniotion In all bondrea (ran

a$L “d M
RUPERT GLIDOON. Maakal Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Vnacn Production and Sta*«ng, (method
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Cocnerva- torysf Marne, Praerheroterh*

W. E. McCANN
Honor Anndu^L ▼ nrnntn rAnanmnlAuu — s * >-..«■ w.raannhn ivrvnw WilVVi VBUII Jf Q7

Regie
Organist and dadimmUr^of Oeorgrat

Teacher at plum. Veto, and Theory Addreaa 
Jnnrtnanngh ffinaarralr-------- “

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

MR. BELLE6HEM 
TO ALP. DUNCAN

A Reply to Certaii Statements 
Regantin* Am balance Charges

To the Editor at the Review, 
Dear Sir.—I see Hr. Dnneao 

again to the fore with' tintements 
which are not true. His first griev
ance la that I charged $2.00 for 
conveying a patient frtSa the station, 
to the hospital. That ia admitted, 
went to the midnight train with two 
assistants sod removed a stranger 
to the Nleholls hospital, and got 
back home about Two o'clock. The 
contract provides for ay yaking 
moderate charge in ajph cues. Wag 
*400 immoderate!

Be alleges that 1 went five miles 
into the country end charged *0.00. 
I went a distance of lean than three 
miles, but wan not aware of the 
(Balance until I was on the waj^, 

These two eases were mentioned in 
my former letter. I never moved 
Mrs. Edward Cooney, or any other 
Mrs- Cooney from the hospital jnor 
from any place else, arid this state
ment la utterly false. Let Mr. Dun
can produce hie affidavit, probably 
young Mr. Comstock's visit to Mrs. 
Cooney this morning will enlighten 
Mr. Duncan on tUe point. He 
should, however, be aura et Ma facta 
before making charges ■Shleli go to 
the publie. .

I hope to appear before the council 
at their next meeting jnd explain 
fully the facts in regard to this 
(question. I have not'yet had a 
bearing before the council, or before 
any committee, and I think it jt 
only fair that I be heard, before 
being condemned.

Thanking yon for apace, £
Tours sincerely,

KBELLSI : BELLBGHBM.

Royal Bank Will
Open on Monday

bflrftiwli • noiiHW utiorw of 1, WnnftVRWIf W4 J
reste.

e. To-

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN
Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 

Kruse, Lei paie, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of-Music.

Ml. CECIL CIIL F8I8YTH
OBOANWT ABD OHOIMI ASTER 8T. 

ANOR1W-* CHURCH.
IEACHER PbanVoIca Culture, Raneouy and Oenpoafikre/fcadal aweUae ghre in both rnuced paulle aad bealnuere. PapHa sremred ■ esaretoadma «nu cUfrrea n m«dc. For tonna apply to Berideaca sad thadto Ill liAmaal sL m

Miss WlMnloe Gompricht
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Musis
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio—135 Aylmer Street

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Georg-e St.

We here several desirable houses lo let at 
from $9oelo $16 per month. Abo nanr wel 
located dveUings to rail all purchaaen. Prices 
Iron $1.000 up See out Hat.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
■ell Hum Me. Ml.

■eel Estate Dealers, 49* Geergs Street

MR, GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON. ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In Prance, Germany and Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pupils Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
I* ORION WITH

The National College of Mwie, Umdon, Eng,

Principal, MRS. IN. MORROW
nota IfsnKtuST. P.S.OJL

Tbbsshnnlotara a Ifianreyh Merieal education la «a tie braatbtn at tore' 1 diH^kB breathings barmor
Mktanlb (tMap ---------and Adtolarehlps (rom the National ( 

doe. Eu».
Tresre en appHratioa to oral e 
COi iaoe -sn Dowelaa . re

Another Strong Heancial Insti
tution Added to the City

The Royal Bank will open Its 
doors on Monday in th* store for
merly occupied by Mr, tk J. Sedan, 
bookseller, on Hunter tirent, ^near
ly opposite the peat affine. Tempo
rary fixtures ere in place, and in 
the course of a few weeks, the par
tition between the present premises 
and Mitchell's barber sfanp, will be 
torn down, thus gating the bank e city, 
larger flooring space, Tkm front will man 
be of red aaedatoee. When the per
manent fixtures are in tpe quart
ers of the institution will be most 
artistic and attractive.

Mr. J. W. Fulton, of Montreal, 
will be in charge. He will be as
sisted by Mr. R. Hair head, of the 
inspector!' department, Montreal.
Mr. F. W. Simpson, of Peterborough 
wilt be ledger-keeper,

The Royal Bank la one of the 
strongest institutions in Canada.
The growth of deposits of the Râp
ai llank ot Canada since incorpora
tion ara 187S, 92*8,000; 1875, *870,- 

W, 1880, *1,239,000 ; T885, *1.760- 
W; 1800, *3,280,000; 1896, *6,200- 
»; 1800, *12,000,000; 1905, *28,-
10,000; 1106. *28,000,000..
A general banking buaineaa will be 

done ea well as a eatings depart
ment eondacted. Deposit# of one dol
lar will be received and interest will 
be credited or paid twice a year.
The Royal Bank has branches In all 
the province* of the Dominion, New
foundland. Cuba and other plaeea.
Its statement of aaseta is ample ev
idence of the strength of the insti
tution. The capital of the Royal 
Rank ia *3.7*^310, reserve, *4,207- 
741, and total assets 341,880.351 The 
head office ot the bank la at Hali
fax and chief executive office at 
Montreal.

The directors of the Royal Bank 
are Thomas B. Kenny, President i;
Thoi. Rithcie, vsee-nreaident ; Mes
srs. Wiley Smith, H. G. Bauld, Hon.
David Mackeen, H. 8. Holt, Jamas 
Redmond and F. W. Thompson.

The officer» are —
General Manager.—Bison L Pease.
8upt. of Branches, W B Torrance.
Cbiei Inspector,' C. S. Neill.
Supervisor of Branches in Britleh 

Columbia, C. A. Croatie.
Supervisor ot Branches in Cuba,

F. J. Sherman.
Aaa't.-lnapeeter, D. Cameron, I I

Be sup* end visit tbs Fancy 
Goods Department at the Bee
hive this week:. Hew Ideas. 
Pretty Dealpna. at apeelal 
prince all this wash.

Five Year Old Boy 
Had Leg Broken

Yesterday afternoon the five-year- 
old eon of Mr. Angus McIntosh, Ce
dar street, had his leg broken. The 
boy was in a room with his mother 
He was playing on the floor and in 
some unexplained manner had bis 
leg broken. The Dan Spence ambu
lance was called and the injured 
lad was conveyed to the Nirholli 
hospital, where he is doing nicely,

K. 0. T. M .
Special meeting of the Peterbor

ough Tent, No. 69, K. O. T. M.. in 
Y.MjC.A. hall on Monday evening at 
tight o'eloek. Mr. .8 W. Trustier, 
provincial commander of Camlaebie, 
and Charles M- Yule, District Dep
uty. of Coiborne, will give addressee 
A full attendance of member» (a 
requested.

im snn nut mvei marramf

TO-NIGHT Y.W.C.A. TO-NIGHT

BARGAIN BREVITIES BRIEFLY Toy?

sat suits
Pure TaSct. Silk Skirts, deep shined 
flounce with two ruffle ; a nrwv 
all shades aid Mack ; reg A **tl 
$6.00. TONIGHT.„. jtiVV

ÂLL-0YERS *

All-over Swiss Embroidery, 22 inches 
wide, exquisite designs ; excel- m 
lent for Waists or Corset Cov 1
ers ; reg. $1.25. TO-NIGHT

DAHASK CUTIS
15 Only Linen Damask Table Cloths,
2 1-2 j’ards long, lx>rdet all g
around ; floral and spot de- X 1 
signs; reg $1.15. TONIGHT»^*

Silt WAISTS WOOL HOSE DRESS TWEEDS
I* only Pure Silk Japanese Taflcfa, 
while or cream ; pretty effect in hem
stitched tucking, tailor- »1.98

5 Dozen good Cashmere Wool Hosiery 
in 2/1 ribbed ; seamless ; foil fashioned, 
fleece-lined ; all sizes ; reg. <g
%-NIGHT.... .............. ediJO

150 Yards left of the choice Dress 
Tweed in shadow plaid and check 
cfleets'; regular 50c and 55c A/\
Ço NIGHT................

TOURIST COATS CORSET SALE WINDOW SHADES
8 Only Swell Tourist Coats in the 
scasoa's popular rales; elegantly

10.90
it Pairs “ W. B. Corsets.’' short 
waist, long hip ; good quality grey 
coutil ; assorted sixes ; reg. rare
$115 Pair 79
TO NIGHT.................... *# *F

13 Only Opaque Linen Shades in 
terra, cream, fawn end green ; com 
pletc with spring roller and 
brackets ; regular 45c /M
TONIGHT....... ... . ^2

German Card Company is
The City’s Newest Industry

Factory on Dublin Street Will be in Operation in a 
Few Days-Machinery Now Being Installed—Out
look for New Concern is Bright.

In « fbw; dhye more PeterJbo/ougii 
will bsve new manufacturing concern 
n aativb operation and another firm 
Will be added to the industries lot the 

taw the Oer-
NwBCSrd Odd

ed premises fo tie "new. baUdiag erect
ed by the Peterborough Sew Case 
Cbmpang on Dublin ■Iront'. Part of 
he machinery for The 'Ohrd Obm- 
ttsy has already been rnatailed and 
he remainder will be pet In and 
the vnfiouu maobtoxa It rated next 
week. The bulk of the machinery baa 
been jaw dialed in Germany and in of 

rat ingenious workmanship 
3»in Germa» Cferd Company In the 

one I" concern of Ha kind in Oi nude and 
should have * meet aucceeaful career. 
Qcrdbocrd of all kinds will be mag*, 
faclured, ineluafing the high class 
brands used lor ytfcto mounts and 
other work requiring cardboard with 
am artistic finish. The factory will 
is equipped to man.u.’aotnre the eard- 
ward from the pulp state until the 

‘ "red article ia named out. The 
to taken as it corned Irani the 

., «tills cud by varions processes 
tnttiliug the une of many different 
mntiiinva it manufactured into the 
liniihed cardboard. ( • . ; M

Among the machinery already i n- 
'StalktV Te a hydraulic press which 
works oo the same principle a« the

lift Irek. It has a 
tji tons. A large paper etiter 
ala» been metalled. ,

The other machinery has arrived 
from QeRunny and while U is on* 
at the factory has net yet’ been an 
eeckbd. It was_purohseed from the 
firm of Karl Krause, of Leipeig. 
Oermeny. end there are eight or ten 
imarhinee of different cone-ruction and 
for diftarot perpenpa.

These machines will be installed 
next week by the J. L.ptorr,*an Co- 
bt Toronto. t *

The new company have fine pre- 
mriex- They will occupy three flier», 
raehl 6* tact long and 2* feet wide. 
They are being fitted up in the most 
complete manner.

In finishing the cardboard tha Ger
man Card Company will uae a secret 
process which une discovered by one 
of the members «7 the firm. It will 

•ramble them to do better work in 
Shorter time and at lava expense than 
near, other onsniuy- ; . ■ ■

The outlook for the new iadmtry 
is very bright as there ia à aside field 

<tar "gentian A traveller w<n be 
placed on The road shortly as soon 
aa samples of the «bode to be manu
factured arc turned trot. A ouinbtr 
to! skilled workmen will He employ
ed as soon aa the factor* (is in «pera- 
tios. , «• •ill i

Pelerboro* Man 
Speaks at Coubourg

Mr. A. W. Beall Gave Two Inter
esting Addresses to School 

Beys
Mr. Arthur W. Beall, M.A.. ot Pet

erborough. Ontario W.C.T.U. repre
sentative of the White Cross, was in 
town last weak, the ;. - speetigrap
chill. Hating received

next at Mr. Bur-
permission 

from lira Public School Board. Mr 
Bhall gave taro address* to the senior 
pap:I» of the Central school, on '.be 
•abject of personal purity, one o' the 
addresses being for toys only.

Hfe treated his subject in a moat 
maaterl» manner, and with excellent 

sat. fl> edHreswa were 
fiven to trholee English, and he 
thoughts were si carefully express
ed that the moat fastidious would be 
pleased. Every thought, every word 
of the speaker tended Ko the upbuild- 

_ truest manhood and." wo-
manhood. The pupils gave the closest 
attention during the entire discourse. 
They knew and felt that Mr. Beall 
was there to do them good j that he 
is a true «nan and q cultured Chris
tian gentleman.

Revs. Qunrrington an «lewis, who 
were present, heartily endorsed the 
worked the speaker, and the pupils 
gave Mm a aïncere vote of thanks. 
Ea eddresnea were beyond price, hi* 
work here wps a rauer o« tore, hj* 
fouir reward was the knowledge of 

* good he feted done-XSfooore 9 
I Star. i. t. •. « | i : i

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lehigh Velley Railroad, Wed
nesday, Nov. a. Tickets only *9.00, 
round trip from 'Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets good on regular trains. For 
ticket* and farther particulars, rail 
eu or write. Rebt. S. Lewie, pameu 
gar agent. 10 Kieg street east. Tor
onto. 1*d.

Harvest Home
at Park Street

Special Contributions to-morrow 
in Aid ot Bnllding Fund

Tomorrow will be the Harvest, 
Home and Church Anniversary of 
the Park street Baptist church. The 
edifice will be decorated with fruits 
and flowers. Huge specimens of ve
getables art in evidence. .Special 
thanksgiving offerings will BT p. 
seated. In this respect It will likely 
be a record breaking day The ob
jective point ia to raiae the balance 
in the building fund of one thousand 
dollars. Rev. A. H. Brace will preach 
in the morning, bis subject being 
"The Land of the Maple Leaf." The 
evening aubjeet will be "The Music 
of the Spheres." Special music will 
be given by the choir.

CHANGES RECOMMENDED.
Northern Oattrio School Inspectors Mads 

Sngssstlses to Minister.
Several school inspectors from 

Northern Ontario were in eonealta- 
tlon with the Minister of * deration 
at the Education Department, To
ronto, yesterday. They presented a 
series of recommendation», intended 
for the improvement tif educational 
facilities in the northern portions 
of the province, aa a result of their 
conference of the past few days 
These will be eonsidkred by the Mi
nister, add by him laid before the 
Cabinet, with his suggestion» aa to 
amendment» of the statutes

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH NOTES.
There will be a celebration of cor

porate communion (or men at S.30 
o'eloek tomorrow morning All
these wno were not able to- par
take Iasi Sunday are requested to 
be present.
Rev. Prof. Q. M Wrong, of Toron

to University will preach both mor-

'• AFTER ALL, THEY’BB 
ÏOUB ETES, HOT HIKE !

and it's your lookout to 
give them proper care.

But—
My Optical System was 
devised to help you get 
the proper care.

Coasxttxfira Free. Classes Bttad. ; ;
A. A. FOWLER, P'hm. b. f

Kyeeighi Specialist

Wrth JOHN NUfiENToruggist
«♦♦4S4444SSSSSSM00H00M*

GRAND 2S5K
To-night ! To-night !

F.rncst Shipman and Wm. Colvin Prêtent 
t he Original Kirke La Shells Production of

The Bonnie 
Brier Bush

1AM MACLAREN'8 BEAUTIFUL HEART 
STORY OF AULD SCOTLAND

Notable Cast ef twenty players, Male Quin
tette, Ripen tie.

Carload ef Scenery.
' Greatest dramatic production how I «fore
be American po^*”—N.Y. World.

Scat Sale opcm on Thursday at 10 am.
PRICES --Night, SIM, 76c, 60c, 31c, 25c 

Matines, 75c, 50c. 36c, 26c.__

We arc makers of 
all kinds of De
formity a pp 1 i- 
ances and extend 
our sympathies 
toward the most 
difficult c a sc s, 
always working 
with a view to 
benefit tho*c 
needing our ser
vices,

AUTHORS & COX
13$ Church Street, TORONTO 

Makers of Trusses, yytificial 
Limtir, Supporters, etc.

MY $100 L0T8
In Blocks of 8, foe $60 on Ur®» of $lo 
cash and $5.00 per month, will hold good 
until DecemVier. No interest until April, 
when jroo can plant your garden.

Cell, see plan and select a lot. _ .

T. HURLEY
Owner, 2S2 Hûnter St

morrow,* 10the
nlng and------
church tomnrro 
ativel eervices being 
Wrong ia .1 man ot _ 
arab'i and high attain»., 
dnufitieen be greeted by 
gregatiowe.

October
a mo anted

■' ' v.... ' -
-1##.
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DH. F. P. McNULTY
* Omet *»D Residence :

Cotoci Hunter and Stewart Streets.

E. t. FREDERICK
PHYSICIAN 

191 Brock Street

T. Popham McCullough
KB- RTE, EAR, ROSE end THROAT.Rrsnorsd to 1« brock finest. F

genUI

J. E. MIDDLETON
, L.D.S., D.D.S.

•nd Graduate Royal CoOsas of ^ wor to ft, Niro mo.

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER 01 MedalMt, Rover China

OT DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold R. D. O . 8. Office-In hts old eland 
HaU,»otmt " ‘ "û No. 1, Corner of George.

DENTISTRY

DR. W. C COWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery. wishes to announce that he has opened 
hie Dental Office at 168 Brock St, and is pre 
pared to render professional services.

In*

r. e. WOOD
■AHBimra, SOLICITOR, Etc Offlos mnd from Bank ot Commerce Building to US 0«r— sums, recently open pled by E. B. Edward. Merer

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. In the Supreme Ooo ete. Office—Henter street, first subs wee»

HALL & HAYES
BARRISTERS, ROLJCITORS and NOTARIES PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to KagUah Church. Mow to Loan at the Ionrales of interne
■. B. D. BAIL. LOOTS X. RAT*

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Successors to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, Eml, Peterborough Ont Office—Corner of Hunter and Water Sts. ovsr Bank ot Commerce.■ALL. *. F. MBOO. W.S.BAVIMOM

EDMISON A DIXON
SISTERS, FOLK 's Block, corner o r Dickson’s store.

BARRISTERS, SOUCITORa, Etc. Office In Clux- on's Block, corner of Hunter sad George streets.

DENNI8T0UN, PECK* KERR
NOTARIES, EtcBARRISTERS. 80UCIT01 dlS Water Street, Peter bore 

Lt> ret*. r. t>. ksbjl B. H. DSXKDTOCN

RIMER, BENNET A GOODWILL
RABMSTE^ eOUCTTORS^ go. 37 Wslui

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

S. W. BSKHST. S. L. GOODWILL

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1*17. Head Office, BeetreeL

Capital Paid Up ..•14,46X000
Cadtvtded Profit..-................. 801AMRAVINGS BANK DKPT.—Interest allowed oa deposits of 11.00 and upward at current ratas. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
Ke £AR0LEY-WlLM0T

MANAGER

SAVINGS
In harm! time the farmer gathers the fruit» 

of h» labors and lay» by a portion for the 
Winter—t ne time when all a going ont and 
nothing coining in.

This suggest, the opportunity to all wage 
earners and others of taking advantage ot 
their “harrest time" (that is their earning 
period) to lay by a portion of their income foe 
** life’s winter ” when the earning power censes 
and expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to open 
A Sawings Bank Account.

Interest paid half ycatly from date of with
drawal at

A WONDERFUL CURE
5 ■mrasw

THE CAUSE An excess of uric acid and ureates 
■mmmmmmb are deposited in the tissues of the 

body and joints, causing aches and pains which are 
called rheumatic.

All the various causes of rheumatism, such as the 
aCute, articular, muscular and gout, have the same 
common cause—Uric Acid.

To effect a satisfactory cure the uric acid must be 
removed. This can only be done by introducing into 
the circulation a remedy which will dissolve the uric 
acid and stimulate the action of the excretory organs.

No Case That Ferrozone Can’t Cure
The remarkable success of Ferrozone is due to the fact 

that it attacks the disease in the blood. It goes right to 
the root and cause of the trouble.

Ferrozone is a perfect solvent for uric acid and quickly 
destroys its evil effect It stimulates and quickens the 
sluggish circulation and drives every trace of rheumatic 
poison out of the system.

Rheumatism Can t last If FEMOZONE la Bsed.
We have conclusive proof of this. The strongest pos

sible endorsements from people who have been cured after 
all else failed. If you suffer from rheumatism yourself, or 
in case you have a friend or relative subject to this disease, 
read the following—they tell their own tale.

LIFE-LONG CRIPPLE CURED
Mr. Louis Noll. 15 Fulton street. New York. N. Y.. 

writes: "Brer ainee boyhood I bave been a sufferer 
from rheumatism. My joints were ttvi-ted and swol
len, and the pain at times was really intense. I used 
gallons of liniments, vapor baths, and other treat
ments, bat was drat noticeably relieved by Fermions. 
It cured me perfectly after taking twelve boxes."

Mr. Henry Beer. Pharmacist, 23 Bid ridge Ave., New
York, ran i for MR Moll's absolute cure. 

I Treed from c
UPraH _ »ara he fi» not___

day ahowe no signs of rheumatic tiWwble. 
wure to recommend Farroione."

He says t
Mr. Noll has been freed from chronic rheumatism "by 

Ferrozone. For yean he has not been *> well and^ to-

The BEST remedy for rheumatism that science has 
produced is Ferrozone—it is unquestionably the only- sore

drugrifnnd lasting cure. Sold everywh by druggists. Price

FEUROZONE, THE ONE SURE CURE.

#=#=

PERIOD Of BARBARISM

Hew the Nations Will Judge

Censures Earl Grey For Preparing en 
Sunday far Hunting.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—Th* conduct ot 
Hie Excellency Earl Gray. Governor-

-------  General of Canada, In bis disregard of
Time Of Huge Armaments. the Sabbath In preparing on Sunday

“ ]for a shooting expedition, met with 
censure at the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Lords Day Alliance yesterday 

■■■I committee

J. W. Langton a Witness at
McGill’s Police Court Trial

Didn’t Know How Much the Directors Knew and Took 
no Chances- -Acted Under Mr. McGill’s Instructions, 
Who Would Assume Responsibilty if Necessary- 
Bank Managers Purchasing Stocks on Margin.

But, In the Meantime, Says War Sec* 
retary Haldane, to Diminieh Net 
One Whit Britain’s Defence Force 
la Her Solemn Duty—What Can 
England Do Until Other Natione 
Respond ?—Lord Mayor's Banquet.

London. Noy. 10.—Sir William Trc-S 
loar’s term of office as Lord Mayor of 
London was inaugurated yesterday 
with the time-honored pageant, but 
the usual symbolical care Were elimin
ated from the procession, which was 
representative of the civic history of 
London for the past seven centuries, 
eaeh century being represented by n 
figure depicting the moot famous lord 
mayor of the period, surrounded by his 
retinue, garbed in the dress of the 
period.

Britain's Defence Force.
At the lord mayor’s banquet last 

night in the Guild Hall, responding to 
the toast, "The Imperial Services," 
War Secretary Haldane said that he 
and the flçst lqrd of the admiralty. 
Lord Tweedmouth, realised It was a 
solemn duty on their part not to di
minish the country’s fighting force by 
one whit.

It was the duty of a Christian peo
ple. the speaker continued, to get an 
example by reducing the expend t- 
tures for armaments, but unless they 
had a response from other nattons, 
this was impossible.

The speaker hoped the time would 
come when nations would look back 
upon these days as a period of barbar
ism, and wonder why they had srpeht 
millions in this manner.

Great Britain’s Duty.
But until that time arrived, it was 

in the interest of peace itself that no 
nation let down its strength, and it 
was the duty of Great Britain to 
maintain its fighting efficiency.

The Marquis of JEtipon. replied to the 
toast. "His Majesty's Ministers." He 
expressed the Government’s satisfac
tion that it had been able to continue 
the foreign policy of Lord Lans- 
downe. and said he was glad to be able 
to declare, after consultation with Sir 
Edward Grey, that at the present, all 
indications pointed toward peace.

"We wish to be. and We believe we 
are," said the Marquis of Ripon, '"on 
friendly terms with all nations."

TEXAS RANOÉRS AMBUSHED.

Body of Ariped Mexicans Attacking 
Come to Grief Thereby.

Houston. Texas, Nov. 1»,—A de
spatch from Lared-i, Texas, any»:

Four Texa" Bangers sent to Rio 
Grande City to quiet turbulent politi
cal conditions there and investigate 
the assassination of District Judge 
Welch, which occurred the night be
fore the election, were ambushed by 
a body of armed Mexicans between 
Fordyce and Rio Grande City late 
Thursday night.

The Rangers were afileep In camp 
when awakened by a volley of shots 
from the darkness. A pitched buttle 
ensued and four of the attacking party 
were killed, one fatally wounded and 
two captured. The Rangers escaped 
unscathed.

There are reports here of continued 
rioting at Rio Grande City, the extent 
ot which Is not now known.

LORIFS DAY ALLIANCE.

afternoon, when the committee on 
resolutions reported that an expression 
of loyal and regard should be ex
pressed towards His Excellency in re
cognition of the fact that yesterday 
was the King's Birthday.

The reading of the resolution brought 
forth a protest from Rev. Mr. Scott, 
who stated that he had read In the 
newspapers a report of hunting expedi
tions that' the Governor-General had 
planned for on a Sunday. He was sure 
that he was correct and In view of this 
fact thought It would be ridiculous to 
have such a resolution go on the re
cords of the association.

Other dissenting voices were heard, 
and upon the suggestion of J. K. Mac
donald. president of the association. It 
was decided to leave the name of Lord 
Grey out of the resolution.

A resolution of loyalty to King Ed
ward waa carried and the dozen or so 
delegates present sang "God Save the 
King."

Election of Officers.
The election of officers in the after

noon resulted :
President, J. K. Macdonald.
Vice-presidents. Rev. A. Carman,

Rt. Rev. W. L. Mills. Rev. S. D. Chown, LT’"'’"''.’"' 
Rev. L. N. Tucker. Hon. 8. C. Blggs.Tment' Dut 
Chancellor A. C. MacKay, Rev. A. D.
Rutherford.

Secretary. Rev. T. Albert Moore; as
sistant secretary. Rev. J. O. Shearer; 
treasurer, Charles J. Copp. M. D.: au
ditor». Robert Rae, A. Jt Cromble.

A number of resolutions were adopt-

>2 o pep annwm

Open an account NOW with $1.00.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

435-437 George St Peterborough

Z CAPITAL . . $i,oee,ooo.oo\
1 RESERVE . . 650,000.00 1

Office Hoars 0 s.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays. • aran. to 8 p ns.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

Toronto, Nov. II.—The somewhat 
startling declaration waa made hi the 
Police Court yesterday morning that It 
was not unusual for bank managers to 
buy stock on margin.

Mr. A. E. Ames, who was the only 
witness called In the KoGUl «equate, 
and whose examination consumed the 
entire morning, made the statement.

Thereat Magistrate Denison pricked 
up his ears and sought for additional 

omutton. "But Mr. Ames quallSed 
his position by adding that under ex
ceptional condition» a manager might 
be Justified In so doing. He left it to 
be Inferred that the practice wee not 
so widespread as he had at first Inti- 

BMtOdi
A Tolling Tabular Statement

Figures were produced by Crown At
torney Corley indicating lost how Mr. 
McGill's alleged peculations occurred. 
The tabular statement showed each ot 
the bo-celled Investment* nnd the 
Investments and the amount swallowed 
up In each.

Mr. Ames again made it clear that 
on Ang. 14, when the 1116,004 his firm 

a supposed to owe MoOtll wee writ
ten off, hie mqn was under no suoh. 
obligation, although he refused to af
firm In precise terms the magistrate’» 
view that MeOlll knew his statement 
In this connection to he false. At the 
date mentioned McGill owed the firm 
33*341.41.

Cleaned Up $4*000; Lest $1*300
The Ontario Bank, In Its own name, 

entered Into a large syndicate In 146* 
for the purchase of Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co., cleaning up 144.444. The 
bank also worked In a syndicate In 
Consolidated Lake Superior, losing 
314,000.

Transfer Clerk Chepoweth stated he 
had been Instructed, on Sept. 10 last 
to mark off as a loss 3123.000 entered 
as a purchase of Long Island Railway 
bonds, which, Mr. Ames says, are ot 
"substantial value."

McGill also gave Instructions to wipe 
off 3234,400, Invested In United States 
Railway bonds, and 115,004 In Minnea
polis and St. Louis, preferred, which, 
up to Sept. 14, had been carried as good 
assets.

Mr. Langten Suspicious.
*T don’t know how much or how tit

tle the directors know. I had ray own
suspicions."

It was J. W. Langton. formerly an 
accountant In the Ontario Bank, who 
delivered himself as above at the after
noon proceedings.

Mr. Lenglen entered the service of 
the Ontario Sank In 1484 and continu
ed In It for some years under the Mc
Gill regime. He was aware of the mar
gin stock speculations of the manager, 
but kept his own counsel on this, as

on other disturbing matters, up to the 
hour of hie appearing on the stand yes
terday.

As accounts* he bad a share In the 
preparation of the Government reports 
from month to month. Like Chenoweth 
he acted under Instructions from Mc
Gill In the transfer of hsrgn amounts 
to the current loans column. He did 

• so with growing uneasiness, for he sus
pected that he was being made use at 
to cover up that which the world did 
not know aqd which might have caus
ed » rue on the bank.

Refused <• Obey.
In May or 1103 he was called upen 

by McGill to shift an amount If *547.- 
7*4 from the railway debentures ac
count to current loans. He knew the 
transfer was a piece of luggilng. but 
McGill undertook fb assume the re
sponsibility H the occasion arose.' 
Then came the last straw a little la
ter. in the form of a request from Mc
Gill for Langton'» signature to a trans
fer of funds to a New York stock- 
broking firm. He declined, and his 
resignation toon followed.

Dalton Oladman. receiving toller, 
and M. J. Quigley, paying teller, at the 
Yonge street branch of the Ontario 
Bank, told of cheques for 33.344. 31.504 
and (1.444, dram» by A. E Ames * 
Co, having been cashed by McGill. ■

Bad Wreck on the C. P. R.
Winnipeg, Nov. 1*.—Just east of 

Meadow on the main line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway a bad freight 
train wrack occurred yesterday morn
ing. Altogether ten care were totally 
put ont of business and four others 
were off the track. The passengers on 
the Imperial Limited, hound for points 
so tar west as Brandon, were transfer
red to the Brandon local, while those 
who were bound for points farther 
went came back to Winnipeg. The 
Transcontinental will proceed west by 
the southern ltni.

2,000 IN PANIC.

$7.30 PerTon
BEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM (WOO UP. 1HSI!

Insurance Officials’ Trials.
New York. Nov. 10—Frederick A. 

Burnham, president of the Mutual Re
serve Lite Insurance Co, and George 
Burnham and George D. Eldrldge, 
vice-presidents of the same company, 
will be put on trial in the Supreme 
Court next Monday on a charge of 
forgery and grand larceny.

Witness Story Net True.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—The Witness 

having announced that Chiqf Justice 
Fits Patrick would leave the bench and 
become chief solicitor of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, General Manager 
Charles M. Hays declared last evening 
that there was nothing whatever In 
the story. ~ ; ~

I
- Captain Acquitted.
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 10.—Captain 

Griffin of the wrecked steamer Prin
ce* Victoria was acquitted by Judge 
Henderson yesterday of the charge of 
manslaughter M connection with the 
Chehhlls disaster.

I Sx persons "fware fmed it Gavel ph 
J for trespigoing on *» G.TS, track.

Five Fires In New York Which Were 
Very Disastrous.

New York. Nov. 10.—One woman Is 
deed, a man Is In a hospital suffering 
from severe burns, 2A00 fled from their 
hemes In paqlc and thousands more 
passed a sleepless night as a result of 
a series of Incendiary fires In the two 
blocks bounded by Sixtieth and Slxty- 
Flrst streets and Columbus and West 
End avenue* early yesterday.

Scores of persons whose lives were 
endangered by flames or choking smoke 
were rescued by firemen. Many of the 
rescues were of a highly sensational 
character.

In all there were five fires, every one 
of them Incendiary, between midnight 
and 3 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
loss waa about 320,004.

■ Jail Governor Relieved.
Sandwich. Nov. 1*.—William Sparks, 

governor of the county Jail, has been 
notified by Sheriff tier of his removal 
from office to take effect Nov. 34. Gov
ernor Sparks' dismissal Is the direct 
result of the suicide In the Jail of 
Chris Spindle man, who was awaiting 
examination for murdering hla wife 
last July. Splndleroan strangled him
self In his cell with Ms shoe lace*. John 
Harmon, of Windsor, 1» the man sel
ected to succeed Governor Sparks.

Boy Accidentally Shot.
Belleville, Nov. 14.—A boy, 11 years 

of age. see of John Lake. Township of 
Murray. Thursday afternoon met with 
an accident that may cause deaths The 
boy was handling a gun, which was 
loaded, when It exploded afiS he re
ceived the fall force of the charge In 
hla breast, which was literally torn 
away. HU chances for recovery are 
rather slim.

I Young Farmer Killed.
Thameeford, Noe. 10—Robert Knox, 

a young retired farmer, yesterday 
morning sms leading a Sene, which 
belted, dragging him off his feet and 
through the orchard. When found he 
waa unconscious, having received se
vere wounds about the head, only re
gaining consciousness n short time be
fore death.

Net Till Enquiry Ends
Ottawa, Nov. 14.'—It was said here 

yesterday that If Hon. Charles Hyman 
resigns bis seat for London, as seems 
possible, it will be Immediately after 
the conclusion of the enquiry now go
ing on at Toronto.

Ashore In 8L Lawrence.
Montreal Nov. 10—The Donaldson 

liner Athenla. with passengers and gen
eral cargo, went ashore yesterday 
morning 3$ miles west of Quebec. She 
was floated and sailed later In the day.

S E Duwvon. King's Printer. Ot
tawa, baa receive! '.he rank at CM G. 
sa s K ng’a pirtbdsy honor.

PAY TRIBUTE TO M’INNES.

Hi* Yukon Administration Satisfactory 
to All Parties.

Dawson. Y. T, Nov. 10—W. W. B. 
Mclnnes, Governor of the Yukon, left 
Thursday for Ottawa He was tender
ed a mammoth banquet In the Arctic 
Brotherhood Hall. The members of 
all political parties gathered and paid 
a harmonious tribute to the splendid 
administration by Mr. Mclnnes of Yu
kon affairs during the last two years. 
Justice MacAulay presided.

Representatives of the commercial, 
mining, pre* and other Interests all 
contributed complimentary addresses 
to the actions of Mr. Mclnnes, and 
painted a glowing picture of the future 
of the Yukon. Many predict it will be
come one of the most populous dis
tricts of Canada, when the mineral re
sources. which the outside world Is 
seising, become fully exploited.

There bus been « new era In the 
pronggrity of the Yukon since Gover- 
normclnnes came here two years ago. 
The banquet was the biggest in the" 
history of the Yukon.

KEEP BOYS OUT OF BREWERIES.

Request Made to the Government by a 
Labor Deputation.

Toronto. Nov. 10.—The Toronto Dis-, 
triet Trades and Labor Council was 
represented by a deputation before 
Hon. W. J. Hannq yesterday.

They requested the Government to 
Introduce an amendment to the liquor 
license law providing that no persons 
under *1 years of age shall be permit
ted to engage In the manufacture, dis
tribution or sale ot malt or spirituous 
liquors.

Special stress was laid upon the bot
tling Industry, in which It was con
sidered Inadvisable to allow minors to 
engage. Consideration was promised.

Revolutionists Rob Train.
Rogow, Russian Poland, Nov. 19.— 

The Cossacks have thus far been un
successful In their pursuit of the revo
lutionist train robbers, numbering a 
hundred well-armed men, who sur
rounded this station Thursday night, 
threw a bomb at the mall car of a 
tmtin. derailed It. killing or wounding 
several soldiers of the escort and fled 
with a sum of money now said to 
amount to 3450.004. The robbery oc
curred at » p. m, while the train was 
changing engines.

Bomb In a Kiev Cell.
Kiev. Nov. 14.—A powerful bomb was 

found Thursday Bight In the cell of a 
man named Eudenko, accused of at
tempting to kill COL" Sptrldovtoh. chief 
of the secret police. The bomb was 
concealsd In the prisoner» mattress, 
nnd was to have been thrown at the 
Judges during the trial. Eudtnkos 
trial has been transferred to a drum
head court-martial.

levill^ Mai
Nov! 10.-

Killed.
Belleville. Nov! 10.—News has been 

received In this city of the death of 
Wills MacKey, formerly of Belleville, 
but for some time a Journalist In New 
York. He was killed In an accident. 
I he particulars at which have not yet 
been received. Deceased was a eon of 
Mrs. C. MacKay of this city and a 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. H. Corby ot 
Belle vttie.

Dead of 8. C. Hindus.
Vancouver, B. C- Nov. 10.—Unable 

to secure permission from the Cana
dian officials to crèmale their dead, ac
cording to their religious beliefs, the 
Hindu residents of Western Canada 
to* sending their dead to Seattle. 
Wash. for cremation After cremat
ing. the dust is scattered over the sea.

Asphyxiated.
Toronto, Nov. 10.—Benjamin Wheal - 

ley, about 30 yean of age. who came 
out from Scotland three months ago. 
was found dead In bed at 351 Bathurst 
street yesterday morning. The room 
was full Of gas.

Dies From Bums.
Stratford, Nov. 10.—Minnie Smith, 

the domestic, who was frightfully 
burned Thursday night through falling 
with a lighted lamp, died at 5 o’clodk 
yesterday morning In the hospital

British Steamer Aahero.
Cuxhaven. Germany, Nov. 10.—The 

British steamer Madawask. from 
Galveston, Is ashore on the restera 
coast of Xorderorl Island. Several 
tug* have gone to her assistance.

The Barrie routed has decided that 
the pc-)pie «nuit vote oa the Frederic 
NiebolU’ street .railway proposition.

ENGLAND'S SURRENDER
Sir Mortimer Durand Hurt by 
Newfoundland Modus Vivendi.

Belief Entertained That Hit Unexpect
ed Retirement From U. 8. Embassy 
Was Due to Defence of Newfound
land and That There W«a • Split 
With the Liberal Government Over 
Matter of Real Political Movement

London, Nov. 10.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Morning Post seeking reasons for Sir 
Mortimer Durand's unexpected retire-

ting Canada and Newfoundland and 
impressing upon them that he Is as 
much their representative as Eng
land’*, It Is conceivable that New
foundland’s modus vivendi struck him 
sa surrendering too much, and that be 
did not feel able to put his signature 
tg the final agreement on those lines.

In other words, there may have 
been considerable difference of opin
ion between himself and the Liberal 
Government over a matter of real poll- 
tlcal moment.

What Deakln Hopes to See.
At Melbourne, Premier Deakln staid 

Australia did not accept any respon
sibility for the_ New Hebrides agree 
fheat, but wodld carry It ont loyally 
and completely. At the same time he 
hoped when the Panama Canal was 
completed the U nicer Jack would float 
over all available pointa In the Pacific.

Wrecked On Goodwin's Sands.
The schooner Island, from Cardiff 

for Newfoundland with coal, was 
wrecked on thé Goodwin's Sands. The 
captain twice essayed to cross the At
lantic; then went back to Norway for 
repairs; on the third attempt he was

Leaves Million to Bays' Homes.
C. B. Fnlford of Brockvtile, Ont, 

who died at Sydney, New South 
Wales, Aug. *«, left an ertato In Eng
land of £07,187. He has left 20 per 
cent Ot hla Interest In Bile Beans and 
Pink Pills, supposed to be at least 
£100,000, to Dr. Bernardo’s homes.

Takes Durand’s Place.
London. Nov. 10.—Earns William Ho

ward, British consul-general In the 
Island of Crete, has been appointed to 
the recently created post of councillor 
ot the British embassy at Washington, 
and will be acting ambassador during 
the interim pending the appointment of 
a successor to Sir Mortimer Durand.

THINKS HEPBURN INJURED.

Judge Colter In Hotel keeper's Appeal
Favorable to Liberal Ex-Candidate.
St Thomas, Nov. 10.—Judge Colter 

has given Judgment IB the appeal 
against the conviction of Darla Butter, 
the enroll hotelkeeper, upholding the 
conviction that the house was disor
derly. hut expressing the conviction 
that "the prosecutor and defendant did 
all In their power to prevent the ease, 
nnd to make It an Instrument of ma
lice to cruelly Injure an Innocent

The Judge held that the charge 
against W. F. Hepburn, that he stayed 
at the hotel on the night ot Aug. 13 
with two Immoral women was not 
proven, because It wqa supported only 
by thé evidence of Butler. The whole 
thing, according to the Judge, was 
manipulated for political effect and 
theatrical display. He believed the 
women were brought to the hotel by 
Butler for the purposes of the plot

Since the trial Hepburn, who was 
Liberal candidate In East Elgin and 
threw up the candidacy because ot 
the stories, has sold M» turn stock 
and gone to the Northwest

Improving Dairies. '
Toronto. Nov. 14.—Yesterday the 

chief dairy instructor of the province, 
the sanitary inspectors, and the repre
sentatives of the two dairy ««sériation» 
met here to consider plans tor Improv
ing dairies. They will recommend sub
dividing the province into districts so 
as to give each Inspector throe *>«en 
dairies to look aftri-.

King’s Birthday.
London. Nov 10.—King Edward 

celebrated his 05th birthday quietly 
at Bnndrifigham. surrounded by hla 
(holly. He Is In excellent health.

Among the King's birthday honors 
Is a knighthood to Mr. Henry Nor
man. the distinguished Journalist and 
M. F.

Ne Exchange.
Ottawa, Nov. 1#.—The Minister of 

Militia authorises the announcement 
that there is no foundation tor the re
port that there I» to be an exchange of 
British and Canadian regiments.

King of the Congo.
Brussels, Nov. 10.—Prince Albert of 

Flanders, nephew of King Leopold, 
was yesterday officially declared the 
successor of the king as sovereign of 
the Congo Independent State.

Lead Pencils Dealer.
New York, Nov. 10.—The wholesale 

rate on all pencils costing 33.40 or less 
a gross has gone up. The reason given 
tor the advance is the higher cost ot 
labor and materia/».

Noted Sculptor Dies.
New York. Nor. 10 —Samuel J. Klt- 

son. the sculptor, died here early yes
terday of kidney disease. Mr. Kltsoe 
was born In England 43 years ago.

Rex
Hockey Sticks
The latest production. Double 
grooved blades with serrations 
in tiadc and handle. The tough
est wood used—Yellow Birch. 
Natural grain of wood follows 
curvature of blade.

Design and trademark fully 
covered at Ottawa. Imitators 
will be prosecuted Pa

IK STM* iMMKTWW CO, UL
O VST MOUTH. N.S. CSUaC*.

I saaacH orne»,: Toaewro. Out. 
Sr* ueaeSsrfrrerr 
o' Sltrr Stole» »•* 

rnie Par «actorSI let t ,

MtomuHtooiMteonmo

| MEN'S SHOES 1
The new «omen tor Fall and Winter weer 

await » call tram von. VouP lltethem—yen can’t tialp It Wc hare a ehoe to 4» ynor mind’s eye, aa wall aa your lest end para».
We’ve the beet $3 00 Shoe made 
We’ve the best $3 50 Sbee made 
We’ve (he beat $4 00 Shoe made 
We’ve the best 00 0k* mad*

Best of Leathers and best ef she* 
making.

All sis*» end widths.

I J. T. STENS0N
j 864 Gfiorre street ^ 

»ee*ooeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeoee»

R At IW AYGRAND TRUNK
NEAR BY HEALTH 

RESORTS
A few days at tlie mineral of Si.■Mfifs of

Catharines, ML Ckm’eos and Weston, have 
i wnefiled the health of hondredt. Nothing is 
equal to the treatment. Best of hotel accomo- 
,letton at moderate rales.

TIÏ IT
All situated on the G.T.R

TO DETMITJBHICA60 AND 
WESTERN POINTS

8.1$ a.m. and J. j8 p. m. train connects el 
Toronto with.through trains for Detroit and
Chicago.

For tickets arid full information call on 
W BURTON.Chy Paesengw Agent

r’ ■'ESWteent.

I if I H IHiH
rB :7iTfil IJ l «U

For that run down Ming 
try s .. •

PRESTON,
ONT.

A few days of quiet and baths sad 
waters will work wonders

nut trains to aalt,thonc* by electric 
:ars direct to hotel door.

Sharp connection, no waiting, ooa 
fortable hotels, every convenience fcr 
taking bette, etc.

Sae nearest C.P.R. ticket agent for rates, 
tickets and fall information, or write to C. B 
Foster, D.P.A, Toronto.

COAL-
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Office*, 24« Murray and 159 Mmcee Sis

R. HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH.J. B. A. FITZGERALD
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Savtftans
MTTUO AT TKi SMII*6*

A ROUNTREE; Agent tor Peter, 
borongl».

Lindsay Hotelmen 
are Heavily fined

The proprietors of a leading hot
el were this morning arraigned be
fore Police Magistrate Jackson on 
th% charge of selling liquor on Sun
day to a couple of east ward young 
men. For a first offence the taw 
fixes a fine of from $50 t« $100and 
fixes a fine of from $50 to $100 
and the magistrate fixed the fine 
at $75 and costs, and harangued the 
two offenders. The hotelkeepers of 
Lindsay 6ed to abide by the law, 
and second offences would be un
mercifully dealt with. P. M. Jack- 
son also gave the young men who 
bough' the liquor a strong leeture 
and said that If they appeared be
fore him again they would be fined 
the foil limit. Inspector Thornbury 
ia keeping a eharp eye on our ho
tel keepers.—Lindooy Post.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tka Kind Yoi Mm Always Beugbt
Bears the 

Signature cd<

SATURDAY PRICES 
0W THE MARKET

Good Figure Realized lor Differ- 
ent Products Sold

The market this morning was a 
fairly gqod one. There were not so 
many farmers in this morning, aa 
last Saturday, but vary good prices 
were realized from the different art- 
ieles sold.

Butter, which kps been .going at 
a pretty high price of late, was 
down today, selling at from 25c to 
27o per lb. Bggs, which were not in 
abundance, went at 30c per dox. 
There was plenty of fowl of every 
variety and it was eagerly sought 
after. Chickens went at from doc 
to She per pair, and geese, of which 
there were a large number, Were 
disposed of at Wo. 1.00 and 1.10. The 
priées of ducks were pretty high. 
$1.00 to 1.20, being realised.per pair.

On the outside market, a lot of 
vegetables and plenty 6f oeef. pork 
.md lamb on aale. Bent went at 4 1-3 
for front quarter, and 51-jle and 6c 
for bind. Pork brought 9o and 10c 
while lamb was sold at l$o and 12 1-2 
per lb.

Potatoes retained their lÿgh price 
and went at $1.00 per bag.

There was not abundanee of apples 
fee sale, but those who had them, 
realised good prices. Snows sold at 
2Sc per single peek or $1.60 per bag 
There were a tew barrel» of spies at 
$3.50 per barrel.

Wheat  .............................$076 toOW
noon *xn meal

7.nor, family, owt............... $ 8 00 to 2 2U
Fleur, bakers' ewt........... 3 26tot6v

lanat OSAIS
Barley, per bushel,........ 050 to 065
Pass, email. .................  «MA to 07$

" ■..................0 *7 tc 0 90
L JR.i.eae»oooo
............................ 0 60 to 0 67

By*..................................  056 to 0 65
WOOL ASD HIDES

Wool, anwashsd............. 0 13 toO 14Ream Wool.................. ,■■■$$« ts 004
Veal Call Bkioe ...................OUBtoOll
Deacons ................................ 060to050
Bsaf Hides per Ik...............OOStoOCO
Wksspsklns.................................. ....07» tel»
Tallow.............. 0011 *>004

J eSSSSAL
Potatoes.. ...^.. ................... 080le 1 00
Wood, hard 8 00 to 7 DO
Wood. oof».. ........................ S 00 te 5 GO
Straw, per toad.............. . 8 00 to 4 60
Tallow, rendered, pet lb......... 0 06 to 0 06
Hay, timothy, pm lee.........14 (X) to l* 00
Hay olqver. par ton............ 12 00 to 12 50

MEAT, rOOLTST ASD DAIRY SBOnOOS
leaf by t he 1, per owl.......... 5 00 le 6 00
Spring Lemb. |«er lb............0 10 le 0 181
Dreseed Hog», per ewt.........* 00 to $60
Pork by tbe i, per lb............. OGiteOll
v«d.r........ .006teoos
Uni....................................0 10 to 0 11,
Chicken», per pair................. 0 50 to 0 7$
Duck», per pair..................... 1 00 to 130
Oeeee, wluTTV......... ..........083 te I 10
Tarkeye,p« lb,...................... 0 I* le 020
Butter, Ireeh roll, per lb......... 0 25 to 0 27
Butter, crock.......................8 24 to 0 2»
Eggs, per dea ............... 030 to0«XI

live srooa
Cattle, exporter».......... 4 00te0 00
Choice buteheraatoereA heifer» 186 te 3 50 
Light heifer» and no. a......... 2 00 to 2 75
>-ee.iem, looo-inm. .........* at to t as
Stocker»..................................200 to 2 25
Hog», select, 160-200............. 6 50 to 0 00

t at» and beast*................6 00 to 6 25
lights................................  5 00 to 6 8$
Sows.................................. tOOtoOCO
Stags,.................................2 00 tot 00

Sheen—.................... 330 to 000
Umhe.r............ 4 60 to6CO

tliVn

New York .............. Dec.
81% Mgf.

80%
7M6RST.r.v.v6t. Leo la ................

77%
76%72%
n* 3

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheel Future» Close L curer-, 
Chicago Higher—Uve Sleek Mar- 

kets—The Latest Quotatiena

t^s whJ
ltd te *<U lower than yesterday, and case 
rotates 144 to lid lower.At chleaso, Dee. wheat closed %e higher 
thaa yeetmder: Dor. earn itc higher, and Dee. eats Itc higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market today the following were the ctoeta* qDotation,. 

Not. 74e bid, Dec. 72%c bid. Mey 7614c. 
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. .

Jnty.

7814

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, soring. bo»...*0 08 to «0 00
Wheat, fall, bu.h.......... 0 74 0 7»
Wheat, red. bo.h.......... 0 74 7...
Wheat, gnose, bosh.... 0 80 Old
Barley, bush.......................O M V «6
Oita, bum, new .......... 0 40 0 41
■re, bom.........................0 7» ....
Pea a buss ......................o 80
Bock wheat, bulk.. ...«■ ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool. Mot. »—Wheat—Spot 6m; KoL? western winter, 0»; roture», 

qnlet; Dec- He 3%d; March, «• 4*d: May. 
w whd. Cora. »pot ateedy; American mix* 
?*• *•> tot***, quiet; Dec- 4a X*d;
Jsu. 4e 14«L Hama, short cut. quiet. 37». 
«•con. Cumberland cut, .teeny, BO# 6d.

at”djr- “*• Pe“- cim-
NEW YORK DAI-"' MARKET. 

We York, Nor. 9.—Botter, arm; rw- 
ceipta 7062. Official prices, held seconde, 
to extra, 21c te 2814c.

Cheese quiet, mi-banged; recelpte. 3230. 
**8». firm, uaehanged; receipt», 4191.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cnhlee A beat «lc«Ur _ VeeUa ».J 

Beam Are Higher at Bagale.
_ Kor. 9.—Canadian cattle is the
British markets are quoted at Ue to 1214c 
PM Jb.; refrigerator beet, tofec to loiio

■AST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
ft
ICO

Nearly One Half Million
Dollars Worth of Cheese

Is the Record of the Sales on the Local Board for the 
Present Season—An Interesting Review of What 
Has Taken Place—An Importan Industry.

Buffalo, Mev. 9.—Cattle—Becdipti 
ed; fair demasd; needy te terosg-

4$S«TtoZlMd; -
***-*«*'»*. 7700 *«•*: *<*«▼*>• mul

*840 t>«ge. $8* to 88«6; dairies, $82» to 

1X000
CHICAGO Live STOCK. 

Chicago. Nor. 9.—Cstdo—Bsotlptn 
800; Steady, but duU; common te prime

Begs—Kemrilks. shoot 17,000: steely to 
Wrasg; choice to prime hasty, mm to *840; medium to sood heavy. $81» to $880; 
butchers- weight». *680 te *846: seed to 
itodee fixed. $816 to «880: packing. *390 to $8»; pigs, *850 to *826.

Sharp—Receipts, abent *000; alow; sheep.
»d to**7T«0.J**rUnt*- FU° “ *M8; 

CHEESE MARKETS.
Nip» nee. Nor. 9.—Thirteen hundred 

white and TU colored cheese vrere hoarded 
to-day. ^hree hundred and eereuty-five

Ottawa. Nov. Sl—The final meeting of 
the Ottawa Chee* Beard tor the year was 

' -day. There were 1909 bee* hear*. 
White. 006 colored. There was a 
vet**, hot the beet tripe, s would 
12 1-1*0 and that the seller» ah- refused. Thl# made the ninth 
this sees* st which ns antes were

ed. sis

Aa the closing fueling of the season 
ioi lbs Peterbsxoagh Oheeae Board 
was bold en Miedneerlay oi 1*:» week 

’it is but Dropet thus « abort review 
of tie operation* of the Board should 
be made et tit.» time. Speaking 
broadly. 1906 w 11 gp down tn lie an
nula of tie Cbard as the meet sur- 
ccsa.ul in its biwbory. The amount 
of mnncrj 46at Changed banda aa a 
result of Mm paeetinga of tbs Board 
is m*» nue u of tha of »a»« Je.r, 
This was bnugtri ab-u; b> the exc.pt- 
ioeally big* prices which prevailed 
during the (whole season. The a- 
mojunt of .cheese reg stored ou the 
Board was about *he *sarmc «‘that of 
sucerai pant yearn,Ibut the high prices 
tAat were paid greatly enhanced tbe 
.Value of the Cheese Baer A os 4 rev
enue produc or-for the tinmen of the 
d,strict. , r Mi,-, * r

Few people realise ‘what a .Valuable 
asset the Cheese Board in tso'Peter
borough and a atilt smaller number 
Are aware of the magnitude -of the 
busjaeee transacted mo it- When it 
a arid abat nearly half a miller» ol 
dollars worth of cheese changed hand» 
on the Board drur.ng «he seasuu a our* 
conception o: ’.he pesUsese of the 
dairy ùvduatry in the Fetenbonough 
sect.on will be mOiained.

The Peterborough Cheese Board 
met every twin weeks rbur.ug1 '-he eea- 
*on .n tbe thambera over ihe build
ing at the earner "V «Water and Sju- 
eoe-etrce,8 formerly oooup.eu iby th, 
Ontario ban* en» now to' coupxsian 
of the Ban* pf Montreal 'Unere 
was ans exception to the regular order 
of hairing the fueeitnga. three weeks 
clips ng between the mwih Lint auu 
and the las. sale. Twretve sales were 
beld during the year, the first on 
Wedoeadev. May 3V«*. Wednesday 
lw-s the regular meeting day. The 
last day as ear Led ag the eamrnenot- 
SMnt w-.-i on Wasdmeadai. November
. The tonal number rot cheese sold 
0» the ikjard «luring LLe keason wa* 
45,389. or,(at Average tor each safe oi 
3, /82. » i

The average box of cheeee, wedgtm 
about 85 pounds. Multiply 45.3i»j(ihc 
number of boxes sold during the eoa- 
eon by 65) the weigtoidfan oruÀn.irj 
C-..X of tthese We get, HJ8574)6& pounuc. 
Ulb total lor titye seasotziL 
> As average pr.ee twan ahout Œ2c per 
Piun.1 and the trtimber of pounds o; 
cheese eild during the suarfan, 1*857.- 
068, «h» betel kpprox.miLe value o.' 
the cheese wild on the Board during 
UW6 wan $44652)00. Th.n In a large 
auea of money uud goes to show that 
the man beh.nd the cow is not in such 
a. bad pua.tiro after all. The above 
simply shows bbht tor their clqeeue 
alone the farmve-'a of Pe-egborjuay h 
(Latrkst rpafiaed puprly half a mil
lion dollars «kurimg the eaasoa fui Mkd 
Thus it ie easy to stvi what an impart
ant industry dairying ,n and how nec
essary arc tier of fonts b^ing made to 
keep up the "quality ampguanthy of

NO FRENCHMEN ON JURY.

Judge Traverses Trial #f Chartes 
■envier to u Later Court. ' 

Winnipeg. Nov. 10.—At the Asetse 
Const yesterday Charles Bernier, e 
Frenchman residing In 8L Boniface, 
wan arraigned ter trial for unlawfully

Counsel for the defence demanded 
that an accused conversed only tn 
French he had the right to have at 
least one-halt the number of Jurors 
familiar with his mother tongue. Tile 
court allowed the demand.

There are no Frenchmen on the pris
ent panel Hie lordship, therefore» Is
sued an order that when the new panel 
of petit Jurors iras called on Nov. 21. 
sheriff should call enough men able to 
converse In the French language to get 
the necessary Jury for the Bernier trial 

Attacked Minister1, Morale 
Thomas Suisuk. editor of The Echo 

CmaajeskL s periodical which conveys 
tbe now» to the PoHsh and HaMsHts 
elements, appeared as defendant In a 
Hbel suit yesterday fer attacking sav
agely Rev. Charles KomapfeL He 80- 
cased the minuter of proeleyttslng for 
the Presbyterian Church and. bitterly 
attacking hla morals.

Poor Shipment of Apple*
Ottawa, Nov. Itortfr. McKinnon. 

Canadian commercial agent at Bris
tol. calls attention to tbe necessity for 
Canadian shippers taking greater care 
In the shipping marks of their cheane 
boxes. Very large shipments of Cana
dian apples have been arriving at Bris
tol, and on the whole the quality gives 
great satisfaction. One consignment*, 
however, attained « most unenviaHte 
notoriety with the trade that has given 
toe brand a black eye for tbe balance 
of toe present season.

Commission Sat In Private.
Ottawa Nov. 16—Tbe Insurance 

Commissioners sat In private yester
day morning. Public sittings will be 
resumed, next week, the matters re 
mainlng being the examination of Pre
mier Roblin of Manitoba and further 
enquiry In the affaire of the 1. O. :F 
and the Woodmen of the World iris 
expected the report of the Communion 
will be In the hands at the members 
of Parliament within a week after the

Died at 103.
Ottawa. Nov. 10—Norris Frank 

Dompte of Aylmer died Thursday night 
at his borne at the age of 101 years 
and 8 months. The old gentleman had 
lived most of his life In Aylmer, and 
was protmbly the oldest man In Can 
ada. He retained hla physical powers 
almost to the end. ^

Rioters Remanded.
Ottawa. Her. IS.—The preliminary 

hearing against the 12 men Indicted at 
Buckingham on account of the nota 
war commenced at t.S6 O'clock m- 
terday. but a further remand of two 
weeks was made, bail being continued.

I* RtiAoli* Krvcmer. the ■well ki»„n

»
r football at. will »are in the 
of à deceased relative <a Ger

many. , rt < „ . . ■

the cbeepe mam-îacturdl JWhat 
Would the kgr«cultural tnterdsis of 
the Pfetetrboro’Lgh tÇstnct be with
out dairying U the «fnTjetioo that 
forces itaeli hriuct 

The -o 11, w.ing ia a summary bt the 
aeasin’e operatiooa Aowiog thd num
ber of checaa rug a-enod it ach sale, 
the number pf ►rondo f'gurrtd at 85 
prunes to the fcox. Use repreatmtatlve 
price per p,uid sad the money value 
of each eale.

tSUIlMARY OP OPERATIONS. 
First axle—No. dhetee 1A71 < pounds 

116.535 ; pi re 11 »<e. Value, <13.- 
547.19. v i t

Sav-.od sale— N i boxed 3,241 ; pounds 
275.585 ; price 10 11-16 ; va lulu $29.- 
442.46 tv ,

Th.rd sale —No. Iff «boxea 4676 ;

S
rones 397,460 ; price 11 5-Â6 ; value 
14,967.66. .
H.tii ;h sale —No. of boxea 4752 ; 

pxuetde 403,930 ; price 11 5-tfc, ; Value
^al^ailr.-Nx. pt toxic» 4.576 ;

piLAice 388.800 ; price J1 15-ISe ; lvalue 
#45^9105. ! ', •' i

S.x;h sale —Mo. oî boxes 4.70$ ;
pounds ti'l.cou ; price 11 11-16 ; -value 
<47,287-62. . V. «

Seventh kale — Nt>. of bt,x(*4144 ; 
naunce 352,240 ; price 12 7-Sc , «value 
645166.96.

K.ghili sale —No. pi boxes 3047 ; 
pxuncs 335,496 ; price 12 8-lGc ; valu* 
<12.209 06. < «

N.uth sale —No. «of troxes 3604 ;
Brian de 306,340 ; price 13 l-8e ; value 
d 10,207.12. , -

ijemh sale_No. «rf boxen 3654;
pounds 292,320 ; pride 12 3 4c # value
Eleventh aale—No. «of boxes 3385 • 
pounds jg7,725 ; pride $2 13-16c ;IVàiut

Twel.th sale —No. of boxes 3279 ; 
pxuania 277,715 i price 12 1-Zc ? walpe 
<34^64 85. 'll • <11 i

The largest number ol cbceee board
ed during the edtexn wen An Augu»- 
8;b. when 4.760 bones w ore offered for 
aale and the 6-gheet price paid wae 
on September #9.fc when 13 l-8e -was 
reach til. price wua a renard it
the br.storyoTtbe Deterborough Board 
and wna fnc of the highest 'price* 
pa.d for cleeae (Wlwltsala u» Canada 
this seysr In any pas; year.

The Peterbosoyeb Boerd-hae a -re
putation throuigrbuu; ,1be provincx 
lor the epiendid manner 1 nwlnch it 
for the epiendid manner to dvhkh it 
» ebnduoted find dor the quality of 
he goode cold on it. T» the Hit tew a 
he greatest credit itkie forlhe Mend- 
aid which baa been obtained! and it 
behooves overyoue cooneoted'with the 
nt,s.nrss to aaxkri and co-operate iu 
maintaining tibia godd reputation. 

FACTORIES REPRESENTED 
The following are the factories that 

halo On Ibe (Board dcir.ng the season ; 
.Keene, Warm.'nieter Shearer. Central 
Sm.Ui, Selwyn. Villiera. W,aiq»w, 
WtcSiwood. Oakdale. Melrose bAboi. 
Lakc-ield. Pane Grove. Peterbnrougl, 
Maple Leaf, Myrtle. Ormonde, Young'» 
Pa.ut. Lang. Indian Ulster. Nur.h 
Dimmer, Bast Emily. Trtwenn. Beoe- 
iort, Ge darda le. Oavsnville, Crown, 
Mount Pfeaean., Perrybown. Norwoou, 

' Fleet wood, Uu. khorn. Sour.h Burlc.gh. 
Brickley. Shamrock. ........ e..............

Canadian General Electric Co’s 
Great Work at Niagara Falls

Supplied the Machinery for the Largest Development 
Company in America—Wonderful Development 
of Niagara Falls -Mr. Robt. Fair Visited the Plant.

Mr .Robert Fair returned te the 
eity this morning, alter npending a 
few days in 8t. Catharine*, Welland 
and Niagara Fails. In St. Cathar
ines, Mr. Fair met Mr- E. G. Pat
terson, superintendent of the Csnad- 
tan General Electric Works here, 
and they went together to the Faria 
and vjarted the jl.ant of the Canad
ian Electrical Development Company, 
in,» iviupioy m, in, larges» power 
devrlupoig piaqt ro Vaoioux, auu 
when it i> eouipieied win coat be
tween ftLMMMl and $U.UuO,uou. It i: 
aituatcu jU-i a short uistonca above 
toe itornesbof Fene ana is reached 
oy the electric railway, or one cm 
in 8 lew minutes, walk from the 
Dufferm .Cato in Queen Victoria 
Park, .none the water’» edge to the 
plant- lhe buurLegi, said air. Ka.r, 
are «tsupiy msgu.tieent- At first 
one would think they were on art 
exhibit nr a great government 
building. The outward grandeur is 
also found inside. Ail tbe fixtures 
and furroahings are beautifuL while 
the enormous wheels and wonderful 
meehinery necessary for tbe con
verting of the waters of the Niag. 
ala into eleetrie power, is the very 
best that science and «kill can man
ufacture. » Another great feature 
of the Electrical Development Com
pany’s plant is the deep wheel p t, 
which is one hundred and »ixtj-nine 
feet below the bed of the 
Tirer above tbe Falla 
To look down intu that hole, which 
was dug out of solid rook, M* Fair 
sa/a, makes one ILink of the bottom
less pit. From this pit a long tun
nel. tw>nty-eight feet in «fimneter, 
has been e-mstrueted, not around 
the shore of the river, but directly 
under the river, and it comes out 
under the horseshoe falls and near 
the centre. This work ia one of t)«c 
greatest feats of ecngin«*ring of 
modern times. To I'ctefoorough 
people, however, the tenture of inoyt 
interest is that ail the electrical 
appliances for this plant, which is 
the greatest electrical power plant 
in America, were all supplied by. tbe 
CawadLiw • General F.leet t*ic.\Wort». 
Tbe completeness of the machinery 
and the modern and up-to-date sys
tem. has been commented upon by 
not only every electrical publication 
in America and Europe, but a grc»t 
many newspapers throughout the 
civilised world bare published long 
articles on It. The plant of the Can
adian Eiectrirai Development Com
pany will stand for ages a* a monu
ment and advertisement for the Can
adian General Eleetrie Company,

■

Mr. IS G Fitterson, las, for tli» 
time beings taken up Ins residence at 
fit. Catharines àwâ he is m cto»». 
touch with the work going on at 
ihv Kalis.

Mr Frederic Nicholls, thv presi
dent of tha Canadian General Elec
tric Works, and who is ajso identi
fied with many oilier large concern 
in Canada, has for the past few 
jtars. been turning much of his at. 
tesson to the Niagara district, and 
am one who is acquainted with that 
part of Ontario wt*il know the de
velopment which has been going on 
there. At Bridgchurg. just ;i few 
mlltï farther tip the Niagara Hiver, 
au immense ship-yard has been es
tablished. icr thu manuliicturc ot 
the f&rgeet class of bouts that levi
gate the c**out lakes.

Mr. Nicholls is now interested in 
an electrical railway system %wfaigh 
will stretch its branche» to ^Tparta 
of the Niagara peninsula, and that 
rich fruit country* will, before long 
be covered by 4» perfect network 
of electric railways.

Precepts and Warnings For 
These Would

Dye Well
Let «hr #hith be fixe» in the wvro- 

derful transforming Darters <K DIA
MOND DYES ; the results then give 
will cheer tlrinc heart- 

Never altiweny interested oA.wilJ 
deiler to reioananend Tqr thy use 
e>me inferior or Wbfba make of 
dye If thro «a ill hearken to his 

anprds, he will rejoice at thy aim pi c- 
ity of ebaracier and will delktht h m- 
self over tiby wrath and bitter dieap- 
polntment.

If thou kvpuldat avoid bond ling 
pa sroous icgredieartifuse only the 
DIAMOND DYES for thy brine iyeing 
work ; they ere the only Nermieia 
and pure dye», i ■ , t , .

When times are hard and money 
aoaree. thine heart often craves for 
new and stylish oolite and garments 
By the use of the oxaglc DIAMOND 
DYES thy Wishes can be fully real
ised. oerooee DIAMOND DYES 
re;; eale old druse, sod iuAy them 
to link like new.

If thou wiruldst have a am ling fare, 
a happy heart a»d easymiad. & thy 
tulcrmg at all eeaaens of the tear 
with the DIAMOND DYES ; They 
never cause werrv sr gr ef to -.hose 
who moke use of them.
Send to Wells * Bictardaro Ox, 

Limited. 206 Wotertnio street. Mon
treal, PQ. fbr valuable Dye Bank 
End Gard ot Dyed Seioipie» : FREE 
te any address 1 t 1 . .

CITY SHOULD TAKE IT OVER.

Hew Many In Hamilton Weill* Be* 
Street Railway Strike.

Hamilton, Nov. 10.—The excitement 
over the. street railwayman's strikers

hare filled the streets every night this 
week were missing. The company inn 
not make an attempt until Monday to 
operate its street railway system, and 
trouble Is looked for then.

Mayor Btggar has arranged for * 
meeting with Col. Gibson and Mr. 
Hawkins Saturday morning. At a mass 
meeting of citizens tn the Arcade Hall 
last evening, thu following resolution 
was unanimously passed:

"That we, aa citizens of Hamilton, 
express pur strongest disapprobation 
of the way the Hamilton Street Hall
way has acted, in falling to live u» to 
lie agreement with tta employes, and 
we extend to the men, who are flgh»- 
Ing only for their rights, our heartiest 
sympathy, and promise to help the no In 
every legitimate way to carry the cam
paign to a successful Issue.”

Many of the speakers contended 
that the city should take over the 
railway. ^

PEARY IN TROUBLE. ’

While Wife Awaits Hie Arriva From 
North Pole Search.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 10—En uoute to 
Sydney to await the arriva ot £er 
husband, Mrs Peary, wife df the 
Arctic explorer, passed throngfh the 
city yesterday. She is much elated 
over the success of her husband In 
penetrating to a point so tor north, 
and expect* to see him In Sydney tn 
ten days. She was not able to say 
whether Lieut. Peary would make 
another attempt to roach (he pole, but 
thought he would. She belieies the 
Roosevelt has been badly damaged. 

Peary In Trouble.
Sydney, Nov. 10.—The Peary Arctic 

steamer Roosevelt is overdue two or 
three days and, owing to the turmoil 
of storms, shipping men are beginning 
to feel uneasy as to the chip’s safety.

DOZEN WORKMEN CRUSHED.

Hotel Blxby of Long Bssch. Callfor 
nia. Falls Into the Ocean.

Long Beach, CaL. Nov. 10.—The 
huge Blxby Hotel. In course of con
struction here, collapsed yesterday, 
supposedly because ot faulty construe- 
tion.

Between twelve and fifteen work
men were killed, and more than a 
score Of others were seriously hurt 
Several ot the Injured m^y die. Ffteen 
others are believed to be still barfed 
in the debris.

The building ins Ot reinforced con
crete, and the men were crushed to 
doath beneath tons of mortar and Iron.

The total cost of the building was 
estimated at $750.000. It was being 
built on the beach, toeing the ocean, 
and was ont 200 feet distant from the 
shore.

STANDARD OIL RAISES WAGES.

900 Employes Get Ineneaee of From 
Five to Ten Per Cent.

Lima, Ohio, Nor. 10.—An advance of 
from five to ten per cent In toe wages 
of «0» employee of the refining branch 
Of the Standard OH Co. was anno une 
ed here yesterday.

No notice of like advance has been 
received by toe pipe line department 
but .rumor has It that toe voluntary 
advance will extend to every branch 
of the company.

Miners Get Advenes.
BISbee. Arizona. Nov. 10.—All miners 

employed by mining companies at BIs- 
bee and Tombstone have received no
tice of an advance of IS cento a day in 
wages, to date from Nov. L

H- B. COWAN TO RETIRE. . .

J. Lockle Wilson te Become Superin
tendent of Fall Faire.

Toronto, Nov. JO.—It Is stated that 
H. B Cowan, who baa for some years 
been In charge ot the Fall Fair asso
ciations and kindred Interests In the 
provincial agrloultural department, la 
about to retire, and that J. Lockle 
Wilson, well known In farming circles, 
will replace him.

No Otndal statement Is fortheom- 
Ing. bnt It I» said that the change-will 
be made daring the current month.

> ----------------------- --
Meant Will Fight.

New York. Now. Ilk—There will Be 
6n investigation ot the election fê
tants throughout the 'state at the fh- 
atance ot William R. HearsL The In
vestigation probably will be In Brook
lyn. ’ '

Latent returns from all sections of 
the state Indicate that the official 
count will be necessary to determine 
whether M. Linn Bruce, Republican, or 
Lewis Stnyvesant Chauler, Democrat 
sod Independence League, was elected 
Lieutenant-Governor In last Tneaday’s 
election.

Farmer Kicked By Here#.
Stratford, Nov. 10.—William Boyce, 

farmer, ot Downle Township, while 
plowing, wax kicked by a horse an* 
his skull was badly fractured. He 1* 
still In a eeml-consdona state, and 
slight hopes are entertained for his
Frederick Withe of Ellice was break- 
Ing Stone when a splinter entered his 
eyeball, destroying the sight.

Closing ef Erie Canal.
Albany. N. Y., Nov. 1».—The Brie. 

Champlain. Oswego. Cayuga and Sen- 
ecal and Black River canals will be 
officially closed to navigation at 11 
o'clock midnight ot Wednesday. Nov. 
IS. This to the date on which the 
canals were cloeed toit year.

Galt's Semi-Centennial.
Galt, Nov. 18—Mayor Thomson yes

terday called a public meeting to con
sider the ee!«*>ration of the tltueth an
niversary of Galt’s incorporation as a 
town, which takes place next July. The 
Horse Show Association hex been ask
ed to Join.

Tredts Disputes Bin Passed.
London. Nov. 18—The House o« 

Commons yesterday paaaed the third 
reading of the trade disputes bUl with- 
out a division. _

THERE’S NO TROUBLE
In We which cannot be alleviated by s cup ef delicious to*

ii
CEYLON TEA

Makes Friends and Converts wherever 
Introduced

Lead Packets Only. 860,30c, 40c, BOc and 60c per lb.
At Your Grocer's.

». FACTS ! Jufit Plain Pointed Fact»

THEY ME «00D LOOKERS
Winter Overcoats of all the right 

styles, regular knee lengths, longer 
coats Paddock and Tourists. They 
are good wearers and good warm- 

x ers too :
Black Overcoats, 50 inches long, rt r n 
vent back. Our leader.-............. / ,OU

Fancy Tweed Overcoats, black and white 
stripe, also brown cheek, 50 inches rt Cft 
long. E»tra Special......... /»vU

Black Beaver Ovetcssls in length, 50 and1 
" 52 inches long,' well trimmed sad g QQ

Blstok Melton Overcoat», both 
long and medium, at $10, $11 an 1 612 SO 
The popular prie* are unequalled. Com: 
early before lhe sélection is broken.

Black Melton Overcoats .•1*.
Black Melton Overcoat» ......... $15 00

Paddock Overcoats, Grey or Black.. *17.00

Extra Good Melton Overcoat» ....*30.00
-------------------- --------,-----------------------------
Wear atsmdfleld’e Underwear 

for Comfort end Warmt

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen and Their Sons.

Noe. STB and *77 George atreet. Peterborough.

DIRTY CHILDREN
IN MONTREAL

Of 43,000 Youngsters in tbe 
Schools 30,000 are Diseased
Montreal, Nev. 9.—The monthly 

report of tbe recently instituted ei
ty school inspection system to be 
presented to tbe eivie hygienic com
mittee at tbe City Hall shows that 
oat of a total of 49,241 children aut>* 
milted to the inspectors 20,622 ot 
these were diseased in some way, or 
placed -in danger ef affection 
through home conditions. Some of 
th- more crnapic us tr,-shies were 1 
1,606 cases of inflammation of tbe 
glands, 9,3112 cases of decayed teeth, 
enlarged tonsils, 2.100; lice, 1,097; 
defects of vision, 1.622, ete.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 
BOYS

Keep your boy■ warm during 
tbe cold weather end provide 
them with a go- d heavy w«u»m | 
Wool Sweater 86 doxen to be 
sold at * bargain, your choice 
for 40o each, worth 6O0 and 
76c. Bee window dleplay.

LEBRUN at CO.
1--ILI rtrtrt

NEWSY NOTES OF 
THE NAVIGATORS

Boats were Busy to-day—Dredge 
Emmersea Goes to Young's 

Point
Tbs n»<gatara wgre busy on tbe 

tower Otonebee to-day. A " large 
number of people from river sad lake 
prints «me up to market and the 
different boeeii carried, a large num
ber of passengers. The Water Lily 
came up from Harwood With about 
forty passengers, the Beiabow 
brought abiut thirty from the viein- 
ty o. BirdsalL and the Mroareh also 

brought abou: the same number from 
Gore’s Landing.

Ihe Eehi, inrmerly tbe Cana tha. 
was brought up to-day from Bye’s 
boat house and will be placed in Barry 
Ne ll’s boat haasa for tha winter.

The Empire and the dr dga Emmar- 
and three eoows also prised up 

the riwr to-day. The dredge baa 
been working at DaUgerfitld ter ter. 
era! weeks where a consCderable a- 
monat ef work has been does It is 
be ng taken to Yoong’e Point where 
dome dredging has to b# done.

«movement* of the différent craft*.

Ground - Bone tor hens, 
ground One, st J. Mcrvln’c 
Butcher Shop.

FIGURED OUT
Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 years FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company. f B

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
PiTtxsoaoucM, Jely 1st, 1906W. H. HlU, Esqi , ,

Manager tor Central Ontario, Sea Life Aiotirance Ce ef Canada, « 
lYierboroagh, Oat.

Dear Sir :—
I wish to thank yea for yotrr prompt and liberal settlement or my 20year Endow

ment policy of $l.txxl in yoer Company which matured on 1st |uly, 1906. I insured 
with you 20 years ago under T’oliry No. 14406, after hiving been disappointed in a 
policy taken through another company. You kept telling me, off anti on, that I 
wool I draw from $1.150.00 to $1,300.00 at the end of the endowment period. I 
expected to receive this amount until » few months ago When the insurance investiga
tion began After that I did not expect to receive any more than $1,200. This 
morning you handed me a cheque for $1,385.60, alma* 40% increase on tbe mm 
mrated. or J X% compound interest 00 c-ery doi’ar paid and free insurance of 
$1,000 (or the put 20 year. Thu ha tesnk for which lam very grateful. Voe have 
good reason 10 1 he prood of the fact that your cash profil» 
$385.60, not only greatly what f expected to receive, bnt also exceed 
considerably root present estimates which ate given where the premium» are 
very mnch higher than they were at the time I insured. Yoq *60 offered me a reid- 
npj.lity, payable at death for $2,693 ; or an annuity fir the balance of my hfe of 
$96.15. Both of ttieae, option; I c.nridet splendid, l or the future yoe esn safely 
count on me «1 n friend of the Sen Life of Canada, a» t i» oec of the Company’» that 
ha» paid very much more 19 ray one thin 1 expected to receive. In condemn I 
might ray I paid the Co., in all $923, aed recehred|b«ck $1,38560, or $362.60 
more than I paid, and, in addition. 1 have had my life insured for $1 000 fbr lhe pest 
an years. JNo wordi of mine can speak so eloquently sx ike above figure». I am

Your» reepeclfelly.
JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE ABBVetHCC SATISFACTION ABO
SUN UFE POLICIES BO TOGETHER

w. H. HILL —
—
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We carry a well aeorted Stock of 

High-grade Watches. A written guar
antee goes with one. Special
values!

Gentleman's Witch $15.00 .. 
Lady’s Wah. $12.60 
ley's Witeh $6.86

Call and see our lines and get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

WARNE BROS.*
“ W. Lsad-Other. Follow"

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-savers for you

Regular Our ] 
Price Price , ,

BKARttsisr:~nl 8$

E^eeee if
Red Cross Tonic Pills........  Slfo
ïïSf §KP °* HypopboSPW*»»- »
Pink Pills (Dr. W1HM&......... »
7 Oaten’Hair «rower......„....... 60

We fully guaranteee every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

M5 0eeise«. Phono SH Pa

Mr. Comstock Gets 
Care for Dan Spent

mtract to 
Ambulance

GOT TEN DEER
AT GULL LAKE

Tho« Brighton aad Party Hid 
Fine Time lo the Weeds

Lut night Dr. MeKeroher, Thon 
Brigbtmsn, Dr. Amp*. B. Neill, C. 
Lech and John A. Brightman got 
homo after «pending ten daja around 
Gull Lake. The aportamen are all 
looking the picture of health, and they, 
hare » long liât of etorie* to tell a boot 
the good time they had. They had 
everything in their favor, and there 
.wee no reason why .they should not

tin had an enjoyable outing. The 
either was line end the men were 
genial and there were lota of deer and 
plenty of (port. The party were enr- 

eeeafu' in begging ton fine deer, and 
the waggon went beak to the camp 
tor them to-day.

"It was the best ten days’ sport 
I have bad since I was out 

. leak year," aaid one of the hunters. 
"Did yon use any wild eat», wolves 

hr bears f” asked the reporter.
"No, we didn’t see anything of that 

kind, although we did see an occasion, 
el bear track. We often hear stor
ies ol men seeing those wild animale, 
but I really do not believe any of 
them. They may be tree, however, 
but f have been going out in the 
.woods where wolves and wild eats 
art supposed to room, for the past 
ten or twelve years. Op to the pre
sent time I have never been able to 
out my eyes Upon one of them. I 
have tried hard to get close enough 
to -them so that I un ht ht get a shot 
at them ,bet without aueeeae. Those 
animals are so Wild, so keen of scent 
and èo afraid of aqnan that I nave al
ways found it impossible to got near 
them. Buy are even harder to see 
than are deer. I have,'however, of
ten heard wolves howl at a distance. 
Of course there ere times 'when wol
ves will turn on a men, or are driven, 
through hunger, into civilised couo. 
try, but that is very seldom now. This 
gear we didn’t even bear a wolf."

WEDDING BELLS
R0SZEL—C00KS0N

A quiet wedding was celebrated thin 
afternoon, when Hr. John HelvilA 
Kassel, elder eon of Chief M Police 
end Mrs. Hocs.l, became T benedict, 
the bride being Mies Charlotte lilt 
Pennington Cookaon, daughter of the 
late Edward J. Cookaon f ~

The ceremony was performed at 
the residence df the -bride’s mother, 
808 Aylmer street. St two o’eloek, by 
Bev. Canon Davidson, of St. John’s 
ehureh. In the presence of only the 
Immediate relatives of the contracting 
parties. The houpe was prettily de
corated for the occasion with palms, 
white and yellow chrysanthemums, 
and red end white carnations, the ef
fect being very pleasing.

On the entrance of the bridal party

Mr. George Schneider, organist 
Murray street Baptist church, play
ed Mendelssohn’s wedding march. Tin 
bride, who wea escorted to the draw
ing room by her eldest brother, Mr. 
E. J. Cookaon, was given away by her 
mother. Misa Velma Marie Martin, 
of Toronto, eoualn of the bride, was 
maid of honor, and Miss Mabel But
ton .of Lindsay, was bridesmaid. The 
bridegroom was supported by Mr. 
W. B. Cookaon, of Toronto, 
brother of the bride. ■

The bride was attired in a gown of 
white silk, with dainty ejnbroidered 
silk and lace trimming, the waist 
being that worn by the bride's mo
ther on her wedding day. It is very 
highly prised by reason of its aaao-1 elation». Miss Cookaon 'wore the 
customary veil and orange blossoms, 
and carried a bouquet of bridal rosea 
The maid of honor, Mias Martin, wore 
palo blue silk mull over white taf
feta silk, and carried pink rosea. The 
bridesmaid, Misa Button .was drest- 
cd in point d'esprit over cream silk, 
trimmed wlith lovers' knots of Duch
ess baby ribbon. Her bouquet wee 
of pink roses. «, ■

Mrs. Cookaon, mother of the bride, 
was gowned In black silk, trimmed 
with applique and chiffon.

Mrs. Hostel, mother of the bride
groom, was in mauve broadcloth, 
trimmed with silk lace, with white hat 
and large black plume.

During the ceremony Mies Martin 
sang, "O Fair, O Sweet, U Holy "

After Abe nuptials the bridal party 
eat down to a choice wedding dejeuner. 
Congratulations were extended Mr, 
and Mrs. Roesel and toasts drunk iu 
honor of their health and happiness.

Tb presents wire numerous and 
ettrertlve. a number being received 
from out of town friends. The bride- 
•groom's gift to the bride ' was a 
pretty gold brooch in the germ of a 
wishbone, aet In pearls. To the 
maid of honor and the bridesmaid be 
irceented beautiful gold necklaces 
‘he gift of the bridegroom’s parents 

A* the bride was t handsome fcold
wateb and chain. »-------- —

Mr. Boexcl and bçide left on the AID 
C.P.R train on a wedding tour to 
Toronto, Buffalo and Detroit, The 
bride’s going away costume wae of 
navy blue lady’s sloth, with that to 
match,

The happy young coop te Ail l re- 
aide in Jarvis, Ont., where their many 
friends will wish them a long and 
prosperous wedded life.

The bride is an estimable young 
lady and la wry popular With a .aige 
circle of friends, while the bridegroom 
is principal of the Publie school at 
Jervis. He (a a young men highly 
esteemed, and la a successful and 
and most etflfient teacher.

tee at the ousting last night decid
ed to grant the contract for the 
esre of the Dan Spence ambulance 
to Mr. Comstock. This was the res
ult of written affidavit» produced 
by Aid. Duncan to the effect that 
Mr. Bellaghem bed violated his con
trast by charging for the use of 
the Dan Spence ambulance within 
the city limite.

There wee some warm conversa
tion ea a result of the question be
ing opened up. Aid. Duncan refer
red to Mr. Belleghem’s letter pub
lished In the local papers, in which 
Mr. Belleghem made an .attack on 
him. The alderman said he could 
back up his statements and be pro
duced the necessary documents. Ow
ing to the evidence submitted, the 
eommittee decided op the change.

Chairman Adams, in opening up 
the question of the agreement be
tween the city and the contractor 
for the care of the Dan Spence 
imbalance, said it provided that 
the imbalance must not be taken 
out of the city for a greater dist
ance than one mile. But in ease* of 
calls out of the city the contractor 
can make a reasonable charge, ex
cept to residents of the eUy.

Aid. Bell suggested that a place 
be found for the ambulance in the 
new fire hall. It would, of course, 
cost the city more than one hund
red dollars a year. But the ambu
lance being in the hands of one of 
the undertekere ereatea e bard feel
ing among all the undertakers.

Aid. Dunean said .that Mr. Belle-

Tsr two peers I suffered from 
bleeding piles end lost seek day about 
a oop of Blood. Lost summer I went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to bt 
operated on, -bat say eld trouble re
turned, ead again I lent much blood. 
My tether advised me te ms Dr. 
Chum*» Ointment, end twe boxes eared 
me. I here every reason to believe 
that the cure is s permanent sue." 
—Mr. Arthur Lapine, School Teacher, 
.Granite Hill. Mnakoka. Ont.

I Ta. ReinaiîorAe retired merchant. 
I> dsadlat Vert Brie. • ; i" ( i :

mis LADIES’ FORKISHIHG STORE AD1IS

II Adams’ Saturday Sale
___________ or-

LADIES’ WOOL EIDERDOWN 
— DRESSING JACKETS

Wf have been fortunate in securing a manufacturer's 
clearing line of Ladies’ Wool | Eiderdown 
Dressing Jackets, at a price which enables us 
to sell them at just one-half their regular value. There 
will be Solid Comfort for Ladies who secure one of these 
Warm House Jackets, made to retail at $2.00,

Your Choice (N f AA 
Saturday For «pltvlU

V

Committee Reversed its Decision on Account of Ev
idence Produced by Aid. Duncan—Written 
Affidavits Stating That Mr. Belleghem Had Made 

* Charges in the City.
The fire, water and light eommit- gliem had no right at all to go 

out of the city, tie admits in his 
letter that he bad on three occaa 
ions gone more than a mile oat at 
the city. Mr. Belleghem also says 
he has an ambulance çf bis own. 
Why does he not take out his own 
ambalance! It was bought as a cof
fin wagon, and I suppose he also 
uses it as a hearse. Aid. Duncan then 
presented an affidavit from tiarry
Gray, Water street, stating that
Mr. Belleghem charged one (toiler 
for conveying his niece from , his 
home to St. Joseph's hospital.

There are a number -vf oth?
cr cases also. Aid. Duncan said he 
did not think ,any undertaker should 
hav$ the care of the ambulance.

The objection most of the aider- 
men took was the cjiy being in 
competition with a private, individ
ual.

It was then suggested that Mr. 
Belleghem be given the contract, 
but amend the agreement to prev
ent him going outside tjie city lim
its with the Dan Spence ambulance. 
This, however, co-aid not be done
without advertising for new tend-

Moved by Aid. Elliott That Mr. 
Belleghem'# tender be accepted.

Aid. Mason moved that, ^because 
of the complaints brought in, and as 
giving of the contract to Mr. Bel
leghem, would only be approving of 
such actions, the tender of Mr. 
Comstock be accepted. This was se
conded by Aid. Graham and carried.

Aid Mason explained that he had 
no objection to Mr. Belleghem do
ing the work, but be did not think 
the city should allow such things 
as complained of. Then he did not 
think that one man should have the 
e»re of the ambulance year *fter
'“hr contract will date from the 
let of December. ~l

Trustees of Nicholls Estate 
Will Pay Expense of Hospital

Mayor Best Had Conversation With Mr. R. Hall— 
Messrs Hall and Chas. McGill Have Decided to 
Continue the Same Course as Followed in the Past

It will be welcome now» to the cKi»- 
ens to learn that it is not the intention 
of the trustees to turn rite mainten
ance of the Nieholla Hospital over to 
the city. In the report of the annual 
meeting of the Hospital Trust in Turn- 
day night’s paper, mention was made 
of the clreumetanees under wSieb the 
hospital wan laboring.

The report also stated: "ft is protv. 
abl* that next year the city will be 
called upon to make up any differ- 
jnce between the expenditure and .the 
receipts.” That statement evidently 
created a wrong impression among 
the cltixena. Yesterday afternoon 
.he Review wae Informed by HU Wor
ship Mayor Best, that he had learned 
from Mr. Richard Hall that the true- 
eee had decided to continue the same 

coarse in respect to the hospital as 
in the past.

Yesterday morning the Mayor and 
Mr .Hall met aad wore discussing dif
ferent matters, when the question of 
tbs maintenance of Nicholls Hospital 
came up. Hie Worship asked Mr. 
Hell if it was the Intention of the 
trustees to call upon the eity to make 
up any deficits which might occur In 
the future. - ;

Mr. Hall replied that tt was not the 
Intention to do as He said that ou 
Thursday night he bad a con versa- 
.Ion ever the telephone with Mr. Chan 
McGill, the other trudee of the Nick, 
oils estate, in regard to the matter. 
They talked the matter over at some 
length, with the result that they con
sidered it best that the Nieholla

to meet any deficits which might oo* 
eurr in the future.

Mr .Hall further said that .the in
come to the hospital from 
paying patients had considerably in
creased lately, and ha did not think 
that the amount required to be paid 
out of the fundi of the estate would 
be nearly eo great as -In the past'
"That information,” paid the Mayor 

to the Review, "should be good news 
to tho ratepayers, not so much be
cause they will not have to pay mo
ney ont of their own pockets, aa to 
know that the hospital is becoming 
more aelf-eus wining. The people 
who have for the past seven years en
joyed the benefits of the hospital aa 
a luxury, are beginning to realise its 
tnir value, -and ere giving it mere 
support.

"There U no doubt but that the city 
owes a great deal to the late Mrs 
Nicholls. The establishment and 
maintenance of a hospital soph as 
this one is would have meant a big 
thing for the citisena, but 1 believe 
that the publie really, appreciate Mr» 
Nieholla great generosity, and es
pecially those who hare been eared 
for by this institution daring Illness. 
But, Slide from any individual ap
preciation, the Nieholla Hospital 
stands forth as a monument in the 
city to a lady who was worthy 
ol everyone's lova and respect. 
has done > great deal of good in the 
past, and will undoubtedly continue 
to serve the same purpose, 'only to a 
greater extant The people will be 
very glad to know that they will not 
be asked to contribute anything to. 
wards the expenses of the hospital

tale should continue to issue cheques from the general taxes.”

very tuu sicevc.
Sale Jacket, can be oaen In w SMow Window yd 

positively will net be sold before Saturday Morning

mm

■ ■
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Street Lighting System Will
Not be Altered This Year

Fire, Water and Light Committee Reached No Deci
sion—Majority Thought Company Should Make 
Further Concessions—Change Means Big Saving to 
Company.

The street lighting in Peterbor-. of $8 56 per lamp on the mainten- 
oagh will remain as it Is for some ante There are also very lew poles
time yet. Tbs fire, water and light 
committee reconsidered the reeom- 
meediiiee presented to the council
at the last meeting Shd tla rssett 4emp in. -the centre of the street.
was that the majority of the mem
bers thought the company should 
make greater eoosessions in view of 
the fact that by changing the sys
tem of arc lights they make such 
s large saving in tke cost of main
tenance. The committee, however, 
bad considerable difficulty in resell
ing its decision.

The members p ne sent were Aid. 
Adams, chairman,; Elliott, Graham, 
Ball, Duncan and Maaon.

The first matter taken ap was a 
report from Detroit on electric 
lighting, which the deputation se
cured while in that eity. The light
ing there is controlled aa a muni
cipal enterprise. The original cost 
of the plant when taken over by 
the city was $868.066. The east per 
light was. in 186$;

Cash cost, $33.18 | «•; i
Gross coat, $64.38. (
in 1884, when the system was tak

en over, the cost wae ; . i
Cash cost. 86681.
Gross seat. $86.12.
In 1896 there were between A00 

and 606 are lamps. In 1806 they had 
ever 3,000 arc lamps. The policy of 
the light commissioner* was to in
stall the enclosed are lamps instead 
of Iko-open and they foond e eating

on the city streets The commission- 
era also recommended the meat arm 
manner of suspending lamps, In
stead of two poles and placing the.Ism,, 2as 4 b — — —  » » - 

.
’ ’. ,

The population of Detroit 1» twenty- 
three times that of Peterborough, 
while the number of lamps is only 
about 26 times. The sise of the new 
lamp used there is s little smaller 
than the lamp of the Peterborough 
Light and Power Co., and therefore 
the saving by the change iu this ci
ty will not be quite so large.

The committee said the Chairman 
made a report on the electric light
ing system here, but the council re
ferred it bask upon recommendation 
so that the committee could consid
er it agaia Ja-vtow of the fact that 
the abonmguaitional information had 
heenafeuivd.

Tile members of the committee 
were all of the opinion that the com 
pany should share the saving they 
are making, with the eity. Aid. 
Ball suggested that the eity be gi
ven a reduction of $8.60 per lamp, 
or about $660.00 a year.

Aid. Adams pointed oat that the 
eity was now getting from the 
company the extension arms and 
the eity buildings lighted free.

It was pointed out that the arms 
would rest for tjie 160 lamps, sm 
per arm, and the saving .In main
tenance Of the new lamp ever the 
old lamp would nearly pay for that 
the first year.

I. Aid, Kllintt pointed ont that the

■‘T

the system and the lamps
placed où aîlM nul..........................
a much better light.

The company also qgreta to light 
the city dark nights up to one o’
clock, when it is supposed to be 
moonlight, said Aid. Adams.

Moved by Aid. Elliott, seconded 
by Aid. Msoeo,-that the'tlanao he. 
left aa it is, providing that the 
lights be left burning all night on 
the dark nights supposed "to .#e 
moonlight.

Moved in amendment by Aid. Gra
ham, seconded by Aid. Ball, that 
the committee recommend that 
present lights be retained, unless 
the company make farther conces
sions.

It wae, therefore, up to Aid. Dun 
can and he voted tor the amend
ment.

Chairman Adams voted against 
the amendment and madb it a tie 
and it was lost. i

The original motion wa» then put 
and it was lost also, no the question 
of street lighting will be placed on 
the shelf for the time being.

ELECTRIC WIRING
Three applications were received 

for the position of inspector of el
ectric wiring on the streets and in 
houses in the city. Several Other 
electricians are open to consider the 
situations, but as yet had not put 
in an application. The committee, 
however, ie not yet in a position ho 
take the matter up. In the first 
place a caretaker is required, or 
will be, for the new fire alarm ays- 
tem and it was thought it would be 
better to combine the two positions.

Moved by Aid. Mason and Aid. El
liott that the appointment of an el
ectric wiring inspector be laid ov
er for the present .—Carried.

A petition was received for an 
are lamp at the intersection of Ste
wart and Reid streets. The eom
mittee decided to visit the pise# 
first. ! - '

The committee then considered 
the new Tire alarm system tender» 
but as none of the apembsrs knew 
just where. they were at. the mat
ter wae left over for the present.

«

See (he Styles In Pretty Man 
ties for Ladle*, at the Beehive. 
Special qualities for 8S.OO, 
«10.00, 18.60, «18.00 etc.

Some Havelock Men 
-v are Hunting Deer

Many Parties are Aaswering the 
Call of the Wild

Hsveloek, No*. 9.—Mr. John Bate
son has moved into the residence on 
George street, ladefr occupied by 
Mr. R Barlow. '

Mr Wm. Buchanan is the latest 
to build on King street. He 
purchased a lot on the south side, 
east of Mr. Jxa. Laing’s dwelling. 
Mr. Tbos. Woods baa the contract 
aad work baa already been started.

Mr. Stanley Barlow baa moved his 
household ~ possessions to Guelph, 
where he will be located for aome 
time.

Mr. Ed. Meyers, of Smith's Falls, 
assistant roadmaster between that 
point and Montreal, on the C. f. R. 
has been appointed roadmaster on 
the Canadian Northern, between To
ronto and Parry Sound. ,

Telephones have been installed in 
Ir. C. A. Ghent’s office (No. 41) ; 

Mr. Kd. Fennel’s store (No. 19) and 
Mr. A. C. Denlke’s store (No. 3!*.J> 

Messrs. U. Alley and P. Clarke 
have returned from the West end 
both apeak highly of the country. 
Mr. Alley and sons have bought a 
section at Gilbert Plains and in
tend moving out in the spring.

Mrs. 1>. J. Hill, of Stratbeona, 
Alta., formerly of town, ii »|iini1in# 

few days here, the guest of Mrs 
J. Campney.

Mrs. It. P. Nolan has returned 
from spending a few day» in Toron
to. "

Mr. John Dougin, ex-M.P., of 
Warkworth, spent Sunday, last in 
town.

Mr, Harrs* Forde, of L'Original, 
Ont., is the guest of bis brother, Mr 
U. A. Forde.

Messrs. W. J. McBurney and N. 
Btibtis, spent Saturday last in Pet
erborough. , t;

Mrs Alex. Trudeau has returned 
from spending » few days in Peter
borough.

The Misstx Chambers, of "Mxdoc, 
are the guests ol their sister, Mrs 
W. A. McMaster.

Messrs. J. N. A. Coon, F. McMas
ter and J. W. Bryans were in Nor
wood on Wednesday.

Misa Mays MeNicholl .spent Sun
day laat in Campbellford.

We are sorry to hear of tb» se
vere illness et Mr. ttobt. Anderson, 
ar., ut Bound Lake. The physicians 
in httendance have very little hope 
for his recovery.

Mr Jaa Heaney bee returned Irom 
the west, where he spent the sum
mer. ,

dies Edith Courneyea, of Tweed, 
-His guest of her sister, Mrs. Al

ex Trudeau, for s few weeks. —- 
Mr. M. B. Grue, who has been vi

siting bis daughter, Mrs. W. T. 
Cornell, for the past few weeks, 
has returned to hts home in Grove 
too.

Mrs Wa. Grace, who wa» recent
ly operated on for appendicitis, is 
recovering nicely and will be remov
ed to her home this week.

Mr. Jamco Buchanan of Belmont, 
will ecll bis farm stock end imple
ments by public auction on Moody, 
Nov. 12th.

Rev Jas. Alim, general secreta
ry of the Home Missions of the Me
thodist ehorebf will visit Belmont 
mission on Sends*. ,

Mme 8kitch, of the school staff, 
was called home So Campbellford on 
Monday by She now» of the serinU1 
illness of her brother, who passed 
away on Tuesday night- .

The funeral, of Mrs. Bobt. Clark, 
who passed sway on Monday was 
held on Wednesday to the Vietorrx 
cemetery, services being conducted 
at the ehureh there. Toe deceased is 
survived by her husband and .six 
sens, Martin, Stephen amt James, 
of Belmont: EH, of Bancroft ; Levi, 
of Denver, Cel., led John, of .Car
diff

A number Trees town arc fating

Like o 
New Skin

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable” 
fit»—fila perfectly from neck to 
ankle. And it fits jest at well 
at the end of the winter as it 
did at the beginning.

| Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable 

nderwear
won’t shrink. All (he shrink is 
taken ont of the wool before 
knitting—end the finished gar
ment is carefully tested before 
tt leaves the mill.

The Stanfield guana tee » on 
amine garment 0

DODGED 
A COLD ”

“ The first thing I done said 
Mr. Johnston,” was to buy my 
self a couple of suits of

STANFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR
“After that I didn’t need to 
get anything more. It's the 
warmest and best health-pre 
serving Underwear I ever 
wore.” You can get any size 
at

«.{LEBRUN & CO’S, CLOTHIERS ltd 
FURNISHERS

Two Eitnacu 
GEORGE aad HUNTER

in the deer hunting. We aexionsir 
await their return with a# many 
deer ss the law allows arid their 
thrilling tales of advent-are» 
with the fleet-footed animals. The 
following have gone from this vic
inity. ; Messrs. A. Wright and John 
Rattan, of Trent Bridge, accompan
ied by Mr. €, Caetowell, of Toronto 
are bunting in Monmouth.

Messrs. Wesley H-art, A. Wilde 
and Wm. Webb, of town, at Twin 
Lakes.

Mr. Chaa. Armstrong ie on a lone 
hunt in Burleigh.

Mr. Norman Campbell has re
turned from London. Ont-, where 
he has been Employed in a whole
sale bouse for the past three 
months. " .! <

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter and family 
are visiting the farmer's parents In 
Alnwick. I , . t f

When you’re broRp. the girls are shy. 
They turn and fly as you come nigh; 
Brace up, old man, show Some pluck. 
Take Rocky Mountain Tea; t’will 

change you* luck.
7~-----------  Aak your druggist.

You have road tho Bailor Boy '» 
plea.—Buy to may tor your pin
ner to-morrow ‘•Sailor Boy 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn 

ta Saumon. Your money 
does net buy better geode. Do 
you got ’• Sailer BOy" or eutootl 
tuteot

THESE ARE THE DATS

..VENISON..
The season does not last long. 

Why not have for your, dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the breath of 
Autumn.

MERVIN'S
is the place to buy it

Bargains in other lines of meats. 
Call and see.

SPECIAL-arseed Greta Beet, firmed 
rise. Jest Ike Feed 1er Hess.

J.' MBRVIN
Career Aylmer a»d Hester Streets. Mb 

Phenes 84

Thomas Williams <C the Boo will 
go to Manitoba to manqgs a branch 
at the Northern Bax*.

X.

THE PALACE
IS NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

HEW BARBER SHOP W **“*■“'
CIGAR STORE
POOL BOOR g p «

M. PAPPAS,
lleUndly. Table, all new and of Met elate

THE OATUCHT 61012

BOYS’ 
CLOTHING

It is easy to dress the Boy 
correctly and to your satis
faction. It can be done too, 

at no increase of cost If you are tired of the dull same
ness you find at other stores—if you'd like styles for your 
boy that are not common, place, those bright, snappy 
garments which you would expect to find in a Good 
Stock.

COME HERE WITH THE BOY
We not only promise, but assure the newest pro

ductions from the best makers of Boys’ Clothing, in thi 
Country. They’re here, with all of that quality which 
makes a smart and sturdy suit, and at prices which you'll 
admit are very moderate.

Reefer Suits Blouse Suits
Norfolk Suits Sailor Suits
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 to $5.00

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISH EM TO MEM WHO KNOW.

40P4U Oeorgo-et........................................PtMrboroufk.
Machine Rhone Me. A
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«HE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REOTEIP.

WE’VE PUT inTHE CITY AND VICINITY

on Saturday’s Offerings of High-class Dry Goods you will find to be from 30 to 50 per cent 

less than usual for like qualities. Look into this statement ! that’ll convince you. Make com 

pansons of these few with any other bargains you know of or have been told about.

........-....................... ......................................................

2c SILK BABY RIBBON jc
100 pieces Baby Ribbon in a large range 
of pretty colors ahd in a quality regularly 
sola at ac a yard will be cleared out 4 n 
on Saturday at

$1.00 LADIES’ KID GLOVES 79c
The black, white and colored Kid Gloves 
for ladies, to be seen in our show window, 
will give you a fair idea of fTÇtp 
what we will sell on Saturday at *

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
in white with hemstitched border, and 
others with colored border in sur- 
prisingly beautiful designs Ov*

GERMAN ARMURE
madq of pure wool, in eight pretty shades 
especially suited to Children's Dresses, 
we price for Saturday and Sat- A Qp 
urday only at

SECULAR 76c, 16c AND; 1.60 QUALITIES
in Fine, All Wool Tweed—the most 
stylish and tasteful—the pretti-st and neat
est to make up into Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Dresses, Suits and Coats, will be offered 
on Saturday and Saturday only, QQq

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE
is a good wearing, dependable and highly 
finished Dress Silk. It’s regnlar price is 
85 cenas a yard, but our price for Sat
urday and Saturday only will

Saturday Morning at Half-past Eight
will be none too early for you to get to the above and several other “ real good things1
that’ll delight you.

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 366 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

. . . . . .  ' ” ‘ ~'"-ï  '.il l'J  ' -or 'L’J " ■» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

PERSONAL
Jfr. and Mrs. B. H. Leery Sure In

Toronto to-day. i. i ' <
Mr. R. HL Cbmpbell, o£ Keene »<», 

in tile <Sty to-day . ; j | i l i j !
Mr. and Mrs. John Nugent were 

in Lindsay yesterday 
Mr. 0. O. Crawley ot Mi!1 brook, is 

in the eity.
Mr. Geo. G. tiladman ot Parry 

Sound is registered at ibe National.
Mr U. P. Lindsay. of Pcterbor- 

oagb, paid Lindsay a business jrisit 
yesterday —Lindsay Post.

Mrs Robert Martin, of Toronto, 
is in the eity, guest of ÿer sister, 
Mrs. Cooksou, 508 Aylmti street.

Mr. I. H. Crowtey, of Peterbor
ough, mining prospector, was ■ a 
guest at the Simpsou House yester
day—Lindsay Post. „

Mrs. B. lirooks, will receive ' at 
bag home St 321 flimcoe street, bo- 
tween three and five o’clock. Thurs
day, Nov. 15th.

Rev' J. G. Potter wan at Wood- 
ville yesterday and addressed u 
missionary meeting in the Presby
térien church there z

Mr. and Mrs. U. tiwitser, qf Jlytb- 
el, Emily township, are Spending 
three or four weeks touring to the
north country, -----

ana
Byaee-’

MEN WHO ACT
Thai will be the subject ot the ad

dress to be given by Bev. A. H. Brace 
at the Y.M.C.A. on Sunday at four 
o'clock. Special efforts are bring 
msdr to make this one of the best 
meetings yet held. The orchestra 
will be present! There wEt also be 
a selection by the male quartette. The 
Torfcay-AJexander songs will bs used. 
Mr, J. T. Thornton will lead the song 
service

T. H. Smith, n Wmotpcg sigh writer, 
was Zoned dead in bed. | i . | J i J_

CANAL OFFICES
Alteratians arc being made in the 

Treat Valley Canal otfices, The 
number of officials in these offices 
nave b$en increased to such an ex
tent* that more offices are Required. 
A prism glass partitipn is ^emg put 
in the main office providing a sep- 

J erato office for the superintendent. 
* The front imrt of the office will be 

occupied by Mr. C^sm. Gordon, over
seer of the canal, ued Mr. Saci Clêgg 
overseer of slides ahd dams. 
Mr. Clarrj* will occupy his <?wn office 
alone, and the office just at the en 
trance will be used as a general 
office.

,1» i jpw .m ' ■■■■ ■ ■■■ ■ "■' * *- -

.... ............................ ..

bridge and other points.
Mr. W. W. W. Dean, of Toronto, 

will return to the city, "on Monday. 
He will be attached to the fUaff of the 
bank of Ottawa hre for the tie* 
few weeks.

‘-•Bm Addle DLou eutertanied her 
j school teacher and class to 

at her home on Bugera street, 
eity. last evening. A most rn-

yable time was spent.
-Sh^dgf^ *t*otitreat

■ned tVer.S.1f.tnk„.r^«.- 

his position as manager of the
branch there

Rev. I. A. Langfeldt. left yester
day to attend .1 meeting of the Bynod 
at Toronto. früb there he will go 
to Brantford, where he will preach 
on Sunday, and will give aVerturc on 
Monday night.

Mrs Joseph Redmond. Aylmer 
street, is in Auburn. N.Y., attending' 
the funeral of her sister; Mrs. <ma«™ 
Maguire, who puesed away , yester
day from an attack of pneumonia. 
The deceased wee a daughter of the 
l*e Thomas Foley and at on. time 
a resident of this county

Mr. D W. Pa ton, Turmerly of Lind
say, who has been oit thé lie id of
fice staff. Toronto, for some Jims, 
for the Home Life Association of

Canada, baa been appointed gon
adal agent for t»e company, for the 
eeontle* Peterborough. Victoria, Nor
thumberland and Durham Mr. 
Paton will make his headquarters in 
Peterborough

Mr. J. Jeffries, of the Collegiate 
Institute staff, was in Toronto ok 
Wodnesdi conferring with The 
Board of Edges Sion in that eity .re
garding his recent appointment as 
English specialist in the Jarvls-st 
Collegiate institute Toronto. Mr 
Jeffries has derided to accept the 
pwition and will enter upon bis new 
dmiss early in January. He severs 
hta eoeoretktn with the sehnnt here 
at the end Vt nest month.

The m in, friends of Miss Bessie 
f.incti. it .uglitci ot Mr. M. Lynch, 
of Westwood, will he pleased to hear 
of her success in her musical .car
eer. At the exercises recently given 
by Ibe s «tier pupils of St. Mary's 
convent, at Peterborough; Miss 
Lynch s os ptreewted with ibe gold 
medal f. excellence hi music, .and 
awarded tlic diploma of the Toronto 
Conserva mi v of Music for having 
passed the Iin.il examination, for 
lbs pian

LAMB AND BEEF
Special for Saturday. Received a shipment of Choice Steers and Heifer- «liii.li 

we will have for sale at our Meat Market on Saturday and prices away down
Our Chotowat Rib Rout, per lb. too.
Our Choicest Shoulder Roust, per lb. 8o 

* 3 lbs. of Good Steak for 86o 
LAMB

Front Quarter of Lamb, par lb. lOo 
Hind Quarter of Lamb, per lb. l6he

KENNEDY’S, George St.

=
................................................................................................................................

Preparing for Santa Clause
About 7 weeks and Nnon. will be upon ns. We hase received Santa-Clause 

first oosagnment of Toys. We must clear out numerous iocs to make room A lew 
price suggestions will convey some slight idea of the price cutting.

WALL PAPERS, HALF PRICE CHANCES
a6oo Rolls Wall Paper with match 

Ceilings, pretty floral and scroll pat
terns, a variety of colors, glimmer and 

' gold effect. Border paper and P- 
< ! Ceiling all one price per roll.... vV

480 Rolls Emliossed. Gilt Silk Wall 
Paper with |8 inch Border, a gi-od 
variety tocbnoee from Paper, 1 
Border and Ceiling, per roll.. I W

AU high priced Papers reduced to 
? stimulating point.

CROCKERY SECTION
7 China Dinner and Tea Sets combined, oS Faeces, |*etty floral 
| effects, with gilt lines on each piece, regular $30 oc, clearing.. |

36 Ch?na Tea Sets, 40 Pieces to Set, pretty shapes and beautiful color
<lccor«i*n, regular $4 5c, . haring..............................

18 Hall Lamps, Blue and Green Colors, Regular $3.50, clearing....

$13.85 
$3.15 
$2.49

100 Dozen Semi Pordain .Cups and Saucers, gilt edges, pottery seconds, Éf Ap 
perfect the price would be $1.50 dor., wo arc clearing them at ........ / xv

SOUP
80 Dozen Plates, the regular price is 75c doipen, we have too many so take

130 Colored and White Ewers Bavins and Chambers, choice........... . ^2Ç

185 White Linnen Window Shades, 37 inches wide *>y 72 inches long, with OA.
wide lacei guaranteed oil finish, reg. 65c, take what you want at, each OyL 

73 Brass Extentiun Rods with Ends anti Brackets . implett..................... | P_
IOC

185 Curtain Poles, Colors, Ebony, Cherry c*r Walnut, régulai 50c each, fti
choice.......*....................... .......................................... .........V. X4C

Come as early -as you can and you will find that we do net
misrepresent at

KTÇMO»OU«H DAÏITI DV’C TORONTO

37eiG-8î5ïETnUUlLM

T J
TALK TO MEN. 1 i 
. Ken*Brace 
C A., Suttday. 4 pan. Subject, “Men 
who dream 0m,d men wl*;* act.**'

SATURDAY BIBLE CLASS 
Mr. J. C. E&oak will lead-thxi Sat

urday B’.ble class -at tW Y.MXJ.A. to- 
o'igîit at 7.45 lo‘clack, dubjevi for 
study “Ihie call pf the Futur.” Ail 
young men invited.

INTERESTING SESSION 
The older Loys Bblc claai had a 

short, interesting setesifun vt the YtM. 
C.A. last even ng under the ieader- 
sh p of Mr. Wilfred Mar row.

Sf. PAUL’S (il lLD. *
The regular monthly meeting of 

lbe Young Men’s Guild ot St. Paul’s 
church will be held on Tuesday 
night luxt a< 8 o’clock sharp. An 
interesting programme \vUl be giv- 

■ An address, whieb promises to 
be interesting, will be delivered by 
Mi W. ix Davidson.

A POPULAR PREACHER.
. * * fUri^ Rr x: Xftnafrorig of Ori l Ua, 
will conduct the services in St. 
Luke’s church on Sunday.

WILL I'REACH IN ST. 30IÏN S 
The dedicatory services will be 

continued in St. Juhn'-s church to
morrow. Rev. Prof. Wrong of Tor
onto Criiversity, will preach at both 
morning nod evening services.

UoiltD OF KDUCATION.
A regular meeting of the Board 

of Education will take place at the 
secretary’s office, 437 George-st., on 
Monday evening next.

CONFIRMATION CLASS.
Rev Wm. Major will conduct hip 

cun ft motion class in All Saints’ 
church Sunday afternoon' at 4 o - 
«lock. All the members arc request
ed to be present.

m SETTLE ESTATE.
Mr.» Martin Connors, pf the City 

llôtvl, left last night for Brooking, 
South Dakota, to attend the funer
al of his brother-in-law, Mr. W Hit
ch iv, who died there on Wednesday

HAVE RETURNEDc Kciuqncu |ifrom the cHAstf ncadaciie

CDDEN ILLNESS 
Mise Gray. 2W Murray street, 

who is employed in the lamp de- 
_ artmeut at the Canadian General 
Electric Works, was taken suddenly 
ill this morning and was removed to 
her home in the Dan Spence ambu
lance . ; t

HLA1RTON MINES.
'■ The Blairton correspondent of‘the 
Norwood Register says ; . A mining 
• xperi made a visit td the iron mine 
here last week- He made a com
plete investigation of the ore and 
the mine, with its surroundings. He 
expressed himself m being highly 
pleased with the quality of the ore, 
and is ol the opinion that a v^y 
large quantity -of ore, aside from 
that ‘in sight” exists here.

LAW COURTS.
Mi. W. S. Davidson will deliver 

n address on “The Law Courts of 
1 Mlutario,” before the Young . Men’s 

Guild of St. Paul’s church ou Tues
day evening.

TOOK FIRST PRIZE 
Messrs. J. J. Turner & Sons have 

received; word from the authorities 
of the v Toronto exhibition that their 
exhibit of teufs at the exhibition 
last September, had beenx awarded 
the first prize and a hamisome di
ploma,

‘ /
A BIG MOOSE

A, mouse weighing 1,503 pounds, was 
shot and killed by E.« 8. Mi.1er. 01 
Ajlmsr, in the neighborhood cf 
Watmapitae river. Each of the 
moose’s horns weighed li> pounds and 
had a spread of 66 inches, with a 
wide blide. It is easily the .argvtt 
moose whi.h htts been shipped tbiougn 
ioionto this year. '

POOR WARSAW DOGS 
. A W a rsa w despatch says ; Several 

•>f the citizens of Warsaw are in
dignant at the wholesale dog-pois
oning that has been going on for 
several days. It is, apparently, a 
rase of deliberate destruction, as a 
lish nt salmon containing strychnine 
was found near the residence of the 
owner of one of the dtags. If the 
lier sou who set the dose is locked 
no doiilif several police court s ac- 
1:011s will follow

APPEAL DISMISSED 
In the Divisional Court at Os- 

goodv Hall, Toronto, the’ Standard 
Ideal Salutary Co., Port Hope, ap- 
>ealcd against a judgment at the 
Jicton Assizes, giving a sailor nam

ed Ellis. $2,660 damages for the loss 
of an eye, received while tying up 
a vessel in Port Hope harbor, tie 
running into a barb wire fence in 
the dark, erected on the defendants’ 
property. The appeal wa$. dismissed.

STILL SURVEYING- - 
The surveyors for the ‘Canadian 

Pacific Railway route through Cob- 
oarg. have been a-t work, along Al
bert end Queen streets ttris week. 
Should this route be selected it will 
make an excellent way for both the 
railway company arid t he town, as 
the station would be close to the 
basinoss part of the towh, and the 
road u ill have a water front.. — 
Cobauig ^kntinel-Star.

'LANS ALL RIGHT 
The Canadian Northern Railway 

Company’s new route plan for its 
wpoeed line between Ottawa and 
oronto has been approved by the 

Minister of Railways It runs'in 
almost 1 str.tight line frtnn Ottawa 

tbnith’s Falls, and from there 
lies south of the route which was 
r.-jirted on April 19 The ’ new 
tqetn dips down almost t > Lake On- 
‘ iiio at Cobourg

AFTERNOON TEA.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y M. 

CJL. will serve an after noon tea. in 
the parlor of the Y.M.C.A. on Tues
day afternoon next, -from four to 
fix o’clock. All ladies Interested in 
the work, are requested to be pre
cent No formal Bpritations will be 
Issued. , ; .

AT ALL SAINTS’.
Itev. Wm- MajoF will continue his 

r.cries of services to young rmn in 
All Saints* church tomorrow evening. 
Miss Hoyle of Cannington w»U sing 
by request “Lead Kindly Light,” by 
Pinsuti, at the evening service. The 
roster’s Bible class for .young men 
meets at three o’clock on Sunday af
ternoon.

BANK CHANGES 
It is said 4but Mr. Montizambert 

of Lindsay will come to Peterbor
ough îo manage the Bank of Mon
treal business (being carried on in 
the former Ontario Bank quarte!») 
and that, in the coarse of a few 
weeks, t be Bank of Montreal will 
merge fear two business places into 
one. occupying the former Ontario 
'lank premises. As soon a* tbi^ is 
completed» it is rumored that Mr. 
K KinHerWilmot tbr present 
efficient manager will be transfer
red to another point. No* official 
word bus yet been retired of the 
phangts. ■

CALL TO MR. CREIGHTON 
Ven Archdeacon Warren, rector of 

’ ' = ' - :
the appointment o? Missionary In
spector of the pi octree, will oreirsion 
a vacancy in the rectory. Tin? Mis
t-ion Board met in Toronto -yesterday, 
and t-mfirmed the appointment of 
the Vener^ab’e Archdeac'ln. and Mi 
resignation will be handed to St.

meeting of the eon ere za- 
tion was held on Monday, and after 
can alder .ng several names. the 
rhci«*e of thus? present was Rev. W 
J. Creighton, incumbent of Christ 
Church. Robcaygvon. If the revereind 
gentleman accept» eHe call arid the 
Mshop approves, BoMtaygcon parish 
will lose a >. minister who has for 
many years, maintained a popular
ity, not onjv with bis congregation, 
but with other dénommai ion «.—Bob- 
r»vreon Twlependent-

ENJOYABLE SUPPER,
A memoer ot the 57tb band, en

tertained about twelve of his fellow 
bandsmen to sapper at the Palace 
Restaurant, in honor ot th2 Kmg% 
birthday. The Supper w as put'up bj 
Mine Host Darcy was u fine ont 
A most enjoyable time was spent 
in aongs and speech-making.'

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY 
‘The anniversary services vf the 

Bethany Methodist Uhuch, held <*l 
Sunday and Monday ta^.t were most 
puccesrful. On Sunday. Rev. JDr- 
Carman, of Toronto, general super
intendent of the Methodist church in
the ttommiott, delivered.___eloquent
sermons morning and eveningf aoe 
uia earnest words Were listened to 
with rapt attention by very large 
congregations.

- c------^__ _
W I M S. AT HOMi:

The members of the W.F.M.8. of 
St. Andreev’s church were pleajiantly 
entertained from four uo six o’clock 
yesterday afternoon at ti*u home of 
Mrs. Frank Pakenbam, 162 Rub- 
dg<- si reel. The Quests speqj a.moat 
enjoyable time, sqlos by Miss Ethel 
Hunter and Mrs. Cbas. McClelland 
adding greatly to iby pleasure of 
the guests.

Ketchecnm Party Have so far 
Killed Eleven Deer

-Messrs. Harry LeBrun, G. W. Hat
ton, T. H. G. Ikmne, .Vüicent Bast- 
wood, and Dr. McClelland, who have 
been w ith the Lake Ketchecum hunt
ing jiarty for. the past five days 
have returned. ; The remaindei of 
the party will get home on Thursday 
next.

Up to yesterday morrfing eleven 
deer had been killed—-six bucks and 
five doe The nimrods who are 
home, give glowing reports of the 
chase and say that deer are plentiful. 
The weather has been 'Tfceal, and 
the sport greatly enjoyed. The par
ty have twelve dogs, and say that 
as fine weather for hunting as that 
of the past few days. Mh not been 

in many years. ' *All the 
pursuers of the fleet-footed deer, 
speak in the highest, terms of the 
pleasure of the outing. The '-Ketch
ecum party have a good chef, and 
possess ravenous appetites. r 

The Larocque party eBcamped a 
tew miles away, had good luck. Up 
to Wednesday last, they had killed 
four deer and slaughtered IWie big 
black bear.

Mr. Robert Stuart, of the Quak
er Oafs Company is an exeeRent 
marksman. He killed one fine, large 
deer with a single shot, and drove 
mother one, in the water to a point 
near the camp, when be killed it. 
Mr. Stuart was paddled b? that ve
teran hunter, Mr. H. C. winch. Mr. 
V. Eastwood also shot a deer, being 
paddled by Mr. T. H. G. Dense. The 
party say that partridge are nu
merous. '

A dance was held at the cla 
house last nogjjtr and. a. finç 
sapper prdymd the visitor*.
•rom many miles around at--------
nd a very -pfwsant time was ««pent.

HURRY HURRY HURRY 
As this Is the lest day of the 

Treat Power of Ready Money 
Bale at B. Y. Moyes, 408 
George Street.

can be cured without the lise of drugs. 
The Japanese cure does not contain a 
single drug. One ingredient is just plain, 
ordinary soda. The others au» just as 
harmless. Yet no drug remedy can cure 
headache more quickly than it can be

Cured by Zutoo 

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER- 

Stewart St, Phene 5.2a

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
THC FIHI8T MTAIHABtE

All kinds of Vegetables.
Price right.
Your or^et solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
.... ... w Befj! Phone. 337.

Special Music at 
St. John’s Church

Following is the musie at. 8t. 
John’s dedication services tomorrow 

Mutin-s Processional • Hymn, *242 ; 
Venite, 5: Tv Deum. 15. 15 A. 
Benedict us 23 (Cathedral Psalter). 
Hymns 378; 395 ; 274.
Offertory Anthem — ’Roly Art 

Thou.” Itr.ndrt, ^Largo in G.)
Evensong, Procesatonal Hymn. 18£ 
Service ’’Winchester.”
Hymns 379, 103, 30 (“Our day of, 

Praise,”)
Offertory, quartette, “Still, Still, 

with Thee,” Amen No. 1.

A MINISTER FOR OMEMKE.
The officers of the Presbyterian 

churches at Omemee, Mount Pleas
ant and l.akevale held a meeting at 
Omemee yesterday and arranged for 
a supply ot- The pklihts of these 
c h u rqhes for the next 
at the end of w hich time, it is ex
pected, u call will be extended to 
i miiiLster. A congregational meet
ing will be held shortly to make ar
rangements.

Rev J. G. Potter w»s present 
and presided art yesterday’s meet- 
ingi The vacancy at Omemee vwas 
created bv the removal of Rev. J. 
M. Wbitelawd

OFFICIAL VISIT.
Last Thursday afternoon, à special 

official train of three care pulled in 
to the station with the C. P R, of
ficials on their annua! tour of in
spection The party was composed 
of Mr. 1». McNichoi. vice-president 
and general manager of the C. P. R« 
Mr J. W. Leonard, assistant general 
manager,; Mtf R. P. Timmerman, 
general superintendent ; Mr George 
RpeTicer, suiierintendeut ; Mr. D, 
Farmi. hurl. train muster ' Mr 
Fair bairn, divisional engineer ; Mr 
Guetellla. chief engineer, amf Mr. D. 
McDpnnel!. roadmaster. • It is un
derstood the party were pleased with 
the line, and noted some improve
ments that may be carried cut short
ly for the development of trade. — 
Bobcaygeon Independent.

See the Boys’ Warm Double 
Tuques, pretty shades for 19c 
all this week at the Knitting
Works.

SURVEYS FOR NEW C.P.R.
LINE NOW COMPLETED

Cobourg, Xov. S.—Thi eurvey inrt, 
of I he C.P.R. under charge of Mr. 
IJ Hillman, C.E-. has moved from 
Fort Hope to Bowmanvilt*. haring 
completed the preliminary nurrey in 
th vicinity of there two town*. The 
line. It Is stated, will “be almost level, 
and will not exceed an/where a grade 
of :l. ttet in a hundred. According 
to the prsent surrey tbs projected 
line wil* strike at the heart ot erery 
town on the late front. the route 
ii giren as follows .—Through 
the town ol T rent an it run* considet- 
r.bly south of ice present line of the 
Grand Trunk, continuing tret wees 
the trailway and the lake through 
Brighton, ColUome to Cobourg. wheie 
it eroases 'he. 5.T H , and runs north 
ot it to Port Hope. It karst that 
town just north of-tin present G. 
T.R doutic traen and . antlnues hios* 
alongside thsr line to Newtor.vi le. 
where it is only » tjuartcr of a mile, 
north of the ■ G.T.R. station. It would 
appear that the C.P-K. is bound to, 
build a g tod line slung lire front. 
X* Mr Hillman puts it, the C.P.R. is t 
out for business, (nd the line » ill > 
be located to suit the p-sse»ger aud ] 
freight requirements cf the toui'r/ j 
through which it. runs.

Severe Form ofAthms 
"I first used Or. Chase’s Syrup ot 

Linseed and Turpentine with my 
laughter who suffered from e severe 
orm of asthma. The least exposure 
o cold would lay her up and-she 

would nesrly suffocate for want of 
breath. I must say I found it to 
he a most satisfactory trustaient «nd 
Yon Bus kirk, Robinson street, Monc- 
on. N. B.

WEDDING BELLS
ASHTON—BVERS

Lugeetiae’s church, Ptrlh- 
Otcnl street, Toronto, was vn Tucs- 
J.i> afternoon tbe scene of a very 
I'riuy, bat quiet wieddmg, when 
Miss Ella Blanche By-ers, •of Petcr- 
borough, was united in the bonds vf 
Boly matrimony, to Mr Arthur H. 
3. Ashton, also of this city, Rev. F. 
G. Plummer officiating.
1 The bride .Waè attended by her sis
ter, Miss Maude Byers, while kA. 
Cbas E. Faulkner was best man.

After the ceremony tbe bridal cou
ple adjourned to tbe home of the 
oride’s mother, where a dainty re
past was served, .only the immediate 
relatives bein#? present*

Mr. and Mrs. Ashton left vn tbe 
International Limited on a visit 'to 
the groom’s family and relatives. On 
their return they will reside at 170 
George street, Peterborough.

AMUSEMNTS
MARKS PROS.

Mirk» llroe. closed their fngige- 
ment it the Grand Opera Hooae feat 
Bight when they presented a strong 
melodrama, "The Country Kid,” to 
» crowded house- The audience wa* 
highly pleased with the production. 
The Country Kj#” proved a .sor- 
priae, having a strong plot, that 
was w*kll worked out, and abounding 
.n effective climaxes. The different 
roles were splendidly portrayed end 
an the whole the company made a 
splendid impression on their closing 
Sight J

It win anoounced by Mr. Marks 
that tbe company would, play a re
turn engagement here New Yearh 
week,. w ben they will so doubt be 
greeted by crowded bouses.

Tonight’s attraction at the Grand 
i* the dramatisation of (an McLar
en’» famous ’Scottish story, The 
Bonnie Brier Mash.” A matinee ms 
given tlii» afternoon ho a crowded 
boose. This will Ire duplicated again 
tonight, ...üi- i

KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

Steel or Cost Iron Ranges—THE BEST 
IN THF. WORLD, manufactured by tbe 
Canada $tove Co., of Ottawa. *

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES
Decorate your home with one ot our 

artistic Mantles, bought direct from Fox 
Bros., of Windsor.

ELKCTRIC FIXTURES in all tbe lat
est styles. Let us wire your dwelling.

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
ft CO.

341 George St Phone 111
K.B.J. MACPHBKSON ANGUS MACPHERSON

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of choice 

B. Is. & W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure tecome with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

.30
PER TOR

OFFICES—Hunter Street, City, over Mae- 
doneld's Drug Store Phene Ht. 
Robineon Street- Phone 284.

SCOTT & HOGG

MEATS
We sell the best of Meats that 

are sure to give satisfaction. £ 
few special lines that are now in 
demand :

20 Pounds BOILING | #> A 
BEEF IsVV

Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK 25c

ROASTING BEEF at from, per
Pound

8c to 12c

J.J.Howden
61 OEOHGB STREET.

T% ' '

IT 18 AN OLD BELIEF
THAT CAH8V IS NOT GOOD FM 

CHILDREN.
Adulterated Candy is not, Init I*ure ( 

and you may always be sure of gi
our j SiOres. We bave in many v ________
Creanu, Cbocrdatei frorrrlôc a pomvl to 50c.

Buy the Children a pound on your way

T. H. HOO
JMGearqvSL 3n6eer,.;t.
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Eunhght Soap ooepyea any

Sunlight
Soap
is a perfect cleaner end wiH 
not injure anything.

Best for all household pur- 
poses. Sunlight Soap's super
iority is most conspicuous in 
the washing of clothes.

Common soaps destroy 
the painted or vamàhed 
surfaces of woodwork and 
take the color out of clothes.

Even die daintiest linen 
or lace, or the most delicate 
colors may be safely washed 
with Sunlight Soap in the 
Sunlight way (follow direc
tions).
To« money refunded by die dealer
from whom you buy Sunlij^rt Soap if you 
find any cause for complaint

5c. m&sL 5c.

PETERBOROUGH
HOCKEY CLUB

Annual Meeting to be Held Next 
Week tor Election of Officers
The annual meeting of the Peter

borough Hockey X'lub will be held 
next week, when officers will be el
ected and delegatee will be selected to 
attend the annual convention of the 0, 
H.A., which will be held in Toronto, on 
Saturday, Nov. IT, The members of 
the club will alao talk (over the pros
pecta of hockey here this winter, end 
make arrangements tor getting a 
team together. At present filings 
look decidedly favorable for Canada's 
great winter game. Moat of last 
year1» players ale still in the city, end 
reedy to get into training. The pub
lie irt alao anxious y awaiting the 
opening of the hockey season again, 
ao they ean get Into the rink: again 
and Indulge in hearty excitement and 
cheering the boya in the blue 
and white nniform 10 victory.

The annual meeting of the CWy Hoc
key League .will be held the week fol
lowing. _________________ r ,

LAKEHELD WON 
FROM T, C. S. TEAM

Grove School Team Victorious 
In Annual Game on 7 

Wednesday
| Special to The Review.

Lakefield. Nov. 8.—Lakfield school 
defeated Trinity College school jun
kers, by 11—3. In their Manual rugby 
game at Lakefield on Wednesday.

The I C. 8. boya were the heavier 
hut seemed out of condition. In the 
Prêt half. T, C. 8. got two rouges 
from long punts by Mathenson, and 
tbie wee the only scoring done, the 
piny being generally about the 
«entre of the field. Once T. C. 8. 
gbt the ball nearly over, bat the 
try wee saved by a plucky dash In 
Welles , i

At first Trinity gained ground 
frequently by combined rushes 
through the line, hut Ciarke finally 
reeliaed that he waa being trodden 
on and woke up. from tbit time 
Trinity «tien tailed to .gain yards, 
their attacks being broken up by 
Clarke, who was now jilaying a vig-

la the second half Lakefield scored 
two tries, one by Patterson af
ter a pretty run. He secured the 
ball near half way and corkscrewed 
through the whole T. C. 8. team. 
This was eonverted fcy Nellea 
and shortly afterwards Glees, fol
lowing up fast, and aided by a fum
ble on tb part of the T. C. 8. halves, 
dashed through Tor another try. 
Trinity bucked up and scored a 
ronge, bot their wing line couldn’t 
«tend the pace, and their halves 
got no protection

GOLD FOUND IN 
SASKATCHEWAN

Peterborough Men Own Several 
Sections of Land in 

Neighborhood ~
The following despatch from North 

Bettleford, 8aek . will be read with 
a great deal of intereat-in this city;

"North Battleford, Sisk., Nov. 8.— 
Gold in vast quantities has been 
found at Birling. a tank elation, for
ty-two miles west of here. The dis
covery waa made by an old pros
pector named Haghes. Return» from 
the assaying office at Ottawa, Mon
day. ebowed $10 to the ton, placer 
mined. The vein ie teu miles >ong. 

A great rush to the tract 1» ex-
^There are a number of Peterbor
ough gentlemen who own and con
trol several large sections of land 
in that neighborhood and they are 
naturally very much concerned. The 
despatch does not give tbe exact lo
cation of the geld .territory and 
they arc anxiously awaiting farth
er particulars. If it happens that 
the gold, io near, or on, the land 
held by the local men it Will mean 
a big- fortuooforthem^^ ,

Faithful Workers
Mission Band

Held Successful Hsnderchief 
Sale at St. Paul's Charch

The Faithful Workers’ Mission 
Band of St. Paul’* "çbuïch held a 
most successful handkerchief ba- 
saar and entertainment in the school 
room of the church Jest evening. 
Despite the disagree»*» weather 
there waa a large number in atten
dance and all spent a moat enjoy
able time. Two handsomely decorat
ed booths were in charge of the 
young ladies. Handkerchiefs were 
sold in one and candy in the other 
and both did a rushing business.

During the erening a choice mu- 
steal programme waa rendered. Brv. 
Dr. Torrance acted u chairman, and 
the programme waa as teUowa,—

Instrumental duet — Miss Gladys 
Crane and Mias Mattie Robertson.

Solo—Mi»» Lillian Moore.
Plano Solo—Miss Jean iÇU.
Solo—Miss Helen -Daviee.
Violin Duet—Misa Lenore Sander

son end Mis» Bva Irwin.
Plena eolo—Mise L. Davidson
Quartette—Messrs. Nelson, Crane, 

Gillespie and Bennett.
Bolo—Miss Lillian Moore.
Piano Solo—Misa Jean Hill.
Solo—Mias Daviee.
The different numbers on the pro

gramme were splendidly rendered 
and evoked much 'applause.

The proceeds of the entertainment 
were between 8*8 and *40. which will 
he of great assistance to the Mission 
Band, in carrying on tpeir yood 
.work.

PRIZES AWARDED FOR
THE BEST SKATERS

Winners in the Gentlemen's Com
petition at the Roller Rink

Another big crowd attended the 
roller rink font night. The crush 
was ao great that many Who wished 
to obtain skates could not. The 
crowd wee attracted by the fact that 
the ménagement of the rink v wee 
giving three priaes to me best gen
tlemen skaters on the floor. A large 
number et first entered but the 
beat ones were picked out and placed 
in the final teet. The judges were 
Dr. Hradd, Mr. Burnstein and Mr. 
Thomas Boyd. They found It equaj, 
ly as hard to determine the winners 
last night as did the judges a week 
agev when the ladles were competing. 
The judges finally #greed to give 
the first prize to Mr. W. Shannon, 
the second to Mr. Melville Moore, 
and the third to Mr. Wm. Wareham.

The band furnished delightful mu
sk lor skating. The management 
intend holding mother carnival be
fore closing. This carnival will not 
only be for those in fancy dress, but 
for those In comic dress ae well.

II . - L-----!'.lL!gW
Any thin or undeveloped girl or 

woman will he benefited by taking 
Holllster’e Rocky Mountain tea. It ia 
one of the greatest known remedies 
for making people strong, healthy and 
well. Tea or Tablets, 38 cent».

Ask your druggist.

NEW DIRECTORY OF
BELL TELEPHONE

Company Now Has 823 Instru
ments in Use

The Bell Telephone Company list 
just issued s new directory for 
Eastern Ontario. In Peterborough 
there ire now eight hundred and 
twenty-three Bell instruments m 
use. an increase of seventy since the 
last directory waa published iu 
March.

RUGBY
The Peterborough rugby {ram left 
j the eight o’clock C. P. R. traie 
for Toronto, where they will plsjr 
the Argos at Varsity field tbie at»
ternoon.

Two games will be played at Riv
erside Park this aiteruron. The 
Quakers and the Bankers play at 
330 and the Crescents and R >ogh 
Riders play at two o'clock.

PERSONAL
Mr F. W. Doan, returned Ibis 

morning from Montreal, where he 
bee been spending a few days.

The Rrnt bother agricultural So- 
fr'ety has » earplos thne Tear »l «1788 
after paying ill expenses ,' ■

An Interesting Paper Read on 
“Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre”

Before Ladies’ Literary Society of St. Peter’s T. A. S. 
Last Night—Miss Coleman Reviewed History of 
Shrine Which is Visited by Thousands of Pilgrims 
Each Year.

emu face sand uncouth figures gave 
a savage wildness to the groupa of 
pilgrims as their unfamiliar tongue 
mingled oft, at noon or eventide, in 
prayer or hymn, with the'softer ac
cents of Brittany and Normandy.z

Good St. Anne showed early in tbr 
history of this place that she had 
chosen this blessed spot to manifest 
to the eyes of men her power, and 
goodness. As far back as 1662 mar
vellous cores were obtained and 
many favors granted. The eway ne>i 
dealt with the relics which enrich the 
shrine, and which have been obtained 
either directly or indirectly from tlie 
famous shrine of Apt in France.

A beautifully worded description cf 
the present Basilica of Beaupre, one 
of the most imposing monuments on 
the American continent, next follow- 

i ed, the details of the 'statuary, pic
tures and ornamentation being vividly 
portrayed.

Hundreds of thousands of pilgimrs 
ndw visit this shrine every year, and 
the authcirtseated miracles which take 
place every- summer arc innumer
able. Only when the complete his
tory of the shrine shall have been 
written will the pubic have, any idea 
of the thousands of “infirm made 
whole,’* who Hare trodden the soil of 
Beaupre since the first miracle in the 
17th century.

tikeptics may sneer and scoffers 
smile, but tliey can offer no explana
tion. Let them exclaim that curt» 
proceed from nervous exaltation, and 
straightway tbo infant in arms is 
the subject of a cure. Let them 
say that the cures are more imaginary 
than real, and they are answered by 
the voice of the deaf mute for the 
first time breaking silence.

The essay contained much Informa» 
tion .presented in an attractive way. 
and proved to be of great interest in 
all who heard it. The following pro* 
gramme was also given:— 
r^I’iauo Du.-t-MU-es M. and K. Min

Reading-lbe Cure of CahunUte 
Mms y. Holmes.

Violin Solo—Mize E. Doris.
The next meeting of the aoeieiv 

will be held on Frida, evening. Nov
, t ^lleQ * faptr vn "The Shrini 

of Lourde*’ will be read by Miss M. 
Be i ocher. ^

An essay -of great interest and of 
a high degree of literary) excellence 
and at* excellent musical programme* 
combined to make the third regular 
meeting of the Ladies’ Literary So- 
ciwty ot St. Peter’s T.A.S. held laaft ev- 
ening, a moat successful one. ; '

Misa L. L. Coleman read the paper 
of the evening, the subject being “The 
Shrine of 8t .Anne do Beaupre.” The 
essay first pictured vividly the quaint 
and beautiful setting of this famous 
shrine, the village of Beaupre, bn the 
bank of the 8t. Lawrence, with the 
mighty river in the foreground, and 
overshadowing it, Mount St. Ann, ex
tending its purple heights nearly 
three thousand feet cloud ward. The 
origin of the shrine.dates back al- 
,uet to the earliest times of French col
onization in Canada. The first set
tlers in this district came from Nor
mandy and Brittany, where St. lAnn 
has always "been honored as uie pa
tron saint. Amid the difficulties and 
dangers ofc the new world the devo
tion to her was fostered and grew 
apaee.

According lo a well authenticated 
tradition, the first little chapel was 
built by a few Breton mariners in ful- 
illment of a promise. T*hese mar

iners in the year I650<were overtaken 
by a violent storm and in grave dan
ger of being driven on the rocks. 
They invoked tbe beloved patroness 
jf their native land, promising. if 
iaved,to ereft ip her honor a chapel 
an the very spot on which they might 
land When morning dawned they 
bund themselves on the north hank 
A the 8t .Lawrence, within easy dis
tance of Quebec.

True to their promise ,the first lit- 
le wooden chapel rose in 'the wilder

ness. Thither came again and again 
-kese hardy mariners before setting 
rut on their perilous "voyage. This 
was the* beginning of the pilgrimage 
o 8t. Anne de Beaupre. As years 

gathered into centuries the numbers 
A pilgrims steadily increased. To the 
little chappel came trappers, traders, 
«oldie re, vice-roys and missionaries, 
xnd as the years passed, came also the 
red men uf the forest. Their sol-

Will Preserve for Ontario
That Which Belongs to Her

Premier Whitney’s Reply to Deputations Regarding 
Claims at Bed of Cobalt Lake Makes it Clear 
That Government Will Conserve the interest of the 
People.

eundry epiatles to which he referred 
on Wednesday. Threats even of a 
martial or nsval description, inrolv- 

g an boats, were made. Tbia was

A Toronto despatch says; It is de
clared |hat Premier Whitney .band
ed out a satisfactory helping of told 
pie to the big deputations that wait
ed upon him on Wednesday with re
gard to the claims made to the bed 
at Cobalt Lake.

The crust was thick and rich, and 
the contents well spread and jellied 
and it didn’t taste so badly after 
it wns gulped down. But it was de
cidedly cold pie. i

it appears that when the bed ot 
Cobalt Lake was removed from the 
prospecting field by the act passed 
at the last session of tbe legislature, 
some people thought that there 
were other ways of getting to the 
bottom of it.

A’considerable number of people 
Were induced to put up money on 
the basis of being assured that there 
was a good thing to be had if no 
•locations were asked. Later on some 
a[ these people were surprised to 
learn that the good thing was at 
tbe bottom of Cobalt Lake.

A vigorous pul! has been made 
for months on the Government to 
gratify the expectations of those 
who had dived in tbe lake, but the 
Government has so far displayed a 
•leptli of rugged honesty that seem
ed perfectly unreasonable and un
justifiable to the diver*. '

Opinion* of this sort were com
municated to Premier Whitney in

“’’17*!?0 fptra- but ■««ly mining «peculation. ^
Mr. Whitney remarked that when 

some men went into tbe mining busi- 
"«*». they seemed to loee their self- 
r es poet. The abusive and threatening 
letter» he received, warning pim of 
what would occur in ease he did not 
do certain thing... would have no ef
fect whatever upon the Government 
They were there to dn their duty 
»» the, eaw it. and while not infal
lible, they intended to do it with
out favor. They were not trustee* 
for an, particular section or inter
est, bat for the whole people of the 
province.

Hr dealt in round terme with the 
rumor that members of the Gov
ernment had any interest of a pri
vate nature in Cobalt mining loca
tion» These things were reported, 
talked of on the etreet. but it must 
be underateod that the government 
was there to eee that the interests 
of tbe people at large were guard
ed. and any suggestion of another 
nature, was intolerable.

Having cleared the way to" a fall 
View; of the Government’» position, 
he intimated his readiness to bear 
the arguments to be put forward.

After all. nobody kicks on a 
square deal

Bogus Cheques Passed on
Local Merchants by Stranger

The McDonald Estate and A. Comstock Did Out of 
Sums of Money—Where is the Gentleman With 
the $25 Cheques?

Making good use of a little bit of 
Ingenuity, a «lick tongue and an un
limited amount of nerve, a gentle
men. who name is supposed to be 
Cbai .Welsh, cleared up 31910, in 
an easy manner on Thursday after
noon of this week. The police, how
ever, are on the trail of tbia clever 
gentleman and if he ia jpprebended 
they will no doubt put a damper on 
any further frenxied finance scheme, 
on hi* pert. The gentleman tn ques
tion took a rather unusual way of 
taking in the shekel., i. e„ by pass
ing bogus cheques. 1 As far as is 
known two local firms have been 
victimized, the MacDonald estate, 
and A. Comstock, furniture , dealer. 
George street. There ma, be 
ethers, hut tbe police have not yet 
heard cf them. The stranger, it 
appears, has a eery slick way about 
him. and goes about his work with 
great deliberation. ; And now a 
few details about the way file 
cheques were pessed.

On Thursday afternoon, a well 
dressed gentleman, about twenty 
eight or thirty year» ot age. celled 
at the McDonald saw mill, at Point

St. Charles and purchased 316 worth 
of lumber to be delivered at J96 
Charlotte street. In payment for 
same he gave the salesman a cheque 
for *25 on the Bank of Nova Seotia, 
payable to Charles Welsh or order, 
and signed. Henry T. Turner. The 
man who xold the lumber and gave 
thé purchaser the *8 Chang* 
which he thought waa rigtfultj due 
him 80 far. all waa well. But 
when the mao went to deliver the 
lumber he found that no one had 
ordered it *t 196 Charlotte street. 
Mr. R. J. Wolstenbolm, resides at 
this number. When the man re- 
turned to the mill, and told his story 
the manager suspeeted that some
thing waa wrong.

The cheque, howeeer, had been 
cashed at the Bank of Montreal, and 
when the clearing was made between 
the two hanks yesterday, the Bank 
of Nova Seotia discovered that the 
cheque made out in îavor of Weleh 
waa bogus as no person by tbe name 
of Hénrv J.. Turner bad an account 
there.

This was $9 the aliek gentleman 
had made rather easily.

Mr. V 'distort; was alao fooled bv 
the same gentleman. He entered the 
furniture at ore on Thursday after
noon and asked to at some desks.

THE BANK
i

OF

CANADA X

Capital ■ 
Total Assets

l 3,700,000 
42,000,000

Reserve - 
Total Depits

$ 4,200,000 
30,000,000

A Branch of this Bank will be Open, in temporary premises, 
133 Hunter Street, [nearly opposite the Post office]

On Monday, November 12th
In the Savings Department Accounts may be opened with 

deposits of One Dollar or more, on which interest will be cred

ited or paid twice a year.

j. w. FULTON,
Acting Manager

Mr. Comatock ehowed him one at $15. 
which ho said he would take, and 
told him to send it around to 195 
^harjotte street. He also said be 
and bis mother wouftTcofiie in dtnrirg 
the evening to see some dining room 
tables. lie said he was a travel er 
for a wholesale house iu Toronto, and 
intended in future to have his head
quarters in Peterborough. To pay 
for the desk he presented a cheque 
for 2$5, drawn on the iBank of Noya 
Scoria, in favor of Charles Welsh, 
and signed H. F. Turner. Mr. Com
stock then gave him his ten dollars* 
change. This was another 'easy $10.

The gentleman who passed the 
cheque® is described a* being, be
tween 28 and 30 years of age, of 
medium completion, about 5 feet, 8 
inches in height and of rather slight 
build. 8o look out for him in future.

fin connection with tbe matter it 
is interesting to note that the Re
view was Informed today that on 
Saturday iugbt a gentleman bought 
a drink at...a local hotel bar and 
preferred » cheque in payment tor 
same. The bar-keeper refused to ac
cept it and made tbe fellow" pay 
up with the regular coin of tbe 
realm.

It is said that in September a cou
ple of bogus cheques were passed on 
local merchants, made out Jn tjje 
same handwriting as those that 
were used to victimize the mercb- 
ante this week. . * i

MAY DEPORT
THOS. WELLER

-, . - -Î
nought He Would be Better 

With His Father ta England
There is a posaiblity thst Thomas 

Weller, will, when bis time is up in 
tbe jail be deported to England. It 
will be remembered that Weller is 
the young fellow who flourished » 
revolver and threatened to use it at 
the farm of Mr. and Mr». William 
Wright, in ùouro township V week 
ago _

Mr. and Mrs. Wright, und the girl 
who was the cause of Weller loeing 
his heed, were In -the city : this 
morning, consulting with Magistrate 
Bdmison as to the future of the dea- 
desperate prisoner. They ere firmly 
convinced that Weller is not ment
ally sound, and he Is mot safe to be 
running at large. They *,« some 
of the young man’s relative», Mr. 
and Mrs. Cedars of ^he Keene ros<L- 
in regard to tbe matter and they all 
eame to the conclusion that Thomas 
was. a little too wild, and that It 
would be better to send him, back 
to England, whence be eame.
He would be under (lis father’s care 
there at leaal. and would also be un
able to trouble the young ledy he 
was so anxious to see « week ago.

If possible, arrangements will be 
completed between now and the 
expiration ot «'Weller’s sentence, 
whereby the country will he /reed 
at his presence and jnfluenc.e
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Only Six 
Days More

Of the NATIONAL SALVAGE CO.’S i 
Sale of the

S. J. Sheridan Stock 
of Clothing

Now is the time to secure Rare Bargains i j

THE MARKET STORE,
828 GEORGE STREET, 
PETERBOROUGH]
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NOTES OF THE DAY
St. Tbonuis ih'aa 6 thief twho" «teals 
ua machines from The store front». 
The tig Belle made » trip'between 

Owen Sjund and White Claud tal.nd 
The 21st regiment" at Windnor Was 

inspected law night by Lard Aylmer. 
• The Hamilton Scient Hie Assocl.- 
rtion celebrated «s fiftieth .in fer- 
•try - v

Domestic Science classes will he es- 
lahliAed 6» two mars schools dt 
Hpmilton . '

Two burglars attached Mr*. J. D. 
Dialer, of Wsodetock. land inflicted 
severe injuries i

J. C. Walsh bss been nominated by 
the Liberals-to Contest 9t Anne's <Wr- 
iskm. Montreal.
f J!»h C Wood, df Incersolll died 
suddenly at Golden. BC. while en
roule tâ Bsetloope

Deter Le*, (brama» Ht the Port 
-Arthhur «treat railway pystem for 40 

qcare," bee diwPReared.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over $6,160,000.00

W BRANCHES I* CANADA

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid twice yearly on deporiu of $1.00 and epwird».

I A. A. HOLLINGSHEAD.

, BETHEL NEWS NOTES
A basket social will be held in 

Bethel, churob, -Emily township, on 
Thursday evening. November 28, un
der the auspice» of the Epworth 
League. A fine programme of read

ings. recitations and songs will he 
rendered. Rev. Mr. MeCellocb, ot 
Omemee, will deliver an addreeu. 
Rev. F. Johnson, panter ef Bethel 
church, will also be one of tbe 
speakers of the evening. After the

f
 rogrsmme the heekets will be eeld 
o the highest bidder».

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 5 
PRAYER BOOKS BTC.

which we arc offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we art showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Carÿ and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget tbe place.

R. J. SODEN,
360 George Street

- p.s Bring in your dubnopiptione NOW «or your 
Magazines tor 1907 end ensure prompt delivery.

.. • .,
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along in a sort of lope or sling 
trot, which does not seem t° be in 
the least tiring. Some tine ago a 

' iMdriaan compander arrived at Bo. 
euyna, and he bad with jltm an Im
portant despatch which Jie desired 
to send at the earliest possible mo
ment to the war 'department. The 
nearest telegraph point was Chihuc- 
hua. He entrusted the message to a 
Tarahnmara runner and was de
livered to the federal telegraph oper
ator in eaactly nine hours, and the 
runner was back In Bocoyna In 
twelve hours. Then he had a sleep 
at only three hours, when he was 
lent with another message to the 
military commander at Parrel, 200 
miles distant. It took him three 
days to make the round trip, and 
when he arrived home, he was seem
ingly none the worse for the trip.

The Tarshumaras have learned 
none of the vices of the white man, 
and this is the great secret of 
their epduranoe. They are strictly 
temperate and tobacco le "unknown 
to them. 1 They have a form of 
religion which they faithfully ob
serve. But little studied by scien
tists, . this tribe possesses 
traits of character and manner of 
living which bear dtrong ctidence 
that they are descendants of the 
prehistoric race of cliff dwellers 
which' at some bygone time occupied 
the mountains of Mexico.

Green Hunters Shot Horses
Thinking Them to be Moose ben to fit «Brim sod

wbo lived leseboe.'
The Incident Cost the Hunters $600 in Good Cash— 

Some of the Little Amenities of a Modem Nimrod’s 
Life Rfcvealed

Borne at the little amenities of the 
modern Nimrod’s life are Hlnatrated 
by several stories which have come 
down from the hunting grounds of 
the north. One of these resembles 
the anecdotes, which appear annual
ly at this season of the_year in comic 
periodicals. Two sportsmen, whom 
rumor seta down as woodsmen from 
the populous centres of the United 
States were ..enuring the woods 
north of Bnglehart. the terminus of 
th* Temiakaming and Northern On
tario Railway, in search pf ' moose.
Suddenly the shadowy form of a 
large quadRpped was seen in the 
forest gloom. One shot brought it 
to the ground. Another

Type-talk never does half 
justice to high-grade goods.

Fit neatly, snugly and
accurately, too.

Leave no openings for
the water to sneak m atin good cash.

The expense account apt soother 
party of hunters was largely 'aug
mented by their tytilure "to abide by 
the laws of the province. Eight vis
itors from the United States went 
north of Wahnepltse Lake ostensi
bly for moose, which' might be killed 
after Oct. It. Police Magistrate 
Brodie of Sudbury, and two consta
ble, went to the locality on Saturday- 
last and found .the party with -tbir-. 
teen deer and one moose, although 
the deer season did not commence 
until Nov. 1. . Two deer had, un
doubtedly been- killed out of season 
and the magistrate, therefore, fined 
two of the party, O. H. Murphy and 
J. Hoffman, of Pittsburg. $56 each, 
and confiscated the caresses of the 
two deer.

Two Detroit men. shooting duck 
out of season at Fighting Island, 
were captured by “the deputy game 
warden. Their guns, decoys yjd 
equipment were confiscated. Their 
names were taken, and they were 
then released on promising to appear 
for trial. They pave not yet been 
heard from.

the sides.

The test of Seal Brand Coffee Get n pair 
and keep your 
feet dry.is in

CHASE AND SANBORN

A PIONEER OF ONTARIO pean countries are ahead of us in <he 
matter of reformed speilinr. Germany 
Italy and Spain have a simpler and san
er system.

The reform In Spain was ib nought 
about by the Spanish Government in 
1804. The academy undertook the mat
ter, with the result that in 1828 the 
new method went Into effect Portu
gal, though an adjacent country, has 
not kept pace with Its neighbor, and still 
adheres to Its antiquated style of 
spelling.

It is Impossible to reproduce here 
certain new characters which Dr. 
Hamilton employes In The Herald, for 
the reason that the type Is lacking. 
To be more exact, two of these char
acters are described by the doctor as 
-reinstated* and two as “evolved.” 
However, the following paragraph, 
which contains none of these char
acters, which will give an Idea of the 
•pelting to be found in The Herald:

Sonya, Ontario Co., OwL. has a name 
frequently misspelt, tho stmpL The 
pastmaster there kept note of dlfrent 
spellngs of Sonya, as ^ recelvd, and 
pufblist them in The Toronto Mail for 
May 29. They number 148. It In men- 
tiond In our vol. l, p. 78, that Cayuga 
was speld In 118 ways. Both Cayuga 
and Sonya ar fonetlc now. Why &r 
they not speld uniformly ? Very shn- 
8>l speling wU not prevent the illiterate 
from going wide on recelvd word forms, 
however slmpL We advocate in plank 
IS (not unsetid, but) epeUngs flat and 
much shoplifted.

__ . ___ . luckless
sxlmal strayed into range and. re
ceived three bullets. Maple Leaf 

.Rubbers.

The jubilant 
hunters rushed forward to examine 
their quarry, when to their chagrin 
they found the Inanimate carcases of 
two horses. The owner, who wee 
packing supplies to the north, had 
camped in their neighborhood and 
had turned bis team out to g rase. 
The incident cost “the hunters $<00

NOT IN CHOPPING VIRGIN FOR
but, but chopping words.

Seme of the Work Done by Dr. A. Ham- THEY SHOULD LIVE 
BY THEMSELVES

Utsn In tho Direction of Spoiling
Reform Chat With Him On Hie
Hobby la Net Only Plaaaant But

PATTERNSLATEST A Detroit Judge Gives Sage 
Advice to Yooflg Couples 

Conduct After Marriage
vf believe that young married 

couples ahonld . live by themeelvea 
and learn to work out their own sal
vation. It ia not conducive to the 
beat marital feeling for them to re- 
aide with the parents of either. , 

"Young married people should stu
dy the character end peculiarities 
of each other to live happily."

Hla patience exhausted by the 
seemingly unnecessary length of the 
separate maintenance ease of Clara 
against Joseph Kuna, Judge Roh
nert, at Detroit, interrupted the 
proceeding, threatening to lend it 
to a circuit court commissioner for 
hearing if it continued much long
er. He then gave the unhappy cou
ple and the court habituée the ben
efit of his"experience and wisdom in 
the foregoing bits of advice. ,

"in this case,” Judge Rohnert. 
continued, "if the man arose at four

A $100,000 EDITOR.
Arthur Brisbane ef Hearet'e Evening 

Journal Receive# I ergaet Editorial 
Salary In the United •tetee.

The prominence of William RandotpH

A veritable mine at Information on The German government has taken 
possession of a abort strip of track near 
Berlin and la planning to execute a 
unique series of railroad “accidents" 
made to order. Every variety of mis
placed switch will be tested, every poe- 
alble defect in wheels, axles and car 
equipment will be tried out, and tbs 
grand finale is to be an Immense head- 
on collision of locomotives. These spec
tacular exhibitions are not planned by 
the government as a national amère
ment. They are for the purpose of sci
entific experiment, so that the en
gineers and railway experts may study 
ways and means to prevent accidents 
of all kinds In the future.

Railroad disasters have occurred with 
alarming frequency In the German em
pire. It Is estimated that the German 
railways lore $1,200,000 annually 
through damages. After the causes and 
effects of each variety at wreck have 
been noted It win be the toakef the 
government officials to devise safe 
guards.—St Louis Poet-Dispatch.

»as been made in this direction from
earliest (knee. Is Dr. A. Hamilton of «

Sunday World. With the exception 
possibly of Mr. W. H. On. too doctor 
may be said to «have been the pioneer 
tn this movement In Ontario. To chat 
.wMh him on the subject la to spend a 
mat profitable as well as pleasant 
half-hour, for the doctor Is always wHl-

League candidate tor governor of New 
York, has brought Into discussion hla 
able editor. Arthur Brisbane. Mr. 
Brisbane is sometimes called -the 
$100,000 editor* as he is supposed to 
enjoy a salary of that amount as edi
tor of The New York Evening Journal. 
He la said to receive the largest sal
ary paid to any newspaper man In the 
United State». Ht» editorial article» In 
The Journal aye read by mMloaa end 
exercise a wide Influence In behalf ot

tote movement, in prfmotlng which he
it the greater portion of a life

time. and It Is impossible not to glean
considerable Interesting intonation
from such

As far back re 1$$S Dr. Hamilton
became pitollcly identified with the
■palling movement In Ontario: at which

he contributed a aeries of articles

followed by the establishment A lake of quicksilver, covering anat Port Hope in 1885 of a quarterly of more then three acres and hav-Journal -devoted to pronunciation and lag a depth ranging from ten to fiftyspelling;" entitled The feet, has been discovered In the moanSoon afterwards the doctor moi tains of the state of Vera Crux.
value ef the product te estimated atof The Herald millions. This take been known to
the Indians for many ggnetationa it 
is situated tar up In the mountains in 
an almost Inacoerelbie position. Its 
surface is partly covered toy stones. It 
Is believed that volcanic action In the 
mountains above smelted the quick
silver out of the cinnabar ore and that 
It ran down and filed this depression 
A tunnel will be driven through the 
base of the mountain, and the quick
silver will be brought down hr means 
of gravity.

His object cannot be better set forth
I Carl Fletcher, standing six feet seven 
and a half Inches In bin shoe», a mem
ber ot the clam of MB of the Beattie 
High school, will hardly have hla claim 
disputed to being the tallest high school 
student in the United States. Sopho
more Fletcher la bat eighteen years 
old. so that by the time he reaches 
-man’s stature" he ahonld have added 
at least three more loch* to his height. 
The abnormal development of Carl 
Fletcher "upward" la not readily as
cribed to heritage. Fletcher pare Is bat 
live feet five tor he», and the school
boy’s mother is four Inches taller than 
her husband. All of the members of 
the family are of normal height, al
though an elder brother manager of 
the La tons drag store. Is six feet two 
Inches.—Seattle Times. , j.

which wye .tries to'
ielptmto results on two plan*,
«hat ot moderately amending current
repelling, under the title of Amended

snore ideal) Spelling, toward which.
■a an end, advocate» of Improvement

As a result of experiments being ear»

r
on by the IT 8. Government at the 
Lewis and Clark fair grounds In 
Portland. Ore., beseemer steel has been 
reduced from the ordinary black samÿ 
found at the mouth of the Columbia 
river. Whether this reduction can be 

carried on profitably has not yet be* 
determined.

the Maas advocated by the

view

<ne2—A1 PRACTICAL WAIST FOR WKfiJt WITH THE SUIT.
‘ The tailor suit figures » prominently in the modern wardrobe that 

blouses to complete it are ■teoeewry. Forfceoecal wear tile weirt dhbwn 
ie excellent In tityle anil dtoign. the front panel Ufa** being ot thajna- 
terial ot the 'waiat. but o .uued cl. eely w«th theouCfa and collar match- 
,uur, Titre# small tucks appear pn the shoulder In front and provide 
a model» fulness tor We ■ front. These in.hack are rtvahed to thewaiet 
line. Any of Hue now, clothe or pinball» would be pretty tor fW whist 
The medium else oui Is Ipr* J 1-8. yard» of <4 mar materait i . I

67ft! —S ic» X to « inches bust measure.___  ___
Leave in or order and 1» cents at the REVIEW OFFICE sard pate 

tern will be sewt y.oh by mail. _______ . . _________ ■

est creator of Intelligent
had taken her buggy riding 
Sunday. ___A Punctual Artist. country hasThe biggest telescope in the world la 

the Common telescope." five full feet In 
diameter, twenty Inches wider than the 
Yerkeg. It was constructed ten years 
ago by Dr. A. A. Common, a well 
known astronomer of England, who 
wanted It for research work. He died 
soon afterward, and hla fine telescope 
became Idle. Two years ago it was 
purchased by the Harvard college ob
servatory, which proceeded at once to 
mount It on the observatory"grounds at 
Cambridge. The work has been neces
sarily alow, for mounting a greet tele
scope is not like building a house. t

One well known and decidedly fob be predicted Mr. Hearers election afi
President ot the Unitedfistic quality of Lord Leighton

A TORONTO MAN TRIES with e splendid 
r the duties ol

punctuality. He was once In Demaa- phyatcal equipment for the
hla career, yet at forty-twn hehe declined. Hie reason was that be ef thetod to be to London on n certain day Uto he
the Journalistic world. He

to team whether Lord Leighton He toIndians Who Are Noted for
Their Long Distance Running

tn the little mountain town of 
Beyoeyoa, state of Chihuahua, Mrx. 
a firm at Assertion Railroad con
tractors baa eeme upon t rare of 
Indiana who, for physical endurance 
end long distance running ability, 
are simply marvellous. -This tribe 
ef savages sail themselves the Tara- 
humaraa, and their traits have been 
brought tn tight by the roust rest ion 
of the railroad in their immediate 
vicinity. While pedestrians of other 
•limes, end those loured to tjie 
science of lung-distance running can
not stay much more than ten miles 
the Tarshumaras think nothing of 
Jaunts at from one hundred to two 
hundred miles, and there distances 
too at a gait that seems Incredible.
W. D. Hornaday, who has «been in 
Mexico, with the American engineers, 
tells soma astounding etoriea of races 
by there savages, asjt the New York 
Sen.

The favorite course Is from Bo- 
•oyni to the town efAMiniea. end 
return. • distance ofllfi miles In 
all. and over a trail, exceedingly 
rough to places. At a race not long 
a yew the Americans mkda up a purse 
of $100 to be awarded to the winner 
Great interest was manifested in 
the race. Tor the asm offered ie 
quite a fortune to the members of 
the tribe A council of war was Im
mediately held J>T the chiefs, and 
two of the fastest runners were eel-1 
ected to do battle for the prise. The 
pair were subjected to a close in
spection by the Americans who wag
ered large sums nn tfce result.

116 MILES IN « HOURS.
When all was ready the rimners 

ret out fur Bo/coyna first at a slew

tnally kept this engagement, and hework; bet Oils Is vary for abort
char- found that when the artist was Se

nders which he courtier» wildly utop- tendtog the staircase straight from De-
ten end Impossible Car ate ot Hawthorne, Hugo,» tor popular 

necessary as a fiascos the model was knocking at thethough very Marx, William Lloydleor of the studio.notation tor
swinging salt. As they went along 
they warmed to their work and the 
the pace was quickened. To the sur
prise of everybody the winner made 
the foil distance in 16 hours. This 
beats alt previously world’s records 
made on cinder paths by the old 
time distance peda. of England or 
America. V Away bock in 1882. .1. 
Bounder» of Now York city, ran no 
miles In 20 bourn IS minutes, HI sec
onda. but Saunders, good as he was. 
would have been miles behind the In-

edacated at urn host
American Dialect Society, end ■ntoher Cadi «alrksaed.*$iur-dent of KlHs A Bell a writings ou the Most of the sulpuur consumed In the 

United States comes from Louisiana, 
where are vast deposits at a depth of 
from 600 to 800 feet As there la a 
layer of quicksand a hundred feet 
thick above the sulphur, it was Impos
sible until lately to get out paying 
quantities. Now, however. It 1» se
cured by driving down two pipes. One 
pipe carries a Jet of steam, which, com
ing to contact with the solid bed ot 
aulphmr, melts it into a liquid. This Is 
then forced to the surface by air pres-

British dialects. As «6ay be tang'iri. New York. When he wan a
he Is exceedingly well-informed Paris, where he took a Bretcarload of brass fittings.”

“la a moment of weakness!” ex
claimed the judge "Goodness, man! 
What would, yon have taken If yon 
bad yielded da Bmomeut when yon feIt 
itrongr’ ^ •. 

philological and etymological questions French literature, be
whatend keeps In otoae touch with Mitchell, the English

llest kind of a toasle when assaultedIs being done ell oser the world !n
«be matter of opening reform. by him. Ho Is a writer ef

Haney.

Mark Bandait, of Del
reatodat Merlin for Sating quail 
with»at a lienee. He was flood live 
dollars sari coats.

The beartro. men of Hart Perry 
hove decided to establish' » carming 
fotfoty. i ».( IV l-P.LU

MARTYR DAYS ARE 
NOT YET PASSED!

Ma. M. ft. Davos .
have taken nearly all the advertised 
remedies with only temporary «let. 
If any at all, but since using Anti- 
Pill I can eat anything, the sasne 
as when a boy. I have been taking 
ana Anti-Pill at bedtime far thy part 
three months and find they regulate 
both stomach and bowels. My old- 
time vigor boa returned, so that say 
spirits ere bony ant and temper nor
mal. As a result of this unhoped 
for experience Inn in duty bound 
to give all eredit to tbia wonderful 
remedy, Anti-Pill."

Every druggist relia Dr. Leenhardt’» 
Anti-Pill, ar a sample will be rent 
tree by The Wllaon-Fyle On, Limit
ât. Niagara nils, Ont.

The remedy that eared Mr. Defee 
ft quickly is sorely avert* » trial.

< iv i.**.Ltj£Jj55

great armies or ms and women go up and down the
EARTH IN BONDS MORE IRKSOME. IE SUFFERINGS MORE INTENSE,
nr suatnt.es more secure thaï r were the iron manacles of
SLAVERY DAYS, AND YET THE “ LINCOLN OF EMANCIPATION ’’ 
FINDS IN TEENS LATER D>ATS NIB COUNTERPART IN

THE DAY CLASSES
Catarrhal Powder Are now largely all ended this year than usual, aad several more purpose

* It is and which miraion it fills Ha freeing thoesands from the bondage at 
«eating, dmcou raging, distracting catarrh, drat creel, relentless ouster that 
tier of penuna How do you know you are in ils thrajl ? Note the 
headache, watery eyes, pains over the eyes, deafneaa, bearing in the head,

■ *•“ ----- Tgtpuive breath, drwuesa in the nostrils—any or all of these
of catarrh, and catarrh in the headache stage can be relieved 
new» Catarrhal Powder and the sufferer may be caved theto lo minutes by Dr.

INVITATIONS
It you are thinking of enter- 

teaming your friends to aa after

Take catarrh ie time with this wonderful cur% which.
.could say. "works like magic.' |1 you will hare struck the chord that

the keynote to health and happiness.
MIGHT SCHOOL will open on Mood

CLASSES PROVIDE AN Ol-I'ORTUNITV 
TO IMPROVE HIS or HER EDUCATION.

OfpoaUe Port Ofiee

at home you! winALL DRUGGISTS AND MXDICIltg OsAgftS SELL IT. :tonm We
bave several vary neatandDR. AGNEW6S CURB FOR THE HEART gives relief In thirty

DR. AOKBWS OINTMENT relieves aad all net expensive. Call at the Bartowwith, «ret Business office,
Bott to. .w, B. .W.MUŒ.

AÉW
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Dlrvrtl.x others I»
mewls Test esd Abllil

Business men often fslt because.tbsgr 
flo not MOW hdw to handle-men., They 
can do their own work all right hot 
they are failures wfaes t\ comes to di
recting others. They lack tact, diplo
macy.

\isny men antagonise others; they 
lack patience, lose temper, fly to pieces 
over little things. And no man Is a 
good leader who cannot control him- 
■elf.

A great many business men seem to 
think that It takes a deal of driving, 
scolding, fault finding, to get the best 
out of others. It Is, however, Just the 
opposite. Employees never give up 
their best In response to forcing meth
ods.

I know a young roan who promises 
to be a leader In his line who Is as 
quiet and gentlemanly In his met bods 
as: a modest woman. He never raises 
bis voice, never gets angry. When an 
employee needs correcting, Instead of 
scolding or nagging he sits right down 
and shows him or her Just how to do 
the thing. He tries to help them out of 
their difficulty, not to confuse them. 
He does not need to scold, because ev
erybody respects Mm, admires him 
and knows that he Is always trying to 
do the fair thing, to give a square deal, 
that he wants only what Is Just right 
and there Is nothing arbitrary In his 
methods.

The result Is he dees not need to 
storm around bis establishment and 
use abusive, profane language. He 
knows there la a stronger force, a bet
ter way than that The result Is that 
he has perfect discipline.

Not one would think of taking advan
tage of him or trying to deceive him, 
because he la so kind, square, true.

I know another man In business 
near by him who adopts Just the opjxn 
site method. He atoms and swears, 
scolds, nags, gees through hie eettb- 
UMunent like a bull through a china 
slug), making everybody feel aseeu and 
disagreeable. Nobody respects him. He 
rules by brute force, keeping every
body cowed and afraid of him. They 
obey him and let him Impose upon 
them In order to'avoid a scene or for 
tear they wUl lose their potitloos. It 
an office hoy or stenographer makes a 
little mistake be wifi go all to pieces, 
fly Into a rage and make It very un- 
comfortable for everybody about him.

People watting In. the outer office 
often hear toad talking and moat abu
sive language In hie private office. But 
be is not nearly .as successful as bis 
qoleC unobtrusive neighbor.

He never tbinla of reeogntalng one 
of hie employees on the street.

The other man always lifts hie bat 
to the humblest girl In his employ and 
has a pleasant smile for everybody, be
cause he feels an Interest In every
body and they all love hlm.-Buccess.

. atom amerence netwsen cue surajw 10 
■; the-number of f«ort&. Occasionally. 

J however, the difference Is marked, as 
lnsthe case of Lempyrls splendMnla, 
in which the rosie has 2,600 and the 
female 300. One species is noted which 
has the extraordinary number of 24,000

Seadlal.
In the grounds adjacent to Went

worth castle. % England, Is to be seen 
a unique sundial which Is composed of 
a fine yew tree for the pin and closely 
cropped box bushes fOrthe -Homen fig. 
ores and bordering». U waa planted 
over 200 years ago and Is still in a 
good state of preservation. Ha time- 
keeping compares favorably with sun* 
dials of more modern construction.

WHEN YOU SPEND A DOLLAR GET A DOLLAR’S WORTH

facets hi its eye. Die number of facets 
Is greater In the rapidly moving active 
forms .than In the more sluggish spe- 
cias.

perfection

cocoa
Classical composers are those of-the 

first rank who have developed music 
to the highest pitch of perfection on Its 
formal side, and. In obedience to gen
erally accepted laws, preferring aesthet
ic beauty, pore and simple, over emo
tional content, refusing to sacrifice 
form to characteristic expression. Ro
mantic composers are those who have 
sought their Ideals In other regions and 
striven to give expression to them. Ir
respective ofkthe restrictions and limi
tations of form and the convention! of 
law—composers with whom. In brief, 
content outweighs manner.—“How to 
Listen to Mnsic," Krebbiel. I

When baldness first makes Its ap
pearance the scalp Is usually tight. 
The application of gooes oil will loosen 
it and furnish food for the tissues oi 
the skin.

-----------------------
Bridge Designer*» Csrloss Wish.
Henley bridge. In England, was de

signed about 1786 by Thomas Hay
ward, who expressed the wish that bs 
might die ere the work waa commenced 
and that bis body might be Interred 
under the center pier. He died before 
the bridge was completed, but was 
burled In the churchyard close by.

(Maple Leaf Label)

Is the best vaine, became It la pare, nutritious end very

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO
The light bread or the leaden 

loaf is a matter of choice—not luck. 

Choice of method—choice of yeast 

-—but, above all, in the choice of 

the flour. She who chooses >

PRICE OF'A good time to exterminate the dan
delion la In the autumn. It cannot U 
done by digging op the plant for It la 
Impossible to extract all of the root 
and later on twice as many plants will 
spring up. The best way la to pour 
gasoline an around and Into the cen
ter of the plant and In a fen days It 
will shrivel up and die.

The First Teetotal Pledge.
On Sept 1, 1832, was signed the first 

English teetotal pledge. It was drafted 
In the historic cockpit at Preston by 
the late Joseph Uvesey, and the origi
nal (of which Lloyd's Weekly gives a 
facsimile) passed Into the possession

Royal Household Flour Expectation of Life.
According to tbe English table of ex

pectation of life, out of 1,000,000 chil
dren born the survivors at the age of 
sixty would be 182,350 males and 187,- 
477 females, of whom ten years later 
there would l>e 114.370 males and 123,- 
Gt)7 females, or a total of 237,977.

with for-will not have to bargain 

tune for successful baking.—It is 

made from the finest, selected Man

itoba wheat, which contains more 

gluten (that quality which makes 

bread light) than any other wheat.

It is milled under the most 

sanitary conditions—absolute purity 

is one very important quality which 

the Ogilvie System of milling guar

antees. There is no other flour in 

Canada upon which so much is 

spent to insure its perfect purity.

Ask your grocer for Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household—the flour that makes light bread.

Oflflvle Fleer Mills Co„ United
MOffiiEu.

*•Ogihric1» Book for a Cook," contain. B
Ijo pages of excellent recipes, some never T&j/tnJst 
published before. Your grocer can tell yon 
hew to get it, FREE. 8 'ww

Llrht and the Kyra.
The effect of artificial light on the 

pigment of tbe Iris Is to make It paler; 
also prolonged eye work will do this. 
Eyes never become quite blanched, like 
the hair, bnt they do fade, and very 
appreciably.

The GreeeSaeh.
Among the cutest of English wild 

birds are greenfinches, which frequent 
old buildings and old waits for the 
sake of freshly caught Insects and 
spiders In cobwdbs, personal exertion 
being thereby saved. They are well 
aware of stores In the larders of spid
ers' webs.

FOR OCTOBER IS

Trara la Slelly.
The ancient poets used to sing of tin 

dense forests of Sicily. Today the 
mountains are bare. The question of 
reforesting Is a difficult one. Attempts 
at starting new growth are frustrated 
by the peasants, who tear dowu fences 
and drive in their goats. Only undei 
military protection could new foresl 
trees be grown.

9^, ^iaA» Ton, cash with order.

JL | THE PETBBBOHO «1814 CARTAGE CO

111 Charlotte at TilsphsnSs (till) tli, 
261, 270. (Mashlsa) «IS,

184 «.Imar-at Tel, (Bell) MLABSOLUTE Her Dowry.
It Is said that a Loadon lawyer once 

gave aa a dowry to bis daughter, who 
married a young banister, his briefs 
and Interest in a chancery suit which 
be himself bad Inherited from his fa
ther.

me yinsr ti«total plxbgi. 
of Mr. John Cook, founder of the well- 
known Arm of tourist agents.

It Is still carefully preserved In a 
strong frame with plate-glass front and 
back of sheet steel. It was last lent to 
the north of England on the occasion 
of the centenary of the birth of Mr. 
Joseph Uvesey. His son, Mr. William 
Llvesey, who resides at Preston, Is In 
his 91st year, and is the oldest pledged 
teetotaler in the world.

Steer Straight
The First Blanket*.

In the reign of Edward III. there 
were at Bristol three brothers who 
were eminent clothiers and woolen 
weavers and whose family name was 
Blanket They were the flint persona 
who manufactured that comfortable 
material which baa ever elnoe been 
called by their name and which was 
then used fur peasants' clothing.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

<
Muet Bear Signature of

The Little Knowledge Is Dangerous.
An Imperfect or warped understand

ing of machinery and of processes and 
Ignorance of what la being or has been 
accomplished are flooding the world 
with worthless Inventions which waste 
both hopes and money. Good technical 
museums In the great centres of popu
lation ami Industry would doubtless 
have a correcting and also a chasten
ing effect and help to bring men of 
overbubbling self appreciation to rea
lize the fact that, barring aççldents, It 
takee a good working knowledge of 
any particular Industry to effect a re
form of any- commercial value In that 
Industry. Thousands upon thousands 
of Ideas are patented every year In 
utter disregard of the processes of 
«manufacture which would have to be 
employed to produce the articles, and 
many of these patents, far Bom mak
ing an advance tn any art, are really 
steps backward on the road of pro
gress and represent a waste of legiti
mate mental energy which might be 
more profitably expended. ''Novelty'' Is 
the cry. But freaks are mostly novel
ties.—Alfred Sang In Engineering 
Magazine.

The machinery of the modern sugar 
mill Is so cogicktfi .that from the time 
the cane enter» the crashing rops un
til tbe «une Is emptied from the vac
uum pan» no human labor 1» required 
to manipulate It

The Clothier and Haberdasher, be
stows considerable praise upon the 
firm for its jenterprise, ingenuity, 
and progress, veness. and the sound 
common Sense, and good judgment 
which characterize the business a- 
nowioemente of Lang * Maher. This 
firm have bad the credit of having 
more of their advertisements repro
duced in Clothier and Haberdasher, 
than soy other clothing house is 
Canada. This speaks volumes ter 
the business getting qqualities of 
t*eir publicity department, and the 
go-ahead nature of the firm- as up- 
to-date Clothiers and gentlemen's 

the heading ' sample advertisements.'* furnishers.

PAYS TRIBUTE
TO LOCAL FIRM

for the beat Beer enr brewed, andrflor Lüiiéj, ud joli 
to nil Our Bottled 
health". It meansBeer Is "bottled«ft scares.vigor andThe Visio* of Imaeete.

A notable fact about the vision of In- 
eecte and one which It may be sup
posed must largely Influence their view 
of the external world 1» the number et

high spirits.«stake Butterflies arc considered nutritions for the weak and the beet
end delicious food by the aborigines of Keep our excellentfmraumlCARTERS a beverageAustralia.ran sizzim*. ofa doctorroe iiuousmi*. Ingredients used

roe Toene live*. The gray eye la an almost universal 
characteristic of people of great Intel
lect Black eyes Indicate an ardent 
temper, while light bhie eyee, which 
are found chiefly among tbe Scandina
vian», denote a cheerful disposition and 
a constant nature.

German naturalist, K. Leluemann, has
roe coesTiPATioebeen pel ns taking enough to count the
roiiALiewseie.number of facets In the eyee of no

fewer then ISO species of beetle.. He
CALCOTT BBE1IIG HD IALT1IG COfinds that tn the same specie»

the number increases with the sise of
the body. Them is usually no perma- of Ash burn ham. LimitedCUBE »IOK HEADACHE.

LET CO OF THE HANDLES POLISHER WORK D ALL RIGHT.* ONLY

BEAK. 
PU >6 P0WH 
TO 91ANT,

WILUE. .... . 
WE*TIIÜSH0U>EL. 

; Et>l*0M 
,*.M»TH '
TAT. u

WOO DC If F RAMS

n has to come up to die house every week and polit h the 
loon. It takes him « whole day—

And is such herd work diet 1 made Jim a polisher like this diagram., just shewing Jim how to use it when PapaDear Tommy
floor shine like ghue.

It banged holes in the walls and furniture^ and Papa blamed itsit sanuring tihr floor when Jim let go of the hydlc. Then the handle ipun around and the thing ran amuck^

5 b if 1 V,

mmmarnsm

its" SIm
UÊÊp
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Scheldt And meanwhile we lie here 
snug and ante behind our redoubts 
bristling with guns, with logs cut from 
the forest piled breast-high to aid the 
advantage our general has given us, 
and with the flower of the French army 
crouched and ready to roll you up when 
you come. See how open the plain in 
front is, sloping gradually away from 
us; we can hammer you In the most 
murderous fashion from under cover 
If you are mad enough to dream that 
any troops can drive from its lair a 
French army that remembers Dettin- 
gen and will have Tournay or perish. 
Our Ifarechal de Saxe, who knows 
something of the art of war, has pro
nounced it Impossible, and God have 
mercy on your silly, reckless souls if 
you try, for the French guards are here 
and the Maison du Rol, and our King's 
eye Is on us to see that we do our duty!

Yes, His Majesty is here and with 
him Monsieur le Dauphin, and not a 
few ladles greatly daring, and the royal 
household, chamberlains and equerries, 
serving-men and serving-women, the

we must not be heard. TesT"
"Tell me," he said, quickly, "what 

the service is?"
"The Vicomte can talk English?”

| Ignorant of Its peril, in iront lit» 
strangest, weirdest, most dangerous 
task he had ever embarked on; yet 
Andre felt no fear. His only thought as 
he trotted down the slope was a vivid

demanded.
"They are not mine to ask. I was told 

to give them to you; keep them.”
The Icy contempt (n her voice stung 

him. If it had not been for France he 
would have flung them at her and then 
strangled her on the spot.

"Before I wish you good-night," he 
said after a pause, “will you do me the 
honor to remove your mask?"

“Why?” She wheeled slowly, still on 
her knees.

"Why does even an English officer 
ask a woman to do such a thing?”

She rose and came «lose to hlm. “I 
Win take olf my mask with pleasure,” 
she said, "If von, sir, will do me the 
honor to take off your cloak and share 
my supper.”

Andre eoeld not check a start Had 
she guessed the truth or was this dia
bolical coquetry?

“Permit me," she said softly, and b* 
fore he could move a Unger she had 
wrenched his cloak asunder. "Ah!" she 
cried, “I thought so. A hero In the uni
form of a Glievan-’eger de la Garde 
with a naked sword and I—a woman- 
defenceless, alone. You an English offi
cer—you—you!”

She had slipped from his side. The
table with the smoking lantern was be
tween them.

"Monsieur le Vicomte de Nerac,” she 
whispered, "any woman can make a 
tool of you.”

Andre slammed the door behind him.

— — ---- . ---- . .. - . age ana Anure lunowea uci. a uc mv
reminiscence of the words of the «>• faced each other in alienee. Presently 
stal-gaser, Women everywhere in his „„„ placed the, lantern on the rough 
llf^-slways women atevery turn—the uble the ce„tre ot the room and

once again looked at him thoughtfully Petite d’Ettollea —the cryatal-gsser, through her maBk. The only other light 
and now the charming Uttle vlvandlere tbere waa came from the dying embers 
-but they were all so many tastrii- of , „ whoae murky shadows flick-

t0 J t, -« cred on the walls and on the low roof,of them aH—Denise It was ciear as Andre wlth hl„ fingers on his sword- 
noonday now. His task.wa. to mas^r h|lt returned tier Btadied gaie. He 
the strand ofthe web In which these could make out that her hair under her 
women, by design or accident, enwrap- hood waa falr; her voice, her step, 
ped him, and to make them serve his were thoae of a gtrl, and what he conld 
purpose while he .seemed, ,to -serve aee her flgure ahrouded in Its long 
theirs. It was cloak bid well to be shapely. Yes, she«ower and fascination every day. V°m- waa young this woman, but a pest on 
en appealed to him by nature; before maauY
the chann of mind and body in women „Yoa ar^ not the offlter ; expected,” 
he waa defenceless, bm It was his love „„e remarlled * la6t 
for Denise that had inspired the con- .«He wajl wo„„ded- he could not 
“p|lon 0f 3;0^ng t^ I'm con,e' 80 the? ee=t me In his place,”

Andre answered at once.
-lÜÜ-.Z ??1.,!!! “I understand," she replied with a
■trwts 7«m°vTwas ;^nod- "b,lt tbey sald two WOH,d be

his «îrlîfw "My =°™P‘nioa le outside guarding 
bS the horses." Whereupon she lifted the

~ th“t who would best * Wp ^er^nd lnspected hlrn^iy^ An. 
tbemMlye» To-night hemust not fall T/o« doîbT^ord^ add*

XZ, «id ^,.esa,y- -1 ,ake yon to Mm

suggest. "No," she answered, replacing the
From tone to time he halted. The lantern on the tablé, "your word Is 

night waa dark, that was good, and a enough; the word of an English offi- 
raw mist steamed oat of the sodden œr, and she turned to cross the kit- 
earth. He had taken the precaution to ch?°-. . . , „ . .
bind his horae’s hoofs In soft cloth, ,ac* ,w“ ealm“*B8 itself, hat
and she, a powerful English thorough- J*,s blood waa Ungling with fear, eurloe- 
bred, bis favorite mare, knew her ma* reveago. Never in his adventmona 
tert will by Instinct The road. too. Ufe tiad he been so thrilled as at thU 
was easy to And. No one crossed his cold-blooded traîtres* In a mask. Bat 
path. And here at last was the little mastered as he was by an overpower- 
wood of which he had been told. Half lug desire to probe her secret to ils 
a mile away gleamed dully » Ore, prob- bottom, he waa also oarefully studying 
ably an Enffllah picket He dismounted «very nook -and cranny. There was 
and listened latently. Not a sound. ^
And now very warily he plunged for- door, which.waa half-open.Ho carefully 
ward Into the bowels of Oils grisly lit- moved so that he might thee it and it 
tie wood, lending Ms hoAe, hi. pistol. * swift rurt were neeeanary sot have 
cocked and sword ready. Presently he the table between him and the rand to 
stumbled; only a fallen leg; he stum- escape.
bled again; another? No. ThU time It _ “There are the papere. the saidla 
was a dead — - Andre dragged him her passionless tones. She had taken 
out and let the rays of WTmasked them from a cupboard In the wall, 
lantern fall cautiously on his face. „ He betrayed no eagerness, bat hU 
Poor wretch! half-naked too—a com- Ungers trembled and his heart Ihump- 
mon gallows bird of a marauder, strip- ed wildly ms he looked them through 
ped by the thieves and with a knife- hy the dim light of the lantern, one thrust In his throat, “common enough «ye all the Ume watching the masked 
spectacle to those who had played at flMetiy kneeled d°wnJ>y the
war before, mere carrion In the day- her back to Mm and began to
light, hot causing the flesh to creep blow on the embers with n bellows, 
lathe raw chills ot tola Intenml hid- "They «re what yon want, are they 
lag-place ot treachery. Let him lie. And not?” she remarked over her shook 
now forward again. Pah ! another “*r. «corpse! A womamaSd young, too. that “I believe so," he answered as care- 
rascal’s companion no doubt, and lcssly.
stripped as he was. He bent over her. Yes, the vivandiers was right The 
He! whet was that? One hand gone? paper was a complete plan of the

gesture.
“But----- ”
“No one can say how those plans 

have beeh stolen. But stolen they have 
been, and It U too late to alter the en-
trannhmgmto nnw Thou ’ arts mail A—.trenchments now. They are made— 
you understand—end to-morrow is here 
in ten hours. Worse, worse, toe traitor 
U already at the cottage with the pa
per." Andre sweated hot and cold, for 
terror rang In her pleading voice. "It is 
Infamous, terrible. But one hope re
mains. We must find an officer who can 
speak English, who will pretend to be 
those English officers and get the 
plans before they are headed to too 
enemy. The Vicomte understands?"

•Yes, yqs, I see. I will go. He but
toned up his cloak with peremptory de
cision.

“Oh!” She sobbed with joy. 8$e 
conld not thank him In words.

“And who are you?” Andre asked.
"Hush! hush! The 

know of the danger. If 
I am an actress, the 
seigneur le Maréchal. Laloae have dis-1 
covered tola, and I am come to you, tor i 
I, too, love France."
"The blood swirled for a minute in 1 

his temples. Ha! when Denise heard 
how he, Andre de Nerac, alone had : 
saved France, toe army, and the King,1 
would she not he proud? Perhaps they 
would give Mm the Cordon Bleu.

“What am I to do?” he asked quiet
ly. “I am ready."

She described at length where the 
charcoal-burner's hut lay and how It 
could he reached. "When you are 
there, rap twice on too door,” she pro
ceeded. "and then say In English to 
whoever comes, T am from "No. 101” to 
“No •191."’”

“What does that mean?”
“The Vicomte knows what a cipher 

Is? That Is toe traitor's cipher—and 
the traitor’s name. It Is all we have 
discovered.”

“A man, this traitor?” y
“No one knows. I swear it Bat K 

most be a man, to say those words In 
English; speak tit English, always—al
ways. Remember yon She an officer ot 
toe First Foot Guard* of the English 
King; yon have come for toe papers 
because 'No. 101’ has bidden yon. You 
will get them If yon are clever end 
God wills. Then fly—fly for your life, 
and France is saved.”

“I will not fly till I have killed that 
traitor.”

"Yes, km him if you can. But it Id 
toe papers you must have or we are 
all ruined. The papers," the repeated 
In a doll agony.

Andre meditated. Then he took too 
vlvandlere Mr both arma "Will yoa 
swear by the name of the Holy Virgin 
that tola is no trap?" he asked solemn
ly.

She turned he hooded face up to Ms 
and took his Croix do St Louis. "Be
fore Ood and on this cross," she an
swered very slowly, “It is no trap. It 
la the troth."

Conviction rang in he low tone 
and she was trembling with emotion.

“Very well. I am reedy. But my uni
form?" he asked sharply. "1 shall be 
recognised.”

“I have thought ot that,” she said. 
"See. my room la la tie village, a 
•tone’s throw hence. A cloak, a hat, 
and boots of the English Guard. are 
there, stripped from a dead officer. 
They will cove your uniform. But you 
must keep the cloak buttoned, for frock 
and tunic I have not got, alas! I have, 
too, my actress's box of colors. I will 
disguise you perfectly. Come at once, 
there la no time to waste."

And so by two flickering candles he 
deft Angers transformed him swiftly 
Into toe image of a ruddy, beef-fed Eng
lish officq the English Guard, and

When her work was done she accom
panied Mm to toe edge ot the lines, 
where they paused.

"For God's sake he careful," she 
urged. "The Pandoors, toe Grassina, 
toe marauders, are prowling every
where. Maybe, too, *N& 101' may have 
vartets on too look-out. I would not 
frighten yon, bat you should know that 
the man or woman who has hunted 
'No. 101’—end several have tried—has 
so far met with death.”
. But Andre only smiled grimly.

’Yea,” she repeated, “all Who have 
seen that traitor flue to face have 
died. It la horrible, hat the troth. Get 
toe papers, that la aH we need. Pry no 
farther, I beseech yon. Ah, air, a wom
an, even an actress, would net have on 
her sod] the blood of a gallant gentle
man who at her bidding risked all tor ,

bluest blood of France, and toe wen
ches of the commissariat, and the ac-

the Theatretors and actresses of
Français. Was there ever sdch a med-

courtesan a, and sutlers,ley—soldiers, 
tiueyee, mar»ires, marauders, sluts and wanton»
and the gilded coaches and footmen
ot toe beauty and birth that have the
right to throng toe Staircase des Am-

“Traitress,” he swore. "Your last hour 
has come."

She gated at him calmly. "Listen," 
she said, “listen! Monsieur Spy. To-mor
row you will be shot by tbu English— 
and the papers"—she toughed—'will 
still help towards too ruin of France."

Andre halted sharply. What was that 
outside? Horse hoofs in the clearing— 
two horses! The English officers were 
here and he was trapped, trapped, as

smoulders and glares the hamlet of 
Bourgeon tired by our Gressins when 
they were driven out tola morning. 
Everywhere the confused tnrmoll of a 
groat camp, the sharp blare of fitful 
trumpets, the dull throb of drums, a 
feverish shot from yonder where skir
mishing la still going on, the neighing 
or hones, the rumble of wagons. Hard 
by Andre hero the men are taking

must know.

***********++*+

are wmiadnd to be cared for, or robbed; 
throats there are beyond toe lines to 
be cot, purees and gold lace to bé won 
from the fallen. Make love wMle you 
can. To-morrow’s eve may never come. 
Have your season of pleasure. Mes
sieurs; to-morrow the wench whom you 
kiss tonight will strip you In the dusk 
of the victory and leave you to thevictory and leave you to the■V WYMOND CAREY. of the dogs, the spring 

Ood—the Ood of follies.
frosts,Obiryrlgbt (tons) by G. R Putnam's Sons.

Yea, to-morrow there will surely be a 
great battle. Have not the actors 
promised it? "Tomorrow no perform-

the end and better for the men that 
such women should be denied every
thing except that for which they live- 
pleasure.”

They had reached the carriage.
"Do you remember the pay for which 

you asked?" he questioned, taking her 
hand. .

"Yes, I can never forget it”

"It is Infamous," replied toe Com- 
tease, with fierce Indignation. "tetem- 
oual-But that grieotte baa pot ifon yet; 
tbe road from the Hotel-de-Vllle to Ver
sailles la long and dlfllcult!"

"Jh, no.” Andre answered; "not 
when you can travel In a royal car- 
rings-. You will see what you will seo 
when the campaign la. ever. The bour
geoise before long will have the beet 
of her slipper on all our necr.a"

"And you believe," said the Com
tesse. "that we will permit her to be 
forced on us. You are as.mad as she

loua aisles of the captured cathedral
of Tournay.

Andre on his straw he>p curled in
Ms cloak dreamed of Denise, of toe 
pleasant Loire, and of the Chateau do 
Bean Séjour when it should be his.

She stepped serenely Into the car
riage. “Then." she whispered, “I shall 
get it, 1 suppose, when I really want 
it." and she swiftly shut the door la 
Me face. “Drive to toe hotel of toe Doe 
do Poetohnrtreln," was her order.

Andre swore sdftly. The Duke was 
his friend and also perhaps the great
est libertine In Pan» She should net 
escape him. In a quarter of an hour he 
waa supping with the Duke and his 
merry crew; women there were In 
plenty, but this sorceress, toe daughter 
of a Paris flower girl, hud neither been 
Invited nor had so much as exchanged 
a word with his grace. .And when An
dre, weary of lansquenet, ribald songs, 
anq copious leasts, slunk to bed with 
too rising sun be was strangely glad 
that she bad tricked him. But if she 

’was not what she so cynically profess
ed to be what did It mean? And why 
In her presence did ho always have 
that irritating feeling that somewhere 
and somehow h^had met her before?

CHAPTER VIII.

The sun of spring had set on May 
It, 1745, the eve of a day memorable In 
toe military annals of tbe British an.l 
French nations. Behind a camp-fire la 
tbe entrenchments of Funtenoy Andre 
warmed himself, one of the many camp
fires which flared loto the dusk on that 
plain which for two centuries has been 
toe cock-pit of Europe; and as he 
stored out absently lato tbe swiftly 
falling night an answering gleam 
scarcely a mile and a half away yon
der to the south-east at Maubray told 
him that tbere lay the headquarters of 
tbe allied forces of the foe, English. 
Dutch, and Austrians, commanded by 
an English prince of tbe blood royal, 
the Duke of Cumberland.

There bad been some warm skir
mishing tieday. The British and the 
Austrians by sheer weight of numbers 
had tumbled out of the enclosures and 
copses the Pandours and Gressins 
thrown out as Irregular outposts from 
the French army; and since then An
dre and SL Benoit with many others 
had watched the allied generals and 
their staff reconnoitring at a safe dis
tance the masterly position drawn 
along the dopes of Pootenoy b# Mon
seigneur le Maréchal de Saxe. A hard 
nut to crack, gentlemen, these lines, 
•tody them through your spy-glasses 
sa you will. Nor will you find It easy 
to detect toe place to pusB through. 
Tes; you may attack any time now 
sight or day. for Tourna y to our rear 
Is hard pressed sad unless relieved will 
fall Into the hands of our master. Lout* 
XV. Well and good; what better could 
a Chevaudeger do la Garde desire than 
that the pot-bellied Dutch traders, the 
Austrian bounds, and the British dogs 
should dash themselves to pieces on 
oar Hue» Mark you boar the trenches 
run from the forest of Barry covering 
our loft away in toe oeeth. winding 
in a gentle semtetrCle ajp£ 
the rim of toe curving slope

Beau Séjour when It should be 
Pest ee the canaille and their trulls
staging that lampoon at Ms elbow;

"Une petite bourgeoise, '
Eieree a la grivoise 

Mesurant tout a la tolse.
Fait do la cour un taudis, dis, dis.”

They were singing of no less a lady 
than toe fair huntress and the King, 
the heroine of toe crystal and toe 
King’s handkerchief, "La Ifotite d' 
K Utiles," who was now the heroine 
and Jape of the streets of Faria. 
Strange, so strange. And be, too, had 
played his part In the drama of royal

Halt! Hero Is the charcoal-burner's
cabin. He could just make out its black
outlines ta a clearing of the trees. An-She promptly 

i mark her an dre muffled his mare’s head and tiedto toerk her anger at toe part Andre 
had played. But he only shrugged his 
shoulders Su Infinite amusement. A 
week ago, true enough, he hud scorned 
to lend himself to such tactics, but to
night be was Insensible to the reproach 
that his noble blood should have felt. 

•For he, too, was under the spell of fate 
and of a witchery far more potent than 
the drug of any magician. It was not In 
mortal man to resist tbe sorcery of 
that fair huntress who played on hu
man and royal passion as * musician 
on a stringed Instrument. .But there 
waa more than mere passion In that 
dainty wimple of cambric and lace: 
"La Petite d'Etiolles" was gambling for 
1 great stoke. What K she were to be 
bit ally In his great gamef Before An
dre there unrolled, a wonderful vision 
of the future. He was necessary to 
thepe women. Mien! They Ihould be 
necessary to him. and bitter as was 
•be contempt In Denise's pure eyes It 
only steeled his determination remorse
lessly to tread the path he-had plan 
ned towards Ms goai - Denise

The King had lost Ms interest and 
left the ball. He had entered It a free 
man he Jeft It in thraldom. And all 
Paris knew now that for good,or evil 
the reversed crown of too Duchesse de 
Chateauronx lay in the lap of another. 
How long would she be permitted to 
wear It?

As Andre hastened to leave, a touch 
was laid on Ma arm. "Do you believe In 
the crystal now?" asked a gently dhris-
*TAhTtte sorceress! he had forgotten 
her. "You are a true witch," he said, 
"you will certainly be burnt. But I 

thank you."
■1 understand.” she replied and she 

took the arm be offered. They walked 
la silence in search of her carriage

"Why do you hate polities?” Andre 
demanded suddenly.

"Because," she answered slowly, ‘it 
la the women to whom1 politics are a 
passion who ruin kingdom»" The

“Louis, maigre son scrupule, 
Froidement pour elle brûle.

Et son amour ridicule,
A fait rire tout Paria, ris, ri»"

His friend! And he would find Mr 
at Versailles no doubt when tbe cam
paign was over. How long would she 
stay there, this ambitious bourgeoise?

“Monsieur Ie Lieutenant is sad." 
Some one had touched his arm. Ah! 
only a.llttle vlvandlere whom he did 
not recognise. "Monsieur le Vicomte 
ban left Ma mistress behind and he is 
sad." she protested, kneeling beside 
and peering with bright eyes into Ms 
ruffled visage.

"Run away, my dear,” Andre replied 
sleepily. “I am poor, tired, and m a
sad temper."

“And I am poor, fresh, and to a 
charming temper," she retorted. "It 
Monsieur le Vicomte has left hla mis
tress behind there ara still many wo
men In the world. Here Is one!" She 
began to hum the refrain of the song 
with toe archest drollery: “I fait rlre 
tout Parla, fi* ris."

Andre act up. An appetising little 
vlvandlere this, name ot a dog! Plump 
and moat bravely tricked out in a mili
tary cant and short skirt which reveal
ed what would have made two dancers’

"I have seen her," he heard Statham 
cry as he whipped rosed the cabin. It 
would be n race across the clearing 
now, for Statosm'e companion must be 
waiting on the other side, and la the 
roar of flame it wool be as light as 
day In this grisly thldket What It his 
horse were not there? Two to one then. 
Bah! should he torn to meet them as 
It was? No, the paper»—the papers 
first—vengeance would follow later.

For one second Andre crouched be
hind the hot. Ah! there was his horse 
—there was the other officer twenty 
paces off. Conld he do It? He must 

"Jean!" came toe words la the voice 
at George Onslow as Andre doubled 
round the corner, “it la the Vlooet*, 
Statham; we are betrayed. This way 
tor God’s sake—ha!"

Crack went Onslow'» pistol. Andre

missed, bat the flash almost staged

“It I give you a kiss will you go?" he 
said good bum oredly.

“Oh, no. The kisses of Monsieur le 
Vicomte are no better than those of 
most men. 1 suppose."

“Then stay without them.” He dosed 
Ms eyes and toy down again.

"My thanks," she nodded, gaily 
throwing hack her short clonk an as to 
reveal that her Mae cost was open at 
the throat and suggested a chemisette 
strangely tine tor e vlvandlere. Then 
she boat over him. "Would yon do a 
service for Mademoiselle the Marquise 
de Been Séjour?" Andre sat up, sharp
ly. “Would you do toe King a service?" 
she whispered. "Mon Dieu! how those 
women bleat! Come tola way. Vicomte, 
I have something t*> say to yoo-^

Its natm "Who Is that?” she sated to a clearFrance.” I
"Death can come hot once” he an-1 

ewered. "and in no nobler way than 1 
In the service of Praam and the King.”

“That la time, hot you must live. For 
the King will be grateful, and 1—i, too., 
will not forest.” >

Andre smilingly pel hie hand on her 
shoulder. "And Is that all?" hé’asked 
lightly, "all my reward. Mademoiselle?" .

"Come back." she whispered."" come 
bat* and you will see whether It is 
all. Meanwhile, adieu had an revoir." • 

She had flipped from Ms grasp and 
vanished as mysteriously as she had 
come. Who was she? Bah! it did not 
matter now. Thtf night and It* work lay 
before Mm. But to-morrow—to-morrow!

He mounted, gave toe password, and 
rode Into the night. J

the great Loots Qua
torse, they corrupted the Regent, they alive couldand hi* king- SSStitiAndrehe toe the worM. Bet “NOT”witches, a hundi 

b woman whoseton» than one passion She raised the lantern quietly and and tol ■P the bellow* “It Is like the swirlIt Is 'to govern a kingdom through its let the light travel from hla hat to Ms English air—a of thatKing. That is the women who should man and
tor of the clotted grass, Ms"Good.” she said- "Enter, air. to the"You aroIt was a new Idea to Andre: It would Andre passed. Conld he dare? No- protested. Ah! that surelyye»—an? For two slow minutes the face as she lay where la had left berth» Fai of genius.lubourg St. Germain, 

of Versailles.
the gal- a ride as ofT know them, thestrove to penetrate the secret of thatYes.” she continued, without looking round.'when a wo-

Dend silence broken only by theta not content to be n wife and blew him a Mu'
wheexy puffs of the bellow» Pity, fear.a mother she deserves to be treated saucy finger-tips- taint sigh aa of a weary heerVeeeased astonishment and a burning curiosityonly as toe Idol of an hoar, too pastime Andre, now wide-awake, Ms blood to echo through the misty (To be continud)wrestled to Andre’s breast Was toitof a fleeting passion ' tingling, followed her till she ih» wood. masked girl flesh and Mood or • devilIn toe shadow of an onthonse. Then he stepped Inside,I” she retorted. "Believe farm?Win do toe King a service” she as! quietly closed the door. “De yea wnnt the papers back?" heBehind Aliq larjto* slecgtag, camp-fretin. gravely enough. 'An*w»t- ln_my
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Two things play • con
spicuous pnit in «U main- 

functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
nod the WEDDING 
RING.

We lie pleased to provide both, foe 
a consideration. Two style» of sing, 
the Tiflany, or English and the 
American. Both are heodaoese and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and I* carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we inrite

The License, we soey add, is at the 
fee of $s.oo,.

I. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Ebe Bade "Review
SATURDAY, NOT. », 1908. .

"LEST WE FORGET*’
Peterborough le especially fertsm- 

ate in h erreur so many fine .parks, a 
lYlMC.A. building, a hospital and 
rear ions other donations from the 
late Mrs. Nicholls. In feet -this city 
baa been feepred In a more gén
érons manner than many others, 
but we are apt to lorget the nature 
of the bequests if our attention ia 
pot drawn to them occasionally.

The Reeiew baa rewired the fol
lowing litter ffOms a prominent eiti- 
aee, le srhieK he point» ont some 
things ■ that might be overlooked,— 
••Tor know." he ‘obeerres, -'•that 
.which costs nothing, lnay not be 
folly appreciated. Through the ben
efaction» of the late Wra. Nicholls, 
.we were «teen sereral parka, aasd 
there was no atriaig attached to them 
either. They are maintained and 
preserved by the trustees of the es
tate, and practically dp not cost the 
municipality a cent.

Then we were given the splendid 
iY-M.C.A. building, ot which we bourt 
—a structure that we can all point 
to with pardonable pride. There was 
also a gift of S1IMOO towards the 
Publie Library, and. last, but not 
least, there ia the well-equipped 
and excellently "managed Nicholls’ 
hospital. I saw in the papers the 
other day, that the estate during 
the past seren years hie phid out 
$16,000 for improvements, equipment 
and making good wrtain deficits. 
Neither the elty nor the public has 
been asked to contribute one 
cent to the support of the hospital. 
The institution ia ours, and 1 trust 
a greater interest will be taken in 
it, and the good work it ii" done- 
.We dtould not fell to sufficiently ap
preciate such en up-to-date institu
tion. The bequests ot the late Mrs 
Nicholls certainly hare been of in
estimable benefit to Peterborough, 
sad in the words of Kipling, ‘Lest we 
forget.' I 'would be indeed grateful 
to yen if you can-ftod space, in your 
paper for t^pw few lisas.''

get bis wad and retired.

TEE FLOW OF 10IIEY
(Kingston Whig.)

It in announced that the vote in 
the New York State election wan 
lighter than in the previous elec
tion, and thin is part ia accounted 
for by the statement that INK was 
the presidential year. A national 
campaign ban a tendency to bring 
oat the electors in greater force, 
though of the New. York contest, 
which ia jeet closed, it waa thought 
the uncertainties and the exoite- 
meut were beyoad the .common.

la the falling assay in the som
ber of votss polled due to the dim
inished aae of money. The esmpaign 
waa expensive enough, beeauw of 
the immense organisation which it 
involved. The feet the* one candi
date waa repoted to be immensely 
wealthy gave ground for the as
sumption. which may hive been er 
roneoue, that the money barrels had 
been opened and the* the filthy le
ers was running ac freely ae the 
ink which gave expression to the 
elandeiu ot, the dag. I

in the New York World of 
day there wae a typical description 
oi whet wae going on at the Gil- 
eey boeee, the headquarters of the 
Independence League, and ad 
headquarters ot Tammany Hall. The 
district managers were calling for 
final instructions—and fende. The 
Independence League were secretive 
in their work. Tammany, however, 
had e kind ot reception for tke 
breves. The street was blocked with 
hanaoma, cabs, carriage» end auto
mobile. The owners Were inelde the 
hall. In the mein room «presided 
Murphy, chief ol the trike, and be
side him steed e big policeman as 
guard ever the money cheat. Each

_ __ At
toth places Where the boodle waa, 
there waa a calculation a* to the 
ran el gold, and * waa in effect, 
that the amount waa less than 
eal.

The vote ol Greater .New York 
ran into the bondredc ot thousands, 
and yet there ware only sixty ar
rests tor illegal registration or .use 
ot the ballot, while the police bad 
1 couple of thousand wartento 
blank, ready for use. The result 
the more remarkable under the cir
cumstances, and M points to a clean
er, if not a less enthusiastic contest.

PE* POINTS
Really, the eity medical health of

ficer ahonld not be teatjqg milk in 
aneb rainy weather.

Here ia a good aporty pot. Which 
will take place first : Hon Charles 
Qyman's resignation, or Vhe work of 
construction on 'Peterborough long- 
promieed new armoury,

It is really laughable to hear the 
amount ot election tplk, going on 
around the city, and get not one 
candidate for the mayoralty, has the 
temerity to announce hi* intentions.

W. 8, Fielding baa been ad
dressing the Canadian Bankers' Asso
ciations. Be gave the hunkers • 
little talk on finances, but carefully 
eschewed all reference to the jtrlee 

votes, and the costly character 
of his election in Queens—Shelburne 
he 1904. ,

Kingston medical men hive agreed 
not to da any nob ledge practise. 
It seems as if such a compact exist
ed among the physicians .fit "Peter
borough seme months ago. Was it 
kept! No. . And the Jleview le 
willing to wager a braes button 
that ' the proposition will mener -hr 
carried out in the Limestone City

It appear! that of the entire De
mocratic ticket in New York Hearet 
himself, the head of the ticket, waa 
the only min defeated, which shows 
whet would have happened if Hesrat 
had been e better men personally 
If the corporate interest» can look 
with any satisfaction on Bug he s’
victory they moat be gifted with • 
vivid imagination. 1

The reporta from Ottawa are con
tradictory in character, co far as 
Hon."Charles Hyman's intentions are 
concerned. It la announced one day 
that he ia going to resign and the 
■ext day that he ia not. The Globe 
apparently would like to see him 
give up his seat. It looks ha u it 
will take more than the influence 
hi the Grit organ to induce the Min
ister ol Publie Works to pursue 
snob e course. ,

Major , Hegk Clark, M P.P., «pt 
Kincardine, got oil a good on» the 
ether night in » campaign speech 
In North Broee. He ne» that the 
Laurier Government he* made a 
great deal ot the elaetien. of Hon. 
0. & Hyman in London, and aeclalm- 
ed bis return 1» 1 vindication it 
the Autonomy bill» The investiga
tion new going oe, however, proved 
the election to be » vindication ot 
thk $19 bills—of which .very;, many 
were afloat.

Charles McGill, formerly geocrel 
manager ot the Ontario Bank, now 
under charge of thnft ot the bank's 
lends, ia released en $100,6» bell, 
hall ol which he put* up himself. He 
is driven from the jail to the King 
Edward hotel, where he reonaes oc
cupancy ot hie handsome suite ot ap
artments. HU sang frotd to ol the 
sort to send cold chills dome the 
back of some people If, an he says, 
the directors ware acquainted with 
all that he did with the hank’s mo
ney. At any rata it to plain that 
ha doesn't intend to be the eeapa
ges t il he eea kelp «.-Ottawa Jour
nal.

The Examiner, with • great flour
ish ol trumpets, published an (jiter- 
view with Mr. H. R- Hall. M.P., just 
three weeks ago today, in which that 
gentleman stated that tenders would 
be called for the erection of the 
armoury to Peterborough, hi “two 
weeks time," Seven or eight days 
ot grace have been allowed, 
no eea baa yet aotieed an advertise
ment. inviting tenders. It begins to 
look as if the contract 1er the buiid- 
tog will be awarded about the time 
of the next election. Three year» 
have elapsed einee the property was 
bought and ae appropriation placed 
to the estimates for the structure. 
Assuredly the public works depart
ment eaenot be aeewed of acting 
with undue haste. There js an old 
saying . that "everything comes to 
him who waits"—and It looks ia If 
Peterborough to still going to 
wait. ,

OBITUARY
HL

____Of AMI.
died at St. Michael's hospital. Tor
onto, on Sunday last, of pulmonary 
embolism. Mr. Shea hid been ailing 
1er some time, bat had only been 
in the hospital » few day» He was 
67 year* ot age and waa well known 
and highly respected in the commu
nity, si wee shown by the large at
tendance at th* funeral, .which took 
piece en Tucadiy last from his late 
residence lot 12 in the 7th Com, to 
the R. C. cemetery.—Norwood Reg
ister, |’

How Party of Alaska Surveyors 
Dodged Great Rock Avalanche

They Saw the Great Maas Sweeping Down a Mountain' 

side, and Were Able to Find Shelter—One Man 

Lost Part of His Clothes. i

A Vancouver despatch nays; f >, 
Crouching alow to one ,snother, 

prone on the ground, while est ava
lanche passed over them, three mem
ber» of the United States party ,thaf 
is demarcating the Alaska boundary 
line, had the closent call of tjieir 
lives. Member» of the Canadian sur
vey party who were jn the field 
with the Americans tell the edven- 
ture. The men belonged to Prof. 
Blackwelder'a party and were work
ing along the Aleek Hiver. They 
had reached the eanyon when they 
eaw rock» atones and trees coming 
down the precipitous mountain which 
over-frowns the swift water» Not 
hiving time to run to a place ot 
safety they crouched down a» Close 
to one another as they could get, 
and fortunately the greet mass of 
falling debris passed over them. To 
indicate how narrow 'their shelter

wee it may be stated that the whole 
shoulder and sleeve ot a {nan's coat 
on the outside wae swept away so 
speedily that Be did not realise it 
till he Stood up, when the danger 
wee over.

The survey partie» have fixed tor 
all time a portion of the dividing 
lin» between Canadian and Ameri- 
ean soil. A. J. Brabaaon bad charge 
ot the Canadians, whose field ot op
eration» wae confined to the Alsek 
River. W. F. Rats devoted attention 
to the Whiting River, and the Craig 
party was back of Juneau.

The Alsek party's work changed 
the misconception that the line 
crossed the river at the forks and 
was there marked by a succession 
ol lofty peak» The line to found to 
be six mues below the forks and Ca
nada is a distinct gainer by getting 
valleys of great fertility that lie 
between the mountain peak» Mes
srs. Brabaaon and Bata hare felt 
for Ottawa to report t|* the Gov
ernment. • ,-

®he (tfhuMhes
ên #««dag m

ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL.
At St. Peter's Cathedral there will 

be three maaaea celebrated—at 8.00 
in, low maaa ; children's mass at 
9.15 a.m. : high pan at 1M9; ,Veap- 

ât_7.08 pm- with sermon 
ST. JOHN'S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH

ltev. Canon Davidson, M. A., rector, 
22nd Sunday alter Trinity. AM a m. 
Holy Communion. 11 a.m.. Morning 
Prayer and Sermon. 3 p.m., Sun
day school and Bible claie; 7 p.m.. 
Evenaong and Sermon. The special 
dedicatory festival nervine» will be 
continued. Rev. Prof. Wrong, of To
ronto University, preaching , both 
morning and evening.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Hubèdge and Sher

brooke etreeta. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor. find Sunday alter Trinity. Mor
ning Prayer, Litany and Sermon 
ct 11 c.m. Sunday school and Bible 
class at • pm. Young men'» Bjhie 
claie conducted by the rector at 6 
p.m. in the vestry. Eveneong and 
sermon at 7 p.m. Sideemen tor the 
dsy, Messrs. Arnaby and Dryland.

ST. LUKE. THK EVANGELIST.
(Anglican) Bant aide — Bav. K. A. 

Langfeldt, M.A , rector. ZInd Sunday 
after Trinity. 8 e.m.. Holy Commnn- 

; 11 a m., Morning Prayer and 
sermon ; 3 p.m., Sunday school .end 
Bible clean; 7 p m., Evensong And 
sermon. At 8 o'clock the Brother
hood of St. Andrew will attend cor
porate communion. Rev. B. A. Arm
strong, M.A., of Orillia, will preach 
at both servies» tomorrow,

ST. PAUL’S.
Bav. A. Bright will preach at at. 

Paul's church in the- morning and 
Bev. Dr. Torrance in the evening.

KNOX CHUBCH.
Bev Dr. Terranee will preach in 

the morning and Bav. A Bright In 
the evening at Knox ehereh.

ST. ANDREW'S.
(Presbyterian) Jtov. Jan U. Potter, 

BA- paetor. Morning «object. 
"Iccnr men an carrier» of -wasted 
live»."—'And the yeong men onm, 
wound him up. end carried him «ut. 
and buried him.' Evening eabjeet.

"Paul's eloquent appeal to young 
men of Rome.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Rev. H. M. Manning will eondect 

the services at Charlotte street 
church tomorrow. In the evening the 
'service will be of an evangSHetle 
character. ,

GEORGE STREST.
16 a.m. class meetings to 6 I 

room» R»v. Dn Crotbers will preach 
at 11 a.m and 7 p.m. Special sermon 
on young men*» work «« evening eer- 
viee. Special music. Sunday school 
at i.30 p.m. Epworth League Mon
da» at ». Prayer meeting Wednes
day at 8. Service at Grace church 
Thursday at 8. Stringers cordially 
welcomed. .1 1 ; 1

MARK STREET.
Rev. J. G. Lewis will preach at 

both services to Mark street chusth 
tomorrow. Morning eabjeet, "Our 
Beet Gift» to God." Evening topic, 
"The Toute Mao'» Piece end Claim" 
Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
Service» will be held tt 11 am

end 7 p.m. Bev. Mr. Scott will 
preach at both servie». His serm
on to the evening , will be of special 
intereet to young men.

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Bev. A. H. Bric» pa at or. Harv

est Home thanksgiving and ekoreb 
anniversary. Special thank offering. 
11 a.m- "The Land of the Maple 
Leal." 7 p.m. subject, '^The Mueie 
of the Spheres." Sermon! by Rev. A 
H. Brace, pattor. Sincere dévotions. 
Special mueie. New movement Bible 
cliae at 3 p.m. "Jeans in Getbeem- 
ane; Matt. 26 36-50. AI1 seats free. 
Hymn hooka provided. tkrangera 
made welcome.

BETHANY TABERNACLE.
Pastor A. E. an* Mr» Steuerne- 

gel will have charge of the cervices 
both morning and evening. The pub
lic generally ia cordially invited.

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS.
Shneoe street. Adjutant and Mrs. 

Wiggins in eharge. Sunday 
meeting». 7 a m , prayer meeting ; 11 
a.m- holiness meeting: 3p.m., free 
and easy ; 7 pm- sal ration meeting.

Knights of the Diamond Who 
Met Death During the Past Year

New that the knight* of tha dia
mond have given place to the fiere- 
cr heroes ol the gridiron, tans and 
leetball enthusiasts are casting up
s few comparisons ns te the final
coat in human live» ot thaea two 
.ports and the opinion to that 
"football ia not no bad UtM »U.

This seasons, says a United States 
paper, twelve baseball player, were 
killed. The battered ball, the pitch
ed ball and the thrown bat all prov
ed deadly. Aside from those who met 
death to gaule» baseball ha. Indir
ectly, at least, a dosen victime ybo 
lei I off reel» died ol heart dlMse 
or were roe ever by ear» whale her- 
rfine to games.

Thr Hit ot player» to whom the 
great national sport waa fatal, to;

Joseph Schneider. Germantown, 
a-»., died ot exhaustion yfter home 
ten at Belmont, JelJ 2nd.

Frank Welaon. ot Philadelphia, 
etruek and hilled by bit that «lip
ped (rom friend's hand to game,
^George T. Snyder, old time bale- 
ball player, stricken with heart 
disease aa he made a ttn-htMtor.

William Garrison, Philadelphia, 
Itered a blood veaael. striking a 

s 11 in Camdqn. April ltth.
Casper Mauetman, el Cataaanqua. 

Pa- bit over heart by pitched ball, 
August 28th

rupl
ball

Alfred Moyer, etruek with bat to 
game at Allcutown, April 22nd.

John Ailing, skull tractured by 
pitched ball at Pettstown, July 4th.

Joseph J. MoDouald, of Mount 
Holly, N.J.. hit on head by totted 
ball, September 3rd.

Frederick Whittaker, Hamilton 
Terrace, N.J., bit over heart by bat
ted ball, July 29th

Eugene Harris, 16 year» old, .hit 
on head by betted ball at Asheville, 
April 8tb.

Thomas F. Burke, struck by pitch
ed ball at Lynn, Male- August 11.

Henry Deyhl, hit by pitched ball 
at Wouater, Ohio, June 10th.

Several spectators ot ball games 
were killed. Thome» P. Baker wae 
hit by a ball that slipped from e 
player's bends at Camden, June 18

George C. Haekett waa killed by 
a bitted ball in Philadelphia, May

Eva Bennett died ot excitement 
watching a game to Philadelphia, 
July 22nd.

Fear that the Athletic» might 
lose brought a stroke ol apoplexy 
to Jesnea H. Benson, of Philadelphia 
on April 16th.

And 10 It got» The liât here given 
to necessarily incomplete, but it gives 
an ides ef the accidents which hap
pened to one port et the . country 

from baseball.

Mr
Morves» sad Worried.
Archibald SaUtertond, Principal 

1 Her School, Sydney, tt. 6. writ» 
wen greatly troubled with ner- 
dyspepeiu end after meule lof
ait like vomiting and my atom
es ton. I waa nerve» end wor-

__ _ frequently bad heidanbee and
shortness ot breath. When mveral 
doctor» foiled I derided to try Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Feed, end it ban entire
ly tarred m» I shell be gied te be 
the mean» of bringing this medicine 
to the notice of anyone who to tot- 
fa ring » I did."

-1

ten felt 
aeh ! 
tied.

11. Bank bl Montreal baa pur
chased a rite 1er a handeome build
ing at Portage I* Prairi»

The Ryglenao Dairy ef Windsor 
will not rib* the prtte el milk ae 
was Mated- te 7 *

Smuggling Pastime 
Adopted by Woman

Wealtfcy, Bet Is Tired el Home 
Life

Geneve, Nov 9th—The customs au
thorities on the FranerrSwsto fron
tier are in gfoapeir conecminQ Mil» 
Marthe Bey. e pretty woman iwho 
baa adopted wholesale mntggting a! 
a. paatime. «. •

Mile Hey, who ia only 2« year» 
old. and (wealthy, lima at Driye, a 
(routier village, to e chi ran nq villa 
lett by her lute father. ,wto> was re- 
puled to be m-Freocb tnilHoaato» > 

Tiring of Nbme lit» Mile, Bey de

Dyeing
•with Soap!

K. SAFE. SURE.

Maypole j£L5 
SSUte. Soap
k> tttoe — ry.yto 3to4

aided that tomegltog waa the meat 
exciting diversion rile oould find. 
Tobacco, sa «baria and snuff were 
Very dear fb Haute Savoie; and very 
cheap in (Genera It Iwee caeyflto fill 
her. 40 horse power mdton cur with 
contraband in Switaerland. ad then 
dash across the frontier, .veiling tt 
at enhanced pr-ioea, and giving the 
proceed* to the poor; V , 

SCHEME SATISFACTORY. ;
At first the Scheme waa highly sat- 

Jfactory. Mile. Bey bad several nar
row, escapee from fcapture by the eue- 
row. escapes from capture by the eu»- 
toms inspector» but this only# added 
to the attractions of the enterprise. 
On one occasion rile wae . oloeely 
pursued by indignant French official» 
but her car put distanced them, and 
the contraband exchanged hand» be
fore they reoccured the trail. , 

MiqLortunn came with a new 
chauffer, however,. The farmer not 
a middle-aged man, became crippled 
with rheumatism 60 consequences of 
hie frequent night Ijourneyi serosa 
the frontier, and » substitut» waa 
enghged. Be w»s meet expert 1» 
the art bt smuggling, an* an the 
second trip the cur waq < (overhauled 
by the French Adtbtorities an* the 
occupante 1 restait - , | I \ -,

Mile. Rey.Mro wbre a «mart Paris 
costume, treats* the rojather 1» a 
joke, paid the exorbitant fine im
posed. aurendered Iter contraband 
saccharin to the tnmfcctor ae* mo
tored merily back into Switzerland 
to gpt another cargo. 1 ■,

GUARDS INCREASE VIGILANCE
Kneewraged by this capture, how

ever. the French gpraida increased 
(their vigflanoe. Snathe mb tor ear 
waa captured e second on* then a 
third time. On one occasion Mile. 
Bay nonchantly »igried cheques far 
the amounts ef the heavily increas
ed fine» and Ironically compliment
ed the nufthpritiha oe their «agiâinea 

The third time «he was warned that 
bar car womld be confiscated if she

S
ri.afad in tbto farm ef amusement.
He. Hey replied that they aould have 

to catch ber Cirri I They dhfc catch 
her again, and «after the usual for
malities of leisure «ad fines 6a* been 
concluded et fitttigq, to Haute Sav
oie, Mil». Bey coolly hired a per- 
horae landau, end with her chauffeur 
drove hack borne, leering contraband 
behind valued at 8600 

'• My car fa not fa* enough." Mile. 
Rry told the eh'»! inspecta.- s tv 1 
1 gnj. '* Now. I shall get » really big 
Ann. By-ynd-by my chauffeur mill 
know; the road» better, an* Alien—we 
Shrill me I ! ( , • '

"Smuggling ih the «toe* apart ii 
this dWIworld I " , , ..

Complicated
Derangements

OF LIVER AND KIDNEYS BROUGHT 
THIS MAN ALMOST ENDLESS 
SUTTERMO, SOT CUBE CAME 

' WITH USE OF

Dl. CHASE'S 
KIDHEYUVER FILLS

Bj following the adviee ol Mr. WH. 
ion, the writer el this letter, many a 
man and many a woman bw been sav
ed from Buffering and dreadful fatal
ity ol caaee of the liver and kidney»

Mr. John Wilson, a retired eurpepr 
ter, who baa lived iu .Welland, Ont. 
for thirty years, write» '"Soma 
years ago I waa attacked with kidney 
trcuble, and I became ae run Sovrn 
end emaciated jhat my entire appear
ance wae suggestive ot physical de
cline. Aa time went on "the complaît* 
grew worse and became complicated, 
with liver trouble. I had bed plaine 
aero»« the buck and up the spinal col
umn, had bad spells with my heart, 
pain under the right ehoulder, bilious 
headache about half the time, indigee- 
tlen, fever and restlessness at night, 
and depression of spirit» •
“At times I waa incapacitated lor 
work and had spent probably one 
hundred dollar» in different medi
cines, with no perceivable requit» 
Doctors' advise proved likewise d no 
avail.

"Finally, on the adtiee of a friend, 
began taking Dr. Chase's Kidney- 

Liver PUla, and in atebort time the 
bad symptom» began to gradually di-- 
appear, and by the time 1 had used 
.ire or six boxes I .was enjoying bet
ter health than I had in many yearq 
all ol which to due to the virtue» of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill»

Since my recovery I have advined 
others to profit by my experience. 
Some have done eo and are well, while 
others did not and have euoeumbed 
to tbto dreadful dtoeas» I am ' a 
living witness to the value of this 
great medicine, and I am full ot en
thusiasm In imparting the lood new» 
to others who are afflicted aa I

3S.** , ,' ’ :
Dr." Chaee’a Kidney-Liver pilla euiq 

the moat complicated disease» ol the 
liver end kfdueye because of their 
direct and combined action on the* 
filtering organe. One pill a "dose, 35 
*nta a box, at all dealer», er Edman- 
aon. Bates A Co- Toronto. II

In a hotel brewl at Regina. J. A. 
Darwin and H. Schwitaer were blab
bed by » farm raborur. the former 
being badly injured. » 1 '" 1

By touching » live eleotrie wire 
fahn Goddard. f»f Hamilton waa 
falleA . k -„ t-3 ♦
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Saturday Bargains
KARL QRIBR (Tracy)
THK CHALLENGE (Cheney)
LUCY OF THE STARS (Palmer)
THE DAY DREAMER (William»)

The above and 15 other Copyright Novels^ which 
cannot be bought elsewhere less than $1.25,

(ON SALE SATURDAY ONLY)

FOR 78c
COME AND GET SOME CHEAP READING.

Fe C* CUB ITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTC0TT, eahasM : I

66************************♦***♦**♦**♦**♦♦♦******♦**♦

GRAND THUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TA*L*!

Arrive.
(MM ~OrlillA Midland,) lUOajn. US nhuist, North Bay, rille and Toronto-...... t-OO p-m. 5J8

brou to' Lin (teas Uxbridge aadl mimer Local ....

-_6ittefrfileU--v__ ——-g—-,Pbrt Hope-Toronto, London, 
DetrolC CÙcagp A Weet, NtogmaFaiK

liS*

I sHÉrifl

5J8pJB
SMsrl 1145 a» 
5J3pan. tOSpjs 

1005 p m. 7.20 a» 
8.15 a*. 9.10 p.m •aa &3O am

_ 8.40 p .m. lOOpjD I MOO Am. 8-30 am f 5.15 p.m. UMpm
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Ilavelock, Ottawa,
Montml...........«........... ...... 5,15p.m. 1L38a»

Indian River, KctwooA Have- lock...... -.............. .......  Men M3
Kiatooe,

Llâam It*

. HAEM. US a*Toronto.and intermediate. - Î.4D p.m 8.00AmToronto, Loath*, Detroit, Chi,
can»......... ....... .....................  12.28 A m. 5.15 p jnToronto, North hay. Port JlUtaArthur Notthwwt---------- lUfajto lAOOasi

A' petition *1 » large number ef 
ratepayers in Kingsville will bo-fere- 
eented Do the oounoil aefcmgi SBv lo
ne 1 optima ; I . I : i ; r 11
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Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut

is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split aay length or aisej

A. MCDONALD Batata

MILL WOOD TOR 
—SALE—

HriMLOOK e»d dry

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Boys' Buff end Box Kip, $1J6 
UA
B'a Stow, 3 1-2, 61-2,

Men's Sox Calf Mack BaLbeavy 
sale sad shank, at SS.» 

Man’s Box Half Bala, plain to», 
leather lilted, tt $2.26 aad
$2.76.

A fall Assortment of Men's, 
l's aa* Children's Rubbers

R. Westçott
THK SHOE MAN

412 Qeerqa tt

THE t EST

RECREATION
FOR men

Ii to be had at the

Y.MLC.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Direction ef

Mr. EVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The Apparatus Equipment the Rent 
lasket l«M a Featare ef the

Classes far Yeung Ilea

Fee the Bey ol 12 and the I I el e

Shewer, Rasas Tat aa* Swimming

HOWS THE TIME TO JOH

UB. 8. W. CHASE’S AC 
CATARRH CUBE... AU0.

free AU dealers, et Dr. A W.
Mi lAi Ca. Taro— aa4 1

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed bis 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s tong Store.

OUST-Ie.ee» e»d ether, v 
Haw Dust for packing and other purpe 
can have any quantity desired cheap, 

LUMBER autel SHINOLU—Sent
Veer toga fa be cal ta any desired I 
•lone. Oe Saw MM la to f “

MANNX Peterboro 
iTl All 11 J Planing Mil

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEOLICTtD 
ARO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

lacoeporaled by Act of Legislature, 1S9S 
Information required. informants name 
kept strict hr private.

CHILDREN FOB ADOPTION
Oginn tippy lise te waa

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

QEO. COCHRANE, 
Loot and Aasr. Si

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

a*d
Fancy Goode

Wnw yCollars
Hew Hat FI*

■wr 6i*hi* Taps -------
Ww York lik Combi

BAI6AI* SALE !■ SILKS
Hair

C serge Straat, Dew Nefth $1
ii ,

SPECUL BARGAINS

M; convealaetly
JS $18 00

J. T. O'CONNELL * OO
RS US Rea

CARRIAGE PAI8TI8G

JAB. J. 8HADOBTT
At B
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Rubbers
for men and women were satisfactory to 
466.000 wearers last season; why experi
ment? They cost you no more—are light 
In weight.

• ASK YOUR SHOEMAN OR WRITE

Robinson ms Iinpsay Rubber C<*
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WEBSTER AND MCfNEY
THE GREAT DANIEL WAS CARELESS

IN financial affairs.

Cement, concrete and especially "re
enforced concrete" will, according te 
««roe authorities, solve muy et tlie 
hard problem eonfrontln* the archl- 

of modern struc- 
t le knowp to have been 

need |gr the Chaldeans. Egyptians. 
Greeks and Homans. The meet ancient 
term et cement was «Imply burned 
"mettons, gate or toss pore, used very 
■■■ *¥S*

Amuch a* ordinary lime Is used at the 
present time. The Romans were the 
drat to adulterate lime by adding cer
tain clay soils end elate tor the purpoee 
of making a cement of a hydraulic na- 
tnre—that la. one which would set or 
hordes under water. Filey, who lived 
la the drat century A. ».. describes the 
method of modifying ordinary burned 
llmestoae and converting It Into a form 

. of hydraulic cement 
I la ancient times It was beUeved.that 
the beet cement was made from the 
hardest reck, and this opinion was not 

. modified from the time of the Romans 
down to the eighteenth century. How
ever, John Smeaton, the man who built 

i the second Eddy stone lighthouse, la 
: «ourse of examining the various by- 
| draulic cements for use In the foqpdl-

flon and roasoury made the important 
discovery that the quality of hydraulic 
cement depends upon the amount of 
cloy In the limestone. This la conceded 

! to be the most Important discovery In 
: the art In nearly twenty centuries.

On the Isle of Fort land. In tbe south 
of England, there are certain quarries 
of limestone which have been worked 
for many years, in former times pro
ducing building stone. In 1834 an Eng
lishman named Joseph Aapdln qf 
Leeds, patented a process for mixing 
and burning lime and clay. The prod 
net looked so much like the Portland 
limestone that he called It "Portland 
cement.’’ from which tbe commonly 
known name given to nearly all kinds 
of hydraulic cement was derived.—Chi
cago News.

■e Treaties Himself Little A teat 
Wtat He Owed er -Stoat What Ott
ers Owed Him—The Wav the Famoas 
Orator Charmed Ula Creditors.

As often as nature makes a demigod 
out of a man she tacks on to him some 
badge of Infirmity, some sign or token 
by which the less favored of the race 
may know that be is not absolutely re
moved from them, but is. In certain 
ways, eo-bvir with them In common 
humanity.

Tbe “godlike Daniel." “expounder of 
the constitution"’ and father of tbe 
sentiment of American nationality, 
whose eloquence the “applause of lis
tening senators" did command, war 
mighty careless about bis financial ob
ligations, seldom troubling him sell 
ubcut what be owed or about wbal 
others owed him.

The late Erast us Corning and Web 
s ter were warm friends, and thereby Is 
explained the fact that once upon a 
time Mr. Corning Indorsed Mr. Web
ster’s note for a considerable amount.

As things go In this world notes must 
sooner or later come due, and when 
this particular note reached maturity 
It went to protest But Webster was 
the "great expounder," and the firm, 
not wishing to embarrass him, paid It.

Time passed, and when it was sup
posed that Webster’s financial condi
tion was improved Mr. Corning was 
prevailed upon by the firm to ask Web
ster if he could make it convenient to 
liquidate tbe claim.

In answer to Coming's letter Web
ster sent a note abounding in apologies 
for the trouble he had put his friend 
to. and wound up with a meet cordial 
invitation to the gentleman to visit 
him, when he would probably be In a 
position to pay him. or, at least, to 
give him some sort of satisfactory se
curity.

Coming accepted Oe invitation and 
went to see the expounder.

In due time-Coming returned home, 
delighted and charmed with his visit 
to Marshfield.

Entertaining his partners with en
thusiastic accounts of the great states
man’s hospitality and with descrip
tions of the various Incidents 6? his 
visit. Coming forgot to say a word 
■boot the main object of the visit. 
/Iiialljr^tftw Coming had exbanst-

ed himself Iu~describlug the good time 
he had bad. a member of the firm 
broke in vflth the remark, "Well, I 
suppose Mr. Webster was highly 
pleased to be able to pay the note."

“Highly pleased to pay the doter’ re
sponded Corning. “Us didn't pay any 
note. He not only did not pay the 
note, bnt he so charmed and delighted 
me that be got me to sign another lfcte 
for him for <5,000, and I am thankful 
that he did not ask me to make it 
<10.000, for I don't think I could have 
refused to grant his request.”

An ok! Bostonian who knew Web 
iter well told me some years age the 
following story:

A Portsmouth (X. H.) tailor had a 
bid against Webster for_eeVeral hun-

—
dred dollars. When Webster wan 
elected United States senator, the tai
lor went down to the “Hub” to see 
him about his bill, thinking that be 
was then la e fair frame of mind to 
pay It

When tbe Portsmouth man got to 
Boston, Webster was holding a levee, 
at which were gathered tbe most dis
tinguished men of the nation.

Presenting himself at the door, the 
tailor was denied admission on the 
ground that Mr. Webster was engaged 
with affaire of state ambcould not be 
disturbed.

Tbe tailor sent np bis card, which 
Webster no sooner saw than he or
dered the gentleman to be ushered 
Into his presence. ___

Receiving the man with a cordial 
hand shake and a look of supreme be
nignity. Mr. Webster introduced him. 
one by one, to the Illustrions company, 
dined him and Wined hlm. sud in tbe 
courue at time Ae guests, including 
the Portsmouth m>n. departed.

Upon reaching hoVe the tailor was 
asked it he got the rovney for bis bill.

“Money for my hill, the mischief!" 
be replied. "Mr. Webster treated roe 
like a lord, introduced in* to mem big] 
folks than I ever saw befike In ail my 
life, and do you suppose I ’could have 
the heart to mention that hill to him?" ,

Golden Park Itnmg^Ctompauy wit*

til
ofliee at Windsor and 

’ *100.000. 1res been incorporated.

THE ALMOST FAMILY-DOES UNCLE LEAVE THEM MINING STOCKS? NOT QUITE
/— ’ A ”””7”""” II li /Twrir uuu it mMiiK m L_iiir r 'i j - I’ I I . , I I ------- < /X W

HTŸf HELLO, WIFET. 
TRINE UNCU-MHN 
HOME WITH ME-
!«?, 
GOING TO CITE ME , 

SOME MINING SW<.

73UNCLE JOHN IS COMING "TOR.
SUPPER, Wl LtlAM, SO ASK 
MR. CHOPS TO CUT YOU 
A NICE STEAK. ANDTOK. 
HEAVEN'S SAKE DO

HURRY1

HEAVENS!
WELL 1 ll 
HAVE TO TELL

-HIM Wf are
VEGETARIANS ;

ueüiiîü-

WHY DEAR. 
tV HATS TRY 
MATTER?

fvtuuAM urn
TbE MEAT AhD 
THERE in NT A 
THING Tt>. EAT i
IN THE HOUSE

HE "
UNE YOU V
MINING STO.X

■

-rsxrr?
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J>fwn§ A Carpet
Afoot*

/ih&foc/l<* /fw 
*j^krar/fôahfrom OA/&/1& 3-°Z9e border-

crossed cost of living and the up
ward tendency of everything, ex
cept wages. She is sore of heart— 
poor woman !—and, although she 
may never have heard the word, r. 
pessimist, of a pronounced type.

Nevertheless, it Iff abcs and at

W
HEN in tolerable preser

vation and passable in 
appearance, carpets are 
a discouraging feature 

in the autumnal domestic upheaval. 
They have gathered dust during the 
absence of the family—no matter 
how carefully the sun has been ex
cluded hr Closed shutters and low
ered shades, the colors have suffer
ed from heated light, producing a 
general effect of dinginess peculiar
ly dispiriting to the frugal housc- 

1 wife.
«For, as none of us needs to be 

, told, floors and windows are the 
most serious items in computing 
the probable cost of housefurnish
ing. Your notable mansger will 
tell you that, when hangings are 
up and carpets (or rugs) are down, 
the rooms are “more than half fur
nished.” What follows is mero 
child’s play by comparison. Tables, 
beds, chairs, sofas and sideboards 
ate optional with the mistress. If 
there are few, ingenuity 
into exercise to plain thorn !.. thv 
best advantage, and no convention 
al decree in this our day obliges 
us to buy parlor and chamber, or 
even dining-room “sets.” Carpets 
and curtains arc obligatory and im
mutable. Nor is it worth our while 
to pretend to ourselves that the 
wholesome fashion of hardwood or 
painted floors emancipates us from 
the bondage of expensive floor cov
erings. We need not buy carpet
ing by the hundred yards, but we 
do not sit and stand on naked 
boards. The rich mask parquet and 
mosaic *ith costly rugs; the day 
laborer's wife spreads rag carpet
ing in her kitchen, and scrimps her 
family bill-of-fare all winter to got 
what, she shows as “a genuwine 
brusscl” (singular number, accent 
on last syllable I, for the parlor. Wu 
must have carpets. As axiomatic 
is. the assertion that carpets will 

..wear out, anti the cheaper they nru 
the sooner they give wsy. Further- 

I more, a Wbrn or ragged carpet im
parts a . poverty-stricken look to 

-wet ag* house. No smartness of 
fumihfre can banish or conceal the 
'equator of a dingy floor covering.^ 
|y a DisxAYnro sttbvby 
r Appreciating the fell tguth, our 
housewife of narrow means »ur- 
jreys with dismay the threadbare 
breadths in the middle of the din-

this season, with whom I would 
hold converse today.

You may not be able to make 
money. You and. every other wom
an—even a busy editor—can make 
time to do what must be done. And. 
since your carpets are pastworthy, 
it follows that they must be reno
vated.

Begin we with the dining room. 
It has not escaped your housewifely 
eye that the breadths next the walla 
are comparatively unworn.

“Of course you interrupt, sar
castically; “just where they are 
least seen!”

WHEN! AND' HOW TO 8TABT
___  JP Take that as your starting point.

is brought Have the carpet beaten free of 
dust; take it to the least-frequented 
room in your house; rip the seams 
and shift the breadths. But the 
breadths together again, piecing in
geniously, so as to bring the best 
bits into the light and thrusting 
disreputable portions into dark cor
nera. or where they will be shaded 
by the heavier articles of furni
ture. A window bench may cover 
an atrocious two-yard strip. A 
sideboard is a friend in need, and a 
hearthrug a boon. You will tiiul 
real pleasure in the task when you 
discover to yourself a talent for 
matching figures end discerning 
possible fits.

When the carpet is a harmonious 
whole and on the floor, imitate the 
example of a happy-go-lucky house
wife whom I have quoted here be
fore—and more than once—who set 
the table “so as to humor the 
spots” on the cloth. Dispose your 
furniture charitably, with an eye to 
the weak points in your handiwotk.

The parlor carpet, if good at 
heart, may be manipulated success
fully in like manner. The task is 
easier, since the widest license pre
vails in the disposition of rugs in 
a drawing room. One expects to 
roe a rug under the piano, where 
the feet of the performer must reel. 
‘A smaller, cast carelessly down di
agonally, here and there, excites no 
suspicion of the bare space beneath. 
You may not have an euen fire
place, but the sham chimney and 
mantel demand the corresponding 
sham of a hearthrug—the bigger, 
the better.

Now for the nursery irgrain, too 
good to he thrown aside, even if you 
could afford to do it, yet unpresent
able in its present •lishevehnent. 
Take it up and bundle it up—never 
mind about shaking it—and send, to 
one of a do ten factories, where it 
will he cleaned, torn into shreds. 
Woven into rugs of the sise desig
nated in your letter of instructions 
and returned to you in such guise 
as reminds you of the spring resur
rection of leaf, bud and flower from 
the unsightly root buried in soil. 
Meanwhile, have the nursery floor

tfoyvTa ete»KA
çirr/pr 7bpei&en

contact with it
For «mart they will be. and new 

to all intents and purposes, with a À.7ho-7bn&d A3& /Yatfe Aham T'/te Jfeert V* 7>vo A/&7iget
world of honest wear in them. *

I here omitted in the inventory . ,
of pastworthy floor coverings .he man;v MUccpnns as you have colors 
grievous disappointment of the ole shades, and keep them hot while 
“filling” you laid down in your own ,wo<* ?*“ « broad painters
bedroom four winters agone, in the brush—four inches in width is not
fond hope that it would be as serv- W® . l«r*e—and apply with long, 
iceabic as it was cheap. You bought straight sweeps. I aint toward you. 
it for IS cents a yard off at an auc- ?» ?nu k*«eel on the carpet, reced- 
tion-o bankrupt sale. It was soft W 01 *e painted area broadens, 
green in eok>r-“Nile green.” said U you paint m stripes, or patterns, 
the auetioneer-and rested the eves »* Meh ,|rT before you begin an- 
with its modest uniformity of hue. other, «hat the colors will not run 
You m*nfibnè,t TtFffohn. one un- «■*" <”®h other. If you wo Jd 
seasonably warm spring day. that it have a border running around tlie 
reminded you of mosses and voung ™ain carpet cut out a conventional 
grassis. design in stiff pasteboard, tack or

It began to faile by the first,of 
April,' and hasen at- the evil 
work ever since. It has faded in 
■pots—“greenerv ynllow” and “yah 
lowy green,” saffron and sage color 
—each vying in hbleousness with 
its neighbor.* A. more depressing, 
hopeless carpet it would be hard to 
imagine, and impossible , to manu
facture.

BANISHING 4'WTnHTMAHZ
Why not rid your eyes and spirits 

of the nightmare by dyeing it? I
AMS AiMtlSA.1 V .. — T A-     A ? 1.1 ..

pin it to the carpet, and apply dye churn it to suds find stir in • cup 
within the openwork of the design, of gn«oline. (Have no fire in the 
shifting »» you go- This is known room.)
by fresco painters as “stenciling.” Ifi another pail, close at hand. 

Do not step upon the dyed car- hare plenty of clean hot water for 
pet until it is perfectly dry. rinsing. You should be provided

Our descending scale has brought with a new, i _ ..
us to the home-made and vulgarly and abundance of clean, soft cloths, 
dirty kitchen carpet. -Were it mine. When everything is in order, scrub 
1 should wa«h it. on the floor, that carpet as you would a floor, 
Clioose a fine, windy day. when but with lees slopping. Wash a 
John and the boy» are safely off. to space the width of a breadth and a 
work and to school, for the opera- foot wide, rinse quickly and wipe 
tion. Shave ' s bar of old while as dry as you can get it before tak- 
soap into a pail of hot water; ing the brush in hand for another

scrub. Proceed in this way until 
you have been over the whole car- 

... , pet. Bub the badly soiled parts
lit another pail, close at hand, hard, applying the suds several 

v - - . , , , .. i times before rinsing.
You should be provided The floor will be dry in an aa- 

strong scrubbing brial. toniahing short J0, k,,a
not been too lavish with the water.

Leave windows and doors open, 
and let the air and sunshine do the

MENU FOR ONE DAY—By a Contributor
milk, added gradually. When all are 
well compounded add a cup of flour 
which had been sifted twice with half 
a teaspoonful of salt and an even tea- 
spoonful of soda. Give a final hard 
beating of one minute and bake on a 
soapstone griddle. If you have one.

No better cakes than these come to 
our table. I got the recipe from one 
of Marion Harlaml's books twenty 
years ago. and we have been grateful 
to her ever since.

ed and crisped at the edges. Tike 
them from the pan and keep hot in a 
colander set in the oven. Have ready 
apples sliced,- but not pared or cored. 
Fry them in the bacon fat left In the 
pgn. turning once to brown both sides. 
Serve in a heated dish and lay the 
bacon about them. Pass powdered 
sugar with them for those who And 
the apples too tart.

Indian Manl Griddle Cakes 
Wet two cups of Indian meal to a 

mush with boiling water at night and 
cook for an hour, stirring, often to 
make 1#smooth. Beat for three min
utes ana leave it to cool. In the morn
ing beat In a tablespoon ful of melted 
butter and one of molasses, three egge 
beaten light, yelks and whites to
gether, alternately with three cups of

BREAKFAST: Oatmeal porridge, 
fried apples and bacon, Indian 
meal griddle cakes, fruit, tea. 
coffee.

Oatmeal Porridge.
Soak the meal all night in the Inner 

vessel of a rice boiler In plenty of 
lukewarm water. Set the boiler at the 
back of the stove, covered, where it 
will keep warm without cooking. In 
the morning add more warm wateef If 
necessary, to make it very soft; salt 
to. taste and cook ft ad libitum; i. e.. 
as long ag you can.

It should be of a jelty-ltke consist-

Pried Apples and Bacon. 
m Pry thin slices of ferehkfaat bacon 

in as slowly until they are sS<gptly brown-

tablespoonfuls of
browned flour cooked to a boll in
two tablespoonfuls of butte-’

k. Just before It 
«■go of/otoornr. 
details of this

you of your

With

rJa^lVd ^VeJt Chop halfChop Tialf a pound 
sprinkle K thickly tobread and butter, light Cakes and tea.

Chop the beef-—cold roast or corned 
-^flulte flne. removing gristle and 
strings, and mix with a third the 
quantity of cold mashed potatoes 
Salt and pepper to taste. Have ready 
!• a saucepan a cupful of wee* sleek 
seasoned with a little made mustard 
and a feaspoonfufr of onion Juice. (Nine 
per .cent, of our cooks ruin minces by 
using too much onion.) Bring the 
liquid to a boil, stir m the mince and 
cook two minutes. Now tarn into & 
buttered bake dl»h, strew with fine 
crumbs and bake, covered, ten min
utes before browning quickly.

I-ay the mutton on this;

Add two cupfuls
water, cover c 

’ nest y IbruaWHAT CONSTITUTES CLEANLINESS tjr-
bath." Three out of the five men who 
happened to see that letter smiled 
broadly, and the other two are still 
pondering as to the whereabouts of 
the Joke. *

What is one man's poison Is an
other's meat. What is fastidiousness 
to one Is ordinary comfort to an
other. The Russian Jew brought from 
the slums to a hospital receiving 
ward considers the Immersion of his 
body by the authorities there as much 

-*■ we#*- «et supererogation as does the 
man who "takes a bath dftre a week, 
whether he needs it or not," the daily 
ablutions of his daintier neighbor.

I know women whose houses are in 
a continual turmoil of disorder; yet 
they are satisfied because "the cor
ners are clean." I know others who 

thlning. spotless front to 
yet their neighbors hint 
Sar'e——*—rds, mouldy 

and lmpos-

meat and lay on a hot platter.A* T FIRST GLANCE it seems Just one of the greatest sources of their 
I a trifle absurd that there should misery.

he any doubt in a matter of this There Was once a traveling man, 
_ hind. When a thing is clean. ; connected with a big corporation, who 

why Its dean, and that's an end of it, in the course of his Journeyings put 
but—It isn't. ; up at a hotel that was very much to

Said a busy woman not many days i his liking. “t have a private bath- 
g - AM DUIpS to ctaniv mr 1 £«">.'• »* I» ‘

’bfsfcera It u'clrln ' mOV'' •and"thè°tub‘"a • dandy. I can hardly 
W a ».!■ tor tia.urdai nlaht 1. take my

tbs macaroni Into this, bring to a boh.tes before browning < 
Pass pickles with it.

Choose Straws.
Make a good pastry (Ichance to have sums hbut I sauat L,

**1 thought______  ___ __ _____ __________-,—
housekeeper." objected a bystander. T ...... . ... -- ------------- -
am sure her bouse looks immaculate." • * « .admitted the H WastUflQ DOWÎl QUlltS 

rhîîe she°wms T\OWN quftts an<L small feather or
------------------,------------------I been able to U down ptUows whwh have be-
eat a mouthful since with any degree of come soiled can be washed at
comfort. Of course, what you don't home, with very little trouble or ex-
know in this world doesn't hurt you, but First choose a good day, for the
oace having had ocular demonstration drying is half the batik*, and you need 
that year cook tests the flavor of her Plenty of sunshine and a gentle wind, 
batter with her fingers, and lacks dis- 1 lukewarm srater and one of the 
elimination In the use c? knives and jnany pure soaps that are ir. the mar- 
spoons, yon aren't apt to forget It. My t ket now. and avoid a washboard..
only chance now is to move into a new i  ----------------------- -----------“ —4,1 -
house and «leer dear of the kitchen."

Cleanliness, that is, one's personal idea 
of cleanliness, varies according to up
bringing nationality, and inborn in
stinct. Given a certain degree of refine
ment. finger nails above reproach are a 
matter of course; yet haven't you met 
two members of the same family whose 
notions on the amount of soap and 
watsr required to keep the human body 
in presentable shape were as widely 
divergent as the two poles?

A Frenchman looks askance at the 
Englishman's daily tub; a French dress
maker told me that one of the greatest 
trials of her Me was fitting a magnifi
cent gown on a Russian lady of high 
rank over a corset cover that had been 
worn for six weeks; hot you don't sup-

yesterday's
pipe macaroni, and

two tyUrs, 
propsrij.sn-ro<sm, defining where restless

first speaker, "but 1have stirred or beaten the pat
ter» to death; the lines of gray Fold the napkin ever the

pUe of straws and serve at once.blank spaces, efretohiitg fro.a doors Dinner.to hearth in the family parlor; the over boiling water torOld hare soup, breast of muttea.>ra »lth màna.A.l- —..lia “present athis world; -----
darkly of untidy cu] 
vegetables in the canPOBSi. IV 
sible back yards. I know women 
whose bathing propensities are a Joke 
in their families, who pry into cake 
boxes, sniff down lamp chimneys and 
squander their last pennies on anti
septic preparations, who still not shy 
at a soiled collar or a stained skirt 
binding or even bt a handkerchief a 
little The worse for wear. And I
knew one woman, the daintinees of ................... x„ r.—T
whose small belongings were the ad- slightly browned turn 1
miration of all her friends, who told of the pan into the soup ]
me quite frankly that "Mm detested over the meat four tahfc
the outward application of water, and chopped salt pork, and
only took a bath in order I» be sani- cold water an inch deep.
l*ev. ltd nf the kettle and fit

Cf course, there ought to be an sc- three hours, or longer,
cepted standard of cleanliness, te hares dastrve the name 1
which might all strive to attain. bom Spnthemer known
but r am afraid it would be almost the time they are a day
as hard to decide upon an a standard the t ones have fallen frs
of beauty, or brains, or attriction. take the kettle frem the
For the present, we ll have to Jog said- until the *>ap to
along in the old way, each one be- the fat from the t>p. (I
liering his or her own ld*ft fit clean- deitesoue dripping » Stii

worn in the 75-ccnU a-yard macaroni 
leihed po

It; <• Sulla, we r A
la cram.;
ual.ro, coffee.from “mother's room” to the nurs Old Haro” Soup.The hand-made rag (A Southern Recipe rthe kitchen, a present from Skin, clean and Joint n pair of wild... I A. ». 4ksaM a*_* a__. . ethree Christmases back. flares, lean them In cold salt and

Then rinse and'urns turned last winter-^iut. bless Have ready In n deep fry
your Shull you can’t expect uoj- fry In itthing but war and tear in a bouso
where there are three boya, all un- T. (Atlanta. On.)

The home-made oarpe! * Cleaning a Rusty Grate
A RV8TT «rate 1» an eyeeera. Faper Flags for Decorationsits own. so far as that own is

and woof. But T?®?,or neglect, and this is bow they can

‘STa"»cover the grate thoroughly with black
lead, and leave It lo dry on-perhapa
for three or four day» This will eatasm. atiA etna___.a... 1» «he aaaaral tte wot.
away the mat. Then clean In the usual
way with black load to which a little
turpentine hae been added. With this

have ealtod your treatment jour grate will ha
alien lloa" te U» Silk of the pansant» as

’WllWllff

■7i ir mnwni i"T—: »,

mm

SlSllfc
6 ^ Sk aWÉà*

’V>»eîc-r>



We Will Keep Your Clothe# 
In Oeed Shape

U:i. us clean, and r««p*jir «hem. All 
squfuutt* insured while in <*tr poiMMkft. We'Mn.piesenUtivee of Hobherlin Brat., Toronto. Let ns uke four measure for »

and BmUHNO MATERIAL nf Sfl kin*. Rhlimle., fWmUaaJnwa and BiU Stud. Mould m*», IMv and 
Baae, and all kind* ot nmah. <

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Potat 8k Chart» Mill, frarboroagh.MAC." 4M Oeêrge Street.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1906

PROBABILITIES
Nortyi to west winds. xFrcsh td 

strong until evening. Fair and cold 
todaj and on Wednesday.

THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPffiWTS

mm
FAIR'S , PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 14th, IS OURCHARMING'SUITS AND COATS
Anniversary Bargain Annex

F1FTY-9NE BARGAIN ANNEX DAYS WITHOUT A SOLITARY QUIET DAY

TAILOR MADE SUITS, LATEST STYLES
$12.50 to $30.00 JOIN US 

IN OUR
OURof Bluet# Greens and Reds,New and Fashionable Coloring! and Stries—The new range

T________ 1 Dl-.l_ v HIS WEDNESDAY we are going to celebrate the BIRTHDAY OF 
THE WEDNESDAY BARGAIN ANNEX

Fancy Tweeds and Blacks.
We cordially invite

-£>- you to the feast Needless to say we have beeri making preparations weeks
------ past for This GLAD BARGAIN EVENT. Our buyers have been
busy picking up Extra Special Lots for this ANNIVERSARY DAY. We have 
kept the wires hot with telegraphic messages from the Big Wholesales and Factories 
until at last we got some EXTRA SBECIALS at our own price, and that means 
B-A-R-Q-A-I-N-S in every sense of the word. COME AND JOIN «1»—-w-*™-*-«-wen*awe»riisee*»iswNMpaiMM*"w.ewwM 1 jl- ~ • , w.rfrvN»i»g#.".'i. -.
i* this e.BAT hanonin feast.

LADIES’ STILISH COSTS, LATEST FBODOCIMK
$10.00 to $20.00 FIRSTOur Coat Stock is unusually complete and striking and you will find the Very coat you are1

wanting, here.

BARGAIN ANNEXLITTLE THINGS
Sewing Materials for the Fall Dreumaking Campaign. Dependable needles, thread, 

Shields linings, trimmings and the infinite other things that may be needed, in just the qual
ities you need and at right prices. BIRTHDAYANNEX
BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES

Now is the time to buf warm bedding. Wool Blanket*» Comforters,
Flannelette Blanket». It will pay you to buy here. Ijuninated Cotton Down 
Comforter», wonderfully light.

FLAIlRLETTg BLAII’S COMFORTERS

$3.00 to $7.00 Pr. $1.85 tc

$1.50 WRAPPERS for 69c.
r t . ... , 7

FLANNELETTE GOWNS at 8 o’clock
WOOL BLAIIETS 1 3 dozen only Women's Wrappers ' 

in heavy Print, Sateen and Twilled 
Wrapperctte. Assorted dark color- 
ngs ; nicely trimmed. Regular 
value $1.25 and $1.50. One only 
to a customer.

ANNEX

648 FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS—made of excellent 
quality ; new stripes ; frilled round neck, cuffs, and down front full, 
generous widths ; all sizes. This is an extra special -buy for the 
Anniversary Annex. No more than three to one customer. Regular 
value 60c. each. ANNIVERSARY ANNEX

CARPETS AND HOU8EFURNI8HING8
In title d<

ANNfflERjàARY,AINS, CURTAIN MATE!
LOTHS. MATS AND MATTINGS.LINOLEUMS,

wry nt the prise.a little better than

Complete Bed Outfit
O’CLOCK $10.60 VALUE FOR $7.27

SPECIAL388 Georg® Street. 12 Brass and Enamelled 
Beds, regular $4.00,

IN THE ANNEXlito’s Cluranct of G»mu Made CmttIRON BEDS 12 Mattresses, felt faced, 
regular $3.00 and $3.50

IN THE ANNEX

y$ high-class German Made Casts, mostly 
short length, semi-fitting and tight * fitting ; 
nicely trimmed ; new, full sleeve ; black and 
fawn Vicunas and Kersey Cloth. Regular 
up to $15.00,

WANTED
npo BIT 100 did 1 
J. cash prié» paid, 7 lotte and Aylmer Ht*.

Big Bargains in. all lines. 75 
Beds in stock. Over 30% can 
be saved. Buy now.

WANTED
OOOD MENERAI. 8FBVAVT. Apply u> Mrs. D. OXJoanel. IS Giimour Hi.

12 Spirel Bed Springs, 
regular $2.50 and $3.001*

IN THE ANNEX

TEN O’CLOCK
SPECIAL

HOSIERYwanted •
r> BEST NEAR THE CITY a hotter with about 2 to 5 acre* ofgcod garden kuid. Apply W. g. R.F. LYNN NOTHING BUT BARGAINS IN 

THE ANNEX. 4th FLOOR*EVENTGeorge Street.WANTED

KIMONAS and
The Annex Remnant TableWe have secured the entire range of 

Manufacturer’s " Sample ” Hosiery—the 
lot comprises every kind of hosiery in wool 
and cashmere for women or misses. Come 
early and buy your winter supply. We are 
going to sell them

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

WAISTSWANTED
•OCTH AS ERRAND BOY and office. Apply Review Pig. Co. Bargain Remnants in DRESS TWEEDS 

Bargain Remnants in TOWELLINGS 
Bargain Remnants in TABLINGS 
Bargain Remnants in DRAPERIES 
Bargain Remnants in FLANNELETTES 
Bargain Remnants In WRAPPBRETTES 
Bargain Remnants in RIBBONS 
Bargain Remnants is LACES

Big purchase sale of Waists and Kimonas 
in medium and dark whiter materials, all 
this season’s styles, will not last long at 
the price, excellent value at $1.25.

WANTED Accident Innurinco./2LIRL, accustomed to i
VJ REVIEWl^^H

14S Siroeo# St, owr Ormond A Welsh *e
Phono 410.WANTED

IN THE ANNEX

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS ANNIVERSARY ANNEX
LESS THAN MAKER’S COST.

BIO PAY FOR AGENTS

INSURANCE Vim.selling our household specialties, eedtt them. -A thorough légitima BIG TWO O’CLOCK SPECIALSALE OF BIG FLANNELETTEW. MIGHT
$00 yards Fine Swiss ALL-OVER 

EMBROIDERIES. Very choice 
designs, 20 and 22 inches wide. Suit
able for corset covers, shirt waists, etc. 
Regular values up to $1.25 per yard.

BLANKETSBED QUILTSDOUBLE WINDOWSFOR BALE
$? p***Three dozen only large size White 

Marseilles and Crochet Bed Quiets. 
Regular $1.25 each.

mhaill] ISM» «25.00 Peter-Fireproof Safe, 
Limited. Put up by careful and r*> 

ible men. Send your orders
being used for bedding purposes, the
make them ipto kimonas, etc.

TO RENT
IN THE ANNEX IN THE ANNEX

J. J. Turner & Sons
Teat Manufacturers, George Street

ANNIVERSARY- ANNEX
TO RENT

Mist mm BUYHS II TIE ARMffERRARV 1HF1 MARRAMS THAT HE WORT! MORE IMAM BOLI II TME 1*1GRAND
SATURDAY "V-MftHT 

November 17th.
CHAS. H. VALE AMUSEMENT CO.

FRISENT
The New Musical Hurrah

gas/ and f*n*d

TAKEN
IK I .Vtf l » who icok an i moreiia, ur mtsiase, from tiie Roller Stating Rink la* night, will

«court TCe-trreaiAeot. Cabot eg. U JL 
thin 1er. thrJ vice-ereaidont, Sing-, 
Mon, E De In 'Hooke, secret a ry-t roe*., 
London, V. B Roger» loliUr. Clin
ton. »

ntUrr charger, the A vota of whi* are 
fern ubbd to him.Investigation At 

D. and D. Institute
A. J. Rt1a4.ll Snow, barrister. or 

Toronto, who has Moon appointed a 
comm .aeioider by the "Ontario Uovern- 
roeot to intent igete eooenioon at die 
Deaf and Dumb institute hern, nay, 
thb Be tier.lie UiteUigeoeer aa 
"tell aa any chargea that maybe made 
nga'.nnt official* and oihfera conneot-

Tent/gotron to-dhy. I > f ' r
THe meeting wps RM in the .Prin

cipal's office, bid nottitog waa done 
beyond looking otter some nooka of 
lÿt Institute. W. C. Mifcel has 
rihCrgw ot the invert igationfor the 
Goteramemt. After Be has had on 
opporttesity of perueing the hooka and 
doctement» of tfafe In* ; tute riisd the 
rorra^ondeneg oonoerited jr-tb . 
rihf.rge mode bjf n^djr i» ftjterbcr- 
ougii Use Toetodtigndlop wÀtlhe con
tinued Mr- Mkrri etys tt*tl niter

of «lhe CXinad an Ticket' Amenta Aa- 
aecsailoo waa calked to order at Mo
bile, Ahi . on aaburdgy, with; ISA de- 
legatee present. Présidant Wm." 
Bunton, of Rrterbomnghi Oat , "de- 
Kr«red bit annOA add rein The 
feat».re of the see. on none the read
ing of a pnpgr on 'Railway Develop
ment in Canada," by 'B. J. IVt typiece. 
Forent. Ont. Tiw ne otftcera worn 
cbo*n :-W Mcllroy, près d*nt. Pet
erborough, a R. Colon*». Y-rat rsce- 
trendent, fol» *5. *. * Opuig,

Before You Buy PAIHTIN6 THE TOWN CANADIAN TICKET
AGENTS ASSOCIATION

Mr. William McHrvy of Peter- 
borough Elected President

A" despatch ifrom Mobile,, Ala- 
pan,a, rare:—He annual convention

Written for Laughing PurpoaoaOnly
jo People in the Cast, Headed by HALLI- 

DAY ind LEONARD.
Seal Sal, lO a.to- Thursday.

PRICES—$1.00, 7$e. Me, Me, Me. Metlnee 
Tie, Me. Me, Me, Ik,

Wi'CRS.haiMMtnaa tenu 
Boa* *ood mart « la all para of the matter trkasyoawt

A. BROWN & CO,

Into each life seme raina aaM fall, 
Wine people don’t aif down ahd 

bawl i - '
Only fools suicide or take to flight, 
Smart people take Rocky Mountain 

tea nt night. „ ,
-Wait jmu droggint, _ied o.tM the IngkiMte, opened the ins Iks in complete* bp !*iH ep.Aay.
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DH. r. p. McNulty „
Ornes and lUsiDSNct : 

Comet Hunier end Stewart Streets.

E. V. FREDERICK
FHYjSCIAN 

' 191 Brock Street.

McCullough
, EAR, KOBE end THROAT. Offlee- tp-166 Brock Rreet, Peterborough.

gentil

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.e.

brmdu.t. Royal Coileg» <i
» Street

DR R. F. MORROW

DfefNTISttfY

DR. W. G- GOWAN
Graduate ofCkfcago College of Dental.Sur-

E
 wishes to announce that he has r.pcnetl 
Dental Office at l6« Brick Si . and is pee 

> tender professional services. 

r. 6. Wood

mh
------- ----------A—-
W. Hi MOORS

radiant womanhood
The glory and 

only be known to 
tag a of health.

itisfaction of beautiful womanhood can 
those possessing the unlimited edvan-

The weak woman can't be happy of enjoy half the 
pleasures of life. Pallid cheeks, sunken eyes, exhausted 
nerves all tell of a terrible struggle to keep up.

Nothing overworked women can take will benefit like 
PBKROZONK, which renews, restores and vitalizes in
stantly ; it's a WOMAN’S REMEDY, that's why

MAKES WOMEN STRONG, PLUMP 
AND BEAUTIFUL,

FERROZONE contains Abundance of nutriments the 
kind that forme muscle, sinew, bone and nerve It sends a 
vitalizing stream of new life through the weary body,_ai—— -TÂ* e*making its strengthen!!! -^nce felt at one*

worth striving for. Avoid substitutes.

Netted to O. B. President With
out a Personal Payment.

* PROFIT OF $4,239.50

MR. ROBUN IN THE DARK
Had bio Knowledge of Lend Deal 

With Hon. Geo. E. Foster.

souarroB, a» ofciwmof Commerce Building to 455 George" ~ B. Edwards Mosel

P<* Offlce.
ti----------- ------------ --------------

MALI. A HAVES
CRN. 80UCITORN esd XdYARIKt-■cür Swtatfwsi;

MLr SC it- -g p. & LOOM M. EAy«f 
-------------------------- «------

HALL, HEDb A 
DAVIDSON

Ml

W. A D*VtWO,

RDM ISON
LAO!

DIXON
OffleetnClui-<ymir1SlHimW end Oearae «MA

DENNISTOUN, PECK A KERR
rariibterr. dOLIClTORfl, NOTARIES, He et, Peterborough.rouiL *. m. DBHmerocH

=fe*=
BENMET A

IRA. SnUClTORA, Etc, JT Vu. ' Telephone No. 11L
ey at Current Rates ... 

Upon Baay Terms.
A J. W W»«T. A L GOODWILL

OMK OF
e-isHlsh 1*17.

MONTREAL
Wee* Office Westree

41l.«W>».... taet.se
I oa .le

t’p .. J

» BANK DEPT, -letetvsi allowed t SUB Mid esweril et eerrenl nice 
vmtRBOKOI'OH BRANCH.

A. 6AH01E1-WIIM01
, MANAOEH

Premier ef Menitobe Did Not Knew #f 
Agi eemstit ■ Never Authorised Prit' 
ehsrd «e Mve a Cemmieeion to Any- 
eus—Telle Why Pritchard Left Gov
ern men Ye • Service — Men. Celin 
Campbell Seye Untrue.

Ottawa Nov. 18.—HOn. R. PvltohHn 
of Manitoba and the Hon. Colto Camp
bell Attorney-Genera), were on the 
stand before the Insurance Commission 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. R-fbHn was 
asked to explain Ms connection with | 
the Swan River deala and the Union 
Trust He said he had nothing to amend 
In Mr. Whltlas1 evidence, but did take 
exception to statements made under 
oath by the Wlnntfsis land broker, A. ‘ 
VY. Pritchard. ____ I

-thiBTE “ to™
acre.-, the
hlm. TM» witness never knew until 
he read this same evidence In the

dealing*, much or It could not here
occurred.

“As for what Pritchard aald about 
my advising him to give me 11,000 of 
his commission on the lands, I say It 
Is absolutely untrue. I did not sign 
the agreement with the Union Trust 
Co.. although, as president of my com
pany, I should naturally have done 
so. It w*S signed by Mr. BettCs ait 
managing director. I was not around."

•tie sags he handed me telegrams or 
letteos from Mr. Pooler.- I never saw 
a telegram or a léttër from Hr. Pos
ter. It Is absolutely un true.- 

In the evening the Insuranee man
agers were- examined on technical
points. ________________

tHEAF POWER FI0URE8.

82S Per 1,4m Homo Povrar. Including 
- 36-Yeor Sinking Fun* Quota*
Rrockville. Nov. is.—“I am Instruct - 

ad to advise you ther the ComnVkefnn 
have obtained such tenders that wW 
«table them to -give you an estimate 
for power oa fethrws: Yew h. p. at 3*5 
per h. p„ Including 11-year sinking 
fund>

So wrltee the secretary of the Hy-
H*t*r had bought. 4*009 dro-Electric Power Commission to I 
(Srrol River lands, from BrooWmg* Ihuglelpel eferiUn reply to

CAPITAL
RESERVE

Mr. Tlllgy: "Was there a suggestion 
that Pritchard should »o!J these lands 
for you?"

“None.*"-
“Did ybu ever instruct him to come 

to Toronto?**
“Never/’ :
"Tell the Commission how you came 

to sell the lands f*’^’
“Pritchard was an accountant tn the 

Department of Agriculture, as well as 
my private secretary, and he saw 
through my letters that I owned these ; 
lands. After I failed to make a sale In 
the United States through an agent, | 
Mr. Farrell, who did not succeed be- 1 
cause we conid not fluff a registered 
title, having only an agreement, he was 
going on a holiday and he asked >f 
there would be any. objection to btif 
making a sale If he could. I said no.
I heard no more about It,until he came 
Intc my office and told me he had sold 
them.”

"Did you see the correspondence be
tween Pritlchard and Mr Foster?*'

“I did not/*
Never Saw Agreement.

“But Mr. Whltlas produced.*this cor
respondence before the Commission.** 

“That may be. The lands* were In 
his name. , I never had aiV^pàpers. 
Never had a word of correspondence 

j"#ffb *r. Foster Or the Union Trust.”
I When shown the agreement with the 

Unlop Trust CO. for the purchase of 
the land Mr. RobHn betrayed some 
surprise. HO never knew, he said, of 
the existence o< any agreement. He 
thought all That was done was to 

- Wake an assignment of the 40 sections
i -SSL* aprasbuk*.

by roe to niter Mf. Prefer a substan- 
limc the former goûters tha (ruiu tlsl oommlselnn "

- ■ T n*v«r knew he wax dealing with
ifr._Fo«tor." .

"Well to whoever «as purchasing."
1 never authorised him to give a 

commission tolanybody "
“Have you Anythin* else to remark 

about the evidence «I Pritchard T
• , . - ____ "fhive. Pritchard skid he left the

"b'1? ,hr *rniek P°,er "*** , service of the Department of Agrlcul- 
contmat. j ture because he was not promoted.

DOLLAR is-suffi ieht to open i Thet ta not Wee. I MW M™ to re- 
Baok Account. ! sign. He had bets accountant tor S3mid half^l. from dole ol with- ' *»*«* Mr 1» there had been

paid half-yearly from dote ol with lteeHhg end ,mbessllng In
t hie department, tiïien this wee dls-

3
4 coveted by the auditor the guilty

O __ party had IMd to the United States.

Q — P*P annum Prttchard was celled Into my olllee
" u end examined. When the offender

! was arrested, and Pritchard called to 
give evidence, he could net remember 
anythin* he had -aid betere the ar
rest waa made. So I told him If he 
could not remember better than that 
he had better resign"

Contradicts Pritchard.
Hon, Colin Campbell then rame fo 

the stand. He I» president of the On
tario, Manitoba and Western Lead Co. 
Of whldh Hr. Bette* a former witness. 
Before the Commission, ts managing 
director. This company sold the so- 
called "Carrol River Land»* to the Un
ion Trust. Pritchard also being tmpll-

Mr. Campbell wee naked whet he had 
lo say with regard to the Pritchard 
evidence. In which he figured exten-

an application for figures on 500 and 
1,000 h. p. ready for distribution. No 
figures were qyoted for 600 h. p, but 
It was pointed off that should Brocfc- 
vtlle induce Prescott, Gananoque and 
Kingston to co-operate, the estimated 
price would be reduced to at least l!0 
per h. p. These prices sever a 24-hour 
continuous power.

The matter will be tahen up and dis
cussed at the next meeting of the 
Brockvllle Town Council.

•HOOTS WOULD-BE ASSASSIN.

Inc time when all » going oat sad 
Cuming in.

the opportunity 10 all wage 
others of taking advantage ol 

harvest time" (that is their earning 
) to lay by a posim of their income for f

Ops* as account NOW with gLOO.

ITO SAVINGS \ 
'LOAN COMPANY

: flgufji gt Peterborough

■ " i.» ...... .......—y
$1,000,000.001 

650,000.00
m&m*

Rueeian Prefect of Police Escwpee • 
Bomb and Kill* Assailant.

Moscow. Nsvm Nov. IS.—iA bomb was 
thrown at Gen. Rhelnbot. prefect of 
police of Moscow, on Tver street. {

The general was Xaldng » walk near 
tha-Orefeçture of police, when suddenly 
a young man on the opposite side of 
the street threw a bomb at the gen
eral. which fell short, only splinters 
piercing his overcoat. (

The official account says the bomb 
thrower was shot by a policeman, but 
according to popular report, which is 
generally believed to be correct, the 
prefect hfmself rushed across the 
street and shot the assailant through 
tbeyleajjL '

.Summary Punishment.
Krasnoyarsk. Siberia, Nov. 18—Three 

soldiers of tfil local garrison, who 
strack an ofBcer Sunday, were fanmedl- i 
atety tried by court-martial anl‘ shot, j

Allen Labor In BetSevitfe.
Belleville, Nov. IS.—Three Informa

tions were yesterday morning laid 
against the Corby Distillery Co., whose 
works* are situated about five miles 
from this city, for alleged violation of 
alien labor law In Importing employee 
from the United States. Threw men 
are named, namely. Hlett Cohen and. 
Matthews. The case cam# up before! 
Magistrate Flint yesterday morning, 
and was laid over till Thursday.

Mr. Cockbum, According to the Evi
dence, Bought New Ontarie Bank 
.Stock end When It Had Appreciated 
In Value Re-Bold It to the Bank- 
Dividend* Paid Interest oii Hie Call 
Loan»—Some "Bound Securities/1

Toronto, Nov. 13.—The discovery that 
President Cockbum netted a personal 
profit of $4,239.50 through purchasing 
two blocks of Ontario Bank shares, and 
reselling the stock to the-bank, was 
the somewhat startling disclosure of 
the proceedings yesterday afternoon In 
the e”qul^r(^^ÿQ lhe char<es againit

Hon. A. B. Morine brought out the 
{■formation from Mr. Lan g ton, who 
was In tiy box.

President Coc kb urn's Purchases.
Ih .NothSmber of 1900. and again In 

May of the following year the Ontario 
Bank issued a new allotment of stock 
In the relation of one share of new to 
three of thé old. President Cockbum 
bought of these shares, so also did Di
rector A. 8. Irving. Mr. Cockbum's 
total purchases were 278 shares, which, 
at 129, the issue price, represented 
$33.500. But, so Mr. Langton testi
fied no cash was paid, néîtner was 
there any security given. Instead, the 
deal was conveniently engineered 
through having a call loan put through 
the Yonge street branch of the bank. 
Nor was the president called upon to 
pay any Interest, the dividends bn the 
stock. It was arranged, should co^er 
that item.

President Cockbum Sells.
Mr. Cockbotn retained his holdings 

till 190$. Meanwhile they had appre
ciated In value. fn March of that 
year he unioeded, not on the public, 
btit on the ttflftlfotlon of which hé was 
the head, getting m$-4 fer halt his 
stock and a fnint higher for the other 
block. He received $37.999.10.

Mr. Lemgfoh assented to the sugges
tion of Mr. Morine that the president 
“ran no risk whatever,” ns the offi
cers’ guarantee fund would have, he 
said, made up any loss through depre
ciation In the stock. The magistrate 
professed himsejf unable to see the siti 
uatlon in this light.

Head Office Never Inspected.
Among the other Incidents of thé 

day's enqûfüy was thé Fixement of 
Mr. Langton that the head office of 
the. bank had never been inspected 
while he was with the hankr. and that 
the report of the annua! meeting of 
May. 190*, setting forth that there har1 
been Inspection, -was. therefore, false. 
This was also elicited by Mr. Morine, 
who also laid plrttou’ar stress upon 
the Items of $148.000 and $50,000 that 
appeared in the statement given to 
the directors by Mr. McOlil as repre
senting sound securities, whereas, he 
claimed, thé former stood for a specu
lative account, and the latter, for a 
$60,000 debt to Denny A Co., thé New 
York,brokers.

Significant Cipher Message.
,$Thè production of a cipher message 
from McGill' ta Cuyler. Morgan A Co.. 
which Langtoft had refused to sign, 
was an interesting feature.

Mr. Corley bus reserved the right to 
call Mr. Lantern, who will pnbàbly 
again be on" thé stand to-day. Charles 
Holland, general manager before Mr. 
McGill, will ahfo be asked to give 
evidence. -

There was romp delay In-adjourning 
owing to the readjustment of ball. It 
waa arraigned that P. C. Larkin should 
go surety for #13.500, John McGill $$,- 
000, and J. W. T. Falrweather $7.500 on 
both chafges In each case. The en
quiry resumes, at 11 a. m. .to-day.

—t-------------------
f CAPE POLICÉ CHASE RAIDERS.

Mustered Out of Service.
El Reno. Okla., Nov. 18.—Members 

of companies B, O. and D, of. the 2Bth 
Infantry (colored) recently dismissed 
by President Roosevelt, were formal
ly disarmed Sunday. xTbe soldiers had 
.rofS|||flAgg|nMBiinwrtiint$enro6ne#ti*liig 
an attack by some of their number on 
the cltisens of the town. In which one

Burglars at Belleville.
Belleville. Nor. 1$.—The second hand 

store at Sandy Wardhaugh. situated 
on Front street, was broken Into on 
Sunday morning and the robbers se
cured about 40 watches and other 
jewelry to the value of about $400.

“Insurrection” In Transvaal Will Not 
Amount to Much.

Cape 1*0wnx Nov. 13.—The colonial 
police força, which Is pursuing the In
surgent party under the Transvaal 
Boer, Ferreira, was within five miles of 
thé rââgers Sunday night, but thé scar
city of water and the sandy country 
renders the chase difficult. The fugi
tives have gained several recruits, 

v" t' - NÔ6 Alarming.
London. tfbV. 18.—The Boer rtid in 

the northwestern part of Cgpe Colony 
occasion no anxiety in Government 
circle».

The Parliamentary Secretary of the 
CoHnfel Offlce Informed tb» House of 
Commons that thé Cape Government 
was taking all the necessary steps, and 
It did not thbik the assistance of the 
regular forced would be necessary.

The governor of Gerjnan Southwest 
Africa, be added, had been requested 
to capture tha raiders if they returned 
to German territory with the view of 
their extradition on. charges of murder 
and theft.

Te Give Away Sag# Million#.
New York. Nov. 18.—Mrs. Russell 

Sage will give away the bulk of the 
fortune of about $80.000,000 bequeathed 
to her by her husband, the financier, to 
Individuals whom she considers worthy. 
It win not be given to endow churches, 

A ... . iwr to those who write begging letters.C. F. Just Gets Job Back. ^ Bhan keep enly sufficient of the for-
London, Nov. 13.—(C. A. P.)—The tune left to mè by my husband to live 

Canadian Associated Press learns that qutetly and comfortably,* Mrs. Sage 
the Canadian Government has decided said yesterday.

9a.ro. to 4 pm 
9Rfc.ro. so6pm.

CASE IS KING!
BfcST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 Ç”
best hard wood se oo per cord

SOFT WOOD FROM SffffO OF

J. B. A. FITZGERALD1

■. Pritchard*, statements In many 
ruiar* are untrue," said Mr. 

Campbell. "On August, 1102. my part, 
per, Mr. Crawford, die* suddenly. Dur
ing September 1 we wholly In charge, 
and had a great deal of work. On 
Oct 1 I fell 111, and wan In bed the 
greater part of the month. As 

- time Pritchard «poke

Cook'i Cetioe Hoot

iX

to reinstate C. F. Just tn the Immigra
tion Department here.

One Suepeot Arrested.
Woodstock. !*ov. IS.—Chas. O'Brien, 

one of the men suspected by the pojlre 
of knowing somethin*about the assault 
on Mrs. J. D. Casier at midnight on 
Wednesday last, waa «nested by Chief 
Keats at his home ygaterday scorning. 
H* 4s held on ffusplclon.

Admiral MsritHsm Retires.
Londoa. Nor. 1J.—Admira! Sr A E 

Markham! veteran explorer, who 
earned the warm thanks of the Dom
inion Government for his valuable 
monograph on communication with 
Hudson Bar. retired yesterday after 61 
yeahf naval servie*.

Minist.r’s Diamond Jubile».
Guelph. Nor 13.—*ev Dr. Torrance 

celebrated his diamond Jubilee on Sun
day. haring been otdataodend Inducted 
to the pastorate of the First Presbyter
ian Church, this elty, sixty years age.

Murder Suspect Suieidee.
Owosso. Mich.. Nov. 12 — B*ht Seely, 

who was under suspicion In connection 
With thp murder Of Edwin Edgar In 
West Haven Township last Wednes- 
awy, was found dead In bed yesterday, 
and. lying beside him was his yonfig 
Wife, also dead. They were found by 
Seely's brother.

i Postponed a Week.
Washington. Nov. 12.—The hearing 

question of the transmission of 
ity from the Canadian side of 

era Falla to the United States has 
med from Nov. 31. until

Nov. is.

Dead at 106 Years.
Lindsay. Nov. It.—The death occur

red on Sunday of Thomas Lee of 
Janetville, one of the oldest pioneers 
of that district He had reached the 
age of If* years.

in"1
GaltA voung f<m of John Lake, town 

ship of Marrffj. was i-erhaps fatally eelebrate the 
injured tif on explosion of a g He. Incorporation

is consider*!* 1 proposal to 
remi-eeetentiial uf its 
a» p to*n,

cu > Atones
t"GIVElHE

Hustle’s Food
is Ecornm. ;

Nestlé's Food is ready for 
baby by adding water. ■- 

Nestlé's Food requires 
no milk, because it con
tains all the nourishment 
in milk.

Nestlé’s Food is prepared 
from rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—and is the one safe 
substitute for mother’s 
milk.
THt Lgganna, Mr i Co., '.mirée. 

MONT. .AL.
..........» ‘ > '

NO POLICY INTIMATED
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Receives 

Boundary Claims in Writing.

FORTY-SEVEN KILLED.

Another Eight Were Domed to Death 
and 38 Person, (ifiurecf In Wreck 

of An Immigrent Train.
Chicago, Nov. II.—More than

half of the paedengera on an immigrant 
train on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road wefe killed arid Injured In a col
lision yesterday between a passenger 
and a freight train near Woodvlllc.
Indiana. c

One hundred and plxty-flve passen
gers Were on the train. Forty-Sewn
were killed and another eight were ______
burned to death ' ta «re, which broke watln within 
out In the wreckage Immediately after toba. The O

The names of all the 
d*id prohabty nev5F "wm be kaewe, 
as 46 of the bodies were consumed In 
the flames or were so badly burned 
that identification trill be but of the 
question.

Thirty-eight persons were Injured 
and several of these will die. Eighty 
others escaped unhurt, but lost nearly 
all their baggage and clothing.

The disaster was caused by a blunder 
of a railroad employe.

EXPLOSION WRECKS TRAIN.

Dominion Premier, However, Gives Ne 
Word ef Hope te the Thre. Claim
ant Premier*—Premier RobHn Sub- 
mite Supplemental Memorandum on 
Manitoba’e Claim to Whole of Kee- 
watinw-Ontario's Claim.

Ottawa, Nov. 1$.—The conference 
respecting the extension nortbwWds 
'of the boundaries of Ontario, Manitoba 
abd. Saskatchewan waa held yesterday 
morning and concluded shortly after 
noon. Representatives ol the three 
provinces submitted their case tn 
writing and Sir Wilfrid Laurier re
plied that he and his colleagues pres
ent were a subcommittee of the 
Cabinet, to wbfefc they would report. 
He gwvi no Intimation of policy.

Premier Whitney, with Attorney- 
General Foy and Treasurer Matheson, 
represented Ontarià.

Premier. Roblln, Attorney-General 
Campbell and Hon. Robert Rogers rep
resented Manitoba.

Hon. Walter Seott and Attorney- 
General lAmont are here for Baskav 
chewan.

These representatives were receiv
ed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth and Hon. Frank Oliver. .

Ontario wants to annex what Is now 
Keewatlu, east of the preaent boxed 
ary line of Manitoba, when It I» ex 
tended north until It reaches the 
Churchill River.

j The Province of Manitoba, as stated 
In Its published memorandum, wants 
all the territory of Keewattn, and 

number of arguments In gap- 
*"*" Skfc&aàtÿS___  _____ _ jjj B»Mr»tfitrr

wan ask for everything neeth of th.'
1 Nelson River and presented a memor

andum to this elect •
Ontario's Approval.

Yesterday Manitoba presented a 
supplemental report. The report holds 
that In the Keewatin Act of 1876 the 
Intention waa to place the administra
tion of affairs in Manitoba through the 
medium of the Lieutenant-Governor 
until the tree boundaries of Ontarie 
were ascertained. The memorial then 
notes the enlargement of the prevthce 
in 1881, which caused the dispute with 
Ontario. In tbi» dispute the Govern
ment and Legislature of Ontario ex
pressly approved the Inclusion of Kev

in the boundaries of Manl- 
Ontarlo Legislature passed

«Jves
, port of the same.

^ I -The representatives

Engine Seiler Blows Up and Several 
Lives Are Lest.

San Jose. Cal., Nov. 13.—Two men 
were killed and another fatally Injured 
and many passengers more or lees 
shaken üp and cut by broken glay by 
the explosion ef Ufa engine boiler Sun
day night on tbr-Southcrn Pacific Sun
set Express, opposite the depot at Bar-' 
gent's Station, (7 miles south of San 
FYanctsco.

It I» also believed that four or live 
tramps riding on the platform or un
derneath the first oar were killed.

The force of the explosion blew lhe 
depot to pieces, tore up the track for 
a hundred feet on bpth sides of tb# 
place, and turned over the first four 
care of the train.

The sleeping cars remained on th# 
track, and none or the pa Wengers In 
the cars was hurt.

Runaway Engine Kills and Wounds
Detroit. MU*, Nov. IS.—One man" 

was lulled and several Injured. thre< 
of them badly, yesterday, when a Mich. 
Igan Central Railroad freight engin# 
ran mwny and crashed into the Third 
street depot, tearing down a large seo- 
ttdn of the structure. . 1

CARS RUN IN HAMILTON.

But They Are Stoned and Rotten- 
Egged—Large Number Wounded. i
Hamilton, Nov. IS—There waa a 

great mob on the scene yesterday 
afternoon near the corner of King and 
James street daring the two hours, 
from 3 to 6, that the street cars were 
operated. The polled appeared to be 
utterly unable to cope with the situa
tion, for, although the cars were 
stoned and rotlen-egged. about all the 
police did was to take the names of 
two boys, Jack O’Brien, Bay and Can
non streets, and ArcMe Ralston, No.
265 North East avenue 

It Is probable that the militia will 
be required. Though not serious, the 
list of casualties ts very long. Chief 
Bmlth and Sergeant-Major Prentice 
Were both hit by eggs, and there was 
hardly a policeman on duty who dirt 
hot get a cut or a bruin. Windows In 
several cars were broken, with rotten 
eggs and rocks.

The York street car fared the worst 
Every window In It was broken, ajid 
the motorman was dragged out. One 
of the strikebreakers, who acted as a 
motorman, had his eye cut. '

The cars will start out early this 
morning again and will be operated 
until .1 o’clock In th# evening.

pie Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Btiard has been asked by Mayor Big- 
gar h» Intervene, and the hoard prom
ised to take up the question at the 
conclusion of Its sessions here.

Dumont Fuse.
Parts. Not. 1*.—Santos Dumont made 

another series of experiments with his 
aeroplane In the Bols de Boulogne yes
terday. He made two flights of be
tween five and six seconds, covering 
between 6# and to metres each time. U 
ti the afternoon he ektmmed along as- ■ 
a height of IS reet and at a speed «■F 
31 miles per hour for a distance of MS 
metres, When fear .that Me whirling 
propeller would strike the cheering peo- I 
pie forced Mm to descend.

on March 9, 1883, favoring 
b Oliver l/owat oB 

2», 1833, endorsed tills.' 
sums up by saying

•ft Is stoutly submitted that the 
foregoing shows conclusively, first, 
that the constitution of the formation 
of the district of Keewatin waa for 
temporary purposes only and with a 
view of ultimately embracing a large 
area thereof within the Province of 
Manitoba

“Second, that the Province of On
tario, np to the time of the communi
cation to Bir Wilfrid Laurier on March 
22, 1906, claiming consideration for 
Ontario In any division of the Kee
watin territory, never made any claim 
to any part of the said territory, but, 
on the other hand, héfcrtlly approved 
and rejoiced to the extension of the 
boundaries of Manitoba In the undis
puted areas of Keewatin.

Manitoba Restricted.
Is noted that while Ontario asd 

Quebec since coBfederatlen >ave dou
bled their areas. Manitoba Is SO.OOu 
square mile# smaller than In 1881. ft 
IS added thet If la 1881, when the popu
lation was 60,000, It was deemed Just 
to extend the srpes of Manitoba her 
claims now are proportionately great
er."

The memorial quotes a number of 
oBctal communications from the On
tario Government In 1888, 1384 and 
1886, In which It was stated that the 
aifangement of 1884 would settle tor 
ever the western and northern boun
daries of Ontario.

The memorial then points out that 
K#*watln was the only method of ap
proach to Manitoba from the outside 
development and administration of the 
world for a long period and that the 
territory can be better secured by 
Manitoba than by Ontario or Sâskat- I 
chewan. The vital Interest of Manito
ba In the proposed Hudson Bay Rail- 
way Is mentioned.

With regard to Saskatchewan, the 
memorial states that the districts of 
the Asslafbohi, Saskatchewan and 
Atbabaska, oat of which the Province 
of Saskatchewan li formed, hid no 
connection with the district of Kee
watin.

Mr. Whitney After Subsidy.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Premier Whitney, 

the Hon. J. J. Fby and C6t. Matheson 
saw thp Hon, W. 8. Fielding. Minister 
of Finance, yesterday, regarding the 
double subsidy of 16.40» per mHe for 
the Ontario and, Temtskaaring Rail
way. Mr. Fielding promised to give ’ 
the matter his consideration.

Ellis
XjnshrirxKnblel

Underwear
Spring Needle Ribbed

means winter
comfort

Futé, do*, 
smooth weave 
—absorbs and 
evaporates 
penpwahoB— 
stretches under 
say strain— 
springs beck 
iostsndy.

Perfect in ÛL 
fed sod wear. 
Absolutely 
-JwhA^fisl

Asl your dealer—and write fer 
fcee mesple ef fabric and booUst
The IBs Msasdsetariag CSm Uadted.

i* -tows ;• Cass* •/ #w*w NeAdtk a/AAgrf ttaftrmBBr
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GRAND «OWE RAILWAY SYSTEM 

RAILWAY TIME TABL*
Arrive. Depart

Undasy, Orillia, Midland.) lUOaJU. Uaaan
- — «#e»ia uvpe

nés»Wen,

•BeUevL , real and 1
Mont->

Spurn. 9.05p-m
10.05 pan. 7.20 a.m
8J5 au» SlOpja 
«.10am 8u*dsjn
8,40 pan. tOd pjm f 10.00 iamT SMts *ou“u ---- ------ 1 5.15 pm 1128 pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, IlafWock. Ottawa,Montreal........................ . 5.15 p.tad» Rlrêr, Norwood, Haro-
11.38 a

8.ooam tm
Ottawa^ Montreal,' Portland,’ 51gfcnL

T2T^teDe"^S.'.Uism .VHito

Toronto and Intermediate...-X- 7.40 p.m 8.00 am r crams ternies Pettnfl, CM. -mÜP~ ~ irr..... n.&.... l£28*.m. Wf»Toronto, North Hay,Artitur Northwest. "Sari 1 UXTaflm

MEN’S SHOES
The saw com..» lor Fill «nd Winter war ! sw sit â esjl Iron! roe. Yotill Ski them-you 

ran, help 1l Wr haws shoe to, Hi J w | minds eye, ■■ nB .* ymir fret as# ptuw.
We've the beet S3 66 She# mede 
We've the best 83 60 Shoe made 
We've the belt $4 to Shoe made 
We've the beet 81 to She# and#

■set ef Leathers and bast ef she# 
making.

All eisae end widths.

J. T. STENS0N
864 Geo nr# stmt

ieeeeeeeeee»»eee»eeeeeeee

GRAND TRUNK syslt%y

WE** BY DEALT* 
RESORTS

. A few (jays at tfci mineral springs of 
Catharines, Mt. Clemen* and Premon, have 
beaefited the health of hundreds. Nothing is 
rqùal to the treatment. Best of hotel accomo- 
dation at moderate rates.

TWIT
All etaeted on the G-T.R

An Inquiry at Selleville.
Belleville. Nov. 13.—A. J. RuaeeU 

Snow, barrister, of Toronto, who has 
been appointed commissioner by the 
Ontario Government to investigate con
ditions at the Deaf and Dumb Institute, 
opened the Investigation yesterday. W. 
<?. Mikel has charge of the Investigation 
for the Government. After Me has had 
an opportunity of perusing the books 
and documents of the institute and the 
correspondence connected with a charge 
made by a lady living In Peterboro, the 
investigation *111 be continued.

Norris Frank Lompre, of Aylmer, 
near Ottawa, is dead, aged 10*.

. . ■ aa_r—- - . ilvjsl.

Bakersfield, CallL. Nov. IS.—Oen. W. 
R, Shatter. XT. 8. A_ (retired) died yes
terday a| 13.34 P- m. Oen. Shatter 
commanded the United States troops 
la Cuba durijM tira war with Hnaln.

TO DETROIT, C8IH60 «26 

WESTE8IL POUTS

8.1$ s.m. and S.$Sp. m. train connects at 
Toronto with through trains for Detroit and 
Chkxgu.

«Foc tickets and fall information call on •/
W BUX$«fcto.Ato.k 

r-e«STi*wA^

For that run « «> ttl W»'
try e week-end et

PRESTON,
ONT.

A few days of quiet and baths asd 
waters U[fll work wonders.

Past train, to OaH.thencs by electric 
an direct ui hotel door.

Shfi*y connection, no waiting, octn- 
tortable hotels, every convenience for 
taking baths, etc.

«!»'« ticket egret for ratra, 
hdtet* asd full mfrwmelioo. or wtke to C. B, 
Foster, D.P.A, Tween.
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A PROTEST FILED:

wmmmContest Ent Elgin Election pn Cue- 
ternary Chargés of Atfeped Corrupt 

Practices By Conservatives.
Toronto Nov. 13.—The election of 

David Marshall, Conservative, as rep
resentative of East Klein In the Do
minion House, IS to be protested. Yes
terday at Osgoods Hall notice was 
Slven that, on the customary allega
tions against David Marshall, his 
agents and tljplr "bribery, treating, 
personation and undue Influence." 
Granville Haight of Yarmouth Town- 
Ship, the defeated Liberal candidate, 
asks that the election be voided 

Cornwall, Nov. 13.—Mrs. Duncan 
Grant, aged 8«, wae burned to death at 
her home, east at Glen Donald, Glen
garry County, Sunday night 

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. IS.—W. F. 
Oliver, allas W. F. Denney, hâ* been 
arrested on a charge of oMàtnlàg 
37,000 under false pretences, from 
Port Huron, Sarnia and Windsor, Ont.,

Cleveland, Ohio, Nos: 13.—Six men 
were killed and live- ethers seriously 
Injured yesterday, when a holler la 
the power house of the Lake Shore 
Railroad, in Collltigwood. a suburb, 
blew of. , 1

Eczema, Ulcers and
a*d blood

ng nature’s own herbal extracts? v From Bible times 
icrbs of the field " have been' commended to mankind 
is purpose. Zam-Buk is a combination of the finest 
nal herbal essences, concentrated, purified, and ren- 
highly antiseptic. Zam-Buk eases pain, stops sup- let. me tell you, 

will give you more wear and eomfdrt 
than any other heavy footwear. .They 

eost you no more.

skin diseases. À natural 
Note well

ration, and teals all softs 
rbal balm, operating in i 
lowing cases.

ROOF OF ZAM-iUK'S POWER

own way.

Detroit, Mich,. Nov.,T3.-A Negau- 
nee, Mich.. special says that with the 
deer hunting season only two day* old. 
flve fatalities have already occurred. 
There are upwards of 12.900 hunters 
In the peninsula.

Fort Huron. Mich., Nov, 13.—The St. 
Clair tunnel will be closed for four 
hours daily, commencing next Monday. 
A gang of men wlH be placed at Wort 
on the Interior of the hole, and wHl 
wire It for electricity.

London, Nor. IS.—(C.A.P.)—A wom
en with a child tied to her walA. found 
drowned In the Them*» on Saturday, 
has been IdeutfflM as Mrs: Callow,

OnL, «ays:—“About four year» ago

ek Am away far » Urns, 
Semé ta» started to hraakgreat sala.swan. For ‘‘Goodness Sake” ask your 

dealer for them, or write
:

attention. He gare me eèmeaalreand t*at I «beuid need to give it
all my care 1 contianed to

BObbsom I messy RubberAND
Chin a very short time 
Be with Uie dlrertieeiei 
They show no trace i

TORONTO, ONT.1 applied ZA3UM1K.M ' apdreryBay Fleck. iplntely healed. ef returning, and I feel
•heldyCVreg.'

had sesame on the scalp. 11 «prend a*

and by magy years' service in Canada.
Gibraltar, Nor. 13.—The Brlttoh At

lantic fleet is to leave here for Tan
gier- In conjunction with a French

It Is mehasstwaim ever hreught leteawill be mailed yen if
Steer StraightMartin Doyle, was aCquiftei of the 

murder of Vincent Weller ,kt Mor
de n, Men.

The house of Jas Artt, a farm
er, near Holland Landing, was de
stroyed by fire.

^hnemWreBWlalaieriesanddlaeaseathis coupon
USE ZAM-BUK IF YOU sdNtH FROM•Hd 1 cent

ZAM-BUK 00 fleers. Ate...... -
and■ââgâfaae:

@sie«we ■
Ike l# Ike.night on very short notice.

Hamilton. Nov. 13—The city yester
day afternoon closed its ease before 
thef Ontario railway board In connec- 
«Ofl.-yith the. complaints about 
condition <g the roadbed and the car», 
had the annoyance caused, and the 
overcrowding of the cars of the street 
railway. Dowd as also complained of

irket. but no buyersit Inlbeupon r«*dpt of price.
irfjr All*n the market end prices of these r 

1» «Me, per Ik. sad the ïambe at »!sad the tomba at lk« ta

‘AI-0 CA R market.

It is the (totem get in » supply of choice 
R L. * W. Screnlon Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure te come with cool Weather.

Present Cash Price

13.--Str William
Horse has reeigned from theI. -r I OfllMThr naaX. " ’ " A lion Coal Co.of the

friend Apfli ived the Dominion
ll.TWév aré also Hn— at,. Orate, nat rar In i w ftluT une Des w ww ever rare wen,army from foul

«Uniongig the w holy rath froth him. te Ml OerMr. Jones of thebat be allowed me to infer that the jfl "bottledra| wjlV.hfta very Ashy partihevatier was playing 
s thé bfiStnes* "

tiger end

•7.2#: yeerunsk.se to *e.2I; wetasse, *b.mîtWîr&iêSifev eSSr
new York live stock.

New York, Nev. H-Bteveo-Receipts, 4643: steers Is fair demssd and lue situer, 
except don common; fat bulla strong; other* steady ? choice Met IOC te l£- eie*.

In the protested the Duett the confll"Impossible. the weak and
terestsess. "The Chevalier la streat. Keep 

tout boas as iQueen's si
m TON bo need of a doctor.THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher, 
Chicago Lower—Live Stack Mar

kets—The Latest QuetetlOhs.
Monday Evselag. Nov. II.

suppose," sneered the Comtesse, 'Is
*’^33"toi*not'worthy of yon, dear 
lady,” St. Benoit corrected gently, 
tailing Into her greet blue eyes as l.e 
had looked twelve months ago.. “Mu- 
demotselle de Beau Séjour to*- Ms 
demoiselle de Beau Séjour. « will take 
more thin a parvenu Italian chevalier 
to mate her forget she is of the same 
quality and sex as the Comtesse des 
Forges. But I would wager a diamond 
bracelet to a sob that either the Cheva
lier la at the bottom of this Arty M- 
ffejpg^-or,” he delicately sniffed at his

tn Urn

ers steady? choice fst cow» IOC
OFFICES Hunter Street City, ever Use

CALCOTT BRE1I16 il D IILTIIC COdonald’» Drug Store- Phene Mi
MONO CARET. WOO cattle a ad «RR quai

of Ashburnham. LintHeeeipta, 1828: primé and choice
& HO(i<SCOT!than yesterday. December corn tie and December oats %ç lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS, 
the Winnipeg option market to-day [lowing wete the closing quotation» : 
3%c m. Dec. 71%c bid. May 73%c

THE V.-IBLE SUPPLY.
Nor. 12. 06. Nor. 11,'03.

iBj rosis, 64 to *»; tressera."Naturally." .
The Comte des Forge* meditatively 

licked his signet ring. “I knew some
thing d-d readful had hap-hanpened," he 
stammered. "Why ever should 1 ody 
be able to t-throw twos to-to-nightî”

"What do you make of that?” asked
**8? Benrit appeared to study Jtig.tml 
form of the Chevau-legers de la Garde 
In the mirror. His eye rested on Denise 
and her companion. "The second time 
gn the last three months." he mtittered. 
“What does the courier say?”

"Bey," repeated the Comtesse de* 
Fdfges, "séyî Net a word, you roev 
•wear. The fool knew nothing tiU he 
woke to And a gag in his mouth and 
two peasants^ glaring at him as if he

"Pontchartrain," remarked the 
DdChéss. "Is sure the man fell In with 
a siren at the caberet where he bed 
his supper. Pcmtchartrsln knows most

"The courier was carrying not merely 
army despatches, but,”'his voice drop
ped, "a private cfpher message from

• '' CHAPTER XI.

“Mon Dieu! my dear Abbe." exclaim
ed the Comtesse des. Forgea, dropping 
•her cards to let her languishing, heavy- 
lidded eyes linger on the smiling face 
of her. latest protege, " you make my 
blood run, col A”

“Brelan de tots” calked the plump

MILL WOOD FOR 
y*—SALE—

Sheep end Lsml •Ipu. 16,0*0;opeu, steady to 
■ P to 15; few

ROOFINGto ?7.tK>| calls,handkerchief aa one who leaped
“or that woman.'

idour. n flahy grtoet- to es.su*

" Chicago LjyéXIé^K
gncajo, Nov. 12.—Cattto—B««l|>».loout 30.0*1; for best steady, others weak to lue tower; common to prime steers. *4.3» to *7.3t>: cow. 12.81 16 *7.73; Heifers, si.no 

to |3; hulls. .*2.40 to St.3u;, calves. *2 te |S: stocker» and feeder». >2.40 to f4.au.
Hog*—Receipts, about 28.VU0; 5c to lue 

lower; choice to prime, lieavy. fn.55 t#

te.” sniggered De» Forge*, playing J»iTi _tote'a, u.s ska IvJtAttnm nf * f-fishV
Whrat Felt and Gravel, Cement, Ironthé name, "at the bbottom of a f-flshy tuMLOOK BLABS - —du • .ml ry

Kx «-iSeni B «i mvri«-I»ie pne- ».
SAW OUST—Ic nru M ••tine, «.eve* 

>»- Du-i or «« king *o • »*tner pn pofte», 
■w* hmew *ny qu«S ti-y dwlrwl oh*«p,

lumber Anti BHMBOte*—»n • «
, nut I It • - VÜ to any ftostrvd •fîtes,.

business—eh*"
"The Abbe can give ne news EBP AIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAIILAHD
eeneitAL ROOFER

48 8tesrart «L Phone 6446

He at-remarked Meet Ronge sweetly.
tended the grhette’s toUet this morn LEADING WHEAT MARKET!.

exclaim-.wasiatr^-with the delioMety-Unted shoulders of 
her grace.

"A* sure.” he said tiOWly. "*• Ma
dame the Dauphine is dead, rest her 
poor German soul, and that Monsieur 
the Dauphin will ma-------------

It was Sunday' «V 
after Fontenoy Tbe 
at mourning, to ns _ - -
Baton de la Paix at Versailles biased 
with lights and with the jewels and 
etlkâ of a brimant throng, a few of 
■whom were dispersed In glWMBAR*-

“He biushe*. pur dear .friend." piir- «6.1U td *6.33; pava
is. *5 30 to SS-23. -KroHpts. about at.- 1 to S3.S3; yearling»s-, -J. , •

Mont Rouge,remorseless
'*lushes- a roee de Pompefleet. Ila'-

L kl M’C f^etcrbvro"
klXlX J.riahlntt Mil

ha|" The hit went home. Rose de Pom
padour was the ueir color Jnvented in 
honor of the King's favorite at the 
world-famed royal manufactory at Sev- KEEP WARMIONTO GRAIN MARKET. to *8*0; I

C-HEESE MARKETS 
Peith. Nor. 12—The last ebrahs Inurj 01 «to scasoe waa held today. TVro vr" 

11*7 tones eeffred. of w.,lcb „„ w,-re 
write and art cotoreu. Price offersd sroa 
like for both, but all were soM aubjeet •V Bsoekvllle hoard prirea. Buyevs pro- 
seat wçre. Rlssell, Webster. Patten sod MiVelty.
■-------- .' Sgv. 12—The last regular oris

ids»/ Cheese Bmird was hetd 11!«
* at 12c atraisht. I

Sera vet ting a , 
a. eie** tree

_ I____ ____ _ 1...... uspi" bosirtfed k
ten fsctorle», esch buyer getting one four*

*

wfâ: »uh.rwas Just out

THIS WtHTEft
“That,” pouted the Duchés*, "to a 

worse insult to me than If—rr"
-Than what, ma mignonne*” bland

ly Inquired hh Grace, whet had stolen 
in upon the Stoop i -«old have y*«

the Marquise dé Ptrmpadoer to tbs 
prettiest woman save one at vermtil- 
tos. or Parks tor that matter.” "-5 

"Every one." laughed the Abb* 
"knows that Moi. -tour le Due to e eob- 
aotoeear of painting.’'

“And the name of the qther dlvlae 
griadtier1 asked the Comtesse roguish- 
ly, for the Duke woo studying her a* be 
stnd ed the covypbeee at the opera or 
bis race-horses. ,

The Duke timed the plump Ungers 
of his wife with the. moat charming 
grace Imaginable. "Tbs mirror w.il an
swer Madame la Duchee«G"winoth he.

"But my peignoir is bhfe," she pro
tested. "and even Françoise could tell 
yon my shoulders on such occasion* 
never are bare-”

"The more s the pity. SL Benoit bow
ed to the diamonds on her breast.

■ droned the Abbe In the offi-

Br«. bosk..................................0 75
Feus, bosk.......... ..............l> 80Boetwbest. busk, 0 06

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables t'kékéadéGtiCtttiu mm 

ttowrr mi Cbiebue.

NEWHbw ? With one of our up-to-date 
S.éei « CM Iron Kunaev—THF REST 
IN THE WORLD. m.i»ufacture,l hy the 
Canada Stove Co.,of O towa.

beautiful Mantles
Decorate your home with one of oui 

artistic Mantles bought direct from Fox 
Ürô» . of Windsor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES in mil the late 
est styles. Let us wire your dwelling.

REAL ESTATE FIRM
ep.ch or the follow(i 
bunk: Messrs. Cook, i 406 Geerf» St.

He the deuce for tile “They say,” whispered the Abbe to 
his enthralled audience, "that the mes
sage wan an Invitation to Prince Char
les Edward 10 Ignore -the King's ex
plicit promise to the English ambassa
dor and to present himself at Versail-
le*De*r Prince!" exclaimed the Dech- 
ess “If only he would come to Court I 
believe I could tfttke Pontchartrain 
Jeekms and still have my lace washed 
by Françoise." ‘

-I Should kiss him, yes I should kes 
him. the royal hero. Xou leree',J%* 
Forges* ' cried the Comtesse The 
English—pah ! I would do anything 10 
spite the English for their treachery 
to their lawful Prince.

"Bet your kisses, ma mie, replied 
her husband, "w-would only keep the 
P-prtece from g-golng, again to seek

negitoffons.” Philippe Comte He Mont |C to I"',. We haveRouge remarked, scowling at the Abbe 10 Is* at
from $90 tofor other rea*on tiian that he was 

eon emned to sit at this table wnjle 
Denise, the favorite of the Queen’s 
mall* Of honor, was talking to an al- 
eovi behind hie back to the Chevalier 
de I . Amant.

INTO JUNCTION LIVE The steamer Premier is 'bringing 
arge ccn-ignments of potatoes and 

grkpse from Pules Island to Windsor.
STOCK.

Toroato Junction, Nev. ii—Receipts 
of ties stock at the Union Block Tards 
were 3* carloads, composed of IMS cat- 
tit. •* hogs, 16* sheep and 2* calves

•exportera.
■ Prices ranged from $4.25 to *4110 per 
cwt., tbe bulk ralliue it *4.35 to *4 «o per 
rat kspoft bulls .old at *3.90 to *4.23

Katehere. ,
•d lut» raid st *4.40 to *4."u 
to uedlora at *3.83 to *4-iv; 

■6. at MOO to *3.7.*: row».
L" canner» *1 U «2.

located d veilings to soi
oto Junction, 
■téei at the

Irom $l.ooe op See our fist. T
Fut ui Property a specially.

BLEWEfT & O’BRIEN
Bell Phono Bo. Ml

■•11 Esau Dealers,48* Gorge Strok* 
c. BLBWBTT X W O’ttlMI

P.R.J, HACPHtRSON
M 6o. /

Ml Georgs It Phone 111
F.K.J. MACflltaSON ANGUS MACrHSRSO.N

Ckoke

Ibltote
,WS?C.f my

flirt Hon with *4 per cwt.
min GenuineDnchess’"And If he VAmen!“<»ve them * absolution and bb e-crown.' Tke rasrtw wu« Rtrong for f rPFti

iprf{if»ra at f42 to ft"Prey what does the Comte des For
ges know of madame'! kisses!" asked 
the Duchess innpeently, and they, all 
toughed.no one more heartily than the 
Comtesse herself.

"And this Is serious, said 8L Benoit, 
“even more serious than the kisses of
Madams to Comtesse.”

"And tbe Kins to really angry.” tbe 
Comtesse said. “M. d'Argenson came 
away from bis ««Hence this morning 
looting as If he had stolen tjie des.

"And Hto Majesty remained on his 
knees st rase» ten minutes after every 
one else had risen, ' said tbe Abbe; 
“ be always does when he to thorough-
,T't'*oW yon it would play the devil 
with tjie peace negotiations, Mont 
Rouge commented.

"It to eurides." mused Sn Benoît.

Chevalier de SL Amant bas returned to
“^nropevalierr they sB quesftoned

eS^o$you remember the night before 
Fonte*«y." »t Bcaoit y»UttU^lv "*hen

begin all over again, Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

aM forward rprtpgrra at *42 tu SS2 rich We sell the best of Meats th? 
Are sure to give satisfaction. 1 
few special lines that are now in 
demand : <

20 founds BOILING I Aft 
BEEF liVV

idles* assented A few ml cslrra «oB it *4.S0 to *s..«l
them both oat sheep end train*».

miss the girl. She washes my lac* U> 
perfection." And 'she resettled tbe deft 
1 ate trimming on her corkage for the 
benefit ot the Comte dr Mont Rouge.

“Well, what to Ut" St Benoit de

The Abbe took-a fresh pinch of 
snR», “Tbe mi 
no tittle exclt

all at madame'» toilet tills morning— 
. harming shptfiders shc ha» 1 repeat — 
and kept suedlng on our feet were we. 
for she Is royal now. Is fte Marquise, 
and no one assy have a chair.

“The insolence of tbe Jade,” cried the 
Comte tee. "That Tenantes should en
dure It!"
No^hair
legs were breaking and so apparently 
were the Abbe's. Presently 1 heerd » 
crack, end there lmd our witty Wend 
plumped himself down right on Ma
dame’» bed. 'With your permission, 
sire.’ he said with a comic rock at his 
ere, ‘but k>rn dead tired.’ AnB 4he 
King, who had come In as sulky as k 
bear, burst into laughter. '1-ook. hto- 
dump,' he said, look st this poor devil 
of us Abbe!’."

"Apd the Pompadour?”

rrporis prices qnenangea 
,or Hea"

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Mcslrosl, Nor. 12.—Cable advices from

at .HIkd; ttondon cables reported tke mar 
let for Caaedlan rattle lira at 11144 to

a jaasfcrararjsax
«B UM per cwt.. welched oR the cera. The 
rattle market was demoraDsed thl. fere, coop, ear log 3» tke unseustlr Urge nym

3 Pounds of BEEF
STEAK

COALIt, “the
ROASTING BEEF at from, per 

Pound

8c to 12c
è- King to the arm* in Flanders 
rod tost night In a ditch nest 
iss .drugged, hie arms and feet
“deeaslolnis g8pe?" ......... .

WOOD
«f rattle tki« were cdero-1, All Builders Supplies.

war ran were 'put out ofevery f»t
ndrth «i »«•*«►*! r.w*. J.J. Bowden40 tke east end

ÈsEsSOÈi: ÿ «ht*
sraatEi&H-;S9Cf -'xV"

Baiso* To btLcrotinoed. ra« n m ft. -of GEORGE STREET.CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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There’s Much to Gain
AND NOTHING TO LOSE BY GIVING

"SHAM"
First Lot was Purchased

For Extension of George St.
Oliver Property Purchased for $450—James O’Brien, 

Sewer Inspector, Complained of Being Laid Off 
Without Any Cause—Engineer Hay Makes Explan-

CBTLOH GREEN TEA

One Single Trial. An Absolutely Pure Tea 
of the $tigrhest Possible Quality.

Leal Packets Oily. 25c, 30c, 40c, 30c aid 6Cc per lb. At all Grecers

-WARNS BROS.-

FINE WATCHES
We cuit a well assorted StaA of 

High-grade Watches. A writfeeSjear- 
amee goes with one. Special
valaca;

Ceetlewaa’* Watch $16.00 
Lady's Wat. $12.00 
ley's Watch $6.50

Call and see oei lines and get our 
price before baying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

" We Lead-Others Follow"
JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-savers for you :—

* * Regular OurPrice Price
Ozone (50 sizes)...... ..........» 50 Me
Wine of Cod Liter OU................$1.00 Ho
Washington Lye...............>*- » Jiegsdw^ %àSt... ........IZ..... * tikTooth reste................. ....... s susRed Cross Tonic Pills ........ 25 t for 86cComp Syrup of Hypophoephites- 60 SfleFruit Alt.........................  50 86cFlakPtnafDr. WUttamTz)..... 50 89c7 Sisters’ Hair Grower.........*.1 50 kRc

We fully guaraptcee every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

Mï GeergwHt Phoaa 5if Pwwboro

LEGISLATION FOR -
THE DAIRY TRADE

Tesdia* to Improve Conditions _ M' 1
of Manefsctere of Cheese

Representative director» bf the 
Eastern and Western Ontario Dairy, 
mens' Associations held an importa* 
conference at Toronto last week with 
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Prof. C. C. Tames, and the conclus
ion* arrived at will moat likely rest* 
in much legislation Bering introduc
ed at the nest session of the Ontario 
(Legislature bearing on conditions sur
rounding the manufacture of cheese.

The Eastern Association was re
presented by Vioe-Preeident John it 
Daigavel, Secretary Treasurer R. G. 
Morphy, and Director John B. Single
ton. Prof. Pu blow. Chief Dairy In
structor, and Prof. Kchlin, Provincial 
Sanitary Inspector of CheewmZH 
tor lee, were also present.

The gathering lirat took into ’ con
sideration the matter as to whether 
syndicate instructors should be given 
powers of sanitary inspectors also. M 
was strongly recommended that thiy 
be given auth power, and also that no 

1 factory in the province be' allowed <0 
carry on buntneea unless first submit
ting to government sanitary inepect.on 
and paying an annual fee or license of 
$12 per annum. The jurisdiction of 
three instructors and inspectors will 
cove- ,a close scrutiny of not only the 
factory and its surroundings, but 46s 
farms of patrons, their milk barns, 
dr. fn this way It ia hoped to enforce 
à better and more cleanly hand ing of 
the milk before it ia delivered to the 
ehreee-maker.

Heretofore much of the time of the 
instructors was expected by manu
facturers and petrous to be devoted to 
the testing of suspicious milk. Tbs 
meeting reeommnded that a law be 
enacted providing that .the maker 
before calling on the instructors muet 
furnish evidence of the milk havirg 
ben tampered with By his own test. 
Then the teat Instructor must 'verify 
the, to* and take action accordingly. 
This will require the employment of 
makers eempentent to perform the

task above outlined. Many are not 
thus qualified, and it will bo np to 
manufacturer* to pick up the good 
who can do the trick.

itfario, of which LOW are situated in 
the Eastern portion. The west has 
85 creameries and the east 31. . Un
der the syndicate system next season 
will see the employment of 38 sani
tary ineirucftors. Of these 29 will 
come to the eadt and 9 <0 the west.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Association it was de
cided to divide the jurisdiction into 
seventeen sections, end It is proposed 
to constitute the board next year 
with a representative from each dis
trict. In this way it Is hoped to en
courage a more lively and intelligent 
interest in the affairs of the Associa
tion- .

The deliberation* of the confer-7 
en ce. according to Secretary Murphy, 
were of a most apaicable and intorest- 

““‘ling nature, and the conclusions ar- 
J ~ rived at were heartily endorsed by all 

present. The Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture received the dairymen in 
a spirit to do everything In his pow
er to advance the be* 'interests of the 
great dairy trade in this province.

We owe the young people * this 
country the best example and teach, 
ing that *1 chance to know. That’s 
good advice.—Take Hollister’s, Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets. 35 
cents. Ask year druggist.

OLD PIONEER
PASSES AWAY

Death of Thomas Lee of Janet- 
vllle at Age 106 Yean

Llndnay, Nov. 12.—The death occu
lted on Sunday of Mr. Thaw. Lee, of 
Jâmetville, one of the oldest pioneers 
'of that district. He -bad reached the 
remrrMable age of 106 years.

This funeral took place from ha 
Wwugkters home in (Maurers, airs 
Thoa Paul. The late Mr. Lee waa a 
most respected eitlsen and well 
known. •„ « ■'< <

MAIS LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE urn

FANCY GOODS
DEPARTMENT f

Is the Fancy Hoods Department of the Ladies’ Popular Store, will he found at 
this aeaaoa a moM complete Sock of aU loads of Fuor Goods Materials.

Ladies who iodslge in Art Fancy Work, will dp well to visit this de
partment where they can select all their materials at stoat economical prices.

Embroidery Silks, Stamped Linens, Laoe, Braid, 
Fancy Wools, Slipper Soles, Utopia, Embroidery, Floss, 
Berime, Round Thread Linens, Hardenger Cloth, Em
broidery Hoopoe end Needles, Cushion Tops and Forms
aed saunerons aftidas to be found in Fancy Goods Department.

STAMPED LINENS. Our showing of these goods is large, consisting

CUSHION TOPS. Our ranged Cushion Tops is Urge. Here yon will 
find pi the latest designs In Printed and Lithograph, if Cushion Tops 
are on your Ha of wants, ace our showing, prices SB, 36 Shd 600.

FANCY WOOLS. At Adams you will find almost every .haded fine 
wools. Double and Single Berlins, Andaluslone, Shetland 
Flees, Cypher, Baldwin’s Fingering Wools.

RAPHIA WORKS We are shewing a Urge assortment of Riphil 
Works. Photo Holders, Hair Receivers. Glove Boxes, Hand
kerchief Boxes etc., when trimmed with ribbon am very effective and inn 
pemixe. prices 1$ 1-3, 16, SO end ““

I
SEE OMR WINDOW DISPLAY OP fAMCY MATERIALS

, WMWlWlWWMMlMmi

étions.
A meeting of the Board of Works 

committee waa held taat night at half 
put seven in the eaty clerk’s office 
to take Lp several matters of im
portance The frit was in connec
tion with the opening tp of George 
street south and andûher matter was 
sriow plough jig. Reference to this 
w.ll be found in another column.

Members present were Aid- Rieka, 
du ratal ; Mayor Beat. Aids Tovey. 
Wilson, Elliott. Johnston, McIntyre 
rand Adams. i

The f rat matter taken fop was a 
report from the cut y engineer that 
the Bruton Carpet Co. had made a 
connection with the sewer .without 
f.rat making the usual application.

Ion'ruction» were given the engi
neer to examine how, (the ootmeclion 
-was made andf also to inform the 
Br nton Garpfet Co. of khs usual pro
cedure in suois caeca.

GEORGE STL EXTENSION.
Another move wae made ‘towards 

gletting the extension of George-et. 
from ,ta present terminus rto the 
boumfcry. The Board baa decided on
a, policy of purohhsiod whet proper
ty! ran be purohheed reasonably and 
Adopting .arbitration 'measures for 
the rest. The first lot t|ee tyre» pur
chased by the following motion.

Moved by Aid. Tovey and Aid. El
liott that the part of the Olirer lot.

No. 35. plan No. «Lia the city of Pet
erborough required for the opening 

. of George street be pur «h* aed et $450 
and that the treasurer be author
ised to' issue his Cheque for tbaft sum 
to pay for it —Qfrried. » .

A Letter wae reoa.ved' from Mr Jaa, 
O’Bren. laU insflec.or on the sewers 
in MahhurrOi^m. asking tor an ex
planation of why bis services were 
d.spendiu 'if.th Be sho complained 
that, the engineer nan not treated 
him fairly, t ■ t." I ■ C i_»l !.... I,« The engineer, Mr Hit». elated that 
he -had acted according -to a resolu
tion passed by the Board of Worksbe- 
Inpc any inspector Mas appointed. 
That resolution read that Mr. Bel
cher be engaged aa "inspector on the 
AhhlbiArnh’am sewers, but in ease a 
second inspector was needed that Mr 
O’Brieni be engage* Mr. O’Brien wn 
engaged and was work ng 1er r or 
8 days.. Then come a time when only 
one inspector was needed and .he en- 
g.jsctr end (he last injector to Be 
engogfco Jtf. He h-ad no objection'to 
me be re Mr. O’Br.en’a work and he 
would have Iked very much to have 
kept him, huit, according to the reso
lution there woe nothing elsa for him 
to do. «

Severarmembers of the "Board tried 
td explain thtit the resolution was 
not intended to read that way, 
but the engineer sa:5 (that he had 
no other nun to Pursue, i •' ,

Board of Education Does
Not Like the P. S. Curriculum

Members Think it Should be Simplified—Committee 

Appointed Last Night to Make s Thorough Investi 
gation—Spelling Book Condemned.

The Peterborough Board of Edu
cation ia not pleased with the pre
sent curriculum in the publié schools 
of the city. They believe that there 
ia too much cramming and " that 
the course of etndy, especially /or 
the younger pupils, should be great
ly simplified.

TW matter was brought up at 
last night’s meeting pi the board 
by Dr Morrison, who said be was of, 
the opinion that e radical change 
ahonld be made in the publie school 
curriculum. When children started 
to go to school they bad no time 
for anything else. Malic, domestic 
icienee and other things that were 
an important part ef their educa
tion had to be neglected. He believ
ed that some of the subjects new 
being taught could be dropped to 
good advantage. Physiology was one 
of these. He did net believe in hav
ing young children try to remem
ber the names of 1M different 
part* of the bed). Constitutional hi
story could also be eliminated from 
the public school curriculum with
out injuring its efficiency. —

Mr. Datable agreed with Dr. Mor- 
risoif The curriculum should be 
simplified and made more practical 
to give better results. It was non
sense stuffing the head» of little 
children with physiology and several 

ef elegiesother kinds elegies as was now

being done. He would be in favor 
of introducing domestic aeience clas
ses for the girls and other duties 
that would fit them to Ipok after 
their homes when the time came. He 
was heartily in favor ef having a 
change made.

Mr. Pringle pointed out that aa 
long as the examinations prescribed 
by the Department of Education re
quired pupils te pass in certain sub
jects it was necessary that these 
subjects be taught in the schools. 
He thought that under the circum
stances the' Peterborough schools 
could not simplify the course of stu
dy much mere than It n at pres
ent. He referred to the steps that 
had been taken towards cutting 
down the amount of home work. It 
was a subject on Vrhieh a great deal 
could be aaid on both aidsa.. .

Mr. Hill -and Mr. Fair also added 
a few word» to the diaenasion. The 
spelling book in ose at present came 
In for some aeyere criticism, one 
of the member! declaring that it 
waa a monstrosity. « .

On motion of Dr. Morrison, sec
onded by Mr. Dumbly, a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Pringle. Hill, 
Durable, and the mover, was appoin
ted to investigate thoroughly the 
question of the present public school 
curriculum and* to mort at the 
nest meeting ef the Board. It ia 
the intention to memorialise the 
Provincial government to have cer
tain changes made. It ia understood 
thud a bill dealing with this matter 
will be introduced ad the next ses
sion of the legislators at Toronto.

Are Overhanging Signs
Within Limits of the Law?

It is Stated That Several Have Been Erected Without 
Complying With the By-law—Developments are
Likely to be Interesting.

An overhanging sign erase seema 
te have struck Peterborough. Dur
ing the past few weeSs several signs 
ef this type have been erected on 
George street end thé Beview learns 
that ether beaineea men, impressed 
by their nobbinese. era preparing 
to do away with the pigna they are 
using at pressât sad erect sew ones 
of the overhanging style.

But is it lawful te do sol (This 
is the point that has been raised, 
and apparently not without some 
grounds. A Hunter street merchant 
today called the attention of the 
Bariew to the feet that some time 
ago he bad made application to the 
proper authorities to pat oat an 
overhanging sign, bet hi» request 
wab refused. He wants to know what 
right thoa*. people who are now er
ecting overhanging signs have te do 
ae, in view of the fact that his 
application was turned down.

In connection with this matter it 
ia interesting te note what one of

by la
city has t< 

w 395 readSection 37 of 
follows ;

"No person shall erect or continue 
any awning, sign, sign-post, -hang
ing or swinging sign, which . shall 
in any way extend over any Mreet 
or sidewalk in the said town, un
less a plan shall be, first submitted 
to end approved*dt by the council

Have the persona who have rec
ently put out banging signs com
plied with the letter part of .tbs 
bylaw, which says that a plan shall 
be first ssbmitted to and approved 
of by the Council. The He view is in
formed that several ef them have 
not done so.

Overhanging signa are certainly 
good mediums to attract attention 
to a place of bnaineea and if they 
are within thi limits of the law 
there seema no reason why every 
merchant in the eky should not 
have one if he deairei. Borne already 
have them and there seema ns reas
on why there should he.fny discri
mination. « *

Deaf Mutes of Peterborough
Honor New Superintendent

Dr. C. B. Coughlin Presented With Appreciative Ad
dress and Gold Fountain Pen—Congratulations 
Extended to the Departing Citizen on His NVell- 
Deserved Promotion.

The* deaf mutes of the titf of 
Peterborough last night gathered at 
the home of Mr. Win. O’Roark* 206 
Bolivar street, to say farewell to 
Dr. C. II. Coughlin, who leaves to
morrow for Belleville, where he as
sume* the supermtendencj of the 
Deaf and Domh Institute There 
were a large number of the friends 
of the deaf mates present sed * 
very enjoyable evening .was ^pent 
in playing game*. Dr. and "Mrs. 
Coughlin were bhtb present and 
during the evening the following

address was read by Mr. Fred Dé
rocher- and the presentation of a 
gold faoafiain pen was made by 
Mrs. Wra. O’Rourke to Dr. Cough- 
lin ;

Dear Dr. Coughlin ; We,the Bet- 
«thorough Deal Mute Aaeoeidtmn, 
have resembled here .tonight for tjw 
purponeot • tendering to you . our 
heirtJ congratulations on your ap
pointment textile position of aeper- 
!ntendant of the school for .deaf 
motes te Belleville „ . _

Wr are highly please* t® •™®*r 
that *0 capable a man baa been

ipp.’iiiled by the Whitney tiovern-
Wc (cel quite confident _ that the 

olticera, tcache,a uud pupils at the 
institution with soon leuru te appre
ciate your efforts on their behalf. 
Prior to your departure to godcr- 
teke the responsibility oi. superin
tendent we ask you to accept this 
gold fountain pen as a slight token 
of tjie esteem in which you are held 
by Hie Peterborough Deaf Mute As
sociation. _

Again we wish you every success 
and prosperity in yuar-.-wsr • work 
aud hope the institution will pros
per greatly uqder your administra
tion. Signed on behalf of the Deaf 
Mute Association ef Peterborough.

Wm OTteurkc, J. E. Crough, Wm 
llaycs M. Kirk, Daniel Sheehan, 
Mrs W. O’Rourke, Mise G. Pilling.

Dr Coughlin tbamked his Iriends 
for Ihcir kindness in remembering 
him.

At the eonelunion of the address 
a sumptuous supper was partaken 
of by ell present. The gathering pte- 
oeraod shoot -midnight, all wishing 
Dr. Coughlin every success in his 
uew work. >

SENTINEL REBUKED
BY AN ORANGEMAN

Meaford Man Commends the 
Appointment of Dr. Coughlin
The following letter appears “i 

today’» Toronto World ;
Editor World ; I see that the Or

ange Sentinel is making objections 
to thv appointment of Dr. C. B. 
Coughlin, of Peterborough. Would 
it not be well for them to first look 
to the Orangemen of Centre Wel
lington and see what they .have to 
say in this matterf Dr. Coughlin 
was good enough for the Orange
men there when he ran as the Con
servative candidate and polled the 
largest vote in Farewell .that was 
ever polled by a Conservative, 
know what I a ni talking about,
1 canvassed for Dr. Coughlin in the 
campaign. I have reason to Jtnow 
what the Orangemen thought of 
him then, and I venture to say that 
they think more of him now then 
ever. He baa shown himself a man. 
and if Mr. Whitney thinks he i» ca
pable for the position it is his bu 
sines» and not the Sentinel's. I am 
Ttn Orangemen-mjsalk and., yjajÿDr. 
Coughlin the beet of success in lus 
appointment. **

J. A.Jdorrison.
Meaford. Nov. 12. Jt06 ; f

NEW MANTLES x
The beautiful December 

styles in Ladlee’ Pretty Man- 
ties Just befit opened up at 
the Beehive this week. Among 
them !■ a new Plaid, All Wool 
Cloth, latest design, for $12.60. 
Be sure and aa# it.

SMITH LOSES AN 
OLD RESIDENT

The Late William Young Was 
Ninety-two Years of Age

The death occurred at hi» hoq&a 
in Smith township fast week of Mr 
William Young, This of the oldest 
residents of that district. He was 
ninety-two years of age and was 
a well known and respected resid
ent' of the township. Besides other 
relatives, the late . Mr. Young .is 
survived by two aims, Joseph, 
the homestead, and John, of 
burnhaon, and one daughter, 
Dubois, of Denver, Col. ‘

In the death of Mr. Young Smith 
township loses one of its oldest re
sidents »nd one who for many years 
had been identified with its prog
ress.

Internment took place qt Young’s 
Point. ---------

Mrs.

WILL VISIT MANY
NORTHERN LODGES

Mr. 1. A. Tnlly Left To-day for 
Sudbury, North Bay and 

Other Points
My. J. A. Tally, travelling repre

sentative of (be t.O.O.F. Relief As
sociation, left the city this morning 
and will meet the Grand Master of 
the Older, Mr. W. ^ Johnston, and 
Mr. A. H. Biuckeby of Kingston, in 
To) onto. They will accompany hra 
cn a visit to the lodge, on ih- 
rcrih shore, including North Bay 
Sudbury, Webwood, and the Can id. 
ian Sou. and will also institute a 
lodge la Masitowanin*. Mmitoolia 
Island. ,,l

JUNIOR AUXILIARY
Famed te Caanarfleu with lbs W. A M St 

latte'» Chart*
A junior department of the Wo

man’s Auxiliary waa formed in St 
John’s church school bouse last 
evening. Thera waa a _good attend
ance and the branch atari* with 
bright prospects.- 

The officers elected are,— 
Hon.-Frea—Mrs. W. H Morris, 
toe».—Misa Rush.
Viee-Prae.—Mias Mills.
Bee -Mis. M. Wilson.
Trees__Misa G.. Crowe.

A novel feeling of leaping, bound
ing impulses, gees through your bo
dy. Yoi feel young, ace young and 
are yonng after taking Holllater’s 
Rocky Mountain Tea. fn or Tab
lets 35 cents. Ask your druggist.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
To the Editor of the Review. , 

Sir.—’■Conservative’- in dead right 
The Grits of this town since Hon. J. 
R. left the stage, are fairly ersmbl- 
ing for Li», aboes. They needn’t bo
ther They’re not going to get them. 
We have had enough of the Simple 
Simon act in thi* town and the Grlta 
are net going to get the m./or’a 
chair and the alderman’s chain and 
everybody else’» ebeir. No, thanks. 
The, are the last maw to fight fair. 
Some of them are all right. of 
course, bat they made a botch ef 
it ip Ontario and te» ara net going

Like a 
New Skin

•• Stanfield’s Unshrinkable ” 
fit»—6ta perfectly from neck to 
ankle. And it fits just as well 
at the end ef the winter as it 
did at the beginning.

Stanfield’s
nshrinkable 
nderwearU

went shrink. AU the shrink ia 
takes oat ef the wool before 
knitting—end the finished gar
ment is carefully tested before 
it leaves the mill. v 

The Stanfield guarantee ia oa

H. LEBRUN & CO’S,

“HOW I 
DODGED

A COLD”
" The first ihing I done said 

Mr. Johnston,” was to buy my 
self a couple of suits of

STANFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR
" After that I didn't need to 
get anything more. It's the 
warmest and best health-pre
serving Underwear 1 èver 
wore.” You can get any size 
at

GATHERS led 
FURNISHERS OEORCE and ■ ENTER

to let them queer 'the city, if you 
please,

Yours, etc.,
OLD TIMER

Peterborough, Nov. IX 1906.

SHIPPED LUMBER 
TO WESTERN TOWN

R. Hicks Spent a Week at Lake- 
field—Got 1600 Cords of 

Hardwood
Mr. R. Ilick», of R. IlieHs A Co., 

coal, wood and lumber merchant», 
returned last night from Lakefield 
where be had spent the past week 
getting the remainder of the seas
on’» cut of cord wxzod down from 
Stony Lake. R. Hicks A CD. brought 
down this fall over a thousand cords 
of wood and at the last it kept 
them bustling to finish before x the 
canal closed. While there. Mr Hicks 
'also made a shipment of some 70,- 
000 feet of lumber, bard maple, to 
western points. This lumber was pur
chased from Mr. White after his 
sawmill had been barbed. V

THESE AIE THE DAYS

..VENISON..

Inver’s Dr, Soup (» powder) -
»» the «raw» with the ezaaUte area

The season does not last long. 
Why not have for yeur dinner to
morrow, %omc choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the breath of 
Autumn.

MERVIN’S
is the place to buy it

Bargains in other lines of meats. 
Call and see.' ■

‘ SPECIAL -firvend Green lews, Oread 
Flee, lest the Feed ter Nees.

J. MERVIN
Career Ayleror eed Master Streets. Rath 

Phases 84

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas ia DOW selling all Good» cheap. This doe, not mean ha wlla cheap Goods i 

bat all brands 10M cheap.

All 5 Cent Cigars at C far 25e Alb 14 Cent Cigars at 4 far He
Tobaccos, all tied*, S far 25c Pipes treat le up te SMlM Cash

BEST POOL RPCM aed BARBER CMP IN THE CITY.

837, and 8*4 UEO RGB STREET.

THI DAVUOHT STORK

CHOICE HABERDASHERY
Have yea got the comforts, the Ins

ane» and the nwaiirif, ia teggrry for
Fall?

f
How are you Shirt. ? Plenty * 

Wane Underwear ? Need Hosiery 7 
Want n Tie or two to «0 with that 
new Suit ? Gloves all right ? Is there 
anything you need to trim up year 
wardrobe ?
It’s the Trimmiags ef a Man's 

MRt That Makes We Appear 
Well Brassed.

We’re at year service with the choic
est «elections ef a emu’s befoogmgi 
that the marlww afiord.

No fancy prices Everything ia our 
■piemfid Hoe of haberdashery ia strictly 
up-to-date aed .elected with the teal te

We hare jurt come to handle a beaetifU hue ef Semiring Jacket* all 
prices. Now on display in our north window.

TOOKE'S COLLARS
ia all styles «ad naea, always kept in dock. Twoqnali | 
ties—3 far 50c and a fiat aje.

Everything that’s new aed correct in Fall Tcqgtry is 
here aed ready far your cbooring. 2 FOR

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO WEN WM0 KNOW.

It. - - - - - . ’ * "V*1
Machina Phw» Ne. ^

• . 1

'
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WE INVITE YOUR ATTENTION
to the following Special Values which will be offered for Kile during the balance of this week. 
Knowing ladies wilF>ie out in full force for a share of this comfort-giving hosiery and under
wear. , ,

BUCI PLAIN CÀSHIBBB STOCKINGS
in all sizes for ladies are of surprisingly good 
quality, have seamless feet, are a thoroughly fast 
black and we’ve priced them at t% B

per pair

BUCK PLAIN C1SUERB STOCKINGS
have full fashioned feet and ankles, are of stain
less black dye and are finely finished through
out There’s a full range of sizes and ü E» _ 
the price is

BUM BIBBED CASHMERE STOCKINGS
in makes and sizes suited to boys and girls, are 
of WEAR-RESISTING QUALITY and fast 
black ; those for boys being double- Q P n 
at heel and toe. JL OC

LADIES’ ODDERYESTS
of a make to insure your comfort in cold weather, 
arc perfect fitting, unshrinkable and nicely fin
ished throughout, yet our price for |g — 
them is only , OUC

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS
#’ - ,

made of extra fine pure wool, in either white or 
grey, are tastefully trimmed at neck and front 
with wool lace and baby ribbon. They're the 
best we've evei* sold at that favored 
price SI

LADIES’ NATURAL WOOL VESTS
are of velvety softness, delightfully warm, finely 
ribbed at skirt and wrists and gbl AJÉ 
have double woven neckband O
We have drawers in all sizes to match each vest

A shipment recently to hand again puts us in possession of a full range of weights and
sizes—put only dependable qualities—in

WHITE AND GREY 
WOOL AND FLANNELETTE BLANKETS

There’s no better evidence that both the quality and price of our Blankets suit the 
Je, than the fact, that so early jm the season we’ve had to re-order. Although the price of 
I has advanced materially, we’ve marked these >

HEW BLANKETS AT THE OLD PRICES
See the great display of Rugs and Cnrtains in our show windows, marked at Special 
Prices for the last few days of our immense HOUSE-FURNISHING SALE.

! THE fiTTV AMD VICINITY }[ ^°WCl TTOUblCS

NON-JURY SITTING. : i 
The non-jury sitting of the ae-1 

aise court will open on November 23.

GYMNASIUM CLASS I .
The gymnasium class for married 

women at the Y.W.CA. will be held 
every Wednesday morning .at 10 30.<

ST PAUL'S GUILD. ! <
A meeting of St. Paul’s ‘JToung 

Men’s Guild will be held this even
ing. A full attendance is requested.

AT KNOX CHURCH. ^
An entertainment Will be vheld 

this evening in Knox church under 
the auspices of the young men. A 
good programme ha» been prepared.

CARNIVAL. ! t~t—Fi .
The management of the . roller 

skating rink intend . bolding .a fan
cy and comic dress carnival on. Fri
day evening next. "*J

HUNTING SCENES. . I ! f 1 « 
Mr. Fyted Roy htie returned from 

Lake Ketcbecùm Wjhere ûe took some 
fine views of the chunters and the 
schemes in oamflk t . C . I <

A CASE OF INSANITY. i
County Magistrate Edmison b 

received a letter from a party at 
Kinmonnt asking him to enquire in
to a case of mean it y there. He will 
do as requested. <

SALE OF EFFECTS. ; *
Don’t forget Harry Long’s sale 

of household «furniture, over "his 
store on Friday, Nov. 16th, at one 
o’clock sharp. See posters. _ Id

DEAR MEAT.
We have had so much dear meat 

lately that we don’t find venison 
much of a change,” was the re
mark made by a cjttixen this morn
ing. • » i f
A TALENTED SPEAKER.

Rev. Henry W. Mote, DU ot 
Minneapolis, Ü.ÉLA., wbe in * 6ae*t 
of Dr. Mareball, in open to take 
preaching nervicen or to deliver po
tter lecture#. i . ' '

PIANO TUNING.
Mr. K J. Baker of Toron lo,Heônti- 

man & Co.’s expert piano tuner, will 
he in Peterborough next week. Leave 
yocu orders at W. U. Leodrum’e, 17V 
Charlotte street.
I . .on g , Std’

HIS ' LORDSHIP'S VISIT.
Hie Lordship, the Bishop of Tor

onto, will .admininter the rite of 
confirmation to a large number of 
communicants in St. John's church 
on Friday night next.

ON A DEER HUNT.
Mr. B. T. Hue turn and Hal Choate 

of Warsaw, are enjoying a few days' 
hunting at Deer Bay. It is said that 
the villagers were surprised at the 
amount of provisions and equip
ment they carried with them.

CHINESE FAN DRILL.'
In addition to "The Ugliest ^ 

Seven,” a production which wjil Le 
put on by the Girls’ Guild of All 
Saints’ church on Friday night, there 
will also be a very pretty Chinese 
Fan Drill by six young ladies and 
one gentleman. » . . J •

869 and 866 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

GRAPES
AMD r" ,

PEARS
THE FINEST OBTAHUH ■

All kinds of Vegetables.
Woe r*ht. r
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
in* Phenes 337.

PERSONAL
Mr. N. V. Fralick, of Nnpanee, in 

enlling on friend# in the city today.
Mr. P. Scriver, ot Hastings wan 

In the city yesterday.
Mr. J. M. Wilson, of Montreal,-.!# 

n guest ht the Oriental.
'Mrs. W. t. Green, 376 Brtck street, 

.-will not receive this week.
Mrs.- Brooks, Contend .is regist

ered at the Snowden Houser,
Mr- M. J. Beatty, of Fergus, is 

^registered at the Snowden House.
Mr V. O'Connell in in Toronto 

looking ptter a ease it ' r Osgoods 
Hell.

Mr. C. & Morrow, of Chicago, was 
looking niter business interests 
here today. * s

Mrs & Dickson Hall WÛ1 receive 
at * Deonistonn a venae, Thursday 
afternoon and evening. Nor, 15th.

Min Dortha Moore left this 
f morning to visit friend* ip Jtoohea

ter.
Mr. G. A Gillespie of Peterbor

res ih- townougb, was today.—Lindsay

Mr. R. 8. Todd, eon of Sr. K. J. 
Tcdd, has accepted a position in 
Toronto.

Mrs. A. S. Laing and family have 
rdtuAed to Montreal, after a few 
weeks' r«t here.

Mr. B. R. ' Kopley, of -Montreal, 
wee in the city end registered at 
the Oriental hotel.

Mr. Wm. Irwin left today on a 
trip to the out. He will be abaent 
for several days.

Rev, A. Sutcliffe, of Kingston, Ja
mais». ia the guest of Tito brother, 
Mr. Reginald Sutcliffe. -

Mr.. Jaa. Buchanan, representing a 
dry goods firm of London, England, 
called on bis customers here today.

Mrs. T. F. Matthews gees an en
joyable tea this afternoon. There 
were a large number In attendance.

Mr. R. A. Smithson and Misa M. 
and Mias A. SmSboon, of .Glenarm, 
were ;in the .city today and regis
tered at the Oriental hotel.

W. J. Hop wood. 4M Donegal 
will receive on Wednesday, 

mit. usd afterwards on 
Tuesday of each month.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hartshorn. 
Who have been spending the past few 
months at Chemong Park, left today 
for New York, where they will spend 
the winter. They will return to 
Chemt og next summer.

Special Meetings 
at S. A. Barracks

Captain Hurd, travelling financial 
secretary of the Salvation Army will 
give an 111 oatrated address in the 
Barracks, Simcoe street, on Thurs
day evening. The subject will . he 
'•Love and Sorrow."

Col. Gaskin, general secretary, To
ronto, will be here on Saturday, id 
ia also expected that Brigadier Bar- 
grave, provincial commander, will 
be rpreaent from Montreal.

Special meetings will be held on 
Saturday and Sunday, to which the 
public ia cordially invited.

DIED
QUINN. -In La kef laid, on Nov 

12th, 1906, Janet Shearer, .wife of 
Mr. Chrietopber Quinn, aged 
years.
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NEW MANTLES 
The beautiful December 

styles In Ladles' Pretty Man
tles Just being opened up at 
the Beehive this week. Among 
them le a new Plaid. All Wool 
Cloth, latest design, for $12.60 
Be sane and eeelt». ...........

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeedeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeed

SAUSAGES
We make «penal mention of Sausages just now, bresuse there's an extra demand 

for something "hot and tasty " far sapper.
Pork Sausage, our own make, per lb., lOo

LAMB AND BEEF
Special good values. No limit to the quantity- a

S I be Oood Steak roe Me I SO lbe Bolling Beef foe SLOO
Lamb lOe, IS l ie end lee pee lb.

PRIME KENNEDY-» TEAS, A 40s VALUE FOR Me.

KENNEDY’S, George St.
>eeee»eee>»eeee>>M>i mm Mgeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»»

You have ■ ‘Boy’s 
' dln- 

' Sailor Bey

Vouk
deee net buy better geeda Do 
you get « Sailer BOy" or su bet I

Santa Clans is on His i
Way to Headquarters
Orders Routley’s Store’s Second 

Flat to be Cleared at Once
Room must be provided at once for the reception of 

Children’s Toys and Presentation Goods of all kinds.

I $o Thousand Roils of Wall Paper, Border end Ccilng, all to be sold
6 price PER ROLL

3000 Rolls Freodt Trie Sanitary Wall Paper,suitable for bathrooms,k«tch- g £ 
ens, halls and dado work, 18 -patterns to choose from. Regular 3$c
Roll, flay this week end yoa can hive it far........................... ........

; I 1650 Rolls High class Wall Paper, in plain stripe, burlaps and many Ai
pretty effects in fiorsl design. Some tew patterns have gold tracing /llr 

] ; Reg. 40c, jqc and toe roll. Clearing at, pet Roll............................
WINDOW SHADES
175 shade* «sorted cream, white and green. Some am plain, som ewilh lace and 

otheiswith lace and inaertion. At Clearing Prices.
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
6$ Chamber Seta, 10 pieces, bind decoration round edge basin. Cheap 

at*j.xs
Clearing to make room —..............'...........................

300 Fancy China Presentation Caps and Saucers, regular V°c, a$c, 35c 
Must be got rid of
So lake your choice....... -.............................................................

TRUNK DEPARTMENT
42 Trunks taking up room. IÏ you arc needing a Trunk or Valise, now is your 

chance at

1.69
10c

KTERBO ROUSH 
mGEORGE STREET ROOTLET’S ÆEEN-8T. W. , ■

»MMMIMMOW<lfMIMl4, ......................................... ..

W. A. A. MEETING.
All thorn who arc interested in 

the course of study arranged by the 
Women's Art Association are invjU 
ed to attend a meeting held in the 
Y.W.C.A. urn Wednesday, 14th, at 3.30.

id. r ;j',< .< ■

BUSINESS GOOa 
Local merchants report business 

unusually good for this time of 
the years In comparison with the 
corresponding period last year bus
iness circles are exceedingly active.

WEEK OF PRAYER.
In connection with the .Y.W.C.A. 

week of prayer, special prayer meet
ings will be held tomorrow, (Wed
nesday) afternoon in the Y.W.O.A, 
rooms at 3 o’clock. It ia hoped that 
a large number will be present.

A NBW POSITION • 1
N. G. SomqrvilleTwK» Situs 

the auperintendency of the govern
ment cool eurlng station, will in fu
ture have charge ot the cow testing _
associations in the Belleville, Peter-^ were of an impressive nature. There
borough and* Broekvitle districts.

DRUNKBN MAN.
Wm. Kelly was arrested today at 

noon by P. C. Adams for the same 
old trouble—getting drunk. Hia face 
was in a much battered condition. 
While ettempting to walk, he fell 
and reeeived rather a severe cut 
over hie left eye. When he was 
brought to the petied btation. he 
was looking ae thoi^f he had been 
through a war, 1 /. ‘u 

— 4*
PAY/YOUR TAXES. ;

Thursday next. November Yetb, will 
la the last day tor paying the second 
instalment of 1906 taxes—that li u 
the taxpayer does not wish to have 
five per cent, interest added to his 
or her bill. After Thursday, those 
who have not handed In their second 
instalment will have five per cent, 
more to pay. Tax-Collector Green 
hopes that the ratepayers will gov. 
ern themselves, accordingly.

GOOD MEETING. < »
La at night the wteekW meeting of 

the Hpwor h League of the George 
street church was taeM, and a targe 
number was present, fl "U« » “**; 
Sonar" erenlng with the league and 
.several Interest mg *1^ were read 
on misaionary work in flath Troh- 
abl» the most interesting was the 
one by Mrs E D. Lewi* who «ofao at 
Anyth of the great work be.ng done 
in that country1- Mr. MeOsnn read a 
nr) interesting paper on Sdncation- 
al work in China, wthilat Mr. G-Galtej 
naatd one on the medical mtseonary 
work in* OhSusu A f ’ 1 .The meeting was ie**y Mr. Arthur* 
Mann, il very profitable earning, 
was cent, o i 1 *
qn—^-hm^mMMMEEnlBÉEEM—■■

TENNYSON CLASS.
The Y.W.C.A. Tennyson' Claie, Jed 

by Sheriff Hail will meet tonight at 
eight o'clock, in the Y.W.C.A par
lors. Any young woman wishing to 
become a member *111 be heartily 
welcomed. Reading far tonight, stan
zas nine te nineteen of ''Hi Memor-

MiL LANGFELDT AT BRANTFORD.
The Brantford Expositor says. — 

Rev. Mr. Langfeldt of Peterborough, 
officiated at both services in Grace 

yesterday, and delivered two 
very effective gospel sermons. Mr. 
Langfeldt ia a decidedly Interesting 
speaker, and his sermons yesterday

ot Childhood
It is impossible to exagge

rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine 1 or 
cocaine—no dangerous drugs 
of any kind.

Fruit-a-tivcs are fruit * juices—con
centrated and combined with the moat 
valuable tonics and internal antiseptics 
known to medicine.

Fruit-a-tives are free of calomel, 
cascara, senna and the host of"violent 
purgatives that simply act by irritating 
the bowels. Fruit-a-tives are made from 
fruit and tonka and are pleasant to take, 
and so mild in their action that they 
never gripe or pain.

Daring the summer, when children 
are so apt to eat improperly, mothers 
should have a box of Fruit-a-tives 
always handy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi
gestion, Headaches, Biliousness, Peev
ishness, Vomiting — give Fruit-a-tives 
according to directions. These splendid 
fruit liver tablets will instantly correct 
faulty digestion—clean and sweeten the 
stomach—regulate the bowels, kidneys 
and skin — and so invigorate and 
strengthen the whole system, that the 
little ones can qukkly throw off the 
temporary illness.

Get a box now—today, joe. a 
box or 6 for <*.50 Sent on receipt 

of price, if yonrdrnggn* 
does not handle them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES
LIMITED,

OTTAWA.

HOUSES
Three who want to buy ae well aa three who wan 

to sell recognize thaï, we can, do busmen* for them 
satisfactorily.

‘>ur lists aro daily growing larger and wo can fill 
almost any requirement of the house htyMer.

HOUSES tur everybody. HOUSES in every Motion of city from the four-roomed cottage to a
Uyythe way, we want mom, 

«11 our property- or it you w 
asr-we are not afraid to spent 
vettiaiug It,

* to rent, list with 
lotrie money in ad-

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Plato 

Olat* amt Accident «Insurance Uoinjuink-H. Prompt 
and careful attention given. For part'iculani as to 
rates, etc. apply to

J. J. McBAIN * SON 
Reel Estate and Insurance Agents.

Odes Our. Siam sad OrorxenU. PhoQS 454

Mysic

was a large congregation at 
■ervicea.

both

ATHLETIC CLUB.
The Cobalt Athletic Club, Limited, 

i« the same of the latest chartered 
sporting organisation. The sporting 
world will be glad to learn that the 
new mining camp 1» coming to the 
Croat. The provisional directors are 
William A. Vernoo, ,F- G. Crone and 
William J. Thompson, all of the 
town of Cobalt, aitd the object of 
the company *a to carry on all sorte 
of athletic*.

NEW PREMISES.
It » learned that...the Dominion

Bank, will, at the begmriitig of the 
year, move ieto the quarters at 
present occupied by China Hall, at 
the. cornet of George and Simcoe 
streets. The premises will be fitted 
up in attractive style. *fche Domin
ion Rank is at present located in 
Richard Hall A Son* former store 
on Simcoe street. Mr. MaeFarlauè 
Wilson of China Hall will secure oth
er quarters and bus one or two 
suitable places already in view.

TO TRAVEL IN AUTOS.
Barnum & Bailey’s big circus will 

be carried around the country next 
year in automobiles. The Barnum A 
Bailey people have ordered one hund
red and twenty-five large auto 
trucks of different sixes, each tp 
ne built and equipped for carrying 
special parts of the circus equip
ment. They say their average jump 
is only about sixty miles, which 
they can cover easily, and sa.ve a 
train bill of #1000 a day.

Tenders for Snow Ploughing
Advertised for by Engineer

Board of Works May Take Over Street Sprinkling and 
Snow Cleaning—Another Meeting to be Called 
Next Week.

How will the enow ploughing ha 
done this winter f The Board of 
Works is now directing its attention 
to that jirobiem. In the peat the 
«now ploughing has been verj, un
satisfactorily done, especially «nee the 
work has been done by contract. It 
aeems Impossible to «et reaptmalbla 
men to look alter this Important work 
when tenders are called- A good, 
reliable min may t-nder, tut hia price 
may be a little higher, because he 
figures on doing the ww. well, wht.e 
another tender is lower, and the man 
baa no intention of putting himself 
out to look after the job. Yet tho 
lowest under is accepted.

Aid Hicks asked tho committee if 
they could not figure out some other 
plan for doing the work >whlch would 
prove more satisfactory.

Mayor Best suggested that the 
public works department take hold 
of this work and combine it with 
the street sprinkling In the spring, 
summer and fall. That idea met 
with a very favorable reception from 
the other members of the committee.

Aid. Hioke-Cw» jou give ns, Mr.
Hay, any idea of the ^number of day» 
lari summer the watering carts were 
used t , . . ' . I

Mr Hay-1 niaght give yon a very 
rough idea, but it 1» >ery difficult to

keep track of that kind of work with
out a great deal of extra work.

Aid. Hicks—My idea was. to find 
out the coat of iftreeft sprinkling per 
day. We might purchase several 
horses and put them in the fire hall 
an 4 do all the street sprink ing and 
snow ploughing ourselves. If we did 
our own enow cleaning we would be 
able to do a much better job than 
the contractors do, because wc would 
have a gang of men ,to dig through 
the bit drifts wHh shovels. !t is im
possible to plough drifts.

Mayor Best—How much room have 
you got In the new lire hall f

Aid Adams—There wil. be stalls for 
eight horses. There are only five 
horses in the city’s service iiow. _ 

Why can not the snow cleaning toe 
done by day labor V The (street com
missioner has not a great deal to do 
in the winter, and he (could look after 
a gang of men. Let the plough go 
over the ground first, and then have 
the men follow up with the shovels 
asked Aid. Ball.

The first suggestion of the Mayor’s, 
vi*., to combine etredt sprinkling »od 
snow ploughing, and have it all done

£
>y4tike City seemed to be well reeeived 
y the committee, but in the mean
time the engineer was authorised to 
advertise for tenders, and the ques
tion will be threshed out at a meet

ing to be held next week.

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the " Must get up ” clock 
As the days shorten, more reliance for 
dy awakening, must be placed in the 
the faith(gil alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappoiatipents with our 
clofcks.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

AFTER ALL, THEY’RE 
YOUR EYES, NOT VINE I

and it’s your lookout to * * 
give them proper care.

But—
My Optical System was < * 
deviseti to help you get ! ’ 
the proper care.

CmtnHation Frw. Cla 1 Fitted.

A. A. FOWLER, PhD. B. : :
Eyesight Specialist

WHh JOHN HUGENToruggirt

FOR DIAMONDS
Good Prospects for Finding Them 

ia New Ontario.
Montreal, Nov> 12. — L. O. Arm

strong, colonization ajent of the 
C. ?* K, raid today that he expected 
to hear important results very 
shortly from the expedition pt geol
ogists and diamond sDeciatiqts that 
has been organised lor the purpose 
of investigating the indications of 
the presence of diamonds that , have 
been. found in the* district west of 
Temiskaroing. There Bave been re
ports of small diamonds having been 
discovered at severdl points recent
ly in that region, but the whole 
formation, the arrangement, charac
ter and constituents that aie found 
im the clay all point to the presence 
of diamond beds below, the surface.

U8.M.W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CURE... ZQC.

!• ml direct te tfc. , 
witbr iti totwa Bio.*: 
He* lbe .Wm, cleete the eh

Cotaraheadi_,
OB d*l*e. ce bt. A. W. CW «ne Co Tonrnoo. not tO. m.1

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Prirate’and dam instruct*»» in all branches from 

beginning to graduation, by a Facelty ot twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the advantages for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed tree oa 
application.

RUPERT GLIDDON. Mufmxti Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Gante.)

ADDRESS—Peterborough Cameras* 
tar, of Marie, Peterborough.

W, E. McCANN
Honor Oredueto Tarent, Coneorvatery of

OrganM end cholfl—rr of Oeorgeet Method!* 
Church.

Teacher of P^no, Voice and Theory. Address 
Peterborough ( Xmaerratorr of Music. Peterborough,

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinists end Tsaeher

Studios Conxerratery of Music, Peter
borough ; Conaerratory of Music, To
ronto. •

KISS LAURA A. BRODICU
Teacher of Ptemoferte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

HR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
L Votes Culfnre, Harmony and 

eeial attention giren to both begin noix. Pu pi in prepared 
dpgrws in music. For tome 

Apply to hmkétmrm and Suylio «2 McDomtel ah

Miss WllheMlne Gumpricbt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C. M. '

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
TEACHER OF PUÇsO HABMuN Y and THEORY

Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE COHEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Staging with eminent 
teachers in Prance, Germany aed Italy, 
to prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
IS CJ*K>!* WITH

The National College of Rkisip, Lnodon, Ent,.

Principal, MRS. IN. MORROW
Oou> Medallist, F.N.OJL

This achool offer» a thorough Musical education 
In all its branches ot vocal, pianoforte, voice pro
duction, breathing, harmony, r-—- —-------
andr 
toa.1 _
Terms on application U. ocal secretary 
COLLEGE—IT DowntoateOuraarDrod

nu iis uruiwüuT* 01 viK-ai, pianoiorte, voice pio- 
ction, breath in it. harmony titeorv oountorooint- •ui.il» hen. .he pnrilr». mjri.g rii^Kue. 
I Srhularehipe bo* lbe NlOoml OoOLea*

RUGBY
THANKS I

Peterborough didn’t do so badly in 
their game with the Aigonaata on 

Saturday—12 to 4. Peterborough 
has won one game and lost five. The 
Toronto despatches claim that the 
Argos didn't show their form of » 
week ago. But that's beak, and just 
a week ago, the Toronto papers were 
calling down the Hamilton dopes for 
using the same excuse. Funny. — 
Lindsay Post.

Open Your Mouth
And Shut Your Eyes

.
No fear of the lady refusing if you 

have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking for more.

Fresh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors- always 
on hand.

T. H. HOi
tM$aarpa(t 1

l
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a shoe

*&&&$ 
Bobbers and keep ywir
feet dry sod warm — Wlieteee from tiae old wotosn wbo lived in

Made of the best 
Par» gum, cut to St 

snugly and' accurately, 
"‘Maple Leaf Rubbers" 
present a thoroughly 
waterproof surface 
* . Keep your feet dry and 
warm in the wettest kind 
of weather.

Robber boot Illustrated 
is thoroughly waterproof 
and doubly strengthened 
at points where wear is 
greatest.

Mr. Jeffries1 Resignation
Accepted by School Board

Regret Expressed at His Removal—Other Teachers 
Resign—Routine Business Transacted at Meeting 
of the Board of Education Last Night.

tendance at the public school» tor 
.ce B»uuU> of ocivoer wee aubmit-A regular meeting of the Board 

ot Education was hdtd last night. 
The proceeding» were ot a quiet na
ture and a considerable amount of 
boiincea wa« pet through in a abort 
epacr of time The resignations ot 
Mr. Jeffries from the Collegiate In- 
etltute staff, and of Mias OuUon 
and Mias Hamilton from the P. & 
Staff, were accepted, and steps tak- 
on to till tigs eagaeeiee 

In connection with the reaignatien 
ot Mr. Jeffries. Mr. Dumble criti
cized the action ot the chairman of 
the beard in not calling a meeting, 
to consider the matter. Ho wanted 
to know it. the board had had any 
opportunity of retaining tbe aerv- 
>cea of Mr. Jefftiee. He waa an 
officient teacher and be considered 
it waa unfortunate that his eereic- 
*s ihoül# be lost, ft was an impor
tant matter aod tbe chairman 
should hare filled a meeting.

Mr Ferguson was not present to 
explain his action, eo Mr. Hill took 
ijj the cudgels oo bia behalf. He 

•aid he did not agree with Mr Hum
ble on the question. He was of the 
opinion ‘that it was not necessary 
to call a meeting of the board in 

case ot t hi» kind. It was no more 
^oeceasiry to call a .meeting to deal 

with Mr. Jcffrits' resignation than 
,t was with those of Miss Hamilton 
and Misa Oultott.

Hr Morrison sided with Mr. Hum
ble and did not commend the action 
taken by tbe chairman 

The fustier waa allowed to drop 
sfter some further discussion of a 
general nature.

Alter rhe minutes of the last 
meeting had been read and approv
ed, on motion Mr. Fair waa appoint
ed chairman owing to the absence 
if Chairman Ferguson 
Thost- present were Merer Hayes, 

nble. Pringle, Ackerman. Hill, 
{turnhaiu, md Hr. Moi rison.

«OM.vrVNlCÀTlONa 
The reading of commenieatlene 

vas lirai taken op.
Mr J. J. Jeffries. H.A. officially 

tendered hid resignation as English 
dastcr' èf i hif Collegiate institute, 

letter to the board. He re
quested that hii résignation

et at the float cl the urea ant 
rm He eiprehaed his gritiLude 

tbe members tif the b-i.-rd for 
uny kindnesses shown toward him 

tbe past Mr. Jeffries has ac- 
ded a position on the Staff of 

Jar via street Collegiate Insti
tute. Toronto

Llewella Halt on wrote, rt 
, _ning her position as a teacher on 
the Publie school staff of the city, 
the same to tike effect "at the end 
of the present year.

Miss Margsret A.' Hamilton also 
sent ih her resignation as Publie 
school teacher.

Miss Kathleen E. Martin, of this 
city, wrote asking for a position 
in the Public school staff.

On Motion the three resignations

ted;
Central School .. 
■south Ceutral...
oast Ward........
•xorth Ward.......
West Ward........
George Street..

RoN Aver. .P.C. 
... 3*0 3*4 99.6 
... MIT 4M 

108 183 
.. 195 177 

. . 197 134 
... 151 139

91.0
92.3 
90.8
93.4
92.5

MATERIAL FOR PARTITIONS

Kindgrgarten.
1628 1489

. 147 11*
1775 ietn

ATT EN BANCK

91.6
75.9
90.1

attend* ec*
ate tor the

... 18 17
; 36 34 .
. 5U 47 v

- 55 52
,..5W 55
-35 34
..Ji 35

"'■289 374

C. I. ATTEN BANCK ;
The following is Principal Fes

senden's report of " Vile artend^nc. 
at the Collegiate Ins 
month of October;
Fhym IV... ..... ........
Fori* III... ---- -. ......
Form II...".....................
Fornf Upperl... — ...
Form Lower I.......... ...
Form Commercial I...
Form Commercial It...

' FINANCE COMMITTEE 
i Mr. Hayes presented the follow
ing re port of " the Finance Commit
tee, riieumzncnding tiie payment of 
the fallowing accounts;
it H «tbs A Co .’..........  _ 1145 92
Ontario Hank... ........ ...— ■
Ulo'ae Printing Co.........- ...
G «V £rten_ ............- J
Pctetboro 1, A P. U>..........
A Jam Hall... ........ ...............
Review Ptg Co... ...... — !
■I H Metheral........,.......... -,
A H Stratton A Os,.. —
United Typewriter Co... -,

The report was ailopted.
ACÇOUNTS CO NFIRMED 

The payment of l be following ac
counts, was confirmed;
Fuel A Cartage t lo., ... 764.35
Dunoae A Doupe.. -........ ”
k j r ■

"9.50 
12* 
1.5» 
5.09 

27.00 
2082 

1 50 
1.75 

55 00

Great rt was expressed by
__ of" the board at the
ot Mr. Jeffries* services, end 

moHon of III Hayes, seconded 
Mr. DemWe. a resolution wii 

Bed in which the board pieced 
record its appreciation of the 

aithful, honest and efficient «err
or Mr Jeffries sod its regret I 

los'ng such s valuable and re- I 
eted teacher. I

The Galt Art Metal Co-, Limited. * 
f Galt. Ont., wrote askhig that 
he intentiona of the arthiteet with 
"gsrd to the nse of sheet met."»' 1 

I he ceilings, corme»*. etc., in tb e 
,.n,Lr’r, thr addition to O ,e tic W»r<i school h*> convovcd to 

They are supplyine mdteVI «I 
work to Messrs Rutherford 
oq the new South Ward w-'hoel 

iferred to the North Ward committee
'Hilt moved, seconded Ilf Mr. 

n*!e, that Martin hr- Jn-
«ttî? _'° ,r k.' the place of Miss 
*S*'*°*"_ jr eagenirnl to take place 
. she beP.**.ining of Ilie year at the 
■nimnm salary. The motion tarried 

Mias, Martin gets the position 
V. & ATTENDANCE. 

i'Thfy fnllowing report of "the at-

Sodcn
Payton A Scott.. —..„ __ 19»
Thus McKee......................... 309.90
J Lâcheur... ......... ............'—.. lEfl
Mass J Waddell. . _ a. ___ 2 W>
R R II Kenner... ......___
•luis Finnic....... ............... -... ,— 10.90
Rutherford Bros..." ..... "3000.00
Cole Barrett—  .................. — Ml
Ontario Bank........ ........... — 1*
Morang A Co........ . —, -. - "38.17
McMillan A Co ...................... 23.90

MONIES B.EdÈiVBB 
The following ettcounta of pumie* 

take received wan pre «anted;
Municipal corf «ration..........33900.00
Oitv treasurer.. . „ — - NwtrOO
Text, book fee». ....... . .......  -. ’ 3*7-38

ACCOUNTS, PRESENTED 
The following aoeaanta wye pre

sented and ref erred to the'finance 
committee for eonsideration ;
Ormond and Walsh................. A 4 00
Examiner- - _ ..........—........... 3ASS
Kingan Har<",wa; re Co- -, . ■
J Russell-. —- — .
Peterbero H ardw.are Co..
MeDermid A Jury....................
Peterbero LA P Oe... —- ...
A H Stra tton A Co... -......
J Cumpraeht —. — ... -
Davis, Ttiompson <6- —. .....
Water Commue!» net»— - .
Peterbero Lumber Co........ -,
Peterteiro LAP Co.......... -

On Motion of Mir, HUI, wooded 
by Dr. Morrison, it waa decided to 
refer tbs matte,- of the installing 

A l ew other m liters Of minor Im
port urn were dinenxsed, but eo 
•et’.on was take n.

Disorder- » of Digestion 
~W« have kopi Dr. Ohasc'a Kidney- 

Llver Pills In tbv h-ioee as a family 
me dirk n tor yecra and find them tbe 
mast aatiataotory of any remedy wo 
can get. l ean pe raonclly reeeenmend 
them to anyone suIfering from kidney 
and liver derange ment » and jtosnacb 
tnosdaiec”— Mrs. .fames W. Bclyee.

Belyeu’e Cove, lÿment Co., S B.

FIFTEEN DAV NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lehigh Valley Rkilroad, TV-rû- 
arsday. Ne». 28. Ticket, only 89.1», 
round trip from "Suspension Bridge. 
TTek-wte good on regalnr trains. For 
tiekets and further particular», eall 
on or writ», Robt 8. Lewis, pssaeo- 

agent. 18 King street east. Tor- 
enftK I 70d.

Mr. J. B, Watsoi's Invcstlaa Is Ml Sound 
aid Fire Pro*!

Mr. J. H. Watson, tote of York- 
Shtre, England, who la now a reei- 
dent of Peterborough, if the inventor 
of a new material for partitions. It 
ie -made of brcece, fibre and cement 
and does aWay *ith studding and 
lathing. ' The materia) ]» entirely
eodnd-proof. —it 4» «bgut___ two
inches thick, and is not eoetly. The 
material ie covered vdtb a petticoat 
finish of plaster, an* make* an ex
cellent wall. Mr. Watson. who re- 
_Je* at Mr. J. T. BtaumPa. corner ol 

George'and Smith streets, has samp
les at bia. place, which ho will , he 
pleased to show to all builder». Ii 
he meets with sufficient encourago- 
mant, Mr. Watson will tvslabiiah a 
factory here, for the purpose of plac
ing his product on the market.

The Hotel de Ville. Leeds, York 
sbire. I» equipped with par
titions of Mr. Watson’s invention and 
ha*, been highly commended by the 
insurance companies This new ma
terial for partition* is get only sound 
proof, but fire. pr*>î »• Well 

nes in any desired siae.
and

URGE GATHERING 
•, OF MACCABEES

Provincial Commantler Gave an 
Address-Social Time Spent
A.'special meeting of Peterborough 

Tcr.t. No. 89, Knight- ot Maccabees, 
was held laal night in its X-M-C. 
A. hall. A very large number of 
members were preseàt and the 
special feature of the gathering wad 
the able and interesting address giv- 
,h by• Mr 8. \V. Trustier, provincial 
cumiuiind-r. of C ii Ul 1 ' * r h:, Oni Mr. 
Trustler's remaiks uere on The 
Order <.t the Maecabcee."

At tbe clove of tbe addresa, an 
adjournment was made to McCa 
itiro’s restuuranL wfccre several i 
Abe members l»rtook ot an oyetsr 
«upper. . Among those. olio 'lire 
seated round tbe feaiivc board, «ere 
Sir Knight, John Tillsrs-m, I'rovm- 
Commander ». W Trustier, Diitrict 
Deputy C. M Yule, ot Colborne ; J. 
W. Greene, J. Watson, 0. 8 Match- 
ett, 6. "W. dingieton, F Brake, E. 
E Wicker. D. Minicolo, Ur, J- A 
Morgan. Ur. B. V. Frederiek, Cto. 
Smith, H. Miller. W. L. Miteho1!, 
Jas. R Hell. A. M. Fletcher

Short speeches were mack by mem 
ber» Of the Order and a meet enjoy- 
<4,1, „ social hour emu spent.

s I —»

Minor Matters of
Public Interest

Taken op by Committee el Ik 
Whole Council

Tbe committee of the -whole «aim
ed Hot mein took iW Ihe matter 
ot deli ng With: tbe many vote* to 
Hs tsfcrn on ele-v.on duy. it hai 
been euggeoted tlwit pax; of the hi 
Lvwa he voted on before election 
day to save time sod work ootba-
day. ... t

Aid. McW-limus waa strongly in 
tavot ot h-iv.ng tbe byNavws for >1h 
Cosucs Coi, the OanadJLtl i Oenen] 
6ieq.ro Works ml the Rapid Tool 
Co, go Co tBe 4p."»ple ut it, 
January eUcjUins. Ttosn there are 
tbe CoIIegAte 1 Inetttute by-law 
ir snog a by-law, BmiUr «iront bridg. 
end several other», wh’Ab eight g< 
lo tt4« pevple before January.

Mayor Best an'd that tbe other daj 
the people a» î>e,roi: woted on i 
qcoai.nn». and surety they qan vou 
on setee or egbi ihtre It ii aqcee- 

. Go* of securing more raam and I do 
n»>t Ih ck thee - will he any trouble.

ft was thlen decided to leave iht 
matter over uistü ttue meeting wibb 
lis.» nianufaeiturers. which (will Ibe 
h>ld in % fern- days when they migh- 
be asked to allow, <the men half an 
bncr extra ! .in- a( noon tor them 
to votg *» » * t

SNOW PLOUGHING.
Aid. Hall fraught up 'the i 

ptoggh.hr <s.qa»«tion and referred to 
the peaotly way in which the snow 
olein".eg has been dotie - Use lair 
qpupte oZycars. Yeara ago "w hen the 
,«fy did its own cleaning It wa* done 
wt-ll Now, ho »iA I would'Uke to 
kaqwl *hy we qould not h.v»e fh ,

work done by day 'labor- The- anew 
plough nan go offer It first apdthen 

shovels. ", i - ’
Id. Hacks explained that Ah* Board 

of ..Works had taken VP tbq .«atior 
already and it. wxiuAd lie again tiken 
up et an,early, Id ate. • , ! (

O'BRIEN'S DISMISSAL ■
AM. Ball referred to "Mr. O'Brien 

bWing laid off the «ewer and another 
roan left on who kteci not pap en y 
tame* to the city, twbale Mr A'Brien 
IB an old rcwelent -and has paid tax*# 
for many roars ft was a mistake on 
the part of the'enginèçr It's not the 
duly mistake he "Bas mad» AM. Ball 
then referred to the way the gutter 
wa« f.lkd in at like corner offluiter 
kodf Georg*.,alre<#;x at Y said that if 
the city would stand for the engi
neer bang ii rag matters foot 'Way the 
oily will standi for anyt,^in»r.

Strong Defence
of tfce Theatre

“Lever of True Art” Repliés lo 
CfcrtàïA Criticism

To the Editor ofWhe Review. 
Sir,—i noticed in last night's issue 

of the" Review a report of a -sermon 
preached on Sunday night by a lo
cal Anglican o'ergyman, and wa* 
much surprised by the nerrow-mind- 
ednest of his discourse. I have no 
doubt the speaker meant well, and had 
no Intention ol making bis address a 
paleiutly narrow-minded one; never» 
tbelee» it was—at lee* .bis waa the 
impression upon my mind when I 
fead tbe report. I did not hear 
the sermon. '

In saying that, actqrs and «.«dreeae* 
had » degrading , effect upon ill* 
minds pf the young, the reverend spea
ker made,, a grossly libellous sta"..- 
ment and one that hi. an open «uault 
to, the higher exponents of the drama. 
Hid Sir Henry lrviag-,whoee revered 
dual lies in Westminster Abbey- with 
that of kings and nobles, artUti add 
poets and prelates, have a degrading 
affect upon the minds of the young 
who wefe fortupite enough 16 hear 
this illustrious actor during hh ,ffe- 
Ime r Are Richard Mansfield, Soth- 
rn< Willard and o‘.berttaoiuii* artists 
in tbs stage having a degrading fi
rs. on the blind* of the young I Md 

that eefestly preti# pig#, ;• Beer* the
Bonnie ” - ~ - --------
der
(A<»ee(éi _____________
daturdiy, have a dègraduig elfsti 
upon the minds of thw yotogj l* 
n»t one production of “FaueV* 
or The Sign of the Cross" wdrth a 
barrel of wrmesia l I have quoted 
ploys us weli aa actors because the 
actors are a imply the interpreters of 
the plays.

The assertion that these behind .he 
-oo.lights, iormiltg characters lik# 
the parts they represent Is a ho* as 
reasonable a* If the speaker had 
«aid that, tbe amateur filling .he ro a 
of th* wolf at a Sunday .etbeol pro
duction of ' Little Red Riding Hood" 
would be temporarily ot a vicious 
disposition.

Another very erratic etatémen. was 
that actor» end aetredhes are do; of 
.be saine social standing a* other per- 
ple As is generally known, those 
in legitimate drama, in many instar, 
aes, and in the. higher comedy, too, 
tor that matter, occupy very 
distinguished ,t,re* locialy, mien 
letter than any of ns leas gifted mw*. 
Of course, the tiff-raff of the profee- 
sion hare no social standing what
ever, the same as the low or poor cla
ment ot any community.

There is no doubt but that scores of 
young people go to the theatre in
stead ot paying, their board by Is. 
There ii no doubt, either, that scores 
ot young peuple give their money 
to Thanksgiving dmti.rs, eburcu 
■‘leei. SMgeVJL and oilier try. 
lerrammenii, which lave, bvyoad a 
doubt, a worthy objart, while their 
ui. iding house mistresses have to 
scrape and struggle along ni.au» 
-htlr just dues. ,

Thrrc Is no doub,, tither, that many 
a man will stand fn the pu.pit ,,nd 
-oudimn the vx|A«diterc of perhaps 
ifty et-ms on > theatrical produe.iuc. 

wbui he hitnsci;. would buy the very 
oool. Iroih which it was dramati«ul 

srrynty-five rent» or more.

i owoquy pretty plqy, Bseide the 
mil Urier flush.” from the te'L- 

peh of Iau McLaren, that was 
tented at trio lofai O^efa bouse on

Engineer to Make Betimatea 
And Plans for Steam Héâtlni

What more claim baa tbq author o( 
a book to bd-aupporied 'by the publie 
chon those who interpret La drama- 
.laatloclon the stage!

To my mind thu peupla ui " Stagu- 
iaud" arc much misunderstood. Out
side ot seme diasatisfjetion uuqug 
h« lower rloas—excepting, of couroT. 
ho very loweet, who undoubted I j(hrc 

without a gliqiet >t morality-they
are on the average of good moral 
.landing. How many will you iind 
m gaols and peniteutaries compand 
.0 dcluultiug bank ofllciaU, vjube»- 
slefa of rruit funds, "and other mb- 
areants, who have been the -*fiifn>»hs«t 
pillars of the church, but donTitv 
• letlgate. You nave to bn equip,» J 
■with a microscope and » book on 
-raclions.

In &aft»rs of eSarrty (1# large 
aeartedmss of the members of in. 
hearrlcal eat big h Will khown. 

fake, for Instaure, tbe San Fra oc I,oo 
-orthquake dlaaeter FYom morn- 
iog till, pigbt the. New Yet* theatre

»f dollar» el iw*„ hard eooh'wao eel* 
the aid ot tbeit unfortunate tel low. 

men .and without any ujaneceaaarc 
display or newspaper " tj3k. Were 
.hey givtn any credit from "in# pïl- 
pit tor thgt and mahy other .acts of 
• barityf No I and looked lor, none, 
dut perhaps i’m waging a Uitle tee 
enthuaiaatio and taking up too much 
i.iluci' space.

1 may say, in conclusion, that I 
Lkmi lire I.peakrr yraw right, to eon- 
draining the practice of going to th« 
ihcatrc and giving the rqoeey into 
tbs box office when ii should be em
ployed in the payment ot legitimate 
debts, and thorn'» no doubt tha. maM 
••ehowa" pollute ih. minds of tbe 
young, but there ore other» that Nas» 
exactly the opposite effect. He -eld 
only hall the atory. I thank you, 
Mr. Editor. lor girtog me spart lo 
tell the cither half.

Yours broadmindedly.
A LOVER OF TRI E ART.

Peterborough. Nov. 13ih. ISO*.

■■

OF

BiüÉâWhito

Capital 
Total 6

1 ,

CANADA
$ $,700,066 Reserve - - $ 4,200,000 
42,066,600 Total Deposits - $0,000,000

A Branch of this Bank is now open, in temporary premises, 

133 Hunter Street, [nearly opposite the Post office]

In the Savings Department Accounts may be opened with 

deposits of One Dollar or more, oh which interest will be cred* 

ited or paid twice a year.

j. w. FULTQN,
Acting Manager

Mr. McKendry, Managing Director of Dominion Com 
pany, Will Send an Engineer Down in a Few Days 
—This City Well Adapted for Such a Plant.

"Peterborough is in idea i city for 
4. district steaib heating plant.- I 
havr been in hundred» of towns a Ad 
cities in Canada and United States, 
but for the size 1 have aeen . none 
which is more compact or better 
waited for the system. If our scheme 
i» paying any place, it certainly will 
pa y here, if the management la 
srnything like it should beJ' .
“"The"jahevi'Vis part •< Mr. McKen- 
dry’s statement to the Beviexv this 
morning

Mf McKendry ip the managidg 
director of the Dominion District 
Stum Heating «Co and be 1» in the 
city in the interest» vl hia conipAny, 
When asked if he had yet learned 
tbv dec-iaion of tbe committee pf 
tliv whole council in regard to handl
ing the scheme a» a municipal en- 
terprête*' he expreSFed himsvif 
verj much pleased. 1

• f suppose yon- will send your en- 
gibéeï here .ijimo»t imflieaiatelyt** 
remurked the rojioftW , - »

"1 have just made- an appointment 
wills Aid. McWilliams for two o'
clock i his .ifèerncoo for the pnr- 
noW of isakhfg the nceetoury ar
rangements. We will, among tpp 
(hst things, get is idea oj^ where 

ppwer plant i« to bè ettuatr 
i» an

mcaîn» a great _
Ii “ii I linanciat po.nt ot viow. ,««; 
ncratiri? th» *«« Thf« MN
go a roan* tbe mti an* get. an (dra 
,„f the extent of the plant required. 
I have already been -.round U* 
morning a lot and do you know, 1 
*i as never »o faeorehly impreased

ÿhift

with a city as I am with Peterbor 
uughl There is no reaeon, jn the 
wurid why. the «team beating sys
tem should not be » profitable pro
position ter the city. A» far as the 
people are ceneeroed It in pimply 
a question of- trjing it. One* they 
get it in «hoir own piece they would 
uot have jt taken net.

"fn regard to the engineer»," con
tinued Mr. McKendry, , "I cannot 
•ay until I get back to Toronto jea* 
what da/ I can get .one down here, 
l d*. net export, the council would 
dpeide so sou» of 1 would . hnoe 
made enquiries before I left home. 
However., we (Will only be a few 
days." possibly not more than a 
wtek You sec our engineers are 
very busy in the United State*, butr wtt bT&,‘V Aft® «W
1 will »«nd him down here. ft will 
tlike a week or ten day» to complete 
Kis work bete. pur principle M to 
make a complete plan of the eity, 
showing all* the grade», etc., erti- 
rnatc the cent of excavation, glee 
yon the price ot the piping com
plete. coat of laying .and lull de
tails as to power house and plant ; 
also the coif of"eoul. cedt of making 
ateadi,. of dofcserj. and the price 
the eity shoe Id ask from the con
sumer». A» tar as the city is con-■■■. «riîhth^-Asr.SSSÎ;

mnarlant matter . and manager with tot» of berk-bone and 
Ideal I* euceesatmly, give hie a free hand. . He moat 
• F* -*— — then charge one price to all eon-

sumera. Pet a mater oo oiery eer- 
riev /Od giv» a flgfe rate to .no 
man under any circtifnatafftes. I

down bore.”
" -■  *

Cheese Buyers
jollied Lindsay
—.—

Say Their Cbeése is Better than
PeterboroBgh’s *H Pay Them 

l-2c a Peend Less
At the Liddsay ch ase hoard yes

terday cheese sold at lÿ per pound 
Some of ttv bu/eta w*0 apparently 
Ui a jollying mood» and told the 
Lindsay salesmen that their cilcese 
waa better than they bearded at Frt 
tetberough and backed up their 
assertion by paying one halt cent a 
polind lees than was paid here last 
Wednesday. It is otyange that ii tbe 
Peterborough cheese is inferior Ibe 
bhyets should puy the top noteh 
price lor * Ml season. There to -a 
lit* "of eboatoteiK.v somewhere

Reporting the Lindsay Board, tbe 
Post «y*—

tISe dUeusMcn wa* switched off 
toto other channels for a while, 
eaustd by President Robertson’s re
mark that Peterborough sold af 12 
I-2c .last week, and they expected X» 
good;

"Ofec o< the buyers »Md tliat was 
all fight, but although that price 
was offered oe the board, a smaller 
price was paid by the buyers when 
thay Vent to .take their ehcc.se »#ay 
from the laètorir». Peterborough 
cheese was net as good a* the qual
ity of the Victoria county product. 
» was turnipy and buyers had been 
complaining all summer. Victoria 
cheese had been good all seiaou-

"Buyer Brown said that he had 
etoitod -. Peterborough »eun(y 
factory the other day agd waa tdid 
this some of the farmers fed turnips 
while ethers didn't, hut it affected

every portion and all lost mo*». 
He Went oe to" say that the patron* 
were reepoasihla ter the tswdll 
cheese. The CheesemafcVr couldn’t 
present iL lo cold weather be canT 
detect the flavor on the mi>4 Until 
the Bilk is in the vat Thou the 
flavor would be noticeable

«flife-'a&iBiirsii
top notehMr. Brown striking tbe 

at It cent». " a,
"Ho called Mariposa. -North Vefu-

lam and Maple Leaf, the first refus
ing to selL
.. ;ia , .

"Cook got Red Rock and Omei 
jrt^Mt. Clemvs Bobeaygeon and

■Mr* Parry Pattereon. aged 8», died 
at Parry Sound, of. heart dinoao

1-O-a

irr â.f;

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re- 
ntteo premises iorai- 
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store;

MBS, BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

end
- Fahey Goods

*«w Fancy Csllxri 
Sew Set Hr*

Sew 6e*ie* Tip*
Sew Y*rti Sàfr Combi

BARGAI* SALE 1É SILKS
•tir SÜW

Gew|e Street, Start DeerMerth of
Dittoes

8-!a.'2-I—U.  1

■■Ah H I" "ik "il 11lif ■»*

$

NEW —“t-

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS BTC.

which wc are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of thè ittony pretty 
things We art showing.

Remember wc have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
36» George Street

' yearKO- -Bring in your tlubMrtptttM* lftlV|r for 
■ for 1007 and insure prompt delivery.

wise
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Tee things play 1 con
spicuous part in

Ike
MARRIAGE LjjCRNSE 
«ed Ike WEDDING 
RING.

We «it pleased to provide bel , far 
« consideration. Two Wjiei of ring, 
the Tifcny, or EngliU. and the 
American. Both «re handsome aed 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are , 
to to, 14 and »* carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $100.

W. A. SANDERSON

COMPANY.

Œbe 2)afïç Vevfew
TUESDAY. NÇV. 13, 190».

TOE MAYORALTY
The Review is le reenipt of a 

letter fro» a leading business man 
suggesting that Hon. George A.. 
Cox $hou!4 be olfered the unanimous 
nomination of the citiscm* for mayor 
of Peterborough, at the now rapidly 
approaching election.

Tht Review gives publication to 
the letter, but the writer Uvs evi
dently overlooked one important fact 
—Senator Cox is not a resident of 
this city. The Act dirtinolly statue 
that a mayor, alderman, z school 
truatee etc., must either be a re
ndent of a municipality or within 
two miles thereof. Thie is a barrier 
which “Wide-Awake," wea évident .j 
not cognisant of, and. therefore ht« 
suggestion eould not very well be 
carried out, as Senator Cox baa ft» 
aérerai years lired in Toronto. The 
communication IS interesting, how
ever, ns showing the friendly feeling 
toward a farmer resident of Petew- 
borough- It to aa follows

TO the Editor ot'rhe Reriew.
In connection with the discussion 

now Roms on relative to the mayor
alty of Peterborough for ,1107, it 
has been Suggest c, re ate by

'a number of leading huaineas men 
and others, that it would be a 
graceful and timely act on the part 
vt-the Citterns 1 u unanimously Vlit-I

terborouch for 1907 an* m eloasng 
■„ be remarked that there to 

not a municipality in the Dominion 
t wopjd not Ikel honored in hav

ing him a. its chief magistrate. The 
writer believes that U the city 
tenders the unanimous nomination 
for the mayoralty to Hon. Oe». A. 
Cox be might be led to one* agam 
accept office ae Ua mayor and there
by show trie personal interest and 
Solicit ode in Peterborough, tor 
which centre he ban always exerted 
hie powerful influence and kept its 
name and interests at the forefront 
of Canadian municipalities

Yours, eta.,
WIDE AWAKE 

Peterborough, Nev. 13, 1909.

u, i ue C.iiaena lu unanimously oriel . — w-t-i. on a vigorous,- the no.;,ion ,0 Hon. George A. Cox. boy, «erteMff ^ u, a v*.r u.
lue ■ auggce.ton haa met with favo, 
in many quartern. Suould Ncnat.i 
Cor be induced to accept the cbiel 
magistracy be would tend distille 
tiocrto the city and render the mu
nicipality a signal eetvice. Mr t^l 
is p. uoably tue largest property 
holdef in Peterborough; he has 
great f.itb in ibe city and haa al
ways shown tamsclt to be a warm 
friend and ardent supporter -of the 
inter eels and welfare of feterbui- 
ough. Many yeara ago Senator ties 
waa mayor of this city and be fill
ed the office with efficiency and 
seal. Since bis remoral to Toronto 
be baa inrariably kept, in iptimair 
touch with J’lioiburuugh. paying 
it frequent .visit» and never neglect
ing an opportunity looking to the 
advancement of bra nativa place. 
Keren* ev.deuces ot this are Ins ac
tivity and enterprise In bringing 
the Bunion Carpet Company here, 
as well a* the large plane of the 
Coatee Manufacturing Company. He 
has‘been instrumental In the past of 
locating Other large concerns In Pe
terborough and ban done mneh In 
ever»1 *a/ to further the progrès» 
of ibis thriving centre. ft would, 
therefor*, seem an opportune time, 
and be. a g(aceful recognition of the 
distinguished financier*! services to 
hie naHoe elty, 
the highest oil
tira residents h» electing Aim 
jror.

If Senator Cox should give hb con
sent aed yield to the invitation of 
the ratepayers, U to not likely that 
be wewZho
woajMAjl
e«*#P ^ RR _____
Coa's splendid quelifkatises for 
rmalttorf Is chflAt** ututeeesaary. 
has always shown a lively jnti 
in municipal affairs. No man baa 
kept more oleoely in tooeb Wttfc the 
trend ot events in Peterborough 
than bsa Senator Cox.

The suggestion, therefore, that be 
should tike the helm in civic mat
ters when the city to entering up
on a period of unprecedented expan
sion and induet rial deretonment. 
when a cool, steady, magnet* per
sonality to needed to guida Kb iea- 
tiniea. when many new and 1 
cult problems are looming up, ip 
wise and timely.

■Senator Cox to without doubt one 
of Canada’s foremost men and pro
bably her greatest financier All

y, to boner Mai with 
mee in the gift of

PE* POINTS
It is not tod early to begin to 

think ’of Christmas shopping.

No, there in no troth in Ibe rumor 
that Hon. C. & Hyman has resigned.

Although this to a time of plenty 
there appears to be a famine — in 
ratlwav earn. t

The “eost of living” has 
reduced in Hamilton, since the peo
ple hate to walk, owing to the 
street ear men’s strike.

To be or not to be,” that to the 
question which the City council will 
now bave Mo settle as far as *the 
■elation hospital I» concerned.

The Owen Sound Run IV new fifty 
years old, and signalises the bait 
century Mark, by publishing a beau 
tiful special edition. The number is 
I» every way a credit to the Sue 

—-
Thie ip essentially the age for 

young men," and youth -Would do 
WeH to follow the te unset given by 
several elty clerfcytnen in their 
special sermons 00 Sunday nlR|t 

—— — i'-'~
In reading the eaaualty chapter ol 

the daily papers, -one is impressed 
with the fact that gross carelessness 
in largely responsible for the major
ity of the mishaps and fatalities

Syrup 

of Red 
Spruce 

Gum

Cure® Cougfhs
GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 

and does it wefl. Ifsno “coreall," but 
• CURB for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OP RED SPRUCB 
GUM slope the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness sooth» pud heals the 
throat—and CURBS COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the leas effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

25 eta. bottle.

^ Tlte^bstw*4,u

In Ms search for corruption in the 
Conservative party, the Globe has 
gone as tar beek at 1874. The Globe 
is great on ancient history and ip no 
deeply delving ip it, that it appears 
to forget all about the disgracelu. 
tactics aud wholesale bribery ie Lon-

Conoidering that this was Jbe 
first year M wfrich Merboreagh 
played senior rugby, the local ex
ponent» of the gome certainly made 

moot creditable allowing. They 
have added to Peterborough’s repu
tation ae a lire a peering centre. The

Municipal Ownership Meets With 
Favor Among the Local Aldermen

Committee of- the Whole Council Discussed District 
Steam Heatings System—Mr. 'McKendry, Getieràl 
Manager, was Present—Gave Valuable Information.

Municipal ownership has advanced j KWer that, bxif I wairif to say first,
- n 1 , » ' fiant nilr* avatoni ia an ■ 11 navio-

aggressive aud manly .fight on the 
field. r

Deception appears to be growing 
more general. A plausible stranger 
bss been sotieittftg stfM up west on 
the pies Unit he wishes to seceir- 
gtO to add to s sum already in his 
poseeddûon to erriible him to take a 
course in a business college. -Yés- 
terday, a stink, smooth-talking yoeog 
man was arrested in Brentford. He 
carried his arm In a sling and en
deavored to oeHst sympathy by 
tellUfg a “hard hick story. Bew ire 
el indiscriminate alme-givng

ta KM Yd Haw Alfgi B«gbt
Signature of <

THIS WAS HARD 
Ll)CK FOR SURE

•iSTiMSp Mg a.t „ hai tort,
To «peak of Hon. Mr. . „„, _ . -, ,__

Wild Decks Stolen at 
Port Perry

Uxbridge Journal While thè Ux
bridge hunters at Bcogag l«st week 
had a good run of luck in «ecu ri j 
game, they were not so fertitiiats 
in getting it home. When they reach
ed Port Parry they lèK the bird» In 
two sack», one containing forty* and 
the other thirty, in Mr. B«werman*>

A dep"t.Ttim, renirelt>nf-n» the r>o-
___ _______ ___  _____  œtn;cn Rtene ïfMtHe» Oo„

di,n- t>6a: boom While they went up to * P* M--srs .1 \ M'K<*fl-
core a rig toAorry them te Uxbridg-*. drr. ifcSUSe Ji, Xwmta-Sr...JLj
When they returned to the boat-home 
the largest Back was gone. Attirai

citizen, are proud to proelalm 
as one of Peterborough's meet 

Hto bu-inees
ht

lustrions ■ 
stinet and ■ 

o experience end excellent burines,' 
judgment and capacity for affair* 
ore known from one and of Canad? 
to the ethrr and far beyond £he 
confines of the Dominion He is a»1 
exceptionally bony man but, when 
lie devote* bio energies aed atten
tion to any matter, be irrrirtxbty 
rises above nil obstacles and carries 
hto projects te a successful compte 

- lion Enough ban been said to dero 
onstretè the joWeiosenesn Wt the 
move n w on fiwtt te tnrtte Bene tor 
Cor to ice out the mayoralty of Pe

It was thought that some___ loot'il... A.iobewee play leg a joke, but'the ducks have 
"iip, and it is not likel 

they will Ofn.y thoer who too,
«that inconvensence and hard work 
trigging of forty wild docks entails 
ran properly appreciate tho Ions. ,7t 
Is hoped that Pert Perry people will 
Mb that K is to their interest to spare 
no pain* to have the guilty partira ai 
yrebended and punished

Alice Roosevelt is 
Politics! Hoodoo

A Çelumbui, Ohio, despatch «s s 
: in eW* el the fire eoegrearon ,1 

districts in which Congressman 
Lnngwerth spoke this fall the Repub
licans met Wit* • «bars robnff *1- 
tbosmh elect,t in bis own distriet. 
the Fret Ohio, he auffered n loss e< 

from & RiUSMttyi of tsvoyxcra
^în Longwor* aceompibies him 
dex hto campaign tours, and people 
<re wonder ng wbrthir she ia a eoli- 
tteal heed*, ™nj

stage in Peterborough Last 
night the committee of the whole 
council placed itself on record, as 
being in favor of considering the 
question ot heating the oily by 
steam as a municipal enterprise.

There war,. however, a long de
bate before the vote was taken, and 
the members taking the different 
views were very 'much -in earnest 
Hto Worship, Mayor Beet was 
strongly opposed to the city taking 
up the beating question at the 
présent time. He thought that the 
development of electric power was 
e< far more importance to the city 
than atearo beating -and he wanted 
the Utter scheme to stand over un
til the people voted tor the former. 
Aid. Hicks and Aid. Edir.tt were aiso 
very much oppoted to municipal 
owHship in this matter. #•

Aid. McWi.iism , Ball, and Adams 
are very etroag,y an favor of Ur 
scheme and want the council to 
secure all the information- possib.e 

to cost Of installation of th- 
.attire pitot, how muen steam can 
oe- generated, and what . the cost 
of raising will ue and wb.it price 
tbe c.ty can get tor it. This nturm- 
atma tbe company ottered to fprnisn 

soqn aa tue council -ttopiuyed an 
earnest intention of taking lioid 0, 
the proposition. The last three a,- 
uermen named were the main speak
ers, yet ail tpe other a.oermenu ex
pressed themeeltcs very strong./ -l 
its. favor and the result was that 
when the vote was taken municipal 
ownership -carried by nine to three. 
"*r»r members-of- Abo-ionungii^acBL- 
_Ut were Mayor Best, Aid- *uam-, 
MeWiiliamr, Hicks. E.lictl, John- 
ston. Bad, Graham. Wilson, 'Duneaai, 
Tovry, McIntyre.

Tbe questions before the meeting 
aald the mayor, arc, whether -of.1 
take up the discribntioo of steam 
besting, and whether »r not wny 
bylaws will he pot to a rote before, 
the end of the jeer The first mat
ter wltt be the «tram heating sod 

MeWiltinm. will give us seme 
nation on the snbject.

Aid MeWUiiam- said th;t all 
the members of the deputations jvere 
greatly pleased with trie steam heat
ing sy-trm Fnt tbe rtbevtioey was 
whether it would be better or not 
to take tbe matter up rut a munici
pal enterprise or to give »' ft so 
chtoe to a private company Th- 
de nut at inn. made partienlar investi
gation as to the municipal -nterprire 
end of it. and while it Is noi, h.arril- 
ted that way in any other plaee. rti:t 
♦he committee i* of the opinion t bat 
"i* eould he enrried on ruenessfully 
in that way. But of course Iwfore 
the city lanes it up. there would 
need to be a great deaf more * int 
formation secured as to tbe cost 
snd reports from, engineers who dr 
thie class of work- how and where 
the thing could he put m. Then we 
would hare to tske the matter an 
With the D*m:nion Company, and 
see what tern»' can be srenred If. 
however, tbe emnrril i* vet prepar
ed to consider it in that way th* 
committee would "recommend that 
th* mailer he taken up with a prie
st» company.

In Chatham, where they have a 
Itille less than s to le of mains it 
cost a hunt ASyOUB.^tx rogrse Unit 
citv Is in e-wmeetiwt with the street 
rail wav .ystét* and conta I-ne fn 
this e:ty. th* first mif>. inelodieg 
-verything. would e«t probably 950-

X

The .twfl Piib-comm*tt v-. whi^h 
▼1/i‘t‘d L^rlcport nnd North 
wrnidfi. tud x^trofci nnd The t hem 
tv»nded tn ««Dtrrrt- tèonrts :n detf»»1. 
Thfse report* were read bv the dif
ferent m^mbnr* rtf *the ron-rvl

njjR. firà Mr Grant, r* th»
•oca1 bràn^h o( the Nova SkotVv

managers views
Mr. McKentir> was a»ke4 to gire 

the council some, information .is to 
the cost of a' central plant and the 
pipes. In rep!j\ hr ça?d. that c u d 
not be given right off Hr would 
have to «And hi» cancers lier? to 
make it m a* to where
the plant was to kr toéatèd. But 
a ro«’gh estimate had been made at 
<47.000 for the pipes and power house 
For the last «ixteen years, the com 
pant claims th* /st-m haa Been 
;■-rf-rt. Th« verv kr»t rnrhy^ri-in 
the Vnit'-d States hate been *m- 
ploved. The comr»«iv will defy vny 
•team enEinrer. to find n flaw 
it. We can. h* said, put in a «jr*. 
t*m," which will not ran.«e one ^ar- 
tie!e qf trwwb'e for manv ve«r« to 
f*utile. What th? compmy will do in 
to pot in two or three '‘reposition* 
for the conneUfto emt^ff^r. ■ —J

rÔ9T A RÔT-1 SANÎT.
The Maror—Wbst the people want 

to^know ls.‘ -Row m*ich ia it going 
to cost for heating each house or 
boiMinor ”

Mr- McKendry—I can easily an-

tbat uur system is so superior to 
coal or hot air, that/1 would- not 
like to be in compétition with it. 
When I. investigated it for „my- 
ss|t I found that it cost about 
the same and very seldom anymore 
thaï! the actual coal bill for the or 
diuary heating.

The mayor—How much will it cost 
per thousand feet of heating .«pace?

Mr McKendry — We neveç- sell 
steam that M'aj. We sell it per 
thousand pounds, measured by meter. 
The meter system is the only way to 
sail' it. either for the coinpany of 
the bity, and for the people. The 
mfter in this case, cannot work 
against the people. It works rath
er against the company, j/ anything 
goes wrong at all.

QUALITY OF WORK
The Mayor—A great deal deuends 

on the manner in which the system 
is pot in-

Mr. McKefidfy—It all depend? cn 
the^ way the work waa done. One 
company would not sell you the Na
tional and allow you to put it in 
yourselves. We must put it in by 
our own engineers.

The aldermen discussed the ques
tion at romexfurther length and then 
the mayor asked again, tto%\ much_ 
It would cost.

until another meet 
ing

AM. Adam-' «aid ther3 Should, 
an expression of the. council's 04 
icn. There* is no Use wasting timi 
The alderman have already got their 
c-phaions. We don’t want to delay 
the matter unnvcessarUy,

THE /Motion.
Aid McWilliams then n;rvvd. sec

onded by Aid. Ball. That this com
mittee is <1 the optttiob that fur
ther enquiries should ty; made as co 
the cost and service of a distrkt 
«ystem of steam heating, with a view 
tto the corporation taking up the sys
tem as a municipal «nte.rprise, and 
that the proposition of the Dominion 
.District Steam Healing Company, to 
prepare pians and specifications of 
cost for" the central portion of the 
city be accepted.

A.V AMENDMExf
Moved by Aid. «Hicks, .seconded by 

Afd. Eâliett, that the matter be 
taken up *n th«. way of giving a1 
franchise to a private coBip&qÿ. v 

Aid. Johnston—Mr. Mayor,-PoRir- 
borough has. had enough expefrience 
with giving companies franchis^

Aid. Wilson—Mj opinion is that 
the city has no right to give .1 fran
chise for «nythrog. If there , 
anything in municipal ownership the' 
city wants it. •

Aid Elliott expressed himself in 
favor ef the Mayor’s argument, re 
other matters of more importance. 
He would favhr a private company 
getting a franchise.

Aid. Ball was in full sympathy 
with Aid. 34cWilliams. There is an 
old saying that under municipal 
ownership the people get the best 
possible service at the lowest pos
sible cost, while under a private 
eompariv, you get the worst possi
ble service at the highest possible 
cost. He then referred to the dis
graceful condition of the streets as 
a result of corporations with fran
chises. and he spoke slkdep^f in fhvôr 
of municipal ownership and especial 
ly in this matter, where tbe working 
men are to be benefited by an aeo:

A PROPOSITION.
Mr. McKendry—As soon^as the 

council put^a motion on t lie books, 
.bowing that the majority arr in 
favor taking th'.s up as a municipal 
nternrise wc will sÂ<l our engi

neers down here for r a' couple of 
weeks, and give you all the informa
tion in detail.

The Mayor—Can you get the in
formation heye. in time for the Jan
uary elections-
------

Sir. McKendry—It wilt not fake~ 
very lcog to make our estimates. 
He farther stated he eould see ho 
eason why the fcity could not run 

the thing satisfactory y * and succ-.s^v 
tlfiy. We do not cinlm any gold 

mine or Cobalt, but we hare .1 good 
mmercisi enterprise, and it you 

manage it right, yoqj> Will make 
oVane.v. Piacing a . rr.iôlutioii on the 

ook« does not bind the founcil at 
*1L We wa*nt to be îsaàrred that 
the council is m on meal 

Continuing, Mr. Kemfry' rrtjd. — 
Take SâtXOOQ. as a bast* and the fig- 
jrt not. ‘Will thi* armount of bUs:- 
neas to he derived frum tne area 
covered, tiff interest and sinking 
fund on the inv^-tment.*

Aid Adams—What rights have a j 
^municipality in a m rtter of 1 
municipal ehteri^»^» to compel the 
ratepayers to take steam.

Mr- McKendry — They have no 
rights whatever, A. municipality 
would have to canvass for business 
thè nam? as a pri-vate. company. ' !

QUESTION OF COST 
Aid. )lâson—What • we want to 

know k* can we generate steam at 
the central station .«nd supply it to 
the consumer at a reasonable cost, 
and still make a profit.

MTÎ McKendry—We will through 
our engineers give you reports eovr 
ertng tho price of gcuerating steam, 
how much steam can generated, 
and what you oan get for it. We 
can assure you that with a proper- 
manager, this system will be made 
to pay. The deputation then retired 
trom the meeting:

THE OPPOSITION.
Mayor Best—FUnr thy part, I am 

not prepared to take tbi> Up muni
cipally. We Have other matters of 
far, mare .importance., such as the 
power queetioe.

Aid. llicks said he could not see 
how it coujd be compared to tho 
water works system. I nm not op
posed to tbe matter being taken up 
by a company, but I do r;ot think 
if is a matter for municipal owner- 

hip The people in tbe centre of 
the city would be benefitted, but 
the small house owners will have to 
pay more for their Seating

—I don’t want to throw 
cold itoier on t 
think it will keep for aWhite.

ALD. Me WILLIAMS.
Aid. McWilliams said he was de

cidedly partial to municipal owner- 
?,bip He would not say to jump at 
it uov. but to get alt the necessary 
inform!tioa. It will ftart as the 
wateiworks did, with a few., con
sumer'.but it will 'be extended ex* 
ietly the .«am a* «he waterwarka 
The a,derman then went over the 
great difficulties the city hai jtf- 
readv had with ccmpon>.« on the 
streets. He did not want to sec 
Ilia ccnyumy gel a franchise. \Ve 
are here, away behind In these mat
ters. Other places are taking up 
municijwl ownirrship and making 
profits, and there is l^o .reason why 
Pcterbortttifh shoeld not do the 
same. With. this system, six mem
ber? of the council bare seen it 
working, and every one is emphatic 
in hî5 opinion that it i<: a good 
thing Aid. Me Williams than said 
bis own opinion waa that the council 
onghti to sty “We will prepare *a 
bylaw, and get the neeess-.ry inform* 
at ton and l^en ‘ub'àilt it to the 
peomc.

Mayor Best then wanted to lay
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Milk Chocolate,
Ç Croquettes, Wafers,
O Cake*, Medallions, Etc.

' Cbwa|’s Cregm Bars
ARB DISTINCT' FROM ALL OTHERS »
PURITY AID FINENESS OF FLAVOR.
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The COWAN CO., Ltd.. TORON1
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nomica! syetem, while the onlygc- 
ment of a^eity benefits only the 
nndlords Jtid not the working man. 

If we take the matter up at all 
wo will take it up- ar a municipal 
nterprisey

Aid. Graham raid he was jn favor 
of municipal ownership.

Mat or Best referred to Glasgow, 
and siid that the municipal enterpri
ses there, were getting into the 
hands of grafters.

Aid. Bail denied this and gave his 
reasons fer do'ng *0.

The vote on the amendment,—
For—Aid. Hicks. Elliott. and 

Tovey
Against—Aid. Adam», MêWiHiimy.

McTntvre, Doncan. Johnstof^ 
Graham. W!Ison 'a^d Ma«on.

Thx' original motion wav put and 
nrried. a*r voting for it, except Aid. 

Hick . Blfiott and Tovey.

:elt Like One
Paralyized.

COULD MOT WORK OB SLEET AND 
SUFFERED GREATLY WITH 

SCIATIC RHEUMATISM 
BUT WAR CURED BY

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

For six long year* the writer of 
this letter endured alt the suffering 
.exulting from a broken-down » ystem. 
The best doctor» did all they could 
or him without avail, and he now 

giatefully attributes his complete r<- 
storation to health the tosc
of Dr Chase's Nerve Food.

From the verge of paralysis to 
good health is a long and difficult 
way, but by the persistent use of 
:his great nerve restorative this re
markable cure waa brought about. 
You can redd the particulars 
or yourself.
Mr. Alex. Ethier. jr., Clarence 

Creek, Russell Cotmty, Ont., write* : 
“I am happy to be able to give a tc- 
ommendatior» fpr Dr Chase’s Nerve 

Food, for this preparation has done 
me a great amount of good. My ner
vous system was run down to such an 
xient that. I suffered a great deal 

from weakness of the nèvees and s^L 
atic, rheumatism, and at times was 
like one paralyzed. I could not 
work .was unable to sleep and had no 
appetite. This condition lasted for 
six years, and in the meantime I hud 
treatment from the b;-*t physicians 
and trhd afl kinds of haedicines.

“Nothing seemed to build up my 
nerve* until I made use of Dr. 
Chas.Vs Nerve Food. After having 
card about $12 worth of this medicine 
I feel**iikc a new man. I can walk, 
all right, do a gre*t deal of work, 
have a good appetite, and, what k 
>ven better. I can sleep well every 
night.

I consider that Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food has been a great blessing to' 
me, and no doubt it would be tbo 
same to an| one else under the same 
circumstance*- 

It is in extreme cjuee like this one 
rar‘rf>rr~Cbaà**a s Nervu Food 

its extraordinary power of building 
op the nervous system and overcom
ing disease. 60 Cents«\box. all all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co„ 
Toronto. - j

DOCTOR ADVISES THE
BOILING OF MILK

Mift Supply of Berlie Said to be 
Respoûslble for Typhoid 

Outbreak
“9ul tbe milk you us. in your 

hameau”
Thin is the advice of *Ur. J. É. 

Hett. out of_Ber!io"s medical men", 
who has had a !ar«e number of ty
phoid eases this fall.

lit .peaks with emphasis ruidia/s 
that the milk supplied in Berlin Is 
undoubtedly responsible for the 

"spread of the distaee.
. This applies””!pretty generally 

throughout the province, be says, but 
Ly" tbe simple precaution df everyone

Gf°>4U I«mSV “THE Ti
=3B= It

“THE FIGHTING CHANCE "
By Hdbert W. Chambers

Cloth, Only fl.26
BOB HAMPTON OF PLACER”

By Randall Parrleh.
Cloth# $1.25 $ Paper, 76e.

Watch our Ad. on Thursday for Saturday 
Bargains.

F# Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

W. A. WESTCOTT, Mahasm

seeeeeee

boiling the dlilk before using it, all 
danger is avodièd, as in the boiling 
process the germs arc destroyed.

“The city water* is not the cause 
of the typhoid here, that's a certain- 
tyV’ haid the.” “but there ire yianj 
wells In the country that arc con
taminated, and frqcq which the 
germs spread."

This is done by washing the P»il* 
bottle» and gt$er i miiik.ng uteneils 
in the disease-ladèn water, and in 
Ibis way the typhoid is oaçried into 
the.miik. wherq germs multiply very 
rapidly in the lacteal fluid.

It i# surety time stgps were taken 
bv the township health authorities 
to either purify Or close such wdlls 

Jap which the water ih impure aa 
denidFoui: It rtatwl «Pjggd au- 
tboritv, that five cases of typBw 
one ratal and another very seKou» 
were traced to water in one well 
from which each of the party of 
five had secured >water. ; — Berlin 
Nefcs-Record.

=PRICE OF=

INVITATIOKS
If you are thinking ef enter

taining your friend» ta ne. after
noon tee or at both» yob krill 
need some nêee Invitations. We 
bave several very neat ini pretty 
styles tbit are poptiar and Mill 
not expensive Cell *t the Review 
Business office, see the mmpton 
end get preeee. *d

-

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Boys' Buff and Box Kip, 91.8S
and 98.06. >

Small Men's Shoe, »l-9, s 1-8,
*3.90 aed S3.56.

Men * Box Oxlf Black Bxl,heavy 
. sole end shank, «t 93.90 (

Men's Bo* Oxlf Bals, plain tee, 
leather Used, et 93.SS and
93.75.

A Ml Assortment ef Men’s, 
Women’s end Children's Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAM

«H Geofge-St

TUP :per

BECREATION

FOR MEN
h to be had at the ^ > ’

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Under Dhwton ol

Mr. EVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

The hinrnfftei Equipment the ieet 
Ba^tet Bell • feature ef tie Season

Claeses 1er Yeung Sen
School Boys, Employed Beys

•Mint», iaelne* Men

Fer the Bey ef II end the Ban ef 33

Shower, Ifcadte Teh and 8wieimhtg 
lathe

lews TIE TIME TO dill

FOR OCTOBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PBTKKB080 FUBL4 CÀ1T16B CO

131 CKarletterat Telephone» (delQ 179, 
891, 170. (HenMnel—X79l 

184 Avlmer-et Tel. (Bel» lit

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CAR* OF HIBLECTED 
ARD ILL-TREATED CHILDRER.

incorporated by Afl of LegWetera, 1898 
Intormaiion reqeirad. infacnuuits name 
kept strictly prive».

CHILDREN Ftm ADOPTION
omen Heure-1 un 10 1*40 am.

3FE1CE— DIVISION6 COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
Xourr sod Arne. Sic.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut

is prepared to furhii 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sisq

A. McDonald Estate

SPECIAL BARGAINS
NVw Hon-, iras belli, osusinlhx tB-d-unura, ORy water and etomric li*hm. <',s,raa>«nUy attwed u> 
Urae larnoriea. Trramlowilt l*nirb,.r. Jj^JQ
u» Aixai ninétr Taed W serra to List stem ■< 
culsivaik*. well unwed end lanced, mod nil ari. fvinf.irtafcdf* Brie* tfcmsf anil tmtoe OothuiUBssn.SS^SB^raSasBBBS
TO BEST—Uf*w 1

.

DolSIl

J. T. O'CONNELL
m»*« m

CARR1AGB P

JAS. J.I

la aBeaaeala
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THE PETERBOROUGH DAtiLX EVENDW REVïrw, Tl ESD.VY,

MOVEMENT FOR 
CHRISTIAN UNITY

Rev. Prof. Wrong Referred to the 
Progress it Hid Made.

Rev Prof. Wrong, of Pronto, in 
the course of hi» address in St. 
.lobn's church on. Sunday eveniqg 
took occa.tr.m to refer to the Chris
tian unity movement in Peter bor- 
otigitt nhicli fifty had attained pro- 
iniucncc in 'connection with this pro
gressive » *t.«p. The eyes of other 
places were on Mhu community in 
conttei6Utori with this‘great forward 
movvincnt. had created much in- 
ttresl in oilier centres and he hud 
viewed the nratter with deep int
erest. He hoped the good work would 
continue ' io-rrprosper and he wished 
it everv success. The outlook was 
most encouraging and hopeful.

IS GOOD TEA

So very good, that a one-.pound paekage 

of Blue Label Will make 200 cups of tea.

Prices, 15c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.
■' Black, Green, and Mixed.

I. H. ESTABBOOKS, SI. Jsk*. N. B.
WINNIPEG. TOeONTO, S Wtlllnyto* It. (, rUIRAHntO PHlftCTlY PUff(,GENUINEA 

Uu rattiwiiADUiTttiiio* MiDtwtas...\ AUTHORIZED TO RETURN PURCHASE MONEY \ TOAHTONE FINDING CAUSC FOR COMPLAINT.

Always' Good

Ttft,
r'*-* .r.

Less Labour
Greater Comfort

PACK EIGHT

"IS GOOD T

City Treasurer Has Resigned
After 11 Years’ Faithful Service

\
Mr. Felix Brownscombe Has,Handed His Resignation 

to the City Clerk and to the Water Commissioners 
—Hfealth Has Been Affected by-Ôlose Application 
of Office.

Previous to Mr. Brownafombc’s ap
pointment, to office he waa connected 
with the insurance business, and his 
work took bim more or less out of 
doors .and as a result lu- enjoyed ex
cellent health. But the woçjk of his 
present office has been yearly increas
ing to such an extent, in "both ;he de
partments, that he has beeh forced 
to apply himself very' c.osely and 
for long hours. He has had to db a 
lot of hard work, «and he feels now' 
that he would like t<> take life a iri
tis easier for a while. yet he

Mr. Felix ‘Srownocombe. treas
urer and collector for the waiter coro- 
missioners, has resigned his position. 
This move on the part of Mr. 
Brownscombe was received by the 
city with the greatest surprise and 
deep regret. He has filled the posi
tion of treasurer for eleven years, 
having been appointed on February 
18, 1896, and the collectorship of the 
water commissioners on February 10, 
1902. 'it

•Yesterday afternoon the commts- 
eioners met in the city clerk’s offiaa 
and discussed the resignation, but 

action
The city clerk has also^eceTv^tTTftB1

itneasurer’s resignation, and itwill>.b6 
takch up by the city council «n't an 
early date.

When seen this morrang by the Re
view Mr. Browhscombe gave as hie 
reason tor resigning poor health. He 
eaid- “I have been connected with 
this office, for eleven years, and dur
ing that time my relations with the 
council, md later with, the water 
commissioners have been, to me. en
tirely satisfactory' in every instance. 
1 har< received nothing but kindness 
from all the rodnbers, and under ail 
Circumstances.”

h.as not decided what he will do,1 but

has proven himself, to be a valuable 
man. He has applied himself close
ly to the city y business, and is well 
posted in all its-financial affairs. H».

as always popular with tiro council 
and the cominissiefhers, and he will 
be gréâtly missed. Tb& general pub
lic will also greatly regret to learn 
of his decision .as be was knotyn To 
everyone and was it ways ron'rlcaus
and obliging. At tbo wmt time 
everyone will wish l^im irriprov?«i 
health and evyry sucoess in whatever 

ork be has decided to undertake.

MACCABEES MAY CREATE 
PROVINCIAL “GREAT CAMP1

?l Lodges Have So Far Favored 
it, But Others Are Opposed 

to the Expense
There is a plebiscite being taken 

among the various encampments of 
Maccabees in Ontario, as to the 
advisability of creating or establish
ing a , great camp in this province. 
The great canlp is another word for 
supreme district lodge with jurisdic
tion—in this case—oyer all the sub
ordinate lodges throughput Ontario^ 
numbering about four hundred. 
With all its powers, however, ,its 
action would be always subject to 
the rulings of the supreme lodge at 
Port Huron, Michigan.

Fidelity Tent, last jiight, in - 9t. 
George's Hall, voted against the 
provincial great wrap proposition on 
the grounds that it would ^perease 
the per capita tax, which was con
sidered unnecessary, as long as the 
supreme lodge at tort Huron con
tinues its present satisfactory meth
od of legislation.

Twenty-one lodges have already re-
________ , ported in favor of the proposition.

As a city official*-Mr. BrownsconiTfe must all be in
to Provincial Commander ~oT’~‘W/ 
Truss 1er, of Camlachie, Out., before 
Nov. 15, it is hardly expected to

GOLD FOUND IN
SASKATCHEWAN

Placer Digging Discovered Just 
East of Maidstone—Big Rash 

of Prospectors.
Spec-:* 1 to Review. * , 

Winnipeg, Man. 13.—A Maidstone, 
Siek , despatch aXftf A man named 
Joyce, an experienced miner, who has 
Rreen prospecting between Maidstone 
and Brling. arrived Ifcte yesterday, 
land reported he had discovered plac
ier diggings just east of tMs town. 
Great exaifemi^i prevails and the 
people are rutir hg here in great num
bers. Many claims have been al- 
r*a,dy staked and* it is UitoL^ht tie- 
fore Ufe win her sets 4n many large 
companies wall be formed to opera.e 

, thVr properUes. Experienced miners 
:wht> already have v*.»ited the place 
»ta,te th'e findings and formation are 
AS r.ch aa thbs'e recjpni ly discovered 
in nor lire rn Ontario. , | .(. t

Senator Cox and 
Dominion Coal Co.

It is Said He Will Follow Course 
of Van Horne and Get Out.

4»A Montreal despatch suya, — BLr 
Wiîlidm Van Horne has .resigned 
from the directorate of the Domin
ion Coal Co„ as a protest against 
the termination of the contract with 
the Dominion iiteol Co- for the sup
ply of Coal to 4fie latter, without 
the directors be.ng consulted Sir 
William is also a director of the 
Dominion Steel Company.

It was also stated, this evening 
that Hon. George A. Cox. whô will 
reach here tomorrow, ^will <pllow 
Sir William Van fcfdrnv - ex ".rn)«ltv 
ond retire from the coaf oomjjanf^ 
directorate And other director' 
may follow.

Violent Headmen**.
eJ waa troub.ed for a l8ng time with 

Headaches which -would came on with 
such violence that I could not eat or 
do my wmrk. Headache powders and 
quirk cures did no good. Eight 
mo*nha.ago I Hook six boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and I have nut 
been troubled with headache rince.” 
—Mr. O. Barber, giancot. Qnt.

Second Anniversary 
of Gwalior Mission

Increased Interest manifested in' 
its Growing Work *

The second anniversary of the 
Gtvalior Presbyterian Mission, held 
last Wednesday ^in Torpnte. ^ave 
much satisfaction to those wKo were 
present. Both, the aerdiénee and the 
addresses testified to a growing in
terest in à-growing work’. *'

Mr. J. K. Macdonald, ,.president 
of the Board of Management, occu
pied the chair*, and gave in his chair
man’s addresrs, a brief, but strong, 
statement of the objects, methods, 
and success of the Miesitpi.

Thv speaker of the evening was 
Rev Dr. Lqcas, wùo has completed 
his * thirty-fifth year in the -North 
India Mission and expects to go back 
affzm mrxt tieptembvr

the Beehive this week. Among-
L'LSLlLT'ftSS; «aûsionâry.— the» i. . new Plaid, All Wool 

A real and tender sympathy Cloth, lftt.lt dMlgtt, Top,12.60.

Mother Nature’s 
gift to sufferers 
from Stomach,
Liver and Kidney 
Troubles . .

SawVtaxvs
I

t me mommêcm or mwcxal «mbs I 
AT ALL DEALERS |

A ROUNTREE^ Agent for Peter-
botvugh, ___ÎL"*L.^ u !•«. t

sing in no ordinary measure, i hree 
of the most important qualifications 
of ] ' egg—“MêSÈÊ^ÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
1st, ; A real and tender sympathy! 
with the natives, and the power to 
draw their kindly feelings out in 
response. 2nd ; What I may indi

cate by Lord Bacon’s word, long- 
runumity, and which he defines as 
“that quality of mind which looks 
ahead to the • tau-reaching cqnæ- 
qoences of present plans”; 3rd {; 
The powef of patient enthusiasm, 
with the emphasis on fhe patience 

"When constant prater at Bopne ?P-

Solda such a man as that, results 
lay be expected.”
The missionary .spoke with much 

enthusiasm of the character of ttye 
British rule in India. He said;

”£ am an American, and 1 am 
glad to he able to testify in Cun- 
ada^ as I have often done among 
my own country Ins n. thaf the ev
en-handed justice of the 
rule is beyond tall pn 
band of men as the British effiriats 
in India it would hr hard to njicii 
They seem to be beyond corruption.
I do not h !>v.- then* i« one in a 
thousand of them who roufd be ap
proached with a bfibe.”

The thought of the audience was 
kept rather upward than .down
ward It xyas the glory of the' mis
sionary cause, and the xglory and 
prompt faithfulness of the mission
ary’s God that occupied the atten
tion rather than the misery and 
degradation of the heathen world. 
At the close of the meeting those 
interested in this special effort were 
quite ready to "thank God and take 
courage.n

go through. Should the measure 
receive the majority vote, a Convem- 
tion will be called in a month or 
so, to take the* place of the regular 
biennial provincial Convention-

Fidelity Tent appointed Sir Knight 
Commander 0. Crquhart a delegate 
I-;-act- with à committee of dele
gates from-the various focal lodges 
in an endeavor to devise a scheme 
cf Increasing the society’s member
ship in the city.

District Deputy Supreme -Com
mander E. H. XVcolley, sr., who has 
been ill since/ Junt-r paid the lodge 
a visit and was tendered a hearty 
reception.—'Toronto World.

DIAMOND DYES
WILL COLO* ANYTHING 

ANY COLOR

PROVINCIAL
BASKET BALL

Peterborough Asked to Place 
Team in League to be Fflrmed
The Toronto News says: A meet 

mg in the interests of a city basket
ball league for the coming winter, 
comprising athletic club< church 
teams and the Y.M.C.A., was held in 
Central Y.M.C.A. on Saturday even
ing. Iber-* were five représentatives 
present, including Mr. N. if. - Crow 
secretary of the C. A. A. I?. Vr. 
Brice was elected chairman, and a re
quest from St. Paul's Methodist 
Church, fer membership, was re
ceived. All Sainta" promised a team 
and St. Simon’s may have one.

West Ena Y.M.C.À. will b.ave two 
teams. Central will jjso have two, 
and several more entries are looked 
for thir. week.

There will be two city leagues, 
junior and an in ter modi.«te. Inter-» 
inei^u-tc will consist oj those who 
have neve*- played senior ball, but 
who are too advanced for junior

An Outarju League wn< also dis
cussed. taking in Stratford, London, 
Brantford, Peterborough, Hamilton, 

Toronto and any other pla
ces that haté^leiE^ Discussion 
on the subject of an Ontario Leagqc 
will be continued next Friday %even
ins at six o’clock/ In the meancim' 
the above mentioned tonus will be 
eomumnieatcd with, and roquer ted 
fb pend a represent.»live to the
meeting.

The organization of such a league 
as proposed above would no doubt 
be favorably received here. Peter bon 
ougli could place a strong team on 
the floor'and would be able to 
gi,V2 thv other quintettes a h.ird 
run. ■ 1 x

■3* "■■■-CUBING

•ANNUAL MEETING.
Tblt> annual meeting! of the Peter- 

'boroug-hf Curing club will he held 
on Monday, Nov. 19th«, at 8 p,m., in 

I live Curling club room» on Gharlatte 
! street. ’ i-C - *

The moat wonderful helpers in the 
home to economic;.! dressing are the 
DIAMOND DY'ES. They are so easy 
to ust that even a child can dye a . ieh 
and perfect color with them.

DIAMOND DYFri make faded and 
dtûgy dresses, blouses, capes, jackets* 
stockings, scans, lacs* and dfaperies 
look like new. . % z

Beware uf dyes that claim to color 
cotton and wool with' the same dye. 
It is impossible to get satisfactory re
sults from dyesv of thati character. 
In DIAMOND DYES there arc special 
dyes for coloring all cotton and mix
ed goods, and special dyes arc made 
for all wool goods. Each 4>t the DIA
MOND DYE edlors is guaranteed to 
give full satisfaction, when used ac
cording to directions.

Send to Wells A Richardson Ço^ 
Limited, 200 Mountain Street, Mor- 
trcal. P.Q.. for valuable Dys 
Book and Card of Dyed Samples; 
FREE to any address.

FEATHERS 
The Toronto Feather Co. 

have located ateor. Charlotte 
and Alymer-sts. Feather beds 
and plllowe cleaned. New 
process. Prices reasonable. 
Enttre satisfaction or no pay 
We buy new and old used 
feathers. Highest cash price 
paid.

NEW MANTLES 
The beautiful December 

styles In Ladles' Pretty Man was picked Up; by P.C. Adams on
"Ht .poke Ol •ur.~wilkie^mw^TTMMT JmLb»lng 0—Ad-uo. mi. I j*’’**” f"'rf<t;.,.?lc-wa* ljfing on ,he
ilu. in do ordioir, in.ieur, n.r.e ... ____ui on eiiiw,

«Wish. fku'h a
etW'
,
ruuii

Be sure and see It.

OBITUARY
LILLIAN MAY LUXTÛN.

The death occurred yesterday af
ternoon of Lillian May Lutton, of ,177 
McDonnel street. The-.child was jie- 
ven years of ,age, ant^ had only been 
sick a tew «lays with diphtheria. The 
f«toil.v have the smeerv sympathy of 
a large circle of fricndA in the lose 
they have sustained of a bright and 
lovable young girl.

The funeral took place this, morn
ing at 11 o’clock, from the family re
sidence. to the Little Lake* cemetery.

MRS. CHA8. MAIDENS.
The death occurred .-,t St. Joreph’s 

hospital this morning of Mrs. Chas1 
Maiden-, of Hastings, who .passed 
away after a linger.ng illness, aged 
reventy-six _ years. The ..deceased 
was the grandmother of John
Lenderville, of Sophia street, east 
ward. She was highly esteemed by 
a ' wide circle of friends, and her 
death wül be much regretted.

The funeral will take place Thurs
day afternoon at three o’clock id 
Trent Valley Cemetery, Hastings.

SHORT SESSION 
OF POLICE COURT

C. P. R. Property
This morning's police. court wf.s 

pome what smaller than that of yester
day. After the gtrenuous session of 
yesterday it whs refreshing to have 
■a " short Bitting.

Richard Kennedy was charged with 
being drunk iq à public place: ' He

When arrested. He had 
targe valise, in which he cWried his 
b« longings. He had walked from 
|he country. He pleaded guilty to 
the charge, and was allowed go. 
by paying a line of .*2.9».

Two boys will appear before the 
Magistrate <t<HCB«rrow morning on a 
chaigt ol trespassing on the. track of 
the C.r.R. Mr. Wright, the C.p.R. 
detective; was unabl • to apjiear this 
morning, so it was left over un$i| 
to-morrow.

The Dominion Cost Company xhas 
decided to close down four eolleries 
at Sydney, N. S.

Robert ..Knox, a young Thames- 
ferd farther, was fatally gpjured by 
being draggod by Iii* h rse.

In connect .on with the young 
men’s .work. Rev. Canon Davidson, 
at the close of thé sermon, made 
suitable reference to the important 
part young men fulled in the com
munity. He spoke of the enthusiasm 
and energy of y out'll and the kindly 
feeling that was. felt i» their be
half.

The movement among them to
ward co-operation was dwelt upon 
and the hope expressed that the ef
fort to bring all young men into 
the broader type of church — the 
Kingdom of God—would meet with 
every puccebs anxi be richly bless
ed. Canon Davidson spoke of ,the 
good which could be accomplished 
by all young men of the city work-/ 
ing together in harmony and Chris
tian fellowship. He joined with oth
ers in wishing them every .success. 
The church needed young /nen and 
young men were needed by the 
church in all movements looking to 
the advancement of religion and the 
upbuilding of Christ’s kingdom on 
earth.

The T. A. 8. will hold an
other “At Home" on Wednes
day evening, November 2lst, 
in their rooms. There will be 
an admission fee of 26c

HOLDS BANK RESPONSIBLE.

Government Sue» to Recover Money 
Lost Through Forgeries.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—In the Supreme 
Court yesterday the argument was be
gun in the case of. the King vs. the 
Bank of Montreal.

The aetton tfas brought by the Gov
ernment of Canada to recover from the 
Bank of Montreal the sum of 375,707, 
the aggregate of thé" sums paid by the 
hank ppnn rhpfiups forged by Martin
eau. a clerk ln theTlMtrttta Departments 
who was convicted of the forgeries of 
theft* cheques and sent to the penitent 
tlary. All these cheques were paid by 
the several third party banks. In each 
of which Martineau kept an" account— 
In the Quebec Bank in the name of 
Charles Cote; in the Sovereign Bank, 
Charles D. Cote: and In the Royal 
Bank in his own name^

The defence of the Bank of Mont
real was that thesidüee system In the 
accountant's branch of the Militia De
partment gave the facilities to Martin
eau for the perpetration of the forger
ies and that the crown was therefore 
estopped by its own negligence. They 
also claimed relief over the third party 
hanks In case they were liable to the 
crown. The trial judge and the Court 
of Appeal for Ontario held against the 
Bank-of Montreal on both claims. i

Year
Mewy
Refunded

1 by the denier 
i from whom 
’ vo«i bay Run- 
! Hitht Soap if 
, you find any 
• cause for 
I oomplaim.

Sunlight Soup Is better 

than other soaps, but is 

best when used in the 

Sunlight way.

$5,000
reward will be paid to any 
person who 
proves that 
Sunli^htSoap
injurious 
cheminais or

Buy it end follow directions.

Levor Breihers Limitod. Toronto

Only Three 
Days More

r
Of the NATIONAL SALVAGEJCO.’S !

f Sale of the ! \ \

• •
S. J. Sheridan Stock 

of Clothing
Now is the time to secure Rare Bargains

THE MARKET 

328 GEORGE STL 

PETERBOROUGH]

L*+++»»++++ >»»H I f I LLtmLWW

Swindler's Nervy Scheme.
Brantford, Nov. 13.^—Carrol MoCal- 

lum was arrested yesterday morning 
engaged in working upon local mer
chants. a nervy swindle. He solicits 
sums of monçy ranging from $6 to $10, 
being the sum required to make up the 
amoilht of his tuition fee at the local 
business college. When arrested he had 
$41 in his possession. McCallum car
ried one arm in a fAf crippled condi
tion. e m

J z Attempts Suicide. #
Owen Sound. Nor. 13.—Mrs Robert 

Lay lor, a well-known and highly re
spected resident of this place, at
tempted suicide shortly after 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning by» cutting her 
throat. She has been In very poor 
health for over two years, and the rash 
act was doubtless committed while

Two Boys np for Trespassing on m,ntil,lr d*r*n«*d
Dead, With Revolver Near.

St. Thomas, Nov. 1$.—Wilber Bourne, 
residing at the corner of South wick and 
Brie streets, this city, was found dead 
at his residence at noon yesterday. He 
was employed in the office of the Mich
igan Railway. A revolver was found 

;Iying beside the body on the floor.

HURRY HURRY HURRY 
Aa this la the laat day of the 

ith Sower of Ready Money
Bale at B. V. Moyes, 408 
George Street.

Preserving Leather.
Leather good*. It their sppesrance U 

to be preserved, should not be kept lo 
pieces that are too dry, aa the heat will 
cause the leather to crack. Nor là 
damp placée that will make It moldy. 
Te freshen leather chair seats, travel 
lug bags, book covers, etc, that have 
become shabby or spotted, rob them 
with the well beaten white of an egg. 
Sole leather bags are best cleaned by 
uxlng ordinary ruseet ahoe polish, 
cleaning them In the same way dial 
sheen are cleaned.

LIVE STOCK PRICES
ON TORONTO MARKET

Toronto Junction. Ntav. 12.
T£l; receipts of fcire stock At tne 

Union Stock yard's to-dlay were 76 
cars, consisting of 1169 dattle, 105 
sh>eep. 80 hogs. 27 calvys. The qual
ity of fit cattlie fwas fair- Tqaide was 
good. ^Export prices ranged from 
$4 00 to #4.60. Thlo bulk selling it 
•$4 25 to #4.50. Export bulls soldat 
#3 5« to #4,00. Buitctier* pr.oes for 
p.cldidi lots of ctioiae. ranged from 
#4 25 to $4.50; good from 3.90 fo4.15; 
jufLidiu-m $3 50 to $3.75; common $3.00 
to S3 40. Buitcters cows $2.25 to $3.30 
catvrizTJ $100 to $1.50. Veal calves 
sold at $4 00 to $6.50]*r lOOIbs . m l(fh 
cows and scringfers at $50 00 to $64. 
Sbs-^p ana Ta mbs, export £w«q from 
$4 75 to #5.00. bucks $3 00 to 3.50. 
itaarling lamhs $4.50 to $5.00, spring 
j-imbs at $575 to $6.15. Hoga. «elect* 
sold at $5.65, , iii

There are six vacant pulpits in the 
Paris Presbytery—Ayr, Delhi, Embra. 
lngcrsoM, Verschoyle, and Culioden.

ONTARIO

Beseme foe ÏO Yeare.
-I w«j troubled wttb ecsema for 

twenty yeers and waa treated by 
throe doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase"» 
has cured aw completely and I have 
not bad the slightest return of tble 
bseeae."—John Pratt, Dljth. Huron 
Do.. Ont. . n. 1 i i

There are 700 exhibits et the lier- 
lin Poultry Show.

License District ef West Peterborough

has made application for permission to Irsns- 
fer him hole! license for the premises. No. 29$ 
(.eoige St., in the city of Peterborough, known 
as the Southern hotel, to Charles K. Nison, 
of die city of Peterborough, and that said ap
plication will be considered at the meeting of 
the Board of License Commissioners to he 
held et Dr. Mortieoii'a oflice, in the city of 
Peterborough, on the 15th day of November, 
1906. at the hour of 8 p m.

All persons interested will govern them, 
selves accordingly.

JOB. STEWART,
License Inspector.

Dated at Peterborough, this jlst day ol 
Oct, 1906.

FACTS! Judt Plain Pointed Pacte

THEY 16 MOD LOOKERS

II

Day »wd Si lehr.
By a simple rule the length of the 

day and night at any time of the year 
may be ascertained. By doubling the 
time of the sun's rising the length of 
the night Is obtained, and by doubling 
the time of the setting the length of 
the day la given.

MR. GLEASON OF GREENWOOD
-For years 1 bars been 

troubled with Pit*. Album |M- .
I would have lo lie down eu- 1 
remain periwUy quia, tor 1 
hours. Each stuck was worse 1 
than the last. I tried many I 
Pile mediciee, but got uo ' 
better till 1 used 
end this «red tne -
eeuUy. Thanks te Ha»
Ro*d. I am new tree bora 
erery symptom of Pibw L.
U. Gls.so*." Assistant Pm*
Millar. Greenwood. Ont. ---------------—

Themnnds tab the lame etory ef Hcm-ltoid, 1 Ground Bone
gnound fine, at

Ningarw Falla, Oat. 10 Butcher Shop.

Vale eat Eurwpeen CmpItnL
Bt. Petersburg Is the coldest capital 

In Europe, the temperature In winter 
sometimes reaching 50 degrees below

L Winter Overcoats of all the right 
styles, regular knee lengths, longer 
coats Paddock and Tourists. They 
are good wearers and good warm
ers too ;
Black Overcoats, $o inches long, 
rent back. On leader.............. 7.50
Fancy Tweed Overcoats, black and White 
stripe, also brown check, 50 inches *jj
long. Extra Special.......

Black Beaver Overcast* in g length. §0 and
52 inches long, w-11 trimmed
made............ ....................... 9.00
Black Melton Overcoats, both
long and medium, at $10, $11 and 612 SO. 
The popular pricas are unetpiallcd. Com; 
early before the selection is broken.

Black Mellon Overcoats •13.
Black Melton Overcoat* ....... SIS o

i'addock Overcoat*, Grey or Black.. SI 7 C

Extra Good Melton Overcoats .620.00

Wear •tandflekTe Underwear 
for OOmfOrt and Warmt

for hone, 
J. Mervin'e

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outhtters For Qenttemen and Their Inna 

Non, 376 and 377 Oeorg, Street. Feterbereueh.
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HOUSES Sentes STORE THAT NEVA*
Those who want to hay as weH as those who wan 

toreU recoup ize that, we can do basin* lor them
Our Usta are daily growing larger and wo can fill 

almost any requirement of the house hunter.
HOUSES for everybody. HOUSES 1» every sec

tion of city from the four-roomed cottage to a 
mansion, *

By y the way, we want more houaes-tfyoa want to
11 -------- —------ if you want to rent, Met with

to spend some money in ad-

Variable wâod», tfine and cool. 
TbwwU .treefa eagerly wéd», snow 
or. pain in warn» rooaBtiee. i t * i.

WANTED

Big Syndicate 
Purchase of

smgjvvâiïïs

cash pries paid. Toronto Feather Oo, cor.
lotte and Aylmer Sta.

WANTED
r.OOl) OtNEKAL HMVAÜT. Apply to Un.tertMog IL

INSURANCE WANTEDtor rename rin*. uie, riaie 
«Insurance Companies. Prompt RENT NEAR THE CITY a hone*ami careful attention given. For particulars aa to of good garden lend. A|rates, etc. apply to

WANTEDEcaI Estate I■■■me, A<eet«.
Our Mr. Cressman has completed arrangements 

whereby this Store is one of a large Syndicate of Stores 
who get Goods at positively first factory cost. That 
means we save you all middlemen's and jobbers’ profits. 
This Big Lot of Shirt Waists is bift eae insistance of 
close buying and close selling. We are always studying 
the “ ways and means” of saving in our purchases, so that 
our customers get the benefit

Offloe Oor- Simone add George at*. idem Improvements, aocrmtt&aatkm. A]
FRIDAY

WAHTBD
OUTH AS ERRAND BOY end 
office. Apply Review Pig. Ob;ALARMSATURDAY help is

WASTEDCLOCKS GlnfevÎEwl:oFricr.B Apply »

Are Getting to be a Settled Insti
tution in Peterborough

Eagerly looked forward to by our people. 

And here are a few of the prices that are 

responsible for it

See the latest, the “ Must get up ” clock 
As ÿe days shorten, more reliance for 
rly awakening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks,arc 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO, and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

WANTED
rANT. References re--3.001) GÊNERAI, ! 

JT qtiHed. Apply at 
lunter street. rANOY SILK FINISH MOHAIR WAISTS,iIterance House, 201

fine tacked yoke ; four plein down kndt ; box
pleated ftoot deep cn6 with fire tuck» ;

BIG PAY FOR AGENTS sleeve ; black or navy. SPECIAL,
EX AXU WOMEN radia hladwane wagea

LinoleumaeUinjr oar houHttaid specialties. E 
«eds them. A ihorooiÿ legitimate 
can sttrt without a cent of cepttaL SHEPHERD'S CHECK WAIST, in fine quality 

tailored effect in pleated front and hack ; box 
pleated front with cord and button ornaments ; 
deep plain cuff with four small pearl buttons ; 
cuffs,front and collar piped with velvet. SPECIAL

xwpttaL O. MAR
SHALL A CO., London, Ott.

Purchasejl*li mm M*nt.Schneider NON BALE FANCY CRISPINS WAIST. This ia a new we 
Sicrlian, and make, op aery tiytllh ; tacked yoke 
and bat pleated front ; four tacks down back ; 
new fall sleeve with deep tucked caff ; navy and 
black. SPECIAL..TT.................. ’

EI6LISH L016 CLOTH, Yard np
Regular Value 9c Yard lu

Full Bleached Long Cloths, 36 
inches wide

HUH WOOL TOQDBS, Bid OKn
Regular Vaine 35c ûUU

All Wool Knitted Toques, 
assorted colors.

1,000 Square Yards Heavy Cork 
Linoleum in a yards wide, block, 
tile and floral designs ; good warm 
colorings ; just what you want for 
a stove mat, hall or kitchen floor. 
The regular values arc (
45 and 50c square yard X / 
YOUR CHOICE,....

JEWELL E* aad OPTICIAN SR (rebuilt]

9 etBNT
s^^usr-dirr,MUSIC FANCY MOHAIR W.AIST in exquisite deaiqn ; pretty tucked yoke :nrnnnc nf nlMtt rlnum kaelv .C.lt _t_____iaL _ *groups of plenudown back ;new fall sleeve with 

panel treatment in cuff ; trimmed throughout 
with small silk covered buttons : ivory only
SPECIAL.................................... ,.,77;......

TO BNNT
Apply vmeota, beta 

TVHXER

TAKEN
PARTY who took an UtobSaUi, by mtorake. 

m ska Roller Hkaltn* Kink 1ml nl*bt, will 
este fa cam at the masaeer ol rink andfavoldGREY WOOL BLANKETS

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

EetaMlahad 1904
Private and ehm iatonsetion in all branch™ from

Most Keep off
C. P. R. Property

Two Boys Fined'$5.00 Etch for 

Trespassing

MHMMMeMeeeewiHH»FIVE DEER FOR
SEVEN MEN

Party From Gold Lake Got Rohm 
Last Night—Mr. See Ray's

25 Pairs Heavy Grey Wool Blankets at surprisingly 
1. low prices

7 lb Blankets, reg.l val A C A 8 lb. Blankets, reg val. Q 1 
$3.50 Pr. fri. gqd ‘Sat. fl.UU $3.75 Pr. Fri. and Sat. 0.’

7 lb Blankets, reg. val. Q 7R 8 lb, Blankets, reg val. 0 
$3,75 Pr. Fri. and Set. A*ltt $4.00 Pr. Fri. and Bat. V.

AFTER ALL, THEÎ’88IRON BEDS TOOK BIBS, nra Faculty of twenty

and it's yourBig Bargains in all lines. 75RUPERT GLIDDON. Mneiml Dimeter give theiThiegs very lively fa . polks ExperienceOver 30%Beds hi ’«ourt e ire lea then days. There' haa 
been something doing every day thin 
week aad Mrtt rooming the celle In 
the bolter eoert ware nearly , ell
oeeapied................ ...............

I George Barris, who was arrested 
yesterday pleaded guilty tt> the 
charge of being drunk and diaorder- 
ty in a publie place and was fined 

to be paid forthwith He had not 
the neceeeary, bet a friend gladly 
stepped forward and paid the fine.

William Kelly m> the nest one 
called He alio was imbibing > too 
freely yesterday. Hia face was an 
awful looking eight as • he entered 
the box. He also waa fined two dal
lera. Ha reedily handed out the 
cash aa he had not spent aH he bad 
earned. ... 1

The ease of,the two lade charged 
with treapiiiing on the property of 
the C.P.K. came u, net ere the ma
gistrate. Only one lad appeared, hia 
brother being unable to come. The 
boy present pleaded guilty to the 
charge. C.P.R. Detective ,Wright 
was in attendance end an id that the 
practice of. boy» running in

i But-Maurice van tier Water
TENOR.

be saved. Buy uom.
a party of Gold Lake hantera who

BIGLISHTAPESTRYCARPET, !d RR«
Sewed free ready ta lay vUU

56 yards, 12 good designs and 
colorings. Regular value 70c.
Friday and Saturday. . RRa 
Sewed free vUU

DI. GREY OTPORD SUITING, Yd tU
Regular Value $1.50 Vl

One price only, for Ladies’ 
Suits or Separate Skirts, 56 in. 
wide. Regular value $1.50 yd. 
Friday and Saturday | aa 
per yard l«Uv

returned to the oity lost night af
ter e ten days’ hunt. The membersR. F. LYNN of the ' party were Msaovs D. W. 
Oumble, 6. M. Roger, hum Bay, 
Arhnr Blade, Chae. Franeia, L. 
Oteele and Arthur Wringer.

"Welt; air, we he* lots of hunt- 
•ng and of course lota of snort," re- 
iH-ed Mr. Kajrl when «eked whit 
Kind of a time fcey had. "The basi
ng wee goad. We all bunted and 
ousted, but the trouble warn we 
didn’t find anything. The first day 
we were. out we got two deer and 
we were in greet spirits. We tbought 
everything was lovely and that' we 
would not be able to carry a«*ÿ 
all the game we would get- Bht

Garda.)
.-- -># mm.- f- vo.. - » . . - ' -tory OK MIMIIi, I —IHTOgtt

A.A.FO

W. E. McCANN DOUBLE WINDOWS
I HH»*«M«HHHHHHM»

Pat up by careful and re- 
ible men. Seod .your orders

$1.00 For a Misses’ "or Ladies Goat $1.00 ANNUAL MEETING ' 
OF HOCKEY CLUB

Teeeher of;] PNerborou^H

J. J. Turner & SonsOne Lot Ladies' and Misses' Coats, embracing Black. Navy 
and Grey, Plain Cloths and Mixtures, well tailored of high- 
class materials, lined with silk and mercerized sateen -g fx ZX 
Regular values $5.00to $12.50 I II I

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Each*

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON Tent Manufacturers, George Street
Will be Held ea Friday Night 

Nat at the Oriaatal
The annual meeting of the Peter

borough Hockey Club will he hold on 
Friday night next. Now Nth. nt the 
Oriental Hotel, at eight o'clock.. A 
lull attendance of all the mem bare and 
supporter, of the elub la requested. 
The prospecte for the coming eesaon 
will be diaeueeed, officers elected, re
porta received end other Importer* 
fmainese attended to.

the next four days we only, got 
•ne- v*e never bunted on buodav ae 
the deer bave X particular fashion 
A In-on low on that day.”

"Did »off\have any* atUl huntligl" 
era# ashed.

"Rill hunting. Had we atayed any 
longer we would be stiU hunting. It 
was impossible to still bant. I ne
ver hoard the wood» no noiey. A 
Stiuirrel running along the ground 
made ae mueg norse as s team ef 
horses The leaves did not fill this 
year until late end they ear led up 
to that the leant diet or banco made 
1 big noiee. < woke, up one morn
ing owing to the noise made by 
something travelling. I jumped ont 
of bed, grabbed my gun and hustl
ed oat doors. I forgot to drees end 
the wind was w Mat Hog around the 
corner of the boom in great shape. 
I did not dare move around much 
for fear of making a noiee. The 
sound I beard was not a . long 
distance off. but ( looked end look
ed and could sea nothing. I wae 
aura it was a big bear and atayed 
there until I wan "freaen -nearly 
stiff, and thon I didn't even eat k 
look at the wild animal

"Mr. G. M. Roger led the dogs 
into Hie woods every day. He took 
charge of them and he did bis work 
well, hat was unfortunate in qtver 
having a glimpse of a dear. On 
Sunday snow began to tall and it 
waa still falling when wa left yes
terday morning. We didn't hunt it 
all ainar Saturday. We just stayed 
around the camp and enjoyed ear- 
selves."

GRAND
SATURDAY "VnHfc.. 

November 17th.
CHAS. H. TALI AMUSEMENT CO.

Studios-Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto.

UNES' N IICH GOAT 7 CA
Regular Velue $10.90 / *vV

4 only Ladies’ Black Cloth 
Coats, new 50 inch length, full 
back, new" sleeve and velvet 
collar. Reg. val. $10 7 PA 
Friday and Saturday V adJU

CB8IILLE COKTAIIS, Miorq
Regular Velar »3.50 A.U3

20 Pairs Chenille Portieres, in 
Old Gold, Green, Brown and 
and Blue, 40 inches wide x 3 
yards long . O f»Q

1ISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN practice of. boys running in and 
fooling a round the ears jvas becom
ing too freguent and come of these 
days a serious accident would take 
place and the C.P.R. -Company 

Wrould be blamed.
The • boy» were seen with a bag 

of grain which they had taken put 
of a car.

The magistrate thought that the 
practice would have to be stopped, 
so je, therefore, made an example 
of These two boys, by imposing ,« 
fine of five dollars on each of them 
to be paid in ten days. ,i_.i I

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. -Foi 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music. PAINTING THE TOWS

Friday and Sat. Pair STRUT OF THB MASONWritten far Laughing PurposasOnly
$0 People fa the Cut, Headed by HALL I 

DAY and LEONARD.
Seat Sale to a.*. Thursday.

PRICES—$1.09, 71s, He. lie. Me. Metises 
71s. He, Me, Me, lie.

■R. CECIL CURL FORSYTH Carnival, Holler •katlne
Rink, FHAapORQSJttbT AND CHOIRMASTER 9T.

75c Yd. MANTLE CLOTHS 75c Yd.
Embracing Beaver Cloths and Golf Cloths in Navy Blue, 
Black. Fawn and Dark Green, 5» inches wide #7 I*
Regular value $1.50 to $3.50 per Yard 1

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Yard M CfV

prizes awarded far Skating
and Contain ea. Admission l»oVoice Cnltare,

Roller Bkntlnr Rink Caratbeginnerv. Pupil* prepared 
degraN in manic. For terme val Friday Night. Ten Prtsee,

J. Tinker GivenAdmission lBc.

Countess Granted 
Absolute Divorce

Separattosdf the Castellan es— 
Finances to be Settled 

by Referee

Miss WiMmine Gumpricht Farewell Sapper
Thirty Frkeds Gathered Aroaad 

tbe Festive! Beard
A number of friends of Nr. J. 

Tinker entorleaned him to ,n eom- 
pUmenfary sapper it Lhf Beta. L.- 
rough House, Hunter street, lait 
night. Mr. Tinker ,bea keen a tctC- 
dsnt of the city far Several /.are 
snd be end hie erile ere learlM for 
their old home «in England. Hin
friends took this opportunity of 
bidding him farewell and Wishing 
him eetry eueeeee. Mr. Tinker is s 
machinist end bee been connected 
with the C.G.B. wot 
meeh thought of.

There were about 
to supper end en jo
menu which Mine 1__________ ____
prepared end after the good things 
had been disposed ef I souple of 
pleasant hours were "—* 
speeches and songe., D« 
ening Chairman Brown 
dress to Mr Tinker 1 
Oraitrex presented him 
some gold ring on be 
beys present 

Mr *nd Mrs. Tinko 
night for Montreal and 
the 19th Inst 1er Eng;

ROYAL HOTEL
CHANGES HANDS

A.O.C.M.

We cannot exchange or allow out on 
approbation any specially advertised Friday 

and Saturday Bargains.

•tMdio-SSS Ayl. The Royal Hotel on Banter street, 
Jas. Flynn, proprietor, has changed 
management,and the newt _ propriet
or will take charge on the fU%t 
of next month. The hotel has been 
up for ante no* for same time,, an* 
several offers have been made, bat 
Mr. John A La France was finally 
the purchaser. It «ma sold through 
Mr. Parson», a real estate agent 
of Toronto. The price paid was in 
the neighborhood of $3,000.

Mr. La France ia a .voting man, 
and ban had considerable experience 
in hotel keeping. He romee highly 
recommended. He waa formerly pro-
Srietor of the American Home at 
t. Catharines.
Mr. La France left laid night for 

Toronto, bat will return to Peter
borough on Saturday.

▲ meeting of the* lieeiw commis
sioners will be held soon to arrange 
the transfer'•! the limn*. <

MR. GEORGE COLLER
V Sffadixl to Review. . ( 

pars. Nov. liCh.—The Countess De 
Catalan» Axfsy received «en aha*. 
Hite (favor* from her henband. Count 
Bony, ana "the court gave her the cue* 
tody of the two childreo. u I t 

The decree of the «onrt forbade her 
fukthe children omt <of France 
withoat the court's permieaioo. The 

•firntnewl reeponehKljtiee of the cou-

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Hiring studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
In prepared to receive pnplli. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
, 'PETERBOROUGH

FKATHBRR
The Toronto Feather Co 

have located at oor. Charlotte 
and Alymer-nts. Feather bed* 
and pillows planned New

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IÜSK383 George Street. set downWe buy now and old
feathers. HighestThe Nehenal College ef Music, Legdee, En,

Principtl, MK «N. 10BB0WA. L. TALBOT FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
/vttfWAU UAfICC TJflAL rn

ARM BROKEN .
M boy named W. Hoorgan. wh< 

resides on Oxford street, while play- 
in* leap frog in Ifo* yard >t St. Pet-

the ev-Peso llaeiLitoT, F.tr.0Jt

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER oOnv s (borough Ifeetosl fU(XmlIon Into each life some ruine mast fell 
Wise people don't sit down »he 

bawl : "
Only foeld au'ieide or take to flight, 
Smart people take Rocky Mountain 

• tea *t night. ,i . _

Mr. G(in all parta nf the eRy ar coeeuy. theory. oMetevpranL 
I Stoslvlax DtpinmM BIRTH

TBirevRECK.-On Tuesday. Novem
ber 1.1th. 1M9. to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thirnberk, MeDonnel street, i son.

of thelow the privBeae of■ HSURANCH ni», Acctdest, units have the 
*holstshlpsImnrMoo.Fire Inturnnoo. n't school Otas dey the week (eel aad 

broke ho left arm below the elbow. 
Tbe lad Ù» gettuH °» *e weUxo can149 Simeee St. »«*" OremiU A Watit" oe epptkutkmt.. oestssemstyW. MIGHT «U1 Mil 0*Drug •«»*. "Mien* 410

FAIR’S. PETKKBOROUGB’S 3B0PPIM6 CENTSIB PUB’S

THEiGOLDEN LION ST(IRE’S

Checked Llnei Glut Cl»ths,Eich4 An
Rtfelar Velue 20c Each 1UV

PILLOW CASES, Rich AC* 
Mefletar Value 35c aVU

Size 27x27 inches. All Puri! Et^lidh Long Goth Pillow 
Cases, drawn work and hem

Linen stitched hems.



-W :
t PAM TWO. \r,

DR. F. P. MCNULTY
Office and Residence :

Corner Hunter jtnd Stewart Streets.

B. V. FREDERICK
Art ■ PUKMCIAN    r"t

191 Brock Hsroet

T. Popham McCullough
Rjjl.ljlf. RAR. NOSE enn THROAT. Offlov- 
^muvt-d .u LUI HlUCk S,n ,L l»i«t*0,«Ujfr^

(C^
=====

i|J. È. MIDDLETON
L.D.S.. D.D.8.

am^F
D* R. F. MORROW

OP MSTAL «mtOEBT, and Oold 
*. t) C.B. Office—in t* old «and 

Inn Hall, Ro* No. 1, Comer of Oaonro,

■wmmr

When
Frontenac

cfc-Hazel

Gradual!DR. W. C. COWAN

I to render professional sei

*
§fg*i

—

R. B. WOOD

w. ft.
. BOLtOrro». tn Hh Boulé— Otnut -Hunter «reel, first sirIis west of

HALL * HAYES
, ftOUOITOBS and NOTARIE** 
inter Street, Peterborough, next to __a «— —, Lour et the lowest

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

" fNccefsanri to Btroivm * Hall)
BARRISTERS, PIHJC1T<»R8, Etc., I'pierborongh 

<>RL OAfire—Comer < f Hunter and Water Hta 
dir Bank of Commerce.

ftâfU *. r. MEDD. w. A DAVIDSON

EDM ISON * DIXON
BARHINTRRS, SOLICITORS, etc. OI(\oe la Clet- 

oaja Bkad.roroerof Hunter aad Owree atneta,

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK * KERB
TORE. IIOTaMBA Etc

: a 6. Wneimroen

l«MJ

H09ER, KNNET A GOODWILL
BâRFIFTERH gOIJClTdRS, Elc.H tVatei perertxMingh. Telaphôa* Ne. IVL * -

Money at Current Rate»
0 Upon Easy Terme.

o m. aooaa. j. w. sa»Nit. i. l. goodwill

SAUK OF
Establish I8I7. need omde. l

SAVÎNÔ8 BANK DEPT.-Interest allowed cà lë] 
port ta of $1.00 and-upward at current rates 

4 PFTRPQOttoVGH branch»
K. EAftttLEY-WllMOl

' MANAGER

SAVINGS
Ip harvest time the-farmer Either. the fruit, 

of h S lalrors and lays <f a pnrti.m f.n th. 
Winter—t ne time when all W going out and 
onihmg coining in.

Thi. Wiggewa the opportunity to all wage 
earner» and other» fit liking advantage oi 
their •• harvest lima” (that Is ihcii earning 
peri.<1) to lay liy a.portiuo of their iponoa lot 

■ file's Winter ” when the- earning power cease, 
and eipcnaca continue.

ONE DOLLAR is «.evict to open 
A Savings Saak Account.

Interest paid'half-yearly from deteril with-

per annum

Open an account ROW with SLOO.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

436-437 daoege St Peterborough

CAPITAL . . 

«WEAVE . .

$1,000,000.00

, 560,000.00

t -asar rasra ■

CASE IS LUG!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER$7.30

BEST HARD WOOP $0 OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM S* OO UP.

J E. A. FITZGERALD

x ’ GRAIN INS-ECTIQW GOOD.

Lhtle Te Ba Complained ef le the 
Methods of Manitoba.

Not. 14-—CO. A. F>-At

3®lâsey«ayrpnt oTrecord that, to view ol theto- 
creasing quantities M grain e -pomn. - therewas very Uttia to be complaAwf 
ol. I have seen the whole ol that In
spection. and must say, il human 
foresight can devise a scheme lot 
perfection, it is realised in Mani
toba."

Mr. Wood’s opinion is that the ap
pointment ol inspectors there by the 
Government, not the local authori
ties, la an Ideal way ol dealing with 
the subject. ____________ f

Seven Dead; Others Dying.
Cleveland, Nov. 14.—The seventh 

. death, that ol Frederick Kergan. oc
curred yesterday ai a result ol the 
explosion ol a boiler in the Lake 
Shore shops at CoUingwood Monday. 
The badly injured now number aev- 

| en. ofwhom it is believe<Mhat not 
more than one or two will survive.

raft PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.

Another Ontario Bank Writ;
President Cockburn is Sued

Defendant is Charged’With Having Fradulantly Con
veyed «Lând to His Wife-Nothing Illegal in 
His Transaction, Says His Solicitor—McGill En
quiry Shows That Bank Was in Bad Shape in 1895

Toronto, Nov. 14.—A new and aen- f vsr&RhaBle Hat oï securities that had 
sational turn was given to the On- rated as gilt-edged, bat which
tario Bank allair yesterday morning w-. speedily proven «4 the eoUspsipe 
when the Ontario Bank issued a writ order *The Montreal branch 
against the president, Mr. G. B. R. JJjjwn upas a sink-hole, and 
Cockburn te net aside the recent con- . —ther several hundreds ol thousi 
veyance ol certain property from Mr. doUara had' been swept
Cockburn to his wife. _ „ 1 through various channels. As

The writ waa issued at Osgoode Hall snrplos was only then esti
by the Ontario Bank, acting in its ted so Mr. Holland ' 
own behalf and lor all other créditera | gso'ooo to 360.00b. th

Mr. 8 

ance ol property
born, president ol | 
tn set aside i mym ISRiPft 
te Mary E. Cockbnm, dated Oct. 38th. 
1906.

The conveyance waa registered the 
eame day and tranaleri lots lour and 

Ipart ol lot number three, Big

''tevstitisL
thèSOmeyanoe "waa «aad la fraudulent
and void as against the plaintiff and 
other creditor- of the aaiil George R. 
K Cockburn,” and also sake lor a

inly then 
stated, at 

the precariousn

- "■SBSSWtLa .MÎtock^Sfthat therewi 
never anv loan standing against
bank stocks bought by the-----<-
In 1901, end that there was 
note as security. —„A

The eaae waa adjourned till
. . ...iwd»» -'.U. '-Vr’t.' Y"

Hun ON with Bank's Bale.
Walker, Mo.. Nov. 14—Three rob

bers here, ear'y yesterday escaped 
with tor eontemts of tbe aafe ol the 
'Bank el Walker. The amount secur
ed la not known. The sale and front 
portion of the bank building were 

" ** "— losion ol a heavydebts and liabilities ol the défendent.
The court ia !so petitioned lor e lie 

pendens.
Messrs. Bicknell and Bain are act

ing tor the bank.
Call, .It "Lywitlmata.” . t •

Mr. Frank Arnoldf, counsel for Mr.
Ceckbum. waa questioned with regard 
to causes thst are tflleyed to" have led 
up to the writ. He replied :

"Mr. Cockburn has done a perfect
ly levitimate thing. The property waa 
bought with his wile’s money, and 
only as a matter of convenience.
placed in his name. Tt ha* only now _______ „ftft
been transferred, that’s all. Mr. Cock- pjace yesterday of Harry Webb, 
barn ia not to be interviewed in the preeidwit ^ tee Harry Webb Co., 
matter, because that only increases takers and oonleotioners. Mr. Webb

te Step Divorce Evil.
Philadelphie, Nov. M.—The nation

al congress on tan i form divorce laws 
held its deoond meeting here yester
day. The committee recommends that 
the various legislators» be asked te 
agree on a period ol residence before 
application may be made lor divoroe.

Harry Webb Is Dead.
Toronto. Nov. 14.—The death took

the misrepresentations that have 
arisen in connection with thie eaae. 
The pronertv was hto wile’a. and a a 
had a perfect right toHransfer it.

DIRECTORS HAD KNOWLEDGE.

Investmanta In Speculative Stecka 
and Ontario Bank Shares.

The evidence against Charles Me- 
OUI upon the charge of taatting falsa 
atab—irntn to the Government waa 
eonaiderabiy weakened bythe «oea- 
esamination yesterday morning ol Mr 
W. J. Langtoe, the ax-aoeouMmat <d 
the bank. sk.> E. MacKay. who sp- 
peered lor Mr.'McOiU. succeeded » 
proving a considerable knowledge 
UDdn Wie part hi the dHectom ello- 

ita in^ speculative «to*»

retired from active business twelve 
years ago. He w«e 63 yea» ol age 
and loaves a widow.

Hydra-Electric Secretary.
Toronto. Nov. 14.—B. Clarence Set- 

tell haa been appointed secretary ol 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission. 
Mr. BetteU waa formerly secretary to 
the chairman ol the Tenriakaming and 
Northern Ontario Bailway Contmie-

to'ontsrio “Bank^ shares. Ha I I 
pioved by Mr. Langton that the bmtk

Ï
as in an unenviable position when 
x. McGill took hold, and that in 1894 
tt would have loundergd but 1er the 
suppytt given tÿ A. E. Arose A Co
président Cookbum waà in court, andSura’S:X&S\Jl££'

Batik tn a Bad Way,
While nominally solvent in 1866. at 

tiie thns when the reconstruction took 
place and Oherhe McGill ol the Petct- 
Wo branch became general manager, 
ties Ontario Bank waa by bo means in 
fioprishtng condition, in lact. tmly op- 
timistic valuation <d its «ete cornd 

" to it an appeirane* ol anythmg 
~ -* wore the eeeclo-

. ..wn the vesult.nl 
tion el Charles HM-i crose-examii

in Ml#

PRICE OF

FOR NOEVMBER 16

.30
.Ton, cash with order. 

THE PETERBORO FUELS CARTAGE CO
Uxrran.

Ill Chsrlotte-st Telepheoea—(Sell) 77». 
141. 376. (Baekieti—17R 

114 Aylmcr-rt. Ttl. (Belh 161.

A Sheer Impassibility-
Bristol. Eng , Nov. 14.—In a speech 

delivered here last night. Augustine 
Birrell. president ol the board ol #4» 
cation, said the education bUl. as ra- 

" in the .House ol Lords, 
waa a sheer unpoaaàbUtiy.

HR Bv Train A* Creasing.
Brockvilte, Nov. 14.—Monday even

ing John Griffln, a prominent farmer 
ol Elisabethtown, while driving serosa 
toe Q.T.B. tracks here, wb* struck by 
a freight train. He waa found in the 
ditch with Ms left arm completely sev
ered from his body st the shoulder.

fhg horse and rig were carried some 
distance on tha cow-catcher, but the 
animal'was not injured. Griffin will
die.________________

Comment Set All Right.
London, Nov. 14-—The House ol 

Commons, alter sitting all night dis- 
cuseing the land tenure bill, the oh- 
iact pf which is to ameliorate the f Joidltibu df the tehsnt farmers i« 
England and Scotland, adjourned at 
9.40 yesterday morning, thus ending 
the first prolonged sitting ol the new 
Parliament.______________

Bank Wreck-r Oat» Two Years. .
Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 14.-4. B. 

tjegpggi 
j> the d
Wooster,___
Federal Court here, and was sentenc
ed to serve two years in the peniten
tiary and to pay a fine ol 310.000.

Missing Student Found.
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Thoe. Shannon, 

the young student at Ottawa Univer
sity, who disappeared about Nov. 1 
from that institution, has been found 
a' Mountain road. 8t. Benedict, near 
Chelsea. His lather took him home 
V Belleville last night.

Fire an Cunarder Caronia.
Queenstown, Nov. 14.—On the ar

rival oi the 'Cunard Line steamer Ca- 
ronia oil Boche’s Point, at the en- 
traaoe ol tha harbor, yesterday.. it 
was reported that fire had broken ont 
on board, but that it waa extinguish
ed _______________

Re Demonstration Of! Tdngier.
London, Nov. 14.—The reporte from 

Gibraltar that preparations are being 
made 1er an Anglo-French naval de-
lnbnstrotion oil Tangier, are officially 
declared to be erroneous.

WON'T CALL8UTMIUTIA CUfB FOf TÜ8 KOBS
ONE GED1CHIÎ W NAS NEVER FAILED

Ed^ïïe.1"" tt la usually titis way :
She has been feeling "oat ol sorts”

!E™|| 

ilS'f ï

Meyor of Hamilton Declines te 
x - Break the Strike.

Sy-'-j ; l~

Rather Hiva a Few Cars Pmaahed 
. Than Have Citizens 8' at Down- 

Cars ef Hamilton City Lines Kept 
• In Barns, Non-Union He!p Refus

ing to Operate Them Without Pro 
tectlen—Just One Demonstration.

Hamilton, Nt v. 14.—After the dem
onstration caused by the operation ol 
the street cars Monday afternoon, the 
company was unable to run its cara 
yesterday, but will, start them out 
again Wednesday morning, at nine 
o'clock. The company instructed the 
strike-breakers to take the cars out. 
but the men were LI frightened by 
the disturbance Monday that they re
fused unless giv-.i police- protection,
The leader of lit strike-breakers ap
pealed to Chiel Smith and the mayor 
lor a uniformed constable lor every 
car. The request was turned down 

The Mayor's Position.
The mayor refused to cal! out mili

tia, “until every means ol settlement
bas fftüftd " * dizxy, and heart-beat* very

The mayor says: I would rather that bearing-down feeling, and 
assume the responsibility of having ^nods she is exceedingly despoi 
a few cars smashed than to have citi- Nothing pleases her. Her doctor 
zens shot down by the militia. * " - — -------1------ A------

The mayor calls on citizens to re
frain from disorders.

There was a small demonstration of 
strikers when a Dundas car struck a 
pedestrian. Stones were hurled at Ce 
car, but the motor man kept the cur
rent on and escaped.

Claims Advocated by Two Wit
nesses Before Commission.

Atm* Joipphine Ri nvf/U

lot some time ; head haa ached and hack 
also ; ha» slept poorly, been quite nervous 
and nearly fainted once or twice ; heed 

r, and heart-belt» very faet; then
- —' -—- *—u-------J during her

idenL
____ _ ___ft-------------JNft liy»:
"Cheer up: yon have dyepepem; you 
will be all right soon.”

But «he doesn't get “all right,” ud. 
hope vanish»* ; then ctane the brooding, 
morbid, melancholy, everlaeting BLUES.

Don't wait until your «offering» have 
driven yon to despair, with your nerves

and
COAL STRIKE SETTLED

Toronto. Nov. 14.—The local officer» 
of the Crow1# Neat Pees Co. have re
ceived a telegram from G. G. 8. Lind- 
•ay, manager, at Ferme, B. C„ an
nouncing (hat the strike hae been set
tled, with Thomas Burke» represent- 
ing President Mitchcllgyin the follow
ing terms: t

There shall be no discrimination, 
union men against non-union men, 
nor refusal to work with them; all 
men who joinqd the United -Mine 
Workers of America einoe Sept. :I, 
1906, and signed to deduct dhes under 
article 6 on or alter the said date, are 
released from the .said organisa tion, 
and their signatures to such orders 
shall be and are cancelled, and they 
may rejoin and resign at their ojption ; 
the moneys collected for the union by 
the compeny for dues in October from 
the September pey rolls, shall be paid 
ever to the union; inasmuch as the 
present check-off order does not last 
lor the life ol the agreement, a new 
check-off order h» to- he. pretatred and 
substituted lor it. which will last Tor 
the life of the agreement, and this, 
when signed, the company will ac
cept.

All m«*n to go hack te work.
Mr Bniflte said that had President 

Mitchell known alt the circumstances 
he would not have endorsed the

Coal P?o-:-e Serious.
Femie. R C.. Nrv. 1» —The coal 

miners will retain to work iroip.diato- 
tr and it is honed the settlement of 
the trouble will do mveh to_ alleviate 
the coal famine in the Canadian West, 

serions.
aw. Saskatoon, 
er towns of Sas

katchewan. there is nrattioally t.o 
«Ml and the lilne'jon i« WX .«ripus. 
Hie Lethbridge strike is still in pro-

Rinville, Msstai, Que. She 
writes: ,
Dear Mrs. Plnkham:

“t soffiied for four rears with famak
froubles—inflammation of the stomach and 
fallopian tabes which caused me violent rain 
and often torture, no much so that I could not 
walk st times and attend to my date jatiaSL 
Life waa misery to me. 1 waa eo bide andsssAsss.»»ssftaasssssfor I am well and strong today s 
world looks bright, for I have perfect 

i to yonr medicine."
of

Ihmlffi,
thanks to your"

11 you have some derangement
organism write Mrs 
a, Maes., for advice.

Kensington Rescue Delayed.
Montréal, Nov. 14 —The steamship 

Gaspesian reached Quebec vesterday 
afternoon at S o’clock with 633 pas- 
sengera taken from the stranded 
steamer Keneington. Oi this num
ber, 590 are from England, who have 
been engaged to work on the Grand 
Trank Pacific The etorjn continues 
in the Lower St. Lawrence and little 
can be dene in the way of attempting 
to release the steamer. The Bouville 
will bring up the remaining passen
gers. "

Mr. Dryden Cetlsfied.
London, Ndv. 44.-KC. A. PJ-John 

Dryden, member ol the committee of 
enquiry on agriculture and technical 
instruction in Ireland, sails on the 
Cedriô today. He expressed himeel! 
as having greatly enjoyed the work 
of enquiry, and haa formed a high 
appreciation ol the possibilities for 
the agricultural development ol the 
country and the business capacity of 
Us people.___________

King Haaken Oat Garter.
London. Nov 14.—King Edward 

last night invested King Haakon ol 
Norway with the Order ol the Garter 
at a special charter held in the 
throne room ol Windsor Castle. The 
investiture waa attended with great 
pomp and ceremony. Queen Alexao- 
dra,"the lady ol the order,” whose 
prrtiftl sur lived..I „ 
waa pdj^uit laet night.

Ifi -licipsl Steam Meeting.
PeWAoroj Nov. IT.—The city coun

cil by a vote oi 9 to 3 decided to go In 
lor municipal ownership ol -steam 
heating instead of granting a fran
chise to the Dominion District Steam 
Heatidg Co. of Toronto. Estimates is 
to cost, probable number of patrons, 
etc., will be submitted to the people 
at the January election. „

Canadians Apply.
London. Nov. 14.—( C. A. P.)-B- 

eently the New Soqth Wales Govern
ment advertised tor a. railway com
missioner at a salary of £1,500, assis
tant at £1,000. and tramway commis
sioner at £1,500. The Canadian As
sociated Press understands that, 
among many applications, several are 
from Canada.

1 J. Lockie Wilson Appointed.
Toronto, Nov. 14.—J. Lockie Wilson 

el Alexandria was yesterday appoint-
l by the Ontario Government «e su

perintendent ol fail lair» lor Ontario 
In the place of H. 8 Cowan, who re
tiree st the end ol the rear to devote 
hie time to ed-.tms The Dairi 
Horticulturist journals.

liryman and

Water has beea turned on is G 
oeti feet of new water mains in LH- 
llr Italy at the Canadian Soo.

4—

a. Lynn

TURN FOR BETTER.

Steel Company Starts One ol Their 
Furnaces At Sydney, C. B. 

Sydney, C. B., Nov. 14—Affairs at 
the plant ol the Steel Go. have taken
a decided turn for the better within 
the past 48 home. Yesterday one ol 
the blast furaeeee was .started, coke 
manufactured front coal brought froth 
Sydney mine# being used. The furnace 
will ba4>roducing pig-iron to-day. In a 
day or two a second furnace will la 
started, and it la believed that by the 
close ol the week the best part oi the 
plant will be in full operation.

A message waa received in the city 
from Senator Cox. He expressed, the 
hope that when the directors ol both 
companies, get together in Montreal 
to-day that satisfactory arrangements 
will be made lor the carrying out of 
the work. , 1

The Dominion Iron and Steel Co. 
tie reported to have received order 
from the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for twenty thousand tons ol rails.

Sen. Cox Herald ef Peace. 
Montreal, Nov. 14.—There were 

signs of peace yesterday instead ol 
the warlike tone which prevailed d) 
day Monday in th# eteelreoal diffi
culties. Hon. George A. Cox reached 
the citv yesterday, and soon began the 
work ol endeavoring to bring together 
the Conflicting interests. Th* ontnion 
prevails (hat a settlement will le 
reached to-morrow, on the basis ol tn 
increased rate.

TO PROBE WEST HURON.

What Will Be Done When Bribery In- 
vestlgatlen Opens Again. ■ 

Toronto». Nov. 14.—'The London 
bribery investigation will be resumed 
in the police court this lnorning, and, 
Mr. DuVernet said last night, rtill 
probably be wound op before the day
3ThewWeet Huron election ia to he

S
robed. Eighteen Goderich Liberals 
ave been subpoenaed.
A state of affairs similar to that 

existing at Brockville is to be reveal
ed. The witness are also expected to 
corroborate Prilchett’-e evidence.

The crown has been unable to inr 
duce Farr, who knows a great deal 
about the misconduct ol election» in 
Western Ontario, to return from the 
United States to give evidence.

FORMER EDITOR DROWNED.

Joseph Bawden ef Kingsten •'alls Out 
ol Skill.

Kingston, Nov. 14.—Joseph Bawdee 
went out into the herbor in a skiff 
yesterday «Harpoon, and about 166 
the lioat wa» found flouting around 
with his coat and hat in it.

The deceased wea formerly editor ol 
The Kingston News, pnd subsequent
ly studied law, in which proleeaton 
he has been lor many year» a prac
titioner in this city.

When the bondholders ol the 
Kingston end Pembroke Railway ar
ranged that the road should be plac
ed in the hands ol a receiver a lew 
year* ago, Mr. Bawden was chosen 
to act in that capacity.

Power Conference To-day
Toronto, Nov. 14 —A meeting ol the 

hydro-electric power commission is to 
be held this morning. There will also 
he a melting of the municipalities 
commission in the mayor’s chambers 
at tha dtg hall at 10.30. ’

Policyholders Should Have Ropre- 
tentation in the Management So 
Far as Investment ef Funds Wa» 
Concerned — Anomalous That 
Shareholders, With Their Small 
Stake, Should Have Control.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The first part of 
the afternoon sitting of the Insurance 
Commission wes devoted tothe heat- 
- •- —‘-vmtCTSe

dent, William Booms, oi n eiserville, 
and William Christie of Toronto, sec
retary of the PoHcyholdere’ Proteetkm 
Association of Canada.

Should Have Reprerentstien.
Mr. Robins iqgfated’ on the abso

lute safeguarding oS the policy wdeta. 
Already, there had been revealed sul- 
fldent Signs of departure from pro 
dent management to warrant close 
investigation and consideration. TP 
attain this safeguard, he insisted that 
the policyholders should have proper 
representation in the management of 
companies a* far as the investment 
of tends was concerned —
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HlClUSlU 4 6UU, rab|iUM>B y“ •—1
Organisation before the BjV»l 
ial Institute last night, said the

• solved by a pro.

Imperial Union By Evolution. 
London. Nov. 14.-Ç0. A. P.)-Pro(. 
ichanf Jebb lecturing on Imperial

tion could only 
oess Ol evolution

Dr. Dumoulin Elected Dean.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—Bev. Dr. Dumou

lin, formerly ol Toronto, haa been 
elected dean of Ü* Ohiodtooeseand 
rector ol Trinity Cathedral. Cleveland.

Mrs D. Grant, sged M si Glen 
Donald, was burned to death, u___

policyholders waa concerned, and it 
waa anomalous that the controlâvrria!!
the direct representatives ol the pole 
icyholders.

Investment Powers.
Mr. Bobina would widen the in

vestment powers ol the insurance

legislate in regard to tbe amount to 
be invested in any one direction.

He admitted, in reply to e queetion 
by Mr. Tilley, that he waa favorable 
to reasonable restrictions bemg plac- 
ed co the nature ol securities taken
”IMr, ttehin» also urged that the 
Government should know absolutely 
what the investment ol companies 
were, and to that end, the securities 
should be in the hand» of the Gov
ernment who would then know the 
exact position of the companies.

The present Government depcett 
amounted to nothing, and yet. It wad 
used by the companies 1er advertia-
iDg PUrGardir. P.lklse,

Mr. Robins added three more sug
gestions " -, .

1. That life Insurance pcKdee 
should be standardized.

A That the business of life insur
ance should be confined to that and 
that alone.

3. That there should ha a limit to 
dividends paid on life insurance 
stock. . , „

He wound up by dedaring that im 
company should he allowed to start 
business unices it could convince the 
authorities that it was a responsible 
institution.

Mr. Christie headed his list ol sug
gestions by strongly recommending 
the standardising ol pdicies. Notes 
should not be token in payment ol 
premiums, ae this waa th# eras of 
the whole question ol heavy expense 
in getting new business. For while 
the note were maturing the company 
waa carrying the risk, and this might 
become a serious problem in the eaae 
ol a young company.

Distribution ef Profits, 
r.' Christie suggested the entire

__ itiori ol advance# te agente
Touching on the distribution ol 

profite. Mr. Christie said the 90-year 
distribution was an injustice. PeU- 
oies should be dear anâ trodettoand- 
able. Companies should not be allow
ed to canvass for risks or estimates. 
The publication ol results would 
serve the same end 

The Lite Officers' Association ap
peared again Irfore the Commisaiou. 
MrT Bradshaw, their secretory, «1- 
ferentiated the British system, allow
ing freedom ol investment end throw
ing th; weight of responsibility on 
the shoulders ol the directors, and 
(he restricted system, which prevails 
here. While not advocating tie Brit
ish system on the ground that Can
ada had not the eame status as Eng
land, he «aid that there should not be 
restrictions on investment, ol such a 
nature as to interfere with the re
munerative investment ol the oom- 
pafay. :
f In the evening the delegates repre
senting the life officers discussed ire 
•nrance by the state.

Mr. "Brsdshaw was in favor ol it, 
and thought it would be practicable 
11 kept dear ol polities. i-i

ITS. MacAulay of the Sun Life had 
no objections to a state insurance

abolitio

4. J. Hill's SpMCh In Britain.
London, Nov. 14.—(C. A. P.)—The 

Edinburgh Scotsman haa a long edi- 
torisl on J. J. Hill’s advice to the 
States’ traders to make s bid lor the 
Canadien market, emphasizing the 
railway magnate's alertness. "II there 
1» the same alertness on the part ol 
Cobdenitee like Right Hon. MrT A»- 
qulth. it la hopeful the atmosphere 
would ba created tor an imperial core 
faience.— è

Tbr Conservative Executive at 
Hamilton favor the nominatjon ol 
J, J. Srott. K.C., lor the vsetuey 
in East Hamilton.

Leasing TOWC

., sut at II JO p m. on
SUNDt*URSpS?WAY

Tkrough to Vsucoem 
Cars ere folly equipped witfc beddmf, eaolneg 

range, etc. For use of first or second da* 
passengers. Moderate bestk SftSllB 

Tickets s*.d inlormstk* from
WC .S&SSZw

- JU More, s'fwrtanik 
Or wilts » » FOSTER.D P ATwc«ln

Many housewives thiiik 
it cheaper to buy than to 
bjike. That is because their 
baking isn’t successful every 
time. Their failures run 
the cost up. Ge(

Royal Household 
. Flour

and follow direction». The 
result will be light, whole
some bread or pastry every 
time. You pay a few cents 
more for Royal Household, 
but those few cents buy 
certainty and purity. Your 
grocer can supply you.

HJMe Fleer Mto Ce„ 1M.
is$ MroewM.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM '
RAILWAY TIMS TAWLE ^

Lindsay, Orillia, tildtond,) ILatom. CEsS 
âïïïïSïïkÆEÎL-0?.’) MOU». MS»» 

gJOua 1 Misai

A15is Slopes

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY

Norwood, n»«kx*. Ottawa.
Indian Hiver, Norwood, Haw-
.'^ood uèwloos.l(ïns2ÿ AO®1-™- (•*

Toronto, London. DwtmSJod-
«*«o7\ew Yurt................. fifim Alisa»

I'oroelo and iniermedlrte. •■#) p.m MOa*
,on»,o. Uwdtw, DSm*. OM, ^
Toronto;"North lüÿ,- Port- JU am

Arthur Nprthweet...............  ILSHajn. iSOObjb

►•MM

1 MEN’S SHOES j
The new comets tor Pall and Winter wear 

await a call hem yon. Yooll IlkeUmta-yoa can t help It Te hern e ahoe u, Oi yoe, mladi ere ee well te year tie» and perm 
We've the best $3 3» Shea made 
We’ve the beet 63 M Shea made 
We've tbs beat 34 OS Shea made 1 
We’ve th# beat ?S 40 Shea made 

Beet ef Leathern and beet ef she# 
anting.

All sises and widths.

J. T. STENS0N
88* George Street

»..............

SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

HEAR BY HEALTH 
RESORTS

A few days st the minetbi seeiagi it 
Catharines ML Clement and Preaion, have 
lent hied the health ef bend reds. Nothing ia. 
equal to the treatment. West of hotel accomo
dation at morftrste rates.

TIÏ IT
All situated oe the G.T.R

TO DETROIT, CH1CÂ60 *10 
WESTER* P0IRT8

As$ a.m. and $-4»- ■«. « 
“Tdirowjt trips 1Toronto with through traihs fas Detroit sad 

Chicago.
Per tickets sod 618 inlormatum tall on

w. bu:

Depot llckat J

DAILY
TOURIST

CAR ™cmc MAST

ifl
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CASTOR IA

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which ha# been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the slgnatnre1 of 

, — and has been made under Ms per-
Honal snpervislon since Its Infancy. 

'«A /■ectcAMx Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ae-good” aire but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castorla is a harmless shbstltete for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Ptgpsant. It 
«rntahis neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami >Ylnd 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlie Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

▼»« e««*rau« oeenirr. tv mumit emtt*. Mew von city.
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■r WVMOND 'CARCY.
Copyiw (19 6) 6T0. P. I-utnam-a Bona

"She shrugged her bare shoulders 
end laughed too, because the King was 
aroused, but she put back her ears, 
very pretty ears, by the way, like a 
Melons horse. My faith! she will not 
target 'this poor rteMl of an Abbe.' ”

“My friend. I could embrace you," 
cried the lbiehess.

"It you would only do it again." said 
the Comtesse, 
too."

“Do you remember De Nerae's pro 
phecy." St. Benoit asked quietly, "that 
It that woman rame to Versailles she 
would come to stay?"

"Ah! If only some one would poison 
her," murmured the Duchess.

“Or another take her place,” cried 
the Comtesse.

"For the good of the country." in
terposed the Duke-M am quite ready 
to eacrtlice the Duchess, even though

“This is no testing matter," St. Ben
oit Interrupted sharply. “The Quean 
and the ministers know that unless we 
ran ruin this jade of the bourgeoisie 
France and we will be ruined. I wish 
U> heaven Andre de Nerac were here 
instead of risking hit life in Flanders 
to no purpose than the glory of the 
Pompadour."

"A miracle, a miracle !" cried the 
Duchess, pointing with her fan.

At the end of the salon a little knot 
of excited courriers had gathered, and 
IS their midst stood the Vicomte de 
lf«rac.
; For a minute or two he halted, gat
ing about him with a sllghtlr dated air. 
The brilliant tig’ ta. the Jewel send ba> 
shoulder- of the ladles, the uniforms 
and stars of the men, the rattle Of the 
dice amt the clatter of a hundred idle 
tongues seemed to awe him, familiar 
though he «-as with the scene. R was 
pleasant in this heavily-perfumed air 
With the flash of the candelabra on his 
tiding cloak, faded uniform, and dusty 
boots, and on his tanned face, to mark 
the singularly bracing and vivid con
trast that he presented io the luxurious 
Idlers of his World. Hls eye had fallen 
an Denise. His shoulders straightened, 
hls lips tightened, unconsciously.

"Depend on It," 8t. Benoit whispered 
to the Duke. "Andre's appearance has 
somMhlng to do with this damnable 
treachery."

"Or, added the Duke quietly, “with 
I schemes of that Ashy griserie. The 

1 the master of her household Is

Andre was soon basking tn the 
smiles of his lady friends, proud to 
Wglcome a hero who had saved i.n 
army of France Ten minutes showed 
that he knew nothing of the mysterious 
■flair at Vincennes, and he could only 
Itopeet that he had been summoned ta 
Versailles by the express commands 
of his Sovereign. Why and for what he 
was ignorant. ‘ sung

The ladles ia particular as they peb
bled watched him closely*. Eighteen 
months of campaigning had um robbed 
hls smile of Its charm nor hls dark 
eyes of their eloquent reserve. He was 
still the Andre de Nerac who bad made 
more husbands jealous, more women 
rivals, than even the Duc de Richelieu. 
For Mademoiselle Claire, for hflsde- 

. molseile Rv.t-ar.H-. and the other maids 
of honor he had a bow and the finished 
compliment so dear to Versailles.; be 
had even a friendly nod for the Chav»- 
l.cr de St A^ynt- Bat to DeoSse'a rart- 
»■ 1 — '

was all he designed to reply. The re 
buke made the eyes of the Comtesse 
des Forges very bright ; Indeed. It set 
the Salon de la Paix gossiping when 
he w.tbdrew to remove the stains of 
hls hard riding.

“This will ruin everything," St. Ben-
------- - —— -----. olt muttered, for be had both fears and
1 would embrace you, ‘ plans In his head. So that when Andre 

and Denise suddenly met In the half 
lights of the empty gallery neither 
knew the meeting was due to a friendly 
scheme-. ■ ■

The quick flush in Bailee's cheeks 
(she ravished the gay blades of Ver
sailles by scorning powder and paint I. 
the dropping of her grey eyes, sent a 
thrill into the soldier's heart, but he 
kept a resolute s.lence.

“Madame your mother," Denise be
gan with an effort. "will be proud to 
welcome you back. Do you stay long at 
Versailles?" she added hurriedly, whoa 
he simply bowed.

"I do not know. Mademo'selle; 1 
await Ills Majesty's commands.

“You are perhaps sorry to return?" 
“I cannot teH—yet," he replied with 

slow emphasis.
Denise flashed an inquiring glance. 

"What you w.ll find here," she said 
hurriedly, "cannot please a noble of 
France. A neglected hnd dishonored
queen— an adventuress----- ”

"We ere In the King s hands," An
dre Interrupted with a dry sm'le.

"Yes. Versailles, France, are in the 
King's hands." she repeated despairing
ly. "Ah!" she cried with a sudden Basa, 
“we want all who would help to—to—" 
the words died away under the chill 
of his demeanour.

“To banish the Marquise do Pompa
dour?' he inquired after a pause

"Yes. There will he no peace nor 
honor for France until thé Queen, my 
mistress, is restored to her place and 
that woman ceases to traffic In the of
frira of à great kingdom."

"I dare say you are right, Madnuot 
»«li« P»i*af It Is your business. It
ccrlaitily is saw mine.'■ ~ —--------

"Not your*? Why not? Arc you not 
one of us. n soldier, a noble?'

"Doubtlees, but," he shrugged' tit? 
shoulders! "I at least cannot forget that
a worthless libertine----- "

“I had hoped you had forgotten those 
words; you arc cruel." she interrupt
ed. "voo who have shown----- "

"Say ao more," he exclaimed ,or 
fully. “I have forgotten and I ask you 
to forgive. 1 was rude as well ss vrttcl. 
Yes. t have come back as I swore I 
would to prove that I might be worthy 
of your regard, your love. Denise."

He gently touched her ltaud end 
raised It to hls lips.

"Of my love." she said quietly, "you 
must not speak, if you please. But my 
regard you have already won in. Flan
ders. And. Andre." she continued earn 
estlr. "there Is work for you to do 
here. You will help us—us who would 
—ah!?

She broke off sharply, for one of the 
ushers of the King's bed-chamber had 
swiftly come upon them.

"Monsieur le Vicomte." he said, “Ms 
Majesty desires yon to wait upon him 
at once In the salon of Madame la Mar
quise de Pompadour."

"But—" Andre looked at hls travel- 
staiued cloak and boots

"His Majesty desired Monsieur le 
Vicomte to attend Just sa he wro.”

“Adieu." Dan.se whispered, “and dC 
not forget to-night that you are a noble 
and soldier of France "

Andre turn eg angrily to obey, tor 
the message from those pleading grey 
eyes had stirred all the tierce pride of 
hls class. Confound this bourgeoise 
woman who ordered noble* to dance et 
tendance In her salon!

"I wtU not forget. Denise," he whls 
oared back and his spumtiS ttlMSS

on the staircase which led to the sec
ond floor, Where the favor.te S» loath- : 
ed by the Court held sway.

CHAPTER til.
“Monsieur le Vicomte de Nerac." 

pronounced the gentleman jushef clos
ing the door behind him.

The King was leaning against the 
mantelpiece talking to Madaifle de Pom 
padour smiling from an armchair up 
at him. The bored. Impenetrable royal 
eyes traveled -over Andre's figure as 
he advanced to kneel and kiss bis 
Sovereign’s hand. 'Madame then with
out rising held out hers, and Andre, 
confiélous only of the King’s presence, 
must swallow his pride and salute as 
she sfft this upstart usurper of royal 
honors. But the blood Of the De Nerses 
boiled within him,

Louis gazed with lazy approval 
round the apartment furnished wlih 
even greater taste than wealth, at the 
costly books and pictures, at the nn 
finished plaster cast which Madame 
had been modelling, at the plans of 
buildings littered od a glorious escrl 
toi re. A Maecenas in petticoats, whal 
ever q|se gjie was, this adventuress, 
thought Andre as he waited in silence, 
and he recalled the memories of the 
salon she had held as Madame d'Etiol 
les for Voltaire, the President Hen

'It was you—wao, 
overcome.

He sat down What a charming picture she made, 
framed in the darkness there with her 

“To be sure Who else? t am d good heliotrope robe drawn back to avoid 
actress, am I not? Ah, yes, the world the dripping of the candle held above 
knows I can act. Paint and powder her dainty head. Un morceau de roi,
a red jacket, a short petticoat wi'h 
bdbts half-way to the knees. Would 
they not stase In the Galerie des Glu- 
yes if they knew?" She tripped to
wards him, head cocked on one side, 
hands on her hips. "The Vicomte will 
not betray our secret for all his Wrath. 
'It is impossible, Madame, impôt, 
slble,' " she was mimicking divinely 
hls haughty brevity. “Ah! you will for
give the vixen d.ere though you can
not forgive the Marquise de Pompa
dour. Yes. you did me a service that 
night for which 1 have "repaid you Ly 
an Insult. I ask your pardon, for I am 
grateful."

In her pleading eyes floated a won
derful tenderness and penitence.

"And every minute." she pursued 
softly, i felt sure you must recognize 
me. But you did not. My faith! sol
diers are strange, so proud and fierce 
and stupid—eh? But you frightened 
me, upon my honor you did. I tremble 
still.”

Andre stumbled to hls feet.
,_"i am In your power," she'whispered 

“No one but you knows that I was at 
Fontenov. not even the King. But all 
France knows that the Vicomte de Ner-

parbleu !
"Remember Xçs Mj.’ Adieu.” Tho 

soft echo’ stole Into the chill passage. 
The Marqti.se had dropped the cur 
tain and Andre was alone with has 
thoughts.

CHAPTER Xm.

Andre sat down on the stairs In the 
dark. It Is perhaps, not surprising that 
hls first thoughts were of "No. 101.” 
Act oss his path had fallen for the sec
ond time the shadow of that baleful 
blood-stained mjrstery. So far all who 
had tried to run the traitor to earth 
had failed; but when war and peace, 
the King’s policy and the destinies of 
France, hung in the bslauce success 
!h the task meant a great reward. That 
masked woman In the wood had 
bqfled him. Vanity, a passionate 
curiosity, the spell of the mystery, pa
triotism, once more united to kindle 
his longing to succeed where all had 
failed- But to attempt It alone or with
out money or Information was out of 
the question. To Invite the co-operation
of bis friends In this Versailles of In-

it*» ivi vVHUtrfl, me rreoturui ritui- *,-------- , trlgUê End OOUnter*int^lgU0» Of J^alOUSy
suit, the Abbe de Bernls, and the other ac 8aved the army, though they have and aelflshneaa, spelled certa.p failure.

not learned It was at the bidd.ng of a With Madame de Pompadour’s help 
vlvandiere." she nodded, the corners alone it might be done, but that was 
of her mouth bewitching, 
jffilt.is amazing," he cried, bewilder- 
■ "amazing!*

eht- gently closed the door behind 
him. "Perhaps." she raid. "But have 
you forgotten 'Not 101’?"

For eighteen months Andre hud not 
heard a word of that traitor. Hls exis
tence had ,'been blotted gram bis mem
ory, but now in a flash the scene in 
the wood stormed into hls mind.

"Ah!” he muttered. “Ah!" One min 
uto of the past and he was once more 
back In this dainty salon, though hls 
anger and pride were melting fast be 
fere the radiant witchery of this 
strange womhn who had conquered s

famous wits.
"Madame la Marquise," said the 

King abruptly, “will convey my wish 
es. Good night, Vicomte»'-

The curtains at the other end of the 
room had scarcely fallen on the depart 
lag King when the lady resumed her 
seat as it she desired the standing An 
dre clearly to recognise that the King's 
prescrive made no difference to the 
rights she claimed. It was, too. s* If 
she insolently invited him to inspect 
her. And insnect her he did, tingling all 
the time with rage.

How she looked Nattier and La Tour, 
who painted her in the heyday of her 
womanhood' and of her beauty,., have 
left on Immortal record. And auger 
rould not prevent Andre's heart, so 
susceptible - to feminine loveliness, 
from a swift thrill of bornage. Thai 
dainty head, the exquisite shape and 
nose of her neck, those wonderful 
eyes, now black, now blue, now grey, 
that bust called by a poet les parla its 
plaisirs, the harmony of her hel otrope 
robe, lace-edged with cunning artless 
rtess—every line, every detail, witness 
ed to a woman's magic ins ghl into the 
Handiwork of God. And heVc in this 
haughty Versailles, where taste, breed
ing, and birth were superior to mere 
beauty, th.s woman, horn a bourgeoise, 
bad by some diabolic witchery usurped

king.
“The treachery of ‘No. 101’ has 'be

gun again," she was saying quietly. 
“And It will not stop this time, I have 
good reason to believe, unless—1—"
she broke off—"unless---- "

Across the memory of the charcoal- 
burner's cabin In the. gt-tsly wood rang ,

Impossible, donbly impossible. Ma
dame was right A De Nerac, a Croix 
de St Louis, and a Cordon Bleu could 
not enter the service of a bourgeoise 
favorite, hero toalay and gone to-mor 
rdw, could not defy hls class, the 
Queen and the Court, could not out
rage hla own dignity. Denise would 
spurn him for ever. Sacrifice hls love? 
no, a thousand times no! Still less 
could he return now a suppliant for 
the Pompadour's favors; she who had 
refused hls aid; he who had scorned 
her offer. Yet—yes. yet with what 
delicacy and sympathy she atoned for 
her apparent insolence. No woman, 
net Den.se herself, could have shown 
her gratitude with more grace aad 
conviction. An adventuress she was 
maybe, but a true woman for all that 
and a acharmlng as beautiful. Name 
of a dog! The faint perfume of that 
handkerchief which had made history, 
subtly recalled the intoxicating flattery 
of her eyes, the tender gratitude

Use the right starch right, 
and the woes of ironing' 

day end for you; with wrong 
"arch you have to rub die 
surface off the clothes to get 
the feds into them. Celluloid 
Starch saves starched things 
because less iron rub-rub gives 
better finish; costs no more 
than clothes-wrecking starch. 
Test it 80*

*57i
L Nezoe so Ceeuew Note Bowie

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of choice 

B. L. & W. So an ton Coal, ahd avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Pr ice

voice. : I The King—Andre
laughed softly—the King waa no fool
when he was conquered by Antoinette 
dHtlolle*. And he had her key; well, 
he would see a boat that key. ,

Hls mind travelled to the thought of 
Denise. He had sworn to win her; he 
loved her, hls beautiful Marquise de

Denises warning. The Cordon Bien 
Mearned at him from the table. And 
Oaptpin Stathnm who bad seen • the 
traitor's face lay dead at hls feet Ma
dame smiled softly as if she divined 
tho meaning of those clenched fingers, 

it— ri,r—--------- -— ...... ............... the lips that formed a sentence and
the polished ease so Justly regarded then were pressed In silence. IT/?" “•* —. *-g til" heritage and the mdooiaily of Madame briefly recited as the Abbe^W?u Séjour, for was she not what the 

! tftwtflnrtrau and otthe Bofeteseea . j had done In the Salon do la Paix the - m . 08 ÏÎI?C rtou,a be—fair, no-
She had risen. "Monsieur I,-'Victim- «tory of ihe stolon despatches and the ,e\*n“,parB? The scandalous tongues 

te. Andre acted ihe musical modula- «ouner's fate in the ditch et Vlncen- °£ Court rendered her the homage 
tion In her voice, "His Majesty has nes. "It la the second- time in three «uwUwce- She. wastbe type to him of I heea pleased to confer on you the fit months," she summed np. There will whet Fronce. the FShc*for whlek-he.{ 

reward of your valour." .. ; he a third before long." \
She was gravely offering him the ' “You really think so?" 

soldier's and statesman's most coveted "I am sure of It," she replied.. "The 
distinction, the Cordon Bleu. The blood negotiations for peace have commen

ced. but the war still goes on. This

asxrzæïaedjtturscteéil 
»tm ofPILES

leaped Into Andre's head. For a mo
ment the room swam blue as the rib
bon. "Madame, I thank you." he stam
mered. «

"It Is the King’s gift," she corrected 
calmly.

For a minute or two they surveyed 
each other. “What Is It?" she demand
ed of the sëfvanV*ho had entered.

"The superintendent of police awaits 
the commands of ?<f*darae la Mar
quise.”

“Lqt him enter," she said, resuming 
her seat and quietly Ignoring Andre.

His anger grew hot again as he ob
served -how she look for granted the 
official's humble obedience.

"Study that lampoon," she said, loss 
ing him a fly-sheet. “You must discover 
the author and have him punished."

“But tt is Impossible. Madame." the • u|. 
superintendent replied after a pause.
“I have no power to arrest, still less to 
punish, the ladles and gentlemen of 
Versailles."

"It comes from the palace, then?*
“It does not come from Parts," the 

official answered drily.
She placed the paper In a drawer.

For a few seconds the look In her eyes 
was terrible. “You have the other In
formation I required?" she asked.

"Hls Majesty last night was closeted 
with hls private secretaries till half
past tea„ At a garter to eleven Hls 
Majesty walked In the north gallery 
with the Chevalier de St. Amant. At 
eleven they met the Marquise de Beau 
Séjour leaving her Majesty's apart
ments. The Chevalier spoke to her, the 
King did not. At ten minutes past 
eleven Hls Majesty went to bed."

Andre went cold as ice at the glib 
There would

black. Infernal treachery Is here In 
Versailles, In our midst, for the prize 
toe traitor at this critical time is worth 
a king’s ransom. It is maddening, mad
dening-—belie vv me. the man or wom
an who lays bare the mystery will do 
the King and France a service never 
to be forgotten. And His Majesty can 
be grateful."

Andre's ambitious heart throbbed re
sponsive to the ‘skillful touch.

“I mean to discover the traitor. I foil
ed him at Fontenov. 1 will foil him 
again, but." she paused, "a woman 
cannot do It alone. Wien the King

fought, could be. Did not there burn In 
her soul the inspiring flame oi pa
triotism, duty, and high endeavour 
which she, ns he, owed to her lineage 
and ta God?
slowly, raising her hand to his lips. 
"But Andre de Nerac Is not ungrate
ful*

"Perhaps," she smiled. "Take your 
Cordon Bleu. It is none the less de
served because tt was asked tor by a 
vlvandiere. Will Monster le Vicomte 
permit? Yee?" she had pinned it to hie 
breast Her face was very close to hfs; 
the flattery in those wonderful eyes 
caressed his inmost soul. "See,” she 
whispered.

"This way—it Is safer for you."
She lifted the curtain over an alcove 

revealing a narrow staircase down to a

.30
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OFFICES Hunter Street, City, ever Mac
donald’s Drug Store. Phone Ml. 
Robinson Street—Phono 2*4.

SCOTT & H<)(;<!

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Boys' Buff and Box flip, *1.24 
and *2.00.

Small Men's Shoe, 3 1-2, » 1-2,
*8 00 and *3.50.

Men's Box Calf Black Bal,heavy
........sols and shank, at *3.M
Men's Box Calf Bala, plain toe, || 

leather lined, at (*.£$ and
*3.75.

A full Assortment of Men’s, 
Women's and Children's Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAk 

422 Oeorge-SL#

Steer Straight

for the beet Heir ever brewed, and you 
are ati.ro to come to u*! Our Bottled 
Beer Is "bottled healt*". It Mats

the purei 
brewing.
» in the

THt—

CALCOTT BREtllMID 1ALT1I6 CO
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MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H*** LOOK SLABS-Sound and dry 
KswHevt h.awoqu <*ui«dwe<e gmera.

SAW OUST—Icemen sod other» wentiap 
See Du.l lor I-acting end other purpoeae, 
oen have any quantity desired cheap.

LUMBER en* SHINOLSS-Son-i to 
\ our log to ne uo to soy dew red dlroeo 
fioos. Out Hew* Mill te in ftjl rnuuiug

MANN’S Pcterboro 
Planing Mil

wrote to me before 1 came to Verra» dark passage. “At, the bottom you w:h
les, «Discret et Fidele' was hls motto. 
I want today a friend who will be ‘dis 
Cret et fidele,' a man without fear, loy- 

lious, and brave."
Andre raised hls heed sharply. The 

thoughts Were coming fast; he began 
to see dimly, to hope, to dream.

'1 confess," she pursued, "that 1

find tb the left a door locked ; hero Is 
the key. By that private door you can 
return to the public galleries. The dsrk 
passage leads to the King's and the 
Queen's private apartments. The King, 
or Indeed any one who has the key, 
can come thfc way unknown to the 
spies of the ministers or of the Court.

thought the Vicomte de Nerac might i Remember, there ere only two keys; 
l>e that man, my man. But It ia lmpos- Ike King has one, this Is the other, 
aible, impossible " Keep It; you may want It"

"Why Madame" “Want It?" he repeated, contused.
"Why?" She laughed softly. "Be- : “The Vicomte," she corrected gent- 

eaqse the Marquise de Pompadour Is ]>"• "henceforth cannot without harm- 
a bourgeoise, a heartless, selfish, In- ln* himself visit puWidy a bourgeoise 
trtguing wanton, and she can find many ; grUette. But he will remember that In 
who will serve her, who will write bal- Antoinette de Pompadour he has. tf he
lades to her eyes and sonnets to her 
bosom, and then behind her back will 
scribble the foul l.bels that the sol
diers sang at Footeaoy. But the Court, 
the Queen, the Dauphin, the bishops 
and priests, the libertines and the de
vote, the ministers and the great 
ladies are leagued In hate against me. 
It is true, is It not?*'

And Andre could not answer.
"So long as 1 have the King on my 

eide 1 am safe.. ship i «nu nine. dui iuib |muuai is a
"Good That will do." and she dl« labyrinth of Intrigue. If the King grows 

missed the officiel. Then she turned her 
ohatr

"The post of master of my household 
Is vacant." she said. “It Is the King’s 
pleasure that It be filled by the VI 
comte de Nerac." ^
questioned haughtily.

She calmly repeated the sentence, 
looking him full In the face. "■

"h Is Impossible," be answered, with 
difficulty restraining bis anger. 1

"Nothing that the King of France is 
pleased to command a subject caw be 
impossible," she rejoined almost sweet
ly.

Andre clenched hie hands and held 
his tongue. A gentleman must needs 
accept an Insult even from a low-born 
woman with the dignity due to him
self. \

“It is the King's pleasure," she pro
ceeded with a flash of sarcasm, "but 
It Is not mine. I do not choose to ac
cept tile services of the Vicomte de 
Nome.”

Andre gave her a look. Had she beeif 
a man she might have lived twenty- 
four hours, certainly no more.

"Has Monsieur le Vicomte any ferthei 
observations to offer? No? Then—" 
she made the pretence ef a curtsey.
He. Andre de Nerac, n Croix of St.
Louis and a Cordon Bleu, was dlsmls 
sed.

An Icy bow; he wu'stridlng to the
door. 7";

"Monsieur le Vicomte leases the Cor
don Bleu on the table." she remarked, 
but Andre in hls rage paid no heed.

"Mon Dieu!" a caressing laugh catih 
ed hint to bait with a shiver. “Mon 
Dieu! so you hare forgotten the little 
vlvandiere at Fontenoy? Ah. W'MI, It 
is no matter."

André drew a deep -breath. The past 
swept into hls eye*. Was he bewitched
or-----

But I have eot forgotten." came 
that silvers- voice, “see the proof." she 
was holding up the Cordon Bleu

will but believe it, a true and grateful 
friend. If he is in trouble or in diffi
culty the key will show him the tray 
and no one will be wiser. If not. tt is 
no matter."

"But. Madame, why should I be ln 
trouble?"

She laughed mysteriously. "Any
thing, as the Vicomte well knows, can 
happen at Versailles. Adieu!"

And yet she lingered. “The Cordon 
Bleu was from the King," she «aid;

ABSOLUTE—
SECURITY-
Genuine

report. Denise was right 
be no peace till this woman had been
honied from her place ‘ «de I am safe. But this palace la a “ , ■-“ p ■ labyrinth of Intrigue. If the King grows '«*•?* «“*• P™7- *”«» « •» the

weary I shall be fortunate to te^c Var- haadjierch ef. the famous handkerchief 
rallies e free woman. And by my ruin of the Hotel de Yllle. and tt combs 
those of my service will be ruined too. ^!°m heart. She had toned It to 
The tank I mean to i-erform is doubly hjm with an airy kiss blown from her 
dangerous—there la the Court and J*weBed Angers, 
there is 'No. lot.' Yes, It is no task for ' To be crathmed-

|the Vicomte de Nerac." j
' The geatie voice, cut like a whip.
Andre began to pace up and down.

“You arc young, my friend." She 
was looking at him as she had looked 
when she slipped the pillow beneath 
hls head at Fontenoy. "Yon are brave. | 
a soldier with great ambitions and a 
great future, for you have the heart 
and courage of jroilr race You are of 
the noblesse, your world is not of this 
salon, but of the Salon de la Paix. Your 
friends, your Mood, have declared war 
upon hie; for a traitor to Ihe.r cause ; 
they will have no mercy. True the King 
baa commanded your services In my ! 
household, but Antoinette d'Etlollvs. 
who Is grateful for what you did at 
Fontenoy. refuse* to accept because 
She would not ruin, I cannot say a
friend, bet a noble hero of France." ...... _

Remorse, ambition, the witchery of AA1LLAÜ MJX1 VA A UUt 
her beauty, hls love for Denise, strove
for mastery within hlm Muet Beer Signature ef

"Ad.eq," she whispered, "you must 
go your way, I mine. We shall meet, 
perhaps. How long I shall 
-knows. But trust me. I will 
your refusal to accept
pleasure shall do yob no harm.' Yen See
will succeed, you mast, for fortune, 
birth, and manhood are on your aide.
Adieu! "

“But, Madame—” be cried Impulsive
ly..

“No. Vfcomte. no. It t# impossible. A I 
man may sacrifice himself, but never 
—never must "he sacrifice hls love "

Her eyes rested on him with 9mpe- : 
thetlc significance. She had divined hls 
secret. Andre felt the Hood scarlet as 
his uniform ln hls cheeks. Denise—res.
Denise blocked the wmt té the future 
this enchantress had dfoathed for him 
nay. that he hafl dreamed for himself 

Fyhaps j;ou. are._rt$ht»" Jp- -_»;q •
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ROOFING
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Slate and Shingles

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND------
GENERAL ROOFER
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New Fancy Collars 
New Net Fist 

New Cushion Tope 
< New York Hair Combs

BARGAIN SALE IN SILKS
Hair- Roods. Switches

and Shampooing

George Street, Second Deer North of 
Dation’*
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CSRS SICK NEADACHC.

FIGURED OUT
* Mr Drain liad life assurance /protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 years FREE and 
3* PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
pre miums h e„paid the Coinptny.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
Petmuomooch, July l*. 1906W. II. Hilt Ea*.

Manag-r tor Centra! Omari», Son Life Assurance Co of Canada 
Peterborough, Out.

Dear Sir ——
1 wish to thank you for year prompt end Kheral settlement or my JPjrear Endow

ment policy of $1.000 m your Company which matured <»n in July,with tnuMratn mrm „r.A— D. I-— «------e *--- *

c.pectcd to receive this' smounl unlit a lew moi.lhs agohen the ineurei 
tion tiegee. Af er that I did nut espect to reoeiee raj re-»» 
morning ynu b-nded ree a cheque L*$I.J*S.6<b nlarere *>X

woeoii pern». I 
r insurance invesiwn- 
ihra $1,100. ThismP^^^^^mmMNNNmomfi-- —»—-------a-» «ere** * tram*

in.ured or J KX compound inteteet on every «o-l»r paid and bee i:-«nance of 
$1.000 (of the pail JO yean. Thu iser sell for which I are very grvleful. You hive 
good fca-00 to Ire proud of the ha that yuar cub profits 
$381.60, not only greatly wbut I rspeaed w> receive, but also rscec* 
ce-kkrilfy your present euinrews which ere given where the premiums U» 
very much I igbet then they were «I the lime I insured. You alto offered me. apuûr- 
up policy, payaiZr at. death for $z.*9J ; or an annuity bw the balance of my We ef 
$06.1$. ’ Botll of these options 1 comider aptendid. F<* Ik future you c*n ratify 
cunt no me re a friend of the Sen Lite of Canada aa t ia one ef the ixsnprayh dulhat nnid VPTV maph mnra ***- ->-« * |flffi|her paid V07 much meet in my care than I expected to receive. In i 
might my I paid the Co., in ill $923. and icceieed|back $1,383 60, or $36x60 
mote than 1 paid, aud. h> addition. I hive had my lilt inured far* 1 We for ffiVpnat 
«biased* ef"toe ” *P“k ” rioqocrwiy aa the above figure*. I

Yoen respectfully.
JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN LlFI POLICIES 00 TOSmiER

W. H. HILL PETERSOROUSH, ONT.
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There’s Much to Gain
AMD NOTHING TO LOSE BY GIVING

"SALADA"

OEYLOM OKÊBM TEA

One Single Trial. An Absolutely Pure Tea 
of the Highest Possible Quality.

iMi Packets Oily. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c aofi 60c per lb. At all Grocers

piNE WATCHES
We ewry a well assorted Slock of 

High-grade Welches. A written guar
antee goes with og$. Special
nines :

Cwrtieman's Watch $15.00 
lady's Watt $12.00 
■ay’s Watch $0.50
put and see ou lines and get our 

price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

-WARNS BROS..
" W. Land—Other. Fellow"

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-savers for you :—

Regular Our 
Price Price

OzoneWlnei
Washi:

' Cod 1___
ehingtoi—Jiray’a 1__Tooth Pssta..... .......

Red Croes Tonic PiUs

6Sto
25 2 for IÈ

ïîuît «ST ”* ^ 5o 26c
PtekTOtOfeWliliiain’s)'''!"".^ » So
?Siatera’Hair Grower .................. 50 29c

We fully euarantece every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

345 George-SL Phone 527 Peterboro

APPLICATION FOR 
TREASURERSHIP

Of the City Will be Nemeross— 
Aldenaeo Will have Visits 

Frost Friends
Since the announcement bade last 

night that Mr. Fells Browneeombe 
bad resigned as city treasurer and 
collector for the waterworks, there 
has been a lot of hustling among a 
number of residents. Already ap
plications hare been written lor the 
position .and others have seen their 
dear .good friend, Mr. Alderman So
ar d-fle.

To the casual observer the position 
Mr. Browneeombe has been tilting 
looks like a nice thing. It is a piee 
thing -all right, that is a .man is as
sured of steady work and 'of receiving 
hie monthly cheque, but it those who 
are thinking that the job is a snap 
would consider for a moment, they 
might word their applieat.on a ti.t# 
dii feront ly.

In spite of the fact that a great 
^an# applications wll. be received, 
the council has got to fit. the posi
tion, and they hare got to select, (he 
very beat man they can possibly git 
to do the work. A great deal ot 
the city's success and the success of 
the Individual alderman depends on
tbs civic officiate. The treasurer 

- of a city like Peterborough must hr, a 
men capable of handling -arge fin
ancial questions. He moat have a 
keen conception of what money is, 
and he should hare a knowledge of 
Municipal finances. It wit/ be no 
eeey matter for an outsider to take 
hold of the work of the treasurer's 
office, and carry it on In a Snanner 
which will he satisfactory to the 
efWmefl.

the Finance Committee will con. 
older the resignation of Mr. 'Browne
eombe this afternoon.

Chief Pandash in 
« the City To-day

Says the Docks are Becoming 
6 - Scarce at Rice Lake

Oblef Redds eh. of Hiawatha, was 
ùff the city to-day and was eager
ly questioned by thoeA Who met him 
regarding the deck shooting at Rice 
bake. “The ducks hare not been as 
plentiful aa in past years,'' said the 
Chief to a Review. repreaMftatire and 
the cold weather ii driving them to 
H>e south again. If the cold weather 
«Wows they will soon be all a i 
Puri"r iige apd (black squirrel. )« 
piers' fur however, and are providi 
ptent. of sport for the hooters,"

Mr Rauidueh Stated that Rice lake 
bad not vet been froaan the fall. 
Eraraausg i. prospering at the. re-
.aer»*. . ' s i

HURRY HURRY HURRY 
An thin In the lnnt day of thn 

great Power of Ready Money 
Sale gt B. Y. Moyen, 408 
George Street.

We ewe the yoong people of this 
country the best example and teach
ing that we chance te know. That's 
good advice.—Take Holllster'i. Bosky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 3fi 
canto. Ask yonr druggist.

Will TbeyHtun x
For Mayoralty?

Romor Says that Messrs. Kesdry 
and Stratton Will be in the 

field
There is a persistent rumor heaed 

on the etreeta-nndl one that appar
ently wi ll not down. 1 it ta to the ef
fect that Mr. Semes Kendry. ax-M. 
$*, and iron. J. R. Staatton will Be 
oandVtetea for the mayor» Ny for 1807 

Both, gentlemen are out of -the O-ty 
do-day and could) not be seen.

If there la no troth In the report 
<it oeifceialy baa gained considerable 
ground and im being freely dMoooeed 
on all idea Mr- Kendry "wlas Mayor 
of Petertwrou^i for several yUareiav 
the early nnedea Mr. dtrattonhari 
«aver sought miming» 1 honore

LADIES' FURNISHING STORE IM1I

FANCY GOODS
DEPARTMENT

In the Fancy Goods Department of the Ladies’ Popular Store, will be found at 
ibis —» a most complete nock of all kiadt of Fancy Good* Materials.

Ladies who indulge ip Apt Fahey Work, will do well to vint this de
partment where they can «elect all their materials at mort economical prices.
_ Embroidery SUka. Stamped Linens, Laos, Braid, 

Faney Wools, Blippor Soles, Utopia, Embroidery. Floes, 
Berime, Round Thread Linens, Hardanger Cloth, Em
broidery Heopee and Needles, Cushion Tops and Forma 
and wamerona articles to be found is Fancy Goods Department.

STAMPED LINENS. Our showing of the* goods is largt. cogtoog
of dl the latest designs in Christmas Novelties Infant"» Cashmere Kim- 
oaae, Faney Aprons, Baby Pillows, Linen Centres, Lin
en Biouses in Eyelet Embroidery, Bhaddw Embroidery
eta.

CUSHION TOPS. Our range of Cushion Tops is large. Here you will
find all the blest designs in Tinted and Lithograph, Cushion Top* 
are on yonr list of wants, see one showing, prices SB, 38 and oOC.

FANCY WOOLS. At Adams yon win find almost every shade of fine
—j. Double and SlnEl* Berlins, Andaluelone, Shetland 
Floee, Zypher, Baldwin’s Flngurlng Wools.

RAPHIA WORKS. We are showing a large assortment of Raphia
Works. Photo Holders,Hair RoootverifoOlova Boxas, Hand-
korehlef Boxes etc., when irimmed with ribbon ire very effective and inex
pensive, prices IS 1-2, 16, 20 and SBo.

555 OU» WinDOS PI8PLAY OF PAHCT OOPS MATERIALS

I ' . =====
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Success of Sun Life Assurance
Co’y Before Royal Commission

Office and Field, an Insurance Paper, Speaks Very 
Highly of the Company’s Management and the 
Manager.

Emerging from the sjough' of the 
investigation of land and coal deals 
in connection with # great assess
ment concern, the Royal Commission 
stepped upon firm ground again with 
the investigation of the Sun Life of 
Canada. The inquiry got back to 
life insurance, its records and its 
problem* and all who are interested 
in the true work of the Royal Com
mission were glad of the change., 
says Office and Field.

Much had been expected by life 
underwriters everywhere, of the 
examination of the Sun Life. And 
naturally bo. This great company is 
still under the guidance of the 
capable bands that made it ; its re
cord is continuous jind those who 
framed its policy are there to ex
plain what that policy is and why 
it has been maintained. If there ia 
a man ro Canada who knows life 
insurance, that man is Mr* Robertson 
Macauley, president of the / Sun 
Sun Life. And his ideas are now 
e ni bod Led in his son, Mr. T- B. Ma- 
cauley, who adds td all the advant
ages of his unique experience, a 
thorough training on the scientific 
side of the busineha. It was felt by 
underwriters everywhere that the 
commissioners would have all .their 
questions answered in a masterly 
fashion and no little help given them 
in the forming of their report when 
the Macaulay* father and spn. gave 
their testimony.

High as expectation rose, it has 
not been disappointed. It is the 
ahnple truth to aay that the offi
cers of the Bun Life won honor for 
themselves and for Canadian Life 
Insurance by their presentation of

the company's record and policy be
fore the Royal Commission. And iti 
as satisfactory to saj that the com
missioners seemed to appreciate the 
efforts that were made to furnish 
them with material for the prepara
tion of their report.

It goes without saying that the 
affairs of the Sun Life were found 
m excellent order. v Had aU Life 
companies been managed with such 
regard for the rights and interests 
involved, as has been shown im the 
case of the Sun Life, investigating 
commissions wotild never have been 
thought of-

Differences of opinion arose be
tween the witnesses and the counsel 
for the commission as to the Sun 
Life's method* and the learned coun
sel seemed unwilling to accept any 
thing from the witness chair, but a 
reiteration of hi» own views in 
hie own words. But the public re
gard it as more reasonable that 
euoh men as the Messrs. Macau ley 
should frankly declarte their own 
opinions than that they should vary 
even the expression of them to ac
commodate anybody. Such men do 
not speak on sufferance; speaking 
with the authority of knowledge 
they speak by 'fight.

But differences of opinion are a 
good sign. UnaAinjity would mean

completion. stagnation, death. 
Life insurance being a business in 
which the strongest minds take a 
keen interest, lack of unanimity is a 
sign of life and growth. The Sun 
Life has not only done well for its 
oo I icy holders, it has beep a great 
factor in the general work of the 
development of life insurance. Ther» 
Is no financial institution of which 
thin Dominion has greater reason to 
be proud, than the prosperous and 
progressive Sun Life of Canada.

Seven By-laws to be Voted on
at Next Municipal Elections

and that the amount therefore. of’ 
,960 ind any further sum ■ which 
ma, accrue by reason of the death 
of annuitant, should be placed to 
capital account, and toe income 
thereof applimt to supplement pro 
rata, the pest shortage m annuities 
until the I met mortal annuitant .hall 
hove departed than life cy shall have 

•received the full amount bf his or 
her arrears. ,
^The appellants contended that up

on the death of any annuitant the 
poor were to receive the benefit of 
the sum released under the follow
ing clause in the will,—"Sixth, I will 
and direct that any part of my es
tate not definitely disposed of shall 
be held an trust, as part of my resid
uary estate, by my executors for 
the benefit of the sober and indus
trious but destitute or needy widow* 
and orphans of the county of Peter
borough. who must have been . bona 
fide residents of the said county be
fore becoming destitute or needy.*’ 
Held, that the failure to pay the 
annuities at the sum named in any 
vear was only because the income 
erf the estate was insufficient. The 
codicil makes it quite clear that the 
amount» are not absolute but var
iable. The will, fixing the amounts 
of the annuities, qualified by ft he 

’codicil, does not entitle the annui
tants to any definite sums, but 
merely indicates the proportions In 
which the income is to be distribut
ed nmoitjg the annuitants.z No annui
tant benefits by survivorship. On 
the death of an «annuitant the resid 
nary legatees become entitled to the 
portion of the horpus tVhich fam
ishes the deceased*» rjanuity, but 
the corpus is not divisible at pres
ent, it must remain till all the mor
tal annuitants shall have died. It 
would be premature to do Jnore 

.now than declare what are the an
ti ait ants’ rights. Appeal allowed 
Costa of all parties out of the es
tate. E. D. Armour, K. C.. for tb" 
appellants. E. H. D. Hall, Peter
borough for the annuitants. J. B. 
Holden Jor the executors and trus
tees, ..

THE HORSE WAS 
KNOCKED DOWN

ScriOBS Accident Narrowly Avert 
ed at G. T. R. Crossing on 

H noter Street
A serious accident was narrowly 

averted this morning at the rail
road crossing at the borner of Hun-

In Addition to Mayor, Aldemien, School Trustees and J^^tûk Mrw.Jg*,n>
was gotpg west on Hunter street, 
when an engine with several grav
el cars attached was backing up. 
Mr. Dulfus was nearly half way 
across the track before he noticed 
the cars coming. His horse was 
knocked down be being -.struck by 
a car. The train was stopped and 
The animal quickly unharnessed and 
puf on its fee£ again. The horse ap

parently was not hurt, but one of 
the shafts “Of 4be milk waggon waa 
broken. Had the wagon been just à 
little farther over it would have 
hern smashed and a serious accid
ent might have taken place. Gates 
should be erected at this crossing 
the same *• at Charlotte street/ or 
the result will be that a serious 
accident will take place some of 
these days

“ XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS * 
Don’t delay, you may bo dis

appointed. The Roy Studio 
will be open evening» untU 
after Christmas. If you cant 
oome In the day time oome at 
night. Make appointments 
early. The Roy Studio. yd 

i-----i—-,----- -u

Sequel to a Case
of Much Interest

H. H. Millier Charged With the 
Misappropriation of $600— 

Eolarged UntU Monday '
At this morning’s session of the 

police court, H. II. Hitlier was 
charged with the appropriation of 
$600, goods and chattel* which were 
the property of hia sister-in-law, 
Sarah Millier, who is the plaintiff. 
Mr. IL F McWilliams appeared for 
the plaintiff, while Mr. F. D. Kerr 
is acting for the defendant. Mr. 
Kerr asked that bail be granted the 
defendant and bis Worship fixed it 
at $1,000 in two sureties of $500 
each. v

It appears that, the accused xwas 
given *1,000 in trust by plaintiff, 
it being the amount of her hus
band's insurance. The plaintiff re
ceived about $250 of Jit in various 
ways, while the accused is alleged 
to have kept the remainder. .There 
is something like $600. which it is 
claimed that tiillier has not Re
counted for.

At the fall assizes judgment was 
given in favor of the plaintiff, but 
she received no pecuniary benefit as 
a result and thus is the reason whv 
sffe has instituted criminal proceed
ings against Hillier. ,

The case was enlarged until Mon
day morning at ten o’clock.

One Water Commissioner— What the People are 
Asked to do.

January 6th next, municipal elec
tion day, promise» to be an excep
tionally busy one around the polling 
booth, in Peterborough. Below will 
be found mu at the great question» 
on which the voters will be asked to 
express their opinions,—

CANADIAN GENERAL ELEC
TRIC COMPANY.—Bylaw giving 
them a fixed assessment after 
ten. on their Whoie plant ot 
SlfifoOOO. On this amount the 
company will pay full taxes 
The present agreement with the 
eqmpany provide» that they pay 
school taxes only on I10UU00- 
Thla will bold good until 1811. 
From new until 181L the com
pany will also pay full taxe» 
en the large extension they are 
making on Albert street.

COATES MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY—Bylew giving the 
Company tree 180 acre» of land: 
extend the waterworks main» to 
their property: and supply elec
toral horse power e*t $15 P*r 
horse power. In return the com
pany will atari with nt least 
*80 hands, and increase it I* five 
years to 1000 hands.

SMITH STREET BRIDGE-By
law giving the council authority 
to spend about $38,000 for a 
new steel bridge aero»» the 
river at Smith street. If this ia 
defeated the etty will either have 
to spend several hundred dol
lar» each year on repairs or 
elooe the bridge entirely. The 
latter is the moat likely course 
to be adopted.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUT E - 
Bylaw giving the council author
ity to grant the Boerd of Educa
tion. $Ifo000 to add te the $40.-

' ' .
000 already on hand, to build a 
new Collegiate Institute on Cen
tral Park.

RAPIU TOOL COMPANY-By- 
law giving the company » fixed 
assessment of SLM0 for a term

DIVERSION OF THE CREEKS 
—Bylaw autkorlxiag the city 
council Ip issue debentures for 
$8,000 tor the purpose of divert
ing the Ashburnhsm creek, and 
the creek that runs through 
wards tHree and four- This 
proposition was turned down ly 
the. Private Bill» Committee last 
session on the ground that the 
ratepayer, were the proper one» 
to say whether or not the work 
eottld be done, and charged to the 
general taxpayer.

TRUNK SBWBR-Bylaw giv
ing the council authority to ia- . 
one debentures for $1-500 to 
construct à trunk sewer along 
the G. T. R. tracks, between An
trim and Aylmer ktreets. Thie 
■ewer will serve Benson avenue,

’ and ,11 that neighborhood, which 
cannot get a sewer In any otb- 

"t-er wayvi tLo -
In addition to the above Bylaw* 

the people will be required to elect.— 
A MAYOR.
TWELVE ALDERMEN.
FIVE SCHOOL TRUSTEE#
ONE WATER COMMISSIONER.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP of 
a steam beating plant There 
is a possibility that the people 
will also be asked to express 
their opinion on this question. 
The council is now securing de
tailed information as "to the cost 
of instailatoin and operation: 
the prospecte of a profitable 
revenue, ate.

County Wins In Foley Case
Will Get Money From Estate

Judgment on Appeal Given at Oagoode Hall—Annual 
Income as Result of Annuitants Death is $aoo or 
$300 Now—Will Increase to $i,8oo.

_ __ _ tlx estate, which amount» to aboutFat JSBe tlmt P»»* the county "#ue
Tne-eepitsl of tl»e estate is to be 

preserved intact for aTTliifid. <Nr 
the death ot the present trustees 
the capital will he vested in the 
geuBty Judge. County Registrar and 
the HherrAf. a, trustees to invest.

The judgment given yesterday was 
as follow, :

Re Foley—Judgment, (oral) on ap
peal by the committee appointed by 
the County Connell of Peterborough, 
to manage the fonds, applicable un
der the will of Almira Grover Foley, 
deceased, to charity, from brder of 
Fa Icon bridge. C. J.. S. O. W. R.. 141. 
declare, that upon the tree con
struction ot the will, it was th 
the attention of the testatrix that 
the pajmcDt of annuities should com
mence immediately after her deocase. 
but, as a matter of fact, the an 
nuit ants received nothing for about 
three veers- and have not. except, 
during the last year or two, received 
the whole amount of their annuities 
that it was tdtr intention of the tes
tatrix that the sum which repr.-wofa 
the atone or revenue which would 
have been paid to deeeaicd annui
tants should be applicable for char
itable mes during the lifetime of 
six annuitant claiming water the 
will who ha«•»»!(*wi any’ deficiency

_________ the
council has been gfektty inteewUd
le the money which was left by the 
late Mrs. Foley for the benefit of 
the poor ot the county. In the will 
several annuitants were mentioned, 
who were to receive ^portion» of the 
income derived from the estate. Some 
of these annuitants have since died, 
and there ia a yearly income o( $280 
or $300 per year, aw well as 0800, 
which has accrued since the annui
tant's death. Thi* money the 
county wished to make use of, in 
the maintenance of the House of 
Being,, but when it came before 
Hi- Lordship Chief Justice Faleoo- 
bridge, the count, lost its ease It 
waa taken to the court of appeal 
and was heard at Oagoode Hall , on 
Tuesday, judgment being given jeu- 
terday.

The result of the judgment is 
briefly that the county waa right 
in its contention. That is $28* nr 
$300 will he available now oaah year 
for the purpose of defraying the 
expense of maintenance of the 
County House of Refuge. This sum 
will he increased as the arjiuitant» 
die. until finally an annual ineome 
iff about $1.80* will he derived from

WILL SUCCEED
DR. COUGHLIN

Dr. Leach aad Gallivan Have 
Takes Over His Practice

Ur. G. C. Leach. B. A., and Dr. 
J. V. Gallivan have taken over the 
practice of Dr. C. B. Coughlin. £24 
Hunter street, who leaves tomorrow 
morning’for Belleville, where he will 
enter upon hie new duties as super
intendent of the Institute for the 
Deaf and Dumb

The new medical partnership will 
be known as Drs Leach and Galli- 
v.m They are both talented young 
men and have had extensive egper- 
ience in hospital work They have 
every qualification for success and 
shoul* meet with a generous pat
ronage. /-xZ 1

Dr Le.-.rbJhsr111*!/ opened . in

Like a 
New Skin

» Stanfield's Unshrinkable " 
fits—fits perfectly from neck to 
ankle. And it fits just as well 
at the end of the winter aa it 
did at the beginning.

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable 

nderwear
won't shrink. All the shrink is 
taken ont of the wool before 
knitting—and the finished gar
ment is carefully tested before 
it leaves the mill.

The Stanfield guarantee is on 
genuine garment.

“ HOW 1
DODGED 

A COLD11

“ The first thing I done said 
Mr. Johnston,” was to buy my 
self a couple of suits of

SI AM FIELD’S
UNDERWEAR
"After that 1 didn’t need to 
get anything more. It’s the 
warmest and best health-pre
serving Underwear I ever 

You can get any sizewore.
at

CLOTHIERS JH. LEBRUN & CO’S, Two Entrances 
OEORfiE and HUNTER

office pn Water street, in the resi
dence formerly occupied by Dr- East- 
wood. He is a native of Northum- 
oerland, and a graduate in Arts of 
Toronto University. After complet
ing bis medical course at Queen’s 
Université, Kingston, he went to the 
Lakeeide Hospital at Cleveland, Ohio, 
where he remained on the staff for 
two years. Subsequently , he was en
gaged hi hospital work in Chicago, 
rir. Leach’s experience has been of 
the most thorough character.

Dr Gallivan, wtio will be associat
ed with him, is a young men of 
fine mental attainments. He is a 
native of Kingston ind j. graduate 
«n medicine of Queen’s University. 

IHe ‘has been senior resident surgeon 
of St. John's hospital. New York city 
ind comes *o Peterborough * highly
recommended.

Drs. Leach A Gallivan assumed 
me session of Dr. Co—-hln’e o'fice to
day and will doubtless meet with 
nno-reeeme'-t and success. Dr. 

Coughlin speaks of bis successors in 
the highest terms.

A novel feeling of leaping, bound- 
ng impulses, goes through you» bo

dy Yot feel young, act young and 
ire young after taking Holliafer’a 
Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea or Tab
let». 35 cent» Ask your druggist.

Extension of
Street Railway

Messrs. John Smart aad J. H. 
Lai month Went into Details
There 1rs rumors afloat concern

ing the extension of the street rail
way ljie to Lakefield. and things bo
gus to look u« if the scheme waa 
UkutG definite shape. Yesterday 
Mr J. H. fjanmtfnt1» and Mr. John 
SXort, of Chicago, drove o,»r lthe 
proposée route»—gong up un one aide 
of .he r V.r and down the other çde. 
it wider to see •which route jlVea 
prom ae of being- the meat pro6table 
and wh ch cant be cone, rutt ed )the 
more es» ly and cheaper. The gen
tle meet also went into, details as to 
.he ,roepeo • for truffe «n û» «un- 
mer and winter and also as -to the 
(re eht trade.

When seen ttr'a morning Mr. Lar- 
«noo.-h adm-tted that Mr. Stuart waa 
here J> connection wïth the street 
ra,wjay extension, hot he laid there 
was Doming decided yet end he «told 
therefore give no Kn formation Dor 
publication

Barrie drug Mores have aOranged 
an early closing schedule.

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
i he tells cheap Goods cheapPappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not 

tut all brands sold cheap.

All 6 Cent Cigars at I for 25c All 15 Cant Cigar, ot 4 for 25c
Tobaccos, all kinds, 3 for 25c Pipe* from 5c up to $15.00 look

IE8T POOL noi and BARBER SHOP IH THE CITY.

887. and 844 UBOROB STREET.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

>| CHOICE HABERDASHERY
Have you got the comforts, the lax- 

uric, and the necessities in toggery for 
Fall ?

How are your Shirts ? Plenty » 
Warm Underwear ?' Need Hosiery ? 
Waul a Tie or two to eo with that 
new Suit ? Gloves all right ? Is there 
anything you need to trim up yaw 
wardrobe ?
It’s the Trimming, of o Maa’o 

Outfit That Makes Him Appear

We’re at yow service with the choic
est selections of a man’s bcloagmgs 
that the markets afidnL

No fancy prices. Everything in ew 
splendid Hoe of haberdashery is strictly 
ep-to-date and «elected with the be* of 
care.

price»
We have just oome to handle a beautiful lineef Sm.tring Jackets at reasonsb'e 

Now on display in our north window. . ,

TOOKE’S COLLARS
in all styles and sizes, always kept in stock. Two qua!!-1 
lie»—3 fb< Joe and a for 25c.

Everything that's new and correct in Fall Toggery is 
here and ready lor your cboAsing. 2 FOR 25*

LANG & .MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

He. 8.

1. •t*'

V i «
t, -,*•;«
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PERIL Ifl ATHLETICSWE INVITE YOUR ATTENTION .
to the following Special Values which will be offered for sale durihg the balance of this week 
Knowing ladies will be out in full force lor a share of this comfort-giving hosiery and under
wear.

BUCK PLAIN CASHMERE STOCKINGS
in all sizes for ladies are of surprisingly good 
quality, have seamless feet, are a thoroughly fast 
black and we’ve priced them at

per pair * W w

BLACK PLAIN CASBMERE STOCKINGS
have full fashioned feet and ankles, arc of stain
less black dye and are finely finished through
out. There’s a fuli jange of sizes and gp
the price is ------ Ww

BUCK BIBBED CASHMERE STOCKINGS
in makes and sizes suited to boys and girls, are 
of WEAR-RESISTING QUALITY and fast 
black ; those for boys being double 
at heel and toe.

LADIES’ UNDERYESTS
of a make to insure your comfort in cold weather; 
are perfect fitting, unshrinkable and nicely fin
ished throughout, yet our price for 
them is only W UC

LADIES’ UNDERYESTS
•

made of extr,» fine pure wool, in either white or 
grey, are tastefully trimmed at neck and front 
with wool lace and baby ribbon. They're the 
best we've ever sold at that favored AI 
price 91

LADIES’ NATURAL WOOL VESTS
are of velvety softness, delightfully warm, finely 
ribbed at skirt and wrists and £k| f% K 
have double woven neckband W>s <■ w
We have drawers in all sizes to match each vest

BLANKETS
A shipment recently to hand again puts us in possession of a full range qLweights and

sizes—put only dependable qualities—in
WHITE AND GREY - 
WOOL AND FLANNELETTE

There’s no better evidence that both the quality and price of our Blankets suit the 
people, than the fact, that so early in the season we’ve had to re-order. Although the price of 
wool hq« advanced materially, we’ve marked these

NEW BLANKETS AT THE OLD PRICES
See the great display of Rugs and Cnjtains in pur show windows, marked at Speêlf. * 
Prices for the last few days of our immense HOUSE-FURNISHING SALE.

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 366 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

er—

GRAPES
AND

PEARS
THE FINEST OITAINABLE

All kinds of Vegetables.
Price right. »
Your order solicited.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phones 317. ^

PERSONAL
Mr. John Stuart, of Chicago, U id 
the eitjr.

Mr. W .£. Stroud was in Toronto on
amena jeaterday.
Mr. T. H. Julian, of Montreal, la 
getezee at the Oriental.
Mr. Bruce Wilaon, of Lindsay, Is 
ending a few days in the eity.
Mr. John stunrft. son. of Mr. Robt. 
■uLr. Chicago, ia in the eity on

Dr Daweow, K rig's Printer. Ottawa, 
In the city aguedt of hie enter, (Mrs. 
B. Larmooth. • i
Sir. George Carton will receive 

64.1 George street, on the iirst 
yurt day and Friday of each month 
Rev. Father Bretherton, of H sa
ur, and Bev. Father Maguire, of 
.wneyvUle, are In the city today. 
Rev. B. A. Uuigfetdt and Mra. 
met «Ht returned Mat ng-ht after 
eodavvtle lest few. days m Brant- 
rd. 1 t
Mine Nellie Manley left thle morning 
r New York City, where site will er. 
r the Holncmaun Hospital tor nurse 
training.

Mr. R. H. Bradbarn, proprietor 
the Grand Opera-Moose. Peter- 

rough and leasee of Lindaay Aca- 
my of Music, was in Jnwn Mon- 
y.—Lindaay Poet.
Port Hope'Guide :-Rev. Father Col
is is in Peterborough to-day on hue's
ee.....Mr. Charles Parson». of Pe-
rborough, is home, thenpieet of 
i parents, "Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Pare, 
ia. Oaaea.
The engagement is announced of 
Ms Gertrude Belvldere. only '.laugb- 
r of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Campbell, 
rooklyn. Onto to Mr. Royal H. Monts 
Théry, B.A.8 , D.LJf, of Prince 
Ibert, Bisk., youngest aon of Mr. 
id Mm. A. G. Montgomery, bl "PotrJt 
see," Brantford.

. i J.iuui eu_j_i_i,
You have rwM the Sailor Boy » 
lea--Suy to day tor your din
er te-morrew ••Sailor Boy 
armed Ooode, Tomatoes. Corn, 
oaa. Salmon. Your money 
Oee not buy bettor gooffie Do 
m got "Sailor soy er eubetl 
■last

MISSION BAND 
WILL HOLD SALE

St. Paul’s Young Ladles Fix the 
Date on Tuesday Dec. 4th

The Fraser Mission Band held a 
meeting last night in 6t. Paul's 
church .at which it was decided to 
hold a sale of useful ahd fancy ar
ticles on Tuesday, Dec. 4th* The 
at titles to be disposed of will consist 
of work bags, aaeket bags and other

♦L‘»g- -pp—priatfi is fs.ri-<na' gif*-.
Miss D.-ummond, vice-president, 

presided. Miss Florence Cameron 
read a paper on "Thanksgiving," 
and Misa Weir one on "Christian Wo
men.” Doth papers were very 'in
teresting and instructive.

NEW MANTLES 
The beautiful Dooembah 

styles In Ladles’ Pretty Man
tles Just being opened up at 
the Beehive thle week. Among 
them Is a new Plaid. All Wool 
Cloth, latest deelgn, for SI8.6O 
Be sure and see IL

■ t. SAUSAGES
there’s an extra demandWe make special mention of Sausages just now, l 

for something “ hot and tasty * for supper.
PorK Sausage, our own make, per lb., iOo

LAMB AND BEEF
Special good values. No limit to the quaittity.

a lbs Good Bless tor Mo I 20 Ibe Bolling Beef for *1.00 
, Lapb IOo, 12 1 2o and 18e par lb.

DRINK KOhODYS TEAS. A 40o VALUE FOR 260.

KENNEDY’S, George St.
♦♦ooeooooooooooeeooooooeoooooooeeooooooeoeoeeeoooeoè

»............ ..

DIED
MOWRY—At Peterborough, oil Toefu 

day, Nov. 13th, l#tMl, Rich*rd Mowry»’ 
aged 74 years.

The funeral wilt take place trom 
the family residence, 499 Aylmer 
street, on Thursday afternoon. Nov, 
lût It 19116, at - hi o'clock, and pro
ceed to the Little Lake cemetery for 
inlet mem. i

Santa Claus is on His j
^——- ................ ........... ..... ... .......... 1 <«

Way to Headquarters 1

Orders Rontley’s Store’s Second 
Flat to be Cleared at Once___

Room must be provided at once for the reception of 
Children's Toys and Presentation Goods of all kinds,

5c150 Thousand Rolls of Wall Paper, Botdet and Ceilng, all to be sold -
*,**pri” ’ PER ROLL

jooo Rolls French Tyle Sanitary Wall Papei,suitable for bathrooms,kitch- I w 
rns, halls and dado work, 18 patterns to choose from. Regular JJc I
Roll. Buy this week and you can have it for...................................

1650 Rolls High class Wall Papers in plain stripe, burlaps and many a a 
pretty effects in fiorel design Some lew patterns have gold tracing. /AP 
Reg. 40c, joe and 60c roto Clearing at, per Roll........................... ■

WINDOW SHADES
I7{ Shades, sssorted cream, while and green. Some ere plain, aom ewith lace end 

olhe «with lace and insertion. At Clearing Prices.
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT

L69 

10c ii
is your

Cheap65 Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, blue dreoration routt^edge basin, 
at ga.25 v
Clearing to make room.......... . ............ *...................

300 Fancy China Preeentation Cups and Saucers, regular 30c, 35c, 35c. 
Must be got rid of .» ,
So take your choice................................................... A. ..

TRUNK DEPARTMENT
*42 Trunks taking up room. If you ajc needing a Trunk or Valise, now 

chance at

PETERBOROUGH 
371 GEORGE STREET 

2 Phones—3SS. RODTLEY'S TORONTO
M2-4 QUEEN-8T. W.

Phone Sain 3021.

nTHE CITY AND VICINITY 1

MARK STREET CHliRCH.
The regular prayer service will be 

held in -Mark street church topight.

BASKET BALL- \
Don’t juies the great basket ball 

match at the Y- M. C. A. tonight. 
Toronto va. Peterborough. w

deiKso of _

BOYS MJfiETL
The Boys’ Executive held Iheir 

regular scsai-ou at the Y'.M.C.A. or. 
.Monday afternoon. Much important 
business was transacted.

ANNUAL TEA « 1
The Ladiee* Aid Society of St. ypul’s 

church have decided to hold their an
nual congregational tea on Tuesday, 
November 27th.

CONDUCTOR ill 
Conductor ‘‘Daddy” Haakili, of 

the G.T.R., is ooxtiined to his room 
owing to illndoe. • > « -- i

CONFIRMATION CL8AS 
The confirmation class of St. John’s 

church will meet to-night at eight 
o’clock.

PIANO] TUNING.READING CIRCLE. i i \
The German Reading Circle 'will M L w * „

meet on Thursday evenaig at tihe reei- j^Air. IU. Baker of Toronto,Hemt.<- 
dam*. ul Mas Effie Monroe- man A Co.’e expert piano tuner, will

be in Peterborough next week. Leave 
y oui orders at W. G. Lendr urn’s, 17» 
Charlotte street.

Std.

CONFIRMATION 
His Lordship tWfe Bishop of Toron

to will administer the. rite of Con
fit motion to several members in SA 
John’s church on Friday night.

FELLOWSHIP CLUB.
The Strangers’ Fellowship Club of 

the' Y.MjC.A. Wkil meet on Satur
day evening, after the Bible Club at 
8.30 o’clock.

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Tb< Finance Committee met this 

afternoon for’ the purpose of deal
ing with the resignation of eity treas
urer Felix BrowpAcombe.

THE ALL-SEEING EYE.
The regular prayer service of St 

Andrew’s church, will bo held to
night. The subject is “‘The All-So 
mg Bye,” , i

gL
GIRLS’ GUILD CONCET. « i 

The G rl*s Guild of All Saints’
■ lurch have decided to gtve the pro- 

oeeuA from the.r conotr- on Ifr^wj 
rvgbt to the building fund foc Up 
uevv church. . <

.COTTUIGK MEETING « 1 l 'l .
Rev. B. Al iAuogfeidJb wlM oomiuc.. 

a, cottage meet mg at the residence 
of Mrs .Sedgwuck, sr.. Douro, n«x. 
Tueauay (not Wednesday,) November 
N)uh, at 8 o’olock. <, i i

SPB1NGV1LLE AND BETHANY. - 
Rev,. Henry W. Mote, D. D.. who 

sb the guest of Dr. Marshall, will 
preact: im the Presbyterian churches 
af Kc Httruy a«4 -ttpn n g valic.- on 8un- 
day.

WATER COMMISSIONERS 
The Water Commissioners met in tie 

city clerk’s office this afternoon to 
further consider thi 
their collector, Mr. 
combe-

resignation of 
Felix Browns-

C0M1NC. HOME , |
The Ketchecum Hunting Clul^

left camp early ^bie morning at$t?r 
two xveeka in the-woods. From all 
reports ,thia party* baa been the' most 
«successful so far othia year. They 
will arrive about eight or nine oY.ork 
to-night. ;

WAITED ON THE BOARD.
At a meeting of the Board of Ma

nagers of 8t. Parul’s <U>urch 
night, representatives from the 
congregations of 9t. Paul's and 
Knox churches waited upon them, 
and officially acquainted the Board 
with the steps that baud been taken 
in regard to separation.

FIRE ALARM BOXES 
The Committee of the Whole Coun

cil and the Manufacturers' Associa
tion will hold a joint meeting Thurs
day night for the purpose of consider
ing the request of the Association ia 
regard to the location of the new 
fire alarm boxe-< A number of oth
er matters will also coma up.

HAD TO BREAK ICE.
The steamer Water Lily went 

down the xirver this morn
ing to procure a scow load of 
w< od. In passing through the lock 
below Little Lake, ice of over an 
inch in thickness had to be broken 
before the boat proceeded on its 
trip.

UN DO A Y WATERWORKS
A Lindsay despatch says:—At a 

meeting of the waterworks commis
sion here it was decided to submit a 
by-law to the ratepayers providing 
for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of $20,000 to be expended In 
installing a pïoper system of fi.tra-
t.ion in connection . with...the town
watei system. The same by-law wcs 
defeated when submitted two years 
ago.

McMABTER BAND DELAYED.
The officials of the Baptist church 

have learned that the McMaster 
Evangelistic Band wiii not commence 
the series of evangelistic services 
here next Sunday, as was expected. 
The band are meeting with such 
great success in Stratford, where 
they are now laboring that they find 
it necessary to remain here a week 
longer than was expected. It is 
probable that the work here will 
begin on Sunday, the^ 25th mst. — 
Lindsay Past. “ (

TO FORM LEAGUE
A letter has been received by the 

local physical . director of the Y.M.C. 
A. regarding the formation of an Eas
tern Intermediate Basketball Lea
gue This league, in all probability, 
would take in Peterborough. Toron
to, Hamilton 2nd Dundas. Such - a 
league would furnish the fastest kind 
of ball, ànd a strong team can be pick
ed from the. players In the local 
Y.M.U.A. Nothing definite is ar
ranged yet. but there Is to be a meet
ing . in Toronto Friday night to ar
range matters. The winners of this 
league would play off with the wtn- 
nW« of the Western League for the 
Ontario tb§mpiu»»bip.

W. A. A. MEETING.
All those who are interested in 

the course of study arranged by the 
Women's Art Association are invit
ed to attend a meeting held in the 
Y.W.CJK. on .Wednesday, 14tb, at 3.30.

2d.

PHYSICAL EXERCISE SHOULD 
TAKEN IN MODERATION.

BE

Muscle Ss&Ulat *a Ke« necessary te 
Goed Health, as4 Severe Tralala» 
Wcskess the Heart ae* Nerves aa« 
Lewers Vitality.

SALE OF EFFECTS. ; •
Don't forget Harry Long’s sale 

of household furniture, over "his 
store on Friday, Nov. 16th, at pno 
o’clock sharp- See posters. _ Id

PUBLIC MEETING.
The regular prayer service will be 

held in Park street church this ev
ening. Rev. A. H. Brace will lead 
the meeting. The subject will be 
"Obedience.”

PAY YOUR TAXES.
Tomorrow is the la*t day Jor 

paying the second instalment t of 
taxes, if the tax payer does .not 
wish to have five pec etsR. .added.

TEACHERS' SALARIES.
It ie now coinpuisory ‘ on the 

part of munieipai councils to see 
that teachers’ salaries are paid quar
terly, instead of half-yearly or 
yearly, as has been the custom in 
many sections of the coin try,

PROPERTY SOLD.
Messrs. J. J. Turner & Sont have 

sold that handsome residence on Gii- 
muur street, to a> retired farmer, 
Mr. McConnell, of Manitoba, who 
will move to Peterborough to re
side. The deal .was pat thedugh by 
It. A. Elliott & Co., real estate ag
ents, Water street, and the price 
secured was a good one*. „

MISSION CIRCLE.
A meeting of the Women's Mis

sion Circle of Park street Baptist 
church was held last evening*. There 
was a good attendance. Several 
thoughtful papers were read cik
"Mission» in India” and routine- bu
siness alttBdwt ttfc naan dec ide ! 
that the Circle should unite- with 
the Mission Band In holding ,a con
cert about the middle of December. 
The Circle will provide the refresh
ments and the Band the programme

The Lé-gest Jack Manu
facturer in the World Writes

t\

lkt

COOL. FIItE ESCAPE.
A man in a neighboring t6w n. 

who took a titjr payer in preference 
to-a cowiitry paper, because he go: 
mere paper for t.he money, was «t- 
traeted by the advert-—ment if u 
fire escape which would be forward
ed on receipt of two dollars. He 
sent the cash and in a few days 
received a copy of the New Test.l- 
ment.

12. M. B. A. GATHERING 
In the neighborhood of thirty 

candidates will offer for admission 
at tonight's meeting >t Lindsay 
Branch No. 77, C. M. B. A. The if: 
ter proceedings premise to be eery 
interesting, as a number of the 
leading men to the Order will attend 
and deliver addresses at a banque, 
to he given m their honor. Repre
sentatives of the varions district 
branches will also be preaent. — 
Lihdsay Post,

EVENT Or THE SEASON 
Carnival, Roller Skating 

Rlak, Friday. Bvenlnr. Ten 
prlsee awarded for SKatlnr 
and Coeturaee. Admission 16c

Refers Kindly to
His Successor

Banquet Tendered to Mr. R. 
Mathison at Belleville

A Belleville despatch says, — The 
farewell banquet tendered by the 
Canadian Imperial Club of this 
eity to Mr. K. Mathison M. A., who 
has resigned the positioo of Super
intendent and Principal of the On
ly*» Institute for the Education of 
the beaf alid Ubmb hero to accept, 
the office of Secretary of the In
dependent Order of Foresters, took 
plaer this evening at the Hotel 
yuante and was an unqualified suc
cess. Over one hundred of Belle
ville’s leading eitiaens, as well aa 
men of promioendrii from various 
parts of the provint!», were in at
tendance. During Mr. Msthietm's re- 
sidetie, here, ho he» endeared himself 
to all pluses and Bis Ipaving ia 
deeply regretted.

In the coarse of his ryily, Mr-
Mathison said__My relatlona with
the present government and (with the 
head of the department, Ron. Dr. 
Pyne. have Sere of the most pleasant 
nature, and I have reoeived every 
ooertesv and encotAagement in 
carrying on the work. My successor. 
Dr. C. B. Coughlin will isaume 
charge on Thursday next, and 1 be
speak for him in hi* new position, 
the same courtesy and considera
tion which has always been extend
ed te me. We have a motto at the 
institute, which has spread sunshine 
end happiness in many hearts, and 
which, "year after ye.ar. I ■ have 
impressed upon teachers, officers 
and others. Now I am going away 
it baa been emblnoocd in letters of 
gold on the waits of the chapel.— 
“The fined hapoinsaa ia in making 
others happy.’ ‘You have made the 
members of my family and myself 
very happy indeed FArewell."

Once beyond the bounds of modera
tion, physical exercise and' physical 
training not only weaken the heart for 
a lifetime, predispose to pneumonia, 
cause pulmonary tuberculosis and make 
extra possible a doxen otbir 111a, but 
they unfit a man front being the ideal 
husband and father.

Dr. Robert K. Coughlin of Brooklyn, 
eaye the New York Times, has been 
collecting statistics upon and follow
ing the careers of athletes for years.
He examined the contestants In ama
teur boxing matches, and the abnormal 
development of the beet of them struck 
him. Magnificently developed as te 
their muscles, they were tar from be
ing men of normal health and strength.
Beyond a certain point the muscular 
training was at the expense of th*lr 
vitality. It took away from the heart 
and tongs. There was scarcely an or
gan of the system not affected and 
made less efficient. It seemed worth 
while to explore farther Into the cause.

“In regard to the benefit to be de- 
rived from athletics,” says the doctor.
“one bas only to remember the physiol
ogy of exercise to become convinced 
of the fact that exercise, per se. may 
he very beneficial. The point to bear 
to mind Is to advise the person to stop 
before fatigue becomes evident We 
can do this readily when the athlete la 
Interested in games for the mere exer
cise, but such advice cannot be offered 
when bis aim is to excel In an athletic 
contest Here is where athletics do 
great harm, and it would be a safe rule 
to advise against all forma, of athletics 
In the nature of a contest

"Athletics may be said to be bene
ficial until the heart begins to be mark
edly hypertrophied. This is the dan
ger signât"

Hypertrophied Is the medical man’s 
way of saying enlarged—that la, the 
walls or muscles of the heart Increase 
to else. Though this Is the “danger 
signal.” there Is no reel danger here, 
only a1 warning. The danger comes 
when. In consequence of additional ex
ertion. the heart dilates. Its interior 
grows larger, displacing the delicate 
machinery, causing the valves to leak.
Then come “mtmnars,” and though a 
man may live for year» with weakened 
valves he may die any day and any 
moment

Does physical exercise, then, build 
up the general health and make a 
better man out of a man? There 
seem» to UB~rmnaffisn. with some 
scientific men saying today very cm. 
pbaUcaliy, “Not unless that physical 
exercise Is very moderate Indeed."

Health, one of the big English au
thorities (Sir Michael Foster) pits It 
does not exist It is like happiness.
Each has a goal or limit which, while 
seemingly attainable, eludes perfect 
possession. The body consists of a 
number of mechanisms which have the 
closest an# most exact relation*, and 
as they approximate to harmony there 
'Is health, bat when disordered there is 
ill health.

Not necessarily does a man by phya- 
1 leal training and much exercise be- 
' come a better man. nor does he even 
get better health. Here la the striking 
evidence of It In scientific statement» 
of the day.
; To obtain good health, muscle build
ing ia not a necessity. One cannot 
judge of a person’s health by the else 
and hardness of the muscles. We 
have seen tbit the converse may be 
true. To obtain health one most not 
be In a perfectly trained condition ow
ing to the effects of severe training on 

i the nervous system. There to no evt- 
' donee to prove that athletics and mus

cle bonding Improve the constitution.
One should always keep to mind the 
fact, that bout up or hypertrophied 
muscle has a tendency to degenerate.
The heart, being a muscular organ, 
shares to this tendency.

But the athlete Is a man who goes 
through the severest physical, strain 
and training. If he boxes, runs. Is n 
gymnast, a football player, a wrestler, 
an expert at baseball or tennis, any 
sport requiring violent exercise and 
the constant keeping to trim for it, all 
the rest of his body Is sacrificed for 
the overdevelopment of tlmse special 
muscles, and the rest of It must some
how suffer.

All the body should develop together, 
as It were. Body and mind should be 
built up evenly. If overathletics does 
nothing else It produces a wearing and 
tearing nervous strain.

When It comes to the actual athlete, 
the man who specialises on some form 
of physical fere* and muscle power, 9708 
these conditions are greatly aggravat- ' 
ed. Severe athletic training and mus
cle building, It is now an acknowledged 
fact of science, are at the expense of 
the nervous and glandular systems

“An experienced athlete,” says one 
authority, “gave as bis opinion that a 
man sacrifices a certain part of hi* life 
every time be enters a contest of any 
kind. He a too said that a man when 
•fit,' »* expressed hy athletes, to In an 
abnormally uerroos condition. Ia oth
er words he can never*remaln at sue 
for a minute at a time and. like the 
caged Bon, is forever on toe move dur
ing bis waking moments. It has been 
noticed by observers that athletes are 
often sickly and particularly suscepti
ble te constipation and appendicitis."

ache siocs chil 
• nearly sll, < 
e market, t~

> Tablets I beg to 
, erer from head- 
Snd have used all, 

or nearly all, of the so-called "cures” on 
the market, till warned by my physician 
to discontinue their use on account of 
their bad effects on the heart Some 
months since my attention wpa called to 
roar Zatoo Tablets and I Bare been us
ing them ever since with the most grati
fy™ results. I find they cure a “sick” 
or “nervous" headache in a few minute» 
and leave ne bad effect, > My family use 
them whenever needed with equally good 
results I have frequently grirea -them to 
friends who were suffering from head

ed they never fail togreequick re- 
I find them a good remedy for 

"tas well as headache. I al
ways carry them in my grip on "the rood 
and wonld not be withAf the» at any 
tarn.,., A. O. NtMVrON.

I xfifiÇongressSU Boston, Mass,

roc. and 2SC. at dealers or by. mail. 
H. Hi Robinson fir Co, Coiticdok.0.

Samples free-.

We sell the best p#,-‘Meats that 
are sure- to give satisfaction. > 
few special lines titat are -now it» 
demand :

30-Pounds BOILING f f|fi 
BEEF laVV

3 Pounds of BEEF OCn 
STEAK AWC

What Be Cleons# C*.
"Did yon clean up much in that rail

road deal?"
“No, I washed ny hands-of It"— 

Cleveland Plato Dealer.

If rich be net slated, if pooc h* net
A,

Roller Skating Rink Carni
val Friday Night. Tan prisas. 
Admission tfts

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pouhd

Be to 12c

J.J. Howden
61 GEORGE STREET.

KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

How ? VViih one our yp-to-date 
Steel or Cast Iron ' Ranges—T Î1É BEST 
IN THE WORLD, DumfttiftM. by the 
Canada Stove Co., of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL MAffTLES
Decorate your home with one, of our 

artistic Mantles, Uiugln. yu'ffi Fox 
Bros., of Windsor. . -,

ELECTRIC FlXjUlÿÿ.HvHd» l«t- 
est Styles. Let a, tjttc

MACPERSONI lillVl
6c CO

341 George St
F.I.J. M AC PH B K SON

r*^Phiné fie
ÀN&js IfAt ;ii r it tori
—SB———

nasOerV noily to* CM!,
I m t* noun!*
1 ----- < Bladder TrogHea.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

«« -AN EMPIRE D
The modes of the 

proven themselves sa fdt 
milady mater, vse of the; 
poehiUe
broiler#d • French ft 
lorth the «tyle w perfect 
deep yoke of tuckr-i m wetAul wt* 
broad bauds of lace as trimming..the 
sleeves are In shirt flawing style, 
but they «nay be handed as shown to 
the smaller drawing if deal red- The 
auk is very «imply m-t together, the 
yoke being tn one piece on» the skirt 
portion .and v«pt being id 
•oft fabric map he taed, the ! 
silks being e*pe<i,

gldB.-49.ae9 ‘W U
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Dÿe
Dye

With *
Maypole Soap 

With
Ease ai Hou»

with
Sura RcanKa
Mads in Smgl§»4 but told 
ovnywktr*. toe. fort- 

t$e./or llocb.

LEFT W-m : I 
FOR TORONTO

W. R. Barefoot, Retoucher in 
Roy's Studio, WIJ) Work in 

the Queen City.
Mr W/. B. It,retoot. .wfco bas twee 

nwMtod W.<tr Hey1» studio for the 
past two or three taontthe left to jay 
for Turwto where ho yaH lire in 
future. Mr. Barefoot tun here from 
’Cetronto. He is a "tiret etas* re- 
teacher and turns out onto Ohe Very 
best efoum of work Mr. Hoy wdl 
greatly misa Mr. Barefoot, as good 
rstowch'era are hard to get and ee- 
pwxaMyl at this Hues Of the year

____ , eue 1 here_
been tnmWed wltb headache dace.' 

O. Barber. Sum. Oat,

ltSRgrtOfS^

Ennismore ■■
Visit of Bishop Scollard-Suc

cessful Season of Cheese 
Factory

Euftiftoapre, Nov. 9th.—La» t week 
the new inspector for contihrnh^tion 
fckuen. Mr R. H- \ C*w>y, of Otta
wa, visited. Eonmaiore.. accompanied 
by Inspectors Lees and Brown, of 
cotiinty. A oarelttl examination of 
tire ohAdren was made in. different 
;br4oehes by Mr- Cowley, and he ex
pressed ham self as highly .pleased 
with the esrideduces of good work be
ing done by Mr- O’Donoght-e/ Mr. 
Lees, who .« perhaps one of ihebest 
scientists rn Ontario, Rave the class 
* lesson in experimental chemistry, 
end for one hour held pupils and vis
itors spell-flooumd as he 'beautifully il- 
lia&trated the properties o <liefferent 
sujbstancee and the action of one up
on another. The county oi Feter- 
hotrough „has, ever/ reason to feel 
|roucT°f tthe.r pacific school inspec
tor, a pxan of long expier.ence in the 
teach, ng. profession in some of the

Î
iest aahoou» m the province, a pru- 
ouhd scholar and a born educator- 
Rev. Father F.txpatrick was presen. 
Vnd enjoyed the lesson as nearly % 
quarter of a century! ago he receiv
ed hm first «ncirguclions tn oiitcuy 

try from Mr. Lees. The school wh.ch 
.S not yet two years old, is already 
equipped with a very fair library oi 
d-anotatu"' reference books on la ter a- 
cure, h.every and science, has a goou 
chemical laboratory, and all the 
phy»A>« 1 apparats» neccesary for or- 
a.nuiy High Sobool work.

At the last meet mg oi the St, Mar-

Violent Headaches.
"I wue troufood for , long time with 

headache* Which would come on with 
«mb violence that 1 could not eat or 
do my work. Headache powders and 
H** aw» no good. Bight
nwtnhe ago I took tax Boxes of Dr.
ObMe’a Nerve rood, and I have nua ik$|.8 churoh -Anar Society ; Bnnia-

. Ground Bone 
ground Une, at 
Butcher Shop.

™=B==

(tor hone,
J. Mervln’e

PRO. HOCKEY IN 
EASTERN LEAGUE

Montreal, Nov. It—The Eastern 
Canadian Hockey . League held .«£» 
annual meeting on Saturday even- 
tog, and Mr. McGee, of Ottawa, read 
• resolution, proposed by the Otta- 
jwa Club, and seconded by Montreal, 
declaring that the Canadian Ama
teur Hockey League woe a body en
tirely independent of the C.A-A.U.

it was also provided that ‘ ama
teurs may play with and jgainat 
professionals.
i Mr. Bramley. of Montreal, intro
duced a motion providing for the 
lentahliehment of the standing of 
the play era A lint must be publish
ed by each club two weeks after 
the beginning of the epeaob. Tpia 
wae also adopted. i .

Mr. Btrachan, of the Wanderers, 
brought in a motion to the effect 
that a professional player, once he 
bad signed in the service of a club, 
should remain with that club . for 
the rest ol the year and the seas
on following This was for the pur
pose of preventing contract jump
ing. The motion wae voted down.

Tte application of .the Nationals 
for admission was refused ,

Disorders of Digestion 
eTiSve kept Dr Ohara’s Ki 

Liver Pills in the ho nee as a family 
eaedirten for years and find them tbs 
most satisfactory of any remedy we 
can get. 1 ean personally recommend 
them to anyone suffering from kidney 
end User derangements and ptomach 
troubles"—Mrs. James W. Belyea,

Belyea'a Owe, Queens Co . N.B.

O.H.A. Nominations 
Closed Saturday

Nominations for the offices of the 
Ontario Hockey Associât ion closed 
on Saturday with Secretary Hew
itt. Four of the swat ■ iaaperfaftf 
posts are Idled by acclamation. Pre
sident Darroch, Secretary Hewitt, 
and Trtasurpr M.cpbereon are re- 
eleetrd wttbeut opposition and " the 
Association is assured of continued 
good service in them departments 
for the coming season ' * • *

The Second Vice-Presidency is al
so filled by the unanimous and ex
cellent choice of Mr Louis Blake 
Doff, of Welland Mr. Duff, wire is 
president of the Western Football 
Association, has served fur several 
seasons on the executive of the 0. 
HA., from which he stops up to 
his new post. Tbe ether nominations 
are ;
first Vice-President. .......

A. F. Webster, Toronto.
J. C MakinS. Stratford.
Dwigh" J Turner. Toronto 

Executive, four to be elected ;
U. b Wettlsnler. Berlin.
* C Goul, Midland.
He11 Short. Toronto.
It J. Hrebner, Owen Sound.
A. B. Cunningham. Kingston.
A. ,M. Edwards. Galt. ,,
It J Horns, Toronto.

BASKETBALL |
Two fast basketball games will be 

played to-night in the gymn
asium, when the Arrows meet the 
Harriers at eight o'clock in a Y.M.C.A 
league game At nine o’clock the 
Alerts, of.'the Peterborough Y.M.C.A 
meet the All Saints’, of Toronto, In 
what will bo a fast game Tbo Al
erts were winners of the Y.M.O^A

shape for their game io-eigbt 1

RHEUMATISM
■(■On

more, held Nor. 4th, the follow,ng 
résolut.on was passed:—"Moved by 
Mrs ftsat Creogii. and seconded by 
Mss Kate «■ honey, that .having 
learned of the death of tbe lets Mr*
K.chael Crough, sr, a member ol 
ihe society and fhe mother of our 

ed treasurer, Mrs. M. Moher, 
wo dee.xe to egress to her ansa the 
members of the fatnrly , our deep 
sorrow, at the great lose they have 
sue.a.ned in loerngi such; a g.ud, ex
emplary and lovmg wife ana mother
Reeotoea.Tnai a copy of tb s eeao- ■____ _ ______ ____ I__ I
ewo be sent to iMre Moher. tress- - ~ ... fc»« Knew ,i ! ter of the company had irrto.d andurer.,snd the Peterooroug* Bev.ew. Company tL.mited, has been granted I , ^ M>n|i would ^ tum
tor xisertion. 1. .ts». •; v. has been granted a charter. ■ul'1 i pond at meal men, who ate tbor

bus absorbed tfo planing mill and «ughly cunveraant with lhe re-
eheowv box businesa of Mr. E. H. • quirementa of the above business 
Maun, ou Dublin street The cap - The present factory would be sbaurb- 
ital stock of the new company is ed, and greatly enlarged, both as to 
gtlkflUO, divided into Htiu shores of 850 marhinery and yard acccmmod.ition 
each. lb- directors of the company* 
arc sii local men Mr. W. f. Net

, t KATE MAHONEY, 
t “ Secretary.
( “ MBS. DAN CROUCH, 

flPres dem " 
U a Lordship Bishop Seoitord vis

it «* the p-rish hast twetk. and on 
Bumtajl after mass preached a very 
s*ie sermon on the gospel of the
WT»io cheese faetoof baa jutt eom- 
pletasf the beat season vt has over 
food suce it began some years ago, 
end the farmers are woar.ng a pleas 
and smile, indurative of jaappxiese and 
groeperif.

We are anxloisly aw aiting the new 
etn-rse of scisd.es tor puhbc aotwola, 
Uip'io the présent that course of 
slud.ee has Been a.faiitsr? When 
we remember tiuu 96 per oeet. of 
the boys ntseAn# rural school re
main on the farm., wo naturally ex
pect that our rural schools and Sep
arate schools should include in .heir 
stud.es some,burg practical bn farm
er* The proper feeding et stock, 
ifce rut at,on cl craps, *e naxious 
Weeds go anjurious to . successful 
formjng. the trop,r ventilation of 
our stables, etc., are subjects of vat. 

tanfre to every young man wh.

Lon- Pursing) may. be useful, bu. a 
hoc would Wfiott to know a really 
well before it Would htlp him m feed- 
■og stoek ; Ab uno discs omnes. Th, 
one Ihusg necessary has been neg
lected. Surelv the farming eom- 
tp unity o. “.has province bas weigh, 
enough w'th the Zducation Depert- 
men-t to ubl<e it to place among the 
books for use in rural schools, a goor 
praoo.es • ' fext book on-the most im-

e
ovel methods of farm sty. They 
we already learned tha. ■ ( Ugh 
Schools and Collegiate Inn titrates can
not reach the people, and have there
fore dee ded to encourage oontinna
tion «lessee where that as' possible 

This is n Step in tbe rlgtst Arectiou, 
but. more .a wjuatiesi A’ work -ou 
formais nan be made as simple, ai- 
iKeot.vo and intelhgiUe as a work 
on any other subject We hare i.s- 
ténejt to I occur es at Planners’ Insti
tutes With the great set pleasure, arri 
why t* Beoeuao they were teikag us 
something sunplvu usof uAntid, intercut- 
eg But we never heard a /ec.urr 
beyond the compreuene on Of the or- 
djwry country boy of 14 or 15 years 
Our country boys are Might and in- 
lelgeot. and already realise that 
Itosnr je a. sconce worthy of the 
ctoaedj attention ; they are anxious 
to succeed on the farm, and are there
fore los-oue to study the best me
thods of farming that ittray maw suc
ceed. ifirmjnep is not regarded any 
longer as a low, wed degrud ng ooou- 
tstac, but rather In 4he sense of h 
Ikofesncn. For this reaaaon we wait, 
books written by protevutira lad our 
Lgr.cultural colleges, and suitable or 
our rural schools. > i , ,

Doing Business
in Fernie, B. C.

Mr. Roily Wood of Peterborough 
one of that City’s Leading 

, MwitbdMV-
Thv Lethbridge, Albctip. Herald

Knighisof Cblürtibu»
Honored Dr. Coughlin

Tendered Him Parejweli Banquet Lasf Night and Made 
Presentation of a Handsome Clock.

PelcrbGioogb Council, Knight» ol worth ml the guest ol the evening. 
Columbus, laiat mgbrt tendered a He jba<F kuuxvn JUr. UodgtiKii jirusti 
lareweil banjquot tu Dr. C. Ü. Cough
lin, who lea-vei IdjSbTrow to awai&e<
the duties ut his new' position i»4. 
Uclleville The doctor has been a 
valued member vi the local council 
uûd was held in high esteem by the 
members. The banquet took place 
et Long’s palm gardens and about 
forty sat down to the splendid re
past prepared by Mr. Hooper. Grand 
Knight Connor wa# chairman. Seat
ed on his right w»ae the guest of 
the evening. Dr. Coughlin, Rev. Dr. 
U tirien. Rev. Father Fitzpatrick, 
Ennismore, and Mr. Michael O’Bri
en, inspector of Separate schools. 
On hie left were Her. Father Mc
Guire. DowneyYille; Rev. Father 
llretberten, Haetmgs, and Mr. B* 
LeBruii.

The first toast honored was "Pope 
Pius X. and King Edward Vff.,” af
ter which the chairman proposed 
the toast to the guest of the even
ing. Dr- Coughlin replied in a. mod
est speech in which* be claimed that 
he was being too highly honored by 
his fellow citizens ol Peterborough 
Be thanked tbe members for their 
kindness towards him and 'wished 
them every success in the future. He 
regretted leaving Peterborough, 
where he had always been shown 
every kindness and would carry 
away with him tbe most happy re
collections of his associations here.

In an eloquent address "Father 
Fitzpatrick paid a tribute* to the

his boyhood and their relations had 
ks®11 of the most pleasantnature. w r ' —' ■' '•-j---

Kev Father McGuire, vvho fol- 
lowed Father Ftl zpatrick, gave au 
address that was running over with 
hamoi and evoked great laughter.
, Short addresses were also given 
by Rev. Father Brethertqpr, . Mr. 
Michael O'Brien arid Mr. Harry 
Phelan, all ol whom expressed re
gret at the removal cut Dr. Cough
lin from Peterborough ami wished 
Jrijm every success ih his ne»v sphere 
or la,bor.

At the conclusion of Mr. Phelan’s 
address. Mr. G «sorgo Giroux step
ped forward and pn behalf of tue 
Knights, presented Dr. Coughlin 
with V halidsonrc jlravdling clock, 
making a few- appropriate remarks. 
The doctor accepted the handsome 
gift ‘amid great apfNausc-

"The Slater Societies’’ were re
sponded to by Rev. Dr. O’Brien, for 
St. Peter’s T.A.S. ; Mr. R. Sheehy, 
for the C.M.B.A. ; M> M. Cqughlin, 
for the C.O.F., and Mr. J. E. Haye» 
for the A.O.H.

Tin 100,8*. to the ladies yas re
sponded to by Messrs. W. Crowley. 
J. K. Sullivan and L. Leclaire.

During the, evening Mr. H. Le- 
Brun sang La Marsellaise. with fine 
effect and wxas loudly applauded.

The gathering broke up *at mid
night, all joining heartily in hing
ing rAufd Lang 8ym)t”

-] ii-fl piu L!i L- IJL XBL-----1. •miLJV
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Liverpool Wheo» FÏÏSÎ» Lk’-Vk.
er, Chicege Higher—Live Stock 

"" —The LetoM 9wt»tiene-
Tuee^ey toeidug." Nov. IX.

Uverpool wheat futures closetl to-day 
lower than yesterday, and corn futures 
to %d lower.

At Chicago. December wheat closed l%c 
higher than yesterday, December corn %c 
higher, and December oats *4c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market today 

the following were the closing quotations : 
Nor. T$%« bid, Dev. 72*fcc bid. May 7tt*c

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. Mar. July.

SgL3?rk •••• *........ . 82*4 84%
.' 7T-1** 8t$ 71B%

8t. Louis....... . 73
Minneapolis .. . 71» V*
Duluth ....... 7«fo 79% w%

.(0 00 to

. 0 74 

. 0 74
(0 W 
0 73

,. v ta» o io
. 0 .51 0 55
. O 41
. 0 75
, 0 89

Charter Granted to Mann
Lumber and Cheese Box Co.

Capital Stock is $40,000—Business of E. H. Mann Taken 
Over—Capacity of Mill Will be Greatly Enlarged 
and Output Increased.

The Maun Lumtiir nod Che*» Box, Maim today, Lr stated that the char-

son, U»t mew Hccr et a 1 y -t r ca svr v r of 
tbe coùrpaay has cai'ed a meeting 
of the diroetcr» for Thursday night 
when fartbpr organisation will bt
proceeded wtth.

In cottveTSsTTion Avitb Mr E. 11.

If tbu constant . rush, of business 
that Mr. Mann is He.v doing is .iny 
«pitencn. Hr ne.w concern «
uicFt pronnsitig r prospect 

'flic new company will manofac- 
|ure, doors, .sash, blrndh. office -fit
tings. cheese box h and builders 
supplies.

Lindsay Teachers
Get an increase

The Public, school •'teachers of 
Lindsay ivaibed. on -tbe Board of 
Education on Tuesday evening and 
presented their claims tor an in
crease in salary. They pointed out 
that present salaries are barely 
adequate to defray actual living 
ex lieuses, and permitted of no pro
vision for the future- The Board 

OP" 'the farflSr4tooL . .*1

Splendid Lecture
</ at Brantford

Wkee.lie I»— eubool at .he age el 
1* or 16 jeon, *• shouhi koon 
111 eon thing, non ke would know 
til on* it a »ultable~lext book tie 
been put in hie bands durine bit 
tost two years it school But wbst 
•re tko foots 1 fora sdbjset , ol
tZSSZX Bw- A- Laegfeldt Spoke on -

“Success, Wbal is «?’’
The Brantford Courier says ,
Rev. E. A. Langfeldfct, of Peter

borough. gave u very fine lecture 
last ikigbt in the Grace church school 
room. The attendance was very good 

tbe- aotileeee was very much 
.mpresaed with what the speaker 
saud f The subject taken by Mr 
Lamgteldt was ; "Saccess—What is 
it.” In opooiqg be defined very con
cisely and elea-fly the meaning of 
success," after which he dealt wUh 
it in tbe businesa, social j religiowi 
awl married lie The speaker laid 
every I act very plainly before M» 
fudtsoce and held their attention 
from start to finish

YOUNG MEN OF
KNOX CHURCH

ffliv'e Successful Concert—Fundt 
in Aid of Skating Rink.

A very successful concert was held 
lpsv night undx'v tbe auspices of the 
Yeung Men’s Club of K;xox church. 
The concert was held lo raise funds 
.tp clear tire deficit which was incur-
qed t he cxppnSET Trf tb^ vuik_Last
printer. The Yqung Men’s Club f^xl 
vciv grateful io the congregation, and 
U> other friend# for the very lib
eral support given tlirm. last -, even- 
i»g

Mi Shea acted a> chairman, and 
tfie concert was >'p n d with the «iag- 
ihg of Uit doxoldgy and the offer
ing of prayer by Rtv Mr. Bright. 
Mr. Si,v... i:i his opening remarks, 
thanked tbv latga iudivnc«* tor their 
«upport. and extended to them a 
heart) welcome, and hopjtl they would 
tnjoy the evening.

The following it rha programma:—
Recitation—Mr. N. A. Howard Moore
Solo—Mr. Campbel .
Instrumental .Selecti.in — M *mbers

oi Xpyng Men*» duo.

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via L#high Vallejr HailroaA ,*Wed- 
nridaj. Nnv. j*. Tickets ooljr |»00. 
round trip tfom "Soepeosion Bridge. 
Tickets good on regnlur trains. Koi 
tickets and lurtber particulars, call 
on or write, Bobt. S. Lewi». |U««- 
ger agent. 10 King street east. Tor
onto. 10d

INVITATIONS
II you are thinking of enter

taining yonar friend, to an aftar- 
noon tea or at home you will 
need «me nice invitations. We 
Have several very nest and pretty 
styles that ere popular end still 
wot expensive Celt et tbe Review, 
Bvatow oil ice. aee the earn plea 
eed get pekiee . 4d

NEW BOOKS AT 
PUBLIC LIBRARY

I The loi lowing new books have 
:*« ..added; to jljePubtre Library ; 
No*e BûrfBîr'FrïTe. Bear»»-----

n ■■■ ■ wf -*■—-»*. r*.- The. Undertow, 2nd copy.—Knowlesvsaji» : B, »• WoOa,. Oe"the Tntes,- ftie Fighting Chance —Chambers.
Wood Company, Fcrnk, spent Satur- l*ower Lot.—McLane-Grw*ne. .

totitoWtM- PwSi hr— ti » 
It de— W-lh dl—. — Xu, tat

tiv 4ara 
**-. •

day in the aity. My, Wood is a frfer- 
boroogh, Ont., boy, and while here re
newed acquaintance with G H. Johne- 
ton and W. A. Bechanau, and an old 
Mieh, friend. C. J. Eckatorm. Mr. 
Wood is one of the moat euceessful 
met chants in Fernie He la a bro
thel of K. R. Wood, a director of 
th • Grand Trank Paroi fie Railway, 
and 1 son of Mr. John Wood, of Pe
terborough.

The Royal Bank has opened a 
branch at Arthur, With a twe-day»- 
a-week service at Kenilworth.

I —
- • •S- V - ,1

Vriaoners, 2nd copy —CbohruouM-
f,Tb# Heart that Know».—Roberts.

Tbe Treaaare of Heaven. 2nd co
py—Corelli. j_______

Cook's Cett* Root Compound.

\Wl

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grata—

Wheat, spring, hush.
Wheel. Tall, hush...
Wheat, red. bush.
Wbent. goose, bush..
Barley, bush. ......
Oats, bush., new....
Rye, bush....................
Pees, bush. ..

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Xov. 13.—Wheat - -tiptit ttteady; 

No. 2 red western winter, 5s ll)4d. Fu
tures quiet ; Dev. Or 3T»d. March ti» 4^d.

Com- - Spot Fttady; Ambricitu mixed. 4* 
8Hd. Ftitures quiet; Dec. 4a 3%d, J*n. 4s 
O^d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut firm. 51s; long 
clear middles, light, quiet, Ms 6d; long 
clear middles, heavy, quiet. 53*: clear bel
lies quiet, 5Ss; shoulders, square, tirm, ;;va

Lard— A merles n refined, In palls steady, 
47a 9d.

Turpentine--Spirits strong, 49s 6d. Uu- 
•eed Oil--Strong, 23s 3d.

NEW YORK DAI • MARKET.
New> York. Nor. 13.--Batter—Firm, un

changed; receipts. «78(1.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts. 73#«.
Eggs—Steady, 'unchanged; receipts, 13- 

293. *'• - ---- »... .*_

CATTLE MARKETS.
table* Firm - Hogs and Sheep Weak 

at. Chicago.
London, Nor, 13.—-Canadiau cattle in the 

British markets are quoted at ll^c to I3e 
p*'r tjb ; refrigerator bo<. 10c te lo%v

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Nov 13 —Receipts of live 

stock at Hie City Market, as reported 
by the,railways, since last .Friday, 
were 76 carloads, composed of 1069 
oattle, 592 hogs, 1733 ' sheep aiul 
lambs, with about ») calves.

exporter*
There were no ; shipping cattle offered.

Ratokera. \ » '
Three choice' heifers of prime quality 

were bought, by the Harris Abattoir Uom- 
POf *t $4.85 per cwt., which was the high
est quotation given. Loads of the beet 
cattle on the market sold at $4.15 per 
cwt.; medium cattle at S3.80 to |4; cum 
mon at S3.23 to f».»; cows âl S* to S3.t*> 
per cwt.; cannera. (1.50 to S2 per ewt. 

Feeder* and Stookoye.
Receipts of feeders and stockera were not 

large. All of good quality and heavy 
weights were readily picked np at steady 
to firm priées at following quotations :

» W to L25U lba. each. aoUfat (9.90 to (4.05: l>est steers. 1001) to liuv 
.•* (3.S5 to (3.85: best Steers, 9Ud to 

H)00 Bis., at (3.25 to (3.fl9; best steers, »*» 
to 906 lbs.. (3 10 to $3.25; stocker» of me- 
dJun» quality, (2.»> to (S; common stockera, 
(2 4o 12.40 jH*r cwt.

Nilleh Cow».
Trade lu toUcb cows was not nearir as 

good, no buyer# from Montreal being on 
tb** market. "Prices were quoted at (do to 
(uU each.

Veal Cal» ea
Prices ranged from (2.50 to per

cwt*’ at fro111 (4 to (•> i»er
8h4r«*i> nail Lamb*.

Kxport ewes sold at from (4.50 to (3 per 
cwt.: culls and ram«< sold at (3 10 KWiif per 
cwt.; lambs, (Û.25 to (T».#ü, with a lew 
selected lots as high ns (0 per cwt.

Hear*.
Receipts light about »*>, which Mr. Har- 

n* reportfsl as selling »♦ unchengeu quota
tions. Selects. (5.(15; lights and fats, (5.4V: 
•«HP», (2.50 to (3. .50; sows. (4 Jo (5 per 
cwt. These prices are on the fed aud wat
ered basis.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Rest Buffalo. .Nov. 13 —Cattle — Ueceipt*. 
20d head: active aud steafly to strong; 
prime steers. (5.00 to (8.18; ah1pplng„(*.«.> 
to (5.50: butchers. (4.25 to (5.36; better». 
(8.25 to (4.W; cows. (3 to (4.4V; stockera 
and feeders, (2.T5 to (4 25

Y^als—Receipts. 1U0 head; active aud 
(4.5V to (8.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 7.590 head: active and 
8f to 10c lower; heavy and mixed, M45 ?» 
(«.50; yorkers. (6 4V to. («.45; plg». (6.5V 
to S6.60; rough*. «5.60 to «5.T5; dairies 
(«.2ft to (6.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, Iffnv head; 
active; »he«|> steady; Uaibs IV to Me 
higher; lambs. «5 to (7.40; Canada lambs, 
(f 10 to (7 25.

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we art showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget the place. t ,

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.S. -Bring in your Subscription» NOW for your 
Magazines Tor 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.

iioi-

V oc;ii dtiio—Mia-i Margfurvt..
ning. «

Instrumental Trio —- MessR*. 
land. Theobald and Çraaiie d. 

Reading—8hq*t.f Ilâli.
Voca* tiolo—Mr. Matkay. • ,
Solo—Mr. Colcfnay.
Selection—Members of Young Men’s 

d«b.
Solo—Mi. Wil iams.
Sold—Mr. Campbel . V
Th;, durèrent numbers were all 

well received, and several hud to r<_- 
ply to encores. The concert was a 
gr.on i success in every way, which is 
a source of grea«-Natisfaction to she 
Young Men’s €lub.

A Very enjoyable «uTfcning was 
m ought to a close by tïiv singing of 
the lNation.il Atrihvin 

Hot A. Br-igJbt gare, a ir address 
during tljc evening in which he con
tint ul it c«l the young men on t^ie 
success of the conceit and wished 
llir' cltib' every success in its çwork.

Open Your Month
And Shut Your Eyes

No fear of the lâdy refusing if you* 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking for more.

Fresh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors always 
on hand.

T. H. HOOPER
It* George St 127 George 8L 414 George St

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Nov. Iff,—Beevc*—Receipts, 

«88; feeling steady, pi perte to-dsv, VOV cel 
tie and 4210 quarter* of beef.

Cehreo—Recplpte, 152 *e«rt; very little 
Ian. 4»1»*. tat frail»» .trad,; iMIl.n, r,l„, aéld. at (6 to (M per Un lb».

Sheep' amt I^arobw-Receipts. )otl head; 
nlwep unchanged ; lamb» In fair demand 
anti full steady for top grades; common 
to priniP aheep sold at (3 to «5 per 100 iba 
a faw cb«*> dp at «3.50: lamb*. (8.50 to 
(7.58: cull* at «3.50 ro (5 

iBbga-Receipt». 3841; feeling nominally

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
tSlcego. Nov. 13. —4’attle--Keceipte.apout 

11.000; slow and dull; common to prime 
’•teen», (4 to $7.»j; cows. (*j.«5 t0 «*.-*5- 
helfeni, $2.00 to (5.23; bulls. (2.4V to «4 OU; 
calves, (3 to (7.3V; aiockers aud leader»’ 
(3 to (4.40.

'Hags—Receipt*, about 2600; market 5c 
to 10c lower: choice to prime, heavy, *u ,*> 
to (6.35;.medium to rood, heavy.
Id.ao; botcher weights, (8.25 to (8.35; good to choice, mixed, (6.1V to (6.2U; pace- 
lag (&.«(» to (tua: pig». $5.40 to «a.iîT 

*e«rp and Lamlw - Rpcelpt* 25.UUO; mar- 
ket weak to lVc lower; ebeep, ki.25 to «A 15■ 
yeartluga, (3.30 to (6.40; Jamba. «3.Du to «7».

• CHEESE MARKETS.

new mantles
Ths beautiful Datanbar 

styles in Ladles’ Pretty Man
tles Just beln* opened up at 
the Beehive this week. Among 
them le a new Plaid. All Wool 
Cloth, latest design, for»ts.co. 
Be sure and aee ft.

Canadian Night
at the Y. M. C. A.

Every Y.M.C.A. member intercal- 
.-1 m tbè hiatéri of Lia own. couo-

Csmpbellford. Nov. IS.—<*ftee*e offered, 
taoq: inv aold to Warrington at 12Wc; nai- 
•Pce reTeaed ll%r and 12%c; eokt 00 [ at«*t *t U%c to 12c.

-, ------ -—:-------- -
License Commissioners Upheld. 

Ingereoti. , Nov. 14—Magistrate 
Morrison yesterday found R. ft. 
Beiâ. proprietor of the Mansion 
Honsc, guilty of vrotetmg the rules 
and regulations qf the License Com
missioners, by having kept his bar
room open from 10 until 11 o'clock, 
and imposed the minimum fine of 
910 and costs. The case will b? ap
pealed aa it if a tost case

Seven Marines Killed. 
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 14.— \ 

special second section of No. 96 east- 
bound C. P. B. Pamfic Express col- 

,r . tided with the Aral section near Katn-
tiy, will do well to attend the fort- 'loope at*10 o'clock Monday night, kill-
MkUj meeting „| tbe Y, M C. A.iil».“w" mwto“> the. firti‘5T* 

n, , j whuh wa. a special carrying j3 ol tirelfobaaiog Club too*bi Luirfot |e(ew H.M.B Spearwate*. recom-
M.ï: • ,u- nuneiooed for another term el aervloe Lock .n.l Mr. Fred Ray «-ill kite the Faeiilc 

an addrcM „n -Tbe History ot Ce
Uada-” ■ - ■ ■ .................... .

hier) session <t the Y.M.C.A. De- 
biting Club held this jear baa 
be,ti »tB attended and the pro-
gr »«i.- I' ghlj rndifjring , - increase over laat year.

,1 The enrolment ol papili in tbr 
- j Nelson. R f.. public school is tftî. ato

A REIOM OF TEWROR.

Long Liât of Violent Deeds Reported 
Around PRtaburg.

Pittsburg. Not. 14.—Almost eimul- 
tsneously with the numerous burgla
ries and cases of highway robbery in 
thia city, cornea reports trot® through
out Allegheny and adjoining coun
ties. of like crimes, accompanied by 
violence.

At lionacs. Pa.. J. W Pecwman, a 
mot orman, was be all ten with a switch 
bar and thrown from his car by two 
men

From McKeesport comes the story 
of the killing oi Samuel Carter, who 
wa, shot by William Taylor. The meu 
had quarrelled,over a woman.

At Monongahela, Michael Olongo, an 
Italian boarding hows keeper, was 
robbed by a negro at the point ol a 
gun, while at Butler, 8, T Leebetter. 
a laborer, was assaulted and robbed, 
and his supposed lifeless body thrown 
into a vacant lot.

Bay Litzinger, druggist ot Moneaso 
waa attacked by a burglar in his 
home, and in the struggle eras out 
about the arms and face by a knife. 
The house of Frank Shutterly, a 
borough official,, waa entered and the 
burglar went upstair* and tried to 
remove a diamond ring from tha 
finger of Shutterly'a eon. The young 
man awoke and the intruder, fled.
* Lying partly submerged in the 
waters of the Monongahela River, hie 
throat cut, bis headUeing almost eev- 

i ered, the body of ABtomo Patio, 45 
yean of a#e. was found.

From Newcastle and Findlayvflle. 
Pa., come retorts of men found along 
railroad tracks. At the former piece a 
man was found with a fractured skull 
beneath a 40-foot trestle. The other 
cane waa a dead body found along the 
railroad «ranks.___________

TARIFF FAVORS CANADA.

New Zealand Preference Stives Our 
Manufacturers Big Advantage.

Ottawa. Nov. 14 —In reference to 
the Now Zealand tariff preference to 
Britain and Canada. I. 8. Larke. 
Canadian commercial agent, 'reporta 
that in the case of bicycles, wagons, 
perambulators, fancy goods and toys, 
hardware, lamps, pianos, plstedware 
and pumps, the United States will 
have to pay 30 per cent., while Canada 
and Britain will pay 90 per cent. On 
footwear the United States wfll have 
to pay 33 34 per cent, and Canada 9S 
1-3- per cent. In hops the United 
States will pay ed, Canada 6d ; nails, 

‘United States, 3». Canada Ss per cent ; 
furniture. United States ST 1-3 per 
cent., Canada SS per cent.; well pa
per, United States 21 1-9 per rent., 
Canada 16 per cent.: wrapping paper. 
United States 7a ad, Canada Be per 
cent. ; bicycle parts, gas and oil en
gines, gum boots, pjinting paper 
rails, sailcloth, canvas, surgical and 
dental instrument». United States » 
^ cent., fromj Canada and Britain

Wants to Build Read.
Toronto, Nov. 14.—W. F. Rilten- 

houae, Chicago, to whose generosity 
the Government owes the provincial 
experimental farm at Jordan, had a 
conference with, Hon. Nelson Mon
tai th and Hon. W. J. Hanna yester
day. He wishes to build a model piece 
of country macadam road from tbo 
railway at a point where a station mav 
eventually be established, to the lake, 
a distance of a mile and a half. He 
has already Built a bridge on the way. 
He secured figures from the commis
sioner of good roads, and will arrange 
to carry out his plans.

'Gas Tube Under Bed Clethee.
East Toronto, Nov. 14.—Charles Bar

tholomew, a well-toOo and highly-re
spected citizen, who lived a solitary, 
life here, committed suicide, probably 
Sunday njght He had attached a long 
rubber tube to the gaa jet in one of 
the rooms and turned-on the gaa full 

; head. The tube wee found near hie 
I fore under the bed clothes where he 

had evidently laid down to die. Iboni- 
*a C. Bartholomew of Norwich, Ont., 
i» a brother He had an incurable 

j nenw,. ■■ •*___ .

THESE ARE THE DRV8
OF

..VENISON ••

The season does not last Jopjj ___ 
Why not have for your dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the breath of 
Autumn.

MERVIN'S
s the place to buy it.

Bargains in other lines of meats.
Call and see.

SPECIAL-areead tirées Bene, tires»*
Fine. Jest the Feed 1er Hens.

J. MERVIN
CornerAyle rand Beeler Streets. Both 

Phases 84

Before You Buy
8ome jrood market gardens at right prices. Farms 
in air twr ■* -he cuntrt We can suit you no 
fatter wh- .jva want.

A. BROWN-& CO.
Water Pu.t Phone 12

WML BBMlti. Special Agent. -

the est

RECREATION
FOB MEN

. . Is'to be had at the

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASIUM
Coder Wncltoi ufo----------- —

Mr. KVERT DINGMAN
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

Tbe Apparatus Equipment the last 
Basket Ball a Feature ef the lawn

Classes for Young Mm

Far the ley of ft and th# Mm af (0 ’

Shower, Nandi* ift»aNiaari*sUg 
Bathe

N6W8 THE TMBE TB dBffl
----—--------------------- :------------------- -

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF REOLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREH.

incorporated by Act of Lcgwhtare, 1898 
Intormatioe regvbed. Informant, name . 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
ome# Honva-ILUto HW aaa

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG Æ 
—

OEO. COCHRANE,
Aomt aod Amt. s*c

•S'
v
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THE PETERBOROUGH DÏtiLri^ tww.

ATRIMONY'

Two things play a coo- 
spkmoos part in all aetri- 
mooial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
KING. if

We aie pleased to provide hot , for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tidany, or English and the 
American. Both are handanpie and 
appropriate styles. The cast depends 
on the weight at the ring and they are 
fat tor 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
tpeqslty of these Rings and we Invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
lee of $100.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPART.

—i

3be Bafls Hevfew
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14 1*06.,

BUSINESS SIGNS
All overhanging and projecting 

signs were some mehlha ago order
ed down by the civic authoritif».

— There was then an active eraeade 
against all obstructions either -on 
or ovar the walks. Like many civ
ic . mores the agitation was kept up 
a -while and then apparently died 
oq|. Now, a great many swinging 
or overhead wgna may he noticed. 
They may be good "business get
ters” and attractive in themselves 
bnt the ensemble effect Is not pleas
ing. The. line meat be d*n«p some
where or George and other holiness 
streets will in time not posses* a 
citified appearance The bylaw gov
erning snob signs distinctly eta tee 
that no men, sign post, banging or 
swinging sign shall he erected with
out a plan being first submitted 
to and approved by the eoeneil 
It is feared that very few merch
ants and others have complied with 
thin regulation. It ia not well to 
have the provisions ot the bylaw 
broken at considerable advantage ia 
apt to be taken. There ie no par
ticular objection to many of the 
handsome, sign» and sign posts, it 
they sre nest and attractive, JM»t 
hanging and swinging eigne 
project awoy ont over the aide- 
walk should, under no 
„ g, permitted. They obstruct the 
jaw Tad are as objectionable as 
poles and wires on .the leading 

- thoroughfares

A CAPABLE OFFICIAL
of Mr. Felix

who would life* to see this, that and 
every other subject tsqfht. The 
trustees are doubtless right in their 
contention, as the result nowadays 
is that a pupil, whose education Is 
finished in the public school, has 
a mere smattering ot many sabjeets 
and a thorough mastery of none. 
Some of the ornamental attach
ments could "firy well be dropped 
and give place to music, domestic 
scinice and manual training. Tod 
many "ologies” are taught, and 
reading writing, arithmetic and^ 
grammar are neglected, to the de
triment of the pupil. A bill dealing 
with this matter will, it is said# be 
introduced. *t the nsxt session of 
the Legislature. A committee ha# 
been appointed by ^he Board to 
investigate thoroughly the studies 
ou the present school «orricplum, 
and will make a report at an ear
ly date. Their recommendations will 
he forwarded to the Government. 
Whatever changes are made will 
not likely suit every person, but 
certainly something can be done to 
render the present courses more 
simple and more practical, thus giv- 
* belter results.
the main object of all teaching, 
i far as pupils at the public school 

arc concerned* should be to equip 
them for the battle of life. Mat- 

which will play an Important 
part in their careers after the pup
ils leave school, should receive the 
largest measure of «'attention. The 
biet business of the great majority 

ut people is that of making a liv
ing and any and all things, which 
help in this direction, should be en
couraged and alt else should be es-

ROYAL TEMPLARS 
MET LAST N1GH1

Prospecte are Bright for a Mos.

Don Spear. Council, No. 18, K T. 
jf T., held their first metre 1114 .lot 

Xhe season1 in their hall last night, 
select 'Councillor J. ‘ W. Carry yre- 
s.detf and there waa a largo at- 
. end ante of members The meeting 
«as taken up largely with routine 
easiness and magintf arrangements 
.or the season’s work.

It m espeoted that the grand ee- 
rretary from Toronto will he pre
sent ot the first meeting in De
al tuber and will give an address. 

Arrangements for this important 
avent are now being jnade.

The Templars are looking for
ward to a successful season and 
tape to. add cone-derably .to their 
nembership.

Tbo resignation 
Brcwnscon.be as city tressnrar, spd 
collector of water rats, eomes as a 
emprise in his many, friends It may 
p, eve difficult for the city to ueeur; 
emit an efficient, painstaking and 
courteous official. Be has bad • 
splendid insight and Rained vain, 
able knowledge in connection with tbs 
collecting and treasury detriment*. 
It Ie understood that Mr Browne- 
combe has another calling ia rlyw, 
where the work will not be so con
fining and there will be hw desk du
ties The salary aria*ed to the 

tomuufrerahip and water rate* 
relltetorahip is *1*0U, a ycar-dKO 
being paid for the former and *150 
for the luster. Out of Ureas sums the 
holder Of the deal offices has io pay 
his own assistants. Deductln; a!I 
the expense neeeaearj for clerical 
help, it wifi be euen »»- th« emote- 
meni ia not large. H h-1» 
gestod th* the offices should be di
vided—that the city Ireunurersliip and 
water rates tollecWrship should ha 
held by different persona. This docs 
net appear to be a good suvgeetion. 
unless the city •* prepared to pay a 
higher cum than 6760 or *860 for 
each position. If there ia not a more 
attractive monetary Induejpnert 
thoroughly competent men pr.ll not 
apply. The city deeirea the beet eer- 
vioo it can obtain for a fair salary, 
snf the present plan should obvious
ly be continued, The dut is* ol both 
pcoitions ran be attended to by one 
o,an for some year# yet. It does net 
therefore appear advisable to make 
a ijefcangt to the administrative char
acter of the offices at the present 
time, and the extiting arrangement ap

te be gl*V>g aatiafaftion

SCHOOL CURRICULUM
_ The Board of Education betmvee 
there ehdetd he a radical reform in 
the course of studies prescribed for 
public schools. They consider that 
He plastic mind of youth ie token 
up with toe many subjects that 
serve neither a useful nor practic
al purpose and that too great at
tention ban been paid to" faddists,

=±=

Game is Scarce Around 
x Bancroft and Mink Lake

W. J. McCallum Spent Ten Days in the Woods With 
Party of Friends—Got Three Deer—Robt. Dickson 
has Corundum Mine. .

Deer are scarce in the neighborhood rocks and iiili.s cou;d be found in
I or Bancroft, and the few that are: 
ther** have been chased so persistent- 
ly since the hunting season opened, 
that they have either been killed or 
are so wild that a man cannot get 

'within miles of them. Mr. W. J. 
McCallum returned to the city last 
night after spending ten days in the 
woods with a party of cld friends, 
who live at Bancroft. Besides him* 
self were Messrs. W. Lamb. G. Kerr, 
W Kerr, £ .Kerr, L. .Young and Geo* 
Connell

The part travelled west from Ban
croft to Mink and Central Lakes. They 
were successful, however, in gel
ling two deer, and also bad one dog 
poisoned. It is reported that sel
lers in that country nave got an idva

Ontario
Mr. Robert Dickson, of Bancroft, has 

discovered a corundum mine near his 
home, and it gives every promise of 
King a_j»rotU*JtU* -prepostrion. He 
hàs^had essays made which showed 
the samples io bt \y-rj good, and it is 
estimated tbit i, will run ai least $lt 
per ton. The outside of the mine 
looks just like a big hl.l which ia 
more of a menace to progress than
anything else___A company is being
o! gar.ized. and it to exported that op
erations will be started iq a short 
time.

Mi. McCallum was also in the old 
Hughes mica mine, which was discov
ered there some time ago, and which 
paid well for a whi.e, but the vein 
ran out and the mine has çince been 
abandoned.

STILL HU.NTLNG

Note the special
features :

Two under the Sont.

dileans a “ Woman’s Medicine.”

GRATEFUL WIVES AND MOTHER^. 
TESTIFY TO THEIR VALUE .

.Bileans have been called e -wo
man's medic.tie.” because of their ta- 
.aptiouai titeeM for the variou: 
ii.menu peca.lar to their sea. ta 
-ell a* for .ivtr disorder» and «tom 
rob «r.munt»' fùèfârttltyr -tfritihwmew 
Ivor and atomaoh medicines, hi t—n, 
jootaln no. b.amuth, mercury or 
any mineral whatever. From coat- 
no to kereal they are purely vege
table.

sirs. J. Whitfield ot Swan Lake. 
Man., says,—•*Bileans have done mt 
* wonderful amount of good I can 
hardly describe how bad I felt be- 
ore I took them. I could not eat 

nut that it caused pain. There was 
a constant sensation of tightneaa in 
at aide, and my liver Was entirely 
out ut order I .could not sleep at 
nights. suffered 'also from kidney 
trouble, and was altogether in a 
rundown and very Serious condition 
t had been ailing In this way .for 
years, and it ia gratifying to find 
that Bilean* were equal to the eue."

■Mrs- Win. Hall of Dean Lake, sayi: 
"I hav. nroved Bileans vary good 
for constipation, from which I aof- 
fared a great deal. They eared me*1, 

lira. 5. H. Thompson ot Cleveland
Bark, says.—'For Irregularities and 
painful periods 1 oan highly re
commend Bileans. They proved a 
great blessing to me. and restored 
me to health, when l had become 
very ill and very despondent.

Bileans are absolutely nneqnalled 
fog female ailments and irregulari
ties, constipation, pile*. anaemia, 
debility, rheumatism, blood impuri- 
ties, eti. They done up the system 
and enable it to throw off celde 
and chills, strengthen girl*. just 
-merg n0 into womanhood, and speed
ily restore energy and strength to 
tbpe* who are rundown. Of all 
druggists at 50c a boa. ar poet free 
from the Bi'ean Company. Toronto.

receipt of price, 6 boxes for 
££.50 __________

TRADE INQUIRIES 
IN THE DOMINION

The following tr**» mquiriee have 
been received try th‘e Chamber ol 
Commerce. Monfreo*:—

Am old i'rm m Libourne «benne» a 
rnrearntitive in Canada to œil good 
rihre e. . *

Af well known Arm ra Mercnray, 
Burr and,. eee res v rarueole «gents 

Montreal, Tdconto. Wlmtitng

that other people have no right to , On Saturday afternoon it started to 
hunt on the territory near ;hem, snow and snowed all night ,and part 
and, accordingly, have placed poUoq of Monday und long belcre daybreak, 
on the runways for the dogs. If that hundreds jnu might say. were out In 
is the only idea those people *nave of the woods still hqntiug. There were 
sport, it would be a good scheme for about three inches of snow on the 
ihe authorities vo make an investiga- giound. and the tracks showed up 
non und teach the guilty well. A number of deer passed 
parties Boyles ruiss governing thiough the district, and many 

®ame' . tracks were fouijd, but there were
There are more porcupines around tvo many peopio out. A fel.oxv wou.d 

Bancroft this year than anything else, just get nicely started on a iraok 
It was almost impossible, said Mr. when be would find himself cut o f 
McCallum, to go out without run- by another who had come from a dlt- 
nmg across two or three. Partridge fevent direction. Then there were 
are very scarce and hard to get, but, a large number oV womSn on th ' 
aside from that, we bad a whole let trails, and that helped a lot in 
of fan. The country through which hoodooing the game. ^verthele*» 
we travelled ;s the worst I ever saw. there was a lot of sport and every
one would never ’‘dream that such on t enjoyed it.

Alley Bowling- League is
Likely to be Formed Here

New Alleys Will be Opened This Week and Will Pro
vide Fine Accommodation— Game has now Many 
Devotees in the City.

Alley bowi ng is going to beam in 
Peterborough' th.a winter. In nil 
,.rob*h lity a lea#ur will be organ- 
xej in a ftwwn.ka aa .he game of 
oaila and pna nan a large number 
ol devotees h-ra now, end the nem- 
rer .a being steadily increased. 
Though a year ha» mot e/àfe.v »nae 
b'a I rat altryn mere eetabHahed in 
0 this cky there are already a 
«arga sumber of ak lied 'bowl.ra who 
so.l up big store*. < ,

Laa. a.rng ..wj afle>w vaere feted 
up n the Mayea: ie pool roam an 
water » reel They were the first 
n the ei.y for riiany y..ra a- » , 

t*-t in largely ae an experiment, aa 
- was no. known whether they 
would be aufl cienlly pa roarxed '.o 
-n ki the venture a pay.ng one. Be
fore a couple of wbtka had elapeed.
Trowiever.-.e-wwwri.haa-vhe «“ — n ‘ Ihe note

pool roam and dor'ng the past sever 
el works carpenters have been 0.1 
work con»lru«.1.ng up-bo-date alley» 
four new ones have been put -in ana 
Ihe two that ars now down stars 
w.il be-1- k.n up, improveu. an-, pla 
ad along» ue the four new onee on 
/he upper floor. This will give s.x 
f.rat ce-ae alley». The new on.* h.. 
been cons rue.ed w.th great mare, art 
S2.enti(roall, coca rueted ana 0. 
Ihe regulation length and width 
They w.lt be equipped with new balls 
anR nrw.lpna These have i.reau 
trr ved. 1 ,

The new alley» will be ready for 
uae on Thurniay or f r day of this 
week and the devotees of the game 
W" 11 find them a big improve men. 
over the old ones- |.

Therr a ev.r/ rroapect of a leagt 
be ng organised in the city aa there 
are several .tuna alr.-ady n ex.s.en 
n«i more w .1 be formed during

was gong to have a nrgi numbet 
of devotees In this city and it be
came, necessary to ooneirunt more 
addf better eonstrueted ailqyn pt* 
he bowd.ng season was about over, 
however, th a wi_s no. .or.t- then 

Several weeks ago the managers 
of the Majestic rooms rented the eld

lake .he matter up as a league wauls, 
add great intcreet to the contests 

It .a also proposed to play matches 
w.th Toronto teams, or perhaps, place 
n team in a league wj.h Toronto 
and, other cities that might care to 
(o n The Review is informed that 
a « rone teem eeutd be selected fromroller skating rink ovtr The present - among the fecal players

Council’s Action in Regard to
Public Ownership Defended

Aid. McWilliams Answers the Critics of the Action ol 
the Majority of the Council- Points Out thé True 
Position of ihe Aldermen and Their Object.

llic council met io cum - 
milice oC .1 Le whole ou Monday night 
the critic j and o^poncats of ihe ac
tion of tLv majority *»f the council, 
bm bo**n circulating misleiding 
stattmtn.H in ‘regard t. municipi! 
owuir.hLq,'’ said Aid. McWilliams 
tbts morning.

"•’Thf council is not commit t»d to 
taking uu itr»m healing .is a muni
cipal enterprise. >'urtherm)re 
there is n-> member qf rhe council 
has any irtectiem of being commit- 
ted, until the scheme is prnren to 
ot a good thing for ih city to 
take up.

•*! would ju««t feftr the critict of 
the m*jor»ijr of the copnrtl to the 
recommendations m;ide by the com
mittee WLbC-h visited Locfcport, De
troit and Ghalh.im, which vvj.t 'Wt 
recommend that tie committee ot 
the- ivhoie council ue ask«ri to con
sider Ihe advisability of ;be *i«tab- 
Usnment of 

, steam
“The meeting was accordingly litid 

on Monday night. Kvcrv member 
the council expressed the npLnioi, 
that steam heating w*»s a good

A Ira in' Ingnn»6o-»»r-Lot»s, An- Umsui. TJirao. aidarmoi and i|i> 
jaw. w. II glarUr enter into cornes-
pun deuce witti Canadian buyers of 
wfc: te wines r .

An important firm m Limogea. 
d»»rî« ■» good afilvnrt td sell in 
Cltiiada fc'rst class fiquort *

A good frm in Cognac asks fer re- 
£jreseat*tfv«9 to sell in Canada 
guoi make of brandy. .

A» AAeer eo taatarT of okvwotl in 
B»ug-*e ae» res to be pat io loaet 
wâ» Canadian wKholesak groeers 
Ax, mpor.ant exporter of oltvo 
n Meraeilk wishes " an < agent 

Canada- "’ I . (. « . ■
ko UnpetilBt maeefætuter of 

dress good, it TBur.-oing. want* a r«- 
treaenTalikp in ttfia country 

A» important ta»»nuf»*turer of 
metalVe elo.tr In Lyons washes - 
good agent in Mo»"teal or tfcrooto 

A fbr rian p .bHahcr of Cllnatrated 
poet carda des rea a valeabln agent 
in Montreal. h i L I.! _

only *tep open to the council uaa 
to have full enquiries made with re
gard to cost of installing the plant, 
of providing the cervioe. and the pro
fit which the* city might reasonably 
expect. The only way in which the 
council could possibly get the de
sired infirmation was to plane itself 
on record aa being in earnest in 
its desire to investigate the business 
from a munieipal *t .cdooint 

*Tf i he report of the Dominion 
Company’s engineers is received and 
that iolirqtation proves as satisfac
tory to the aldermen .as has the in 
formation now on hand, then a by
law will be submitted t-, the people 
for the purpose of raising the ne
cessary fonda. It will then bn for 
the people and not for the council 
to say if they are willing to embark 
ins municipal enterprise 

‘The critics of the cotinclFh action,' 
continued Aid McWilliams- "have 
nit grasped the point at issue in 
the council meeting. Every member 
,s 1 have already said, expressed en 
tire approval of the system. and 

t of a municipal plant for was in favor of it bring established 
heating." •» in the cityl either by i privât, cr.m

aan - ar bv the municipality.
‘Tli ■ majority of the council took 

the ■1 ihd that the municipality 
houll own the system and receive 
he profit from th- use of the

mayor favored giving the use 
the streets over to a private com
pany, while nine aldermen- " w antes. 
further investigations made, and i, 
the additional information proved et 
satisfactory as that already in 
hand, then the cunneii should sub
mit a bylaw to the people The 
committee of the whole passed tht 
following resolution.— That tbit 
committee is of the opinion that far
ther enquiries should be made y* to 
the east and service of a district 
system of steam heating, with a view 
ta the corporation taking np the 
system aa a municipal enterprise 
and that the proposition pf the Do
minion District Steam Beating Com- 
pasy to prepare phots arid speeifiee- 
tions of coat for the central portion 
of the city be accepted.

T explained at that time that the

•he profit from th- use of the
TïïesrfgTTfT ?tfntyr’TTlJH-mHKg-rinr

«r-ct-A. ct what lu tie rem*"ns (.oi
give, to a private company to mik* 
i profit out of

“The great question, awd the cr: 
the majority of the council 

would do well to consider it—is, shall 
♦he city give a private company the 
*reè n*e of the streets to make a 
-irofit ont of, or shall the c’iy makt 
♦he profit itself and help keep down 
the poor man's taxes.

“!Six member? of the council vi>lt- 
d different places in different direc- 

♦*kms. and investigated the system in 
'ctual use.. They cams home with 
♦he unanimous conviction that it 
•va? thoroughly satisfactory and was 
- ♦togeth*nr ' pa at the cxr-erimentai 
tage. Such an idea aw the scheme 

>ing «t\ll of. an experimental na
ture beyond anyone's 'conception.

supports 1
Unbreakable brackets under 
front and heel.

Rur.ncr specially made to prevent 
cutûngloûadeeply mice: 7 ^

Write for 1907 Book of Starr 
Skates and REX and MIC MAC 
Hockey Sticks.
THE HAM MAKtlFACTUBWe CO- Ui

Dartmouth, N.S. Canada. ,
Branch Office : Toronto, Ont. I

But the critics have never 
steam heating plant and J supposa 
that most be considered iui excuse- 
It Ls a noteworthy fact, however, 
that al| the six members on the de
putations. who saw the system work
ing and made the closest kind of .an 
investigation voted for municipal 
ownership.

“The only object that the council 
has, or at least the majority of 
the aldermen, in voting atq. they did 
Ls to protect the citizens from cor
porations controlling the streets and 
not td be cai^rht napping, if a good 
thi|ig“4» offered to them. To sit 
down apd wait for four or five yfcars 
is not acting wisely, noKvet is it 
wisdom to give away all that the 
city has.”

AFTERNOON TEA 
WAS ENJOYABLE

Many Ladies were present at Y. 
M. C. JC Yesterday

A most en joy a be afternoon tee wks 
held in the Y’ M.C.A. parlors 
erday afternoon under (be auapioSs 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. There wras 
a large attendance, about 150 lad
ies being present. The tea tables 
were prettily decorated .with. # pink 
und white chrysanthemums, 'while 
the front parlor was made very 
attractive with palms and ferns 
kindly loaned by Mr F. Mason, 
dome charming piano selections wrere 
given during the afternoon by Mise 
i* at tic Davidson, Miss Mattie Hob- 
u i is on and M.ss W. Gumorwhf. 
liUiir: who assasLed in the lea room 
•veru M.ss Mina Davidson, j^iss Mu- 
.y Kiiioit* Miss Margaret titjari, 
.nd M.ss Edith Garbutt. The le*. 
•vas a decided success, and wa* 
greatly enjoyed by all present.

me or'XiCers of the Auxiliary ant* 
•dis W. D. Meredith, convenor o* 
•ue social committee did all in thei* 
i#ower to make everyone feel thoiq 
^ugtily a< home, ihe proceed.ngs 
.xtie deligiibfuliy informal- !li*c 
• oOiy s Oa the building were inspect- 
-d and everything was found in ex
cellent order.

Tn« officers of the Ladies' Auxil
ary are;

l'rea — Mrs. E.,F. Mason.

£nd vice pres—Mrs. Frank Mason. 
Sec —Miss Estelle Ackerman.
1’rcas.—Miss Mina Davidson. -...
Many former officers of thejaux- 

.liary kindly assisted in the r^cep- 
tipn and arrangements.

Most Dreaded Form 
of Kidney Disease

ONINARY TROUBLES AND STONE IN 
THE BLADDER-PAINS WERE 

EXCRUCIATING—CURED BY

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVE* PILLS

To the person a object to derange
ments of the kidneys the outlook 
is indeed a gloomy one. On the one 
hand tbçre is Bright’s disease, which 
in its advanced stages, is incurable ; 
and, on the other, gravel or .-tone in 
the bladder, than which probably no 
ailment I» accompanied by more ag
onizing pains. À

Fortunately, both of these dread
ful diseases are, in their earlier 
stages, positively cured by Dr. Chas
e’s Kidney-Liver Pills ; and we pub
lish here the letter of a man who 
was on the verige of despair, when 
he hoard of this great medicine and 
was cured.

Mr. .Daniel Qroevn, English River, 
Ont., writes ; “F<or three years I suf
fered from urinary troubles, partak
ing of the nature of atone in the 
bladder, or gravel, luid the pain 

vWhich I endured can scarcely be de
scribed. I was unable to do any wdrk 
and frequently discharged blood. 
Though I spent hundreds of dollars 
in doctors' bUls I deceived no relief 
and at last decided t|iat I would 
never be able to wmrk again.

"While in this condition' I was ad
vised to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Li
ver Pills, and, tbough I had no faith 
in them x>r io anything wise, I de
cided, to give them a fair trial. Aft
er using one box I felt ja decided 
6hange for the better, and after tak
ing five boxes I feel like a new man. 
I am entirely out of pain, and have 
no more discharge of blood. I can 

honestly recommend Dr. Chase’s
TnJtfoy-L1v*^mt¥-tn~afly fettewxgirfLr
fe-er, and will cheerfully verify this 
statement to anyone writing me.”

Mr. .W Bowen, Postmaster .and 
Station Agent at English River, O 
w-ltes ; *T have interviewed Mr. 
Daniel Brown of this place in regard 
to his long illness and cure, and 
hereby certify that the testimonial 
as given by him is correct.” ' /

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills . 
one pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at 
all deale's, or Bdmansoc. Bates A 
Co., Toronto. ____ .

—----- f—
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VS ARE USING PURE CANADIAN MOX. JM

i J ___ Milk Chpeolate,
Croquettes, Wafers, 
Cakes, Medallions, Etc.

Cowan’s Cream Bars

Cowaa’s
All DISTINCT FROM ALL-OTHNRS IN 

AND FINENESS OF FLAVOR.

•The If AN CO.,

___-

Ltd.. TORONTO

—*

A “THE FAIR” JS*.
=

READ s
“jTHE FIGHTING CHANGE "

By Hebert W. Chamber*
Cloth, Only VL86

“BOB HAMPTON OF PLACER*
By Bandai 1 Parrish.

Cloth, $1.26 ; Paper, 78c.

Watch our Ad. on Thursday for Saturday 
Bargains.

F. Ce CUBITT, PRoraiETOR
' . W. A. WESTCOTT, suucn

................................................................. ........

THE LAW COURTS
OF ONTARIO

Able Address by Mr. W.S. David
son before St. Pdnl’s Guild

An interesting ■ and iv»Tl aklsndcd 
n retins ot the Yeung Men’» Ofcild ot 
It. Paul’s church wa, held last e>ep- 
jjg. [’rcatibuLi £■ b- Clarr/ preaid- 
d, and isTiWiire. ol the ewenind 

was an able*addrcst. bj Mr. W. 8. P»- 
idaon on the Conrts *1 Oa-
„io He dealt with Ms subject in 
, mastcrlr waj^ind briefly dwelt np. 
.n Hie iunctioqs and jurisdiction of 
h«- different court» ot the Province 
-cleil and criminal. He to.d bow 
.crions were instituted, the method if 
uturc procedure, etc. He also dealt 

with the police court, the county
- h..U.

iixe cgurt, the Divisional Court, Court 
jf Appeal. Supreme Court. Admiral- 

>• Court, Exchequer Court, Election 
ourt. etc. Mr. Davidson also fe- 

Jerred to the meurt»-'rs of the legal 
profession, defending them % against 
attacks cf dishonesty and cktortknu 
at-i charges, and closed with the ad-. 
viCo to his hearers "to keep out oi 
faw.”

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the speaker on motion 
of Rev. Dr -Torrance,' seconded T»y 
Mr. G. B. VanBlarlcom. During ihe 
.veiling Mr. Kenneth Shook contribyt- 
jd a well rendered piano soio. Mr. 
Frank Halpaiv gave u couple of r6- 
ciiatia&s In ftno frtyle, and Mr. C. N. 
Brown a humorous readings 

The next meeting of the Guild will 
be held at the redtdenoh oof llfcv - Dr. 
and Mrs. Torrance, theÿ tiaviag ex
tended to the member» ' ah, limitation io 
dpend a social evening at tkeir home.

Mr G. M. VTIlVISmsotg HÇ^elary of 
the Y.M.C.A., x\ rot^, «uggedting thX 
cha Guild should be responsible for 
an evening at the T.MiC.A. Ft is pro- 
P<mk'4 to Jifivc each ot the. Guilds in 
the City spend <*n evening at the e‘Tw 
and present a programme. The com
munication was laid over for con
sideration.

The young jpen also agreed to as
sist the members of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society at their annual tea, which wiR 
b; held on Tuesday, November 27th.

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We here merci de» table house» la 1st at f 
from $q o ■ to f,6 per mouth. Aim amnywel 
located d a cllii^a th suit ell puxdieten. rricia 
from $1.000 up See our list. \

Firm Propety e apeciMty.

BLEWKTT 6 O’BRIEN
■ell Rm No. Mt.

Real Estate Dealer*, 4M Ge.**# Street
c. BLiwnt w tmirat

CIRCUS WILL 
TRAVEL BY AUTOS

Will save $1000 a Day in Trans
portation Charges

New York. Nov. 11—Barn urn â. 
-Bailey’s big circus will be carried 
about the country next year in au
tomobiles. This was definitely f an
nounced here today and the decis
ion was reached after considering a 
folk report on a number of tests the 
past season as to the practicability 
of the plan

BArnum 4 Bditev ^topU have

Dr. Vightman
4 Has removed kin 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Dnrç Store.

Mrs. Robert Taylor, a highly re
spected rea d-fit of Owen Sound, at
tempted ineffectually, while tempo
rarily deranged, to cot her threat.

Wllbqr D. Bearer, aged 1*. an’ 
employee of the M U R. shops -aj... 
St. Thomas, wee found dead with a ' 
receiver and a bottle of _jpoieon 
nearby.

ordered 125 large note tea*» 
different aile», each to be built end 
equipped for carrying special parts 
ol the oireee equipment. They say 
theii average jump «• only about 
60 miles, -which they cee cover eas
ily and save a train bill of H,M 
a day. ,

Another important piece of n*wi 
comes in the statement that., the 
circus,trqet bus been dissolved and 
that next year the bitter warfare 
between big shown will be resumed.

Besoms tor ao Tears 
-I way troubled with secern for 

twenty yeers end wee treated by 
three doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’sS?2T?b.“’ÆrAUSV ttü
ifaeeee"—John Pratt. Blyth, Heron 
Do., Ont. .

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a Wood cut»

i is prepared to fumiih 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or siw^1

A. MCDONALD E*t*f
SPECIAL BARGAINS

T^u.wUP.irimja 1,350

This Is a roe
to Hcyr-f

iHi
^eSb~«hs

J. T. O’CONNELL « CO
Rsarvr------  u* auuwbnwt

CARRIAGE PAINTING

JAB.*.
ASM

aigV . 
. ■
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nasal catarrh f Early Pioneers ofAFFECTS HEAR,NO..J y Sfflith Towns|i:ip

1 Mr. sad Mrs. Aaron Nichols 

Home from Nebraska oa a
• Visit

'Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Nichols of Ne
braska, formerlytof the townshjpof 
Smith, k»ve xeturfted'bomc »or la 
visit with their children in EmSth. 

j Mr. Nichols, is cigbty%va[i pears ol 
age, and is hale ;md héErty. >^\s. 

» Njchvia ia urwjtighty Led in quiAfc 
femart, çunêuleri*g the hilriishijts ah. 

has endered^ «lie Was bbty > Rtf: 
lands ku tüv .year ltUti. At the Jge 
thirtw, to Canada .with
her yurMrs, living in Pbr't Jlope for 
two /earn. She then o*** to Smith 
working as a general4»ep#ant for 
three years. Her maiden name was 
Elisabeth Nor thy. fn lb*6 she was 
united in aiarriage' to À a rod Nichols 
of Smith, by the *c>- Mr. Roger, 
then mmister 'of St. Vaui’s Presby
terian chiirdi. The union resulted in 
a family of ^*cn' son? and sue 

1 daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Nichols 
have clever^ brothers-in-law and 
grandchildren. They' also 
tbktjr-eight grandchildren 
and twenty great grandchildren. 
Amid many hardships, they farmed 
in Smith for forty years, first salt- 
ding near Selwyn. They were very 
successful. At the death of Mr.

1 \ mm

rams ExusF nr n-im
Mr.B- J. Arlw,«l City Htil At,, 

Montresl, Quebec, U nn old gentleman 
of wide acquaintance, having served 
thirty-eight years in the General Poet- 
offlre of Montreal, a record which 
•peaks for itself. Concerning his use 
of Reruns, Mr. Aries ssya :

“/ have beta afflicted with aaeal 
catarrh to each a degree that H ef
fected my bearing.

“This was contracted some twenty 
years ago by being exposed to draughts 

.and sudden changes of tempos tore.
f owvc oeen unacr toe tremtment or 

•pecialnte ead have need many drug* 
recommended mi tpeidlkt Mr catarrh 
ta the bead ead throat-elf to no par- 
pane.

“About three yesrs ago I was Indued 
by a confrere in office to try Reruns.

"After sees hetfutkm. ne t bad 
doubt* ee to matte otter so essay 
teHare*. i gave Parana e trial, and mm 
happy to etate that after utlag eight 
or tea battle* of Peraae I eta touch 
Improved la bearing, and la breathing

WEDDING BELLS 
IN ENNISMORE

Mr. Jas. Gfcrvgy aid Miss Eliza
beth Hennessey Wedded 

", Yesterday Morning
A pretty «adding took place yee- 

t or .lay morning at Bt. Martin1* 
church, Enoianmre, *b»n Her.' Fa
ther Fitzpatrie* united in jpar-
riage Mias glilsbeth. ^aences^Hen
nessey, daughter of tbf late John 
Hennessey, and Mr J^mts Garvey, 
son of Mr. Then. Garvey, all of En- 
niamorb. The ceremony took place 
at nine o'clock and wea witnessed 
by a large number of frier)da 

The bridesmaid was Miss Katie 
Murray, of Rater borough, and the 
groom was supported by Mr. Her.

. bert Hennessey, brother of the
bride.

After the ceremony, the happy 
couple, accompanied by a large num
ber of (riends, drove to tjie home 
•I the bride, where a sumptuous din
ner and supper were partaken of 
amid general rejoicing.

/ The bride-anA groom are both »e- 
~ ry popular in the didtrtrt where

they reside. "
The bride received many beautiful 

present. The groom1#- gilt to the 
bride was a 'handsome gold watch 
and chain, to the bridesmaid, a 
gold ring and to the groomsman a 
gold pin. Other valaqble presents 
we ret-,-i gio gold piece from (' Mr. 
Pàtriek Garvey, $5 in gold from Mr 
and Mrs. Jas. Gifford, and a act 
of china disbee. from the grooms- 
in Knniamere

=

-A... ASP

• i r.lli
Perfection is not easily 

able, but you find it in Chase 

& Sanborn’s Coffee.

County Paid for School
Purposes This Year $5,695

iiriig, W$I1 Raisc Next Year $1,073.00 Extra—Each School 
Grant in Future Will be $300 Instead of $150— 
Levy and Re-payment. «

Ntehoi’n father, they removed to 
Rrsdgesortb to the homestead, which 
today is owned oy his son 

Twenty-three years ago they Icf 
for Nebraska, taking with them 
eight of the family, the remsind 
being settled here i. Four t
family arc atill .in. Nebraska, all 
doing well In all their undertaking 
They have succeeded because they' 
were always willing to put their 
rhoulder to the wheel. Mrs. Niehol 
has been a kind and loving mother, 
n noble wife, and good neighbor 
in sickness she was equalled only by 
skilled doctor* She had great sue 
ease nursing in Canada. She knows 
over one hundred phUdren whose 
mothers she nursed end eared lor 
in Nebraska. When sM went there 
the country ferai, pew, and doctor* 
were hard to get. ydra. Niehola has 
nursed ladies from Kentucky, Vir
ginia, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri. Ohio. 
Kansas and Colorado. Sÿe his 
nursed a pair cl' twins In both 
Canada and Nebraska. She never 
last a mother or a child. Many of 
the m nt her avia Ve passed away, hut 
Mrs Nichols ifc left. Jot which sh
in . thankful. Often she think* -of 
those children, many of them ip 
Manitoba, enduring, the bard-bios of 
a new eountry. 1 She knows that she 
will never meet them again on ! bis 
earth- but she hopes’ to mett. them 

fkp golden shore, -where there" ie 
jrarling. an I where sorrow 

not know n.—Com: - ---
1 »

NEW MANTLES 
The beautiful December ■ 

style, in Ladle.' W»tt* **b- 
ties just being opened up 
the Beehive this week. Among 
them le a now Plaid, All Wool 
Cloth, latest designator $18.60.
Be sure and nee It.

Ordained Minister 
. Mow Appointed

-Rev. J. A. G. Stirling of Toron* 
will Take Charge at Lnkehnrst 
and Rockcrott, Sunday Next

Tbr Presbyterian congregations of 
Lakebur*t and Rockoroft are to 
have an ordained minister, who will 
devbte hi» whole time to the work 
•f the Presbyterian church In (lut 
district. Rev. J A. <Ly Stirling, of 
Toronto, wall take . charge of the 
work on Sunday of the» week Add 
wU‘ henceforth be permanently sta
tioned theie.

in the past the Presbyterians have 
had mission stations at Lakehurst 
and ltockvrofi and the work was 
in ch.irge of divinity students, ygbo 
wen- went there by the Hotm- M.e 
•ion Board of the 'Presbyterian

t'oi some Itinie. et ban been felt, 
however, that tbe congregation» at 
them- pointa were sufficiently atrong 
to warrant the ordination of a mi
nister, who would .be situated per 
m*ncofly at Lakehurst and give all 
hi» time to*tlw* two charges. Ac
cordingly tbe last meeting of 
th* inrssion bnard flev. Mr. {Stirl
ing was .appointed to become min
ister for the churches _att Lakehurst 
and Rockcroft ,

The rongrcgumnA at" both these 
•place» are getimg along splendid
ly. At both Lokehurst and Rock
croft, there are Deal, well finish
ed churches, and altogether the 

* w0tk i« of a moat encteuraging na- 
tere.

During the past two , Mondays 
Re v Henry Kdm won. of Toronto, 
brother of Coimtv Magistrate Ed- 
miwon. ha# been supplying T* these
places _________

. Burglar* who entered the second
hand store o4 Alex. Wardaugb. at 
Belleville. made a big had! of
watches and ring*

OLD RESIDENT
PASSES AWAY

Death of Mr. Richard Mowry at 
the Age of 74 Years

One of the oldest and most high 
ly esteemed residents -of Peterbor 
uugh, passed - away last evening at 
ten o’c.ock. in the person of Mr
Richard Mowrj. Mi Mowry has
bèen ailing fox «orne time, out
had only been seriously ill, since 
week ago last Sunday, lie suffered 
with heart disease and dropsy. The 
late Mr. Mowry was seventy-four 
years of age, and had iifed in Peter
borough all his life. Until about 
eight year* ago, he resided in Asb- 
bvïuhuûi.'. where for many year» he 
conducted » laundry. which has
since been «torn down.

Last M»rd£ Mr. *nd Mrs. Mowry 
celebrated. heir golden wedding 
The let® Mt. Mowry was a staunch 
Conservative in polities.

The deceased /leaves to mourn his 
loss, hie wife, four daughters, and 
one sou The daughter- are Mrs 
Smart of Los Angeles. Cal. ; Mrs. 
Scrim ger, of Galt ; and .Miss Maud 
and Miss Lily at fceme. Ihs son Is 
Mr- E. H. Mowry of this city.

Mr. John M‘6wry of this city and 
Mr. R. B. Mowry of Grivenhurst. 
are brothers of the deceased. and 
Mrs. Kelly of Santiago, Cal., is 
sister.

The funeral .wil> t$^ce place to- 
marbiV afternoon at -5® from the 
famil> residence^, 499 Aylmer street 
and proceed to the Little Lake cem
etery for interment. T'

The family have the sincere sym 
pathy *4 .a large circle of friends 
in their sad bereavement.

The late Mr. Mowry wa^ a highly 
esteemed citizen and was popular 
with a large circle of-trleod*.. .Bi? 
death will be learned with general 
regret. •*'. -...,

BAIL GRANTED
H. B. HILLIÉR

Two Sureties of $500 Back— 
Charge of Misappropriation 

$600
Bail was granted to h. (J. Hit.Ur 

this afternoon for 01,000 jot two sur
eties of FSOO eaeb. Tbe sureties 
were Qeorgr llutcbiiison and Wm. 
K. Talbot. Hil.ier appeared in po
lice court this morning on a charge 
of misappropriating 8000.00 belong
ing to Sarah Hither. The case Mi* 
enlarged until .Mtedaj next.

The 60th jubilee of the rebuilding 
Of the Thorn Id Methodist church b- 
to be held Nov. 25th.

I

Reference was made in last week's 
Review to the fact that 8J00 "had 
to be raised by the municipality for 
each school, instead of $160 as 
formerly, following roeent act of 
parliament, also a county rate for 
to pay to the rural schools in all 
sections of the county Xexcepting 
those school sections connected with 
urban municipalities for school 
purposes) an equivalent to the 
special legislative grant.

The Iftvy by the county, and re
payment appears as follows;

, Pay’t Hack 
Township Levy to schools
Asphodel . .....................-8115 96 $10200
Belmont and Methane J6 65 114.00
Wleigh * Aortruther 8 49 41.00
ClAodos ........................ 10 27 4 4 B0
Pwpnser —........ ....... 86.55 10000
Douro ---- ----------- 108.55 126.00

Eon is more ... ...............  5784 18.00
Galway «L IMvendish 1229 47.00
Harvey ------ ..... 29 64 60.00
Monaghan ........ . ,. 85.19 54.00
Otonaoee -. ................  296.40 181.00
Smith ..... .— --------- - 224.17 156.00

1072.00 \o72.00 
The amounts paid to schools in the 

county to Oct. 61st, excepting in
spectors' salaries, .costs of examin
ations. supplies, etc., appears as 
follows;
General Legislative Grant $2095.00 
Special Legislative Grant ... 1072.60 
County equivalent to special 1072.00
Legislative poor grant ........ 940.00
Legislative to Continuation

Classes ...___      247.60
County equivalent to Con

tinuation Classes ... 247 00
Legislative to rural libraries 2000 
Seeds for school (County) ... 2.00

Oct 51st. 1906. total «.......... $5695.00

Senator Cox Scored by Globe;
Defended by Mail and Empire

Ha* tliery been a falling out be- j company, fails, that circumstance is 
tween Senator» Cox and ^affray# I not necewarily a reflection ^ up- 
Sdch would appear to bo the- case *K‘ «f
from the attempts of the Toronto
Globe, thp Jaffray organ, to hold 
Mr. Cox up to the contempt of his 
fellow citizen». Charte* McGill's 
cawe, we maintain, should not bo 
compromised by press comments. 
The courts .ire quite competent to 
deal out justice. Yet the organ finds 
its political colleague, Mr. McGill,

» «"i►f aDotlrftra4fAt the expense 
Mr. Cex. <

ft is claimed by the paper that 
the only difference between the case 
of Mr. McGill and that of insur* 
mce directors who investigate in 

speculative securities is that Mr. 
McGill lost, whereas the investors 
of insurance funds made money. 
"The fast,” says the organ, "that 

one case, the happy chance of 
"successful speculation made money 
"Tor the insurance companies, and 
"that, in the othef case, tbe epecula- 
"tion pent bad, and the bank's funds 
"were .lpst, in no wise makes a dif- 
-Terence.either in the moral or the 
"legal aspects common to both cas- 
"es.” "The real question at Issue is 
"not settled by showing that the 

‘investment was profitable. Had it 
"not been profitable would {he in“ 
Msurance speculators be now1 under 
"indictments similar to that framed 
against the unsuccessful bank spe
culator?” This is a misrepresenta

tion of the situation, and is tbe re
sult either of ignorance or of ma
lice. it is difficult to determine 
which. The managers and directors 
of insurance companies are compel
led to invest the money they re
ceive in securities of some kind; AH 
securities are more or less specula
tive. That is to say, their value and 
their dividend-producing power -de
pend upon tbe success of the enter
prise in respect of which they , are 
issued If some co/poratrm. the ae-
curities of which arg held by the cemmon sense.

1 on the honesty ’ of the insu
rance manager "who invest
ed in them. It may be that the 
circumstance.1} which produced the 
failure arose after the invest men* 
was made. If there in uo failure, 
but on the contrary, a profit, that 
fact would iudicatc that the invest
ment was judicious. To shi^tfi.it an 
investor is guilty of some Kidd bt 
fraud, whether the result ja good 

-or- bad^jirofriable or unprofitable, is 
tô make husinefs^ impossible: But
the insrance ,,in vestments, sqch as 
those made Senator Cox. and the 
bank case, new under examination! 
are not ou 4II fours in any sense. 
The lusnranc^ investments ire made 
with the concurrence of the director
ate. They ary the results of the de- 
"iberatiohs of the men. who manage 
the compifny, and they are made 
that the revenue of the company may 

-fae kept up.—----- —' .
In the b»4ok case, thc cbarge . : is 

that the manager entered ipto npes- 
liationF without the knowledge of 

the directorate, and further that 
the investments are not such as are 
madi by the insurance com panic», 
but gambling operations on the stock 
'xcliange. The money of tb%* bank 
U alleged to have been put up on 
margin, and to have been tost, and 
the directors are und&ratood to have 
been ignorant of the operation Thé' 
attempt -.f the organ to jnake it 
bppear that what is •‘‘charged" in 
the case, of tbe bank has been “proc- 
•n’ in the case of the insurance com • 
oanicF. and looks like a determined 
ffert to do injury to hem. *It is 

certainly a slur upon the character 
if business men Like Mr. Cox, and 
*t shows, either that the organ ha» 
some personal reason for attacking 
such men. or t hat it Is » anting " ig

OF

CANADA
Capital - 
Total Assets

$ 3,700,000 Reserve - 
42,000,000 Total Depits

14,200,000 
30,000,000

sK'

A Branch of this Bank is now open, in temporary premises, 
133 Hunter Street, [nearly opposite the Post office]

In the Savings Department Accounts may be opened with 
deposits of One Dollar or more, on which interest will be cred
ited or paid twice a year.

j. w. FULTON,
Acting Manager

!*

OBITUARY
.MRS. C. SHEARER.

There pawned away in Lakeficld on 
Monday Janet Shearer, wife of Mr. 
Christopher Quinn, aged » 72 year». 
Deceased was a native of Smith and 
had resided in the village in the vi.l- 
age of Lakcfield lor thirteen years, 
and is survived by her husband, four 
sons and five daughters. They ara 
William .md Geoige Quinn. Peterbor
ough ; John Quinn, Douro ; xVrcbic, of 
Smith : Mrs. Curlcu, Calgary ; Mre. 
David»on. Winnipeg, but formerly of 
Smith ;Mr«. Robert Duff, Lake Held, 
and the Misses Ladra and Agnes, 
who reside at home. Mr. Geo. Coch- 

- X2AH e, Pçteçborou g h, is a brother-iu- 
!.. w of the "deCea»Ctfr ——U.

Fop Over Sixty Years.
An old a<td Wiell tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Wlnelaw’a Soothing Syrup hae been 
L»ed for over sixty year» by million* 
of mothgrs for their children while 
teething with perfect ewscese- It 
eiothes the child, softens the gums, 
a Have all pein. cure* wind eolic and 
.s the -beet remedy lor d6ar Atia». 
Bold *y all druggist U*. e^ery part of 
the world- TW5mty-4tve'Cento -*r hati. 
tie- I s value 1» incalculable. Be sure 
and ask tor Mrs Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup aMtafcs^^otherv^

THE UTEST
DEAN PATTERN

BUDGET OF NEWS
FROM KEENE

Village Improvement Society will 
Hold a Concert on Nov. 26

Keene. Noe. IS.—The vtlia/e bn- 
proeqmenl Kciety tier secured -lhe 
OTfitK of Mr J. H. Cameron of 
Tc.ronto. entertainer, for their 
concert, -Monday evening, Nov. 26th.

Mr. D. Kson. Peterborough, spent 
Sunday in Keene.

Mrs. Fred Engiiah. Of la a i. is 
riritipg relatiVea in Keene. •

He. Mr__MeFarlane. Wark worth.
preached in Ihr RresT.yli, i.in ehursh- 
Saday. ha place of the pa*t#»r. Rev. 
D D McDonald, who conducted ser
vices in "Mr. McFarlartc’s church. 
Wsrkwi rth.

Mi-- Lillian Cam obeli arrived home 
Sat Ur An r from .isitiiig frirais in 
Toronto.

Rev an 1 Mrs. J Harcourt; who
lefthave been visiting in .Keene.

for Hamilton Saturday.
.Me W- NortkgI>vc. Tormno. spent 

Sunday far the village. ....  - .........
The Hamilton Bridge Comptny. 

who are building the new Iron bridge 
over the Indian river here, expect 
tif complete the job this week and 
the bridge will probably be fit for 
traffic by the beginning of next 
week. X .

Mr David Wallace, who baa ..been 
deer hunting, near, Bnekhorn. re
turned Saturday.

Mr Cowan, of the department of 
education, accompanied bv Messrs 
Brown and Lees, county school in
spect ora. inspected Keene public 
school last week.

Mr. Math Icon Banqueted.
Belleville. Not. 14—One of th* most 

brilliant social events seen in this 
eitv for many years was tlje baaouet 
tendered last night by the Canadian 
Imperial Club of Belleville, to Mr.
Robert Mathison. who to-day retires 
from the office of superintendent of 1".e 
On tari a Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb, an office h* has held for 11 
years. Mr. Mathison retires to take 

1 the office of supreme secretary of the 
I O. F. Among the diners were aér
erai distinguished visitors. Mr. Ma- 
tbison's speech in reply to "Our 
Guest” was eloquent and feeling.

Second Man Arrested.
Woodstock. Nor. 14.—The local po

lice hare rounded up a second sus
pect in the brutal assault and rob
bery of Mrs. J. V,. Caaler, a widow. ____ _____
Yesterday James Currie was placed corf has aaami Infer the 
under arrest at New DurharA. 15 miles the ahoulfera And then' 
from Woodstock. O'Brien, arrested 
Monday, has a- badly chewed hand, 
while Currie’s face is scratched and 
disfigured. The assault was commit
ted in darkness and Mrs. Caaler can
not give a description of the men.

Train Hurled Into Embankment.
St. Louis. Nov. 14.—A westbound 

M’ssonn Raeiln passeflger _ train, 
while running at full speed, was hun-' 
ed from the track by spreading rails 
near Glencoe. 97 miles west of 
yesterday, but beyond cuts and 
bruises all on board miraculously es
caped. The entire train plunged into 
an embankment and the track' bed 
was torn ud for 900 feet.

A Cow Was This
Man's Room mate

Awoke to Find Himself in the 
Stable of in East City Hotel

A Downer’s Corners man, who was 
in the city .yesterday, tarried too 
long at tbe flowing bowl a>Dd when 
be had slept off the effects of the
lua<l Le was carrying and came to 
bis senses about three o’clock this 
morning be found himself lying in
_ stall in the stables of an east ci
ty hotel. It appear» that h* started 
to walk home at a comparatively 
early hour laet night in company 
with a friend. They stopped at « 
hotel on the east side of the river 
and commenced to load 4P- As far 
as can be learned, tbe man from 
Downer’s Corners took more then, 
be couTd caTry. wnd being ttHA.Wo 
to proceed towards his downy couch 
he was taken in charge by one of 
tbe hotel attendants, who pot him 
in the stable for the night.

When he awoke about three o'
clock this morning he was com
pletely at a loss as V> where he 
was. His mystification was increas
ed when be lighted a match and

saw 'ti cow quietly chewing her cud 
in the atall next him- She gazed at 
the intruder with a look of mild 
surprise and then proceeded with 
the process of mastication. After 
lighting several more matches the 
man discerned a door and immedi
ately unfastened it and hit the 
pike for a hotel on this side of the 
river, just as the sun wns prepar
ing to greet tbe now dsy.

The Petrie-Taylor cream separat
or factory, Guelph, will be turned 
into a spinning null by tbe Carpet 
Works. (

St code’s wheat elevator at Brad- 
wardine, Man., will be increased in 
capacity from 10,000 to 20,000 bush
els.

The power canal at tbe Canadian 
Soo was abut down twelve hour» cn 
Sunday while cleaning and repairs 
were mads- 

MÆ25*
put. by ibe Impt-*wd bknrar. Hab ib. *len dan th. ait
reao.sq.inreaa a tb.
tbrw end awiin tn.niv cam Cilani aadYlar Fever Flow* AHdmkrarthr.A w Cbm 

Mam fin Tnve«.- mat OuB*

4741.-SOME SMALL PAJAMAS 
It is the pajama age, and mot alone 

lor grown-ups but for tbe email folk, 
a. weiu Mother, ft ad them very 
trartie.. for little girl, and boya Ke
rne. they ire" warmer man night
gown* .nd npt be .0 easily, kicked 
off oa coil nighta. The ipajama* 
Sketched here are vary amply m*d- 
and yet quite attractive. The upper 

arms and on 
bertton* up 

entugif to the throat. They may be 
l»#p of gingham, madras or outing 
flannel1 arvf a plarn cotton or wool 
braid snake* a pretty finish for the 
edge, of Peek aa3 front. For the 
n,-l tint size * 1-4 park* of $6 inch 
miterai ara readied. ' ill

4741 —S xe* « to 16 rear*- 
1 Leave your order and 10 «et* it 
the REVIEW OFFICE and (pattern 
will be sent yon by mail. . ;

™ BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital ahd Surplus Over $6,150,000.00

no BRANCHES IN CANADA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid twice yearly on deposit! of $1.00 Ad upwards

PETFRBORO1 BRANCH GO rg- A treat. j A. A. H0LL1NGSHEAD.

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
at prices that arc positively LOWER than th» lowest.

Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 
carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your 

selection.

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34. 24 inches 
long, SPECIAL-

Tbe campaign for local 
here - Tec*water

Tbe Mooeemio 
prisoner*.

jail ha* birteeb

Tbe 20th Century Club. Barrie eojnty
elected W
ry

Danean to the.preaiden-

tption at
_____   d at a

Croasley and Hunter revival meet
ing

The Victoria Biscuit Co. will erect 
82 ÔSè' t‘n^orr at Guetpb. coating

Sir William Van Horne ha* re
signed as director of the Dominion 
Coal Company.

The township of Dumfries,. Briat-
,_ „ furet rural muni

cipality to aak for Niagara power. 
It wants 5.000 hone power

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust meas
ure, 24 inches long, SPECIAL.......

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket. Sable trimmed,
bust 36, 24,inches long, A SNAP................ ..

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust. 
-, measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachae Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN......................

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40, 28 inches 
long. SPECIAL......................................................

1 ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon. beautifully 
- marked, bust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL....

37.50
42.50 
40.00 
48.00 
26.00 
29.00
37.50

Merrell & Meredith
MO» STS MM ST7 I .Rotor

___ gL„ ’ a-JSnJl , < ' 1

ip ‘f ' . . .



We will Keep Your clothe*
In Oood Qhepe

eed BCILDDÎO MATERIA!. «f «* 

Brat, eed ell khtd. ol feedl
iLfT*McDONALt) ESTATE

Point 8t Charte* Mill. PMartevougb.

ireen and repair

e are reprereautivee of Hobberltn
I-et ua take your meeeure for a

Satisfaction guar-
Oaor«e

ICleaner and Praaaar.
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HE STORE THAT NEVER OISAFPORTÏ'HOUSES 8tottt6PROBABILITIES
Thtme who want to buy as well as those who want 

.to aejHecwptize that, w«f can do businew for them

Our lists are daily growing larger and we can fill 
almost any requirement of the house hunter.

HOUSEH for everybody. HOUSES in every seo 
lion of city from the four-roomed cottage to a

By y the way, wo want more housce-tf you want to 
sell our property, or if you want to rent, list with 
ns-we are not afraid to spend- some money in ad- 
venising ik

. INSURANCE
Wo are Agents for reliable Fire, Life, Plate 

/Haas and Accident .-Insurance Companies- Promjit 
and careful attention given. For particulars as to 
rates, etc. apply to

J. J. McBAIN A SON
Reel Estate sed laiaraece Ajtents.

Office Cor. Simooe and Georgests. Phone 454

Moderate to freah, variable winds, 
cloudy; light snow or sleet, in some 
localities at night. Not much change 
in temperature.

WANTED SALE EXTRAORDINARYprice paid. Toronto Feather (i>-, i 
Aylmer Bus.lotte and Aylmer Bis.

WANTED
FAIR’S I PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S Women’s and MissesGENERAL SERVANT. Apply to Him,

WANTED

Good general* bkr\*axt.
qui red. Apply at the*TcBpen 

Hunter streetTHE GOLDEN LION STORES DRESS SKIRTS
BIO PAY FOR AGENTS

MEN AND women make hmtohome wag»
selling our household epecialtiea. Every fam

ily needs them. A thorough legitimate business. 
You can start witliool a cent of capital. G. MAR- 
8IIA1X A CO., Ixmdon, OntFRIDAY IG SYNDICATE PURCHASE of Women’ and Misse s 

Fine Dress Skirts m the meet popular styles, cut in the 
latest dictates of fashion and tailored to the highest point 
of excellence. Every Skirt a desirable one and worthy this 
Store’s high standard of superiority, ON SALE I N 
THE CLOAK SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

ALARMSATURDAY far S*l* ft ft

CLOCKS FOR SALE

Remisitox typewriter < 
In fine order. Fireproof Safe, 

borough Hardware Ou., Limited.Are Getting to be a Settled Insti
tution in Peterborough

Eagerly looked forward to by our people. 
And here are a few of the prices that are 
responsible for it :

Sec the latest, the ", Must get up " clock 
As the days shorten, more reliance for 
rly awikening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modem construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
clocks.

10 RENT
CJTOREHOUBE, corner Simooe and Beth une 
O streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam

Misses’ Tweed Skirts in pleated panel effect
and self tabs : regular $3.90
SALE PRICE .. ...................................

$5,00 TWEED SKIRTS FOR $3.29
In fancy shadow check Tweed, pleated front, panels at side 
from knee ; fancy inverted effect on hips.g»sZ and Mia*,' Pleated and Button Trimmed Skirt 

in dark flake t weed ; reg. $1.7$$6.00 TWEED SKIRTS FOR $4.75 SALE PRICEboat
A BLACK HAND SATCBKL, 
A. between Brock 8k or 
shop, containing a sum ffl 
eta, one to Toronto and 
wlch. Kinder will bevel 
at A. W. CHESSMAN'S

Fancy Stitched Vienna Skirti in DarkSchneider from Toronto to effects ; teg $a.$0:k7cT,h”Tn.O.fotd Btnmmrdmi by haiin*
SALE PI$9.00 VEMBTIAM SKIRTS FOR $7.00HUTV WOOL TOQUES, Euh Afin

Regular Value 35c -

All Wool Knitted Toques, 
assorted colors.

HOUSE LOIG CLOTH, Tud rjp
Regular Value 9c Yard ■ V

Full Bleached Long Cloths, 36 
inches wide

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

180N BEDS Misses' Black Vienna Skirts in fancy stitchedIn Black Venetian Worsted panel treatment at side and 
front * /Issuer of Marriage Licenses. button brimmed ; rtg $2.98

SALE PRICE

$7.50 PANAMA SKIRT FOR $5.75MUSIC Misses' Navy Venetian Skirls in pn 
effect ; button trimmed ; reg$4 50 
SALE PRICE.............................Big Bargains in all lines. 75 

Beds in stock. Over 30% can 
be saved. Buy new.

Cheeked Linen Glees Cliths,BicUAn
Reftlar Value 20c Each l VO

PILLOW CASES, Each OfU
Regular Value 35c aUU

English Long Cloth Pillow 
Cases, drawn work and hem
stitched hems.

Ip Fine Black Panama Cloth, pleated panel front with two 
wide bands of self at «de.

Regular Value 20c Each

$5.00 BOX CWTH SKIRT FOR $3.89Size 27x27 inches. All Pure 
Linen NEW TWEED COATSR. F. LYNN A stylish Skirt in plated and *l( strapping of sett Black

$6,75 BOX PLEAT SKIRT. $5.25GREY WOOL BLANKETS Pf Only Women’s New Tweed Tourist Coats in plain
shadow effects ; Pearl and Cambridge Greys ;

GRAND Sty&hly made and trimmed. Special'In Velour Finish Bot Cloth with side panels ; pleated front, 
button trimmed. Black only.Black only.PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Private'aitd clans instruction in all branches from 
beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty

ssrtsa “■* •d~u~ ^ *

25 Pairs Heavy Grey Wool Blankets at surprisingly 
» low prices

TIb Blaakets, rag, val 1

SATURDAY m\T2,"!U6rt 
November 17th.

CHAS. H. TALC AMUSEMENT CO.

$10.00 VENETIAN SKINT. $7.75

2.50^!“-®^ a.oo
Q 7R 8 lb, Blankets, reg val. 0 OR 
ti'IU- $4.00 Pr. Fri. and Sat U.tiU

finish Venetian ; bot {Dated panel, withIn Fine V,
Brown cnly.$3.50 Pr. Fri. and Sat.

7 lb Blankets, rtg. val. 
$3, 75 Pr. Fri. and Sat.

application.
RUPERT GLIDDON. lfwlral Dimotor

PAINTING THE TOWNMaurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Prwdnctiop end Singing, (method

Written for Laughing PurpeeeeOnly
50 People in the Cast, Headed by HALLI 

DAY and LEONARD.
Seat Sale NO a.m. Thursday.

PRICES—$1.91, 75c. SOe. 35c. 25c. Matinee 
Tie, 59c, 35c, 25e, 15c. -

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET, Yd DK. GREY 0TF08D SUITING, Td flu
Regular Value $1.50 *Pl

One price oply, for Ladies’ 
Suits or Separate Skirts, 56 in. 
wide. Regular value $1.50 yd, 
Friday and Saturday | An 
per yard 1»UV

Sewed bee ready te lay
Geran.)

Ketchecum Lake Hunt Club
Returned With Sixteen Deer

ADDRESS
reietnoroujrn.56 yards, 12 good designs and 

colorings. Regular, value 70c.
Friday and Saturday.. RC« 
Sewed free UUl

AFTER ALL, TBBT'IB 
TOOK ETES, HT HIE I

tery of Meric,

W. B. McCANN
Mener 0 red irate Toronto Ceewrvetoty ef Captain Hurd

At S.A. Barracks
and it’s your lookout to 
give them proper care.Had Two Weeks of Great Sport—Guides Alex, arid 

Theodore Simpson Congratulated—Robt. Stuart 
Got Two Deer—Annual Ball Big Success.

The forby-third year for the Har
ry Winch or Ketchecum Lake Hunt
ing party has Deco brought

Organist of George*. Method*

$1.00 For a Misses’ or Ladies Coat $1.00 Trader ol Phan Vote. »od Throry. WIH Give an Illustrated Address 
This Eves lag

To-night at the Salvation Army bar» 
racks a special meeting will be -held, 
when all those who attend wi.l bave 
the pleasure of hearing an il lust rat- 
address on

Peterborough Conservatory of Mow. Peterborough,

My Optical System was 
devised to help you get 
the proper care.UNA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

Concert Violinist* and Teacher
One Lot Ladies and Misses' Coats, embracing Black. Navy 
and Grey, Plain Cloths and Mixtures , well tailored of high- 
class materials, lined with silk and mercerized sateen u zx zx 
Regular values $5.00 to $12.50 I I II I

ifl he eutbiiSUatic white on the run
ways, but he in always to tke (root 
.u raj form ol entertainment er- 
jund the camp tea tie tinji says 
.hat be look, forward to npthaog 
with as much pea,ore as be doe» 
.he two week* he spend, with bis 
t-eteiborough friend» in the wild, 
ol country around the chein of 
lakes. 1

OFFICIAL GUIDES
Messrs. Alex. Simpson and Theo- 

4wre. his son, bad cbsrge of the 
hunt and their plans were so care
fully prepared and so skilfully exe
cuted that not a «ogle black, day 
was marked on the of (total register, 
.dr. Sun peon stole* thet this is due 
n tome measure <*> the tee* dhst 

be noser bad a more vjgilane party 
af watchers on runways and lake, 
>f Casendtoh townobip. This i. a fast 
because esery member of the party 
• an enthusiast and be never lets 
rn opportunity pass to get a abed.

The dyer ears expected to arrise 
n the oity this esenlng in charge 
■f Mr. Nelson Win doser, who la now 
the occupant of the Cochran, farm 
rod who showed the party esery at
tention while in camp. ,

IMG FIB# y

CaeietUtien Free. Cteeew Fitted.
Studios Conservatory of Music, Peter

A. A. FOWLER, Fkm. B.borough ; Doneersatory ol Music, To- ‘Love and Sorrow," by
Capt Hurd, who i» the travel ing fin. 
encial secretary of the Army, Capt. 
Hurd is a very loreeful speaker, and 
this meeting ought to be well at
tended.

Col. Gaskin, the general secretary, 
of Toronto, will be here on Saturday, 
and also Brigadier Hargrave, tff Mon- 
Ttreal. ~

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Each routo. Eyesight Spedalbt

•MJONNNUeERTtmgKM
MISS LAURA L BR0D1GANCHENILLE 6UKTA1IS, Pair 9 dq

Regular Value «3.50 *>»Vv

20 Pairs Chenille Portieres, in 
Old Gold, Green, Brown and 
and Blue, 40 inches wide x 3 
yards long 9

LADIES’ 60 INCH GOAT 7 CA
Regular Value $10.60 •

4 only Ladies’ Black Qoth 
Coats, new 50 inch length, full 
bade, new sleeve and velvet 
collar. Reg. val. $to 7 C A 
Friday and Saturday /

Teeoher of nsnsfbrte,
Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 

Kruse, Leipeic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

Carnival SuitsThese gentlemen wi.l speak 
at the special meetings to be held 
on Saturday and Sunday, to which 
the public is Invited. • ;

Carnival Suits to rent Apply

J.J. TURNER A SONS
GEORGE STRUT

riday and Sat. Pair
MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH EVENT OF THE SEASON

ORGAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER ST.
, ANDREW'S CHURCH.
rilEACHKR Plano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
J. CompoRttkm. Special nitration given to both 

advanced pupils end beginnen*. PepUs prepared 
lor examinai ions sna degrees la music. For terme 
apply to Residence and Studio 212 McDonnel sv

Carnival, Holler Skating

75c Yd. MANTLE CLOTHS 75c Yd.
Embracing Beaver Cloths and Golf Cloths in Navy Blue, 
Black. Fawn and Dark Green, 50 inches wide m J*
Regular value $1.50 to $3.50 per Yard J .Tt
» FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Yard "

Rink, Friday Bvenlne. Wlndower, Mrs Oka* Windover and 
her sister. Excellent moil» wee tar
nished by ae archest r*. con Meting ot 
a violin, organ and mandolin. Be
side, the usual -aits, two-aiep-aod 
other round dances end square danc
es. the gdeet* were entertained to 
Seeteb reels, the Highleaid .Fling 
and Irish jigs which ware given aa 
sola numbers by eeversl members 
of the party. Sengs were also rend
ered. end, after a enlamhd sapper, 
which wee prepared by the "amp 
chef amd greatly enjoyed, the gath
ering broke ip at mSdnlgtlt. Daring 
the evening the annual sol lent to n.» re 
taken ap for benefit of the ebar- 
ebee in the neighborhood. ThH ynr 
it «wanted to fl8fl:50_«id tibts am
ount 
who 
the

prise» awarded for Bkatins
Admission toeand Costumes.

CONTEST FOR r 
NEW MEMBERS

leterestiBg Straggle Betweee 
Black 1M White atY. M.C.À.

Miss Wilbelmine Gumpricht

TEACHER OF PIANO HAMMONY and THEORY

We cannot exchange or allow out on ^

approbation any specially advertised Friday 
and Saturday Bargains.

illegal aEOOTnro^ —
One ol -Wie most prominent mem

bers of the Ketchecum Hunt Club 
this morning statbod «that .around 
Pencil Lake, which i» usually the 
best part of the club’s -hunting 
grounds, had been depleted of deer 
during the week precoding the op
ening of the hunting seceon, by e 
party of hunter» from Gooderbam. 
It ia stated thêU from 12 to 19-deer 
were illegally slaughtered and the 
hunter# of the Ketchecum Club ase 
determined to put à stop to such 
selfish and unla*rful *jport. In fast 
it is probable that this matter will 
be beard of cn the near future in 
the police court.

ItOItT STVARTS SUCCESS.
Mr. RoW. Mart, of tbn Quaker 

Oats Co., of Peterborough, one of 
the best all round sports belonging 
to the camp, s-s ushal. secured hie 
fall number of deer This was duo 
to the fact thet he was always pa- 
loteri by the veteran hunter, Mr. 
Harry Winch, and also ho the fast 
that He is himself a* unerring shot 
and never f*Hs *o bring down the

A noksl contest for new members 
is now on at the YJ4-C.A- It will 
run until 12 o'clock, on Dec. 1st, there 
being two sides. Black and White, cap
tained respectively by M. .Turner 
and Grant Potter. '■

Every dollar counts a pointf and 
the side securing the largest number

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

■oper parités
CHEF. A.' JACKSON

The chef for tj
Archiewatt MV. equal towarn pro!

the alerted sshotia of ,tbe
large sal-profeatooo, wte

arte, to fashionable eRy elsbaPETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC in addition to Me extoll388 George Street. Jackson.work in the tkeben, to e pleasant
at theand tunefulThe National Cottage ef Hole. London, Cn* and bt» good

Prifldpil, MRS. IN. MORROW predated by ill
Without * doubt.A. L. TALBOT FARMS,HOUSES, MTS bed SBSTtLaltiber of theGom Medallist, F.S.CML we will alleeptionaly One

look forward to nest Wall’s camp/thorough Murerai educationCUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Accident Insurance.

TkW HCiVx-l oSein.
SÂÏ blraîhüd. iranara.r.'u^y . o-atm

Term- a .ppliralirm te oral tmrwrr
C<>LLE#lB-t-1T HfWlriSe*.turner Brotk *i.

}For Sate In all parte of tire ottjr or eoaatrr
Holler ekatln* Hlnk CaratINSURANCE Tim, Arodeol. Sieketra PWFire iNseresce. veliFridey Nlrtat.OsnSL Burglary-. Uuamuira. Peter Hanson was sent rare 4 to U

? oafs' Imprraonmeot et MorAro. Man|«g Simeoe St. ever OrnwMl A Walek'a W. MIGHT». CL law». ujteoe — —- —  ------ —— i
(pt horse iterieg see arson.Drug Stem.
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DR. P. Pi MeNULTY
Orna axd Rgidisc* : 

Coran Hanter and Stewart Streets.

B. V. FREDERICK
PHYFICÜS 

191 Brock Street.
-w-

IcCULLOUGH
JU), EYE, àkluâCftBttd THROAT, oe ' 

Removed to Mê Brock Street, Peterborough

gentil/
TT"

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.6., D.D.S.

duale Royal. Colite of

Another Bribery Case Has

rfiûÂÜksi‘ICK t
You're uneasy, restless, without appetite. Still worse, you arç thin 
and fagged out Work must be done, but where is the strength 
coming from ? Make your blood nutritious and you'll have lots df 
Strength.

Your only hope is Ferrozone, the great food tdnic.

—FERROZONE—
It's a blood maker, blood purifier, blood enricher. It btings 

- sharp appetite, digests and converts all you eat into nourishment. 
Ferrozone makes muscle, tissue, nerve. It strengthens in a 

week, builds up anyone in a month. Think of it. You’ll live 
longer and feel better by using FerrozoneN Avoid substitutes. $

O Price Me per box or six for S3.SS. xt an dealer*, or by man from 
N. C. Poison A Oo.. Kingston. OBt. and Hartford. Conn., U.B-A.

NINE PATENT
dozen carihrni on, the T. C.

Granted by the Ontario Govern
ment in Consent Judgment

O'er Qhlna ' Hall, Boom No. 1. Comet ot Georgs, and atmooe Slreela

DENTISTRY

^Dental 
red to rei

DR. WVC GOWAN
Of Chicago Collie of Dental Bur
ies to announce that he has opened 

16S Brock St , and is pre
nal services.

tWl|/

R. E. WOOD
BARRIRTÉR, boiAitob,

Appeared on the Horizon
West Huron Election Will be Probed -Court Advises 

That the Charge be Laid Against W. H. Gundry, 
Deputy-Sheriff of Huron, Who Acted as Deputy- 
Returning Officer

Toronto, Nov. 16 —The investigation 
into corrupt election methods, begun 
with an enquiry into the London bri-

gS:

Etc. Office removed____ _____j Betiding to/435 George
recently occupied by EL B. Edwards. Mon nr

W. H. MOORE
■ARR1MR, SOLICITOR, In iht Supreme Court etc. Office- Hunter street, finit etaire west of

HALL & HAYES
BARRIKTERR, BOIJCTTOR9 and NOTARIES PUBLIC, Hunter Siivet, Peterborough, next* to Fnglislt Church. Mossy to Loan at the lowest rates of interest.S. E. O. BALL LOUIS M. EATS*
------- ------------------------------------- -—

HALL. WBDD & 
DAVIDSON

(Fueefasora to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRIftTKHH, POUCITORR. Etc., Peterborough Oat Office—Cooler of Hunter and Water tits

ITkoiCoarmei*

EDM ISON a DIXON \
BaBwisrEits, soLicrrotts, Rtc. oe« t» (tie.da’. Block, ccimrr of H inner and decree at reçu, over Ptoi, sun's aura.
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day next. On the adjournment yester
day till the 31et inat., the crown gave 
Magistrate Denison the assurance that 
the proceedings would on that date be 
brought to a close.

The searchlight was turned tor a 
long time yesterday upon the memor
able McLean-Holmes election of 1809, . 
in West Huron, and evidence obtain- ! 
ed corroborative oi the tale told by 
J. O. Pritchett. It was to be remark
ed, however, that only a few of the 
witnesses who told of the proposition 
for the switching of ballots or the sub
stitution of bogus ones, were able bo 
recognise Pritchett in court as the 
master manipulator.

A Perjury Charge. ]
One result of the day will probably 

be the swearing ont of a perjury 
charge, against William H. Gundry, 
deputy-sheriff of Huron County, who 
acted/ as a deputy-returning officer,

.and whose testimony clashed strongly 
with thpt el several other witnesses.
The com advised that the charge be 
laid, and Mr. DuVemet said last night | 
that he was laying the matter before |

. general ’a department, 
and that he believed the department % a
would probably be guided by what the | terin< oh the stand while being

Attorney-G 
that he bell 

would probably be a 
magistrate had said

Drove With Pritchett.
-------------- Gundry was called upon by his

friend, a Mr. Torrance, to act in the
__________ letter’s stead as deputy returning offl-
--------  — car. Torrance was taken suddenly il],

ROflER, BENMET A GOODWILL &d ‘̂«X'^mlnuh.4"7ÜU°
M Gtmdry drove hut to the polling

booth, distent about seven miles from 
Goderich, in company with Pritchett, 
who seems to have been a suspicious 
character in the eyes of most of the 
other election workers.

On the way the two stopped at Tor
rance's home to secure the ballot box 
and the necessary papers. Torranee 
swore that he had objected to Prit
chett acting, aa clerk, because he had 
already appointed another man, but 
Sundry said, under oath, that no con
versation was held on this point.

Switched Three Ballots.
Pritchett swore that Gundry had 

switched at least three ballots, but the 
letter stated that this w.v e deliberate
lie,

Meeare. J>r. Glidden and Peter W. 
Curry awore that they took exception 
to the ballot box being on the tfoor. 
Gundry said that no ballots were 
placed in the box while it was on the 
floor, the a- soon ae the poll opened 
tilt bo* war placed on the table and 
remained there “ ,

In several minor particulars the evi- 
dence of the other witnesses disagreed ... 
with that of Gundry, thougl the 
others were not so tenacio is aa at 
first of their recollections under cross- 
examination.

Swayed Over Railing.
John H. Edwards, an ag»d man, who 

also served ah Oj
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Capital Paid Up

Head Office, Montreal

.......... 114,401X000
__-_______ Vd-. ......... HMWyOOOUndL rided Profit . 801,856

SAVINGS BANK DEPT.-TmtBrNR sOowed ca d» 
poeite of $1-00 and upward at current rslee. 

PFlEBBOKurOH BRANCH
IL EAROlEY-WimOl

MANAGER

SAVINGS :
V I...................

harvest time the farmer gathers the trails 
is labors and lays by a portion for the

umall ' h 'Winter—tea time
nothing coming in.

is going eel and

This yuggots the opportunity to all wage 
earner» end others of taking advantage of 
iheir "harvest time” (that Is their earning 
period) to lay by a portion of their income for 

life's winter ” when the earning power ceases 
and expanses continue.

Interest paid half-yearly from dale of with
drawal at —

>2 o per annum

Open an.nccnent NOW with $1.00.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
LOAN COMPANY

451-457 daerge St Petarboroagh

/capital . . $1,060,ooo.eo)

1K8UVC . .
550,000.00J

Oflee Hours. a a na. to 4 p.m
8 a.m. te B d m.

GASH MING!
BEST HARD COAL MR OCTOBER

$7.30 ?"
best hard wood $a oo per cord

SOFT WOOD FROM 04 OO UP

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

CHARIVARI SHOOTINC.

Four Yeung Man Wounded by New
ly-Made Irate Benedict.

Brockville, Jfov. 16.—At least four 
young men will have occasion to re
member a charivari in which thev 
took nart near Biahop’a Mills, about 
17 miles from Brockville.

’ Mr. and Mrs. Devis, an elderly 
couple, were being ebarivaried jn 
the night of their marriage. The boys 
were perticnlerly noisy in their dem
onstration, and though offered mon
ey to go awsiy, refused, saying they 
would return the fallowing evening 
to co-tinue the Performance.

Davis, it is said, warned them to be 
prepared for the consequence*. The 
gang turned up about Ifl o’clock. Wil
liam Hutchinson knocked on the 
door. Which quickly swung open. A* 
it did, Devis gave him the oolîtents 
of a charge of shot from bis gun. He 
was struck below the knee, the shot 
shattering the bone so badly that it 
Is. thought he will eventually lose 
l‘ 1 leg. With the remaining barrel 
Daria, who la a creek marksman, let 
drier at the fleeing companions of 
C ;tchin*on. three of whom fie struck. 
One mar was shot through the hand 
arid the others on different parte of 
the body, but not eeriotmly.

No prosecution has as yet been in
stituted. ________________

READY TO BURY VICTIM.

three Men Belie.ed Se Have Murder
ed » Homesteader.

Refill-, Sas":., Nov. 15—Passengers 
arriving by Tuesday flight's train 
from the north give an fcceount of 
what ia believed to be a terrible mur
der near llavitLiull.

The alleged victim is TÉ homesteader 
named McGregor A neighbor whr. 
on calling at bis shack Tuesday, 
found three men preparing to bu-y 
61m. A look at the dead body eativ 
fied him that it had been subjected 
to treat violence. He at once alanti
ed his neighbors and the three men 
were captured and are in custody.

It is said that they were all inter
ested with McGregor in a threshing 
outfit and quarrelled when the time 
ef settlement came. >

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Leula Polvin Sentenced te Three
Months For Careless Sheeting.

North Bay. Nov. 16.—The first con
viction in Ontario for careless shoot
ing, occurred yesterday in thf Nertli 
Bay district court.

Louis Polvin and Joseph Belair,

_ . ____ _______ _____„ closely
examined by Mr. DuVemet, and sway- 

( Ing over the rtriling. He was led from 
the court, and his evidence, thue ab
ruptly ended, was not afterwards con
tinued.

Several witnesses told stories that 
pointed towards marked irregularitiea 
in the handling of ballots by Depqty- 

. Returning Officer Karr.
~ MRS. TERRY KILLED ”

Fell Down Elevator Shaft In the 7 
Eaten Co.’s Store While Pur 

chasing Christmas Presents
Toronto. Nov. lS.-rYesterday niter- 

noon. Mrs. Mary A. Terry, wife <•! 
Herbert E. Terry, 51 Bellevue avenue, 

i wii killed by 1 suing down an elevatoi 
shaft in the T. Eaton Co.'s store. Opin
ions difler as to how the accident hap 
perasd. Borne gay she fainted, others 
say while stepping into the elevator 
on the third floor her ekrrt got caught 
when the door was closed. This pulled 
her book against the wire guards, 
which yielded to her weight, allowing 
her to drop to the bottom. The injur- 
iue which caused deatli were to the 
head.

The deceased was 40 years old. the 
mother of two glrla and two boys, Mr. 
Terry is chief engineer for the To
ne to Electric Light Co. at the Terau- 
lev street station.

i Mrs. Tarry was purchasing Christ
mas presents for friends in South 
Africa.

An inquest will be held to-night.
Syrian Cut to Pieces.

Bt. Stephen, N. B.. Nov. 5-Job 
Dade, a Syrian, was frightfully man
gled in the new paper mill here Tue»- 
day night. The body was found n 
the chip ecreer yest-rdav morning 
eu to pieces Ha fell into tlie 14- 
» 'll conveyor, which cames chipe 
irom the chipping machine to the 
screen where his life was beaten out 

Twe Tarante Firemen Hurt.
Toronto, Nov. lg.—Responding to an ' 

alarm from Box 31 at 5 o’clock yester
day afternoon. Hose lg, from Rich
mond street Station, and Aerial V, 
from Lombard street, came into colli- 
•ion at Church and Lombard street. 
.Aa ATgsqit. Lieut. Arthur Everist and 
Fireman Châties Bt Mott -of the hr-» 
section are in Bt. Michael's Hoepitsl 
with painful injuries to the head and 
ahoulderg.

All Charges of Fraud, Conspiracy, and 
Misrepresentation Withdrawn 3y 
the Government, But the Defen- 
dents Must Pay the Plaintiff’s 
Casts—Under the .Settlement .the 
Government Receives a 25 Per 
Cent. Royalty On Mine’s Product.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—yesterday the 
Government of Ontario granted 
patent to J. B. O'Brien and 5J. J. 
O'Brien for their silver producing pro
perty known aa the O’Brien mine 
This property hag been in liquidation 
for three years, and the plaintiff’s cost 
ia to be paid by défendants. All char
ges of,fraud, "conspiracy and misre
presentation are withdrawn by the 
plaintiff. The Government under the 
settlement ia to receive a royalty at 
86 per cent., calculated upon the val
ue ot the ores or minerals at the pit’s 
mouth.

Washington, Nov. 15 —The United 
States secret service announces the 
discovery of a new counterfeit 510 
"Buffalo’’ United States note.

Cannes, N»v. 16.—Mrs. Charles A. 
Strong, «laughter of John D. Rocki- 
feller. vied at 8 u’-ctovk yesterday 
morning, in the Hotel de Pare.

Malone, N. Y, Nov. 15.—H. J. Bueil 
of Constable, while hunting in the 
woods at Kushaqua yesterday, was 
taken for a deer and shot. He died in
stantly.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.. Nov. 15.— 
Frederick McRae, s resident of Little 
Bands, hanged himself yesterday af
ternoon. He was released from ah in
sane asylum a week ago.

Watertown, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Two 
men were killed and two injured, one 
badly, here yesterday, when a bank of 
a railroad cuL being excavated by the 
New York Central, caved in.

Cdlumbus. Ind , Nov. 15.—Myrtle, 
the T-year-old daughter of William 
Neal, who resides near this city, was 
shot and killed late Tuesday near her 
home by an unknown hunter.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 15.—The steam
er Tartar haa arrived at quarantine 
from Hong Kong, with 700 Hindus. 
It is feared there will be opposition 
to their landing at Vancouver.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—John Torrance of 
Montreal haa been appointed delegate 
for Canada on an important commis
sion to enquire into shipping rings 
and their effect upon British com
merce.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—The writ for East 
Hamilton bye-election will be issued 
this morning. The nomination day is
set for Tuesday, the 27th inat. Polling 
will take place a week later, Tuesday, 
Dec. 4.

Sarnia, Nov. 15.—At the Empire 
Balt Co. Tuesday afternoon. Robert A. 
Wattless, superintendent of the works, 
was fitting an iron pipe when he fell 
from the ladder to the floor, 35 feet. 
He died yesterday morning.

London, Nov. 15.—The lord mayor 
of London, Sir Wijliam Treloar. and 
the corporation of the city, gave a 
luncheon at the historic Guild Hail 
ysjfyrfay, in honor of King Haakon 
and Queen Mand of Norway.

Findlay, Ohio, No. 15.—Late yes
terday afternoon Prosecutor David 
admitted that the grand jury had vot
ed an indictment against John D. 
Rockefeller on the charge of violat
ing the Valentine Anti-Trust Act.

Unionrille, Nov 15.—George F. 
Stiver, farmer In Markham Township, 
was found dead in his wagon at the 
Townline Hotel. The cause was hem
orrhage of the brain. He is sur
vived by a widow and large family.

Montreal, No*. 15.—The réjport front 
Vaneoqver that seAsn marines were 
killed near Kamloops by a rear-end 
collision on the C.P.R. is exaggerate 1. 
One of the train crew was killed, two 
men seriously injured and nine slight
ly

New York, Nov. 15 —Mrs. Margaret 
Bottome, president of the Internation
al Order of the King’s Daughters and 
Bons, and of the woman's Iu«inch if' 
the International Medical Mission*, 
died at her home yesterday, aged 79 
years.

Woodstock, Nov. 15.—James Currie, 
arrested early Wednesday morning, 
near his home in New Durham, on a 
charge of rape, has confessed to his 
share in the deed, and haa implicat
ed Charles O’Brien, arrested on Mon
day morning.

New York, Nov. 15.—After four 
months’ continuous hiccoughing An- 
tonfo Ragganielo of Port Chester died 
yesterday in a hospital at that place. 
He hiccoughed until the last, despite 
the beet efforts of the physicians. He 
was 23 years old.

Kingston. Jamaica. Nov. 14.—An ex
ceedingly sharp earthquake was felt 
south and north of this island st 
eleven .o’clock Tuesday night. It was 
fallowed immediately by a second 
•hock, which was the heaviest ex
perienced here in many years.

Lindsay, Nov. 15.—John Farrell, a 
young man of Valentia, Tuesday be- 
cama walk aihQjU out of the open 
barn door to the ground,

nek, near TMoncton, stooped 
irth bound express ■

stonpec
______ __________ As the train
drew near thev walked on the track’ 
and stood there, apparently *

The tram

POWER WILL BE CHEAP
, too be

wildered to move. The tram had m 
be stopped and the wjpstle tooted 
several minutes before the line could 
be cleared.

Myrtle. Nov. 15.—While drawing « 
wagon load of onions and potatoes tfl 
Oshawa over the Q.P.R. crossing, at 
the crossing north of Raglan, John 
White, was struck and instantly kill
ed Tuesday by the C.P.R. local from 
Havelock, due in Toronto at 1085. Hs 
was driving a heavy load and could 
not see the train approaching, owing 
to the curve at this point.

Hon. Adam Beck Gives Toronto 
Price at $17.50 to $14.

G. T. R. AND 2-CENT FARES.

Mr. Hays In Toronto, But Others Wilt 
Appsar For Him.

Toronto, Nov. 16.—Charles M. Hays, 
second vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
arrived from Montreal in the official 
train at 4:30 yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Hays was accompanied by E. H. 
Fitzhugh, third vice-president of the 
company, and F. H. McGnigan, fourth 
vice-president. M. 8. Blaiklock. sup
erintendent of the eastern division, 
and W. D. Robb, superintendent it 
motive power, completed the party. 
The officials were met by W. G. 
Browhlee, superintendent of the mid
dle division.

Mr. Have and the third vice-presi
dent left immediately, in company 
with IIK Brownlee, to inspect the 
Grand Trunk yards and buildings on 
the Esplanade.

Mr. Fitzhugh and Ml. McGnigan 
will attend the police court this morn
ing to hear the case against Mr.. Hays 
for alleged violation on the part of 
the company to provide a two-cent 
fare service between Toronto and 
Montreal.

Wallace Nesbitt, K C., will appear 
lor Mr. Hays in couri, if he has re-» 
turned from New York.

CITY MAY TAKE IT OVER.

Only Bright Spot -In the 
Car Strike.

Hamilton

Hamilton, Nov. 16.—Yesterday the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board

agreement 
ferences, including the strike.

Mayor Biggar called the chairman of 
all civic committee together sm. they 
unanimously agreed L it to make one 
concession to the company.

Instead they agreed to ask the com
pany to put a price on th* railway, so 
that the city may buy it. The aider- 
men said they had granted the com
pany an extension of its franchise and 
had rlever received anything from the 
company in return.

The company did not try to operate 
its street railway yesterday, but will 
make another attempt Thursday alter- 
dMo. „,j‘

of about ten feet. It wAs found that 
_ ..... ... . skull was fractured in two piaea.
Evorist had five stitches in a scalp He is in the Ross Hospital here in 

wound, and Elliott complains of hia a low condition. - ■
h'The'ho^hkh nulled the bora, »» ' jCeldwater. Mich., Nov. 15,-Mrs.
goMtok^pullcdthel,0“^rjLre7

wZX«dZa£r.luMM ^ £>mse £ed 3 years, "endt baj-y of 
was, was damaged about *50. j months, were burned to death early

itetday in their home on » farm et

One Day fltrlk*.
London, Nov. 15.—The 25 core- 

makers and brass molders employed 
at the Labatt Manufacturing Co., who 
went out on strike Tuesday morning, 
have returned to work again.

SAYS IT WILL BE DROPPED.

Cockburn Transfer Made On the Ad
vice ef Mertimer Clark.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—Discussion of the 
suit of the Ontario Bank against G. K 
R. Cockburn, to set : side the trans- * 
fer of the Bay street property, Frank 
Amoldi, K. C., solicitor for Mr. 
Cockburn, expressed the opinion yea- , 
tertiay that it would' jot go on.

“The writ was issued on a mis
take,’’ he said. "The transfer was 
made under the advice of Mr. Morti
mer Clark. without reference to the 
Ontario Bank proceedings. It was 
merely s matter of convenience in I 
management.”

Cephas Goode, treasurer of the I 
share holders’ committee, has receiv
ed about 800 proxies so far from I 
shareholders for use at the official ] 
meeting in December. There are 543 
shareholders. ", ' • t

Important Conference Between H*- 
dro-Electric Commission end West
ern Municipalities Representatives 
—in Session Two Hours, During 
Which Time Details of People’s

I
 Bylaw Were Discussed.

Toronto, Nov. 15—Hon. Adam Bee t, 
chairman of the Hylro-Electric Power 
Commission, yesterday : urning made 
the important statement that electro: 
power supplied to Toronto, from 50.- 
006 down to 25.000 horsepower, ac
cording to the 'quantity required, 
would not cpst the municipality more 
than $17 to *17.50 per horsepower, 21- 
hour power, and might be as ldw <*a 
*14 per horsepower. These figures in
clude sinking fund, and are the total 
estimated cost of electric power to the 
city. The original figure*, ’ hi* were 
given in the report of the first com- 
miseion, were front *14.63 to *17.15 
per horsepower, but they did not pro
vide for a sinking fund. TW latest 
figures quoted mean power ready to 
1 : distributed in Toronto, 

j Municipalities Meet.
An important conference took place 

in Hon. Mr. Beck’s office yesterday 
morning between thé chairman kfta 
the executive of the Western Ontario 
Municipalities Niagara Power Union. 
Prior to the conference there was to 
executive meeting in the City Hall, 
where the outsiders were joined by 
Mayor Coatsworth. They then pro
ceeded to the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission bead—«artère.

The deputation consisted of the fol
lowing : Aid. J. H. Fryer, Galt, presi
dent of the union; Aid. J. W. Lyon, 
Guelph, secretary; Mayor Coatsworth. 
Toronto; Mayor F. Clare, Preston; 
Mayor John Butler, Woodstock; D. 
B. Wood, Brantford; D. B. Delweiter, 
Berlin. Engineer P. W. Sothman and 
Solicitor A. F. Lobb were also pres
ent.

In Session Twe Hours.
The conféré- lasted nearly two 

hours. When it was concluded a 
statement was given to the press, ft 
Was said that the dieensaion had been 
as to the details of a proposed bylaw 
to be submitted to the neople, and 
that, m view of the draft of the by
law not having been completed, this 
was all ti—’ would be given out about 
it at present. The conference will 
resume next Tuesday at 10.30 in the 
City Hall, when the draft bylaw will 
b: considered.

The statement about Toronto’s pow
er was made by the chairman of vhe 
commission, who said that the figures 
of the first commission had been con
firmed. He said that London, his own 
city, would obtain power at a price 
probably a little lower than *20.

PROSECUTING THE FISHERMEN.

Newfoundlan4T3overnment te Issue 
Writs—British Cruiser’s Assurance.
Bt. John's. Nfld., Nov. 15.—A colon

ial fishery inspector, with the Govern
ment’s lawyer from SI. John’s, wa* 
to issue write yesterday for the prose
cution of colonial fishermen at Bay of 
Islands and Bonnet Bay for joining 
Ainerican vessels in fishing opera
tions. ...

■ The trials will be conducted at both 
places in order to demonstrate to the 
fisher folk what the. Government's- in
tentions are.

The colonial authorities strongly re
sent the attitude of the commander of 
the British cruiser Brilliant, who has 
assured the fisher-folk that the Angln- 
Ameriean modus vivendi will protest 
them.

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
BAILWAY TUE* TABLE

Amvc. llepart
Llndray, Orillia. Midland,) 11.Warn. 885amtiravenhuret. North,/ flay, j-

Stouf ville and Toronto......... ) 9.00 pjn. fi.36pjn

•Bstaora '--u.
Lindsay Local........................ .. 8.15 a.m. 9.10pm
Hastings,CampbellfordaMadoc, ) fc.lOajzL «..*) a.u* 

Hello ville, Kihgstou, tient->
real and East ................ ........ 5 8.40pjn. LMtOpm

rAknfisiti r !*»»*>KUOa.mlfkeflsld...............—..a...™£.15pm. iiaopn,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
' LAé T ARRIVE

N'orwood, Havelock, Ottawa,Montreal.... .............. . 5.15 pa». lU8am
Indian River, Norwood, Havo-

lock .......................................... 8.00 ». m. 7.40
Nonvood, Havelook, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston ...... r..’................. ....... 5J8s.nL U2H

Tin aToronto and intermediate 7.40 p
___ Win 

Toronto and Interned late. .5... 7.40 p. m 8.00 a.m 
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,uago .......... .............. ..i.... 12JÎS a. zu. 5.15 p jn
Toronto, North liay, Port ) 5.1>sju

Artiiur Northwest........... .. 11.38wn. \ 8.00 aju

MEN'S SHOES (
Tht new comrm for Pall end Winter wem^ 

awalf a call from yon. lbull like them-ryota 
can't help iL We have a shoe to fit your* 
mind’s eye, aa well rb your feet and purae.

We've the best S3 00 Shoe made 
We’ve the best S3 50 Shoe made 
We’ve the best S4 00 Shoe made 
We've the best 00 8hee made 

Best of Leathers and beat of shoe 
making.

All sisee and widths.

J, T. -STENSON
864 George Street

NOT SETT’.ED YET.
With

The Kensington Fleeted.
Quebec, Nov. 16—The Dominion 

line steamer Kensington, bound to 
Quebec, which ran aground nff Mi
lan. in a snowstorm last Sunday 
morning, floated off at noon veater-

Miners Turn Down Agreement 
Crow’’ Nest Deal Oe.

Ferme, B. Nov. 15.—The settle
ment of the coal strike arrived at by 
Manager Lindsey and the board 
members of the union Tuesday night 
was most unanimously turned down 
yesterday bv the men, and President 
Sherman and the board members. 
Patteraon and Burke, left on to* 
night’s train to meet President John 
Mitchell at Minneapolis to fnrtbsr 
consider the matter.day and is now proceeding to Qne-1 consider the matter. .

bee under her own steam. * There is much uueaame*., through-
The steamer Rouville," with part A ,H,t A ** * r*,u * ” ie

- — - , scarcity of/er-1
I 8hot"sv

V,

uttdo and nephew, were ft«md guilty judgment was given with costs 
ol manslaughter of Thomas1®. Keyes, tt,e counL 
son of James A. Keyes, a 6t. Catha-

Countess Castellans Gets Divorce.
Paris, Nov. 15.—The tribunal of 

first instance of the Seine, Judge 
Ditto presiding, at noon yesterday 
gt anted a divorce to the Countess de 
Castellano (formerly Anna Gould « I 
New York), and gave her the custody 
of her children, who, however, will 
not be allowed to " be taken from 
France without the consent of their 
father. Count Boni de Caetellane. The 

against

IM|S
the Kensington’s passengers on board, 
arrived at Grosse Isle at 10.30 a. <n. 
This was the Vast batch of wrecked 
ship's passengers, who are now all 
safe.

The saloon passengers are still on 
board the steamer Kensington and 
are going right on to Quebec by her.

Presents For Mr. Mathlsen.
Belleville, Nov. 15.—The staff and 

pupils of ths Deaf and Dumb Insti
tute said farewell to R. Mathison, the 
retiring superintendent, yesterday 
afternoon. Many citizens of Belleville 
were present.

Mr. Mathison was presented with 
an address, beautifully illuminated 
and bound, from-4be staff,.juioth.T 
from the pupils, and another from use 
members of the Ontario Deaf Mates’ 
Association, of which he is president.

An address was also presented to 
Miss Annie Mathison from her Sun
day school class.

Tna recipients made feeling replies.

scarcity of/eoal.__________

■ Shot Bv Montreal Footpad».
Toronto! Nov. 15—Richard Grigg if 

343 Parliament street, and Mrs. Grigg 
left yesterday morning (or Montreal, 
haviqt receiving a telegram that their 

* " I ah©
irevioua night

rinea solicitor, who was shot m mis
take (Or a bear in the woods near Sud
bury on Sept. 20, by the younger pri
soner. at the instigation of the uncle.

Polvin was given three months, and , 
Relair was let off on a gpapettlqd sen
tence. ____________ ___

U<v E. K. Marshall qt inggrscjl. 
has received a call to become pastor 
•■Till ..cftotqp!! Churrh, Edmonton

t'B flffM Boot
, The

.via station, on the Lake Shore 
near here. . — ~

St. Thomas, Noy. 15.—Charles Re- 
vell, the Duudsj man accused of com
mitting an indecent offence upon Mr*. 
Elizabeth Campbell, Wallaceburg, an 
imbecile, was dismissed yesterday, the 
physician declaring she was not an 
Imbecile. The police do not know J 
what to do with the woman.

Bt. Catharines. Nor. 15—Charles 
Lahey, who resides on the Old Eng- 

« land farm between Thorold and Stam- 
I ford, when he went home from attend- 
I ing the theatre here Tuesday night 
found his bares in ruins. A valuable 
span of horses, sikty tons of hay and 
all the farm implements were also 
burned.

St. John. N- B.. Nov. 15.—A herd

Pittsburg's Terror Continues.
Pittsburg, Nov. 15.—Despite the ef

forts of city officials and the police 
department to put an end to the burg
laries and hold-ups in this city, and 
notwithstanding the veritable drag
net that has been thrown out by the 
public protectors, reports of hold-ujps

iVMMZ.   ——-a»—(ML™
n. Horaoe, had been shot by* foot- 

pads in Montreal the pre
The young man, wno is aboe.t 21, 

wag until 18 months ago with IhW R, 
Simpson Co. here, and «t as sent to the 
Montreal branch

It is reported that he was waylaid, 
and on refusing to give up hia valu
ables, was shot three times.

An - ficlal Charged.
Winnipeg, Nev. 15.—A sensation 

was spuing at the meeting of the park 
board yesterday STteruoon vriren. one 
ot the members, John Waugh, accus
ed R. England, superintendent of the 
parks board, of drunkenness, ot fatt
ing the laborers and using them for 
his own work and uaing Lia position 
for his own aggrandizement. He de
manded immediately that he be sus-

E
ended. It waa finally decided to 
old an investigation.
The regular prayer service will be 

held in Mark street church topigbt.

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

PARLOR CAR SERVICE
TO

TORONTO
Parlor Carrs attached to train 

leaving I'eterboro’ 7 26 a.m., 
returning leaves Toronto 7.05
p.m. *

8.25 a m. and 5.38 p.m. trains 
connect at Toronto with 
through Pullmans for Detroit 
md Chicago.

For tickets and full reservations call on
W BUNTON,City Pawuiger Agent.

F' eAi?°,YT^«A^«

DAILY -Te-
NORTH-WEST

TOURIST ""
PACIFIC CCASTCAR

_ Leaving TORONTO »t I-4S

Throu

p.m. on

1 rough to Calgary 
an 1 at 11.30 pm. on

sundMursdK?nday
Thmegh to vsocouver 

Cars are folly cqoippeH with beddisg, cooking 
range, etc. Foe ose of fini oe oecood doss 

ptuengera. M« «derate berth rotes 
Tickets sed Id lormstlori 'from

wcJ5
1 Ml George hi, IWrborougU

Or write C. B FOSTER.D P A, Toronto. _

urffaries continue to reach 
'. Yesterdey’s list wss a very 

included several violent

and bt 
mblic. 

long one and 
deaths.

IktAWrWwriif IfrndBI
ariffin yremlbflri
lay «eahgkt leap sad laitev 4

Stvcmer Strathmore Wrecked.
Battit Bte. Marie, Ont., Nov. 15.— ' 

The steamer Strathmore, owned by 
George Plunkett of Cobourg. ig 
wrecked on Michipicoten Island. The 
boat ia reported to be a total wreck, 
and the ertw in bad dupe. A tug 
has gone to their assistance.

Miss Minnie Smith, the Stratford 
girl, who received . burn* from a 
lighted lamp, died ip the hospital

PRICE OF

FOR NOEVMBBR IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL â CARTAGE CO
Lnernnu.

1ft Cherfettwst Teftphonw—(Bell) 170, 
Ml, 270. (Machine)—270,

1*4 Aylrnsr-st. Tsl. (Belli Ml

X-
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hHp«d BOW. And the news or Aat , -Now u,teg. j have thougl | 
English gentleman and the lnanlr es or oaL To tbe worid „( Versailles we are 
the police were dlrijuietlng. what were lfor the futUre deadlv enemies, you and 
English gentlemen doing at T"e vock , you hav„ offended me. l have Insull

WIN A 

MINISTER’S PRAISE

with the Spurs of Gold” when England 
I was at war with Prance? No wonder 
the police, the Marquise's friend In

ed you. What could be more'natural 7 
Already the Idle tongues chatter in thr 
galleries that the Vicomte dq Nerac

B1 eans win praise from all quarters because of their sterling 
merit and the r wonderful cures. Purely vegetable, tree iront all 
tracs of alcohol, nude In the finest laboratories in the world, suit
able to the most delicate constitution, mild in operation vet 
search, nr out and removing the causes of- disease—that la w: y 
your friend ; r peak so highly of them. Ask any one who has tried 
them. Better stilB write for a free sample box and prove them 
yourtelfv Conditions below.
A WIFE’S EXPERIENCE.
Mm A. M. Jeff, of Krausle/, says "Liver 

and Htomarhdisorder- reduced me to a terrible 
pllSUt 1 bed illziy fit*, end feelings of feint 
Inc «eelu.ee., Food reused pain M acutp that
pM gfesjlï SSÆ Æ
condition become eo. serious that my husband 
feared mv days were numbered. Then tiileana 

creintrodaced^and from the first they worked 
wy corrected the liver and 

-. . -^pawâes-of my illness. Tbspain after food oéased, food was digested, tbe 
n<rn w constipation was removed and tbebowel* 
became natural in their operation. Then the 
headaches. Lad taste in the mouth and the 
dimy spells left me and in a few weeks Bi leans restored me to health.

4 So wonderful was their effect on mo that
S2K

benefit yen bave derived. '

.. a they 
*te sell at 
, Toronto, 
it of price, 
i for S2.5Q

FREE BOX
I Send this coupon and lc. stamp 

to Btlean Co.. Toronto, asdHarttfl 
box will be sudlsd yen«

Daily Réview, Nor. 15

In

particular, were prowling about eo sos- y», refuged to accept the King's pleas 
plcloue an Inn. No wonder tbe crystal- ,g.e and Madame Is In tears oi 
gazer had taken to flight. ! rtge That ls my inspiration, you un

I “Wbt 1» that?" cried a boyish Tolcb 4e„tand But ,ou wm still keep my 
A galloping horse had suddenly pulled k and be ln my servlce without any 
up beside Andre's. You, Vicomte, you. qI the di3grace—eh? Mon Dieu It wfl! 

: The very man that Is wanted.’ | be droll "
| Andre had at the sudden challenge i Andre #mlled in admiration of hei 
whipped out his sword to defend him- flneB5e A genius this marquise.
—" ”* Peered through the „But p^p”I shall not be ln Ver

sallies," he said after a pause.
“Leave it to me.” she retorted gaily 

“I have already provided for that, II 
is jny little secret—a vlvandiere's sec 
ret."

She began slowly to roll up tbe plan! 
on her table.

Andre's eye caoght one of the sheets 
“Ah, you recognize It?” she asked.

"To be hi!re. It is the Château 
Beau Sejtmt.”

“Yes; and what the King can glv< 
the King can take away,” she replier 
with her mysterious sm'le. ' Mademol 
selle Pfolse—patience, my frlefid, afii 
hear me out—Is very beautiful une 
very noble. It ls better for women wh« 
can afford It to be content with love

BV WYMOND CAREY. -----
Copyright (sens) by G. T. Putnam's Son».

Well, well, to-morrow would byng 
counsel. He rose to grope his way to 
the locked door. Mon Dieu! What was
this?

strode towards the stables he was
Startled to meet Denise hurrying to 
the Queen's apartments.

“Ah.” he said, inspecting her close-
The door was opening stealthily. 1 ly, ■'■tell me, if you please, where I

Some one was coming 1b. The King? 
Of course. Andre softly flew up the 
stairs sad crouched ln the folds of the 
curtain. It the King was coming to the 
Pompadour he was lost, but caught as

can find the (Aievalier de Si. Amant?”
Denise gazed at his bronzed, inscru

table face with astonishment—or was 
it fear?

“I was informed." Aqdre said rare-
he was In thU dark corridor it was his : lessly, “that he had been seen In your 
only chance of concealment. company going towards the King's

A light from a hand lamp flickered apartments—a mistake, no doubt. The 
Into the darkness. Ah! that was not the chevalier is probably with His Majes-
Klng's step: nor did the King hum , ty. It ls a pity, for------ ”
gaf songs under his breath. Ho! ho! . -Bnt the King," Denise Interrdpted 
an adventure! Madame’s key was hastily, “ls not In his private apart- 
worth the owning after all. ; ments; neither is the Chevalier there."

As be lived, the Chevalier de St. | Andre calmly studied her. “Ah, Ma- 
Amant, a rose between his lips, hat ; demoiselle,” he laughed, ‘‘I sec you 
cocked jauntily, his slim, boyish figure are Veil Informed. 1 must seek the 
instinct wlth aa abandoned grace, chevalier elsewhere." He turned 
Pooh! he was the King’s private secre- ■ away.
tnry and the royal key had been given : “And will you not tell me of what 
him by his master for his own pnr- ' passed—” Denlswhad begun, 
posea This was very Interesting and ■ -j regret infinitely that I have press- 
mightily droll. Ing business, Mademoiselle. To-roor-

Andre drew a. deep breath. The door row, if you will be eo kind,” and he
at the top of the stairs at the other 
end of the passage had quietly open
ed. Some one with a lamp was stand
ing awaiting the Chevalier. A woman ! 
Yes, the light fell with A gleam on the 
folds of her dress, on the Jewel on her 
breast The gay yonng dog to use his 
royal master's key In this way. What 
adorable audacity!

The woman held up the lamp with
a familiar gesture. Denise! By God it months ago, and ln answer to his Im
was Denise? -•

One choking moment and then Andre 
turned stoOecold. Denise, his Denise!
JMchaaioally he wiped the perspira
tion from his brow as he stared spell
bound. Denise!

The Chevalier doffed his hat kissed 
her lend, took the lamp from her, and 
once more Andre wap alone ln the dark
ness, gnawed by Impotent and Implac
able rage, jealousy black and hot as 
ML

But what did It mean—in heaven's 
nkme what did It mean? And the 
Chevalier? Ah, .if it had not been his
Denise!

Only by the sternest self-control did 
he prevent himself from dashing after 
them. Pure madness, for that door was 
certainly locked. It seemed an eternity 
—In rerihty it was about half-an-hour 
—and then the Chevalier reappeared 
alone and etiU jauntily hamming his 
song stealthily let himself ont, ignor
ant, poor boy. that only a noble's re
fusal to stab In cold blood like a com
mon footpad had saved him from 
staining the floor of this dark corridor 
with his life's blood.

Here was a fresh mystery. This 
cursed Versailles with its Infamies and 
plots. Its libertines and Intrigues, Its 
cabals, cliques . and conspiracies!"
"So. 101." Yvonne, the crystal-gazer,
Madame de Pompadour, war, treachery, 
and the Chevalier—In what cruel tolls 
was his life set ; but this last was the 
rudest shock of all, Andre could have 
cried aloud ln sheer perplexity at the. 
riddles that beset him on every side.

He took out the key. The touch of 
the cool steel on his feverish Angers 
sent a thrill through hlm. Ah! Ma
dame had given him this key ; she hail 
ushered him out this way. He had won
dered why. Because she was grateful?
No. it was clear now—dear as day
light. She knew the secrets qf this 
hateful corridor and she desired him 
to see tor himself. Could ft be possible?
Yes, veal'll most be. A swift decision 
stormed Into his miml.

Cautiously he let himself out. The
BftSPwffSHpublic empty, but he

PILES*
 ̂j&shsss?; t-gtjrai? 1

OR. CHARE’S OINTMENT.

iaeht is »c 
and guttUi 
care SoroacSA
ÎÏÏijeg.ble 
end i the tr

smilingly bid her goodmlgbt.
Five minutes later be was gslloylng 

through the woods to "The Cock with 
the Spurs of Gold." Something useful 
for his new resolve might possibly he 
learned there, and" every clue would 
help now.

The Inn that looked like a farnk. 
house buried In the woods wore âs de
serted an alr ap It had worn eighteen

parlous knock there appeared the 
chambermaid with the shifty eyes, who 
stared ln fear and surprise at this offi
cer la his faded uniform and muddy 
boots who demanded entrance ln the 
dark hoars of the night.

“My mistress, the wise woman, is 
not here, sir," she replied pettishly, 
half closing the door ln Andre's face.

"When will she be here?"
“Never again, Monsieur. She has 

left.”
Andre promptly pushed his way into 

the passage and closed tbe door, jlfca 
gjrl uttered a suppressed shriek. "Are 
you of the police, eirr' she whimpered 
“I know nothing, nothing: 1 swear it.”

•I am not of the police." he sa'd 
quietly. “I am a friend of your mis
tress. See that gold piece; you shall 
have it if you will tell tue tilt yon 
know.”

The girl looked Slowly round. “I do
not know where she Is, my mistress," 
she said. "Three days ago there came
an English gentleman-----"

•'English?'' he Interrupted sharply.
“But yea Madame said he was Eng

lish. He saw her—he went away. Yes 
terday Madame left: she will come no 
more. She Is gone, perhaps, to Eng- 
land. I do not know, I swear."

Andre reflected. Yes. It was more 
than possible that "the princess" had 
returned to England.

“Do you know,” he demanded next, 
"why she left?"

"Because,” her voice dropped, "sne 
feared the vengeance of the Marquise 
de Pompadour."

Andre vividly recollected the scene 
when he had come to consult the crys- 
tal-gaser. The girl was not lying.

"And you know nothing more" '
"Nothing. Monsieur '"
She took the gold piece greedily. An

dre had his foot ln the stirrup when a 
thought struck him.

"Tell me." he asked persuasively, 
“why you thought 1 was of the police?"

The girl beckoned him within and 
closed the door.

“Monsieur the superintendent of po
lice has twice been here this week to 
inquire about my mistress," she an
swered softly. "This very morning he 
was here. He would know everytitiag 
would monsieur the superintendent. 
But he does not pay and he learned 
nothing, nothing. I swear.” She laugh
ed knowingly. '

Andre mounted and rode sway. Fate 
-abut him WeU. if could «U*

self. He now
gloom. ...

“Chevalier, yon!" he exclaimed | 
Intense suspicion and annoyance.

"Yes, I, Chevalier de St. Amant. 1 
am in luck. There's the devil's own 
business here."

“What is It?" Andre demanded an
grily. To be detected In this wood by 
the Chevalier, of all men, was madden
ing.

“Treachery," said zthe Chevalier 
briefly.

“Treachery ?"
St. Amant was excited. "I was on 

my way to Paris by the King's orders 
to overtake a courier. I took the short, 
cut through this wood;--you know it 
doubtless. I hear a groan, 1 dismount.

tied hand and foot, gagged too, poor 
devil, and his despatches gone."

“Gone?" A shiver ran down Andre's 
back.

“Clean as a whistle. The idiot had 
taken tho short cut, too. As far .as t 
can mako out he was attacked from be-

d( higher than yesterday, December corn 
higher, uud December nets unchanged. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

and there la the courier In the ditch, their beauty, and their noblesse, and♦ - carl Kunrl net il fruvt «TO rrCrOrl trill llflilf* 4 _ 1 z.1 !t nleceiA llrilîti 1*0 IfltHto leave politics alone. Politics, intri 
guc are a very dangerous game, par 
tlcntarly for young ladies. Madnmoi 
selle would find some very Instructive 
lessons as to that in the history Qf hei 
chateau. It might well be that the King 
might desire a second time to canlei

bffid, stunned, and robbed. Will you , Beau Sojour on a servant who had ren- 
help to bring the poor wretch Lack In ! dered precious service to his Sovereign. 
Versailles, for I 'must go on to Paris?" I And," she added, throwing up her 

Andre sat appalled. “Of course,” lie head. “I hope Mademoiselle will learn
that I will hot be thwarted ln my plansrepl.ed presently.

“This is the Vincennes affair over 
again,” the Chevalier remarked when 
they had unbound the courier and set 
him on Andre’s hqrse. "It is devilish 
this treachery, devilish and amazing.”

De Nerac nodded. He yas In no 
mood to discuss anything with any
body just now, least of all with the 
Chevalier de SL Amant.

The young man had mounted. “1 am

by a girl even though she .hag, forty 
marshals of France in her pedigree.”

Andre listened in silence, but the 
color ln his bronzed cheeks revealed 
the strong emotion within.

“And now to business.'1 Madame had 
almost unsexed herself. The woman's 
charm and grace melted into a mascu
line, alert, and bracing keenness. She
beckoned to Andre to draw chair

very sprry,” he said, "that I cannot ]! up to the table. “ ‘hfo. 101,’ that is our 
offer to accompany you. but the King's affair. After last night it ls more lm- 
orders were urgent and I am already , peratfve than ever the myalery should

be laid bate. And It Is clear that the 
treachery starts from Versailles. You

late. Good-night, Vicomte.'
Andre bowed stiffly.
"If I might suggest." thfl Chevalier 

added in the friendliest way. “It would 
he well to say nothing of this damn
able business until the King has been 
informed in the morning."

71 thank you,” Andre replied coldly.

“Yes, Madalne.”
"Good. The clues unfortunately are 

very slight. But not far from the palace 
is an Inn called "the Cock with the 
Spurs of Odd'—you know It?" she

had already intended to wait until questioned sharply.

red away.
AS De Nerac r68e slowly back the 

Marqntsa's

His Majesty had heard the story from 
your lips.T

"Good. I shall be back at dawn.? 
The Chevalier .spa 

rodi
words rang In his ears— 

“This is the second time in three 
months. There will be a third before 
long," The third had already come, and 
as usual like a thief ln the night Con
found “No. 101"! Confound the Cheva
lier de St Amant!

He wns ln no mood to go to bed. He 
would walk in one of the galleries un
til he had eased himself of all the 
black thoughts and fears, until he 
could see a path through the thickets 
Into which fatb had plunged h<m.

A party of his friends was still play
ing at dice, and as ^pdre passed ; 
through tbe room they stared at his 
muddy rifling Loots In amused sur
prise.

-You have news?” cried the Comte 
de Mont Bouger „ ,

"Yes,” Andre retorted ctirtiTi bad 
new* which you will learn later.",

“What the devil has he been doing?" 
he heard 8ti Benoit exclaim as Andre 
sharply left the room.

“I will tell you." Mont Rouge laugh- 
ed. “He has already begun to do the 
dirty work of that grisette.”

“What do you mean7” 8t- Benoit de
manded.

“She is going to make him master of 
her household."

"De Nerac? Master of the Pompa 
dour's household? Impossible!” A 
dozen voices protested, and the dice 
boxes ceased to rattle.

"Walt and you will see,” Mont 
Rouge's cynical tiroes replied.

“Where and how did you learn this?” 
St. Benoit naked, aghast.

“The Comtesse des Forges told me," 
Mont Rouge answered. "She is in tbs 
confidence of 8t Amant, who as we 
all know la the King's most confidential 
secretary."

"I don't believe It."
"Oh. well!” Andre, who bad caught 

his friend's denial, halted Involuntar
ily behind the door, picturing to him
self Mont Rouge’s shrug of the shoul
ders. Well, U was only one more Item 
m a long account, an account that 
would be settled some dav.

"If It is true," said the Abbe 8t, Vic
tor, "that De Nerac has sold himself, 
be will be ruined when she ls ruined. 
It Is q pity, bnt he will deserve R.”

Ruined? Andre langhed the laugh of 
a reckless gambler staking his last 
piece. Ruined? They would see.

CHAPTER XIV.
The curtain over the alcove was 

very cautiously lilted. Madame de Pom
padour looked up from her papers. 
"Good afternoon. Vicomte," she smiled. 
"I was expectlngvou; you observe I 
am alone”

“Expecting me, Madame?" Andre de
manded, astonished.

“To be sure, expecting you to report 
your account of this baffling affair in 
the woods with which all Versailles 
rings and to return my key."

“I know nothing but what everybody 
knows of the matter, nor am I here 
to return your key, but to keep It." 
Madame studled-hlm with calm satis
faction. "Yes, Marquise, I am here be
cause I have decided to enter your ser
vice."

Tbe lady leaned back In her chair 
and laughed. "But it la lmposs.ble. my 
dear Vlcomtp," she replied lightly. 
"HU Majesty has already appointed a 
master of my household." She rose and 
looked into bis face, stern with a de
termination born of a prolonged Inward 
struggle. “You are disappointed. I 
thank you for the compliment. No mat
ter, we will arrange It another way, 
you and I."

“Will Madame kindly explain?"
“You have reflected on odr chat yes

terday?" she asked. “Yes? You have 
counted the cost?” Andre bowed ln 
silence. “Good. I do not ask your rea
sons; they are your affair, and the Vi
comte does net act With his eyes shut. 
Bar I am rejoiced, my friend ; I could 
sing with pleasure To the entente 
cordiale and to our succels." She held 
out her hand, and in tbe sunshine of 
her gaxe he raised it to JUa Uga,

"I was there eighteen months ago,” 
he replied, recovering himself.

“No doubt on the same foolish errand 
as all of us. Bht the crystal-gazer bas 
vanished and cannot be traced. It is no 
matter. We have to do with another 
womhn. a country wench called Yvonne
of the Spotless AnHeff—-"

“Yvonne?" He controlled himself 
With difficulty.

“A curious name for a peasant 
wench, ls it not? WeU, I am convinced 
that this Yvonne In some way yet to 
be fathomed U connected with this In
fernal treachery. The police can dis
cover nothing but to her.predlt; the po
lice, of course, ate .fools. Vicomte, it 
Is your task to master Yvonne's ee- 
creL”

Andre’s Angers tapped on the table. 
“You are a man, a soldier, a lover, 

Madame continued, in her cool voice. 
“You understand women. She is a,peas
ant, you are a noble. A woman wno 
loves will tell everything. You take 
me?" *

"Perfectly.” He rose and began ah- 
rnptly to pace up and down as ne al- 

, ways did when his thoughts overmas 
I tered him. Madame consulted her tab-

lSt“And then there ls the Chevalier de 
| SL Amant," she resumed, and Andre 
! came to a dead halt. "He and I do not 
I love one another. The King has nls 

, secrets from his ministers from hi, 
! valet, from me, secrets of pdlley, and 

. of his private life. The Chevalier is 
the King’s creature, his confidant, and 
he is ambitious. He fears my influence, 
he is an adventurer, a parVenu. When 
he has destroyed me the hand of Ma 
demoiselle Denise will wipe out his 
antecedents, will by a stroke of th" 
King's pen make him ruler of France 
and one. of its greatest nobles. But, 
she rose, “he shall not. he shall not.

"No," said Andre In a low voice, by 
God he shall not!"

Madame smiled. "It ls your task and 
mine." she added, "to defeat, to crush, 
the Chevalier de St. Amant,"

“Yes,” said Andre simply■
"We are engaged on a perilous I ask. 

There IS a plot, more than one, on foot 
to drive, me from Versailles. And they 
are all in It, the Queen and her ladles, 
mon seigneurs the archbishops and bis
hops. the Dauphin ami the princesses 
of the blood, the ministers, the nobles, 
the army, even the King’s valet. In the 
council, the galleries, the royal study, 
even the King's bedroom, day and 
night they are scheming and intrigu
ing. It will be a duel to the death- 
one woman against the Queen, the 
Church, the ministers, and the no
blesse. but he who will decide is the

■King."---- --------- ---------- '
She flung her arms up with â superb

ly dramatic gesture. Standing there. In 
the triumphant consciousness of her 
beauty she would have moved the 
most merciless of her critics to ad
miration. And the man who would de
cide was Louis XV.

"He is strange, the King." she mu
sed as If she had forgotten , Andre, 
"how strange but few can gtroas—at 
one moment the slave of hjs passion, 
at another burning with a king’s am
bition, at a third Indolent, and dull, at 
a fourth consumed by remorse, tor
tured by fear qf Oort and the pains of 
hell. The ennui of a royal life, this is 
his bane. The woman who can amuse 
him, keep him from himself, he will 
never desert. And I will be that wom
an. My beauty will fade, but give me 
first five years—five years as l am to
day—end it will be death alone that 
will separate the King and me."

“And you.will rule France. Mar
quise?"

She wheeled with a flash of fire. 
“Yes," she said. “I win rule France 
through the King.’’ a «■•

... ... i- To be contained.

COMPLAINTS AGAINST C. P- R-

Alleged to Be Giving Coal Preference 
-Telephone Tariff.

Ottawa, Nov. IS—The Railway Com
mission has issued orders fbr the in
vestigation of complaints against the 
C. i. B- emanating from the west. 
The allegation is that the preference 
is given to coal traffic as against the ' 
wheat traffic.

The telephone companies have been ; 
given three months' extension of time 
in which to file their tariffs.
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Liverpool and Chicâgb Wheat Close 
Higher—Live Stdck Markets— 

The Latest Quotations.
Wednesday Evening, Nov. M- 

Liverpool whvut futures closed to-day 
to %d higher then yesterday, aud corn tu
tu res W ltd higher .
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prisoners.

The 20tli Century 
elected XV. Duncan to 

market today i cy.

. 82 «4 83
H2%

. 77ti 814

. 73^ 77%
7l»%Tt>%

fti'^
wii

busb....$o no to |0 W——--------------------- -

0 ÏV 
O 55 
O 41

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May July.

New York ..Detroit ....
Toledo .....

Louis ..
Minneapolis 
Pnlufb ....

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Gral*—

WMfi L eprlug.
ÿfceaL bush... «,,.074
Wheat, red. bush...... 0 74
Wheat, goose, bush.... 06»
Barley, bush. ...............« 54
Oats, bush., new............. <> 4»
Rye, busli........... . . o 75 ....
Peas, busb......................... *0 80 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool. Nov. 14. -Wheat—Spot steady; 

No. 2 red western whiter, 5s II%d. Fu
tures quiet: Dec. tic 4%d, March tia 5%d, 
May 6s 4t*d

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed. 4s 5d. 
Futures quiet; Dec. 4s 3T*d, Jan. 4s 0%d. 

Ham*—Short cut firm, 6ds 
Bacon—Cumberland cut firm, 51s tia; 

short rib firm, 5tis 6d; toug clear middles, 
light, steady. 54s: long clear middles, 
heavy, steady. 53s tid; short clear hacks 
steady, 46s;tclear biHlies steady, 53s tid; 
shoulder*, square, steady, 4VS 6d.

NEW YORK PAl MARKET.
, New York. Nor. H.—Butter—firm, un- 

^changed; receipts, 5453.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 4ti»«. 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged ; receipts, 7583-

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cable» L'acbmutcd—Cattle a Little
* Easier at Chicago.

London, Nov. 14.—Caqadisn cattle in the 
British markets are quoted at to 1»
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 10c to 10%c 
per lb.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Nov. 14,-Recelpta to day were 

80V cattle. .25 mflcb cows. 200 calves. WW 
sheep and lambs and I3u0 bogs. A fea- 
Dife- o£ .the .iradg was the weaker feeling 
I» the market fr>r bogs, and pr4wh 
10c to 12fc,v pet 100 U>s. owing to Ini 
supplies. At the reduction the ( 
from packers was ample to absorb all 
Inga, and sales of selected lots were made 
flVfe.90 to $0. and mlxéd lots 15.75 per IW 
lb»., weighed off cars. Trade In cattle wae 
very slow, there being no choice beeves pa 
the parfcet, and none of them sold st over 
4c per lb. Pretty good sold at «>c to 3%c. 
imd tbe common stock at l%c to 2%c. with 
the lean old coWs at ltfe A law num
ber bf the cattle were sold. Mllett eowg 
■eld at 180 to «50 each- Kearly all tue 
calves were grassers, which sold at 2c to 
3%c per lb.; good sold at 4*^c to 5c. Sheep 
sold at 3%c to 4fre per lb.; lambs at 5c 
to near 6c.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET 

East Buffala. Nor. 14.—Cattle—Keceipta, 
123 head; steady: prime steers. f5.W> to 
?6.13; shipping. $4.75 to 83.50.

Veals—Receipt». 125 bead; active ana 
25< higher. $4.30 to 88.73..

Hogs—Receipts, 43UO head; fairly active 
and about eteq.ly; jorkers 80.35 to 80.45; 
roughs. 85.70 to 85 90; dairies. 86-20 to* .............-

The wonderful■fiSra;oi Cnnad» Is illustrated by die fact that 
la the worid te made there.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
Is tiro purest and the best and is lash becoasiac the beverage 

for old and young.
THE COWAN CO., Ltd.. TORONTO

——

jail has Sixteen

Clnb, Barrie 
the presiden

ts

“ * ITUS' to F SE-

Jpilkni Harmon, ih®, sîièrjff of 
Fssex, ?s deluded wnrh letters cx>n- 
gFutuJatinjR him on fcis appointment

\T*rows Curry 3 hh*e name of an
other sivgDect fakew into custody at 
Woodstock & the Casier assault case

The griwd stand on the grounds of 
fcbe Hui» fax exhibition weye burnei 
teat tv.s h : Loss $^WW. sera ore
t$0QOt s, r.

gheepShd .. 
active and higher, 83 
wethers. $5.75 to $6;
85.75; Canada lambs,

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Nov. 14.—Beeves—Receipts. 

1677; common steers slow to 13c lower; 
others steady to 10c higher; balls and cowa 
steady; medium and common cows alow; 
steers, 13.75 to ffi.25; oxen, 84 to fi.15. 
hulls, mo to 84; cows, 81.15 to |3.T5. Ex 
ports. 38U0 quarter» of beef.

talves—Receipts, 2044; market steady, 
but dull for medium and common veals 
and gra«sers; veals, SB to 88; culls and 
little calve». 83.30 to fi.BO; graeSers, 82.40 
to $2.75: prime westeras, 84.60; fed calves, 
83 to 83.73.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 8786; sheep 
steady at $3 to 85.25; few choice at 85.50; 
••ulls. 11.50 to 82.50; lambs higher at 86.50 
to 17.80; Canada, 87.50; culls. $4 23 to 
85.25.

Hogs—Receipts, #489; market steady at 
85.60 to 13.90.

CHICAGO L4VE STOCsK.
4?b|rago, Nov,14. —Cattle - Receipt s, about 

23,000; best steady ; other* weak to 10c 
lower ; common to prime steers, 8* to 87-30; 
rows. 12.63 to 84.75; heifers. 82.60 to 15; 
bolls. 82.43 tu 84.00: reives. .83 to #8, 
stockera and feeders, $3r#0 to $4.50.

Ilogs—Receipts, abopt 30.000; steady; 
choice tx> prime, keajty, $6.30 to 86.35; me
dium to good, heavy, $6.15 *e Sti-25; but- 
rbers’ weights, 86.25 to 16.33: good to 
choice, mixed, 86 to 8fi.20; jgacklng, 86.w

.iurot
ÇOO; *te«itjr..to/t>onSj..bMr: S3 23 tuft.fpi

ABSOLUTE L 
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear signature at

_ CURE SICK HEA0ACHC.

U is the time to get in a supply of choice 
B. L. & W. Scranton CmI, and avoid tire 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

FER TON

OFFICES Hunter Street City, over Mac 
donald’s Drug Store. Phone 262. 
Robinson Street—Phone 264.

SCOTT A HOGG

MILL WOOD FOR 
—-SALE—-

HEMLOCK SLÂBS-Sound and dry
Kx-cllent fi ew.rotei *t moderate prices. 

4AW DUST—Icemen and others w«ntn?#
• »or ■ •eking »nn other purposn ,

.•sn h*vF any qu «rTjfÿ ttWiifrrf oftfNp, 
CUMBER and SHINGLES—*<en in 

, ro-.r l-»g t.. ne « U to »uy desired «time- 
-iooF. Ont Sew Mill Is in tail rem.i 
order >

MANNS Peterboro 
Planing Mil

Steer Straight

tor tbe best Beer ever brewed, and ] 
are sure to coaro to oaf Our Bott 
Beer ls "bottled health". It

£xroakaildthe bWttoddto

have no need of a duster. Nothing but 
Ingredients used 1* thethe purest 

brewing.

—I at—

CALCDTT BREWIIG HD Ml!,TUG CO
of Ashhnrnham. Lira

Uteeae Ron Fiv tory aud Portable Saw 
166-167 Dublin tii.ieet Phom*68

4IU

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Good»

New Fancy Cellars 
New Hat Pint 

New Cushion Tops
New York Heir Combs

8*16*111 SALE IN BILKS

Hair Goode, Switches
arid Shampooing

George Street, Second Door North of 
Dntieo’s

• •Get 
the Latest

We supply the correct
tb«t»S.___ l.

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 
a MENUS 
PROGRAMMES

,7fi

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CALLING CARDS 
And PERSONAL

STATIONERY

Tbe newest and latest type», 
papers and extremely good

work

Review Printing Co
PETBKBOBOUSH -,

—■— ------------ -1 "'i • !• -i n—
We. Nobis, s prom'meat fermer. 

»:etf et tee borne sur Ceboorg! ef
pen-inn qu a. ’

SojUt H 11. ItMlittf county, now 
linrf a Y.tr-al (teltphone ayietenv 
work eg order. i

«9WÜ

FIGURED OUT
Mr. Drain had life assurance protection wltji the 

SUN LIFE' OF CANADA for 20 jears FREE and 
32 PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story -,
PxrtiBoeoucH, July iff, 1906

with

W. H. Hill. Esq.
Maoagtr lot Centre! OnUrio, Sen Life Assurance Co of Canada,

Pete,borough, Ont
Dear Sir :— - i: • "" —

Endow-
»mm»»us»ssssw i iesessdi

p>4icy taken through another company. You kept telling me, oft____ ____ _
would draw from $ I, Z50.00 to $1.300.00 al the end of the endowment period. I 5 
expected to rccei.e this amount nnlil a ftw moethx ago when Ihe insurance ineegtre- 
tion began. After that 1 did not eapect 10 receive any more than $1,200. This 
morning you tended me a cheque fur $1,385.60, almost 40% increase on the sum 
insured or J XX compound interest on eery dollar paid and free insurance of 
$1,000 fix ihe peal so years. This is a r. soit kx which I am very grateful. Yon have 
good reason 10 be proud of the fact that your cash profils 
$385.60, not only greatly what I expected to receive, but alto exceed 
Considerably your present estimates which sre given where Ihe premiums lire 
very much higher than they were at the lime I insured. You also offered me a paid- 
up^xilicy, ^rytldc m death^for $3.8^3 ^ or an annuiiy for ihe balance of my Ble of

count ro me eel
xttliirea

so years. No words of nso yes 1 
well 11satisfied.

1 of these option, I consider splendid. Fr* the future you can safely 
• a friend of the Sun Life of Canada as t is one of ihe Company’s that

In conctoaioo I 
i 60, or $361.60 

Ji 000 fix tbe peat 
1 ti|e above figures. I amspank so eloquently

Yours respectfully.
JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION ANI
0m

W. H. HILL
■......
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WATCHES
We carry a well aesorted Stock of 

Hi||fc-grade Watches. A written guar
antee goes with one.' Special
values i

Gentleman's Weteb $15.00 
Lai,'. Wats $1100 
Oey1. Watch $150

Can and see oar lines and get oar 
price before baying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

-WARNS BROS.-
- We Lead-Otheri Follow**

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-savers for you ;—

Regular Our 
Price Price

OzoutfjO sia») ----------------- 2 SO 89c
Wine i* Ood Liver Oti..................fLO» Bo
Washington 1-JY.............................. 10 Be
Radway'• Relief.......................... 2S 16c
TtaothFwe...........................   ss 20c
RedCnw TvoUç PB* ... .a.... »t far 86c 
Comp Syrup of Hypophoaplute*.. 50 86crwu t*H.....^....... ....... -.... SO see
Pink PUls (Dr. William's)........... 50 SQc
3 Sietera’ Hair Grower............... 50 it 9c

We fully guaranteee every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine. *
WARNE BROS.

345 George-St Phone 537 Peurtxwu

RICE LAKE IS 
- NOW FROZEN OVER

Mr. Beesycastle Dale Says Dock 
ShootinfSessos is at 

aa'Ead
Ur. Honnyeastle Dale came up 

from Rice Lake this morning and 
left on the 11.46 G.tTr. train for 
Toronto, where be intend» attending 
the winter.

Hr Dale, who eontriboten stories 
to several Canadian magazine» and 
papers on "The Feathered Bird» of 
Canada,” ban spent the last three 
summer» at Rice Lake, which he 
tlrinka is s most wonderful lake. 
He usually comes in the month of 
March and stays until the duck 
Shooting season is over. ,

Mr. Dale informed a Review Re
porter that the whole of Bice Lake 
was frozen ever this morning and 
several young follows were skating 
along the edge. It was likely, Mr. 
Dale said, that it woald not break 
up again this spring, aa there eras 
no wind blowing today.

This is the earliest freezing over 
of the lake for some yean, as ft 
usually froze over about the 22nd 
of this month.

Mr. Dale said that a large num
ber ad wounded decks were frozen 
in the ice and the duck shooting at 
Rice Lake was practically over .ex
cept for a few, which were (o be 
seen at the mouth of the liver.

Mr Date will spend the winter in 
Toronto and is not sure as vet whe
ther he will return bo Rice Lake 
next spring. He was thinking of go
ing to Vanaoever in the spring and 
work back this w«j, writing op 
the different feathered creatures eu 
be earns along.

Mr. Dale is* very popular at Rice 
Lake and it be does not return next 
srpieg he will be greatly missed by 
the summer touriste at the lake.

HURRY HURRY HURRY 
Aa this la the last day ef the 

grist Power of Ready Money 
Sale at B. Y. Moyas, 408

Norwood to Have a 
Division of A. 0. H.

Second Division in County will 
be leotiteted There To-night
A division of the A soient Order 

of Hibernian» will he organized at 
.Norwood tonight and there will be 
a Mg time at the eastern village to 
mark the event. This will he the 
second division in Peterborough coun
ty, the local division being the only 
one ’ at the present tune. About a 
dozen of the officer» and members 
of Peterborough division will go to 
Norwood tonight to assist in the 
organisation of the now 'division.

Oh rente K Ad. s Hamilton News
boy hiaa been bit a fortune bga re
lative of Mu father. •

Debating Club 
, Held Fine Meeting
President Shiner occupied the chair 

at the fortnightly meeting of the _Y. 
M.C.A. Debating Club held last even
ing. There was a good attendance 
and a capital programme was render
ed. giving evidence that the club is 
progressing well.

Mr. Fred Ray gave aWost compre
hensive and interesting address 
“The History of Canada.”

Impromptu speeches on a number 
of timely topics formed the pregran*- 
me for the remainder of the even
ing. i

Mr. J. E. Hodgson, the critic of the 
club, performed the duties of that 
office in a very capable manner.

SHERLOCK MALE 
QUARTETTE

George 82. Church, Friday 
November 80th. Admlaelon 
88 oeata.

TENDERS TO BE
INJIN FRIDAY

For Erection of New Office for 
Beil Telephone Co.

The Bell Telephone Company are 
calling for tenders for the erection of 
their new Central office, which js to 
be built on Hunter street next to Mr. 
D. Btlltghem** undertaking estab
lishment. The tenders are .to be in 
by Friday of this week, and the build
ing operations are to be Started as 
soon as possible afterwards.

It is the intention of the company 
to have the cellar excavated 
and the foundation built this fat., 
then as early in March as weather 
wîlî permit, to dftrt on the * "brick
work, so that the company can move 
into its new quarters early in the 
spring

Thi new offices will be solid brick.
1 two stories high, and 65x30 («A The 
i foundations wilf be of either ceraert 
or Longford stent. The ground 
floe» wil. be used for,the local man
ager’s office in front, the business of
fice next and the operator’s retiring 
room in the pear. Upstairs will be 
devoted to the operating room and 
rack room, while the basement wilt 
be devoted to' the main rack yoom 
and the power plant.

The new structure will be of mod
ern design, and its lange aise will give 
the Bqjl Telephone Company lots of 
room and a model central office.

FEATHERS
The Toronto Feather Co 

have located àtoor. Charlotte 
and Alymer-ata. Feather beds 
and pillows cleaned. Now 
process. Prices reasonable. 
Entire satisfaction or no pay 
We buy now and old used 
feathers Highest each priée 
paid. . •

The Ladles’ Furnishing store
j

CHILDREN’S DAY
IN OUR

■MILE PEPURTWEHT
Saturday next we Will sell 28 Children's coats martian of what

LOT 1
18 ONLY Children's Coals (law reason'll to fit tori* from foot years lo io yen., 
■uda of splendid quality Plain doth and Tweed. Formerly sold Sjoo. tip,' 
$4-oo end $j.oo

Saturday you take your Choice for

$1.98

LOT 8
It ONLY Children’s Coats (this sessoe's) to fit girls from 6 yean to li years, aude 
of splendid quality Clothe, Navy and Brown, only trimmed with braid aad velvet ; 
plain eery, with cardinal pipings. Formerly seM for Sj.oo, $5.50 and $6.

Saturday you Ofooloe for

$3.89

Mothers, come early with your girls to ADAMS' SATURDAY NEXT aad
share in these Coat Bargains. *

HARRY ADAMS

Will Election Day be Changed 
From 1st Monday to New Year’s?

Larger Vote Would be Cast on January First Than on 
Another Day—City Council Will Endeavor to 
HaveDate Changed for This City.

In Peterborough, ns io nearly every 
other ©Cty, town, village iaud town
ship. the election for ‘municipal pur
poses tikes place on tlto Cfrst Jton- 
day of the n^wj yean This year the 
dJay ia January 6th, nearly a week 
of the y-ear haring! passed. The city 
council, however, has received « sug
gestion from one ot {he Oalderman 
that application be made Ho the leg
islature for pernajaaion to vikinge the 
date, so tbit the ‘municipal elections 
here wûll be held every year onNw 
Year’s ôav, or it* case January 1st 
cornea on SjxudUy»* to htold the elec
trons on the inds In Toronto (the 
change has been made and found to 
work very satisfactory- i 

Peterborough .s growing so rapidly 
awl its population is composed, (to 
such a Large extent, of work ngmen. 
men- who w.jll not loose time from 
ttoel* çjnplqyemenL in ordjer to cast 
tlke.r votes, thu.t it is becoming bar#

er each year to get a fa renpresaon 
of public opinion on (money question», 
or even tor aldermen- This year the 
ratepayers wpll be askod( to vote on 
Severn or eight by-law»,* buddies Mayor 
aldermen, school trustee* and -water 
c-amin«sd’onera. For each (voter to 
mark hj ballot in toll will require a 
tot of time and Alto result wf,lRo4 thCit 
at t he noon hou-r tt* re-wulfitwia wul • 
rush around the polling1 booths Ct 
so also feared that a rulge numbtr 
wiill go away without casting their 
ballots, as il Ci (hard at? any; none to 
get a fistl or even a large vote out 

New. Year’s day a always a public 
holiday and the men have nothing to 
do except to get out and vote. It 
je felt on all rides that New. Year’a 
d^ay Is (Le be#: dtay o frthe mumicjpa! 
elections. Very few, people leave \ht 
city that day, aixS a larger and more 
.ntcligx'nti expression of this people’s 
view» will be received. The council 
took fcndlv to the -idea on Monday 
night ana* while the change canot be 
made th»H year ft *rs probably thaoan 
effort will be made next year.

Aid. Adams, City Treasurer ;
Offered Position Last Night

Notified Alderman Mason at Noon That He Woulo 
Accept—Finance Committee and Water Commis
sioner Unanimous in Selection—Popular Appoint
ment. \

ALdctpma . Frank Adams has de
cided bo accept Che position of city 
treasurer and collector tor- the water 
wchkH The cfc-nnaa of tLe Finance 
committee. Aid, Mason, made public 
the statement at noon to-day that 
the Finance commit Lee would recom
mend that the city council appoint 
AM, Àdjems to till Mr- Mix Brown*- 
comb’s pos i»on. fee offer was male 
t<* Mr. Attune saa: ewenlng and he 
took the nght and this morning to 
consider the proposition- and at noon 
he and Aid. Maann held â conference 
wvih, the above npsuftt.

That the appointment le a popular 
oito no one wi.il «deny/ AlritUy a. 
great many people h-ane learned the 
fact end the (anan-moim opinion is 
khwt the oJty hba modo a, wise choice, 
AM- A*dtiuma *s looked upon b>- the 
people general I y as a capable. level
headed, shrewd business man whose 
hionor woirld he quesv.oned by ns one <

S.ticfi he enterod 'the munidpal 
world he bus been elected hr a very 
large sole afcvd either headed the 
lu.torww* «ne od the flxnti three- He 
was a loo oon» de red by a large num
ber of hue-ness men and ratnpiyeiw 
m one of the beofb men -in the preent 
council to fHl the Major’s oh sir and

ALB. FEANS ADAMS 
Newly Appointed City Treasurer and 

Collector 1er Water Commlssieecis.
there is little tiouMT that hid he 
oomsantrd' to be. a candidate for that 
honor be would have been elected.

For the past tV rteea years Aid 
VUatms has held th* pos.tSon of seo 
rotwry-treasurer of the Peterborough 
Lock Works, where be has been gives 
this utmost con f deep e ot the man
agement and shoflfiholders* Prévois» 
to that appointment he was for fin 
or kx years colleosor ter t*t> Wlater 
Work* company, flhs the seme posi
tion which he will now fill.

Mr Browescombe wNl remain m '

of I fee until the clone of the year whec 
the newly apport'wf official wjll t'Uk. 
charge of the work . *

The F .nance committee is to be con- 
granulated upon having secured a man 
of Aid. Adams ab.lky and to have go. 
the poa.vion filled so oucoessfully>«n«. 
so soon. Thera has been opportunity 
for o.her ran a to w„rfc up ther. 
own hopes ana cv^ruju^llv to leel tha.. 
they had not rsce^ved a faur consider- 
at.on. and at the srame time the com 
m.u«e got uhv very best man.

COMMITTEE MEETING.
I Aid. Frank Adams, cJu rman of tht 
I F.re. W»ur ana L^h' - -commi-uee, h*+
I been offered the position of city troie- 
V urer and coiLecior for the wait 
| werky. A jo.m meeting of the Fin 
I «nee comm.lice and waiter commis 

«.oners w»s held m ah« cLrk’s atiK 
- ye^.tru'uy, afternoon for c life pur Pm* 

of oeialukg jirauh. Mr a
res gy»d«tion and t-o v‘«ect a new, treas
urer Ail the mem.ut.rs of bo.b bou.te 
w*re present and nook, a keen .nt^r 
suit ,UI otu#xiess,w|ikvh of with 
graa.1 jnpor.vuvce.

Everyone expressed sincere regre 
•ttiH .»: Mr- BraWaipLomhe hit a' «^u.dev 
,u> g^v* uiu h/ri posk-ldn. am a' a*i fcx 
rreaseti# Am* nope i.hi.c fi s health 
woiLHof Soon be tes.v-red aga.n. *T 

To gjei tr nmn vo fjl ttoe&xyKk fVt\. 
iiha suae degree of Xiuntacuoii wa« 
not an easy mS.'ttr, aiuhougu a m>. 
jor.t> of ..hose presem haa Mr- Adam. 
«» view. WUt MiSKUa*mg sevtrfu 
V-r.x» the committee autl count.» 
«.oner» pracucatly uaianrmouely u*- 
c.4fceu to -make, Aid. Adams the offet 
of tito pos-.'.o^. U w.is> leit by tnw-a. 
cone* rn eu vbkU Aid. Adams, be mg a*, 
exper* man on books) ana one avcu« 
lornca to hand Lug f.naucial propu», 
i.ons that he was an ideal person tt 
ful vacancy, in ad.d5.ion he hal 
Uocn connected witn tn« council tor 
three years, once as ckra.rman of ih. 
F .nance committee, one year asenanr 
man of tb-u Boaru oa Wi.rk» mm .n *. 
y«ar as char in <ui of the F.re, Wauz 
ana L-gh't. committee. He M Inclose 
coach w,vh municipal matters. He 
bas made a cone.ant stony of a** 
qoed- ons ptr'.auimg' to uae welfar. 
ot tnv city, and tne fact that] he/ has 

‘always been a clw.rman of one of th 
most .mpor^unt committees has giv«L 
h.m un msight invo c.v.c matters am 
the requ rejuems of a civic office. 
wh.cn very few. men have.

Tht* lac. xn<aA nu Uuiiui thé Coun
ty Jodgje, reia.ned Aid. Athms ip a» 
signeo ior tnc H«et Sugar Co. taproot 
that he is looked upon as one or toe 
mos- capable and honorable men in 
ibe city. The fact tua» Aid. Adane 
has served the city faithfully am 
earnestly lor three years entitle® him 
to first conalderrlrun 

He hss also perfonmedT the doue» 
of collector for the w»ier wurks pre- 
V.OG0» is the city taking the system 
over and combmiotg- k with the city 
•treaeurershg).

Ail these vh-noa, in the opinion of 
the members pi. the F..n*nce com
mittee and Water rommrnrlnnr r.n. fit
ted Aid .Adams for the vacant pos
ition, Uesides his own ptraolCil nblk.^ 
iwhxh is recognixedf fcty everyone.

Electric Line From City
to Rice Lake Now Proposed

Many Peterborough People Think it Would be a Pay
ing Investment—Roadbed of Old Petcrborough- 
Cobourg Railway Could be Utilized.

ot new ties awl raile. '
There seems no doubt, but ihat the 

establishment of such a line would 
cause hundred, of people to flock 
to Rice Lake and rieioity and make 
this district esen ftiors popular than 
the northern lakes. Therv ire many 
who .think that the road would pay 
,ipht from the start. -

Lively Runaway
on Charlotte St.

Robert Harrison's Team Caused 
Considerable Excitement »

Charlotte street seems to he the 
street for runaways. The.'e luaee 
«en sc coral taken place on that 
thoroughfare this year. Another one 
occurred today about two o’clock, 
when a team belonging to Mr. Bobt. 
Harrison started on a Wild gallop. 
Mr. Hardison had delivered a load 
ot hay to the Peterborough .Fuel and 
Cartage Co. and eras in'their office 
when he .noticed his team start. It 
u, thought the team was frightened 
oy a street car. Mr. Harrison can 
out and jumfied imto the hay rack 
out he was only able to catch one 
.ine, and hie pulling an it caused the 
team to cross to the other side of 
the street where they collided With 
a waggon, containing three barrels 
of apples belonging to Mr. Robert
son of Springvillc. One barrel of 
apple, was scattered over the road 
ind many people took advantage of 
this opportunity to get some fruit, 
a little girl being noticed with a 
basket picking them up. One aide 
of Mr. Robertson’s waggon was 
badiy smashed.

Mr. Harrison, when he saw he was 
inabie to get hold of "the lines, 
jumped out, and in doing so fell on 
hie face, receiving a severe cut. His 
team ran out Charlotte street at a 
iiely clip, and the oftner, not heed

ing bis injury, chased . after-them.
Fortunately Mr Robertson was 

not hurt, although he was unfor
tunate to having his waggon smesb- 
d, and losing his barrel of apples 

which had been sold.

An electric line from Peterborough 
to Rice Lake. This is the latest en
terprise being talked of in "the city 
arid there are many who favor the 
scheme and believe that a trolley 
line to the lake would be a paring 
venture. Rice Lake is far famed aa 
a summer resort district, while in 
the tail it affords the gportsman 
splendid deck and partridge hunting. 
Seme of the moot beautiful spots in 
Canada are situated on the lower 
Ot oca bee fold Rice Lake and where 
to the lower id nature, the admirer 
of picturesque ecenety or the man 
tired of the din of the city who 
would not be charmed by a visit to 
these regions during the summer 
months.

There Is no doubt, but that the
lack of con cement asul speedy means 
of reaching the district hss kept Rice 
Lak-ydnii 4he lower Otoeabee from

beomclug femeus a« a summer re
sort country. As it ia these re
gions are visited by a large number 
of people during the summer and 
fall months, sod those who' sojourn 
there axe loud in their praises of 
the district.

A number of loot); gentlemen who 
arc interested in the development of 
Riee Lake as a summer resort coun
try. informed the Review yesterday 
that they believed tlmt an ejeetric 
iknc to the lake would be a paying 
investment They proposed that (he 
line could he built on -the roadway 
of the old Peterborough and Cobourg 
railway, thereby avoiding the heavy 
expense that the building up of a 
new roadbed would entail. The con
struction of a suitable roadbed la 
one at the things that entails heavy 
expense to the establishment nt an 
electric railway. It is said that the 
roadbed cl the Peterborough and 
Cobourg railway eon id he put into 
shape at a comparatively small ex
pense, and msdv fit for the laying

Throws Down
The Gauntlet

Port Hope Coal Dealer Offers 
to Show His Books

K despatch from! Pori a. Hope says 
The gauntlet thrown down (by an an- 
troyjmou. corr.gn«tot to the local 
press who recently ntltreo 4100 re
ward for me jraqoaut ton «and convio 
Ijjdet of the all Bed “cojl-ejmibtoe 

eaters to Poet Hope thus been taken 
op by J. H. Kosev-oar. a reading! deal
er, who nowi offers )to sutw-t (hie 
books to examination by a committee 
>f three leading business men to be 
•hose» by h e unknown opp .-evt.

To tbs deputation he wil enow his 
SuntoSe. rirardn for ate (Bat. fear, 
ell them the coat of coal delivered 
.4 yard, cost of ftown delivery and 
running! expanses or n yard If. at- 
«I the examination, the committee 
bus ehcaen c iff asters the ipr.ee Is ex- 
ess.ve, he offers to «ell the balance 

of hi« stock! at «fontever price -Be) 
m*y Kx- '.I i * i

Coal bus bees, selling ‘at $7 int'Por. 
Hope, and to said to cave beenfonly 
46.50 » Cobourg. The result ot to- 
ogfct’s Challenge to awaited with con
siderable interest_________

Much Married 
,, Dame is “Dippy’

Mrs. Chaffe, of Poetise, Has Six 
____ Husbands

Pontiae. .Micli., Nov. 14.—Mrs Han
nah Chaffee, who recently attained 
uotoriety as having hxd six husb- 
mds and divorces from none, has 
been adjudged mentally incompet
ent by the probate co^irt. The peti
tion was made by her dast husband, 
who asked to be appointed her guar
dian. The court appointed William 
Jarpenter, a local fire insurance 
man.

Mrs Chaffee recently signed away 
her life lease in a house and lot to 
her daughter, Mrs. James titter man. 
When she was ousted from the pro-i 
per|j she married Iter sixth hus
band, who attempted to recover it 
for her. Mrs. Chaffee claims that 
she did not mean to jpart with her 
life lease and that lb* was deceiv
ed in the paper she signed. Carpen
ter will take steps to secure Tor her 
any rights she nad in the proper
ty* -sasam^Bmessssa

Big Attraction
For the Grand

What Montreal Herald Says of 
“Painting the Town"

Speaking ot the attraction, ‘'Paint- 
ing the Ttrwe,” which appears at thc 
Grand opera house here on làattirdjf 
night next, November 17tb, the 
Mcutreal Herald . saya—’‘Chock ^ full 
of laughtri from start to finish 
Paniting the Town’ has yet more 
than the merely fanny element to 
recommend it. Tastefully staged, 
full of lively music, charmingly chor
used, this pretty comedy held the 
Academy of Music, as in a spell. It 
haa all the best of the familiar de
vices of the musical comedy. Plan 
to open. This attraction ia billed 
for the Grand. Toronto, next week.

Far Over Sixty Year».
An old end well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winslow's Soothing Syrup haa been 
used for over sixty years hr millions 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect ateeeae. It 
•oothes the child, softens the gums, 
allay* all pain, cure* wind eolm and 
is the heat remedy for dnrrhbaa. 
Sold by àll druggiet «V ««kry part of 
the world Twen'tyofive cant» a bot
tle. I-a value .» uK-alcutahle. Be sure 
and a* tor Mrs. Winslow*» Soothing 
Syrup and tsfo* no other..

Like a 
New Skin

,*• Stanfield’s Unshrinkable ** 
fits—fits perfectly from neck to 

4 ankle. And it fits just as well 
at the end of the winter as it 
did at the beginning.

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable 

nderwear
won't shrink. All the shrink is 
taken ont of the wool before 
knitting—and the finished gar
ment is carefully tested before 
it leaves the mill.

The Stanfield guarantee is on 
every genuine garment

H. LEBRUN S CO’S,

“HOWL 
DODGED

A COLD ”,
—l WJÊÊÊ

“ The first thing I done said
to'

Mr. Johnston,” was to buy my 
self a couple of suits of

STANFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR
“After that 1 didn’t need to 
get anything more. It’s the 
warmest and best health* pre
serving Underwear 1 ever 
wore.” You can get any size 
at

clothiers »ai"‘
FURNISHERS 6E0RCE (Id HUNTER

Young Men’s Club 
George St. Church

Report of Committee Will be 
Presented at To-night’s 

Meeting
The Young Mien’s Club nf George 

Street Methodist church will meet 
tonight when a report from the 
committee appointed to make ar
rangements for rooms down town 
and *to look after other details in 
connection with the organization .of 
the club, will be presented. It is 
understood that suit this rooms can 
be secured on George street in the 
central part of the city and that 
they will likely be taken over and 
fitied up. All the members of thef 
club are requested to be present
tonight. '

You have read the Sailor Boy e 
plea.-rB4lY to-oay tor your din
ner to-morrow 1 Sailor Boy 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Com, 
Net, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better Roods* Do 
you got HSailor BOy” or substi

THESE ARE THE DATS

..VENISON..
The season does not last long. 

Why not have for your dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the breath of 
Autumn.

MERVIN'S
s the place to buy it.

Bargains in other lines of meats. 
Call and see.

SPECIAL Hrrmd Green Bene, Grand 
Fine. Jest the Feed 1er dens.

J. MERVIN
Corner Aylmer sad Banter Streets. Ml 

Phenes 84

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas i$ now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he sells cheap Goods cheap 

but all brands sold cheap.

All 5 Cent Cigars at 8 for 25c All 10 Cnt Cigars at 4 for 25c 
Tobaccos, all kinds, 3 far 25c Pipcc from 6e ep te $10.00 Each 

0É8T POOL RWM and OAROER SHOP IH THE CITY.

387, 389 and 844 UEOROB STREET.

THE DAVUOHT STORE

CHOICE HABERDASHERY
Have you got the comforts, the lux

uries and the necessities in toggery for 
FaU ?

How arc yeur Shirts ? Plenty 
Warm Underwear ? Need Hosiery ? 
Want a Tie or two to go with tha1 
new Suit ? Gloves all right ? Is there 
anything you txëè to trim up your 
wardrobe ?

It’s the Trimmings ef a Man's 
Outfit That Males Him Affsar

We’re at your service with the choic
est selections of a man’s belongings 
that the markets afford.

No fancy prices. Everything in our 
splendid fine of haberdashery is strictly 
up-to-date and selected with the best of

We have just come to handle a beautiful line <rf Smoking Jackets at rensooab’e 
prices. Now on display in our north window.

TOOKE’S COLLARS
in aï! 'styles and sites, always kept in stock. Two quali
ties—3 for 50c and a for 25c.

Everything that's new and correct in Fall Toggery is 
here and ready tor your choosing.

k «eu

2 FOR 25*

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW,

t. ----- -
Nachiito Phene Ne. S.
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WE INVITE YOUR ATTENTION
to the following Special Values which will be offered for sale during the balance of this week. 
Knowing ladies will be out in full force for a share of this comfort-giving .hosiery and under
wear.

THE CITY AND VICINITY

BUCK PLUM CASHMERE STOCKINGS .
in all sizes for ladies are of surprisingly good 
quality, have seamless feet, are a thoroughly fast 
black and we’ve priced them at ty g -

y per pair
---------------S----------------------1

BLACK PLAIN CASHMERE STOCKINGS
have full fashioned feet and ankles, are of stain
less black dye and are finely finished through
out. There's a full range of sizes and M — 
the price is 0 C

BUCK BIBBED CASHMERE STOCKINGS
in makes and sizès suited to boys and girls, arc 
of WEAR-RESISTING QUALITY and fast 
black ; those for boys being double O BE an 
at heel and toe. OC

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS
of a make to insure your comfort in cold weather, 
are perfect fitting, unshrinkable and nicely fin
ished throughout, yet our price for f* tea-- 
them is only Wvv

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS
made of extra fine pure wool, in either white or 
grey, are tastefully trimmed' at neck and front 
with wool lace and baby ribbon. They're the 
best we've ever sold at that favored AI 
price o, 91

LADIES’ NATURAL WOOL VESTS
are of velvety softness, delightfully warm, finely 
ribbed at skirt and wrists and AI O ES 
have double woven neckband ™l* dm W
We have drawers in all sizes to match each vest

A shipment recently to hand again puts us in possession of a full range of weights and
sizes—put only dependable qualities—in
WHITE AND 6REV 
WOOL AND FLANNELETTE BLANKETS

There’s no better evidence that Jboth the quality and price of our Blankets suit the 
people, than the fact, that so early in the season we’ve had to re-order. Although the price of 
wool has advanced materiallyt we’ve marked these

NEW BLANKETS AT THE OLD PRICES
See the great display of Rugs and Cnrtains in our show windows, marked at Special 
Prices for the last few days of our immense HOUSE-FURNISHING SALE.

WILL SPEAK. _ , I
Rev„ D/. Crothers will be the 

speaker at the Y. M. C. A. next Sun
day. Misa Davies will sing.

SALE OF EFFECTS. ^ i 
Don’t forget Harry Long’s sale 

of household furniture, over *his 
store on Friday, Nov. 16th, »t one 
o’clock sharp. See posters. Id

GOOD PROGRESS.
The brkk‘Vork on the addition to 

B. F. Ackerman, Sian & Co.’s new 
factory ks being rushedL Mr. J. J. 
Hartley has the contract and the job 
will be completed in a few weeks,

PORT PERRY RACES.
The annual winter race meet of 

the Port Perry racing club will be 
held January 8th and 9th, on Lake 

Scugog. A fine programme of races 
« being prepared. Peterborough 
will be represented.

LINDSAY’S ‘PHONES.
There are at present 822 Bell 

Telephone Co. instruments in use in 
Peterborough. Lindsay has over 26U, 
and the number » rapidly .increas
ing under Manager. T. J. Tilley. — 
Lindsay Post. , r-----

PLANO TUNING.
Mj. K. J. Baker of Toronto,Hcint <- 

man & Co.’s expert piano tuner, will 
be in Peterborough next week. Leave 
your orders at W. G. Lendrum’s, 170 
Charlotte street.

. .tt *t.

NOTHING DOING.
There was nothing doing m police 

court this morning. This was quite 
a change as the magistrate and po
lice officers ^hav,e been kqpt pretty 
busy thro week.

WILL HOLD CONCERT.
The Men’s Guild of St. Luke’s 

church, intend giving an entertain
ment wn the cast city tow» hall 
the 29th of this month. ^ x

PAVEMENT ROUGHENED 
The pavement in front of* the 

post office on Hunter street, was 
roughened today, a man with a 
hammer and chisel doing the work. 
The walk was becoming quite slip
pery owing to its smoothness.

HOCKEY CLUB MEETING.
The annual meeting 'of the Peter- 

botcugL Hockey Club will oe held 
at the Oriental Hotel tomorrow 
n>ht at eight o'clock.. All members 
and supporters of the ciub are in
vited tc be present.

REPRESENTATIVES ,
A|t the wjeekfy prayer. «ueet'jn# in 

George street SfethodiAt church the 
following gentlemen were elected -as 
offjciials on the Quarter^ Board fer 
the coming year (Mesara. James Ed- 
gecoanbet George Roberta, J. J. Hurt- 
lev, T. McFVfcnden.) John Carlisle, G. 
W. Swfitsee W<iE. MqChon.

IT’S A MONEYMAKER 
It may Interest Peterborough bu

siness men to learn that Orchard 
Point Summer Hotel, situated be
tween Lakee SLmcoe and Couehich- 
ing, paid a dividend of ten per 
cent on this season’s business, and 
a substantial sum was carried £o 
the rest account. Orillia citizens are 
are stock holders and the town be- 
neftis largely from the enterprise.

J-

Richard Hall & Son
368 and 366 GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

SPECIAL
BANANAS, 10c Doz.

ALSO NEW
ORANGES, LEMONS,

FIGS AND DATES
We also handle the fainous

PURITY BRAND OUÏE OIL
Also all kinds of vegetables.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phono. M7.

PERSONAL
Mr- D. H Moore iwà» m Omemeeto-

Wy- ' •
Mr. R. n. Bradburn, is in Tor

onto today.
Mr. J. H. Hall, of Toronto, is in 

the city to-day.
Mr. Frank Donovan, of Boston, is 

in the city tody.
Mr. J. L. MeMartin, of Morriabnrg, 

is registered at the Oriental.
Mr. A. D. Coleman, of Campbel'.- 

fo-d. la in the elly on business. <
Mr. F. A- Patera, of St. Johns, X. 

B„ is a guest at the Oriental.
Mr Andrews, of Cbieago, is a 

guest of Mr. R. M Dennistoun.
Mr. and Mrs. Thar les Y. Farr, of 

Brockville, are guesti of friend» in 
the city.

Dr C. B. Congblat, wife and family 
left til • mora-ctr for their , b-l-nre 
borne in Belleville- i :

Mr. F. D. Mackay, general manager 
of the Canadian Maoninc Téléphona 
Company, la lu the eity.

Mrs. J. Harris McClelian, 19 Gil— 
ariuar street, returned home last night 
from Montreal, where ehc has been 
vieitin gfos the padt three weeks.

Mr» John McMillan, of Westwood 
ia spending a few day» in Peterbo
rough, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Quinn.

Mr Citatum Ferguson, labs of the 
Hwwkeobury brand of the Bank of 
Ottawa, has JaaM tne staff of tile 
Rqvwl Bank iB infs kr;y ,

Rev, Oswald Rg*by, headmaster of 
Trawty College. Port Hope, will leave 
Deo lit on a tour through Europe for 
the benefit of hfc health.

Mise l'nreer has resigned her Post 
Lem on the Porb'Hope Publiai Seh-ool 
teatitdi staff to accept seisnilar posi- 
t.oo a* Wea*Rorft at *700 salary. ,

Mr, C. C. Ho* ns. of Lucan, pro- 
vinos.I council leommandcr (of the 
Waoinen of the. WLrlde twas <A the 
cay yesterday

In future Mrs. T. Rush ’tail mot 
receive- on the first and third Fri
days at the month, but on the third
and fourth Tuesday» instead.
«Mr. W. Ï. William» representing 
the dry goods firm of Ryiunds 4. 
Sons of Manchester. Eng., tie in 
the eity today, and is being given 
the glsd hand by his many friends.

A Birdaall correspondent write» ; 
Miea May Davidson is taking a 
course in the Peterborough Business 
College... Miss French, of Peterbor
ough.spent the week end with Mins 
Aggie Lynch.

Mr. C. C. Ballantyne, former presi
dent of the' Canadian Manufacturers' 
‘Association, was banqueted by the 
Canadian Manufacturer»" Association 
iu Montreal on Tuesday nigbl. Mr. 
W C Ackerman. of ihi< rttt, was o*e 
Of the guests.

STILL VS. HASTINGS
The following of local interest 

appeared in yesterday’s report of 
Oegoode Hall proceedings,— •

Still vs. Hastings — D. O’Connell, 
Peterborough^ for plaintiff, appeil- 
ed from judgment of Mabeç J?, at 
the triai at N-orth "Buy, withdrawing 
from the jury and dismissing an ac
tion for the alleged malicious prose
cution of plaintiff by defendant up
on a charge of theft of iumber. 
Plaintiff is* a aaw-miiler In th2 
District of Parry Sound, and defend

ant .i lumber dealer. There was >1 
negotiation between them'Tor-airiMt- 
changc of lumber between the par
ties. and this question should have 
been put to the jury, <md the judge 
should not, without putting this 
question, and other, have ruled that 
want of reasonable ;jnd probable 
cause was not show». R. McKay for 
defendant, centra. Reserved-

EVENT OF THE SEASON 
Carnival, Roller 8 kail nr 

Rlak, Friday Evening Ten 
prize» awarded for Skatlnr 
and Coatumee. Admission 16c

SAUSAGES
We make special mention of Sausages just now, because there’s an extra demand 

for something “ hot and tasty ” for supper.
Pork Sausage, our own make, per lb., 10c

LAMB AND BEEF
Special good values. No limit to the quantity.

8 lbe Good Steak for 25e 1 20 lbe Bo 111 ns Beef for $1.00
Lamb lOe. 12 I 2e end 15e per lb.

DRINK KENNEDY’S TBAB. A Me VALUE FOR 26o.

KENNEDY’S, George St.

.... .......................

Santa Claus is on His
I Way to Hea4quarters
Orders Rontley’s Store’s Second 

Flat to be Cleared at Once
Room must be provided at once, for the reception of 

Children's Toys and Presentation Goods of all kinds.

150 Thousand Kell
etoocp^EE

Rolls Of Wall Paper, Border and Ceilog. all Id be sold
1ER ROLL

jooo Rolls Flench Tyle Sanitary Wall Paper.soitabk for lathro<*>s,kilch- | ir 
ens, halls snd dado work, 18 pattern, to chôme froiti. Regular 35c I "kl* 

Buy this week and you can have it for .....  ........................ ■ vw

5c
RolL

1 1650 Rolls High class Wall Paper, in plain «tripe, burlaps and many gw j 
' ! pretty effects in floral design. Son* few partem* have gold tracing. FAQ
• I Reg. 40c, 50c snd 6ec rbli. Clearing at, per Roll....................... :.. ■ “w

WINDOW SHADES
175 Shades, s<sorted cream, white and green. Some are plain, som ewith lace snd 

othe .with lace and insertion. At Clearing Prices.
crockery department
65 Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, blue drcosalioo round edge basin. Cheap

«W»5Clearing to make room...................................................
zoo Fancy China Presentation Cups and Saucers, regular zoc, 25c, 35c.

Must be got rid of
So take your choice......................... ...............................

TRUNK DEPARTMENT
4a Trunks taking up room. If you are needing a Trunk or Valise, now i* your 

v chance at • \

ACKNOWLEDGED WITH THANKS.
The ChUtiren's Aid Society wishes 

to acknowledge the receipt of a do
nation of children’s clothing, all new, 
from the Ladies' Auxiliary of St. 
Andrew’s church ; also of a jguilt 
from Mrs. E. Rogers 17 Boswell 
avenue. . _

CONTRACT COMPLETED.
Mr Miller af Ale-Bander :& Miller, 

who hare been in « Boboaygeon for 
iomet'me bus ret-urne4 home This 
firm h»as just completed the contract 
oE «iflità.UuBg an electric; light ijlarit 
.N the Bogrdl fiomeatead. 1 t . t ,

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.
In vièxv of the Confirmation Ser

vice on Friday evening* at 8 p. m., 
every member cf.tit, John’s choir is 
specially requested to be present at 
the choir practice- In the Guild room 
this evening at eight p.m.

TOWNSHIP SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The Asphodel township Sunday 

Sunday School Association will hold 
their annual convention in Westwood 
Methodist church on Wednesday, 
Novr 20. There x^rill be an afternoon 
and evening session. The principal 
speaker wifl be hlr. R. Lees.

THE UGLIEST OF SEVEN.
An evening of rare pleasure and en- 

i r tainçtient is aaoured these who ad
duction of “The Ugliest 

nder the auspices of the 
in the Sunday School 
Haunts' church tomor- 

Splendid programme. ‘ Ad
mission 25c. -w 2d

A HANDSOME HOME.
Mr. J. J. Hartley has completed 

the brick work of a handsome dwel
ling for Mrs. Tate, .mother of Mr. 
E. R. Tate of Lakefield. The resi
dence, which cost about $5,000 is 
located ju^t outside the pillage cor
poration limits, amd is equipped with 
all modern conveuien^s including 
three fire-places. The struçturc is 
one of the finest ever built in the 
vicinity. Mr. W. R. Strickland of 
Toronto prepared the plans.

A PECULIAR WORLD 
This is a peculiar world, says an 

éxekange. One is struggling lor 
justice and ‘another is fleeing from 
it. One man is saving to build va 
house, another *4 ..trying to sell his 
for less than it coat to get rid of 
it." One man ia spending all the mo
ney he can make in taking a £irl 
to the theatre and sending her flo
wers, with the hope of making her 
his wife, while his neighbor would 
g:vo what gold he had to get #a 
divorce. One man escapes all the di
seases that flesh is heir to, and gets 
killed.

WHARVES WERE RAISED.
Stony Lake cottagers are in luck. 

About a year ago the level of the 
water in the lake was rained a foot 
or more for navigation purposes, 
and as a result many of the perm
anent wharves built by the cottag
ers^- were flooded, it having been 
decided to maintain the water at 
its present level in that lake, men 
in the employ of the P-ublic Works 
Department have raised all the 
flooded landings.—Lindsay JPost.

NEW MANTLES 
The beautiful December 

styles In Ladle»’ Pretty Man- 
tles just being opened up at 
the Beehive thle week. Among 
them le a new Plaid, All Wool 
Cloth, latest design, for $12.60. 
Be sure and see It.

Has Withdrawn
Offer of Land

Mr. M, A. McNamara, who some 
time ago offered 100 acres of land, 
free of charge, at the south of the 
city, to the Coûtes Manufacturing 
Company, on condition tjiat ^hr-y 
would locate there, has withdrawn 
his offer. Mr. McNamara held th^ 
offer open tor several weeks. He is 
prepared, htmever, to deal generous
ly in the matter of a bite, h 
any new industry that may decide 
to locate- in or near Peterborough.

CAUCASIAN AND NEGRO.
The, Are raa4aawaUUr Ora-9.

Extreme, la Kvel.tlo.,
The Caucasian haa the subjective fac

ulties we,developed; the negro the ob
jective. The Caucasian, and more t<*r 
tlcularlj the Anglo-Saxon, la dominant 
and domineering and poeeeeeed prima
rily with determlnition, will power, 
self control, self government and all 
the attributes of the subjective self, 
with a high development of the ethical 
and aesthetic faculties and great rea
soning powers. The negro la In direct 
contrast by reason of n certain lack of 
these power», and a great development 
of the objective qualities. The negro 
Is primarily affectionate, immense^, 
emotional, then sensual, and. uddFr 
provocation, passionate. There la love 
of outward show, of ostentation, of ap
probation. He loves melody and a rode 
kind of poetry and sonorous language. 
There la undeveloped artistic power 
and taste—negroes injihe good artisans 
and handicraftsmen. They are defi
cient In judgment. In the formation of 
new Ideas from existing facts. In de
vising hypotheses and In making*de
ductions in general. They are Imitative 
rather than original, inventive or eon- 
structlve. There is instability of char
acter Incident to lack of self control, 
especially in connection with the sex
ual relation, and there Is a lack of 
orientation or recognition of position 
and condition of self aad environment, 
evidenced In various win's, but by a 
peculiar "bumptiousness," so called by 
Professor Blackshear of Texas, this ia 
particularly noticeable.

The white and the black races are 
antipodal, then. In cardinal points. The 
one haa a large frontal region of the 
brain, the other a larger region behind; 
the one Is subjective, the other objec
tive; the one a great reaaoner, the other 
pre-eminently emotional; the one domi
neering. but having great self control, 
the other meek and submissive, bet 
violent and lacking self control when 
the paaslone are aroused; the one a 
very adranced race, the other a very 
backward one. The Caucasian and the 
negro are fundamentally opposite ex
tremes in erplutton.—Robert Bennett 
Bean in Century.

ENTERTAINED
THEIR VISITORS!

Enjoyable Supper Followed 
Basket Ball Matches last 

" Night
Afire lhe baaketball matches . at 

the Y.M C.A. last night the players 
and officers of the All Saints’ Club 
were entertained to a sqpper by 
the Alerts. An excellent repast was 
laid out, on prettily, decorated 
bles, in one of the room» et the 
Y M.C.A. and after justice had been 
done the many good things there 
was speech-making -and a jolly so
cial time.- Mr. B. Dingman acted 9s 
chairman most efficiently. Mr. Rop
er, manager of the All Saint»* team 
congratulated the local boys upon 
the excerient showing they had 
made and promised them a good 
time when they visited Toronto U) 
play the. return game. The captain 
of the visiting team and others made 
,short speeches in which good-fellow
ship was the. key-note..

It is likely th.it. the Alerts will 
visit Toronto at New Year’s to play 

return match. The Toronto boys 
spokv very highly of the treatment 
accorded them here.

PLANT PECULIARITIES.
No plant will produce flower» unices 

there Is Iron In the soil In which It 
grows."

AU plants are provided with flowers, 
though sometimes these are ao small 
and ay hidden as to escape notice.

The bleeding heart, according to an 
eastern legend, originated In the drop* 
of blood which teU from Christie aide at 
the crucifixion.

Every flower that has a perfume at 
all secretes a volatile oil, the evapora
tion of which constitutes the peculiar 
odor characteristic of the blossom.

The smallest flower known to the 
botanist la aald to be that of the yeast 
plant* It la microscopic in slae and la 
said to be only one-hundredth of a mil- 
lime ter In diameter.

According to the'poetical Idee of Ca
tullus, the roee was once White, but 
blushed red and remained so out of 
ahame for allowing its thorns to Inflict 
a wound on the feet of Venus

1.69
10c

PETERB0H0U6H 
37S GEORGE STREET

t MOTLEY'S TORONTO
Md QUEEN 8T W.
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VANDALISM
On Hallowe'en some partie#, aa 

yet unknown, entered the Bepanle 
school, through a window, and com
mitted an act of rowdyism tjiat 
should hr severely dealt with if 
tira perpetrators are found out. Be
sides leaving obscene writing on 
the blackboard, they overturned 
the stove, palled down the pipes, 
and stole a email sum of money 
from the teacher's desk, and left e 
dead animal in it. It waa supposed 
this was the wore of the email boys 
but it ia our personal opinion that 
it waa work of boys who are no 
longer at school, and every effort 
ahoold be made to bring them to 
book.—Hastings Star.

YOU’BE NEXT. * ; i
Last year Mr, Wm. Benton. G. 

T. It. uptown ticket agent at Pet- 
erboreegb. was elected président of 
the Canadian Ticket Agents* jAaeo- 
riation which met at Washington, 
D. C., and Mr. Wm. Meflroy, dp- 
town ticket agent, Peterborough, 
waa elected to the position at the 
recent meeting of the- Allocution in 
Mobile, Florida. The honor ia hover
ing $lo»e to Lindwiy, and itawoald- 
n't surprise the Poet one bit if ib 
alighted upon oar friend. Mr. T. C. 
Matebett. C.P.R. ticket and express 
agent, some time in October. 1907— 
Lindsay Poet

"XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS "
Don’t delay, you maybe dis

appointed. The Roy Studio 
will be open evening» until 
after Christmas If you cant 
oome In the day time some at 
night. Make appointments 
early. The Roy Studio. jd

WEbUING BELLS
anderson-rumbelqw.

Mr James Anderson, a popular 
young farmer, of Douro town- 
wan married at Cobourg yesterday af
ternoon, to Miss Rum be low of that 
place The bride was assisted by 
her. aiater, while Mr. Riuhard Chug, 
of Douro ably supported the groom.

Tb.? happy young couple returned 
to the groom’s home in Douro la*t 
night, and will reaide in that town- 
•hip.

HE IS WANTED 
IN PARRY SOUND

Wm Primcau, who reel dee in the 
fifth ward, Waa arrested to-day by P. 
C. Adame. According "to a telegram 
received from Constable IX Julian, of 
Parry Sound, he ia wanted in thi* 
town on a charge of theft. Primcau 
recently returned to the city from the 
Parry Sound district. Ne" partiet> 
lare of the'alleged theft have tfeea 
received. It h expected that a con
stable will arrive to-morrow iront 
Parry, Bound to take Primcau hack.

A Tarktah ftterr-
The Turk, as a rale, la not energetic, 

but he la capable of sudden bur*ta of 
activity. A writer In CaaeelFa Family 
Magazine gives an illustration:

He waa going home late one night In 
Constantinople when a man ran by 
him pursued by four xaptieha. Direct
ly they caught the man they belabored 
him rigorously with the butt' ends of 
their gune. The Englishman Inter
fered.

"If he la a thief, why not take him 
to prison and let him be tried properly’ 
Don't halt kill the man without a 
trial."

"O effendl," said the spokesman of 
the party, “we don’t mind hie being a 
thief. We're only hitting him beesnse 
of the trouble he gave us to run after 
him." And that la an offense which 
the average Turk never forgives.

The Catlike Fox. -
The fox 1* an excellent roooscr. He 

will lie end watch for a field mouse In 
the long grass like a eat, pomme upon 
It kill It with a bite and lay It on one 
aide until be has caught another and 
another, when, picking them all op, as 
many aa be can carry In his month, he 
will canter away with them to serve 
them out to the cube. This fact was 
confirmed by wltneeaes In Scotland 
who were examlncil by a committee of 
the board of agriculture when taking 
evidence on the occasion ot the plague 
of field votes on the lowland sheep 
farms In 1888.—London Graphic.

Dr. Huso’s

Health Tablets
' for Women Make

HealthyWomen

Some Bargains 
m Boots

Beys' Buff and Box Bp, *1.# 
and $2.00. ;

SoaU Men's Shoe, 81-2, S1-2.
*8.00 and *2.56. - 

Men's Box Calf Mack Bal,heavy 
•ole and shank, at •*.» 

Men's Box Calf Bala, plain toe, 
leather USed, at *3.26 and 
*8.75.

A toll Assortment of Men's, 
Women's and Children's Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

422 Geerge-St

MEATS
We sell the best of Meats that 

arc sure to'give satisfaction. A 
few spècial lines that arc now in 
demand ;

20 Pounds BOILING |
BEEF ■ InVV

3 Pounds of BEÉF A KSTEAK .ZOO

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

Soto 12c

J.J.Howden
61 GEORGE STREET.

-------------------- ------------------------- -

_ M 5w*H0uis'<| 5üm «M- (f®L,
ear aad Siaaw freeitn. Vxj
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KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

liow ? With one of oar up-to-date 
Steel or Cast Iron Ranges—THE BEST 
IN THF. WORLD, nuumfactured by the 
Canada Stove Co., of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL MAIfTLCS
Decorate your home widK one of our 

artistic Mantles, taught direct from Fox 
Bros., of Windsor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES in all the lat
est styles. Let us wire yeir dwelling.

F.R.J. MAGPHERSON
* CO. -

841 Been» St ft. Phase 11*
v.t/. MAcrgeasoN anu*s HAcrnaaso#

Par ProraleoM Promptly.
Those who carry life Insurance poli

cies ahoold be careful to see that the 
premium» are promptly paid. Neglect 
In this Important matter haa caused 
policies to be forfeited. It la beet to 
pay'premiums a few day» before they 
are doe. On the final day the policy 
holder may forget It or be called away, 
aa many thing» can happen lo eaure 
neglect ot payment.—Nashville Amer-

KabarraaiiBC Attcatlraa.
WA dog." said meandering Mike. "1» 

one o’ the few animals datill toller a 
man."

Plodding Pete seemed to consider 
this statement for a moment, says the 
Washington 8tar, and then answered:

-Ihatie aa One was foUertng tee 
yesterday so feat I could hardly keep 
ahead of him."

rrbla la awfully sticky weather.* 
"Do you find It eof”
"Yea, Bilklne etnek me for «aether

Roller Skating Rink Cara 1 - 

Admission 16c

ROOFING

REP AIM CAXETUILY ATTEMDED *6

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

ME Stewart St. Phone S4

- NEW’ -

REAL ESTATE HEM
406 George St.

.uses to let i 
. Also I

.■from $l.ooo up See our ltat.
Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
" Roll Rhone No. 141.

Reel Estate Dealer», 4
C. BLBWfTT W.O-1

Before You Bi
Take a walk into «or rvffirvtw* 
ib iuri. and nee our Daft o

le *n pane of tiU <MteuuvwhAirO»w«



Bargains

ÜÜÉÜÉÉÉÉÉÉÉÉÉÉÉfl

the otèotrlh 
Usa. deuil*»

MR. WM. MCILROY
Hu Newly Elected President el Ike 

Canadian Ticket Agents' Aueciatlen

Rubbers
satisfactory tofor men and women were 

466,000 wearers last season, why expert 
ment? They cost you no more-are IJghl 

in weight.
ASK YOUR SHOEMAN OR WRITE

POBINSON MB 1INPSAY RUBBER C®

TORONTO. ONT.

,V»?

>• V v w-iA x
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Lends Fragrance
TO THE SUPPER TABJ.E

CEYLON TEA

Pure, Delicious and Wholesome.
liai Packets Only. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all Crbctre

Boats Placed in
^torQuarters

Past Few Days Have Been Busy 
Ones at Rye’s Boat House

Tie poet fewi 4ayn bare bee» buij 
ones a.t Rye'» boat jhou»» on tbeObon- 
nfceo. Several ol tile larger boat» are 
being pat Into winter quarter» there 
uadi Mr. Rye baa had eereral men 
at work getting them eat of the wa
ter. For this purpoao a ‘marine rail 
aad a eapetan hare been used. 'Among 
the boat» that are now. being put into 
IWiintet ouqr'ters are* the Rob Roy, 
Moll#, Tootsie and Ojgwy and the 
heat owned by tier. (O'DodhoII, of 
SWitgbarS. Be. ( . i t

Uia likely that many improve meets 
nrili-be made at tMr. Rye’a boathouse 
before the boxtieag season open» next 
pear. More aeoamodatann will bare 
to be proyjded, as this pastime is be
coming more poped*r errery year and 

more boats of v* «trite kind* are be
ing purchased for one on local waters 
Mr. Rye will likely add considerably 
to his «took of iboata next season. ,

Violent Hnauteehse.
**t wae troubied for n long time .with 

beedenhea which would come on with
•mb violence that Ï could not cat or 
Mo rny Work Headache powder* and 
qWk cures did no good. Eight 
■nptnbs ego I took tax boxen < " 
Cbaae’a Narre Food, and I hare 
been troubled with headache »
—Mr. O. Barber, Ehncoe. Ont.

Ground Bene 
ground Une, at 
Butcher Shop.

fop hens, 
J. Mervln'a

Otonabee Waters
Are eu the Rise

River is Higher During the Past 
Few Daÿs-The Reason

The water in the Otonabee Virer 
iwpa two feet severs inches rower os 
October 20,h than it orna on June 
30th of this year Tbo measurements 
were taken at Rye's boat bouse and 
M in interesting to note the difference 
co these two dates, i

Xbe water in the r.vtr bias been 
lining during the meo few day, and 
Ml 1» tnugpaned ftheud t,t*e mere*eel 
beylit is dim. ta the wfiker being let 
height is dOo to the whiter be aiglet 
out of Lor ear k taka' The wet wea
ther may also bare something to do

.IWith IL (

NEW MANTLES 
The beautiful December 

etylea in Ladlee’ Pretty Man
tles Juat being opened up at 
the Beehive this week. Among 
them le a new Plaid. All Wool 
Cloth, latest design, for 812.80 
Secure and see It.

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION ,

Vie Lehigh Valley Ttailxdnd. Wed
nesday, Nor. 38. Tickets only «9.00,. 
round trip from 'Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets good on regular trains. For 
tickets and fBriber particulars, call 
on or write, Robt. S. Lewis, passen
ger agent, 10 King street east, Tor
onto. IN.
— -----i -JT'' 7^ ;
Buffalo Hunters

Returned Home
'Hit and Nits” Club Secured 

Twelve Fine Deer
, The ‘“Hit and Mi**” Hunt Club 
of Buffalo,1 passed through Peterbor
ough today, on their way home, af- 

JhHT aj$widiêj| the past ten days hunt 
mi g about tea miles b*ck of ""TEL 
Julian. This is un annual trip of 
the “Hit -ud Miss'* Club, and 
looked forward to' by thcift as 
great pleasure. There were thirteen 
members in the party, and they 
were successful iti securing 
twelve «leer, which they are .taking 
along with them to their’ ^omes in 

JBuftatd. This club is managed. by 
llr. Clair is of Buffalo,, who owns 

.cottage at M,t. Jill km, where he 
spend* each uummer. The members 
all *pcke very enthusiastically of 
thtir trip and of the big time they 
had had in roaming through the 
wild» of Peterborough county. One 
of the party told u reporter that 
they encountered two large 'bears in 
their hunt. . Although they .made 
several attempts they were unsuc
cessful in capturing them.

The party left Mr. Juliarin at day
break thw* morning and reached 
La kef ie Id in time t6 catch the morn 
Sttg train for Peterborough. It took/ 
«me large truck to hold (hr.deer they 
had shot, while sever.*! other truck - 

twere piled high with trunks and oili
er belonging*. **

The whole company 
great hig heavy, good natured. look- 
lexg fallows, who look .as though they 
«all enjoyed life.

Canadian Ticket Agents Took
Full Possession of Mobile

Hunters Killed
Two Large Bears

Experience of Mr. Grytls of 
Lakeficld in North Country

Lake!held. Ne». M.—Mr. JesLn Oin- 
» codie returoed to Abe village on 
Friday last, alter a very pleasant 
visit to bis aon at Tboroid, Ont.

Mr. G. G. Taylor, baa, in conjunc
tion with Mr. S. K. Payee, of Ihim- 
mer. purchased Mr- Waaeo-a’a grist 
mill at Warsaw. These gentleman 
enter into possession ol the proper
ty at the New" Year. Mr. llaylot has 
only recently finished building a 
new bouse an the village. This is 
now for sale.

Mr. Percy Strickland and hie son, 
Mr. Walter Strickland. jr„ of Tor
onto, returned from a few days' 
outing at Stoney Lake, pit Saturday 
I at. \

Rev Charles Brooks, ractor. at 
Grafton, preached at both servions 
in St John's church on Sunday, 
Ven. Archdeacon Warren, taking the 
servlets at Haultaln and Ball's G lap 
on that day. .

Messrs. Lillicrup and John Rich
ardson started for a week's shooting 
trip to Burleigh on Friday last.

Messrs J. W. Kidpatb, and San
derson went to Tack's Lake for a 
three-days' noting on Friday.

A local wag asks us, why the local 
optionist refers to the dram drink
er as being -'outside the ifu'ie," when 
it is the very feet of his being, so 
often inside the pail that causes the 
gentle reformer to take such Mr in
terest In bis welfare."

Messrs. E. A. Tanner, and Bro., 
moved into their new and spaeloa- 
building on Monday of this week 
Messrs. Tenner are amongst the 
most progressive of ear merchants 
and are doing their host to show 
the outside world that Lakeficld is 
capable of keeping in the van ol

'progress.------ ------ ------—_______ XL
Mr Wllbnrt Leonard, who so near

ly met with a fatal accident* last 
week, by filling' foul of 
switch in the power ho 
us to eontralct the ...lory that he 
dead. He la very much alive, and 
was hard at work, the morning af
ter the accident, setting up type in 
the News office.

An old landmark has departed 
from our midst this week iu the 
person of 'Mrs. Christy Quinn, who

died on Monday last, aged 7i years. 
Mrs Onion's loss will be felt deep
ly so this commimity. where she was 
beloved by many and esteemed by 
all

The lecture on Turkey, given Try 
Rev C. H. Brooks of Grafton, tr 
St John's school house on Monday 
evening ,lsst, was a great success 
a large audience tupping out for thr 
occasion Mr Brooks wan a in's, 
mooary resident In Constantinople 
for eighteen years, so he wae able 
to draw on n veat fond of exper
ience for hid lecture.

The bimters are beginning to 
return from their several camping 
grounds. Messrs. Aubrey, Ktiboucn 
and Charles Tanner are the latest 
arrivals at the time of writine 
Messrs. Chsa. Blomfield. and Couch 
Get Ils are credited with obtaining 
two bears each. Rumor has it that 
while the latter gentleman was 
busily engaged dissecting the first 
one that fell to hi» gum the «jceond 
ran between bis leg- and tripped 
him np and looked at him. We do 
not voiiah for the truth of this 
story—not having been 0» the spot.

Mr. Heatheotr. and Messrs. Lar
in onth and Stuart of "the Peterbop- 
ont Strset Railway were m the 
village on Monday last. Does this 
portend the entry of the street rail
way into Lakeficld!

Miss Davidson of Toronto, is in 
the village, on a visit to her broth-, 
er. Mr. R. P. Davidson of the Trad
ers Bank.

Messrs. Levi Psyne of Lakeficld. 
end Geo. Ouallett of Cobourg. get 
sixty ducks, three 'lunge and two 
mink, dnr'ng their short stay , at 
Btoney Lake.

Rev. Dr. Mardi

As an Author
The Noted Astronomer Publishes 

a Now Work
M beaut.ful tittle booklet 'entitle! 

Tbe lteu-veuuv DdcJnre the Glory bf 
Go,l. bae juat been pUbVnhed. and is 
now on note in the book store* The 
text m giht be colled a Proae poem 
written foe. spirit of awe and revxr- 
eisnc by one. who baa diwoted years 
to the study! of 'the stellar universe 
Rev Dr- Mars lb ie the author. Not 
less Mereatlag than the eloquent lit
tle rhapsody are sever«1 fell pagere- 
yraduo-t ona of photographs of the sun 
uni moon taken By Dr Marsh himself 
with the sid of his five too# telescope 
—Iu wonderful heat to achevé with 
so small au instrument. Dr. Marsh 
is the new poster of Spoaagvttle end 
Bettuaay ehuiehen. ft tit.:

UW.A.W. CHASES ftC 
CATARRH CORE... A«C.

is sent fowl to lb. ti.mil
WII by tbo lepromd Sknwr. 
Hooh ibe ulcers, dears tbo on 
p.issagrv stop* drvpptnes In th# ihroAJ *nd permwar.uir enret 

f CafarrH and Hay Fever Bluwet
, AH dealers, rr Dr. A. W. Chat»

Mrdkiae Co. Toruot* and BbAsV

Werç Warmly Welcomed in the Southern City—Able 
Address of President Bunton, of Peterborough— 
Mr. Wm. Mcllrov is the Newly Elected President.

Tile B*vicw isiti receipt o£ a copy 
of the Mobile, Alabama, DaUjr Item* 
of Sunday, November * 11, giving a 
full report of the Canadian Ticket 
Agents’ gathering in (hat city.

The convention Was a decided a ac
cess and the local delegates alrc ex
pected home this evening.
* Mr. Wm. tiunton, oMtNétcrborough, 
•is the retiring president of the As
sociation, and Mr. Win. Mcliroy, aj- 
»o of Fctorborough, is the liAWly el
ected president for the coming year, 
iioth gentlemen arc very popular, 
and much esteemed by the members 
ot the Association.

The Mobile Daily Item says, in 
part ;

lanhasiaam and good fellowship 
predominated at the twentieth,annu
al couveucton of the Çunudiah tic
ket Agents’ Association, which was 
called tt> ord&r yesterday tuornaqur 
by Fr-eetdeu-t W. Jiuntou. pi Detero 
bornugh at German Kt;li«f lluli.#t 
was lire most important, largos* at
tended and most profitable conven
tion ip the history of the organiza
tion and brought forth remarks up
on this fact Irum the president and 
other officers. When tbtt 1^8 mem- 
bens answered to the roJl call the 
attendance at all previous conven
tions of the association had been 
surpassed.

Representing as they did, all the 
great5 railway arteries of the Dom
inion of Canada, it wa» a represent
ative gathering ; men who come in 
contact with the great commercial 
interests of the Linited States dai
ly. They did Mobile great! honor in 
deliberating here when it i» consid
er e,d that some of "the largest «cwt-» 
res in this country had urgent In
vitations before the executive com
mittee when the time arrived for 
the selecting of the meeting place 
and this city was chosen unanimous
ly. In return Mobile extended to the 
members of the aesdcLaution a bounti
ful supply of the genuine hospital
ity for which she is noted. There 
were none who more readily acknov^ 
(edged that their stay in this city 
was a most enjoyable one than these 
big-hearted representative» ,of Can
ada

It has been many a day since a 
jollier set of men got bored in this 
city and they were lavish in their 
praise of Mobile and ^hc-r people. 
“Your hospitality is as warm as the

climate,” they, said repeatedly, and 
was the subject of comment by the 
ufficcis and brought forth Uie 
words “Hear l liearVf so often a hud 
bv the Canadian when *iny thing 
meets with bis approbation.

ADDIU&S6K8 Ot* WKLCOMK
The forenoon part of the sesskn 

was devoted to addresses ol welcome 
by Mayor Fat. J. Lyons, Max Haui- 
Durgei, jr , .iod Col. J*.. JU- Russell, 
lhe«Uttei bemg regarded by the aa- 
scinhljgc as the greatest rati road of
ficial in the South, and the king 
pin of them -all a» a “Jolly Good 
Fellow,” * od they greeted him sing- 
tug that song 'ibw teport» lo offi
cers. address of the president and 
reports of standing committees look 
up considerable time, all of which 
were glee® the ntrictewt of attention 
by the assemblage. Under the head 
ol new b«in*e. liters «« read 
Iron, Mllwiukee 'od Denver invit
ing the, .lesocwtioo to meet there 
in 1!W7 The invitation» were verj 
urgent and resulted in some dis
cussion Selecting the next meeting 
place ot the esMCiatlou is »>"*J« 
left to the executive committee 
which meets ii. J. n our jr following 
the annual convention. It w more 
than llkel, that Winnipeg, Manito
ba, Canada, or eome point in that 
immediate neighborhood will be se
lected, as the prevmlio* desire was 
to aee and learn more 
country The Ii»t timt the convey 
lion has been held U» the Vmted 
States'-the pout three jear, will aJ- 
so have a tendency to eauae the se
lection ot * home eihy next )««• 

"Railway Development Ie Cana
da," was the subject of a P»P«thy 
II J. Petty piece, ot Forest, 0ot„and proved od more than ord*narj
Interest to the members. The jlee- 
Uon of oflicers toe the ending year 
was one ot the very important mat
ters considered by the convention af
ter the noon hour.

ThiS morning the P”1* **tirety will leave Mobile on a spec- 
i,I train over the Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad for New Orleans. 
F.n route the party JvJ> *t°P « 
Pass Christian, Miss., -here they 
will be served dinner. reacHinz J\çw 
Orleans this aNernoon^ Monday 
the» start on their return jbarney 
going to Çhntanooga. Cincinnati and 
thence northward to their homes 
in Canada, bringing to a close tight 
days of reerKitk» and business wben 
the part» disbonds at Detroit.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
In the course "M his anneal ad

dress. President Bunton said;
Gentlemen ; It give* me the great

est pleasure to welcome you all to 
oji twentieth annuftl meeting. , 1 
do Ywvt know tbst all our members.

we have h ifigiit lo vxpoct, are with 
us on thti l»it-Hvni .pvcasion, but ÿ 
they are not i leol sure that they 
arc legitimately detained and are 
with u* iu spirit, aa I trust aru 
those of our members who have been 
called away by the summon» 14 
death, and who are, I hope, looking 
down upon us from a higher -sta
tion and sympathizing (with ua it 
our work- /

Siuce our last meeting it naa 
been our sad Uuty t«o ohronicle the 
deaths of two of our huxioxcd mem
bers auJ also one bf our esteemed 
guests ; W. H. Harper, of Chatham ; 
A. W. Edgeoombe, of Fredericton. 
N.D., and C- A. Pipou, of the White 
Star Line, Toronto. Strange to nay, 
all three met »udd,en aaid tzjigic 
end», Mr. Harper being burned to 
doitb, Mr. Edgecombe wa* accident, 
ally poisoned, while. Mr. Pipon suf
fered death in tho laA« Old Country 
railway accident. _ r. ....

Would it not bo a fitting tribute 
to their memory to appoint u com- 
mttle« to draft a resolution of cpn- 
ibolvnce and have name placed on 
oar minubcA in a banner as is us
ual in such maitter» and have copy 
forwarded to respeoUiv.e famUtcsr_

A year ago you honored me 
with the responsible position of pre
sident of this association, .an Imncir 
I. hold in 1 higher e-itwm. ©onwdcring 
the cfdality of my nubjeotfck than to 
be preside®* of tho United States, 
of course, you will understand .1 
mean by ibis that no ruler of any 
country has a body of subjects who 
range in quality, above our body of 
ticket agent». At the close of my 
presidential term it becomes my 
duty to give, a» the Persons wxiuld 
say. “An account of my n-teward- 
9bip,” or as you will betttex under
stand. “make my returns

1 don’t knoiw how I bave dis
charged my presidential duties, but 
if I havd no* done wt?îl D 
been for lack ci trying if J bave 
not done my full duty it is perhaps 
because I am only human and *ut>- 
jeet to the shortcomings of human-
“y THE CANADIAN WEST.

Thu Canadian Noitliwesi s— l ie 
scene of the most reiutmdvus railway 
e.xpamnon of the century. In takuiy 
in this trip we Mould make, vurtylvea 
prrhvnally familiar with the ictua. 
travel aituatii^o, Cor we any %cxpbît 
the Ucmundous trend of trivel to 
take this direction from now on '% u 
Wfh- as far wc»t aa W*ranipeg a 
few years ago, but since that t.me 
u new world has sprung up. I would 
suggest that wc go further v.est 
and nGrth. say from Winnipeg vn 
lb< Canadian Northern to btrathcona 
(Edmonton), C P R- to Calgary, on 
Banff, lack tv Winnipeg, «cross to 
Cbfcugt. (via St. Piui). *nd - Loin;. 
In this trip we cyuld try; and learn 
Kt.metbine more about our own coun 
try, the région 16 ,which we shall te 
called upon to Aend travellers next 
year* and for year1* to come, in hun 
dreds and thousands, îlhd a a already 
spoken about, an agent who cur 
speak from personal knowledge of 
tbt region and route sought by the 
traveller can g.uni m rt ConfHeaiec 
and do more business, than the man 
who .‘•peaks from mere hearsay, or 
" uedc book knowledge W hile our 
annual outing-» should be for picas 
arc, there should be ;> liberal mix
ture of business. These trips should 
be educational u3 ,jvcll \s diverting 
and ;j! who can ehould join rn these 
annual jaunis—it wilf pay. Iji rbc 
intervals cf enjoyment we can ex
change note** and nearly ail can 
learn and teach wrinkles which 
neither were up to before. Tlien by 
all means *<>mi tho yearly outing. J.t 
my capacity as presideni I may be 
permitted to offer what appears• to 
me, some wholesome advice. vven 
at the risk bf being asked to pric- 
tlsr what I preach. %ft mty bt 
contrary to the sentiment of the 
age, but l du know, and you vLL 
admit - that in our business, “Honesty 
is the UcnI jndioy " Always 'treat a 
customer or a proapcctlv* custom
er in good faith. If a competing 
line can giro better connection tunc 
better service, tell him *0 and send 
Lira acrosv street to the other fel
low, (à* I would do. tv say : Myv 
fnend Mcltruy. Ubw about tbit 
Mack, don’t I practice what - J 
pre&cf) Y"ou may 1o‘e .1 present 
ou-tomcr and possibly a litlie com- 
mlniion. but you wiii win. what is 
better tb&n mon* tary gain, a good 
name. .1 reputation tor Mquaro dea1- 
.ng and f-omettroc when your owj 
fittu can serve the customer better 
or even .1$ well, you will have 
friend who will buy from you and 
bn always ready to speak a good 
word for you and your lm.<

TIIE CIVIC GREETING.
The ovation extended Mayor Pit 

J Lyctis by the Canadians whsn ht 
was escorted to a «cat upon - the 
stage was superb. He lia^l scarcely 
taken hii seau when he was forced 
to rixe midst an outburst of enthus
iasm. The entire a seem blast Arose 
atid sung, <4He** a Jolly, Good Fel 
ow ” IF was the genuine enthua 
.asm of the Canadian "heart and 
Mayor Lyons ta? dc ply touched. 
Hi*; address of wvicomu to the mem
bers wai frequently punctuated by. 
uppiause, three cheers being given 
when his honor had concluded :

Mayor f^at Lyons saml in part, — 
Acting on behalf of the jpubpie of 

,Mobiie I desire to bid ; ou a cordial 
welccuiv te oui* cit.. Outside of oyr- 
own people there are none thit w« 
regard with the same uiiiÇ, and 
cordiality as the Canadians. Sc 
alike are we in cati.-mi traits and 
chnr.ieterkitic.- that the average 
traveller har4ly knows whan he 
crosses ti&e fwir. except when be has 
occasion to purchase a fiask ; and T 
rather regret tg «ay that some of 
our Americans have been known to 
.wait until reaching Windsor* or some 
ft her rimilar point to take «ft ^om' 
bf that fluid by virtue of which all 
th»* World is made kin. and our 
neighboring Canadians become bro 
thers indeed. However, we do w>t 
have to be under such’ an influence 
An experience a feeling of regard 
and Jdmtsation. for ÿyùiraclVâs - md

iv

TV- V

y oui rounirymeik Down her»1, uv^n,* 
far -from home, we nave quite a 
number of Canadians, who, wbila ap
preciating tbeir own land, have 
changed their allegiance lqr 
.iberty or larger opportunities (most" 
frequently, 1 think, tm oecount of 
the lalten and have became Homo of 
our best citizens. Wj know you to 
!>c a laic people. Ait you need »o 
make you perfect Is to come ;n with 
us Throw off .your European con
nect tons ; join our standard. and 
let oui capitalists and trusts ex
ploit your country a*nd your people. 
They would do it without doubt more 
thoroughly «md more apc dlty than 
you caiii1 roUTselVicr, i'Ut whether to 
vrjtïf jirofU or 110I., 1 shall 'no* say. 
For ‘Instance there are aom1 fine 
Lues el railroad we would like to 

have to add tp the Amorican’s peo
ple’s : > stem- It may be t hat tbo 
Hock of these concerns .«h not H-ilfi- 
cientîy w.uered for us to hjtndle 
readuy but piobably tint disadvam- 
aeg cciifd be remedied after acquisi
tion You know,, when it comes to 
a qvKtkm of high finance, we. Amer
ican.1. are the only masters of the 
trade.

•*I underot..od vour brother rail- 
-^tjAii nit>n have gotten up a program 
for your entertimBfeihr bei-e. -^uid_ 1_ 
know t he>* will Kustain .lb - reput 1- 
timi of our )»cople for hospitality 
If they do not we will accept r.o 
rAÿrt paf> s from them. If you ore 
not accordedzwhat you consider uro- 

trc.itmen 1, or should, von get in
to trouble of any kufcd while here, 
y»t in • "kri^w^rt, and 1 - • b.a IL e
thole who arc responsible for your 
treatment promptly put where they 
wHl troi’ble you no mort s

If what we how you, and the !ii- 
dncemvnt** wo* have td offer do not 
hidnr.e vvtt to tak> up permanent 
abode hu.»e 1 trust you will not 
report to KVng Edward anything 1 
mtv hav- -aid n* instigating revolu
tion in ’ hi» realms, or as "indicating 
a Republican imperialistic movement 
towards Canada, in conclusion I 
trust that your stay here will be 
'm» of -ntcrest and.pleasure to each 
and every one of you, and that you 
will carry with you to your far 
a wav Canadian h'.ines. pleasant me
mories of your visit amonvr us.

Disorders of Digestion
-We have kept Dr. Ohasc’a Kidney- 

Liver PH Is in the bouse a a a family 
medlcien for years and find them the 
most satisfactory of, any remedy we 
•an get.- 1 can personally recommend 
•.bem to anyone suffering from kidney 
md liver derangement» and §tomach 
trouble*."—M-ra. James W. Relyea.

Belyea’s Cove. Queens Co.. N il.

Great Mineral
Wealth Here

T. H. Crowley Thinks There are 
Valuable Minerals in This 

District
Toronto, Nov. It.—“I huvc. pros

pected carefully through llaliburt- 
011, North Peterborough and North 

Hastings, and believe that those 
districts ate rich in mineral depos
its,” said Mr- T. 11. Crowley, who 
l* at the Uossiti House today.

“Retween Bancroft und . Kin- 
mount," he added there i* a range 
m-.ul> sixty miles in length, con
taining rich and varied deposits, in
cluding graphite, iron, asbestos, 
magnesia, corundum and mica, i& 
three color*. These ore* can all be 
succesitj^jllv treated by the electric
al procès» Copper has been found 
in „North Hastings, and native cop
per ha* been discovered also pi 
North Peterborough, in, substantial 
quantities. Cacachapyrité, which is 
il copper,vformation, i» scattered all 
through the three counties, and ga-

In clubs and 
hotels, on the 
banquet menu 
and the home 
table ....

SmVatxs
_ UUi USUI CM or MNCRU WM*S _ 
g / AT ALL DEALERS 1

i Open Your Mouth
And Shut Your Eyes

No fear of the lady refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolate* behind 
you. She will be asking for more.

Fresh shipments redtived weekly 
Full stock of different flavors alway 
on hand.

T. H. HOOPER
388 Georg, St. 317 Georg* 8t 4M George St.

lens, containing silver and lead, is 
found ill Galivuj toiVtaahip, Peter
borough county, where an A meric- 
an syndic a be is now erecting camps 
preparatory to beginning active de
velopment.

“The Cobalt country 1» ao moiiop- 
olixing that attention of ininiqg 
men.” he concluded, “that very lit
tle Capital ha» a» ye* bewi applied 
to the development of these fields 
right a% our doors, but their de
velopment must come. f°r^Jhp ™lh,7VCIIIUUICIU ill u . ,,crals arc there, and m abundance.

A novel feeling of leaping, bound
ing impulses, goes through your bo
dy. Y01 feel young, .act young oud 
arc young after taking Hollister s 
Rocky Mountain Xea- Tca ,or 
lets. 35 cents. Ask jour druggist.

Children s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of. Legiilature, i8g8 
Inlormation required. informant» name 
kept Uriel!» private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offle* Hour*-1106 to tit» am.

DFF.1CE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE.
,1 XniNT acd Asst. Sec

Only a Few 
Days More

Of the NATIONAL SALVAGE CO.’S
Sale of the

S. J. Sheridan Stock 
of Clothing'

Now is the time to secure Rare

; THE MARKET STORE, 
! 328 GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH!

A ROUNTREE, Agent for Peter
borough, ________ __ ■__ ;

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we art showing.

Remem tier we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget thçe place.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

RS -Bring-in. your dubsoriptlone "NOW for your 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.
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Two things piny a coo 
spicuous part id all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
■RING.

Wc are pleased to proside hot , for 
a consideration. Two style» of ring, 
the Tittany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends . 
on the weight ot Use ring, and they are 
in 10, 14 and 18 cant. We make a 

• specially of these Rings and wc invite 
ayWisi . _ *

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $a.oo.

W. À. SANDERSON
company.

Œbe Daily “Review
THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1800. ,

■AIL DELIVERY SYSTEM
■ In eonneetton with the complaint» 

Which have beat mad.! regarding the 
Irregular and delayed service of mal. 
Mattel at the poai office, no 
doubts that aucii a «late of affaira is 
likely to exist under the present sys
tem to a greater or lass ejtteni. The 
Cause is largely dite to the conges
tion oi mail matter end the great 
number of people thwt have to "be 
let red from (be office. The build
ing is very little larger than When 
erected nearly twenty year» ago, 
and yet, the number oi people to be 
mlnlste-ed to I» practically double. 
There ere constant new arrive!» in the 
city—people by the same name as 
certain - families tbit have real did 
here 1er year», end it is impomible'Ior 
any clerk or etafl ot elerks to keç? 
exact tab on all famines ot the name 
name, their reep-clive. street 
dresses .Initials, etc. The mass of 
mail matteif - *nt rounding the 
public wieketa is surprising, and the 
wonder is that more errors, com |>a ra
ti vely speaking, are not made. Thous
ands of letters, papers, cards and 
packages are handled every day in a 
limited space, sad little wonder if con
fusion and detention are in evidence.

Of course, one may attach blame 
to this, that and the other cause, but 
the most feasible "solution of the per
plexing prgblem seems to be a city 
pt rett delivery: The city council took 
this question up some weeks ago, and 
decided to memorialise the Pott Of
fice Department for such a service. 
Petitions have been in circulation lot 
several week», and these have been 
signed by hundreds of citizens. It 
Is now time they were gathered in 
and forwarded to Ottawa There is 
1 street delivery tn Brantford 
and Kingston—cities very little .arger 
than Peterborough, and there is ap
parently no good reasdn—in view of 
the practically unanimous expression 
e? opinion on the subject as evidenced 
by the petitions—why such a service 
should moy be instituted in this city. 
The axes to be covered is a large one 
and the population la increasing 1»- 
ptdtr. Probably «.due. or tS,<N0 per
sona, get their mall out of the post 
office. This number include*, of
course, resident! in the county con
tiguous to the city. In all cilié» 
and towns across the border «Sere 
there, ere IOJWO Inhabitants, there ie 
a free postal delivery system, the
ynail being delivered by letter car
riers to all houses twice a Bay, end 
three time» a day in the more central 
portions of each place. When the lo
cal petitions ere forwarded to Ot.avra 
a thoroughly representative "deputa
tion should be «eut to the Capital to 
give support to the object sought, 
and there is no doubt that, il proper
ly presented, the claims of Peterbor
ough wBl receive due consideration. 
The only objection that may arise 1» 
that merchants and others who send 
letter», circulars and ether missive» 
to be delivered in the city, will have 
to pay two cents postage instead ot 
one cent en each piece of mail matter, 
••rely. In view of the convenience, 
accommodation and superior facili
ties afforded by a general delivery 
system such objections will not count. 
The general good of alt should be con
sidered Let each citizen unite in 
a strong co-operative effort to have 
1 mall delivery in Peterborough. A4— 
tai ion, b persistently kepi up, gea- 
t rally «lus in the long run. and a 
postal service «» each bouse in the 
city is one of the things that is btmn i 
tv com sooner or later it tightly set 
about 1 .id incessantly advooated.

STEAM HEATING PROPOSITION
W*ti respect te the proposai to 

adopt xteam heating ae a municipal 
enterprise criticism hiae been aroused 
is» eerteia qua fliers. This was nbj- 
uritltj expected 1» no public enter
prise ot a progressive <*3 ranter .was 
ever undertaken without a hostile re- 
Cr-pjjcm The eity, it should be re
membered, le not committed to pub 
l.c ownership' and control of the sys
tem The council baa merely drrlar 
ed, by a large majority, t,ha.t it is 
in favor of going further into the 
problemi and. wjseu the proper time 
srrwes. the ratepayers wall have an 
opportunity ol expressing their view» 
on the question at the ballot box 

In Use meantime criticism of the 
proposi tion at thee juncture Is large
ly speculative, ill-founded and any 
thing but conclusive. Thçra is • ue 
lata at hand, no eat mates have beet, 
prepared, no engineer* report auJb- 
tnitted. no figures »» to eost and 
maintenance given, no ?deu of 
the probable number of patrons, th 
number of feet of mains to be laid 
etc Until *11 thie information is at 
fchhd—wh.ch will be in a few days— 
i* would he adrieabto not to indulg, 
n glittering generalities and bast 

arguments and deduction» on meW 
hypothetical oases. It will not cos: 
-lie city a penny to soeuve all, this 
desrible and necessary informatioi 
Whs-n it la at band, then the whole 
matter can be gone into intelligent! 
»pd exha netvwely. Alt the al-iermei. 
*3io inspected eteam heating plan., 
n other centres, voteq in favor oi 
•he proposal to fully inquire into tht 
matter

The city is, aa already stated, not 
one committed to anything Let th, 

whole matter be .nvestigated anti

to advance argcimen.s pro and eon 
Meanwhile the <dty coumoil eun pro

cure all the intimation avflNflble and 
ber: g we the pjopjq on oppoit.unu., 
at dama, the proposal and express 
-hex approval er disapproval cf th, 
publie owner ship plan.

There are Two Thos. Wellers ;
One in Jail, One in Toronto

Toronto Man Writes to Say That he is Not the Man in 
Jail—Would Like to Get a Job in Peterborough.

Thomas Weller, of Toronto, has 
written to the local postmaster stat
ing that he is not the Thomas Wel
ler who is now xin gaol for carrying 
a loaded revolver, and threatening to 
shoot Miss Annie Coon ’a week or so 
igo. The Thomas "Weller who isn’t 
chc Thomas Weller who Is in gaoi 
says that he was working on the 
dredge at Peterborough until., a few 
weeks ago, when he went to Toronto, 
•nd is now engaged with J. J. 
Marsh. manufacturer of bakers’ 
jvens. He saw the item about Thos. 
Weller being sent to gaol in one of 
-k»' Peterborough papers." ,

Part of Mr. Weller’s letter ^reads 
os follows:—

Well, sir, why I am writing these 
ew lines is to let you know; it isn’t 

me. and Î know lots of people, at Pe
terborough. I guess they think it 
is me. Sir, I have been in Canada 
.ust 3 years now, and reading this 
..taper and seeing this in it, if fairer 
.pset me, and, sir, 1 haven’t been 
n ought up in a police court in ?uy 
ife, and f haven’t missed church

six times since 1 have been out here. 
If my parents were to happen to 
learn of this, sir, the/ would go 
eraxy. 1 was working on the dredge 

’nearly three months. I was work
ing on those* two bridges, one near In
dian River and one at Keene. Well, 
eir. I gacH« I shall be put off 
this job. as they cannot work much 
in the winter, and I would like to 
get back to Peterborough again if I 
could ^strike xa good a job in the 
stables',or anything. I tab get good 
references from England. I likvd 
Peterborough, and I would have stay
ed there if I could hav got a good 
job there. Well, sir, l have sent 
you the -piece of paper, and, sir, wi.l 
you be so kind to see if there is any 
mail for me there, and send it on to 
me. I was working at Hamilton, 
where, the big strike was. I came 
back to Toronto Saturday, sir.

I am, yours truly,
THOMAS \yELLER.

k Care Mr. Nicholson,
Eglington P.O., _>

Toronto, Ont.
If anyone in Peterborough is in ne.d 

ol a man he might write to Mr 
Weller.

Instruction and Sanitary
Inspection of All Dairies

And Creamerie^n Ontario by Department of Agricul- 
tario— I

TEN PRINTS
Many are »H1I going to —Cobalt 

ifter treasure—and several- in Pet- 
.>Thorough are going after city tree- 
flpreyahip.1

Some gettfltmen who are masquhr- 
**■» * » «ttfltfctpBl politicidUQS! migh 
take »r, ia the roller rink earntrsl 
on Friday night. . t

Evidently the average vpter will 
have a wide selection of bylaws at 
the next election Like purchasing 
Christmas gifts he can ynakv a 
choice out of tuch a large ntoek:,

And still no tender, invited for 
the erection of the nenr armory.4It 
looks now id if Christmas will \o 
h» and nothing he done Well, per
haps by next Christmas Santa Claus 
Will be good to the military men

The Bowmaeville Statesman cjtla 
".t, council a "spendthrift" one be- 
-aw it apent $5,441.13 on roads, 
ind streets. It the council had not 
laid out that sum in improvements 
It* would have been termed "penny 
wise and pound foolish" You can 
takciyoar choice of terms. '

k ia reported that 8t Catharines 
people are diagented with the sys
tem of electing aldermen in a bench 
by the general vote, and dre peti
tioning for a return to the old 
ward system. It cannot be said that 
Hamilton", experience with the new 
ay stem, has been" happy, remarks the 
Herald. The prediction was confid
ently made, before the change was 
decided 00, that if aldermen were 
elected by general vote, a * better 
Hess of eantkdatea would enter the 
field and the average character and 
ability of the civic government 
would be ramnd. This resell baa not 
oeen achieved. We have no wish to 
apeak harshly of recent city coun- 
c.la, bat it in the simple truth that 
ihey hove net ben» «quai in point 
of average character and Intellig
ence to moot #f the councils tji-v 
were elected when the resident» 
of each ward elected representative» 
for their ward

A BROAD STATUS KMT
Thin announcement ia made with

out any queiificaiigpe. Hem Rum 
a the one [reparation, in the worih 
that gee rent see it.

Dr. Leonhardt's Hem-Roid will 
cere any cans 01 pile*. 4 ia in the 
Aorin ol a tablet.
. It i, the only pile remedy used in-
tersally.

It in impossible to cere an estab
lished case ol pilon, with ointment», 
suppositories. Injections or outward

A guarantee I» leaned with eeery 
package el Ot. Leonherdt’e Hem- 
ttoid, which contains a month's

Go and talk to yonr druggist ab
out it.

The Wilaon-Fyle Co, Limited. Nia
gara Falla, Ont. I

PIANOS FRO* OTTAWA
Martin-Or* Company Skips 20 te British

Wood's:

Ottawa, Xov U—As ad Hluetratien 
of the tact tlVt Ottawa io develop
ing a, an industrial [entre., it may 
be OnentioOed that the JdaMiu-Orpie 
Piant. Company, of ibï, eity, form 
flrty "Of 'Peterborough. yesterday

f
ir de a eonwgLBieot from their far - 
cry ot"20 piano, for British Colom
bia. till Writeawere required td 
transport the (natrdments ro the 
donut .firh« procesoioc through the 
street# was quite opeetaeulxr. and 

arrested much attention. Other 
shipment» will follow- shortly.

ture of Onfario—Dairymen’s Association Special 
Committee Makes Recommendations.
flpeoial to The Review.

Department of Agriculture, Tor
onto, Nov». 14.—The tfcrry instruction 
of the past few years has resulted 
im a marked improvement in the 
general equipment aud sanitary con
ditions of factories. Man/ proprie
tors and makers, have, however, 
stated to tho uaetructors and mem
bers of the Dairymau’s Associations 
that they were somewhht dicourtged 
after going to the expend and trou- 

which were lound necessary to 
-make the imprbvëaècty eoneidrered- 
•surntiu! hy the Dairy Instructors. 
"‘We have gone to considerable ex
pense im order that‘the quality of 
checsv ma,y be of a higher sc in dard 
but our neighbor factories have 
jume on bi the same qld way mun- 
afeeturing along cheap Tines and 
they, for the most part, secure as 
high a price for their chcede a* 
oetter equipped factories. In many 
case* the poorly run factories manu
facture for ;i lower rate, than a 
wefi-oquipped and iiujuoved factory 
• ory, thuh making th* burden utili 
greater tor those» who are anxious 
to do what is vsxtnti il if the indus
try is to be placedd on a sure .ted 
permanent basis."

The sanitary inspectors .for the 
past year, Messrs. J. H. Echiin ac4 
£- Dillon, b.ivo effected u marked 
.mprevement in the »«nittr/ condi
tion*! of the factories». They went 
out from the department, clothed 
with suthor.iy to insist upon im- 
i»rotoment8, which were neevssary 
and which had# in many cases, been 
recommended by the inst run or ?, ou. 
whwu naJ uot been -made. »Viu,oy 
-•xpressvon» 01 appreciation of the 
worn aecvinpudbtfu by these inspect- 
uja have t>vvn received jrom ali »cc- 
uuns, and the belter $^aas uf dairy
men throughout the province, are 
.Utngij vl opinion that work ot 
this nature should be followed still 
mote cioeoly during the coming set-

The representatives .7 ihe dairy 
associations and the « hief inetruotora 
41 well as the regular staff of .n 
•trust ors are of one opinion as . »o 
the advisability of clothing the ua- 
-truetors with the power of sanitary
•fifpeetors, and aa arranging ’ th^
-L"tr cts thit eviry tsetory and 
creamer}' wUl1 be subject 10 regular 
and systematic sanitary Inepect.on 
«nd may have the benefit of in it ruc
tion as well. In order that th.
■cos above expressed m»> be ,>ut in
to tangible form to be placed before 
the Mmister of Agriculture, thv 
director of Dairy Instruction called 
a meeting of the chutf instructors, 
sanitary inspectors, and .represonU- 
tlvc- of the two dairy iaeociation<

0/ cLl chtef instructors the jbicl 
cf sen Liais in producing a firet-viust, 
article is that the raw material re
cti v<* proper at tent ion My me pro- 
ducer and mtik liau*er. Cmcf iu- 
structure Loir aud I'ubiow »ta-eu 
that Diioety per #cm. vf^gbc rejec- 
tiens can be traced to jiurior raw 
met ertil."

2. That cvej-y factory and cream
ery in the province be charged 
a uml im lec of gl2.0U tu help ae- 
fnv the expense to the dcjiaitment 
of furnishing instructor-inspectors. 
The total appropriation necessary 
for the work suggested by the joint 
committee is *42,700, and upon the 
bas.» of the $t2 tax above- lueatioa- 
ed, the factories and creameries wilf 
contribute $16.000 toward» this ex 
pen du ore. It was at first thought 
that a sliding scale would be more 
equitable, but after discussing tjie 
question from all sides, it was decid
ed to recommend a uniform fee, 
chiefly for the reason that "the 
smalter factories ond ereumeries itre 
usually in need of a grcSter amount 
of ins:ruction than thh larger fac
tories and really demand os much 
or more time than the larger con- 
dk-rns.

.31. That the ins-tructor-inspectors 
be required to test milk and cream 
for adulteration or tampering, but 
only in those esses in which applica
tion is made ind the maker or some 
other responsible person tarnishes 
the Department or one of ttyi Chief 
Instructors with evidence that adul
teration or tampering has been prac
ticed In some sections the time of 
the instructor has been almost en
tirely taken up with the work of 
test’nc and it is considered by re
presentatives of the Associations and 
the Department that the persons 
Meotified with the factory should 
be qualified to make preliminarv 
tests md investigations sufficient to 
Cornish evidence that tampering Or 
dqlteration has taken place, be

fore the services of the inspector be 
zisked lor.

4 It is also recommended that 
any owner or manager of. or assist
ant in, a cheese or butter manufac
tory, who shall knowingly /eceivfe 
or make into cheese or butter, any 
milk or cream that is tainted, gas
sy, over-ripe, or delivered in rusty 
or unclean cans or utensils, or ip 
which » preservative of any de
scription Ins been used, jwr which 
has been drawn from cows suffer
ing from lump-jaw or other infec
tions disease, shall be liable to a 
fine We nnw have a provision un
der which the producer can be, pros
ecuted, provided be sell or supply 
to a cheese or butter manufactory 
any milk that is tstated or is badly 
soured, and it Is thought to be dis
tinct ly in the interests of the indus
try' to have a provision by which a 
maker or proprietor can be dealt 
with provided be accept» any such 
milk to he manufactured into a foed 
product for general use This will 
hive the effect of praeticall/ .pro- 
hibiting .1 maker from accepting 
milk of inferior quality, which has 
been' ret used neighboring fac
tory

It must be remembered that the
...__ _ ^ ibovv. are recommendstkms made byte meet in Toronto on Ui« 8lh nst., the joint committee to the Depart- 

TDOSt-■ prc-CDv—were chief in.!,..- 1..,«___-__3 »er. tvine ntih-Tbosc- present-ware chief >Dstrnc;»rv 
O. n. Barr, and G. fi Publü» ftarl- 
tory inspectors, T. Dillon npd .1 H. 
Echlin . represent■ tires nf Rastern 
DeHymed's Association. It G Mo-, 
phy. J R Dargsvel, M P. ,1Bt 3. 
H Pingleton : Western AsiuKlvtion. 
Ttiomar Ballantywe. John MeL?r|n 
anil J. N. Paget. Alter ileuneing the, 
tnbjeota before them at great length, 
they unanimously decided on the 
•vrteir.i

1. That the whole provlnae be 4|v. 
ided into suck aub-divisiora as would 
tilt each inspector Irom 35 to 35 fac
tories er -reamories. This would re. 
qttire ■ staff of 33 in si rue tor -ir- 
• pretor*. and It- is considered hr 
these wh'c have hi 4 il- wortt ;* 
charge, that the man ipp-iintet to 
the work -■ hpuld be ablv to r.nd -r 
tnere offeetrve seroirr thin =n pa«t 
rears. Man, of the better fictoriee 
rre reallf not in need of reenlir in 
ftructinn. and in th" maioritv ^of 
eiser a. rail of »n how or^Lwo îrom 
tiro instructor would he juK »» ef. 
'feethê ai $n ^piiid the whp'e dav 
wAh tb" maker "n. manufaeturinx » 
lot of cheeve. Thk •Will yive -he ini 
VtrucioT-ieiipectori an Opportnnity to 
visit many of the firm*, nd to "d- 
Vise with the producer» as to the 
h««t method nf nrodntinT Rie ^e- 
-Ired quality of milk, fn the opinion

ment, and the same are being pub
lished at this time in order that the 
comments ot the dairymen generally 
mav he secured before definite ac
tion is token. The Department . id 
desirous of doing only that 'which 
Shall be in the beat interests of the 
cheese and butter industry of the 
Pro' • -r end wishes to adopt such 
measves as arc necessary to secure 
the S ine, hat. at the same time, 
wishes In avoid doing an injustice to 
snv person or persons. It must ndl 
11" inferred that instruction » to be 
ahindourd and an army of men sent 
out merely to give orders to. the 
mro who own the factories and 
herds of the reentry. It is the <le- 
si"e tn so rearrange the work of in- 
• troetion .md sinitary insoection 
that il can be done most effective, 
ly at i reasonable cent and in tile 
lies' interests ol the owners of the 
factorin', the producer* of the milk 
and ILr msknr-s

The Director nf Dairy Instruction. 
*4r C A. Putnam, would be glad 
to reçoive sag prêtions or recommrn- 
d-ition- from diirrmrn regarding 
the proposed-rvrulationa.

New Postofficés
In the Domfnfon

The following new poet offices were 
<is'<*bli8hed in Canada on Nov-. 1 : Ar
lington Hotel. Comox-Atlin* B.C. 
Bo-lmoral. (reopened), Richmond, NJ3.; 
Calvinton, Saskatchewan. Eask. : Cav- 
aguof VatidreuK, Que. i Deer Horn, 
Dauphin, Man.; Englekart, Nipisstug, 
Ont. ; Fairlight Htatiou, AssiniboU 
Eàstm Sa.ikT; Frroma, Nipiss ogt Ont.; 
Fertile Valley. Ansiniboia West, 
Sask. Gamelin, Laval, Que. : Gerrard, 
Kootenay, B.C. ; Glen Brook, Glen
garry, Ont. : Hilldrop, Saskatchewan, 
Saak. Hollywood, Dauphin, Man.; 
flosmer, Kootenay, ' B.C. ; Isabella, 
Marquctté. Man. ; Kingsvfcw, Kaskp 
atçhewan, Sdsk. ; Kitselas, €omo\- 
Atlin. B.C-; Neelin, Lisgar, Man.; 
Oleakiw, Frovencher, Man. ; Outlook, 
Algoma. Opt, : R.giua (aub-offioe No. 
1), Assiniboia Wefet, Sgâk. ; Saxon Hile 
Aasiniboia East, Saak. ; Strathmor., 
Calgary, Alta.; Vidir, Selkirk, Man.. 
Waldo, Kootenay, B.C.

The Newcastle Creek post office, 
xOcunty Sunbury *id Qoot-ns, wls 
slosvd on Oct. 1, ana a new post offica 
was opened, under the same name, 
at some distance from the former 
site. ~ x

These names have been changed:—
Head of Tatamagouche Bay, County 

of Colchester, N.8., to Bayhead ; Stan
ley, district of Yale-Cariboo, B.C., 
:o Van Winkle; letreauvil.e, Cduaty 
of Wright,rQue., lo Edd/Ville.

The offices have been closed:— 
Burke Count/ of Inverness, N.S.; 
Elm. County of Carleton, Ont. : Mi U 
ward District of Calgary, ^Uta.; 
Mount Zion, County of Inverness, N. 
S. ; Roecliff, District of Saskatchewan, 
Sask. : St. Stanilas, County of 
Chicoutimi, Que.

370 « TUG fci ID” 370
George-SL 1 DC FAIR George^t. |

Saturday Bargains
17c 
15c

I Quire Linen Paper, i Pkg Envelopes 
Regular 25 Cents '

250 Cloth Bound Books
Regular 25 Cents

FOR

FOR

Special attention given to Subscriptions to all Magazines ; ; 
arid Periodicals.

Potatoes Come
fn by Car Load

Local Dealers Received Large 
Consignments This Week

“Yea »>.* remarked a dealer to- 
dta-y, “tikera have been severaf car
loads of potatoes received in tfhe city 
Ml a week -Some of the V^rs have 
come from B rr'.e an*d some fr .m Que
bec AVe* w^ll htfive no difficulty in 
d«tiX)»Lng of all xvc have on hand-We 
bave to br.ttgl in potatoes irom out- 
s,de,points or else tiue farmers here 
wah \ 1 hold us up tof cqragpf ut 
prioes. It ia a protection: for the elti- 
xens as w.etl as far ourselves

An Old Wound

Fe Ce CUBITTj PROP81ETOB

W. A. WESTC0TT, emeu

Would Not Heal
ONTIL THE BLOOD WAS EEUHIHrti 

BY DR. 0HA8B S NERVE FOOD 
AND THE SKIN HEALED BY

Dr. Chases Ointment
It is sometimes impossible to hes, 

an bill soit, beeauw* <of the seas, 
watery condition of the blooi, une 
thjft i* alao frequently the case with 
chronic eczema or '«alt rheum. 'Vo
der such c ream stances l>r Cbaae’.- 
Nerve Food is recommended as f a 
means of rostorimg the quality of 
the blood, while Or Choite’s Oint-! 
merit used to beat tb<*.* raw, ffam- 
tig flesh

The cure of an old» wound, aa de
scribed m tka letter below givex ac 
llustratiioti of the nplmedul result» 

obtained Irom the combined q;se ol 
these medDcfeoea.

Mr. Chiarloa Wheeler. Grqpd Vuew, 
Mian., wrjtets: *‘I am pleased to re
commend Dr. Chases Nerve Food 
and Ointment. I had a very bad 
sc# «is the result of an old wound, 
which I received year.-4 ago. Jt 
veemAl impossible to get it heal* 
np. Aa 1 was very much run down 
n health. I began the use of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food, to enrich th- 
Mood and build up the system, whib 
Dr. Chaae*s Ont meut was applied lo- 
caflv to heal up the old sore.

“Ten boxes of the former . air’ 
koc ot the latter were sufficient for 
a complete cure, and I âm glad, tc 
42 Ve I have had good health ever 
Vnce, It is a year iinoe I diacon 
tinned the treatment, bo I consider 
the cure a permanent one.’*

As a means of curog eczema, 
wit r henni, o’d sore and, every forir 
nf ‘telling skin disease, there is nr 
treatment to be compared to Dr 
Ohsoe’s Ointment. By Its healing 
looth'cg, antiseptic influence, it 
-leanses the sore a, a Hay» the in- 
flam mat on. «ops the itching, and 
heals the raw, flam ng flesh.

Dr. Chase’s O’ntment is a neoes 
s’ty in every home tThere its merit? 
ire known, and indispensable Ir 
the nursery ; 60 cents a box a* a!* 
dealers- or Edgynson. Bates 9t Co, 
Toronto.

W. owe the young people ot this 
rmanivt the best example and teach^ 
in» that we chanre to know. That’s 
jrnod adviee —Tales HolliwterMrltoelrv 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets 35 
cento Aek your droggist ^

Lockie Wilson
Gets the Position

He is Appointed Superintendent 
of Fall Fairs

>lr J. Lockie Wilson of Alexandria 
was on Tuesday, appointed by the 
Ontario Government as superintend
ent ot full fairs for Ontario, in plica 
of H. B. Cowan, who, retire* 'll the 
end of the year, to dg/otc his time 
to editing tht. Dairyman and llorti- 
cultorist journal-, which ère rapid- 
ly coming into prominence.

Mr. Wilson is well-known through
out the province, and lias qualified 
tor hie new position by Jbs intimate 
connection with agrciuitural eoeietie* 
having been president of the Glen
garry Agricultural Society, and % 
director tor several years. He wan 
chairman of the high, and uubiic 
•cbool bo rd.- tnd has been vne of 
the few acting magistrate* appoint
ed by ihc Mow at Government Juid 
after 20 years* syrVice reappointed 
by th< Wr hit nr y Government. Afr 
Wilson was also formerly president 
of tht Farmers* Association, ar.d 
WSM connected with Patron* A In
dustry. He is a farmer, and 
brcoder of Ayrebirev # just ou 
the town of Alerxnflr.a. — Tbr^gtft 
World "

Dramatic Club
Will Give Play

Havelock Amateurs Preparing 
for Splendid Production

Havelock, Nov.14_TLe hoiiae ol
II. Barleieb, of Freemen's Corners, 
three milee raet ot Havelock, >•*» 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday, 
Nov. 7. It wae caused by a spark 
from the chimney alighting on the 
roof. By the hard work of <the neigh
boring farmers, the barn, which wae 
tilled with grain, was saved from 
the (lames.

We are glad to bear that Mr. 
Thos Jaekson has recovered Jrom 
his recent attack ol quinsy.

Mr. H. Wing, ol Vancouver, B.C., 
is spending a few weeks in town, 
the guest of his father, Mr. T Wing 

Rev. Hiram Captan spent Wed
nesday last in Peterborough.

A meeting of tho Woman's Auxil
iary of St. John's cliunoh was held 
at the parsonage on Wednesday, No
vember 14.

Mrs.. It. Chiles, who ban been 
speeding a. few weeks in town vie- 
iting her son. Mr. Geo. C5ilei,~hlr 
returned 'to her home In Peterbor
ough , , |

Mis* Mould Caplan, nurne-in-traie- 
.ng, of Buffalo, who ia recovering 
from an attack of typhoid fever ia 
visiting at her home 

Mr. anil Mr*. Chartee Armstrongs 
and eon, Master Albert, have re- 
teturnrd from visiting friend» at 
tithhy Lake.

The deer hunters have returned 
,ome with all they, are aliowed, etb- 
ars with not ao jnany. but »tiH 
showing that they can aboot.

Mr. Earl Lancaster, uj Parry 
tiouud, who hue contracted typhoid 
lever, returned to his home ,ou 
Friday last.

Mrs I JLiavidson, of Tonouto, is 
spending a few aay* in town, the 
gueet ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
<Vui. Mathiaon.

Mrs J,s. Fowler, ol Peferborough 
arrived in’ town on Wednesday. Mr 
.'"owlet will move into Mr. ^lamen 
Juechua’ house on Ottawa street.

Ab* J. Lamey, nf Çumpbeliford 
apent Sunday m town, the jgueet 
ai Mro. P. McNioboll.

Mr end Mrh Tho*. Jackson spent 
tiunda-y at Bialrtoa.

Bounty Councillor Andrew,, tt 
Norwood, was in town on Wednes
day.

Mrs H. Andrews ha a returned 
irom Creeeaore where she hen been 
editing her mother.

Mia* Skiteh has «turned to town 
after spending • week et her' home 
n Campbelltord

Mies M Way has returned to 
her home In Tweed, Ifter spending
i month in town, the tfoeet of Mra
J. Cross. >

The Havelock Amateer Dramatic 
Jl«b have started work once more 
and are making arrangements for 
J play, whieh w ill come off the tiret 
week m January The Club did well 
last year, having purchased scenery 
(or the town hall, 104 are boqnd 
to do as well this ecu son

Mrs. 8. J. Croat* h spending s. 
seuplc of weeks with friend» in To
ronto and other western point».

Mis* Ben O'Brien entertained a 
number of her friends e* e earn 
party at ber home on Wednesday 
ftekt: 1

Mr S. Cross, er., of Campbelltord, 
i* the gueet of his non, Mr. Across, 
jr.

A number ot motion sales are 
billed to come off thie week.

Mr. Jan. Bertie, ot 
i* building » dwelling
street, directly • opposite Ont ------

Wr »« glad to hear that Master 
Wm Johnston, who fractured hie 
fro hr tailing off a lumber wagon,
ii netting better.

The Electric Light Company's In
spector paid a visit lest week to all 
nliee* supplied with ineandeseeot 
lights and found that e large num
ber' were o*toe higher voltage than 
tber were paying for. *

The annual meriting of the pat
ron» of Met rone Abbey cbeeee fac
tory was betd in the North tic bool 
boo*- on Friday, Noe. 8. when the 
statement of the year’s business 
wa* given. • . "

There in a rumor thwt a curling 
club will be formed in Baveloek thie 
winter.
• Bor».—In Belmont, on Batmrday, 
Nev 3rd, to Mr. and Mr». Fred. 
Tom*, a daughter

T. fj.

COAL-
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 241 Hurray end 11$ Simeon 8te

1 wets troubled with eczema for 
twenty yean and wlaa _ treated 
three dnpttsra te noSSSliTS, " ■

Pnstt, Blytb,
(2®., Gâte *__l";k.• \ J

rs ana was ., ireaiea or 
B to BO swell. Dr. (Mi

SB

R. HICKS&Co

CARRIAGE PAINTING

»m be sled lokese ordeii'lnr eisrytkiag la mt
lneof of w>rk

Fbst^see work does In slieyeea^a W

JAB. J. 8HADOETT
âae. Taeaed, Itewseee .

DENTIST

Has removed hie 
office to thp newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Heater 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

POINT ST. CHAULES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and :
and is prepared to 
Hard aid Soft Wood, eut 

- and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estât*

v.
SPECIAL BARGAINS

Act» Choice Lead. 80 Acre* in 1
1 oh irnison, well WSwl «*d hscttf, | ooC4fc»t»ble Brtrt UowhM txm

J. T. 0*1

■x ■
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UNUGHT
Soap

3- Cloches washed by Sunlight Soap 
are cleaner and'whiter than if washed 
in any other way. '

Chemicals in soap may remove the 
dirt but always injure the fabric.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
the most dainty lace or the 
hands that use it, because it is 
absolutely pure and contains no 
injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap should always 
be used as directed. No boiling 
or hard rubbing is necessary.

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soap, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way.

5c. 5c.
tr nnn newabo win be ntd

J,VUU to aDy ponton who 
proves that Sunlight. Soap contains 

• ’.avion* chemical* or any form 
Iteration. >

lever Brother» limited. Toronto

Harriers Defeated Arrows ;
Alerts Lost to All Saints’

Two Splendid Basketball Matches at the Y.M.CAvLast
ne—LctriNightt-Toronto Team Played Fine Game- 

Number of Spectators Present.
ge

That basketball is winning its way 
into the faear ot the people of Pe
terborough was eeideneed bjr tbri 
large attendance ot^ spectators at 
tbe Y.M.C.A.. last night when .two 
matches were played. I In a city 
[league contest. the Harriers de
feated the Arrows by 47 pointa to 
42, while the game between the All 
Saint»1* team of Toronto, and the 
Alerte of the local city league re
sulted in a eietory for tbe visitors 
the score being 69 to $6 in their 
favor. Both matches were 1 well 
contested end furnished plenty of ex
citement for the spectators.

From their shewing last night, 
the Harrier» will bavante be reckon
ed with, when it'aop.es to deciding 
the city championship and there are 
many people who do not hesitate to 
pick them for winners' They went 
op the floor last slight without any 
pfactirc to apeak of, and zpsoaped in 
pull out with the big end of the 
wore, although tbe Arrows pressed 
herd all the time and at one 
time it looked aa if they would win

Superiority in shooting and a more 
thorough knowledge and better ex-, 
eeutson of the fine points ot the 
game won the match tar tbe All 
He wits. From the way they were 
able to locate the basket when they 
indulged in a preliminary Workout 
before the game, K looked aa if 
they would do something awful to 
the local », but when they had the 
opposing team cheeking them it was 
a different atony, Their shooting 
was not a great deal better than 
that ot the Alerts, except towards 
the close of the match when they 
dropped in several pretty ones in 
rvfid succession. Foals by the lo
cals ran up their wore to a lyg. 
extent. They were, however, the 
best bilanoed team, and deserved te

ARROWS VS. HARRIERS.
The Arrows—Harrier game waa 

played between eight and nine .o'
clock, Mr. J. Long acting as referee 
with satisfaction to both teams 
The game wan a bit strenuous at 
thnea, but there was no intentional 
roughness, and the cheeking, al- 

■ though hard, was fair. The teems 
lined up aa follows.—
Harriers Arrows.

Defence T
W. Richards n Darling
■McIntosh ‘ Dobson

Centre-
R. Dobbin "F. Richardson

». Forward.
Best MUlor
Robertson Crewman

The half time wore Whs 28 to 17 
to laser ot the Barriers At one 
time towards the eleefc or the match 
the Arrows had their opponents on 
the defensive and' their chances of 
overheating the Harrfjre' lead seem
ed bright. Wit they could.got score 
ns the runners checked too closely. 
Leek of condition began toll on 
the winners bat thoy had enough 
steam to stave off the attacks on 
their quarters The scoring by in
dividual members of the team waa 
aa follhwa,—..

Rartiers—Robertson. 2 baskets : 
Best 3: Dobbin. Si McIntosh. 1: 
Richardson. L . . v
Arrows—Darling. .}! Miller. 6: 
Crewman. 2 : Rlehardano. 1: Dobson
a

ALL SAIRTS V8. ALERTS. - 
Great ini crest centred in this 

. game, and tbe local# ware given 
plenty of encouragement. Tbe half 
time score was 24 to JS in favor of 
the visitors, and at toe end of the 
match, the Mfitial score card shew
ed the result to he 5» to * in favor 
of tbe Toronto team, although the 
score board in the gym., read 5* te 
40. The teams were at follows,— 
All Saints (69, Alerta (SB)

Defence v
Fullerton Greene
Wilson Fitzgerald

, u Centre

Ingram Yclland
■H. Dingmun, local physical direc

tor. refereed the first half, and Mr. 
G. Roper of the All JlaWlts handled 
thb second half. Both gave general 
satisfaction. Fitggsrald showed gp 
well for the locals and broke up 
many a rush that looked danger
ous. Hw team matea also showed up 
well, but they appeared to have have 
hard luck in shooting and their many 
opportunities to score were unpro
ductive of tellies. On .the whole! 
however, the locals made a splendid 
showing when it is considered that 
their opponents constitute one of 
the best teints in Toronto.

The gallery wits well filled with 
spectators and good work Ji, eith 
er team was heartily applauded.

After the game, the visitors were 
entertained te a supper at the Y. 
M. C. A. by the Alerts. A most en
joyable time waa spent.

PETERBOROUGH
RUGBY TEAM

Has a Creditable Record ip 
• Spite of This Year's Un

favorable Result
The Tdronto News last mgbi con- 

tamed a three-column cut of the 
Peterboroifeh Rugby team, and the 
followieg article in connection there
with.— r

•“This season is not the only one 
in which the Peterborough Rugby 
team bas finished at the loot of 
the ladder in the Senior O. U. F. U. 
that podlioa having beers occupied 
two years ago, the team's first ex 
pc rien co in senior company But the 
record at the local team has not al 
ways been as inglorious, the inter 
mediate O. R F. U* championship 
haring been held by it for four 
year si while twice the Canadian hon
ors were won. and once .the team 
were runners-up.

Lest year, when the team won ont 
in the Ontario. Union, no games were 
played for the Dominion chaiqpion-

Oook
Darling tea

Forward
Staunton

Lang

ship, the local team considering 
that a fair deal was not being given 
them in the matter of grounds upoif 
which the game waa to be played.

Rugby wee first played in Peter, 
borough about the yar, 1893, and 
far about fie* years it wo» played in 
a haphazard fashion, ho particnlai 
honors being won. In 1899 it was 
revived on a sound basis

hi this year, Mr. R. P. McWilliams 
whv for a number of ysara, was 
the mainstay of rugby. in Peterbor 
ough, returned jrwD college and 
re-organiz--d tbe team.

WON BOTH CHAMPIONSHIPS.

son’ who for the last three years 
has played with Varsity, learned the 
game In Peterborough, and in that 
year. Will Crowley, who is one of 
the beat all-round athletes in On
tario. first came to the front aa.rt 
rugby player. Hal. and Murray 
Kennedy, hath of whom, played this 
year with Varsity, were former 
members of the Peterborough ream, 
as was also Frank Burnham, a mem
ber of Varsity, last year.

BASEBALL.
' SUNDAY GAMES 

Little.Rock, Ark., Ncv. 13. —The 
ban has been pat on Sunday ball 
playing by Secretary of War Taft» 
according* to a letter received from 
Washington by Lieut. Sharp, com- 
minding Ft. Logan. The letter, 
which was from the Secretary of 
War himself, contained instructions 
that when enforced, will prevent the 
soldiers in Uncle Sam’s service from 
playing games on the lot set apart 
at tbe fort for such sport, as the 
fort is so far removed from the city 
that week day games would not 
draw sufficient crowds tc meet cur
rent expenses. Secretary Taft ex
plained that he had been informed 
of the Sunday games by Rev. Dr. 
Cochran, pastor of the Memorial 
church in Argenta.

Mrs. Hubbard Will
Speak in City

Noted Lady of Famous. Labrador 
Expedition Here Next Tuesday
Mra. Leonidas Hubbard, who made 

such a memorable trip into the wilds 
of Labrador to secure the remains of 
her husband, whose ilb-fated expe
dition to discover a reported tribe of 
Nauscaupee Indians (who diad never 
looked upon the face of a white man) 
is well known, will make a tour of 
the Canadian cities. She will speak 
in St John’s Sunday school house* 
on Tuesday evening next, Nov. 20th, 
under the auspices of the Anglican 
Young People’s Associât ion.

Mra tfubbard’s achievement in 
penetrating the interior of Labrador 
stands out as one of the most heroic 
acts of modern times. She was born 
near /lewdley, Rice Lake, and at the 
time of her marriage to Mr. Hubbard, 
was a nurse in a New York? City 
hospital. She will tell the story of 
her memorable and successful expedi
tion to Labrador,, and several views 
of the wilds of that country will 
shown by means of a etereopticon.

Mra. Hubbard’s lytmo is familiar in 
this section. Her sister was married 
to Rev. Mr. Roberts, who was drown
ed in Pigeon Lake a few years ago, 
and reaided for some time In Peter
borough. , Another state* married 
Rev. Mr .MeColl, a former Metho
dist minister a't Wellington, Prince 
Edward County.

Mrs Hubbard will speak before tbe 
Canadian Club at Ottawa* on Nov. 21st, 
and on the 2-ini inst. before the stu- 
d-Bfcs of McMaster University, Tor or» 
to. '

NEW MANTLES 
The beautiful December 

style* In Ladles' Pretty Man
tles Just being opened up at 
the Beehive this week. Among 
them le a new Plaid, All Wool 
Cloth, latest deelyn, for $12.60. 
Beau re and see It.

CASTRO’S DEATH CONCEALED?

Report Jhat Venezuelan Government 
Thus Keeps Itself In Power.

Fort de France, Martinique, Nov, 15. 
—The Dutch cruiser Kortenaer arrived 
here Tuesday from Willemstad, Cura- 
con. and reported yesterday that at the 
time of her departure from Ouraooa 
it was rumored there persistently and 
generally believed that President Cas
tro of Venezuela waa dead, but that 
his death was being concealed by the 
Venezuelan Government in order to 

, maintain itself in power.
The Kortenaer has received orders 

to hasten her-preparations to put to 
hea again, and to leave Fort de France 
for La Guayra, Venezuela. If the death 
of President Castro is confirmed.

The French cruisers Jurian de la 
Gravier» and Duguay Troulin aro oC 
this port.___________

NO DEFINITE RESULTS.

Coal-Steel Men Confer In Montreal— 
Prepositions Mode.

Montreal. Nov. 15.—The coal and 
steel magnates were together all day 
yesterday without definite result*

The steel men had a half day's ses
sion, and then made a proposition to 
Mr. Roes, which waa considered with 
the result that a counter-proposition 
was sent back to the steel company. 
The latter will hold another meeting 
today.

It is understood that the steel peo
ple have offered a considerable ad
vance on the old price of coal.

Dr. Guerin Retires.
Montreal. Ksv. 16—Dr. Guerin an

nounced yesterday morning that he 
would accept the decision of the Lib
eral convention, and would not run 
in 8t. Ann’s, so the nominations yes
terday were : St. Ann’s, Liberal, J. C. 
Walsh, lawyer, and Conservative. F. 
J. Curran; 8t. Mary's. Mederic Mar
tin, Liberal, and Joseph Ainey, Lab
or-Liberal. __________ •

Hen. R. W. Scott's Sister Dead.
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Miss Elisa Scott, 

aged 84, sister of Hon. R. W. Scott, 
died yesterday morning.

John W Burns, (naveiVer for Copp. 
OhrMf A Co . dyed at Montreal.

The Kesurin «print's steered* Passen
ger* bane been landed at Quebec.

Westwood, Brad ward me and Mani
tou, may burl» skating rinks this 
«■.inter. ' ' '

DIAMOND DYES
WILL COLOR ANYTHING 

ANY COLOR

The most wonderful helpers in the 
home to economical dressing are the 
DIAMOND DYES. They are no easy 
to utM that even a child can dye a rich 
and perfect color with them-

DIAMOND"DYES Brake hded-tnd- 
dingy dresses, blouses, capes, jackets, 
stockings, scarfs, laces and draperies 
look like new.

Reware of dyos that claim to color 
cotton and wool with the same dye. 
It is impossible to get satisfactory re
sults from dyes of that character. 
In DIAMOND DYES there are special 
dyes for coloring all cotton and mix
ed goods, and special dyes are made 
for all wool goods. Each of the DIA
MOND DŸE colors is guaranteed to 
give full satisfaction,• when used ac
cording to directions.

Send to Wells & Richardson Co* 
Limited, 200 Mountain Street, Mon
treal; P.Q., for valuable Dye 
Book and Card of Dyed Samples ; 
FREE to any address.

Fuel and Cartage Company
Secures New Accountant

Mr. M. W. Matcher I. who for sev
eral years has been secretary of 
th« Central Milling C-mpauy bas 

-•severed .his connection with that 
firm and now occupies the .position 
of accountant in the Peterborough 
Fuel and Cartage Compiny. .replac-

C'lmpany, but a meeting ,of t|je 
direct ora will be held at an. early 
date to make the appointment 

During Mr. Matohett’s term as 
secretary, the Milling Company baa 
mad* rapid progrès* and i,s now do
ing a fine bunions*. Ilia retiremunt 
from the position will be learned

ms Mr. Frederick & Bell, wjio has with regret by those who did busi- 
retired Mr. Matchelt assumed his ness with the company. In securing 
new duties .1 few days ago Mr. )latchetl the Fuel and Cartage

A new secretary has not yet been Company has secured < capable and 
appointe# for the Central Milling obliging man.

Will Instal More Machinery
At Star of the East Mines

Somt extensivr improvements to 
the plant of the Star of the East 
Gold .Mining Company, Barrie Jt own- 
ship. will be made shortly. Two 
new dulls will be installed and an
other boiler put 1n to generate 
more power tor the operation ÿ 
the machinery.

At tli«ÿ time of the .annual meet-
Thv tearn did remaKfcftttfjr ilULflf Jbn.■.c»«gP*e.T_ it was announc-

year, winning both the Ontario and eJ* -^fVu n °f?® , ^Wre* 
Canadian intermediate champitmsbin* 0,ai™. [*|c ,old fro® ®re« ' ll
in the Wx. rear, tbe local term »« “
defeated L> London, which team won l *' l^usa
oath championships. The year I90I 
was agaki a successful jjsar 1 for 
the Peterborough team, lor in that 
year, both sham pie. ships 'ante this 
way, the Dcminion honors bein',' 
wrested from Quebec in a great 
game played in Montreal. ,

Ik 1962 the Ontario championship 
was won hr Peterborough, hot this 
time Quebec, which team also won 
the provincial championship, defeat
ed tbe locals for Dominion honor-.
The next year waa an unsueceasfu1 
one for ttr Peterborough team, on I v 
one game during the -r- son being 
won. In 1904, the team first broke 
into senior ranks but aa already 
stated, its experience was not par
ticularly gratifying Last year the 
Ontario championship again came 
this way. but no game waa pliyed 
for higher honora. <

THE HOME OF MANY STARS 
lame rugby players, who have 

sine, mad* thejg mark in the game 
m other title* learned the game 
here, hr the early days, R. F. Me- 
Williams. Victor McWilliams, Hal 
Burnham and Rev. .Mr Bdahnell. 
being players of home repetition.

It was In 1906 that A W McPh-r

at present did not recover a saffic- 
ieutly high percentage of gold from 
the ore. Since then, however, it haa 
■wen aaaertained. that the present 
inachiiiety is suitable for the work, 
the only thing ureeaaary .being a 
slightly different -treatment of the 
ore it has been found necessary, 
however, to add two more drills of 
smaller bore than those in use at 
present and aa more power is re
quired another boiler will hare to

fhr installation ' of tbe new ma- 
rhiucry wilt be commenced in a lew. 
days *

THE ROYAL BANK
or

Capital - 
Total Assets

CANADA
1

$ 3,700,000 Reserve ■ - 
43,000,000 Total Deposits

4,300,000
30,000,000

, . a Branch of this Bank is now open, in temporary premises, 
133 Hunter Street, [nearly opposite the Post office]

In the Savings Department Accounts may be opened with 
deposits of One Dollar or more, on which interest will be cred
ited or paid twice a year.

j. w. FULTON,
Acting Manager

CRE-TED DISCONTENT.

British Ministry Accepted a Success
ful Opposition Amendment, 

".oodon. Nov. 15—During the dis
cussion of the lend ’ tenure bill in 
the House of Commons yestredey, the 
Government accepted an opposition 
amendment, which created much dis
content among a large section of the

to 157. The --ajority, in spite of the 
support of t i opposition, waa thne 
reduced to 74. The Laboritee sup
ported the malcontent Ministerialists.

Why Reports on Milk Testing
Have Not Been Published

Tht question was asked ihe Re
view as to why the medical health 
officer’s- reports on the milk tests 
he had made have not been publish
ed The Hoard of Health gave lo
st r actions to have them published.

There is only one answer to the 
enquiry and that is, the Review fe
tuses to publish any test without, 
the milk vendor’s name attached to 
it. Minus the name the rejport Ta 
worthless as far. as the p * *' 
concerned- What the people want 
to know is who sells pure milk and 
who sells impure milk- No person 
cares, unless it may be members of 
the Board of Health, anything ab
out the technical terms the doctors 
apply to the different ingredients in 
the milk- Very few know^ what js

The Hoard of Health instructed 
the medical health officer, to test 
the milk being sold in the city and 
to publish his report in the papers. 
Hat he roust not publish any names. 
The medical health officer* must, ac
cording to instructions, substitute a 
number and then go into full de
tails as to'the composition pf the 
milk.
, ft might also be remarked * that 
nie Board of Health pawed tbe re- 
solution authorising tbe publication 

as far. as the public is of the reports, without names, be- 
MW*' * ' * fore the said reports had been con

sidered or even heard by them. 
There is no resolution on the Board’s 
books in régard to receiving the re
port and yet they instruct the pa
pers to publish the teport. When 
the Board of Health receives a re
port, from the medical health offic-

meant anyway. Is the milk good I 
and who’s is it, is what the people 
want-to koowf

milk, then tbe Review will 
publish the report and also the 
naipes of the mtll^ vendors.

The power canal at the Canadian 
Soo was shut down twelve hours on
Sunday while tie and repairs

"Life” Convict» Escape.
Cronstadt, Russia, Nov. 15.— 

Twenty-five sailors, who were senten
ced to hard labor in the mines for 
life, after having been convicted ot 
participation in the August mutiny, 
escaped Tuesday night, while await
ing deportation.

They were allowed to visit the bathe, 
under an escort ot 16 soldiers, and 
overpowered and disarmed the guard, 
killing one man. Only one has been 
recaptured.

W. C. T. U. Raises Fees.
London, Nov. 15.—The whole morn

ing session yesterday of the peevineial 
W. O. T. U. was taken up by the dis
cussion of a motion by Mra. Thomley 
ot London to raise the membership 
fee from sixty cents to one dollar. The 
motion was finally carried almost un
animously.

At the afternoon session a number 
of addresses were delivered.

Bend Memeriel Fund.
Nov. 15.—As a memorial 
Archbishop Bond, it has

____l to endow a chair of New
Testament history in the Montreal 
Diocesan College, and for this purpose 
a fund of $40.000. to be known as the 
Archbishop BOnd Memorial Fund, will 
be raised.

Montreal. Nov 
to the late Arch 
been decided to <

CASTOR IA
?6r Infanta and Children.

M UM IN Hill AlWIJi MQgfil
Bears the 

Signature of

Says Prince Rupert 
Is Splendid Harbor

Inspector of Agencies Bret Re
turns From Northern Trip

The Victoria, B.C., Colonial of re
cent date sa>» :-P M. Bredt, Domin
ion government inspector ol agenciez, 
and foreign colonies, accompanied bj 
Mra. Bredt. arrived in Victoria fea
ter day after attending Ute New Weal- 
minster fair.

In the lall of last year Mr. 'ilrcdt 
visited tho coaat lor the bene lit ot hi, 
health, impaired by too close applica
tion to the arduous duties ot hi* ci
lice, and made hia headquarter, in 
Victoria. The balmy climate of this 
island had its customary effect, and in 
a few weeks Mr. Bredt waa auflicicns 
l> ‘recovered to make many excursion, 
about the Island, taking notes of its 
conditions and advantages, and among 
other functions he attended tbe Cow- 
khan Agricultural Exhibition s*
Duncans, where he acted aa one ol 
the judges, afterwards taking a sea 
trip up the west coast aa far aa 
Fort Simpson.

My opinion ol Victoria and it, sur
roundings," said Mr. Bredt, “is an'- 
fielentljr expressed bjr tbe lact that I 
have taken the earliest opportunity 
of coming back again to spend my 
summer holidays with you, and that 
I have brought Mrs. Bredt this time 
to shire my enjoyment. I have this 
year repeated my west coast trip, 
this tirot extending it as far as ôkag- 
way. It is certainly the mort pictur
esque country one could imagine. We 
were delighted and surprised at its 
grandeur, at is like several Norway* 
in one wonderful panorama- Among 
many other changes Tor the better 
thaï I noticed waa that Ht the in- 
proved conditions of travel* The bo.t 
in which we made the trip waa com- 
medious and com-Oitabl;, luxurious
ly fitted with the latest improve
ment» jwilh the additional recom
mendation of good cuisine and at
tendance, a good sea boat, a genial 
commander and pleasant and cap
able officers. We eno/ed the trip 
immensely md were fort «ante en
ough U> hjave as {^seejrgere President 
d<mt Hayiea ^>f the Grand Trunk Paci- 
aie Railroad. We had thus the 
chance to visit Prince Rupert. In nfÿ 
opinion it is an ideal location for the 
terminus, and the harbor is unsurpass
ed ou the coast. At present tbe by- ... . . ,
drographic survey i* still incomp.ete « ONLY* Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34a 24 inches 
and mariners may enter for the firet . ione SPECIAL^. ••••#• •••••« •••»«• .... .... 

tiûn<' with natural caution, Hui once 
having made tBe"ehtTance they - 
they would have no fear about enter
ing at any time. White* we were 
there the weather was very Morn»}, 
will, a hasty sea running outside* In
side, however. It was perfectly calm, 
tho position being well prcAecfted from 
tho prevailing winds

"Certainly,” continued Mr. Jredt, 
there is room there for a great city, 
and Digly Island wou.d make an ideal 
suburb or summer resort. Com
munication would have to be made 
by ferry, 1 think, though tbe divid
ing passage is narrow and tbe dis
tance abort ; not greater than be- 
tweet North Vancouver end Van- 
co’uvci city, if as far : it would b« 
practically a part of the city.

"There is plenty of activity in evi
dence at Prince Rupert ; houses for 
tbe engineers are being rapidly con
structed. and gangs of men arp busy 
clearing land for the township. A- 
ready there Is a very serviceable 
wharf which they intend to extend 
immediately, and everything retins 
to point to quick development.”

Valentia Young
Man Injured

Tho Lindsay Post eayaYesterday 
afternoon the ambulance was ’phoned 
for from Valentia, and last night it 
brought to the Ross Hospital John 
Farrell, a young man who has re
ceived serious injuries.

On Monday evening last, as Mr. 
Farreli and Mr. John Day, bis em
ployer, were out at the barn finishing 
up the evening chores, it b supposed 
that young Farrell must have taken 
a weak spell and fallen out of the 
open barn door to the ground^below. 
a distance of eight or ten feet. In 
falling lie struck hia bead *ith much 
force cn a water trough. Shortly 
after he walked back into the harn 
and said to Mr. Day that he "must 
have Tost bis hat,” and again ho
did not feel well. He was tbTd to -- 
go into the house and lie do« n for 
a while. On examining his h< rl Mr* 
Day found evidences of sortons in* 
jury.

The young lad is now b the Runs 
Hospital in a low condition.

Tbe Petrie-Taylor cream eepermt- 
or factory, Guelph, will be turned 
into a spinning mill by tbe Carpet 
Work»- !

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
' ' J . . .

at prices that arc positively LOWER than the lowest. •
Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 

carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your 
selection.

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust meas
ure, 24 inches long,SPECIAL.................

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket. Sable trimmed,
bust 36, 24 inches long, A SNAP......................

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust
measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN......................

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40, 28 inched 
Jong, SPECIAL_•.........................

1 ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully 
marked, bust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL....

37.50
42.50 
40.00 
28.00 
26.00 
29.00 
37.60

Merrell <fc Meredith
, *« an* 377 1

4&
>



tatiKSttoooernn Dnm,
ok» Soit or Overcoat*

ia oil it*
have the pTivIlrg* of

LUMBER

alf. McDonald
Point Be Chariçi UIH, PceathereusK

WANTED

IK'IW.'lV

E1GL1SI

collar. Reg.
Friday and

ij oolr

$IOg$l2
Nightgowns 6 Pieces of 54 inch Suiting or 

Costing Tweeds ; invisible 
dtokife^pecas brown* mod 

6te ysrd
Ingrain Carpet18 Only Women’x Fine Sa « on y Flannelette

SATURDAY
Goeme, new with elk

front, neck and
sleeves ; all white or white with
blue embroidery ; regular $t 50 •
Saterday.

Garda.)
ADDRESS

•ary of Music, Pewhem*h.

HOUSES
wt to boy as weD as those who want 
that, we ran do business lor them

Our lists arc daily growing larger and we can fin 
*«no«* requirement of the house hunter.

HOUSES lor everybody. HOUSES I» every *eo- 
tkra of city from the four-roomed cottage to a

to sell

or if you want to rent, Hat with
eertiaingh.
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The Daily Review

PROBABILITIES
Saturday, Strong wind» and galea, 

eaeterly to eootherly, with sleet or 
reto- vi I l i . I - i

FAIR’S I PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

THE GOLDEN LION STORE’S
FRIDAY and 
SATURD

Are Getting to be a Settled Insti
tution in Peterborough

Eagerly looked forward to by our people. 
And here are a few of the prices that are 
responsible for it :

:m STOW THAT NEVE* «SAPPero

INSURANCE
We ue Agents far reliable Fire, Ufa, Plate 

Ola* and Accident dnsurance Companies. Prompt 
aud careful attention given. For particular» aa to rates, etc. Apply to

J. J. MoBAIN A SOB
*e»l Estate aod Iiterance Afents.

Off* Oor/aimeoe aad Ororgema. Phone

LOIS CLOTH, Tari
Value 9c Yard

H81TÏ WOOL TOQUES, Etch
legolar VrIm 35c

All Wool Knitted Toques, Full Bleached Long Cloths, 36 
assorted colors. inches wide

dieted Uiea Glass Cloths,Each^ n«
Regular Value 20c Each 1VU

Size 27x27 inches. All Pure

PILLOW CASES, Biel nc«
Regelar Value 35c aVU

English Long Cloth Pillow 
Cases, drawn workand hem
stitched hems.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS
15 Pairs Heavy Grey Wool Blankets at surprisingly 

low prices
7 lb Blankets, reg. val. ft C A 
$3.50 Pr. Fri. and Sat. b,OU

7 lb Blankets, reg. val. ft UC 
$3, 75 Pr. Fri. and Sat O.IU

EHGLISHT1P8STITCARPET, Yd RK«
Sewed tree ready ta lay vUU

8 lb. Blankets, res 
$3.75 Pr. Fri. and
8 lb, Blanket* reg 
$4.00 Pr. Fri.-end

56 yards, 12 good designs and 
colorings. Regular value 70c.55cFriday and Saturday 
Sewed free

DI. GRET OTFORD SDITIIG, Id *4
Regelar Value $1.50 4>I

One price only, for Ladies’ 
Suits or Separate Skirts, 56 in. 
wide. Regular value $1.50 yd. 
Friday and Saturday | An 
per yard .......... 1 <UU

$1.00 For a Misses’ or Ladies Coat $1.00
One Lot Ladies and Misses’ Coats, embracing Black. Navy 
and Grey, Plain Cloths and Mixtures, well tailored of high- 
class materials, lined with silk and mercerized sateen -g zx zx 
Regular values $5.00to $12.50 I I II I

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Èach**VV

7.50LIOIES’ 50 UCH C01T
Regular Value $10.00

4 only Ladles’ Black Cloth 
Coats, new 50 inch length, full 

sleeve and velvet 
val. $10 7 CA 

Saturday / «vU

2.69cianii cumin, nit
Regular Valae $3.50

20 Pairs Chenille Portieres, in 
Old Gold, Green, Brown and 
and Blue, 40 inches wide x 3

Pair 2.69yards loner 
Friday and Sat.

75c Yd. MANTLE CLOTHS 75c Yd.
ver CL 
l Dark

FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Yard

Embracing Beaver Cloths and Golf Cloths in Navy Blue, 
Black, Fawn and Dark Green, 50 inches wide Ff #■* 
Regular value $l.jO to $3.50 per Yard J

We cannot exchange or allow out on 
approbation any specially advertised Friday 
and Saturday Bargains.

888 George Street.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fir.

1* rr telaOf UQ Star. Pham *16.

PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS
#dt Stfl.lBUlimt.ottk. city or country.

limoaXHOe-Firr, icMMStbm tire
Uttm, Bar «ivy, OmumbWTt&rLi w. MIGHT

See the latest, the " Must get up " clock 
As the days shorten, more reliance for 
rly aw ik cuing, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modem construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

Schneider
JEWELLER an« OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Narrieg. Li.retw.-

ALARM
CLOCKS

MUSIC

Saturday Will be 
AnotherBig “Jolly” 

Day of Bargains
HIS END OF THE WEEK Baigain Event will witness 

some extra special features, which are bound to swell up the 
Sales and, at the same time, give you unprecedented values ; 
values that make this Store as the originator of Bargain 
Events in our system of merchandising. •

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established I go*.
Private and da* instruction in all branche* from 

beginnin* to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty
SiÏÏÆï *■ •d™‘— fcr‘

Syllabus red fuH lufanmtion mailed tree
" RUPERT GUDDOR.Mmiml Dire.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

W. E. McOANN
Tor ant» Conservatory of

Teach* of Plaat* Veto and Theory.~------ on--------

UNA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

gtodloe -Conservatory of Mask, Peter 
bweegh ; Owaarvatory of Music, To-

MISS LAURA A. BR0D16AM
— — __■ mtÆ l||m M n fn■ * m■ wwnvr wt rmnoTonoi

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

■I. CECIL 6ML FORSYTH
ORQAXUT AND CHOIRMAgTtK ST.

,*ÏÏL,t£T
otto giwe to both
■Statics:

Miss WiMmine Oumpricbt
A.T.C.M.; A. a CM.

TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied engine with eminent 
teachers in Prance, Oermany and Italy, 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PBTERBCHtOUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 1ÜMC
s* varos wrm

The National Callage af Nuais, Lnndoe, Eag

Priicipil, MKS.W.J. MORROW
gold MapiLLWT; F.N.Cjg -

COUJPOK—Dwntiaal.o

Interesting News
FROM THE

Cloak Section
The Skirt Sale continues on Saturday—
Women’s and Misses' Fine Dress Skirts 
at nearly

Novelty Coats
ly Tweed Tourist Coati, the 
effective lot of the ——™*

Sheets and 
Pillow Slips

.78Made up Sheets Id good English long 
cloth ; she 70x85 inches 
Special, each................................

Floor Oilcloths
6 Pieces BEST quality Floor Oilcloth, 3* *4 
yards wide ; floral and block 
designs : choice colorings ; 
good hard quality ; regular 3$c 
and 45c aq. yard. Saturday..

“ Sample** Hosiery
aple ” Hosiei 
AU kinds d

At Cost
too Pairs Makers' " Sample " Hosiery lot 
women, beys aad girls. All kinds af weal

plain
SAT!.TURDAY

Mull Hdkfs
10 Do. Fine S3k Finish JMall 
Handkerchiefs, be.ntif.liy em
broidered ; mg. vaine 15c each 
Saturday................. = .15

Cashmere Waists
tailor made ; pleated 
effect -, navy and wise 
shades ; régulas $1 2$

Wphts;
1.50

Dress Goods

c Pieces best quality Ingrain 
Union Carpets ; good color
ings : ÀI designs ; regular 
50c yard. Saturday ........

Hnck Towels
10 Done. Pare Linen Hack 
Towels, hemmed ends ; red 
border i sixes 10x40 inches. 
Saturday, pet Pair................

.28

Reversible
Cloaking

SATPHPAY IS THE BIO
REMNANT DAY

SATURDAY IS THE ElO
REMNANT DAY

Ranted

TO BUY. 100 oM I e*h price paid.
» and Ayhuer tka.

WANTED
_____ .NEPAL BBBV.V

1. CYOBMaeUSOUnwr Bt

WANTED

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to Mrs. 
K

SOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Référé no* it- 
qebed. Apply as ttaffTtopscaace House, 3M 

iter street 3d

BIG PAY FOR AGENTS
TEN AND, WOMEN malo* handsome wages 

ingoer hoesebold«wdaliiw. Every fam- 
1 them. A lhoroagh k-giUmate buainra*. 

______«naît without a cent of capilti. G. MAR
SHALL A CO., London, Ont.

FOR BALE

botoagh Hardware On. Itmtred._____________

TO RENT
IK mm*r Ri mttie and Beth one 

I'euwla."wkhndlway aiding. Apply to Admn

fleirf Mi gnvt

LOST
A BLACK HAND SATCBIL, <m «rorws Suers.

between Brock 8s. corner end PnnerVbwreher 
ebon, ocotelntne e earn el money, two nfltway tie* W „ne tTToS,tn real nee (ram Toroeu, k, Nor
wich. Kinder wtu be ekllebly tewerded by teartn* 
et A. W. CBBSBHAS*

LOST
rpm at-DAV aFTKBKOON. CttUtm Tire <Z a 
X IHelilMi Wheel. Finder wiB be eatutdr*- weided far leer.n, .1 m UeCOLLCM BROtTuV- 
ESY BARN 8. Weter Sueeu

LOSS TO LINDSAY
The transferrrog of Mr. 3: A. 

Maepheraon ot the ILwt of ,Moirt - 
real, to Toronto, will atm a loss 
to the loeal bankers' aeectb Last 
year ‘“Mac” played g atar .trame at 
.over point le the town league, and 
did much towards belling bla team 
to win the league championship hon
ora. Mstephereon ia a good snort, 
and la Hell. liked try the boy? of 
Lin deny.—Lindsay Foe».

“Misrepresentation of Facts
From Beginning to End”

Is How " Business Man’s” Letters arc Described by Mr. 
J. M. McKcndry, of Toronto—Gross Error Published 
—Challenge Issued to Examiner Writer.

eootatloo of the price of steam ia 
Chatham. No such prion le he cave 
has ever been quoted, nor each sys
tem of measurement haw never "been 
used We have over the Mnatora 
of all the usera of beat in Chatham, 
letters, aa strong aa English lan
guage ean make them, stating that 
the Steam Heating Co. wan a boom 
to Chatham, and that the service la

Mr. J. M. McKcndry, ot Toronto, 
manager of the Dominion District 
Steam Heating Co., writes the Re
view to answer bo a gross error 
made in the Examiner. The latter 
is aa follows; ,

Toronto, Nov. 15. IN*.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir.—Without wishing to no
ter into newspaper controagreiaa
with regard to the aiurKe Sf dtat- ■*» the first of operation. The 
rie, hearing. Wa-aUH mfl.t_r,„r to ‘A°t“!£».,£*?tfftSS

two bflUdtnga were nerved. a nee 
then applications have been pouring 
in, the only trouble being to atoem- 
modate all who apply aa rapidly aa

a gross error made in the Examiner 
of the ltth inet. In an Interview 
pflbliahed with one et the aldermen, 
who voted in the minority on Mon
day evening last be ia quoted aa 
•eying that the writer made ,tha 
statement -'that eight per cent, of 
the population of Loekport was 
served by bhe heating plant tit 
that city " What f did aay was that 
eighty per cent, and over, #1 the 
people were served, and l am quite 
aura that none ot the aldermen 
would knowingly misrepresent! 'any 
statements made, it really eight 
per cent, were served hi» commenta 
would be upheld, but aa it ia, . f 
wiab merely to correct the error 
with the question, of whether a 
Irenehiee shall be granted to a com
pany or whether the city shall take 
over the plant and operate it, are 
have no opinmni to offer, and if 
we had would net presume to en
ter into the debate. It the citizen* 
of Peterborough do not nom decide 
to have a; plant, they will assured
ly demand one laser , on, basasse 
from a sanitary, labor-saving, and 
economical standpoint, there aimplv 
ia ne, «omparleon between the sew 
and old mehhoda. The mere the sys
tem la investigated, the more R. 
will appeal to unbiased judgment. 
May I new refer to the letters of 
"Bualneee Man" The first letter! 
was % misrepresentation of facts 
Item beginning to and. . Take his

moat satisfactory aa to price, con
venience and comfort Last winter

the demand cilia
Aa I have said with the arfam- 

ents far et vie eontrel or against, 
we have no word to aay, but we 
make this offer, the* If yea will in- 
trod one the writer te "Beninese 
Man," this company will pay all bla 
expenses to any town or city of the 
hundred* new axing district efextri 
heat ; then let him. through your 
paper, er any other, give hie exper
ience. and we shell be deMghtad te 
abide by that Ne man's opinions 
arc worth while without Investiga
tion. The more oar system is inves
tigated by unbiased and Intelligent 
men the hotter we like It. and we 
shall be happy to give any ettiaen 
or body of evtixena every opprot un
ity to make eu oh investigation*. Can 
you suggest anything fairer!

Yours truly. f
J. V. McKKNDBT. 

Toronto, Nov. IS, IMS. ,

AFTER ALL WEE 
IODE EYES, EOT HIE I

aod it’s your lookout to 
give them proper care.

: But—
' » My Optical System was 

devised to help you get 
the proper care.

> P.-.-XA,*!., M__ la,----hmMwVUmv* rrv»i emn^w ehimh

* A. A. FOWLER, mm. B.
EreMaht BptxialM

w»je*ll«8EITinwhi
................................................................

NEW MANTLES 
The beautiful December 

stylos Us UdlsZ Pretty Man
tles jut bolagr opened up mt 
the Swhlve thin week. Among 
them to a new Plaid, All Wool

► end wee It.

Carnival Suits
Carnival Suits to rent Apply

J.J. TURNER 4$ SONS
GEORGE STREET 

. ................... nwwv —rwi

GRAND
SATURDAY 

November 17th.
CHAS. H. VALE AMUSERENT CO.

The New Meaiael Hurrah

PAINTING THE TOWN
Writtoafor Uufbiag PnpaaaaOaly

SO People «the Can, Heeded by HALLI
DAY and LEONARD.

Seal Sale K> ate. Thunday.
PRICES -$lde, Tie, 

nt, ISt. IS., m. He



PAO* TWO,
atm

DR. T. P. MoRULTY
Omet and Rtsmtset :

Cornet'Hunier and Stewart Streets.

E. Y. FREDERICK
ilYSICIAN

191 Brock Muret.

McCullough
AR. NOPE ana THROAT. BBC 

1 to 166 Brock SlieekPel*rbo«eek

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.8..D.D.S.
"d OrejuAt. R°t>1 goO^

DR. R. F. MORROW

Ü5^hi-Î
OT ' DENTAL PUROIRY, and Gold 
IL D C. a Office-In hie old stand 

Hall, Boom No. L Comer of Oeorae.

14

DENTISTRY

DR. W.C COWAN
tie of Chicago College of Dentil Ser- 
wishci to announce that he has opened 

I Dental Office at i6S Brock St, and it pte 
1 to render professional serricei.

df*

R. R. WOOD

i, roomily occupied hr k.
t ie Office nr
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A PROSPECT OF PEACE EllisTRUST GETS ORE LANDS.
PORTLAND,OIK.,CUT OFF THE PREMIER’8 STATEMENT

See Steal Company Will Greatly In
crease Output. BrTWhitney Say* • Matter of Evi

dence Led Up to the O’Brien 
Mine Settlement

Premier Whitney, in response t<J 
questions put to hint yeetorday after- 
noon by the newspaper men at 
Parliament buildings 
settlement in the O

Cataract Company Submits Pro
position to Settle Strike. Underwear,

Spring Needle Ribbed

never shrinks 
—yields quick 
ly to strain—

back as

Sault Sic. Marie, Nov. 16.—Within 
the put few weeks persons supposed 
to represent the trust have quietly 
secured claims aggregating 800 acres 
of iron ore lands in the Algoma dis
trict.

The Algoma Steel Co. and the Dom
inion Iron * Steel Co. at present 
cannot keep abreast of orders. With
in the next six weeks the Algoma 
âgeT Ce. will complete its new open 
hearth furnaces, which will greatly 
increase its output and make it pos
sible for the concern to enter the 
structural steel field within the near

Inured While Hunting.
Burk's Balls, Nov. 16.—Hy. Hearn 

of IngereoH, while huntings wasstr 
with a falling stub and seriously 
iured. In add! 
blow he was ba 
evidently set fire 
himself and had become unconscious. 
Hie shoulder and clothes were badly 
burned. He la about 69 years of age.

g siuo aim seriously
ddition to receiving 
badly burned. He I 
fire to the stub to wi

Floods Bring Railways Almost 
to Complete Standstill.

Raging Torrent Is Rushing Through BeluemeBl „ --------------------------- -
Washington Lowlands About Kel- case, made the following statement:

The Moesotnin 
prisoners.

jail has sixteen

Thugs Received Sentence;
Seven Years in Penitentiary

Highway Robbers Who Used Violence in Winnipeg 
Put Out of Harm’s Way-Brief Despatches prom 
All Parts of Canada

Port Arthur, Nov. 16 —Kmanual Jan
sen and Waldemere Jansen were yes
terday sentenced to serve eerven yearn 
each in the KingatoE-PWnitontiaiy hy 
Judge O'Leary for highway robbery, 

_____________  I with violence, upon Hubert Mooney.
MALI. * HAYES ' tiS^Si^rittoSK^’diSw^r

NOTARtui- <?f charities, died yesterday of heart

MOORE
SOLICITOR, IeUk PupTrot Coon

BARRlKfERR, FOLICÏTOR8 end 
PUBLIC, Hunter fltwet, Peterborough, next to 
English ObMrch.:i Momst to Loan at the loweei 
raies of Interest.E. H. O. SALL.;^^ LOUIS IL EAT»

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Rmmmi %> BtruttoM ft HaB)
IRTSTERH, SOLICITORS, Etc., Peterborough 

Office—Corner of Hunter and Water fit* 
Bank of Commerce.Vf. MSDD. W. A DavidsonW

■) EDM ISON A DIXON
errons, tic. ooctaci™
* Hunter and George street*.

-i-
IENNI8T0UN, PECK Jk KERR
ARRinmttw, tmuerroRR, notaries, re
tto Water Street, Peterborough.
■ MBS. r. Be Ksaa. a. *. dbwnhtocs

hsJ Ko struck ly tSe northbound
•^Ar5.ITmS."wv»
came from Ottawa a tow days ago m 
search ef work. He was found yes
terday in Garrison Commons with 
three rashes in hie throat, waa taken 
to 8t. Michaels’ and will recover.

Home, Nov. 16.—A bomb was ex
ploded in front of the dale Aragno, in 
the centre of the city. The fashion
able throngs at the cafe were thrown 
into eoofnaion. and «ne man was ser 
toady wounded. The perpetrator of 
the deed wee net apprehended.

Stratford. Nov. 16.-John Corne, a 
prominent and well-known resident of 
Stratford, died yesterday. He was 
bom’ in England in 1883. and came 
to Canada in 1874. For many years 
he was inspector of made for Perth 
County.

<*■

UNMET A GOODWILL
ERR. SOMCTTORR, Etc.» Wstei 

• - IsphoDe So. 19L
Current Rates 

ey Terme.

Mich.. Nov. 16.—It ie
______ that the Grand Trunk plane
to build a double electric Une between 
this city and Detroit next year.

London, Nov. 16.—(0. A. P.)—Aus
tralian contributions to the home rule 
fund, a* a result of the tour of Devlin 
and Donovan, amount to £17,000.

Milverton, Nov. 16.-—The Guelph A 
Godwriob Railway opened for traffic 
here yesterday. The first train left for 
Toronto at 7.30 veetoidsy morning.

New York, Nov. 16.—The Jury yee- 
terdav found the New York Central 
Co. guilty of granting rebates amount
ing to #6.000 to the American Sugar 
Refining ’Co.

Long Branch, N. J., Nor. 16.—Two 
schooners, the James M. Hall and the 
Samuel C. Holmes, were driven ashore 
on Deal Beach yesterday. Their crews

r*acued- . o , 1 month, were increased 10 per cent.,
s£s^to^hMiN»d.i6-Æ:

—~»
j Stamford, Conn., Nov. 16—A fire, 
I which caused an aggregate loss of

so, and Cowlitz River Jumps 20
Feet Above Lew Wets Mark—800 
Feet Drawbridge* ^Between Kelts 
end Catlin Breaks—Logs Adrift.

Portland. Ore . Nov. 16.—Portland 
last night waa cut off by floods from 
Seattle,- Tacoma, Bellingham. Spok
ane and every point north and eait 
of Kelso, Wash. Th* rainstorm V.a< 
swept over the Northweet Pa rifle 
coast Wednesday night lias created a 
condition under which railroads art 
at a standstill, or greatly interrupted. 
Flooded rivers have washed out 
bridges and wagon roads are impaaa-

The only trains, that entered Port
land yesterday were from the south; 
trains from the north are stalled in 
and about Beattie and Taror-s, and 
trains from the east over the Oregon 
Railroad and Navigation ©0. tract* 
are stalled by a landslide at Bonne
ville. And .isseengeis Twill tie brought 
here by boat. - y

Rushing Raging Torrent.
A despatch from Kelso, Wash., Bays 

a raging torrent is rushing through 
the lowlands in that vicinity, carry, 
ing away thousands of dollars’ worth 
of property. The Cowlitz River, which 
began to rise rapidly Wednesday, 

feet above low water 
and the big 

■M spans the
__  Kelso end Catlin, un?

able to withstand the terrific strain, 
broke from its fastening* early yes
terday.

Nine steamers have left Portland for 
the Cowlitz River to recover booms 
of aawloga that broke loose near the 
headwaters of the river. The Wil- 
liamette River, in Oregon, at pointe 
above Portland rose rapidly yester
day.

NOT FIT TO PRINT.

inBucknlll Report On Chinese Vice 
South Africa.

London, Nov. 16.—Both Houses cf- 
Parliament last night debated the un
pleasant subject arising from the re
cent unauthorized publication of the 

l contents of the Bueknill report, which
_ -,_ „_ gives the results of an enquiry into

hm liearrod W^dneLlav ««wdiUona of Chinese labor ,n 
.n^!n^r.ventoS w« 8outh Africa, and which reveals the 

huUet^n hri *Tktomatto practice of unnatural vices 
IZZtnï ,- fo. nd to tu the Chinese compounds there, abd^en No wolTerwaefouniltn Winaton 8penoet cimrchiU, Pariia-

mentary Secretary to the Colonial Of-

Mr! BjWliie, K.C.. who acted so suc- 
cessfaHy for the Government in the 
Hargrave mining ca»e, acted also for 
the tioewritraent. in these two cams 
against O'Brien alnd oth- rs. He has 
been engaged on the case for some 
time, and examined the defendants 
under oath at great length, and thus 
found out the answers they would 
make to the charges made by the 
Crown when the case came on for 
trial. The onus of eetabliahing these 
charges by legal and preponderating 
evidence to the eetisaction of the 
court was on the Crpwo- In view if 
all the evidence that the Crown cotto- 
ael found would be presented at the 
trial by both aides, he advised that 
negotiations be had with a vies» V 
a settlement. A* a result of .these 
negotiations the settlement ultimately 
arrived at was deemed to be a very 
satisfactory one for the province, ana 
ic recommended the same to the Gov

ernment. He then went into the mat
ter very fully with the Cabinet, and it 
was decided that the terms of the pro
posed settlemènt be accepted.

What the Government Receive».
"The defendants are to beat «U the 

costs and the expenses of muring; tile 
Government bears no part of- that 
cost, and receives 25 per cent, of the 
ore at the pit’s mouth. Tors, of 
course, is much better than a 35 per 
cent, interest in the mine. In making 
a settlement of a law suit one tree 
to bear in mind not only what one 
thinks or suspects may be the true 
facts, but also whether the same can 
be satisfactorily established by the 
evidence which to available and 
which can be accepted by a court.

"During the trial of the Hargrave 
case and after it bad proceeded for 
a time the trial judge intimated to 
the counsel for both-parties that he 
considered it to be a case where the 
parties ought to confor and see if a 
settlement could not be arrived at. 
They held a conference, but could not 
come to tonna.”

New York, 
employee ot 

, Co., who are paid leee

Nor. 16 —The wages <4 
the American Express

*306 a

ilngfiv^Nov^lS.—Andrew Car- !
negie has granted a life pension >o 
Booker T. Washington, the well-known 
negro educator, president of Tuske- 
gee Institute in Alatowia 

Woodstock, Nor. 16.—Fire in the 
Thomson Carriage Ce-'e works yeetor- 

did considerable damage.

■PKP
__ ■ In the factory
plant of T. B. Smart. The Atlantic 
Insulated Wire A Cable Co. plaças

day did considerable damage. The 
stock of the Woodstock Cigar Co., A 
joining, wee badly damaged.

.Karento, Nov. 16.—Hon. Col. Mathe-

gteggCa»W»l Psld Pp....................... «H■MWKead... .... -....$5*___Cirât Pro*i... ................ sat*64
-A VINOS DANK DEPT. -lnteiew aUoredou .V 

poalta of ll.UO and upward at current rate» 
I’FTKitBOfcUUtiH BRANCH.

«. MROUY-WIIMOI
« . * t < lilsAOER

SAVINGS
"In harvest time the farmer g.ithers the fruit* 

of h-s labors and -ays by a portion Cur the 
Vfinter—toe time when all is going oot and 
etothmg coming in.

This suggests the opportunity to all wage
earner* and others of taking advantage «4 
tSeir •• harvest time” (that is their earning 
period) to lay by a portion of their income for 
fife's winter ” when the earning power cease* 

md expenses continue.
ONE DOLLAH to suffi, ient to open

A Savings Beak Account.
Interest paid half-yearly from date of with

drawal at /, :ti.

Lile low upon machiaary 
$225.000, and the Max 
Waist Co. baa a loss of 

Queenstown. Nor. 16.— 
steamer E. O. Saltanarah, 
wools pawed Bi . 
signaled that aha

• m
■I r@i
Vets Ora* SI. a

SAKS. :£s Iff ars; 8
Ttnftday night, waa shot by a pone 
of men in a bam near Fletcher yea- 
tenUy* . -

Ottawa, Nov. 16.--*The French and pre{j Joyce <rf Toronto, É. Gauthier of 
English aectiona of the separate school and
board have been abolir bed. and to thz R Hvmen of Hamilton Joyce ww future the board- wS ran education*! rwjj** , nstitntion l2t night 
matters on linw similar to the boards . y, mo,jler

■

night on a charge of forgery

•uccewful bn 
Mitnico

1 stock at 
ith Shirt 

5,000
The British 
from Pen- 

L yesterday and 
.on boeuNJ the 

a auxiliary 
,s which waa 
! Nov. 6. The 

■ Bridge-

itha
______ from the
School, and three

flee, replied on behalf of the Govern
ment. He aaid it bad been decided not 
to publish the Bueknill report, be
came it was unprintable and because 
the evidence upon which it was based 
had been obtained confidentially.

The revelations of the Bueknill re
port, although they did not bear out 
the statements alleged, nevertheless 
dticfoayd a condition of affairs suffi
ciently unhealthy and unnatural to 
seal the fate of Chinese labor. It waa a 
matter, however, that should be left to 
South Africa, which was on the eve 
of responsible Government.

WOULD HURT SMALL FARMERS.

Opposes I le
an Cattle.

Estates' Commissioner 
portation at Canadian"

London. Nov. 16—(C. A. P.)—W. F. 
Bailey, estates commissioner, before 
the congested d Tetri eta of Ireland 
commission, aaid the free importation 

have a dit 
farmers of 

■ whose capac
ity to pay rent or annuities under the 
Lead Purchase Acte would be serious
ly impaired.

After a time, however, it waa prob
able their condition and the condition 
of the country would be improved, as 
more attention would be paid to till-

Dairy farmer», who breed email 
, would also suffer, while large 
who bought to fatten would

rnght on a charge ot nragwy m sne CniTererty Ao- of last session of theWRgfcXgjrjae ItBsm-sS&m
ht extradition.

Nor. 16.—Yeetorday _____ _______ .kto. *6 three year*
preceding each year was earmarked 
tor tills purpose. The money ao re
ceive^ is to be devoted to mainton-

Irieh 
his o

ioned by Sir John Colomb, Mr. 
T said Scotch buyers found the 
seller at preeert had1 practically

)2 o per annum

Often an stream NOW With «I.OO.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

OMtrffWfe titFatovfceruugh

MUTM

Ü.S, AGAINST OCTOPUS

Institutes Proceedings to Breek 
Standard Oil Co.

556,MS.OO

Attorney-General Moody Files a Peti
tion In Equity Against It et St. 
Louis end Its 76 Constituent Cor- 
parafions and Partnerahlpa and 
Seven Indivlduat Defendants Ask
ing That Combination Be Declared 
Unlawful.

Washington, Mot. 16.—Attorney- 
General Moody yesterday, acting 
fhrarT-thc reakton* Prntod State» 
district attorney, instituted toroesed- 

s-jainsi the Standard Oil Co. <ti 
Jersey, under the Sherman Anti- 

Act, by ffiliir in the United 
St Lottie a 

and its

6 a m. to * p.m

Général

make an tor 
tione of th* T
Jersey to the

or a»«<*nayv
etopt at-
assistant

of^»r*rala- 
I OU Oe. of New
UMH

the United 
the facto and

User or not to their opinion 
been a violation of the Sherman anti
trust law by the Standard Oil Co. of 
Maw Jeeaey or the persons or corpora
tions ftsaosfated with or managing it.

, Hockey Player Injured.
Berlin, NOV. 16.—Nelson Grose, the 

stalwart ooveipoint player of last 
year'* O.H.A.. senior charopiana of 
this town, while sandpapering a ooi- 
toet wheel of the 866 k.w. motor 
the W. G. * B. factory, his 
•tipped and rubbed against the
burring both of them on- the ___
and book half way to the elbow*.-lie 
also receiv J a shock which rendered 
him uneenscioaa for some time. It 
will be several weeks before his hands 
will he healed, but he expects to be 
all right by the time the hockey sea-

SCOTT, K. Q„ NOMINATED.

Conservative Candidate In East Hanv 
ilton Criticises Government.

Hamilton, Nov. 16.—J. J. Scott, K. 
C„ waa last evening nominated for the 
Legislature by the Conservatives of 
East Hamilton. .

Mr. Scott said, in accepting, that 
he had his own opinions about thing» 
and waa not afraid to express them.

He was net satisfied with the way 
Hamilton had bee*treated in the mat
ter of the Ontario Normal College, and 
he said he would not be satisfied un
less the Government established a 
technical college in the city.

He also dealt with the strike situ
ation, sad aaid that it waa up to the 
Ontario railway and municipal board 
to step in and take control of the rail
way.

He also condemned the prison labor 
contract, and expressed the belief that 
this mistake would not be repeated. 
The meeting was enthusiastic, and Mr. 
Scott’s remarks were greeted with ap
plause.

•FRISCO’S MAYOR INDICTED.

Alleged to Have Forced Money From 
Restaurant Keepers.

San Francisco, Cal.,' Nov, 16.-- The

gee of extortion. On each charge the 
bail was fixed at *10,000 and bond at 
*5.000.

The first alleged crime waa in con
nection with the Poodle Dog Reetur- 
rant, and the indictment recites that 
Huef and Schmrtc demanded money 
from the proprietor, Toby Banco. As 
this demand was made, it ie said, on 
two occasion*, two indictments were 
returned

That extortion was practiced on 
Edward Marchand, proprietor ot the 
Marchand’» Restaurant, is based on 
two more indictments. A demand 
made upon Joe. ; Malfanti, another 
restaurent man, ie the alleged offence 
on which the fifth indictment was 
found.

Meyer Bigger of Hamilton end On
tario Railway end Municipal Beard 
Bending All Their Energise To
wards a Settlement—Cars Did Net 
Run On Thursday—Cel. Gibson 
States His Position. -

Hamilton.- Nov 16.—There is a 
alight chance of" the strike on the 
street railway beipgaettled this morn
ing. Through the efforts oi Mayor Big
ger the Ontario railway and municipal 
board il bending all its energies to- 
wards thfl settle*inont.

The board and the mayor met the 
executive of the union yesterday after
noon and asked the men to draw up a 
proposition.

The men did this and submitted the 
proportion to the mayor and the 
board Ua* evening at 8 o'clock. It was 

” for some time, and the men 
while Col. Gibson and J. C 

and the board conferred on 
the men's proposition.

The company's proposition will, be 
laid before the men at U o’clock this 
montiag.

The peace negotiation» are being 
carried on behind dosed doors, an» 
nothing will be made public until the 
negotiations are completed.

...... . Cars Did Not Run.
At the request of the Ontario rail

way and municipal board and Mayor 
Bigger the strqpt railway did not try 
to operate Its care yesterday in a hope 
that a settlement weald be re ashed.

Chief Smith announced that hie con
stables will not be used any more to 
ride on the ears as guards.

Col. Gibson assured the board that 
the company was ready to operate the 
system, nut would defer to the wishes 
of the board and 
ties. Hi was not 
but he did not U
be brought from Detroit to interfere 
between the men Mid the company. 
He aaid the company would take back 
some of the men now on strike, but 
would draw the line at the eleven 
men he accuses of walking out to 
prevent the company from getting 
enough men to put the new schedule 
into effect.

READY FOR ARBITRATION.

Railways Will Accept Inter-State Com
mission As Beard.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Fearing that the 
present agitation for increased wages 
has reached a point where it threat
ens the successful operation of rail
roads, the executive officials of tU 
lines west of Chicago have decided to 
ask the Inter-State Commerce Com
mission to become a board of arbitra
tion for the settlement of all disputes 
between the employes and the rail-
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w,&,subject had been discussed for 
several weeks by the présidante and 
vice-presidents in Chicago, and promi
nent eastern railroad men have been 
consulted on the subject.

The deliberations hare not yet 
reached the point of naming a com
mittee to make such a request of the 
commission, but the plan has received 
general approval.

IS PEARY LOST AT SEAT

The ReeeevoK Wee Due At Sydney 
Last Week.

Halifax. N.8., Nov. 16.—Fears are 
expressed that Lieut. Peary has been 

' at jap.
Booeevwlt, the vessel 

_ lame, waa due at Syd
ney last week. She was la 
at Battle Harbor, an the 
coast, by the steamer Virginia Lake. 
The Roosevelt we* badly battered by 
storms «qd the officers of the Virginia 

had been cut 
Made. o«W

jgwepe
for firewood, 
propeller gon
to make ah

WAS AN ELGIN MAN.

The McGi Who Was Killed Near

.... President and 
the above result.

Telmie Marches On Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Nov. lS.-The Tin Plate in- 

’ consideration by duetry proposed lo be established by hi, Cabinet. vritÊ 3

—-----  ; a protective duty lessened by the
monster petition that waa presented to 
the Cabinet in Ottawa yeetorday. Ten 
big rolls of signatures, representing 
over 10.000 farmer» of Canada, were 
laid before the Ministers by the dete
ction of fermera, headed by the »ew-

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER- V': -‘.-'4 ' --V .

$7.30 Ç“
BEST- HARD WOOD $E OO PER CORD 
- SOFT WOOD FROM A4 OO UP

l B, 1 FITZGERALD

__ __ asking t
declared unlawful and in the future 
enjoined from entering irto any'c n- 
traet or combination in restraint of 
trade, etc.

Result of Investigate».
In Jura 'eat. by direction of the 

President, Messrs. Kellogg and Mor- j

Cook’s Cotton

MN. WALKER MAKE* CHANGES.

Shake Up »f the Canadian Immigre- 
tien Offices In Britain.

London, New. 16.—(C A. P.)—After 
consultation with Lord Stnthcona. 
and in accordance with the instruc
tions of Hon. Frank OBver, Brure 
Walker, chief emigration agent, has 
made several changea. Webatei goe- 
to Glasgow from Dublin, which office 
trill be temporarily closed. Offices are 
to be opened at Aberdeen, London
derry, York. The Aberdeen agent’s 
territory ie to be north of a line drawn 

» Sootierd through Perth. Mur- 
the agent at Cardiff, goes to 

Knater. . w
Mr. Walker recommends the pur-1 

chase of sue motor omnibus, to 1* ! 
weed 1er earning the products .41 
Canada through the midland eownttee 
and north of England, also three tight 
democrats for use tit tite Wekh and 
Scotch hill*.

C. F. Just has been reinstated at 
Charing Croat office. A vigorous policy 
lor awakening local booking agente 
and efforts regarding British emi
grants ere to be doubled.

y-elected John Tolmie of

Graft Investigetton. , 
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—An investiga

tion of graft chargee, made by Henry 
Luck against TL D. O. " 
e-'.
ttir ■■I
morning, by a special committee.

England is charged with drunken
ness and general incomnetray. The 
invee-igition promises to be sensa
tional.

rs-or Whs Wet I 
Davidson, Saak.

fit. Thomas, Nov. 16.—The Mr. Mc
Gregor mentioned in deepatchee yee- 
terdey as having been murdered in 
Davidson, Seeks., wee Henry McGre
gor. son of Malcolm McGregor, living 
on Yarmouth Height*, near the city. 
Word was received here yesterday front Begins'» chief of police says 
the circumstances kre suspicious and 
an investigation ia being made. Mc
Gregor was born in Yarmouth Town- 
shin, ft years ago, and went west tlx 
yean ago. His parents, three brothers 
and three sisters, survive. One bro
ther, Mark, lives at Grenfell. Seek. 
He was unmarried. The messages 
lead relatiee to believe the crime was 
committed on Nov. 7.

all her
id. With two bled, 
gone, the Roosevelt

___ only four mites an hour.
For more than a week severe storms 

have Swept tite Newfoundland coast, 
and in her damaged condition the 
Roosevelt may hare been umffile to 
weather the gales. -<

COAL-8TEEL WAR ENDS.

Fermer Gets Its Price With Ne Right» 
Waived.

I Montreal, Nov. 16 —The Coal Oe.
I has got its price and what "the street" 

celle a truce has been patched up. No 
rights are waived by either tin Oaaf 
and the Steel Co.

It should be said, however, that 
those on the stops of the throne be
lieve that the matter will never see the 
courts; as a matter of fact, there are 
too many interest» ba common to per
mit of litigation.

uck against D. O England, sup- 
■ xtendent of the public perks board, 
til be commenced at 10 o’clock this

British Steamer Sinks. 
Bordeeu, Nov.- 16.—The British 

steamer Melrose Abbey and the fined.
r-.Adolph Meyer collided 
The Melrose Abbey mat. 
tin lost.ES»-,

u!°W Sbfautoto thfteSUghtuQ 
y ««alight Seep aai EUww toetiam,

James Sv.-Ift Destroyed by Fire.
Detroit, Nov. 16.—Fire broke out in 

the after end of the Canadian steamer 
Junes Swift, in the fit. Clair River 
Wednesday night, and it is believed 
the boat Ie a total lose. The crew were 
forced to beach the blazing ship on 
the American shore and escape in the

Siwl boat. The boat waa owned by D.
oonan. Kingston. Ont. She was built 

in 1863, and waa 107 feet long.

Delay In 2-Otnt Fare Case.
Toronto, Nov. 16.—The charge

against Charte* M. Hays, of the 
Grand Trank Railway, for not run
ning- third-class care at 3 cents a utile 
did not go on in the police court yes
terday. Neither the defendant or his 
counsel, Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, appear
ed. Col. Denison finally deeidedthat 
he would set next Wednesday lor the 
Has» chars».

Steede'e wheat elevator at Brad- 
wardine, Man., will be Increased in 
capacity from 16,666 to 20,000 baeh-

Halifax Gets Malls. 
Montreal, Nov. 13.—Halifax has col 

the O. P. R. Empress steamship mails. 
It was announced here last evening

r; the Empress steamer» will leave 
John, N. B., on Friday afternoon, 
fortnightly, on the arrival of the 

O.P.B. express leaving Montreal on 
Thursday evening. They will then 
proceed to Halifax for the mails, tear
ing that port fianrday evening, on 
the arrival of .the C.P.B. Friday train 
from Montreal. On the steamers’ ar
rival at Halifax Inward, they will 
land mails and then bring passengers 
on to St. John, N. B.
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eed » hearty royal laugh rang out.
Tor In such ways do kings permit 

themselves to be governed.

CHAPTER XV.
The great historical buildings In 

Paris bear witness with eloquence and 
beauty to the genius and ambition of 
the many royal rulers who during 
three centuries of a wonderfully *ra- 

: matte history have led a nation ltselt 
gifted with genius and ambition. Ver- 
salles alone is the exception, tor in 
Versailles even the most Ignorant and 
cold-blooded of modem sightseers feels 
at every step that the years have van
ished, that he breathes the air of the 
grand age, that he is face to face with 
the monument of one historic figure 
and one alone—Louie XIV. Gone is the 
bitter memory of 1M0: gdne is the 
tragedy of Marie Antoinette. Alike lu 
the stately splendour of the Galerie 
dee daces. In the cold loneliness of 
the chapel. In the ordered magnificence 
of these haughty gardens, meet of all 
In the Imperial pomp bf the royal bed
room, dominates the spirit of the Roi 
Soleil—the King who made kingship 
the art and the science and the creed 
of a nation's life.

As one steps to-day Into the empty 
stlllnese of that memorable Oeil de 
Boeuf the light from the oval windows 
seems to fall only on those white and 
gold doors beyond which lies the state 
bed-chamber. But wait in patience and 
the loneliness will vanish; the room 
1» now crowded with the Courtier» 
awaiting the grand levee of majesty; a 
hundred tongues are discussing eagerly 
the events of the hour, a hundred eyes 
watch with feverish eagerness all who 
have the right to pass and repass those 
Jealously-guarded portals. behind 
Which monarchy, on whose caprice 
tarns the fate of ministers and nobles, 
IS dressing.

“The King,” said Mont Rouge to St 
.Benoit, "is as playful this morning as 
he was last night. Ah, you have not, 
heafd?" he added. "Well, when -the 
Duke de Richelieu was pulling off His 
Majesty's boots, 'How many times, by 
the bye, Duke, have you been la the 
Bastfil»?' asked the King. "Three times. 
Sirs,' Richelieu replied stlSy. 'Odd 
numbers are unlucky,' said the Klhg In 
Ms slow way, and even Richelieu was 
annoyed."

A pretty plain hint," SL Benoit re-

Bowel Tronbles 
of Childhood
It is impossible to exagge

rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine or 
cocaine—no dangerous drugs 
of any kind.
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Ottawa.

There was alienee. Madame leaned | whAtUaCdurt salf bnt thge
against the carved mantelpiece; her j weve hopes, visions. In her which the 
«es nasaerl over the salon with It. 1 Court and King would never fathom. WMltha^dlt.reflnement Mt.nto toî ! wtü<stl » might .Be well she herself 

toftoTSS to 1 <*>"’<« «Mr »ee follow because she
STÎÎw^ato to5wn onlv to the I “»»*- ahe van tote, this woman, the toe rosy peek» known only to the , ffU ^ France ,_et othera judge her.

He could not. It was enough to listen

Andre to fact was to a rare humor. 
His plans were now arranged to a 
nicety. With the Pompadour's help 
"No.101* wag to be discovered ana De- 

» lt.out HI ... nlse won,.The mystery ef last night
marked. "What has Richelieu been do- ' jjV* 2«mdmL
log? Another love affair and a duel? " «tor was oneo more to the aeoendant.

"Oh. no: he was only saucy to the T6® «real game to be played required 
Pompadour at supper. That woman la Axuwse, resource, and Machiavellian 

- - - ^ cunning. This was the beginning. The
| rest would follow. Ah! the white and 
: gold doom were thrown open; 

came off: the King had entered, and 
all eagerly surveyed hie bored. In
scrutable countenance.

“I» the Vicomte de Nerac here?" 
Louis demanded presently, and Andre 
stepped forward to kiss hie band. 
"Monsieur le Vicomte,” he proceeded 
in his slow, soft, yet clear voice, “you 
will hear my humble salutations to her 
Majesty the Queen-and say Jhat I offer 
her Majesty, for the vacant place ot 
the captain of her guard, the services 
of the bravest oBcer to the Chevau 
légers of my Guards—yourself "

; A loud bum, partly of warm approval, 
partly ot excited and Jealous comment,

Itching to show that dukes can be 
treated like kitchen wenches.”

“Perhaps. But she doesn't get her 
way with everyone. De Ndrao has posi
tively refused to enter her serrtee, and 
toe King Is more pleased with him 
than ever.”

“It Is true, then, that he has been

Slven the Cordon Bien?” Mont Rouge 
emanded with a flash of Jealousy. 
“Quite true, the lucky dog," answer

ed the Duke of Pontdhartrain, who had 
joined them, “and the extraordinary 
thing la that the Pompadour, who was 
very angry with lbs Nerac, Jested about 
It last night” -v

“But what has De Nerac done to get 
the Cordon Bleu?" Mont Rouge growl- 
ed.

The Duke shrugged his shoulders. ^n.a.1.g'* thanks.

l of ambition.
I|." she murmured, "calls me 

happy, fortunate, listen," and she re-

"Pompadour, vous embellisses 
La cour, Parnasse et Cytherv.

“M. de Voltaire Is a poet The hom
age of the poets, the philosophera, the 
artists, the wlta. the homage ot the 
world to her beauty, the love of a '
Mng—what can a woman desire more?
I have them today, but shall I keep : 
them? Mon Dieu! do they reflect, these , 
mere men and women, what It costs to 
beep them? My life Is a martyrdom. A | 
false step, a stupid word, to be gay 
when 1 should he silent, to be dull 
when I should be gay—these may hurl 
me from my place. And the Intrigues!
The Intrigues! Vicomte, I declare to 
you that at night l lie awake reckoning 
with tears what the day has accom 
plished, wrestling with what to-mor
row may bring. Heartless, frivolous, 
and false are my foes. Is It surprising 
that I too should be heartless, frivo- ... k . „
lows, false? But I would not change my A tito lyi7.. 
lot No! Better far eue vear with the an“ BUI merely Oflot N«! Better far eue year with the 
cup Of pleasure at one's lips; better 
far one glorious year to Versailles ol 
passion and power, than an eternity 61 
that life I knew as Madame d’Etlolles. 
Yes: if In twelve months I must pay 
the price at 
now to the f 
ed queen of 

She sat down overpowered by the 
rlstotto',of her own «pint 

AM Andre listened with a unique 
thrill of awe, torn by conflicting emo
tions. Of hie own tree will he had ask
ed for her help because his ambrions 
thrust the sacrifice on him. Away from 
* t presence he recalled with a shiver

to her summons and to obey.
And so they eat in alienee lapped 

each to the glamour of their dreams ; 
Sharp awaking came with the abrupt 1 
entrance of Madame'» mistress of tbc 
robes.

"The King," she cried, “the King is
coming," and she promptly fled. y ,

The Marquise rose almost in terror. 
"Quick, quick." ahe whispered, "you 
have the key."

But Louis had already entered, sul
len and bored.

Andre's genius did not desert him. j 
"Madame,” be exclaimed with a match
less mixture of dismay and despair, “I 
am ruined. The King has discovered 
me." -1- ■; ■

Louis broke Into a laugh. His royal 
and Jaded humor iras tickled by the 
comic dejection to the Vicomte'» face 
as he shamefacedly kneeled to kiss the 
King’s hand. - \

"Ms toll The gentleman should 
he said smiling, 

if.'

“Have you forgotten the night before 
FontenOy, my Mend?” His voice drop
ped. "This mysterious affair' of rester- 
dey to the woods, too," he whispered, 
"la all part of the ^une Infernal busi-

"You don't mean It?"
“1 do. The King and the ministers 

are convinced that toe Vihcenne# busi
ness, this affstr ot the woods, and that 
Kontenov treachery all come from the 
aame hand—« hand near at home "

Mont-Rouge and 8L Benoit drew 
the Duke Into a comer.

"The traitor then la here? la Ver
sailles?" gt Benoit asked.

1 It la the en)y explanation " !
Mont Rouge passed a perplexed head 

over his chin. "Good Lord!" he ejacu
lated. "think yon that woman has—"

"No, nb,” replied the Duke with 
sharp conviction. “The Pompadour is 
•» anxious to discover the traitor as 
the King or d'Argensen himself. You 
may take your oath of that Heavens! 
mao. If she can lay bare this Inscrit 
table mystery she will earn the King's 
gratitude for the rest of her naughty 
life."

"And what h* Da Nerac to do with
-----£ ,

"What Dr Nerac discovered last 
night" Bt Benoit Interrupted. "Is 
know» only to toe King sad himself.

t titeBrertitie I wotdd’driak ,l*h Provoked a second royal laugh. plei 
toBttotwVof Tn McrJwn! ; "I “»« to" employment for tils Idle to 
f Fronce^* “ !*-* riengtte," Louis remarked to Madame, to

n/sl In svnxa lln<»ets/sl4 nerVllotl I" tlAAand not to your household, parbleu! 
"1 fear not, mores the pity.” Andre 

answered.
The King Hung himself Into a chair. 

His enafll had remastered him, and he 
stared at the screen dully. "Your Ma
jesty to tired," the Marquise murmur
ed, kneeling to slip a cushion under 

a wçrd, a gesture, a look, that anoko “•***•„“* reM to you someth!.* 
of a cold selflahness, even of an taco 
lent vulgarity, so strangely blended 
with such grace, charm, awl sympathy.
Her low birth, her position at Versa» 
lee, stirred to him the contempt that 
was the heritage of eight centuries ot
-But once face to face 

with her all his misgivings, an his 
acorn and dislike, melted away. And 
he dimly felt that her victory was no 
mere triumph of a beautiful and gifted 
woman over a man s passion, the ap
peal of the flesh to the flesh, such as he 
knew and had yielded to so often. This 
wae no mere idol of a royal and fleet
ing devotion, no mere splendid courte
san of Nature’s making; It was the 
breath ot the hitman spirit to the hu
man spirit blowing with the divine 
mystery ot the wind where It listed on 
the answering spaces of the sea. And 
the eeerlng sweep of her ambition 
awoke in his soul ambitions not less 
daring and supreme What man In 
whom the ceaseless call of the siren 
Vetoes within, voices that no priestly 
code, no laws, and no arguments can 
still, voices whose sweetness and 
strength rise from the unfathomable 
abysses where flesh and spirit are in
distinguishable—what man who has 
from childhood listened to those voices 
within hut must feel the triuraphai.i 
echo when he finds a woman tempted 

aa he has been tempted 
Madame de Pompadour

aa&srzsc.
Is mot direct to U* 
*“*'+**'*'•* Btoww. Heeto tb<* ««tan, clears ü* «h

druppiHB M. ih*

■ütïîÆïyïa?

"True, Sire, when the lady will think 
presently ot the gentleman. But In this 
case the lady will not think of him at 
all—alas ! ’*

» half-doll, half-paaslonate -Von will get nothing from him: he is 
to to ; pledged to secrecy. But"—he paused 

to beckon to the Abhe de St. Victor 
■ Join the»—"but It makes It mere 
necessary then ever fer cs to here De 
Nerac on our side"
, I do not see that" Mont Rouge ob
jected.

St. Bonolt’s foot tapped impatiently. 
"If our scheme," he urged, “to per
suade the King to expel the Pomps 
dour to to succeed, De Nerac must be 
our ally, h to aa clear ss daylight."

Of course," said the Duke, "of 
Not for worlds. They do not write course. Drive De Nerac Into the Pom- 

amusing books to Paris today as they pedouris arms tod together they will 
once did." He stared at the carpet discover the traitor, tod the Comte de 
then at her faultless dress, and Andre Mont Rouge will presently be compel! 
observed how his hand listlessly rested ed to prefer the village wenches on his 

she remained kneeling by estates to Poitou to the ladles ot Ver
sailles."

"Yes," the Abbe assented. "We must 
have tie Nersc, for he knows more 
than any of us, and he has courage 
Courage le a rare thing to Versailles." 

"I agree," Mont Rouge said slowly 
But if he wont Join us to getting rid

"U is only the book of life that is
amusing 8lrc." she retorted with a gay 
nod. "Your Majesty writes a fresh page
to mine every day."

"Is It amusing?" he asked with -a 
faint flash ot Interest.

"Shall I tel| yon. Sire, what- 
woman said this morning? 'Do 
laugh, Madame,' quoth she, 'when the 
King talks because It is a jest or be
cause he Is the King?'

Louis looked up. "And your answer?"
"You must guess. Sire."
"Because he is the King," he said 

gloomily.
"No. no. “The King never Jests with 

me,’ I replied, 'and he Is never the 
King to me; he Is only—'" she com
pleted the sentence by a curtsey to 
her heels and the suspicion of a kiss 
on his fingers.

“You are a foolish woman." was the 
royal reply. The impenetrable eye* 
cleared for a moment.

Andre was thrilled by the ripple pf 
laughter that floated through the room. 
"Ah. Sire, now you Jest fes-the first 
time—absolutely the first time."

She rope. “Monsieur" le Vicomte,"
•he said quickly, "you have Hto Ma
jesty'» permission to retire." Then ap 
he took his leave. “You are a man, my 
friend," she whispered softly, “and 
yon anted us both. I shall not forget" 
and behind her Sovereign's hack she 
Mew him an Intoxicating adieu. -

As the door closed Madame de Pom
padour was whispering to Louis's eer

my i>t that detestable woman then he must Prise.

'By O-God," stammered Des Forges, 
"another a-slap for the Ashy g-grisette 
—eh ?"

"She's going, yea, she’s going; God 
be praised!" muttered the Abbe 8t. 
Victor. • ? -1

"What did I tell you?" St Benoit- 
cried, “more than ever we must keep 
De Nerac on our side,” and Mont 
Rouge sulkily assented.

The Duke de Pontchartrato thought 
fully stroked his isce rallies. “I am 
puezled," he remarked aside to 8L Ben
oit! “I wonder if It really means that 
the King has thrown over the grtoette, 
or whether—" he paused.

"Well?” at Benoit demanded lm. 
patiently. .

“Do Nerac Is deep, devllleh deep.' 
the Duke mused, "and so to the King.
If De Nerac to not on our aide It will 
May old Harry with our p*et to have 
ht» ruling the roeet to her Majesty's 
apartment»." —-----

But hie friends lrnghed his suspic
ions away. De Nerac had Insulted the 
Pompadour and he had been rewarded 
with the captaincy ot the Queen's 
Guards. What could he better?
- Meanwhile Andre, having executed 

6la commission and been flattered by 
the Joyful reception of thé news by 
the Queen's ladles, Was somewhat grim 
ly reflecting to the Hall ot the Queen'! 
owds on this new torn ot fbrtone'i 
wheel. Truly the Pompadour was i 
wonderftfl woman. She bad promised 

and the had kept her word 
Mfltt 

with Deatse
__________ _ he had ever -dreamt.
A genius the Pompadour to he had 
saM, and this was .the worn 
the priests and ministers an« courtiers 
hoped to «pel. Poor Mind tools! "They 
little knew the whole truth. Tee, hto 
star was to the ascendant The Ms- 
chieveillan game moat be played out; It 
prmmeea victory ana ncni8<?.

The rustle Of a dress roused 
It wae DeWtoe, and «rely that was the 
Chevalier de Bt Amant parting from 
her.

“Ton hare heard the King’s will. 
Mademoiselle," Andre said quietly.

"Yes," she answered. Very lovely 
she looked at that moment though her 
manner waa strangely cold.

"You do not congratulate me?"
"No."
Andre glanced at her with sharp sur-

vvoaaeriuj woman, one n»u pror
to arrange and toe had kept her i 
To be placed to an o«ee which 
dally bring Mm tote touch with D.

share her fait*
“There le Andre.” St. Benoit glsdly 

remarked. "Let us congratulate Mm on 
Ms refusal to stain his honor by 
obedience to a wanton of the boor- 
geolsie.

But they were anticipated by the mored awày.
’rtovolior “Xier foU/vitatinnu Vinr.mi.-." 'Den^8e.,, h

'After your kind words on my re
turn." he began, “I had hoped. Ma- 
demoiselle, more lor your congratula- 
tions than for those of any other to 
Versailles."

Dealee made no reply; toe quietly

Chevalier. "My felicitations. Vicomic." 
the young man was saying, "for y6c 
are the first to teach our new and 
high-born marquise her place."

"Ton are very kind," Andre replied 
sweetly, to the disgust and astonish
ment of bis fltato

“Mon Dieu!" Meat Rouge growled as 
the Chevalier smilingly left them to 
pass Into the King's bedroom, for as 
» royal favorite he had that privileged 
entree, "I would sooner pull that cox 
comb's ears than accept hto congratula
tions even If I were s Cordon Bleu."

"My gear Mont Rouge," Andre an
swered, “the King will not permit es 
now to pull a coxcomb's ears, but Some 
day l hope to have that pleasure."

"Oh, to be sure, some day?" Moot 
Rouge sneered.

"To be sure. When you have turned 
out our mistress. Madame la Marquise 
de Pompadour, you shall help me to 

, pell the ears of the Chevalier de St. f
j .tm<nt" £_____ ]

■Denise." he broke ont passionately. 
-Denise----- "

"Mademoiselle la Marqulre, If you 
please, Monsieur le Vicomte," ahe to 
tempted with bar head high to air, 
and Andre could only gaie at her to 
mute astonishment

"Yea," she continued, "Mademoiselle 
la Marquise tor the future And If you 
would know the reason ask your eon 
science, the conscience of one who «to 
once a noble and soldier Of France." 
Andre wotild have spoke», hot toe 
Iliad* a peremptory sign with her hand 
“It is the second time," toe resumed. 
1 have been bitterly disappointed. Our 
world believes that you have had the 
courage to refuse the temptation of 
that woman, that the King's reward 
was due to your courage and you loyal 
ty. Unhappily I know better. You are 
Captain of the Queen's Guardt be 
cause It Is the wish ot the Msrqnlse 
de Pompadour.”

“Mademoiselle!"
"You jey, it?". 8jy Rused, rThqt.

Monsieur le Vicomte, unfortunately 
does not make It less true. But do not 
be alarmed. I shall not betray your 
secret And If you will, let my silence 
be due to the friendship of the past, a 
friendship -"that you yourself by your 
own act have severed."

She turned her back on him. Bat 
Andre had swiftly opened the door for 
her. _

"It Would be Impertinent for me to. 
ask tor a hearing," he said slowly. 
“That you will not betray my secret as 
you are pleased to call It Is very kind, 
to return. Mademoiselle, I promise 
that 1 will not betray yours."

Their eyes met Andre faced her on- 
flinchingly.

"My secret?" Denise demanded, 
but she could not quite control her 
voice.

“Tour secret. Marquise." He bowed 
low. ,

He had the Mtter satisfaction. If 
satisfaction It was, to see a faint thrill 
of fear—or was It trouble?—pass Into 
her eyes. And now that he was alone 
he strode about the room letting Ms 
anger master Mm, once more a prey 
to all the black doubts and tears. 
There was only one explanation—that 
the Chevalier bad wormed qut the 
truth, and tor his own purposes had 
hastened to store his knowledge with 
Denise. The Court was hoodwinked, 
but they were not. Cruelest ot all, he 
could not deny It and the disdain to
the face and figure of the woman he 
loved had cut more sharply than her 
words. He clenehod Me flat. He could 
not go back now—no, he had chosen 
Ms path; but the day would come, he 
swore, when he should prove that It 
was hie love and the ambition that it 
Inspired which had driven him to defy 
the Court, Iris class and herself.

"There was work to be done which'1 
coaid not wait He galloped away into 
the woods. "Yvonne," he called ont 
dismounting at the stables of “The 
Cbok with the Spurs ot Gold.’.'

“Monseigneur," she excla.med, fling
ing back her matted yellow hair apd 
springing up. He had surprised her 
with skirt pinned up to the knees milk
ing her sleek eow. She waa Indeed 
Yvonne ot the Spotted Cow, Yvonnes of 
the Spotless Anltles. Bah? It was a pity 
ter face waa so smudged, her bodice 
so ragged and dirty, for her figure was 
excellently Straight and supple. "Mou

leur! " she humbly kissed Ms hand, 
dre felt strange qualms as he sur

veyed her to silent*. Something Inex
plicable to this peasant wench seem
ed to make the task he tod under- 
taken disagreeable, almost revolting, 
yet she wae only a farm serrant and lie 
wae a noble. And the secret perhaps bf 
“No. 101" was the prlzé. viser " i 

"I want ydur help. “I want your 
help, Yvonne,- he said abreptly. ■

"My help?'- she repeated aa If Af 
did not understand; bat there was-a 
momentary gleam In her eyes. “My 
help? He Is not happy, Monseigneur? 
Ah," ehe gave a little cry, "the lady 
that be loves, the Marquise, le taith- 

ee."
'•No," he Interrupted fiercely. “No. 

no! It le----- "
She pnt her Anger on her Up. “Some 

one Is coming," ehe whispered. "Stoo- 
eeigneur ha* enemies, many enemies. 
He must net be seen here. Oomei quick, 
quick! "

She half pushed him Into the stables, 
closed and locked the door and left 
him. Andre from within could hear 
steps coming to and fro on the stones. 
Could hear voicee. They ceased. The 
door opened.

"Who was It?" he ttetnaeded.- 
■ ‘Monsieur the Chevalier de St. 
Amant" she replied quietly.

“Name ot.a dog!" he ejaculated. He 
drew the girl Into the stables, pnt his 
hands onjher shoulders. Such firm, 
well-shaped shoulder» under her dlrty- 
UMaced bodice. “Now tell me," he said 
wemptorlly. “what yon know of the 
Chevalier de St. Amant"

Yvonne faced Mm with a humble 
simplicity. Involuntarily Andre drop
ped Ms hands, mastered by that in
definable feeling. “Monsieur the Cheva
lier eomee here from time to time." 
she answered ; ?he toqulres tor the 
wise woman who lived here. Juft he also 
would show If Monse.gneur visits the 
ton and why?" 

k “Ah! And your answer?"
“That I know nothing."
Andre scrutinised her remorselessly. 

Either ehe told the troth or she Wes a 
consummate actress.

"Did I do right Monseigneur," she 
asked to her simple way. “to say what 
was not true?"

“Yed," hé replied quickly, hut not 
without a stnh of shame. “And my 
enemies. Yvonne, what d »! »

“They are great gentlemen of the 
Court They and their servants come 
here, too, they wateh Monseigneur. 
They seek a traitor, so they any."

Andre reflected. Jt was what he fear- 
ed. "1 also seek a traitor, Yvonne." he 
began quietly, an* l. am to great 
trouble. I need your help;"

"Mooseigneur I» pleased to jest. My 
bejp-th# help ot a peasant glflr 

To be continued.
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John Harmon, the new sheriff ol 
Feaex. > *»luged wath lettera cod- 
gifsiaifat'mp him on his appointment 

F«n»e Onrrv » tee nans et an
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It is the time to get in a supply of choice 

B. L. & W. Scianttm Coal, sod avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weedier.

Present Cash Price

$»y.30
PER TOR

OFFICES Hunter Street City, ever Mac
donald's Drug Store. Phone Ml. 
Robinson Street—Phqse 1*4.

SCOTT & HOGG

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HéMLOCK SLABS-Sonnd sud dr>
1 Ktcfllf-ut ti»ew.NNi at roodeWe pneue. 
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Before You Buy
Take a walk Into our otter before you buy anything 
in real estate and see our list bt property, Wshare 
house* from |600 up io ISOOD, Leu from $ ISO tip.
Some good market gardens at right prtasa. Panda 
im all parts of the country We can suit yeto no 
matter what yon want.

A. BROWN Sc CO.
Weiss- Street lltoae U
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Steer Straight

, 'bottled 
vigor “Si 
Ugh spirits, 
forth» i "

____Its" a besef agv and ymi i
tore no need of a doctor Nothing tort 
the purest lflgredlentt used la t£s 
brewing.
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CALCOTT BBEIIIC AID IILTIIG CO
of Ash hi rn ham. Lim

166-1671 bah 8i.reet Hboue 68

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Goods

New Fancy Cellars 
New Hat Pies 

New Cushion Tops
New York Hair Cembe

BARGAIN SALE IR 8ILK8

Heir Goode, Switches
an» Shampooing

George Street, Second Doer North of.
Dation’» |f
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CURB 81CK HEADACHE»

FIGURED OUT
Mr Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 years FREE and 
35 PER CENT. Compound Interest oft the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own siory :—
W. It. Hill. Esq. PirissosovOH, jsly let, igné

M huger to< Central Ontario, Sea Life Amssance Co of 
Peterborough, Out.

Dear Sir :—
I wish to thank you lor yoer prompt sod liberal reniement or mynoyear Endow, 

ment policy of $i,t*»ht year Comp™, which metered en ret fid,, >qo6. I insured 
with you so year, ago unde. Policy No. 14406, afire having hero disappointed ie ■ 
pdicy taken through «other company. Vos kept telling me, off andoo, that I 
wocll draw 60m $1,250.00 10 $i,joo 00 at the eed of the endowment period. I 
espeeted to recette this «mount until s few rnoeth, «go when the insurance intestin- 
lion began. Afire that Ididee! expect to mete* ae» mere thin $1,200. nil 
morning you h-nded me 1 cheque fur $ 1,3S5.ee, almost 40% incresre on the seas 
•“«red « J XX compound interest on errej -io!l»r paid stid free Insérant* 0# 
$1,000 for the past 20 years. This Is an suit for which 1 am very gratrful. Vos have 
good reason to be proud of the foci that yow este profits, 
*3*5.60. ** only grotty what I «peeled to receive; bel al» sect* 
cnn-iderahly poor present estimates white ret givrerv where the pnreteuse ** 
very much higher than they -We at the tin* I owned. Yen also offered me e pete

count on me 1» a friend of the Son UK of Canada «1 t Bone of the Company's that 
ha. p«id very much more in my esse thin l expected to receive. In conclusion I 
might sey I pmd the Co., in sfl $oy. sod rcccisedifanck $1.385 60, o, $362.60 
more than Ipstd, resd, m addition, l have bao my life insured for $1 coo for the pa* 
*> jrnrx^No srords of mine ce speak ss eloquently as the «bore figuras. I are

Yean respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN,

LIFE mUffANCt SATISFACTION
•UN

W Ü mi I a At AlldJ

—
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PIKE WATCHES We Lead-other. Fellow” ♦
JUST A FEW Î

We cony a well «sorted Stock of 
High-grade Watches. A written guar- 
aalee goes with one. Special

, values 1
Bwtlemae’i Watch $15.18
Lady’s Wet. $111$
Bey'» VMM $6.50

! F^h£w£L£,<e,°"

! WARNE BROS
»..

Of the many lines of Patent Medicines < 
that are money-savers for you <

Secular Our ! Price Price <Ozone (30 sime) . . .................  50 800 ,Whieof Cod Liver Oil...... -.... tL0* 600Washington Lye..... ...»........... 16 |p 'i
S tm :Bed Owe Tonic PUk ....... lSîfcrBeCutup ftrrop uf HypophospWtw.. SO 26c <

Fruit Hall........... -------- ---- 50 26cPluk Mbfl>r. Wffllemk).------- 50 20c7 titaw*»' Hair Grower ............ 60 fc0c ,
We folly guarantiee every article in < 

our store as fresh and genuine. <
WARNE BROS. :

Mt Peers. Hl Phone «Î Pelerboro ,

Last of Cottagers
Leave for Home

Mr. B. S. HoPkins and Party in 
City n Way to Massachusetts

B. t *»* «mtr.
«a» km been ee 'Oem*> Boec-hnk’’ 
BoeefcCnk Narrows, tot Mw mjoeUh», 
«era in the till yeateNfcy and left 
this morning for Roxbvrg, Mjae. Mr. 
Hopkins in àîwsja Km final to take 
vg kin sommer r.earienoe on the Kbw- 
Srfto lakes and the last to lean. He 
onjojd hie at Isa rvral borne very 
eu* {«• aPent the last twenty 
mmmera at "Game Boacfcjik.” He 
W.ll ratera again ate alt year. Mr. 
Hoyk.ne ia lookma b.1. ,nd hearty 
ana Sealerea there a no owe equal 

Be wen* to

Mr
80

re-
ot

JOHN PHASER, BELMONT.
Mr. John Fraser, of Victoria, Bel

mont, papaed peacefully away 
Monday at the home of hia eon, 
Mdgt Fraser. The deceased was 
years of age and was one gl the 
oldest residents of Belmont town
ship. He was born in Inrerneae, 
Scotland, and came to Canada 
an early age He was greatly 
spoofed by a very wade oireie 
friends, and the funeral which took 
place on Wednesday afternoon 
the Victoria cemetery, was very 
largely attended.

MB, THOMAS LEES.
Mr. Thomas Lees, died at the resi-

—-------- ------------------ denoe of hia daughter, Mra Thomas
lookma aad beâflty Paul, lot », coo. U, Macvera,

lui» bewares t^ere ie no not equal Sunday morning, Nov„ 1J, it the re- 
to the KawhrUibl mfcea Be wem to markable age of 108 years, says the

Lindsay Watchman-Warder. De- 
eearnd had been in bie usual good 
health and able to walk about till 
Friday evening. The late Mr. Lees 
wee burn an Wicklow county, Tre- 

whrnce with hia parents " 
went to Curlew county. and in the 
year 18*1. they came to panada, the 
voyage occupying seven weeks end 
three day».

For a abort time he worked at 
blaeksmithing in Quebec, and thence 
atnl to Montreal, still working at 
hto trade. In 183* he worked hi: 
way to Little York, now Toronto 
where be married the widow of Geo. 
Stevens of Carlow, Ireland. Shortly 
after tie marriage and in the same 
year be came to Ops township

ii ,1- .... „ . - , the eounty of Victoria, then a forest
At IHC BriniOn Cnrpct Co's He travelled on foot from Toronto

;•* _____ _
Bee* nk on April Z7t* Hot and 

November loth. The memtbers 
mrty wfe» aiw rsturrung; with him 
Mao ML. Hicks. Mias MvJack- 

yfvào' J" T" J*ekeOD >ad Mr. Stanley

BHERLOCK MALE 
QUARTETTE

Owes* St- Church, Friday 
November 80th. Admission
86 eenta._______________

STEAM HEATING 
SYSTEM STARTED

/eft
of

•re

OBITUARY

Works—Fifteen Looms Ready 
to Ran.

In * very short time the new car
pet faetery of the Brinton Co., Ltd. 
will be running to full cupaeity. It 
WS1 expected that fourteen or fif
teen looms wodle have been in op
eration before this. The machines 
are in readiness, hot the company 
is awaiting 1er the ri» material to 
arrive. A large eoeeignment wee on 
heard the at earner Kensington, which 
wsnt «shore a few days ago, and 
»eW the machines will be idle un
til another cargo arrives.

The boiler house has been comple
ted, the boilers and steam heating 
system installed, end the steam
timed on yesterday Jot Mae first 
time. Mr. Preen stated last night
that the heating agstsm worked

fWn,: Hr * * 'antic!

e;
I aatiafaetorUy and he did not 

anticipate any trouble from the cold 
ather this winter. "The only troa- 

I have now," he avid, "is to get 
raw material bare."

There is No
Truth in Report

Hat Yeung Conservatives Will 
Place Candidates ia Municipal 

Field
The repart is being circulated by 

interested parties that the Young 
Conservative Club intends to place 
candidates for the mayor's chair and 
asaneil in the field this year. This 
report ia Incorrect.

and carried hie Hour, pork and "O 
tatoea and bake pan. He cleared 
little spot in Ops. Hia oompanions 
were wolves and bears. In nine 
w-eks he returned to Toronto, and 
spent a winter at blaeksmithing.

With his wife he again left for 
hie home in the for eat. They put 
in their crop with a hoe. After 
ward, be went to Cabonrg and work 
ed at his trade for ^ man named 
Ccnnetl, coming home in the winter 
to- choir. He again wnrked. for Awe 
year* ae blacksmith for John Colum 
of Cottingham. now Omernes

He carried on hie trade for seven' 
years, and also worked hie farm 
which was increased to two hundred 
acres Hie wife died "in IFF), aged 
84 years. Twelve years later hie 
son Richard died. Two of bit fam 
ily survive: hia eldest eon William, 
•who lives on the old homestead 
Ops, and his daughter. Mrs. Thoa 
Pant, Man vers, with whom be let 
terly resided. Numerous gradehild 
r-n. and «vest grandchildren alar 
anrvive. He wee a Methodist in re
ligion, lead a member of the Loyal 
Orange Association. Un ti'l Veeen' 
ly he was In excellent health, able 
to walk without a at'ek. And could 
drive to Lindsay to do business. Th 
timers' on Tanwiav to Mount Horeh 
wee largely attended.

-XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS" 
Don’t delay, you maybe din 

appointed. The Roy Btudlc 
will be open evening» until 
after Christman. If yen can’t 
eeme In the day time ooma at 
night. Hake appointments 
early. The Roy Btudlo. yd

The Ladies’ Famishing Store Â0A18

CHILDREN’S DAY
IN OUR

HAWTLE DEPARTMENT
Saturday next we will sell » Children's Coats regardless of what

LOT 1

Saturday you take year Choice for

$1.98

LOT 8
It ONLY Childrene Coats (tbii season'll to fit girls from 6 years to IX years, made 
of epleedid quality CVahs, Nevy end Brown, nicely trimmed with braid end velvet ; 
plaie navy, with cardinal pipings. Formerly sold lot $5.00, $$.$o and $6.

Saturday yru take your Cbelee for

$3-89
ethere, come early with your girls to ADAMS’ SATURDAY NEXT aud
u these Cent Bargains.

LARRY ADAMS

THE FÉTERBOROÏ

Canadian General Electric Co.
Installed Plant at Winnipeg

Sixty Thousand Volt "Hydro-Electric Power Plant in 
the Western Metropolis—Description of Works.

The Canadian Electrical ^Newa for as the means of conveyance across
November, gives an exhaustive de
scription of the immense hydro-elec- 
trie plant, recently installed in 
the city of Winnipeg, and for which 
the Canadian General Electric Works 
supplied the electrical apparatus. 
The Ne'we says in .part,—

“•Winnipeg, the metropolis of
Northwestern Canada, the capital of

the rrver at other times ■ consoled 
of a email tug and bargee.

“To obto n the aeiessary water, a 
channel bad to be cut to the upper 
rarer near Otter Falla, lit test wide, 
with a clear depth of eight feet at 
low water, the channel being eight 
miles long with a drop of five feet 
to the mile, vqun.iing a total held 
of forty feet. In cutting this chan
nel it wu essential to blast ’ with

the Province of Manitoba, in the 1 dynamite about 447,000 cubic yards
richest wheat belt on the Canadian 
SOIL with a population ^f 100,000, 
use recently completed tye of the 
meet modern water power construc
tions on the continent.

"The City of Winnipeg is the dis
tribution centre of the Canadian

of granite, which was lifted out of 
1 passageway by means of derricks 

With the rate ul flow of wuer 
through this channel and the avail
able head there can be ' developed 
about 34MjOC electrical horse power.

The greater part of the winter of
Northwest, which Is demonstrated by , IPO.* was devoted to transporting
the great extensions and shipping fa
cilities offered by the Canadian Pa
cific and the Canadian Northern 
Railway Companies, and" the projec
tions of the Grand Trunk Pacifie 
Railways.

""The possibilities of a ■" manu
facturing centre were quickly grasp- 
ad, and the project was taken in 
hand In 1901, by the Winnipeg Gen
ual Power Company to harness the 
waters of the Winnipeg Rrver for 
general power purposes, at a point 
distant a few miles from Lao do 
Bonnet, which ia 1 branch line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad, dis
tant sixty-five miles from the City 
of Winnipeg.

In 1906 the Winnipeg Electric 
Street Railway Company, operating 
1 steam station Ynd controlling the 
itreet railway system, the general 
house lighting and power distribu
tion, amalgamated with the Gener
al Power Company and became in
corporated as the Winnipeg Electric 
Railway Company.

•The advantages to be derived 
from such a hydraulic development 
were readily appreciated, due to the 
high cost of fuel for the operating 
xDense* of a steam plant end the 

necessarily enormous cost of .energy 
to the consumer : the cost of energy 
or operating the steam plant to 

th* consumer being 12 J-Z cents per 
kw-hour for general motor work 
and 20 cents per hoar for lighting, 
wMh the nouai discounts for prompt 
vayment of bills, which yice with 
the new development wilt be reduced 
•nnroximate'v 88 per cent. with 
discounts for prompt payment».

The power house is located on the 
opposite aide of the Winnipeg river 
’urn Lac do Bonn-t station Diffl- 
•ilttea experienced in conveying mi 

1 -rial to the site selected were 
-Vfrcomc ty building an eight-miie 
corduroy road from the river to th» 
-ewer house, and a similar eijfht- 
oirle read from the power house to 
The Bteidww ka.-Tha heavier .elnetii*. 

at and meehtuniesl maeh’nerv "had to 
Se conveyed in the winter, when the 
around and river were hard froaen.

the necessary material to begin op
erations in the spring. The develop
ment began with the excavations for 
the dam and tail race. At the point 
where the dam Is located, there i* 
a natural fail, and the data crosses 
almost at the crest.

Before starting these works it 
was essential to back up the water 
which, maintained from levels toe 
year around at the point where the 
channel opened "into the river, eight 
miles from the power house, an aver
age deviation of between eight anti 
nine feet. This was done by yineam 
of a cofferdam.

The main umts In the power honae 
consist of four WOO k. w., and 
five 4008 k. w. revolving field, 
cycle, 2,300 volt, thiee-phaae C. G. 
B Generators, coupled to McCorm
ick turbines with Lombard gaver 
nors ; two 100 k. w. 125 volt, dtreet- 
eurrent exciters, coupled to the same 
type turbines ; and two J75 k. w. 125 
volt excKera, coupled to’ tbree-pbaac 
4300 volts induction motor.

The moat essential feature in the 
station construction Is the absolute 
protection to life and qnparatus 
throughout. The coat of the com 
piste plant will amount to approx- 
unately $4,000.000

The officers of the Winnipeg Elec
tric Railway Company .are as fol
lows,—Wiliam Mackenzie, president ; 
William Whyte, vice-president : F. 
Morton Morse, seeretiry-treasurer ; 
W Phillips, manager. Dr. F. 8. 
Pearson, of New York city/» is the 
consulting engineer -of the whole 
work, the details of which were car
ried out by Mr. L. J. llirt. as mech
anic»! and hydraulic engineer for 
Dr. Pearson.

The eleetrieal apparatus was fur
nished by the Canadian General Elec
tric Company, Limited : the turbiner 
by the 9. Morgan-Smith "Company. 
the towers, air ^compressors, and 
centrifugal pumps by the Canada 
Foundry Company, Limited: tranr- 

iraion line popper by the Ansonia 
sa A Copper Company, and the 

insulators by the Ri Thomas A Sons 
Company.—Electrical World.

Hastings County’s
Marble Quarries

Experts Pronounce Them the 
Richest in the World ^

According to the reporta ot the 
expert» who have visited the place, 
Hastings county has some of the iuv 
est marble qttarrice in the world. The 
1'rinceea Quarry Company have 8(0 
acres of the finest marbld ^ver'quar- 
lied just two miles from Bancroft on 
a spur line of th©Central Ontario Rai» 
way Company. On© quarry of pink 
marble that would have done the 
heart of an Athenian good, has a sheer 
dip of 95 feet, another of yellow and 
brown marble runs 128 feet. White 
marble they have 3 too in inexhaus
tible deposits. Mr. .Pearson; of 
Darling A Pearson, Toronto, says 
that the yellow samples are the finest 
he has ever seen, and really grows 
enthusiastic over the find. It is 
limy like the Ita.ian marble, but has 
a hafdness that makes it a rarity. 
Mr. Ritchie, of Akron, Ohio, has a 
white marble quarry near the for
mer. He has put in a $50,000 plant 
and has run a spur of the ^Central 
Ontario Railway to hie deposits.—Mu- 
doe Review.

Passenger on the Kensington
Relates Interesting Experience

McDoonel Street Resident Speaks of the Hardships 
Endured Would Not Like to Go Through Perils 
of the Trip Again—How They Were Rescued.

Mr. 8. McDonald. 264 MeDonne! at. 
with hia wife and two ahildreo, were 
passengers on the steamer Kensing
ton. which ran on a reef at Katana, 
Quebec teat Sunday morning. Mr. 
McDonald related hia experience ta 
the Review today.

He was one of yiree hundred of 
the passenger» who came ont wrier 
the direction bf the Salvation Army 
the Kensington we* not chartered 
ay the Army. There were about 
Ax hundred paaaengere in all, on 
ward. The whole voyage was 
rough and one of mishap. They left 
Liverpool on November let. and 
after passing the Irish Sea, they 
encountered very severe weather. 
Alter feve days at ara a terrifie 
•term took place and they were 
driven back a considerable distance 
The steering gear broke down twice 
Which was a soars, ot great trouble 
to the erew. The mishap of the v»y-

red and Ulgy people came along, arm 
alter arrangements made tty th. 
two capte?»* it was agreed to tak- 
the passengers on board, six hundred 
men, women and children, in a bowl 
which coiud only accommodate One 
hundred and titty people. The space 
was so limited that they bad to take 
their tarns m lying an,"the floors. 
The erew and paaaengere readily gav, 
up their canine for the women ana 
children. 1'rovisions were very 
scarce and many had to be satisfied 
with one sandwich *nd a half cap 
of tea for their cupper on Sunday 
and a good many went without any
thing for their breakfast gtrt 
morning- v. The steward of the 
Gaapesian was untiring in hia efforts 
to allay the wants of the people. On 
Monday sight they encountered a 
heavy anew storin and a thick Jog. 
The captain said he had seen many 
a storm, bit that one was the fier
cest he ever witnetacdl The people 
are thankful for their lives. They 
ail behaved excellently, the men 
acting like heroes. When the storm

age was whan, on Sunday morning I broke, the captain weighed anchor 
about F.20 the steamer ran aground1 amid the cheer» of the people, and
in the St- Lawrence river. Mr. Me- 
Oooald was up on deck. uM heard 
It grate. It was not rough weather 
then, oeriy a few meg flakes'were 
falling, and land was discernible 
about three hundred yards away. It 
was seen they were about half a 
mile on the wrong aide of the bnoy.

The “'Gaepemen." a small host 
able to accommodate about one hnod-

they were all safely landed at Que
bec, between one and two o'elock 
Tuesday.

Mr McDonald ia suffering with a 
severe cold from the effects of hia 
experience, but otherwise is not 
much the worse for it, He ia an up
holsterer by trade, and has secured 
work with Mr. A. Comstock of .this 
city.

Express Driver I Furnace for the
Kicked by Horse

Mi, Jaok Sims, the popular dyivar 
for the Canadian Express Company, 
has been laid up far the past few 
days, suffering from e kick which 

received from hia horse on 
Monday night last. Mr. Sims was 
ittiag on hi* waggon, down at the 

(station, when the animal, which is 
not a wild «me, became frightened 

omething. and throwing hia 
tied feet over the dash board, gave 
Air. Bern» a terrible kick.

BIRTH
INNES.—On Monday, Nov. 12th, 

1608, to Mr and Mr*. W. L. tnoee 
of Bimane. Ont., a daughter.

— J—J- '-i- —.
Mott. SkoUçk. » J.wj* peddlar.

been *rr cried jn Orange write on 
«k*M» ™ theft. ,i

G. T. R Station
Gang of Men are at Work Instal

lé It
A gang pf man are at work in

stalling a hot water furnace in the 
Grand Trank Matson. Ae we» an
nounced in the Review a short time 
ago, numerous improvements ^re 
being made to the station, UJl in
stallation of the furnace being .the 
most Important one. The new heat 
producer will be equipped In the 
moat modern manner and will pro* 
vide an up-to-date beating system.

The Grand Trunk's own men are 
doing the work. The foremen ia 
Mr. Areher. . f ! i

John .Knox A Co. nhbfegat» Ary 
goods th e reheats, wvll mane to To
ronto from Hamilton. I 

A class tor signaller*! will he held 
at Ottawa In January and Fehrury

ELECTION DAY
ON NEW YEAR'S

Aid. Tovey Says the Working 
Men are all Anxious for it

The suggestion of Aid. Tovey, 
which appeared in last night’» is
sue in reference to ehanging the 
date for municipal election» from 
the first Monday to New Year’s 
Day, has met with widespread ap
proval in the city. All the mechan
ic» and laborers in the factories, 
who are in the majority, are all an
xious for the change and Aid. To- 
vey eaid that the men in the Cana
dian General were the fellow» who 
suggested the idea to him.

ADAMS’ SATURDAY SALE 
OP CHILDREN’S COATS 

ta.60. $*.60, $6.00, $6.60 and 
#8.00 Conte, your choice for

1$1.98 and $3.89

REPAIRS FOR
VICTORIA AVE

Several Loads of Gravel Will 
Serve as a Sidewalk this 

Winter
The residents on Victoria* Avenue 

are wearing the (friaker Oats smile. 
•Th«y-hajrû At- J|U»t persuaded the 
public works department fô^^ fijf upr 
their street so that they will not 
be drowned nut again next spring. 
All summer these people have been 
after the Board of Works to give 
«hem a decent road, or a sidewalk, 
Jr something, but nothing was done 
until this week. Now several lotos 
af gravel are being drawn in* and 
dumped on the low land to serve 
as a sidewalk, until next summer, 
when the residents will again make 
application for the sidewalk and 
roadbed to which they are justly 
entitled and which should have been 
granted them months ago. It was 
not until the resident» threatened 
legal proceedings that any attempt 
was made to comply with their 
wishes, although a worse stretch of 
street would be hurd. to find in the 
city.

:\ Like a 
New Skin

" Stanfield’s Unshrinkable " 
fit»—tits perfectly from neck to 
ankle. And it fits just as well 
at the end of the winter sa it 
did at the beginning.

Stanfield’s 
nshrinkabieUnderwear

won’t shrink. All the shrink is 
taken ont of the wool before 
knitting—-and the finished gar
ment is carefully tested before 
it leaves the mill.

The Stanfield guarantee is on 
every genuine garment

DODGED 
A COLD ”

“ The first thing I done said 
Mr. Johnston,” was to buy my 
self a couple of suits of

STAHHELD’S
UNDERWEAR
“After that 1 didn’t need to 
get anything more. It's the 
warmest and best health-pre
serving Underwear I ever 
wprt;/’ You can get any size 
at

H. LEBRUN S CO’S, CL0TB1BIS tad 
FURNISHERS

Two Eatnacas 
0 E0R6E aid BUNTER

Side Saddle
is Disappearing

London, Nov. 15.— The custom of 
fashionable women riding horseback 
astride is so growing In England 
that it can be predicted Jfchat it will 
be the rule instead of the exception 
.n a few yea#a, and that it will at
tract no more remark than tl|e cus
tom of women bicycling. The prac
tice is already often followed by 
society women in Rotten Row, J.he 
fashionable riding place in Hyde 
Park- Among the prominent wom
en who rjde in this fashion are Vis
countess Castlereagh, the Duehese of 
Westminster, and the young daugh
ter of the Duchess of Sutherland. 
Their riding habita are so contrived 
as to present the neatest appear
ance. Seen from some pointe of view 
it can hardly be realized that they 
are not using a side saddle. The 
chief opposition to the custom comes 
from the teachers of horsemanship, 
who find the new style much easier 
ta-ught. The course of lessons is 
much curtailed ; indeed, girls learn 
to ride astride as quickly as their 
broths rs. — ____ ____

We owe the young people of this 
country the best example and teach
ing that we chance to know. That’s 
good advice.—Take Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets. 35 
cents. Ask your druggist.

THESE ARE THE DAYS

..VENISON..
The season does not last long. 

Why not have for your dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the breath of 
Autumn.

MERVIN’S
s the place to buy it.

Bargains in other lines of meats. 
Call and see.

SPECIAL flrruaf Grata Beat, Gross#
Fine, fast the Feed far Baas.

J. MERVIN
Coraer Aylner aad Banter Streets. Beth 

PheaeeSf

PAPPAS' CIGAR STORE

Dlaowlera of Dictation 
-We have kept Dr. Ohase'a Kidney- 

Lirer Pille in the bouse ae a family 
otedfcfen for years and find them the 
moat satisfactory of any remedy we 
an cat. I can personally recommend 
hem to anyone coffering from kidnei 
ind liver derangements and atom act 
trooMaa."—Mira. James. W. Relyea. 

Balya»’» Coro. Queen. Co., N.B.

NEW MANTLES 
The beautiful December 

styles in Ladies' Pretty Man
tles Just being opened up at 
the Beehive this week. Among 
them in a new Plaid. All Wool 
Cloth, latest design, for $12.60 
Be ears and see It.

Anter of an Elk
Found in Dummer

Robert Small's Interesting Find 
on His Father’s Farm

Mr. Robert Small, of Asphodel, 
while harrowing on hi» father’s farm 
on the 7th line of Dummer a short 
time ago, unearthed what at first 
appeared to be a large root, hue 
upon closer—examination w#» found 
to be the horn of a deer—evident ty 
the antler of an oik—aa it i» not 
flat like that of the moose These 
animale were once quite .common 
North America but ore now jarefy 
lean except in the Arctic tegtooa. 
The horn ia two feet eix inches long 
and has three or four projecting 
shag* or branches which have been 
partly broken off. This interesting 
specimen bee been placed among 
our antiquarian relic» and when vi
sit ora invade oar sanctum, U>e edi
tor will now be able to bring them 
eat a horn —Norwood •BogiotcT.

Woo Oven Sixty Yea re.
An old end wall tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winslow's Soothing Syrup hie been 
toed for over rixty years by millions 

ho there for their children while 
teething wjth perfect vucrase It 
uacthes the child, softens the gun,, 
allays all pain, cured wind «olio and 
ia the beet remedy 1er duar Abue 
Said by ill druggist i«k every pert of 
the world. Twenty-dive cento » bat
tle I a value ia imralonlaMe. B» eura 
and eek ior Mra WinakWa Soothing 
Syrup and tako no other.

Poppas is now wiling all Goods cheap. This docs not mean he sells cheap Goods cheap 
tut all brands sold cheap.

All 5 Cent Cigars at 6 for 25c All 10 Cent Cigar» at 4 far 25c
Tobaccos, all kinds, $ for 26c «pec from So op to $10.90 Each

BEST POOL Rf>0M and OAMEI SHOP IH THE CITY.

887, and 844 UEORQB STREET.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

CHOICE HABERDASHERY
Ham yea got the com foe's, the hi- 

ories end the ooormilim la toggery fat 
Fall?

How ere your Shirts ? Plenty rf 
Warm Underwear l Need Hockey ? 
Want a Tie or two to «n with Uiu1 
new Suit ? Glove, all right ? Ia there 
anything you need to trim up your 
wardrobe ?

Ife the Trimmings of a iu'l 
Outfit That Hakes Him Appear 

Veil Dressed
We're it your wnrieo with the choie

nt «elections of a man’s belonging» 
that the markets afford.

Ko fucy prices Everything ia our 
splendid line of heberduherr ia strictly 
up-to-d.tÿ and selected with the bait of

We have just come to handle s beautiful line of Smoking Jackets at rcaaonab’e 
xa. Now on display ia our north window.

TOOKE’S COLLARS
in all styles and sizes, always kept in stock. Two quali
ties—3 for 50c and a for 3$c.

Everything that's new and correct in Fall Toggery is +%m€
here agd ready for your choosing. U LOR CO'

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS «N0 FURNIlHifiS TO HEN WHO KNOW.

HaohiM

vr
. ■ ag?
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Take Nothing for Granted
but look carefully into the merits of anything in which you contemplate investing your hard earned 
dollars. What you may see in our display windows will give you a fair idea of

A ROVSING BARGAIN
we secured In the purchase of our one hundred and eighty-seven

Ladies’ Winter Coats
at a “ clearing-out” price.

They are made of nice, serviceable Tweeds, Cheviots and Broadcloths, representing the best styles, 
finished with strappings, patch pocket and velvet collar ; and are warm, swagger garments that sell in the 
regular way at from nine up to twenty dollars. Here’s how we’ve classified them

FOR SALE ON SATURDAY
103 Stylish Coats at $5.90

You’lfbe pleasantly surprised at the get-up and quality of (cloth in these Coats. 
TheyVe easily worth up to eleven dollars.

45 Handsome Coats at $10
are captivating in style and represent garments of a quality easily worth up to 
thirteen dollars and à half.

39 Sample Coats at $13.75
comprise the best of a range of pattern Coats designed and made at one of 
Canada's best manufacturing concerns, and are good value at twenty dollars.

RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS
treated with thoroughly fast dye, are made of fine, soft yam and range in size 
from $ up to to 1-2 inch feet, we have in a quality that is good value at 40 cents 
a pair ; yet SATURDAY’S PRICE per pair, for any size will be ......................

Out offerings arc guaranteed to be exactly as represented, and the prices speak for themselves.

COME IN AND LET US CONVINCE YOU THAT THESE ARE FACTS

27c

Richard Hall & Son
SPECIAL- -
BANANAS, lOe Do*.

ALSO HEW
ORANGES, LEMONS,

FIGS AND DATES
W. also handle the farm»»

PURITY MAUD OUVE OIL
Alan all kind» of vegetables.

MINICOLO BROS.
Be* Phene» *37.

PERSONAL
Dr- Clare and wife, ot Buffalo. N. 

Y.. are at tie Oriental.
Mr. John Connor, of New York city. 

«0 reentered at the Oriental.
Mr. C. T. Chr etie, of Winnipeg, i# 

a feed at the Oriental hotel.
Mr A. F. Oaaaaaomk of Bofltco, 

tM.mi i in the city on bonis»*.
Messrs. J. M. Egan and Jen. B. 

•Bern, of Boaatforak were ia the city 
hHdny. 1 it • »•

Mrs. C. E. No«tin and Mm J. G. 
Folg.tr, of Akron, Okie, are Waiting 
fronde in the city.

Mrs. C. H. Hoffman and Mian Ol
ive Hoffman, who have been visit
ing in Now York city, hove return
ed home.

Mr A Rea borough left this mor
ning tor Niagara Falla, Ont., where 
he will spend a couple of days.

Mr. W. H. Irwin, of Collin» In
lot, wan in the city yesterday, the 
geest ot hie brother, Mr. John Ir
win.

Mr. Charles Raid hae reterned 
from Galt, where he was attending 
the anneal convention of the Angli
can Young People’s Society

Mi* Elisabeth Dubois, who has 
been visiting In the city for some 
time, returned to bar home in Chi
cago thia morning

Mi* Cora Pakenham. pi Peter
borough. spent a few data last week 
at the home of her brother, Mr. C.
B. Pakenham—Norwood Register.

Mr Fred LsPlente, of Peterbor
ough. was the guest ot his romain. 
Mi» Y. Donohue, of Oorfeva. gn 
Sunday — Haveleck Standard.

Mr J. J. Tumor. J* ,*» In Sturgeon 
Fall». Sttdbury and other point» 00 a 
bus he* Weil He well take a trp 
to western Canada before returning 
tnaa

Mr F. Scrimger, of Galt, an eM 
Peterborough boy. ia in the city. He 
:.trended the funeral yesterday of 
h:s father-in-taw, the late Richard 
Mowry. :

Mr Creedon, superintendent of the 
itepd Tool company, hae mowed mU 
the dwelling recently oeoumed by Dr 
MoNmtitr, at the eorner of Hunter 
and Aylmer streets

In rature Mrs. Edwin,Lush will net 
receive on the first and third Friday 
ot each month, but on the third and 
fourth Tuesday instead.

Rev. G. R. Clare and Harvey Tbet- 
ton attended the Ejtworth Leagoe 
convention in George' street Metho
dist church, j Peterborough, last 
week.—Milibrook Reporter

Lindsay Poet ; Mr. R. A. Barefoot, 
of the It. M. Roy, studio, Peterbor
ough, was in town today.. Messrs. G. 
A Gillespie and A. Parkin-, of Pet
erborough. "ere guests at the Simp
son House today.

Mr R. B Hcbd.rch who hae 
hern residing in the cily for the 
(«at couple ot year», left last night 
tor Montreal, where be aaila to
night on the Alim line steamer In

nisn, for Liverpool. Mr. Hebditeh 
is returning to bis home in Selby, 
Yorkshire. Eng., He iras booked 
through by Mr. W. Mefiroy, Steam
ship ticket agent.

EVENT OF THE SEASON 
Carnival, Roller Skating: 

Rink, Friday Evening. Ten 
prises awarded for Skating 
and Costumes. Admission 16c

Fred Seven, eaad to « 1 forger 
■anted *1 War loue Statue, baa been 
vrredted at Welland. I • • «

Of Interest to
T. A. S. Bandsmen

A'Meeting wall he held at tbeT.'A. 
S. rooms to-n"gbt do complete the cr- 
ggn'aution ot the T.AÂ band. Of
ficers will be eluted and all arrange
ments completed for po.trjug the band 
into good (tape. A meeting was hel l 
on Wednesday n'gbt when the» were 
a large number.treeeot and murfi yn- 
Hmeiaen prevailed. The instrumente 
are in good riUnpe and Hie propped 
members ot Ihe hand imefu-timany

. . BEEF a a
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

We will eell OUR CHOICEST BEEF
Trimmed Lei* (about 40 lb» to taie) per lb 86.
Hip» of Beef (aboet 50 tb» to hip) per lb 7e.
Rib and Shoulder Roe»»» ($0 lb. »od over) per lb 7c.
Boiling Rib, including Brisket, per lb Bo.
Good Steak, 12 lbs fOT $1.00.

KENNEDY’S, George St.
■ > eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees

eeeeesseeeeeeeseeeeeeee>eedd*d>»d—»mmmhmh«>o

Santa Claus is on His
Way to Headquarters
Orders Rontley’s Store’s Second 

Flat to be Cleared at Once
Room must be provided at once for the reception of 

Children’s Toys and Presentation Goods of all kinds.

Ijo Thousand Roll» of Will Paper, Border and Ceilog. all to be sold
*t uee price

PER ROLLI 5c
. yooc Rolls French Tyle Sanitary Will Paper,suitable for belhvoeen,kitch. g ■ 

ens hall» and dado work, l8 patterns to choose Irom. Regular yc I
RnlL Bti v thi» week and you can have it for................. ',».............. 1W

is» Wall Paper» in plain stripe, burlaps and many a a 
floral design. Some lew pattern» have gold tracing. /At* 
nd 6oc roll. .Clearing at, per Roll...........................  "

Roll. Bey this week and you cm have it for.......
1650 Roll» High < 

pretty efleets in l 
Reg. 40c, 50c and «

WINDOW SHADES
17$ Shade», ««sorted cream, white and green. Some are plain, aom ewilh lace and 

Otite.» with lace and insertion. At Clearing Price»
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT

‘ 6$ Chamber Set», 10 pieces, bine decoration round edge built. Cheap 
at »ais
Clearing to make room........................... .............................

. am TtBCT China Presentation Cap» and Saucer», regular 10c, z$c, 35c.
Must be got rid of
So take yoor choice.-......................... .-re........... ................... .

TRUNK DEPARTMENT
, 41 Trunk» taking op room. If you are needing a Trunk .or Valise, now U your 

chance at

1.69
10c

PETERBOROUGH 
37* GEORGE STREET 

* ROOTLET’S TORONTO
MM QUEEN-ST. W.

1MA)NHH*I U»M»M MMi ♦eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeoeeb »♦
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SALE OF EFFECTS " ; |
Don’t forget Harry Long’s sale 

ot household furniture, over "his 
•tore 00 Friday, Nov. 16th, at one 
o’clock a harp. See poolers. _ Id

WILL MAKE TRI P 
The steamer Water Lily left this 

afternoon for Harwood and will 
make her regular! trip to-morrow * 
usual.

THE SQUIRE’S COON COAT 
We are pleased to learn that Mr. 

John Brackenridge baa recovered his 
fur coat, which was taken from the 
Crçwn Hotel," in Peterborough, about 
two week! ago.—Norwood Register.

OONFMEMATION. . . - .
Ba Lord** the Bishop of fbetaio 

will confer the rite of eonfinnatvno 
agton the -turd:<hatca in Stt. John’s 
flhetreh tb:» evening- ... > t 1

PIANO TUNING.
Mr. R- J. Baker of Toroeto,H<mn- 

man * Co.’» expert piano tenor, will 
be in Peterborough next week. Leave 
your ordure at W. G. LendrumX 170 
Charlotte street.

. . . , Std.

BUSY SEASON. 1
Aid A. A. McIntyre is completing 

the erection of a fine, new .doable 
brick dwelling on Tbomae-at. Aid. 
McIntyre hae had a very busy eea- 
son in the building line.

BOUGHT FINE HOME.
Mr. J. Jeffrie#, of the Collegiate 

BOARD OF WORKR j Inotitute staff, baa sold his fine re-
Tbc Board of*Works will meet tv- I »■<*“*« on London afreet, near

George, «6 Mr. Wm. Taylor, of Nse-nigbt in the city clerk's office. The 
season for the publie work» de
partment ia nearing an end and 
the committee are anxious to leave 
a clear alite for the incoming coun
cil

FIRST SKATING.
A bunch of small boys enjoyed 

their first skate this season on the 
ereek buck of Wm. Hamilton Co.'a 
foundry. There were about thirty 
younyaoera and they played an en
thusiastic game of "shinny.’’,

FINE F1CTÜRK.
There I» on exhibition in the Roy 

studio show cases, a handsome 20 
x24 photograph of the Ketcbecum 
Lake bunting party. The picture 
waa taken by Mr. Fred Roy and 
shows fourteen fine deer banging 
in front of the cabin. ,

THE UGLIEST OF BEVEN. .
An evening o< rare pleasure and en

tertainment ia a mured tboee who at
tend the production of "The Ugliest 
of Seven’’ under the aruepicea of the 
Girla’ Guild in the Sunday School 
..-a ot All Sainte’ church tomor
row night. Splendid programme. Ad
mission 16c. 2d

GOOD SHOOTING.
Mr. Wm H. Hill was out hunt

ing the other day and came geroae 
a large doe, which, when dressed, 
weighed 160 I be Will ia an expert 
•hot. a doe and three foxea having 
la lira by bis marksmanship, all 
inside of three heure.—Norwood Re
gister.

LINDSAY BRANCH CU B A.
Lindsay, Branch. No. 77, C.MB.À*, 

beld a thnquit on Tumatojy mghc in 
connection With the inittotLoo. of 28 
now members into the «unooUtion. It 
wUe a moot awsoeeefttl event. - AH, 
Gieo Ball wtaa one of thoee invited, 
but was unable to be present and sent 
a letter of raarat 1 .

TO-NIGHT’S 1. VENTS 
Confirmation service 

etiurcb
IC at. John's

Peteidrorougb Hockey Club anneal 
meeting at the QgjeuAal.

"Ugriu* of Seven” tinder aoegr-Ce* 
ef G rl'a Guild a» All Saints' church.

Knocker Chib entertainment at T.
A.S. room» /

Oarn.val in Hie roller hkdtiogrink.

MILL BROOK'S MAïPH INJURY.
Ur. Haeaard received a very pain

ful kimk on Abo aide ot hia face on 
Thursday last, which "had it been 
a little higher up, would have re
sulted more seriously. Aa it waa it 
was very painful. The doctor la to 
be congratulated upon hi» escape.— 
Milibrook Reporter.

DUMMER & S. ASSOCIATION.
The annual convention of Che 

Uummer Township Hnbbath school 
Asaociation will be held on Wednes
day, Nov. 24. Afternoon and even
ing arasions will be held at which 
ltev. Mr. MacLennan, of Norwood, 
Mr Yellowleea, of Toronto, and Mr 
Hiebard Lee», P.&I- of Peterbor
ough, will be the speaker».

NEW CHEESE FACTORIES
Fine cement block eheeee factor

ies have been completed ot Wall- 
bridge and at Foxbare to replace 
thoee bura.it recently The factories 
are equipped with ice _ chamber», 
cool curing rooms, making room», 
taking In stands, whey vats, floor», 
and smoke alack» alt ot cement, 
with galvanized iron root». A cem
ent block dwelling for the -pheeae 
maker is alio in course ot construc
tion at one of these factories.

IMPORTED HORSES.
Dr. Haaaard’s shipment of horses 

arrived last week from Scotland, in 
very good shape, consul.ring that 
they had atrueb one ot the worst 
passages ever experienced on the 
Atlantic. A number of feuyera were 
here to make purehaies on their 
arrival, and they expressed their 
pleasure In seeing |uch a creditable 
importation. Some good sales are 
on the carpet.—Milibrook Reporter.

SOMETHING WITH WINGS.
An amaeing incident occurred dur

ing the trip ef the Toronto teacher» 
to Rochester Aioana gentleman 
naked Inspector Hughe, .fhe knew 
where M m Angel wea. The inspec
te/ replied that theer was no tea- 
rfcrr of that name on the To*efc3 
staff The young gentleman replied 
"There * a yooafl lady in JOu/ iM- 
gbter’v party whoa- name if th.uk.

Angel" When the m*wlvoreug- 
geeted Grlfin »» the neme of the 
young hudy. be mid: < knew * wae 
eometb-ng with wings"

JUNIOR BOYS’ BIBLE CLASS *
A new idea along Ihe line ot Bibie 

study for boys will be launched at 
the Y.M.C.A. on Saturday morning, un
der the leadership oi Mr, Ever»! 
Dingmio. physical director. The 
boys in the junior gym. classes will 
amemhle on Ihe floor at nine o’clock 
in their gym. suits, when the Bible 
etude will be conducted. A study 
will be taken np each Saturday in 
this way 00 "Men of the Bible. The 
building will open at 8.46 to allow 
the boys time to dress. The study 
conclude» it’f.M when the gym- clam 
begins All member» at the cia* 
are asked to be priwnnt on Mme. ,

sau. The consideration ia reported to 
be 84,766.________ . ,

BLOOD POISON IN HAND.
Mr. Jo». Batten hoe been confined 

to the house during the past week 
suffering from blood po tootling In 
one of bia band». The poison re
sulted from a alight any itch. Mr 
Batten was able to be out today 
for the first tie* since a week ago 
Monday.

MUNICIPAL POWER PLANT. 1 
The municipal pow*e and ligbting 

(phuit at Bobcatygvon. Out., waa put 
.nto commercial operation recently 
Power is obcakud from the Babaay- 
geon rivyr at Little Bob and ooovefr.- 
ed into elfeOirioal energy by a 206k. 
W-. revoie.œ field. « cercle. 3 phase. 
2860 volt generator of Ganedian Gen- 
ent make, tbe greets are kjrbte-J 
by 22 6 6-omghert, acr.ea a.U. Afctama 
Bagnnl aril lump» amd a number of 

50 cf. ineandeaeent It*» Mr. C. U. 
iPeelng was- He engineer in ciflarga 
of the work- «

TRESPASSERS. BEWARE 1 
Two Peterborough boys, charged 

with trespassing on C.P.BÎ. property 
were fined 85 each. The detective 
who laid the complaint said the prac
tice of boy» running in and fool
ing around bhe ears was becoming 
too frequent and some of these 
day» a serious accident would take 
plier . and the C P R. Company 
would be blamed." Anyone who haa 
seen hoys jamping on ear» on Pin
nacle greet and around the station 
will agree that the detective's re
marks would hold good in this city. 
—Belleville Intelligencer.

NEW FENCE POST 
There to said to be nothin* new 

under the sun. but Mr. Joseph Clarke 
* South ‘Monaghan, baa invented a 
new lenee port. " s - eeesbaiation of 
cement and iron, that is if not new, 
at least moat useful and lasting 
H« has patented it- and has had 
manv enquiries from large corpora
tion» with e view to using it. It 
is cement under ground, with an 
iron post, which is indestructible 
end neat in every particular We 
are sure that Mr. Clarke will jier- 
■petuate hie name, aa the inventer of 
sunk a useful article.

LEATHER CHAIRS.

Leather on chairs Is best cleaned with 
wet rag and soup. Select a pure castile 
or white soap—never a foundry variety 
—make a lather with lukewarm water 
and with a damp cloth rob ends Into 
the leather with a rotary motion, cov
ering the entire surface so one pert 
will not be clean end another have a 
soiled appearance. When the seat or 
back has been well scrubbed In this 
way, rub the eurfhee dry with a soft 
flannel cloth, and the spots should not 
disappear, but the leather should be 
aa shiny as It was when new. Where 
there are grease spots on the leather 
they should have an extra washing and 
should Brat be cleansed with the suds 
and damp chamois or piece of cheese
cloth, so that any stain will come out 
when the entire back or ewt to «crab
bed.

I would never.rub oils Into leather, 
for moat of them make the surfaces 
sticky, especially during hot weather. 
Then, too, the leather Is * prepared 
that no oil Is necessary, the only essen
tial In care of such upholstery being 
a dusting every day or oftener if con
venient and a washing with and* and 
a damp cloth once In two or three 
weeks. Don’t forget that leather must 
be carefully robbed and kept warm In 
winter, and remember that It to a bad 
plan to sit down quickly on a leather 
seat that has been kept In » cold room 
for several days, for the upholstery Is 
likely to crack and split, just a» patent 
leather doe».—New York Telegram.

TRUE HOSPITALITY.

In a home that I have In mind the 
reel spirit of hospitality to shown at 
its beet. There Ia often no maid, and 
sometimes the mistress of this house
hold is nearly overworked, but Invaria
bly the guest to made comfortable. If 
It Is s hot day a tray bearing lemon
ade, Iced tea or ginger ale and wafers 
Is brought at once to refresh the caller, 
or on a cool «toy it will be hot cocoa or 
tea nr a bouillon cup of hot soup. In
variably there to something to express 
a kindly feeling tor one’s comfort, and 
It Is never preceded with the query 
whether you will have the cup It It 
abould be prepared.

Many a hostess will ask her guest It 
he will have refreshment and It to 
rare that one repli* that be will, for 
the question Itself implies effort, some
thing that should never appear In a 
hospitable offering. The overconsclen- 
tlous hostess, who tears that her bev
erage may not be made just right or 
that her china is not quite fine enough, 
miss* much pleasure for herself and 
guest The beginner In housekeeping 
would do well to acquire the habit ot 
putting the tine spirit ot hospitality 
Intfl her bomelife at the outset and aa 
she grow» older her home will have ac
quired a reputation for comfort and 
cheer that an ostentations dinner or 
luncheon now and then will never eoo- 
fer.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

DRESS HINTS.

THE LUMBERING 
The lumbering basin*» ia taking a 

boom around Stony Lake just now. 
Mr. Wm. Dwyer has got started with 
a Mg gang of men cutting pine 00 
the north aide ef the lake. Mr. John 
Newnll. jr., has taken a job from Mr. 
Fitagerald ,of Peterborough, to cut 
all the wood on the tot that be 
boughl from Mr. Arthur J. Nixon, in 
the 11th eonf e*law, and deliver It at 
Stony Lake. Meears. David Drain, 
jr., and Johnston McClure bare a 
camp on the shore of White Lake 00 
Mr. Drain’s lot. They are cutting 
lota to be sawn into lumber at the 
Lynch * Ryan Lumber Company’» 
mil! (Buck’s old standi on White Lake. 
—NorwoodRcg iater.

Roller Skating Rink Oarnl- 
ral FrldayNight. Ten prise». 
Admission 16c.

C. P. R. Filling
In its Trestle

Special Committee Fro* Council 
Looking Alter the Work

Aid. Adams reported to the coun
cil last night that the C.PJt. bad 
atarted to fUl in the treasei work at 
tb# foot ot dime* street. This to 
strictly egainat the wtohes Of the 
council, and a committee, consisting 
of the Mayor. Aid. Adams and Aid. 
Elliot: was Instructed to look into 
the matter. Tin- committee met this 
morning -■‘*~T~r*t~l n ‘riserI nmjr_ 
and then proceeded 10 see what ar
rangement# could be made with the 
C.P.R The city iwants a right to 
ecu* the C.P.R. siding at Rime* 
Street .and also want the C.P.R to 
put a pipe under their track» at lbe 
southern 1 reavel to .allow water to 
pa* through irom the river.

I In prewing ribbons with a bet Iran, 
toy them between two sheets of mérita 
paper, and they will come out like new.

In sewing a piece of material on the 
bias to a straight piece the former to 
apt to become stretched. To avoid thia 
the bias should be pieced underneath, 
and It will then be sewn in evenly.

If sleeves are too long or too full 
don’t rip them oat First take a tuck 
or fold In the tope, making them the 
desired length, and buste. Try on and 
If right cut off the superfluous material.

Skirts should always be provided 
with three band»—one on the right 
aide, one on the left and one to hold up 
the drapery at the back. If this pro 
caution la taken It la much better to 
hang up a skirt than to told It ami lay 
It away.

In making up any material with a 
nap remember that the nap should al
ways ran downward. This tact should 
net be forgotten when sponging and 
pressing, otherwise yon will make a 
shiny » treat 00 the surface of your 
material

Clauutug e Library.
To dean a library properly one 

should have a real reverence for books. 
After the furniture 1» all removed from 
the room and the Boor haa received the 
attention to be given It, then turn to 
the hooka. Take one ehelf at a time. 
Wipe each book a* It 1» removed from 
the shelf. Have a small hair dost 
brash and with this brash the tope, 
aid* and bottom of the book». Be 
very particular tb replace the volume* 
In the proper order. Nothing exas
pérai* a book lover more than to have 
well arranged shelves mired op by 
house cleaning methods.

ON TOP AGAIN
Cheap sale at B. T. Moyes, 4M 

Geerge street, bée been eatended 
for ten days mere. No each oppor
tunities can be bad at any other 
•tore, like we are offering during 
this eatenaion It demanda the at
tention of every women who reads 
this neaspaper and phe will deem 
it her duly to take advantage of 
oar great bargain»., Remember, ten 
days more. B.Y. MOTES, 468 George 
street.

NEW MANTLES 
The beautiful 

styles in Ladles’ Pretty Man
tles Juet belnr opened up at 
the Beehive title week. Among 
them le * new Plaid. All Wool 
Cloth, latest design. Sop *12.60

t----- 1 i ------
To fumigate, or disinfect, » room 

place an ordinary house shovel over 
the 6re until It become* thoroughly 
tented (not red hot); move to the ren
ter of the room with It and poor on it 
an ounce of No 4 or No. S carbolic 
acid. The shovel should be mo placed 
that none of the gold an ran off on to 
the loor. The carbolic will be given 
off In a vapor which win be strong 
enough to disinfect a room, and if gen
uine carbolic to need, which to not a 
mineral corroatve add. the vapor will 
In no w»/ Injure plctoree. metals or 
fabrics.

If you are nervous remember thia 
simple rale: Nothing to * effective a» 
taking a drink of water every hour or

ant te thia respect It to eerto 
simple rale end one that to

Roller l 
val Frlduy Bight. Ten ]

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Boys' Buff end Box Dp, *1.25 
and 82.00.

Small Man’s Shoe, 81-2, 51-t 
8340 and 88.50. ;

Met’» Box Calf Black Bal,heavy 
sole end ehank, at 88.50

Men’s Box Calf Bals, plain toe, 
leather lined, at 88.» sad 
88.75.

A toll Assortment of Ken’s,
Women's Mid Children’s Rubbers

R. Westcott
TUB SHOE MAN 

4M BeevgeAt

MEATS
We sell the best of Meats that 

arc sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand :

20 Pounds BOILING | Aft 
BEEF leW

3 Pounds of BEEF MR* 
STEAK AOC

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to |2c
——

J.J.Howden
61 QBOROB STREET.

ROOFING
Pelt i I Gravel, Cement, Bren

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED 10

GEO MAITLAND
SCNERAL ROOFER "

S4A etewart St Phone 66

REAL ESTATE HEM
406 George St.

We hare several desirable houie» to let at 
from $9 oo to $16 per month. Alio many wel 
located d selling» lo suit all purchaiera. Prie* 
bom $1.000 ap. See our list.

Farm Property a specially.

BLEWETT 8 O’BRIEN
R*1 Estate 0«

C. BLEWETT

Phene Ho. 541. 
talers, 486 6ewgt Street

THE INV1CTUS 
SHOE

THE

DURA
8ILITY.

IRON BEDS I
Big Bargains in all lines. 

Beds in stock. Over 30% 1 
be saved. Buy now.

R. F. LI



Mlle* Ceera.
Trade Id mâle* rowa and forward •pr’n* era na brisker tbea os Teeedey, Modi* reel borers betas on tbs market. Prices 

ranged from fan 10 fflB each.
A boot 12$ of all Meda of seal raises 

sold from $2 ts Id par «art., arttk » law 
at fd.flO per cwt

■beep aad Iambs.
Deliveries heavy, raasfaa tie market to 

be easier, export eves sold at 
ft.s$ per cwv; lambs, fi.as to I 
a tarn picked Iota at ft par cwt

» Hops.
The run of bogs teas falrlr liI arse, oser 

naebaasao
‘irgs’sr.et «Î.» for

fats: as we.

lUFTALO CATTLE MARKET.EAST
no. N*r. IS,—Cattle— I

uarhaafed.
ateadr; $4.50 to 16.75.

Hess—ISr to 10cmixed. roof bo, «MO to
tas to $450.Ipta, «000

Sr toactive;
ta |7.».

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK,
■Baer— Bacatyto.New York, Not.

17Ô: feeling «Mr; beef slew: mm- 
I»; Texan boar.,to Me

S4c to Te. Exporta, 
Çalraa—Receipts, 3

cattle.
to 98;
dressed calves steady; choice calve» Sr*.Sheep and Lambs—Receipt!, fl»; sheep 
steady; lambs steady to firm; sheep. SS tn 
$S: lambs. |7 to 97.27*; few choice, fM9; rolls. 94.80 to 96.

peg»—Receipts, 0833; market barely 
steady; heavy te light state hogs, 96 00 ta 98JB.

CHICAGO UVE STOCK.
rwwk * ~rr 11 * 15.—<about 7000; market dull; c< steers. 94 to 97.90; sows,-------  n.9»Jo 96; belle,

to |6; stockera ai
.66 to
.40 to M-80;

to 84^0.
Hogs—BecslpU * higher; choleiBe higher:

hoteliers’good to choi-f 95.40 to $tU.Y
Sheep—Receipts. about‘beep. 0.25 to 95.75;

9*40; Is mbs, 95.90 tv
CHEESE

Madoe. Not.fared. 300 sold
balance unsold.

Bargains

wimimw

Sheridan Stock

Open Your

T. H. HOOPER
3M GaarjaEt JITOaarl* 8L

/ Women Who Brave Death for Social Honors
In the midst of one of the most brilliant social func
tions of the season, a noted society woman started 
suddenly from her chair with a scream of agony and (u 
fell Insensible to the floor.

A few hours later the distinguished physician told 
her anxious husband that she was suffering from an 

acute case of nervous prostration brought on ^ 
by female trouble, and hinted at an 

HL operation. Fortunately a
friend advised her to try Æ.

Rnkham's

Vegetable
Compound

The result was that she 
escaped the surgeon's knife 
and to-day Is a well woman.

The derangement of the delicate female organism sets every nerve li 
the body quivering with pain. Headaches, backaches, torturing bearini 

down pains and dragging sensations make women nervous and hysterical
Mrs. T. E. ©illis, of Windsor, N. S.. writes :

. Dirts Mrs. Pinkham :—When l commenced to tâke Lydia E. Pink ham’s Veg. 
etable Compound I waa suffering with weakneea and female iron hie. headaches, 
backache#., and that worn-out, tired feeling. 1 -----------backaches, and that worn-out, tired feeling. I have only taken the Yegetatife — 
Vompound a few short weeks, and it has made me well, strong and robust. X 
believe that Lydia K. Pinkham’e Vegetable Compoimtl is without cjûal for 
female troubles. ' ' ........ —.. ,< ' '

Mrs. Laura EmmOns, President Loyal Home Workers, Walkerville, 
Ont, writes :

Dm> Mas. T’p-kh im ,—I am eojoying such good health iliat I (eel H a duly 
to write end thank vou fur what Lydia K. Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound lias 
done lor me. I suffered for more than live yearn with functional troubles, 
canning an unpleasant discharge and weaknem which no amount of medicine, diet 
or exercise seemed to correct. Your Vegetable Compound, however, reached the 
root of mv trouble, in red me and made me strong, healthy and well 1 went 
to nay to every suffering woman, don’t dally with medicines von know nothing 
about, but take Lydia K Ftnkham’a Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham’s advice Is free to all. Her address is Lynn. Mass.

Ijflfo E Piokham’s

---------- ariERBOKOUGH DAILY EVKKING REVIEW. ERpAAT, SOT. Ml.

I Be
body- hfe

ard of UeaJUbh- ft .» that 
aa.d, which will buve'charge 

of the aanicary atapeotor and the 
mapcctor will be responsible for hav
ing Mae work done properly, The 
object oa the council in taking the 
jtattea up is to prbvide the machi
nery for lire Board of liealf htifrlwork 
4-lie Aid. Elliot* furuber stiles 
Chfat by chnrg.ng the 2000 houses not 
connected witfc tihe newer» R3.00 t."i 
year and Claus w*-cl( are conneqt'ei- 
gl-OU the c,vy will derive a revenue 
wh.ti will pay the whole expense, lie 
groposce to divide ttic city intfci wprdv 
fund Let the conajtuaU tor eadh war 1 
By do .ne ViV.a he cfcima the work will 
be done and at a leda»gttor iüthe 
people then at pr'ematP; i f

PURE MILK. ;
Aid McIntyre, who has interest

ed himself to a great extent in se
curing pure milk for the people, pre
sented' a report from t'ho Board of 
Health. It was the resolution the 
Board passed defining the duties of 
the new sanitary inspector. The al
derman asked that the present sa
nitary inspector. Chief Koeael, be 
iliatructed, to take samples of milk 
for the purpose of having jt tested 
and to also enforce the milk by
law

Moved by Aid. Wilson, seconded 
hy Aid. McIntyres that all , milk 
vendors be officially notified that 
they must secure licenses, on or 
before December 1st, in- . order to 
sell milk in t-hs city, and that the 

ilicc be a etherised to take samples 
nrilk arxp-gfyo them to the pro

per autboritle» to be tented, and to 
otherwise enforce the bytaw. —Dar- 
ried. '«.\J*«»f

Eastwood Party
Returning Home

They Had Great Success in Their 
Annual Hnnt

Messrs. S. XY'ainwrigot and Bruce 
Let, who have been at the Eastwood 
earop, Btazij Creek, Cavaudish towr> 
■hip, have returned home.. The re- 
amindcr of the party will arrive at 
Buck horn this evening and will reach 

.Petes"borough early to-mOrrow morr- 
ing. Tn. member» are Thomas Bast- 
wood, of liuckhorn, captain ; Isaac 
Eastwood, Nat Ivan Neill, John Mt- 
ha*ry, Andrew Hall, Herbert Snow
den, Herbert Horn ley, Peterborough; 
“Sinwny” Siiuiwon, Toronto ; Charles 
Hiikimer and W. Long. Buckhorn. 
Up U Wednesday night the company 
had secured thirteen deer. They bate 
nine dogs and report deer .«s being 
plentiful. They shot .1 large number 
of partridge and had a splendid 
time The weather could hot have 
been excelled. Mr. John Connors, 
.who resides in Cavendish township, 
and his \Vife, ably looked niter the 
material wants of tire parly and herv*. 
ed excellent rivas Me*»!- Wm. 
and .fame's Davidson. of ^ Deter bor
ough, spent a few days in The ramp 
and thoroughly t ujoyed the sport

Mi. John Irwin, o: Peterborough, 
and other gentlemen, wbo were en
camped ,.t licvrgp Monet iof’s place, 
in Cavendish township, a tew miles 
from tin- K stwood party, report
ed that on Wednesday they bad not 
killed a deer. Moreover, the had 
failed to set one. but the member» 
Trere hoping for better luck.

yaroer. eaaoM. uot.

Ground Bone for hone, 
ground fine, at J. Marvin’» 
Butcher Shop

FIFTEEN D#%BW YORK 

EXCURSION
Via Lehigh Volley Railroad, Wed- 

■eaday. Na*. ». Tickets only |».00, 
round trip from Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets good on regular trains. Tor 
tickets and farther particulars, call 
on or write, Robt. B. Lewis, passen
ger agent. 10 King street east, Tor
onto. ________________  10d.

You haw* react the Sailor Boy* 
plea.—Buy to day tor your din
ner to-morrow ‘Sailor Boy 
Canned Opoda, Tomatoes. Corn,

you get -sanorBOy bKWùbTO 
tut*» 7

Manufacturers’ Association
Make Request re Alarm Boxes

Suggest That One be Placed at Each of the Large 
Factories—Fire, Water and Light Committee Will 
Take Matter up—Scavenging System—Pure Milk.

ft has been decided to consider 
the request of the manufacturers’ 
association In connection with ’ the 
location of the new fire alarm box
es. The association wants an "alarm 
box placed, aa far a» possible, in 
front of or eery near each ml the 
la rife manufacturing establishments 
The committee of the whole council 
which met last night to' consult 
with representatives of the associ
ation. received the recommendations 
favorably and the fire, water and 
lighi committee will take the mat
ter up i In mediately. A couple of 
Other matter» were also brought up, 
such aa a scavenger system and • 
sanitary inspector.

The members present were Mayor 
Beat, in the chair ; Aid. iltason, 
Hicks, Adama, Graham, Ball. Wil
son, Toeey, Elliott, Jobnaton, Dun
can and McIntyre.

The Manufacturers’ 'Association 
was represented by Messrs, f U. 
Larmonth, E. C. Patter eon, W. H. 
Denham. Preene and Jan English.

Mr. Doan, local manager of the 
Bell Telephone Co., waa present on 
behalt of his company.

This meeting was called, aaid hii 
Worship, lor the purpose of con
sulting with the Manufacturers’ As
sociation III reference to the loca
tion of the now fire alarm boxen 
The fire, water and light commit*ee 
have already gone into the matter 
and drafted a rough plan of where 
they have placed the boxen

The members of the deputation 
then examined the plans and Aid. 
Adama. chairman of the fire, wat
er and light committee explained 
why the committee had decided on 
placing the bones an tljyy .had. Most 
of the boxes were located upon the 
recommendation of the chief of the 
fire department, but if the manu
facturers wished any change 
committee would have no

Mr. E. C. Patterson aaid that the 
Manofacterers' Association was 
grtstly interested in the location 
of the boxe*, is the members wrefe 
anxious to protect their property. 
They would ask that a box be plac
ed at each of the large factories 
The argument At the chairman pi 
the committee that moat of the al
arms came in over the ’phone, .did 
not hold good altogether In ease 
of 1 big electrieal storm ‘he ■ tele- 
phene might be knocked out. Then 
the alarm box would be necessary. 
The boxes shoeld be placed cm the 
streets outside the factory- He did 
not want the residential part of 
the city cot down at all. It there 
was not sufficient money then the 
council should provide more The 
nearest box to the C.G.E. Was at 
the rorner of Albert street and if

the

a fire broke out in the tirai build
ing n roan would have Oo - run near
ly hall a’ mile Mr. Patterson -sag- 
geaietl that the box at the corker 
of Park and Albert streets be 
changed bo tbe U.G.b. gate house.

One et McDonncI and Wc-wart-ets. 
be changed to lteid, near tbe bm. 
Uanitleou Co.'s factory.

Ml Preen said be vyould like a 
box at the gate at the entrance to 
tiroir property. They were outside 
the city limite, bot Mr. Preen mid 
his company would bv prepared to 
bear bbc coat of the extension of 
the line themselves, it the eity sup
plied the box.

Aid Adama, Suppose the fire, wa
ter and light committee be asked 
to reconsider tbe location of .the 
boxes a»* bhe red nest ot the man- 
efaeturera' association be taken up

Mr Patterson said the association 
wae quite willing to leave the mat
ter in the hands "f the fire, seal
er and light committee

One. said Mr Denham, should be 
placed at the American Cereal 
works

That would mean, aaid the may
or. that two additional boxes be se
cured. one for tbe Carpet works 
and the other for the American Ce
real works

Mr. Larmonth said that one at 
the corner of Simone and Queen 
streets would answer the gas works 
and the Peterborough Os real Co.

One at tiro corner of George and 
King streets would serve car barns. 
Peter Hamilton Co.. J. J. Turner * 
Sons, and the Peterborough Canoe 
Co

Aid. Wilson notified tbe mayor 
that Mr. Robt. Fair, president of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
was in hearty accord with anything 
which the manufacturer»’ associa
tion might bring forward He be
lieved it was very important that 
a» large factories be protected, be
cause in ease of a large factory be
ing destroyed, the laboring men 
would be knocked oBb c# work.

The mayor said ; Gentlemen, eve 
now know the wishes of the manu
facturers. and tbe fire, water and 
light Committee will take it up Im
mediately.

The deputation then retired
Aid. Tovev suggested, in connec

tion with the fire alarm boxes. That

the

in With she fire alarm ooxes. xnai 
green light be placed just above 
e fire alarm bo*, so timt people

at a distance would be able to know 
at a glanee where' tbe alarm box
es were The Light- and Power Oo. 
might furnish tlroiie lights free 

SCAVENGER SYSTEM 
Aid Elliott brought up the mat

ter of 1 scavenger system in tbe 
city. There ire probably 3A00 hous- 
.1» in city and 2.000 arc not con
nected with the sewers- That each 
one of them be laded $2, giving « 
revenue of $t.0im a year. That sum 
would allow the eity to carry on 
the work and also give a revenue 
to pay for a sanitary UUipeetor. The

whole system would he under the 
sanitary inspector and the work 
would be done systematically.

Moved by Aid. Wilson, Seconded 
by Aid. McIntyre, that the matter 
of a*a vending be referred to the 
fire, water and light committee. — 
Carried. !

Aid Elliott sttit'ed this morning 
that bis invention in connection with 
bis s^iveojqüig sybtemi is to «work 
in connection and hvrmonv with the 
local

Presentation to
, Worthy Couple

■ ——-----
Bensfort Methodists Honor New 

Residents of Peterborough
Mr and Mrs. Walter Fieher and 

family* \rbo bave resided oil lot 14, 
con. J, South Mqnogb.m, for many 
years, linve removed to the city to 
reside Mr Fisher has purchased the 
fine new brick house, 493 eWater-6t., 
opposite St. Paul’s church, from Mr 
James Finnic.

Mr and Mrs. Fisher were promi
nent members of the Bensfort Me
thodist church, of which Rev. Mr. 
W>t ber ai/ is pas-tor. Mrs. Fisher 
Was recently honored by the Wom
an -1 Auxiliary of Bensfort church, 
vuui a life membership, and many 
kind expressions Were uttered, for 
tbe t .i ; lu st, faithful work she hud 
done on behalf of the society.

This week the Bensfort congregu 
tiou forwarded to Mr. Fisher's new 
home, a handsome mahogany eight 
nay clock, purchased from F.""""35.

mi eider &■ Co, The following ap
preciative address accompanied the 
gift. ;
fv Mr and Mrs. Walter Fisher ;

Uvai Friends - it was with much 
regret that we-..heard some Jiine 
ago of your decision to leave- our 
Neighborhood, aQd row that y^rur 
removal has take»» place, wv desire 
to express to you our deep cons- 
ciousuess «»f loss.

In all departments of church and 
social life you have occupied lead
ing positions and have proved wor
thy of the 1-rust reposed in you. 
Youi Christian lives, so free iron* 
ostentation and parade, and so full 
of cheerful service to others, have 
given great strength- to our church. 
Xour absence from our public wor
ship and busine*» meetings will li
ven I a severe loss.

An i slight token of esteem please 
accept this cléek .nd we hope that 
you will frcifwenily visit your old 
church and life-lwig frinud».. and 
that we may *11 gather ,n
IB» Heavealy Father’s Home 

H.gnwd on behalf ef the BeesXort 
Methodist congregation.

Have Yen Insured Your Skin ?
'A Norlhweat farmer died recently 

from biiHHl iwiMiac. lollowing thy 
prick of a rusty Bail. A tin taek 
on which ne tred, penetrated * 
Chicago boys’ toe. and he died 
Hier from lockjaw Doth these 
death» could have been averted if a 
Mx of Zam-Buk bid been handy 
the air i, full tf poisonous g rm» 
and microbes, which settle on wounds 
—and what* If left go their own 
way they set up feslermg. suppura- 
tUu ar.d frequently blood iioiscro.

One of the greatest lie.tig chemists 
has proved that Zam-Duk' has more 
power to kill harmful microbes 
wound» than crude carbolic aoiu, 
nnd it due* it 'painlessly. A little 
Earo-Uuk applied to a cut, # sore, 
a burn, or a bruise, which breaks 
skid, prevent.» the wound from 
from taking the wrong turn,* and 
speedily heals it.

Mrs. Bright, of Johnstone. N. B. 
says,-1’! got my fkigsr poisoned’ by 
s prick from' a needle, and as it 
go* very bad. I applied some old 
fashioned remedies I continued to 
get worse and I triad Zam-Huk 
This both cleaned the 'wooedS«U 
h*oled it, and soon all tnfrae of the 
injury was gone.™

In eases of cuts, burns, bruises and 
other Injuries Zam-Buk ia the beat 
’••leiauranee " It is equally good for 
eoiems, chronic ulceration. ring
worm. scaling sores, abscesses 
flamed patches, runoine sores, bad 
leg. old wounds, ete. Also for eban 
pod hands. Of all druggists at fifty 
cent» a box. or post free from the 
Zim-Rok O. Toronto, upon receipt 
of prier. Six boxes for 26 cent».

INVITATIONS
If roe are thinking if euter- 

taining your friends to »n after
noon tea or at horse yon! Will 
need some nice tovttatiinsi We 
Wave several very neat and nretfv 
styles that are popUtr and «till 
not expensive. Catt at the Review 
Business office, see this -ample» 
end get prîtes. <d

The township of Dumfries, lirant- 
enanfy, was the furst rural mom- 
cipality to ask for Niagara power. 
It want» 8.006 horse power.

try the right starch once—
and see what easy ironing is

You wen t believe Celluloid Starch 
can save whal it really does rave 
not until you try «■ Then you will 
knew hew cary ii is to iron «arched 
things when they are «arched nsht.

Celluloid Starch gives a prettier 
finish with about half the iron grind 
.... in «bout half the âme. You 
needn’t even cook it ... il cannot ever 
«idt.... it does rave wear on starched 
dungs because » makes ironing easier.

Tea *•. — give it a fair chance 
.... can't risk inudi. We know it 
will *ow you what a really good 
«arch can rave you in work and in 
fabrics. Demand » from your dealer 
.... ie« a .... use it right fOt

needn't cooK it
newer sticks

THF^dARKEtk""

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close U-w 
changed. Chicago Higher — Live 

Stock—The Latest Quotations.
Thursday Rrenln». Nor. IS. 

Llrvrpool wheat future» closed today 
ouchfuiged aud torn futures to %d
lower than yesterday.

At Chleago Dec. wheat closed %c higher 
than yesterday; Dti*. curu %c higher and 
Dec. oats unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market today 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Kor. 73tie bid, Dec. 73Vic bid. May Tifrc 
bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dee May. July.

.New York............ 82% 85*
Detroit ......... 7»fc 83 ....
Toledo ......... «............ 77* 814* 1U%
8t. Louis .../.......... 73% 78% 7«%
Minneapolis ............. 77 80
Duluth ...................... 80 W>%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, buah... .10 »*> to |0 w
Wheat fall, bueb.........  0 74 ....
Wheat! red, bueh..f... O 74 ....
Wheel, goose, bush..w 0 <W ■ •••
Barley, bush.............   ..1i M 0 55
Oats, bush., new.........  0 40 v 4i
It ye, bush.......................  0 75 ....
Peas, buah............  O 80 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool. Nov. 15.—Wheat- Spot steady; 

No. 2 red western winter. 5a ll^d; future» 
julet; Dee.. 6a 4%d; March, 6* 5%d; May.

SVoru^-8pot quiet : American. 4* 3d ; fo- 
tureé quiet; Dee. «a 3%d{ Jan.. 4e %d.

Bacon—Long clear middles, light. 54« 6ri; 
steady; long eleer middles, heavy steady. 
54s; abort elear backs steady, 46a dd; frbotri 
dera, square etrong. 41s. >

Lard.—American refined. In paile. firm, 
48m 3d.

NEW YORK DAi: ' MARKET.
New York-, Nor. IS.—Butter—Firm; ne- 

velpte, 4368: street price extra creamery. 
27«jc; official i^lcca dreamery, common to 
extra, 19c to 27c.CUeeee-Kirm, nnehangyd; receipt*. 187».

in: receipts. 9800; *tate, Fenn 
sylveoia and near-by mixed extra, 38e to 
37c; western selected, best, 38c; (official 
price firsts. 3M>)._______

CATTLE MARKETS. '
CbMm Mightlr Beeler — Cattle 
Steady, He*» 5c Hl*ker at Chlesg»
London. Nov. L».-^Canadian cattle in tbs 

British markets are quoted at ll%c to 
j2%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 10c to 
I0%e per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Nor. 15.—Receipts of live 

stock since Tuesday, an reported by 
the railways, were 138 car loads, com
posed of 1973 caillé, 1613 hogs, 2675 
sheep and lambs and 125 calves.

' U-4 s v: Kzporirra.
None offered and apparently none want

ed. export space being scarce.
Butcher».

Tbe beat butchers sold 'at $4.30 to 94.*». 
but very few at the latter prie»; loads ot 
good, $4 to 94.»; medium. $3.00 to $3410: 
common at 93.25 to $3.30; row» at $2.25 i« 
$3.23; cannera. $1 to $2 per cwt.

Kaciirrs and Stockera
Hanr Murby reports the stocker and 

feeder market steady to firm, especially 
for well-bred steers, which are very scare* 
aud not enongh to «apply the riemann. 
while the inferior classes are plentiful and 
hard to sell. Mr. Murby, who handled 
25$ stockera and feeders, reports having 
sold two car loads, 00» to 8U0 lbs. each, to 
go to laeroy New York State, at 9».» 4>*r 
cwt. Price» ranged as follows: Boat feed
ers, 1150 to 125» lba. each, sold at 98V» 
to 94.05; beat steers, 100» to 1100 lb*, at 
$3.63 to 93.85; best it cere, 800 to 1000 lbs., 
at $3.25 to 98.80; best steer*. 800 to MW 
I ha.. $3.10 to $3.25; stockera of medlu* 
quality. 92.50 to $3; common stockera, 92 
to 92.40 per cwt.

now get Celluloid Starch

about 19,000; strong to 
to prime heavy, *6-30 to good heavy. $6.15 to 
weight». 90.25 to 96.40; mixed. 96.06 to 9*15; pigs.

18.UU0; strong; 
resrllngs, $0.25 to

MARKETS.
5—MO boxes of cbeeee ét
at n li ia. a» at inks: Beard adjearaed tor aea-

Mouth
Shut Your Eyes

of the lady refusing if you 
of G. B. Chocolates behind 

will be asking for more.

shipments received weekly 
k of different flavors alway

Qet Mere Than He Asked.
Orangeville. Ont.. Nov. 16.—At the 

assise» tile case of A McDougall v. A. 
McArthur, in which the former sued 
for alienation of his wife's affections, 
was concluded. The jury returned » 
verdict for M.MHI and coat» in favoe 
of the plaintiff, who woe asking on\jf 
«.000. _____________ _

Systematic Robbery.
Warsaw. Nov. 16 —A small hand of 

terrorists attacked tbe Vistula Ra Î- 
ro/id depot at Suchcdniow yesterday 
morning, killed a gendarme, blew u.j 
the sob-, got a voaiderable sum o| 
nionev. and then marched off in mill-* 
tary. order. Voaancka are pursumg 
them.

Application For Rower.
Hamilton. Nov. IS.—Hamilton will 

make ou application for about 11,000 
horsepower to the hydro-electric pow
er commission- The merchants and 
manufacturers have responded eagerly 
tv the invitation to make their ap
plications for power.

He'll Hang.
Moscow, Nov. 16.—The man who, on 

Nov. 11. threw a bomb at.Oen. Rhein- 
bot. the local prelect of police, and 
who was in return shot, but not kill
ed. by the general, was tried by court- 
martial Wednesday and sentenced to 
death by hanging.______ _

Seize Rifles and Cartridges.
Helsingfors. Finland, Nov. 16.—The 

police of Bjorneborg have soiled fifty 
boxes out of a totef consignment j( 
896 military rifles, each containing 8». 
and destined for Russian revolution
ists. They ably captured 118,000 cart
ridges.

poplar » ll, Middlesex county, now 
W a Eocaf (telephone ay-uom » 
work-ng order I • ‘V 1 '

Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE CARE OF NE0LECTE0 

_ AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.
lacorporated ty Act of Legidatare, l8j8 

Inlotroatioo required. lofaroanu naew 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
once House-li no to ID» era. 

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANS,
Acewt sod Asst. Sec

KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

How? With one of our 
Steel or Ça* Iron Ranges—T 
IN THF. WORLD, manufactured 
Canada Stove Co., of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES
Decorate your home with one 

artistic Mantle», bought direct 1rs 
Drot. o( Windsor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES in all 
est style*. Let us wire yoar dwelling. •

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
* oo.

Ml Scoria St Rhone 111
F.S.J. MACrilEEXOK AXCllS UJtCVHSHOK

BEST
by the

of our 
•in Fox

thelal-

Tbe 20th Century Clsb, Barrie 
elected W. Duncan to the preeidan- 
«J-

♦d'l I i Ft»»**»»*»*******»****** mill >♦♦*»»»♦♦♦

Only a Few 
Days More

Of the NATIONAL" SALVAGE CO.’S 
Sale

^ IS ^
of Clothing

Now is tbe time to secure Rare

THE MARKET STOBE, 
328 GEORGE STREET, 
PETERBOROUGH!

Fair Hoeteaa—f want you to take 
that lady over there by the doer In to 
dinner. My husband says she Is a bit 
of an okl frump, but as ebe has money 
orro of his greatest friends has just 
married b&r for it, and we mart be 
nice to her. tluevt- I am entry, but 
you see. 1 am the particular friend wbo . 
married her.

just mmm
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we arc offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Pos? Cards and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
36» George Stroet

p.s__Bring: in your tiubeoriptlonn NOW for your
Magazines for «07 nnd ensure prompt delivery
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INI
Two things play a con* 
spéceous part in ail matri
monial functions, I h c 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
ahd the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide hot , for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
oo ihéweigbt of the ring and they are 
in 10, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 

v -- -r y
The License, we may add, is at the 

fee of $1.00.

tibe Dafls Hevfew
FRISAT, MOT. 16, IMS.

A GOOD APPOINTMENT
rfift In endorsing Aid. Frank . Adams 

fog the pooition of «it, treasurer, 
and eelleeter of water rate* the 
fige nee committee and water com- 
mleaionera have mod* an excellent 
selection. Mr. Adams haa served 

s many years in municipal life, being 
a former member of ttm Aohburn- 
hae council end reeve p<,that ylll- 
ag«. Later be aerved three years in 
the city council and ha* been chair
man of nearly all th< leading com
mittees. Apart from hi» splendid 
municipal record' Mr. Adorns la bn 
expert accountant and we* for se
veral years collector of rate* for 
the Pateebnreogh Waterworks- Corn- 
pen,. when the system wee owned 
b, a private corporation. .Per* of 
hie eew Aetiee will be Use «elle*, 
tien «C water rates for the city end 
in the capacity of oily treasurer be 
will doubtless give equally aa faith
ful and efficient service. Mr. Adame 
ie a good eltlxen. a coh^icbtiers
gentleman, a diligent worker, and '<*T «««fc-gd Mn*B igMfioUhjr

wuJks. erect a reapeMatri* o'ty hall 
bu-4 aa the ImfroKemooi» are necea- 
SPO. if ** are to keep puce with, t)*. 
tvonr.h and to lo.fc decent in the eyes 
of «.ranger» the sride awake people of 
tbe é*ty are prèpar&B to pay for,them*, 

Unleej ImU*r4ge con get .."oeun- 
c.l tty it w-Jll do these tbsum into of
fice next year, ae nut ergxxtt to rt> 
aapm In the backgroamA h

a capable financier. Hr will fill bla 
new position with credit to hltnsclf 
and the city. The Review ia pleased 
to extend its hearty congratulations 
along with tboee of, score* of friends 
to the gentleman, who will at tbe 
end of the year, a so ism» su impor
tant posit.-in conneAMon -with. the 
administration of. affairs in . .pro
gressive Peterborough.

MILK TEST REPORTS
Milk teals arc new being mode fcy 

the medical health officer, .is ordered 
by tbe Hoard oi Health, it appears 
the Board instructed the heal.h otfioer 
to have the results of the testa puh. 
llehed in the newspaper*, hut that 
the names of the vendors were not to I*
revealed,..................
8ufh‘ reports are of little or no vainc 
ao far U the pdbllo is eonoerned. ur
ines the name of each dairyman is 
given out. The purchasers of milk 
d.elre to know whose milk is pure 
so» whose M not. The ettivens know 
very little, about such tecbtilci té MBs 
as speei.is gravity., reaction, dext in , 
butler fqt, formaldehyde, chalk, e««, 
and «ere lues. If the testing of milk 
boot to Wot a more Or lees farcical 
character, so far aa the' publie ti con
cerned. lot tue analyses be pub bind 
In toll, together with the names e< 
the dairymen Irom whom sampl e 
have been obtained. The teat as car
ried on at hreaeht to Wry little pro- 
test ion to tbe publie. Let a fell and 
impartial report be made. The re- 
sol' of milk inspection is pub.bind 
In other plaeea, together with the 
names of the vendors. Why ahohld 
not a similar course be pursued in Pe
terborough f

PEN POINTS
Citiaeoo of Montreal, rsgardleei of 

party, bava united against corrup
tion in election* The id** U to 
convince men that vote» have net a 
commercial so much a* a moral and 
political value It's a patriotic mis
sion.

J. J. Hill wants the tariff bars 
thrown down. Good I Ae poo an 
J. J. get* tb* bava down oil bis 
side it wftl be time enough for Ca
ned* to commence bothering about 
letting them down on thb side. «- 
Ottawa Citlseo. ; : • * — '

Rev. Or McMullen, of Woodtototk. 
trie jaat celebrated be golden ju
bilee In the Preobjifnideo ministry 
Rev Dr Torrance, of Guelph. goea 
h* one better, iaavtogc Jant Sunday 
celebrated Me diamond jubilee. What 
e lot of chknghs these grand old men 
oRfrtrbyterianbm bate seen t And 
lib* god they Ms.rp.donc nan not be 
estimai i s.

Tt* oamgbign of the Exxnùncr s- gainot mmaicépal owoerdWp dfateam 
beating premia** to be abouit as *ue- 
ceaoful as wan the agitation of that 
jqurns! against the new pototio school 
iaa tbe south apxkU W devoted col
umn after oohimn of ^uee denounc
ing tbe alleged exoeenive cost and un
ites liable location of flue structure, 
end all. to Splendid effect—not' a tin
gle note was changed in either the 
CotineU or Board ot Education Tbe 
tnuaacr'» great Nafilafcaloo certain- 
lyi had a greaft, grand and glorious 
influence on the community, i

The representatives who voted to in
quire into a team, heating a* a muni
cipal enterprise are politely termed 
“hot air" aldermen by the Examiner 
and fold than they are "experiment
ing wtito ae experiment1." Thai set
tles it, end ia about on a par with the 
other k nd of arguments put up. If 
tbe Examiner ia no confident That 
tbe proposition will be overwbelming- 
lyf defeated by the people why does 
.I create aucb a turn at this juncture 
and devote five or six columns every 
tiny to e subject ot> which It. ae >et 
known noth mgs erf-lmptcs. engineers’ 
report*, etc, not being at band. Calm 
yourself brother I Can you not wait 
until you get some definite informe
lle t In tbe meantime let '.“Mr Busi
ness man" ho ye hi. injunction ready, 
ukbough' it ia ■troerely hoped thet 
he not diftina tq> rugiffir /os'og 
sleep over tbe step beds about to tak£

The Lethbridge, Alberta, Herald has 
no lia» tor men in civic office* who 
are not optimists. Taking time by tbe 
forelock, it makes a (demand for a 
careful selection in the • oho ice of 
mayor ano-îounoi.1 for next Rear. "It 

neceowry." it «eyas "that four en
able, secretaire, optimistic men should 
-be chosen" to fi.lt the pi sees oî <Jk 
meu rat ring, and adds :

If Lethbr-dge m.oX: keep pace wath 
Urn erow.ih of the weal. ,ta arfairs 
muq: be administered by men who 
t*meai strong faith in (fce city an! 
4» future. The Abusing, growling, 
gwutot.ng class muet not. he heeded, 
«riaaoi we wpot to otayr .n the back 
tfbouwd i

If we must kaep pace wj.it the 
grow,! It of the west, we man: I nave 
men in our counoil wjbo will o f wnrry 
•botu a few extra mille taxation. 
It w,ll require more taxes to improve

THE EYEBROWS.

leas Superstition. ssi Odd Beliefs 
Coueevatos The».

Notwithstanding their inconspicuous
ness, the eyebrows have been the cen
ter of a certain amount of lore and 
even superstition. But the chief point 
at which superstition or folklore is 
found in this collection is in those 
cases, not Infrequent, where the eye
brows meet Everywhere this meeting 
of the brows baa been held to be omi
nous In one wsy or another.

In some of oar southern counties 
folks sty that It ia good to have such 
brows, for the possessor will never 
have trouble; but this Is a rare Inter
pretation. As a rule, the meeting 

I brows are held to be of evil omen. 
Readers of Charles Kingsley's "Two 
Years Ago" will remember Mrs. Har
vey’s face, which had been handsome 
and was still clever; “but tbe eye
brows," continues Kingsley, “crushed 
together downward above her nose 
and, rising high at the outer corners, 
indicated as surely as tbe restless 
down drop eye a character self con
scious, furtive, capable of great Incon
sistencies, possibly of great deceits."

In the Icelandic sagas a man with 
meeting eyebrows Is said to be one of 
the dreadful creatures known as were 
wolves, and the same belief has been 
traced In Denmark and Germany: 
while In Greece, says Mr. Bating 
Gould, they are a sign that a man Is a 
vampire. In horror there is little to 
choose between vampires and were
wolves. A fancifal reason which has 
been given for these superstitions Is 
that the meeting brows resemble a but
terfly. “tbe familiar type of a soul 
ready to fly off and enter some other 
body.” This seems tolerably far 
fetched.

In Hungary gypsy women and men 
whose yebrows grow together are sup
posed to have In special degree the 
power to enchantment, and as Illiterate 
folk have a great dread of such mys
terious powers, especially as they may 
be supposed to be directed against the 
well being or happiness of their chil
dren, It need hardly be said that a man 
whose brows meet Is not a [wpnlar 
person. Even now there are parts of 
England where a belief In witchcraft 
still lingers, and not so very long ago 
In Northumberland there were people 
who regarded a person whose eyebrows 
met ae a witch or warlock.

In the north of Aberdeenshire, ne- ' 
cording to the late Rev. Walter Gregor, 
who was a very competent authority on 
Scottish lore and customs, a “closebroot 
man"—that Is, one whose eyebrows 
meet—was regarded as being humoral. 
Elsewhere in Scotland one with “close 
brow” was regarded as unlucky to l>e 
met as “first fit.” while other folk went 
a good deal further and regarded the 
unlucky possessor of “close broos” as 
one foredoomed to be hanged.—London 
Globe.

The dairy people have a .great 
•ehijne on hand in tbe proposition 
to. divide the. province into many 
districts. With an expert or inspec
tor aa - supervisor in each. The but
ler and cheese making ia 'such an 
important industry that anything 
which will bring about an im
provement in it «ill be gladly hail
ed. The men who met in Toronto and 
discussed the situation were no 
doubt correct when tbfj laid all 
tbe defects of manufacture to tbe 
raw material, which I» the milk. It 
ia sometimes tainted ae * result of 
poor fodder or impure water, of 
fou* odor* in tbe place of storage, 
or oi unclean cans or other means 
of conveyance. The dairymen do not 
see that much change io to be ex
pected from a greater or mere ex
acting inspection of tbe factories, 
but they do Ses an opening for bet
tor things in a visitation ..of. tbe 
premise» where the eattie are hous
ed or an examination of the condi
tions in which the milking end feed
ing ate done- Tbs inspectors, in 
other words can educate the farm- 
oca and their wives so that the "raw 
material" may be purer and richer 
and cleaner, and without taint of 
«ay kiqfi. The experiment will be 
expensive. It will eoet about 840,- 
06V. If each one ia assessed for S1Î 
tbe contributions from tbe factor
ies will b* glROM. Tbe government, 
'it io likely,. will provide for much 
of tbe rent. The fulfilment of tbe 
plan lies with the delrymsn, -who 
will be consulted.

Susa mm tor W Yemen
"I eras trwab.ed with seism* tor 

twenty years and ' waa treated by 
-hree doctors to ns avail. Dr. Chase's 
Baa owed me eomg.stsiy and 1 bava 
net bad the alighSeet return of this 
Moeeoe."—John Brett, tii/th, Huron 
Do, Ont.

MANY FRIENDS
ENTERTAINED

By Mr. asd Mrs. 0. Carver to 
Célébrité the Opening of 

Their New Home
Mr. and Mr* o. Carver, who re

side on tbe gravel road, entertain
ed about fifty of their friend» to Ja 
very enjoyable evening hum night 
The occasion waa the celebration ot 
the opening of Mr. Carver’» .new 
hoo»c. which haa just been complet
ed. it in • two-storey, solid brick 
structure and is modern in style, 
and built for comfort. Tbe Urge 
number of gueate included several 
•ftom tbe cdty and they a.11 report 
having bad a thoroughly enjoyable 
evening. The entertainment consis
ted el songs, music, games and an
!&utlM£idffiL »^d°theWaS "party 
broke up *ttb wishes that Mr and 
Mr». Carver will long be spared to 
eojoy their now borne, ■ . J

St. VsleafIne.
. St Valentine, presbyter and martyr, 
unlike many saints who ore specially 
remembered, did nothing which could 
have suggested tbe manner In which 
bla day Is celebrated. It waa bis for
tune to suffer martyrdom (he was 
beaten with n club and then beheaded) 
at a time when the heathens ot south
ern Europe were accustomed to observe 
the return of spring. The quick eyes of 
tboee dependent upon sunlight for 
warmth learned to note and welcome 
every indication of the approaching 
season. They watched the birds, and 
when they taw them mating and mak
ing love they wore minded to do the 
same, and ao strong waa the habit 
that as with Christmas day. the good 
fathers did not attempt to root ont the 
custom, bat to connect It with some 
holy name, and St. Valentine’s day of 
martyrdom fitted very nearly to that 
time.

An English custom of not ao long ago 
waa to hang smugglers on gibbets ar
ranged along the coasts and the* tar 

Tbe bodies thet they might be pres, rved 
• long while as a warning to other cul
prits. Aa late at 1822 three me* tiros 
varnished could have been seen bang
ing before Dover castle. Sometimes 
the process was extended to robbers, 
assassins, loeeadieriea and other crimi
nal» John Painter, who trad the dock
yard at Portsmouth, waa diet hanged 
and then tarred la 4776. From time to 
time be arse given a fresh coat of var
nish and thus waa made to last nearly 
fourteen years. The weird custom did 
not stop smuggling or other crime, bat 
no doubt It worked some Influence as 
a preventive.

Can any reader explain tbe origin of 
touching wood after boasting of one’s 
exemption from III fortune>—a species 
of abett omen practised In Shropshire 
and Cheshire and probably In many 
other parts of England. The procedure 
lx of this kind. "I'm thankful to ray 
I sever broke a bone or even bed a 
bed sprain In my life—well, I’d better 
touch wood," and a chair or table or 
anything near that I» wooden Is touch
ed. Can tbe custom com* from some 
lingering memory ot the veneration at
tached to relics of the true cross?— 
London Notes and Queries.

Touchl*S * Button.
Wife—I’ve Just been reading an ar

ticle on electricity, John, an# it ap
pears that before long we shill be 
able to get pretty well everything we 
want by lust touching a button. Hus 
liepd—You’d never be able to get any
thing that way. Wife—Why not, John? 
Husband-Becaose nothing on earth 
would ever make you tench a button. 
Look at my shirt!

A man should never be ashamed to 
own he has been in the wrong It la 
but saying In other words that he Is
sdrar today than yesterday.

SIR HENRY IRVING'S SON
MAKES SUCCESSFUL DEBUT IN A 

NEW YORK THEATRE.

“Paola and Francesca” the Vehicle cf 
Hie Tala*#— Hit Playing of Mala- 
testa Show* Him to Be An Actor of 
Uncommon Intelligence—-Actor Tall» 
Why Ha It Obliged to Appear fn 
Hie Father’s Roles.

H. B. Irving, son of the late Sir Hen
ry Irving, haa appeared at the New 
Amsterdam theatre, New York, in the 
Stephen Phillips version of the famous 
tragedy of “Paolo end Francesca.” 
Mr. Irving was .effectively but not not
ably supported by hla wife. Dorothea 
Baird, in the leading feminine role f't 
Francesca, writes H. D. Butler, the em
inent dramatic critic.

In face not unlike the late Sir Henry 
in this mask of the grim, gaunt ty
rant of Rimini arid with a voice and 
utterance that occasionally recall his 
father, H. B. Irving is able to stand on 
his own achievement. And if his play
ing of Malateata may be taken as a 
sign he is an actor of uncommon Intel
ligence, with a gift for colorful Inter-

OEATH BY A BOMB.

The campaign for I oral option at 
Teeewater waa commenced at ' a 
Croatie, and Hunter revival "meet-
*ng,   v—• ■—•—. —' «ï i — —j

1, B. IRVING.
prauulon in character to which voice 
and face and plastic grace of pose con
tribute each a share. ;

It would be difficult to imagine ' a 
more touching picture than this MaJa- 
teeta when, hts hand stained with the 
blood of the lovers, be staggers from 
the ourtalns. sickened and reeling at 
the horror"êf lte vengeance. The note 
of triumph at the completion of his 
task, with the succeeding Intoxleatio'i 
of heart and brain as he summons the. 
courtiers to the new betrothal of blood, 
and the concluding passage of soul 
racking pity as he gases on the pair 
•Mike children fast asleep" Mr. Irving 
touches with an Insistent demand upon 
the sympathy of his hearers.

The New York Herat» thus criticises 
Mr. Irvins’* "Chartes I. :

"Charles I.." the play especially writ
ten for Mr. Henry Irving by Mr. W. U 
Wills, wan presented for the first time 
hero by hts son. Mr. Henry B- Irving, 
and hla company at the New Amster
dam. Theatre. This was the play In 
which Sir Henry and Miss Ellen Terry 
appeared together so often. Miss Dor
othea Baird, the wife of the younger 
Irving and descendant, from a stage 
point of view, el Mias Terry, appeared 
as the Queen. Therefore the occasion 
was full of reminiscent end prospec
tive interest.

Mr. Irving has also inherited, and not 
copied, soma of his father'* manner— 
the grand manner In which Blr Henry 
surpassed all actors of hie day. To 
that extent the performance was a suc
cess. Nevertheless. Mr. Irving I* a young 
man. How far he may In future develop 
It ie difficult to determine. What may 
be said with perfect certainty at the 
present moment lajlhat he makes « wor - 
thy effort toward the higher plane.

Miss Baird presents an equally per
plexing and equally interesting prob
lem. She la very young. She has a 
witchery of youth and what the French 
can beauts da diable Her charm Is 
undeniable, but it is a charm that, at 
the present moment, depends to an ap
preciable extent upon her youthfulnea-. 
One wonders whether her diablerie may 
evolve In the demonic força of Intel - 
lectuwl and trodtiy maturity ; whether 
her Juvenile witchery may develop Into 
the witchcraft or eelf-polaed woman
hood.

Her acting waa full of promise She 
electrified her audience Into the hope 
that It Is only a quest) u of time before 
promise burgeons Lot performance.

The Hetnld continues: "There Is 
something thet haa been on' Mr. Henry 
B. Irving's mind — and he has at las’ 
relieved himself of It.

"I have received so many kind and 
encouraging words from the New York 
press." he said last night, "that I ought 
not i • make reply to anything that ha* 
been written that criticises me. Bu'- 
perhaps 1 may be allowed to say some
thing upon one point, by way of ex
planation, as attention has been drawn 
in ray playing my father’s roles—a 
seemingly beta undertaking and seem
ing Strange self-confidence In stepping 
into his shoes.

“I want to say that I have been un
willing. reverently unwilling, to appear 
In characters he made bis own: but It 
d<ies not seem to be known that it Is by 
direction of yiy father’s last will Ho 
asked that 1 should do so, and that part 
of the proceeds of ray engagements In 
his plays I should keep and pan I should 
pay over to members of the family, 
as I am doing. That la the reason ‘The 
l.yons Mall.’ ’Charles I..’ The Bells' 
and other dramas are in my season's 
work, as my father wished."

Machine Make» Change.
fn a new cash register recently 

"patented the amount of the purchase is 
rung up by the clerk, the amount 
given by the customer placed In the 
apparatus and. presto, the correct 
change Is delivered. A detailed ex
planation of the mechanism of the ap
paratus would be impossible in a limit
ed space There are nugibers of lever* 
and rods. aO of which operate with the 
intelligence ot the human hands.

Imaginary Incident of tb# Crimean 
War br Telstol.

The following Imaginary Incident of 
the Crimean war is found In Count Tol
stoi’s "Sevastopol:” "Tbe bomb, com
ing faster and faster and nearer and 
nearer, so that the sparks of its fuse 
were already visible, descended. ‘Lie 
down!’ some one shouted. They lay 
flat on tbe ground. Praskoohin, closing 
his eyes, heard only the bomb crashing 
down on the bard earth dose by. A 
second passed, which seemed an hoar. 
Tbe bomb had not exploded. He open
ed bis eyes and at that moment caught 
a sight of the glowing fuse of the bomb 
not a yard off. Terror, cold terror, ex
cluding every other thought and feel 
log. Mixed his whole being. He covered 
hla face with hla bands.

“Then he remembered the 12 rubles 
he owed, a debt in St Petersburg that 
should have been paid long ago and tbe 
gypsy song bo had sung that evening. 
The woman he loved rose In hi» Im
agination, wearing a cap erith lilac rib
bons, and yet, Inseparable from all 
these and from thousands of other res- 
olleetioni, the present thought the ex
pectation ot death, did not leave him 
for e moment ‘Perhaps It won’t ex
plode,’ ami with desperate final de
cision he wished to open bis eyes, but 
at that instant a reft^ flame pierced 
through the still closed lids, and, with 
a terrible crash, something struck him 
In the middle of the chest.

"He jum ped n> and began to run, but, 
stumbling over the saber that got be
tween hi» legs, fell on bis side. Thank 
God, I'm only bruised,’ was bis first 
thought, and be wished to touch his 
chest with hie hand, but his arma seem
ed tied to his aides, and it felt as If a 
vise were squeezing bis head. Soldiers 
flitted past hint, and be counted thorn 
unconsciously. Then lightning flashed 
before bis eyes, and be wondered 
whether the shot were fired from a 
mortar or cannon. ’Cannon, proba
bly, and liera are more soldiers—five, 
six, seven soldiers. They all pass by.’ 
He was suddenly filled with fear that 
they would crush him. He wished to 
shout that be was hurt, but bis mouth 
waa so dry that bin tongue clove to the 
roof of hla mouth.

“He felt |t wet about hla cheat and 
this sensation of being wet made him 
think of water. Fenxing lest the sol
diers might trample on him. he tried to 
shout ’Take care with you,’ but Instead 
of that he uttered such a terrible groan 
that he waa frightened to hear It. Then 
other red fires began dancing before 
hla eyes, and it neemel to him that the 
soldiers pot stones on him. He made 
an effort to push off the stones, stretch
ed himself, asd saw and heard and felt 
nothing more. He had been killed on 
the spot by a bomb splinter In tb.* mid
dle of his chest."

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. ;;

A sick man talks about everything ex
cept death.

No man la big enoegh to laugh at 
a real worry.

While loafing a man usually think» 
about a big scheme that won’t work.

An apology never givra satisfaction 
to but one person—tbe one who makes
it.

If you must kick, make it swift and 
sure, and do not prolong the agony by 
making excuses.

A boy thinks, "What a good time a 
mao baa." And a man thinks, “What 
a good time a boy baa!" And what ■ 
poor time both bevel

It may be aa good a teat to have all 
of a little girl’s petticoat» the rame 
length as It is to have everything that 
goes on the stove cooked, at the same 
time.

The Petrie-Taylor cream separat
or factory, Goelpb. wilt be tornad 
into a spinning mill by tb* Carpet

1 Works, . . . , . 1 — _u_t

Halt a million straw hate ia no un
common sight to be met with at one 
time In the bat stores of Mexico. Tbe 
bats are made of » long pampas grass 
which grows nowhere else In tbe world. 
It Is specially cultivated for tbe bat In
dustry. So rapidly are the hats made 
that some skilled workmen can turn 
out ten or a dosai » day, and they an 
then sent to all parts ot the world. 
They coot about four-peace each to 
make, ate retailed St from 1 shilling 
sixpence to 4 shillings and are so dur
able that It not infrequently happens 
that those of an economical turn of 
mind make a single bat last ten yenra. 
—London Queen.

Few people fully appreciate the 
great sine of tbe Cherapeeke bay. It 
ir tbe largest Indentation on' tbe At
lantic coast and It baa often been 
called tbe Mediterranean of America. 
On Its bosom tbe navies of the world 
could easily float • It I» 300 miles long, 
and In some places It la forty miles 
broad. It has an area of over 2,000 
square miles, and It shoots off Into 
great risers with an aggregate length 
ot tbeorands of miles. -

Customer—Too say. tbeav that ibis 
material Is tbe latest? Shopman—Tbe 
very latest, madam. Customer—But 
will It fade In the sun? Shopman— 
Why, It baa been lying In the window 
for two yearn end look bow well it hen 
stood.

finite DUTerent.
Papa—Not he’s not the proper sort 

of a husband tor you. my dear. Daugh
ter-Oh, papa, he’d die for me! Papa 
Oh. that’s all right. Tell him to go is 
far as be tikes. I waa afraid be want
ed to marry you.

Ore tit Vine Penstvene.
"Your son Is studying ait, I believe. 

Haa he made much progress?’’
"Oh, yes. He Is stole to talk the; lan

guage quite fluently."—Judffix

I

Saturday Bargains I
17cI Quire Linen Paper, i Pkg Envelopes 

Regular 25 Cents

250 Cloth Bound Books
Regular 25 Cents

FOR

FOR 15c
Special attention given to Subscriptions to all Magazines ; 

and Periodicals. .
. -iW • ■■ ■ ■

Fe C* CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTCOTT, ■aiubb* ; :
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ALIEN LABOR LAW.

I kXNf

Corby Distillery Ce Charged With 
Bringing Employes From U. 8.

Belleville, Nov. 16.—The charge 
against the" Corby Distillery Co., for 
bringing in alien labor under con
tract, was heard in the polie* court
yesterday.

Isadora Cohen raid he was recom
mended to come to Canada by hi* 
unde, who told him a position 
vacant in BaUevIMe. He waa not un
der contract when he left the Unitii 
States. Hie case waa held over.

Another man. Oliver Hiett, came 
from Peoria. HI., on a telegram from 
Cohen, after wiring hi» terms. He 
said he did not know whom he waa 
to work for, but knew Cohen did not 
own the distillery.

The cues are liki 
oral days. ^_____

Bawdene Alt Died Suddenly.
Kingston, Nov. 16.—It is noted thet 

all one generation of the Bawdens 
suffered sudden deaths. The late Jos
eph Bawden’a father was tilled in the 
navy shipyards here. George Bewden. 
the seebnd son, died suddenly, of
apoplexy, in California, as did also ... u______«en
Henry of Kingston, and Isaac Raw- * Z4a "erraY 108
den was killed in St. Louie.

r/
likely to occupy sev- COAL -a 

WOOD
All Builders Supplies. e

Board Herring Schooner. _
St. John’s, Nfld, Nov. 16.—Colonial 

official* boarded the American herring 
schooner Ralph Hall at Bey Islands 
Wednesday and made note of the 

» of Newfoundlanders at work onnames .
hoard the schooner, and notified 
that they would be prosecuted.

Almost Crazy
With Headache

EXHAUSTED NERVES, INDIGESTION 
PALPITATION AND SLEEPLESS
NESS-AN EXTRAORDINARY 

CURB XmUTED BY

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

Many a woman has experiences sim
ilar to those of Mrs. Edwards, though 
it may be that few suffer so keenly.

You find yourself a frequent suffer
er from heahar.be, little things worry 
and irritate you, digestion la.ls, you 
cannot rest or sleep, gradually you be. 
come weaker and more discouraged 
and look forward gloomily to ap
proaching prostration op paralysis.

Cura can only com* when tbe rieb- 
ntae is restored to the blood ana vital
ity to tbe nervous system by the urn 
of such traiment aa Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. i

Mrs. R. W. Edwards. 3$ McMurray 
street, Brantford, Ont., writes-— 
"For five yean I suffered ’more than 
words can tell from nervous head
ache*, nervous dyspepsia and «xhalLr 
lkm. The pain* in my head would at 
time* almost drive me eras/. I could 
not sleep night*, but would walk the 
.tear until I fell exhaudtod and unera
se ions I was pale, servons, irrit
able, easily exhausted, was reduced 
to a mare skeleton at (akin and bens, 
and my heart would palpRaLm My 
greatest suffering was caused 
by dreadful pains in tbe head, neck 
and back, and ail this was in spits at 
the beat effort* of three leading doc
tors ot this city.

"For the past nine months J have 
need Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and for 
a considerable time 1 have net ex
perienced a headache, or any of the 
symptoms mentioned above. From a 
mere skeleton this medicine bas built 
me up in flesh and weight, until new 
I am strong and well end am thor
oughly restored to health."

This greet food euro in radically dif
ferent to tbe medicine* that are usual
ly need for sera our dheases, for, while 
they eilmolate tired bervee to over- 
exertion. or, by narcotic influence, 
soothe and deaden them. Dr. Cbaae's 
Nerve Food revitalise* tbe wasted 
nel ve celle and so accomplishes Jest
ingly bénéficiai results.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, SO cents a 
box. 6 boxe* for 82.56, a| *11 dealers, 
or Edmanooa, -Bates A Co., Toronto.

4

Tbe Victoria Blasait Co. will erect 
a new factory at Goelpb, cooling
"20,0(111 j , , ». :_■ w.) ).!-<

John W Born», traveller for Copp, 
OhrM A Co., Aw* at Most coal.

Tbe Kremington>• atearege passen
ger* hew been rinded at Quebec 

Westwood. Brsdwurdme and Mani
tou, may but Mr «kiting! rinks this 
winter, ■ \ ’

A novel feeling of leaping, bo and- 
your bo-

“ ........ and

Rocky Mountain Tea. Tee or Tab
lets 35 wnte, Ask year drug#*,

a novel ice un# vi icapug, ouiajc
iqg impulses. g®e* through your I 
dy Yet feel jeeng. act young a 
are yonng after taking HoHbtc

R. HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH

CARRIAGE PAINTING

Sca.iSSSSBSeS'/.vSSr

SiàWiiSa
IhM taken over the cents* and v*kto

— ■— —------*t w

JAB. J. 8HADOBTT

Dr. Wigbtman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac- 

_ donald’s Drug Store.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size,

a. McDonald Estate

SPECIAL BARGAINS
w«[-r«Ql -lertnc tieliO. ( «SihbuÎÎ*4 
tors» twwkn Tmontanot

i. T. O’CONNELL * 
■ n w Basra eras,
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DOUBLE WINDOWS
Put up by careful and i 

liable men. Send your orders 
to

J. J. Turner & Sons
Tent Manufacturers, George Street

BROKEN RAIL
CAUSED WRECK

Fifteen Persons Injured at Wood 
stock—Some May Die

I Special to The Review.
I .Woodstock, No*. 16.—A broken rati 
Muned e -wreck on the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Just inaide the city Jimlti 
this morning. Fifteen persons wyre 
injured, and it in feared dhat some 
iwtll die.
| The train due here at 4-16 a. 
was late, and was running fast to 
make up when the accident happen
ed.

The engine end tender got germs 
the break, but the baggage and ex
press ears, and three coaches left 
the rails
i One of the coaches rolled dp a n an 
embankment, while the others were 
torn from their trucks and thrown
across the tracks.

The injured were promptly remov
ed to thé general hospital.

The new Bowline Alleys at 
the Malestto t-arlore. Water 
street, will he open to-morrow 
(Saturday) Nov. 17th.

Quarterly Business 
Meeting was Held

Encouraging Reports Presented 
at Park St. Church

The quarterly business "meeting of 
lhe Park street Baptist church was 
held last night, the pastor in the 
chair. Thé minutes of the last quar
terly meeting were ready by" the 
ebarch clerk, Mr. Geo. Sloan. Re
ports were received from the Sun
day school, weekly offering secre
tary, church treasurer, and building 
bind, which in growing Into consid
erable importance.

Trustee Bunt in volunteered to 
meet help on Saturday next to bank 
up the church and put on the storm 
vpndowa.

The Ladies' Aid. on motion, were 
given permission to deposit and con
trol their own funds, which are to 
he used for carpeting and furnish
ing the new • church.

The auditors. Mias Edith Gillespie 
and Mr. H. L. Brace were request
ed to bring in their report at the 
next meeting. t

It wae resolved "to postpone the 
special services till the beginning 
of March, to nee ore Evangelist Tor- 
rie. A eerie* of cottage prayer 
meetings ere to commence the see-

week in M

Norwood Division
Was Organized

Petertoropgli Hibernians Assist
ed in the Organization 

Last Night
At an enthuainatie meeting in the 

vestry of the Roman Oat ho tie church 
at Norwood lest night, Division No. 
3. A.O.B., wae organised- The offic
ers were not appointed, .oaf this will 
be done at the next meeting, which 
will be held next Sunday and the 
installation will take place at abat
er date. The Peterborough degree 
team will go to Norwood to araixt 
in the installation 
'The following member» of Divis
ion No. 1, Peterborough, went to 
Norwood last night to aeaiet in the 
organization of the new branch ; 
County Pro». Jar Drain. Vice-Pre
sident N. Bibby. Sam Anglesey, B. 
Doherty, T. Hanrahan, H. Hanra- 
han. M Clancy. M. J. Maher, H. 
Gainey, A. Weatberbead and Mr.

The prospects are bright for e 
strong division at Norwood. The 
Peterborough men were most -.hoe- 
pit ably entertained by the Norwood
P«®ple : t •

SHORT SESSION 
OF POLICE COURT

The scuta of the police court wae 
abort thin morning, and the city 
was net made atpr the richer by “the 
the balding of one.

A well known youth wan up in 
court on a charge of theft, but 
in the informant did not wish to 
prosecute him. the magistrate gave 
him acme good aooed advice end ala 
lowed him to go.

George St. Church 
Young Men’s Club

Committee Appointed to Ascer
tain How Moch Money Can 

Be Raised
'At a meeting of the recently organ, 

ized Men’s Club of George street 
church, held last night, the commit
tee appointed to consider the pro
posal to secure club room down town 
and look after other details in con
nection with tiie scheme, reported, 
through the president. Mr. George 
Robertson. The main feature of 
the report was that suitable quart
ers could be obtained oil George 
street in a central part oT the city, 
but that the cost of securing them 
and putting in proper furnishings 
would be about $108. A stove, chair 
and tables would have to be purchas
ed, magazines and papers bought, 
etc. The report was discussed clause 
by clause, arid, while some considered 
the sum necessary rather large, the 
members* of whotia there were a large 
number present, were enthusiastic 
regarding the matter, and it was de. 
cid-îd to appoint a committee to make 
a canvass with subscription lists and 
ascertain if ,thè money required can 
be raised. If Ûito can be done the 
rooms will be taken and fitted up as 
mentioned above. Another meet
ing ; of the club will • be held 
next Thursday night, when the sub
scription committee will report.

Assessment Roll
Now Complete

Court of Revision Held its Last 
Meeting—Two Cases up

The Court of Revision met again 
last night and completed their du
ties so far as the assesment roll is 
concerned. There were 'only two 
cases oefore the court, and these were 
both settled easily.

Mi. John Hoban, w?*ose case has 
been up twice before, was restored as 
tenant of 169 Edinburgh street, and 
Mr Frank Cunningham remains a* 
owner.

Mr. W. H. Robertson’s appeal 
against the assessment on the Times 
olfice, was granted, and the assess
ment was reduced $540.

The assessment roll, as revised and 
amended, was then passed and con
firmed.

Will See the Big • 
Game at Hamilton

Great interest is being taken in Pe
terborough "In' the Jflontreal-Tiger 
game at Hamilton to-morrow. A 
number of local enthusiasts wlil wit
ness the big championship match, 
among them Hay Best and 
Lloyd Stratton, who leave for the 
Ambitious City this evening. The 
majority of Peterborough people think 
that the Tigers will win, but no mo- 
ney has been1 wagered on the result. 
For the sake of Ontario, here's hop
ing they 'do, anyhow. I . /

bertITustoîT

RETURNS OF BIG 
RUGBY MATCHES

Will be Posted in Oriental Hotel 
Saturday Afternoon

Great {interest is being taken in 
this district in tbs rugby match in 
Hamilton to-morrow for the Dominion 
championship It is the meeting of 
Montreal, the champions of the Que
bec I niau, and the Hamilton Tigers, 
champions of the O.R.F.L. The Or
iental Hotel has arranged to get the 
returns from the game bv quart-

ded to fall in" ïinë~d~uring the week wUl£
lussttrsuras?*
calling the people to their Jeune» 
the first week. Great anxiety was 
depressed for a deeper spiritual life 
in the church and a more aggres
sive policy A most harmonious meet
ing was closed in prayer by Dea
con T. G. Gillespie end Benediction 
By the pastor.

so get reports by quartern from the 
bucT-Colkgiate championship mat.a 
between ’Varsity and Queen's.

*» til
FEATHERS

The Toronto Feather Co 
have located at cor. Charlotte 
andAlymer-ete. Featherbeds 
and pille wa cleaned. New 

ea. Prices reasonable. 
Entire satisfaction or no pay 
We bay new and old used 
feathers. Highest cash pries 
paid.

EVENT OF THE SEASON 
Carnival, Roller Skating 

Rink, Friday Evening. Ten 
prize* awarded for Skatlne 
and Costumes. Admission too

Tbs city of HuM he* no meyortaod 
musvcipnl busmens cannot be trans
ited at tbs biok*

INSTRUCTION
IN SIGNALLING

Peterborough will Have a Class 
Daring March and April

The following excerpt which will 
be of Interest to local military men 
is from the last militia orders from 
the headquarters at Ottawa ;

The establishment of garrison 
classes of instruction in signalling, 
as hereunder, X authorised ,

At St. John, N.B., in March and 
April.

At Halifax, N.S., in April and 
May. .

At Peterborough, Ont., in March 
and April. 1

At Ottawa, Ont., in January and 
February.

At Kingston, Ont., in April -mi
May

Tnc classes *414- commence . on 
dates to be fixed by the officers 
holding the higher command*, fora 
period net eaceeding nix week».

One officer and one non-commis
sioned officer will be- detailed ,by 
the Assistant Adjutant General for 
Signalling, as instructors for each 
of the classes.

The Assistant Adjutant General 
for Signalling with make arrange
ments for, and conduct, where pos
sible, the examination to be held at 
Ike termination of the period of 
instruction.

Officers and non-commissioned of
ficers of tbe Active Militia, includ
ing the Signalling Corps, will be al
lowed to attend the day classes 
should vacancies exist, (vide G.O. 43 
(35) 1906, and to draw- pay and al
lowances, (vide P. A A. Regulations 
1st May. 1006, Articles 277 and 380.)

The evening classes will £e con
fined to members of tbe active mi
litia, having their headquarter» at 
the places specified, and to . such 
members of units outside of those 
places as may desire to attend, 
without expense to tbe public.,

B H. VIDAL.
OoloneL

Adjutant tinner .1

Three Young Men Slaughter a 
Buck, Three Partridge a 
Rabbit and a Porcupine

Tike hunters are still home.
Thin xB^rn-ing Bert Buriton ;who 
throw» a pencil in tbe Examiner edi
tor.al department, came huo the city 
on ttae Wtarsawi stage. He presented 
a picture, that* if shown to t ha good 
people of Great Britain, wpald fright- 
ea 3.Way umyi Meuj Obey 'bfctd of 4m.-
im. g<rAtmg to Canari». Bert plainly
*ihk>w,ed the agpm of a. w,etk epetn in 
thie woods- B.s fare .was dark and 
starred and at £ rat glance one would 
think he bad been- in a hand to hand 
•.beattie with a woon-ded' track lie 
•wtore » «hrisîit bw father’s fur
coad, long boats, and leather glo-ves. 
in one Band be carri.ed a doutaie« bar
rel @un and a gome beg Bjw.ung frriro 
like other- i k

kfi w>a a proitdf day for Bert < He 
toad »,ecu red more sfcime th.an d.d hi» 
super ore w!hf> spent a couple of days 
at Roe take, as well as sererajgkoMars 
for gwdees He sajrn he shot a small 
but* and ttoree partr.dge. wlgskt Ar
thur K-.dd got a porcup.me and Ha) 
GiMoa-t-o got a rabb.t- 'Neverkb«lea« 
ihie boys btarif a great t'ime Mid-when 
Httiri on jumj>ed off the Mtoige tto.i
in. orn.ng too threw, hm gun over hi»
titooubder and w;to MiHim jH a few bars 
from Men de Isao ton ’s wedd.rtg* march 
to» started out to Interim the puteLc 
of to s great success. Bert Bays he 
<e going to invite he fr ende to j_in 
to m a t a Vrimaon. and par|ti^dge sup
per wh'.oh he w..l prepare over a bon- 
f.ra on the banka of the Otooajbee» 
r.ver- •

Titoe three boys left Wjaitfcw /*»t 
eUaurdny. n.flbt and spent four or 
'tine deya around Clead mke «snd r^ 
-luxnovs lo the r.liige last night.

LATER.
A special wireless despatch from 

Warsaw to the Review, says; it is 
rumored on the street here that 
Messrs. Huston, Choate and Kidd 
were about as successful in ^beur 
hunt at Deer Bay as Peary was in 
his quest for the North Pole. The 
report that they brought to earth 
« number of the denizens of the 
wilds, is emphatically contradicted 
in some quarters, while on the oth
er hand it is stated that one of the 
party, who apparently had jmore 
success in the quest of game than 
of news, had to hire a lumber wag
gon to carry bis spoils to Peterbor
ough

FRIDAY. NOV. 16
=====£======

burrowing bees.
They Are *•< Serial Insects, Like the 

Honey Makers.
Tbe borrowing been are commonly 

ranked with solitary Insects. Certainly 
they are not “social,’’ living In organis
ed communities, like honeybees. But 
one might venture to call them “neigh
borly Insects," for they love to make 
their cavernous hermitage» in well 
peopled neighborhoods.

Tbelr burrow sites are preferably up- 
on hard, dry spots, with a bit of slope, 
maybe. Therein the mother will sink 
a shaft eight or ten inches deep and 
about three-eighths of an Inch wide. 
On either side she will dig out small 
ovate cells, five or six in all, which she 
dnly provisions and supplies with an 
egg apiece.

The barrows are about the bigness of 
zvsvm i nrrn tbe occupant and extend Inward for a UU 1 A UCEg foot or so, with sundry enlargements, 

after the fashion of their kind.1 where
in the young are' bred. In the height 
of the season these bee neighborhoods 
are the scene of a busy life. The alt 
resounds with the horn of wings as the 
insects fly to and fro on parental duties 
bent plenishing their nurseries with 
pollen and honey of the flowers. But 
Just Inside each burrow gate an inter
esting phase of Insect life goes on. Be
yond the gateway, which Is about the 
length of the bee, there rises a vesti
bule—a tiny expansion of the-burrow— 
whose use soon appears. Just within 
the gateway, with face toward the 
opening, one of the housekeepers, now 
the male and now the female, but often- 
er the former, keeps constantly on 
guard. And great need there is for 
such sentry duty, for Insect rogtea and 
thieves besiege the doors to plunder 
the contents of the nurseries or Infect 
them with parasitic eggs.—Harper’s.

A BATHROOM IN JAPAN.

Tiny I*

NOT WANTED IN
PARRY SOUND

Wm. Primean was Honorably 
Discharged To-day

There appears to have been a mis
take in the arrest of Wm. Primeaa 
yesterday. He evidently i» not the 
man wanted in Parry Sound, as 
Chief of Police ILissel today receiv
ed a telegram from the chief at 
Parry Sound, informing him that 
the charge wa» withdrawn and to 
release tbe prisoner. Mr. Primeau 
was set free tbi» .afternoon.

CURLING
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Peter
borough Curling Club will be held 
ou Monday evening next at the rink. 
A full attendance of the member» 
ie requested, aa officers will ho 
elected, annual report* submitted, 
and other ben loose attended to.

HOCKEY
ANNUAL MEETING TONIGHT 

Tonight the anneal meeting of 
the Peterborough Hotkey Club will 
be held in the Oriental hotel par- 
lore al right o’clock All those in
terested in hotkey are inked to be 
at this meeting «• several thing., 
of great interest to the club will 
be discussed Tbe annual reports
will be read and the election of 
officer, take place. It will also be 
decided what eerie» the Prterbor-. 
eugli team *411 enter ,

Space. With » Ro«,i Teh 
aed Simple P1ttl**e.

This bathroom in Japan was a tiny 
space 4 by 6 feet, says a writer in the 
Craftsman. In it were four objects, a 
stool to sit upon when washing oneself 
before getting into tbe bath, a shitting 
brass wash basin, a wooden pall and 
dipper In which to fetch the bath wa
ter and the tub. The tub, like most 
private baths, wae round, casket shap
ed and made of white wood. It wss 
perhaps thirty Inches in diameter and 
twenty-seven Inches high/ A copper 
funnel or tube passing through the bot
tom went up inside close to the edge. 
This, fllled with lighted charcoal, sup
plied heat for the water. The pipe wan 
higher than the tub, no tbe water 
could not leak inside. A few trans
verse bars of wood fitted Into grooves 
and formed a protection so the bother 
could kneel In the tub without coming 
in contact with the hot pipe. The walls 
of the room were of white weed, with 
s pretty grain; the Boor of pine, laid 
with a slight slope and grooved so the 
water might flow Into a gutter and 
through a bamboo pipe to the yard. A 
moon shaped lattice window high up 
let In air and tight. As a provision for 
more ventilation the two outside walls 
for a foot below the celling were lat
tice of bamboo slats.

As my eye traveled from object to 
object I quickly Used up the cost— 
for the tub. 8 yen, and it would last 
Indefinitely; 3 yen for the brass basin. 
60 sen for the pall and dipper and 25 
sen for the stooL Eleven yen would 
fit up my bathroom, and I asked for 
nothing nicer.

—. The Ski* u4 U*eM>.
The skin bas a remarkable power of 

absorbing liquids brought into contact 
with it Fluids so taken up are In 
part detained locally and in part enter 
the tiny vessels (blood snd lymph) that 
lead to the large blood veeaels. In the 
days of long ago blood baths were 
used, hot their employment was found
ed on Ignorance. The most Important 
constituents of blood cannot pesa 
through the skin unless they have been 
previously treated chemically. Le- 
Mous of Mood no prepared are In the 
present day used by some .beauty lov
ers. Milk baths are more In agree
ment with science and common sense. 
They are not reconcilable with one’s 
notions of economy. Fancy bathing In 
about ten gallons of milk to secure the 
absorption of a few teaspoonfnb!

A doctor in the north of Scotland 
finds carrier pigeons of much use to 
him. He has a scattered practice, and 
when on long rounds he taken several 
pigeons with him If one of hi, pa
tients needs medicine Immediately be 
writes ont a prescription and by means 
of the birds forwsrd lUJo his surgery. 
Here an assistant gets the message, 
prepares tbe prescription and dispatch- 

* e* the medicine. If. after visiting a 
' jettent, tbe doctor thinks be will be 

required later on in tbe day be simply. 
leaves n pigeon, with which he can be 
called if necessary.- Loudon Express. ,

Z KM Daine e Thing.
“Tes, lady,” said "Hungry Higgins, 

-police persecution ruined me life. 
Why, when I was first arrested years 
ago I hadn’t been doin’ a blessed 
thing."

“Poor man,” raid the kind eld lady, 
“here’s a dime for yon. And what 
charge did they trump up against you I"

“Vagrancy, ma’am.”—Catholic Stand-, 
ard and Times.

RACING
.... AT THE WOODBINE .
Some of the people of mood Toronto.

■vyi the Montreal Gasafte, have been 
put in e curions position by <M dc- 
c Shou- ef ttvc courts tWat betting on 
Ul Woodbine I* illegal They like 
to Hi-Te their city counted better then 
others, and they I ke to have excite
ment an e-profit of the graagest rare 
meeting in Canada.. Jaat how. the end 
■will he attained X not sure, but it 
can be guessed Mat Mammon will so 
tar win that tire Woodbine will be 
shorn of node of its aftifchtfon,

BASKETBALL
Due basketball mylteh wh oh wa* 

to Have bee* played at the Y.1LC.A. 
to-night: between the Tigers and Tan- 
n , eiob hee bees postponed unfit the 
f.rst of tbe week. , , ,

BARBER SHOP REMOVED ,
Mitchell’s Barber Shop 1. gfj* *

removed from 181 Hunter St. i ,,T ^rfL b t-.ltl,_pro*Per
to on. door oouth Bank of ZJZL rtghteonxaera.-
Oommerce, Water St. jda* |------------

The Bmp>e Ota* at Lethbridge. I atKrhrov coureol voted S100 m- 
A4ta. bee defended (or want of Un- «tea# of the wrXaf g75 to SfidBFwb-

Bestir EMmnatta.
Friend—So yon have been revisiting 

Somerville, after all these years. How 
la It getting along! Returned Native 
(enthusiastically) - Oh, Somerville to 
progressing splendidly. They have JmA 
built a fine new Jail, the finest In the 
county, and they needed 11_toe.—Life.

, ................ - -■z.’c-rf’z-A, »•„ «

THE ROYAL BANK
OF

CANADA-

*1 x>

$ 3,700,000 Reserve - - $ 4,200,000 
42,000,000 Total Deposits - 30,000,000

A Branch of this Bank is now open, in temporary premises, 
133 Hunter Street, [nearly opposite the Post office]

In the Savings Department Accounts may be opened with 
deposits of One Dollar or more, on which interest will be cred
ited or paid twice a year.

J. W. FULTON,
* Acting Manager

Large Crowd
at the Barracks

Captain Hard Delivered an Able 
Address Last Night

Last night a large crowd turned
out at the Salvation Army Barracks 
tc, hear Capl. Hurd’» able address 
on the subject of ‘“Love and Sor
row.” ,The captain illustrâtjd'hi» 
talk by sixty lime-light views. Tbe. 
views wen very fine and among 
them was shown the first starting of 
the Army by General Booth in the 
East End of London: He very yiv- 
idly traced the history of the Army 
and spoke of the great good it was 
doing in -rescuing from the slum», 
of tbe large cities, and bringing the 
rescued into the fold. He also show
ed views of the Salvation Army Con
gress which was held In llondonu 
two years ago. Captain Hurd *-aid 
there were Tô^OUO branches of the 
Army.

Captain Hurd*» duty Is *to collect 
all the missionary boxes, for ' the 
social operations of the Army ittEast 
era Ontario. His address last n»jrht 
was an instructive one, and was pro- 
duethre of much good- Special mu
sic was rendered by the Captain and 
the band.

The publie Is again reminded of 
the special services to^ be held on 
Saturday and Sunday. Colonel Gan
kin* of Toronto, who will be herds" is 
a very forceful speaker, as is il so 
Brigadier Hargrave of, Montreal, 
who will also speak on Sunday.

Ilty In

circumstances a corps of expert a_. _
banking men would have to be em-)
ployed to cover the country, and » ^ pound* of % food and drink each 
the expense of me entire winding <*7. amounting to » ton Of solid and 
up proceedings would go far to
wards increasing the shareholders' 
chances of being held for double 
liability.

PERSONAL
Mr .Harrj Morgan left to-day at 

noon lor Port Hope.
Mr James Downing, Auburn, who 

baa been awajr deer hunting for the ! 
past two weeks, in Parry Sound dis
trict. returned home to*faj. Mr.

! Downing reports having a line out
ing .and wae fortunate ih securing 
one deer, which he brought Tiomc 

I with him.
I Miss Ethel E. Uebeoek .of Yan- 
! couver, B.C.. daughter of Mr. W. G.
Babcock, of that city, formerly of 
Harwood, is on an extended trip to 
Montreal and New York. She U now 
visiting friends and relatives in P-t'i- 
borough and the snrisunding Coun
try, after »n absence of nineteen year*
Among others, she has bad a very 
enjoyable visit with Mr. ft- f. Winch 
and famUy. *

liquid nourishment annually. In 
enty years he eats and drinks 1,000 
times hie own weight »

■EetfeS Arsenic.
The practice of eating arsenic Is very 

common among peasant» In the moun
tainous districts of Hungary and 
France. They claim that tbe poison 
enables them to ascend great heights 
without experiencing any difficulty 
breathing.

Mutuel «apport. I, Tiibrart Boar*

The Roosevelt
At Chateau Bay

Commander Peary is Sale, Heavy 
Weather Delayed the Vessel

Special to The Review.
Halifax. Nov. 16.—A despatch from 

Chateau Hay, Labrador, announces 
the arrival there at six o’clock last 
night of tbe Azotic steamer Roose
velt with Commander Fenry no 
board, which had been delayed by 
hiovy weather, further up tbe 
coast. Tbe steamer in fog bound at 
Chateau Bay and is expected *e 
sail today for Sydney.

Liquidation Will
Take Long Time

Shareholders Mast Wait to Find 
Oat Where They are

Ontario Bank shareholder», who 
err anxious as to thdr Rouble lia
bility open their share» will un
doubtedly have mafij months to wait 
before they can ascertain definitely 
what the crash of the Bank will 
east them. Tbe shareholders will 
have the satisfaction of knowing, 
however, that adequate time, given 
to the liquidation 01 the saute ot 
the bank will mean in tie end a 
larger return. Creditors of the 
bank are scattered throughout the 
country, and the curator evidefitly 
believe.- that it would be disactroac 
to tall for an immediate settlement 
from a- number whose paper the 
bank heid when it expended, maud 
who, it is expected, will. H allowed 
time, he able to meet their liabilities 
in ton

The .nans', enormous expense of 
wlaiding up a large inutilutiuo like 
the Ontario lfXnk is being reduced tb 
a minimum « tbe present instance, 
as the work of the liquidation ot the 
assets is being performed by the 
Bank of Montreal, without expense 
to tbt Ontario Hank t'ndef other

OBITUARY
MRS A MORTON.

The rad. death occurred last ev
ening of Mrs. Archie Merton, at 
her home on Lundy’s Lane.

The late Mr». Morton was 56 
year» ot age and had been suffering 
for some time with an abeeeae- She 
is survived by her husband and se
veral children, who have the sin
cere sympathy of » large circle of 
friends

The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon et *.30, from the 
family residence, Lundy's Lone, and 
proceed to tbe Little Lake ceme
tery for interment. I

There Is a very easy and simple way 
to tell if a diamond is genuine, rays an 
expert Make a small dot on a piece 
of paper with a lead pencil and look at 
It through the diamond. If It sheers 
but a single dot the diamond is genu
ine. If It shows more than one or tbe 
mark appears scattered, it le false.

Italian dgan look like Pittsburg et» 
glee, with bite of straw sticking out
o* them. _ _ ___

-----

Tells Conflicting Stories. 
Regina. Saak- Nov. lfl.—Joseph" GU-.

’-----1 with the murder cl B»"-
» of White River, P.K.I.,

___ ___>r " "
noon. He 
case for h 
•tories of

Fatal Liquid Iren Byrne.
Toronto, Nov. W.—Walter J. Talbot. 

3» East Queen street, died yesterday 
from burns to the side and beck from 
liquid iron, received by falling while . 
carrying It in a ladle at theMaawy- 
Harris works. He was 36 years rf

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
at prices that are positively LOWER than the lowest.

Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 
carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your
selection.

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34, 24 inches
long, SPECIAL— .«•••• •••••• •••••• »••« ••••

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust meas
ure, 24 inches long, SPECIAL...,

37.50
42.60

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket, Sable trimmed, AD
bust 36, 24 inches long,- A SNAP...................... ■TWiWW

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust 
measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN.......... ■">••••

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40, 28 inches 
long. SPECIAL—.••• «••. •••• .•••>••. ••••«•

1 ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully , 
marked, bust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL....

¥6

28.00

26.00

29.00

37.60

Merrell & Meredi

, ne ana 3T7 1 . Pat.r8.Fi

.... ,

“*“• V
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HOUSES Peterboro’ Board
is Commended

PROBABILITIES
Easterly gales, raie today and on 

Sunday.

Thow whu want U> lioy ea well

i am da* growl« larger News of Bargains
mi. mi ■ *11^1"' 1

•ssaaissse.
Liedsay Post Pavers a Change le 

the P. S. Curricelum
Commbntlug on Dr. Morriraa'a re

mark* in rxfercnra la a *mr> be
ing Required in Se puMb Mhcsol cur- 
rindlunt. Ube LuwXkr Be* eye :

of dty from the four-roomed cottage to •

THE GOLDEN LION STORE «J'Jfaew*. And New Tilingsor If roe want lo sent. Met withproper^, or re not afraid

insuranceTAPESTRY ART SQUARES TO-NIGHTInsurance Companies. P i given. For particulars ^ilusrMstjSSt
rates, etc. apply to

tbn vi*iw)i of Dr-
J. J. Me SAIS * SOW ■b>M andam; boms work inCrisp, Clean, New Qualities and Designs—hygenic, easily 

handled and economical, costs Kttle. effective in appearance 
and durable—Sizes and prices run this way.

ot brightuuhfappy' dr
tiwldreo. There in noISWpydVwri

rim— for the mother to tench her
houeebold dnti, $2.26 CASanUB ID« TOWELSor fanej 40c FLOORtime for tiro father after

bis day's w*k V> win tie coofidanorALARM h e bo, and en ter syrngnttinttaa'ltr 28c A FAIRiV yards x 3 yaida, special value WAISTS FOR $1.50 OILCLOTH FOR 27cof tfee school àajjato the happen i
Sb 4» a faAO
imtum of the cfwhhcM are mrbmty
tkfqrmvu hy Ufa peru^temt oarrryingCLOCKS3 yard» » 4 yards, special value best and largest Huck1 $0 yds best quality Floor Oil

cloth, choice designs and col
orings, 2 yds and 2 1-2 yds 
wide.

of haavy school bags rroottiatag hooka Pretty taildred effect in box 
pleating. Navy or Wine 
shades.

needed for tbe netting up of home» Towel for the money; pureMM linen ; hemmed ends ; size 203 yank a 3 yards, special value $10.00

BETTES QUALITIES JUST AS SPECIALS OP TO $IT.OO

See the latest, the " Must get ap“clock 
As the days shorten, mere reliance fa» 
rly awilteoing, most be placed in the 
the faithfal alarm dock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most

by 40 in.The T. a. 8. will bold an.
other “At $1.00 RIGHT (WHS26c EMBROIDERED SAMPLE” »day evening.

There will beIn their
H1TK TOO SEH TIB HIM Lilli SB1S0I IS HEEE FOR 98cHDKFS FOR 15c AT COSTClocks that we guarantee TO GO and 

WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

ira «toi non airoira ? advances in price of* spite of ena 
fool Blankets, WAGGON UPSET 

ON CHARLOTTE ST.
you will find our price little■ » ■ r »*- ■*. a..wonaenuiiy ngm. 

ith the unhealthfel, Women" Fine White Saxony 
Flannelette Night Gowns, 
beautifully trimmed with sdk 
embroidery.

Women's and Childrens 
Sample Hosiery, all kinds 
and sizes. Take your pick 
to-night.

6 Dozen Fine Embroidered 
Mull Handkerchiefs, ex
quisite designs ; only 3 to a 
customer.

Foresight iahave dope away with far this—The soft warm, flu!Come awl see the new lfaish Corn ua what we show you at per peb Schneiderfarts, in the latest and
attractive patterns. PRICE. $3.50 to $7.00 Aid Horses Storied to Risaway 

—Stepped hi Hotel Yard
Some excitement waa «awed In the 

vicinity of the White Home, on Char, 
lotte atreet. tbia morning. Mr. T. 
Redman wan turning his team around 
in front of the hotel, when they, made 
a abort owing and upset the jrag- 
gon. Mr. Redman loot control of 
the lines, and in the mU-up the boreca 
broke away from the waggon and 
made a dash for liberty. They ran 
into the hotel yard, bet were unable

JIWKLLEE aad OPTIOU MIT HMD TiB BIG SUIT SALELADIES' COATS—made far stylish drew and priced te suit euuful bayer», and we
have not forgotten the Children and Toung A Cent like

be had far them here at Bttktost. COUNTER Dozens of New Skirts on sale to-eight for 
WOMEN or MISSES; Fine Tweed, 
Vicunas, Venetians, Broadcloths,Cheviots, etc

MUSICLADIES’ WAISTS IECHBAI, GL0Y8S AID BELTS MOVSLTY BELTS
SOVSLTT RIBBONSWrapperctle, Lustre, Cashmere, French 

Flannel etc., black and color,, plain and 
fancy, stylishly made and lit guaranteed.

Exclusive design», qualities and styles, are MOVSLTY HANDK'FS YOU'LL SAVE NEARLY HALFwhat we show you here—Only the daintiest MOVSLTY S EOKVIAB,

75c to $3.00 to this department. to get any further, and a lively
away, waa prevented.

Don't forget your supply of warm Underwear for your
self aud children. The light flat knit natural wool to the 
heaviest ribbed goods now in stock.

A novel feeling of leaping, bound
ing Impulsas, goes through your bo
dy. To t feel young, art young and 
are youim after taking Hrtlieter’a 
Rocky Mountain Ten. foa or Tab
let» » cents. Auk your draggled. Many Deep Were Shot

Before the Season Opened

«•MMMMMMMMMMMrtPETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC ALL, THEY’RENSW BKASTLSS

The beautifulPrivate aad daw irortroction in all
styles Inby a Faculty

opened up elties Just and it’s your lookout to 
give them pepper cure.

But—
My Optical System was 
devised to help you get 
the proper care.

au wornlee newRUPERT CUDDOK.
$12.60.Cloth. Intern design,

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

riRwntfh- Before You Buy Business Men's
Class at Y.M.C.A.WASTED

'Smear Bad». High*ilmlharCn.oor.Caar- were alaugh1
Urt yon e,

WU1 be Organised on Theradey, 
Nov. 22ad aid Sèoald le 

Popular FcaÉare
Every well regelated Y.M.C.A. has 

a business and professional monk 
gymnasium. Where such a etise U 
held It k usually tbe moot enjoyabh 
of tbe Association..

Here tbe bnaineaa man forgets for 
an hour bin «area and become* a boy 
again. Tbe eiaae work la epceial.y 
at ranged for eueh a does who do not 
wish tor violent extreme. Heorea- 
tien ia the big feature.

Tbe ofginisation of this elaaa waa 
delayed until the hunting season waa 
over. It will start neat Thursday, 
Nov. 22nd, at I o'clock pm

Mr. Diagman, the physical direct
or, waa moot poppular with the buti
ne* man’s class la Berlin, which An 
conducted last year.

The botioeae men are asked to get 
ready, no that there will be e large 
elaaa to start ont with on Thursday 
nezt.

A. A. FOWLER,target Mudc,
WANTED A. BROWN & CO.

SKHVAfr. Appb W Xie- W. E. McCANNIENBRAL 8KR iselelSCfasov mNIIIINUTNiuD. OCwuwIglS

WANTED

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTSSERVANT. Rid . iha*r»wpwes«B we were there on the 10th of Oeto- 
ber. v

That sort of thing la pot sport.
Tbe settlers, or I bo* In the lumber 
eamp», on pasting through the 
country, might just aa well atart 
«hooting In the rammer, it their 
idee ia to clean out the jçxme entire
ly. But the government do* not In- ----  ----------- --
tend to here the deer slaughtered worked all summer 
m this manner, and neither do the «6 /he very best I 
sport, in this elty, end the* from 
other clues who go into the forest* 
north of ^ere. The wrttier* end 
ahenty moo have a great ^vantage
over the city sports, aa it is, and t0 think sheet the 
they should at leaet be satisfied tried bard to have 
with that and not start their work through, hot Mr. 
a week or two akend of tàne. If the ootid not possibly _ _ 
local hunter» aeeure evidence against Aid. Torey reeved that, >• 
any of the illegal shootera, It In Sheehy’a explan at son wen apn

by day labor at tbe
Mr. Hheehy thought thatJT* Sale la all fain tithe direr ol Undo. Fuerburoegb,FOUND Lang could wait until

Lang Mid be eotid H beBOUTSOV. ha.
preparation», bat "he bedUNA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

.rturrid, w. might •1 haveK O.Itst, •aid Mr.
Bio PAY FOR AOSMTS Jiard and

■OBIT, UID Ud mKN AND WOHZN.
.■SKSSSSSBra® themeamp they ever. had. There wee 

something doing every night. Messrs. 
Eastwood on tbe violin and Simmy. 
Simpson with the baajo, provided 
music, and the root ot the boy» seul 
danced, and did ptbar thing» too nu
merous to mention.

A aède from the indoor entertain
ment, the .port in tbe woods was 
grwt. While the doer were not SO 
plentiful a» in farmer year», the

eSuftTS," and bave not got in ire «ban■MIT TO LOU* OH FAVORABLE

MIS LABIA L BBODICAI#v 1» Blocks of 8 Iota $«Sd-$io cart sad $$.00
pet month. Cloee to factories sod

5 exiles from Phtetboruagh. Lew
price and very easy terms Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 

Kruse, Lei paid, Germany. For 
terms, etc., addrcee Peterborough 
Conservatory o< Music.

VOW m LAWYER
every day bad ly satisfactory, the 1 

with the engineer to 
the beet of hie ability

with te
motion» copy - Agrata

ON TOP AGAIN
Cheap sale at B. T. Moya», <06 

George street, bee been extended 
for ten day» more. No eueh oppor
tunities can be bed at any other 
store, like we are offering during 
this exteneioo. It demand» tbe at
tention ol evefy woman who read» 
tbia newspaper and #be will deem 
it her duty to taka advantage ot 
our great bargain». Remember, ten 
day» more. B.Y. MOTES, <06 George 
atreet. ____

T. HURLEY, carried. The nsgiraarTenders to be Called for
Snow Ploughing Contract

■I. CECIL CMl FORSYTH pert to the coi
LOST

BLACK HAND SATCHKU oa 'War HtweS, baisses Brocs SL cocnar and rimera mhofi
CLAIM PGR DAMAGES.OMANfaT AND CHOIRMASTER BT.A. L. TALBOT

cusiea house bhoxer

In conneetioe with tbe claim for
1* by Mm CoiVoice (Man Haemoej aed that Aid Hlekn appointed

hylmvta* a eommittee te eeniar with the ei-
it ad the elty eo..«ffVwi be taken onBoard of Works Decided the Matter Last Night—R* 

Shechy's Sewer Contract Discussed—Claim for 
Damages.

Tender» ter a now ploughing will 
be called ter again this jeer in the 
moi I way, bat it in exported 
that the contrée te util be let in a 
little different manner. Instead of 
aeeepting tbe laoreet tender, ae 1» 
usually adopted, the committee in
tend to a*lent the men weom they 
can be sere will de tbe work art la- 
faeterily. , •

There waa also a diaruaaioe in re
gard te tbe sower contract which 
Mr. R. Shortly has been working on 
during tbe part season Mr. Lang, 
who baa built a new booee on Ced
ar street, complained that Mr Efcee- 
by bad slopped tbe work before bie 
boa»< had been eonneeted.

Tbe member» present were Aid.
Hirfcs, ehairman ; Tevey, Jobnrton,
McIntyre, Graham, Elliott and Ad-
,eCity Engineer Bay •»•* that 
Mr. R. Sheeny, who had the raw
er contract this year, had .«eeaed 
work on Cedar atreet, and 
asked for an explanation.
-- - - -----rfel _

said he,,ume
Hheehy

lost licite,
mss WiMmlne Gmnpricbt 8N0W PLOUGHING

Aid. Broke brought
tion ot
ion and raid would

thing itBIRTH .
MARTIN—At 257 Dulhuuiie street, 

on November 16, 1908. the «rife of 
Mr. R- J. Martin, of a eon.

then filled it in without laying the eotid ide for the fir» watec

IRON BEDS Aylmer Street

BEAL ESTATE FIRM MR. 8HEBHYH LETTER
another detractMR. GEORGE COLLER406 George St. DIED

MORTON—On Thursday. November 
15. 1906. Alice Aon Bunk, wife of 
Mr. A. Morton. Lualdy street, aged 
88 yearn

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany sad Italy, 
is prepared to reortve pnpil». Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

This could not be eelBig Bargains in all lines. 75 the e.abfes
Over 30%Beds in stock. flee harll will notWe have several dtainbic bun* lo let at

oe to $16 per month. Abo be saved. Buy now. the eom-The only
the *m#Irom $1.000 up. See oar liât

a* in ftFarm Property a specialty.

R. F. LYNN rd.' tê°bè rJrafal wrth the
BLEWBTT S O'BRIEN and only give the contracta tete earrywho ran he

PET8M0R0D6H COLLEGE OF 1Ü1K
ix tmom Wn*

The Hatioeti Collate of Braie, Leedra, lag,

Frinciptl, 1RS. V.J. I08R0W
Oeu) MmsLuaa, FJtCit

out tbe rwerh.
Moved by Aid.

eton that tandem
DOUBLE WINDOWS

street commfatioe 
tbe week rad io 
tractor». » the*DBS. LEACH â 6ALUVAI Put up by careful and ra-

Send your orders much(Formerly ocropw* hr ». 0*«hliB) would be•tat ad
atm heJ. J. Turner A Sons AUTHORS A COX the work. The

lwfaieh*i»i%»£«
Lae» aiid tbit Mr

muni mi

illLiilMl
mm
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dr. r. p. huitoltt
Omcz and Residence : 

Comer Hunter and Stewart Street».

E. V. FREDERICK
PHYSICIAN

191 Brock Street.

T. Popham McCullough

Weak—Hervous—Unstrung.

;OAT. Offle»*

—
J. E. MIDDLETON

L. D.8., D.D.S.

)ftom No 3744 George Street
-ÿ-î------------- —-------------------------

DR. R. Ft MORROW
TER OF DENTAL 8ÜROERY, and Gold dalWt, R. D . C . & Office—fn bte cM stand r China Hall, Room.No. 1, Comer of George.

DENTISTRY
DR. W. C. COWAN

of Dental Sur-lege < 
e that he has opened

Graduate of Chicago Coll 
gery, wishes to announce 
his Dental Ofhce at 168 Brock Strand is pre 
p«ji4oradMjgjfcajj»l

R. E. WOOD
___ _ SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removedBank of Commerce Building to 436 George 
recently occupied by E. B. Edwaitts. Morst

W. H. MOORE
, SOLICITOR, la tht Supreme Court peat first slabs west of

HALL & HAYES
SOLICITORS and NOTARIES__ iter Street, Peterbo:■j Church. If ok by to *

I of Internet
irborough, next to 
Loan as thee lowest 

LOUIS M. BAT*

HALL, MBDD » 
DAVIDSON

fSocoMon to Stratton & Hall) 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. Etc.. Peterborough Ont._Office^Coruer of Hunter and Water St*.

w. a. DAYinaoN

BDMISON A DIXON
BARHT9TER8, SOLICITORS, Kl» OBce In Cltn«»«M,amfdHnui auAQuoth» straw, 

oier Dickson', store.

DENNI8T0UN, PECK à KERR
lUcrroRS. notahiks, zic

FERROZONE

Thousands get run down and become invalids before they realize anything is 
.wrong. By permitting low vitality to develop, the way is paved for fevers, pneu- 

" monia and diphtheria. To put off makes it all the harder to get well. The time to 
repair the system is right now, before the damage gets any worse. The remedy 
is Ferrozone ; it revitalizes, renews, builds up 
vitality that outlasts old age.

FERROZONE is a genuine invig- 
orator that banishes weakness, and instils 
surplus force and vigor into every organ of the 
body. Ferrozone sharpens the appetite, pro
duces rich nutritious blood, and thereby con
tributes that sense of buoyancy that adds so 
enormously to one's pleasure and usefulness 
in life.

For all forms of debility, weakness, lack 
of blood or nerve tone, sleeplessness, tiredness^ 
and exhaustion, there is no medicine so vitaliz
ing and potent as Ferrozone. Even one trial 
demonstrates its rapidly and certainty of action.

To restore the energy of youth, to get 
back your vital stamina and reserve force, there 
is positively no treatment so certain as Ferro
zone. You have only to try Ferrozone to know 
the enormous benefit it invariably brings to all 

! In poor health.

Mls»-Dorethy E. Leduc of Chester gives 
the following convincing evidence of Per- 
roson»’» power:—*Hf work compels me 
to riee early In the morning and work ten 
hour» dally a» a saleslady. Last Spring 
I was ran down, lost my color, and fell 
off In weight I seemed to lack ambition 
and the life was out of me. A friend re
commended Ferroaone, and I took one 
tablet after meals with wonderful re
sults. Ferro so os brought back my com
plexion, and has given ms new strength 
and abundance of energy and spirits. I 
would advise all young ladle» to use Fer- 
roxone."

Mrs. H. G. Wilder of Dextee says:— 
"My daughter was not very well last 
Winter* nod lost her strength completely 
when the Spring came. I gave her Fcr- 
rexone, and am glad to say It dkl won
ders. After six boxes were used my 
daughter was strong, and looked tbs pic
ture of health."

Gave New Strength

FERROZONE
It make* tin weak strong, tin olok well, anti assure* lasting 

3 w : good health.

y substitute for Terr ozone ; It alone cm cure you. Sold 
- dealers In medicine, only In 58o boxes containing 

_ tablets. B» mail to any address if p*ioo is tor
sion. Ont, or Hartford, Coni., U.S.A.

i. e. ouHme

Clerk

anr 

Secret 

To the Bank Directors

R08ER,
BA

RENNET A GOODWILL
ASSISTERA. SOLICITORS, Etc, 17 Yum Peterborough. T«tepho»Ko. 111.
Money et Current Rates 

Upon Haay Terms.
u. boose. 30. exxser. L goodwill

BANKOFMOimtEM.
Establish 1817, Be

While Manager McGill Was Away on a Holiday Trip 
Clerk Assembled Directors and Told Them His 
Suspicions—A Crisis Averted. V

1J».’Kp~.
saÆws'iV

posât» of • 1.00 sad upward st curreet rat*. 
nCTERBORODOH BRANCH.

L EARDLIY-WILMOT
MANAGER

SAVINGS
In harvest lirec the firmer gather» the fruit» 

of his labors and lava by a portion fat the 
Wiote—tee time when all is going out and
nothing coming in.

This suggests the opportunity to all wage 
earners and others ni taking advantage ol 
their "harvest time” (that is their earning 
period) to lay by a portion of their income for 
•* life's —inter ” when the earning poser ceases 
and capeaaca continue

ORB DOLLAR is sufficient to open 
A Savings Bank Account.

Interest paid half-yearly from dale of with
drawal at

>2 o pep Annum

Open an account NOW with $1.00.

TORONTO SAVINGS
40437 deerg* 8t Peterborough

f CAPITAL . . $i,ooo,oeo.ooX
1 RESERVE . .

550,000.00 V
Office Hours, 8saxa.te6p.tet.

9 a-rn. to 6 p m.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER „

$7.30
- best HARD WOOD $6 oo PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM «4 OO UP.

J, E. A, FITZGERALD

Toronto, No». 17.—The lut day» in 
Ontario Bank history, daye interven
ing between the time of the complete 
realization by the directors that a 
crash was inevitable, «and the fateful 
morning on the stock exchange when 
the collapse of the «hares conveyed 
to the world the knowledge, hitherto 
jealously guarded, within the inner 
circles, were made known to the pub
lic at large for the first time yesterday 
ii^the^proceedinga before Magistrate

Frank H. Pope, chief clerk of the 
head office, and moat trusted of all 
the staff by the general manager, 
since it was he who was assigned by 
McGill to deal with his correspond
ence while the manager wu absent, 
gave to light that which had, up till 
then, been a hidden chapter.

Crisis Confronts Directors.
It Wu on Sept. 1, that the director*, 

or seme of them, at least, were con
fronted with a crisis in the affaira of 
the bank. To the emergency meeting 
called purely on the initiative of Mr. 
Pope and Transfer Clerk Chenoweth. 
there came Director* Flett, Harcourt, 
Curry and Walton. President Cock- 
bum and Director Donald McKay 
wu* absent from the city.

If Manager MoGill had not taken

would still be holding up iti heed 
among banking institution». That* 
would have been no break in the 
market price, no closing of the doors.
aau'Eiiitiimas
manager, and would be free to come 
and go, not permitted to move about 
solely by virtue of 3100*000 sureties.

A Holiday Investigation.
But Mr. McGill took an extended 

holiday during July and August, and 
while he wu et New York and Sara- 
tog* investigation wu being made 
of certain large accounts in hie secur
ity ledger*. For months back. Meure. 
Pope said Chenoweth had nursed sus
picions that had been aroused through 
cuual glances into the accounts. In 
the absence of the manager, they had 
time and opportunity at their com
mand.

What they discovered confirmed 
their belief that all was not well un
der the consulship of Chad»» McGill. 
A number of New York Mtrokorage 
firms were debited with large 
amount», had been for years ; yet there 
wu nothing to show that any securi
ties were held, or that interest or 
dividends had been paid. The sums 
totaled well on to a million dollars, 
and included *486.560 debited to 
Ladenburg, Thalmann * Co., and 
*816.000 to Curler. Morgan A Co.

The Direct#rs Astounded.
The directors professed themselves

1 astounded, and would not believe.
I The Government report for August 
wu prepared tor signature about 
Sept. 10. It wu agreed that it must 
be signed, or a premature collapse 

| would ensue The directors would 
: only acknowledge suspicion, and re
quired verification. Donald MuKay 

i had been kept in Ignorance of the 
situation because it wu thought it 
would prove too heavy a blow, and 
he signed the report, unaware, so Mr. 
Pope declared, of any possible falsi
fication.

Then came a conference ■ 
the board and McGill, of which no 
details have come out, the writing 
off of *816,000 u "bad debts," and tho 
subsequent developments. ,

Sank Impact ten N. Q.
Robert B. Caldwell, inspector of the 

Ontario Bank for years, wu exam
ined at length, and the significant 
facta drawn forth that there had been 
practically no inspection whatever of 
the head office books. Before two an
nual meetings, at leaat, the inspec
tor asked McGill to allow him to look 
over the books- The manager put him 
off with excuses, and Mr. Caldwell 
reported so to Mr. Cockbum, who 
promised to see McGill. But, appar
ently, nothing wu done.

The whole trend of Mr. Caldwell's 
inspection indicated that the system 
Of bank inspection is aI the lowest 

,0*ler. and son» ironisai comment* 
were made thereupon by the court, 
who suggested inspection by the Gov
ernment.

HYMAN CASE DISCUSSED,

M. P.'s Betiav* Premier Will Wuta 
, Ne Time Over Him.

Ottawa. Nov. If.—Members of Par
liament have begun ta arrive in the 
city, and the talk of the hour among 
them is the position of the Hon. 
Charles Hyman as regards the Pre
mier.

It seems to be the concensus of 
opinion that the Minister of Public 
Works must resign beth hie eut and 
his portfolio.

It is said that only a convenient 
opportunity will be awaited, bat that j 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who hu dispens
ed with the services of such strong 
men u Sifton, Tarte and Blair, will 
wuta no time over Mr. Hyman.

STARVING, GO TO BSD.

Ruuian
Offset

Peasants 
set Pangs

lkt,».\:vtiv4,fmsn,

Sold by aU armesdÂr
-.TMMlgln. (fa

In Sera Straits ta - 
'angs of Hunger. \

St. Petersburg. Nov. 17.—The crop 
reports received her* from 71 pro
vince» and district» ol Russia show the 

between ' yield of wheat to be 1MW.OOO.MO 
pounds and rye 38,255.000,000 pounds, 
which is 9^90,100.000 pounds below

In several of the Interior provinces 
the peasants have taken to their beds 
for day* at a time, in order to weak
en the-pangs of hunger, and are mix
ing their scanty supply at grain with 
jtigweed to make mere filling for

Rank II. 8. Meat.
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—The Canadian -1 

eommercial agent in St. John*». Nftd . 
forwards a statement that, in spite of 
the step» recently taken by the Ame
rican Congres» to vindicate the qaulity 
of United States meat products, con
signment# of barreled beef and pork 
from the Statu have recently been 
reaching St. John's in an unsound, old 
and generally inferior state. It bore 
the regulation government mark tre 
first-clue.

Successful Balloon Trial.
Mantes-Sur-Seine. France, Nov. 17.

—M. Le beady'» new dirigible balloon, 
La Patrie, constructed for the aerosta
tic division of the French array, had 
a successful triai here yesterday. The 
airship wu manoeuvred over the 
plains for ten mike and back to the 
starting point, being aloft an hour 
and fifteen minutes, with five men in 
the car. War Minister Picqnart wu 
present.

‘ H. W. Origg, Dying.
Montreal, Nov, 17 —The condition of 

Horace W. Grigg, the young Toronto 
man. who wu held up by a highway
man in West Montreal Tuesday night, 
hu grown worse, and he is at death's 
door. % /

TEN YEARS TOR FORGERY,

Montreal Bookkeeper With a Police 
Record, Is Heavily Sentenced.

Montreal. Nov. 17.—Morris M. Jac
obs, the boo keeper fur J. Diamond A 
Co., 8t Pant street, who wu found 
guilty of theft and forgery, 
fenced to ten years in the 
HOT jmtwsfcy.

There wire eight counts for f< 
and one let theft against him. a 
got five year* on both charges.

Scotland Yard gave Jacobs a bad 
character.

pent ten-

Hsarst’s Cestly Campaign.
Albany, N. Y-, Nov. 17.—William 

Randolph Hearst, Independence 
League and Democratic candidate for 
Governor, yesterday certified to the 
Secretary of State that he had spent 
1256,370.82 in prompting bis canvass. 
This wu divided u follows : Indepen
dence League, *198.u70.23; Democratic 
SUte Committee, *57,000; traveling ex
penses, *500.

Peary Sails Par Sydney.
Chateau Bay, Labrador. Nov. 17 — 

th# Arctic steamer Roosevelt, with 
the P*sry expédition en board, whieh 
wu delayed here by fog and head, 
winds, sailed yùterdây for Sydney.

' j

Farmers Make a Pretest.
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Representatives of 

the Farmers’ Association, who were in
troduced by John Tolmle. M. P. for 
North Bruce, waited upon Hon. W. S. 
Fielding yesterday end spoke against 
the proposed duty of S3 1-3 per oent. 
asked for in the interest of the tin* 
plate industry which is being located 
at Momsburg.____________

Miners Go Back te Work.
Ferme. Nov. 17 —It was reported 

here yesterday that" Mr. Mitchell ha* 
instructed the Crow’s Neat Pass Coal 
Co.’a miner* to go back to work. The 
men at Michel have already gone back 
in large numbers, and it is anticipat
ed that the trouble will be entirely 
over in a day or two.

Father of 34 Dead At *6.
Boston, Nov. 17.—Lawrence Cation, 

of No. 287 Freeport street Dorchester, 
dipd yesterday, aged AS. Ha had mar-
ned three times, and was the father 
o* thirty-foui children.

ptomaine in onions.

Death ef Mrs. WIMI» of Mere»»
Township, Attributed to .hi» 
Csussr^felghlng In Montreal.

Montreal. Nov. 17.—There is good 
sleighing in this city Unlay.

Nelson, B. 0-, Nov. 17.—The local 
Liberal Association have endorsed the 
Government's measures to stop Hin
du immigration.

North Brantford. Saak., Nov l7 —It 
turns out that the story of a gold strike 
at Billing is a fake. There was a rush 
to the vicinity, but the samples shown 
were judged to be worthless.

Welland, Now IT—The charge 
against W. E. Hunt, of sailing lottery 
tickets, wu continued yuterday. Only 
two witnesses were examined, and the 
case waa adjourned until. Dec. 4.

Brockville, Nov. «WYeBterdsy 
morning the body of William Ken
ned v, aged 68 years, of this town, was 
found in the River St. Lawrence. He 
had been missing since Tuesday.

Ottawa. Nov. 17.-B. A. McCormick, 
a well-known Ottawa druggist, died 
very suddenly of heart failure yester
day afternoon. He waa 49 years og age, 
and leaves a widow and six children.

Quebec, Nov. 17,—Up to the ^present 
Aite 110,000 immigrants bookedtoeet- 
tie in Canada have been landed at 
the port of Quebec. The Salvation 
-Army brought out no less than 15,000 
nctv settlors. . .

Brantford, Nov. 17.—Col. Jasper T. 
Gilkinson, one ot Brantford’s most re
spected citizen*. wHo waa for many 
years superintendent of Indian affairs 
in this section, died yesterday morn
ing, aged 92. „ . ,

North Bay. Nov. 17.—Yesterday, 
owing to careless use of s metal drill, 
James Avery had the Angsts of his 
left hand blown oft and his right bad
ly damaged through the explosion ot 
a dynamite charge.

London, Nov. 17.—In the police 
court yesterday morning, Jacob Fox 
was charged with breaking into his 
father’s pawnshop. The elder Foa pro
mised to take the bey te a sanitarium 
to be treated for the cocaine habit.

Ottawa, Nov. 17 —The water of the 
Ottawa River is still too low to per
mit the mills running full time. 
Eddy's match factory only runs at 
night The Ottawa Electric Railway 
is still depending upon its steam 
plant.

New York, Nov. 17.—A specimen ol 
the first cent struck in the United 
States mint in 17*6, with thirteen 
links in a circle on the reverse was 
sold for *82 yesterday at the end* of 
of a two days' sale of coins held at 
the Hotel Bartholdi.

New York, Nov. 17,—The trial of the 
American fiogaz Refining Co., charged 
by indictment with having violated 
the Elkins Act In the acceptance rf 
326,000 rebates from the New York 
Central Railroad in the spring of 1903, 
was begun yesterday.

Ithaca, N.Y., Nov. 17.—Prof. Mmes 
Hart, head of the Cornell 
department, a member of the 

■PHI faculty of Cornell, has ten
dered his resignation to take place in 
June, 1907. The resignation has been 
accepted,by the university trustees.

Leamington. Nov. IT.—Ptomaine 
poisoning caused the death of Mrs. 
Willis Reid ol Meraaa Township after 
an illness of only a few hours. She 
was the wife of a wealthy young farm
er. The cause of the poisoning has 
beét» traced to the eating of onions.

Kingston, Nov. 17.—The Minister of 
Justice paroled Lewis Rioux, in peni
tentiary for throwing stones and hit
ting a Quebec Railway conductor, ow
ing to his mental state, due to incar
ceration. He is 18 years of age. and 
is now quite violently insane. His 
relatives will care for him.

Quebec, Nov. 17.—The Canadian Pa
cific Overseas Limited, carrying the 
China mail, arrived here yesterday 
afternoon at 3J9 o’clock, having made 
the record trip across the continent. 
The actual running time between 
Vancouver and Quebec, 3,060 miles, 
was 75 hours and 69 minutes.

Toronto. Nov. 17.—"Glengarry and 
Home Rule!" was the slogan of u 
large deputation which waited on Pre
mier Whitney yesterday to advocate 
the recession of Glengarry from the 
great county union of Stormont, Dun- 
ass and Glengarry. A deputation 
against the movement was heard a 
lew day* ago. The Government will 
consider the proposal.

New York, Nov. 17.—Holding an 
umbrella over head, a young women, 
hurled herself from the fifth storey 
window of a house in Bast 64th street 
yesterday. Before she had fallen 90 
feet the umbrella turned inside out. 
Her head struck a railing and she 
was crushed to death. The police have 
been unable to identify the woman, 
who is shout 30 years old, end wore 
good clothing and jewels.

White Ribbeners' Crusade.
Londogt, Nov. 17.—The “White Rib- 

boners’’ are going to make a strong 
appeal to the Dominion Government 
this fall to the effect that pqwer he 
given the Provincial Government to 
grant local option in the sale of 
cigarettes),' similar to that now govern
ing the liqtior traffic. f

This announcement was made at 
yesterday’s session of the W.C.T.U. 
provincial convention. , -

Numerous resolutions were passed 
at the afternoon session.

"Veiled Rebelllen.”
London. Nov. 17.—(C. A. P.)—The 

Glasgow Herald says tfie proposed 
pemi!i/.atiou. of colonial fishermen by 
Newfoundland for acting in accord
ance with an imperial treaty, looks 
uncommonly like an act ol veiled re
bellion, and adds. “What the Imperial 
Government has to provide for is the 
welfare of the empire as a whole, and 
the fisheries question and New He
brides squabble are of no great impot
ence in themselves."

6.T.R. EXPRESS DITCHED
Several People Injured, 

Escape Was Miraculous.
But

Z/SoapA
'KThat Dyes\

• me saw efjjte

Eight Persans Hurt by Derailment el 
Chicago-New York Train Near 
Woodstock — Train Was Bowlin* 
Along et 60 Miles an Hour to Make 
Up Lest Time—Cause of the Aceh 
stent Net Yet Ascertained.

Woodstock, Nov. 17.—With three' 
quarters of an hour lost time to make 
up, the Chicago-New York express 
on the Grand Trunk, bowling along at 
60 miles or more an hour, was de
railed about one and one-quarter miles 
west of Woodstock at 4.45 o'clock yes
terday morning.

The locomotive did not leave the 
tracks, but the coaches did. A day 
coach and a Pullman went over the 
embankment into the ditch, and the 
former turned over, yet not a single 
fatality bas to be recorded, not even 
a very serious injury. The escape of 
the passengers, when the poesiBtlitiea 
of the wreck are realized, borders oo 
the miracukm*. ,

The derailment occurred just west 
of the C.P.R. diamond. The cause is 
not yet ascertained.

The Injured.- 
The injured are:
Edward Wilkinson of Toronto, 

brakeman, back injured.
Frank McCormick of Toronto, con

ductor, bruises and shock.
Charles Hicks of Buffalo, knee in

jured.
Mrs. Hicks, three ribs broken.
J. B. Smith of Rochester, aealp 

wounds.
Mrs. Smith, hip injured 
Edwin Skinner, Lapeer, Mich., heed 

cut.
Peter Jorgenson, Memphis. Neb., 

left hand badly lacerated.
All the Injured were in the day 

coach, when the accident happened.

GIRL SMOTHERED BY GAS.

Parents Senslay" I
Were Dazed.

Deserente, Nov. 17.—Gee escaping 
during the night was the cause of 
death by suffocation of the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wright 
of this town.

The family, consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright, two sons and «te daugh
ter, aged about 21, retired as usual 
Thursday night, the two son» sleep
ing in the upper flat. Yesterday 
morning the boys were around the 
house out appeared to be daxed 
through inhaling the gas, and It was 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon before 
they recovered sufficiently to realize 
the condition of the rest of the family.

A doctor waa immediately summon- 
ad, but when he arrived he found the 
daughter had been dead far toms 
time; the father and mother are now 
in a very serious condition, with but 
alight hopes of their recovery. An 
inquest will be held.

V Crushed In Brick Machine.
Brantford, New. 17.—Edward Gains, 

colored, waa killed yesterday after
noon instantly while working on a 
brick pressing machine in the Brant
ford Brick Co/» yard*. The man 
climbed up the machine in order to 
see hew many forms there ware still 
to be pressed, and fell, his head being 
crushed between a lever and a sup
port on the machine. No one saw the 
man fall. He was found very shortly 
afterwards and was dead.

Fatal Fell on Stairs.
Quebec, Nov. 17.—Henry Morgan, 

merchant tailor, Monday evening at 
the St. Louie Hotel, had mounted the 
sixth step of the elairs when he 1< 
hi* balance and fell backward*. 1 
died at midnight from cone* eel on of 
the brain.

Fatally Hurt In Hunt.
Ingersoll, Nov. 17.—Word was re

ceived here yesterday that Henry 
Herron of Avon, a short distance from 
here, who was injured while bunting 
deer near Burks Falla, was not likely 
to recover. Mr. Herron belonged to the 
Black Creek Hunting Club, of which 
several Ingersoll men are members.

Chss. Mellroy's Jump to Death.
Toronto, Nov. It.—Despondent over 

the death of his wife, Charles Mellrov, 
aged 35. and employed by the Canada 
Foundry Co , jumped off the C.P.R. 
bridge in Rosedale. near the Reservoir, 
early yesterday afternoon. The drop 
would be about 50 or 60 feet and death 
must have been instantaneous. He 
leaves four young children....................... t
„ On False Pretences.

London, Nov. 17.—In consequence 
of the recent action of certain agente 
Ip inducing workmen to emigrate to 
Canada under false representation 
that work was awaiting them there» 
whereas they were really wauled to 
take the places of strikers, the presi
dent of the board of trade, Mr. Lloydr 
George, in the House of Commons 

; yesterday secured the adoption of a 
new clause for the merchants’ ship
ping bill, providing that anyone In
ducing emigrants by false representa
tions is liable to a fine of *950 or im
prisonment at hard labor for three 
months lot each offence.

Amelioration For Jewry-
8t. Petersburg, Nov. 17—Premier 

Stolypin's organ. The Boesta, yester
day published a long article, appar
ently intended to prepare the way for 
the promulgation ot-jha reforms in 
the condition of the Jew»- ,

Bavarian Still Fast.
Quebec, Nov. 17 —The second at- 

tempt to float the Allan Liner Bavar
ian was made yesterday afternoon, but 
failed. The tide is still high, and a 
third trial will probably be mada to
il*. ___________

Steeds’» wheat elevator at Brad, 
wartime. Men., will be increased in 
capacity from 10,000 to 26,000 bush- 
*1*. . _ U----- - -> - —

Wages Raid By U. 8. Concern.
Belleville, Nov. K—The alien labor 

law case, in which Hie Corby Distillery 
Co. is concerned, was continued yes
terday afternoon. All the alien copper
smiths were examined, and all testi
fied that they were sent here from 
Cincinnati and received their pay 
from the Anaonia Copper Co. of thdt 
city. The magistrate adjourned the 
case for a week.

-wavveta 'l-msr. me earn».»»cake of eeapthat makes rueceeslaldynageakwefieaptkat makes •Meemrowrç-a 
at kama elaamly, mu iewfaLttattinBEwBg

wdfsdr m gegfrad, HI
-JW*, ester*. wArhst

a BAND TRUNK RAILWAY ST 8TB* 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Lindsay, Orillia tftdteafl,) «.«am mKÏÏS
(î raven hurst, North Bay, >id Toronto.9-00 pjn. SJSpj»

Utux lMfaai
Niagara Falla BoSafa, Oo-

rôrom*’
5JJ pj3L |J»P* 

10.06 p-m. UOMi 
8.15 am 9.10 p m 
M0»m tUOaou

-) 6.15 pm 11»pm
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

11.38 aNorwood, Havelock, Ottawa,Montre»]........ ........... ...... 5.15 p. *Indien River, Norwood, Haro- loefc -...,..-.....................  SM a/m. 7.40Norwood, Harolook, KJa*»ton,
Miesa 133*

UMlm. U»..m Toronto and Intermediate 7.40 p. in 8.00 a.to
’®!"<!’.??*:*l«sa 3,13paa
Toronto, North Itey, Port __ J 5.15a

GRAND TRUNK systeI
PARLOR CAR SERVICE

TO

TORONTO
Parlor Car is attached to train 

leaving I'eterboro' 7.20 a.m,, 
returning leaves Toronto 7.05 
p.m.

8.25 am. and 5.38 p.m trains 
connect at Toronto with 
through Pullmans for Detroit 
md Chicago.

Fos tickets aad fall reservations call oa 
\W BUICity Pa»»etiger Agent.

r itères^
—-,-------—(4 H

DAILY 

TOURIST 

CAR

-T*-
N0RTH-WE8T

and
PACIFIC COAST

Leaving TORONTO at MSP-"'”

Through to Calgary 
aul at 11.30 p m. on

5UNDtSuRSD'S?N,>AV-'
Through to Vancouver_ ftUMOftvtr

Cara are fully equipped with bedding, c
etc. For use of first or second class " 

M< «d»*ate berth rates
range, etc. 

passengers.

rteU-^fatam-nraJ-Y.
C aaadian PaeUle Agent,

Hi George Sl, PWboroeglt
Or write C. B- _

KEEP WARS
THIS WINTER

Hew ? With eae ef out up-to-date 
Steel or Cast Iran Ranges—THE BEST 
IN THF. WORLD, manufactured by the 
Canada Slave Co , of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL mantle*
Decorate your home with ooe of our 

artistic Maintes bright direct from Fos 
Bros., of Windier.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES ia all the lat
est styles. Let us wire your ijwSFlag

PM MCPHERSON
* oa

fisse*» fit
r.EJ. MACVf

PRICE

ne

FOR NOEVMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, caah with order.

THK PBTERBOHO TABLA CifilÂGB GO

1(2 Charte time*. 
281, 278.

3 Jd j^yj jw ar * r

Tafapba -(Bull) 278,
(Muuhieu)—278.

L Tel. (Buffi 3*2.
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How nicely and easily a Cake can be iced with

\ Cowan’s 
Cake. Icing

Chocolate, Pink, White. Lemon. Orange. 
Almond. Maple and Coconut Cream.

absolutely pure icihgs

TUB COWAN CO., Ltd.. TORONTO

fen,, if
Fi A ; f

II4--A-J-LJ. - ----------—

znm) Open Your Month
I And Shnt Your Eyes

No fear of the lady refusing if you
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind

* you. She will be asking for more.
Fresh shipments received weekly 

Full stock of different flavors alway
s on hand.

X>y e Y T. H. HOOPER
33S (Merge 8L 327 Oser,* St 414 Oeerge St

Wm Services m
§n ®he 6-hurrhes

^undatr
■MM

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL
At St. Peter’, Cathedral there will 

tlwn masse, celebrated—at 8.W 
i.m, low ma,a; children’s mass at 
)1S a m ; high giua at 1030 ; Vesp
er, at 7.00 pm. with! sermon.
BT. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CBURCH.

Her. Canon Davldoon, M. A., rector, 
Ird Sunday a/tor Trinity 8.30 a.m. 

1 Holy Communion, i The newly coo- 
llirmed Will receive their lirat Com- 
| mus ion. 11 a. in. 'Morning Litany.
J’raycr and Sermon. 3 p.m., .ttun- 

Iday school and Bible class; 7 p.m- 
|Evenaong and Sermon.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Ruhida* and Sher- I liront»' street,. Re». W. Major, réc

it or. 23rd Sunday alter Trinity. Mor
ning Prater, Litany and Sermon 

|at 11 a.m. Sunday school and Bible 
leiaaa at 3 p.m. Young men's Bible 
lel.ae cooderteat- b* the reetor at 3 
lu.m. in the realty Etensonfi and 

Milirmation service at 7 p.m. Stdea- 
for tbs day. Messrs C. Lâcheur 

land ‘Norman Bell.
ST. LUKE. TUB BVANGBLIST.

. (Anglican) East eide — Ber. E. A. 
I Làngfeldt, M A . rector. 23rd Sunday 
I after Trinity. 11 a.m- Morning Pray- 
I ,r and Holy Communion ; 3 P
I m. Sunday school and Bible .class ; 
17 n m- Erensong and sermon Mtaa 
I Ruth Dawson will sing at the morn- 
I mg service and Mtee Lillian Moore 
[at Erensong. it

ST ANDREW'S.
Re» J l>. Potter will preach at 

1st. Andrew's church tomorrow morn- 
I inc In the evening a young peo- 
| pie's rally will be held. Mr. Thomas 
I Tellowlees of Toronto, grteneion see- I „(ary for the Ontario Sunday School 
I Aaaoeiation will address The gatber-
l*l“ ST. PAUL’S:

R<jv. Ur. Torrance will preach at 
I st l’aul’a church in the morning 

mad Rev- A. Bright will preach »n
the evearne

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev. A. Bright will preach at 

Kno xchureb in the mornmg anq 
ReVb Us. T«sswe i® the evening.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
Itev- F. J. Scott, the pastor, will 

preach at both the morning and 
evening services on Sunday. At the 
close oî the rooming service the 
members of the chute* will meet 
to discus» an important matter.

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Re?. A. H. Brace .pastor. Special 

(sermon* for tomorrow. 11 u. m., 
•ubejet, “‘The Necessity of the hew 
Birth” ; 7 p.m., subject, ‘“The (Na
ture of the new Birth.” The Ordin
ance of Baptism will bo observed, 
3 p.m* Sunday school «and New ‘Move
ment BLblc Class. , Subject, “'Jesus 
before CârupbaF.” v All seats are 
tree. Hymn books provided. Strang
ers made welcome.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Hi v. H. M*. Maiming, the uuttor. 

will nreach at both service. 11 the 
evening he will djjivor a special 
address to young men.

GEORGE STREET.
Re?- Dr. A. Revnar of Victoria 

VDiversity. Toronto, will preach both 
morning and » v«ning in George 
street church. Special collections 
and subscriptions in aid of the edu
cational work of the McthddM 
church. Sunday .school at 2.30 p.m. 
Hpworth League Monday evening. 
Prayer meeting at George street 
church on Wednesday evening and 

.at GVace church on Thursday oven- 
Ingh

MARK STREET 
Rev J. G. Lewis» wÿ preach to

morrow at both services in the 
Mark street Methodist church.

BETHANY TABERNACLE. 
Pastor Steuvrnagel will! speak to- 

morning on “A world-wide revival,” 
making a general review of the 
revivais of recent months. Mrs. 
Steuernagcl will .address the congre
gation in the evening 

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS. 
Pimcoe i-trcct, Adjutant and Mrs. 

Wiggins in charge. Sunday 
meetings 7 a.ui-. prayer meeting ; 11 
a m* holiness jueeting ; 3 p.m., free 
and easy ; 7 p.m.. salnalkm meeting.

Any Inexperienced Person C*n 
Dye aucoeeeftillv with

DIAMOND DYES
Title are no myateriea about the 
e anil handling ‘ of DIAMOND 

_ï*8. The directum» given on each 
package are ao eonc.ae end sirojïlc
that lbe dyeing ot a ilreae, eoetume, 
blouse, jacket or Ait of clothes is 
mack easy and pleasant work.

WV arc aware ot the feet chat 
some tadleii arc bwdiy disappointed 
after a trial of dyeing work. .The 
reaeon D obvious ; they unfortunate
ly bow uaed nom» make of worthies» 
dyes totaled ou them by some iro- 
iscrupuious dealer

A child that can read, can d/e 
am artieie sueeeeafuity with DIA- 
MÔWU DYES. These world-famed 
dye» are put up by experienced chem- 

I let., which accounts for their uni
formity. in quality, strength and 
brillianey. When you Owy DIA- 

1 MONO DYEB you get the, worlds
*8elidi1 to Wells * "Riehardiwe Co- 
united. 200 Mountain sUeet. Mont

rai, P Q-. lor valuable $ye Book 
and,Curd of Dyed Samples, free to 
an» nldrraa. *9*;

SHARE HOLDERS 
HELD MEETING

A • meeting of the shareholders id 
[The Mans Lumber and. Cheese Box 
I Company. Limited, was h»/d at tbe 

office ef the company on Thursday 
night. The following provisional di- 
rectors were elected.—

Messrs, E 11. Mao a. W. .1 AllteoB, 
W Shaw, W. llaratonc, R. G. Hitch- 
in,’W. H Dawn, hwt A.'E Dixon.

Tfie officers dieted wor*,- 
Fresideht —K "U Mann 
VJce-President-W llaratonc. 
S.eretary-treaaui er—W. F. .Soi,on 

: Solicitor—A. K. Divan
Another meeting will be he'd on 

Tueoday. night next, ------

Larocque Party
Had Good Luck

Killed Six Deer and Slaughtered 
Large Bear

Mr. J. B. Larocque, proprietor of 
tbe Montreal House, returned home 
last- night afttr ^ having spent the 
past fifteen days bunting in tbe 
wilds of Peterborough.

The Larocque «party’s camp was 
situated on Stony (Creek In Caven-! 
dish township. There were five men 
in the party and considering their 
number They were quite successful j 
in their Hunt. « They "brought home 
with them six deer and a large bear 
which -wa« shot, by, Mr. Fred 
Ructchc, woo tecis quite proud of 
having shut a bear. While Mr. 
Ruetche was out hunting for eome 
other kind, of game one day last 
week he heard something creeping 
behind him and upon turning ,%r- 
ound be saiw a Large bear about six 
feet from him. He fired one shot 
and R hit bruin in tbe head. Death 
was almost instantaneous.

Mr. Luu-oeque reports haying * 
fine lime and iota of sport. Each 
member of tbe party kept up bid 
past reputation by shooting* » deer 
wnd one njmrod warn successful in 
shooting two deer.

Tbv weather was all that could be 
desired and this year’s bunt iwaa 
the most successful ever held by this 
party.

Th-e members of tbe Larocque 
party were Mesura. J. B. Laroeqee, 
Wm Gere, Fred Reutche. Albert 
6 re çO, wood and Louis Houedry.

You have road the Sailor Boy'%, 
p*oa -Buy to day tor your din 
tier to-morrow «*Sailor Boy 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Oom. 
Foas. Salmon. . Your money 

net- buy

KNOCKER CL0B
GAVE CONCERT

Highly Successful Event at the 
T. A. S. Rooms

One of the best .concerts that has 
been held in tbe T.A.8. hall -.was 
X bat v l Last evening, wJ^boyas un
der the auspices of “the KnbOker 
Club ibis eiub, w*ich is composed 
of young men watf kindly assisted by 
some ot the,-best talent in the city, 
to whom the cLub is very grateful. 
There was a large crowd «present 
who expressed their appreciation by 
(rbquenr encores. The programme 
was very long, but the audience did 
not give signs of weariness.

The following programme was 
presented. *

PAor, i
Instrumental. — Messrs. Theobald, 

Craufield and Holland.
Vocal —Mr. D. Campbell. 
Instrumental.—Mr. L. Mendel, 
Vocal.—Mr. E. Crowe.
Instramenta!.—Miss Trombly, , 
Vocal.—Mr. W. Williams. 
Instrumental. — Messrs. Theobald, 

Mendel, Craafield and Holland. 
Comic.—Mr. R. Fall.
.Vocal.—Mr. D. Campbell, , , • • 

PART LI
Burlesque. — Prof. Paderwaskee 

and Colored Troupe.
Vocal.—Miss L. tialliban. 
Instrumental.—Mr. F# Claye,
Comic —Mr. Geo. Lyimh.
Trick Banjo.—Mr. W. JJundas, 
Vocal —Mr. .W. William*. 
Instrumental. — The Misses Do

herty and MeCabe. . i
God have the King. •
To comment on the players Umtr 

vidually, it might bo said generally 
that they all did splendidly. HowT 
ever, they deserve some mention 
other than a general one. Mr. Dun
can Campbell sang in Ins .usual ex
cellent style. He appeared twice 
and received encores, Mr. Qtmpbeli 
i» a favorite with local audiences. 
He was ably assisted by Mbs And
erson who accompanied. him. mr. 
Louis Mendel of the Conservatory 
of Music more than pleased the au
dience with a mandolin solo and 
was recalled. He was. accompanied 
bv Mr. F. Clarke, wbd a loo pla/ed 
a banjo solo, which was maej» »d-

Ed. Ctowc sans in "li'n usual 
popular manner. Ttddy bad to re
spond to on eeewe. A very funny 
number was that ol Mr. Fell. TH 
rtndtrtu two comic auufa. which cer- 
trtnljr made * bit. AD. W. Dundas 
m his banjo specialty, played m o 
splendid manner- - , Mr. Dundas is 
welltnown in this city as » banjo 
aj list. "Beauty Sleep” rendered by 
Miss L. nkllihsn, w,io *ue of th« 
best number* ol the ev^niug. She 
responded with a sweet song from 
tbe " Madcap Frinceaa" entitlfed'"Tlie 
Beaetilul Isle of the Ses.'' Mie» M. 
Doherty was her aeeompani.t. 'Mr. 
George Lynch likewise taught in 
with the audience. George needs no 
ntreduction on W local programme 
He was heartily encored. Mr. W. 
Williams rendered two splendid 
song» In good voie*. He was also re
called. Miss Trombly, a pnpil of 
Miss A. Doris, executed a difficult 
piano selection in a. skilful mwiner. 
Misses Doherty and McCabe played a 
spirited dnet in their usual finished 
style Messrs Cranfield, Holland 
and Theobald in a mandolin |iiano 
trio were well received and encored.

Those who took part, appeared on 
the stage and closed the evemnyf by 
singing '"God Save (he Kiqg " 

Considering «hat the programme 
was undertaken by juveniles it is 
a source ot much congratulation to 
them that they were so successful in 
securing the above latent to assist 
them. They wfah tv again ekpre«« 
their gratitude, to all those .who 
appeared and to the management of 
the T.A.S. for their kindnesses and 
for the use of the hall.

The burlesque by seven young 
men was a 'lughable affair. and 
considering their inexperience they 
did well, ft was a number that 
served to relieve the mono toe y of 
thei musical numbers.

MARTYRDOM DISCRIBED
Hlotstoe Man tells hew be pilfered and 

Bow be was Released.
"For year» a martyr," io bow Char. 

If. Powell, of 106 Raglan atoeet. 
Kingston, begin» hie «tory. "A mar
tyr to chronic constipation, but now 
l am free from it and all through 
the use of Dr. Leonhardt's Anti-Pill.

Many who are. now oeffering from 
this complaint srlll bo glad to learn 
from Mr. Povretl’s story that there

Cuss B Pow su.
io hope for tbe most stebborn case, 
tie continues ; "I was indacad. to tty 
Anti-Pill by reading tbs testimony 
of soma one who had been eared ot 
conetlpstion by it. 1 had suffered 
for eighteen years and had taken 
tons ot staff recommended es eues 
bdtt which made me worse rather 
than better. Doctors told me there 
wi-s no cure for me.™

Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill le for 
elle by all druggists or by tbe Wil. 
son-Fyle Co- Limited, Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

Mr. Powell will verify every word 
of these statements. 503

you get " Bailer BOy" or oubetl 
tuteet

Sunday Music at 
St. John's Church

Tho music at St, John’s tomorrow 
will be*— t

Matins—Yonitc, 133 ; Te Drum. 
Lungdcm.

I ictus, 166; Calhcdi u P»ilte ;r
dints.

Hymns, 7, 265, 161.
During the offertory. Arthur 

Page’s anthem '“Rejoic'* Ye with Jc- 
rualaem,” will be ?jRig by the choir.

Evensong—Magnificat 180 ; aNujdc 
IXmittis to. ‘
^ %ran v—163. 288. 271. 54ft. * 
iOffertory 8olc>—‘“Ifoitt Thou M.’- 

Band,” (Briggs) Mr^- H. IMorphet. 
Amen, No. 1.

Pretty Costumes
at the Carnival

lu addition to the name» publish
ed in anoeher column, the following 
took part in the roller rink carnival
last night ; LADIES

Mollir. Davidson, "Spanish Gypsy.
Ella -Mawteraon, "Lady Tessas."

GENTLEMEN.
•T L V Mercier. "Robin Jldod.’’
H LaPlsnte, "Prince Rup«rrt."
Fred Hickey, "Side Track."
.1 V in nette, " Twilight." 1
W Fitzgerald, "Knight of tbe 

Red Crow.” „ i >.
Cecil Kylie, "Mrs. Dooley.”
J. Burnetein, "Fanner from Iowa;”
Mr. Burnet «in, as "Farmer from 

fowa,’A. created much amusement by 
his extremely funny manoevre»^

BOATS ARRIVED 
FROM RICE LAKE

Many Passengers Had a Hard 
THp—Boats Broke Through 

the Ice
The Water LUy coming from Uar 

wood with 36 passengers and Jhe 
Monarch with 25 passengers, arriv
ed in port this morning, safe and 
sound. They had. however, a dif
ficult trip, getting through the lake, 
which was froien «ver. Both boats 
hud! to break ice a great distance 
in the lake on account of coming 
from different porta They will re
turn this afternoon. The Water Lily 
will leave at two o’clock, and wiU 
return this evening, for fear of 
being frozen in away from home. 
The Monarch wall winter at Rice 
Lake, and the captain says, thht if 
it is possible he will run another 
trip up next Saturday. The chan
son are. however, that navigation 
will cease after today. ,

The Eagle Lake
Hunters Home

Returned Last Night With Twelve 
Fine Deer

The members of the Eagle Lake 
Hunting Club, who have been enjoy- 

a two weeks’ hunt at Eagle 
Lake, returned to the cit£ l»»t 
Btftbt. • They were most successful 
to the chase and. brought back 
'twelve fine deer with them as evjm 
deuces of their skill with the gun. 
The» majority of the deer shot were 
large bucks and the members of tbe 
club and their friends wilV no doubt 
fenst upon venison during the next 
few days.

Those who comprised the camp 
were C. Gnnsolut-, captavn ; .C. West- 
lake» Geo. Fitzgerald, H. Rv.tus, Af. 
Dobson. W» Sharpe, J. Gibbn, J. 
Cottingham. A. Mitchell. and L. 
Hall. Mr. Martiu McF;edden spent a 
few* days at the rciunp >n* enjoyed, 
the good hunting which ibo vicinity 
of Eagle Lake iffordu. The deer 
were not ho plantidful as in some, 
past years, but there were enough 
of them to provide good sport.

ID YOU EVER FIGURE THE COST 
of a ‘single day’s baking—the material, 

fuel, time and labour—and consider 

that it is all wasted if the baking is 

a failure ?

Results are usually satisfactory or 

otherwise according to the flour you 

use. Is it economy, then, to use a 

flour of uncertain quality when à few 

cents more will buy

Royal Household

imtÆaïj

a flour that you can depend upon 

to produce light, criso and wholesome 

bread or pastry ?

Royal Household flour docs not 

vary in quality—does not disappoint. 

It is made from selected hard wheat, 

milled by a most modern process 

which guarantees absolute purity. 

And purity in flour is a matter of the 

very greatest importance.

“Ogilvie’» BooK for a Cook”

contains 130 pages of excellent recipes, some 
never published before. Your grocer can tell 
you how. to get it, FREE.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited

MtetreaL I'

LEAVES FOR MONTREAL
Mr. F. J. Hewitt Presented With 

Address by His Associates
Mr F. J. Howiitl, vrfho ba» been em- 

{Aojf«é lor AfiVir^l moiLths in the test 
«testa rite cut ef the Gaiwidf an Gene-rial 
Ekctr.q company, left* ttuie mortiang 
for Afiontr-e-n l Wjiera p* bian afceflied 
a #ood po&.tfcxv iFrerkwiii to de- 
^n’ure he trtuv presented w.th a 
pa r of gold cuff hoiks by several 01 
LTh a woeiates in tiie test depaxtmect 
accompa n ;.ed by am anpreetUtive atf- 
dreas. Mr. lkbwAt xna,d« a feeling and 
giraoefud repb - ■■

WEDDING BELLS
tKDERSON-MlltmOW

At Cobour«, on Nor> It. a qui^t 
weddiny was solemnized, at *he 
residence of Mr. George Rum below, 
father of the bride, w hen his daugh
ter. Emily Matilda, was unttod in 
inturiage to Mr. James Puncu.u An- 
dtfson. 90» of Mr. Daniel Ajoderson, 
of Douro, by the Rev. Wm* Beattie, 
of that town. The bride was hand- 
acme iy attired ill jx costume oi 
cream crepe de chcnv trimmed with 
chiffon, overlace and duché»* satin 
ribbon. The groom was assisted by 
ner iteitcr, Annie, who wore u 60s* 
tumv of blue silk, trimmed with 
eb$ffon ov^r lace, and duchess satin 
Ribbon The groom Was aaswtod by 
Mr. Richard Clog*, ot Glasgow, Scot
land The happy couple left _ at 
three o’clock fftr point* west, .lb* 
Biride’a going-*way gown being - of 
blue silk. They were the recipients 
of » number of rateable presents 
'!3Jr. and Mrs. Anderson will reZVde 

in Dour a. * • 1 A j I

HOCKEY
OMKMEB ORGANIZES

Tli hockey boye bold a meeting at 
the Commercial House on Saturday 
evening and organized for the com
ing «canon. The following office!* 
werc «appointed:— ' t .. i

Hon President—«I. T. Beatty.
President—8. Grand/. 

.Ysee-Prezident-W .B. ^irvey.
See.-Trcaattrcr—Dr. Thompson.
Executive OommiUee—Dr. Hut

ton. Rous McPherson. Henry Mago*. 
Reuben Bradley, J. Sisson.

ARM BADLY CUT
Mr Artlsur Walker. WsOtcott-*,.. 

am employee of ttlw Geonge Ma.i- 
t&ewé Company Limited, ha.* bis left 
brm vu-c w . Ui 4. ko46e » day or»t wo 
-jg*>. Two tendons of the arm were 
sever»d Tbe young man w** remov
ed to Ninbolki boqmral "here am op- 
triiFo» ww* performed. H? J* now 
(pct't'.ng on a-% welt as could be' 
paettA ^ a v

OBITUARY
HARLOW OOOK.

Word was rewove djeaterday - of 
the death ot an old Peterborough 
hoy. In tbs person of Mr. Harlow 
Cook, ef Mldlasd. Tbe-deeeascd . was 
a native ot this city. Uevinr been 
bom here, a boat fifty year*' a«e. 
and was a sou ot Mr. Wm. Cook, 
who still survive» him Mr. Cook 
left here a trout thirty years ago, 
although lie baa often Waited Ms old 
home and Is well known (ty many.

This morning, Mr. Fred Cook, s 
nephew, MX. John Cook of Norwood, 
a brother, and Mr Wm. Cook, tbe 
father, left for Midland to attend 
the funeral, which will take place 
Sunday afternoon. A w'rfe amd two 
nonn 8Lfe l^ft to mourn the loss of 
a father and bmtemd.

MRfl. ED. PAGE.
The death occurred last night at 

Nicholls hospital of Margaret .1. 
Page, of Fraaervllle. The'deceaaed 
lady was 39 years of age, and auffer- 
Jre , from typhoid fever. She was 
brought to Nichotte Hospital hobs 
rims qgo. She gradually sank until 
her death last night. The late Mrs. 
Page was bom in the township of 
Clarke. She was a member of the 
Method 1st church, and was of an ex
emplary character. Her illness wae 
borne with patience and Cbrotian 
fortitude.

The deceased leaves to mourn, her 
loss her husband and a family of nkn 
children, who have the sincere sym
pathy of a large circle of friends.

The twdy w..a taken to Fraserville 
truday on the ll.l$G.T.H train, whe t 
The funeral trill take ptxc* to-mofrow 
at 1 AO o'clock, to theFraecrrilie c 2inc
iter). ______________

HAS VERY RICH
MINING UNO

Mr Wm. Robinson who was «the 
original discoverer of tbe iron mines 
along the Monck road and who pears 
ago «old the Howland mine, Jiae 
two other exceptionally fine depos
its of very rich, magnetic iron co
ins own lands near tbe I. B. & O. 
Railway. It is a quality of pro that 
is sure to be in demand and it is 
quite possible that other more val
uable mineral may be found a* tbe 
mim; is developed. Mr. Robinson’s 
many friend» will wish him all the
food fortune possible. —Bobcaygeou 

ndcptndcnt

DliOHlera of Digestion 
wW« have kept Dr. Chase’s Krdner- 

Liver Pills in tbs boose as a family 
medbien for years and find them tbe 
most satisfactory of any remedy we 
oan get. 1 can personally recommend 
them to anyone suffering from kidney 
and liver derangements and gtomach 
tibtiNeV’-Mre. James W. Belyes. 

Belyea’z Code. Queens Co.. N.B.

BLACK QUARTER
KILLS CATTLE

Milch Cow Dies of Symptomatic 
Anthrax pear BowmanvHle

Bowman ville. Nov. 16.—That ter
rible fatal disease among cattle, 
known d* Symptomatic Anthrax.or 
Black Quarter, has already caused 
the death of one valuable milch cow 
mg the dairy herd of John and 
Mark Monday, extensive farmers la i 
West Darlington, in this county, f 

Other animals oft the farm have |V 
j alarming symptoms, so that Dr. Ko- *

bert Youne, the Dominion »et«r^- 
ary uropeetir, ha* ordered *n|nua 
which die, to be burned, and tho 
rest of the herd vaccinated today, 
or aa soon as the vaccine arrives, 
which was telegraphed, for yeatcr-
d^riie disease w*» promptly diag
nosed by Aha local veterinary. Dr. 
F. H. a Lowery, who w^e Oret call
ed to see the animal*.

Owing to the fatal character of 
anthrax, neighboring farmer, ara 
greatly alarmed over tb«o outbreak 
leet it may spread, as the Govern
ment doe» n»t pay any portion of 
the loss aa they d» io the case ot 
some virulent diseases, such as glan
dera in heroes.

gofleht Soso ts Bornas osa omor mm ths«<ml»ktwg

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NBOLECTED 
AND IU-TREATEO CHILDREN.

«uoor port ted by. Act. of. I smaUlurc. 189S 
Inlormation required. informants name 
kept strict!, private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
one. Hooro—tljo te 1M0 aan. 

DFE1CE.— DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE
xot*T spd Akst. Sac

Tbe township of Damfrin, Brant- 
county wee the Corot rural muni
cipality to ask for Niagara power. 
It wants 3,000 homo power.

WHWWI i III H I MtMtfmM

j Only To-day
SALE ENDS TO-NIGHT

Of the NATIONAL SALVAGE CO.’S 
Sale of the

S. J. Sheridan Stock 

of Clothing

Now is the time to secure Rare Bargains

il THE MARKET STORE,
328 GEORGE STREET,

; PETERBOROUGH!

I4t4»« lllllimi ♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦ H II I M FM II I «♦»♦

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 

PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we arc offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we art showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget the place.

R. J. SODEN, |i
36» George Street |

P.B—Brtnr In your Bubeerlptlone NOW for your 
1 for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.
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-WARNE

FINE WATCHES
We carry a well assorted Stock of 

High-grade Watches. A written guar
antee goes with one. Special
values :

Cewtieman’i Watch $15.00 
Indy's Watt $12.00 
0*. Watch $8.60

Call and see out lines and get ont 
price before baying elsewhere.

I WARNE BROS

BROS.
" We Lewi-Others Follow"

JUST A FEW
Of Ihemsny lines of Patent Medicines 
that arc money-severe for yon

Regular Oar 
Price Pries

wffi?oôdTf*dtt"-T.r.Z2«iS Sc

feiSrzz™ S £
Tooth finie..... ................................ 25 20c
Red Cnwt Tonic Pills............ 25 2 for 26c
Corap t^rup of Hjrpopboephites.. 50 26c
pink puis (br.- wÉSiniüj:::::::":::: » see
7 Mete»' Hair Grower  ........ ......... 60 29c

We fully guaranteee every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

145 GeoigeSt. Phene 5» Fetsrbore . .

Who Will be Rector 
of St. John’s Church?

Anglicans of Lakefield will Sub
mit Four Names to Bishop a 

of Toronto
Special to The Review).

Lakefield, Noe, 16.—At a congre
gational meeting of St. John's church 
held this cunning, which was largely 
attended. It waa decided to submit 
Four names to Ka Lordship the 
Bishop of Toronto to choone a 
successor to Venerable Archdeacon 
.Warren an rector at SL John'" 
church. Venerable Archdeacon War
ren 1» removing to Toronto, he hav
ing been appointed missionary inspec
tor tf the dloeese. The names, wiiieh 
•will be submitted to Hia Lordship 
today are Revv J. H. Teoey, of Ome- 
roee; Rev. F. A. B. Chadwick, of 
Windsor ; Bov, W. J. Creighton, of 
Bebecygeon. and Bov. Mr. Feuning 
at Uninoville. The church wardens, 
« Mr. R. y. Dench and Mr. IL G.. 
Fitagferald will wait upon the Bish
op of Toronto today, and it is expect
ed that Hhs Lordship will probably 
annejmse Ma decision tomorrow. Ihe 
BiahopL Will conduct coiglrmition 
eerveee in 8t. John’s church on Sun
day morning._____________ ,

» FEATHERS
The Toronto Feather Co 

have located at oof. Charlotte 
and Alymer-ata. Feather bode 
and plUowe cleaned. New 
prooooo. Prices reasonable. 
Entire eatletaotlon or no pay 
We bay new and. eld need 
feathers. Highest Web price 
paid. ________________

Baptismal Service

Thank Offering Fund Will Re- 
main Open

The harvest home thank offering 
fond of Park street Baptist church 
mill he left open for tomorrow, an 
owing to the tain of ladt Sunday 
many were prevented from taking 
part.

Over fifty envelopes were not sent 
in. The already large offering will 
he Considerably augmented when 
them are received.

The special subject, tor the evening 
sermon tomorrow ie a live qne*um, 
-The Nature of the Tiew Birth end 
Bow Effected." Four men will be 
baptised a* the elooe of the serm
on. which will be followed by the 
Lord's Supper, when the candidates Stil take their first communion.

WEDDING BELLS
W RIGHT—READ

The marriage of Mr. XVm. Wright 
and Mias Minnie Held ad Christ 
ebiirch, Bobcajgeon, on Tuesday af
ternoon, attracted <nri*e a number 
of their friends. Rev. Mr. Creighton 
performed the ceremony and Mr. 
Hutchins and Miss B Wright sup
ported the bride and groom.Mr and 
Mrs. Wright left on tp* 4.30 train 
for a trip to wentorn point» amid 
the good withe» of a large circle of 
friends.

GIRLS* GUILD 
SCORED SUCCESS

Messing Production Given at All 
Saint’s Church Last Night

The Girls' Guild of All Saint’» 
church, entertainment m the Sundry 
aehcol room last night was a grat
ifying success.

The attendance was large and tho 
members of the guild and others, 
who contributed to the programme 
axe to be congratulated .qpon the 
quality of the entertainment provid
ed. "The ‘Ugliest jjl Seven." an 
amnahig remedy, presented by a 
number of young ladies and gentle
men, proved to be aa humorous as 
ita title would indicate, while the 
other feature» of the "programme, 
including the fan drill were equally 
well executed, and the evening, aa a 
whole, was a most mtereatlng one. 
A number oï musical 'itieettone were 
contributed by young lady members 
of the organisation .under which the 
entertainment was held

A BUSY DAY IN 
MARKET CIRCLES

at Park Street Asny Buyers and Sellers Were 
~ on Hand To-day—Large 

Offering of Meat
This was a big day on the local 

market. The largest number of sel
lers of the season werè on hand 
and the bayera also thronged the 
scene, making business much more 
active than it ban been for a long 
time. Especially noticeable was the 
increase in the offerings of beef and 
pork, these two lines being repre
sented on nearly every farmer's wa
gon. From now on it is expected 
that meat will be offered in plen
ty. Beef sold today at 5c. for fronts 
and 6c. for hinds and pork changed 
hands at 9c. and 10c. per lb. Eggs 
sold at 25c. per do*en and 25c. per 
pound waa the predominating fig
ure for butter.

, It begins to look now as if the 
Smith street bridge bylaw would be 
withdrawn. Some of the aldermen 
feel that there arc too many money 
bylaws going before the people this 
year, and it may ha?ve the effect of 
defeating all of them, or some of 
the more important.

Chairman Hicka also pointed out 
that the bridge could be repaired 
every year for leas money than 
would be required for interest .on 
the money necessary to build a steel 
bridge. He said he had .been think
ing over the matter for several days 
and had consulted with the cijjy en
gineer. The estimated jiost will be 
|37,0Ü0 and the interest ^thereon 
probably amount to $1,500 or $1,600 
per year. He figured that if for a 
couple of years, the city spent $1,200 
on repairs, the bridge would be made 
serviceable, and probably "the city 
would be in a better financial posi
tion, or, certain changes may taAe 
place, such as a bridge over the 
Auburn dam, or a new Hunter 
street bridge. In that case an en-

The report ie being cirealeUd by 
Interested parties that the Young 
Conservative Club intend, to place 
candidates lor the major's chair and 
council in the field this jeer. This 
report la Incorrect.

JceeW Bvwfdon. a Efejateo tawjer. 
was drowned- l, ■ ••“»> ,

« XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS * 
Don’t delay, you maybe die 

appointed. The Roy Studio 
will be open evening» until 
after Chrletmae. If you can’t 
come in the day time oome at 
night. Make appointments 
early. The Roy Studio. jd

CSH The Ladies’ Famishing Store ADAMS

Smith Street Bridge By-law
May Probably be Withdrawn

Board of Works Figure That Too Many By-laws Will 
be Put to a Vote—Suggestion Made to Repair the 
Bridge for a Year or Two.

tirely different style of structure 
would answer for Smith street.

In connection with the repairs, it 
wi-11 be the west span, which will be 
done first, as it was not touched 
last spring, and it has sunk to such 
to such an extent that jt is almost 
as bad as was J:he cast side last 
year. The piers are also in very 
poor condition and need replacing.

Practically all the work can be
done during the winter, when busi
ness is not so heavy and the closing 
of the bridge for a time not so 
important. ,, The greatest difficulty 
will be to get the necessary timber.
In this connection, Aid. Hicks recom- «.-%. ----------—
mended that the timber be .par- Wll| t* a Director of the Compaiy
chased early, and thtit it be either tv-
British Columbia cedar or southern Mr. Jas. Hem mg 
pin.. Either of these woods will isle cl tue Shamrock as the land
hist three or four times as long as at bis birth, having he“‘bo 
our native pine, and would coat very Downpatrick, rountj Down,
little more.

The majority of the committee fell 
in with thia idea and although no 
more action waa take» the matter 
will oome up at the next meeting and 
the probabilltj is that the bridge 
bylaw will he withdrawn.

Important Change Affecting
An Old Established Business

« have mo -j
Robert Fair & Co., Limited, Have Been Incorporated Î^Vk^ d^t":

Under the Joint Stock Company’s Act With a meDt m^
Capitalization of $75,000—The New Men Who ^r8wiedow dressing, and win be 
Have Been Taken Into the Business—Sketch of the as»??late4„w_ltî1.„Mfâ..,«i.inoKi
Firm and Those Managing.

The Review today is able to make 
the official announcement that the 
business which is now being carried 
on by Robert Fair & Co, will after 
February 1st, 1907, be conducted by 
Robert Fair & Co* Limited. The 
new firm will be a limited liability 
company4 and will be capitalised at 
$78^000. The necessary charter is 
being taken out under the Ontario 
Joint Stock^ Companies Act. This 
change hi a most Important one and 
as it is In connection with one of 
the oldest and most firmly estab
lished business houses to Peterbor
ough will be of much interest to 
the publie.

Mr. Robert "Fair will be president 
and managing director of the new 
company, a position wjÿch his long 
experience enables him to fill with 
every acceptance. Associated with 
htm in the management of the busi
ness and on the board pf directors 
will be Mr- George R. Browning, 
who has been with Mr. Fair, for the 
past four yeari^ and Mr- J. F. 
Moore, who comes here from Nsp- 
anee and is thoroughly conversant 
with all the details of the dry goods 
business.

Mr. Fair has been in business in 
this city for almost a quarter of 
a century and from the day the 
doors of his store were swung open 
the record has bean one of steady 
advancement. Time and again the 
premises have been enlarged and 
improvements made, until today the 
store of the “Sign of the Golden 
Lion” is one of the most up-to-date 
fcn this part of the province.

The change in the eontrol^of the 
business has been made necessary by 
the steadily increasing trade brought 
about by the growing interests of 
the city. It has been found that it 
is too much for one man to super
vise the various department» and

V 1

CHILDREN’S DAY
* IH OUR

MANTLE DEPARTMENT
Saturday next we will sell # Children's Coats regardless of what 

they coat.
U>T 1

16 ONLY Children's Coals (Iasi season's) to til 
guide of splendid quality Plain Cloth and Twe 
$4.00 end $5-00

Saturday yen take your Choloe tor

from foui yean to 10 yean,- 
‘ $>P>Formerly sold $3-00,

$1.98

LOT a
it ONLY Children . Coe!* (ihi. «es*»'.) to fit gwb (torn 6 yean to ll yan, made 
of splendid quality Cloth*, N*vy end Brown, nk£hr tnmmed with braid ud velvet t 
ptiutn»y, with cardinal piping* Formerly sold for $5.00, $5-5° »"d $6.

Saturday you take your Choloe for

$3-89
Mother*, come early with your girl* lo ADAMS’ SATURDAY NEXT end

share in there Coet Bargain*.

BA ROBERT Fill 
Whs Will he Presides! and Bangief 

Director el Ike Hew Company
Mr. - Robert. Folr. " ho will be 

president or Robert Fair A Company, 
Limited, was born near Mil I brook, 
id Coven township. He has a long 
record as a successful dry goods 
merchant and Has been m business 
in Peterborough tor nearly a quar
ter of a century. Mr. Fair first 
went into business as a merchant in 
1*76. when he pnrehaaed the old- 
eatabliehed general store of Robert 
Waddell to South Monaghan. Here 
he - remained for seven veers, and 
practically all of that time he was 
postmaster at South Monaghan, yid 
olerk of the township Leaving 
South Monaghan. Mr. Fair acquired 
aa interest in a dry goods business 
at Port Hope, bet only remained 
there a short time, coming to Pe
terborough. —here he pnrehssed the 
business of Thomas Brsdburn. Thia 
was in 1*8*. The business baa grown 
with great rapidity hince that time 
and one would not recognise the 
•tore today, a» that purchased by 
Mr. Fair, nearly twenty-five years 
ago, «0 many have been the Improve
ments. and so numerous the addi
tions made. Even with these many 
enlargements the business has ex
panded to sneh an extent that the 
store is taxed to its utmost capacity 
to accommodate the Stock carried at 
the present time.

The growth of the business ia due 
largely to Mr. Fair's wise guidance 
and eaieful management.

BA GEO. *. BROWNING deuce 01 sir. •>*»...- -«•------  *r
Who Will baa Director nllke Compaiy Alexander street, on Thursday mom- wee win oea vire.™ * _ vu-w-j ^ Jboat 103u a.m. The trou-

IMr. George Robert Browning, si- jJJJ’ originated in the chimney, but a 
though a native of Ashford. county number of men who were near soon
of Kent, England, ha, neon i«d- PrrabyUrian church will hold
dent of Canada tor the past seven- annual dinner in the basement
teen years. He Jearned the dry towB haU, on Wednesday, Nov.
goods business with some of -, the n which a high-elass inusi-
leading firms in Sherbrooke and “ programme will tie
Montre,!. Throe year, ago. he îmfcred toTe tow^kril.
earns to Peterborough, and entered « Thomiu, Smith returned to Oo-
the employ ot Robert Faix A Co. Wednesday.
and has been wsth the firm sine® yy^< C. Weese hw returned iiotue
that tune. Mr. Browning has been : nding a week with friends
assistant general mnnagrr of the , * ** ,, 14
«tore, but has devoted hie time ui D-ncrm^ returned
largely to the carpet and bouse fur- . M" Th1om=". Jhîr .onM? 
nbshTnga department, and ha. met t/om .n extended™..*0 
with much success in the work Mr. •'"h" Uyer. at Taraato Jtr.. Dyer 
Browning has many friend, in th. w.ll rnatdt with to.tgtfyr. ^ra
md earefn" ’b”»6!,» .* CiPabl' Alex- Sexsmith .pent
look after n business where there ?|lUldji,h ”^ wilaon of'to'eatone 011’* 
la sueh a large amount of detail. Mr. John Wition, of Ryleatone. / 
Thia being the ease it was deemed Mj a Co°" •* ercctlng a -ra[u 
advisable to form th. org .niaatlon. ree'deneew the l« adjoining the 
which fias lieen referred to above, Romar. Catholic ehureh. -dw-,i
In order that the hea»y responsible Ur Knox is erecting a dwell-
Ity might b- divided and the business '"8 on U‘T *ldc,. ‘ M
managed :t„u more effieientiy than Sr^jfSS».^

P * — ---- ------A' special meeting of the share
holders of the Electric Light Com- 

Dnring bin business career In pauy will be held in the town h^U 
Peteorborou^h, Mr. Fair has «t repu- Gn .the 20th inst. 
talion for honest dealing with the SCHOOL INSPECTION,
publie. There h« been no mi.rep- Mf Cr^v, Proyincial Inspector 
reer.U^,:i/^h Sgh! M vontinuation Cames. -company-

auraatoe Itiat" wiU I» appreckbted by 
the pUblio- ;i‘' 1

BR. JAS. F. MOORE

lauiGBy — vuu*j —----- - - .
land. "He learned the dry goods busi
ness with the firm ot Robertson. 
Lcdiie, Ferguson «. Co., Limited 
wholesale and retail merchants ot 
Belfast, Ireland. , He spent tour 
years with thia firm and then came 
to Canada and for five years was 
connected with the storoa of the 
Hudson Bay Company at Calgary, 
Alta. Later he managed tho busy
ness ot R. Bartatt -at Port Hope, 
until it was wound up, and for the 
oast two years has been manager 
tor MadirtI Bros' at Napanec. In 
bis new poeition. Mr. Moore will
have tho supcrintendency .of thea -ML onnJo ifl'Ill Tf

Like a 
New Skin

'• Stanfield'» Unshrinkable " 
fit#—fit» perfectly from neck to 
ankle. And it fit* just as well 
at the end of the winter aa It 
did at the beginning.

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable 

nderwear
won't shrink. All the shrink is 
taken out of the wool before 
knitting—and the finished gar
ment is carefully tested before 
it leaves the mill.

The Stanfield guarantee is on 
genuine garment.

“HOW I
DODGED 

A COLD ”
“ The first thing I done said 

Mr. Johnston,’’ was to buy my 
self a couple of suits of ‘

STANFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR
“After that I didn’t need to 
get anything more. It’s the 
warmest and best health-pre
serving Underwear I ever 
wore.” You can get any size 
at

aaaocuitea wnu -.............
looking after the advertising mter- 
ests ot the business ^ .

A PUBLIC*PARK 
TO BE DISCUSSED

At Public Meeting—C. A. Ghent's 
Accident—School Ins- 

specter’s Visit
Havelock. Nov. 16th. 1906.-A neet- 

inq of the electors of the village will 
be held in the town hall on Monday 
evening "el next week, l»tb inat . at 
8 o'clock, for the purpose of explain- 
ing the provisions of the by-law to 
purehaae a 'publie park, which wUl 
be voted on on Nov. 26th. A number 
of eltliena do not thoroughly under
stand what auch a purchase will mean 
to Havelock- An opportunity wUl 
also be afforded the ratepayers to 
discuss the advantages and disadvant
age ot buying the park. The reeve 
and council are taking thin means ot 
enlightening the people, and also to 
afford any of the ratepayera who op. 
poee th* purchase, an opportunity <0 
state their objections. All the rate- 
payer* should try their best to be 
present at the meeting, and should 
go prepared to discuss the matttor.

A small blase occurred at the reev- 
denoe ot Mr. Alfred Bpenocr on

quite a rate of speed, when the borae 
suddenly stumbled, throwing him 
over ita bead. "Mr. Ghent, _ be
sides being badly bruised, had hia fate 
severely cu". A cut ot about an 
inch was inflicted juat below the left 
rye. and a deep scratch on (he b<*- 
tom of his chin. The services of a 
physician had to be obtained to dreea 
the wounds. The many, friends of 
Mr. Ghent «ympathixe deeply with 
him in bis misfortune. *'

We owe the young people of this 
country the beat example and teach
ing that we chanee to know. That a 
■ood advice—Take Hollister's.Roeky 
fountain Tea. Tea or Tablet», j5 

eente. Aak your druggist.
—'we!—a

Rev. Dr. Reynar
at George Street

Will Preach Educational Sermons 
at Both Services To-morrow
Rev Dr. ‘A- H. Reynar, of Victoria 

.Univeraity, Toronto, will preach at 
both the morning and evening ser
vices in George street Methodia'. 
ehureli to-morrow. •_ l(e will de.ilver 
sermons in the Interet of the educa
tional work of the Method^ Church. 
Special contributions Wilt be receiv
ed morning and evening on behalf ot 
the educational society.

class good» at fair prices, and pro- 
gressiveness at all times, constitute 
the foundation upon which the busi
ness has been built. The buaineae 
done by Mr Fair includes Peterbor
ough city, Peterborough county and 
adjacent counties aa welj. Large or
ders arc also frequently received 
from nearly all the western provin
ce» where the reputation of the 
firm has reached.

Although the charter of the new 
company will date from February 1, 
in reality the change take* place 
right away. The public ia assures 
that the same honest treatment no
on which the reputation ot the Gold
en Lion store has been built will 
be eonlimnrd in the future and that 
thetr wants will receive even bet
ter attention than in the past.

•Miss Beil Thompson, who has been 
so eioaely Identified with the bust- 
ness In The past, will be the secre
tary of the new-' company. Her many 
friends will be pleeacl to bear that 
her servies, are being so highly ap
preciated.

It certainty epuùwell for the 
«reamspeuvent ot a Bun.neee when, a 
store leopebeil on a made* ph ne 
end grows and •er»»5.e eteadily un
til it ranks ns one of the beet ‘"the
»f*rirt. Thtosc ooodliHine the t*n»-
nes, of Bobt Fa r A Co. lfara Mwars 
believe# hxme*y .s the beet
policy and hi vs Avs mntt»” 'heir transaction» w»h the P^c 

The futur! polie.» of the More w*!l

ed by the County inapedtora, Messrs. 
Brown and Lees, visited the school 
last week. The class waa examined 
In the dllferent subjects by Mr. Cron- 
ley,, .and he expressed himself as 
highly pleaaed with Ihe intelligent 
way the pupils did their work. He 
thought the class was above the aver
age and was one of-the best he bad 
examined. Messrs. Brown and Leer, 
too, were well pleased with the etaft 
of teachers, and suggested a Tew need
ed improvements to -the members of 
the Board, in order tbit the grant 
conditions be complied with. Mr. 
Prlddle. the principal, deserves a 
great deal of credit for the deep in
terest be is taking in the school, and 
the School Board and parents of hia 
pupils should help him in every way.

Mr. Fred. Laplante. of Peterbor
ough, was the guest of hi» cousin. 
Misa A. Donoghue, of Cordova, on
8<M?*JHerbert Anderson, If Bancroft, 
is visiting hia aunt, Mrs. E. Weese.

Mr. Robert Nixon,'of Seymour, ia 
the latest farmer to move to Have
lock .having bought Ihe property* 
Mr C Good, on Ottawa *reeg, for the 
aum of 8700, and will reside there in 
the future:

C. A. GHENT HURT.
Mr. C. A. Ghent, barrister, of town, 

was severely injured on Thursday 
afternoon as the result of being 
thrown off .1 horse Mr. Ghent waaThe future pol'.tr ot the More w?U fnmhriK dflw„ ,hc Norwood 

Ami qgotltitWNi) on tmssc me eat v pu a#~ mad al

H. LEBRUN S CO’S, ‘SFm Twe Entrance* 
GEORGE «ni HUNTER

THESE AIE THE DAV8

..VENISON..
The season does not last long. 

Why not have for your dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the breath of 
Autumn.

MERVIN’S
s the place to buy it.

Bargains in other lines of meats. 
Call and see.

Sf BCtAL—Sreead Grata lew, Greead 
Flee, last the Feed 1er Haas.

J. MERVIN
Corner Aylmer tad Beater Street», lath

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappa, is now relting all Good, cheap. Thia doe. not mean he *11» cheap Good, cheap 

tut all Lrands sold cheap.
All 6 Cent Cigars at • for 26c All 10 Cent Cigars at * for 26c
Tobaccos, all kinds, 3 for 26c «pas frem 60 up to $10.60 Each

BEST FOOL R90M and OAIOE* 8H0F 1* THE CITY.

887, 888 and 8*0 GEORGE STREET.

“ THE OAVUCHT STORE"

OVERCOATS
The Overcoat b the dUtieguiihtng 

feature of a man’* attire.
V It proclaim* him careful or carelcaa 

of hi* dreu, and it il always the ther
mometer of his wardrobe.

If there b anything in which WE 
EXCEL it b OVERCOATS.

Nothing bat the best makers’ bat 
- production* are good enough foe ««.and 

even then the Coat» must be made te 
conform to oar idea*.

It reams almoer uretère to quote 1 
price 00 in Overcoat without showing 
the Coûtât the price.

The prim mean* nothing, while the 
Coet mean* everything.

WE HAVE THEM
In style* to suit the tastes of the meet pretkoUr drawers. From the neat, shapely 
F RENCH BACK to the estremely stylish PADDOCK, and lor the more conserva, 
live follow we hive the LONG OVERCOAT with vent in the beck and cut with a 
Bilk more shape than last year’s coat.

We ere showing » very pretty Une of Knitted Vests, «met «attable for faB 
and winter wear, and at moderate prices.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO BEN WHO KNOW. 

W-S0 Qaerg* W. ------ * *
Machine Phene Be. 6.
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but look carefully into the merits of anything in which you contemplate investing your hard earned 
dollars. What you may see in our display windows will give you a fair idea of

A ROUSING BARGAIN
we secured In the purchase of our one hundred and eighty-seven '

Ladies’ Winter Coats
at a ' clearing-out’' price -------

They are made of nice, serviceable Tweeds, Cheviots and Broadcloths, representing the best styles, 
finished with strappings, patch pocket and velvet collar ; and are warm, swagger garments that sell in the 
regular way at from nine up to twenty dollars. Here’s how we’ve classified them

FOR SALE ON SATURDAY
103 Stylish Coats at $5.90

.You'll be pleasantly surprised at the get-up and quality of (cloth in these Coats. 
They’re easily worth up to eleven dollars.
-------------------------- I-----------------------^---------------------------------------------------------------

45 Handsome Coats at $10
are captivating in style and represent garments of a quality easily worth up to 
thirteen dollars and a half. ,

39 Sample Coats at $13.75
comprise the best of a range of pattern Coats designed and made at one of 
Canada’s best manufacturing concerns, and are good value at twenty dollars.

RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS
rented with thoroughly fast dye. are made of fine, soft yarn and range in size 

from 5 up to 10 1-2 inch feet, we have in a quality that is good value at 40 cents 
a pair ; yet SATURDAY’S PRICE per pair, for any size will be ...».............

Out offerings are guaranteed to be exactly as represented, and the prices speak for themselves.

COME IN AND LET US CONVINCE YOU THAT THESE ARE FACTS

27c

Richard Hall & Son
SPECIAL

BANANAS, 10c Doz.
ALSO NEW

ORANOBB, LEMONS, ' 
FIGS AND DATES

We also handle the famous
PURITY BRAND OLIVE OIL

Alto ell toads of vegetables.

MIN I COLO BROS.
BoA Phenes 337.

Will Speak at
Several Meetings

Mr. Thomas Yellowlecs, of To- 
roeto, is in the City

Mr. Thomas Yetlowlces, of *Toron- 
to.vxtension secretary of the Ontario 
Sunday School Association, is in the 
city and will de iver an address be
fore th« young people in 8t. Andrew’s 
church to-morrow evening. Mr. 
Y.llow ees will give several addres
ses ie tbs county during the neft few 
days.

PERSONAL

SUNDAY AFTERNOON MEETING
Rev. W. J. Crothers, D.D., Will te 

the speaker at the Y.M.CA. on Sun
day at four o’cloek. The aub>ct will 
Why Pray!"
Miss Helen Davies, who was unab> 

to sing several Sundays ago. as an
nounced, will sing at to-morrow’s 
meeting.

There will a so be a duet by Messrs. 
C. B. Thornton and A. Callendar.

Every man in the city is invited to 
attend.

John W. Burns, traveller for Copp 
OterM * Co., dued at Montreal.

Mr P. M. Yeung,ot Young’s Point 
wee in the city yesterday.

Mr W. Bill, et Bawfadbury. 1» ie 
the city to-way on business

Mrs W. K. Routier, of K n&rot). 
is easi jug her so». Mr- C. B. Bentley.

Mr- and Mrs. L. de Jong, of Brux
elles. France, ere tgnest» at the Or .on
to* bd-ei

Mr J. M. Nettie, of Vancouver. B.
C. is registered a* the Snowden 
House. ~

Mr. W O. Bxwley, ot CBirtotte- 
town. B|KJ.>is in the city a gwtwt.it 
ttoe Or entai hdtel.

Mr. W.r B. Merries C.A.. hie re
turned to speeding
several days at Smith’s Falla.

Rev Dr ReJnur, et Victoria Uui- 
verarhp. Toronto, is the guest’ of 
Poliee Magistrate and Mra Durable 

Mr. John Burher '.eft on Monday 
tor Peterborough, where, he. has ac
cepted the position y assistant Vre
taker ot Little Lake Cemetery. — 
Coboorg Sentinel-Btar.

Mr. J. W. Stuart, ot the Singer 
Sewing Mechine Co., .Peterborough, 
wae in I he village on Wedneaday, 
He reported buaineas in bis line to 
be booming.—La kefield News.

Rev J. A. G. Stirling, of Toronto, 
passed through the city yesterday on 
hie way to Lakehurai end Reckcroft, 
where he will take charge of 
the Presbyterian congregations

Fr-Alil. Jos. Batten gat been con
fined to the home torlew day», 
suffering from blood poisoging in 
one of has bands. The poison rasait- 
ed from u scratch. Mr. Batten is 
now able to he out.

Mr. Sank, late of Heapsler, file 
strived in the. city to fill the poei- 
tion of teller at the Dominion Bank 
stieeasding Mr. Hacltland, who baa 
been transferred te the Brampton 
branch

■ Ha Lordship Bishop Swestman 
while in the, city, is tha guest ol 
Rev. Can >n DevUxon .He will leave 
today lor Lekefield. where he will 
administer the rite el confirmation 
tomorrow morning, and wilt return 
again t morrow in time for the 
confirmation at j^’l Bainl'a.

Onctm-i Si neor r—Wear. J. G Bo* 
ter. of tvterboroustia, wua hire oa 
Monday < ven’.ng last, arranging with 
rha-committee and officiate of the 
iPreehytvr an cteurch for a pinto- No 
select on the been made yet. Mr. D 
W. Diun Ic. Pol Co XL’iad rate, ot 
(Petarbor Ij-h. «as in town yesterday 
on boo n es Mrs. Langton Wilson

BARBER SHOP REMOVED 
Mitchell s Beebe*. Shop is 

removed from 181 Hunter St. 
te one door south Sunk of 
Oommeroe, Water st. jdaw

..BEEF..
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

We will «ell OUR CHOICEST BEEF
Trimmed Loins (about 40 lbs to loin) per U> 80.

> Hfps of Beef (about 50 lbs to hip) pep lb 70.
Rib and Shoulder Roasts (50 lbs and over) pop lb 70e 
Boiling Rib, including Brisket, per lb 6C.
Good Steak, 18 lb» fOP $1.00.

KENNEDY’S, George St.

Santa Claus is on His j
Way to Headquarters 1
Orders Routley’s Store’s Second ; 

Flat to be Cleared at Once

; ^Children’s Toys and Presentation Goods of all kinds.
Room must be provided at once for the reception of

idd. 5c !I$o Thousand Rolls of WaH Paper, Border and Cuing, all lu be 
at one price

I ! 1; ROLL
3000 Rolk French Tylc Sanitary Walt Paper,suitable for bathroom»,kilch g mm 

ens, balls and dado work, 18 patterns to choose from. Régulai 35c 1
Roll.. Buy this week and you can have i* for.................................... * VW

1650 Roils High class Wall Papers in plain »Uipc, burlaps and many a
pretty eftrets in floral design. Some few patterns have gold tracing. //|P 
Reg. 40c, 50c and 60c roll. Clearing at, per Roll.........* w

WINOOWSHADES
175 Shades, assorted cream, white and green. Some are plain, *>hr cwtdi T*X »«d “ < t 

otbe-s with lace am) insertion. At Clearing Juices. till I
CROCKERY department
6$ Chamber Sets, 10 pieces. Wee decoration ronnd edge basm. Cheap

at $2 15
Clearing to make room...................... ...................

200 Fancy China Prestation Cups and Saucers, regular 20c, 25c, 35c.
Must be got rid of
So take your choke ........ ^........ ,

TRUNK DEPARTMENT
41 Trunk» taking ul; room. If you are need,eg * Tieuk 

chance at'‘

! ' THE CITY AND VICINITY

Y.M.CA. TO-MORROW 
Men—Hea1* Rev. Dr. Crothers at 

the Y.M.CA. on Sunday at I o’clock. 
Miss Davies will Bing.

NO COURT
There was nolb-n» do dig in Poltoe 

Coupf to-kfcay. Thing* are üKv>m*ng 
SWk bo wJ/j t they were !» the ear
lier -par." oi the week-

WHIP POVNDL
Cbi-tl Rossci has % bi.ick snake 

wh*p al tjhv police station for which 
hv would iikt. to find an owner.

HAlNTINjO THE TOWN 
Th» members pf “.Rintiod vbe 

Town'* company. wb„oh wilt appear at 
11»a Grand opera boo*» tb s eveoan*. 
fcrr v«*ul io the c.iry Phis moiaïïïg*

BUSINESS MEN’S GYM. CLASS 
The business men’s gymnasium 

class, which has been delayed until 
the hunting season was over, ? will 
start on Thursday next, Nov. 22nd, at 

o’clock.

DAIRYMEN'S licenses. 9 
All milkmen who have -not yet got 

their notices will kindly call at the 
police si at ion on j)londa> and get 
them A number procured licenses 
today, but there are stiil some who 
have not jet received them.

PRICE OF DIAMONDS. 5 .
The price of diamonds riz.

With liters at t>0c. a bushel, a 
joint oi pork at 12c. a pound, and 
diamonds twice the price they were, 
•what is a poor man of, fixed sal
ary going to dot It is no wonder 
that bauik managers have to buck 
the tiger.—Bobcaygeon Independent,

THE BIBLE SOCIETY- 
Severa/ ladies, are calling Wo the 

citizen» in oonneckion wjtJn «nnvnl 
con*r.butions do the Putcrb: itaug-b 
Branch of the Ganoium ftJ*e Society. 
Thev Ate meetinta wi.hi trood success, 
show .ià^( ttiat the ciVizene tako a 
deep uuered* m thb operations of the 
Soc.jety. i

----- -
COW CHOKED. .

When Mr- F. H. Magee went to at
tend to he cow on WedneaVy*.mr.Tn- 
ng tv2 found tkkt 3be bad during the 

n.gj*. by wim.0 means go: choked to 
deu-ilf Uy her tie-ci*â*n, the end of 
wb.ch said u^i and down % short iron 

t faff ened to one s.de of thuataiiL 
Mr- Afe-tgee refund igt b#r no; 
iong, ago, as she wa-s htif Jersey, 
omy » x years old, in lull milk ana 
1.9-top condition. Feostuu F^lls 
Gfixeivc
BUYING A TITLE }

Now it is tbs Duchess * Marlbor
ough who swapped her money for a 
title, and is t>cart il y set of -her 
bargain. Why do not thebe Americ
an • omen, su>* the JBabq||rgecn In
dependent, bu> thè titled decently 
at the Italian or Govern
ments Buy them like their diafcn- 
unds Then there «paid bs no nasty, 
foreign marriage entanglements, and 
they would be free to spend their 
money in their own divorce courts, 
and have a few respectable Ameri
can husbands.

SPLENDID ORDER KEPT 
That Peterborough people are a 

well b^liaved lot x>;as evidenced at 
the roller rink last night, when over 
1 thousand people were handled in 
a moet o rdcrly manner, w ithout 
the least bit of trouble- Every on 
b hared splendidly, and the ti..k mar- 

g .ment was greatly pleased. Ex-, 
ce lient order kept has been one of tb* 
strong features of the local ro.ler 
link. :

FAST TOWN
A team furiously driven knocked 

down Orillia*» chief of po.ice on the 
crteeing, breaking two of bb riba and 
otherwise injuring 'him. We don't 
wish to go into the prophesying busi- 
nt-ss, •but if Lindsay*5 police keep 
dodging rigs like ord.nary citlsem. 
instead of fining some of the gay 
young Jehus, they will take a trip in 
the ambulance s*ne of these dav».— 
I.irdsay Poet. v

RESIGNATIONS
One good result of U* substantial 

increase m salaries juss granted to 
our public school teachers is that 
the School Hoard are now ^ble to 
retain the services of t*o v£ the 
young lady teachers who hud re
signed-Mbs Walker ind Miss Jew
ell* They" had decided to seek high
er salaries in the West, and as both 
are excellent teachers the Board 
feels gratified that the raise in sa
lary wilt hold them One lady tea
cher for the public .schools will be 
advertised for. the initial salary of
fered bears $400—Lindsay >Vatch- 
man.-Warder.

1.69 
10c

now i#. ydbr

l-’SESF' ROUTLEY’S-sSTORONTO • 
OUJEWJL W. 

MaielC#.

\VY>ULDN'T SWING 
Mix.-» the steamer Beaver fui kid 

oto iLi canal win, leur scon, of 
wood from lias upper lakes on Tuea- 
ila# morons an* th.3 crew tu-epareo- 
to lock through, rtts, fouet tb=.t 
Jack Froat Nad put In the nigtit stick 
n» .1» ends of the craie* to tie a- 
lltbaents. Some fane wo, «gleet 
peeing '.he ica as muob as pcwhle 
net ot th- cracks, Lbe eteamtr’» bow 
i'«a* w..« hXchr 1 to the south en* of 
th- lr i*e an* a leas tirelr back 
turns el hir en^ee made it Wake ut 
ond at. nd to bun nem A few more 
Idd.rp frooie «Gil maka the steamer» 
I e up for the season —Fcnelon Falls 

.

GOOD IthtiFLlS
1’ J. Carry. Dominion Fruit In- 

» fieri ur. reports tha* in. one orch
ard planted largely ip spies, in Dor- 
ham county, where spraying was 
carried on systematically oil season, 
ibc fruit wae practically free from 
Utah end worms, though the adjac- 

rnt orchards «err largely infected. 
Alex. McNeill. Obirf of the Fruit 
Division, in commenting on this. 

*ij* il probebly cost the owner lees 
than 20c. per tree to i^iray this or
chard or about IOe. per barrel. The 
mfterenae to the yield and the qua
lity of the trait would not he lees 
than 80:. per tree, but the outlay» 
mure than doubled the profite of 
the orchard. No operation in orch
arding givee larger returns than 
spraying. > , ; , j

POPULAR BIBLE CLASS '
Mr. J. C. Shook will laad the pope. 

Iar Bible C ub lor men at 7.45 o’clock. 
Subject, "The Cripple Carried by 
Four."

RUGBY RETURNS.
Reporta of this afternoon's rug

by matches between the Tigers and 
Montreal in Hamilton, and Queen’* 
• nd Varaitty in Toronto, were receiv
ed at the Oriental hotel. ,

BOYS' DIBLE CLASS 
Thv senior boys’ Bible Club be d in- 

other good session last night at '.be 
Y.M.C.A.. 'and the junior boys’ ciasa 
got a fine start this morning in the 
gyro., under Mr. Dingman’s leader
ship.

M EK TING FOR WO M EN 
A meeting for women will be held 

at St. Luke’s Sunday -chc.ui on 
Monday evening, at eight o’clock. 
Miss Cartwright, lady principal ot 
St. Hilda's College, Toronto, wUi 
give an address.

Wll,t RETURN TONIGHT.
Mr. J. D. Collins a-nd Mr. J. E. A. 

Fitzgerald, who have been with a 
party of hutoter» in the farrj 
Sound district, axe expected home 
this evening. They hadi good luck 
while away and secured, according 
to the last report», six d-eer.

LITERARY SOCIETY 
A meeting ol the Phiiomithem So

ciety ot Peterborough GoUegiate In
stitute will be held Monday after
noon at the Y.M.C.A. at 1.15 o’clock. 
A fine programme will „be presented 
by the members, who arpl expected 
to turn out in large numbuis.

HAD A STROKE.
This morning the Dan Spence am

bulance was given a hurried cull to 
the Canadian -General Electric 
Works, where Mr. Fuller, of 123 
Chamberlain street, was seized with 
a paralytic stroke. He was removed 
bo Iks home, where a physician is 
attending him.

SAME OLD STORY.
Wjn.r Shaw purchased several re

volvers the^ other day, bat Ike got 
more for his money than he expect
ed One of them wa» loaded and 
when cleaning it Mr. Shaw received 
its contents in the padm of his left 
band. Dr. McKinley dressed the 
wound and it was found ^necessary 
to remove a. piece of bone. — Port 
Hope Guide. >

NEW TEMPERANCE HOUtiK
TLv new temperance house is now 

open to the public and the manag
er. Mr Chas. McBride, has .every
thing in first class shape. A large 
shed has been erected for the acco
modation of horses and rigs and the 
travelling public will no doubt find 
everything for their comfort and 
zonvenience. The dear bouse is call
ed the Commercial House. — Lake- 
field New».

LAKEFIELD'S BAND 
A subscription list has been ^p- 

rned at the Trader»’ Bank, says the 
Lakrfield News, and Mr. Davidson 
will be pleased to receive subscrip
tions. which will be handnd over to 
:be band to enable them to parch-» 
sc new instruments, music, etc. The 

band is an institution worthy of 
:hv hearty support of our citizens, 
tnd we have no doubt a consider
able sum will be raised in this way.

HAY IS DOWN I 1:1
Hay is certainly, dawn to-day a# 

wua evidenced by the fact that a load 
of hxy is lying’ on the roi4 <*worJ_ an 
east city A farmer with the trig 
loid of hay was dr vi-ng along Bun- 
et s'r««t east, when the reach sud

denly giave Way and the farmer found 
b mself on toe ground instead of cc 

of the load. ‘Tire hay was left 
n the muddle of the road whits^the 
gentleman went to get another wag
gon. "i
FROM McKENZfK DISTRICT.

Mr- Christie* of the Hudson Bay 
Company was in Peterborough for 
a short time yesterday and called 
upon Mrs. (Hon.) Hsmylton at Au
burn Mr. Christie was able to give 
her some interesting news regard
ing her son, Mr. Maxwell Hamil
ton, Who has just gone to Port Vin
cent. Mr: Christie » a son oi the, 
late Hon. J. W. Christie, one of 
the members of the first council of 
the Northwest. ,

HIS FIRST HUNT.
Alw in Fe*. the young ;oo of "Mr. 

Francis Fee, went out for a fox 
hunt on Tuesday. ("He tccoin-
anied "by his gun' and two 

dogs, and upon his icturn tri^ tw'o 
beautiful foxes accompanied Him.
AI win has certainly reavoh to feci 
proud. No doubt hU ambition will 
be for larger game, and at no dis» 
tant date he will be out in the wilds 
of the north. looking for deer, woives 
etc.—Omemee ‘Mirror.

NO MATINEE
•■Painting the Town” Company 

were unable ho put on the matinee 
it the Grand this afternoon owinyr 
to their inability to get their im
mense amount of sceutery arid bag
gage up from hbe stat/ton. This ev
ening’s performance promises to 
make a great » ML Telegrams Trom 
various, cities where “Painting the 
Town” has been seen, have been re
ceived by the management, «ind all 
sneak tn the very highest terms of 
the production. g

ARRIVED HOME *
Mrs S. Bidpath- and Mies .M. 

Isbister. of Lakefteld. who bave been 
spending t*e past month or eo at 
the Orkney IsJsmK Seotland, .ar
rived Home <m Wsdotwday- They re
turned on the. Allan Hne steamvbip 
Sicilian, and Were accompanied by 
Mrs Ridpath’s brother, Mr. Mai 
colm Isbister, of Ofcago, New- Zeal
and-. Mr. hbider hod been taking a 
trip around t»He world and met his 
joster and Miss hinder at his old 
home near Strom ness, Orkney. Af
ter spending.-a short time in Can
ada. he-will return to his home in 
New Zealand, via British Columbia, 
He is the gnewt of bis brother. Mr. 
John !^bister, during his visit in 
La kefield. ^__________

Jt. F. Wm bas Nwd (appointed 
clerk of Roaelptkd, SjCi i

Confirmation at 
St. John’s Church

Rite was Administered by His 
Lordship the Bishop 

ol Toronto
The apoatoUe rite ot confirmation 

was administered to forty-three can
didates at St. John's church last 
night, by his Lordabjp the Bishop of 
iorun-to in the presence of a rev
erent and intexoBwcd congregation, 
dis Lordship’s health has vastly im
proved, wiuch is gratifying news te 
u is many friends in Peoeir boro ugh. 
i.hc candidates assembled in the 
school house and proceeded to Jhe 
church, where they occupied the 
trout seats. The women and girls 
were dressed in white, while the men 
and boys wore whube bows. It was 
i beautiful and impressive scene as 
they marched into the sacred edi- 
tice.

A shortened form of Evening 
Frayer, wR»b the lesson taken from 
khe 8th chapter of Acts» preceded 
the confirmation service, after which 
his Lordship addressed the .candi
dates. IDs Lordship referred to the 
splendid training they bad received 
under Bev. Canon Davidson. He had 
seen Lbetr examination paper» and 
was confident they were wfll pre
pared. He urged them to faithful-1 
fulness and spoke to them of the re
sponsibilities of Christian life. He 
hoped they >wuld have a clear con
ception ot their religion» duties and 
of the responsibility they were tak
ing upon themselves. His Lord
ship’s address w^as beautiful and in
spiring, o>nd one of sound spiritual 
advice. The Bishop then asked the 
candidate» the question Ratifying 
tbeii baptismal vow», and they in
dividually answered "f do.”

The solemn prayer for invocation 
of the Holy G boat wa* then offer
ed and the candidate» came for
ward and kneeling before hi» Lord- 
ship, wore duly confirmed by h*m. 
During thi» impressive ceremony 
the choir song "Come Holy Spirit 
and “Just as I Am.”

After the ceremony the candidates 
returned to the school house and re
ceived the congratulations of their 
friends. . ,

Of the forty-three oaeuhdate» for 
confirmation, twenty-wren were 
men . and bo>s, and mxteen women 
ind girls. They will all E»rtake. of 
their first communion lri /oto» 
;hurch tomorrow morning at 
l’clock, along with their frtendeand 
members of tare congregajpion.

XMAS FHUIT 
Select Baleine too lb.
Select Carrent» 10c lb. 
Chotee currants, 8 lbe Me 
Mixed Peel,SOe lb

H. A. DUTTON, Phene 80*

Non-Jury Sittings
Open Wednesday

Four Cases on the Docket— 
Ch’ef Justice Meredith to 

Preside.
The- non-jury sitting» of the High 

Court open on Wednesday of next 
week before Chief Justice Meredith, 
it the Court Hotese. There are four 
■a»es to be tried, but only one ofthem 
oncerns Peterborough people. The 
ollowing is a list of the caae»;—
Port Hope Brewing and Halting 

Company, Limited, vs. Charles W. 
Richardson This ease has been 
.rasterred to the Peterborough court 
rom Pembroke, in Renfrew county. 

In this action the plaintiff* claim from 
he defendant, Charles W. Çicbard- 

vpson. the sums of $238.81, $820.25, 
and $240.75, together with interest, 

these claim» being in payment for 
stock which defendant is alleged to 
have purchased in the Brewing and 
Malting Company.

The defendant claims tbai hS ne
ver became a stockholder in the 
.•urnpuny H. A. Ward, Port Hope, 
plaintiff’s solicitor ; Peter White, Pern» 
broke, defcnûiiui a solicitor.

Port Hope Brewing and Malting 
Company vs. Timothy Cavanagh. 
this action is based on *.he 
*ame grounds as the former one, 
the plaintiffs claiming payment of 
ihe sums of $542.13, and $6$, together 
with interact •

Tha détendant denies lhat he «ftér 
was. or is, s shareholder in the said 
Company, or that he ever subscrib
ed lor shares.

H. A .7Vrard, solicitor for plaintiff; 
R. E Wood, solicitor for defendant.

McCaw versus Nichols—The plain
tiff, Jas. McCaw, is a horse end cat
tle dealer, residing at Bancroft, »nd 
the defendant, Nathan Nichole, is a 
horse dealer residing at Lakefield. 
Lest June McCaw purchased from 
Nichols, the stallion, City Keswick, 
fer^tht- sum of $365. Nichols Js al
leged to have refused to deliver the 
horse at the time specified in the 
agreement. . v'

1‘ortcr * Carnew, BellerHle. eol- 
:citj>r. for plaintllf. O. A. Langle,. 
Laltelield, solicitor lor defendant, 
rfc . cias baa been transferred from 
Belleville. , —

I'ariun veram Wilaon—The plain
tiff. Charlotte Carton, ie the «rife 
of Gro. Carton, merchant, of Peter
borough. and the defendant. Herom 
Wilson is a firmer residing in North 
Monaghan. H, an instrument Sat
ed March 24bh. 190*. the defendant 
offered to sell to the Trent Valirr 
Sugar. Fro.ieion and Storage Cot, 
Ltd . at the price of $6.000, iota Nos. 
12, 13. and 1$ in the eleventh con
cession ot North Monaghan, and on 
■Sept Htb, the company delivered 
to the defendant del, accepted the 
said offer. Also on the IMh of Sept. 
ember, the company assigned to the 
plaintilf all the»» righto and Inter
est*.onder the laid offer. The de
fendant baa refused te carry ont 
the «ale. although requested to de 
so by Lhe plaintiff.

A. P. Poussante, solicitor fee plain
tiff. D. O’Connell solicitor for de
fendant. g « r ‘ i

— When te Tate
Zutoo

The best time to take Zu- 
too Tablets is when you 
first suspect you are going 
to have s headache. In this 
way you will ward it off 
—nip it in the bud.

The next best time to 
take Zutoo is when you 
have a headache. The tab
lets will cure it in twenty 
minutes and do it every 
time.

Yet, after all, you need 
not have suffered those 
twenty minutes if the tab
lets had been taken at just 
the right time.

IOC. sad ISC. at dealers orby i 
R N. Robinson It Co, C——1

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Bops’ Buff and Box Kip, S1.2S 
and $2.00.

Small Men s shoe, 31-2, 6 1-2, 
$3.00 end $3.50.

Men’s Box Calf Black BeLhesvy 
sole and shank, at S3.*)

Men'a Be* Celt Bale, plain toe, 
leather lined, at $$.26 and
$8.76.

A fall Assortment of Men’s, 
Women’s end Children's Rubbers

Ré Westcott
THE SHOE MAM 

4*1 6**n*'3t

We sell the best of Meats that 
arc sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand :

20 Pounds BOILING I
BEEF liVV

3 Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK 25c

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c

ifJ. Howden
61 O BOROS STi

THE 1NVICTUS 
SHOE

ai»——,.,.

Ground Bone 
ground One. et 
Butcher shop.

=
tor 

J.

man.
lade in ah the Iaa.tin, Leather, Pitsar Oete. , El», Bo» ( 11». V.u.i e Cite ue goieee 
me» II rm, er. » »406 ur IVOS Shoe ana.
r shoes arc here 'J. T. STENSOH,

aee obohob st.

COAL
It is the time te get ia a supply of «hafee

B. L- & W, Soinlm Coal, sod aval* the 
rush that is erne fo come with cord weather

Present Cash Price

$*7.30

S PEI TS*
S<. —

OFFICES-!
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Will Make Improvements to
Interior of St. Paul’s Church

Office Bearers Issue an Appeal for Increased Givings—New Heating Apparatus Wil 
be Instaled—What is Required for the Future. .

The office bearer# of St. Paul’s F 3rd—The heating apparatusrhurcl, have leaned the following »p- I bream, old and defective, and »iu 

pe.1 ,o the famUlea. m-.be,. an, .
adherents of St. Paul's church:—*

As the year draws to a close, the 
office-bearers wish, in the following 
way, to bring to your attention mat
ters of importance in the management 
of the church and congregational af
fairs, and we ask for jour "hearty co
operation in providing funds for our 
need# and requirements, which are 
as follows, vis:—

1st—The need for clearing awaj this 
jear and forever, the necessity of ap
plying for overdraft of account in 
bank, to balance account for currecfc 
expenses.

2nd—Now that nçw rooms replace the 
old, there is need for renovating and 
improving the interior of the church 
edifice.

economic hc-iting appliances.
4tL—The need for repairs of var

ious kinds and improving the inter
ior of the Sabbath school rooms.

5ih—Increase of cost in general for 
the maintenance of ordinances. ' 

6th—The desirability and need for 
St. Paul’s being in a position iinanci- 
ally to meet the prob.em of'-Presby
terian Church Extension, equal to tha 
growth and requirements of the city 
and surroundings.

711—An average contribution of 
40 cents a week per family, to the 
current expenses of the. congrega
tion will ba required for this and fo- 
lowing years, in order to properly 
meet the needs of St. Paul's in the
above named- and other matters that ment».

has | will from time to ftime arise. «
8th—It is not too much to ask that 

each '.member and. adherent of St. 
Paul’s do show his and her wil ing- 
ncss to assist in these matters by con
tributing 20 cents a week on an aver
age, to the annual current expenses 
of the congregation.

9th—Wv confidently appeal to the 
generosity and fairmindedness of the 
families .,members and adherents of 
the congregation, to assist to the 
beat of their ability and systematic co
co-operation for the greatest good to 
the greatest number.

10th—Another year of great ma
terial prosperity has come to all, and 
we trust that a hearty response may 
come from all to the above nam^d 
pui poses so that there may noi be 
anything lacking in yearly require-

Special Services 
at S. A. Barracks

Col. Gaskin, general secretary of 
the Salvation Army, Toronto, and 
Brigadier Hargrave of Montreal, 
provincial officer of Eastern Ontario, 
and vine bee provfoces, are In the 
city and will conduct special services 
at thv Su i va tien Army Barracks, 
Slmcoe street, this evening and all 
da? tomorrow. It Is likely that a 
large number xvill be present at all 
the services, as both the visiting of
ficer* are forcible speakers.

Annual Meeting
of Curling Club

Will be Held at the Charlotte 
Street Rink Monday Night

The annual meeting of the Peter
borough Curling Club will be held at 
the Charlotte street rink on Monday 
night at 8 o’clock. It la hoped there 
will be a large attendance of the mem
bers of the club. Important busi- 
nee a will be transacted, reports re
ceived and officers elected for tBe 
coming year.

GREAT GOLD 
^ STORY IS MYTH

Experts Couldn’t Find a Sign ol 
the Yellow Stuff at North 

Battleford
Nor3) BittleforA Seek. Nor. 16 — 

Tile aLeht «ECkenéant in this town 
eroosed by ttve reputed gold »tr ke at 
B rian# bus eu.b»ided. It bawtog been 
proved beyond doubt Usât the story 
of Hughe, of he led wtifl merely a 
pipe dream On Saturday ,end Sunday 
last several pecans from th e town 
rushed up to 11 rfeng They were 
equipped lor teste# the alleged gold- 
bear. sand, or quarts, but after 
digging iu several Places were unable 
to find anytiteg of velue excepting 
•I!*** ie*hcations ol iron priytee. A 
maw She parties —ere two experienc
ed proopectors. one of wtsxa had 
been ,n «be KkeMfk, for a couple of 
years, and »lfo bad had considerable 
exjur roce in planer mines- Uugjifs 
was asked to produce the samples of 
b.a lieu hut l: wp, found war .titra». 
Some of tila pad.y returned on Sun
day. but a few others stayed uatii 
Tuesday, thoroughly test ng the area 
6» wthteb UwgoM uiae. quid toexieit, 
hut no . «me pf the precious menai 
.were found. 1 1 1 .1 l «

Yesterday Hughes came to North 
Battleford with some soft rock, whcli 
bbe emphatically stated contained 
gold ana be.ng one of be best speci
mens It v*is thoroughly tested by 
reepaes ble and exper»nt»d men. hut 
found to be absolutely Hurthles, and 
•witbous a trace pf gold.

The whole story of he gold find is. 
therefore, a myth The citienns of 
Nor* Bittleford era annoyed that 
the report emanated from tbs loan 
«1st it *»• a sure tankas ft Wae osly 
n reported find. It - learned that 
» lange wienber of people are stdl 
Ufa the ground, hut no one bus met 
iwith any success- _______

NEW MANTLES 
The beautiful December 

etylee In Ladles" Pretty Man
tles Just being opened up at 
tbe Beehive this week. Among 
them la a new Plaid. All Wool 
Cloth, latest design, for #18.60 
Be sure and ae# it.

Peterborough Will Have
Senior Hockey This Season

Annual Meeting of the Local Club Was Held Last 
Night W’hen This Was Decided Upon—Officers 
Elected and Arrangements Made for the Great 
Winter Game.

(ire epenUlng «hair spar9 time there 
*ye Sirapng tibe rapt oft their skat
ing irons. i

The c.ty ictgoo mill likely be or- Free Gifts of Toilet Soaps
Uee SUNLIGHT SOAP and GET THE PREMIUMS

The Coupons are the same as rash because they can be exchanged for Toilet Soaps 
for which you have to pay out money every week.
Users of SUNLIGHT and CHEERFUL SOAPS can get their TOILET SOAPS
for nothing.
Read circular in every package, or write us for Premium List 
A gift is of little value if it consists of something you have no use for.
In exchange for Sunlight Soap Coupons you can get something you need and use 
every day.

SAVE SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS
Lavar Brotxara Limited!, Toronto, Ceoede

Peterborough people xviy have se
ttlor hockey this winter This is 
practically certain, for at the annu
al meeting of the Peterborough 
Hockey Club held last night it was 
decided to make application to the 
Ontario Hockey Association to eut-

‘‘HSU

MR. B. LEBRUN 
Petree el Ike Peterborough Hockey Club
er a team in the senior series. There 
is no doubt bui ulial tbv application 
will be accepted, a# it \vu& apparent 
last season ihAt tbe locals Were too 
lust for the company in which they 
wère travelling and should Save 
been playing senior.

The meeting lust night was held 
in the Oriental hole! parlors anil 
woe most enthusiastic in every re
spect. About thirty represent acive 
players and supporters were in at
tendance. and everything passed otf 
most harmoniously The president, 
Mr.. -W. E. Wasson, occupied the 
chair in u most acceptable manner.

The secretary treasurer, Mr. C. G. 
Graham, in his annual report, gave 
a short review of tbe work of the 
team last year. Sixteen matches had 
been played and of these fourteen 
had resulted in victories lor Idle lo
cals. Tbe only defeats sustained were 
fron- Queen’s at the beginning of 
the season, and at Goderich, iu the 
last game of the year, when the 
boon team won by live goals to 
four. Tbe team had won the inter
mediate championship, winning 
nearly all their games by . Mrgc 
margins.

The receipts for the5 year were 
$2,856.54 and the expenditures, ali 
told, $2952,04, lea ring a balance tfl* 
the bank of $18.50. upon which to 
commence the season Mr. Graham 
referred to the generous action of 
Mr N, E. McWilliams and other 
gentlemen for the assistance they 
had given in connection with the 
team’s trip to Goderich.

The report was commented upon

Rev. Dr. Macklem
Will Preach

Provost of Trraliy University 
Will lie at St. Lake's Cbarch •
Bov T. C. 8. Mnrkiem. D.D., Provost 

ct Tr ini f i.iwerrt*y. Toronto* will 
ot bo.b tbe morning, and even- 

**rv»v*a in St. Luks’s «buroh to- 
a»«rr<pw Owing fu a sevoro oJi 
«tbe rector. Rev. E A. Langfel?- will 
not be able to preu.«h.

BIG RECEIPTS
( Mr. W J. Green, tax collector, re
port# a very busy day on Thursday 
{which was the last day fur receiving
the second instalment of taxes. Ail 
wfac have not paid the second it 
ment will, hav*. five >er cent., added 
tv their bills Mr. Green bee not 
yet ms'le up his returns as to how 
piuch money he took rn on Thursday.

MR. E. G. PATTERSON 
Pstrea of the Peterborough Hockey Club
as being most satLsfartorji

ELECTION OK OFFICERS 
Thu ejection of officers wae thjen 

proceeded with rod resulted fol
lows .

Patrons find Patronesses—Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Le Hr an, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
G. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Elliott. Mr. a-nd Mrs- Gen. Hatton,
Mi and Mrs. T. H. G. Denne and 
Dr and Mrs. Bradd.

Wasson.
Pre'S—Alct. Elliott.
1st Vice Free-Fred Clarke 
2nd Vice l’ree -T W. McDonough.

Sec.-Trcas.—C. G. Giraliam.
Executive Gommittce. — It. M. 

Glover, Dr. Wight man, W. F. Crow
ley, Geo. Lynch and J. T. McCabe.

The 6tfilers of the club will be 
members of the executive.

Manager.—J. T. McCabe.
Ballots had to be called for in tbe 

election ef the executive committee.
WILL l’LAY SENIOR

After the election of qfficers the 
question ot ,deriding i» which series 
to play w-as cUsoussed. Mr. Glover 
saüd that he understood the ihten-, 
tion was to play senior or nothing 
at all and incorporated this senti
ment in a motion which was secon
ded by Mr. McDonough and carried 
unanimously.

The question was raised as to the 
advisability of entering a team in 
the junior O H.A., but on tbe assur
ance being given that tbe city 
league would again be in exjfjpnce, 
it w a*, decided not to enter Tteam 

-a*-At wan felt that the city league 
would footer the young pUynra bet
ter than a junior O. H. A. team. 
The suggestion was also made that 
an i-nte-rmédiate team might 6e 
entered, bu-f nothing was decided 
upon

Messrs A. W. MarPherson and 
Fred WhLtcroft were , appointed to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
OH.A., which is being held in To
ronto today.

Mr. Glover suggested that a pro
posed amendment to the O. H. A. 
constitution would be that bank 
clerks who are transferred after the 
opening of the hockey season should 
hivr the privilege of playing with 
the team in the town or city where

HR. ALEX ELLieTT 
President ot Peterborough Hockey Club
thftl am leaving. If this rule was 
in effir’t it would be an assurance* 
Ph»t Mm* transfers were not made 
for the purpose of benefiting a 
hockey f iv « ni m semr other tome.
I nder .existing conditions bank 
Clerks .are frequently deprived from 
playing hockey for the whole sess- 
on.After some discussion of a gen
eral nature regarding the prospect# 
of tbe club, votes of thanks were 
passed the management of the Ori
ental hotel for their kindness in 
placing their room# at the dttposn! 
of thv club, to the retiring presi
dent and to Hie seoretsry treasur
er for their valuable work during 
the scar, and to Messrs. N. E. Mc- 
WillTfims. Arctrie Moore and J as. Ha
milton for their financial assistance 
in connection with tbe trip to God
erich last soason.

Adjournment then took place.

AFTER ThE PUCK
Th» locsT tram W.ll »«f trsin- 

ln4f qp:nrt*rs comment, to xrf 
#!»■> a* "0°» * pwlWt- V «
riOI. hie tàkt asi apireemee* ray be 
pn'trel into witM the VJf.C.A for 
fb a purpose t I I ! ■ l"

The .vrr-tiry of tbe Peierborough 
loam Mis r»ce>i“.f T letter front tfve 
He .Isn-d nurnaït r of the Princeton 
L.i k > -h-Ib i.#k n» ! or a tr.ru e here 
Ibourti ihe. last of December or m* 
l r, of Jannoxy.' Tbe executive-will 
deal w'-tfc the matter

Tn ill rroBab litv Queen", will Re 
»eeo here eroUndi ChreOma* time. 
Tha ie usually The openir." game for 
drib an-1 among ttie rlajrer, and 
off cere tte loe'ing pr«**ile thà-t'lbe 
Coih'cv.an, are 2b®w <hio for a beai.- 
iiig iKla season. I : < t :. I

Peterborough will be «itwfiedwith 
hotton# less turn the aenter chiln- 
pomtir t* Jlli. yaiey There ehoudd be 
m>m, great hoeksS fhc Bmelt-te
p ok • - < < i A

Th. >c oumot come to» qtaelrW 
now. Tbe r nk *<fl he pur in «hope 
it*) ae eoe# as wealtlrer permits.

(-----PeterboroiHik's junior itepahatiM

MR. T. B. 0. DENNE
Pstroe sf tbe Peterborough Hockey Club
«fan xed next we<k There will be no 
lfcuclq of tvajno a-ndf tbdre will agefn 
Ixe a keen Olrcjgyie for fDe ennra- 
p onshùp i t ,. i ,

May Play Hockey ' 
on Roller Skates

Hockey Club will Endeavor to 
Secure Local Rink for 

One Night
Feterborough people may have tm 

Qippor (uxilty Mhortly of seeing, Hockey 
pljaynck on roller skates. A* cdo 
meet ng o4 tbe hockey olub ladt night 
Llie exec-u’tive committee were auAhor- 
xad to arrafn^amontsfcould

be made wl<3i tbe mfcuwjaemont of the 
roller skating rink regahiing ih-c 

bu key eki.b t/ecur n« ît for one 
b|4> If tbie cuax he done an exbi- 
b.Irion of hockey on raifer skiâtes will 
bn givpon, a few, pace# pu# ctufc. 11* 
x%>)uk6 he “Hockey Chib n-igflyt” 
wq r nk and no dtrofck would b», n 
_b!a success. Further piniculars will 
be unnoanoe-i slliortljr. ...

TENDERS FOR
NEW OFFICE

Bell Company Will Award Con
tract Ealy Next Week

SeVerat temlers were reccived jes- 
terduy for the erection i>( the Hell 
Telephone Companry’s nexv central 
offlca on Hunter street. The tender# 
were" sealed and were ~ for warded to 
th? head office in Montreal, where, 
the engineering departmtxni will 
consider them. If Is expected that 
the contract will be let' on Monday 
or Tuesday and work will be started 
at onco. «

THE ROYAL BANK
OF

CANADA

Capital - ■ $ 3,700,000 Resene - - $ 4,200,000
Total Assets - 42,000,000 Total Deposits - 30,000,000

>A Branch of this Bank is now open, in temporary premises, 
133 Hunter Street, [nearly opposite the Post office]

A number of Cape Vincent1 "lad# 
were fined $2 each for depredations 
committed Hallowe'en

In the Savings Department Accounts may be opened with 
deposits of One Dollar or more, on which interest will be cred
ited or paid twice a year.

J. W. FULTON,
Acting Manager

^TTT :— .
----------------—i———————————

—

Municipal Piggery Talked of
To Dispose of Garbage Collected

Prominent Gentlemen Discuss Scavinging System as a 
Municipal Enterprise—Feed Material to Pigs and 
Sell Pork in Municipal Stores.

A municipal piggery is The latest 
proposition before the city fathers
and it begin» t> look a* 4f----the
•ichew might actually tnk., form. 
This morning a number of promi
nent gentlemen gutbured in an of
fice, and were d cussing the propo#- 
•>u scheme for a scavenging system 
*s a municipal enterprise. The 
gentlemen in question did not object 
very bcncusij t * the atdcrnîan’H 
idea, in a gen« r «I sense, iltlnugh 
twl of them stated tb it they hid all 
of their garbage, ashes, etc., remov
ed by a man who paid them 25o 
a load for it. Therefore, they would 
not want the city to interfere with 
them and charg< them a couple of 
uollars for doing the time work. 
But overlooking ,tbeir personal in
terests the gentlemen wjnted to 
know juAt what thv alderman was 
going to do with all garbage which 
he would collect. It would never do 
to dump it on v .cant land and it 
would not do to put it in the river, 

-because th* board of heaUn would 
get jbwyr tkw» ' --------- —^--------

One man suddenly thought of an 
Idea and the other* were unanimous 
that the aldcftoatV* scheme had 
besn figured out.

♦Tt faiusi bt the intention of the 
father of tM* garbage movement to 
establish « municip.l pigg<xry,w said 
IheVtbrâV man. “ He intends 1 be
lie Vdt to aeenre several ;tcies of land 
outside the tit y and erect large and 
modern pens, ajnd fill them xvith 
little pigs xvbieh will bo fed up3n 
the garbage tb* city will gather 
from thr kitchen-. b?,ck yards, etc., 
and thv aatAe» collected will be used 
as floor* in tho pen* »nd drive way*, 
r.round the pig farm, m> thbt the 
citizen> will have the privilege at 
driving to this- ♦ xpi rimcntal,. farm 
snd seeim just how their mony Is 
being used ’*
4 —Thai ia a good scheme*" said 
th^ second man, e*‘cut who ie going 
to take charge of the piggery and 
wv that everythidg kopt clean 
and nicef’ “:

Just then. Aid. Blliott. happened 
to drop around Und jfee w*as told of 
the subject tbe partv had been 
discu«sing, hut be had no further 
ii fcmiation to give. He stated tbit 
what the City first wanted was to 
get the scavenger .system wok'mg. 
He th»r. w ent on to explain hie pro
position in thi* eonnec ion 0<te 
man. he **'4. will t;*e charge »f a

xi urd, and lie w»ll be kept on thw 
go every day. He wjll collect all 
the waste material from the back 
jatds and xvill alSTTicep rhe loose 
stones w'aste paper, e*c.. off toe 
street# in his district. Tbe money 
«terived from the extra tax on tbe 
people will pay for the work being 
dtiie and for a sanitary mspeetor 
to look alter ihe men 

*‘l suppose,” said Abe first gentle
man, "’that you will have a force 
of mvu to sort out the garbage after 
it is collected; That is to pick out 
the material that wifi 4o for the 
pigs, and then the rest wiil be cre
mated.

Thv city will also havp to es
tablish municipal pork factories and 
pork stores so that the ^»ig^Taised 
in tbv municipal piggcr.v can be dis
posed of to the very best advantage.

•'By the tirov the scavenging sys
tem t* worked out from beginning 
to end." said someone, 4“the ratepay
ers xvill be called up « to put up a 
-nb»tantral sum of money. But 
then the city will have engaged ^ 
<an:tary inspector and the house
holder* will be getting their garb
age carted away so that there should 
be no kick coming from those who 
have to piy. md are not directly 
benefilted.”

HBW MANTLES 
The beautiful December 

styles in Ladles" Pretty Man- 
ties Just Heine opened up at 
the Beehive this week. Among 
them la a new Plaid. All Wool 
Cloth, latest design, for $18.60 
Be sure and see it.

CONFIRMATION
AT ALL SAINTS

lii« Lordrtip the Bishop <H To- 
ran!» Will Otfldsle

Hi* Lcrdship the Bishop of Toron
to will administer the rite of CoOtir- 
maiior at All Balnta’ church to-mor- 
row evening to a large number of 
candidates. His Lordship will con
fer confirmation at St. John’s church, 
Lakefield, on Sunday morning, w here 

! candidates will take an im- ‘ 
portent rpligious step. • 1

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over $6,150,000.00

SO BRANCHES 1* CANADA

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest piid twice yearly on depoett of $1.00 rod epwards.

PCTrcï-^°i« BRANCH
rot. A. A. HOLLINCSHEAD, Manager

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
at prices thal arc positively LOWER than the lowest

Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 
carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your
selection.

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34. 24 inches OT BA
long, SPECIAL............ ............... ......................... O I .OU

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets. 34 aud 38 bust meas- A A K
ure, 34 inches long, SPECIAL............................. *PAiUU

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket, Sable trimmed, Jt Art
bust 36, 24 inches long, A SNAP............ . *•*$#■ W

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets. 36 and 38 bust AQ rtrt
measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL W

2 ONLY, Astracban Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas- Ag rtrt 
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN............

" ' - ‘HÏ;.
1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 4^ 28 inches AA rtrt 

long. SPECIAL...... .............................................. •VsWU

I ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully BA
marked, bust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL.... w I <wV

Merrell <fc Meredith
, STB rod ST7 1 Peterborough.
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How Best perfumes are Made ;
Conntries That Produce Them

CANADA'S LECTURE VAN.
Elaborate Motor-Van Has Boon Fitted 

Up and la Now Towring In British 
Agricultural Districts.

Canada wants emigrants, and she 
wants those emigrants to be of the 
right agricultural stamp, to till, the 
fertile lands that will make her the 
granary of the world. So the Cana
dian Government, with characteristic 
enterprise, have taken advantage of 
the new mode of progression afforded

The morning cup of coffee 

often shapes the day. It should 

be Chase & Sanborn's. ïritMïiWjSj

TA» I» tXXTO.D HAMIT .LACS. KOTTA
by motor vehicles. A most elaborate 
motor van has been fitted up and Is 
now touring British agricultural dis
tricts. It carries a competent lecturer 
who can tell the farmers and all' those 
who labor on the land the advantages 
offered them by the Great Dominion. 
The van reaches villages very remote 
from the big railway lines, and the lec
tures and the distributed literature are 
said to be producing the best possible 
results from the Canadian point ot 
view. _____________ . ,

Origin off Peerla
The origin of the peart In the shell of 

the oyster, or. rether, bivalve or mol- 
lusk. has been the object of a consider
able amount of Investigation and specu
lation. Among the more recent studies 
of the subject may be noted those ot M. 
Seurat, recorded In the Comptes Ren
dus. This naturalist finds that In pearl 
oysters from the Gambia lagoons. In 
the south Pacific, the pearls are due to 
a email worm—a sort of tapeworm. In 
cysts on the body and mantle of the 
oyster he has found true pearls sur
rounding a nucleus which he has 
shown to be ■ one

How Canada is Now Receiving
Representatives of All Nations

Ber 'Heple Leer Rubber If we usât a nest, ■elk seearate fit.’, «ta unman —tin HvrnH infighnâ."Mthe old women who lived ins ekes. “
Light and pliable, because no wear-destroying adulterants are 

mixed with the finest Para gum.
Conform to the shape of the shoe—give a glove-like, accurate, 

stylish fit. Stay in shape. Wear long.

Up to a decade ago the population 
of Canada increased almost entirely 
by its own excess of births 
over deaths, plus the Immigration 
from the country. With the exception 
of the French descendants—a num
erous body—the Canadian people were 
of British blood. Toward the latter 
end of the century, however, a re
markable change in the nationality of 
new eettlera became marked. Emi
grants from the United States and 
the continent of Europe commenced 
to make their way in large numbers 
into Canada. Each succeeding year 
the change has been accelerated. A d 
U the present trend ot immigration 
continues to develop, the racial eor- 
etltution ot this British possession wl 1 
soon not be very dtsstanttar to tint 
of the United States.

From the imperial standpoint 
this is s matter ot greet importance. 
We cannot expect the same loyalty 
from Scandinavians, Dormans, Rus
sians, Yankees, etc, as we have been 
accustomed to reeeiypt from a colony 
preponderatingly British. In time» of 
street K might happen that, fovegh 
British in name, Canada, with an ee- 
ceea of foreign blood, would prove 
to be no longer British in sentimegt 
There can be no doubt, al least .tbit 
foreign Immigration, of great nagni- 
tndo, meet exercise a eeriotielj alien
ating influence on tb«Trelatione ot tire 
colony with the mother country. The 
ealienl facts are, firstly, that the 
Otitlki birth-rate Ja falling rapid y; 
hence the inllaenoe of Immigration cn 
the population la Incteeaing. Second, 
ly. the immigration of foreigners is 
greater than that of British-born peo
ple In 1904, a record year in emi
gration from the United States to 
Canada, we sent only 90,000 out of a 
total of 190,000 who entered the col
ony. Thiidly, the number of foreign 
Immigrants is Increasing by leaps 
and bounds. In loot it was nine 
times as great ae in 1897. x

The subject can ha studied only by 
the use ot many ligures, but the lig
ures are full of interest. Counting 
the French as loyal subjects, the o.n- 
»uo figures of the race constitution

to keep Canada a preponderatingly 
English colony t In any eerie, of 
years it will be found that we send 
four or five times as many people to 
the United States as to British north 
America1. And the irony of the aitu- 
atlen is that more people are going 
to Canada from the United tsiatis 
than from the United Kingdom. We 
are undoubtedly sending more aeu 
.tera to Canada every succeeding 
year. But other countries are out
pacing us. and they have only com
menced. In 1898. lor example, the 
German immigrants numbered 638 ; in 
.90S they numbered 1887 persons. The 
Scandinavian un in grants in the lOrrr. 
er year numbered Ht, end in the lat
ter 6,488. The immigrants from the 
united States in the year 1898 were 
9,119 And in 1993 no lewer than 49.1J 
persons. In 1889 the Russian im-

Sixteen Jockeys Have Been
Killed in Last Two Years

Alee. Hector was killed while going 
evei the jumps, and this ye»r Aug
ust Faust died from internal Injur
ies received at Coney Island.

Louis Fitsgerald. who was killed 
at .Orest Seek, I,. I„ By the care in 
1W*. was S' well-known gentleman 
rider. He was returning from a 
meet on Long Island when run down 
by a train. a

Among the well-known jockeys 
jockeys who died h natural death 
this year were Hatty Bergen, Patsy 
McCue, Eddio Haley. Charley Ver- 
Plsnck (Monkey Charley). Fyxnk 
Harless, Bud Knox, and Walter 
Lamb. Patsy McCue and Marty Ber
gen were at one time the leading 
ridera of this country. Bsrgeo ter 
years rode for Ed. Corrigan, while 
Patsy McCue far several eeisooe 
rode with wonderful sneçpsa on tjie 
eastern tracks. He died- penniless at 
Washington, not'-ao'ktM ago. Any 
number of riders havj met with ae. 
eident, this year, which caused them 
to retire from the saddle tempermr-v 
itv, and perhaps- one or two 4M 
(without I he fi<t Jieing generally 
known.

Sixteen jockeys have seen -kil'ed 
in the last two years. Çoroe of them 
were victims of seeidenta outside the 
race tracks, hot unit of the fei'ova 
met their death while sporting si'i 
Thr latest fatality in the ranks of 
the ruder» occurred on Friday, when 
fate . marked Levine Sewtl', one of 
America's moat famous riders for a 
cruel end. lie was kVled while rid
ing a 100 to 1 shot in the tost rase 
at Aqueduct Friday evening- Be
fore he took the mount he told come 
fiunde that he would net rule again 
dm lag the season. A lew rain. 121 
later ht was picked up crooked end 
bleeding. That same night he eras 
Claimed by death, and sad. to say. in 
4 few week» his fame on the furl 
wilt almost be forgotten.

Besides Sewell, George Shilling was 
the -Lost known Aider killed 'Isnsj 
the year on the race tracks. Shilling 
was thrown and received injuries 
from which he died the same night 
at City Park. New Orleans, April 5 
last.

On Sept. 21, at Gravesend. Bert
rand Fremehon, Jt popular young 
eastern rider, was k tied while rid
ing » horse named Joe Levy.

G us Faust, a steeplechase jockey 
died on Adbuat 7. from injurie» re
ceived soma weeks previous while 
riding in p steeplechase at Coney 
island.

Lut March, at Bessemer, All-, 
Jimmy Cocolo died -yftur lingering 
some months from fatjurioi received 
during the race meeting at Mem
phis.

While frying to prevent bis horse 
from jumping on a young man who 
was crossing the track at Ports
mouth. Ohio, during the fair races 
m that city, Johnny McCone was 
thrown into the fence and killed 
Aug. 30. The other rider woo join
ed the eileet majority this year 
through an accident was Tony Mss- 
■sett, who was killed by a race 
train Get. 29, near Jamaica track. 
Nine jockeys were killed in 1906, 
while the year previous, only three 
met death on the turf.

Two very promising light-weight 
hoys were killed during the winter 
of ,1996. Charité McCafferty met 
death in the. saddle at the fair 
grounds rase track. New Orleans, 
March It and Eddie Wenrlck was 
crushed to death during thr win
ter meeting at Oaklaece Park. He 
died Feb 17. Another well-known 
and more experienced jockey, Otto 
Woodeily. was killed daring the 
seme year Wcnderly met death at 
Montgomery Park. Memphis. Toon, 
April Z

Strange as M mmy seem, bet few 
riders who fellow cross country rac
ing ever meet death on -the turf. 
Not more than a half doseo hove 
been killed In the last ten years 
Only two timber-top-era are among 
those fatally injured In 1908-06 At 
Varie Park. St Louis. June 13, 1936,

wotsna.
Like other tapeworms, this one. con
cerned In the production of pearls.
quires a second boot In which to com
plete Its development, and M. Seurat 
considers that the ray Is the second 
hoot In which to complete I to develop
ment, and M. S-urat considers that the 
ray hi the second host tn this ease, for 
he has found In the spiral Intestine of 
this fish small tapeworms, which he 
regards as the adult form of the larval 
worm of the pearl oyster. The author 
has named this new speclee of tape
worm Tyloeephalum ewargarttlferae. 
The view has been hold that the pearl 
Is a secretion formed, as It -were. In self- 
defense for the surrounding and Isola
tion of an Injurious foreign body.

showed a slight decline in llKH mere 
ore reasons iot believing that this 
decline wil. be fol.owcd by a strong

I» there ouch a thing as human mag
netism? Dr. Otto Neuatatter of Mu
nich writes: "Prof. Harnack of Halle 
last year demonstrated that he is able 
to deflect the magnetic needle by strok
ing quite lightly with his finger nail 
the glass lid of a well constructed com
posa He found greet differences In 
himself according to the time of day. 
whether he had previously rested or 
worked, talked or taken food. When 
the stomach was empty or when he 
had talked much, for instance, the ex
periment did not succeed; If be had 
eaten And drank it usually went very 
well. But among many other persons 
he found only very few who like him 
could perform the experiment. He 
himself could occasionally bring the 
needle to a deflection by simply touch
ing the compass lid. He discovered el
se that the keys which he had carried 
for some time in his pocket and bis 
key ring had become decidedly mag
netic. On his pocket knife the blade 
which he regularly used, the nail file, 
as well as pins that he frequently stuck 
into hie coat, had taken on the earns 
property."

.ion with great rapld.iy, and a lull 
-Ida of emigration must soon set in. 
As showing what that would mean, 
thu German immigrants number.d if 
242,6011 in the decade ’81-’90. but only

wilt send six, eight or more seit.cnin 1901
to alienate Canada for each EngIn 1901 Canada’s 5.433.000 inhabit

ants were composed as follows:— Sa
il»*» of British Norib America, L- 
«71,815 (87 per cent.) United King
dom. 386,545: other paru of the 
umpire, 19,338; United States. 127,899; 
Germane, Russians, Scandli- 
avians, Italians, Chinese, etc., 165,718. 
But in a paper read before the Royal 
Statistical Society a couple 67 years 
ago, Mr. Brines showed that, while 
the foreigia-bom element (including 
Englishmen) was becoming a more 
important factor in the growth ot 
papulation, the number of English- 
born Inhabitants was declining, rela
tively ; ud nbjo.nte y. The numb t 
of English-born inhabitants el Can
ada. according to Air. Baines, was 488,- 
000 in 1871. and only 390JXX) in ' 1901. 
The rate per hundred was as 
follows :-Eng bib-born in who# 
population. 1811. 14 per rent.: 1881, 
11 per cent. : 1881. 10 per cent. : 1901.
7 1-4 per Sent.

‘Now. In the firs! of these four dé
cades. the native-horn Canadians in
creased the population by 28 1-2. and 
tha foreign-hot n only by 2 3-4 per 
Cent But In the last decade the cor
responding figures were 11 1-2 and 
7 S-4 per cent. Thus the eitera

nt in who goes to bind it to the dK- 
pire.

It seems to be tbs duty of provident 
statesmen to take .iota» measures 
against that eventuality. Whatever 
views may be held on the advanutgu 
or disadvantages of emigration, the.e 
can he no question that those who do 
emigrate should go to British col
onies rather than to foreign states. 
Of British emigrants to the North Am
erican continent, the great majori.y 
go to nettle in thu Unf.ed States. 
Soma method by which this currant, 
or rather a part of R, would be. do. 
fleeted to Canada is north searching

The Gladstone Memorial.
A memorial to Mr. and Mrs. WilliamTHE POPULAR DRESS SKIRT 

THIS SEASON’S STYLE.
E. Gladstone was recently dedicated ÇEEN THIS SEASONIn fit. Delnlol'a church. Hawarden. by
the Bishop of St. Asaph. It Is the va t

FIFTEfcN DAI NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Vis Lehigh Valley Railroad. MR 
nesday, Nov. 28. Tiekets only. |8

•London Globe.

CURLING
ANNUAL MEE TING.

The annual meeting tf the Peter
borough Curling Club will be held 
on Monday evening next St the rink 
A full attendance of the members 
is requested, as officers will be 
elected, annual reporw submitted, 
and other business attended to.

Expectorating on
The Sidewalks

The following letter appear* in the 
Oatswa C.tteten of a recent date from 
Rev. Dr- Moore, of Ottawa ::—1 think 
I siw in 1 recent editorial on con- 
stsuptrin. » the Oibineo, » Statement 
to the effect tlfit Obhiw-a fuie» the 
only price ■ wh«db Midi » (V-l*w « 
force forbidding Wiring upon the 
•UUwprlka M»A I be permitted to 
ejry trial Hid is s mretskfe. In 1904 
it wso reported to Uve seooiatfto that 
by-law» for the prevention of sprung 
on sdewalks. in pud*» builAnga 
wtreet cor» ana other conveyances, had 
been pawed ri the foHowinridrJos and 
towns, namely : Almonte. Brechv lie. 
CLvieton Prise. Chatham. Ont, Galt. 
Halifax. (Hamilton. London, Nile». 
OCcew*. Owen Sound 8t. John, N.B., 
at Mery's. Sara .a. Toronto. Truro, 
Vancouver, Vidtorse. and poeeibly 
other pieces 1

At 1 be late annual meeting held in 
M tNV of the Fear. Dr Fagan, the 
me-toil heath officer of British Col
umbia, ejid. ‘"Qfcre is a provins al 
few to this effect m British Corinthe 
which muet be adopted by ell munici
pal.ties. and hsl tlw majority of the 
mun.o/pwK.iee It Msd been adopted. 
I Un air:-aijy t.»•» * 8ru(. nuray 
n the police count Every manic, 

yat.ty «bouta puf. U Uria lores ; bat, 
of coure: is in all matter»,, usera is 
very great d.fficw—y met uhfr. 'I 
was m;r using upon one of the meui- 
r pi titled the need it insWiag on 
'.hi by-law being pm into forte, and 
of na rusting rid» policemen to pro
secute. sod this is the answer I got 
from the tnoyoc : *lte«a my wrrd. 
sn-.-ti by-riwi are «hi Irish * And h* 
un, apparently, an intelligenf man " 
-Wa Aloore. secrerirj. , ,

To Help Influx round trip from Suspension Brldgt 
Tickets good on regular trsimA For 
tickets and further particulars, call 
on or write. Baht. 8. Lewis, passe», 
ger agent, 10 King street east. Tor
onto. TAL

Of Farm Hands

Immigrants end Send Liter 
■tire to Britain DUMMER S. S. ASSOCIATION

The anneal convention ot this 
Hummer Township " Sabbath school 
Association will be held on WtisM* 
day, Nov. 24. Afternoon end even
ing sessions will be bold at which 
Rev. Mr. MacLennan, of Norwood. 
Mr. Yellowleee. of Toronto, and Mr 
Hiehard Lees. P.&L. of Peterbor
ough, will be the speaker»

;'» taxes amount toWen
900.421. Act jig under instructions from Hon 

Nelson Montait*. Minister of Agri
culture. Messrs R, A. Jones and J. 
Oadiuex. of the PRvincial Bureau of 
bnm gtnution. arts making a tour of 
the settled parts of the Province, with 
» view of personally! interviewing so 
stray as poaelbri of the farm labor
er» who hove been placed under'the 
bureau's suspires, says the Toronto 
Star. Hi- s-fi -
'Durrig riot urtek Mr. Ch dieux went 

over the section between here and 
Bsrr i. and among the Urge numbrr 
teen only one man bad any complaint 
to moke as to Me treatment, and ta» 
be was just recover rig from a. jag. 
for which he hast been compelled to 
corftr (buxl a dollar and east», hie 
er dance w”-« doutitless biased.

Over twenty letters were eewird? 
from ae many immigrants, testifying 
to the r Sifiefaction with the condi
tion» pRwvdttic Messrs. Jones and 
Cirdieex are at prevent in theiwestern 
par..on of .he Pr.voca

It is tb* intention of the department 
to have 1 number of letters pr ate 
bring with the report, whichehoulJ 
make frit daw materiel for imm- 
grit.on purporiol Trie is the first 
tone sucti a step has been taken, bo, 
hereafter it is the intention of the 
Government to ta» a friendly inter
est In these stronger» Within ejur 
gates for some time subsequent to 
their arrival he*»- 1 , . I ■

STOMACH TROUBLES
ARE THE WORLD’S BIG WORRY

TSS GLADSTONE MEMORIAL.
of the eminent English sculptor. Sir 
William Richmond. Two encumbent 
Usures with their hand# resting on the

man and his loved companion througherr on to the trail EVERT

When boldness first rushes Its ap
pearance the scalp la usually tight 
The application of goose otl will loosen 
It and furnish food for the tissues of 
the skin.

THE DAY CLASSESBARISM STOMACH FOREVER WITH

Dr. V onSlan’sPine-appleTablefs .AT THE
Are now largely attended this year than a seal, sod several more purpose mining
this month.

Bridge Deetgmer’e Cerieee Wilt.
1 ley bridge, in England, was de-Doesn't it stand to reason thst astutehet- rire—sod which will 6e produced if you’re 

•elf has to herself a cure for our ill»—esd » bit credulous.
doesn’t it stand to reason that nature rebels u._ j, vou, —-it—jj_d« _ a. many of the nauieou. « called remedies, . F-r afcctcU-Pofra
that past as cures for stomach eilmenti?— * °~°v** **. “*™*T
Dr. Von Stan . Pine apple Tablets are »»- ’»«>*>>' »n ■*>' Woniach - wiad ee *e aeeraach 
lure’, cure in very deed, because they’re —Lore of appetite^-diesinew-easeea-uck 
purely vegetable and are extracted from one headache and ether useomfortable derange- 
of the meet luacteu» fruit» that grows—and otto?-the first tablet will give pea relief 
whet s boon they have proved themselves to aad persistance will care—and there’s ae 
be. ii bee expressed in the hundred» of tm- case of stomach trouble ae stubborn at to 
eel idled testimonial» that roe Id be printed baffle Dr. Von Stan's Plnc-apph Tablet».

H cents a box at ail Druggist sad medicine dealers. 7

USE OR. AGNEWS OINTMENT for SKIN ERUPTIONS 30* 
USE DR. AGNEWS LIVER FILLS Me CONSTIPATION 10e 

B p? .. WH*. B..WARKX. j,

signed about 1786 by Thomas Hay
ward, who expressed the wish that he
might die ere the work was commenced
and that his body might be intoned
under the center pier. He died before
the bridge was completed, hot was
burled In the churchyard crise by.

vinht.Dmr mi
By a simple rule the length of the

day and night at any ttare of the veer NIGHT SCHOOL wdl open no Mon. 
. . CLASSES PROVIDE AN OPPORTUS1T) 

TO IMPROVE IllSoe HER EDUCATION.
may be ascertained. By doubling the
time of the sun's rising the length ot
the night is obtained, and by

99999INN I0000OJ♦ IMH9N9MN

S 'jT<

•?

4 <

the day to given.
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THE ALMOST THEY DON’T EVEN GET STARTED
f CONK)UND IT I T CAN TQPl

it' it i rvvp-i
/TAKE A HAIR,PIN

CrREtmONhOOfCj 
AN7>TkrAW> 
PICK the uock'J

its NO USE 
ICANTIOlTl
You'llhave

TO Climb out 
or TH£ CrtLAP.

0>RAT THF
luck!
MCTRE
DELAY1

tr, it locked

WHO LOCKED "mis
Cellar jooor?

Oh Clara!
. OPEN THIS DOOR1

ITS SELF I

ou bzute'j
Window'

LYD04

OP»AY

NUMBER.
HNS ? WELL, SERE'S 

.DE COM. AND YOU, 
PAY TDK IT. SEE 7

INMAT KEPT
h0U? MY!
JUST LOOK 
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JACKSON NOT POOR. kindly tell me whether there was the 
remotest chance of recovering the let
ter that day before 2 o’clock.

“Today! Thie day itself!" be cried 
In shrill indignation. “Parbleu, but you 
Imagine to yourself, then, madam, that 
the post conduct* itself like an auto
mobile!"

“1 hoped that since my letter la here 
—actually here In this department— 
that one could place the hand on It in 
the course of two hours. In England." 
I continued, with a line outburst of 
patriotism, “we have soch a perfectly 
organized system that I should hare 
the letter I required In ten minutes."

“Remind yourself that England Is, 
after all, but an Island. Here wo are In 

■ France"—he threw back his head
Posing as bankers and brokers, the proudSr—“and here things march not 

financial parasites scour the country so quickly. It will perhaps be fifteen 
for the fools and then exercice their days bDfore your case comes up. Each 
nimble wits in devising schemes to ac
complish the partition. How many 
million» of dollars sre parted from the 
fools every year may be conjectured 
from the millions of dollars spent by 
the pseudo-financiers In advertising.
The bulk of the flnnn advertising 
In the leading newspaper» of the coun
try 1» Intended for the fools. Another 
Index of the richness of the harvest of 
parting money from she foots la the 
occasional exposure of some particu
larly glaring and bungled Imposture, 
when the calculable “swag" runs Into 
the hundreds of thousands. If not Into 
millions. Bat these frauds are seldom 
exposed, for the victims are usoally as 
anxious as the vlctimjzere to escape 
the limelight of publicity. Most men

A FOOL AND HIS MONEY. BOLIVIAN PETTICOATS. begun to fear tor the consequences and 
made a pretense of turnliqc my back by 
strolling to the hotel.—National Geo
graphical Magazine.

ROOFING Steer Straightlereae and ef All theThey Are In
Colore et the Belabors.

The prized possession of the Bollviau 
Indian woman and her chief pride also, 
whether she le pure Indian or chola. I) 
her petticoat Her dowry Is In thlq 
garment Like the Dutchwoman of 
tradition, she carries her wealth about 
with her. These petticoats are of all 
colors of the rainbow and divers 
other hot» not found therein. I first 
noticed them at Naznrcne and re
marked the love of color, wMcb must 
be Inborn, for the garments were of 

■ yellow, purple, violet, fiery red, crim
son. scarlet, subdued orange, glaring 
saffron, blue and green. They were 
short reaching barely below the knee, 
and no difference was observed be
tween childhood, msidenbood. matron
ly middle life and wrinkled old age. 
Glancing from my window In Topiza, I 
thought It was a parade of perambu
lating balloon».

These women have a habit which the 
bashful traveler does not at first un
derstand. When he sees one or (hem 
calmly removing a petticoat be Is apt 
to turn away, but he need not do so. 
It may be that the advancing beat of 
the day ban ça used the wearer to dis
card the outer skirt but more likely It 
la the vanity of her sex and the desire 
to make her slstera envious by showing 

i what I» beneath, for each new vesture

Verily we must abandon the belief 
that Andrew Jackson belonged to the 
class of American youths who rode to 
fame and fortune by their own efforts, 
unaided by the help of family and 
friends.

Never did he taste the bitter cup of 
physical want of hunger and cold, of 
helpless, spirit breaking poverty. 
Never was he without home and loyal 
friends and a sufficiency of the com
forts of life. Never was It his lot to 
suiter that humiliation, that mortifi
cation, that Inward bleeding wound 
which the proud nature writhes under 
when there I» no money In the pocket, 
no change of clothing for the body, no 
welcome light tn any window In all 
the world as the harassed day draws 
to lb end and the wretched night

Felt sad Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles
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THE TACON THEATER.

Havana's Fame»» Pleyhoe»» He» »» 
lateeeetle* Hlalery.

The history of the Tscon theater of 
Havana la very Interesting. In the 
year 1835 Francisco Marty, who was 
then the leader of a band of pirates 
which Infested the Island of Cuba and 
who had a price of $10.000 on hie head, 
aia captured and ordered to be put to 
death. Seeing there was no hope tor 
him, he asked leave to see General 
Tscon, who was then governor general 
of Havana, and told him If hts life was 
spired he would denounce his entire 
bend and assist him In ridding the Is
land of the number of pirates which In
fested It at that period. Accordingly 
General Tscon gare him a two weeks' 
parole, and Inside of a week Marty bad 
denounced hi* fellow pirates and turn
ed them over to the government For 
this service he was pardoned.

In ISSU Marty asked for the conces
sion to build a national theater on the 
•ite of Parque Central. It was granted 
to him. General Tactm went further 
and allowed him the privilege of the 
use of forty convicts who were then 
confined In Macro castle to assist him 
In the work, each convict receiving the 
sum of 20 cents a day. In 1839 the 
theater was finished, and Marty, an a 
proof of the gratitude he felt toward 
General Tscon for sparing his life, nam
ed It El Teatro Ta eo n. During the In
surrection in Cuba many exciting Inci
dents took place here. In one Instance 
n regiment of Cuban insureob barri
caded themselves In the theater and 
lie Id It against the Spaniards for three 
days. Finally they were starved out 
and aa they were making their escape 
all were shot

The theater 1» built of white atone, 
with decorations of marble, and faces 
Central park, being In the center of the 
fashionable district of nsvnna. It Is 
one of the' largest theaters In the world, 
•eating over 3,000 persons.
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foi the beet ever brewed, sadmust proceed In turn."
“Then It 1» useless to go Into the 

matter," I answered, and In deep de
pression turned away.

«$00,000 For Hie Library, J 
Were It not for the financial misfor

tune which ha» overtaken Loyd Am
herst of Hackney—his lawyer abscoad 
ed with half a million dollars of his 
money a few months ago—the libraries 
and eoUeotora of England and Ameri
ca would never, during hie lifetime.

are sure to coane to tml Our
Beer to bottled health
rigor andmwjrashigh spirits.
for the weak and the beet food for the

New Fancy Cellars 
Mew Met Pins 

Hew Cushion Tops
Hew York Hair Combs

strong. Keep 
your home as i

our excellentPoverty! Why, Andrew Jackson 
never in hie whole life had a genuine 
taste of what the cruel word really the purest li

brewing.Few men hare been more greatly Iml 
deb ted te the intelligent affection of a 
self sacrificing mother. Few eons of 
poor parente have had such advan
tages aa were hie lot and few lade of 
poor parents did soch a scanty amount 
ef manual labor. Compared to the 
rugged, seif taught youth of Benjamin 
Franklin. Roger Sherman, Abraham 
Uneoln, Andrew Johnson, Sam Hous
ton, Francis Marion and Nathanael 
Greene, the boyhood of Andrew Jack- 
eon almost aeeemes the appearance of 
having been cast upon “flowery beds 
ef a—A."-Watson’s Magazine. _____

BARGAIN SALE IN SILKS CALCUTT BREWING UD IJU.TII6 CO
of Ashheraham. LireHair O—da. Switches

and Shampooing
The Petrle-Tsylor cream- separat

or lactory, Guelph, will be lamed 
into a spinning mill by the Carpet
Work».

George Street, Second Deer North el 
Dutte»!e

; which overlapped It. I eat In the plaza 
! at Tuplza and watched two Indian wo

men try to make each other envions. 
The flrst one removed the outer petti
coat which wae of purple. This divest
ment disclosed another garment of 
blazing red. and after that came a 
brilliant yellow. The other woman 
started with a green petticoat and 
gradually got down to a mixture of 
blue and yellow. By that time I had

WHICH IS A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

THE PARIS POST.
Misdirected Letter and Tangle ef Red 
Tape—Why Yeung Englishwoman
Turned Away la Deep Depression.
A young Englishwoman visiting lu 

Paria received a note from a friend 
saying that tickets had been sent by 
an earlier poet for a concert to take 
place that afternoon, but by error a 
wrong street number was written on 
the envelope. This, said her cone» 
pondent, might make a delay je the ar 
rival of the letter, and it would be 
well to make Inquiries at once at the 
post of the neareet division

Arriving at {he poetiXfice of our 
quarter, 1 made knows my errand to 
three young gentlemen la aucceaslon. 
The last young gentleman took out * 
long paper and demanded peremptorily 
my name, age, eddrees and birthplace. 
He wan proceeding to that of my fa
ther end mother when I suggested that 
all this information, althongh doubt 
less of thrilling Interest to the post 
ofllce, could scarcely assist In restor
ing my lost letter, which contained 

«tickets I jnust positively have before 
1 o’clock that day.

“Ha! It to then of a letter loet!" he 
cried, as though suddenly Illuminated.

"Weti, misdirected, ai I have already 
ezplained to three persons here."

“But it Is not here where one brings 
the letters which find themselves badly 
directe*. These letters are united lu 
another department of the great post 
This document here"—he pointed to 
my biography—"the chief of my de 
part meut will dispatch to the great 
poet One will make a communication 
to you as soon aa traces of the letter 
are discovered.”

It was u.30 when I reached the

In "Recollections of e Happy life" 
Miss North describee many of her 
young enthusiasm» and among others 
that of collecting and painting English 
fungi On one outing, she says, I came 
upon a fungus about the also of a large 
turkey’s egg. Eager to see It develop. 
I took It up carefully and carried It 
heme. I put It under a tumbler on 
the window sill of my bedroom at 
night At daylight I was awakened 
by a horrible crash of splintering 
glass. Behold the tumbler had fallen 
to the floor and broken to bits. The 
fungus was standing five Inches tall, 
having batched Itself free from It» re
straining egglike shell and In grow
ing had raised the tumbler snd tilted 
It sidewise until It fen over and to the 
fleer. The fungua had a horrible smell, 
and soon a swarm of flies were hover
ing over It

BETTER?ABSOLUTE
SEGÜB1TY Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566 If the same amount, $134.00 had been 

Sun urn Sasuranot Company deposited!in a Saving* Bank, with inter a* 
of Canada, for $,000. meiured in compounded«««»Uy. ho, maid rhe 
Match, 1906.

Tbe Range et Apple».
“Pineapple" and “love apple" (tomato) 

are Instances of the manner In which 
the apple has been habitually taken as 
the typical fruit the name of which Is 
naturally borrowed In naming ell sort» 
of fruits snd vegetables that only re
motely resemble It. Dr. Murray's dic
tionary gives an Imposing list ef them 
-Jew’s apple, devil’s apple, kangaroo 
apple, and so on. A writer of the sev
enteenth century apeak» of “the fruit 
or apples ef palm trees,” and a four
teenth century man any* that “all 
ma ne re spies that ben cloeyd In an 
harde ekinne, rynde, other abale, ben 
callyd Nuees” (nuts). In the year 1000. 
apparently, “earth apples" meant net 
potatoes, bat cucumbers. And even 
Eve’s "apple" Is believed to have been 
S citron.

meat compare with l'ire actuel ru» 
the Life Assurance Policy }

The owner of thu policy paid an uousl [ filmait rate» of interest lor
premium ef $23400 for twenty years when years of the Government Savings 
he- wii given thu following options of settle- used in this ealculaiion. ) 
ment 1 From ,06 to I «9. rile of inter.

The face value of the policy . $5.000 00 , to ,S” ,h‘ "* 1
Cash profils addtd., " 31,5

Total cash payment

LOUD iMUIKST Ot UACX2CCY.
the hobby of a lifetime. Re began It 
flfty years ago, "before,” a» an Eng
lish journal regretfully remarks. 
“American competition bad arisen and 
when It was still poeeiblo for an Eng 
llah collector with money, taste, and, 
knowledge to buy the finest books of 
sll epochs.” But It Is the Increase In 
prices «bated by the advent ot the 
American millionaire which will en
able Lord Amherst to obtain for hla 
collection many time» what Ita ec 
quisltlon cost—sufficient to enable 
him -to make good what the rascally 
lawyer stoto from him and leave a 
handsome margin over tor Ms own 
pocket—between $400.000 and $500,000 
It Is estimated.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Sear Signature ef

Set a Fleet HeVtleeaeef.
The person who settles a matter and 

Settle» It wrong Is In the position ot n 
man who baa got rid of the eknnk an
tler hla porch by driving the Innocent 
little anlmnl nnder the barn. Then

$6.9,660
with interatof so year» wit 

pounded annually,
***««. tjThe actual remit of the Amer

Policy for the
deposit iras. $0,9$6l*>A non pmicipel ng paid-up

policy payable at death... .$13,350.00facto come* along and works for hours
with a pole trying to goad the animal.

and, in addition, the Life Amrascy Policy 
protected the estate of the assured foe St ——— 
from the moment the Erst premium waV cud until meturity. iras pern

A Savings Bank Account will only give 
«to f“t *he deposit made, with iatemt

WHICH IS BETTER ?

Whether he succeed» or not. the at
tempt to ruinous to the brand of at one On Him.

- He—A woman cannot handle a knife 
skillfully. The fact that she can’t 
sharpen a lead pencil demonstrates 
that »

8he—I guess you are right. You very 
seldom It ever see • woman eating pie 
with a knife.

moaphere used in the neighborhood. Better than moat metaphors that have 
been drawn from the spider’s way ot 
life to the delightfully human one ot 
Alphonse Karr"» in hi* “Voyage autour 
de mon Jardin." The spider, he says, 
to more truthful than man. When min 
says, “If my srtfe does net ioye me I 
shall die," be does not die. But when 
the spider aayi so he knows he to 
epee king the truth, for if hla wife does 

ills him.-*—’-

Minneapolis Journal.
An annuity of life of. $5Z7 4o

m Munsnu.UK. A. ff. CHASE’S The cash payment as aboveFMTOlHDUm. accepted $6956.60CATARRH COKE [rWI COROT DATUM
roe «allow uio.its before arriving at IreimcewuxiMteals tie ulcers, clears the aU misdirected letters.the oae Thu campaign for local iop attog both snnbbed and m used. I W8UÜMti» __ 00 . _

tCroaaley and Hunter revival "meet' MOTIAl ONTARIOCaantef •4 whether before we proceeded to All
got lore him abe FETCRROROUOH. OUTCURE RICK HEADACHE»
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"Tee, mar help, 
my mmmr, *

Ynanp. The Klnr. 
la betrayed. The traitor la 

but at this toe perhaps one 
will reveal the truth, 

you here eyes and eare. 
to tell me AH that

at him, hot her 
nothing save

nlae you." he pur- 
■■Hi Money I 

lore Is not mine to give

"It hr an boner for a peasant girl." 
she interrupted etftiy. "to be lored by 
a noble who can *ive her Jewels and 
flne-nemer and pleasure And then 
when bis lore is cold, as needs must 
be, he can make her happy with a good 
dowry."

"Ob, yes, that Is so. But," he took 
her band. "1 will not----- *

"I am not pretty, alee!" she Interrup
ted’again, but the coquetry in her fig
ure was strangely provocative

"Peace, child, peace! and listen. T 
cannot and will not treat you as others 
might. Love It not mine to gtre. Bat 1 
ask your help, although I promise yon 
nothing to return save the grateful 
thanks of a soldier of France."

•1 would be your servant." she whis
pered, "your servant. Monseigneur."

Andre felt her band tremble. For the 
moment swift passion tempted him. 
and Yvonne was watching him closely

, “yon shall 
! more." She 

was silent, and he feared he had made 
a fatal mistake. "Your help, that la all 1 
ask, and 1 ask It because I trust you."

“1 will help." she said in n low voice. 
■I will help."

He raised her hand to hit lips as It 
it were the hand of a gentlewoman. 
Why he did so strange a thing he 
could net have explained.

"MO. no," she cried. “1 am not 
worthy. Ab! Monseigneur la not as 
other nobles He has pity and respect 
even for a peasant wench. He shall not 
dtslmpor himself, and I—I will help be
cause Tara grateful, yea. grateful." For 
a moment she hid her face overcome.

••JMWx, Yvonne," he murmured, a*- 
ment tenderly. "Adieu, and remember!’’ 
He mounted and rode away. As be 
turned Into the woods a man rapidly 
croerad the bridle track and disappear
ed, but not before he bad caught n 
sight of his face. Somewhere In the 
pent be had seen that fsee when? 
Where? He knew be was not mistaken, 
though to rain he racked his brains 
And with thl^freah torturing thought

bad stood nue one In a 
_T after he had disappeared. 

Now she surveyed With ill-concealed 
disgust her ptoaed-up skirt and clumsy 
sabots, now Impatiently brushed a tear 
from under the matted hair over her 
ryes. "Dieu le Venguer!" She sudden
ly threw hP her arms with a gesture of 
rain. "Dieu le Vengeur!" Their furtive
ly glancing round she walked slowly 
towards the house. On the threshold 
some one met her and for a half-hour 
she might have been beard codversing 
earnestly, almost pleading. The voices 
ceased. A moment later the Chevalier 
de 8t. Amant stepped out from the Inn. 
Jauntily mm* W' gay cloak about him. 
and galloped swiftly In the direction of 
VeraaUfes

My I
How good s 
ong cold one 
tastes when 

made of

Samttatte
A ROUNTREF, F» ter.

.Gilt i

CHAPTER XVI.

The autumn evening had already 
closed In on the noble gardens of Ver
sailles. Alleys, parterres, and walks 
alike were deserted save by the Foun
tain of Neptune, where on a seat under 
•be sombre shadows of the stately 
trees a woman, cloaked to her feet and 
hooded, tat patiently watching the 
ghostly glimmer of the statues In the 
dusk. She had not to wait long before 
a man cloaked also had quietly Joined 
her.

"I am late. Mademoiselle," he said, 
"but It is not my fault”

"it does not matter, Chevalier," Den
ise replied calmly, "the later the better 
for both of us."

"No doubt Ah, it id noble, of you to 
come here alone, you who have So 
much to lose if- —11

"We will not talk of that, please." 
"I am here of my own free wllland I 
would risk much more for the sake of 
the Queen, my mistress, and for 
France."

“Yet 1 would it were not necessary."
■Unhappily it la. That woman’s spies 

have made It impossible that you can 
any longer come to confer with the 
Queen's friende by the secret passage; 
if we are to succeed to our plan it 
must net be known that you, who are 
in the King’s private service, are an 
ally of the Ministers and of the Queen’s 
party; nor can you now openly visit 
her Majesty's apartments as you did

"No," sa'd the 'Chevalier, "the new 
Captain of the Queen's Guards has pre
vented that"

For a minute or two Denise was si- 
lent "Secrecy Is nice—try to success." 
she resumed In a restrained voice; "1 
am here as you know on behalf of the 
Queen’s advisers; what others may 
think cannot affect those who are my 
friends, who believe In me because 
they believe In my—our—cause.'’

"Not merely your friends. Marquise, 
hut those who love you.”

"Monsieur, up there." she pointed to 
the majestic front of the palace, where 
the lights were beginning te twinkle, 
"von can apeak like that If you think 
fit Down hère I beg you to remember 
I am an orphan, a girl alone."

And then both were silent.
“Are yon sure, really quite sure." 

Denise began, "that the Vicomte de 
Nerac owes his appointment to the In 
triguee of that woman !"

“I am absolutely sere."
Denise sighed very faintly. “You re

member your promise not to reveal 
this discovery to any one else."

“Certainly. But Is It necessary*"
"No. not necessary. I ask It aa a 

favor."
The Chevalier bowed. Again there 

was silence, for her tone did not In
vite further question. "Have you dis
covered anything fresh of Import
ance T’ Denise -asked presently.

"Several things. Mademoiselle."
“Do they concern the' Ttemnte de 

Nerac!" she demanded quickly.
"Yes.”
“Then I do not wish to hear them. I 

cannot, I will not," she added in a low 
voice of emotion.

The Chevalier made a gesture of 
despairing dismay. "But speak I must," 
he said, "for things cannot be worse 
than they are. The King Is absolutely 
infatuated. The Pompadour le wise 
enough to see that that may not last; 
she will not rest therefore till she has 
bis Majesty completely la her power. 
This mysterious treachery Is her 
chance. 1-et her discover the truth and 
the traitor and no one will prevail 
against her." He paused to add. "And 
the man who will discover it for her 
Is her Mend and servant In secret, the 
Vicomte de Nerac."

“Yon believe that?” she faced him 
eagerly.

"Mademoiselle, If there Is any man 
In Versailles who can do It the Vicomte 
Is that man."

Denise clasped her hands. "What 
can we do. Chevalier?" she naked. 
"What can we do?"

The Chevalier took a step or two np 
and down. "There are only two cour
ras," he said very gfavely. "Either the 
Vicomte must be compelled to break

• +-H-V-H-+I HI IIIIHIHHF

with the Pompadour—or—* he paused 
—“the King must be persuaded to dis- 
miss him from Versailles—in plain 
words ruin him.**

Denise drew a deep * breath. An, 
God!** she murmured, '“that woman, 
how I hate her! She steals the honor
able soldiers of France and corrupts 
them; she corrupts the King, she 
wrongs a Queen who has wronged no 
one. Yes. I hate her because I am a 
woman, to whom because I believe to 
God and my noblesse these things are 
hateful." „ „ , ,

••You are right. Mademoiselle, (sin
cerity rang In the boyish voice) “to me, 
too, she Is the symbol In n womans 
form of all that is evil In France, and 
It to your France that will suffer for 
her ambition and her sins."

"She will be punished," said Denise, 
"God will punish her. Dieu le Ven
geur!” she murmured.

The Chevalier had drawn n deep 
breath. "Dieu le Vengeur!" he repeated 
to himself almost mockingly. "It is n 
fine motto. Dieu le Vengeyr!”

"It Is strange," she mused, that you, 
Chevalier, who were not born e French 
noble, should «fiel as we do."

"You have taught me," he answered 
quietly. "Yes, yes, when I entered the 
King's service I tiund a strange court 
and a strange master. It wan you who 
taught me, what I could scarcely be
lieve. that there are still |D >'ran=e 
women worthy to be called noble, aye, 
end men. too. It is for your sake that 
I work, that I would help to overthrow 
and punish that low-born adventuress 
who would ruin the King. No, Mar
quise," he added, "I do net forget your 
warning, and 1 any no more than this, 
that your love alone keeps me true to 
my tank, to your—out—cause.’’

"I thank you," she answered with 
simple dignity. “Let us work for 
France. Chevalier, and for the right, 
and We shall win."

He bid her adieu and vanished, for 
safety required that ho should leave 
her first Denise rank back Into her 
seat leet la the hitter thought that An
dre. the friend of her girlhood, the 
lover of whom ter all her indignation 
aha was proud, moat either ruto her 
cause or be ruined by herself and her 
friends. A step on the gravel startled
h*"What to it, Chevalier?" she asked 
quickly. -

The man peered Into her face ap
parently as startled as she was. It to 
not the Chevalier unfortunately. An
dre raid with icy slowness, "but I am 
obliged for the Information, MarquiaeL- 

"Ah!" It was an exquisitely cruel 
moment Flight on her part wne Ira 
possible. "Ah, yon rame te spy, she 
hurst out beside herself.

"Why deny It?" was the cool an
swer. "Too would act believe me. So it 
waa the Chevalier de St Amant who 
avteded me so successfully in the 
dark Just new. Happy Cbevriler.

“I wilt I can explain, she begin
ln"Pnrddn/' be interrupted. "The coo- 
duct of Mademoiselle to Marquise de 
Been Séjour to no affair of mine. I re
gret however, that as I have Intruded 
to you I cannot offer you my escort, 
for It is neither to my interest nor to 
years. Mademoiselle, that you and I 
ïbta» run the risk uf belng scen here 
by the Chevalier de St AmsM or by 
any one else who talks of 
ail his friends. With yoor permission, 
therefore. I wtil tonve yen.

Denise dropped Into her seat with * 
sob That Andre of «11 men should dis
cover her here wee anguish. Norwas 
it only that his discovery might mean 
the frustration of the achOTW that 
were being so carefully plraned, M 
was the cruel humiliation of 
against which all the wcsnaahoodla 
her cried out If he hod reproached her, 
accused her, denounced tar. Intuited 
her! Nd: he had only been cold as one 
who waa Indifferent or was feady to
believe any vvtL ___ ...Tot Andre was ai unhappy as »h^ 
could she have but known it Purely by 
accident on Mn return from Perl* tad 
he Stumbled on Denise In the dark, 
and torturing thoughts made him feel 
bitter and then reckless. Denise, his 
Demise! Barely there waa nothtog; to 
live for now. Love was amcctarrand 
n sham. Women were all alike, faith- 
lew. vale, Mvoloua. worthless. He 
wooM do the Pompadour's work with
out a twinge of conscience now, he 
would take wtaj life tad »« offer c< 
pleasure and revenge. Tea; be would 
revenge himself ta the tall on this pet- 
jured. tatrlgnlag. and taunocsl Court, 
and then he would go to die in the 
Lew Countries.

Meanwhile Denise tad returned safe
ly to the Queen’s apartments and 
after supper sat alone to her misery to 
the room which opened off the hall of 
the Queen’s Guards. The curtains were 
drawn, hot the door wan ajar and she 
could hear a group of young nobles 
chattering as they played cards. Brat 
tered remarks broke to on her bitter 
self-reproaches. Women’s names, some 
of them her friends, some of them dan
cers at the opera, were being freely 
bandied about- It was Intolerable, vile, 
and her cheek burned to think that it 
waa with these men that the priests 
and the ministers and herself were 
working to overthrow the Pompadour. 
She rose to close the door and shrA out 
the scandalous babble, when a remark 
stammered dut by the Comte des For 
gee sent a shiver through her.

“I t-tell you It to quite t-true," he was 
saying. "Mont Rouge tan 1-1 earned that 
she m-met the Chevalier by the F-foun- 
taia of Neptune this very evening."

“Quite true," Mont Rouge assented 
in hto most cynical tone. “But don’t 
spill the wine to the dice, dear friend."

"Bat how did you learn?" several 
voices demanded

“As one alw'/s does, from another 
woman, of course." Moot Rouge waa 
carelessly rattling the dlce-box.

O round Bone for hens, 
ground fine, at J: Mervln’e 
Bute her shop.

"And you believe it?"
"Certainly. Your turn to throw. Dee 

Forges. Gad! your hand is shaky to
night. Why should 1 not believe It? 
The Marquise, I suppose, is like the 
rest of her sex, and," he laughed soft
ly, “the Chevalier is—the Chevalier."

Des Forges sniggered fatuously. “Six
es—s-sixes. Name of St. Denys! You 
speak like a m-marrled m-men, Mont 
Roouge."

“What is Moot Rouge’s last scan
dal T’ Andre had entered.

Half a dozen tongues eager with 
malice repeated the story. There was a 
pause. Denise stood thrilled. Her fate 
was In his hands.

"This Is not scandal," Andre said 
slowly and very clearly. "It is a lie."

Chairs were excitedly pushed back. 
Dice-boxes and a table rolled over. 
Then dead silence.

“Yes.’’ raid the clear voice. "I repeat 
It la a lie."

"Moniteur le Vicomte,” Mont Rouge 
was speaking with an affectation of 
marked politeness but his voice shook 
with passion, “1 beg you to remember 
who-to responsible for the story. You 
will withdraw that insult."

"At half-past six." Andre proceeded 
calmly, "I wan at the Fountain of Nep
tune. The Chevalier de SL Amant was 
not there. The Marquise de Beau Sé
jour was not there. The Comte de Mont 
Rouge will therefore no doubt see fit to 
withdraw his Insult"

"Where is the Chevalier de St. 
Amant?" Have the Chevalier fetched," 
suggested two or three.

"No," raid Andre firmly. "This Is not 
the Chevalier's affair. The' Comte de 
Mont Rouge can deal with him when 
and how he pleases. For my part I re
peat that the statement about the Mar
quise de Beau Séjour, for which ap
parently Monsieur le Comte to respon
sible, to a lie, and I have proved It"

"The Vicomte de Nerac talks,” Mont 
Rouge answered fiercely, “aa If hi» 
honor tad been questioned.”

"Tea, air, it has until you have with
drawn what yon raid."

"And supposing l refuse to withdraw 
at your dictation?”

“It would be only what I expect Gan 
tiemen, I bow assert to the presence 
of you all that the Comtn do Mont i 
Rouge to a liar, sod 1 stall continue to 
repeat It until*-—”

“No, sir," Moot Rouge interrupted. 
"Ton will not repent 1L But at half-past 
six to-morrow morning you will also In 1 
the presence of these gentlemen doubt
less permit me to teach you that 1 am 
not to be Insulted even by a Cordon 
Bleu!” 1—:------ --------- !

++++++++♦+♦+++♦♦
■ free-thinking of the fashionable phll-*__ — X. ^ AMMline ♦ vx Na 1L n mlAllA in ♦ Vi ttoeophers coming to be the mode in the 

Faubourg SL Germain was anathema 
maranatha, my lords of the hierarchy 
of thé bishops, with the high-born 
women who Were their obedient "U- 
plto: there were the "fribbles," the 
great seigneurs with their wives and 
slaters and daughters privileged moral
ly aa well as politically if only the 
breach were made within their own 
class and with due regard to etiquette 
and good manners, the men and women 
born within the purple who sincereiy 
believed that "God could scarcely 
condemn a person of that quality” for
wtat would be mortal sin to a bour
geois; and there were the “snobs," the 
women above all of the Inferior nobles
se remorselessly struggling upwards 
who snatched at the splendid oppor
tunity a queen’s cause and a minister's 
cause offered. Monsieur the Dauphin, 
mesdames the princesses of the bleed 
were known to hate Madame de Pom
padour, to he plotting her overthrow ; 
that was enough- Surely with royalty 
toy the social future.

“Yen, to be sure,” the Abbe SL Vic
tor was explaining with the smile of 
the lay rone to the Duchesse de Pon- 
chnrtrain, “the King’s sin would be 
only «me-halt as heinous if Madame de 
Pompadour were simply a widow or 
even a demoiselle”; he took a pinch 
of snuff and regretfully gnrugged his 
shoulders. *

"Or If she were really vulgar, the 
Duchess Interposed with the poiitSg 
staccato which she knew became her 
beoL "1 wonder If all bourgeoise wom
en are like her. She Is not vulgar, 
ajna! and really It to her duty to be 
vulgar. Pontchartraln says she dresses 
better 1 do."

"That to mere outward Show,” the 
Abbe remarked, "aa well aa being net

"1 wonder,” the Duchess asked with 
an air of profundity, "It* woman can 
be vulgar Inside WlthoOrbetog vulgar 
outside."

"Bhe to not a Christian,” Mademoi
selle Eugenie pronounced. "That to 
enough for me."

"But she goes regularly to mass," ob
jected the puzzled Duchess.

"To shew her fine dresses to ths 
Duke de Pontctarirato,” Mademoiselle 
retorted with sour severity. “Clothes, 
Madame, have nothing to do with re
ligion."

“For heaven’s sake," cried the 
Due bees, alarmed, “don’t say ao to 
Pontchartraln. "It would put the moat 
embarrassing Ideas Into hto head."

The Abbe tittered Into hto toco hand
Andre bowed. "The Comte de SL I kerchief till he was checked by the

Benoît will make the necessary ar
rangements," he said quietly, “with 
the gentleman whom you will name.”

The room slowly emptied. Andre 
paced to and fro. The curtain waa 
sharply flung aside, and he Afev De
mise pale tad trembling. M|L

“Ton will not fight?" she pleaded.
“I have no choice. Mademoiselle "
“Oh, why did you ray It?" she ques

tioned passionately.
“It to Savely very simple. Mademoi

selle la Marquise has no father, hue- 
band, nor brother to maintain her 
honor. To me as Captain of the Queen's 
Guards belongs by right the duty of 
defending her Majesty’s ladles from in
sults and lies.”

“But it was true," she whispered 
brokenly.

"No," he answered. "What iras said 
tad Implied was not trite. U aras a lie, 
ud you. Mademoiselle, plessè God, 
know it as I hope to do."

The color leaped Into Denise’s 
cheeks. The thanks in her eyes were 
Intoxicating.

"But If yon are killed?” she murmur
ed.

"Why, then, I suppose the Marquise 
de Pompadour will have the pleasure 
of appointing my successor,"

Denise shrank at the remorseless 
taunt Andre’s face was pitiless.

"Do net be distressed," he added aa 
If he were addressing the wall. “I have 
a long account with the Comte de Mont 
Rouge ud I welcome the opportunity , 
of settling It so satisfactorily. Besides ' 
It to high time that these shameless 
tongues should be silenced. I do assure 
you that after to-morrow the Marquise 
de Beau Séjour will have nothing to 
fear—but the truth.”

Denise turned appealingly to him. 
"Andrei" she whispered softly. "An
dre!"

For a moment his bands clenched. 
"Monsieur le Vicomte," he corrected, 
frigidly, “who to your serrant, Mar- , 
qaisa."

He raised the curtain with a stately 
reverence, in silence she walked past 
him, her head bowed, and In silence he 
saluted aa became the Captain of the 
Queen's Guard, to a maid of honor and 
n marquise. The gleam of the candles 
la their gilt sconces fell on her hair 
and neck, on the Jewels on her breast. ! 
Then the curtain slowly swung he- I 
tween them.

When the woman of the Marquise do 
Bean Séjour brought to the morning 
cup of chocolate the found her mis
tress tad passed a sleepless night of 
tears: but she was able to tell her that 
the Vicomte de Nerac tad for the 
fiftieth time vindicated hto superb 
swordsmanship, ud that the Cerate de 
Mont Rouge would not use hto right 
arm for many weeks to come. And De
nise knew that the Court tad heard the 
tost of that meeting by the Foootaln of 
Neptune.

CHAPTER XVIL

The Queen’s ladles tad been enter
taining their friends, and the ante
chamber was well filled with a com
pany of the most fashionable and pow
erful of the noblesse, particularly of 
those high-born ladles and gentlemen 
who devoted whatever time they could 
spare from breaking the Ten Com
mandments with a dulcet courtesy to 
the amusement of political Intrigue. 
Strangely enough the Queen’s friends 
were drawn from three very different 
types—there were the ‘’devout.’

ferocious glare of the devotes et hto 
elbow. “Tee will see how vulgar the

"Oh, do let it be seen,” the Duchess 
pleaded, "whichever way it to."

The Abbe nodded mysteriously. Ifc 
waa as pleased as the rest of the com
pany that afternoon with the progress 
of the great ploL

"Yon raw Hto Majesty’s confessor?"

with greet attention, and wee much 
Impressed, hto reverence thought”

"Good." The Duke studied Denise’s 
eyes and figure. Wtat a magnificent 
coryphee she would have made, to be 
aura, tad how the diamonds be tad 
just given to that perfidious minx Ba
bette would have suited tar. "The 
ministers.’’ he added quietly, "have fol
lowed ths confessor’s remonstrances 
up, I beer. They urged how unpopular 
the lady was in Paris. Hto Majesty 
likes popularity, you know, with the 
cansDle."

"Yes," said Denise, “everything to 
going aa we eould wish."

Her eyes, like the Duke’s, tad un
consciously crossed the room, where 
Andre was talking to the Comtesse des

“We" misa Ment Rouge," his Grace 
remarked carelessly. "He waa a valu
able friend to the cause.- Like the rant 
of the Court the Duke was Ignorant of 
what had brought about the duel, hot 
the sudden emor In Denise’s cheeks 
and her silence confirmed hto shrewd 
suspicions. "And," he added with the 
same carelessness, “I am not sure that 
De Nerac is—what shall I ray?—alto
gether a friend.”

i "Why do you think that?" Denise 
asked almost proudly.

• The Duke shrugged his shoulders. 
•‘My fancy, I suppose,” he answered 
lightly. "Perhaps, however, oar dear, 
captivating friend yonder win convert 
him. She could convert SL Anthony If 
she really tried, eh?"

Denise knew that under this persi
flage the Duke was studying her close
ly and she was greatly relieved that 
he now bowed himself away. For all 
hto affectation of being a man of plea
sure ud nothing more she had dlv.ned 
bis keen ability and wide knowledge 
of life. He tad talked to test her tad 
she was angry that she oould not meet 
his searching gaiety with the polished 
Impenetrability that wag hto unique 
gift. She bitterly resented, too, that 
Andre should stand there tasking to 
the languishing eyes of the Comtesse 
dee Forges, who was never happy rave

•H-H--M-H--M-M-H-M l l * **** ******** *********** I l td I I 11 !■♦ ?♦♦♦
■ Hto Majesty's confidential secretary. 

At your request I have to the best of 
my power abstained from appearing 
publicly to be of your party, for Hto 
Majesty Is suspicious tad jealous. But 
I fear from to-day my services must
eB"Why?” The single word revealed 
both anxiety and sympathy.

“His Majesty has signified that for 
the present he wjll conduct bln private 
correspondence by himself. It to the 
first step. The next will be that HI» 
Majesty no longer needs my services 
la any capacity, that I am free,” he 
laughed with gentle bitterness, "to 
leave Versailles. Yes, Mademoiselle, I 
can no longer help your cause."

That—that woman—" Denise be-
^"Certainly. This to her doing. I stood 
between her and such secrets as Hto 
Majesty was pleased to entrust to me, 
secrets not known to ministers and to 
the Court. So long as I was private sec
retary tnat woman was not the King’s 
master. But when 1 am finally dismiss
ed she will rule the King body and 
soiul."

"Oh, cannot It be stopped?"
"No, Mmulse. I am not na hto grace 

of Pontchartraln a gr'eSt noble, not 
even a Comptroller-General. 1 am the 
long’s creature. Just as she la Hto Ma
jesty can unmake me to-morrow."

"This to dreadful," Denise murmur
ed. "Without your help, your Informa
tion, your private Influence with the 
King, we shall be beaten, humiliated, 
ruined. You have been a true friend 
to our cause, Chevalier."

The young man bowed. "I have done 
my besL” he raid with unmistakable 
sincerity; "that Madame de Fompa- 
dour should triumph cuts me to the 
heart But when I am obliged to leave 
Versailles her victory will not be my 
only grief."

Denise looked up at him. Hi» (one 
tad completely altered.

"1 stall leave you. Mademoiselle.* 
he raid simpiy, "and I love you. Ah! 
It to the truth, the bare truth. You are 
a great noble, I am only the Chevalier 
de SL Amant, a parvenu tolerated by 
the Court merely because he to useful 
to- them. It to presumption In me te 
dare to love you. But even, n parvenu’s 
heart can love. This cause is sacred to 
me because not your beauty, nor your 
nobility, nor your wealth, but the wom
anhood that is the greatest gift of God 
to you has taught me what you are— 
baa taught me that your service can be 
all that a man could desire."

"Monsieur----- ” Denise began, but
the words failed her.

"I had hoped that some day I might, 
perhaps, have dared to do more—to 
ask for your love in return. Bat that 
to Impossible—Impossible."

“to it?” Denise asked In a low voice, 
almost aa It she were talking to her
self.

"Yea, Marquise, because you loro

She looked up half angrily, half In
quiringly. “No,* she answered as he 
waa still alleat, *1 do aot."

SL Amant resumed hto pacing np 
and down. "Mademoiselle," he said 
presently, "are you aware how the' 
King ran bo stopped to hto present 
courser

Denise turned eagerly towards him. 
“Madame de Pompadour," he added 
rery slowly, "is otfly a woman, hut she 
has u ally, the Vicomte de Nerac, the 
ablest subtlest brain In all Versailles. 
He la ambitious; he loves the Marquise 
de Beau Séjour—hear me out, please. 
Take the Vicomte de Nerac from Ma
dame de Pompadour, make him her
enemy, not her friend, and----- "

“You believe that?" she Interrupted. 
"Unfortunately It cannot be done." 

he replied with decision. “Andre do 
Nerac has chosen hto party and he win 
not be turned aside. Therefore the 
only other course to to ruin him. Pub
lish to the world that he Is Msdnme’e 
spy, that he tea the key of Madame’» 
secret passage to hto pocket publish 
wtat I have told you and you compel 
me to keep a secret, and you ran ruin 
him to-morrow."

Denise drew a deep breath. Some
thing like terror abode to her eyes.

“1 hare information,* continued the 
Chevalier very quietly, “that If made 
kqpwn to the King would ruto the Vi
comte to-night Am 1 to nae It or not? 
It to for you. Marquise, to ray."

Denise’s Ups paled. Her hand an- 
consctoanly crept to her throat “Wtat 
sort of Information?" she asked to » 
dry whisper.

“That Mademoiselle, must be my 
secret But I do not Jest when 1 ray 
that you can ruto Madame de Pompa
dour to-day, but you win also moat cer
tainly ruto the Vicomte j Nerac at the 
same time. Am 1 to keep «lient or to re
veal the whole truth to the Comte d’Ar» 
season and thé President of the Coun
cil of Ministers?"

Denton stood pale and trembling. 
Her eyes looked on tar questioner with 
a dumb plteouaneae cruel to behold.

"You have answered me. Marqu 
he replied after an agitaUa 
stall hold my tongue, ud 1 
I beg, that I have been ao i 
But love la merciless ud b 
took her hand. “If you doubt that » 

can love you better f * "*

log; for to the surprise of the Court 
the King tad simply Ignored the duel, 
though to other similar cases both vic
tor and vanquished tad been forbidden 
Versailles for a season. And Andre was 
still Captain of the Queen’s Guards. 
Denise’s foot beat on the floor. Tea, to 
the King’s private salon Andre had a 
powerful protector, herself and tar 
friends a dangerous enemy, yet bar 
pride and gratitude alike forbade her 
to reveal the troth to her aille»—to 
the Queen, to the ministers, to the 
devote, to the nobles working to
gether for a common end.

Andre saluted her as he passed out 
On the threshold he pAused to nod 
quietly to the Chevalier de St. Amant, 
who was entering. The young man was 
as gaily dressed as usual, but bis boy
ish face was grave and sad. He whis
pered something to the Duke de Pont, 
chart rain.

“Good heavens!" exclaimed hto 
Grace, “Impossible!"

"1 wish it were,” raid the Chevalier, 
"but It 1s quite true."

“Dismissed! The Comptroller—Gen
eral dismissed!" St. Benoit repeated, 
and the news flew round the room. “But 
why? Why?"

"It ie an intrigue," the Chevalier ex
plained. “Messieurs Paris, the bankers, 
who are related to the Pompadour, 
have refused to do tay further business 
with the Comptroller-General And so 
Hto Majesty has dismissed not the 
bankers hot the minister.”

“You mean," remarked the Com tease 
des Forges, “that the Pompadour tan 
dismissed the Comptroller-General ?” 

“Exactly."
The consternation was general. “It to 

no laughing matter,” the Duke de Pont- 
chart rain pronounced. "This to the first 
time that that woman or any woman, to 
her position has interfered with high 
affairs of state. It will not be the lasL* 

’V I knew she must be vulgar In
side." cried his Duchess triumphantly. 
"It ie a pity ahe dresses so well The 
bankers pay, 1 suppose.”

"It le ta -outrage," Mademoiselle 
Eugenie raid

"My dear tody," answered the Duke 
with hto moat finished scorn, “when a 
king owe* twenty million livres to a 
pair of money-lenders and wants twen
ty million more yon will find that It to 
they, not the Court, who ran protesL" 

“And that to not all," the Chevalier 
proceeded grimly. "HI* Majesty has 
been planned to promise the reversion 
of the Comptroller-General’» place to 
the Marquis de Vaodleres."

I “Impossible! Impossible!" The con
sternation increased, for the Marquis 
till a few weeks before tad been bet
ter known ta Abel Poisson, Madame de 
Pompadour's brother.

Pompadour ran be," hp said hurriedly. I "Chanutito/’ «h1?. .«*»
“when you have turned her ouV 1 «-ajesty must make marquises from 

"Inside out or outside In?" asked the the gutter »! tee bidding of a griserie 
Comtesse dee Forges to annoy Ma- It to only fair he should enable them to

he masters of the public finances and 
to pay their way by plunder. Wtat to 
Hto Majesty’s next whim. Chevalier r 

“Wtat It will be tomorrow. Mon
seigneur, I cannot say. The King has 
been pleased to do no more to-day than 
what I tare said."

-And a very pretty day's work it tea
The Dnke de Pontchartraln had drawn been." hto Grata replied. ‘^elL todtoi, 
Denise Into a corner, “to it sattofao I have only one piece of advice to offer 
lory?** you. Smile, smile, smile, for If you

"Eminently so. Hto Majesty listened Protest Madame to Marqutoe A* Vom-
padour will turn her attention to you. 
Do not forget that she has a pretty 
bourgeoise daughter eight years old to 
whom the post of maid of honor to her 
Majesty would be a delightful and pro- 
fitable education."

He saluted the company, and taking 
most of the men with him withdrew, 
for the situation was suBeipntiy grave 
to demand an Instant conference.

All the heart and gaiety tad already 
been struck out of toe ladles. The 
Chevalier’s dejected sir, so strange to 
bis careless tad Irrepressible spirit, 
was the meet tell tog comment on the 
menace to hto news. To the angry In
dignation and rapid questions ot the 
todies he now replied with melaacnoly 
brevity. The King was Infatuated tad 
obdurate, and Madame de Pompadour 
waa plainly determined to make him 
the Instrument of her vulgar Yen- 
ge&nce.

"She tea captured the King," the 
young man remarked In hto gloomiest 
tones. "She will now neared the Queen. 
Her ambition to to he mistress of the 
zones end thus to rule all Versailles."

The mere suggestion of such an out
rage on precedent and etiquette made 
the ladles speechless with horror. A 
bourgeoise mistress ot the robes! It 
was unthinkable—blasphemous. As if 
her Majesty In dressing could take 
even too simplest garment except from 
the hands of a princess of tee blood or 
of a dueness. (

"Yon forget Madame," the Chevalier 
remarked drily, “that the King's will 
to law. Le Rot gouverne par lui-meme."

They were toe words of Louis XIV. 
Today they ran still he read aa the 
motto of LeRol Soleil In the centre of 
the superb celling of that Galerie dee 
GlaceS at Versailles which enshrines 
for ell generations the Imperial am
bitions of tea king who made It Arro
gant words, hot true.

The antechamber became gradually 
deserted. The Chevalier stood at tea 
window watching the gathering gloom. 
Hto dejection waa not acting. Hto boy
ish fata was almost tragic in Its grav
ity. Presently he rota end began to

when she was making her stammering PJta ta and down, wreatitog with ala 
tata husband nntannv thoughts, until he became suddenly

aware that Denise had reentered andnincompoop of a 
Two days had passed since ttat pyahl 
evening when he had parted from her 
In the Salle des Gardes de la Reine. 
He tad proved hto chivalry; he had 
triumphantly vindicated .her honor; 
why did he not give her the opportunity 
to show that hto conduct tad appealed 
both to her pride and tar heart? wiry 
had he not comedo ash tad to receive 
forgiveness? Was it as gossip whisper
ed, that he really preferred the Com
tesse des Forges! Or waa It, a» the 
Duke had plainly hinted, because he 
really preferred, wtat was far worse, 
the "Service and rewards or Madame 
de Pompadour? And reward him tee

was looting St him la questioning ai-

Mademoiselle," be advanced to meet 
her. “I have no comfort for you. Be
fore long I shall be bidding yoe adieu 
for ever." .

Her eyes Invited an explanation, but 
she said nothing.

“I apeak seriously," he proceeded. 
-Ton ead yoor friends, Mademoiselle, 
are aware that I am with yon heart 
gad seal to toe desire to overthrow 
this woman who win rate ns all. I tare 
Hera able to the past, aa you know, to 
A* some service to the cause by

devote, les rigoristes, to whom the j mistress could, poor Denise wy tyjak- IBB toiafteRgO-tf *V-*1

oenoiu.saw
Stparvenu can love you 1 

he loves himself, think of my 
When I am driven from Versailles i 
not forget ttat I refused to speak the 
truth of one who regards me as 
««my, at your tedding. Adieu!"

In the doorway he paused to look 
tack. For a moment he wavered. De
nise had stumbled to a chair ud 
crying softly. “Bolt!" he 
throwing up his head, “Sc 
humming a reckless catch 
■•own the gallery.t, be con*”-—•*
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POSTAL CONDITIONS
In connection with the agitation now 

going on In Peterborough for a street 
mill^delirery, it may be objected to 

* on the ground that, if eneh n system 
was inaugurated, merchant* and 
others would hare to pay tiro cents 
postage on drop letters, whereas, un
der the existing arrangement, they 
bare only to place a cent etamp on 
each m moire. On the other hand, it
might be mentioned that. It • street 
dc livery system wee In force, the let- 
teas are taken direct to ell the houses 
by the mail carriers, and the sender 
knows for a certainty that the let
ters, which, frequently contain ae- 
courts, reach the parties for whom 
they were Intended. Ae it ii now 
certain persons often refuse totters, 
which they think contain account?, 
•eying that they are not the ones for 
whom the miaairea are "intended. 
Again, they often affirm, when the 
letter» are placed in the poet office, 
that .-they • never received them. This 
is a convenient and very general ex
cuse on the part of a good man/tor 
not paying bill» promptly.1 If drop 
letter* are addressed 'to a certain 
street and number, the sender, under 
a delivery ay item, has the guarantee 
that they have reached the proper 
parties, and flimsy excuses cannot be 
readily offered. Taking the benefit» 
and protection Into consideration, 
there is not a businees firm In the 
city that would llkeiy dbject to the 
increased postage under the street 
mall delivery eyetem. It would prove 
cheaper and better in the long run 
than «ending out accounts not know
ing whether the proper parties had 
received them, refused them, or what 
had become of the mail so despatch
ed. It plainly addreeaed to a cer
tain party at a street number, there 
la no doubt, under a free street 8c- 
livery. about the recipient getting 
the totters.

Again, the law now provides that 
only places of 80.060 Inhabitants or 
more are entitled to a street delivery 
of mail. This should be changed so 
that eltiea of aay, 12,000 people or 
over, nbonjd be entitled to eneh y 
nervier. until the postal regula
tion* are so amended there la bound 
to be confusion, delay and mistakes, 
when all mali matter ie handled in ae 
of fier where thousand» of people am 
daily served, and where the eoogee- 
tlon la eo great at time» that one is 
reminded ot an acution mart or a 
publie gathering.
It to the duty of the citUena of Pe- 

ter borough to peek aloes the tree 
street delivery move, and by united, 
persistent agitation, attain the ob. 
ject «ought, a condition of affairs that 
eunnot come any too soon, in a com
munity of the sise and importance 0# 
this city, with ha'limited pwt office 
accommodation.

in every eommonlty and three per
sona are often called "cranks," "dy
speptics," “pessimists." and other 
name» simply because they state 
plainly just what they believe.

Discussing this question, -the 
Broekville Times es»»: "Every 
newspaper knows loll well how ma
ny people shirk responsibility in pub
lie affaira. People come to » news
paper time alter time and want the 
newspaper to fir# some shot .when 
they dave not. The editor asks them 
to men their name» to certain char
gee or statement? which they .wish 
made in the-press, and it ia aston
ishing how quickly the erawl .back 
Into their shells. Plenty of ardent 
party an want the newspaper to 
criticise this, that and the .other 
person or thing, but they will not 
do it tbemaelvee lest they might 
'lose business.’ Has a newspaper no 
business to losel" 8c ur cel y a day 
pastes, the Ottawa Citlxen , adds, 
when one or more persons dp not 
desire te bare expression given jn 
these columns to a statement that 
ia antagoniitic to the interests of 
eertain individual»; yet the partie»,
_ a rule, are not willing to have
it- appear that they are in any way 
identified with Its publication.There 
is s well defined cowardice In many 
oases; in more a malice for which 
they do not want eredit, and In 
most a desire to onload responsibi
lity upon the paper. It contributors 
of tetters or news items would ac
cept responsibility for the publica
tion of the faute there would be a 
greater accuracy in the reports, lsss 
bittsrness in tone, and generally 
the public interests wool* be bet
ter served.

PEN POINTS
Broekville (Recorder : The Otona- 

bee Power Company baa ottered Pe
terborough 660 horae power for civil 
distribution at $15.per horae power 
pet year. That o«*^t to draw the 
manufacturers

L tarr
P HOCKEY

^Skates

Made in Canada 
ar 40 years. 10 

different pattern?. 
Finest skate steel. 

Lightest and strongest. 
Used by leading hockey team». 
AH Dpie-dato Beaton Sag Them. 

Rex and Mic Mac Hockey Stick» 
—Design end Trade Marks eafy- 
righted— help to win the 

Write for 1907 Skate Book.
It ia free.

m me luimtTii* Ml, l*
Daktmouth, N.S.. CJMtA.

Uhancn omcr : rose ere. oer-1

tnd raoV.-ocs bar* been ioeood to nil 
Use deportments ot tbs -Provincial 
Government to proceed aa rapAly 
us posable with the preparation •»

rsr-*5. —— K|Ch m cw»
Leg stature at as esrb **• “t**" 
able. H to Muted in some quarter* 
diet the commencement of the Leg- 
Stature umy take pbee almort a 
month earlier than usual The open- 
ug eeyemoniea are, as1 a rule- E*11 
ebon) the middle of February.

SHIRKING RESPONSIBILITY
Newspaper» are often accused of 

being afraid to stjeak out on cert- 
sin subjects. Jf they de not take 

eh a stand they ere accused of 
influenced, throttled or sub

jected to some control by oetaiders, 
norporation influence er private in- 
tereeti. This all sounds very well 
tree the arm chair critie, or the 
man on the street, bet how many 
Individual» have the eenrage of 
their eonvietlone or honesty enough 
to speak out and say exactly what 
they think. How many persona ear 
ry complaint», grievance» and tri
al» Irk newspaper office, whiah, of 
course,they want to onload, will 
attach their name to a communica
tion or allow themaelvea to be geot- 
ed in connection with the point at 

aue There are only three or four

At last a genuine eanae for com
plaint against the Whitney Govern
ment baa been found The Govern
ment ia erecting a Normal school 
at Peterborough but it ia not adorn- 
—t that structure with a tewer 
or a dome The Peterborough Lib
eral paper, aaka bow the aesthetic 
spirit can be developed to» onr 
schools when such thmga occur. 
This Government Is going to qead 
forth pupils with low ideals ot 
"beauty"—all because the tower 
ar doms Is not added to the building. 
The Qovsnrmeut ought to threw in 
three or four dome* rather than 
incur ae attack of this kind.—Tor
onto Mail Md Empire.

A Utter ot Rev. Dr. Moore, of Ot
tawa. secretary of the Canadian Ae- 
eocvatson for the Prevention of Tiber 
cojoe a. wMeh baa appeared in sever
al papers, reveals a not*!* spread 
of the agitation against Mitt.ng on 
Aw d.resits sari in p*Bo pbuorn. By
laws governing the ease have been a- 
dopted in a number of elti* and 
towns, bet we bave yet te learn that 
there bas been am* gpoani jnfwew 
ment of ttoe.r provision» and exeo- 
t;or ot penalties. Sufficient time baa 
elapsed lot the pnbko to bmome ao- 
qua.nted sretb the hr and now a 
l.ttle en forcement would bav» a 
healthful influence. Make a trial ol 
it and see.

It corruption exista 61 tbe consti- 
tueoc.ee, wbst to the state el thing» 
U Use eebtre ot tbe conflict I asks 
"Bjwtander" in the Weckly Sun, who 
eaye: “Tbe moat cool-headed 
competes' «ftnerrora tell ns that cor
rupt.00 reign» at OthaWba The edi
tor of the government organ there 
Leave# the plate in diggut at tbe 
dbamelem d .«honesty which prevail# 
“Tbe calousnese and carelessness," be 
says, “o. tbe public men of to-Oay. 
ndosed by a seeming belief in 

edmicaUon of the People tor smart 
trickery and corruption, la offensive 
to any man who hope» to find stMee- 
maal ke ability, common heeeety. and 
dlragti. forward dealing is Ibeebief 
eouoOiHrouee ot the o»natiy,r

Replying to a Liberal journal 
which Merit» that tbe London elec
tion irregularities now before tbe 
T01 onto Police Court are under in- 
veetigation by "a very-lop-aided tri
bunal," and add»: *41ote the objec
tions that both Magistrate and prose
cuting attorney raise when any sug
gestion to made to call witnesses who 
might threw light on Conservative 
wrong-doing, the Toronto No we rays: 
"This to very unfair to the Polie» 
Magistrate. M is ridiculous to 
grit that Col. Denison to influenced by 
partisan eooaldentiuna. He would 
probt into Conservative corruption 
just as readily and aa resolutely as 
linto liberal corruption. He ia die-, 
tinguished for singular independence !

Onr friends of the Sociont party 
o' purity seem to be much alike tbo 
country over. From down .about 
the Bounding aek comes Information 
which Igads tbe Toronto Mail to 
remark,—"It is gratifying to note 
that the bribers are being punished 
in Nova Beotia. Last March there 
was a bye-election in Annapolis 
county for the legislature. The 
candidates were O. T. Daniels, bar
rister, Liberal, and Rev; Joseph 
Gaels, Prohibition. For fhe Liberal 
party votes were purchased. The 
Durera are now being proceeded ag
ainst. One men, P. H. Ay mat rang, a 
prtminent Liberal admitted the 
crime ot peying tee dollars per head 
for votes end was fined $400 with 
disfranchisement for seven .years. 
Another mao. jjie postmaster of 
Hampton. Hall by name, offered 
five dollars each to voters, and 
was fined $400 and disfranchised." 
—Hamilton Bpeetetor.

Violent Heenoebee.
"I wan troubled for a long time with 

headaches which would come on with 
snob violence that I could not eat or 
do my work. Headaobe powders and 
quick enrea did no . good. High* 
mot n be ago I took six boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and I have nut 
been troubled with headache since." 

Cr. O. Barber. Ebneoe. Ont.

is Hastings Co.
Mine at Elderado is Mating Flee 

Showing—Plans lor 
the Fatere

It may now be regarded aa eertain 
that Hastings county will In the near 
future rank copper anong the moat 
important of its many mineral pro. 
duct ions. which exceed in van- 
tot y thoee of any other territory of 
,-qual area in the world. The teppet 
mine at Eldorado, which baa already 
ben referred to in these columns, 1» 
making a very fine showing. The smel
ter, which was put in operation there 

ae weeks ago, has, although oper
ated daring the day only, because of 
the scarcity of labor, already turned 
out matte from which 150,000 pound» 
of pure copper baa been extracted. 
Tbe value ot thto at the current rate 
ot about 2J 1-2 cent» per pound, can 
be eaaily ealeu ated. The matte, K may 
b* added, which carries SO per eent. 
of copper, la shipped to L. Vogelateln, 
New York, agent for the work» at 
Chroma, New Jersey, where it to re- 
lined. Regular shipments of » ear 
per week will eoon be made, and Jan. 
*t, 1107, this quantity will be lar
gely increased, aa the property will 
then be acquired by the Medina 
Coppet Company, of which Mr. Cole 
Saunders, who to at present manag
ing thi mine, to the general manager, 
and the aroelter wll. be operated night 
and day. The vein, which to now 
being worked to twenty feet wide, 
and tbe ore earriee from 6 per eent 
to l1) per eent. of copper, and aver
age» 12 per eent. It baa been prov
ed to a depth of 260 feet, which leaves 

doubt a* to its permanency. A 
new vein of 3 feet wide and having 
Bo connection with tbe ether ore bod.,, 
waa «truck lately. The operation of 
the mine, in Which sinking ia carried 
on night and day, to In able hands 
Mr .Jam** B. Cook, who waa tlirly- 
rive years at Copperfield, Vermont, 
where the mine to 4,800 feel deep, I» 
the superintendent. Mr. Geo, New
ton. a man et large experience, su
perintend* the copper mine. Mr. G. 
H. Hambly, of Bel evllto. is the chem
ist, and hi» work haa been done in a 
very aatlafaetory manner. The or
iginal reporta on the property weee 
prepared by Mi. Ernest Fraleck, M. 
E., of Madoe, whose representation# 
have all been borne out by develop
ment work. Mr. Baundera haa large 
plans for the future.

CASTOR IA
lor ishsis s»J Children.

B* KM Yn Han Always Bwgtt
Signature of

REAL ESTATE IS
QUITE ACTIVE

Many Properties Changing Bands 
- Medium Priced Booses 

Wanted
“ Yea real estate » quite «Ur» at 

Ms's pnr.iculer season." remarked a 
real rotate dr stow to the Bov.ew to
day “Thera ate quite a number ot 
proptrt.se china*1 K banda and 1 her» 
ia a good demand for houses. There 
are few, if any. vacant dwelt**?* in 
the citv and tbe demand for house* 

_ rthch rent' at from, $16 to $15 wr
of Chirac ter, and if he ban any polHU I heonW boa not yet ken mrt W. 
ea, affiliation» the, do art lie wRh £^a^2
the Ganger vgtive party.-" . ' Awaiting»- t 1

CARNIVAL WAS
GREAT SUCCESS

Roller Rink Crowded With 
Masqueraders and Spectators
One of the moat highly successful 

carnivals ever hold in l-eterborougii 
that which tuoe place list even-ng 
at the Charlotte street roller rink.

That Toiler skating ia popular m 
Peterborough there is pcrtdinly 00 
doubt aa w ea, evidenced by the large 
crowd of both skaters and spectators 
which was in atteedance last night. 
All the akatea were reserved. and 
early yesterday afternoon there waa 
none to be bad. Many were «léap- 
pointed last night to find that they 
oould not get skates.

There was a large number in 
onettimes and the majority of them 
were really beautiful. The prises 
were keenly contested and much ere
dit ia due Mr. R- Gllddou and Drs. 
McFall and Drndd for the very ef
ficient manner In "which tbyy acted 
as judges.

The following ia u list of those 
who won prizes,—

Best dressed lady in fancy costume 
—let. Misa V. Logan : 2nd, Misa M. 
Logan.

Best dressed gentleman m fancy 
cost tame—fat, Mr. "W. H. Mellis; 
2nd, Mr. A. W. Spencer.
, Beat dressed lady in comic costume 
—Mise J. A. Sollitt.

Best dressed gentleman in comie 
costume—«Mr. M. Bennett.

Ladies’ beat representation of 
Canada—Mass Basel Uraig.

Gentlemen’» beat representation of 
Canada—Mr. W. Caldwell.

Mr. L. M. Brooks won the gentle
men’s skating contest, and jjrs. H. 
Lee, the ladles’.

Among those who were Cn fancy 
costume and the characters "thy rep
resented were,—

LADIES.
Eveline Guerin—Spanish Lady.
Clar* Guerin— Milkmaid.
Ida SpUebnry—Twilight.
Irene Craig—Canada
Nora Corren—Diamond Queen.
Norma Logan—Bell of New York.
M,. McGrath—Topay.
Florence Doughty—Shepherdess.
Mrs. 8. Thomas—Canada./
J. A. Sollitt—Aunt Diana and Baby.
Venir Logan—Princess.
Violet Btevena—ll.ghland Lassie.
Gladys Storey—Starlight.
Hazel V. Craig—Western Girl.
C. Spenoaley—Dolly Vardan.
H. Pent land—Dawn.
A Gooding—Poppy Girl.
Hi O’Netll—Shepherdess.
Nora Fltagerald—Gy pay Queen.
Annie Kilgour—Night.
Vina Kilgour—Fewing Girl.
Annie Brooks—Indian Princes*.
Muri-I Burrett—Study in Scarlet
A. Mines—Daughter of the Rggi- 

tnent.
GENTLEMEN.

W. Spence ley—Ro*»van.
B. Waldie—King’s luster.
W. Caldwell—South African Hero.
H. Webb—South African ,Hero.
B. Armâtrong-Cowboy.
A. W. Bpeneeley—Prisme Albert.
Roy Clancy—Johnny Smoker.
a Dev«d*oo—Johnson Brown. 

-Arthur Sharp—The Devil.
C. Goulah—Spanish Cavalier.
C. tiegeeote—Canada.
BargfrHall—A Cow Puncher.
B. Pearson—Priasee Cavalier- , .
M. Hennet—Nigger.
F. Jamieson—Rastas
C. H. Ackerman—Clown.
W. H. "Mellis—1‘“Marquis De Quinoy.
The management wiah to thank 

the people ot Peterborough for their 
generous patronage, and also to ten
der thanks to the gentlemen, who so 
efficiently acted as judges.

The 67th Regiment Band provided 
excellent muai# during the evening.

Minister Certifies
to this Cure

OF KIDNEY TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM 
AND CONSTIPATION BY 

THE USB OF

DR. CRISES 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

The experience of tbe writer ’ of 
this letter to not unlike that of many 
people, but hie eaae was such a severe 
one, and the cure effected by Or. 
Chaae’a Kidney-Liver Pill» eo remark
able and no satisfactory, that tbe let
ter will prove interacting to anyone 
troubled with liver, kidney or bowel 
disorders. ! !

Mr. J. A. Buchner, Port Robinson. 
Ont., write»:—'"For many year# I 
was the unhappy ’>letim of kidney 
trouble, rheumatism and constipation, 
«which became eo bad as to make life 
a burden. -1 waa a constant sufferer 
and at time» completely unfit for any- 
thtng. The appetite was fickle, and 
I became thin and emaciated. Leonid 
not aloep and would arise in the morn
ings languid and enfeebled. I was ae 
long in thto condition, using all aorta 
of medicine» to no purpose, that I 
grew discouraged and 'down-hearted.

"A friend advtoed the uee ot Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and I Urn 
thankful that they tell We my thanda 
when I waa in eueh a «miserable con
dition The flrat box gave relief end 
hope, and I continued to . uee these 
pill» until the time eame when I waa 
again enjoying 8»y former good health 
and vigor. It took abort eight box • 
to make the cure complete, an«V shall 
always recommend l)r. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pilla aa an ideal medicine. 
I am giving tbie testimony, for the 
benefit of other» «uttering aa 1 did."

Rev. W. D. Maaaou, Methodist 
minister, write»:—"Being personally 
acquainted with Mr. Buchner, I can 
aay I believe he would‘not make a 
étalement knowing it "”tb be "in any 
way mtol«Mding or untrue."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla 
succeed where ordinary kidney medi
cines fail, because of their direct and 
combined action on the liver and kid- 
n:ye. This has been proven in thou*, 
ards of case* of serious and compli
cated disease» of fhe kidneys.

Dr. Chase’* Kidney-Liver Pill», one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box,«at all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bite* A Co., Tore».
te. , J , . , 6

A LUCKY CHOICE.

Worn u rertone la » «■**«*- 
Mary Russell Mltford, tbe English 

authoress, when a child won • fortune 
In a tottery. Her works comprise 
poems, dramas, tales and descriptive 
sketches. She wrote three tragedies 
“Julian." "The Vespers of Palermo” 
and “Rienxi. ’ Hie last named had a 
notable run on the stage. But It I» her 
tales and sketches, thrown off appar
ently with little effort, but full of grace 
and charm, that have given her lasting 
fame. The story ot tbe tottery la quite 
romantic. Tbe family1 wdre In sore 
straits and had come up to dingy lodg
ings In London. One day-her tenth 
birthday, as It happened—Mies Mltford 
and her father were walking abort 
London, when be took her Into an office 
where an Irish lottery we» eoon to be 
drawn. Pointing to some bits of print
ed paper (whose significance she had no 
Idea of) that lay upon tbe counter, be 
asked her to choose the number she 
liked beat a« a birthday present. She 
selected No. Z224. Not being a whole 
ticket, another number, was suggested. 
bnt she firmly stuck to her first choice, 
pointing out that the figures cast up 
to ten, the number of her years. The 
office being able to complete the ticket 
the whole of It was purchased. Time 
passed on, end one Sunday morning 
while preparing for church the clerk of 
tbe lottery office appeared to tell them 
that an express had just arrived from 
Dublin announcing that No. 2524 had 
drawn a prise of £20,000.—London Mali

FLETCHERISM.

What Skoal» Oae Bat sat Bow 
Sfcesld It Is Bat eat

Henry Ward Beecher made the re
mark once In talking with friends on 
helpful Christianity that “good eating 
and Bound digestion were positively 
needed to Insure tbe kind of Christian
ity Christ taught"

"What «hall or dare I eatr la a aeri
ens question with many mothers. Hor
ace Fletcher tried to answer tbe ques
tion with a view to helping the largest 
number ot people putting tbe query. 
He said:

“Eat only In response to an actual 
appetite; which will be satisfied with 
plein bread and batter.

“Chew all solid food until It to Uqnld 
and practically «wallows Itself.

“Bip and taste aU liquids that hire 
taste, such aa aoap, lemonade, etc. Wa
ter has no taste end can be «wallowed 
Immediately.

“Merer take food while angry or Wor
ried and only when calm. Waltin fee 
tbe mood In connection with the appe
tite to • speedy cure for both anger and 
worry.

"Remember and practice the above 
four rules, and your teeth and year 
health will be fine."

These rules some time ego became 
known a» “Ftotcherlem ’ and are bring 
practiced by many who favor them. 
They cannot be harmful, and they cer
tainly are helpful. - Mothers’ Mags

THE MEERSCHAUM PIPE.

*1 Was revente» to Kovel Kswstss,

Kavol Kowates, a Peeth shoemaker, 
Invented the meerschaum pipe. He 
died in 17#. A large piece ot meer
schaum waa brought to Peeth by 
Count Andrasay hi 1723. It had been 
given to tbe count In Turkey. He 
fetched It home because, ea • piece 
o< white day of extraordinarily light 
specific gravity, it ptoeoed him.

Kavol Kowatee waa noted in Perth 
tor hto skill in carving, and Count 
Andrasay took hto chunk ot light white 
day to him and «aid:

"Make, fellow, something pretty eat 
ot thto."

The Ingenious Kavol, • great smok
er, thought that tbe porousness el the 
white clay adapted it weU fee pip*, 
and accordingly he made two from it 
one for himself and one tor Count 
Andrasay.

The pipe» were charming, and they 
smoked superbly. The fame ol them 
spread. In course of time meerschaum 
mining and meerschaum pipe making 
became two of tbe recognised indus
tries ot the world.

The original Kavol Kowatee pipe, the 
world's «ret meerschaum, to still pre
served la tbe Peeth rnneemn.

Three lentfoMot*.
Prince Bismarck waa <mce asked by 

Count Ensenberg. formerly Hessian 
envoy at Paria, to write something In 
hto album. The page on which he bed 
to write contained the autographs of 
Onteot and Thiers. The former bad 
written: "I bare learned In my long 
life two rule» of prudence. The first to 
to forgive much; the second to never to 
forget” Under thto Thiers bed eald. 
“A little forgetting would not detract 
from the sincerity of the forgireoeea." 
Prince Bismarck added. “Aa for me. I 
have learned to forget màch end to ask 
to be forgiven much."

A young man of eighty-three sum
mers, who* hair to still brown, met 
the other day « friend much younger, 
bdt who* hair to quite white.

“Wbst I» tbe reason." sold the latter, 
“that yon de not grow gray r 

“Oh." replied the first, “that to easily 
explained. I have the gray matter * 
my brain. Inside!" — Syracuse Poet- 
Standard.

“De aayin' to," Bald Brother Dlekny. 
■Mat what you gives ter de peer you 
lend* ter de Lewd, bet yon moatn’t 
spend all yo' time flggertn' bow much 
Interest will be cornin’ te your—At
lanta Constitution. -

“Tbe School For Scandal" was tat 
produced at the Drury Lena theater * 
April 8,1777._______________ _____

fhe.:V!etorU Biscuit Co. wUl erect 
a new faetery at Geeiph, coating
$88,8$$. t , . t.l 1 I

WE GIVE YOU OUR WORD
THERE» NO JAPAN TEA CROWN CAN COMPARE WITH

"SAUNA"

CEYLON GREEN TEA

Unequalled Purity, Strength, Flavor.
Lead Packets Oily. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c aid 60c per Ik At all GfWta

370 «THE C A ID” 370 George-St. lllE rAlR George--St.

Saturday Bargains
I Quire Linen Paper, i Pkg Envelopes 

Regular 25 Cents

250 Cloth Bound Books
Regular a5 Cents

FOR

FDR

Special attention given to Subscriptions to all Magazines 
and Periodicals.

Fe Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTC0TT, ■*«•«

He Proposed
in Bathing Suit

Boston. Nov; 15.—It was a bath
ing suit proposal while Ie a canoe 
that led to tbe engagement of Mies 
Ruth K. Root ot Ware, to Mr. W. 
M. Barber of Brooklyn, according to 
the story told here. The proposal 
waa made while the two were padd
ling along the shore» of Winthrop 
Highlands both wearing bathing 
autos. The story was told to a wo
men friend who didn’t keep the 
peeret.

Mini Root and Mr- Berber had 
been swimming shout, pushing tbe 
eaeoe ie front of them. When 56 
yards from shore they turned and 
steered the eanoe to a boat, whence 
they embarked for a paddle, when 
MY. Barber ’“popped the question." 
There was nothing doing m the 
way of the proverbial lover's fond 
embrace, for the shore w«s lined 
with people and besides there would 
hare been great dinger of tje canoe 
upsetting.

Mies Hoot ia a relative ot See- 
retary Hoot.

tor
Sesame far 80 Y«ova.

-I wsn troubled srttb ecsenu 
twenty years and was treated by 
throe doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase a 
h»» cured me completely and I hero 
not bed the «lightest return of this 
toseeae "—John Prutt. Btytb. Huron 
Do, Ont. -

INVITATIONS
If yoss ere thinking of enter- 

tafning gemr frUmda te »a aftar- 
noon 1* er at home ye« will 
need some nice InvltetJopa. We 
Mare eeverat very neat and pretty 
styles that are popular end _#UU 
not expensive OaR at the Review 
B usinées office, aro the wnptea 
and get pricer__________ id

Joh» W Berna. I navel 1er for Copp.
OfsrH * Co, And at Montreal.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Hss installed a wood cut- 1 
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. McDonald Estate

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

M *88 LOOK SLABS—8 
a» l '

aad dry

SAW DUST—Ioeasse rod ethrn waattop 
Sew Duet lor peeking and ether parpoma. 
can here any qentity dashed cheap.

year togs te be eel to say 
skwe. Os. Saw MUI to in fall

PeterboroMANN S pienlng Mil

~-,»fssisi.r-KLr

COAL* 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 24» Murray end 16» Ham lb

R. HICKS&Co

CARRIAGE PAINTING

» work dm* to an esm£g w 
JAB* J. 8HADQ1TT

Dp. Wightman
DENTIST

_____ &
Has removed hia 

office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New floese, well balte, containing 4 Bed WimOly we 1er aad dwnc hrht*. < onmoitutly "Sieaâed I» targe lacune*. Terme to si-’ Ptmhaw
MO Acme Choice Ued. *> Am* in high etsi# ei cultivation, well watsaedaad fanes ft. a *. - «--- — a-m— ti-us «« -» fe.,----*"'Dil' rtanto1 nrira iwuwua iniasr«8W5ÎvE£EL
This Is » rare chance   t mi» A.
TO RENT—Larg" Boarding How, mimrn$eet|v
222? “ * *“**• ËTSÏmSS $18.00

J. T. O'CONNELL * CO
ike*» @1 US «too* «tots

t

’.......... ,
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SEE THE DERBY OnCE.
The Horse Haee *s«ilâent I»T»yXoa* 

Od«e the Leeet of it.
It is a matter of twenty odd miies 

from London to Epsom, in whose vi
cinity the historic race coarse lies, and 
samples of almost every curious thing 
there is in old England are to be seen 
along the various roadways. If there 
were but one road to Epsom, half of 
the procession that starts from Lon
don on thp morning of Derby day 
would !>e left struggling in the out
skirts of the city Joog after the great 
race^ had been run. But there are 
many, though none too many, since 
each is packed to the point of discom
fort from early dawn nntll far into the 
night.

The Derby Is a thing for the foreign
er to see once and. ever afterward to 
hold In grateful memory, because it is 
an experience that could never repeat 
itself to the satisfaction of the mere 
onlooker. Primarily it is, of course, 
a horse race, but the race, which occu 
pies such a fleeting breath of time, is 
by long odds the least of it Other
wise it is an expression Of Britishism 
such as may not be witnessed upon 
any other occasion. It Is the one day 
in the year. I believe, on which Eng
lish society levels itself out upon the 
first principle of the brotherhood of 
man. "Rich man, poor man, beggar 
man. thief, doctor, lawyer, merchant. 
oUicf." without distinction and with 
perfect camaraderie, come together 
with the evident if unconscious pur
pose of proving Vaat to be merely Brit
ish is all that any true Briton can rea
sonably desire.

The foreigners are the only specta
tors. Everybody else is "in tbe cast," 
as it were, and it is difficult to judge 
wbetfier the king, with bis nobles and 
their bevy of brilliantly attired ladies, 
or the coster in his donkey cart, with 
"the missus and the k'.da,” is the lead
ing actor. Perhaps It would be bet
ter to call it a variety show and to de
cide that each In hi» "turn” is a star 
In his own particular performance.

Rose
$ FATE.

‘ifafro™ who ton tit

Tea Tit grounds of fait in
groundt if Tut.

-CkmttiU. ersIS GOOD.TEA
let me tell you, 

will give you more wear and comfort 
than any other heavy footwear. They

£ Just notiee the color —a rich 
lamber, which is always a token 
\ot quality.

Sold by the best grocers in Canada t
Tile Blue Label is especially recommended.

I 'V'
Prices, s$c.,30c.,35c.,40c., 50c., and 60c., ^

in lead packets. tfEfesS
Black, Green and Mixed.

T. H. ESTABBOOKS. St. John. N. B.

ou no more.

For "Goodness Sake” ask your 
dealer for them, or write

Robinson I indsay Rubber Co,
TORONTO. ONT.

classical symmetry. Is small, nod her 
I hair Is black and crisp, of tbe bluish 

tint peculfhr to the raven. Her face 1» 
oral, such as Rnskln admired, finely 
chiseled, frank and childish; her lips 
foil, red and p nitltig; her nose slightly 
aquiline frith nervous, qnlverlng nos
trils. Her eyes, altooml sliaped. dark, 
lustrous, pensive and passionate, now 
flash open like globes of fire, now 
dreumlly close as,if In sadness. In 
her white laee shawl and tbe flowers 
of Spain in her hntr she Is quite Irre 
slstlble. yet no prouder creature ex 
lats, nor less coquettish a nature. Her 
love consumes her. and she would no 
more smoke a cigarette than she would 
play hockey or golf. She is simple as 
a bird, wayward and captious aa a 
child; sincere, tor she does not know 
what It la to be Insincere. When she 
loves she will die for yon, but when

lAKESPEARE'S name. most ai! references to the poet tn the 
seventeenth century give the form 
••Shakespeare,” which le used also on 
tbe grant of un la 1Ô96, In the U- 
cenee to tbe player, of 1603 and In tbe 
text of all tbe legal documents relat
ing to tbe poet's property. That tbe 
poet aa actioned this spelling I* clear 
from Its adoption In the -Venus and 
Adonis” of lfiSa and thé “Lucrèce” of 
lfiOg, which were produced under Ills 
supervision.—London Standard

rant Feet Hlaolt SpelleU 11
1 tn ♦ Wna -mss -XX-CN .exÜ Wars.

Our greet poet Shakespeare It Is or was a church dedicated to the 
Blessed VirglM. The beauty of the 
mosque celling and walls not even cen
turies of neglect have been able to ob
literate.

When we returned to the great 
Church of 8t. Sophia, now a mosque, 
and saw again the print of the bloody 
hand of Mohammed, which la pointed 
out high np on the wall of that once 
Christian diurch, we understand Its 
significance better than we had at first 
sight. -

Mohammed II. after advancing bis 
outposts gradually and stealthily bed 
finally, as If In a night, <Toyed the 
Bosporus from Aala and raised his 
forts on the European side of the 
stream. Just the day before, on a 
trip up the Bosporus, we had seen the

ruins of those fortlflcsitloos.
Tbe rulers of the city had protested 

In vain against thii encroachment. 
When the1 Moslems finally attacked 
the city the Christians led In terror to 
St. Sophia. An ancles* legend, firmly 
believed, promised Uust this sanctuary 
was absolutely safe. t

Mohammed proved the fallacy of 
their trust by breaking ilown the doors, 
murdering those who tgad sought safe
ty there, men, women and children— 
so many of them that .finally, forcing 
his horse over the great pile of dead 
bodies, away up on the hide of à pillar 
he planted his bloody hand on the 
clear wall In token of hits victory over 
the Christians: That g-vy bawl still 
overshadows the falresil po-'Vm of

Rev. Dr. Marshtwo ways—Tls,
tkspeare* In writing

the three signatures to his will, now at 
Somerset House. Besides these three i 
there are tiro other authentic signa- | 
tores, of which the first. In the coq- I 
voyance of bis Blacktrlars property, Is 
written "Shalrapere," and the second.

As an Author
X beautiful little booklet entltUl 

Tfce Heavens Usqlnre the Çtory W 
Go-l. has just been pobl shed, and la 
now on ivUe i-n t'he bojk store»* Th» 
text m giht be called a prose (poem 
wr.Aten to a sjnr'dl otavns and rarer- 
emne - by oû-e wiho hu dflfoted JMrl 
to tbe stud* of bhe stellar tmirerBa 
Rev Dr. Merab s the author/ Not 
leas irtrresting than the eloquent lit. 
tip rhapsody are aérerai, toll page re. 
product'ons of i*ctogrjnhs the «A 
end moon taken Dy Dr. Mar* hansel! 
with the lid of his five food telssoope 
_* wonderful teat to lod/ere with 
.0 small an instrument. Dr. Ksr* 
is "the new pastor of Spriapstlld sol 
Bethaiv churches, f . I : . <

In the. mcrtgdge deed relating to the 
same property, has been Interpreted 
both as • Shakspere" and "8bakspeare” 
"Shakspere” Is the spelling of the al
leged autograph In the British mu- 
sene copy of Florlo'» "Montaigne."

THE SPANISH WOMAN.
MOHAMMED’S BLOODY HANDIke Is ■esetltel, FroeS, Simple esd 

Bedleetlr Femlslse.
What women are more adorable, so 

proud, so simple, so radiantly feminine!

History ot the Imprlet on n Pillar le 
Ike Ckereh ot SI. Sepkla.

In the course ot our exploration in 
Constantinople we visited a building 
In an obscure and poor quarter ot 
Stamboul inhabited solely by Moham
medans.

It Is called the Mosqne Kahrie, but

Iclty of the algnatore • As a type, the Spanish woman e# tb* 
1 south Is unique. She Is small and slen
der. exquisitely proportioned, with tiny 

•but beautifully shaped hands and feet 
Her heed, poised proudly on a torso ot

-eeesâdspsd-dwibtfuL The name ot
tbe port's father occurs sixty-six times

she hates abe will slay you wTfn E 
glance Jto keen is any dagger.—Xuw

In the council books of Stratford and
Is spelled In sixteen ways, tbe

southcestenri Europe.form being Sbaxiiero.

BUT YOU HAVE TO KEEP1 YOUR TROUSERS OUT OF REACH OF ITA LIGHTNING SHOE POLISHER
hmp re>t*

REVOLVING MW,
FIT» TOP» AMP
* DES OF TOE*

WILLI
WEVTIN6HOUSE.
EDISON
^MITR
PAT-

electric
MOTOR.

MOVABLE
RLATPORn

Dear Tommy—Tony, the bootblack in front of oar store, is awful slow 
and Papa gets angry every time lie patronizes him.

Here is a diagram of the machine l .made lor Tony. I was just getting a shine irith it when Papa came ceil of the store.

----------;

the : Breed’ He had to goSay, Tommy, it nearly undressed Papa right in 
home in a cab. and. was real mad arme.

But when he turned around to get the hec
•« the brui

done up,, his trousers got caughttried it and got a fine polish on the front of b» shoes. Your. WiUic.

- 0

SP8I $üsê

tîitwSB w
toi

V .kto. yrtjl.1 «.
iBUI^i-vvry. ■: -■<
‘SSXuL **

MS -=T

&smi

'.k* $*.

cl m.
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School for Housewives
6y Fkvrkm Harland

(=ici--GJose. tat/usvOKJn

THERE is & tradition that ha» 
come to us across eeas and 
through centuries that the much 
prized grapefruit of today is 

none other than the mysterious forbid
den fruit that grew in the Garden of 
Eden. Perhaps it is true. Perhaps, too. 
its slight bitterness is symbolical of the 
heritage of suffering that Mother Eve 
laid upon all succeeding generations 
when she listened to the voice of the 
tempter and turned longing eyes upon 
the tree of knowledge. ^

Certain it is that in some Eastern 
countries the pomela, as it is some
times called, Is étill known as the for
bidden frurtl yet it would bw faard to 
find a modern housekeeper who would 
not willingly forgive Eve for her short
comings when this sçqson rolls round 
and she can add the appetizing dainty 
to her menu to tempt the jaded palates 
of those to whom she must cater.

Grapefruit is looked upon in some 
households as an expensive luxury, but 
when you consider the heights to which 
the price, of $ oranges is soaring just now 
and the scarcity of other fruits, and 
when you remember that in many mar
kets the grapefruit may be bought 
three for a quarter, and that half of one 
is quite enough to put before each per
son. this notion seems a bit exaggerated.

Of course, the primary use for grape
fruit is as a first course tor breakfast, 
luncheon or dinner, but it Is sometimes 
used as a dessert for a simple lunch, 
and its possibilities to the way of 
salads and sherbets are almost unlim
ited. 1

For a'simple home breakfast the core 
is usually removed, the fruit loosened at 
the sides from the skin and a tiny bit 
of sugar added to It. It is well te put 
this sugar on with a skimp hand, for 
many persons do not care for too much 
sweet, and it ls always possible to add

elaborate breakfast, re
move all the seed and white fibrous 
parts, cut the pulp into pieces and mix 
with cracked Ice. This, of course. Is 
served In the shell of the fruit, and is

of the serving in the fruit shell. The 
cracked Ice Is piled in the outer xtase, 
while the fruit and Its juice are placed 
to the inner glass. Sometimes when 
thle method of serving Is employed the 
pulp and sugar are mixed and set aside 
several hours before they are needed. 

Salads are becoming more and morel a 
matter of course to thle country, and, 
the average man has a leaning toward
those whose component parte are Of 
fruit. One grapefruit salad allows the 
pulp of half of one to each person. 
This Is served on crisp lettuce leaves 
and garnished with blanched almonds 
and about a tablespoonful and a half 
of. mayonnaise dreeeir- 

Anetncr aaiad-iMÉa 
fruit and celery parts;
another of gn 
The question of 
matter of indlv t": ;U;
entirely out of 
and that a Fret

nr ' '

sons think that mayonnaise dressing Is 
—. Teg*r *~ice to a fruit salad
m—------ m—-------------dressing Is the only
proper thing. One of the latest Ideas 
is to make your French dressing of 
lemon Instead of vinegar, since the acid 
of the lemon blends better with the 
fruit. ,

Whether sugaV should or should not 
be used Is another matter often dis
cussed. There is a theory that It Is out 

yet the wo-

Remove /Ae Care,

with most
make the best

ctmfeag to adding a llttle—not enovgh 
to let the outsider into the secret, but 
enough to blend with and soften down 
the other Ingredients.

If the salad Is served from the pantry 
It Is always prettily piled up in naif a 
grapefruit shell, which Is set on a 
plate, one being put in front of each 
guest. If, however, the salad Is put on
the table to a large salad bowl and 
served from there, a garnishing of 
grapefruit peel makes a pretty and 
effective addition.

For the pwptir Who Uk* sherbets of 
every kind, here Is one that can ba 
made of grapefruit. Squeeze every bit 
of Juice from the pulp, being careful to 
allow not one seed nor a bit of white 
skin to drop Into it. Allow, half a pound 
of cut gUgar to each pound of fruit 
juice, stir and pour Into a freezer.

A drink mad* from grapefruit, arid 
known as bitter sweet, is made by cut
ting the fruit Into sections, extracting 
the seed and covering with boiling 
water, a quart of water to a quart or 
fruit. When cool, strain and sweeten. 
This is served In glasses that are one-

Good Toole for th e MorX.

Ttoen 7rJ>e/:<3tep

| WHAT TO DO WITH THANKSGIVING LEFT-OVERS
Rules of Heal^i.and a bay leaf. Cover with two quart» 

of cold water and cook slowly for three 
hours. Take from the range, turn Into 
a bowl; cover," and leave It as it is un
til the next day. Then skim it, and 
strain the bones, etc. Season to taste, 
add the stuffing, which has been rubbed 
through a colander, and set the soup oi> 
the range. Prepare in another saucepan 
a cupful of hot milk, adding a pinch of 
soda, and a “roux,” made by heating a 
iic-aping tablespoonful of flour with one 
of butter, and working to a bubbling 
paste. When the thickened milk has 
cooked One minute, stir in a beaten egg, 
and pour into the soup. Remove at 
once from the fire and serve.

I
N THE very long ego—eo far a contented husband declared his 

back in the past that I was a wife’s “second-day dinners better 
/ittle girl, in short frocks and than any other woman’s tirst,” they 

«1. ' IJi\G™ettcs, sitting demurely m paid unconscious tribute to this 
Bf; chimney-corner, hemming my domestic art.

W dz.Uy Stent of cambric ruffling- The “motif" of this familiar 
?. Vajr toother and two young lady- ta.lk with my fellow-students is such
« '”u*lltB J®a<] V £ur?s, eT aloud, a transmogrification of the flotsam
- story in Opdey’s Lady’s Book, called nnd j,.team of tbe abundant

, .J ”n<*. ■^re- Harvey Wood- Thanksgiving dinner as shade down
bridge It waa written by Miss the festivities gradually and graee- 
Aliza Leslie noted for the brdhd ft,», to tbe ,e„, of t.Teryday living,
satire and wholesome teachings of That “transmogrification” is a long
her domestic talcs and as the author „■(>,()_ but ft expresses my meaning
of a standard cook book. . as no other can. fhe character of

WHAT HE nan to BAT the left-overs must be changed for
, . the eyç and the palate or the art is

The story turned upon the for- <Wectfre. *
*unes ,°* a ^Rsihle young husband Begin we with the first course of 
and hi» pretty, extravagant bride, the family dinner: Soup may be 
There were several c&apters of it. J made, as I shall show presently, of 
recall bet one. That described a the bones, or, technically speaking, 
dinner-party, and t&e ingenuity with the “rack, of the big turkey. I 
which the pound-fodttsh, penny- that this be deferred until
wise wife served to the wretched * **te day of the weekwhen the 
man of the house for a week there- baa stripped on jor ot«*r
after the miserable remuant» of a purposes. Even bones are more 
repast which had been a failure ÇWflr when they are kept covered, 
throughout. Day after day she “fed A palpable bisque may be <*>m- 
him upon the poor shadows of a P.minded of the traditional chicken- 
shade,” related the author-a phrase without which the convimtional
that stuck fast in my memory. T.hankagtving dinner would not de

ft has been revived there times SflTfe the name, 
without number by the open mur- MAKING pnnrvw BISQUE 
nrors and unspoken yet evident dis- * •
relish of men and children for the Mince the meat very fine. the 
“leavings” of great occasions. beat way to do this is to run it

; • “One broad streak of fat and six through the meat -chopper. Mean- 
narrow streaks of lean!” I once while, put the bone* over the fire 
heard a 15-year-old schoolboy growl with the gravy, thinned with warm 
in the week succeeding Thanksgiv- water. The bones must be cracked. 
iHg. “Our house has been a regu- Simmer, covered, for two hours, 
far hashery ever since that one big Mince and crush the remnants of 
blow-out. Turkey-rack and turkey- pie-crust, and dry tl lem in the oven 
stuffing; odds and ends of chicken to crumbs, the fin\x tbe better, 
pie, oyster nie and pumpkin pie; Half an hour before dinner strain 
fat ham and rusty lean ham; dabs the soup from the bo nee, and set it 
>f cranberry-sauce and appîe-sanco hack on the range, reasoning to 
and vegetables wanned up until you taste, and adding a -rupful of ova* 
can't tell potatoes and turnips a part ter-liquor. When it boils, put in 

*"—that's the bill-of-fare with us the minced chicken, cook ten min-

i have hesitated long as to the pro
priety of admitting to my column the 
letter 1 am now about to lay before 
our family. Perusal ot,4t will reveal 
tlie v.iuHe of my .doubts. I should bo 
untruthful, as well as ungrateful. If I 
fulled to confess that words of honest 
praise and affectionate appreciation, 
such as come to me with the opening 
of every mail, »tay my heart and ani
mate my courage to attempt yet 
greater good for those I gladly serve. 
I withhold these precious evidences 
that ! have not spent my strength in 
vain and labored for naught, partly 
because they would sometimes lose 
sweetness if shared with the public, 
but chiefly because delicacy and taste 
forbid the publication of complimen
tary mention of myself. This Is a col
umn devoted to serious work, and not 
to "advertising purposes."

I am so con (idem of the faith our 
members have in th- sincerity of my 
motive* that I trust them to believe 
what I now affirm. I print the letter 
before me because 1 know tho advice 
the writer quotes to be sound, through 
and through;" because I owe my own 
marvelous rigor, ai -i, i devoutly be
lieve, my very lift; to obedience to 
the precept, here laid down. and. 
filially, because I would strengthen 
the faith of others by the added testi
mony of an intelligent and responsible 
advocate of my cdmmon-sensible reg-

l feet" * should "tell ether* what t have 
enjoyed tbrou«h the Hauwoothfr** Es- 
U.*r.ge. After my fir:» child wan born I 
r- ared that I should go insane^so much did 
1 suffer. For month* I wan afraid to be 
alone, for fear of doirg pome great barm 
to myself and child.

1 .was away from all my near'relatives. 
Ah I could not find coinage to tell any one 
of my drenj I determm.il to take Marion 
llarland a fr*.r prescript ion. Now a mother 
or three ehildreo—my youngest a boy 1 
month# Old—and at the age of 28. I feel

runnger and look younger than I did when 
was 22. and am perfectly welL _ _
Tbe mvecrlptlon is thiet 
Breathe fresh air thr ufctwth# nose deep 

Into th^r Junge, and often.
Drink plenty of fresh-w*2«fc
Hold yourself erect always. ' .- i
Take plenty of sleep. •
Don't get cross; don't worry. ,,

RENTIN GROOMS AS A 

PROFESSION
KEEPING THE SILVER 

BRIGHT IN SPITE OF 
GAS AND HEAT

Ajjj|™ WOMAN Whp found herself with
out friends, and with only her 
house and furniture at her com

mand, pluckily stuck the sign "Rooms 
to let" in her front window end sat 
down to »wait the result. It came in 
tbe shape of three young men, college, 
students^, who looked her three best' 
rooms over, engaged them on the spot, 
and remained with tfer for their en
tire college course.
Her success as a lodging house

keeper began that day and continued 
until a fortunate change In circum
stances released her from the neces
sity for «arsing a living, but her case 
Is worth recording. One of the three 
first lodgers explained their contins In 
this wise:

"We had been looking for rooms til 
day. and were feeling pretty well dis
gust*.! when wc chanced upon Mrs. 
P—*s sign, and somehow It bad a ‘dif
ferent' look. Her parlor was com
fortable. too, not s bit suggestive of a 
boarding house; her halls had no 
smell of cooking, and the bathroom 
waa O. K. I think the thing that took 
most with us. however, was the ‘llved- 
ln‘ look that the bedrooms had. _ 

"Other -houses were quite as clean, 
and often the furniture was hand
somer, but in almost every instance 
the landlady had said. *Of course, this 
room will be very different when the 
beds are made and the covers are on 
the dressing tables and whshstands/
I suppose they would have looked 
different, but -oihehow you can't al
ways imagine that difference when 
you are running around looking for a 
place to live in, and you are mighty 
apt to freeze on to the thing that 
seems tbe most like home.'**'

That young man had hit upon tho 
primary essentials for a successfully 
< onducted lodgihg house—cleanliness, 
proper ventilation, good bath arrange
ments and a c omfortable, homelike
a§ystem Is very necessary If a lodging 

house Is to be kept clean. If the mis
tress can afford a maid fo help her, 
she should nutline the duties of that 
maid so that no day shall be too full 
of work, and so that no room or floor 
will ever be neglected, if she roust 
do the work herself with only oece- 
sional outside assistance, she should 
try to have that assistance on a reg
ular day or days of the week so that 
the work will never accumulate.

In some cities regular window clean
ers go about from house to house 
cleaning windows for a small sut*, 
and thaw workers are a boon to the 
busy lodging housekeeper. In addi
tion to the windows, she must see to 
it that her steps or porch are always 
In good condition and that dust and 
cobwebs are fought with diligently.

tant item. The latter may be of ike 
cheapest swiss or cheese cloth, but 
they must be fresh and clean. Tow
els should he of medium size, as good 
quality as you can afford, and there 
must be a plentiful supply.

Make your bathroom as attractive 
as possible. It It is of the old-fasti - 
ioned sort, the effort Is all the more 
necessary. Tiled oilcloth, varnished 
to make it wear better, will take the

rlace of regular tiling on the floors. t the tub is tin Instead of porcelain, 
a coat of white enamel paint will Im
prove its appearance mightily. Indeed. 
If the lodging housekeeper is clever 
with her fingers she can, at very lit
tle coàt, repaper h** bathroom her-

rER/S Is nothing uglier than 
dull, smeary-iuoking silver. It 
Is bad r no ugh in a toilet serv
ice, but when ill-kept silver is 

***** on a dining table. It presages 
a carelessness that Is far from reas
suring tq the diner.

! have even seen at a formal dinner 
where every other appointment was 
handsome in the extreme knives, 
forks and spoons that would not have 
parsed muster with a careful house-

ee, when you have 
ad skin. Mix with 
much fine bread

•elf In a glossy whits paper, and 
paint all the woodwork white, thus 
adding much to it* attractiveness.

Of course, she will have a little cab- 1 
Inet for bpttles, brushes and other 
necessities. She will 'see that the tub 
and batin are immaculate, that fresh 
towels are on the rack, and soap on 
the washstand, and she will keep an 
ever vigilant eye upon the drainage 
pipes, using plenty of disinfectants 
to prevent any odprs.

Ventilation Is to a certain extent a 
question of the position of window» and 
doors. Some halls will be stuffy, no. 
matter how careful the owners may bo,1 
but every woman can open her windows 
and doors for a little while every morn
ing. and If she avoids heavy draperies

chamois leather soaked in wurm. 
hoapy water, rinsed thoroughly in 
boiling water, and dried and polished 
quickly with a soft cloth or a fresh 
chamois skin.

This, to a well - trained dlahWaaher. 
should be ns expeditious as the ordinary 
slipshod methods of drying the-table 
silver in constant use.

If It becomes too clouded, yet one floes 
not find it convenient to give it a regu
lar cleaning, silver can be wonderfully 
improved by a rub with a rouged 
chamois. One of these should be In every 
well-equipped pantry. They are sure 
to rub off on hands and gown, espe
cially when new. but are excellent for 
an emergency.

. The moet persistently and brilliantly 
shiny stiver I have ever eeèn belongs 
to a woman whose maid confided to 
me the secret of Its good appearance. 
She always used pure alcohol Instead 
of water to moisten her silver powder.

Never use a stiff brush or a rough 
cloth on a plain surface, for scratches 
dire will result. ,

A very. occasional turning over bf all 
One’s silver to a jeweler for repoiiabing 
Is useful when one can afford the ex-

ehe is much better. off.
i lodgers a<
considered.ibit must next be

to be sure that the
ill heated andyou Uve is
clean and that thethat it IsDon’t-work too hard if you have i 

all yourtfwn work. It you nave three 
dren you can’t do it. Let It go. and i 
wurty about it. Twenty >eare fiom 
they will hâv* a mother who i* altog 
rase, which will be a greater blessing 
all the pretty clothe# and such thing# 
are deprived of bow.

I teaCh ay clglUre» to breathe thr 
their noses and to fcvid their #hou 
straight ; give them wholeeome food 
tell them stvrlee which interest them.

to do -water
which is yourother to have the room 

rery owp comfort.ble 
' Of course, you don t look 
furniture, but you do exp

l.rir. abov. rublr. In the

ere read.
ip fat to a

house
linen muet

condition, countenance.
. ithrr white or of the dark blue or pink

Juet now,peiterue that are

always be e»i

arransedand table; to tbeRAINY-DAY CLOSET
I AINT days often mean trouble In 
t tbe household where there are 
L plenty of children, and some
h"- 4% ™°provl£

lictacii wain ea 'day closet.
To It will find their way special play

things. reserved for state occasion#; 
pictures, scrap books, paste pots, scis
sors, old magkslnes and paint.boxes. 
Anything, to fact, that can provide In
door amusement. When the rainy day

KITCHEN RECIPE BOOK
AVERY good housekeeper has her 

special set of recipes which she 
constantly uses, and the tidy 

souls of many are tried by the soiled 
condition of the cover of any book 
that Is kept about the klt^hrn. Flour 
will a tick, butter will smear, sugar 
has an annoying habit of making it- 
self felt; and in a little while she is 

her treasures into 
a fresh blank book, or else to recover 
the old one.

Now, if In tbe beginning she would 
make a cover for her book of kitchen 
recipes out of white oilcloth, she 
would obviate) ranch of her woe. Oil
cloth is pliable and it <■ durable; 
moreover, it can he wiped off with a 
damp cloth after each using, and is 
thus kept in a presentable condition 
for a very long tie*». __ ___________

the room, a comfortable

among the essentials to rort. Pic-
own; and.

bring their ownof course, the lti
toilet accessories;-------- m
soap, but this Is by no l 
necessary.

A comfortable conch ad 
to the furnishing of any 
th* lodgr-r is a student. 1 
to ask for a lamp, in au.— 
gas. or to place of It. and he will want

;:„:r r”hi^leeuKSbXboi5no!Th TbS
last » s luxury rather than a necessity.

Immensely 
im. end ftupprly. If there be much 

incTMise the quantities of 
redienfe. The cornstarch 
to prevent separation of

the ingredient,.
Turkey Back Soup. ^i*. taras

la a little eoalolLard atievlat 
the puttingpleasures.

this way oftheV tvtkeylnto and put
over the fire wi /h the awl curtains aie fl»Ice of onion.» stalk at celery, çut lotj

5BE

Wt-VtA



We Will Keep Year Clothes 
la Oood Shape •

IM U* claaa, pro* «ml repair them. All
gmient» iBooiert wliitain oer pramalou 
W« «IS lomurne à Hobbarliu Bra, 
Toronto. let ue lake year measure- lor a 
nice Run or Oeenxet Rnhhelkm «un- 
•steed

"MAC.” 446 Oeorre Street, 
ICleaner aad Presser.

* The
and BUILDING MATERIAL at »B 
kinds SMnstos fAsnUma MPe •»« 
BID Ehil Monldluts Caatom •*<* 
Baas and all kinds <d finish.

. Bern and Box Shooks.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point Be Charité Hill. Pctorhosraxh.
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. PROBABILITIES
Fresh «westerly winds, fair and 

colder ; a few* local snow ftarriea j; 
Tuesday lair and cold.

FAIR’S I THE GOLDEN LION STORE I FAIR’S

TAPESTRY ART SQUARES
Crisp, Clean, New Qualities and Designs—hygenic, easily 
handled and economical, costs little, effective in appearance 
and durable—Sizes and prices run this way.

*V yards x 3 yards, special value $5.00
a 1 a yards i 3 yardr, special $5.75
3 yards x 3 yards, special value $7.00

3 yv<fr
value....

x 3 1-2 yards, special $8.00

3 yards x 4 yards, special value $9.00
3 1-2 yards x 4 yards, special 
value..................... $10.00

REITER QUALITIES JUST AS SPECIALS UP TO $17.00
HAÏE TOD SEEK THE IÂISH Hill- 
ATED COTTOI D0I1 COMPORTEE ?

Luxuriously warm, wonderfully light. They 
have done away with the unhealthful, heavy 
covers Come and see the new Maiah Com
forts, in the latest and most PA 
attractive patterns. PRICE.. ^OaUV 

Buy One Now For a Chrlatmaa Gift

THE BL1IIET SEA3S1 IS HEBE
In spite of enormous advances in price of 
Wool Blankets, you will find our price little 
changed from last season’s Foresight in 
buyingaccounts for this—The soft warm, fluf
fy qualities are what we show you at per pair

$3.50 to $7.00
LADIES* COATS—made for stylish dresses and priced to suit careful buyers, and we

have not forgotten the Children and Young Ladles—*• A Coat like
Mother's ** can be had for them here at little cost.

LADIES’ VAISTS
of warm materials embracing Sateen, Fancy 
Wrapperette, Lustre, Cashmere, French 
Flannel etc., black and colors, plain and 
fancy, stylishly made and fit guaranteed. 
Prices range from

75c to $3.00 *

1ECKVEAH, GLOVES AID BELTS
Exclusive designs, qualities and styles, are 
what we show you here—Only the daintiest 
creations, best makes and wearable qualities 
find an entrance to this department.

Don’t forget your supply of warm Underwear for your
self aud children. The light. flat knit natural wool to the 
heaviest ribbed goods now in stock.

w
388 Oeorgw Street.

Untto
WANTED

vpq BVY un old mad Fwlwr Bade. Highest 
JL «ah price paid. Toronto Feoshor Co. cor. Char

lotte and AlymevSta <1

WANTED

A
 noon SEVERAL SERVAIT. Apply to Use 
a OVorael, 16 GUmour Rt

WANTED __
tOOn GENERAL SERVANT Rebrencea 
F qalred. Apply at UaCls—peranee Ilouae,

POUND
BOUT NOV. las. between Chariot* eUwt and 
King «trees.. Gentiemen'a Overcoat trtth velvet 
r. Owner «n hare the name by pay Ins rx- 

and calllnf at lé» Rubldra street. Id

BIO PAY FOR AGBMTB

MEN AND WOMEN make hamtomm wajrfe 
selling our household specialties. Every fam- 

dtoasi* ii,on, A thnmheh légitimais huttlnetw.
!. MAR-

JXL selling our household specialties. Every 
Ur needs them. A thorougfi ]**Mma* heal 
Yo« <*■ «art without a cent of capital. U. ) 
KHALL A CO- London. Oat.

4f«r Jib m u fat

TO RENT
CITOREIIOUKE, r tamer Nlmooe and Bethune 
O strata, with imHreay rid in. Apply to Adam 
Hall. _____________ dll

FOR BALE
SOIJO BRICK HOUSE at Ml Chide 

All modern convenience. Funtane,n ghru right away

J*al mi Jinsl

LOST

A
 GOLD RUiMBO LOCKET set with alunto, between Oenaneoon Am andIB Finder wiU hate at Reslew CMBne. 3d

EjfK

WATCH LOST
Lames- ooli> open facro watcil wiui

«toll gnard. Initia a on back. M. A. B Kinder 
will ptaeae retira to St". RVBIOOE SL Reward

LOST
HURROAV AFTERNOON, Cushion Tiro o* » 
Phaeton Wheel Finder will be mtksl.lv ro 

tied hr Imvlog Hot HeOOI4.CH BROS’ ’LlV 
V BABN8. Water Street.

MQNBY, LAMP and LAW
SONET TO LOAN ON FAVOSABLE 

TENSE
Mocks of 8 lots $480—$10 cash and $$.0 

pet month. Close 10 factories and schools, 
loo actes 3 miles from Peterborough. Low

VOW own LAWYER
A most valuable guide on every dsy busi. 

ness matters. Every inieHigent family ihoujd 
secure a copy. Agents wanted. Apply V
T. HURLEY,

DRS. LEACH 4 GALUYAN
{Fosmerly occupied by Dr. Ctmghllni

Phone, Bell SUB.
hy Dr. leech, le 

el Iuh.

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into onroBto bates» yon boy enrthiar 
In real estate and see ourWi.f property. We ham 
booara from MW op to Been tana front *1S0nouws rrom up u> vew». uw uwb »p- 
flome good market gantons ai rtghi prioea. Farms 
to all parts of the country. We can salt you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Rale In an paria ol the rtty or country. 

INSURAMOB—Fire. Aoddeat, Fkknrna Plato 
Glana, Borghuy. Guarantee.

^GÏÏi^îUWi» W. MIGHT

HOUSES
Tlwse who want to hay as well as those who want 

to sell recognize that, wc can do businv* for them 
satfldhetorily.

Our lists are daily growing larger and we can fill 
mqoArejnent oflhetimrae hunter.

HOUSES for everybody. HOUSES in every sec
tion of city from toe four-roomed cottage to 
mansion, t

By y the way, we trant more houses—if you, want ti> 
sell our property, or if you want to rent, list with 
u»-we are not afraid to spend some money in ad
vertising it.

INSURANCE
f a for reliable Fire, Life, Plate 

vscscul Insurance Companks. Prompt 
attention given. For particulare as to 

rates, etc. apply to

J. J. McBAIN a SON
Real Estate aad I, sin gee Agents.

Office Cor. timcoe sad Ceornrato. Phone 454

We are -

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the“ Must gat up" clock 
As the days shorten, more reliance for 
rly aw tk coing, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Nafringe Licenaes.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

~ Established TD04—
Private and dam instruction in all branches from 

beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the advantages for a 
iborough musical education.

Syllabus and tuH information mailed free on 
application:

RUPERT GLIDDON. Maaical Director

NICHOLS PARTY 
RETURNED HOME

They Secured Ten Fine Deer and 
Had Good Time

The «members of.tibe M.chois hunt- 
'iitéJ party of No*fLh Smith,, have re
lu Tried from at deer èwntâng expedi
tion at the head of Ea@le Lake. They 
were a. way two iweeks oui huoceeded 
ûn killing ten deer—«fix tnnckj and 

four doe* The bucks were fine large 
ones weighing from 175 ho 225 ea>1i. 
The party bad four dtagre and were 
fa.rored by f.ne wealth.viV They cap
tured one buck their, fattdT a web-like 
f dr mat on between the sgtikes ol his 
-ancitys. The head >411 he freserred. 
The eomgtany seouretii numUr t>f 
Spar'-it.dge, three or four rabbjis and 
one big owl. Deec .were nonef too 
plentiful. One young man while 
(Middling in a canoe got bis rifle 
csaugAit vn the bushes and 6t dropped 
into the lake. Lu was noclred* after 
some dt.facLiUy. by means pt a wire 
beiofli attached tb a «tack. The Nic
hols /party are proUd of their success 
and are anxiously looking forward 
to another trip next year. The mem
bers are Stephen N.thoU. fcr-. cap
tion. Stephen 'Nichole. jjL Joseph 
•Perry, Peter. Nfchoto and Albert 
NsCKok, y,‘

SALVATION ARMY 
OFFICERS HERE

Col. Gaskin Had Charge of the 
Meetings Yesterday—Brigadier 

Hargrave Also Here.
The meetings at the ffe I ration 

Arm» barracks yeeterday Were of 
an vunninally interesting nature, ow
ing to the presence of Cel. Gaskin 
of Toroeto, general are rotary of
the Army, and of Brigadier Bar, 
grave, of Montreal, officer in charge 
of this province. Cpi. Gaskin vas 
accompanied by Mrs. Baskin .They 
arrived from Toronto Saturday night 
and were met at the station by the 
looal band and escorted to the bar
racks, where an inter citing meeting 
waa held. The colonel and his wife 
had charge of the meeting, yeeter- 
day and were gratified ky the large, 
number who were preeent at all the 
services. The attendance at night 
wa, unusually large end the meet-
------ raa a splendid çne.

—. and Mr». Gaskin left this 
morning for Toronto snd Brigadier 
Hargrave left- to visit the corps at 
Trenton and other tpwna along the 
front.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice
Goran.)

ADDRESS-
tory of Mumc, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN

of Ow»4 Method* 
Church.

Tescber of Phuao, Voice and Theory. Addreee 
Peterborough Couaerratodr of Music. Peterborough, 
Ont.

DOUBLE WINDOWS
------------ r

Put up by careful and re
liable men. Send your orders 
to

J. J. Turner & Sons
Teat Manufacturers, George Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTSfl HOUSE BROKER

A Welsh'*

NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We teve several deaitoble houses lo let at 
from $9 en to $16 pet month. Abo many wel 
located d sellings to ait ad perehaaets. races 
from $1.000 up. See care ksl.

Fare Property a specialty.

BLEWETT 6 O’BRIEN
■ell Phene No. Ml.

W O'BRIKN

Wa Cara an tee to retain roar mpt.tr radar all

AÜHOR8 A COX

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Vieliniste end Tsncher

Studio* -Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. 6R0DIGAN
Teacher of Planofhrte,

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Lcipsic, Germany. Foi 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory ol Music.

■I. CECIL cm FORSYTH
OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.

ill 3

[THE STORE THAT NEVE* DBAPPOWTSj

LOOK FOR
The Big ANNEk DODG

ERS and Tikesday night ads. 
Some big money savers 
announced. This is your 
Bargain Event We want 
you to use it. •

An Atmosphere
Of Pleasantness

is felt the moment you enter this Store. This is the
People’s Popular Store. Here ere some of the reasons
why this is the most profitable and most pleasant Store to
patronize :

"i No transaction is completed until you are fully satisfied. 
then if for any reason Goods are not satisfactory, we 
cheerfully refund your money.

V We five you quick and satisfactory store service.
T We have an efficient and painstaking staff of salespeople.
T We tolerate no misrepresentation or misleading state

ments by our employees. It is just as safe for your 
child or representative to buy as yourself,

* We have our own delivery system, thus saving you all 
delay by parcels going astray. We have a special 
delivery system 4br " Hurry” parcels to meet trains, 
boats, etc.

S We have nine- perfected departments looking after your 
needs, searching the markets of the world for the best 
possible values. This Store is one of a Big Syndicate 
of Stores that buy direct from factories, thus saving 
you all jobbers’ and middlemen’s profits.

5 Satisfaction is the keynote of this Store’s success. A 
satisfied customer is our best asset.

T You can depend on all of our announcements. Hence 
the guarantee, “ your money back if you want it”

Don’t fall to bmp Mm. Hubb
ard tell of her famous exploite 
In Labrador. St. Jehn’a Hall 

«day evenly. Admission
Me.

-to- VUSaiKtoHiret. vyvCIBI BIinilHBI gfVMl D hOÜl
ad va nord pupils and bétonnera. Pu,,lie prepared 
for examination* ana degree* In music For terms 
apply to Reatdeaee and Studio ÎIÎ HcDoanal sl

A.T.C.H.Ï «.«XC.lt.

Gumpricht
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEOBT
Studio —MS Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(L*TE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany aad Italy 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERB0100GH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
in C3U02* wren

The National College ol Nuaic, Loader». Eng

Principal, 1RS. V.J. MORROW
Gold ManaujJ^ F.N.OM.

Thin edmol oflTre a ihon.ugh kfustcal rducation 
in all im branche* ol iwsL pianoforte, 
doexson. brratoing, barmoo/, thrun. ou 

PupUs hare the privilege of receiving
id Seboturahlpe from V

don, F-i»|t-
Terms on application to oral 
COLLEGE-^; Domueto-O

Where Has This
Horse Gone To ?

Local Junk Man’s Steed and 
Waggon Disappeared in East 

City To-day
U such a tifng were s poeeibUity 

a local Java named Mandai. wife 
deals in scrap Iron, treat-id almost 

behave ttaat uhe earth had opamed 
op and swallowed Be rrorse and wag
gon. TM, morning about ten o’clock 
os wiao look ng otter renne scrap iron 
,n AetstM.mtsa.rn and bod left he horae 
and cart etmtt ng on rhe road near 
McAlister’s mill whilt he went into 
a boue nearby. When he came out 
horse and eg were nowibere to be 
seen. The junk naan looked east. Be 
looked wist end Smihsely. north and 
sou.h. hut there was ar ther sign nor 
dgM to shore b4n whither bad gone 
Wa unfaSmful animal At tant fc, 
wve up the search end when seen hr 
*« Revfew Cirée igtctmoon tu ne 1 no 
truce ol hr horse end - logon 

Dw rnus,I ihs p. Huge red one 
os !1ie jWi2S5co tiers was a large 

iron she ft In forme tun Anut the
TL.kcL“ ,woad b* ebdb received at 462 Charlotte ntreet or 81 Cham

bers street.

It, I» one el the meet wonderful 
omes for developing the fig are. 

making bright eyea, red lips and ro
sy cheeks, ever offered to the Am
erican girl. Uollister’s Rocky Moan- 
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets. $5 cents. 
Ask year druggist.

MARK ST. CHl’RCH
, The Kpworth League of Mark-irt. 
ehrireh will, meet tonteht. Mr. J. C. 
Miller wUl tike the topic.

A kneeling of the Sunday school 
committee will be held alter the 
prayer service on Wednesday night. 
The prayer service wdl open el 7.30 
o’clock.

Cottage prayer meeting will be 
held on Friday evening gt the home 
of Mr. H. Walker.

XMAS FRUIT 
Select Raising too lb.
Select Currant» lOc lb. 
Choice currants, 8 lbs 86c 
Mixed Peel, aoe lb

R. A. DUTTON, Phone 30*

ON TOP AGAIN
Cheap sale et B. T. Moyee, <08 

George street, hae been extended 
for ten days more. No each- oppor
tunities ean be bad at any other 
store, like we are offering during 
this extension. It demand» the at
tention of every woman who reads 
this newspaper and phe will deem 
it her duty to take advantage of 
oar great bargain»- Remember, ten 
days more. B.Y. MOTEt* 498 George 
ftreeft, , 3 nini

Canadian Ticket Agents’
Recent Trip to Mobile, Ala.

Graphic Description of the Interesting Points Visited 
En Route - Excursion was a Great Success—Messrs. 
Mcllroy and Bunion Home

President Wm. Mcllroy and ex- 
.pi teident Wm. tiuntin, of the Can
adian Ticket Agent»’ Association, ar
rived home on Siiutday night, after 
attending the annual meeting in Mo
bile, Ala., last week. It Was one of 
the most enjoyable trips the ticket 
agents ever had, and there were mar* 
features which will long be remem
bered by those who took in the trip.

Messrs. Mcllroy end Buntin left Pe
terborough on Tuesday, -Npv, 10th. 
and joined the main party in Detroit, 
from which point the excursion was 
to start. There were. 2ZV passeng
ers, including a number of ladies, and 
a special train of eight handsome 
Pullman sleepers pulled out of the de
pot on the Wabash road, on Wednes
day night about eight o’clock.

The first stopping itiaee was St.
Louis, which was reached in time for 
breakfast Thursday morning. After 
a stay there ior a couple of hours 
tho spechi train pulled out for Cairo.
UU over the Mobile & Ohio Railway.
Supper was served at Cairo ,and that 
evening the ticket agents started 
over the same line for |fiobile, Aiaba- 
ma. where the convention was hell.

On this trip the excursionists pass
ed through the great coteon fields 
and through the pine country, which 
was swept by’ the ifecent storm. The 
damage done by that stcptn, said Mr.
Mcll-oj, Was not nearly so great as 
on » would - imagine from- the reports 
which were sent out. There are a 
great many pine forests, and these 
trees are tapped about three fees, from 
the ground lor the purpose of coin 
lecting the asp for turpentine.
This operation weakens the trees, 
and when the great wind struck the 
forest it practically cleaned them out.
The damage to the pine forests was 
considerable, but near the city o« Mo
bile the storm had very little effect.
A couple of ships were washed up on 
the shore, but no other damage resul
ted.

Mobile is a great old town, said the 
neW president. It has a population of 
about 50,000, and when one gets into 
the place proper it is 4ery pretty and 
possesses many attractive fea
tures. The people are roost hospit
able. They could .not do too much 
for the visitors, and anything any of 
the Canadians osked for wds given 
him The party were entertained by 
the different clubs in the city, and 
there are some very handsomely fur- 
nifhed apartments, 'too. We made 
our hcadqaerters at the various 
clubs for ten days.

The annual meeting was a most in
teresting oüç. an Account of which 
has already appeared in tbq Review 
and requires no further comment.

While there the delegatus wew hand
somely entertained. One feature was 
the ittfo around the city in automo
biles.

“On Sunday night the entire party 
gathered at their train and left on 
the Louisville 4. Nashvi.le TUilway 
for Pts» Christian, Ala., a beautiful 
residential resort on tho Gulf coast, 
Tfre roses, and flowers of every de
an iption, are in full b.oom there now, 
and such bloom 1 never saw before,** 
said Mr. Mcllroy. Pass Christian is 
also a great place for oysters, and 
the party went down to the G.ulf and 
saw the oyster fleets. After din uer 
k drive out into the country was en
joyed, and in the evening the travel
lers continued their journey to New 
Orleans, Le. Upon arrival mere 
they put up at the new St. Charles 
Hotel.

On Monday morning a reception waa 
tendered the Canadian Ticket Ag- 
ajiu’ «Association by the mayor of 
New Orleans, who also extended them 
the freedom ol the city. After 
luncheon a street car ride ground the 
city and a visit to the different peiam 
oi interest was enjoyed* end in the 
evening the entire party was enter
tained by n baud concert by Brooks* 
Marine Band, of sixty, pieces, ta 
Brooks’ Palm Gardens.

Tuesday morning was devoted to 
shopping and go as you please. One of 
the greatest points in New Orleans is 
Canal street, the principal thorough- 
Agre in the city. This street is very 
wide and upon it run seven street car 
tracks Every car in the city ends its 
trip at this street, and then branches 
off again, so Chat it is impossible to 
get loot. On this street also is he.d 
the Mardi Gra», which is a famous 
carnival. During the time of this de
monstration no street cars or convey
ances of any kind are allowed on Ca
nal street. It Is devoted entirely to 
the people.

In the afternoon a re’

trip down the Mississippi rivwr to n 
sugar plantation, where they watchid 
the negro» cutting the segar cans* 
and then they followed the cane 
through tn.» whole operation, until 
it wes turned out as granulated sugar. 
R*.turning to the city, a farewell sup
per was enjoyed et the 81. Charles 
and the Canadians started about nine 
o’clock for home.

A » top of a few hours was made 
at Birmingham, &la~ one of the great, 
eot iron und coal centres in the Staler, 
From there the special train went to 
Chattanooga. Tenn., "Which is famous 
in history is the scene of the .great 
bottle.^ They also went dp Lookbut 
Mountain by the incline railway. This 
mountain is 2-J00 feet above the sen 
and is covered with snow. In Chau 
anoega there were also four Inches 

of snow, which is the most they, have 
had in >0 years.

That night (Wednesday) they left 
*or Cincinnati, where all day Thurs
day was spent, and left that night for 
Detroit, which was reached Friday 
morning. ' ’ * “

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»»

: AFTER ALL, THET’RB
••net EYES,' MM lilt I : :

and itV your lookout to 
give them proper care.

; Blit— .

My Optical System arts
devised to help you get 
the proper care. _

Consultation Free. Clamss fitted. ; [

A. A. FOWLER,
Kratste SpacteU

SaJ

wth JOHN NUBEMTon-oirt

♦4»444444»44»44»444»»»0»4

their reapectlve homes. It was • glor
ious trip and was aecvmpllehed with, 
out a mishap ot uf kind. Then, "on, 
ewrjone bud a thoroughly <oje>able 
time. i

SHERLOCK HALS 
QUARTETTS

Geo rare St. Chore h, Friday 
November aotb. AdmlSBlon 
Usants.

TAX COLLECTOR 
GOT $18,134.47

Ua the Second Payant of taxes 
-Only A boot $10,000 to 

Collect Yet
The lew dajs previous to Nov. 

15th were rushing da,» at the tax 
collector’, cilice. It was the second 
pa,ment ol taxe» which Increased 
the bareness to each tn extset. The 
total amount ol taxe# to be collect
ed à, «12VM2 68. The tint pay
ment and ,efl that waa eolleated pre
vious to the second pa,meet waa 
884.487.18. The wood payment, t>r 
what was collected during the past, 
weak amounted to gl84S4.1T., mak
ing a total ol $112,742.68 already

----—. . . cutter eellected. Thia leavm a balance ol
waa chartered, and the peat# took « uncollected taxes el 81S.ltl.lg. The
Irin rire earn the U icaioni reni arearera.— * - — a a.« . I —. g re. » sat I rat* re. —rail I ira * 11 ■ ■ M I ill I LIcourt ol revlakm wiU in all probabi

lity cat oil shoot $3,000, than leav
ing about 810421 82 otUI to eolleat.

C. P. RTFilling in 
/ The Tressle Work

Today the C.P.B. have a wwrfc train 
and « gang ot about 60 men engag
ed is removing the trestle work and 
tilling in the trestle at the loot ol 
Siarooe etreet. Tho special committee 
appointed be the ah, council to look 
alter this matter communicated with 
Mr. Dodd, C.P.B. agent here, and he 
said that hi, company were wilting 
tn do as the city required In refer, 
enc,- to patting a pipe under their 
track, down near King atmt, 1er 
the purpose ot allowing a free cir
culation ol «raker.

Gives vigor, strength, vttillty to 
your nerves, stomach and ever, part 
ol year body, it’s eae, to take; swal
lows little HollMtvr'a Rocky Ifoon- 

- tain Tea; it does the b niasse Tan 
This ended the outmg, and 1 or Tablais. 15 cents. Ask year drag-

tho purv, disbanded and aUrted lot gist, LtP-ï-l AiA'ré>«4
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DR #. p. MOSUL ry
J Ôrnci AMD Residence : 

r Hunter and Stewart Streets.

, V. FREDERICK
FHYSJCIAN

Vi1*!* fo”*-__________
McCullough

_ AB, NOPE and THROAT. Officu- 
a to 166 Brook Street. Peterborough.

’■: --

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.9.. D.D.8.

OAmw-No 3741 George Street

‘DR R. F. MORROW
ïa'iep'bfflaratfss

, jhükjtunm Na 1. Ouroer of Dew.

DENTISTRY
DR. W. cTGOWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur- 
reft 1 wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office at 168 Brock St , and is pre 
pared* to render profesiional services.

W
T5-T

R. a. WOOD
re*, solicitor. oak* imwi

W H. MOO Ht'

r£!HOLNTTOR, la Ibt Supreme OHM 
‘lunter street, first sulre wmt of

HALl. & HAYES
rF.MK WHJOITORS «ad NOTARIE.' v. Hunter Street, Peterborough, m*xt t 
j" Church Mott*» to Ixmui St the towesi

toots U. «ATS-

H ALL. M£DD A 
DAVIDSON

,^rewwti»re a. tkraiioa A HaU, 
BARRIHTERH. PnUt mntK Etc., PWerborougi 

1 Office-Corner of Hunter and Water Ap- 
t Bank of Commerce.

w. a D*ru-nx
-JJk-
EDM IRON

*«m*vwucm
a outON

■* e***ÎKfeRS. IWX.KTTURA. Elr. OAoe I. Uto. 
onl Wort, entuer of Henw ud Oeorae alt»», 

oiee mcketal «on y

0£MI8T0gH, PECK* KERB
NOTARIES. Etc

li»ur*

•MUET A 600DWIU
kRiHTBRs. solicitors, Er.n »u«

■ ~m»tw N» m.
ena* *t Current Rates
‘Upon Buy Terms.

o u. sooea xw. saMintT. s. l ooodwhl

SANK OF MONTREAL
ei*fch»«7: Band Offlca «~trua

Capital Paid PpI PHmBlL
Undivided Profit

.............6l4,«X\t»JU
__ «88^ “

xAVlNUB RANK DEPT. -Utereei allowed oa ■«* 
posits of |tOU and upward at current rates 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

UROtEV WILWI01
* ,yÉÀNAOEH

SAVINGS
In harvest time the former gathers the fruits 

of h«s labors and ays by a portion for the 
Winter—toe lime when all is going out and 
nothing c* ming in.

This suggests th«* opportunity to al| wage 
earners and others of taking advantage o« 
their 41 harvest time” (that is their earning 
p&fcd^fo Hf\tf m prution^r-f their icchme for 

* life’s winter ” when the earning power ceases 
and expeoscs continue.

Interest paid half-yearly from date of with
drawal at

«Open sa »ccnuot MOW with SLOO.

Bomb Explodes in Mighty
St. Péter’s Cathedral at Rome

Criminal Escapes, and No One Was Hurt by the Ex
plosion-Panic Seized the People Who Were Celebrat

ing the Anniversary of Dedication—None Injured.
a hasty examination showed that no- 
body had been hurt in the crysh, arid, 
furthermore, that no one had been 
wounded by the explosion. Calm was 
gradually restored and people return
ed to view the extent of the damage.

It was discovered that the bomb had 
been placed under a seaffolf ing which 
had been erected to facilitate repairs 
to the roof exactly over the!celebrated 
tomb of Clement XIII., by! Canova. . 

Pope Heart Report.
The Pope was engaged in his regu

lar noon hours devotions when the 
bomb went off. He beard a muffldi 
sound, which surprised, but did not 
alarm him. Monsignor Misciatelli, sub

S
refect of the apostolic palaces, and 
[onsignor Bisleti, major domo of the 
Vatican, at once hurriedly entered 
the pontiff's chamber. They were to 
pale that the Pope Immediately ask
ed: "What has happened?" J
"Do not be alarmed. Holy Father, 

was the answer, "a bomb has explod
ed in the basilica, but fortunately' 
there are no deaths to deplore, and 
no one has been wounded.”

Thé pontiff asked anxiously if the 
church had been injured. On being 
reassured he fell on his knees, say* 
ing he must implore mercy for the 
.misguided perpetrator of the deed.

A three days’ service of praise will 
be celebrated in all the churches in 
expiation of this offence to religion. 

Third Outrage.
This bomb, explosion makes the 

third anarchist outrage in Italy in

—' "'j..,.

KIDNEY TF the

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower—Live Stock Market*— 

The Latest Quotations.
<- 'Saturday Evening. Not. 17.

/Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day V*4 
lower than Friday, and corn futures uo-
***At*Chlcaso Dec. wheat closed «4c lower 

them FrWay: Dec. corn %c lower, sad 
Dec. oats i*c lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Garnie— '

Wheat, spring, hush. ...SO 00 to pi 00
Wheat, fall, hush............0 73 0 74
Wheat, red. t.uah.......... . 0 74 ....
Wheat, goose, buah.... 0 «9 ...
Barley, buah ..................... 0 54 o 55
Oats, buah, uew................  0 40 o 41
Bye. baehl............................  0 75 .. .1
Pea*, bask.............................0 W ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool fcev, 17.—Wheat—Spot, 

steady. No. 2 red western winter, 5» UtiO; 
ratures. Heady: Dec., 0» 414-1; Marcu, Oe 
514d; May. 4e 5!4<L Corn-Spot, sulet: 
American mixed, 4e 3d; ratures, steady ; 
Dec. 4a 3%d; January. 4» Id.

Cheese—Steady; Quest Canadian white,
(Us: do. colored, «2s; hotter, steady; Snoot 
United States, 85s: good United State». 
85a. Pass—Canadian, steady, 4. »d. Flour 
—at. Louis, faucy wluler. steady — 
Hops In LoodouK-Pactdc Coast, - 
to <6. Beef—Firm; extra India 
Pork-

Rune, Nov. 19.—A bomb was ax- 
plodud in St. Peter's yesterday. The 
edffine was crowded and en indescrib
able eoene of confusion followed. ÎK. were no fatolitie,.

YarUr’iT was the anniversary of 
thededlcatibfi of the basilica to 9t. 
Paler, and it was beautifully decor
ated te U» occasion. Holy relie» 
Ware exposed, end a large number of 
the faithful attended the services.

The" Sat mass bed just been con- 
oloded when the explosion occurred, 
and only one canon, who had not 
quite tiniahed, remained at the altar 
of SL Patrouilla.

Tremendous Rear.
> As the canon turned to bless the 
oommuatenta, there was a tremend
ous roar, which echoed throughout 
the lofty arches of the immense dome 
Uka a tin 
a dense
suaM' _ _________ i___
odor of gunpowder filled the air. Gotl

and panic at once" seised the

_____ware overthrown, making the
confusion more serious. Men and wo
men fled, stumbling in all directions, 
and the screams of children and cries 
of sngnish were heard on all aidai, 
and for a few moments it seemed sa 
if nothing could obviate a grave die-

The vast sise of the church, how
ever, gave room for the crowd to 
scatter, end et the end of a few mtb 
mante the people were surging toward 
the doors, excited and narrons, but 
orderly.

ii.i No One Hurt.
4i soon as the smoke cleared away

four days, the 
rntWer of Prof: 
unlay, and the 
in front of the 
city on Nov. 14.

two being the 
in Naples Sat- 

liôn of a bomb 
Aragno In this

TOO POOD TO LIVE.

Moscow Police Prefect Tee Humane 
For deed ef Cause.

Moscow, Nov. 19.—The social revo
lutionists Saturday issued a proclama
tion, saying that they regretted the 
failure of The recent attempt of the 
life of General Bheiubot, prefect of 
police of Moscow, and announcing 
that their efforts will he persisted in 
until successful.

The police assort that many letter» 
and dwnmenta found during searches

ate Genital Kheidbet was hi. popu
larity-" with the Moscow wi
due to his just and humane 
on the labor question, which was 1 
side red by the revolutionists as • 
great hindrance to the proletariat 
movement.

General Shot Dead.
Poltava, Rusai», Nov. 19.—General 

Polkownikoff, commander of the garri
son hem, was shot dead Saturday 
night, and a soldier who was passing 
at the time, also was killed by un
known persons.

CHASE GARS INTO BARN
Disorders Renewed on Hamilton 

Streets on Sunday.

WO FINE OR JAIL.

Whet Coats :P Violation of Bait Act 
Two Fishermen.

6t. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 16 —Two col
onial fishermeb, Du Bois end Crane, 
who shipped aboard the American 
herring vessel Ralph Hall Nov. 8 out
side the three-mile limit, were tried 
Friday before a magistrate at Bay 
Iilkfioa.

The men were charged with having 
on Nov. UL in violation of the Bait 
Act, pat herring on board the "Ralph 
Rail. They were convicted and fined 
$600 each, with an alternative Of serv
ing three months in prison. Counsel 
for Du Bois and Crane gave bond for 
the men and an appeal will be taken 
to the Supreme Court, before which 
the case will be argued next month.

The Colonial Government expects 
this prosecution will result in .top
ing Newfoundlanders shipping an 
board American vessels end will 
therefore nullify the Wdns vivendi.

POTASH TABLETS EXPLODE.

Peculiar Acc San ef Premlnentcident ta I 
va Beetle

Fredericton, N.B., Nov. 18—A pecu
liar accident happened in the home of 
W, f. N. Feoety. « prominent lawyer, 
when his iritis son was rendered un- 
eeneeioue, had hie fat* and arma 
frightfully cut. and received severe 
bruises over the body, by an exploelon 
of potash loseoem and aon^e pieces 
of sulphur.

t$0l5 found them in a^medlcina

with a hBmmet fleveiBl lomnge. wore 
ill the dish, and the explosion was ter-

___are working to save the
.,_^i|W.buttteUdisfo.b«l 
condition. '

Ban
lector

Jap Sailers In California.
Francisco, Csl., Nov. l9.-Ool- 
of the Port Btrjtiton has, jaro

COMPANY Ï quédron, which 
port m the spring

1 come 
visit

A * *t
f ■

IAHTAL

oSftw*» dtteat to

Bruch International 
-lewery eourtey ta to he 
officers and squadron, -t

' Ï >v • am. teOp.ro 
pane, to spaa

BEST. HARD COAL FO* OCTOBER

17,3.0
BIST HARD WOOD $e 00 PER CORD

1 -.la.n* aa»rv/\r« rsxw-va^ l

rivtng tn rither Mm* « S ihw 
making a brief stop at Hrslâlpfcs.

., ........... 1 s
TO Settle Deal Strike.

Ottawe, Nov. lt.-Macken»le King, 
deputv Minister of Labor, left Bator- 
day night for Loth bridge, to endeavor 

' to settle the coal strike there. There

br'.St’h* L*om ih- Cn,

A 72-mUe gale la the Bay of
4j, wrecked many reaeala.

Fun-

Î7
&.

SOFT WOOD FROM

». B. A. FITZfiBRALJ)
ioo UP

Second Demand Par Militia Refused—
All Hope ef Battlement of Strike
Abandoned With Withdrawal cf
Railway Board—Union In Official
Statement Expresses Pleasure Over
Efforts of tha Beard.

Hamilton, Nov. 19.—With’ the with
drawal of the Ontario railway and 
municipal board Caturday evening, ull 
hope of settlement of the street car 
strike has been abandoned for the 
prenant.

The company yaaterday notified 
Mayor Bigger that It would start its 
cari out at 8 o’clock Monday morning. 
The mayor told the company that it 
would do so at its ertvn risk, es the po
lice had to have » little rest and they 
could not be on duty again until 10 
o’clock.

The company also made another de
mand for the calling out of the militia. 
The mayor again refused to do so, The 
company says that it will insist upon 
the loldiert being called out, and will 
probably apply to Judge Snider.

In spite of what the mayor told the 
company, the policemen said last 
night that they bad been called out 
for 8 o’clock in the morning-

Disorders Renewed.
Although the cars were not moles Lid 

much rince last Monday, the disorders 
were renewed yesterday, and the cars 
«/ere chased into the hams. Near the 
corner of Locke and King streets a rail 
was placed acroee the tracks and 
spikea were thrown along the York 
street tracks.

The cars started out about 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning and ran until they 
were chased in at 4 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. Rotten eggs and stones 
were thrown et a car near the corner 
of James and Main streets.

The strike-breakers and detectives, 
ten in number, armed with clubs, stop
ped the car, stepped off, and, with 
vile epithets, dared the Crowd to come 
on. The detectives tried to catch those 
who had thrown the missies, but tile 
guilty ones were swallowed up In the 
crowd of about 3,000 that, quickly col
lected. The leader of the strike*break- 
ers dashed up to the scene in a bugsv 
and ordered his men to get back on the 
ear and take it out of Uie crowd. The 
whole police reserve of forty nien was 
called out to disperse the gathering.

A Bey Arrested.
Jack O'Connor, Harriet street, <9 

years of age, was attested oil the 
charge of throwing à brick through a 
ear window. The alleged offence was 
committed in front of the city hall.

The union handed out an offleix! 
statement 
ore with wl 
municipal board

— lament express
ie eonmanv had___

________ piMfS
settled the board could have fixed 
mature up. The men, through the 
board, asked the company to submit a 
proposition, but It dM not do So.

tornado in the south.
Ran^OwP^Throu^WasKout,

Memphis, Tenn., ' Nov. 19.—^Tele
graphic and telephonic communica
tion received yesterday from 
Mississippi. Arkansas end 
for a distance of several hundred 
miles report that territory to have 
suffered Saturday night and early 
yesterday from a destructive rain and 
winds tons.

About five lives era known to have 
been lost, and great 'damage to pro
perty and crops. Railroad traffic from 
Memphis ie demoralised by numerous 
washouts and many trains have been

Tfoe greatest 'damage occurred in 
the ceufHl and delta regions of Mis- 
stosippi.

Churches Down At Winona.
I1L, Hov. 111.—At the office

Control BsurdM, me following dw- 
pstch wii fWiwd yesterday.

A severs storm passed over Winona, 
Mm. , last night, about 8 o'clock, blew 
dlwn Calvary Chtfrch and the Chrie-
U* CkfiMth ** *» *** 1*
. w:**' taw:su: s.v v,:S pit

Increasing Among Women, But
QbMsimn Mpad Nut DfuiairJauCTftS IitXII nui uuyou

THE EST ADVICE IS FREE
Of an the diseases known, with which 

the female organism is afflicted, kidney 
disease is the meet fatal, and statistics 
■how that this disease is on tile increase 
among women.

Unless «arty «greet treatment h 
applied the patient seldom survives when 
onpe the disease is fastened upon her. 
We believe Lydia E. Pinkhsm’s Vegetable 
Compound is the most efficient treatment 
for chrodic kidney troubles of women, 
and Is the only medicine especially 
prepared for this purpose. ■■■* 

When a woman is 
jr weight in kSins,

troubled with pain
mr *•

the kidne'ye or notices a sediment in the 
urine, she should lose no time in com
menting treatment with Lydia £ Pink- 
cam’s Vegetable Compound, as it may 
» the means of saving her life.

For pinot; read what Lydia E. Pink- 
■lam's Vegetable Compound did for Mis 
lawyer.
-1 cannot express the terrible «offering 1 

nad to endure. A derangement of the female 
>r$sna developed nervous prostration end a 
terioua kidney trouble, Tlie doctor attended 
ns for a year, but I kepi getting worse, until 
i was unable to do anything, and I made up 
nr mind I cod Id not live. I finally decided 
o try Lydia EL Pbikbam a Vigeufflle Coaa- 
iioutid ai alast resort, and I am to-day a well 
soman. I cannot praise It too highly, and I 
tell every suffering woman about say case.' 
Mis. Emma Sawyer. Conyers. 0*.

Mrs. Pinkham give* *7» sdvfce to
omen ; address in confidence, Lynn, 

-IS* "

ton compress and blpw In the Iront of 
the poatoffiee. The storm also damaged 
a number of residences. No lises were 
lost.

Worst Bllsxsrd In 2$ Yaare.
Winnipeg, Nov. 19—Winter has set 

In with à rash, and a mow»term 
has raged over the great ■during the 
past tow day», which was character
ised by a prominent C.P.R. official 
last night aa the worst in the history 
of twenty-tlve years’ railroading. 
Traffic is almost completely tied up.

Train Princes For Sea.
Ixmdon, Nov. 19.—It has been de

cided that at Easter next the two el
dest sons of the Prince of Wales will 
proceed to the Royal Navy College at 
Osborne ea naval cadets. Prince Ed 
WMd *111 enter his- 14th year neat 
June, and thus he Will be more or less 
of the same age aa was the Prince rt 
Wales, when, lu company with the late 
Prinoe Albert Victor, he proceeded to 
the old cadet training ship at Dart
mouth.

Outbreak. Confined.
Bowmanville. Nov. 19.—The out 

break of sympathetic anthrax in the 
dairy herd of John and Mark Munday 
in Darlington ie confined to the taro 
farrow cows that died of the disease on 
Thursday. Dr. B. Young, Dominion 
veterinary inspector for this district, 
assisted bv Br. F. H. B. Lawrey, vac
cinated 38 head of cattle In the Mun
day herd Saturday to prevent further 
program «f the insidious diseeee.

«'feat Montreal 
ilnion cham-

n %*» 
it game for11-6 in fti

pions hip. 
Queen’s gains 

over Vargil "rer Varsity 1L9 
Intermediate Tigun

unexpected gietorjr

1X>
defeat Argoe

Ottawa College win from McGill by 
17-*.

Tammaav Tigers rietora over Limo- 
etenee. 13-1. * • ’ 4 '

Will Arrest Meyer.
Ban Franciavo; Nov. IS -Mayor

Schmitt, after a season of six weeks 
European travel, will return to flan 
Francisco a prisoner. When the Steam
ship Patricia, with the mayor en 
board, readme New Yorir "harbor. Nov. 
33, it will be met by a detective from 
But Francisco district attorney’s 
office, who grill take Mayor Schmita in 
charge. ________ ___

Switchman Fatally Hurt.
Brantford, Nov. li—Geo Atkins, a 

switchman employed in the Grand 
Trunk yards, was seriously injured 
about 1 o’clock yesterday morning. He 

an tocomlng freight 
engine backed doom tn

signalling / 
l the yard ewfaep______

him, inflicting ink — 
recovery is thought to-

Endorse Labor Candidate.
Hamilton, Nov. 19—The Liberals 

at their convention Saturday night 
decided not to place a cendidste in 

Hamilton and practically en
dorsed the Labor candidate, Allen 
Studholnle.

All the Connaught» Coming.
London, Nov. ffc-MfÔ. A P.>—The 

Cmadien Associated Press under
stands the Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia "will accompany the 
duke to Canada who goes aa inspec
tor-general of forces, not as a prince 
of the blood royaP on tour.

Boar Raiders Captured. .
Cape Town, NovJ|£»M-^r«iTa, the 

leader of the Boer laid from Germ An 
Southwest Africa into the northern 
part of Cape Colony, and ah his fol
lowers were captured Saturday by 
colonial patrol»

Col John GHk’sorn formerly local 
superintendent of the Indian Depart
ment, died at Brantford, aged 93.

i

SCO STEAMER IS SUNK

Crew of the Theeno, However, 
Got» Off in Boats.

Carried 2,009 Tons of Steal Rails Far 
the G.T.P. and Strikes Rock» Near 
Thunder Cap# and Slides Into Deep 
Water—Steamer Simla May Also Be 
s Wreck—The Winona, a MacKey 
Beat, Ashore.

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 19.—Che Al- 
goma Central steamer Theano with a 
cargo of 2,000 tons of steel rails for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific at Fort Wil
liam was sunk three miles from Thun
der Cape.

The boat struck a small island 
while trying to make the harbor Fri
day night, and being washed off by 
a heavy sea, sank in deep water.

The crew succeeded in getting off 
in lifeboats, and reached Port Arthur 
in safety.

No Trace of Vessel.
Port Arthur, Nov. 19—No trace of 

the steamer Theano could be found 
bv a party who went out to the scene 
of the wreck yesterday morning on 
the Whalen. Only floating oil and 
bubbles coming to the surface of Lake 
Superior indicated the spot where a 
wreck had taken Claee. The steamer, 
with her cargo of rails, had gone to 
the bottom of the lake. At that point 
the water is 17 feet deep, and there is 
no likelihood of the boat being re
covered.

Simla May Be a Wreck.
The tug Bowman, sent out to search 

fpr the crew, came across a large 
amount of wreckage, portions of which 
Were painted green. As the steamer 
Simla was green striped it is believed 
that she was wrecked.

MacKey Beat Ashore.
Owen Soumb Noe. 19.—Word was 

received here yesterday afternoon that 
the new steel freight carrier. Winona, 
of the R. O. * A- 9- MacKey line ie 
ashore on Buck Island, south of Mam- 
toulin Island.

The Winona, which ia off the dry 
dock only a lew weeks, having met 
with a similar misfortune about six 
weeks ago, left Ow*n Sound on Fri
day evening et8,39 o’clock, bound lor 
Fort William with a cargo oi cement. 
6» a blinding snowstorm early Satur
day morning, the Wftiona went ashore 
on one of the Duck Islands, about WO 
miles from Owen Sound. The big 
steamer landed well up in shallow 
^fotgr.

Bow Badly Broken In.
After some time the boat pulled off 

with her own power, but the bear was 
found to be badly broken in and the 
forward compartment filled with wat
er. In this condition the boat sought 
shelter, and in a small bay the bow 
of the boat was beached. With a 
change in the wind the steamer would 
be in a critical poaition.

Some of the crew reached the main
land and went to Providence Bay, 
46 miles distant, where tbev notified 
the oiroers in Hamilton. The Winona 
is a new boat, having been brought 
out from the old country early in 
the summer. She is in charge of Capt.
^Ÿhe storm, which is raging on the 
lakes at the present time, ia the worst 
of the year, and a number of vessels 
-are in shelter here. ' " . _•

A telegram was received here yes
terday by the wife of Capt. Pearson 
of the steamer Theano, ashore at 
Thunder Cape, Lake Superior, advis
ing her of his safe arrival in Fort 
William.'

RAILWAY WRECK.

Four People Injured, Two Seriously.
In Derailment At Georgetown.

Toronto. Nov. 1*.—Four people were 
injured, two of them seriously—four 
cars were derailed and the front cf 
one locomotive was considerably 
smashed up in a wreck on the Grand 
Trunk at Georgetown at 3 o’clock Sat
urday morning. The damage is es
timated at between three and four 
thousand dollars.

Conductor John Armstrong, Allan- 
dale, and Brakeman H. Seheever, 
Allendale, of No. 86, were seriously 
injured and taken to the Guelph Hos
pital. Brakeman Fred Peters, Strat
ford, and Fireman B. Muirhead, Btrat- 
ford, received slight cuts and braises 

Brakeman Killed Near Meaford.
Meaford, Nov. 19.—Frank Coleman, 

a brakeman op a Grand Trank freight 
train, wae instantly killed by strik
ing his head on an overhead railroad

idge on the old line of the Grand 
Trunk here about 8 o'clock Saturday 
morning. Deceased was about 94 
■ears of ageimd an Englishman, the 
only relative in this country being an 
unde living in Braeebridge.

UNIONIST ELECTED.

North Armagh Turns Down Indepen
dent Orangeman.

Dublin, Nov. 19.—W. Moore, Union
ist, formerly member of Parliament 
tor North Antrim, is elected to repre
sent North Armagh by a majority of 
2,796 over Mr. Crawford. Independent 
Orangeman Mr. Moore succeeds the 
late Ooi. Bdirard James Saonderson.

—-----------------g----
F leads Receding.

Ore., Nov. 19.—Flood «ra
ng in the inundated region 

of western Washington. Seattle and 
Tacoma can interchange traffic only 
by steamers. A despatch from Seattle
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Nissan KtikBullalo, Sr

Pork—Quiet: prime mess western, S2s <W- 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to lfl pounds, firm, 
60s. Bacon—Firm; Cumberland cut, 26 
to » pounds, Meisbort rib. 16 to tinounoa. 
66s fld; long Clear middle*, light. 28 to 84

Sunda, toe; long clear middle*, heavy, 
to 40 pounds. Me 6d; abort clear backs. 

16 to 20 pounds, 47«: clear ' bellies, 14 to 
16 pounds, 56a; shoulders, square. 11 to 

"13 pounds, strong, 41s 6d. Lard—Prime 
western nominal : American refined, in 
palls, firm, 48a 6d. Tallow -Prime city, 
strong, 28a; Australian, In Louden, quiet, 
37s M. Turpentine—Spirits, strong. 49a 
9d. Rosin, common, firm. 10a 7*^d. Petro
leum. refined steady 6%d. Llneeed ell— 
Strong 28s 3d. CoUooaeed oil—Hull re
fined. spot, firm, 24a Sd.

NEW YORK OAI # MARKET. 
Now York, Nov. 17—Batter, firm: re

ceipts, 8964; street price, extra creamery. 
27He to 28c; offletafi 
mon to extra, 20e t
extra, 21c to 27e} ___
to extra, 19c to 26%c: renovated, com
mon to extra. 16c to 22c; western factory, 
common to Brats. 16^c to 26c; western imi
tation creamery. Urate, 21c to 23c.

firm; unchanged; receipts.
m mà------  —

kefield .

MO pm. 5J6pro 
829 am. 1146 am

631 pm. MS pure
10.06 pm. 738am
Ï'&H Î5S 

'uîiffs-îst;
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY

CheBf«*> steed unebaasu#; receipt», 0017.

CATTLE MARKETS
CaUee l aefcl.,.4 - Bee-a Lewer at 

Bata), sail ckleaxo.
London Nov. IT.—Canadian Cottle In the 

British markets are quoted at llfec te 
lh.i refrlferaser ----- --------------IV)»c to18c per 

10%c per |
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, Nov. JT—Cams—Bnrelpta,- 
100 head; slew and stand;; prices tui
C>Y*Sf^Jtacetpti. 400 h4«d; aedva and 

'^Hoga^AwicIpt^TOOO head; alow: 6c to

t» Kiwi
to 66.80. 

8000 Md;
>; la«6A
wethers.

10c .
86.60, a few

heavy and mixed,
____ _ _ „ yorkera. 8M0

acfesîdl.

mixed, $3 to 66.75; Canada lamoo, 67Av

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Nov. 17—-Beeves, receipts, 

a»»: nothing dolns; feeling «teadj. Ex
porta, 1009 cattle. 40 threp and S020 qnar- 
tats of beef. Calrea, receipts, none, end
“sheep and Umhs—Becelptn, 2087. Sheep, 

stead;; iambi, drm. Sheen S3 to 63 at 
medium to good lsmhi. ft to 37.60; no 
prime here; would rail at *7.71 

Hogs— Becelnta. 40CXA nil for slaughter- 
era. Nominally steed;.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
1(0,

______ 600; eteed;.
cows and heifer», 31- 
«5 to 17.75;

to 3(M0j.e*<> t-------------- --------
hear; 36.66 to 
nfira »s.eo to 3d.de

Mmep—Xetlmated receipt». 3009; «end; 
Sheep, «8.60 to 65.70: rearltoga, 3A« to 
1*40; lamhe. «L60 to 37.70.

CHEESE MARKETS, , 
BroekvIUo. Nov. 17 —Offerings Praia; en 

Brock ville boned: MB cheese. U%c Me, 
bet- an anlea oa board.

Louden. Novi-Ur—Nine foetortee offetea 
IOCS colored cheese et to-day-• m--------

the last market of the «wob.
BaUovUfe. Nov. IT.—At the ragular meet

ing of , the cherae .^rd f Mey^offerlBn
^U%e.

,_ 88,90 to 87.89; 
to 84-90; eulvm.

mmm

_____ MU white. )» eel
at 1116-lfc. 453 at ll%c

ilores; sale 
end 73 »t

TOWNSHIPS OCCUPIED.

Vntnrans Take Advantage of Govern
ment’» Lend Grants.

Toronto. Nov. 19.—The three town
ships in the district of Algom*. Car
negie. Hoyle and Murphy, which were 
set aside a abort time ago for occu
pation under the lande grants to vet
erans. have been entirely taken up tgi 
the number of 440. ,

The other three towns hips in Rainy 
River, Hartman. Revell and Broke, 
get aside at the samk time, are also 
nearly fully allotted, and applications 
are coming iu go rapidly that a few 
days will fill them likewise.

The appropriation of 360.606 for the 
redemption of land grant certificate* 
having been exhausted, fcn Interim ap
propriation «.I 395,000 more has been 
made, and this also is well on the 
way to being exhausted.

Prisoner Jumps From Train.
North Bay. Nov. 19.—Donald Ford, 

arrested lor bigamy, whilst being con
veyed from Montreal to Brandon, in j 
the curiody of Constable Brownlee of 
the Manitoba pelice, regained his lib
erty by jumping from C.P.R. train 
No. 1 Saturday night, just altar leav
ing North Bay.

uspT iwL

8» am 7.4.
Norwood, Havelock, Kimmton,

Ovawa, Monuesl, Portland,
Bakers ...--------I------:--------- lllam U*

wsar
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi

cago, New York.......v...........  11.38 a. I». £.U*jn
Tomato and tmonnadlato.— 7.49 p»p M0a.m

Toronto, North Hay, Port J 5.L«aja
Arthur Narthwwx.................... 1L38roh. \ AOOrjb

- - -

GRAND TRUNK sisltl-mv

PARLOR CAR SERVICE v
TO

TORONTO
Parlor Car is attached to train 

leaving 1 etvrboro’ 7 20 a.m.', 
returning leaves Toronto 7.05
,),m.

8.25 a m. i.qd 5 38 p.m trains 
connect at Toronto with 
through Pullmans for Detroit 
md Chicago

For tickets and full reservations call on

W BUNTON.
V City Paeeenger Agent.

^ 8^^r^X‘icket Agent

DIAK
PACIFIC

DAILY 
1OURIST -

PACIFIC COAST

raving TORONTO al 1.45p.m. oe
EdîWlï wfaDfKB*ï

Through to Calgary 
an 1 at it 30 p m. on .

sund1Lrsd^?nday
Through to Vanotmver 

Cars are fully equ»|»p«d with bedding, cooking 
range, etc. For use of hr# or accond clam 

passengers. Moderate berth rates 
Twraum-Sjak^u,^

' CanadianPaoific A1 
343 Oeofge St

Or writ, C. B

Leavini
TUE
r k<£

five.'

Athena, Nov. 18 —It ia reported here 
that a number of men, women and 
children have been massacred by brig
ands at Koseiueeo and Rameli, and 
that a band killed fifteen Greeks in 
the neighborhood of Mecosta, and car
ried their mutilated bedim kale that

Bavarian Fleeted.
Quebec, Nov 19 —A despatch from 

Grease Isle last evening reports that 
the Allan steamer Bavarian, winch 
has been on Wye rock for about a 
year, was floated off about 7 o clock 
last night._________ ____

Medicine Hat. Heward. Areola and 
other prairie towns, report a «cr
ions state of attain, on aeeoent of 
the eoal famine. *

Ontario Bank Cemmlselen.
Toronto. Nov. 19.—The commission 

to go to New York in apnnection with 
the Ontario Bank enquiry «rill con
sist oi Croira Attorney Corley, Frank 
Arnold!. K.C., and Robert McKay, 
counsel for McGill. They leave in ten 
days to examine the accounts.

KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

Steel o> Cart Iron Ranges-THE BEST 
IN THF. WORLD, manufactured by the 
Canada Stove Co., ef Oita We.

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES
Decoraie ynor borne With m d on 

artistic Mande» bought direct from Fox 
Uros., of Wit«deor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES mail the lat
est Mylex. Let us wire your dwelling.

F.R.J. MACPtii RSON
341 dearie St ' ----- Pbww HA
r.a j. MAcriithtoM a sous MscrHssson

PRICE OF

FOR NOEVMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with.order.
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year*, has borne the slgnatnre of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision sinee Its irifhney. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Junt-ae-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants' and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is.CASTORIA
Caetorta is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare. | 

. and Soothing Syrnps. It is Pleasant. It 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotle 

«. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
allfeys Feverishness.. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

c. It relieves Teething Tronbles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

SlAtruU'h artd Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Tie Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

tHI CCMTflun COMPANY, If MURMICmCI. I
stH’ I vXltfft

fnl eyes ablaze with a -magnilj' 
carnal consciousness of Vk’lj 
beauty and pofier. * Anil the V» 
de Nerac cannot go back now, 
added with a sudden gravity, 
prleata, the nobles,.the offleer* rot, 
forgive you, but a woman, a com teste, 
win neither forget nor forgive, never, 
never!"

"Yes, Madame," Andre said,
In your bands." - 

Madame de Pompadour moved switt- 
ly towards him. "Apt! I in yours, she 
whispered. ,

The perfect music of her voice, the 
grace of her figure, the flash in _h*r

entlv A™*1' «aid In a low voice, "tdr TI nisi

• 3he Andre was already In the dark on 
"The ,*le «ooret stairs when he felt a sharp 

touch on his shoulder. "Be lqyal to 
mC. too!" she whispered pleadingly 

o Ms ear. “Give me yohr band," 
and she laid it on her breast. Ih the 

j am darkful hush Andre could feel the fierce 
heating of that insurgent, ambitious

“Swear,” she whispered. “Swear 
with your hand there that you will he 
loyal also to me, to Antoinette! de 
Pompadour."

Y swear." Two words, but two6*w»,v w. w, v, ^ m ,,, 1 i oVcar.
eyhs, were Irresistible. Compare w words between a man ' and a woman this radiant, triumphant goddess 01 a 
royal love, even Qabrielle des Forges 
seemed a bloodless, heartless puppet.

"1 have more |o say," Andre pro
ceeded, "I verily believe I nro on the
track of ’No. ldV " She turned sharp
ly, her breath came quickly. “Yvonne, 
she added. "Yvonne it proving very 
useful. 1 have learned from her that 
the English have a spy. an agent to 
Paris, that he frequents The Cock

can sweep a'soul into heH or lift It to 
heaven.

"The heart of the Pompadour," she 
murmured. “Can any man or womad 
read it? Can she read It herself? Qal 
knows. Take care, take care of your
self. my friend." she added with a sud
den wistful pathos. “You alone I can 
trust. Adieu!"

"The heart of the Pompadour." An
dre muttered as he stole back to the

■ V WYMOND CSRCV. 
Copyright (ISOS) by 0. P. Putnam's Sous.

with the Spur, of «"Id/that he htmn ^ ““s a^aAments’ .'The heart of 
paid servant at the palace. Beiore ionn — -
I mean to haye that spy In fetters, and
then----- “ he laughed.

"Good—good!" Madame clapped her 
hands. “It is only what f 
And the wench, Yvonne, Is she In it7”

"She Is a simple girl, Madame, and 
I cannot say yet. But tn another week 
1 shall know more."

"Do not be In'a hurry. It is pleasant 
cajoling the truth from a Wench, 
n’est-ce pas? We must act with ex
treme caution, It Is a matter of life and 
death for you and me. I, too, have not 
been idle. Listen. The King's secret 
Is mine."Andre looked at her sorely puzzled.
Madame Invited him to sit beside her 
on tab settee. “What Is that necret? 
she began. "Simply this: Behind the 
ministers' backs, contrary indeed to 
their despatches and their public Mate 
menu, Hts Majesty is intriguing with 
the Jacobites and others too. More,
His Majesty both to Parts and else
where spies on his own servants and 
frequently thwarts them. The Cheva
lier was his secretary and confident.
Bit there will be no more Chevalier 
There Will henceforth only be," she 
shruhg up with a dramatic gesture.
"the Marquise de Pèmpadour." _ ' '

“But Why," asked Andre slowly,
“why does His Majesty do lt?“

• God knows. If Is Ms foible, Ms pas 
slon. But so long as he hafl moea

the Pompadour." What, Indeed, was 
there not written there of passion and, 
ambition? Only a woman’s heart. Yes, 
but one of the balf-dozon women. In 
the history of the world, the beatings 
of whose heart have shaped the des
tinies of peoples and moulded thé fate 
of kingdoms.

CHAPTER XIX.

Andre had understated the truth to 
Madame de Pompadour when he said 
that he had learned much from Yvonne. 
Bit by bit her simple confessions had 
convinced him that "The Cock with 
the Spurs of Gold” played an import
ant part In the Inscrutable mystery of 
successful treachery summed op hi the 
bloodstained cipher of “No. 101." 
Yvonne -Indeed sorely puzzled him. She 
was only a hired wench at this hostelry 
kept by a nun and 'Ms wife against 
whom nothing discreditable could he 
ferreted out. And he had utterly failed 
to break down the barriers of her sim
plicity. She related things the had seen 
or heard which to Andre wit!) Ms 
knowledge of the fscU were damning- 
ly conclusive, but that she waa aware 
of this waa contradicted at every turn 
by her speech, her gestures, her amaz
ing Innocence. In vain had he laid pit- 
fall if|er pitfall tp catch her tripping. 
Net one syllable, one flutter of A» eye
lid, «me blush, one faltering tone, bad 

lunnlngeat or his most 
The girl had passed or-

"You are right,” bo began 
brevity, “andyou have had

CHAPTER <Vm.

After he had left Denise the Cheva
lier walked some time In the empty 
gallery up and down, up and down, 
solving to master the strong emotion 
within. But when at last he made his 
way Into the gardens he was once more 
the jaunty dare-devil synie whose fine 

hne made mâoy a Court 
iT that even the-veteran Yl- 
Nera.e had lessons to. learn 

In the art of courtship. By the same 
Fountain of Neptune where be had 
met Denise the Chevalier now found a 
woman waiting, as Indeed he expected. 
Yet, greeting scarcely passed between

he began with bitter 
have had your Way." 

The woman pondered on the reply. 
“Yea," she said presently. “I knew 1 
waa right. She loves him. And you?" 
oho added, with a swift touch of 
anxiety.

1 shall finish what I have begun," ho 
answered with calm determination. "It 
will coot me my life, perhaps, but,” his 
tone was savagely reckless, "revengu 
Is better than love."

The woman pat her hand on his arm 
with affectionate entreaty. “Why not,” 
•he asked, "why not give It all up? It i* j 
becoming too dangerous."

"Dangerous? Of course. But 4 Is too
late to draw back, and I will keep my 
oath now—now," he repeated, linger
ing on the word, "if 1 perish to-mor-

'Tou. too, acme day will come to be
lieve that revenge Is better than leva."

“At least we have no choice" she 
answered with a cruel little tough-

■ £ the Chevalier whto
la a dud den tenderness. “What 
matter for raw? but frdb—yon-6-* 

,’t hear It for you."
“It Is fate," she said very quietly, 

“your fate and mine."
With his arm about her she stood In 

silence for no small wMle. They were 
noth thinking their own thoughts, and 
they were not pleasant

"Are you quite sure he loves her?” 
the Chevalier asked.

"I shall know tor certain before 
many days,” aha answered, "although 
a woman feels sure now."

They parted, as they had met with- 
it greeting, but- had the Chevalier fol- 

her he would have seen that the 
went Ih thb dlrertlori df "The 

k with the Spurs of Odd." It was 
probably because he already knew this 
that he returned to the palace.

All this time Denise had sat crush.

M
nuri alone in the antechamber.

I she know that Andre bad stood 
for some minutes In'the doorway look
ing at her, had twice stepped forward 
to speak, had twice restrained bimaetf, 
and finally had left her to her fears 
and her silence.

But the one person whom he did not 
desire to meet fimnd him not by acci
dent at that moment.

"Vicomte," the Cômtesse des Forges 
called sWttÿ, “Wfil von do me a favor?”

Andre smiled with skillful hypocrisy. 
The Comteiae was looking her best, 
and her heavy lidded eyes were bright 
With admiration and an exquisite sug
gestion of self-surrender. "A favor." 
she repeated, “which is also a secret, 
you

Andre took her fiend to Ms lips for 
answer. The jewel on the lady’s breast 
gently rone and fell, echoing tenderly 
the coy trembling of her fingers. It wan 
not the first time these two-ha# played 
with passion, heedless of the future, 
but André swiftly recognized that this 
evening It would not be play, pastime, 
or pleasure.

“We have a petition to the King," 
the Comtesse said to her silkiest tones, 
“a petition from the Court praying
His Majesty to dismiss that woman, 
and we want you to present it. Hie 
Majesty will listen to you more thin 
to any other.”

Andre still held her hand; the de
votion in his face was Intended to con
ceal his thoughts. For the crista that
he feared had come. This petition to 
the King from the Court was also an 
ultimatum to himself from his friends.

“It will be useless,’’ he said gently, 
"the petition."

'No—no! You can succeed with the

from me 1 was In coûtant petti- Today j re^(r()e<j h|g e,
I have learned art tost there Is to grtlegs çgont Tbe „„ ----- ---
knew; and now," she, deal just as a peasant wench should 
■— who was only a "ptohantr wnech; Tot

every failure only deepened -the feel
ing that Yvonne Was net merely 
Yvonne of the Spot!ea« Ankles; - proof 
he had none; proof indeed pointed to 
the vdry reverse. Andre had nothing 
but a vague. Indefinable, apparently ir
rational, suspicion, and It - maddened 
Mm. In the critical struggle on which 
he had now embarked he was eonvln 
cod ho waff being beaten, tricked by a 
woman; she held. It he were right, the 
keys which would unlock the mystery 
and she was simply playing with him. 
no doubt for her own ends; she waa 
probably betraying him dally to her 
accursed allies. Worse still, because it 
was ridiculous as he felt It, there was 
* Inexplicable charm In this girl 
wMch threatened to master Mm. Des
pite -Denise and Madame de Pompa
dour and the Comtesse des Forces and 
half a down other refine* and «trac
tive women at the Court to Inspire love 
an‘d gratify passion, he, Andre tie 
Nerac, a Cordon Bleu, a Croix de 8L 
bools, » noble of the Malkin dn Hoi, 
was in danger of faille* a victim to an 
unkempt peasant with n smudged face. 
Yvonne told Mm things eminently use
ful, Yvonne bailed Mm, bet these were 
not the only reasons why dally lie went

nbw, please Heaven, the King will be i 
In thy hnfids atone." •

Andre- was beginning to understand. 
"The King; to feet," he commented, 
-gays one thing to the English minis
ters who desire peace and another to 
the JâcObltes; that may prove des 
porotsty dangerous lf.it la discovered.

••exactly. And the master of his se
cret Is master of His Majesty. Ah, my 
fiiend. my foes are learning that tl- 
rbady, but It will need noth# sharper 
lessons before they submit. They shall 
have those lessons, I promise you. 1 
Have accepted the' challenge of the 
MMufn shkrt see what we shall
^*"Yes, Madame," Andre said with j 
sincere admiration, "you will be what 
you deetre to be, thornier of France.

Madame de Pompadour drifted Into a 
silent reverie. The dreams could be 
read to her parted ltp» and faint «mile 
as the soft light played on every sup
ple curve which this woman’s genius 
knew how to suggest with such Subtle
r0"ButD one person can destroy me," 
she remarked presently; “No. 1W- 

Andre was startled by the gravity of 
her voice. "It Is the truth.” she was 
speaking now wtih nervous rapidity.

which GOd forbid, the.King’s se
cret intrigues are betrayed by treweh- 
»ry. to save bis honor and himself he 
will, must, find a victim. That victim 
will be 1. Ye*, yen,

to see her. And he had discovered this 
humiliating fact by trying to answer a

___  _____ torturing question. If be txmlda Victim. ?nat vmurn - pmTe yvonne to be a traitor dr
------- - - - »■1 f*r.n.* thé ally of traitors, was he ready
dangerous, bat play It I mu»t beeauae ! hand her over to the awful 
the King insists. V icomte, No. tot g^des of the King’s justice? 

"No—no! You can succeed with the mult never, nerier succeed to securing Ald „ why «*? Supposing he
King—you! Andre." she pleaded with any of the King’» secret» as has hai pgggg show that she was the woman 
a thrill of guMtob pension. “»». It to flr* ‘ |**im
please me. You know I can be grate-
fuL" vent that" • , not time? And Ms heart revolted in Its a»-Can we? Can we? VlcpmteJ am not g1er hlg ..No> , <*„.

a coward nor a fool. Opt J feel to tne j yumo, igsve Denise to the ven-isaff «—• «*
Mood* S£

with a foe mysterious, superhumen.
Invincible. And-I repeat, should the

cause I love her; I cannot give Yvonne 
to the rack, the executioner's whip 
and wheel, became”—end then he al-
----- ^ keen ÉMÉH

rou will promise not to betrav me.
%

to the «we# 
ua»:t by tbfl Improve Blow*. 1 àe Ulcers, clears the alt^■la Uw

r Catarrh and Hay Fever. 1

I cannot," he replied, controlling 
himself, “not even to please you, Ga
brielle." _ ____

“You will not desert your friends j by deadly enemies, my fste 
and me—me?” she ashed, a menace 
creeping into her languorous voice.
“Andre, It la impossible, aurely impos
sible.

T cannot present the petition,” ho
answered.

Jealousy, fear, anger, swept the pas
sion out of her eyes. "You are afraid?”
•he demanded, with biting scorn.

“Yes, I am afraM," he assented, and ______ ___ ___________ _ „
» the Comtesse had not tost her self- j calm, handsome fto». Tb«“the negotiations forcontrol she mast have detected the ded-j seemed auddenlf to sWimmthe mortes n| the king's
cate irony in hisjgrave bow. of s gelden daws. My friend.^ sbs

’’Ah!" «he stepped hack. "Ah! If cried, bolding out both her hand» Ita- 
Denlse had naked you, you would have pulalvely, "1 believe you. Did not Fon-

tenoy teach me you are a man?"
■And It taught me—" he began soft-

ways stopped, because he had not the 
courage even In the moat Intimate 
sanctuary of hto conscience to finish 
the answer. "... 3

• --------- :------- , . ; But discover the mystery he must"that not only can I balle that traitor i more tblo ever now. His own fate and
bqlLt>»t 1 can ?, *?L7T m. Madame de Pompadour's hung otvsuo--------- Pompndcwr stadlad tos cegg ^ wgr WM drawlng to an end;

Tpen tne room (0r peace were begin-
King's secret» were be

Ktog-. secret be betrayed by 'No. 161’ towenemleu 1 eSrufitod.” |,
“I am confident," Andre answered,

Madame

consented."
"No," be corrected with a freezing 

pride. "I would not permit the Mar
quise de Beau Séjour even to make the 
request." *

The snswer surprised and delighted 
her. Yet, woman though she was, the 
Comtesse failed to read what lay be
hind It. and In her determination, to 
win she now made a stupid mistake.
“I would save you. Andre," she whis
pered, "because—’’ she Isid a Jewelled 
hand on bla sleeve and dropped her 
eyes slowly. “They will ruin you unless 
you consent.”

Why break with the past, the pres
ent, and the future? Andre hesitated, 
but only tor a'moment.

T cannot present the petition,” he 
answered curtly.

“Very well,” she shrugged her shoul
ders In disdainful wrath. "Very well. I 
shall not aak you * second time. You 
understand; sq do L“

“Adieu!” he said, raising her fin
gers, but she snatched them back and 
swept him a efild curtsey.

“Soit!" Andre was saying to himself 
as hto spurs rang In the empty corri
dor, “Cent to guerre! Bolt!" The die 
was cast. Madame de Pompadour was 
hts only friend now. Henceforward the 
Court, his friends, his class, the wom
en whom he had loved, would be bis 
bitterest toes. And It was to that one 
friend tbit be now turned. Yet, careful 
as be waa. he was unaware that the
Comtesse had followed him stealthily, 
had marked his entry by the secret 
door, and returned to the-Duke of Pont- 
chSrtrato with the news.

Madame »e Pompadour wan alone.
•You have something to nnyî” «h# 
questioned eagerly.

Andre related what had just passed , __
and Madame laughed. “Ah, my friend,” and It leads

nUfim
frayed as In tbe past Madame would 
be dies»**”". Andre had deliberately 
broken with hie friends and fils order. 
Their Implacable lust for vengeance cn 
the mlatoess would require Me punish 
ment too: The Issue was as dear ts 
daylight Either he must crush them or 
they would crush him. And succeed he 
most because success alone meant 
safety, honor, and the love of Denise. 

And so, after leaving Madame de 
I ' Pompadour, Andre wont ah usual 
«il né. straight to Yvonne, whom he found to 
1 11 the starts feeding the spotted cow 

"The Englishman," she informed him. 
"has been here. Monseigneur. He spoke 
with a gentleman from the Court. 1 
only know that to-morrow night they 
will meet at » tavern In Paris; they 
carted it ‘Tbe Gallows and the Three 
Crows,’ ",

Andre took the lantern from her and 
let the light tall on her stained face.

this tavern, where la ltr’ he

she remarked gaily, ’It win need more 
than a petition today." She *ung_
sett hack Into

lr‘-Hnihl" she rippled osar Into an 
adorable coquetry. “You are net tbe 
King yet, not yet, «hough-* It wan the 
vivandière of Fontenby whcee nancy 
eren and curtsey finflhed the sentence.

“When vou are victorious, Madame,"
Andre said, “I shall ssk fof one I

“Tntl only one! Dare I grant 
forehand?” ’ ’

She--waa now the refined Marquise 
of a remorselessly critical Versailles.

“You cam.taka your revenge on the 
Court, Madame, as TOW please, bat yon 
mist spare." she pat down her fan and 
walUd'anrlousty, “the Marquise de 
Bffnu Séjour."

There was alienee for a minute.
"A woman, a haughty, petted 

beauty," she murmured, "and roy bit
terest foe. At*: YOU aware that Ma 
demetserte fliniee I» the soul of the 
party that would destroy toe, the close 
friend of the Chevalier d* St Amant 
and no friend to you.”

“Yes, 1 know It all."
Madame de Pompadour came dose 

to him. "flhe Is not worthy of you." She 
said quietly, "she does not love you."

"Madame, I love her.”
“And If t retw»e to forego my Jest 

vengeance on tier?" she awaited his an
swer With anxiety wreathed in tempt 
log smiles.

*T win share her fate If she will per
mit it,” he answered simply-

"Chivalrous fool!" she retorted, and 
she was not wholly Jesting. “No woman 
Is worth the sacrifice of each a man 
as you.” • i-

“Pardon, Madame. Every man who 
lovea a woman perhaps is a tool, bet INJNENNBNE 
G* folly - Is a forty inspired, by God : tected in a crime. "You have a lover,

| Y tonde 7” he exclaimed.

And tide tavern, where to 
demanded.

Yvonne met his gaze with the calm 
ness of Innocent Ignorance. "Monseig 
near, 1 do not know. I have never Leei 
to Par:»."

"Tou wm swear you heard It as you
anyT'

’’Surely. They said the name twice."
“And the gentleman from the CbUrt?1'
"His cloak waa over his face, blit 1 

think—1 am certain—it waa Monsieur 
the Chevalier.'

Andre had heard enough. His blood 
waa tingling with- passion and excite
ment. "You have dene me a great set 
vice. Yvonne." he cried.

Yvonne very modestly disengaged 
the arm which for the first time he had 
slipped about her supple waist “Mon
seigneur must not kiss me," she whis
pered, humbly. “I cannot betray my 
lever even to yon, sir.”

Andre started as If he had been de-

The answer surprised her and for I The girl threw back her shock of 
the ■^^^he WUered^be.wecnto,^ j gajed^, hair- .and toughed. “Many

lovers, she said, looking down at her 
clumsy sàBota' “but ontv one dares to 
Hto* mg. "Wild It be wrong?" she In- 
quirsd thougfitrufly, “for me to let 
Monseigneur kiss me. too?"

"No“ said Andre, still in the grip 
of pension.

",Then Monseigneur will do as he 
pleases.' ’she answered quietly. "I am 
his servant and," she laughed, ’’a peas
ant girl would remember the kiss of a 
grand gentleman who has surely kiss
ed many great ladles."

There was no satire in her voice, and 
tbe roguish gleam In her eyes was 
simply bright with an Innocent vanity, 
yet the words fell like toe-cold water 
on molten steel.

"Damn her!" was Andre’s savage 
comment as he galloped back to the 
palace. Was she playing with him or 
was it sheer naivete of soul?—for as 
usual Yvonne had In her mysterious 
way lured him on and then administer
ed a humiliating rebuke.

The tavern with the grim name ol 
"The Gallows and the Three Crows" 
lay in the mouth of a slum on the south 
side of the river, and when Andre, 
cloaked and disguised to tbe best of 
his power, entered its dark parlor he 
recognised that the police were not 
wrong In telling him it was partly a 
gaming hell, partly the haunt of the se
lect' of the scorn, male and female, of 
Paris, the rendesvous for the loff 
amours of bullies, sharpers, and broken 
geitry, and the women who were their' 
victims of their tools. He’ felt that the 
half-doten occupants of the room eyed 
his swaggering entry with the keenest 
Interest, but It was not his first intro
duction to such resorts, and a soldier 
df half a dozen campaigns and a 
swordsman of his quality knew m> fear. 
Nor was the wine so bad, and the 
flower girl who impudently took a .seat 
at once at bis table, though he could 
scarcely see her face In the gloom, 
promised some pleasant fun, when she 
had ceased to turn her back on him 
aid to chaff a man at the next table.

Nothing In particular, however, bap 
pened until a figure heavily cloaked 
rdee from the further corner, and as 
he passed the flower girl tapped hei 
familiarly on the shoulder. -She look
ed up, started unmistakably, and An
dre noticed the man had tried to slip 
a piece of paper Into her basket ol 
flowers. Unnoticed by both, the paper 
fell on the dirty sanded floor among 
the refuse, and in a trice Andre bad 
his foot on it.

He felt hie heart beating like a 
•ledge hammer. He had caught a 
glimpse of the man’s face—the same 
face that had puttied him behind the 
trees near "The Cock with the Spurs 
of Gold." Ah! the memories rushed In 
on hlm. Tes; he remembered now, of 
course, he had seen that then in’ the 
glare Of the flaming- charcoal-burner’s 
cabin and to London at a supper party. 
It wan the face of George Onslow, an 
Englishman. Yvonne bad hot Man mis
taken. Onslow was the English spy to 
Paris. Onslow at Fontenoy had come 
to receive the plans from “No. 101.” 
Ha! should he follow him? Yes? No? 
Before he could decide he recognised 
two other men drtoklng carelessly hat 
stealthily, watching the room. These 
were servants, trusted servants, of the 
Duke of Poatchertraln and the Comte 
de Mont Rouge. What-the devil were 
they doing- here? By accident, or to 
meet some werich of the town, or as 
spies on whom or what?

George Onslow had meanwhile dis
appeared. The flower girl, too, hum
ming a catch, was slipping away. An
dre stooped to pick up the piece of pa
per, hut by the time he had reached 
the door, peat oo her nimble heels, shè, 
too, had vanished! And Andre was only 
conscious that the two servants were 
following him out. Ah, that waa their 
game, waa It? Calling for another bot
tle of wine, he went back to the table, 
and Immediately the pair returned to 
their seat That waa conclusive. They 
were there to watch him, bet why? 
Clearly because the Court desired to 
know of all hto movements. The conse
quences of his refusal to the Comtesse 
dee Forges were to fact beginning. 
Andre smiled grimly, stretched out hi* 
legs and examined the precious slips 
et paper. At once hto heart pounded 
the more fiercely; The scarp had no 
writing on it at all; all Unit he could 
sde was a curious symbol, two crossed 
daggers and the figures “101“ in red 
lnS—no. blood! There wss no mistak
ing It—blood. Tfce mysterious traitor’s 
sign, pesa, or coimterWonL He set hla 
teeth. Why, oh, why bad he allowed 
that girl to escape hint?

An hour pa seed. Nothing happened, 
and Andre goaded tor a feverish cur 
(natty which he could aot satisfy, and 
fesHng only that be had been halted 
again, planned -how to leave. Pausing 
to be sure that the two servants were 
ready as before to follow him, he 
flung himself round the corner Into the 
daftness and up the first alley and 
down the next, reckless of stabs la the 
back, until he was able to cTOnch to 
the first" convenient doorway. He bad 
thrown his spies off, that was some
thing, and just as he was wondering 
what lo do next a ’ - “ -
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ed past him. The Chevalier de St. 
Amant, as he Jived! He grabbed at thé 
cloak in vicious rage. The Chevalier at 
least should not escape him.

“Don’t be so rude. Vicomte,” laugh
ed a woman’s voice. "I. won’t vanish up 
the chimney."

Andre, In sheer astonishment, stag
gered against the door, glaring all the 
time Into the darkness. "Yon will be 
wise to follow me," she continued, "and 
In silence."

In two minut* the pair were stand
ing In a small and empty hack room of 
thé tgvern Andre had juttt' left. Thé 
woman threw back her hood, revealing 
the trim figure and saucy face of the 
Impudent Sower girl, who was no other 
than hia long-lost acquaintance, tjle

“You will present," she said mock
ingly, "my humble duties to Madame 1» 
Marquise de Poepmtom-—

Andre had recovered his bewilder
ment "What to" the meaning of that?" 
he demanded, VrttnqoelT, thrusting the 
slip of-paper into her hand*.

T don’t knew.' She retorted coolly 
and then tore the slip Into a dozen

SSSf’.YM.'Sl.ShA *
move. When Be «ttd. lt was to put. fito.

ed." “You are aware th*t George W 
slow il in Parts,‘that he Spoke- to yon. 
gave y*tt'th*it‘**rT" *»r

i “Certainly. Mr. Onslow mistook me, 
for some one else. I have just eoo' 
him of hla mistake.” Hhe waa —

’~Tbu'expect me to believe that?”
She shrugged1 her ehdtfldhra. 'Ho.” 

she anasretsd, "the truth told by 
women Is never believed, least of all 
at Versailles by men."

Andre rsn hie eye over her. As to the 
past, so new something in her, voice 
uM figure reminded-Mm of some one 
rise, bet of who* he txmld not.TeqnH, 
"Madame,” he said wreegtiy, “I urge 
yon to tell the truth. YOU were never 
In such danger as ytm ere now?”

"Perhaps hot. But I affl Hot in such 
peril as you are, Monsieur le Vicomte■^rarL.'s ,sts jw.
himself. ’.

"My friend,” sfie arid quietly, “you 
are being spied on. To-merrosf tie min
istère, the Comtesse des Forgs*. dbd 
the Comte de Ment Rouge w01 know 
how the Vicomte da Nerac, who gave 
out he was going to visit Madame his 
aged mother, has spent the evening ig 
the company of Mr. George Onslow end 
disreputable women. I feel wore the 
Marquise de Beau Séjour will hear it, 
too, with additions."

• Well.” said Audi*, stonily.
"Monsieur le Tlcotote al* la known 

to frequent the society Of ode Yvonne, 
innocent peasant girls, when put oo 
the rack, are sometimes obliged to tell 
Ilea, poor tMngs, but lies useful to those 
who reck them. The Marquise de Beau

T» he canUnued.
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A Lite Assurance

BETTER? ""S6'*
Twzniy Year Endowment Policy No. 13566

tan Ufg Assurnnoe Oempany 
df Canada for Sj doo, matured in 
March, 1906.

The owner of ibis policy paid.* animal 
raium of $334 00 for twenty yaus. when 
was given lbs following options of «tills-

U the same amount. Sap 00 had been 
deptnilcd in a Saving! Bank, with intssret 
compounded annually, how would the invest- 
mrnl c-implrr with the sclusl rtiult rivrô* Of 
the Life Assurance Policy ? ~ ft
■Aw-dedRK'-—i——

r.
(Th. rmrnrain of Inter* tot ibs pnsl 20 

S*'nnp BiW'vrycà» of Hie Oovvfnment I

The fcce value of the policy . .$5.00000 
Cash ptodlsadded..■ 1,956.de
Total cash payment....... ........t*.qct do

used in tlys calculation.)
* ■ Fiel» —ÊÉÔ-litq, «fe of interest was sX 

From 1889 to 1897 the tale of mtcreetwas
Trom 1897 to 1906, rate of inter* was 3* 
At lhe «tome rrtei an samwl de-' ' " »

po*t of $«34.00 would stihvrod ’
of to years, with tetoVM m«r- 
pouaded anneally,

OR

A eon participating paid-up
policy payable at death....$13,350.00

OR

la .
Tbs actual result of the Asrnr- 

ance Policy for the atmewaMmt of
depdsit wm...........  ........

Difference in favour of Life Amur-

T* 614.1J

•^5

An annuity of life of..................$517.40

$6 956.60
The cash payment ns above 

accepted........................

and, to addition, the Ufc Amnnaee

until maturity.
A Sarin*. Bank Actnnnt will on» give creditor the deposit nulle, with intend

WHICH IS BETTER f
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M
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fINE WATCHES
WARNE BROS.-

•• W. Leed-Other. Fellow"
JUST A FEW

We carry a well assorted Stock of 
High-grade Watches. A written goar- 
antee goes with one. Special
«aines s

Centleman'i Watch $16.00 
Lady's Wah. $12.00 
ley'» Watch $0.60

Call and see oor lines and get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

Of the many Unes of Patent Medicines 
that are money-savers for yon

Regular Our 
Price Price

wE?<£oôd3UirOtL."'.'ZZ.^%l.W So
Washington Lyr............................ 10 BeRadV* Relief............. -..... * JfcTooth Paste.....—v—r-.........  25 20c
Red Cross Tonic PUls    251 for Me
Comp Syrup of Hypophoephlk*.. 50 Mo
EmiS wt........................  50 26c
Pink Pille (Dr. WUUe»^............... 50 »0
7 Sisters' Hair Grower................... 50 29c

We folly guarantiee every article m 
our store as iresh 1and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

Mi OeorgeSt. Phone SH Peustxaa
hmihmm»m>ss»h«<msms>ssssshw

Made a Record
in Brick Laying

■r. J. J. MacPberson’s Work on 
the New Bennett Theatre 

at Ottawa
Saturday*! Ottawa Free Press con

tains a lengthy "write-op" of the 
Bennett thentre. the new vaude
ville house erected in that city. The 
article contains a out ot Mr. J. J. 
MaePherson, of Peterborough, whet 
Bad the contract for the brickwork 
on the theatre. Speaking of Mr Mae- 
Pheraon'a work, the Free Press 
•aye ;

"What is coneidered by a number 
of Ottawa cootraetori as a record 
in brick work was achieved during 
the eonatruetion of the new Bennett 
t hearts, by J. J. MaePherson. a 
leading Peterborough contractor. To 
lay 711,090 bricks In 38 days actual 
work it something not often done in 
the Capital, and the fact that the 
brick was laid in a moat aubatan- 
tial and workmanlike manner adds 
all the ■ere to the credit of the 
feet. The Bennett theatre ia one of 
the beat built and strangest «trac
teras at the kind in the loontry and 
It owes not a little both in eoiidltv 
end handsome appeeranee to ' the 
work of the Peterborough ■an.

Mr MaePherson ia etui a young 
man, but he is a well known figure 
in the contracting world and he 
haa recently completed a number 
Of buildings In and aroond nia own 
town, including- the House of Re
fuge at Lakefield, Ont. He la noted 
for quick and reliable work.

FEATHERS
The Toronto Feather Co 

have located at oor. Charlotte 
and Aljrmer-ata. Feather bade 
and plUewe cleaned. Hew 
prooeaa. Price* reasonable. 
Entire antlafaetlon or no pay 
We buy new and eld need 
feathers.

He Covered Himself 
/ With Mud, Not Glory
Horse Fdl Down on George St. 

Near C. P. R. Statics
Some excitement was caused on 

George street near the O. P. R. ela
tion, this morning by a horse fall
ing on the road. The animal be
longed ta A. Peter’s, the Aylmer 
street grocer, and slipped in ' the 
mad. while he was. being turned 
around. He bed to be unhitched be
fore he could regain hie feet. The 
mad stuck to binu as only mud qaa 
stick, end the equine presented i 
rather sorrowful looking appearance 
when he arose. A number of peo
ple gathered, as it was at first 
thought that the horse ad been 
struck by a train, which was «hunt
ing in the vicinity at the tme.

Longboat, the Indian runner, is an 
attraction at the Breaitford Poster 
Show, which Is for the benefit of 
the hospital.

They Will Give
Able Addresses

Local Speakers to Deal With 
Lives of Statesmen Before 

Y. C. C.
The members of the Yonhg Con

servative Club are arranging for . a 
number of. addresses to be delivered 
at the club rooms during the com
ing months by prominent local 
speakers. They will give talks on 
the lives of the great statesmen of 
Canada, and other countries. The 
addresses at the weekly smoking en
tertainments promise to be pn in
structive and entertaining feature 
and will doubtless be largely attend
ed.

The moat perilous trip made 
by a Canadian Women will 
he told about and Illustrated 
by llmelisht views on Tuesday 
night in St. John’s Hall by 
Urn. Leonidas Hubbard. Ad
mission Me.

BICYCLIST RAN
INTO A WAGGON

frank Wilkinson had His Whee. 
Smashed on Water Street

An accident which might hare re
cul tod aer ouely. wwi that erbk* oc
curred on SJtnrdaP even ng about a 
quarter past ex on Water street 
between Brock and Murray street» 
Mr Walter Suddarda, dr ver e* Vj a- 
garakt’a wood yard, was gong north 
OB Water street. He was dr ring 

Highest cash pries* alowb and Frank: WUkeaon. a lad 
of 4bout 18 years was anheekng down 
Walter Street. Mr. Suddard'e sew 
ifm pane the horse* end W.ikanaon 
w-b pvdaty close to the waggon, in 
Wet no eloee that he rude right ha
lo the frooc wheel». It w. d Mfcvutk 
,t<<t he di d not notice where be wee 
gang. The bey waa kno-k-sd off b e 
wheel and Ha head had e narW w 
re:Jpe from benfl mm over- He 
(root wheel of the oucyofe 
an*Shed and at 11 not be of any 
m future Mr. Buddardt stopped 
rig**. Up da aona an be heard the 
ctvefif and goJ off to aee west wav 
wirong - l

The young lad feels very thankful 
that it ma only tie wheel that was 

broken aa be bad nerasulood escape 
rioualyfrom being run over and serious]. 

Injifre*. No -blame con be «Mtaeb-d 
to any person as it 8Ne evMeneiy 
a ceee of the bleyoliat not watqb- 
ng Where he aaaa going, v

‘•XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS-
Don’t delay, you maybe dis 

appointed. The Roy Studio 
will be open evenings unt 1 
after Christmas. If yon can’t 
oomo In the day time eeme at 
night. Make appointments 
early. Tbs Roy studio. yd

ADAMS The Ladies’ Furnishing Store ADAMS

HOUSE WEAR FOR LADIES
Lounging Robes, Bath Robes 

and Kimonaa
solid Cemfert for Ladles is becoming mere popular every masm. 

So large is our assortment of these warm, computable House Garments that it a sake 
to my whatever you need will be bond at ADAMS.’

lie
alar thisgarment

And the price range it accommodating as the style variety. Newaem it 
Bent that will make this comfortable, cheery house drem the more oopul
w. The greatest choice and best valus makes this

UOKlIfi GOTO AID BATH ROBB $1.50 te $7.00
Fee 81.80 Heavy quality Cloth ; many beautiful patterns and color egrets, nicely 

trimmed with large collar, new sleeve and alge girdle. Special fee $1 60.
For SS.OO Cardinal, Grey, Sky, Eiderdown, heavy quality, nicely trimmed with 

large girdle and wool pipings. Special far **DO .
For M OO and $7.00—Beautiful Gowns. Colon Cardinal Grey, Sky, made of 

heavy quality Eiderdown with satin Iracwgi ; with large gird lea. Special forheavy quality r.idetdo
$• 90 and $7.00.

LADIES’ KII0I1S, $1.00, $S 25, $5.60, $3.60
Our range of warm, cosy Kii 

Cardinals, “
___ , _____ b wry Urge in newest colorings add styles—
Sky, Urey, nicely trimmed- Special at above prices.

syle 
garments.

LADIES' DRESSIIG SAQUES 75c, $100 ip le $3.50
is very targe and embraces all tl 
patterns especially woven far these boose

Oor showing of Ladies' Dressing Saques is very large and embraces all the newest 
style and color combinations. Nest

Special at shore prices.

it's but » abort time until Christmas, and 
gill. Make selections now and we will reserve

until Christmas, and you couldn’t give a t 
» and we will reserve them tor you.

e acceptable

HARRY ADAMS

Peterborough Light and Power Co. 
Makes Offer to Sell Out to the City

City Clerk Receives Official Offer From the Company—Sale Will Include Electric 
Light Plant and Gas Plant—Price Will be What it Cost the Company 

- Will Furnish 500 Horse Power for Three Years to Run Light 
Plant and 500 Horse Power for Three Years for Coates Co.- 

City to Develop its. Own Power.
For a long time. In fact ever since 

the city council granted a ten year 
franchise to ‘Mr- Robt. Stuart, for 
the street lighting, the >tity has 
been wishing that the franchise had 
not been granted, but that the city 
had gone into electric lighting as 
a municipal enterprise.

Now the city has an opportunity to 
make good the expressed desires. 
The Peterborough Light and Power 
Company are about to go out of busi
ness. They want to sell out their 
electric light business and the 
gas business. They are prepared to 
give the city the first opportunity 
to purchase the business of the two 
cpmpanies, and their solicitors, 
companies, and they have written the 
city clerk to that effect.

The offer of the Peterborough 
Light and Power Company is that 
the efctjr take over the business of 
the electric light and gas company. 
The city can acquire ttte same at 
cost free from all encumberance.

A rough estimate of the cost of 
the two plants Is about §200,000, with 
what the company has expended on 
extentioo* alterations and improve
ments since.

The company will not sell Its 
power plant or any of its dams, as 
all the electrical power, which can 
be developed at these dams will 
within the next few ^ears, be re
quired fpr their own milling busi
ness and street railway.

The company does offer, however, 
to funkieh the eity with 500 electrical 
horse power, which is sufficient to 
run the electric lipht plant for a 
period of three years at a cost of 
$16 per horse power.

The offer also includes an agree
ment to furnish for manufacturing 
purposes 500 electrical .horse power 
for a period of three jreara at $15 
per horse power. This amount of

electrical energy will fill the require
ments of the Coates Company, Lim
ited, for the present, at any rate.

The term of three years is made 
for the purpose of giving the city an 
opportunity of securing its own 
dams and electrical energy. There 
are. at the present time, two dams 
avertable. One at Auburn, in con
nection with which negotiations were 
entered into with Mr. Kendrj a 
year ago. 'The other one, rs dam No. 
4. which it is understood the eity 
can secure from the Dominion Gov
ernment for municipal purposes, if 
bo required. ^

The development of these two wa
ter powers R Is estimated, will fur
nish ample power to supply the city’s 
electric light plant, the Coates Com
pany and have some to spare. It 
is also estimated by the Peterbor
ough Light and Power Company, 
that three years Nr ill be sufficient 
time for the city to .purchase the 
plant, and accomplish the develop
ment of the two water powers.

The 500 horse power for manufac
turing purposes, will become avail
able immediately for the Coates Corn-
pa*/.

This offer of the Peterborough 
Light and Power Company, starting 
as It appears, fe a strictly bona fide 
one, anffdfea result of a conference 
held by Mr. Stuart, and a number 
of the other directors, in the city 
the past week. The company ie pre
pared to fulfill every detail of the 
offer and just soon as the ei{y 
16 prepared to take hold of it.

An endeavor was made to aseer- 
tsiin the reason for the company's 
offer, and it was learned that if 
the city decides to take -*> the pro
position and purchase the electric 
1 is ht plant ard the ga* blent, the 
company,, or at least. Mr. Stnart 
and his^saoeiatea, will devote their 
attentions to the atreet railway de
velopment and extension. There is 
no doubt but that the street raHway 
well boom, ant *t ia rumored that 
th* ex* *nainns now proposed. amd 
which the eompany haa under serious

consideration will cost several hund
reds of thousand» of dollars.

Mr. Stuart and his associates are 
in the milling business, and the other 
businesses are but side issues, al
though they represent hundreds of 
thousands of, dollars. It is the in
tention of Mr- Stuart to remain in 
thfe milling business, but at the same 
time ha is greatly interested ie the 
street rgklway proposition and rath
er than invest new capital he would 
dispose of the electric light and gas 
plants to the city and put that mon
ey in the street railway.

The offer of the Peterborough 
L;ght and Power Company will cause 
the city great surprise. In fact, it 
will create a sensation, especially 
around the city ..hall. It is the last 
thing any member of the eity coun
cil expected and for a time they 
will hardly know how to take it. 
Nevertheless the offer is genuine 
and the following is a copy of the 
letter which the city clerk has re
ceived.—
To the Mayor and Council of- the 

City of Peterborough.
Gentleman, —/The Peterborough 

Light and Power Company, Limited, 
are prepared to dispose of their busi
ness and to give the city first op
portunity of acquiring the some at 
cost, free from encumberance.

If the city will purchase the busi
ness the company will furnish' the 
city power at S15 oer h. p- suf
ficient to provide for the present 
business and extensions of the light
ing system for three gears on the 
usual terms.

The company wMl further agree 
to furnish the eity with an addition
al 600 horse power on the usuaj 
t«rm* for manufacturing pur notes 
at SIS per horse power for three 
years, a* part of the above offer.,

The e*iy may terminate such pow
er contracts at a**v time on givino 
thr«e months previous notice in 
writing of It» Mention to do so.

Yours truly,
J. H. LARMDVTR,

Manager.

amusemnts Town Trust Commissioners
PAINTING THE TOWN

The Ch». H. Y*le Amusement Co. 
have a first class musical comedy in 
"Feinting the Town." Thin ,prodac
tion was presented at the Grand pa 
Saturday night and it was seen by 
a eery large audience. The manage
ment of the opera house and of the 
..mifan< were sorry thet they were 
unable to «et lite scenery put up 
•n time for the matinee in the aft
ernoon, aa the show et night was 
so good that there would undoubt
edly bare been a Urge attendance in 
.be afternoon.

"Painting the Town” opens with 
a ‘bright chorus, "All Aboard," sung 
ay a number of pretty girls who ere 
about to take the train at the rail
way station. It ia here thet Brogan 
and Hogan, two old friends from 
Ireland, meet, end plan to bare just 
ane more night out with the boys 
aod girls. From the beginning to the 
end these two eharaeteri keep the 
audience in fit» of laughter. The 
two riait the dressing rooms at a 
theatre and glimpses of life behind 
the scenes are giren with splendid 
effect Than the Irish friends mix 
things up a little on the dtage dur
ing the performance and do a eou- 
ple of grand opera stunts of their 
own. But all the time Hogan 1» in 
mortal leer of meeting hie wife end 
on eereral occasions has miraculous 
escapes. The best of hll, Jiowever, 
ia whan the police take after the 
a porta and they climb through the 
fire plaee In one of the big eafee 
op the chimney and ont en the roof 
where they decide to spend the re
mainder of the night. They take off 
thtlr coats sad lie down to aleep 
bet two old tom-cats disturb their 
«timbers, then the mosquitoes get- 
bad and lest of ell a terrific rain 
•term cornea on. The rain is put on 
by electrical effects and is one of 
the beet thing» which has bean seen 
here for a long time. The perform
ance ia leapt. lirely by breexy fongs 
and choruses, ell of which were 
warmly applauded and vary fre
quently encores were demanded. The 
.how close* with e eeene In the Jo
lie este. Where Brogan aod Hogan 
meet their wires and a reconcilia
tion takes place ______ ;

Lecture and limelight views 
on tier trip to Labrador will be 
*tven by Mrs. Hubbard on 
Tuesday eight 1b St. John’s 
Hall. Admission 86c.

g- — J-LL------ "'i-Hl

Good Showing
For Coates Co.

Profit of the Concern for tie 
Year wss Nearly $15,000.000
A Pawhwket demat* aaya The 

annual financial eWemet of J. A P.
Ooates Ce, limited. thread manu

facturera. mas received to-dag.
It rihowed bhapl the proStri of the 

concern ajnoooited to nearly $15,600* 
000 tor the year, The pamgkny tun 
its headquarters rit Pafiday, fteotUnd. 
hoi it operate, ladge rrrtU, tn Puw- 
tvkst, W. U'unamtiet Vt, Central

R ib, Rl. a and N&wtakk, SJ.
The pir value of fat ritock at the

ti,e-

Fixing Hilliard Homestead
Convert it Into a Double House—Sewer and Water to 

be Put in—It is a Substantially Built Residence.
The Town ,1/ttat Comiaaionera have thing ia aa comfortable aa one could

wish. Th,e alterations, which are 
about to take piace> however, will con
vert the building Into two entirely 
separate houses, although under the

BORN
BATTERS BY—At Nicholls’ ho. pi- 

—tab on Mondgy, November 1», 1906, 
the wife of Rev. H. Francis Battere- 
by of Young’s Point, ot a son. ,

homestead on'the Hilliard farm. This 
fine old residence wad purchased by 
the city about three, years ago, wkh 
the farm. It is one of the most sub
stantially bai t frame houses in the 
city or district. It ie a strip boner, 
that is, the boards are laid on top of 
one another like brick. Outside of 
that la plaster, then rongb sheeting, 
then papered and then elapboarded. It 
is impossible for the frost and wind 
to get through, and aa a result, is 
very easily heated in the winter.

At present there are two families 
living in the house, although ft is

saint roof. New partition» will 
put in and the place thoroughly i 
errteedt

When everything it completed the 
west house will have ten targe ri 
and a large bafi, while the east house 
will .have * large halt and nine large 
rooms. The sewer and waterworks 
will both be pat in md all modern 
convenience provided. The eleetrle 
light ia already In.

Mr. T. C. Irwin, who has ehargo 
of all the Town Trust Commissioners' 
work, will superintend "the alter.

connected by doors in the walks. The ! at ions, and he is already getting the 
rooms are all very large, some being material on the ground, ready to 
20 by 25 feet. The halls are a.so once so as to be through before the 
large ,the eelllnga are high, and every, very severe weather.

Widow Charges Brother-in-Law 
With Misappropriation of Funds

H. H. Hillier Was Committed For Trial By Police 
Magistrate To-day For the Alleged Retention of 
$6oo erf Life Insurance Money Belonging to Widow 
of Late Joseph Hillier.

moi
special interest in the Hillier ease 
was evidenced by the large number 
present. H. M. Hillier was remanded 
ia«t week to a charge ot mia- 
àppropriatloe of $006 belonging te 
«tarait Hillier, and came up today.

B. F. Me William» appeared for 
the plaintiff, while the firm of Den- 
u.etoun, l’eek * Kerr, leaked .after 
.he defendant, H H. Hillier.

The accused did net say how -he 
would he tried. Il- B. Wood conduc
ted the ease for the Crown.

Mrs. ri Millier was tpe nret wit
ness called. She said that abe was 
jl widow of the late Joseph Hillier, 
and a Bister-in-law of the prisoner, 
there was insurance of gl.tWO in 

"" der

she kept the ho ale since hie death. 
She kept at, she said, by sewing and 
other ways, hhe supported herself 
and five .children. One child haa died 
since the death of her husband The 
fanerai expenses abe paid herself, 
hot the doetor's bill 1, not paid yet 
The doctor had not pressed her for 
the money, so «he would pa/ it when 
•be could.

Havr yoa visited other pieces fines 
he diedl asked Mr. Peek.

Witness said she bad been to To
ronto for two days, that was all.

Mr. 'Fredenburg, <hief ranger- of 
the Forester»’ brought the cheque 
and Hillier was there too. After Mr 
Fredeoborg went out Mr. Hillier 
asked her whet she intended to. do 
with the cheque. She replied she was 
not going to do anything with the 
cheque jest then. He saidCourt Peterborough Caned..» «rfer ; fi"!* w* iiTo tab. pi.«“aod ehc re- 

¥r.,,‘5r’ ! plied that a five vraa net going to 
*b* eetrueted H.H. HUi.er Jake place that soon. He aaid. "Wdi 

wttb the cheque to depomt in the ; J0yr' not tn leave that here
Ontario Bank to her eredk He *Wt J,er nigbt.» 8be then gave it to 
away and brought Mrs. Huilier «283 Hillier f0 oepo,it. She could net re
fer funeral expenses end ready no- e,„ endora’,og t.

bhe got e separate cheque for Mr Teats' aceoahtant of the Bank
*30 He did not bring .baek any eav- ot ,Mentreali wbieh wa. formerly 

aeebunt to ehow if he de- the Ontario Bank, waa called. He 
pu«.t«d it. Hhe .apposed that he had „id thl4 h, b,d been there thirteen 
depostted it te ber «redit. He p.M montbe. He produced a dapo.it dip 
for some coal and also a e to lia eoat- wbich wal f^ggd ia the Mat vnaeh- 
.ng g7 which he gave Mr litti.jrfrl j ,r. ,.d lh(>w,d a deposit of $75d to 
aa a preaent. He sent the eo.l wlth- , lh„ eredit a( R. H. Hillier. Mr.
üïLbT,De,ttl< 1° ïnd>,““l1^e T" Veste then left to see if Mr» HU- 
exeeuter of 1er husband’» will when b,d ,n ,-eourri.
he waa net. The amount spent on4 Mr w w W. Dean, teller at the 
coal weald not he ptore then *100. time * deposit wa* next called. 
Lest April sbw enquired at the 1 h- said he wi«. ap till a few days 
beak about the balance and she j «*0, « dark ih the Ontario’ Bank, 
found there was not five cents to j ,nd waa etat:"«ed et Peter borough 
her eredit in the "bank She ordered , till Marsh. 1*00. In May. 1903, he 
Hillier tu give her the bank book Mv:nea teller. He seemed to
and he threatened, if abe mentioned blre b dim recollection of the tran- 
bank book te him, she would knock ; Siet'«n Hr -«-ngniaed the signature 
her brains out. i of H. H. Hillier and also M» own.

Mr. Peek questioned witness recognised Mr. Hillier aa the da
te disposal of the money, and how | poeitor of the 3750 The eltp ehow-

“ HOW I

Like a 
New Skin

" Stanfield’s Unshrinkable " 
fits—fits perfectly from neck to 
ankle. And it fits just as well 
at the end ot the winter aa it 
did at the beginning.

u
Stanfield’s
nshrinkable
nderwear

won’t shrink. All the shrink is 
taken out of the wool before 
knitting—end the finished gar
ment is carefully tested before 
it leaves the mill.

The Stanfield guarantee Isos 
cry genuine garment

H. LEBRUN & CO S,

DODGED 
À COLD *

" The first thing I done said 
Mr. Johnston,” was to buy my 
self a couple of suits uf

UNDERWEAR
"After that 1 didn't need to 
get anything more. It’s the 
warmest and best health-pre- 
serving Underwear I ever 
wore.” You can get any size 
at

CLOTHIBM sad 
FUtNIHEM GEORGE as* BUNTEt

ed the amount <t the cheque, wbieh 
was on the Standard Bank for *1,- 
000. It waa the insurance of Joseph 
Hillier in the Canadien Forest era. He 
paid out *250 to Mr. H. H. Hillier 
n cash and the remainder, $710, waa 
deposited. It opened a new account 
of H. H. Hillier.

Mrs. & Hillier was then recalled. 
She said that she deposited *100 in 
‘he bank in May apd the following 
August abe also deposited *17. This 
she withdrew from time to time, an 
abe needed it. Hillier elan paid for 
a (tombstone. The amount for the 
tombstone twee *25, for wMeh be ef- 
‘rrwards gave her a receipt. Bhe 
'bought she bad made a mistake ot 
the amount. It wee *183 >e gave 
h«r instead of *283.

Mr Yeats wee next called. He waa 
not able to find an account of Mrs. 
9 Hillier in the savings depart
ment of the bank, bat prodoc ed • 
slip showihg the deposit In the rnr- 
-rnt amount ot *100 by MT» HH1- 
'ier on 11th of May, 1903. There 
was adso a .mall deposit to 'August.

The 'm.c’eSr.te said it pointed to 
a clear ease of larceny. The accus
ed was committed for trial and the 
•n.wvl'of ball VU1 be decided on 

by the judge tbia afternoon.
H’Hie-’a trial will likely be before 

•be eo.mty court the second week in 
December. ~ — . ’__

H> Honor Judge Welter decid'd 
*bt* monaing to renew "H. H. HÎ17 
V.-’a halt o* *400. of two sureties of 
*200 each. Mener.. Wm. Talbot and 
George Hutchiwm wifi again act ad 
bondsmen for him. _______

THESE DDE THE DAYS

..VENISON..
The season does not last long. 

Why not have for your dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the breath of 
Autumn.

MERVIN’S
s the place to buy it

Bargains in other lines of meats. 
Call and see.

SPECIAL -Strand Grecs Boas, Grand 
Flea, loot the Peed far Has»

J. MERVIN
Career Aylmer and Boater street» Bath 

Phases 84

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not 

tat all brands «old cheap
i he sells cheap Goods cheap

AH 5 Cant Cigar, at I far Me All It (Seat Cigars it 4 Ur Me
Tebeoeee, all kinds, $ far 26c Pipea free So up ta $10.90 tat*

r BEIT PML IWM and BAItEI SHOP II THE CITY.

387. 880 SBd 844 UEOHOB STREET.

■ TME IAYUCBT SIHT

OVERCOATS
The Overcoat is the dirtiugaishiaq 

feature of a man’s attire.
It proclaims him eurefti at carde* 

of hit dram, sad it is alwayi the the- 
mom tier of his wardrobe.

If there Is anything in which WE 
EXCEL it ia OVERCOATS.

Nothing hot the bait make*’ beat 
. productions are good enough far es,aed 
even then the Coats must be made to 
conform to our idee»

It sceau almost aseicu to quote a 
price on aa Overcoat without showing 
the Co* at the prie» •

*" The prim mesas nothing! while the 
Co* aataaa everything.

WE HAVE THEM
la styles to salt the tastes of the must particular drawers. From the neat, shapely 
FRENCH BACK to the extremely stylish “ADDOCK, and far the more eoaaarvm- 
tive fallow we hare the LONG OVERCOAT with vent fa the beck aad cut with a 
little more shape than la* year's coat.

We are showing a very pretty line of Knitted Vest» mo* «table far fall 
and winter wear, aad * moderate prie*.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTH lies AND FUBNItMIB* TO MEN WHO KNOW.

------ Pataehseeai
Alee Phone No. *.

'
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DRAPERIES AND DECORATIONS 
OF THE HIGHEST CLASS

IS WHAT WE PROMISE YOU IF YOU CONSULT US ABOUT 
YOUR HOME-FURNISHINGS. T

There's big satisfaction in buying your Home-Furnishings 
from the store that for many years has proved itself to be the 
best place to shop. Best because of the greatest 
variety to choose from. Best because you 
are alwàys sure of reliable quality. Best 
because of unsurpassed value and best because 
every order turned out of this store must not only be good but 
excellent, jj't.

i Christmas shoppers will find the items 
mentioned below, very suggestive for Xmas 
gifts.

We wish to call particular attention to 
our suberb collection of English and French 
chintz and cretonnes. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Included in our tremendous assortment of Cretonne and Chintz 
are some pretty colorings in Royaline Crepe Art Ticking and 
Dimity at 35 to 40c yard and two very choice colorings jn. English t 
Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide at, per yard.... ’A

HAYE YOU SBEI THE ARTISTIC PORTIERES?
and Window Draperies we are making up in our Drapery Depart
ment. IFyou are thinking of having door or wiudow hangings, it 
will interest you to consult our- Drapery Department and have them 
show you the latest styles that are being made up in this ever grow
ing section.

BHDS OP SILK FOB CUSBIOHS
$0 pfrde in the lot, me aa inrhee by *4 inches mostly in *11 
colored elect» in les of green, red, rate and blue and some 
in chits electa. We make up some artistic cushions «( the*

EIDERDOWN QUILTS
10 only, fine quality Eiderdown Quilts, covered with good- 
heavy quality of sateen, size 5 feet by 6 feet, ^
each.

Richard Hall & Son
863 AND 866 GEORGE STREET

SPECIAL
BANANAS, 10e Dor.

ALSO NEW »
ORANGES, LEMONS.

FI OS AND DAVES
We also handle the famous

PURITY IRAND OLIVE III
Also all binds of rentables.

MINICOLO BROS.

THIS BOY HAS
A BAP RECORD

Charged With Stealing Several 
Pest Cards from Book Store

, Joseph Shearer. 3 young lad, liv- 
1 hi east oily, w-s «barged this morn
ing at the police court, with ateal- 
Vng a , number of private jioat cords 
from A. II Stratton's boo a store on 
Saturday earning He has appeared 
le police court on different occasion, 
on charge» of theft. He took giO 
at one time before, and another time 
aomc goods from a house where a 
sale ‘ was going on. The magistrate 
thought the boy had a pretty bed 
earner, and aaj be let him off on 
several cessions before, he mold 
not lot him go . this yime. He wee 
remande dont il thi* afternoon at 
four o’clock, when the eeee will be 
dealt with. 'He could not be kept at 
the children’» shelter, aa "he , Was 
ran away every time.

PERSONAL [
Hr. and Mrs. Hermann Thompson 

who hare been <br «ome time in 
Souri», Men., hade returned to the 
city.

Bee, A. Bright will conduct Pre
paratory Communion ecrrice In Mill- 
brook Presbyterian hhereh on Fri
day night next.

Mr. Charlie Held, of the Peterbo
rough Examiner staff, an ex-mem
ber of the Post staff, named through 
town yesterday from liait, where he 
had been attending a convention of 
the A.TJ>A."-L4ida«y Poet.

Mies Elsie Priée, daughter of City 
Treasurer Price, -et Belleville, who 
ie. visiting «'the ally, a*ng a solo 
•“The,Plaie» of Peace,” ia St. Paul’s 
church' last evening. Mia* Price haa 
a elear. sweet voice, and her vocal
ism was much appreciated.

Mrs Bruce Anderson, who 
return» thie week to her home, in 
Oxbow. Saak, after spending some 
week* in Peterborough, sang a solo 
in excellent voice. at the evening 
service in St. Andrew’s church on 
Sunday.
"Misa Lydia Scott of trait, who baa 

been the guest of her cousin. Misa 
Edith Scott tor the past month, left 
tor home tbia morning- She was ac
companied by Mail Edith Scott, who 
eompanied by Misa Edith Scott, who 
Woodstock

BARBER SHOP REMOVED 
Mitchell* Barber Shop in 

removed from 181 Hunter St. 
to one door eouth Bank of 

, Water St. yd aw

Yesterday’s Music 
At St John’s Church

At St. John’s church yesterday, 
the offertory anthem ’’’Rejoice Ye," 
(Lane) was sung at the morning ser
vice, both solo parts being beauti
fully sung, by Mr. George Chandler 
tenor.

At Evensong, Mr- H- Morphet. 
sang Hrigg’a ‘‘Hold Thou my Hand.” 
during the offertory, very finely, 
the solo exactly fitting Canon David
son's sermon to the newly confirmed 
member» of the congregation.

Final Session of
County Council

The final meeting for the year of 
the Peterborough County Council, 
will be held next week, beginning on 
Tuesday, Noe. 27.. All the buaineas 
for 1906. will be wound up and also 
all matter» pertaining to the new 
County House of Refuge.

Heap Mrs. Leopldae Hubbard 
la st. John’s Hall Tttseday 
evening. Admission toe.

' ..BEEF..
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

We will sell OVR CHOICEST BEEF
• Trimmed Loin, (about 40 lb. to kin) per lb 80.

Hips of Beef (about $0 lbs to hip) per lb 70.
Rib and Shoulder Roan. (50 lbs and over) per lb 7c.
Boiling Rib, including Brisket, per lb Be. -___
Good Sleek, 18 lbs for $1.00. ** ~

KENNEDY’S, George St.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeyeeeeeeeeee»eeeeeeeê

»oooooeooeooooooooosooosoo»M«*«*M*>*v—*♦**♦*♦»♦

Santa Clans is on His
Way to Headquarters
Orders Routley’s Store's Second 

Flat to be Cleared at Once
Room must be provided at once for the reception of 

Children's Toys and Presentation Goods of all kinds.

5c150 Thousand Roll, of Wall Paper, Border and CeUng, all to be sold 
at one prb» PER ROLL

3000 Rolb Prim* Tyle Solitary Wall-Paper,writable for batbrooen,lritch. f »v 
ens, halls aad dado work, 18 patterns to choose from. Regular 35c I "If
RolL Boy this week aid you can have it for..................................  nvw

1650 Rolls High elms Wall ,P*pess in plain mips, burlaps snd many 
pretty effects in dotal design. Some few patt * * J
Reg. 40c, 50c and 60c roll. Clearing at, per

km Well Papers in plain stripe, burlap» and many /» i 
1 dotal design. Some few patterns have gold tracings /df 
and 60c roll. Clearing at, per Roll............... . **

WINDOW SHADES
17$ Shade», assorted cream, white and green. Some are plain, sont ewith lace and 

otbe swilh lace and insertion. At Clearing Prices.
CROCKERY department
65 Chamber Sets, 10 piece», btne decoration round edge ba&n. Cheap. 

at$2.»5
Cleaving to make room.....#...... ........................

mo Fancy China Présentât*» Capa and San cats, regular aoc, a 5c, 35c.
Must be got rid of
So take your choice...............................................................

TRUNK DEPARTMENT
4a Trunks taking up loom. If you are needing a Trunk or Value, low ia your 

chance at

1.69
10c

PETERSO ROUSH 
171 6E0RRE STREET 

* ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
W4 QUEEH-ST. W.

I thr city and vicinity

G BORG 15 STREET CHURCH MUSIC.
At George street church last night. 

Misa Evelyn Chaaty rendered an ob- 
iigatto solo, ‘“God ia t^e Refiyje of 
HSs People ” A solo was Also effec- 
tiv.el/ rendered by Mias Irene Gray»

CARD PARTY- * - !
There will be an interesting card 

party at the Young Conservative 
Club rooms on Thursday night next, 
when sides, captained by President 
J. H. 'Burnham, and Vice-President J. 
G. iM. Wilson, will have a spirited 
contest. . t- 1 1 1 -

MISSIONARY AUXILIARY^
The regular monthly taeeting of 

the Women’s Missionary Auxiliary, of 
Charlotte street church, will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon, at .three 
o’clock in the Guild room. '

SPECIAL SERVICES.
The special evangelistic services in 

the Charlotte street church, will be 
continued this week, meetings being 
held each night, except Saturday 
night by the pastor. ,

NEW BRIDGES.
The comity bridge committee is 

meeting at Evan1* and at Keene to
day for the purpose of taking over 
the new' bridges at these points, the 
contracts for the structures having 
been complete*.

MIKADO AMATEURS.
The ‘“Mikadti” Amateurs meet at 

St. John's tonight, at eight p. m., 
for rehearsal.

NBW COMPANY.
The last kune of the Ontario Ga- 

xette contains -notice of the mcorpor- 
poration of the Mann ***?
Cheese Box Company» Limited, oi 
Peterborough. The capital stock ij» 
$404)00, divided into eight hundred 
shares at $50 each.
REQUIEM HIGH‘"MASS.

An anniversary requiem high mass 
was chanted at St. Péter'» cathedral 
thi» morning for the repose of the 
soul of the late Richard Nagle of 
Ottawa, a i i

BT. ANDREW’S W.F.M.S
The W. F. M. 8. of St. Andrew's 

church, wiü hold their regular 
monthly meeting tomrrow afternoon 
at three o'clock* instead of &30 a8 
formerly,

ACCIDENT AT C.G.E.
Mr. Geo. Parrott, a foreman in the 

machine shop a-t the C.GJS. works 
was slightly injured Saturday morn
ing. A crane which was moving a 
box of porcelain went out of order 
and the box fell. Some of the con
tents struck Mr. Perratt, hot did 
not injure him seriously.
DIAMOND L.O.L.

Diamond, L.O.L., No. FO, will J^old 
their semi-monthly meeting tonight 
in their hall on Simcoc street. Two 
candidate# have presented themselves 
lor the Royal Arch degree. Orange
men without certificates, living in 
the city are invited. All visitors 
will be heartily welcomed. The Roy
al Arch chapter will open immediate
ly at the close of the Orange.

Murray St. Baptist Church
Extends Call to New Pastor

Rev, J. R. Webb, of Point St. Charles, Que., Will Suc
ceed Rev. F. J. Scott, who Leaves Early in-January 
for Bolivia to Engage in Mission Work.

Rev. J. R. Weflb. pastor of Peint 
St. Cher lea BaptTet cfcvreh. Quebec, 
hlisl been tananjwjimiy tovAetf by the 
M'uarraj Street Bat* at congregation 
be# eaaeeed Rev. Freeman J. ecotbaa 
paritor o£ that rtwrch- '

A congregational meeting waWheM 
at ttoa oloee of «re tnortrcet servaoe 
on 9usufey and #w pulpit comanat- 

, composed of Ikt itoarams) »f the 
church, who have had the question 

hood of selecting a eoeceeaor to 
tire pramut panber, who sent in Ilia 
re, gnution some tone ago. prraent- 
*1 tiber report, which wpe real hi 
Deacon w.ltiam Aldridge.

It we# fo the effect that V the eon- 
rhelatoe extended a cell Vo Her. J.
. WW* of Po nt 6t. ObUrlee, Quo. 

TMe report vat adopted w tibouk one 
d mentent roice, on hot bin of Mr T. 
P. Ma.<thWws and DfTsoMt. Tte’n- 
jVtrtioi^wiUlbaaxten^dtolfr^

Webb at once and ft Is expeeted that 
he will accept, his tMttoo 'bare to be- 
gn the fired Standby in January.

Rev. Mr. Webb haa bean peetor of 
thr Bapt ist church at Point At. Char’ 
lee for nine years. Be ia a graduate 
ot McMinler U tarerait 5, Toronto 
I/nd was hi attendance et lire recent 
oorrveot on In thie <<ty of the Bap- 
Cat churches of Orftarro and Qnrooc 
Mr Webb U a comparulbircle young 
train, hi» a good pulpit appearance 
tuifd nano a etTrrMg addnees here las*, 
mod* on the Grind L'flne mheron 
work in Quebec. , t

Boa F J. Scott, th* retiring pas
tor dt the church, anti dira Scott 
expect to Mm for Bolivia early in 
Jatmaigj. They go lb that fer Uia- 
tiatnt country under the aospere of 
Ihe Brat-lot convention of Ontario led 
Quebec They will be loodWd at Bret 
dl Orutro, Bolivia. butt twill eventual
ly be trameferredl (0 the city of La 
Pax. where they, will be eofligeJ hi 
m aehm work ,

LABRADOR.

Board of Works Should Look 
Into' Sewer Contract on Cedar St.

Ex-Aid. Crowe Writes in Reference to Trades and 
Labor Council's Views—All Sewers Should bt 
Done by Day Labor.

Ex-AId- Crowe writes Jthe Review 
in connection wit#’the sewer work 

Ced&r street.. The Trades % 2nd 
Labor Council last spring strongly 
advocated that the "Board of Works 
have all sewers hoi It by day labor. 
The labor men, now, are veçy much 
opposed to a eon tractor being al
lowed to atop his work before it ia 
completed, and demand that the 
Board of Work* investigate the 
matter. Bx-Ald. Crowe's letter is.as 
follow*—

To the Editor of th^ Review.
Sir.—.The construction of sewers by 

contract labor, has received another 
black eye oe Cedar street. The re
sult m. more delay, more expense, 
the street in a disgraceful elate, 
the citizens Ignored, and no redress, 
except they take the matter in hand.

If the Board of Works had acted on 
the suggestion of the Trades and 
Labor counciL and built the sewers 
by day labor, this estate of affaire 
would not have existed today. But 
some ot them were above being ap
proached on the subject an<T knew 
it all. They may be convinced now, 
that such i* th* proper method to 
pursue. However, the sewer haa to 
be built and no time i* more oppor 
tune-than the present. To wait umtiL 
spring will only make matter» worse. 
If the Board of Works think they 
can shirk lheir responsibility by 
placing it on the engineer to settle 
they arc not doing their duty, but 
should investigate this high-handed 
method of inconvenience to the re
sidents of that section of oùr eity, 
and have--the job completed, as 
there are worse places having sewer 
today by day labor.

JOSEPH CIIOWE.
Peterborough, NpV, 1$.

■ ■ -..... "■ ......... ■■ o

ONTARIO BANK COMMISSION.
Rein. Cartay. ‘real» aa* Relay WUI

Ge I* Mkaa.
A Toronto despatch eaya;
The commission to go to New 

X"rok in connection with the Onta
rio Bank enquiry will coneiet of 
Crown Attorney Corley. Frank Arn- 
oldi. K.C., end Robert McKay, coun
sel for McGill. They leave in ten 
days to examine the accounts.

George Angoa, official stenograph
er, will accompany the party.

A CHOP SUEY
RESTUARANT

Geo. Thompson Wants to Rent 
1 Sheridan's Store from 

the City
George Thom pane, proprietor of 

two Chinese restaurants w Ottawa, 
and one in Kingston haa been A 
the eity for aeveret day» endeavor-» 
mg to locate a Chop Buoy restaur
ant here. He haa had considerable 
difficulty in securing pretniaee, but 
it ia rumored, he ia trying to fret 
the store, now occupied by Sheridan 
clothing store. This place telodge to 
the eity. and the town trust ecm- 
missiinere are dealing with the mat
ter. There is nothing official, jet, 
in the aamoimcement, beyond the 
fact that the Chinamen are anxious 
to get that start.

CASTOR! A
1er Infants and Children

nil Kind Yoa Have Always BMgtt
Beers the 

Signature of

Former Pelerboro*
Man Visiting Here

Mr. Robert Cotton of Niagara 
Falls the Guest of Friends 

in t!ie City.
Mr. Robert Cotton, formerly of Pe- 

ter borough ,but now of Niagara Fall», 
N.T., ia opeediug a tew day» with 
friends in the eity. Mr. Cotton now 
hold» 4 responsible poeiticn with the 
■treet railway totppmj at Niagara 
Falle, and for the naat coupe of areeke 
haa been . njoying a doer hunt in the 
north country.

Mr. Cotton formerly coedoeted a 
shoe store on George street, and haa 
~ largo number of friends here.

—...... mu—-——

MORE DONATIONS
The Children’s Aid Society acknow

ledge with thanks the following dm 
nation* -B. J. Monro. $6.60: W. J. 
Retd, 82 60: Friend, *1.0»

Its Peeelmnctm* rrocsoolo* ot Colos
sal, Faatastle lcefeeres.

It is the icebergs that make Labrador 
fascinating. They greet you when you 
•team out ot the strait of Belle lale, 
the northern gateway of the gulf ot 
SL Lawrence, and head north ward up 
the coast ot I-a brad or. They come 
floating from the north, an endless pro- 
ceaelon, all aha pee. "fantastic, colossal, 
statuesque, even grotesque—a magnifi
cent assemblage of crystal domes and 
turrets and marble fortresses. Your 
steamer pick» It» way carefully among 
them leet they be Jealons of her intru
sion and fall over upon her. And In 
the midst of this glorious company yon 
come to Battle Harbor.-

The settlement la on an Island per
haps 200 yards in diameter," which la 
the outpost ot a larger Island, and 
plows the waves of the ocean like the 
prow of some gigantic ocean liner. Ie 
storms the spray leaps almost acroea 
Its ledgy surface. A cove hides behlnj 
the blnlf aea wall, and on its rim nea.’ 
ties a tiny village of whitewashed cot
tages. You climb the bill to the look
out. Away to the north and south 
spreads out the vast procession of the 
Iceberg». They Como out ot the north, 
the fog surrounding their tops and 
streaming like smoke from their pin
nacle* They move slowly southward, 
perhaps three or four miles a day. 
Some go directly eolith down the New
foundland coast, some turn great ai 
they approach the strait and are swept' 
by the tide Into the gulf ot 8t. Law
rence.

Day by day from" the hilltop you note 
their slow progrès*. Each day eeee 
new forma emerging on the northern 
horlxon, while old, familiar bulks are 
lent to view in the south. Each month’s 
Icebergs arc natives of n more northern 
region. Hence the bergs ot the 1st, 
summer, though fewer in number1, *1* 
individually larger than those ot the 
esrtler part of the season, becaose they 
hare been longer In'the making, com
ing from farther north.

June’s Icebergs are Labrador’» own 
product and have broken off freer the 
Ice Held that has tilled the bay» and 
extended far Into the ocean In the pre
vious winter. July’s bergs come from 
Baffin Land, while the huge bulk» of 
August are natives of Kane bay and 
the tar northern rim of Greenland, 
where man has never been.—W. B. 
Cooant In Boston Transcript.

DOG OON’TS.
Don’t take the dog calling eg e 

friend who owns • cat
Don’t make his life » miserable bur

den by taking him shopping.
Don’t permit hlm te Jump on a caller, 

wiping bla dirty pawa over her best 
gown.

Don’t take hkn calling at nU, to have 
him ran around a friend’» house chew
ing up robbers, etc.

Don’t permit him to sainte you with 
his tongue and then any rapturously, 
“See bow he Usees me."

Don’t let him hop up on the chairs, 
so that the next person who alts there 
Will acquire a coat of dog hair».

Don’t tie him np and go off for the 
day In order that he may make the 
neighbors miserable with his howling.

Don’t expect outsiders to have the 
same admiration for him and accord 
film the same Indulgent treatment yon 
do.—Exchange.

In the Staging of one of bis earlier 
plays Joseph Jefferson, accompanied 
by a friend, attended a rehearsal, st 
which a lively disagreement sroee be
tween two of the actresses ss to1 the 
possession of the center of the stage 
daring n certain scene. While the man- 
ager poured oil upon the troubled wa
ters Jefferson sat carelessly swinging 
his feet from the rail ot an adjoining 
box. The friend could stand It no 
longer.

’•Good gracious. Jefferson," he ex- 
aimed, “this will rain year play. 

Why don’t yon settle matter»! Yen 
could If you only wquMI”

Jefferson shook his bead gravely, but 
with n twinkle hi his eye. “No, George," 
he replied, "the Lord only made on# 
man who could ever manage the son 

•and moon, and you remember even he 
let the star» alone."

Oat Cease et ET# Dlseeee.
A Scotch surgeon recently called at

tention to the connection between an 
uncaged for month with carious teeth 
and a form of eye disease. He de
scribes three oases, In each of which 
the teeth were In very bed condition. 
The gums were soft and spongy, bleed
ing easily, while tiny drape of pus could 
be preseed out from their margin». The 
breath had n soar smelt end the com
plexion was of n muddy, sallow tint 
In raring for tbeee rases the first step 
wee to purify the mouth and put the 
teeth Into good condition. Such pro
cedure, together with suitable tonics 
and local eye treatment, brought about 
o perfect recovery. Thi» Is only one 
example ot the serions nature of dental

In an article on prehistoric Iron the 
Industrial World etntra that daring 
Roman occupation, from the middle of 
the fleet century to 411. England bad 
a commercial Iron Industry, which has 
been continuons to the present time. 
The Swedish Industry has been con
tinuons from the thirteenth century or 
earlier. In the American colonies the 
first successful attempt at Iron making 
waa at Lynn, Mae»., In 1646.

Kwack
A Heed SI*o.

-Very well, sir," eried Dr. 
after hie quarrel with the nn<
Til make yon sorry for thi*."

“What are yen going to dol" sneered 
the undertaker. “Retire from prac
tice r’-Philadelphia Pries._____ ,

When to Tate

:Zutoo
The best time to take Zu- 

too Tablets ia when you 
first suspect you are going 
to have a headache. In this 
way you will ward it off 
—nip it in the bud.

The next best time to 
take Zutoo is when you 
have a headaches The tab
lets will cure it in twenty 
minutes and do it every 
time. ,

Yet, after aD, you need 
not have suffered those 
twenty minutes if the tab
lets had been taken at just 
the right time.

IOC. and 25c. st dealers or by mri. 
B.N. Robinson & Co, Coaticook-Q.

Ground Bene 
ground One, at

for

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Boys’ Buff and Box Kip, SUS 
and $1.00.

Small Men a Shoe, ll-t, 61-*, 
$84)0 and #.S0.

lien’s Box Calf Black Bal,heavy 
sole and shank, at SS.SQ

Men’s Box calf Bala, plain toe, 
leather lined, at S3.26 sad 
$8.76.

A toll Assortment of Mea’a,
Women’s and Children1» Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

MEATS
We sell the best of Meats that 

are sure to give satisfaction. / 
few special lines that are now in 
demand :

20 Pounds BOILING | AA 
BEEF I■W

3 Pounds of BEEF AKra 
STEAK AOU

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c

J.J.Howden
61 GEORGS STREET.

THE INVICTUS 
SHOE

THE
SHOE
OF
QUALITY

DUIU-
•IUTV.

Made la ah lie Lwdiag LmOm*. Parant Colt, Vk I Kid, Hot C,ur. Voutta Calt oe gaueSL 
LaotuMbL Unoini »l* or *500 Shoe mao.
jourihoosaao Itéra.

J. T. STENSON,

COAL
It is the time to get to a supply ef cbeiee 

B. L. A W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that ia sore to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$*7.30

OFFICES -¥ 
denaM’s Drug Stove.

SCOTT

*
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Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

(Individual Siz,)
At the Chateau Frontenac—at 

Place Viger Hotel, Montreal—at 
Banff—Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg 
—on their Pullmans and ocean linen 

guests and passengers are presided 
ssith" Royal Crown’ ’ Witch-Haxel. 

ITs a awdfcuted seep. »”d a toilet soap.

Insist on having "RoyM Crown” 
Witch-Hazel Toilet Soap. ,

Young Men’s Measures and Their
Relate to the Christian life

, */
Rev. H. M. Manning Delivers Eloquent Talk to Young 

•Men—Their Misapprehension of the Religious Life 
—Do not Have to Give up Lawful Pleasures.

Are Getting out -•
Much Timber

Operations Carried on by the 
McDonald Estate- In NOgJi 

.. Harvey
A VNorth TLirveÿf correspondent 

•write* the Bobeaygeon Independent 
follows ;

“Having been iwa-t for à hunt 
through Harvey and Galway, I 
thought I would give you a line 
or two about wh-ait I heard and 
saw. The deer are scarce and hard 
,to get, for they seem to have tak

en hew run-ways. While on our tra
vels' «« visited the ramp pf faddy 
McGyiw, who is foreman of “McDo
nald Co., Peterborough. Paddy has 
between 35 and 40 men at wor^, he 
is well liked’ and is a regular gen
tleman. l'om Ghrbûn, of Galway, is 
cook, and a fine fellow be Is. Tbs 
cookery is one of th| gayest, and 
warmest spots, in the bush, being 
d600r.ued wùtb opera posters, and 
they brighten things immensely. Two 
large tablée sesting 29 itien eaeh **€ 
a sight.' when those hungry men 
come in< art night, and sit down go 
a steaming hot meal fit for the King 
Edward hotel. "They* are cutting ev
erything that will float, and ard 
damping the logs on <aet branch 
of the Squaw River. 1

6* For Over Sixty Years.
Aj> old end well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winslow’s Southing Syrup has been 
used for -over »:xty years bv millions 
of m-otherâ fer their children while 
tie thing with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the £Lms. 
allays all p»In, ctires wind eolie and 
is the ibeet remedy for dferityaei* 
Bald by-all druggist U\, eVery t of 
the wnrltL Twwdty-dive cent» * bat- 
tie. Its value is Ln«alptil*ble. Beauts 
end ask for Mrs- Winslow*» .Soothing 
ttyrup and ta*» -no otànr^ » •

You havt read the Sailor Boy • 
plea.-Buy to day tor ydur din
ner to-morrow “ SaMor Boy 
Canned Ooode, Tomatoes Com, 
Poae. Salmon. Your money 
doee not buy better sooda Do 
you *et *' Sailor BOyw or subetl 
tutoe? ; :y?> v '\t -i • 85-

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lehigh Vallej'RaHroad. Wed
nesday, No». 28. Tickets only 19.i«i. 
round trip tràm "Suspension Urtqge. 
Tickets good on regular trains. For 
tickets and further particular call 
un or write, Robt. B. Lewis, paaaen- 
ger agent, 10 King street east, Tor
onto. ■ " •S**'

KILLEB GIRL TO 
GET RID OF HER

A Hr»Sibi ’. -N.Y.,
Chi>t; t GiJlvtt , a vui|
family, 
ed with

>U|I,H' , tl g asm- *•"juan nt
ch says *1 
n :bt goed

0*4

heart, 1»race Brown, whose ibedy was 
frond iu a lake in the 'Adirondack» 
cm July 12th last. The girl Had gone 
to Big Mouse, near where Her liody 
w.ts found, with Gillette. After they 
had registered àt a hbtêf, the couple^ 
went for a bo.it ride on the fike,' 
^nJ that was the l&st time «he was 
seen alive. It was supposed at Iir*t 
that both Gillette and the girl had 
liwn drowned, as th- ir boat was 
fourni floating on the lake with the 
girl’s coal in It. Mias Brown’* body 
was speedily found, hut Oil.site could 
not lie located. Later Gillette was 
arrested on July 14, at the- Arrow
head lioteÏ at inlet. An extraor
dinary term of the Supreme Cbtflt 
was convened by order of Governor 
Higgins, so that the case might be 
gtvan to *8 grand Jury. The grand 
jury indicted Gillette for murder. 
The prosecution, it is expected, will 
contend that Gillette kifled Mue 
Brown for the purpose of getting iid 
ot her that lie might be free to 
Yoke gStt'allwttlon to another

The new clçck for 4he Guelph* 
post office has arrived.

w

joints Is a few boors.
»‘dè-a

Wi

tSa 4 mm* to i
i Is a lew days. 
K 6a* drives H

“‘.Rejoice, 0 young man » in thy 
youth-bat thou know that Tor all 
these things God will bring thee in
to judgment.*’

The pleasures of young men and 
their relation to the Christian life 
Were dealt with last night in a ser
mon preached by Rev. Jl. Af. Man- 
Birag, in the- Charlotte street Meth
odist church, to jane of the largest 
congregations the eburch hns ever 
held. Ther sermon was a special 
one to young men, preached ira re
sponse to a request from the Y>M. 
C.A., in connection with the week of 
prayer for young men, inaugurated 
by that association.

Pleasures which are helpful and 
which were characterized as pleas
ures of the Lord, where compared 
with forms of pleasure, which had 
a tendency to deprave those who 
participated in them, and the fact 
pointed out that t^ere was a great 
dtiu'l of misapprehension among young 
men m reference to religion, a 
general impression having bean gain
ed,- apparently, that to become H 
Christian one had to deprive, oneself 
of the pleasures which youth èhjtiys 
In his sermon the rove rend gent 16- 
man combatted this idpa, jiofcntrog 
out that th. liible commended pleas
ures of youth, participated in. how- 
eifer io a way that would prove 
bénéficia! to the participants.

The text from which the sermon 
was preached' was Kcclesiactes ÎM1, 
“ Rejoice. O young man In thy youth 
and let thy heAtt chéer the<* in the 
days of thy youth, atid walk m Jhé 
way.sof thine heart, amt in the sight 
of thine eyes ; but know -thon, that 
for all these things. God will bring 
thee Into judgmentThe words of 
the text, thp speaker thought, con
stituted a warrant for reasonable 
pleasure on the part of the young 
man, hut at the same time it was a 
warning, that if he carried his pleas
ures ’beyond those sanctioned by the 
Word of God he would he brotigiit 
to judgment. Tt *te etc nhdeniaAle

right of young men to refbioe in 
their youth, but it I» also of first

iance with the mature God, has given 
us. The great reason . tvbj yuuo^ 
men so oiten stand aloof from 
religion ib because of a misconcep
tion of God’s truth on this pkxticqfjir 
question. They do*" not understand 
the position of the Bible on the mat
ter of pleasure, because they so '961- 
don? study it* thdugHtfully: Td the 
majority of young men who :iré 
not Christian-, the Bible is in a very 
objectionable sense, a netelfy to 
thém. „

Borner characteristics of the pleas
ures of the Lord were given. They 
were pure and they wgre elevating. 
Physical pleasures of a pure clause 
acter were very desirable. '“It’s a 
grtiat thing,”' the speaker remarked 
•Mto he able to do the work of tWo 
meli, and- tg do more thkn you are 
paid for doing Physical strength is a 
splendid asset for a young man to1 
start out in life with, and will help 
hrm in every way.”

The pleasures of the Lord arc such 
.as will help a young man In his 
work in life. After indulging in 

j thehi Tie wttl not arise -in the morn- 
in g. feeling that he had apt ehergy 
to enable him to carry on his day’s 
work, and will; not rob his employer 
by being unfit to do his work.

;Hi The use of tobacco and cigarettes 
was condemned, ris sensuous plca^- 

! arcs, and, while the speaker did not 
say that no follower of the Lord 

• used them, he did believe that young 
men would be much bdttcr without 
them. Liquor was condemned in
the strongest terms, and was char
acterized as a pleasure Vluit no
yopng man should Indulge iii 

’There if such a feeling as devil
ish pleasure. pleasures which are 
so degrading thht they can be called 
nothwig else, and there are persons 
for whom these things have a fhs- 
eination and pleasure. It wa~, Jhe 
reven tnl gentleman, remarked, rn- 
there a strange thing, too, that in 

These pleasure* the two extremes of 
' society OH, in wnat >s called thé 
best of society there is ÛD be found 
gandrbiing it» It» Wornt form, adultery 
and seductior- whife in the very low
est soctety these same vices wert 
prevalent.

buoyancy of t^eir natures may 
them.

Referring L» the rotation of reltip 
Ion tc pleasure the Rpehker thought

should make one morose : The prfoF
ciples oC religion were not at var-

importance to them, tbit they should, ) The young man’s indeperadenev. his 
consider the excesses, to which the ability td do largely as hr wishes, in 

............... * ires may lead which rcNpeet h< is the moat favor-......... respect he U the-----
. ed class in the world, was TefeirTed 
•to. and tbv sermon was concluded 
with an appeal to young persons to

that God did not Witt that religion d*, themselves the best service by
accepting religion 'as* their ' standard 
of li/e

Many Peterboro’ Boys Meeting 
With Success in Clinton, Mass.

• ’ ^ . ' y ✓ . - 4 ' ' ' ' ' ....... "" " '

Are Occupying Responsible Positions With Victor 
Manufacturing Company — Mr. G. G- Pratley Likes 
is New Position —Company Employs 250 Hands.

The Am,ricr„. Wool and Chiton "‘he Viotoz Mu.rfactar.ne -Coca- 
Reporter connorm the following par
agraph of loeaj interest

'TPlle oTcraeers at the .Victor 
Manutactorie* Co. at Clinton. Mass., 
art.—Miles Birkbeek. in charge of 
worsie* deparlnmnt ; J, ÏX Gauth
ier, worated spinner ; IL Coin, worst
ed twister. In She woolen depart
ment are: A. Newbury, dyer, form
erly of the One ko mill, of New Bed
ford! . a. 3. Molntyre. carder, from 
the Qntko m:iia. D. Maguire, .pin
ner : A. E. I’ratlejr, dresser, firm 
Concord JuuoÇon. ; BL Hail
from Mann a. Stercns. Ba»t“ Brook
field, wearer : m B. Mellon, fin
isher . M C Muff, master fUeehanic;
L L SykeN 'Superintendent alnd rte- 
*sner. add V P. Tl ewlK president 
and genekwl manager.

Neeme R J Mdlot yre. A. "B Prat
ley. end T. P. Thev/tts. are former 
Peterborough boys, ’•and man, old 
friand* willl be pleased to learn of 
llieir success Mr. R. Hall referred 
to in the foregoing es a wearer, be, 
shier accepted another position, and 
is succeeded by a Peterborough old

‘Mr- T F. Lr

<d pr 
V frt
•P IK.

Thrrr la quitet a Peterborough 
colony in ’Clinton, and they iW dll
doing wefl. Sfr, '8. Q Pratley, form
erly of *thts cRy, i. aecoimtAnt for

pan/, and i» getting an satisfactorily 
Writing to a friend in 'this city, Mr 
Pratley aayn-

•*•0110100 ia a town of about 11.- 
OOd people, and is situated along the 
Nashua Valley, about forty-fire 
mules west of Boston. The surroend- 
mg country ia Tery hilly, and eor- 
erod with second growth timber 
Otinton is pdaotically a mill town, 
there being sereral large teeter lea 
sueb as the Lancaster Cotton Mills, 
the Bigelow Carpet Cm, and the 
Wire Cloth Mill, and these employ 
a large number of hands.

-The company, with which I am 
connected. Is getting the plant Koine 
gradually, and we bare - orer one 
hundred haodii employed now. with 
forty looms running There will be 
wi the neighborhood of two hundred 
imd fifty hands employed, when we 
get running fell We manufacture 
fine woollen snd worsted fabric*, 
and the prospects are bright for a 
successful future.

-1 am living with my brother 
here, and think I will like the 
place when 1 get better acquainted. 
There is not the business done here 
that there Is at home, and electric
ity Is a dear article, as only steam 
power ia used here The,streets art 
poorly lighted ' and ifcr parements 
are eatrea ahd rawgh.

-L

What Right Education Would 
Accomplish in Two Generations

There Woiuld be no Shocking Disclosures Like Those 
of the Present Day—Rev. Dr. Reynar, of Victoria 
University, Prçaçhed at George Street Church 
Yesteixlay. —

‘If edocaiioij werp placed on its 
•right basis and men and women 
of the highest types of character 
-weie..i6. •* the youth of the
land, beaching' tiem what they 
should be baugfat, in two genera 
tlone there wodld be none of the ea- 
poaorea in Hria Canada of eera like 
those of which we are reading *»- 
cry iiy in the daily press amt are 
shocked by them.”

These were bbe words used by Rer 
Dr. H. A. Reynar. Dean let "Art*, 
in Victoria TJnirersity. Toronto, at 
George street Methodist church -last 
night Dr. Reynar preached both 
morning a usd erening in' the inter- 
catw of the educational work of the 
chdreh and large oongregabiona were 
present to hear him at both serr- 
«Ofg At <bw evening service Dr Ray- 
oar. in My. godrae of his gnt-kR.
drew itt pnhiû n to the great future 
before Canada and Dbe great prob

lems rbat wogid arise lor solution 
iits cbe pupulution of rhe country in
creased wish tbe rapidlw With which 
be felt certain it- would.

The preacher based >ie remarks on 
Uu 9jh, 10th and lltb verses of the 
first chapter"of f*h»ltpjH»na; And. 
tins 1 pray, that your love may 
■ bound yet more and mort In knVW- 
tledgc and iu all judgment ;

T’bat yo*a may approve things 
that are excelled; that ye may be 
sincere and without offence till the 
day of Christ ;

Being filled wibh tbe fruits of 
righteousness, which arc * by Jesus 
Christ', unto the glory and praise of 
God.”

These words were spoken, Mid Dr. 
Reynar, Vo tbe Philipp**»». *Jo were 
a converted people—men and wom
en who had religidh.

There were too many people at 
the present day who thought when 
they had religion they had all that 
was required to effect Jiie eternal 
•arfaKSh Af tbèfr z
man when he géta religion jdet eitr

tfdWh to -wait- until-:*» ia- kaUksL. 
home, i bis kind ot a i eligton. is 1101 
wanii having, ,'ihr man Lor gets thaï 
W-.bas,™VbUai en, neighbors, friends 
atid 0ounv?y tiiat rdqdli6*- 
iuud may yet in thé dark. Th«re 
is not the light kind of Jove iu a 
mail who has this kind of religion. 
Getting religion is not the end ; it 
is only the beginning. A man jiiay 
be giVen .1 fared, yet of what value 
is it* unless he cultivates it and 
of what çpod is religion to a ,qian 
unless lie makes use ot it.

LOVE, THE GREAT POWER. 
Love is tbe great .power in the 

world. The right kind of love is that 
which will uu something ,ior that 
Wl|ioh is beloved, dv somethingg be
cause prompted by love and not by 
a sense oft duty. A person filled 
with the right kind of love would 

igiyc himself or herself up wholly 
[and suffer, if nebëàsary, for t-hat 
which is beloved.

1 This is what ‘distinguishes love 
from seltisHhcss. If a man loves 
Jeids he will wanr to know mpre 
about him, hé will want to study 
Hi^ Word. “If ye love Me, keep My 
commandments,” the Lord has said. 
Love must spread itself put. It- is 
easy to get feeling Trot when -it 

'comes bo application, knowledge and 
"judgment arc required. Good feel
ing is not enough, ft is of no value 
unless it can be applied with Jknow- 

'ledge and judgment. The true Chris
tian should not be able to sleep qui
etly in his bed when he knows there 
is a brother in trouble nearby, who 
he could help.

AN IMPORTANT TIME 
Continuing Dr. Iteynar «■pd_U‘<‘rc 

never was a time in the lliStrtfy of 
the country, fhejre_^nevor -Was a 
tioffT" rn the lustary . of tbe world, 
when knowledge and judgment were 
more necessary that! in Otlimdn to- 

jdajr to prevent good feel j pigs aiid 
good intentions from doing a Win Td 
of mischief Do theOe things work 
mischief ? That they do. The great
est crime in ’the worlds the tragedy 
at Calvary, was committed through 
ignorance. “Pnfgive them .Father, 
for they know not what they do,” 
Christ had t.iid in His d>iftg mom
ents. Another class of enthusiasts 

fuéarly Wrecked the Reformation 
‘through their leak without know
ledge The Puritans brought k re
proach on account of their excess- 
iveness »n laying down the princi
ples of thwr ret'igion.

, EDLCATION.
In closing, Dr. Itaynâr said that 

the naming of the children of the 
country should be in charge <>t 
men and women of tbe highest types 
of character.‘ *Tf education .were 
placed on its right basis and men 
and women of the highest types of 
character were in charge oi tl^e 
youth of the land, teaching them 
wh.it thtey should be fa ught, in tH o 
generations there1 would he none of 
the cxpo#arc» *that are today shock
ing tbe count/y. When we teach 
them that a jfc i»- a lie. a liar is 
liar, and a thief is a thief, no mat- 

‘ter how grtat the prize that might 
have been in view, then will we 
have oar educational system on the 
proper basis.*’

, Canada, e.iid the speaker, was des 
, tined to become a great nation. It 
was probable that within the nexl 
150 years she woild l»avf a popula- 

,tidn of 150.000,500 Great rai-o^ems 
would have to be solved. Judgment 
and knowledge woald ba fequ.red to 
deal tvltk them and 1er these tltoga 
tbe chareh ebould pray and work.

II ia understood that the response 
by tbe congregation towards „the 
educational work ot the church was 
most gederoos.

---------
Gained 26 Founds

“I wo* much run dew* in health, 
tould not sleep, was rery nerroae, 
and BO weak that 1 could hardly get 
around. Some months ago I Began 
using Dr. Chase’* {terre Food, end 
today 1 am pleased to soy that I 
am completely restored to health. 
I here gained orer twenty-fire pounds 
in weight, sleep weÛ end feet strong 
and healthy.”—Mias Annie Bran*, 39 
Gottingen street, Halifax, tt. 8.

■ 1. ' m

IS RESENTED .
BY DRUMMERS

Impossible lor “Spoilers’’ to 
Sççere Commercial Travel

lers’ Cerfificate
President McQuillan, of the Com-.

meroial....Traycllers’ Association,
Toronto, gives a fiat d»ttiat to thr 
suggestion that commercial men had 
bevu tiic instigators of the whole
sale <Ksmissal of conductors on the 
G. T. it. He declared it to be an, 
imiYossibilUy for “spotters” tv ob-« 
tain commercial travellers’ certifi
cates Commercial men, he said, 
weu- accused of doing many things 
they were very much above. ,

A nuufbiw of rht) Tocuâtii travel
lers have ahiKiuiiced their iutentiou 
ot bringing the matter before the; 
severel branches of the associa
tion.

A traveller told this interesting 
story. ; It is not two years ago since 
■i passenger got on the train dt Mon
treal to go i4i London, Ont. He had 

Commercial tlefcfct. an<»^presented 
^t to the conductor. The 1 inter call- 
id loi i 111 certificate bearing .the 
corresponding number of the special 
ticket, «end t'he passengew declared 
there had been some mistake, tjidt 
he was not .1 eommerelul traveller, 
and never had béen. The condue- 
tcifr at once eafleeliSd W»» ticket and 
collected the full fare, which was 
between three and four dollars. On 
enquiring where the passe ft gcr got 
the ticket, the conductor wan /old 
thaï a porter at Windsor Hotel 
bad been sent to buy the ticket The 
conductor then made it clear to the* 
paesetiger that khe porter bad elthâr 

— borrowed a commercial travellers 
nd, xcrtific.i'te. or had secured the tiek-

et by mefety àèktiir for it and. giv
ing a fictitious number Having .se
cured it, he charged the goesi the 
regular fare- .. - . , . ,

This led to circulars being issued 
by tbe Commercial Travellers' Asso- 

m. calling the attention *»{ 
members to the fact that loaning 
certificates, or purchasing tickets 
for friends would resutt In the can
cellation of the certificate by the 
association Conductor» were in
formed by circuler 4*tter to insist 
upon the presentation of the certi
ficates with every commercial cer
tificate. _____

HAS NO.PPINCIPIES.

Ravaletlan WhU* Causa» Dalagatea ta 
• American Federation of Leber

te Make Angry Protests. - .-
Buenos Ayres. Not. 1» —Dr. Qdlmo 

CoaU, Minuter of the Intarior, has
IP,—King Fred

da* left here last

tNhatiaaMketfcal

heaigned.
Copenhagen. Nor. 

erick and Queen La 
night for Barlia. •" "v;

lngeraoll Nor. 1R—Dorlon Pearsall 
of Dereham. aged il year», dropped 
dead on the farm oFThomus McBeitb. 
near Verechoyle. Batdrday afternoon.

New York, Nor. 19:—Friend» of 
United States Senator Thomas C. 
Platt Saturday denied the report that 
Mr. Platt ia going te resign aa aena- 
tor.

Montreal, Nor. It.—McGill Unirer- 
eity has undertaken the task of rais
ing an endowment fund of a 'million 
dollars and it appeals to the public 
for help. j i

Colon, Nor. 16.—Pyeeident Roose
velt and his party sailed Saturday 
night for Ponce. Porto Rico, on 
board the United States battleship 
Louisiana.

Quebec, Nov. 19.—One of the guests 
at tbe St. Louis Hotel. Mr. Hurley, 
inspector of an insurance company, 
from London, Ont . was found dead 
in his bed yesterday morning.

Mr. Turgeon. the hrakeman who was 
so badly crushed between two cars 
on the Quebec & Lake St. John Rail
way at St. Raymond on Friday, died 
from his injurie*, yesterday morning.

Ottawa. Oct. 19 —Notice of motion 
was filed Saturday morning ,to ap
point Mayor J. A. Ellis assessment 
commissioner and secretary of the 
Electric Light Commission, at a sal
ary o! $2.300. He will accept.

tfelleviije, Nov. 19.—Henry Spaffor l 
nl Sidney Crossing was severely in
jured Saturday by his horse running 
away and throwing him o,ut of his rig. 
His arm and three ribs were broken, 
and he was otherwise injured internal
ly.

Walker. Mo., Nov. 49.—Robbers here 
early Saturday shifted a fire that de
stroyed six of the best business build
ings in Walker, the object being to 
cover up the robbery of between $2,000 
and $3,000 belonging to the Bank rf 
Walker

Walberviile. Ont., Not. 19.—While 
working on the new Walker rack 
house. James- Benaon, a painter, fell 
from the scaffoad to the ground, a dis
tance of 50 feet. He sustained a brok
en leg and severe Injuries about Bis 
side and bank

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The Canada Ga
zette Saturday contains the announee-
ment of J. V. Vincent of Ottawa, who 
gives notice of application to incor
porate the St. Joseph Transportation 
Co., to build a canal from Lake Hu
ron to Lake Erie.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 19.—One train
man was killed and several others 
injured aa the result of a collision 
between an empty engine, and an east- 
bound milk train on thé Delaware, 
l-eckayranna ft Western Railroad at 
Lehigh last night.

Stratford. Nov. 19.—Samuel Robb, 
aged 17, fall down the cellar approach 
to a store at Mitchell, and striking 
hie head againsi the cement wall, was 
rendered unconscious for six hours. 
Concussion of the brain followed, and 
his memory ia a blank.

London, Not. 19.—Official advice* 
received here confirm the recant ra- 
norta of the serious illness of the 
Shah of Persia. It ia said that hi* 
death may occur any day, or that he 
may linger for .months. He is suffer
ing from kidney trouble.

Uananoque, Nov. 19.—David Taylor, 
wko has been missing from his home 
sipee Wednesday last, was grappled 
for near the railway wharf mid bis 
body was found by Charles Wand in 
about 90 feet of water. He fell off the 
wharf while under the influence of 
liquor.

Cork, Ireland, itat 19.—Addressing 
a meeting Saturday^* further the eon- 
version of Queen’s Collage, Cork, into 
a university for Monster. William 
0‘Brieu said that he and hie wit* ’ in
tended to bequeath all they were 
worth toward the endowment of a 
Cork uuivefaity. z

Washington. Nor; 19.—Viscount 
AoK, the Japanese ambassador, con
templates a trip to the Pacific coast 
to study the condition of the Japanese 
in the far Western States, with espe
cial view to learning the exact causes 
of the friction between Californians 
and his fellow countrymen.

Renovo. Pa.. Nov. 19.—An express 
train on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
from Buffalo for Philadelphia was 
wrecked near here Saturday. The 
train ran Into a switch engine and 
Engineer John C. Lovett of the ex
press was badly scalded by escaping 
steam and died in m hospital

St. Catharines, Not. 19.—During a 
heavy windstorm yesterday afternoon, 
two of the big concrete piers which 
are used to carry the electric power 
transmission lines ware broken in 
two. The wires in falling struck the 
met»l roof of the paper mills, and for 
a taw minâtes there was a vivid dis
play of light and flame.

tinneapolis. Minn., Nor. 19.—One 
~ie resolutions reported at Satur- 

i session of the labor convention 
hère asked that the federation’s plat
form of principles be embodied in th* 
records. Then it developed that the 

iriean Federation of,Labor has no 
lite principles, a revelation which 
sd several of th* delegates to make 

angry protests.

Electrician Killed.
Hamilton. "Nov. 19.—Henry Cowing. 

31 Eurfifd avenue was notified yester
day that his eldest son. Frank A. 
Cowing, had been electrocuted at Rav
en Lake. The deceased Was an elec
trician The remains will be brought 
te Hamilton lor hMOL

TaPrisenverLIfe.
Ottawa. No». 19—The death sen

tence on the Magyar farmhand, who 
shot and killed a tanner named Camp
bell in Saskatchewan, which was to 
have bean carried oat on the 99th 
inet.. ha* been commuted te imprison
ment for lit*.

Horace Griggs Recovering.
Montreal, Nov. IS,—Horace Griggs 

of Toronto, who was shot by dh «*• 
known several days ago, ia improv
ing and bis friendl believe he will 
recover.

«
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> Open Your Month
And Shut Your Eyes

Nêi fear "6f "the tedy refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking fdr more.

Fresh shipments received weekly"* 
Full stock of different flavors alway 
on hand.

T. H. H
Jtt George fit. 377 George 9t 414 Pro re*

Jas. Doherty of the Doherty Stove 
Co, Sarnia, has sold his residence
and Will loaite in Okie age.

SENATOR VIDAL DEAD.

Wee Prominent In Church Werk in 
Sarnia For Years, and Ha Was 

An Active Prohibitionist.
Sarnia, Nov. 19.—Hon. Alexander 

Vidal, a member of the Canadian 
Senate since 1873, died at bis home 
here yesterday afternoon. He had beta 
failing during the past two month*. 
The funeral will -take pla«e on Wed
nesday. -

Hon. Alexander Vidal was born in 
Berkshire, England. Aug. 4, 1819, be- - 
ing the eldest surviving son of Cap
tain R. E. Vidal. R.N. The Vidal 
family came originally, from Spaiu, 
removing to England in the seven
teenth eenturv. He was educated et 
the Royal Mathematical School, 
Christ’s Hospital, London, accompan
ied his lather to Canada in 1834, «ti
tling in Sarnia. Ont., the following 
year. Married, December, 1847, Cath
erine, eldest .daughter ol Cl 
E. Wright. R.N., ol Moore,
County. He practices the L 
of civil engineering from 1843 tb 
end was manager of tbe Sarnia 
branch of the Bank of Upper Canada 
from 18M till the failure of that in
stitution in 1846. He hold th* same

B
eltion in the service of the Bank of 
ontreal from that time until 1873. 
when' he resigned.

HI* Pelitlcsl Career.
At the first general election follow

ing Confederation in 1867, he was ah 
unsuccessful candidate against the 
Hon. Alex. Mackenxie for the House 
of Commons ; again in 1872 he was de
feated. He represented the St. Clair 
division in the legislative couneO 
from September. 1863, until the union. 
He became a Senator at the call of 
flir John A. Macdonald. Jan. 18, 1373. 
He was a man who took a general in
terest in the affaire of his community. 
He had been lieutenant-colonel in the 
Canadian militia, county treasure of 
Lambton, president of the Y.M.C.A. at 
Sarnia in 1878. The temperance cause 
claimed a great deal of his energies 
in late years, and he was a central 
figure in the Dominion alliance for 
the-total suppression of ’the liquor 
traffic, of which organization he 
a past president. Mena tor Vi *
a member of the Church of ___
till 1843, when he joined the Presby
terian Church, and has represented 
the Hernia Church in the general as
sembly.

He ia survived by four sons end 
two daughters.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

Standard Oil Ce. Issues ‘Reassuring 
Statement te Stockholders.

New York, Nov. 19.—Directors of the 
Standard Oil Co. decided to issue to 
stockholders yesterday, along with the 
dividend notices, a brief statement 
setting forth that the managemeat 
firmly btiiekee it ha* acted honestly 
and legally and reassuring stockhold
ers that, in the opinion of the board, 
there ia no cause ior alarm.

The whole matter having now been 
taken before a legal tribunal, the 
Standard Oil Co. has no reply at this 
time to make to the chargee, nor is it 
intended to do anything that could 
tic construed as discourteous to the 
administration ,

The company's full, answer, it is 
said, will be made at the proper time 
arid place.________________

Paterson Anarchist Stabs Rossi. 
Naples, Nov. 19.—An anarchist nam

ed Lagans, who returned here recent
ly frona Paterson, N. J., by way tf 
Londori; last night «tabbed and killed 
the famous zoologist, Giovanni Rossi, 
of the University of Naples, because 
Bocal, in a reoabt lecture, condemned 
anarchist crimes aa barbarous. The 
murder has produced general Indigna
tion, oa tbe victim woe held in high 
esteem.

Troubla
Cooaaeoo
Kidney

G»t„
Liver

Sever* Kidney Tre 
Mrs. Oeo. Lawson, ~ *

writes: -Dr. Char** ----- 1
complete!*, cured me at constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach trouble* arid a 
very eevere kidney trouble after years 
of suffering. I tm Bow tixty-eigbt 
y ears af eye, and very grnteful tor 
what Dr. Chine’s Kidney Pills hi va 

Mena far mo.”

MRS.
HAIR WORKS 

Fancy poods

New Fancy Cellars 
New Nat «a*

New Cushion Tops ,
New York Hair Combs

BARGAIN SALE IN SILKS

Hair Goods, Switches
and Shaun pool n*

George Street, Second Dew North et
Duttee’s ' V

ANTAL MIDY
srr:

^jjmsawmwd. y,**
^ i. ■ ... ■■■■■■■

Wood
POINT ST., CHARLES

Has installed à wood cut
ting and splitting madone* 
and is prepared to ftirnieb 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

Get .....t =-

the Latest
jr * 1 r

We supply tbe correct
things ta

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS 
And PERSONAL

STATIONERY
The newest and latest types, 

papers and extremely good

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we are offering at prices that are bound to Interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we art showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don't forget the place.

R. J. SODBN,
369 George Street

P.8--Bring In your Mubooiriptlona" 
Magazines M> 1907 and ensure prompt SSL?'’””’
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MONY'

Two thing» play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING. ‘ ‘

Wc in pleased to provide hot , for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
A&erican. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The côat ikpeodi 
on the weight oi the ring and they are 
hi io, 14 and 18 carat We make a 
specialty of thesé Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add. Is"*! the 
fee of$i.oo.

W.-A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

CTbe 5>afls "Revfevr
MONDAY, NOV. 19, 1906.

SESSION OF PARLIAMENT

THE PETERBOROUGH DAtLY EVENING REVIEW.

ssceroa, in Sdutbern Albert». An It
alian friendly àoeiety had * gather
ing at Lillie, aeer Prank, the other 
day A carpenter became involved in 
a alight altercation over 1 ber with 
tme of King, Victor Emmanuel’» eub- 
jeeta. and was atabbed, it ia feared, 

’mortally. The manager of the ho- 
tel declined to permit the holiday 
makers to Lold a bell on hie promise», 
and liter found eeveral aticke of dy
namite underneath hie place of nuai- 
neea, evidently laid there by the dis
appointed ones. In Frank itself an 

I Italian attempted to free a fel'.ow- 
I countryman who wee being taken to 
1 the lockup by hurling a rock at the 
jconetable.

At Cochrane a week or so before, 
the licee of two young men .were 
lor a time despaired of aa a result
ef the liberal use of the knife _
the part of a >and of Italian labon- 
311 who had become engaged in 

I atyret row. The situation is "ooe 
tba* the authorities would do well 
to give close attention to."

good Mashers shoJd be eapl/>yed, in ] 
IH/amrltron, end tbonS dhtirid be padd 1 
good .wages.’* “ ; I... -i. '

~****W«i,

PEN POINTS
A siire ago that winter to at hand 

The Board of Works is advertising 
for tenders for enow, cleaning

Cannot some ooe induce the quietly 
aap ring mayoralty candi dates to p*«> 
Kely declare their intentions*t

It is noF too early (to 4» Christ- 
mee stropping. You can now have 
be adtrentage ol w-de selection and 
hi fiery bed.* a,ttention and eerriew

Let tbs reudlto of the milk tests be 
tpuJUliriUod and also the nomes of the 

" ryenen who* rntik bas been mai
led. 1

_ - The federal pertinent will opentew. It *» -believed. I nweeiliy nextu and niter the 
thetg^wiil be no rad- I M ^spared for e gcAernt «

1 .«1 iV> #;-»•! ■ •"—I 'uionuimoemenL

The Federal Parliament will on 
Thursday ol this week, resume busi
ness. It is the first of the proposed 
fall sessions of the future, and it u 

/ expected that coheld arable legisla
tion will be brought down before the 
adjournment for the Christmas holi
days Mr. Fielding has promised hie 
tariff reform measure, but just to J 
what extent there will he a revision 
of the tarif!, ia aa yet known only to 
the faithful few; 
however, that
leal «Iteration in the fieeal policy 
of the government, notwithstanding 
the greet expense and pondieroua re
porta of the tariff commission ft 
ia generally thought tbit this will 
be, the lest session, p re vidua Vo a 
general election. All the signs point
in this direction, and it would be __ _
well for Cobservstivei to ba prë-T by b-rtit 6ar*ir.r.ke. 
pared for tjie tray, and have their1 
candidates eerl» to the field. .

The graft, corruption and crooked
ness, which were Brought to light 
by the vigilant opposition, durifig 
the teet eras on. he-vr created row* 
uneaeiness among the TjîNarierlItea 
The atertUog revelations in London 
• have not added anything tb the 
sense of scout#/, or feeling of eon 

-thé 1 '

1 I !

WILL CONTROL 
• SHOW BUSINESS

A Chicago despatch says, . — «The 
most gigantic theatrical combination 
in the world of which the biggest 
syndicate now in existence will bfc 
but a part, is in process of forma
tion in Chicago. The new" combina
tion which is to include 350 of the 
most important theatres in the 
United fctâtes frill be represented 
in every city from New York to Sin 
Francisco and from Portland to 
New' Orleans will dictate matters of 
bookings, tours of ail big companies 
and, fn & word, cfo the me»tribal 
business of, the United States. if 
not of the world.

It is estimated by some pf the 
managers who éxpect to go into the 
new combination fhat the properties 
controlled by the corporation are 
worth far in excess of $50,000,000. 
According to present plana, a new 
corporation will be formed, probab
ly under the laws of Illinois. It* 
capital stock will be placed some
where between $50,000,000 and $100,- 
000.000. :

A True Soldier of Christ Must
Fight Ever>’ Day Through Life

His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto Addressed the 
Candidates for Confirmation in All Saints’ Church 
—Twenty-three Were Confirmed.

If «ver the need of a larger cb

on
Hbberat t-lWct.on

Ike PôéeriborouQtb bank* are eom- 
i*:Aiag of* a -WFUgb *èt «.ppm 
in BtiOClOm Objet Stilt# has also 
nformvd the police enmmisefcaen 
bdYW toè'teb foi ' èncngll "oàjpe re’ 

JO tTfbrf rèEét' iiaàs ftte riot* e»used

l#r» Leon.Aie OpblurcL the fem 
aux Labrador explorer. e*a w.ll lev
ure in tlx» city to-morrave népht .» 

X native of NofdbtiWbertgnd county 
.»*, i, walA and fnvternbl/ known ut 
h.» déè ee— She le no relative, bow- 
jvier. of Km ilfWrteus ."Moth, r
Hmbbard, who weet to the out*n,r,t I Hot me' fortunately I heard o' to*. Be CTipDOard J Qr. Ohree » Ointment, and its pereiit

I
fldenee on the part of the Liberal* wtUe 1- I 
H ha» ail tended to materially weak- boat 4*e r+atmTr , ** <fet**,e 
eu the Government's po.ltItm. fp etta,;,. 222 .
the tight of, this serious «tale ot Al<l^n w.*7tZj!, ,rh”n<H'gt-
affeire it te thought that Sir Wll- t>f m, ,u h "'Jr l.i
frid will go to the country, and thus hraujptit farTvtV,/ A

Haitian. H|! has

stave off hopeless Collapse, which ia 
inevitable under tile, present coarse 
of the govern meut. Just Whet sc- 
lion will be teken, 'however, is not 
known, but the eeasloo -> strutted 
with Interest.

The government will have many 
quest lone to «newer In reference to 
thé eeandstie in London end else
where. including the 41 spot* 1 of eon

-nf 5» OerJ^Mljl workfble until frae- 
j.cal. frogrami'vimil tn. ib* matter 
of ntit.iatton is «rjwallj as import-

cat early

rot and urgent « edmanoemtm 
.un teduejtal pense (

Tho petition entered* tint week 
OeROedo Bell. Tnrjrif». to eat i, 
*” elect;<,n °t, Dxetid MareJball it 

Elgin, i, said to bavé been filed
.er tbd ÿurpobe or -•‘•-t—a .,

,D

nl

.» .or Had tiurnobe of attempt^ a saw- Mdereble lands in the w*gl to fiartf I. any pg..itiona wlxch may ù]
friends, and on the whole, the session |.^ eleéoiôn of Litr- 
promises to he !in *a*>6»e|J ioteT"j apiti. Tise'leadtr» of the Lh.—ii
eating one.

UNDESIRABLE SETUERS
In Peterborough there ere many 

Italian immigrants. Seme are good 
law abiding ettiaena, and are desir
able residents. There ere a numudt, 
however, who are not contented, and 
calm * greet deal" of anxiety.. 1>ry

les dira of the 4-btral 
| rty. nays a St. tbomaa Dispatch 
I Jaslara they knew, no.bng about tht 

pel J. tien until tlssy *iw it t>d#ort*i 
.rom Toronto, and one tn eioes tgllch 
w. JO t** Liberal leaders declhred he 
ael.eveil Use iuitepUoo* twee not to 
, rocewd ’n' qts ruJ-.ttr The peutioa- 
T s ÇF0I) in «« .w«iter Carittogton 
Hoag, ot Aylmer, and It U tredrr-

are a aetmee te the cumtputity Tnd W ylj.d W
have given the local poiloe consider- "rb»t» WwjTbr , "•
able trouble. Prooab y have 1 dt.2- ------
eiWe dune Unie tn the VÀhoty gaol A Peterboreegh preeeh.r yeeterduy during the past year fo/ feeing t. ^1 ' 1

free with the knife end adiVAto. The 
Saturday Newa ol Edmonton, Alberta, 
had the following to aay bn Ra Ian 
immtfratiob

"Each year of western growth 
serves to complicate the problcma 
artiing out of the influx of people' 
of other race» than their own. The 
Oriental question en the coast has 
entered on a new phaae this summer 
by Ibe arrival of large number» of 

The fact ^atthe m>h«r- 
i in al.iance with Japan nude 

it iippoeeibl, to exclude tbe Japa. But 
time newcesnere ere. like oureeUres, 
subjects ot the King. What boeomee 
of Imperial unity if they ere told they

the nutr erf the head whin he 
lie ws.4 that ™;eny pereoni 

*11*04 dttarftd eburoK for Sr earl and 
yti compla n ot. koowyng lg* eery 
few- people Xn the c 
atdwtned " them te attend «be rreyer 

*bd ther* wetulri. ti ■ 
iunt (nr grievance at Bat 

beng acquainted w(Jh. elÜêr a 
biers of the c-ongregsti.oo. The rover- 
and einUeman tba wtopted the plan 
of halving lin mWmét eStial gauler 
,ng '»t the clone cf cacti mM- 
weeh galtier ng and bee ptrponaib 
ueitg>keo the teak of '.nuedneiog 
any «.range»» or net regular at- 
Mwhuit» at the pregar acre,ce to 
*egr .v*e ntten* rMFdaitir. He U 
medTwg with • encouraging rMulti 
lanh'-tti* pUH ts iiw So t* so aoe 
cwtu» that lit efiil likely be cm-must etey lb India? Across the, 

border .the foreigners who have pro- tiqjpnt 
van tbemeclvrs thé na«*.. 
undesirable ef immigrants, are tt- In nearly ever.- city end rown œ 
alians. They show Eton tendency to .*= PrevjK» teanber. have either 
assimilate with the rant ot the pepn- been «ranted er sr-t tvpty.og for in 
latian aud" criminal iustincts are de~ 'j*”'
v-loped te each a r«narkabl. ...«it ^ pr>cipk

among them that in the l.rq, can- 46we gy tn, Hamaton Fpeetmor.
tree ex„.ord,nar, measure, have had. 11lt tbg recent «MtUfel
to he t|ken. WHh the grpwtp of 
latga industrial emnenunities we are

he grow-h Koo oI y,, pe*got«e« Id th* "Am-

bound to have trouble with them in 
Canada. ft bae already begun. It

^tilleul ritj, BJ1
“But while thé board should be 

judt'in ftifoe The ealar’es of the 
twWr*. It elt»uld Suais:' upon get- 

tin» |t&e dtorlh df the peopl, > ' • 
.money, tt there sre incompetent tea-1 
cher» on the Eat, these nhos-ti he

Ùh to "*■«» salariée, and *6» go a- 
‘be huanem of esrnmg aaUries 

in a ggrfuoclory t way, tl)dne ehouM
a erwdriee» but.

Eczema on Leg
for Ten Years

DOCTOR'S COULD NOT CUBE-ITCH 
INO WAS TERRIBLE-NO TRACE 

OP DISEASE LETT SINCE
osmo

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
What ia so tiiaagreeàDie and what 

so torturing as dreadful, itching 
eczema t Here ia a I cfnrd oft father 
and daughter being thoroughly cured 
of this horrible disease by the use o. 
Dir. Chase's Ointment.

Mo»t doctors Tiave given little at
tention to diseases o! the skin, ant 
when they comeaevoss a really severe 
a ne of eczema or salt rheum .hex 

are helpless unless they are broad
minded enough to recommend Dr 

.dulse's Ointment, as many do.
Wrery means seem * 1 ' "

'cast I
_______ ______ _r —-,____ Wfm

iriâ stinging sensations brought keen
suffering, and Sothing nroved effec
tive in healing the raw, flaming sores. 
Belt D . Chase’s O intiment teo.ked the 
kLlammation until the itch ng dis
appeared, and gradruadly and natur
ally the sores were healed until not 
a trace of the old disease remained 
Truly Dr .Ghaee’s Ointment proved » 
blessing to this home- 

Mr. Maram Trey, Norwood. Oat. 
states: was troubled for ten rear*
with eczema on one feg. The itchlnp 
xrtas terrible, and when scratched the 
blood would come. The doctors ci uic

nery means seemed, to fail in the 
of Mr. Frey and S* little daugh- 
The torturice, itching, burning

ch
was felt at All Saints’, it was last 
night. The occasion was the con
firmation of candidates by His L<*d- 
ship the Bishop of Toronto. The 
church was not only crowded, vbut 
it was packed, and nearly -as many 
were unable to get in aa the" church 
could accommodate. The congrega
tion ol All Saints* on ordinary oc
casions more than fills the enifice. 
aud uu special occasions It is impos
sible to even begin to provide room 
for all who would like* to attend.

The confirmaipiA service *of .the 
Anglican clLurch is always very im- 
piussivç* -but lust night the .whole 
cougrtigatioii seemed to be greatly 
interested in the candidates who 
were taking the most important step 
eh thfcii- lives. The members of the 
class had nil been well prepared by 
Itev Mr. Major.

After Evening Prayer was said, 
the confirmation service was pro
ceeded with, the candidates being 
presented to His Lordship by the 
rector.

His Lordship, in addressing the 
young people before their , acceptance 
into the church gave them some [ve
ry valuable advice. He referred fb 
one of the hymns which had been 
sung, "Soldiers of Christ Arise and 
Put Your Armor On.*' He said that 
once one had declared, one’s seff a 
soldier of Christ, he entered rapon 
the field of battle and would"" J>e 
called upon to do duty every day 
for .he rest of his life. You are 
here, he said, ns soldiers of Jesus 
Christ, and you should not be ash
amed to confess Him at all times 
and under all circumstances ..hereaf
ter.

In (giving yourself to Christ you 
are entering a life long conflict and 
there are three foes which you will 
Have to fight, viz., the world. the 
flesh and the devil. The world rep- 
-esents the other two, because when 
the flesh or the devil tempts you, it 
a generally through the world, 
therefore, the world Is the greatest 
foe, although it does not _present 
"tself os an enemy. Quite the con
trary. You livp in the world arid it 
seems an unnatural thing to fight 
tcuinst the world. God also made 
the world and said it was very 
good. But since then sin hns ,ent- 
’red into ihe world and it ia not 
today what it once was. 'It js the 
symbol of all that is heteful to God 
—not the material 'world, bat th? 
spirit within the world.

In starting out in life joa will I

find nothing so real as thi4 conflict 
with the world. There are a great 
many people who do not experience 
this conflict, because they 'just 
glide along day by day and take 
things as they come, it will not be 
ao4 with you if you are to be sol
diers j>f Christ.

Yotr wifi find it difficult to l£*}\ 
ize the world as a foe. It ^presents 
itself in the most promising man
ner. It appears to be all pleasure 
and sunshine. But you must '"fight 
against the love of the world. All 
pleasures are not sinful, because it 
is necessary to indulge one’s self, 
but the kind of pleasure to indulge 
in «must be determined by qne’s seif. 
One cannot make out "two catalogues, 
one for the good and one for the 
bad. One must study one’s own 
heart and learn what it says is 
right and wrong.

It is also necessary fpr all to have 
some employment in world. But 
even in that there is peril. Remem
ber the case of Mattha, who was al
ways occupied too much with her 
xvork to sft at the feet of Jesus and 
learn of Him as Mid ber sister, 
Mary. See '-that you do not become 
like Martha.

You will also have a contest with 
fear of the world. Many a young 
man and young woman takes the 
first downward Step because he or 
she fears the laugh or the scorn 
of the world. To be soldier o£ Christ 
you will have to bear with the 
scoffs. Never pay apy attention to 
xvhat the world s5ys or does, fcut 
keep right with your God 

You will also have to fight against 
the sorrows of the world. Borrows 
come to every one and if you do not 
fight them they will cause .your 
death Every day one can read m 
the daily press of several who have 
taken tboir own lives because the 
sorrow* of the world had overcome 
them Pray to God that you may 
never be driven by sorrow to cut 
short the life He has given you.

In conclusion His Lordship , said 
that <i soldier ot Christ must never 
expect the time to come when he 
can rest from the fight. It will fast 
inst as long as life lasts. zBut when 
life is over, then the true fighter 
will receive bis reward. Bf yill 
io?n his Father in Heaven and be 
with Jesus Christ, forevvr more.

IjPs Lordshio then sai* the sol
emn prayer for the gift pf the Holy 
Ghost, and the candidates going for
ward toingly knelt before his Lord- 
ship and were duly confirmed lyr' 
him.
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WE GIVE YOU OUR WORD
*

THERE’S NO JAPAN TEA CROWN CAN COMPARE WITH

III ~ ' ' ■ —

CEYLON GREEN TEA'

Unequalled Purity, Strength, Flavor.
Lead Packets Oaly. 25t, 30c. 40c, 50c and 60c per Ik Al all Grocers

............................................................. ....  ♦♦♦♦♦MMMMMMMMMtee

■S. “THE FAIR" Js.,.

ALL THIS WEEK
FIGHTING CHANCE, UNDERTQW, | 

SIR NIGEL, JANE CABLE
Fop $1.08

KARL GRIER, DIVINE FIRE,
THE CHALLENGE, SCARLET EMPIRE

(CLdTlLaiNDlSCS) '■ 7*

> Fop 75c
| ALL OUR BOOKS THIS WEfeK AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES £

I P. C. CUBITT, noraiETOt
W. A. WESTC0TT, manager f

! ...................................................................................... ..................... I

eut use has fcompletely curëdl me 
There is now no trace of the disease
XL «

“Mr little girl, two years old, hs* 
u!ao been cured of eczema by Dr 

’s Oinbmon’t. Her -face was 
of eftreeand we Lad to bandagr 

her fcfrntis,to kee<p he/ from scratch
ing it. Today lier laze is clear of ever 
he scars which the ugly sores nude 
Liiid she is thoroughly cured. I am 

glad of an opportunity to let people 
know, wjhat a blessing Dr. Chase’s 
Opntment has proved itself to me.

Whenever there is itching skin or n 
sore that refuses to heal Dr. Chase’ 
Ointment can be used with most satis 
lictory results : $9 cents a _box, a 
iH dealers, or Fdina 
Company, Toronto.

t
Bates A

MANY DEER SHOT 
IN NORTH COUNTRY

>ver 100 Arrived at Liadssy 
Yesterday Morning

Hal bhjton, Nor 16 b. 6.46 o'clock 
em—Th.i riltisir war fn an excAet 
eaud.tion luit ntgtrftl an4 this morn 
106 awieg to bum are r-eurni’g home 
ttrorn about 6 pan. uet.l 1 a.in tfeta 
nue-n'na UU, t,r»J belt joyful hunt
er» k»pl pour:»® io. until Mr J- 
Le.:..», (lu merry l-ropr .tor ot th 
G*und Central bo'e 1. waw almost it 
h a wti'a* -tw te find Rlaeee ,>»tore 
Atom tor the n«bh 

T-.ti -tbowt ut.r A Alt lUo etit on 
tit a morning aonae 80 dear II fine 
3 SO feilwe—ure bemg loaded in 1 
epe-.il baggage ear tor pointa ,ou h 
□hwM, Toron.o, Brotir lie an* Port 
thepe The hueéer» ire all well »*t*i*- 
te* wiUi the okltin* my ttie dtar 
-re Phaw.ful serf any one that cue 
oat wUbeut hie two daer taut bo 
Uti poor abot. ^

The Ooodw'.r-lhudo-kt-iore- Terri 
par.y. number U ta all. w*e hun.ed 
on Kane* Lk* ner.b ef Hbi bor’.oa 

etote cone tier.ible «etanee. returned 
.h • morning with 17 deer, a num
ber be ng large ba-*i The, rfrp.r 
a apLend.d time and deer ntunerotm 
The, exper meed no tromble from ioe 
when <-,oai ng out yeetertiy, and Say 
the weather up north wa, very mild 
dtar rut the period ot their et tty — 
Linden.'" Poet. . •

loon

Or .IK* Neeblader Net tor aer- 
erti year» boa »ere been emch e 

ro.ty of ritiwtn in town at th:i 
eon Up to 6atarde, eren.ng there 

wet.- otri, four deer exposed foraale,—. 
el the local bn,reher ihope, two **kl dd 
UhtLoy’a and two it Wxrren'e, whvr- tht 
i« In fermer rear, a» many a* twen- 
tr were biune up in front ef the for
mer e#4tbletsnenr.. There ia no 
getitnd around the taut that the 
deer she grirhialtv d aappe-ereig ffom 
the.r old latun a Eerertl ceuat.i are 
ima gined, rt*. Wit memlbat of hunttri 
who each eeaaen wtege e war of dr- 
myvr.t.im uron the deer ; the rvtvtagee 
Uyt ihe NnoKes ell the year round! 
mi Ihat, but not lew», Ike enqroaeh- | 

ment* of the aettkr and proepector.
«<hh are nol arer* to a n'.cefjuicy 
ren an eteek » tie never ». treeente it- 
ael-

éeiàieeéiüij» bnibeaeui; 
and euarantoed oerotér cache»»
s,‘as

. You esn T'*e it and 
* stirfed. fettM 

Toronto,
oumeswT.

German Prince Will Mappy
Daughter of a Tradesman

A Berlin despatch says;
Prince Eberwyn, of Benthiem »nd 

Steinfurt, has become infatuated 
with Fanny Koch, daughter of a 
tradesman, who is mayor of a small 
provincial town, and deelare* his in
tention of marrying her. His fath
er, Prince Alexis, and the other 
members of hiâ family did their ut
most to dissuade him, pointing out 
:hat the law's of their princely 
house would compel him to renounce 
all the honors to which he rfVs born.

Prince Eberwyn was obdurate.

Thereupon a family council was 
summoned, and Prince Eberwyn -in 
its presence formerly renounced his 
birthright. He t-ook a solemn oath 
never to dispute the right of his 
younger brother, ' Prince Victor, to 
succeed fiîm U bereditsry prince 
and head of the family at his fath
er's death. Sinurita-neously p* 
compelled to resign a» lieutenant of 
the Prussian bodyguards. His sac 
rilice involves the right of succes
sion to many thousands of acres cf 
land, and an income that is fstim- 
ated to amount to $1,250,000. annu 
ally. Tjie wedding wUl take place 
next week.

Electric Balloon Loaded With 
- Deer Passed Over Stony Lake

County Constable Archie Moore Tells Thrilling Story— 
Was Working on A. L. Davis’ New Cottage—Moat 
Wonderful Sight he Ever Saw.

an awful buzzing noise, and. upon 
looking up, bore was the machine 
uearly overturned and coming down. 
That was a terrible moment. We 
thought sure our time had come, and 
we all Fot down on our knees. Just 
then, however, the machine righttd 
itself and shot off into the distance, 
and was soon out of sight.

vThe boys and I then turned our ct- 
tuition to the big bock, which wss on 
ihe ground beside us. But, by thun- 
der, the brute had disappeared. We 
talked around, and there it was away 
out in the lake swimming to beat the 
band. Wc didn’t have a rifle, a stick 
of wood, an axe or anything else, so *e 
lost our game.

“Now, those fellows in that bailoon 
have been up in the back country for 
dear knows how long, shooting de»ç 
without i license. T. being a con
st able, started after tjie machine, but 
stumbltd on a rock, and fell, and bo- 
fore 1 came to, the machine was out 
of sight.’’

Two other fellows who were with 
Archie, verified the story, pnd as a 
county constable couldn’t have had a 
dream there is nothing to do but bo- 
lievc it or say nothing about it.

One of the best stories which hns 
been related since the hunting season 
opened is one County Constable Ar
chie Moore swears is correct. He and 
*t couple of other men were working 
un Mr. A. L. Davis’ new cottage all 
last week, aud returned to the city 
nta Saturday night "They drove 
till the way through, and when they 
arrived the horses were white with 
oam. and the men were too excited 

to speak.
Archie Moore, a fluent convcrsa- 

iona'ist, was the first to break tha 
iil&AC*. and he blurV^ out:—"Boys,, 
da you khow what wesaxv 1 By gum. 
it was 0)0 funniest thing that ever 
happened. We were just leaving Dc- 
via* lortiige when wc were attracted 
by a orilliatt: right in *he distance. 
We watched it for a moment and we 
saw that it wa» moving rupidly. It 
was coming towards us, and was
growing larger and larger a* it ad
vanced. The lamps were big and 
dazzling, and we had to shade our 
eyes. On. on it came, until, I should 
judge, jt was about eight or ten mil s 
away'. Then 1 began to think it was 
on* of those new flying machines, f 
told the boys my thoughts, bat they 

if3t agree with m*. They 
thought it was a balloon. We watch, 
ed it .or a while longer and Itbouglt 
the boys wvte right. Bt was a bal- 

but it had very large wings.
and wt could nee them flapping tip 
and down.
-"The fearful machine was coming 

directly towards us. We could sec 
two men in it. Then we saw a num
ber of things hanging from the sides. 
We began to be afraid, for the flying 
balloon was nearly directly over us. 
As it advanced it seemed to take a 

downward flight .and we recognized 
the things hanging over the aides as 
deer. There must have been twenty 
or tbivtj of them Jine big fellows, ton. 
But the funniest thing: of all was just 
as the balloon .which was operated by 
electricity, passed over us. a nig buck 
dropped off and struck the ground 
not ten feet from us. We ran ever 
to where it was, for no other reason 
than that we were so scared we didn’t 
know what else to" do. Then we heard

Whooping Cough 
“My three vonnst boy» hud 

whooping cough this winter .ne we 
could get nothin* to help them unlit 
I sent for Dr. Okuri Syrup of Lin- 
seed and Turpentine, ft arreeted the 
cough» et usee arfR they kept ri*h 
on improving until they weÿe eared 
at the coet of one dolllar. -/Pnat was 
not * large Nil for aa Rangerons 
tnd distressing en eilmént. — Mrs 
Wm. Ball Braeobridge. Ont.

INVITATIONS
If Joe are thinking of enter

taining jour friend» t. an after
noon tea er at heme you will 
need eome nice invitations. We 
have eeveral very neat an* pretty 
ety lea that are popdar aid «till 
not expensive. Cal at tbo Review 
Buaineaa office, see the anmplee 
and get prices. *d

Edward Gains, a Brantford color
ed msn. w.» killed by a hr irk-m3 It 
mi 2 machine.

Importance of
The Sunday School

Mr. Yeltowlees of Toreeto Cave 
Admirable Address IM St. • 

Andrews Church
Large congrégation» attended a 

Andrew's church at both aèrvices 
yesterday. ReV. J. G. Potter preach" 
ed fa the morning and Mr. Thoma* 
Yellowleee. of Toronto, extension *e- 
aretary for the Ontario Sunday 
School Aaeociation, addreaaed jbe 
-ongreg.tton in the evening. "Mr. 
lelivmeee ie a foreeful and intelli
gent speaker and hit address was 
juereeting and instructive.

He spoke et length 'of the reeent 
ounday school convention at Kings 

4.011 aud of the great work the On 
.aritr Sunday School Association was 
carrying ou. The Association was 
.trst organised in Xfiôt and durigg 
the past fitly years it has been so
ng great work in assisting to cer- 
• y on the work (or which the Sun- 
Jay Behooi was intended. The first 
Sunday School in Canada was start
ed in 1811 by Rev. Wm. Smart, in 
BrockviUe. The Asqeeiation consisted 
jf members of every denomination, 
and eaoh year conventions were held 
n different town» and. citiee. This 

year, the convention was held In 
ri.ngston and wad almost euccessful 
one. The speaker referred to ike 
duties of the Sunday Jkhooi officeis 
.ud teachers. The great work .waa 
the bringing ot the young boye end 
girls into the Sunday School and al- 

keeping them interested in HUn- 
Schooi work aa they grew old- 

Theee boys and girl» were the 
unes who were to take the plnee df 
:he teacher» and paetori ef the f* 
tare.

Mr. Yellowleee said there were Î4 
million people who studied the same 
Sunday School lesson every Send»/. 
Be would like to see more of the 
Bible end lees of the lemon heln in 
eeo In the Sunday Schools. He aaid 
in knew ef eome Sunday School» 

where He lessen help was used by 
both teacher and pupil, exclusive
ly. The place for thè leeeoe help 
was in the bomb not In the Sunday 
School. The teaeber should study the 
lesson freed the help daring the 
week, and the Bible ehoold be need 
;n the Sunday Sebool. The scholars 
should be ee ref ally and faithfully 
trained in the Sunday Gehool, eo 
that when the time came for tbeti 
to go oat 'into the world to fight 
life's battle their parent» would 
not feel anxious on their account, 

arents should take up the study of 
ic Bible with their chilien, in the 

home There were numerode meth
ods of appealing to the children, 
and these method» should be under
taken by the teacher» and thus keep 
up the interest of the children in 
the w*k. •• I. "

Mr» Tellowleea, in closing, refer
red to the great suecces Bod had 
given them to tlieir, work to the 
past, and there war still a great 
work to be done. He hoped oil would 
endeavor to help thie work 1»* giv
ing themselves UR_te_it. and also 
mtTtiir prayers and mean».

At the evening service, Mre. An
derson, a former member el the 
choir, rendered a solo to .an excell
ent manner.

The seeond attempt te float the 
Bavarian, baa been unsusceisful

COAL 
WOOD ■: ,0

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Murray and 169 «eoeilt*

R. HICKS&
PETERBOROUGH

CARRIAGE PAINTING

Ttovdowwmt dona in ah cosmos "w
JAS. J. shadoett

____ A» B. TUlaad'e Manw ~~

Children’s Aid Society
for the care of heolecteo
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by 'Art of Legislative, igg* 
Information reqyirad. laiwawsfs iuh 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOE ADOPTION
onto# Hour»-n on to tree a*.

3FF1CE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO- COCHRANE.
t AcSxt and Amr, Set

Dr. lightman
DENTIST

Has removed hi« 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald's Drug Store.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

. hleh «trie rd

TO RF.NT—Large Bogins Howe, i situated io til work*. Imu£diau>p

J^T.^ O’CONNELL
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FARMS FOR SALE
a® Aet», first-ole»» oley loom. 186 fit Mr BieehlZery, bajonoe timbered. Well watered

olid crick heeee, 3 frame oui», awl ether 
outbeUdlae*. Near school, poet office and 
cheese faesgry. This is a choice grain and 
•took farm. Situated in vidaUy| of Omemce. 
Price SltOBO. <fT

110 Acres in cloee proximity to the above, 8 > 
under cultivation, balance pasture. Wei 
watered and fenced. Medium clew Gliding,. 
Price $3,500. le enable owner to give posera- 
a ion next spring, these forme d|âSt be Bold 
before Dec, 15U». bee us at once and arrange

°AMuSrour List of Paras for Sale.
J. T. O'CONNELL * CO.

36 HUNTER ST.. PKTHkBOROUOH

The Tigers Won
From Montreal

■ ■r r ’*"1 f »
Defeated the Easterners io Ham

ilton efc Saturday by 11 to 6
By » decisive «core the Hamilton 

Tigera, champions of the O.R.F.U, 
defeated Montreal, winners of the 
Quebec Union, at Hamilton, on Satur
day, by U points to 6. The Tiger* 
will now meet the winners of the In
tercollegiate Union for the Dominion 
rhampionahip. The Tigera won on 
their merits. They odtkieked and 
erot-tackled the easterners, in fact, 
the Montrealers were exceedingly 
weak in the latter department.

Tigera played under à handicap af
ter the first quarter.

Tope, their atar fullback, had hia 
teg broken just at quarter time, and 
Harrison, who took hie place, while 
relieving bril.iantly at times, cou J 
not op relied npon. Craig, at cu- 
tre half for Montreal, pi* up a hard 
game, but was given little oppertun- 
ity to make any of,hU daxaling runs.
The nos can be aàid about Moore, of i of m- 
the Tigera. 'About six thousand wit- I Th
awed the game.

THE teams.
Tigera—Back, Tope: halves. Moore. 

DuMoulin, Simpson ; quarter, Bal.ard; 
scrimmage, McCarthy, Ripley, Mu., 
ray: wings, McKeand. Barron, labia, 
ter, Burkholder, Harriot, Lyon.

Montreal-Bajrk, Bussell ; halves. Al
lison, Craig, Moleon : quarter, Gordon: 
scrimmage. Roberts. "Leesor, David- 
aoe; wings, Kingston, Savage, Kelly. 
Wweworthy, Murphy, Moles.

Referee, F. D. Woodworth ; um
pire, H. C. Griffith.

The half time score was g to. S 
in favor of the Tigers, who Jed all the 
way through. The moontdineera led 
at one time by 8 'point* to nil

dtipeun, of the Montreal teab), 
formerly of Hamilton, "missed hie 
train, and hi# absence weakened the 
Montreal line-up. ' Ben Simpson did. 
the bulk of the kicking for the Tig
ers .and also distinguished himself by 
making a- 60/yard run.
, VARSIfY DEFEATED.

In Ihe Intercollegiate eeriee on Sa
turday Queen's anuiched an nnaxpeet- 
vietory from Toronto 'Varsity on the 
latter"# grounds by 11 points to 9.
The Toronto papers describe the win 
ae a fluky one.

Ottawa College defeated McGill in 
Omwa by 17 to (L

O.B.F.U. ' RESULTS.
Saturday’s junior and intermediate 

OB:B.U. game# resulted as follow*:— 
INTERMEDIATE 

Hamilton IL, 23 ; Argo II., 0.
(Jl/NOlR.

Tammnv. TiBers. IS: Kingston, 1.Hsmilton Y.M.C.A, ifi, ptlroka, A

Engineer Will
Arrive To-night

To Survey City for Steam Heat
ing -Mr. McKendy also Coming
Mr. M. McKendrj, managing di

rector of the Domiuion District 
Steam lUating Company, w^icb hak 
a proposition before the city council 
to install a steam heating plant in 
Peterborough, is expected in the ci
ty this evening or tomorrow. Ji> 
will be accompanied by one of the 
company’s engineers who will start 
to work at once to survey ‘be city, 
and to make preparations to. his re
port, which wiü ne su nun ri ce tu the 
council within the. next week or ten- 
days This report will contain lull 
details as to cost of the plant in
stalled, the cost of generating steam 
and the price which should be de
rived from the sale of the same, ax 
well as full information on -other 
points.

When this report is in the hands 
Oft hr council that body will then be 
in a position to deal with the mat

MANY BAPTISMS . 
AT PARK STREET

Six persons received the Wn«i of

ter and to decide whether it could 
be operated as a municipal enterprise 
or not.

Mr. McKendry will be in the city 
several days.

Basket Ball trophy 
Now on Exhibition

Tin- Cream an trophy, 1er the CHy 
It ague Basketball championship, » 
on exhibition in the north window of 
the Crewman atorc. - It is a mort ar- 
tietie piece of work, being a silver 
eup mounted on an ebony base. The 
deelgn and workmanship are splen
did and reileet credit npon the manu.
/ee‘"r«. Mr. I». 8. Schneider. In. 
•eribed un the cop are the words • 

CHJtaaMAN TROPHY.

' • FOR
SENIOR BASKBTBI.AL 

LEAGUE.

Y.M.C.A. ' '

..fM* Jf* shield where the name of 
the winning, team can be engraved.

HOCKEY
'PORT HOPE ORGANIZES.

The organization meeting of the 
*iert Hops hoekey club was held ip 
the Y.M.C.A. parlor» Thursday ew- 
toing and there ma quite a fair 
attendante present.
..a .,Me.Leu" 0®eaP‘*d the chair 
and the treasurer's statement abow- 
•d. a balance from last season <jf 
•56 Considering the number of 
8‘m,‘ •»<* the large gale receipt* 
tins balance look» rather small.

The officer* elected are an follows ;
Hon Pria—G. H. Ralston, 
l'rea -Blake Crawford.
Bee Treae—W. T. McLean.

. Executive Committee— J. Hender- 
eon, H. SouMhorp and W. Giddy 

The manager is to be selected by 
the executive and playere.

ft is the indention to place • team 
in the junior series and defend the 
«UP .4

Looka li if Fenelon Falls would 
hire no hoekey this winter. It is 
doubtfol whether they will bare a 
rink at all. The plea is it doesn't 
pay to run a rink and the rink ia 
too email aa it is. j

CURLING
ANNUAL MEETING TONIGHT 

The anonsl meeting of the Peter
borough Curling Club will be -held 
st the Charlotte street rink this eve
ning at eight o'clock. A fulll attend
ance la requested as business of im
portance Will eome up. Every mem
ber and supporter of the elnb should 
be nresent Officer, will be elect ad 
and the report of the past year pre
sented.

—
'Menri Bourses#. M. P, spoke in 

Montreal, en behalf of Aieey. labor

Great Interest
in Men’s Meetings

A continued increase in attendance 
has been a pleasing feature* at the 
mten's meetings at the Y.M.C.A. this 
season. -

Yesterday afternoon **ev- Cro" 
thers, addressed #he large gathering 

men on the subject, "Why Pray?” 
gave a practical ahd convinc

ing presentation of the subject and* 
was.listened to with marked inter- 
esVby those present.

Mr. iWm. Shea presided and Mr. 
J. F. Thornton led the song service.

Miss Helen Davies sang 'Crossing 
the Bar” in her usual good voice. 
Messrs, C. B. Thornton and A. Cal- 
lendar ea»g. ’There’s a Friend on 
the Homeland.”

Both hambers added much to the 
impressiveness of the meeting.

Laziness May Land
Him in Trouble

Douro Man Will Be Charged 
i With Non-Support of His 

Wife and Child.

OBITUARY
PATRICK MoAULIFKE.

A very sad death .occurred about 
two o’clock tnus murutog. when Pat- 

fcllowshin and were welcomed into ‘ rick JJcAuliffe, passed away. He had 
Ihe Park street Baptist church yes- . been sick only one wdQfc today* but 
terday. Four men were baptized j he was suffering from a severe ut- 
and that much loved hymn ‘"The tack of appendicitis* and while med- 
Kappy Day, when Jesus washed my i ical skill did all that was possible- 
Bins Awa>„" was sung. | without an operation, it -M-as of "no

Thi* totals exactly ninety baptisms ' avail. The deceased was only fif- 
during the present pastorate^ côvër- téên "years of age, and^jxaar^i'"Bright 
ung three years last June. A large and popular boy. He was a «on of
congregation was present, and school * - ‘ -— * ---- ^ — _gg—
room was used. The service was sol
emn and impressive.

The young people will have change 
of the service this evening. „

Public service will be held on 
Wednesday night, conducted by the 
pastor»

Canada s famous female ex
plorer Mrs. Leonidas Hubbard 
lecture» in SL John’s Hall 
Tuesday evening. Admission 
26o.

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
The Baptist Young People's Union 

.will meet this evening. The teacher 
training instruction by Rev, V. J. 
Scott will be continued.

The .regularTweekly prayer acrvicc 
will be held bn Wednesday night. 
The1 first four y^ersea of the fourth 
chapter of Ezra, wHl be studied..

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Thu regular weekly prayer meeting 

will be held on Wednesday might.
On Friday night next the Sunday 

school orchestra, assisted by local 
talent Wt'ill give an entertainment in 
the Sunday .school room of 8t. Paul’s 
church A good programme will be 
provided.

(hi Tuesday evening of next week, 
Nov,. 27. the annual congregational 
tea will be held, for which the lad 
tea are making special preparations.

KNOX CHURCH
The regular meeting of the Young 

People's Society will be held this 
evening.

The regular weekly prayer meet
ing will be hçld on Wednesday Bight, 
Rev. A. Bright will preside.

Th-3 Gh idren’s Aid Society end the 
county pokce officials are cooperat
ing in regard to a Douro aum who .

nTh~ Ql>Jrcl1-jifaterday and d#Jivftred two
support a I hie wife and ohild 
cih..l-d only six month» of age tyid 
it 4» »iid 'tout the Jvusband and father 
baa not 4>eeh .work n,g for aone t.me. 
and like mptber kind little one are im 
a had way. It #ii l-kely that the 
Gh, Wren’s Aaji Society n*ll ùke 
nllir^a of fyljt wroroli,» ‘ «fo<ê bhild hod 

V rtosnse aoP m*n-»ti.ppoi<G wi'lïlbe 
•lik’d ur»a In tfie county
Ipotce c.ourb.' ■« • » •> f . ’

Peterborough Man • 
Died at Quebec

Mr. John P, Hurley Passed away 
Suddenly Yesterday

A boat ot Irienik in Peter boro ugh 
were shocked today to hear of the 
death of Mr. John P. Hurley, who 
passed away suddenly ^t Quebec eity 

yesterday. Deceased was formerly 
G.T.R. ticket agent in this city and 
hie pleasant manner a^nd many wor
thy qualities won for ym a host, of 
friends. The late Mr. Hurley .was 
born in Peterborough and resided 
here practically all hia life. He was 
thirty-seven years of age.

Some time ago he accepted the po
sition of inspector for the Empire 
Accident and Surety Co., of Londom, 
Ont. Hi» headquarter* were at 
Quebec, where hia death occurred 
suddenly yesterday.. Ile Ù* aurvived 
by hi» mother, Mrs, E. Hurley, 
King street, two sistfera, Mias M- 
Burley, residing with her mother, 
and Sister. Carmalita of Lindsay 

The/-remains will be brought

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH
Miss, Cartwright, lady principal 

of St. Hilda’s College, Toronto, will 
address a meeting ot the women of 
St. Luke’s church in the school jroom 
this evening at eight o'clock. Jdies 
Cartwright is a prominent auxiliary 
worker and there should be a large 
attfciidti'uce this evening.

IKv. 0r. T. C. S. Macklem, Pr*- 
vost of Trinity University, Toronto, 
conducted the services in St. Luke’s

earnest, thoughtful sermons, to large 
and appreciative congregations.

The vector, Rev. E. VA. Langfeldt, 
is still confined to his room with an 
attack of bronchitis. Ho is Improv
ing, "however*.-and will be able to be 
out in a lew days.

e^dldaie.

for burial and will Hfecely arrive to
morrow, when arrangement» for the 
funeral will be made.

The bereaved relatives will have 
the sympathy of a large number of 
friends in the sad affliction which 
has befallen them.

Home From the
Lumber Camps

Brought Full Allowance of Deer 
Leave Again For the WooJs.

(Mr. George J. Chalmers and Mr. 
ibobert Lucas, waod rangera, arrived 
home Friday from the Dickson Com
pany's limita, where they, haye been 
for the past six weeks.

It might be noted incit|entally that 
tjb; gentlemen above, named took the 
precaution before leaving for the 
scene oi their duties, to provide them- 
sclves with tbu necessary ghmc ^ li
cense .and «neediees to say, that while 
in the pursuit of their official buai- 
aww, Mitv.ued aa they were In the 
heart ot our great game region, it is 
not to be wondered at thaJt," on their 
arrival home, they bnougbt with tttqm 
tha full complement of venison pre- 
senbed by law. Messrs. Chalmers atid 
Lucas expect to leave again on Tues
day or Wednesday for the east, where 
they will ue employed in the Caliiban 
Cfcmp* in ihe Rylbbun limits.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
A meeting of the Girls* Guild will 

bu held this cveniug at 7.30 for the 
purpose of svttliug up after the en
tertainment the other evening.

The «Men's Guild will meet on 
Tuesday "highl at eight o'clock. All 
the <mMi of the congregation are re
quested «to be present, as the rector 
Ua.su several important matters 'to 
lay before them.

‘Çbe Junior Auxiliary will meet 
"Thursday afternoon at '4 o’clock.

The week night pra/fef meeting 
will be held, on Thursday night at
7.45 o’clock.

On Sunday morning next Holy 
Communion will lie celebrated af

ter the eleven o'clock service. It is 
requested that all the communicant» 
of the church be present in honor 
of the twenty-three candidates ,wiio 
were confirmed last night taking 
their first communion.

On Sunday evening next the re<fc 
tor, R*v. Wm. Major, will continue 
his course of sermons to young men

Leonard 'McAiiliiffc of Emily, but his 
mother died while her was an infant, 
and he ha* stince lived with "his aunt 
‘Mr*. Murray, 111 Rubidge street. 
Patrick was attending the Central 
public school, and his many friends 
and class m^tes will learn ^with re
gret of his 'early demise. Besides 
u father, two brothers, William and 
Joseph, and one sister, Mrs. Ç. A. 
Costello, as well as his aunt, Mrs. 
Murray, are left to mourn bis loss. 
The funeral will be held on Wednes
day morning at eleven o’clock, and 
interment will take jplace at the 
Enniam ore cemetery* _ v 

MRS O'DETTE
A very old and most highly re

spected resident of Peterborough 
passed away t'bis morning at 10 o'
clock inthe person of Mrs. Marie 
O’Detle, at the residence of her 
ion-in-la.w, Mr. W. J. O’Brien, Wa
terford street.

The late Mrs. O'Dette was seven
ty-four years of age and had en
joyed the beat of health until Jast 
Friday, when she became ill. The 
news of her deaith qa-me as a great 
shock to her many friends. The de
ceased wai born near Ottawa and 
came to Peterborough about forty 
years ago. Her maiden name was 
Marie Hitchio and 52 years ago she 
waa married fto her h-usband, who 
predeceased her two years ago.

The lat» Mr». Q'Dette leaves to 
mourn her loss three brothers ana 
a family of two boys and two girls. 
Her brother» are Mr. Louis Ritchie, 
of Bracebridge. and Messrs. Harry 
and Michael Ritchie, of thin city. 
Her sons ore John, of Chicago, and 
John Batiste, of this city. Mrs. G. 
B. Cullen, ot Columbia, Pa., and Mrs

W. J. O’Brien, of this city, are 
daughters.

The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been mayte.______~_____

MORE HUNTERS 
HAVE RETURNED

Messrs. Collins’ and Fitzgerald’s 
Party Secured Ten Deer in 

Perry Sound District
Mr. J. D. Collin, and Mr. J. E. iA.

Fitzgerald, who were with a hunting, «** uaed to It.
. • _ I t. Ueo i-zxii hni'Aparîy in the Parry Sound district, re

turned heme Saturday night. Therz 
were seven in the camp, and they sue- 
ee».ded in bringing down ten deer, 
several fine buck» in the lot.-The- 
party consisted of Messrs. Collin* and 
Fitzgerald, o? Peterborough ; Black, 
Lacey and Howiê, ®f Cobourg, and two 
Mr. Mitchells, from Montreal. Their 
samp waa located in Proudfoot, in the 
Parry Sound district, a region that 
that is widely known for its sjftcndid 
hunting. Mr. Colline informed the 
Review, this meriting that deer were 
fairly plentiful, apd the weather 
ideal during the two weeks spent in 
the woods. .

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
Tbr following are the announce 

menu lot the weex at St. Andrew's 
ehurcb.—

This evening e young people's 
miseionary rally will be >»id.

Ob Tuesday afternoon .the regular 
monthly meeting ot the Women's 

Minaionary "Society will beïorvigh 
here held

On Tuesday evening "at eight 
cluck, a meeting of the Young Men’s 
Guild will be held.

On Wednesday evening the weekly 
prayer meeting will be held. The 
subject wilt be —The church i house 
hold blessing.-

On Friday evening, the Boy'»"Guild 
will meet at eight o'clock.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
This will be missionary night at 

thr Kpworthr Lets*»* moating of. ihe 
George street Methodist church. An 
interesting programme has been 
prepared.

The Trustee Board will neet aft
er the regular praygr service on 
Wednesday night.

Service will be held at Grace 
chtireh on Thursday evening.

Tfcere is a good job waiting for 
men and women with br.Vms They 
must hustle all the time. Why not 
become a hustler by taking: Hollir- 
ict’s Rocky tMouantain Teal Tea or

., Tablets, 35 cents. Ask your druggist.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
Tomgtit »t 7 30 the Ovrl'e Auxi- 

l>ry will asMmnble in the Sunday 
srtvool awl proceed to St- Luke's 
rhivoK in 1 body wbrre iM'wi Chrt- 
*-r till, of St. Hilda'» College» Toron- 
io, will gilue am addreen The Kin*', 
iX.’u8*Cier, Will aim meet lomqtht at 
» o’clock On TUeWlOt evening al • 
o'clock, in the Sun*» notwiol. on *d- 
:.V^ on "A Worn.an', wtay Vh'ik>ivh 
unknown L.lbr.i<ior." will hie giivrn 
by Me». L. Ilubb er"t On WVdnegdoj 
evenmg an open meeting of the liro 
ttvetiood of St Andrew will beheld.

An address by u breihirljned man 
on “The torwwx',2 rooraneot .»living 
nMa,*' war be «Avon.

On TbùracKy rveO ng the choie will 
brwtloe.

On Fr <!«» *< <-16 11» M wion lend 
mill meet. * - I • I » : ' -

On BdMr'dhv aftertoon the G rl'a 
Alter h)n— will meet; and tea ycll bc 
served from 4 to 6. i

Strong Man is
Needed, For. Mayor

Mr. W. H. Moore Urged to Enter 
the Contest—His Splendid 

Record.
To the Editor of the Review, 

tiur.—lue ''peuple*1 of JL’eietUvruugh 
arc ivolÇiUg «ui k capable man _yu 
suvceeU Ui;. iseat" us mayvr vi lue
Vil} - ‘ _ %

a ut. city lias outgrown small me- 
4ÛUU* a lid ktiideigrti leu ways, lit* 
gAeai iquusUou iuuuug in eveiy 
.nri luiua ui, wiA> u/e likely meu 
vepaotc ui aealiUis with uie uew 
kvudiuuti* ot expuusiuu, sucg,, as tbe 
Coates Co., the extension of street 
railway system, tLe evusideration ot 
water power, the permanent im
provement of the waterworks dam, 
-cue Water itself, md a number of 
uiuer 'questions equally as iinportant 
and requiring able and iuteiligent 
treatment. The city would have Been 
saddled w>ith the burden of the Su 
gar Beet Root enterprise and all its 
attendant disasters, if it had* nol 
been for the masterly exposition of 
it by Mr. W. ii. Moore. Who can 
forget the citizens’ meeting in the 
old opera house, when all that Lhe 
beet sugar men could do wxis pk.ll- 
tulty shown up by Mr. W. Moo- 
rA This gentleman was burned down 
by Mr. Y ell and iu a mayoralty con
tent but, it »a safe to say, no one 
regretted the occurrence <i Year 
or so after more than the very peo
ple who turned Mr. Moore down. 
Mr. Veil and was of no use whatev
er and was ultimatuly set to one 
si de. gently, but firmly, in spite of 
an lunsatisiied .ambition oti Ms part, 
tie waa not the rtlnn for the place 
and the whole city regretted that 
Mr. Moore was defeated.

Mr. Moore wag1 for several years 
one of the most valuable members 
of tbe city counoB He is the chair
man ot the town trust commissioners 
and is at pieeeut one of tbe water
works commissioners. Ho understands 
the affairs of the city in a way 
that no one outside of the officials 
themselves understand them. Mr. 
Moore, however, is not ambitious to 
be mayor and never was. Tie is a 
min who has no axes to grind, and 
belongs to no company dr companies 
in conflict or likely to be in con
flict with the interests of tbe eity. 
tie will not »tand, in all probability, 
without some persuasion, f sincerely 
hope that he .will allow himeelf to 
be persuaded. A man of Mr. Moore’s 
calibre, experience and ability, we 
moot have for our next mayor.

You/» Bincorely.
SPECTATOR. 

ÿeterborough, Nov. 1®, 1WW.

THOMAS JEFFERSON.
Wo.d.rful Peveessl »' ,l*

Old Time Patriot.
In December, 1800, a few d,„ after 

eongrees had for the first time met In 
our new metropolis. 1 was one morn- 
Ing sitting alone In the parlor »heiietlie 
servant opened the door and «bowed 
In s gentleman who wished to eee m.v 
husband. The usual frankness and 
care with' which I met strangers were 
somewhat checked by the dignified and 
reserved air of the present visitor, but 
the chilled feeling waa only momen
tary. lor, after taking the chair I of
fered 1dm in a free and ea«.v manner 
and carelessly throwing hia arm on tbe 
table near which he sat, he turned to
ward me a countenance beaming withe 
an expression of benevolence and with 
a manner and voice almost femininely 
soft and gentle entered Into conversa
tion on tbe commonplace topics of the 
day, from which, before I waa con
scious of It, he had drawn me Into ob
servations of a more personal and In 
(creating nature. I know not bow II 
waa, but there wax something in h!» 
mauner, hia countenance and voice that 
at once unlocked m.v heart, and In an
swer to hia casual Inquiries concern
ing our situation In our new home, aa 
he called it, I found myaelf frankly 
telling him what I liked or disliked Iu 
our present circumstance, and abode.
I kuew not who he waa, but the lnter- 
eat with which he listened to my art- 
lea# details Induced the Meu be waa 
nome Intimate acquaintance or friend 
ot Mr. Smith's and put me perfectly at 
my ease—in truth, so kind and con
ciliating were his looka and manners 
that I forgot he waa not a friend of 
my own until on the opening of the 
door Mr. Smith entered and Introduced 
the stranger to me aa Mr. Jefferaou.

I felt my cheeks burn and my heart 
throb, end not a word more could I 
apeak while be remained. Nay, aucb 
was my embarrassment I could scarce- 
ly listen to the conversation carried on 
between him and my husband. For 
several years hq had been to me an 
object of peculiar Interest—In fact, my 
deetlny—for on his success In tbe pend
ing presidential election, or rather The 
success of the Democratic party (their 
Interests were Identical), my condition 
In Ufe, m.v union with the man 1 loved, 
depended.—“Washington In Jefferson's 
Time," by Margaret Bayard Smith, In 
Scribner's Magazine.

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
at prices théâtre positively LOWER than the lowest.

Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 
carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your 
selection. 1

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

" It's as difficult to find a friend a» It Is 
to lose an enemy.

A luxury becomes a necessity sfter

Unless you have money to burn don’t 
try to keep the pot boiling In a poker 
game.

It a difficult to convince a man that 
hhr maney iau't on a sure thing until 
after the race.

Don’t worry over trifles. If you must 
worry, pick out something worth While, 
then get busy.

When you hare them they are opin
ions; when other people have them 
they are delusions

It's an easy matler to size up a man 
If his ilog crawls under the house ev
ery time he sees him approaching.

When a man tells you-how you ought 
to run your business, just take a look 
at the way be Is running. hia own.

lalane's Bettose.
Bailee wore a bine dress coat with 

metal buttons. A play of his, “Lee 
Itessonrces de Qulnola," was ha-re
hearsal at the Odeon theater In Paris, 
and Balzac, ever hopeful, expected an 
Immense success. In order to appear 
In gala costume on the opening night 
he ordered a blue dress coat lined with 
satin, the buttons of which were of 
•olid eighteen carat gold. "Qulnola' 
was a ghastly failure, and for some 
time after It left the bill Balzac was 
exceedingly hard np. Whenever ready 
money failed him—and ready money 
failed him often—he used to cut one of 
his buttons off and sell It to a Jeweler, 
and to the day of hia death the coat 
with the gold buttons and Its sne- 
censors were called by Bailee and hia 
friends “Les Ressources de Qulnola.

A Flavor of Antleelty.
In the little town ot Munsiedel, In 

Bavaria, there exists one ot the moat 
curious charitable foundations In tbe 
world. One of the burghers, Christo
pher Wanner, died hi 1401 and left his 
fortune for the establishment of n 
home for aged poor. He attached, how
ever, the condition that every old man 
who was taken In should wear his 
heard and the same cat of clothes and 
cap as he himself used to weir. Con
sequently, after the lapee of hundreds 
of years, the ancient pensioner* are 
still to be seen wandering about the 
streets of Munsiedel In the coutumes ot 
tbe fifteenth century.

Hie Osly OMBfellM.
"Yee’m, but If I do youah laundry 

work, ma'am, I must have de undah- 
Htandln' dat my liusbau' collects de
pay.”

“Bot why can't yen collect It yonr- 
eelt Manda?"’

“Well you see, ma'am, I dob't want 
to rob de ol' man of de only job he’s 
evab likely,to get."

PERSONAL
Mr.and Mrs. C. "W. Sheridan, and 

child, ôf Toronto, who have been the 
gueats of Mr. and Mrs. 8l J. Sher
idan. Weller street, for tbe

» The Teeth of It.
Blusters—I dare say I do look mad. 

I understand Jlgley says I'm the worst 
liar he ever saw. Wiseman—Ob, that’* 
a gross libel! Blusters—Ot fcourst It la 
Wiseman-Well. I should say. Why, 
everybody admits yon’re a pretty good 
liar.

1 ONLY, Electric Seal jacket—bust 34, 24 inches
long, SPECIAL............ .......................... ..

2 ONLY* Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust meas
ure, 2 Jinches long, SPECIAL.,.,...................

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket, Sablfc trimmed,
bust 36, 24 inches long, A SNAP...4..............

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets; 36 and $8 bust
measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN..........>........

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40, 28 inches 
long, SPECIAL......................................................

1 ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully 
marked, bust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL....

37.60
42.60 
4a.oo 
28.00 
25.00 
29.00 
37.50

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter. For Gentlemen end Their Sene.

Noe, *76 end *77 George Street. Peterborough.

EQUIVOCATION.

The Amenities ef Lite an. Ihe Oen- 
tie Art *f Lylog.

Very few ot ms Indeed, ere exempt 
from tbe charge of direct lying. Not 
to mention the strategic lies told to 
enemies in time of war, to criminals, to 
sick persons and lunatics, as to which 
pages upon pages ot casuistry appear 
In the older works on moral science, 
there are what may be termed the lies 
lubricant, wrong from us by etiquette 
and good breeding. If the amenities 
of life were not preserved through the 
gentle art of lying society could scarce
ly continue as a happy family; we 
should all have to live In separate 
cages. Tbe best ot us will tell direct 
lies on trivialities where politeness Is 
Imperative. Wherever practicable, how
ever, the spirit of advocacy prevails. 
"We say whatever we can truthfully, 
and tactfully pause while the hearer's 
self love and imagination fill out n 
generally agreeable impression. Fam
ily relationship#, even mere markedly 
than bualneae or social relations, ex
emplify the universal attitude ot advo
cacy. Mr. Roundabout says: “Go to 
Brown’s house and tell Mrs. Brown 
and tbe young ladles what yon think 
ot him and aee what a welcome you 
will get In like manner, let him come 
to your home and tell your good lady 
his candid opinion of you and see how 
•he will receive him." No one save 
an unspeakable cad would speak slight
ingly ot n husband to his wife; no one 
save an unspeakable end wool* tol
erate slighting language In his pres
ence concerning hia wife. Such is the 
conventional law as to spouses, par
rots, children, blood relations to gen- 
eral, even Intimate friends.—Wilbur 
Larremore In Atlantic.

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

Relatives ef “Skiddeo."
How the passions will stimulate the 

growth of language Is an interesting 
study.

One of the most curious example# of 
this is in the everyday desire to get rid 
of eome unwelcome visitor.

No philologist will ever trnse the ori
gin of many of these grotesque expres
sion» nor fashion how they ware ever 
made susceptible of expressing an Idea. 
"Sklddoo" is a modern example that I» 
Just ae expressive as “Get out," but 
where It came from end who were Its 
sponsors Is not clear, to say nothing of 
its development Into • full rounded 
word.

Following le a partial list of other 
phrases and words:

Absquatulate. Vaenooae the ranch. 
Shake your durtles. Light out. S^gnt 
off. Beet It. Retire. Get out 'Go 
away. Leave. Hit the trail. Hike. 
Skedaddle. Make your escape. Twen
ty-three for yon. Scoot. 'Rene mit 'em. 
Blow. On your way. Trot along. Beck 
to the mines. To the tail timber Get n 
move on. To the grass. Take a run for 
yourself. Clear out Go along. OeL 

4a So long. Brush by. Shut the 
door from tbe otoslde. Dig.

‘Anntie," «aid Polly, ruefully rob
bing her forehead, “that big photo
graph of you I» a striking likeness, Isn't
itr

"Do yon think to, dearie?"
“Yes,” said Polly. “It just fell off 

the mantelpiece and hit me on the

■George," she said, after hbe had ec- 
oepted him, “tell me, a» I your first 
and only love?"

‘Why—er—no» deer," replied the drag 
clerk dreamily, “but yon are something 
Just as good."—Exchange.

Literary data.
Literary clobn are a very harmless 

form of hero worship. They make joat 
the same excuse for literary people t* 
meet together as whist or bridge to « 
less bookish class —Sphere.

Morris M Jacobs was sentenced to

"I never knew such a pessimist 1» 
that fellow Jenkins."

“Yea, I actually believe hU Idea of 
heaven I* a place that is paved with 
gold bricks."—Puck.

Beauty 1» a short Bred tyranny/— 
Socrates. ' .____ -

Dr. Blackwell ef

679G -A SIMPLE DRESSING SACK.
One does not always care to have 

an elaborate néglige# to alip on in 
tbe morning or while taking the af
ternoon nap and for aucb tbe de
sign shown will be pleasing. It may 
be developed in ehallia, Freneh flan
nel, eilk, eiderdown or » washing fa
bric with ribbon, narrow «ilk pleat
ing or lace edging the collar and 
sleeves A standing collar may finish 
Ihe neck or the pretty one shown, 
while the sleeves may be in bishop 
style with the caff or flowing. For 
the medium sise Z 1-1 yurda of 44- 
inch material are needed.

6796—Sizes, it to 44 inches , boat 
measure.

The price of these patterns ia iOe. 
but either will be aeefl upon receipt 
of !• cents.

Camera Shelter».
If the «better of the kodak fails to 

move when you rtnep a picture, tty 
putting it I»to the hot closet (not oven) 
of the range for two hours or more. 
This dries the moisture and Is often 
sufficient to put It back Into commie-

The idea that birds select secluded 
places to build their neats has been 
proved false. Birds hare been known 
to build In the noisiest or most con
spicuous places. A sparrow's neet was 
discovered to sn electric light on the 
Thames cm bank ment London, where 
the lamp was lighted and put not each 
day. _______________

iteepelltai Cah Horeee.
Neapolitan cab horses ire all stal

lions of a diminutive breed. They are 
driven without a bit. The bridle car
ries a device for dosing the nostrils, 
operated by tbe reins.

Kalehi.' Che rears.
Daring the middle ages so heavily 

burdened were tbe horses of the 
knights with their own armor and that 
of their riders that only the largest and 
strongest animals could be employed. 
Frol mart says that between 000 and 
700 pounds weight was carried by a 
knight's charger.

Tbe Oil Spat.
In tbe gulf Of Mexico ten miles south

west of Seblne pass Is a calm stretch 
ef water two mWes long and three- 
quarters of a mile wide. It Is known 
aa tbe Oil Spot and Is always placid.

Rheumatism may often he cured hgi 
adding a little oil of turpentine to the 
warm or bot bath. Again, a little of 
the mixture formed by using fifty 
grama of green soep and thirty grams 
of oil of terpentine poured Into tbe 

1. - now bath will be effective. It «bonId be 
1 General ■< «*• lfter mixing, when «he,

V

gvsrasaM, ts.Æ r&zLf&s*-',or robbtoej ter,eoà et ,be



In Oood Wupa
l« «• dean, pram and repair them All ranueau iaaured while la oar a Trail on Waanrapiaaanuuraa at Hobbarllo Brea.. Toron kl. I* estate roar anraaaie ft#r a aka Balt or Oraecoat. *u»ta,tk,o guai- aalmtl.
"■AC." «46 Oaopia (treat.

ICIaanar and Praaaar. »
Review HiU

■1 «> r «nu OU Bill tan us usaraBanee and Box Shooks.
alf. McDonald estate
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PROBABILITIES
Fresh to (trous, north-want to 

north winds anew or sleet today and 
ee Wednesday.

FAIR’S I THE «OLDEN LION STORE I FAIR'S

TAPESTRY ABT SQUARES |
Crisp, Clean, New Qualities and Designs—hygenic, easily 
handled and economical, costs little: effective in appearance 
and durable—Sizes and prices run this way.

lX yanls a 3 yards special value 3 yards « 3 1-1 $8.00
2 1^2 yards x 3 yards, special Jg J 3 yard! a 4 yards, special value

qrvoVV

3 yards a 3 yards, spacial value jy QQ ^.y^,.,.4.yMdr..rdi! $10.00

BETTER QUALITIES JUST AS SPECIALS UP TO $17.00
HAVE TOO SEE* THE HUSH LAM- 
ATEi> COTTOI DOTH GOIFORTEH 7

Luxuriously warm, wonderfully light. They 
have done away with the unhealthful, heavy 
covers Come and see the new Maish Com
forts, in the latest and moit mo PA 
attractive patterns. PRICE.. ^VivU 

Buy One Me# Fop a Christman Gift

THE ILAIIET SEASOI IS HEBE
In spite of enormous advances in price of 
Wool Blankets, you will find our price little 
changed from last season's Foresight in 
hufiugsiLuunts for this—The soft warm, fluf
fy qeantin are what we show you at per pair

$3.50 to $7.00
■ LADIES’ COATS-u.de for Mjlish dresses and priced to nit careful buyers, and we

, haw not forgotten the Children and Young Ladles—“A Coat like
Mother’s " eu be hud for them here at little coat

•Hr
LADIES' WAISTS

of warm materials embracing Sateen, Fancy 
Wrapperettc, Lustre, Cashmere, French 
Flamed etc., black and colors, plain and 
fancy, stylishly made and fit guaranteed. 
Prices range from

75c to $3.00

IECKTEAH, GLOVES AID BELTS
Exclusive designs, qualities and styles, are 
what we show you here—Only the daintiest 
creations, best makes and wearable qualities 
find an entrance to this department.

Don't forget- your supply of warm Underwear for your
self aud children. The light flat knit natural wool to the 
heaviest ribbed goods now in stock.

TEUklll Mi
3S8 George street.

H
WANTED

OV8E AND LOT la exchange tor hundred acre tow priced farm near city. Wdfl worth trente investigation. T. Hurley 381 Hunier St. Id

WANTED
TV) BUY 160 old uWd Feather Bed. timbra» 1 ub MU (did. Toronto Fulhur Co. cor. Char- Ion, wd Alyuer Hw «

WANTED

AT OXCE. artim(’tore Cabinet Maker. Apply ^attireGATEHOUSE. Canadtoa General Etoct-
---------------------------—v

WANTED
___ KKRAL BEK VAT>. OUbnnel, IS tillreoar Bt ApplJ 40 Mra-

G
H.n

WANTED
ODD OBSKRAL 8F.RVAXT. Batraroora required. Apply at lb. Traapuuuoe lloura, Î01 
IcrUM if

BIG FOR AGENTS

Men avd women »u. nod.», no 
■ aatUsgosr bdoraUitd .praràÉrlra Ewirtu- Ik rrailh—. A Üraougn kgtalaiete bUMw lira ran rain wHboul » Orel of eaphaL O. MAB- HIA1.L A CO, Loud». Out

YOUNG HEN WANTED
For Firemen and Itrakemen. Experience nu 

necewarv- Over 506 poeàtiona open at the present 
time. High wages. Rapid promotion to Kagiaecre 
and Conductor*. $75 to $200 per month In- 
Mtraetions by mail at year home without inter
ruption with present «eruption. We assist each 
undent in securing • position. I Vint delay . Write* 
today for free catalogue, instructions and applies-

NATIONAL «AIWAT T1AININC SCHOOL
A M, Bests* Black. Itncif«lli, Sin, ILU

J«r £*l* «r u fnt

TO RENT -
QTOBEHOUSF. ooratr S8mc<ra rad Beihnne g^str—U. with railway siding. Apply to Aden

801.11» BECK HOUSE at 
All a

FOR BALK
«44 Charlotte I 
Furnace and c

Charlotte Street n given right away. W 1,4

*«/ *ni fomti

LOST
«OLD IlIiUIEn LOCKET rat with rail. . fuosea, between Itoaswtonn Am and Brock St.Finder will leave at Review Office. 3d

* WATCH LOST

L
adies* gold open faced watch, withanal! guard. Initia'* «n twk. M. .V B. Finder win please return to MS RUBIDtlR St. Reward.

found
fyiwecn Oharioue street and tiemciiKOvemau with velvetA

bout .vow i*i. ___■_mn,-vltar Owner tun hare the same bv periug ex- 
1-emws and culling at W Rebidge wreêt. 3d

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before you'buy anything in real estate and see,ear ttst ol property. We have bounce from $600 up to 68060. Lota from $150 up. Some good, mark et iprdew at right prices. Farms in aH parts of the country. We can sail you no

IMSUBANCM-Fire. Accident. Sickness Plato 
Glass, Burglary, Guarantee.

&°oî3tlCtlâSrU W. MIGHT

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire
Ormsed « Walsh's 
Phene «18.

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have several desirable bouses to let at 
from $9 oa to $16 per month. Also many wcl 
located d gelling* to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $i.ooo up See oar" list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Brail Phew No. Ml.

dseige Street
w. O’BRI in

HOIST, LAUD and LAV
HOMEY TO LOAM ON FAVORABLE 

TERMS
Blocks of 8 lots $480—$10 cash and $5.0° 

permonth. Close to factories and schools.
IOO acres 5 miles from Peterborough. Low 

price and very easy terms.
YOUR OWN LAWYER

A most valuable guide on every dry busi
ness matters. Every intelligent family should 
secure a copy. Agents wanted. Apply

T. HURLEY,

DRS. LEACH ft GALUYAN -

Mlw: *24 Hunter at.
(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin

Phone, Ball 21».
Special Attention. by Dr Leach, O 

DInmsw of WdbWi
- •- : 1

STOW THAT NSVER CXSAWNSTS

COMFORT HOSE

HOSIERY and 
UNDERWEAR DAY

In the “ Annex”

Women’ and Children’s FLEECE LINED HOSIERY* 
size 6 to 91/2, regular 25c per pair I £t

IN THE “ ANNEX” «IP

Women’s Fine CASHMERE HOSIERY, full fashioned ; 
stainless black regular 35c and 45c qalue Oil 

IN THE “ ANNEX" ■4H'

Manufacturer’s “Samples” of best quality CASHMERE 
and WOOL HOSIERY, plain or ribbed, reg. 4A 
50c and60c a pair IN THE “ ANNEX"

Women’s Fleece Lined UNDERWEAR, hygeian knit,grey 
or white ; regular 50c value Pfe £*

IN THE “ANNEX” iwO
IK WINDOW DISPLAY

BARGAIN DRESS TWEEDS

111$ Yards assorted Suit or Coating 
Tweeds, worth up to ft.25 Yard

Itt the “ Annex"-----•'

OUR 53rd WEDNESDAY

5®

HIS WEDNESDAY we launch forth into the second year of the “Annex’s" 
existence. We're going to mark the event by giving some Remarkable 
Bargains. Read every item, for it means a great saving on Goods that we 
cannot duplicate. So come early and join the eager throng of thrifty 
buyers. With this “ Annex'* we inaugurate ihe Greatest Hosiery Sale 
of the year. How’s your supply ?

Fancy Collars

Full range of manufacturer’s samples—the 
season’s styles for the holiday season, 
chiffon, silk lace and ribbon ; all shades ; 
perfect condition ; regular 
up to 75c

In the “ Annex*'

.29

Denim Cushions

3 Dozen Fancy Denim Covered Cushions ; 
choice designs ; suitable for cosy corners, 
‘'ÿfcns," etc. Good size, made with 3
in frill

In tiie “ Annex”

.49

Hundreds of Remnants at Almost
HALF PRICE

DRAPERY MUSLIN
Six Pieces specially good Drapery Muslin, fancy 
white woven ground, with pretty printed Aural design, 
in four different color effects ; reg- « 4
ular 25c Yard 4

In the “ Annex” • ■ O 2

Fancy Handkerchiefs

10 Dozen Fine Embroidered Swiss Muslin 
, Handkerchiefs ; new patterns. Lay in a 
stock for your prospective gift giving ; 
regular 15c and 20c

In the “ Annex”
.10

Bath and Bedroom Towels

20 Do* large Bath Towels, grey with red or 
White border ; reg. 50c pair

In the “ Annex'*
15 Doz. Linen Huck Towels, fringed ends 
and red border; reg 12 l-2c each 1% fV

In the “Annex” .Vv/

Bay g in-all wares in Annex

You'll save lots of pennies at the “ Annex” 
Notion Table ; scores of little every day 
needs, such as Hair Pins, Combs, Shoe 
Lacas, Handkerchiefs, Pins, Hose Sup
porters, Buttons, Hooks and Eyes, Neck
lets, Fancy Pencils, Brooches, etc, etc

Blouses and Kimonas

Another lot of Flannelette and Sateen 
Waists ; also about 25 Belgian Flannel 
Kimonas, fancy sateen 
trimmed ; reg up to $1.2$

In the “ Annex"

.59

tt ANNEX” SUNDRIES
$1 FLANNELETTE BLiTNKETS, TO 

in Geeam or Grey, for.................. ■

75c WAY’S MUFFLERS, Navy BA
with rçd or white stripe ..............

35c PEARL NECKLETS, in gradu- t%A
a ted beads, for-............................

60c FLANNELETTE GOWNS, in MO 
pink or blue stripe, for ..............

$8 and $10 WOMAN’:» BLACK or I AO 
FAWN COATS, for.............. i,g

Water Street Phone
WH. ULL Svedel A seek « A FLURRY IN HANDKERCHIEFS AT 2 O’CLOCK )id10 f0R 25c

FARMS, HOUSES, LOT!
if* 1

aoo Dozen (2400) Fine White Lawn Handkerchiefs ; hemstitched, ready for use. Ai value at $c Each
On Sale In the “ Annex" at S O’clock Sharp ,

6 Only White Crochet Bed QQ 
Spreads, large size ; n-g. $1.25, for

Money .Saved at the Big Annex 
Remnant Table

HOUSES
Those whin want to hoy an well as those who want 

to sell recognize that, wc can do buhineea for them 
satisfactorily.

Our lists are daily growing larger and we can till
Insist any requirement of the house hunter.
HOUSES for everybody HOUSES in every eeo 

tion of city from the four-roomed cottage to a

Byjrthc wiy, we want more hou*»-tf you want to 
sell our property, or if you want to rent, list with 
iw-we are nut afraid to spend some money In ad
vert iaing K.

INSURANCE
for reliable Fire. Life, Plate

_ _____ ___ . ttlWiWtorOtoipBnlèa rrwninand careful attention «Iren. For particulars as to 
rstea etc. apply to

i. 4. Me bain a sea
lut Betel, ini lewrance Ageata.

on» Oor. atmora rad Oeor*e«a Phoae 4M

ALARM
CLOCKS

See the latest, the H Must gat up " dock 
As the days shorten, mere reliance for 
rfy awikening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our docks are 
of the highest quality and also of the most 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
docks.

Schneider
JBWBLLBK and OPTICIAN 

I raw ef Uarrla,» Uramra.

Offer Fifteen Million Dollars
For Gillies Limit in Cobalt

Ontario Government Said- to Have Been Offered That 
Sum for Mining Rights in SaidLimit.

Toronto, 'Nov. 18.—Fifteen million made. The parties who made it, the
dollar» Is said to be the amount 
which financiers recently declared 
themselves willing to pay the Gov
ernment for the mining rights on 
that portion of the famous Gillies 
lumber limita, which is known to be 
rich in minerals. In accordance with 
the policy of the Government, as an
nounced at the-last se«aion«o( the Leg
islature, the whole of the limit, com
prising about KM) square miles, is 
withdrawn from prospecting. On 
the mineral section, which has an area 
of about three square miles, and abuts 
right into the Cobalt silver field, and 
which tile Government has decided is 
to be mined for the benefit of the

press is informed were men of con
siderable standing in the financial 
world, of whose ability to carry out 
any agreement reached as to price 
there could be no doubt. In fact, tbeTs 
,are reported to have bedn rt-ady to 
pay over a handsome percentage of 
the total purchase money as soon as 
an agreement was reached, the bal
ance to be paid in fixed instalments 
on specified dates.

Whether the Government will en
ter into an agreement of this nature 
la a question which will not be set
tled now. but they are not likely to 
do eo without first laying the matter 
before the Legislature. K

THE HILLIARD HOMESTEAD
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Tour issue of yesterddy stat
ed that the late Hilliard homestead 
la being repaired by the Commleeioo- 
ere of the City Trust, which is cor
rect. But it was incorrect to add 
that •‘sewer and Vaterworks will be 
put in and all modern conveniences 
providedM . The sewer does not 
reach the locality. Nor was there 
foundation for the statement that 
Mr T. C. Irwin has charge of all the 
Commissioner’s work. Their work is 
open to all comers alike. Tour obed
ient servant,

W. if. MOORE.

Legislature. It might 
_ _ .. ■ . be that an arrangement will be reach-

people of the Province, active prelim- led whereby, after open competition.
inary operations are already going on 
under the direction of Government 
officials. ExccLent ore has been ta
ken out of the shaft now befog sunk, 
and this no doubt will be sefd to meet 
the expenses of the work.*- 

It was for this rich section of the

private parties will do the work 
the limit elthr for fixed payments or 
a percentage of the ore, the Govern
ment taking the larger share. This 
has not, however, been discussed, ard 
»ii the meantime the'' work now pro- 

^ , _ -M Mediae will continue to be carried on
limit that the offer of $15,000,000 was under direct Government supervision.

ON TOP AGAIN
Cbtap sale at B. Y. lloyee, <06 

George street, bae been extended 
for ten days more. No eaeb oppor
tunities can be bod at any other 
•tore, like we are offering daring 
this extension. It demand, the at
tention of every woman whdr reads 
this newspaper and phe will deem 
it -her duly tra take advantage of 
our great bargains. Remember, ten 
days more. B Y. NOYES, 4(6 George 
street. _ __,_i

XMAS FRUIT 
Select Raisins tOe lb.
Select Currants lOo lb. 
Choice Currants, SI be 88o 
Mixed Peel. BOo lb

R. A. DUTTON. Phone 804

Medicine Hat. Heard. Arcole end 
other prairie towns, report *n *«r- 
kms state of affaira on aevonnt of 
the coal limine,

Don’t tall to hear Mrs. Hubb
ard tell of her famous exploits 
In Labrador. St. Min’s HaH 
Tuesday evenly.

Pioneer Goes
to His Reward

John Harcourt of Port Hope 
Passes Away, Afed 82 Years
After a lingering illness, Mr- John 

Harcourt, one of Port Hope’s pio
neers and most respected citizen,, 
passed away Sunday night ira hiaUnd 
year. The deceased was born is Ar
magh County. Ireland, and with hie 
parents settled m Hope town chip 
near Port Hope, ie 16*1 For the past 
3* years he resided in Part Hope, 
end had charge of the Government 
Weather Signal Service. He was the 
oldest member at Home Circle No. 
4. la piolitiea a Conservative. He 
atumded St John’s Bpieeepel «hureh.

AFTER ALL, THBT’RB 
HOUR EYES, Ml 1111 !

and it’s your lookout to 
give them proper care.

But—
My Optical System was 
devised to help you get 
the proper rare.

Conta Hatisn Free. Cns<e»WtW. j
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. 8. ;

Erralght Spedaliel

wufcJOliM NUBEIIT*nviist
SSSStSSStttMSSSMMMSSS •

In iste. he was married to Miss 
Margaret McConkey of llmie tew-. 
•hip. by whom he |e survived, togeth
er with six sons. Joseph, Cohourg; 
Matthew. Detroit ; George end Bieh- 
ard, C. P. R-. Taranto: John V. 
Grand Trunk agent, Port Hope: end 
WHI J. Detroit, and tkree daugh
ters. Mrs. W. Kerr, Oebonrg : Tira. 
n. T. Hamily. Port Hope, and Misa 
Margaret, at home.

Gives vigor, strength, vitality to 
your nerves, stomach and every part 
of your body. It’s easy to fake ; swal
low (s little BolUater’a Reeky Moan- 
tain Tea: it dees tbs business. Tea 
or Tablets. *6 cents. Ask year drag- 
gist. ____ _____ I 1

Don’t l

intrant, i

: oon-

i
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PR. W. P. MeMt/LTY
Or»|pF «99 tfgfmmbm :

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

E. V. JPREPERICK
PHYSICIAN

191 Brock Street

T. Popham McCullough
KB, ETE, EAR, KOBE ind THROAT. Offca- 
TRÜmowd to I« bnck Sue*, bMertwtiBgh

gtmW

»——
,«T.E. MIDDLETON

L.B.S., D.D.S.

HB0AEJV SLiùr;’-szMORNJNG TtREDNESQ,
Un#Me to «loop indicftew^liffvn.l ovrres nrai wroth 

blood. You"! never be well till tlu system I» be;lcr uour- 
i»hed—that* sure.

What you imol i« ai nutritive tonic like FRUltOZOXE. 
which vitality* and eiiriciio» *1» bipod. fortiiU'i Uio nerves, 
instills new energy into worn-out organs At once y u 
Feel bettor. Your spirits improve, ouù iluy by day you gall 
in etrength and powejr.

| > DENTISTRY
DR. W. C. COWAN

(graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional servie*.

I**

R. E. WOOD
•ARMHTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. OAslWMl

““----- ----------ee Building to 435 George
1 by E. B. Edwards. Mowsx

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, la Uh Rapiwo* Coon 

ate. omet—Beater «net, fir* mis m ef
Pc* Offlcc.

I..........’"■< »■
MALI. * HAYES

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Btawnia to Suction A Ml) 
BARRISTERS, HOUCITORR Etc., I>t,rhomn,h 
OH OSee—Comer of Hunter and WsW 8* 
over Bank ot Commerce.

\ am. »«■» »y utenaoa

EDMISON A DIXON
MB*iama«( SOLICITORS, Etc. Office. In Ctux- 
'VwnSKK  ̂Hmu* Oeqjrge Btreeu,

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KEBR
F,c

ALWAYS CURES.
dr remove» that gone, exhausted feeling like 

FERROZON E. In every case it completely cores the ran so 
of sleeplessness and restores the sufferer to robust health 
in a short time.

Use FERROZONE and your sleep will bo as restful and 
sound as an infanta In the morning you’ll feel capable 
and ready for the day’s toil Don’t lose tha «ran.!, vigor
ous health FERROZONE is sure to bring you. Get F EU
ROZONE to-day and beware of substitute*

Fcrroeone Is eoltf only lu I

a or by rrinil from N. C.Kingston, Out.
____9 boxes, or six boxes for £?.5H, *t rtB deni»
. C. Pulson « Co., li^rUovJ, Conn^ J'. 'C. A~,

Terrible Steamship Collision 
Many Passengers Were Drowned

The Dix Went Down When the Sound was as Smooth 
as a Mill Pood-Boats Were Within Sight of Each 
Other for a Quarter of an Hour Before the Crash— 
36 Were Rescued.

■OSER, B EMMET A GOODWILL
barristers, Ambit per, Etc, w vw,

Peterborough, Telephone No. 19L »

Money at Cuppent Rates 
Opoe B*y Terms.

B. L. GOODWILL

BANK OF MONTREAL
English I8kf. Head Office. Mvttl.

Capital Paid Up.....  .....................$14,400,0)0
Reserve Fund..............   NtM.tM

• UndividedProfit........................... 9HJS5
HAVINGS BANK DEPT.-Intereet allowed ca «to- 

poaiia of $1.00 and upward at current rates.
I PETERBOROUGH BRANCH-

'■' x emdut-wiumt
V - MANAGER

SAVINGS
fn haA-est time the fanner gathers the fruits 

df his labors and lays by a portion for the 
Winter—the ÿmp when all is going out end 
nothing edmiag in.

This suggests the opportunity to all wage 
earners and others of taking advantage of 
their ** harvest time * (that fe their earning 
period) to lay hy a portion of their income lor 

life’s winterw when the earning power ceases 
and expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAR i* sufficient to open 
A Savings Bank Account.

Interest paid half-yearly from date of with
drawal at

>8 o per annum

Opts os Kcoaot MOW with $L00.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COIPANV

i*» iW <1..___Ok PfeUpkAMUAh^B^BW^^F^rt —— —* r»«B«*Wwt^II

r «ANTAL 
SEMITE

$1,000,000.00

550,000.00

IWkWtBI

CASH IS KIM!
BEST HARD COAL TOR OCTOBER

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD SAOOPER CORD 
ROM Ü* OO

$7.30
SOFT WOOD FRt i UR.

J, B. A. FITZGERALD

Seattle,- Wash., Nov. 36."—thé «tetim
er Dix, Cast. P. Lennon, bound from 
Seattle to Pott Blakeley with paeoen- 
gere, sank two mile» north of Alti 
Point, shortly after 7 o’clock Sunday 
night, after having collided with the 
eteamahip Jeanie, Capt. P. H. Mason, 
at the Alaska Coast Co.

Forty-three passenger» and mem
ber» of the craw of the Dix «re miss
ing, and thirty-aix were eased. The 
Dix la a total wrack. The Jennie was 
not injured in the least. Hie master 
ef the Dix was saved.

The collision occurred while the 
Sound was almost aa smooth as * 
mill pend, and after the botta bad 
Been steaming within right ef each 
other for a quarter of an hour.

The Jeanie was backing when she 
collided with the Dix, and the im
pact was very slight. The Dtx was 
•truck abaft of amidships on the 
starboard side. She listed heavily to 
port for a brief period, righted her- 
self, then sank stern first.

Ne Time Far Lifeboats.
There eras hardly time to launch 

life rafts or boats before she was al
most entirely submerged. Passengers 
Jumped from the decks into the wat
er; women screamed and officers’and 
men called orders that could hardly 
he heard above the din. The pas
sengers from the Dix who could swim 
made their way to the sides of -he 
Jeanie and were dragged aboard. The 
Jeanie was not moved until after all 
who had reached her had been hauls 1 
aboard. Then she cruised about pick
ing up several who managed to atav 
above water. It was after 10 o’clock 
before the Jednie left the scene of the 
catastrophe and steamed to the Vir
ginia street dock with her thirty-nine 
survivors.

- Along Converging Lines.
The Jeanie of the Alaska Coast Co. 

had finished unloading at the Great 
Northern docks at Smith's Cove, and 
had started for Tacoma shortly before 
7 o’clock, just about the same time 
the Dix left the Flyer dock for Port 
Blakeley.

There were no passengers on tha 
Jeanie. The Dix was making the last 
trip el the night and was well-filled
with passengers.

When within about two milpe nord) 
of Alki Point the two vessel» were 
within a short distance of each other, 
steaming alone converging lines.

Capt. Mason's Story.
,,2, Vdoet^md Ufd àlittle before 7 o clock, bthi laid s 
course lor Tacoma,” aaid Cap*. Ma
son. "I had no passengers aboard. I 
saw the Dix headed 1er Port Blakeley 
and signalled to her. Soon she came 
up astern of me and started diractiv 
across my bows

"1 signalled to the engineer for fall 
speed astern, hut we could net get 
out of the way in time. The Jeanie 
era» backing a little when we strata 
her well abaft of amidshipe. The 
shook did net seem enough to harp 
injured en ordinary launch The Du 
listed heavily to starboard, righted 
herself aad then sank stern first.

Cant. Lennon's A*count.
Capt P. Lennon, master of the 

steamer Dix, told the aiory of the col
lision after arriving at Seattle. He 
was shaking with the cold, hi» eye* 
still dilated with the horror uf hit 
experience.

”1 Tlou’t know how it bpppenpd, ’ 
Ju said. "Cherla# Dennison, met* <d 
the boat, was at the wheel. We were 
fust about two miles due north • of 
Alki Point, and running at the usual 
Sliced It was a fine, clear night, and 
the wafer wee like » millpond. I had 
seen the lights of a steamer on out- 
starboard quarter some time betAre, 
but had not paid any attention to 
them. I went below to collect the 
tares, the boat was crowded. There 
Wèreoeventy passengers, and it was 
quite a task to get all the fares. I 
had been on that ran for thirteen 
years and knew almost evéryboly 
aboard

Trapped In Cabins..
"When I was in the ladies’ cabin I 

heard the bell signal to stop. I knew 
something must be wrong, and hur
ried forward. Just aa {-got on decs 
I saw the bow of a Teaser loom np on 
the starboard side, and almost in
stantly she struck us. The jibboom 
er*rt*d through the. Dix just aft of 
m PW -err

twItiswalBi-Twai»,

for mecta!
eg -qn-iisyS!

midships, and heeled her ever like a 
tap. She l*y there lot a minute or 
two with the water ruahin; In and all 
over I waa thrown a-airrot the deck
house. For an instant the breath wai 
knocked out of me. and I waa almoit 
paralysed. The steamer lay on uer 
port beam for what seemed like two 
minutes, and then keeled back to 
starboard. There was another rush vf 
«rater, cries and screams of men, wv 

and children From below earn» 
awful abonda. Many of'the passen
gers weremenned there and coulepot 

. possibly escape. The Dix'» bow~ > 
gan to lift and her stem went slowly 
down until the bow was standing 

: straight half out of the water. For an 
| instant I dung to the railing. The 

sight filled me with horror. Lights 
were still burning and I could aeo 
people inside the cabin.

Indescribable Despair.
"The expressions on their faees were 

of indescribable despair. They fought 
desperately to gain the deck, and thiir 
shouting and cries were awful.

"People on deck slid off into tire 
water, went down shrieking and des
perately clutching at the water or at 
the Jeanie, which-still loomed only a 
few yards away.

"Some of the passengers who nil 
been on deck at the time ef the col
lision, jumped to the rigging of thi 
Jeanie’s bowsprit, and in this wav 
clambered up to safety. When the 
Dix began to go down I leaped into 
the water and managed to keep my
self afloat. AH round were floating 
heads and we watched the Jeanie os 
she slowly came towards us and drop
ped boats which moved here an 1 
there picking up men in every lire*-
S3-b»A«Æs“.rSü,'.
utes. When we wereAaten on boar 1 
the Jeanie I found that thirty-aix >4 
our seventy-nine people, passengers 
and crew, had haaisavad. The rest 

i ware drowned.
Left Not a Ripple.

“There was no sign of my little 
steamer She was gone complete.v. 
end before we left there was not evatt 
a ripple no the surface to mart *ue 
spot where the terrible tragedy Bad

w*a very badly

| aa soon aa aha went over, and ■§ 
took her down.

"As to the cause of the aaatdent. I 
cannot say. I waa not aa deck and 
don’t know or understand how it hap
pened. This is the first accident thatErrs* L-iAVï
Bound."

Capt. I-ermon la a well-known navi
gator and has tha reputation of bemg 
one of the ablest Sound pilots leav
ing Seattle. The Dix sank in * ilk) 
fathom* of water. The Jeams, the 
Government launch Scout and lèv
erai tugs have gone to the scene Of 
the wreck to aaarth for bodice.wDeAgAAtifav- *»mOiw OipBiTitn Diown ninvrgi

Fort William, Nov go.—In «Be sow 
Aerrific gale which drove the Oauaditn 
“earner Theano oh the reeks and 
totally daatroyad hat, the Canadian 
steamer Strathcona aad the American 
steamer Phillip Minch were aise blown 
ashore. Both crews are safe. The 
Minch may be a total lean.Ma fa own
ed in Cleveland. The Btagthiwu 1» 
owned by tly Hcallfen à Feet Wil
liam Navigation Co.

DapeUee In «terre. -i
Quebec, Nov. «L-Frs Guna. *ee- 

wagian consul, received a telegram 
stating that the Nerwegiap ship
S5KS‘.«™i‘35Ü:
and was a total wreak. The crew were 
saved, hat lost all their effects.

Unknown Wrecked.
Halifax, N. S., Jfflv. »,-Wg«d Was 

received at the Marine and Fisheries 
Department yesterday of the wreck of 
an unknown schooner on Sable Island 
lighthouse. The keeper of the light- 
boues reporte he did nek a»» any aian 
of life before or alter the schooner 
repaired.

beached at high tide about 8.» e*elo*k 
last night in Gilmore's Ore, Lev*, 
one mile and a half below tha grav
ing dock. Hundred» ef telegrams ot 
congratulations were rent yesterday 
from various parts of the country and 
from the United States to Capt. Leslie.

A bylaw will be submitted in 
Welland designating g syatim of 
county roads of one hundred and 
seventy m’lcs, at an approximate 
cost of |%5«0 » Stta, A ______

**FtflHtlMQ BOB,"
Vanquish*» Orangeville Police Fores—

Washes a Constable and Putt Two 
Others an the Run.

Orangeville. Nov. B0.—Yesterday df- 
ternoon three constables undertook to 
arrest Bob Cook, a notorious charac
ter and widely known as “Fighting 
Bob."

He was to appear at Grand Valley 
three weeks ago for creating a dis
turbance at the fall fair, but refus) 1 
to comply with the summons, and a 
warrant was issued for his arrest. Two 
garnishee papers were also out against 
him, and aa he was passing through 
this town with his threshing outfit. 
Bailiff James Morrison served thaw 
papers, whereupon Cook at once train- 
pled them into the mud and rode on.

Chief Speers was notified, and to
gether with High Constable Hughja 
and Night Constable Halbert attempt
ed to arrest him. Cook immediately 
showed signs of fight. The constable# 
were apparently getting the best of 
the tussle, when Cook managed to 
draw a large knife from his overcoat 
and slashed Constable Halbert, in
flicting n terrible wound in his left 
arm. Having one arm disabled. Cook 
made a pass at Constable Hughes’ 
neck, but fortunately missed. Failiog 
in this he resorted to the throwing of 
stones, and did effective work on Con
stable Hughes, who was also the re
cipient of a few well aimed kick*. 
The constables finally returned up 
town, being powerless to defeid 
themselves further, as all were un
armed.

Cook then continued his journey, 
and was seen last evening aa he was 
boarding a westbound train. He :■ 
credited with the threat he would 
never be taken alive.

Police all along the line have hem 
notified and it is understood the town 
will offer a reward for his capture.

THREE DIE IN FIRE.
Destruction of Windsor Hotel At Re

gina, With Fatalities.
Regina. Nov. 30.—The Windsor Ho- 

tel fire has caused the death of at 
least three persons and probably the 

l fatal injury of two more, with loos of 
feO.OOO and «36,000 insurance. The 
dead;

M. Messeter, manager Regfna plan- 
iug mills.

L. Musse ter. assistant manager Re
gina _ 

Robert
mills.

I, well borer.

day porter; he may

are probably fatal, 
of Regina Standard

brother of the second
___rim are ÉÉMÉH

J. W. Melruies of____
staff, received dangerous cut.

May Be More Fatalities.
The hotel register was not saved and 

there may be more fatalities. The 
Musseter brothers am inppnmd to 
have been suffocated in their sleep and 
buried In the ruina.

Robert Johnson, well borer, escaped, 
but turned back into the hotel, think
ing he heard a woman’s cry, and was 
not seen again. Walker and Jones 
jumped from the third atomy.

There were 65 guests in the hotel et 
the time, and these loet all their be
longings, while many escaped in only 
their night clothe». The fire "appears 
to have started in a bedroom on --he 
second floor. . : . ...... .......

BOTH COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
■ 1 -

Woodstock Men Charged With As
sault end Rape Held.

Woodstock, Nov. 36.—James Curry 
and Charles O’Brien were sent up for 
triakymterday on the charge of com
mitting assault and rape on Mm. Cas
ier, and of stealing several artinlaa 
from her house. Both entered pleas tf 
net guilty.

Mr». Casier, who is a widow, waa -,t- 
tasked at her house on the night of 
Nov. 7, and the arrest of Curry and 
O’Brien followed several days l»ter.' 

; Mrs. Casier positively identified the 
the prisoners as the men who assault
ed her, Curry bad scratches on his 
face, and O’Brien had a wound on his 
knglhle, and the evidence of Mrs. 
Cailar. that she scratched the face of 
one of the men and bit the hand of the 
other, seems to give importance to 
these farts. The articles stolen were 
Identified-________________,

Alarm Clock Saves Five.
Brock ville. Nqy. 3D.—Escaping coal 

gas in tha house of Duncan I. Mo
rton aid almost caused the death of 
himself, his wife and three children, 
to ataan do* awakened Mr. Mo 
Donald in a drowsy condition. He 
then discovered the state of the oth
ers and hurried 1er a doctor. Mrs. 
McDonald eras unconscious from ti* 
fumas, but revived. She is still un
der the care of a doctor

Imports of Tea.
Ottawa. Nov 3P-The C.P-R. simil

ar Tartar brought 8.873 cheats of tea 
to Vancouver, and of these «.BOB were 

: Mr Canada.
For tha nine months ending Sep

tember, the imports of wfieet flour 
to Japan from Canada were «M1.7H 

: lbs., valued at BBS AU. compared with 
-1,717,07» It*, tor the same time last 
year, valued at M6.1I7.

Uted Inventer’» Patent.
Ottawa. Nov. 3k—In the Exchequer 

Court yesterday the petition of Rav. D. 
Macdonald «I Crysler. Ont., waa dis
missed. Mr. Macdonald is the owner 
of a Canadian patent for an improve
ment in ballet papers, and he datons 
that the crown used his invention 
without proper compensation

Good For paeple; Bad For Fiah.
London. Nov. 39.—(C. A. P >-Prof. 

Osier, addressing a meeting at the 
Workingman's College, said it all the 
hear and spirits could be dumped in 
the sea for a year the people of Eng
land would be infinitely better, and if 
ail the tobacco could ha also dumped 
in the red It would be good for the 
people end hard on tha fiah.

Sentenced ta Hang.
Winnipeg. Nd*.. SO.—Yesterday 

morning Fred Heyk. the Galician, 
found guilty of manslaughter, was 
sentenced to fifteen years’ imprison
ment by Judge Howell.

Maori, an Italian, found guilty tf 
the murder of a fellow-countryman 
was sentenced to hang on Jan. 16.

""Li.' __ ■'ll
The story of a gold find it North" 

Battleford, Bask., has prored a 
°>J,h .A.- is, - . -

HEIR TO MILLION DYING

Femt»r Ottawa Men Fetaliy In
jure* in Tram Wreck.

Michael P. Lalfey, an Unfortunate In 
Kamloops Train Wreck, on Way to 
the Capital to Visit His Fiankee 
When Struck Dawn—Parents Ls.t 
Him to Battle With the World TUI 
He Became of Age.
Ottawa, K*. BO.-Michael Patrick 

Laffey; formerly of Ottawa, but lately 
employed in a livery estabh-hmait. 
is dying. He is heir to one million 
dollars, which he waa to receive un
der his parent»’ will when 21 years 
old. 16th January, next, and was to 
have been married shortly to Miss 
Marguerite Barron, 803 Nicholas 
Street. Ottawa. The dying man was 
one of the unfortunate passenger» in 
the C.P.R. train wreck, near haro: 
loops, last week. He was on his way 
to visit his fiancee. The young mail 
ha* had an adventurous career, and, 
having exhausted the funds provide! 
for his education, he has battled wi>.i 
the world for a living since he wis 
14 yeas of age. _ ,

Buffalo. N.Y.. Nov. 30 —Rev. Alger
non 8. Crapsey. D.D., of St. Andrew a 
Episcopal Church, Rochester. is con
demned to suspension from the 
Church as a result of the decision «I 
the Protestant Episcopal Court of Re
view, which the decision of the low r 
court that Dr. Crapsey should be sus
pended for alleged heretical teaching*.

Chicago, Nov. 30.—Policeman Lake 
Fitxpstrick is dead, and Charles Han
son, an ex-convict, is dying as the re
sult of a fight early yesterday on the 
stairs of the elevated railroad at Prow 
peet street and Madison avenue. Fltx- 
patrick was tiring, to arrest the ex- 
conviet for robbery when the lattir 
shot him seven times.

Brantford, Nov. 30 —At the inquest 
held last night on the death of Ed
mund Gaines, who waa killed on Fri
day last, in the Brantford Brick Co. » 
yard, bv a form-preeaer, a verdict wai 
returned that Gaines came to hie 
death through hi» awn carelessness 
and exonerated th« employers from
all liability. . . _New York. Nov. 20 —Yesterday Po
liceman O'Brien wan sUified by a 
man who said he was Charles Doug
las» ef Loudon. OnL, and oif'heinf 
searched «8B7.10 in Canadmh Ttms was 
found in his pockets. He said hy was 
a farm hand, and wanted to be killed 
when hie money was taken from him.

Brampton, Nov. 30.—Geo. Abbott, 
one of the prisoners who escaped from 
the Brampton jail two weeks ago, was 
returned to that institution on Sunday 
morning by Constable Rutledge cf 
Streetaville, who discovered him in a 
barn on the farm of A. Sandford, near 
Oboks ville

New York, NoV. 90 —Charles Doug
las, who says he ie from London, Ont., 
was arrested tor assaulting an officer, 

when searched waa found to have 
nearly *600 stowed away in hie pock
ets. Douglas struck at the policeman 
with a knife.

Perth. West Australia, Nov. 90 —An 
earthquake occurred at 1.20 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon along the whole 
coast from Albany to Shark's Bay. Tho 
disturbance was very severe at Perth. 
Uusselton, Geraldton and Marble Bar.

Peterboro, Nov. 30.—The Peterboro 
Light and Power Co. have offered to 
dispose of .their business to the city at 
cost, tree from all encumbrance. The 
council will consider the question-at 
its next meeting.

Victoria, B.a. Na». 30-Fred M. 
Good of gh.nghal was arrested here 
yesterday on extradition papers for 
embexmlament. He confessed. Fait 
life and a beautiful American lOOti 
was responsible.

Jackson, Miss., Nov. 90 —Practical
ly-the entire business section of Fay
ette, Mis» . was destroyed by fire last 
night, entailing a loss of about *75,- 
080; partly covered by insurance 

London; Nov. 30.—The Canadian As
sociated Frees hears that the Birming
ham Small Arms Co. are sending a 
representative to Canada to establish 
agencies there.

Owen Sound, Nov. 30 —Fire yester
day destroyed the brick residence of 
Chas. Hatley on the west hill this 
■nming. Loss About *1,200; insurance 
*800. ' " - 

B. Martin. 
' has ea-

___ _ __ ________ _ an offer
of *10,000 a year aa heed waiter 

Phoenix, Aria.. Nov. 80—Fredari;k 
A. Trille, governor of Arizona from 
1*0* to 1886, died in this city Sun
day of dropsy, aged 73 years.

New York, Nov. BO.—The automo
bile drivers’ strike ended early vee- 
terday. The men gained an increase 
in wages.

Taka Church Inventories.
Paris. Nov. 30.—The taking of the 

inventories of the 8.501) churches 
which wyre not entered last spring ow
ing to resistance and disorders, waa 
begun simultaneously throughout 
France yesterday. Troop* everywhere 
were held in readiness do support the 
prefects, but no repetition of the dis
orders upon the scale of those of last 
spring is anticipated______

Crew’s NfU Btrlke Settled.
Minneapolis, Minn.. NBv. 30.—Presi

dent Mitchell of the United Mine 
Workers yesterday said that whatever 
the diBieolties existing between the 
operating and miners in the Crow's 
Nest Pass bituminous coal fields of 
British Columbia, they are all over 
now. and that the tnen will go back to 
work. ________

Concession to Can ado’s Autoists. 
Buffalo. Nov. 30 —Collector Fred O. 

Murray has received - from Washing
ton an order that Qanadian automo
biliste who are known residents of that 
country may bring their automobiles 
into the United States for a period 
not to exceed three days without pay
ing duty or filing bands.

Peary Pass*! PL Amener.
New York, Nov. SO—A telegram waa 

raeafved yesterday that the Arctic 
steamer Roosevelt, with J-ieut. Peary, 
passed Point Amener odrthe 
Coast,
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There’s a need in every home to»1

Gurs Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

A
/“M Gnu

r Afewdoeea.atlhefimtWgnofacold.wfll-nxy^^L
T Irritation—take away hoarseness—check tha inflammation 

strengthen the lungs—ward off the cough, 
r All the healing, soothing, cusatire proper 

Com—combined with aromatics. Pl-rent

Lbecongn. : - 1
tire properties of Canadian Spruce 
Pliait to take. *J eta. bottle.

THS MARKETS.I;Liverpool Wneat Futures Close Un
changed, Chicago Higher — Live 

Stock — The Latest Quotations.
Monday Evening. No%. 19. 

Liverpool wheat future* closed today 
ombangod to %d lower than Saturday, and 
com futures *4«l lower.

At Vhtoago Dec. wheat cloeed %c higher 
then Saturday; Dec. corn ffic lower and 
Dec. oat» lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

tho following were the losing quotation»: 
hov. '.Stic Md. Dec. 73%c, May V7%c.

THE Vt-IBLE SUPPLY.
Nov. 19/06* Nor. 18, 06.

Wheat *....................  89.870.000
Corn .............................. 2.8R*,om
Cote ................................. 1L*4H.001>

During the week wheat increased 528,0m 
bushels, corn decreased 838.000 bushels, and 
oats lacroaaed 7U9.0U0 bushels.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
July.

33.744.UOO
8.911.000

27.911.000

Dec. May
New Yorw ... .............. 821* 86
Detroit ............ ..... 78*4 82 V,
Trdedo................... .......... .. 77S 81%
St. Louie............. .......... 73% TT%
Minore poll» .. .......... 78 81
Duluth ............ .......... ran 80«

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

. .in no to fo on
---- o 74

Grain—
, Wheat, spring, bush.___

Wheat. i»U, bosh............ O 73
Wheat, red. bush............o 74
Whfut, go.we. hush.... O W
Barley, hush ..................... O 34 OM
Oats, buMi, new ..............03» 040
Rye, buab.. -.....................  0 75 %•••
Peas, bosh.............................O 80 ....

NEW YORK DAI MARKET.
New York, Nov. 1».—Butter, firth; re

ceipts, 3823; street prices, extra creamery. 
28c to 2616c; official prices creamery, com
mon to extra. 20c to 28c; held, seeoud* 
to extra, 21c to 27c; state dairy, rnamoi 
to extra, l»c to ütttàç; renovated, common 
to extra, 16c to 22?; western factory, com
mon to first*. 16^c to 2*; western Imita
tion creamery, firsts, 21c to 22c.
~-42hccoe fJnlcf._Jtgtfirrn: receipts. 2348. 
State, full cream, large and amati. Sept 
fancy. 13%c; do.. Oct., beat, 12%o; do., 
fair to good. 12c to 12Hc: do . inferior, 
lV%c to ll%c; eklmv, 3c to lf>Hc.

Sega—Steady; receipts, Will; stale. 
Peuisylvanla and nearby fancy selected 
white, 3»c to 40c; do., choice, 36c to S8c; 
do., mixed, fancy. 36c to 37c: western 
■elected, beet, 33c; official price firsts, 33?; 
eeconda, 27c to 30c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Steady—Ho»* I.evrer at 
Aaaerlcaa Markets.

Lootloo. Nor. 1».—Canadian cattie ia the 
British markets sre quoted at 11 %c to 
12%c per lb ; refrigerator beef, 10%c to 
lo%c per Ibw
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Junction. Nnv. 19— Receipts 
of live stock at the Union Stock Yaria 
were 87 car.loads, composed of 1866 
cattle, 48 hogâ, 185 sheep and lambs,
and 18 calves, gj. .....

Expartera.
Prices ranged from 64.25 to 34.73, only 

one h-od being reported at the latter price, 
the bulk' seliing at $4.35 to $4.65 per cwt; 
expert bulla sold at $350 ta $4.25 per cwt. 

i Butcher».
The beet loads of butchers’ rattle sold 

at $4.25 to $4.40: medium to geod, $3.80 to 
$410: common, $3.30 to $3.70; cow». $tJtt 
to $3.73; vannera, $1 to $3 per cwt. 

Feeder» and Stocker».
fairly good demand fbr

____jlly those of heavy weight.
Price» ranged from $3.40 to $3.85 per cwL 
fbr ateura weighing from MU0 to 1*6 ibs. 
each, some abort keep feeders add aa high 
a» $4.30, weighing 1870 Ibs. each. Bull», 
$2.40 to $2.80 per ewL

Milch Cewa.
dneen milkers and eprioger» 

firm $30 to $37 each.
V«al Calve»

Veal calve* gold at $529) per cwt
Sheer Md Lanka,

' Export aheep aNd at $4.80 to $4B6 par
CWL; Ian* ----------------------—

i waa a eepeelan

rtiP

nba, at $3-75 to $6 per CWL

H. P. Kennedy quoted select hogs at 
$5.90 per cwt. and light# and fata at $5.63 
per cwt.. fed aad vote red. -which la m 
advapea over last week’s prie* of 25c per 
cwL

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.-

Montreal Nor. 1».-Cables from Liver
pool and London ee cattle casse weak*, 

laud prices alow, at a decline of %c to lc 
since this day week. Canadians sold at

lïiSTLLÎTthe week were wi cattle. 14*1» sheep 
Receipt» to-day warn 1AUW cat us. ap miiga 
row*. 3600 sheep and lamb». 250 calve» aad
700 bogs. A feature of the trade was the 
•trees* feeûag ta the market for hogs, 
and price* advanced 10c to ’Ac per 1W me. 
Tbia waa due to the smaller supplies of late 
and also to the more encouraging advice» 
from abroad on Canadian bacon, came» 
on Saturday noting aa advaaee of 1» to «a 
In Liverpool, London and Bristol. Tee de
mand for hogs from packers waa aaœetaâeg 

| In excess of the supply, aad sale» of se
lected leu were made at $• te $*23 per 

| TOO lbs . weighed off care, 
i The butchers were out strong and trade 
i waa good, bet the price of common ernes 
t continues very low. There were a nom- 
t her of northwestern cattle on the market, 

and among these were a lot of Texan steers 
which had beta shipped from Texas to me 
Canadian northwest, aa *

| there far seme tii 7**IPWW* 
1 slaughter They sold at 3tfcc to 4c per in.
! Mr. Joseph Richard paid pum per mo 

lb*, for nine choice ateere. Other prime 
i cattle sold at from 4c to 4^c per lb.; pret- 
: ty good cattle aoM at 8c to U. aad the 

common stork at froth t%e to 2%c. while 
I the leaner cow* sold at l%e to l^rc. There 

were some very fine, large milch cows, 
which w>id at P») to 66» aech; the other 
row* sold at S3» to $45 each. Nearly all 
the calves were graweer*. which sold at 
Sr to 8t*c per lb. : good at «toe to 5r; *Bi 
•old at ttor to 4Vjc per th ; lame»

« Sffic per ». •

and. after feeding

i at 3c to

i Labrador

The Lethbridge Dàilf New* South

ern Alberta's first daily, baa appear.

rt . . i l V»

GRAND TBCNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE*

Anlie. TWparl
Unctor. Orillia. WliOiiid.) lLrteja. AS«-m

.tor- Utip,

'twS’A ■1LC— 
Stop* “Sbw

IbS!5 uSK^wrnlie.f loospjn. tou 

Dti* M* am

■.........i-iLokeflsM.

CANADIAN PACme RAILWAY

nowlart. Ouawa.

uer. Nonrood, Have-

Boston ..........vV-r- 5.1$ A ML

, Detroïvbt.l-

5.15 p. m. 11.38 a. m 

«00a.m. 7.46

If*

Trooiuo, Laadoa. OMnn, OU.
Tonmto, North ltiy. Ibri I

Arthur Nrnlhaw.....................IlJfaja. I

GRAND TRUNK sysrtMy
PARLOR CAR SERVICE

TO

TORONTO
Parlor Çsr is attached to train 

leaving I’eterboro’ 7.20 a.m., 
returning leaves Toronto 7.05 
p.m. |-v

r8.25am.and 5.38 p.m trains 
connect at Toronto with 
through Pullmans for Detroit 
and Chicago.

For tickets and full reservations call on
W. BUNTON,

City Pasaenger Agent.

r- -AEKwa*.)

BQ22BH2EIItkCBBXS
NORTH-WEST

TOURIST - .
* CAR PAC,nc C0A8T
Learie» TORONTO at !..

fNfbWV W1
Through ti
au 1 at Il.jop.m. on

x SUNDMlRSdH9NDAY
Through to Vancouver 

Cars are fullytoqmfpeK with bedding, cooking 
grange, etc. For use of 6r$t or second class 

passengers. Moderate berth rates

^“•^toSSTFlmrhort,^
Or write C- !

KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

lfe*> With one nf our up-to-dalr 
Start rt C*t Iron Ifanqea—THE BEST 
IN TMH WORLD. nUBottclutad L, the 
Canada Store Co., of "Ottawa

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES 
Decnnta yoet home with one af oar 

urtiatic Mantle*, hneeht direct from Fee 
tm., of Wiadoor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES * all ti* tot
al styles. Let as wire year dwelliaf.

F.R.J. MAGPHERSOM
* CO.

341 George 8t Phone 118
r.a./. MAcrtisxiO.N excus MAcrmkso*

PRICE OF

FOR NOEVMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEINKO FUEL â CâiHGE CO
Loinae.

16* Charlettort. Trtrehonre—(Ball) *78, 
**1. *70. (Marttloa)—*70.

IS* Ayfararrt. Tel. (Belli SB*.
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Rubbers

YOUR
:

SHOEMAN 
1

who

for mer> and women were satisfactory to 
466,000 wearers last season, why experi
ment? They cost you no more—are light 
In weight.

RobwsokmbIikpsay Rubber Ca
TORONTO, ONT.

tSai both t£e'r mlsht now turn
on silence or spaiC"-“Will you «newer •> guestlon. she 
begin With nervous directness 

He bowed With e singularly P*>or et 
tempt at resolute Indifference.

“Why,” she demanded in a low voice, 
“why did you say you were going to 
Norse when you really meant to "risit 
a lew cabaret In Paris'?"

Aadre had no answer ready, for it 
was not the question he had been 
peeling from Denise.

"1 see,” he said, after a pitiful pause,
------  -,-------_____ “that you are well informed. Made-

death coming hood. And yet, my friend, moinelle.”
you can avert It. But unless you tike t Denise looked round the room as If to 
my advice and forget me from this make sure they were not being spied 
night, unless you cease to be a spy and 0B Then she walked towards Mm. her 
a traitor, before long you will have to trembling Angers revealing her emo- 
reckon with the Vicomte de Nemo—« tion

ed out. “Curse him!”
. “Yes, the Vicomte de Nerac, 
halted you at Ftmtenoy."
\"You let him balk us-^you dld.“

"And if I did tor my own ends, what 
then ?"

“You love him? Answer! Answer or

"What Is it to yOU? He Is worth a 
Woman’s love. But, my good friend, he 
does not love me. Give me your hand!" 
she suddenly commanded, soothing 
him at the same time by a caressing 
look. Ah! I thought so. There is death, 
a violent death. In that palm of yours.

frier

ris

er WYMOND
Copyright (ISOS) by O.P.1

pi<’iro j
"Hold your tongue."
"No, I will not. Monsieur le Vicomte 

le also the lover of Madame de Pompa
dour. You deny It? Then why go In the 
darkness with the King’s private key to 
her apartment? The noble whose arm 
you slit will enjoy taking that delight-

ter be sure the King's police are not 
waiting for you."

With the key of the door In his 
pocket Andre quietly threw.the shut 
tens open and peered out.

“Well? No one?” said a voice at his 
elbow. ”1 fear. Vicomte. I cannot wait 
while you make up your mind what

Me scanned the roll of manuscript 
eagerly, his eyes sparklisg.

"You have not signed.” he rqpnark- 
ed. half Jestingly.

The woman opened a penknife and 
pushed back the lac which fringed 
her splendid arm at tne shoulder.

“Don’t!” cried Onslow. In genuine 
pain. “I can't bear-----"

“Pooh!” With the few drops of 
blood produced by the knife she made 
a symbol with her pen on the roll. 
"From as near my heart as any man 
will ever get anything," she said, re
placing the lace again. “And now my 
pay, please."

Onslow handed her a small bag of 
gold, which she locked In a drawer. 
“You will drink," she continued, pour
ing out two glasses of wine. "Your 
health, skulking .spy, and damnation to 
Louis XV. and all his crew of my fas 
cinating sex!”

“To your trade and mine, ma mig
nonne. to yourself and—to the damn.v 
turn of Louis XV.!" H« drained Ms] 
glass, refilled it, and drained it again.

You are a witch," he oiled, tappingOuee?à*<GuardsUtotthe<KlnKlland the Jrou w'n d0 wlth ”«• You will hear in- the' roBL “How do you do it?"
monDleu! «the KlSt—’* She '«resting news at Versailles to-mor- ' “Come this way and 1 will show yon."

Is written there—and then—" She let 
hla hand drop with Icy Indifference, 
“c’est fini pour vous!”

"A fig for your old wives’ fables! I 
have sworn you shall be mine and you 
shall.” ■

"Stand hack!" She sprang up.
"No!" For one minute he faced her 

and then, with a hunter’s cry on his 
prey, he had pinioned her wrist, and 
in that besotted grip she was power
less, though she struggled fiercely.

"No, ma mignonne, I, too, am strong. 
You shall learn yon are only a weak 
woman after all.” He had whipped the 
dagger from rts concealment by her 
heart, his arm was about her, hla eyes 
the eyes of a victorious maniac.

"KJss me at your will." shé murmur
ed faintly. “See, mon ami, I resist no 
longer. Yes, you, too, are a man. I was 
only tempting you. 1 am not a number, 
but a woman You have toy secret, and 
I am yours!" No man could have re
sisted the Intoxicating self-surrender 
In her eyes and voice, least of ail 
George Onslow In the grip of unholy 
passion long thwarted.

Suddenly hor released fingers closed 
like a vise on his throat; In vatu he 
straggled, for he -was choking. Hgr 
great natural strength was duplicated 
bv rage and an Insulted womanhood. 
She forced him on to the ground, livid, 
gasptng for breath, and gat a knee on
Ms chest. "Mercy!" he faltered. 
“Mercy!" y '

With her left hand she tore the lacc 
from her breast, and gagged him Inch 
by inch. With her right hand still on 
his throat she produced a rope from 
her pocket and tied with practised 
Skin his hands and-feet. Then she rose 
and calmly rearranged her disordered 
dress and hair and quickly searched 
him for pistols and dagger.

“Carrion ! scum!” she whispered, 
bending over him. "you deserve to die 
like the English dogj ou are. Miserable, 
insolent libertine!" and she struck him 
on the cheek. “No, mill not kill you, 
for you have my work to do and you 
shall do It. Bat a weak woman has 
taught you a lesson find year hour Is 
not yet come. Another shall soil his 
hands or tie sword .with you rascalllon 
blood. Co!" —

She dragged him down the passages,

•‘l will tell you why I ask,” she said. 
"This morning, at three o'clock, In 
the gutter outside the cabaret—where 
you were seen at midnight—one of the 
King's messengers was" discovered by 
the police, gagged and bound, and bis 
despatches gone—stolen, of coarse, by 
the traitor who has done this felon’s 
work before.”

“Good God!" The horror in bis face 
was unmistakable, but was it due to 
guilty knowledge or innocent surprise? 
The crystal-gazer's last words, "There 
will he news m the morning for you at 
Versailles," were ringing in his ears, 
and now he stared dully and confused 
at the girl’s pale face.

"You do not wish to tell me," Denise 
continued, “why ybu went to that ca
baret?"

With the memory of the night atm 
painfully vivid, aware how his path 
was beset by pitfalls, Andre was try
ing to decide whether Denise was ask
ing as the agent of his Implacable foes 
or for herself alone.

"You,” she began again, "are the 
Captain of the Queen’s Guards; you 
visit by stealth at an Inn a wench call
ed Yvonne, you refused to present our 
petition to the King, you visit a ca
baret frequented by a foreigner sim
peded of being an English spy. under 
whose walls foul treason is committed, 
and you professed to have gone to 
Nerac —she paused, and looked at him 
wistfully. “Why do you do these 
things7"

. “To discover the traitor; that Is my 
reasonhe answered.

“At the request of His Majesty?" she 
asked swiftly and significantly.

Should he lie to Denise? ' Andre’s 
troubled eyes passionately sought her 
face.

“I can say no more," he replied slow
ly, and Denise, though she knew that 
be had admitted hex accusation, was 
glad he had not told her a falsehood,

"Do you know that you are In ex 
treme danger?” she asked.

“Yes, f know it.” He spoke with great 
gravity.

”1 have been unjust to you,” she said 
quickly; "unjust and unkind. 1 am 
more than grateful for your generosity 
and honor In saving me by that duet 

A set toady now to .believe your word
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King—mon Dieu! * the King—" She 
laughed bloodthirstily, nor was it 
necessary to finish the sentence.

Andre Wiped the sweat off his brow. 
The woman came close to him. “Sup
posing.” she said In a tow voice, "sup 
posing yen had been arrested to-night 
with that slip of paper to your pocket, 
would all your services, all your oaths, 
your nobility, have saved you? Think, 
my friend, think. I did a bold thing, 
perhaps,-in destroying It, but it was to 
your Interest, Vicomte, aot mine."

Andre teas silent, appalled at her 
knowledge. The tables had been turn
ed on him with.» vengeance, sad this 
astonishing woman was right, which 
was hardest of all.

"You would know," she proceeded, 
divining marvellously his confused 
thoughts, "how I have all this Infor
mation. I have my crystal," she tough
ed, "but I also hate the King and the 
woman who rules him. You find sheers 
not the only persons at Versailles to 
whom it Is a matter of life and death 
to discover the secret of 'No. 10V Mon- 
«leur, I am the paid agent of the foes 
of that wanton, the King’s pilsttess, 
and pt yourself.”

Unconsciously Andre’s lingers 
clutched the hilt of Me swank- -

“Why do I tell you all thta?” she 
sated to a tow voice. "Does that con
fession amuse or startle you? gif 1 the 
first woman who would saci ' 
for the Vicomte de Nerac 
to confess her love? No.
1 speak the troth I Wilt rev. 
the secret of ‘No. 101’ that I 
discovered, but op one ci 
she paused to put her hag. 
his shoulders—"that you will promise 
from this roomest to aban<ldtrT«ade- 
molselie Denise, who Is not worthy of 
you. and to love me alone."

Dead silence. Andre Stood hypno- 
Used, half by fear, half by the witch
ery of her womanhood.

“I have beauty, wealth, power.” ehe 
whispered caressingly. “Yes. I am as 
fair a woman as Mademoiselle Denise;
1 can make you a greater man than Ma
dame de Pompadour can; I can reveal 
te you the secret that Is worth the 
ransom of the King’s crown; and I 
love you. Say yes, Andre, for your own 
sake; you will never regret it." ; !

Andre looked Into tertttoe eyes, so 
resplendent against the ertiuet tint of 
her skin, and at her magnificent black 
hair. Passion and ambition began to 
sap hla will. Then slowly he dragged 
himself from his Intoxicating dream 
and disengaged her hands.

“Np,” he said gently but firmly, "1 
do not love yon. I cannot—I cannot, be
cause,” his voice rang out, “I love Do- 
nise.”

She was trembling, he thought, with 
rage, bet there was no rage to her 
eyes, only a mysterious pity and pat 
as of a woman who had staked all 
one throw and lout, yet was not wî 
sorry.

“Ah! weB," she said, controlling her* 
self. “I know now that you will never 
discover the secret of ‘No. - 101’— 
never!"

"1 shall" he answered, with unfal
tering confidence, "I shall succeed be
cause I must.”

She shrugged her shoulders with, 
scorn. "Open that window," she com
manded. to the most matterof-fact 
tone, “before you leave you had bet-

row. Thank you. Good-night!"
, A sharp puslfr the Vision of two 

small boots, and a flutter of short 
■ skirts, and she bad lightly vaulted In

to the street. When Andre recovered 
hi* balance the darkness of the net
work of slump had swallowed her. 
Tricked and baffled again by a woman, 
and with these questions above all cry
ing out for an answer; why had hr 
mistaken her tor the Chevalier? Was 
she really In love with him? And was 
she an agent of the plotters against 
Madame de Pompadour?

’eirrsSo, amp RfKt* of Abm~ nr

tSmSklHriwri i pompairiNmto Toronto, Ont.

CHAPTER XX. ,

Midnight had struck, the same night, 
more than an hour ago; the black and 
squalid Carrefour of St. Antoine was 
deserted; the houses that fringed It 
lay in darkness, yet In the main salon 
of one of them, though they could no! 
be discerned by a passer-by, the lights 
•till biased, for the shutters were 
closed and bolted, the thick double cur
tains were drawn tight. On the table 
to the centre of the room were ample 
traces that two persons had recently 
supped, and pupped sumptuously. Bur 
there was only one now In the room, 
h woman copying from a roll of manus
cript. ant) absorbed to ter t#*k. Save 
for the monotonous tick of the clock, 
arfd a curious muffled murmur which 
trickled through a door that faced the 
main entry, the alienee In the strangely 
brilliant glare of the numerpns can
delabra was oppressively eery. Pres 
ently the woman threw down her pen 
and walke<| With a quick but graceful 
step in front of one of toe many leap 
mirrors that lined the walls. She hi 
spected herself with a charmingly In
solent cynicism. The glass, with truth
ful admiration. Cashed back the re
flection of a supple and exquisitely 
moulded figure, fair hair, bright blue 
eyes, and a akin on face, neck, and 
shoulders amazingly delicate In Its 
blended tints of snow aid rose, t 
young woman this, ,n lfie heyday of 
health and beauty, noble of birth, ton. 
If the refinement of her features, and 
the ease and, dignity of hey .carriage, 
did not strange!' lit and at every 
movement the coctly jewels In her hair 
and on her breast, in her artfully 
Ample dress, and on her fingers, osiy 
helghtened the challenge to the horn 
age claimed, by her youth and beauty. 
Very soon, however, she ceased to find 
pleasure to looking at herself. A soft 
pathos swept over the artificial au
dacity of her eyes and lips. She sat 
down, her elbows on her knees, then 
stretched her arma wearily and sigh
ed that most pathetic of all sighs, n 
sigh from a young woman’A heart.

Suddenly she sprang up, and. after 
listening attentively, seized a hand 
lamp and left the room. When ahe re
turned, it was with § man, who flung 
off hie cloak and stood blinking now 
at her, now at the brilliant lights.

"So it la you they have aent?" she 
said contemptuously; "you!"

“I volunteered," George CJnslow an
swered. "because I. wanted to come." 
Hla gaae lingered hungrier on her. 
"And. by God! •! am glad. You," he 
laughed wearily, “you pretend you are 
net?”

"What does it matter to me whom 
your accursed government sends? Any 
man is better than a wornai, such 
women, at least, as they employed 
last time.”

His eyes roamed from her Jewels to 
the supper table.

“You have had company to-night. En
chantress?” he asked to a flash of 
Jealousy. ' v

“Yee,” ahe answered over her «boul
der. “two can make very good coda 

But here Is what

■ She opened the side door, revealing 
a small room M by a single candle. On 
the bed lay a man bound hand and foot 
and gagged. One boot was off, showing 
whence the despatch had been taken 
"A confidential messenger of the King 
whose damnation you have Just drunk,’ 
she explained, with careless calm, “and 

. like all secret agents the prey of Ms 
passions. He went from my suppei 
table—or ’ rather l carried him—like 
that. There will be a pother to Ver 
sallies to-morrow or next day. It is not 

, only at the palace, you see, that s 
1 beautiful woman can ruin a kingdom.’ 
; She slammed the door behind hei 

and admired herself to the mirror
while Çeorgc Onslow’s glowing eyed 
gloated on the superb picture that the 
mirror and she made under the blaz
ing candles.

“You are a wonderful woman.” he 
said softly.

"I am not a woman, I am only a 
number."

“As 1 think I told you when I saw 
you last in London."

She wheeled suddenly. "And because 
you were such a fool as to show you 
had discovered it," she retorted. "T 
could rend you to-night, or any night, 
to be broken on the executioner s 
wheel. Exactly."

"It bailies me why you do It," he mut
tered. ignoring the remark.

“well, 1 win tell you. For three hun
dred and-ilxty days to the year l am a 
cipher, a sexless vagrant, unknown sad 
a mystery ; but for five days maybe I 
wear my Jewels and am a woman re
joicing in my health and my beauty. 
These are my woman’s hours, glorin is 
hours. That is one reason: the other 
is—revenge!"

"Ah!" lie rubbed his hands appre
ciatively. -

“And you?" she asked, with a falnl 
smile of the most tempting provoca
tion.

“For love," he spoke with a hint of 
pain. "To the world you are a myster
ious number, but to me you are the 
most beautiful, most splendid woman 
on earth, without whose love l cannot 
live. Had you not by chance crossed 
my path I would have dropped this 
dirty felon’s game, but I go oa and 
shall go OB, taking my chance of the 
wheel, the halter, or the footpad’s 
death In the gutter, till you ore mine, 
wholly mine."

Her lip curled. "The wine Is getting 
Into your head." she said, to her pas 
etopless tones, "jfp your trade and mine 
that Is dangerous. Remember the fate 
of all who, knowing shat you know, 
have seen my face: remember your 
friend, Captain Stutham. who recog
nized the Princess In the hbt near 
Fontenoy. Love? Lo- a? You are a 
strong, vile animal or a man tempted 
by mere beauty of Body- But 1 am not 
an animal, nor a woman as women are 
In Paris, London, Vienna. Love? a 
man’s animal love? Think you If that 
was what I could feel or wanted I 
would be to-day a thief of state secrets, 
a cipher, a skulker from Justice? No. 
1 would be the mistress of the Klpg of 
France and would rule à great king 
dom. And yon have the Insolence to 
offer me the caresses of a felon, a spy. 

j a traitor. You are mai."
"It 4s you who made me and keep 

. me mad. thank God!”
She sat down, beckoning him to alt 

beside her. "Now listen,” she said 
| calmly. “The game Is up. There wifi 
I be no more papers for • long time.
! Why? Because my foes are on my 

track. The toils are being drawn 
around me. My sources of Information 

’ are being discovered and stopped. And
-----" she paused—"and a man worth
ten of yon, unless I am very careful.pony—sometimes, urn am im mumi. , WJJ|___ -

I - » -J~he Vicomte d_e__N«rac?’’ he gaspyou wanted. Take Itjind gO."_

Id Just hobble, flung Ms coat about 
him, and with her dagger at his throat 
pushed him to too open door, where 
she propped him against the wall to 
the damp darkness of the court, and 
the silent serenity of the stars.

"It trill take you." she ssSd pleasant 
ly, "twenty minutes to blto through 
that cord, and by that time I èhaH bate 
disappeared tor ever from your sight. 
But remember my advice, or as sure as 
you stand here, before long my secret 
will die with you." She drew the Ian. 
gag from Ms mouth and stuffed it In 
Side Ms collar. "Cry out now If you 
please,” she continued contemptuously, 
"and my secret Will dje with you in two 
days on the executioner's wheel. Oh. 
keep the lace; it came from a wom 
ah’s heart, and on the scaffold will be a 
pleasant soutenir of a night of love 
with a cipher. Adieu'"

The outer door was l<x*ed The 
woman who was a cipher had disap 
peered; whence and whither, who 
could storf

As George Ob stow stood with rage.

ssSkw&æ»
voice of the Chevalier de St. Amant. 
"Tl» a friend." He muttered a reas
suring password. "So that woman has 
treated you ah she treated me?" to « 
trice he had set the helpless spy free.

Onslow’s answer was an incoherent 
growl ot gratitude, surprise, and relief.

"Well." said the Chevalier, "we are 
In the same boat. You will hear from 
me shortly, 1 promise you. And then 
you and 1 can have our revenge on 
her and I he Vicomte de Nor*e. Re
venge, my friend, revenge will be 
sweet. Meanwhlte have courage, and 
be eareful till our turn comes! ’

And (hen he. too. glided away to be 
loot to the night that divined and pro
tected all the treachery and treason, 
all the dreams of lore and bate, of pas 
a Ion and ambition. Ute tears and laugh-, 
ter spd pravers that ihrobbed then, and j 
will always throb. In the ueart of 
Par!». -mm v

CHAPTER XXL

Andre was not the only person at 
Versailles who. tortured with perplex
ity and fear, must now choose between 
loyalty to a raqse or loyalty to the 
dictates of the heart Poor Denise, 
whose womanhood, nob^'F. *®d ,
rot Ion to her heglected and insulted 
Queen made her so bitter a foe . of 
Madame de Pompadour, whose sens’ 
tire self respect and self reverence, 
whose Ideal of purity sp stragge In the 
world of Versailles, whose indignation 
at Andre’s désertion to the side of the 

'ambitious mistress had combined to 
make her despise and twice reject the 
hero of her g.rlhood; yes. poor Denise 
had at last been driven by à cruel ne 
eesslty to acknowledge to herself anil 
to the Chevalier that she really loved 
Andre, and that she could not sacrifice 
him even to victory over Madame de 
Pompadour Ever stneo that hour of 
mteerv she had bitterl# Warned her
self for her selfish weakness She had 
not only been'untrue ao her own cause, 
but perhaps had edsured It» defeat— 
and for what? Because she loved, des
pite all. one who did not love her. And 
unlees she made atonement for this 
folly and aln she must forfeit her own 
self-respect for ever and be punished 
as well. Denise, therefore, godded by 
remorse, by à dim hope of saving An 
dire ,t the last boor, bad steeled her
self to conquer her pride and her mo
desty and to apeak to Andre himself.

He. loo. oppressed with misgivings 
and fears, had returned early In the 
morning to Versailles, and when he 
found himself alone In the antecham
ber with Denise, pole and resolute, in
stinct wanted him as it warned her

padour and at heart a traitor, but It is 
a lie—a He!”

"Ah!”—It was a true torer’s cry ot 
Joy—"a lie, Denise!"

"Yes, a lie. I say so to you be cause-1 
have said It to them. Andre, will you 
for your own sake—l cannot and will 
not ask for mine—will you not refuse 
now and henceforth to be the servant 
and ally of Madame de Pompadour! 
Will you not help me instead in the 
cause which Is the cause of your no 
hUUy and mine—of honesty and hen 
or!' ■■■■■leSi

"I equld wish," he answered earnest 
ly, "tor your 'sake, Denise, that you 
would refuse to have any part In title 
squalid struggle* for power. Believe me 
it is no task for a woman such as VI 
—I—would hare yen be.’

"Do not 1 know It?" she answered 
wearily. “To the woman 1 would be it 
Is hstefuL It antis—It soils," she cried 
In a low voice of anguish. “But take 
my place, Aadre, and I promise you 1 
will leave Versailles for Beau Sejoei 
till"—she looked up timidly, unable 
to check the tender radiance In her ap 
pealing eyes—"till you come to tell me, 
you are victorious and she has gone tol 
ever.’

Andre had taken her outstretched 
hands. Her words were like wine to s 
fainting man. Denise loved him—Do 
nise ! lived him! Last night With 
another woman’s hands on Ms shoe! 
tiers, a woman promising him lore 
success, glory,' the great secret who*» 
fascination 
refused to i 
Denise’s took 
words was now Ms reward. He hid 
only to promise and she would be to 
bis arms tor evry. And so tor » few 
blissful moments of oblivion to the 
perils that beset them both he stood 
with her dear hands In his. her face 
close to Ms, supremely happy, as she 
was.

Suddenly they both stepped 
Some ope had stealthily mitered—only 
a lackey peeping cautiously, but a lack 
ey, ihry .both recognized at once, of

III iiji . . gw-mSgVriMJlS-l Jto
Madame de Pompadour;

"Whom do you seek?" Denise de
manded haughtily.

The man had obviously expected to 
find Andre alone. He now tried to sidle 
away.

"If," said the Marquise de Beau Sé
jour, "you have a message for Mon 
sieur le Vicomte de Nerac, give it to 
hlm."

The man. thus sternly commanded, 
reluctantly handed Andre a small nets! 
and fled.

“Read it, I beg,” Denise urged, her 
tone unconsciously cold and severe.

It Was sealed with the crest of the 
Marquise de Pompedoar, and Andre 
read these words: _ „„

"I must see you at once.—A. De P.
The crumpled note fell from hi* 

fingers. Ah! Sooner or later he had 
known even in his great Mias that he 
roust answer Denise’s appeal, but this, 
message made a decision imperative.

"Will you save me as I asked you?" 
Denise said, and once again ahe cams 
close to him.

"And It 1 cannot promise to t#*s 
your place?” he questioned to gain 
time.

“Then I must go on alone—«low, 
she answered, "and God known What 1 
may do.” <* .

Ambltloo, loyalty, tore, Us pledged 
oath to Madame de "’ompadour, feâe, 
remorse, and gala .-juggled within 
him. ?

“I Win promise anything, anything 
6ut that,” he cried to despair.

“It is the only thing that can help," 
she said very quietly; "but It 1» well 
1 should know the truth. I thank you 
for that." Tears were In her vdlce. "Do 
not think the worq* of me if—” she 
stopped. Words failed her. Fate and 
the mistakes of the peet of each were 
too strong for him and tor her.

And then. Andre, unable to endure 
the Bdeery Unger, without g syllable <d 
explanation or justification, left her.

Denise’s eye feti on the note from 
the woman who she felt had ruined 
her life and Ms. For one minute she 
held It 1» her lagers Hor friends 
rrk,. ---------- — e----- - BU-

___ jn.
venge, here was the chanee; and she 
was, alas! racked by the Jealousy and 
curtositv of a woman who loved and 
had been rejected; but Jt was only for 
a'rooment that ahe wavered, then with 
a proud sadness tore the note into 
fragments and threw them on the fire. 
Not till the last had been burnt did 
she take refuge lo the hopeless lone
liness of her own room.

"Mon Dten!" exclaimed Madame de 
Pompadour, aa Andre stepped from* be
hind the curtains of the secret door, 
"Mon Dieu! my frieifl. I am not the 
devil, that yon should look at me Hke 
thgt."

"Madame.” Aadfe replied. T am here 
to receive your commands.”

A Jest, a taunt, 
hovered on the ladys 
another searching look. Instead she 
held out a hand of swift and strong 
sympathy.

"Courage, Vicomte." she said softly, 
“do not despair, t am not beaten yet, 
nor are you No woman can forgot a 
man’s loyalty, certainly not L"

Madame de Pompadosr was a selfish 
aad ambitious woman, yet to a few 
such nature has granted the myster
ious power of expressing I» word ,nd 
look what they do not really feel. Then, 
as always to her unique career, !t 
proved the most potest of her man:
gifts. _ __

To Be ontrnoed. ,

a direct question, 
s llpe. But after

A 7LmHe gale In the Hay of 
dy.J wreaked many .vessel* ,

i LLUL--XS.---------

Fun-
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Dr. Wightman
I

DENTIST

Has removed Ms 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagsbaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HdMLOCK SLARS-lkmad .«d dry
Excellent firewoed at moderate prisai

S süï SiîfZ wehtos and otter purpose*.
eee have any quantity drained cheap. 

LUMBER and SHIWOVSy-fianHjn
'"«T.“-ions. Obi new Mill is Hi iwi raaoiap

MAWN’C Peterboro*
iTi All Hi O rianing .Mill

Steer Straight

for the beet Beer ever t 
are sure to come to i 
Beer le "bottled health''. « 
vigor and strength, n good appetlto fd 
high spirits. It is the best saediclan 
Sthe weak aad the beet food tor the 
strong. Keep our excellent Baer » 
yourhaaeaa abrerage and you willsrsr'ssss mis
brewing. ____

CALCÜTT BREVII6 lll> IftLTtM CO
al Atth.r.ham.L,

WHICH IS A Life Assurance 
Policy t

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

SECURITY.
If the same amount, 

teposited in
compounded annually, ______
ment compere with the actes! 
the Life Assurance Policy f

Genuine

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566
Sun uto Assurance Company
of panada, fee ■ ff 000, matured 
March, 1906.

The owner of (hie petty paid an annul ^ nlea of isWreri lor the paetvao
premium of $zj« oo far twenty yearn, when year, of the Government Saving! Rett art

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Muft Bear Signature of

he waagfoea the following option* of aetik

$5.00000 
... 1.956.60
..$6^5660

The face rake of the policy . 
Ctuh profits added..............

Total cash payment ............

OR

A non participating paid-ap
policy payable at death....$13,350.00

OR

Aa annuity of life of......................$513.60

The cash payment as above was
$6 956.60

_ I in Utt iakulalfae.)
From 18*6 to 1889, rate of interest 1 
From 1889 to 1*97 d

~ From 1*93 M 1966. rate of interest was }X 
At lb* above rates an annual de- 

pont of $»3M0 would at the end 
of JO year», with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted
*«.............. . ‘....................... . $6,614.13

The actual result of the Amur 
ease Potty foe the same amount of -’ -
deposit was.;.............. ................... $6,956460

Difference in favour of Life Assttr-
and, in addition, tire* Life 
protected the estate of the 
from the moment the fieri 
until maturity.

A String! Bank Act 
credit for the deposit 1

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

WTJ utt t 
•.Us XULeLlJLly

WHICH IS BETTER J
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FINE WATCHES
WARNS BROS.-

« W« Leed-Others Follow"
JUST A FEW

We cony a well «noted Stock of 
High-grade Watches. A written guar
antee goes with one. Special
trainee t

Gentleman's Watch $16.00 
Laiy'i Watc $12.00 
■ey e Watch $M0 .

Call and see oar lines and get our 
price before buying elsewhere.

WARNE BROS

Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money-savers for you ;—

Regular Our Price Price
OsonetSO *ts»> ........................... 50 99c
Wine of Cod UwrOtt....................$1.0» O0c
W whin gum Lye.......... ........... 10 6c
Radway'e Relief............................- 25 16c
Tboth Pwte.................................... 25 90c
Red Crow Tonic Pille..........-.. 26 Î for 26c
Cnmpi-ÿrop of llypophosphitea, 50 Sc

Pink Pille (Dr. WUÜia%).’’-’. ’"!! 50 S9c
7 Staten’ Hair Grower ................... 50 29c

We fully guarantee» every article m 
our store as fresh and genuine.
WARNE BROS.

3 45 George-tiL Phone 527 Peterbore

—
POWER COMPANY’S OFFER
The offer made to the elty council 

tV the Peterborough Light and 
Bower Company, to 4iepoee of their 
taahaeaa end give the elty the firet 
opportunity of securing the same, 
naturally cornea an the nature of 
a surprise. W

No one thought that the company 
were contemplating such a more.

The proposal will now come before 
the elty council, and will doubtless 
be giren due consideration by that 
body. Of Bourse, the aeqnleition of 
the business depends largely upon the 
figure at which (t can be secured. 
The present proposition would likely 
be more favorably entertained, if 
the company would covenant to sell 
their dams and power Jproduciog 
plant as well ae the street railway 
system. The offer made yesterday, 
appears a aêrt of half-way meneau 
hat now that the avenue of negotia
tions has been opened up. perhaps the 
city could strange to acquire the 
street railway plant and the demi 
of the company, along with the pow
er bonaen It Is well-known that the 
street railway. If not already a pay
ing concern, could be made a highly 
remunerative undertaking by exten
sion. of the line to Lakefleld and 
Towns's Point, and possibly at a later 
date to Rice Lake points. The price 
at which the company agree to furn
ish power—<15 per horse power—ia 
not exeeeeive, end would, according 
to the overture te supply 500 horse 
power, meet the demanda of the 
Ooetes Company.

The question also resolve, itself 
into determining what would be a 
fair price for the "lighting business. 
The company offer to sell their busi
ness at eiet, free from all encum- 
branpe How is 'the cost' to be 
determtnedt le the eity to accept 
the company's statement ae to eoet 
or will arbitration be resorted tot 
If the latter, who ie 'to pay for the 
rather expensive proceeding of arbi
tration! ; All these matters will 
halve to be decided before the pro
position cam be intelligently and thor
oughly discussed. The eity paid <i3A- 
000 far tb. waterworks sygtem a 
few years ego, rather than resort to 
arbitration, although it was gener
ally conceded that the plant was not 
worth at ita then valuation, jnore 
then <200,000. A more feasible plan 
would be to offer the lighting com
pany. whet their plant ie at present 
worth, not taking into consideration 
future earningi. hut present valua
tion alone. What a plant coats, and 
its present valuation, may ,be widely 
different.

The street lighting contrast does 
not expire for six or seven years yet, 
and the eity, it it purchases the busi
ness of the company should not hand

over, under the heading of "coat" 
what the company are likely to make 
out of the contract for the unexpired 
period. The present offer should go 
farther, and, if the owners are
desirous of getting rid of side lines 
and devoting their ^pttentiom exclu
sively to milling interests, let
them agree to dispose of their 
power producing plant and dams, a, 
well as the street railway system 
The corporation, could then, like the 
eity of Guelph, go in for municipal 
ownership, control and operation of 
the gas, electric light, and street 
railway. Guelph has made a signal 
success of these enterprises, and
there ie no doubt, but that if acquir
ed at present valuation, Peterborough 
will achieve the same satisfactory 
results. »

The overture under consideration 
is one step on the pert of the com
pany ; perhaps they could be induced 
to make another, and present a pro
position embracing not only buaiorwt 
bat ell their power producing pleats, 
including their railway enterprise.

Canada a famous female ex
plorer Mrs. Leon Idas Hubbard 
lectures in Sb John's Hnll 
Tuesday even In». Admission

Overhead Bridge on Hunter Street; 
Extensions to Quaker Oats Mills

Reported That Quaker Oats Company Will Double Capacity in all its Branches 
in the Near Future—Big Elevator and Flour Mills May go to Georgian 

Bay Unless the Hunter Street Bridge is Raised—Increased Freight 
—- Traffic Will Block the Street Otherwise-Council Will Have to .

„ Consider the Question, _____

C.P.R’s New Line 
Through Ontario

Road Will be Doable Tracked 
from Montreal to Smith’s 

Falls
A Montreal despatch way»,—It now 

look* aa if the jireliminary stages 
were about completed for the build- 
el a new through line by the Can
adian Pacifie Railway, froth hear 
Smith'a Falla to Toronto, taking in 
each towns aa Belleville. CoboWg, 
and other smart places on Lake On
tario.

In other ;worda the C. P. R. so 
lores the G. T. it. that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy will hug ita big rival 
all the way from Montreal to the 
Union station. ' It was announced 
.some time ago that the C P. R. 
would double traek its road from 
this eity to Smith’, Falla. This has 
been accomplished ty Vaudreuil. and 
aa the masonry is about completed 
the double «et of rails will be laid to 
Smith’s Falla during the coming som
mer.

'* XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS " 
Dent delay, you maybe die 

appointed. The Roy Studio 
will be open evenings until 
after Christmas If you cant 
some in the day time some at 
night. Make appointments 
early. The Roy Studio. jd

Morris M. Jacobs Wae sentenced to 
ten years' imprisonment for robbing 
J. Diamond * Co.

ADAMS The Ladies’ Furnishing Store. ADAMS

HOUSE WEAR FOR LADIES
Lounging Robes, Bath Robes 

and Kimonas
m is becoming more popular everyseason. 
( comfotrable HSo larve is ear assortment of these warm, comfotrable House Garment» that it’s safe 

to my whatever jroo need will be found at ADAMS.'
Aedlbe 1---- - —" -- g 8 lie, this

winter. The_________ .. . I
headquarter* for

! price range is accommodating as the style variety. Newness io r 
t will make this comfortable, cheery house dress the more popular
he groatooi ohetee and beat value makes «

L0ÜIGIIG GOTO AID BATH DOBBS $1.50 to $7.00
_ IS.60 Heavy qeality doth ; many beaatiM | 
trimmed with large collar, new sleeve and arge |

Per Ot 60 Heavy qeality Cloth ; many beaatiM patterns and color effects, nicely 
•------ * -—I girdle. Special fee $* 60.

rw mrawsf Cardinal, Grey, Shy, Eiderdown, heavy quality, nicety trimmed wtih 
large girdle and wool pipings. Special for 05.00 

Per 60 00 and 9T.OO—Beautiful Gowns. Colors Cardinal Grey, Sky, angle of 
heavy quality Eiderdown with «tin tracings : with large girdles. Special for
$0.00 and $7 .00.

LADIES' K110IAS, $1.00, $2.28, $3.00, $3.60 .
Our range of warm, cosy Kimonas is very large, in newest coloring, add Style»— 

Caramels, Shy, Grey, nicely trimmed. Special at above prices

LADIES’ DDBSSII6 SAQUES 75c, $100 ip to $3.50
Oar showing of Ladies’ Dressing Saques it very large and embraces all the newest 

style and color"combinations. Neat patten, especially woven for these house 
garments. Special at above prices.

It's bat a short time ontil Christmas, and yon eooMn’t give a more acceptable 
gilt. Make selections now and we will reserve them tor you.

HARRY ADAMS

One Kg proportion invar iably pro
cures another. Ci not as large, prob
ably a» tmportant. Yesterday the lo
cal press placed before the public an 
offer made .in all good faith by fbe 
(Peterborough I/gblt and Power 0>, 
to sell via electric light and gas busi- 
new (to the o.ty Undoubtedly that 
.a a unatter wfhpoh uoncern.a not only 
every ratepayer, but practically every 
'ndevtdhVxl. There ere very few, jwfro 
would oppose tiie 'idea. But (before 
the people had cflfsn It moment to 

,con».der bl another question is sprang 
upon them. This morning a gentle
man, prominent in municipal matters, 
and wlho has for years been A close 
touch wtjtti all the questions which 
have cropped up its civic circle», re
ferred to the overhead bridge pro
position on Hunter direct.

“Thtuit may, he mdd, look hike bor
rowing trouble, or crose.®g a river 
Defore you get to. bt. But the mention 
vn the Review last tubist that the 
navlway system would be greatly ex
tended, reminded me of eevierai otfrer 
fcXiens.ons whtoh are wnier consid- 
en-it'.on by jthe same capitalists who 
are belli-mï the railway.

“It <$ a well known fact that the 
Quaker Oats Oompany bas been ex- 
». ending their business in Oa-nada and 
the export «business from\ iho Peter
borough cnvlks that they have reached 
a pont whhen these mills are far too 
■mail anti? congested to handle the 
izude. » v.

" 1 ulwderiA ’̂n*! (Hat it is the £n- 
tentxm of t'he Quaker Oats Company 
to pnaMvoally douible, or even m-ore, 
the r Canadian plant. This baa to be 
done or else cu»t down the demand, 
whch the Quaker Oats people are not 
likely to do Theye has been for some 
montia a quest-on of mihere the new 
works wvll he locate^!. Will At be on 
the Georgvan Bay or twill it be in 
Fetehvorougtb ? The letter place 
woubd be -Vhe more acceptable' to the 
company I »beli.-eve, providing vn-at 
either comdjt'aons oan be ftatisiactorily 
errangrod- At the same t me, ibow- 
ever,, ft. hie been Ba-tt/d that the 
pa®y had icbmost dec-.ded on erecting 
a liarg-e elector on the Georg an Bay, 
In vhat case the tig 5000 barrel flour 
m il would likely &o where a»o.

“The extensions to th»-« firm’s mills 
1 tm-deAi'und, include the immense 
flour mil and elevator, and the 
doulbl.mg of the capacity of $11 the 
oiih*£r branches of As cereal business. 
To aecompl.eh thé would mean ficicr 
space prooibly Ihree t .mes 'titrât now 
oocup.-edL t •

"The graatt querftton for /thrs city 
to sotvg .s. an overfheadf brldye at 
Hunter street. Tlbra Quaker Oats Co. 
are ae «the present i -m-o ftuandlhn^ 
nearly all the freight trains they pos
sibly Can under existing! oircum- 
dJa-ncea Hunter street vs n-ow. par
tially blocked at certain hours of the 
dyy and there »s duinger there to hu
man 131ft. To enlarge idle mtills and 
'therefore liocreaso the amount of 
ahunfc.Tg wall make a tig difference 
to the traffic over tizat bridge. In fact 
they cannot -do much more than they 
■are af «the présente t.tine.

\
“You Wrpll rememberconftnuetf the 

goilaloman. “t-ttatf early tbs year a 
number ot prominent genjtlemetnl np- 
pei-red. before Phe couincl and discus
sed tii $ unatter -it w^a pointed out 
uhein thfdt the bc'dge (would# bave to 
be raTsed before many years, and tiw 
coune 1 heard the different speakers 
fl^vrorta'bl’* ainCJT -diseu»sed it between 
themselves for a time. You twMi also 
ramember hbi't -tihe city on@heer wus 
asked to «make a preliminary survey 
Dnd draft the fir4c plan^ for such a 
I edge wyth -aai eeAtkmate x>i tihe cost 
S.nce Mhen.ibowevtr. nothing has ever 
been heard of the matter. But now 
Ube quest.om -comes up .agfai® in 
more forcible form an-d the ocuucil 
W..1I be required to ©Lve it tfce.r sér
ie us consaderition....

Inqu r»es were m«at the engine
ering depathmemt' rn regard/ the 
plans foe the aa-?d triage, but the 
engnecr 3uni been particularly busy 
the past season wififta amatterl which 
Hjàjd to" he attended to ad omc«, and 
a* he had no «as» stance he w'an forced 
to do the work h,imtself. Pif^/bu’bly 
the c;ty council will Take up .the mat
ter in the near future of increastog 
the utaff C® the enigyneering. depart- 
maot. This will halve to be done or 
tihe cjty will ha’ve -to stop growing.

It also reported? on vhe streets 
thjoft .it epite of t,he proposed talk -of 
the Quaker Oa'ts people erect.ng 
pAa®«;a ,® othir places, ahere will be 
fur her extena.one made here- A num
ber of con'rJdtors hiave been bpk ng 
oUt for jdb® amd ^re abcertaiimng thé 
cost of sltone. g*Vvel, »uv, thé 
wiork, alutypugih there have not, as far 
aft can* toe learned* beeti any tender» 
culidd for i f •

STREET RAILWAY 
CO’S ROADBED

Broken Stone Should Have Been 
Placed Betweea Rails.

Some time ago, in fact, whenever 
the city council, and the Peterbor
ough Radial Railway Company have 
ft grievance, the question of raising 
the roadbed between the company’s 
rails on the street! in the city, and 
keeping it In good repair, crops up. 
It m well known to -every citizen 
and is admitted by the company that 
the road between the rails is a 
source of great incontenlencc to 
the ptrbttc and a detriment la th» 
city. It was only a month ago, that 
the management of the road and the 
Board of Works discussed this 
same question. At that time the 
railway company undertook to place 
broken stone on their section of 
the road all over the cit^r. The work 
was to have been done once, but 
ao far nothing has been done, and 
while . it is not the desire of any 
citizen to complain about the road, 
still it is felt by many that * the 
company should make an effort to 
carry out their agreement with the 
Board of Works. At (he same time 
it is the duty of the Board of Works 
to see that it is done, or if not it 
would have been better to have tak
en no action in the matter in the 
first place.

Family Quarrel
Has Bad Result

Two Writs For Slander ffor 
$2,000 Damages Issued

A l.i toil j quarrel it Young’* 
Point bee developed into a more or 
lew serious matter end it rosy -be 
tbit a couple o( ease (or the court, 
will rwolt At »n# redo two writo 
here been Mi nut tor Blander and 
a claim el 02,000 damages in made 
in eaeb.

The lire* writ ie iseoed by Alma 
MeNaoehton against her mother-in- 
law. Abode Ann MeNaeghdon, and 
the other 1, issued by the same per, 
aoo against Aaron MeNaugbton. All 
the parties interested reside at 
Yeung"» Point and> U the capea 
come to the coart, they will erwte 
e great deal ot Merest in that 
neighborhood aa the par-tie# are well 
known throughout the district

The writ* were iseoed by O. A. 
Langley, of Leketield, and the de
fendant, will probably be represent
ed by Denniotoon. Peek A Kerr.

Has Been 48 Years in the
Service of One Company

Unique Record of Mr. W. H. Cluxton Who Has Re
signed the Agency of the Liverpool, London and 

- Globe Insurance Company—Presented With a 
Handsome Gift.

W

Like a 

New Skin

« Stanfield'* Unshrinkable ” 
fits—fitq perfectly from neck to 
ankle. ‘ And it fits just « well 
at the end of the winter se it 
did at the beginning.

Stanfield’s

Unshrinkable 
nderwear

won’t shrink# All the shrink is 
taken out of the wool before 
knitting—and the finished "gar
ment is carefully tested before 
it leaves the milL

The Stanfield guarantee is on 
every genuine garment

HOW I 
LODGED

A COLD”
" The first thing 1 done said 

Mr. Johnston,” was to buy my 
stif a couple of suits of

SIAKFIBLD'S
OH DERWEAR
“After that 1 didn’t need to 
get anything more. It’s the 
warmest and best health-pre
serving Underwear I ever 
wore.” You can get any size
at

H. LEBRUN & CO’S, CLS££
■j* i>

Two Entrances 
GEORGE aed HUNTER

Font y-eight . yea re a» the jigent 
for the Liverpool, London apd Globe 
Insurance Company,—this is the un
ique record of Mr. W. H. Cluxton, 
of this city, who has recently re
signed the above agency. A few 
days ago Mr. Cluxton w^s present
ed with an elegant easy chair by 
the company whom ho had ao long

the following letter wae received 
ii om the oiiice oi the company 
Montreal. ;
Livtupooi, London and Globe Insur

ance Co.,
Montreal, Nov. 15th, 1906. 

W. II. Cluxton, lisq., 
i’e 1er boro ugh.

Dear Air. Cluxton.—We have in
structed MfcSars. Henry Morgan- A 

of this city, to forward to yon

MR. W. H. CLUXTON
Who Hes Resigned the Agency of the Liver

pool, London and Globo Insurance Co. 
After 48 Years Service

served with such marked efficiency. 
In connection with the presentation

a leather, upholstered easy chair, 
which we trust you will receive in 
good order. This is t<^ murk the 
occasion of your retirement after 
having spent forty-eight years in 
the agency service of the company. 
Bach, a length of service is quite 
unique in our experience and the 
directors desire to mark the occas
ion by presenting you with this 
slight token of their appreciation 
and esteem. We trust tha-t-you will 
yet have many happy years ot life 
and that the best of health may en
able your, to enjoy your retirement.

With kindest regards,
Believe roe.

Yours Very Truly,
J. Garner Thompson, 

Resident Manager, 
flavin? been in the employ of the 

above company for over Mrty-eight 
years Mr. Cluxton has seen many 
changes in the insurance world. He 
well remembers the days of pounds, 
shillings , and pence and éan .reckon 
the premium upon a policy in the 
old style with aa much facility as 
in dollars and cento. He Jkas also 
seen the income of this great com
pany grow from a small sum until 
it has reached Jthe splendid total 
of eight millions of dollars, .which 
it now has.

Mr. Cluxton has a host of friends 
in Peterborough who will join in 
wishing him many years to enjoy 
his well earned reeb.

LAND GRANTS FOR 
THE VETERANS

Many are Taking Locations 
Others — Prefer Cash

A Toronto despatch says;
All of the location», aggregating 

140, in three'7'of the townships set 
jside on the fifteenth instant exclu
sively for those entitled to grants 
under the veterans' land grant act, 
have been taken up. The township» 
are Carnegie, Hoyle and Murphy, in 
the district of Algoroa. There have 
also been taken all but ten of a 
hundred odd location» in Hartman 
township in the Rainy. River dis
trict. There are twx> other town
ships in that district set apart for 
veterans,•namely ILeveil and Burk, 
and applications for locations in 
.hem are numerous.

The $50,000 voted -st the last ses
sion of the Legislaitdre for the pur
chase at $50 each from veterans who 
drain* to sell their certificates en
titling them to land grants ha» 
been entirely exhausted. An interim 
ipproprLation of $25,000 has j>een 
made to meet t-hc demanda of the 
many veterans still remaining yrho 
would rather have $50 cash than 160 
acres of land in New Ontario.

City Won Case
Against G. T. R.

By-law la Reference lo Switch 
to Feel A Cartage Co’s Yards 

Before Commission
Citj Solicitor B H. D. Hall hoe 

returned from Ottawa, where he 
appeared before the Railway Com
missioners on behalf of the City nf 
Peterborough in connection with the 
siding which the Grand Trunk made 
application to put into the yards 
of the Fuel & OàrtagA Co. The cat
ty agreed to the request of the 
railwwX ,ipon certain conditions and 
a bylaw was prepared* containing 
said conditions- Tticf .railway, how
ever, objected to some of the provis
ions and appealed to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners. The result 
of the meeting was that the city’» 
bylaw wae adopted, with only a 
couple of minor changes, which did 
not offert the city's interests _ in 
the least. " »

Dr D«bson is pr•vident of the gun 
p.hd> formed at w^& t foçd- , .

Will Peterborough Club Buy
Bank of Montreal Building?

Rumour Afloat That Negotiations Have Been on for 
Some Time.—Would Make Ideal Club House- 
Bank to Move Across the Road.

A large and important real estate 
deal is on loot, according to rumors 
which appear to be well founded4 
and if it goes through will greate 
quilt* an interest in some circles. 
Rumor s tot es that the Peterbor
ough Club are negotiating with the 
Bank of Montreal for the purchase 
of the bank's building on the corn
er of Srmcoe and Water streets, now 
occupied by the bank.

The Peterborough Club, (which is 
now quartered in the top flat of 
the Rank of Commerce block, corn
er of Hunter and Water streets, 
will move into the Bank of Mon
treal building if the purchase ift 
made This 'corner Sul make an id
eal place for a club and the Bank 
of Montreal building is an ideal 
club house It vs large, airy, well 
lighted and subebonttally built. It 
has two storeys and a basement and 
is heated throughout by a furnace

and lighted by electricity.
if the club secure» possession of 

tb*» building it will convert it in
to a modern club house. Both flats 
wilt be used and it will pc much 
more convenient apd better situat
ed than the present quarters. It is 
also stated that a first class dining 
room will be cun in connection, so 
that the members and their friends 
may go there for luncheon or get? 
all meals there.

The present lease of the rooms 
ever the Bank of Commerce does not 
run out for some time, but it ie 
expected that there wvll be no trou
ble in securing another tenant, or 
even if the lease we» Cancelled, the 
money saved would, be sufficient to 
pay all or most of the interest on 
the money invested in the new build
ing.

If the Bank of Montreal disposes 
of its present building, and there is 
every indication that it will, the 
bank will be movel over to the 
old Bank of Ontario building?

THESE ARE THE DAYS

JenÏson..
Tl$b season does not last long. 

Why not have for your dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods (ragrant with the breath of 
AuMmn.

MERVIN’S
s the place to buy it.

Bargains in other lines of meats. 
Call and see. ,

SPECIAL -Orwaff Green Beat, Grout 
Flie. Jisl ike Feed 1er Mens.

J. MERVIN
Ceroet Aylmer aid Outer Streets. Betk 

Phone, 84

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pepper is now selling all Good» cheep. This doer not mean he tells cheap Goods cheap 

tut all brands sold cheap. ,

Ml S Cut Cigars at 0 far 25c 
Tebaoces, all kiada, 3 far 26c

All 1|/<Ket Cigar* at 4 for 25c 
Pipes from 6c tip te $10.00 Each

BEST POOL RPOM and BARBER SHOP IH THE CITY.
S. * .

387. and 344 GEORGE STREET.

=5=

DIED
O’DETTK -..Oo Mocdar, Uiov. 19, 

Marie Ritchie, relict of the lete Bap. 
tinte O’Dette, aged 7t year».

The funeral will take place from 
the residence of her a on-in-law, Mr. 
W J. O’Brien, Id Waterford street, 
at 8.30o’clock tomorrow (Wednesday) 
morning to St. Peter’s cathedral, 
and thence to the Roman Catholic 
cemetery.

The most perilous trip made 
by * Canadian Women will 
be told about and Illustrated 
by limelight views on Tuesday 
night In Bt. John’s Hall toy 
Mr». Leonidas Hubbard. Ad
mission 28o.

Hu Annie E 
superintendent 
fooepi.il. ,

rlnrrtt is the new 
the Niagara Falls

. . .. a. i r t v.v,

« THE DATLICHT STORE"

OVERCOATS
The Overcost b the dittingntihieg 

feature of a man’s attire.
It proclaims him careful or careless 

of his dress, and it is always the ther
mometer of his wardrobe.

If there is anything in which WE 
EXCEL it is OVERCOATS.

Nothing but the best makers’ best 
productions are good enough for us,and 
even then the Costs must be made to 
conform to our ideas. /

It seems almost useless to quote a 
price on »n Overcoat without showing 
the Coat at the price.

The price means nothing, while the 
Cost means everything.

WE HAVE THEM x

In styles to suiP the tastes of the most particular dressers. From the neat, shapely 
FRENCH BACK to the extremely stylish °ADDOCK, and for the more conserva 
live fellow we hare the LONG OVERCOAT witfr vent m the back, and cut with a 
little more shape than last year’s coat.

fv’e are showing a very pretty line of Knitted Vests, most suitahîc for fall 
and winter wear, and at moderate prices.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO HER WHO KNOW 

400-U1 Oeorge-SC. ------ Peterborough.
Machine Phone .He. 5.
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DRAPERIES AND DECORATIONS 
OF THE HIGHEST CLASS

IS WHAT WE PROMISE YOU IF YOU CONSULT US' ABOUT 

YOUR HOME-FURNISHINGS.

There’s big satisfaction in buying your Home-Furnishings 
from the store that for many years has proved itself to be the
best place to shop. Best because of the greatest 
variety to choose from. Best because you 
are always wire of reliable quality. Best 
because of unsurpassed vct^e and best because 
every order turned out of this store musmiot onU be good but 
excellent.

Christmas shoppers will find the items 
mentioned below, very suggestive for Xmas 
gifts.

We wish to call particular attention to 
our suberb collection of English and French 
chintz and cretonnes. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Warm Welcome Was Extended
To the New Superintendent

Interesting and Pleasing Function at the Deaf and 
Dumb Institute, Belleville - Dr. Coughlin Gave an 
Admirable Address.

Included in our tremendous assortment of Cretonne and Chintz 
are some pretty colorings in Royalme Crepe Art Ticking and 
Dimity at 35 to 40c yard and two very choice colorings in English 
Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide at, per yafti....???? *|

HAVE VOD SEE* THE ARTISTIC PORTIERES?
and Window Draperies we arc making up in our Drapery Depart 
ment. If you are thinking of having door or wiudow hangings, it 
wilt interest you to consult our Drapery Department and have them 
show you the latest styles that arc being made up in this ever grow
ing section.

ENDS OF SILK FDR CUSHIONS
50 yards in the lot. ÙM4 inches by 14 inches, mostly in self 
colorai effects in sheets of green, red, rose and bine and some 
in chits effects. We make up some artistic cushions of these 
ends.

EIDERDOWN QUILTS
10 only, fine quality Eiderdown Quilts, covered with good 
heavy quality of sateen, sire $ feet by 6 feet,

Richard Hall & Son
363 AND 366 GEORGE STREET T;

’ : j: a ’

OBITUARY
MUM KI.LA SLOAN _____

M'Uiy friends in Peterborough will 
regret to heaV of the death of 
Misa Ella Sloan, which occurred at 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Saturday morning 
et laat week. _ Deceased was 1 

daughter of the late Rev.J.W.Bloan, 
formerly of thin district, and had 
many friends in this city. Miss Sloes 
was1 1C professional nurse and had 
been engaged, ip this, work at 
Brooklyn. She had been ill with 
pneumonia for about a month. Her 
aunt. Mine Mins Richardson of 
Toronto, had been attending her, 
ninee her illness. Miss Ricbsrdson 
In the only iurriving relative.

The remains will be brought to 
Ca.parille station tomorrow morn
ing and the funeral will take place 
to the Mill brook eemetery, on the 
arrjra,! of the train.

PERSONAL -I
---------------- a —. *

Dr. Holderoft of Havelock, was In 
the . city yesterday.: £ fc

‘Mins Barnett is visiting Mr. • and 
Mr a. K. A Peek. ™'

Aid. K. Ilicks is,i*<|ihkeficld for 
several days on business.

Mrs. John Anderson left this morn
ing to visit In OsboW; Bask.

'Mr. Hugh Kennedy of Orillia, is 
registered at the OiTFWtal.

J. B. McLean. Peterborough, is at 
the Windsor.—Kingston Nears.

Mr. A. J. Johnston of Broekville, 
In registered at thw ffajHanal.

Mr. Ernest Shuterf df New York, 
Is in the city on bajpntf* today.

Mr J. C. Shook, of PsteltborouMk. 
wen in town to-day—Lindsay Post.

Miss McClelland of Toronto, is a 
guest at the Oriental for a few 
days.

'Mr*. Bennett leaves tonight for 
Winnipeg, where she will visit for 
some time. * " ,
• -Mr. N. P. MoLero. Petertnoroug*. 
l*ne in, town tofdUy A suret at the 
Benson hoiee.—Wsdeay Post.

Mins Cartwright, lady principal of 
pt. Hilda's Collage. Toronto, was the 
guest of Miss Kftie Monroe.

:Mr. James Bogus, 'lste of the 
Ontario Bank staff, has joined the 
staff of the local branch of the 
Bank of Toronto.

‘Miss Mar Uatley lias returned to 
Orillia, alter having spent a Jew 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. B. A. 
Langfeldt, st St. Luke’s rectory.

Mr*. Leonidas Hubbard, who will 
lecture on her trip to Labrador, in 
St. John’s church school house 
this evening, is the guest of Dr. snd 
Mrs. Boue her. Brock street.

Mrs. Kaienbeek of Peterborough, 
of PetuAwrougb is in to we. the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. P. 
Moore. Mill street.—Port Hope Guide.

Col. J. Bari Halliwell.. of Stirling, 
who is confined to 'the house with 
rheumatic gout, is slowly improving. 

-Me right arm is not only helpless, 
but gives him great pain.

Mr. A. E. Fish of Belleville, shirt 
manufacturer, who was a frequent 
visitor to Peterborough on business, 
died in Winnipeg on "Monday. He 
had been in the west on a business 
trip.

Ground Bone for hene 
ground One, at J. Mervtn’e 
Butcher Shop.

DIAMOND L. 0. L 
. MET LAST NIGHT

Diamond L O.L. No. 80, had an 
unusuajlv large turnout last night. 
The officers were ail in their places 
and the lodge opened in due form. 
Moat encouraging reports were pre
sented by the nceretaay of commit
tee in charge of arrangements of 
the 5th of November concert. A 
good a am Will be handed over t» 
the treasurer.

Dr. Sproule refused to aceept IT,

en travelling expenses for his most 
valuable services.

Three brethren were raised to the 
Royal Arch Purple Chapter. Rev. 
A, H, Brace acting as chaplain 
through ttie degrees. „ ----- —

---------—~ I .
There is a good job waiting for 

men and women with brains. They 
must hustle all the time. Why not 
become a hustle, by liking Hollis
ter's Rocky Mountain Teal Tea or 
Tablets, 35 cents. Ask your druggist.

Hear Mrs. Leonidas Hubbard 
In St. John’s Hall Tuesday 
evening. Admission too.

eoooeoooeeeoeeooeooeeeeooe eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

..BEEF. .
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

We will sell OUR CHOICEST BEEF
Trimmed Loins (about 40 lbs to loin) p©P lb 80.
Hips of Beef (about 50 lbs to hip) pep lb 70*
Rib and Shoulder Roasts (50 lbs and over) per lb 7C.
Boiling Rib, including Brisket, p®F lb BO. 
tidod Steak, 12 lbS fOP $1.00.

KENNEDY’S; George St.

Santa Claus is on His |
__^____.... ..... __________ __HI!-...

Way to Headquarters
Orders Rontley’s Store’s Second 

Flat to be Cleared at Once
Room must be provided at once for the reception of 

Children’s Toys and Presentation Goods of all kinds.

150 Thousand Rolls of Wall Paper, Border and Ceilng, all to be sold m 
at one price

PER ROLL
3000 Rolls French Tyle Sanitary Wall Paper,suitable for bathrooms,kitch- g aw 

en$, halts and dado work, 18 patterns to choose from. Regular 35c I
Roll. Buy this week and you can have it for....................... . ..; * w V

1650 Rolls High class Wall Papers in plain stripe, burlaps and many a 
pretty effects in floral design Some few patterns have gold tracing. /A P 
Keg. 40c, 50c and 60c roll. Clearing at, per Roll........ ....................... •

WINDOW SHADES
175 Shades, assorted cream, white and green. Some arc plain, som ewith lace and 

othe-s with lace and insertion. At Clearing Prices.

crockery department
65 Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, blog decoration round edge basin. Cheap

at $* a$
Clearing to make-,room.......... . .........

300 Fancy China Presentation Cups and Saucers, regular 30c, 35c, 35c.
Must be got rid of
So take your choice.............. .............. ..................... ............................

TRUNK DEPARTMENT

1.69
10c

4* Trunks taking up rbdtn. If you are needing a Trunk or Valise, now is your 
chance at J/

RODTLEY’SPETERBOROUGH 
378 GEORGE STREET 

2 Phonss—368.

TORONTO
îtl-4 QUEEN ST. W. 

Phone Main 3028.

A pleasing function, namely, the 
official welcoming bo the Institute of 
Dr. CpughUnr, the nefwi .superintend
ent, took place at that estab
lishment Monday morning, nays the 
Belleville Intelligencer.

Before commencing tibe work of 
the day, Dr. Coughlin, escorted by 
Professors Coleman and Denys, en
tered the assembly room, where 
were gathered the teachers, offic
ers, pupils .a-nd attendants of the 
Institution. As senior teacher. Prof. 
Coleman. led the pupils in singing 
“The Lord’s Prayer” hr concerty af
ter which he called upon the new 
superintendent for a few remarks.

Dr. CoughlhVa address was charac
terized by such depth of thought 
and such a comprehension of the 
work which lay before him as show
ed that, in even in the short time 
that he has been here, he has made 
himself as familiar as possible with 
the work, and has already identi
fied himself, with those who have the 
beet interests of the institution and 
of the deaf at heart. He hoped that 
the boys and girls would get along 
well in their classes, apply them
selves faithfully to their studies and 
make such progress as would best 
fit them for the duties of life after 
they have finished school.

He hoped that the teachers and 
officers would continue to do their 
duties as zealously as they had m 
the past. Tb«y would find the new 
superintendent always a friend td 
the teacher or officer who* was ap
plying himself or herself faithfully 
and sealously to the work of advan
cing the aipos of the Inst station. He 
hoped that with united" effort . *e 
would be able to not only maintain, 
btit surpass the high standard which j

the institution now hotd«.*4fcigge£- 
tiona along this line showed .the 
doctor to be poeeeseed of progress
ive ideas which would no doubt 
help m a great measure tor reach 
the goal which he has in .view. It 
should be the aim of ail to develop 
the boys and girls into perfect man
hood and womanhood, not only men
tally but physically and morally, 
that they may become good citizen* 
of the state. In the matter of relig
ious education the plan adopted in 
the past would continue—the teach
ers doing the work Jp a general 
way, whale the varions Jtierjgymcn 
of the city {would look after it- 
mon* particularly,

Prof. Coleman thanked Dr. Cough: 
lin for his kind remarks and assur
ed him that that loyalty so fre
quently spoken of by the late ®up-, 
erintendent, .as given him by the 
teachers and officers of the Institu
tion, would be transferred to him
self, that the staff would be truly 
devoted to their work, and assist 
him in every way to raise the stan
dard of excellence to » higher plane 
if possible. Time would verify the 
words he ha.d spoken and the pro
mises made.

Prof. Denys was then called upon 
for a few remarks.

Dr. Coughlin in a few well-chosen 
words thanked Profs. Coleman and 
Denys for their kind, remarks and 
expressions of loyalty. Such henti- 
ments g,a«ve him confidence for fu
ture work, and an assurance that 
the best interests of the Institution 
would be conserved.

The pupils were then dismissed fo 
their various classes and the work 
of the Institution begun under the 
charge of the now superintendent.

THE CITY AND VICINITY
COMMITTEE MEETING.

The committee of the Board of Ed
ucation to consider changes in the 
burrVmlum of public school eLutiies 
will meet to-morrow evening.

ALL SAINT'S OCiLDl 
All Saint’s church Young L>len*e 

Gu'id will hold a regular .meeting 
this evening. A full attendance of 
members m requested..

ST- ANDREWS GUILD.
A meeting of S(£ Andrew's church 

Young Men's Guild will be held to
night. An interesting programme 
has been prepared.-----—

NON-JURY SITTINGS.
The non-jury sittings of the High 

Court, will open at the Court House 
tomorrow afternoon at one 
o’clock. Ch’ef Justice Meredith will 
preside.

TO-NIGHT'S MUTVRK 
In order to g|in more seating ed
acity at the lecture by Mrw. Huli- 

bard ,in St. John's chufrcfr school 
house this evening, the ertt/ance will 
be by the side <Joor. The front door 
will bv closed. f *

TEAQHING OPTICIANS.
J. W\ Browett* doctor of Optica, 

whose permanent 'address Is 412 
Huron street, Toronto, left for 
that city this morning. This gentle
man will deliver a course of lec
tures to opticians in Bolton, and 
Col ling wood, before returning to 
Peterborough. ",

YOUNG PEOPLE'S RALLY. .5
Last evening .the Young People’s 

Rally at St. Andrew's church un 
largely attended and a great <leaT 
of interest was manifested. The sub
ject last night wan on ’Temperance” 
and wus given by a member of the 
society.

CHARGE OF THEFT.
The trial of Wm. "Jordan, who is 

charged with theft, will be be
fore HU Honor, Judge Weller, on 
Saturday next at 3 p.m, at the 
court house.

WILL HOLD CONCEBfr.
St. Lake’s Men’s Guild, held u 

special meeting laat night and made 
final arrangements for their con
cert, which they intend holding on 
Nov, 29th.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH.
A business meeting ànd election of 

officers ot thc 'Mpthers^ Guild, will 
be held tomorrow afterridbn ït-three 
o’clock. This is an important ^meet
ing and all members ought to he 
present.

A PLEASING SOLO.
Miss Lillian Moore dang at St. 

Lake’s Last Sunday evening, •’Face 
to Face.” Her excellent and well- 
trained contralto voice, showed itself 
to great advantage and was very 
much admired.

WILL DO BETTER NOW,
The Review has been . informed 

that previous to the charge against 
Sim for stealing poet cards, Joseph 
Shearer^ tiie «Ea»t City, votUh, had 
only^ been in trouble onoe before. 
The boy has had iris lesson and is 
not likely to err again.

LADIES LITERARY.
The regular meeting of the La die*' 

Literary Society of St. Peter'» T. A. 
S. will be held on Friday evening, 
Nov. 23. Miss M. *Derocher will 
read a paper on 'The Shrine. of 
Lourdes.” A musical programme 
wHl also be given.

I 4t«L

EARLY METHODISTS.
Last night the regular w»eic;y 

meeting of George Street Epworth 
League was largely attended. The 
meeting was ltd by Mr. G. Galley, 
and Rev. Dr. Crother* gavé an in- 
tcresting^tatk on the early Metho
dists in Canadn. Miss Edna Arm
strong wan appointed a delegate to 
the Interdenominational Missionary 
Convention to be held at Toronto, 
the latter part of this week.

LEAVE Of ABSENCE.
Mr. George Peters, the veteran 

librarian of the publie library, U, 
his many friends will regret to 
learn not enjoying good health, and 
has been granted a farther leave of 
absence by the Board of Directors 
until the new year. Misa English, 
who ha* been discharging the duties 
of librarian for some week*, -will 
continue to act in that capacity, un
til the new year.

COAL INQUIRY.
Although Mr Armstrong received 

the invoice tor three cars ot coal over 
a week ago, they bava not arrived 
jet. The representative ot the firm 
waa in town today, and informed Mr. 
Armstrong that be eonld not under
stand the situation.’ The representa
tive is to m rae ’enquiries, and will 
do all in his power to have the 
coal here immediately. Watch for 
the advertisement.—Port Hope Guide.

COLLAR BONE BROKEN.
Mr. Alex. Spence, who is connected 

with the engineering-department of 
the Trent Valley Canal, te confined 
to hi* bed with a broken collar 
bone. Be was out beyond Burleigh 
hunting with a party of friend* on 
Saturday afternoon when he fell 
and broke his collar bone. The in
jured man was brought Nome is 
soon as possible in a rig arriving 
at the Oriental Hotel on Sunday, 
where’ he was attended Ijg a doctor. 
Mr. Spence" i* doing nicely and will 
not be confined to his bed for long. 
His many friends na the city wiU 
regret In learn of the accident.

SPECIAL, MEETING C.M.B.A 
Of Branch No. 80 C. M. B. A- 

will too held at the hall, ©gorge 
St. this evening (Both) to ar
range for the funeral of the 
lato Bro. J. P. Hurley. By 
order P. M. Leahy, Ft no. Bee.

COAT SLEEVE
WAS BURNED

Jos. Deighaanlt Had Exciting 
Experience Yesterday After

noon
Joseph" lieighnsuit, an employee ft 

the Peterborough Light end Power 
Company, bad an exciting experience 
yesterday afternoon. Ee waa work
ing on the line at the corner of 
Smith and George streets, when som* 
of the pins on the croes bar on the 
pole broke and Joe's coat sleeve 
eaoght fire. The fire, however, 
did not amount to much and was 
soon extinguished, but the linemen 
was seared for a couple of minutes 
Be was not injured, at all, and is 
working today.

Don’t forget the skating eon- 
tent Friday evening at Char
lotte St. Roller Rink.

FUNERAL NOTICE
The funeral of the late John P. 

Hurley, whose death took place in 
Quebec, on Sunday last, «rill take 
place from the ggaedetiee of hi» 
mother. Mrs. Edward Jtarley, 20|. 
King street, tomorrow' morning at 
*..10 o'clock and proceed to St. Peter’s 
Cathedral and tbeneo to the Roman 
Catholic cemetery for iAerment.

BARBER SHOP REMOVED 
Mitchell's Barber Shop la 

removed from 131 Hunter At. 
to one door south Bank of 
Oorameree, Water St. u

Sunlight

Soap
is better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight wey. Follow 
direction*.

SUNLIGHT
«MT0FWMWW

FIRST.-Dia the article 
I*- -..‘ltd in » lob of 

lukewarm water, draw itout ou a w.wh lK>ard and rub 
the soap tightly it. Be particular not to mbs 
soaping all over. THEN 
roll it in a light roll, lay 
in the tub under the water, 
and gti ôh th- saune way 
until all the piece* IBM-» the 
soap rubbed DO, And Aft

Then so away far 
thirty minutes to one 
hour and let the Sue-

the full time rub Utedwbte lightly out on a wash hoAfu,
end the dirt wiH droO
out; nirtl the Kdtmeni m* 
Mile ■ ut to get At til* «èfHm,
bat dea’I mm w mef*soap; don t scald or bod a 
single piece, and don’t wadi through two suds. If 
the water get* too dirty, 
pour ■ little out and add 
fresh. |f a streak le herd 
to wash, rub soma ware

”tAsnv
RtNStNO. which » to he done in lukewarm water, 
taking special care to get 
all the ditty suds away, 
then wring oui and hang 
up to drv.

for Woolens aod Rep
eals proceed as follows:— 
Shake the articles free from 
dust. Cut a tablet of
SUNLIGHT SOAP intoshavings pour into a gallon 
ofbotiing water and whisk 
into a lather. When just 
lukewarm, work article* in 
the lather without rob
bing. Squeeze put dirty 
toiler without twisting 
and rinse thoroughly in two 
relays of lukewarm water. 
Squeeze out water without 
twisting and hang in the

tdTte moat deHart* 
calors mey be safely 
washed te the MS«w
fight ” way.

SPECIAL
BANANAS, ICO Do*

ALSO NEW
ORANGES, lemons,

FIGS AN» DATES
We Also handle the famous

PURITY BRAND OUVE OIL
Also all kinds of vegetables.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth PtbnesMT.

CC AAAMWARD will be paid to any person who 
proves that Sunlight Soap con-CnUne any injnrloue chemicals 
or any form of adulteration.

Sc. .Buy iiandfpUpyy
directions.
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Some Bargains 
in Boots

Boys’ Buff and Box Kip, ll.SS 
and *8.00.

Small Men's Shoe, 81-8, Sl-8,
«SD0 and 88.50.

Men’s Box Calf Black B*l,heavy 
sole and shank, st *8.50 

Men’s Box Calf Bals, plain toe, 
leather lined, at *8.85 and
*8.75.

A tall Assortment of Men's, 
Women’s and Children’s Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

418 Beef|*-*t

We sell the best of Meats th?t 
are sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand :

20 Pounds BOILING | A 
BEEF liWV

3 Pounds of BEEF AEa 
STEAK aOC

ROASTING BEEF at from, per
Pound

8c to 12c

J.J, Howden
61 GEORGE STREET.

DOUBLE WINDOWS
Put up by careful and re

liable men. Send yôur orders 
to

J. J. Turner dt Sons
Teqt Manufacturers. George Street

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private snd clans instruction in all brand km from 

beginning to gradual ion, by a Faculty of twenty 
siijwrior tcadiere, offering all the advantages for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed free on 
application.

RUPERT GLIDDON. Uaskal Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method
Cards.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva-
nf hffrestr P^rerlmrrri,nrtiwry ot Jnuuc, raenwrougo.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduait Toronto Conservatory el 

■ueie
OiRaalst sad chofmauer ot Oevgeot Uethodlrl 

Churcli.
Teacher of Plano, Voice and Theory. Addrew 

Peterborough Ooneenrauny of Music, Peterborough, 
ObL

LINA DRECHSLE8 ADAMSON
Concert Violinists «nef Teacher

Studios—Oonsonratory ct Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ot Music, To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. BR0D1GAM
Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Lcipeic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL MIL F0I8YTH
OKOAfhbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
IEAOHER PIaoo, Votes Cnltare, Harmony snd Composition. Special attention givdn to both 
ranced pupil* and beginners. Pupils prepared

_examination* *na drgrwa in mu-iic. For terme
apply to Reeidenoe and Studio 212 McDonuel st.

Miss WiMmine Qumpricbt
A.T.C.H. : A.O.C,U.

Graduate Terwite Conservatory of Music
TEACHER OF Pl.SNO HABMOliT snd THEORY
Stadia—885 Aybiwr Street

1R. GEORGE COLLE*
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing, with eminent 
teachers In France, Oenn*ny and Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORrOF MUSIC
PET ERBORÔUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IU$IC
i* VKioN wrea

The National College elRasic.Lnnden, Eng.

Princlptl, IDS. 1.1. MORROW
Q0U> HtBALUBT, Fjf.ÇJfc

Thie school offers a thorough MubIcbI ednratto« 
in all its fantoche» of \ocal, ptanofr)rV, .voice pro 
dMotion, breathing, L*rmony, theory, rt»«nti«rpoint. 

Pupils have the prhnlpgo of receiving Diplomas 
end Acboterahipe from the National Uoltege, Lon
don. Kng.

COLLEGE—C7 Downi»ete ourner Brocket

THE INVKTUS 
SHOE



Maple Leaf

tho familybm for rub-

Robbers.'
Wireleee from

who lived in » shoe.’

REP AIKS

GENERAL ROOFER
Rhone 6*246 Stewart St.

inn

I \yere qpp«

be i s It-tp $6 
and junior, 
membership 
remain t'b-e
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"CarU HW mttt*

IS GOOD TEA

* Label is especially recommended.
35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets. 1

Black, Green, and Mixed.

ta, NJB-; Winnipeg; Toronto. R Wellington St. E.T. I. ESTASSOOKS. St.

FBIKRBOBOÜGil DAILY EVENING REVIEW.

PROTECT THE CARS

TUESDAY. NOV. y

So good, that the Increased demand necessitated the 
construction of the largest tea warehouse in Canada.

One package is sufficient to prove its quality and value.
The Blue Label is especially 

Prices, c, 30c.

Curlers Are in Shape for
Thè Grand Old Scotch Game

Annual Meeting of the Peterborough Curling Club 
* Last Night Wa» Marked by Much Enthusiasm- 

Officers Elected and Arrangements Made for the 
Coming Season.

They’re organised and ready lor 
the great roarin' game. The front 
canned come too quiejtly fior the Pe
terborough curler» now', in fact 
the knights of the broom and atones 
will not rest easily until a glitter
ing surface of ice floors the Char
lotte street rink and the pfiouta vf 
the player» are hoard within its

The annual meeting of the Peter
borough Curlipg Club was held in 
the club room at the rink on Char
iot teetreet last night and there 
were evidences on every hand that 
the old Çççtcb gam® 4 going to 

< boom in JPeterborough this winter 
us it never boomed before. The at
tendance was the largest ip years 
and everyone seemed to be over
flowing with enthusiasm and anxi
ety to get busy with the stones and 
brooms agatp. The same old-time, 
good feeling and esprit de corps 
was prevalent umopg tho members 
»ed everything passed off most 
hareûoo*ou»ly. The turn out last 
night certainly augurs well for the 
popularity of the game m this city 
this season. _

The president, Mr- T. Bright man, 
occupied the chair and a» usual, fil
led the position with- every, accep
tance. After u few remarks he call
ed upon the secretary, Mr. U. M 
.Waddell, for bis annual report. Mr 
Weddell briefly reviewed tbe games 
that had -been played by ibo Pet
erborough curlers* lapt winter and 
congratulated the club on the suc
cess that had attended it- It Jiad" 
been one ot the most succesalui 
year» in the history of the club in 
every respect. Abe financial .state
ment showcd a small balapce in t.Ufc 
bank upon which tv cvpaipeppc toe 
season. The report was considered 
most subtsijctory und it was adop
ted on motion.

OFFiCBR# ELECTED
The election vt officer» then took 

place apd renuked *+ fyJlows;
Jluu l'res—Thos. Bright oiati. ,
AN va—T- F. Mettfc©*»•
.Vice Prey—C. ILuI tier Ayr U. _ ,
Sec. Trèae.—H. Waddell.
CliaiWain -Mev Wm. Msjor
A udi loi a—.Messrs. Morrow

Executive Committee. —R* Neill, 
G 11. tiiroüx, J. 8. Knapman and 
tW t; Eerguson.

With owe exception the executive 
is the same aiifct yssr, Mr Fcr- 
guson replacing Mr. Fred ,Dixon, 
,wbo has rtmovud from the cur.

Mr. Angus McliKveh was appoint
ed assistant secretary, his duties be
ing piiucipuDyr tv keep U iUCUfd vt 
*11 games played, both at home and 
by Peterborough curlers when they 
play matches at other places.

Mr T h\ Ma*U»ews. the new pre
sident, was greeted Hy loud _ ap- 
pUu>v 0.1 t.jtiwf the Chair. - Me 
thanked the members for the honor 
done him in his election to the po
sition and paid Le would do every
thing in his power to help the club 
-along x -V

Messrs. T. F. Matthews and W. 
G. Ferguson |Uefc appointed repre
sentative* to Ahe Ontario Curling 
Association.

The following were appointe* ale 
constitute the naeoiberahip cp|M«.it- 
tee for «he year ‘ Mr»ar«. J<tbJi Ca
meron. W. Mcllroj, C. E. t'roet, G 
H Giroux, Tift*. Il rut ht men. *• 
.Winch.-K H. D. Hall. «. Neill und 
8. T. Medd. Though tile* aie the 
member, of the commit l.ee it i, ep- 
de reloua that everyone i« U> try and 
boost th# members hip and work for 
the good of tbe club.

Mesura. T. Rutherford god J Com 
nal were appointed ak.pl tor the 
Tankard matches and Mefisjs fw. 
Mellro, and R

Mreer.i. A McIntosh. A.
». Winch

,anil

brings restful, 
healthful sleep.

AT ALL DEALERS

A. ROUNTREE, Agset tor Peter-
Lotougfi, ..., auUuuaw !-«- «

t,ed a committee to took after new 
members at tbe nink and instruct 
them in the game. This committee 
was appointed on the suggestion of 
Mr. Winch ,wfyo pointed out that 
ill the past new members have, not 
been looked after and coached in 
the manner they sho-uld have been.

A committee to consist of Messrs. 
Giroux, McIntosh and» Knapman was 
appointed to look after tire arrang
ing of tbe schedule of games ^for 
the season. They will try and have

T. P. MATTHEWS ;
President of Peterborough Curling Club
them arranged ,ao that they will 
avoid the difficulties met with last 
season.

TO HOLD A BONSPIEL >
it was -unanimously decided to 

bo-ld a district bvnSpiel next Febru
ary aud.a fcoman&tee. wax appointed 
tv- make the necejasury arrangements. 
There was some discussion regard
ing tbe matter, but the decision was 
tp hold the spiel and to make it 
a bigger success tliuoi any held in 
the past. The following were ap
pointed a committee to make ar
rangements for the bonspiel; Mes.- 
srs. Knapman, Giroux, McIntosh, 
Kenner, Waddell, Mcllroy.,.,T- Ruth
erford and W. J. Thompson.

There was some discussion as to 
ttfce merits of adopting the 12-foot 
rink a» bas been done by the Onta
rio Carling Association, or leaving 
them the same width à»"they are .at 
present. No achibn was taken, how
ever. the secretary beèig, instructed 
to write to. the secretary of the On
tario Association to secure further 
part iculars *

It was (lettdedstliut the for for

J. S. KNAPMAN 
Prominent in Affairs of Lncal Curling Club

members sbaJl^ be £3.00for 
season, this. to include aAKpriv- 

A motion to make tbe mem- 
$6 for all members, senior 

wr«s voted down. Tbe 
fpr senior members will 

same as last year, $6.00. 
It vwa# cmnotuiCed. during the ev

ening' tli.%t Mr W. K. Talbot had 
donated four boxes of cigars for 
prizes for rink competition. The 
announcement was received with 
applause.

As in past years the city clergy 
will be allowed to curl free of 
charge.

Tht executive and membership 
committees vrfil meet on Monday 
night. December 6th. when skips 
will be chose» for the season and 
ôiber important business transact
ed.

Tbe seMetary rrtad a letter from 
those in charge of the big bonspiel

being held at Montreal this winter. 
No action was taken regarding" the 
matter, but fit is likely that Peter
borough- will be represented- It 
will be one of the greatest gather
ings of curlers ever held in Canada.

He is Returning
to Scotland

Mr. James Mackenzie is One of 
the Heirs to a Fortune

Mo*. James MacKenxie ot the Little 
Lake Cemetery staff, who is .one of 
the heirs to a fortune in Scotland, 
left by his father, will start for 
Inverness tomorrow. Hie will sail 
from Mont real.Mr. MacKenxie has re
sided in Peterborough about four
teen years, and has made many 
friends here, who will wish him ev
ery success abroad. Mr- MacKenxie 
has not yet decided whether or cot 
he will return to Canada.

QeAned 25 Pounds
—~i -was much run down in health, 
jould not sleep, was very” neivoue, 
and so weak that l could hardly get 
around. Some months ago I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
today I am pleased to say than I 
un completely restored to health. 
I have gained over twfcnty-five pounds 
in weight, sleep well and feel strong 
■rod healthy."—Miss Annie Evans, 39 
Gottingen street» Halifax, N. 8.

Charged of Arson;
Warrant Issued

John Cochrane is Supposed to 
Have Burned John Westlake’s 

Barns
A warrant has been issued for the. 

arrest of John Cochrane, a farmer 
of Ansli utlicr township, on a charge 
of arson. It will be remembered that 
mention* was made in Mhe Itevicw 
some days ago of the burning of 
tlie barns and outbuildings ot John 
Westlake, Cavendish township The 
fire occurred one night' while the 
Kvlchccum Lake Hunting Club were 
at lheir lodge on the shore of Kc 
tcliccuro Lake. The entire building 
with all Mr Weal lake's farm im
plements, grain, vehicles, etc.,' were 
destroyed- As the lire was not far 
from the hunters* camp the sports
men were greatly interested in the 
affair and ottered Mr. Westlake 
anv assistance be might desire. The 
owner «4 the. buildings is very pap
ula i with i he huniers and they 
were very sorry ti> Loarn of the 
disaster.

The county police were informed 
of the lire a fid the <ircum*t»uc«Mi of 
the case and on Monday afternoon 

V M.ijrist o issued
the w*rrapt for Johd Cochrane, up
on whom suspicion rested- As soon 
as Ihi* accused is arrested he will 
be brought„ before th* county mag
istrate and given the preliminary1 
hearing.

■i?-”. J.1 jl.i-j'—i;*—

ALLOWED TO GO 
WITH WARNING

As announced kn the Review yes
terday. tbe young Jad Jan. tihoarrr. 
who wax charged with stealing rvod# 
from the Peterborough Bookstore 
came up again before the magistrate 
in the afternoon. An earnest appeal 
was made.on the boy’s behalf by his 
laLyer. who asirod the magistrate to 
consider his youth, and the fact that 
tbe boy was the oldest one of a 
family of six. and tli ti his father 
was away in the woods. The lad was 
quite a help to his mother It 
would be a source of great trouble 
if he Was taken away from her. and 
tb« winter coming on

The magistrate said he would al
low the boy to go on suspended sen
tence. and, if he should ever appear 
before h'm again, he would «end 
him to Toronto. The boy was very 
glad to be allowed his freedom. He 
thanked His Worship and promised 
to be good, and do what his paront* 
told hint IL* also «aid he would 
keep his hands off things that did 
riot belong ^o liipi.

Stoable. who for ** time acf- 
edv as manager df the Wampole la- 
Tworatoriee* at Perth, dtod a few 
days ago of apnendirttisL lie makes 
the fourth «ty4h ^thHi nine month* 
of tbe hoaxta of department * in the 
Wampole Coendany

I"" 1 1
iss

every form of 

S* trstimonlsl. In theinw li «I

jMbnor Eoiuxaox, OiTEâCCo, Torunto.
or. CHASE'S OINTMENT,

Good Programme
Was Contributed

At Regular Meeting of Collegiate 
I’bilomathcao Society

A vjery suctesaful meeting of the 
PhLlomvtlicau Soeiuty of the Peter
borough .Collegiate Institute wax 
held yesterday utteruooii, in the Y 
M C. A. Assembly ll-iii.

Although mere was a good at 
tendance, it .is lo by hoped that the 
pupils will turn out in larger num
bers in the future. Till recently the 
society has mvt every three weeks, 
but" at yesterday’s meeting, Mr. A. 
Munroe moved, that the society gath
er every two weeks instead of three 
The motion was Carried by m over- 
whelmihg jmajority.

The programme was opened by tbe 
reading of the loyautés of the last 
meeting by the secretary. Misa E. 
Kells, which were found be cor- 
rcct.

Following <ha auditor’s report. Mira
E. Connor, gave a selection on tjie 
piano, which was rendered^ in a 

-wftgjL-axiistic mUnrer. Miss K. Leary 
then lieg in the reading of the aehool- 
journal. the CoHegiite Echoes. Home 
seven yeari* a,go, the paper was «tart 
«*0, but account of the work in 
volvcd, it was allowed to drop ai 
the end of a very succesMfui year, 
and was discontinued until 1904, when 
it wa* resiirrcetedl under the ma-n- 
airvmjnt of a new staff. So far this 
ycr.r. Uie school has not yet decided 
whether to publish the plficr io 
magazine form, or to merely read U 
at each meeting. It is hoped that 
the committee will decide in favor 
of the first method, as lender such 
able editors ns Miss Gladys Crane, 
Miss Ntorguerite Burnett, and Mr 
fc. A. Munr. it is sur. to be a Treat 
success-

Mr. R Shook of the Second Form, 
then favored the audience with a 
tine piano solo, which was JolloweJ 
bv the rontwiuaiion of the journal 
by Miss Leary. Misa Leary ?» an 
etocutiviiist of -no mean ability, «rrl 
It was with great pleasure, the aud
ience listened to her reading of the 
•‘Echoes" Two articles especially 
wnrfhv of note- were the 
lions bÿ Miss E. Kells, and Mr. Ed
ward Mann, wjiose sublets xyvrc 
“Mary, (juecn of Scots,” *and “Pro- 
fessor Bonner’s Busy Bees,” reflec
tively. Miss M Hatpin gave a reci
tation. entitled 'The Marquis of 
Lorne,” in such a maimer as to re
ceive. great applause tr im her fellow 
students.

After a piano solo by Mis* M. 
Mann, was rendered m a very pie 
mg manner. Mr. J. 'E 
A., conducted a criticism of . the 
meeting/“ Mr Hodgson proved to» be 
an excellent eritijC. lie said there 
was little V> be criticized, mo much 
had the standard of th* meetings ad -

After .singing tiv’ National Anthein 
those present dispersed until Dec. P, 
when ar at hcr mêetmg will bo held. 
Mr Fred Brown, pet*d as Chairman, 
in a very vfficieut m inner.

Mayor ef Hemlltoo Calls Out the

Toronto Drafloons.

Action Remit» From Conference Be
tween Meyer, Two Jueticei end the 
Sheriff After Demend From the 
Traction Co.—Iron Belle, Stonee 
and Brick» Thrown Through Cere- 
Two Lady Paliengerl Injured.

Hamilton. Nov. SXL—To-nighW m'} 
tee the Toronto Dragoons quartered in
Hamilton. . « ... „n.

Yeaterday afternoon when the com
pany notified Mayor Bigger that it 
erndd operate its cars last mght the 
mayor asked it not to do so • aa te 
thought it would only invite trnuhle 
and the police were not strong enough 
to give adequate protection.

The company was at first obdurate 
and the mayor summoned two justices 
of the peace, Magistrate Jeffs and •
C Moore, as the statute provides that 
the mayor and two justices of the 

may call out the militia. Sheriff 
Middifllon was also present at the con- 
férenee, which was held behind locked 
doors. _ ^

Agreed to Send For Dragoons.
It is understood, however, that the> 

agreed to send for the dragoons. The 
company finally backed up. however, 
and consented not to operate after 
nightfall until to-day. and on that 
understanding the call for the militia 
was delayed until to-day, it is said.

Another conference has been called 
for to-day. and it is thought that il 
the call for the dragoons has not al
ready been sent in, they will be ReP* 
to-day, so that, the soldiers will be. 
here in time to protect the cars mid 
keep order to-night. It was decided 
that mounted troops would have a pet- 
tor effect in keeping order than inuui-

Car Windows Shattered.
Although the care were taken inti 

the bapns before dark yesterday, there 
#ere two serious disturbances and car 
windows were shattered with iron 
balls, stones and bricks. The mo» 
serious trouble occurred at i o clock 
vesterdav afternoon, at the corner of 
Barton street and Sanford avenue A 
large crowd collected to hoot at a car 
and a brick was hurled through a 
window'. .

Two ladies w-ho were riding in the 
car were painfully injured. One of the 
victims is a teacher at the school near 
the Jockey Club. She was struck in 
Abe face by the brick ami the flying 
glass. Another lady was also wouni- 
*d by glass. The special détectives on 
the car were unable to detect the cul
prit- , ..

Yesterday at noon a car was derail
ed at the comer of Barton street and 
Sherman avenue. The windows were, 
ail shattered by Iron Vails and stones, 
but no one was hurt.

At the meeting of the board ti 
health last evening the sanitary in
spectors were given instructions not 
lo use the cars during the strike.

Horace Grieg Die» of Wounds.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—Horace tV. 

Grigg, wfho was shot by an unknoar-i 
man on Tuesday night in Harold avc-1* 
nue, died yesterday morning in the 
General Hospital. Death occurred in 
the presence of his mother, who had 
come from Toronto. A little after 
three yesterday morning Judge Dot- 
noyers was summoned, and Mr. Grigg, 
in 'the belief that he would yet re
cover, made an informal statement as 
to his having been held-up by a man 
whom he thought was a negro, and 
shot, but no formal ante mortem le- 
clâration was made, and death ensu*i 
shortly afterwards.

Governnrynt Should Economize,
Toronl ■ * * ”

Made of tho 
toughest Para gum, 

and reinforced a t 
points which receive tbe 

hardest usage.

“ Maple Leaf" Rubbers out
wear all others.

Don’t have to buy a new pair so
often.

oronto.H'Vov. 20.—J. M. Courtney,'

Any Inexperienced Penan Can 
Dye •ucceeafùilv with

DIAMOND DYES
There arc no mysteries "abotft the 

usv uod handliug vt DIAMOND 
DYES. Ihc directions given on each 
package ajro so uouv.ie and simple 
that ibe dyeing of a dres», cosiuûTe, 
blouse, jacket or eUii of clothes is 
made- easy and pleasant work.

W« are aware vt the fact tint 
somv ladies are bkdly disappointed 
alter a trial of dyeing work. The 
reason is obvious ; Uiuy unfortunate
ly have used some make of worthless 
dyes foisted on them by some un- 
tscrupulou'i dealer.

A clill<i that van read, can dye 
any article succcssfuily with DIA
MOND DYBa These wond-famed 
dyes are put up by experienced chem- 
wd>, which accounts for their uni
formity, in quality, strength arid 
brilliancy. When you au y DIA
MOND DYES you get the world’s 
best dyes. .

Send to Wells & Tticharason Co„ 
Limited, 200 Mountain street, Mont
real, P. Q.. for valuable Çye Book 
and Curd of Dyed Ha tuples. Free‘to‘ 
any address.

C.H.G.. late deputy Minister of 
Finance, addressing the Canadian 
Club yesterday, said .

“Every effort should be made to 
save, and ! am bound to say that tho 

— inclination is to spend too much gen- 
Hodgfloa, M.| ierally. We should be critical in our 

_ „r n>- expenditures.”
Regarding eivil service pay and the 

salaries of parliamentarians who Were 
concerned in the management of the 
country’s finance. Mr. Courtney said 
Canada w*s a. lieggarly paymaster.

Mica Dealer* Complaint.
Ottawa. Nov. 20.—Mica dealers m 

Hull have complained to the Minis
ter of* Customs that some Canadian 
manufacturers import West Indian 
mica, mix it with good Canadian stock 
and «ell it all as Canadian. The duty 
on the West Indian stock is 20 per 
cent., and the Minister pointed out 
that little or nothing could be done in 
the matter to protect. the Canadian 
producers, excèpt to increase the duty, 
which will probably he done. i

Te Call fer Tenders.
Ottawa. Nov. 20.—An important con

ference was held yesterday between 
the transcontinental railway commis
sioner and Sir Wilfrid Lanrier and the 
Minister of Railways.

The subject under discussion was 
the advisability of calling immediai - 
ly for tenders for the construction of 
the remaining portion of the line be
tween Superior Junction and La 
Tirtpie.

Mr. Pardee to Move Address.
Ottawa, Nov. 20—The address n 

reply to the speech from the throie 
w#h which His Excellency the Go/- 
ernor-General will open the third ses
sion of the tenth Parliament of Can
ada on Thursday next, will be moved 
in the Commons by Fred F. Pard», 
member for West Lambton. Mr. Mer
ci I of Bagot will second the address 

BH j

Licenses issued
by the Overseer

The following arc the remainder 
of the licenses issued by F. J Moore, 
fjsliery overseer. Laktfiei'L — John 
Eastwood. Buckhorq : W Watsorf, A. 
J. Kidd. T. Webster. 8am White 
W. Rick Ip. R. Norther. J. Richardson.
F. J Lillierais, W. J Bapiie. Lake 
fii'ld : W. F. Lane. Y'ouog’s Point ; 
W, E. Hopkins. Northumberland : W. 
Miller, Stuart Miller. W. Davis. John 
Davis. Warsaw ; Garret Mr.Murray, 
Dour©. / v f ? ..>r-

,in French

Ottawa. Nov. 20 —The death of Sen
ator Vidal makes the fifth vacancy m 
the upper House. The other vacancies 
were caused by the demise of Senators 
Black and,Church tn Nova Hcotia. and 
Wark and Dever in New Brunswick.

Hon. G. W. Ross-is again spoken 
of for one of the vacancies. s _____

; Killed In Landslide.
Victoria, B.C., Hot. *».-A big Un-b 

elide haa occurred et Knight's Inlet. 
Several Americana were killed.

Longboat, tbe Tndirtn runner, is an 
attraction at the Brantford. Poster 
Show, which is far the benefit of 
tbe hospital.

V

TERRORIST OUT'lXWRV.

Street Attack and Attempt te Rob 
Frustrated With Two Deaths.

Warsaw, Poland. Nov. HO—A daring 
terrorist attack waa made in 'tit 
streets yesterday on a collector of ins 
Go vernirent alcohol stores, who was 
escorted by two policemen.

The terrorists killed one soldier, 
wounded the collector and seized a 
bag containing $1.000. The remaining 
soldier fired wildly, killed a passer
by and wounded another, whereupon 
the terrorists dropped their booty and
eTtTtwo leaden el the band of re

volutionists and 2d others implicated 
in the train .robbery at Rogow Nov. 8, 
by which the revolutionists secured 
a sum of money, said to amount to 
$650,000, have been arrested. They 
all belong to the Polish Socialistic 
party. ________ __________

Parry Sound Jubilant.

train here at 3.60 p.m. yeiterday after- 
noon was the signal for general ie- 
joicing oil the part of the inhabitants. 
The population tamed out en masse 
V- meet tbe train. Tbe local military 
bend behaved themselves nobly ra 
their efforts to make the welcome a» 
uproarious se possible. Whiatlee blew, 
home tooted, and the crowds cheered 
with greet energy- The name reception 
wee met with at all station» en mule 
and especially at Beaverton, the prim 
cipal elation between Toronto and 
Parry Bound, where the occasion waa 
celebrated by a holiday.

Toronto. Nov. 20—There waa ro 
demonstration at the Union Station 
when the first train pulled in at 3.30 
p.m. Very good time waa made in the 
journey down, and Conductor Ander
son had about 100 passengers.

Niagara Power In Toronto.
Toronto. Nov. Yesterday after

noon in presence of a party ot iffi- 
ciala of the Electrical Development 
Co., the Toronto Electric Eight Co., 
and the Toronto Street Railway Co. 
the switch was "cot in" and the Nia
gara electric current passed into the 

'transformers. Both lines were oper
ated with equal success. It is expect- 
ed that in two or three deys 10.0H0 
to 15.000 horsepower will be in-the 
city for distribution by the Toronto 
Electric Eight Co., end that the To
ronto Railway Co. will receive e sup
ply for emergency needs.

Wm. Nixon Attempts Suicide.
81. Catherines. Nov. SO—Wm. Nix- 

on, an employe of the Welland Vale 
Works, wfco resides in Merrittee. is 
in tbe hospital in a serious condition 
Nixon was married only about two 
months ago to a young lady In this 
city, but did not get along very well 
with her on the subject of religion, 
he being a Roman Catholic and she *1 
Protestant. Sunday they had a dispute 
on'the question of going to church. 
Nixon went into the garden and shot 
himself with a 32-calibre revolver. Ha 
aimed for the heart, but struck below 
it. _______________

Te Ber Yellow Prose.
Montreal. Nov. 20.—Hon. R. Ecn- 

ieux. speaking in St. Ann’s division 
last evening, announced that the Oor- 
emment intended^-tn take step* 
against the yellow press of the United 
States, end that a preference be given 
to British periodicals.

POINT XST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A- MCDONALD Estate

ROOFING
Pelt end Gravel, Dement, Iron 
Slate and. Shingles.

CAREHHJ.Y ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND

Get 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things, in

WEDDING

INVITATIONS

MENUS

PROGRAMMES
announcements

CALLING CARDS 

And PERSONAL

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which wc are offering at, prices that are bound to interest 
your Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we art showing.

Rememlicr wfc have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don't forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street »

P.8.-Bring In your Subscription» NOW for your 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.
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“ The doctor told me my beck wee the went he had 
erer seen," said Mr. AU. LUlierspp, of 
Wei thorns tow, when telling of whet 
Zem-Bnk had cored him.

“It wae covered with eruptions which 
came in the form of heedless pimples, and 
spread until my back was one mass. The • 
itching et night wes so bed that at last I 
had to have my hands tied to prevent me 
scratching myself and making the erup
tions bleed. I took internal medi
cines and tried various salves ; 
but in vain. One night I read 
about Zem-Buk and bought a box.
Well I hardly know how to express"1 
my gratitude for the benefit I derived !
That first box gave me relief and a few 
more cleared the pimples and eruptions from my body.'

Similar eloquent testimony comes from Manitoba.
Mr. B. J. Burgoine, of Harding, says “I had some very bad 

sores on my heel but Zam-Buk cured them in a few days. It 
also cleared my chest of an unsightly eruption."

ZAM-BUK NEEDED IN EVERY HOME.

Mj applied*”-!1

JHiss
It cares cuts, boras, bruine», scalds, chilblain*.Zjtm-Bak should be in every home. ___________ _____

oeW aeres. chapped Han ts Heels nicer», crieras, running sores, absee-*•*.. may* 
safoly applied ti the deiiogte skin of babies and cures teething rashes. It also caws 
the i4n qf eilee, -l*J4jfo*t as as embrocation. and exeiDeaS foe rheumatism and 
MùaOua. A * drdgrlsts sell It at WeertU à box. or from the law-Bak t o. Tereeie. 
upon receipt of price. U boxes for &.&>. .

41 $ ; ‘J If. ; W

l'un-Bu k

PPI^K

BOX.
Send tniii mi)» .. 
and In, atamp in 
Zaoi-Bnk Co., 
f ronto. ami 
•ample box will bjp mailed >01» e

Bal y 8evk|r, Xcr. &

J^ATRIWONY'

Two things play a con
spicuous part fn all matri- 
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICKMSB 
and the WH>d|#G 
RING.

* We are pleased to provide hot , for 
a consideration. Two styles bf ring, 
the Titfapy, or English awl the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight o! the ring, and they are 
in 10," 14 and iS carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $3.00.

I. A. SANDERSON
CQMPANY.

Cbe Baflie 'Review

TLE8DÀ.Y, NOV. 1906.

BRIBER AMD BRIBED
At the reoeiA aèeisee in -he

Grand Jury, in it* presentment, nfade 
the recommendation that i law 
should be formulated whereby the 
receiver of election bribes should be 
punished as well as the brijjcf.

This would, If carried out rigidly 
and systematically, effectually^ utamp 
out campaign corruption ail ciook- 
ednem. It has always been a pr- 
culia* phase of ethics to mèderstaod 
why one. who accepts mooçj. ^or his 
wotr, should go inpuoieUcdVWiile the 
briber should be penetizâi Hutely 
such on desirable and contemptible 
parties are equally guilty* apd why 
should not the same deserts be met
ed out to them I Until thss.io done 
there will aiways be the temptation 
on the part of a certain element to 
take cash m return for their promis
ed support. Various reforms liave 
been proposed to stamp out the das
tardly and nefarious. ,, efforts oltea 
made to thwart the honest voice df 
the people, and some stringent meas
ure must be adopted to overcome the 
evil.

Many remedies have been mooted, 
each as disfranchisement bf a consti
tuency In which boodle has played a 
prominent part, compulsory voting, 
ft«L, but- oil these are too drastic in 
their character. To disfranchise a 
constituency would be punishing all 
hop eat voters for the wrongs of prob
ably A few, while compulsory voting 
would make an elector, Who felt that 
fae could not conscientiously vote for 
either candidate, a mere machine in 
the community, so far as being a vital 
factor was concerned and would un
doubtedly cause much hardship. It 
would also interfere with the right cf 
the subject and trench on personal 
liberty. Frequently neither candi
date mi y be acceptable to the honest 
elector and, why should lie then be 
compel’ <i to exercise his franchisef 
His decision not to vote may, fn cey-

üaa.Vcmsf« nej
CATARRH CUREAVC.

b mi «net » ib. AwH
lfr,;blU”.!"p,e—d *“«”-■ H—U lb* «lews. Am lh. *"“I* dropping .mb, 
throat end permanently cure» 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

fn* AU dealers, cr Dr. A. W. Cha* 
Uedtone fo. Torout# sad BmXS*

tain instances, have a good effeot on 
his party and on the community. In' 
certain cases a refusal to vote is 
perfectly justifiable if the ground for 
so doing is a firm conviction in the 
mind of the elector that he. is doing 
what, he believes is right: The most 
•feasible, fair and timely suggestion 
would, therefore, seem to be to adopt 
an election law whereby the bribed 
shall be considered and adjudged 
equally as guilty as the briber. The 
force of the law oncé put in motion 
and impartially carried out, wouid 
create pu awakening in corruption 
constituencies, so that the practice of 
attempting to buy votes and win «up- 
port by means of cash would 'be 
checked. The text of the grand jury s 
presentment at Toronto on this point 
is

“XVc . must express our amazement 
at tin low sense of honor existing 
amont the electors, as re vealed in the 
evidence of the pur jury cases, and 
from the numerous election suits ar
ising from time to time in widely di
vided parts of the"'Dominion, it would 
stuu as if all the elect or sis Were 

i tainted, void of all sense of honor, 
and as if the end in all cases justified 
the means- Wc beg to suggest ihai. 
a law be formulated in which -.he re
ceiver will be punished as well as the 
giver, and that severe penalties 
should be meted out to all participant 
in political corruption as would debar
and prevent repetition of each de
plorable scandals.”

PER POINTS
They Aay /hat President Roosevelt 

looked quite natural when he visited 
the Panama Canal and wore a 3enu-
to'è Jpiuuma hat.

New York’s population is said 10 be 
inei easing, notwithstanding that 
there were 191 suicides in that city 
during the past'thnsc months.

The Toronto Telegram say» that 
that city is “a centre first, a cap
ital afterwards,” and it «night be 
truthfully added, Tibg town a I
ways.”

Port Hope teachers-in-training, 70 
in number, have signed an agree
ment not to accept lees than $400 
for the first year’s salary That’s 
little enough. «. .

If this rainy weather keeps up it 
would seem more in the fitneiw of 
things to be advertising for men to 
scrape the muddy crossings rather 
than inviting tenders v or biicfw 
cleaning.

----------- >
It is gratifying to learn by the big 

receipt of taxes that unusually good 
timey prevail in Peterborough. Only 
$10,OOt of last year’s taxes remain 
uncollected. This is an excellent 
shewing, and Collector Green has cer
tainly done his work well.

rough
adviidiscussing bbe advisability of 

stalling a municipal steam Treat
ing plant. The promoters admit that 
the service will probably cost a lit
tle more than present methods of 
heating, but then it will be so han
dy, probably more so than the In
crease in the tax rate will be found 
by the non-participants in 
sehsee -‘MellevUle Intelligei

other words it caftjlugbea only e*gof 
coni i for every 100 votes cagCTdi' Trim, 
while Hears! Hughes up thirty cenfs 

-for every individual vote that he re
ceived, and also felt like thirty, cents 
when the election was over.

“Society,” say Goldwin Smith, “is 
rebelling against trusts and com
bines Use of political power to en
force 5 great- monopoly of labor is 
surely wha* we cannot bo expected 
to bear. Labor, if it is tempted to 
be unmeasured in it» demands, will 
do well ito bear in mind that for
midable competition' may be coming 
on the scene. In China there is <a 
highly industrial population, reck
oned at four hundred millions, to 
which these troubles are apparent
ly unknown. (The influence, may nod 
be directly felt, but it is likely to 
work round. Resides, capital , has 
wings!” ♦ »

A new hotel was opened in Boston 
last week by the Salvation Army, 
which eclipses the famous Mills ho
tel in Now York in providing ac
commodation for that class of peo
ple who arc not welcomed at oth
er hot-els. It i# called ;Tbe People’s 
Palace,” and combines within its 
walls- all bbe comforts and conven
iences of an ordinary hotel, except 
the sale of liquor and tobacco. It 
is conducted like otbt*r establish
ments of the same kind, only its 
rates are from ten to- dif^y cents a 
day. Even those who. have no mon
ey will be given food and lodging 
and employment, whereby they will 
be able to risé above ^thpir misfor
tunes.

NEW PASTOR AT
SPRINGVILLE

/ * ■------■---------
Rev. Dr. Marsh is Well Known 

Astronomer and Scientist
Rev. Dr. Marsh of Hamilton will 

be inducted n& pastor o£ Springviiie 
and Bethany Presbyterian churches 
on Thursday afternoon next, Nov. xî 
at 2.30 o’clock. The ceremony wiil 
take place in the Spring ville church 
Writing to the Review, regarding 
the new gastor, ^Ir. *G. Party Jen
kins, corresponding secretary of 
the Hamilton Scientific Society, pays 
the following tribute ‘to Rev. Dr 
Marsh,—

‘‘Dr. Marsh withdrew from activç 
church work a few years ago to 
take a postgraduate course .at 
Chicago ‘University, where he ob
tained his Sc.D. He is a Fellow of 
the Royal Astronomical Society of 
England—his nomination having been 
supported by such men as Sir Robert 
Ball, Prof. Brash ear of Alleghany, 
and Prof. Rumbaut. of the University 
of Oxford, Dr. Mar>b is a . member 
of the Council of the RoyaJ Astro
nomical Society of Canada, president 
of the Hamilton Astronomical Asso
ciation and .vice - president 
of the Hamilton Scientific Associai 
lion, and a member pf the Royal 
Astronomical Society of ^-Belgium. 
Last year. Dr. Afarsh was a member 
of the Canadian Government' Eclipse 
expedition to Labrador.

ÿ W. R. Hcaret in his gubernatoriil 
campsigi; in New York -State» spant

Charles E. Hughes, the successful Re
publican candidate, eccordmg to his 
report, paid out onljr $618.56. In

Throat, Hands and 
Legs Paralyzed.

THE RUHJLT OF A SEVERE CASE OF 
DIpfltfcBBIA, WHEW DOCTORS 
FAIlSb, CORE CAME WITH 

THE OSE OF

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

It » not an unusual thing fur pur- 
alyets pt the throat to follow diph
theria* and in fact, it is sometimes 
from this condition that death re
sults. In the case described below 
the paralys'/s extended to lhe arms 
and legs, rendering the victim com
pletely heipieaa.

Three of the best doctors i* 8t. 
Thomas, found themselves unable to 
flope with the case, and this only em
phasizes the extraordinary merit of 
Ihr. Chase’s Nerve Food* as a cure 
for paralysis of the nyrves.

Mrs. Frank Snyder, St. Thomas, 
Ont^ wruteo,—*T wrÿte to tell you 
of the great benefit 1 found in the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I had 
diphtheria so bad that after I got 
ow A 1 wpa left wkb paralysis in 
the throat, hands and legs- I was 
completely disabled, und could do 
no wogk whatever. I had some of 
the beet doctors in St, Thomas, but 
they were npt able to euro or even 
relieve me.

•‘The use Dr. Chase’s "Nerve Food 
has cured completely, the paral
ysie has entirely left, my nerves are 
strengthened and my system gener
ally built up ao that I feel aa well 
as I ever did. and can recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Nerye Food to any one 
suffering from weakness of the 
nerves and paralysis.”

Btueulatns and narcotics, though 
sometimes affording temporary re
lief, only hasten the exhaustion of 
the nerves. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
on the olhpr hand, reconstructs and 
restores the wasted, and depleted 
nerve cells.

Naturally, gradually and certainly, 
this great medicine instills into the 
blood and the nervous system the 
life-sustaining principles which re
plenish the nerve force in the body, 
and so effect lasting mire.

Dr. Chase's Tier re Food, 50 cents 
a box, 6 boxes for *2.50 at all.deal
ers or Edfbanson. Bates 5b Co., Toron- 
té. The portrait and eiernatura of 
Y)r A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book .ivtkor, are on every box of 
hi» medicines.

The capital stock of the Ontario 
Wheel Company, tîananoqge. m be-

$256,000, and yet was po’.elsKed, while tinc increased from $50.000 to- $100,- 
CharlM F «• Pknt L, b«ne .nlare-

ed. The company purchasçd the ma-
.................................. ........ Son. a

hrirk huild-
chme. shpp of A. C. Watt
substantial two-storey 
in*, u . aIa.

Ell 1 s
U nshrink&ble

Underwear
Spring Needle Ribbed

the only Underwear 
made in 
Canada on 
the famous 

Spring Needle 
' Circular Ribbed 

Machine.
Elastic till worn 

out.
Every flitch— 

same length—in
sures perfect fit and 
durability. Just 
ask your dealer. 

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Women.
Free booklet end sample of febtic from

Tke Ellis It*. Waited,
tor

Sot* mak0rt In Canada of Soring 
O Mood/o Rikbod Undorwoar.

NEW COMPANIES 
INCORPORATED

Mann Lumber Co's Directors— 
Charter Granted—to Make 

Cheese Boxes
Thv Ontario Gazertte thàs week coc- 

•ha. ns WmS foUowûDg notices of the 
ncorporxtôon of ^ampaules in.- wii. ch 

lP.attD‘xorougjh ct’ty and county men 
ay3 !in-tereatod :—t ' l t

MANN LUMBER COW\VNY 
T’.uihlo noSboo ia h<rct>y l^ven that 

wkr The OnSaro Companies Ac-t. 
U s Honor *111.6 Lie*u;t enant-Govc rnor- 
t-n-iCounoil, (l(ia by Lobte rs ifXttent 
under the Great oSal of tihe Prov.noe 
of Onftar o, -beaf-ng daft» v6e I7tb day 
of Oc-Joher, 1906. been pioasod tognant 
a CN.rt.ec creating tvnd ' i>on#jbittvting 
Ernes, llenery M'ann, !m*au.fa*cAurcr, 
WlvHjrmr James Allmon fund Wil am 
Shliw., Foremen, A liber t Edward <Xx- 
on, Rtrr..#lier^at-L3w, Robert Gari- 
biM»' RJK’liic, purdNasiiW ogent, an l 
Wi.lli-.m ll.tr is to ne, gentleniau, nil 
of ttii <3.ty of Petersooro.iv-iti. «an t b 
Coûta y of PeterboroPgW, and . Pro
vince of Onqiro, myi watkiMa# Henry 
Dowm, or'tihe /fonui^N p uf Dauro. in 
Uhe Gouiity of J^eteriboi>3U|g0L,
fiarntivr, and aaiy ptlhera ivaiio have **,- 
com3 nub»cr hers of itbe Momoranduun 
of Agreement of Company, and
VLe r iiucceasora, rcHpodtlively, a cor- 
por a on for -the purpose and i»bjec*s 
tollicnvi jug» tlNut is to aay: *,’(a) IP> M- 
qx- re utd-xy nvatue_ the to twin ess and 
property of the aat**"Bmeat-dteniy 
Mwim namely, tliaft of «nanufacturer 
of cheese boxes, dumiber and all kind* 
of pi m as uu'Jl pro duces ; U>) To buy 
nfaii.ufa<$ura urao sell all to nd» of for
est pradutt» • 4(<j) To V>uy and sell all 
k'-nis of fuel ; 14) To contriidt for and 
bu:',Ld ami tract nil kinds of butildings 
or part» thereof or f.ttin^p therefor, 
and (ej To conduct ü general# cart
age business; ithe Ocrporafo Name of 
uhe Company to toe The Mann Lumber 
and Cheese ibox (Company, Li.milled ; 
tlhe St*.re Oap tal of *teh Company Co 
be ft*r.y -tilvou#iind Jaoltars <if vided iu- 

e^g4i|t (Hundred Hhiares of fifty dol
lars earth, «tihe Head Oflioe of the Com- 
•puny to ibè «t. tihe »4.d CXdy of Pettr- 
ncrough, aiw4 the Prottsional 2Jirec
tors of it he Company. cs> oe Ernest 
Henry M.ann, W.ilkvim .Limes.'Allison, 
W ltitun Sli 1 \\\ Albert Edward Dixon, 
W.il|Vijm Harstone, Robert '(>. RiKiltie 
and W.Dum lier.ry. Ilown, fiiercinlx.^ 
fdr3 menhioued.

iW. J. OANNAi..........
V t. U'rovtinoaal Secretary ;

OALLTUM DRODUOT CO
•Pubic NoK.ee is hereby gjiv«n Ctal 

r He Ontario Oumpinics Ar t, His 
Honor (ihe Li ft • t. en an V tl ove r u o r - ia$ 
CdtiasdlL laa^, by Letters Patent under 
rhe Grext Seal of tho Prov.nce of On- 
(Uir o, boarini^ d^e the day of
Otoi-ober, 1906, been 5iease«A to grant, 
a CNarleT WtMlt'lJig and oonwcwruTing 
AU'Xiiwdtr W-elker, Engineer ; George 
Ritclfle and Norman Bhaiin Gai»ù, I5ar- 
r sters-a.t-Law, am-u Bert Etlûott, care
taker. all of the Oity .of Toronto, m 
tile Gounty of York, and James Mc- 
Br de» of tihe VilLffe of H!arf>our*., in 
County of PeterporougJv andt Pro, 
V*.ni3c of Ontario, lumber merditmi., 
uno any other» wÿio hatire ibecoflua suib- 
sertoers -to ^ tihe Memorandum of 
Agrément ,oi the Company, and the» r 
»uc<oe»scrx respecr vely, a corporation 
for the purposes and nbjeetts folLJxv- 
:n&, .Vbat is to suy : “To manufacture 
«and sell caldjuim compounds mnd the 
fkye-produohi thereof und to carry on 
the «Due»eras of deakrs Kn M-me and 
k.nvirad dieméoalh ; ” tihe corporate 
inwue of the company to be Galo.uih 
Products, Limited; -tihe shlare dapital 
tu the. company to |>e Mty tbfc'Uyhn4 
•dolla rs iLvuded into five (hundred 
ettik-res ,of one tiulndretl doltir» each, 
uhe beaJ off*>e of (the edmpany Vt> T>e 
nti the ((I’d City of Toromhou a tod the 
provWton-al iDrecitiora of Ithe Company 
to be George R/itcnhii., Norsmuit Bhoiti 
Gu>h; va^gf* PjHft Ej-II.pt t, liereittihcfore
lull» Ptotsd. - , ... t k! . •; j . f

.W J. «ANNAL
1 : " iFnovtmcûaj Secretary.

(,l

THE ADVISORY COUNCIL

Remit of the Election of Public Reboot 
„ • Teocben.

IlkS IflSlit of the voiLng for the! 
.election of public school 'teachers^ 
representatives cm the Advisory! 
Council of Education,* was announced 
Saturday, as follows,—

Miss Marriott Johnston, Toronto; 
Messrs. J. W. Flews, Chatham ; Thus 
Aguew Reid, Owen S^und; Alexan
der Austin Jordan, Port ^>pe. Miss 
Johnston headed the poll.

Mr. John J. Rogérs, Lindsay, was 
elected as the representative of the 
public school teachers.

There remain' to be appointed, the 
school trustees, and th<* representa
tive of Ottawa College. t t

Peterboro* Boys
at Quill Lake

Thriving Young Town in Saskat
chewan has Bright Future

The Review has received a cp^y 
of the Quid, a weekly paper issued it 
Quill Lake, Sask. It is a bright 
publication, and baa a good adver
tising patronage. The Quill contains 
a large advertisement of the Bank 
of Toronto, which recently opened an 
agency in that place under the man
agement v of Mr. S. R. Hall, son of 
Sheriff Hall of this city. It also 
has a professional card of Dr. T. 
H. Prust. who is practising medicine 

•in-that town. Dr. Prust is well 
known Tiî Peterborough, and left for 
the west, several months ago. He is 
building up a large practice in lhat 
new and thriving centre.

CHINA HALL TO
-, MOVE SOUTH

Will Probably Occupy Mr. Geo. 
Hutchinson’s Store

For several weeks it baa been cur
rently reported, in fact, the report has 
been verified by those interested, that 
the Dominion Bank, now occupying 
quarters in Richard Hall & Son’s o.d 
store on Simcoe street, will move in
to the corner store of the Bradburn 
block ,now occupied by the TJhim 
Hall The lease for China Hall has 
not run out yelt, and, therefore, no 
move will be made untjl then, unless 
Mr. Wilson can secure other suitstib 
premises.

It i.i understood, however, that the 
China Hall wi l be located in the store 
now occupied by George Hutchinson, 
stdve merchant. This store, however, 
is not nearly so valuable, either as a 
store or for location as the corner 
store, but the' Dominion Bank was 
quick to recognize the value of the 
corner, and that part of tihe deal is 
practically closed. Mr. Hutchinson’s 

-lease does n»t expire for some time 
yet, and Mr. ^Vjlsou ^.ried to get the 
stove now occupied by Mr. tiheridau, 
in the market building. This place 
has been, it is understood, rented as 
a Chinese restaurant, which will be 
startéd about the first of next month, 
if the deal is complet'd. I't is also 
stated on the «treets that there will 
likely be -several other changes; 
and probably a couple in the city’s 
market building.

Mr. Hutchinson has not yet de
cided where he will move to:

Whoopln* Cough
“My three youngest boys bud 

whooping cough this winter ana we 
could get nothing tq help them until 
I sent for Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed und Turpentine. It arrested the 
coughs st once aiftl they kept rifbi 
on improving until they were cured 
at the cost of one dolllar. That was 
not fi large bill for so dangerous 
and distressing an ailment.*1 — Mrs 
Wm. Hull, Brace bridge, Ont.

Committee of
House oft Refuge

Will Meet at Lakefield on Mon
day Next

Mr. II. C. Garbutt, chairman of the 
County House of Refuge Committee, 
baa called a meeting of the council at 
Lakefield, on Monday after
noon next, at two o’clock to wind up 
matters in connection with the House 
of Refuge, and to prepare £ report 
for tht county council at its final 
meeting for the year, which will be
gin on Tuesday, afternoon of next
w ec k—-—  ^......
It is probable the coumty Council wil 

decide hoxv the House of Refuge will 
be maintained—whether by general 
tax, or each municipality pay
ing pro rata according to the num
ber 01 inmates, .rctiidents of each vown- 
shiip being afforded shelter and main
tenance at Hie institution.

Live Stock Prices
at the Junction

Toronto Junction, 1ÎHli Nov., J906 — 
ILceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards to-day were 77 ears, con
sisting of 186 cattle, 48'hogs, 12 calves. 
Tim quality erf cattle was Jair. Trade 
was good. Export prices ranged from 
$4.00 to 4.60 the Inilk Belling at 4.3d 
to 4.50 ; export bulls sold at 4.00 
3.50 to 4.00. Butdiere’ prices for 
pickled -lots of choice ranged from
4.40 to 4.60 ; good .from 4.00 to 4.25; 
medium, 5J59 to 3.90 ; common, ,3.25 to 
3.40; but chi*/# cows, 2.25 to 3.25; 
canners, 1.00 to 2.00; feeders, Irom
3.40 ti> 3.90 ; stockera, from 2.7il 
3.75. Va al calves" ho:d gt 3.50W to 
&8Ù ; milch cows and springers at 
3.00 to 6.70 ; sheep and Ma mbs. export 
ewes from 4.5V to 4.75; bucks, 3.00 to 
ahnO, hogs, select, sold at 5.90 ; lighb=f 
•3^5 ; sows, 4.00 to 5.00 : stags 2.f0 
<0 3.50 per 100 lbs.

Sever» Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Geo. Lawson, Coneecon, OntM 

writes: "Dr. Gbete’» Kidney Liver 
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a 
very severe kidney trouble after years 
of suffering. I am now eixty-eight 
years at age, and very graftefdl ‘for 
what Or. Chase’s Kidney PiLa ft ire 
done for me.**

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wed- 
nesdajr, Nov. 28. Ticket* only $9.00, 
round trip from Suspension Bridge. 
Ticket, good on regular trains. Ifrr 
tickets and further particulars, call 
on or write, Robt. S Lewis, pasaeo- 
ger agent, 10 King street east, Tor. 
onto, ,______ "J0d. ,

YOUR
Will easily prove the vast superiority of

HMT m

CEYLON TEA

Over all others. One single trial - 
is all we ask.

Lead Packets Only. Black, Mixed or Green. 25c. 30c. 40c, 
50c and 60c per Ib. At all Grocers’.

370 “THE PAID” 370 
George-St. IIlc PAIR GeorgewSt.

♦

i

ALL THIS WEEK
FIGHTING CHANCE, UNDERTOW, 

SIR NIGEL, JANE CABLE

\ » Fop $1.08
KARL GRIER, DIVINE FIRE,

THE CHALLENGE, SCARLET EMPIRE
(CLOTH* BINDINGS) ;

Fop 76c
all our books this week at greatly REDUCED PRICES : !

F. C* CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

1.
W. A. WESTC0TT, ba*a6i«

All City League
Officers to Meet

Over Fred Clarke’s Store on Wed
nesday Night—Important 

Business
Tomorrow night a meeting of the 

Officer, of laat year’s city hockey 
league will be held in the' room» 
above Mr. Fred A. Clarke’» fur 
store at eight o’clock- The meeting 
Is an important one and all the of
ficers are requested to be present. 
Among other thing» whieh will earns 
up will be an informal talk on mat
ters pertaining to' the- .city league 
and its management and prospects 
fur the coming eeaeoq.

CASTOR IA
For infant» and Children.

Ihe Kind You Ran Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

You havo roast trio sailor Boy * 
plea —Buy to day ter your din
ner to-morrow •• Sal lor Boy 
Conned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn. 
Fean, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better good». Oe 
you get Sailer BOy” or eubetl 
tutes 7

INVITATIONS
If you are Hd«M«|f of enter- 

tuning your friend» to an after
noon lea or et home you will 
need some nice invitations. We 
have several very neat end pretty 
styles that are popUar and still 
not expansive Call at the Review 
Business office, ace the 
and get prices.

sump!..

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

i ocor ponded by Art of Legislature, 189* 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Ods» Heure-IU» m tiro am.

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
XtiEitT sod Asst Ss

It is the time to get in a supply of choice 
B. L. & W. .Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
it^h that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$»y-30
PEI T0N

OFFICES-Huntor 8trait. City, aver W 
dsnald’s Dreg *tere Hune Ml 
Robinson Street phono 2*4.

SCOTT «'HOGG

COAL».
WOOD

All Builders Supplies. _

Offices, 240 Murray and »0 Slmeee «•

R. HICKS*Co
PETEBBOBOUQH.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and

Fancy Goods

New Fancy Collars
New Mat Mas

—Mm liiliioti Ttpi —--------
New Ydrit Hair Ceebe

------- , h : m

BARGAIN BALE IN BILKS
»------- - , U «I 1*1

Heir Qwodi

George Street, Secend Deer Nertfe el 
Doties’» -

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 haw, take» over the earria» end vehlde pefait- 
ton dopartnwBt of Mr. ». YÏSmd* kootores. mt 
b.rAtnr^rk1"•**" «• "WFIbee b m 

ruw-dâ» work )tena la «H ivsuji w

SPECIAL M
Xew HoAf. well belli, i

(Mmiortantf* imex ia>u«

sa-i
«keeled to all «

HNS

■
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Quality, Price.
♦ OUR CHRISTMAS FRUITS are in stock now and are of exceptional quality. Fruit is now higher

in price than it has been for years. We bought early, when prices were lower than at present and we will give 
customers who purchase now the advantage.

Raisin#, good quality, fresh and t A 
clean, per pound I VC

m
CRESCENT BRAND 

RAISINS
AND

CURRANTS
The Finest Fruit 

Grown
—* and Perfectly Clean.

California Raisins, large, or.
luscious fruit, 2 pounds for J-vvpounds

Seeded Raisins, pound pack
ages, 2 for 25c

a wheat cerealjEgg-O-See,
packages for

With every two packages of Egg-O-See 
we give you that very valuable, Illustrated 
book -Back to Nature.

I
Cleaned Currants, ready for o £• 
immediate use, 3 pounds for “wb

Peels, highest English grade Lemon 
Pee!, per pound 20c, Orange Peel, per 
pound 20c, Citron Peel, per pound 25c
Fig'S, cooking quality, 5 and IOC. 
Table Figs, 16c lb or 2 lbs for 26c 
Table Figs, extra large, per pound 20c
Quaker Oats, fresh from the mill* 
regular 25c size, only 300 " to sell, f O _ 
while they last • Ov

SOUTH STORE P p MASON CO Limited NORTH STORE
351 George Street. Li 1 • Vl/t 429 George Street.

GROCERS—2 STORES 2

The Great Lone Land of
Labrador and its Wilds

Mrs. Leonidas Hubbard, the Intrepid Labrador Explor
er, Talks to a Review Representative About Her 
Famous Trip—She is a Native of Northumberland 
County—Parents Reside at Bewdley.

A slightly built lady of about the 
average height, with pleasant man
ners and a pleasant face, yiqfr one* 
marked with the lines of determin
ation—thin in Mrs. Leonidas Hubb
ard, the first woman to make the 
trip, from coast to coast through 

■the -interior of Labrador, and who 
is in the city today and .will lec
ture on her famous trip of explor
ation at St. John’s church tonight.

of going any tanther. Tue most in
ward point they reached has been 
named Mount Hubbard. It was 
from this height that the„ explorers 
saw Lake Michimakua in the dist
ance—a broad expanse of water glit
tering in the ouu. Unable to proceed 
further owing to their provisions 
giving out, they commenced the 
return trip, but Mr. Hubbard was 
never able to complete it. lie be
came ill and was unable to continue 
the journey. His comrades worked 
heroically to get him back to North

One almost marvel, when he thinks. West River post, but the task wax
of what this mild mannered lady 
has done, the dangers she encount
ered and overcome and the great 
work she ha* accomplished.

Mrs Hubbard arrived in the city 
last night and while in Peterbor
ough. is the guest of Dr. Boucher, 
Brock street. A Review represents# 
live had the privilege of a short 
interview with her this morning 
and gleaned considerable informa
tion about her trip to the interior 
nf Labrador, an expedition that has 
stamped Mrs. Hubbard as one of 

x the moat remarkable women of the 
day and it'* is little wonder that 
she has been the subject at num
erous magasine articles, that * her 
work has been recognised by the 

jAmerkan Geographical Society and 
her name has become a familiar 
word throughout Canada and the 
United States. ** t .

MRS. HUBBARD À CANADIAN
Special interest is gilen to Mrs 

Hubbard’s remarkable feat by Jthe 
i fact that she is a native of this 

district, having been born ht Bewd
ley, near the head of Itûce Lake. Her 
maiden name was Mina Benson and 
she is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Benson, who reside on a farm 
at - Bewdley. in Hamilton township. 
Northumberland County. Her father 
and mother still reside there, as al
so do a brother and a sister. Mrs. 
Hubbard spent her early years at 
the parental home and when .she 
grew- up she went to .New York, 
where she entered Brooklyn hospit
al as a uurse-in-training. Some 
time after going to New York sht 
met Mr. Leonidas Hubbard. He was 
a graduate of MMygan University 
and deeply interested in work of 
exploration.

MB. HUBBARD’S TRIP.
In the spring of 1903 he was ap

pointed to - take sharge of an expe
dition being sent out by “Outing,* 
an American magaaine, to explore 
the'interior of Labrador, the main 

■ objec' being to secure information 
about the Mascaupco Indians, whu 
aie perhaps the mont primitive banu 
of Indians in Nor oh America at the 
ptcscut day. There were three „ in, 
the party sent to explore the 
most unknown depths ul inner 
Li odor, Leonidas Hubbard, tii 
Bison and 'Dillon Wallace 
sailed from New York and veil 
far by steamer as it was psosibit 
to go They sailed around tne east 
coast of Lj-brador, through Hamil
ton Inlet, until they re-ached North 
West Hiver post, at the head of 
Lake. Melville. There are Uwo rivi 
enter into Melville Lake, the _ 
caupec and She Susan Itérera.* TW. 
enter i»Ço the lake .«i points about 
five 'miles apart it was here that 
the "Thistake wa* made that cost 
Mi. Hubbard hie lilt. To reach 
the Miacaupee Indiana and yxplore 
the country, dvbach they were desir
ous of dvrng, Ohe three voyagers 
should have followed the Misesupee

passed. This map has been published 
by the American Geographical Soci
ety. Mrs. Hubbard gave names to 
di 1 fer-enit _ lakes and places of inter
est alon*; which she passed, and 
these are shown on tehc map which 
ha« been published.

Mrs Hubbard saw many strange 
•lights during her trip, notable am
ong them being the migration of 
the cariboo. Near the height of land 
1 he explorers eaiw thousands of 
them in a herd, moving apparently 
lowards the eastward.

Previous to Airs. Hubbard’s trip 
little- was known about the .wilds 
of Labrador and her work of ex
ploration resulted • in the obtaining 
of a great amount of data concern
ing this lone land.

Since returning from Labrador, 
Mrs Hubbard has resided ab Will- 
ia mstown, Mass. Haring the past 
few days she, has beta visiting at 
her old home at Bewdley-

Tomofrow night she will address 
the Canadian Club at Ottawa and 
on Thursday mgh-t she will speak 
at, McMaster University, Toronto.

There will no doubt be a. large 
audience at St. John’s Sunday 
School room tonight to hear her. 
It should be one of the jnost inter
esting events ever held in Peter
borough. 1

Mr. Moore Will
Not be Candidate

Mr W. H. Moore, whose name has 
been mentioned in several quarters 
as a candidate for mayor,. when 
asked this morning 4f be would rot.*, 
emphatically replied, “No, sir, 1 
txft vt* not the slight est intention of

WILL COMPLETE 
THE INSPECTION

.Mr. J. G. Clarke, of Olta»’a, aai 
James Irv ug» of Winchester, whp 
were rcoéÿtly -bn JPotenborough to 
'.nsp&ot the ibreed of horses in this üv 
trfet fon tfoe Government, iwiere not 
<a«ole ho complete the r work ani will 
be n iP«*er borough a gam on Tbur»- 
tft.y of this wsek. They rfl arniw 
WoxneMdny erenTig.

Lecture and limelight views 
on ner trip to Labrador will be 
given by Mrs. Hubbard on 
Tuesday night In St. John's 
Hall. Admission 26c.

too great, and a red cross on the 
map marks the spot where Mr 
Hubbard died and where hi» body 
was buried.

TWO RETURNED'
Geo Elson and Dillon Wallace 

succeeded in «reaching North % We^t 
ttiver post and took steamer for 
New York, where they tohl ihe ato- 
.y to the sorrowing wife. But she 
wÿs reaotute and determined to com
plete the work which her husband 
aa.d attempted to accomplish- It 
•vus this that prompted her to make.
-he trip which would* have been con- 
wdered a most hazardous one by 
iti experienced explorer and w^kb

daring and remarkable in the P - ■— . ,
extreme for a woman. She made j being a candidate. 
areful preparations for the under- | 
aking before her. From the great 
one land north of Lake Superior

• he secured four experienced guides,
•ne a full blooded Cree, the second 
i Scotch Indian and the third :
Russian Indian. The fourth was 
ialf-breed Esquimaux, not so ex 
terienced as the others, but young, 
itrong and willing. Mrs. Hubbard 
•ailed from Halifax in the spring 
•f la*t year and reached North 
West River post towards the end 
>f June. Here commenced the trip 
hrough the >interior of Labrador.

With her four guides she made the 
;ouri»ev from Lake Melville on the 
>aet coast across the country to*
TJngava Bay on the north coast, 500 
biles over a route that had never 
teen traversed save perhaps by 
•ooic adventuresome "Indian and ev- 
n it is doubtful if they ëtét mude 

the trip. Mr*. Hubbard and her 
guides left North West River post 
>n June 27th and reached TJngava 
Bay on August 27th, making the 
*ivc hundred miles in two months.
They took with them 750 pounds of 

-orovisione, which, of1 course was no*
• officient for the two months, bat 
ariboo, fiah and other game were

Plentiful amd there was no lack of 
>e*h meat durinar the trip. Leav* 
ng North West Rives1 poet. Mrs.
Hubbard and her guides followed 
.he Mise am pee 'River «.o the height 
jf land and theft travelled by way 
->f Georgfe River until they came to 
Ungava Bay. After leaving their 
starting point they traveled over 
iOO miles before meeting a human 
using. A short distance north of 
ho height of land the explorera 

met the first band of Indians, a 
.rube, known an the Monta^nois. and 
some distance further on tbc Mis- 
-aupec Indians we ne located. These 
werv^the only two bands of Indians e„t 

^eetf and there were not more than 
âfty in *aich tribe. They lived in 
wigwams made out of. the skins of 
the c,Ti.iboo and were dressed al
most entirely in the skins of tou
rnais Nearly everyone among the 
Montagnaie, vmre the crucifix* hav
ing apparently been instructed in 
the Christian religion during vis
ita to posts on the St. Lawrence.

1 THE MISCAUPEES 
The Miiicaupce Indians, however, 

lid not aeca to he -so far advanced.
{though Mrs. Hubbard .dad not 

havo tidle to study them closely#
Their ma-uner pf living was rabrff 
primitive and they knew practically 
nothing of the outer world.

, ABOUT THE COUNTRY 
The country along the George Ri

ver, is almost one solid mass of 
rock Along the shore of the river

Aldermen are Silent About
Offer of Light and Power Co.

All Favor Municipal Ownership, But Want Full Im- 
formation Before Acting-Same as Council isGeting 
in Regard to Steam Heating.

“What are your views of the Pe
terborough Light and Power Com
pany's offer "'to sell out to the city?” 
was asked of Aid. McWilliams this 
morning.

“There is not very much to say 
about iV was the reply. “I look 
upon it the same as I do the steam 
heating proposition. From the out
side it looks to be pretty good. The 
council must get into the question, 
the same as U is with steam beat
ing. Wc " must consider it as a 
municipal enterprise, as the first 
step, because no company or .ndivid
ua I will give- the information wanted 
utiles» the prospective "purchaser 
means business. I would favor the 
council considering this offer very 
seriously and of securing all the 
details as to cqst and revenue that it 
is possible to secure.”

It might just be noted, that all 
the aldermeu who have been . seen 
have expressed themselves along the 
stuns lines. They wyqld all like to ; 
secure control of the ljght abtU gar 
business audLrun it municipally, but 
they want to know more about it

l-U ..... --------  ------—

before they take any action Among 
some there seems to be a little feel
ing .of “itS* too good to be true.” 
The fact of the matter is that the 
proposition is such a large one that 
they do nqt know yet, just how to 
go about it, and they want a few 
days to figure it out.

MAYOR BEST
His Worship, Mayor Best, was 

communicated with over the ’phone 
today and asked,—“Have , you aoy- 
thing^to say in regard do the otfor 
of the Peterborough Light and Pow
er Co?”

“No! not a word,” was the reply.
«“Will there be“a meeting of the 

council called for the purpose of tak
ing up the matter?”

“I have not called one yet.”
“If it likely that the matter will 

be allowed to stand over Until the 
regular meeting in December?” /.

“Unless there is something else 
turns up I do not think there will 
be a special meeting of the council.”

No doubt the reason the council is 
not in a big rush to take up the 
offer is because it is so* late in the 
year, and the present council could 
not hepe. to accomplish much this 
vear. Resides there is a great deal 
to be learned about the ^diSFBBs 
first.

Importance of the Good Work
Done by Women’s Auxiliaries

• ......

Miss Cartwright, of Toronto, Delivered Inspiring Ad
dress in St. Luke’s School Room—The Great Need 
of Liberally Supporting Missions.

CITY LEAGUE
FRIDAY NIGH1

Annual Meeting and Election ot 
Officers -Fell Attendance 

Requested
On Friday night the annual meet

ing of the City Hockey League will 
be held in the Oriental parlors for 
the puipoee of rcceving reports and 
election of officer*. This is a most 
important meeting and everyone in
itiated in city • league hockey 
should eakg-.it.point to be pres-

At tbe#present time the prospecte 
for this sou son are the very bright
est. There will be y* many teamt 
entered ua> usual and the probabil
ity is that the class of hockey play
ed will be fur superior lo anything 
put up last year. . ,

BASKETBALL
WEDNESDAY NIGMr’8 GAMES.

River, but not-being familiar with there were some Hunted spruce and
the locality and the mouth of the 
MisCaupcc River being obscured by 
inlands t-hey sailed up thft jSuean Sti
ver instead. North West post is 
one of the posts of the Hudson Bay 
Company and there are a d^ew while 
traders there. The trips to the in
terior of the country are made by 
c.rntie and this was the manner in 
.which Mr. Hubbard and bis ^arty- 
travelled. Not knowing they were 
on the wrong course the explorers 
followed up the Busan River until 
they could navigate it no further.

LOST THEIR WAY 
Trying to piS6 onward on todt 

^.Oej lost theirV*My oe the plateau 
sud at last ha# to give up I ho idea

larch trees, but away from £he 
shore the land vjs barren. t*cept 
for the ca-riboo moss and some stdo- 
ted vegetation of a low order. The 
weather, though it was in July and 
August, wae quite cool, and, there 
frequently was frokt at ntgftt.

PERILOUS TRU*
The trip on the George River was 

exceedingly perilous, »wift rapids 
having to *e run, long portages 
made and other dangers braved. Bat 
at last Ungava May was neacbetr in 
safety and from there Mrs. Hab
ita rd took ship for home. She se
cured , much valuable data concern
ing the country and prepared A, i.____ _____ __
map of the rivers along which she your football record —Lindsay i>pnt.

'£*o more gayes in the Y.M.C.A 
basket but I league will be played 
Wednesday ntght, Nov. 21st, :in tb« 
Y.M.C.A/gymnasium. At eight o’
clock the Alerts meet the O. T. C 
and at mite the Harriers and Tiger 
•omt1 together f The Tigers »re a 
new team hi ihe league this year 
and are playing fast ball. They gave 
thè Alerts a close chase in th< 
first game, this season, and expect 
to make the fast Harriers’ team ,g< 
the limit to win The games Hgb 
year are afclvaeting great 
and lafge crowd*. On Friday night 
at nine o’clock, a postponed game 
between the Tigers and O T. C. w$l 
be played. ko admission will be 
charged for thi* gam*.

HOCKEY
I.K6T WE FORGET 

PeLerborough. winners of last 
year’s intermediate hondts are seek
ing faster company this year, and 
will enter the senior OH,A. TbaUo 
good policy Peber, fwrt

A largely attended meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliaries of -the Anglican 
churches of the city .was held in St. 
Luke’s Sunday school last night-

Rev. Canon Davidson kindly occupi
ed the chair, in the absence of Rev. 
Mr .Langfeldt, and the presidents of 
bo different guilds occupied scats on 

.he platform.
The meeting was opened with a 

hymn, after which Canon Davidson, io 
i feu opening remarks, introduced 
.he speaker of the evefiing. Miss Cart
wright, principal of 8t. Hilda’s Col
lege, Toronto. Canon Davidson 

•poke very strongly in favor Of <mis- 
ionars work, and complimented ttu 

girls’ branches on the good work 
hey were doing. No organization 

aad done surit notble work as the Wo* 
men’s Auxiliary in sending mission
aries to carry the gospel to the bea- 
.hen. It .yqi tt great pleasure io 
aavv Miss Cart w, rig ht come and 
•peak, and, he said, no doubt she 
would leave a good impression 
Lost- to ho do not uittend any auxili

ary. « * .
Miss Cartwright then began her ad

dress by referring to the great pleas
ure it gave her to be present. She said 
it was her first opportunity to speak 
,o a joint meeting in Peterborough, 
md especially to so many girts. She 
.aid that there were three valuable 
pointa to consider. The first is, 
‘Why are you * member and what 
does it mean to you ?” Secondly, many 
mad • excuses because they * are not 
members, and. thirdly, when ladies 
ire asked to join they toay it is of no 
^e, that they can not do anything, 
diss Cartwright then went on to 
•how that they were members Vo 
work for the Lord Jesus Christ. Kv- 
ry lady in the church should be a 

member. Mission try work started *in
Jerusalem, when Christ said, “Go to 
.U nations ihd preach the gospei,” 
uni why mot follow ni-V commands? 
it is your duty to God to be a mem
ber.

Then, again, some say they cannot 
tew. That is- no excuse. In the com- 
ttitution of the Auxiliary there is no 
nexttion of sewing. There are other 
ways to nelp in miasionary work be- 
•ide.t sewing. “Everyone can pray,” 
•aid the Speaker, “for missions and 
rend and study them.” Then some, 
people'are vci y indifferent as to wTif*

answered any questions the inembexs 
wished to ask. . f (

The meeting was clased with a 
hymn and prayer by Rev. Canon 
Davidson .after which a social hour 
was spent and refreshments served.

BELL TELEPHONE 
COMPANY NEWS

WUI They Erect Two or Three 
Storey Office*-Under, Ground 

Wiring
The plans for the new office build

ing for the Bell Telephone Comppany 
have arrived from Montreal, but the 
contract for its construction has not 
yet been awarded. The contract is 
not likely to be awarded until a settle
ment has been reached wit/th the city 
in reference to the size of the build
ing. The company’s plans are for a 
two story structure, while the city 
wants a three Vtory building put up. 
It is likely that a committee meeting 
wilt be held shortly to meet the lo
cal. manager. But it is understood 
that unless the company can creot a. 
two story office, they will throw up 
tlu* whole thing.

WIRING THE TOWN.
For some time past the Bell Tele

phone Company have had a gang of 
men stringing new cables on their 
poles on tne business streets. These 
cables are very heavy, and at the pre
sent time matiT a very-large load 
upon the poles, so much sc in fact

INSPECTED TWO
NEW ’BRIDGES

Couaty Bridge Committee Well 
Pleased With the Work

The county bridge committee, ot
whjch D Mahoney, is chairman, yes-# 
tefdiy visited 'the new steel bridges 
at Evans’ and at Keene and inspected 
the work, which was found to be satis* 

Tbc bridge at Evans’, over 
tan River, is 72 feet long, with 
itments, while the bridge at 

Keene is 150 feet in length with two 
’Concrete abutments and one piet;. The 
cost -‘Of the steel .work and the super
structure of the two bridges was *9,- 
750, concrete work $1,000. These sums, 
together with incident'll expenses, 
JWf ioO* total “Outlay $12,000. Mr. 
D. Conroy had the contract for the 
concrete work, and -ie H ami‘ton 
Bridge Company, of Hamilton, for; 
steel superstructures. Both bridge* 
are ;u credit to the county.

Rushing Work
In the Woods

Mr. Wm. CreeeweH, of Peterbor- 
ougbt, supenuHtendsnt of tbs Caveo- 
dish Lumber Go., successors to the 
Dickson Co., ,w;as in town tfoe other 
day for a few hottirs. In conversation 
autb the Post, Mr. Uresawedl said 
the season oauld not well be mors 
favorable for owkftan^ than it has 
boon up to bbe present. Vlut ordina
ry ct^Ueu connects the cvmmence-

4. . . .. L -'uent of work in ttie famber limitathat they are dangerous to the pub- , wvt/h the first good lull of snow aft 
lie. Il is, however, the intention of ter* the advent ot r-eai coiu weather,
the company to remove the single 
wires and lighter rabies, so that the 
load on the poles will really be light
er when the work is completed. 

UNDERGROUND WIRES.
There is a report in official circles 

that the Bell Telephone Company in
tend going ahead with their under
ground work next spring. They en
deavored this year to get the coun
cil’s permission to do the work, but 
were refused. At present they are 
scringing Urge cables over their 
lines, which appear to be a big ex
pense, but it L# understood that these 
cable;: will be lemoved in the spring 
and placed in the conduits.

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
at prices that are positively LOWER than the lowest.

Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 
carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your 
selection.

titer they go to thv meeWigsl or yot 
Seme come late and don’t Care whether 
they miss the prayers. The success 
of the Auxiliary lies in prayer. “Then 
pray for your chapter .for the mis
sionaries m the field and (or more 
helpers,” said Miss Cartwright. The 
special members’ prayer should be 
used every day at noon hour.

The meetings should not be dull, as 
some think they are. They should 
be rather exciting. Look at Japan 
and Russia. The W.A. had decided 
to contribute towards the work among 
the Japanese.

Some times when people are asked 
to join they nay it is of no use ; they 
cannoi do anything. No one is ho 
ignorant or poor that they cannot helpt 
If the younger people were taught 
to give up some of the money they 
spent on pleasure, to missionaries 
they would receive great blessings.
God had .given us all a duty, to be 
disciples lo alt nations. The mem
bers should read their Bible and pray
er book carefully as they receive grea* 
missionary help by doing so. Miss 
Cartwright hoped the « members 
would always remember the monthly 
subjects for prayer and also their 
thank offering and prayers for work
ers. A week from Friday will be St.
Andrew’s Day. and it is a day for spe
cial prayer and intercession for mil 
sionary work. The presidents and 
superintendents of the auxiliaries 
should question the members about 
their petition and prayçrs.

Miss Cartwright tiqsed her ex
cellent address by saying. “God had 
given us a duty to work tor missions, 
and to >ray mat more laborers might 
be sent to preach the’gospel to hea
then nations.”

Mrs .K. Eardley-Wilmot. President 
of St John’s W.A, in a lew well- 
riiossn words, moved a vote of thanks 
to Miss Cartwright for her excellent 
address, and was sure it • would be 11 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40, 28 inches 
very beneficial 10 the \yomen of 1 i_nfT QPFCTAÎ,terberough .and she also thanked 8t I lon&* SFLIIAL..........................................................
Luke’s branch for their kind invitx-

but tbc fapt as tlia-t usually who 
this comes about I ho .scarsoii1* cut 
is already about half done. For in
stance the U»vejul.eb Co. ha.*» bad 
ovet 300 men a,t work fpr three 
months, and today there .are . 450 
men and 40 teams employed in the 
five camps in Aiuttruthw town
ship. oast of Cavendish township, 
while, the cut of timber has reached 
eleven million foot out of an expect
ed total of twenty millions. The 
wages pa-id range from $20 to $30. 
an average of about %$4 Higher than 
last year —Lindsay Post.

I ouïes for developing the figure, 
making bright eyes, red lips sad ro
sy cheeks, ever offered to the An- 
erieào fcirl. Hollister’s Rocky Moun
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets. 35 tents* " 
Ask your druggist,

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34, 24 inches 
long, SPECIAL... ..».*•...... •.*«*• •«•• ••••
i -

I 2 ONLY, Near Scat Jackets, 34 and 38 bust mcas- 
and I ure, 24 inches long, SPECIAL..,..'..,.................

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket, Sable trimmed,
bust 36, 24 inches long,, A SN AP......................

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust
measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas
ure1, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN....

lion to be pre*Bt.
»#r* J- Londerville, President 01 

the Girla’ Auxiliary of 8t Luke’s, ace. 
ended the role of thank» to Mias
Ofrtwridht.

Canon Uaridaon called upon Mr< 
— orria. who had been the mean» of 
forming a branch of the Girl»’ Aux
iliary in St. John’s, to aa, a few 
worde. Mias M. Hush, of St. John’», 
and Mr», W. J. Scott .of St. Luke’s.

"«O "poke.
Mia, Cartwright alto rerj. kindlf"

1 ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully 
marked, bust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL....

-< . , ' Vs

37.50

42.50 

40.00 

28.00 

26.00 

29.00

37.50

[©rrell & Meredith
Outfitter» Per Oenttlmen end TH.tr Sene 

Nee; STS end *77 Oeerge Street. PeterSoreu»»».

T-



We Will Keep Your Clotkee 
In Good Shape

1-el ue clean, prow anti repair them. All garment* Immred while in cmr powmainn 
We are repreaèntativeK of Hofrberira Brow., 
Toronto. L*( u* take your manure for a 
nice Soit or Otewxet. Satisfaction gnai- 
anteeti.

“■AC,- 446 Oeorre Steeet, 
[Cleaner and Preseer.

auti UITILD1NU JfcATCMALol kinds, «tingles, Fcantllng. Jehla and Hill Stud. MonMlnRS, Casmge aad 
Iteae, anti all kinds of finish. /

Boxes and Box Shocks.
alf. McDonald estate

Poüu SL Charles HU1.
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PROBABILITIES
Easterly gales with heavy rains. 

Thursday, westerly gales with a 
few 'Showers or local snow falls.

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPIRG CENTRE FAIR'S

FAIR’S FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY SALES

Seasonable Offerings fop 
November 23 and 24

BARGAINS WORTH COMING 
MILES TO SECURE

86 INCH TABLE DAMASK, 39c
Regular Value 76c Yd

One piece 36 inch pure Hnen double 
Damask Tabling, Ivy Leaf design, 
suitable for $ o’clock Tea Cloths, 
FRIDAY AND SAT- AQa 
URDAY OtIC

GRBÏ FLANNEL, 19c YARD
Regular Value too

26 inch all wool, light Grey Flan
nel, soft quality, FRI-- I 
DAY & SATURDAY ■ »v

NATURAL IDOL FLANNEL 26c
Regular Value BOo Yard

Soft, Natural Wool, free from dye, 
30 inches wide, FRI- ABa 
DAY & SATURDAY nOC

APRON GINGHAM, 10c YARD
Regular Value 16c Yard

38 inch Chambray Apron Ging
ham, fancy border, FRI- 
DAY & SATURDAY ■ VV

500 Yds Printed Wrapperettes 8c Yd
Regular Values 10 and 12 l-2c Yard

About 20 patterns, dark and light grounds, Cashmere Q/% 
aad Fleece finish, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OV

EIDER FLANNEL 19c YARD
Regular Value toe Yd

One piece only, pretty coral pink 
Eider Flannel, 29 inches (Am 
wide, FRIDAY & SAT. ■ t7C

EIDER DOWN FUNNEL 29c
* Regular .Value $Oo Yard

4 pieces oely, Navy Blue, Royal 
Blue, Fancy Print, and Fancy Blue 
FRIDAY * SATUR- AAa 
DAY. per yard MW

Ladies’ Heavy Winter Capes, $5.00
Regular Values $6.60 to $16.00

io only. Capes made of heavy, all wool Golf Cloth in grey and 
fawn and Beaver Cloth in black only, on sale 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY at. each

LAMBS' COATS $8.00
Regular $10.00

LaW|it.style, made of Grey Herring
bone, all wool Scotch Tweed with 
velvet piping oo collar, d$ft 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 90

LAMBS’ BLACK CAPES $8.10
Regular Value $6.00

A good style cape, made of heavy, 
black Beaver Cloth, ite O 1C ft 
FRIDAY & SAT. WWeW V

SASH CURTAIN MET121-2cYd
Regular Value 90 to toe

4 pieces about loo yards, Notting
ham Sash Net, beautiful lace de
signs, FRIDAY AND | A U 
SATURDAY 1 d6 2W

WOOL DELAINES 25e YARD
Regular Value to and 40o

4 pieces only, printed Wool Delan- 
ies and Cashmere, dainty patterns 
for Kimonas etc.. FRI- f% Bn 
DAY & SATURDAY MO%0

REMNANTS OILCLOTH
Remnants of stair and narrow Oil
cloth and Linoleum in lengths of 
3 to 7 yards, 1-2 yd, $-8 yd and 3-4 
yard wide, on sale FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY % less than regular 
value.

16 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS
to only pairs Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, only one pair of a pattern 
on sale FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY at % less than regular price.

INLAID LINOLEUM 75c Sq. YARD
REGULAR VALUE SLOO YARD

6 excellent tile designs, in best Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yds 
wide—colors through to back—Short ends of enough aKa 
for hall or small room, on sale FRIDAY & SAT. ■ W

imall prices and large values prevail during our Friday 
and Saturday Sales,

383 Georffe Street.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fir*

MS Sieste* St. *vw Ormond • Walsh's 
Drug Store 'Ptm 410.

DRS. LEACH & GALLIYAN
om»: tM Hunter St.

(Tonwrfy lecnpiod hr Hr. CoegWin
Phene, Sell aie.

Special tutelle*, by Dr. Lead, la

'WANTED
Z-IOOD GENERAL SERVANT. References re- 
1 JT quire.! Apply at the Temperance House, lui 
Hanter street. 3d

FHAIA * CO.. lob clou. Om.

[ALARM

CLOCKS
Sec the latest, the " Must get up " clock 

As the days shorten, mere reliance for 
rly awikening, must be placed in the 
the faithful alarm clock. -Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and also of the ntost 
modern construction.

Clocks that we guarantee TO GO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

HOUSES

K T»/ ï-'V-f

33S *. UJfeL-l.*:- • ;$

WANTED
rpO BVY 100 old mwd Feather Bed*. Highs*1 
l cash price paid. Toronto Feather Co., cor. Char* 

lotte and Alymer Sla. x tf

WANTED
AT ONCE, a First Claw Cabinet Maker. Appt 

at the GATEHOUSE, Canadian General Beet 
lie Work*.

A
WANTED

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to Mra. 
D. OVounei, 15 OUmourBt

BIO PAY FOR AGENTS
make haif&aome wages

______ 1 apeefadtie*. Every tam-
. them. A thorough legitimate b usine**, 

can Mart without a cent of capital. O. MAB-iX> —----- “
Men and woi

selling our

MEN WANTED
For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience nu 

any, Qygf 5Q0 paMtionaJhpen at the present 
time. High wage*. RapiiT pronwllon to Elgtoeenr 
and Conductor*. #75 to $206 per month. In
structions liy mail at yo’dr home without inter
ruption with present occuption. We 'awist each 
indent in securing a imsition. Don't delay. Writeu 
today for free catalogue, instructions and appUce- 
tion blank. * i
NATHHIAL RAHWAY T*AI*I*C SCHOOL

ISCOKFOBATKD.
A 89, Beitee Block. Ml «ecspolls, 1 lee, U.S.A

£$r jib n n |mL

70 RENT
STOREHOUSE, comer Rlmcoe and Béthune 
5 streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam

Hall. dtf

FOR SALE
IOMD BRICK HOUSE at 444 Charlotte Street J AU modern convenience*. Furnace sud cement 

cellar. Pomewkn given right away. Apply at 444 
Charlotte Street. 3d cod
S'

s*uid

LOST
A GOLD RIMMED LOCKET net with agate 

stone*, between Dennisloun Are. and Brock 8t. 
Finder will leave at Review Office. 3d

WATCH LOST
Ladies* gold open faced watch, withsmall guard, initia * on back. M. A. B. * inder 
will please return to 165 RVJUDGE St. Reward.

FOUND
ABOUT NOV. 1*1, between Cliariotte street and 

King *treet,a GeelMmenNi Orerooa» wtth velvet 
collar. Owner can have the same by pa# ln« ek- 

pejuea and culling at 188 Rubidge street. 3d

Before You Buy
Take anraik Intorraro before yon boy anything 

M of property. We hrfre 
I**). I»tn from $150 up.

___ ___ _ ____ km right price*. Farraa
in all parla of the country We can suit yon no

A. BROWN & CO.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
[For Sale In all parte of the dty or country.

INSURANCE-Fire, Accident. Slckneae Piste. 
Glass, Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHTR. O. Iver, 
326 George

mew

REAL ESTATE HEM
406 George St.

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 oo to $16 per month. Also many wel 
located d veilings to suit all purchasers. Price» 
from $i.ooo up. Sec our Iht,

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Bell Phene Ne. 541.

Reel EsUte Dealers. 4* Owe Street 
C, BLEWETT W. O'BRIBlf

An Englishman named. Henderson 
was robbed on Pine avenue^ Moot 
reel, when people were gorng to 
eerly mans, but the tLfcf baa not 
bees apprehended.

Those who want to boy as well aa those who Want 
■to hell tecuunizc- that, we ran do buainesa for them 
satisfactorily. .

Our lists are dally growing larger and we can fill almost any requirement of the house hunter.
HOUSES for everybody. HOUSES m every sec

tion oi city from the futir-roamed cottage t~ - 
mansion,

Jiy y the way, we want more hoosce—tf you want to soil our property, or if you want to rent, list with 
us-we aro not afraid to spend some money in ad 
vmieing it.

INSURANCE
We arc Agent» for reliable Fire, Lifo, Plate 

Glaha and Accident dnsuraucc Comparut* Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particulars as to rates, etc. apply to

J. J. MoBAIN « SOI
Reel Estate asd Insiraac* A feats.

Ottee Cor. SUneoebod (borrefi,. Phon. 454

Able Papers Read
by Gnildsmen

St. Andrew’s Yoang Men Held a 
Profitable Meeting

The regular monthly meeting ot 
St. Andrew’» Men'» Oeild was held 
laat night in the Guild room. The 
meeting was largely attended and 
two intere»tin* paper» were read by 
member» of the Guild, niter which 
they were diacuaeed. Mr. W. Rich- 
ardaon occupied the chair. The tint 
paper was by Mr. F. E. Kerr oo 
“Phonetic Spelling-' and brought 
out meny interesting feature» in 
connection with it. The second paper 
was given by Mr. Barrowmao, and 
was on the “Life Work» of Matthew 
Arnold.” , This was am interesting 
paper. H- depleted many beautiful 
phases In tba writer’s life and 
works.

I very pleurant and profitable 
evening waa spent and the member» 
manifested great interest, by the 
enthusiastic manner in which they 
took part in the discussion.

The T. A. S. will hold an
other “At Rome” on Wednee 
day evening, November Slot 
tn their rooms. There will be 
an admission fee of too 

i_" 'Bewmrwg

Ten Dollar Hat
Went Up in Smoke

East City loilg&r Pat Box of 
Matches la a Bureau Drawer 

With Abo* Result.
The two-jeajr-ol* son t»f an 

citjr man, emused dfcrtraetiovt in the
household on ‘Monday of this week* 
by an act which resulted seriously 
enough, but it was fortunate that it 
did not end s great deal worse. The 
little fellow in come way "secured a 
box of matches, and lighting them 
put the box in o drawer the
bureau of one of the serVMiV» rooms. 
There was a lady’s hat in the draw
er, one that cost $10, only a short 
time before, and one of fjie household 
became alarmed *t the strong fumes 
of sulphur, and made an investigation 
when it was found that the bat was 
eorilpletely destroyed. It was con
sidered fortunate, however, that ithe 
burning matches did not eet fire to 
the bureau* and have caused a ser
ious blase. * i

THE STORE THAT NEVE* OtSAffOUITa,

- davini
In the Cloak Section

Misses’ and Children’s Coats
Much Underpriced

iS8E8e Tourist Coats in Fawn and Grey Tweed ; 
full ripple back with fancy yoke treatmrot ; new lull 
slaeve with stitched cuff, piped with satin ; fly front, 
lined throughout ; regular $10.00 
“ Special .................................................
TaâàÈÊS™

5/; TOA PAPOAIN^

new full sleeve : cuff piped with velvet ; trimmed 
throughout with small pearl buckles ; lined, reg. $13.50 
••Special*'........................ ,.................... ..................
\ AU^y^POlNTsX
/toapap^um^/

XMAS FRUIT 
Select Ralelne lOe lb.
Seleet Currant, lOo lb. 
Choice Currants, a lbe Mo 
Mixed Peel. »Oe lb

R. A. DUTTON. Phene 304

Purse of Gold
Given Dr. Marsh

The Hamilton Spectator Bays:—Rev. 
Dr .Marsh, president of the Hamilton 
Astronomical Society, "and vice-presi
dent ot the Hamilton Scientific As
sociation, leaves to-morrow for hia 
new charge in flpripgville- Last ev
ening he waa invited to the residence 
of Hev. F. E. Howitt, to meet othejr 
metobeia of the Scientific Astronomi
cal Society, who deeirvd to extend to 
him their beat wishes (or hU future. 
There were preaent. Messrs. R. J. 
Hill .president oi the dcienfific As
sociation ; Julius M. Williams, Rev. 
Father tirady. G. Plairy Jenkins, -W.
A. Robinson, J. G. Clokc, J. J. Greene, 
K. H. Darling, J. J. Bvel, Rev. J. $1. 
Morton gfljid Rev. Mr .flowiti. R*- 
frets were received from Measrg 
XVm. Murray, Robert Campbell, Dr. 
Kelly, Stuart btratby, Adam Brow^,
B. Broughton, G. 1*, Johnston and d.
G. Milne. : .• j ,» , .'ifjlflCl

During the evening* on behalt <rf 
hb scientific friends, J. M. Williams 
preeented Dr. Marsh with a purse of 
gold, to, in a measure, help him to 
continue hb ecieMilic work.

After short npcerhea by Rev. Mr. 
Howitt, Mr. Jenkins and Mx. Hill, Dr. 
Marsh replied with much feeling. 

Supper was then served, after which 
J. Kvel expressed the thanks of 

the gathering to the host and host
ess for their kind entertainment.

ON TOP AGAIN
Cb*ap aele at ~ B. T. May,», 4M 

George street, hie been estended 
lor ten days,more. Vo each oppor
tunities can be bod at any other 
•tord, like we are offering daring 
this extension. It demanda the at
tention ot eeery woman who reada 
this newspaper and phe will deem 
it her duty to take advantage of 
dor great bargains. Remember, ten 
days more. B.Y. MOTES, 4M George 
•treat, , . t . t • <, t_.f

CURLS’ Nary Cloth Coal ; Empire hack with inverted 
pleat» piped and trimmed with gilt button» ; double- 
breasted front with large gilt buttons ; inlaid collar of 
Alice, blue braid trimmed ; 12, 14, 16 and 18 years ; 
regular $7-$o
*• Special" ...............................................................

^r*ï>àôfàrpoiNTS \

GIRLS’ Military Coat of dark Navy Military Serge, made 
in full regulation style ; boa pleated beck with semi 
belt ; red inlaid collar and cuffs, trimmed throughout 
with gilt buttons ; a very smart and attractive coot for 
girls of $, 7, 9 and 12 years ; regular $5.00 
••Specml”........................................... .................

pooers
•*nv

ia\

5.90

9.90

5.75

3.75

AH Misses* and Girts* Coats n~I ; 
---------- POCtlonately Reduced

Smart Tailored
Velvet Waist

Made of excel
lent quality silk 
finished velvet 
in light and 
dark reds, nav
ies and greens; 
clusters of fine 
tucks front and 
back ; new full 
sleeve with 
deep tucked m
cuff ; regular y y C 
value $3.50 LâphéiJ 
“ Special"..

»

RIBBONS FOR
FANCY WORK

Thousands of yards of 
New Ribbons in all the 
colors of the rainbow, wilh 
their respective tints and 
shadings, all widths in 
Tafleta, Satins, M e r v, 
Liberty, Wash Ribbons, 
etc., etc.

Armstrong With
the Ottawa Team

This is the Latest Rumor in the 
Hockey World-—It Seems 

Improbable
Hbrold Armstrong is to play with 

CTWvwa tltm winter This je the latest 
rumor Ora the hockey works and it 
seems rather .mprottible aa the for
mer Peterborough man is now in 
Bgindon. anti according to reporte 
wm» slatted y ptay wug the wheat 
e.ty a even- However. 04»wa see™. 
11. v ous enough to g eg Che Stanley 
cup back ho br ne players from Dsw- 
pou c ty U nec.ma.ry

The follow eg daapatch troro Ot- 
inwa appeared m the Toroaato Star 
tost neat : . t • if. L

OiLwr, Now, dOtb.-tSo far ms oxn 
be aae-dueJMd et tile early dure, the 
(iAiw. Hockey Chib .wll .«.art prae- 
rjee w.ab mo loss •taaan- thirteen men. 
I* roei Arnsrroog. live bg timub e 
Ftftkt defenoe playir, will he here tn 
1 few days. toge«her w uh Percy Lt- 
Sueur, trie Sm lh’s Full» goal keeper. 
The fattest, w II be tise regular cue- 
tod, tan for dbo Ottawaa. and id is pro- 
huble Bob Hlarrmon on4 Alt .Young, 
lie two Victor» players twill he seen 
weurmg rod, wbLe eon nu.et thie 
aataoo. Ne.1her unes* wRI adendt be 
» going lo play, b*’ tbeir intended 
presence w tti trie ex-6_»miey Cup-

Krs iu now common talk. They are 
tri speedy akatera and beatuaiful 
ot ck tUmdier# and Hgored aaneeg 

dbe most prom.ment forwurde «to the 
Fedeaal League toot wùmaer. Beanie* 
.these two man there w U be Tom 
Sro.th, Hamby.8bore. undIBtllyl Hague. 
Tba will natke She peraooocl of the 
teben ae folktw» : . I ,

Uoal,—tLeSueur and Hcgme. , 
loot—Vdoore aaadf Armst itiog. • 
(Cover e-*Fkillorid.
Forward» -lAtt. Srotb. WeeivKck. 

McGee. H . Boo:*, T. Smith. Shore. 
HI rrr.acm taasdf Ytaà»

Tri. » ceflbaànly, gdoe* the lbc.il team 
one ot 18>e tnue". A rm oatue «>t of 
tisen from wfu’agi to work u Loe-jop 
*1 the CjUjL.A. • f • .,-i_t*t_v

PORT HOPE WILL 
ENT^R JUNIORS

Organization Meeting Held- 
Trinlty College School Hockey 

Clab.
(Port Hope. Nor. AUth -tVY the er- 

a,.Sson moving of Port Dope Boo- 
key Chib, the following officer* were 
aiuc rd —Hon Fred dent, G. H. fiat
s'. or. ; Pr.gdcnt. Blake Crawford • 
6ccrn.ary-Treaourer. W. T. McLean; 
EitO’jC v -, comm.: [et1, J. Heodereon. 
H. Soafgiroi) «n-l W R/dHy. The 
juunager n Vo be eeltesed *y the Bx- 
eeut.,ve and playtre. It is the inteo- 
,t)ion 4» pkee e teotaf If Hw jsmlor 
*er ee. and defend the cup.
. Trxrfty Colles* Sehoel Hockey Cl eh 
tsar reorguv zed for lbe mm nhm.

Follow og ira Hie officer* «Prem- 
deot. Dr Rigby ; Vieo»Prsaddent. Rev. 
G. If, BmnrHj.ll ; Secrdlsry, 6. Ji. 
Ker. Oonxnf line, •!*. P. ftoyle. \ul. 
«I.mifbell. B. O. Wheeler, id* K. 
{Drumenond iProepeel» are-erghitr lor 
t*a good tarit teaun 4* the nehebl, which 
™ -I prqtsably. be reparu iigt 9 to lbe 
julrV cr scrim of the OlU'j t

Uniform System of 
Pnysical Training

X few eveniuga ago Sir Frederick 
Borden presented prizes 4o the Ot
tawa public school cadets for "their 
past season’s shooting on the rifle 
ranges, a pastime which is very popu
lar among the school boys at Otta
wa. Ii. making the presentation Sir 
Frederick said that he was now 
negotiating with the various ÿro-* 
vinciat authorities to establish a 
tmidorm system of physical traioit^i 
believing tbfe mil tia d paitment cou d 
co-operate to good advantage. He ho^ 
ed that soon every boy 12! or lSyeara 
of age would learn the noble art V 
rifl i shooting. Sir Frederick is un
doubtedly right in ht» sentiments, and 
it Li hqped that the Provinces will 
all give him a hearty and united sup
per l in his efforts to provide for 
the proper "defence of Canada.

IOOTBALL
l CiG.E WcANTS GAME.
The CA5.E. tioye would I ke to here 

one more f»i=* of em6e»6bo toot- 
• eeaeoe fivt ««re*, next 

ff.iXndjay ,a< a eufitWe d?U. They 
*ou^,_*'ko to try coacluaÉMi» a»te trie Quaker». . _ . 7

HOCKEY
; CITY LEAGUE

A meeting of the officer* of the 
City League aevet other* will ot 
^eld at Mr. F. A. Clarkes 4-fur 
itéré this evening et eight o’clock 
to discuss important matter*. The 
annual meeting at "the City Leegne 
will be held on Friday night nexk 
at the Oriental. A fall attendance ia

A FALSE ACCUSATION
Belleville Intelligeener ; At the ae- 

neal meeting of the Peterborough 
Hockey Club it ws* shown that laat 
winter the club took in 12,950 54 end 
•pent $2,934.04. No other evidence it 
needed to prove that the Peterbor
ough Hockey Club 1» a purely am
ateur concern. Let no one fife to 
•ay after tbi* the* there are any 
paid playere in the Peterborough 
clob. What’» a little matter of $1,- 
000! Why, they’d epend that much 
on chewing gum and hockey sticks.

ft may be pointed oot that of the 
$2,950.54 which the el*b received 
the Rink Company receives 60 per 
ceet. or $1,770, leering the club 
only $1,180 to meet Til it* heavy 
travelling and other eipeeoea. The 
Belleville Intelligencer forgot aJl

AFTER ALL, TBBY’BB 7 
YOUR EVES, «HI HIE!

and it'» your lookout to 
give them proper care.

But-
My Optical System wa* 
devised to help you get 
the proper care._______

ii Consultatio«Free. OhmmOHsd

: A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B. !
Kyaelshl SpsdalM

JONN NUaENTsrwft
M4»>44MMM4»H«M»M»Ô

HOMEY, LAND ud Uf
MOREY TO LOAM OM FAVOEABLi

TERRS
Blocks of Slots $4*0—$re cash and $$.00 

per month. Close lo factori* end school:* 
ion acres $ miles from PcUtborough. Lew 

price and very easy terms.
YOU* eWM LAWYER

A most valuable guide oo every dry heel 
matter*. Every inteUigeet t

secure a copy. Agent» 1

T. HURLEY.
Apply

e Haerev Strew. 
FMsfhmoaa*.

•boat the 
few other

Kt*k
things.

Oompeny and .»

BASKETBALL
, TO Nioura oAore
Two more aamce eUl he played to 

Mm Y(M/CcA. ««her tlinh#«h»H les- 
P» txH»W- U6( * e’eleek the t).T. 
C meet-toe Alert*, an* at ntoe the 
Tigers an» Harrier; t;3s togr"'- r 
the T girs gave the Meet*, iim year'a 
ehmn»|t<me. e clew* ewme ana th > 
aune w.bh them, nod espeei to make 
L ite Hbrr er* mo the limit to win 
ont. H irer collection *>411 boetlarged.

Give* tiger, strength, vitality to 
your nerve», stomach end every part 
of jour body. It’s eaey Intake; swal
low |a little ffolliater’» Reeky Moun
tain Tea; it doea the haaineaa Tea 
nr Tablet*. 35 cents. Alt year drog- 
ght,

Don’t forget the Mutlig « 
test Friday evenlns *t Cl 
lotto St. Roller Hint.

TW'Mertin, Domieiee laaCT 
*t Letbbr dge. ha* been advanced to 
the poeitieo of ”

Ur* at

Domieiee fends fa-
have his headeear-

ti

7
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DR. F. P. MeNULTY
Office Vwd Residence : 

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

B.V. 1ICK

mpuam McCullough
EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
uOMFIi— —I-----l Street, Fetefboroagh.

i
J. B. MIDDLETON

L. D.8., D. D. S.

-No Sf«t Ueorge Sue*. .

DR. R. F. MORROW
OR DENTAL SOEGEBT, ud Gold 
K D. C. Ü Office—le b» old «und 

1, Room No. 1. Conor ol George.

DENTISTRY

DR. W. C- COWAN
of Chicago Collroe of Dentil Sir 

ibes to announce thil he has opened 
Denial Oflka ni 16» Baock St , and » pre 

to render profeisional set vices. 

f«««I

R. B. WOOD

IOORE

HALI. * HAYES
__ , ftoldCITORS and NOT ABIES

Hanter Street, Peterhoioogh, aeit to 
Chan*. Moan To Lour at the toermt

HALL, HEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(F%eecaaoTe to Ptrattoe A HaZT) 
BARMRTERN. SnUCTTORA Etc., FOMtxmnab 

Oat. Oftro—Corner of Heater and Mater nt 
onrer Beak of fttaairt..

BOH ISQN * DIXON
____  , Etc. Offlee In Cbtr-
eof Homer and Oauraa atraeta,

KNM8TQUN, PECK ft Kill
BiRRISTERR, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc

Lnex- am

BINNET A 8000WILL
««TORS. fee,» Watei WfMMNam

Money *1 Current Rates 
. Upon Easy Terms.

M. BOQUL a. w. UN SIT, B. L GOODWILL

SAM Of MONTREAL
toaXeU 1*17. Head Office, loatrel

Capital Raid Vp ..fKeve
MMM Mh...... ...........ti M®1SAVINGS BANK DEPT IdtMW aOowwfoa .to 

poaita of *U» and upward at current rah*. 
mtRBOKUlVQH BRANCH.

IL £ Aft 01CY • WILMQ1
MANAGER

SAVINGS
In harvest time the farmer gathers the fruits 

ef hi* labors and Mys by a portion for the 
Wimgr—tae time when all is going out and

dSyhrsSf
their *'harvest time” (that is their earnin'; 
panpd) W ley by a portion cf their income foe 
“tiles winter whe* the earning power ceases 
and expenses continue.
ONI DOLLAR i* sufficient to open 

A Savings Account.
Interest paid half-yearly from date ol with

drawal at

3l°op#*‘*aMm

Open an earner NOW with $LOO.

TOROHTQ SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

Backache, “The Blues”
Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement In Women 

—Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief. • ~ ’

CANTAL
560,000.00

• Ubtadpaa
BMLtOftpm.

BEST MAUD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 ?"
BEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 

son WOOD FROM MOO DP

t E. i. FITZGERALD

ytnno RMocA/t

FIELDING FEARS WEST

If Adoption of Extreme Peotec- 
tion Is Insisted Upon.

Sow often do we hear women any: “It 
eeema as though my hack would break,,’ 
or “Don’t apeak to me, I am all out vf 
sortsT” These significant remarks prove 
that the system requins attention.

Backache and “the blues” are direct 
symptoms of an inward trouble which 
will sooner or later declare itself. It 
may be caused by diseased kidneys or 
sotte derangement of the organa. Nature 
requires assistance and at once, and Ly
dia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Vom|x>imd 
instantly asserts its curative powers in 
all those peculiar ailments of women. It 
has been the standby of intelligent 
American women for twenty years and 
the ablest judges' agree that it is the 
most universally successful remedy for 
worian’e ills known to medicine.

Seed the convincing testimonials of 
Up. Oakes and Mrs. MacNamee.

Mia. J. T. Oake. of Prince of Wales 
HVitet, Head of SL Margaret's Bay, near 
Halifax, Halifax County. Nora Scotia, 
Canada, write» :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“After what your Vegetable Compound 
did for me, I am a firm believer that ilia a 
wonderful medicine, and that any woman 
who ia troubled with any of the ills we 
enffcr from should try it and she will soon 
be ctonvfnced of its worth. thx bottles 
changed me from a peevish, despondent, 
sickly, ailing woman to a sweet-tempered, 
healthy one, who rarely ever has a pain 
now ."A who before was rarely without 
one." As a regulator, strengthens and a 
tonic, I think It has no superior and I 
certainly endorse it."

Mrs. Anna P. MacNamee of comer 
Queen and Wellington Streets, Kingston, 
Ont writes:, *

inkhanÙL. done all the gc
Hakim’s Advice

for pie. I suffered with irregularities, back
ache and severe pains all through my body, 
and was very nervous and blue. I thing 
1 used a dozen different kinds of medicines; 
some prescribed by the doctor and some re
commended by friends, but one bottle of 
Vegetable Compound was worth more to 
me than all the other medicines put together 
My general health Ix-gun to improve as soon 
as 1 began to use the Compound, and in 
three weeks 1 was a perfectly well woman.”

When women are troubled with irreg
ular, suppressed or painful periods, weak» 
ness, displacements or uhxration, that 
■■^■miowh r ’bearing-* feeling, inflammation of
the female organs, backache, bloating 
(or flatulence), general debility, indi
gestion and nervous prostration*, or aro 
beset with such symptoms as tlizziiiet-s, 
faintness, lassitude1, excitability, irritabi
lity, nervousness sleejilessness, melan
choly, ^all-gone” and “want-to-lx-left- 
alorte” feelings, blues and hopeleemesn, 
they shonkl remember there is one tried 
and true remedy. Lydia K Pinkham1* 
Vegetable Compound* at once remove* 
such trouliles.

No other medirine has sum a record 
of cures of female trouble*. No other 
medicine in the world has received this 
widespread and unqualified endorsement. 
Refuse to buy anv substitute.

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN
Remember, every woman is cordially 

invited to "write to Mrs. Pinkham if 
there is anything atw»ut lier symptoms 
she docs not nndenstand. Mrs, Pink
ham is the daughter-in-law of Lsttia E. 
Pinkham, her assistant lielore her deceaa*. 
and for twentv-tive vear* since her advice 
has been freely and cheerfully given to 
every ailing woman who asks for It. 
Her advice and medicine have restored 
to health innumerable women. Address,

A Wo lest I’adersUBis a Wmbib’s IDs.

Played for Hughe Stakes in
Ontario Bank’s Last Bars

Charles McGill Was Not Timid—Brokers Only Had 
Conception of Magnitude of Stock Market Coups^ 
That Were Essayed by ihe General Manager- 
August Statement Showed Securities Aggregating 
$1,391,810.16 Carried.

Toronto, Nov. 81—If the Ontario 
Bank has now coma to the end of 
its independent existent* through the 
process of absorption, it cannot Le ,
•aid that it* decline and fall was due I 
to any timidity on the part of Man
ager McGill in the latter days. So 
much was made clear and apparent 
at the close of the proceeding! yes
terday in the evidence for rod against 
Mr. McGill, before Magistrate Deni
son. ,

Mr. McGill has probably never been 
Suspected of being a mere dabbler m 
stocks, tine who took an occasional 
“flyer" in Wall street, for the mere 
seat of sport. But, on the other band, 
it ia safe to say that few outside, f 
his firm ol brokers, had any proper 
conception of the magnitude ol the 
stock market coups that were essayed 
by the general manager.

Played Far Huge Stakes. !
Op tui the end. or within a few 

week* of it, McGill continued to play 
tor huge stakes, as shewn by the Aug
ust and September statements A 
Charles Head A Co,, submitted as 
evidence in court by Hon. A. B. Mo- 
tine, acting for the Bankers' Associa
tion. It may have been desperation, 
or it may have been cold, calculation 
and cool nerve, but at any fate, the 
results were fairly staggenpg

On Aug 1 last, through Head * Co., 
securities to the par value of $U«,- 
663.14 were bought by McGill's or
ders. The amount of margin advanc
ed or applied from other stocks or 
bonds held by the firm-wa* net shown, 
but most needs have been a sub
stantial sum.

Figures Tell Oem Talks. .
The statements told their own tele.

Beeidee the huge sum above mention
ed. bare aro other typical entries of
* *og. •. *873*3 75, Aug. S3. $821,643,
Aug. 84 «163Ago, Aug. V 328,460, Au*_88g4*SSfiO. Aug. » »814^MT5. Aug. Î»
I203.513.jfl, Aug.SO *480.800, Aug. 30
*'following ere soma of the sales of 
blocks of stock. M recorded: Aug. 2 
*361.127. Aug. 3 *889,826, Aug. 6*731.- 
864, Aug. fl» *2*8.740, Aug. S3 *466,383.
Sept. 3 23983110, Sept li^imoOO,
Sept. IS 3143*66, Sept. 14 *1*2370. •

• 1,361,816.16 In Securities.
The August statement «bowed recur- 

Ities carried to the amount of 11-3*1,- 
810.16, comprising no leas then 80 dif
ferent kinds of stocks. By the rod A 
September, through a prpcaae of un- r*W_the holding, warorednead •»

oa'wblehw

Eank. or iatfiTr, toFTfcGill. In whose 
tislme the account appeared. This in
formation. which should prove inter
esting to shareholders, was obtained 
from'A. D. Braithwaite of the Bank 
of Montreal, who has charge of On
tario Bank affairs His visit to New 
York in search of assets resulted in 
the discovery that there would prob
ably be a surplus of that amount from 
the account alter realizing on the se
curities held by that firm, and that 
the surplus from Cuylar. Morgan A 
Co. would probably be about *15.000.

A 3160.000 Asset. ■
Thus, there is an asset of from 

380,600 to fluO.OflO. The other ac
count*. those of Marshall. Spader * 
Co., Randolph * Co., and Thomas 
-Denny A Co., have, apparently, been 
wiped out.

The investigation was adjourned till 
Thureday next, after which date, so 
the crown attorney stated, further ad
journment weuld probably be requir
ed for the visit of the commission to 
New York, to collect the evidence uf 
the brokers and discover exactly what 
the assets of the bank there may b*.

Mr. McKay considers « good pout 
has been scored in Mr, Srêttlvrsite's 
flat assertion that the advances to 
the brokers could not have been coo-

liSftgB.lr m «■■■■■■■entries In the bank’s

tar Clerk '

WHERE MONEY CAME FROM.

Map Arrested In New Yerir Task It 
From Employer.

iped with 6600 of hie employer's 
money. Douglas left the house os
tensibly to attend a threshing. No
thing was thought of hta non-appear
ance .Ut night until Mr. Akitt missed 
the money on Saturday morning 

A warrant was issued for Doeglas* 
arrest, and 6n Monday he was arrest
ed in New York on a charge of assault
ing a policeman. His description tal
lied with that of the missing men, and 
a large «am of money was found on 
him. He Will be biMpit beck to On
tario.

G.T.F. DOCK COLLAPSES.

Over Fifty Feet Slides Into the River 
at Fort William.

Fori William. Nov. 31.—For some 
time the new G.T.P. dock at West 
Fast here has shown signs of settling, 
but nothing serious was expected. On 
.Saturday, however. » portion slipped 
into the -water, end yesterday over 
fifty feet totally disappeared into the 
river, along with 800 tons of rails 
which were piled on the dock.

The fever isolation ûoy* ta I at
Hamilton wUiytcat >76,1)00.

Declares a Moderate Tariff It Bast, 
and Will Revise Present Schedules 
In Form and Shape, But With Only 
Necessary Changes Here and Thera 
—Adheres te Principle ef British 
Preference, and Favors Discrimina
tion For Foreign Regulation.

Montreal. Nov. 21—The banquet 
given last evening by the Reform Club 
to the Hon. W. 8. Fielding was a 
splendid success. Five hundred guests 
sat down, under the presidency ol L. 
K. Geoffrion. At the tablet of honor 
were Sir Fred Borden, Hon. Messrs. 
Paterson, Aylerworth, Fisher, Em- 
merson. Brodeur and Lemieux of the 
Federal Cabinet. ex-Premier Boss. 
Premier Gouin. Hon. W. A. Weir, 
Senators Mackey, Casgtpin. E. M. Mc
Donald, M.P., Fictou, and many other 
leading men from the different pro
vinces.

The health of the Minister of Fi
nance was proposed by Maj. O. W. 
Stephen, M.P.P. . ,

The Finance Minister, who received 
an ovation ou rising, after referring to 
the action of the Conservatives in un
seating him in Qteeens-Shelbume, cri
ticising the conduct of the Conserva
tive party, claimed that the Govern
ment’s financial policy was sound and 
in the interests of Canada. Referring 
to the tariff question he said:

The Tariff Question.
"The adoption of extreme protec

tive views which prevail in some quar
ters, wfiuld undoubtedly lead to a dis
turbing and perhaps dangerous situ
ation in the weat. d have repeatedly 
urged upon many industrial friends 
that whatever policy would beet fill rp 
the Northwest, is the best policy to 
serve the manufacturers themselves, 
for settlers in. these new' lands will 
naturally be customers for eastern 
manufacturers.

“We have labored also to show the 
western farmer that he must not ex
pect to have things entirely as he 
would wish them, but he mud be pre
pared to give and take. I think our 
efforts in this direction have not been 
in vain, and I think most of the manu
facturers of Canada are disposed to 
recognise that the policy of a moder
ate tar riff ia, on the whole, a better 
one, even from their point of view.

A Revision to Be Made.
“Now. we ere about to ask Parlia

ment to join us in the work of tariff 
revision, although this does not mean 
that groat changes are to be made. Wo 
have determined to change the form 
end shapeaof our tariff schedules, and 

" " j we are doing this we may 
it necessary bet 

make changds as regards particular 
items."

He, however, was not free to make 
any statements, as tariff changes in 
detail can only be made known from 
the floor- of Parliament.

“It ia our intention," lie stated, ‘‘to 
adhere to our principle of the British 
preference, as laid down in 189V'

He would also have another tariff 
column which shall contemplate legiti
mate discrimination between the pro
ducts of those countries anxious to 
trade with us. rod those which put up 
ban against ns.

He concluded by the statement that 
the changes would be announced in 
the early days of the coming session.

The Finance Minister was again 
loudly cheered as he resumed hi» seat.

NOT A BUILDING STANDS.

After Tern ode's Sweep Town el Hen- 
nsger, Ala., Is No Mere.

Gadsden, Al*., Nov. SI— A tornado 
struck the little Town of Hetineger. 
in Dekalb County. Sunday rooming 
at daybreak rod not a building was 
left standing Fifteen stores and 
houses were reduced to splinters. H an
nexer is 13 mile* from the nearest 
railroad station. No fatalities are re
ported.

Devastated.
Memphis, Tenu., Nov. 31.—Aa more 

detailed reports are received from 
those portions of Alabama, North and 
Central Mississippi, and West Ton
ne»»»», swept by wind and rainstorms 
for 48 hoots, the situation increases 
in seriousness. Railway officials say 
the storm is the worst ever experienc
ed in this section of the country, x 

Cloudburst.
_ __ three <£ura
culminated here early yesterday in a 
terrifia electrical storm and cloud
burst. A great scene of devastation 
followed, but no one was killed-

Louisville. Xy , Nov 21—The 
sittent rainfall of the last 1

TO PAVE THE WAY.

Hen. Chas. Hyman, Minister ef Pub
lic Weeks, Leaves’ Far South.

London. Nov. 21.—Considerable stir 
was caused in political circles yester
day by a statement in The Advertiser, 
that Hob. C. 8. Hymen had hero 
ordered by his physician to taka a 
complete rest and that he had left for

It ia believed that this announce
ment Is intended te pave the way lor 
the Minister v complete withdrawal 
from public life. That he wonld look 
for a favorable opportunity to resign 
hi» eeat was known. Ha, however, 
allowed the psychological moment to 
pass to throw up the seat and ask for 
re-election, and the knowing one» now 
say that the exposure has gone so iar 
that Mr. Hyman will have to retire 
from the Cabinet as well. However, 
both friend and political foe will wish 
him a speedy recovery end a sate re
turn. ________________

Resigns From Jockey Club.
Hamilton. Nov. 21.—William Hcrv 

drie. president of the Hamilton Joe- 
key Club, and Hon. John S. Hendrie. 
one of the directors, both resigned 
at the annual meeting of the elub 

! Tuesday. They were asked to recon
sider their action, but refused. They 
gave tor the reason of this step the 
action of a local syndicate in buying 
up the stock of the club oo the quieL 
Tub club is about $8,006 to the good 
<* Ha two meets this year after spend
ing «10.000 no the track.

DEATH of judge WOODS I

Prominent Figure In the Western Dis
trict of Ontario Far the Pest

pfelf a Century. |
Chatham. Nov. 21—After an illness 1 

extending over a period of several 
weeks Robert Stuart Woods, K. C„ ; 
died yesterday, aged 87 years. He was 
revising officer of4he electoral district ! 
of Kent County, previous to which he 
was the late junior judge of Kent, to- ! 
cal judge of the high court vf justice, ' 
surrogate judge of the maritime court , 
of Ontario, and for 60 years a promi
nent figure in the western district. j 

Montreal, Nov. 21,—The Dominion 1 
Iron and Steal Co. have advised the 
Dominion Coal Co. that they must 
have a reply from the Dominion Coul , 
people by Thursday noon next, as to ' 
whether or not the coal company is . 
prepared to supply the steel works 
with all the coal necessary to operate j 
the plant.

London, Nov. 21—Justice Out* !

Save judgment for $7,200 against the ' 
fraud Trunk in favor of Contractor 
Griffiths at the non-jury sittings yes

terday afternoon. Plaintiff alleged 
that the company misused a string ef 
dump cars belonging to him. damag
ing them so that they were unfit for j 
use.

Ottawa. Nov. 21.—John S. Feather- 
stone will hang on Dec. 12 for tin- 
mtlrder of Mary Ann Dalfbn of South 
Wellington. B.C. Tile Government ha? 
recommended that there shall be n®,.
reprieve. —?— ---------——

Montreal. Nov. 21—The death is an- | 
nounced ol Capt. H. A. Ste. Marie, one 
of the founders of the 66th Battalion. 
Mount Royal Rifles. He was a Fenian 
raid veteran. He was 66 years of ace.

Naples. Nov. 21—The anarchist. '?»- 
verio I .arena, who stabbed and killed 
Pro*. Giovanni Rossi of the University 
of Naples in this city last Saturday 
night has been arrested.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was 66 years old yesteritay, and 
waa in receipt of many messages A 
congratulation upon tile anniversary.

Windsor, Nov 21—Francis Cleary 
has been appointed deputy district 
registrar of the admiralty court, to 
succeed J F. Hare.

CLAIM COMBINE EXISTS.

Grain Growers' Association's Charge 
Heard by- the Commission.

Winnipeg. Nov. 21—The Grain 
Growers' Commieeion opened in Win
nipeg veeterday to investigate char
ges which have been made hy the 
Grain Growers' Association, that a 
combine exists to keep down prices. 
Fin witnesses were heard in all.

The principal witness was* E. A. 
Partridge, présidant of the Grain 
Growers’ Co., who gave it as his opin
ion that his company had been glutt
ed from the grain exchange because 
it was interfering with business line 
elevators and waa educating the lanu- 

their own grain.

straight salary nde waa stifling com
petition and John Love of the Win
nipeg Elevator Co. explained that the 
charge from commission to salary waa 
to conserve the dignity of the trade 
rod to prevent the commission from 
cutting their own throats.

More than one best?
When you ask your grocer to send 

you the best flour, he sends you— 
his best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to thé grocer. 
Many grocers handle

Royal Household Flour
as- their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results arc sure and its purity is 
unquestioned' It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting for you. The benefit will 
be mutual.

Ogilvie Flour MBs Cu, IK.
MONTREAL. 106

JUST A LITTLE BIT LEFT.

Success ef T. & N. O. Bend Flotation 
—*366,000 Mere Taken Up.

Toronto. Nov. 21—The Provincial 
Treasurer announced yesterday that 
he had received the largest individual 
subscription, amounting to «360.000, 
for the T. ft N. O. bonds.

“This,” said Col. Matheeon. "leaves 
but $420,000 of the *3400.000 issue I 
expect that the list will be completed 
by the end of the month."

THE MARKETS,

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Closa Unchanged—Live Stock Mar

kets—The Latpkt Quotations.
Tuesday Rreslng. Nor. At. 

IJrrrprel wheat futures cluse I ta u-ty 
nut hanged to lé» lower thru yestrrjay 
and rent future# uitching,d to 8d lu» ere 

At Chicago Dec. wheat clcerd uii-tnin 
ad rrviu yeeterday; Dec. corn %c lower and 
Dec. oats tic higher. .

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Wieniprg option market today 

the foUowlag were the leading quoratlooe: 
Kor. Title bid. Dec TSV. Ma* 77tic 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
-. Dec. MV July.
New Tech ..............  Kit. to
Deceit ................... is Ktti ....
Toledo ........... .\TT. 77% Mti 7»ti
St. beets ................ TSti Wti ....
Mluneaÿolle . ......... TOts W*. ....

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat. X».
Ext XL. .
Barley, hum ..

S3::
. .*0 00 to PI in 
..en o it
..*74
. lies u **.. ,i m on
* SU O 4»

Bye, beak.. ................... 0 75 ....
Pees. bosk.. ........... » to ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Lirerpeol. Nor. 30-Weret—*»ot steady; 

No. It red western wilder, Se lltid: fu
tures «ready: Dec., de 4*id: March. 3’vl; 
May. Os -.-Si. •

Ore—Spot quiet: American. 4» SH: fu
tures quiet: Dec. 4» Med; See. 4e tid. 

liante—Short cut strong, «1# ed.
Baron-Short cirer barks strong. 48e *d; 

eliuldcr». «quo.-c atrottg, 43#.
Upd-ITtme western—Steady, 49w 

NEW YORK DAI MARKET. - 
New T6rh, Nor. MX—Olalur—Strong; 

t Ml TO1--. 7ms.’ street privre extra erra.u- 
ney. » Sc.

Chsasi Firm, umhsnsrd: reretprs. SuTO 
Bros—steady; rvcAioa, t*4«e; priera un

changed.

CATTLE MARKETS.
tables Steady—I’.i. Market# Steady 

far rattle read Hase.
London. Nor. »-Oumdtau rattle In the

British markets are quoted at lftqc to 
IXtie par lb.; refrigerator bref, »tic te 
•tic per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Nov. 20—Receipts ol live 

Stock at the city mhrket since last 
Friday aa reported by the railways 
were 110 car loads, composed of 1546 
cattle 811 hogs rod about 100 calves.

lies te gfiAS: Tient hum. 500 IS TOW lb*. |
•t to *X60: -t*<*rffi, N*) ta UUO
lb*, at $3.10 to $3.25; «locker» of medium 
quality, $2.90 to $3; common stocker». $2 
te $2.40 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
Trad* In ntfifcrr# »n<! sprtageta vu riot 

aO'brtek. «M there were few outside btqr- 
«1». Prior» reugrd from $30 to $tiO# but 
dmiy one wee reyortod at the latter price, 
the bulk seUlng from $40 to $C0 each.

Veel Calvrs.
Trade In reeU cel rre has not hen *« 

brisk, bat choice veejer» v« brln* «and 
pr-ces still. About 100 reives sold fry» ! 
$2.30 to $6 per cwt-, wllk^n few nt $$.50 1
per cwt. ■

Sheep «ud
Export sheep sold at

culls and rame i. _ __ „ _ 
cwt#: lambs sold all the way from $5-2# to 
$5 90 and one or two picked lota of ewe» 
and wether» sold at $0 per cwt.

Hogs.
Prfree ndmnced Xc per ewt today mad 

Mr. Harris reporta select» at $5.00 and 
lights at $5.65 per cut.: fowu. $4 to $5 
par cwt.; ataga. $2.50 to $3-50 per ewt 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Biet Buffalo, Not. 20.
400 BUM • jffgg^nd Jyreij etendy;
'"^«Îï-Récelpta. 100 head; active "and 
•toady. $4.50 to $8.55.

How»—Rccdptfl. 6800 head; fairly active 
and • shade lower; heavy, $633 to $6#4d; 
mixed. SA30 to $H.35; Yorker», $6.20 te 
$6.25; roar ha, $5.40 to $5 7Dl

Sheep and Lem he- Receipt» 4006 head; 
ateedy: ahvep active; lamb* slow; uo- 
chaiàgcd. k

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Nor. 34—Becve»—Recefpta 

T04; exports to-day, 860 cattle au<l- 
quarters of beef.

Calres—Receipts, 591: feeling quiet and 
steady ; common to good we la sold at $5 
to $850 per 100 lb*.; western calves et 
$8.25 te $4.25.

Sheep and Lam be—Receipt». 1399: mar

Hop*—Herahota. 3896;. feeUng weak te 
10c tower; prime state aad Pennsylvania 
are quoted at $6.40 to $6.50 per 100 lb*. 

CHICAGO LIVE 8TOC»v.
Chicago. _ >*oir. 20—CactUe—Receipt*, 

•boet MOO^éew. generally steady: ceo» 
mtm tv «« .«jtrt, |4 t* $7.40; cow*. 
$2.65 to |4W $2-60 to $6; bollw.
$2.40 to $4.^^a*ocktM»_and feeders, $”.4U

. .ufJ.e J i

GRAND TRUNK R AI LWAY

PARLOR CAR SERVICE
- to r'

TORONTO
Parlor Car is attached to train

__ ' , leaving I’eterboro’ 7 30 a.m.,
at * to $s oo returning leaves Toronto 7.05 

p.m.

8.25 am. and 5.38 p.m trains 
connect at Toronto with 
through Pullmans for Detroit 
and Chicago.

For tickets and fufll rreriVrtitele celftye-1-----

-Cattle—Receipt», 
price*

to $4.50; S3 to $8.
Ul«s- Recent», «beat 28,000; steady te 

10c tower; medium* and heavy., #64X1 te 
$6.»: Urbfe, $820 te $830; good to cbo*re- 
mixed, $8 ud

BUNTON.Uhy Agent. 
S^îq?5rÇichiü Agent

-Te-
N0RTH-WE8TDAILY 

TOURIST - 
CAR ,Aane MA8T

_ Leaving TORON TV> any

.nuto «6.13; necking,
*6.10: NSW ffi.4* to te; bntk re 
te «6.3M-

■keep—lUrolpro, stout 14,000: .tredjr: 
etkc.ii, «3.23 to *1.75. yrorUnge, «3.25 ire 
te. lamb., *6 50 to *7.«k

TO MAKE ACTIVE CAMPAIGN.

Association to Appeal te All Parties 
Interested In Embargo Repeal.

London, Nov. 21—(C. A. P.)—The 
Free Importation of Canadian Cattle 
Association hea resolved to proadeute 
with unabated vigor a campaign to 
secure the repeal uf the embargo, and 
have decided to circularise all bodies 
interested.

The secretary of the Scottfeh branch. 
P L. Gray, says if the appeal meets 
with unanimous support there ia every 
prohaMlity the Premier will be com
pelled to comply.

—————r— 
Inventoried Before Daylight.

Mkreeilles. France, Nov. 21—The 
authorities here by a ruse yesterday 
accepted the task of taking the inven
torie» of the churches without disor
der. Entering the churchen and ca
thedrals before daylight they complet 
ted their work before the people had

Russian Felice Busy.
• Warsaw, Ruaeian Poland, Nov. 21.— 
Through bribing h member ol the 
gang, the police have arrested enoth-’r 
batch uf participants in the train rob
bery at Rogon. by which the revolu
tionists art said to have secured «bo.it 
*666,0011. making altogether thirty-four 
perrons arrested.

An serrement ta 
the C.N.R. and 
peg t: rminnli.

■ 1* reporte l between
G.T.P- on lire Wlnni-

There was qorbing datai ea 
Brerket, none being offered.

the ex «art

Tree» wee «tow end dell, with the et- ; 
«teat ef a tew at the beet. Chare» tore I 
of tetters aaf* as high as *430 per cwt ; ! 
.The beet lore «old front «4.25 te S4.3u. t.lr ; 
'• eaod, SU*) tre «4IXti: «eeeeroje as»- ! 
dJnre. *130 te *3*0. good cows, «X» to 
te.ro: fair to niedlam cewe, *2 30 to *3; 
i.ijicre. «t V» *1-50

Power from Niagara Fall*r w»a 
turned into th» transformer» at.Ihe 
Tor note works yesterday alter noos.

: waa a fare 
eff heavy Sm"

l

m^vAY
...... . Three

suND‘iWsoK?
Through to Van noun

trough to Canary 
àhl at il. to p.m. on

MONDAY

Cars are fully equipped with bedding, cooking 
range, etc. For use of first or second class 

passengers. Moderate berth rates 
Ticket» and Information from

------- ’Agent.Oeorge 8c, PeterboroughWOmpI
Or write c. B

KEEP WABI
THIS WINTER

Hew? With one of oar op-todste 
Steel or Cert Iron Ranges—THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD, maaalactared by the 
Canada Stove Co., of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES .
Decorate year home with one of oar 

artistic Monties, bought direct from Foe 
Bros., of \Vindaor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES in «11 th« lat
est styles. Let aa wire your dwelling.

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
4S CO.

SH Oeorge SL Ftieae (If
r.a.J. MACFHEXSON ANCLE StACPHXkSON

PRICE OF

Coal
FOR NOEVMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order. 

TIE PETEUOIOFDELI CARTAGE CO

l«2 Telephones—(Bell) 77*.
Ml, ITS. (Machine»—770. 

1*4 Ayhnereet Tel. ISaW M
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Account
U I hr une amount.Endowment Policy No. 13566Twenty V

compounded annually, bow wouldfoe $S 000, ment compare with the actual
Match, 1,906.

Let ui aee.The owner of this policy paid an annual
allait OO for twenty yean, whew yean of the fw

given the following options qf ariife- used in thfo
From 1889 to 1897 tbs rate ofSyeoosoThe bee vaine of the policy

Cash profits added. 1,954. «0

Total crab payment
of so yean. wit 
ponoded annually,

of die Kiri- t6'6'4"The actual malt
a nee Policy foe the

of Life

and, in addition, the
SdMeüwl the estj 
from the monfent the first
until materity.
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CHAPTER XXII.

1 The clock In Andre’s room strut* 
eleven. Andre palled the curtalne back 
and surveyed the night. Serene, flaw
lessly serene, as an October night at 
Versailles can be. Satisfied that his pis
tols were properly primed, that the 
precious despatch was still In his pac
ket, he blew out the lights and themkgr 
a rope ladder swung himself out of/the 
window. HI» experience at "The 
Oatlows and 'the Three CrowF* 
had warned him that for his foes 
to discover the King’s commission 
was for Madame de Pompadour 
and himself ruin, death, and dis
honor. And as he was determined 
the Court should not so much as know 
he had left the palace. So at midday 
he had given out that he was to, bad 
even sent for a physician, and then had 
quietly slept till the hour had come. 
And now that he had successfully 
given them the slip the Captain of the 
queen's Guards laughed as a truant 
schoolboy might have done, A few 
lights «till twinkled Into the October 
air, some from behind shutters, other» 
through the open glass. Andre paused 
to survey the majestic front of the pal
ace as It faces the broad terrace that

•very farm of■isebtng. bleeding

Wood’s ihodiae,
Pelt and Gravel, Cement,
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“I thank you. Marquise," Andre re
plied, deeply touched.

“You have heard the news,” the 
said, wisely returning to business. 
“Yes? Could anything he worse? But 
thank Heaven the messenger Was 
carrying only public despatches. Had 
It been one of the King's secrets you 
and I would not be talking here."

“And His Majesty?"
“la one moment furiously angry, at 

another plunged in the deepest dejec
tion, at another jesting. This accursed 
treachery appalls him.,No wonder. But. 
as the business of last night affecte 
the ministers mere thap himself, he 
is angry with them alone. Cursed dul
lards, he called them In this very room, 
Infamous bunglers. I think,’’ she added, 
railing, “His Majesty will presently 
aee It 1« hla Interest to give setae of 
them change of air and occupation. 
Who knows, the Vicomte de Nerac 
may be Minister for War yet.’’

Andre laughed grimly. That would 
be a triumphant retort Indeed teT the 
Court that hoped to prove him a trai
tor and a libertine.

Madame de Pompadour ceased to 
smile. Pear and anxiety made her 
voice and eyas grave. “ 'No. 1U,’ ” she 
«aid, “has given the King occasion to 
call hla min latere dullards and bung
lers. If tomorrow, thanks to ’No. 101,* 
the King should have reason to call me 
that and worse, you and I are ruined. 
Too follow le?"

“Perfectly, Madame."
"Eh Men? R Is necessary for Hit Ma

jesty to communicate with the Jacob- 
That, linhaimllT le not my affair. 

Hla Majesty wills it so, and I, who 
•lone know this, must obey. This Is 
the despatch."

Andre took the sheet of paper. “It Is 
cdb your handwriting. Madame!’’ he ex

claimed, In sharp astonishment.
"Tes, 1 wrote It at the King’s dicta

tion this morning. Have yon forgotten 
I. alone, am hla confidential secretary 
now?” She quietly folded the paper, 
sealed it with her own private seal, 
and wrote a direction on the cover.

“You wish me to he the bearer?” An
dre asked quickly.

"Three persons alone,* she replied 
quietly, ‘‘know of tfcte despatch and 
its contents—the King, you, and L The 
King cannot deliver It. It must, there
to™, he you or I. With 'No- 101’ out 
there or here In the palace we enanot 
trust any messenger. That la the price 
‘you sad I have to pay for the power 
we have won."

“I will lake It," Andre said at 8nce.
"Reflect, ray friend.” she answered. 

‘“If that despatch is found on your per 
«on, of stolen, tt reveals an Intrigue 
with the Jacobites In defiance of the 
King's public promise and the policy of 
his ministers, and yon will go to the 
•Baetlle as a traitor. It is my hand
writing. sealed with my seal, and the 
King will disavow us both; therefore, 
1 shall follow you to prison and death. 
Thl» la à more danger*»-errand than 
my commission at Fontenoy. You can 
•risk It and will, but la It fair?”

"Madame, It yoq were not Involved, I 
should welcome the Basilic and the 
scaffold.” he replied. v

She flashed a swift look, piercing to 
the marrow, and she read how the Iron 
of some unknown fate had entered in
to his «mil: but with marvellous self-

t way

IFI
restraint she suppressed her cariosity.

"I thank you," she said: “no, I can 
not thank you, but some day I will." I

It la not given to many men to aee 
la such a woman's eyes what Andre 
saw then. He wrenched himself Into 
asking an obvious question.

"The agent of the Jacobites will be 
at midnight at ‘The Cock with the 
Spurs of Gold,’ ” she answered "Do 
not be surprised ; It Is not I who have 
chosen that place; It Is the King, and 
we must obey. Paris is too far off : the 
road and the city are aa we know only 
too full of dangers. Remember that be 
fore you deliver the despatch the agent 
will sdve you the password, ‘Discret et 
fldole,’ and show yon a seal like this. 
Yes, keep 1L” She handed him an im
pression of the private royal real. 
"And now I will sew the paper lato 
your Inside pocket; It la the safest 
I can think of.”

For a couple of minutes she stitched 
In the meet businesslike way, but 
neither he nor she could make th« 
operation other than It was.

What « beautiful woman! Andre 
was only human, indeed more suscep
tible than moat to physical charm. The 
flutter of her eyelids, the lights tint 
unconsciously came and went In her 
eyes, the dimple In the cheek, the 
rounded carve of neck, shoulder, and 
arm—veritably a morceau de roi.

“They say,’’ she whispered, with a 
roguish laugh, “that poor fool of a 
messenger was cajoled off his errand 
by a petticoat. Women, yen know, are 
often surprised at the extraordinary 
weakness of even strong men.- 1 won
der If any woman could make you. Vi
comte, betray yourself. Perhaps?"

”1 hope not” Andre found it wiser 
to jest too.

“Ma fol! 1 should like to try.”- 
. Andre kissed her lingers, with the 
unconscious grace that was vainly Imi
tated by all the young courtiers of Ver
sailles. “I could only succumb 10 your 
equal. Marquise," he said, “but such 
a woman does not exist. Therefore I 
shall succeed.”

"You most; you must.” -
"Madame, the paper will be deliver 

ed safely or I shall never return."
The thoughts of both Had soared 

away In the sudden silence, and across 
the unconquerable dreams of ambition 
and love there fell the sinister, blood
stained mystery of the unknown traitor 
and darkened the room.

“God keep you, my friend." Madame 
murmured. "God keep yon aafe!"

The clock 
eleven. Andre 
and surveyed 
leasly serene, 
Versailles can 
tola were

commands the gardens, that terrace 
where to-day the bare-legged Freneh 
children scamper and the chattering 
tourists stroll—those gardens where, 
could he have known it, was to be 
Played ont the tragNxmtedy of The 
Diamond Necklace and the downfall 
of the descendants of Le Roi Soleil. 
And he was asking himself, would he 
ever see Versailles again?

Up there to the right was the win
dow of Denise’s room. If only he could 
have said two words of farewelllmfore 
he rode out to battle with the Un
known! Hush! the shatters were be
ing fretfully thrown back. Yes, that 
figure In white was Denise looking eat, 
as so many in their sorrow or passion 
have looked out, to the passionless 
stare for an answer, and In vain. Hla 
blood thrqbbed feverishly, until Denise, 
Ignorant that In the darkness below her 
a heart as cruelly torn aa her own was 
beating wistfully, wearily closed the 
■hatters, and went back to «T sleepless 
bed.

Andre"stole away across the gardens 
to seek the read yonder.where a trust
ed servant from Paris would be wait
ing with hla best horse.

"She la not a peasant,” he mattered, 
showing whither his thoughts were 
traveling. “Well, well!"

“If I am not at the palace by nine 
o’clock. Jean." he said aa be mounted, 
“came for my orders to the Inn called 
The Cock with the Spurs of Gold.’" 
Ana Jean nodded knowingly. .

Orders! Andre smiled grimly. Dead 
men can give no orders, not even for 
their own burial, nor can they take all 
their secrets with them; more was 
the pity.

When the servant had. disappeared 
Andre bound the mare’s hoofs with 
felt, and she whinnied affectionately, 
as if she understood. She had only 
twice been so treated, once the night 
before Fontenoy and now, tor she was 
the English blood mare which had 
crushed Into palp the face of that 
miserable dead woman in the char
coal-burner’s wood and had saved her 
master’s life from “No. lOt" and 
George Onslow. Andre stroked her 
neck and whispered Into her ear. To
night she.might have to save hla hon
or aa well aa hla life.

Once In the main road Andre drew 
retn in the shadow of a tree on the» out
skirts of the forest and listened atten
tively. To the right ran the track for 
farm carta that led directly to the Inn. 
but he decided not to take that. If by 
any chance he had been followed or an 
ambush was laid hla foes would cer
tainly choose that track, Ms natural 
route. He tbeçéfore rode past R, again 
baited to listen, and then plunged fëar- 
lonely under the trees, plcklag his way 
along a wood-cutter’s disused path.

Already, through the tangle of 
hough», he could make out the blurred 
shape of the inn ahead, when a faint

St
on the right That bosh, too. Just In 
front was stirring suspiciously; by Bt. 
Denys! the crown of a man’s hat. A 
howl of Surprise and pain rent 
the air. Andre had driven In hie 
spurs; the maddened mare had leaped 
on to the bush and the bat with the 
man’g head under It was cat through 
with one pitiless stroke df sword. In 
went the spurs again; for he saw now 
there were three others running up 
from the main track which he had re
fused to follow.- The flash of a pistol; 
the bullet went through Ms cloak, but 
the man who fired it took Andre’s 
sword point hi hts throat and dropped, 
gurgling. The remaining two stood 
their ground, and struck at him with 
their stwords. One of them, with a cry 
"Seigneur Jesu!" lurched forward, run 
through the breast. But the other bad 
stabbed the mare from behind. She 
plunged and fell heavily. Andre felt a 
sharp pain In hla left arm: he. too. was 
stabbed ! He had a vision of himself be
ing tMtri through the air, his head 
struck a tree trunk, and-----

When he recovered consciousness he 
was lying on the ground and all was 
still, in an agony of bewildered fear he 
tore hla cent open and felt for the de
spatch. Impossible! Yes, it was still 
there. A red mist danced In hla eyes, 
hie left are throbbed with pain, but 
he lay half sobbing with a delirious joy 
The despatch was still there! Death 
and dishonor had not the mastery of 
Mm yet.

“You are hurt. Monseigneur?"
Yvonne. In her tattered gown an.l 

dishevelled hair, with a lantern In her 
hand, was kneeling beside him. Aadre 
staggered to hla feet; be scarcely knew 
whether he was hurt or not. He gated 
round, trying to recollect, aa the flick
ering light showed Mm. four men s 
bodies Tying this way and that near 
him. Dead, all of them. And hla horse— 
no, that was alive; she whinnied aa he 
tottered up to her.

"Take It to the stable,” he muttered, 
“take the mare, Yvonne. It la not the 
first time the has saved my life."

Yvonne in silence lad the bleeding 
heist away. The gbl who loved a cow 
also understand why a soldier could 
love Me horse.

Andre now reload the lantern and 
examined the dead men. Ha! two of 
them he did net knew, but two were 
the spies of "The Gallows and the 
Three Crows," the servants of the 
Duke de Pontchartraln and the Comte 
de Mont Rouge. He eat down on a fallen 
tree trunk faint and eick. But the 

daaed mind and he

To keep baby’s skin soft, end 
pink, and healthy — all you 
need is

"Royal Crown" 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet «Soap

It’s a medicated soap and a 
toilet soap—two soaps in one, for 
the price of one.
IOC. a cake. 3 
cakes for ajc.

Ahad

ONTARIO CROP REPORTS
Figure* of Total Yield Slightly 

Below August Forecast.

Returns Made From the Actual 
Threshing Results By 2,000 Corres
pondent»—Scarcity of Farm Help- 
Wire Fencing Replacing the Snake 
Variety—Concrete Mars Largely 
Used—Beet Sugar Industry Reports

Toronto. Nov. HI—A statement con
taining crop condition» on Nov. 1. 
beard on the reporte of *000 corres
pondents, has been prepared by the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture.

All over the province threshing was 
well advanced, al correspondents re- 
ported. Wheat hg3 not been so large
ly marketed aa usual, prices not being 
considered as satisfactory far those 
who coaid afford S^mld, while others 
are keeping it over to feed stock un- { 
less prices rise. Barley is now main
ly fed to hogs and other live stock, and 
while considerable oats have been 
marketed, much more will be used on 
the farm - Several correspondent» 
claim that farmers are too bogy with 
fall work to go to market, preferring 

grijor the sleighhw rerood. 
Scarcity of Farm Help.

Only In- a lew localities aras the sup
ply of farm labor equal to the demand. 
The continued exodus from this pro
vince to the Northwest and New On
tario, is given as the chief cause of 
the scarcity of able men to help on the 
farm. While some correspondents be
little the English immigrants as farm 
laborers, others aver that there has 
been a great improvement in quality 
during thelret year or two. The gen
eral opinion fa that wages will remain 
at about the present rate, aa farmers 
cannot afford to pay more. The situa
tion is being somewhat relieved by the 
use of improved farm machinery, and 
by turning more land into pasture, t 
is almost Impossible to secure domes
tic servants on the farm, aa girls seem 
to prefer town life.

. Wire Fencing Brisk.
More or less activity in farm im

provements is reported all over the 
province. An immense amount of re
lenting has been done, some form of 
wire being substituted for tiu old mil 
or “worm” fence. A considerable 
number of new dwelling houses and 
barns have been erected, but much 
mere lias been done in the way of 
building stone or concrete foundations 
under remodeled house* and barns, in 
the latter case affording more com
fortable and convenient rtabling for 
live stock. More work would have 
been done in all three tinea but lor 
the scarcity of labor.

Root Sugar Industry.
The Ontario Sugar Oo. whose fac

tory is at Berlin, are now receiving 
beets lor sugar making from 5.113 
acres. The oreor in 18U5 was 4,477 
acres, and the yield was 4M,066 tons, 
an average of 10.T tons. 1Ym company 
estimated as increase in the yield par 
aero for Iff*. The Wall ses burg Sugar 
Co. are handling the product of 6.700 
acres and estimate a yield of between 
66.0*0 and «MHO toe». The letter com
pany report the sugar yield this your 
re a little below the average.

Yield Below the Forecast.
The following are the final estima

tes oi the product of the ItOfl crop, as 
«moored nom return» cl actual yields 
made by threshers, and our staff of 
correspondents. The ligures are slight
ly below the forecast tor August :

Fall Wheat—787,367 scree, yielding 
ln,641,774 bushels, or 13 9 bushels per 
acre, as compared with 17,833,961 and 
m in um

I returned.
“Tell me what Happened,"-----

Spring Wheat—171.745 acres, yield-
--------c—t~:- —— . , Ing 3,367.000 bushels, or 19.0 bushelstugged oet hi. wstch Tqn minutes to „ compared with 3.583.837
twelve. Ten minute*. He could «till he 18 g in 19n6 
in ttmj Hla mm indeed was drippirw Barley-756.163 acre», yielding 
with blood, hut it was a mere flesh gvt.Oll bushels, or 33.4 bushels per 
w5Sl,C.'WYdl^e prrap^^ bound up acre- „ rom|*rwd with 94.356,384 and with bis hanaKercmef, and by ibis 31.4 jQ 1905.
UBfa Tvrene had returned. Oats—9,718,711 acres, yielding 106,-

eh com- j ggi.46t bushels or 39.» bushels per 
! acre, as compared with 105.563,573 and
36.6 in 1904.

A Decrease In Pea».
Peas—416.36e acres, yielding 7,866.- 

687 bushels, or 16.0 bushels per acre, 
re compared with 7.100,011 and 19.0 in 
1906.

Beans—SI.373 acres, yielding 960,319 
bushels, or 18.6 hrebels per acre,- u 
compared with 849,44* retd 16.7 in 1806 

Rye—79,870 acres, yielding 1.3*7.MB 
bushels. or 16A bushels per acre, as 

I compared with 1,715,961 and IM in 
1906.

Buckwheat—106.444 acres, yielding 
1.793AOS bushels, or MB bushels per 

. acre, as compared with 3,199,649 and
21.7 in 1906.

I Potatoes—136,064 acres, yielding 15.-
1 020,209 bushel j. or 110 brehels per 
acre, aa compared with 14.396.0t9 and 
106 in" 1906.

ROOFING
Iron

TO

GEO MAJTJLAND
ROOFt*

Phono 620b
•CHIRAL

é*a Stewart fft.

Root Crops.
Carrots—4.980 acres, yielding 1.868.- 

616 bushels, or 391 bushels per acre, 
as compered with‘1,846.869 and 335 in 
1906

Minflol Wuirela i 89.398 acres, yield
Las aW.193 bu*hnla. « J7t bushels

pet sere.'ss* compared with' 33,211,906 
and 481 in 1906.

Turnip#—180,619 acres, yielding 57.- 
OtO.151 bushels, or 4SI bushels per 
acre, as compared with 57,864,068 and 
436 in 1905

Corn for Husking (in the ear>—389.- 
456 acres, yielding 33,900,688 bushels, 
or 82 9 bushels per acre, as against 20.- 
921,819 and 70.9 in 1906.

Corn and Silo an* Fodder (green)— 
180,796 acres, yielding », 148,41» tore, cr 
11.69 tons per acre, as against 2,984,- 
81S and 12.36 in 1906.

Hav and Clow—3,099,917 acme, 
yielding 4.862,830 tone, or 1.58 tons per 
acre, as against 5,847,494 and 1.94 in 
1906.

Statistics of Live Stock.
Horses—Number on band. 888447. 

against 672,781 in 1905. Number sold 
in year ending June 30, 84,761, against 
82,588 in 1906.

Cattio—Number on hand 2.963.61’, 
against 2,889,603 in 1906. Number sold 
l.r year, 741.476. against 714.007 in
1905

Sheep—Number on hand 1.304,869, 
against 1,124,153 in 1906. Number sold 
in year 574.416,.against 324.133 in 1906.

Swine—Number on hand, 1,819.778. 
against 1,906.460 m 1906. Nombre sold
in year 1,222,758, against 2,267,496 in 
1996:

Poultry—Number on hand 10,264.- 
834, against 9,738,693 in 1906. Number 
sold in year 3,473.708, against 3,340,- 
802 in 1906.

VOTE ON JAN. 1, 1907.

Municipalities Will Then Determine
Whether They Went Government 

Power or.Not.
Toronto, Nov.~21.—Yesterday morn

ing Mayor Coateworth. representing 
Toronto; J. H. Fryer. Galt; Mayor 
Clare, Preston ; D. W. Detweiller, Ber
lin, and Aid. Woods, ~ Brentford, of 
the Western Ontario Municipalities’ 
Niagara Power Union, met Hon. 
Adam Beck and A. F. Lobb, repre
senting the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion at the City Hall and agreed upon 
the preliminaries for submitting to 
popular vote on Jan. 1 a bylaw auth
orising the various municipalities to 
contract with the commission.

Cut Power Wanted In Two.
The estimated quantity of power for 

each municipality was out in half. :n 
order to arrive at the minimum quan
tity which each must accept and pay 
lor under the contract. Thus, while 
Toronto called for 36,000 hone-power, 
the bylaw to be submitted will auth
orise a contract for 15,060 horse-power 
or more at a rate to be mentioned.

The exd« figures are not yet ob
tainable, but Toronto will pay. not 
to agreed 917.76 per horse power for 
a year, at St hour» a day:

Deputations See Mr. Cochrane.
Rival power deputations from

Gravenhurst deputation were 
permission to develop Ike water pow
er at South Falls. 8 miles away from 
the town. They have already an elec
tric plant of 760 horse-power, but 
need more. T. K. Godson, town soli
citor, and W. Rimmiua. the engineer, 
headed the deputation. On the other 
hand Bracebridge had given the con
tract for the development of 760 horse
power at South Falla and the town 
voted 946,006 to build the plant and 
line. This "was subjected to the ap
proval of the Government. Brace- 
bridge is 21-2 miles from South Falls. 
The answer will he given later.

Want 16,000 Horsepower.
Hamilton, Nov. 21 .—Hamilton will 

make application to the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission tor la.ooo hone 
power, so the board of works decided 
lost evening.

STRIKE OFF, OR MILITIA.

Men Agree to How Arbitration But All
Must a* Back—Strike Fatal

ity At Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 21.—The street rail

way strike will either be called off hy 
noon to-day or also the militia trill be 
called to protect the ears, which will 
be gg night,

Yestegday morning Mayor Biggar 
got the company and the men to to-' 
new peace negotiations. The man 
made a signed agreement to submit all 
their grievances as they existed before 
the strike to a new arbitration on the 
condition that the company agreed to 
take back all the men.

This agreement was handed over to 
Mr. Hawkins last evening, and be 
promised to submit it to Col. Gibson. 
Col. Gibson was too ill to consider the 
matter, but ft fa expected that the 
company will give it» answer this 
morning.

First Strike Fatality.
The first death caused indirectly by 

the strike occurred yesterday. Lett 
Tuesday afternoon T. B. Fairchild 
tried to board an H. A D. car. There 
was a crowd oh the street, end Mr. 
FgJjehili raised hfs cage àfeove his

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

a*

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

.
NUist Beer Signature ef

CUBE MO* wEAPAfMto

Open Your Mouth
And Shut Yôur Eyes

Asa”
Fm

No fear of the lady refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behipd 
you. She will be asking for more. .

Fresh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors alway 
on hand.

T. H. HOOPER
381 George SL 117 Oserge St. 414 Pfarge It

head and struggled up the car steps. 
The conductor, believing that Mr. 
Fairchild was bent upon attacking 
him, threw him off the car. He was 
crushed between e ear and a passing 
lorry, and died of hla tnjûrire yester
day morning at the residence of hie 
daughter. Hit. D. R. Dewey, 218 Her
kimer street. An inquest was opened 
last evening and adjourned till Nov. 
28. ________________

THE GILLIES'. LIMIT.
Government Digging Silver and Will 

Keep at It All Winter.
Toronto. Nov. 21—Development 

work on the Gillies Limit, the On
tario Government's ailier mining pro
perty, will be continued throughout 
the winter, says Prof. Miller, who ar
rived in Toronto from there yesterday 
morning.

Severe! new silver veins have been 
discovered, one of these being larger 
than the first veto, but not so rich. 
On this vein, and on the original vein, 
systematic mining operations are be
ing cond acted after the meet approv
ed methods. The staff consists of 36

STATE LAWS FOR CHILD SAVING.

A. F. ef L. Recommandation re Juve
nile Labor Problem. 

Minneapolis, Nov. 21.—The Ameri
can. Federation of Labor decided that 
a national child labor law would to 
unconstitutional and agreed to urge 
the passage of state laws that will 
"atop the crushing eut of child life to 
the mille and factories and coining 
its life blood into dollars upon the 
counters ef commerrieliem.

Situation to Merecce Were*.
Madrid. Bpeto. Mew- M-4

that the situation of 
Morocco fa growing worse, ]
Marine Alvarado decided.

Where she will 
skipe. She will take 868 marines.

It is reported hare, thengh the ru
mor looks confirmation, that the Brit
ish', squadron. now on the coeat uf 
Spain, also baa been ordered to Mor-

Qutlty ef Manslaughter,
Bryeen, Que.. New. 21.—In the Lede- 

reeto murder trial at I o’clock tost 
Queuing the Jury found Lederoete 
guilty of manslaughter, with a recom
mendation to xteregr- Sentence fa to 
be peered this reaming by Judge 
Champagne.

Severe Kidney Trouble 
Mrs. Gee. Law-on, Coneecou, On., 

writes: "Dr. Che-e’e Kidney U*f 
’oreplttely cured me of constipation 
heumstism, stomach trouble# and » 

very severe kidney trouble offer year- 
>f sufferings I am now sixty-sigh’ 
cere of age, awd very grateful foi 

whet Or. Chare’s Kidney Pil e k v. 
ions for mo.m *

FIFTEEN DAI NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Vie Lehigh Valley Railroad. Wed
nesday, Nov. 28. Tickets only $9.00, 
round trip from 'Suspension Bridge, 
rickets good on regular trains. For 
tickets and further particular», sail 
in or write, Robt. S. Lewis, paiaen- 
ter agent. 10 King street east, "Tdr- 
mta. T6d

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed 

office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by fiy. 

Bagshaw, corner of 

George and Hunter 

Streets, ovgr Mac

donald’s Drag Store.

I

HriMLOOl 
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SAW DUST—lore* red others wee Meg 
Hew Be-etnr peekiex' red other prepares, 
are hare say qneetlsy ilsalrsd cheap, 

LUMBER ffrid BHINOLEB—Seed in 
tœ. I,*- re i-w "lerey drefred dfaw 
•fare. Ore Sew *01 fa to faff mania*

MANN’S Pwrb”r"Planing Mill

e Boa Pe-tory red Psrfok'c gkw ttt! 
MH« Dehlfo Hures. PhoreM

tor the best Brer erw browed, find you

ST-SJOLSt-nSS
vigor and strength, azood a ” ^
high spirits. It la the be
tor the weak and "the boat 1 
strong. Keep oar owrelfat ere»-to 
your home aa al iiffl|i ffl»n ■ nr* 
have on need of a doctor nothing tori 
the purest ingredient» used to the
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À Life Assurance
Policv

It

r"peyaÜc «t'deJthf ."^$13,35000
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An erewty of life of...................$$sy.4e
The cash payment as abate was

accepted........................... -.$6956.60

W.H. HILL,
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GET THE HABIT
us. It will rave you money, and with 
ns you can always feel assured ol get-

•7»* your
It swill sac

ways leel
lug what you ask fee.

SPECIALS THIS WEES
Rock* Mountain Tea 208
Peruna   65c
••Seven 2Si«tenT Hair Grower .... 87©
>>rrot Emulsion ...............   58o
«eel. Iron and Wine it 1.00) . S*Vkira Cream..................   43c
Mennen's Talcum Powder.........15c
HarewnV* Uver Ptlb» (Me) ...... 0cIQS far Headache (Iflc.;... ............... 7c.Seotl’a Emulsion (large) .............. 76c

THE

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
*4* a.srgs StfMt

OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We are open every evening fiom 
now until Christmas, and we will be 
pleased to show you the latest designs 
in

COLD WATCHES •
FINE DIAMOND RINGS 
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, «te.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARINEBROS
Jewellers, MS George Street

!»■■■

Splendid Record
for the Past Year

Exceptioaally Strong Financial 
Showing of Bank of Montreal
The étalement of the result of the 

business of the'Bank of Montreal for 
the year coded October Slat, 1906, is 
eery gratifying end highly encourag
ing. The figures show that Can
ada'a greet monetary Institution heepe 
ebreaet of the growth and develop
ment of the Domhiion ,and Mends out 
as one of the most conservatively man
aged, yet aggressive banks, in the 
great world of finance. Mr. E. 8. 
Clouet on, the general manager, is an 
exceptionally strong end eapab.e liu- 
ar.cier. The magnitude of the bank’s 
business, its un assailable financial 
position, its high standing, and its 
advancement in ell Tinee can be told 
more eloquently in the figures than 
by word of pen.

The capital stock is $14,400,000 and 
its rest, according to the last general 
■tatemen*, is 811,000,000, Being an 
increase of $1,000,000 over the pre
vious year.

The notes of the*bank in circulation 
on October 31st, 1906, were $12,036,- 
087 ; deposits bearing interest, $99,- 
068,070.61 : deposits not beating inter
cut. $30,842,3*0.93. The profits tot 
the year ended October 31st last, al
ter deducting charges of msnagemert 
and making full provision for a.l bad 
and doubtful- debts were g LÎ91.976,14. 
The oalanee of the profit and loss 
carried forward .after adding $l/»0r- 
CU0 to the rest account was $158,831.84. 
The aoiidity or the institution is shown 
by the fact that on the date of Ithc 
year closed October 31st, the mar
ket' price of the stock was 258. Mr. 
K. Kerdley-Wilmot is the ob.lging and 
energetic manager of the local branch 
of the Bank of Montreal. The bank 
does a very large saving banka busi
ness, and every facility and conveni
ence is afforded -the public at their 
two offices in Peterborough, where 
the publie is courteously treated and 
their want» thoughtfully in a care
fully looked alter.

OBITUARY
CHILD EXPIRES.

The deaüh occurred last emu.n& of 
Ellen Let t» Meharry, youngest child 
of Mr- Robt. A. JMtiOurry, 378 McDon- 
nel street- Thq oh, l-d was only one 
year and f.ve montihs old. Dealtib was 
due to vnfktmm'alttion of Uha brain.

The yarent* halve the sincere sym- 
(iflthy of a kinge c rcU of friends in 
uhe r sad bereavement. t • t 

The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been mode... ..

NEW WHARF AT 
THE BOAT HOUSE

Old oae Being Replaced by a 
Crib Work Structure

Mr. H. B. Bye is making severs! 
improvements to bis boat bouse V 
the end of the street ear line. The 
most Important addition is the con
struction of a new wharf to yeplaee 
the one in oee during the past hum
mer, which, though it was fairly 
satisfactory, did not come up to Mr 
Bye's standard of whet was requir
es. The new wharf is being built on 
crib work and will be moat service-, 
able and substantial. When the boat
ing season opens next year patrons 
of the boat house will no doubt find 
the npw wharf s great convenience.

WEDDING BELLS
KELLAR -PORTER

- The marriage took place 'at 
Peter’s cathedral this morning 
Miss Mary M. Porter, daughter of 
the lato John Porter of Toronto, to 
Mr. William Kellar of Peterborough. 
The ceremony took place at seven 
o’clock and was performed by His 
Lordship, "Bishop O’Connor, in the 
presence of a number of friends. 
The bride was assisted by Miss Mary 
Guerin and the groom was support
ed by Mr. A. Coni in.

The happy couple were warmly con
gratulated by a large number of 
friend*. and received many valuable 
presents.

Mr..and Mrs. Kellar will reside in 
Peterborough.

ARSC0TT—JOHNS
A quiet but interesting, wadding 

took place on Wednesday last at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Wm. 
Johns, Caesarea. Jhe day was 
bright and cheery, with lots oi 
sunshine. About thirty guests, mem
bers of the families concerned, Were 
present. The contracting {parties 
were Mis* Selena Johns, and Mr 
Thos. A recot t, of Robcaygecm.

The ceremony was performed at 3 
o’clock under a floral arch in the 
parlor of the borne, .by Rev. R. Ar
chibald, Delve, of Blackstock, pas
tor of the bride. The wedding 
march was played by Mrs. James 
William, of Blackstock. The bride 
was becomingly attired In cream 
mohiir lustre, trimmed with cream 
silk, all over lace and ribbon. Mies 
Louise Johns, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid, and wore white 
silk trimmed with insertion * and 
lace. The groomsman was Mr. A. G. 
Atchison, of Bobcaygeon.

After the ceremony was complet
ed all sat down to a splendid 
wedding dinner. The presents were 
suitable and valuable, among them 
being a purse of one hundred «loi 
lane from bar father. At six o’
clock the party, amid showers of 
rice and good wishes, left for Nes- 
tleton station, whence they took the’ 
C.P.R. train for their future home 
near Bobcaygeon. The hfride’a going 
awaj suit was of grey tweed with 
hat to match.

Ground Bone for hen» 
ground fine, st J. Mervln’e 
Butcher Shop.

Budget of News
From Westwood

Many Residents Have Left to 
take Up Land in Hie West

Westwood, <Nov. 20.-r-Mr. Jos. King 
held his sale to-day, as he intends go
ing to the Northwest. He and his 
wife will be missed. Mr. King was 
a kind end obliging neighbor. Mr. 
Willie Morris and Mr. Albert Hollins 
intend going with him.

Mr and' Mrs Harry Brown spent 
last Friday at Mrs. James Morgan’s.

Mr .and Mrs. James Douglas hfrent 
Saturday in Soutn Monaghan.

Mies Nellie Thompson is visiting at 
Mrs. James Douglas’.

Miss French and Miss Bessie Lynch 
spent Saturday in Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hurston and 
family are at the home of Mr. John 
Esson.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
John Rrackenridge has recovered his 
fur coat, \Aich was stolen from a 
hotel in Peterborough about two 
week* age.

Mr^. Willie Sharp has gone to join 
her husband in the far west. Mrs. 
Sharp will fab missed very much.

Rev .Mr. Johnston has withdraws 
the League and prayer meeting for a 
while. Miss Morton is holding spe
cial services in South Dummer.

Mrs. Hugh McCall, of Birdsall, is 
visiting at Mrs. James Morgan’s.

Miss B. Lobb is the guest of Miss 
May Cardwell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hemmuski have 
moved into Mr. B. Cardwell’s house.

Mr. Wesley Douglas was vbiting 
at Mr. James Morgan’s last week.

Mr. Duncan Drummond was visit
ing friends in Keene Monday.

Mr W. Simpson is helping Mr. Jaa. 
Ryan in the butter making this sea- 
son.
y Mr *SmîTh hMleft-forh»-hom«k - in
ti arvey. j i i

Mr. it Humphries has left for his 
home in London.

Quite a number are attending the 
revival meetings in Dummer.

Mr. James Morgan is suffering 
rom rheumatism.
Mr. John Braekenridge is busy 

putting in a new water wheel in his 
grist mill

Mr. T. McFarlanc is the guest of 
Mr. Jeremiah Heffernan.

SILK WAISTS
Friday and Saturday

At Less Than the Cost of Making

We have gathered together into two lots all the broken lines 
of High-class Silk Waists in our large stock of these popular 
rcady-to-put-on garments, and have priced them at ridiculously 
low prices for a quick clearance FRIDAY and SATU RDAY

SILK WAISTS
Formerly sold at $2.50, $3.50 and 
$3.75, for.....................................

SILK WAISTS
Former!) sold for $5 00, $6,00,
$7.00 and $8.00, for....................

Lot 1 Consists of ae Only Silk Waists, colon. Black, White, Navy. 
Japanese Silk, made io the latest styles : fine and large lucks, with bee insertion 
trimmings. Formerly sold for $« $0, $j $o and $J. 7$ ft QQ

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, YOUR CHOICE
Lot 2 Consists of IT Oely Hists clmss Silk Waists, made of 1 

beautiful quality Duchee Silk and Tafias Silk. Ctdors WHITE, BLACK, 
GREY. NAVY : all this season’s styles, with lacks and insertion trimmings, 
formerly sold fix $5.00, $Aoo. $7.00and $3.00 #4 QQ

FRIDAY and SATWRDAf, YOUR CHOICE FOR J>V.Oi7

This it a rues Silk Wuist Bargain Event which you can’t afford ta mise. 
Weald make vary suitable Xmas Sifts. First same, first choice.

HARRY ADAMS

Maypole
Soap

>aa«ww.

“ XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS "
Don’t delay, you maybe die- 

appointed. Tfce Hoy Studio 
will be open evenings until 
alter Christmas. If you can’t 
come In the day time oome at 
night. Make appolntmepte 
aarly. The Hoy Studio. jd

HE WILL LEAVE 
FOR VANCOUVER

Mr. George C. Easton will be 
Greatly Missed in Foot Bail 

Circles
Mr George C. Easton, who tor bhe 

past year baa been Seller as Use Bank 
ol Motr.roal here, ha received notice 
from the head often o', hie transfer 
jo the branch at Vancouver, BX. Be 
place herd w 11 be flllnj by Mr. T. 
steely, ol Edtavnaum, N B. In the da- 
pir.ure ol Mr. Bestow lor the west 
r*ethorough looses a popular voung 
mem Mai one 1*0 .a gtn.isdly es
teem ed. Be w..t be greet ly «named 
eep.0j.lly, he too «ball arc lee as he 
w«e a tower of sdrjiqi.h to the seejor 
itudby boys this seaeooi end) one of 
■*>» inœ MV-buslaetiC piayera of the

(Many )r ends will wCsl) bina every 
rn.ee me uul nroapen.iy in i,. new 
pod icon 00 -he c^g_, , «

UID TO REST
serai el iba Lata Mrs. O’Ocite Task 

Place Ikla Merelag
The funeral of Mte 66te Mrs O’

Dells took pkiee the morning- from 
the red Jeoes ot her non-in-in w. Mr 
W J. O’Brm, WiUtrford street. 
The fumerai was largely aiUGendmd and 
at Sa. Po.ur’e Osthedral Rev. Father 
Kelly eoiebrutodf requjean higto mast 
iusd Hew. Fu.bur Guuv)s> olfjemteH 
Ao cjmrfrry. Tto puli bWirerq avert 
H( rry alto! Mdt*iel ««*(.•, of this 
6 .7. aerdt Douât, of Craeehrddlge, bro- 
,tiers of deediee*. and her sons. Bat
in- O’DmAe. ol tixb nifty, and John, ol 
Otiduao. and btr don-m-kave. IMr , W. 
J O’Bn.i

Mr. Justice McMahon Opened the 
Non-Jury Sittings High Court

Four Cases qn the Docket- 
Hope Brewing and 
Cavanagh.

Shortly after one o’clock today. 
His Lordship, Mr. Justice McMahon, 
entered the court room» and opened 
the non-jury sittings of the High 
Court of Justice. There were four 
cases on the docket and the; legal 
fraternity was represented by Messrs. 
R. E. Wood, George Edmiaon, A. 1\ 
Pouaette, D. O’Connell and II. A. 
Ward of Port Hope, John Green, G. 
N» Gordon and R* M. Dennistoun.

The first case called was of
the Port Hope Brewing and Malting 
Co, vs. Timothy Cavanagh, which ia 
an action brought by the company 
to recov,er 9&12.13 and 865, together 
with interest, which it is claimed 
that the defendant owes on five 
share which . he purchased of 
the company’s stock.

Mr. A. P. Pouaette moved an 
amendment to the case on behalf of 
the company and Mr. R. E. Wood

-First to be Heard Was Port 
Malting Co. vs. Timothy

' t . ", ' :
stated that if the amendment' wan 
granted it made a new case, and on 
behalf of bis client, dhe defendant, 
he woujd ask for an adjournment of 
the case. a

In the meantime His Lordship said 
he would hear the evidence.

The first witness called was Mr. 
Aix. Elliott, president of the com
pany, who explained the agreement 
the Port Hope Brewing and Malting 
Co. entered into with Messrs. Irwin, 
Elliott, and Eastwood. Witness #aw 
Mr. Cavanagh, the defendant, who 
agreed to take five shares »n the 
company’s stock. Cavanagh was 
furnished by registered letter with 
a notice that he had been allotted 
the above number of shares. Notices 
were also sent out the first of every 
month, calling for ten per cent, of 
the amount, sdfcqrAimg to the. agree- 
men, and Mr. Cavanagh was also 
served, and he made no objection un
til this action was taken.

Board of Education Has No
Extra Teachers to Supply

Unusual Condition of Affairs in the City—Last One on 
Supply List Was Taken on Regular Staff Some
Time Ago.

School teeehers are ax scarce as 
the proverbial hen’s teeth in Peter
borough these days. Not that the 
number of regularlv employed ped
agogues has been jtiecreased, )>pt 
there is none to supply when a tea
cher i» sick or has to leave work 
for a few days for other reasons. 
Formerly the Board of Education 
had a list of supply teachers upon 
which to draw in the event of a 
regular teacher being called A way 
from duty, but of late it has been 
found almost impossible to get per
sons who are in a position to sqpply 
in cases of this kind. The number 
on the list dwindled down \p one 
and a few weeks ago she was tak- 

ularly employ- 
* résigna- 

accept an-
w on Urn nUll .of r^ularlj 
ed teachers, owing fb "tW 
tion of Miss Hamilton to a<

other position a short time ag<x The 
Board is now without any .spare or 
extra teachers and the Review was 
informed today that it is impossible 
to get any. This was evidenced .a 
few days ago when Miss Nichols 
Wds called away from her position 
in the Central School owing to the 
illness of a near relative. The only 
nno who could be secured Jto- fill 
the vacancy during Miss Nichols’ 
absence, was an old lady, who had 
taught in the some school _many, 
years ago. She is well advanced in 
life and is, without exception, the 
oldest school teacher in this dist
rict.It is apparent from the present 
condition of things that there are 
few idle persons in Peterborough* 
and while it is somewhat of a hard
ship on the school board to have 
this difficulty on its hands, it is 
gratifyto know that $veryone 
has profitable^

Something wrong with the 
breakfast? Seal Brand Coffee 
will right the wrong.

CHASE AND SANKMH
OLonootm

Tfi

W aterproofs
and

Umbrellas

employ mv*t.

Large Lynx Shot To-day
* Near Indian River Factory

Bilwn f

NEW PASTOR AT
^PRINCVILLE

Arrangements for Indraction of 
Rev. Or. Marsh

Rev„ Dr. Marsh of Hamilton, who 
has accepted the call to Spring ville, 
and Bethany Presbyterian enurch, 
will be formally inducted aa pastor 

tomorrow afternoon at three o*oloek.
Rev. Dr. Torrance, interim moder

ator, of the session, wUl preside and 
conduct the installation. Rev. 8. 8. 
Burns Lakefiel<L Will preach. Rev, 
D. A- Thomson of Hastings will de
liver the charge to the minister, and 
Rev. G. A. MaeLenn*n yj Norwood, 
wilL address the people. . i ! J

A large lynx or wild cat was shot 
this morning on Mr. Maurice O’
Leary’s (arm near Indian River 
cheese factory. The lynx was first 
seen by Mr. Frank Devine, farmer 
and Mr. Raeeier, checsemaker, at 
Indian River. They gave chase to 
the. unusuaU visitor and the big 
cat climbed <i tree. One of the men 
stayed there to see that it did not

come down, while the other went 
alter Mr. John Lonergan, who came 
with bis rifle and with a well-di
rected shot, brought HLs Câlsh^p to 
mother earth. The iynx was about 
as large as a fair-sized dog, and had 
s long, slender body.

It is over fourteen years, since a 
lynx was shot in that part of th* 
country and the incident has caused 
considerable talk in the neighbor
hood.

PROFESSIONAL
HOCKEY NEXT

Toronto Sports Have Scheme on 
Foot Organizing a Team.

Torouto, Nov, 20.—This city may 
have a professional hockey team 
this winter after all. A movement 
La now on foot among the pros. to 
organise a team on the joint stock 
principle* the profita to be .split up 
among the player#, who will manage 
the team themselves.

Bruce Rsdpath and Rowley Young 
are among those Vho have the mat
ter in charge and they are now ei*- 
deav^rmg to gatner a team, and ar
range for ice privileges, etc.

The intention is to play games with 
the Copper Country and other teams 
as they pass through here on their 
way to pjttaburg and other points.

This would break the long, expen
sive jump of the International League 
teams, and they figure that the re
ceipts here would be large enough 
to make the scheme feasible.

The Managers of the league teams, 
already communicated with on the 
subject are anxious to see the scheme 
tried, and if any bitch occurs the 
chances are it will be due to the in
ability of the local promoters Of 
the scheme to secure ice.

Wheel Torn Off
In a Collision

While drlrlBg home from Donro 
one night this week. Meaare. John tnd 
Wm. Cruwe, qf eut city, met with an 
inconvenient mishap. In the Ldarfc- 
neea a termer, who wae driving from 
Peterborough, collided with them, and 
one of the wheels of the Buggy, in 
whiclL.fhe Messrs. Crowe were driv
ing, Was torn off. They were unable 
to proceed until they secured ancSher 
buggy from a farmer who lives near 
where the collision took place.

’ Thi identity of the party who ran 
into them' ia -not known.

SHOT WHITE DEER
A Sault 8te. Marie, Ont., despatch 

says,—William Marshall of thia 
town shot an Albino deer at Hoyden, 
on the line ol the Algoma Central, 
during the hunting season. Ths ani
mal Is pore white, and weighs about 
ninety pounds. It has been sold to 
Grand Rapids parties who were 
bunting near here,

PARK ST. CHURCH 
YOUNG PEOPLE

The B. Y. P. U. of the Park street 
Baptist church, is taking on new 
life. The young people rallied 
force lut night. Vice-President Al
bert Inkpeh was ia charge, and gate 
the meeting a devotional treat. Sev
eral «elections were rendered and 
two carefully prepared papers were 
read bv Misses Bdith Johnston and 
Lulu Buntin. These papers were the 
first efforts tot these two young 
workers, and give promise of a life 
of usefulness. A few well chosen re
marks from the president and the 
benediction close a very helpful 
service.

ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH NOTICES

Meetings to be Held this Week- 
Address it Prayer Meeting

"The Church a Household Bless
ing” will be the subject of an in
teresting study at at. Andrew’s 
prayer meeting tonight at 8 o’clock.

The teacher* a ad officers of the 
Sunday School will meet at 8.45.

Next Sunday, morning Rev. J. G. 
Potter will continue the discourses 
iu the Book of the Act* of the Apos
tles and will discuss the question, 
"How God Uses the Wrath of Man.

The Young People's Society has 
issued a very attractive invitation 
for its meetings on Monday night, 
and has arranged most suitable and 
•Attractive subjects, and appointed 
efficient leaders, so that every meet
ing will be well worth attending.

Last Monday nigh* Mr. John Hart 
and Mr. Gerrard took charge and 
came through one of the most suc
cessful meetings held.

Ralnproofs from $1.76 to 
$9.00

Umbrellas from 60c to
$8.60

A Special Line of Self- 
Opening Umbrellas, 
regular $1.26, „ 
for............................. 80C

H. LeBRUN & CO.
CLOTHIEÜ6 AND 

FURNISHERS
TWO ENTRANCES 

QBOROB AND HUNTER

ST. MARK'S 0T0NABEE
Rev. E. A. Leagfeldt was prevent

ed. on account of ejoknes*. 7rom 
taking the service last Sunday at 8t. 
Marka. Rev. Dr. Macjtiem, of Trin
ity College, Toronto, look his place. 
Mr. Langfeldt hope*' to be able to 
take his duty next Sabbath.

There is a good job waiting for 
men and women with brain». They 
moat hustle all the time. Why not 
become a hustler by taking Hollis
ter’» Rocky Mountain Teal Tea or 
Tablet». 3» sente. Ask year druggist.

Final Session of
County Council

The final meeting for the year of 
the Peterborough County Council, 
will be held next week, beginning on 
Tuesday, Non 27. All the business 
for 1906, will bl wound up sod also 
stl matters pertaining to the new. 
County House of Refuge.

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he sells cheap Goods cheap 

but all brands sold cheap.

All 6 Cent Cigars at 6 for 25c All 18 Cent Cigare at 4 fer 2Se
Tobaccos, all kinds, 3 far 25c Pipes from Sc up to $10.00 Each

BEST POOL «POU and BARBER MOP IN THE CITY.

887. 888 and 8*4 GEORGE STREET.

JOHN COCHRANE 
IS IN THE TOILS

John Cochrane, of Anstruther 
township, who ia a barged with burn
ing the barns of John Westlake, in 
Cavendish township, was arrested in 
this city ladt night, and is being tried 
before County Magistrate Kdmison 
this afternoon. Cochrane came to 
Peterborough last ‘nilht and saved 
the const an le a long trip into the 
back country to a r rosit him.

The funeral of 'Mike Ward, _ the 
Sarnia boxer, who met death in the 
ring at Grand Rapid*. Mich, wti atZ 
tended by 5,000 people.

•• the sAYuerr stmt

OVERCOATS
The dvercoat is the distingalihiac 

festare of a man’s attire.
It proclaims him careful ae careless 

ol his dress, and it is always the thee- 
m omelet of his wardrobe.

If there ia anything in which WE 
EXCEL it is OVERCOATS.

Nothing bat the best makers’ best 
productions are good enough foe us^md 
even then the Cent» mart ba made te 
conform toons ideas.

It teems almost arrises to quote a 
price on an Overcoat without showing 
the Cent at the price.

The pew meaps nothing, while the 
Coat means everything.

WE HAVE THEM

In styles to sait the tastes of the most particular dressers. From the next, shapely 
FRENCH BACK to the extremely stylish PADDOCK* and for the more conserva* 
live ffrlow we have the LONG OVERCOAT with vent in the back and cat with a 
little more fbape then last year’s coat.

We are showing a very pretty line of Knitted Vesta, most suitable for foil 
and winter wear, and at atoderate prices.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHER* TO MIR WHO KHOW

------ FHrrhrsngh.
china Phans Ho. $.
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DRAPERIES AND DECORATIONS 
OF THE HIGHEST CLASS

IS WHAT WE PROMISE YOU IF YOU CONSULT US ABOUT 

YOUR HOME-FURNISHINGS.

There’s big satisfaction in buying your Home-Furnishings 
from the store that for many years has proved itself to be the 
best place to shop. Best because of the greatest 
variety to choose from. Best because you 
are always sure of reliable quality. Best 
bec&use of unsurpassed value and best because 
evçfv order turned out of this store must not only be good but 
excglent.

Christmas shoppers will And the items 
mentioned below, very suggestive for Xmas 
gifts.

We wish to cafl particular attention to 
our suberb collection of English and French 
chintz and cretonnes. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

< -

Included in our tremendous assortment of Cretonne and Chinti 
are some pretty colorings in Royaline Crepe Art Ticking and 
Dimity at 35 to 40c yard and two very choice colorings in English 
Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide at, per yard........ JJ 2ÆJ

HAVE TOO SEEK THE ARTISTIC PORTIERES?
and Window Draperies we are making up in our Drapery Depart 
ment. If you are thinking of having door or wiudow hangings, it 
will interest you to consult our Drapery Department and have mem 
show you the latest styles that are being made up in this ever grow
ing section.

BHDS OF SILK FOR CUSHIONS
50 yards in the lot, site 24 Inches by 24 inches, mostly in self 
colored effects in shades of green, red, rose and blue and some 
in chits effects. We make up some attistic cushions of these

EIDERDOWN QUILTS
10 only, fine quality Eiderdown Quilts, covered with good 
heavy quality of sateen, size 5 feet by 6 feet, fJQ

Richard Hall & Son
863 AND 366 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL
( Itt Jm Jackson. of OKeton. I# a 
gutet Of IrLen* to the icty.

Mr. John.Welsh M Boatings, wn 
tn the eity yesterday. 

v Mr. Justice McMaehtm of Toronto 
Is registered at the National.

Mr. B. W. Smart, of fort Hope is 
• registered lb the Oriental hotel.

Mr. H. P. Thomas, of -Birmingham, 
Eng, hi registered <* the Orientât

Mrs F. H. Mort s ha» been visiting 
Mrs s. A. Oke. Pe'erhorougih.—Bow- 
oomUe Steteemen. r

Messrs J. H. Brown and F. G. Kay. 
of BAteborg. were m the city to-day 
so routs 6o Laketeld.

Mr. H. A. Ward, of Port Hope, le 
Is the oîty attoadSog the non-jury 
«jdtlogs of the High Court.

Mr John O'Delle. of Oheago. tin 
old Pategaorovgh hoy. to «H mbe oity 
htteodeg Me nwrther'a funeral.

Mrs G. B. Oodles, of Columnnj Pa., 
te lu the city irneng teen celled home 
fby the dwdh of her mother. Mrs 
O'Dette. 1 « r 1 ' *•

Mr. K- R. Ball. M. P„ leaves this 
evening for Ottawa to attend the 
formal opening of parliament. to
morrow.

Mr. Henry White has presented to 
Duujhaan Lodge, IJJ.O.F.. Port Hope, 
four jewels whloh he has worn as 
repreasneituve to the Sovereign, Gnand 
Looge. 1 •

Mrs. R. R. Hall ana Mrs. A. K. 
Couitherd. Jett this morning for 
the capital to attend tne formal 

of parliament tomorrow sloped
ttrno

Mr- J. J..Kearns of Toronto, is in 
the city for a few day a. demonatrat- 
ing an educational work, for . the 
American Technical Society of Chi
cago. He <a registered It the Na
tional,

Mrs- P. Downturn who hue been 111 
for the la at three week" • now re
covering and Mr. Downhnm who hie 
been confined to bn room tor the last 
laat ten days with la grippe, is aise 
readierine- we aspects to ha out to 

r day»to a taw ft 1 14
Rea J. W. Bee. Aylmer, him been 

appointed Gaoenalf Secretary of the 
the Sunday School lanVMe of the 
Stole of Conneeuont, WlthlLeadquar- 
teraat Hartford Mr. Rae la a brother 
of Ren J. J. Bar, P «ton. fortn.-riy 
motor of OMirtobte aCredt MefibAst 
Starch. nd a uatjra 'Of Went Dur
ham. He baa been a very successful 
minister mi uxe Presbyterian: church 
tor many years. •

Mr. Michael Cain, of Robcaygcon 
was in town yesterday. returning 
from the Tillage, where .he spent 
Sunday. Mr. Gain is-at present en
gaged in the real estate business in 
Peterborough, sod ban built .and 
sold a number of booses ip. the South 
and of the city.—Lindsay Poet.

Mr. Parnefl McHugh, non of Sen
ator Goo. McHugh, Undoey, who is 
attending Ottawa University, was 
recently elected first viee-president 
of the Canadian Rugby Football Un
ion. He is a touwr of strength on 
the Ottawa College team, and Mr. 
Oeo. Costello, son of Mr. Frank Cos
tello. of Ope. is owe of Ms prised 
lieutenants. ...

CASTOR IA
For Infants Children.

hr KM Ytr Urn AIilp BMglt

DR. BRUCE SMITH 
VISITS THE CITY

Provincial inspector is Here on 
Official Business.

Dr. R. Brae e-Smith, Toronto, pro
vincial inspector hospitals, gaols, and 
charitiea is in the city today, on an 
official visit. He tailed upon Sheriff 
Ball, County piejfk Elliott, and other 
officials. Dr. Smith had a confer
ence with Mr- Elliott regarding 
Bouse of Refuge matters

THREE KILLED ;
MANY INJURED

Special to The Reeiew.
Rochester. N. Y.. Nov. 21 - The 

new Emulsion Building of the East
man Kodak works collapsed this 
morning. Three workmen were kill
ed and over a dozen injured.

Dont forget the ekatlng con
tent Friday evening at Char
lotte at. Roller Rink.

KENNEDY’S MEATS
ALWAYS GOOD

KENNEDY’S MEAT MARKET
GEORGE STREET

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Been the

Dr. Blackwell of London. Is now 
vhouse surgeon at. the Sure» General 
bospitsi. ,

teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeente

Santa Claus is on His
Way to Headquarters
Orders Rontley’s Store’s Second 

Flat to be Cleared at Once

Room must be provided at once for the reception of 
'hildren’e Toys and Presentation Goods of all kinds, a

rye Thousand Rolls of WaU Paper, Border end Ceilng. aU to he sold m_ 
MOOeprke - PER ROLL

3000 Rolls French Tyk Sanitary Well Papa .suitable for bathrooms,kitch- g am 
ens, habrand dado work, 18 patterns to choose from. Regular 35c ■

^ Roll. Buy this week and you can have it for....................................
650 Rolls High claas Wall Papers in p lain stripe, burlaps and many O ^ 

pretty effects in floral design. Some few patterns have gold tracing. / ÜF, 
Keg. 40c, 50c and 60c roll. Clearing at, per Roll.....................

WINDOW SHADES
75 Shades, assorted cream, white and c 

others with lace and insertion. At Cl
Some arc plain, 
Prices.

som ewith lace and

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
5 Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, bine dreoration round edge basin. Cheap

Clearing to make room............................................ ..
200 Fancy China Presentation Cups and Saucers, regular 20c, 25c, 35c. 

Must be got rid of v
So take your choice.......... ..........................................................

TRUNK DEPARTMENT
1 Trank» taking ip room. If you are needing a Trank or Valise, n 

chance el

1.69
10c

>w is your

KTERBO ROUSH 
78 GEORGE STREET

TORONTO 1 2*1-4 QUEEN-BT. W. 
Phone Main 2028.

1 THE CITY AND VICINITY j
SPECIAL SERVICES.

The evangelistic services held bj 
the. McMaster Band in the Lindsay 
Baptist church are very successful 
and largely attended.

NOTHING DOING. 1
Today via-s bbe second time, this 

week that there has been nothing 
doing in police count. Surely the fre
quenters of the police court have 
turned .over a new leaf. t

DIVISION COURT.
The next meeting of the first Div

ision Court will be held before His 
Honor Judge Weller, on Friday of 
this week.

A DECIDED TREAT.
Mr. Newton Beers the widely 

known dramatic entertainer will ap
pear in the Oddfellow’s Hall tomor
row evening, and will give a recital 
of “David and Jonathan.”, Mr. Beers 
comes highly recommended.

EUCHRE CONTEST.
There will be a euchre contest 

at the Young Conservative Club 
rooms tomorrow evening, between 
the president and vice-president’s 
men. An interesting contest is ex
pected.

T. A 9. MEETING.
An entertainment of the St. Pe

ter’s T.A.S. will be held this even
ing, at which a large attendance Is 
expected. A good programme will be 
rendered.

COMING DANCBfl.
The brass workers of the city will 

hold a dance in the For eaters’ hall 
next week. This will be the fizwt of 
the season and will ,no don)* be ia 

re at success. It Is also stated that 
iko Camp will bold a 'dance tt an 

early date.

IN SESSION. 1
The United Counties council is in 

session at Cobourg this week. The 
representatives from the north yes
terday visited the proposed site on 
-m.il street, for the registry 'office, 
and expressed themaleves in fa^pr of- 
the same.—Port Hope Guide.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES.
Mr Joseph Ray, who met with an 

accident on a railway crossing near 
Cobourg. by which his right shoulder 
was broken, has entered action ag
ainst the Grand Trunk for unstated 
dUMRM. -MuCull A Keith of Co- 
bourg ere looking aJlerRa? ATtlffk- 
uti

FIRE. WATER AND LIGHT.
The Fire, Water and Light Com

mittee will meet this evening for 
the purpose of room dering the loca
tion of lire alarm boxes according 
to the wishes of the Manufacturers’ 
Association. The Dsn Spence ambu
lance question may also, eome^ up 
again.

BUSY SEASON
The past evison has been a very 

buej one at the lock just below 
Little Lake. During the summer 
there were 972 lockages. This is 
th.: largest number tn year,. Mr. 
Wm. Collins .iockmastcr, had a rath
er strenuous season.

LADIES LITERARY.
The regular Meeting of the Ladies' 

Literary Society of St. Peter's T. A. 
9. will be held on Friday evening, 
Nov, iS. Miss M. -Derocher will 
read a paper «*, The Shrine of 
Lourdes.” A musical programme 
will also be given.

, ' ' . . «td.

OPEN MEETING.
An open meeting of the Brother

hood of tit. Andrew wiil be held in 
tit John's church school bouse this 
evening Represent utivee of the 
Men's Guild of tit. Luke's and All 
Saints’ chorchee will be present. An 
address will be given on ‘The For
ward Movement "Among Men.” Mr. 
R. J. Devey will be the speaker. 
All church workers in the men's so
cieties in the three pauiahes, are re
quested to ait teed.

MUDDY CROSSINGS.
The past few dey» of wet weath

er has foroiblr reminded the people 
of the neeeenty of concrete cross
ings throughout the whole city and 
also the necessity ot keeping the 
concrete croes ogs which have .been 
lead, clean. The' crossings in the 
business district are looked after 
tairly well, but those to the resid
ential sections are seldom, if ever, 
touched and one would not know 
that there was any crossing at all 
bad be not seen It before the mud
dy season. »' ,

DIRECTORS MEET.
A meeting of the shareholders of 

the Mean Lumber and Cheese Box 
Co., Limited, was held lest evening 
at the company's office. There were

B-esent Messrs. -W. R. Harstone. E 
. Mann. W. H. Down, A. E. Dix
on. W. Allison. W. Shaw, R. O. Rit

chie and W. F. Nelson. It wee de
cided to prepare the by Is we ot the 
company and report at another meet
ing to *e held on Monday night 
next.

8T. PAUL'S Y. M. G.
Owing te the fagrt that the Fraser 

Mission Band of St. Paul's ehnrch 
intend holding » tea and sale on the 
evening of December 4th, the Young 
Men's Gelid will not be the guests 
ef Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Torrance, as 
was previously arranged. The Guild 
will, however, be the guests of Rev. 
Dr. and Mrs. Torrancee on Thurs
day evening of the same week, end 
the members are asked to keep this 
date in mind. _

HAD FOOT BRUISED.
Yesterday afternoon Gun McDon

ald, employed as a messenger boy 
at the Canadian General Electric 
works met with a rather painful 
accident The yoong lad had •" hie 
right foot caught between p hand 
ear and the door of the department. 
Two tee» were broken and the foot 
was badly bruised The Dan Spence 
ambulance w»f called and the lad 
removed tn bis borne on Wafer-elV 
where be is now doing as well art 
cap be expected. '

THEATRE RULES,
The Lindsay Poet aaj*~ Oestre 

goers will please take notice that 
they are requested to" be in their 
acata at 8.15, but not later than (1.20. 
Those arriving after that will have 
to stand until tiret aot is over. Al
so, in going out between »H> 
must return to their seats .within 
the time allotted on programme.

PASSES AWAY.
A Winnipeg despatch says. — Tt 

McRae, the well-known vocalist o. 
this city, and The Precentor." made 
famous in Ralph Connor’s ‘"Man From 
Glengarry,” was buried here today. 
The author. Rev .Dr. Gordon, con
ducted the funeral service.,

BT. ANDREW'S BROTHERHOOD.
An open meeting of the Brother- 

hood of St. Andrew will be held 
this, evening at eight o clock in St. 
John’* Sunday school. An address 
win be given by a Brotherhood man 
up The Forward Movement amongst 
Men." All men are cordiajly invited 
to attcl*L^________a J

GRAND So"*
Saturday Matinee and Night 

“The Wayward Son." 
Night Prices, 16c, 26c, 35c, 60c 
Matinee, children 10c, adulte 
36c. __________

Grow Rich Out
Of Land Deals

How Some Liberals Have Been 
Highly Favored.

N > little noise is now and has been 
made by the Grit press about a land 
deal in the Northwest, by a few Con
servatives and a company, but not a 
whimper is heard in condemnation of 
the manipulation of our public lands 
by the Ottawa Ministers in which 
hurdreds of thousands of dollars arc 
pocketed by the lavored ones, at the 
expense of the country.

Read the following exposure, and 
yeopl.t will little wonder why men go 
into the Government bankrupt and in 
a few years revel ih wealth.

For- the tabeifft UCU«flu.tel_dea!s 
MV. Frank Oliver, the Minister ofcES 
Interior, offers through his own pa
per at Edmonton what, presumably, 
is the official defence. It will be re
membered that these transactions 
ta*ve been exceptionally profitable to 
cei tail, persons, among them a poli
tician of note. They are two in num
ber. One is an operation in grazing 
lands. The law, as it originally stood, 
allowed ranching companies the use 
of wide areas on the condition thai 
upon the receipt of two years’ notice 
they should make way for actual set
tle ta.

This regulation was suddenly chain
ed so as to enable ranchers to secure 
their holdings for twenty-one year.*, 
and to purchase at $1 an acre one- 
tenth of the area allotted them. Im
mediately that the change was giadj 
several fortunate individuals received 
leases Thereupon the law was 
changed back to where it formerly 
stood. Thus nobody could enjoy the 
privileges of which a few politicians 
had taken advantage. Two lucky 
lessee.* nave ecad their concessions ai 
a fifth of $300.000 ! These same 
persons have been given an irrigation 
charter. For $3 an acre they are 
allowed 380,000 acres qf land* the 
price to be reduced to $1 an as re if 
holders of the franchise turned it 
over within two mouths to ethers at 
they irrigate one-fourth of it. The 
a profit of $5M),000. Thus, out of 
these two transactions with Mr. Oli
ver’s department one group of oper
ators has made a profit of $850,000 
And the end is not yet. The new hold
ers of the franchise» Intimate that 
the lands from which $1 an acre will 
be received by tins country are 
worth from $5 to*$12 an acre, if not 
irrigated, and from $£9 to $25 an acre 
when Irrigated. These people expect 
to clear about $5*000,000 on the sale 
of the property. The Oliwer defence 
deals only with the second transac
tions—the deal in the *180.000 acres 
of public land at $1 an acre —« and 
«eaves the first — the manipulation 
of the grazing leases—severely alone 
This is a significant fact. In all 
probability the Minister has no va
lid explanation to give of the curious 
alteration in the grazing term*, 
whereby certain individuals secured 
public land under conditions that 
were specially favorable to them, and 
sold out at a profit of $360,000 The 
explanation of the other transaction 
U reasonable in some respecta and 
unreasonable m others. It la con
tended that the best way to bring 
about the irrigation of arid land is 
to aell blocks to companies that will 
undertake the task of providing ir
rigation works, thus making the land 
cultiratable. There ia legislation per
mitting such an arrangement, and 
no doubt, under proper condition* the 
plan works out satisfactorily. "But Mr. 
O'lver did not sell a block to a com
pany pledged to undertake its irriga
tion. He gold it to middlemen, who 
promptly transferred It to the com
pany and made a •‘rake-off** of $500,- 
000 by the operations. Mr. Oliver 
pleads that IhU •‘rake-off of half a 
million is.justifiable because lawd tias 
risen in value. *Tf It is blameworthy,** 
he says, “then both the present and 
“former Governments should be cen- 
“aured for everr acre of public lands 
“which has passed into private hands, 
“and which the r^ipient* have turn- 
“èd over at an advance **

This is bad reason Wig. The improper 
land transactlqp of todav, does fact 
affect the honesty of the proper 
transaction of yesterday. What we 
are confronted with" is the fact that 
the Government- having our lands in 
trust, disposed of two blocks in such 
a wax that middlemen made $850000 
within a few months by handling 
them. The operation Vras either right 
or wrong, and it is difficult to believe 
that It wax right-

Don't Use Drug Cures for

Headache
They Hurt You. UseZutoo.

Don't think became the drug core» 
for headache do not make your heart 
palpitate, dull your serres or upset 
your stomach just when you take 
them, that they are eot hurting you, 
for they are.

The magazine "Health" speaks tru
ly when it say a: “Every dose of such 
drugs is at the expense of vitality, 
and sooner or later the penalty for 
outraging nature will be exacted."

You can avoid this penalty aad 
cure your headaches just ai quickly 

taking the vegetable cure, Zutoo.by the vegetable cure, j

It is Harmless as Soda.

YOUNG PEOPLE 
RETURN THANKS

For the Kindly Reception Given 
Mrs. Hubbard Last Night.

The executive of the 'Anglican 
Young People’s Association of St, 
.John’s church wish to express their 
grateful appreciation, of the large 
and kindly support received from 
citizens generally in toaaectioin,- ;Wkfc 
Mrs. Xeonidas Hubbard’s lecture last 
night.

From the first our Society recognis
ed the opportunity and privilege of 
giving a reception to our distinguish- 
ed guest which should' be worthy of 
he»* and of this city, which ete lia» 
honored in opening here her Can
adian tour. ,

Through the wide and warm ' co
operation extended this object hasy 
we think ,becn achieved, which .will 
be a satisfaction to our citizens gen
erally, and Mrs. Hubbard has ex
pressed to.itts her hearty apprecia
tion *pf Peterborough’s enthusiastic 
welcome. In spite of the necessarily 
large expenses of this enterprise, our 
Society was able, through the large 
patronage given, to increase the lec
turer’s stipulated remuneration, be
lieving that in doing so we were 
carrying out the wishes of our patron^ 

Or. behalf of the A.Y P.A.
CHAS. H. REID,

___ President. t : ; f i
ITUTMpWWaLBY-r -~

Secretary.
R. J. DEVKY, MATT. H. DRYS* 
DALE,

Committee.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

—. 7 —
Voice Production and Singing, (method

Garcia.)
ADDRESS — Petarborough Cenearra- 

toryof Moaic, Peterborough.

I 1

BARBER SHOP HE MOVED 
Mitchell's Barber Shop la 

removed from 131 Hunter at. 
to one door aouth B ank of 
Oommeroe, Water Bt. ' 3j2*

Some Bargains 
in Boots

Boys' Buff and Box Kip, *1.16 
and 82.00.

Small Hen's Shoe, S1-1, 6 1-2, 
S3JW and 82.50.

Men's Box Calf Black Bxl, heavy 
sole and shank, at 82.50

Man's Box Calf Bals, plain toe, 
leather lined, at 82.26 and 
82.76.

A fall Assortment of Men’s,
Women"» and Children's Rubbers

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 fteerqe-St

MEATS
We sell the best of Meats th?t 

are sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand :

1.0020 Pounds BOILING 
BEEF

Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK 26c

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c .

J.J. Howden
81 OBOROB STREET.

GOLD EMBOSSING ON GLASS
and Signs and Sign Writing of 
every description done to order 
by expert artists.

Send your ardors to

S. J. Turner & Sons
The Teat, Awning and Flag Manu
facturai», George Si

SPECIAL
BANANAS, 10c Doz.

....._ ALSO NEW
ORANGES, LEMONS,

FIGS AND DATES
We also handle the famous

PURITY BRAND OLIVE. OIL

Also all kinds of vegetables.
minicolcTbros.

Both Phonea 227.

MUSIC
z

L-oZli—

■ft

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and class instruction In all fil'dnvhea imm 

beginning to, graduation, by a Faculix eniy superior teachers, offering all the aclvsn *<*> for a 
thorough musical educatir^

Syllabus i application.
RUPEOT" GLIDDON. Mutual Dlieetoe

Syllabus and full infdrpuMkm mailed free on iplicatloo.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Tarante Conservatory ef 

Muais
Organist and choirmaster of George—. Methodi* 

Church.
Teacher of Plano, Voice and Theory. Address 

Peterborough Conservatory of Music, Peterborough, 
Ont.

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinist* end Teneher

Studios -Conservstory ofMuate, Peter- -, 
borough ; Conservatory ot Music, To
ronto.

IISS LAURA A. BB0D1MH
Teacher ef Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music- 1

NR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH. *
HpEACHER Piano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
JL Composition. Special attention given to both 

advanced pupil* and beginnem. Pupil* prepared 
for examination» aim degrees in rouble. For term» 
apply to Residence and Studio 213 McDoonel at........

Miss WiMmine Gumprlcht
A.T.C.M.; A.aC.Mw

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Muaie
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio—535 Aylmer Street

HR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
IN UNION WITH

The National College of llusio, L*nd$n, Eng.

Principal, MRS.W.J. MORROW
V Gold Medallist, JP.N.C.M.

This school offero a thorough Musical education 
In all its branches of ideal, pianoforte, voice pro
duction, breathing, harmony, theory, counterpoint.

Pupil* have the privilege of receiving Diploma* 
and (Scholarship* from the National College, Lem 
dee, Eng.

Troua oa apyllratimi lo oral HS ntoo 
COLLEGE—07 Downleet. coraer Brook—.

THE INVICTUS 
% SHOE

:
P

THE

FORT

Made lu *n U» Lradlag Iaetiei», Prrorr ( Viol Kid. Box Cur. Ye.." X Cil» oa *»j 
LuTstn, II roe «« a H» or 4LO» Btoe 1 
yoer xhoee arà bore.

J- T.
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OUR CHRISTMAS FRUITS are in stock now arid are of exceptional quality. Fruit is now higher 
in price than it has been for years. We bought early, when prices were lower than at present and we will give 
customers who purchase now the advantage.

Raisins, good quality, fresh and | A.
rlean. ner oound 1 vvCRESCENT BRAND 

RAISINS ;
AND

CURRANTS
The Finest Fruit 

Grown
and Perfectly Glean..

clean, per pound

California Raisins, large, ac.
luscious fruit, 2 pounds for L«JU

Seeded Raisins, pound pack 9or
ages, 2 for

Eggr-O-See, a wheat cereal, 2 OZn I 
packages for 1

With every two packages of Egg-O-Seç 
we give you that very valuable, illustrated 
book -Back to Nature.

Cleaned Currants, ready for 9 e
immediate use, 3 pounds for LtJv

Peels, highest English grade Lemon 
Peel, per pound 20c, Orange Peel, per 
pound 20c, Citron Peel, per pound 2oC
FigS, cooking quality, 6 and IOC. 
TaSe Figs, I5c lb or 2 lbs fbr 25c 
Table Figs, extra large, per pound 20c
Quaker Oats, fresh from the roili-
regular 25c sSze, only 300 to sell, | O 
while they last *

SOUTH STORE F F MAS!IN Limited NORTH STORE
361 George Street. Be 1 e IflriuiL/ll We 428 George Street.
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Local Contràctxri» Had
Narrow Escape From Death

Fell Between Axle and Crossbar of Jhe Shafts of a 
Waggon and the Horse Started to Run Away— 
It Was Fortunate the Horse Did Not Kick.

James Montgomery^ contractor, 
who reside* at 80» Bcthimr street, 
had an almost miraculous «-scape 
from 'death this morning, and consid
er* himself mighty lucky to be alive 
after the experience he went through 

Mr. Montgomery was engaged do
ing some work at the residence of 
Mi's. Jos. Wood on the Monaghan 
Road, near the end of Charlotte 
street. "Mr. W. Adamson of the 
firm of Adamson &. Dobbin drove out 
to the house where Mr. Montgomery 
Tjvas working with .tome supplies.
Tlii-se wew unloaded and Mr Mont - 

\ gomery got he waggon with him 
~ •<»»£ up J n^tur n ing around

the horse made a tfiarp’xwW'^' "’‘trftd' "tfWtt- 
Mr. Montgomery 'fell off, and jn 
doing so became caught between the 
axle and the crossbar on the shafts 
Mr. AdamsoK was also thrown out
but held onto the reins plucklly, and almost miraculous.

in this respect sav^d ilr. Montgom
ery from receiving severe, if not 
fatal injuries. The horse started to 
run away and Mr. Montgomery, uit- 
able to extricate himself from his 
perilous position was dragged along 
with the rig. :Mr. Adamson succeed
ed in stopping the horse before it 
had gone more than thirty feet. If 
the animal had kicked it would in all 
probability have struck Mr Mont
gomery on the head, although he 
tried to bend to oti«- "sjde to prevent 
being struck if the; horse had become 
fractious.

Some bystander1? assisted in *fextri- 
cating Mr. Montgomery from _ his 
dangerous position. H was found

h»-V4u tuU dly jnjured ,a|- remains in Toront 
though hw legs were badlyv vfeit-tiOnJwx.
and he was severely shaken .do.
Those who witnessed the accident say 
that his escape from death was

' almrvtrf mtu.millllta

General Booth May Visit
Peterborough Next Spring

•’ 7
Veteran Commander of the Salvation Army Leaves for 

Canada in February—This City Likely to be on 
His Itinerary in Canada.

The Review ha* been informed i itinerary, the Salvation Army corps
that it is npt outside the range of 
possibility, that General William 
Booth, commander of the Sul ration 
Army forces throughout tho world, 
may visit Peterborough next spring.

It is expected that the General 
will leave England jiext February, 
and spend five or six weeks in the 
United States and Canada, -lie will 
then goto the Orient by way of Van
couver, and spend the greater part 
of April in Japan, returning to Eng
land, if possible by the new Siber
ian route. If Gênerai Booth comes 
to Canada, .end it is as good as sett
led, that he will. Peterborough will 
be one of the places included in bfe

here is one of the most progressive 
in tHe Demi oi on and will no doubt 
be favored by the veteran command
er. It would be a notable event in 
local Salvation Army-^work, and 
would be a great encouragement to 
the officers of the Peteirfoorough 
corps.

For a man of his \age the gen
eral is a marvel of physical and 
spiritual vigor. He is one of the 
great men of the iworid, a«d the 
work that has been accomplished 
under his direction is almost beyond 
comprehension. A further announce
ment regarding this matter will be 
awaited with much interest.

was in the., village on Monday last.
DIED FROM PNEUMONIA.

Tbfe village was saddened by the 
news ou Monday last that Mr. E. 
Kline, who for a week had been suf
fering from an attack of pneumonia, 
had that morning passed away. Mp. 
Kiine, who was thirty-seven Jears of 
age, had not been long a reside»* 
of this village,, but during his *hort 
Atay.-Iiad earned the respect and es
teem ^of all who knew him. The 
sympathy of the community with 
bis widow and family, is very «loep 
and general.

Rcy, A. W. 'MacKenzie and MrV G. 
B. Hilliard, were In Toronto, on Wed
nesday at the annual meet mg of the 
shnrehnlders of the Grove school.

Mr. 0. A. Langley, who is repre
senting Mr. W. J. Leahy in his suit 
to upset the local option bylaw, 
went to Toronto,otf Wednesday 
look after his client’s interests at 
the trial.

Mr .1 H. Fh>j>n, who with his 
wife and family has been takinc an 
extended trip, through the Southern 
States to Florida, returned to tho 
village on Monday last. Mrs. Slwrin 
remain» in Toronto for a short time

The Cavandish 
after a v*ry successful season 
Monday last.

Despite the unfavorable weather 
last evening, a large crowd turned 
out .to hear one of Canada’s renown
ed heroines, and a former resilient 
of this vicinity, in the person of .Mrs. 
Lebnida.s Hubbard, whose excellent 
address on her thrilling experiences 
in the wild*, of Labrador, in Ft. 
John’s school house, was both inter
esting and instructive. v An orches
tra, under the direction of Mr. R. J. 
Devey, opened the evening with Seve
ral weii-rendered sleectiom- As 
Mx&. Hubbard came forward to the 

lather irwi moth»r P|nlforin» v very one stood up and
S1'. "ïm' ^TSîai .iazz

Government is
Digging Silver

Out of the Deposits on Gillies 
Limit-Will Continue all 

Winter
Torombo. Nov. 20.— Development 

work on -the Gillies’ Limit, the On
tario Government's silver mining 
property, will be continued through
out the winter, soy» 'Professor Mil
ler, who arrived in Toronoo from 
there ibis morning 

Several new silver veins "have 
been discovered, one of these being 
larger than the first vein, but not 
so rich. On this vein, and on Jhe 
original vein, eyaPema tie mining 
oprr.rtwone are being cond.ieted aft
er the most approved methods.

John Thompson Presented With 
Gold Headed Cane and a Pipe

Gener.il Manager of Cavendish Lumber Cos. Mills 
Leaving Lakefield—Death oT E. Kline—Personal 
Items From the Village.
Spedhil to The Review.

Lakefield, Nov. 21 — , Mr. Hohn| 
Thompson, of Peterborough, the 
large hearted and genial mubager of
the Cavendish Co *s. mill in this vil

lage, who i* severing his connection! 
with the company, m order to at
tend to Ms lumbering interests m 
Peterborough, was tjie recipient ot 
a gold-headed cane ir.d a pipe from 
his late employee* in the mill The 
address, which was vouched m the 
most friendly t« rni* wis as follows,— 
To John Thompson. Es»q.. I. keftold.

Dear Hi.r,—th« employe.» of the 
Cavendish fjufnyer Co. Limitep, wish 
t<> express ovu f the
kin dneasf anS&fmpa t by wHTcS you 
have felt aettffehown towards rhe 
employees « ho have served under you 
to express ou> regret that you are 
oevering the ebimectlon. which ha* 
ISO long been maintainv^between so 
many of us »nd vourstil. You have 
«Kir best wishes for your success fn 
your new undertaking a^nd we . re
quest that you will accept ’ this 
gold-headed Walking stick in the 
spirit in which
evidence of the good-will which Jias
60 long existed between us.

Signed on behalf of the employee*! 
of the Cav*Bdi*h LumWg^Co.

W. McCT’LLOrCH.

W COX
Mr Thotpjpsoy, Who XV is nom-

pletoly taken back, made a auitabio 
reply, thanking the employee* for 
their prv>vn«. and Kt.iting ttot V' ir 
feelings were 4iost cordially Recipro
cated.

Mr. J. C. SEook of Peterborough, 
wait In the village on Tiresday Inst.

The funeral of Mr. Kline, wbote

death we have had the sad duty of 
recording, took place on Wednesday 
afternoon taut. The body was con
veyed to La,’acfieid cemetery for in
terment.

The RLshftop of Toronto, held a 
confirmât ioi i in St. J ohm’s church on 
Sunday last when eleven raoididates 
were confirrmed.

Nothing, has yet been definitely 
settled regarding the question of a 
succèsnon to Ven. Archdeacon War
ren W«n understand that, the matter 
is in tjhte hands of the Bishop and 
thaï in a week or two the milter 
will be settled.

’Mr. amd Mjf*. A. E. Bute Ife r t left on 
Tuosdaor for Toronto' Mrs Butcher! 
will atop in' Toronto wjtlf friends, 
and Mr. Befkhcrt will proceed to 
Berlin on business.

Mif.s Charlotte Mood it*, of Boston, 
Mass, was in the village last week, 

a visit bo her aunt. Mrs. Cham
berlin. Mis» Moodie left nt the 
end of the week, to join her sister, 
ytiss Edith Moodie, In Winnipeg.

Miss Seacock of Toronto, also, was 
on a short Visit to Mrs Chamber
lin last week. Both ladie* departed ( 
on Satmndav for Toronto, where Mr* 
Chamberlin willl be the guest for 
•orae time of her daughter, Miss 
Fitxgibbon.

Mr. Alex. Moodie, wife Has been in 
char go during the p<sfc summer, of 
a party, which has been exploring the 
eountry between Trince Albert and 
Le Pas, on the Canadian Northern 
route, returned to the village on Sat
urday last.

Mr E R. Tate loft <m Friday 
last for â yisirrti C

Mr, R.

Cedar Rapid», 

Hicks of Peterborough’,

Corpse Sent in Bag 
as Railway Parcel

Woman in a Great Poisoning 
Mystery

Berlin. Not 20vb.-Frni R.pol. Ihf 
w.ktow of A Ookene kekinn *h. «tes, 
tkfrd .body oui fotïfid in > bag on 
TtAmtiny mi» to-*»y «treked «> 
liho BtrlTl poke», mbo t*liw thot 

ar. on He ore of eeratelin» » 
eenwiuonul crime. The wotnjn ale 
rd .«Mp n»n to be directed einunct 
her hy telegrapb.wg to o <lelc*ne 
torward'DK a gen* to «end rtie bag 
to BerlX ynntoul of to Frankfort., 
where *h« first «mlrooted il «hoeli 
bi, despatched, i • «

IMornMnc the bundle foil into the 
abode of the poke*. A pom nmrton 
eiamA.lV.D, ..it leiUg*' it rertetod 
(Ui't dwth waa canoed by po.son. did 
pot lead the auaihor tica to think thne 
.■he Icoknm.th had ben anifrdered But 
Uho aew 1W of the cor pee in 1 t^g 
wripepd lor abeiimnnt Me mi ordtn- 
ary package po'nts ro Annum f nr- 
cudfcNsainccs. *

Tbe pol ee are afno looking Car lb# 
dead ekane awteftacar:. n young 
working women, wbo baa been m«n- 
,W0 nine, bin dcutta. and who n now 
reported to lie ctaymg an Mureei- 
M*Ir

Good Progress
on New Building

Structural Steel Work of West 
Wall is Completed

The Van id;'. Foundry Company, of 
Toronto, have completed the erection 
.of the structural blet i for the. west 
aid* of tbe C.G.K. new tran.-fermer 
building.

Work will nosy begin or. the east 
side wall, aûü in three weeks’ time, 
it is expected, 46e job ot placing the 
roof on tbv ouilding will be comr 
mrrctfu. Operations srili be coniinv- 
rd ;t|l winter.

About 170 men are employed on 
the building. Mr. John R. XieRot3».^ 
iwist.int engineer of the <jhbs«U
Four-dry Co., w-hich h;.s the contract 
for the steel work, is «h ths city.

Mrs. Hubbard’s Audience was
Spellbound by Her Address

Wonderfully Vivid Description Of Her Experiences in 
Labrador at St. John's School House Last Night- 
Many Splendid Views Shown. -—

Cariboo and told of the largo num- 
ners pf them she had seen—She re
ferred to the two* tribes "of- Indians

idsun actt*i u» cuiiruiLu, u»4 ia 
Ac»*, ei*-chosen words paid a high 
cri.hua,, to j>ir> liuuuujl* aid iiu 
rvmaTguhie UruVery m tier ^re-c 
aciuevemuiit. ue wa* sure eVvryoi^e 
joined w.cu iiim m exicnuuig to ju». 
ciaohard. a Hearty .welcome.

Mr*. Hudbara »*s greeCua wiih 
hearty uppiause. , tinv to a must 
civqueiii .tpeuicer, ha» a coa ruling 
pvr»vuaiity, and tur description* kjc 
wonderlOiijr vjvid; She bciu her aud
ience apeii-oouudliy tier graphic de
scription* oi tne nilos ot Labrador 
and tier thrilling talcs ot jdv-^uture.y 
m that wild auu rough country . Fro. 
oabiy no lecturer ha* been in Bett-r- 
oorougû ior some’ time, w ho has re
ceived *uco a Hearty vveleome,* #is 
did Mr». Hubbard. She began tier in
teresting address, by clearly explain
ing the situation La brader 1 itisa 
peninsula situated oil tbe uortUt-usi. 
corner of Canada. It was the last 
land to be exploded. She reviewed 
in opening her address, the different 
attempts made to explore Labrador 
l)r. Lowe is the real explorer, but 
ypt there were, two great "jrIvors to 
i>e explored, the Susan and the Mis- 
caupw. \nvvr». In 190^ -Leonida.- 
Hubbard set opt to explore these 
two mers. Misled by wrong infor
mation, he took the wrong river 
.and thus failed in his attempt, but 
although he was not successful he 
left his wife something by which 
•be might lake up the unfinished 
work. While sitting in her jiome in 
Williamstown. Mss*. one evening, 
feeling helpless add sad, and al
though it bad never occurred to her 
oaf ore, something told her .*h* "must 
go to Labrador. Fully determined 
to go, she began that evening to 
make her plan*', and on June 16th, 
1»05. she sailed from Halifax for 
North-west0 River post, her objective 
starting point. Her i»arty consisted 
of Geo El son. who had aecoifcpaoied 
her husband, and a Russian Indian, 
and a Cree Indian They started on 
June 26th in two 19-foot e.anocs and 
750 pounds of provisions and all other 
necetsarvi for sneh in « xped.tion. 
She traraxd each day’* moves, and 
gave to the world a most pictur- - 
,sque yid vivid description of the 
surrounding scenery and the many 
different experience^ through y.hich 
she pa sied each day. Progress was 
good fbr the fbfst five days, after 
which it was much slower, and ac
cidents in which they lost several 
.Ir tic les wore met with. CHi July 17th 
they reached the mouth at the Mis
es u pee river. Progrès* after i nier- 
imt this river was good, for about 
fifty milps. after which 'the portages- 
were very difficult gnd the de scent 
of the rapids dangerous Mrs. Hub
bard spoke of the migration of the

they encountered, and of the hearty 
welcome they received from ihem. 
Tbe different move*, the beautiful 
scenery, the many portages, and run-, 
nlng the rapids were all so graphic
ally pictured by the speaker that R 
is unnecessary to go into the details 
of her exploration- They accom
plished the end in view, when they 
landed at the Hudson Bay .Post nt 
t’ngav.a Bay on August 27tb/ They 
were given a hearty welcome by" Mr. 
and Mrs Ford, white people, who 
Jive there. They left on Oct. 19th by 
Hudson Bay steamer tor the retere 
trip They reached Rigoulet on No- 
"Vembar* dat*-»»d - ^ - uxUunivKf
from there for Quebec, where they 
arrived on November 20.

After the address, a large num
ber of limelight views, showing the 
country, its lakes. riv?ra,^mountains 
inhabitants, and majty other inter
esting fen hires of their expedition 
were shown. Mrs. Hibbard explained 
them as they were thrown on the 
canvas.

Cot. H. C. Rogers said it orave him 
great pleasure to move a vote of 
thanks tc Mrs- Hubbard for her 
able and descriptive address of her 
adventures He. had listened with 
much interest to it. and referred at 
length to the great achievement ae- 
eompltshed by Mrs. Hubbard. Mr. ,R- 
F McWilliams seconded the mot ior, 
and paid a high tribute to her great 
bravery and her untiring efforts in 
accomplishing n great act. She was 
not only an explorer, but also a 
splendid and interesting speaker. It 
gave him great pleasure to second 
the motion. The motion V1* henrtPy 
approved bv the audience, which was 
evidenced by the loud applause. ' it 
received. Miss L. Wefcley presented 
Mr Hubbard with a beautiful bou 
qtv t of flowers.

Mrs. Hubbard thanked them very 
k:ndlv for their hearty appreciation 
of her efforts.

The moat pleasant and profitin' ' 
evening, which has oeen spent for 
some time, was closed hy the singing 
tf the National Anthem.

Mrs. Hubbard was brought here, 
through <h- effort'» of rh* Yoon- 
People’* 8«>ciety of Bt. John’s. and 
the citizens of Peterborough ought to 
teei grateful to them for ‘providing 
auch a rare treat, 
add Mrs Hubbard's lecture 

Preceding the leefnre. Mr. R. J. 
Devey’s orchestra played the follow
ing selections in good style:—

March, ••Austria”—Newotny. 
Selection, •‘Bohemian Girl”—Balfc. 
Wall*. Whhprr end T Shall Hear* 

—Piecolomlni. *
Violin. Mr. George Howorth : Tinte, 

Mr. J- Butcher ; cornet. Mr. C. Wes
ley : piano. Messrs. Ii. Nichote and R 
J. Devey. I

At the coneluaion of the <mtertain- 
ments many old frishds and acquain
tances ’ shook bands with Mrs. Hub
bard and npoke in appreciative ‘erms 
of her interesting address. A de
putation from the Young People’s 
Society waited upon her at Dr. Bouch
er’s residence, and thanked her cor
dially for Riving them the great hon
or of hearing her thrilling ta’e of 
adventures. ,

The audience last night was one of 
largest that ever filled S». JohnVi 

school house .every available seat br
ing taken, while tbe large- platform 
was also filled.

—r jj-n'iuuqgg

Norwood Man is 
Running for Mayor

Aid R. J. Stewart Is Alter Chief 
Magistracy of Calgary

Editor W. ,\. Buchanan, of the I<«t. 
bridge. Alberta, Herald, Mi*:—Aid. 
R J Stuart i, a candidate for Major 
of Cilgary. 1 uwd to know Stift.it 
* her be wae in burin.-— in the little 
Vi Hag ■ of Norwood. Ont.. and| »TCn in 
thoa» data be waa in municipal af
faire. He had lota7of eqergj and tame 
fe the front rapid],. Hé "left Nor word 
and entered the insurance buaiiww 
and haa forced ahead there, too. If 
Calgerj want, a boat 1er as Major it 
should choose Stuart.

SANITARY INSPECTORS.
Examlnatlee I» Be Held Under Health 

Beird Auspice*.
An examination by the Roy a I Sani

tary Instituts of Great Britain will be 
held at the offices of the provincial 
boat d of health in the parliament 
buildings .on Tuesday. December 18, 
for tbe ovrard of certificates to those 
Who wfivish to become sanitary in
spector*.

This is the first examination of the 
kind in Canada, and it will-be con
duct ««I hy the bpard of examiners of 
th2 Institute for the Dominion. In Enpi 
land the certificate» qualifies the ho- 
der for tbs poeition of municipal saià- 
tary inspector.

Inspector Watson .of Fort WB- 
liam, is the only person in Canada,1

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital »nd Surplus Over* $6,150,000.00

60 BRANCUa IM CANADA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
lnlereti paid twice yenrty on deposits uf $1,00 and upwards.

PETERBORO" BRANCH 
t—rif I A. A. HOLUNGSHEAl), Manager

holding the diploma, and he U 
g aided a/» excel lent.y qualified.

Green's Foundry
To be Enlarged

Will Beublethe Capacity ef Saw 
and Shingle Mill Works

Day after day reports'â'r^ èürtctSt'l" 
Sa bout new lector les seeking 
Ideations in Ontario, and es
pecially in Peterborough. There are 
other reports of the big industries. 
in the city enlarging andL extending. 
Everything sceius to be most pros
perous. and the people .are evidently 
making money. This morning it was 
learned that Mr. G. Walter Green 
has had plans prepared tor the en
largement of both bis foundry and 
machine shop. Mr. Green started 
on a comparatively small scale, but 
he is gradually increasing his busi
ness. enlarging his plant add staff, 
and branching fete new line*, ho that 
whci. he gets the new building up he

Annual Meeting
of Cheese Factory

The annual mooting of the Indian 
River cheese factory patron» will be 
held on Tuesday next. Mr. N. 6. 
Somerville, of BnockvUle, will give 
an address. Tbe past season has 
been a very prosperous one for the* 
patrons and encouraging rçports 
will, it is expected, be presented.
- 1 —>■' . I 11^ ,1. . .

THESE ARE THE DATS

..VENISON..
The season does not last long. 

Why not have for your dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty

_____ ____________ _ _ woods fragrant with the breath of
will h*., au import au: manufacti'r- " Autumn, 
ing establish men:.

It is the intention of->fr. Green ,o 
fully double the capacity »£ bis work#, 
so that he can keep up with the in
creased orders for saw and sliiugle 
mill machinery, of which be makes a 
specialty.

The work of erecting the new por
tion of the factory will not be start
ed until the spring, as the season has 
advanced too fai to allow any head
way to toe made this year. But by 
thii time DvxL year Mr. Green ex
pects to have everything running c| 
full capacity.----

Manvers towntinp. Durham countv, 
writ role on loaal option.

LADIES’ FUR
at prices that are positively LOWER than the lowest

Our Stock while not laige is well assorted. Examine 
carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your 
selection.

MRRVIN’S
s the place to buy it.

Bargains in other lines of meats. 
Call and see.

SPECIAL - Sreesk Green Beat, Greesi 
Fine. ]net ike Feed 1er dees. >

J. MERVIN
Censer Aylmer and dealer Streets. Balk 

Pkeaee M

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34, 24 inches
long, SPECIAL... ............................................ 7..

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust meas
ure, 24 inches long, SPECIAL-..........................

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket, Sable trimmed,
bust 36, 24 inches long, A SNAP^w^-..,..

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust
measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN...............

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40, 28 inches 
long, SPEC IAL™. •........................

1 ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully 
marked, bust 38, 28 inches loag, SPECIAL....

37.60
42.60 

40.00 

28.00 

26.00 

29.00

37.60

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitters Per 

Wee, *75 and 377
Gentlemen end Their gee

Pete
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Rex
Hockey Sticks

The latea: production. "Double 
grooved blades with serrttiona 
in blade and handle.' The tough
est wood used—Yellow Birch. 
Natural grain of wood follows 
curvature of blade.

Design and trademark folly 
covered at Ottawa. Imitators 
will be prosecuted.
ra staii mmcnmi et, ut

Dartmouth, N S. Cana»*. 
Branch Omet : Toronto. Out. 

Sole manafaeforor* 
of Starr Stator ao4 

MIc m§* Uociojr 
*t*U-

to tbo great commercial and agricnl- 
turat possibilities of the country, amt 

king ever the border in their

That England's indifference ie 
greatly, regretted by many loyal Can.
adiajaa.

That the bank aet of Canada ia the 
finest banking acts In the world.

That there are splendid openings 
for men with a small capita i— any
thing from £250 to £1,M0—in the 
town.' spring up in all directions in 
the Northwest.

That the country is just crying for 
«killed mechanics and labor ‘for the 
railroads.

That Cobelt ia the richest silver 
♦amp in the world, and ia alone worth 
a ,journ«/. to Canada to eee.

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, t he 
MARRIAGE LICBNSE 
and the WEDDING 
BING.

We ate pleaaed to provide hot , for 
a consideration. Two sty lea of ring, 
the Tiflany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate style». The coat depend» 
on the weight of the ling, and they are 
ia to, «4 and 16 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we incite 
inspection. v.c

The License, we may arid, ia at the 
fee of $a.oo.
♦ .V1' " J 7 ■- ' ’O T tr- ;

W. i. SANDERSON
es-

COMPANY.
t f.;. >

Sbe Bans ’Revfcw
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1 LAVISH EXPENDITIIIE

The ymual expenditure under the 
Laurier Government ia steadily In
creasing. In tie yearn the Canadian 
budget ha* doubled and there ip not 
a greet deal to allow for the enor
mous outlay.

An rixpenddere of «81.WO.OOO, and 
no large, public works undertaken or 
completed during the pact year or 
two, ie somewhat alarming

Men, who are thought familiar 
with the financial resources of the 
country, feel it incumbent upon 
thee to advise thaa eaetseo be ex
ercised, -It- ie natural that there 
should be all increased outlay from 
year to year, but eertemly not at 
the rapid rete whsch Use Laurier 
administration ban been piling up 
the expenditure. Good times cannot 
prevail forever and sooner er later 
a day of reckoning will tome.

Mr. J. M. Courtney, O.M.G., for
merly deputy minister of finance, 
in addressing Urn Canadian Cl ah at 
Toronto this week, plainly told hip 
auditors that it was time to call 
a halt.

Touching upon the spendthrift n*aa 
of the LaurierwCovernsnent he soun
ded a warning note Mr. Courtney 
said that he coaid even allow that 
in thd recent great, development 
there may be eaeuee* a little swig-, 
ger and extravagance ; but, allow, 
mg all thts. be warn afraid -Pansd* 
was spending too much. It seemed 
to hi™ that Mr. Gladstone's favorite 
formela might be adopted. Canada, 
out of its abondance might redeem 
its indebtedness, or Might reduee its 
taxation, or it roigh*. without add
ing fo its debt, pa# 1er It# great 
nutienaj work*. At the present time 
ever, effort pbould be nmdetp save.

^Tbaro are large maturing liabilities 
to be met of loans made eomc 25 
or 10 yean bask, and it will repaire 
all the .wisdom of the Government! 
to meet the luture and preserve our 
high credit, iflnr these reasons he 
thought that expenditure should be 
critically manned, and tint n halt 
should be called in many inatanpea.

The former deputy minister of fi
nancé also «ittered a word of eau- 
ttoe regarding Ups possible danger 
to Canada Chut might arise from

jel m developing Canadian inter- 
|a. It (behooved Canadian, finaiic- 
ta to be cereful in floating (Cppa- 
yc enterprise* abroad, end, above 
I thugs, to keep OanKflsn credit, 

a high level.

C06DH0IO m CANADA
Tlv .Hit or of the London Financier 
id Dullieniat recently paid a visit to 
pnada. and here arc some of hie iin- 
ressions of tbil thriving land: — 
That Canada ia on the eve of a per- 
id of a commercial development on.y 
gnalled in the history of the Veiled 
fat-a of America. .1 . <
That there are numberleas opening* 

>r the profitable investment of Bri- 
leli capital.
That he Americans are keenlj alive

MUNICIPAL CONTROL
Regarding the offer of The Pet

erborough Light A Power Co., to 
dispose of their business to the eity 
of Peterborough and provide power 
at $15 per horse power, per "annum, 
it is interesting to note tile exper
ience of Guelph with respect tit 
municipal operation of- it» electric 
light and gas plant.

Guelph lia» a population of about 
13,000 and has made a signal succès» 
ef its municipal enterprises. There 
ia no doubt peterbereugn could ach
ieve the same happy result if thu 
business of the Peterborough Light 
A Power Co., can be secured at j* 
regh figure.

The Guelph Herald give» the fol
lowing interesting ligure» of the 
operation of the oiric lighting plant!

"The financial statement ter the 
year past, and also that of the last 
quarter of the light and power de
partment, makes pleasant reading 
tor those interested in public own
ership Tho profit and loss account 
for the year shows » balance of 
$13,«».«. After deducting $7,000 
tor materials discharged at the gas 
works, and $1,500 st the electric
light and power honee, the amount 
tor two previous years was $26,- 
171B5, which shows this last year 
to have been mere peoditable than 
the. former, aa it allowed the $8,500 
depreciation to be itroek off, aed 
left shout .the seme balance for the 
Ifir't work. For" the quarter past, 
net withstanding recent redaction» 
In rates, hardly any. lees gain is no
ticed than in- the former quarter. 

'From the gas branch, there wan 
ofit of $2.20014, and from elee- ------- 1 -.^ed^sttng the

to'The good. The* increase in demand 
ia beat noticeable from the fact that 
the quantity of ga* sold has been 
6,eie,«»i -enh* Teel. , Fer U» same 
period last year it wan 6,010.400 cu
bic fart, aa increnee of 1,200,000 oo- 
hic feet. A movement I» now on ford 
to place tMe branch of the city1» 
utilities under eommieeien. as it -la 
emended both- It and the water
works will do better.

PEN POINTS
Pvliament opens to-morrow, and 

the aeaeion will likely, end-oh, give a
guess. i .

——r-—
There are. now five vacancies in the 

Senate. It you wiah an «rpointmeot
apeak quickly.

As the Speech from the Throne to
morrow will touch upon many topic., 
perhaps it will contain a reference aa 
to thy kind of wekther we are likely 
to have this winter.

Navigation ia at an end tor this rea
son. All the load boat owners have 
had a presperour year, and some o£ 
them may take poaeeeaion of a few 
'schooners" in celebration of the 
♦vent. i

; I ———
The Pet bnaater-G encrai declares 

that steps ure to be taken to protect 
Canada from the yellow press of the 
United States and to give a preference 
to British newspapers and periodicals. 
The move cannot be made too son.

Peterborough la seriously thinking 
of installing a municipal heating 
plant. The Free Press of London 
warns them to go alow. London 
bad a trial of the same twenty-five 
years ago, and it wee found that 
•team could not be forced profitably 
for more than two bloeka .in Win
ter.— Kingston News

There is likely to be a scarcity of 
fuel in certain paru of tbs west, caue^ 
ed By tbs strike of the miners. Thu 

sacs the Lethbridge Herald to re- 
ITfc- ( * .
'Coal was not given to this cou», 

try by the Creator for the purpose ef 
catming rows betyveen mine owners 
and their employees. Coal waa in
tended for tie uae ef the people, and 
if they don't get it, there’ll be trou
ble."

^2St
l*rt$ by làe 1 
Hwb « srs:
ssrcn

.Cl. To

The laughter ef the different na
tions ia said to vj-ry greatly. The 
Italian laugh is languid, but music 
al ; the Germans laugh, in a deliber
ate fashion ; the French are apaamo
die and uncertain.; the upper eiîaè 
Of English guarded and not always 
genuine; the lower else» of English 
explosive sad Scottish of sit claw, 
ea hearty, and the friah rollicking. 
The Cbiueae taogh ia not so express
ive a# the Européen, ft ie usually) 
a titter rather the» a genuine ouf- 
herat el merriment. Let os all now 
have a great hig hearty Laugh

The Liberals hove decided not to 
place a candidate in the field in 
East Hamilton, notwithstanding that 
the times has done a great deal of 
shooting that the Liberals were not 
afraid te pot up n man Thin ia bow 
the Hamilton Herald (Independent ) 
views the matter; "The exoas* that

Threatened With
Bright’s Disease

BRICK DUST DEPOSITS TbliD: OP
DISEASED KIDNEYS, BUT CURE 

.WAS EFFECTED BY

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY LIVES PILLS

This case will illustrate the way in 
wAeh kidoey disease i a: the most • fl
oua lorni mreitieveloped from derange
ment of the Jiver, and emplsasixes the 
extraordinary control Wuiob Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills pcs-.ess over 
febcftk complicated ailments.

Mr. Joton Wiiajn.Vld Esplanade ave
nue. Montreal. Que-, writes : "Last 
S'ebruarv I w#as taken eick and had 
ift.h-,i a doctor, avbo said that my ail
ment waa a disordered liver. A few

there are only two sessions yet and 
a fight4 wa« not worth the trouble 
and expense, may be taken wjtb 
aomc aalt- jr the local Liberal lead
er* believed that there would be a 
good chance of eleoting a Liberal 
candidate in a three cornered fight, 
it ie hardly likely tha* the opportu
nity would have been let slip.” Vv

Chicago is thinking of following 
Toronto’ example and hiring outad
vertising masner—disguised as a 
“commissioner of industry’; — to 
spread abroad the tidings of ner 
greatness*through tb- daily press.
The idea ia sound and will no doubt 
be adopted when the advantages oi 
publicity shall have been "fully dis
missed. Other corporations, private 
and municipal, have derived incal
culable benefits from judiciously di
rected advertising* so why should not 
the greatest corporation of the West?
Community advertising is only a 
development along rational lunes of
the policy by which the -unit» ot ggy. j. R. \yebb Considering the
the community build up their in- 
d&viduai .successes. Advertise, ip Jfce 
Review.

ake ironing day j 
an easy day. 

Let starched things 
live longer, look bet
ter. Give Celluloid 
Starch a chance—V 
’twill pay you. ** <
Celluloid

STARCH
j, Needs no Cookins Neves Sticks

WILL DECIDE
IN FEW DAYS

Call of Murray Street Church
Rev. J. R. Webb, pastor of St. 

Cha r lea* Baptist ohurch, who 
has received a call Bo' the . Murray 
_streei Baptist éh-urch, has not yet 
decided whether he will accept the; 
invitation. He *viH make up Aie 
mind in a- few day*. Writing to a 
friend in 4*e city, h» say»; "The 
matter has come so recently , to me 
that 'I have not had a chance jet 
to thvnk it over, i will reach a de
cision in a few dhys and^will notify, 
jtbe church officer».

gj&h appearance and continued to get 
worse; until there were brick dual 
deposits, an i then I knew* that tthe 
kidney» were seriously affected, and 
LMiaC 1 wtas threatened with Bright’s 
disease.

- 1 ebtstned some o' Dr Chile's KU 
ney-Lhrer Pills, an» aa a result at this 
Creeuueut uaa completely cured My 
svuter become » naiitfST'dlttorr end ie 
•till so. The curepms thorough and 
lasting. t. - _

11 My first experience with Dr. 
Chase's Medrtaea wea*i.h Lr- the a a 
Ointment, which completely cured me 
of itching pâtes, with wh ch I wad ter- 
tured lor nearly .twenty years. I am 
now perfectly convinced' tfiy reli
ability o! these two gr»t medtomea."

No medicine which acts on the kid
neys atone eao possibly prove effec
tive, beosuae in the great majority of 
mats the liver and bowels are also 
denanged. Because Dr. Chase’» Kid
ney-Liver Piila have a direct and com
bined action on the liver, kidney» and 
bowels, they bring about satisfactory 
résulta iu the most complicated cases.

By ueing Dr. Qhaae’a Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose at bedtime, as 
often aa ia necessary) to keeq the 
bowels in regular healthful action, 
you insure yourawtf against kid
ney disease end the subsequent suf
fering from Bright’» disease, draper, 
apoplexy or other equally dreaded ail
ments.

Dr. Ghaae’a Kidney-Liver Pills are 
the most certain cure tor constipa
tion, biliousness an A kidney d-erase. 
One pill a dear, 25) cents a ybox. ataU 
dealer», or Bdannnaovi. Bates & Co., 
Toronto, !’

putt folio in the Dominion Cabinet, 
and declined to take a Benator*hi|i 
in lieu thereof ( There waa, now 
ever, strong opposition to bis gp- 
pointment within the party ranks at 
Ottawa, the friends of several On
tario Members, numbering, it ia 
understood. Mr Areh. -Campbell, of 
Turoets Junction, lakiag a vigorous 
position io the matter)

Later a plan was trmnBrd by 
which, o* the reaignatine of Heo. R. 
W. Scott, Mr. Ro* was 10 betomr 
Secretary of State. Hut Mr Scott 
did not resign.

For acme time past it has if en
taken for granted in Provincial po
litical circles that on the next On 
tario vacancy. Mr. Rosa would . Be 
appointed to the Senate, mid the 

-mess may now be I _______
The remove! ef Mr Res. from the 

Provincial areoa will likely be fol
lowed by e Liberal conference in On
tario with a view te tbs re-organi
sation of the party, and the enunria 
two of a positive policy This the 
News loams officially, has 'been dr- 
laved pending Mr. Ro**’ determina
tion a* Jo bi* ewe futurs.

CHBleed *6 Pounds 
. “I ana much run down in health, 
mold not sleep, waa very nervoee, 
and ea weak that I could hardlv get 
•round. Some month» ago I began 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
tedtty I em pleased to eny that I 
i* completely restored to health. 
I beve rai™**1 e,,r twenty-five pounds 
In weight, sleep well and feel strong 
and healthy.’’—Mia" Annie Evans, 39 
Gottingen at reef, Halifax. K. a

A landslide killed several American 
travellers at Knight’s inlet, -in Brit
ish Colombia.

Whooping Cough 
"My three y rxtn rest boys hud 

whooping cough this winter end we 
sld get nothing to help them until 
lent for Dr. Chnee1# fc/up of Id»- 
d and Turpentine. It gtreeted the 

coughs at once aifB they kept righl 
on improving until they were cured 
et the cost of one dolllar. That war 
not u large bill for so dangerou# 
and dietreaaing an ailment.” — Mrs 
Win. Bull Braeebridge. Ont.

All Saints1 Guild
Elect Officers

Will also Organize Chapter ol 
the Brotherhood

All Saints’ church Young Men's 
Guild held o well attended meeting 
leat nght end organised for the

Those preS'Ktythsiare* _asuch iutefc, 
eat in the pnoceudinga. It was de
cided to bold a concert arid mock 
trial early in January. The 
advisability of organising a chapter 
of the Brotherhood oi Ut. Andrew 
was discussed end favorably report
ed on. Another meeting will be 
held in « week's time.

The officers ejected I apt njght
Hon. Pres.—Rev. ,W. Major.
Pres—H Huberts.
Vice pres.—A Hamnett. ■ - f
Tre as.—W. Hill house.
Pec.—F. Arnsby.
Executive Committee. — D 

ley. N. Bell. C. Lâcheur, G. L. 
y ban and George Coiemen.

Man
ila u-

Corney Burns of
Review Staff

Won a Cold Medal for Best Batt
ing Average In Toronto

The Heview b.a» on it» staff a reel 
sxort. a-nd one who has won distinc
tion for him*If in tb* baseball field. 
In fact Ik sre uned tb* Nie boll» tiold 
Medal for the beat batting average 
in the senior Interawoeiation League 
game* in .Toronto last aeaaon. Cbr- 
urt” Burn.*, the gold eaedalist, pitch
ed last year for tb<- Alert» yid w»» 
very •♦ucccssful in all hta^games. Ilia
butting

Will Mr. Ross
Go to Senate

Story that Ex-Premier will be 
Appointed to Upper Chamber
The death of lion. Senator Vidal,

Sarnia, probubly precede»,, says the 
Toronto News, the early announce
ment of the translation of Hon. G.
W. Ross, the present leader of the 
Liberal Opposition in the .legislature, 
to the Canadian Senate, ^n any ev
ent it revives the stories of negotia
tions between Air Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Roes, subsequent to The
ilefeat of the latter’s government. I___ _

it is generally understood that tya* lUdiie ifl the
Mr. Ross was originally, billed for a KOmaOCC WâS DCRUii

average was .533 and the 
honor» were conferred on him.

Mr Burns has alreeAy reee.ved a 
good offer tobig teams in the Toronto Manofae- 
turer*’ Lean tie next season, but he 
h 3» not yet decided - whether to ac
cept If be can be persuaded to re- 
mail' in PcterboroMh next "ammer 
he will he a valnubls man for 4be 
local hall team- '

Bull-Fighter to Wed 
an English Bride

Arena
Madrid. Nov. 20.-One of Spain’s 

moat faroeus toreadors, Rafael Gen. 
xalex,—familiarly known as "Mach»- 
quito." or "The Little Hammet,-’-wik 
h; married at Cartbagena to-morrow 
to Misa Clementscn. the daughter of a 
wealthy Englbh resident.

Half the women in Spam are enviois 
of the young English girl, for Maeb- 
aqnlto ia the ldol-ae a great ma-ador 
always ie-ol lUv whole nation. He 
ws« one of the mom daring of the ma
tador- who appeared at the great 
coionation bull fight-

After making bis appearance m the 
arena and ea luting King Alioneo and 
Oncer Victoria, he gravely marked ott 
a ring with bis eword, and stepped 
iSaid: it. Aroaref appplauee welX 
up Trom the vast audience. 1er the 
aet signified that Machaquito would 
not retreat from that apot until either 
he or the bull was ki’.lti. ,

Without eteppipï from the rinr. 
be fought off the chargee of the ball 
until hie eword had reached Its 
heart, and the great beast fell with 
its horns at his feet.

It- was at a hull fight that MissCie- 
mintson first saw Machaquito. *it8 
then, carried away by h» cool, dar
ing. she threw her fan to him.

The matador picked it up. kissed 
it. and the ccurtship began from that 
day Machaquito, as one of the chief 
matadors is. although quite a young 
man. very wealthy, for the ealery f* 
one oi the* popular favorites is eoroe- 
thing like that of-e great operatic ten
or. For the coronation hull fight 
Machaquito reqeived «1,500, in ad
dition to innumerable gifts of jewel
lery, and bis revenue, at o low ■'otii- 
inate, amounts to $50,000.

Canada’s Feeling
Toward Britain

Prof. G. M. Wrong Reviews the 
Result ot the Alaska Award

A Lwodou, Eng., despatch, seters 
to a letter ot rlev. V. M. Wxoejft 
in cue Spectator, it wUI b» remem
bered that Jb*roif. Wrong iprenched 
iu John’s church, Peteroorougb, 
ou ôuuduy, Nov. lltû. I’rot. W'rong 
says; _

There are probably few people in 
Canada who could read the obvk>u«- 
jy xx-ell meant commenta of an iu- 
iicle- io the tipectator, with vther 
than profound îrrâuauttoh.

Trot. Wrong doubts whether many 
people in England understand how 
watchful, how jjainfully watchful, 
the. Ciroa.*ian puultc ngw ia of the 
conduct ot the British foreign of
fice in such matters aa the New
foundland dispute.

“timee the Alaskan boundary 
award there has been a smouldering 
flame in Canada in the hearts of 
ninety-nine our of every hundred of 
lier citizen». Lord Alverstone’s course 
iu that matter did more toward» 
breaking up the British - Empire 
than anything during the U*t quar
ter of a century. When you read 
this abatement you will probably 
think it is groebiy exaggerated, but
ltprof. Wrong say» since the Alask
an award be bad èxcellenb mean» of 
observing the tone of our most 
thoughtful youth toward» Great 
Britain aud is obliged to admit with 
deep regret that distrust and erften 
anger are now to be found, wlere 
not many years ago, they were whol
ly wanting. *

The editor of the Speet«tor tp » 
footnote, says; “Our correspondents 
somewhat heated language will, we 
fear, not help to that calmness W 
mind which is essential in all -inter
national disputes. Were real injury 
do the interests of Oa»sds threaten
ed, we would be t*e f‘r*t to^ insist 
that these internets be defended at 
all cost» without any thought lor 
the consequences. But though deter
mined to stand by Canada in any 
matter of vital importance, we will 
never tread the vicious sircle in 
which Canada is encouraged to nsfc 
for more than if she were an inde
pendent. »*feton.

"It war were to result from the 
boundary or fishery quarrel. not 
on us. but Canada, the brunt must 
fall. Canadian home», not .JinglWD 
home», would suffer the miseries of 
war Thus*»! this is not n leaenn 
for Riving in to ell American de
mande. it is reason for proceeding 
with cars and moderation. That 
Karl Grey has shown reasonable 
and moderate temper in his conduct 
in the Newfoundland dispute. « 
nu i firm convict ion.

The st." •laméH- Oaint», concL.iding 
1 brief comment, says «be -New
foundland affair may be a larger 
difficulty Mian the alae of the col
ony seem* te warrant.

YOUR TEAPOT
WilJ easily prove the vast superiority of

weisi huh

CEYLON TEA
Over all others. One single trial 

is all we ask.
Lead Packet» Only- Black. Mixed or Green. 25c. 30c. «Oc, 

50c end 60c per lb. At«II Grocer»*.

GeorgeS, "THE FAIR" Æ.

ALL THIS WEEK
FIGHTING CHANCE, UNDERTOW, 

SIR NIGEL, JANE CABLE

Fop $1.08
KARLGRlkR, DIVINE FIRE, v- 

THE CHALLENGE, SCARLET EMPIRE
(CLOTH BINDINGS)
Fop 76ç

ALL OUR BOOKS THIS WEEK AT*GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

■ - jj r ■ ‘ ' ' »

F. C. CUB1TT, pkoPKIETOD
W. A. WESTCÛTT, amtt* 

............... ...................................... .... .......... ....

Wind Spasms and Sick Headache

BILEANS A CERTAIN CURE 
It M act ?h* food yoa- awxltow w«ieh 

does xwei nood ii the t°®d T0* 
<r*e#L Whan ttie (Hgeetivia eppQimM* 
Vecomes derimped .only pert of yeitr 
food ia digewrrta tWe rest sweplv de
composes. ThLe causes (saa.wtncb in- 
(latcs the sronrach. caunin» helchinq 
n»:™ and sometime* fby presaine opoe 
the heart) pelp tatiom The foul yu 
so «entnxted fills the blood -w,.h 
posons smMs carried <*» the braon. 
Headache, nlnsee, draamens/and some- 
t;m«s bh-rred rieion results.

New K'leAie correct all these evils. 
They stiroutete the gastric flow, end 
libe Stomach ie rtaus ena*led to £e»M 
all the food tek» They gently open 
the bowels, so mta.t occomulMed tm- 
pur ties are expelled. They purify 
the blood, clear ng lb of poidsne. etc 

iMr H. 8. Sbirkey. PftrolO*. Out.. 
qi/K ’’ 1 suffered sererely from i ck 
headache atod diaxineee, end hid a coo- 
dfmrit mist lbefore my eyea. A fneed 
a^riaed me Io try Bileavm. and a*ort 
course Brade me feel I ke a new being, 
t shall always keep Hi leans tRmdy. for 
they arc a splendid household medu
C Mr. Bi Bb'Jnmu of flbortrèe* B.C., 
gars i-BAenac core my wife of -ici 
htudhche When other remed’jee lad 
fatiled " BUenae are purely vegetable, 
.iwt entirely superior to older medi- 
chea ocn Mining mercury, b «ut* f-od 
other anal.rat poisons. They a»» 
eurt larcn sod fcidhey troufoks. een- 
,t.pad-ion. piles, «maemie, debdity, 
rheumat sm. female Mbamde and tr- 
rqgvterltice, blood Impur Me, They 
cone up the sydtonu aaro emcble it to 
throw off ce Ids. chllx- wte. All drug- 

~ s box, or pose peid 
Tonasqo, tor price

_ __ -,— _______dreg-
g,*a salt wt S»e * bsx, or post peid 
(rom B'deasit Co 
6 'boxes $2 56.

Bonnie Scotiand
and fier People

Rev. Jas.A.G. Stirling win Give 
a Lecture at Bnctora on 

St. Andrew’s Night
Rota. James A. G. Mr'oaa. who hex 

apponted minister 1er the ordained 
m «Looory field of Lekaha^eL Beck- 
born and (Reeharoft. w,U «uve a lec
ture he the True Blue 6cu at Bnck- 
bor», on Friday evening. Nor. N»h, 
(dv Aardrew’s n«)Wt.) on dhe sttbjeet 
of “Bonase Scotiand and Me people" 
The leehre wdl be followed by a 
eoleet orogr-dooms of ScoOtiMe music, 
roc* I «nef atri-ruimsotsL by «he beat 
(anu-lvble latent. The net*.re wUI 
n— isn |ir-rr-iflD at, 8 o'clock p 
m. and# the pr.Cee ot admisaaoo te 
the 1 echo re and eonevrt wfl he 
Adult» 26c, otiddron 10c. The pro
ceed* ot the entertsimment will Cw 
dwoted So the purpoM -oi pnosat-liq. 
better seSVng jccommodaitieo far 
the wortteppere ot the Persbytertan 
church who usog «the beU until a 
forge Presbyterjsd church can be 
erestcA

Rev. Mr Serüng » a mattro ot 
Okueow, Seotleavd- and was eduaeted 
at Ayr Aewtsmy. aed Gkeflow UoC- 
venday. Hfo father is mi easier of the 
Free "West church (Presbyter an) 
Rothesay. BtttveNre. SwHeoi There 
(s no doubt bet tint Mr. Stirling will 
meet w.th mu oh arueceas to bis new 
f.eld of labor I -■ , \

Latest Inventions
in the Dominion

Belov wilt be found tbr only c<m>- 
plett. weekly, up-so-dotr list of pet- 
enta recently jgranltyd to Canadian m- 
vcntois in, Canada 158 the -tiobvd, 
■tau-» which ia furefobed hy Messrs. 
Fctbars'.oohangh * Co., Palest Ber- 
riaters. Solicitors, etc., Head Office, 
Toronto;— < • _ 1

Canadian Patents—T G Maaaoo, To. 
ronto. Canada, suependers: t. Sel
lera, Edmonton, Alberta, flarncaa 
buckles; I. Tetter, Chatham. , Ont, 
fifth wheels: J L Hlckok, arid J 
MaeKenaie. Winnipeg. "Man., loose 
leaf binder; G W Mallory, Blenheim. 
Ont., door checks and elosersd L H 
Crewell. Halifax. NJB-, tooth brnahee: 
it I) Hansen. Ottawa, Ont., apparatus 
for burning eoeii W Moffatt, Hamil
ton. Ont., mop wringers: M H M 
Topper, Toledo, Ont., Ïogling brnahee; 
F 0 Campbell, Montre^, Que. boxes 
for displaying nbirte and the like; 
A. Miller, Toronto, Oht., sanitary pro
tectors for heed tests for barbers' 
chain i~ .................. ...........

United States Patents-Walter D 
Chappellc. Wyoming, Ont., bottle at
tachment : Frank 6 Gouldthrite, Ot
tawa. Ont., devie# for retaining heat 
in foods ; Charles L. Higgins,. Mon- 
Mcntreal, Qoe., rubber netting i ms- 
shine . Joes C Helm, Cape Scott. Brh- 
foh Columbia, extension tabla; RoK 
C Smith, inniafail, N.W.T., washing 
machine ;Louie E L Themkc, dtratb- 
cana. Alta., switch operating and look
ing mechanism.

T see

You have « 
pleat-Buy 1 
ner to-mo«

• Boy’e 
1 tor your riln- 

•Sailor Boy 
•raeteea. Oem.
Y«sur iwamay

you gat 
tutee 7

• Bailer BOy- er eu bat I

Judge Cornwall of Yil*-Oar#>oo, 
B. C. has been aoperaeateated.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF IH8UCTID 
ABO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN. .

incorporated by Act of f^nfofmv, 1898 
Information required. loiuiiuuU hum 
kept strictly private.

CHILDHM* FOR ADOPTION
V OfBee Mow re-lie» to urn am.
3FE1CE- DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHHANB.
tcesT Aset. S*

It la one ol fhe most wonderfnl 
ionics for developing the figure, 
making bright eye», red lips and ro
sy cheeks, ever offered ,te the Am
erican girl. Holliaterta Rocky * con
tain Tea. Tea qc Tablet» 36 
Aik your druggist, ,

cents

It it the time to get in a supply of choice 
Bj L. & W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
naak that ie ante 10 come with cool weslhei.

Present Cash Price
■pa

PEI til

OFFICES —Huetev Street. City, eve. 
ddnald'e Drug $tere. Fhene 282.

SCOTT & HOG©

WOOD
All Builders Supplies. ,

Office*, 141 Krirmynnd 16D lime** Hi

R. HICKS&C

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR,WORKS*

- . .-waa 1 .
Fancy Gooes
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■Em sESHma . Wrfn f* 5-id
Hew M Wr Cirahi
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Jim \
SAISIE IA 
MEUNIER

“PRINCE JONAH
KALM1ANA0LE

1 am now no
longer taking 
Parana, but, it 
the necessity 
ehonld again 
arise, I shall re
member its 
friendship.

'remedy.
and catarrhal treubte. *’
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STATISTICS FROM 
LOVESICK LOCK

Increase in Traffic on Trent 
tianal-^Height of Water'

Tbe follow* statistics concern 
In« the traffic at Lovesick Lock, 
have been oonuiiLed by Mr. Wm. tic- 
Karlane, JockAaster at Lovesick ;

Steamers... 
Baigt#... t—
juns X
m.m. i

Total......
/«Excursions...

LOCKAGES
...... ...538
.............. 115

............135

...... ........................ 788
~...j ...... 27

Average number on board... »... .200

TotaU .. .. Xÿ-...... _ ..........5400
The number of different steamers 

that passed through locks was 41.
100,000 fedt of 1 amber passed up 

the canal. 60.600 feet of Iumbet 
•down.

12 00. oorde of wood fcame down 
through , the locks There also came 
down tWough the locks several
scow loads of tak. elm. birch, ma
ple, efr.

Two ecew loads of l*ogs . came

sesuttsKaN»^ *•**,and ■oheThere pasted through the locks 
300.01)0' pieces of timber for .the 
Dickson Company and 70,000 for the 
.McDonald Company.

INCREASE IN LOCKAGES 
the following shows the increase 

in lockages st Lovesick during the 
pant ni no years; 

lu 1808, 176 lockages.
Jn 1899, Z6« lockages. . , .
In 1900, 382 lockages, it j. Î i
In 1901, 415 lockages. . " .
Jo 1902, 626 lockages. .
In 1903, 629 lockages. ' , ■: I 
In 1904, 668 lockages. , ■
Jo 191», 749 lockages. . .
In 1906, 708 lockage*.

HEIGHT OF WATER. '
The average Might of water in 

the upper reach st Lovesick for the 
past season, has been as follows ; 

May 4, 7 St. 7 to. , .
June 4, 7 ft. 1 to. i I i. t t . / 
July f. 7 ft. 8 to. I . >
August 4L 8 ft. 11 to. f. i ; 1 
Sept. 4, 8 ft. 9 to. I'll
October 4. 0 it. 4 to. I 
November 4, 8 ft 7 to. i 1 : i i

YOUNG MAN WAS
ELECTROCUTED

Sad Elcalb si Portland lie*oil 
Works Near Victoria Road.

A shocking accident occurred early 
yesterday morning at the "large 

-work* of the Raven Lake Portland 
Cement Co„ a few mUea northeast of 
the northern village of Victoria 
Road, whpp Frank Cowing, an em
ployee wla instantly killed by com
ing in contact with a live wire.

It appears that Cowing, had thrown 
a bulfulo robe down on the cement 
fleet, intending to en£>r an hour's 
rest. W Alt- in the act <jf lying down 
he threw hie loot across .*a live 
wire charged With 15.000 -volts, 
which supplies tha power for running 

^the whole cement plant, and was in
stantly killed, his left hand lying 
on the cement floor, csuséa a direct 
current.

The coroner was railed -in, but an 
toqncHt was deemed unnecessary. 
The "body passed through town (hi* 
morning to his home in HamiltonT 

. .where his wife lives.—Lindsay Post.

They Will Give ’
Timely Talks

Elaborate Programme for Winter 
at Yeeeg Conservative Club

The Young Conservative Club will 
Iraki a series of abort lectures on 
great subject^ this jRoming winter, 
;wlÿcb wilt no doubt be of great 
Interest to the members.

The list of speakers eo far, is com - 
posed of Mr. W. if. Moore, Mr. R- M." 
Demuütoun, Mr. Peek and Mr J. H. 
Burnham The letter gentleman 
(will open the course on -Thursday 
eventing, ffor. 29, with ‘“The Life and 
Work of Sir John A. Macdonald.” 
On Thursday. Dec. 13th, Mr. Moore, 
{will furnish the second item of the 

* course» subject to.bit announced later. 
iMr. Demri stoun will lecture on“‘Lord 
Randolph Churchill, and Mr. Peck 
upon the life of some prominent 
Canadian, later on. ;There wiH be 
other speakers- in February and 
March, whose subjects will be an
nounced hereafter. The <club is to 
be congratulated on the rniuguratioe 
of this interesting variation <>f the 
monotony of winter evening a, 4nd it 
wilL the Review is confident, prove 
a pleasant alternative with card 
tournaments and smoking concerts, 
in entertaining the members. In 
each earn, in addition to the lecture 
ef the evening, there will be a abort 
programme of voeal and instrument
al music, recitations, etc.

Funeral of the
LateJL. P. Hurley

Took Mace ibis" Mornieg 
Wâs Largely Attended

The funersK-of the late John P. 
Hurley, who died in Quebec City, 
took place this morning from hi* 
mother*» residence. *201 King street 
to St. Peter's cathedral and thence, 
to the Roman Catholic cemetery.' 
The obhequiee ware largely attend
ed and there- were many floral of
fering* which testified to the high 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held by bin friends. Requiem High 
iMass was celebrated- by Rut Dr. 
O’Brien.

A large number of members of 
the C.M.B.A. attended the last sod 
rites Mr. McWilliams, of Toronto 
district manager of the London Life 

.Ae»-M>nce Co, was also present.
The pall ben ran* were Messrs. Das 

Lynch. Geo. H. Giroux. Wm. Mor
row, Harry Phelan. John Shevlin 
and M. L. Henry.

*Jimes A. McPherson , ef West 
Lome, was tiljed on the M. C. R. .Yt 
Rodn-y. He had just commenced 
work yesterday morarog.

HONEST MENXWOMENXENDORSE P

toELto
CTROEBE

"BR0QK3

The Utmost Confidence In Pe-ru-na.
Hon. C. C. Brook», Mayor of Son bury, Ohk>, also At

torney for Farmer»* Bank and Honbnry Building A 
Loan Co., write» :

«I hare tbe utmost confidence In the virtue of Permta. 
‘•It In a great medicine.
••I hnve need It end I have known many of my friends 

who havo obtained beneficial results from Its use.
•■/ cannot praise Peruna too highly.”

Catos to Head, Threat and Client.
Mra. Lucy Hoey, 6746th Aye, Brook

lyn, N. Y., write* :
■ “I am thoroughly convinced that 

Pernna la everything that It Is said 
to be.

“It cored me of a cold which hung op 
for over two month» and which had jne 

... greatly worried. Peruna, though, acted 
like magic and I earnestly recommend

it to all audaren.’*

By Re-re-w. 
Mlee Della

Stroebe.TIO Rich
mond street, Ap
ple ton, Win., 
writes:

“For several 
years I was In a 
run-down condi
tion, and I could 
find no relief 
from doctors and 
medicines.

“I . could not 
enjoy my meals 
and coold not 
sleep at night.

“I had bhavy dark circles about the 
eye». My friends were mnch alarmed.

“I was advised to give Peruna a trial 
and to my Joy 1 began to improve with 
tbe first bottle.

“After taking six bottles I felt com
pletely cured.

“ i cannotsay too much for Peruna as 
a medicine for women to a run-down 
condition.” 

Recommends Pe-ru-na Highly.

Misa Marie L. Meunier, 996 Ontario street, Montreal, P. Q-, Can., writ».:
"I tako measure lu stating that / have keen cured ef catarrh by Panina. 

This disease made my life miserable, especially In the mormlug, whea l 
had to cough end spit and make every effort to clear mytbroat mtd air 
passages. This remedy cured me promptly end I recommend It most 
highly to persons afflicted with this terrible disease.

Institute Meetings to be
• Held in West Peterborough

Interesting Programmes Arranged for the Meetings at
5.___Lakefield, Peterborough and North Monaghan—

Special Call io.Jthe Dairymen.
The programmes have been issued *connection -with the programmes';

for the regular winter meetings cf I ‘ ûhe Vü**?!?”
.. „ , r ... , , »if , I gramme» for obe regular Inetuute
ti»e Farmers Inetutute of N e.* j fleeting a, l have been' informed that 
Peterborough- They will be held ,«a ,t has bran agreed by tbe Eastern
follows;

LakoLel-d town hall, Monday, De
cember 3rd. «

Peterborough, city council cham- 
be*r, trkemoou, Tuesday, December
nil.

North Monaghan, town ball, even
ing, Tuesday, December 4M).

Tbe programme tor the different 
mtvt-.ng» t» as follows ;

LAKE HELD MEETINGS 
Moiwiuy, December 3rd. Dairy 

Cattle Judging Clara at 1-3® |*m. 
A ldrera «1 hall at 2-30 o’clock 
I’rtwdeWt’s address- 
Subject, “Grow toe Clover and 

How To Sate it. ’ Addrw by, il. 
Glendeuning, Esq, ^Manilla.

Subject, Tbe Breeding and Handl
ing of .llcavy Hors**» ” Address by 
J. G. Clark, Esq., Ottawa.

Other local geudlemen ire being 
invited to apeak and everyone kWi 
quraiied to t»ke pant wo the dis
cussion nt every jneeting

Tbe Women’* Farmers’ Inst/tute 
will hold a meeting in the For«»t- 
em' Hall, in the afternoon, it J 30 
o’clock • . ,

Joint evening meeting at # 30 with 
Women’s In®3utute;

Chairman’s opening address. 
Subject', “Country vs. City Life- 

Addree* by Mr. Clark 
Sobjecta, “Our Institutes and How 

to make them interesting ” Address 
by Mias Maddoek. of O A. College. 
Guelph » ,, .

Subject, “Farm Conveniences. Ad
dress by Mr. Glendennmg '

A grand ehhert.Ttiiihent, vocal- and 
instrumental, will he interspersed 
with Ithe addreaees. This i* bei»o 
provided by TâTte» of the Womens 
Institute, and a rare trçat may be 
expected. ' *

PETERBOROUGH MEETING 
Tuesday December 4, at 1.30 p.m. 
PreeLdent’s address , *
Subject, “Growiog Red and Alwke 

Clover for Seed.” Address by Mr. 
Glendenning. «

Subject, “The Production and 
Handling of Milk.” Add re*» by Mr. 
Clark

Subject. “Hygienic and Economic 
Value» of Food
Middock ;

AOUT il MONAGHAN 
Town ball, evening of same day.

lend’» address. y,
• Siibjert. “Grading up the Dairy 
Herd ” Address by Mr. Clark.

Sulyeot. 1'Simple Home Remedies. 
Without Recourse to tbe Patent 
Medicine Man or tihe Doctor.” Ad 
drca« by Miss Maddock.

Subject. “Beautifying the Farm 
Home.” A dirent* by Mr. G le mien n-

Mr Wm. CoIFt^s, sec^e**ary of the 
local Farmers’ Institute. i« sending 
out the followin^ special notice in

Dairymen's Associalion, to invite
tin; dwiryme-n of each- district to at 
tend ji meeting of the Farmers.* in 
stitute, at a givuh potn-t, U> select 
,i man for tbar choice as> a candi
date lor election on the Board of 
Directors, at the annual meeting of 
the Eastern Dairymen’s Association, 
to be hold in January, 1907. Here
tofore this district has not been di
rectly represented by a local dir
ector on the Board, hence the im
portance of a large attendance. The 
subject of “Dairy Instruction and 
K tr* t:>ry Inspection of Facfrorie» and 
L'i Emories” will also be taken upfby 
kba fk;kg.xte« All who are interewt- 
t;d in dairying are invited to attend 
.4-od take part in the discussion. Asr 
the question of pure milk hns been 

yitaCbd very largely for some time 
rn the city, we would ask the citi
zens bo come, and see if they also 

anew benefit. from 
t»he diacuraion tb* will take j>lace 
nt this time. The delegate» are thor
oughly prepared 4k> handle tbe. nubr 
ioct. as they are specialist* on that

•The meeting will be held in the 
City. Coon-cil chamber on Tuesday, 
De ember 4hb. »t 1.88 o’eloek p.m 

The president of tbe local institute 
is Mr J. N. Tedfocd, vrho is also 
t.skine in active part in helping to 
make the meetiwra a- success.

GRJÉro TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE*

Arrive. Depart
Llndwy, Orlllte, Midland.) 11 10a.m. A3 a» 

Gravcnhuraâ North Bay, rSiuufviHc And Toronto........| 9.00 pun. 5J8pjn
Pori, „ Toronio, Umdon.1 e«v„m n I«n .'I.KM» * Ff*.} 11.47 S»

*apSaT*n»
ro^briViJ:riuîsrwl >»*»-
I.bid*«y Ixieal .... .......... . AlSajn. 9.10pjn
IIafllhigs,Caumhe!lfordJlKloc, ) K 10a.m. A^Oajo 

Bt'iit'ville, Kioicoton, Monl-> ^ 
real and East...................... 1 «.40p.m. 2.1V)p ro

.........................—i ilipa*. I un pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
e*KT . mm

rsou pm
Nonv.'a'.f, Havelock. Ottawa,

M.Uii.val ................. . 5.15 p.m. HJWkm
Indian Kivfr, Norwuod, 1 lam-

luck ...Î................ ............................ ... K00 a-hL i n
Non-.o-xl, llavelook, knursv*.,

OHawa, Montreal, Portland.
>V*u>n ___ .3....,^.J-Mn-m. 1226

Toronto. Tandon, Detroit, « "hi-
ea*a>, Now Yhrk ........... ....... llASâ.tn. 5.15aai,

Tnttmlo and inlermediale. - *.40 p.m KfWa.ni
Toronto, GumIou, I«etmit, Chi,

«-*«. ...........  ....... 12.» a. m. 5.15 p m
Tonmt'X North Jtay, lN«t ) 5.1. aid

ArUiur Northwwc .. ---------- - ll.Stiun. 8.00am

Tb * Dominion Steel Company, hav
ing already lost a quarter of a 
million dollars by the dispute, will 
sue the Dominion l^oal Company for 
damages.

Pe-ru-na r—• General DeblOty.
Mr». M. W. Scffel, 212 Matagorda BL, 

San Antonio, Tex., write#:
••I heve used Peruna for general de

bility end have found It very bene
ficial. ”

Mr. William, H. Bwltaer, 826 E. 33d 
afreet. New York City, writes :

“I was troubled wltfo catarrh of the 
throat particularly and suffered consid
erably aaa result thereof for a period of 
about five years, and my general healtÿ 
vu affected. ", " ri -----

“Three years ago I was forced to give 
op boalnesa, and took np my residence 
to the Western country, looking for re
lief to a change of climate as well as a 
change to the method of treatment for 
my ailment.

“I had known of Pernna before, but 
my belief seemed to lie to private treat
ment.

“After much expense, both here and 
In the West, I was induced by a friend 
to Chicago to try Peruna.

“) began tbe use of same whilst there 
and continued It for about five weeks, 
at tbe end pf which time l returned to 
New York, both well and happy.

I . -.-«-UUI.L.»

Mias Theresa A. Lund, Sec’y Alpha 
Lodge, No. 1108, M. B. A., Marinette, 
"VI,., writes :
“I have used your Peruna for catarrh 

and have found it to be all that you 
claim for It. 1 cheerfully recommend 
Peruna to any one suffering from ca
tarrh, as I bellve that, as in my case, It 
will prove a sere cure.” 1

Gives Pe-ru-na Credit.
Mr. James D. King, Alamo Hotel, 

Colorado (Springs, Col., member You- 
mans of America, writes :

“I bad to come here on account of

tong trouble and found that my recov
ery was very alow.

“A friend suggested that I try Peruna 
and I did so. I began to improve very 
rapidly and I kept right on using It. In 
lour months my lungs were all heeled 
and my cough all gone.

“I feel that much of the credit la due 
to Peruna and 1 am pleased to en
dorse It"

For free medical advice, address Dr. 
S. B. Hartman, Présidant of the Mart- 
man Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

RUNA
Neglected Catarrh Becomes 

Chronic.

rnHERK ore some things which are as 
JL sure as fate, and can be relied on to 

occur to at least ooe-half of the human 
family unless moans are taken to pre
vent

First colds bo. promptly cured are 
sure to cause catarrh.

Second, catarrh improperly treated Is 
sure to ma^e life short and miserable. 
The Destructive Power el Catarrh, 
."atarrh spare# no organ or function of 

the body.
It la capable of destroying sight, taste, 

smell, hearing, digestion, secretion, as
similation and excretion.

It pervades every part of the human 
body, head, throat, stomach, bowels, 
bronchial tubes, lungs, liver, kidneys, 
bladder and other pel Vie organa.

Tho Curative Power of Pe-m-oa. 
There la no foci in popular medical 

science tetter established than thàt a 
teaspoonful of Peruna before each meal 
will surely lessen the danger of catch
ing cold.

Now, Since this is Ira :, and experience 
bears It out moot forcefully, thousands 
of lives would tie saved, and tens of 
thousand of cases of chroute catarrh 
prevented by this simple precaution 
within reach of every one.

Peruna la not simply a palliative to 
relieve some of the distressing symp
toms. It bringstpermanent relief. 

Coined Fifty Pound» to Weight 
Mr John C. Russell, 810 C-unty St- 

Portsmouth, Va., writes, regarding his 
wife’s case, as follows •

“I thought 1 would bo doing bn" pu
ttee to yoer great medicine to toll you 
what Ithaadone tor my wife.

“Two year» ago the doctor eelleo at 
our house on an average of three times 
a week In attendes-«upon my wife who 
wan Buffering from acute Indigestion 

“While on a visit to some friends she 
had an attack and I prepared tq go tot 
the doctor when our friend proposed 
Peruna.

1 gava her a do##, repeating It In a 
half hour and her pains pamad away, 
since that time my wife has gained
thirty pounds.

We are never out of Peruna. When 
the children or l hove a oold wa toko 
some of mamma’s Pernna.

“I find that It has out my doctor bills 
down to almost nothing."

Thousand* ef Testimonials.
We have on file thousands of testi

monials like the ones given here.
We cap give our readers only a slight 

glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited 
endorsement» we are receiving every 
month.

Probably no other physician In the 
world baa received such a volume of en
thusiastic letters of thanks aa Dr. 
Hartman for Peruna.

Olonabee Sunday
School Gathering

Annual Meeting was Held at 
Keene on Monday

Keene, Nor. 21.—Mr. Allan Hum- 
phnes. Asphodel, vLsjted friends in 
Otonabec last week.

Mr. David Conroy, Peterborough, 
vras in 4hv Village Monday. ' i

Miss E. Fowlds, Hastings; visited 
it Mias E. McCnae’s last week.

Mr. Jckn Wood intend» holding an 
iaction sale of his larm stock and 
mpîements on Tuesday. November 
-7th.

Tbe Hamilton Bridge Company's 
-onftrucuon gang finished the bridge 
.crus* the Indian User Monday, it 
s txyec^-d tbat the approaches wiii 
vJ l^icd in tbeii week and that by 
a ext week -traffic over the bridge 
•nay be resumed.

SUNDAY tkJHOOL MEETING 
The annual Otonabec otunday 

isiivol Association convention was 
a eld mi Hive Methodist church j^tuii- 
day aticmoou and ( verung, Novem- 
Ji. 19th. The at tendance was not 
quatc all that could be desired, the 
wad roads probably oetng the rea
son. The programme was as ful- 
tuwa ;
Afternoon Session,-- c 

Op cuing 'Exercises, itev. D. D. Mc-
ÜOII tid

Conference bt* Sunday School work,1 
:ond acted by Mr. Yeilo-wlees,.
prov.nci.il secretary 

Address, 'Teacher Training.” Mr. 
Lees, -County Public School Inspec- 
iox.
Evening Session ;

Opening Exercises, Rev. Vf. Har
rison.

Report of nomination committee, 
by Chairman.

Address, Echos oi the Provincial 
Convention.” Mr. Lees.

Address, “Work Thub is Being 
pone in the Province.” Mr. .Yellow- 
tees.

The following officeas wer-e aj>- 
pokbted for tbe coming year. ; , 

Pres-Mr. P. T. Pslkie.
Vice Pres—Mr. W. Horeland.
Hcc.^p:esa.TT^Ljg5 !*• BennaCt. ___
A collection was taken to defray 

the expenses of J,he convenbibn.
Fifty dollar» was guaranteed to

wards the expenses of the county 
convention.

GENERAL NOTER * 
Mr. Frod ^English, Obtawa, ^is in 

Keene on business in ' connection 
with the 11, N. Englisli estate. \ 

Mr. II. Bonny castle Dale, who has 
spent the autumn at Oak Lodge, 
left for Toronto mint week.

The county council Visited Keene 
Monday. November 19bb, and inspec
ted tbe newly constructed bridge.

SERIOUSLY ILL. . ,
Mr. William Campbell was hasti

ly summoned t*o Toronto Monday 
morning, to the bedside of his son. 
Mi Wm Campbell, jr., w!k> was in 
a very ,4crious condition. 8* the re
sult of ;i relapse of typhoid 7 fever.^ 
The patrent, however, rallied, and 
from latest reports is quite cot of. 
danger.

Tbe lumber of the old bridge waa 
sold by pat>K aaction Monday , aft- 
ernoon and realized abouh thirty- 
fivs dollars. ^

• - . s .. , :

• ;

DIED.
FULLER —In Peterboroagb, on 

Wednrsdaj, NoiV. 21af, 1996, James 
Fuller, agod 68 jear».

The luneral will -tak.1 place from 
the family residence, 12.1 Chamber- 
lain street, on Fridsty afternoon, No
vember 23rd, art three o’clock, to 
Little Lake ceenetery.

McAULIKFE—At Peterborough, on 
* Monday, November 19. lOOST' Pat- 
rick McAuliffe. third son of Mr. Leo
nard McAulilfe, of Enuisinorc, aged 
In years and 6 months.

HURLEY—In Quebec, <*i Sunday, 
Nov. 18. 1996, John P. Hurley, son of 
Mra Edward Hurley, aged 12 years.

Senator Attacks Ministry.
Paris. Nov. 21.—Senator Gaudin de 

Vitlaine created a sensation in the 
Senate yesterday by making a vicious 
attack on the foreign and interior pol
icy of the Grovemment. ^

M. Clemenceau, in reply, after 
warmly defending M. Pichon and Gen. 
Pioquert, announced that lie could not 
say anytiiing regarding the Franeo- 
Britlsh understanding. He did not be
lieve that a military convention exist
ed.

The Senate then by the great major
ity of 213 to 32 votes rejected the in
terpellation and passed a vote of con
fidence in the Government.

St semer Seguin Libelled.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 21.—The Cana

dian steamer Seguin was seized yes
terday afternoon at Gratwiek by Unit
ed States Deputy Marshal John Het- 
tig ol this city, to satisfy a claim 
for $25,900 made by the Pittsburg 
Steamship Co.. Whose headquarters 
are in Cleveland. The vessel is held 
at Gratwiek. It is owned by J. B. 
Miller of Toronto. The libellants 
claim that the Seguin was responsible 
for the sinking of the schooner I. L. 
Bell on Nov. »,____________

Killed At Railway Creasing.
Lambton. Nov. 21.- Michael Shan- 

non, a farmer's helper, was instantly 
lulled last night by a C. P. R train, 
while he was driving over the rail
way crossing at the top of the Lamb- 
ten hill. The train struck the horse, 
smashed the buggy and hurled the un
fortunate man to one side. His neck 
w§a broken. Mr. Shannon was about 
60 years of ago and waa employed by 
Farmer Oracle.

Schooners Missing.
Quebec, Nov. 21.—The schooners 

Florida. Càpt. Ouellette, and Jose
phine, Capt. McDonald, which left 
here some days ago for 8t. Anne D*s 
Monta, with a general cargo, have 
not been heard of since and fears are 
entertained for their safety.

The schooner St. Cerise, Capt. Des- 
lauriers, is ashore at Biver Du Loup, 
but will be got off aa she is not much 
damaged.

Menage From Peary.
New York. Nov. «1.—Morris K. Jee- 

up of this city has received the fol
lowing telegram from Peary :

• Bandy Point. Nfld., Nov. gU.-Pasa- 
ed Cape 8t. George noon Saturday. 
Unable to weather Cape Aiguille, ow
ing to head winds and ska. Ran to 
here daylight this morning for coal. 
Shall proceed when weather favorable 
for «owing guIL—(Signed! Peary 

r

Mr. Jas. Fuller
Passes Away

Was Highly Respected Resident 
of Peterboro' for Many Years
The death otsoarred at eight o*« 

slock this morning of Mr. Jas. Fil
ler, 123 Chamberlain street. , The 
deceased Was employed at the C.G. 
,E- works and, on Saturday last, was 
si izid with a-severe paralytic stroke. 
He was removed to Ins home in the 
Dan Spence ambulance. Up to the 
hour oC his death he did not regain 
conctcuenetis The deceased was 
a son oji the late Henry Fuller, 
merchant, of Tunbridge, Kent, En
gland and was sixty-eight years of 
age. in religion he was a Methodist 
worshipping at Chariotte-st. church.

The late Mr. Fuller was a staunch 
Conservative and a gentleman held 
in very high esteem bjr a .large cir
cle of friends, who will t^ajn jit his 
death with sincere sorrow. Tbe fa
mily will have the heart-felt sym
pathy of .all in their sad affliction. 
Mr. Fuller wtus a kind husband and 
tr-loving father. He- resided in JPet.< 
uThorough many years.

The deceased leaves a wr-.le, Tour 
sons and th-ree daughters. The sons 
arc Messrs. Il-ugh, Percy and Mor
timer, residing in Minnesota, jind 
Arthur, residing fit home.

Mia. A. fi. M ether a 1 and Mrs. J. 
A. Tally, of this city, and Miss Ed
ith at hbSe» "are daughters. ~

The funenal will take place from 
the family residence, 123 Chamber- 
lain street, on Friday afternoon 
next. Nov. 23rd, at three o’clock, 
to Little Lake Cemetery, where the 
remains will be interred.

INVITATIONS
If you'are thinking of enter

taining your friends to an after
noon tea or at home you wilt 
need some nice invitations^ We 
have several very neat andArsttr 
styles that are popUar aid still 
not expen aire. CaH at the Review 
Business office, see tbe sample» 
end get prices.

Secretary McCrone of * the St. 
Thomas Board of Education has re
signed after thirty-eight years in 
offiee. He was the city’s oldest em
ployee.

A postponement until Thursday 
has been made to tbe bearin8 of 
tbe petition at Winnipeg against tb# 
return of J. E. Cyr. M. P., for, Pro- 
veneher.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split aby length or size.

a. McDonald Estât#

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES,
/ PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.S.-Brlngr In your Hubeerlptlone NOW for your 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery-



We will Keep Your ciothee 
I» Good Shape

vhflWMÉffl 1 jM repair" I hem., AHgarment* iüîinrîri wfW:
H a an representatives nf HobherlmB^S-/ 

. Toronto. Let o* take yonr marem foi' à 
or Ovnruat. Sat «start ion *uar-■nteea.

"■AC," 446 d—ffga UhOV 
{Cleaner »n<l Presser.

:
■

and Btm i-TNn y \Tf *1 \T. <-f •» 
Had. Siingk* knitilna JoWled BUI Ptul TtoukUiuwCaalag» “J 
liaee, amt all kinds of finish. . »•

Boxes and Box Shuokis.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point SC CbatU* Mill, PtlertMTOUgh.
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PROBABILITIES
West to north west gales. de

creasing. Turning colder, with loc
al snow falls and flurries, 
fair and- colder.

Friday,
t

FAIR'S PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPIES CENTRE FAIR’S

FAIR'S FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY SALES

Seasonable Offerings for 
November 23 and 24

BARGAINS WORTH COMING 
MILES TO SECURE

36 INCH TABLE DAMASK, 39c
Regutitr Value 76c Yd

One piece 36 inch pure linen double 
Damask Tabling, Ivy Leaf design, 
suitable for 5 o’clock Tea Cloths, 
FRIDAY AND SAT- <> 
URDAY 05JC

«REY FLANNEL, 19c YARD
Revu lap Value 26c

2#)"inch all wool, light Grey Flan-
190nel, soft 

DAY &
quality, FRI- 
SATURDAY

NATURAL WOOL FLANNEL 86c
Regular Value BOO Yard

Soft, Natural Wool, free from dye,

25c30 inches wide, FRI
DAY & SATURDAY

APRON GINGHAM, 10c YARD
Regular Value lBo Yard

38 inch Chambray Apron Ging
ham, fancy border, FRI- IAm 
DAY& SATURDAY iUV

500 Yds Printed Wrapperettes 8c Yd
Regular Values 10 and 12 l-2c Yard

About 20 patterns, dark and light grounds, Cashmere Q^v 
and Fleece finish. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OV

ALARM

CLOCKS
See the latest, the " Must get up " clock 

As the days shorten, mere reliance for 
rly. awakening, roust be placed in the 
the faithful alarm dock. Our clocks are 
of the highest quality and alsdkof tht^most 
modem construction. '

Clocks that we guarantee TO CjO and 
WILL GO. No disappointments with our 
clocks.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

HOUSES
Those who want to boy as well as those who want 

towMreeognizr that, we can do business for them
Our lista are daily grow in* laneer and we can fill 

almost any requirement of the liouse hunter.
HOUSE» for everybody. HOUSES in every si 

tion of city from the fvur-roomsd cottage U>
Byrthe way, we want more houswH-tf yew want 

sell our property, or if you trifti to rent, list with 
us-we are not afraid to spend some money in a*J-

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Life Plate 

«toss ami Accident dnsurance Compauit-*. Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particulars as 10 nttos, etc. apply to

*• J. J. Mc BAIN S BON
Real Estate aiai Insert ace Meats.

OUoe Cor. Slmtoo and OenHU PLon.

THE STORE THAT NEVEN OISVHNNTti

WANTED
T1 8VÏ H» oM nani t rail,er Bek Hfaluw I- ce* prie* paid. Toronto «"rollier Vo. mr. Oliar- fciite.ndAIjmerSin if

WANTED
AT ONCE, a first (Tea Cabinet Maker. Apply 

ra; «“rta UA‘m,°l'SE- <*»*•»» Uepeial f’tox-

WANTED "
A COOD OEXERAI. SERVANT. Apple 10 kin. 

11. Ot tunnel. IS < lUnobr »

G
Ilun

WANTED
OOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
quired. Apply at theTei inter utreeL , iperance Heure, 2U1 

3d

BIG PAY FOR AGENTS
MEN AND WOMEN make handsome wa_.

relling our household specialties. Every fam
ily needs them. A thorough legitimate busineae. 
Hi <*n start without a rent of tipttal. G. MARBHALL AGO., 1-ondou, Oni. *

EIDER FLANNEL 19c YARD
Regular Value 36c Yd

One piece only, pretty coral pink 
Eider Flannel. 29 inches |nn 
wide, FRIDAY & SAT.

RIDER DOWN FUNNEL 89c
Regular Value 60c Yard

4 pieces only. Navy Blue, Royal 
Blue, Fancy Print, and Fancy Blue 
FRIDAY & SATUR- Afle 
DAY, per yard AUG

Ladies’ Heavy Winter Capes, $5.00
Regular Values $6.60 to $16.00

to only, Capes made of heavy, all wool Golf Cloth in grey and 
fawn and Beaver Cloth in black only, on sale tbg ZXZX 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY at each

LADIES’ COATS $8.60
Regular $10.00

Latest style, made of Grey Herring 
bone, all wool Scotch Tweed with 
velvet piping on collar, <MO 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY $0

LADIES’ BUCK CAPES $8.60
Regular Value $6.00

A good style cape, made of heavy. 
Mack Beaver Cloth, Sfc O BA 
FRIDAY & SAT.

HEN WANTED
-and Bm fccroen., nu

ruxvHsary. Over 500 positions open at the present 
time. High wages. Rapid promotion to F-u grocers 
and (’«inductors. $75 to $316 per month. In
structions by mail at your home without Inter- 
ruption with prenant «irruption. We aetist each 
indent in securing a petition.. Don’t delay. Writen 
t«*day for free catalogue, instruct tons and applive- 
tioa blank.
NATIONAL NAILWAY TRAININC SCHOOL

IxcoaeoaATtD.
* SS. Best.» Stack. Nliaeapelis, Elea, U.S.A

4fn Jfal* tt it gent.

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, comer SUncoe and Bethuoe ^streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam

MSB CONTAIN NET 121-2c Yd
Regular Value 20 to 26c

4 pieces about too yards, Notting
ham Sash Net, beautiful lace de
signs, FRIDAY AND.IAU 
SATURDAY ■ -V

10 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS
to only pairs Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, only one pair of a pattern 
on sale FRIDAY. AND SATUR
DAY at % less than regular price

WOOL DELAINES 25c YARD
Regular Value 86 and 40c

4 pieces only, printed Wool Delan- 
ies and Cashmere, dainty patterns 
foi Kimonas etc.. FRI- ÀKa 
DAY & SATURDAY ^*-6#

REMNANTS OILCLOTH
Remnants of stair and narrow Oil
cloth and Linoleum in lengths of 
3 to 7 yards, t-2 yd, $-8 yd and 3-4 
yard wide, on sale FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY % less than regular 
value.

INLAID LINOLEUM 75c Sq. YARD
REGULAR VALUE *1.00 YARD

6 excellent tile designs, in best Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yds 
wide—colors through to back—Short ends of enough FTKrt 
for hall or small room, on sale FRIDAY; & SAT. ■ *■-

Small prices and large values prevail during our Friday 
and Saturday Sales,

SH/Brl
383 George Street.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BOOKER

fire I 
MS I

Accident ln$ur$nce.
tt* ever Ormond ft ’Walsh’s 

11a Store. ‘Phone 410.

DRS. LEACH ft GALUYAN
(Formerly e ipèed by Dr Oongtiiin.

Phone, Bell 219.
Special Atteattaa. by Dr. Lock, ta

fist snd 4f«nrtf 
L08T~0R STRAYED

SEVEN Yd,-NO CATTLE atrayrd „n John 
Menrin's farm, on lire bound nr lint-. Owner can 

hare name Ur proving property and paying r\- 
pensra. JOlfN MERY IN, Butcher, corner Hat 
and Aylmer streets. Peterborough.

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before you buy anything 
in reel estate and see our Hat of property. We hare 
houses from $€06 up to $8006. iota from $150 up. 
florae good market gardens at right prices. Fanas 
in all parts of the country. We ran suit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & GO.
Water Street Phone 12

WM. BELL Special Agent

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
lîbr Sale la aH perte of the city or country.

INSURANCE ni». AM.lrM.4lm PUN 
(Maas, Burglary, Guarantee.

w_ MIGMT

GOLD BNBOSSnt ON GLASS
and Signs and Sign Writing of 
every description done to order 
by expert artists.

Send your orders to
J. J. Turner & Sons

The Tent, Awning ami Flag Manu
facturers, George Si., Peterborough.

ROOFING
felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron
Slate Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OEM SAL ROOFER

MONEY, LAND and LAV
MONEY TO LOAN ON FAVONABLE 

TERMS
Block, o<8 loti $480— $10 cub and $5.00 

pci roomh. Owe lo factories and school# 
100 acres 5 miles from Peterborough. Low 

price and rCT7 easy terms.
TOUR OWN lawten

A most valuable guide 00 every day but i 
as matters. Every intelligent family should 

secure a copy Agents wanted. Apply

T. HURLEY, X neater Stwet, 
Hewtwvaeb.

|ll 1J ------

The Programme
Is Now^Arranged

Dates on Which Addresses Will 
be Given Before Conservative 

Club
The programme of addresses in 

connection with the Young Conser
vative Club’» Thursday evening 
smoking concerts* is nearly «em
piète.

Mr. Burnham gives- “The Life and 
Work of Sir John Masdonald” o«n 
November 29th.

Mr. Moore gives "William Lyon. 
Mackenzie” on December 13th.

Sir- Peck gives "William PKt” on 
January 1967, and Mfr. Deonia-
toun, "Lord Randolph ChtfrchtII,"on 
February 2nd.

XMAS FRUIT 
Select Raisins 10c lb.
Select Cuppante 10c lb. 
Choice Cuppante, 8 lbe 26c 
Mixed Peel, 20olb.

R. A. DUTTON, Phone 804

Forçner Resident
Badly Injured

Pcterboro’ Man’s Close Call in 
Hotel Fire at Regina

;m> D8brt<M*xtlterv»eet.m>f the 
Windsor Hotel, Regina, which was 
burned to the ground on Monday 
last, is a former resident of Peter
borough. Mr. Walker was severely 
burned in the blase In which seven 
or eight person» lost £h*ir liven. He 
jumped from a third'storey, window 
to escape. He is a native of Orillia 
and was employed at the Oriental 
last winter. Later he was «engaged 
in the paint shop of the C .G. E. 
works . He has several relatives in 
the city. Mr. Walker left for the 
west a few months ago. At latest 
reports he was progressing favorab
ly.

S-A-V-E

Is the Keynote to This 
End-of-the-Week Sale of

Home
Furnishings

SAVE 7c 6N CURTAIN POLES

Five Dozen White Enamelled Corrugated 
Curtain Poles, 4 ft. long, complete with 
corrugated ends and brackets ; regular 
20c each a n |
End.pf-the.Week...'............. .. . IZ2

SAVE 17c ON MADRAS MUSLIN

Four Pieces High-class Madras Curtain 
Muslin in self tones and 2 or 3 colorings ; 
double fold widths ; reg. 50c yard « «
End-of the Week...... ......... .«Jo

SAVE MORE THAN HALF on CARPET ENDS

too Traveller’s Sample Ends of Carpet, in
cluding Brussels and Velvets ; regular up 
to $i-3î yard (1 1/2 yard ends)
Eud-of-tbe.Week........ .49 to .99

Clearing1 out the Door Mats 
and Hearth Rugs

SAVE 17c OM LINOLEUM „
3 Pieces only extra heavy Cork Linoleum, 

green and red grounds with attractive con
ventional designs ; reg 50c sq. yard 'OO
End-ot-the-Week........................ »u<>

SAVE 36c ON LACE CURTAINS

too Pairs Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains» 
3 1/2 yards x $4 and 60 inches ; choice of 

. 6 design ; regular $1.25, for OQ
End-of-the-Week ...........»•

SAVE 16c ON WINDOW SHADES
60 Opaque Linen Window Shades in cream, 

greens, terra cotta ; complete with spring 
roller, brackets and pulls ; regular 35c 
and 50c OQ
End-of-the-Week......................... •££

SAVE 9c ON EXTENSION RODS
50 Brass Extension Rods, 27 to 54 inches ; 

complete with brackets and ends ; regular 
20c each .. ||
End-of-the-Week...............................H

“XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS "
Don’t delay, you maybe die 

appointed. The Roy Studio 
will be open evenlnge until 
after Christmas. If you can’t 
come In the day time oome at 
night. Make appointments 
early. The Roy Studio. 3d

CANADA WANTS 
HEWERS OF WOOD

Class of Immigrants Which are 
In Demand in this Country

London, Eng., Nov. 21.—Mr Bruce 
Walker, interviewed by the Western 
Daily Press, of Bristol, emphasised 
the fact that it was "hewers of 
wood and drawers of water” that 
Canada wanted, professional men, 
warehouse men and clerks, would 
follow in the wake of the men who 
create wealth from the land and 
factories. The Canadian Government 
also would not encourage the immi
gration ot sKUiea mechanics. "I am 
not in a position to deny that trade 
unions would say something it we 
took a different course,” he assent
ed, laughingly. z

"Much Interested,” writing to the 
Daily Press, ioooires what Bristol 
is prepared to do to folloiw up. Mr. 
Girdlestone’s Canadian visit. In ad
dition to the City Council, the Cham
ber of Commerce and the Merchant 
Venturers should specially consider 
Mr. Girdlestone’s report.

Kalph Porfitt writes from ^“Tor
onto to the Daily Press, giving an 
interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who said.—'‘T wish I werd a young 
man again. This land is just at the 
dawn, of a magnificent future.” Ev
ery Bristol man Mr. Porfitt met, 
spoke of Canada lb glowing terms.

J. C. Turnbull ft Co. bave re
ceived another shipment of 
their Leader $7.60 and $8.60 
Coats In fine new oloth. Remu
er value $10.00 and $18.00. 

Misses’ and ladles' sixes. See 
them.

xONTOP
wap sale at I

AGAIN
Cheap sale al B. Y. Moyea, 40B 

George street, hse been extended 
for ten days more. No such oppor
tunities can be bod at any other 
store, like we are offering during 
this extension. It demands the at
tention ot every Woman who reads 
this newspaper and she will deem 
it her duty t-o take advantage of 
oar great bargains- Remember, ten 
days more. B.Y. MOTES, 408 George 
street. t ; . I ■ •. i. »_. .. i

Misses11 and ChMdren^ Coat» ^
All Misses’ and Children’s Coats, Reefers, etc., to clear regirdlcis of cost SEE WINDOW 
DISPLAY for representative showing and price talks.

Racegoers Spent 
Over $30,000,000

Record Year at Metropolitan Cir
cuit Meetings-Attendance 

4,000,000
The horse raping season which has 

just closed r was the most remarkable 
in the history of the game in many, 
respects. Attendance figures * have 
beaten all records, and a calm es
timate is that 4,000,MO attended the 
meets of the various associations 
that make uji the metropolitan cir
cuit. •»
^ Most of these 4>aiA admissions to 
the grand stand .were at $3 a head. 
That would foot up .$12,000,000 Jor 
the race-tracks. Figuring a race
goer's expenses at $5 s day, aside 
from losing wagers, $20,000,000 more 
were thus circulated, most of it to
ward the coffers of the Jockey Club.

There is small chance of figuring 
the losses and winnings in the get
ting ring. Only estimates can be si- 
yen, and these cannot be relied on. 
It Is known that about five of the 
big bookmakers are $100,000 win
ners on the season, which Would 
mean that at least $500,000 of the 
public's money has been lost -to 
them alone.

A majority of the books, Jhpfwev- 
er, are losers, while several plung
ing bettors are thousands to the 
good All told, the only sure win
ners have been t$e racing associa
tions. They have received money, 
from various sources, jiot to men
tion the $480,000 or more contribu
ted by the average number of 200 
bookmakers for the privilege %oLdo
ing business in the ring.

James R. Keene is the biggest 
winning owner. His horses have won 
in the neighborhood of $162,000 in 
stakes. This has been a record eeas-

i for him.
Salvidere was the beat two-year- 

old of the year, and has won more 
than $48,000 in stakes. He started 
seven times, winning $ix fstraight 
races. His only defeat ..in his 
first start. * ± : „

Of the sprinters, Roseben fcasdy 
earned the title of champion. Hts 
resold of 1Y2 flat for seven furlongs 
heating Salvator's time, w-as (he fas
test race of the year.

Now is the time to book pas
sage* for the Christmas sail
ings via Allan Line, Dominion 
Line or C.P.R. Atlantic B.8. 
Llnea,or via New York Steam
ship, Unes. For ticket» and 
all information aee W. Mo
ll ro y, City Passenger Ageet, 
C.P.R. 848 George street.

Man Threa encd 
To Shoot His Wife

ButWas Arrested by Police 
Afterwards Released

P.C McGinty yesterday afternoon 
arrested a man of this city for carry
ing a revolver and threatening to 
«boot his wife. He had been drink
ing heavily, and as a restfit became 
crazed with liquor. Those living 
with him have been in terror of their 
lives, and so they thought it would 
be better to lock him up for a while. 
Wher. arrested no revolver could be 
found on him, but nevertheless, he 
had one, as he bad shown it to an 
east city man yesterday, and told 
him he was going home to shoot his 
wife He was locked up for tha gre;» 
tr r part of the afternoon, hut the 
Chief allowed him to go last evening, 
and told him he must behave him- 
«; If in the future.

Don't forg$t the ■ hating: con
test Friday evening: at Char
lotte at. Roller Rlnh.

THE PRESBYTERY 
OF PETERBORO’

Will Consider the Question of 
Chnrcfa Union at Next 

Meeting
Tb • next meet ins of the Presbytery 

of Peterborough will be held on Tues
day, Dec. 11th, in Port Hope. At thre 
sitting some very important busi
ness will come up. The committee 
appointed at the last meeting to tcon- 
aide- the question of church union 
will bring in its report. The mat
ter of the separation of Knox rbureh 
from 8t. Paul's will also be taken up, 
and, it is expected, will be sanctioned. 
Arrangements will likely be made for 
the ordination of Rev. A. Bright as 
pastor of Knox chureh.

AFTER ALL, THBI’lt H
lorn ribs, in mi i : i

and it’s your lookout to < ; 
give them proper care. ! !

But—
My Optical System was j t 
devised to help you get 1 ! 
the proper care. | !

------------------- ------------——-----* « ►
Cawittatloa Fra*. Clt»*«S BHM. ! |
A. A FOWLER, Phm. B. i !

ErMlght Sprarii.1 < [
whhJ0HNNU6ENTDn«tat :

«♦♦♦MMMtmH*****»**»

GRAND
TUESDAY, NOVEHIER 27

REQtTESTED RFECU1. ENOAfiEMENT 
——OK----

ROSELLE KNOTT
snd her rxoeUeet wwcinkm ptaytre in the new 
version ot Ore

DUCHE88 OF DEVONSHIRE
Completely re-written and riwmrd since wen here 
last, with the same magnificent reentry Accrasorim 
an seen here 4 w eeks a*n.

PUCES -81.M, 7S,ea,*aadSSe
Ml— Keou .ml her ndlnl mm|WW mm to U> 

tirand. Toroelx nrt at Dniaaniil 3

Mis» V(wiper, tie rccouet ot tll- 
heeltb. he* been lelieved from «—r 
duties in the Exeter publie Khoe» 
until September o< next >e«r 

David MeCutcheou received $8" 1er 
two load* of mammoth clover mod he 
sold at Shelburne. The price paid 
would buy the land tt» seed wse 
grown oa.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Saturday, November 24th

MATINEE AND NIGHT

Mr. CHAS. GILDEN Preeent. the Beautiful Comedy-Ore mi

“The Wayward Son.”
NIGHT PRICKS-I60, 260. 880, 8O0. MATINEE PRICES- 

Children lOe, Adult* 860.

4
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dr. r. P. McNulty
ÔFPIC1 AND ResrotNf B : 

OnH Hanter sod Suwsit Streets.

E. V. FREDERICK
rmrsciAN

191 Brock Street.

Popham McCullough
, BAR NOSE and THROAT. Offlee- 
to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

Mt*w

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.S.

Graduate Royal Colte^re^fterminal* and 0okÏÏ-SoÂo1»
4| George 8u»*t.

DR. R. F. MORROW
OF DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold 
R D. a a Office—In hie old eland 

China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George.

DENTISTRY
DR. W. C- COWAN

duate of Chicago College of Dental Sur- 
wishes to announce that he has opened 

tentai Office at 168 Brock St , and is pre- 
I to reader professional services.

f«f«/

WHY YOU CAN’T SLEEP.
It’e just like tfcis. Somewhere ia the Wain celle or blood 

vessels that supply the brain with blood, there ia SOME
THING WRONG. That wrong must be righted or you'll 
go to gmaah.

Your physically exhausted body needs building up, 
needs more nutritious blood, needs tone and vigor. Yonr 
only hope ia FERROZONE, which completely overcomes 
sleeplessness.FERROZONE't

IS GOOD FOR THE SLEEPLESS.
Every FERROZONE Tablet contains more concentra

ted goodness than you’ll get in quarts of liquid medicine- 
It benefits instantly.

FERROZONE fairly fills the blood with nourishment. 
Feeds it with iron and oxygen, invigorates as nothing else 
can.

The refreshing sleep of a little babe, the restfuloees and 
comfdrt of childhood’s days will come every night of your 
life by using FERROZONE. Avoid substitutes 1

is told by all dealers in 50c boxes or six for $tM. By « <
N. C. Poison A Co., Hertford, Conn., V. S. A., and King-

IMflnnilCM DC lAIHDI 11 I ship laborers are holding uf'the work 
n UUUmLll Ul TVUnLU °* unloading because the shipping

firms refuse to recognize the unions.
The aame thing happened two yeere 

ago. when the shipping federation 
brought men trom Montreal and beat 
out the local unions, which are about 
1.000 strong. The question of wages is 
not involved.

Shortage Shown Insurance Com
mission to Be Near a Million.

r. e. woo

___ — . jmmewB umiaing to W5 worge
l, ri—Uy occupied by It a Edwards Uosar

W. H. MOORE
, SOLICITOR, in the Supreme Court 
" iter street, first stabs west of

HALL * HAVRE
RiKTERR, aeuerree» ud kotarier 
BLIOT Heaier Street, Peterborough, next to 
“" ’ll Church. Hotter to Loam ai the lowest 

_-----1 InterestIlk BALL LOOM H. BAT»

BARR1KT!gjBLia

HALL, MBDD & 
DAVIDSON

(Bucoeesom to Stratton A Hall)
arrirtbrf, Solicitors, Etc* PwerboroMb
Ont OSew-Conier of Hunter and Wster Ms
ovSr Bank of Commerce.

RDM ISON A DIXON
BARMftnma rouorroim e*. on* te on-

Ob'. Block, comer of Healer end decree eueett, 
over Dickson's store.

DtntSTOUM, PECK ft KIWI
RABRPtTERR, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 
TBwtter Street, Peterborough.
M, reex. ». d. iut a. u. dbfkistous

MfiER, Rimn A eOODWIll
^aedt^&sssLSt!^^

Money st Current Rates 
Open Easy Terme.

s M. eooea. ». w. bxn.net. b. l goodwill

BMK OF MONTREAL
IstaMUbcd 1817. Bead Office, Beat reel

l Ptid Up...

savinIIsban
posits of $1.001

.................. ..... uun
___ ;K DEPT.—Interest allowed oa «1
$L00 and upward at current rates. 

PFTER80BOVOH BRANCH.
K. EAtOLEV-WILISOT

MANAGER

SAVINGS

This Higgeu. the i 
earner, end othc

Ia hetvest time the fanner gathers the fruit, 
d his la burs and leys by a portion far the 
Winter—me time when all is going out and
nofhfag easing in.

: opportunity to all wi 
others of taking advantage 01 

their “harvest lime" (that is their earning 
period) to fay by a portion of their income fm 
** Ufa's winter ” when the earning power cease- 
and expenses continue.

ÔNB DOLLAR is sufficient to opei
A Savings Bank Account.
* Interest -paid half-yearly front dele of with

drawal et

Actuarial Calculations Made ta De
termine the Exact Condition of the 
Order — Consul-Commander Sug
gests Legislation to Effect Increase 
of Rates, to Which Old Members 
Were Opposed.

Ottawa. Nov. 82 —The Royal Com- 
mieeton on Insurance took up the 
Woodmen of the World yesterday. 
When the investigation was resumed 
Mr. Bhepley filed some statements 
to complete the evidence of the Con
federation Life Association. He also, 
at the request of Dr. Montague and 
counsel, added to the proceedings in 
connection with the Foresters, the de
fence of the doctor, in reference to 
the proceedings disclosed at an in
vestigation in Australia.

Actuarial Calculations.
D. Grant, an actuary, who had 

made certain actuary calculations in 
regard to the Woodmen of the World, 
was examined. The witness showed 
that on Dec. 81. 1906, the business re
ported by the order was 111.609,600, 
besides a monument at a cost not ex
ceeding 9100, was promised to each 
member, which increased the amount 
by t per cent. Then there was a sick 
and funeral benefit. He made an 
exact valuation at 4 per cent, inter
est, qnd by the national fraternal eon- 
gress mortality, of the insurance in 
force, and found that the reserve 
liability was 91,017,100.

Mr. Blarkadar of the Insurance De-

Criment made a calculation on the 
sis of the H. M. table of mortality 
and 4 per cent, interest, and the re

sult was to place the reserve liability 
at 91,096,138. The net assets of the 
order an- Boo. aL~19fl6,._were 9167,974. 
and hence the present deficiency-'-*- 
funds was. by his calculation, 9859,- 
896. and by Blsckadar at 9868.914. 
'-Mwee figures for reserve huhili". 
and deficiency of funds were based 
upon the assumption that the rates 
of the order would be increased and 
maintained at the level of adequacy, 
otherwise the liability and deficiency 
would be much in excess of the am
ounts given.

Waiting For Events. <
Mr. G. C. Hod gins, head consul- 

commander of the order, who gets a 
salary of 91,100 a year, was examined. 
He said that he "had-been trying to 
get the legislative committee to take 
act*» to increase the rates, but no
thing so far had been done. ■ He 
thought it was possible to get the or- 
dpr to pass a resolution to Increase 
the rates, but they were willing to 
see what the Commission would re
commend. He thought that legislation 
would be the nicest and surest way 
to accomplish the necessary increase. 
There Was an opposition on the part 
df old members to an increase of the

H». Kent asked the witness if he 
was aware that the order was. drift
ing on the rocks, and the witness an
swered that the drift was in the right 
direction. „ . ,

A report of the opinions received 
from English companies regarding • in
surance business in Canada was read. 
It claimed that the companies in Can
ada conducted their affaire very in- 
cautiootiy. It opposed one mum hold
ing too many important offiasn in ru 
insurance company.

FAITMFUL RESIST POLICE.

>2 pep annum Are

Open an account NOW with S*«00.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

AMAtr fiiAMA It fmtmrfinrninili wlvfgg wa vgSrwBis

/ CAPITAL . . $1,600,000. oe'
^«ESERVE . .

560,000.60
i ' A

Oilou Hours. aa.ro.to4p.ro.
Saturday a. • a.ro. to B p ro.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

Barricade Churches, But They 
Overpowered By Troops.

Lille, Department of the Nord, 
France, Nov. 19—A captain of the 8th 
Infantry, who refused to obey an or
der yesterday to break down the door 
of a church in order to enable the au
thorities to take the asoal inventory, 
was replaced t>y a lieutenant. During 
the taking of the Inventory the lieuten
ant was seriously wounded.

At Troyss. Department ot the Aube, 
the inhabitants surrounded and barri
caded their churches when the aa- 
thoritiee attempted to take the mven- 
tones, but they were overpowered bv 
troops. A priest, at Soltgny, who 
violently resisted, was arrested and 
taken to prison.

—----------- 1---------
SHIP LABORERS WONT WORK.

Attempt to Force Ship Owners to De
clare “Closed Shop.”

Bt. John, N.Æ.. Nov. 92 —The labor 
situation at the winter port is let
tons. The season opened yesterday 
with the arrival of the Donaldson lin
er Alcide*, and the C.P.K.- Empress 
of Ireland, is due Saturday._but the

$7.30 Pep
Ton

t’s Cottas R
, The meat Uterine 1

BEST HARD WOOD «B.OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM S4 OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
rset «< «

Inspected the Crossings.
Woodstock, Nov. 22.—The com

plaints of the City of Woodstock 
against the protection afforded by the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. at Wilson 
street, Norwich avenue and Dundee 
and Peel stiqet crossings of their main 
line and Dover tracks were heard be
fore the beard of railway coinmieaiqn- 
era of Canada yesterday. Considerable 
evidence was taken and the crossings 
were personally inspected by the 
commissioners, who, however, gave no 
judgment yesterday.

Will Buy Coal Elsewhere.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—The Dominion 

Iron and Steel Co. will now make ar
rangements to get a supply of coal 
elsewhere than from the Dominion 
Coal Co. This was the official an
nouncement made yesterday by a 
number of the executive of the Steal 
Co. '_______________

Two Liberals In Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—Yesterday Mr. 

Walsh defeated Mr. Curran by 982 
majority in St. Ann’s Division, and 
Aid. Martin was elected in St. Mary's, 
over Mr. Lavergne. the Labor and 
Bourse** candidate, by a majority of 
about 1,900.

LUCKY TO ESCAPE GALLOWS.

Judge Tails Murderer ef Syrian Pedd
ler So When Sentenced

Bryson, Que.. Nov. 22.—Jarqgs La- 
deroute has received his sentence for 
the murder of the poor Syrian peddler 
George Charley. He must go tor 86 
years to St. Viucent de Paul Peniten
tiary.

Judge Champagne stated that, ao- 
.reeding in Ihii evidence, the_ jury 
should have brought in i’ 
guilty of murda* end that Laderoule 
was indeed a very lucky man to escape 
tire scaffold.

The murderer accepted the sentence 
iu a rather cool way.

Peary At St. George's Bay.
Bt. George's Bey, Nfld. Nov 22 — 

The Peary Arctic steamer Roosevelt 
sailed at 6 o'clock last night for Port 
au Basque, where she will coal and 
proceed to Sydney, N.S. The dtooee- 
velt, with the exploring expedition on 
board, arrived here Saturday short of 
fuel. The vessel took on eight ten* of 
coal, all she could obtain, but not 
sufficient to carry her across the Gulf 
e* 86. Lawrence. Since loading the 
Roosevelt ha* awaited favorable 
weather to proceed. The steamer will 
touch at Port au Basque only to re
new her coal supply

Jury Justify Wm. Staler.
Port Arthur, Nov* 92—William 

Slater, who was on trial before Judge 
Mabee, charged with murder, was dis
charged. He killed the man in self- 
defence. Since he has been in confine
ment here, since June. Slater has been 
an exemplary prisoner and he Inse
ts atod attempt* at escape ot another 
alleged murderer. Slater killed young 
Lester in June.__________

OCEAN LINERS COLLIDE!

Kaiser Wilhelm der Qreeee end Royal
Mail Steamer In Accident. 

Cherbourg, France, Nov. 88.—A de- 
iteh received here report* that the 

German Lloyd steamer Kaiser 
der Grosse, which lelt South

ampton and Cherbourg for New York 
yesterday, was in collision with the 
royal mail steamer Orinoco.

Both reeeato were severely damaged.
It ia declared that lour members ef 

the crew ot the Kaiser Wilhelm were 
killed, while 12 were injured.

Five members of the crew of the 
Orinoco are missing and are supposed 
to have been drowned

The Oriheeo left Southampton yes
terday for West Indian ports and New 
York. _______ ______

A TENNESSEE TORNADO.

Cut* Dawn Spencer Court House end 
Unroofs 18 Dwellings.

Nashville, Term., Nev. 22.—News 
came Tuesday night of a tornado 
which swept through Spent*. Van 
Huron County. Tenn., Sunday morn
ing. The court-house was demolished, 
fifteen houses unroofed and many 
•tores damaged. The place was cut off 
front telephone and telegraphic com
munication.

The Man Canada Wants.
’London. Nov. 88.—(C. A. P i—Bruce 

Walker, interviewed by The Western 
Daily Press of Bristol, emphasised 
that it was the “Hewer of wood and 
drawer ot water” Canada wanted. Pro- 

si men, warehouse men end 
clerk» would follow in the wake ot 
the men who created the wealth from 
the land and factories. The Cana
dian Government also would- net sa

tire immigration at skilled

EVIDENCE ALL W.

Magistrate Says Enough to Send Lon
don Men Accused of Conspiracy 

to Bribe Far Trial.
Toronto, Nov. 29.—All the evidence 

in the London election conspiracy case 
In the Police Court was concluded yes
terday morning, alter several witness
es had been called, and a further ad
journment was made till Monday for 
argument.

Magistrate Denison said that, in his 
opinion, there was sufficient evidence 
to send the accused quartette, O’Gor
man, Mulloy, Wiley and Reid, to trial. 

Saw Nptnlng Illegal.
11. o. Franklin was a deputy re

turning officer in the Comstock-White 
election in Brockville, but there had 
-been nothing illegal in his poll, nor 
had been nothing illegal in hie poll, 
nor had anyone posted him. F. E. 
Fairbairn, a Liberal scrutineer from 
Brockville, gave almost similar evi
dence. H. B. White, a poll clerk, had 
seen nothing happen out of the or
dinary.
.. Walter Leonard of London was a 
voter in the Hyman-Gray general elec
tion. He bad been approached by a 
stranger in Lewis' hotel who had of
fered him five dollars for his vote, but 
he did not take it.

All Were Strangers.
Edgar J. Saunders, a London Liber

al, thought that William Allaster was 
Chairman in Ward Four He had not 
met two Ottawa workers. Le Blanc and 
Forbes.

JAÎAN, THE COMING F6£
U. S. Urged to Protect Its 15,- 

000 Miles of Coast Line.

Gen. Porter Declares That the Repub
lic Is New en the Firing Lina Be
tween Asia and the New Werlc", 
and That, Sooner or Later, Japan 
Will Reach the Philippines—Large 
Navy Absolutely Necessary. , ,

New York, Nov. 22.—A meeting u! 
the Naval League, maritime section, 
was held yesterday afternoon to urge 
an improvement in the condition of 
the navel reserve, and a greater navy 
tor the United States.

Former Police Commissioner Mc- 
Adoo and Gen. Horace E. Porter ad
vocated enlarging the navy. He de
clared that the country was on the" 
firing line between Asia and the new 
world, and that it was absolutely »re- 
cescary to have a large navy to pro
tect the United States’ Philippine in
terests.

The speaker asserted that Japan, 
th< leaning power of Asia, would, 
sooner or later, reach the Philippines. 
Under the Monroe Doctrine, the 
United Stales, he said, had 16,068 
miles of coast to protect, which could 
Dot be done with half a navy.

PAINTS THE MAP RED.Did you hold on envelope?” i
“Not to my knowledge.” I
Then the «toes, .aid that a big en- ! Clpî. Bemi.'r pllnt. Uni.n Jack on

velope had been left at his house. He 
had opened this envelope and found it 
contained three others.

"Did anyone cal.1 for these?”
"Yea. three strangers.”
“Did you know their names?"
"No; they were strangers to me.”
Saunders did not know what the 

smaller envelopes had contained. This 
finished the evidence.

Enough Evidence For Trial.
Incidentally the Magistrate remark

ed after wards ; "Having heard this evi
dence, I think there has been suffi
cient to send the defendants to trial.”

Mr. Curry said that, in Vesper* to 
Mr. Reid, It seemed there waa no evi
dence to convict him with any con
spiracy.

"I won’t say there’s enough to con
vict. but enoorii to send up lor trial." 
remarked his Worship.

"Collies an) Pritchett are practical
ly the only witnesses who have impli
cated Reid directly," continued Mr. 
Curry.

It waa agreed that argument should 
1« heard east Monday.

C. M. HAVE IN POLICE COURT.

Lawyers Argue 2-Oent Fare and Will 
Submit Stated Casa.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—Mr. Chas. M. 
Hays, General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, appeared in 
the Police Court yesterday morning 
and faced a charge, pleading not 
guilty. The particular complaint waa 
to the effect that in trains ot the Grand 
Trunk there has been neglect in not 
providing third-class carriages, and 
also that passage fares exceeding two 
cents a mile are charged.

Mr. Nesbitt entered a plea of ’ not 
guilty, together with objections that 
the court bad tlo jurisdiction in such a 
case. Mr. Nesbitt said that, under an 
act of 1861 affecting the Grand Trunk, 

■ been provisions for a third
ecting the Gi

class carriage11 irttfnwmnnT a util*. » ““P " 
fare. In the Culminai code^here was a

The monument of Sir John Frank-

Some Islands and Finds Relics 
In the Arctic Regions.

Ottawa, Nov. 22,—The Marine De
partment has received a report from 
the Arctic, in command of Capt. Ber
nier. The captain went as far north 
as Lancaster Sound. He visited a 
spot where relics of Franklin’s ex
pedition were found and took some 
on board.

The Arctic ia wintering at Pond’s 
Inlet, at Baffin's Bay. He took pos
session of some islands, upon which 
be raised the Union Jack. Next 
spring the Arctic will push as far 
north as ft is possible to go along 
the west coast of Greenland.

Mh A. P. Low, of the Geological 
Survey, who commanded the Nep- 
ture’a expedition of two year» ago, 
considers that Capi. Bernier has ac
complished most praiseworthy results.

Found McClintock Relics.
New York. Nov. 22.—Herbert L. 

Bridgman of Brooklyn, secretary of 
the Peary Aretie Club, yesterday re
ceived from Dundee, Scotland, an ac- 
oount ef .the work of Capt. Joseph E. 
Bernier, commanding the Canadian 
Government steamer Arctic, during 
the last auntmer among the Arctic 
islands, over which Canada baa late
ly claimed jurisdiction.

Capt. Bernier sailed from Chateau 
Bay, Labrador, on Aug 3. entering 
Lancaster Sound on Aug. 19. He 
reached Port Leopold, Be Hot Island, 
on Aug. 83.—On August 26. in eight 
of Bathurst Island, he was beset by 
ice. On Aug. 28 he reached Point 
Coekbnm, where he found the relics 
and records ol McClintock, placed 
there in 1861. He took them on board. 
When he entered Peel Sound on Aug. 
31 he found it impossible to land on 
account ol the iee.

The Northwest Passage.
’ Capt. Bernier «Mnks that the North
west Passage could be navigated with 
a ship aa good aa the Aretie, if there

persons toprovision that enabled 
come into court lor redrew, suppos
ing there were a violation ol this law. 
Apparently the action had been taken 
under the act of 1861. The criminal code 
supplied penalties where there were no

Snaltles provided in some other act.
r. Nesbitt maintained that section 

984 of the recent railway act stated 
that any person who demanded a two- 
cent rate and could not get it could 
sue for damages, but of course such 
action would have to go to a civil 
court, and this provision took the mat
ter entirely oat of the hands of crimi
nal jurisdiction.

On the other hand, Mr. Curry con
tended that only persons who had ac
tually suffered by not obtaining such 
a two-cant fere should take the case 
to the civil court. The section ef the 
railway act referred to required that 
an action be brought by some person 
who had demanded such a two-cent 
rate and had failed to get it, hut un
der the criminal code every citizen had

not

Throughout, the argument waa com
plicated, and the Magistrate interrupt
ed several times tor explanation».

monument ol Sir John 
lin at Erebus Bay waa found to be 
in bad condition, it was repaired and 
repainted on Sept. 9. the Arctic leav
ing with her flag at half-mast.

A commanding cape in Admiralty 
Inlet was named in honor of Lord 
Stratheona on fe:pt. 5. The Arctic 
went into winter quarters at Pond’s 
Inlet on Sept. 8.

Finally he said : 
"This seems to fcei loo important a 

matter for this court. There should be 
steps taker to have it go before a high
er court. This isn’t a case that can be 
settled offhand In the Police Court."

It wa* agreed that a stated case 
should be submitted by the lawyers. 
The complainant in the case is Wil
liam Niabet Robertson ol Toronto.

Buckingham Strike Blet.
Montreal, Nov. 13-—The preliminary 

investigation into the Beekinsham 
strike riot wiB begin oa Nov. 21, when 
Judge Choquent of Montreal will pre
side.
, It ia stated that charges wffl ta 
preferred as follows: Coroner Rodri
gue, with not having read the Riot 
Act; Maclaren Brea., wfth manslaugh
ter, and detectives and strikers with 
taking part in a riot.

Dr. Somerville Appointed.
Toronto, Nov. 23.—Rev. Dr. Som

erville received the appointment of 
interim treasurer of the Presbyterian 
Church, to eue see lion to Alex. J. War
den. and will occupy that office until 
the general assembly meets in June. 
The emergency committee spent yes
terday afternoon and evening in ar
riving at the above decigian.

Detective Murray Fired.
Sarnia, Not. 22 —Provincial Detec

tive Andrew Murray, an appointes of 
the Roes Government, has been dis
missed. Albert E. Jarvis, ex-chief cl 
polie* ef Sarnia, a Conservative, who** 
resignation as chief waa recently de
manded by the town council, has re
ceived the appointment. His salary 

8780.

PURR GOODS ARE

Cowan’s Perfection
(Maple Leaf Label)

Cowan’s 
MilR Chocolate

Craquette», Wafers, MedalUeatP, tie.

Cowan’s Cake Icings
EVERT GROCER KEEPS THEM 

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO
ÉaaatoaeéiMiRiM

THE MARKETS

M’GILL M.O. IN PARIS MYSTERY.

Shot at Three Times While Signing 
Receipt For Debt.

London. Nov. 19.—Enquiries at 14 
York Place. London, the address giv
en by a doctor named Hebert, or Her
bert, who stated he waa shot under 
sensational circumstances by a man 
named Osbron, by whom he had been 
invited to stay at his house in the 
Village of Broils, near Fointainebleu. 
elicit that it is occupied by Paul Zoti- 
que Herbert, M.D.. of McGill Univer

ses bren. it is stated, owed Herbert 
£360, and fired three shots while Her
bert was signing receipt tor the debt 
Fortunately Herbert upset the lamp, 
and in the darkness escaped from 
the villa.

Mysterious circumstance* connected 
with an alleged matrimonial agency 
are being investigated by the Paris 
police, who question Herbert’s medi
cal qualification*.

Herbert was not seriously wounded. 
Oesbron escaped, but was attested. 
His real name is Guerin.

BRITAIN 8TOP8 CHINAMEN.

First Attempt at Exclusion Under New 
Aliens Art.

London, Nov. 12.—The first attempt 
to exclude Chinas* trom landing to 
Great Britain ia now occupying the 
attention of the immigration board.

Thirty-two Chinamen, from Hong 
Kong, who arrived at Graveeend un 
Monday, an route to Liverpool, were 
refused permission to land, the immi
gration officers basing their refosal on 
the Chinamen lacking means to sup
port themselves.

The case was appealed to the immi
gration board, and after considera
tion, decision was postponed, the 
chairman oi the board pointing sut 
that this was the Bret case under the 
Aliena Act, peered last year, and was 
one of great Importance.

Immigrant* In Bad Flight..
Inndon. Nov. 2L—(C. A. P-Ï—Tha 

liner Yolokte arrived in the Thames 
from Lobau with 60S transmigrant* ; 
bound for Canada. Their condition la j 
pitiable, is many had sold all to pay 
their lares and were moat inadequate
ly attired. Fifty Neatoriau Christiana 
been Persia for the Saskatchewan, and 

i 77 British emigrants sailed from Jjv-| 
erpool for Canada under the suspire* 
of the Salvation Army. ,

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotidiens.
Wednesday Evening, Nor. 21. 

Liverpool wheel futures closed io-d»y 
%<l to ltd lower than yesterday, and rare 
futures unchanged.

At OUceae Dee. wheat dosed tic lower 
then yeeteehny: Dec. corn, higher, and 
Dec. usa ffic higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market today

•he following were the 1rs ding quotations:
be* JSHe rid. Dec. T$%c MO. May 77%c. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKET*.
Dec. May.' July.

Detroit ....................... 77* 82tt
TUrdo..................... .. 76% «3 Tilth

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring, bush. ...90 00
Wheat, fall, benh........ o 7»
Wheal, red, bueh..........o 74

60 OUO 14
Wheal, goose, boas!... u _
Berley. bush ........ « 64 0 86
Onto, boob, new ............... 0 8V » SO
*yo. bosh......................... 0 75 —rr... .
Pres, bush............ 0 60 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Liverpool, Nov. 2L—Wheat, spot Mealy: 

S j*4 western winter. So llti* future. 
pec-tOs «led; March. 6e 6*0; May. 

*• Own. epot quirt; American mixed.
<s ad; furores, quiet; Dec., 4s g%d; Jan.? 
J* tid. Bacon, short ribs, Una. S7s: Hear 
hettiu. wrong, eos Sd. lord, American re- 
teed^ qriet, 4Io 9,L Turpentine spirits,

NEW YORK DAI" ' MARKET.
New York. Nor. 21—Butter, strong; re- 

trtPte 6227; arrest prîtes extra creamery. 
Xr to retie; ofltetal prices, creamery, com
as» to extra. 20c to tee; held, ascend to 
extia. 71c to St- ; state dairy, cueaama Is 
extra, 3Uc to 27tic; renovated, common to 
extra. Me to «tic.

Cheeee quiet, un Thonged; receipts. 6677. 
Leg*, rtredy, unchanged; récriai». 6dai.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables tachasses—Has* m Shade 
»«reewer le V. a. Markets.

fee don. Nor. 21— Canadian cattle In the
British martre» are qaered at 11 tic te 
lytic per lb; refrigerator beef, «tie te »tic pre lb.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Nor. M.—Receipts were 6*iu 

cattle, 25 milch cows 2000 sheep and 
lambs, MO calve* and i*00 bogs, la spite 
ef the taerreaed supplie» of beam, the tone 
of the market was strong, and prices ad
vanced Uc to gOc per 100 the. The demand

P At I W AY 
3 Y ST EMGRAND TRUNK

PARLOR CAffSElMCE
TO

TORONTO
Parlor Car is attached to train 

leaving Veterboro’ 7 20 a.m., 
returning leaves Toronto 7.05 
p.m,

8.25 a.m. and 5.38 p.m trains 
connect at Toronto with 
through Pullmans for Detroit 
and Chicago.

kVtickrtx and full reservations call on
W BOS5S6,e,w Areas 

F’

WORTH-WEST

; TORONTO »
>.*Y WE

thre, end sates of se- 
» IMP to 16.40. ssa ■old it 16.30 per lOv 

e lir cattle was

Beet B
Wots, 1<*> 
o Kl»; Shl

lected lots were 
one extra choice lot told
I he. weighed off cars. Tv_______________
very dull. *a the botchers had bougat laetr 
•applies of beef on Monday's marset. None 

■of the sales exceeded 4c per 10.. but they 
wree not very choice; pretty good cattle 
•old at Sc to Stic, and the common stock 
st 1%C to 2tic. Allies cows sold at 93U to 
re# toeh. Grass fed calves sold at Jtic to 
Stic per jb.: good at 4 tic to 5c. Taon le 
a decline In the prices of sheep. Shippers 
•re poring 4c to 4tic per lb. for gooo, 
tirgw, sheep; ihc others sell at 3tie to 4c.
EÆT BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Buffalo, Nov. 21.—Cattle—Re- 
■ slow, prime steers. 95.ID 

. . J. 94-75 to 95.60; butchers'.
64.85 to tas»

Hog»—Kecetpte. 5660 head: fairly active 
and a shade stronger: heavy and mired, 
to SR to td.40; yrekere, 6*25 10 to*;
rough*. *5 50 to to 75

Mriep tad Lumlx—Kerelpre 5600 head; 
sheep, active and steady; l.rnbo. alow and 
10c higher; lamb* *5 to 97.ÜO; Vang.la 
lambs, *7 10 to 97.35.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
N— J'oc*. Kev. 21-Beevr. Rccelpk, 

2304. Hirers, stow and 10c to 13c lower. 
Bills, steady; cows, lower, except bologna 
tow», which were steady: were* *4-25 10 
to; extia do., |*2S; bells, tedo to *4; 
are» *1» to SU». Ill port- lo-doy, 4* 
cattle, to sheep aao 3000 quarters of beef; 
tomorrow, aao cattle.
- Caire» Bret lore. 1804. Veals, slew to 

25c lower Ursssere. doll but good stock: 
western* steady. Veal*. *4.00 10 04.75; 
choice, *8: little reive* and culls. *3 to 64; 
grosser*. *225 to 88; prisse western calves.

SMep sad LaiSlm-Bseelpts. *3* 8beep.
stuuly; choice sheep, arm; lambs, opened 
needy to «* higher; stored rather raster, 
except for prime and choice. 8b
to to»: choice, to!»: culls. 8t»*j __
torn to 97 75; ooo car choice heavy, *7 
cu!l«. *5 to to5li: Caoeda tombe. 97.
S£*5oHto£to “*rkM ,'*t*

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 31.—LettIc-—Keceipt»,at>oet 

22.UUU, alow a ad dull; common to rflrpt 
steers. H ta fT *>; cows. to («.76;
bfilers, to f5; balle, f2.«0 to §SMK
calves. 13 to I»; stocker» sod feeders, gz.«u 
to 94 t*-

Huge—Receipts 27,000; Sc to *uc Manor; 
choice to prime, heavy, 9*30 to 0*33; a* 
dlnna to good, heavy. 9*13 to ««.25: bus. 
chars' weight*- W 25 to *.35; good to 
Chaire, mixed, 9*15 to go.to, pecsing, tors 
to 6*15; pus. *6.60 to *

Sheep and Lambe—Receipt*, snout 
006; 10c to 15c lower; sheep. «1.35 to go.(a; 
yearlios*. *5.25 to 90; lambs, 96.30 to 97.00.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Woodblock- Nov. One thousand box. 

so uf November chocs» were ode red on tae 
Woedstoch Boor* today, fee which lttie 
was offered, and the rnarSet adjourned for 
the season.. .

Pin on. Nee *1.—Two lectori*, bawds* 
ton hoirs, all colored: Utie bid: 45 boaaa 
•eld: Kerr, bayer Board adjourned te 
meet the third Saturday la April. 1007.

A postponement until Thursday 
lia» been made in the hearing of 
the petition at Winnipeg against the 
return of J. K. Cjr, M. P., for Pro- 
Teacher. ■

DAILY
TOURIST m 

GAB wwewMT
MTOat i.ac p.m. on

Ik to Calfiry 
an1 at 11.30 p.m. on

suncMlrsoK?nday

Through to Vancouver 
Cats are fully equipped with faeddmg. cooking 

range, etc. For are of lint or second clam 
passengers. Moderate berth rates 

Ticket* sud Ul formation from
W. reelLROY.

C aaacHao MAe Agent
30 lleoige Sr, Peterborough 

Or write C- 8 FOSTER.
D P. A, Toronto.

An agteemeot i' feportei between 
the C.N.R. and G.T.P.. on the Winni
peg terminals.

James A. McPherson , of West 
Loose, was killed o» tfie SL C. B. et
Rodney. He had jnat 
work yesterday morning

KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

Hoff ? W«h ooe of. oqr 2 up-fo^ffle 
Steel or Cffsl lion Ranges—THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD, manuÉECtured hjr the 
Canada Stoxe Co., oi OiUwa.

BEAUTIFUL BATTLES

Decorate yonr borne whh one of our 
artistic Hanik*. bought direct from Fox 
Bros., of Windsor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES io all the lat
est styles. Let us wire your dwelling.

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
A CO-

341 Bffergufrt Phene 111
r.E J. MACPHEKSON ANGUS MACPHKNSON

MILL WOOD FOR 

—SALE—- -

HEIN LOOK I ead dry

•AW DUST- 
Haw Dare tor psehteff audasher, 
rea hare aaj a 

LUMBER reel _
y oar lad. be he ret ro say desired 
more. Oui Haw MUI Is in lull

MAIWW’C boro
IWAKrc J Planing Mill

PRICE OF

FOR .NOEVMBER IS

Too, cash with order.

TIB PtnUOMPOBiA CiDUBOH

IO CkarfaBaaL T.lspbsasi (Bell) 278, 
881, 198.

V* AykreraL T*L I
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TION
*T A FARMER’S PAIN ENDED.

Have you digestive trouble in any form,? It no. why Ao ycra
overlook the fhot that Bitoema ere specially rpnrpobndediwryour 

t-e ° Purely vogeuibio, tu»,y eoncem.no alovjjoiBBS
no uarmttil drugs, no poiaoneus 
nfithing to create the pill habit 1 

Nature’s own remedy, 
farmer’s testimony.

'hey ‘are 
Head "this

30X I

sfraSind If. ,BILE AN CO., Toron to
Daily Review X0y i

", For months I had indigestion and endured 
great pain. No matter what kind of food I 
took it seemed to cause wind and give rise to 
agony. This sort of experience, so long eou- 
tinued, brought on vary depressed feeling». 
My strength failed and altogether I wee re 

_ duced to a very iW and weak state. When

ÏI stooped I hardly knew how -to raine myself, 
the pain was so acute. All the remedies 1 tried 
proved useless until one day I saw a report 
about Bileane and tried them. Before I had 

finished the first box I felt wgreat deal better, *o I 
persevered, arid after taking seroral ik>xes the aili- 
ment left me entirely. Now I feel as well as I ever 
did in my life. ” . _ •....... ^ ....________

Bileeese'sorure headache,constipation, pile*, liver 
trouble, female .-illimeut*. skin orüpiion-, biliouHue», sick headache, bad taste in the tnouth.'foul braarh dizziee»*, fainting, buantiitt noises in the head, wind j demi itr, rlunrttajtism etc. “>• tores at fiO cents per box, (._____ronto, upon receipt of price, ti boxes for

O'
i me mourn, lotu 'inau u s in the head, wind pain*, anemia, tc. Obuunablafrom alldiilgitiMsend x, or direct from the Hilean Vo.. To-

i

opyHxnt
H WYMOND CASEY.

(1»06) by 0.9.1

WH
•aid quietly, “When I heard n cry—» 
terrible cry. I seised a bludgeon and n 

, lantern and ruihed ont Son Dieu! 
Monseigneur, it was horrible; you were 
lighting and falling. ! struck aa hard aa 
1 could, and then all was still. Mon- 
Bdlgneurt I can see now, killed three of 
theht. bet the fourth I think I killed.
^Sër\üudgeon iras lying Melde one 
of tie deed men, whose head It had bat
tered In. Yronae began to cry at the 
eight
• “Win they hang me. Monseigneur !** 
•he naked.

"Sang you! Good hearenal Ton hare

desired revenge on a won»».
The Chevalier nodded quietly. “If he 

had secured from Francois that paper 
which De Nerac Is carrying, revenge 
was la bis hands. But the madman has
struck too soon; It Is lust as well fas,___ w.„nr „ Ilwall of us.” He looked up sad down the» ►«hair jest because it was the Prtvtie
dimly lit i------ r* “Some day,’’ he tutfoTj ?r.m“’!î™el_0.r the blood-royal, but
In a matter-of-fact tone that waa cruel- 

dfiwwwMn wilt bely tragic, "Franeols’s fate 
mine."

The girl flung out a hand of passion
ate protest. Her voice choked.

“I feel It for certeln.’’ the Chevalier 
continued, “It Is fate, the fate of our—” 
He checked himself sharply. “Oh, I 
shall not resent my turn when It 

1 have no desire to live now."... __ _____ _ . comes; I have no desire to live now.***** llte! my Si ""No.* She. too. stretched arms of Un-Haag you unless they hang me, and 
they will not do that Come, Yvonne.
-we «net show these canaille where 
the superintendent of the ipeliee can 
S66R thom to-morrow,”

They cabled the four bodies to one
Anike $£ far
the agent of the Jacobites; but no 
agent arrived, aad, after drinking some 
wine which Yvonne found foe Mm and 
talllag her to summon him 111 required.
Andre dismissed her, drew detour up
to the Are, and began to ponder on the I ^ , t enough, he and
fhffk* ÀTuVluu^immlotu ‘ZTffltrff wanton will frustrate the revenge and think. A curious numbness as It pro- punllhmeIlt-----

"Yes, he will do that. It Is the des- 
tiny of France.'

potent appeal against the grip of a piti
less destiny. “No, there Is nothing to 
live tor, now."

The Chevnlier looked Into her eyes 
with the earnest scrutiny of deep af
fection. “So your question, too, has 
been answered?" he whispered.

“Only as 1 expected. Could It be 
otherwise?"

"All for De Nerac,” he commented 
aloud to himself; "all for De Nerac— 

I love, success, glory, honor, and, as It
that

duced by a drug steadily overpowered 
him, and after wrestling with hlmaelf- 
In vein he fell Into a deep sleep.

He had been lying In the chair per- 
haps n quarter of an hour when the; 
door softly opened. Yvonne with » 
Unger to her 11». holding her petthxmts 
off the floor, stole In. and behind her a 
stranger, storting the light be carried 
with hie hand, stepped Stealthily on tip-

in alienee (hey both Inspected the 
sleeping Andre- .Then Yvonne vêry 
cautiously Inserted her hand Inside the 
Sleeper's coat and probed as tt were 
gently. The pair inspected the despatch 
closely, smiling when they observed 
the handwriting on the cover. Then 
with ,the same practiced inrewesa. of 
touch, they rebuttoned the coat, and 
withdrew as noiselessly as they had 
entered: but as they reached the thres
hold a little tongue of flame from one 
of the logs on the Are suddenly reveal
ed the face of Yvonne's companion to 
he that of the Chevalier de St. Amant.
, Outside the door, the girt hung her 
lantern quietly on the wall In the pda

“Why hasn’t Francois come?” she 
asked, in an anxious whisper.

"Francois will never come," the 
Chevalier replied, very curtly.

"Do you"—she pushed back her mat
ted hair with » gesture of horror—“do
T "Yes, I do. The English have been on 
Francois s track for some time. He was 
last seen, I learn, lettering about the 
Carrefour de 8L Antoine. Poor fool,

why did be go there, ôt all places? Hs
lias dfaeupeared and----- ’’

“George Onslow? " she Interrupted 
with a flash of anger. ' •

“1 fear so. Onslow la mad with des
pair and wrath. He had discovered 
Francois’s trade and hie Jeeektto earn 
ployers: and the English Government 
pays handsomely for Jacobite secrets. 
Onslow, too. was convinced he woold 
get no more papers as he had got them 
before, and so “

"Yen; yea." Then she added.^ ’And he

The thought Imposed lUencc on both 
Andre’s measured breatnlng could be 
heard dying away In peaceful Inno
cence In the dim passage.

“But this attack?" Yvonne deihand 
ad suddenly.

“The ministers end the Court, of 
course." was »e quick reply. “Some 
one baa. waned them of hts“—he wad
ded towards the parlor—hla errand. 
The some one can only be Onslow, the 
mlseraoie traiter, and It explains Fran
cois's disappearance, too. The despatch 
can wait. But Onslow's game amt be 
watched or----- " •

"And checkmated," she Interrupted 
decisively. “Ah! I aee It now—I see it 
all now." -

They tell to talking earnestly
Three hours later Andre had return

ed to Ms room In the palace as be had 
left iti—by his rope ladder. He had an 
intereating story to add to the morn
ing cbaeolate of Madame tie Pomps- 
dour, and he waa able to give back In
tact a despatch which he had been un
able to demvur.' •

And the next event was at ten 
o’clock, when the Duke pi Pontchar- 
traln waa chatting with -the morning 
crowd in the Oeil de Boeuf Sharp ex 
clamatione, fallowed by a dead silence, 
greeted the entry of the Captain of the 
Queen’s Guards, whose left arm. all 
could see, was bandaged and carried 
In a sling.

■ Monsieur le Duc,? Andre said In a 
voice that rang through the room, 
“His Majesty commands your presence 
at eleven o’clock tint he Council Cham
ber." He unused to allow the roysl 
message to be appreciated by the at
tentive company; then he added: ‘And, 
Monsieur le Duc, I beg to say for my
self that If your Grace wishes to know 
where your servant and that of the 
Comte de Ment Rouge are, who at
tempted to murder me fast night when 
carrying out the commission of the 
Kin* of France, your Grace will And 
them both dead, along with two others, 
tit the inn called The Cock with the 
Spurs of Gold.’ ” -

A haughty how, and he had left the 
astonished Puke and the appalled au
dience tef their bewildered reflections.

CHAPTER XXm.
Hie customary midday service la

nifled and tflaasleal architecture In an 
Us frigid. spleadeur _«• best viewed te-i trig* splendeur

day by the Waiter from the royal trl- 
.tone. and It is with difficulty that the 
|cpld and empty desolation condescends 
to conjure up for the Imaglnatlen the 
historic share of thla chapel In the 
grand age of the .French monarohy. 
For under Louis 'XV.—sensualist and 
bigot—the homage of attendance at 
the rites of the religion of the Sove
reign and the national Church was as 
p rentable, nay, as obligatory, as Obe
dience to the Inflexible conventions of 
Court etiquette aqti the good breeding 
0< the Faubourg 3t Germain. So- In- 
deed, It had been under bonis XTv. 
and the ascetic pietism of Madame de 
Mainteuon; so It continued to be un
der Louis XV. and the genial culture 
of Madame de Pompadour and the 
libertinism of Madame da Barry. But, 
Andre, like every one else In the con
gregation that morning, was not think
ing of this curious paradox es his eye 
scanied the dévots' worshipping beside 
the men and women who patronised 
Voltaire and laughed at miracles In 
polished epigrams that dissolved the 
central truths of the Christian faith In
to a riddle for the vulgar. He saw the 
King, the Queen, and the crowd of 
courtiers, he saw Madame de Pompa
dour, who as yet had not gained, as 
she did later, the seat she coveted in 
the grand tribune. He was asking him
self, as he mechanically rose.from or 
fell on his knees, where wss the Duke 
of Puntchartrain and what had the 
King said to him?

Andre, alike with the foes of his own 
order, knew that a crisis tod been 
reached. The next forty-eight hours 
oust settle decisively the great battle 
between the Court and the maltresse 
en titre. And the decision ranted with 
the royal figure kneeling devoutly on 
his crimson faldstool, with that man 
of the soft, Impenetrable, bored eyes, 
who broke all the Ten Commandments, 
yet said his prayers with the same ab 
sorption as the most fanatical devot. 
Yes; Louis’s worship was watched 
with feverish interest by every man 
and woman present.

"He Is hr a great rage," the Com
tesse des Forges whispered, as she 
crossed herself; “he never says all the 
responses unless he Is truly angry.”

The Abbe de St. Victor tittered gent
ly, rather because the licentious love 
story he had had stitched Into his. ser- 
vice-book had reached an amusing do 
noament. “To be sure," he whispered 
back behind his law handkerchief, 
"and he never Is so polite to the Queen 
aa when he 1» hopelessly In love with 
another woman.'"

“Poor PanftbaMrain.” whispered ihe 
Duchess, “always kisses me with pps- 
ske half an hour before he kisses 
Françoise. All well-bred men are like 
the King In that, I suppose. It Is the 
Mae of peace," she pouted et the High 
Altar.

The Abbe tittered again with dulcet 
decorum, but, seeing Denise’s eye on 
him, prayed for the rest of the service 
with exemplary fervency and finished 
his love story at the same time.

When the congregation broke up. 
the Queen's antechamber was the 
general meeting-place of the noble 
rebels, and Denise, lingering without, 
marked with surprise Madame de Pom 
padouFs sedan chair stop in the gal
lery. Madame de Pompadour had her 

just because It was the privilege

return thla way was a fresh outrage.
Denise was still more surprised 

when she was addressed.
"1 beg you." said the lady, "to pre

sent my hiugblevdoHes to her Majesty 
and to prayjher to do’ mê the honor of 
accepting mese flowers." She tender 
ed a magnificent bouquet.

Denise looked her up and down.) “The 
gentleman-uaher of "the week. Ma 
dame,” she replied, making a motion 
with her fan, "conveys messages to her 
Majesty."

“1 am aware of that," Madame de 
pompadour said sweetly, “bot 1 naked 
a favor. Mademoiselle; may 1 simply 
add that I hope If the Marquise de 
Bean Séjour ahould so far forget het- 
aelf aa ever ip ask a favor of the Mar
quise de Pompadour she will not be ao 
foolish or so uncharitable aa to refer 
it to her gentleman-usher."

The two women confronted each 
other in silence. Then Madame de 
Pompadour curtsied deferentlnlly, 
stepped Into her chair, and disappear
ed. Benlse walked Into the antecham- 
.ber with two angry red Spots In her 
pale cheeks and her grey eyes biasing

"Mon Dieu!" cried the Comtesse de» 
Forges. "It Is insufferable. What 
soleuce! My consolations, dear 
demoiselle."

"There la something coming." the 
Abbe de St. Vidor *14 «rsvely. The 
grinette'a speech was â trumpet of 
war. Before long there will he n new 
ntald of honor—thnt> what she----- "

"A hundred t-llvre# to one," stam
mered Dee Forges, “that It I» n-not thla

"111 take «hat," sold the Abbo, using 
the jewelled pencil the Duchess had 
given hlm. "1 warn a hundred litres 
sorely."

"Hera Is the Dueheee." exclaimed 
Mademoiselle Claire.

“Well? the newe—the news?" cried 
a (lose a excited vetoes.

"Terrible." «aid the Dwchees. tan
ning herself languidly, “terrible. Pont- 
cbartraln la ordered to hla estates; he 
Is forbidden Pari# and, Versailles."

"For how long?"
"For ever—for ever. No time was 

said. The King waa dreadfully angry. 
He swore by St. Louis and refused to 
believe all Pontchartraln’e falsehoods. 
Oh. my friends, tlrink of living nlwnys 
in the country, the horrible country, 
where there are so mnay resyeheehed 
wenches that milk cobs. Penfchart/aln 
will take to drinking milk for break 
teat. I am sun, before I am dressed, 
and Franco*»® will never consent to 
live fa our ehnteesv and 1 stoVt have 
any one worth a son to waeh my lace 
aad do my hair. Ah! the King la ab- 
om In ably ertiti and Inconsiderate."

While the ladles were bewailing her 
fate. St. Benoit turned t*,*» Abbe. 
"How could the Dube famish a tod.’’ 
he .eked savagely. "ee to allow Andre 
to be attacked—Andre of all men?"

“The information was explicit," the 
Abbe said. In a low voice. "If the attack 
h-fl succeeded, we should have ruined 
the grlsette."

St. Benoit made an topatieat ges-
tU“The folly.” added fhe Abbe, "lay In 
employing fellows who could be recçg- 
sized.”

“With the result,’’ growled St. Ben- 
ott. "ttot the country will enjoy the 
ablest head In our party. It’s simply
dlsguettog."

“Exactly,’y," commented the Chevalier 
drily. "I sympathise with the Duke. 
Only I haven’t a chateau to retire to, 
worse look." v .1'^" —

The remark had been heard by the 
Mies, aad called <wt * dosen quea-

“Yes, Duchess," the Chevalier said 
quietly, “this afternoon I hare my last 
audience with His Majeaty. I under
stand I am to he diemleaed—from \ en 
•allies, perhaps from France."
- “Bnf Who will fake your place?" 
cried Mademoiselle Claire.

The lady who will shortly take all 
our places, Madame 1» Marquise de 
Pompadour.”

He glanced at Denise, and the glance 
went home. She had refused to let him 
ruin Madame de Pompadour and An 
dre with her; he had obeyed because 
he loved her; and he alone, poor hoy. 
woe to pay the penalty. In Denise’s 
soul, stricken by remorse, surged the 
wild desire that had been shaping for 
days. If only by some great act pt re
nunciation, of self-sacrifice, she coaid 
repair the terrible harm that her love 
for Andre had done to her and their 
cause.

"We are ruined, beaten," the Com- 
teeee des Forges ssld In a hopeless 
tone. "That woman has won. Fate la 
against us."

"Yes, nothing bat a miracle can save 
us now," St. Benoit remarked.

"And even the Abbe will admit that 
the age of miracles Is past."

"You forget, mon cher. The grlsette 
Is herself a miracle—of Satan." retort
ed the Abbe, but the company waa in 
no mood for jests. The completeness 
of Madame de Pompadour’s triumph 
was too convincing and too galling. 
And the Duke’s dismissal they knew 
well would be followed shortly by 
other blows as cruel, as well directed, 
and as insulting The King was In the 
hands of an able and unscrupulous 
woman with an abler hero as her ally, 
and the King was absolute mister of 
France.

"If only His Majesty would fall 111, 
murmured the Duchess, “If only he 
would fall dangerousy ni."

“Ah!" the Comtesse cried, with a 
splendidly vindictive gleam under her 
heavy eyelids, "ah, then we could treat 
that wanton as we treated the Duchess 
of Cbateauroux."

The company assented In alienee. 
Well did. they all remember the me
morable events of Mets In 1743, when 
Louis the Well-Beloved had been smit
ten down, and the Church and the 
Court had so skilfully used hla fears 
of death to get the maîtresse en titre, 
the Duchess of Ohateaoroux, dismiss
ed.

"And the Duchess died, the miser
able sinner," said Mademoiselle Claire, 
“very soon. It surely was the Judgment 
of Heaven."

"The same miracle," smiled the 
Abbe, “never happen» twice, afa«!"

"And the King was never so well as 
to-day.” added St. Benoit, remorsefully.

Denise had already withdrawn. Deep 
sa was her resentment against Ma
dame de Pompadour, strong aa was her 
desire by self-sacrifice, If need he, to 
atone for what she new felt waa a «In, 
the conversation of her friends never 
failed to offend her tastes and her 
conscience. She was working tor » 
cause, they were simply bent on ren-
* The Chernller met her In the gallery 
aa he thoughtfully strolled away.

“Courage, Mademoiselle," he stepped 
to say, “1 cannot win your love; per
haps I may yet to permitted to help to 
make you happy." aad he glided off 
before she could ask what he meant or 
speak a word of all the things she 
longed to say.

The young man had iftiessed aright. 
That afternoon Louis ilfkmlssed him 
In royally curt words. Intimating at the 
same time that he desired to see him 
no more at Versailles or Paris. The 
Chevalier simply bowed, and the King 
now sat alone In his private Cabinet de 
Travail busy with his secret Correa 
poodence snd somewhat troubled m 
mind. Madame da Pompadour had had 
her way, but the Chevalier de St. 
Amant, I»u!s was aware, left his ser
vice with a dangerous store of knowl
edge. And Louis was in fact penning 
a secret order to the police for hie Im
mediate arrest and detention In the 
fortress df Vincennes when the rings 
ml the eurtafa ever the door behind 
him rasped sharply. Some one had un 
ceremoniously entered.

The King turned angrily at tils ex
traordinary defiance of hla express 
oommand that he was to be disturbed 
by no one. One glance, and the pen 
dropped from his hand.
.“You recognise me, Sire?” aald the 

intruder slowly.
“Dead—dead," the King muttered. 

His fingers had clenched, his face wax
ashy grey.

"I waa dead, but I hare come bach 
aa I promised. The dead do not forget"

Louis «fared straight at him as a 
man stares In fear through the dark. 
Two great drops of perspiration drip
ped on to the unsigned lettre de cachet.

"Some day, perhaps Bonn," said the 
man, “your Majesty will answer , for 
your acta, not at the tribunal of men, 
bat at the tribunal of—the devil "

Louis crouched In bis chair. His 
lips moved, but he could net speak.

“Fifteen years sgo we last met, your 
Majesty sad I. My wile was stolen from 
me, my nobility branded, myself con 
demned on a false charge, aad yon. 
Fire, were the author of all these foul 
deeds. To-day your Majesty Is betrayed 
by the unknown. The man who steal», 
aad wilt continue to steal, your pa
per». Sire. Is not 'No. 10V.; It Is-I—I 
he stepped forwardr—“I, the dead "!

Lout* shrank back, his dry lips mov 
Ing: his fingers convulsively crept to
wards the hand-toll.

"Touch that bell,” said the man In 
a terrible tone, “and I will strangle 
you, Sire—royal betrayer of women, 
curse of the orphan and the father

Louis’s arm fell paralysed At 11» 
aide. . .

"Tike wsndng," the unknown con
tinued, “fake warning In time. If yen. 
Sire, would sere yourself from the 
judgment of God, dismiss at once the 
woman who betray» you, the woman 
called the Marquise de Pompadodr." 
He paused and repented her name 
twice, adding with emphasis on each 
word, “And remember Dieu Le Ven
geur! Dieu Le Vengeur!"

The motto seemed to strike an awful 
chord In the King’s memory. He cover 
ed his face with hla bends. When at 
last a long alienee gave him courage 
again to look up, the room waa empty. 
He was alone!

Ah! He bad dreamed an evil dream, 
that was all. With a shudder at relief 
he stretched bis arms aa one freod 
from the mastery of unendurable pain 
A dream, thank God! an evil dream. 
And then hla eye fell on hla desk. The 
lettre de cachet was leva Into bite, and 
the bits were wet with the perspira
tion of his agoay. The King tottered to 
hie feet, clutched et fhe hind-bell fever
ishly, and rang—rang—rang.
'The gentleman-usber stored In awe 

at Hl| Majesty’s ashy grey face and

twitching lips. ' -
"Did—did any one pass out?" Louie 

stammered.
"Sire?"
"Did any one pass out, out from 

here?" Louis repeated.
“No, Sire.” The man’s face was both 

puxxled and frightened. His royal mas
ter put his hand on a chair to aupport 
himself. •

“Ton are sure?"
"I heard voices in the room. Sire, 

but——"
"You heard voices, ah."*
"But 1 can swear no one either en

tered or left since your Majesty gave 
orders for—ah! Au secours! Hole 
there! hola! au secours! the gentle
man-usher’s voice had become a 
shriek. “Au secours! Le Roi, fa Rot!"

Louis had fallen In a dead faint on 
the floor. g

CHAPTER XXIV.

The wished-far miracle had happen
ed aftef all. Yet the news that the King 
had suddenly fainted, Which spread 
like wildfire through the palnee. was at 
first made light of. “The King," said 
the Abbe de SL Victor, "Hkes to show 
» touch of human and feminine weak
ness; he faints as women do, to re
lieve the ennui of perpetual flattery.” 
In iwo or three hours, however, it was 
known that after being put to bed His 
Majesty had fainted again and again, 
that he had scarcely rallied, that the 
doctors whispered of palsy and a 
stroke, and that his coédition was 
truly critical. The excitement slowly 
rose to feverish anxiety, mingled with 
no little exultation. Versailles was 
thrilled as Paris and France had been 
thrilled In 1743, when the King’s dan
gerous Illness at Metx had fired every 
dlass Into touching demonstrations of 
passionate Idyalty. About midnight the 
watchers could relate that urgent cour
iers had been despatched, on what 
errands no one could precisely say, but 
R wss certain that Monsieur le Dau
phin, absent on a hunting expedition, 
had been summoned to return at onee, 
that mesdames the princesses were 
being fetched from tbeir convent, that 
a council of ministers would be held 
as soon as the Dauphin arrived, that 
the Archbishop of Paris and the Saint, 
ly Bishop of Bordeaux, then In the 
capital, had been Invited by the King's 
confessor to come to Versailles. To
wards dawn the doctors reported that 
Hla Majesty had been twice bled, that 
he had rallied for an hour and thee 
slowly slipped back Into «irtual uncon
sciousness. Unless—unless, the whis
pers ran, a change for the better came 
soon, France would tore a new kin»

And Madame de Pompadour? Her 
name was on every nee’s lips. A new 
king! Would It he the Bastile or Vin
cennes for the grlsette then? Fleroe 
joy throbbed In the Queen’s apart
ments when the rumor was confirmed 
that Madame de Pompadour, on hear 
tog of her. royal lover s illness, had at 
dace hurried to hla room, hot ttot the 
door bad been shut In her, face, . by 
whose orders no one knew, nor wheth
er It was with the King’s consent or 
not. What waa certain was that the 
King’s confessor had refused to pre
pare hla Sovereign for absolution ao 
long as he remained In mortal sin, and 
that the Archbishop of .Parts and the 
Bishop of Bordeaux would without 
doubt presently support the confessor 
The dramatic scene at Meta was In fact 
rapeating Itself at- Versailles. TV 
King must be reconciled to hla Quea
rned ' wife, muet confess bis sin, an 
promise to dismiss the partner In his 
guilt from 6» Court and his presence 
before be coo’d receive the most sol
emn ministrations of the Chareh. And 
when Queen Marie Leeslnska s ladles 
were aware that their royal mistress 
bad on her otrn initiative geos to her 
husband’s sick couch, bed been ad
mitted, and had not yet retained, a 
sigh of thankfulness, exaltation, sad 
vengeance went np. The hours of Ma
dame de Pompartour’s supremacy were 
•timbered. A just Heaven had lnterven-1 
ed. Madame de Pompadour Was doom
ed.
. By nine o’clock next morning the 
«Slew had flocked, or mgre still 
flocking, In crowds from Parle to Ver- 
sallles, thirsting for hews, pining for 
rovenge, on the tiptoe of exoltement 
The courtyards and stables were 
Sleeked with their carriages and every 
minute brought fresh arrivals. The 
Oeil de Beeuf was filled with officers, 
noble», tierlee, officials, who overflow- 
ed into the Bnlerie des Glaces, In the 
noble windows of which chattered 
groups of eager questioners. In the 
Oil de Boeuf itself the subdued babble 
of talk rose and tell, bet all eyes were 
alertly watching the white and geld 
doers so jealously kept by the Swiss 
Guard». Beyond was- the royal bed
chamber, but what waa passing within 
Who eould say? The physician» had tor- 
bidden the enttee to every one save the 
King’s valet, a couple of menial eer- 
rents, the royal confessor, and sow 
the Bishop of Bordeaux. Mow critlcaLsf- 
falra were reckoned to tore become 
eould be judged by the preeence at the 
Chevalier de 8V Ament, the Duke cf 
Pontchartrain. and the Comte de Mont
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Rouge, who bad dared thus to defy the 
exile Imposed by the sick Kiag.

"I t’tell you," Des Forges was say
ing, “he s-saw a d-devil and f-fainted. 
I d-don’t w-wonder."

“It was n’t a devil nor the devil : It 
waa a woman,” the AWw corrected. 
“Some women ere devils, but all devlla 
are not women. That la logic and truth 
together, which la-fare." .

"Yes, It was a woman," Mont Rouge 
added. "A woman la the shape at a 
vampire."

"It waa only a flower girt," Poat- 
ehartraln laughed, and he threw In a 
ribald story which set his hearers 
choking with laughter.

“Well, when he wee bled the blood 
came ont black----- ”

“No, no; pnrple"—“yellow"—"blue” 
—corrected halt a dosen voices, and 
each bad a witness who had seen the 
bleeding end could swear to the celer; 
and eo the speculation as to the causes 
of the King's Illness gaily ran on. The 
most extraordinary theories were 
afloat, for ttot the King had "seen 
something" wae now a matter at eoto- 
mea knowledge. But all were egxeeil 
en one point—Madame da Pompadour's 
fate wae sealed. Whether the King !» 
covered or whether the Delphi» eue 
ceeded Mm the grlsette-waa ruined.

to be cjattnoad-

8.vers Kidney Trouble -
Hr*. Geo. Lawson, Ooneecon, Oui., 

writee: "Dr. Oto el Bdnty Liver 
completely cored me of eonstipatien, 
rheumatism, stemseh troubles and a 
very severe kldne? trodbk eft.r year, 
of suffering. 1 am now sixty-eight 
.ears of ige, and tory rrsk'ful fer 
what Dr. Chase’s Kidney Pil e S'Te 
done for me." - - - . - ’
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. Vis Lehigh Valley Railroad. Wed- 
aesday. Nor. ffl. Ticket» eedy 18-W, 
sound trip from Suspension Bridge, 
Fiekete good en regular trais». For 
tickets aad further particulars, eall 
on or write, Robt. 8. Lewie, passen
ger agent. 10 King street east. Tor
onto. "IS-
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The season docs not last long. 
Why not have for your dinner to- 
norrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
wfore you visions of the mighty 

woods fragrant with the breath ol 
Autumn.
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The owner of this policy paid ao annuel 
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Total cash payment ..............
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(The cirreni rate» of interest I

i of the fiovemmem

OR

A now participating paid-up
policy payable »l death....$13,350.00

OR

An annuity of life of...................$527.40

The cash payment us above was
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deptak was................................. $6,956.80
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and, in addition, the Life Amur» 
protected the estate of the 
trou, the moment the fast 
until maturity.
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Of buying your Patent Medicines from 
us. It will .save you money, and with 
us you can always feel assured of get- 
ting what you ask for.

SPECIALS THIS WEE*
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Vlora Cream..................    48cMenuen'sTalcum Powder......... ... 15cSergeant's Liver Pill* (Î5c,«...............   #C
108 Tor Headache (15c.)..............  7e
M Emulsion (large; ............... 75e

THE

I PATENT MEDICINE STORE
345 Onrgt Strut

OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We are open every evening from 
now until Christmas, and we will be 
pleased to show you the latest designs 
in

COLD WATCHES 
FINE DIAMOND RINGS 
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARNE BROS
Jeweller», 345 Oeerge Street

Pretty Wedding at 
St. Luke's Church

Urag-laxwell Nuptials Solem
nized by Rev. E. A. Langfeldt
A pretty church wedding was that 

which took place last evening at 8 
o'clock in St. Luke’s church, when 
Miss Lizzie G. Maxwell, daughter 
of Mr. Robert Maxwell, London-st., 
became the wife of Mr. Robt. Long, 
eldest sou of Mr. Geo. Long, East 
City.

’Abe beautiful ceremony was- per
formed by Rev. L. A. Langfeldt, 
rector of St. Luke’s. The bride ent
ered the church, .leaning upon The 
arm of her father and proceeded to 
the front to the strains of Mendel
ssohn’s wedding march, played by 
Mr. John Armstrong. The bride 
wag beautifully attired in a gown of 
cream paint d‘esprit over taffeta. 
She wore the customary bridal veil 
With a wreath of orange blossoms, 
and carried a shower bouquet of 
white carnations. Her sister, 'Miss 
Molly Maxwell, acted as bridesmaid 
and was becomingly attired in navy 
blue taffeta, with a white picture 
hit. She also carried a bouquet of 
flowers. Two little girls. Miss Pru
dence Long, sister of the gropm, 
and Mise Bessie Wilson, of Spring- 
ville, cousin of the bride, made very

firqffty flower girls apd were similar- 
y attired in white silk dresses, with 
wreaths of white flowers in their 

hair, and carried large bouqueta of 
flowers. The groom was assisted by 
Mr. Samuel Long, of Toronto-.

After the ceremony the bridal par
ty proceeded to their future home 
on Rogers street, where the wed
ding reception wo» held and a most 
sumptuous repaat .was partaken of. 
Hearty and sincere congratulations 
were bestowed upon the bride jlnd. 
groom and the best wishes express
ed for their future happiness.

Many beautiful and costly pres
ents were received, which testified 
to the high esteem in which Mr and 
Mrs. Long are held by m large cir
cle of friends. Among the presents 
received were two handsome chairs, 
the gifts of the Examiner, of which 
the groom is an employee.

Hoi aid gives .the following report-cf 
the event " t . i V, 1 1, 1 ft

A^rery pretty wedding occurred at 
high nouu to-day at St. James’ church, 
when Mias Fanny Elizabeth Thorp, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. 
Thorp, Woolwich street, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Goar lea Albert 
Collin, of Keewanee, III. There was 
a very #irgc number in attendance, 
about 30 invited guests being pre
sent. us well as many others who 
witnessed the ceremony.

The edifice had been very prettily 
decorated for the occasion. The bride 
entered leaning on the arm of her 
father, while the wedding march was 
rendered by Miss Eva Taylor. 
The bride looked very pretty, being 
charmingly attired in a cream voile 
princess costume over taffeta, trim
med with embroidered chiffon lac*, 
and applique. An embroidered vci., 
reaching almost to the bottom of the 
dress and caught with lil.iea of the 
valley, cnmp.etcd the costume, ‘wnije 
she carried a bouquet of white chrys
anthemums and bridal roses. The cod. 
tracting parties were unattended, save 
by a maid of honor—little Miss Kath
leen Thorp, the seven-year-old sister 
of the brides who looked very pretty 
in a cream cordion pleated ,cmpi«c 
dices, trimmed with embroidered 
lace. Miss Kathleen wore pink stock
ings and gloves, and a white picture 
hot. She carried a basket of pink 
roses. Mrs. Thorp, mother of the 
bride, was dressed in a black silk

formerly of Brockville.
Young attended the bride, and Mr.

HsJlicW-JBtgpcrted the groom 
Mr. Gillogly is one of the well-known 
Gillogly family of Lindsay, Ont., and 
has for some time been established 
as conductor of Bt. Paul’s choir in 
this dlty* with whose members he 
is very popular. The bride also bas 
made herself many friends in Tor
onto and particularly in Bt. Michael’s 
parish. Mr. and Mrs. Gillogly will 
reside in Toronto.”

Mr. Gillogly Is a relative of Mr. 
Joseph Maher, of the firm of Lang 
& Maher, and was a former resident 
dent of Peterborough, being employ
ed in the Quaker Oats Company’s 
mills. He was also a member .bt 
St. Peter’s choir, and of The 57th 
Regiment band.

LL"W

A HORSE SALE
IN HIGH COURT

McCawvs Nicholls Case Heard 
by Mr. Justice McMahon

Alt dhf> non-jury gtttlnga of the 
High Oourt yeatendtiy afternoon1 the 
base of the Port' Hope Brewing# and 
Malting Company vs. CavamagH was 
oonclmded and judgment was reserv
ed. 0dr. Alex- Ell-ott, president ol 
the company, was .tthe only witness 
and after he .was cross-examined,tbe 
legul représenta* >es of the in teres V 
,ed parties presented .their arguments 
before Bs Lordshi p. Mr. Justice Me- 
Mahon. -, . r i . ■ . •*

The case of the Port Hope Brewing 
and Mla|j.ng( Ou. ve. Chas. .W. Ric
hardson, winch Was a similar cast 
to tihe one above, was suttlodrout ol 
qourt, by ttos defenduni 'pay.itgi tht 
amounts claimed by .the plaintiffs.

>x THURSDAY MORNING 
The £ rst cose joalledi t?fris morning 

was MdQawy vs. Ni.ohiols, which was 
an aCJJon trouglrt again at the defend
ant, w.hp Vt was alleged* dfcd* not de
liver Ofty Keswick, a steal lion, which 
the pb%>nftiff purotiAS6d tor 8365 la«. 
June. ^Messrs. Porter and Oar new, ot 
BelleWAle, appeared for the plaintiff, 
and R. M. Dentietousi u#d 0. A. Lang
ley, of LakefweMu for tha detendant- 

.Jaune» MoC^w, of Bancroft, the 
flUartiff, wiaS caiïie-d and testified as 
vO Ht* connection wjjh, thev*ilo and 
puraUme of QVy Kwtwxk.

The case, of McOa-w vs. Nichols, 
was concluded today with the

~ the Milk Tests Puplished

In Fact They Would be Pleased to Have Them Made 
Known—Vendor Says That no Impurities or Cases 
of “ Doctoring ” Have Been Found.

“I do not tblank there is any milk
man supplying the city trade, who 
would be afraid to have the report 
of the milk inspection made by Dr. 
Bingham, published in the press.”

This was the statement made 
to the Review yesterday by a well- 
known local milkman, who resides 
in Smith township, just outside the 
city limits. Continuing he expressed 
surprise at the action of the Board 
of Health in not publishing the re
sults along with the respective names 
He could state with some authority 
that it had not been done at the 
request of the milk vendors. as 
they would only be too glad to have 
the resuis made public. He pointed 
with pride to the fact that the anal

yses of the milk supplied by ilie 
local dealers had shown none of the 
impunities in the milk that were 
found in the milk supplied to the 
city of Toronto. There were no tra
ces of the milk here having been 
“doctored" to make it appear bet
ter than it really was.

Apparently the milkmen of this 
district are a pretty honest hot, 
and are trying to serve the public 
faithfully.

The moral is this, — •‘When you 
come across milk on the boarding 
bouse table of a hue similar to 
that of the river St. Lawrence, 
don’t always blame the milkmen. 
There are others who may be re
sponsible for the blueness of the 
lacteal fluid, and it is well to bear 
this in mLr.«L

Representatives of Crossley
Carpet Works Visit the City

Hon. Geo. A. Cox and Mayor Best Show Visitors 
Available Sites for Their Factory—Impressed With 
tTe Place But no Decision Has Been Reached.

or ice, was urease a in a oiacx she _ TT y ~ ~— *----fe~princess gown with velvet trimming. | ^ ih£ * wttb
and wearing mink furs.

WEDDING BELLS
-------BAYL1S—HARCROFT

A pretty wedding took piece at 
the George street Methodist church 
personage *t eight o'clock lest night 
when Rev. Hr. Grot her» united in 
marriage Mr. Edward F. Be, I Is to 
Miaa Flore Beferoft. The contract
ing pact Lee were unattended. .Mr. 
end Mre. Beylis Left on a abort wed
ding trip, and on their return -to 
the city, will reside at 46 West- 
eott street. Mr. Beylis la a native 
of London, England, and is eoyiloy- 
ed by Messrs. E. F. Mason. A Co. 
M:a* Bareroft is a daughter of Mr 
William Bareroft, of the township 
of Harvey. Many friends will wish 
Mr. Baylia and bride long life 
a ltd prosperity,

THORP—COFFIN
Mis* Mollie Me'drum was in Guelph 

yesterduy attending the wedding of 
her cousin, Misa Fanny Thorp. The

rno c*srcmoi«> was conducted by 
Rev H. C. Buck land, assisted by Rev. 
A J .Beit, of Milton, a former pas
tor. Tue ushers were Mr. Harry 
Thorp, of Montreal, a brother, and Mr. 
Biuce Broadfoot .of this city.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
the guests, who included many from 
Peterborough Rochester, New York, 
Toronto, Brampton and Detroit, 
jouined to “Court Villa,” Mr. Thorpe 
.residence, at 62 Woolwich streets 
where the usual reception was 
held. A dainty dejeuner was served 
to the guests, following which th* 
usual toasts were propopsed and hon
ored. The house decorations who 
very pretty, including palms ai-d 
ferns and pink and white chrysanthe
mums. The tables had been prettily 
laid out. The bride’s table was ar
ranged with- streamers and bouquets 
had bden placed at each corner. Other 
and smaller tab es were placed 
around the bridal table.

TbA happy couple left on the 5.55 
train for a honeymoon trip to Toron
to. Detroit, Clinton and other points. 
On their return they will reside on 
South Chestnut street Keewanee. The 
bride’s going away dress was a nave 
blue military suit, with silk and 
velvet hat ,ti immed with ermine and % 
touch of old rose.

GILLOGLY—RINGER
The following wedding entice is 

taken from the Celholie ' Register, 
end will be of interest to local pco- 
Pi«W-

"A quiet wedding took p.w « at 
Bt. Mieh&el'a Cathedral. Toronto, on 
Saturday, Nov. nth. Rev. M. D. Whe
lan officiating, and the contracting 
pertlea being Mr. John «I Gillogly. 
of Toronto, and MSaa Ethel Ranger,

SILK WAISTS
Friday and Saturday

At Less Than the Cost of Making

We have gathered together into two lots ill the broken lines 
of High-class Silk Waists in our large stock of these popular 
rcady-to-put-on garments, and have priced them at ridiculously 
low prices for a quick clearance FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SILK WAISTS
Formerly sold at $2.50, $3.50 and
$3-75. for...................................................

SILK WAISTS
Formerly sold for $5.00, $6,00, 
$7*00 and $8.00 for*•••••**••

$1.98

$3.89

Let 1 Consists of as Only Silk Waists, colors, Black, White, Navy' 
Japanese Silk, made id the latest styles ; tine end luge tucks, with lace insertion 
trimming*. Formerly sold for $1 50, $) 50 a nd $J-7S » | QO

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, TOUR CHOICE #»•»<*
Let a connut» of 17 Only Hlah-elano Silk Waists, made of . 

beautiful quality Duchess Silk in,l Taffeta Silk. Color* WHITE. BLACK, 
GREY. NAVY ; all thil season’s styles, with tucks sud insertion trimmings. 
Formerly sold for $5-00, $6.00 $7.00 and $1.00 #0 OQ

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, YOUR CHOICE FOR 4>O.Oîf

This le e ran Silk Waist Bargain Event which you ean't afferd to mise. 
Would make very suitable Xmas Bills. First seme, first choice.

HARRY ADAMS

costa Mr. E. G,ua Porter, M.P., of 
Belleville, appeared for bhe plaint
iff, and Mr. R. M. Dennistoan ap
peared for the defendant.

CARTON VS WILSON 
The next case taken up after din 

ner was Carton vs. Wilson, jïr. A. 
P. Poosebta and Mr. Geo. Edmjaon 
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr 
D. O’Connell for the defendant.
* The plaintiff in the case is Char 
lotte Carton, the wife of George Car
ton, of this city, and the defendant, 
Herman Wilson, a resident farmer 
of the township of North Monagh
an. The plaintiff claim» that by an 
nstrument in writing, du ted March 

-4, 1906, the defendant offered to 
sell to the Trent Valley, Sugar, Pro
vision and Cold Storage Co., Lim
ited, for $6,000, parcels of land in 
North Monaghan, which offer the 
company duly accepted in writing. 
The plaintiff, by an instrument, la
ter received the rights and interests 
of the lands from the said com
pany, and requested the defendant 
to carry out hit offer, which he re- 
fuaed to do. The plaintiff, therefore, 
claims to have thesaid agreement 
specifically per farmed, the costs of 
the action and such further or oth
er relief as the nature of the case 
may require.

The defendant alleges Xhfat the of
fer mentioned, if made, which he 
does not admit, wae made without 
the defendant or any other person 
receiving any consideration therefor 
from the plaintiff, her assignor, 
the Trent Valley Sugar, Provision 
& Cold Storage Co.. Limited, or any 
other person, and the same. %waa 
wholly without consideration. and 
the instrument in writing containing 
the said offer was an informal docu
ment and without seal, and that the 
offer was revocable and subject- ‘to 
be withdrawn by the defendant at 
any time 'V**™ the acceptance 
thereof by the said company. He 
also claims that he gate notice, 
withdrawing the said offer by let 
ter before tbs said offer wa» ac
cepted. He further alleges that the 
offer and acceptance were wholly in
complete and did pot fully describe 
hhc subject matter of the same, 
and did not contain the names of 
the contracting parties.

Mr. A. P. Possette and Mr. R. 
M. Dennistoan were witnesses called 
this afternoon. X *

.....
Don’t forgot the skating con

tent Friday evening at Char, 
otte Bt. Holler Rink

Pleasant Time
At T. A. S. Rooms

“At Home" Largely Attended 
and Thoroughly Enjoyed

Gnv of the most successful and 
pleasant evening that has ever been 
held in the St. Peter’s T.A-8. rooms 
was that of la<t evening. Although 
the nigh» was wet and 'disagreeable, 
about 150 people turned out to en
joy themselves. 'Much credit is due 

the committee, which consisted of 
Messrs Albert Weatherhead, John 
Hanrahan and Wm. Dennis, for the 
excellent manner in which the ar
rangements were carried out. The 
committee is also indebted to the la
dies of the Society for their kind
ness in assisting the committee in 
making it a success. Progressive 
euchr* and dancing formed the entei- 
Ulr.ment of the evening. Thirty- 
one tables were arranged in the large 
lecture room, and cards were played 
at these tables. The lucky captur
era of the prizes were Misa Desautel, 
who won the ladies’ prize, a beauti
ful silver berry spoon, and Mr. Lome 
Doherty, the "gentleman’s prize, a 
pair of gold cuff links. At the con
clusion of the card contes* an excel
lent supper was served by Coleman 
Bros., in the library. After supper 
an hour was spent in dancing, de
lightful music being supp icd by Mte
ars. P. Cain. Jaa. Doris and 8. Pier-

Uas this city a chance of securing 
another carpet factory from Eng
land? Last «light, Mr. C. W. Cross- 
ley of the firm of Crossley & Sons, 
Halifax, Bng., Hon. Geo- A. Cox, To
ronto, and Mx. B. F. fit?lby, Toronto, 
arrived in the city and registered at 
the Oriental Hfotël. -------------- ^----

Mr. Crossley represents one of the 
largest carpet manufacturing estab
lishments in England, and he has 
been in Canada for some time, look
ing for a place in which to locate a 
Canadian branch of their works. Mr. 
Renshaw, of the A. F. Stoddard, & 
Co, of Elderslie. Scotland, is also ac
companying Mr. Crossley, although 
he did not come to ‘Peterborough. 
The two gentlemen have vkited seve
ral places, including Toronto^ Hamil
ton, and Brantford. The latter place 
ts making a big fight for the fac
tory, and have bad the representa
tives there oh two different occa
sions.

When the dlty authorities -first 
heard of the old country gentlemen 
oetng in Toronto, a hurried consul
tation was held in the clerk’s office

and His Wdrship authorized the City 
clerk to notify, Won. Mr. Cox in 
Toronto, and ask him to call on 
Messrs. Crossley and Renshaw at the 
King Edward Hotel, on bchalt of Pe
terborough. Hon. Mr. Cox did so, 
and during the conversation Mr. 
Crossley said that a site would not 
be decided upon until they had 
visited" Peterborough.

Last night Mr. Crossley arrived in 
the city, in company with Mr. Cox 
and this gnoming the visiting gentle
men, with His Worship, Mayor Bestz 
and -Malt W. G. \ Jtorrow, 
drove around the cl^y and inspected a 
number of available fûtes.

Mr. Crossley expressed himself as 
very much Impressed with Peterbor
ough, although he would not say 
anything in regard to whether or 
not the factory would locate here. 
It is understood, however, That the 
greatest drawback to Peterborough, 
would be having too many carpet 
factories in the city, might cause 
some trouble in the labor iparket. 
This, however, was pointed out by 
the mayor as being ïnore in favor of 
thé city than otherwise. But no de
cision has as yet been reached.

Lake Erie in an Awful Gale,
Many Barges Dashed to Pieces

Eight Men of the D. C. Clint Belieyed to be Drowned— 
Crew of Another Barge Were Rescued by Point 
Pelee Life Saving Crew.
Special to the Review! -——

Leamington, Nov. 3i2.—This morn
ing about five o’clock the Chaunccj 
Huilbert, a eteam barge, was drive» 
aground by a fierce storm which rag
ed here last night. The crew of 13 
were all saved.

The vessel was loaded with pig iron 
from Manigtique, Mich., for Buf
falo. It is on the sand, and is ex
pected to go to pieces soon. The

Wateüppoofis
and

Umbrellas
n

Rainproofs from $1.76 to 
$9.00

Umbrellas from 60c to 
$8.60

A Special Line of Self- 
Opening Umbrellas, 
regular $l.fc6, ^
fop............................. 80C

H. LeBRUN & CO.
CLOTHIERS AND TWO ENTRANCES

FURNISHERS GEORGE AND HUNTER

I rising husband in 1878, and thej res 
sided in Otonabee until seven /earn 

—, j »i, ago, when tbsj remoreed to North
1 UCSdaV INlfint Monaghan. Bbe leasee to mourn hee
‘_______ - n loea four ehlldren, three daughters

and one eon, and a sorrowing hush, 
and The daughters ere Mieses Cm 
aille, Margaret and Josephine, ell re. 
elding at home, and her eon la Mr. 
John J. Ljncb. ot Quebec. Two bro. 
thorajlso anrrire her. Thej are 
Mr. iDaeidfUrowley. of Otonabee, and 
Mr. 7**, (Bowie,, ot Wisconsin.

ThJ fundrul will take place free 
her late residence, lot 4, concession 
Iff, North MonugbaU, tomorrow morr, 
ing at 8.30,end proceed to Bt. Pe
ter’» Cathedral, add thence to the 
Roman Oatholis cemetery for Inter, 
ment . - . • t i

Board of Trade

Special Meeting to Discuss City’s 
Water Supply-foil Atten

dance Requested
An important meeting of the Board 

of Trade will be held on Tuesday 
even-jng next for t*ho purpose of da»- 
eues'atg the city’s water supply. Pre- 
sllient IlLtiahTR-iCjiE rle.“ ban huF The 
question of filtering the wiater be
fore hun all summer and he considers 
t is noerly time that something was 
be'ng done. He does not thrnk vthe 
wuter » any beOter than it rto»lô 
be and ia of the opinion! tlfat in the 
oiterest of puhlic health a filtering 
ba»n aibouiltl be pure <m. The Board 
of Trade expect a very Tiali attend
ance on Taeodtay n'^iht of not only the 
members of the Board, tout afooof the 
bu» nez» «mon and citizens, and every
one wit be given an opport unity w 
exprès» hf» view». ( i

OBITUARY
MRS. JOHN LYNCtf.

The death occurred last evening of 
Mary Crowley. wife of Mr. 
John Lynctr^bf North Monaghan. The 
deceased Indy had been ill for some
lime, offering from chronic Bright* ___ __ ________ __ _____
Disease. The late Mrs. Lynch was j and socially, and it ij qxpected that

Dance in Aid of
Deep Sea Mission

- ......
Second Annual Event will be 

Held on New Year’s Night
It hasheon Announced by the 

retary-treasurer, Mrs. D. Hughen- 
Charies, that the sectmd annual 
dance in aid of the Deep Sea 'Mission 
wiH be held In the Oiiental Hot pi 
<m New Year'» night, Tuesday, Jan. 
1st, 1907. The dance last year was 
a brilliant success, both financially

barge is bwned by J. 0. Tegan, De
troit, and wae sailed by Cfaprr PaT^ «- 
ons. y

The Hurgbert had in tow the D. C. 
Clint, a email barge which broke 
away in tbe storm, and it la supposed 
to be wrecked. Its crew of eight 
men are, probably drowned.

Another barge, name Unknown, 
aground at Point Pelee. The crew of 
22 were rescued by the Point Pekse 
life saving crew.

49 years of age, and was born inOton- j the event , this year 
a bee. Soe was married to her sur- ] even thq^of last year.

rill aur^aae

Six Boatmen Were Drowned
in Effort to Reach Shore

Special to The Review.
Toronto, Nor. 22. — The toteam 

barge Resolute* owned by Haqy and 
Miller, contractors, foundered off 
the western gap this morning.

I» an effort to reach the shore 
in a small boat, six of the crew 
were lost. They were John Harri
ses,' .chief engineer, Deseronto; Thos. 
Toppling, second engineer, Deseron
to; David White, deck hand, Pres
cott ; Harry Gregory, fireman, Bath, 
England; John Burna, fireman. Port 
Colborne ; Nelson Neilson, wheelsman, 
a Swede.

The Resolute, with her consort,

was from Erie with coal for Rogers 
& Co- and both vessel# ’had been 
lying at the western gap since two 
o’clock yesterday morning, waiting 
for the weather to moderate, so 
as to get into Toronto harbor.

At 4.50 this morning, ~C«>pt. John 
Sullivan of election fame, who was in 
command, saw that the Resolute 
was likely to go to pieces and deter
mined to tryt to reach the shore i» 
the small boats. One of the boats 
containing six men t as upset in 
the suyf, and all on hoard were 
drowned. All in the second boat 
boat were xaved. The body xof Top
ping was washed ashore.

The Resolute has practically gone 
to pieces, but the Locke is riding out 
the gale outside, the gap.

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not tncsn he sells cheep Goods cheap 

tut all brands sold cheap.

All 6 Cent Cigare at • fer 25c 
Tobaccos, all kinds, 3 for 26c

All 1C Cent Cifart at 4 for 26c 
Pipes from 6e apte $10.00 Each

0E8T POOL IPOS and BARBER SWOP IN THE CITY.

887, 88» and 844 UEOROB STREET.

Lakefield Must go Dry ;
Validity of By-law Upheld

with

The validity of the Lakefield fgcal 
option bylaw has been upheld ,at 
Oagoode Hail and the villagers will 
•till have to go dry. The action tak
en by Mr. Leahy to have the bylaw 
quashed has been dismissed, 
costs ;

Today’» Os goo de Hall reports 
the Toronto papers contain the following ;

Re Leahy and Village of Lake- 
field.—D. O, Cameron and O. A. 
Langley, Lakefield, for Leahy, a 
ratepayer, moved to quash bylaw No. 
41S of the Village of Lakefield, .be
ing a bylaw to prohibit the sale of 
liquor in the Village of Lakefield. W 
K. Raney, for the village corpora
tion, contra. The principal objec- 
tionii^ relied on were that the bylaw 
had not been posted up in tbe four 
mosl conspicuous place» in the vil
lage, nor in large type ; that , some 
five tenants had voted who had »o 
right to, and that a clergyman and 
others had promised tfi&t if the by
law were carried and the hotels clos
ed «P the temperance people had be
tween $8.600 and ,$7.000 already sub
scribed and sufficient more .money 
premised to bring the amount up

to $14,000 to be expended in the er
ection of a large public building, to 
ho used as a temperance hotel and 
to Contain reading and sitting rooms 
>yhicJi would be provided with liter
ature and games for the .use of the 
public free of charge, and in con- 

I nection with which temperance hot
el, sheds and stable» would be built, 
and the u»e of such sheds would be 
free, and that such statements ton- 
stituted bribery within the meaning 
of the act. Held, that the objections 
fail ; that nothing was specified in 
the act as to size of type ; that it 
was sworn that the bylaw was con
spicuously posted in six different 
places ; that the number of tenant» 
who wrongfully voted was vuoti 
large enough to destroy the Epajor- 
ity, even if all voted for the bylaw, 
as to which no statement is made; 
that the statement» as to temper
ance hotel did not constitute brib
ery within the meaning of thé act. 
Motion most be dtomissed with coats.

Peters va. Windoor-O. A. Lang
ley, Lakefield, for pUwrtiff, moved 
ex parte for an inaonotlon to re
strain defendant from selling cert
ain chattel» the property of a de
ceased teatator. Motion refused,

-^sceeim

1 THE DAYUCWT STONE”

OVERCOATS
The- Overcoat is the diniogniehioff 

feature of a men's attire.
It proclaim» him careful ce careieea 

ef hia drees, and it if always the ther
mometer of hia wardrobe.

If there is anything in which WE 
EXCEL k is OVERCOATS.

Nothing bet tbe beet makers’ beet 
productions are good enough (nr ut*ad 
even then the Coûte must be made to 
conform to cor ideas.

It eeema almost nerteee to qutli a 
price on sn Overcoat without fhowiug 
the Coat at the price.

The price meeue nothing, .while the 
Coet means everything.

WE HAYE THKM

In styles to suit the tastes of the most particular drapers. From the neat, shapely 
FRENCH BACK to thg extremely stylish °ADDOCK, and for the more conserva
tive fellow we have the LÔNG OVERCOAT with vent in the lack and cut with a 
little more shape than last year’s coat

We are showing a very pretty line of Knitted Vests, moat suitable for (all 
and winter wear, and at moderate prices

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIMS AND FURNISHER! TO HEN WHO KNOW.

Phew, No. (.

isassssV
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DRAPERIES AND DECORATIONS 
OF THE HIGHEST CLASS

IS WHAT WE PROMISE YOU IF YOU CONSULT US ABOUT

YOUR HOME-FURNISHINGS.
>"

There’s big satisfaction in buying your Home-Furnishings 
from the store that for many years has proved itself to be the 
best place to shop. Best because of the greatest 
variety to choose from. Best because you 
are always sure of reliable quality. Best 
because of unsurpassed value and best because 
every order turned out of this store must not only be good but 
excellent. x ,

Christmas shoppers will find the items 
mentioned below, very suggestive for Xmas 
*lffca-

We wish to call particular attention to 
our suberb collection of English and French 
chintz and cretonnes. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Included in our tremendous assortment of Cretoobe and Chintz 
are some pretty colorings in Royaline Ciepe Art Ticking and 
Dimity at 35 to 40c yard and two very choice colorings in English 
Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide at, per yard............ J|

HAYE YOU SEE* THE AUTISTIC PORTIERES?
and Window Draperies we are making up in our Drapery Depart 
ment. If you are thinking of having door or window hangings, it 
will interest you to consult our Drapery Department and have them 
show you the latest styles that are being made up in jbis ever grow
ing section.

BHDS OF SILK FOR CUSHIONS
$o yards In the lol, »itt 14 inches by 14 Inches, mostly I» self 

> colored effects in shedes of green, red, rose end bine and some 
in chitr effects. We mnke tip some srtistic cushions of these

EIDERDOWN QUILTS
IO only, fine quality Eiderdown Quilts, covered with good 
heavy quality of sateen, size 5 feet by 6 feet, 39

Richard Hall & Son
MS 863 AND 366 OEOROB STREET

PERSONAL
4S

Mr. and Mr». ^Neill are in Tor-
tout» todny. m '
Ht Sun Long, of Toronto. » spend, 

in* n tew days Jt drome, east- city.
Mrs. J. Jnyea left for Toronto thia 

morning on a riait to her son.
Mr. Fred Sot hern of McLeod, t*t . 

1» hi the city tor » lew days.
Mr. E. Cue Porter. M. F„ of Bello- 

viÙeT ï» reglelëred it Ill Orlent.l 
Betel,

Mre. A. A. Fowler le. «pending a 
few days visiting trienda in .Mill- 
brook.

Mr. Blackwell, toute agent) tor the 
Dominion Express. Toronto, is in the
oàj to-day. „ »

Mr. Qeo. Long, who ia the foreman 
of a large lumber concern At Nairn 
Centre, ia home for a tew days.

Mr. A. B. Spellman, proprietor ot 
the Clarendon House. Hastings. was 
in the city yesterday. H 

Her. D. A. Thompson, of Hasting», 
elerk of the Presbytery of Peterbor
ough, was in the city to-day 

Mr». Hugh Sutherland Wilson, of 
Toronto, in a gueet trt Aid. and Mr» 
A. A. McIntyre, 667 Aylmer .street.

Mina Beatrice White, and Messrs. 
Albert and O .Baskin of Norwood, 
are visiting with relatives in east 
city.

•Mr. and Mrs. Williams of Lindsay, 
are in the eity, and attended the 
Maxwell-Long nuptials at St. Luke’s
lent evening

Conductor Haaklll, of the G.T.R.. 
•who hae been on the clek Hat for the 
paut couple of weeks, ia able to be 
around again.

Mr. B. G. M air lined, of the in
spector»’ staff, of the Royal Bank. 
Montreal, who baa been In the city 
since the opening M the local branch 
hae returned to Montreal.

'lira Frederick' O’Connor (former
ly Mies May Downey of Broekville) 
wHl receive for the first time since 
her marriage, at her home tit Hun
ter Streets, on Thursday and Friday 
affternoooB. Nov, 22 and it

Have Warsaw's
Beavers Departed

A gentleman from Warsaw who 
win in the eity today, informed n 
representative of the Review that 
apparently the eolbny of beavers 
which were bnilding a dam on (be 
Indian Hirer near that village, have 
taken their departure tor nome place 
unknown. Although some of the vil
lagers have been keeping a eloae 
wateb on the plaee where the beav
ers were working they here discern
ed ne trace» ot any tree» having 
been eat down during the pant cou
ple of week» or any evidences that 
the animale ware still In the vicin
ity. The people of the village be
lieve that the vise animal» home te 
the conclusion that they were too 
near the haunt» of man and have 
moved te a place where there ia not 
»o much likelihood of them being 
disturbed.

it will be remymbered that the 
dam open which the beaver» were 
working wan discovered, a few week» 
ago. It wea located on the Indian 
ifivef a short distance from War- 
aaw village Many tree» had been 
eut down by. the animal» to provide 
material with which to construct 
the dam. Daring the past two week», 
however, there are no evidence* of 
the beavers having been at work, 
and It in thought they meat have 

lleft the oKlntty.'

McAllister Mills
Closed Down

The McAltrater mills luat east of 
the Hunter street bridge were clos
ed down yeaterday. The* mill» were 
for some yc;y 6 conducted by 'Mr. O. 
B. McAllister, but hr severed hi» 
connection with the buftnes» several 
months ago, There wq* a rumor 
on the streets that the Quaker Oats 
Company, whieh owns (hr building
intended nsht*- it to manufacture 
some of their products, but upon 
enquiry it was learned that as yet 
there was nothin* In the itory.

HELD SPELLBOUND x
**Tboj - ire capable of jiroduotn# 

a wonderful volume of music and 
the audience was fairly held spell
bound as they sang,” ia the report 
of a Toronto paper with reference 
to the Sherlock male quartette, 
which appears in George-»t. church 
on Friday, November 30th. Admis
sion 35 cents. Jd

The doctors have ordered Hon. C. 
9. Hyman to take .a complete rest. 
He will go south for bis health.

The am el te Fat Trtnrt 
Bay, will be ready to treat Cobalt 
and Sudbury ores by January let

KENNEDY’S KEATS
ALWAYS GOOD

KENNEDY’S MEAT MARKET
pEORGE STREET

IMMtMMMM*************************************

Santa Claus is on His
Way to Headquarters
Orders Rontley’s Store’s Second 

Flat to be Cleared at Once

Rooln must be provided at once for the reception of 
Children’s Toys and Presentation Goods of all kinds.

pretty effects in floral deafen. Some few patterns have gold tracing. 
Reg. 40c, 50c and 60c roll Clearing at, per Roll..

1 ewith lace and

SO Thousand Roll, of WaU Paper, Border and Ceilng, all to be sold m 
UWP,i“ PER ROLL OC

non Roll» Ficuch Tyk Sanitary Wall Piper,«uilable for b»throom»,kitch- e at 
en», hall» and dado work, iS pattern» to chooee bom. Regular 35c I
Roll Boy thisweek and you can have it for................ ................ v

650 Rolls High claw Wall Paper» in plain gripe, ^burlap» and many

WINDOW SHADES
7S Shade», assorted cream, white- and green. Some arc plain, 1 

other with lace and insertion. At Clearing Prices.
crockeby department
6$ Chamber Set», 10 piece», bine decoration round edge bum. Cheap 

at$an$
Clearing to make room............................................................

SOO Fancy China Presentation Cups and Saucers, regular aoc, acc, 35c.
Must be got rid of -
So take your choice..-w............................... .....................

TRUNK DEPARTMENT •
41 Tnroks taking np room. If you are needing a Trank or Valine, now is your 

chance at

1.69 
10c I

PETERBOROUGH 
OT GEORGE STREET

TORONTO 
4 QUEER-ST.

IMMWMIIIIIRMAH6MI>I 61»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»,,,»»»

[~THE CITY AND VICINITY ,I
PRICK OF COAL.

A Port Hope dealer is advertising 
the bent hard eoal for $6.50 per ton.

MEET FOR PRACTICE I •
"Mikado Amnteora” operatic com

pany, meet for practice in at John’s 
Guild room Friday, evening at 7.80 
pin. Xr - :— —

BOUGHT A BUSINESS.
Mr. Frank Golden, of "Campbell- 

ferd, has purchased the Jtnthbun 
do.’a coal and wood yard ab Tren-

ST JOHN’S CHOIR.
By kind iovibation of Mrs F. A. 

Clarke. St. John’s choir wOl meet 
for practice at her nome, 643 1-2 
George street, thin evening at 8 
p. m. Choral evensong oh Sunday 
next. . '

WAS A GUEST.
Mr. Henry Johnson, was in Ca

bo urg this week, the guest of the 
Counties Council* at the opening 
ol the Honac of Reloge. Mr John
son contributed no small amount to 
the erection of thin benevolent in- 
•titution. —Hastings Star.

DRAMATIC RECITAL 
Mr. Newton Beer», dramatic ent

ertainer, will give a presentation of 
“Dacid and Jonathan’’ iff the Odd
fellows’ hall thia evening.

YOUNG MEN’S CLUB. - 
The George street church .Young 

Men’s Club will hold an iflyxtrUtnt- 
‘meeting this evening. A full atten
dance is requested. . ’

MOTHERS’ GUILD 
The meeting of the Mothers’ 

Guild of St. Luke’» church .which 
was to have been held yeaterday .af
ternoon for the election of officer» 
for the coming year, wan postpon
ed until next Wednesday afternoon 
owing to the unfavorable weafher.

RETURNS TO TORONTO.
Dr. R. Brads Smith, provincial 

inspector of gaols, hospital» and cha
rities, wan in the city yeaterday 
and made an inspection of the coun
ty gaol. He returned to Toronto fast 
night. , .

ICE ON RICE LAKE.
Rice Lake Irose over on Wednes

day night last. Three yearn ago it 
froze up on Nov. 22nd, the thermo
meter registered 16 degree» below 
aero and never broke until spring. 
Four yearn ago it froze over on De
cember 4bb.

LADIES LITERARY,
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 

Literary Society of St. Peter’» T. A. 
S. will be held on' Friday evening. 
Nov. 23. Mine M. ’Derocher will 
read a paper on The Shrine of 
Lourdes" A muaieal programme 
will also be given.

4t<L

MANUFACTURERS COMMITTEE 
A meeting of the Manufacturers’ 

" nuuittee will be held this "evening 
when several matters of importance 
will be taken up, including the postal 
deliver, Ot on a bee Power Company’s 
power proposition, etc.

A NEW POSITION. X 
Mr Jflaeph Guerin, who has been 

employed In thin city for some time 
ha* taken a position With the C.P. 
R. telegraph company, and la " now 
employed near Toronto. He ban a 
urge gang of men under him.

WILL ATTEND FUNERAl.
Court Peterborough. No. 2G„ C. O. 

F„ met in their hall last night and 
made arrangement* to attend the 
funeral ol the late James Fuller in a 
body. The funeral will be held Fri
day afternoon at (hr»» o’clock, and 
the brethren, are raqaeAed to meet 
at 2 30 at Ibe hall. - .

------- *~t+-
WILL GIVE RECITAL.

Mr. It. Norman Jolliffe, baritone, 
formerly "ol PetefUbtOUgb, in an
nounced to give a recital in • A. 
George’» ball, Toronto, on Decem
ber 4tb He will be anointed by Mian 
Jeasir Allen, pianist»; August Wil- 
hclmj. and H. J. Lauta. accompan
ist». ■

WILL HOLD TEA.
The junior branch ol at. John’s 

Woman’» Auxiliary purpose holding 
a tea, with munie,1 prograptme on 
Saturday afternoon. Nov. 24th, from 
four to nix o’clock, in. the school 
house.

THAT’S SO.
It ne»ma really too bad if Peter

borough don’t place a junior bunch 
in the O.H.A. thia season. Just im
agine the fun there would be If 
the Lindsay Midget! were pat in a 
district with Peterborough, Port 
Hope, Co bourg and BnHeeiile.-Lind- 
-T» Poet, _ "

CLOSE CALL. . <
Masker Hugh O’Reily, non of Mr. 

Jai. O’Reily. met, with, what might 
have been a servons accident U«t 
Thursday afternoon, while alaigh 
riding on Bridge abreet. On turn
ing from hhe sidewalk to the road, 
in front ol Hawkin’» shoe «hop, he 
struck the eoroer of the ntderwalk 
with bin side. It jvaa thought 6t firm he wax injured Internally .bet 
after a few day»’ rest he ia able 
to be around again.—Hastings Star.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
On Sunday. Dee. 2nd, Rev Dr. 

Crotbera will preneh anniversary 
sermon* in Whitby Methodist church 
of which Rev. D. O. Croealey. form
erly pastor of Charlotte street 'MetlK 
odist church, Peterborough, ia pan- 
tor. Rev, Mr. Croeetey wrill conduct 
the aervieea in George street church 
on Sunday. December 2nd., He baa 
been very, successful in his pastor
ate at Whitby, having materially re
duced the debt on the Methodist 
church there. _____ u- •

COULD NOT TURN.
The steamer Water Lily waa leav- 
,g Harwood on Saturday morning 

iur Peterborough, and had gone 
about fifty yard» 9»‘ *» the when à young men cam» running 
down to the wharf, only h> find he 
bad beta left behind. The iee wan ao 
thick the boat could not turn ar- 
ound, and nome one on hoard nhont- 
cd for bid bo run oat on tne ice. Taking “good ran he slid right ne- 
roaa and wan on tie steamer before 
anyone bad realised, what he had 
done ■ _____
.LIGHTS FOR DOCK.
* H, g. g. Pipher of the Standard 
Ideal, recently made a proposition to 
the lews te plaee fear light» on the 
dock from the Standard Ideal t® tlle 
Central Fotmdry Bnilding, the town 

provide tbe light» and the power 
„ be supplied from tbe Ideal Fac
tory. Yeaterday the Street and 
Bridge Committee waited upon Mr. 

’Pipher and accepted _hia offer. Tbe 
light» will he Installed at once, and 
R will not only prove ax convenience 
te the employee» ft Beth fact Orica 
but to the publie I» general -Tort

COMMITTEE PREPARED REPORT
The committee from tbe local 

Board of Education appointed to in
vestigate and report on the public 
school curriculum, with a. jiew_ to 
making the course of studies more 
practical, met lakt night and pre
pared a report wnich will be sub
mitted at the next meeting of the 
Board. Mr. Pringle i» .the chairman 
of the committee. The report . will 
not be made public until the meet
ing of the board.

School Orchestra 
Will Give Concert

Splendid Programme will be 
Rendered at St. Paul’s Church
A muaieal entertainment will be 

given by me ounua-y school orchestra 
of St. Paul's cthurch, under the Aus
pices of the Sunday school, on Fri
day evening, November 23rd.

Tbe orchestra, assisted by other 
talent# will number twelve members 
alt of whom are finished players. 
‘The numbers to be rendered include 
such popular and muaieal selections 
as “The New Arrioal,” “The Parting 
Hour,” “The Gol-den Dome,” “The 
Breakers” and “Hope Sublime.”

In connection with the above, Mr 
Mendel’s Mandolin Club will render 
a couple of mimber». Among 3he 
vocalist* you will hare the pleasure 
of listening to are auch renowned 
sin8*rs as Miss Helen Davies, one 
?I.„?ntaV°,s favorite oopranos; Mias Lillian Moore, the contralto, whose 
rich voice always pleases ; Mr. Mer- 

has * detightfal baritone; the St. Paul's Male Quartette, which 
is always heard with appreciation* 
and a quintette, the obligato heir* 
su"6 bx Mies Helen Dsvfe*. .

The number which wil] give a 
great deal of pleasure will be the 
recitation to be given by Mlo art- 
.stic elocutionist, Mis» Mabel Prin
gle. Although quite young, this lady 
has a promising Sature.

Doore open at Î.30. Entertainment 
will begin at R o'clock sharp.

Cigar Factor v
is Progressing

Expected that Factory will he in 
Operation in • Short Time

Work waa resumed this wyek 
again on the old opera house, pre
paring it for the use of tbe big cigar 
factory, which will start-here in a 
short time. It was fully .expected at 
first that this industry would have 
been ready to start operations by 
November 1st, but an unavoidable 
delay occurred. It is now intend 

edi to rush things and get every
thing in shape to start the manufac
ture at cigars in a. Very short time.

HAVE YOU HEARD IT?
—If not, read the followiig and 

learn for yourself that a reducing 
of stock sale commences today at 
J. M. Dtmovan’s Grocery, corner of 
Aylmer and McOonnel «.reels. Make 
no delay. Come early .and get a 
aï?rciaf *** ®°°ds at such remark
ably low prices. It's impossible to 
give prices on everything here. Suf- 
fice to say that everything will be
£dth“ ,p„n£“r ,e the »ric“
E;®**0*»................ - .’S_ tin. for Me.
Eoro....... .................. .....3 tins for 25e.
r*£*....... Vi V' V. •— -4 tine for 25c,
Salmon, Red Rone......2 tana for 25ç.
& mon. Horae Shoe 2 tine for 30c. 
Salmon, Saelor Uoy. 3 tin» for 40c
Barnine. select......2 1-2 lbe .for 25c
Rautine. Cal. Mucealets. 3 Ibe for 25c 
Currants, cleaned * 1-4 lb. for 25c 
Prunee. 50r to 60c.-3 Ibn. for 25e.
a,iLwtfrru‘’ in eJr°p*

25c tma ......... . tin. fo, 40c.
Pineapple, m nvrpp, 15c.

tinn... .. ... ...3 ....... 2 tin» for 25e.
Tbe above are all new goods, and 
now ia the time to lay in Xmam 
supplies. Don’t mia* it. ’Phone 652.

A Tew Good Things Said by

Wbmen
About Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets

We wish every run-down woman and 
every woman suffering from acme disor
der peculiar to her sex could read the 
letters we have from grateful users of 
Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablet».

They would never afterwards doubt 
oar statement that "They make Healthy 
Women.’’

We never violate confidence. We 
never yet published a letter without per
mission. There will be nothing wrong, 
however, in giving the following snatches 
from letters recently received.

"I think they are just wonderful.”
"In less than a week I could see good 

results."
"I couldn’t hare got more good if I 

had gone to see Dr. Hugo himself.”
"My physician gave me the first box."
“I xm feeling now like a new woman, 

have better color, eat better, sleep bet
ter, feel better."

"Health Tablets have done for me 
what my physician seemed unable to do, 
Le., made me a healthy woman.”

These few abstracts show the appreci
ation in which these tablets are held by 
those who have used them.

If you are sick ffy not feeling as well 
as you would like to, we want you to 
take a box of these tablets.

You can’t realize until then how much 
good one box wilt do you.

They Make Healthy Women.

tural thrills to keep the auditor 
aware of the fact that he is wit
nessing a play of more than ordin
ary merit, and one tbat will linger 
in Ms memory, in contrasting it with 
the rapid fire sensations!ism of the 
melodramas now flooding "the country 
at cheap prices. "The Wayward 
Son” comes to the Grand next Sat
urday afternoon and night.

THE MAYORALTY CONTEST
T othe Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Mr. .YeUand’n furious r<:;>y 
to Spectator’s mild statement of his 
belief, looks as if tbe former were 
uisioua to. secure a grievance. Mr. 
Yelland in a capital fellow in hie own 
way, but that way is no* tbe thing, 
jus. now. Mr. Yelland waa beaten 
by Mr. A. L. Davis, not too strong a 
man eareiy, because the people were 
tired of talk. Mr. Xel and is no buaw 
neaa man at any rate lor a city auch 
as this. Does he think that hé could 
be a competent chairman of the 
Town Trust aa Mr. Moore ia ? No 
uue else does, and hence his reply ia 
received with a about of laughter. As 
for shaking hia "gory lotka," and 
making ready to run again, all I can 
ea.v ia "Don’t do it, Mr. Yelland.’’ 
You arc too small beer for Peterbor
ough at thia date Beware.ot tbe 
temptation to be a great man, for, 
like the old woman who prayed that 
she should not be made a king .for 
she "waa no fit for H.” You would 
find Mr. Duvia’ majority of near a 
thousand only half what you won d 
get next time. I have noth
ing against you personally, and I can 
see no harm in saying that ot all the 
men mentioned for the Mayoralty Mr.
take" ,WOald h* th<’ beet if ^ '«M.U 

Your», etc..
„ . SPECTATOR.
Peterborough, Nov. 22nd, 1906.

AIHUSEMNTS
THE WAYWARD SON.

The manager at the Grand opera 
house announces that the offering 
next Saturday night, will be the sen
sational comedy drama entitled "The 
Wayward 800", The play 1» the 
work el Mr- Neil Twomy. author of 
"When the Harvest Dqya are Over,’’ 
and "The JPoetmaiter'a" Daughter.” 
A carefully selected east of players 
ha» been selected to mteçaret each 
part. There ia too much sentiment 
in real life and often toe much of 
the tragic, consequently q play that 
contain» thrills and aurpriaee that 
arc naturally conceived and coherent
ly illustrated, and 31 «messing an 
abundance of wholesome comedy, and 
a grateful absence of stage honora in 
tragi# and pathetic jinn ia more 
eagerly sought after by the more 
intelligent elans ot ' theatregoer». 
"The Wayward Bon" fe free from all 
stereotyped melodramas, that are 
fast tiring the up-to-datr theatre 
patron. It» pathoe are net intense 
enough to produce tear*, nor effm- 
axm. blood curdling ; but it con
tain»» enough bent interest and na-

RUBBERS
RURRERS

We hare them in all style*, and this 
b the weather you require them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
We have al«oa nice range of OVER

SHOES, SUPPERS and - attractive 
FOOTWEAR ol all kind*.

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAH

4SI Hat if a tl

MEATS
----------- „>■

We sell the best of Meats that 
are sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand :

20 Pounds BOILING R AA 
BEEF ■ >Uw

Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK . 25c

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c

J.JHowden
61 OBOHOe STREET.

SPECIAL
BANANAS, 10c Doz.

ALSO NEW
ORANGES, LEMONS,.

- PIGS AND DATES
We also handle the famous

. PURITY BRAND OUYE OIL
Also all kinds of vegetables.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phones 337.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

v Established 1904
I’rivlfeandefaMMKn><*oatn «01 ftmAdwafloor

I>eloaning lo gmftuwion, by s Fhcêÿ vFtUsty 
fliperior toacbeni ottering»ll die aflyntdagRa for s 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed, free on application. ;
RUPERT GUDDON.Miu.kal THieeuw

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Singing, fmndwd 
Garda.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory of Hide, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conosruitory of 

Moots
trganist and chotnn»«*r of Oeorgset Methodist 

Church.
Teacher o> Plano, Voice and Theory. Addreee 
lerborough Conservatory of Music, Peterborough,

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinist# and Teacher

i
Itudios -Conservatory of Music, Peter- 
lorough ; Conservatory of Music. To- 
onto.

MISS LAURA A. BR0DI6A*
Teacher of pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
erms, etc., gtidress Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

I*. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANleT AND CHOIRMASTER ffT.

ANDREWS CHURCH,
PEACHER Plana Voice Culture, Harmony and L Composition. Special attention given to both 

idvaneed pupil* and beginnen. Pupil* prepared 
for examinations *na decree* In muskx For tenus tppljr to Residence and Studio 212 McDonnel at

Miss WiMnine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
TEACHER or PIANO HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio—585 Aylmer Street

.

IR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Hiring studied Binging with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
lx prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF 1USIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 1UUC
IN CNION WIT* „ Z *

The National College of Musis, Lnndon, Eng.

Principal, MRS.1.J. MORROW
Gold Mspaujet, V.SjCM.

This school offer* a thorough Musical education 
in all il* branche* of vocal, pianoforte, voice pro
duction, breathing, harmony, theory, counterpoint.

Pupils hare the privilege of receiving Diploma* 
and Scholarship* from the National College, Lon- M 
<km. Keg. 1

Term* on application to ocal secrets*?*
COLLEGE—07 Downiest, corner MmakaC

THE INVICTUS 
SHOE

THE
•HOC

X OF
QUAimr

6



Uu.isftr, OH Ilia» Midland, 11.40 a.m.O rove nlm net, North Bay.Moufvillesfld Toronto.---- -on, Hope». Toronto: London, Detroit, rtiica«n A Weet, 
Mmwv rsIK BuflUo, Go- bourg, Montreal and Hast...

» large 
capable
turned

5J3 pro.
WAS pro. IMtao

I.indaay !>«.! 9 top mi> 10 a.m.>», Meotr, 40 p.m. * IK) proIMDa.nL UtuiUMfleW

l'x>'X

w-oa broUirfl Up a shorn; lane age 
by AW EH b'ft amt BM*, withualmod 
uoan'attOUa 3p pro-re! But wbti« ever; 
one reroguzei to» to lull of JOao. j*c 
ibtra *.4 not appeal to be *o many 
ro ta.ror ot dealun* .avîitfi it the tear 
In lac', to*re ara etreuAy’ toV man) 
acbeowelbetort* the pro [tie unit u XI Out 
cm be left ever file nipt U-- < .

AU. Eli ott bat gone Into the mat- 
far to Copie extant tiiûdt Hal found it 
V a 'bigger problem ittan he firm 
expected In B past font they bare <i

- ' let me tell you,

Will give you more wear and comfort 

than any other heavy footwear. They 

cost you no more.5

the ajlteuv and a* toe ne. a great
For ‘'Goodness Sake” ask your 

dealer for them, or write
deal ot work to tie (lane ;a cjnntcùa 
w.t'b k hç recommenied that the coro-
ndittee recommend tlhti Council ol 19OT 
to ttofcSibe JtiaHted L-pr early ia the 
year anS Mlali 'Vhe Board or flecuvn 
be asked to co-opera be wCtb the Goun- 
<J. He putt it m foam, ot a notion 
a»S Tt carried, (kid. Dixnca»' second
ed it. | t i -

Robinson amp Iikdsay Rubber Ca

TORONTO. ONT.
LOCATED FIRE

ALARM BOXES
;ox<£p<

Dublin and George, be gravelled. — 
Uarried—

CEDAll-ST SEWER. — 
A deputation of residents from Ce-r 

dar street were present in connec
tion with the sewer on that street, 
which Contractor Sheeby had hot 
yet completed.

Tb<- city engineer reported that 
he urged the contractor to continue 
work, but he refused. He also men
tioned tbs penalty clause, "but that 
made no difference. The engineer al
so made an inspection of the work 
and reported that- there' were 484 
feet, 3 connections and 2 manholes 
to complete yet. Mot considering the 
difficulties referred lo. ljy >be con
tractor, while they ore considerable, 
arc no worse than those . existing 
ou Romaine street, ,where the city 
is putting in a sower. *

The contractor - has until Decern- 
•Somgfetc the work, and 
n fbr iBé*nttm*, -ee»....do

A meetitfe of the Boa-rd of .Work, 
was held at 7.30 last night, before 
the fire, water and light committee

LONG DRIVE TO 
GET A PRISONER

St.Cathariflès 
Gets Chi

theisiiki...__________ _ . _. __ _
nothing, but after that the vvty can 
impose the penalty.Oteks,

chairman ; Graham, WUaoh, ’Elliott. 
Adams. Johneton and Torey.

Moved by Aid. Johneton and Gra-

Tbaee present were Aid. 
chairman

wtxwt andf Aye- 
ad Mark streets, 
dtreet,. Ilaii.it 
*. gutter end 

and flarnardo 
Rink tarent a.

Engineer Hay wee inatroeted lo 
oee Mr Sheehy again end ace if he 
would not complete the work on 
the sewer, as tar as Mr. Lang’s on 
Cedar street. .

ham that the font crossings at the 
corners of London and George, and

Green Ground Bone»,ground
fine for hens, So e pound, at J.
Mervln’s Butcher Shop.
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WOOD
I V ■ l *> f

All Builders Supplies.
Offices, 248 Murray and 159 Simcoe St* L"**/ 10 tedtL W «ohdt’oreylTh»

’ ft rot* le seems to beto.lt the Bell Com
pany ceîIy intend to pane up a two 

I iforcy huMing. alVheugli the height 
W*1 he toe required 37 feed. The 
oonumdrt re coude eee no rea*mi wiby 
pr pita wan ehouild not be great ed land 
eeooiH(aigly a (tnotikm wan passed 

I g muting per man*». Jfr. Ddao, the 
bocal manager, was present on behult 
of toe oompiuny. i

SCAVENGING SYSTEM.
The miM Clprl seavehgjng system

Bell Telephone Company Got
Permission to Biiild New Office

| Will be Thirty-seven Feet High, but Only Two Stories 
—Municipal Scavenging System Laid Over Until 
Next Year.

Tbs Flare, Water and l.yçht ooimanir- 
tec mei*' loat ndgtxt and) granted» too 
Hull Tineptacaw Company permission 
do treed thee new ofZed trot Idling, on 
Hfcksber at rent. Sonera» «y her roaf- 
feera were also oond derod. r i

Memfotm present told. Adame. 
tfltiArmttn. AM JaRndton. Graham,
Duhcan and EliJtot. 1 t ( ;j t l ,

The ff.Trft imoater taken up .wan the 
consuderation of lilio ôtfgeo tfu,IUUnpie 
vtotoh tliet Bell Telephone Company 
intend to erect on Banter at ret. The 
ir-lilw calls tor a three etorey büld-

R. HICKS &Co
petbrboroUqh

Request of Maunfarturm As- Board Of Works Received 8 
sociation Compiled With x

Deputation From Cedar Street
oonrtntitter met Inst n'jtot amt ooneid-
«rod lhe soegeytton» of toe antmuftc-. ..... „„ _
urera aaaoe aWon re locating the I Engineer Will Endeavor to Have Contractor Complete 
toxe. «U, or ar .ite imtokng. oi | Sewer—Snow Cleaning Tenders—Other Matters

Taken up.
: he Ms manufacturing eatabliahmeote.

-. The eoewnllktee were very (avorahk 
to the request oT the nnnufcoturers 
end is only mean# re-arranging the 
joint;on of the hoxee 'whicU was ac
complished in a ehort .thne. Th* fol- 
Sow»» e » liwt of toe boxes, «thjeet I ">« Sèveral matters of a legal nq- 
to chtuiRes wbî«h œûghti -he suggest- I thre were taken up and steps tak- 
e4 betww/ now and thn fjns tb< | e« to hove them settled. They in- 

olreyto’ for eluded the account of Mr. , Jam*» 
Works ami lMetooroogh cüreal Co I n°Roc ,or t’be Anhbornham outfell 

CjPaR., to do Mouttfvewy Co.. OaDoe 1 sewer, the claim for damages of Mrs 
iDo., B. F. AckehdoUn( & Son^ and T. I Condon, and street extensions of

V KHgr ,,nirG,«v Otreeto. i to do aod ^,m«r .
]>trr BamUtoe Co., J. J. Turner AI Teodera were aJao received tor 
Sons, Opera, House am# Catvoe Qx> I snow plodghiog, but the Board of 
t l.uck v.reot m Iront of Qxndtige Oa 1 Works took no action. The follow- 
FL^i'r r.HW^ks01 .*?■**•" I ing motion ivaa passed..; \

N*r SrC'a ChrpJ Corkai I Mo»‘d b» Ald Jo,horfBf /nd & 
At Qoaken Oath Cto'm nkdk. I liott, that the tender» for snow
AHmonM store -----,> t ... I ploup lung be left in the hand» of
Aulburn Woellof Mils. TBlrert Oommiseioaer Harry Evans
MoDonual ,nd Hark ntrsefe. for Wm I ,-rf tur„, or FitxireraHIkutr.lton'a aod Green's Foundry land «rest Inspector ntsgeraia
Dublin and George Otredte, ylrner I Carried

mud Ho d otroeth. .Wosoquc

MINING NEWS
FROM COBALT

Treihewey Property Advancing 
In Price-Other Stocks Firm

Special to The Review.
Toronto, Nov 2l. — An .impending 

dead with the Txethewcy property 
has giv#m a smart stimulus to 
Çobalt stocks since the beginning of 
the week. J. C. MtcCuarg, the ^ro- 
motcr ot the recent 3rethewey com
pany formation. went to New {Jfork 
on Saturday last. a<nd when it was 
announced on Monday that he had 
fwo large New York financial hou
ses who were prepared to either buy 
control or a large block of the 
shares of the Tretehwey stock, a 
decided general 'improvement occur
red throughout the whole market. 
The Trcthewey stock it seif has been 
the feature Tuesday and today, an 
advanco of fully 50c a share, having 
been made since Monday, tVr $ per 
Mit- increase in* the jarice.

The Green ~MëeB5h ühBres, which 
have been put on the market, have 
not up to the present time shown any 
marked enquiry, as there appears 
to have been -Some misunderstanding 
regarding the capitalisation. A state
ment was issued/this morning, show. 
mu that of the capitalisation of two 
and a half millions, one million re
main» in the treasury for the par 
pose of purchasing any other proper
ties and for any other purpose, if 
the company may ineed it. This 
•banged sentiment in regard to the 
shares and,.a much better demand 
and an Improved haying force was 
preserft in today** market.

The prices of the ot.her hetive is 
sues, was distinctly firm, with the 
exception pf Foster, which at the 
moment is showing a little softness. 
This is attributed bv traders to many 
selling out their Foster to buy in
to smaller priced stock. The wresi 
dent of the Foster has repudiated 
the statement from Boston and New 
York, that a dividend of 3 per 
cent, per-month has been dec hi red on 
the property. He say*, however, tbit 
the. question of a dividend will 
t ikftn np later or, and that it wil} 
be contmuous when it Is once start
ed. The exuberance-of the mining 
market today, entirely overshadowed 
tin* looni stock marker, md practic- 
sltv out out all speculation in other 
securities. i ! \ *

CASTOR l A
For Infants sad Children.

lbs Kind Yiu Ran «ways Bngit
Bpdfrs the 

Signature of 1

FAREWELL TO 
MR. T\ E^CRIVER

Late Publisher of Hastings Star 
Was Tendered a Banquet

On Wednesday morning Mr. T. E. 
Scr«vei, ia-tu piuprielur of the llaa- 
cingH Star, left Hastings lor ihc 
‘vest, where hé will make his home 
•u f mr# t attrre. -l.-’V.

AU. Sciivee is a native ot Hast- 
•ugs, and has been connected with 
the Star for the past fourteen years, 
s-arting up an apprentice, anp lin- 
.suing aS proprietor. ( Daring bis 
long residence in toti'li, says the 
4taI, .Alt. Bcrivcr has gained (he 
good will and respect of all pluss
es by hi» courtesy and business in
tegrity In the field of sport, "Ed” 
uaa always in the front rank, both 
as a player and promoter of base
ball, lacrosse and hockey, and to say 
that his place will be hard to fill 
as to say the least.

On Tuesday evening a farewell 
Dapper was tendered Mr. Scriver at 
Bui son’s, by his friends and old co- 
workers on the iacrossè and base
ball field. They also presented him 
with* a beautiful gold locket as a

Open You? Mouth
And Shut Your Eyes

No fear of the lady refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking for more.

Frésh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors alw ay
on hand. > «td «

T*

T. H.
386 Geers. St. »7 8wr,vSL 414 0wre.lt

9»

Siewji-S eireeU, Shrrbrooke and I 
(Park stree». D ion OVrkr KvM and 
McDnnmel, Watrrford and MrDonnrl ] 
dlXju-Ur and Donqqal ( j

THE WORST KIND
After Piles have existed fer » Infix 

tune und pawed tEronrh different 
■tddree, toe suffering is intenee—pain, 
itching, throbbing tumor* form, tilled | 
to bomtieg with btnek blood.

Symptom, indicating other trouble» 
ma/ appear to a ; thoroughly pile- 
kick person.

This is when Ur. Leenbardt’a li«n- 
IWiL the only aboolutv Pile cure, 
brings the results that has made it*

Havelock Ratepayers Discuss 
! Proposition to Buy Public Park

By-law Will be Voted Upon on Monday Next—The
Thompson Lumber Co. Have 75 Men in the Woods 
—Personal Items of Interest.

i> \ : 1 1 Hbivelock, «Nov. 21st
A meet:itg of tb© ratepayer» of tkr 

It will oaxo the moot at abb or n cose IrfUW® wao IbcW W «ho toWW WM1 on 
It exidte.fice and a bonded gouraanre HMvmtoy nligMl and ,w* eit<tended toy 

to Hit eflect goes with each package, la hr»u nekwbto •
ilrm-Roul ia to .be bud for 6100 wt J Ur Ttaampsian, retWo of (A* town 

♦te drug More, or from The Wilson- JBpd. chn rtnao. of to* pnrk, **vel » 
Pyle Compmy. Limited, Nlaghn Falls, I y<ory ot We pM-t For the lost ten 
0r*‘ *' I ytirs it Mas been leaned by Workmen
-, - J and Oddlrtlaw» lo<tg*s. fruit toe leaseNew Residences ,nd»l tht» year. La*ye,r.b,.p«i-n I ton of tlbe ratepayer.! a 6y-i»w to

On Delaney Estate ^ ;eeommUte* W1*wU*
Mrs. Wan» of Montreal in tberj 

City Making - Arrangements
tir» War A ot Mon tie al.1 k in the 

city, the geest of her sister.- Ma». W 
J. Morrow, corner of I low in > and 
Brock street*. Mrs. Ward

I on »t toe madn'cipal «eleettone and waj 
carried 134 for. wjflti'34 ageinet. Tbia 
year toe ratepayer» potittoned for a 
park and a fry-law wae drafted srtv.cb 
w 11 be noted on, on Nov. 201 tr. There 
i* no reason wh’jn toe hy-daw; should 
not pass as a pavrk is always an ad- 
vaiipc Hmciikt a, ftdwn- • *

. . Mr W. t CUrrli;*. .nndertukrr. Las.
inrntly eoroetted -trh the Del:,»,.v ,ctoMd i A™dw*ne rubber f.ryd
estate, and it if nedcrstoudL that | h„ - -rcLt
aha ta here on busine« ronneile.11 «harch truck wM.b will be » greet 
Willi the estate. Which contemplates I convenience for church funerals- 
erecting a number of new houses on | M a JMcfbcng ortbo Schw| B«rJ 
the lane which runs from Murray 
ntreet -outh to about "haft-way be
tween Mai ray and Brock streets. 4t 
is proposed \ o xriden Ike fane and 
to erect houses on each side of it.
The. new building> will be of good 
six»* and modern in construction aod 

! j vast improvement

bad h-1 vaUry r ^
U'um to *b»ke ettee1

will make :

tost week.-Mr. PrnJUlc. the principal, 
,d to «600 per ae
on. .fan. 1st. 1W7 

—... —,----- jocund)en* of Ht-
Job»'» ehurcb, baa diaconUnued Co.d- 
HK services a Hugh Point on Sotatoja 
ter tha year. I . 1.1 - '

iM.ee tina O'Brien entertbmed » few

:* epeniiàiiç a couple of weeks in town, 
the flu<w6 of Mte. Ed. Oldreyi 

Jfsa Katie Hslkner ftoe rehurned 
to he* borne <n Peteitborosagh oft* 
snewiin* » few week* Iti town, toe 
pueot other brHher. Mr H. Falkner.

Man Myrtle Harlow teas been en- 
piped as clerk by Mr. J. B. Crug 

We are ahrry I» toot or B*» sever , 
illness of Mrs- Schofield.

Mrs A. E. Oldrey and Hw Mabel 
Chambers spent Tueedhy et Btacnfon.

Mr- Juatus Alley, of Hash Pejit, ia 
otferto* his farm Boar Burnt Dvm 
fox nale. i • •*,

The Thompson Luefber Company 
bn 76 men at wagk un four c smp» in 
Mubbtuo town ship, and on a recent 
vat nor to Mr. Thompeon coys there 
was IB.UOfl lotas already on too dumpa 
Thera ere four campe, eeoaeiy. *t 
Jnek’s creek, near Htoney tone. p.t 
Trout lake, at Bor toko onü one at 
Clear toko « r

All too ratepayer* should i.'mem
ber t«M Ot ie oh MX <My to rots fer

Stark Compaoy Signs Contract 
to Supply Light at $39.50 

Per Lamp
8; Ca tour mes. Tor. Zlst —Tho sye- 

ool fryM comsnlt/tw of fhe city coun- 
o l 1m reoomtnceded the acceptance 
of that tender of the Shark Electee 
(Co The tenders Were : Start Co. 
«39 50 per tamp for » ten-year term 
F R, Carter Eleotife do. Mtogar» 
F-ills. $40, five yeans. «**, for ten 
year»' Lbeohr Electric Liefil Pow
er Co . L mitent, of «Ht city, «55, five 
years, and «50 ten years ,
. The St. darted)*id Gas Co. and tne 
loeil natural gas company tendered 
for rhe S.uU3-ng com pact on resrdrnt- 
*il eiraoie. an* the committee recom
mended toe aecepOance of the former 
cam piny's tender, by wheeh from .100 
to 125 bampe wrill fro sipplie»', at S* 
per year, .per itmp, o ddtwroaatfiil re- 
due'on in the promt priées of inea- 
dewe rirt elect n o lights

toe park by-tow OW Nert#.

the appearance of the midh^hooi I ^<"Be
Two oW. rough-cast bouse*, noiv ,>n I "tP*1 ** potty. |
the property are being moved to the 
veer of the lots, and the
will go up in front. 4* soon no the 
weather permits in the spring, the 
operations will he eodlmee»

------------- ?---SB- ' ..
Judge Cornwall of Xtle-Cir 

Ik C. haa been super animate#.

boat trek

V**tbe

or

_Ja*. Fwwler, sr.. of Peterbor- 
ouedb is the guest of bis son,. Mr- Ja» 
Fowler, jr . of town, tor a few days.

Mr J. Mnton. of OmmplbellforA 
was 4n tpwn on Omoday- .

Od.WtoeD * aersneo w.oi held » St. 
J-ohn's church on 9uo*y tost. Noel 
nth. when Bov. Mr. Gipjan preached 
a toll bn.tere.rttiii.18 atrrnrm to the 
oh. totcb on “Jenus in Gethbemene " 

Mg. Roto Craiif ttos ■ renamed from 
BelUhtlle where he bus been, tin the 
hovpXJü wUh a sRglht attack of aear- 
te t fever. * ■ ! *

A meeting of i*.e Daughter* of the 
Eng ot St. John’* church Mai held 
at *» home fi t M* Uanowter .on 
Tueada*- ereohig, Nov. 20th. The vxvb- 
ject was tlbe r.iïtyioo of (4ttna The 
subject for next m cetihg nr*3 be Pnay- 
,r. The report of «he number of va
ria tor toe year whs 300.

A meeting of toe patron» of the 
Star cheese f&eOory wMI be .held on 
Nov. 30th, when too répond for the 
yeer wiRl be tf ivee. • t r

Mises Losairw Rnuto, of Itormhi

prmefpsal of tore school.A HOOKTRKE, Agent for Ptter.f 7. very ilk
tofoegh, ■w.ss.JfiL, mtrnL. le* I 1 iXtoi Mat»* ahhatoexv. of Tormrtou

Wild Cal Was
Brought to City

Mr. ti. Render Will Have it 
Mounted—Shot at Indian 

River
Mr. U. Hancier at Indian Hirer, 

who aaaiete* in the capture of t ho 
big lynx yesterday. brought the 
animal into the Review; office this 
morning. The cat was of a | 
aise and would hare been 
of doing much damage bad ij ( 
on the men "Dare Berlin and 1 
were standinà at the cheese factory 
with another man yesterday after
noon and the pussy cat passed us, 
not 230 yard* away. It came from 
the east and was going «est I called 
my dog and we started out to bunt 
the cat. We followed it for à abort 
distance when the dog decided to 
take after it. The two animale rac
ed for about a hundred yards, when 
the eat took to a 1res. Then we 
sent far John Loaergast Who shot 
the animal."—

It will measure fully font and a 
half feet from tap to tip end is 
probably the same cat seen in Smith 
township a week or *o ago. Mr. 
Ramcier took ttie lynx to Mr. El- 
come to have it mounted, and it 
will be pieced in the cheese factory 
in honor of lb» bant.

Machine Phone
Co. After Premises

Will Buy an Important Site in 
Brantford

Tin* Brenbford Expositor says ;
An- important real eat sis deal is 

uell under way in which property 
to the value of »ume thousands ot 
dollars is iuvo)ve4. Tb« property in 
question is at present owned by 
Mr. W. F. Obckahurt, and is
situated on Queen street, being the 
old Ball estate. The Automatic Tel- 
Yphutiti Company are tndesvoring to 
see «ire headquarhers for their friaiit 
and negotiations have passed tot the 
acquirement of the above site.

Mr N. D. Neiil, when asked if the 
property had changed hands, ac
cording to n report U> that effect, 
replied that it had not,.ond jm yet 
th** deal had not been authenticated.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
»*ILW*Y TM« TABLE-

1$*|ass.
9.00 tun. eSjB pro 

M»mi 4L45 sro 
pro

About a score of guests sot down 
to the repttAt by Mine Host Pars
ons and Mr. A. Wilson acted as 
toast,-master.

The toast of "His Majecty" was 
proposed by Mr. ilubbs and the 
company joined in singing the Na
tional Anthem, followed by a fitt
ing response by Dr. Edmison.

Mr. llarry Wilson proposed the 
toast of “Our Guest,” speaking in 
terms of appreciation of tlie .guest 
of the evening and bis many j^ood 
qualities as a thorough sportsman 
.nid gentleman, a.% well ’as a basin- 
ess man.

In replying Mr. Scriver thanked) 
the company for their many Itfud 
remarks and appreciation of what 

1 he had been able to do on the la
crosse mid baseball fields. All ^lt' 
Ii.-mI done had always been a labor 
of love; he was sorry to t lea ve the. 
ild town and the memory of the old 
days world always remain with him.

It is <ine of the most wonderful 
ion.es (or developing the figure, 
making bright eyes, red lips and ro
sy chveks. ever o/fered to the Am
erican girl* Hollister’s Hooky Mo un
til.» Tea. Tea or Tablets. 35 cents. 
Aik your druggist, •

PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO MR. DAVIDSON

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

1 OBITUARY
MRS. MARY PARRBTT.

News wns received in the city to
day* says the Belleville Intelligencer, 
of the death of Mrs. M*ry Barrett, 
a former resident of Reilcvillle, who 
(lied in Havelock, this morning. The 
îvcraHv.d .*oy ictt n«ra w»me nine 
years ugu, with her son, Mr. Bait 
Barrett* who is now the only sur
viving member «if the family The 
late Mrs. Barret baa bee* tiviM 
with' her sister, Mrs. Rood, of. Harc* 
ioefc. Many friends will regret to. 
hear of her demise. She is about fid 
yasra rt age.

CANADIAN PACinC RAILWAY
Bi*r abriteraoM ni

Norr.-iod, Havelock, Ottawa.
Indian Hiver, XorwtxxL iîarr-hK* ....
Xcrwnod, flarotook, Klnoro*. 

LMUiwa, MoniwU, JMtU#«l, 
IluSlon ........

5.15 p. in. Ii at i m
AOS a im

5 warn. If 31
Tomato, laowJon. Detroit, Chi- ,CMSO, New York . ..........lUWlLm. .115 a m
Toronto smd Inirmirdiate . MO p.m “.odaui i oromo, IxAodon, lAeunit, Cin,OMD... . ....... . m. 5.15 pro
Toronto, North Hay. I’urt 115 aj»

Arther Nerthwew  ... $2 HTtaro. , AU)an.

The fever isolât ion TioKpital 
Hamilton will coat $75*080-

What Principal of Norwood 
H’gh School Has Accomplished
At IL* lost meeting of the Ttor- 

wood Board ot Education, Mr J. Fin
lay ga4e notice of motion that he 
would move at the next greeting of 
the Board that the agreement exist
ing between the Board und Mr, fkiv- 
idson, principal of the High School, 
be discontinued at the end of the 
summer tefrn. July, 1907 ; which 
practically means, Mr. Davidson’s dis
missal if the motion carries 

The reputation which Norwood High 
School, says the Hastings Star, has 
gamed aà % seat of learning, is in 
a great measure due to Mr • David- 

Uas popularity with the .pupils 
combined with his talents as an in
structor- have done more to bring 
th** school to the front than anyr 
thing else during his Jong term of 
service in that institution, and if 
certain powers let nersonal ill-feef- 
»np blind them to this fact, they 
will Wo doubt see things in a differ
ent light if Caronbellford and Peter
borough schools jiraw away pupils 
who have been attending Norwood 
school, in order to come under Mr. 
Devdsoe's instruction 

In Hasting.-, we arc concerné! more 
than anywhere outside pf Norwood» 
and aa far as we can learn, the pu
pils from here* speak, i.n the highest 
terms of dr Davidson» even if a 
hoy did get a thrashing that he 
thought, fai» didn’t deaervo-

Xiivea vigor, strength, vitality to 
your nerve», stomach and every part I 
nf your tyody. It's veer to take; swil- I 

Back y Moun
tain Tear, it does tbb bselness Yea I 
nt Tablets. 35 cents. Ask your drug- I 
gist. . i , i • - i 1

ues-înasnora»î.icnc Uakcortaic
andreaesflM

æ^fSfftaS
rotrtdlnsdtac te trtdsBRlak 4* the I Taro roy- uk youfnSbbow Aw” You eSn -eelt end

get your money bank, if nob satisfied. dOc, at ad 
dealer» or Ndxanhvx. Batxs 4: UwToroeto.
«aoHMKS onmnar.

' CTM-A CHARMING WAIST FOR 
AFTERNOON OR EVENING 

UUiii.' Fo lr-n baa again allowed 
tho oKkl 'Min to hold a prominent 
ptace in her world of drean and many 
». vnaan appreciates what a source 
o! «Jfi-uTiï find beauty toi* mean* 
to 1er. The iraiat shown 1* dee of 
the new on*» ih ooft,erode silk, shir
red meet attractively across the front 
And along -toe sleeve eeaaa. The new 
! ski ton »in admirably adr ptM te abtr- 
ing end many a women VIU find tin* 
a «cry pf asset* mods ot fashioning. 
The yoke may k* ircpfaeed by a tDakar 
Which la romaanhlto vfhite the *le*_ve*

ambroid-

terlftl «re needed for the w*i»t. 
6781—Sixes) 32 to 4£ indies -bust

measure. j - *

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things .we art showing. t

RemerobeF we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don't forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
369 GeoPflre Street v

P.S.-Brlng In your Hubeerlptlonn NOW 
Magmzlnes tor 1907 and ensure prompt deltvi

far yeur 
livery.
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BEAÜTtfULi «Isms
SlUfTMW

See our offerings in
Ladias' Rings Diamond Hi 
Hm'i Hines

Oismond Rings 
Adiustsble flniriih

Oem Rings Peerl Rings _
Wsdding Rings Child’s Rreeeleh
Bfoorku
Cut Links Man's Wstsh Chains
Tis tins . Ladiss’
Watch Fobs Led!»*’ Nssklacss

Loo kits
Visit vs early

W. A. SANDERSON
Marriage I

tbe Bails Fevfew

to cover in the iggrega*» this ham, 
is titoeg en <11 She ratepayers hi 
the tosrnabip. One rich or „ populous 
•action, where the total assessment 
amounts to inure titan that of an- 
éther anation, sdW raina $400 er $600 
fat that seetiej^ elU receive only 
$300 out of the general township 
school tax and the remainder goes 
to help some leas prosperous section 
which, according to the rate of the 
assessment, may only yield 
the difference la that made up by 
wealthier sections, "but the aggre
gate sum is evenly divided—that is, 
so distributed that each school sec
tion receives $M0 toward .paying 
lie teacher’» eatery.

Considered from many other stand
points it would seem to be tbe fair- 
cat. moat satisfactory end' generous 
manner to have the maintenance of 
the new County House of -Refuge 
provided for by a general tax, the 
•ante as is the expenditure for coun
ty bridges, administration of justice, 
etc. This baa been tbe experience 
and conclusion arrived at' by those 
counties which for years have 
maintained ' Houses of Refuge and, 
in this manner, the true spirit of 
all charitable enterprise» and hum
anitarian moves ia beat carried out 
—the strong helping the weak, the 
wealthy assisting the poor, mfd the 
more highly favored relieving those 
less fortunately situated.

vmnwoAT, Nov. ».

*

— —■■Ill 1 eiNgWJ. I -Ü1 M$IIHIM1..Iurn .........
HOUSE OF BÉFU6E

The pew County Boues of Refuge 
will be formally opened about the 
latter end of ngxt month. ft te a 
handsome building, constructed eg 
thoroughly modern line» and will 
cost. When completed, about $35,006 
m $36,006. Toward this sum the 
frovlneUl government contributes 
some $4,066.

.Now that the struct are' bee been 
erected and will shortly he open
ed, thg question naturally vises as 
to hew it should be maintained. No 
such institution is entirely eelf-ewp- 

. porting, and tbe difference between 
receipts and expenditures has to 6# 
made np b* the county. An a tarn 
in a good state of cultivation has 
been purchased by Peterborough 
county it is probable that the pré; 
duets of tbe land will go a long 
way in tbe matter ef me Inti nappe, 
but the ex pence» of beefing, .light
ing. salaries and table ,p*«aWaa, 
will scarcely be met by tbepevenae. 
The question comes up. |»lr is tbe 
difference to be medq apt

There are two way» which tbe 
county council be» at its disposal. 
It can levy a general tax, or each 
municipality in the county of Pct- 

f-rs, erborough can, be ameseed pro rets, 
in other words, according .to the 
number of inmates from within its 
harder* who will be kept at the 
institution. As it is at 
town»hip looks alter 
gent, ft appears, in t 
thg western ooentie», 
flbusee of Refuge ba 
t.lined by a pro rata rite, bet .3! 
system bas not been found to work 
smoothly and satisfactorily end the 
county council» are adepfing a .ge
neral tax. Tbig has been foin* tbe 
most feasible.

The primary object ef, tbe. gov
ernment is assisting in tbe erection 
of Coeety Houses of Bcfuge is 
4o relieve tbe poorer munjjjipslttieo 
of tbe hardens which tbeyfJUer been 
carrying and, by a general tax, 
tble object is beat carried out, ao 
tar aa 4be maintenance ùf a House 
»t Refuge ia eoneerned. The back 
townships in Peterborough county, 
new that they ’are denuded, to a 
large extent, of their originel wealth 
by reason of tbe forest resources be
ing eahaueted and the lumber re-
manaal nrmu-d-raaivlm kagp mrvfVam plitin Agh . UHUIIN j OR »" «wmsB
consideration. Why aaka sums enel 
Reçu use. m these self same J umber
ing operations, the townships have 
UDOjtr.but.d to t»o upbuilding pro
gress and development bf tbe more 
central townships and the city of 

. \ Peterborough ip particular. The
land cleared of tie timber. „aa it 
now is, is. not suitable lot produet- 

(. iVe rel-urns and generally tbe own
er hes about all ha ton da to make 
ends meet. ' i**

A Reoeral rat* would, therefore,

rm to be a fair basis by which 
maintain the institution 

course, seme ef *hs back town shape 
may have more inmate» in tbe Hone 
•>f Refuge then the Store prosper
ous townships located near the eity 
but, because they ere net weajty. 
ia net apparently sufficient reason 
why they should be taxed to. 
the highly favored townahlps. to
ward «be metoteeanee ad this home 

'■ for toe indigent.
Some townships have mere county

» than other».-yet the ex- 
Ior ereetion and msintebanee 
such •toeetoree, 46 net borne 

pro raùa by eeeb municipality, bat 
Mg ». general tax. Home towe 
liter muré.criminals than othqiw 
yet tbr expense for the administra- 
tien »! justice is met ont of a.ge- 

— - ncrat tax on ell municipalities In 
tbe county.

Again, etch section in every town-

«N» 11 dee’tht new sCbowl lew, will 
t> $366 and a rate eallteient

THÉ MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

CATARRH ‘

Not for a long time have the rate
payer» ef tbe eity been called upon 
to give civic government such seriots 
consideration aa they are at the pre
sent time. There has been for sev
eral week» much interest displayed 
In the cessing content for the Mayor
alty That is perfectly right, and no 
one would "fur a moment attempt to 

il tbaj interest. Too much con
cern cannot >e amiss In so important 
a matter. Peterborough is too pros- 
perçu* and too influential a city to 
elect any ana but a- Strong, broad
minded, far-seeing and iftperien - 

RW the reigns in tbe city’s 
legislative baJJ.

At the une time the people must
not overlook the personnel of the 
council. The mayor Is Only One man. 
■f can undoubtedly do a great deal. 
But with" twelve against him, or even 
toe majority ef too twelve représenta
nt» against him. he can be Utile 

Man a figurehead. He may" 
sendee»» certain actions eï tbe aWer- 

,or bo may advocate certain prit» 
tiptoe, hat In tbe end be' is bound to 

hide by majority role.
It Ls eminently essential, therefore, 

that the rate layers begin »t once to 
ennatder whom they will recommend to 
sit in the eouncll next gear. the 
stdermen■ should, at this time eepecia’- 
It, possess aa broad and keen business 
ability aa Boss the mayor. They 
should be men who can handle large 
problem* : men who know what it 
beet In the eKy’a interest, net only for 

year, or next year, but for many 
year» tc come.

. the future of the eity’s welfare— 
that ia, whether there will be a 
high tax rate, or a lew tax rite—de
pends to a great extent—tar greater 
than the majority of tax payers re- 
ahxr—npnn the class of aldermen who 
ere electfd to govern the city next 
year. It to the doty of every ritixea 
who has a vote in municipal elections 
fe begin now to try and influence men 
oho would make good, capable aidpi- 
mcn to enter the tleli lot civic doty 
at the Janaary elect lens 

When each propositions face the 
ratepayers aa municipal ownership of 
pubUc utilities, or corporation ewoei- 
ahip an# rule : municipal control of 
the nt-wto, or corporation arid tract 
control, it g time tor them to ait dome 
to thing, and to think hard.

Soi many years put this, like every 
other town and eit/Mn the civilized 
tree Id, ha» felt the Uilinence of car- 
Rotation gad trust rule, rot _ the 
same length of tigie the people, ,w- 
peelally the laboring people, have con
tains ily cried cut against the influ
ence of trust*. Hut every time a 
new scheme is proposed for supplying 

... the public with heat, light, power or 
Of tÜéphonca, the council and the peo

ple vote away their birthright and 
give franchisee to some strung rerpoi- 
atkm waiefa baa ample capital behind 
It. >

eagle have nev 
ed thee to lake 

bask the franchise which was granted 
Mtorborough Light A Power 

to US* tbe streets far the 
parpens of carrying on an electric 

sin ess Tbe eity 
bee not suffered ia the past and is 
not suffering at the present time 
account of ihe prises charged by the 
Peter borough Light A Power Com
pany end Oaa Company But that 
company want to sail eut. They oi
lier the eity the first privilege to buy. 
WUl the eity seeept the offer, or are 
tbe people wiLing to take the chance 
ef the franchises of the company pass
ing into the band* ef another 
puny, who will be at liberty to tax 
tbe «ÉHnnaa just what they please fee 
electric light, eleetrie power -and ga«f 
Hap» tbe naajdents of -Peter biro ugh 
been ip earnest ia their cry fur munL 
tipmt ownership uT eleetrie light and 
gut Bare the council, or the ia di
vide» 1 aldermen been Sincere in their

adroucy of a municipal ownership
policy f

The time hu now come lor action. 
Bvery alderman, or aspirant for ai
de i manic honors, the mayor, or as
pirant for the mayor’s chair, » 
new faee to face with a proposition. 
Will they face it or will they allow 
the opportunity to pass f 

Not only hu the council jo deal 
with the electric lighting and the gas 
proposition, but the aldermen are pre
sented with another proposition, 
equally as important, in the District 
Steam Heating Syrien». The system it
self nad been tried and .proven suc
cessful and satisfactory. Nine al
dermen of the city recognized, after 
a preliminary investigation, that the 
system was a vast improvement over 
the old system of individual stoves 
and fdvnaces. They, had received i/>- 
sti notion» from tbe council to to
re* tigale the steam heating idea with 

view‘to considering it as :» munici
pal enterprise. The eix aldermen 
who composed the two deputations 
acted upon instructions, and when 
they aaw the great success wnich 
had been achieved in other cities, 
they reported to the council that 
they thought it would be worth while 

inquire into the matter farther as 
municipal enterprise. Three oth- 
members iiT the eouncll supported 

the sir members who had inspected 
the system, while three aldermen, who 
had never seen the system, voted 
against the recommendation. The 
resolution was carried, and an engi
neer will abort.y furnish a detailed 
report ready to present to the coun
cil. Then the council will be called 
upon again to take up the matter and 
the residents will expect them to 
treat. it fairly .and in a way which 
will benefit the city and preserve to it 
the full control of'the streets. How 
wilt the citizens accept the proposi
tion f - i

PEN POINTS
A Syracuse banker spent $31,700 in 

a contest m which he #ras candidate 
tor senator. After this outlay, it is 
not surprising that be cuoceeded

Music in the schools is justified 
again, says tbe Buffalo Express. 
Fire broke out in a Jersey City in
stitution and a panic threatened, 
but a teacher started all the little 

'r-,Jl*lfc, to »ingiag and order was pre
served. Imagine anyone trying to 
prevent a panic by starting tbe 
youngsters at arithmetic or geogra
phy

. The latest world-famed authority 
to condemn liquor and tobacco is 
Dr Osier. At a meeting of the 
Workingman’s College in London, he 
declared that the world .would be 
vastly better- off. if nil the liquor 
and tobacco were damped into the 
sea. But it would be hard on the 
fishes.

A Princeton. Ont., pastor rjys a 
woman's gift is her tongue. and 
he describes the various kinds of 
longues as follows,—

First—Tue Encouraging Tongue 
Abound—Tbe Deceitful Taqgue. 
Third—The Hnmorou* Tongue 
Fourth—The Rxaggi-ruling Tongue. 
Fifth—The Honest Tongue. ,
Where does the wagin’ longue come 

inf

Regarding the growing expendi
ture of the Lancier Government, ev
en the Globe feel» culled upon to 
sound a note of warning and be
lieves the heavy outlay -should be 
eurtailed. Tbe Globe . remarks ;

The estimated expenditure* should 
sin session be subjected to the most 

careful scrutiny. The annual reve
nue hat been rapidly increasing, bet 
the, annual expenditure keep» well 
up to it. That money Use been rais
ed ia no reason why ia should be 
Spent, unless the proposed appropria
tions are clearly in the public int
erest. Once a customs tariff has been 
enacted, ill fiaeal operation becomes 
automatic, sad the amount of re
venue it produces wlii depend large
ly on tbe state ef trad* and Indus
try. We bava had an onoaually pro
longed period of prosperity, but 
scorer or later there will be a Re
action. and the more we increase t 
our controllable expenditure! now, 
the more severely will the coming 
depression, be felt. TM obvious mo
ral ia that our annual surpluses 
should be made by economy aa f*rge 
aa possible, in order that we may 
be able to. keep our public dent 
dawn to the smallest practicable am
ount. •__ - *•**

“I .was much ran down in health, 
nld net sleep, sees very nervous, 

and no week chut J could hardly get 
mod. Beam ..months ago I began 
US Jlr. Chose to tierce Food, and 

lagaj Jam pleased Ao say that 1 
am eemptotaly teetered to health 
l have gained ever twenty-five pound» 
in weight, steep well end feel strong 
arid healthy."—Mins Annie Evans, 33 
Gottingen Street. Halifax. IT. 8.

INVITATIONS
If yen are IMagflng ef enter

taining year friends te an aftor- 
neon tea er at borne you will 
need some nie» Invitations. We 
have several very neat and pretty 
styles ten* are poptier end «tin 
yt .xpmmivw Cati .t_the Bestow

£d23Vsr' ***. Wuee

The Brotherhood
Of St, Andrew

St. John’s Chapter Meld a Well 
Attended Meeting

Sti .Tobn’s No. 6 Chapter, Brotbr 
erbood of 8t. Andrew, held an opçn 
meeting fast night and, in spite ot 
a wet evening, a good attendance 
was recorded. Director J. R. Bell 
took tbe chair shortly after 6 pm. 
ntid opened proceeding^ wibh a hear
ty rendering of the ^Brotherhood 
hymn. Vigor and earnestness char
acterized the speaking by Mi. Ca
non Davidson, Messrs. H. ^zlaxton, 
H. J. Dcvey, J. it. Bell, & Bichard- 
son and Jos. S. Beil, cbt key-note 
of which was a «luiting jpt . ;orces 
for their special branches of church 
work, and oi*e of the speakers urg
ed the meeting to bring the much 
talked of "clKnch union” in the air 
down to practical effect among 
themselves, and guided by their 
rules of prayer and service, form 
a solid body of lay workers, Strong 
enough to cope with all the work: 
coming within their sphere of ac-4 
tjon. A good programme of vocal and 
instrumental music was given >y 
Messrs. Watson, Williams, Coleman, 
Jarman, Howarth, Nichols, Lea vis 
and R. J. Devey, whose efforts were 
heartily appreciated. •

The singing of the ' Doxology 
brouglH a bright and helpful meet
ing to a close shortly after ten o’
clock- J

Sleepless N ights 
From Piles

SUFFERED FOR TWENTY YEARS 
AND CANNOT IMAGINE ANY 

GREATER DISTRESS—EN
TIRELY CURED BY

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
This letter is valuable because 

it so well describes the suffering caut- 
cd by itching and in the second place, 
because it emphasizes the necessity 
of keeping up the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment until the cure is thorough 
and completed

Because Dr. Chase’s Ointment fo 
quickly brings relief from the dread- 
iul itching and burning, there is a 
tendency to neglect to use it regular
ly, especially if the Itching does not 
return. Mr. McLaren’s case was of 
twenty years’ standing, but the cure 
was thorough and complete- because 
he persisted in the use of the oint- 
nent.

Mr. J. B. McLaren, farmer and con. 
tractor, Tiverton, Ont., writes : *T 
was troubled for twenty years with 

itvhteg-pUm, ^uring^vthjA time I 
suffered a great deal. They wôtn<r 
bother me most when I would get 
warm in bed. I would wake up ^t 
night and lie for hours suffering the 
keenest agony .without being able 
to obtain relief. I cannot imagine 
any greater distress than the torture 
of piles. V

”Dr. Chase's Ointment gave me re
lief. from the first application, and 
now I am entirely free from this hor
rible disease. For a timet I would 
occasionally feel a slight retttrh of 
the itching, but applied the ointment 
freely each time until the eu re was 
thorough.*'

Piles or hemorrhoids are among 'the 
most common as well as the most tor
turing ailments that afflict humnity. 
The keen distress caused by the itch
ing, especially w^.en the body gets 
w arm, is almost beyond the powers of 
description.

There is positively no treatment so 
certain as a cure for piles as Dr. 
Chase’s Oontmcnt. This has been 
proven in thousands of cases, In many 
of which even surgical operations, 
with their expense, painfulness and 
frightful risk, had failed. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, 60 cents "a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmonson, Bates, Co., Toron
to. 9

You have read the Sailor Boy • 
plea —Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow «tailor Boy 
Canned Goods. Tomatoes. Com, 
Net, Salmon Your money 
does not buy better goods. Do 
you get « tailor BOy" or su bet 1 
tutce ?

Got His Deserts
In Merry England

Voting Man Who Dodged Local 
Police is Senleaced to Two 
' Months at London

Thr Lindsay Post says ;
J hr following despatch, which 

appeared in a Toronto paper, wj»| 
interest our readers;

"London, Nov. 18.—W. Eaton, ag
ed 16, a Salvation, Army emigrant 
to Canada, who quickly returned, 
eras charged with stealing his fath
er's wateh and chain, and was sen
tenced to two months in jgihS,

The prisoner ii the youfe En&ish 
jou.lt who formerly worked forMr 
E. Maraem and later for tbe Lind
say Lumber Ce Mr. B. 41. Fee, of 
the tbdler A Fee firm en ris tarde/ 
morning give him a cheque of 666 
to cash at the Ontario Bank for 
one or two men’s wages. Thé' cheque 
was given tbe boy shortly before 11 
o'clock and he got the money end 
boarded the train for Peterborough.

Chief Neviaon was pot wise and 
communicated with the Peterbor
ough police, bat the Lad eluded tbe 
force by pure he ring a ticket for 
Toronto ,nd paining back through 
Liitihuy/ again. He was than .lost 
sight of, and must hove embarked 
at once for England, where be has 
evidently been practicing hie > old 
dodges with the roeoR that he has 
been sent down far two menthe.

While in Liedaay young Eaten 
pretended to be a full-fledged Sal
vation Army convert, and made it 
a point to tell, when giving bin "ex
periences,’' bow he used to steal, bot 
had been converted. ,

PgR THAW JURY-

Application Far a Spatial Panel ol
166 Talesmen Far White’s Slayer 

—Trial an December 3.
Ingersoll, Nov. M—Morris' cheese 

factory, north of Banner, waa com
pletely destroyed by fire yesterday 
morning.

Montreal, Nov. «.—The story of the 
absorption of the Pen Marquette by 
the (£PJl. ie once morb denied by D. 
MeNiooU, general manager of the
op.».

Detroit, Nov. 33.—The steamer Sim
la, for whose safety had been arooeed 
by the reporta from Lake Superior, 
pawed here, bound down Tueedav 
evening.

Tweed, Nov. 23.—A team of horses, 
owned bv Archie Emerson, a farmer, 
were killed at the C.P.R. crossing 
yesterday afternoon. Emerson had a 
narrow escape.

Washington, Nov. SÇ —Two foreign
ers are dead and thirty-six are violent
ly ill, several of whom will die at 
Millaboro, Pa., from eating wild par
snips yesterday
' Havana, Nov. 33.—Tbe sentiment in 

Cuban industrial and financial circles, 
in favor of the establishment of a 
strong American protectorate over the 
island ia crystallizing.

New York, Not* 32 —One person 
was killed and several others injured 
in a tire in a six-storey building on 
the south side of Fifth street, between 
First and Second avenues, yesterday.

Montreal. Nov. 22—The Montreal 
Street Railway announced an increase 
after Jan. 1 to their employes. The 
new scale ie 18. 1» and 20 cents an 
hour, according to service. The cost 
to the company is 375.000.

Ponce, Porto Rico, Nov. 23.—Presi
dent Roosevelt arrivéd here yesterday 
morning from Colon. The town, which 
was profusely decorated in the Presi
dent’s honor, was crowded with peo
ple from the surrounding country.

London, Nov. 22.—Friends of Ma
dame Calve declare that the singer 
bee not definitely accepted the blind 
American millionaire’s offer. She de
manded six months for consideration 
and the period expiree next March.

Toulon, France, Nov. 22.—The main 
portions of tbe dockyards of the 8o- 
.ciete des Forges, at Chantier», were 
destroyed by fire Tuesday. The for
eign warships in course of construc
tion were saved with difficulty. The 
loss will amount to several million 
francs.

Quebec, Nov. 22.—The superstruc
ture! work on the south shore portion 
of the new Quebec bridge will he com
pleted this week. This will complete 
1,600 feet of the superstructure on the 
south share, end the false work will 
be erected on the north shore as soon 
as possible.

New York, Now. 33.—Application 
was made to Judge O’Sullivan in the 
Court of General Basions yesterday 
for a special panel of 160 talesmen, 
from which to Select a jury for the 
trial of Henry K. Thaw, on Bsc. 3. 
Judge O’Bnllivan took the matter un
der advisement.

'Braaagl». Nov. 33 Tlta Gcnammsnt 
oi the Congo Independent Unto has 
accepted the recommendation of the 
commission of enquiry into the ad
ministration of that state, and has 
abolished oompulaory labor in the 
district at Katanga. Hereafter the 
negroes will pay their taxes in money.

London, Nov. 8$.—A Dresden china 
figure, 11 inches high, representing a 
lady wearing a huge crinoline and 
carrying a pug dog,with another pug 
dog at her feet, brought 1,000 guineas 
(<5,2501 at Christie’s auction rooms 
here Tuesday. JThis group waa made 
during e famous period in the history 
of the Dresden factory, from 1736 to 
1716.

IT WAS NOT 3MALLPOX.

Hamilton Strikebreaker Skk But Nat 
With Dreed Disease Says M.H.O.

Hamilton, Nov. 33.—The develop
ment in the strike situation waa a 
sensational rumor—the company lays 
"malicious"—rumor that smallpox 
had broken out In the strike-breakers' 
camp. Dr. Roberta, the medical health 
officer, has made an Investigation, and 
found that the report is not true. He 
did find that one of tfc strike-break
ers was ill, and his h^’ erne covered 
with t rash, but several doctors de
cided that it waa not smallpox. The 
patient will be taken to the hospital 
for treatment.

Things are at a standstill until the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
airive. to-day.

The first question the board will be 
asked to decide ie whether the men 
ere justified in going oat on strike. 
The only thing between the men and 
the company ie the qufction of taking 
back all the employes.

Yesterday rooming William Morgan 
end Robert Rankin, coal wagon 
drivers, were acquitted of the charge 
of blocking the street so that cere 
could ribt pees by their wagons.

Still a Fro* Trader.
Montreal, Nov. *3.—Bon. J. Israel 

Tart* declares lu La Patrie yesterday 
that Hon. Mr. Fielding's speech wee 
a repetition of tree trade argumente 
heard 30 years ago, and. Fielding, he 
declares, is a free trader and always 
has been.

Negro Uses Knits at Windsor
Windsor, Nov. 32—A negro named 

Marrie slashed Jamas Lock man, an
other negro, with » razor in a row 
over money yesterday, and fled to 
Detroit.. Bertg. Nash followed, and li
ter an exciting chase captured his

Compulsory Flag F tying.
London, Nov. 33.—(C. A. P.)—A mo

tion do insert e clause in tbe educa
tion bill, making it compulsory to fly 
the Union Jack on elementary school»» 
was negatived by the lords without 
discussion.

Defer Consideration.
Toronto, Nov. 33 —The board ef con

trol deferred consideration yesterday 
of the model hydroelectric power by
law. It toll be taken np today after 
being properly certified by A. F. Lobb.

General Mortally Wounded.
Ttflis, Nov. 32.—General Golochtka- 

poff, ex-Goveroor of Yelisabetpol, wee 
mortally wounded here yesterday by 
an unknown man, who succeeded la 
escaping.

Secretary MoCrooe of the St. 
Thomas Board of Education baa re- 
signed «tier thirty-eight year» in 
office. .

-♦600»»»60000 606»»»»»6»00»« »♦♦»,♦♦♦»»»»»»»»»»»•»•♦»♦♦<

370 « THE Cil!)” 370
George-St. THE FAIR’

SATBBBRY BARGAINS
Your choice of/any articc in dur window 

on SATURDAY for

14c .
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD PATTERNS

Fn Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WBSTC0TT, imeBR

................................................

ANOTHER SEA TRAGEDY
. ________

Norwegian Barque and Crew Go 
Down at Red Island.

Believed te Have Recently Leaded 
With Lumber at River du Loup- 
News Brought by Canadian Gov
ernment Steamer Druid—Capt. Ir- 
van flaw Vessel's Stem Up After 
Big Snowstorm on Thursday.

Quebec. Nor. 23.—Capt. Cbae. Koe
nig of the Canadian Government 
steamer Druid, which arrived yester
day morning from the Lower St. Law
rence, telle at the lose of » vessel, 
together with her crew, at the south
east reef of Bed Island. TM vessel 
is believed to be s barque, and te 
have been loaded with lumber et 
Hiver du Loon.

Capt. John lrvan of the Rod Island 
lightship saw the vessel leave her 
anchorage ground et Oeceena „n 
Thursday last, previous to tbe wind 
springing np. On Thnrsdsti evening 
she was not seen again until after 
the snowstorm abated, when Capt- Ir- 
van saw the atom standing np, a por
tion of the atom being above water 
on the southeast reef of Bed Island, 
inside of the buoy 

The impression ia that all of the 
crew perished with the vessel, aa ho 
trace of them has been found. - 

Tbe operator at Father Point wires 
that the steamer Savoy, outward 
bound, states that the barque ie • 
Norwegian vessel which loaded at 
River du Loup.

KILLED IN BUILDING WRECK.

Co 11 apes of Kodak Structure At Ro
chester Finds Many Victims. 

Rochester. N. Y.. Nov. 22 —A fatal 
accident occurred yesterday forenoon 
at Eastman Kodak Park Work* on the 
Charlotte Boulevard, in which three 
men were killed, eight seriously in
jured and eix slightly injured. The 
dead have been identified as James 
Bum» of Rochester, Earl Cleveland of 
Auburn and B. C. Canemeck of Ro
chester.

Tbe men were at work on e scaf
fold near the top of a two-storey build
ing. The probable cause of the acci
dent wee the removal of the supports 
ot the steel flooring before the concrete 
had properly eat.

About twenty men were on the upper 
floor when it gave way The roof end 
walls toppled in with a crash.

The men were hurled into the deb
ris. felling about forty feet.

Coroner Killip yesterday afternoon 
preferred a charge at manslaughter in 
the second degree, and eriminai negli
gence against Wm. Costello, foreman 
an charge of the construction.

Bey's Skull Crushed.
Kenan. Ont.. Nev. 38 -A horrible 

accident happened yesterday after
noon. Little George Kasolmmrt. the 
ten-year-old son of Headmaster Eeeel- 
mont, was instantly lolled. The un
fortunate little boy was riding on the 
runners ol à heavy sleigh, when his 
head waa caught between » pent and 
the ponderous sleigh box, which 
crushed the skull so that deadh waa 
instantaneous.

T»n Hurt In This Wreck. 
Buffalo, Nov. 32.—A Buffalo. He

dies ter A Pittsburg train, enstbound, 
was wrecked et Coelden, 30 miles west 
of here last night. Ten of the pas
sengers were injured. The train was 
running at 30 miles an hour ertien 
the baggage ear and two day coaches 
jumped the track and toppled over 
In the ditch. The engine remained en 
the rails.

27 Hurt In Celllelen.
Mobile, Ala.. Nov. 23^—A head-on 

eollieion between two passenger trains 
on the Mobile end Ohio la reported 
near Dwight, Ala. Twenty-seven are 
reported injured, an* fatally.

Accidentally Shot.
Lumsden, flask., Nov. a.—Yester

day morning, while Robert Smart, 
nephew of Charles Sheriff, was clean
ing a rifle, tbe shell accidentally OX-
S'oded, and the bullet entered hie ab- 

omee. death resulting at nooo. He 
wax 30 years old.

Five Hotel Fire Victim*. 
Regina, Seek., Nov. 83.—Another 

body has been recovered from the 
Windsor Hotel rates, making the 
number of knoem deed up to five, 
namely, the Muacetter brothers. Heb
ert Johnston, W. N. Robinson and the 
wnknoirtt found Tuesday night.

"My three yoemgeat bey» hate 
whooping sough this ennte*. ane srT 
eouid get nothing to help them until 
I sent for Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed end Turpentine, ft arrentod the 
coughs at ones add they kept right 
on improving until they ware cured 
at the cast of oae dolttor. That was 
not a large bill for so dyigwrooe 
sad dietrereing an ailment." V Mm 
Wm. Mall. Braeehridgn, Opt. .

Children* Aid Society
FOR THE .CARE OF WMLMTtD 

AND ILL-TREATED CMILOREH.
incorporated by Act of lAgirlaturc, lSp$ 

Information rretired. reformants name 
kept strictly private. <- _* -

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
OUlon Honrn-iu» to lie am

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

GKO. COCHRANE.
Aoxmr and Amt. Sg

. ^ ----------i--------
It « the tire* to get in s supply ef eheire 

B. L. ft W. Scranton Coal, an* avoid tbe 
rash that n rare to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price
$rf.S0

' M m to*

OFFICES—Hunter Street. City, ever Mate 
dona Id's Drag Store. Phase 262. 
Robins»» fltreet Wises 264.

SCOTT A HOGG

REAL ESTATE FIR1
406 George St.

W* have several desirable homes te let el 
from $9 on to $i6per rooelh. Also areny toi 
located dwelling! to mit all purcharets. Prices 
from $l.ooo np. See our Hit.

Farm Property s specialty.

BLEWBTT ft O’BRIEN
Bell Phone No. 341.

Real Estate Dealers, 4M Georgs Street 
C. BLKWETT W O’MU**

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sise.

▲.MCDONALD Estate

CARRIAGE PA1HTUG

Item take*sewite ear._
ÏÏÜLT ___

l°5towide* work dote la sB ateeja w .

JAM* J. SHADGKTT 
Af I* YbBmmTb Mmmp •**«

SPECIAL BARGAINS
|- rfmsjf |reU< Mgi

Urge Isctoriee. Terme Vo ■ 
to» Acre. Chok* U»d| » J
oorniortabto*Brlck Honw‘aprl fri*
H mile» from G*. AkoJNwl menu. City PropwtyGàwa in i 
Thhi i. a rare chAnce. Do 
TO WBKT-JLnm ] “ I nitoatMl to Mil work)

J. T. O’CONN 1
WÊm-wib'

■ m _ •

■
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Special in Quality, Special in Price.
OUR CHRISTMAS FRUITS are in stock now and are of exceptional quality. Fruit is now higher 

in price than it has been for years. We bought early, when prices were lower than at present and we will give 
customers who purchase now the advantage.

Reels, high est English grade Lemon 
Peel, per pound 20c, Orange Peel, per 
pbund 20c, Citron Peel, per pound2 6cCRESCENT BRAND 

RAISINS
AND

CURRANTS
The Finest Fruit 

Grown
and Perfectly Clean.

Raisins, good quality, fresh and 1 
clean, per pound ' 1 Uv

. - . * * / ‘ # •

California Raisins, large,
luscious fruit, 2 pounds for 25c

Seeded Raisins, pound pack or
ages, 2 for

Eg-g-O-See, a wheat cereal, 2 OC« 
packages for

i
:

Willi every two packages of Egg-O-See 
we give you that very valuable, illustrated 
book Back to Nature.

Cleaned Currants, ready for o z- 
jmmediate use, 3 pounds for

cooking quality, 5 and 10c^ 
- $ lb ■

FiL
Table "Figs, 15c lb or 2 lbs for 26c
Table Figs, extra large, per pound 20C
Quaker Oats, fresh from the mill, 
regular 25c size, only 300 to sell, | O „ 
while they last *

SOUTH STORE
361 George Street. E. F. MASON CO. Limited NORTH STORE

429 George Street.

GROCBRS-2 STORES 2

Enthusiast Says This City
Should Have Boating Club

States That Peterborough Should Have War Canoe 
Club and Keep up the.Name of thé Canoe City- 
Ref ere to Popularity of War Canoe in the East.

— -‘W*-:* mighty strange thing,** 
said a gentleman who moved-from 
Brock ville to this city last summer, 
to a Review reprc.*netative last 
night, “that there is not such a 
thing as a boating club in Peter bor- 
it>ugh.

“One would think,*’ he continued 
in a place the size oi Peterborough 
and situated like it is that a club 
would have been formed long ago, 
to promote boating rowing q^nd other

exciting water sport .in existence, 
both from the tfamBdat of the 
spectator and participant. TïrdckYille 
and Carleton Place noth have war 
canoe oiubs. and neither of them is 
nearly as large as, or more favorably 
situated than Peterborough."

“Peterborough claims to be the 
can-lie city, :vn*l yet she has never 
netfi a crew to take part >n "the 
Canadkm Canoe Association's regattas 
"With the facilities at hand. Petei-bor- 

»ugh should be able to send a crew
aquatic sports. ( Why, down east, i that would be pretty nearly fast 
nearly every town that is situated on 1 enough to annex any championship 
a body of water large enough for 1 that might be lying around. Some- 
boating, has vita canoeing and boat- thing should he done during the win
ing clutv and they do a world of ter towards th<p organization of a 
good in promoting the. interests of canoe, or boating club for next sea• 
these sports You people dor^t know j son.”
what your missing when jou don’t 1 Ther«- ace no doubt mfifty in the 
gn w tot waz &aiDOes Tt*s the most, city who will sayftimen to The above

Pill Pounders to
Make Application

HARRIERS AND
ALERTS ON TOP

For Admission to the City League 
^ —Will Have Strong Team

Tile Pill Pounder hockey team will 
make application for admittance to 
the. city league at the annual meet
ing tomorrow night. This is the 
latest in the city league hockey and
th. announc,.me.nl has canard con- to 37, ,fter*an interesting struggle, 
aiderable interest. The Pounders while the Harriers iriuhiph, 1 over

Tigers aod Tennis Club Suffered 
Defeat in Last Night’s Basket

ball Games
Two more games in the city basket

ball league were played l ist night 
at the Y-M.C.À. Thè Alerts, last 
year’s champions defeated the 
Tennis Club .quintette by 52 points

MncRae 

de a very

Centre.
Downing T)ingman

Forward
Hmmerson 
Yeiiaml

Mr. Stewart Lang mtidi 
satisfactory referee.

, HARRIERS VS. TIGERS 
Though the Harriers won by a 

margin of 14 points they had to 
work all the time. The jungle deni
zens played a nice combination 
game, but the heavy checking of 
their opponent a *s polled its effective
ness. The Harriers were in the 
lead all the tinv\

The ltne-tTp 'was -its ToHows.—
Barriers

Back.
Tigers

Richardson Loomis
Macintosh Wea titer «one

rentre.
Dobbin

Forward
Staunton

Robertson Hamilton
E. Best Wallace

Mr. Dingman g.fve satisfaction to

jstrill be able to plaçe a strong team 
on the ice and no doubt will bq 
Valuable addition to the league?*
Several of the drug men figured rfn superior knowledge of the game
the city league teams last year, and
it has been deemed advisable to 
gather them all into one fold and 
play under the name of Pili Pound-
era. --------------- 1 • -V-

The medicine mixing artists play
ed a strong game last winter, and 
should make a good shdwlng in city
league company.

the Tigers by 57 points to AX 
The Alerts_d*d not run up as large 

a score against the Tennis Club ns 
was expected. Their combination nnd

won the match for them. The losers 
gave away a lot thf points owing 
to fouls. This was only to be expect
ed, however, a* they have bad only 
one or two practices.

The teams were •» follows.— 
Alert* Tennis Club

l Back.
Green t R Best
Fitzgerald -, * Stratton

PETERBOROUGH IS GROWING 

==RAPIDLY=
ESPECIALLY south and west

1 own a small farm in the way of this growth adjoin
ing the grounds of the Sand Stone Brick Factory, with 
railway siding, where other factories will be established, 
public school across the street. I have laid out this 
beautiful level land with broad street through centre 
called " Western Ave ” with blocks on each side 120 x 
290 feet, making choice garden lots, pach of which will 
subdivide into 8 good city lots, 30 x 140 teet. Price 
from December 1 to April 1907, $500 for each block of 
8 lots,; buildings and improvements will then commence 
and prices will be advanced. $480 is the price for Nov
ember only. Terms $10 cash and $5 per month, 6% dis^ 
count for deposits over $10. Having carefully noted 
the growth of other-cities. I feel safe in predicting that 
this property will sell for five times my price within ten 
years, conseq uently it should be very profitable buying 
just now.

", 1 am also offering a hundred acres, 5 miles from city
for $2,500, very'easy terms, ^pill take city house in ex
change. Thns should suit some wise man. Call at once 
for full partiel ilars.

T. HURLEY,
282 HUNTER STREET

both teams as referee.
Owing to the disagreeable weather 

there was only a fair attendance of 
spectators. ,

TOMORROW’S GAME-
Tomorrow night the postponed 

game between the Tigers a fir! the 
Tennis Club will be played. These 
teams are evenly matched and an 

6 -exoitiBg. coatesl wilt be furnished. 
Roth teams will make i stfohg ef- 
fort to pul! out a victory. '

HOCKEY
Cobourg will enter teams in both 

the intermediate and junior O. H. A.. 
The following officers were elected,— 
Hon.-Pres., E. \V. Hargraft : Hon.- 
Vice-Pres^Dr. Dulmage ; Pres., A. L. 
Jex ; Vice-Pres.,, Wm. Dun das ; Sec. 
I., A. Bentley; Treas. 1., J O. Bowen ; 
Manager I . Thomas Mulhall ; Com
mittee,. I., T. Turpin, T. -Bulger, T. 
Bulger and L. Wilson ; Sec_, II., Geo. 
Stott : Treaa. II., A. Hayden : Man
ager II., 11. McGuire ; Committee II., 
L. Barr, A. B. Roberts, J. Floyd.
^ CITY LEAGUE ANNUAL.

The annual meeting of the cjtV 
hockey league will be held at the* 
Oriental hotel tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock. À fuir Attendance is re
quested. Each club interested should 
send representatives.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS.
The annual taeeting of the City 

League takesAluce to-morrow night 
In the Orieut.it parlor#». A meeting of 
last year’s officers was held !aet 
night .when several things of interest 
to the league were dissuaded. The 
prospects for a good season are. very 
bright, and *hc secretary has al
ready received applications from est
erai clubs in the district wanting to 
play in the league.

Turf Cluft and
Winter Race Meet

Meeting Was to Have Been Held 
Yesterday hot it Had to be 

Postponed
A meeting of the Peterborough 

Turf Club was to har.i been held yes
terday afternoon to decide on what 
was going tv he done regarding a 
winter race meet. However, there 
were not enough of the members 
present to disc usa the matter fully 
and it was decided to 1 eagre the mat
ter over until a later date. It is 
likely that another meeting will be 
held on Monday, to dise.os* the ques
tion of holding winter races.

Last season the race had to be call
ed off on account of the unfavorable 
weather. v The general - foaling 
among the members qf the club is 
that a winter race meet could be 
made a success.

Banquet for Guild 
League Champions

Charlotte St. Baseball Team to 
Hold Banquet at an Early 

Date
Charlotte street basebajl team, 

champions of the Guild League, will 
bold a banquet at an early dale. Ar
rangements Tor the «vent are now 
being made, and it is expected it will 
be a big success. Charlotte street 
team has won the championship for 
three, years in succession, and deserve 
great credit for their splendid show-

Will Play Hockey
On Roller Skates

Interesting Contest at the Rink 
on Wednesday Next

Next Wcdenaday evening, Novem
ber 2*1 ta, will be Peterborough Hoo
ker Club night at the roller skating 
rink At n meeting ol the executive' 
l-iut evening it wan decided to hold 
a h or key match, skating content^ 
tor both ladies and gentlemen, and 
also lo bave raceâ on the roller 
Skate* Arrangements have been ef
fected with the management of the 
roller rink for the Club to have the 
rink that evening. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the funds of the 
club. As there has never been an 
exhibition of hockey on roller skates 
in Peterborough before, this game 
should be well patronised, and if 
will like.ly prove to be an. interest
ing rout eel to wit news. The t-ams 
have not yet been decided upon, 
hut theev will be picked from the 
hockey players of the city. Besides 
the hockey match handsome prises 
will be given to the best lady and 
gentleman skater*.

There have never ’ been,, since the 
roller rink opened, any races, and 
the speed contests wild he one —L 
the special fwtoH» Wednesday,
night’s tournament

This will W one of_ the best at
traction* which hast been green ** 
the roller rink tbta year and every 
one should take advantage of this 
opport unity by attendii

BASKETBALL
THE NEXT GAMES.

Two good league gam os of basket
ball w».’ be played at the Y.M.V.A. 
on Wednesday night. The Alerts 
will play the Harriers .and a Mose 
contest is expected, as neither team 
has this treason been defeated.^ The 
Tigers will also engage in a cattle 
royal with thé Arrows on the same 
evening. ___

Parliament Was 
" Opened To-day

Earl Grey Delivered Speech from 
the Throne this Afternoon—

A Brilliant Scene
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Amid a scene of 

military splendor and all the. usual 
eclat of the occasion, the Parliament 
of -Canada was opened here this after
noon by Hi* Excellency Karl Grey. 
Detatcbment* front ,<he Governor- 
General's Foot Guards and the Prin
cess Louise Dragoon Guards furnish
ed the military escort. The leaden 
gray bf the autumn skies and the 
lowering clouds admewhat dampened 
the scene of brilliancy, but, despite the 
unfavorable . weather, the. opening 
was attended by a large concourse ot 
people,

SPEECH FROM THE TIIRON B
In his. speech from the throne His 

Excellency Eurl Grey alluded to. his 
recent visit to the Provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and British Co
unt bift, and to, the fact that he found 
the people there rejoicing in their 
prosperity ,and full of hope and con
fidence in the future of Canada. A 
happier community could not 
found in the world.

Reference was made to the fact that 
Canada's exhibit was the maifi tex
ture a: the Milan Exposition, and a*, 
attracted so much attention 
thaï it ‘was not too much to expect un 
increased trade with the countri?* in 
soufrj^rn and central Europe.

Announcement was made of , the 
acceptance by Britain of Canada’* o?- 
icr to tt£ke over the dockyards* Hai
fa* and Esquintait, and these rnivai 
depots will be used by the Marine 
Department as the basis for aids io 
navigation.

At the instance of the Labor De
partment representations wdre made, 
to the Imperial authorities in favor of 
an Imperial enactment punishing fairs 
statements to induce or deter emi
gration to Canada. Satisfaction Was 
jxpressed that these representation* 
bave been successful.
’Pleasure was expressed at \hé 

large expansion in the revenue, which 
provides not only for ordinary Ex
penditure, but for a fcjenl part of i

tho outlay on capital account.
The conference of Provincial Pre

miers at Ottawa, wM app.ication w.s 
made for increased subsidies, was 
dwelt upon. These demands have 
received full consideration, and the 
Government’s conclusions will te 
submitted to the House in the form 
of resolutions.

Labor Men and
The Elections

e J-4

Trades Council May Endorse 
Certain Candidates.

"Will the Trades and Labor Coun
cil of Peterborough place candidates 
in the field or endorse any at the 
forthcoming municipal elections ?” 
was asked of a prominent .Trades 
and Labor man today.

“I cannot say at present.” he re
plied "The question mil not be de
finitely settled until our next meet
ing in December. Some of the mem
bers are talking Strongly of endors
ing certain candidates. We have 
b^en very successful in the past and 
have no reason to complain. Two 
years ago we endorsed feasts. 
Crowe, Begley and Johnston, ' and 
List year we endorsed Aid. Ball, in 
both elections tIrene men were vic
torious -a-L.tihe polls» Yon can depend 
on it, if i we decide to place candi
dates in the field this year, they 
will be good, representative ,men* 
As to how many we may officially 
sanction, I cannot tell you ,just 
now.”

A WONDERFUL ANIMAL.
Ability, Resource* and Drawback* of 

the Arkansas Rasorback..
A man who had watched the affair 

and claimed to know about hogs, razor- 
backs in particular, gave the following 
dissertation: “Arkansas has a greater 
variety of hogs and less pork and lard 
than any state In the Union. An aver
age hog in Arkansas weighs about 
fourteen pounds when dressed with its 
head on and about six pounds and a 
half with Its head off. It can outrun a 
greyhound, jump a rail fence, climb 
like a parrot and live on grass, roots 
and rabbit tracks. It hasn’t much tail 
or bristle, but plenty of gall. It will 
lick a wolf or a bear in a fair fight. 
It is so called rasorback because it Is 
shaped like a sunflsh. In hunting 
rasorbacke they are always shot at 
sideways, for there is not a ghost .of 
a show to hit them otherwise any more 
than to shoot at a split shingle. It can 
drink milk ont of a quart jar on ac
count of its long, thin head. This type 
of rasorback is known as the stone hog 
because its head is so heavy *nd its 
nose so long that It balance 4» be
hind. The owner of this type of hogs 
usually ties a stone to its tail to keep 
It from overbalancing and breaking 
its neck while running. If the stone 
Is too heavy It will pull the skin over 
its eyes, and It will go blind.”—Mineral 
Wells Index.

Mortem** Memory.
An Englishman named Morton could 

repeat from memory any discourse he 
had once listened to, while Scbenkel, 
the Inventor ft one of the “Arts of 
Memory,*" could repeat 300 arbitrarily 
connected words and over 200 sen
tences, all in tha exact order in which 
he had heard them. A Sussex mau 
named William Wolton had a marvel- 
sus memory. When a child he could 
remember almost any sermon he heard 
and once repeated to the bishop his ser
mon word for word. He took his B. A. 
at Cambridge when only twelve years 
and five months old.—London Graphic.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over $6,150,000.00

~ 60 BRANCHES IN CANADA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid twice yearly on deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

PETERBORO- BRANCH 
Georg* Street. A. A. H0LL1NGSHEAD, Manager

AMERICAN HOTEL
TO -BE SOLD

Negotiations have been completed 
for the sale of the American hotvl cn 
Hunter street, of which Mr. Stephen 
Holland is now the proprietor, -to Mr. 
David Flynn, of East City. The deal 
between the parties concerned has 
been completed, subject, however, to 
tha action of the License Board. If 
the commissioners will agree to the 
transfer of the .license to Mr. Flynn 
he will take the hotel ; if not, ft is not 
lukcly the deal will go through. There 
is little doubt, however, out that the 
board will transfer the license, as Mr. 
Flynn is a man "of"excel;ent standing 
and has good recommendations. A 
meeting of the board will be he.d at 
an early date to consider the matter.

"Mr .Holland has conducted his 
hotel in a first-class manner,” e^id a 
gentleman who is well informed*-re-, 
garding Peterborough’s hotels, Ço 
the Review to-dajr. *'His retirement 
from the business will be regretted 
by many.”

•ÜW-— -s-

pulled the plug from the wo shin g 
machine.

It is estimated that the water
works revenue at Hamilton will 
amount to $225.000 next year, an in
crease of $15,000.

Edward jA. McLeod, wjjl }je post
master at Englebart, the new post- 
office and divisional point an T. N.
* o IU»way.

The Norfolk Fruit Growers’ ^Asso. 
elation, bus this season sold over 
$8,000 worth of apples to be divided 
among its seventeen members.

Italian and French gangs in Nia
gara. B. C., a remote mining «amp, 
fought all night and a woman ajad 
one- Italian w ere killed.

■'■—JL. »

NOTES OF THE DAY
At .St. Thomas, it is rumored that 

thd Pere Marquette -systçm in Can
ada is to be takeit\pver by the C.
P. R.

By the collapse of the Grand Trunk- 
Pacific wharf at West Fort William 
800 tons of steel rails wont into the.
river. —-— ---- '

The infant son of Moses Leeder. of 
Brockville was scalded to death. 
Unknown to the mother the child

NEW

PARLOR 

CAR

TO TORONTO
8.00 a.m train to Toronto, week days, 

now carries an elegantly furnished parlor 
car with comfortable cushioned chair seals 
and every convenience.

ttr, 26c
Car returns from Toronto on 5.00 p.m. 

trains daily except Sundays.
SEE THE CONDUCTOR
Full particulars at P. R. dity Ticket 

Office, 343 George St.
W. Me I Lit OY. Agent

H,

HI, Ian P«all,.
Jack—I knew a man who stole . kiss 

from . pretty girl. He paid the penalty 
for larceny. Katharine—Ah, Indeed! 
And what was the penalty? —Jack- 
Hard labor for life. He married the 
Kiri.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

The Workers.
“There's a colored man and hie .wife 

at the door looking for work."
"But I only advertised for a lann-

••Yea, they are her.”—Philadelphia 
Press. _______________

Imagination is not thought, neither 
to fancy reflection. Thought pacetb 
Ilka a hoary sage, but Imagination 
hath wings as an eagle.—Topper.

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
/ •

at prices that are positively LOWER than the lowest.
Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 

carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your 
selection. *

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34,24 inches O V 1C A
long. SPECIAL.............................. ....................... O I eOU

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust meas- Jift 1C A
ure, 24 inches long, SPECIAL-,.................... *n WW

1 ONLY, Persian / Lamb Jacket, Sable trimmed, A A AA
bust 36, 24 inches long, A SNAP.................... .. VViVW

"2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust AO OO 
measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas- A JK AA
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN.................... ^On W

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40, 28 inches A A A A 
long. SPECIAL...................................... ............... ^O.VV

1 ONLY, Natural ! Canadian Coon, beautifully AV ET A 
marked, bust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL.... w I iwV

Merrell & Meredith
OutNttora Far Gentleman end Their Cone.

Noe, .17» and 877 George Street. Peterborough.



We will Keep Year Clothes 
In Good shape

tr » Chun, pm* -tml mpalr thaw. All
•aimanta hnmirl while In oer r iteration 
We era rapraaeWaUtee til Hob 1*1 io Bn»., 
Toronto, let ne tele jtmr mawnre far e 
enwa?*'1 l>,*nT*1' s»*leleatloti gnu

-MAC,- «46 Oeorre 1rs>

SAMER&pâand fit
BUI Htnf " aearoeetM.
Base,and all kinds of 1 Bomb and Box Shook*

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
ram St Charter Mill, Peterborough.__

VOI. uv, NO. 121 PETERBOROUGH, ONT.. CANADA. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1906

PROBABILITIES ,
Fresh' westerly winds, fair today 

adn Saturday, and slightly colder.

PAIR'S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

FAIR’S FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY SALES

* ■ r~

Seasonable Offering’s for 
November 23 and 24

BARGAINS WORTH COMING 
MILES TO SECURE

36 INCH TABLE DAMASK, 39c
Reculer Value 7Be Yd

FRIDAY AND SAT- 9A» 
URDAY VOC

GREY FLANNEL, 19c YARD
Recular Value 25c

26 inch all wool, light Grey Flan
nel, soft quality, FRI- IQs* 
DAY & SATURDAY ■

NATURAL WOOL FLANNEL 25c
Reculer Value BOo Yard

Soft, Natural Wool, free from dye, 
inches wide, FRI- £5çft

AY & SATURDAY

APRON GINGHAM, 10c YARD
Reculer Value 16c Yard

38 inch Chambray Apron Ging- 
fancy border, FRI- |Qpham,

DAY & SATURDAY

500 Yds Printed Wrapperettes 8c Yd
Respilar Values 10 and 12 l-2c Yard

About 20 patterns, dark and light grounds. Cashmere Qfi 
and Fleece finish, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

EIDER FLANNEL igcJARD
Reculer BBtue SBe Yd

One piecé only, pretty coral pink 
Eider Flannel, 29 inches 
wide, FRIDAY ft SAT. 19c

EIDER DOWN FLANNEL 29c
Reculer Value BOo Yard

4. pieces only, Navy Blue, Royal 
Blue, Fancy Print, and Fancy Blue 
FRIDAY & SATUR- AQ^ 
DAY, per yard *9*0

Ladies' Heavy Winter Capes, $5.00
, ~ Regular Values 16.60 to $16.00

io only, Capes made of heavy, all wool Golf Cloth in grey and 
fawn and Beaver Cloth in black only, on sale d*Gr f"XZ^ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY at. each <pv*W

LADIES’ CHITS $8.00
Reculer $10.00

Latest style, made of Grey Herring
bone, all wool Scotch Tweed with 
velvet piping on collar, 4feO 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY WO

SISB CONTAIN NET 18 l-Sc Td
Reculer Value $0 to SBe

4 pieces about IOO yards, Notting
ham Sash Net, beautiful lace de
signs, FRIDAY AND I Aiwa 
SATURDAY ■ ^

10 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS
IO only pairs Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, only one pair of a pattern 
on sale FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY at % less than regular price.

LADIES’ BLACK CAPES $3.50
Reculer Value $6.00

A good style cape, made of heavy, 
black Beaver Cloth, ig O E A 
FRIDAY & SAT. *PO.OV

WOOL DELAINES 25e YARD
~.RecuUu* Value SB and BOo
4 pieces only, printed Wool Delan- 
ies and Cashmere, dainty patterns 
for Kimonas etc.. FRI- ARa 
DAY & SATURDAY

XMAS ISAHEAD
But We’re Ahead of Xmas

Cali and one the pretty things already hem" 
The advance guard of the Christman provision. Looking around involves no obligation to pur
chase. We are glad to have your present praise 
—we will lot Uio future take care of itself.

SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY 
Brooches,

Bines.
Stick Pina

Aii the Necklet is now nlw in high favor we 
have on hand a full assortment Plain Link, Curb 
and Hope Chains. Locket, Cross and Sunburn 
ana Pendants.

Schneider
JEWELLER and ORIOIAH

I».uer of Uarriage Licen«.s.

G
WANTED

OOD GENERAL tSKRVANT. Small family. 
Apply at 120 Sophia siren, Kant City. '

WANTED
0 BUY 100 old used Featiter Bede. Ifighee1 

_ cash price paid. Toronto Feather Co, cor. Char 
lotie and Alymer Sta. tf

WANTED
D GENERAL SKRVAST.-Appb to Mia. D O Conncl, 15 Gllmovr 8t

WANTED
C10OD GENERAL SERVANT. Refereneea re- VT quirod. Apply at the Temperance lionne, 201 
Hunter street. 3d

ACTIVE, BRIGHT, HUST
LING AGENTS

WANTED TO SELL TEAS, Coffees Spices 
etc. Over *2,000 a year is being made by 

ages ta. O. MARSHALL A CO_ London. Ont-

fmj&aï* n a |nt

IO RENT
■QTOREH.OUBE, corner Simcoe and Bethnne 
O street* with rsTT«k}r tithn^r Apply to Adam Hall

§>«/ snd found

STRAYED CATTLE
lute of the u »deroignetl

Two Head of Cattle.

u.-rb-»fyugh. jdlir

STRA YED to the 
■ Oigeabee, aboutr pi*y have same by provi_

t 'tor this advertiaemeut.—J.

LOST OR STRAYED
QEVEN YOUNG CATTLE «rayed on John 
O Mervin’s farm, on the boon dry line. Owner can 
lavo name by proving property and paying ex- 
>eoiee. JOHN MERVIX, But dur. -corner 1 turner 

and Aylmer streets Peterborough.

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into our office before you boy anything 
In real estate and see bur list of property. We have 
houses from $600 up io $8000. Lota from $130 up. 
Some good market garden* « right price* Fame In all parta of the country. We can Haiti you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & GO.
Water Street Phone 1$

WM. BELL Specie Agent.

REMNANTS OILCLOTH
Remnants of stair and narrow Oil
cloth and Linoleum in lengths of 
t to 7 yards, i-a yd. 5-8 yd and 3-4 
yard wide, on sale FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY less than regular 
value.

INLAID LINOLEUM 75c Sq. YARD
REGULAR VALUE $1.00 YARD

6 excellent tile designs, in best Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yds 
wide—colors through to 1 ’ ' *" “
foi1 hall or small room, on
wide—colors through to back—Short ends of enough ry Kp 

..................... 1 sale FRJDAY»& SAT. *

Small prices'and large values prevail duping our Friday 
and Saturday Sales, . .

m&yiijt
ALI— ^ 1 - -j ----- ■ 1 .-.fMf f

A. L. TALBOT DUS. LEACH i 6ALUVAI.
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER OfBss: SS* Hunter at-

(Foneedy oeeupisd by Dr. CeeshUo’
fin Inters* os. Act id ant Insurance. Phone. BeU 819.
|4S Siemos Rt-assv Ormeed â Walsh’s 

Ore, Stars. Fhatta «16.
Special Att**tl*a, by Sr. Lead, te 

Dtseeses si Wows,

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale In til put. of ths city or rooutry.

IN9URANCB-Fins Accvlroi. Slctam Flot, 
tiieeu, Burglary, Guarantee.

LSia'rrMsi. w. might

GOLD EMBOSSING ON 6LASS
and Signs and Sign Writing of 
every description done to order 
by expert artists, L '

Send seer ov-dern le
J. J. Turner & Sons

The Teal» Awning end King Manu
facturers, George St., Peterborough.

ROOFING
Felt aad Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingle*.

REPAIRS CASETULLT ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
SIHERAL ROOFER

:rHE STORE THAT NEVE* DlSAmWTR

MONEY, LAND and LAW
MONET TO LOAN ON FAVORABLE

TESMS
Blocks of S I"» $4*o-$io cub and $(.06 

per month. Owe to factories and school^ 
IOO acres $ miles from Peterborough. Low 

price and eery easy terms.
TOUR own LAWYER

A moat valuable guide on every day bus i 
neas matters. Every intelligent family should 
secnie a copy. Agents wanted. Apply

T. HURLEY,

An action for *200000 damages haa 
been entered by J. W. Ford, K. L. 
Culvert, Peter Stewart. Herat on, 
Toronto, and D. F. Hwrlbert. St. 
Louis, against Hugo Van Hagen, 
and Vion Hagen. New York. 1er the 
alleged wrongful placing ef a ean- 
tion in the land title* office at 
Nurttr Bay. r

HIS SATURDAY BARGAIN EVENT is growing in popularity 
every week. It’s only because we live up to our motto : “ The 
Store That Never Disappoints.” Truthful advertising is the 
only policy of a progressive store like this. Remember, 
you can always have your money back for any reason.

BIG SATURDAY SALE OF DRESS TWEEDS
600 Yards High-claSs Dress Tweeds and Suitings, in Shadow Checks and Plaids>
Uopsacks and Fancy Suitings ; medium and dark effects ; 44 inches up to 54 inches
wide ; regular value up to $1.00 per Yard

Saturday at 8 a.m. Sharp

Children s Gloves

25 Dozen Children’s and Misses’ 
Plain and Fancy Ringwood 
Gloves ; all shades ; all sizes up 
to Misses’ ; regular 38c

' value v—-------
Saturday.....................• i

Taffeta Hihbons

30 Pieces All Silk Taffeta Rib
bons ; all shades, light and dark.; 
full $ in. wide ; rcg. * * I 
20c yard

... • » J.?Saturday.

Cashmere Hose

A io Dozen Lot of Fine Black 
Cashmere Hose ; full fashioned 
seamless and fast dye; 
reg value up to 45c Pr 
Saturday........... .25

Emhroffl Hdkfs

* IS Dozen Fine Embroidered Swiss 
Muslin Handkerchiefs, choice 
designs ; hemstitched or “button 
hole” edge regular I $c 
and 18c 
S/rcuRDAY:....

.10

Plaid Belts
5 Doz. only of these popular Plaid 

Silk Belts ; properly stayed and 
made with fancy buckle ; sev
eral different clan 
tartans
Saturday........... .. .23

Women’s
“ 4
Underwear

IO Dozen Heavy Hygeian Under
vests and Drawers ; plush lined, 
cream and natural colors; 
regular $Oc and 60c 
values
Saturday................ .39

TOURIST CPATS
15 Women’s Tourist Tweed Coats, 

45 inches long , in pretty shadow 
plaid effects ; very attractively 
designed in self strappings ; 
inlaid velvet collar ; trimmed 
throughout with self covered 
buttons ; coat half 
lined; rcg $10 val.
Saturday..........

sell covered

7.50

= 12 =
TRIMMED HATS.

The products of our 
Millinery experts. Reg. 
values up to $7.00

SATURDAY

.98

Maker’s “Clearance

of Shams and 

; Runners

Ft *

500 Pieces in the lot ; beautiful 
Embroidered Sheer Mué#ns snd 
“ cut work” Muslins ; elegant 
“ Battenburgs, with! e n 
♦entres} Sideboard asd Buffet 
Sets ; Bureau and Stand Sets ; 
Doylies, Centrepieces, Runners, 
Pillow Shams, 5 O’clock* ; 
Saturday you save from

One'Third

To a Half

AFTER ALL, THEY’RB 
TOUR EYES, NOT MINE !

and it's your lookout to 
give them proper care.

But—
My Optical System was 
devised to help you get 
the proper care.

isesuKatie* Free. ClaOfi* fitted.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B. ! ;
F.,«tight Specialist

** JOHN MISENTnmggtat
♦«♦♦♦♦***»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»*♦

Rocking Chairs for 
Good Neighbors

Mr. and Mrs. Vansickle of Dom
iner Honored by Their 

Friends
Mr. and Mrs. John Vansickle, who 

hare been resident» of the 7th eon. 
ot Dominer lor the part fifteen years 
left oh Bat nr day last to take Bp 
tkeir abode in Mehboen. Previous to 
their departure about fifty of their 
neighbors and friends met, .at their 
home and as a token of their good
will and high regard. presented 
them with two vary prrtty rocking 
chairs, accompanied by a neatly 
worded address, which was read by 
Mis* Hirdie Andrtws. '

The address was signed on behalf 
of friends in Duanessr by Htasn. W. 
M Sedgwick and Deo. Garder*. , 

jlr. Vanwckls replied m appropri

ate terms, thanking the friends for 
their kind words and gifts, and 11 
soring them that their kindness 
would not soon he forgotten.

Presentation to
Worthy Couple

Mr. and Mrs. Adams of Dommer 
Remembered by Their Friends
On Friday evening last the neigh

bor» and friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Adams, assembled at> their» 
home in Du mimer, about two miles 
eaat of Norwood, to spend a few 
hoars wtih them before they took 
tboir departure for their new home 
in the townnsbip of Smith. The com
pany comprised both old and young 
and numbered fdlly 160 persons, 
representing every religious denom
ination in the neighborhood, show
ing the high place which Mr. and 
Mrs. A da-ms their family occu
pied in their eoteem, and which wy 
further attested by the presenta
tion during the evening oi a very 
handsome parlor suite, beautifully 
upholstered in plush. The gift w*s 
accompanied bv an appreciative ad
dress. which was read by Mr. Fred 
McConnell.

The evening was pleasantly spent, 
its enjdyment being greatly assist
ed by au abundance of music furn
ished by Mias Jenkins and Mr Har
ry Fife. . %Mr. Adams has resided in this 
neighborhood continuously Cor ab
out forty years, with the 
tion of> two yeiiira spent in North
umberland County, lie» uras pren- 
dent of the Board of Directors of 
the Melrose Abbey cheese factory 
for a number of years, and also a 
member of both the Trust *nd Quar
terly Official Boards of the Meth
odist church in Norwood- *• “is 
removal the neighborhood hss loM 

l et Me bent siitirsnp, _

FIVE YEARS OF
WEDDED LIFE

Happily Celebrated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans Last Evealag

circle of friends. '
Tbv. guests departed alter . tinging 

lbe National Anthem, thus- bringing 
to a close a pleasing social evening 
but not before congratulation» had 
been extended Mr. and Mrs- Eva us 
on having’ travelled married life 
thus far, in safety. They were wish
ed sua; similar opportunities of 
receiving tbs kind- regards of their 
many friends. -.11

— . .. — J__UMW
Don't fop**t the eMating eon- 

teat Friday evening at char
lotte at. Roller RleM.

Tbr residence of Mr. Cbae. James,
3U1 Sherbrooke street, wee last el, 
omng the scene of a social event, 
blended wtih joy, the occasion be
ing the anniversary of five years of 
happy wedded life ot Mr. and Mrs.
Evans, who took much interest to 
maki the occasion a most enjoyable 
one for those present.

There were about forty invited 
guests who took advantage ot the 
auspicious event. One and ail enjoy
ed themselves heartily.

During the evening .Mr. H. Pot
ter and Mias Ida Jackson very kind
ly sod ably sang several songs.
When tbe boor of tfaelve o'clock 
arrived tbe guests proceeded te tbe 
fsblcs tastefully ana artistically de
corated with flowers and fades with
all the good thing* of the season. ____________
,w„b.e„r,e :^,tpaïïï.k rot L^,i,,r5r, dmbmess of divonshime
Wm James and Mias Gertrade Al
lan ably catered to everyone"e wants.

Mr and Mrs. Evans received ma
ny beautiful and costly presents, 
which indicated the high esteem in 
wbieh they are held by a large

GRANDSKK
TUESDAY, NOVESIEI17

bkovR*f*d err-oui. gSttAo oient

ROSELLE KNOTT
asd her ewtiket awctaUon plgwe la Uw asw

"*ro0BS-Sl  ̂71,56, » and Me

Jfiaa Kw>u and her exwüwt enQweoe» to Crand, T..n>ntr>. week of DeeemW 1

GRAND T>PERA HOUSE
Saturday, November 24th

MATINEE AND NIGHT

Mr. CHAS. GILDEN Presents tbe Beautiful Comedy-Drams

“The Wayward Son.”
MATINEE INIGHT PRICES-:

Children lOo. Adulte 1



HllilAX, xbv.THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING RE VIEW.lira :*t
causing panic

Brilliant Scene on Opening Dqy 
Parliament Once

•aaencéB <"> b0"1* die two ves- 
especially among the emigrants. 
ie Oriaaco three men end a vo- 

amed. six Women and a 
Ïm* Stared and five persons 
knocked "overboard and drowned.

steamers the German 
to have sustained the

dr. F. ' R. McNulty

ore in SessionOrrtcd awd. Rgstpsxct
Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets. Steam Barge Resolute Sank in 

Gale on Lake et Toronto.Speech From'the Throne—Proposed Legislation of the 
* Session Entered Upon Briefly Foreshadowed— 

Alberta and Saskatchewan to Get More Member
) Ottawa, Nov._ 33 —Parliament wro Botirasss and Amend ta-

Mr. Hyman Resigns Sega.

ft. Y. FREDERICK liner is the laet
1» one side fttat she131 Brock Street bar. the nature el her injurie» has net«x Lives Lost by Small Beat Turn- 

ing Turtle—Out el a Crew el '2 
Only Half Qot Safely to Shore— 
Capt. Sullivan, Commodore Haney 
and Miller'» FI rat, Had Terrible 
Experience—Drifted fer Heurs.

Toronto. Nev. 83.—One of the worst 
roariùé disasters in the annals of To
ronto harbor occurred shortly before 
daybreak yesterday, when the steam 
barge Resolute went to pieces a mite 
out from the western sandbar and si* 
Of the crew lost their lives. The re
maining six. five men and a woman, 
reached safety after a terrible battle 
with the elements Five were drowned 
when a lifeboat turned turtle, and the 
Sixth, after dinging to a piece nl 
wreckage for half an hour, with a oosg-

estimated to be $800,000 Fo»r of-be $800,000. Foqr of the 
» Raiser Wilhelm der 
■ported be have been tai
re said to have been in

crew ot theTHROAT. Otios—EAR, NORE sad o 186 Brock StreetsStreet, Peterborough. Grosse are re]
ed and 12 areafternoonWQeneral I eugt numbers of the

ounded on that vessel 
n reported here. The 
? Orinoco was confined
Both veeaeti remain in
here-

_____the Crash Came.
When Ui# collision occurred the 

Kaiser Wilhelm der Grease wee steam
ing at the rate of 17 knot* an hour, 
after having touched here on lier voy
age out, while the Orinoco was com-, 
ing into this port. The commander 
of the Orinoco claims that he signal
led that he would go to starboard of 
the Worth German Lloyd steamer, but 
that the latter held her course across 
the Orinoco's bows, and only went 
to port of the Orinoco when it was 
to Isle- The engines of the Orinoco, 
it is addeA were reversed as soon «a 
it appeared likehr that an accident 
would occur, but she crashed into the 
starboard bow of the Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse, making a breach IS feet 

-wide.
The stem of the Orinoco above water 

i line was carried away as the ■ veeeel 
cleared, after the cofhainn.

British Gunboat Stranded.
Hong Kong, Nov. 83.—The British 

gunboat Babin is stranded on a sand 
bbnk of humehuck. No lives have 
been Ibet. The chances of refloating 
her are favorable.

'nil the
for London,ide the Qpm»< THE MARKETSthe electoral

J. E. M While the to her bow». Liverpool Wheat Futures Cleee Lesser,in formality,throne was Chicago Unchanged—Live StackUnparalleled Prosperity.
Gentlemen of the Senate PARLOR CAR SERVICE■The Latest Quotations.Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate: 

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
In opening. , the third erosion of the 

$pntb Parliament of Canada. I avail 
myself of the opportunity to offer you 
rry congratulations on the unparallel
ed prosperity prevailing in til parte 
ef the Dominion. The harvest has 
been abundant, and the trade with 
bqth British and foreign nations con
tinues to expand in annually increas
ing volume, VitK every prospect of 
bomlnued growth for many year» to 
come.

The number of immigrants seeking

toss-;
to the 
lor to.
tk Ï____ ____ ___________ I___ .

WHI Move Address In Senate.
Ottawa. Nev. 83.—It has L------- ------

that Hon. Robert Jeffrey will move 
the eddseet in reply to the speech I» 
the Senate to-day. The seconder will 
piobefafy be Senator Boss from the' 
week

is set Dec. core %e bee seefree reeterda,
Dec. eats tie

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
At the WtiStee» option martro the foUowiaa ww tbe U-âdlnr «et 

Nov. Tetic/Tic. T5V. May iflfcc 
LEADING WHEAT MAÜKÏ

mover1RT, and Odd

Parlor Ç*r IssÉttaehetifto train 
leaving 1‘eteyboro’ 7 20 a.m., 
returning leaves Toronto 7.05 
p.m.

8.25 a m. and 5.38 p.m trains 
connect at Toronto with 
through PuBmans fcr Detroit 
and Chicago.

For ticket» and foil rerereatimis ctil on

Wn tioifiroi gamon, weakened and sank. The aur- 
-** vivor, Capt. John Sullivan, commo

dore of Contractors Haney & Miller*» 
fleet, to which the Resolute belonged, 
grimly held on, and was swept through 
the western gap and rescued in an ex
hausted condition, noar the Canadian 
Shipbuilding Co. ’s yards at the foot 
oi Bathurst street.

Crew Desert Vessel.
Unable to make the harbor since 

Tuesday, owing to the insufficient 
depth of water in the western gap, the 
ciew, after fruitless attempts to get 
in, kept the pumpe going until the wa
ter extinguished the flies. Almost im
mediately the vessel began to go U 
pieces, and not until then did the crew 
desert her. The Resolute had two life- 
boats. Into one clambered Chief En- 
gineer Harrison, Dave White, a deck 
hand. Harry Gregory,» fireman; Job* 
Barnes, a fireman. They pushed off 
just before the Resolute took her last

DENTISTRY
DUrâcOWAN 8i% e*%

reiedohomes in Canada continues veaOy to 
increase, and It is very satisfactory to 
observe the larger proportion that in 
any former year has in the past season 
come from the British Isles.

During the reows following the last 
session I visited the Western prov-

Wteiimjiltiof Dental Sur- MORE MINES FOR TENDER.ll be has opened TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.Si , and il pre-Drntal Office nl 1(6 Beds ef Cobalt and Mgrr Lake» to Be 
Said Fee Cash.

Toronto. Nov. 33.—Premier Whitney 
made this announcement yesterday:

“The Cabinet wee busy part of yes
terday and part of to-day in giving 
careful consideration to the claims ef 
different parties to the bed of Cobalt 
Lake, end the conclusion was come 

could not he

Wheat, ipnaa
Wheat, goose, bosh.
Wheat, fall, beeh

inoea end was much gratified to note 
the great advance that ie being made 
IV Ike development of tim v*st re
sources of Vhoee hiffüy favored sec
tions of the Dominion, I found the 
people of toe West rejoicing in their 
pK)«BeritT end fell of hope end con 11- 
dence Ih the future growth of its agri
cultural end industrial wealth.

Entitled to More Members.
Tip quinquennial census recently 

taken in the provinces df Alberta and 
Saskatchewan shew that throe pro
vinces ale now entitled to an Increase 
fn their representation in the House 
et Commons. A bill giving effect to

Rye. beakmuorroR. Be. oow raMwi Proa. beak.
LI VERPOOL GRAIN AMO PRODUCE

to that Ne. $ redallowed. advertisement BARN FLOOR COLLAPSES. Dew, da 3tid;will he pwbUahed at once calling foe 
tenders for toe bed ol Cobalt Lake, 
eat the bed of Birr Lake aa to whtoh 
latter there have been no claims 
pressed for some time. The tenderers 
will be asked for cash offer» for these 
properties; ten pef cent, to be paid 
to with the tender, and the balance 
of the purchase money to be paid 
within fifteen days of the acceptance

Remarkable Accident During Progress 
ef a Sale—Five Men Sustain 

Severe Injuries.
Tillaonburg, Nov. 83.—Without 

warning the floor of Eli Baronm’s 
barn collapsed yroterdav. during the 
nngiass of a wtie. and from 86 to 
60 men. together with a number ol 
horses, were “pocketed" in a beep 
in the basement. Full)- a «core were

NEW

■EPAttLOR 
▼ CAR

TO TORONTO
i dap.
paria»

1144; fetaise quiet; Dec. to $%«;to %d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.HALL & HAYES
5SfcSt,%lO^îwaur 'temre’l-Mtebtino g»™

b «W*. iGS ni UàF «the
price extra

*el provision be submitted for law.’|accordance'approval. let», xi,.
annount

erosion youItAt-L, Itftqfp A 
davidson

CATTLE MARKETS.for the revision of the Customs

ie sanction of Parliament will be 
ired to give legal effect to toe 
Ly made with the Empire of Ja- 
. A bill for that purpose will be 

titled tor your approval, 
ie product» and manufacture» of 
Ida shewn, at the recent intern*.

rsc-iTSss:killed.
There wee a fall ef fully 12 feet. 8,00 a.m liailAJW

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.titer a 20 minutesShot While be onNeilson.howling turmoil aS the floor, were Tt was the sad every c .nvtnicrce.the city marketvictim of a before as reported by the railway*hospital t( unu—~i 
toemulri

peer Peris, is in tTopptol wee ear toads, composed ef OHworst injured ere:
Jimee Gillies, leg broken. D. Hfcts 

three dba breton and internal injur 
iro; Henry Finn, rite broken; Joro#

"teRS2held in the City of SSIME- 3733 sheep and tombe.He cannot.■«*. gRw to Cb*and Oeoriw aUTOU, Car retaiae he* Toreelo oe $.eo p ax 
train» daify except Sundays. «

BBS THE CONDUCTOR

" TuTt jSitt<gt»r-«-CrPrfU-Ci«y-Iicktt

Chief engineer. Bed-
aetklag doing la eapeit extrade with states that the Deeierm report aajpguigThomas Topping, leeond engineer.Éiii8Tow,péciâKm increasedcan be deelared that ham. injured body, fah

rile farm is four miles Hbm here.
Italian Electrocuted.

Hamilton, Nov. 33.—Tomasso Ven
detta, 187 North Maenab street, an 
Italian teamster, employed at the steel 
priant, was electrocuted yesterday 
morning. He went into the boiler 
house and ooeoe ip contact with a 
live wire. An inquest will he held.

naval tving relin-
lte. deck band,her when Oeebn 

tremely stout, at 
dame Centkiloe.'

She ie ex- flromsn.madeSOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc W. MelLBOY, Axentas “M*transfer it to the Government of Can- Picked lets «aid at gtto to
at SS.SS to $«.10-, Bee-Port Col-fireman,in Barnes ■to; cMa $$,ae to aawr.and toe dockyard will now be need b<NeUon Neilson, Chrirtiaae^Bweden. caaeara, tt to $4 per e«Lthe De| ol Manne and1 Hamilton, Nev. As regelar as Saved:for ite operations''ties aa Treat la stackers and feeoera wee dmC

it oornea, Mayor gwrotojly torn» Few tinner» ■Capt Johnwith aids to navigation.
iemit * eeeewiu

ms vo uavigatiuii.,
having in recent An inquest wfll be held,to come to Canada Ciyiarines, ih

to-morrow St charge.

SSivtihlSMSi THIS WINTERto say back to the country.TWO KILLED, 17 HURT. ïêMSîyprie»; feeders. Id
Milford.

______ _____________ 'oronto.
Mr». BisahHh Callaghan, cook, St.

owned by Sylvester Bros, of Toronto, 
and the berge Locke, alee of Haney 

_ A Miller's fleet, were anchored cleee 
eus- to the Beeolote. but their crews could 

"itanee as thev were in 
thdtoselves. They both 

Hough the night, tie 
brought «shore by the 
let crew early yesterday 
y ere both in greet da* 
(ring, à» the anchorage 

----- _---- «cure.
None ol the bodies have been rg-

sa* H. sad tew at tea»edged to the Merchants’ been askdotb submit propositions in
vflwf to toe two memhei* at tlio 
Railway Board who are in the city, 
Andrew Ingram and H. N. Kittson.

1000 to mo tiro, sold ailGreet Northern Trenocentlwental Pete 
singer Train Wracked Through 

Spreading ef the Rail».
New York. Nov. 88.—Judge Holt of

the D. 8, Circuit

the Imj How? With one ol oer up-to-date 
Sled or Cart Iron Range»—THE BEST 
IN THF. WORLD, manufactured by the 
Canada Store Co., of Oitawu

BEAUTIFUL ffiANTUd
Decorate your home with one cf oer 

artistic Mgnile» bought direct from Foe
B,ELBCTiaC FIXTURES in all the lel- 
cat aylei. Let aa wire year dwelling.

to foe there outgoing from 7Wfar the it of any person»
wbp may be lotrotj guilty of that of-

Ml* 0* IBITREAL Tried to Hang Himself.Expansion In Revenue. weeks past, few oatOde- berrewiterday tin-Poet Huron. Mit*., Nov.of the House of Commonec Hudsoncattle buyer*jjt tin Kerwin, 
i any steed, (tot, 
™ tide early '

of the past year Co. $H tor rabateat «misled 1*17. Uempted to commit 
lurodsy rooming inbe laid you. I glad to to the Americaning freiithat toe lue ha» ■taco poultry ho-

gfaattfabJobe, N.B., Nov. *3.—The shiphem of his weathered to SS per cwltaberer»' strike is over. Tbe com-•oreittl ryw pp Moore crewe beingfoetheoetiextentI Louvre peniee have F.R.J. MACPHtRSOHsaving hi*itti account union men ao long aa they could 
handle the work. Outside ef tiiat they 
relate to recognize the union.

Ottawa, Nov. 83—The body of a 
newly-born infant wee found on a va
cant lot on Con ecus ion i tract yester
day. The coroner will notify the ate

Belleville, Obt., Nov. 83-—Archie 
Emerson, a Thomasborg farmer, had 
bte two bora»» tolled at % railway 
crossing in Tweed. He wee passing be
tween two ends ol a train when toe 
«•to cerne together, catching and

aaa arrested Wednesdayfat thetiglglaoi trà^dnnLwill be before you at anPFT.*R*<*o«'aH BRANCH. * <50
E. (AflSLfT-WIlMOl 841 George St-Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: Ottawa Traveler Suicide».Manaokh F.S.J. MACrHBBSOXto the mtee ef•even Mon Pariah.Nov. 3J-M. T. HsLhawing been t*A united ---------------Jlii-ÜÏ* SI to $» *er

ÇWL: IMS $2-10 to DM per cwv There
62? {£^£5^h*e* ,e< *m4 S”*•
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Vrel»--ltocelpta raa head; new and xa« 
Hteré-Kvcclpta. rann bead: active ao1

Sandusky, Ohio. Nov. 81.avenue, Ottawa, Athena, in tow of the steamerbia room at
laet m-ha

crew were probably MILL WOOD FORdrowned.■teSrli » ease of suicide, Panama Wrecked ; Crew Seveg.
Detroit. Mich., Nov. 88.—A Detroit 

News spatial from Marquette aaye the
nwrphine poison-diacueeed, raeoiaticoe based no

y la harvest lime ll guhers the fruit- eon elusion» readied by my Gavante

IK fM# to |A.«Ï dlilW. HU1> le
vf h«s labors and a portion for the ment will be submitted for jour coin crushing

timhte.ti to $7.«; Canada lamb». Si B ia
nothing coming in. SI.—Henry Bober* 

iceent of Hampden,
6L Thomas, Nov. $3—A message

wti received yesterday announcing 
the death ot Allred Wilkinson in De
troit. The deceased was e son of the 
Ufa Jonathan Wfttenwm founder of 
The St. Thomas Times, and was . a 
brother of W. f. Wilkinson, news edi
tor of The Toronto Mail and Empire.

harvest lima" (lhat
tauitv to all wag.

waa been fa M4k end ted dryOrend H dm LOOKim-im governor at New(that U their earning NEW YORK LIVE «TOOK. ÉMdfBCal* çrioM.Eau. lien' hrewooulay by a poltio» <~f their inenme fin 
tier ” when the carrier power ware. $.—Brerva Hrewieta. 

Iwrpool aad Loudow SAW OUST—Irearoe aada bill rela- lolland.jgræ?;continue. on Lake,Mi< qaantityran hareIf we lnqi id. They^eotid eot rain ti

Three Aahoro.
Detroit. Micb.. Nov. 83. 

steamer Chauneey HU 
aground off Leamington.

Calves—Rreelpra part tat* Wednreda,
known as a pistol export, snot 

! with a revolver at the Bver-
$S 53?SS!3we should

mom. Oer daw NUI ta. la fall ranoia*find that the real sdxg'drog 
actual rudeeeew, bet In the

half-yearly fnan date d le SAIS: chriew. m
drawal Lernhe hrevtpte. atocg fell steed/;Edwardracritiy cmirtqgy, 

delnaeded. The ci
•tew: prima i wiah: ebrep.im to Canada to uncome tocomplainants feel In $3 to gS; F.» re re.*;Package freigM 

wuhA whore eg Peterboro 
Planing Mill

'ration far cancer of the MANN’Slg eter aiejuner ConemauehBrfPel^the « Hufa Rvc-lpta, 
ate anew »»the body laet night HeBeery MX. ef HeehIvh your year» old.cued by the lile-eayeriL St. Paul. Mmo.. Nov. 83. ■A spe-» h «1.00Open sn ewnteify- Vewettaw RUtile.citi from Lakote. N.D. cay* the
Tbe Riel to In Veojee. where Antouie“Pleased Weed

_Ultra M InsÜf. I
of the rafla under the Often-

T6R08Î0 SAYINGS 
ASD toll COMPANY

—Mias M. U*5 In Oeafemperery
train on has stores oa either side full ot cheepand a wrecked tbe train etOwtite.Rwto. PRICE OFKingston, Nev. tS.-Tbe leg"C* glad to ray,' killedrisen, an extra fireman, were 

perron» Wére injun If the "butter of the kodak fa## to

JiVJiVt... - "xS

Seventeen ansp ano$A«R»rtj Ujan,’tost mr fetidly putting it Into the hot eloeet“Oh.’’ W>«*1 hit toe rocks, and her bargee
fee twoef toeT** step* sn<

fatteaer you »« 196»!IMSIU
, engineer of tlie Baltimore 
io psweuger train which was

------- - # proudvllto, rope-
down before ute

Steamir ginks. Tbl» ories tbe moisture end is often«sw* to put It hat* fat»
bet,"-C^C«gqsaeerods his‘-—i* sion with the towboat Cascade in the

ing 68 death»,
m#r lasitt eS.Pa-l|ler*tr FOR NOEVMBER ISla pretty famIUkr with the blame on«Sato *»«. ________

SIGNAL WAS PHNEQAROEP

^W-rLm'^th^Gro**-1 *Bhtim__te»d the Orinero.

gut no answer to his
“Wonderfully ba 1 guère thet 1$ why le from the freight train.

far granted it we M he ailhe inauagfw to get hlmrolf fared farWhite, who went ahead.ceefempt every seetion.'

'ayler on lov, 88.-
bgve been Too, cash with order.
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$7.30 Ton |
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Wilhelm here ofoccasion■ Orinoco. (WWg* M
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Bears the Signature of

the nraswopaa nuu mE»iN<i bbvhw.
imented Pontchar-i "Pc

asjeamits-
us IV Vav *kte ,

J» if* plot," *w 
^ plot ot my i
It— _ __ _ __ _
“MM to" their tost device Tte 
poisoned tie Kilt, tbit It* «6 
tony tall into the hands of the

What can one woman da seal
Church, Whose bishops keep mistresses 
as the KlntmestNethlng nothin* 1 
am retoed. I Sy from here that 1 may 
lease Ver milles 1 
self. I cap prol 
Give me op, to 
trample on the i
too tods bw yen. __, __
know that, and dare to insult me,"

“No, Madame, I srlll not fire yon up."
"Poor, mad fool!" But the sudden, 

radiant flush to that Aeggard flsoe 
would have Inspired a map under sen
tence of death to hope and joy.

“And I wOl ease you yet. Marquise."
She looked at hlm, flxedly. "Vicom

te." she awaned, with an exceeding bit
ter cry, “save me. Yes, save me, I Im
plore you."

Her helplessness and her misery, 
she, who twenty-four hours ago had 
been the Queen of Lose to the In» 
retoe of France, did not appeal In train.

“The Kin* may recover," he said, 
“do not fly yet If in twelve hoary I do 
not return you wiH never see me égalé. 
Then, but mot till then, tor God's sake 
save yourself. Madams.”

“You have a clue—know something?"

She strove to keep him, but he hew-

.pappose
Is wife

murder you and they flailed. Now this are limita to what husband» can eo-
------  - - , They have durp. Toe agree, ma mignonne?" He

kissed his Duchess's band»- 
"Yes, because the* are no limits, 

mon cher," she retorted, “to what

von * vulgar and 
" re amie.

Vîard ta believe diet even Cefttfead peer starches
first placestuck ofStarch, used risk.wives must

the hard work <M rfteoipos day. *S
.r__i. Li—

find oss theIgnorant philosopher yet, chei 
And, as HU Majesty said to 
sett», yours to an education 
promises me Infinite amusement."

But the best pert of the Hew Informa 
tlon had «till to come. Madame de Pom
padour had tried again to eee the 
King, but Ijls Majesty had listened to 
ht» confessor’s warning and refused. 
The doctors, too. bad forbidden any 
such Interviewe. The King must on no 
account be excited or annoyed. Htysic 
Inna and priests alike bad theft cue 
from the ministers; and the King, sub
ject all hto life to ltd of gloomy re
morse and superstition, was r—’Z 
ready, after hto Illness, to listen to the 
solemn remonstrances from the Church 
cm hto evil life. Nor did the Coart 
know that the memory ot the apparl 
tlon, which had been the cease of hto 
collapse, had played Its part In 
strengthening his determ" 
free himself of Madame de I

“She. too, must leave Yen 
Benoit urged. “Mont Rouge 
urn how we can complete 1 
once we have driven her 
the Ktog returns f
must find her (jed_____
they all smiled. As soon 
could bear exciting news 
be exciting news for him 
geaace.

Denise had so far listens 
She now made a suggest* 
not frighten her away?" i
she could be persuaded h 
danger, once toe King has 
aoe, she will go of her own I 
am quite ready to see her end 
eo."-

For Denise was still ha
desire, through some aes 
flee,—and to visit Madam 
door would b» a painful 1 
to atone for what her eta 
ed treachery In the pant 
Add If only the Yeflapa 
leave, Andre would be really free from 
her baleful Influence an* even new ,

limply because S'»» q*iit ddfct.

r*L kSisrcVimT h Meeds ilonger. lew von to bring up swung «gas «via* new Will nick.the Court,
omtoifn'fl é. now get Celluloid

"Yes. yes, want ot It?"
He sat down sad wiped his face 
th! Ihaek god!" he mutternd- , 
Madame kneeled down beblde him. 
mt to U?" She asked, in a, caressing 
dee, “doe* the King want It?"
"The King has already left Versail

les ; he to now on his way to Ramboail-

orderi À cry of despair was wraps taw

Andre said very slowly 
“It will interest you la- 
emen to know that I

__________ jo be Captain of the
Main Queen's Guards, by Hto Majesty’s com 
- - ■ " a seppress-

DENTISTed ewtospattpa.
showed to the de 
this aews had p 
ed," Andye cot
Nerac until Hto _______
change Ms mUed. My eoOgsatelatiees, ,he
ladles sad gentlemen. Yen desired and Sands on hie 
plotted my ruin. You have achieved
it"

The curtain, dropped. “And yea.

lpdert ruinSt-•tpWVWT • .
tve come to tell

ipadour.

) has shown 
the victory

. _____. out. When
from Rambouillet he 

I and then—" He and 
the King 
ire would

aüared at him stunefléd. In credo-

king had Interrupted the

w all (he flushed faces, the
1 w™1 d Ten" joy, the banished fears. Too late! Too 
.late! 8he ccpld aot save Andre. No, but

u?„lB-pLTte **rha|,e ‘î* «ould 8tai PPelto ‘1;
Cta we woman who had seduced and ruined 

she seid- "If the man she loved. 
ier ate Is In i *<* ««die 1 will gladly take my 
i left thé pal- I chance," eke answered.

accord I i Andre was pacing down the gallery, 
d tell her ' No one could have taken him tor a lee

ruined mas, tor aught than a proud are had 
.. 1 offleev in the Cbevao-leeer- u, i. n-r. ,

de, a. Croix de 
don Bleu. Tbfnih he km 
had At last smitten him d

but you go to

"Tea are mad or drunk." Ska pushedShe had duns herself hack ipto.that 
chair la front of the Are to watch her 
fortunes and her ambitions flicker oat 
with the dying flames In the remorse- 
less march ot the hours.

This time he boldly left by the pub
lic entrance.

Twelve hours! Twelve hours! he bad

nTHeataOTt forced, ber late
and began to

>gan to Man la bar eyes. Hto

bad nothing 
ess resolve.

alps! be. do IV
her feet. She wle once againcalled softly a voice he .de Dumpstoo welL Denise woe stand. mortal. "I can doterest thought la his mind waa that la 

a few hoars Madame de Pompadour 
would be flying, toes from Versailles. 
The twelve hours would run oat: she 
would never see him again.

"So it Is Nerac after all?"

the rest to me, Madame," An-eyes there wap someehjBgof the 
id fear Madame de ]despair and

dour had read In hto. "Andre, yea h 
been to see her?"

“Tea.” •
"She la ruined." She paused, "J 

they will rain yon ton Let me »
you; I ena."

"No," he said, very quietly, “1 
cannot" Denise looked at him, tree 
ling "You can only anve me If I aoe 
once So en my knew to my toes.

ssrssss:might be saved against hli Mrs. Geo. Do'A mire started. The Chevpjier 
a »h?W. "Ho." he answered.

"The best swordsman in Fran

aœattâft&r*
iss&flifl■It will Row Rat Hottoe Chevalier said.

Row Coalisa Taps
SnWrt

ttoced her she had
•allies this very afternoon.

ly Ip the sl| Ur pa*

______________________ HbdtbbKtog
tent for him? He was strong enough ! almost tragic, gravity 

ito tee him? Had the doctors permitted -.............................. to
ItT Were the ndntoiero «nd .ton rop:

I feasor to be promt? The Chevaltei 
I c*Ud net apewer these questions. Bui 
! he could vouch for the fast. as the VI 

comte had hhnsdf told him half as 
I hour ago of the royal sommons.

"More than ever the gvieette must 
leave." the Abbe de « Victor pro
menaced. "Bsa th* Vtarnt-------" *"

| her agent and elect a rtcom 
Meet Rouge and the Dili 

1 cbarVpin were holding ah. « 
venation 1a whispers with

FIFTEEN MV NEW YORKHer bead bowed m

excursion■üsr-s.’ssrûj; oat à strange,

see him? Hi
! Were thewad powerful. Now

fitofip Street, Secsjed b* RdfltR ÇIn- misery I wUl not be
se to »v# myself by. 1er yen to the jber. Mo, I will net!" stable»—Y- apehnemetrl

eut what U. was Ahpoahtotitly. Bet hto agent. 10Andre had burned from the Queen's welcome compared with tod bWtoraess
—:the tragic bit ternes*—of failure. God 
alone—If there was a God—could knew 
aH and Judge aright. For her aad lor 
him, to tola hour at defeat, a great pity

about, but dWrmwdantechamber to leant whet could PardonWWd With. Steer StraightDenies," he said genUy, "and to mustipse of Deals*’» proud.ItRntod. such aL it to cruel for me—how cruel—no, I 
must not speak." He broke oR and re
turned to the Oeil de Boeuf.

The crowd-was denser than ever. 
Monsieur le Dauphin had Juat passed
through the heated, suggesting room 
and was turn la too royal bedchamber. 
Suddenly the subdued babel ot tongues 
ceased as If by magic. The doors were 
opening Dukas, ministers, nobles, toe*. 
<->» pushed and fought to gpt to. to* 
front The K.pg wsto dead! Resolutely 
the Swiss Guards stemmed the surg
ing tide. Ha! the Kings pbystrton.

TIISE tit TIE OUTSpale face granted him-as his
the galleries. He hadspurs rang -onne! Andre halted dead. Tvenne!

wrestling with dp Pont- lame at St Danya,to him. T>ehim Awl Dor a moment he wavered. AS .1!at hto Vicomte de Nerac, 
the window, scarcely

hoped against hope that VENISONmovedshrqgs of 1er saidthere in. i spurs raps ont 
lu Van huirytng

Her. What the Che-

u toes., though they ha-

ion. He had deserted Ms thee groat seipunishment—to be
to traitors who betrayed tike a plan The Chevalier went back to the hate-paper whichthe punishment bad the Chevalier bad produced The season does not last long. 

Why not havç for ÿour dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and brînfc 
before you visions of the mighty 
Wands fragrant with the breath ul 
Autumn. ....--------------

prove thpt for the djee.’"The time hat -Only two," Mmt was earing
St Amant Andre waa surprisedHto sidp Pompadour. Moot Rouge said dectolrely. pa he entered the ream, “orgy

help of the Doha he tea, two, V
0 Com tee ee"Dardan my and MM 0* ee it Sear dtee-1 dee Forges

said, "hot you sad L Vt-to procure the Anal damning proof,
«i|ii they W But could nev- _ ....................................................
er be forgiven for the hnmlltotion of ewordx I at least have done my best

ÎMM. w&v-youhlve dooe,oori,o
for veageanoe. To-morrow u would he | "Certainly." Aadm sdmlttod readily, 
hto turn tor exile to Nerac, stripped of "Ami you have was." hto honors, happy tf permitted to eat | "Have I?" Andre smiled sa be looked 
Ms heart mit In a debt-loaded chateau flowa the crowded Galerie dee Glaces 
far from Daria and Versailles. Andre ud back at the empty space where 
bad played for a great stake: be had 
been within ap_ace of winning and row

•The ladies will throw as well ps the Narqi
gePtie-1 théNobles ot the realm, 

rose." cited the physician 
to say that the sacred P<
Majesty to no longer In dai 
roar an of Inarticulate wilt 
and fell. "With Cod’* help 
France wlfl, we trust, be 
sieved to perfect health."

The dooro were cleeed again. The 
Comte de Moat Rouge wiped his brow 

"It is now or never.” .he whispered 
savagely to the Duke of PWchartrala.

"Yes. sow or never," smiled the 
Dnke. "lor I prefer the society of.the 
ladles of Versailles and Parie ta the: 
of the drabs and bigot» of Pontchor- 
traia.”

low stupid," yawned
we throw.again? Or.

ly at M.
the Dukenecessary, V4-W13U1apid carelessly. "But If dU lady be MBRVINeSplayed

do you say, ladle»?’’
always aahicky.’ i the place to buy it.

Bargains in other lines of meats. 
Cult and see.’

SPBCIll flrraad Sresa Bane, «Monad 
fee. last tb* Feed far flea*.

are victor.Vicomte, you
wmbled wfto

throw for me (bis time.'mise?" the Duke 
ly to Denise. Moot 
10 of the dice-boxes

____  ■ It noisily. Had hto
pot been beyond reproach, a

-V tot or ‘had yop.ne- i tones trembled took up ope the dice-turnedelected In la. the be had been
not youheart

;rbidcrrdb».%..,?»eoftï
dying king does not show even an an

late his eyes, bat he
dose observer might have■aid nothing.4hi££"

I ted with a sod. Bat asclent and haughty nobility, jdVtty proud
Its beat. Of*,W.S^7 héro^wero 1 nttîe thlngT*but thé other In a great

ess1*
vice* they were jesting, at whose weak- I nght If fights for a woman's leva can 
nGs&tis thtty jibed? ji^hltlAp ciilioslty, ' ^ ftfU JM0
greed. svSce. jealousy, could Be read pleasure ot shaking hands'"
? many toOTK the nobleye were here “Yes," Andr. ■ "

J. IN ERVINCHAPTER XXV. to please thelace la thatofrror.beautiful lac 
•for» Deu.se repjy, Andre 

efibroptSTh Cernsr Aylmer andimeat wap rather increased
report of the bat ■ glance from Moat Ronge reaesur b aes St of A ib hern ham. Limsold Mrthnpushout.King's recovury.

,u’• thenghu Weft 
feverisUy with

tortunes of Mi nd wntohlag 
enough a two WHICH ISed. The Chevalier, Indeed, treat eo tarit to Nerac than with those carelesslyand to leave theflatter the Dauphin, to Intrigue, to was da-palace

Chevalier had re-"'We will see.' sired. v<
to beepme dictator, 
the old order; and t

had threel ,°S3*4TJle nod- pad theboth being happy return to "I did my beet," MOM Rouge answer- 
ed. looting late her eyes, and he added 
la a pihlsper, “my beat tor ytto- Ton 
have lost, but I base rod."

The Comtesse put her bead warning- 
ly aa bar Mps. He» gase lingered on De 
ntoe, pate and aatss. accepting her rip. 
tpry aa the Inevitable will at fata "Hy 
RiMilrRtDiRUftTH Mademoiselle " she 
sa* la the silky tone» with which 
women preface the insult of a ktos to

wmmatter- Hurt ifin.'l
the extraordinary

ded and id away, 
tiwayc.’ 
Was Di

Uarsed. a« the window, at the serenely noble 
gardens where the autumn sun was 
Shining on the autumn trees, on the 
dewy grass, and gleaming strives. Yes, 
the peace of Nerac near the 1-oue 
would be welcohie though bought by 
toflwe to this Court ot Versailles. But
ïïnatlon'^rf'that unsoKed 

ped him to-day more mercilessly than 
ever before, the hoy to the mystery 
was eo near. Was he, too, like all the 
Others, to be Walled? And then there 
Was Denise. He could Rave had her 
* -----  —lid be forget that an-

miracle
still to he was pe passional i 

noble gentlemen n 
seat hour hi sg.tatt

too. "Alt
tor. Thé

spent the pext ------ag.tatint
was reported

he had

Pompa- the King hadinto the Marquise
ly." A« •*«“.'b^*,«V*tAn«b-Hour's

peignoir hi
ir about her had sapateeaed to «ado-,thefront of

60 hadwork e# the firstlovely
litter- A fl* fardering iîETSÙtrain. "Voltaireand draw*ed the ta >5 «to

right: they are 1 
, or meaalsgteas.

every cermet the eyeera half
turned We can get oe

love; never coul face was better withoutround at
Oenulneat themoment the face to the

eee quiet, were IpexproasII that a man’s soul could dream or de ed by fear.
but he had lost Denise. Had he? she murmured"Ruined. thrown The tees valbebf As policybad he? APd as he stand out to hopelessly. you, too.’ were still lyfag or thfto tbte world were ordered

MU* *wards the Fountain of Neptoae the gar he pAMfered, with seek 
i am he could summon, 
back Rr hair and pointed 
a bare arm. "Look in the

V__-, —.able fellow-gambler: your
eyes are as mine, bunted by despair 
and defeat, and we are both right My 

»■ passed such a night) 
gone from tlris palace

Cash profits added,Not yet'
lens melted Into a dark Into th#talrcase, and once again he Total ta» paymentShe Hiat the Pompadour. at him wil
The vision filled curiously enough he aridthan he been.Ihe waa no In wellire the"here were women In
» of all

carriages glowed coronets aa* And unless I UR be»Coats ot wag MRP «MRsi-solution as me—1 shall at Vince* of Lite Atom-It tote"there I» send the dying Courage. iw! The King Mfteaihw.e can drive aMMoo, the Lifesave me and 1 have lest MameriMeThe mummery of priests nus trfc
which waa listened 1 
eager attenboa.

3S*twsiS

absolution: for ever. of theShe at least had sinned from ambition.
to with the meetShe waved the question on One side

not permit her to rei -In Antoinette de
o* to

Wood’sor these
lag to from the staircase.The past news was very inspiriting

The King on the advice at hie physic«— j_ — ; mtos l—— ~~ ---*** - fnr Vsm shesuch a
him, perhaps, alone some ot the to where

favorite hsstlag

> *W* M“R
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^Klnd You Have Always Bought, and which baa been . 
nee for over SO yearn,-baa borne the rignatnre Of 

—^ - aad baa been made under hi* pen-
/y j sonal supervision since Its infancy,
««ifry/; /wdMHr AUeiw no one to deceive yon In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and «Justtos-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and «îdanger the health of 
Infhnte and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IÀ
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought
H>M*’♦Hi Vae Yer Over 30 Years.

s hers did, and assors illy to that 
sled and feared woman today the Mb
pas» tf death weald be sweet sad

starch and hot irons
save more than acemà

wmatgteisF
*1*1 won't dearoy dotes

Has removed bis 
oflBce to the oe#lyre- 
&tted premise* fan»- 
erly occupied bf Of- 
Bagshaw, CQftoèr of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mae» 
donald’s Drug Storè.

II ■* III msf»

__ ____The
gltl Aed frète the rosea 

"Well? ” Madame held out her 
Is awful suspense.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

‘ K ' tend
Fancy Oootrti

MU II «RM

cucm mint hi- limit c#

A Life AssgroRce
honey

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Vest Endowment Policy No. 13566

of Queen
Much, 1906.

The owner of this

telhivricri-te*) - ■*

««Me. wu< M Maw WM «X
J| <t 10 1*97 the ml. <4 ine—rt W^|

Froei il

A non rwwtwnMH~fiM neid-onpolicy P«y»lSc *> deS7. ■$l3,35°-<”

OR

An anouity of life of.................... $51?.to

The cash payaient as shoes was

sacs Policy fee the see* amount of

Aa oent wgl -iriy

WHICH IS BETTER ?

T¥T W ffl

W mXjLq mmj
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CET THE HABIT
Of buying your Patent Medicines from 
us. It will save you money, and with 
us you can always feel assured of get
ting what you ask for. ' - "

SPECIALS THIS WEE*
Rocky Mountain Tee.....'.................  29»
Périma. .............................  66e
8*vsb Sisters* Hair Grower.............  wfk1-errol Emulsion ...........  58o
Beet, Iron and Wine (f 1.(10)...........   40»Santow*,. «
Karoeant’a Liver PUls (25c)     *5
MB Tor Headache (15c.)   70
fibotVs Emulsion (large)___ 75c

THE

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
■ "* Ml Oeergi Street.

OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We are open every evening from 
now until Christmas, and we will be 
pleased to show you the latest designs 
in

COLD WATCHES 
H- DIAM0H0 RINGS 
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, ite.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WAR NE. BROS
Jewellers, 345 Geo rye Street

Municipal Elections in the
Townships to be Interesting

Change in the County Councils’ Act Will Add Zest to 
the Contests—Ratepayers, are Already Talking 
ASbut the Appoaching Municipal Battles.

PETITIONS FOR 
POSTAL DELIVERY

Are Now la and Question will 
Soon be Taken np by 

Committee
By to-night or tomorrow all Hie 

petition* which were sent out tor the 
eignaturè» of thoee "desirous ot hav
ing à tree postal delivery in the city 
will be in the hands ot the city 
clerk. There tre only a couple not 
handed in yet, and so far all the pe
titions bore been largely signed. 
There will be several thousand names 
In all, and ahon.d carry considerabs 
weight with them.

These petitions will be forward. .1 
to the Postmaster-General, and it is 
probable that a deputation «il. also 
go to Ottawa to urge Its claim. This 
has not yet been definitely decided, 
ea U was one of the questions which 
was to hare borne up si the Manufac
turers’ Committee meeting last night.

Mr. R. H. Hull, M.P., U in Ottawa 
at present, and it is not likely that 
hr will be hume before a Week from 
Saturday. In the meantime, how
ever, he wilt interview the Deputy 
Peefmaster-General and make a.-
rangements with him. Then the
city council wll. arrange with Mr.
Hall-ascot ding./,

"What do jou think the city's-

MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE MET

Curling Club Will Make Thorough 
Canvass for Members

A meeting of the membership com
mittee of the Peterborough Carling 
Club Was held in Mr- Thos. Brigbt- 
man'a office yesterday afternoon at 
five o’clock. All the members were 
present, the city was divided into 
several sections, and the following 
gentleman, will make a thorough 
canvass for new members ;

Messrs. T. Bright naan, T. F. Mat
thews, 8. T. Medd. C. E. Frost. R. 
J Winch, II. Waddell, ft. Waddell, 
W. Mcllroy and D. Hall. The curl
ers will start' work at once.

GRAND 2™
Matinee Sat. Certain, at 8.80 

Prices, Adulte 86 Children 10

St. John’s Choir
Was Entertained

Spent Pleasant Time at the Hprne 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A Clarke
The k ndly interest ot Mr. ant) Mr». 

Fred A. Clarke was responsible for 
the canal choir practice to take place 

•. I at the a iffme on Ttvum-Ly enn ng 
Abcruit th. n:y (flioireters

-------  ■ .... ................ 1 g*' «S
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The municipal pot* is beginning to 
boil in Smith township and it is 
stated that there will be a contest 
for the reeveebip a» well as lor po
sitions at the council board this 
year. The present reeve of „$be 
township ir Mr. Robert Scott and 
it is reported that he will be in the 
field again bbis- year. In connection 
with reeveship, the name of-Mr. 
Samuel Sbineojp, who. is at present 
a county councillor, is- mentioned. 
The change in the County Councils* 
Act will leave Mr. Stinson free to 
run at the end of tfre present year. 
There may be some more candidates 
f orb be reeveebip, but their names 
have not been brought forward yet. 
No definite announcements have yet 
been made regarding the composi
tion of next year’s council, but it 
is understood that if there is a 
figbt for the reeveship, there will al

so be a contest for the Tour seats 
at the council board.

Speaking of municipal elections, 
the Review is informed that the 
change in the County Councils’ Act 
is going to cause some lively con
tests in some of the local town
ships The majority of those com
posing the county council, it is said, 
have not fallen out with their job, 
and would not be adverse to sitting 
around the county council board 
for another term, it is said that 
several of them will seek election 
in Ah» townships. If this is done, 
they will be opposed in hearty ev
ery instance, by the present reeves, 
who do not care to see their seats 
usurped by their brother legislators 
who have represented the different 
divisions in the county council.

The faot that the reeveship next 
year will take with it the honor and 
privilege of sitting in the county 
council, will add zest to the mun
icipal elections for 1907.

May the beat men yin.

....... — *— ~ f 7 AJborult th n:r <»oust era a seem-
chances are of eeeUrmg a free postal bled ,„d aIt„ praVt oe. a moat enjoy 
delivery this Urne f woe asked ol one lbk Keel evening followed. A dheice

ed about ft pan., andof • the aldermen. ■ repisi vji servi
”1 think we have every reason to Mrs. Clarke was heart ly .thanked for 

expect that our . request will be one of the most pleasant eoeeI even- 
granted. Hon. Va. Muloek had a mgs in the records of St. John’s ehodr. 
lixed policy to keey down the expen- j
sea of the department, ana be, of | J. C. Turnbull <t Co. have Pe-
eouree, would not consider it. But the eelved another ehlpment Of 
priment Postmaster-Gene! at has (rot -h l , - aw wn r.a _ _the same determined policy, and t i îf ^8’60
believe be wil. see the inconvenient1-■ 
the people herd are suffering. The 
free postal delivery wou.d be an 
ideal one for Peterborough and would 
be greatly appreciated. The Manu
facturera’ Committee will take up 
the matter bet ore Mr. Hall gets home, 
■ro as to he to a petition to art tat 
once."

Big Sale of Women s Coat» 
and Cap#. atVl.es on Satur
day In the Annex—Creaaman a

Eight Teachers
HaveMpplied

For Position of English Master 
at the Collegiate Institute

Coat* In fine new oloth. Degti
ar value $10.00 and $18.00. 

Mfasee’ and ladle»’ size», 
them.

Would Pay His Fare 
in Postage Stamps

Some Amusement on a George 
Street Car One Evening 

this Week
Some amusement was caused on a 

George strevt car one evening ibis 
week by bn» aVtUm of an old gen
tleman who wanted JLo pay hie fare 
with postage stamps. Apparently the 
fellow had no money on inini for 
be wantod to put two two-cent 
stamps and a one-cent one into the

Montreal Detective Here
Investigating Local Case

The Review was informed todz^y 
that a detective from Montreal has 
been in the city during the pa«t. 
couple of days in connection with 
the disappearance of a sum of 
money from a local "firm’s office 
a short time ago. What the result 
of his Investigation was, is not 
known, but it is understood that

he secured some important inform 
ation regarding, the loss of the mo
ney and some developments are ex
pected shortly.

The detective returned to Mont- 
real last night. It is said that the 
company has been puzzled by the 
strange disappearance of the mon
ey and therefore engaged the serv
ices ot the metropolitan Sherlock 
Holmes.

DramaticWtaF 
- by Newton Beers

The Gifted Impersonator Wel
comed by a Large Audience

The gifted impersonator, Mr 
Newton Beers of Boston, appeared 
before a large audience in the. Odd
fellows hall last evening, and to
Hvy IhhtiltbeyaAber.ng1 was (telighibed
by his masterly portrayal of “David 
and Jonathan” is but to express it 
mildly. *

It is twenty-eight years, since 
Mr. Baers first visited this city. 
He was here ten years la|er. a-nd 
again last evening, and although 
now fifty-four years of age, he 
has lost none of his dramatic force, 
hie versatile powers, aad his skilful 
delineation #o£ character. Mr. Beers 
held the closest attention of all pres
ent. The artist relies solely on his 
mimetic powers, and does not redbrt 
to masks, wigs, paint, powder, dress, 
or any other stage device to differ
entiate the characters he imperson
ates—yet he gives them great real
ism and charm. In the great fra
ternal play, “David and Jonathan,' 
he supplies the whole entertainment 
and impersonates the following char
acters In the four acta»— Slaul, Mad 
King of Israel ; Jonathan, the Crown 
Prince ; David, the Lion 0>t Judah ; 
Goliath, the Anak'm Giant ; Abiath- 
ar, the High Priest : Hush ai, a Scribe 
of Hebron; Zadok, Saul’s Counsellor ; 
Abner, Saul's General ; Dong, Saul’s 
Bodyguard : Beeler, a Balemite Cap
tain ; Ira, a Kenitc Boy ; Merab, 
Daughter of Saul ; Michal, Daughter 
of Saul. Lydia, Wife of Jonathan.

The story of the play fs highly

Rev* Dr. Marsh Inducted as
Pastor of Springville Church

Impressive Ceremony Was Witnessed by a Large Con
gregation— New Pastor Was Given a Cordial 
Welcome—Those Who T..ok Part in the Proceed
ings.

The Board ot Edurattoo, which taTr box- Ttle conductor refused
hsVrkVxri.'^ lïvriï

Matfter at the Peterborough College another passenger gave the man 
. ™l‘bote, to succeed Mr. J. five cents for his three stamps. 

Î wt° J*TWiB ^reeb With the nickel he paid hi» fare
CoUegaarte Institue, Toronto, ha» and was allowed to continue his 
****** eight sppliestians for the ride unmolested. He could not un- 
position. They will be considered, derstand why the conductor did not 
and an appointment made, -probably consider bbe stamps as good as sao- 
nszt week. | ney. \

SILK WAISTS
Friday and Saturday

At Less Than the Cost of Making

We baye gathered together into two lots all the broken lines 
of High-class Silk Waists in our large stock of these popular 
ready-to-put-on garments, and have priced them'at ridiculously 
low prices for a quick clearance FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SILK WAISTS
Formerly sold at $2.50, $3.50 and
$3-75. for..........................................

SILK WAISTS
Formerly sold for $5 00, $6,00, 
$7*oo and $8.00 for••$••»••$•

$1.98

$3.89

Loti Consists of ae Only Silk Waists, coldn, Black, White, Navy* 
Japanese Silk, unde in the latest styles ; lint and large tucks, with bee insertion 
trimmings. Formerly Sold for $l 50. $j $oa nd $3.7$ # | QQ

FRIDAY and SATURDAV, YOUR CHOICE
Lot a Consists of IT Only Nlgh-elase $Hk Waists, node of a 

htautifol quality Ducbem Silk ami Taffeta Silk. Colors WHITE, BLACK, 
GREY. NAVY ; all this scaaoe’s styles, with tucks and insertion trimmings, 
Formally sold fcv $$.00, $SlOO $7.00and $<00 »0 QQ

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, YOUR CHOICE FOR JIO.OÎ7

This Is • ran Silk Weiat Bargain Event which you can’t afford te mita. 
Would make very suitable Xmas Gifts. First coma, first choice.

HARRY ADAMS

The Presbytery o< Peterborough 
met so the Peeebyterwo church at 
Springville* yesterday afternoon at 
three o’clock, for the purpose of in
ducting Rev. D. B. Marsh, D.Bc., in
to the pastoral charge of that con
gregation. Notwithstanding the ve
ry cold amd disagreeable after noon, 
the church sue lolled, and was re
presentative ot both the congrega 
irons of Bp ring villa sod Be* buoy, 
tvhach comprise this congregottion.

The- members ot Presbytery pre
sent were Kev. Dr. Torrance, .tnter- 
on moderator of the bpringviiie 
-numb, wbu sisu prea-ded yemmtOay 
aud SKidJ jiim Rev. Messrs, ft. 
suumavn, li-sajftgk, ttsam ait 2fgjg£ 
uy very ; U. A. atemeenan, jiorwouu 
U A. MoKenaie, UouumvU.iv ; S. 8, 
durais, Lakeùetd, J. G. Porter, tx. 
Andrew’s, Peterborough, and Men
ais. Wm. Fowler and John McIn
tosh, eiders.

ttev. 8 .thitherland Burns, Lake- 
fieid, conducted public woi snip and 
preached a very able forceful, «ind 
spirited sermon from John XVII; 2 
—"And this is life .eternal, that 
they might know Thee,the only true 
God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thon 
nasi sent." Mr. Burns' discourse was 
timely, and in the beginning of a 
pastorate such as that initiated ye
sterday, was calculated to lead .the 
congregation to vstuo the Gospel 
ministry.

The preacher emphasised some 
.mportset troths regarding the at
titude of believers te Ood amd the 
Gospel Salvation was not- so much 
the deliverance from the penalty of 
sin as from sin itself. Death does 
not change character. What we are 
here determine» whet we are to be.

The greet purpose in life, there
fore. must be to know Jesus Christ.

The Pharisee platen himself as 
the centre of all his activities and 
thought. The Christian— the one 
conscious of his sin end knowing the 
joy of forgiveness—places Christ a* 
the centre.

The importance of this will lead 
men everywhere to » high appreci
ation of the relationship with God 
and the Saviour. Men will not say, 
-I fear the price of e «macerated 
life is tee greet.” but at any coed 
men will make R the one greet aim 
of their lives to get right with God 
and tbue attain the true purpose 
of life.

It our faith stands In the friend
ship of1 God, our safety is also in 
Him We fall because *** do not un
derstand God. We do not grain whet 
He has done, is doing, and still plana 
to do for oe. If Ohrietiana every
where under stood fully the neture 
of the salvation brought by Christ, 
revealing the Father’s love and spi
rit, they would net be pre-Oalvary 
hut post-Csldary, Christians. There 
would not be the dreed and tear 
of the erase, so much ae the life, 
rad hope and joy that come from 
Ilia Resurrection,' Ascension to God’s 
right hand, end ths Pentecost of 
the Chrietlan church.

Christ is the great source or foun
tain of life, ami just as the reaer-t 
voir enables the water to rise is 
the complexity of pipes, to its own 
level, so the altatuda ot the life of 
the Christian, will rise wit|r the con
stant in-filling of the spirit of 
Christ. It is, therefure, the privi
lege of every Christiuei to be an in
carnation of Christ. "Christ in you 
the hope of glory.” All this is the 
work uf God, and has its assurance 
in the word ot God, which lireth 
and a bidet b forever.

This .relattioeship with God, 
through Christ, will have R» prac
tical value in 1.—The production pf 
clean livde; 2.—A life 0/ service ; *— 
The great work of the charoh of 
Christ —all making tot th»t*riftht 
coustfeas that exatteth a nation.

The choir, which was a union one, 
~oi TBe tiro eb»rches, .»tiig most hear 
tity, ’’Praise Yc the Lor3^ — 

Rev. Dr. Torrance then narrated 
the steps leading op to the occas
ion of the afternoon, and after put
ting to Dr. Marsh, the nuual ques
tions at such a time, solemnly in
ducted him into the pastorate sod 
welcomed him as a member of the 
Presbytery. In this all the members 
ioineo with the right hand of fel- 
lows hip-

Rev D. A. Thomson, of Hastings, 
then addressed the neprly inducted 
minister in most suitable terms, 
basing his remarks on Acts 20;2R — 
"Take heed, therefore, unto your
selves, and bo all the flock, over 
the wbioh the Holy Ghoet hath 
made you overseers, no feed the 
church of Ood. which He hath pur
chased with His own blood.”

Mr. Thomson referred to the val
uable work both Mr. and Mrs Marsh 
bad does in ths cause of -Christ, 
and assured the congregation of his 
own personal congratulations.

In speaking more directly to Dr. 
Marah he emphasised the need of 
ministers today to be men—men ot 
courage, men of prayer, men dil
igent in study and in pastoral work 

Rev. G. A. McLennan,. pf Nor
wood, followed with an intensely 
racy and practical talk to the peo
ple. end dealt in a very fearless 
and able manner with the problems 
and perplexities of congregational 
lift. The minister had been called 
to lead the people, to feed the flock 
»f God, and to be a friend. 1 

This certainly Implied that 
God’s servant be mast expect the 
following and fellowship of hie pen
ile, the receiving of the truth, and 
he confiding in him of their diffi

culties when in need of sympathy 
and help. . ......

They could *11 greatly help the 
minister by attendance, prgyer and 
practically carrying not the teneb- 
'ngs of the- word. He, urged them 
to sr.filk well of Heir minister he, 
fore their children, to their neigh
bors, and «•know*edge to the nun- 
inter

Th* Doxdlocr broagbt- tv a close 
most sHCceuMful edrrice.

The ladies*f the congregation then 
curved ruCrrabpro/a te the gather
ing and * vett bouqt ijtul supply was

MEN ! CEI SHIRT-BD
< 60 dozen Fine, Colored Print

Shirts, for winter — ptripeu and

cheeks—loud and quiet—soft and stiff

fronts—pleated and plain. Bought
’

at a great sacrifice, fa yen will 

see by our George street window. 
J Regular selling prices $1.60 and $125, 

—your choice fee three day» oily, 

just 59c. or leas than half price. 

You’ll feel like throwing out your 

cheat to show these shirts. Don’t 

miss them.—H LeBron * Co.

H. LeBRUN & CO.

BIO. WM. HIU, DD.0.M,
who presided at last eight's dramatic 

recital lu I.O.O.F. ball.
Interesting. The remarkable adven
tures that have signalised the lives 
of Saul, of David and Jonathan, are 
both til ing and dramatic. Attend
ing thair every act, good or ill. there 

" ds an - atmoaphrrq^of fatalism that 
holds $» spell-bound to the "end; 
The siory begins to the vale of Blah; 
where lfa.nl and his army face the 
Philistines The derisive insults and 
unanswered challenge of Goliath, 
the Philistine giant, so enrage the 
followers of Saul, their mad king 
that they revolt and clamor for de
liverance 1 whereupon David appears

'boyrogh
Jackson, Wm. Freeborn, F. G. : F. 
Brown

Otonabee lodge. No. IS—R. J. Mat- 
chett, P. Q.: H. Morgan, P. G.; M. 
Brcekenridgea I*. G.

Don’t forget the skating con
test Friday evening at Char
lotte St. Roller Rink.

WANT C.P.R. TO
OPEN TRESTLE

Solicitor of

Many Will Speak
on Temperance

Next Seaday Set Apart u World’s 
Temperance Sunday

Next Bdtidny, November 25. has 
been cat apart aa Hu Werld’d Tem
perance Sunday. Its observation baa 
been largely .«mi ned to the Sunday 
•about, butt (there to no rest reason 
why < Aotid be. A year ago many 
children wire induced to men the 
pledge, and much joy mae brought 
te the hearts qt tern perinea workers 
by the rmullta .of tjw efforts than 
made. The eueeeas of that day khoold 
lend encouragement to every Sunday

Peterboro’ Canoe ; ®> « p« mandent ™d te*ah*r k>»-
. „ , . „ . I togly to preaa the privilege an*duty
Co. Moving for Order ! Of *gna, the pMga upon »H the

... ,. .1 children that /fare not done so.
A few days ago at Wag announced , Tbough X is eomdt*ne« nofitthd there 

that the C.P.R. had filled in its J ran be no dotibt that ttls* is a field 
trestle bridge at the foot m 
cos street, and also that tfi

6i sl ot great possibility in tsmpersnee
me.-h , worx. tesnperanee Sunday would, 

... ,. .. says the Chrettin Geurddin. be» goodway oompany and she oity conned | , to putolioly pray for the we
ll ad arrived at a satisfactory ar- ; earn of the one hundred and au 
rangement. It has now developed > Local Opt on contents few <h progress 
that Mr. R. B. Wood, solicitor tor ,? ihrl Prnvtoej ot Otftiankx land gt 
Ih. r>.i.,k-,-n-h n I the addtioaal ones being carried fertile Peterborough Canoe Company, ■ rj n tile other provinces, and <n
has moved for an order compelling Nrwtovndland. And X would certsto- 
1 lie C.P.R. to open the trestle again ' ty not be aan'se to taxa oeessioh #f 
lu allow the water to pass through . the special day to sax for a special 
and thus prevent stagnation of the 1 eollec. on from the school for the or- 
water on the Canoe Company’s land I go" led temperance work of the 
at the foot ot King it neat and~aoatb. I nhireh. , « « 1 . - ».

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE

as the champion of the king, slays 
the monster, and the people/ rejoie-

enjoyed by

« XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS ”
Don’t delay, you maybe dis

appointed. The Roy Studio 
will be open evening» until 
after Chrietma». If you can’t 
dome in the day time come at 
night. Make appointments 
early. The Roy Bttodlo. jd

DIED
KBMt-At the General Hospital, 

Toronto, on Thursday, November 22, 
1905, the Hon. Wljliam Kerr, K. C. 
of Ccfbourg. father of Mr FD. Kerr, 
of Peterborough, aged 77 years.

The funeral will take plaee from 
the family residence, Çobonrg, 00 
Sunday, November 25th, at 2.S0 pm. 
to the Cobourg cemetery.

Surveying the
Dixbn Park Site

Oniario Government Instructs 
F. Bartlett to Proceed with 

the Work
Mr T. B. Bradburn. M.P.P., re- 

ceived a communication yesterday 
from tfoe Deipartroeot of Education 
a uthorialiig him to', have Mr. F. 
Bartlett make a survey of Dixon 
P*xk, the site for the new Normal 
8ch«ol Mr. Bartlett will get the 
work don» immediately and forward 
bis report to tbs department. so 
that everything will be ready to 
start building when tfre governimcnt 
ia prepared to 1st the contracts.

ing, exalt him, which incites rage 
and jealouay ip the heart of Saul ; 
who$ however, promises David riches, 
and one of his daughters to wed. 
A feast of victory follows in Hebron, 
where the nuptials of the shepherd 
and princess, are celebrated as Haul 
has promised, in which he also prana 
David’s death. His plot miscarries 
because of timely warning given 
David by Prince Jonathan, bis dear
est friend- and the two brothers 
make a covenant of never-ceding 
friendship, by the etmie. where young 
Szel fell in battle years before. 
David and his men-at-arms now 
fly to the great wilderness to a 
cavern to escape Saul, but, In doing 
so. David goes to thp Hpgh Priest, 
who blesses him and anoints him 
K:ng hereafter. Saul, jjearning of 
this orders the massacre of the 
entire priesthood ayd starts in pur
suit of Dav,:d. The fourth n«eht af
terward, in a lonely cave" the 
spirits of the- murdered “innocents” 
haunt the slumbering king, and 
awakes to find h'mse'f helpless he 
the hands of David, who spares hie 
'tfe. and both are j^ccmciled at last. 
The battle of Gilboa follows, where 
Ran1 and Jorothnn are «lin Pound 
by David, they are buried with great 
nom" and e^r^mnwr, aft^r which *«e 
shepherd ia crowned king. With 
th»te amnrantheaf> /Des the story 
nd< Fku1 a^d J^n^tfr-ro have p’ey-/ 

ed their parts, and David dominates 
th«* scene.

At the close of the admirable and 
htahly pleas:ng recital, Mr- Beers 
•«fAfr«d to the irreat growth of 

Odd F*Pow«bip« wh’cb in Canada «nd 
the United States now had MWOon 
m^mhpr> although only eighty-eight 
years old, ^

The Order pays out for relief Ilk 
«vary mihnte of every irght and day
the year armiftd w*>d do:ng ..a
eood ni)d pr»is«worthv work

Previous to the ree;tal last night 
Mr W n. Pnrry, favored the 1»rg* 
gathering with a w-et l-renderrd 
ninno polo. - Pro. Wm H’-ll, D. D. G. 
M- «blv îict^d a* chairman, and. bn 
h-half of the Oddf-Howe md their 
fpi^nd», P3n>rrsMed the:r delight at 
th* unique and impressive entertahi- 
mrnt. ^

M"f, P«er« t*> Peterborough
»'nd°r the impiees of Otcmabee lodge. 
No. I3t end Pet «•’borough 'edge. No. 
ut, T.O.O F. The. 'Tol'ow;n<r wore 
the members of the committee *h 
elhurt of last jitght’s successful 
event/— < #

A. A. Fowler, P. G., rhsirma».
G. F. Ca2rn% G., Secretsry.,

Pappas is now'ieUing all Goods cheap. This does not mean be sells ckeap Goods cheap 
but all brands sold cheap.

All 5 Cent Cigars at • for 25c AH 11 Cent Cigars at 4 fir 25c
Tobaccos, all kiodo, 3 for 26c Pipoo from 5c op to $10.00 look

BEST POOL R90M and BARBER SHOP IN TNI CITY.

887, 880 and 844 GEORGE STREET.

>wkaN»

“ TNI IATUCNT STORE”

OVERCOATS
The Overcoat 1» the diitinguishinq 

feature of » sus’, attira
it proclaims him carafsl ot cerelae 

of hm dress, led It b always the that- 
inmueler of his wardrobe.

If there Is anything Is which WE 
EXCEL it is OVERCOATS.

Nothing hat the be# sis leers' he# 
prodsetiow are gnod eaosgh tor na^ad 
even then the Grata mo# be nude to 
conform to oor ideas.'

It Menu slee* useless to quoin a 
price on su Overcoat without showing 
the Cost at the price.

The price sirens nothing, while the 
Cost means everything.

WE HAVE THEM
In styles to suit the tames of the etort particular dratters. From the seat, shapely 
FRENCH BACK to the extremely stylish "ADDOCK, and fee the store conserva- 
live fellow we have the LONG OVERCOAT with vest ia the back sad est with a 
little more shape duo la# year's east.

We are showing a very pretty hoe of Knitted Vests, mo# suiUbi-- fee fell 
and winter wear, aad at moderate prices.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTNieeS AND FURNISHERS TO" WEN WHO KNOW.

- - Mtrtereugh.
Mm Hum Ns. $.
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These Offerings for Saturday cost but a trifle, especially when

THE SATISFACTION THEY'LL GIVE YOG
Is Considered,

WARE UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
made of pure wool—soft, unshrinkable 
and wear resisting.

STÀIFIELD'S SHIRTS AID DRAWERS v
are made of pure wool and are except- 

_____ tonally well finished. We have all

sstl ?r “p,ico ™ei”8 $1 to $2
i*ea -J ,____________________________

BAUD HIT SHIRTS AID DRAWERS

$1.50

17IICH STRIPE FLAIIELETTE
in medium and black colors 5c

6âc

are good ones for comfort 
and service

IATBRAL WOOL SHIRTS AID DRAWERS
are exceptionally well finish- d» | nr 
ed and wift only cost you v 1 O

Other kinds are : .
ELASTIC 1IBSBD SHIRTS AID DRAWERS 90e 
FLEECED LIIBD SHIRTS AID DRAWERS 60c

Another in similar effects, but 
32 inches wide
Several of equal merit for their price 
we've made

10, 121 15 and 16c
It M Ik 16: UiniBRI IOC

Just 2 pieces—one is plain blue, the 
other, flame red, we’ve put at 10c a 
yard “ to clear ” oh Saturday.

FLAIIEL SHIRTIIG *
in neat stripes and checks on on, 
a grey ground OVV

SCOTCH AID fill ADI AI TWEEDS
of pure wool 44 to $4 inches wide, in checks, 
stripes sod soowflske effects are very desirable 
far “ladies' suits. What we have left of the 
75< and $1.00 qualities well offer on
Saturday at «JOC

P0I6EE SILK
36 inches wide is a very desirable fabric and 
nains very dressy waists. Besides the natural 
color »c bare it in s ~ """
priced 1* Saturday at

In white and black J tÿç

» PCtOCI TEA CLOTHS
of satin finished Belfast Linen, have drawn- 
work and 1 1-2 inch hemstitched border. The 
size is 38 x 38 inches and they are £f Of 
good value at ^ 1 • £0

Another lot is 52 x 52 inches in size, have 
drawn-work border and the pattern is of grow
ing com and small polk* dots, they’re also a 
$1.25quality, yet Saturday’s price tor 07. 
either, will be 0/ v

SB* DISPLAY IN NORTH WINDOW

LADIES' IIITTED UTTERS
Just received, are made of fine wool, in elbow 
length and we show them in cardinel. Of 
white and garnet at OUÇ

LADIES' BELTS
of corded si lie in Roman stripes ; others of sil
ver braid embossed with gold tinsel and still 
others of shirred silk in white, black P/V, 
and navy we've priced just < vUv

EAGLE LAKE HUNT CLUB x 
4 meeting of great importance of 

the Eagle Lake Hunt Club will be 
held in the Commercial Hotel this 
evening, at eight o’clock, for the pur- 
poav ot winding up the business, of 
the season’s hunt. All members are 
requested to be present.

JUDGMENT RESERVED 
The argument In the case of Car

ton vs. Wilson was concluded yester
day afternoon, and His Lordship Mr. 
Justice McMahon reserved decision. 
This brought to a Cluse the Non-Jury 
Sittings of the High Court of Justice 
for 1906

50 New Fancy Tweed Coats for ladies have just arrived? #|A «ltd tK
and to be in keeping with the other sat. bargains we've marked them vIU allll d>lv

Richard Hall & Son

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
An entertainment will be given in 

8t. Paul’s church Sunday school room 
this evening, at which the Sunday 
r*bool orchestra, St. Paul’s church 

quartette and Mendel’s Mando
lin Club wi.l provide the programme. 
Several local vocalists will also take 
part.

PERSONAL j
Mr. end Mri. John Bet have been 

visiting friend* in Mt. pleasant.
Dr. Holderoft, spent Monday in 

Peterborough on business. — Have
lock Standard-- ..........—__ ________

Mies Vina Shearer, who has been 
visiting at her borne bore, baa re
turned to Tweed.

Mrs. Kiser left this morning for 
Chicago, where she wDl visit with 
friends for several weeks.

Mr. Tboa. Itaw-horne. of -Peiterhcr- 
rmfifa. wug the gueet ot Morwjped 
fronds" over Sunday,—Norwood Reg
ister

Mr J. J. Kearns, representing the 
Amerioaa Technical Society, et Chi
cago, is meeting with greet results 
in hia rduc-axion.iI work in this city.

Mr. L. M. Watson o7 the Bank. 61 
Commerce will entertain a num
ber of hia friande to a dance in 
the Asbburnham town hall. th(a 
weeing.

Mr George B. strektand, of the 
Damnum Bank. Belleville, eon of Mr 
K C. S.rckhmd, of laakefiald, baa 
ben tranaierred to tbe Qafaoary branch 
of tfadt hank. Mr. StrektanA leaves 
on Monday tor Iklgary t

Mr. Wilhelm), ot Toronto, whp 
ha# been connected .with the Conser- 
vatroy ot Maaio here for several 
years, will be in the city again next 
week to raorgandae hia vocal class 
at the Conservatory.

Among the many Jadles who at
tended the formal opening of parlia
ment jester day, waa Tira. R R. 'Ball, 
of Peterborough, who wore a gown 
of gela green vetle de eoie, trimmed 
with duaheaa Jets

Lakefield News,—.Mr. ft. Hick* of 
Peterborough, was in the-village 
this week, superintending *.he ship
ping ot a considerable quantity of
wood to Peterborough------- Mr. J. C.
Shook, of Peterborough, waa in the 
vHlage on Tuesday.

Rev. Ell wood Bowarmen, former
ly of Selwyn, ban now permanently 

.located in Madoc as paMor of the 
Methodiat church for tbe balance of 
the chnreh jeer, rendered vacant 
by tbe death of Rev. Dr. McDsar- 
mid Mr. Bowermati ia a young 
man of good ability, just ordained, 
and baa so tar made a moat favor
able impression—Madoc Review.

Mrs. (Rev.) C. A. Campbell and 
fami’j. were the gneata ot 'Mr. and 
'Mrs. F. D. Armstrong, east city, on 
Wednesday night, on their wyy to 
join Mr. Campbell in Strathclaire. 
Mao He waa formerly paator of tbe 
Presbyterian chnreh in Lakefield, 
Mrs. Campbell’s sister, Miaa Dalsiel, 
accompanies them. Their many 
friande will wish them every aucce*» 
In their new heme.

Tbe Rev, W. C. Creighton, rector 
of Christ church, Bobeaygeoe, for a 
number of years, will likely be aeked 
to aaeept the rectorship of St. John's 
Anglican church at Lakefield, fett 
vacant by the removal of Vent-Arch
deacon Warren. .Among those who 
were talked- of in connection with 
the vacancy, waa the Rev. C. H. 
Breoke, now of Grafton, formerly of 
Orillia.—Orillia Pack-t.

Mr John Palsy, M.P.. accompanied 
by Mra Pnlay. "Mrs. J. A. Finlay. Mrs 
Y B. F nlay and Mra. Milton (Bllan- 
det, Norwood, Mra A. J. Ptggeneld. 
Tweed. Mra 9Mart Duly. Napanee. 

1 and Mr .and Mra S. Sargent, Bt. Ola. 
left on th* noon teen Wedeieedsy. 
to attend tbe open ng et Parliament, 
at Ottawa. Thursday. Nor. i2nd, and 
the draw HR room présentation Bait 
-enady even'ng. Nov. 14th.—Norwood 
Reenter- ________ , .

At St. ThoMa*. it 1* rumored that 
tbe -Pere Marquette ayetem in Can
ada ia to he taken #ver by the C. 
P. R ; . I

Basket Social
Held at Auburn

A banket social was Àeld last ev
ening »t the home of Mr. Pratley, 
Auburn, in aid of the Auburn Sun
day School. About sixty wre in at
tendance and the event proved a 
great success, in the vicinity of $20 
waa realised from tbe sale of bas-, 
keta and candy. A meet enjoyable 
time was spent by all thorn in at
tendance.

Rev- B. A. G. Willoughby was in* 
ducted' into the pulpit of Forest 
Congregational church.

MILL HAS NOT
CLOSED DOWN

The report in yesterday’s Review 
that the McAllister mill had closed 
down is erroneous. The mill is in 
operation, and at present, there ia 
no aftteb tioui dT shut t lug down. • 1t t» 
understood that two dr three partie» 
are after the mill and negotiations 
are now in progress which may re
sult in it being taken over. 'Mean
while the industry is running to, its 
full capacity.

Special for Saturday
Bear la mind that we are going to cat up our Big Bl 

•*- toJiaie your order lor a nice Bear
Black Bear on Saturday and will be pleased 

Bleak, tender and®nicy.

Another Car Load of Cattle
Just received, another shipment ot Choice Steera and Heifer*, which we will otter for aak at 
Meet Market on Saturday

Choice Lion» of Beef; worth 12le, for So * lb,
Cholee Hlpe of Beef, wor b tOe. for 7e » lb.

Oholee Pork, from 9o So IStc » lb
Choice Lambs, fTom So to 15c » lb.

We carry a full line ot Provision*. We also have for your Sunday dinner a choice lot of 
Roamed Chickens and Turkeys. Remember, there la no order too email or noue too large tor us 

handle. Send your orders In early end they will be promptly attended ta

KENNEDY’S

Mine purchase une to .
WONDERFUL BARGAINS 1

Bargains that represent triumphs of cash buying in the 
inglish markets.

, We are offering the best values in our history in
NEW1 ENGLISH DINNER SETS 
NEW TEA SETS gQ
NEW CHAMBER SETS hgES 
NEW FANCY CHINA

The Goods have been bought much below the regular price 
the opportunity is one that thrifty people Will not overlook

HENTY BOOKS
$o Henty Book brought about by Clearance Price ....
00 Cloth Bound, gold letter titles, worth 35c, choice....

40 7 -PRAYER BOOKS—40 7,
We will give you to choose from the largest stock in Cath

ic and English Church Prayer Books at 40 per cent off regular 
«ices. No excuse if you are not good.

60 Bible, $2.00kind for......................................................... $1.1#
2500 Package, (of 15 in each) White Envelopes, per package .... 2e
1000 Packages Envelopes, loc kind for................................... .. Be
800 Writing Pads, fbc kind for...................V .. is.......... ............  Be
50 Lamp Shade», ioc kind lor.................................................... Be

the CITY AND VICINITY 1

TO GIVE AN ADDRESS 
Rev. J. 0. Potter will give an gd- 

dixas atAbe annual dinner of the Pres
byterian church at Havelock ,on Wed
nesday, Nov. 28th. . k

WAS WORTH $15.000. . 'j*'
iMr Robert English, Keene. Ont., 

who died, in Sepfteunlbeii lawt, left! a 
well in which the Tn*»t and Guaran
tee * Com pany, trim Et ed, Toronto, wer e 
appointed executors- Mr. English: was 
worth upward» of $15.000- , ; ,

A ROUSING SPEECH.
Mr. J. H. Gardiner, auctioneer, 

Peterborough, was in attendance at 
the Liberal-Conservative ^meeting 
here last week and made a abort, 
but rousing speech on the political 
issues of thq dny,—Millbrook Repor
ter, . . < «. •

MUSICALE AND TEA 
The Junior BrancH of St. John’s 

Women’s Auxiliary purpose holding a 
tea with musical programme to-ruui- 
row (Saturday) afternoon, Nov. 24tb* 
from four to nix o’clock, In the school 
house.

CLOSED DOWN.
TJhe Cavendish Ço’s mill at Lake- 

field, closed down qfter a very suc
cessful season on •Monday last. I

HOUSES

BEHAVED WELL.
There was no session of the ^police 

court this morning. The citizens 
have behaved well, during the [last 
week, only one session of, the court 
being held.

DIVISION COURT. i
Division Court waa held today be

fore Hia Honor Judge Weller. There 
were no important oases on the doc
ket,. which was cleared at one ees-
SiOD. .... ....r

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
Rev J. G. Lew, of Mark etreeh 

church, will preach anniversary ser
mons at* Brechin, Ont., a former 
charge of his, on tikiodiay. Rev. W. 
It. Tucker, of Beaverton, will take 
the services et Mark street.

HAD CLOSE CALL 
Mr. John Knox, Queen street, soda 

water manufacturer, met with a nasty 
accident Wednesday afternoon by an 
exploding siphon of soda. The'glass 
struck him in the face. His nose, 
check and eye were cut, and several 
stitches were required to close ‘ the 
openings.

WILL TAKE A REST 
Mr. P. J. Grady, the veteran hack- 

man, has decided to take a ’Well earn- 
d rest, and ha# leased his business 

^to Mr. Fred Bo Lind for a term of .five 
years. "Hr Boland will occupy Mr. 
Giady's premises on Simcoe street. 
Mr. Grad y has been in the hack busi
ness ior eighteen years.

HAPPY LINDSAY.
Peterborough hopes to get the C. 

N. R. a. branch of which will nass 
through or near to that city. Belle
ville will also try to get a finger in 
tbe pie. Lindsay citizens are not 
shouting the news from the house 
tops, but it is an absolute certainty 
that the line will run direct from 
Klrkfieid to Lindsay,, gays £he Post.

NEW SECRETARY.
Mr. J. L. Hess, the new Secretary, 

of the local Y.M.C.A.f has arrived 
in the city, and will at once, enter 
upon hi» duties. Mr. Hess is evi
dently an earnest young gentleman 
and looks like a worker. That he 
will find plenty to occupy him in 
this city there Is little doubt.—Belle
ville Intelligencer.

EXPERT SAIL-MAKER.
Messrs.' J. J. Turner A Sons, the 

well-known tout, sail, -md awning 
makers have added another expert to 
their staff in the person of Mr. A. 
Campbell of Glasgow, Scotland. 'Mr. 
Campbell arrived last night, and 
will at once assume a fRSKltîün ttr 
the sail-making department.

NO QUORUM
There was no quorum at 

the Manufacturer^’ Committr* 
meeting fast night.. Aid. 
McWilliams, the chairman ; Aid. McIn
tyre. Aid. Tovey and Mayor Best 
were on hand, although Aid. Moilnt/re 
lift before Aid. Tovey arrived. An
other meeting will likely be called 
id the near future. * , . »'

SUUCCEEDING ADMIRABLY.
Word has been received in the city 

that. Staff-Captain and Mra ( Mc- 
Ammond, formerly in charge of the 
Salvation Army corps here, now of 
University street barracks vn Mont
real, are getting on pplendidly in 
their work. They are meeting with 
great success, and are very popular 
with the members of the corps.

PONTYPOOL HUNTERS.
Mr Thomas Stanton» postmaster 

at Pontypool, has just returned from 
the north country, where be went 
with a hunting party from his town, 
and 1» delighted with hia outing. 
The party, besides himself, consisted 
of Messrs. Tom and Harry Hill, and 
Thomas Paul. They pamped in Wil
ber for ne township, Haliburton epun- 
ty, and found deer plentiful, each 
securing one. The heaviest, 225 Iba. 
was ahot by Tom "Bril. Mr. Staun
ton came next with a 15<Mb. spike- 
horn buck.

A PAINFUL ACCIDENT 
Mr. Wm. Bakes, who is employed 

in the Trent Valley'Woo’l«i Mill, met 
with a painful accident qpr day daft 
week while 'working on one of tbe 
new looms recently put in the mi’L 
By some unaccountable means he 
got the thumb of his left band raugV 
in tbe machine, breaking it in three 

2Q « 1 pieees and bruising the flesh badly. 
JJïhe fractures are progressing fav

orably, but Me-. Bakes will not be 
at work lar several week».—Camp- 
bcllford Despatch.

If you chooee to study economy, come now. 
yours at

PCTERBOItOUQH 
OEOROC STREET

The chance is

TORONTO 
4 QUEEM-ST. W.

HAS BLOOD POISONING 
Mr. W. F. Graham, ol Lodgoroom, 

has been laid up since Saturday, suf
fering from a severe attack of blood 
poisoning. A short time ago, while 
killing a pig, he ran the knife into 
his hand and the wound did not pr»- 
perly heal. Since then he has sif- 
fered considerably from pains in his 
arms, but thdoght it waa rheumaiiam. 
On Saturday his temperature ran up 
to 104 and be came to town to con- 
lsult a doctor, when he learned that 
he was Buffering from blood poison
ing He has been under the care o’? 
Dr. Robertson, who has the ease fair
ly well checked. Mr. Graham was 
somewhat better yesterday .—Tweed 
New»' V-,

LADIES LITERARY.
The regular meeting of the Ladies' 

Literary Society of St. Peter’» T. À. 
S. will be held t«bls (Frtdiay) even
ing. Mies M. De do cher will read 
4L paper on ?' The Shrine of 
Lourdes.” A musical lirogrammc 
will also be given.

A BIG TREE, t •• ' <'.t ’ ! r
A and tree wb* cut on Mr^ Ed. 

Scobt’s place, we»t of tthe village, 
last week, whl’ch yielded 30 twelve 
foot log», the smallart of wh/ch waa 
a!ght inches at the «mull end—Nor
wood Regi'-ater. V 1 V •

MR. LEES AT HAVELOCK.
Mr. Richard Lees waa ft Have

lock last night, where he gave an 
address before the Havelock and 
Belmont Sunday School Association. 
Mr. Lees spoke o-f the recent Bun- 
day School convention at Kingston.

BUSINESS OHANGEa ; .7 {‘ I
iMr H(aroM NiaArtew Km pfurtvbn-*- 

ed the good will and (tyariber b*u*i- 
nees of Mr. Walter Donnelly, land, w 11 
(have poss^se'.oir to-day. JMr; Dfcnnel- 
ly w II open up pariorpt «at. Bobeay- 
raon at un e^rly aa(te.—(MiR^rook Re- 
Twrter. v < * 'i T I f \.

THROWN FROM HORSE
Mr. C. A. Ghent met with a nasty 

and paipfui accident on Thursday of 
last week He waa going to Nor 
wood on horse back when the equine 
stumbled to its knees, throwing Mr 
Ghent on the frozen road, and cut
ting and bruising his face severely. 
—Havelock Standard.

RETURN TtiANKR r ?
Mr. and Mra. Phillip Taylor wish 

to express their thanks for, and ap
preciation of, the kindness of the 
matron and nurses of the Nicholls 
Hospital, to their sop, Willie, daring 
thé time he wvm confined to that 
institution, following hi» accident.
They ilao desire to thank the pqh- Tnrn„tn', ni, Hnt,l 
lie who *o generously contribute*" » Dls nUlCI
to th* food ho purchase artificial N •*-»---* ■r—— r,-L' 
lege for him. i

LADIES COMPLAIN 
A oltiqen informed the Reriew 

this morning that aessral ladies of 
the city were complaining of the 
large pools of water standing on 
the granolithic sidewalks. Every 
time it rain» thia occurs, and the 
oitiaen suggests to the civic fathers, 
that 8 the sidewalks In future were 
build with a little slant, "tu allow 
the water to run off, the fair sex 
would not be complaining of wet feet.

IN A SORRY PLIGHT . i
The OampbellforA Herlald i, re- 

apowlble for roe sjtatementt that n 
e lisen ot that place who oeeaMcaaHy 
w pee the dishes for hi* wife, became 
fired of the jot» and' refused. mj:nt 
.bot 'M is not a anon', work " Not 
feeing (Maposed to kia* fab help, «he 
Ibrought the bhie out fo eunefnee him 
of ha error and rend as foiaiwafraen 
II K rub* M-M:: '(An* «rill wipe 
Jethwilcm a* a man wioefli d£ah. wip- 
n« an S turning .,t npaidd down " It 
a wales* to way Lhpu\ he; U at ill do
ng h*4 oeeaaional etui*. i

THE scarlet mysteries
Mr. Shelton, representing . -The 

Scarlet Mysteries,'" waa in the city 
lodsy making arrangements for. the 
appearance of thia company at the 
Grand Opera House on Friday night 
and Sat urday, matinee and night, of 
next «rank.

Mr. Shelton «Aus formerly mana
ger of the opera bouse at Lindsay 
and editor of the Wartohman-Ward
er of that place. "The Scarlet Myes 
I cries" ia an English Company, pre
senting something new in refused 
vaudeville. They have received very 
flattering pres» notice» In the eitiee 
where they hsv, appeared. ^

IN DARKEST MILLBROOK ( '
Let us bave 1 gifts No time in the 

year that rt ia needed on our ettreeta 
than the present. *a7« the M.Obrook 
Rrpod.tr Tbe couned ahould act m 
th » nautter and act nt onee. . The 
ratepayers are w.lhnM to pay a" tea, 
aoiwuble pr ca for a eatiafaotory aer- 
r ce. The time bee arrived when no 
other kind will be tolerated. tWe 
undenetand that the eoune'.l will take 
steps st the r next meeting! eo have 
l'get provided for the etreet*. end it 
amuld b, a good plan, loc the rate
payer# to attend tthe sad meeting 
an ask fdr a woes in the proceed
ing Don't let thia opportunity elip 

by The toirn lew ''put up" w'th the 
itirknem quite too Iona already. .

o want to buy as well an those who want 
nize that, wfc can do btishi** fur them

— •ur liàts am dailv gniwln* torcer and we can fill 
ahiinpt any requirement of the house hunUir.

HuUSES fur eveiybody. HOUSESin eveiy see- 
Uon of city from the four-roomed cottage to a 
mansion,

Byytbe way, we want more houaea-tf you want to sell our property, or if yuu want to rent, Ikt with 
Ua-we are not afraid to speud some money in ad
vertising it.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, I.ife, Plate 

Glass an«l Accident dnsumuce Companies. Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particulars as to 
rates, etc. apply to

J. r. McBAIN * SON
Real Estate aid Isssraace AgenU.

Office Cor. Sbnooe and Qwrafrlte. Phone 454
------------------------------ ---------- uj-------

RUBBERS
RUBBERS

We-have them in all styles, and this 
is the weather you require them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
We have also a nice range of OVER- 

SHOES. SLIPPERS and attraclive 
FOOTWEAR ol all kinds.

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

R, Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeorge-St

■
I remedy 1er fiieet, /«V 1

lÆiraW
n«y aad Blad4ar Treublw. '—/ I

Passed Her Exam.
With Honors

Miss Ella Ray’s Splendid Show
ing at Clifton Springs 1 

Sanitarium
The many friends of Miss Ella 

Ray, (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. 6am 
Ray of this city will be pleased to 
learn that she baa succeeded in paag- 
ing her approbation examination at 
Ç1 if ton Springs Sanitarium, where 
she hsa been for the past three 
months, preparing to ^become a 
nurse, s Miss Ray, not1 only pawted 
her examination, but. did so with 
honors and has received many con- 
gratulstkm» on her excellent show
ing. Before commencing her regular 
course of training at thia large Ând 
excellent institution. Miss Ray may 
cotne home for a short visit.

Several Canadians have graduated 
from Clifton and have been a credit 
to their profession. Peterborough 
friend» will join 'in (congratulating 
Miss Ray. /

Big Bale of Women’s dost» 
and Capes at $1.98 on Satur
day In the Annex-Creseman’e

WILL ENLARGE 
“KING EDWARD”
* Will be 

Raised From Eight to Til , 
Storeys

According to a Toronto paper the 
director» of the Toronto Hotel Com
pany, Limited, owners of the King 
Edward, have under consideration a4n 
extensive addition to the accommo
dation of that property. Plans have 
been , discussed for the erection of 
two additional stories to the building, 
tbe architecture conforming with the 
the general scheme and ipaking an 
impos'ng ten-storey structure. When 
the King Edward was first project-» 
ed it is understood that the (building 
was planned with this extension up
wards in View. The business has 
grown to such proportions that the 
directors have had its further re
quirement» forced upon them.

'WI '■JüEU.'.üllL'.-.Jl---"£S

XMAS FRUIT 
Selset Raieine too lb.
Select Currant» lOe lb. 
Choice Currants, a lbe too 
Mixed Peel, too lb

R. A. DUTTON, Phone 804

SPECIAL
BANANAS, 10c Doz.

ALSO NF.W A

ORANGES. LEMONS,
FIGS AND D«|pS

We also handle the famous
PURITY BRAMD OLIVE OIL

Alio all kind* of vegetables.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phonos HI.

MUSIC

(rag

A iJi

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

v Established 1904
Private *)id clam instruction in al! brandie» from 

beginning u> graduation, hjr a Faculty of twenty 
superior teacher*, offering all ihe advantages for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabua and full information mailed free on 
application.

RUPERT GUDDON.Muaieal Director

Maurice van der Water
, tenor.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garde.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva, 
rr of Muai

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of

Organist and choirmaster of C+orge+t Methodist 
Chu*h.

Teacher of Planh, Voice and Theory. Addrem 
Peterborough Conservatory ol Muelc. Peterborough, 
OnL

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Cenoeft Viollni.te aad Taaeker

Studios-OonaemtotY of Muilc, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ot Music, To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A.
Teeohor of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Ldpsic, Germany. For 
terms,. etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

■I. CECIL CAUL FORSYTH
ORGANlbT AND CHOIRMASTER AT. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
TPEACmtR Plano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
A Composition. Special attention given to both 

advanced pupita and Iwginnen*. Pupil* prepared 
1 nation* ana degree* In mude. For term»apply to Resident» ii sud Ktedju 213 McDosnel »

Miss WEelmine Gumprtcht
» A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M. »

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music 
TEACHER OF l$AXO HARMONY end THEORY 
Studio—S8$ Aylmer Street

HR. GEORGE COLLBN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied 81nglng wilk eminent 
teachers In Prance, Germany and Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pu plia. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PHTERBOSObCH

PETER BOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
I* UNION WIT*.

The National College of Moa(e, London, En$,

Principal, 1RS. 1.1. MOBBOV
Gold Mkdallut, FJf.CAL

Norwood Man Was 
Killed at Saryia

On Tdeadly of last week while 
Robt A. Wanks*, superintendent of 
the Empire Bait Work» et Sarnia, 
waa fisting an Iron pipe, be fell 
from Ihe ladder to the floor, a dis
tante of 15 feet. He wee rendered 
unconscious and died early the fol
lowing morning. Deceased was a son 
of Mr. John Wanleee, of Norwood. 
He was 3d yearn of "age and leave» 
a wife and two ebildi—u

Mr Waeile* and daughter atten
ded* bfw funeral which took place 
from tthe home of W. Howard, 62 
Harvard avenue. Parkdale, on 80- 
turday. Nov. 17th, at 2 p.m.—Nor
wood Regiabar.

New le the time to book pu- 
engee lor the Chrletmee eell- 
Inge vie Alls» Line, Dominion 
Line or C.P.B. Atlantic 8.8 
Llnee/tr via New York Steam 
ehlp Llnee. Pop tlokete and 
all information see W. Mo- 
Ilroy. City Paeoengep Agent, 
C.P.R., M

Tern, on .ppllmtlon to oeel 
COLLEGE—07 Down!»*,

IWartaiy
conwiBwe

DRY
Feet

For the rainy weather and sluehy 
days that are with us constantly at 
this season of the yeal, every 
will need * pair of

SHOES’
We have men', Walerproof Shoes 

that will fill the Mil exactly. Enam
el Leathers'Box Calf, Oil Call 
Best Oak Sole.

THESE SHOES AZE SWOtS 
WE MAC ABOUT

$8.50, $4.00, $0.00 ,
me the prices. I

If you want dry feel, hare e pall 
hand; far bed weaker.

J. T. SU

. N
> 4
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STQP, WOMAN!

dmirri

fa
f.-ye . JRH
your private ill» to

ol Lydia

mapgr .direction 
.her. dec 
Suerick 

Many
sutler in alkare 
and drift along from l*d to worse, know
ing fall well that they ought to have im
mediate aaoatoncc, buta natural modeety 
impel* them, to shrink from exposing 

----- 1----- ? the question» and probable

or fl*e you ran consult a woman whose
from actual experience is

graaf
Mrs. Ptolcham's Standing Invitation.

Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are Invited to promptlv 
communicate with Mrs. I*inkham, at 
Lynn, Maas. All fatten are received, 
opened, read and and answered by 
women onjy, A woman can freely talk 
of her private illneea to a woman : thus 
h*e been established the eternal confi
dence between Mia. Finkham and the 
women of America which has never been 
broken. Out of the vast volume of ex- 
peqence which she has to draw from, 
4 fa more than pcaribfa that she baa 
gained the very know ledge that will kelp 
your case. She asks nothing in return 
except yoor good-wilL and her advice 
has relieved thousands. Surely anv I 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if 
she does not take advantage of tiiis 
generous offer of aàrietaûcè. - 

If you are ill, don’t hesitate to get ai

Finkham, Lydn. Mae*, lor special advice.
| when a medicine has been successful 
in restoring to health so many women, 
you cannot well any. without faying it 
“i do not believe it will help me.”

... -UHJB-1'LlLÜ-i J I'J" J-J.J
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NEARLY READY
FOR OPERATION

The New Concrete Factory of 
Finlay & Son of Norwood

The newt concrete factory erected 
by Messrs J. È nlay * Sort m about 
oompktwl and the machinery is ricar- 

' ly ill placed, ray* tihv. Norwood Re- 
i*V4tcr Th» large and commodious 
(bdUding Tin a floor spaci of over 

hou*ind squnro foot ; is 
fcnated throughout! oy «team and 
9-^gihted by electricity. Tht* new one, 

|>trundreâ horse power bo'ller which in 
to fufir^h hbe jnoilve power was nlac- 

n position some tine a jo and the 
ftrvvrt CorI.sa engtino runs Kko clock
work. By Monday, the 26th. tho firm 
expect to have the ntachf nef^ alt I 
placed and the iac?ory in running 
ord-er.

Tfrfe grading for the siding from the 
O4P.R. across the fkits to, tifre factory 

;ffn nearing completion and will.be ready 
for tth# rails veyy soon Th?» and 

elçrator for hohdtvng and lower
ing goods ->nd utaterrtl. wJnoh «s tho 
in cotirse nt construct tan, w»7r be a 
> < ne» In ImikdUng ma
whipping goods ’Messrs. Finlay * 
Hon bava pujrotfased iho lot owned 
*»y Mr. Jonas Cro«w tdjo ning their 
potorÿ. also the prop sty «of Mr. 
tirry Rodgt rw, wh.oh gNrs them rx>n- 

«tider-ttblc mpyc y*rd room a» well as 
quSite a frontage, oh Oofcn-rfl.. and- 
»l5to completes the block fr>m Poter- 

k.f*orou;.ih str^t tHroûfch ta Qur*n-»t.
The <xj:c;> n and completion vf this 

factory has nvolved the expenditure 
of a larjp »U.n^ of mon y given
employment to a targe nimtibt r of 
men W< hope tH»t ti thorr now 
quarter* tht bttw-fte.se of 'hAs enter- 
grs.ng lirip will be considerably, in-

_ • i < / V *

Advertisements lor JTM* book
1905 ................... ..... - • - - 30.00

Collected members fees, J906— 7?.00 
From County, Council.......  -— 10.00

**233 07
Payments*-
Board, lodging and (aUway. 

fare in connection 'rith t*or- u
don K——......................... * >-•••$ 5.46

A J ' Ford, mjfcts and hose... ... .50
M Oliver, for phonos......*^* —••• 50
Secretary, collecting fees, 190o 10.00
Hell Telephone...........—...... “*
Robinson Shoe Co., boots and

rubbers..................
Expenses in connection with
-i Gordon F.................................. j
M J Carter, hose..........-...........;
G Moore’s hotel, for board of
I Alice A—— and infant1........
J Sutcliffe & Sons, material.

etc... ..4v....................... . ...... .. I
Wilson A Wilson, pri ntiog

;and Year Book....... . ......
Expenses in taking Alice A—

4p Toronto... ...... ...... r..*.w „.
Affiliation fee to National 

Council of Women of. Can
ada...  ........ . r..........

Expenses in connection with-
Joseph F---- ... ............................
FEW McGaffey,» boy*» «uct.
Eli Williamson, photos.............
J W WakeJy, account... ...
M,»s McDonald...... . ....i. ........ j
Board for child...... . ;
Expenses re Charge J...... -.......j
Secretary collecting members*

fçe«, 1906...................................
Balance on hand, Nov. 9,
1906 ....................... ................ 112.55

-, - ■ $233^07

2.00

3.85
5.00

50

48.70

L00

1.00

10.00

Men’s Club Has
Secured Rooms

’ t —r ■ ——r*w
George Street Chnrch Me» Obtain 

Quarters on Georg* Street
At a meeting of the newly organ

isé.! Men’s Club of the George street 
church last night, it waa decided to 
tahe rooms on George street, and 
lit them bp aa club roomsi A good 
reading room will |»e lilted up, with 
ali tho best papers and magasines. 
It is expected the quarter* will be in 
readiness by the lirst of the week 
and the next meeting ol the club 
will be held there. Tiy -starting ol 
these rooms, will, no doubt, prove to 
e.- a good move on the part Of. the 
club. The young men will be 
able to drop in at any time and enjoy 
a social hour or road the latest pa
pers or magasines. The membersn.p 
rn not restricted to the young men 
of George street church, bnt any 
young man who is an adherent of the 

-Methodist church is privileged to Sa
lt a member.
Atganee to the new -quarters fa 

t>J" ’file 'same utairway aa that le»d- 
injg to the Y'eeeg Conservatire Club 
The apartments are on -the second 
floor and age commodious and easily 
accessible. ...

1 J,l twns much run down tn health 
a ou Id not sleep, was very nervous 
end ee weak that I could hardly get 
around. Some months ago 1 began 
using Dr. Ohese’a Weave Stood, and 
today l »tn pleased to «ay the* t 
am completely restored bo health. 
I have gained ever owenty-five pounds 
in weigiit, sleep well end feel etrong 
and henlfliy.’’—Was Annie Evans, 39 
Gottingwa street. Hhlrfaar. If. 8.

1 11 a— . 1 a.

SOCIETY WILL
Publish paper

"Collegiate Echoes" will . %■ 
appear on December 15th

A busluass meeting of ttoe Philo- 
mathean Society^f t ho .Collegiate in- 
stituU, was/hcl* yesterday affernoon 
in tho HohtfoJ. At thus meeting it 
wa.4-iIocidofl to again start the 
“C^ollegiate Echoes,” tho school paper 
which wivj dropped sogne tinof ago. 
The Collt-gialv Echoes will be a 
printed paper, ooigLUÛÎBg new^y 
items (ti things goin^- on at 
tho schioo!, besides essays on differ
ent subjects, by. the pupils of the 
school. The editor, assistant ejitors, 
arid business managers tre^e appoint
ed -yesterday. They are. a.< Toflotra

Edibor—Edward A: Mann).
Assistant Editors—Misses G_, Cyne, 

°M. Harnett, J. Campbell, land K. 
Lsarjr. {j

BNisfness Managers — "Messrs. A. 
'Munroe, E- It. Wood, H. Black writ 
't The first issue of the paper will 
be on December 15tb.

CHILDREN S AID
SOCIETY MEET

Lindsay Society has Surplus of 
SI 12.55 for the Year—•

| The annual meeting of the Lind- 
SSy Aiil4rcn> Aid Society teas held 

! ' tin* week and (he reporte of tho 
ercrelxry and tie treaeur*. showed 

I that ’the past year has been aânost 
1 euceesrtul one. The treaeurrr's state- 

meirf » a* follows; - ,
TREASUHBR’S REPORT 

The treasurer, ffit. O. A. Miles, 
read the Annual report of receipt» 

| end expenditures, from October 27, 
19nr., to November 9, 190«r , .

Rteeiphs— •
11 liante, on band, Oct. 1906..3116.97

RHEUMATISM
M00 2$C. M-weV

h>*
*

Jrierifaeawkoere tteti^o» i. a 
1. «tew, dttetohut rein, it

Gi.es vigor, strength. 'riUlity to 
your nerves, stomach and every part 
"of your body. It’e easy to take; swal
low ‘a little Bollieter’s Rhcky Moon- 
tain Tea; it doee the tetaiteese. Tea 
or Tablets. 35 cent». Atec year drug- 
g'«t- 1 ___I .1», *UI

The Mystery is
at Last Solved

What Millbrook People Thouglri 
was a Balloon Tarns out to 

be a Star.
The Millbrook Reporter Siay»,—The 

bright object, which we have been 
spring in the west just after dark, 
and ifhleh was snpposeel to he a 
balloon over Cleveland, turne out to 
be » «tar. A gentlemvm from Osh- 
awa, wrote to an authority « De
troit. about the matte/:, received the 
aaswer that it was *e a star Arctur- 
us mentioned in "Job .18, 32.'' It is 

, distinguiehed and alrio Colled Alpha 
Rootle. It is very bright, and ie 
thought to tw double or triple fnote 
exproaaloo 'hie sour.' in the above 
t.-xl), hut the tele* eope so far has 
not reVeâlPd that it has any parallax 
It ie one Of a eo aetellation of for- 
t ,-five, and it la theae, probably 
that the scripture, refera J». It wa# 
seen by Maria in March,' 1635. tor 
more than half am hour, after sun 
xi«8 The aneieeita called it the 
red. star. It Is «aid to he a fixed 
•tar. but it baa am arjfUlar motion1'

Immense Bed of Iron Ore has
. Been Found Near Port Arthur

%
Estimated Deposit of 20e.000.000 Tons of High Gfade 

Hematite Ore—Covers Tract of 10,000,000 Acres— 
Development Work has Started

- Toronto, Nov. 22.—The discovery
of one of the most remarkable he-(. 
oiatite dcposMa In the 
containing, according to conservative 
estimate, some 200,000,000 tops ol 
high grade iron ore, is announced

York Commercial. Thi» deposit lifs 
about twenty miles to the eastward 
Ai-Tort Arthdr^ the^are# averaging 
about three miles in width and six 
miles in length, and comes within 
1,000 feet of the shore of the lake. 
It lies iu sheet formations; much of 
it is without covering, and all of 
it tan be quarried, no underground 
work being required. Nearly 100 test 
pits have been sunk over the pro
perty, which amount* to nearly 10,- 
000,000 acres and teats have hbown 
a thickness of stratified vein run
ning Iron), eight to thirty-five feet, 
tiud some of the deeper pits do not 
even penetrate through the ore. 

DEVELOPMENT WORK 
•There arc many places on the 

property, it i.t said, where a high- 
grade Bessemer bine hematite is ex-

pdsed for acres, and with the ex
ception of trap dikes, which pene
trate tlirudgb the strata in places; 
there seems to be po place where 
the ore does not ab<*vvi up within 
a few feat of the surface.

"This discovery is believed to be 
t lie largest body of accessible high, , Ae-Hx.,..»’ AL. Moxv life laagesL uouy ui dvcrasiuiF.froir. 1 ort Arthur, says the Ne lgra(j|v ore outoide of the holdings
of the United Spates Steel Corpor
ation, and is the only large body of 
high-grade Bessemer hematite in 
Canada.. ...

Development work is how in pro
gress, and pkms are being laid for 
the building hf an ore dock at Port 
Arthur, to be ready for operation 
on May 1,1907. TbjC ore will fre 
quarried out of the face and car
ried to a- crusher by aerial cables. 
From t#b<e crusher a light railway 
will ennvey the ore to vbp > chute» 
ou the dock, w^hence it will be de
livered directly to the yeasel along
side The pVaUih kv being tlc^ignvd 
with, a tonnage capacky of 3.WM) 
tons a day of ten hokir*, and with 
loading capaciby of 8,000 tons every 
24 hours, which will mean that a 
vessel will remain at the dock only 
one day.”

■ ■■ ■■Li

Impressions of Peterborough:
Racy Write-up by “The Rambler”

What he TTiinks of This Giant Young City-His Trip 
Over the Lift Lock and Various Other Points oi 
Interest-Warm Tribute to Cathedral Clergy.

Thu following artless iro«a the 
Catholic Regie ter. contributed by Mr- 
Mungovan. better known aa the 
"Rambler.” will be of fatereat 

It waa. I believe, in the year 1835. 
that immigration on a «ale of great 
magnitude act in toward, Canada 
from the Countfaa of Cork. Kerry, Li
me rio kand Tipperary in tho Province 
of Munater, Ireland. Tbie clearance, 
whirl, may be considered colossal at 
that early period, waa eon ducted by 
Peter Robinaou, whoea name sounds 
aa it be was one of the foreign ex
otic*, alien . in language. in 
religion." afid 'M bWbdr—who -were 
transplanted into tho noil of~ Ireland, 
bet whether hie ancestors followtd 
Cromwell or the «on-in-law of 9hea- 

A. Kokka. fa immaterial; we 
must do him justice by saying that 
the man whose name is identified with 
an awful chapter in this history of 
Irish Landlordism, and after whom 
(ha rily of Peterborough hoe <M* Roe, 
an excellent name, waa, according to 
the testimony of the Bxllea of Erin, a 
man largely, endowed w ith hum i%i 
sympathie*.

Those Irish Kxtiee. about whom I 
am writing, from the bank* of the 
Lee, the Snir and the Shannon, who 
tnvf iuntarily made room .or tho rrt- 
ation of large area* of graxiug land*, 
tor tht puriwwe of raising bul8>cks to 
meet the natural demanda e." Mr. Buk 
and other gentlemen, were itiatiiboltd 
through the „ lownahip oT ynnitmor, 
liter.1. -Asphodel -04 Uifajoet la the 
County of Peterborough, ‘ie well as 
through Ope and Emily in the Coun
ty 01 Victoria. The land of their 
tore .from which those Irteti exiiwi 
were torn away a.t tbi* early period 
in the history 01 Irish immigration, 
wa* only slowly recovering iront the 
dark days ol penal ksfis.atiou ‘ und.i 
whicL Catholic l.gfa.at.on was prv 
seribfd except at the aaerittc* or latih. 
which was about their only inherit
ance. and hence we way fatter that 
they knew but tilth, afloo. modern 
device*, although many 01 Hi m » bot»
I he».- met in. the day* now long pari, 
were clever «men. who gr-duateo w> » 
noeora in out^rf-tbeqway thaiched 
eehoo. house*, and at. ot them were, 
to borrow -bv language ue.d oy tbai 
versetih Irishman. ’ Tim” Mealy, re
cently in the British ttoUee o* Coro
oms.*. ' holding a tight grip 0,1 tbs 
-great aebrme of human redemption." 
of the thousands who crowd the Au 
Jantiu in li£i 1 know ol none who 
a,e living, bqt their descendant-, can 
be met with on tils'shores ot Pidgeon 
and Mice Lakes, an well as ia thl va - 
Iqys of the Scugog. the Otooabee aug 
the Trent Rivera, where they arc the 
owner* of fertile farms, of free, alt.it» 
and o! happy homes, ee »M of which, 
it U pleasant tn say, they hold . firm 
grip with commendable tenacity.

The history ei Peterborough tor 
many year* 01 it* earliest existence 
ia the same aa that oi many a strag
gling backwoods vihatfe. lu outi^ 
to more southern latitudes was by 
way of Port Hope, then what it ia 
not tp-daj, the chief distributing poirf 
1er al' that "back” country made up 
of the Counties of Durham. Peterbov 
ough. Victoria and the northern 
townahipa of the Coopt/ of Ontario.
A railway 10 file north, commencing 
at Port Hope, waa fortunately bulL. 
having, one aim extending 10 Peter
borough, whilst the other had Lind
say U? its grip, and with the estab
lishment ot steaga communication with 
the "from.” a new vfaU opened tig 
for each of those pinces. Markefs 
have been created, new industries 
hat,.: been wstabliah,-yd, and the stream 

'of commercial intercourse Cyhirh in 
earl, days rati aeuth to Lake On
tario. h*« turned, around and runs i* 
the entirely bppàeity direction. WjJ« 
»»r.ri,tion ot Aahburnham, a popc- 
ItHU so herb resting on the north- 
cut* .tide of the Otonabe.; River, p*. 
te,borough baa, some years ago.' r 
been admitted to the companionship 
of C;umdfciii cities, and it is now re
adily rooredrd that in the rae: .for 
wraith and population. It fa fast forg

ing ahead of all competitors -yf « re
cent creatiçn, the city of J!ran.(o’u 
atone excepted. From the admirable 
situation of the city of Peterborough, 
with a commercial rival pot nearer 
than twenty-five mile*, with a rich 
agriocltural country surrounding « 
with a water power unsurpassed lor 
its magnificence, passing _ through 
fas very centre, and with railway com
munication not alone with tho four 
cardinal points, but with all, if not 
more than all the points ia the com
pas». To tho vast, array of eatuabfa 
resource* whieu are tributary to the 
city of Peterborough, lefereuce muet 
be made to the Trent Valley Cana.. 
a gigantic commercial highway which 
is destined to connect the. waters of 
thc .tieorgiap. IlM .with those of the 
Bay of Quinte. It fa dpeuT<rP~Traffxo 
j*st now between Little L*k . 
which washes .me of ^ Ptf 

tttiio.-tV4gt>e Cfales o. 1L0 ôeifi. 
and L*kc riimeoe. and It is got 
too tm-cb to say tfaalt the day Incom
ing. if H b siot, a.xcany hers, whtn 
the Iricftin oan leave trti wigwam» at 
HJuwaJhia. beard"tA o-noe. pierce th 
"ri» ng OteoAbes," enttr tee Trent 
Vnitey Oinal. shoot. Into mid-air 
pbroLgh the medi um of im.rieate "lilt 
lock’ mictsnery. tana ngaen on t-h 
smooth wdter. t/xty feet aynVvc, th d 
a ii R is ,po»»lo8, for an fivd-Jae tv 
jund qn wear wt u8, ** I in a notl h- 
w.utterly èrectfa» titroA*b the o«*t- 
linah-v Kuwaofamt kike», enter Lake 

moue and f.natly bring fun.tr p‘ to • 
fioet on ibe noruiern abort» ot Lake 
Xjouchijctong Li) con return, to jliar 
Wi.ht by the tame route One of 1 be 
greetent cubfoshiei an well u* tthe 
most consummate tnsimpha of engin- 
etr ns skill on rhe Tr.m Valley can
al * i lee i-f t lock to world, retort net 
la.* be*n aixrudy madt 1 fam nformr 
, d .'hit d is dhe only eridtnee of-grn- 
,wa ot the samo chtiracfca^ w.tell can 
be mat wxb in -any part of the world, 
ifiieooglion a vtr. .ai rutin ng through 
a por. on of the German Kdrier*» aor 
q nsn. «here naaou* somethtng Tt- 
etnrei ng .1 in the pr.nc pie of Its con- 
,s r-'C-.tio. but to os*ko u compartecn 
.ut-w.-cn the Gtnuvan I'ft -leek an* 
fa.,: woch fa decreed.ko make known 
to tt.j-<V,u.hl:d ylorU Vhe exotenoe 
of the Tr.nt Valley canal# woufd bt 
on nx-jjf to (be whole Du-n-Jt . o V. 
U.na*t Bizro-tib ch# persues ona el 
my Old ir.end;- Mr. Johfa Cronin, 
Wdoec aerti.ee* of lock.JX-sler have 
aoen w.ecjy tsnored, by .hq lx.tn.mcn 
Governmuil. 1 cvnveu.td to xaysy an 
sacAi evintrsuoii. with ahe -ai» el tht 
tgwoh ntry ol .'he Lett, oorough lift 
lock, «n» L nof you lorJLht.en,
nor do 1 know w.l.vn 1 wt 11 Argot, th? 
stnsii'-on* ocras on -T ty the. , til y
fight- - . , .

trewrborougiL cl.y do-a n. : know 
-be Iritibuieiu. :n Ufa life ol U» com- 
dura vs X oud wia.n I uaadc uiy tirai 
o|>V-.*nanc • ,n itic pfacc, now more 
Awn forty ycwi s dgp Bh.-u there were 
s, noosUi of -Jb!iU»lee'’ roiu.p/»uou*ly 
uepluyud upon su ch were fnscr-otd 
nt mes unn««Jcikjjiy pi uctakiefn» tha. 
.h ■ mt. on .il y ot m# men in who*, 
v-ebait ubty braved .the braes*, was— 
Will Fv.cg Mar Sh-n If. tAcncngs. 
.fiose wiiOLM I mut whb in those eorly 
day* Was -Mr John Ihsyty, laiuber o. 
lion Win, tear.* HUP., ot K-eyrnton. 
Mr Hbriy. whose word# un.g,aot.ohc 
when de.ejig w-ab a.Uair* (rash ana 
oti.hole, eoun-tisL W.th a »o.d Tip- 
-y.ry t.ngie, kepi a largo tteore on 
George wrest. Ide Mnloney»—1.hree 

on tour breiAers-Gln* ojUA-unfed a 
wrgef tt'.atbtfabmeiih on lise street, 
ana were known lor -Jbmr rcaonnese 
J> «a*».' (byf IwfeUanpJte tntcr- 
pr.Ae m Uta iti'ereddf of th*. kini of 
4far ancaShork or of 'the ta<b f--r 
wbefa they x-rfiKfad. 1 belnve that 
.«iy two of ataujo hn»UhfU"e are now 
iiv.ng They are John, who is clerk 
ef file Patedboroqgto G.*un.y Oaurt, 
ited Darnel, who ie Poet Office InapeO- 
ot wJh office to London. Ont. Th». 
Co.tns - Wit, also, printed rmnly an 
lieorg-a s.reet *tir.jiR ihoee'-eariy day*, 
qua lus. many .years ago. paw.* ot*t 
if an unseen world beyond the grace 
de m well represented, however,*>y 
a won it non. Wlkiune, wteo owns a 
large «lore in Aehbernfaam. far many 
yo-r« a populous audnirb of Peterbox- 
Ukfah, but now ncor#*.rat ehl with the 
Of* proper Debet Ur * Hpnlon were 
eunu-faotiirer» n those days, en J so 
wer# Redmond A Flynn. Two brotfa- 
rt. Thxitms and Jam Ye Dolan, fresh 
nom the Plains of Boyle, in the Coun- 
y ■ of Roscommcn. la A *wn their 

«tirpet bate* here n tbs early yeses 
of my sequmritenee and wiry soon 
«•mood-rated their buatnees capacity 
Thomas a dead for sever a 1 years, but 
James, who has become a large pro 
per.jj holder, si lls l'-ren and moans, 
md '« as ohcteful u been? an ever 
Thera are scores of others who mfil

be named# but t*»T u*ti* *pac" «"8"

as æ buyer and» a cônsiiaatrg a» iûe 
would be w ijbin the four w*fis of an 
Oringe lodge. HoM on I :My old 
tùid luexl chum, Pater H-'m^n», ls 
si.il at the old stand, a&4 at tba old 
tmkk ne»a, ano“owns an. *armonse clot h- 
na cd,:a;b!i*himtni w^rUby of city 

of Peter oorou^h and of #Ts JOtot aris- 
iocrat.*c preiens-ons 

in a speech delivered by Sir John 
Macdonald many years ago, bn the 
occasion of one of bis visits to Lon
don, when he was banquet ted, he 
replied to tire toaot, "Canada,” dur- 
iiLyt whicii bo. dlialed at some length 
on the g refait resources and vast pos
sibilities of 1 hait country, clearly 
defining her destiny a.mong>t the» 
world’s great nations. One most 
valuable asset, in the opinion of Sir 

. John, which Canada possessed, was 
in ttkafc shç had in her Catholic hi
erarchy and priesQhiOod as fine a 
moral police Force as there- can be 

! found in the world. The Bishop 
and priests of Peterborough were 
young men when tints speech was de
livered ; indeed, sinnf of Qhcm were 
not bom u,t all, li*enCe pour old 9ar 
John did not meet some of them, 
bat lie. must h,aive met men who 
closely resemble rhem "in thieir daily 
walk and in their daily work. In 
m.v ou u humble opinion, and from 
my many points of observation. I 
do not tblink Lhr.it there, is -a more 
powerful moral force in any part 
»f Canada uhan can be- seep and 
felt’ in the city of Peterbdrbugh; 
made up of ib* Bishop and its pfiests 
Then* is in some minds ;l vague and 
Indeiinit'C ideajthat Catholic bishops 
and C.ithnMc priests are. afraid to 
grapple with either the. whiskey 
traffic or tho" whiskey seller. xThis 
•s a delusion and I would ash any
body laboring under it, to hasten to 
Peterborough at oiuce where they 
will learn tligt the monster " has 
been taken by the horns and sent 
reoRep into the dibch- Here they 
will find a Total Abstinence Society 

: composed of eevenai hundreds of re
spectable young men, the very flo- 

1 wer of hhe Caitbolic congregation, 
and they hope of the future; here, 
they may he wb tç lésbeo to ? a 
clever pt u*st—Rev. Dr. 0‘Brien—de
nouncing the hellish traffic with all 
the zeal and fepvor oi a Father 
Matthew ; and here they will see 
Irish Catholics who have mistakenly 
embarked in thy liquor business, re- 
tirmg therefroqa before, it is too 
Ute. and gefng back to ibe farms, 
leaving behind them for .<njn^b^dy 
•îlse, the foul odors and the sicken- 
iù? orgies. No, th* pleats are not

in Irishman read/ to shed bla blood 
I5r tbe lend et his «neestore. s Ca-

Whnee rl.aritable nature bubble* ov-
ÀL IfaPgltag him** katod ever Wix lffa. worldly floods 

»< eharfaji
■ptoï^Nsk SV* We4t of
Peterborough are now represented
by two able men. whom 1 have the 
honor ot knowing—Messrs John 
P.nlay and R R, Hall. Both these 
trentième., are making a name for 
berosalyea as perlitmentarian*. Mr. 

Hall seldom speaks, bnt when he 
•toea lie 1* listened tn with attention 
and respect, and unlike certain hutte 
1.1,»»ta whose name* I could give he i.« never obliged to disco» „oto 

q.lest ton* with hare walls. Jobs 
.."inlay baa not spoken yet. bat I 
have the best utboritt for saying 
.«at a* a member of some import-
vu.mht after wtl, much deference, 

further to add that epee 
- .V" suggestion^ >re alceSdv rrv- 

xtallixed into legislation. East Pét- 
'rliero.igh has made no mistake in 
hsnd.ng over it, mandafa to a npn 
if Mr Firilay x butine** rspsoity.

1 regret thad f have been, obliged 
I» p,*s over mine matter* of intcr- 
-*t relst.ng to Peterborough, wUb 
•Vh ell i am quite familiar, hut I 
«•ill return te t-hose suhiiyta ju*t 
-s saon a* the eontenta of the rom- 
oinn c-Mion which I am now nrenar- 

bv the rc-idcr* 
* $>* Cathof.* Register.

RAMBÇER

Chopped Hands and Chilblains.
ZAM-BUK A CERTAIN CL’RE 

rihjpped nauda, cold sure*.cbil- 
blanie, fat, there ie nothing «0 ef
fective as Zuu-lluk Mia. H. U. 

°f *|,to»i Ont, says,
My hands bee big cracks on. 

tbeni which caused me such pain I 
uould hardly work. Whenever I 
tried to put them near water they 
would sm.ifa ana burn *» iP I bed 
scalded them .They did not seem 
te be benefited by anything 1 tried 
uiKii Zam-Uuk was introduced To 
uiy great pleusare within a very 
short time Zjin-Buk liad closed up 
the cracks and healed the sore plac- 
©»• My bands are now wMte and 
smooth.

“1 recommended Zam-Buk to a 
friend who had .1 sore finger, pnd 
it cured that, too. I think it. a 
splendid household ointment.”

Miw E. iicintzm.an, of Ossingtos 
avenues Toronto, says; **£ would ad
vise all who suffer from chilblains 
to try 5i;iip-Iiuk. I havo suffered 

from them «icutely, and wa» suf
fering when I first tried Zam-Buk.
I am pleased to say I had on(y 
used about, three-quarters of the 
supply when the chilblains were 
.completely cured.” \

Zam-Buk is à cure for cuts, burns, 
byumes, eczema, ulcers, Ujscesses. 
festering sores, bad leg, rung worm, 
and all skin diseases and injuries, 
ft Is purely herbal . in composition. 
All druggists sell at 50 cents a box 

.or t>o< free from the Zam-Buk O»» 
sToronto, upon receipt o-f price. 6
boxes -for $2.50.

INVITATIONS
If you ere thinking of enter

taining your friend» t* an after
noon tea or at borne you wlU 
need some face invitations. We 
tbve several very neat and pretty 
styles that are popular and vtilti 
not expen lire Cell at the Review 
Business office, see thfi samples 
end get prices. *d

DIED
DRUMMOND—At the Toronto Hos

pital 1er fneurshfeu -Nee, i*. 1906, 
Isabella DramdoiML a»ed *txt v-'i iht 
year* Will friend* k ndly commun- 
icste with the hoepitifil.

FAMINE HORRORSriNfRUBSlA.

Peasantry Sell Women as Sieves— 
Hunger Typhus Breaks Out.

It. Voters burg, Nov. B.—Reports 
très the famine districts of Russia 
shew that «Im üsfaess
growing 

Tbe
«< fcfaM h«»e
ati on and are 
into slavery to the

is steadily

. toroTin*.
inger typhus."

to fever, known an
resulting from • tar
ie epidemic in Kn-

Genersl Mortally Wounded.
Tiflis, Nov. 33.—Gen. Golochtkepoff, 

ex-governor of Yelisahefauwt, ante 
mortaDy wounded here Wednesday 
by an unknown man, lie was the 
most conspkroous victim o# the revo
lutionists since tbe «fanssination ti 
Gen. Min. Be ranked sjnnng tbe 

pacifies ton ot the Canthree greet:

The Empress Land» Malls.
Halifax, Nov. 33.—The Empress ef 

Ireland, the first C.P.R. steamer to 
lend mails at this port, arrived fast 
night. On Tuesday Mrs. Annie Pretty 
of London, s steerage passenger, died 
of hemorrhage, and was buried at sen. 
She was on her way to Toronto. i« 
visit her brother. She was 36 years 
of age and had no relatives on board.

■ . - ’ I"' '
The Roosevelt Starts.

8t. George's Bay, Nfld, Noe. 33.— 
The Peary Arctic steamer Roosevelt 
•ailed At six o'clock Wednesday night 
for Port au Basque, where ahe will 
coni and proceed to Sydney, N.S.

Contract Ie lignnA
Victoria, B.C., Nor. 23.—The Cana? 

dinn-Mexican steamship contract was 
: signed with the CMy of Mexico yes
terday.

Werelss Him.
"1 am sorry,” said the poet "bet I 

am obliged to call your attention to 
the fact that a line In one ot my re
cent compositions was entirely pervert
ed and the meaning painfully distorted 
by the compositor."

“Young man," replied tbe editor, 
“that rempli *»t has gone through 
more poems than you ever wrote or 
even read. He has put in his Ufa set
ting up poetry of all binds, spring and 
autumn style» and heavier goods far 
winter. He may have changed your 
poem, but when you say he harmed It 
you jteenmne. Whew a man of his" I 
pc rien ce makes up hie «fad to ctfaRge 
a Pièce of poetflT a person In your po
sition should aot attempt to erltlcUk"

Who Shaves
himself, needs no talcum — «9 
witchhazel-no “cream'’-if he !*$•

“Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

The witch-hazel In the soap allays 
•11 irritation — fakes sway the 
smarting end barn mv—heels the 

skin soft endcuIs les ves thZ
smooth.

Not n shaving 
soap —bat ceotteg 
apd delightful aft 
shaving. ?

3 cakes far aje.
All

”5

The cutters of the 
In Brussels and fa 
higher wages than thp cutter* of the 
most fashionable tailors la London and 
New Yetfc. So dlfflc9ftJajSl#.art of 
cutting Ifaves that most of tbe prin
cipe! cutters are known to the trade 
by nan* and by fame, and the pscolfar 
knlye. which they n»e in tbe bualnre. 
are ao highly prised that they are 
beaded devra from generation to gen 
oration as heirlooms. ,

COAL-
WOOD

All Builder» Supplies.

Offices, 248 Murray sad 169 Slewed Sts

R. HICKS&Co
PETER BOROUQH

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTE9N

BUlfusz—See that sharp looking man 
over there? He has made a fortune 
out of tbe poultry business. Jubb—Is 
that so* He doesn't look like a man 
who raised chickens. BUIfuxr—Raise 
chickens» Of coure» he doesn't. #e 
writes hooks teHlug other people how 
much they can make by raising them.

Never risk a Joke, even the least of
fensive in Its nature and the most com
mon, xvtth a person who Is not" well 
bred and possessed of sense to compre
hend JL—Brwyere.

Tetrye’e PaMto Baths.
Tokyo has 800 public baths, which 

are used by 300,000 people dally.

The Werto’e Births.
The world's births amount to about 

37,000,000 every year, 10L370 every
day, <226 every hour, or one and a 
fraction every second.

A Bank Sole Ceriealtr.
A hank note that passed through the 

Chicago fire is one of the curies pre
served to th* Bank nt- England. The 
paper was consumed, hut the ashes 
held together, and the priming is quite 
legible; and It to kept -under glass. 
Tbe bank paid the uole.

■ 1 1 " * rPasteboard Em Trays.
The first pasteboard egg trays, di

vided Into square compartments; such 
as «re used so widely nowadays f<* 
transporting tbe perishable product ot 
the hfin, was the Idea of a farmer's 
daughter.______________

Afage Cornwall ot TsfaOariboo,
B. C, has been stipcr»i|fae«Xq6 

If
. 6761-A CL.VILNG WAIST FOR 

AFTERNOON OR EVENING 
Demie Fashion bas again allowed 

the odd volet to hold » prominent 
pines ia her world ot dress and many 
a woman appreciates whnt A so arcs 
of wMnemjr and beauty this means 
to her. The waist shown is mt ol 
the new ones fa salt prode silk, shir
red most attractively across the front 
and atone the sleeve seam- The new 
fabri?a ere a «finir ably ad pled to «hir
ing end many » woman wifi find this 
a very pleasing mods of fashioning.

may be long or abort »« shown. Tbs 
yoke band .« at vtiyet snd embroid
ered with Vjiack dot». For tb» mé
dius »i»e 3 1-8 perds of 27 Inch ma
terial are needed 1er tbe waist. 

f.761—Sises. 32 to #8 inches bust

NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 
BOOKS, BIBLES, 

PRAYER BOOKS ETC.
which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we arc showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget the place. '

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.& Brtmg In F«ur HuDworlptlona MOW ter Four 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.
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THADDEUS STEVENS.TÜÉ nESERT SESSION
Parliament is again in aeesiOD. It 

was fiptilt* J«gterda7 ami* tie usual 
actnes of gliét] and military splend
or. The openRtg of the House in No. 
vember is an Damoratien. bdt it is br- 
I it red by this mane that the length o( 
the sesdee wifi net be so extended as

until

♦OOOOMMO'0«»M>»»OOMMOS «♦♦♦♦♦♦HtMMiOMMHH*!unis mo imuimEllis Bis Imm »< Homer and Hie Uaeetea- 
tatloee Cfcmrity.

Many a joke I» credited to Thaddeos 
Stevens, who led the AepoMleans In 
congress during the civil war and the 
troublous times after.

One of «the very keenest of his jests, 
which Is undoubtedly authentic, Is so 
commonplace In sound that one might 
easily be forgiven for failing to take 
In Its meaning. In his last days David 
Reese and John Cbauncey. two em
ployees of the bouse of representatives, 
used to carry him iu a large armchair 
from his lodgings across the public 
grounds, up the broad stairs of the 
capitol.

“Who,’* he said to them one day, "will 
be so good to me and bear me in their 
stfpng arms when you two mighty men 
are gone?'

Such a question implied nothing short 
of a sense of Intellectual immortality.

When be had taken to bis bed for tbs 
last time a visitor told him he was look
ing well. .

“Oh, John," was the quick reply, "M 
Is not my appearance, but my disap
pearance, that troubles me!” ,

One day a member of the house of 
representatives, who was noted for bis 
uncertain course on all questions and 
who confessed that he never investigat
ed a point under discussion without 
finding himself a neutral, asked for 
leave of absence. ^

“Mr. Speaker,” said Stevens, “I do 
not rise to object, but to suggest that 
the honorable member need not ask 
this favor, for he can easily pair off 
with himself!”

One anecdote always remembered In 
connection with Stevens illustrates his 
unostentatious charity. A beggar wo
man met him one morning as he was 
limping \to the house.

"Oh, sir," she said, "I have just lost 
all the money I had in the world!*

“And how much was that?”
“Oh, sir, it was 73 cents.”
"You don’t say -so!” he replied, put

ting a five dollar bill In her band. “And 
how wonderful it is that I should have 
found what you lost!”

THE PAIRGeorge-St.Vndhrinkalele British Bill Pus«a Through the 
Committee Stage.GIFTS Underwear,

SATURDAY BARGAINSIt Is In Such Shape, However, Thst 
Nonconformists Threaten a Revolt, 
end Over a Hundred Members el 
the Commons Ask the Government 
to Promptly Reject All the Amend
ments of the Upper House.

London, Nov. 23—On the ground 
that it contained the* spirit of home 
rule, the House of Lords last evening 
struck out the clause in the education 
Ml empowering the establishment of 
a central education council for Wales.

The bill was then passed through 
it- committee stage, after having oc
cupied fifteen days in its discussion 
or longer than any other previous mea
sure in the House of Lords

As amended by the Upper House, 
Ote bill is wholly unacceptable to the 
Government and the majority in the 
House of Commons, who con lend that 
it has become frankly denominational, 
since it requires that unless religious 
instruction be given to them, daily 
Kchoq^L:w£ll- be recognized as public 
«-jementary schools

The Nonconformists are so incensed 
*=* the House of Lords’ amendments 
that over a hundred Nonconformist 
mem bets pf Pari lament-already have 
signed a memorial, asking the Govern
ment to promptly reject all the amend
ments of the typer House. This would 
mean a deadlock, and an inevitable 
conflict between the two Houses, 
which the moderates on both sides are 
anxious to ^vert

I Deeply to a deputation of promin
ent persons yesterday the Archbishop 
of Canterbury professed himself 
anxious for a settlement on large and 
generous lines.

The House of Commons last night, 
without division, passed the third 
reading of the merchant shipping bill

Jprin^ Needle Ribbed

gR never shrinks 
Tj ‘ —yields qirick- 

/p^Elpbiy U> strain—

to carry the legislators along 
the sultry months ol July and Aug
ust. attending to the business of thj 

! country. Whether the actual work, 
tog ties of tl* legislators will bi 
diminished in length or not remains 
te be seen. - ,

Sure 1,7 alt matters arising run bj 
deposed of within six months. Proh- 
abl7 there will not be such an inces
sant flow of talk this 7ear, and more 
attention m«7 oe giren to larger to
nne». The temptation to engage in 
ieeleas and unprofitable

BEAUTIFUL OESIB!
CHOICE SELECT

Your choice of any artice in our window 
on SATURDAY forK»,» Diamond Wing»

Warm, soft, 
ffjjjjffijj perfect-fitting— 
ÿf jlMjiï elastic till worn
MM out
«Em . Mate it your 

Winter choice 
■ —for comfort's

L) sake.
Union and Two-Piece 

Suifs—for Men and Women. 
See them at yowxfcalet's.

Free «ample of fabric and 
booklet. Write:

Thf RWy Mamdfrfjf|B| _ __
United, liantes. Out XïiSii 

rw. »«!*•» /» C.-.e.

Adjustable RraraUtsNan's Rings
Why Wings
8am Rlnge Pearl Rlnge

Rings Child’s iraealets
Bracelet,
W«#sh Chains discussion

should, to a measure, be restrained.
Tbs speeeb from the throne iofe- 

shediew* gurations of considerable im
pertinent add. of court

WE ARE AGÊNTS FOR THE STANDARD PATTERNSLadle»' NecklacesWatch Febe

VISIT VS EABLV contains the 
; usual platitudinarian references. The 

abondant harvest was not forgotten. F. C. CUBITT.W.A.SANDER88N , i»™
W. A. Wi•nié the increasing number of immU 

’grants I» referred to with pride, ai 
well aa the. development^ of the new 
provinces and British Columbia The 
growing weal, as a result of the quin
quennial census, will be given added 

I representation in the Oomm<ms. The 
I tariff issue will doubtless prove the 
|bfjggfr»t one of the session, arid the 
irecommendatioos of the cabinet wi 1 
be awaited xvîth much interest.

Tht new treaty xvîth Japan, and 
the epfondid showing made by Canada 
at tiu recent international exhibition 
at Milan, Italy, are dwelt upon ; al
so tht Department of Marino and Fish
eries using the dockyards at Halifax

>TT, ttUIMEt

GRAND TRUNK RAILW4Y SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE1

Arrive. Depart
Lindsay, Orillia, Midland, > 11.40 a jo. 8.25 ajn 

Craven buret, North Bay, V
Stouf ville anifToronto....... j 9.00 pjn. 5.38 pan

Port Hope,. Toronto, London, 1 _ 11 tr.. mDetroit. Clücago * Weet, t 8-Wajn* ,Ujmja 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, t'o 
bourg, Montreal and East 

roronhi, Lindsay, Sttmfvilte.i
Uxbridge and Markham.... ‘

Lindsay Local ... -..........
jfaatfcn gs-CampbellfonUiadoc,Belleville, Kingston, Mont

real and East.... .........
Lnkefield ....... . ]

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THI CARE OF NEOLCCTCD 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act 'of Legislature, 3898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

ney had provided more than enough 
dramatic*- for members of the late 
but not lamented floss Government. 
If the events which took place cm 
Jan. 25tb, 1905, were not dramatic 
enough for the editor of the Record
er we are very much mistaken. It 
xva* heavy tragedy for Mr. Ross 
and hti corieagues.—'Brocfcvjjle New».

FRIDAY, XOy. 2J, 1896.
5.33 pjn. 9.06 pra

A FILTERING BASIN
The Bo»rd of Trade has baeu call 

ed to iheet on Tuesday evening, te

10.06 pm. 7.20 sum
8.15 ajn. 9.10 p.m

8.40 p.m. 2.Mpjn lif.OO a.m. 8.30 ajn 5.1S pan. 12.20 pj»
CANADIAN PACinC RAILWAY

EAST mm

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDQdine ass tie «Better of having a filt
ering â7«tem in «end tel km with the 
Ideal wafapworhs Prem many stand- 
point» sdofe. a diaeuselon is deelreble 
and eaterot fall to here a (food ef
fect bat. whet apparently stands hi 
the wey at 'the prêtent ttene. to 
the ess todies eeet ef A suitable and1 
effieient filtering plset 

The elty sea reel y reeltoen 
the outlay fee the «tsbllsèi

GKO. COCHRANS,
Aexrr and Asst,Green Ground Bon es .ground A CHAI Norwood. Havelock, OUawa,

Montreal..........................
Indian Kiver, Norwood, Have

lock ...........................
Norwood, Have look, KiiuotSon, 

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland, 
Boston ...........................

NECESSARY.flne for ken*, 3c » pound, at J 5.15 p.m. lLtta.ni
Mervln’e Butcher Shop. Chamberlain Agricultural Commission 

Reports on Fiscal Policy.
London, Nov. 23.—Yesterday's pub

lication of the report of the agricul
tural comstittee of the Chamberlain 
tariff commission marks an important 
stage in the British tariff reform move
ment. In all 2,250 farmers and agri
culturalists from all parts of the 
kingdom, of all shade» of political 
opinion, were examined.

The report, which is unanimous, 
concludes that a change of the British 
fiscal policy'is absolutely necessary, 
but if this change is to be perman
ently effective, it must be combined 
with measures for the reduction of 
railway rate», the enlargement of the 
present board of agriculture on the 
model of the department in Canada, 
and other colonies and some foreign

Busioess Men’s
Class Has Opened

what THE HUMAN BRAIN Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi
cago, New York.....  ....

T.imnin tod lnlerme.lUl.- 
Toronto, London, Uwroil. Chi,unto .............. -----------Toronto. Xonh liny, Port

: « p m MSI So Cmperlly te Receive the Inipren- 
nlown et » Lifeline,.

Authority differ as to the capacity 
of the average brath to receive the im
pression» ef â lifetime. It I» pretty 
well believed that there Is In the brain 
» center ot conservation distinct from 

We of course

Alien Hum. C. N. The Business VTei'i class at the Y 
-M C A. opened last evening anil 
there is every prospect of If becom
ing a moat aueoaasfal feature. 
About a half doren of the .prominent 
business men of the. city were present 
and spent an hour in light work in 
the gymnasium. It is unrated that 
there will be a much larger number 
out at the next meeting ot the claae 
on Monday evejung, Let wee g fire,
onA i!t nVlfirlf Thu himi nnsa a nil

1128 a.m. 5.15 pj»ye*r «#•
of New Tort City, was- brought te It 1» the time to get In a supply of choiceide a thoroug*Peterborough add B. L. A W. Scranton Coal, add avoid the'waterworksunalutka ef rush that is awe to come with cool weather.Me in* WEARING APRAREL.dentally remavbtd that, during Mr Present Cash. Pricethe center of perception, 

know nothing as to the nature of the 
relation of brain cells to precepts and

The Tense, the Twee end the Leelher'insurancebeen called upon te report wit» re
spect to a filtering system, where 
the water to ae pare ae a to In 
Peterborough. Mr. Bases recom
mended a seed filter as the only 
feasible one and eOtidrated that it 
weald coat Added to this
expenditure Would he the outlay an-

Anclent wearing apparel wee not cut 
to ht, as Is oar modern clothing. Hiv
ing no definite shape of Its own. It did 
not die guise the wearer's figure, and 
the grace and beauty ot Greek drapery 
are dependent almost entirely on the 
perfect proportions of the figure be
neath. The tunic worn by both Greeks 
and Romans was little, It st ell, fitted 
to the wearer and when ungtrded 
hung In foKte all round, while the toga 
was little more thee. * sheet and was 
worn In all sorts of ways; according to 
the prevailing fashion. The Jews of 
old seem te hate worn breeches, but 
the re* ot their clothing seems te 
have been simply wrapped round them, 
for It was difficult for them to run or 
even walk fist without firm -girding 
op their loin»-" The clothing'of the 
northern races, was probably always 
more of a Ht than that of the southern, 
tor they used leather; which does not

conservation, but We do know that 
there must be a relation. The re
searches of Hammerberg and Thomson 
show that the number of cells In the 
brain Is 9,300,000.000. All stimuli, ex
ternal (through the five senses) or In
ternal (through processes!, must leave 
some trace upon these cells, chemical, 
physical or dynamic. These stimuli 
sore composed of all sorts of precepts— 
words and sounds heard; things and

be brought daw*. Bills amending 
tfid election act, the p«t office act. 
tlfv inspection of Canadian cann.J 
food», a hill regulating the sale and 
manufacture ot bâtent medicines, a

and six o'clock. The business and 
irofessional men’» class is held every 
dondav and Thursday evening be

tween five açd eix o’clock peu m
bill to deal with juvenile delinquents. 
etr„ are among the ether things te 
cciae before thé House.

There ft much" work ahead for par
liament, and it is hoped the regi«:ato;«

energetically and

The committee recommends a duty 
with preference to the colonies on ce
reals and flour, giving advantage ,-e- 
garding the latter to British millers 
in the maintenance of restrictions as 
to tht admission of Canadian stores.

no all y for it» operation and thia 
figue» he placed at «6,491 These 
are many other thing* required In 
connection with the- watengdrlt* 
system and probably that most ar- 
geetly needed to a new concrete 
dan. Mr. C. U. Heeler, C. H., ot 
Ottawa, turniehed ' a "rspOrt 'to tht 
commissioners two years age, en 
this proposition and bto estimate

Remarkable Cure 
-et SL Vitos ’Bailee.

OFFICES—Heater Street, OHy, eree Maw
PheseME.

Rehineen Street—Phone 2S4.words seebTbbJcCtt felt, tasted, smell
ed; sensations perceived In our own 
bodies: thoughts poshing upward Into 
consciousness. And a little reflection 
will show how innumerable so* Im
prints must be In the course of a single" 
waking day.

Even without reading, the resident of 
a city must receive an Incalculable 
number of impressions upon his brain 
every twenty-fonr hours. The reading 
center of the bra in' occupies a compara
tively small ares In the back of the left 
hemisphere and consequently must pos
ées» a very small portion of the 9,000,-

ANOTHHR ILLUSTRATION OT THE SCOTT. & HOGGpromptly. GREAT

Dp. Chase’s
Nerve Food

aid Fait Himself Tied Up. NEWAye rep RotyoiDg the nice displays 
<* v*rite«A»» goods SIi the shop win
dows. Make your purchases early.

Hon C. 3 Hyman, M.P., of London, 
ha» resigned. fif certainly was time, 
it to not likely that he wi.l seek re- 
election. 1 . ; (

Ottawa, Nov. 33.—The work of the REAL ESTATE FIRMfeet of head, we» pitted, to round 
figure., at ««1000. It would un
doubtedly cost sues» at ttie pres
ent day. aa labor, material and sap- 
jNtes are more expensive- than they

insurance commission is drawing to «
dose, and it is expected that the pub
lic sittings will end to-day.

Mr. Fitzgerald, superintendent ol 
insurance, engaged tile attention of

Mrs. Phillips is a widow who keep» 
i grocery store at 567 Gerfard street, 
ast. Toronto, and her daughter, 
luaie, 14 years of age, to accustomed 
to deliver parcels w hen not afc.ebocl, 

year and a naif age Mr*.

406 George SL
lend Itself to simply draping but oaf 
ancestors probably vspre an almost 
shapeless tnrile belted at the waist.

Another striking difference Is fomld 
to the gradual monopoly 8y women of 
the ornamental element In drets.'Once 
masculine dies» was by tar the meet 
splendid, and women, balding an abso
lutely subordinate social position, had 
to content herself with humbler attire. 
A* she has won .her *sy to freedom 
and equality she baa annexed net only 
the beautiful, bet the extravagant ele
ments of costume and left man to coo- 
tent himself with a condition of color
less utility. —

Use commissioners all day yesterday. 
The principsti object of his examina
tion was to conclude some mailers 
which were left unfinished when be

then. The total receipt» free
We have assent dash*)» Soeass to-lst gS 

from $9 oe to $s6 per month. Also manywal 
located d veilings to salt all purchasers. Prices 
from $i.eoo ep. See oar list.

Farm Property a specially.

the collection of water ratgs last 
year were nearly #66660, and this 
year, by reaaoo of the’ cxtensions 
made to the mains, there will be a 
ecneidsrahle advenes ia the income 
The surplus in 1*05 tea» a*eot #*.- 
000, but this sum lias to bs sef 
aside for contiriésOtie* and cmrr-

Phillips noticed that Susie had diffi
culty in controlling

000,000 cell» referred to above. We can 
only gnees at the number, but a fair es
timate would be about a twentieth, or, 
say, 000,006,000, which In a lifetime of 
sixty years would allow ns about 25,- 
000 cells a, day for the perception and 
conservation ot words and sentences 
reed. These figures may hsve no 
scientifictealne, but at any rate they 
emphasise a very Important fact, and 
that la that oar brain capacity la limit
ed and that we should be, sparing ol 
the cells we dally squander.—Dr. Fred
erick Peterson In Collier’s. ,

w»tn
walking, and would stray from side
walk to boulevard and bacig.again.

As she gut worst she would b«lpla«e- 
ly drop parcels on the stre- t and 
would fall prostrate on the Poor, as 
though all nerve force Lad left her. 
The nerves and muscle of ' her face 
would twirh so that other children 

as malting fares st

Fsrhapg now that parliament ialu 
s«Stsau. IBs eesaatey’s representatives 
may be able to pare legislation, giv
ing us relief from the present nnfav- 
oribie weatBer.

pondence relating to the enquiry.
In 1904 he had drafted a bill in 

amendment to the Insurant* Act, hot 
lit had never been introduced. He be- 
ilieved certain amendments might be 
made, giving him wider powers. He 
had no power to say certain things 
should stop; all be could do wss to 

•send in a report lo the Minister.
An adjournment wss made until this 

morning. Mr. Shepley told the cotnl 
mission that the only other matter» 

ithat required elucidation were those! 
of Me Foresters and Mutual Reserve! 
ol New York.

BLEWETT « O’BRIEN
•ell Phene No. 141

■sal Estate Dealers, 4* dees** «beet
w o*uriNmîiow, il a proper filtering system 

was initialled at au orjgioal .outlay 
at sen.SOS. with ever «5.000 a year 
attached far operating* expense., "to 
would mean that all the prêtent 
yearly aarplua would be used up, 
»*ilr the existing rat*» charged 
consumers would have to be increas
ed fully fines» per Seat- to order 
t* meet the sinking fasU and iot- 
crest on the debenture» that would 
have to be floated to cover the ouit- 
lay for u filter. The question, there
fore, arise», 'are the people wttllng 
te stand for aueh ere inerrwl There 
to not doubt but tbét a filter would 
bo a saleable arte very desirable ad
junct to tbe system, bat the mat
ter ol cos. to ef primary Import
ance. How is the proposition to be 
fiaenced.l Can sont feasible sefiame 
bs devised! Will tbe consumers 
sça»* for an additional fifteen par 
cent on rsteal

Meanwhile the Bated ef Health 
might devote Ha effort» te set 
that there to no pollution of the 
stream above the date and on ttea- 
upper lake* This will. In a mesa- 
ore, ensure the purity el tbe water 
supply, and abe peapftiee . provide* 
by tbe Provincial Board of Heelth 
ar* sufficiently stringent. If enforc
ed. to make tbe régulation Jtaaeed 
last. year- meet whet it was db- 
signed to do. The great question is, 
opt the era mail) « Otbtewiac. ot 

.ftfteition ef the wa,ter Jgveryona 
admit* that nueh a system I» de
sirable, but hew to the problem to 
h« fin me sit this to the avpeet "of 
t.b> proposition thst should receive 
serious and intelligent consideration 
o* Tuesday bight next sod any aeg- 
Rterieei- wHi he gladly received

C. BLEWETTIn London, Eng-, they prater mar
red women te teaobers, on the ground 
of the r peculiar frtaera for the task 
Moaning, ot course, that they less 
pmlatpd thnmsslvis to te# gentle art 
of epanhtog. ,

.honghl she 
them

“0n« day when Susie came from 
school," continued Mrs. Phillips, she 
said she had only written two words 
of dictation because she could not 
control her penril. and tjicn it was 
that 1 realised the -erioqsn'.'»- of 
her condition. A friend told me ,'ihut 
she had Bt. Vitus’ dance, and descritx. 
a* a simile" case of a hoy in Winni
peg wfic was eared by the us.- of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Pood.

"1 immediately got some of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and it was not 
hal* before my daughter began te 
improve under thia treatment. We 
kept up the use ol this medicine for 
ightrail months, until ttosie was en

tirely .cured and was herself again. 
This statement to given with the 
idea ef helping some peer sufferer 
from similar diseases of the nerves."

Because of its mild and gentle ac
tion and extraordinary restorative in
fluence, Dr Clash's Nerve Fuad Is 
specially eu It id us a treatment lor

Captains of fishing smacks la theAa Star* Twain Sew It.
When Mark Twain was city editor of 

tbe Virginia City Enterprise, back In 
the seventies, he used to brighten up 
the columns of the paper with comic 
paragraphs setting forth the advan
tages of advertising. These para
graphs were based on all kinds "of odd 
facts—on murders, on crop reports, on 
kidnaping, on tbe weather One para
graph tab Mke this

"Germany has just discovered a 
hurled fewest In her midst, supposed to 
be IOjOOO years eld. It tbe man who 
lost It bad advertised In the Enterprise, 
the chances are that It would have 
been returned to him that night."

t Fein 6*1 only wren» yrara o» 
was tfitel and Mitai near- Columbus. 
In*, tee other antrai#. The lUtle 
one brad goes to a rural free def.si. 
ry mail box. and 4L to thought some 
hunter mistook her for « deer. ,

North sea have found that eadtiah at
certain times of the year tàfce sand In-

140 COAL IN SASKATCHEWAN. to their stomachs as “ballast” This, It POINT ST. CHAULES
Has installed a wood cut; 
ting and splitting machine^ 
and is prepared to fur nisi 

t Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or d*

A. MCDONALD Estât»

would appear, I» done when the fishPeople Thera May Free» Unless Rti 
lief Cerate Seen.

Montreal, Nov. 3$.—Hon. Wattefi 
Scott said yesterday that the peophj 
at Saskatchewan are facing the quête 
tion of freezing to death.

"There is not a ton of coal in thef 
province." he says, "owing to the 
Lethbridge strike, and the misery will 
be greet unless the strike to settle* 
right swey We must get fuel, nq

ere about to migrate from the • toll lew
water covering the southern
the North sea to the deeper water fsr-

It has beenther northttefle riding ia fish caught on the southern hanks JustF New York park, wee annoyed by before the migration begins and thoseOtot, whereupon the mssan rtj.i caught In tbe northern waters After itfrom the wedt promptly Sa serait the to completed have Aend 111 their stonyoffender and yanked hfm> out of the
reritenoen escaped at theafter the arrival ef the

pen* it y. southern banks on the return migra
tion. In proof of this It la stated thatmust have coal, and will have toASHéeaae ot tbe sand found In the fish often differs 
in color and quality from that ot the 
bottom where they are caught—Wash
ington Post

ly are grown*
it from Feraie, from the C.P.R.Atngitaan iPeemyteaeia Kefs at- 

iaisle bee» taken Steps to prosecute 
the Pnthmsm Cdtefsray (or . alleged
nies, ar wflbeb the roil
from buffets contained ti

CARRIAGE PAIHTBGTbe Iaueaiera Aether.
“I have quite a unique little episode 

worked oat for my new historical 
uovcL" X ’

“What laits tenor?"
"Instead ot having my hero fling tbe 

trlver his parse, I propose to bare him 
proffer the exact legal fare. This will 
naturally bring on a dispute and afford 
tbe hero an excellent and logical oppor
tunity for shedding ente.”

wherever we can.

Coal Company Wins Suit.
Montreal, Nov. 23.—The Dominion 

Coal Co. were advised by cable yes
terday that tbe Privy Council had de
cided in their lavor in #ie big sait 
arising oat of the Cape Breton and 
Montreal collision The Coal Com
pany, by winning, saves over » quar
ter oil a million.

'ormaldeb^
Two ways. Chill and Chile, to the

name of our South American neighborThe output of Montres
IBs ye.r 4 stated tabs t
a hundred mUkoa dollars.

il’» factories 
iot leafs than 

The record 
Ml; ia- 
farther 
II ; and

written. Chile 1* the Spanish add Chil
ean farm. Tbe name I»

to <76.466.600 to 1661 Bat "Chill" has also been Identified aaYeuhavt rsaath» .tier Bay e a native South American word. “chilL'today tor your tilsow 6106,606.006. meaning cold, which would make It lasneenejl *Tbe leefel Pelieemaa.
Mrs. Kplcker—Some of these wealthy 

families have detectives guard their 
Jewels. Mrs. Bocker—I know. We 
can’t keep a cook noiera there la a po
liceman on the beat. - /

i try, A» to diereally the “chilly"Tbe follbwtoff Tomatoes Com.pe«stilly he an I» plenty ef
Salmonexplanation ot tbe recent shortage AlATMilcboicé, The wordImon Your money 

buy better gootin Beef cappers »6 Peter berough. 
•«■boel children of

Interpreted aa
.Toron- you get "SsUler Soy or autant I the tapir, the region of SPECIAL BARGAINSto bare to their credit An the Pen- tutna7ny Savings Banjt to connection with the “Andeora,'Await Marching Orders Far Merest».

Gibraltar, Nor. 23.—Four companies 
of Spanish infantry, stationed at Al- 
geciraa, have bran ordered te hold 
themselves in readiness to start for 
Morocco should developments in the 
situation there require the landing ct 
foreign troops.

the sem of $56.7# 30. sc Mrs. Prosy—Rea< mountain terraces.lulte a pes- 
Irs. Drearer 

-So It to with mine when he reads my 
milliner’s bills!

pars. These public school banks in. 
celeste lessons ot thrift to the 
young, which may be ot mock be
nefit te them to after life.

Mr. Whitney .Brail rater Bari 
Grey’s contest for smateur dramatics

* Acres laMO Acne dholesGAAe*. MASTS
CATARRH Fa toe hood la so easy, truth aa dlffi-

tnlt—George Eliot.

Italien and French gangs in Nto 
gara, B. C., a remote minisg camp 
fought all night *eyi a woman asc 
one Italian were killed.

Secretary McCrrae of tbe St. 
Thomas Board of Education has re
signed sit ex thirty-eight years ia 
office. ,

Beeper. J. T. crcOHHBLLId imagine that Mr. Whit.Ce. T,

A±LA
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MEATS
We sell the best o( Meats th?t 

are sure to* give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand. :

1.0020 Pounds BOILING 
BEEF

3 Pounds of BEEF A Km, 
STEAK Awv

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to |2c

J.J.Howden
61 GEOftGJB 8TBBET.

o

BASEBALL
All the plajera on the Charlotte 

Street Guild baoeball train are ask
ed to turn oat tomojr.oiw afternoon 
at 1er» o’clock at Mendel'» photo 
gallery, Where a picture of the 
team mJJ be taken *

BASKETBALL
1 The following -,* the standing of 
the teems tn the city basketball
teagwe,-

Wod Lost
Harrier» -. -. ™ — -. -. 2 lf 

i Alers» ... -...... - ............ -
* Arrows ............................... “*■

Tigers____..... ------------- 0 i
i TeneU Club ------------------- 0 i

Tonight the postponed game be
tween the Tennis Clnb and Ine Tiger» 
will be played. The match will take 
paler between nine and ten o’clock. 
Both teema will work hard to win as 
the one defeated will occupy the 
teller position In the league.

HOCKEY
i The Lindsay Poet says,-It is rum
ored that U a town hookey league is 
formed- a certain gentleman in 
town la ready to {mild, an- open air 
hockey rink. This would certainly 
be welcome news to hockey players. 
The rink would be built, so rumor 

I*, fftl »1*» vacant lot behind the

Belleville Ontario.— According to 
latest "dope"’ talk in tbie city a 
strong team ot juniors will be placed 
In the OH.A. the coming season. It 
wit) be made up of a majority of 
the beys who were here last winter, 
with a few other good ones. There 
will also be an >»lfpendent team 
of intermediates, tbw players on 
whieh will include several well 
known local men. and’ some new
comers of excellent reputation.

C1TJ LBAGVK MEETING.
The annual meeting of the City Hoc. 

key league will b eheid this evening 
at eight o’eloek, at the.Oriental Be
tel. A foil attendance of all the 
clube intending to enter the league 
1» requested. Business of import
ance will come up. reporta preaent- 
dd and officers elected. There should 
be an enthusiastic gathering th a 
evening. ' _ i • ' ; 1 f '

CURLING
Kingston curlers will reduce the 

■lie of the rink rings from H jo 11 
feet hi diameter, and will remove 
the platform running down the 
«entre of the rink, so that another 
aheet of iee will he gained. Liediay 
will have to adopt this plan it the 
membership continues to 'increase, 
says the Poet..

FOOTBALL
TIGEB-MONTREAL RECEIPTS.

Hamilton, Nov. 22.—The Executive 
Committee of the Hamilton Football 
Club met last evening, when the ex
penses in connection with the Can
adian championship game with Moi-, 
treal last week were certified to. The 
total receipts were $3,045.75, and the 
expenses, including the erection of 
temporary stands. Montreal’s ex
penses. officials, ejtc., were $1,494.45^ 
leaving $1,780.90 to be divided be
tween the t*ams. the Tigers’ share 
being #875.4.".

1 At a glance the expenses may seem 
high, but when one considers tjurt 
the travelling and hotel expenses of
the Montreal* were $500, and that the 
erect ion ot th# stands cost nearly 
it will be readily understood that Che 
Tiger» were economical. Ot^er er- 
penses were: -C.H.F.L*., $100; R#«
fezee Woodworth. $60; Umpire Griî- 
fith, $25, and incident31*, surh as 
nod vert Jaiag, special police, etc., ma dé 
.up the balance

It wu the first time the Hamilton 
Pootbail jCTub was .ever called upon 
to handle, so large a crowd, but the 
accommodation was execllenr. and the 
club is to be eoagrptulated on the 
manner, in which it arranged accom
modât iou for the 3*577 people who 
paid admission, as well as for Die 
complimentary Admissions.

Senator Wm. Kerr Died Suddenly 
As Result of Surgical Operation

—------ -----------  _ •• _ ''-u., .
Was One of the Best Known Men in Midland District 

and Father of Mr. F. D. Kerr, Barrister of This City 
-Deceased Stood High in the Legal Profession.

Many friends in Peterborough will member of the tow^cç^mcii in 1863, 
learn with regret the new* ot the : in 18f"ai
de sdh ,£ Senator Wm. Kerr, of Co- Cobour*" h»!*”* con,lD

bourg, father, of Mr- F. D. Kerr, of 
the legal firm of Dennistoun, Peck 
and Kerr of this city. Mr. F. D. 
Kerr wi»l have wide sympathy in the 
lose of his revered and honored lath
er. A Toronto despatch says, —

Hou Will.am-Kvrr, K. C., LL. D., of 
CoboinY, senator^tH the Dominion oi 
fîanadd, died shortly dtet-une. o’- 
clock iast night fit the 'loroeito Gcn- 
eruff hospital. The Senator was oper
ated on last Tuesday morning. The 
operation was performed by-Drs. XV. 
1\ Cavan and ti. A. Peters, and it 
seemed to have been successful, but 
the distinguished patient's advanced 
age was against, his rallying: from the 
shock. He had been at the hospital 
since Nov. 5, and for a w hile it was 
hoped that an operation would not 
be. necessary. He was surrounded 
by members of his family when the 
end came, One of; the most promi
nent residents of Nort h umber hand 
and Durham counties, he took a 
leading part in politics, and .was dor 
a term 1874-8. elected to the house 
of commons. v_ In J897. lie was ap
pointed to the sdnate in succession 
to Sir Oliver MoivaU and in that 
chamber hr- distinguished himself by 
his close and earnest attention to his 
sessional and other djgtics.

The late senator Was the son of 
the late- Francis William Kerr, a na> 
live of Fermanagh. Ireland, who 
settled in Ameliasburg, "Prince Ed
ward Cojunty, Ont., Born, an AmMias- 
burg, 1829, he received his early edu
cation at vNewtonville, t^vJer Kev. Dr. 
Ormistan. Afterwards entering 
Victoria University. Cobourg, he ob 
tainxl the degree of P. \A. in 1865. M. 
Am in Ï868, and LL.IJ. in 1887 His 
legal studies were carried on in the 
ofice of Smith' & Armour of Cobourg, 
the last named being the late Chief 
Justice of Ontario. 11a was called to 
the bar in 1859. .aid practised 
throughout in the town çï Cobourg. 
For many years he enjoyed the larg
est legal business in »orthumberland 
and Durham*. ‘ Mr. Kerr became a

Fop Over Sixty Yaara.
An- old end well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions 
of mothers for their children while

uously and always by acclamation 
until 1873. A Lineral in politics he 
always was one of the leaders of his 
party in the Midland district. He 
was president of the West Northum
berland Reform Association for 
lengthened period, and represented 
his party in the house of commons 
from the general election 1874 to 
the general election, 1878, defeating 
the Ron. James Coclrburc, Speaker 
of the house of commons, by '231 of 
a majority. He was unseated. how
ever, on- petition, but was re-elected 
over the Ron. Sidney Smith, ex-post
master-general, by 155 majority. 
M-r. Kerr was an ttastyccesafù} can
didate for the same riding in 1878, 
1882, and 1885, being defer, ted by
narrow majorities. In *887 ,t#4 1891 
He was again offered the nomitftition 
but declined. Previous To the gen
eral election of 1896. the nomination 
wa« unanimously offered to him by 
the Liberal convention pf West Nor
thumberland, but was again declined, 
in 1897 he was raised to the senate 
succeeding Sir Oliver 'Mbjvat

Tn 1896 he was elected a bencher 
of the Law Society of Ontario, and 
as early is 1876 wap created <r 
Queen’s counsel by the Ontario Gov
ernment. He was ft member of the 
hoard .of regents, and a senator of 
Victoria University, and^ie!d the 
office of vice-chancellor of that m- 
etltuHon from the Tima the office 
was first created. He founded the 
Punshon "p$;e there.for valedictory 
oration. He was a member fit the 
Methodist church, and he married. 
Myra, third daughter^of the late 
John Field. Cobourp-. l»nd sister of 
John C.- Field, ejt-M.L.A , and Cor
elli C Field, M L.A.

Four sons and three daughters 
survive, being W. F. Kerr, county 
crown attorney-, Cobourg ; C F. Kerr, 
barrister : John NÏ. Kerr of Beatty, 
Kerr & Verner : Frank 1> Kerr. fl>ar 
rister. Peterborough ; Miss Helen 
and \fiss Mabel «at h'ome. and Mrs 
D. W. Macdonald, Edmonton.

The funeral will take, place at 
Cobourg on Sunday at 2.30.
- J.-.-, ■—...~ i--------j. . a1., pc

Passed Away
After Long Illness

t io*° Conger, Sister of Mr. M.A. X.”
theUmel,,iht . .......... .. ,nr te,r^e' McNamara. Diedia Washing ^

ton, Iowa

Bis Sale of Women’s Coats 
and Cepee at SL96 on Satnr 
.day la the Annex-Oreeeman’e

« ARE YOU WITH US?
■ Tim i,and. of Peterborough and 

aot.ef-U.wn shoppers ha.. Wen 
m»*r Kh»d *>j bfae bargain* offered 
at K L Moj»’ Cheap sale. It’s op 
to jmu "Don’t dally end defer —in- 
leslseste at once. Remember, time 
i» limited, only a few days more. A 
eann.nl ef great bargain* at B. Y. 
M41YK8’, 408 George street.

.» the beet remedy for dtorrtibet.
Slid by all driggiet la, every part oi | 
the world. Tweoity-di.e cent» * bot-1 
Ile. I a relue is incalculable. Be sure 1
and a* tor Mr». Win* tow’# Soothing , Mr. M a. McNamara baa return- 
syrup and tata fto otbsi^ | ed from Saginaw. Mich., where *e

was called to attend the last sad rites 
of his sister, Mrft. W. Conger- The 
deceased was a daughter of the late 
John McNamara ôf Saginaw, Mich,, 
and was born in 1864 in London, Ont, 

The Saginaw Evening New*s oi 
Nov. 21st. contains the following re
ference to her death.

“Mrs. Mary Conger, wife of W 
Conger, died Nov, i7, at Washington, 
Iowa, of a complication of diseases, 
after an illness of four years. De
ceased was *born; in London, Ont, 
forty^two years ago, and came to 
Taymouth township, Sag.naw county, 
with her parents, when a child. 
Here she spent her younger ûays, anu 
on Juno 21, 1894, she was united 
marriage to Mr. Conger in Chicago, 
and later they moved to Washington, 
Iowa. Her father, the late John 
McNamara was one of the pioneers, 
and also on»* of the beat known resi
dents ot the county. Deceased ia sur
vived by her husband and one daugh
ter, Jane, aged five years, heranoih 
er, Mrs. Anna McNamara, six s*s- 
tera and three brothers, Sarah A., 
and Nora M. of this city ; Alice nnd 
Elizabeth of Chicago; Mrs. (Dr.) 
Otis of Detroit.Mieh. ; Miss Csthagine 
and Martin McNamara of Peterbor
ough. Out.; John, a civil engineer 
of the Panama Canal, and James ol 
Taymputh, Mich. Her remains ar
rived Tuesday evening, and were tak
en Deisler’s undertaking rooms. Ser
vices were held on Weddnesday morn
ing at St. Mary's church church. Rev 
Father Dalton officiating, and thon 
the remains were taken to the 
home of her mother, 800 Owen street. 
On Thursday morning her remain* 
will be taken to Mt. Morris, where 
final services will be held, »ndZ her 
body laid *to rest in the 
The following cousins het -d as pall
bearers. Wm- and Daniel Flannery, 
John and Thomas Waters, Michael 
Cain and James Doyle.

AN OUTRAGE
IN BELLEVILLE

Nine Year Old* Girl Assaulted 
While Crossing a Bridge

A BelUv.lle iV.piIrh my#:—* few 
m nuiM before ** o’clock fr*l night 
« L*tl# »rl. nine years of* nimef 
DocoJjy MkicKoown, bad bjpn ever 
ite <tr?<* on a Miuaiij:e Hie I—’ih 
return nji to b\t borne on (Vleman 
street, ierom the riier, when in the 
m Vile of the lower bridjy «he. wu 
ee'led. by a man wflo grabbed her 
urov.no the neck. The fAtle girl 
«retimed, alt ell drew tbe xittmt.oti 
oi vom. young men on the other 
aide of /the bridge. The unknown 
man rari to th» edge of the bridge, 
jumped Into the rirer. and «tarted 
to wade aero*. The-poLoe were sent 
for, and in a few. immole*, th» entire 
force ware on the scene,, but ieep.te 
the mo*»1 d-hgent search could not 
l.nd the than

Ht wad seen by n number in the 
cin re of the r.wi’r. die» nwuwl to the 
darkness, they could not eee wh/elide 
r.e.on he took. He is described a» 
tall and hear.ly sat. The little ®irl 
n Ihe tuasel gltah bis bit. which 
. hi powewaion ot tile police, lb ia 
a new »t.(l cbralty.. tÿiught at a local 
■tore, ani/w.ll probably he a good 
clue for the pel cs. Tbe little girl’s 
neok i* badly aeratehed.

Dur ne the past three week» there 
l’être here l».tt a uhaen «mùàtr a>t»o* 
and at preient women uro alrailf to 
venture out______ _________-I i, i

Big Sale ef Women’s Coats 
and Capon at Sl.83on Satur
day In the Annex-Crewman's

Wanted Eggs But < 
There Were None

Tumbles of an Abstainer. From 
Meat at a Local Hotel

.It\> hard please everybody
That's what a local hotdlman ssjrs. 
Lie bases his observation on an ex
perience be had last evening. . A mam 
hr a ring tbe clt .vt-n<tic-, facial 
and otherwise of h dative of the 
land of Abraham, Hacha»!, et al., 
canie into the hotel for his supper. 
When he w»s neate i 'at a table: in 
the dining room b- «./skvd #the J»«t- 
reas for tggs Now ergs are per 
dozen and u I moat as scar J8 as an hon
est i-flitciuiB these ^uvs. ho there 
were no egg* on the bill of fare. Tbe 
waitress told hfin1 so.

‘‘What ara T going to eat jf 1 
can’t get eggs?” said the Jew. »

“There1 are lots of other thing»,” 
was theereply, but the mu# in search 
of his slipper did nut think so and 
left the hotel. “Bggs or iT^thica:,” 
he «aid when he was going oat.

OBITUARY

Denmark and Germany have enter
ed into agreement to close the Baltic 
sea to fleets hostile to* Germany in 
time of war. it is said and the treaty breaking up of the conwitution. Mn.

MRS BARRETT. HAVELOCK.
Mrs. Bar^tt, sr., passed away 

suddenly on Tuesday evening, and 
although she had been ill for a 
long time, her demise was un looked 
for. She was fitting in a chair af
ter «upper, when the summons came. 
Tbe deceased is n piother of our 
townsman, >!r. A, E. Egrrett, and 
has resided here for- some years. 
The funeral will b** held Thursday* 
afternoon at two o’clock- Bervices 
will b* conducted in St. John’s church 
and the Interment will take pfaice 
at Maple Grove cemetery. The fam
ily have the sympathy of our citi
zens in their sad bereavement. 
Havelock Standard.

MRS. 3 W. J.RXDRUM.
The death occurred this morning, ;/t 

the home of her son. Mr W. "G. 
Lend rum, 699 Water street, of Mrs. 
John W. Lendrum. Deceased wrs 
64 years of age, and had resided in 
Petei borough for the past thirty 
years Death was due to a general

baiijL^iusb- six weeks ago yesterday.
The late Mrs. Lendrum is survived 

by a family of five. , f
Tbe funeral will take place on Bur- 

day afternoon at t h Tee "o’clock,, to LiL 
tie Lake cemetery.# The funeral ser
vice will be held at 599 Water 
st/reet, at 2.30 o’clock, k 

Mrs. LeridfunPs death " 'will be 
learned of with regret by many 
friends *

Bit Bale of Women’s Coats 
and Capee at Sl-96 on Satur
day In the Annex—Creesman’e

WAS REMANDED 
UNTIL TUESDAY

John Cochrane Came Before the 
County Magistrate This 

Morning
Mr. John C'ochrane, of Anst rut lier 

township, was brought up before 
County Magistrate Edmison this 
morning, charged with setting fire 
to tlie barns of John Westlake# of Ca
vendish, and was remanded until 
Tuesday of next week.

The accused was brought to the 
city last night by County Constable 
Cochrane, who secured his man at 
Gooderham, on the !.. II. & O. railway, 
ninety miles from Peterborough. He 
had to drive the most "it the dis
tance. and. needless to say, his task 
was not a pleasant one.

“So, its not like «arresting a man 
in the city,” said the constable to tba 
Review to-day. 'The back country 
is big, nd it» no cinch to find n" 
man. especially if he is nut anxious 
to be found.1'/

Cochrane, was «allowed out on bail.

Whooping Cough
**My three youngest boy» bad 

whooping cough this winter and we 
could get nothing to help them uotl. 
£ sent for Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed end Turpentine. It arrested tht 
soughs &t once orfB they kept righ 
on improving until they were cured 
it the cost of one dolllar. That ws» 
not g large bill for ao danger au* 
md distressing an ailment.’* — Mr* 
Wm. Cull, Bracebçidge, Ont.

THIS MAN MADE 
SOME THREATS

Arrested by Police as He Is of 
Unsound Mind

A’n Engluhinafi, about 40 jtnra of 
waa :rrvsrcd las: evening and 
-j*-4l* «wiatjr gaol, liii. aaaa 

i» not of a sound mind, and threateo- 
-d to kill a gentleman over at 8t. 
Joseph’s Hospital, where he was con- 
ioed for a short while. He has been 

In this country about two month, 
out has no friends in Canada. Tlw 
pneone. refused to «pvan whtn 
ai ought to the police court, and U 
was a long time béfore he eould be in
duced to cat anything. The man’s 
mind la not very sane. Ht is a ,sort 
Of a nuisance to those with whom he 
comes ui contact.

MAKE WORK EASY. 

nVeastlMs WMrb *»»
Haeaewlfe Kveas Sir

Women bring upon themselves much 
•offering for wbkb UW »loDe are *° 
blame. To tbe average housekeeper 
the more fact of getting breakfast 
without first taking some nourishing 
fool herself Is enough to cause in her 
continual weakness, and to Some It 
inay prove a source of almost complete 
exhaustion.

If after the toOef to made In the 
toornliig a woman would eat perhaps 
s twnans or apple and sip a glass of
milk or other nourishing” drink she
would find IP did much toward keeping 
up her strength through the day. lo 
“stay the stomach” before exercise in 
tbe morning Is all that Is necessary.

When breakfast to over there should 
be no rush to do the dishes. They can 
wait now better than papa and baby 
can wait at a future date .while mam
ma recovers.

Allow the stomach to commence on 
its process ot «gestion without tbe 
physical rushing.

Then, again, after tbe dishes have 
been wiped, much of the work may be 
done Bitting instead of standing, thus 
resting the back nnd saving tbe ab
dominal organs from a continuous 
strain."

Do not lift heavy kettles er tube, 
stand In wet pine* on tbe floor where 
the water has been spilled or reach 
higher than you can easily. All of 
these nre tbe originators of many ali
ments.

Even lf precaution takes d little 
longer, does it net pay when It tends 
to preiént lllnesst

ARRANGING A ROOM.

Sew «DewNs- So Line With C»—fart 
•■4 Goad Taste.

House furnishing Is one of the most 
difficult of arts, especially to the am 
bitioos housewife who Is uot quite cer
tain that her taste is all that might be 
expected of her. A few “don’ts"’ will 
give her n little help.

Don’t place a bronxe figure of Mer
cury In a window where it appears to 
be polling down the drapery with one 
hand nnd crushing down s lamp shade 
with the other. Place the statue where 
it will seem less destructive.

Don’t piece a lamp near a lace cur
tain or in any ether part of a room so 
that it will keep nervous people on the 
point of starting off fee tbe fire brl- 
gade.

Don’t place marble busts or bronse 
figures where they look so Insecure 
that lending n book near them in com
fort Is an impossibility.

• Don’t choose pedestals that ire so or
namental that the objects placed oo 
the pedestals become secondary in Im- 
portanee.—Don't- bey- pedestal# any
way if you can avoid It' If yeu must 
have them, don’t place them so near 
your library shelves that the books 
cannot be taken out without moving 
all the furniture.

LAUNDRY LINES.

EUCHRE CONTEST 
AT CLUB ROOMS

President’s Side Won by Good 
Majority Last Ni*ht

A very interesting card coolest 
was licld at tbe Yo-ung Conservât,v« 
oluU rooms loot evening. The fray 
was led by men tcpresentUig Dres
den! J. u. Hurnb.„m on one side. 
,nd by Vice President J. u. M Wii 
sun and his aides on tbe other.

there were twenty-tire tables and 
iho president s aid» won by 580 to

Thursday evening tbe firsf «*“* •tt*° re»n|,8 «■ tearing tbe cur
tain. In sprinkling do not wet the up
per hems. Bon the rad» in before 
Ironing tn open the hems.

a#
Next _ I_____^ ^ ^

•d the series si addnisse» to be giv- 
‘n a# the >'vung Conservative Club 
rooms this Winter on gre.it states
men will be delivered by Mr. J. H. 
Bwnliaa. Bis subject will he ’The 
Life and Work of Sir John A. Mac- 
don.iid " The setriew of talks will 
prove very, interesting and should 
he largely attended

Saw Mill Has
Closed for Season

McDonald Estate Has Had Bnsy 
Season--Many Orders on 

Hand $
The McDonald estate lumber mill 

elesed down for -th. season at noon 
today. The past summer naa been a 
busy one, the eut of Ihe firm be mg 
VI0U.00U feet of lumber. Tbe major
ity of the men employed will go to 
the woods lor the winter. The plan
ing mill, sash and door, and box fac
tories will continue nil winter.., A 
large number of orders are on band 
which will keep these industries 
busy for set.-ral weeks

If white good» have become stained 
with vaneline, dip the «pot» In kerosene 
before washing In water.

Water In which rice ha* been boiled 
may be used for starching old lace, 
choice handkerchiefs, etc. It gives a 
soft nnd dainty stiffness which add» « 
charm to their appearance.

When washing black or colored silk 
stockings do not use soap. Warm bran 
water should be used, end tbe stock
ings should be squeezed or ran through 
the wringer and dried in tbe shade.

In place of tbe osnal hamper for the 
laundry a better device I» three large 
beg» of plein white dock, one of them 
marked “Coerne Clothea,” the second 
“Fine Clothes" and the third ’’Flsu- 
nels.” Table linen should be kept in n 
beg by Itself.

To ms curtain rods through freshly 
Ironed crctsins every housekeeper 

in a troublesome Job nnd one

been drawn. I«ci drum was predeceased by her hue* • be made too soon

COMBATTING VICE
The Roman Catholic Church in 

Toronto to to be praised, says the 
Telegnaon,. for it* efforts ho combat 

* in.* wl ot FtktMtUj. The activity of th* Holy Name Sooietv is special
ly aimed at the great and growing 
evil ^ of swearing. There I» mt least 
as much reason for tbe work of such 
an organization among non-Catho
lies, a6 among those who owe--alleg
iance to the church that has form
ed the Holy Name Sooéety for war
fare upon profanity. The ideal Ca
nada is the home of a clean-lipped 
people. The actual Canada is becom
ing the home of a population that 
does as ro-uoh swenring per capita 
as any r*c* on earth. This subject 
has hem several times mentioned in 
these column». We should Kke to eee 
a united movement among all tbe 
churches for the suppression of this 
growing evil. A beginning , tanoot

Open Your Mouth
And Shut Your Eyes

No fear of the lady refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking for more.

Fresh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors alway 
on hand.   —z—......... ......A, :

T. H. HOOPER
381 Oeorfl, St. 317 Oeorq. 8t 414 Oeerge 8

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over $6,150,000.00

60 BRANCHES I* CANADA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
intertill paid twice yearly on depmits of $1.00 and upwards.

PETERBORO’ BRANCH Ce.rsc Street. | A. À. HOLLINGSHEAD, Manager
aj

BOILED POTATOES.

Why They SUowld Always Be rooked 
In Bolilas Wafer.

Pare potatoes with a sharp vegetable 
knife Juki aa ihlu as possible, for that 
part of the tuber lying close to the skin 
la richest In mineral salts, and put each 
potato as peeled Into a pan ot cold wa
ter ’to prevent discoloration. Have 
ready meanwhile a kettle of boiling 
water and when tbe peeling process Is 
complete take the potatoes from the 
cold water and, covering them with 
boiling salted water, set them on the 
range, covered, to boll. Twenty min
utes usually suffice, but to teat them 
use a skewer or fork, nnd when they 
can be pierced easily remove at once 
from tbe lire, pour off all the water 
and set them on the back of the range, 
uncovered, to steam dry, assisting that

Srocess occasionally by a slight sbak- 
lg of the kettle.
If one asks the reason why potatoes 

should always he cooked In iKilling wa
ter try the following experiment for 
proof: Take two cups. In each of which 
has been put a teaspoonful of ordinary 
starch. Pour over one a quarter of n 
cupful ot boiling water and over the 
ether the same quantity of cold water 
and observe the result. The one over 
which the boiling water was poured 
stays In shape, a compact mass, while 
the one with the cold water dissolves 
Eto ai3irpaste- The potato Is largely, 
composed of starch, and from this 
trial any one may draw his own .con
clusions. If you wish a pulpy, watery 
potato use cold water, but It » dry, 
mealy, snowy bell that would delight 
the heart of Epicurus himself always 
use boiling water.

Too Stay Eee*.
Biggs—Don’t you think that all this 

talk of egging actora la all rot?
Mlggs—No. I was once on tbe stays 

for awhile, and I left it just on ac
count of eggs.

Biggs—Indeed? »
Mlggs—Yes. You sec, like every oth

er actor, when the season started In I 
waa filled with eggspcctancy, but I 
found that at the beet one could only 
earn a bare eggsistouce, end the con- 
Itant eggaltemeat wae eggsasperating. 
Ihe one night eland hotels served 
eggs, eggs, eggs, and everything else 
wa, eggstra. The plays were filled 
with eggsits, end so were the theaters. 
Each night when the play started my 
fellow actora would egg me on to do 
my worst, and when 1 did the audience 
would egg me off. And the next mom- 
lug the critic would remark that good 
setore are now eggstinct So I quit-* 
lodge.

Georgian Bay
Canal to be Built

Will be Belli là Near Fetere at 
Cost oi $125,000,000

A Montreal despatch say» ;
’’The Georgian Bay. ship canal, 

from Georgian Bay to Montres!, i*
tiling of the near future.” -
This statement, made a day or 

two ago by the. Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, may be regarded •» signifi
cant, end taken in conjunction with 
the announcement that the field 
survey werk in connection with the " 
scheme, which ha» been, under way 
for the pant two year», baa now 
been completed, will doubtless have 
tlie cl feet of reviving interest .in 
one ot she moat gigantic plane that 
have ever occupied the attention ef 
the Dominion Parliament, a scheme 
which ranks in magoitade beside 
that ot the Panama canal and chan
nel tunnel projeota.

The ecbeme ia, briefly, to construct 
a canal from the Great La£e* to 
Montreal by way ct tbe French Ri
ver, Lake Nipteeing and the Otta
wa Hiver: ^

The tiret project wae for a four- 
leeu-foot channel. Which it waa e»t- 
im jtart wouM ooet-«3.8V8JMW. hilt 
this wae soon superseded by » pro- 
lioeal tor a twenty-foot channel, the 
estimated, cost ot which waa set 
down at 872,672,000. According to 
this scheme, there wmiM be fittf 
locks in the total distance of , 410 
miles, giving a gradual ascent, from 
Montreal to Like Nap teeing of 821- 
56 feet and a descent from Lake

NipisainiS to Georgian 11a) ot 60.10 
feet %

Tkia scheme, in turn, waa super
seded b; vhe present proposal which 
is to make a twenty-two toot chan
nel, at a cost ef about 8125,000,000, 
The mag ni tarde of this proposal will 
be understood when it is iminted 
out the. such a sum ta almost equal 
to tbe total authroixnd capital Monk 
of the Canadian Pacific .Railway.

The canal would save seventy-two 
hoars in traffic from J he threat 
Lakes to Montreal and 500 mile» in 
dietaece.

'"’»i...........
The Presbyterians of Manitoba 

have decided to form a society sim
ilar to that of the Deaeonesaes of tbe 
Methodist church, to nurse IBe poor 
and dispense charity.

A head-on collision between two 
panaenger train» on the Mobile amd 
Ohio railway Is reported near 
Dwight, Ala.. Twenty-aoven person* 
Are reported gijurrd. one fatally.

Tile one thing in which a metbdr of 
straitened means should try to avoid 
econosnlsing I» Stockings. No matter 
how many rows of Insertion or how 
many dainty tucks you put In your lit
tle girl's «sens, tr her ankles are not 
neatly clad the whole effect Is spoiled. 
Cheap stocking» are- always poor econ
omy. nnd not nil mothers seven to réal
isé how prominept and noticeable are 
these sturdy "understanding*” of their 
chlldrsffi. A few yeera ago there lived 
next deer to me a family In which 
were «even young people. Hey were 
net well off. It In doubtful U the two 
youngest fittle girl» ever knew what It 
wan to have » dress bought from the 
store expressly for them. But their 
feet and legs were a delight to behold. 
So neatly clad were they that one nev
er noticed the carefully mended dresses 
above.—Mother’s Magaxlne.

I

The next time yon have hooks and 
eyes to sew on n waist, instead pf mak
ing a knot sewing on, fastening, break
ing thread and beginning all over 
again, try this: Sew the first hook (or 
eye) osi In the usual way. After fas
tening do not break the thread, hot 
run the needle along under the sur
face off the goods to the place for the 
next one. Here bring your needle up 
through the goods, fasten thread as 
though to break, sew your hook on. 
fasten «gain and go on to tbe ne:xt 
place. By doing thus you save time, 
your Hastening» are oo more securely 
and there are not numerous knots tn 
work through the goods nnd show. If 
n book or eye should come loose, har
ing fastened the thread bmh before 
and affer sewing on each one, the oth
ers are nil secure anyway.

It la estimated that the «rater 
work* revenue at Hamilton will 

oant to'8±JfO«» next year, an i»- 
ereaee of «1WXE-

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
at prices that are positively LOWER than the lowest.

Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 
carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your 
selection.

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34, 24 inches Q7 R A
long, SPECIAL........................................ ............. O 1 »U V

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust meas- A A KD
ure, 24 inches long, SPECIAL.......

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket, Sable trimmed, 4 A
bust 36, 24 inches long, A SNAP...................... ■FweW

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust Q A A 
' measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL -AO» W

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, '36 and 38 bust meas- O 1C OO 
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN....*............. * WnWW

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40,28 inches AQ AA 
long, SPECIAL.......................... ........................... A *,,WW

1 ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully OTP Rfl 
marked, bust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL....

MerreU <fc Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen and Thetr 

17/aM S7T



We Will Keep Your Clothes 
in Good Shape

l*i uh ck,.;i, press and repair tImn Ait
«froents iiuwrod while in our possession 

e ate representative* of Hobberiin tiros., 
Toronto. J>t us take your measure for a 

nine Halt of Overcoat. Satisfaction eeai- ■Sleart
H MAC," 446 George Street, 

iClemner and Presser.

rod BUILDING 1UTXMAL ot «H 
kind. Shlnnkn, Rrroülnn, JoiW rod 
BUI Stuff. Mouldings, Oe^n*» nnd 
tines, rod nil kind, o1 Anlsk.

Boxes rod Box Shooks.
alf. McDonald estate

Point St- Chart* Mill, Petntkoroegk.
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-THE STORE THAT NEVES «SMTOSTV,XMAS ISAHEADAt Robert Fair 8 Co.’s TWENTY-FIVE 8H0PPIN6 BUYS TO CHRISTMASBut We’re Ahead of Xmas

Take advantage of the BIG SALE 
of “ CUT WORK" and BATTEN- 
BURG LINENS. We cleared out a 
Swiss maker’s over-make at a ridicu

lously low figure, which means you’ll SAVE NEARLY HALF on Doylies, Centre Pieces, 
Bureau and Buffet Sets. Scarfs and Runners, “ $ O’clock*, Shams, etc.

TO-NIGHTCall and are the pretty things already here' 
he advance guard of the Christmas provision, 
looking around involves no obligation to pur- luwe. We are glad to have your present praise 
■ we will let the future lake care of itself. * 

SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY
THE GOLDEN LION’S

SIX DAYS
Sensational Sale

Sins»,
Stick Pin*

THOUSANDS OF DAINTY CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

The greatest range ever seen in this district. The assortment comprises everything in 
Handkerchief loveliness from 3C up to the dainty hand made creation at $2.00»

1,000 yards of Strictly Hig-h-class Ladies’ Tweed Suit
ings and Costume Cloths, Swell Dress Goods and Even
ing Wear Materials, and all selected from the choicest of our mammoth stock.

The Sale commences on Monday, Nov. 26th, continuing for Six 
Days, ending Saturday, December 1st.

The price you will be asked to pay for these beautiful fabrics will be about one- 
quarter and one-third their former value, as we must have the space for the 
first week in December for displaying Christmas goods.

No reserve—every yard must be disposed of.

Group No, 1 at 25c per yd
Consisting of all-wool Henriettas, Panamas, Venetians, Fancy Voiles, Roxanas (plain 

and fancy), Crepe Cloth Tweeds, Fancy Mohairs, Satin Cloths and Chiffon Twills 
—colors of Reds, Blues, Browns, Greens, Terra Cotta and Black. Former value 
50c to $1.25 per yard. 7~" ' *** * ... ■■■■■—..

Group No, 2 at 35c per yd
This exceptionally beautiful range consists of all-wool Tweeds and Cheviots, Fancy 

Mohairs, Crepe de Chen es and Crepolines, Taffetas, Basket Weaves and Voiles— 
colors, 4 shades of Blues, Greens, 4 shades of Browns and Black. Former value 
756 to $ï.oo per yard. Municipal Ownership of Gas

and Electric Light Will Pay AFTER ill, THBT’RB 
TOOK ETES, INT IMBl

and it’s your lookout to 
give them proper care.

But—
My Optical System was 
devised to help you get 
the proper care.

Group No, 3 at 50c per yd
Embraces, Silk Grenadines, all-wool Panama and Basket Weaves. Venetians and Broad

cloths, Taffetas, Satin Cloths and Henriettas, Plain and Fancy Eoliennes, Plain 
and Fancy Mohairs, Priestley’s Cordona Tricot and Rossetta Cloths—colors. 
Black, Navy, Brown, Red and Myrtle Green. Former value from $1.00 to $3.50 A prominent business man last 

night expressed his viawa In regard 
to the proposition made by the Pet
erborough Light * Power Co. to sell 
out their eJeobrio light and gae bu
siness to the city. He is a- man who 
ha» hod year» of experience in the 
business world and also knows about 
as much about electric light and el
ectricity as any man in Peterbo
rough, and iberefore speaks j with 
knowledge. He also outlined a pol
icy, or maide a suggest Lon, ot~ Wrar 
the city ehould handle the proposi
tion, which is to put the business in 
the bands of business men and con
duct it ae a business.

•'I have never seen any report in 
the papers' yet of a council or com
mittee meeting to disease the of
fer of the Peterborough Light sad 
Power Company,” said a well known 
business man. "la the council afraid 
to tackle it, or meeting in secret!”

"No meetings have yet been fail
ed,” was the reply. “What .do you 
think of the proposition! . Yoo >ave 
had considerable experience with el
ectrical machines and electricity in 
its various usee.”

OTHERS IN THB FIELD.
"My own private opinion ia, the 

council will be very fooliah to jlelay 
this matter too long, or to try any 
fooling with it, I understand the 
company has offered its bo sine sa tor 
sale and that it wUl be sold. The 
city has been given the first oppor
tunity to buy, but it they turn it 
down, the Otonabee Power Co- will 
be hot toot after it. I heard . the 
other day that the Otonabee people 
would be very glad to get it, in 
(aot they would outbid the city for 
it it they, were given Idle opportu
nity. .

WILL MAYOR B£ST £(JNt
”I alao beard that bis Worship 

Mayor Host wa« very seriously con
sidering adopting municipal owner
ship of the electric lighting, and 
gas plants as bis policy and going 
10 the people tor a third term»in 
the mayor*» chair.” i ..

IT WILL PAY
“As things stand today dn you 

think the city could make the two 
businesses pay!”

"It depends largely upon the ma
nagement. i would certainly ay, 
buy the beamms, bat 1 would also 
•ay. secure the very best practical 
man ad superintendent to take

Constitution Free. Clime Fitted.XVe advise early shopping each day, and the only restriction placed on the sale 
that we cannot allow any of the goods out on approbation or exchange them. A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

Specialist

with JOHN NOaENTDnwiu

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, NOV. 26TH
teruting skating COB trot was tb. 
drawing card last rveoiB, and tbie 
timv it wan lor ladieo and gentle
men in couple.. Many couple» ent
ered and the Judge, who were Hew
er». Jos. Armstrong, H. Uliddon and 
Dr. Hradd had a difficult task te 
pick out the couple ekatlng tb. beat.

Miae Heroic Urightmae and Mr, 
John I. Thompson were tbe winner» 
of last evening's content and there 
skating was certainly very grace
ful Tbe gentlemen'» pniae was a. 
gold watch fob, while tb. . ladle.' 
prize was a gold braeelct. . I

AND CONTINUES FOR SIX DAYS

Robert Fair 8 Co
HOUSESROOFING ARE YOU WITH US?

Thojai.de of Peterborough and 
o.t-ot-towa a hopper* bare been 
made glad by the bargain» offered 
at JJ. Y. Moyen' cheap sale. IPs ep 
to you. Don't dadly and defer —in- 
v on bigate at once. Remember, time 
ia limited, only a few day. more. A 
carnival of great bargain» »t B. T. 
MOYES'. 4« George street. i

KEEP WARM tn wl! recogniseseuBlecUsrily.
almost any requirement 

HOUSES fir every Ik*Pelt and Gravel, Cement, iron everybody. HOUSES in everyJHIS WINTER tki» nf any Sum t*e faunoocrod oouago m a
REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
RENERAL ROOFER

kwr-djcr
or if you want to rank IIHow ? Wilh one of our op-to-date 

Steel or Can Iron Ranges-THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD, manu&cturrd by tbe 
Canada Stove Co., of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES
Decorate your home with one of our 

artistic Mantle», bought direct bom Fob 
Bros., of Wind**.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES In all the lal- 
est style». Let er wire your dwelling.

SHERLOCK BEALE
INSURANCE QUARTETTE

Gordon Muir, reader, Deere#de f 11 « , 1-UP, X IBtPCompanies. Prompt OPERAGRANDFor particular, « lu Street Church, Friday Novi HOUSEram. etc. epptr to
berSOth. AdmlesionGOLD BIBOSSIKG 01 CUSS

and Signs and Sign Writing of 
every description done to order 
by expert artists.

Seed yenr order, to
J. J. Turner & Sons

The Tent, Awning and Flag Manu
facturers, George Sl , ' Peterborough.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 274. 4. He MAIM * SOM
Close ContestReal Estate FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS RF.QVF/CTED APWXA1. ESOAOgMST

F.R.J. MACPHERSON at Roller Rink
ROSELUE KNOTT{Tor Sale In aD parla of the city or country.

RUBBERS Many Couples Wert Entered In 
the Competition Lut Night

Another big night was spent last 
evening st tbe rotter rink when, aa 
aaoal, there was n large crowd 
present to enjoy an evening1» abate 
te tb» etrsini of the excellent mu
sic ef the S7th band. Another in-

Ohro, BetglUT. Oaatmtee.Ml George St
T.».,. MACVHSSSON ANGUS MACPH6B50N R. O. Irai, W. MIGHTRUBBERS DUCHE88 OF DEV6N8MINE

ATTENDING A FUNERAL
Brace bus been called

We have themTHB all style», and this
DBS. LEACH & GALLTVAH Rev. A. II._________________ __

to attend tbe funeml of a yerjr in
timate friend, tbe late Isaac Entier, 
proprietor of the Hamilton Tar G». 
Mr. Butler bawl much to do In the 
shaping of Mr. Brace*® life when a 
boy, bis position in U» Christian 
ministry today being largely dun to 
Mr. Rutier*s influence- Mr. Brace 
will return on tbe nridnigb-t train, 
and will occupy bis own pulpit Sun
day morning ait Park .street ofcwrch. 
He will be assisted in tbe evening 
by Rev. W. P. Reekie. B.A., who 
will give bis experiences^in the 
great went- ______  « t «

PRICES-S1.W,71, 5®,*and2$cis the weather you require them.

KEEP YOUR fEET DRYODw: tM Hunter St.RECORD. (Fobstorty occupied hr Dr. > xwchtui
We have ataoa nice range, of OVER- 

SHOES, SUPPERS and attractive 
FOOTWEAR of all binds.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
To-Night! To-Night!

Phone, Boll 218.Made by the
Special A lie aline, by Dr. Leach, teLargest

and Moat
Reliable WE LEAD IN FINE SHOESFirm In

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM BOUSE BROKER

would have to be placed la tbe 
hand» of a contmmroon. i -would aug- 
geet tbe water eommieeümera- The* 
men could eanily handle lb* 
works, electric light and (aa. .They 
could be paid ney *500 for the tlrnt 
year and as the revenue uiereaees 
I heir salarie» could be jnereaeed ep 
to *1,*M. They weald, ef coarse, 
bar. te moot once • week, o*

Canada.
Mr. CHAS. GILDF.N Pimente the Beautiful Comedy-Drama

F«0y equipped wittb R. Westcott The Wayward SonDenmark and Germany have cater
ed into agreement tueloee tbe Baltic 
aw to fleet» hoatUe to Germany in 
time at war. it 1» mid and the treaty

THE SHOE MANAuthors 5c Cox PRIGBS—lSe, 26c, 36o, end 60c.tn. Wave. 'PtweedM. dr» wmUS ChOMh Sued, Taroaiu.

ECHOES FROM THE BIG 20c TAFFETA RIBBONS
DRESS GOODS SALE TO-NIGHT 11 l-2c YARD

To-night closes the Big Dress Goods Sale. 
Dress Tweeds and Coating Tweeds ; 44 in. 
up to 54 in. wide ; reg up to $1 yd QA 
TO-NIGHT.................................. •

25 moie Pieces of excellent quality Pure Silk 
Taffeta Ribbon ; 5 inches wide ; all shades, 
black and white ; reg. 20c yard SSI
TO-NIGHT..................................  ■ ■ ■ 8

■UV YOUR XMAS FARCY WORK RIBBON* TO-NIOrT

WOMEN S UNDERWEAR
AND HOSIERY
Women’s Heavy Hygeian Undervests and 

Drawers ; plush lined ; regular 60c and 
50c each <RÛ

10 Doz. Fine All Wool Cashmere Hose, full 
fashioned and seamless ; reg. 35c and 
4$e Pair t% R
TO-NIGHT..................................

JAPANESE SILKS FOR
XMAS FANCY WORK
too Pieces Fine Japanese Silk in a big range 

of staple ann new shades, including the 
new Chiffon finish and Taffeta finish ; 20, 22 
and 27 inches wide

SPECIAL..........,25 AND ,50

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

trouer ef Marriage Licenses.

. ' 1
1 J

WANTED
T»v A WIDOW WOMAN, wsrk br thr .lay or 
Jj monlti. Apply ai RRVIEK1 OFFICE.

WANTED
Z300J) GENERAL SERVANT. Small laratly
IT Apply at li« Sophia sur*. Eut City.

WANTED
T» BÜY 10» old roetl Feather Bede. Miches1 l cash Price paid. Toronto Froth* Co, enr. Char 
Rate rod Alyiner 8ta if

WANTED
A OOOD OEXKRAL SERVANT. Apply to Mm. 
A 1>. OUormel, 15 HUmour Si.

WANTED
Z*lOOD G EKERAL SERVANT. Reference re- 
VJ quiretl. Apply at tbe Temperance House, 201

ACTIVE, BRIGHT. BUST- 
LINO AOBNT8

WANTED TO RKLL TEAR, OogRTO. Spice*, i f etc. Over 12,066» year la being made by 
agent» O. MA RSI IA LI. A CO* London. Ont-

YOUNG MEN WANTED
For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience nn 

necessary. Over 500 positons open at the present 
time. HU* wmgm. Rapid jp#nraotiwi to Engineer* 
and Onadactam $75 b» SM pfr month. In
st mettons by mail at your home without inter
ruption with present orcuptivn. We assist each 
indent in «caringa position. Don’t delay. Writen 
today tor free nuaiogne, instructions and applica-
tiou blank.
KAT10IIAL RAILWAY TRAIMIMC SCHOOL

IxfOarOEATRD.
A 89, Bottas Block, Nlaiutolk. Hloe. U.S.A

4ftr £*1* m u gmt.

TO LBT
A SMALL DWELLING with Stable, situated on 

LX Roger* St .East City. Fer particular* apply te 
REVIEW OFFICE or to F DOVER, 1*4 Hunter Street East.

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, comer Fimooe and Bethune 

street*. with railway siding. Apply to Adam

FOR SALK
COUD BRICK HOUSE at «44 Charlotte Street 
O All modem oonventences. Furnace and cement 
cellar. Pusamekn given right away. Apply at 444 
Charlotte Street. Mttod

i*%S mi

STRAYED CATTLE
QTRAYED to the pasture oi the underaigned in 
O Otonabee. about Nov. 15th, Two Head of Cattle. 
Owner may bare aaroe by proving property and 
paying lor this advertisement.—J. J. IIOWDKN 
Peterborough. 2dlw

LOST OR STRAYED
QEVKN YOUNG CATTLE atrayrd ,m John 
O Mervin’ii fann, on the boundry line. Owner can
have same By proving property and paying ex- 
penare. JOHN MKRVIN, Uuuiier, oumer Hunter 
and Aylmer atraeia, Peter borough.

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into our ofHce before you buy anything 
in tod estate and see our liât of property. We hare 
homme from $600 up to $6000. Lots from $156 up. 
Soaae good market gardens at right priées. Farms 
in all perm of the country. We can suit you no 
matter what you warn

A. BROWN ,5c CO.
Water Street - Phone It

WM. BELL Stood Agent
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dr. p. P. McNulty
Office and Residence : 

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

E. V. FREDERICK
PHYSICIAN *;

( 111 Brock Suwt;

T. POPHAM McCULLOUCfo
M.IX EYE, EAR, NOSE an<l THROAT. Oflkxy- 

Remored to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

gmW

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.8., D.D.6.

Otism
Graduate Royal Coltegi 
l Bucocawor to IL Nÿ 

George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
FER OF DENTAL SCROERY, and Gold 
label, R. D. C. 8. Office—In hm old stand 

. Hail, Room No. 1, Corner of Georgs,

DENTISTRY

DR. W. C. COWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
hi» Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services.

It*

WEAK, SICKLY, t _ _ 
PLAYED OUT ?

Yon are ailing—robbed of desire to work—find it difficult to think 
clearly. Life is dull and unhappy.

There is a remedy—FERROZONE—that quickly braces 
and tones. Gracious I but Ferrozone makes you feel good; it 
makes you sleep, makes you eat, sharpens the appetite like a razor.

BLOOD 7 Ferrozone makes lots of it—the rich, red kind 
that vitalizes the whole body. .

FERROZONE
Quickens, strengthens and builds up instantly. It gives yon stay
ing power, reserve energy, buoyant health. No tonic half so good 
as Ferrozone. Avoid substitutes I

Price Me per box or stir for It.SO, at all dealer*, or by mall from
c N. C. 1------- --------*--------- ----------- - -------. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont, Hartford. UJ5.A.

Lively Scenes in Hamilton ;
Great Disorder Prevailed

No Hope of Settlement of Street Car Strike Mob Be
gan Work Just as it Began to Grow Dark—Stoned 
the Cars and Didn’t Leave a Single Whole Pane 
of Glass in' the Windows.

, R. E. WOOD
BAlOURTEk SOIJCriOR. Zlc. Office nroorod 

from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
■troet, recently occupied by E. B. Edward». Monbt

w. H. MOORE
BA*RlffIT.R, SOLICITOR, In U* Fepneie Conn 
•la Office—Hunter street, finit Blairs west of
FostOOea

HALL * HAYES
____ ROIJCTTORS end NOTARIE?*
C, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 

Church. Moyer to Lon* at the lotEnglish 
rates of

LOU» M. BAT»

HALL, MBDD 
DAVIDSON

A

(Race-roe to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Eta, Peterborough 

Oat. Office—Corner of Hunter and Water 8te 
over Bank of Commerce.

BALL. a r. MBDD. W. a DAVID

BDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. Office In Olux 

on*» Block, corner of Hunter end George streets.

DEMUSTOUN, PECK â KERR
^S^£2»..KOTAM“* *"
a* rice. r. ». uu. a m. dsn*i»tov>

IOSER, RENNET A 000DWILL
BA8RISTKRS, SOLICITORS, Esc, 37 Vui Peterborough. Telephone Xa 181.

Money *t Current Hate. 
Upon Easy Terme.

a L GOODWILL

BARK OF MONTREAL
I 1817.

i r,,..

Bead Office, Montreal

------- ----------------
it*Fee» el su»Md upward « eemet a,

PFTFJIBOROVOH BRANCH.
L EMDUY-WIUMT

MASAOEI.

SAVINGS
In harvest time the farmer gathers the fruit> 

of his labors and lays by a portion for thi 
Winter—the time when all is going out and 
nothing coming in.

This suggests the opportunity to all wag. 
earners and «hers of taking advantage o' 
their “harvest time" (that is their earning 
Period) to lay by a portion of their income foi 
*• life's winter " when the earning power cease» 
and expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to open 
A Savings Bank Account.

Interest paid half-yearly froth date of with
drawalat

|2 q per annum

Open an account NOW with $1,00.

TORONTO SAYINGS

Hamilton, Nov. 24 —The street cars f. 
were run alter nightfall for the finit n< 
time lest night amidst scenes of dis- 
order unparalleled in the history if 
this city.

Three cars only were operated, and 
they were chased into the barns at 
8.46 with every window broken. The 
not was ao bad that a call was sent 
in lor the militia.

In addition to wrecking the cars, 
the mob broke the plate glaaa win
dow in the company's office at the 
corner of Gore and James streets, 
smashed the big plate glass windows 
ol the Stanley Mills store, and riddled 
the windows at a house on Hunter 
street, which wae supposed to shelter 
the strikebreakers.

had escaped. The prisoner is accused 
ot throwing stones at. the radial, 
offices.

No Hep. ef Settlement.
The last veslage of hope ol a speedy 

settlement of the strike disappeared 
yesterday. The men offered to let the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
act aa arbitrators on condition that
the men should all returnto work at curred ve6terday moming ol Fr 
once. The companv refused to listen I , Crai£ ,own ,elerk- Bleared

11 wa* born in Pickering Township, Ontario

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.

British Steamer Hlllbrook Sinks Brit- 
ish Steamer Swainby Off Walts 

—No Lives Lest.
Chifu, Nov. 84.—The Chinese in 

Manchuria are preparing to make an 
attempt to boycott Japanese goods.

Stratford, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Sarah Et- 
tue Mitchell, aged 97 is dead. She was 
mother of 13 children, three of whom 
survive.

Denver, Col., Nov. 24—The national 
grange decided to establish a weekly 
paper, to be devoted entirely to the in;, 
tereata of the grange

Belleville, Nov. 2*.—Charles Ver- 
milyea, a well-known resident cf 
Thurloe. was arrested here yesterday 
afternoon charged with forgery.

Aberdeen, S.D., Nov. 24 —Fire last 
night wiped out an entire block of 
buildings on Main street; between Sec
ond and Third avenues, causing a loss 
of $200,000.

Chicago, Nov. 24.—James F. Delan
ey. vice-president of the American 
Shipping Co., was yesterday shot and 
killed by his wife, who immediately 
afterward committed suicide.

Quebec, Nov. 24.—Hon. Premier 
Gouin received a message yesterday 
morning from the Magdalen Islands 
announcing that the majority of L. A. 
Theriault in the récent election was 
93 votes.

London, Nov. 24.—William Perkin», 
charged with abusing his wife, was 
sent up for trial before Judge Barron. 
The woman shows burns on the neck, 
where she claim! Perkins struck her 
with a red hot poker.

Toronto, Nov. 84.—A subscription of 
$850,000 to the T. A N. O. Loan re
duces the amount of bonds remaining 
to $171,000. Hon. Mr. Matheaon ex
pects these to be taken up very short- i 
!y, completing the $3,000,000.

London, Nov. 24.—The Glasgow Her
ald Says one Italian company is so 
convinced of the development of trade 
and of emigration traffic with Canada 
tliat it already has three steamers' 
building in this country for Cansdian 
trade.

Strathroy, Nov. 84.—The death oc- 
Francis

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES
Actuary Grant Gives His Views 

of Their Function.

Premium Should Be Always Sufficient 
to Enable the Society to Carry Out 
Its Obligation»—Mr. Shepley, K.C., 
Announces That Commission Wish- 
ed to Preserve Fraternal Society 
Insurance In Its Beit Form.

to that proposition, though
willing to let the board arbitrate it 
the men were not allowed to return 
to work until the board gave its 
award.

Though several of the strikebraab* 
era were hurt, Harry McKrien. Mont-

The trouble started about 7.30. Three I real, was the only one who had to be 
cars were run from the Stuart street j taken to hospital. He received a nas-

488437 deorq. St Peterborough

iCAPITAL . . $i,eoe,eoe.oo\
«ana»;

Onto* Hour». 9 a.m. to 4 p m.
Sewrdera 9 sum» so 5 p m.

CASH IS KING!
$7.30

BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

Per *
Ton

BEST HARD WOpp $6.00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 04 OO UP.

J. B. 1 FITZGERALD

station to the corner of King street 
and Sanford avenue. Each was pack
ed with strikebreakers and detectives.

Hurled Stones Through Windows.
JS6T ir soon sa it began,Jo ,grow 

dark the stone-throwing commenced. 
James street, from King to Gore;- Was 
packed with a big mob, but the meat 
destructive gang was stationed at the 
corner of Rebecca street. Every time 
a car passed they hurled stonee 
through the window*, until there was 
not a particle of glass left in the care, 
and the James street pavement was 
covered with broken glass. The strike
breakers and detectives dropped down 
behind the seats, and only the motor- 
man on each car was visible the great
er part of the time, although there 
were abbut sixteen men on esch ear.

The motormen turned the power on 
full, and crouching down behind the 
wooden portion sailed through the 
crowds. They did not go fast enough 
to escape » regulsr shower of missiles, 
and it is believed that some of them 
were struck.

Hurry Call te Militia.
Mayor Biggsr and Sheriff Middle- 

ton were stationed at the City Hall, 
and they became so alarmed that *t 
8.4$ they persuaded the company to 
take their cars in, and they telephon
ed to Toronto and London for sol
diez.

Every time a police officer tried to 
make an arrest, he waa beaten and 
the prisoner taken away from him. 
Shortly after 8 o’clock Detectives 
Campbell and Coulter, who were sta
tioned in the mob in front ot the Os
borne Hotel, caught two men red- 
handed in the act ot throwing stones 
at a car. Before they knew what 
they were doing the prisoners were 
liberated.

Policeman Draw* Revolver.
Coulter waa struck behind the ear 

and dropped on his knee. The crowd 
commenced to pummel him and he 
drew his baton, and laid about him 
right and left. Even at that he could 
not hold his own, and he drew hi* 
revolver. It did not take the crowd 
long to get out ot his war after that, 
and some of his Mends gathered 
about him and got him to put away 
the weapon.

Every policeman and detective was 
op duly. About forty constable* un
der Chief Smith and Sergt.-Major 
Prentice formed a line anil tried to 
sweep the crowd off James street, but 
they were almost powerless.

Stoned Radial Office.
When the cars were taken in at 8.46 

the people rested- down-4e the radial 
station, and for over an hour they

year 
ing i

tv scalp wound. ' Another man named 
Halsworth waa also Injured. P. C. 
Yaxley waa so badly injured that he 
had to be sent home. He was struck' 
on the neck and shins.

TfirTSnty prironer-fok 
Walla, 851 Main atreet, a youth 17 

are of age, who 1» accused of throw- 
stones at the radiais.

Dynamited Car Bams.
3 a. m.—A mob of strike sympathi

sers dynamited the east end car barn* 
at the comer ol Sanford avenue and 
King street, at t o'clock ffds morn
ing. A portion of the building waa 
wrecked. A number of strike-break
ers have been quartered in the baroe. 
but at this hour it is not known 
whether any of "'em were hurt .

The special bearing the militia ar
rived at the Stuart street station i.t 
1230.

Teeento Troop* Far Hamilton.
Toronto, Nov. 84.—It waa 9.46 p. m. 

yesterday when Col. Septimus Deni
son, who is in command, received a 
brief telegram at his residence, on 
Spadina avenue, from Hamilton, ask
ing tliat the troops, which have been 
under orders for two week* to be ready 
for a summons call, be despatched.

At 10 minute» past Id the detach
ment, consisting of 100 infantry and 
artillerymen, with the home* of the 
lafter. were entrained at Strarhan 
avenue, and on their way. Col. Deni- 
sôn accompanied them.

SCORE OF SHIPS WRECKED.

Most Disastrous Month lit St. Law
rence Shipping In Year»—Sixty 

Lives Were Lett.
Chatham, N.B., Nov. 24.—Sixty 

lives were lost, and nearly a score of 
vessel» swept to destruction on the 
treacherous reefs and sand-bar* of the 
Gulf and River St. Lawrence during 
the season of navigation now drawing 
W a done. Of those who perished, 
nearly fifty met death this month, the 
most disastrous to shipping in the 6t. 
Lawrence in a doxen year». The finan
cial low aggregated a quarter of a mil
lion dollar».

The roost thrilling wreck this month 
waa that of the Russian full-rigged 
iron ship Sovinto, which struck on a 
bar off Price's Point, P.E.I., during a 
furious northeast gale on the night of 
Nov. e. Several of the crew were killed 
by falling spare. The big ship broke in 
two afterwards, and ten of the flovin- 
to's men perished.

disastrous wreck waa that
pelted it with atones until there was 
not a whole pane of glass in the of
fice left Finally the police managed 
to dear the atreet in the neighbor
hood of the station.

While the police were busy at the 
radial, the mob turned ita attention 
to the stores of Stanley Mill» * Co., 
Norman Ellis and the Bank of British 
North America, and broke the big

Slate glass windows in the front <1 
îeee buildings.
After being chased away from the 

store the mob made for the house an 
Hunter street, where somfr- strike
breakers we/e being sheltered. The 
building was wrecked as far as. the 
windows are concerned.

Censtable Sheet* Twice. 
Constable Gibbs tried to arrest a 

man. and the crowd threw him down, 
released the prisoner and started to 
abuse the officer. He dgew hie gun 
ad fired a couple of shot» in the air. 
and he soon rid himself ol his assail
ants. Constable Yaxley had a similar 
experience, and waa alio roughly 
handled.

Sheriff Mid lleton waa in the city 
hall and saw the whole row, but made 
no attempt to read the Riot AcL Con
stable Sayers waa the only officer able 
to effect an arrest, and did it so quick
ly that the crowd thought the youth

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

Ne. L

totUi-IMC*.

Richibucto. Capt. Johnson and crew 
uf ten men perished.

Thursday another Norwegian bar-

Sue, supposed to be the Magdal of 
kien, bound from River du Loup. 
Quebec, for Buenos Ayres, waa lost, 

with all on board—the captain, his 
pilot, and twelve men.

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE.

Note From Walter Quigley ef Propel
ler Oabeme.

Goderich, Nov. 24.—What looks like 
• message from the deep was picked 
up in a bottle on the shore of Lake 
Huron at Port Albert yesterday by 
Mrs. James Hayden. The bottle con
tained this note:

"Look for me. The one that find# 
the bottle. Good-bye. Put this in the 
paper. Do it quick. (Signed) Walter 
Quigley, steamer Osborne."

The Osborne is a propellor of 4,300 
tons and rated Al. She was reported 
at the Michigan Soo on Tuesday at 5 
o'clock and has not yet reached De
ll oit.

WHAT COAL STRIKE COST.

Crow’s Nest Coat Ce-, Striker* and 
Government Are Out HhH Million. 
Vancouver. B.C., Nov. 24 —The Fer

me «trike has coat hall a million, and 
the Crow's Nest Cell Co. lost one hun
dred thousand in profits, and it will 
cost fifty thousand dollars to place the 
mines in good condition again, which 
will take one month.

The men loot the strike «ad throe 
hundred thousand in wages.

The Government leet twenty thou
sand in royalties.

County, in 1837. and came to Strath- 
roy in 1869. and was appointed in 1898. 
He waa mayor in 1888.

New York, Nov. 24.—Mayor Schmitz 
of San Francisco, who arrived here 
yesterday on the steamship Patricia, 
said there was absolutely no truth in 
the chargee made against him and that 
ho would go to San Francisco and 
court the fullest inquiry.

Quebec, Nov. 24 —Judgment In the 
case of the Kensington will be render- 
ed next week by Capt. Spain. VAU the 
w*—aLAte je^t ,ere

by evident defectiveness on the steam 
steering gear of the steamer.

Barry, Wales, Nov. 24.—The British 
steamer Hill brook, from Hamburg for 
New York, arrived in the Roads yes
terday with bows extensively dam
aged. having been in collision with 
the British steamer Swainby. The 
Swainby sank, but no live* were loet.

Rome, Nov. 24.—King George of 
Greece «rived here yesterday after
noon. He wa* received at the railroad' 
elation by King Victor Emmanuel. 
Foreign Minister Tittoni and all the 
other dignitaries of state. The police 
arrested a number of suspected anar
chists.

Lucan, Nov. 24.—George Carter, 
known as Little George, a well-to-do 
farmer, living near Clandebove, in 
McGillivray Township, four miles 
from here, was choked to death yes
terday afternoon by a piece ef meat 
while at dinner at Pitman’s Hotel, 
ClandetUye.

Fall River, Mujs., Nov. 24.—Fall 
River’s cotton iuT.1 employes won a 
battle for an increase of wages yester
day and on Monday next 30,000 opera
tives will come under e scale giving 
them 10 per cent, more than the pres
ent fate. The new scale affects seventy 
corporations operating 92 mills, be
sides the iron works plant.

MIKE EVINO TO HANG.

Found Guilty of Killing Countryman 
At Ffort Arthur.

Port Arthur, Nov. 24.—Mike Evino 
was sentenced to be Hanged here on 
Friday morning, January 18, by Jus
tice Mabee. Evino shot Samuels" Fran- 
chella on Good Friday. He escaped tc 
Portage fa Prairie, where he was ar
rested, and brought back to this place.

A few weeks ago be attempted to 
escape and nearly killed Turnkey 
Jones. Thursday the jury brought in 
e verdict ol guilty of murder, and he 
we* sentence* yesterday morning.

The ftaliana intend to endeavor to

Êst the Italian consul to intervene.
vino, with deceased and others, wae 

playing carda in Debenardi’s shop, 
when the prisoner shot Samuels while 
he waa endeavoring to get him to gr 
home. The prisoner stated that he had 
shot the man because he had teased

Ottawa, Nov. 24—M. D. Grant, • c- 
tuary in the Insurance Department, 
gave his views regarding tint actuarial 
position of friendly societies to the 
Insurance Commission yesterday 
morning. He expressed the opinion 
that friendly societies occupied a din- 
tinct place in the insurance field. 
Their true function we* to furnish 
insurance at or near actual cost. The 
premium was the basis of their opera
tions, and in his view the premium 
ought always to be sufficient to enable 
the society to carry out ita obliga
tions.

There was no difference between 
the friendly societies and the ordin
ary insurance companies in the fun
damental» of insurance, but the fra
ternal# were able to conduct the busi
ness at a lower cost, and there were 
no surrender values, and in any leg
islation that might be introduced 
these considerations should be kept 
in view.

I.O.F. Reserve Should B* Higher.
Questioned as to the I.O.F., witness 

said he had made computations based 
on ft* mortal :ty experiences and lap
ses. The bulk of the business in force 
in the Foresters was what they called 
ordinary benefit, which consisted of 
insurance payable by instalments af
ter the age of 7(1. The obligation was, 
therefore, higher than the ordinary, 
and it was proper and legitimate that 
the reserve should be higher. The 
amount of business by the order was 
$250,000,000.

At the afternoon session Sidney 1. 
Pipe, who said he had been consulted 
in regard to the preparation of Lite 
Foresters’ case for the commission 
waa the first witness. He said the 
premiums paid by member* of the 
society were not quite sufficient to 
maintain policies based on the table 
fixed by the National Fraternal So
cieties congress. Some method ol keep
ing* up an adequate reserve was ad
visable.

Select Mortality Table» Beet. 
Questioned on the matter of tables 

of mortality, Mr. Pipe said he con
sidered the select tables better than 

lüitiMil LXtFtegate tables. The table nearest|thatoT the ' Foreeterv’ mortality ex- _ 
perience was either the Canada Life 
aggregate or the National Fraternal 
congress table.

The question of mortality tables 
again coming up, Mr. Shepley. K.C.. 
made the interesting statement that 
the commission wished to preserve 
fraternal societies insurance in its 
best form.

Mr. Pipe wound up hts evidence by I 
emphatically stating that he, waa 
against the raising of rates and add
ing in reply to Mr. Hunter, K.C., that 
the opinions he had expressed were 

rional thought*, and not neceesar- 
those of the Foresters’ Society.

'

All flour is made from wheat. 

But there are different kinds of 

wheat and several ways of milling. 

When you select

Royal Household Floor
you get the nutritious properties of 

the best hard wheat in its finest and 

purest form. It always produces 

uniformly light, wholfesome bread 

or pastry because its quality never 

varies. If your grocer docs not 

carry Royal Household Flour, he 

will get it for you. v,

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,*’ contains 130 
pages of excellent recipes, some never published 
before. Your grocer can tell you how to get 
it FREE.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
s~------  MONTREAL.

r
WILL ABROGATE IT.

Postal Convention Between Canada 
and the United State*.

Washington, Nov. 21.—A* the result 
of friction over publisher's privilege* 
in the conn trie*, the Canadian Gov
ernment has notified the United 
States Government that the postal

Attempts Suicide In London.
London. Nov. 24.—(C. A. P.)—George 

Peter» Caldwell, aged 67, a dental sur
geon, formerly ol London, Ontario, 
waa charged with attempted suicide 
yesterday, and he was remanded. 
Scotland Yard authorities have ap
plied to Lord Strathcona re Caldwell, 
who waa charged with suicide. Polico 
ask that he be taken charge ol and 
sent to Canada. It seems Caldwell 
waa assisted some time ago by the 
Canadian office and repaid the money. 
Griffith, secretary to Lord Strathcona, 
says the man will be looked after.

Prepare» Canadian Service.
Victoria, B.O„ Nov. 24.—Officers of 

the steamship Miowera, arriving ves- 
oonvention between the two countries terday, report that 8ir Joseph Ward 
will be abrogated on May 7, next. I is moving in the New Zealand Par- 

The notice ia accompanied by a ’ liament a resolution empowering the 
statement that it is only in so far r* Government of that colony to estab-

damagee whilst employed with the 
company on the coal dock the jury 
brought in a verdict of $1,500.

Two Children Bum te Deeth.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—Burned to death 

because their mother locked them in 
a room was the fate of two little chil
dren yesterday morning. Mr*. Phil- 
lippe Dupresa of 101 Champlain atreet 
went out to bny groceries and locked 
her baby girl, four year», and boy, two 
years, in a room. A few minute* after 
a neighbor heard frantic screams and 
rushed id, to find smoke pouring out 
of the room where the children were

it relates to second-class matter that 
this action is desired to extend, and 
that if by legislation or departmental 
action new regulation* are framed for 
the guidance of the United States post- 
office department regarding second- 
class matter, Canada will be prepared 
to enter into negotiation» for another 
convention relating to this else* cf 
matter.

Toronto Nov. 24.—Referring to the London. Nov. 24.—“The Danish 
above despatch, Postmaster T. C. I Russian police, charged with the aafe- 
Patteeon said last night that he had guarding of the Dowager Empress of 
no doubt the action of the Govern- Russia."1 cables the Copenhagen em
inent was prompted by the immense ! respondent of The Standard, "are try- 
ameunt of second-class matter com- ! ing to discover Ihe whereabouts of sn

lieh a tri-weekly service to British 
Columbia with a maximum subsidy 
of £20,000 annually, conditional upon 
the vessel being1 not lees than of 3,000 
tons, with refrigerator and chilled 
chambers for freight and produce, and 
the time ot the voyage not to exceed 
eighteen days.

Mysterious Woman Anarchist. 
London. I

ing into Canada from the United 
Stats#—newspaper* on which the 
United States Government received 
very little postage, and the Canadian 
Government absolutely nothing at all. 
What the Dominion desired was a re
vision of the regulations. 1

Cold Beth Kills.
Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 24—After he 

had taken a cold bath. Brother Patrick 
Flahven of Hamilton, Ont,, died ot 
palpitation of the heart Thursday

In tiro c«e-c4 GWj.F^rWrHÎg? t̂.,àt.

Italian female anarchist, who recently 
crossed Europe, pursued by foreign 
police until she reached the Daniah 
frontier, where all trace of her was
kst."

-4

managed to step out of the J 
called for aid, but before anyone 
reached him he was dead. He wae a 
son of John Flahven, 128 Sirocee 
street, Hamilton, and was an excep
tionally fine young man.

Csruse Found Guilty.
New York, Nov, 24.—Enrico Caruso, 

the famous Italian tenor, yesterday 
was found guilty of having annoyed 
women at the Zoological Garden in 
Cchtral Park. He was fined $10. Cani-

U. S. Herring Catch Small.
St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 24.—Fisheries 

Inspector O’Reilly *ays the American 
fishermen are seriously hampered in 
getting herring, owing to the vigorous 
enforcement of the law* against them, 
and the active' competition of Cana
dian and Newfoundland vessels and 

'Uih-JSk Lackers He predicts that the Amen--------,u” ssS1

•o s counsel immediately announced 
that they would appeal. Caruso is bill-

_________  ..._______ ____  ed to Sing at the Metropolitan Opera.
She broke open the door and got the i House next Wednesday 
two children out, badly burned, and I '
extinguished the flames after calling I 81,1188 Reward For Arrest.
an ambulance. The 
way tp the'hospital, an. 

some hours.for 1

died on the 
the girl lived

Nelson, B.C., Nov. 24.—Superinten
dent of Provincial Police Hueaey, who 
has been at Grand Forks investigating 
tile murder of Louise King on Sunday 
laat by dynamite, has proclaimed a 
reward of $1,000 by the British Colum- 
bit Government for the arrest and 

charged
with the murder.

Man Killed by Dynamite.
Brandon. Nov. 24.—A serious explo

sion of dynamite occurred in the 
Great Northern Cons traction Co.'s 
works, near here, ye*terday, by which 
one man. Lee Raymond of St. Cloud. 
Minn., waa killed, and another waa 
seriously injured. They were thaw
ing the explosive whan the accident 
occurred.

May Have Perlahad.
Leamington, Nov. 24.—Orville Duke, 

of Olinda. Is believed to have perished 
in the lake while in a email boat He 
waa carried out by the current, and no
help oould be givee him.

GRAND TRUNK "ystTm
PARLOR CARSERVICE

TO

TORONTO
Parlor Car is attached to train 

caving I’eterboro* 7 20 a.m., 
returning leaves Toronto 7.05 

; p.m.
8.25 a m. and 5.38 p.m trains 

connect at Toronto, with 
through Pullmans for Detroit 
and Chicago.

For tickets and full reservations call on
W BUNTON.

WINTER FAIR
AT

(DEC. 10 te 1*, 1606) 
Return ticket»

$3.90
Good going Returning 

nnttl end on 
Inelnetw» * DEC, 17.

Children half foire.
Ticket» «i.â lolpneuton from

WcJidSÎ‘fiS&»re,i.
Georfe tit., r«*erbo$oegli 

Or write C B FOSTER.D r. A,. Toronto.

PRICE of

Elevator* In a Combine.
Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 24.—1The sen- _ ____ __ __ _

aation of tfie grand communion yestar- "^vict;^ ofjSaik Cedio, 
day waa the statement of John Riddell „ith 
ol Ruse hank to the effect that the line 
elevators were trying to put the f«m 
era' companies out of business. W. M.
MacMillan of the Dominion Elevator 
Co. emphatically denied this, but Rid
dell was recalled, and swore that, in 
Roeebank. the three line elevator* 
worked together with the intention of 
driving the tanners' elevator, of which 
be was manager, out of commission.

Killed By Trolley Car.
Ottawa, Nov. 24 -Jo»eph Ethier, a 

plasterer of Hull, waa struck by an 
Aylmer electric car on the interprovin- 
rial bridge laat night and died in an 
hour. He waa walking on the track, 
end the light being poor the motor- 
man did not aee him in time to pull 
UP the e«. v...;: ... si ’

Br the collapse of the Grand Truck
Pacific wharf it WOtt Fart Wrtliem _______H __
B00 tons ot steel rail» wFnl into the ilar to that e< the De* r on else* of the t 
river, , ,_L MethedUt eherth, to hurae the peo«‘

The Presbyterians of Manitoba ] 
have decided to form a «erietj aim-1

FOR NOEVMBER IS

Too, cash with order.

THE P8TBRB080 FUEL A CARTAGE CO
Losrmx

188 Chsrlotts.it. Telephone*—(Bell) 170, 
881. 870. (Reehlne)—871.

"‘lOd Aylmer-et Trt. (Bel# 888.
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ASKED TO RECONSIDER
Premier Ask» Mr. Hymen te Re* 
mein Minister of Publie Works.

Spsahsr Says the Reslgnatlen el the 
Hubei Far London la Not Valid— 
Budget Speech Next Weak—Mr. R. 
L. Berdan Proclaim» the New Na
tional Policy—Debate On the Ad
dress Somewhat Bitter.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—In the House yes
terday afternoon. R. L. Borden asked 
11 the resignation of Hon. Charles Hy
man was valid, and whether he had 
given up his portfolio.

The Speaker said the resignation 
.was net valid.

Asks Him to Stay.
j Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Hon. 
Charles Hyman had resigned es Minis
ter of Public Works, but the Premier 
has asked him to withdraw it, as there 
wae nothing in the revelations at To 
tod to besmirching Mr. Hyman in the 
slightest degree. Sir Wilfrid expects an 
answer at any time from Mr. Hyman. 

Budget Next Week.
1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that 
the budget speech would be made next 
-week, either Tuesday or Friday. 

Debate On the Address.
Mr. Pardee (West Lambton) made 

the fermai address in English on the 
motion to draft a reply to His Excel
lency's speech from the throne.

Mr. Demers seconded the motion in 
Tran*.

New National Pelicy.
I • Mr. R. L. Borden fallowed, in eon- 
I ~ elusion intimating the Mew national 

policy of the Conservative party to be 
—to control transportation of our pro
ducts from the time they leave the 
farm or the workshops until they 
rcsci the hands of the consumer.

and the latter by Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
who advocated a prohibitive export 
duty on Niagara electric ppwer.

Dr. Chisholm (West Huron) was fol
lowed by Dr. Sproule, and Mr. Bou ras
ai moved the adjournment of the de
bate.

RESIGNATION 18 IRREGULAR. 

Mr. HywienJMgOfava Witnesses to

Ottawa, No
[Document.
24—A telegram has, Nov. a

_________ l to Hon. C. 8. Hyman by the
clerk of the House, asking him to have 
hi» resignation forwarded in accord- 
anee with the form provided by ata- 
tots»

Until this is done his resignation 
cannot be officially observed. The 
wording of the resignation was prob
ably near enough to regular form, bat 
these were ne witnesses and no seal. 
The act says that these are necessary

TORONTO BAR BANQUET.

Minister et Justice Tails ef the Work 
He Opeg.

Toronto, Nov. 84.—The dinner ef the 
Toronto Bar Association and the 
County of York Law Association last 
night was a pleasant reunion of pro
fessional men of all grades and " "
of opinion. President Dyce f 
annormoed the toast list with 
R. Aylesworth on one side oLhim end 
Justice Anglin on the other, and. 
Major Coatawerth on the tame side of 
the table, «r Aemilius Irving came In 
late, amid cheers, end sat there also 
with Hon. A. J. Mathsson. Deputy 
Attorney-General Cartwright and one 
or two others. Hon. R. L. Borden and 
Premier Whitney were unable to be

Aylesworth was the guest 
' and spoke at some 

. Jng the work of the

Other speakers were Frank Hodgins. 
K.O.. Justice Anglin. Mayor Coats- 
worth and Sir Aemilius Irving.

INTEND TO ANNEX CANADA.

Illinois Association Organized to Re
move All Tariff Duties.

Chicago. Nov. 24.—The annexation 
of Canada, tentatively, and the estab
lishment of reciprocal trade relations 
by a removal of all tariff duties with 
the British Dominion, specifically, is 

i of in fimuiiflinn to 
the British Association of 

, which was perfected here last

G. T. P. Through Reekie».
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific Railway Co. has submitted 
plena to the Department of Railways, 
showing the proposed route of the line 
•ro»f Edmonton westward through 

okies to its intended terminus at, 
Island, near Port Simpson. It 
that the G.T.P. has chosen the 

YeSowheed Pass, which is regarded as 
the easiest and 1" rifed
from Edmonton

the most direct line

B
warm.

Peary Arrives at Sydney.
Mr. C.B., Nov. 24.—Peaty's 

Roosevelt arrived yesterday 
The explorer, who came

___ediately to meet his wife,
in excellent health. The 
shows signs of her experi- 

; she is leaking, and her lad- 
deck moveables and mush in
wood work are gone, having 

Used as fuel to keep the party

. C. P. R. Cancels Contract. 
Victoria, B.C.. Hot. 24.—The O.P.B. 

has decided to oaneeli its working ar-

oppesition on the Victoria-Seattle 
renie, and replaces the Princess Bea
trice on this run Dec. 1. This action 
was taken at the request of the local 
booed of trade_______________

The Muir Fund
Toronto, Nov. 24.—Six hundred and 1 

seventy-five dollars has been realised 
toward the Muir memorial fund by the 
city school children's

Cuban

Plantations

HEAD OFFICE BERLIN, ONT. Limited.

Directors and Officers:
Or. O. J. Mtnohtn, DrsMot Surgeon, G.T.R., Berlin, President 
Fred Bluer, Esq., Gen. Mgr., Oentrel Press Agency, Toronto Woo-Prao. 
A. J. Roes, Esq., Druggist and Agent, O.P.R.. Berlin, Treasurer 
Chevalier J. Enooh Thompson. Cuban Consul, Toronto, lend Com-

W. J. Sargent, Esq. (late of Bancroft, Ont.), Oupoy-Ouha, Managing Director 
§§§ Ouba,

Carl Krona, Esq., Ex-Mayor, Berlin. Or. D. B- Fraser, Stratford.
Anaon S. Green, Esq., Barils. Or. O. T Noeoker, Waterloo.
W. M. O. Loohead, Esq., Omni. Agent, Mutual Ufa, Berlin, Seoretmry.

HIS COMPANY has purchased twenty square miles of rich land in 
the Province of Santiago, of which several miles front on the Cuba 
railroad. There is a static tvsiding, large store and several other 
buildings on the-property. This land was personally selected by 
three of the shareholders, who satisfied themselves that it combined 
the three requisites for a successful colony, viz., good land, good 
drinking water and good shipping facilities.

It is situated by rail sixty-five miles from Nipe, the immense 
harbor which Sir William Van Horne is developing to rival-Havana, and is 
fitly miles by rail from the important Seaport of Gibara, or thirty-five miles by 
direct road. Nipe is twelve hours nearer New York than Havana.

A comfortable hotel will be built before sending down any settlers, where 
free lodgings will be provided while they select their land.

The directors have adopted the policy of increasing the price as each i,ooo 
acres is sold. The present price Is

$20 PER ACRE
------There are only about 7O0 acres at this price. The next block will be at
least $2i per acre and will be situated a little further from the station.

f PAMPHLETS AND PLANS SENT ON REQUEST.
ABENlS WANTED In Hamilton. London, St. Thomas, Brant
ford, Windsor, Buffalo and Detroit, Eto. - Apply to Land Commissioner.

, J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
W. M. O. LOGHEAD. jHKfefes*sa----- Laud Oommlaslonor,

Secretary, BERLIN. 133 Buy St, Toronto.

Jackseit Park to be Brilliant
and Attractive This Winter

Many Improvements and Additions—Men s New Wait
ing Rooms—Automatic Vaudeville Picture Mach
ines—Other Attractions.

have not jet decided Jicw many 
nor who will have control of them 
out they will be ready by the tune 
the rink opens. Mr. Hooper will 
conduct the refreshment booth and 
will nrov^de hot tea and coffee and 
aandwmhB* -for—those- whq feel like 
taking refreshments.

•The first of the week» *we will 
have a number of men Start work 
on a new waiting room for gentle
men. This building will be erected 
between the toboggan *lide and the 
piunp hou?»*, and will he 20 by 12 
feet. It will be double sheeted 
and furnished with lots of hooks 
and benches and made comfortable. 
It will also be well-lighted and heat
ed"

-When will you start the two ad
ditional , chutes to the toboggan 
slider pram asked of the manager.

“Tbsy will be built as soon as 
the men’s waiting room is fitted up* 
was the reply. “There is not so 
much hurry for them, as 'they could 
be built almost any time,, even af
ter the snow falls. We also intend 
continuing all the slides the full 
length of the run, which will to g 
v«ry large extent prevent any ac
cident by toboggans colliding near 
the end,' as was the case several 
times, last year, although no one 
was injured ” • •« ; .

•‘Will you have any more lights 
tht* year!"

•It is not likely, except a few 
more will be strung towards the 
end of the slide, so as to light that 
part* up better But up on the 
skating rink. Miere were just about 
as mnnv as couid be hung to advant
age. There will be the same num
ber and probably a couple more 
different colors. Then there will be 
the additional lights for I he men’s 
waiting room. We have also spent 
considerable m^ney on the bottom 
of the rink making it perfectly level, 
or as nearly so as it is possible to 
get it. This winter, we expect to 
have an excellent sheet of ice ther*. 
In fact if the winter is mi all favor
able. Jackson Park should be one 
of the most attractive and popular 
riraort* in svtv city in Ontario. It 
will be opened and in full .«twin*, 
jUNt as soon as the weather her
mits.”

At the present time and for the 
next few weeks attractions in the 
city will be a little quiet. This is 
between seasons, and while it is not j 
loir To6g,~ Stttt a great 
people are anxiously waiting for 
the cold weather and the first fall 
of snow. They are beginning to 
recall many very pleasant evenings 
■pent at Jackson Park \l®at winter 
amid the glare of electric .lights 
and the excitement of the crowds, 
enjoying tobogganing and open air 
skafïügif There is nothing so healthful 
so exhilarating, or in fact» «° thor
oughly congenial to the natures of 
the young people as a ride on a 
toboggan or a skate in the open 
air, on » effcar, frosty, moonlight 
might. Many of the young ladies 
and young men are In hopes that 
this winter will be steadier aod a 
little colder than last year, and they 
want the weather man to get busy 
right away.. There will be several 
additional attractions and improve
ments at the park this year, and 
an evidence that they will be ap
preciated, is the fact that a large 
number of people axb getting their 
own toboggans. The company now 
has about fifty, and with the priv
ate one*» there will be ab^ut aa 
many as the slide will accommodate.

Yesterday afternoon, 31 r Lar
in anth was questioned as to the 
prospects for. this year, *nd the 
following is the conversation,— 

“What arc the prospects for the 
public's entertainment .it Jackson 
Park this wbiterf*

“They never were better.” re
plied Mr. Larmonth- “We will have 
a varied programme of amusements 
this winter, i Some of * the new 
things will be found in the ladies’ 
waiting room. The box ball alley, 
which was very popular in the sum
mer should be more so thTs winter- 
The building will be well heated, 
and already a number of people 
have spoken to me about It. We 
■re makîng arrangement a now to 
have a number of automatic vaude
ville picture machines put in. We
L .......  " ___ Ü - -

f he AmicesÈÊÉ
H

Mn She tfllmrthtstin blindas 1

'Green Ground Bonos,ground 
fins for bams, Be a pound, at J. 
Msrvtn'sHutoher Shop.

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL 
At St. Peiet’a Cathedral there will 

be three masses celebrated—at 8.00 
a m, low mass ; children's mass st 
915 a m. : high gam at 16.30; Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m- with sermon- 
BT. JOHN'S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH.
-Rev. Canon Davidaon, M A., rector. 

24th Sunday after Trinity. 8.30 a.m. 
Holy Communion 11 am. Morning 
prayer, litany and sermon. e3 p m Sun
day school and Bible class; 7 pm., 
Evena-mg and Sermon.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.
4Anglican) Cor. Rubidge and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor, 21th Sunday after Trinity. 
Holy - Communion ' and Sermoyi. 
• t 11 a.m. Sunday school and Bible 
class at 3 p m. Young men’s BU>I* 
elaas conducted by. the rjoctor at 3 
pm. in the vestry. Evensong and 
Sermon at 7 pm. Side amen for 
the dav. Messrs. W. Comstock and 
J. D. Manley.

BT. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST. 
(Angltean) Hast side — Rev E. A. 

LangMdt, M.A.. rector 24th Sunday 
after Trinity. 8 a.m- Holy Com
munion ; 11 a- ro^ Morning Prayer, 
Litany mod Sermon J J>- w- 
Sunday school and Bible class p-tn- 
Bveosong and Sermon The rector 
*ill preach at both service*. Sub
ject for sermon at Morning Prayer, 
“Mercy’* Triumph," and et Even
song, “Asking tka way to Zion, ’

BT. PAUL’S.
At St. Paul’s church tomorrow. 

Rev Alfred Bright will preach in 
the morning, and Rev. £r. Torrance
in the evening.

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev. Dr. Torrance will preach 

in Knox church in the morning and 
Rev. A. Bright in the evening S>- 
morrow.

ST. ANDREW’S.
Services at 11 a.m. and jgcu 

Sunday school and Bible class at 
3 pm. v Rev. J. G. Potter will 
preach both morning and evening. 
Morning Subject. “Jesus, Prince 
and S* viour" ; Evening Topic, “The 
Spirit of the Gospel, the Spirit of 
Sacrifice.**

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Rev. H. M. Manning, the pastor 

of Charlotte street Methodist church 
will preach at both the morning 
and evening services on Sunday.

GEORGE STREET.
1C a.m. Class meeting : Rev. Dr. 

Crothers will preach, at 11 and 5 > 
Sunday school at 2.30; Ep^efth 
League, 'Monday at &. Prayer meet
ing. Wednesday at 8» Strangers 
cordially welcomed. Choice music 
by a large choir.

MARK STREET
Rev S. T. Tucker of -Beaverton, 

will preach at both service* in 
Mirk street Methodist church on

Sunday. The past©*» Rev. J. G. 
Lewis will conduct anniversary ser
vices at Brechin, Ont., of which 
charge lie was formerly pastor.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
The past or. Rev. F. J. Scott will 

preach at both services on Sunday 
jn Murray street Baptist church.

/ PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. 11. Biace. pastor A special 

day tomorrow. 11 a.m. subject, “The 
New Birth, from the human and 
divine standpoint," by Rev. A. H. 
Brace ; 7 p.m., subject, “The Great 
West. <*r the Land of the Prairie ” by 
Rev W. P. Rickie, B. A.: S p m . Sun
day school and New Movement Bible 
Class, pastor in charge, subject is 
“Is Whiskey Harmless?*’ Ish. 5, 11-23. 
AJüLaeats free, hymn books provided. 
This is The Stranger’w Kabbxlh home.

BETHANY TABERNACLE.
Pastor aud Mrs. Steueruagel will 

have charge of the services, ‘both 
morning and evening. In the morn
ing, the pastor will $ipeak on. “The 
Advocate at Court." Mrs. Steuer- 
nagel will address the congregation 
in the evening. The public general
ly is cordially invited.

SALVATION AR>Cy BARRACKS,
Simcoc street. Adjutant, and Mrs. 

Wiggins in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 a.m., prayer meeting ; 11 
s.m« holiness .meeting ; 3 p.m-. free 
and easy ; 7 p.m- salvation meeting.

Color Over Your Old and Fad
ed Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, 
Jackets, Capes, Ribbons, 
and Feathers with—

DIAMOND DYES
One or two package» of DIAMOND 

DYES made specially for home use 
will make your old amf faded gar
ment» so bright and handsome that 
they cannot be told from new goods.

DIAMOND DYES will color any
thing, from ribbons and feathers to 
the he-v-eat garments, such as drfar
cs, jackets, shawls, an-d men’s cloth
ing. The directions on each pack
age arc so simple that even a child 
can us? DIAMOND DYES with the 
cert aunty of editing a» good a col
or 8» ©an be mado by the profess
ion^ d> er.

Never risk your materials and 
garments with the weak, adulterat
ed pod imUattkra dye» sold by none 
dealer*, when you buy th* DIAM
OND DYES, you h#w© the best pro
duced in the world.

Send to Wells A Richardson Co., 
Limited. 200 Mountain street, Mon
treal, P.Q., for valuable Dye Book 
and nard of Dyed Sample»; free to 
any address.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close High
er, Chicago Lower—Live Stock Mar- 

kats—The Latest Quotations.
. Friday Evening, Nov. 23. 

Liverpool wheat futures vlaeed today 
un<hanged to Mid higher than yesterday, 
and corn futures. %4 to %d higher.

At Chicago Dec. wb»at closed %c lower 
than yesterday; Dec. corn cnchanged; Do.*, 
oat* He lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Wlaniptff option market to-day 

the following were the leading quotation*: 
Nov. 76Ike tad. Uec. «tie. May 7714 c. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Bee. Mar. July.

New York ...k.......... 8114 &H4
Dttrnlt ...................  77% 16%, ....
Totr?o :....................... 76% *>’, 78%
S Loels........... 73% 7714
Mon-poll................ 77% 70%
Daws....................  77% 79% toil

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. _

Whe*Whee t. apriag, h—8. ,;.to 06 to to to
O 68

You have read the Sailor Boy's 
plea.—Buy today tor your din
ner to-morrow Sailor Boy 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Com. 
Peas. Salman. Your money 
does not buy better seeds. Do 
you set "Sailor BOy or substl 
tûtes 1

Wheat, fall, bash.0 7»Wheat. —A, hash........ 0 7*
Barter, hash .............. O 64 O 5* •Oata. bosh, new ..........OS 0 6»
Rye. booh..................... O 75 ....
Peea boa....................O 60

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Lfrrrpool. Nor. 28.—Wheat, spot, steady; 

No 2 red weeterw winter. 3a Ui4d; futures, 
qa.el: Dee., 6a 3%d: March, 6a 5%d; May, 
0» 6%d- Cora apet steady: American mined. 4a Slid; fatsrae, ana: Dec., 4s 3\d: 
Jan., 4a 1%6. Hama, Oort cat Urn, 
«a Bacon, akort rtba, Orm. 57, Cd. Lard, 
prime weotero, steady. 48» 8d. Amrrtcai reSned. qalet, l7e 6d Hops at London (Pa
rtie canot), qalet, 44 to 44 13..

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
Now Tort. Nor. 28—Better, firm, enchanted; receipts, 8487.
Ch—-irregular: recetpte, 2*16: state fell cream, mill and large, Sept. Hot 

18%e: da On. beat, 13c: do. late made. 
12%e ta 12%e.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable» Report Trade How—U. S. 
Sertit, A ho at steady.

London. Nor. 28.—Canadian cattle la the 
British markets era qanted et lilac to 
U%c per lb.; refrisera Ur beef, 8%c to 8c per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET, 

i East Boa Iff o. Nov. 23.-Cattle—Be 
rrtpta 126 heed: Woody; prime storm, 83.63Srfe» “ Wa0; b"“-

Slo'^az?’0 lctlTe “4
1—— 7700 head: slow, porhwa, her», about steady; york- 

$5 75 t*-----__Lr iH Lemtw—HAce
•<ttr*; ebeep, steady; laaabm. toe t* 30c 
h.yhcr; lamb*. $S to $7 85; ewtn, $5.56 to 
$5.75; Canada lamb*. $7.66 to $7.75.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New lock. Not. 28—Beeves Or.elpta 

4194. suera, alow 10c to toe lower, rx 
sept fer amn; bade and cewa, lue off. 
Stem. 16.73 to 8890; balle. 8830 to U; cewa. 8L10 to 2898

Col van—Beoelptx, 276: Tenia. Mow; gris
era. doll; waataraa, steady; reals 84.26 to to.30; choice weold bring 2873: rmni 
82S814; good weeteni calrea. *4.23 lo $4 3»" 

Sheep and Lombo— Receipt». 2663; eeod 
" "" Jaaato liisl;'

W 86.:

Sent Deaf Mute
Back to Kingston

A Tu» onto despatch saya,—A deaf 
and dumb mam giving the name of 
Joint Denison arrived in Toronto 
Monday. Hé had a little money, but 
could do nothing to support himself 
The attthorites diacoven-d that he 
had been shipped to Tjoronto from 
Kingston. He came up in the police 
court charged with vagrancy, and 
Col. Denison remarked that Toronto 
citsens could not be burdened with 
men from out of town. The magis
trate ordered the police department 
to ship Denison back to Kingston, 
amd he Mill /«turn home this after
noon.

An action for $200,000 damages has 
been entered by J. W. Ford, F. L. 
Culvert, Peter Stewaft, Harston, 
Toronto, and D. F. Iturlbert, 8t. 
Louis, against Hdgo^ Van Hagen, 
and Vi on Hagen, New York, for the 
alleged wrongful placing of a cau
tion in the land titles office at 
North Bay.

PILES
aile*. 9* testimonial* M th 
rora neighbor, slxmt U Yenymoz neighbor, alxmt 1
gjamuftoM
OILCHAf

aud prouxa tb. i res. end i

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Tchieago. Nov. MeMWWi, a—rtprajcojit 3660; mrhet study; enmmoa to pruto*^ 
atom, |4 to $7.40. COWS, 8886 to 84.73: 
hetfara. 12.60 to 83; balls. 82.40 to *4-3»: calves. |3 to $8; Stockers and feeder», 4840 
to 84.30.

Hose—Receipts, oboot 18.600; market 6e 
la 10c lower; choice to prime, bury, exu 
to 8840: median to good. Heavy, 20.1» to 
8d.26: botcherV weighu. 80.to to 2B.1U; 
food to choice MM. 10.13 to S6.au; para- 
log. 88.» to 80.20: pigs. 83.30 to 86.to.

Hub
*3.26 to■hasp. 83888 ^0*86.73;

*6.50: lambo, 18.30 to !
CHEESE MARKETS.

Nope see. Not. 88—At tan cOeeoo noon 
hero to-day. 400 white end sa> colored 
ware boarded. Ou baodrtd sold at lt%e; 
balance refaaod ll%c. Tata u taa last 
beard ai the eeaooa.

SAILORS’ FRIEND DEAD.

Unique We* Which Rev. Thee.
Bene Performed For 48 Years.

SL Catharine». Not. 34.—Bar. Thom
as Beee, missionary along th» Wel
land Canal for the Upper Canada 
Tract Society, died on Thursday night, 
at hie home hero, aged eg. He wae far 
nearly forty years actively engaged in 
the work along the canal, retiring only 
in September last, owing to ill-health.

His plan for reaching the men wae 
when the boats were tied np at the 
locks, which usually gave him 85 mo
nies to reach the crew of each vauil. 
And. with few exceMions, he found 
time to reach aU. aaymg a few words, 
and giving each one a Bible, tracts, 
and religion» books. He would thee re
main on the boat through two or three 
locks, and await the boots that were 
returning, boarding every one, distri
buting the contents ol hi» bag eg 
Bibles, tracts and comfort bag», which 
contained all the requirement» of a 
SWLgwaLfcou home^mUyUiptura of

ion of the’ekftmt'of 
hie work, on an average 110 vessels 
passed through the canal In a month, 
each boat having a crew of between 
fifty and sixty men. It ii said that Mr. 
Bone reached about twelve thousand 
men every season.

The deceased missionary was bom1 
and educated in Edinburgh. Scotland. 
On coming to Canada he was appoint
ed to the post, which he held till hi» 
death.

^ .......... ........
College Endowments.

Victoria, B.C.. Nov. 84.—Lieut.-Gov. 
Thmamuir has endowed a chair of 
chemistry and mining in the McGill 
University College of British Colum
bia, to the extent of $1,400 annually, 
to be replaced by a permanent en
dowment of $50,000. A. C. Flummer- 
felt, towards the endowment of a chair 
of civil engineering, has awarded $500 
annually, to be replaced by a per
manent endowment of $«0*10, tad 
Hon. F. L. Carter Cotton, $800 annual
ly, to be replaced by a permanent en
dowment of $10,000.

Cattle Feeding Ruinous.
London. Nov. M.-Tc. A. P.)-In the 

tariff commission report some Scotch 
witnesses, especially feeders of stock, 
meat salesmen and butchers, indicate 
loesra brought about by the exclusion 
ol Canadian store cattle. In the ab
sence of such stores cattle feeding had 
been ruinous. Feeders on the east of 
Scotland say when the supply of Cana
dian stores was cut off twelve year» 
ago cattle profits fell three pounds a 
head.

Stove re Kidney Trouble
MraZUco. Lawson, Coneecou, Out, 

writes : "Dr. Cbmte’e Kidney Liver 
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a 
very severe kidney trouble alter years 
of suffering. I am now sixty-eight 
years of age, and very grateful for 
what Or. Chase’s Kidney Pille have 
done fer ma"________________

DIED
HUFFMAN. -Oa Friday, Novem

ber Hth, 1908, i* Washington, D. 
C., Allan Franklin Huffman, form
erly of Peter borough, in the 73rd 
year of hie age. Interred in Glen- 
wood cemeOeiy, W iwh'erâton, D. C, 
in Masonic Circle, Money,
1906.

Nov. 19.

A. bed fire is raging in Bjrdeey, 
Cape Breton, and aasiatanee baa been 
asked from North Sydney

Children’s Aid Societ)
FOR THE CARE OF WEGLECTEp 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

EldCOAL 
__ WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Hurray and 159 «mess We

R. HICKS ACo
PETERBOROUGH.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
— .ones Bouve-nooto It»am. 
5FF.1CE— DIVISION"""COURT—BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
toaxr and Asst. S$r

Get .. . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
i things in

WEDDING

INVITATIONS

MENUS

programmes

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING CARDS
And PËRggfrçir

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types 
papers and extremely good

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

JUST RECEIVED
hu .... .................................

NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 
BOOKS, BIBLES, 

PRAYER BOOKS ETC.
which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we art showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don't forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
868 George Street 

F.*—Ertng lit

• V .-.Ai’.

• V -
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Over a Hundred Muskrat
Pelts Seized Near Omemee

GET THE HABIT OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGSyour Patent Medicines from •at only gtvw awill save you money, and with MEN ! GET SHIRT EDfeel assured of getus you can ah

ting what you are open every evening f.om
SPECIALS THIS WEES nil Christmas, and we will be

pleased to «how you the latest design! ihsalMfaÿ With
Id waste mmd **i«w«mi>s, maypole
UU'imSntUwdh* C-__ 

iUtmwfmim.

Booty If on main Tea----PeruoM-... ................. ....tieven Sisters' I lair Grower
COLD WATCHES 
He DIAMOND RINGS 
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

Deputy Game Warden Percy Fitz
gerald made a big haul m Emily 
township a few day® ago when be 
seized about one hundred muskrat 
pelts The open season for taking 
the muskrat is between January Jst 
and May 1st, so that the two par
ties who were in possession of the 
skins bad clearly broken the game 
laws.

A short time ago Mr. Fitzgerald 
received a letter informing him 
that muskrats were being killed by 
certain parties in the vicinity of 
Omemee. Tbe deputy game warden 
went out to the scene of the alleg
ed infractions of the game laws and 
with the information in his posses
sion. soon apprehended the guilty 
parties.

In Omemee village be found one 
of the offenders. This man had ab
out twenty-five skins in his pos
session which be gave up to the 
game warden and t*o avoid being 
prosecuted pa-id a fine”and thereby 
avoided going to court.

The second offender did not take 
things so philosophically. He- was 
an Indian living abo-at four miles 
north east of Omemee. and he had 
about seventy-five pelts in his pos
session. When tbe warden informed 
him that he would- have to give 
them up be became furious and

Beef, Iron and Wise (BUO)Vices Cream-.......... ........
Menue ns Talcum Powder.. 
Harnant’a Liver PUM (28c)103 ror Headache (15c.).....Sentt'g Emulsion (large)....

! GO dozen Fine, Colored Print 

Shirts, for winter — ptripes sod

checks—loud and quiet—soft sod stiff 

fronts—pleated and plain. Bought 

at a great sacrifice, fa >oe will 

see by our George street window* 

Regular selling prices f 1.00 and 1125. 

—your choice for three days only, 

just 59c, or less than half pries. 

You’ll feel like throwing out your 

chest to show these shirts. Don’t 

>H Le Brun ft. Co. « i

THE
lion, the Bishop of -Lourdes, began 
the building of the sanctuary at 
the grotto.

The magnificent church which now 
crowns the rocks and the marvel
lously beautiful Rature of the 
Blessed Virgin, in which are re
produced in almost life-like charac
ter, the details by Bernadette, were 
next described. This jssay closed 
with an account of two recent mir
acles, from the numberless ones, 
which have made this shrine so re
markable.

Miss N. Ward presided and intros 
duced the following programme, 
which both in selection and the man
ner of its performance afforded 
great pleasure, as was shown by 
the encores insisted upon fly the 
audience^—

Instrumental Duet — Misses Cor
coran and Montgomery.

Vocal Solo—Miss M»ry Metier.
Vocal Solo---- Miss J.ouise Potvin.
Instrumental Solo — 'Miss Irene 

Clancy.
The next meeting of tbe society 

will be held on Friday evening, Dec. 
7. when a' lecture on Mr.. Edmund 
Burke will bo given by Rev. father 
Kelly. __ ________

PATENT MEDICINE STORE WARNE BROS
Jewellers, 341 George Sir eet

Excellent Concert
Held Last Night

Pleasing Programme Rendered 
in St. Paul’s Church

Plank Strewns
Along the Road

How Two Farmers Lost Consid
erable Lumber

Two farmers living in Otonabee, 
yesterday afternoon, .got a Hoad of 
lumber at a local planing mill, 
and during their visit to the city, 
drank too freely of the flowing bowl. 
As a result the lumber was not 
placed on the waggon in 3 position 
to stay. As they were going home, 
singing gaily, and enjoying them
selves to tbeir heart's cqntent, their 
lumber began ‘to drop off, and be
fore they got any distance on their 
homeward journey., tj^e whole load 
of lumber had been strewn \along 
the road. The residents, whom they 
paused, took advemtage 61 the op
portunity and gathering up the 
planks took them home. .

The concert in 8t. Paul's church 
Sunday school last evening was a 

The rooms Vers miss them.distinct success, 
crowded and the excellent program 
was thoroughly appreciated.

The contributors all did remark- 
encores were Jre- 

under

betten

ably well and 
quent. The Sunday school, 
the leadership of Mr. , W. F. Nel
son acquitted itself in an admirable 
manner. The playing of the mem
bers was finished, expressive and 
sympathetic.

The opening number was *;The 
New Arrival," which was cleverly 
and harmoniously given. '/Hope Sub
lime" was a pleasing production and 
was enthusiastically encored. JKher 
fine numbers, most capably contrib
uted were “The Parting Hoar," 
"The Request," and "The Breakers.” 
in time, attack, and rich orchestral 
effect,

H. LeBRUN &threatened to do wme naaty things.

Annual Meeting of City
League Held Last Evening' J. C. Turnbull * Co. have re

ceived another ahlpment of 
their Leader 87.60 and 88.60 
Coate in Une new oloth. Regu
ar value «10.00 and «12.00. 

Ml-sea' and ladies' el zee. See 
them.

Concert and New
England Supper

One of the most oryoyable events 
•f the season will no doubt be tbe 
•oncert sad New England Supper at 
All Saint's church on Wednesday ev
ening of next week under the iu^i- 
eet of the Junior Auxiliary of that 
congregation. A good programme 
has been prepared and in addition to 
this there will be an array of good 
things In the line of eatables, that 
would maki- your mouth water. 
The bill of fare includes baked beana 
and pork, brown bread, doujthnuta. 
coffee, etc. An energetic committee 
ta In charge of" the affair and a 
delightful function le ensured.

Four Clubs Have Already Signified Their Intention of 
Entering—Several O 
Elected for the Year.

An enthuaiaetie meeting of t 
City Hockey League was held li 
evening In the Orientai parlors.

Those present were Messrs.
Barber, W. Mebberal, C. Curtis,
Moore, N. Willisana. J. Maher,

Delightful Dance
Held Last Nightw w mm__ ____ . the members of Mr. Nels-

’ ’ on‘a urbanisation certainly excelled

Valuable Addition Made to Me 
Callnm’s Restaurant

(Mr W. J. MsOtihan. the well 
known rtsittrsitar, hka made a sal* 
etiible addition to Ms business wh eh 
will be grdally appreciated by tbe 
public, u it will nllowi bina to pro- 
ITAc et mueb ienpnovodj oervioe- Mr. 
tMdCLllum baa purehaaed an! placed 
in his rednuraut two (very band- 
Home urns tor tea end ooffee. These 
•re nckle plated and stand about 
four feet high. Eu eh is furnished 
wjth a hot water tap «n* gangs and 
a tea or coffee tap andi gouge. In
side is placed a .Teasel holding about 
five gpllond of tea. Thé» vessel .in 
made of poreels.n enamel. It is eas
ily kept clean end » uneohJtely free 
from any bad taate. Between the 
tea loldee and the nrn pro about 
two .nohen of apace eodf about) four 
inches at the bottom. Tbio apace W
tea and coffee to be kept extremly . ---- . -
hot and. yet it anil never boil. Tbe *?roa^£ recel’ed 
rurna were purébaeed trooi the FIs*e- ft-.»... o-
her Manufacturing Company, of To- ”“*• —-onto . to an insistent eue or» S a

Underneath each urn is » patent , .co°",beater made in Detroit! Thews min- ‘«bated a eolo.The Flight of Aged' 
iature furnaces are-/kept burning aH "d r*c*}j*d’ **!{■
tbe time and seen wtben (the fire is ^Jwng. E,T''r P*J
turned of wil keep hut toe ■everai Drear,I" Mow Moores voealiam was 
kwr-. » « : much appreciated. Mr. R. H. Mer-

The urns and boater ere pMeea on ri“ **"§. “T^e *n<*
• f ne oak eabinet, and on top of tne w“ loudly applauded, 
sub net ia » handsome marble alab ' T.he MandnU Club. “Oder tbe d.- 
^wnjt I. a .nd a half "fees' » de hv rection of Mr. Lou is Mendel eaptl-

fiad out S'they WnnM Kfc» to en
ter a team in cbe league.

SevesAl young baehelora of the el'-R 
entertained their friande to an enjoy
able dance in the lAahburnham town 
ball last evening. A moot delightful 
time wah spent. The Patron corns was, 
Mrs. T. A. 8 Hay. Mrs. A, Foe and Xie 
S. Dickson Hall,

Mr. L. M. Watson was honorary ears 
rrtary of the committee. Excellent 
music was supplied by Mise L, Bar
ley. At midnight eholce refreshment 
were served. Tbe dance waa a Decid
ed success and about fifty eoeplsa 
in attendance.

Splendid Recitaltheoisslvea.
The members are Mr. £ un Bing

ham. baas viol ; Mr. 8bward, first 
cornet ; Mr. H. Lloyd, second corn
et ; Mr. ISmmeraun, second cornet ; 
Mr. 0. Seymour, first violin f Mr. L. 
Mendel, first violin ; Mias Wallace,

By Clever Pupils
Enjoyable Evening Spent at the 

Home of Their Teacher
A pleasing recital waa given by a 

number of the pupile of Mice Ev
elyn Chaety, at her borne. 35 Onion 
street last evening. The parente ,nd 
friends of the pupil® were present, 
numbering about forty, and a moat 
enjoyable led profitable time waa 
spent.

The pupUe showed marked ability 
and proficiency in their interpreta
tion of the different bombera, and 
gave evidence of skilful training on 
the part of their talented teacher.

The programme, which was much 
enjoyed, waa as follows;

PART .1
'Sweet Clover,” Holst. —

K A. Clarke and N. McWsllUma 
were appointed. Mr. Mather said tbit 
he had spoken to Mr Hutebinaon re
garding bhe Kink and said pe hop

ed tbe trouble they experienced last 
year would not be repmtid and 
Mr Hutchioeon secured him that they 
would receive every considérât ion at 
the hands of tbe rank officials. He 
said they realized tbe good work 
tbe league wan doing by encourag
ing aiTJ fentering players who would 
eventually become motor a Tbe pros-

— *----- - "■*- year
goodtionar;

ing “1 ____ I__ | _ ... ____
Mise Gladys Stewart favored the 

audience with a well executed pi
ano solo and graciously responded to 
an encore.

Misa Helen .Davies sang a aolo 
with excellent effect and was most 
cordially received. Mian pavies ia 
always heard with much pleasure. 
In the quintette, "Last Night," she 

incur! at tne uvuuu. uim b[»vb — ‘°°*t ‘Ee obligate nolo. This Dim-
filled with hot water and allows the "“""S <«.- in St. Paul’s church and wan rap-

t____ . 1. The quintette.
Miss Davies, Messrs. Gillespie, Ben-1 

Crane and Nelson, responded

are very bright and some 
games are anticipated.

Tbe following officers for 
coming year iwere elected;

Patrons and Patron rosea, 
and Mrs. D. Hogihw Charte 
and Mrs. John Nagent, Mr 
Mrs W. J. Green, Mr. aunt

- Its Over ■txlvYM.no.
An old nod wall tried remedy.—gfra. 

WiaotokW'a Soothing Syrup has been 
need for ever sixty years by millions 
of mother! for their children while 
teething with perfect srcncec It 
soothes the child, softens tbe guns, 
allays all pain, euro wind colic and 
ia tbe beet remedy for dfnriUoro. 
Sold by all druggist liv every pert of 
the world Tasso*y-dive canto a bot
tle. I s rales is Incalculable. Be aero 
and aok lor Mrs. Winatew.'e Boot king 
Syrup and talas no other.

Will Observe
St. Andrew’s Day

Next Fridxy, Nov. 30th, will he St. 
Andrew's day, anil a special union, 
service in commemoration 61 the 
occasion will be held is All Saint's 
ahurch at eight o'clock. Tbe mem
bers of the three local chapters of 
tbr Brotherhood of 8t. Andrew, will 
take part Rev. B. A. Langfeldt will 
preach the sermon.

Duett,____ _______ _______
Misais Bu by Hart andi Mabel Ofaas- 
tey.

Solo, "The Merry Peasant,' 
maun—Miro Stella Sherwin.

Solo, "Petite Polka." Hotel. 
Margaret Belmer.

Solo, "Evensong," Looenia.- 
ter Milford HardUl.

Solo, "Dance of the 8b 
Newman —Miae Baby Hart.

PABT II
Duett, Polonaise No. 2,

—Misses Chantey and Ai
Solo, "Evening Whispers,’

—Mian Ella Outram.
Solo, "Largo," Handel.—Miao Lot

tie Allen.
Solo, "Tarantella,"

Bthet Regan.
Duett, “The Palma,' 

ea Chaatey and Mtiburn.

Hod. Pres.—Hon. J. R. Stratton. 
Hon. Vice Free -Mr. Geo. N. Gra

ham.
Pros. Sebo-Mr. F. A. Clarke.

D. Moore, 
irer was given 
isalat a ot whom

ue ——> *■ —------ The c.xeea-
ti vp commitlee will coneM of the 
newly el cubed of tic era and one mem
ber from ess* slab. Tbe executive 
■hall have bhe power to ravine tbe 
rulee and regulation® and fifty cop
ie* of throe cutes will be printed 
and one cent to eaoh member.

The quentbon of forming a* juven
ile hockey eertee waa take* op and 
K ia altogether likely each a «ries

Trace.—Mr.
Tbe secretary tn

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STOREJadassohn.
Wilson. Pappas ia now selling all Goods cheap. This does net 

tut ell brands sold cheap.

All 5 Cent Cigars at • for 25c

ha astis cheap Goods cheapfied their intention of entering tbe 
city league this erases), end it Is 
altogether likely baht there will be 
other teams who have not ye* ap
plied. Tbe teem* already entered 
are tbe Charlotte street Gmld, the 
High Lifee, the Bankers and Strath- 
coma. Tbe latter bs not a new team 
hut a new name. They were feign- 
erly the Suicide®

Tbe secretary read a c ammonisa
tion from the Lokefield' team, who 
stated that «be» were bolding a 
meeting last evening and would let

Heller. All 10 Cent Cigars st 4 for 26c

CUBAN PLANTATIONS LIMITED
It will be seen by oar advertising 

columns that tbe enterprising men
Messrs. Lang and Maher have 

kind tv consented to donate a cup 
to the winners if * javemte series 
Is formed. Tbe member» of mit of 
the city tesgae tarons or Mr. F. A. 
Clarke well be plewsed ho hey of 
juvenile teamw who would like to 
enter the series.

889 and 8M GEORGE STREET.
of Berlin and Toronto iiuve joined 
to launch a new Caban enterprise. 

There has been a great deal of

SILK WAISTS Til IAYUCNT STMT

Gave Interesting Report
of World Famous Shrine OVERCOATSFriday and Saturday

At Less Than the Cost of Making Mias M. Dérocher Read an Able Paper on “ The Shrine 
of Lourdes ” Before St. Peter’s Ladies’ Literary 
Society—Pleasing Programme Presented at Last 
Night's Meeting.

The largv audience * «rambled teat beheld the vision of traoeeondaat rue rargv iu« "=• beauty, which she afterwards de
evening et tbe regular pirating of Mlibed minutely Co her par- 
the Ladies' Literary Society of St. (nti end companions They at 
Peter's T-A.B- spent an evening of first treated it. as wholly imaginary, 
great pleasure and profit. Tbe pe- The little girl related that above 
* y a. a w- ui.. m no.**Ker n. the grotto, on the rude niche form- per preranted by Mias M Deroch °» ^ by the roek% appeared » lady of
“Tbe Shrine of Lourdes, waa a matehle«s beauty. The regularity

Tbe Overaat is tbe djatiegetihlng
Firstnext block will be increased, 

applicants will have eholce location. 
The president of the company. Dr, 
Minehin, and Mr. Thompson, the Ca
bin Cental, together with tbe larg
est stockholder a, outside of tbe dir
ectorate, personally Inspected tbe 
property before baying it or iden-

featurc of a '« attire.
We have gathered together into two lots all the broken lines 

of High-class Silk Waists in our large stock of these popular 
ready-to-put-on garments, and haVe priced them at ridiculously 
low prices for a quick clearance FRIDAY and SATURDAY

at his drew, end it is always the the»-

If there is anything in which WE
EXCEL it ie OVERCOATS.

Nothing but tbe beet waken' bedSILK WAISTS
Formerly sold at $2.50, $3.50 and 
$3.75. for..........................................

SILK WAISTS -
Formerly sold for $5.00, $6,00, 
$7.00 and $8.00 for....................

production» lie good enough far ea^ad
even thee tbe Cools

THE SALVATION BAND
To tbe Editor of the Review.

Pie are allow me space In your col- 
umna to make the following state
ments,—The formation «of the city 
mission work here, wee Jterted as 
an outcome of my dismissal from 
the Salvation Army rook*. The elr- 
eumstaneea that led qp to this are 
well known to some of your "read-

__________   The regularity
end ideal beauty of her .features, 
surpassed all description. The eye* 
expressed a tenderness .that reach
ed the very lieqgj. Her garment!; 
white as the stainless'enew ' were 
girdled by a cincture of /sure blue. 
In her harete she held a chaplet, 
whose bead* seemed to glitter like 
purest gold, aa one bj one, tjiey clip
ped through her clasped fingers. 
When abe spoke her -"voice was ISf 
heavenly ewratwna.

It was only When the vie!on 
appeared again and again, nnd the 
child adhered so closely to every

the Coat at the price.
The price nothing, while tbe

iMu everything.
erential point of view, from which 
the aubjert was approached, wea 
laid bet ore the audience the aufheo- 
ticated facts concerning this holy 
place. The situation of the grotto 
among the rocks of Massabielle waa 
vividly described end the eircum- 
ataneee leading up to the wonderful 
apparition which ' took place there, 
given In detail.

WE HAVE THEM
Lot 1 Consists of 26 Only Silk Waists, colon. Black, White, Navy» 

Japanese Silk, made in the latest styles ; fine and large tucks, with lace insertion 
trimmings. Formerly sold for $a Jo, $j.yon nd $3.75 . f I QO

FRIDAY sad SATURDAY, YOUR CHOICE V*«v°
Lot 2 Consists of 17 Only HleH-oiaes Silk Waists, made of a 

brauiiftil quality Duché* Silk and Ttifcl. Silk. Colma WHITE, BLACK, 
GREY, NAVY ; all this season's styles, with lucks aim insertion trimmings. 
Formerly «old for $5.00, Jdoo $7.00md $*■<*> «O OQ

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, YOUR CHOICE FOR SVsO»

tn styles to mit the bute» of the most particular dremm. From Um sent, shapely 
FRENCH BACK to the extremely stylish PADDOCK, and for the more rnmir n 
live fellow we hove the LONG OVERCOAT with vent In the hock end cat with a 
little more shape than tea yTOr’i coot.

era. 1 After the city mission feprk 
hod btea going on some time, it waa 
decided, by those hiving the mumsgp. 
ment of the same to hand the work 
over to the control of the Free Meth
odist church. This has bran «V>or„ 
and a good work ia now in progress. 
1 and others with me, have not Aran 
led to braome members of -this org
anisation, and à wgrk is now being 
started of a nosr-raetartem prae- 
tieaL catholic character. Those en
gaged in pic work mhall be known 
as The Sa 1 vat ion Hand. For fur-

chit d adhered no closely .to 
detail aa to leave no donbt qf her 
aineerity and rveyr means hlad bran 
taken to discredit her assertion that _ 
it began to be believed by the peo- 1 
pie. Its fame spread and noon the 
grotto waa crowded with spectators.
who sometimes, comi"" *--------- “
mained to pray."

The government 4P 
prevent the pilgrim! 
this holy place, bat 
sjhte to dir so.

After four years

and winter wear, and at moderate priera.

LANG & MAHERThis is a rose Silk Waist Bargain Event which you can't afford te miss,
Would make vary suitable Xmas Gifts. First asm*, first choice.

CLOTHIERS ABO FURNISHERS TO WEN WHO KNOW.
Fêtante

by the aide of the little stream, near
the grotto. Being left behind
tbe others, abe for tbe Tint time

lu frâl : 1 m
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These Offering's for Saturday cost but a trifle, especially when

THE SATISFACTION THEY’LL GIVE YOG
Is, Considered.

— —»

"tlwfWM»- 
l Underwear 

FUa Hie body/ 
Ufce a / 

ISM./

WARM UNDERWEAR FOR 1ER .
made of pure wool—soft, unshrinkable 
and wear resisting.

STANFIELD’S SHIRTS AID DRAWERS
are made of pure wool and are except
ionally well finished. We have all 
sizes at prices ranging ^

HARD KBIT SHIRTS AID DRAWERS
are good ones for comfort »| r a 
and service v 1 #OU

RATDRAL WOOL SHIRTS AID DRAWERS
are exceptionally well finish- » | Off 
ed and will only cost you v 1 c£,D

Other kinds are :
ELASTIC BIBBED SHIRTS AID DRAWERS 90c 
FLEECED MED SHIRTS AID DRAWERS 60c

271ICH STRIPE FLAIIELETTE
in medium and black colors 5c

61cAnother in similar effects, but 
32 inches wide
Several of equal merit for their price 
we’ve made »

10, 12; 15 ai)d 16c
4i m m fit mimmE 10c
Just 2 pieces—one is plain blue, the 
other, flame red, We’ve put at 10c a 
yard " to clear “ oh Saturday,

WHO OWNS THIS.
A pocket book ie awaiting 

owner at the police station.

THE PROBABILITIES.
Fresh westerly to south westerly 

wind\ (air today and on "Sunday, 
not much change in temperature.

THE CITY AND VICINITY jj ThewPeopleAflSpeakWeilol

The Japanese Headache Cure.
The best remedy on the market (or 

headache. N. W. THOMAS, 
Director of Eastern Townships Bank, 

Coatirook, Que.

We hare found them to be all that ii 
claimed for them. J. S. McDONALD, 

Editor Pictou (NS.) Advocate.

I have always been averse to headache 
remedies on account of their being injur
ions to the system, bot I can recommend 
your Zutoo Tablets aa a safe and relia
ble remedy. MHS. L. F. BAYLÊY.

Beebe Plain, Que.

Every User Praises Zutoo.

CHARITY. BOARD.
The regular meeting of the Char 

ity Hoard, will be held Qn Monday 
night next.

BOUGHT A HOUSE.
Mr. M. MinLcolo ba* bought the 

house and lot of Mrs. Margaret J. 
Doughty on BonaiOord street. The 
transfer wae effected through A. 
Brown & Co., real esbate ageûta.

SOS^- SERVICE.
A special song service will be held 

at George street church tomorrow 
evening. The choir will contribute 
assisted by Miss Kcc»or pt Markham.

FLANNEL SHIRTING
in neat stripes and checks on on. 
a grey ground OUU

COTCH AID CAIAD1II TWEEDS
f pure wool 44 to 54 inches wide, in checks, 
:apes and snowflake eft eels arc very desirable 
>r •• ladies* suits. What we have left of the 
$c and $i.oo qualities well offer on 
aturday at m ■ 56c
OIGEESIU
5 inches Wide is s vvry desirable fabric and 
i*es very dressy waisls. Besides the ns tara I 

re have it in white and black** we have it in white and black 
riled for Saturday at

6 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS
of satin finished Belfast Linen, have drawn- 
work and 1 1-2 inch hemstitched Ixmler. The 
size is 38 x 38 inches and they are 
good value at

«
Another lot Is 52 x 52 inches in size, have 
drawn-work border and the pattern is of grow
ing com and small polka dots, they're also a 
$1.25 quality, yet Saturday's price for 
either, will be

SEE DISPLAY IN NORTH WINDOW

$1.25

87c

LADIES’ KIITTED MITTENS
just received, are made of fine wool, in elbow 
length and we show them in cardinei, OP 
white and garnet at OOÇ

LADIES’ BELTS
of corded sile in Riman stripes ; others of sil
ver braid embossed with gold tinsel and still 
others of shirred silk in white, black rA_ 
and navy we*ve priccitjUST ----- OUv

>0 New Fancy Tweed Coats for ladies have just arrived, »|/X J (Bli
nd to be in keeping wkh1 the other Sat. bargains we’ve marked them vlU dill! <110

Hall & Son
. I[PERSONAL7^

Mr. R. A. Elliott was1 in""*!)bourg 
ii» week. *. -r>—P
Mr. Vernon McGill, of Toronto, 

in ‘be city. xil'.r
Mr. J. F. McFarland, «4 eWbrk- 

iorth, was In the city yesterday.
Air. J.' C. Shepherd, of jfirkfield, 
registered at the Snowxjep Jfeosc. 

Principal Fcwenden, of the Folle- 
|ate Institute, is in Toroo trees bu- 
aeas.
Mr C. Cullen, who ha* bren-to the 

,ty for some time, left todk/ for 
etv York.
•Mrs Geo. Lancaster is vtliftéfc her 

arrets. Rev. and Mrs. Seward; at 
linmount.
Mrs. D. Eastwood was viaiUog her 

hole. Mr. Henry GrahamSil Kin- 
lonnt this week. "A*-'
Mr. D. II. Hurritt has returned to 

oronto to resume the duties ot his 
osition at the legislative bell dings. 
Mise Florie Burnham left today 

or Toronto, where nhe will .visit 
'ith her sister. Mrs Winlo Nichols. 
Miss Fair, of Millbrook, retarned 

ome today after spending a few 
ays with her brother Mr. Robert 
'air. . w.
Mias Geraldine King, Charlette-st. 

ntertained a number of friends last 
venlng. A very pleasant time was 
pent
Magistrate Bumble left at noon 

„._y>day tor Cobourg, where he will 
tl-ti'* the funeral of the lata Ben
to- K*rr.
The Brass Worker* will hold 

;Mk first dance ot the reason. In 
(he For eaters’ Hall, on Thursday; 
tight ot meat week.
Mi* Helen Bqwnoo, ot the Eater-

)o.---o“ a»WUIw*o «-M.tgO MAeaea vl
■c.cbeia, is visiting friends ju Nor- 
jrood. . I

Mae Gladys Hoolbbee, who is mak- 
ng her debut lb* month, is in Fa
t-thorough, the guest ot tiheriff 

md Moo Hail.—Ivr.onoo Star.
Mr. .nd Mr. Theodore ,McWil- 

iam«. who have been spending the 
luminer at brooch River, Out., re
turned to the city lest evening.

Mra. (Ur.) Frederick, of Peterbor
ough, niece of Sir Cbadwin Roscaw- 
ru, ef London, Bog., io a gueet et 
the Ring Edward for a few day*— 
Toronto Globe. «

Mr. J. O. GoodneH, of Toronto, 
travelling paanenger ageBt for the 
Union Pacifie R. B. Co., in m the 
oity today in the interests ef his 
company

Mr* (don.) HamUton has closed 
her beaut,lui h*mr, ••Auburn," -for 
the winter. She left today to vieit 
her .on, Mr. R. M. Hamilton, ma
nager of the Bank of Montreal, TV 
union Fall* She will also Visit 
frienda at various other points dur- 
Ing the coming winter.

Mr. J. H. Shcrin, of LakefieW, re
lumed home this week, after a pend- 
mg the liait in ,nth in the Southern 
States Mr* Shcnn Mopped off at 
Toronto, where ehe will spend a 
few days viafting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Geo. Rethbone

Mr. James A. Tally has returned 
from a trip to North Bay, Sudbury, 
Man it ou uaning. Manitoulin Islande, 
anil Saul! Ste. Marie, "in the inter
ests of the Oddfellows’ Belief Aseo- 
eiation. He accompanied Grand Mas
ter W. i .lohnaton, ot Toronto, end 

flourls'.inir f.OO.F. lodge was in
stalled at Ma nit mi waning.

LAID TO REST
Fanerai ef the Late

At Toulon, France, the mein ,por 
tions ot the dockyards, the Société 
lie» Fnipt» ri Chantiers, were < 
atroyed b> fire today. The foreign 
warships in course of eenstruètion. 
were saved with difficulty. The loss 
will amount to several millioth Trance.-

Feller Teak

AH that was" mortal of the \laTe 
James Fuller, 121 Chamberlain-st., 
was conveyed to the final renting 
place at Little La*# cemetery .yes
terday afternoon. Rev. Wm Major, 
rector ef AH Suinte’ church, con
ducted the services .at the house 
and grav*

The mem hors of Court /Peterbor
ough, No. 2», Canadian Order ot

Foresters, attended in a body; as 
Well ai the employee# of the carpen
ter shop of the Canadian General El
ectric Co.. The cortege was a Jong 
one. Many beautiful floral offering* 
were received.

CHRISTMAS SALK 
8L Paul’s Church, Deo. 4th, 

Ueeftil Dainty Sage, Sweet 
Sachets, Home-made Candlea, 
Fancy Cakes. Nothing over 
BOo. No admission.

Special for Saturday
Rear In mind that we aro «oing to cut up our Big Bteck Bear on Saturday and will be pleased 

to have your order for a nice Bear Hteuk, tender andfcufcx

Another Car Load of Cattle
Just received, another shipment of Choice Steer» and Heifers, which we will offer for Aalrat

our Meat Market on Saturday
Choie» l*lon» of Beef, worth 12ie, for So a lb,

Cholee Hips of B»of, worth 10c, for 7c a lb.
Choleo Pork, from 9c to I2*c a lb

Choice Lambs, from 8c to 16o a lb.
We carry a full line of Provision». We also have for your Sunday dinner a choice lot of. 

Roasted Chickens and Turkeys. Remember, tàere ht no order too «mall or none too tertre for us 
to handle. Send your orders iu early and the) will be promptly atteudod to.

KENNEDY’S

—L-M 1 "jg ËU.JJ

SAVING PURCHASE BRINGS VIHI

I WONDERFUL BARGAINS
Bargains that represent triumphs of cash buying in the 

English markets.
We are offering the best values in our history in
NEW ENGLISH DINNER SETS 
NEW TEA SETS 
NEW CHAMBER SETS 
NEW FANCY CHINA

The Goods have been bought much below the regular price, 
! and the opportuntit/Ts one that thrifty people will not overlook

HENTY BOOKS
i iso Henty Book brought about by Clearance Price......... .18

300 Cloth Bound, gold letter titles, worth 35c, choice.......... .20

40 7-PRAYER BOOKS—40 7.
We will give you to choose from the largest1 stock in Cath

olic and English Church Prayer Books at 40 per cent, off regular 
prices. No excuse if you arc not good.

60 Bibles, $2.00 kind for...................... ........... jw........... „ $119
2500 Packages (of 2$ in each) While Envelopes, per package .... 2c
1000 Packages Envelopes, 10c kind for............. ........................ 5c
800 Writing Pads, IOC kind for......................................... Be
50 Lamp Shades, toe kind for............... .. ... 5c

If you choose to study economy, come now. The chance is
yours at

MIL RONE HEAD.
Rev.. Thomas Bone* the veteran' 

missionary of .the Welland Canal, 
v,"In’ was well-known in Peterbor
ough, is dead, aged ^ çighty-two 
years.

BACHELORS BAiLL- 1 
The Baohedor» 0tFenefc0FUtkw. il 

‘hold a batf'.n Twomey’a hall m that 
Y or* THuiryiiay. Nov. iî9(h.

SUNDAY ADDRESS 
Men. hear Rev;. J. G. «Potter’sx Ci

te**» jmniijte. atSdjeas on “Tibe -Artist’a 
Broken Strugs” Y/M.C4A., Suntfav 
o'clock. ( . t ( 1 « .

LIVE CLASSES. 1 
“Tba hf^liixar of tho 

th*e Subject for study ut 
Bhle c*Oï to-nielijt at T/15 to’cfcock. 
Young men’s D.bltt olkTHs Sunday from

GYM B1BLR CLASS ,
Thera was an increasei attendance 

at the Boy’a Gym 3;tilo ckiee at the 
Y(MX\A. this morning.

ELEVEN CANDIDATES.
Confirmation was held in St John’s 

church, Lakofield, on Sunday last by 
the Bishop of Toronto. Eleven vandi- 
d«ates were confirmed.

Pfanotlybic” id 
the YJf.C.A*

HEALTH TALK.
Viavi, an educational talk to 

ladies will be given, in the Y.XV.C.A. 
lecture ball, Tuesday, Nov. 27th, at 
A p.m. by Mrs. S J. Gibbs. Admission 
free.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A. will be held wt the Y.M.C.A. 
parlors on Monday evening at 7.30 
o’ctock. A full ahbeiwlance ts request
ed. "

SPECIAL SERVICES.
llev J. O. Lewis, paet-or of Mark 

street Mehhodiet ohucch Will begin 
a series of speoiail meedings at Sa
lem on Monday. l**e servtoc» will be 
conducted each night in the week 
except ÔAtun^y.

READING CL VU.
A meeting of the Reading Club ol 

the Woman’s Art Associatiôn -^ll 
be held at the residence of * Mrs. J. 
R. Stratton 'on Monday evening at 
7.30 o'clock. All the members are 
requested tqj be present

\
SHOULD MAKE RETURNS.

Those who were "handling ticketr 
for Mrs. Hubbard’s lecture, shoulu 
make their returns as soon jiosa - 
ble to the persons from whom the 
tickets were received, so as to avoid 
confusion. The returns should be 
made before Monday *ught.

" • »
MORE FACTORIES.

Brantford is out after mother 
manufacturing concern; This time 
it is the American Machinery
Company, of Wiiloughby,'Ohio. Mr. 
Penfield. the head of the concern 
waif in Brantford this week, and he 
says his company will make machin
ery fpr making clay and sand bricks.

JORDANS TRIAL 
Wm Jordan, who has been in 

ga*ol for ecveral days, ;«j))xW«yLvbe- 
fore His Honor Judge Weiierhiis 
afternoon. Jordan was committed 
on a charge of assault ^nd theft. 
Wm; Walsh was the victim, and h- 
received a badly battered face, vaa 
well as being relieved

EAGLE LAKE CLUB. - 
A meeting of the Eagle Lake Hunt 

Club was held last evening in the 
Commercial hotel# where tin. busi- 
ness part of the recent outing was 
y.cund up .md several 'other tbiogft 
in connection with the dub v «r, 
attended to.

LICENSE BOARD, '--------
The Lt^iise Commissioners w'l 

hold a mealing on Monday night to 
consider the transfer of the licenses 
of the Royal and American hotels, 
both of which are changing hands,

heartfelt sympathy of a large circle 
of frienda in their sad bereavement

ODD PANTS. , ,
A lffn'deay cldth/lng; merdh/ant men

ions, smong dhling», an his a-c>
c'c-r^eemenfc, "odfd1 pants” What 
rtew tadhi-on is this f We have al- 
wayi been a-ccusrtomed to sec.nar1 pants 
solid by the paiix. , r

COUNTY COUNCIL 
The f nal season of the Go>u-nty 

GousioJ for the y&rr 1906, wül open 
on Tuff»r4ry pert. The House ,>f Re- 
:uigie committee» of which Council*Jr 
H*. C. GâTib&ttft ue chpijim.m, will men 
j»t Lakafieliii on Monday *iternfc.i>n.

OLDER BOYS CLASS . ..
The older boys B>ble cl»a held an 

JÜjhiLa»i»St*io meeting at the Y.M.C.A. 
-asc uvenn&v Plans were rnaae for 
he ckub social ait nexs aneeting^ Mr. 
W. D. Mopow prmvriirraabider. ; t 't / , (
GETS THE P06ITI0N- 

Dr. Alex. Beith#" has ^een recom
mended by the* West Durham section 
of the County Liberal Executive, 
or tbi office of ^postmaster of Bow- 

mauvRle, made vacant by the death 
of Mr. James Fsirbairo-

^RE OLD FRIENDS 
Mr Na l Twomev. Wh#o is tLh^ star 

M "CM Waywisnd Son,” wihl oh v»p- 
pdirs ïï tho Grand! itha .evening, ie 
.n old fr.-end of iMr. A- M. R^n, the 
poptiNir cheek a* the (Nabonal jhctol. 
Mr. Twomey and Mr. ®e«an were ooi- 
.tUe ch;umq a< SL M otlaeF^ College, 
Toronbo. , , c

rHB ARTIST’S BROKEN STRINGS.
TVs fibS novel subject for the fif- 

^-een minute» talk to he given by Rev. 
J. G. Po..t-er *t the . eiL*tfu.,tert..e 
mee». ny for men ab «lie .YgMjC.Am on 
SunGliy a-t 4 o’clock# Mr. J. »Fj Thfc-rn- 
on will sing. The mule quartette 

w .’ll also take part. Every man in 
-hw ojty is cordBully linqltetLN , /

FAD DEATH.
'Mr. Walter Stocker, .president of 

the Canadian Bill Posters' ‘Associa
tion. has received the new* "of ihe 
death of Mr. J. H. Henning of Tor- 
tmto# late of tpc Monetarv Times, 
tut ni-tif -recent;^ presideul of the 
Toronti’ LN11 roxi.ng Company. "Mr. 
lleuning has three children 111 yith 
diphtheria in the Lolàtion 
and wen* to, see them last Suturday. 
Ife Was taken ill shortly afterward*, 
and died within txventy-fqur hours.

WHERE WR SHRINE ,
Guelph Heraidt--We do (Ihoye tVnsgs 

oetter n Canadla» Look at Peary, 
hunt.ng for the pole and Hiving on-dig 
flesh, wih.la Capt. Bernier and /the 
boys wera hunt ng for n goodr' time 
and feedngf off puilleL and «parelty 
Siiuce, w.th tasbih'a of ehampagna to 

it down. \ •

CHEESE AND BUTTER 
R. IM. Dallantyne. the Ontario 

clveeaemnn, figure» ChUzt chesse fco the 
Wilue of twônty-A.vo nuLHiun «3. liars 
wus *h pped dur Jig thv season i\>out 
to end, »nd someth ng over wavrei mil- 
1 on dolkirs' worth of butter. Ttois 
iund extes a. turnout oT ttv> and a 
half imllion boxes of cheeea andf of 
s.x hundred thousand pounds >,[ but
ter. t -1 „ e f

ST JOHN’S YOliNO PEOPLE.
Next Monday night the regular 

meeting 01 the *dt. John's 'A.Y.P.A. 
will be. heid in the bchool house at 
eight o’clock, when the regort of 
the delegate to the convmiion a^ 
Galt will be read, And other 'busi
ness transacted. .7*~Att*r tlT» bust* ; 
ness portion of the meeting a comic 
.‘•ketch wul be presented by a num- 
h«?r of the boyx of the uaeociation, 
and considerable music will also be 
given.

Statistics From Lift Lock;
Over Four Hundred Lockages

Fifty-five Excursion Boats Carried Nearly 10,000 Pass
engers- Large Amount of Freight Carried.

Tbo returns .for thn Hydraulic Li» Somber of raft* paaeing tbroubg
— —.. ................... *Lock for the aeaaon 1906 are eupplL 

cd bjr Lockmaater II. W. Gillcapie aa 
fotlowa i
Number ef ateamera ear-

rjing Paaaregera. No. Paar,
June « ....

Aug. 2t ....
Sept. !l .....
Oct .6.....

....-*.229

....•*.«»
......4A»
---- 26#
.... tW

ROÜTLEYS
mHMMM«aee«>eeHee»ea

mtseoRouoH
Hi GEORGE STREET

TORONTO
262-4 QUEEN-ST. W. 

Phone Mein 302».

Total 55. TK11 9.710
Nimbe" of ateamera pirating tbroilh

Lock., ..................... ............. »;o
Nombei of barges pawing through

Locks __  -.................. ........ l u
i -■a-'.uLmji.'WBB

Locks

Total ..... ...........................
Nimfcer of different steamers 
imber of eaeka of cement
Number of èorda of wood____
Number of barges of coal ___
Number of bargee of brisk ...__
VrnAer of bargee of eheep__ _ I
Number of barge* of hogs    3
Number of feet df lumber... 540,0(9 

It will be remembered that the ;|;t 
lock waa net op nod this/ear as earl/ 
an formerl/ on account of the repairs 
not being finished and therefore the 
report re not as favorable aa it mixM 
hare •——

Now 1» the time to book pas- 
sagoa fop the Chriatmaa aall- 
lnga via Allan Line, Dominion 
Line op C.P.R. Atlantic S.S 
Llnes.or via New York Steam 
ship Llnee. Fop tlekete and 
oil lntopmatlon eee W. Mo
ll roy. city Passenger Agent. 
C.P.R., 343 OeoPge stpeet.

The intael eon of 
Broc grille wa* acai

if Ibin Leeder, of 
«aided to death

OBITUARY
CHILD EXPIRED 

The death occurred yesterday af
ternoon of G lady. K roily Milas, the 
four /ear old daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Miles, -176 Harrey street.

The funeral took place this morn- 
child's death «as due to diphtheria 
ing at ten o’clock to Little
cemetery. ----- „____

Mr. and Mr* Mila» will ÿare the ' city again.

Ruling Prices on 
Saturday's Market

More Staple Lines of Farm Pro
duce were Plentiful This 

Morning
Beef, pork, poultry and butter, 

were offered in profusion on $he lo
cal market today, and there waa a 
large exchange of these commodi- 
itien. It waa one of v tjie bigg ait 
markets ot the season, and business 
was good riirbt from .the Opening. 
The square was well-lined with veh
icles, while inside the ball, seating 
room waA at a premium. There 
were no important changes in the 
price list. Eggs had a tendency to 
advance, owing to their scarcity, 
hut they betd round 30c per desen.

Beef and pork sold at practically 
the same prices as last Saturday, 
beef at 5c for fronts pnd 6c for 
hinds, and pork at i#e and 10c per 
pound similarly. Some fine stock 
was offered for sale but owing to 
the large supply, the market was 
rather slew in being cleared of 
these lines.

Potatoes were fairly plentiful 
and holders asked, and fl.UO per 
oag. Good tubers could De had at 
the former figure.

Inside the hali there were few 
changes to note. Chickens, 'dricks, 
geese and turkeys Were p.entiful and 
sold readily.. Those who nmd good 
birds found no difficulty in dispos
ing of them at remunerative prices. 
The quotations wer^ as follows,— 
turkeys, $1.00 io 1.75, each : ducks. 
1.00 to 1.25 psr^pair: geese, Wc to 
1.10 each, and chickens, 50c to 75»; 
pH | fir.

Butter was in "ood demand and 
some neatly, put up stock was for 
<ra>. , Fanyr’e prints sold at 25c. 
per pound. Tub u,nd pail butter so*d 
at slightly lower figures.

Egg.-* continue at h'.gh watar pri
ces ami couid not be had tuduy for 
less than 306. Apparently the hens 
havv emulated the street car em
ployees in Hamilton and have gone 
on sdi-lka. Those who have to buy 

ore hoping that the fowls will 
soon get down to work again.

There was a falling off in v »g»- 
tablc* hut prices showed no change.

AMUSEMNTS ‘
BIG SUCCESS FOR NEW FLAY

From Peterborotigli. Ont., orer two 
hundred mteefagen wtl be rent *o all 
the o tien of the States. Toifxrto. 
W nnlpeg ,n other Oanadian pointa 
descr.tons Uw acctaunee eueeeat of 
of the nsw ‘'Duehenei of Derenahlre" 
w,hoh will reeeiire its premiers in 
Pdterjjoroaglh. on Tuesday, f*>r. 27. 
for the t.rst time on IB/ stag* ■

WWi it beeaime known thnt’Miae 
Knd.t was goo« tio reoanatnwt the 
pray, brouigihit UBe author «*4 . her 
aeaecanta on from New York, aeni 
for Sweely, Sh pmran A Oo’* general 
s age d'r.etor. greet interest waa ' 
retried n the new deretepmem* 

no-' often tltit o TeUy in tcAal], 
shfangael while on a tour, ani rarely 
mieei that' any one city pan be
come conaerrend wi.rh booh rcraioni. 
end bt able to nlf 3»ck and study 
the ohftngeo and jmprorementa, and 
Manager BracRnern ktpt r ght after 
Mr. Sh/ntn,m' until be bad secured 
the I rjj performance for Peterbor- 
oceb, though Hum ftbn and lather 
a tins offered big inducement*

The large Plage and generally com- 
foKoible surround'egn of tt« theatre 
in PPlerborougti, eoupled with the io- 
tnllgent way the patron» appreeiat- 
e; t every pont upon Mian Knyttt'e last 
o.eiL, wt.'f a faoifor in tmlping* about 
the dee r^J^lL=!^===1

COUPLING ON
WHEEL BROKE

Otonabee Power Company's 
Plant Running Will Only 

Two. Wheels
An unfortunate accident happen

ed yesterday at the Otonabee Pow
er Company’» plant at No. 5-dam. 
Aa a reault there were no light» 
lor the first couple ef hoar» in the 
evening. The coupling on one ci the 
big water wheel# split open, "and 
while the wheel coot reeved to run, 
no power waa received from it. Aa 
auot. aa the oflioiala discovered the 
trouble they out the «heel off en- 
tirely and run with only twe wheel» 
instead of three The Wm. Hamilton 
Co sent a couple ef men out ho 
the power bonne I vat night and to
day a new casting in being made, 
which will be put In tomorrow end 
by tomorrow night it >1 e~—’-■* 
the plant will be running fi

SPECIAL

BANANAS, 10c Doz.
ALSO NEW

ORANGES, LEMONS,
FIGS AND DATES

We àlao handle the famous
PURITY BRAND OUVE OIL

Also all kinds of vegetables.

MINICOLOBROS.
Both Phenes 337.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1504
Private and class Instruction in all bnuwbee from 

beginning to gradUStten, by a Kaeuhy of twenty 
superior teacliere, offering all the advantages for a**-----~ii musical education.

iua and full information mailed free on 
km.

RUPERT GL1DDON»Musteal Dimeter

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production^ and Singing, (arothed

ADDRESS — Paterboroogh Canaarra- 
ter/ of Untie, I "

W. E. McCANN
UAn«, flinliinta Tnrnntn PnnitrMBblnt *1sIWilW. VcRVURIR 1 VratlW Vdiawi^v| We

Organist and cbolrmi»«»w of Georg» t

gSSU 5SS’nï2S ofi StfUSSt

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSOll
Concert Vlellniitv and Taaehev

Studio» - Conserva tory ef Nek, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ol Mnsle, To
ronto.

HISS UDBA i. 8R0DI6AI
her of FlaneftofT*.

Certificated pupil of ProL Martin 
Kruse, Lcipsic, Germany. For 
rertns, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND OHOlRMASHUt ST. 

ANOREW3 CHURCH.
TEACHER Piano, Voice Culnne Hiravmy led 1 Cranpmdtln* HpccUl UMIV» *iwe io both
advanced pupil* and beginner». Pupil» prepeied 
tor examination* ana ctegiws in mat*;. For Serais 
ipply to Kcsldeeoeand Stedio lUMcteml»,

Miss Wflhelmine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto ConHrvetory of Ru»ie
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio-S36 Aylmer Street

HR. GEORGE COLLBM

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND) 
Having studied Binging wrth «minent 
teachers tit Prance, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupils. AJiply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IUSC
n* dnion wire

The National College ef Weeie, Lnedee, leg.

Principal, MRS. W.J. MORROW
Gold M»dalut. TjtjQM.

Thi* ecbool oflrni a thorough Mosksal edocsl 
la all Its branches of vocal, pianoforte, eel»» i
dnctK i, bresthing, harmony, It"-------- *----1

Pupil* have Uw privilege of i
and Scholarabipe front the 1---don. Bag.

Terms on application to <
COLLEGE—417 Downle-eL. o

DRY
FEET

Foe the rainy weather and ilroby 
day» that a* wkh aa cemtaady a» 
this »r«oo of the yea», every ma» 
will need a pair of

‘BATER TIGHT SHOES'
We have men1» Wmcrpnad I 

that will fill the Mil exactly, f 
et lathers. Bo» Calf, Oil 
Bat Oak Sole,

THESE SHOES ARE 1 
WE SIA6 *100'

mo, «4.00, $0.001
are the prim. . *

If yo« want diijr fact, bave i 
handy far bed weather.

i-r
o'



OBITUARY

J. J. Howden
«gt GBORPB 8THBKT

Where the Police 
Have a Big Cinch

Oshava Newspaper Gets Alter 
the Custodians of the Peace

TJae Oah-awa Y.ncKcator saya The 
people of Oabawa pay tyv-t mearly $1.- 
100 of ha*d-earned money for por.ce 
eerv ee. and wfrat do 4-hcy «el in re
turn? They keep a pa r of policemen 
1 dunging athoetU w3fcle tfce toonlneen 
they should; attend tto is not half 
looked after. D^f tags Ibavo only 
been eold to those whu saw f.t tobuy.j 
Poll tiaxr have only ‘been ro.lltoted 
from about one hundred of the three 
or four hundred young m<n wfc 
elbottid pay. On these two items the 
town musJ lose enough revenue » to 
pay one-th rd of a poAicem an’# salary 
The eiec.ro Petite b*ye not been 
cheeked, neither df our idle polidemcn 
toeidt-ring it his duty to do no. Apart 
from people tov.ng do grope their 
wuj in the dark, $5 do $10 per month 
sould be eared by attend ng to this. 
(Ailthou@h they are v.sUed regularly, 
the hotedeseld licruor Inght»
end Sundays as much a* they please. 
People r.de bicycles on the walks to 
from si rants-Jfcareely any atteenpt 
«wtas made to campai the deshruet^-n 
of black knot or noxious weeds- Health 
• napeejLon merely amounts to a 
harmless naU. when complaint» are 
«lutde. We. don't know wheU*tr vr 
not ail these poddlars wfco operate 
here b-ivc Lomccs. but U 4s more then 
,d$oulbtftl!. Go id Drdkhr ta ke,pfc U is 
true, but there is not a tough in down 
and the people prefer to ke-op oro-ai. 
Armed with «a long of deadly
weapons A -boy oyuimÜ keep prder n 
this town Tha wole pù-6-ce <«usines# 
appears to us-- to u mere waste o»f 
money. These oficers wbo shtwiW look 
after many th ngs, apparently look 
after little or nothinfli tout dheir own 
refreshment, to irftrah they are iuoat 
assldluoua in their attentions Th.s 
town baa bad a n.ckener of its notice 
for many a year, and ic is time now 
for the town ocrancil <d5 hake hold 
of the matter in earnesat and appoint 
poV.cuman Who will see either
people do rght, instead bf defying 
the towii council Uo nuaka .them «3a 
«her own deny

54—40 was the Score in Last 
Night’s Basket Ball Match

In a postponed efty league bask
etball match at the Y.M.C.A. last 
night the Tigois defeated the Ten
nis Club by 54 point» to 40. The 
game was well. contested, the num
ber of baskets spore-d by each team 
being the ■ same,4 but fourteen-more 
fouls were called ou the Tennis Çlub 
than on their opponents and thig 
won the game loir %tbe Tigers. The 
Tennis Club, players, owing to un
fa miliarity with the fine point» of 
the game, frequently broke the rules 
and were penalized.

The teams were as follows ;
Tigers "Tennis Club

Back»
Loomis ^Best
Weatherstone Stratton

Centro
Staunton M Dobbin

Forward».
Wallace jMtey
Hamilton "McRae

Referee—Mr. Ding-man.
,Umpire.—Mr. J. Lang. «
The official» gave every satisfac

tion.

MRS JOSEPH HAST1E
One of the most respeoteft resid

ents of Otonabee, in the person of 
Mia J-.s-i h Hsetie, x . 
ed away in Krene on Thursday, No
vember 22od. Deceased, who was 3b 
years of age» had been a resident 
of Otonahni: all her life and was 
highly respected by the residents of 
the community in which she lived. 
Her loss will bo keenly felt by her 
aged mother, her sorrowing husb
and and her seven children. The 
oldest son. William, Is at present a 
student at Peterborough Busines» 
College, and is considered by jbis 
teachers às One of the brightest pu
pils ever enrolled on the College re
gister. To her mother, husband and 
family, the entire sympathy of a. 
large circle of friend» is extended.

The funéral will take place tomor
row from the family residence to 
Fife’» cemetery.

Whooping Cough 
**My three youngeat boy# bad 

srhooping cough this winter an? we 
could get nothing tq help them until 
I eent for Dr. Cbusoe Syrup of Lin
seed end Turpentine. It arreeled the 

<j coughs et once add they kept righ 
on Improving until they were eured 
at the eoet of one dolllar. That we* 
pot à large bill tor eo dangerous 
end distressing an ailment.” f* Mre 
Wm. Bell, Braeebridge, Ont.

t when naed la the Sunlight

A BAD CROSSING
AT BENSON ST.

Experience ol a Young Udy Who 
Lost Her Robber

The residents of Manning Avenue 
though lb* press, tit Abo tBoor4 ol 
Work, to t.x the crossing from Mwn- 
nng avenue to tiie eael estel of See- 
*m el rest. Were beng no AUtewUlk 
on tb.1 *>J.t »4e of Benecul street, 
so tSaatt- tod4s in creasing will trot 
loo* tie r rLibbers, as <>bey iSure dt.no 
eivtry fee. for tho itorfl tert tliya It 
w-xa jueU a couple days ag" tUat a 
young lady was eauhgt In this un- 
corofoi<^*le pred ement and was .on
ly saved from getting her shoas. which 
were only low ones, oil gnt*l bMb 
nside and out. It just happened that 
ona of the pr-'mn-nt oittaens ■ was 
crossng just bdh»4 her end noticed 
Ihe rubber, eome oft He 0.1 lied 
her to etsnd sail -while -he picked up 
the lost article. The young,, lady did 
so an! the gallant gectleman tried 
to put tho rubber on ;frv«tm the roar. 
9 n ng« to awy the rutober ref used 
To go on then way! T&4 gentleman 
puiftal and pull-d biiS "I w-a. of no 
iVa.it. Thiiiw Ibelgan to get em- 
berawaig aisA the reanidentrs on : the 
nd«fl<a»nliojd began ua appear e.t ;.ho 
iloodi and .nt'VA M- laelt the 
blLt*.ng wed. kadi “gd: around ,n 
CronL an* taolu my XcpII wl^ Jvtl re*, 
on your shgHildw.** - < • s

Tb 1 hero of the. hour did as he was 
bid even though his own shoes and 
the bottom of his trousers were cov
ered with the sticky clay, He got in 
position and stooped over \\*th tî>3 
rubber in both hands. He then felt 
the lady*» d^ir.ty hand on his shoulder 
and saw her pretty foot shoot out in 
front while her skirt was graceful y 
ligted a few inches that hb view of 
tha seat of operations might not be 
obstructed,

At tho firât glance of the proiuding 
member the prominent citix(*nstart d 
and in hb efforts nearly threw hissait 
companion off her balanct-and he 7-ad 
to make a hurried movement to save 
her. Tt was great fun for the neigh
bor .=• and Mr. Citizen looked arourd 
to se< who was laughing, wdenr be 
found that his oxvn hand had taken 
a trip ground tho belt line. Wltbca 
saying a word he returned to hb task 
uni performed hb duty like a man aid 
tho two proceeded to the hospital to- 
letber, as that was where lhe> bo'.h 
wers heading for.

“That’s an awful had crossing” re- 
maiked the young lady;

'Yes it is,” agreed the gentleman, 
“but it's not often Dhave had «uChC 
pleasant experienc2 comi'. g to \b 
hospital,” " *er

MOB SIX

Tigers Won From
the Tennis ClubMEATS

We sell the best of Meats th?t 
are sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand

30 Pounds BOILING I A A 
BEEF liUU

3 Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c

THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.

PETERBOROUGH IS GROWINa 
:RAP1DLY

ESPECIALLY SOUTH AND WÇST

I own a small farm in the way of this growth adjoin
ing the grounds oTthe'Sahd Stone Brick Factory, with 
railway siding, where other factories will be established, 
public school across the street. I have laid out this 
beautiful level land with broad street through centre 
called " Western Ave " with blocks on each side t ao x 
290 feet, making choice garden lots, each of which will 
subdivide into 8 good city lots, 30 x 140 feet. Price 
from December 1 to April 1907. $500 for each block of 
8 lots, buildings and improvements will then commence 
and prices will be advanced. $480 is the price for Nov
ember only. Terms $10 cash and $5 per month, 6%*dis 
count for deposits over $10. Having carefully noted 
the growth of other cities, I feel safe in predicting that 
this property will sell for five times my price within ten 
years, consequently it should be very profitable buying 
just now.

1 am also offering a hundred acres, 5 miles from city 
for $2,500. very'easy terms, will take city house in ex
change. This should suit some wise man. Call at once 
for full particulars.

T. HURLEY,
282 HUNTER STREET

ROSELLE KNOTT 
TUESDAY NIGHT

Duchess of Devonshire has Been 
Rewritten—Its Second 

. Appearance
YVUhi?* iw^niy-four Lours after the 

scenario of the plot for the new 
* Duchess of Devonshire” W<I been 
read by Messrs. Kl’uv & Erlanger, the 
New York theatrical magnates, they 
had arranged to book Mbs Knott .md 
her company over all their best thea
tres in the cities, opening at Totonic. 
on Dec. 3rd, then to Detroit, Cleveland, 
etc. Never in the annals of theatri
cal hbtory has such effective and 
successful work been done in two 
weeks' time. The entire foundation 
of the plot underlying the action has 
been totally changed, arid the power 
ful 'theme of the war with the Col
onies ,the intrigues between Ameri
ca, France and England, used as 
background. The Duke of Devon
shire becomes embroiled in the toils 
of traitors, and the lady of the Gainfc- 
boro fame, Georgiana Spencer, res
cues him by a series of thrilling 
scenes, and highly interesting aitu- 
ations. Miss Roselle Knott never hud 
a part to suit hçr better. , Comedy 
scene* that are fall of real wit give 
her scope for the introduction of her 
effective comedy work, end strong 
climuxvs al ow her t orun the fut* 
gamut of her emotions. All Ihe 
beautiful settings, costumes, and 
lighting effects have b^ch retained 
from the old story, and a story so 
totally different, and so much more 
interesting subtARuted* that it wili t-e 
an event in the theatrical interest cl 
any city ,to have seen the retired 
play, and now have an opportunity of 
witmsidr.g its successor. Before the 
t< legrapfi wires have ceased to tick 
on the night of Nov. 27tb, New' York, 
and every other American city in the 
east will know that at Peterborough. 
Ont., thi.* much talked of “Duchess of 

j Devonshire” bus had it* premiere, and 
an usual, interest »< aroused over 
this radical <1 parture from the slip
shod way of doing things. The 
new-i will be copied in a*! parts W the 
Ht files When Jtnselle Knott r*a - 
iztd th.it au excellent piece of thea- 
trieal property needed some fixing, 
sirj wiiii wa l,il>ff HiffyiV-.
quicscc-m managers into an immed*- 
ate outlay of over thret thousand 
iloll.i r>.

Glve*^vigor, strength, vitality te 
your nerves, stomach and every part 
of your body. It's'easy to take; swal
low 3 little Hollister’s Rocky Moun
tain Tea ; it does the business, yea 
or Tablets^ 35 cents. Ask your drug
gist.

WIFELY SYMPATHY.
There Are Time* When It Is Usd Fs» 

a Hasl»aad.
Suppose after a woman Î# married 

she finds that her husband is one of 
the kind who are easily discouraged 
and who are quick to give up in the 
face of difficulties. How can she heljp 
him and arouse him from his feelings 
of despair and lethargy?

The problem ip a difficult one, but by 
no means impossible of solution. A 
wife, however, must act warily and 
tactfully if she is to bring about the 
desired result. In the first place, of 
course, it is absolutely essential that 
she -should hide her real feelings con
cerning her husband If these tend 
toward tbe slightest contempt.

Secondly, she must take care not to 
sympathize with his weakness. Easily 
discouraged men have a craving for 
sympathy which is very intense. A 
wife’s sympathy with her husband’s 
failures often causes the latter to lose 
energy, ambition and even shame at 
being a failure. She thus does harm 
Instead of good.

Hope, praise, encouragement—these 
are tbe levers with which a wife may 
spur her weak husband up the ladder 
of success, but sympathy will pull him 
down. Of course it is a difficult un
dertaking to alter a man’s characteiw 
and instill into him qualities that he 
does not possess by nature, but a 
wife's fortune is bound up in lM?r hus
band’s. XVbat he Is socially and finan
cially she is, and if she sits down quiet
ly and accepts failure she is as weak 
and as cowardly as he Is.

A wife who wishes to encourage her 
husband should make him believe that 
she thinks him one of the cleverest 
of men. Not for ope moment should 
she allow him to see that? she does not 
consider he Is the very essence of cour
age. determination and perseverance.

The more a man knows he does not 
possess these qualities for which his 
wife lauds him the more sure he is to 
affect them and to try to live up to 
what he believes she thinks he Is. 
There is no other man who makes such 
a show of bravery as the man who sus
pecta his own courage.— New York 
American.

PRETTY TABLE COVER.
For Tee !■ the Parlor, Silting Usees 

or Library.
The lllustratloh shows a pretty table 

rover that can be carried out in almost 
any material, the model, however, be- 
ing designed for use in a drawing 
room, library or living room. The 
shape was a large circle, the edge of

CIRCULAS TABLE COVE*.
which was scalloped and buttonholed 
In heavy embroidery silk. Tbe Irregu
lar design and the band Inside the scal
lops were outlined In narrow gold cord 
and green silk cord, which was couched 
on, tbe work being very quickly done. 
Tbe cover used a» a model waa of 
heavy mercerized linen of a soft green 
tone, but various other color combina
tion» would be equally effective, and, 
If desired, a single cord could be used 
to follow the design. In a smaller size 
the pattern conld also be used for 
white linen counterpanes, white cot
ton loop braid, which lias exactly the 
effect of band work, being used as ex
plained.—Exchange. /

Otonabee Farm
House Disturbed

Two South Monaghan Men Cause 
Considerable Excitement

Tîic folTowîiig—has...been hand tel,
th* .Review for publication.;

“Salem is usually a quiet settle
ment, but the tranquility uf ut least 
une of. the homes there, vvas badly 
broken upon when, about 6.30 p.m. 
vu Friday vf laM week, a waggon 
containing two very incoutiisieut 
men* «eut dashing past the house 
”t one ol Dtonabce's most respect
able farmer».

“i'hv farmer was occupied in the 
ütuble tymg in Ut» cows, so he did 
nut know vi the arrival vf tho above 
Mivutiuiiud twigguii, until hi> wife, 
coming out wan the milk pails, in- 
£oi u*vu b;cu ol the same.

■‘‘A lie lajjuivi men ieit his stable 
and went tu find me wanderers.'.li
ter sean-mug in every yuok uuu vvi- 
nor or tue luiui he, htvpped and lis
tened, wnen iu, a lar-uzf sound ol 
laughter au<^ talking fvil uu hi» 
euro, ûuing in the direction *>£ said 
talking he found tho tiwo strayaways 
huddled m each other’s arm* in a 
very muddy &put of a ploughed field.

" After no little trouble, zthe men 
were finally brought Jback to the 
barn-yard, where stood then wag 
gun and astonished horse*. \ *

" One of the men was. determined 
to go home, but neither hating the 
least idea wfiere he was, the larm- 
I V de-cidcd to put the horses iii, out 
of the cold.

"'lie unhitched the animals, but 
.inly got them as far as the stable 
door, when one of the men dared 
him to. take them any farther, 
•calling him, at the same time, some 
very unenviable name*. The uorses 
were again hitched to the waggon, 
but this time bhe other fellow be
gan to complain, saying they would 
never get home. Glancing at the un
steady limbs of tbe fellotws, tbe far
mer felt tbe truth of the man’s 
words and once more attempted to 
put the horsaa in, this time with 
success, as he turned- a deaf ear to 
all entreaties.

“Leaving the men xtn the rtable 
the farmer went to the house to sa
tisfy his appetite, it new being ,7.30, 
and where be was fairly overwhelm
ed with question» from the women, 
who soon became occupied prepar
ing a substantial supper for the 
farmer to take to hi* company in 
the stable, correctly '.surmising that 
n bap of strong tea wouid be- gqod 
for their disease.

“After finishing their meal- the 
two fatigued men oraoe more em
braced each other, but this time in 
a more comfortable place, «and fell 
asleep like so many tired children.

“The supper and a few .jiour»* 
steep wérë~very beneficial, for early 
Saturday morning thor returned to 
their homes in South M-onachan, sad
der and let us hope much w* 
men.”

CORK AND BOTTLE.

TMe Chocolate Cove.
In an obscure but picturesque little 

village of faroff Germany there Is a 
place called the “Chocolate Cure,** 
where thin people go to become stout. 
The patients eat and drink cocoa and 
chocolate all the time while they rest, 
admire the scenery, gossip and grow 
fatter every day. The true secret of 
tbe great success of this treatment la 
the happy way chocolate has of fat
tening Just tbe right places, settling 
In" tbe hands, the arms, the neck and 
the shoulders, leaking tbe fair patient 
prettier and plumper all the time. 
Tbe really effective part of this core 
may be tried at home by any perse
vering woman, and the medicine Is so 
very pa lata bis and the method so sim
ple that thereT* actually, 9?»eem*, no 
reason why all of us should not be of 
Just the desired weight; anyway, tbe 
suggestion deserves an yflonest trial, 
and even If nothing be gained, why, 
surely nothing can be lost.

■lsln.tr closets.
A woman who fonnil her steep beck 

stairs ss little ornamental as they 
were useful has bad tliern converted 
Into two closets, one opening oat of 
her dining room, the other on the sec
ond floor. The steps were removed 
bodily and a glass door opened Into 
the dining room from where they had 
been. The space Inside she had pan
eled. and rows of shelves were balk In 
well up to the celling. The lower ones 
were used for china ami the upper 
ones for preserves. A small window 
ent Into the side yard admitted light 
Into what waa really a small shelf 
lined room. Tbe whole cost little. 
Cpstalrs a capacious linen cloeet tilled 
In tbe vacant space. Another woman 
w howl Id not wish to hare the stairs 
actually taken out had the upper land
ing converted Into » rjoset, but left the 
•fairs underneath, using them from 
the first floor as a store cloeet for 
Weems, buckets and tbe like.

the N-nrfofkTriit Growers' Jumo- 
eiation. has this season sold .over 
S8.U00 worth of apples to be divided 
among its seventeen pirtabers

As Odd ntoatrattea of lh« Feres of 
Compressed Air.

Here is a little experiment which will 
interest and amuse our girls and boys. 
It la an experiment with air and la a 
curious one to onlookers:

Take a carafe or a large bottle with 
a fairly wide neck and. holding It hor 
ixontally, lay a cork Inside tbe neck. 
Then say to some friend, “1 defy you 
to blow that cork Inside the bottle id 
that It’will stay there.”

‘•Pooh!" be will cry. 'That's easy 
enough!” And he will be cocksure that 
be can do IL But, to his astonishment.

Ay

THE COM Dt TBE BOTTLE.
be will find that do matter bow hard 
he puffs st that cork, the moment he 
ceases to blow It will bob straight back 
to where it came from—the neck of 
the bottle.

“Well, I declare!" yoor astonished 
friend will ejaculate. "How do yon 
explain that! Is the cork bewitched?"

The explanation la simple enough, 
after all. Tbe bottle la full of air, of 
course, you understand. Well, when 
you blow your breath hard against tbe 
cork you can* a sudden compression 
of the air that la Inside the bottle, and 
when you cesse your blowing this com
pressed air Immediately expands to Ita 
former volume, thus pushing the cork 
heck In Ita original place In the neck 
of the bottle.—Exchange

SATPHD AY. MOV it

THE GRINDSTONE.

Why Wafer 1. Used ee II While 
■heVpeelee Tools.

We will try to make It clear to our 
young readers bow water helps the 
grinding of tools, tf we draw a line 
on paper with e pencil the mark la 
composed of minute particles of graph
ite, which have been tern from the 
point of Ihe pene»' by tbe roogbneie 
of the paper. If the paper were per- 
fectly smooth no mark would be 
made. Now, U we hold a piece of Iron 
against a grindstone we will mark the 
stone aa we marked the paper, because 
the stone seisee the metal as the paper 
seises tbe graphite. This will In a 
short time cover the stone with a thin 
bond of Iron, which will make grind
ing Impossible, white the friction of 
Iron on iron would produce destructive 
heal. But by keeping the stone wet 
we introduce a Him of water between 
It and the metal, which causes the lat
tes te faU off as soon ss It revolves to 
tlie underside of the stone, which In 
then free to take on-another “charte” 
of the metal.
„ It 1» not the fonction of the water te i

- Tf)t ft apt* Ltaf Toretter "

We have taken the Maple Leaf for our trade mark, because it is Canadian.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA (Meple Leaf 
Label)

IS MADE m CANADA, AND IS THE PUREST AND BEST. 
THE COWAN CO., Ltd., TOKONTO

Sis

k> Open Your Mouth
And Shut Your Eyes

No fear of the lady refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking for more.

Fresh shipments received weekly. 
Full stock of different flavors alway 
on hand.

T. H. HOOPER
1M George fit «7 George St 414 George •

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over $6,160,000.00

00 BRANCHES IN CANADA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
■ ............. 1 .

Interest paid twice yearly on deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

PETERBORO* BRANCH Ce rg« Street. A. A. HOLLINGSHEAD, Manager

make the grinding smooth, for It Is' In
tended that tbe edge shell come from 
the atone rough. It Is then made 
smooth with a hone, applied by hand, 
which Is coarse or fine as the work for 
which the edge Is required may de
mand. A great deal of grinding Is 
done withput water, and of tbe finest 
quality. 1*0, but this to done not with 
grindstones, but with wheels made of 
emery or corundum, which have the 
property of throwing off the particle» 
that have been tom from the article 
that Is being ground.—Chicago New».

The Feather.
A small fluffy feather, with very lit

tle stem, should be procured. The 
players form a dose circle by patting 
their chairs together. One of the par
ty starts the game by throwing the 
feather Into tbe «ir as high as possi
ble. The object of the game Is to 
keep It from touching any rtie, aa the 
one It touches must pay a forfeit This 
game can he made a source of vast 
amusement if played In a spirited
manner. il l’1

It is estimated that the water 
works revenue st Hamilton will 
amount^o â2AVKX> next year, an u>-

Preaident Roosevelt "arrived at 
Ponee, Porto Rico, this morning from 
Colon. He was received by Governor 
Wintbrdp and other prominent In
sular officials. The town, profusely 
decorated, waa crowded with people.

Right from 

[Virgin Rock 

Bubbles

SawYVans
tw nonmch or maeaaL warn

THESE ARE THE DAYS

..vhisoN..
The season docs not last long. 

Why not-iiave for your dinner to
morrow, some choice veuisoii that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the biealh of 
Autumn.

MERVIN’S
is the place to buy it.

Bare 
Call aa

ms in other lines of meats, 
t see.

A BGUNTBEE, Agent for Peter
borough.

SPECIAL-Greead Urea Bee», Qreeed 
Piet. Jest the Feed 1er Gees.

J. MBRVIN
Corner Aylmer aed Heater Streets. Beth

Phones M

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
at prices that are positively LOWER than the lowest.

Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 
carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your 
selection.

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34, 24 inches 47 RA
long, SPECIAL..................................................... O i iOU

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust meas- Jti% SCO
ure, 24 inches long, SPECIAL . ...................... H-efceO V

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket, Sable trimmed,
bust 36, 24 inches long, A SNAP..................

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust
measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN.......... ...........

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40, 28 inches 
long, SPECIAL.......................................... ............

1 ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully 
marked, bust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL....

40.00
28.00
2B.00
29.00
37.60

Merrell <fc
Wee. *76 end 677 George Street I : m
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Hapie Leaflhat Cooper and Miaa Leavitt had

Jealous of His Young Wife
Husband Commits Suicide

nets aeurotlj married. Another 
story ie that Helen Limhert waa the 
wMe ot Cooper.

Cooper, wno te thirty-two year» ol 
age. and whose parent» live in De
troit, was worth between 180,000 and 
ggdtooo, alt ai which he made oat 
ot hw prowess aa a bicycle rider or 
a driver ot automobiles.

It la pretty certain there waa a
First Tried to Kill His Wife, Who Pleaded Hard for 

Her Life, and He Relented.
■ Breddock, Pa., Nov. 2» — "K I day, and they eloped to .Youaga- 
thought you did n«t lot. me. I town, O.. ooOeh 3, and were married 
would kill myself.” r This waa the ***** rJrita

Confidence in even quality has 

made many friends for Chàse 

& Sanborn’s Coffee.

titth person in Tom Cooper's auto
mobile. Immediately alter the po
lice get to. the scene, several persons 
who had seen the collision told them 
that there were live in .the auto
mobile when it turned completely 
over. The tilth person, a man, 
disappeared within a minute or two 

t.-r the eraih, and tailed to «how 
op at the police station or hospital 
He was the • only one Jjiat 
scaped Injury. . The Central Perk 

police made no effort to find him 
Virginia Leavitt, a chorus girl, 

who was in the smaeh-up, insists, 
that there were five ip the machine 
and Slid that Howard T. Alexander, 
ol Blixabeth, N. 1-, who is president 
ot the Howard T, Alexander * Co. 
a lubricating oil concern, sowi a di
rector ot the Battery Park National 
Bank, waa the titth member of the 
party. Hr. Alexander denies this 
He said he did not know anything

-I want r*> to »• U»> tbs'Usds tesfUcu»|M*S5I!Es8£*
Buy» pair and youHb# *> !>!«•► 

sntly surprised you’ll tell the good 
news to your friends.

Made ot finest grade of Para gum, 
which makes the toughest, most 
waterproof rubbers in existence.

Truly astonishing Wear- afl* 
résistera And yet SO mJjjtV 
light and neat —- Jfifâa ,Brooding over the attitude of rela

tives Baidrlge was seised with ma
nia, and be threw his bride of six 
weeks to the floor, in an effort to 
kill her. They were alone in the 

‘bouse of Baldrlge’s lister. Mrs. Juila 
Smythe. in Kirkpatrick avenue.

The bride pleaded desperately for 
her life, and her husband lilted her 
to her feet ; then sitting at a table 
he told her he would leave her all 
he had.

He arose from the table and em
braced her ; then, before ehe could 
comprehend what he waa about to do 
he placed the muisle of an eighteen 
gauge Remington rifle in his mouth 
pulled the trigger with hi» toot and 
blew off his head. A moment before 
he told his hr'de he was only testing 
her when he threatened to kill her.

Baldrige and M’es Madeline Qoiim 
met eighteen weeks ago tor the 
first time, although they were born 
h-re. Baldrige was se'sed with a 
passionate jell easy towards the 
*v-antlfu’ o'rl who married him 
three months later,

Baldrige‘a family la intensely Pres
byterian ; ,;tbet ot Misa fluinn, Oath- 
Qolie. Baldrige would brook no de-

Hurled the Babe Into the
Sea From Ocean Liner about the accident, until he saw the 

•tory in the morning papers.
"Mr. Barkalow waa the manager 

ot my oil busibeas," said 'Mr. Alexin- 
der.. "It happened that I lent him 
my overcoat yesterday, and doubtless
that waa found on h'en, when he was 
picked up in the park "

ROMANCE COT SHORT.
A Detroit despatch says. — The 

death at Cooper stopped a romance 
Hie Detroit friends take no stock 
In the story that he ,w*a married to 
either ad the women hrith Jdm in 
the ante when the accident occurred 
Tom wee looked upon ae a eendtrmed 
bachelor.

Down east he made the acquaint
ance of Mfes Helen Sanborn, ot an 
influential Bouton family. It was a 
.... at love at first eight for Tom. 
They were seen often ip each other's

"1 never pet a more handsome 
woman." said a Detroit woman, who 
vested Mi* Sanborn In New York, 
during the Vanderbilt cup races. 
“She ks finely educated and I be-

R NEILL andFor Sale by JAMBS W cabby.
The bride is i daughter, of Mleb- 

eel Quinn, killed with eight others, 
and Capt. W. R. Jones, Andrew Car- 
negei's trlat partner. In a blast 
furnace explosion at furnace C, of 
the Edgar Thomson plapt. In Sep
tember, '8S9. Jaa. Gapley, now 
vice-president, of the Steel Trust, 
then superintendent of the bluet 
furnaces here, became M'ss Quinn's 
guardian. Baldrige Is said to have 
threatened several young men whom 
his wife knew before • marriage.

Woman Acquitted on
The Charge of Murder

which had wrecked her tour days. 
Miss McLeod sal*: l

•T want to thank the members ot 
the jury for their very good judg
ment I do not believe I bed any 
thought through the trial, though» 
but that I would be acquitted. I 
knew I waa Innocent. Still I was 
under a strain, of course, but not 
eo much after Mr. O'Donnell had 
made the opening state ment on mp 
behalf. I felt secure after that."

Some one salted if ehe Bad an* 
plana for the future.

"Another week sod I ehall be ha 
New York (Sty to life," âhe replied.

“Your husband makes bis Head, 
quarters there, does be not P VM 
■uggwted.

8ho hesitated» the» replied 'In the 
affirmative.

"Will you raroakrtway fro* "CM. 
cago entirely f” persisted one ot the 
questioners. ">

"Oh. I always «hall visit my mo
ther," waa the response "I shall 
embrase every opportunity to de 
that."

Volunteers in charge ol Second 
Officer Byl manned a life-boat, 
swung swiftly from the davits over 
the starboard quarter, and were lo
wered into the aea- . .

Alter the beat had been battling 
sn boor with the waves, without 
finding a trace of the baby, the se
cond officer indicated by a motion 
of bis hands that there was no 
hope.

The distracted mother pleaded on 
her knees for the baby's body. She 
said she knew tbet the chUd was 
dead, bet she wanted to taketbe 
body to the talker in Fargo. N.D., 
who had never seen the baby, which 
was berw seen after be left Reseia.

Mise Naegle became woUe calm 
and apparently rational before night. 
She said she coold not explain why 
she bad killed the baby. Dr. Kelly 
eiid it wee e earn of emotional le- 
sanity She wee turned over to the

ilaved the two were greatly attached
to each other”

Promptly every month, Cooper 
lent a cheek home, and never lagged 
in his correspondence to his father 
end mother, who ere heartbrokoo 
over bhs tragle «ed. -

CASTOR IA
1er Infhnts sad Ckfldwn.

fl» KM Ym Hm Always Brnght
ildor, who. since the t.i.l btgaa, Had 
eat day a.ter day, eagerly awaking the 
termination which ehe waa coniideK 
would 'bring eonviction for the girl. 
She wee Caroline Niemann, abler M 
the dead man. Terror-eiriekeif, al
most In wild panic, the crowd rtrug- 
gled toward the door, while the 
shrieks areee more piercingly, end 
continued without wsasottou.

Ml* McLeod, or. * ehe prefers to 
be known, Mrs. Frederick H. Mens- 
hard, coweeed In a corner of. the 
court room, net yet recovered from e 
sudden, pitiable- col.spec which bad

.while

IT IS NOT LIKEold Aaron Gnoawaki. who was too 
unsteady on hie chubby pine to form 
a link In the jovenUe circle ring. IT USED TO BE World's Champs

Will Tear CubaProwl Day leeberjadu LiveMAKES A NICE THING Chcago, Nov. lit*—Plane that were 
announced yesterday dhow tbet this 
ie not going to he seek a dill» winter 
for ball players after all. Not if Geo, 
Dues and Jegs Donohue can help k. 
Although there ere no barns to «torse 
in Onto*, properly speaking, the Sox 
are piano nu s grand hern-ebormine 
tour, and the etsaneaa are they will 
descend upon the island awto tb+i 
mon.h for a rfx weeks' lOjourn.

Bare has had the Cuban Junket 
idea for a long time, even before the 
worWi aer.es, end when he left for 
New York et the eras» el the seres 
he secured the addraesea of hiis coin- 
side», eo * td be able to appose 
them on short note* of the prospecte 
ol sn expedition to the Pua ni ol the 
An'rube. .*

Yesterday Donohue received word 
(rom Dévia Usât the trip b almost 
sere to be a go, and sefcng that the 
l ret ilieeman and kh foreee perpare 
to a>il from New York on November 
it The expedi aton whl be good train
ing for Sox when they go next spring 
to the o ty of .Mexmo. incidentally 
putt Qg them wke to the Spanish 
mode of kvais. * they will nx seem 
utterly une nMsed to the natives.

All leads ex of <the Sox are ready 
to go. N eh Altrock antf Frank Owen 
will pi:oh Frv-nk Both will ewteft, 
Donohue will play first. Dane eh ont- 
s.op and Bad e Haim right field. 
Ol, rIs Leery end Herman Botnrler. 
ot the Detrd.t team, w.q pbp third 
and eecono'bases respectively No dif-

go if It «Were nt* ttht he d> 
to take etisncee «e t* hS l*

BiesitaU ie pogu-ar in Du 
i. behoved ttmt wW.ti the 
el Use nstfree a»vj of We 
In llveia» set We other e 
wi ll be Iota of money W It

!■ Ease sed Unary
FROM THIS VENTURE Mr. John Charlton, the veteran 

Canadian parliamentarian and lum
berman. was at the Wsndeor recent
ly, says the Montreal Galette, on 
ms way up lai visu hb extensive 
i.unes along tbs apaoieii Haver, 0»! 
mues Nurwiwcet o. stunileai, wtiete 
ue nae 100 men engagea in getting 
out p.ne ana purpurvou. Mr. unart- 
ton aa.u that ne «ad completely re
covered from ha eerioua iitntes ot 
a couple of yeare ago, when a kro
nen Oreed veoeel an 1HS beud Iteces- 
e,rated me retire ment front ouauiesa 
and politics. Ue in et prenant look
ing actively allot bis ouetneae, »nu 
ie a decidedly tobuat- mau, oooaidei- 
ing that be to in bis 77th year.' 
AeBtd if be had an# idea of ri-eu.- 
enng the political arena. Mr Ubari- 
ton smiled, but intimated that it 
waa not impossible that he might 
again take up tbe parliamentary 
work which engaged hb activities ae 
membei tor North Norfolk from iSif.

38 years ago. 
0, >lr. Cbarl- 
lumber bum- 
been engaged 

idian I am Der
like whet it 

ed in it, over 
said be, "and 
men either. In 
e found oar

preetrated her when first the junlo.e 
announced their verdict reedy. Only 
partly revived, she had listened, haj 
dated, and hardly comprehendi»g. to 
the word» which freed her. The 
deafening approval -ef the epeetators, 
ottered aa with one voice, tidied td 
aronee her to realisation, sad ehe stiM 

gasping, while the sister of the

Major E. W. B. Morrrison, of Ottawa. Dabbles Success 
fully In Cobalt—Sells the Morrison Mine Property 

for Big Figure.
motion with hb CoUiK intereMsthat 
trough" in went yeteerdiy. After 
s| rk ng out; Use claim he reemved 
■nf-ny offers for it. tint ft wise not 
until recantly G*‘t he deeded to *11 
out A syadnata ol cinseiUet. male 
h,m an offer throe* u TorooU firm 
ot brokers thpt waa tempting enoagk 
to Mdtsed him to open negrtteateeoe 
tor the eele of the property. Alter 
cun» dervble correspond** Mr. Mer- 
r non vetted Toronto yeeterSey end 
cioeed the dell- He 4 d nob. tell he 
ioerl fr ende bow moeb Be cleared os 

~ : " 3 the Property ,« admXted
to Hi s unluablo oae, end the par- 
«ha* pr es who *1 J«*
000. so tUit Mr MorY*w in U>-ÿy 
a com pi rXnely wealthy m*. as 
nmn y fr ende here were gled to bear 
ot hie C*4 look sod he wee .kept

dead man. Seeing in tbe l indication of 
the defendant only added chyme for 
the memory of her brother, «nri -k.dQie UwdlUo»» Spee to tor mys 

Major B. W. B Mortfeon. edttep of 
thi- Ottawa G tiseo. wan to. tbe city 
Last n*ht and this morning, renewing 
eld aequeintnnoee. Mr. Morreon was 
formerly a member ol the Spectator 
■tiff and he b* many tr ends in 
ttsmilteo. Sin* lea ring Hamilton he 
bas not devoted he soars attention 
tt newspaper work. When the Boer
war broka out he was one ot the first ________
Ctinad ao officers to roloeter. and he the deal, but 
was one of the few chosen While* to hu a well 
Afrei he dhtineumhed hnoaelf and etm* pr ee ' 
waa mentioned mere Hen once in dee- «881 eo tUit

Klobes. W*en he returned he had a <---- ------------
S.O. tacked onto f»s name. laanj fr cede here were
Went A year «■ “ ~~|HÉÉ

r eeled the Ootsalt ■
same prosp.-ct rrir 
ektim about a rode 
Ootiek. end it wise

and fought insanely just outside the 
cour l room door.

Th other woman's outcries still re
sounded when the girl's mother ait Hat 
made plain to her that she had been 
exonerated. The room than had been 
cleared of all except the lawyer» end 
friinds of the defendant.

"Did yon not hear f" her mother 
demanded, bending over her anxiously. 
"You ere free. Isn't that fine I”

"That H 'fine," gaaped Mias Me- 
KeCOd-

Then the other woman's shrieks 
reacber her through the eeert room 
doors.

"Who H that I" she ashed, as (be 
physician, who had been one o'f tbe 
principal witnesses in her behalf, 
leaned orcr her to administer rector
at ires" ...

"That ia Mlan-Niemann." her moth
er explained.

"Then go to her. doctor." the girl 
murmured, and on her insistence, the 
physicien. Dr. J. B. Reynolds, had 
to obey.

Halt an hour later, tolly recovered.

A PRACTICAL WAIST FOR WEAR WITH 

THE SUIT.

Ill Give You the Fastest Ride 
in Your Life ” Said the Driver ;

Mr Morrc swi
in ihe eirty uisiSI Be felt IhH none 
tag fog Ottawa, receiving congratu
lations. • e

half aHe staked out a

ever " become 
heyday ot 

«Id get plen- 
ks—seek- men 
ny ol today, 
id off or gone 
d no new ge
ar place —we 
Me men. And 
did not have 

ie they are 
enty ot pork, 
ead, end such 
well Content, 

jack is e dû-

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
LOOK ASKANCE

And in Leas Than Five Minutes He Was Dead—His 
Companions Were Rendered Unconscious and Big 
Auto Car Wrecked.

Hew York. Novi «-"Now I’ll give 
you the fastest ride of year life "
With the* WOT de. Tom Cooper end s 
party of friend* two 
men. boarded Cooper's auto et à

ae you audit

thoroughly
away from the of the ordealKAFB TOWAT A HAW IF HI CAHWOT ANSWER THE QUBSTION,

NOI”WITH A GOOD H0WB8T to beITU HAD RHEUMATISM ? >«#8tH(t888MM>MMH888 KM»M«MMMM8IHIM<
So you see bow it bars happiness and beans,__ WUVU, IUVIC II, “1

eB< away. Cooper eowld net cheek hi» 
•peed, end »o instant liter, crashed 

road house in Harlem, and etarted roto the stalled oar. 
tor New York city. Five minutes Mi* Lambert i» «id te be an eet- 
lâter Cooper was dead, bis com pan- re*.
sea were lying uneonecioue yn dent- The collision, which completely 
ral Park, and tho big machine in wrecked Both automobile», hurled 
which they rode was a wreck. Cooper twsnty feet and broke hie

Thi* is the latMt rertioo Mon- aeah. His lifeless body waa picked 
day night's eceidept, ae given »t>y up • few seconds later, and taken te 
Mias Helen Lambert, » member of tbe morgue, pending a coroner's la
the party. veatigatioe.

Daniel Barkalow, the Fitters*. N. The steering wheal ef The mt- 
J„ cotton broker, who waa one of chine had mashed bis head almost be- 
the party, died Tuesday, and Mi* joed recognition and his chest was 
Lambert la not expected to lire. The crushed ie. The two woman and 
lourth member of the party, a young 1 Barkalow were taken to Roo*velt 
woman who gara her name aa VIr- hospital. The two worn* Vlth Codp- 
gima Vernon and «id her home waa cr were aetreaeen.
■ Jersey City, has s broken leg It la laid that -n attachment exist- 
and r* suffering from shock It is ed he twee a Misa Learitl *d Cooper, 
believed that she wil, not recover. One of the women who drove away 

Ml* Lambert «id the collision waa with *1* Leavitt Wag heard to say 
due to Cooper auddeeiy turning eat to her.—"I »m afraid yeer hn*ind 
te aroid a collision with e cab in ie worst hurt ed ill." 
the roadway. He was compelled to From this remark the polie» infer

THE DAY CLASSESroughthe greatto prevent

South American Rheumatic Cure fereet .AT THEget In lots
of a»# campe
and tbe men this mouth.

is the effective means, and while lack of provision for your loved 
owe " from such a cause may be counted secondary to a life of suffering 
to oneself, it is one of the many sides in the study of health that we 
should take in dead earnest. Every disease has its symptoms—every 
ailment that flesh is heir to has its note of warning, and it’s for ns to 
heed or suffer the consequences; and who does not know the signs by 
experience or observation ? — fever, chills, sweating, shooting paies, 
numbness, aching muscles, stiffened and swelled joints.
The great South American Rheumatic Cure gives ease from the first do* 
and it gently and effectually eradicates the trouble from the system. "It 
gets at the toot of the evil and it gets thdfe quickly—most stubborn 
cnees cured in one to three days. Influential physician* prescribe it * 
the beat and surest cure they know of.

ALL DRUGGISTS altD MEDICINB DEALS* SSLL TT. •
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE makee blood that le poor nod pole 

rich and red—end that mmae good health
) Sold by IT. ». WARNS i
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PtOK BIX THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.

MEATS
We sell the best of Meats that 

are sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand :

I.0030 Pounds BOILING 
BEEF

Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK 25c

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c

J.J. Howden
♦61 OBOHOE STREET

Where the Police 
Have a Big Cinch

Oshawa Newspaper Gets After 
the Castodians of the Peace

The Ottawa VIndleitor aay»:—The 
people ol Ottawa pay out «early $1.- 
lpe ot bard-earned money lor parce 
a err ee. and what do they «es in re- 
torn? They keep a pa r o£ policemen 
loinziog alho0U wibtie the business 
they should attend tto is not halt 
looked after. n_rf tags hare only 
been told to thoee who slw f t to buy 
Poll war h«»e only been .a. llceted 
from about one hundred of the three 
or four hundred young nun wb- 
eboald piy. On theee two items the 
town mued lose enough revenue > to 
piy one- vh rd of a policeman’s salary 
The elee.r o bare not been
cheeked, neither of our idle policemen 
roeidering It hie duty to do so. Apart 
from people tarr.ng to grope t-heer 
wuj In the dark, $5 -to $10 per month 
eooid be eared by attend ng to this. 
lAlihoLcili they ire risked regularly, 
the ltoteiloaeli kquor tVteurutiy inglite 
end Sundays aa much as they pleaao 
People r.d« bicycles on the walks in 
front eireota- Soareely any attempt 
was made to compel life dtd.ruct.cn 
ot black knot or noxious weeds. Health 
.napeeaion merely amounts to a 

ultse ft sit, when complaints ore

Tigers Won From
the Tennis Club

54—40 was the Score in Last 
Night’s Basket Ball Match

In a postponed c,:tj league bask
etball match U the Y.M.C.A. last 
night the Tigers defeated the 3Feo- 
nux Club bj 04 poiuts to 40. The 
game was well contested, the num
ber of baskets soored by each team 
being the same, but fourteen 'more 
foui» were called ou the Tennis ÇJub 
than on their opponents and thi§ 
won the game tour xtbe Tiger». The 
Tennis Club, player*» owing to un
fa imliarity with the fine point» of 
the game, frequently broke the rules 
and were penalized.

The teams were as follows ;
Tiger» - Ten ni» Club

Backs
Loomis 
Weatherstone

Centre
Staunton

Forward».
Wallace 
Hamilton

Referee—Mr. Pingman.
Umpire.—Mr. J. Lang.
The official» gave every 

tion.-

OBITUARY
WIFELY SYMPATHY.

.Best
Stratton

M Dobbin
Galley

'^IvRae

satisfac-

MRS JOSEPH HAST IK
One ot the most reepeoted resid

ents of Otonabee, in the person of 
Mi ». Joseph Uastie, o4 Villiers, pass
ed axvav in Kocne on Thur'hdayi No- 
vera&m Deceased, who was 38
yeate <>£ age, had bren a resident 
of "dtoniilies | i»U bcr-lilc and waa 
highly respected by the residents of 
the community in which *he jived. 
Her loss will bo keenly felt by her 
aged mother, her aor rowing husb
and and h6r «re» children. The 
oldest son, William, is at present a 
student at Peterborough Business 
College, and »s considered by pis 
teachers as dnè of the brightest pu
pils ever enrolled on the College re
gister. To her mother, husband and 
family, the entire sympathy of a 
large circle o( friend» is extended.

The funeral will take place tomor=’ 
row from the family residence 
Fife’s cemetery.

to

A BAD CROSSING
AT BENSON ST.

Experience ol a Young Lady Who 
Lost Her Rubber

The residents ot Manning Avenue 
lifcrough tbs press, set *ho iBoardl ot 
Works td lx the crossing from >6an- 
n ng avenue to the nasi «lidw ot Sen
na sir eat. there be off no jndewulk 
on tM sud ih of Benscel street, 
so Haait' lad* in crossing will nod 
loose ttasr rLibbers, as they Itiarre done 
entry true for tho h.tl .tert iliy. It 
wfos juelJ a couple «fays ago that a 
young lady was cauhgt In this un- 
camfoi<.ahle predoment Ind was on
ly saved from getting her shoos, which 
were only low ones, all <muA kolh 
nsidc and out. It just happened that 
ona of the prjmlnent oitUens - was 
cross ng just behind her end noticed 
Ac rubber, come oft. He o-iLk-d vo 
her to sCand ta il -while -he picked up 
the lost article. The youngs lady did 
so ani the gallant gentleman tried 
to put th« rubber on from' the roar. 
8 s ate to say *e rubber refused 
I o go on tt*R» way( Hh4 Rentlwman 
putlul md pallid but ot w*ta of no 
n'.ii, Tbiings Ibdg.n to get ein- 
tyartsssng an ■ Idle resôdent's sn ! t'he

ROSELLE KNOTT 
TUESDAY NIGHT

Duchess of Devonshire has Been 
Rewritten—Its Second 

. Appearance

_ —I
dfauiPtfull. fco-4 archir is kt.pl; u 
true, but there is not a tough in town 
and the people prefer to keep uroci. 
Armed with * long let of deadly 
wrepons 4 hoy o . keep order .n 
ibis town Tho wole pu-li.oe r,usine., 
appears !» us to a mere waste of 
money. These of.cers wibo etirutd look 
nfter many th.ngs. apparently look 
after Utile or nothing tout their own 
rrifreahmeni, to wlhoh they are most 
aes.duous in their attentions Th « 
town has tad a s ekener ef ids laoUcv 
tor many a year, and it is rime .-tow 
for the town oaunc.l ma hake bold 
ot Ita oiatter In earnesst and appoint 
poVeiiimin who will aee '.Mat ether 
people do rg3it. instead bt defying 
tho town council to make them da 
the r own deny

Whooping Cough 
"My three youngest boys had 

Whooping cough this winter and we 
eould get nothing to help thorn until 
I sent ter Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed end Turpentine, it arrested the 
coughs et once atB they kept righ 
on improving entil they were eured 
at the coat of one dolllar. That war 
not a large bill for so dangerooe 
end dletreeninr an ailment.” ■- Mra 
Wm. Ball, B.aeebridge. Ont.

from and Lsoia my £tt-'tf wbidet 1 re*f^ 
on your sbuMildw” ' « « • • k

Th ? hero of the hour did as he was 
bid even though his own shoes and 
the bottom of his trousers xvfere.cov- 
cred with the sticky clay. He got in 
position and stooped over \x*ith tl»3 
rubber in both hands, He then fuit 
the ladyd.ir.fy band on Lis shoulder 
and saw her pretty foot shoot our in 
front while her skirt was graceful j 
ligted a few inches that his view o( 
th-3 seat of operations might not be 
obstructed.

At tho linrft glane» of the protuding 
member the prominent citiz en star* 4 
and in bis efforts nearly threw his tait 
companion off her balance and he T»ad 
to malts a hurried movement to save 
lifer. *lt was great fun for the neigh
bor;* and Mr- Citizen looked arour.3 
to set who was laughing, wden be 
found that his own hand had taken

trip ground the belt line. Witho t 
saying a word he returned to hie task 
ani performed his duty like a man aid 
tho two proceeded to tho hospital tti
led her, as that was where they both 
wera heading for.

That’s an awful bad crossing” re- 
mar ked the young lady ;

“Yea it is,” agreed the- gentleman, 
but it’s not often Iihave had sufbfi 

pleasant experience comiag 1o \he 
hospital,” * **

when used I» the Sunlight

PETERBOROUGH IS GROWING 
==RAPIDLY=

ESPECIALLY SOUTH AND WEST

I own a small farm in the way of this growth adjoin
ing the grounds of the Sand Stone Brick Factory, with 
railway siding, where other factories will be established, 
puBfic™ school across tha street. I have laid out this 
beautiful level land with broad street through centre 
called “ Western Ave ” with blocks on each side c 20 x 
290 feet, making choice garden lots, each of which will 
subdivide into 9 good city lots, 30 x 140 feet. Price 
from December 1 to April 1907, $500 for each block of 
8 lots, buildings and improvements will then commence 
and prices will be advanced. $480 is the price for Nov
ember only. Terms $10 cash and $5 per month, 6%Tfis- 
count for deposits over $10. Having carefully noted 
the growth of other cities. 1 feel safe in predicting that 
this property will sell for five times my price within ten 
years, consequently it should be very profitable buying 
just now.

1 am also offering a hundred acres, 5 miles from city 
for $2,500, very'easy terms, will take city house in ex
change. This should suit some wise man. Call at once 

-'for full particulars.

T. HURLEY,
282 HUNTER STREET

.ffl?»w & Erlanger, tl«e 
X*w York theatrical magnat^srTh 
had arranged to book Miss Knott ard 
her company over all their b«st the;> 
trea in tb# cities, opening at Toronto, 
on Dec. 3rd, t-hen t«.Detroit, Cleveland, 
etc. Xever in the annals of theatri
cal history has such effective and 
successful work been done in two 
weeks' time. The entire foundation 
of the plot underlying the action has 
been totally changed, arid the power
ful theme of the war with tbe-.Col- 
onievi .the intrigues between .Ameri
ca, France and England, used as a 
background. The Duke of Devon
shire becomes embroiled in the toils 
of traitors, and the lady of the Oaim- 
bortL false, Georgiana Spencer, fes
cues him by a eeries of „ thrilling 
scenes, and highly interesting situ
ation*. 2&i*s Roselle Knott never had 

part to suit her bt-tier. , Comedy 
scenes that are full of real wit give 
her scope for the introduction of her 
effective comedy work, and strong 
climaxes al ow her t orun the fun 
gamut of her emotions. AH the 
beautiful settings, mstumes, and 
lighting el feels have b-seh retained 
Lrom the old story, and a story so 
totally different, and so much more 
interesting ajba-tituted, that it wilt *-e 
an event in the theatrical interest cf 
any city ,to have seen the retired 
play, and now have an opportunity of 
witntaking its successor. Before the 
telegraph wire.% have .-caned to tick 
on the Bight of Nov. 27th, New York, 
and every other American city in the 
emr will know that at Peterborough, 
Ont., th.; much talked of ' Duçhess of 
l> ▼(Utahire” has had its premiere, and 
as usual, interest it .aroused over 
this radical d parture from the slip
shod Way of doing <hiog< Tb.; ! 
n ws will be evi parts Bf the
Htst. 4 When Roselle Knott rea- 
izt:d that ah excellent piece of thea
trical properly Heeded ►om® Tlxing. 
•he was not long in drawing her a<?- 

. in Mt :rs 1 :• » :i 11 immed- 
att> outlay of over three thousand 
dollars.

TBere Are Time» WBe* It Is For
• Hem bend.

Suppose after a woman Is married 
* she finds that her husband is one of 
the kind who are easily discouraged 
and who are quick to give up in the 
face of difficulties. How can she help 
him and arouse him from his feelings 
of despair and lethargy ?

The problem Is a difficult one. but by 
no-means impossible of solution. A 
wife, however, must act warily aud 
tactfully if she is to bring about the 
desired result. In the first place, of 
course. It Is absolutely essential that 
she uhould hide her real feelings con
cerning her husband if these tend 
toward the slightest contempt.

Secondly, she must take care not to 
sympathize with his weakness. Easily 
discouraged men have a craving for 
sympathy which is very intense. A 
wife's sympathy with her husband’s 
fallures often causes the latter to lose 
energy, ambition and even sliaroe at 
being a failure. She thus does harm 
Instead of good.

Hope, praise, encouragement—these 
are the levers with which a wife may 
spur her weak husband up the ladder 
of success, but sympathy will pull him 
down. Of course it is a difficult un
dertaking to alter a man’s character 
and instill into him qualities that he 
does not possess by nature, but a 
wife’s fortune is bound up In her hus
band's. What he is socially and finan
cially she Is. and If she sits down quiet
ly and accepts failure she is as weak 
and as cowardly os he is.

A wife who wishes to encourage her 
husband should make him believe that 
she thinks him one of the cleverest 
of men. Not for ope moment should 
she allow him to see thaf she does not 
consider he Is the very essence of cour
age. determination and perseverance.

The more a man knows he does not 
possess these qualities for which his 
wife lauds him the more sure he is to 
affect them and to try to live up to 
what he believes she thinks he Is. 
There is no other man who makes such 
3 show of bravery as the man who sus- 
liects his own courage. — New" York 
American.

/PRETTY TABLE COVER.
For fee 1» the Parler, 81111e» Kee* 

or Library.
The illustrstioh shows a pretty table 

cover that can be carried out in almost 
any material, the model, however, be
ing designed for use in a drawing 
room, library or living room. The 
shape was a large circle, the edge of

Within twriiiy-four hours after the 
scenario of the plot for the new

wiwrtihrx uy. icnh'’ •11 begin tr> appear e*t ho -D»ebee» ot Devonshire” had bx|
not all rib», poddlars wbo operate .. . .... u
5SL*Kjefcn5ee;^£lUûîBta2ei?ï! HlLRb,ng m.A «Jàl ;’RdL «round ,n

CUCULA* TABLE COTEE.
which was scalloped and buttonholed 
In bear, embroidery silk. The irregu 
1er design and the band Inside the seal 
lops were outlined In narrow gold cord 
and green «ilk cord, which was couched 
on, the work being very quickly done. 
The cover used as a model was of 
heavy mercerized linen of a soft green 
tone, but varloua other color combina
tions would be equally effective, and, 
If desired, a single cord could he used 
to follow the design. In a smaller sise 
the pattern could also be used for 
white linen counterpanes, white cot 
ton loop braid, which has exactly the 
effect of hand work, being used as ex
plained.—Exchange. f

Gives vigor, strength, vitality to 
yoer nerves, stomach and every part 
of your body. It's easy to take; swal
low a little Hollister’s Rocky Moun-r 
fain Tea; if does the business Teal 
nr Tablets. 35 cents. Ask year drng- 
gi»t.

The Chooelste Cere.
In an obscure but picturesque little 

village of farolf Germany there Is e 
place called the “Chocolate Cure,” 
where thin people go to become stout 
The patients eat ami drink cocoe and 
chocolate all the time while they rest 
admire the scenery, gossip and grow 
fatter every day. The true' secret of 
-the great success of tbia treatment 1» 
the happy way chocolate has of fat
tening Just the right places, settling 
in the hands, the arms, the neck and 
the shoulders, making the fair patient 
prettier and plumper all the time. 
The really effective part ot this core 
may be tried at home by any perse
vering woman, and the medicine Is ao 
very palatable and the method ao «Im
pie that there Is actually. It seems, no 
reason why all of us should not be ot 
Just the desired weight; anyway, the 
suggestion deserve* an honeet trial 
and even it -nothing be gained, why, 
sorely nothing eas bo loot —

Stalrwwr Closets.
A woman who found her steep back 

stairs as little ornamental aa they 
were useful baa had 11tem converted 
Into two rtoeeta, one opening out of 
her dining room, the other on the aee- 
oud floor. The steps were removed 
bodily'and a glass door opened Into 
the dining room from where they had 
been. The sptice inside she bad pan
eled, and rows ot shelves were built In 
well up to the ceiling. The lower ooee 
were used for china and the upper 
ones for preserves. A small window 
cut Into the side yard admitted light 
lute what was really a small shelf 
lined room. The whole cost little. 
Upstairs a capacious linen cioeet tilled 
In the vacant space. Another woman 
who-dld not wish to have the stairs 
actually taken ont had the upper land
ing converted Into a closet, but left the 
stairs underneath, using them from 
the first floor as a store closet for 
•rooms, hochets and the like.

Otonabee Farm
House Disturbed

Two South Monaghan Men Cause 
Considerable Excitement

The following lisa been handed 
t hr1, He vie xv fot publicatU>n.

“Salem is usually a quiet settle- 
rafent, but the tranquility of at least 
ai4a<•-' til., the homes there, was badly 
broken upaui when, aïollt 5.30 p-oa. 
on Friday uf last net*, a waggon 
roqliiiniiig two very inconsistent 
men, xxent dashing past the house 
vt one ul Otonabee’» most respect
able laruier*.

’ i'lit farmer was occupied in the 
stable ty*û#; in the cunts* so lie did 
nut Know ui the arrival of the above 
mentioned >\ziygvü, until In*. Wife, 
cuiimig out xxitn the milk paiGs in- 
fui uieu b;tu ol the same-

■"Abe laitDir men leit hi» «table 
and xxent to find me xxauûerer». Al
ler searoiuug m every poo* uuu wi- 
«cï ui tue uuu he istupped uml i^s- 
tvued, xvhen lu, a lar-uzf eouud ul 
laughter and latxiog Teil on bin 
eu:a. Going to the direction ot said 
i.liking he fuunu the tixxo «nrayaways 
middled m each other's- arm» in a 
very muddy spot cxf a ploughed lield.

“After no little trouble, vthe men 
were finally brought Jback to the 
barb-yard, where stood their wag
gon and astonished horses. * '•

’ One of the men wa» ûvtermiÿed 
to go home, but neither having "the 
least idea xvfiere he was, the farm
er decided'to put the horses in, out 
of the cold.

’•lie unhitched the animals, but 
only got them as far as the stable 
door, xvhen one of the men dared 
aim to, take bbern any further, 
calling him, at the same time, some 
very unenviable name»., The nnrses 
were again hitched to the waggon, 
but this time the other follow be
gan to complain, saying they would 
never get home. Glancing at the un
steady limbs of the fellows, the far
mer felt the truth of the man’s 
xvords and onec more attempted to 
put. the horses in, this time with 
success, as be turned a deaf ear to 
all entreaties. -,

"Leaving the men- “In the rtable 
the farmer went to the house to sa
tisfy his appetite, it iww being .7.30, 
and where ^e was fairly overwhelm
ed with questions from the women, 
xvho soon became occupied prepar
ing a substantial supper for the 
farmer to take tq his company in 
the stable, correctly surmising that 
a bup of strong tea would be ffqod 
tor their disease.

"After finishing their meal the 
two fatigued men onoe ’more em
braced each other, but this time in 
a more comfortable place, and fell 
asleep like so many tired children.

"The supper and a few .fours’ 
sleep were very beneficial, for early 
Saturday morning thev returned to 
their homes in South Monaghan, sad
der nnd let us hope much waher 
men.”

CORK AND BOTTLE.

The N'irfofk Yfuft Growers’ Asso
ciation. has this season sold over 
>8,000 worth of apples to be divided 
among its seventeen members

Am Odd IlleetratlOB of the Ferre e# 
Compresse* Air.

Here is a little experiment which will 
interest and amuse our girls and boys. 
It la an experiment with air and Is a 
curious one to onlookers:

Take a carafe or a large bottle with 
a fairly wide neck and, holding It hor
izontally, lay a cork inside the neck. 
Then say to some friend, “I defy you 
to blow that cork inside tbe bottle ao 
that It will stay there.”

"Ppoh!” be will cry. “That's eaay 
enough!" And be will be cocksure that 
he can do It But, to his astonishment,

THB COTE m TXB BOTTLE
he will find that no matter how hard 
he puffs at that cork, the moment he 
ceases to blow It will bob straight back 
to where Jt came from—the neck of 
the bottle.

“Well, 1 declare:" yoor astonished 
friend will ejaculate. “How do yon 
explain that? la the cork bewitched?"

Tbe explanation la «impie enough, 
after all. The bottle la full of air, of 
course, yon understand. Well, when 
yon blow year breath hard against the 
cork yon cause a sudden compression 
of the air that la Inside the bottle, snd 
when you ceaee your blowing this com
pressed air immediately expands to Its 
former volume, thus pushing the cork 
hack In Its original place In the neck 
of the bottle.—Exchange.

THE grindstone:
Wir Water la Tard ee It While 

Sherpralee Teels.
Wc will try to make It clear to oar 

young readers bow water helps the 
grinding of tools. If we draw a line 
on paper with a pencil the mark la 
composed of iqlntite particles of graph
ite. which have been torn from the 
point of tbe pencil by tbe roughness 
of the paper. If the paper were per
fectly smooth no mark would be 
made. Now, If we bold a piece ot Iron 
against a grindstone we will mark the 
stone as we marked tbe paper, because 
the stone seises the metal as the paper 
seises tbe graphite. This will la a 
short time cover the stone with a thin 
bend of Iron, which will make grind
ing Impossible, while the friction of 
Iron on Iron would produce destructive 
heat. But by keeping the stone wet 
we Introduce a film of water between 
It and the metal, which causes the lat
ter to tall off a» soon aa It revolves to 
the underside of the stcee, which In 
then free to take on another "chsrge" 
of the metal.

It is not the function of the water ta l

SATURDAY, !#0V. Î1

" Tho ,Mop/« J>e/ TortKtr 

We have taken the Maple Leal for our trade mark, because il la Canadian,

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA (Maple Leaf 
Label)

IS MADE nt CANADA, AND IS THE PUREST AND BEST. 
THB COWAN CO„ Ltd.. TOMONTO

k> Open Your Mouth
And Shut Your Eyes

No fear of the lady refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking for more.

Fresh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors alway 
on hand. — -----------

T. H. HOOPER
SSfi Qssffe St. 327 fiwrqs SL 414 fisse,• I

z
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital and Surplus Over $6,150,000.00
60 BRANCHES IN CANADA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid twice yearly on deposits of $1.00 sad upwards.

PETERBORO’ BRANCH Ce rg. Street. A. A. HOLLINGSHEAD, Manager

make the grinding amootli. for It Is in
tended that tbe edge shall come from 
the atone rough. It is then made 
smooth with a bone, applied by band, 
which Is coarse or fine as the work for 
which the edge is required may de
mand. A great deal of grinding Is 
done wittaot water, and of the finest 
quality, tW>, but this la done not with 
grindstones, hot with wheels made of 
emery or corundum, which have the 
property of throwing off the particles 
that have been torn from the article 
that Is being ground.—Chicago News.

------- - - tto Ramer.
A small fluffy feather, with very lit

tle stem, should be procured. The 
player» form a close circle by putting 
their chaire together. One of the par
ty starts the game by throwing the 
feather Into the air as high as possi
ble. The object ot the game la to 
keep It from touching any one. as the 
one It tenches must pay a forfeit This 
game can be made a source of vast 

If played In a spirited

It is estimated that the water 
works revenue at Hamilton will 
amount $o 4*25,000 next year, an is»- 
erease «C$15,010.

President Roosevelt arrived et 
Poner, Porto Rico, this morning from 
Colon. He was received by Governor 
Wiuthrop and other prominent in
sular officials. The town, profusely 
decorated, was ejrowded with people.

THESE AIE THE DAYS

ee ee

Right from 

^Virgin Roclc 

Bubbles

SwvYtans
A ROUNTREE, Agent for Peter.

borough.

The season does not last long. 
Why not have for your dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man anil bring 
before yon visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the oieath of 
Autumn.

MERVIN’S
'

is the place to buy it.

Bargains jn other lines of meats. 
Gall nw see.

SPECIAL—trend Green Bene, Omni 
Fine. Jest the Feed 1er Bens.

J. MERVIN
Cerner Aylmer aad Banter Streets, ietk 
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LADIES’ FIR JACKETS
at prices that are positively LOWER than the lowest

Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 
carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your 
selection.

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust'$4, 24 inches 0"T ICO
long, SPEC1 AL.„ ...«,« «■«,.« •««•««• fl

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust meas- A O RA
—nre; 34inches.lsng^SPECIAL.............................

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket, Sable trimmed, AO OO
bust 36, 24 inches long, A SNAP................ . "wwewW

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust OO OO
measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas- OK OO 
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN................ . •wiVV

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40,28 inches AA OO
long, SPECIAL..................................................... -A On VU

1 ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully QV RA 
marked, bust 38, 28 inches tong, SPECIAL.... V m • W

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen 1 

No*, *78 end 377 George Stn . Peterborough.
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Confidence in even quality has 

made many friends for Chàse 

& Sanborn’s Coffee.

Hurled the Babe Into the
Sea From Ocean Liner

Swiss Governess Goes Mad and Murders a Child With 
Whom She Had Played.

New York, Nor. 83.—Roe* Naegle, 
a governess and norses of ,Berne, 
Bwitxerland, returning to this city, 
from a visit to her native land, won 
the heart» of all the wo own and 
children in the eabina of the big 
new Holland-American steamship 
Nieow Amsterdam from Rotterdam 
and Boologne. She embarked at the 
latter port and straightway walked 
right into the affection» of the 
youngster! and their mothers. She 
said aha had been in the service of 
some of the most prominent New 
York femUiee, and that she waa ne
ver really happy unleee she bed chil
dren shout her. Dr. Kelly, eurgeon 
of the Nieisw Amsterdam, looked 
upon her passion for children ae 
somewhat in the nature of mono
mania.

On the afternoon of the fifth day 
out from. Boulogne, on November 
I6H1 in mid-ocean, wMle fhe* IIW 
waa plunging through huge seas, the 
young guverne* saw on the deck 
below her (site was a.first-cabin pae- 
senger) a group of children ,et the 
second eabin playing ring v games 
Some of their mothers, who could 
stand the motion of the ship, were 
sitting nserfey. Ml»» Naegle ran 
down to the children end .began 
dancing with them and singing in 
German, their folklore melodic».

Occasionally she picked up one of 
the thfallent, and held it arms' 
length above btr heed, «while it 
crowed end gurgled. She seemed to 
be especially fascinated by one-year- 
old Aston Gnonwaki. who wee too 
unsteady on hi» chubby pins to form 
e link in the juvenile circle ring.

Presently his mother’s face took 
on a look ot alarm. The governess 
had grabbed up the baby, and waa 
preae.ng if 'to her bosom as if it 
were her own child. Then she ran 
to the ahip’i rail and laid the lit
tle one on it. The mother red" to
wards Mies Naegle, juet ae the gov
erness, with a laugh heard over 
half the ship, raised the child high 
In her arm» .and toaeed It into the 
seaa. Then ahe turned cn the moth
er» and let oat a eerie» of shrieks 
that sent them and their little on<s 
scampering for protection.

At tiret, it was thought ahe in 
tended to make a eea sacrifice ot 
other» as ahe ran after the children. 
But before abe bad gone half «row 
the deck ahe was seised by officers 
who locked her in a cabin. She had 
gone atark mad. vSapB

Volunteer» In charge of Second 
Officer Byl manned a life-boat, 
swung swiftly from the davits over 
the starboard quarter, and were lo
wered into the sea.

Alter the bolt had been bsttMog 
in hour with the 601», without 
linding a trace ot the baby, the se
cond officer indicated by a motion 
ot hia bands that there waa no 
hope.

The distracted mother pleaded on 
her knees for the baby’s body. She 
eaid she knew thret the child waa 
dead, bet she wanted to take the 
body to the father in Fargo, N.D., 
who bad never wen the baby, which 
waa born seen after be left Raisaia.

Misa Naegle became truite calm 
and apparently rational before night. 
She said ahe could not explain trhy 
abe had killed the baby. Dr. Kelly 
avid X wan a eaae of «notional in
sanity She was turned over to the 
federal authorities to await action 
in her caw.

MAKES A NICE THING
FROM THIS VENTURE

Major E. W. B. Morrriaon, of Ottawa. Dabbles Success 
fully In Cobalt—Sells the Morrison Mine Property 

_ for Big Figure.
Tfce*Haaüiton> Spectator wye:—

ISi.jor K. W. B. Morrfeon, etotftp ot 
thle Ottawa C tiarn, Wan 1n tne erty 
Laet ng*U and the merning. renewing 
old aeqeeintaacee. Mr. Morrison wa, 
formerly a member of the Spectator 
eta ft and be he» many fr cn* in 
BWIUm. Knee leaving Hamilton he 
bee not devoted he entire attention 
to newspaper work. When the Boer 
war broke out be waa one ot the first 
OUmdlan officers to volueter. end bv 
waa one of the few ebeecn. Whilst»
Air CJL ho dMiuguidbed himself end 
waa mentioned mere Ben once in dew-

Bitches. Wiben he rutorned he bed 
£.0. tucked orfto hie name.
About a year ago Jfr Morrr-Aae 

visited the Oobvlt diet ret and dd 
some prospect ag He Waked out a 
elnim about a male from the town of 
Cobalt. and it wee tournees in eon-

nto’-on with hi CoXatt intareWe that 
brought, h ro went yeWerdiy, After 
alak ug out* live claim he received 
aJ.nj offert tor it. but Xwae not 
until recant ip tt*-t be decided to *11 
«ut. A ayedeate of eapetOiWa male 
h,m an otter through u Toronto firm 
of broker» ttyit wad tempt.eg enough 
to «due» him to open negrateatH»» 
for the aal» of the property. After 
oom durable correspondence Mr Mor
mon veil*» Toronto yesterday end 
ctoeed the deal. Be dd not. tell ha 
loeil fr en* how mnoh be cleared01 
the deal, bet the, property is admXted 

iUahla ooe, end the per
de* toad 3153c

to hi v wade

of b,> good luck end he wee kept 
buoy from live time, that he arrived 
in U* eXy vâbM be left thin morn
ing fog Ottawa, reetiviog congratu
lations. . v I

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
LOOK ASKANCE

AX A MAH IF HI CANNOT ANSWER THE QUESTION, "HATE TOO 
EVER HAD RHEUMATISM ? ” WITH A GOOD HONEST “MOI”

So you see how it bars happiness and comfort if you neglect ti*i manna 
to prevent and cure — the great

South American Rheumatic Cure
is die effective means, and while lack of provision for your “loved 
ones " from each a cause may be counted secondary to a life of suffering 
to oneself, it is one of the many sides in the study of health that we 
should take in dead earnest. Every disease has its symptoms—every 
ailment that flesh ia heir to has its note of warning, and it’s for os to 
heed or suffer the consequences; and who does not know the signs by 
experience or observation? — (ewer, chills, sweating, shooting pains, 
numbness, aching muscles, stiffened and swelled joints.
The great South American Rheumatic Cure gives ease from the first dose 
and it gently and effectually eradicates- the trouble from the system. It 
gets at the root of the evil and it gets there quickly—most stubborn 
cases cured in one to three days. Influential physicians prescribe it as 
the beat and surest cure they know of.

au. naucciSTS and hsdicinb malsbs ssu. it. •
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE twins blood that to peer and pale 

risk end red-and that means good health.
J Bold by W. R WABNK. ,1 • ”/

Jealous of His Young Wife
Husband Commits Suicide

First Tried to Kill His Wife, Who Pleaded Hard for 
Her Life, and He Relented.

Braddoek. Pa.. Now. 23 - -It
thought you did not lofe me. I 
would kill myself.’’ 1 This was the 
burden e£ jealous fear expressed by 
Andrew Carnegie Baldrige, second 
cousin of Willie Bllia Corey, and 
youngest son of John Beldrlge. a 1 
wealthy property owner, and finan
cier, one ot • trio of Braddoek’» rich
est men. For two hours before laet 
midnight Baldrige pieoded with hie 
wife to prove that ahe loved him. end 
she reassured him.

Brooding over the attitude of rela
tives Baldrige waa wised with ma
nia, and he threw hie bride of six 
weeks to the floor, in an effort to 
kHl her. They were alone._m the 
"home of Baldrige’» sister, Mr». Juiia 
Smythe, in Kirkpatrick avenue.

The bride pleadetr desperately for 
her life, and her husband lifted her 
to her feet : then sitting at a table 
he told her he would leave her all 
he had-

He arose from the table and em
braced her; then, before she could 
comprehend what he waa à boot to do 
he placed the mnxxle of an eighteen 
gauge Remington rifle In hia mouth 
pulled the trigger with hie loot and 
blew off hie head. A moment before 
he told hia hr'de he wee only testing 
her when he threatened to kill her.

Baldrige and M'ae Madeline Quinn 
met eighteen week» ago lor the 
first time, although they were born 
h-re. Baldrige waa u'xed w;th a 
passionate jealousy towards the 
‘'-avtitu1 utI who married him 
three months later.

Baldrige'» family la intensely Pres
byterian ; ,:that of Mias Quinn. Oatb- 
Qolle, Baldrige would brook no de

day, and they eloped to Youngs
town, O., on Oct. A, and were married 
by a justice ot the peace. Both 
families then refused . to receive 
them and I bey have elnce lived with 
the bridegroom’» slater, although laat 
week, Mrs. Baldrige, the mother, re
lented and eaid ahe would build a 
316,000 home for the couple.

Young Baldrige we» a years old, 
while hie bride la IP, aod of excep
tional beauty. He baa tie* more 
jealous of bis wife am* marriage 
than before. He waa in the reel 1 
tate business with hie brother. Rnay, 
and- rinse hi» marriage he has scarce
ly left bio wife's aide a moment, 
and has neglected business. He plan
ned only yesterday afternoon to 
take hia wife to Southern Florida 
for the winter.

Repeatedly since hie marriage he 
had told hia wife he eonld not live 
if he doubted that the loved him 
with her whole aonl, Baldrige cornea 
from an honored and rich family. 
His mother I» a sister of Jam* B. 
Corey, a millionaire coal' operator, 
of this city, and a double cousin also 
of Alfred Corey- father of JtlU». 
president of the Steel Trust. - The 
rietim of hia otrn jealousy was bur
ied this aftern**. -"**

The bride I» I daughter, of Mleb- 
eel Quinn, killed with eight others, 
and Capt. W. R. Jones, Andrew Car- 
nrgei'a triât partner, in a bleat 
ftirnaee explosion at furnace C. of 
the Edgar Thomson niant in Bep- 
t«mber, 18SS. Jaa. Gapley, now 
vice-president of the Steel Trust, 
then superintend*t of the bleat 
furnace» here, became Mias Quinn'» 
guardian. Baldrige ia laid, to have 
threatened several young men whom 
hia wife knew before marriage.

■ VT?

A PRACTICAL WAIST FOR WEAR WITH 

THE SUIT.

IT IS NOT LIKE
IT USED TO BE

Proeet Day Lseberjecks Live 
to Ease aid Lixary

Mr. John Charlton, the veteran 
Cahadian parliamentarian and I um
ber man, was at the Wandoor recent
ly, aajre the Al ont real. Guette, on 
ms way up vo vioit hie extensive 
«.unto along the opumeti Hiver, u» 
mue» AorwiewK u. Montreal, wtieie 
ne llaa t« uien engaged in gelling 
out p.ne ana paipuruoU. Mr. vn«ri- 
too ea.d thaï ne uad completely re
covered from h.» serious mute» 01 
a couple of year» age, when a bru
nch Oievd vessel an bte bed uecca- 
e.iatcd hie retirement from oueioeat 
and politics. lie 1» at preaant loos
ing aetiveiy after bil ouoioesa, *u« 
ia a decidedly robust, muu, eoueidcr- 
,ug that be ta in hie 77th year. 
Aesctl if he luod an# idea 0/ rt-eu.- 
eriog the political ureoa,. Mr Chari
ton smiled, but intimated that it 
was mot impossible that he migln 
again take up the parltameniary 
work winch engaged hie activitlea aa 
member for North Norfolk Irom ItU 
until hie illness, over 30 year» age.

In a reminiscent vein, Mr. Charl
ton chatted about the lumber buai- 
neee, in which he baa been engaged 
since 1853. "The Canadian lumber 
busmeea in not much like what it 
was when I tiret started in it, over 
hall a century ago,” laid he. ”*»d 
we have not the same men either, in 
the old days, when we found our 
pine close at home, and ne one Im
agined rfiit U could ever beooeac 
scarce—that waa the heyday , et

And in Leas Than Five Minutes He Was Dead—His 
Companions Were Rendered Unconscious and Big 
Auto Car Wrecked.

New York. Now 71-’ Now m give 
you the fastest ride of your life"
With the* word». Tom Cooper and a 
party of friend* two woes* and *e 
man. bearded Cooper’s auto at a 
road house in Harlem, and started 
tor New York city. Five minutes 
liter Cooper was dead, hia com pan - 
eoos were lying uneemueioue pn Cent
ral Park and the big machine in 
whioh they rode was a wreek.

This ia the latest version »t Mon
day night’s aeeident, as given «by 
Mies Helen Lambert, a member of
the party-

Daniel Bark»low, the Patten*. N. 
i. cotton broker, who waa one ot 
the party, died Tuesday, and Misa 
Lambert la not expected to live. The 
lonrth member ot the "porty. a young 
woman who gave her same aa Vir
ginia Vernon and aald her home waa 
m Jersey City, has a broken leg 
aad to suffering from ahoek. It ie 
believed that ahe wll, not rceover.

Misa Lambert *14 tke collision waa 
due te Cooper suddenly turning out 
to avoid a collision with a cab in 
the roadway. He was compelled to

“ I’ll Give You the Fastest Ride 
in Your Life ” Said the Driver

awing far to the left, and had safely 
passed the nab, when the headlight» 
el a stalled automobile loomed up 
scarcely more then one hundred feet 
ewoy. Cooper eonld net cheek I 
speed, end an inetamt later, crashed 
■to the stalled oar.

Mi* Lambert is said to be * act- 
re*.

The eoillaioa, which completely 
wrecked both automobiles. buried 
Cooper twenty feet end broke hvt 
neek. Hie lifeless body wee picked 

a few amenda later, rod taken to 
morgue, pending a coroner’» 

vsatigatton.
The ateeriag wheal of 'the e 

chine bed mashed hie head almost be
yond recognition end hie cheat was 
eruahed in. The two woman "and 
Barkalow were taken to Roosevelt 
hospital. The two worn* "With Coop
er were aetreso*.

It l* said that -n attachment exist, 
ed between Mis» Leavitt Cooper. 
One of the women who drove away 
with Mise Leavitt was heard toeei 
te Her.—"I am afraM yenr huebiad 
ia worst hurt of lit."

From this rrmsrk the polies Infer

S.‘

that Cooper and Mtes Leavitt had
been bawrutly married. Another 
story ie that Helen Limbert waa the 
wife ot Cooper.

Cooper, wno to thirty^ wo year» of 
age, and whose parent» live in De
troit, was worth between 3*0,000 and 

une, all at whioh he mado out 
ot lue prowess as a bicycle rider or 
a driver of automobiles.

It is pretty certain there wee a 
tilth person in Tom Cooper’s auto
mobile. Immediately after the po
lice got to. ihe scene, aeverai peraoos 
who had wen the collision told them 
that there wore five in .the auto
mobile when it turned 'completely 
over. The fifth person, a man, 
disappeared within a minute or two 

t.-r the eraih, and tailed to show 
np at Ihe police station or hospital 
He was the only ooe JJiat 
scaped injury. . The Central Hark 

police made no effort to find him 
Virginia Leavjtt, a chorus girl, 

who waa in the amaah-up, insists, 
that there were fève ip the machine 
and said that He ward T. Alexander, 
of Elizabeth, N. J., who is president 
ot the Howard f Alexander A Co, 
a lubricating oil concern, and a di
rector of the Battery Park National 
Bank, wee the fifth member of the 
party. Mr. Alexander deni* this 
He said he did not know anything 
about the aeeident, until he saw the 
atory in the morning paper».

"Mr. Barkalow was the manager 
of my oil business,” said 'Mr. Alexan
der- "It happened that I lent him 
ray overcoat yesterday, and doubtless 
that was found on hen, when he waa 
picked up In the perk ”

ROMANCE CUT SHORT. '
A Detroit despatch says, — The 

death at Cooper stopped a romance 
Hto Detroit friends take no stock 
in the story That he was married to 
either of the worn* Vith him to 
the ante when the accident occurred 
Tom was looked upon ae a confirmed 
bachelor.

Down east be mode the acquaint 
•nee ot Mtoa Bel* Sanborn, ot an 
Influential Boot on family. It wa» a 
case of lov« at tiret eight for Tom. 
They were seen oft* to each other's 
company.

"I never pet a more handsome 
woman," *ld a Detroit woman, who 
visited Mies Sanborn In New York, 
during the Vanderbilt eup races 
“She to finely educated and I be- 
ilsved the two were grwtly attached 
to each other’* ~~

Promptly every month, Oooper 
lent a check home, and never lagged 
in hi» correapoedence to hie father 
and mother, who are heartbroken 
over hto tragic end.________

CASTOR IA
Tor InfttnU led Children.

ftt KM Yw Him Ahnp iMgfct

Signature of I

ae you do net get 
The older men have 
ioto other business, and no new ge
neration to taking their place —we 
have to take Ie* capable men. And 
in the old dips they did not have 
to be paid and fed ss they «re 
lofa# ; if they bad plenty of perk, 
bean», potato* and br*d, and ojeh 
rough fare, they were wail content 
But today the lumberjack !» a dif
ferent man. In the Campe he h* gx 
good living * he «eld get to Iota 
of hotel». At each one of m# «rape 
there are good cook*, end the men 
get ell sorts ot laxnrtee; te*. bet
ter, eggs, end each good Irving ee 
their predecessors ot -the laet gen
erate* never dreamed of until they 
came hack to the town to blew in 
their winter's earning» and gener
ally paint thing» red. Mere then 
that, it to pretty hard te get men 
new to go out te the lumber woods, 
and their wag* have go* ep. I 
have five camps In the Bpameb Riv
er district, with 83 mew in tub, 
getting oat pine to Host down to 
the G en reran Boy. where R ie made 
up into immense raft» of aeverai 
million feet of Umber eeeh, and 
towed down to the milla The* men 
ere homed In enm/ertwble sbaottoe. 
well fed, end tW get Yrom ,383 
t# 317 1 month, and all feeed, and even then I found It hied thin tall 
to get * Ml men * Î needed."

Maple Leaf
bers

"I wartjrcwto *» to»ttto^to*to,U»f Maoa

Bay a pair and yonH be ao pleas
antly surprised you’ll tell the good 
new» to your friends.

Made of finest grade of Para gum, 
which melt* the toughest, most 
waterproof rubbers in txitoenoe.

And yet

For t>I R NEILL end 
JAMBS V CASEY.

Woman Acquitted on
The Charge of Murder
—

Crowd Cheered When the Verdict Waa Given-Sister 
of Murdered Man Collapsed in the Court Room.

Chicago, Nov. «.—The verdict of 
the jurera who, eluee laet Tht^dsy, 
had ait In judgment on the young 
woman charged with having murde - 
ed William T. Niemann, her lover, * 
he slept at her side in the Empire 
hotel

which had wrecked her four daya,
Mice McLeod laid; V

"I want to thank the member» of 
the jury1 for their very good judg
ment I do not believe I had any 
thought through the trial, though, 
but that I would be acquitted. I 
knew I waa inaoewt. Still I. . * w> L l j EJQcW * WAS UIUWWV.one night la* December. evoked y,,,, a ,tr,l0i «K,*, 

rhtv cheer from the throng ot muc|, altar Mr. O’Do:
. ____ ________—but net

a mighty cheer from the throng ot 10 mueh after Mr. O’Donnell had 
spectator» who filled the noort room made tba opening statement on my
to ita doors. It w*: ’ We, the jury, 
.ind the détendant, Lucille McLeod- 
Membard, not gutto/.- B^tune epoo- 
taneouaiy, and it» voragw fl.kd the 
building M men and weoten sprang 
to their feet aad waved hate ànd 
handkerchiefs. .

Sodd-nly it was hushed by the pler<~ 
inn scream» ef-e we** tot the eor- 
lidor. who. Bines the «71*1 togan, had 
sit day a.ter day, eagerly awaking the 
termination which ahe was eoniidoto 
would 'orihg conviction for tba girt 
tibe waa Caroline Niemann, elater of 
the dead man. Terror-etrickerf, al
most in wild panto, the crowd torug- 
gled toward the door, while the 
shriek» are* more piercingly, and 

«tinned witbodt" Tmttirai 
Mtoa McLeod, or, * ahe prefer» to 

1 known, Mre. Frederick H. Mem- 
hard. cowered to a corner of the 
court room, not yak recovered from a 
sudden, pitiable coLapue which had 
preotrated her when ilrst the junto;» 
announced their rerdiet ready. Only 
partly revived, she had listened, hi J 
dazed, and hardly comprehending. 10 
the word» which freed her. The 
deafening approval ot the apeelatorr, 
uttered « with one voice, failed td 
iron»» her to realisation, and «he still 
sat gasping, while the atoter of the 
dead man, toeing in the 1 indication of 
the -defendant, only added alyme for 
the memory of her brother, ehriaked 
and fought insanely juet outside the 
court room door.

Th other worn*’» outcries toil! rt- 
eounded when the glrl’a mother at laat 
made plain to her that ahe had been 
exonerated. Tke room than had been 
cleared of all except the lawyers end 
friend» of the defendant.

’ Did you not hear I" her mother 
demanded, bending over her anxioualy. 
"You ere free. Isn’t that fine 1’’

That I» fine,’’ gasped Mi* Mc
Leod

Then the other worn*’* shrieks 
reacber her through the court room
doors.

Who to that f she asked, as the 
physician, who had been one o"f the 
principal witnesses in her behalf^
leaned over her to administer reatoi 
ativea."

That to Ml* Niemann.’’ her moth
er explained.

"Than go te her, doctor,” the girl 
murmured, sad on her insistence, the

tr~B. Reynold*, hod 1
to obey.

Half an hour later, Inlly recovered.
thoroughly composed *4 eager to be
away from the ecene of the ordeal

I behalf. I felt secure otter that.’’
Some one asked If she bed any 

plana for the future.
- "Another, geek and I shall be In 
New York City to My*,* She repbe* 

"Your hue hand makes hto head
quarters there» do* lie not!" waa 
suggested. ■- •" 5

Hhu hesitated, th* replied "In th* 
affirmative.

"Will you remain Away fro* X»k
eago entirely I” persisted one of the 
q Met loners. « • q

"Oh, I always shall vblt my mo
ther,” w* the reopen*. "I shall 
embrace erery opportunity to da 
that."

World's Champs _
Will Tour Cuba

Ch eapo, Nov. ttth.-Plena that were 
unnooneed yesterday dhow tbet tba 
i* not going to toe well a dull want* 
tor bell pliyers after all Not it Ooe» 
DjVvs end Jtpge Donahue can help h. 
Although there ere no toerno to etorm 
in Oeha, properly «peeking, the Sox 
are plann ny • grand toarn-etornring 
tour, and the ebanoae ere they will 
deeeind up* the intend We tble 
monA for a zfx week»' sojourn.

Darin has had UtO Cuban junket 
idea ter a long time, even before the 
worst's aer.es. end when be ieft tor 
New York et tba tie* of the *ees 
he «cured the aiMritoto ot his eom- 
3«too, to * te be able to apprise 
them on Short not, ce ot the pnoepeete 
of an expedition to the PeaoT 01 the 
AnXUtok

Yeeterday Donohue reeetied word 
from Daws that the trip to time* 
ocre to be a go, and ask ng that the 
f rot hue»man end hto fore* perpare 
to ail from New York on November 
Zl The expedi Aon wLi be pood train- 
ng tor Sox when they go nex: spring 

to the o ty ot Mela», incidentally 
putt ng them who to the Spanish 
mode ol 1 wing, to obey will not a eea 
utterly one raised to the native».

Alt lead! ex of fthe Sox are ready 
to go. N ek Attrock anFrank Owen 
w H piieh. Fjpnk Both will ea<c6. 
Donohue will play Sir*. Dwta ehort- 
» op am* Eddie Baton right field.
Ch-rle Leary and Herman tioharter, 
ot the D»trd.t team, wJ* php third 
and «oone'tiaeee rupcetvwly. No dif- 
1 cutty to anticipated ~n eeeui'

* ' ~ * MeraIre and left-1 «liera HannetL'll wot.Id 
go if XSrcre ntX (Mat he doesn't like 
to take ehane* « ch hto torn* liar 

Bier.ball ia prga'ar m Cuba, «ditajgadgSft fteCsss
in M*a»a am* *e other can* there 
will he loin of money * ft 1

MMH3IWMM3MMM3H33 MMMM33H333333MIMMI

i THE DAY CLASSES
Are now largely 1 
Uw mouth.

..........AT THE
1 this ye* than ureal, at

NIQMT SCHOOL ».II op* w llooUay ever 
CLASSES PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 
TO IMPROVE HIS or HER EDUCATION.

‘heoaite Peat Ogee W
>hmmiiiiihhhih.wrr
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to BE THANKFULTHE ALMOST HAVE
JOHN £1 TThoFTTOTTOtWant* ~BE A lltiTT? NAW. IM1UNSNOW HURRY WITH 

THE TURKEY. uNQIi 
JOHNS COMING 
TO RtiaNgR' J

NOW HURRY
William; ,

COOK IT 
WHOLE THEN.

LOOK* . 
WILLIAMS 
i-COT A 
L TURKEY j

i son t smell:MEAT MAI WELL.GO OVER TO 
i*T HOUSE "Boor A 
flILI AND GET SOME
TEA THOM TOR YOKE 
HAT' ->

IfTERGIVCIUIJONT CttAN DE 
Same DEYshoots.
3EY COOKS IT

THE TURKEY MINW6YIT. HEX? HELlAUfttMt
INJUN WHOLE

UNCLE JOHN 
ARRIVES WITH
HIS APPETITE

■nmsnrm CAHE cMJtto CONFOUND ITJWHAT TO YOU THERE'SWILUAM,^T1^'
Y'T?

THE OTHER. JIGGERS. 
JIGGERS ' 
jlE OLD 

L MAH.'

Some niceSUPPOSE IS THE TURKEY 
IS LOST.1 have 
YOU ANY THIW 
ELSE IN THE |
HOUSE ? J

HAVE VOVI DONE , 
WITH THE TURKEY

SM&lTHC
TURKEY
COOK I NO

Wienerwurst^Keeping william; COOLER. f WE PLAYED ^
INDIANS AND 

•BARBECUED 
IT,' IT'S ALZ,

W WHAT
wax UNCUTYlT HÊŸV YOUDBETTB

eTm.GO AND
look "FOR. 3ÜRHT UPjJ

5mSSTWt *l DO YOU I
-J LIKE THUH I
f SAUSAGE. J

UNOEJOWrJ

WE'RE 60IN6 oh. dear; we"THE LAST TIMET WAS 
HERE YOU HAD DRY 

"BREAD AND.POTATOES. 
NOW YOU HAVE OLD 
WltNERWW?STS AND
«vue* T WONT CONE /

WILLIAM,WIENERWURSTS. WONT GET THE I .. .
.MINING STOCK: i ^ •

TO 8E ORIGINAL 
THIS YEAR. AMD. 
HAVE WIENERWURST 
INSTEAD or r'
TURKEY!

hex?in«^
«AT V M *

COME HERE
l*AT EM

mm*30UP?I WONT CONE 
HERE again. J

-•,v

try to walk out to very far from being a father to any 
of us. Tour manner toward us," he 
continued, turning to the bishop, “is 
harsh in the extreme, while your meth
od of rule Is this: You treat os all. old 
and young, as if we were a set of 
schoolboys.” This bold statement drew 
from the bishop ad apology, and be 
explained that beneath his brusque- 
uess of manner was a very genuine 
sympathy with the work- of all the 
clergy. This impeachment created the 
more sensation in the meeting because 
it came from a son of Dr. Temple’s 
predecessor, the famous Henry of Ex
eter.—Westminster Gazette.

The Lord Tdayor’s Show.
The election of a new lord mayor to 

the civic throne, who the ensuing year 
is to be Sir William Tereloar. naturally 
turns the thoujfhts of Londoners to 
their annual raree show on Nov. 8. the 
day on which they are pe:-mined by 
ancient law to Indulge In many ex
travagances which would not be per
mitted them on any other day in the 
year. It is a day on which a Londoner 
cannot be locked up for anything short 
of theft or violent assault. Heecan do 
almost xvhat he pleases, with a police
man looking smilingly on.

It isn’t thé magnificence of the lord 
mayor’s show which Londoners enjny. 
for truly of late years it has seemed to 
have TdSt all its original splendor. J t 
is the ftin they^get out of it.

The difficulty in securing some fresh 
Idea with which to make the lord may
or’s show different In its main features 
from its predecessors increases as the 
years roll by. IPor some time past in
terest has been-created by the rumor 
that this year's pageant will differ from 
those of recent years.

It is notf)definitely stated the show 
will contain no cars or floats, but that 
their place will be taken by an entirely 
new feature, which should prove one 
of the most interesting, as it is the most 
original, that has been seen in recent 
years

It will consist of representation in 
costume of seven centuries of city civic 
life, the representation being carried 
out by groups illustrative of the iqrd 
mayors of each century, with their 
sheriffs and high officers. Each group 
will be dressed in <he correct costume 
of the period and will consist of ten 
persons, so that the total "number of 
persons in the seven groups will be 70.

Such historic lord mayors as Fitz 
Alyn and Dick Whittington will be in
cluded. and this feature undoubtedly 
will overshadow all others in the pro
cession. which otherwise will follow 
traditional lines.

The next Instant they were flounder- he was going to 
tag In the water. Tom couldn't swim, you.” 
bat Billy grasped bis collar an* hoisted "He certainly <|kl work hard,** ad- 
him on to the bottom of the upturned mltted Tom. “There we were sitting 
boat high and dry on the keel and poor old

“Hold fast for a moment,” he com- Malcolm breaking his beck to get out 
manded as be slipped off again. Hp there before we drowned.” 
floundered In the water for a moment “Too shouldn't laugh at Mr. Mai-' 
then paddled toward the boat. “Here’s colm,” she reproved. I suppose that I 
the coffee!” be called. “It’s In an air must have been so anxious that I corn- 
tight tin. and 1*11 bet it's all right” municated my excitement to him.”

“Better toss up your pipe, too,” sui- I "i suppose you’re anxious about Billy 
geeted Tom, who for the first time saw a lot of times,” he told Idly. “That boy 
that Billy’s teeth were still clinched would love to live In a boat and never 
on the stem. “They hare seen us and come ashore.”
are coming ont.” ! “I don’t worry about Bl$y,” she de-

A rowboat had put out from the nied. “He,can swim like a fish.” 
camp. In It Malcolm and one of the “Then why*— he began. “It la be-

Malcolm’s
Rescue

Steer Straight

1/ Garden Talbot
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut 
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepare< to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. McDonald Estate

Copyright Hot by W. R. Caldwell 
Kstee»)»eo*et»&*t»»»tMes3tS!>sst i 
*Tm worried about Nancy," said 

Peyton gloomily.
“You’vs got to worry eboot some

thing," was the consoling reply, as 
Nancy Weecoth brother Willy did got 
eee anything" to worry about In the ait-

Out of Office eud I».
A well known radical member coined 

this happy phrase: "It la a pity that 
the government has not as much cour
age In office as it had conscience la 
oonoalt Inn.”—London Truth.

"tint," persisted Peyton, “she never 
acted this way until that fellow Mal
colm came down."

"Possibly It's Miss Malcolm." chuc- I 
tied Billy. "If yon were not holding 
hands last night It's because appear
ances ere deceitful."

"Nothing of the sort." protested Pay 
ton. reddening. “I was Just trying « 
make Nan a little Jsatoos."

“And It looks as If she might be try 
tag to play the tame game," laughee 
Billy. ‘ See hare, Tom, you're got a 
fair wind and a pipe full of tobacco. 
What more do you want! Worry about 
ale when you get back to the Island."

With t heavy sigh. Tom Peyton 
threw his leg over the tiller to hold It 
while be Ut Me pipe. They had gone 
over to the mainland fu 
after beating their way
wind It should bare b . _____
satisfy the heart of any yachtsman to 
bare the wind right for a straight run

servants were pulling furiously, while 
on the shore Nancy could be seen war- j 
lag frantically.

Malcolm bent his back to the task. ■ 
and preAntiy as they came out be be- : 
gan to about messages of hope. |

"Bet he thinks we’re drowned and | 
don’t know it.” laughed Billy, who had | 
abandoned tils quest for floating prop- ! 
erty to watch the little comedy. I

Malcolm, still puffing, drew alongside 
the boat and helped Peyton In. Billy 
climbed In over the side, and with a 
hearty “I thought Pd he In time" Mai 
eolm swung the boat's head about and 
aegan to poll for the shore with tiw i 
same puffing exertion. Billy sbemted ts 
him to ease up. that there was a chance 
for salvage, bet Malcolm did not on-

worried?" he demanded.
“It would break op the party." she ex

plained. realising what die had said.
"But yoe do carer he pleaded. "Say 

you do, dear!"
“Perhaps I do,” she admitted.
“A whole lot!" be persisted. Nancy 

hesitated. The Inddeat had been en-

CARRIAGE PAMIRS tor the beat Beer ever brewed, and 
an sure to come to nil Our Boh 
Beer to "bottled health". It mi 
vigor and strength, a good appetite 
high spirits. It to tie best rnedh 
for the weak and the beat food fbr 
strong. Keep our excellent Bee 
your home as a beterage end you

Brain I m pcs selon».
The.number of Impressions which 

come into a man’s brain In a lifetime 
Is startling. Psychologists have com
puted'that sines It takes one-third of 
a second for so Impression to enter 
the Drain, a man who lived to tie a 
hundred years old must have collected 
In his brain during this time MtO.&OO.- 
000 copies of lmprea.il ms

Deducting one-third of this time for 
sleep, there are «.307.100,000. This 
would glee 3.1*1,400.000 separate wak
ing Impressions to a man who lived 
fifty years.

have no need of a doctor.
Ingredients in the

liais taken over ths «srrtsae sad whirls psist-, dm,.. . »... II. n Vsllsml'e huclwsss Baddeparn-enl of Mr. R. Yeiiami's
to bave orders tor everythin*wifi be eled Ineofof wvr

Finn-class work done in all «we. CALCOyiHVUG AID 1ALTI16 CO
JAB. J. SHADOBTT

Aahharnham.At H Ttitandli Norm r<

a bead Burnad to Death In the Street.
A lighted wax vesta, thoughtlessly 

thrown from the fcop of an electric car 
at Gillingham, Kent.' caused the death 
of a ertrl named Elate Wright, aged 15 
The match caught her light summei 
attire, and 'She was almost immediate!, 
enveloped in flames. Mies Wright, al
though In great agony, cried, “Look af
ter haby,” referring to a child in a mal 
cart, of which she was in charge.

The whole camp was on shore to

WHICH IS A Life Assuraaee 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

and Malcolm
“Have you e barrel ready!"One alyl

The marriage customs of the Burmese 
•re Simple In the extreme. A man and 
woman are married or are not mar
ried. according to whether they live «s 
husband and wife or net. A man may 
have several wises, though In practice 
he rarely has more than one.

A woA.au m..f have orty eee boa- 
band. Divorce to • matter for the Til

lers. No court la necessary, no 
decree, no appeal to legal or ecclesias
tical authority." Divorce is but the 
breaking of a status. A wife retains 
control of all her property when mar
ried: she has s half ths re In all proper
ty acquired during marriage. If abe 
Is divorced she takes her own property 
and half that jointly acquired. There 
la no blending of ber authority with 
that of her husband. She may do 
wbat abe win with her own.

There is no rule of primogeniture and 
no |H>Wor of bequeathing property by 
testament. All the children Inherit 
equally. No Buddhist may make a 
will. Whatever a man or a woman 
dies possessed of must be divided ac
cording to the rules of consanguinity. 
There is no preference of cither sex. 
All children are equal in thto matter. 
The oldest son shares alike with the 
youngest daughter —Lahore Tribune.

be puffed.It was five miles to the mainland, 
an absurd distance to go for batter, but 
the Weecott party liked the privacy of 
the Island, and bad not the launch bro
ken down the matter of supplies would 
have been unimportant. Billy hart vol
unteered to sail over and get the but
ter, and Tom had Invited himself to go 
because be was so utterly miserable 
with Malcolm dancing attendance on 
Nancy.

fur three years he had been trying to 
get her to say yes to the all Important 
question, but she had evaded the Issue 
with the skill of a diplomat, sud In de
spair he had sought to force matters 
through aroealng ber jealousy by flirt- 
tag with Mise Malcolm.

Unfortunately Nancy hail seen 
through the plan and retaliated by en 
gaging In n desperate flirtation with 
Malcolm This had been the last straw, 
and Too was ai miserable as it to 
given man to be.

For awhUe they were silent Billy 
lay dreaming In the bottom of the boot 
sending out greet clouds of smoke as 
he stared up et the sky, and Peyton, 
Ms leg etill thrown over the tiller, was

“What for!” demanded Billy.
Ion will An fnr mo/’glass will do for me.
“To roll yon on," explained Malcolm.

BETTER?"When they take people out of the wa rt ueband Valued at *90,000.
A Cape Town lady has entered suit 

against the Government of Cape Colony 
Soi* the sum of $50,000 damages for the 
lost oTWTnBtaBér viN» was killed 
while alighting from a railway train.

!.. -to* they rou them on a barrel, don't
you knoé." '—  ----- ----- —----- -

•Til murder the Gist man who tries 
It on me.” threatened Nancy’s brother. 
"Come on, Tom, let’s get some dry 
clothes."

They went off toward the camp, 
while the others gathered on the beach 
and talked It brer. Twenty minutes 
later Billy, appearing In the doorway, 
demanded to know whether they bad 
brought In the yacht

“They're out after it now.” explained 
Nancy, pointing to where a little group 
on th* sand was watching throe of the 
men who were puffing for shore, tow
ing the boat to. Billy went off to Join 
them, and Tom sank into a plana chair 
near Nancy.

"How did Billy come to upset!" she 
asked curiously

“He didn't.” he admitted. “It was all 
my fault We were going along so 
nicely that I never noticed a squall 
blowing up behind Catlln. When It Mt 
us I had my lag over the tiller, and be
fore I could get It deer we were In the

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566 If the same imoont, $3] 
Bun Lira Assurance Company deposited in a Savings Ban 
•f canada, for $5<x*x, mat.red to
Match. 1906. the Life Amarsace Policy f

The owner of this policy paid an anneal rata of j,,.,
premium ef $:J4 00 for twenty years when yean of the Government Si 
he was given the foHo wring options of settle- used to this calculai ira.) 
ment Emm 1*96 to 18S9. rale d

The face value of the policy 
Cash profil.- added............
Total cash cry meet .>.....

Dtnglebets—The oculist charged you 
«5 for taking a grain of sand ont of 
your eye! That’s pretty steep, isn’t 
It! JHmpnley—I thought so till I look
ed over his bill. It was for "remov
ing foreign substances from the cor
nea.” and, of course, that coats more.— 
Chicago Tribune.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills

SlSriwturwe#

— «X
$5.000 00

1456.60Wsali Pleese Dick.
Mrs. Hen peck—If you marry Dick, 

you need never expect me to come to 
see you. Daughter—Just say that Into 
the gramophone, won’t you, please? 
Mrs. Henpecfc-What for? Dadghter^ 
I want to give It to Dick as a wedding 
present" _____ ______

From i*07 to 1906, rate ef interest
At the above rates an anneal de-

$>34.00 would at the 
rear» with interest c

pont of
of so yean
pounded annually, hare

$6.614.13
The actual remit of the Amur- 'MUM Policy ft* the

deposit waa. $6,956.60A non participating paid-up
policy payable at death....$13,350.00engaged In devising torments to which Difference in feront cl Life Amur-Malcolm should be subjected It he had "Are you feeling very HIT’ asked the

and, to addition, the Life Amarine»‘Let me see your tongue.doctor.that a breezeNeither noticed «*$|000• We were watching you from toe 
point." ah» smiled. ' Mr. Malcolm was 
so excited that tor a moment I thought

to be springing up from the moment the lintDr. Temple was wont to rale the dio
cese of Exeter with *n Iron hand, and 
a tale Is told of a deanery meeting at 
which he presided, when the subject 
for discussion was “The Hindrances 
to the Spirituel Life of the Diocese." 
After the discussion had proceeded fbr 
tome time a vicar electrified Ms audi
ence by declaring that the greatest hin
drance to the fall spiritual life was 
none other than the bishop himself. “1 
repeat IV said the speaker calmly, 
“our right reverend father In Cod Is

“What's the use, doctorr replied tbo until maturity.jthe toe of Catlln Island, •No tongue can tell how badpatient. A Savings Bank Atxoent willwith its ateep bluffs, and spinning An annuity of life ef. $5*7-«°runmciLalong nicely.. Wescott Island was ooly —a— UlllMf**FBR DlZZi*t$Se The cash payment as shorehalf a mile tlbyond the larger lslapd. " Chip and Block.
’’Oh," growled Dumley, “you're too 

mugnactons. You’re forever going 
around with a chip on roar shoulder 
for some one to knock off."

"That’s the difference between you 
and me," replied Huskey. "You go 
•round with a Mock on your shoot- 
dera that somebody ought to knock

Weed* m uuouKss. $6956.60 WHICH 1$ BETTER 1acceptedand already it seemed to Tom that be
Fournie uvu.
m ceerrwmmithe rocks at the point He
m lAiuw soi.just about to reach out for the
m«Ecowt*aor

MOL CENTRAL ONTARIOW.Hof the
sfftjpcsmywith s I lap toe strong wind struck the mil cure. Bold

llfjrw"; I.;.--.
Finit BOROUGH, OUT.

CURE GICK HEADACHE.
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8k» put a hand to bis shoulder. "Anil 
your reward7" Shr was wooing him 
unconsrfouely. as she wooed all men.

“I will ask for it when 1 have suc
ceeded."

"And you shall hare It. 1 promise."
An hour later the Palace heard with 

rapture that Madame do Pompadour 
had fled to Parla in such fear for her 
life she bqd not had time to take even 
her Jewels with her. Her household 
was to follow her as soon as possible. 
In the Queen’s antechamber the Joy 
was Inexprees'hle. A third miracle! a 
third, miracle! The griBette had vanish
ed. Ah! If she returned now to one of 
the King’s castle» it would be to the 
Bastlle, not Versailles.

CHAPTER XXVI.

What had Andre discovered 7
When he had reached the stables 

he eon!» not And Yvonne, but at “Tho- 
Cook With the Spurs of Cold," whither 
he hurried, he was not disappointed. 
And Yvonne had news to give hint as 
thrilling as ««expected. The English 
spy she had learned was coming to the 
fee,, that vary afternoon tit meet a 
strange woman, and the meeting was 
to he kept a solemn secret. Yvonne 
had felt lenre Monseigneur ought to 
knew, and had ventured as far as the 
Palace In search of him. Andre’s heart 
leaped at, the chaare that fate, which 
bad buffeted him 'so sorely, had now 
by a miracle put In his way. The spy 
rouId.he.no other than George Onslow, 
with whom he had crossed swords In 
the wood tho night before Fontenoy: 
and the woman? Would she be the 
flower girl of "The Os Hows and the 
Three Crows.” the crystal-gaxur. tho 
mysterious print ess." whose dancing 
had first stirred his blood in London, 
the Vnman who had said she loved 
him? Or would It be some unfortunate, 
caught like himself In the terrible toils 
of a mystery which bid fair to be tho 
ruin of them all?

What did It matter? Audio was sure 
Of one thing. Could he but bear what 
phased at that meeting he would be 
many steps nearer to the solution of 
the Wood-stained riddle of "No. 101."

Perhaps he could yet save Madame 
de Pompadour, yet win Denise, yet 
take vengeance ou his foes. The hand 
of deattpy was In this. With “No. 101'’ I 
his life had a# It were begun; at each 
stage be had been now thwarted, now 
strangely aided, by the acts of the un
known-traitor; with ”Na 101'L.U was 
clearly fated to end. Despair, Insaimblu 
curiosity, the blind Impetus of forces 
he could not control, alike steeled him 
to make the attempt.

Yvonne was easily persuaded : in
deed. «he had already schemed for It. 
and with her help he lay concealed In 
the room of meeting and awaited with 
a beating pulse the arrival of the 
traitors. The spy proved to he George 
Onetow- e*he had. guessed, and Andre 
studied his able, sleutl 
dark eyes of slumbering passion, and 
the sensual lips, with the eery yet Joy 
nos stiver ef one who feels that here 
Is an opponent with whom reckoning 
mast be made before life .Is over. The 
woman, however, was unknown to him.

• She was certainly not the cryetal-gaser 
Nothing more unlike the black haul 
and dark eyebrows, the creamy skin, 
of that mysterious enchantress could 
be Imagined. For this was a lady who 
to-day we should say had stepped 
straight from e pastel by Latour, or, as 
And» thought, from the Salon de 
Vtyjps at Versailles, a girl with the 
Agare or Diana and that Indefinable 
carriage and nlr which only centuries 
of high birth and the company of such 
ran bestow. Denise’s grey eyes and ex 
nulsS e pose of head were not more 
characteristic of the quality that the 

.noblesse of the ancien regime rightly 
claimed as their monopoly, than were 
the blue «yes and Innocent Insolence -if1 
the stranger. And yet Andre felt thaï 
in the most mysterious and .irritating 
way she reminded hltu of some co
unt of whom? Of whom? And then he 
almost laughed out loud. Of Yvonne!

They both talked in English as Eng 
Hsh Was talked in London, without a 
trace of a foreign accent. Now If one 
thing was certain Y vient gld not know
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a word of English, for he had tried her 
by many pitfalls in the past and she 
had simply showed boorish but natur
al Ignorance. Nor could It be the 
erystal-gaxer, tor he remembered her 
English was not the English of the 
salons. Once only did they drop Into 
French, and then Andre was more 
puzsled than ever. Onslow spoke it ex
traordinarily well, yet kia accent be
trayed him at once; the girl, however, 
revealed to a noble’s sensitive ear the 
Idiom and tone so much more difficult 
to acquire than mere accent of the Fau
bourg St. Germain. Had the Comtesse 
heard that sehtenco she would have 
said It might have been spoken by the 
Duchesse de Pontchsrtram. Strange, 
but true.

Much of the conversation was quite 
unintelligible. There was a reconcilia
tion to begin with, and Andre marvel
led at the subtle way |n which the 
woman soothed the man's eager, and 
then with enchanting nuances of pro
vocation, of look, of gesture, «oletiy re
duced him to helpless end adoring sub
mission. And George Onslow was not 
the only man In the room who at the 
-nd of that half-hour felt as clay in her 
hands. They talked, too, of Incidents, of 
lierions, of things which to Andre were 
a closed book. But the main substance 
was perfectly clear and deliriously en
thralling to the concealed bearer. That 
very night the secret despatch in Ma
dame de Pompadours handwriting, 
which the Court had tried to wta by 
murder, was to be stolen from the es
critoire In which It still reposed, and 
in which the King's sudden Illness and 
the ignorance of Its existence by all 
save Madame herself and Andre had 
permitted it to stay. Onslow apparent
ly had wormed out the fact of Its ex
istence: the woman now informed him 
of Its hiding-place, and together they 
planned for Its theft, that It might be 
used by the English Government to 
blast and ruin the King, with whom 
that Government wae still at war. It 
would also ruin the Jacobites, which 
was not less Important In English eyes. 
That It would rum Madame de Pom 
padou r neither Onslow nor the woman 
seemed to consider nor care about. 
Why should they? What were Madame 
and the hatred of a court to the Eng
lish or they tv her?

But Andre also learned many other 
things that were as interesting- It was 
George Onslow who had informed the 
antl-Pompadour party of the errand 
which had led to the attack on Andre 
himself. An* Andre gathered that it 
was with the help of some one at Ver- 
sallles whose name was not mention
ed, for he was always spoken of as 
“Lu!,” that the theft was to be execu
ted. A double-edged business, la tact, 
this plot. The stolen despatch would 
do the work of the English Govern
ment, but It would also do the work 
of the Court. When its contenu were 
made publie Madame would be ruined 

itlcally. Hence the connivance 
of "LiS* «ina nto friends te the scheme.

The completeness of their informa
tion, the cold-blooded way In which 
they arranged to a nicety the smallest 
deuil, appalled Andre. They both knew 
exactly where Madame was lodge ), 
how to get there, and how to escape, 
of every fact concerned with the King’s 
Illness and of Madame’# certain flight, 
on which the success of the plot hung. 
Who exactly was to be the thief he 
could not make out; that apparently 
had already been arranged, but George 
Onslow was to be af' the palace, and j 
he was then to make his way 
inn. whence he and his accompli-e 
were to vanish their own way into the 
friendly slums of Paris, that would 
shelter evsky crime anmmltted against 
ItaeU and France. ......... ...........

"And the Chevalier?” Onslow had

hatred, jealousy, and fear. But what 
had thrilled him quite as much as the 
look and speech iUelf was the sup
pressed -motion In the speaker's voice. 
He ha. ,nly heard a woman speak like 
that once in hla life, when he and De
nise had parted at the foot of the Pom
padour’s stairs an hour or two ago and 
he had refused to let her save him.

"Take cire of De Nerac,” the woman 
added slowly, "he ruined you once, 
end If he can he will ruin you again. 
-On Nerac is tie only man who has 
«■eaten me Nor ara I the only woman 
who has found that out to her cost”

Onslow throat net his band. “What 
does that say?” he demanded with a 
curious mixture of bravado, curiosiV 
ind fear.

She studied the lines carefully. "Be
fore long you and he will meet,” she 
answered, “and only one will survive: 
which,” she paused, "rests with God.”

Andre found Ms sword coming slow
ly out of its sheath. Pah! Let the trai
tor wait The woman was right. On
slow must first do Ms night’s work, 
and then—and then—ah!
- Onslow, too, had said nothing; but 

his face was eloquent of Ms resolve. 
She let him Mss her fingers, even let 
them linger In Ms. and her look 
promised ranch more of reward when 
the task had been successfully accom
plished. The spy left the room with 
the air Andre might have dene, the air 
of a man who was daring all things, 
hoping all things, for a woman's sake. 
Bitter as Andre felt towards this cold
blooded traitress, he wished so fair a 
woman had not looked at that sensual 
aleuthhouod like that

Once alone the girl stood thought 
fully gazing into space, and presently 
with n shiver wiped her fingers. Andre, 
lost in his thoughts, missed the re
fined scorn with which she flung the 
handkerchief she had used on to the 
burning logs, as if It was soiled. Then 
she set down in front of the Use, rest
ed her chin on her hands, and muse* 
A faint but long-drawn sigh floated up 
to the blackened rafters. Andre start
ed. Where wae he? Lying, sorely. In the 
damp grass on the rim of that grisly 
wood at Fontenoy, staring np at e win
dow In a charcoal-burner’s cabin, 
which had been stealthily opened. For 
just such a sigh had greeted Mm on 
that night, a sigh from a weary wom
an’s heart

And with an exultant throb in Ma 
blood he felt that at last he was In the 
presence of “No. 10L" The riddle was 
solved at last

The woman stretched her arms as 
ft U pain,—the gesture was strangely 
familiar,—rose with decision, and 
glided from the room.

Andre waited a few minâtes before 
he caution aly nude Me escape. AU Ms 
doubts were gone. His suspicions of 
the Chevalier had been dispelled by 
the traitorous pair; if Yvonne was an 
accomplice It mattered not: he saw 
what moot be done. One more great 
stroke and the game wMch he had been 
flghtit - for so long would be Ms. Yes. 
He weald save Madame de Pompadour, 
take vengeance on his foes, and win 
Denise. Not least, the man who had 
saved an army of France at Fontenoy 
would reveal the secret and destroy 
the traitor who bad baffled all and be
trayed the destinies of Ms race.

And It was with the scheme plan
ned out to e nicety that he horst into 
Madame de Pompadour’s salon.

The Watteau-like shepherdesses of 
the clock on the mantelpiece in He 
salon ef Madame de Pompadour 
chimed out eleven tlnMIng strokes in
to the darkness—how few of us who 
have stood today In that dismantled 
room have succeeded In hearing even 
the echoes of whet those bare walls 
could tell of the true history ef France, 
the history that can never be unearth- 
ed by the Ecole des Chartes. Just me 
the chimes died sway Andre climbed 
noiselessly up the secret stair,

own re- if woman ever was, really
be the traitor? And if she was, by what 
temptation of the devil had ahe em
barked on her awful career? To-night 
she would be a prisoner; she was 
doomed to die, but would they ever 
know her secret—the real secret ,,ot 
"No. 101"? Punish her they cotid. 
but the secret the real set,-ret, 
was beyond their power. A ad» 
clenched Ms hands. She would ! raffle 
them after alL It was the secret 
that fascinated him, and that was sure
ly destined to perish with her in a 
felon’s grave. "No 101" would lie like 
the man In the iron mask—unknown 
and unknowable—a perpetual raraale to 
the generations to came. Torturing 
thought

A moose squeaked across the floor, 
the boards- creaked. Andre recalled 
with a curious thrill the grisly warn
ing that all who had ever seen the face 
of “No. 101" had perished. He recalled 
the death of Captain Statham, of 
others. Was he. after all, to share the 
same fate? In this deatMy quiet he 
felt Ms blood go cold, Ms oonrage ooze 
and ebb. A longing to crawl away be
gan to master him.

Brave maw though he was, he would 
have obeyed H. when a rustle on the 
public stairs brought Mm with a swift 
spring to bis feet For that was the 
rustle of a woman's skirt. The doer 
was opening. The rustle again, and a 
gleam of light from a lamp. A woman, 
by God! the thief was a woman. The

Yea. The girl at the Inn surely, for 
this was a tall young woman who walk
ed straight forward to the escritoire, a 
thief who knew no fear, calmly deter
mined to do her business without 
flinching. Andre wavered as be had In 
the charcoal-burner's cabin. Should hr 
arrest her there and then or wait? Ye6, 
no? Yes, wait. She must be caught red- 
handed in the act that he might win 
Me love.

H i tm
wir» an empty escritoire by Louis XV. 
nr*l Madame de Pompadour, to whom 
I fa contents were a matter of life and 
death. Hopeless to struggle now. Love 
had inspired a plan, but fate was 
stronger than love. Madame de Pompa
dour must come, and hear what had

■M-M-1 I I H I I I I t H-H-H-fr» I 11 H -l-H ? 1H-1 I I »
royal. Nor will L This Is proof enough 
for me: I promise you It will also be 
proof enough for His Majesty. I haro 
here a lettre de cachet which the King 
gave me, already signed. But the name 
Is not filled in. That was to be done 
ttynigbt with the thief's name. And

happened, from Ma I tps. He had ruined filled ip 1 swear it thill be. For unless
her, ruined Mmself. ruined Denise. • • ------  ----------- * ’
Louis alone could lie. Louts by a lie 
alone would escape. Andre had match
ed himself. In his pride, against “No.
101,” a girl, and this was the result.

“They told me," Denise began, "it 
•was here. We threw with dice as to 
who should find it. We wore deter
mined to punish and destroy Madame 
de Pompadour. I took my chance, and

“Yea, yes," he interrupted Impa
tiently, tor he had already dittoed Do- 
nise’a motives.

"To save you before.” Denise went 
on. ”1 let her escape and sinned against 
my conscience, for that woman pollu
ted Versailles, your life and mine. I 
owed reparation ; this was to be my 
reparation. You were ruined, Andre, 
uiamlssed, disgraced. 1 cared no long
er for life—for anything. You 1 could 
not save, but her I could punish, tor 
she had broken my heart and shatter
ed your career in her selfishness. That 
is why I came—willingly, gladly. It was 
a duty to my cause—to myself.”

Andre knew nothing of the scheme 
of Mont Rouge, of the loaded dice 
whereby the love of a wicked woman, 
the Comtesse des Forges, turned to 
hatred, and a defeated rival’s ven
geance, had foisted on Denise the task 
of braving alone the perils and the din 
grace and of completing the plot of 
the Court; but what he did know show-

Suddenly the lingering echo of a - -- , - ------- ,,—- , -
trumpet floated up Into the darkness Your enemies have stolen
from the Coer des Princes. Andre the despatch.”

now. I shall return to this room at ten 
o’clock to-morrow. But If I haye the 

I ■ „„ H| despatch by then I do not promise to
ed him that the Court, too, like Mm- Rita it back to you" Madame had turn- 
self, had been the victims of the man ed her back on Mm; she wheelèd In a 
and the woman he had spied on at the flash. "That will depend on some other 
inn. But, unlike himself, the Couit things. But," he bowed, “if the Msr- 
would gain Its vengeance, qotse de Pompadour Imagines that sÿe

“I performed a duty," Denise was caxr call gentlemen cowards ayd scoim- 
saylng, "and instead, Andre, I havo drela with. Impunite, or that she can 

’ ' ” foJen so cas’Iv rain the Marquise de 1

then calmly left Mm to bleed to death. 
Had the Chevalier been the robber of 
the escritoire? If no had the secret 
despatch been taken from him and the 
second thief escaped with It? Who 
could say?

Andre kneeled down and gently lift
ed the prostrate body on to the sofa, 

the secret despatch Is In my hands by “Go, two of yen. at once to VersalV 
to morrow morning at ten o’clock the les,” he cried to his men, “and bring 
Marquise de Beau Séjour shall go to a doctor. RMe tor your Itvei.’’ 
tile Ilastllp.'" , He'returned to the couch, but as be

"Madame!” did so his boot kicked against some-
“You cannot deceive me. You are thing that Jingled. An English guinea! 

shielding her. It Is to your face. She is George Onslow had been here, then.. 
the thief. I repeat, to-morrow at ten— Andre recognized with the intuition 
not one minute longer, and had it not that Is stronger than proof that Onslow 
been for our friendship I would have was.the second ttoef. as well as the 
sent her there to-night. -, man who had stabbed the Chevalier in

Andre was still silent, striving to the back. ■*
think, be calm. If Denise were qnes- The Chevalier was not dead! A low 
-Hoped she was ruined. Denise could moan from the couch had echoed 
not tell a lie. Nor could she save her through the room, and Andre poured 
lover now by a He. “You can settle It," brandy Sown Ms throat, stanched the 
Madame went on in her icy anger, wound, and waited with feverish pas- 
“w.th Mademoiselle. I care not how or aion, for the Chevalier’s lips were' mov- 
for what she gives way. Lovers’ con- tog. Hi's eyes opened—he saw who K 
frasions can be sweet, they say. Bnt was at his side.
my life, my honor, my future, my “Marie,” came the faint words, 
dreams, my all, are at stake. Think you “Marie—the Carrefour—Ms head fell 
I will allow a girl, a noble, a woman back.
who has insulted me. conspired against Andre waited, overwhelmed by n 
me, a thief of state secrets, to deteat wave of passion, repentance, remorse, 
me—me! Then you do not know the The Chevalier sras no foe—he was try- 
woman Antoinette de Pompadour." lug to tell Mm sometMng, something of 

And Andre confessed to himself that vital Importance to both of them; 
till that moment he did not. would he have the strength to do tt?

“Madame," he said very qnletly, "the Denise’s and Ms own fate hung PM 
Marquise de Belli Séjour has not got that
the despatch, nor did she steal It Mow- | “Marie," trickled the feeble wards, 
ever, I do not choose Jo d scuss that “Carrefour de SL Antoine Nô.

Videos at the foot of tife stairs. No 
time for explanation now. But, .thank 
God! Denise did not know the truth 
nor of Madame de Pomna.dour’B and the 

no. The King's escort, ha! the King Ktag's return One glance at the agony 
ned. The greM roup had sue - her fare, of a woman who

started. Again that silvery note. The 
trumpets—the silver trumpets—of the 
Cbevau-legera de la Garde! Was he 
dreaming? Was he at Fontenoy? No,

had returned ’ loved and Andre waa again Insured 
to a noble decision.

“You are mistaken,” be said with per 
feet calmness. “I wae here to watch, 
I confess. In the Interests of His Ma
jesty; we had hoped to catch quite 
another person, but It is you. Denise, 
Whom my foes have lured Into the 
trap—our trap. I ask you for ray sake 
to leave me to explain all to Madame. 
Sweetheart”—be was ptohdlng now as 
he had never pleaded to any woman

The sweat dripped off Andre s face ^efof?r^Teo“ea.^’ do not i,n®lct °» 
the agony of that moment. His ?« **• tain of giving you Into the 

fingers, Ms brain, Ms body, had turn- *f*dime' You win not: ?°u
ed numb. Think, he «raid apt. He was Ile. ai(led Uy the po.er

needed The game win Ms Just as he 
had planned. Fortune, superbly bene
ficent, had given him all And then he 
clutched at the curtain, sick, faint, 
gasping. For at the second trumpet 
note the woman had turned to listen, 
the light fell on her tape—Denise! The 
thief waa Denise!

1 CHAPTER XXVIL ' I

Denise! yes. It was Denise!
The sweet drip] 

in the agony of

only conscious of one thought, that 
burned red-hot Fortune, superby male
ficent, bad kept her most devilish re
venge and punishment to the last De
nise meat be rained by the man who 
loved her, for Louie, persuaded to re
turn by Madame de Pompadour at the 
instigation of the Vicomte de Nerac, 
would be In this room to a tew minu
tes. TMs, and not the successful theft 
of the despatch, was the vengeance of 
“No. 10L”

Fascinated by tear, Andre, tongue- 
tied, watched Denise go. straight up 
to the escritoire. Insert a key, open the 
drawer. And then love swept his hor
ror away, unloosed the paralysis that 
held him a prisoner, and told Mm what 
to do. Denise could yet be saved by In
stant flight True. Ms scheme bad fail
ed; the wrath of Madgtoe de Pompa
dour and the King whom she had de
ceived wbuld fall on Mm; Madame 

herself probably be ruined. 
.. What did It matter, eo that he rescued 

““ i Denise from the awful peril, the wiles

of hie love over her, prevailed. Denise

crouched with drawn sword and pistol wUch -No, ipi” had with each fiendish
cocked beMnd the curtain a corner of 
which he polled back far enough to 
give a clear glimpse Into the room. It 
was the third time since Madame had 
fled that he had, thleMike, lurked In 
'hat hiding-place, and, an before, ell 
wan ghastly still. Two or three of Ma 
dame’s servants bad followed her 
flight; the rest, he was aware, had pro
claimed their allegiance to the Court 
The powerful favorite who had dismiss 
ed p minister was rained, and none now 
mere noisily swore to their hatred of 
her than the men and women who had 
thronged, her toilette or taken her pay. i

completeness laid for her? For that It 
was "No 101’s* diabolical plan he had 
no doubt now. Yvonne had gulled and 
betrayed htm, sa from the first. j

Bat Just ns he wrenched the curtato 
aside and sprang Into the room with a 
cry of “Denise!" she had tottered beck 
with a low exclamation of horror. | 

“Denise!”
The candle fell from her hand. In 

the darkness he heard her sob. “Gone,1 
she mattered feebly. “Gone!

In the dim light Andre could make II» fhn ho1 f.n«»kaJ W- lira— I

'Quick, the King is coming! For 
God's sake, fly. There Is the key—the 
secret staircase. I will—can—explain

took Ms key, and lust in time Andre 
had drawn the curtain when Madame

the triumphant victory she had won.

cup of vengeance to the dregs.
“Mon cher," Madame cried, *1 ■•ao; 

you—have won. The King 1» mine. I 
shall never lose him now.” Her eyes 
ran over the room—fell on the open es
critoire. “Well, you have the traitor?"

“No. Madame."
■What? They did not dare?* She 

laughed. “No matter. The , King Is 
mine." . ’

“The paper has been stolen," he 
said quietly, "and the thief has es
caped.”

Madame pat her hand on her breast, 
tottered beck e step or two. Her 
radiant eyes grew cold. Incredulity and 
tear made her an old woman. "Stolen? 
escaped? Do you meals——?"

"They fooled me. The hour was fold- 
night, as 1 told you. I have been here 
three times waiting; the thief never 
came, but the paper Is gone."

The meaning of Ms words' trickle# 
into her mind. With a cry of rage she 
sprang at the escritoire and turned it 

I upside down. Then she hurled It into 
I the centre of the room, and wheeled 

on André. “Ah, miserable, coquin.
, lâche!” the hot, incoherent words tum- 
- bled over each other. “You have tailed.

out the half-packed trunks, the Utter 
of disorder, so eloquent of their own 
erin disgrace. How were the mighty 
fallen. Here Indeed was a truer text 
for priest end preacher than the Bins 
of the woman who bad not been thé 
«rat to grec*,these silent apartments 
" accomplice In the passions of 6
thick with ghostly memories of other 
women, not leas fair and frail, to whose 
Inheritance of soiled supremacy the 
Marquise de Pompadour had succeed 
ed. And there, gleaming In e faint ray.
Rhone the escritoire wMch contained 
the despatch. To complete her mastery 
of the master of France, Madame had 
written It With her own hand—had, by 
doing so, her enemies hoped, signed her 
own death-warrant The King's secret.

PH y*0® dld Andre know, as he waited, ... „„
to this *** tte *ta® story of Louis’s Incredible ; 5#,?. “
■mpliro “d taraistenf determination to pursue .1 ”e £* 

- _his own tortuous policy, to revel <n ! down on “e 
thwarting and Intriguing against Ms

He hurried her towards the doorway 
with » terrible yet tender energy of 

Jove.”
v “Andre," she cried, “Andre, It Is 
gone."

“Oh, fly; fly, tor God’s sake!"
"But It to gone—the secret despatch;

Her voiceKing ed PraSejjIM. air toMSt«t " «• not there-stolen!”
Ufikk With choctl V f, LTÎ! ‘‘"^ti^dé^wîto'fW JSBS

The word» noted like a galvanic 
shock. Gone—stolen already! This was 
more—much more—than he had dream
ed ot The full meaning of the situation 
was revealed and it stunned him Into 
action, la a second he had the candle 
alight, and, mastering the faintness 
that gripped Mm, dashed at thé escri
toire. It was perfectly empty. T}ie se
cret despatch was not in it, Another 
thief had already secured It—"No.

the candle very slowly 
table and turned to De

nise, who was standing in the middle

The woman replied In a low voice:
“Have as little to do with the Cheva
lier aa possible. He is not to be treated 
In this business. He Is no friend ot 
mine and no friend of yours. But," she 
paused, “he is far toe mwah a friend of 
De Nerac."

At the mention of his own name An 
ire almost betrayed Ms presence, be
cause the warning drew from Onslow , ... _ ... ,,. deep ”Ab!" sad n look of -adyta | JKStaKPcoSd ~

lawn ministers—at cere's disease i °f the room white to toe lips, 
passion, and a pastime in that enirms Aadr® Un*hcd* “ BeB «HU laugh of ktagn wü to all Jts l.byrtnthSe ; ^ ^hVo^ureititJa
det^s rreerved tob. the discover, ^ Stag

through toe room. The traitors had-a noble a century hence, and to be 
read to a Republican France, a France
that had done with kings, that made 
Versailles a public picture gallery, a 
France that had seen the victorious 
legions of Germany offer an Imperial 
crown to the descendant of the par- 
Venn Prussian ally of Louis lo the Fbe. 
teaoy campaign in yonder Galerie des 
Glace, of thp Roi Soleil

been before him. The secret despatch 
was already In the bands of the King’s 
enemies, of Madame de Pompadour’s „ 
enemies, of his. He and she were ruin
ed. Nothing could save them now. In a 
few hoars the English Government 
could publish the truth, the Coart 
could proclaim Madame by the evi
dence of her own hand as Intriguer 
against the King, and Denise and h<* 
would be found here In the darkness |

It Is me you have fooled, betrayed. Ah, 
traitor, you are my foe; gone. Seigneur 
Jesu, gone: Stolen: then I Am ruined. 
mined ; after all I have done.” She 
burst Into tears, racked by rage, terror,
despair.

“I am no traitor.”
“Ban! I bave done with yoq.” She 

paced up and down. “Ah! that aécnr 
Red ’No. lfll,* accursed: what can I do? 
Ruined, mined !" she sank Into a chair 
with a low mean.

Andre watched the candle-light flick
er on her hair and breast, on the shim
mering folds of the beautiful dress she 
had so unerringly selected to aid to re
conquering Louts, But a woman’s 
beauty, genius, and passion, and am
bition had fought in vain, for “No. 
101" was stronger than all of these.

Suddenly she rose with an exclama
tion of vindictive and unholy exulta
tion. She had picked a Jewelled pen
dant from the floor. "Ha!" she cried, 
“here ts proof of the thief you could 
not catch. Mademoiselle Denise has 
been here: that Jewel Is here and It fell 
by the escritoire table; It Is not Ko. 
101' who has stolen the despatch. It fit 
the Marquise de Beau Séjour."

Andre had turned deadly pale. He 
stared In impotent silence. Tee, the 
Jewel was Deplse’s; on the back he 
knew was a fatal D. Add It was a pen
dant that he Mmself, In a thrice happy 
hour, had given her.

"The King’s honor," Madams said 
In her cruelly cold voice, “Is at stake 
In that despatch. An# he will not spare 
the thief even If she were of the blood-

smiight wrapt, atom 1

&!• kmt when seta to u 
Snahgkt Seep sad fcUewé

. Beau
Séjour, she does not know me—me, 
the man Andre de Nerac."

And there be left her stunned Into a 
fearful silence. He was about to pass.

woman, amidst the litter of her humi
liation, would endure. One last chance 
remained. The girl he called "Ko 101" 
and George Onslow bad arranged to 
meet at midnight at "The Cook w.th 
the Spars of Gold." That agreement 
might not prove as taise as other 
things be had overheard and been 
trteked into believing. If they were 
there they would not leâve the Inn 
alive, for Andre, too, had begun te di
vine the fen meaning of this hellish 
plot His enemies at Court had planned 
with the English traitors that they 
might ruin him and Denise likewise. 
To-morrow he would reckon with the 
Duc de Pontchartraln, the (Joipte.de 
Meat Rouge, apd the Comtesse des 
Forgesy- as wnlj as with Madame de' 
Pompadour, hut to-night be had an 
account to settle with “No. ML" with 
George Onslow, with the Chevalier de 
St Amant with Yvonne.

Only paus.ng to scribble a couplé of 
orders, which went off to Parts by 
mounted couriers, warned th*t their 
royal master would brook of pq delay, 
he gathered a dozen of Ms guards and 
spurred h!k wxy'to “The Cotk with the 
Spars of Gold.” And ss he gnllpped he 
knew that to a couple of hours the 
police qt Parte would be sweeping 
every slum, ransacking every cabaret 
and tavern, hunting down every sus
pect, and bribing for Information 
every fille de Joie from the Faubourg 
St. Antoine to the Faubourg St. Ger
main, front the Barrier of the Hôpital 
St Louts to the Barrière of Le» Go
belins. and the Palate Bourbon

The Inn was plunged In darkness. 
Not » light to be spied anywhere. An
dre set hi* guards around It and began 
to explore systematically. The out
houses were empty save for Yvonne’s 
sleek cow contentedly chewing the 
cud. Not a soul to be seen. Torch In 
hand he ktMde Into the parlor where 
he had been ee successfully befoiléd. 
There were the chairs, the screen, the 
tames.

Ha! on the centre table a piece of 
paper quite tegge. No writing on lb but 
instead a mocking sign, two crossed 
daggers roughly drawn to red and the 
mystic number;

again he swooned, but Andre had 
Iqarned almost enough. It was tlmeAo 
leave him, cruel *s It seemed, for 
every half hour now would be precious.

“Marie—paper—save per—Onslow," 
the Chevalier was making a great ef
fort; Andre guessed the rest. But the 
Chevalier’s hand moved pleadingly. 
He was asking for a prom so—“save 
her," be repeated and Ms lips censed to 
move '

Andre took the young man’s hand. 
He scarcely knew what he was saying; 
he knew not who Marie was, bnt to 
the presence of death, death inflicted

be whispered. “I

Blood, human blood! Blood still fresÿi 
and scarcely dried. They had ' 
here, the traitors; they had no 
long, for blood does not take long to 
dry. and their had determ toed to float 
their dupe with title ghastly mummery 
To Paris! to Paris! They rould still 
be caught before the October dawn 
win reddening the roots of the Coacier 
gerte and the Settlements ot the Bar 
tile.

Andre wheeled with a hoarse com
mand, and then something, what be 
could not any, a swift intuition or feel
ing, arrested him as he left the room. 
He hurled the screen aside. Ah! Alt! 
A cry of horror broke from Mm.

A man was lying behind- It, face 
downwards, Ms blood staining the 
mouse-gas wed boards. The nun was 
the Chevalier de 8L Amant

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Andre sr# to a moment from the 
Chevalier's position aa he lay face 
downwards on the here boards what 
had happened. The unhappy boy had 
been stabbed from beMnd; and he bore 
plain signs of having been searched 
after he bed been stabbed, for his 
clothes were rumpled, Ms boots 
wreached off. Me stockings ripped up, 
Ms shirt tern open. The pwtehar had

and stone.
“I promise," 

promt».’’
Moved by the beautiful pence that 

those two words brought Into the 
young man's face, Andre kneeled be
side Mm. No doctor could sere the 
Cbaratter de 8L Amant now, but he, 
too, had loved Denise; he, too, had 
charged by the side of the Cher»»- 
légers de la Garde at Fontenoy. And 
Mm at least an assassin's dagger had 
delivered from the justice of the King 
of France and ot Mndaflte de Pompa-

Sceptic as be was, Andre wh 
a brief prayer, and, as Denise 
hare wished him to do. reve 
made the sign of the Cross, com mean
ing hi# soul to tireOod whose eyes are 
upon the truth, and whose mercy Is In
finite.

As he stopped outside, into that 
clearing where Yvonne had saved Ms 
own life, a sharp altercation apparent
ly to the outhouses at the hack sent 
Mm hurrying thither.

“Come you. let me go, scam!” were 
tbs trtird» he heard, followed by a 
sharp scuffle.

'•Good-evening, Monsieur le Comte/* 
Andre said, with icy sarcym, "but the 
scum will apt let you go."

Mont Ronge s livid tace paled it Ms 
rival’s voire. De Nerac leant of all 
men had he expected to discover at 
"The Cock with the Spurs of Gold."

'You will .keep Monsieur le Comte 
de Mont Rouge a prisoner," Andre 
commanded the guards who had 
caught the Count, "until I return, and 
you will answer with your heads for 
his safety." ”

"By what right—" Mont Rouge be
gan. -avxgely.

A t* continued.

of Moses Lecdex, of 
acaldeV

The infant «on . _
Brockvillo waa scalded to death. 
Unknown to the mother the child 
pulled the plug from the wishing 
machine.

MBS. HUNTER'S STORY
Says she aed her lisshasd Agree 

Perfectly. Beth Quite Well Agile.

Mrs. I. Hunter, ot, 111 Rails» Bred. 
Kingston, Ont, has written for pub. 
lies lion » statement of her case as 
follows :—

"I have suffered with ktdoqy

«

Hm XHiin» "t
and liver trouble and ehronie consti- 
petioo ter some time. I »a subject to 
dixxioess, bilious headache, nervous, 
oeae, drowsiness, pains In the back 
and «’de, «nd a tired. Weary teeUnfl 
nearly ait the time.

"I tried «Imoat eeery remedy, wae 
treated by doctors and druggist» with 
little or so benefit.

Finally a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Leoohardt's Anti-Pill, Sod 
the results have been truly won
derful. ..." ,

“My husband bas need AntUPUl 
1 rheumatism and was berefitted 

greatly. We agree that Al 
e moot wonderful medicine, 
til/ recommend R.” j 

Tbit to a very »t 
ktion. Anti-Plti

Hurt-.*
Linked. Niagara
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Leading dealers everywhere 
have them in all aires.

Write for a free copy of the 1907 
Skate Book.
tk itum MMnemm a. ut

OaamovT*. *.». Caaaea.

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL DEBIIIS 
CHOICE CElECneil

See oer offerings
Ladies' Binge 
Hen's Bings 
Baby Bings 
Bern Binge 
Wedding Bings

CeffUnka 
Tie Bins 
Watch Fobs

Diamond Bings 
Adjustable Bracelets
D...I l.nnakaa rswrl DrUOVTIBI

Fowl Binge 
Child's Bracelets 
Baby Braealeta 
Men's Watch Chaîna 
Ladle.'
Ladiea' Neeklacea

VISIT US EARLY

W.A.8ANDERS0H
COMPANY

Marriage License® neued

The Dane itevtew
SATURDAY, NOV. 81, 1906.

THE NEW ARMOURY
When Is work to begin on the 

new armoury ta Peterborough I Fire 
weeks ago, Mr. R. B. Ball, M. P., 
announced that tenders would be 
eatlled tor the erection of tht 
Wlding in two weeks time. So 1er 
nothing has been done, and it floes 
not appear as it anything wll. 
he done. II Mr. Hail intended 
the statement mede to the Elimin
er tor a "jolly," he certainly ie de
ceiving no one.

It is new so late that there la 
not the slightest posaibility of tin 
armoury being erected so .that it 
may bn Ased by the various branches 
of ths mUitia service next summer 
The matter baa surely "bean delay
ed long enough. Three or lour year, 
of waiting, expecting, promising, agi
tating—and nothing yet done. The 
Public Work» Department or some 
body most direct ir concerned should 
get a move on. Is it the intention 
ot the government to use the 
proposed new drill hells, in Eeter- 
borough. Belleville, and Other 
places, aa brihea to the elec tor a at 
the next federal election! It look, 
aa fit come such purpose was in 
View, when the matter has been de
layed 6o long. The plana have been 
prepared for months, end approved 
by the local militia. They *ere re
turned to Ottawa, as requested, 
poet haste, snd that la the leet 
heard of them, until Mr. Hall'» pro
phetic utterance several weeks age 
that the drill hell was going to go 
ahead at once, and tenders would 
be ealled fur in -a fortnight. And 
nothing has come to pass. Here la 
the dismantling of the Separate 
school building an aet of ancient 
history. Everything has been ready 
exeept the government end know
ing ones een give a pretty elrewd 
gueas whan the .Ottawa authorities 
will be ready. That will be just be- 
fore the next general election. Then 
with a great hip. hip, hurfXlT. ten- wItb wuaptehm. end
ders will be Invited, the contracte 
let and the actual work begun. For
tunate, It la, that an election now 
and then, etira an otherwise leth
argic public worka department into 
life. Yea. when boiling day ^rawi 
near the new armoury fin Peterbor
ough will get under way, but until 
than, it appears aa if 1» move will 
be made. There the matter rests.

THE TRENT CANE.
This is the session of Psrllament, 

Whec * .definite announcement, ac
cording to the promise of the Min
uter ot Rail wars and Canale, will 
be made regarding Use southern 
ootid of the Trust canal.

Tb< engineers who surveyed the 
alternative routes bave long since 
forwarded their plana. The question 
new rests with the Government to

lay which town will be Selected as 
the termh.ua of thin great inland 
waterway—Port Hope or Trenton. 
Following a definite pronouncement 
on thin point Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
led the big depots*!* last spring 
to understand that tenders would 
be invited at once for the comple
tion of the unfinished portions ot 
the OMaaJ cud that work would be 
rushed. TbM promise ot -the minis
ter should not he overlooked and 
the question ahonld not he , aide 
tracked. A decades, «mold be speed
ily reached et Ottawa aa to tbe 
beat amd moat feasible outlet. Tbe 
remaining few mile# to ha finished 
should be placed under contract and 
the co ns traction of the gros* work, 
which means eo much to Peterbor
ough, and the Midland diatrUt. 
should be tormisariad with all poe- 
aiblc deepstch. The member* who 
were on that deputation last spring 
and tbe various important in tercets 
represented, should not allow decia-
ion ej ection «“ the P«t tbe 
Government to be delayed. Various 
exeuaea may be offered, but the 
Minister of Railway» an* Canali 
gave a diebinct, definite reply to tbe 
memorial presented by tba deputa
tion, and tbe people of the Midland 
district look to so ««IT 
of the pro mice them made. No dilly
dallying, no aubterfugen and no 
olauaible pretexts for delay will be 
accepted. Whet la required, whet .a 
confidently expected, ie aa. Immedi
ate declaration a# to tbe août hern 
terminus of tbe canal, ao*the plac
ée of tbe unfinished portions un
der contract

WARNING TO CANADIAN GIRLS
Exchange.

Buffalo newspapers have disclosed 
he existence of a systematised plan 

-V luring Canadian Igirls to Antra 
can eitlee by artradti.e advertiroment 
and -offers ot employment et gone 
wagee. The girls secured are help- 
leas in the banda ot tbe pl<*tera, and 
are made to live Uvee ot immorality. 
The danger of such traffic is abno*. 
an. warrant for giving the fullest 
possible publicity to this warning. 
Occasionally an advertisement fora
young lady of attractive appearance 

O aet aa lady'a maid or companion 
is b^reellt, a part‘of thi, despicable 
plot, though it be innoeeMly elten-
lated by newspaper, th,t 4o B0*
p,=t iu nature. A. » rule the Chn- 
,dian newspaper» are cautious, and 
.scinde everything that awakene the 

...........i.inn But they may

shy ou poetry, now that Charlie Hy
man haa n-higned.

There 11 some talk of the Grita 
running Horn. Clifford Bifton h. Hon. 
C. 8. Hyman’s stead in London.
Worse and worse.

Here is a good sporty bet—which 
will end first, the present session 
nf parliament or the strike of the 
•treat railway men in'Hamilton.

Rush along those petitons for 
Abe inauguration of a street deliv
ery mail service in Peterborough. It
cannot come tee anon.

November ia tbe nautical, meanest, 
dirtiest month in the whole » year, 
and thank goodness there ia only 
a week more of it.

What are you doing for the eityl 
It yon have no confidence hi tbe 
growing and Improvement of tbe 
city and country in which you live, 
how on earth do you expect ether 
people to move among you and cause 
the country to develop and grow tor 
your benefit.

There ie no city or town in the 
Province paying tta Public School 
teachers better salariée than Otta
wa, and Toronto ia the only city 
which paya salaries equal to those 
paid in bbia city. Aa a result of the 
good salaries paid, Ottawa baa been 
able to secure the beat teacher» in 
the Province, and ttf retain the 
teachers engage* — Ottawa Free 
Press That is tbe true way to eolve 
the teacher problem. It in the only 
way to eolve it permanently. Pay 
t he *e's you hire If you desire good 

systematised plan service. ______

The story ia often told, aaya tbe 
Hamilton Spectator, that a dollar 
bought more* proviesona fifty years 
ago than twice that sum does now. 
Here is the Hamilton market re
port of Nov. 17, 1857, just forty-nine 
years ago, and it might be well to 
compare it with price» that prevail 
now ;—Wheat, 85 cent» to 81 per 
bushel ; barley, 50c. ; cat». 40c; peas, 
50c; Hour. $5.50 per barrel; potat- 
oea, 75c per bag ; beef, S« to 86 per 
100 pounds; mutton, 4e to pc per 
poond: pork. $7.50 per 180 pound»; 
turnip», *25c per buabel; apples, 75c 
to 81 per bushel; omens, B1 per 
bushel ; |«w, gl per pair; ducks, 
63c per pair; turkeys, 81 each ,; 
chickens, 50c per pair; butter 25e

.lightest suspicion. But they per pound! eggs. J* J»[_?“•»
be deceived, end can only warn alt
girls and parent» to be * their guaid 
gainst pitfalls. Tbe American 

newspapers circulating In Canada 
may also unintentional y further the 
work ot the plotter».

A greater source of danger ia in 
he women of good address and Irre

proachable Appearance, who travel 
brougb the village», town» and etna 1 
Itiea of Canada employing *irU of 

good appearance lor alleged poelUone 
.hat are represented aa hooorable 
and well remunerate* Theee wo
men meet with cooaiderablc auecem 
In their nefarious work. The girls 
jnployed ere met et Nisgera File 
or Buffalo, according to cppmnt- 
ment. and the people who carry out 
.he plot distribute* them to various 
American cities. A few days ago a 
Michigan Central Railway detective 
at Niagara Falla, N.Y.. was made sus
picious by boeervlng n woman 
who frequently met and Introduced 
heraelf to young glrle arriving Irom 
Canada. Bach girl seemed to be e*- 
peoting someone to meet her a* the 
platform. 1 little inveeUgatioo 
showed that his suspicions were weU 
founded, although he could not ob- 
tain any evidence that would warrant 
prosecution. Tbe woman appear* 
frequently at train time and always 
«earned to have en appointtment with 
a young girl. The detective feR wan. 
rented in ordering the woman to de
camp, which she did witnoal argu
ment or protert, and thua one of her 
Intended vietims waa returned M her 
parents.

Sufficient lia» beta, disclosed to war
rant the strongest and most earn* 
warning! against offer» to young 
girl» of employment in American 
Itiea. IA11 eueh ahonld be regardrd

26*
Mmfcfü» Improved 1 
Heak dw ulnars, dears

free. All or Dr. A, W. Ckn
fffitittnt mm! SuMefc*

ilanee * the pert of theee who e 
by «si sot ad an victims and active 
operation by the police authorities on 
both «idee of the boundary ahould 
stamp ont this neUTietm’traffic.

PEN POINTS
The country's law mill bn» begun 

grinding at the Capital,

Waited—A Grit candidate to 
ran in tbe East Hamilton hye-elec-
tVon. , , ; ; , •

\ me Turnout yew» mas .«ml yen

hay, $11 to $15 per Hh; firewood, 
$1 to $4.75 per eord; With tbe ex
cept.* ot poultry end butter and 
eggs, other farm produce ia not 
much higher than the quotations in 
the Spectator. Nearly all article» 
of clothing can be bought aa aheap 
today aa they eonld fifty year» ago.

accepted without consultation with 
well informed friends capable ot mak
ing needed investigations. There la 
also a need of co-operation * tbe 
pert of the police authorities * both 
aides of the line. It la Mi, Abe inter
national boundary that thi» traffic 
can be meet effectively intercepted.
Intelligent co-operation ahonld land a 
few ot the operators In prleon, end 
thus effectually discourage all other 
plotters. A 1» now easy fer -titan» 
to cross tbe line when they fiadtbe 
meebea of the law tightening upon 
them * either aide. Personal rtg- filtering organa- One pill a/doee, »

Complicated
Derangements

OF UVEE AMD KIDNEYS BROUGHT 
THIS MAE ALMOST ENDLESS 

3 UTTERING, SOT CURE CAME 
WITH o« or

OR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY LIVES PILLS

By following the advlee of Mr. Wil
son, the writer ot.thia lrtter, many a 
man and many a woman ban been aav- 
_d from eeifering and dreadful fatal
ity el caaea of the liver and kidneys.

Mr. John Wilson, a retired carpen
ter, who haa lived in Welland, Out, 
ior thirty year». writes ;—"Boms 
yeare a^o I waa attacked with kidney 
trouble, end I became eo run fowl 
and emaciated that my entire appear
ance waa suggestive ot physical de
cline. Aa time went onHe comptait* 
grew woree and became complicate* 
with liver trouble. 1 had bad plain» 
aeroaa the back and up the epinal col
umn. bad bad epella with my heart, 
pain under the right shoulder, bilious 
headache about half the time, indiges
tion, fever and reatleasneas at night, 
and depression of spirits. •
"At time» 1 waa incapacitated lor 
work and had a pant probably one 
hundred dollar» in different medi
cine», with no perceivable results. 
Doctors’ advise proved likewise of no 
avail.

••Finally, on tbe adilce ot a friend, 
1 began taking Dr. Chaee'a Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and in avahort time the 
bad eymptoma began to gradually dis
appear, and by the time I had need 
rtvs- er sis boxas i, .*«■,.atiiPyMl*. bet
ter health then I bad in many year» 
all of which ia due to the virtue» of 
Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pilla.

"81nce my recovery 1 hive advised 
others to profit by my experience. 
Some have done eo and are well, while 
other» did not and have succumbed 
to thie dreadful disease. 1 am ' e 
living witness te tbe velue of this 
great medicine, and 1 am full of en
thusiasm in imparting the lood new» 
to other» who are afflicted ai I

Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pilla cur» 
the meet complicated disease» of tbe 
liver and kidneys because ot their 
direct and combined action on theee

Institute Meetings to be
Held in West Peterborough

Interesting Programmes Arranged for the Meetings at 
Lakefield, Peterborough and North Monaghan— 

, Special Call to the Dairymen.
The programme» bar» been issued Subject, "HygiflDic ami Economic 

for tbe regular winter meetings of Values of Food.’1 Address by Mise
tbft FaMllnrs' Inwihft-nTea nf IVnei ' M-AAnsbtbe Farmers' Institute of West 
Peterborough. They will be held aa 
follow» ;

La kef held town ball, Monday, De
cember 3rd.

Peterborough, city council cham
ber, afternoon, Tuesday, December 
4th.

North Monaghan, town hall, even
ing, Tuesday, December 4th.

Tbe programme . for the different 
meeting» is a» follow»;

LAKEFIELD MEETINGS.
Monday, December 3rd. Dairy 

Cattle Judging Class at 1.30 p.m.
Address m ball *t 2.30 o'clock.
President's address.

Subject, "Growing Clover and 
How To Save It." Address byj H. 
Glendcnning, Esq., ^Manilla.

Subject, “The Breeding and Handl
ing of Heavy Hoasee." Address by 
J. G. Clark, Baq., Ottawa.

Other local gentlemen are being 
invited- to apeak and everyone ia re- 
quested _ to bake part in the dta- 
cusaion at every jneeting.

The Women'» Farmers* Institute 
will hold a „ meeting in tbe Forest- 
era' Hall, in the afternoon, at J.30 
o'clock ~
• Joint evening meeting at 7.J0 with 
Women's Institute;

Chairman's opening address.
Subject, “Country ve. City Life.” 

Address by Mr. Clark.
Subjects, “Our Institutes-and How 

to make them Interesting.” Address 
by Mies Maddook, of O. A. College, 
Guelph. ...»Subject, “Farm Conveniences.” Ad
dress by Mr. GleBdennsng.

A grand entertainment; vocal and 
instrumental, will be interspersed 
with the addWeaees. This is being 
provided by ladies of the Women’s 
institute, and a rarn trest may m 
expected.

PETERBOROUGH MEETING
Tuesday December 1, at 1.30 p.m.
President's address. ,
Subject, "Growing Red and Alrike 

Clover for Seed." Address by Mr. 
Glen denning. -

Subject, "The Production and 
Handling of Mak " Addres» by Mr. 
Clark

Maddock
NORTH MONAGHAN

Town hall, evening of same day.
President's address.
Subject, “Grading op the Dairy 

Herd." Address by Mr. Clark.
Subject, “Sample Home Remedies, 

Without Recourse to the Patent 
Medicine Man or the Doctor.” Ad
dress by Miss Maddock.

Subject, "Beautifying the Farm 
Home." Addres by Mr. Glen denn
ing.

Mr Wm. CoHùm» secretary .of the 
local Farmers' institute, is sending 
out the following special notice in 
connection with the programmes* ;

“Since the printing of the pro
grammes for the regular institute 
Meetings, I have been informed that 
it haa been agreed by tbe Eastern 
Dairymen’s Association, to invito 
the dairymen of each district to at
tend a meeting of the Farmers' In
stitute, at a given point, bo «elect 
a man for thoêr choicer as a candi
date for* election on the Board of 
Directors, at tbe annual meeting of 
the Eastern Dairymen's Association, 
bo be held in January, 1907. Here
tofore this district has not been di
rectly represented by a local dir
ector on the Board, hence the im
portance of a large attendance The 
subject of “Dairy Instruction and 
Sanitary Inspection of Factories and 
Creameries" will also be taken up by 
bbe delegates. All who are intercri- 
ed in dairying are invited to attend 
and take part in the discussion. As 
the quwtion of pore milk has been 
agitated very largely for some time 
in tbe city, we would ask the citi
zens bo come and see if they also 
cannot receive some benefit from 
the discussion that will take .place 
at tbii time. The delegate# are thor
oughly prepared ho handle the sub
ject, as they are specialists on tbs*

"The meeting will be held in the 
City Council chamber on Tuesday, 
December 4bh, a* 1.30 o'clock p.m.

The president of the local mstitote 
ia Mr. J. N. TeMor*. who » also 
taking an active part in helping to 
make the meetings » success.

Team of Hoi
Crushed to Death

Shocking Accident at Tweed Re
cently--Thomasberg Farmer’s 

Serions Loss
The Tweed News says,-A shocking 

accident occurred at the 0> P- R. 
croee.ng at Noftb Victoria ^street 
about 2.30 yesterday afternoon in 
which a team of horses owned by i 
Mr. Archie Emerson, who had come 
to town with toms hogs, was on his 
way borne, and aa he approached the 
railway track, saw a freight train 
which had been cut at the crossing. 
Mr. Emerson Dianna that he stop
ped his team and that the brakeman 
sa charge asked him if he could get 
through. He replied that tie could 
if there was no danger of the train 
coming together. The brakeman, he 
*aja, assured him that there waa 
eo danger and as tbe horaea came 
op to the track, the brakeman took 
them by the bead» to lead them 
over. Just aa he was doing so the 
cars came together crushing the 
horses in a horrible manner. One 
horse waa instantly killed, and the 
other had to be shot to put an end 
to its suffering. The front part of 
the democrat was saghtly damaged 
but Mr. Emerson fortunately es
caped unhurt. The brakeman, Mr. 
Radey of Havelock, was caught in 

manner and had -his head 
slightly jammed, but his injuries 
were not serious. The team wa« 
quite a valuable one, but no doubt 
the C.P.R. will make good the loss 
to Mr Emerson.

Tbe hrakeraan's version of tbe 
accident, was somewhat different. 
He stated that be warned Mr. Emer
son not to go ihroog-b. and that be 
tried to stop the train by turninng 
the angle cock when he saw the 
train start to back.

Progress Made by 
Rural Telephones

Derhsm Union Co. Now Has 
Some Thirty Four Phones

It. Tht Orono News say*—The Dur-

CHtlnad 25 Found»
"I was much res down in health 

jould not sleep, wee very nervous, 
sod eo week that I could hardly get 
around. Some month» ago I began 
using Dr. Chase'. Nerve Food, and 
today l am pleased to say that J 
am completely restored to health 
I have gained over twenty-live pound, 
in weight, sleep well end feel strong 
and healthy.”—Mies Annie Evan* <8 
Getting* timet, Halifax. H. &

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Wad- 
neaday, Nov. 28. Tickets only *9.09, 
round trip from "Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets good on regular trains. For 
tickets abd further particulars, call 
* or write. Robt. 8. Lewis, passen
ger agent. 16 Kin* «treat sast. Tor
onto. KM-

cents a box, al all dealer», or Edman- 
i*. Bate» A Co.. Toronto. 11

INVITATIONS
If you are thinking of enter

taining your friends te an after
noon 1* or at home y* win 
need some nice Invitations. We 
Save aaverai very neat and pretty 
etylea that are popUar and still 
not expensive- Cal at the Review 
Business office, aee the sample» 
and get yrteae. td

An agreement in reported hetweet 
the C.N Jt. and G.T.P.. * the Winaè 
PB temiwajs» i,l _ ,tv_

ham Telephone I nto* which now 
has about coc hundred and thirty 
phones on seven line* centering in 
Or on a, held a special meeting which’ 
was largely attende* on Saturday 
evening, November 10. It waa de
cided that the necessary steps to
wards incorporation ahould bo taken 
at once, the fraids required te be paid 
in before December l.t next. A, a 
switch has recently hew installed st 
Newtonville, optmectlng Dr. Beatty's 
line, a committee was appointed to 
arrange tot maintenance and control 
of same. Quite an interesting dis
cussion tpok place, concerning the 
proper use of the switch and the best 
way of «voiding esaaieg trouble over 
the Hbes. We now nave independent 
communication with Tyrone and Bow- 
manviile on the west. Polity pool on 
the north. Bier Lake and within 
four miles ot Port Hope * the east. 
Il l* intended to get out a complete 
directory of the wboie system short
ly. The executive of the different 
compauies were requested to clear 
tbe branches from their lines—this 
being the proper aeeaon for the 
work-

The superstructure! work on <he 
south ehore of the Quebec bridge 
will be completed this week. Work 
will now be proceeded with * the 
**t* aide. $ ;

Many Will Speak
on Temperance

Next Sundey Set Apart as World's 
Temperance Sunday •

Next Sunday, November 25. baa 
been net apart an «he World', Tem
perance Sundby. Its observation has 
been largely .eonl'ned to tile Sunday 
eobool. bull there .« no real rmaoa 
why it Should be M year a*o many 
rivldren were induced to men the 
pledge, an! ffltch joy asae trough: 
to the beprts ot temperance workers 
by the raeuilts of tjie effort» then 
made The eue cens ot that day should 
tend encouragement to emery Sunday 
school ouper ntendent end teacher lov
ingly to prem tbe privilege and duty 
ot again, the pl-.xR' e>pon eff the 
oh'idreo that Have not done ao. 
Though it ia aomdUmes oe.Tttted there 
can be no doubt titat tthie» ia a field 
ot greet pombifity in tempera nee 
work.' Temperance Sunday would. 
»aya the Chretien Goardaan, be a good 
fine to piiblicly pray for the auo- 
emn of the one hundred and n ne 
Local Option e*testa now 0> propre», 
n tlul Province of OdUsrio, land ef 
the additional onea being carried for
ward ta the other provinces, and tà 
Newfoundland. And it would certain
ly no! be ami* to tore oeeaatoB of 
th e special day to salt for a special 
soiled on from the soti. il for tbe or
gansod temperance work ot the 
ehuroh- i 1

1 wt

THEUTEST
DEAN PATTERN

THE PICK OF THE CROP
Of the finest tea-producing country 
In the world—the Island of Ceylon

"SâLADA"

Packed In sealed lead packet», which preserve Its 
many excellent qualities.

BLACK MIXED GREEN
86c, aoc, 40c, BOo and 60e per lb. At all Oreeere..

♦eeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeet eeeeeeeeeeekeeeeeeeBM bbb#

370
George^ “TUB FAIR" J, I

SATURDAY BARGAINS
Your choice of any artice in our window 

~ on SATURDAY for

14c
; WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD PATTERNS

F. Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

W. A. WESTC0TT, *a*aobr

HW444MMM0tMM446M»WHM4HWM4»4»4HW4

Princess robe Is verj pretty and well 
suited to ao young a. -wearer. The 
front panel oilers a pretty field for 
adornment, a» do the shaped ruffles 
over tbe «boulder*. A pretty idea 
is suggesting in the form of a rib
bon-run beading as a dainty edging 
for the front panel, yoke and ruffla 
about the bottom. Tiny bows may 
inseh the corners and appear on the 
shoulders. The little dress is sim
ply construtced and appropriate to a 
rue Persian lawn» ttainaook or ba
tiste In an elaborate gown, tidy 
flowers embroidered in openwork 
might adorn the front or an all-over 
;nbroidery be used. If made by hand 

babies* clothes are far daintier. Tb# 
pattern caMs for 2 1-4 yards of 36- 
inch material.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABLE

Arrive. I>ep*rt SJSajB
9.00 pm. SJSp.» 

IMS am

Undwy, Orillia, Midland, ) U.AOajm. 
Graweohaiet, North Bey,)-tkomfrilla and Toronto........> 100 pa

Port Hope-Toronto, London,
Detmit, Chicago A Weet,
estcsatci

— asLéta ------------- 1 &UpjlL
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,Montreal.......................... 5.15 p.m. IMS am
Indian Hiver, Norwood, Haw-kick . .......................... 8.00 a-m. T.40
Norwood, llaveh-ok, Kingston,Ouawa, Montreal, Portland.Boston ...... ..... ........... 5.18 a.m. 12 24
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi-cagn. New York.........— UJ8a.m. M£ajnToronto and intermediate. ^ - «.10 p.m 8.00am

!!»«-. US*.
{iS£

Thomas Nicolle I» Bead at Perth, 
aged seventy-four years. He was 
bookkeeper for Senator McLaren, 
and held that positi* for thirty-eix 
years.

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

XVe hare aérerai desirable houses to let at 
from $9 o« to $16 per month. Also maoy wet 
locate,! d ceilings to suit all pcrchaaera. Price» 
from $1.000 up. See oat list.

>arm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT 6 O'BRIEN
Bell Phone Ne. Ml.

Beal Estate Dealers, 485 George Slice 
a BLEWETT W O'BRISK

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
_ office to the newly re

fitted premises form- 
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

COAL
ft is the time to get in a supply of choice 

B. L. A W. Scranton Cost, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

PEI TOI

OFFICES —Hunter Street, City, ever Haa. 
dona Id'• Drug Stare. Phone 788. 
Rehinaen Sheet Phans IS*

SCOTT & HOGG
MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS

Fancy Goods

f Fancy Collin 
iw Hat Has

Cushion Tapt
■es. r ark Hair I

1758 A PRINCESS CHRISTENING 
ROBE i

When tbe wee little perepn makes 
her first debut before the -world she 
muet have a Princess robe quite aa 
much u> her mother. The little

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HaiM LOCK 8LAW-Sound aad dry 
Knwllvat firewood as moderate prit*.

SAW PU6T—lasm* aed other» waelfip 
flaw Dart lor peeking and other purpose», 
can bava any qaaality desired cheep.

LUMBER «UHfi SHINGLES Send 
,oer loge te be «at te aoy dashed dfanen- 
sioos. Out Saw Minis ia fall mania.

IIANN’C Peterboro 
wlAlvlv j Planing Mill

•tâiïsaLsxræ,*:.w Mm

■*18*11 SALE II SILKS
Male Good», Ewitehes

George Street, Second Deer Nertà el 
. Dull os's

'■_________________________

SPECIAL BARCA IBS
KewHoe-a«entrent.con->,i«e« Br : -*(lv iwer and dearie lUrhu, ' , ^hel» Utemed o,
Irn^Smtirtto TemiBu-wul urob^ ||350

I0B Ao* Choice Iw»d. » Act* to high MM of 
cuUivetion. w#i wsimed ^od fc-need, tfeo4 otdmrd. 
onifvrtEbie Brink How» »P'I f:.n.* OeStoiBdl»M 

mliee from City. -Ubo Fana Stecit »: Imp.. - 
menu. City Pivpmy Mken in pmtmi tictouis.. 
This is a rorv chenoe. Do not nuwK.
TO RENT—l erne BtenHa* Howe, ronvcrJerilr
ZZft'*** $18.00

J. T. O’COKNELL * CO
Phone 1* 1* Healer «tree
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FINEST LIVING PICTURE.
Three Views of the Great St. Paul*»

Cathedral of London—An Impres- 
’ " sron That Is Bewildering. ; _

Everything about St. Paul's Cathe- 
di*at is on a grand scale. It is strik
ingly so in the great grey cupola, fam
iliar landmark, seen below in the south
ern roadway, from the river, or the 
north tower of the Crystal Palace.

Yet the grandeur, within and without, 
grows dwarf-life when surveying from 
the outside galleries the wonderful 
panoramic scene of London. Dome, 
chapels, monuments, the gold and ala-’ 
baste* of reredo*, the rich color of the 
spandrel mosaics, all are forgotten in 
the v I around. It ia not only
an imposing scenic spectacle but thç 
finest of living picture», Bay» a writer 
$n Lloyd's Weekly News'.

*It can bo seen from three points. Th<‘ 
view from the ball (reached by 616 
steps and capable of holding eight per
sons) Is disappointing. The chamber 
gives a sense of confinement; the win 
duws are dim and their outlook chiefly 
on streaks of vapour. Hence the room 
Is rarely visited, pnd then mainly from, 
curiosity. The proper “coign of van
tage" from which to see London out
side St. Paul’s is the Golden Gallery 
above the cupola. There is a climb o£ 
:>60 steps to thf gallery, delightfully re
freshing In Its breezy air after ascent: 
while the prospect Is wonderful.

At first the impression Is bewildering. 
The eye only seems to rest on church, 
towers, a huge network of streets and 
thoroughfares, chimneys sending forth 

’Stfëâm» of smoke, and on tSe horizon 
“hase clothed and steady hills." Soon 
vision concentrates, and the London of 
historic memories, commercial renown, 
and .«warming humanity reveals itself. 
The Tower and its bridge; “the forest 
of masts below London bridge"; the 
glittering rivers Fleet street, the high
way of journalism; Westminster Ab
bey; the Law Courts; Houses of Par
liament; St Jomes's Palace: the cupola 
of the ReacUng^rormr of the British Mur 
seum; the Embankment, with its trees, 
all distinctly meet the eye.

There is a mysterious c.bann and 
varied magic in the sights and sound* 
of the huge scene bèyemd description. 
Douglas Jerroid has sketched it verj' 
prettily in his last play, A Heart of 
Gold. Maude, the heroine, telling of tljo 
wonders of her visit to the top of St. 
Paul's, says: “Along the streets llltle 
specks moving sometimes in twos apd 
threes, and then altogether In one long 
black gliding thread. And the toeatiUful 
smoke in millions of silver fettewa—it 
came from the chimney.* up and up— 
and then somehow joined in one large 
shining sheet and went floatii*? over 
houses and church steeples wifih hun
dreds pf golden weather cocks glitter-

' Through mO thé

halts a fragrantfum*.'

IS GOOD TEA

RubbersSt. John, N. 6„ the home of Red Rose Tea, 

imports more Indian and Ceylon Teas than 
any other city in Canada.
Test Red Rose Tea in the teapot 
and you will help increase 
the imports.

The Blue Label b especially recommended. t ( )
Prices, 15c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in II I

lead packets. Black, Green, and Mined. VV j .

T. B. ESTABKOOBS. St. Joka. N.B.

for men and women were satisfactory to 

466,000 wearers last season, why experi

ment? They cost you no more—are light 

in weight.

ASK YOUR SHOEMAN OR WRITE

Iindsay Rubber CSRobinson ANDsi. r.

TORONTO. ONT.
AN IDEAL A girl, no matter Low pretty, who 

bristles with the points of obtrusive, 1 
hatpins Is a menace to the public wel- 
tare and should be legislated against 

Mrs. John

Dolly TrooblcN.
Now, Araminta. listen, dear.

There is u doll next door.
And, do you know, her mother Is 

A really stupid bore.
‘^W'cSBe Y® flee mr just last week. 

When my poor doll was ill,
My dearest little Eleanor;

I'd given her a pill. ,

And. do you know, my neighbor said 
That Eleanor was plain.

That If she looked lU;o her Marie 
'Twould be the greatest gain.

And I said. "Dear Mbit Sally Jones,
1 would not have her lock 

Like ? our Marie for all the world." 
And then lier leave she tools. »

TftJdn* thing» easy-—that's the trick 
That'» hardest of alt to learn;

ThU world keeps steppin’ along so 
quick .

An1 dodgin’ at every turn 
That we close our ears to the lazy

ing through. Then there were far-off 
lUUs with such a stir below, and they 
looked so beautiful and still ar though 
they newf +ieard tmd never eared--far. 
the noise of London; a noise that when 
we listened bumtped from below for all • 
the world like a hundred humble bees, 
all making honey and upon one bush."

On exceptionally clear days, like 
several of those In the past August, and 
some in September, the far^feacMng 
view has bech most striking. Leith 
Hill, and the uplands about Northern 
Middlesex, the lovely bits of landscape 
in Surrey and Kent, and the country 
stretching to the Essex side of the 
Thames, have been beheld In all theh 
tranquil beauty. But “places of nestl
ing green" much nearer St. PmiVs al
ways gladden the eye under an ordinal 
atmosphere. Spots like the Tempfi^-ga/ 
den., the tree, in Fht.bury aquar. i m„t;r at

even the foliage In Wood street, Cheap- Kin TEC ne THI
aide, are among the oasea In the vaat NUI CD Ur I III
metropolitan Sahara of factory block* Longboat, the Indian 1 
a?£dw,elllng"hemi"- attraction at Urn Bra#

Wteno epraph ln et Paul's,-tt-yo* Show. whioh is for the 
would see ht» monument look around th- hosnltnl. 
you.” has Its echo beyond the ipreelnot» „„„ , IV..
of the cathedral. The round of .be "

like mote and invasions. 
Lane tn Fortnightly Review.

When a liquid which eraporatee 
quickly Is nsed to clean any article of 
clothing place a clean white blotting 
paper under the rolled portion to keep 
the liquid from spreading.

When massaging the face and neck 
do not neglect to Include the ears In 
the trestment else they will lose their 
color and freshness.

That Bummer Is stngln- the whole 
dttÿ' long. t

Ad" we get to thlnkin' Its wholly

To be tapin' «rings easy.

Takln1 things easy, with duty done,
An’ never a thought of fear 

when the shadows close at the set of
at*.

An1 th# moon and stars draw near— 
The real reward that a man kin 

claim
In the search fur wisdom an' wealth

an' tame,
U the chance, ewe time, without

risk et blame.
To he taktn* things easy.-----

Now, don’t you s?e, 1/ she 'vero vise, 
This neighbor, lust next door,

She'd »te my dolly's beauty—
Oh, sho Is such a bore!

I fear I boo!.<*-•a little rude.
Cut whnt H one to do?

In Bflch a enro I scarcely think 
Y ism to Liam-’ do v.-uT,

A good blacking will protect the heat
ing staves from dampness, which so 
quickly generates rust.

Deep breathing wtU tend to decrease It? post»

AS USUAL WILLIE SPOILS THE THANKSGIVING DINNER
61A<S}<

c/rtrre:0/A///V<S
TétmaLJL to ecu ex.

/P0OTT
Al OOfK

vvtLLIE- ye,l 
WESTINGHOUJE. 
Ct>D0N 
SMITH
BÀT.

TRAR

Papa waved die knife and produced a big turkey. You «e, Jim W4» 
peeping and ran down the cellar and nulled up the trap.

We cut a hole in the tabledoth and pawed, a piece of linen on the top of
the trao.Dear Totri;.y—Th:; is a sc! I invented to have «orne fun «t our 

qp vine dinner.

||~=gss5Bfyt

‘The pumpkin, was a tight fit and stuck in the chute.Tlis cranberry sauce was served in a tig pumpkin with the seed» scooped Fkpa lifted the cover and looked down the chute. Just then Jim gave «
yank, and out pepped the pumpkin loaded with 
Try sauce. Say, Tommy, it wac awful f Yoon

G****: - •/;
•jfr’frjigy*'-

'àssz&Ty

mm

imIi.. u
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Keep In the Ice until

Apple Whip.
ui Novel^ruUSPisfi- ;‘5-5Mi

tirough » W*®':ter still.’that Rub through■auce, ub4 
der. Beal of four W»it the wl

meringue, ai
tint of the minced

ion jul<
thisIf needed. with thisfinger» and fill a great «poo*»ture. When serviture, wnen serving, puv»»*-

ful of cream on each portion.

— - -

^'/>JateaicZ//ecf~é/ 
rsanthemums and TriiPJuysan/fiemu/n s

other yoyng 
••lenorant.” by InaerUng here 

y good letter, reserving tha'Ignorant,'
frsrzeisr.

to •■Ignorant-I wua te say

art. and
ut lu+tun* liwlu,good botter.en produce 

will be v«rt rnuVuu vo and proceeded tothree nice cowsOutMi’-metuu-
ZZut for uaormaUon. ."TI . . .1,1, a in d

iuai Luntune all ai.» Sowa. fw-.ianf fi»rSS, U.-KM-
5U.TwTu.Mc-
•cribed for one of

“SI

SKnfcFïiu'.«vsr^'uaisr. MU ho* 1UU «.yeratorTAi?ti&re'i

n la her I em fiera, thiuge about Um
bien one needs ta

cbondns et,
rBSKd butw

a sew will l»e rewarded by

te
H. *. M.

While l£e Wife Practices, r
*a » proofcomer by, the rn^rM,» oplcy. yet »etlive, on i Iron'a man w»ecommunicat

Drain

to her nowyou man. me ignoranceflour two ïiJPttî-wlth * PlotU powder and ■hcr. I»il of Mit. mto this stir a beaten. . . . I 11, flranen m
hirelings.
sentence of our

in theloaf tin and pi
srsoisra

îiigar. adding" but a HttlO of 
St». a, II • pache. are iMfl^ 
rtied. Hake until done, and serve with

of an
of a

iiiUreeiZd .a 'Hat uf troi
d?.«RSwhipped cream of. nlori*. KB' S'

Peach Tapioca.
Soak a cup of pearl tapioca until clear. .-7 ..... ,r„ mnnwl rvnn.ho. In If»huU moù Cut up canned 

bits. Theie eliould b* StiSw««sriS£
pint of water. When 1er 
peaches *1,1 liquor, and < 
mixture coup « to a boil. 
Immediately from the fire 
«it In the icv until want* 
erfcacuu

Peaches and Cream.
Drain the liquor from halved

it or ten of
and a cup

Serve

# -.5856;

NttiSkW1---A*

4 ÎC*"'
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A GOOD dinner Is a good thing— 
surely every one will admit that 
—hut a good dinner, daintily j 
served, -with charming acces

sories, le even better; and the success
ful hostess is she who puts almost as 
much time, thought and skill into the 
arrangement of her table decorations as 
she does Into the planning of her menu.

woman vrhn I» Hpbumlng a series 
of pretty dinner tables this fall will do 
well to look about her and meditate 
upon the possibilities that lie close to 
her hand. If qb£ must have flowers, 
there are chrysanthemums—big yellow 
ones that are in k< -------- - *w~ ~es that are in keeping with the sea- 

n's rich coloring, feathery white ones 
... which we never weary; but If she 
wants to make her table carry out th« 
spirit of the garnering of the fruits of 
the harvest, she will turn her attention 
to other things. .If she pines for novelty and her dinner Is given for young people, to whom 1 
—lythlng out of the ordinary run is apt be a Joy. she may indulge in a pump
kin centrepiece. A big polished yellow * 
pumpkin, to which are fastened great 
clusters of purple grapes, each bunch 
concealing a tiny favor, will surely be 
appreciated. Stickpins, silver book
marks, any trifle that the grapes will hide, will do for these gifts. Or the 
pumpkin may be hollowed out and filled 
With fruit, with candles set at Intervals 
about the edge.

This matter of fastening the candles 
to the pumkln is simple enough if you 
leave a broad rim after you have scoop
ed out the seed and pulp. A sharp 
knife will cut little sockets *.........

When you don't care for the candle- 
trimmed pumpkin, you may scallop the 
edges, and it is rather effective to sus
pend a similar pumpkin, scalloped and 
fruit filled, from the celling to a littl* 
distance above the one on the table. 
The cord by which this second pump
kin is hung should be concealed by a» 
clinging vine, and this vine brought 
down, twined about the lower pumpkin' 
and across the cloth to each plate, then 
circling the table. Is not to be despised 
as an aid to beauty.

A more conventional centrepiece is an 
onttwy flat fruit dish, filled with fruit 
and banked with chrysanthemums. A 
number of chrysanthemums with very' 
long Moms extend frflm this banking 
one ending In front of each guest’s
Slate. This fruit dish remains in place 

urtng the entire meal, the fruit le eat- 
a* a final course, and each guest 

carries8*way the rhrysanthemus that 
touched his plate as a souvenir of the 
occasion.

Few women realise the possibilities 
snd beauties a of com In the ear when 
ft Is used ae*an autumn table decora 
tion; yet you seldom get a more at
tractive background than this siropl» 
grain will make. If you can get per

haps a dozen ears both In the yellow 
and red corn (unhusked, of course), vou 
will have enough for your centrepiece.

Put your at dish, piled high with fruit, 
directly in the middle of the table and 
arrange the unhusked corn at intervals 
about it. Strip back the husk from the 
side that is uppermost, thus revealing 
the gleaming grains; then draw these 
husks over the fniit so that the rich 
colors of the apples, oranges and grapes 
gUnt through their pale yellow. .

The Woman who is fortunate enough 
to get hold of a shock of wheat for her 
autumn table has wonderful possibili
ties at her command. The wheat, loose
ly bound. placed in the centre of the 
table with a profusion of fruits—grapes 
are especially attractive in working out 
this Idea—tailing from its paie yellow 
background certainly suggests the rich
est sort of a harvest. Then she can 
make her candle shades like shocks of 
wheat, and she can conceal apnrooriate 
favors In tiny wheat shoens beside each 
plate.

Autumn leaves are “gettable" in el- 
most every locality. They are inex
pensive. since they may be had for the 
gathering. They are beautiful; and it 
you can carry out your entire decora
tion in maple leaves, they are patri
otic. When they are used, a charming 
effect can be gained by a background 
of brown- leaves, strewn with nuts, 
from which rises a centrepiece of the 
usual fruit, banked about with corn 
and wheat. The dull browns and the 
pale tints of the grain bring the deep
er coloring of the fruits out Into un

usual beauty. -,
Candle shades for this table of au

tumn leaves can be made In the sem
blance of several richly, tinted maple 
leaves, out of paper, or. what is far 
more economical and quite as effective, 
the hostess may make them herself 
of the real leaves. All she needs for 
this purpose are the tiny wire frames, 
which are sold at a trifling cost and 
which, when covered with thin white 
paper, may be decorated with real ma-
f-le leaves or in any manner that falls 
n with the proposed dinner scheme. 
Yellow chrysanthemum shades are 

pretty, but by no means novel. Tissue 
paper pumpkin shades are a delight if 
they are not beyond the skill of the 
amateur shademaker, and clusters of 
grapes twined over green tissue paper 
shades, are good to look at. but a trifle 
topheavy. and therefore keep you on 
the lookout to guard against fires.

If you want something novel in can
dlesticks. use carrots that have been 
out off at one' end to make a substan
tial base, and hollowed out at the oth
er to form a socket. Or pumpkins, or 
even apples, if you can get the Mg. 
rosy ones. Candles act in these fancy 
sticks are better without shades.

Of course, the hostess who Is tireless 
in her ambitions need not stop at the 
harvest notion In her decorations. She 
may carry out the nrett- idea In her 
salads, in the garnishing of her dishes 
—even In her Ices, her bonbons and 
her tiny cakes. Her time, strength and 
pocketbook are the only limitations fo 
her possibilities.

Winter Desserts of Preserved and Canned Fruits
- HERE are more poggioilities 

in preserved and canned 
fruits then are dreamed of 
in our housewife’s philos

ophy.
Of course, she knows thst he 

fruits put up last summer during 
Che torrid dûfc when, perhaps, the 
flesh grosned under the effort, w-.li 
be of usé for Sunday night teas and 
for the luncheon on washday or 
ironing day, when the exigencies of 
must-be-dones allow little time for 
the dessert that is only a may-be- 
done. But on these occasions the 
fruit is simply “turned out” into s 
glass bowl and served with sweet 
crackers, biscuit or cake. The chil
dren may like it, although they soon 
weary of the cloying sweetness of 
too many conserved ; but John, re
membering his mother’s frugalities, 
suspects a makeshift in the hastily 
end easily prepared dvs.-ert. and does 
not ask for a second supply—unless 
he be that rarity among the mascu
line sex, a man with an inordinate
ly sweet tooth.

In retrospection, those hot July. 
August ana September days (in 
which she literally won her meta
phorical bread in the shape of pre
served fruits by the sweat of her 
brow) will aecm better worth 
while to our housewife if she appre
ciates that at that time she pre
pared the nucleus of many a dcli- 

• Clous winter dessert—a dessert in 
which the boys apd girls will revel. • 
and of which John will show his ap
proval by that most convincing of- 
phraeee, "A little more, if yon please, 
nv dear!* Pits are expensive and 
indigestible article*—^
. “Too rich and good 
^Forhnman nature’s ttAilyfood.” y,

in a family where digestions are 
delicate and purses even more sien* 
der. Pastry of all kinds is to be 
taken very sparingly by the child one 
would have escape American dyspep
sia. One mother insists that a diet 
of apple pie makes the small boy’s 
eompkxinn-nf the. hue of the_soggy 
pastry and his temper and stomach 
of the acidity of the not-too-liberal- 
ly-sweeteued contents of the crust. 
Occasionally, however, the pie may 
be introduced into the bill-of-fare, 
but only as a stranger with whom 
one has a mere, speaking acquaint
ance, Jnt is not on terms of inti
macy. And when it is thus brought 
forward, it may consist largely of 
one of the fruit* from last summer 
prepared by the housemother her-

Fot this same housemother, re
membering with qualms of the dia
phragm and indigestion of soul, re
cent “pure food” investigations, 
dees not’often set before her family- 
the tin-can product from the corner 
grocery. The amber lobes that were 
once fresh plums, the carefully 
halved peaches, translucent and 
shining; the wax-like Bartlett pears, 
perfect in contour and firm of tex
ture, are, to her, one and all objects 
of suspicion. They may be pure, 
and yet, again, they may not—and in 
her cautious mind tlie “nets” carry 
the day. Looking well after the 
ways of her household, she fears to 
introduce some deleterious acid into 
the stomachs of her family, and so 
doe* not trust the wares offered by 
the salesman as “the finoet thing in 
fruit to be found anywhere, 16 cents 
a can—two for a quarter.”

Our housemother prefers to know 
just what she gets for her money.

and knows that sweet, firm fruit and 
pure sugar went to the preparation 
of her preserves, which are, let us 
hope, as sweet now as they were the 
day she parboiled herself and cooked 
them against the time when heat ami 
fruit would be expensive luxuries. 
And just here is it well to remind 
ti.n same houseStfcr that, if her- 
fruita show signs of fermentation, 
they should not be used, even in pies 
and puddings. Turn them back into 
the proservo kettle, add sugar and 
“cook them over” before serving 
them in any shape. The little acrid 
taste that leaves » “tang" on the 
tongue may leave a worse reminder 
upon the sensitive mucous mem
brane lining the stomach.

In the following recipes there are 
often directions for draining the 
fruit from the liquor in which it is 
canned or preserved. Our house
wife may save this liquid and make 
of it excellent pudding sauces.

Strawberry Souffle.
Drain the liquor from a om et JH; 

served or canned strawberries 
the whites <
a’ïreLSa'pïddin*tSSTSSi b 
h*U hour In aw 
ease with whipped cream.

Strawberry Jelly.
Soak a halt box of seUtlo* In » «

HiSr.rarrtj.
SStOT. thTurn™pon a plyttar andheg
whipped cream about to* boas w
jor*..yy

The Housemothers’ 
Exchange

rllB frank confession of "Ignorant» 
that butter-mating Is an unknown 
an to her. end her petition far 

enllchtenment,hnve drawn forth an many 
and such Intelligent replias that I •** 
tempted to form n symposium on the 
Important subject Kept back from the 
tu miment of the detire by wealed 

I shall please myself and hole

<P<37xf/e&//ir/rs andTrirtf Term Me Ce/Urey/cce /

Plum Batter Pudding.
Drain the liquor from a can of plums 

and set In an open bowl for an hour. 
Remove the stones carefully, not to 
break the fruit

Sift three teacupfuls of flour with à 
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder. 
Beat four eggs very light, add a gen
erous tablespoonful of melted, butter, a 
quart of sweet milk into which a eaU- 
spoonfui of «alt has been stirred, and. 
lastly, stir In lightly the flour. Have 
two dozen atoned plums arranged in 
layers in the bottom of a deep, greased 
pudding dish, pour in the better and 
bake at once in a hot. but steady, oven. 
While baking, make a hard sauce, fla
voring it with vanilla. Serve the pud
ding with this sauce as soon as baked.

Small Plum Puddings.
Drain and stone the plums ao te tha 

last recipe. Put four plums In the hot- 

P‘n "
better, add i■OMA. WSpi.ropBW.HPUic tee et tile pluma Bake ta * quick

vr/SS
r smooth, the» spread over

oven. When ready to serve, loosen the 
edge of the crust on each tin, and turn 
upside dowz on a broad platter. Serve 
wnn nca cream.

Cherry Turnovers.
Drain canned or preserved cherries 

Into a pound of flour, and rub a cup of 
butter. When like a coarse powder, 
moisten with a teacupful, or less, of 
iced water, and work to a paste, han
dling a» little a» possible. Roll out 
uptm a floured board, fold up and roll 
out again, and yet once more. If very 
cold still, use at once. If not. set in 
tbe ice chest until chilled- Chop the 
cherries (from which the pits must 
have been removed, unless this was 
done before canning them), add two 
beaten eggs and the Juice of one 
Union. Roll out the paste, and cut 
into rounds the size o* a large biscuit. 
Put a tablespoonful of the mixture on 
one-bait of the round, and turn the 
other half over upon the fruit and lt^ 
self, pinching the edges together. JLay 
these half-circles in a floured baking 
pan and bake to a golden brown. 
These are good, hot or cold. Sift pow
dered sugar over tbem betote serving.

* Cherry Bread Pudding.
Drain the liquor from a can of* 

stoned cherries, and chop these small. 
Cut the crust from a loaf of bread, 
and slice tain, then spread each slice 
with the chopped cherries. Pack all 
Into a deep disn, and pour slowly over 
the bread—allowing time for it to 
soak in well—the liquor from the 
cherries. Set aside In the Ice-box for 
some hours, or until the Juice is thor
oughly absorbed try the bread. Make 
a custard of three eggs, a pint of milk 
and sugar to taste, and pour (his over 
the tort-ad.’If this quantity does not till 
the dish, add more milk, for the bread 
must be entirely covered with the cus
tard. Put a plate or cover on the 
i,read to keep it under e custard, 
and bake until the custard le set. 
berve with powdered sugar and cream.

■teamed Cherry Podding.
Make a batter of a pint, of milk, a

tablespoonful of melted butter and two 
well-beaten eggs. Add three cups of 
flour that has been sifted with a lea- 
snoonful of baking oowder and a pint

of cherries that have been drained from 
the liquor in the can. Dredge the fruit 
well with flour and stir it In tightly. 
Turn into a greased mould and steam 
for three hums. Eat with a hard ssuoe 
flavored with the cherry liquor.

Raspberry Pudding.
Open a can of canned or preserved 

raspberries, and drain off the liquor, 
saving It for sauce for the pudding. 
Make a rich biscuit dough; roll this 
into a sheet a half inch thick, spread 
thickly with the berries, sprinkle bits of 
butter over these and roll up the sheet 
of'dough as' you would a sheet of music. 
Put into a floured cloth and boil for 
three hours. Add to the raspberry 
liquor a little sugar and boil up once. 
Take the pudding from the cloth, lay 
on a dish and pour the steaming saucer 
over it

Rhubarb Pit.
Drain the liquor from a can of rhUK 

barb and chop ttita. 
cup of sugar, the y 
piece of butter the 
and a tshlespoonfol -- —-----,
with” throe tabiespoonfuls of the rhu- 
barb liquor and. bake , lb an open ple- 
crust-v~-\Vheri done, make" a"meringue 
of the white of the egg and sugar, 
spread this on the pie and return It 
to.the oven just long enough to “sef* 
the meringue. Eat cold.

Rhubar|"5uddlng.
Drain tbe canned rhubarb and put 
layer of It in tne bottom of "a

three cup, «1 milk and two twpeea- 
tula ot oekltif powder. Mix to * »ol« 
dough, handling aa llttl. aa possible, 
ltoll out. and cut late rounds that 
will at I. two laye.-caks lino. Bake 
In a quick oren. When these two Mo- 
c'UIU ore done, turn out. wilt open 
anu «prend with butter. .Have ready 
the contente ot a can of huctieber- 
i le«, drained and heated, and spread 
each layer thickly with the.e. >lac. 
the round» on top l each other pour 
the remaining berries and liquid ewer 
the top round and serve at once.

Dutch Peach Cake.. ss. jBK.r3ws-tt«s bsjwxSsS iSæSvS:
îïî_L=.u»_ «île SL.n^.^„îf4S^iï ot uTtiîî w*e

Jute*
butter. Now put in a layer of crumbs 
and moisten these with thv liquor 
from the van of rhubarb. Put in more 
rhubarb, sugar ana butter and more 
moistened crumbs. Continue in this 
way until the dish is fail, having the 
top layer of dried and buttered 
crumbs. Cover and bake for fifteen 
minutes In a hot oven, then uncover 
and brown. BerVe hot with hard

Huckleberry Shortcake.
Into a quart of floor chop a table

spoonful of butter and work in a 
half cup of powdered sugar. Add

unt,1 vSr,%tid. Wt a. pmt „ot

SPiK SS
of blanched and chopped al mes da Ar- ek. halted nf the neaehefl qg a

'■S
range tne naive* v» *»■ .p™”" 1 
chilled plotter, and fillIthe oavtty 
by the stone Id each half with the ■ 
pod-cream mixture, heaping this

gyjrtejoiv
wvontiblUty 01 uuok It "Jeon 'would bav* U w i-ouri «appert bar,—
ftïsfcxn» from the new it ««tins to me that a 1 kLtatto assanio the «anEf-.rsr'i'- _r Shag jT«i

ajjglaalEST:

-S fi
1
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Bomb and Box Shook*.
alf. McDonald estate

Point St Chute» HBl. PMntenmafc.

i:t:iWe Will Keep Year Cloth.
In Oood Shape

Lei us dean, pm* and repair them.•ms insured while in .our ptHmcsMon
’e arv représentât ire*, of Mobberlln Bruk,

til or Overcoat"

For Firmen and

time. High wages. Rapid promotion to Engineers 
and Conductors. $75 to $mt per month. In-, 
«ructions by mail at your home without ioter- 
ntptiou with premit occuption. We aaamt each 
tudeut iu securing a petition. Uoi^ï delay. Writeu

NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL■s^aw»iPiaa»% N»uwnv.l » » ee. ™ — »— aa w.lwvk

A SO. Belle» Black. Nleaeapelle. Wise. C.S.A

p.YiTmrr V ?.Yki ' ’

thiega already hereCall and are the
the Chriaueee pro two n.The advance guard

around involve» no obligation to pur-
■we will let the future take ditmlL
MUD GOLD JEWELLERY

Nines,

As the Necklet Ie now aleo lb
have on hand a fall aaaortment Plain
and Rope Chaîna. Locket, Cram and Sunburn
ana Pendants

defense that Mr. OuVernet. Crown 
Counsel, had as right to aak for any 
such commitment since •» was not 
one of His Magisty's eoumel learned 
in the law. The magistrate stated 
that since hearii " —
to the trial dho 

The aamehJU 
the defendants.

be there lt*>-
accepted, fera»

WANTED
IT. Smell family

Apply «11»

WANTED
■Os, cor.

lotteasd Alymer His

hare sirsthey both q.
from >" «panes and it i*

left the city withoet
for he chair in the

chop is new closed tem'pocar-
the man with the tWee-yea»

not a eery

. _. _* ^

& .35

5.10.15

25 &hand embreidarad initial

2.76

REQUISITES FOR XMAS
FANCY WORK

New Ribbons, New Laces, New Jap Silks, New Cush' 
ion Tops, New Cords, New Embroidery Canvas, etc., etc.

NEW FANCY LINENS
New Battenburgs, New Hand Embroidered and Drawn 

Linen*, New Swiss Muslin Shams, Bureau and Buffet Seta, 
Doylies, Centrepieces, Runners and Scarfs, etc.

/On sale at the Linen Section.)

the Big Do cigar and Tuesday Night's Ad of »‘ Anas» - Bargains.

If VOI, LIV., NO. 123 PETERBOROUGH, ONT», CANADA. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1906

♦HUM»»

At Robert Fair 8 Co.fs
THE GOLDEN LION’S

SIX DAYS
Sensational Sale
1,000 yards of Strictly Hierh-elass Ladies’ Tweed Suit
ings and Costume Cloths, Swell Dress Goods and Even
ing Wear Materials, and all selected from the choicest of our mammoth stock.

The Sale commences on Monday, Nov. 26th, continuing for Six 
Days, ending Saturday, December 1st.

The price you will be asked to pay for these beautiful fabrics will be about one- 
quarter and one-third their former value, as we must have the space for the 
first week in December for displaying Christmas goods.

No reserve—every yard must be disposed of.

Group No. 1 at 25c per yd.
Consisting of all-wool Henriettas, Panamas, Venetians, Fancy Voiles, Roxanas (plain 

and fancy). Crepe Cloth Tweeds, Fancy Mohairs, Satin Cloths and Chiffon Twills 
—colors of Reds, Blues, Browns, Greens, Terra Cotta and Black, Former value 
50c to $1.25 per yard. h

Group No, 2 at 35c per yd.
This exceptionally beautiful range consists of all-wool Tweeds and Cheviots. Fancy 

Mohairs, Crepe de Chenes and Crcpolines, Taffetas, Basket Weaves and Voiles— 
colors, 4 shades of Blues, Greens, 4 shades of Browns and Black. Former value 
75c to $2.00 per yard.

Group No, 3 at 50c per yd.
Embraces, Silk Grenadines, all-wool Panama and Basket Weaves. Venetians and Broad

cloths, Taffetas, Satin Cloths and Henriettas, Plain and Fancy Eolirnnes, Plain 
and Fancy Mohairs, Priestley's Cordons Tricot and Rossetta Glottis—colors. 
Black, Navy, Brown, Red and Myrtle Green. Former value from $ino to $3.50 
per yard.

We advise early shopping each day, and the only restriction 1 .laced on the sale is 
that we cannot allow any of the goods out on approbation or exchange them.

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, NOV. 26th
AND CONTINUES FOR SIX DAYS

Robert Fair 8 Go.

KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

How ? With one of ou» up-to-date 
Steel ov Cut Iroe Ranges—THÉ BEST 
IN THE WORLD, manufrtctsicd by the 
Canada Store Co , of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES
Decorate year home with one of oat 

artiatic Mantles, bought direct from Fox 
Brou» of Windsor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES in all the lal- 
cat styles. Let us wire your dwelling.

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
* CO.

Ml ÛÊOf Si Phone IIS
* AC P HIXSON ANGUS MACPH1BSON

Water Street

GOLD EMBOSSING ON CLASS
and Signs and Sign Writing of 
every description done to order 
by expert artists.

Send tout orders to
J. J. Turner & Sons

The Tent, Awn, Awning and Flag Mantr- 
Gcorge Sl, Peterborough.

| THE 
BEST LEO 

ON
RECORD.

Blade by the 
Largest 

and Mont 
Reliable 
Firm In 
Canada.

FlUfr equipped with

Authors & Cox
135 Chunk StiwVltewav

DRS. LEACH ft GALUYAN
Office: IM Hunter St

,Formerly occupied by Dr CoUffalU
Phone, Bell 219.

Special Attention, by Of. Latch* to

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

ME Simcoa SL. Ormond A Walsh's 
•Phene 4M.

RUBBERS
We have the* in àU styles, and this 

is the weather you require them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
We hare also a nice range of OVER

SHOES, SLIPPERS and attractive 
FOOTWEAR of all kinds.

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

4ft 6#ar»e-»t

XMAS IS AHEAD
Bat We're Ahead of Xmas

Schneider
JEWBLLBR add OPTICIAN

Issuer ef Marriage Lisinsw.

WANTED
ROOD SENSUAL BF.RVAST. Apply to lira 
D. OVonnel, U Qtbnour Ft.

WANTED
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Retsnsno» re

quired. Apply et the Turn,wuni r House, 
Hunter sense 3d

ACT1VB* BRIGHT, HU ST 
LINO AOBNTB »

YTTANTED TO FELL TEAR, Oofltoa. Kptcea, 
VY etc. Over JJjO® a year H beta* made by 

icentA U. MARSHALL 4 CO, Loedcm, Out-

YOUNG MED WANTED

/«r £xt# *r m B*ni.

A Rogws 8t Kaat City. Fer nartàcelar» ai 
REVIEW OFFICE or to F. DOVER, IS* 1

TO LET
«HALL DWELUNO with I

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, corner Memos sad Retire* 
O atiaaea. with railway «din*. Apply to Adam

BTRAYBD CATTLE
STRAYED to the neeiare of the andareürnad in 

Otoeabee. about Kw. 15th. Two Haad of Cattle. 
Owner may hare same by proving property and 
- In* for thia adjournment.—J. J HOWDEN

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sulu la SB putts of 111» ctly or country.

IMaURANCn nru, a ociduug Bjrkuui. Flaw 
Olses, Burgtary, Ouaraalee.

W. MIGHT

Market Building
Was on Fire

<am^awMwdai
Live Coals Pal Down Cellar with 

Ashes Caose Alarm
duet before noon yesterday P. C. 

McGinty noticed «moke issuing from 
the grating» at the rear of the 
market building He was going 

from the police atatioo and at 
the marhet building he met a cou
ple of other men. The three palled 

the grating», and one meat dawn 
the basement to nee what waa

I burning, while Mr. McGinty eent in 
an alarm. Only two or three fire
men responded end after a abort 
time a aeoond alarm win pee* in 
and the brigade turned out with 
the extinguishers After carefully 
searching the cellars it was dissev
ered that the smoke waa coming 
from a pile of ashen and rubbish un
der Lindsay and Might's offices, on 
the south side of the .arcade. The 
•mouldering coale were soon #at 
out and a aurions fire averted. The 
cellar under the market building 
contains a large quantity of rab- 
bish which would make a big blaxe 
if it get started and the commis
sions r-v should see that It is cleaned 
out at ones. t I y i I

As surely as children learn to qpeak 
the language of their parents, so 
surely will Hollister's Reeky Moun
tain Tea make them well and keep 
them well. Tea or Tablets, * cents.

Ask your druggist.

St LuMe’u men's Guild will 
hold an entertainment In the 
Ashburnhaun town hall on 
Thursday evening Nov. mthl 
Admission 9Be.

Sr* STORE THAT NEVES OttWROmTS

Twenty-Four Shopping Pnyrn Then Chriatm**

mum. FLUFFY XMAS 

HANDKERCHIEFS BY THE

THOUSAND* * * * «
FANCT BWI8» EMBROIDERED HANDKEKCHIEFS in

Hue Sheer Mutila end Pure Linen, including seme 
handseaw hand embroider» 4 up O /\/\ ed creation! elVF to G.Uv

BOXED HANOKEtCHIEFS, in plain and fancy, 1 sad
fiai

ia plaie and fancy, 1 end

.20 Z 3.00

.36
- BEAL BATTEMBUM LACE

tifuTi

BILK ARP LACE TRIMMED Handkerchief! ia 

PLAIN SILK Handkerchiefs OK
'.■TTT.its.t__g i.-__g_ a M w

With head!
Initial '.26.60.76

«ILKINI HkNPKENCHIEF», a garni imltMlea af dlb

■"5=7=3=: .10 & .15

HEMSTITCHED LIHEH HaadkereKitfs

With bar 

HEMSTITCH EO LAWN

initial

u«n Kn«n»iu ,10 .15 ,20

3. 5. .10

A Case That has interested
The Doctors of Peterborough

Lockjaw Patient is Recovering at Nicholls Hospital- 
Only Small Percentage of Persons Stricken With 
This Disease Recover.

A BTse that hat excited consider - was tillable to open them a particle.
He was given the greatest attention

that hat excited consider
able 'interest among the medieil 

Hff the city is that of John Har
ris, «ho is now ^facing treated for 
lockjaw in Xieholla hospital. Thi 
unusual feature of the Mae is that 
Mr Harris is on a . fair way to re- 
Qcevery winch is somewhat remark
able when it is considered that from 
oevekty-fiee to eighty per eent. of 
lockjaw cases terminate fatally.

Harris was an employee of the 
QShovel and Tool Company and about 
two weeks ago had one of hie fingers 
Injured by having a nail run into it 
The wound was not serious, but 
about ten days later lockjaw set 
in and he was taken to Xieholla hos
pital. His jaws became fast and he

end care by the physician 
sea hi charge and a few days ago 
hie jews showed signas of Might re
laxation. ” Liât eight about LSB he 
waa able to open them almost natui 
illy and teday it ie stated that Si 
recovery is almost assured.

Great credit Ie due to the nursing 
staff at the hospital in connection 
with the case. They showed greet 
skill in looking after the patient and 
his good progress towards recovery 
ia due to a considerable qxteet to 
the ability of the hi

Cases of lockjaw patienta recover
ing are so rare that a well-known 
local physician stated today that he 
had never bad one in bis experience.

---------- ---—mm
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London Bribers Committed
For Trial by Mr. Denison

Last of London Ejection Bribery Case Heard To-day- 
Bail Accepted for the Four Defendant»--Will Get 
Their Trial in Toronto

affrétai .to Heriew.
Toronto Mer. JS—The last el the 

London election conspiracy esse was 
heard by Magistrate Denison in the 
police court this morning, when the 
four defendant». John O’dinmnn.
Daniel Wiley. Wim. J. Malloy and 
Gee. M. BeM were committed for 
trial. •. I <

The argument waa advanced by the

Filtration of
the City Water

Important Meeting of Board of 
Trade To-morrow Night

A special meeting oi the Board ci 
Trade will be held In the city council 
chamber to-morrow (Tuesday) ever- 
ing, a» which it is expected there wi t 
be a large attendance, not only of 
the members, but the general pub
lic. v

The filtration of the city alto and 
other matters will be diacuinM.

You are incited to be present and 
take part in the dissuasion. Remem
ber the meeting to-morrow evening 
n> f ifrloek .in the eKy council ehxm- 
8 her. _________________

Dr Alexander Beitb ia the choice 
of the Dwrkam Liberal Association 
for the poet master ship ef man
tilla, v, _•.. . _ .r

HIS RENT WAS
NOT PAID UP

Barber Left Towa Without Set- 
tllng wita Proprietor of

the Stop
At the time- the Palace beading 

en George street, was opened, a few 
weeks ago, a local barber rented 
the barber shop therein and scour
ed a three-year lease « it It a 
fixed rental ef no meek per week. 
Then be sublet U at so much per 
chair to a couple of ether toeeorial 
artiste To the latter, however, .It 
could net 
position for 
them we» 
said he 
hie rent 

The 
Uy am
lease on Ha hanna fras
roseate on I took Mere-----

:: Arm ALL, THEY’RE 
; ; TOUR EYES, NIT UNE I

and it's your lookout to 
give them proper care.

But—
My (Optical System was 
devised to help you get 
the proper care.________

; CmnnAtatianFran. ClmSstBttad.

A. A. FOWLER, Phaa. B.

witbjoHmaMTinwto

New Dam to be
Built in Spring

Improvements to Ttot Canal 
Lovesick Lato

A new dam will be bnilt at the 
locks et Lovesick Lake before Jbe 
opening of navigation neat spring. 
The old one 4» in a meek dilapidat
ed condition and during the p*Bt 
week several members at the canal 
staff hare bean at Loveakk aeeurleg 
intimate» and making preparation» 
tor the new ntrueture. The new dam 
will be haut of eonereee nod work 
on it wUI be commenced early in 
the spring. Hepaire are belag made 
to the locks at several peinte along 
the eennl, baaing in view , better 
servie# when navlgatlee epe#xe next 
year. __ _______ ■ ■ U util

ARB YOU WITH US?
andThomeuda at Peterfrêreagh

out-of-town whopper# have been 
made glad by the bargaine offered 
at I). Y. Moyea- cheap ante. It's ep 
to you. Dont daily and defer —In
vestigate at once- Bent am ber, liai 
is limited, only a few day* mere. A 
eareival of great bargains at B. Y. 
MOYES*. MB George street.

GRAND SSKi

TU ESSAY, MVEOSEI17
■EQUEKTED SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 

< 'I"---

ROSELLE KNOTT
moBdftbe

DUCHESS OF Dl
C<xnpl»v-ly leash ua ead < _
lust, ska tbs «— muenlAcw —
■euecaiuw t weeks ante

pbiobs—si.w, n, se, i
Mis» Kaon sod Hr «

I me
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dr. f. p. mcnulty
Office and Resident r :

Coûter Hunter and S'ewart Streets.

E. V. FREDERICK
f WHICH

181 Brook Strvt-t.

T. popham McCullough
imt, RAR, NOSF. and THROAT. OfBc»~ j 
oved to ICTBrock Street, Peterborough

gmt*!

Women in Our Hospitals
Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations Per

formed Each year—How women May Avoid them.

J. E. MIDDLETON
L. D.S., D.D.8.

annate and Graduate Royal College of 
5ÜU Surgeon*. Shccetetor to B. Ntemo. 
«•-No 374* George Street ^

DR R. F. MORROW
OF DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold

----i, R> D. Ç. S. Office—In hla old stand
Ch\|ia laH, Room Nti. L Cornerof George.

DENTISTRY

DR. W. ».. COWAN
(Jkpduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery wishes to announce that he has opened 
Hie Dental Office at 168 Brock St , and is |>re- 
ppgrd to reeduF professional services.

Fred'ssLillianMarlJ*

Going through the ho 
ante dut

it*
y'1* '"-T"

a. wood
JOITOR, Etc. Office removed

Oforg»

1
W. H. MOORE

R1FTKR, SOLICITOR, In tin. Supreme Court
t o38?~H”nter eueet" ^ *ui™weet

MALI A HAVES
iRRlKfERS. SOIJCITORS and NOTARIF.h

BLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
Loan at the lowest

LOUIS M. HATS»

BARRlKfWK,____. ^English Church Mover to rates of internete H. D. BALL
T* --------—---—»—— -----

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Mcmn to Mrs»» A IUO) 
UART1IKTF.KK, FnUcm>Ra.llc , Pewaoroyrti Oil unies- Uonii-r of Hunter »nd Water Ht» •ter Bent of Owner*

ball . r. me ». e ■.took

BDM ISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc Office In Clux- on'a Rlock, corner of Hunter and George streets, c#er Dickson *b store.

QEMI8T0UM, PECK* KERR
BARRISTERS, KOLICITOKB, NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water Street, Peterborough 
m. rare r. n. saaa a. it. dcnnutoun

OSER, BENNET A GOODWILL
ST-**#-

I'eterDorouffn. teiepnooe no. mi.
Money et Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme
4. w. BBN.vrr. a. L GOODWILL

9ANK OF iONTBEAl
Evahllsted «MI7 Head Office Rentre |

Oapiul Paid Vf 

Cndivtdeti Profit •IèSïK........ ~$n
. ..divided pifoflt ..... . '.ZZZZ.i '109831•SAVINGS BANK DEPT. Interest allowed on *

poaKa of $Um and upward at eanwit rates 
PETWRHORorOH BRANCH.

t tMiutwiusot
MAN AI IK i

SAVINQ3
III harvest tin*/ the farmer githers the fruit- 

ol his laliurs and <aja by «pu lion for th<
Winter—tne time 
nothing coming in.

this

i all is going out ami

st* the opportunity to all wag. 
others of taking advantage oi 

their “ harvest time” (that is their earning 
period) to lay by a portion of their income f«». 
■* life’s winter ” when the earning power ccasr 
and expenses continue.

ONE. DOLLAR is sufficient to open
A Savings Bank Account.

Interest paid half-yearly from date of with
drawal at

12 o pep annum

Open en « i NOW with $1.00.

1RD LOAN COMPANY
4JM37 linen* St Fatestareegli

CAPITAL
R8WE

' 11 f ■%
$1,000,ooo.co1

850,000.00 ,

Offlee Hours, I ejs.M 4 p. m 
«etunUre • e-m. ulpn

but: i COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.80 ÇSS
BEST BARD WOOD $$.« PER CORL> 

SOFT WOOD FROM «4 OO UP

I. B. A. FITZGERALD

in OQF.:
large eftie* one is surprised to find such 
» large proportion of the patients lying 
on tnoee snow-white beds women ana 
girls, either awaiting or recovering from
serious operations.

Why should this be the case? Simply 
because they have neglected themselves. 
Female troubles are certainly on the 
increase among the women of this 
country — they creep upon them un
awares. but every one of those patients 
in the hospital beds had plenty of warn 
ing in that bearing-down feeling, pain at 
left or right of the abdomen, nervous ex
haustion, pain in the small of the back, 
diginees, flatulency, displacements of the 
organs or irregularities. All of these 
symptoms are indications of an unhealthy 
«edition of the female organs, and if 
not heeded the penalty has to be paid 
by a dangerous operation. When these 
symptom» manifest themselves, do not 
drag along until you are obliged to go to 
thenoepital and submit to an operation 
—but remember that Lydia T* Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has saved 
thousands of women from surgical 
operations.

When women are troubled with irre
gular, suppressed or painful periods, 
weakness, displacement or ulceration of 
the organs, that bearing^lown feeling 
inflammation, backache, bloating (or 
flatulency), general debility, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, or are lieset 
with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi
tude, excitability, irritability, nervous
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, •* all- 

sad 4‘want-to-be-left-alone’’ feel-

f should remember there is one 
true remedy.

___Fred. Seydel. 412 5. 54th Street,
West Philadelphia, Au, writes

Dear Mrs. Pinkham':—
“I was in a very serious condition when 

I wrote to you for advice. I had a serious 
female trouble and I could not carry a child 
to maturity, and was àdvised that ai>oper
ation was my only hope of recovery. I 
could not bear to think of going to the hos
pital, so wrote you for advice. I did as you 
instructed me and took Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound: and 1 am ndt only a 
well woman to-day, but have a beautiful 
baby girl six months old. I advise all sick 
and suffering women to write you for ad
vice, as you have doue so much for me.”

Miss Lilian Martin, Graduate of 
Training School for Nurses, Brantfo 
Ont, writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

"While we are taught in the training 
schools through the country to look down 
upon patent medicines, ami while the doc
tors in the hospitals speak slightingly of 
them to patients, 1 have found that they 
really know different. I have frequently 
known Physicians to give Lydia E. Pink- 
liam’s Vegetable Compound to women suf
fering with the most serious complications 
of female troubles displacement of orgens. 
and other disorders. They would, as a 
rule, put it in regular medicine bottles amk 
label it “tonic” or other names, but 1 knew 
it was your Compound and have seen tliem 
fill it in prescription bottles. Intiamma 
tion and ulceration have been relieved and 
Cured hi a few weeks by its use. and I fee! 
it but due to you to give Lydià E.

ible Compound prupeham's Vegeta b
■KM

I proper credit.
Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Con 

pound at once removes such trouble?- 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, fo
you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkham, danghter-m-taw o 
Lydia E. Pinkham, invitee all eirk wo 
men to write her for advice. Her ad vie 
and medicine have restored thoneapd-1 
health. Address. Lynn. Mass,

ty<ls t hekfcw’s VejeUMc Compound Succeeds Where Others Fa
TaSiL-jVvlJUf* <hi.:u.iiimh». ,.ii mi ....... . .

Wild Disorder in Hamilton ;
Troops Charged Dense Mobs

One May Die, Scores Were Injured P-lire Beat Men 
Women and Children—Col. Denison Assaulted— 
Thirty Two Arrests Made—Riots Witnessed the 
Like of Which Has Never Been S^en iin Canada.

Hamilton, Nor. 26 —As a result ol 
the riots Saturday night there are 
probably two hundred men and women 
in Hamilton nursing broken beads 
and lame shoulders. There were no 
fatalities, but many were seriously 
hurt. . .

Col. Septimus Denison, who is in 
Maunand of the soldiers, was assault
ed with a whip and so stiff and sore 
from bricks hurled at him that he can 
scarcely walk. »

Arthur Bertrand, a strikebreaker, 
was hit on the spine end so serious 
It hurt that it is said that he will die 

Sheriff Middleton read the riot art 
from the city hall at 7.15. He was 
Jeered and hooted until hie voice was 
drowned. He had hardly finished 
when sixty policemen with batons 11 
hand rushed down the steps and start
ed to strike out right and left. Two 
score of men and women, some of 
them on their way to the stores end 
to the market, were knocked down.

Drageons Charged Mob.
The dragoons with drawn swords 

then charged the crowd, and theyb^n!tat«^db Ttiî* fcSVél- 

loped over the sidewalk*. People 
rushed for the stores and lodged be- 
hind the counters shrieking and faint

cleaned out and another raid 
made on

‘"tu___soldiers, although they wan
showered with bricks and subjected to 
all kinds of insults, kept their tem
pers. They struck a few of the obstre
perous with the fist of their swords or 
prodded them with the bed! of Urea 
rifles, but anyone who tried to eecept 
was allowed to do so.

It was different with the police. 
They had been pelted with stones and 
had been working lor days with only 
snatches of sleep. When they were 
turned loose on the crowds some of 
them appeared to go wild with- the 
lust for revenge. They ran after pe» 
pie who were doing ttefr beet to get 
out of the way, amf they knocked 
everybody they could reach dowa 
with no reference to age or 6ex.

Women and Children Beaten.
Women and children were beaten 

down as men. At one time there were 
a score of people lying on the pave
ment In front of the City Hall, Wno 
had been batted over the heads.

Though the police and soldier* were 
rushing the people about the streets 
in the vicinity of the hall, the gang 
kept up a regular volley on the thro., 
ears that operated on the East King 
street run. The windows of the ears 
were covered with wire netting, end 
the Strikebreakers end detectives stood 
meide and insulted the crowd. At the 
conter of Walnut end King streets a 
brick knocked the trolley off and the 
car was steeped. From the new Vic
toria Hotel opposite a shower 
bricks came pouring down.

Strikebreaker* All Hurt. 
m load of

of

HaJ a wagon 1 t brick bats and
stone was picked upon the street after
dkaÉMMijiÉHiMlffilBAtimn-sd on. The 

ire wgje atoned and 
___ eseeped uninjured. 

All the police and soldiera had to rush 
to the rescue. The soldiers and police 
raided * rare! stores. The Arcade wee

the car was moved 
breakeee on the ears 
not cue of them

Ion street, was arrested tor assaulting 
Col. Denison, He, with Clarence By- 
ereon. was driving up Jamas street. 
Col. Denison told them to tan bask.

WEST’S MAL FAMINE
Situation in Saskatchewan and 

Alberta Becoming Tragic.

*<■«< Mled-wriCkhe «W Bnnffay 
night crowds, but everybody *#pt on 
the move, and there wvtvr no disorders 
to, speak of in the central part of the 
city, though there were several hur
ried calls for the polioe from the car 
bams. The soldiers did not have to be 
called out yesterday.

I V» Long List of Casualties.
i The list of Saturday night's casual- I _______

lies is very long. Constables HalUsey !
I *»fI Barrett were both laid out with Much Sufferin. Has Already Resulted
: stones and very seriously injured.

Some of those who had tneir heads —-Hoar a Car of Coal Disappeared
bound up were: Peter McBoberts, —Farmers, Coming W to 20 Miles, 1
Me°phn™. TrMont?omn:ryHThoma,JCoh L.„ Wivs, end Children et Horn,
lins and a host of others. Constables With Only Flax Straw to Burn,
Smith. May. Reynolds and Hill were end They Quickly Nabbed It Up. i
all wounded. I

Acid was thrown on the horses of Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 26.—The coal I 
the Dragoons, and one of them became situation is growing desperate through- 
unmanageable and backed through a out Saskatchewan and Alberta, and i 
plate glass window at Treble’s. I greet deal of suffering has already

Stoned the Armories. I taken place.
Late last night the armories, in W L. Mackentie King, deputy min- 

which the soldiers ere quartered, were , ister of labor, is in Lethbridge en-
stoned. A big gang gathered at the ---------------------- **“
southeast corner of the Stuart street 
barns and shattered the windows. The 
police were called out. and they ar
rested the following bn the charge of

186 Princess street.
157 East Simooe

street.
Robert Speers, 362 North Ferguson 

avenue.
Frank Fitzgerald, the man who was 

assaulted bv a strikebreaker, was re
ported to be somewhat improved last 
night.

on McDonald’s pool room.
Col. Denison said that he wee struck 

by a stone that came from an alley
way near the building, and the police 
ritshed in and used their batons on 
every one in the place, throwing them 
out on to the streets to get batted 
about by other officers on the out
side.

It was about 10 o’clock that the car* 
were taken in. They were not operated 
alter the fuss on the corner of King 
and Walnut streets.

Trivtlir Assaulted.
As a sample of the way the police 

acted, J. Merrick, a Toronto traveler, 
stepped out el the Royal Hotel to tat’ 
Into a cab ha had called to take him 
to the station He had no sooner 
reached the pavement when he eras 
struck down by a policeman.

Judson Byerson. *97 North Well tag 
ton street, was arrested for assaulting 
Col “ - - -
erst
C6L________________
Judson Byerson struck the colonel 
over the head with the whip, and then 
started off with his horse on the gal
lop. The colonel stopped him and both 
men warn arrested.

Thirty-Trie Afreets Made.
The police and soldiers made thirty- 

two arosets, bat only twenty of the. 
prisoners are charged with riotous 
conduct.

Bail was refused for all the pris
oners. arid they spent the night In 
the jail.

Col. Denison’* Regret.
CoL Denison complimented the po

lice on the way they acted, and said 
hie only regret was that they had not 
need their batons more freely. He fe- 
sned the following warning yesterday t:

"I amnmift the rraeition that after 
the Biot Act is read no respectable, 
law-abiding person will be found on 
the streets, and those that are will 
have to take their chances. If we 
are called out to-morrow we will dear 
the streets at any amt, and people for 
their own safety had better be in 
their own hemes. The antagonism 
shown by seemingly good citisens to 
the requests of myself and other offi
cers surprised me more than I can say. 
and I tail to see where there is any 
justification tor such conduct. The
peeps do not realize the 
of not observing the law 
Act is read.”

Mayer Reports Magistrate.
Meyer Bigger called upon Police 

Magistrate Jell* to accompany the sol
diers, to give instructions when they 
were io fire, as they cannot fire except 
in self-defence unices they get instruc
tions from a justice of the peace. The 
magistrate refused to act in that ca
pacity. and told the mayor te do It 
himself. The mayor reported him to 
the Attorney-General’s Department.

After the riots of Saturday night the 
city was comparatively quiet last 
night. ‘The cars were taken Wshortly 
after 8 o'clock, and while they were 
bombarded with stones there were no 
organized attacks upon them. The j 

of ah t

ARREST MAYOR VALLILEE.

Coroner Rodrigue Will Also Be Ar
rested In Connection With the 

Buckingham Strike Rlet.
Ottawa. Nov. *6.—That the Bucking

ham strike riot trial which begins to- 
day will prove of the utmost import
ance to both labor and capital inter
ests in Canada was the official state
ment made hero last night.

About six weeks ago the Bucking 
heme strikers made an attempt to pro 
vent logs belonging to the James Mae 
Ixren Co. being brought down the 
Lièvre River; armed private detec
tives, who had been sworn in as 
special cone tables, along with the lo
cal police, resisted, with the rqsult 
that two strikers were killed on the 
spot, one detective died afterwards, 
and many were wounded.

Arrest of Mayor Vallilse.
Saturday night the sensation began. 

Mayor J. E. Vellilee. who is also 
manager for the Maclaren Co., was ar
rested by Chief Provincial Detective 
Macsskill, the charge being neglect of 
duty in that he did net take steps to 
have the Biot Act read.

Coroner Rodrigue is In Montreal, 
but will be arrested on his return to-

81z strikers were also arrested Sat
urday night: H. Hamelin, Hilaire 
Charette. L. Landry, J. B. Clement, C. 
Be*tien and George Robinson. The sc 
eitsed were token before Judge Cho
quette of Montreal and were released 
on 6400 bail each.

Thirty-five witnesses will be called, 
and further afreeto may be made. It 
if not now probable that the Court will 
bt removed to Hull. Local excitement 
is running high.

FIRE AT STURGEON FALLS.

Principe) Business Block of Town 
Now a Maes of Ruins.

Sturgeon Falls. Nov. 26.—This town 
was scourged by fire early yesterday 
morning and the principal business 
block of the town is now a mass of 
smouldering ruins. The fire started in 
the McArthur block on King street, 
but the block was in flames and be
yond* saving when the water was turn
ed on. ,

Neil McArthur, owner of the block, 
occupied part of the upper portion of 
the buikUtig. and his family were 
rescued with difficulty in their nifht- 
robes without time to save anything. 
The Lfltie and Parliament bloeke were 
saved, although damaged considerably 
by fire arid water.

The Are area was confined tot the 
McArthur block on King street, and a 
building on William street, besides 
sheds and stables. The loss will reach 
640.000 with insurance of 613,000, divi
ded as follows : -1
_Nell McArthur, plumber, loe* on 
building, household effects and stock, 
617,000; insurance $3,600.

P. B: Thomas, druggist and jeweler, 
lose $10.000; insurance 66,800.

G. H. Weightrqsn. baker and con 
fectioner, loss 61.500; no Insurance.

W. J. Boche, hardware, loss 64.000; 
no insurance.

J. L. Baker, tailor, toes 65.000; in- 
suran ce 63,600.

Miss Pigeon, moeio teacher, lose 
$500; insurance 3500.

Robt. Lillie, hardware, lose 3200; 
covered.

W. Parliament, grocer, lose $1.000; 
covered.

Man Burned to Death.
Chatham, Mow. *6 — Early Saturday 

morning. George White, aged about 6*. 
was burned to deeth at a fire at hie 
home at Scans and St. Patrick streets. 
It is thought that an overheated stove 
was the cause of the fire. The deceased 
was unmarried. The house was burned 
to the ground____________

The Feaerel Bell.
The tolling of a bell at a funeral is a 

purely pagan custom. The idea was to 
drire away evil spirits. Funeral belts 
are known to have been used by the 
church in the sixth century A. D.

Patrick Escenes Electric Chair.
New folk. Nov. 26.—The World 

says: Lawyer Albert T. Patrick, under 
sentence of death for the murder af 
Wm. Marsh Rios, has won hi* fight 
for life. His end will not be in the 
electric chair. Before Governor 
Higiins gives up his office as chief 
executive of the state, he will sign 
a commutation of the death sentence. 
Life Imprisonment will be Patrick’s 
fate. For more than four years and 
seven months he has been living with
in the shadow of the electric chair.

Catholics Own Churches.
Manila, Nov. 26.—The Supreme 

Court decrees that possession of . all 
the churches ip the Philippines 
erected and dedicated by the 8Danish 
Government is legally in the RMban 
Catholic Church.

dsavoring to settle the strike, but even 
if trouble was settled today, it-would 
be several weeks before any coal could 
be shipped, and it would be a mere 
bagatelle compared with what ia need-

Ruah For Car ef Coal.
A despatch from Yeilowgrass. Saak., 

shows how great is the famine. Sat
urday morning word - X** passed 
around in Yellowçrass that a car of 
coal was on the road. By noon the 
road leading to the railway was block
ed with men and teams. When the 
car arrived there was a rush for the 
scales. Some had come 16 to 29 miles 
and had left their wives and children 
at home with nothing but flax straw 
to burn.

One man reported that he had lo 
bunt a wooden bedstead to cook break
fast. AU teams received a little coal 
when the car arrived.

Situation Very Acuta.
The actual situation is best known 

in the abstract forwarded from Regine 
based on the returns sent into Pre
mier Scott. Fifty-four towns in Sas
katchewan, which give detailed re
turns as to the amount of coal on hand 
and the amount required, represent 
the total amount wanted at 100,000 
tone and the amount on hand is ao- 
tuilly lees than 1,000 tons, while the 
supply in sight increases this total but

The places represented in this list 
indude all the large centres and 
towns. Probably- no country ever be 
fo#l faced such a condition as that 
now confronting Saskatchewan and a 
portion ol Alberta. A number of peo
ple are positively in danger of being 
troeen unless relief is found at an 
early date.

Should Seize the Mines.
Distress wires from points down the 

line continue to pour in on Edmonton 
coal operators, and not one so far re
ceived has the assurance that fuel sup 
ply in anv one of the towns wiU last 
a week. Here is a sample of the kind 
ot wire that is being received:
Warm en, 3 ask., to Mays Coal Co.. Ed

monton :
Can you ship car coal Monday ot 

Tuesday? NO fuel here Town Is suffer

(Sgd.) H. Goodall.
Similar wires have been received 

daring thf past 48 hours from iyasiut 
toon. Mundare, Yana, Kinnear and 
Tiny.

One of the heaviest local coal opera 
tore said that the whole difficulty was 
due to the Lethbridge strike, and 
voiced his conviction in emphatic 
terms that the Government would bt 
Justified in seising the Lethbridge 
mines and storting them to work for 
the security of the lives of the people 
of the country.

Rsgtna Has 26 Tons.
The large population of Regina find: 

itself facing the winter with the tiny 
figure of *5Tons of coal. Prince Albert 
and Saskatoon actually have none on 
hand. Innumerable centres wound 
them are without fuel. It is safe to 
say that at least a further 56,000 torn 
is the minimum of the requirement 
les the places not included in the list 
The little town of Craik reports that 
farmers are resorting to burning fen 
cas. The town of Davidson wires the’ 
tit* "people are in dire want, and far 
mars coming 75 miles for fuel have te 
go back without it"

The general comment on the situa 
tion shows intense anxiety and dis 
trees,1 which la already in many case: 
acute.

ADRIFT FOR » HOURS.

Duck Hunter’s Adventure on Lake 
Erie—travels 50 Miles.

Leamington, Nov. 26.—Orville Duke, 
who was carried out into the lake io 
a small boat by the heavy current 
which runs around Point Pelee and 
seat adrift, telephoned from Amherst- 
burg early Saturday morning that he

He was adrift 20 hour* in a high sea 
and had drifted 50 miles east when 
he was picked up by a large freighter, 
which carried him to Amherstburg.

Britain’s Soap Trust Dead.
London. Nov: 26.—The British soap 

trust fs dead. A combination of news
papers, which has opposed the new or- 
ganizatiesr, together with the trades
men and consumers, has accomplished 
the end. The trnstwas launched on 
Oct. 5 with a capfiil of $60,660,060. 
Since then an unrelenting war was 
waged against the soap-maker*. The 
result of the brief but sharp fight has 
been the compulsory surrender of the 
makers, who met at Liverpool Satur
day and decided to dissolve their com
bination.

r»" .-----------------
Norway Sale From Attack.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—An inter
national compact guaranteeing the 
ihviolability of Norway against terri
torial aggression by any power, and 
giving the new kingdom a status some
what similar to that of Switzerland 
and Belgium, soon will be inscribed oa 
the records of diplomacy. Germany 
already has signified her approval of 
the movement, of which Greet Britain 
is the sponsor, and France will follow 
suit, as likely will Russia.

Woman Drinks Poison.
Prescott, Nov. 26,-Ure. David Mo 

Menus, wife of a Section 
tne Grand Trunk Railway, i 
suicide by taking earhoBc 
Dunaham* 
known.

mu irons f-an--j>
by taking earkoBc 

tin's bosrdmg-houss.

streets, iu„ spite

-------Ceruse’s Innocence. i __________
Naples, Nov. tiMce Gama* has Italian railroad worker* ad

cabled to toa father: I swear °o you» I,I applying 1er natoz-
sacred white hairs that T am tnno- p,prr, hi- Dec-mb»

the warning», j cent ’’ A™,ions.

THE MARKETS
Liverpool” Whest Futures Clqte Un- 
changed, Chicago Lower—Live Stock’ 

Markets—The Latest Quotations.
Saturday Ks^nlog, Nov. U4. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed _ to-day 
unchanged from Friday, and coru luture»
%«l higher.

At Chicago. December wheat closed 
lower than >esteiday, December corn tic 
lower, and December oats t*c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the. following were the leading quotations : 
Nov. 76%c, Dec. T3^c, May TT%c.

Wheat, spring, buRh... .$0 (*> to fOW
Wheat, goose, bush...... « t$8
Whest, fall, bush......... O 7;t
Wheat, red, bush...........O 74
Barley, l.oèh. ...............O M
Oats, bush., new..;.... t» 3V
Kye. bush................. . Op •>.**.
Peas, bush..................... O 80 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Nov. 24—Cloetng—Wheat- 

Spot steady: No. 2 reV 
llftd. Future» steedy; 
tie 5%d. May 6e 5<M.

CortixLSfcot.sftatiy : American mixed, 4» 
3V*d. Futures firth,* Dw. 4s 4d, Jan. 4s 
l%d.
Sas—Canadian steady, 6s 9d. 

ef—Firm; extra India mess, 7U». 
rk—Quiet; prime mesa, western, 82s lid. 

Hama—Short cut. 1*.ltd 16 lbs,, firm, tils.

!> 74

u 3o 
v 41

id western winter, 5s 
; Dec. 0s M*d, March

Bacon—Firm : (’umb- cut. M to 30
lbs., :,2a tid; short rib. 16 to 24 lbs.. 67h «d; 
long clear middle* light, 28 to 34 lb».. 55s 
fld; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
55s; short clear backs, 16 to 2t) lbs.. 48s 6d; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 60s 6d; shoul
ders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., stiong. 43s. 

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Nov. 24.—Rutter—Firmr re- 

ceipta, 4345. Official prices : Held sec
onds to extra, 22c to 28c; renovated, com
mon to extra, 16c to 23c; westerns, factory, 
common to firsts, X6*4 to 2M4.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 3223.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Steady—Here liks Lower at 
% Clilearo.

London, Nor. 24—Canadian cattle in the 
British markets are quoted at ll%c to 1218c per lb.; refrigerator beet. 8%c to He 
per lb. -
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, Nov. 24.—Cattle—Receipts. 
150 head ; fairly active and steady; prices 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head; slow; 25c low
er; g4.25 to 58.

Hogs»—Receipts, 4300 head; fairly active; 
pigs steady; others shade lower; heavy, 
$6.45 to. «6.50; mixed, *6.43 to StLSO; y ora- 
era, $6.40 to $6.43; pigs. $6.50 to 56.60; 
roughs, $5.73 to $6; stags, $4.25 to $3; 
dairies. $6.20 to $6.4V.

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts. 2460 head; 
active and steedy; lambs, 55 to $7.85; a 
few, $7.00; yearlings, $6 to $6.23; wet tiers, 
$5.75 to $6; ewes. $5.30 to $5.75; sheep, 
nixed. $3 to $3.75; Canada lambs, $7.Su 
to $7.65.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Nov. 24—Beeves—Receipts. 

480, all consigned direct; nothing doing; 
feeling steady. Exports, 993 cattle and 7300 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 146; market steady; 
common to xcbolce veals, $4.75 to $U; no 
graesers or westerns.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3206; sheep 
steady; choice lambs steady; others weak; 
sheep $S to $5.50: calls. $2 to $2.73; lamns. 
$6.50 to $7.70; culls. $5V'

Hogs—Receipts. 3853; all for siadgnter- 
ers; market nominally steady.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov., 24.—Cattle—Estimated re

ceipts. 600; steady; beeves. $4 to $1.40: 
we and betters, $1.30 to $4.89; calve* $5 
to $7.50; stockera and feeders, $2.60 to 
«4.B0.

Hoge—Estimated receipts, 22,000; 10c
lower; mixed and butchers, $5.90 to $6.30; 
good, heavy, S6.N) to $6.30; rougn, heavy. 
$5.85 to $6; light, $5.90 to $6.22^; pigs, 
-- 30 to $5.60: bulk of sales, $« to $6.5W.

* * imbe—Estimated receipts, 
$8.23 to $3.70; year- 
lamba, $4.50 to $7.70.

U to Uulx Ul
tee» eod.-Lsmbe- 
; rtredri titrep.
t, *5*0 to *•-*>; 1

2500;
liage. »

DEATH THREATENED JEWS.

Massacre» Planned by Reactionists If 
Rights Are Extended.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 36.—The threat* 
ol the reactionary parties that Jewish 
massacres will he organized if the 
rights of the Jews are enlarged, are 
steadily becoming more definite, and 
the worst is feared.

Day’s Outrage» In Warsaw.
Warsaw, Nov. M.—Two employes .1 

the Vistula Railway were murdered 
Saturday by persons unknown to the 
authorities. , .

The bride of a detective was shot 
and killed by terrorist* Saturday.

A bomb was exploded in, an unoc
cupied house in Piwna street, near 
the governor's palace, Saturday.

Robbers Get ths Money. ,
Bt. Petersburg, Nov. «.-The Minis

ter of the Interior has Issued ofrder* 
that henceforth the postofflee shall 
only forward money within the Bus 
irian empire by mesne of money or
ders- The practice of sending currency 
m the registered mall will be sbsn- 
doned because of the almoet daily rob 
bary of mail tr«lpf by bands of armed 
revolutionists.________

ABBE flENT TO JAIL.

Was Amène These Who Reeisted the 
Taking of Inventons».

Paris, Nov. 36.—The taking of in
ventories of church property waa fin
ished Saturday in the departments d 
Loire, Gard, Tarn Mid Nord. There 
were no serious, incidents.

A number of persons erho had resist
ed the efforts of the authorities Sat
urday were sentenced to light terms 
of imprisonment. Included among 
them the Abbe Camellynk, at Lille, 
who was given a sentence of two 
weeks without benefit of the first of
fenders’ law.

British Commission en Combines.
London, Nov. «.—The names were 

issued Saturday night of a strong royal 
commission appointed to enquire Into 
the operation of shipping combines 
and the system of deferred rebates 
with the view of remedial legislation 
if they are found to Be injurious to 
British or colonial trade.
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ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron
Slate and SJingles,

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
ÛENERAL ROOFER 

to* Stewart St Phone 510b

GRAND TRUNK systwemv

PARLOR CAR SERVICE
TO

TORONTO
Parler Car is attached to train 

caving i eterboro* 7 20 a.m. 
returning leaves Toronto 7 05

8.25 am. and 5.38 p.m trains 
connect at Toronto with 
hrough Pullmans for Detroit 
nd Chicago
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CARRIAflBla any doubt?" she began 

Sod’s sake—” he pleaded.
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"That. Montd«r le Comte." Andre in
terrupted, politely, ‘you wlU learn 
when it «Hits me. But to-morrow Hla 
Majesty will require to know by what 
right an exiled gentleman is still at 
Versailles,” he paused, ‘ end why a no
ble of France trades under tbe title of 
‘Lul‘ with traitors in the pay of the 
English Government."

It was a bold thrust, but It went 
home. The mingled tear and rare tn 
Mont Rouge's cynical eyes revealed 
tbe correctness of Andre’s guess.

“His Majesty,” Andre continued, 
"you will be Interested to know, has 
returned to Versailles to take summary 
vengeance on all traitors."

And as be galloped away he knew 
that Mont Rouge wu unaware of 
Louis's unexpected return. That Moat 
Rouge was at the Inn at all showed 
that Onslow and his accomplice had 
been expected to share the recuits of 
their tZeft with the noble conspirators 
against Madame de Pompadour.

No. 3 In the deaerted Carrefour de 
8L Antoine was the boose where On
slow had made love before, and in 
that very room, with its barred shut
ters and tightly drawn curtains, with 
Its thick carpets Into which the foot 
noiselessly sank, and Its biasing can
dles. the woman whom Andre had 
spied on at "The Cock with the Spurs 
of Gold” now sat calmly destroying pa
pers. Every now and then she stopped 
to listen at ten ttvefv ; twice at leeafahe 
opened, tho door and peered out. but 
there was no one, and she placidly re
sumed 1er task.

When all the papers were destroyed 
she surveyed herself In the glass and 

ht her jewels and 
I beauty gave her 
was dressed with 

consent mate taste and hflnite care, as 
though she were going to a ball In the 
C alerté des Glaces.

The clock struck half-past two. She 
moved behind the curtains and unbarr
ed the shutters, can piim'ng them 
hack, thus leaving the balcony not 
more than tea feet ep from the street 
quite clear. Then she blew out ail the 
candles but two and waited patiently

Ten minutes passed. This time when 
she rose she carefully locked both side 
doors leading off the union, end when 
she returned from the passage she was 
ueepravanled hy Onslow, t'uohserved 
she locked that door, too. There was nc 
exit now from the room sake by the 
I aleony

Onslow's sleuth-hound features wore 
a careworn look, the look of the hunt 
od man: his cloak and boots were
splashed with mud: he was breathing 

a- quickly, for he had ridden hard.
“1 was expecting yon," she surprised 

him by saying quietly. “Why did you 
not bring the Chevalier with yon?"

"The Chevalier was obliged to stay 
at the Inn," was the grim rdply. “To* 
forget ‘Lui,* "‘ he added hastily, for hot 
penetrating eyee were searching his 
face. "Some ore had to deal with-the 
fool, and." «nth a laugh, “he wfflF hr 
astonished, will be ‘Lui.’ "

"He will." she said with such em
phasis that Onslow gave a guilty start 
" ‘UU‘ l expect at this moment la in 
the hands of your friend and mine, the 
Vicomte de Xerac.”

The oath that came from Onslow's 
lips as he whipped out a pistol, the 
look that accompanied It, were mere 
elotftent than an hour's speech.

"De -Nerar, 1 warned you. was an 
abler head than years, my friend: he 
was concealed in the room when yon, 
and I arranged our little plan."

"What?” Onslow sat down in con-' 
sternation.

"It is as I say. Yvoohe. the wench, 
was his accomplice. She fooled you. 
that peasant girl; that is why our pro
gram was so suddenly altered."

She walked away with her swinging, 
Jtsrefal qyrU*< Of ItfiMl .

Had Onslow seen her eyes at that mo
ment it would not have relieved the 
fears that haunted his face. But when 
she turned again she'was smiling se
ductively.

"You want the paper." she said.
Here It la. I keep my word, you see." 

She qfV.etly handed him the seeret 
despatch and he pounced on it as a 
hungry vulture pounces on carrion.

"But how did you get It?" he de
manded.

“1 was at the Palace when the Cheva
lier stole it. Stealing It was not an 
easy task, for the Vicomte de Nerac 
was on the watch, but when I had got 
it 1 came straight here. The Chevalier 
went hack to the Inn. It would have 
been better," she added carelessly, 
watching him closely, "it he, too, had 
come here."

"Perhaps."
The girl stooped and fastened her 

shoe, for she knew that she could not 
always control her eyes. The shoe fas
tened she was smiling again at On
slow's trembling lingers.

"There is blood upon your boot," she 
remarked pleasantly, "you have been 
stepping in blood. Whose, I wonder?" 
She moved towards the curtain, and 
listened attentively, while she affected 
to pull the string.

"So Do Nerac knew of the plan?" 
Onslow growled out. “That explain» a 
good deal, but notait"

“You are right. If De Nerac meets 
the Chevalier at the Inn he may know 
more," was the calm response. She 
had begun to take off her jewels and 
was packing them one by one Into a 
leather case. -

"What flo you mean?”
"This. The game Is up tor you. my 

friend, and for me. There will bp no 
more richly paid treachery for some 
time in oar lives. The Chevalier loves 
me. love* me as his own soul. To save 
me he will probably betray what De 
Nerac does not already knew-----"

Onslow had risen. He buttoned np his 
coat over the despatch, while his eyes 
glowed with the unholy lust that was 
corroding his mind and body.

“And." she continued, "the Chevalier 
knows that I love him, love him more 
dearly than any man. I shall be grate
ful to hi* love If It saves him and saves 
me, as I think It will. But it cannot 
save you, I fear.”

"Ah!” his breath came quick. Hi» 
eyes went round and round like those 
of a beast tracked by dogs to Its lair.

"Yes. 1 hope he will confess nil." She 
faced him. “I tell you now that he went 
to the Inn to confess all—all.”

“Then." Onslow answered in a thick 
voice of brutal exultation, "he will not 
do iL He Is dead, your Chevalier, your 
lover—dead." '

She supi-ressed the cry of horror, 
of agony, that was wrung from her. 
But her great blue eyes fixed on him. 
“You killed him?” she asked in a whis
per.

"I did."
She sank Into a chair and covered 

her face with her hands. She was not 
crying. This was n sorrow too deep
for tears.

Suddenly Onslow darted forward. 
The girl. too. sprang up. A horse's 
hoofs, several homes' hoofs, clattering 
furiously on the stones of the deserted 
Carrefour conld he heard distinctly t6r 
these who had ears to hear.

“Miserable libertine!" she crieA. in a

terrible voice, “assassin ! Your hour ;
has come as I told you It would. You 
will not leave this house alive, and I 
am glad, very glad. Stand back!" she 
said peremptorily, and she had whip- j 
ped out a pistol. The doors are locked, 
all of them. Dear God! 1 could slay 
you with my own hapds, but it is not 
necessary."

She had swiftly stolen behind the 
curtains. There was a moment:» pause 
while Onslow in vain tried to force the 
door by which ho had entered. There ! 
was a crash, a wfgnch. and then the 
curtains were drawn back.

"Monsieur le Vicomte, de Nerac- -1 
Monsieur George Onslow." the girl said 
quietly, as if she were Introducing two 
gentlemen in a lady’s salon. She had 
flung the window open and Andre, 
sword in hand, was standing In the 
room, looking about him halt dazed 
but triumphant.

"That man there." she proceeded In 
her tearless voice, pointing at Onslow. 
"Is an English spy. In his pocket Is the 
secret des natch, of. Madame de Pompa
dour which you seek. He is the assass
in. by his own confession, of the 
Chevalier de St. Amant, and he has 
also a valuable letter In the hand 
writing of the Comte de Mont Rouge 
Monsieur le Vicomte, you will deal 
with him as and how you please, but If 
you have any pity for the blood of the 
man who sent you to this place yon 
will have no mercy for a reward, n 
libertine, and an assassin. Adieu ! "

She had swiftly unlocked one ot the 
side doors, glided through It, and re 
locked It from the other side, leaving 
Onslow and Andre face to face.

eta* THREE,

CHAPTER XXIX.

Onslow had the advantages*-Andre 
In Ills Intimate knowledge of the es
sentiel (acts of the situation: and he 
had not been tor ten years an agent 
of the secret service, In dally peril of 
his life, til hourly need of having to 
decide at once on a course of action, 
without learning all that an able and 
desperate man can learn from pitting 
hts wits against the w!ts of men and 
women as unscrupulous and desperate 
as himself. »

"Good-evening. Vicomte," he now 
•aid, bowing politely. "1 could not 
have wished for a more opportune 
meeting. As a proof, there: are my 
pistols." he tossed them ostentatious
ly on to the table.

Andre drew the curtains behind him. 
threw off his cloak, and advanced into 
the centre of the room.

“You killed the Chevalier?" he de
manded briefly.

"Certainly. Shall I toll you why? 
Because he had betrayed me ; because, 
rather, he wub the lover of tho woman 
who betrayed me. That woman is the 
‘No. 161' you have sought for so long, 
who has baffled you before and has 
baffled yon again to-nlghL She Is n liar 
as well as a wanton."

Andre quietly shrugged his shoul
ders.

"Let us come to business,” Onslow 
said coolly. “The secret despatch, I 
regret to gay. Is not In my possession.
It would have been In ten minutes, but 
It Is still In the keeping of the charm
ing spy, who Is probably now on hot 
way to the frontier. Madame de Pom* ! 
padour will hear more of It before f 
long, hut that does not concern you. 
What does," he held ont a paper, "is 
this letter IV the handwriting of the , 
Comte de Mont Bouge ."

OnslorF's tone had the calmness of 
conviction, and if he spoke thq truth' 
Andre knew he had failed miserably. It 
was more than probable that "No. 101" } 
had again baffled him. For the de
spatch was moiV Important to her 
than to Onslow.

"Well?" Andie said to gain time tor 
hi* mind to work. '

| "If yon hare this letter. Vicomte, 
you can ruin your enemies to-morrow. 
Let me tell you that Mademoiselle De 

| else was by loaded dice, the device 
of another beautiful wanton and her 
accomplice, the writer of this letter." 
he held It oat. “yes. Mademoiselle 
Denise was chosen to steal the de
spatch in order tlat she, as well as 

' you, might be destroyed. 1 see you did 
net know that. It la worth having, 
that letter."

! Onslow recognized at once he had 
struck the right chord. Andre's face 
would hare terrified the Comtesse dee 
Forges, and It surprised himself as he 
caught a glimpse qt It In the glass. 
Men In the white heat of wrath and 
hailed revenge so seldom see what 
their facet express.

"You can kill me, of course." On
slow went on easily. "I am an English 
spy. But you will pot get the letter nor 
the despatch In that way. Why? Be- 

j cause I haven't the one. and before 
I you can ran me through the letter will 

be In the fire."
"Stop!" Andre commanded, for On

slow was very near tbe store, and the
letter was very precious.

"For five minutes only," Onslow re
torted. "Give me your word ot honor 
♦hat you will let me go free and yon 
shall have the tatter—or I destroy it 
and fight for my life as best I can. 
Make np year mind. Vicomte."

„ The clock ticked very loud and 
clear while Andre weighed tho issues. 
The letter was precious; It was there, 
which the despatch was not; time was 
more precious still, tor there remain
ed “No. lfil" to be dealt with. Onslow's 
life was of no value to Denise or him
self. Andre studied the secret agent's 
calm face for three silent minutes.

“Give me the letter.” he said at last, 
"you shall go free, oa my word of 
honor.**

"I thank you. But you have decided 
wisely." Onslow placed the letter on 
the table. "And now," be buttoned up 
his cloak, "kindly write me a pas*, tor 
I must leave your accursed city before 
dawn."

"The password at the Barrier of the 
Hospital ot St. Louis ta, 'La «auto du 
Roi.”' Andre answered. "That will 

. take you through tn safety."
I Onslow bowed. "My compliments. Vi

comte; your precautions devised at 
such short notice do yon infinite credit.
I fancy we shall meet again, but not In 
the salon of 'the Princess' either in 
Paris or London."

Andre had moved towards the wri
ting-table. "I bad better write you a 
pass after all," he said, very politely, 
“the police are not so scrupulous as 1J 

i am about a pledge of honor."
Onslow fell into the trap. Like many ; 

clever men who find a lie succeed be- ; 
youd their expectations, he wholly mis
understood the motives that had per
suaded the other to accept for truth ; 
what he feared was untrue. Andre bail ; 
turned his back to write, bat he had I 
hardly scrawled three word* when he 
wheeled with incredible swiftness.

“Ne!" he cried, "yon don't stab two 
men in the hack unawares in one night, 
traitor spy.**

For That was whai Ogsjpw had, dag

ger In hand, stealthily crept up to do, 
Inspired by the sight ot Andre's ap
parently defenceless position at the 
writing table and by the desire to wipe 
out a long score. But a chair hurled 
with terrible force met him full in the 
stomach, and when he had recovered 
he was facing the sword point of tho 
finest swordsman in Paris. He had lost 
hla pistols, and the death his lies had 
averted so skillfully was at hand.

“1 will tell you where you can find 
the secret despatch," the spy pleaded, 
"if you will let me go.”

"I am not going to kill you," Andre 
answered. "A De Nome's sword is not 
to be soiled with the carrion blood of 
an English hireling and assassin. The 
public executioner will deal with you, 
not I."

He whistled sharply. Three ot the 
guards swung themselves In by the 
balcony,

"Disarm and bind that scoundrel," 
was the brief order, and in three min
utes a wounded prisoner had been se
curely tied hand and foot. Five min
utes later George Onslow was on his 
way to a police cell, and Andre was 
standing alone In the beautiful salon, 
with the secret despatch and Mont 
Rouge s damning letter In bis posses
sion. ' I

He walked up and down trying to be- 
llevê that his amazing good fortune 
was really true. The terrible strain of 
the last twelve hours had at last be
gun to toll, and, insieod of the trlum-, 
phaut joy that ho had imagined would 
be his should he achieve the impos
sible and recover the despatch, he was 
only conscious of complete mental and 
physical exhaustion, of a strange and 
utter weariness. The power 'of his 
mind seemed broken. His ambition liad 
melted auy. He hud no doubt saved 
MadameVfe Pompadour, the Kings 
secret would remain a secret, and De
nise would emerge scathless from the 
awful ordeal Into which she had been 
plunged. The love for which he had 
plotted, schemed, and worked would 
be hie now. Yes, he had gained all of 
which ambition had Inspired him to 
dream, more than all, for he had only i 
to put Into Madame de Pompadour's I 
hands that guilty letter, and the men 
and women >yho had dabbled In trea
son to sate their jealousy and their 
lust for vengeadee would be condemn
ed- to pass from the Balon dc Venus 
and the Oeil de Boeuf to the scaffold. ,

Success! a Croix de St. Louis, a Cor
don Bleu already! To-morrow he might 
be Minister for War, In the years to 
come he might share with the bour
geoise mistress of bis Sovereign the 
ride of France. But at what a cost? 
As Madame de Pompadour had done 
and must always do, by sleepless in
trigue and scheming, by playing on the 
fears and fancies, the bigotry and ani
mal passions of (be King. Uv check
mating or degrading the noblesse Into 
an odious and reluctant submission. 
He had won power so far by such 
ways, ft could only be kept at Versail
les by the same hateful, sordid scuf
fling. and he, the man, must dally train 
ttmaell to keep his place by trading 
owuhe weakness of women, from tho 
kitchen wenches to the mistress of 
the robes, by trafficking in the selfish 
plans of gamblers as ambitious and an 
scrupulous as himself.. Versailles was 
there, the King was there; Louis was 
what he would always be, an impene
trable sensualist and the despot of 
France. More bitter still, tile life Of 
the Court as he and she knew It was 
what he must ask Denise now to share 
and to lead. The first offering of their 
marriage feast would be the disgrace, 
perhaps the blood, of the men of his 
own order who had been his friends, 
by whose aide he had fought for 
France, and of the women to whom—. 
Bah! ft was a revolting thought. Little, 
Indeed, had he foreseen when he rode 
down the hlH from the-Castle of Beau 
Séjour, and swore that at all costs and 
by nil mesas he would win Denise, 
what success might and did mean. 
Well, ah well! he had learned it at 
last.

Ah! In this bitter hour, if it had not 
been for Denise, he would hare flung 
despatch and letter into the fire, and 
left Parla to cast Its mystic spell of 
tears and laughter pn other men, and 
let him go free, deaf to the siren song 
of the ambitions of their mother, the 
enchantress of cities. .

Success! Yet had he succeeded after 
all? Surely not "No. 101" had escaped. 
Futile to seek her now. Her papers 
had been destroyed. She was doubtless 
provided with a" puss. Proof against 
her there was none. And the mystery 
with which his search had begun was 
as great »* it had ever been. Yvonne 
had vanished, tire GhevaUer do 8t 
Amant was dead, and the woman her 
self had passed triumphantly Into the 
moonlit autumn night. How strange 
and puzzling It all was Yet. had not 
Indeed the Chevalier put him on the 
track, had she herself not delivered 
that assassin and spy into hts power? 
In a few days not even Onslow—and 
who would believe Onslow?—would be 
able to reveal what he knew. The se
cret whose fascination lured men to 
their ruin would remain a secret and 
the little he had discovered would be
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hurled in the tombs of the Do Neracs. 
This girl had matched herself agahist 
all the brains and resources of a great 
government and had defeated King, 
mistress, and ministers, not once, but 
every time. Worse, far worse, wljat she 
had done In the past she could repeat 
in the future. That eternal struggle for 
power at Versailles which was to be 
his and Denise's life from to-day would 
be haunted and poisoned, perbspa 
thwarted and brought to ruin, by the 
same strange treachery. Tho blood of 
the Chevalier would taint the life of 
Denise and himself and of Madame de 
Pompadour and the King for ever.-'----

The eIock*on the mantelpiece chimed 
ont four. Andre stopped his pacing. He 
must return to Versailles, but as he 
crossed the room he caught a glimpse 
of his haggard, sleepless thee and 
burning eyes In the mirror, and he 
halted and With trembling Ungers turn
ed the clock sharply round. He had 
spied the reflection of a familiar crest 
on the reverse of the timepiece. “Dieu 
I» Vengeur!" He had not been wrong. 
The words were written round the 
crest. ‘Dieu Le Vengeur!"

Andre drew n deep breath, he look
ed all round the room with a shiver. 
What did it— A rustle of a woman's 
drees. The great curtains were quickly 
drawn aside. The Princess, ae he had 
«eon her first in London with the blood- 
red flowers on her breast, was watch
ing him, pale and beautiful.

"Why should the clock not be 
there!" she asked, as If she were con
tinuing a conversation. "Are you so 
ignorant of Paris, Vicomte, as not to 
know that the salon In which you 
stand once belonged to the owners of 
the clock? It la a fine motto and truer 
than most 'Amour fait tout,' for ex
ample." She had smilingly selected 
the motto of the De Neracs. "You don’t 
agree?"

"I did not come here," Andre answer
ed, "to discuss mottoes."

The appearance of this woman bad 
awakened all his latent anger, his 
sense of defeat She should not escape 
him again.

"Noi but td do my business," she re
torted. “I sep yea have won your de
spatch and your letter"—they were lyt 
mg on the table—"and I gladly infer 
that you hare given a scoundrel hi* 
deserts. For that I.thank yea from the 
liottom of my heart. One libertine and 
traitor leas in the world Is a blessing 
even to women such as I am."

Her perfect calm, the Complete ajfc 
sence ot fear, the extraordinary 
strangeness of their meeting, tile crest 
and motto on tbe clock, had reduced 
Andre to Impotent alienee. The Prin
cess and Crystal-gazer quietly sat 
down. “One question before you go," 
she said In a changed tone—"did On
slow tell the truth when he said that 
the Chevalier de SL Amant was dead?"

"Tee."
She stretched her arms,—the gesture 

was curiously familiar to Andre,—but 
■he said nothing for soma minutes, “it 
is fate," was her comment in a tear
less voice when she spoke at last. 
"Fate!" she rose, “fate, dear God!" 
She was staring with knitted fingers 
into the cold shadows cast by the four 
flickering candles. And Andre was 
more moved by the sight of her stern, 
impassive self-restraint than if She 
had wept Surely she had loved the 
dead man, for he was In tbe company 
of n sorrow too sacred to he fathomed 
even by herself.

“Why did you some back," he asked 
bitterly, “why did you come back?"

She awoke from her reverie. “Where 
could I got" ehe answered. “To 'The 
Cock with the Spurs ot Gold'?” She 
shivered. "To 'The Gallows and the 
Three Crows,' where your police are 
now? To the Barriers that are guard
ed by your men? I had not the pass
word. The man who would have given 
It to me, had I chose to ask it. I have 
sent to his account No, my friend, I 
prefer to be arrested hy a gentleman 
who will do Ills duty like a gentleman, 
and will not chaffer with me as if I 
were a street-walker."

Andre wiped the perspiration from 
Ur brow. The woman- smiled and ap
proached him.

“Come, Vicomte,” she said. “It la 
disagreeable, perhaps, for Andre da 
Nerac to arrest a beautiful woman, but 
you have kept your men waiting quite 
long enough la the Carrefour out there. 
On alow has gone to the Baatlle? Yes? 
Then de me the fever of sending me 
to Vincennes. I cannot share the same 
prison as that miscreant murderer." 
She walked towards the curtains. An
dre guessed she was about to signal to 
the square.

“Stop,” he cried, in sharp despair, 
"stop!”

"You have no choice," she said. 
"Are you aware that I have been track
ed to this house; that K Is known to 
your police, warned by yourself four 
hours ago, that I have not left It? Do 
you doubt my word? Then look.” She 
cautiously drew back a curtain on the 
panelled wall which covered a small 
window. Andre, with the curtain be
hind him Shutting out the light, stared 
into the moonlit court at the back. 
When he let the curtain fall his face 
wore almost the look of the hunted 
felon.

“Well! you recognized them." the 
Princess said calmly. "Four, I think. 
Yes? They -are Madame de Pompa
dour’s men," she added. “She dosa not 
trust you, poor woman; she. too, sent 
messages from Versailles, and she will 
wish to know in the morning the rea
son why you have not arrested the im
pudent hussy who derided her at fin 
inn, who is a traitor into the bargain, 
and who was in your power, alone, un
defended. and with the evidence eg her 
guilt staring you In the face." She 
quietly touched the despatch and the 
letter lying on the table. "Unless, my 
friend, yon wish to join George Onslow, 
the Comte de Mont Bouge, sad myself 
in the cells you had better do your 
duty."

Andre feverishly took np the papers; 
he looked now towards the great win
dow' Into the Carrefour, now towards 
that hateful Utile outlook into the 
court where he knew the sleuth-hounds 
of an ambitious woman dogged their 
guilty prey. ,
It la ageless to di 

the Princess remar 
will only send 
Séjour to Join our pleasant party at the 
Basttie. Madame do Pompadour is a 
greet and beautiful woman, but like all 
really ambitious men and women she 
has no merer,, and she naturally does 
not wish to take our places in the cells. 
She t* fighting for her life and love fis 
you are. Come, Vicomte, he reasonable. 
In Ova minutes It will he ell over and 
you Trill return a hero to Versailles 
Remember what awaits you there."

Every sentence In tff-.s calmly tor. 
rthle speech made Andre (eel more 
misery than he could have believed a 
man could enduis._______________

"Why be 
again.

"Oh. for God's sake—” he 
"For God's sake----- ”

"No, you must hear me out. The 
proof of my treachery Is here; they, 
these men. will find it on me"; she had 
drawn a paper from her breast. Do you 
know what that Is? It is a copy of the 
secret despatch ; It is addressed to the 
agent who wonld convey It to England, 
and it Is signed."

She held it up and in the flickering 
light Andre could see the red mystic 
sign of the crossed daggers and the 
cipher number. He shivered as she re
placed It in her bosom. “The game is 
up for me,” she said In her Impassive- 
voice. "That paper will send me to the 
scaffold, and unless you arrest me It 
will send you too."

"You are mad," he cried Incoherent
ly, and he really believed what he said. 
“You are mad."

"Was the woman mad who tricked 
you at Fffntenoy, who has trleked and 
befooled you at every torn since you 
tame back? I have betrayed your coun
try, your King, your army, yourself, 
and yet you, a noble bating treason, 
loving France, hesitate to arrant the 
traitress whom you have sworn to 
bring to justice. It Is you who pro mad, 
my friend, not 1} or shall I say,” she 
had dropped her eyes and curtsied, 
"Mouse.gneur Is too good?"

"Yvonne!” the exclamation bunt 
from his lips. He was leaning heavily 
on a chair and peering dated Into her 
eyes.

"Yvonne, of course; Yvonne of the 
Spotless Ankles," she lifted her drees 
a few Inches. “Yvonne whom at the 
bidding of another woman ybn were 
td make your tool. Did you? I thifik not, 
for the Vicomte de Nerac can be more 
easily tricked by women into doing 
what they please than the most un
scrupulous libertine in France. But you 
must take your revenge oa Yvonne 
now."

Yvonne! Andre's brain reeled. 
Yvonne, who had saved hie life, was a 
traitress, the traitress whose crimes 
merited condign punishment, whom 
now, by the devilish device of fate, he 
mnst arrest and send to a felon's death 
to save himself and Denise.

He seized her arm. "Who and what 
are you?" be cried, beside himself, for 
the torture of the fascinating riddle 
racked him beyond endurance.
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A Life Assurance

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566
•un Life Assurance Company 
af Canada for $5 two, matured in 
.Match, 1906.

The owner of this policy paid so annual 
rem him of $134 00 for twenty year* when 

''e waa given tbs following option, of wtik- 
ncol »

The face value of the policy . $5.000 eo 
Cadi profits added................... 1,95*60

Total cat* payment . $6.916*0
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A non partiripsting paid-up
policy payable at death...,$13,350.00 DiSerence in favour of Life Amar

anth hi addition, the Life 
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PATENT MEDICINE STORE

OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We are open every evening from 
now until Christ mu, and we will be 
jiteated to show yon the latest designs
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WM. IRWIN AS 
THE NEXT MAYOR

Pnwiaeat Man in Aafcberoham 
Wants Him to Ran

Who V to be Mayor next /ear? 
Everyone on the street is asking that 
quation, but no one as yet hen even 
signified his intention of entering 
the field, end the question cannot be 
agewwred. "A well known gentleman 
from Aabtrornham, who for yearn has 
been closely Identified with munies- 
gel affairs, and who would make an 
excellent mayor himself, has stated 
that he would like very much to see 
Mr. Wm. Irwin otenpy the elrle chair 
in the city council. Mr. Irwin, he 
•aid, la one of the shrewdest busi
ness men in the city. He bee been 
before the public for many yearn, 
aad has been most successful. He 
has proven himself capable of band
ing large financial profitions, and 
be has as much or more time to 
devote to municipal matters as any 
man in the oily. He is also one who 
weald. If he were Mayor, devote time 
and energy to nerve the city. He is not 
dependant upon the people for fcic« 
livelihood, and would therefore never 
be placed in a position where bis busi
ness interest aware at stake. I be
lieve that Mr. Irwin would make as 
good a mayor as the city can se
cure. and I would like to eee him 
offer himself for election."

OBITUARY
MRS. P. LALONDB.

A number of friends in Jhis vicin
ity will learn with much regret of 
the death at Toledo, Ohio, on Oct. 88, 
of 'Mrs. Paul Lalande, who spent last 
winter at the S.mpson house, with 
her husband. Mr. Lalonde is a 
buyer of export timber, and had 
dealings with a large number of 
farmers in Victoria and Ifaliburton, 
making Lindsay his headquarters for 
over a year. His wife accompanied 
him on some of bis trips into the 
country, and so met many of the 
people. She had been delicate for 
some years, and an attack of stom
ach trouble, from which she was 
suffering when they left Lindsay to 
return to Toledo, was the cause of 
her demise. Mr. Lalonde will have 
the sympathy of many in hia great, 
loss.—Lindsav Poet.

------ MHS. T. WORBOY.
The death occurred last evening 

jit Mrs. Jeremiah Worboy. at hei 
late heme, 5#7 Aylmer jtreet. Tin 
deceased has been aifiBg" for over a 
year, but had only been confined to 
her bed for three days. Mrs. Wort 
boy’s maiden name was Carotin. 
Doggett, 8be was born m England 
48 years ago. In .1874, she was unit
ed in marriage to Mr Jeremiah Wor
boy and in 1SS7 they came to Can • 
ada and settled in Peterborough, 
where they have since resided. Tb 
deceased was an earnest qnd devot 
ed Christian and was a loyal mem 
■ber of the church of England, at 
tending St. John's church. She was 
a member of the Daughters of 
England and also of the Canadian 
Order of Home Circles The deceaa- 
lady leaves to mourn the loss of ~r 
tovmg wife and a kind and offer 
tionate mother, .her husband, sever 
daughters and three sons ali resid
ing in Peler borough. , The daugh
ters are 'Mrs. 8. Marrr, of Otonabee 
■Mrs J. Hetheringtan. Mrs. J. if 
Brownlee, and Misées Annie, Tlllie

CANOE COMPANY ! K;.“l

LUMBERING IN CAVENDISH TOWNSHIP;
THE CUT WILL REACH 22,000,000 FEET

Camps arc in Splendid Sanitary Condition, Says Dr. Greer, who Examined the 
Five Camps Last Week—Talk With a Man who Went Through and Spent 
Several Nights Among the Lumbermen—Men Have Wonderful Appetites and 
are Fed the Best Food—How They Eat and Sleep Description of the Camps.

After spending four day» among ®n® cannot describe them. To have 
tb* lumber «amp. of Cavendish
township Dr. Greer returned to Pe- b,Ci .0e migbt travel & a balloon, 
terborough Sunday noon and re- and get a bird's eye view. Of 
ports everything in a first class, *ba- course, when the snow and ioe comes 
nitary condition. The camp, inspect- and tills up all the ruts and crevic
ed- Depot, Patterson'., Ritchie’., ”,^Vt° "* M K°" “ “»
Jackson's, Embleaux and Mixon’s — -still the jolting and shaking we 
all belong to the Cavendish Lumber got in the buggy was enjoyable. We 
Co. and contain in all four hundred were sore the next day, huit thçn 
,„j #;#a_ we had great appetites and a goodand fifty m • , . night’s rest. Then the novelty of

It was wonderful the revolution the thing and the beautiful scenery 
which has taken place among the all along the route more than repaid 
lumber camps during the past few us for the inconvenience we suffer

ed.years In former years the camps . ... ...A » mriih w® spent tbe first rug ht atwere neats of disease and alive with Backhorlf and on Thursday morning
vermin, while tbe men were uncom- started out for the first camp, De- 
fertable and lived a life which was put, and from there to Patterson's, 
far from attractive. Today the five where we stayed all night. Life in 
•amps of the Cavendish Lumber Co. the lumber camps is a revelation, ln-
are each like a little settlement, stead of the men living a half bar-
therc are Several well built, warm baric existence they are surrounded 
and comfortable log house» in eseh with civilisation bo even a greater 
settlement. These are ol good aise extent than many people living in

MEN ! GET SHIRT-ED : UN

Babies’ health , depends upon 
Bibles’ food. Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea b the best baby medi- 
tinee known to loving mothers. Tea 
or Tablets, 88 cents

Ask your <truggist.

PETERBOROUGH

Birr No leteation of Selling ont 
Their Business

Cel. J. Z. Began, manager of the 
Peterborough Canoe Co , than morn
ing informed tbe Review that there 
wet absolutely no trabb in the story 
published in en evening contempo
rary, that tbe Peterborough Canoe

and Willie’and Fred et home.
The bereaved husband .i*d faml'r 

have the heartfelt sympathy of 
large elrele of friend*. The f peers 
will tak- place tomorrow afternoo- 
et SAP from the family rea'den*' 
Riff Av'm-r «treat, and proceed >' 
th- Little Lake cemetery for Inter
melltWM J. HBTHERfXGTON.

The death occurred at Nicholls hor
de., intended telling mat to tbe Ce- , pltil veeterday morning of Wilton 
nadiau Canoe Co., There are not now ' ' MfS
and never were, any negotiation» 
between tbe two companies regerd-

"Aa for mynelf,’’ said Col. Rogers,
~I cartamJj am not going to move 
to Campbeilford.’’

Why « report, poch as the one 
am Saturday, we» put m print, -is 
more then Mr. Roger» can under
stand. It urea, he said. Injurious to 
hia bemuses, and there wee no cr
eate ter the article appearing when 
It wee. comparatively easy to get in 
commanieation with him.

A branch of tbe Fish sod Game 
Protective Association, baa been
formed in Midland.

J. Hetberington. Deceased was 4| 
year* of age, and for over M years 
had been employed at the Monro 
Home. He was a native of Cumber
land, ‘England, but had rraided ia 
Peterborough the g restar pert of hie 
life. He was taken to the hospital 
last Tuesday, suffering from pneu
monia and never recovered.

The funeral wiV. take place 
Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock, 
from the residence 61 deceased'» eour- 
in. Mrs. Baxter. *686 Aylmer street, 
and proceed to Little Lake eem- 
tery. The late Mr. ’Hetberington 
sIh member of the Sons of Eng
land.

KID GLOVES
Fop the Gift Giving Season
The Kid Glows you bey at fhie Store are made bom the Encst quality French 

Cd by tbe OLDEST, LARGEST aad MOST RELIABLE KID GLOVE maaa-
----------------------------------------- facturer» ia the woetd-TRBFOUSSE

end ROUILLION.

EVERT PAIR CUARARTEEO
Oar Stock of New Kid Gloves is 

mast complete for the Christmas trade 
There is talufaetaon in giving a G lore 
gift bought at this Store. Yoe hare 
the assurance that the recipient it re
ceiving a useful gift of the fines1 
quality.

AH see Christmas KM 6levas are
a______ « ; ___■ L._a, ’iLDOHO lei InQIVIvUII Tawivy srvKM *1 Ifl

HI S1.W Ell CLOVE
Flee French Kid Gloves, oar leader, 
the “Peeskss” ia all the newest shades, 
ten, brown, mode, grey, navy, green 
black or erhite. Every pair guaranteed 
tad based ie a hesstifsl fancy a rut 
bus far gift giving tesson. Pr. I, W

HR SL# Kl» CUVE
Estm Fine French Kid Gloves,"Aida,” 
mane from first choies skins, all colors; 
black, white, brown, tin, grey. Every 
pnir guaranteed sad hosed ie « beaeti- 
lelfoecpbox for the gift giv- g of 
isg searon. Per Pair . ... ItAu

HR $1.60 RIO CUVE
Finest vesl Frensh Kid Gloves, piaai 

sewn, •* Trefbusse Belmont," in all ike 
newest shades. Every pair guaranteed 
add boxed in a beautiful fancy | fa 
box for the gift giving season 1 iOU
OUI $1 81 LE U1EC EI0 CLOVE
Fine qualito silk lined Kid | aa
Gloves,brown and tan,Special 1 eVU
SILK LIKED MOCHA CLOVIS
We are showing a large range of Silk 
Lined Mocha Gloves and Mills, black, 
brown and grey. Specially 1 FA 
priced at $1, SI.NSand.... 1 .OU

Length Kid Gloves, Colors, Black, White Tan, Browns at Popular Prices.

HARRY ADAMS

•veil lighted and well ventilated, tbe hearts ot the most prosperous 
and in each camp is kept a large and advanced cities, in each camp 
jiediciue chest filled with all the there are', a blacksmith shop, long 
preparations which might be of use comfortable stables, a foreman’s 
u case of sickness to relieve suffer- and clerk’s office, a large dining 
ng until the arrival of the doctor, hull and a big sleeping apartment, 
beee medicine cheats were examin- Each of these depart mens are separ-

j«1 by Dr. Greer and he will send 
~nrt-anything which is required.

The creeks from wfciéh the men 
And horses get water were examin
ed and the water tested and found 
14 be perfectly good. The sanitary 
Arrangements around the camps and 
•tables arc in excellent condition.
» very thing b clean and healthftil. 
n fact there ia very little chance 
t disease of any kind breaking oat 

among tbe men.
Mr. W. J. McCall am accompanied 

Jr. Greer on the four days’ trip,
• nd m speaking of tbe outing he 
•aid he never had such an cxerpir 
net- in bis life before, although he 
8joyed every minute of it, and 
voufd be delighted to make it again, 
t Ur between fifty and sixty miles 
ut to1 the camps, be says, and one 

vauftd eay, and believe it to be true, 
that tbe road is one continual ser
es of rocks and boulders. * By the 
t me one has gene over the oordur-
y and rock roads from the other 

«•de of Buckhorn to the camps, the 
espectable and civilised road from 
'eterborough to Buckhorn has pass- 
<1 the memory and all that can be 
ecalled is the continual bumping

• ml jo!trng of the" last thirty miles.
"I ’will never forget that drive as 

*ng as £ Mve,” said Mr. McCallum. 
*i^ was, without a doubt, tbe worst 
I ever had. We thought»- every mi- 
mtn that we would be thrown out

ate bxildinga.
“The dining room is probably 30 

ci 40 feet long and 15 to 20 feet 
wide, in which are set, usually, three 
long tables with a smaller tsbk 
for the foreman, clerk and cnests 
On the tables tbe food is piled. I 
say piled because style does Sbt 
exist and the men go to the din-

in tins as largo as 'mother’s bread
pan.’ •

"It does one good to see those 
eighty or ninety men file into the 
dining room when the dinner bell 
rings Every one of them strong, 
healthy fellows, with an appetite 
like a b-onse, and- as the great tables 
piled high with steaming hot food, 
looms in sight, each man’s ^face 
broadens into a smite and he smacks 
his lips and lets loose his belt.

"The colored waiters are left at 
home when the men go into the lum
ber camps. Each follow waits on 
himself. The big tin plate in front 
uf him is filled up with meat, pota
toes, beans and bread and butter, 
and his dipper is filled jvith tea, 
and without further ceremony .each 
.>ns falls to and disposes of * more 
food in a few minute» than three 
fellow» would in town. They don’t 
waste anything eàfcber and all the 
time the meal is on, there if a con
tinua» chatter and laughter- Plate 
after plate is filled and emptied and 
dipper after dipper is filled and emp
tied before the men leave the table.

"As soon as dinner is over tbe 
men fill their pipe» and start off 
for tho tall timbers again. ft » a 
great sight to see them following 
the blase, some up the side of a 
cliff, some across th* bush, while 
others drop down into a valley, all 
sending clouds of smoke into -the 
air and laughing and talking while 
they walk.

"At might, as soon as supper is 
over, the men, worn and tired, saun
ter over to the steeping house and 
have a smoke and tell yarns until 
about nine o’clock when ’they roll 
into their bonks- On tbe stroke of 
nine every lamp in the camp goen 
out and not another sound is heard 
until the bell rings at five o’clock 
to get. up. Then eighty or ninety 
men roll out of their bunks, as if 
by machinery, climb Into tbeir 
clothes, and sit around until the 
breakfast bell rings.

"Tbe sleeping* room is a .fine big 
nlace All around tbe walls are two 
tiers of bunks. These are just 
shelves, long enough and wide en
ough for à man to be comfortable. 
The bank is filled with liay or straw 
and blankets placed over it, so that 
a very comfortable bed is made, and 
the men sleep the sleep of the just.

"I was telUng -you about . tb® 
"oogb roads. You will have a little 
Setter idea when I tell you that the 
doctor and I walked the fifteen 
miles between the camps, because 
ve could not d*Lvp. It was a great 
t-amp .too. We had a hush man à» ST 
•tsidc and it is no joke keeping 
itride with a biishman. * He swings

\

! 00 dozen Fine. Colored Print 

Shirts, for winter — jilripea and 

cheeks—loud and quiet—soft and stiff 

fronts—pleated and plain. Bought 

at a great sacrifice, is you will 

mo by our George atreet window. 

Regular selling prices $1.00 and 8125. 

—your Choice for three days only, 

just 59c. or lees than halt price. 

You’ll feel like throwing out yonr 

cheat to show these shirt». Don’t 

misa them.—H LeBrun ft Cm

H. LeBRUN & CO.

toria University, in a brief address, —, Ci—Jl-rf
paid a heartfelt tribute to his do- | flÇ 313110102 
parted friend. He said be bad known 
the late Senator Kerr for 54 yarr. 
almost in the Intimacy pf daily life.
He characterised Senator Kerr as a 
man who was .reverent, kindly and 
thoughtful. These characteristics 
were strongly manifested in Ills 
life. He was naturally Deloved by 
hr* fellowmen.

Will be Open to
General Public

Course of Lectures at Young 
Conservative Clnb will be 

—— Instructive
The committee of .the Young Con- 

•ervative C,ub wish to anq.oonoe 
that tho lectures to be given Under 
the auspices of the Club during tbe 
coming winter, are open to tpe gen
eral public. As these entertainment* 
partake of tbe nature of a looking 
concert, ladies may not care to tie 
nreseut. but ill gentlemen »re in
vited to attend, since these gather
ings are cot ut any political charac
ter.

The first lecture trill be delivered 
on Thursdar night of this week by 
Proaident J. H. Burnham, on fThe 
Life and Work of Sir John A. Mac
donald.”

of the Woodmen
Mr. A. Hasklli Receives Letter 

from Grand Conseil N 
Commander

Mr. A. Hasklli, elerk of Sherwood 
Forest Camp, Woodmen of the World, 
has received a letter frocA ’Mr. C. (I. 
Hodgina, M.P.P.. of Lucan, Ont-, Grand 
Council Commander ol the Woodmen 
of the WorhL in sublet* he states ib 
reply to a message as to the Wv>i- 
men's condition that there is no 
ground for apprehension, but tm the 
contrary the standing and finances 
of the Order are to-day In a healthier 
state than at any previous time in its 
history. It is po nted out that the 
reason why the Order of Woodmeq 
was investigated by the Royal Com
mission was because they are under 
Dominion inoarpnration. being one of 
only four a.cleties under suet incor
poration The Order has stood the 
probing of the Inaucanoa Oommlaaion 
well, despite the tset that the com
mission attorney tried to dhiow up 
the Order in a had .light

Mr Hudgins encloses figurée show
ing the Order to Ibe Jo a splendid 
financial condition.

Sherwood Forest Camp meets to
night when Mr. Haakill will read the 
letter reeeived. t

ing table to eat and not indulge in himself along and a tenderfoot 
social chat.'China eupa, sanoertf and kept on the jump to keep him in 
plate» are a curiosity. It ia all tin- sight *
ware and graniteware. and the dish- "The Cavendish Lumber Company 
r* ere large. But the food is ex- are getting some great tjmber .this 
eclient. year. One camp alone ha* eat 2.DUO,-

nd down a rocky elope. FHrat the ; t he men have a good cook and an 000 feet already and the skidding
doctor would be thrown with a thud assistant, and they a fie the busiest ha* commenced. The cat will be very
‘gainst me apd the next moment I j fellow* in the camp. The best ot heavy and there will be no me of 
va» over on top of him. and before J pork, beef and other meats are aerv- the beet logs sent down this year 

eoold regain ear balance we were -d. with Burton baked beans, pota- that have coroe down for years. It 
•elding on for dear life, to prevent toe* with their jackets on and oth- is figured that 22,000,000 feet will 
being thrown over th* dash-board, er vegetables. There ere led* of fine be cat this year." 
tnd the next moment m w«re | liomr-made bread and- butter, pie* Dr. Greer and Mr. McCallum left 
thrown back, eor feet went up in of all kinds, but especially prune*, the campe Saturday and reached
the air and it was bard to say]and different kinde of fruit, besides Buckborn in tbe evening, wbefe
"h«e w# were. ___ jtra and coffee served in tin caps as they remained until Sunday morn-
ng

.»»/ think I am exaggerat- , large as a dipper, while riee and in* and arrived In tbe city about 
Bet those reads are such that 'ether pudding* are pot on the tables noon.

Division Court
Interesting Case

J. J. Toner â Sea vs. the Per- 
goson Co. Ltd. of Stntford

Ae interesting case was beard in Dkv 
iaon Court this morning us which, a 

great deal of expert evidence was 
taken It was a earn ot J. J. Turner 
ft Sons vs The Ferguson lOompany, 
Limited, of Stratford Messrs. Tur
ner wrote to the Ferguson th aa, foh 
Iowa We enclose our catalogue and 
our list of prices is «object b> a dis
count of twenty-fire per cent. « We 
beg to qrvote stick flags aa fallows 
Then was given a liât of prices for 
stick flags < .1

The defendant contended that he 
was entitled to the discount *>t 25 
per cent., white the plaintiffs eon- 
ended that the discount applied only 

to the goods in thenstslogLs sndlthe 
price* mentioned in the letter were 
net. although the word net was not 
used- . •sf < u l

Messrs Alex. Elliott, V. Eastwood. 
R G. Kingin. Tho*. Barie and Alex. 
Gibson, were called aa witnesses and 
gare their viewe aa to the custom 
with regard to quotation* referring 
to catalogues and otherwise Judg
ment was reserved. Messrs. Dennis- 
toun. Peek ft Kerr for the plaintiffs, 
and Messrs HalL Mold A Davidson 
for the defendant. i

Late Senator Kerr Laid to Rest ;
Large Funeral at Cobourg

------------------------A
Services at the House and at the Cemetery—Rev. 

Chancellor Burwash Paid Tribute to the Deceased- 
Rev. Dr. Reynar and Rev. H. T. Lewis Officiated.

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does ntit mean He sells cheap Goods cheap 

1 ut all brands sold cheap.

All 6 Cent Cfrirs at 6 for 25c All ID Cent Clean at 4 for 26c
Tobaccos, all kinds, 3 for 26c Pipes from 6c up to $10.00 Each

BEST POOL EMM and BARBER HOP IR THE CITY.

887, 888 and 844 OBOROE STREET.

PILES very r.rm orichtng.Needim
ad protruaias lit* and ask

Cobourg. Nor. 25 —The remains of 
one who* life and works were good 
aad whose death was crowned with 
honor were conveyed today, accom
panied by a sorrowing multitude of 
friends and citizens from all parts 
ed the riding, to the quiet God's 
acre, overlooking the town, where 
they were laid to rest. Cobourg has 
been hi m'‘tuning ever since tjie sad 
news reached here en Thursday dight 
of the death of her **— —* ‘ 
ad citizen/1

J. D. McCo’L M. P., Victoria College, 
of which Senator Kerr was for 
many year* vice-chancellor, was 
represented by Chancellor llurwaah. 
Dr. Reynar, Dr. Bain and Prof. Lang
ford. . The Board of Regent» "wsa 
represented by J. R. L. Star, Toron
to ; K. C. 8.‘ Huyck-. K. G. and C 
C. James, deputy Minister of Agri
culture. There were present In- s 
body th» Bar of the United Counties 
of Nortumberiaod and Durham. *J- 
ao Judge Benson and Ketohum, the

:h of her first and he I or members of the town eouneti, the 
Hon. Senator Kerr. Klag* publie school board, the Cobourg

are at half-mast on ell the public 
building*. Today s memorial ser
vice was held in the Mathodlxt 
church, of which Senator Kerr, ha* 
eeen for many years a member. 
It was preceded by a private ser
vie* for the family at the residence 
conducted by Rev. H. T. Lewis, pas
tor of the church, assisted by Rev, 
Uk. Reynar of Victoria University, 
a life-long friend of deceased.

Aa the hour for the service ap
proached tbe bells of the various 
town churches rang a solemn re- 
iquietn. -.Special music was ar
ranged for tbe chnreh service, the 
choir singing. "Peace. Perfect Peser* 
at the request of the family. Cbop'in’s 
Funeral March and Dead March in 
S*nl. were played by tbe organist. 
Mr. J. Edward Fisher. The church 
was appropriately draped in black. 
The Government wo* represented 
by Bon Senator McSweency and Mr.

high school Hoard, and Messrs. 
John Miller, George Spence, Tho* 
David-on, Lieut.-Co!. Neil F. Mac- 
Nacbton, representing the Counties 
Council. Among members of the 
Bench and Bar present from outside 
the eountie* were.—Judge. Ch’eholm, 
D W. Tnimb.'c, P M. P-terborough : 
J. F Thomas, Bel!,v,lie, and D. 
Burke Simpson, Bowmanvilie. The 
pallbearers were tbe four sons of 
tb»- late 8-nator Kerr. W\ F. Kerr. 
Cobourg : Cha*. W. and J. M Kerr, 
of Toronto ; F. D. Kerr. Paterhir- 
ouoh; Senator MeSweeney. repre- 
•-ntkng rthe Senate, and Dr. A. R. 
Pstn, representing Victoria Univer
sity. A large number of repress», 
tstrv.* farmer* from all parts of 
the riding, some of whom had driven 
twenty .er thirty mile*. ^Were pres
ent to show thyir respect apd esteem 
for the deceased.

Her. Chancellor Burst-ash of Vic-

« THE OAYUCRT STORE"

OVERCOATS
The Overcoat fa the distinguishing 

feature of a mans attire.
It proclaims him cartful or careless 

ol his dress, and it is always the that- 
mometer of his wardrobe.

If there fa anything in which WE 
EXCEL it fa OVERCOATS.

Nothing bat the best makers’ best 
production are good enough for us,and 
even then the Corns must be made to 
conform to our ideas.

It seems almost useless to quote e 
price on sn Overcoat without showing 
the Coot at the price.

The price means nothing, while tbe 
Cost means everything.

WE HAYE THKM
In styles tb salt the listes of the most particular dressers. From the usai, shapely 
FRENCH BACK to the extremely stylish "ADDOCK, and for the more conserva
tive follow we have the LONG OVERCOAT with vent in the hack and cat with a 
little more shape than last year’s coat.

We are showing a very pretty Sue of Knitted Vests, most suiteh’c for fa! 
and winter west, and at moderate prices.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIS*S AND FURNISHERS TO MEM WHO KNOW.



montât, sov. ze «TE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVrVTKO BEngff' ' ■ —finiii
pacb rro.

TT IS IN KEEPING WITH OUR POLICY to offer 
A the most popular merchandise at the lowest 
prices when it is in the greatest demand ; and you 
know

THIS IS A GREAT COAT SEASON
Ladies who appreciate the artistic technicalities of 

tailoring, who wish to feel well dressed on all occasions, 
to enjoy the comfort of feeling exactly right, are the ones 
who will be the most interested in the feet that we have 
just received a shipment of

LONG TIGHT-FITTING COATS
vt . .

made of medium and full weight Kersey and Broadcloth 
in black, fawn and navy blue, and finished in the same 
manner as those that \

HAVE JUST TAKEN NEW YORK’S 
FASHIONABLE 400 BY STORM

The picture helps to tell the story, of course—but nothing save a personal visit to our 
coat department will give you an adequate idea of the extraordinary values of those we’ve 
marked to sell at

$16.50, $18 and $20

Richard Hall &
368 and 366 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL
Mr. B. L. Walker, and Dr. Weldon, 

of Norwood, are In the city to-day.
Mr. N. O. Bommerville, of Brock- 

Tille, ie registered at the Oriental.-
Mr A. A. Fow 1er, spent Sunday in 

Hevaloek, the guest of his brother, 
Mr. James E. fowler;

Mr. Cecil Carl Forsyth, has re
moved from 212 McDonnel street to 
4SI Stewart street.

A meeting of the Board of Works 
is calWd lor to-night at 6 o'e oak, 
and the Committee of the Whole 
Council at the same time.

Misa Flora Donaldson, Mr. George 
Gaill, and Mr. F. Howard, of Glas
gow, Scotland, are registered at the 
Snowden House.

Mr R. R. Caldwell, of the staff 
of the Royal Bank, Toronto, Is in 
the eity today in the interests of
the bank.

Mr. Jrfbn W. Scott, of Sparta, is 
•pending a few days the guest of his 
eon. Ber. F. J. Scott. Her. Mr. Soctt 
a so has as his geest, this sister, Mrs. 
Doolittle, of Sparta

Mr. Bert. Wallace, of the O.T.tt 
city ticket office, has been ill for the 
paat few days, and yesterday the doc
tor found thak he was threatened with 
typhoid fever .and ordered him to go 
to the hospital. '

Lindsay Poat,-Mr. J. W. Bright- 
man, former president of _tbg Peter
borough Curling Club, was in town 
town yesterday, a guest at the
Simpson House—....Mrs. Zenteldt,
and Mr. and Mrs. Rhys -Williams 
hare returned, after attending the 
wedding of Misa Maxwell and Mr. 
Long, of Peterborough.

will
next

The German reading circle 
meet at St. Lake’s rectory 
Saturday at eight o'clock.

Mrs. (Has.) B. Hamilton «41 
hare, is the guest of Bcv. and Mrs. 
8. A. Langfeldt. St. Lake's rectory.

An-

Mow ie the time to book pee- 
00*00 for the Christmas sail- 
Inga via Allan Line, Dominion 
Line or C.P.R. Atlantic 8.8 
Line«,or via New York Steam, 
ship Lines. For tickets and 
all Information see W. Mo- 
Ilr»y. City Passenger Agent, 
G.P.R., 8*8 George street.

Will Report on
Canal Claims

An Ottawa despatch says,—W. R. 
Aylswortb. P.L.S., of Belleville. ,has 
been appointed a commissioner te 
investigate and report upon claims 
for compensation in connection with 
the Trent Canal.

Machine Phones
in Peterborough

Company’s New Directory Shows 
Over 220 Subscribers

The Canadian Machine Téléphona 
Company is todsy issuing a new 
directory to their aubeeribera. The 
new directory contains over two 
hundred and twenty names, a i<rge 
number of new phones harms been 
installed since the last lint of Sub
scribers was issued a short time 
ago. The company V making raoid 
progress in Peterborough and the 
number of patrons of the Ma
chine Telephone is constancy i;

Central Heating
in Brantford

Company will be Granted a 
Thirty Year Franchise

A Icflgthi qractiog of the Board 
ai Woïkz took'place last flighty sjiys 
the Brantford Expositor, to consider 
fho proposed bylaw for the Central 
heating company. They submitted a 
draft document asking for a thirty 
pear franchise, with the privilege of 
twenty years more ; also permission

to dig up streets, erect .poles, and so 
on. Mr. parley of Harley & Sweet, 
was present with the company's rc- 
prc-Kcutativa, and City Solicitor Hen
derson looked after the interests 
of the municipality. Some of the 
aldermen seemed to think that a 
good deal was being asked. Finally 
Mr. Henderson was authorised to 
go over the bylaw and make the ne- 
nuaaary amendments iu the etyy’s ic- 

‘Acresta._ It will then be1 C'/netdered 
again*

The Doocumon Gas Company has
bought the pipe line of J. 
at HagerwvUle.

Hager

Notice to Housekeepers
All this week we will sell out

:

You will «are many a dollar by trading with 
Choicest Meau st the following prices

Prime Rib Routs of Beef, per lb.................... lOo
8 lbs Good Steak for  ................................. 2Bo
80 Ibe. Bolling Beef for . ........................ $1.00
Choice Pork Chops, off Shoulder, per lb ... Ilo 
Delicious Freeh Ham, per lb.................... 18 l-8o «

We also have a quantity of Good Cooking Apples at aoc per peck. *
Try Kennedy’s Special Blend Tea. You will hod it the finest flavored Tea you ♦ 

ever brewed for (he money. A 40c value foe 25c. ♦
KENNEDY’S |

cccesccsccccccccccsccccceecccccccccccececccccscecece
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SAYING PURCHASE BRINGS YOU

WONDERFUL BARGAINS)
Bargains that represent triumphs of cash buying in the 

English markets.
We are offering the best values in our history in

NEW ENGLISH DINNER SETS 
NEW TEA SETS 
NEW CHAMBER SETS 
NEW FANCY CHINA

The Goods have been bought much below the regular price 
< ’ and the opportuntity is one that thrifty people will not overlook

HENTY BOOKS
150 Henty Book brought about by Clearance Price ,..............18
300 Cloth Bound, gold letter titles, worth 35c, choice.......... .20

40 /-PRAYER BOOKS—40 7„
We will give you to choose from the largest stock in Cath

olic and English Church Prayer Books at 40 per cent off regular 
prices. No excuse if you arc not good.

60 Bibles, $2.00 kind fur..................................................... $1.1*
X500 Packages (of 35 in each) White Envelopes, par package .... So
1000 Packages Envelopes, loc kind for..................... ............ - Bo
800 Writing Pads, IOC kind for........................... .............. . SO
50 Lamp Shades, 10c tied far .............. . ... ............. So

If you choose to study economy, come now. The chance is 
yours at

• PETERBOROUGH 
ITS GEORGE STREET 

1 ROOTLETS TORONTO
ZSX-4 QUEEN-ST. W.,

SHtMmiMtOHWMM!

l
THE CITY AND VICINITY

CHARITY BOARD 
The regular monthly meeting of 

tba Charity Hoard will be held this 
evening at 7.45 o’clock. < _...-

RAED1NG CIRCLE 
A meeting of the Reading Club of 

the Woman’s Art Association will be 
held at the residence of Mrs. J- R. 
Stratton this evening at 7.30 o’clock.

IS PROSPERING.
The regular fortnightly meeting 

of St Peter’s T.- A. S_ was field yen- 
ternooik. Ten new members Were 
received. The total membership la 
now about 700,

BUSINESS MKN’C CLASS.
The- Business Men's Gymnasium 

class meets again tonight at five 
o'clock. This class is quite a success 
and quite a number of the business 
men are getting into it.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Ladies’ Auxiliary will be held at 
Y.M.C.A. parlors at 7.30 o’clock the 
evening. A full attendance la request
ed. , 1

COUNTY COUNCIL 
The final session of the county 

council will be held beginning to
morrow morning at ten o’clock. The 
House of Reloge Committee la meet
ing this afternoon at Lakefleld.

BOARD OP TRADE 
A meeting of the Board of Trade 

will be he.d to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening at eight o'clock ,to discuss 
water filtration of Peterborough. A 
full attendance of members and citi. 
eena is requested.

SPECIAL MEETING.
The Daughters of England will 

bold a special meeting tonight at 
eight o’clock, to arrange for ' the 
funeral of their late alater, Mrs. J. 
War boy. Alt members are urgently 
r. quested te attend.

OLD MAGAZINES WANTED 
The Young Conservative Club would 

be pleased to reeeive old magasines 
and periodicals for use iu their read
ing room. This is one way in which 
magazines which have been read can 
be disposed of to good advantage.

HAD TEA TOGETHER 
The senior chapter of the Brother

hood of St. Andrew entertained the

BARBER’S C UNION.
The local Barber’s Uhign meets 

tonight. One or two new members 
will be admitted.

THE PROBABILITIES 
Strong winds and gales southerly 

to easterly ; mild with rain. Tuesday, 
strong winds and gales weterly ; a 
few showers or light local snow fall»

NEW ENGLAND SUPPER 
The Junior Auxiliary of All Saints 

church will give a concert and a 
New England supper on Wednesday 
evening next. Nov. 28th. Concert te 
commence at 8 pm. Supper Xter- 
warda Tickets. 20 cents. 2d

SKATING IS ON
Obviously there must be much 

colder weather in Winnipeg than her» 
as abating has been going on there 
all this week. Wesley rink was 
formally opened there last Monday 
and a fine sheet of Ice waa provided,

SONS OF ENGLAND.
A meeting of the Sons of Eng

land ie called for this evening in 
their hall. Hunter street, at eight 
o'clock, to arrange for the funeral 
of their late brother, Wm. J. Heth- 
ermgton,

wap a large attendance.

ENGLISHMEN, ATTENTION I 
The Eoghehmen in «he city are lu- 

vited to attend a meeting p> be 
held tuii.frtr; in the Montreal Honor. 
Aylmer street ,bo arrange fir the 
tint annual dinner of Knglfcbmcn 
in Peterborough. All (Englishmen in
terested are requested to be pres
ent, or to commanie*L> with 

•lazf-tArch Boyd, ■-treasurer.
Mr

WILL MEET TO-NIGHT 
This evening the regular meeting of 

the St. John's A.Y.P.A. will be he d 
in the school house at eight o'clock, 
when the report of Mr. Chas. Reid, 
the delegate to the convention at 
Galt, wil. be read, and other'business 
transacted. Alter the business por
tion of the meeting a comic sketch 
will be presented by a number of 
boys of the association .and consider
able music .will also be given.

DEBATING CLUB 
r The Y.M.C.A. Literary and De

bating Club wil. meet on Wednesday 
night Mr .McPhee will review cur
rent events. The daha’Ce will be, re
solved,—That the present policy cf 
bon using and subsiding industries is 
opposed to the beet interests of the 
people." W .McLaren and H Greer- 
halgt will lead the affirmative, and 
O. Armstrong and B. A. Lillie the 
negative.

ENTERS THE MINISTRY 
Mr J. H. Robinson has ’ received 

word this morning that hi*_brother. 
Rev. F. A. Robinson, had been induct
ed into the Presbytery ministry a few 
days ago at Stirling. Mr. Robertson 
m naturally proud of the success Rev. 
F. A. has obtained from the time he 
entered the study of the ministry 
Tha Stirling papers describe Mr. Rol 
binsoc as a very forceful speaker, 
who. a#, the same time, clothes his 
apeecl in the best of language.—Ham- 
Ut on Times. ■

ST JOHN’S CHURCH MUSIC.
At Matins yesterday morning Mias 

Sawera was heard to great ddvant- 
•gc in Gordon Temple’s lolo, "There 
is a Green Hill." Evensong was fully 
choral and a bright service was 
heart it/ Joined m by the choir, and 
the large congregation present. Dur
ing the offertory Mr. Freeland sang 
"Nearer My God to Thee.” (Holden). 
Mr. Preeland is the fortunate ytos- 
•eaaor of a fine baritone voice and 
knows bow to oae it to the beat ad
vantage. He gave e fine rendering 
of the solo last night, assisted by the 
masterly organ accompaniment, and 
we hope to hear him again at no 
distant data.'

STRANGERS’ TEA.
Thr monthly strangers’ tea at the, 

Y.M.C.A. last evening waa well at
tended, every seat at the table being 
occupied. Mr. J. Hardwicke, viee- 
presideut of the Strangers’ Fellow
ship Club, presided. Among those 
present were men from Garden Hill, 
Brussel a. Norwood. Toronto. Co- 
bourg, Toronto Junction. Strathroy 
end Kidderminster. Eng. One 
stranger had travailed around

meeting was good fellowship bn Jo- The Duchess of UevoeelUre goes tejMi.nominations! lines. Theto Lindeey?To.lpb and Galt, .Tod 
was provided bv the ladies ei St begin’a a week’s engagement jn To- 
A-ndrp.w’s shurch. ronto on (Dec. 3rd.Andrew’s chareh.

CHECKING Up WORK, t -, 
Mr .J. L. Wood, superintendant of 

construction for the Canadian Gener
al Electric Works, and Mr Lester, 
engineer for the Canada Foundry Co- 
of Toronto, were in the eity on Sat
urday cheeking up the work done on 
the CXi.E. new htiMing.

BAS RKStoNBDl ; ( f (
It ie understood that Mr. David 

Holt, who for the past seven veers 
has been in charge of the tool depart
ment at the Conciliait General Elec
tric Works, has resigned ),* posi
tion to accept a pbeltbn (with another 
company, (Mr. Holt’s many friends 
will be pleased to hear of his aid- 
vancement « t|

NAVIGATION CLOSED.
The looks all along the Trent 

Canal will he closed todday, Nov. 26, 
and will'not be opened again until 
next spring, alter the iee has Ml 
passed out of the lakes and rivers. 
The Grand Trunk Railway closed 
their bridges over the Little -Lake 
and at Hastings today.

PETERBOROUGH LOCK CO 
The directors of the Peterborough 

Leek Company met on Saturday ai- 
ternoon for the purpose of consider
ing the resignation of their eeercmembers of the junior chapter to ^ recognition of their score- 

tea ic the Sunday acbool room of fit. tary-treaaurer» Aid. Adams, who has 
John’s church school house on Sur- ****1^*® position of city treasurer., 
day afternoon at 6.30 o’clock. There ?e’eral =PPI*f»tioca were received 
wan alararn s f tnn><ens. oo decision was reached, and tbs». ... a HU IU3

directors will meet again next Satui- 
day afternoon.

New Church is
Bound to Come

Many Worshippers Unable to At
tend All Saints' Owing to 

the Crash
■— ^ea air, we need A neuf church 
edifice badly, and it Ù , bound to 
oome.” remarked a redding member 
of All Saints’ church today. “A 
•meeting of the Ahtvisory Board has 
been called for tomuorow evening to 
get matters udder way. *We are 
tired of seeing people turned away 
every Sunday evening as Has been the 
case for several weeks part. In fact 
It is getting no it at several members 
will not come ho bhe evening ser
vice as they aay they pure unable to 
get comfortable seats, arid are *> 
crowded that tbey do mt enjoy the 
service ” r v - .

Roselle Knott
In New Play

Duchess of Devonshire Has Been 
Reconstructed--A Strong Play
Mr. Shipman, proprietor of the 

Duoheaa of Devonshire" Opera Co, 
•itt hi* company, arrived in (he' 
City today- They are registered at 
the Oriental Hotel. The "Duchess of 
Devonshire’’ wM appear at the 
Grand Opera House Jomorrow night 
fur the second time this season, al
though it is practically 'a new play, 
Thr original coat uf this production 
«•a» 8211,000. and 83,000 Las Junt beeu 
«pent in reconstructing it, making 
it the class of play whieh the peo
ple arc demanding. Ibe object ot 
Mr. Shipman is to get a good play 
and he asks the people ot Peter- 
thme8h l° JudB' u"' new jiroduc-

Jn the nhw play Roselle Knott does 
not marry, but her friend Gladys 
Howard does. Aa Georgians flpenc- 
*•* “he prove^ her lover, the Duke 
ot Devonshire, innocent of a charge 
of treason, and rescues her friend, 
Gladys, from a fleet marriage. Her 
P»rt U greatly improved, and the 
highway men act still retains all 
the comedy it had before, ending 
with a combat between Roeelle 
Knott and the villain in which she 
ia triumphant and aeenres the doc
uments which proves her lover inno
cent.

A new character has been written 
in, Nell, the bar-maid, who U in 
love with tiim. Parson Blake and the 
Hostess of the Cat and Fiddle inn 
appear, in the first act, and run 
through the play, adding a strong 
line of comedy Franklin Ho harts’ 
caste, is Captain Bellamy, the hea
vy villain. Mr. Robert» baa served 
in the English army and ia a neph
ew of Lord Roberts He ia suited 
in more ways then one for hia role.

Another new phase ia Crlyle Moo
re. the managing director of „ Mr.irniiTifi ih* rc* 1 ***' nwnipog wiwior ox ^ **ir.

woHA and another n. , i Shipman’s several productions. Hen . ,7. 1.1com„mera“1 has come from New York on pur-
t rave 11er, just In Aha eity for the poac te dirent this performance and
day. The pravalRng spirit of- the will play the htehwayroan.

, ’ — * ’ e Da " ’ " *The Duchess of Devonshire goes

ronto en Der ird.

LAID SHINGLES 
IN RECOUP TIME

Fifteen and Half Thousand 
Shingles in Eight Honrs by 

Three Men
Mr. Archie Moore, with Meters. 

Albert Hartley and George Dune- 
ford made a reoord in ehingling on 
Saturday; In eigrbt bourn they laid 
fifteen and a half thousand eh ingles 
including carrying them up three 
-storeys, nailing them on and patting 
on the ridge boards. In another half 
boar they had the «wk all com
pleted and the^ roof cleaned off. 
This record job was done on the 
roof of the Auburn Wopllen Mills 
and reflects great credit upon Mr. 
Moore and hi» twe assistants.

It rarely fail* to cure rheumatism 
because it supplies the blood with the 
necessary substance to absorb the 
poison of rheumatic-uric acid. That 
is what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea will do, Tea or "Tablets, So 
cents.

Ask your druggist.

AMUSEMNTS
' * THE WaiYWARD SON.

The comedy drama by Neil Twomey$ 
The Wayward Son," Was present 3d 

before a fair sized audience at the 
Grand Opera House on Saturday 
night. The production has some uni
que features, in which a woman plays 
tha part of detective and endeavors 
to clear up the good name and re
claim the wayward son .with whom 
she is in love. The villain is à chief 
of police ,tnd be did his part well. 
Otherwise the production, ou a whole, 
is weak and the support indifferent 
There are no strong features, and 
in certain portions the interest flags 
considerably. Even the gods evidenc
ed but .a'listless concern in the pro
duction, beyond hissing the villain am 
one or two occasions. j _ . a'

Are Petitions
Falsely Signed?

“Observer” His Something to 
Say on Street Mail Delivery

„ .To the Editor of the Review.
8ir,—I see jour paper that

several petitions will be forwarded to 
the Postmaster-General for a so-cal- 
ed free delivery of postal matter In 
our city .instead of obtaining the 
same in the usual way «at the post 
office. Surely our city fathers wlM 
not bring reproach upon themselves 
and the city they represent, and de
ceit upon the Government by sending 
in a ’beguç and forged petition. Among 
other questionable means which pro
moters ot this scheme took to 
accomplish ; their purpose, was to 
leave one of these petitions in the 
post office, so tiiat every Tom, Dick 
aul Harry could sign it as often as 
they liked at tiieir own sweet wil., 
without detection or the fear of di
ed ion. K was a burlesque on pe

titions te see the school children 
Aiwarmftnfc LnSeoithe pti(*t «Ùfice to playf- 
fuHy oign their names/ . find other 
■names. real and Imaglcdfcy, from 
time to Hme.

1 venture to say that one half of 
the names cannot be verified «and that 
one-quarter of them are not bona- 
ide ratepayers of^bis city. And 

then the pretention that it will be 
free delivery, when as a matter of 

• net, it will cost thousands and 
thousands of dollar's more than un
der the present system by having to 
pay double postage on all city let
ters. Resides, we will not receive 
our letters punetual.y as now, for 
we will have to await the postman on 
his long and tedious rounds, and, 
should we be absent st the moment 
he arrives, we would hâve to wait 
until next morning for our mail. Be
sides, there will be . many 
sides, there «will bepxany whose where
abouts it will be impossible to trace; 
and the mistakes will be numerous 
The mass of mail matter is received 
by business men dose to the post of
fice. The remaining few always find 
it convenient to drop in as often as is 
necessity. , (

, , Yours «etc.,
OBSERVER*

Peterborough, Nov. 96th, 1906.

Curtains Needed 
at C. P. R. Station

At the C.P.R. station this morn- 
in# a traveller from Galt in conver
sation with a Review reporter, re
niai he a upon the neat and attrac
tive appearance of the station ge 
orally, which, he as id wag i en 
to the city and company. He 
eerved that the recent imprcyü 
menti had added greatly L> the »ar- 
roirodings, hut there was one tbttg 
lacking, in both waiting rooms 
there are no ourlai ne at the large 
windows, whieh give» the interior 
a rather desolate and untidy look. 
He thought that the company sure
ly could afford to adorn trbe wind
ow*. Curtains would not dost much 
and would add greatly to the htdi- 
ikm of the waiting room*.

An offer has been made by the 
Bell Telephone Co . ot- 83,600 ,per 
annum for a franchise in London.

BOARD OF TRADE
TUESDAY, MOV. $7. At8p.m.
m city council chamber, fiebject fur <Um

"FILTRATION OF CITY WATER

D HUOH«
T.e 804

SPECIAL
BANANAS, 10e Do*.

ALSO NEW
ORANGES, LEMONS,

PIGS AND DATES
We also handle ihc famous

PURITY BRAND OLIVE OIL

Alio all kinds of vegetables.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

MUSIC
________ -liU

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and class instruction in all -branchas from beginning to graduation, by s >acuity of twenty superiorleacliers, offering$U the advantages for* thorough musical education.
Syllabus and full information mailed free on spphCtttMW

RUPERT GLIDDON. Masiril Direct*

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Gnrda.)

ADDRESS — Peterboroogh Co naan a- 
Wry of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory ef 

Muaie
Organist sad choimworr of Oeorgeat. Methodist 

Church.
Teacher ot Plano, Voice ihd Theory. Address 

Pstsrborongb Ouassrralorr of Music. Pslerboiocgb, OSL

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violiniste and Teacher

Studios -Conservatory of Mmik, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of MUxic, To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A BROWN
Teacher ef Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

■R. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANItoT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
T'EACHKR Piseo, Voice Cnïtoro. Harmony *a4 
I Composttkm. Hpeoial attPslàoii.iriw» *> both 

advanced pupils and Iregiuuero. l^nils nmpaiwl 
tor examinations ana degrwt m meec. î or tenus 
spply to Residence $*d Stedio 4Al*«mrart a* »

____________________:__.SÂ .........

Miss WiMnine Bumpricht
A.T.C.M.: A.ff

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY 6h.i THEORY
Studio-535 Aylmer Street

HR. GEORGE CULLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing «4th eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupfla. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROOGH COLLEGE OF 1ÜS1C
fit tTYTOît trim

The National College of Music, Lnnden. Eng,

Prigcjptl, 1RS. IN. MORROW
Gold Mkdalust, Fji.CJA

TIüh school offoni s thorough ] 
in aUttN branclKM of vocal, p 
dnetion. breathing, harmdffy, I.

Pupils haw the privilege of l 
and A*hobu»liips from the KaT

Terms on application u> wal e 
COLLEGE—ttT Down toot, c

DRY
FEET

For (he rainy weedier i 
days that an with vs ee 
this season of the jeer, i 
will r,ced a pah ef
l WATER

:n’« Waterproof SWe have men’t ... ,
that will fill the hill exactly,. I 
el Leathers, Box Calf, bit Calf- 
Best Oak Sole.

THESE SHOES i
WE BRAG i

$3.50,
«ctbe,
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POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
arid split any length or size.

A. McDonald Çatat»
.-■Jg". L L-JJ

Cbe Bailie Hevlew
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MAN S ATTITUDE 
TOWARD WOMAN

Subject ol Last Address to Young 
Men by Ihv. Wo. Major

"Young Men will Bxhort to be 
Sound Minded." vu the subject ot 
Rev Wm. Major'# address to young 
men in All Sslats" ehureh last
night It we# the last ol a .series ol 
excellent and eery, helpful sermons, 
and Rev. Mr. Major eared probably 
the most important eubjeet until the 
last In opening hie address the 
speaker dwelt for some time 
on amusements., The whole quer- 
tion summed up, he said, amounts to 
one simple rule: Enter no amuse
ment which will not rest >oUr mind, 
or body, or both." That is, if you 
cannot honestly say when you hare 
finished, “I leel much better now.” 
Dancing may not be wrong, hot very 
lew young people can attend a ball 
and aay next morning. "I am reeled.” 
lAmueemfcnt sliieiid be worp-ution. and 
recreation is the development and Im
provement of the musclee. which ate 
not exercised in one's work.

MAN'# ATTITUDE TO WOMAN.
The reverend gentleman then spoke 

to young men. and included the older 
odes, on man's attitude to woman. 
Thjs shows, lie said, a young man's 
true character and aell respect in a 
manner which nothing else will. A 
young man is never known rightly 
until he is teMed in the company ol 
a woman. It it then that every 
spark ot his manhood comes to Ihe 
surface.

“Toung men, and older ones, too," 
•aid *T. Major, "there it a simple lit
tle rule for you to follow, and which 
will place you on a very high level 
and go a long!way in helping your It - 
low men to reach a higher level. 
That role is, 'Remember that/our mo
ther is a woman, and act toward ev
ery woman aa you would have every 
other man act towards your mother 
or sister.’ "

Army Meetings
Well Attended

Local Corps Held Several Inter
esting Meetings Yesterday

The local corps hid a good day 
yesterday, both in the way of at
tendance and interest. Over tour 
hundred people were present at last 
night's meeting, which wae a bright 
end ioetruetive gathering. A duett 
was sung by Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, 
recently from England, which waa 
much appreciated. There will be a 
cottage prayer meeting held next 
Tuesday night stairs. Hepburn's. 
1* Lafayette avenue. On Thursday 
njgbt a novel meeting will be held 
meeting Will be held at tb. barracks, 
entitled 'The Happy Cospies Meet
ing,” which promises to be an inter
esting one.

Girls’ Branch Held 
an Enjoyable Tea

Delightful Time in St. John’s 
Sunday School Hall on 

Saturday ,
The tÿirl'y Branch of the Woman's 

Auxiliary of St. John's church held 
an enjoyable tea in the Sunday school 
room on Saturday afternoon. The 
tables were prettily decorated with 
pink chrysanthemums and were pre
sided over by Mrs. Morris and Miss 
McKee A short programme added 
much to the pleasure of 'the after
noon. Mr. Roe recited and Mise 
Daisy Sawyers rendered scierai vo
cal selections. The orcheaèfa was 
also present, under the direction ol 
Mr. Halpany and assists* material
ly in the musical part ot the pro
gramme. j

The Girls^iranch has just recent
ly been organized and bids fair to 
have, a most successful career. 
The honorary president is Mrs 
Morris ; president, Mias Marion Rush 
and the secretary. Misa Wilson.

greet
inside

•Tat twelve years 1 wee a 
sufferer from eczema op the 
of the leg. There we» a raw patch 
at flesh about three inches square, 
and the itching win something fear
ful. Dr. Chess's Ointment complete,- 
ly cured me sud hook sway the itch
ing end healed the sere."—Mr. Alex. 
McDougall, Postmaster, Brood Cove 
Marsh, It. & i

Will Observe
St Andrew’s Day

Next Friday, Nor 30th, will be St. 
AtMirçw’s day, and a special union, 
service in commemoration "frf- tliv 
occasion >vilj be held in All Saint’s 
Mhurch at eight o'clock. The mem
ber* of the three local chapters ol 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, will 
take part. Rev. E. A. Langfeldt will 
preach the sti mon

7.30
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH

The Girls* Guild will meet at 
g’clock this evening.

The Woman’* Auxiliary will me£t 
for sewing ou Tues day afternoon at
2.30.

The Men’s Guild meet Tuesday ev
ening at À o’clock.

A meeting of the Advisory, Board 
is called for Tuesday: evening.

On Wednesday evening the Junior 
Auxiliary will give an Old England 
supper and a concert. The funds 
will be used in meeting the cost of 
the new font, whleh ft is hoped will 
be unveiled on Christmas Day.

The Junior Auxiliary will meet 
Thursday afternoon at four o’clock.

Oil Friday evening a special sermon 
will be delivered to men by Jtev. K. 
A Langfeldt in honor of St. "j 
drew’e Day.

Next Sunday morning Rev. Wir. 
Major will deliver the first.of a series 
of sermons, which will* be continued 
through Adven*. on -Prophecy." The 
subject will bo the Land of Judea pnd 
God’s Ancient Jews.

-Yesterday at the morning service 
there were the larges* number of 
communicants which have attended 
at any one time the solefflh and bless- 
ed fcommlenion service in tbp history of 
All Saints* church. ,

George St. Church
Soloist

Miss Reesor ol Markham Enters 
Upon Her Duties Next Sunday
Miss Reesor of Markham, a talent 

rd soprano soloist, has boon engaged 
as soloist, by the music committee 
of Oeorg. Street Methodist church,

. and will begin her qpgagemenl next 
Sunday. Miss Keesor has a clear, 
well-trsin.d voice and was heard to 
decided avantage in two solo# at 
last evening's service. She sans 
"Hear Ye O Israel.” snd "The Oat 
cast." with splendid effect, and in a 
most finished manner Her voeaiism 
was greatly appreciated. Mis» Itee- 
sor will be a welcome addition to 
the musical talent of Peterborough 
and comes highly recommended 

The choir contributed twe anthems 
in excellent style at last.night's aopg 
service. They wer, “O, flail Thee." 
and ' Long Age," Mr. Walton ably 
taking the sole part in the latter.
A duett- "1 Need thee Jesius,” waa 
pleasingly rendered by Mias B. Chss- 
ty gnd Mr. Mitchell.______

Y. mTcTà. HAPPENINGS
Large Atieedaecc at Ike Sunday Afterneon 

Me*tiag-R*v. J. G. Porter Speke
The YwM.r.A was again fUtvd with 

an interested body of mc-u at four 
o’clock Sunday afternoon, when Rev.
J. G. Potter gave aJpiot, pointed 
and. Lmpr.'tstvc address on the sub
ject 'The Artists Rroken Mr mg.”

'Mr. Potter also sang a eviction 
at the close- of the address.

The male quartette, composed of 
Messrs. C. B. Thornton. Callendar.; 
liarduiiT ami H»iL also s;ing with 
good effect. >f»ny were Impressed 
by the strong appeal midv at the 
close to lead a Christian life.

The chelrmnn announced tb«* ms«-s] |)r 
meeting for men iW All" H»mts' T^nd 
church on St Andrew’* D*y. Friday, Brantford,

ST. PAUL S CHURCH
A congregational social will be held 

in St. Paul’# church Sunday uchoul 
room to-morrow erenipg. iv goed 
programma wilt be reudtied.

The regular weekly prayer meet
ing will be held Wednesday even
ing.

The regular month]/ meeting of St, 
r.-iups Home Missionary Auxiliary 

>111 he held in Knox church on Wed
nesday, afternoon at •3,30 o'clock.

GEORtiE St. CHURCH
The Epworth League of Deorge-st 

church will hold a regular meeting 
tonight. The Bible Ktdjdy ties, will 
meet at 7 30 o'clock. , •

The regular prayer service will be 
held on Wednesday night There 
Will be service in Grace church on 
Thursday cresting at eight o'clock

The aacred concert on Friday 
night under the auspices ol the 
choii will be largely attended. The 
Sherlock male quartette of Toronto 
will be the principal attraction. Tim 
quartette is said t# be a splendid

MURRAY ST CHURCH
At the regular meeting of the 

Young People's Uelon of the Mur
ray .treat Baptist church this 
evening. Mr. llooher 'will have 
charm of the devotional exercises 
Ray. t'. J. Scott, the pastor, will 
take the oiaes in teacher traininir.

The regular weekly prayer service 
will be held on Wednesday night

On Sunday morning next the Ord
inance of the Lord's Supper will be 
observed at the close of the morning 
service

The annual collection in aid of the 
Northwest Missions was taken-yes
terday. The response was ajyener- 
ous one. , ..

TUB PETERBOROULfH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.,

Cold on the Lungs.
"We hste seven children and have 

used Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for i every one of 
them end with good results. We 
gst leur bottles et a time and find 
it a good remedy to break np a 
eetd on the lungs."—*r». R. D. Tur
ner. Broadview, ft. W. T-

ALFRED STEVENE.

Painter ef Fine Ladles and “High Life" 
©Ï Second Empire.

Alfred £?tey<ns died last week In the 
poor little flat In which he for some 
years vegetated in the Avenue Tru- 
dxlne, say* London Truth. A Belgian 
by birth and early education, he became 
by chojoc a thorough boulevardier at a 
time when the boulevards were the lit
erary and artistic salqn of Europe. He 
caught the dandyism of the clubmen 
who frequented Tortoni’s. the wings of 
the old Opera House and the Salle Ven- 
tadour. You can eee them driving 
themselves In mall and other phaetons 
in the paintings of Lami and J. L. 
Brown. They are in aH the Bols and 
Champs Elysees scenes of these artists,

Stevens tookf up the feminine side cf 
“le high" life” and sincerely painted it 
aa it appeared to him. He had really 
fallen in love with it, and its glamour 
had taken him in. Had it been other
wise he would not have stood higher 

fce a painter than did Ansene Houssayi* 
as an author, or that poor creature Im
bert 8t. Arnaud. Imbert as a writer 
was a cavalière servante, and Houssaye 
a coureur d'alcoves without a single il
lusion. Want of perspicacity saved Ste
vens. If one could not fall in love as he 
did with his fine ladies one C'nild not 
help adqitring the manner of the artist. 
Like a first raté chef, he had often to 
work on bad materials, which his skill 
rendered savory. The sauce redeemed 
the Ingredients. There were times when 
he turned them into ambrosia. Stevens 
may live as Nattier and Lami live. A 
Fragonard would have lent to the ©oco- 
dettee whom Eugenie gathered around 
her too much of h1s esprit for them 
to ibe really of their time. The Second 
Empire was a period of Philistinism. 
Stevens, if a man of good Belgian fam
ily, was not exempt ftonv.snobbishness 
In his love*.

I admit that a portrait painter—and 
all the eaael pictures of Stevens were 
portrait»-of femmes du monde in fancy 
surroundings or engaged in imaginary 
incidents—must hold the candle to what 
is low and vulgar in the originals. But 
there ought to be an undercurrent of 
protest oozing out through -the work. 
It is allowable to hold the candle to hi* 
Satanic Majesty. If one Is determined 
in so doing to iksyroh his face. One 
flnds this determination In the portraits 
of Latour, the greatest artist in his 
genre of the eighteenth century. Latour 
began always by telling the real truth, 
whatever it was. If he saiw a <0x or a 
wolf behind the countenance of a fin
ancier he set it down on canvas, or if 
a Delilah or a De Tincin lurked behind 
the pmHes of some lovely comedienne ?r 
court lady he did not pass her over. 
After the third or fourth sitting he em
bellished according to the tastes of the 
time and of the sitter. Stevens had not 
a penetrating eye. It «must be said that 
he hardly needed it. He only dealt with 
favorites of fortune, who hardly needed 
to mask their propensities. In the ar
rangement of details of the toilette he 
hgd no equal, and the task was no easy 
one, seeing what debased Spanish taste 
prevailed. As a colorist he must ever 
take a high rqnk. I should say that *n 
all his paintings there is not a single 
false note or jarring tone of color ahd 
that everywhere his coloring Is feiRSl- 
toils and captivating. It Is also to be 
said that in painting his cocodettes and 
their belongings he nevefr siid down to 
the level of the Illustrator. *\n illustra
tor may be a great artist, but illustra
tion is low art

The fashionable world had for many 
years before his death completely for
gotten Stevens. Had he been a French
man thg Government would have found 
for him some post in the Fine Arts De 
portaient. Harsh things are said of 
Leopold, the millionaire king, for not 
recognizing in some handsome way the 
taletit of the old paln-ter.

Sir Victor Horsley.
“Energy, honesty and fearlessness" 

are the characteristics attributed by a 
professional associate to Sir Victor 
Horsléÿ. The slim, unobtrusive man 
who figured most effectively In two ad
dresses before the British Medical As
sociation in Toronto recently, is an 
Englishman at the top of the surgical 
ladder. As professor of pathology in 
University College. London, and sur
geon to the Queen's Square Hospital, 
he le a busy man. but he yet Is In de
mand for some of the biggest surgical 
work In England. Only a man of his 
restless energy could fill so many 1m 
portant roles. As a speaker Sir Victor 
has brevity and terseness, combined 
with an admirable English style. His 
versatility Hi apparent from his tw « 
subjects in this country—alcohol ami 
social reform in the afternoon, and 
brain surgery, which to his specialty, in 
the evening, gfir Victor $e a son of Q, Cf 
Horsley. R 4. He wae born In 1S57 
He has occupied many positions requir
ing exceptional scientific skill, aiming 
them Secretary to the Royal Commis
sion on Hydrophobia Surgeon to the 

"National Hospital for Paralysis an 1 
Epilepsy. Fullerton professor at \h* 
Royal Institution, arid Professor of 
Pathology at the University College.

New Atlantic Record Breekers.
It will be a twelvemonth befoye the 

Mauretania to ready for sea, and some
what less before the Lusitania make* 
her Initial voyage. When, however, 
these vessels get to work, the Atlantic 
passage ought M be cut dbwn to fixe 
days, for under the agreement with the 
British Government they are to be cap
able of maintaining à minimum aver
age speed of from 24 to 25 knot* 'per 
hour in moderate weather. They should 
thus be a knot or a knot and a half 
faster than the Kaiser Wilhelm II. of 
the Norddeutcher-Lloyd Co„ which now 
stands in the first rank. What the fur
ther reduction of the Atlantic passage 
implies to th§ British Empire la as yet 
perhaps imperfectly understood. It 
may mean that we shall see a further 
substantial cutting down of the Cana
dian route to the Far East, thank* to 
the adoption of the turbine both on the 
Atlantic and on the Pacific, and that 
people may presently be able to travel 
round the world by way of the Domin
ion. Japan and the Trans-Sibérien 
Railway within the compass of a holi
day ot quite reasonable length.-^Dally 
Telegraph.

WOMANS

MRS. JENNIE M. WALTERS.
A Trained Xuru* Who Abandoned He* 

Profession For Embalming.
A new field for the trained nurse has 

been recently opened Up, and a way 
for her entrance therein is pointed out 
fiy one of the profession. The pioneer 
in .this instance is Mrs. Jennie Mor
gan Walters of Brooklyn, who has en
tered the ranks of women embalmers. 
Mrs. Walters was formerly superin
tendent of the Williamsburg hospital. 
She Is a graduate of the nurses’ train
ing school of Memorial hospital and 
was for a time supervisor there.

In answer to the question as to why 
she left the ranks of trained nurses to 
go into a profession that heretofore has 
not been entered very largely by wom
en Mrs. Walters said:

“I felt for a long time tbabthére was 
an opportunity for the trained nurse 
in the ranks of embalmers, aud my

unless Arlua dearly dettned waist 
Hue, and this must be given by the 
belt A belt should flt each individual 
figure quite as much as a sleeve or « 
skirt A woman would neve dream of | 
making or buying a coat with a sleeve 
several sizes too large or too small.
She Is particular that the sleeve shall 
fit her arm. and yet this same woman 
wilt pay but little attention to the tit 
of her belt A belt should, generally 
speqklng, tit the curve of the wai»; 
line. This curve varies on every wo
man, but It Is a simple matter to find 
out Its shape and learn to fit the belt 
just as one learns to fit the sleeve and 
the skirt

Renewing Delllee.
When the hemstitching Is beginning 

to wear on a good sized dolly or napkin
and the linen center remains good and __ _______________
strong cut the dolly all around the , jIrs Higgins became all concern, 
hemstitching and make n new hem, ..Whnt on earth is the matter with 
drawing the threads Just far enough r pye Henry?” she inquired sym- 
away from the old line to find a strong potbetlcally 
place. This will give you a smaller j * 
dolly practically new. If you do nbt 
want to spend the time or take the 
trouble to hemstitch, make a tiny hem

SHE WAS RIGHT, AS USUAL.

liters*»» Mad» It l»ele»» te Arses 
WHS 111. Wile.

Uiggi"" la very feud of Ids wife, but 
somctlUM-s they have little scrappy ar
guments, In whieii lliggins Invariably 
ruines out second best, though he hates 
to admit It even to himeelf. ,

Not long ago Higgins thought he had 
“got It on” Mrs. Higgins at last so 
surely that she wouldn't have the last 
word. He came home ooc evening 
with one eye all red and Inflamed aud 
not In the best lismor on that account.

aud edge It with a narrow lace heavy 
enough to match your linens.

XSS. JXNXnt MORGAN WALT SUS.
experience has showit me how much 
she is appreciated In thla new role. 
The trained' nurse Is, as a role, a well 
educated and refined young woman, 
and. her training tits her without much 
extra- preparation for the examlnu- 
tion she Is required to take in order to 
become a licensed embalmer. It Is a 
calling suitable for women, though not 
one which many women would choose. 
My work Is confined entirely to em
balming women and children. I ex
pect to lecture on this subject before 
nurses' training classes in two or three 
of Brooklyn's hospitals, and I hope to 
Induce many trained nurses to Jotn me 
and become embalmers."

Brooklyn has a number ot women un
dertakers, many ot whom arc licensed 
embalmers, but they do not care to do 
the actual work of embalming, so hire 
uieu for this task—Brooklyn Bag le.

Mother aad Chlldrem.
Surely nothing wiser or more beauti

ful was ever written respecting the 
training of children than these lines ot 
Mark Twain: “The mother ot my chil
dren adores them. There Is no milder 
term for It, and they worship her. They 
even worship everything which the 
toudi ot her hand has made sacred. 
They know her for the best and truest 
friend they have ever bad or ever shall 
have. They know her for one who 
never did them a wrong and cannot,do 
them a wrong."

Two ■see»lee.
A girl should be taught to detest'two 

Hungs thoroughly—Idleness and aim
lessness. These two enemies have 
given birth to ennui, which Is pain. If 
she be a child ot fortune, instruct her, 
even more carefully than If she were 
poor, to work in some definite manner 
for pleasure'a own sake. More than all, 
train her hands and stir her brain with 
the constant assurance that she will 
And her sweetest satisfaction In that 
whleh she Is to accomplish In life.

Some women pride themselves upon 
the fact that their beds are never seen 
unmade; that before they go down to 
breakfast It Is Immaculately remade, 
with Its French bolster and Its starch 
ed shams and It# interior, alas, stfiL 
warm. It may he a radiant piece ot 
furniture, bnt all the same It la a 
fnsty. unhealthy sleeping place. See to 
It that every part of your bed is thor
oughly aired before being remade.

called

Green Ground Bonee,ground 
fine for Bene, 3c e pound, at J 
Mervin'e Butcher Shop.

Mrs. Qqyboy'a Faith. 
lia)|boy—So Mrs. Neighbors 

you a fool, did she?
Mrs. dayboy—Not In so many 

words, but It amounted to the same 
thing. She accused Ibe ot believing 
everything you say.

S»T| jughfl »«o je attend, 75 y.«*r#,

M. 3. KeUy.formerly a teaeb-r . It ta- r 
editor of the Expositor in freernt-, ■ -‘Ictilef Zriis dead at Montreal. a#rid

amorrd, aa a 'result ot the 
1 police investigation, that 
Zrats, ef Weodatuek, will be

• asked to resign.

Sweet rare».
The most expressive face is not tlio 

one which writhes or agonizes with 
every sprruwful feeling or twlste and 
squirms with every amusing situation; 
it Is rather the one which retains 
calm exterior while the strongest emo
tions of the soul play upon it with their 
lights and shadows, says a writer. The 
face should be the smooth curtain on 
which the heart exhibit» its various 
pictures without disturbing it, not the 
stage which requires the shitting of 
scenery for every act. The reason why 
so many beautiful face» are to be 
found In a convent Is in s great meas
ure due to the dally habit of composing 
the features In long hours of medita
tion and prayer, fiunan-ed by cue- 
tending emotions the features are grad
ually molded Into harmonious outlines. 
To sum up on this point train your 
features to composure and avoid all 
grimacing habits. Because good hu
mor 1» an obliging quality many wom- 
eir think they must always be In a 
laugh or a broad smile In order to be 
charming. This la a grievous mistake. 
—Chicago News.

Sherteala* Bead Pertlere».
Bamboo and head portieres., are very 

pretty, especlajlE In a den, where they 
produce a pleasing effect, but they are 
particularly awkward arrangements to 
manage when they happen to be, as 
they usually are. too long for the door 
at which they hang. The shortening 
process Is tedious, but It Is equally sim
ple,'and It pays. It Is simply to short
en one strand after another, catting 
the cord on whleh the bamboo and 
beads are struug and slipping off all 
those that make fpr too great length 
and knotting the thread agSiu ever the 
great round bead that usually tiniebes 
each. When you do It push the strung 
bits up until they are taut before end
ing off the thread or you're likely to 
find that queer things have happened 
to your design—queer blank streaks oc
curring perhaps right In the middle of 
a figure. And when you've finished 
save the extra bits. They're sure to be 
needed later, when constant handling 
has resulted In broken strands and 
dropped beads.

Etlaaette ef latredaefleae.
On an at home day when many are 

present a hostess Is not required to 
make Introductions between her guest# 
unless she wishes to do so, but when 
the callers number but one or two only 
it is incumbent upon her tu Introduce 
them to each other. At a large lunch
eon party the numbers regulate wheth
er or no general introductions age to be 
made. It la not poesible to Introduce 
all In a given time, and therefore only 
twe- or three of the principal people 
present are Introduced, says Woman's 
Life. At a small luncheon party, on 
the contrary, to Introduce all the guests 
to each other la the received rule, ami 
this Is done Immediately on arrival If 
possible, formally or Informally, direct
ly or indirectly, as the hostess may pre
fer. but «till an Introduction of some 
kind is made.

The Pl« ef lit Mi.
No woman can look well dressai of 

"well put together," aa the French ssy

Monkey Brand Soap deans aitcnen mew 
ale, ateel, iron and tinware, knives anf 
ferk*, and ad kinds of euthey, s

in «be Kltebea.
Have as few articles about the sink 

as possible. The sink brush, pan scrap
er. dish tnop and soap shaker may be 
hung above it, and you will also And It 
convenient to have the potato masher 
and a large spoon at hand. The lat
ter, however, must be hung high, ont 
of reach of all splash. If possible keep 
the salt box to the right of the range 
and as near to It ee the construction ot 
Ihe kitchen .will permit.

Paul's Seamy Pbllosopbr.
In a recent Interview Mme. Fattl, 

who seems to have discovered the foun
tain ot perpetual youth, said: 'Tt there 
la the tiniest speck ot blue iu the sky, 
and there nearly always Is, I look for 
it, and that makes the whole heaven 
blue for me. I spend three hours daily 
in the open air, walking or driving In 
an open carriage, and I accustom my
self to bear the extremes ot summer 
and winter."

“Cinder," aald Higgins shortly.
“Let me get i|t out for you."
“Already out."
“Well, let me put something ou It"
"Don’t need anything on It.”
“Well, at least .l"d batbo It In sail 

water."
“No; just let tt alone, and It will get 

well of Itself."
“Henry, do let me bathe It In salt 

water for you," pleaded Mrs. Higgtoe.
"Don't want any salt water on It. I 

tell you. The best thing to do for a 
sore eye Is Inst to let It aioufx" said 
Higgins autlyn-ltatively.

The next day the eye was still In
flamed, but Higgins resolutely declined 
to let any one "tool" with IL That 
afternoon he weut down to the beach 
with a gay party of friends and dis
ported himself with them In the surf, 
swimming and diving to his heart’s 
content. At the breakfast table the 
next morning he noted with surprise 
that his eye no longer troubled him 
and seemed entirely well.

“You see now," he announced tri
umphantly to Mrs. Higgins, “my eye Is 
cured already, and I didn’t do a thing 
for It cither "

“Yes, you did." returned Mis. Hig
gins calmly. “You did exactly what I 
told yon to <lr..“

“I did nothing of the kind. I didn’t 
loueh.lt. and as a result my eye la al
ready the same ns ever. I tell you 
there’s nothing like letting things 
alone."

"Didn't yon go In the surf yesterday 
afternoon?" Inquired Mrs. Higgins sub
tly.

"Yes. Bat what's that got to do with 
my eye?" said Hlggiua belligerently.

“Everything. The salt water cared 
It. just as I knew It would," ended Mrs. 
Higgins, with decision.

Higgins stalked from the room, bang
ing the door behind him In disgust. 
Ills wife was right again, as usual.— 
New York Press.

Tbe sveif» Meat.
When Curie Silas sat down4p supper 

one evening his wife Chloe had a nice 
,lleh of savory fried chicken for him. 
The old man's eyes sparkled and his 
mouth watered ai« he gased fondly at 
the tempting viands, and he eoiikl 
scarcely wait to inxoke tbe dlvtoeTdees- 
Ing. After an eager mouthful or two 
he looked over at bis wife.

“Wha" yo" done git dia ycr fowl. 
Cldoc?" he asked suspiciously.

"I done bayed hit oaten a wagou." 
allé replied with honest satisfaction.

He smacked_ his lips several timee aa 
If to lie assured of the taste.

“Vufc um," be sold critically, “I wus 
a-t'inkin' bit didn't somehow taa'e ez 
sweet ez dem yar pullets Epb'um done 

! fetch In de udder uinwniu'." 
j It Is hardly necessary to state that 
' r.ptirabu hadn't lougtit his —Judge.
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All Builders Supplies.

Office#, 248 Murray and 159 Simcee Sts

R. HICKS&Co
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e •Get 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING

INVITATIONS

MENUS T ~T7

PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING CARDS 
And PERS6WAL

STATIONERY ’

The newest and latest type» 
papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

Sweet Otera.
A digeorery of the beauty workl la 

that sweet smelling rooms and dainty 
perfume have a decided effect upon tbe 
expression of the face. As bad odors 
give a very pained expression, so pleas

TLe infant son of Rioses Lecder, of 
I Brockvillc was scalded to death.

INVITATIONS
U you are tMaking of enter

taining your friends te an after
noon tea or at boms you will 
need some nice invitations. We 
have several very neet and pretty 
atylea that are popxjar and «till 
not expensive. Call at the Review 
Business office, see tbe samples 
and get prices. id

s:
Confidence tn Dr. Chase.

HHH j "My mother has kept Dr. Chase's
odors give a pleased look, and so ; Kidney Tills in the house as tongas l

can remember, and we are all well 
aeqcainted with their merits. J bave 
nard them for kidney and liver <1 le
ur (Ur a aud they always helped me. 
Mother has -had Dr. Chase's Receipt 
Book fur twenty years and I tell you 
that it ir a good one."—Mr. Job» 
Mil'er, -South Saltspring, B.C.

well for milady to be careful In 
choosing her perfume that It should be 
the kind that will produce that much 
sought, restful aud happy countenance.

Ose Pipe Leeks.
It yon suspect an escap* of gas, mix : 

one pound of soap with three and a 
half pints of water, then apply this 
sticky liquid with a brush to the gas 
pipe, when. If an escape Is taking 
place, bubbles will readily be seen on 
the liquid and the position of the es
cape thus indicated without any. dan
ger. _______

The Eryies Tan.
Have perforated cover» for tbe fry

ing pan, so that the grease will not 
spatter on the store. The boles allow 
the steam to escape and do not pre- 
Ont the food from browning. Any 
lid wtycb will flt over the pan may be 
perforated by punching boles In It 
with a nail or Ice pick and hammer.

You have ream* the Sailor Bey * 
pleas—Buy to oay tor your din
ner to-morrow ••Sailor Boy 
Oannod Goods, Tomato#». Corn. 
Tea» Salmon Vpur money 
dooe not buy better seed». Do 
you get " Sailor BOy oreubeti 
tube#? NEW. THIS SEASON; '

Still Bitter.
“Well," said be. anxious to patch up 

their quarrel of yesterdoy, “aren't you 
curious to know what's In thla pack
ager'

“Not very," replied the still belliger
ent wife Indifferently.

“Well, It’s something for the one I 
love best In aH the world."

"Ab. I suppose It's those suspenders 
you said you needed I"—Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

A Reseler Holme».
Husband—Yesterday you sharpened 

your lead pencil.
Wife—Yes. How did yon know? 
Husband—This morning I tried te 

shave myself.—II Dlavolo Rosa.

Deshlas Bearaeee.
I He (sentimentally) — The eyes, you 
know, sre the window# ot the sool.

She (flippantly)—Lsuppoeo that ac
counts for their frequent glassy store.— 
Baltimore American._____ "t

W'iarton's 'price is 46flO tor 
I lyibtf the ti.T.R. with I
tin- year, and 
five years.

the
water 

contract Is

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES,
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

* -
which we are offering at prices that arc bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don't forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
368 George Street

P.8.-Brine In your Uubscrlptlono NOW for four 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.
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HOLIDAY
GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHOICE SELECTIONS

See our offerings in
Lwtiu' Rings Diamond Wings 
Hen's Rings Adjustable Bracelets 
BabyRings Pearl Breeebes 
Bern Ringe Peer! Rings 
Wedding Rings Child’s Bracelets 
Breeches Beby Bracelets
Cull Links lien's Welch Cheins
Tie Pins Ladies'
Watch Febe ladies' Necklaces 

Lockets

VISIT US EARLY

W.«.SANDERSON
COMPANY

Marriage Licenses iwueri.

f speaks. He Bays the teachers get 
too iitUe moneys but it is the Depart- 
ment of Education which drafts the 
bill. The pastor of a church may 
say that h,e want# a new building 
with a tower, but the architect will 
supply thq^pTups. - - •-—

Chi the whole Mr. Scott's deliver
ance is ill-tempered, impractical 
unworthy of aerioua considération.

Gbe 2>a(h> Review
MONDAY, NOV. 56, 1906

AN ANGRY INSPECTOR
(Toronto News.)

Mr. R. G. Scott, public school in
spector o( Renfrew, has net been at 
all backward in criticising the De
partment of Education. Summariz
ed. his op ntoc» Hre: (tï that Dr Pync 
:is incompetent for hia offjtf. and 
•that he is a mere gramoprone for 
Dr. Seath. the Superintendent of 
Education-: (2) that Dr. Soath has 
no knowledge of the public schools 
and that if the Minister knew his 
business a superintendent wonld not 
be neeesaary ; (3) that the minimum 
salary enactment le a foretaste of 
a bureaucratic system, whereby .the 
freedom of the contract will4 be ta
ken away from the school boards : 
(4) that the power to grant primary 
certificates sbould narer bare been 
taken away from the old county 
boards : (S) that there is too much 
departmental meddling; (6) that 
the Premier’s public utterances ori 
the nseda of the schools are very 
cloudy and basy lucubrations."

The document as a whole, is not 
as destructive aa one might imagine 
at first glanee. because Mr. Seott, 
has not offered proof for hia allega
tions. Instead of criticising. he 
baa seo.ded, and scolding is never con
vincing. His remarks about Dr. 
Pyec may have a certain amount of 
truth 111 them. That eminent jaotitl- 
eian is not an educational expert-Dr. 
Heaume is not an architectural ex
pert, though be is Minister of Pub
lic Work». Mr. Hanna is not a med
ical expert, though he ia Provincial 
Secretary, be has charge or the 
health of the province nor Is be, we 
hope, a liquor expert, because he en
forces the Licence Act. All these 
men owe their positions to the fact 
that they are political experts. Io 
this line of human endeavor. Dr. 
Pync U unexcelled. U would be too 
much to eak that ha be g doubie- 
barrelled specialist. It cannot be 
doubted that expert Ministers would 
be 'desirable, but in praetlee they 
ere very scarce. A Cabinet Minis
ter's main duty In view of these con
ditions. should be to eurtound him
self with experts, uo thst hie ignor
ance will not affect. the ordinary 
workings of hie department. It "is 
impossible to fiU e cabinet with ex
perts for the eery eeffteient reason 
that these people are generally too 
busy to run for parliament Let 
it be grants* then, that Dr. Cfne 
is a gramophone. Gramophones 
are useful and entertaining when the 
records arc good. Dr. Seath, we 
believe furnishes satisfactory re
cords. Mr. Scott ia unfair in say
ing that lhe| Superintendent knows 
nothing of the publie school system.

Several other objections made by 
Mr. Seott relate to the centralisa
tion of power. Tu this we would re
ply that nothing could be worse for 
the youth at the province, then to 
allow every county to conduct ite 
own examinations .qualify it» own 
teachers add fix its own curriculum. 
Uniform ty Is the great advantage of 
our publie school system. and 
while ID some case* centralization 
may work hardships, in tjta main It 
is advantageous. The description 
of Mr. Whitney's utterances on the 
nee*a:of the aeboola. as ‘ very cloudy 
and hery lucubrations" is surely In
accurate. Mr. Whitney ia never 
cloudy or baxy. When he plunges 
into obscurity of «my kind h< gets 
foggy. He tikes no middle course. 
Moreover, he is Premier. *nd is not 
expected to lay down a perfectly 
detailed plan for the running of 
each <i pertinent .Avery time be

Ü8. A. <1. CHASE’S QC
CATARRH CURE... ZUC.

n s—a un** » the |- J
jranbjlk. Bbraer

throat *nd l

Mae Ce. Ta

slat*.

THE OTHERS MAY FOLLOW
and Empire

Hy the resignation of Mr. Ilymao 
—owing to illness—Parliament is re
lieved of the presence of «one of 
the eorruptly-electvd members. But 
it is very clear that fright has 
brought about the parting. For 
some time the Government treated 
the call for the withdrawal of Mr 
Hyman from Parliament with con
tempt. Mr. Ajkeworth, indeed, in
timated in North Bruce that a re- 
agnation was quite out of the ques
tion. The change of heart is the re
sult of alarm- A discussion of the 
cqse.-in the House is feared, and the 
Minister» think that by throwing 
Mr. Hymhn overboard, ill as Ire is, 
trouble will be averted.

It is not probable, however, that 
the situation will bo improved by 
the admieeion of guilt on the part 
of the Minister 'of Publie Works. Ae 
a matter of fact, with Mr. Hyman 
ont, the position of some other Mi
nisters and members Is made the 
mere, startling. Mr. Fielding’s case 
is certainly prejudiced. This Minis
ter won Shelburne and Queen's with 
the market price for votes ranging 
fr'ôni $2 to $5. After being unseat
ed be returned for re-election, and 
the coercion of the fishermen has 
placed him once more in Parliament. 
II Mr. Hyman goes omt bccaase tiO 
pêr head was paid for votes, Mr. 
Fielding, who took the fishermen by 
the throat, is dot tit to occupy a 
seat in a British Legislature. Nor 
is- Sr Frederick Borden a proper 
malt lor bts representative position. 
Ho escaped an election trial by ab
senting himself from the coantry 
daring the period when a petition 
Could be served upon him. The two 
members for Halifax Messrs. Roche 
and Carney, have been advised by 
the courts to resign their acafs. on 
t|ic ground that they were elected 
by corrupt practice». The circum
stance that they remain in while 
Mr. Hymen io out Is a paradox that 
cannot be rosily over ion Toed. Bat the 
case of the "Uitn red tine" mem
bers firgm Manitoba Mr. Greenway 
lieihg one of the Bomber, in even 
morr strongly emphasised. These 
men were elected try fraud practic
ed upon the voter»" lists, and their 
continuance in the House while Mr. 
Hyman i* outside—for his health — 
Is a gross idjustioc.

it wduld be well for Parliament 
to feel the polsee of the other Hy
mans there. Many of the members 
sitting behind the Government are 
quite as ill as Mr. Hyman, und 
they, too, ought to grs It would 
a|g(, be desirable—unices the change 
be made ha advance of action —that 
Mr. Hyman drop hi» portfolio ne 
account of ill-health. The admission 
of guilt Includes a confession that 
the contractors in Mr. Hyman's de
partment bad to contribute to the 
corruption fdnd, a mow. improper 
situation, but as one of them has 
explained-"the usa si thing."

------ ' "
PEN P6INTS

Obi this lovely weather.

Do you desire a Senatorahip 1
If so, press your claims

Hamilton is oentaioly getting more 
like Chicago every day.

Yesterday for '•Temperance Sun
day" Whs pretty wet after all.

How are your investments in Coba t 
storks panning nut f is the greet
ing frequently heard tbeae-days.

A church census will be taken ,n 
Ottawa this week All the parlia
mentary sinner» will bo enumerated.

The debate on the speech from tN 
throne will be continued this week. 
Jqat watch how much that is now 
and atartling will be said.

In over an hundred municipalities 
there will be a vote on local option 
in the next elections. On the result 
will depend whether next year wl’.l be 
wet or dry with some people.

With a street car strike» frequent 
riots, wieàow smashing escapade?, 
the presence of the militia and a 
bye-election campaign, who said that 
life in Hamilton was dresryf

The touring British Educationists
have been eeterthlncd is Hamilton. 
No addresses were delivered on how 
law and order are observed in the 
ambitious eity.

Attend the meeting of the Board 
of Trade tomorrow night. You are 
cordially invited te take part In the 
discussion on “The filteratlon of eity 
water.”

Slander travel» at the rate of 
quite 1,000 yards a second ;J flattery 
800 yards, while troth makes only 
a few feet a second, and, slow as 
its progress is, troth often fails to 
reach the goal, no matter how abort 
the distance. —

It is gratifying to learn that Col

legiate Eoboes will be revived The I I ACT U/ITIIEÇÇ |Ç UEIDÎI
paper ivas bright, newsy and . well Lflv I 111 I IlLvU IO liLMllU 
edited. ’’It wilt doubtless continue to 
show the same literary ..excellence 
and atlord the I*. C- L pupils many 
An enjoyable hour. .

Latest Inventions
In the Dominion

Petorboro’ Man Has Invented 
Grain Door for Cars

13e|ow wit> be found the only .com
plete, weekly, up-to-daie list of pat
ent» recently granted Canadian in
ventor» in Canada • and the United 
States, which I* furnished hy
McFsrs. Fcatherstohhaugh.* & Co.. 
Patent Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 
bead office, Toronto :

Canadian Patents — A-xDc3cham- 
bault. White wood, Sisk., si one 
pullers; J. ti. King, Toronto, Ont., 
Boots and Shoes; .1- Moreau, St. 
Germain de Gra-ntham, Que., Potato 
Diggers: D. W. Krcllwitz. St. Cath
arines, Ont., Portable , Hoisting Der
ricks : C. Hoi phi Prest on, Qui... Wa
tering Bowls; W. 8. Atwood, \V at- 
mount. Que., Brake Hod Connections ;
F. E. Cooper. Grand Forks, îî C.. 
valves for use on burial caskets; It.

"ïjT'Graih, OFtawa, Ont., machines for 
worming flexible bands across sheets 
of paper ; R. L. Grain, Ottawa, Ont., 
methods of treating sheets V>f paper 
to increase their flexibility ; 1>. W 
Crockett >and F. G. CroeketU ’West- 
villCe N. S., and T. Frazer, New Glas 
cow, N. S., house service boxes: A 
8. Hamilton, Nanaimo, B. C., tin* 
centering devices ; E. F. Atkinsom. 
Peter borough, put., grnvn door 
for cars : W. T. Robinson, Toronto 
Ont., cuff holders; C. F. Wagner 
Toronto. Ont., metallic ceilings. *

Chi ted States Pair rts — Edward
G. Acheson, Stamford township. Ont., 
nroduction of granite: Edward G 
ÂeHcFvn. Stamford, township, On* 
rAfractnrv article, «and making th 
fjm' : Edward G. Aehoson. Stamford 
towntbin. Ont., refractory mitcrb 
and making th~ same: Noel Bodeb- 
ard. Longue Pointe, Que.. hrnkm° 
'n''ch&niam : John Bowcy, jr-, *Londom 
Ant., water purifier ; Alfred Ho^m^ 
Vflncnnver, B. C., plaiting anpir.-L- 
tus - H^hyv J. nutelrsoTi. T,incoiivPr 
■It, O., kttRc polishing device ; RoH 
V KeBond, Wïrn:oeg. Mar... m*nV 
fnrtured pert fuel; ;Ja«. ’tsiyfiel'’ 
end A V Crt«p, Vancouver, B. C. 
'’•ment bn:ld!nc block; Etigone ? 
Mflnnv. Montreal. One, *tnnm be-t 
ing system ; Chas. Pickard. S.trkvi'ir 
-V- R. match-safe : Henry Smit.' 
WaPacr town°h:n. T>*>T.X uomViv*'- 
bnrrow and cu’tivator; John Mi 
Smith. Toronio Ont., ticket d-^irov 
«r • Vk’m «f. WatÀOD, Ladysmith, r 
f\, Fmeltine furnace ; W». WVb*»t«r
- ndoe. Ont., machine for propariae 
quilt substance.

Woman’s Strength
Is Overtaxed

BY WORK AND WORRY, BUT 6001 
HEALTH IS RESTORED BY

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

With her strength overtaxed b> 
too much work many «i wuruau- 
findf. herb'df weak, i.vrv^ia and cl 
hausted, subject ot indigestion aim 
headaches and spells of discourage
ment and dyspondemey

Under .such circumstance Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food comes as u 
blessing of great value, tinr.cing 
new hope ar.d confidence and rvrtor 
ing vat a lily to th. hi <od and nerte 

Dizz nesa, heart disturbuncss, p»»«, 
v>icKidtcFa appearaucî, Mmolhertnr 
choking sensations, heavy haarl 
beating .and palpitation arc some o 
the i-jinptouis which gzv wiy ‘w- 
for? <br [I'rRisteni ukc of this Jrexi 
food cur.* The appetite ia wtiarpeu 
cned. digestion is i.npr“Ved, rh 
form i» rounded out m healthtu 
pjoperlions. amI uradualiy -uv 
certainly .trenglh. and vigor rrjdtc- 
wealuifBa and discaa . t

Mr*. l>- Scott, Çyibourtf. Ont. 
Ft a tes.—"After rrfcov. nnc from ty
phoid fever, I w as left in a very low 
‘talc of health and my system wv 
very much run down 1 wa>- vjrt 
• '■ak: nervous and in f ict Was no- 
fit tv do any work at all and beg.ar 
tft fear that. I was of little use :r 
thi* world.

*‘A friend of mmo, Mrs G. M 
‘Biown, had used Dr. Chaw’s N>rV 
Food and told m-‘ that H hope fit ted 
her wonderfully. 1 look conraîrr- 
and began the Use of this medicine. 
Aft-r takvng the first box Î beg*'* 
to feet ftn ihiprovemert :n mv healtv 
r,nd T-nw nit^r* u^în<T four boxv, T 
am completely cured. I now fee’
•ik « onrr. :t - i h- ■- v
that lean ttribute th< cure to Ur. 
Cbass*B Nerve Food.”

For men. who are p#ufforiT*g frorn 
headache", indigestion and -«Icep’^as- 
nee*, for women wh‘o besides those 
«vmptoms suffer from wealkhesses 
and irregularities T the delicate 
Cem'nine organism, tot children whe 
ar* pale, wonfc and runy. there i* 
w? heliov#' no orenaration cjtt.int. 
which will br'nu ab<mt -ueh sails 
fnctorv r^FUÎts as tb> usn of Dr. 
Chase's N-fVe F »od : 30 cents .a box. 
A box»* foçj^TSO. at all dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bates ,& Co.y Toronto

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Vis Lehigh Valley ttailroa* Wed
nesday, Nov. 28. Ticket, only $8.00, 
round trip Irom 'Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets good on regular trains. For 
tickets and further particulars, call 
on or write. Robt. S. Lewis, passen
ger agent. 10 K«g street cast, Tor
onto. 1M.

In • Wiarton and St Mary’, the 
prit.- of milk has been, advanced to 
sis eeeti'por quart.

Jobe Charlton. rr-M P.P., of Lyne- 
dorh, ia being roeetioned for ap
pointment to the Senate.

British Expert Gave Final Evi
dence in Insurance Quiz.

Chairman MacTavish Says Commit- 
sion Will Receive Information Dur
ing Next Ten Days, After Which 
fieport Will Be Too Far Advanced 
That Further Testimony Would Be 
Useless—His Honor’s Thanks.

Ottawa, Nov. ‘26.—The Insurance 
Commission closed Saturday after
noon, after hearing the evidence of 
Mr. McDougald. the Canadian man
ager of the Pelican and British Em
pire Go.

In England, Mr. McDougald said, 
legislative restrictions as to invest
ments were absent, and pcrsontdly he 
disapproved of them.

He refused to discus^ the English 
view' of this phase of insurance, but 
said that the less restriction in Can
ada the better, as the country wa^ 
young, energetic and legal lines killed 
responsibility. In England, too, the 
field of real experts was larger, and 
the great publicity to investment* in 
England was the only safeguard. Not 
only the insurance press, hut the or
dinary everyday press, informed the 
public as to what was going on.

Mr. Shepley filed notice of meeting 
of the Union Trust Co. for Nov. 7. as 
a part of Hon. George E. Foster's evi
dence. and the investigation, so far 
aa Ottawa was concerned, was over 
= Hia Honor Judge MacTavish, an
nounced that the Commission would 
be glad to receive suggestions during 
the next ten daya, but at the end of 
that time the report w*ould be so far 
advanced that any further information 
would be useless. Any company, law
yer or official might be called during 
the preparation of the report,, . how
ever.

His honor paid Messrs. Shepley, Til- 
ley,-ML D. Grant, Dewson, McDougald 
and all the expërts àiïd lawyers a high 
tribute for their work in the matter 
Referring to Mr. Shepley's work the 
chairman said that the public inter
ests were safe in his hands, and his 
work war marked by untiring indus
try, zeal and fairness to both parties. 
Secretary Ross and the representatives 
of the different provinces were also 
thanked for their efforts.

16 MEN PERISHED.

Captain of the Druid Reports the Loss 
Of the Magda.

Quebec, Nov. 26.—T)he Government 
steamer Druid, Capt. Koenig, master, 
arrived in port early yesterday morn
ing from Red Island, and gives out 
the fact that the Norwegian barque 
Magda, with her master, Capt. Isaak- 
ensen. and her entire ofevt of M men, 
and pilot. Charles Pelletier, - were 
drowned during the terrible northeast 
gale and blinding snowstorm that pre 
vailed in the lower St. Lawrence on 
the 16th instant, and caused the Mag 
da to go on the Red Island reef, and 
break in two. Capt. Koenig n also 
of the opinion th4t at leaft one schoon
er with all hands on board was lost, 
and other small craft, judging by the 
amount of wreckage seen after the 
storm and the quantity washed ashore.

Five Boys Drown.
Montreal, Nor. 26 —The town of 

Varrennes. a few miles down the riv
er, has been plunged into the deepest 
grief by the drowning of five children 
belonging to the best-known familiefl 
of the village. The boys had a half 
holiday and were skating on a little 
river which flows into the St. Law
rence nearby. The ice broke and Ed. 
Malefant, 9 years old ; Paul Malefant, 
6 years; Diendonne Deceles, 11 years; 
Camille Racicot, 14 years; R. Roaul, 
10 years, perished.

Find Bodÿ Frozen In Ice.
Medicine Hat, Nov. 26.—A ghastly 

find was made Saturday at Medicine 
Hat when the body of Thomas Arm
strong, foreman of Dunmore Junction! 
C. P R. construction gang, was found 
frozen in .the ice. Only one shoulder 
and a ponton of one leg was exposed 
to view. Mr. Armstrong comes from 
Woodford, Ont., and the body will be 
immediately shipped home. It is 
thought tb&t he got lost in the storm, 
missed hia train and fell over thd 
bank, at the foot of which he waa 
found.

Broke Through the Ice.
Port Arthur. Nov 26 —A man named 

Champagne was drowned at the foot 
of Bay street Saturday night. He was 
ermtog out ot the lumber camp on the 
ice when it broke through.

Newsboy Mangled by Car.
Toronto. Nov. 26 —Little Israel Kil« 

inski. a newsboy, 6 years of age, wail 
horribly mangled by a street car at 
Palmerstou avenue and Queen streei 
about 6.30 Saturday evening. The 
child's body was crushed into a most 
unsightly mass, and fragments littered 
the pavement The little fellow in runj 
ning acroee the track* ran into tint 
aide of a west-bound Car and under the 
rear trucks. The child has a motbei 
and small brother. Hia head was picki 
ed up 96 or 30 feet from whetfe thd 
car struck him.

Killed At Port Stanley.
Port Stanley, Nor. 26.—Saturday 

evening while shunting cars in thd 
yard here Frank Brown, brakeman otf 
the Pere Marquette Railroad, got 
caught and fell under the cars and reJ 
divi d injuries that proved fatal. He 
leaves a young wife.

Fell In Front of Engine.
Bridgeburg. Nov. 26 —James Ever* 

elt. a young man of about 2or years ot 
age. employed by the Michigan Oen4 
tral Railway as yard brakeman, wa.4 
instimtly killed about 3 o'clock Sat 
urdfty by falling in front of his en-, 
gine. Everett waa a resident of this? 
plac*‘.

Fells In Front of Train.
Woodstock, Nov. 26.—Struck and fa

tally injured by an east bound GF.TrR 
freight at Wilson street crossing at 
4.20 Saturday afternoon, Charles Rey
nolds of Stratford died at Woodstock 
hospital yesterday. Reynold*, who had 
been visiting his brother in Blenhefm. 
aaa waiting here for the evening 
Ptratford train. He was in a weak con
dition from a recent attack of typhoid 
fever and: it is believed he lost all con
trol of himself and attempted to cross 
in front ot the freight train. Both legs 
were cut off, and a severe blow was 
sustained on the forehead.

L-stowel Council thrreiw out the 
local option petition There- were 1» 
îî»me* on it which were not on the 
voters’ list

ONE KILLED, SIXTEEN HURT.
Electric Freight Car Crashes Into a 
Theatre Car, Which Is “Telescoped”

—A St. Thomas Man Was Hurt.
Havana.'Nov. 26.—The reappearance 

of armed bands waa reported Satur
day at Cienfuegos and Guinea. .

Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 26 —The Brit
ish steamship Wildcroft, Captain 
Rayment, is held at quarantine with 
17 cases of fever abroad.

Straftford, Nov. 26.—Burglars found, 
entrance to The Beacon office, early 
Saturday morning, and pried open the 
till, securing a small amount.

Brighton, Nov. 26.—The jewelry store 
of W. WT. Proto was broken into Sat
urday night, and about $200 worth of 
goods stolen, also some money.

Buenos Ayres. Argentina, Nov. 26.— 
A despatch from Asunsion, Paraguay, 
says that Senor Ferrey assumed the 
piesideney of Paraguay Sunday.

Melilla, Morocco. Nov. 26 — Bu Ha- 
mara, the pretender to the Moroccan 
throne, has been defeated at Beni- 
Sidel The total losses have not beer 
ascertained.

London, Nov. 26.—Lieut.-Gen. Ar
thur Henry Paget has been selected to 
succeed General Francis Walla Gron 
fell as commander-in-chief of'lho for
ces in Ireland.

Petrolea. Nov. 26—A two-etorey 
frame house, on Robert street, owned 
by Geo. Fisher, and ucçppied by G. 
Irwin, was gutted by tire Saturday 
night. The loss is about $900.

New-York. Nov,-a&^Tlie American 
liner Philadelphia, from Southampton, 
arrived yesterday almost a day late. 
The delay was due to terrific north
west gales and head winds.

Prescott, Nov. 26,—Saturday night 
the barns of Dr. J^D. Reid, M.P., were 
destroyed by fire. Eight valuable cows 
and one horse wrere burned, also about 
1,000 bushels of oats and 40 tons of 
hay.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 26.—Seven 
persons were injured, two seriously. 
Saturday, at the automobile races for 
the Quaker City Motor Club Cup it 
Point Breeze. The injured were all 
spectators.

Thitefieldy-Masa,.» NoNr. 86.—Mrs. Pat
rick Scanlon, 60 years of age bf Daltort, 
Mass., was instantly killed, and six. 
other passehgers slightly injured in an 
accident on the Pittsfield Street Rail
way yesterday afternoon.

Belleville, Nov. 26 —Fire Saturday 
morning destroyed the barn of the 
Thurlow factory. A valuable horse and 
many articles were destroyed to the 
value of $600. The loss of the building 
will bring the damage to $1,000.

Port Arthur. Nov 26 — An agreement 
has tmeii reached with James Conpiee 
by the town for the purchase of 3,000 
horse-power. The power will be 'de
veloped at Nepigon and will be sold to 
the town for $15 per horse-power.

Buda-Pestb. Nov. 26.—Minister of 
the Interior Coufit Andress declared 
yesterday in the Diet that he had rc-_ 
ftolved to close all the Cunard steam
ship agencies in Hungary because 
they were encouraging emigration.

London, Nov. 26.—(C. A. P>—The 
Duke of Connaught, entertained by 
the Savage Club, .said that none had 
a ^eater right or title to be a brother 
Savage because a brand had made him 
chief of the Six Nation Indians in 
1869.

Minneapolis, Minn.. Nov. 26.—Sam
uel Gompera was elected president of 
the American Federation of Labor 
yeeterday for the twenty-fifth time 
since the federation has been in exis 
tonce. There was no opposing candi
date.

Toronto. Nov. 26.—One of the beat 
known teachers in the city schools 
died yesterday in the pereon of Joseph 
Slater, late principal of Bolton avenue 
school. He had been for 25 years in 
the service of the public schools of 
Toronto.

Naples, Nov. 26.—Preceded by loud 
detonations, another portion of the 
crater of Mount Vesuvius, on the side 
nearest Pompeii, collapsed Saturday, 
and the volcano threw out ashes, cin
ders and smoke, which rose like aq 
immense umbrella.

Paris, Nov. 26.—Confidential In
structions have been given to Admiral 
Touchard to prepare a battleship 
squadron to. start for Morocco on a 
moment's notice if such a step should 
become necessarv. Admiral Touchard 
had a long conference with Minister 
of Marine Thomson.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—Dr. F. E. Watts, 
a young Toronto physician, lias been 
appointed assistant medical inspector 
to the provincial board of health, of 
which Dr.;Bell is inspector. Dr. Watts 
will give special attention to the lum
ber camps and to the railway and 
mining communities of Northern On
tario.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—A general meet
ing of the Commercial Travelers' As- 
*< nation of Canada waa held in 8i. 
George's Hall on Saturday evening, 
when the officers were nominated. The 
President, Lewis A. Howard, First 
Vice-President ! George West, and Sec
ond Vice-President. B. Gemmell, were 
all elected by acclamation.

Detroit, Nov. 28—One woman was 
killed and 16 other person* were in-, 
jured early Saturday when an elec
tric freight car crashed into the rear 
end of a suburban electric car near 
Birmingham, 18 miles from this city, 
on the Pontiac division of the Detroit- 
United Railway. The passenger ear 
was a theatre car. Miss Harriett* Har- 
ger of Pontiac was instantly killed 
Among the injhred was Mr. Fleming, 
SL Thomas, Ont., jaw broken.

SATURDAY RUGéY SCORES.

At Toronto—McOill. IT (ChampiAns), 
Varsity 16.

At Oak ville—Tiger Cube 85 (Cham
pions). Argos II. 7

At Hamilton—Tammany Tigers 14, 
Y M C A. 9

At New Haven, Conn.—Yale 6, Har- 
verd 0. ’

Bannerman to Be a Pear.
London. Nor 26—The Observer 

says it is regarded in political circle» 
a. practically certain thai Prime Min
ister Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
will go to the Honse ot lords about 
Has ter It is also probable that the 
Marquis ol Rinon. Lord Privy Seel. 
Sir Henrv Hartley Fowler, chancellor 
ol the Duchy ot I-ancaeter. and other 
members of the Cabinet, will retire 
Irom that body about the same time.

Stratford merchants hare banded 
themselves together to prevent what 
they consider the extortion of baxaar 
subscriptions.
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: WE ARE AGENTS
♦
| X =FOR—-

THE STANDARD PATTERNS
i

WATCH OUR WINDOW ON THURSDAY AND $ 

FRIDAY FOR SATURDAY BARGAINS

Fe C# CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTC0TT, bahaoe*

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

1756 A PRJNCES8 CHRISTENING 
ROBE

When the wee libtlc person makes 
ber firflÉ.debut before the wotid ehe 
muat TfRe a''Princess robe quite as 
much as hsr mdtMer. Th*-liltlû 
Princess robe is vçrj pretty and well 
suited to so young a «wearelv Tbe 
front panel offers a pretty field for 
adornment, as do the shaped ruffles 
over the «boulders: A pretty idee 
is suggesting in tbe form of a rib
bon-run beading as a dainty edging 
for the front panel, yoke and ruffla 
about the bdttom. Tiny bows may. 
finish the corners and appear on the 
shoulders. The littIf! .dress is sim
ply ccnstrutced and appropriate to a 
fine Persian lawn, nainsook or ba
tiste In an elaborate gown, tiny 
flowers embroidered in openwork 
might adorn the front or an all-over 
enbroidery be used. If made by band 
babies* clothes are far daintier. The 
pattern „cglls for 2 1-4 yards of 36-
inch material.

Rev A. Wilson has been inducted 
hy the Presbytery of Owen Sound 
into the charges of AMeoford and 
Elsinor.

Professional KUqoellc.

The Undertaker (who meets the doe 
tor on tbe step* of a hotel)—After you, 
sir!—Blaok and White.

PuttiHff It O*.
‘"That man Careless has a very swag

ger air. H)is he money?” .
“No. That*» the reason he has the 

swagger air.”— Detroit JS*ree Press.

Cook’s Cottod Root Compoani

m

Ca-Tseran*

NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

Wc have several desirable heures Io let it 
from $q oo to $16 per month. Also many wet 
I octet dwellings to salt all purchasers. Prices 
Irom Si.ocoup. See our tin.

Farm Properly a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Ball Phene No. S41.

■all Estate Dealers, 4M !
C. BLEWETT

HEMLOCK BLABS—Sound and dry 
Ksoellent firewood at moderate priera.

SAW DUBT—Icemen and others waottafi 
Sew Dost 1er peeking end other purpose., 
oen here any qnectily desired cheep.

LUMBER end SHINQLEB—Send 
you* log. to be on- te key desired 4tarna
tion». Oui Sew Mill Is in Ml ram leg 
order.

r»C PeterboroMANN S Planing Mill
iw Mm

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

It is ihc time to get in a supply of choice 
H L. & w. Scranton Cog), and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool wcether.

Present Cash Price

$*y.30

M PE* TO*

OFFICES—Hunter Street, Crty, ever Mm- 
donald’s Drug Store. Phone HI. 
Robinson Street—Phono 264.

SCOTT & HOGG
MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
end

Fancy Goode

New Fluey Collars 
New Nat Mus 

New Cushion Tope
New Yerk Hair Combi

BARGAIN SALE I» SILK*
Hair Goode, Switches

end Shampooing

George Street, Second Doer North e| 
Dettes4*

SPECIAL BAI
built, c

100 Actes Choice Lend, 86 Anes k 
tuUivaw-.n. well •vatrrvd and JencM 
comfortable MtirBoe*; •«4* mile* brvm Oity. tied 1 
mtnu CAtj IWr —
This 6 * r*ü wWpWW 
TO RJE>’T—Lere» 1 _
•hosted to all wort».

J. T.
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MEATS
We sell the best of Meats that 

are sore to gfve satisfaction. A 
few special lines that f re now in 
demand :

30 Pounds BOILING I A A
beef IiUv

3 Pounds of BEEF
STEAK AVG

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

REMOVAL OF BODY FROM CEMETERY PLOT
RESULTS IN CASE IN THE POLICE COURT

______________________________

Supt. Wise of Little Lake Cemetery and Mrs. Baker, Widow of late Robert Baker, 
Charged With Desecration of Grave of Deceased-Many Witnesses Ex

amined—Case Dismissed by the Magistrate—No Unlawful 
Act Was Committed.

it for L«m. till he could make 
. .ment on it. At the tune of 

hi» death Mr. Gray and Geo. Baker 
came down to see witness. He re-

V:
8c to |2c

J.il. Howden
401 OBOBOB STREET.

Quakers Won From 
Construction Co.

Ifltcrestiag Foot Ball Match at 
Ntcholl’s Oval Saturday 

Afternoon
With e piercing wind sweeping 

•none the field .and arrayed in Uni
forms that, for brilliancy ef hoe and 
diversity of color would make a rai- 
waj pull up Its stake* and skidoo in 
uhame, the Quakers and Dominion 
Construction Company lootba 1 
team played an Associa lion match at 
Nicholls Oval on Saturday afternoon, 
the former winning by three goals to 
nlf. It was an interesting game from 
many joints of view. There were 
'at least twenty sweaters of different 
colors worn by the players and the 
femme wua certainly un animated-one. 
Many of the Comtruotion Co. players 
were men who had onoe breathed the 
air of Old ling land, and they were 
urged by their countrymen on the 
nide lines to •‘get after the bloomin’ 
bawl,’’ and other things of this de
scription

Both teams showed lack of 
practice, but despite this the metal 
was well contested. The Quaker 
forwards worked well together, and 
nearly scored on many occasions. 
®helr hack division was also success
ful in beating off tbs Construction 
Co. forward*, who did not play a 
concerted game. With the wind 
against hem the Quakers notched t«o 
in the first half, but were only, ab.e 
to score cnee in the aceoad half. 
They, sent another oetween the post*, 
but It was off-side, and was not al
lowed.

The teams were a* t allows : —
Construction Co.—Goal. Harrison; 

full backs .Harding and Ureasa-t ; half" 
hacks, Skinner, Shepherd, Mat
thew* . forward*, Bruce, Paddock and 
Oliver.

Quakers—Goal. McFadden . backs, 
Pnrnali. C. Fitzgerald ; halves. Best 
Dingman, Sullivan ; ^forward», Ba. 
her. Crough, Huston, Boycott, t

Before#—Louis Bolin.
Crough was conspicuous on the 

Quakers forward "line and seemed 
to have all kinds of speed and stam
ina. The whole team showed up well 
and distinguished them selves on nu. 
mgr ou a occasions. For the construc
tion company ream, Harding put up 
a fine game and was a big factor in 
keeping the hall out of the danger 
none. Harrison in ^oel also made 
some good stops and cleared nicely. 
Oliver was the piok of the forward 
line.

At the police coart this morning 
Mr. Frsnk Wise, superintendent of 
the Little Lake Cemetery Co, and 
Idona Baker were charged with the 
desecration ot the grave of ltobt. H. 
Baker, in April, 1906.

Messrs. Dennistoan, Peck A Kerr 
appeared for the defendants, and 
Crown Attorney R. E. Wood con
ducted the case Jor the Crown.

The plaintiff was Mr. Bobt. Baker, 
father ot the deceased gentleman.

Mr. Peek, os behalf of the defend
ants asked under -what law the case 
would be tried. After some diacua- 

n the magistrate said that the 
ease came under the criminal code. 
Mr. Peek, on behalf of the defend
ants, pleaded not guilty to the

George Baker was the first wit
ness called. He said be lived in Ha
milton. He wae a son of the plain
tiff. Hi* brother died on November 
20th, 1905, in Toronto, and was 
brought to Peterborough- for bur

ial in bis father’s plot in Little 
Lake Cemetery. He said that he 
and Mr. Gray Went down to the 
cemetery to make arrangements 

‘next morning. He declared that the 
deceased’s wit* said her husband 
wanted to be buried beside bis mo
ther. She said she was satisfied if 
she could be buried with him. The 
witness replied that it was agree- 
able. PLAINTIFF SPEAKS.

Mr- Bobt. J. Baker, the plaintiff 
waut next called. He was in Toronto 
at foie soil’s death. The body was 
taken to the borne of the deceased’s 
wife’s mother. Ilia son’s wife next 
morning told him that her hatband 

aïed to be bttmd beside hi#—mo

ther. Witness owned the plot. The ^serve 
deed of the plot was issued in his * 
name. Ilia son’s wife wae quite will
ing as long as she could be buried 
in the anme grave. He had noticed 
the disturbance of the grave about 
three days after the alleged remov
al. He consented that h-» W®e be 
removed, lie held the first deed of 
this plot. There were two deeds of 
the one plot.

Mr John McDonald, a former em
ployee ot the Little Lake Cemetery 
Co., was called. He said he went to 
work there about five years . ago 
and worked at the cemetery J.ul 
a month ago. He remembered the 
baria! of the late Robt. J. leaker.
The witness bad instructions to 
raise the body and it was removed 
to a plot which the widow of the 
deceased bad bought. During bin 
time several removals had» taken 
place.

Mr Peck, secretary-treasurer of 
the Little Lake Cemetery Co. said 
that in the records; of the lot regis
ter, lot 2, 2range 5, eeorion c, was 
bought by Mrs. R. J. Baker on 
March 21st Mr. Peck had no recol
lection of signing the deed.

MR WISE CALLED.
Mr. Frank Wise, atlhough objec

tion was raised by Mr. Peck as to 
his boing Sworn on account of him 
being the defendant and jitso that 
any answer lie might give might 
tend to mertminate him, was called.
Asked by Mr. Wood as to who gave 
him instructions to removë the body 
Mr. Wise refused to answer. He 
finally said that he received instruc
tions from the widow of the deceas
ed.

Mr. Wise, 6s a witness for the 
defence was called. He remembered 
the burial of llobt. J. Baker in No
vember last. He had a conversation 
with Mr. Baker before bis death in 
July 1 !M)5, qt the lot where he ie 
now buried. Mrs. Baker, the deceas
ed’s wife, w-is present. The deceased 
askèd Mr. Wise if the lot was Sold.
He replied that it was not and the 
deceased asked hem if be would re

ceived instructions by telephone to 
remove the mother’s body and make 
room for the body of the deceased. 
After the body had been interred 
the widow 'came and said it .was too 
bad that the lot was sold. He said 
it was not and he told her that 
she could have the body Removed to 
the lot as it was her husband’s wish 
to be buried there. At the wish of 
relative# bodies bave been removed.

To Mr. Wood, Mr. Wise said that 
Geo Baker’s md Mr. Gray’s version 
was about r.iglfit. There was ho re
cord of a deed to Robt. Baker, but 
there was of one to bus late father 
Geo Bâker.

MRS. BAKER ON THE STAND.
Mrs Hobt. Baker, the deceased’s 

wife, was next called. 8be, said she 
was the widow of Bobt. Baker. She 
remembered going to the cemetery 
;n July, preceding her husband’s 
death Her husband said ; "We had 
better buy a lot. f She said alright. 
Hr said that- he wanted the lot 
next to her mother’s They selected 
this lot. Before he died be stated 
that if she wished she could bury 
him beside his mother, as they bad 
paid nothing for it, but she might 
bury him whew she liked. She al
lowed him to be buried beside his 
mother, believing that the lot they 
had ordered was sold. She went down 
to the com et cry and- ascertained 
that the lot they had selected wae 
not sold. It was afterwards discov
ered from her sister-in-law» that Mr 
Baker would allow her to have no
thing Jo do with the grave.

Mr. Gray was next called. He 
corroborated the former evidence.

CASE DISMISSED.
This concluded the evidence. The 

magistrate, in reviewing the evi
dence given said bis could not see 
that the widow had. done anything 
’«lawful, lie, therefore, dismissed

the case. . i

ST. JOHN S CHURCH
The Girls’ Auxiliary, meets to

night at 7.301 and the Young Peo
ple’s Assocatiion at 8.30.

On Tuesday afternoon the Wom
en’s Auxiliary meets at ■ 3 o’clock 
and the Gif Is* Guild in the evening 
at 8 o’clock

The annual meeting of the Broth
erhood of St. Andrew will be held 
on Wednesday evening.

The choir will practice on .Thurs
day evening.

A united service of the Brother
hoods of St. Andrew of the three 
•AmOtcaii «Aurcbc# will bo held at 
All Saints’ cliuich on Friday night 
next, and Rev. K. A. Langteldt will 
preach the sermon. ...

Next Sunday evening tit. John a 
Chapter of the Brotherhood of tit 
Andrew will bold spécial services 
and Mr. O. B. Beal, of Toronto, will 
address the members.

CHARLOTTE ST. CHURCH
The Sewing Circle of Charlofte-st. 

church will meet tomorrow after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. ,

The special services-jwll be* contin
ued in Charlotte street . Methodist , 
cbtffch every night this week, ex
cept. Saturday. Tonight the Epworth 
League will have charge ot the 
meeting/ Rev. Dr. Grot hers, pi 
George street church will ‘ conduct 
the service tomorrow (Tuesday) 
night, and the pastor. Rev. H. M. 
Manning, will preach 'at each of the 
remaining services.

The annual collection in connec
tion with the fuel fund of ike 
church will be taken next Sunday.
A liberal contribution is looked for.

ST. ANDREW S CHURCH
Ttr young people’s monthly mis

sionary meeting will be held Jo- 
night Mr. R- Lees will occupy the 
çbair and Rot. J. J Wright, late 
missionary of the Yukon, is expect
ed to be present.

The members of the -Elisabeth 
Bell” Home Missionary tiociety^sre

KNOX CHURCH
Christian Endeavor service tonight 

at eight o’clock.
The usual prayer service will be 

held on Wednesday evening at eight 
o'clock. .• _

KING AND QUEEN SMILE.
Brilliant Scene at Buckingham Palace 

•—Procedure of Ceremony of Pr 
eentation to Their Majesties.

Ten o’clock Is the nominal hour at 
which the courts held at Buckingham 
Palace begin. The King and Queen do 
not make their entrance, "however, in

AAv** ..««,« ______ __ the ballroom until about an hour later..
asked to attend tonight’s .meeting.^ The King is punctuality Itself, and us- 

A special meeting of the Ladie* ually, be it whispered, has to wait for
- . - . a . 1 .I* - —__ 1 .. *■ «osnillff . . _his Queen.

The debutante of to-day, thanks to 
her braver upbringing, knows not the 
ahnoet absurd tremors which seized 
the Victorian girl as she advanced to 
mate her first curtsey to her sovereign. 

About, at every corner, and on the 
: staircase. Beefeaters, quaint as you

INTERMEDIATE
BASKET BALL

It is likely that an intermediate 
basketball league will be formed in 
connection with the T.M.C.A. .The 
senior league is proving a great 
success and the jruuoger members ot 
the gymnasium are anxious for 
some ejritemized rivalry. The league 
will like], consist of three teams, 
the captains of which will be ap
pointed later. The schedule for the 
new league will be drawn up abort
if _ ... , :

BASKETBALL
TWO FAST GAMES.

What will no doubt bo the bard
ot and lasstest games of basketball 
played in the Y Jl.C.A League this 
season will be those on Wednsedsy 
eight td this week, when 2he Har
riet* ,'nuxt Inst year’s champion 
Alert* lad the Arrows meet the 
Tigers- The Harriers and Alerta 
are a tie at the present time, nei
ther team having ioat a game in 
the league this season, and both 
card. Should the Tigers detest the 
will try hard to keep op their re- 
Al rows, it will place them "near Ike 
top. Hath these games are cure to 
be fast and evenly contested. Sil
ver collection at the door.

aid will be held Tuesday evening 
A congregational prayer meeting 

will be held on Wednesday erentng 
The subject will be ‘The Relation 
of the Home to the Sabbath School.

A cottage prayer meeting wul be 
held on Thursday evetwng at the 
residence ol Mrs. J. Scott, 43 Chaut-
h'olT't ri'dir night a half hour me^t- Pleaap. In tltslr neck ruffles, flat hats, 
in* of the’junior Boys’ tiuUd will buckled shoes, and with crowns em- 
be held, beginning at 7 30.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
Tonight at tight ovtoek.

Girl’# Auxiliary will mset 
Sunday school.
requested td baud in tbeir contri
bution# to the sale.

The business meeting and election shown Into one of two long galleries, 
of officers of the Mother's Guild, Here she amuse# herself chatting with 
wilt bv held on*Wednesday *t three friends, or inspecting pictures or scuh>- 
ra'r lock All members are requested t»re. until her moment comes, and she

buckled shoes, and with crowns em
broidered on their backs. Guardsmen, 
too. from the ••Blues,” invade the 
scene; and all Is radiant color be
neath the glow of electric light.

After leaving her wraps In the Bow 
♦he Library, the debutante follows her 

The "membra , ^^^re. each atop of which
-Presentation or attendance: 

cries the usher, sad the debutante ts

tbs

HOCKEY
The following hoc key player a are 

asked to tarn oat tomorrow night 
st the roller rink, where they will 
practice in preparation for their 
game on Wed need*» night. ; Glover, 
Wasson, Crowley, Moore, Whitcroft, 
Morgan, Mcfltraviek. Graham, Rose. 
Ford. Grow and Comstock

Roll» Glover was initiated into 
the mysteries of roller skating this 
morning- Cushions are ft a prem
ium for Wednesday-» game.

to attend.
The monthly busier»a meeting of 

the W A. will be bold ou Thursday 
,t £30. The bale for the northwest 

i will be prepared and contri
butions of money or victual* ate., 
would be very acceptable.

The Girls Guild will hold s sale 
of work to Aahbnrnham town hall 
on Thursday ot five o'clock. The 
girls hope that their friends will 
. .tromse them and that enable them 

to dispose of the.r fancy work, wm.b 
they have on sale. The proceeds will 
be devoted to missionary work. Th ! 
sale begins at five o’clock. At eight 
begins a grand entertainment pre
pared by the Men’s guild. It wiil 
consist of two plays ana several vo
cal and instrumental .elections.

The Mission Band will bold a busi
ness meeting on Fxidiy st 4.1 J at the 
residence of 'Mrs. W. J. Scott, Mirk 
street.

Friday evening a union service of
tbr Anglican cnnrekss will be held 
at Ail Saints’ church it eight o’clock 
Though held under thg aiypiees ,-f 
the Brotherhood of. Sr. Andrew, it 
t» not exclusively for mon. The 
rretor urged hi* peop|e to attend in 
large nomhers and help to make ’lie 
atrvicc enthusiastic and product!rc 
ot good.. ,

Kcgt Sunday ie Advent Sunday, ihi 
beginning of soother' thurch ' year, 
•vtorlnr the Adfont season. the rec
tor will preach**! eenr»e of sermon, 
on preparation for Christ’s aeeoni 
coming. ,jàér ..

Rev. E. A. Langfeldt wa, able " o 
take hi* duty yesterday and preach, 
ed at both rrvicea to large eongrr- 
RattoM,

deliver, up her raid of Invitation to the 
Lord Chamberlain. She passes, a little 
breettiles* at last, perhaps, through 
corridore gorgeously tapestried. Now 
her train la spread out. Everything Is 
done so quickly that, before she has had 
time to feel nervous, her name ha* been 
called, and she has curtseyed twice to 
her sorerefeu*. «”d realised that an
other curtseyer at vanishing point Is 
In front of her, and yet another at dim - 
Inlshing point behind her—and all is 
over.

The King and Queen have probably 
smiled at her very kindly from their 
two chairs of state, and with their semi
circle of princely relatives behind them. 
A lovely Queen; a sturdy King; won
dering girt princesses looking on; a 
sheen ot silken regaltlee and diamond,; 
so much of a vision, at least, has been 
granted the debutante, as ont she goes 
from the royal presence to Join her 
friends and relatives at supper In the 
Garter Room or Green Drawing Room; 
whilst the King and Queen, when all is 
over, entertain a lew of their more In
timate friends In their private rooms.
‘The supper table for the general 

company Is superb with gold plate, 
wtth rosea and lilies, violets and car
nations. If short, the menu i, a per- 
feOt one. from the «ret hot quail to the 
last glass of that famous hock cop 
which was Introduced by the late 
Prince Consort, sod of which the re
cipe Is kept a secret. The mayonnaise, 
ton. Is znadh from a unique recipe.

AH the dishes, by the Queen's com
mand. It may ha told, are as carefully 
prepared to please the eye as the taste.

After mtpper.at the Palace the debu
tante most probably stops at a studl.. 
on her way home to,be photographed 
by electric light. Than to bed

Z*

“Big Ben” Surprises Britons.
During the first week in August the 

sangfroid of the Britisher received a 
shook. It was as K a mortal blow had 
been struck at- the constitution of the 
country. Big Ben—or, rather, the clock 
to which the famous bell belongs—had 
“gonè tired.” Some said it was the 
pendulum bulb that had expanded 
through the heat; others, that some 
portion of the works required oil. Be 
It -what It might the famous dock was 
half a minute slow, and something Uk* 
consternation was felt by the city man 
when It occurred to him that, as a rule, 
the great timepiece varies less than 
k second a wqek.

The great # Westminster clock had 
misbehaved itself once before this year 
—namely, when It stopped work alto
gether on March 13. It was at first 
thought that the weather was the cause 
of Us breakdown, but examination 
showed that a careless workman. In 
cleaning the passages surrounding the 
clock room, had left a plank in such a 
position that *it fouled the internal 
counterpoise of the hand as it traveled 
around the dial.

Some years before there was a stop
page of the clock during a heavy snow 
storm, when a sudden change In the 
weather conditions upset the vast but 
delicately balanced machinery In its 
exposed position.

Big Ben, the bell on which the clock 
strikes the hobrs, weighs thirteen and 
one-half tons, and the hammer with 
which It is struck weighs four hundred 
weight.

There ore few people, even with a 
musical ear. who can tell offhand the 
key Ip whiqh Big Ben Is pitched. As a 
matter of fact, the thirteen and one-half 
ton belb'-the oecood cast for the clock 
—is cracked and strikes a horribly bad 
K.

The first bell, which was made at 
Stockton-on-Tees, neàrly went to the 
bottom of the sea while being shipped 
t (/London. It was found -to be so hope
lessly out of tune that it had to be 
broken up. The present bell, cast in 
Whitechapel, Is but little better, for it 
was cracked, owing to the hammer be
ing toobsavy. For three years after the 
accident the biggest quarter bell was 
used to strike the hours—a most miser
able makeshift. But then some sug
gested that Big Ben should be turned 
round sg^s to present & fresh place 
for the hammer to strike on. This was 
done and a lighter hammer provided, 
and the result has been perfectly sat
isfactory, for thy fissure does not seem 
to have increased during the 26 years 
Big Ben has boomed out Its notes.

A Colossal Fool.
On fbe Other hand, the girl who flirts 

with any married man is a Cool of 
such colossal foolishness that she <s 
almost past praying for. No nice girl 
would do it. That curious protective 
instinct which forms the whole pan
oply of feminine armor warns a girl 
right away that in even the most 
harmless flirtation with a -married man 
she is playing with edged tools, and 
that she runs the risk of cutting her
self with them. And. more than that, 
sooner or later she will cut herself, 
probably even to death.—John 8transe 
Winter.

Barmaid Paid One,Cent an Hour.
In a wages claim at Yarmouth Coun

ty Court recently, a barmaid engaged 
at a hotel at Yarmouth said-she work
ed more than fourteen hours a day for 
a wage of 33.50 a week.

A Hival'e Opinion.
Mrs. Style—Mrs. Cashc has a gréai 

deal or embonpoint. Mrs. Parvenn- 
Tben If she has a good deal oi it, 1 
know she got It cheep.

Life Insurance was Invented by Pas 
cal. whose ’theory of probabilities" 
and “lav of average*’’ still govern tbi 
business.

GLASGOW’S CIVIC SPIRITS
Glasgow Flourish** by Exsreiss ef High 

Standard of Citizenship—“My 
City Tie ef Thee."

Much nonsense has been spoken 
about the municipal government of 
the city. The assertion that “the 
citizens pay no taxes, there -is no ex
treme poverty, and everything Is free 
-because owned by the city,” is as fa
bulous as foolish. But municipal own
ership exists in a large measure, its 
responsibilities are met most credit
ably, and the beneficent results are 
fully shared and appreciated by the 
citizens. The expenses of city govern
ment and the taxes therefor are re
duced to a minimum; and are much 
lower than such are in any city which 
owns much less In America. The gen
eral tax is about $7 per $1,000 on the 
assessed property valuation, which ap
proximate# as near_as possible to the 
real value of the property. Gas coats 
consumers forty-eight cents per 1.000 
cubic feet Water costs the consum
er ten cents per $5 rental and owner 
two cents per $5 on assessed valuation 
of property. What strikes an American 
most in Investigating municipal affairs 

hln the city St Olosgpw is the strong 
Igivic spirit Which prevades everyone 
and everything connected with It from 
the Lord Provost ttK the plledriver in 
the new plant of the drainage depart
ment. They do not sing “My Country, 
’tie of Thee." But the atmosphere 
seems to breathe the words “My city, 
’tls for thee.”

Without Salary.
“Let Glasgow flourish by the 

preaching of the word," is the city’s 
motto. And let/Glasgow flourish by 
the exerclsç^Ta high standard of citi
zenship, Is the practice of the city cor
poration. There are 72 counciknen 
elected toy the various wards of the city, 
and with the Lord Provost these form 
the city government, magistrates and 
minor justices of the city. They are all 
men of high intelligence, many of them 
university men, most of them holding 
high positions hi the commercial 
world and in the ohunch: but in all 
work without any salary from the city. 
E#ven the representatives of labor on 
the council do not expect any emolu
ment for services rendered to the city, 
but all esteem It a high privilege and 
great honor to serve the people with
out pecuniary reward. The civic spirit 
is the finest example of Christian so
cialism, as it Is free from modern so
cialistic vagaries.

The writer asked the Lord Provost, 
Sir John Ure Primrose, ‘(How many 
days per week, and how many hours 
daily do you give to the service of the 
city?* His reply was, “Ten hours 
daily, and alx days aweek" Moreover, 
one may travel and make inqttiFiea-as . 
I did among the critics of the Govern
ment, but he would not hear a suspi
cion of dishonesty against any member 
of ft. They all seem to be. .though 
serving without remuneration, like Cae
sar’s wife, “above suspicion.”

Model Lodging-Houses.
This high civic spirit Js the secret of 

the auccess of municipal ownership In 
the city. It simply means, we shall do 
our best for our city because It Is ours; 
we shall give of our time and talents 
freely, and teach others so to do, for the 
welfare of our fellow-citizens. And it 
ie remarkable what this spirit is doing 
for all the citizens, but especially for 
the poor in the city. Interest In the 
man with the dinner-pail, and his fam
ily, Is In evidence everywhere. The city 
owila property which It either remodel
led or built Into 2,000 laborers’ dwell
ings. This In itself has had far-reach
ing Influences upon better housing at 
reasonable rents for the working man. 
Jt also constructed and equipped seven 
model Jodging-houses, which naturally 
destroyed the success of many common 
lodging-houses conducted by private 
enterprise, which were hotbeds of vice 
and crime, and also centres <or pro
pagating disease. The seven houses 
give accommodation nightly to 2,430 
persons. Each house is provided with 
a common dining-room, a kitchen with 
utensils and fire available for cooking 
at any hour of the day; and « provision 
store Is attached to each house, ex
cepting one, where uncooked food can 
be purchased at market prices. A large 
recreation room and ample bathing 
conveniences are also provided, and 
each lodger has a separate bed. with 
àprlng, mattress, pillow, sheets, blan
ket and bed mat, at a charge varying 
from âbven cents to twelve cents per 
night. And what seems strange is. the 
enterprise is successful from a finan
cial viewpoint.

Family Home.
The city also owns and operates a 

“Family Home,” conducted on what is 
commonly known as the self-support
ing and social settlement plan. It was 
originally designed and equipped for 
the use of widows or widowers, belong
ing to the deserving working classes, 
who had children with no one to pro
perly. care for them. The "Home” con
tains 160 bedroom» plainly but com
fortably furnished, each capable of ac
commodating one adult and three chil
dren. The rent of a bedroom, including 
light, heat, water, hot and cold, fflth 
the us© of recreation room, dining
room and kitchen, is $1.26 per week, 
and A bed for eaoh additional child is 
found In another room at 16 cents per 
week. Regular meals are supplied at 
the lowest possible charges, which may ‘ 
be guessed when we mention that each 
child is boarded at an average cost of 
36 cents per week. Fifteen thousand 
■people are thus helped dally to live in
dependent, clean, healthful lives, who 
otherwise would b&crowded to the wall 
in life’s race, and trampled Into abso
lute poverty, misery and worse than 
death. There are also saved to the city, 
money, morals and men.

The city also provides excellent hos
pital accommodation and treatment, 
free of charge, to all Its citizens who 
desire to avail themselves of IL The 
beds available in hospitals for Infec
tious diseases alone number 1,265, and 
all are equipped with the latest mod erg 
appliances, and managed on the most 
approved methods and principles. Four
teen public parks, comprising 1,0311-2 
acres, are also owned by the city, some 
of which contain beautiful flower gar
dens and others bowling greens, 
where games may be played at the low 
cost of four cents per hour. In one— 
the Queen s Park—there is a nursery 
and conservatory of flowers which 
would grace a millionaire"* estate ; and 
how justly proud the common people 
feel as they walk through It and say. 
“We owe ilO*.”
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*> Open Your Mouth
And Shut Your Eyes

No fear of the lady refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking for more,

Fresh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors alway 
on hand.

T. H. HOOPER
38S George St. 327 George St 414 George S

Tte-Postotlioe JVpantiwint at Ot
tawa is nboAt to go into a trial of 
tbr postal rsprees eervtoe.

THE BANK OF' OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over $6,180,000.00

00 BRANCHES IN CANADA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid twice yearly on deposits of $«.00 and upwards.

PET^Br°B”°s«rLR,ANCH I A. A. H0LLINGSHEAD, Manager

A round stone Is round In the joints 
of certain "kinds of bamboo. Thla la 
called -tabs»beer” and is supposed to 
be deposited from stHcaoua juices of 
the cane. Another eurlqslty of this sort 
I* tbs -eocoanut stone.1’ found in tbs 
endosperm of the eocoanut in Java and 
other East Indian Islands. It is a pure 
carbonate of lime, and the forni of the 
atone Is sometimes round, sometimes 
pear-shaped, while the appearanoe ta 
that of a white pearl without much lus
tre. Some of these stones are as large 
as cherries and as hard as feldspar or 
opal. They are very rarely found and 
are regarded as precious stones by the 
orientals and as charms against disease 
or evil spirits by the native*. Stones of 
this kind are also found In the pome
granate and In other Bast Indian fruits, 
Apatite has also been discovered In tes* 
wood.

A DEMOCRATIC MINISTER.

How Hon. John Burn* Helped Move to 
His New House.

Recently the unusual spectacle was 
to he seen of the President of the Brit
ish Local Government Board actively 
engaged In moving to Ms new house at 
17, Lavender Gardens, London, and 
helping the carriers to unload some of 
his precious hooks. Mr. Burns was 
dressed In his well-known serge suit 
and grey trilby hat, and a small crowd

I

BO*. JOB* SOBS» MOVISS.
collected to watch the statesman. He 
has upwards of five thousand books— 
collected from his earliest youth, most 
of them out of hard-earned savings of 
bis many struggling days—these have 
supplied a very large part of the ener
getic President's education. They form 
the largest private col test ton of books 
on political and social economy to be 
found In London. A pantechnloon was 
tilled by them, end It, journey to the 
jew address wjLj watched wkh anxiety.

THE ROOF LEAKED
Lady Bad Ber Cape Saturated With Rsla 

Drops al Saaday Servies
A new metallic roof was put on 

fit* Paul's church durrng'the ps|t 
summer. Last night a lady, who 
aits in the south «;oat corner pf the 
edifice removed her cepe during the 
service. She thought that she felt 
a few drops of water fill, but did 
not pay any particular attention un
til she went to,put on her wrap ni
ter IheMprvice. when she found that 
It was Very wet. The leek will be 
repaired.

An agreement is reported between 
the C.N.R. and G.T.P» on Uie"Winni
peg terminals.
' It is estimated that the water 
works revenue at Hamilton will 
amount to $225.000 next year, an in
crease of 115,000.

President Roosevelt arrived at 
ranee, Porto Rico, this morning from 
Colon. He was received by Governor 
Win th rap a o-1 other prominent In
sular officials. The town, profusely 
decorated, was crowded with people.

THESE ARE THE DAYS

..VENISON..
The season does not last long. 

Why not have for your dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the breath of 
Autumn.

MERVIN’S
is the place to buy it -—

Bargains in other lines of meats. 
Call and see.

SPECIAL -flirasd Green Bens, Grosad 
Fisc. J est the Peed ter Ben*.

J. MERVJN
Cerner Aylmer end llneter Streets. Bath 

Phenes *4

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
^ , s

at prices that are positively LOWER than the lowest
Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 

carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your
selection.

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34, 24 inches Q*T KA
long. SPECIAL... .................................................. •* ■ V

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust mcas- A A KA
ure, 24 inches long, SPECIAL............................ ■wAnWW

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket, Sable trimmed, A A ^ A
bust 36, 24 inches long, A SNAP...................

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust AO A A 
measure, 24 inches long, EXTR4 SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, 36 and 38 bust mcas- A (5 A A 
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN...... SwiW

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40. 28 inches A A A A
long, SPECIAL................................. •'..................

1 ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully QTT BA 
marked, bust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL..,. ■ •####

The Norfolk Fruit Growers* >mo- 
elation* has this season sold over 
£8,U00 worth ot apples to be divided 
a moos it# seV/flBteep jpemjwxs-

Merrell <fc Meredith

»

Outfitters For Gentlemen end These I 
Nee, 371 and 377 George Street,

C .



We wm Keep Tear Cloth.
sed BUILMXG MATERIAL Of sH

alf. McDonald estate

and repair tinea.if»n, press and ^V«kU«menu insured i 
We are ropreteottCi

MAC.** 446 Ompco Street,
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HOUSES T* STORE THAT NEVER OgAFFMITN

XMAS IS AHEADThree who want to boy as well as those who want
to-etil recognize 
■etiafactorfly.

WEDNESDA, 

NOV. 28th

- 64th

WEDNESDAY, 

NOV. 28th

54th

But We’re Ahead of Xmas
for everybody. HOUSES in every sec-

OUR FIFTY-FOURTHCall and we the pretty things already here* 
The advance guard of the (Jhrietnuw provision. 
Lookingarouad involves no obligation to pur
chase. We are glad to have your present praise 
—we will let the future take care of itself. 

SOLID GOLD JEWILLIRY

or if you want to real, list with

BARGAIN ANNEXINSURANCE

GreaterGreaterSins».apply »

Than Ever Than Ever4. 4. Me BAIN «.SON Aa the Necklet is now also in high favor we 
have on hand a full weurtment Plain Link, Curb 
and Rope Chaîna. Locket, Cross and BunburetReel Estate aai Inséra act Ages ta.

Schneider A GREAT BARGAIN LISTKEEP ÏÏÀBM JEWELLER and OmOIAH

OF GREAT ECONOMIESIssuer of Marriage Licenses.
THIS WINTER

How? With one of our up-to-date 
Steel or Cast Iron Ranges—THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD, manufactured by the 
Canada Stove Co., of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES
Decorate your home with one of ottr 

artistic Mantles, bought direct from Fax

8 O’clocl FOR THE HOME

Travellers* Curtain Samples CARPET MTTMmFBTt‘ WANTED
lNE WARD MAID and two Laundronaw at 
' oace. Apply to NICHOLLS HOSPITAL SAMPLES 50 Pain Flannelette 

Blankets, heavy Vel
our finish ; White or 
Grey, Pink or Blue 
borders ; large size ; 
rcg$'2S QO 
In Annex ■ MV O

200 Travellers’ Curtain “ Samples,” 2 yard 
long, in White, Ivory and Ecru, worth up 
to $5.00 Pair

150 Makers’ Carpet 
Samples, including 
Brussels and Velvets, 
l 1/2 yds long; reg up
to $1.35 yd QA
In Annex u«F«F

F.R.J. MCPHERSON WANTED
ROOM GIRL Apply at Ml 1UJN-DIMXISfi:

Ml OeergeSt WANTED
P.B.J. ■ creaasoN ancos macphehson ■ e'eleek sharpApply at 120 Sophia street. East City.

WANTED

GOLD EMBOSSING ON GLASS Ringwood ARG AINSilk Sale
MAKERS’ CLEARANCE OFand Signs and Sign Writing of 

every description done to order 
by expert artists.

Send you. orders to
J. J. Turner & Sons

The Tail, Awning rod Flag Mrou- 
facturera, George SL, Peterborough.

RF.VITIESWANTED
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to Mis. 
D. 0*CobmI, 15 OUmoiUF 8t

In the AnnexGlovesCUT WORK” MUSLINS
200 Yards Fine Japanese Corded 

Silks, in White and Ivory, suitable 
for Waists, etc. Regular 40c 
yard AJ
IN THE ANNEX....

WANTED 500 Pieces of Fine Swiss Cut Work Mus
lins ann Swiss Net in SHAMS, RUN
NERS, DOYLIES, BUREAU and 
BUFFET SETS, $ O’CLpCKS, etc., 
representing a Swiss maker’s clean up, 
will be sold in the Annex at

FOB WOMEN and CHH.nREIf
FANCY COLLARS, worth 

up to $OC.....................................qui red. Apply at the Temperance House, ail
200 Pkirs Plain and and Fancy Ring- 

wood Gloves for girls, misses and 
women. All colors, White, Navy 
and Black. Reg 25c .
to 40c Pair 4
IN ANNEX .... • 1 A/

/«r Jfal* n u fut Floral Satin HANDBAGS and 
Leather Satchels, worth AA 
up to 75c......................... ” ”DKS. LEACH t GALUVAN 200 SILK ENDS in all colors and 

lengths, suitable for* Fancy' 
Work, etc A
IN ANNEX, EACH >«W

TO LET
SMS LI. DWELLING with Subie, «.mated am About Half PriceOOn: •** Hunter Si

(Voroeriy accepted by Dr. Ooughlinï
Swiss Embroidered COLLAR 
* TABS, worth up to 25c f Q 

Two for ...... «... ... * *.ww
Phone, Bell SIB. TO BENT

gTOrmHOL^E,
wtthnBwv aldtns. Apply to Aden

2 O’clock Specials Tweed Skirts$3.00 Sateen White and Black Garterf raf MiA. L. TAl-BOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Hre luaranni IfiflMairf InilirtlKI.

I4S Slmeee St, m Ormond * Wahh’o

ELASTIC, worth ioc yard
Skirts 98c 15 Only Women’s Tweed Skirts, in 

in the popular shadow Checks and 
Mixture effects, nicely made with 
strappings and panels ; self button 
trimmed. regular w-n a x-w$4.50 y ju
IN THE ANNEX

STRAYED CATTLE HANDKERCHIEFS BABY RIBBONS, all
50 Dozen Fine Hemstitched Irish Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, laundered ready for use ; 
regular 5c each

la the Asasz at > O'clock

100 only Makers' * Sample” Under
skirts, in Black, Black and White, 
and colors. Worth up 
to $3jOO each Fk
IN THE ANNEX • G U

Patent HOSE SUPPORT’Shend 41k
ERS, worth 25cONTARIO UQOOR LICENSE ACT

10 for 25c 35c and 40c BLACK
Usance District of Sect Feterberoegk. CASHMERE HOSE s.

Children’sNotice is hereby. giron Mut 
Jam OH Flynn has made applicatiim lor 
permieeion to transfer hi» hotel li- 
renae for the premises Nos. 217-iiS 
Bonier street, til the city of Peter
borough. known as the Hoyal Hotel, 
to James Kelly, of the city of Peter
borough.

And the said application will be 
considered at s meeting of the Board 
of License Commissioners, to be hfld 
at the Inspector's Office, in the city 
of Peterborough, on the 10th day of 
December, 1906, at the hour of S 
o'clock, pan.

$3.25 Cashmere 12 I/2C and 15c WRAPPER- 
ETTE. in the Annex ....We have them in all itylea, and this

APRON MUSLIN Cashmereis the weather you require them. Coats Waists $1.2530d|Yards Fine Swiss Apron Check Muslin 
in the popular cross bar checks ; regular 

. 10c and 12 f/2c yard
In the Assez at 2 O'clock

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY Embroideries and3C0 Ends 
Ribbons, less thafr^HALF PRICEThree JDozen Children’s Novelty 

Cashmere and Bedford Cord Coats, 
prettily made and trimmed ; slight
ly soiled, worth m z-w
up fo $3.50 4 i VJl
IN ANNEX I • A/

We hove also a nice range of OVER- 
SHOES, SLIPPERS rod attractive 
FOOTWEAR of all kinds.

Three Dozen Pretty Cashmere 
Waists, evening shades ; elaborately 
trimmed with lace q 
and inser.

Remnants in FLANNEL-
Rod TOWELLINGS.

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES reg $3.25 
IN THE ANNEX Annex ainsin BEAD NECK- 

KLE PENCILS, etc
All persons interested .will govern 

themselves accordingly.
JOSEPH STEWART,

License Inspector. 
Dated; at Peterborough, this 27Xh dag 

df November, 1906. , * ,, i
R, Westcott

THB SHOE MAN LOTS OF SUGGESTIONS 
FOR XMAS GIFTS

PICK UPS” FOR XMAS GIFTS 
IN THE ANNEXONTARIO UQOOR LICENSE ACT

i ir.'iOPERAGRAND HOUSE

TO-OIONT! T0-IM8HT! Notice ia hereby given tbit 
Stephen Holland hae made app ication 
for pdrmkrôioa tocranaler hie betel li
cense for the premises. No. 184 Hun
ter strert. in the city of Peterbor
ough. known as the American Hotel, 
to Darld Flynn, of the cMy of Pater- 
borough.

And the said application will he 
eoneidered at a meeting of the Board 
of License Commissioners, to be held 
at thd Inspestor’s Office, in the city 
of Peterborough, on the 10th day of

was nine for the present system and 
two against. Aid. Torey .Having 
gone home before.

Smith CouncilGeneral System of Voting
Adopted by City Aldermen

nrQUERTED SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

May Meet HereROSELLE KNOTT OPERAGRAND house
ROSELLE KNOT.

In the new version of 
THE DUCHESS OF DEVON
SHIRE.

Winter Meetings Mny be Held inrod her rireilem amnciaUua players la the

THE EYE IS THE WIN
DOW OF THE SOUL

Yoe either pay a «ball penalty *» 
■aery new at a large penalty in «)« 
strain later.

If wisdom gaidea yow choice we will

DUCME88 OF DEVONSHIRE There » a probability that Smith 
township council may hold .their 
meetings in Peterborough daring 
the winter months. At present the 
eoaneit meet, at Bridgeuerth, but 
sometimes in me wiener it la hard 
to reach that point, owing t» the 
roads being blockaded. It .is sel
dom, however, that the goads lead
ing to Peterborough are eleaed off 
and aa the city is jeet about aa 
cooreoient for the councillor» M 
Bridgeoortb, they may held their 
meetings here during the winter.

The is erode possible by a change 
in the Municipal Act made at * the 
last session of the Ontario Legisla
tors. which given a township coun
cil the privilege of meeting wbere- 
ever it may decide._______

Oomph.let) nrwrilwe and law. with the earn- nuupUl
December. W6. at the hour of 8 
o'clock, pan.

All persons ‘interested will govern 
themselves accordingly.

JOSBSH STEWART,
License Inspector. • 

Dated at Peterborough,- title fT.h day 
ef November. 1908.

PAI0E8-81.06, TS, SO, 35 and ÎSC maintained that by the ward ay at cm IP 111 MCCT AN 
the money of the city wya spent ” ILL RICCI UH
more evenly among the five wards. CATIIDHAV IMPYT
and a larger portion of the eity MI URUAI 1’CAI
was kept m good condition than baa _ _ . . -----.. ____..
been the case ef Igf years, when TO Settle FOItRf th* Difficulty
nearly all the muras» ia pet on the n.,_____ TDD wad Mew
streets in the central part of the DClwCCfl I» r. g, 830 mrS,
eity, or a few streets near the Rogers

The other members maintained A special meeting of all the parties 
that by a general veto each aid- interested in the filling In of the 
reman was responsible to the whole property on the west side of the 
eity sad not to only one ward. This river between Hunter street 
gave the aidermen an opportunity to the railway bridges will be held on 
legislate for the benefit of the Saturday afternoon. ,wben efforts 
whole eity and not ju-t for one ward, will be made to have the whole mat- 
lt also did away with canvassing at ter settled satisfactorily. The eity 
election time. It la possible to can- will be represented by the mayor, 
vase a ward, while it Is not so easy Aid. Elliott and Aid. Adama. Other 
to get over, the whole eity, and parties interested who will be rep- 
some of the aldermen said they nev- resented are lienara. Hdgers of the 
n had can rawed and did not intend Peterborough Canoe Co. R- K. Hall 
to start new. ' ’IA P„ for the Dominion Government,
jl^vpte srsa taken and the result an4 the C,f R.

gore to thKnott «|4 her «: 
Grand, Toronto, ‘h'SSZX

tion. Some one mentioned the 
system of voting by wards, or hy 
general vpte. This matter seemed to 
create s tot of interest and the 
tat cabers assembled around the 
board again In committee of the 
whole.

His Worship Mayor Best occupied 
the ehair and alter expressing his 
own views called upon each member 
of the council to speak on the ques
tion. Strange, as it may seem, every 
alderman, except Aid. Adama and 
Aid. tiiaham. who arj retiring from 
tw council, voted to ‘ retain the 
present system of general voting.

A very warm dheujatoo was m-

< i ippowtrernt
; consultation free

■ A. A. FOWLER, Phm
GRAND house

FRIDAY, MV. Nth, AM 8ATVMAV, 
DEC. I WITH SATURDAY MATINEE

Ml. EBWAIB BRANSCOMBE
witkJOMMOOEITenwbiARE YOU WITH US?

Tlioraaada of Peterborough and 
onl-of-teem shoppers have been 
made glad by Vhe bargains offered 
at R Y. Moyen" cheap sale. It’s ep 
to yoe. Don’t daily and defur —lo
ves ties te at once. Remember, time 
ia limited, only a few days mere. A 
carnival of great bargains at B. Y.

,,,»>»»»4»e»eeee»e»ee»eeee

THE SCARLET PARIS, HOUSES, LOTSMYSTERIES SHERLOCK MALE
QUARTETTE >ta all pelts of the.FROM LONDON. KXOl-AM.;

Night Mew-16,35,36,50 and TSc. 
MAttone—Children 15c, Adults *Sc.
TV Ottawa Prêt» raya this petmearri 

be well recommended.

George St. Ohuroh Friday,
George street. Ner-SOth.

An offer has been mads by the 
Bell Telephone Co., of 93,800 ,per 
annum 1er a frinehiee ta London. ,

theV.SC. A.

■ :<2l

ESS

NOVELTY

CURTAIN
SCRIM

75 Yards only Fancy 
Art Curtain Scrim in 
Satinette Cathedral 
stripe.with open cord
ed offlet and ombre 
colorings ; full 48 in. 
wide;reg40c ÂK 
In Annex

BED

COMFORTERS

1 Dozen only Bed 
Comforters, Fine Art 
Muslin Coverings, in 
assorted designs ; pure 
carded cdtton filling ; 
size 60x72 in.; regular 
$1.50. In I IE 
Annex— lei®

******
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dr. f. p. McNulty
Ohici awd Residin'! !! : 

Comer Hunter and Stewart Streets.

E. V. FREDERICK

191 Brock .Street.

T. POPHAH moCuli
E. BAl 
1 to 166Hitt*

UGH
6Street, Peterborough.

-I'»--» BIP

LLO
HOSE and Tmv*T. <XBer-

ff entai

——
J. B. MIDDLETON
/) LD.B., D.D.S.

DR. R. F. MORROW
tfATRR OF DENTAL «UROERY, and Gold 

Medalist, R. D. O. S. Office—In his old stand 
over China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George.
and aUneoe H tree is.

DENTISTRY

DR. W. C. COWAN
<Hgduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery. wishes to announce that he has opened 

Dental Office at t68 Brock St , and is pre
pared to render professional services.

r. e. wood
.SOLICITOR, EU 

iBank of Commerce BnU< 
; recently occupied by E. 1

Office removed
K to 435 George 

wards. Mara* ,

W. H. MOORE
ESRltnrmt, SOLICITOR. 1= Uh Popirane Oourt 

etc Offlea—Haater mat, Ural Mali» w«M of 
KeiOOea

HALL A HAYES
BARRIKTERB, flOIJCITORfl and NOTARIES 

fUBLIO. Hanter Street, Peterborough, next to
Kg#* Ofciutfv 1—
MUea of Interest.

Moeir
toon *. earn

WEAK MEN AND WOMEN
a--------------—-' ^ . 9

The Moat Perfeet Restorative Known 
and Invigorating Tonic Vltalizer 

—Greatest Health-Renewer
Nature's greatest cure tor weak, pale men and women is Ferro- 

woe. It is invaluable for run-down, overworked, delicate people, 
and will restore them to robust health more quickly, at smaller 
expense, than any other tonic you can select.

We quote the following cases to show what Ferrozone has 
done for others. In your case it will act just as efficiently:—

FOR NERVOUS WOMENFON BUSINESS MEN
Tlw txpwlenoe of » Will-known 

Lawyer Promo Ferrozone an

Mr. N. W. Burk* k WMl knew» 
lawyer la Uartdea. at»*—“ W Bern 
1 turn took renoeoae 1 waa la a 

. aet voue run-doers condition, elukrae 
Mck eoou*h to air* up work. 1 
lacked strength, and «H aa Ml 
could not get down to week, nr- 
r ox one at once gave me a good »P- 
petlt* and drove away the ner
vous, apprehensive feline" that 
formerly made my life muerabus 
AM I coetiaued the use of VWro- 
aooe I grew stronger, and am glad 
ro ear tthae brought me bsch to 
netted health. 1 know that Ferro- Seel» aa excel lent tonic ter bual- 
neas men end people Inclined to a 
sedentary life. I can recommend IttA' nunh ** -<

nothing Compare» With dm Norm- 
Strengthening Fewer of 

Ferrozone.
Mra EL D. Emmenon. et Cm- 

trovlUa. say»:—"I am kind to 
thick that there Is at least one 
honest remedy tor nervous people. 
No oae caa Imagine what 1 eager 
ed with my nerve#, and 1 some- 
times wonder at the number of 
useless prescriptions and medicines 
I took. But Forroeoee acted dlf- 
feiently from all the rest. It built 
up my system, and gradually the 
Irritability left my nerves, and 1 
got well. Ferroooae cured me by 
removing the cause of my trouble, 
and by giving me enough addition
al strength to overthrow the at
tack of ueivousneaa. I can recom
mend Ferroxone strongly."

THOUSANDS ANNUALLY CURED BY FERROZONE
If you want to get well and keep well, by all moms use Fer

rozone. If you suffer from insomnia, nervousness, debility, loss of 
appetite, poor digestion, or any other symptom of disordered 
blood, nothing will tone up and vitalize your system like Fer
rozone. Price 50c per box, or six boxes tor $2.50. Sold by all 
"druggists, or sent safely by mail to any address if price is forwarded 
to N. C Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.. or Kingstoa, Ont

.FERROZONE-

HALL, MEDD a 
DAVIDSON

(IbMueeeoie In Stratum a Rail) 

over Bank of Commerce.
B, *- BALL. •. ». MSDD. ^ W. 9. DATIMON

EDMISON A DIXON
Etc. Office In Chuc-eARMISTEBA SOLICITORS, ■■■

moaCSnSinf Hunter aad Qeew treeto,Over Dickeoe'w store.

End of Street Car Strike is Near ; 
Cataract Co. Accepts Arbitration

An Armistice Declared—No Cars Were Run in Hamil
ton Last Night Fay, International Labor Officer, 
Threatened With Deportation, Puts Himself in 
Hands of U. S..Consul. ; t * urrs£a

DENNISTOUN, PECK A KERR
BARRISTER 

«15 Water ff

#»W|

tiens have been reeuraed once more, 
and the company took in its cars last 
night. Everything was quiet last 
night.

The negotiations opened yesterday 
afternoon, when in a conference with 
Aid. Stewart, Findlay and Clark, «id 
Mayor Bigger, W. C. Hawkins, man
ager of the company, consented to 
unconditional arbitration of the diffi
culty by the Ontario Bailway and 
Municipal Board.

The aldenpen are confident that the 
union will agree to arbitration by the 
board. The sticking point before was 
that the company said it would not 
take back 11 men. that it claimed left 
the service in order to keep the com
pany from patting the aew schedule 
in force. The union officials now say 
that these 11 men have withdrawn 
from the union, and H looks as though 
the union's objection has been re
moved.

Mr. Hawkins says the company will 
take back all the striker» if the board
aays so.

Attempt te Dynamite Car.
An attempt was made to blow up a 

ear with dynamite yesterday morning. 
A stick of dynamite, filled with a cap, 
was. found on the Anise street tracks. 
It was discovered before the ear wee 
run over It. It waa examined by an 
expert yesterday afternoon, and be 
declared that it was dynamite.

Yesterday afternoon Alex. Thomp
son, SSI John street, was arrested on 
the charge of assaulting Sergt. Pinch 

. , . , on Nov. 12, at the day of the first riot.In kxtvcM I,me ihe fermer geihcrs the (roil. The soldiers who are stationed in 
U>* labors end ay. by a portion t* ihe the city have been refused supplies by 

all u going out and merchants. Farmers even refused to 
sell them hay until they were com- 

lo all wage , pelled to.
dvantage ol I Rioters Committed,

tktir “ harvest tine ” (dial ii their earning I Thi twenty-three prisoners arrested 
— -t.-x. — - ’—“ 11 Saturday night a*m*

, ice court. One waa ac- 
the following were «qm-

Hamilton, Nov. *7.—Peace negotie- 1 get Baa Bean read do so at their peril, 
' and may be seriously injured.

"8. D. Biggar,
"Mayor of City of Hamilton."

ROGER, SENNET A GOODWILL
BARRISTERS, 80ÎJCIT0RP, Ete, 37 Wale» 

Peterborough. Telephone No. 191
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Term a.
èi^-aoeex j. w. asaast, s. l goodwill

SANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Head Office, Mootrea'

Capital Paid I>.... ............. ftMMMO
a SML.w-a-1,.. _ ..............-.... ILOW^OO

('ndiridef fVOBt ---- 159821
RAVINGS BANK DEPT. lnternt allowed on •*- ponit* uf f 14)0 and upward at current rate* 

PmHWfiRorr.H BRANCH.
K. EAROLEY-WILMOT,

MUUIAOER

SAVINGS
"I

larves! lime 
^ _ labor* and ays 1 

Winter-—toe lime when 
nothing coining in.

This suggests the opportunity 
earners and others of taking advantage
Ibeir ** harvest time ” (that is thtir earai.., . ----—
period) to lay by a portion of their income foi 1 during the riot 
•life’s winter ” when the earning power cease.- up in the pone 

and expenses continue. quitted, and th
ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to open 
Savings Bank Account.
Interest paid half-yearly from date of with-

Irawal at

per annum

Open an aceeuni MOW with *1,00.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

4J8-4S7 ti.org. 81 Peterborough "

CANTAL
NE8ENVE

$1,000,060.00' 

550,000.00 j

Offloe Hours, 
Saturdays.

1 a.m, io 4 p.m 
1 a.m. vo 6 p m.

CASH IS HIM!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 KS
BEST HARD WOOD $0.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM *4 00 UP

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

milted for trial: Norman
361 North John street, on __
charge of throwing atones; Charte# 
Decker, 36» North Catharine street, 
charged with rioting. The others will 
coma up in the morning. The county 
judges have refused to grant bail for 
those committed, and they will have 
to remain in jail until the December 
sessions of the peace unless they elect 
to he tried before bf the judges.

Released II an Ball.
Yesterday afternoon the magistrate 

released on bail 11 of the prisoners 
taken during Saturday's riots. Those 
released ate: Thomas Crowe, Robert 
H peers, Cecil Bmitb, Archy Fur, 
Thomas Wilson, O. Hoover, Thomas 
Champ. John B. Kerr, Arthur King 
(Toronto), Clarence Byerson and Jud- 
eon Ryeraon. Each was required to 
furnish 81,006 for liberty over night.

Drunken Strikebreaker.
The charge is made that the com- 

pan y operated its oars yesterday with 
a drunken man as one of those in 
charge. The accusation ia baaed upon 
the iadt that yesterday afternoon 
Hugh Craig, one of the strikebreakers, 
waa taken off a car at the corner of 
Barton street and Sanford avenue, and 
looked up on the charge of being 
drunk and disorderly. Aa he gave, his 
address as Loveland, Ohio, it ia likely 
to be hia last appearance upon the 
can, for he will probably be deported.

Mayer's Proclamation.
The mayor yesterday issued the fol

lowing proclamation:
"Public notice ia hereby given that, 

should it be necessary to read the 
Riot Aet during the present street 
railway trouble, the ball of the City 
Hall will be rung to r-arn all persons 
that the act baa, been read, and to 
immediately disperse to their homes, 
or places of business. Any persons 
remaining upon the streets out at 
r--r- nr otherwise after the Rigt

TO DEPORT LABOR OFFICER.

Sheriff Middleton and Chief Smith 
Causa an International Affair.

The most sensational development 
in the street railway trouble yester- 

i day was the threatened deportation 
! of Fred Fay, the officer of the Inter- 
1 national Street Bailwaymen's Union.

Chief Smith and Sheriff Middleton 
: waited upon him at the Waldorf Ho- 
tel Sunday, and, in the presence of 
a large gathering in the corridors, are 
said to have made the following re
mark to Mr. Faÿ:

“Your presence in this country is 
not required; vou have no business 
here, and we are here to tell yon to 
leave immediately."

Mr. Fey remonstrated, but they 
told him that he remained at hia per
il, and intimated that if he did not 
go away he might have to stay longer 
then he intended.
Under American Consul’s Protection.

Mr. Fay immediately placed himaeH 
under the protection of the American 
consul, and wired to Wilson D. Ma
hon, head of the union at Chicago. 
Mr. Mahon, who will reach the city 
to-dav, has placed the case in the 
hands of the authorities at Washing- 
ton, and it threatens to become an 
international affair.

When asked under what authority 
he acted in ordering Mr. Fay out 
of the country, the sheriff declined 
to talk, bql insisted that he had ad
vised him only in a friendly way to 
leave the country.

New Feature. .. A
Ottawa. Nov. 87 —With reference to 

tor dee patch stating that the Wash ing- 
ton authorities were to interfere in 
connection with the ordering of Strike 
Leader Fay from Hamilton, neither 
the Governor-General nor Secretary ni 
State have received word aa yet. No 
consideration his been given such a
problem here; and If eeenplslnt Is 
made it will present a new feature 
of international relations.

No Complications.
Washington, Nov. 37.—International 

complications between the United 
States and Great Britain will not be 
the resalt of the action of the Cana
dian authorities in ordemg Frederick 
Fay. an American, who ia leading a 
«treat car strike at Hamilton, "Ont., 
to leave the country. An American 
residing abroad is subject to the laws 
of the country in which he lives. This 
Government always sees that no in
justice is done its citiiens abroad, 
and when they clash with the laws 
watch the case so as to protect the 
rights of the citiaen.

Strike Virtually Settled.
Ottawa, Nov. 37.—In the House of 

Commons last night Hon. Mr. Lem- 
içux announced that the Hamilton 
Street Railway strike waa virtually 
settled. He hoped to be able to make 
the definite announcement today.

'Mr. Bergeron (Con., Quebec) thought 
that the Government was to be criti
cised for not amending the Labor Act. 
Strikes were too frequent and were 
becoming too .serious. He favored 
compulsory arbitration.

In the Supreme Court.
The case of the Hamilton Street 

Railway Co. vs. the City of Hamilton 
was being argued before te Supreme 
Court yesterday. This action was 
brought by the city to recover the 
amount of the percentages due on the 
bu-iness of the company for the years 
1866. 1896 and 1600. The company 
paid at the rate of 6 per cent, for the 
years named, but the city sues for 
«1-2. Xba <**! A*», thug ,f*r gope

k the city's favor, tut since then the 
Privy Council In the case of the Mont
real Street Railway appeal has con
fined the payment of percentages to 
business done within the city limits.

CHARGED WITH RIOTING.

Six Strikers Arraigned Before Judge
Choquette at Buckingham.

Buckingham, Que., Nov. 27.—Six 
strikers were arraigned before Judge 
Choquette here yesterday on the 
charge oi riotous conduct on Oct. 8, 
when Thomas Belsrger and Francois 
Theriault were shut in the fight be
tween the strikers and the special po
lice employed by the Maclaren Co.

The men arrested on this charge 
are: Adelsrd Hamelin, J. B. Clement, 
Colbert Bastien. G. Robinson, Cro
teau and Louis Landry.

Yvon Lamontagne, legal adviser of 
the labor union of the town here, was 
put on the witness stand and swore 
that at the meetings of the union 
which he attended he never heard the 
men speak of taking any violent mea
sures to enforce their demands.

Ed. Guerin ia crown prosecutor.
Mayor Vallilee, who was arrested 

Saturday, waa called vestlrday, but 
hia case was put off till the trial of 
the strikers is finished. He was al
lowed to leave to attend the business 
of the Maclaren Co., 1<& whom he is 
general manager.

Judge Choquette declared that the 
press will be excluded if any inci
dents outside ot evidence are report
ed. and warned the public to keep 
very quiet under pain of exclusion 
also.

LIFE SAVING 18 FOR GLORY,

BOtIRASStk’S BI6 STICK
Member For Labelle Prods UpHi* 

Old Friends in the House..

Gives Minister of Justice Uncomfort
able Half Hour As He Clears Him- j 
self of Disloyalty te Chieftain In 
Trying Times—Debate On Address 
Continued—No Definite Promise of 
Relief In Saskatchewan.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—In reply 
---------  - Sir rquestion by K. L. Borden. 

Laurier stated yesterday

to a
Wilfrid

HOHIH . ■ftemtiiv
that he had heard nftthiug further 
from Mr. Hyman respecting liis resig
nation aa Minister of Public Work», 
Mr. Hyman was eolith and in poor 
health. He would doubtless communi
cate bis final decision in the next few 
days.

Mr. Fielding announced that he 
would make the budget speech on 
Thursday.

Hon. George E. Foster complained 
that copies of the testimony before tlie 
insurance commission had not been 
furnished to. or distributed among, 
the members. Mr. Fielding suggested 
that the members could learn all that 
was necessary by consulting the news
papers.

Four bills were introduced yester-

Something Uni quo is

Cowan’s
Coconut Cream

Icing c°.l
THE LADIES AXE CHARMED WITH IT. MADE OILY BE 

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd., TORONTO

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMM TABLE

A mra. Dwam
LimW. Orlilla todl™*) It-Wera. MSexi 

RumMUesnS •tiycata—-• f MO pm. SJSpxn

For Lifo Boat Crew.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—Hon. Mr. Bro

deur, Minister of Marine, has wired 
Mayor Coateworth :

“Regret unable to assist in search 
for bodies of men lost from wreck in 
Lake Ontario, aa such action ia en
tirely outside province of this depart
ment."

The Government haw* awarded the

day.
Mr. Beurassa'a Philippi#.

Mr. Bourassa started after the Min
ister of Justice without gloves. The 
Minister had referred to him as a 

_ -, ., : false friend to Wilfrid Laurier, andPay Very Highly ag beiIlg untrue to the Liberal par- 
at Crew. tv. The election of Mr. Rot*taille in

the County ol Quebec had been de
scribed as “digging the grsve of Brit
ish institutions in Canada." Why 
was this done? Was he disloyal for op
posing the South African war when it 
was opposed generally by the Liberal 
party in Canada, and by the liberal 
party in England? Had he deserted Sir 
Wilfrid on the autonomy bill, or waa

lifeboat crew which saved those on it Sifton or Fielding who played false?

^ ,L“'
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ROOFING
board the Reuben Dowd last 
with |3 per man and 86 for Capt. 
Ward. They «e paid at the rate of 
83 per adult and the occurrence ia 
styled as such.

The Department of Marine and Fish
eries “maintains" the boat and crew, 
Oapt. Ward, who is in charge, re
ceives 875 a year for his services. He 
is entitled to a crew of six men and 
the Government regulations eay that 
they may hold 14 drills from May to 
November, for each of which they are 
paid 82 apiece, so that the crew gets 
828 for the season.

SWEPT OVER THE FALLS.
Five Men Rida te Cataract’» Brink

------- te Save the Man.
Niagara Falla, N.Ÿ., Nor. 37.—An 

unknown man was swept over the 
Horseshoe Falls in a small boat yes
terday afternoon, after a daring at
tempt had been made to save him.

An employe of the Ontario Power 
Co. first saw the little craft coming 
down the river in the grasp of the 
swift current. The occupant, a man. 
was standing up, frantically waving 
his hands.

Two rowboats started down the 
Chippewa River toward the Niagara 
to attempt a rescue the mouth of 
the smaller stream. The rescuers 
went far beyond what ia considered 
the danger line, but a cross current 
carried the unfortunate man away 
from them toward Goat Island, and 
in a few minutes he was carried over 
the Horseshoe Falls.

The would-be rescuers were by this 
time in a perilous position, and it 
was with great difficulty that they 
succeeded in reaching shore. They 
«ere:

John Bapeljie, an emolove of the 
Canadian Power Co.. Detective Green
wood. Louis Blake Dufle, editor of The 
Welland Tribune^ in one boat, and 
George Gray and Thomas Flommer- 
felt in the second.

WILL HAVE BETTER CHANCE.

Constitutionalists and Conservatives 
Unite For Elections.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—A confer
ence of representatives of Social De
mocrats from all parts of the empire 
has just ended in Finland.

The conservative wing carried » re
solution in favor of uniting with the 
Constitutional Democrats at the com
ing elections, where their chances of 
success separately are admitted to be 
alight. In the Caucasus, Siberia and 
Hefflrhere, where the Socialists are 
strong, independent tickets will be 
nominated.

The delegates reported that the peo
ple generally were indifferent in re
gard to the elections.

Lena Robber’s Big Haul.
Kausaa City. Mo.. Nov. 37—A dar

ing train robbery was committed 100 
miles east of Ksnsaa City early yes
terday. Between Slater and Arm- j 
strong. Mo., a distance of 31 miles, a | 
masked man. single-handed, robbed 
20 passengers in three cars of tbe fast 
east-boand combination Chicago and 
Alton-Chic«go, Burlington ami Quin
cy passenger train. After half an 
tlour'a work lie secured apgroximatelv 
two thousand dollars, beside» several 
watches and other pieces of jewelry. I 
The man finally was overpowered bv 
Conductor Hey wood, who knocked a 
revolver from Ihe robber's hand and 
forced him to the car floor. The rob
ber waa bound, made to disfnr*e *n<1 
four hours after the robbery was com
mitted was placed in jail.

Escaped In Night Clothes.
Mitchell Nov. 27—About 2 p. m 

Sunday the house of James Hence 
was burned to the ground. The house 
was occupied bv Mr. Hence and Mrs.
Love and family who had barely time 
to escape and only saved the clothes 
they wore. _________

Appeal For Unity.
Winnipeg, Nov. 27 —Hon Robert 

Rogers addressed a big gathering of 
Conservatives last night on the boun
dary question, in which be appealed 
to the whole province to stand to
gether in demanding justice.

Murdered Fer Money.
Montreal, Nov 27 —The Italian who ----- ~

was murdered Saturday night has been j 
identified as Antonio Francisco. His -Unies Everett, 
brother says he had about 830 in his »?«•»” Jelled 

" left home. Bndgabary.

He denounced the North Atlantic Tra
ding Co. and the Saskatchewan Valley 
Land Co., and accused the Govern
ment of playing on the prejudice# of 
Protestants in Ontario and of Catho
lics in Quebec.

E. B. Devlin called on Hon. G. E. 
Foster to resign, and several member» 
discussed at length the question of 
electoral corruption.

Bounty In Oil.
Mr. Clemente (West Kent) referred 

to the great diecoreries of oil iif West 
Kent, and said he believed that they 
should receive the bounty ef 63c a bar
rel, at least upon their percentage of 
the oil produced.

W. F. Cockshutt (Braritford) hoped 
that the Government would revise the 
tariff upon the lines of a mutual tariR 
between Canada and other parts of the 
empire. He denounced electoral cor
ruption.

Mr. Osier (Weet Toronto) replied to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» statement, that 
in London the G rite hgd to fight with 
the devil's fire. He submitted tlfot they 
were not new at comiptpracticea, and 
referred to the Carting-Walker election 
in 1874. Mr. Walker was defeated and 
disqualified, but was soon rewarded 
with an appointment from the Govern
ment.

Spread of Corruption.
M. Boyce (West Algoroa) also com

mented upon the spread of electoral 
corruption.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will move on 
Thursday next Government orders 
have precedence immediately after 
routine business, and that the budget 
debate, when commenced, be contin
ued from day to day, and be the first 
order of the day after routine business 
until completed.

Coal Famine In West.
Mr.- Lake (Qu'Appelle) called atten

tion to tne coal famine in Saskatche
wan. The situation was appalling. He 
urged the Government to do something 
It was their duty, especially as they 
retained the public domain and were 
actually receiving loyalties from coal 
mines. Thousands might perish if the 
winter was severe. It would be a sad 
blow to the prestige of Canada and 
would certainly check, if not suddenly 
stopped, immigration to the west.

Hon. Sydney Fisher hoped that the 
situation might improve. The Gove ru
men would do whatever could be 
done, although he promised nothing 
definite.

BRITISH SURRENDERS.

Senator Lougheed Says Undue Inter
ference Will Result in Disintegration.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—In the Senate last 
night Hob. Mr. Scott referred with ro-

Sret to the death of Senator Vidal and 
enator Kerr of Cobourg. which occur
red during recess. Senator Lougheed, 

leader of tbe Opposition, eloquent!;, 
seconded Hon. Mr Scott’s testimony 
to the memory of the two Senators 
who had passed away.

Senator Jeffrey m.,ved the address. 
Senator Lougheed replied, and refer

ring to the modus vivendi by which a 
British Minister had over-ridden the 
statutes of Newfoundland and handed 
over territorial privileges in New
foundland to the United States, said 
the action was far-reaching. If similar 
action had been taken with regard to 
a question in which Canada «as invol
ved, the result would be tbe disintegra
tion of the British empire.

Canadian Beaten and Robbed.
Rochester, Nov. 37.—Michael Con

way, aged 66 yean, met two men in a 
North Water street saloon Sunday 
morning, and they had several drink* 
together. Conway displayed a roll of 
bills in tbe place, and when he left 
the two men followed him and held 
him up and robbed him of 863. He was 
found about 7 o'clock in the morning. 
Weeding and unconscious in North 
Water street. ________- -

Drowned In the Thame*. 
Chatham, Noy. 37—Herbert Pritch

ard, aged 18, eon of Fire Chief Pritch
ard, was drowned in the river yester
day. He and two companion» were up
set from a canoe. In attempting to 
save Pritchard. Wiley Bradai» waa 
pulled under, and was almost drown*

Pelt and Gravel, (foment, Iron 
Slate and Shingle*.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

463 Stewart St. Phene 680b

Ml All WAV 
SYSTEM

KILLS FIANCEE.

Then Guiseppe Flglia Twice Shoota
and Wound* the Men She Was 

to Have Merried.
Elmira, Nov. 27—The waterworks 

bylaw, which provides for an expendi
ture of 825,000. was carried by a vote 
of 161 for and only 27 being, against.

Nantez. France. Nov. 27.—The tc- 
baudya' dirigible war balloon Ira Pa
trie made another flight yesterday 
from here, covering*» distance of near
ly 60 miles.

Ottawa, Nov. 27 —The finance com
mittee of the city council yesterday 
decided to submit to a popular vole 
the proposition to make the City of 
Ottawa a federal district.

New York, Nov. 27 -Bernard Mann, 
an employe of the National Bank of 
Commerce, was arraigned in the 
Tombs court yesterday, charged with 
attempting to rob his employer.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Desertion ia 
on the increase in the United States 
army. The annual report of the mili
tant secretary shows that in the year 
ending June 30 there were 6,358 deser
tion». j

Adams, Mass,, Nov. 27.—An increase 
of five per cent) in the wages of the 
employes of the Berkshire Cotton 
Manufacturing Co. was announced 
yesterday. The new scale affects 2,600 
"employee. ' .

Albany, Nov. .27.—"The statement 
that I have promised or intimated to 
anybody that I will commute the sen
tence of Albert T. Patrick ia absolute
ly and unqualifiedly false," said Gov
ernor Higgins yesterday afternoon.

Rome, Nov. 27.—King George of 
Greece, accompanied by his daughter. 
the Grand Duchess Michaelovitch of 
Russia, visited the Pope yesterday 
and waa moat cordially received. King 
George will leave Italy to-day. em
barking for Greece at Brindisi.

Toulon, France, Now. 37.—The fire 
which broke out on boerd the tor
pedo school ship Algeciras Sunday 
night burned itself out yesterday 
morning and resulted in -the almost 
complete destruction of the vessel.
Three sailors were burned to death, 
six were injured and eight firemen 
were hurt.

New York,*Nov 27.—In the pres
ence of half a hundred frightened men 
and women in a trousers factory yes
terday Guiseppe Figlia. an Italian, 
aged 20, shot and killed Antoinette 
Mecioce, a pretty girl of 19 years of 
age, and twice wounded the man she 
was to marry. He was beaten almost 
to death by the men in the factory 
after be had been disarmed.

THE COAL FAMINE.

Eighteen Cars Sent From Winnipeg to
Help Relieve Famine.

Winnipeg, Nov. 37.—Hod. Walter 
Scott and Hon. H Motherwell arrived 
in the city last night and are arrang
ing with the C.P.R to send immediate
ly fuel throughout Saskatchewan to 
relieve the needs of the west.

Eighteen cars were sent out yester
day to relieve the situation, which the 
Premier describe as desperate. In 41 
towns ont 64 there is absolutely no 
coal, while in the whole province, 
there ia, said Mr. Scott, only six hun
dred tons, while there is needed up to 
January fully 35,000 tons. There ia al
ready great suffering at many pointa.

Threw Victim Into Fire.
Steubenville. O.. Nov. 27—Edward 

Coulter, a teamster, was attacked by 
tramps on the West Virginia side of 
the Ohio River yesterday rtoming, 
and after he had been beaten into 
unconsciousness he was thrown into 
a fire and so badly burned that he 
will die.________- “

Fell From a Window.
Guelph, Nov. 27.—H. W. Monish 

fell from the fourth storey of a build
ing in course of erection, on which 
he was superintendent, and went 
through to the ground floor. He waa 
taken to the hospital. His recovery 
ia doubtful.

Planing Mill Employe injured. '

æsHrffE mill wood for
saw, was struck in the abdomen by
a board, which had caught, and was _______ O 1 ¥ ¥J________
whirled backward, and is very ser- o/VL<
iously hurt. ,

Elevsn Yellow Fever Cues.
Havana, Nov. 27.—Two new cases of 

yellow fever were reported in this 
province yesterday, and two more 
were found at Rodas, Santa Clara Pro
vince The total of cases now in the 
island is eleven.

GRAND TRUNK
PARLOR CAR SERVICE

TO

TORONTO
Parlor Car is attached to train 

caving I eterboro’ 1 20 a.m. 
returning leaves Toronto 7 05 
p.m.

8.25 a m. and 5.38 p.m trains 
connect at Torontç with 
through Pullmans for Detroit 
and Chicago

FortLrrs and full reservations call on
W. BUKTOM.City Paeaeriger Ag—*

•tsKV-»--

WINTER FAIR
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Only those who suffer 
from piles can imagine 
the agony which this ail
ment causes, and only 
those who have tested 
Zam-Buk know the relief it brings. Piles 
are caused by congestion of the hemorrhoid 
veins. , Zam-Buk cools the burning sur
faces, stops the bleeding, softens the walls 
of the congested veins, and gives prompt 
relief. Even in chronic cases Zam-Buk 
will not be found to fait It cures when all 
else fails. The following case was of 12 years 
standing, yet Zam-Buk proved 
equal ! Read the 
details I

Yield 
to

Mrs. A. K. Gardiner, 
of Catelina, Trinity Bay, New- 

foundland, »ays:—“In my caw Zam-Buk 
has effect»! a woederfnl cure. For li years I had been 

troubled with Mind, bleeding, and protruding Plk- I hare tried 
variées kinds of ointments, etc., bat never came aeroei anything to eqnal 

Zara-Bnk. which worked a complete core. Yon are at liberty to do 
what yon will with thfno remarks. And that they may be the 
means- of helping some who ere «offering from piles to try Zand 

- Buk la the wish of one who baa found great relief.
Mrs. Barnes, of London, says:—" For seven yeeta I suffered from l the pein wae at times almost unbearable, last autumn I I very bed turn, and waa told of Zam-Buk. I tried it, and the'-------“-ns rave relief. A litUe perseverance with its usen pie to cure. It is a splendid balm.11 ---- :------brought abouta comp

k cures -Ota, bores ulcers, atweesaae. ehaflns-eorrs. éruptions, rI, cold eases, chilblains, blood yowue^jS-Ii^aiao ouree rheumatism and eciatieagieta at 60c. a boa, or postpaid from Toeoeko. sa rsoeiptol pré». (6 poses loti

■V WVMOND CAREY.
Copyright (1906) ky». P. Putnam's Sena

“That." ghe replied with her alow 
smile, “la my aecret and it will perish 
with me. Do your duty. Vicomte, and 
return to Versailles. Madame de Pom
padour awaits you; the blood of the 
noblesse, her foes, will atone In her 
eyes. 3he baa triumphed, and eo have 
you. Oo back to your Kin*, take him 
the proof of his royal Intrigues, destroy 
the noble traitors who would have de
stroyed you. Lxjvij, and revenge, the 
sweetest things, the world can give a 
man, are yours. Are they not enough?" 
She was coolly taunting him, and out 
there In the court-yard waited the po
lice ready to arrest a traitress with the 
proof of her crime on her person. Was 
ever a man In so cruel and tragic a 
position?

“Why do you waver?" she asked 
very quietly. "Is It because of Denise?"

He met her gaze. This was not the 
crystal-gazer, nor the “Princess," nor 
even Yvonne . who spoke. It was 
another woman, from whom all that 
waa hateful, cynical. Insolent, had van
ished. Andre's hsnds on his chair 
trembled.

"Yes," he answered, in a low voice, 
"wef* it not for Denise and Denises 
sake alone I would destroy these pa
pers and would take you past the Bar
riers myself. You saved my life once, 
more than once, for you could have 
killed me hi the cabin at Foatenoy; 
you and the Chevalier—God rest his 
soul—enabled me to save the honor of 
Denise—Denise." He paused for emo
tion. “Von have enabled me to save mv 
own honor. Why you did these things 
1 do not know. But 1 would to-night, 
and now, take you past the Barrier of 
6t. Louis, and I would then bid Ver
sailles an# you adieu for ever. Ood 
alone can judge you, not I—hot De 
else—there Is Denise----- “

“Then Denise herself must decide "
She waa mad after all; stark mad. 

He stood helplessly picking at the em
broidered upholstery of the chair. Mad, 
mad; they were all mad.

The woman had glided towards the 
door on the right. Andre looked up ex- 
iiltingly. Ha' She was gone—tied. Then 
he. too, muet escape at once. He ga
thered up the paper», seised his cloak, 
and darted towards the window, only 
to start back with a cry.

On the threshold of the doorway 
itood Denise.

He stood spellbound. Yes, It was De- 
els*- ______

CHAPTER XXX.

She came forward with outstretched 
hands. “Andre." she asked with pas 
slonat* eagerness, "you are safe?"

Ho took her to his breest, looking 
Into her eyes. "Sweetheart " he whis
pered, “why are you here?

"Because you sent for me." she be
gan Innocently.

"Sent for vou?" he repeated. In dull 
bewilderment. “Mad." he muttered, 
“mad. mad." His brain was beginning 
to break down.

"Yes," she whispered, for hie face 
frightened her, "you sent for me. See:
read."

Andre took the atrip of paper from 
her. After a tew minutes he was sble
to spell out these words:

"1 am In great danger. You atone can __ __
save me Come at once to Paris Carve-> ^ 0* la a'glfotfeti1An St Intninn X n 3 AnnrP _ «... . .four de St. Antoine No. 3» Andre.

The paper dropped. The writing was 
ht3, nt least It appeared to be. Could

he have written it? He searched his 
whirling thoughts, recalling the events 
of this awful flight following on the 
King’s Illness, the strain of waiting In 
Madame dc Pompadour's room after 
the erene at the Inn. the discovery of 
Denise, the interviews that .followed, 
thq finding of the Chevalier and Mont 
Rouge, the gallop to Paris, and then 
all that had happened in this salon. He 
snatched at the paper again: he had 
not written it; no, it waa a clever for 
gery, the work of the only woman who 
could do it—“No. 101.”

Denise wae watching him in terror, 
for his lips moved, yet he Raid nothing

“A girl called Yvonne,” she whis
pered, “brought it to me at midnight: 
she conducted me to this house, and I 
have been waiting here ever since, 
waiting for you. Yvonne has disappear
ed and the doors were all locked. There 
is only the woman who-----”

They both turned sharply at the 
rustic of a dress and stood hand In 
hand gaalng in silence, for there had 
entered the girl whom Andre had seen 
plotting with Onslow at “The Cock 
with the Spurs of Gold.”

Andre mechanically whipped off his 
hat, Denise mechanically answered the 
curtsey of the lady who had entered, 
for this was a gentlewoman of their 
own rank, whose beauty would have 
adorned the great hall In the Chateau 
de Beau Séjour.

“Vve agreed.” she began quietly, 
“that Mademoiselle la Marquise was 
to decide. Monsieur le Vicomte, what I 
have to say Is for the ears of Made
moiselle alone. Permit me to show yon 
where you can wait. I shall not keep 
you tong.” She pointed with her fan to 
the door and then bold out her fingers.

Andre walked out of the room like 
one in a dream. The door closed. The 
two" women were alone.

**1 can he brief." the stranger khU1 
quietly. “You have heard of ‘No. 10V; 
you know of the stealing of the secret 
despatch. I aip the thief. I am 'No. 
I'M.

Denise recoiled with a cry of horror, 
her eyes fixed on the girl's face with 
an expression of indignant stupefac
tion.

“The Vicomte de Nhrac.” the 
stranger proceeded, “knows what you 
know rfbw, and he will return to Ver
sailles a hero,” she paused, “if he will 
arrest me. He has the despatch; he 
has a letter which will convict the 
Comte de Mont Rouge, who. Mademoi
selle, by loaded dice, sent you to be the 
thief of the Court. The Vicomte has 
been seen to come here: It has also 
been discovered that. I am in this 
house, and unless lip returns to Ver
sailles with that despatch he will be 
ruined and Madame de Pompadour will 
also send you to the Bastile, for she 
has proof that you were in her room 
this night. The Vicomte Is in great 
danger, and you were summoned here 
to save him, for at your bidding alone 
will he do his duty and arrest._tfie 
traitress—myself."

Denise's indignation had already bp- 
gun to melt. She freed the necklace at 
her throat ah If it were choking her.

“Shall I now ask the Vicomte to re
turn?” The girl moved towards the 
door.

“Wait—one moment! You are”—De- 
“yow are

Wûsd’a Phofittkôdine..
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Yvonne?" she whispered.
The stranger sat down and uncon 

cernedly began to tear up one of the 
sheets of paper littering the floor "1 
am." she answered quietly.

“And you gave ibe Vicomte de Ner- 
»e the secret despatch which you 
stole?"

"He took It from the English agent 
to whom I had given It."

"Ah!" Again Denise had gussaeri the
truth. "You ooee saved the Vicomte 
life?" ahe went on.

"I helped to do so."
Yet you are a traitress;"

tes» I should have continued to be If 
you and the Vicomte d» Nerac had not 
stepped in to prevent me."

The emotionless voice in which this 
confession was made had ceased to 
startle Denise, for she was scanning 
the glrl'a face Intently.

"Ah!" she cried with sudden con- 
viction. “the Chevalier de St. Amant 
Is your brother!"

The other looked up quickly. "Was 
my brother," she corrected gently. 
"The Chevalier de St. Amant Is dead."

"Merciful Cod!" Denise was leaning 
against a chair, faint and white.

"HaVas kllled ^t the inn by the Eng
lish alwnt. from whom In this room the 
Vicomte de Nerac took the secret 
despatch." Denise had covered her face 
with her hands. "And you are right. 
Mademoiselle; the Chevalier was my 
brother, who helped me dll to-night to 
be the traitress that I am." a

“Silence." Denise cried In anguish. 
"Oh, for God’s sake be silent!"

Denise walked to and fro, wrung by 
1 a torture unendurable to a woman's 
soul.

Suddenly she paused. “Do you 
know," she demanded, "that your bro
ther save the Vicomte de Nerac when 
he might have ruined him?"

"I know more than that. Yes. M.i 
demoiselle, 1 know that what he did 
waa done because he loved yon. That 
also Is the truth."

Denise caught at her arms. The 
question in her gesture and .her eyes 
needed no words. The girl rose and 
faced her.

"When we parted at the foot of Ma 
da'm, dc Pompadour’s stairs his Iasi 
words were, 'Unless Denise or the VI- 
comte gets the paper Denise is ruin 
ed.’ Tho pjfpcr was In my possession 
and my brother went hack to the Ian 
to explain to the English agent why 
he could not have It."

“But why did you not give me the 
paper at Versailles—you came to me
as Yvonne—you-----"

"It 1 had given you the paper at Vcr 
sallies should ! have been here now? 
I loved my life a little then—1 did not 
know mi brother’s fate."

And Denise had no answer but a 
shiver of mute assent.

"You have forgotten my brother, 
who was to i-ome here to meet me that 
we might fly together; you have also 
forgotten the Vicomte, to whom that 
despatch was a necessity, and you 
have forgotten yourself. Mademoiselle. 
Could my brother, who loved yon, have 
wished that you should at Versailles 
have been proved to have stolen what 
you nad tried to steal? You have for 
gotten Madame de Pompadour. Would 
she or the King have believed your 
story that a peasant girl had given you 
the despatch?" She paused for a mo
ment. "Would the Vicomte have be 
lieved It?"

"Andre?" Denise cried passionately.
low dare yon?" —-------_
"There was only one way." thegTrT 

continued, quietly Ignoring that rry of 
love's convtetion, "to save you from 
the trap Into which your enemies had 
lured you, and that waa to bring the 
Vicomte and yourself here. My brother 
would have wished It, «nd 1 am glad 
that I tried and succeeded."

She turned away; her voice showed 
that the wonderful strength of will 
which had sustained her was giving 
wav at last.

"Yon did it," Denise said after a long 
silence, "not for my sake, not whollv 
for your brother's, but—because you 
lova Andre."

The girl, who htul sunk on to the 
sofa, preaeptly lose and crossed the 
room, and Denise, watching her as only 
one woman can watch another, shrank 
at the s.ght of that noble and pathetic 
beauty.

"Yes," was the unfaltering answer."
lid it |§mBMStSNmi«MaM|MM

I alone can save him. Ah! It Is not you. 
•but 1—I, who have saved him."

Denise gazed at her In el|cet help 
lessness. Fate was too strong for them 
all. The clock chimed out flve strokes 
Into the awful quiet of the room, and 
as Denise, In her restless misery, walk 
ed past the fireplace with its scnlptnr 
ed marble ch.mney plecr. she halted 
with a sharp-drawn breath. The crest 
on the clock had caught her eye. for 
the motto on It was "Dieu Le Ven- 
gcur!"

"Before we part," she cried, "you 
will tell me, you must, who yon are- 
no,” she added. In a stricken voire, “it 
is not necessary. I know, 1 know. Ah. 
God! this Is terrible. 'Dieu Le Ven 
geur!’“

A quiet hand was laid on her shout 
der. "Denise."

For some moments they looked at 
each other In breathless silence.

"It 1» true; yes It Is trse. and you
you have guessed because yon are a 
woman who love» Ah! when your an 
eestora were aa nothing mine were the 
noble» who made kings, who were 
leading the armies of France, t am a 
traitress, but to what?" her voice rang 
out "To the man called Lonls the 
Fifteenth, a craven, a bigot, a liar, n 
libertine, the victim of the priests and 
his lusts. That man Is not France, not 
yonr France and mine. Listen. What 
wv.uld you have done It the King—the 
King," her acorn was Immeasurable 
“had stolen your mother, deserted her, 
sent your father..Ao the scaffold for 
treason that he never committed? If 
yoa, the only daugbffer, had been saved 
from infamy and beggary by two faith
ful servants and brought up In secret 
to know that you name was corrupted, 
yoer brother a starveling in exile, your 
lands given to another? To that King 
1 hear nb allegiance and will bear none, 
so help me God, Ood who can avenge."

"Then----- "
"Do not say that name. It la blotted 

out, but It Is mine. Fifteen years ago, 
a child, I swore, and every year since 
I have sworn it on the grave that I» 
called mine, that I would bnve re
venge.”

Denise anewered with pale lips, 
"Yes, revenge."

“My brother and I planned and plot
ted revenge and we succeeded. The 
Court sod the King can judge of that. 
Ilenuty waa mine and l nourished It 
for revenge, I used it for revenge, but 
I have never forgotten, never, that I am 
a daughter of the noblesse, a woman 
as proud ot my womanhood as you, De
nise."

-i hank God.” she murmured gently.
"To the world 1 was simply a num

ber, to myself a sexless tool, living for 
one object alone, until yon came Into 
my brother's life, and then, ah. then. 
I dreamed of the day wbbn my brother 
should via through you what I» his by 
right—should be Marquis de Beau 8e- 
jotrr. Bnt----- "

Denise took her hand.
“If that were only all." She paused 

for a moment, overcome. “In London 
Andre came Into my life. TUI that fa
tal day I have Inspired many men with

,! alone of women knew not what love 
eould be. hut another dream came to 
haunt me. It conld not be. You did not 
love Francois. Andre did not love me. 
Some day he will tell you .the story; 
the truth ho must never know.”

"And your brother-^—”
"Yes, he worked for you as best he 

could and I'for Andre. Remember 
what wc were and how wc were placed. 
But wc have succeeded—love brought 
Us through. Wc remembered our Beau 
Séjour, and you whom he loved, he 
whom I loved, will share It between 
you. I thank God for that. My mother," 
the girl went on. “was a De Nerac, a 
cousin of Andre's mother. Had jus
tice been done fifteen years ago An- 
dre’s father should have had my for
feited lands. But love will do what jus- 
tlce could not—yonr love and mine."

“Andre can restore you your name, 
yonr honor. He shall, he must"

"It Is Impossible. Yon cannot change 
the King. He would not, conld not, un
do the past—his past. My brother Is 
dead, my family will die with me as 
will my secret. Fate la too strong foi 
you, for me, tor France. With Francois 
I worked to destroy the woman who 
now rules at Versailles and will con- 
tlnue to rule. And Andre from love for 
you strove to defeat us. Madame de 
Pompadour has triumphed over the 
Court, the noblesse, the Church, my 
brother, and you. Remember the past 
and to-night. Remember you can only 
ruin that woman by ruining yourself, 
by ruining Andre, and you will not 
save me. 1 see It all now. It Is the des
tiny of France, and against the destiny 
of God s wtH we must fight In vain."

Denise had clasped her hands like 
one listening to the sentence of a su
preme power. Were they not all caught 
alike' In the web ot a mysterious and 
Inscrutable force, mere puppets as It 
seemed in a stupendous drama whose 
beginning and whose end were beyond 
all human Insight and control, but pup
pets also of flesh and blood, whose pas
sions ami whose spirit, whose ambi
tions and whose ideals, whose souls 
and bodies so strong and so weak, gave 
to the drama the Immortal breath of 
life? If—ah, If—Denise wrong her 
hands again. How few are there of 
those bom of women from whom has 
not been wrung that bitter cry of re
volt against the "If" of fate—It only 
they had been taught that out of the 
past comes the present and out of the 
present will come the future, and that 
they, the puppets, must make, every 
hour, their own lives and tho lives of 
all others.

"You cannot save your France and 
mine," the girl was saying. “She Is 
doomed, doomed. The writing Is on the 
walls. Ruin is coming on kings and no- 
hies and the people..In len,. twenty, 
perhaps fifty yenrs there will be a new 
France, for Ihe greatness ot my people 
and yours no power can crush. Voices 
are crying out In the streets of Paris 
today, but France will not listen. She 
is drank, mad, diseased, corrupt. Yet 
I know It, It-has been revealed to me, 
that there Is a glorious future for our 
country, and sec to It that the eons of 
what to-day Is called Beau Séjour shall 
be In the hour of that rebirth on the 
side of the new France."

She moved quietly to the door, open
ed it, and called softly, "Mademoiselle 
has decided. Come."

to be controlled.

Steel Ce. Will Sue Coal Co.
Montreal. Nov. 27.—». H. Plummer, 

president of the Dominion Steel Co., 
issued a statement yesterday after- 
noon, announcing that the board au
thorized tile management to take im
mediate action against the Coal Co. 
The amount claimed will be the extra 
coet of coal which the Steel Co. has 
to buy outside, and the damages which

__ nigh
shutting down of Its plant.

Britiih Mutineer Gets Five Years.
Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 29.—A first- 

class stoker, named Moody, one of 
the ringleaders of the naval outbreak 
here No". «. was sentenced by a 
court-martial yesterday to five years" 
penal servitude on the charge of par
ticipating in a mutinons assembly 
and inciting others to participate in 
it. ________

Considerable Progrès» Made.
London, Nov. 27.—(C. A. P >—In the 

House of Commons yesterday after
noon the Premier informed the House 
that preparations for the colonial con
ference had made considerable pro
gress. The agenda would be settled 
by Lord Elgin in correspondence with 
the colonial Governments.

To the Civil Ceurti.
Montreal, Nov. 37 — Bev. Messrs. 

Wood and French of 8t. John’s Church 
protested against the consecration of 
Bishop Carmichael, alleging that his 
lordship had not heen legally chosen, 
and they now declare that they will 
take the esse to the civil court».

Strectwille ratepayers met io a 
publie meal mer and declared in favor 

a municipal lighting plant.
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let me tell you, 

will give you more wear and comfort 

than any other heavy footwear. They 

cost you no more.

For “ 'Goodness Sake” ask your 
dealer for them, or write

Robinson mb 1 inpsay Rubber Co.
TORONTO. ONT.

All FOUR 00 TO TRIAL
Prominent Liberals Committed 

on Conspiracy Charge.

Magi)Vff* Denison Convinced Thst
serving of much praise forj 
increase.—Port Hope Guide.1er-
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ISOLATION HOSPITAL. s 
The plans for the IsôlatP 

ta I to be erected hero wci 
ted to Dr. Hodgetts of Toi 
vincial secretary of the if1 
part ment, a-nd Dr. llodgej1 
that thçy are admirable v" 
not hi any way be jmprovcL. 
suggests that the buildinr 
structed just according to!" 
and it will meet all rcqj‘ 
—Belleville Intelligencer"

LEAVING LINDSAY » 
Dr. McCullouch. . w|r 

moved to Lindsay from V 
taking the practice and rt 
residence ot Dr. Shir" 1____that vney woutd; but uie fact

that they were connected with the or
ganisation make» them all conspira
tors. I think such a case should be 
tried in one municipality, and as it 
was begun in Toronto it should con
tinue here. There is no reason for it 
being sent to any other municipality." 
He thought Reid had been connected, 
it having been shown that some ol 
the money from Ottawa found its way 
into his hands.

Mr. ReW gave 3600 personal bail 
and toe others were allowed to go 
on 32,000 each.

Mr. Wilkie argued that nothing had 
been proved against Mr. Reid.

Mr. Curry, for Mulloy and O’Gor- 
man, confined himself to arguing that 
if there waa a committal it should 
be made to a court in the County of 
Middlesex. ,

J. M. Godfrey, for Wylie, contended 
that no evidence had been submitted 
connecting his client with the specific 
charge investigated.

WOMAN’S ACT OF VENGEANCE.

Shoots Former French Minister, But 
Wounds Not Dangerous.

Paris, Nov. 27.—Pierre Merlou.who 
waa Minister of Finance in the Bou
vier Cabinet and who waa appointed 
French Minister to Peru laat Septem
ber, was shot on Boulevard des Ital
iens last night by a woman named 
Allemagne. The woman fired four 
shots from her revolver at M. Merfou. 
Two of the bullets struck him in the 
fleshy part of one of hia legs, but 
the wounds are not dangerous.

The woman was arrested and declar
ed her act was one of vengeance. The 
police believe Allemagne is the same 
woman who attempted M. Merlon’s 
life several rears ego and who créât- 
ed a scandal in the Chamber ol De
puties while he was serving sa Fin
ance Minister.

COMPLAIN OF MAGISTRATE.

Indscent Conduct Towards One 
Clergyman Is tha Charge.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Abusive and in
sulting language about Rev. F. W. 
Thompson in the office of the chief 
of police of Brantford, wae what Po
lice Magistrate Woodyatt is alleged to 
have indulged in:

Bev. W B. Caswell. Bev. 8. ». 
Fanner. W. F. Brewster, K. C., and 
Mr. Thompeon told the Premier and 
the Attorney-General about it yester
day, and when the charges have been 
reduced to writing, Hon. Mr. Foy will 
attend to them.

Mr. Thompeon ia prominently con
nected with the Lord’s Day Alliance.

PRICE OF

FOR NOEVMBER IS

$7.
Ton, cash with order. 

THE PETEBBORO FUEL 1 CARTAGE CO

13* Charlotts-st Telephones—(Bell) 176 
231, 270. (Machine)—370.

134 Avhnee-st Tat (Belli 3M.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

TO HELP EMIGRATION.

Central WithBoard Will Work 
Colonial Bodies.

London, Nov. 27.—(C. A. P-)—Aa im
portant scheme for helping the work 
-.1 emigration is foreshadowed by the 
Central Emigration Board. The work 
will be conducted in strict accordance 
with the immigration law» of 
colonies, and the board» end machin
ery will be open MW ~ 
community.

The board is 
rangements for

C
on of the on 
■ e are to be 
i homes and their i 
, before the elapse of twelve

^reSeeto.Onti ‘ - "YWL-Laffl. » lo!lrs*Sx.itii-* LfalU'tkg BAMian UVJ .»ÜJ4yeJ_ltioUj|ht , _ CURE SICK HEADACHE.

I haw taken overtbe carriage and vehicle pelnv 
In* depar ment of Ur. B. Yeiiend'a bueleeea, and 
will be triad to have orders for everythin* In my 
liipofof work

Flratctiee work done In art cases.

JA8. J. BHADGBTT
At B VeHsud’ii Mans* sweet

Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND IU.-TREATEO CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislator», 1898 
Information required- informant* name 
kept atrictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
omet Hours—iron » use aja.

)FF1CE-DIVISION COURT BLD- 
< -

GEO. COCHRANE.
tofUT and A<« Stc

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

an*
Fancy Goods

New Fancy Collars 
New Net Kin 

New Cushion Tope 
New York Nair

BARGAIN SALE IN 81LK8
Hair Goods, Switches

and BhampoeHig

George Street, Second Doer North el 
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Steer Straight

for the best Beer ever brewed, and yet, 
are sure to come to nil 0» Bottled 
Beer Is "bottled health". It mew 
vigor and strength, aeood appetite and 
high spirit». It lx the best medicine 
for the weak and the beet food for the 
strong. Keep our excellent Bear IB 
your home a» a beverage an* roe will 
hare no need of a doctor Nothing bnt 
the purest Ingrédients need in the 
brewing.

CAtCUTT BREWING AID lAtTllf, CO
of Ashbumharo. Lim 
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WHICH IS 
BETTER?

A Life Assurance 
Policy * |

Or a Savings Bank 
Account rar

Æ

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566
Bun Life Aaauronoe Company 
Of Canada, for $$.000, matured in 
Much, 1906.

The owner of this policy paid an annua!

If ihe same amount, $*> o 
Bank,

m « *
■ 34 00 had bee

Savings Bank, wtih interest 
wily, how weld tha* 

mem compere will the actual result | 
the Lila Aaaerance Policy /

(The curvet rates of interest far the past I

ter
premium of $234 oo for twenty years, when years, of the Government .Savings Bank
he was given th_ following options of settle 
ment :

The face value of ihe policy . , $5.000 00 
Cash profits added a.................  1,956.60

%
Total cash payment ... $6.0(6 60

A non participating paid-up
potky payable«I death....$13,350.00

used in this calculation. ) ,.
From 1886 to 1889, rite M interest wu 4% 
From 1889101897 the me of internet wae 

3i-*%
Free 1897 to tgefi, raw e# mtereat was J* 
At the above rate» an inaoal de- 

petit of $134-0° »nekl at the end 
of X) year», with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted
to.......  .............. ................... «6*11.41

The actual remit of the Assur
ance Policy for the rime amount of

..........................?•,
in favour of Life Ami*

hi addition, the Life 
the «state of the 

the
until maturity
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GET THE HABIT
I I»

Of buying your Patent Medicines from 
us. It will rare you money, sod with 
us you can always feel assured of get 
tin* what you ask for.

SPECIAL* THIS WEE*
Rocky Mountain Tas...
Seven Sisters' Hair Grower... finol Kmslnion....... ........
Vitas deem.........................MusesVTrieu* ftwràr. .. SWegestV Liver P1U» (Sc)...

Bfc3

PATEIT MRDICIME STORE
944

OPEN IN THE 

EVENINGS

We are open every evening f.om 
now until Christmas, and we will be 
pleased to show you the latest designs

COLD WATCHES 
HE OIAMOHO HIH8Î 
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARNE BROS
Jewellars, 145 Onorgn Street
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ALD. HICKS FOR 
THE MAYORALTY

Petition Being Circulated by His 
Friends Asking him to Ran

A petition was pet In emulation 
yesterday afternoon by some of Aid. 
R. Hicks’ friends, requesting bijn to 
enter the mayoralty contest. The 
petition is heir* largely signed by 
Aid. Hicks' friends, end since he 
went Into the council four years ago, 
he has become one of t^e moat pro- 
minent members of that bot^y and 
would be a hard man to defeat in 
a contest. As yet he has pot tu(iy 
decided whether he will ytand s[ 
not. aa he has a large and rapidly 
growing business which every year 
ta daman ding more of his time.

Rahim* health ' depends upon 
Babies' food. Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea la the beat baby medi
cinal known to loving mothers. Tea 
or Tablets, 18 cents.

Ask your druggist.

NEW CHURCH EDIFICE
To the Editor of tire Review.

Mr—In your yesterday’s issue you 
quote “a leading member of All 
Saints' church” aa saying, "we need 
a new church edifice badly and it 
is bound to some” because “we are 
tired of seeing people turned away 
every Sunday evening so baa bead 
the ease for several weeks past.”
Now, such a statement, if allowed to 
go unchallenged, moat obviously de
ter at rangera and others who are 
cordially wWcoemd, from attending 
the aervieea. 1 oaky know ft one 
occasion "of seeing people turned 
away" in the time specified end that 
was when the Biobop held special 
servies for confirmation Provision la 
made for ouch occasions .by placing 
ebains in the aiolee, which ese sel
dom brought into requisition to 
their fell capacity. It is all very 
well to talk about building so edi
fice, hot where » the money . to 
come from m the priment 'condition 
of the eboreh'a finances. The con
gregation is not composed of mil- 
Honairee and politicians. To go in
to debt would sbow a wanton disre
gard for the rector's wishes, who 
rwoently preached a forceful serm
on against doing so. He certainly 
could not be expected to give has 
------* to so oh a proposal and thus
to stultify himself, while moat of Palace Barbershop Business willhie «agrégation bave no doubt pro- . unira sirup uus cm w

Douro Recveship 
is Being Talked of

Reeve Holer and County Coon- 
ciler Moloney May be the 

Contestants
Who will be reeve of Douro town

ship for 19071 This is the question 
that is being discussed by the rate
payers of that prosperous township 
and speculation in rife as to who 
will get the honor. At present only 
two names are mentioned in connec
tion with the reeveohlp, those of Mr 
Mober. who is reeve at present, and 
Mr. Moloney, who in now in the 
county council, and is a resident of 
Douro township. R is said that both 
these geutlmen will seek election, 
and it they go to the polls there 
will be a lively contest.

The ratepayers will await the re
lit of nomination day with great 

Interest. r

Promotion for
Mr. Warren Dean

Appointed Accountant in Bank 
of Ottawa at Perth

Mr. Warren Dean, who has been 
attached to the local staff of the Dank 
of Ottawa for some time, has received 
noftia oT his appointment as account
ant in the branch of the Bank of Ot
tawa at Perth, Ont.. Mr. Dean 
leaves on Monda/ to assume the du
ties of hia new position and will 
carry with him the beaft wishes of 
many friends for his future success. 
He 19, being warmly congratulated on 
his promotion.

Opening of House of Refuge
Takes Place at Christmas

Committee Met in Lakeficld Yesterday-Building Will ,treet wiu
be Completed in Three Weeks—Meeting To-day 
to Consider Several Matters.

opening of houuse
The County House of Refuge will 

be completed in about three weeks 
time and the formal opening will be 
held at Christmas time. Chairman 
H. Gaxbutt called the House of Re^ 
fuge Committee together yesterday 
at the Home and after looking over 
the premises, the members adjourn
ed to the village of Lakeficld where 
they met and discussed several inal
téré.

The work on the House of Refuge, 
while not yet completed, is _ pro
gressing favorably, and only de
tails are left yet to be finished. 
The building is beginning to look 
like a modern, cosy and comfortable 
home, and it is the object of the 
committee to make it such in real
ity. They have spent a good deal 
of time in looking after this work 
and very little has been done, which 
has not <beon under their personal 
supervision. Therefore, they con
fidently believe that when fhey 
hand the building ovet to the coun
cil and to the people of the county

é very one will be well satisfied with 
it.

In Lakeficld the county councillors 
discussed the purchasing of live stock 
for the farm, and while all th*> 
members of the committee expresseu 
their opinions as to the breeds and 
number of animals required, no 
action was taken The committee 
thought it better to leave the 
matter open, until they met in the 
city at the county council session.

In regard to the opening of t hg 
House of Refuge, the general opin
ion seemed to favor having the 
ceremony somewhere around 
Christmas tiem, and probably have 
a Christmas dinner for the poor 
who would become inmates of the 
Home, and have the county coun
cil, county officials, local members 
of parliament, representatives of 
local municipal councils and speak
ers from outside present. This mat
ter was also left over until today’s 
meeting, which took place at two 
o’clock this afternoon. .Several oth
er matters in connection with the 
plans and rules of the Home were al
so taken up today and Will appear 
in the committee’s report to the 
council.

Council Selects By-laws to
Be Voted on Next January

Some of the Most Important Will Stand Over for Another Day 
Including Canadian General and Coates Co.

i BY-LAWS TO BE 
VOTED ON

It rarely falls to cure rheumatism 
became it auppliea the blood with the 
necessary eubetance to abaorb the 
poieon of rheumitie-erie acid. That 
ia what Hollieter’a Rocky Mountain 
Tea will do. Tea or Tablet*. 11 
ten ta.

Aak jour druggist

The Service Will
Be Continued

filed by that well timed eermon, I 
am afraid that. In some rase» at 
least, the eeeds thereof have fallen 
on waate plmea. Teem, etc.,

__________CONSISTENCY.

Mew ia like time to book P*a- 
ngie for the Christmas nil- 
Inn vie Allen Line. Dominion 
Line or C.P.R. Atlantic SB. 
1 irT- -" vie New York Steam 
■hip Lines. For ticket* and 
nil Information see W. Mo- 
Ilrojr, City Passenger Agent, 
O.P.H., MB George street.

be Run by First Class Artists
In connection with the lease of the 

barber shop at the Paiera building, 
Mr. W. O. Randle, the leeeee. Blette 
that arrangements are being made 
whereby the business will be con
tinued. First class toneorlal artiste 
will be in charge, and the service wl I 
be thoroughly up-to-date- The Palate 
barber shop ia one of the 
end meet attractive in Canada.

St. Marys defeated by 
the bylaw to loan the North Mid
land Electric Railway Company 
*40,000

KID GLOVES
Fop the Gift Giving Season
The Kid G lore, yoa bey at Urn Store arc arade from the Soar quality French 

Kid hr the OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST REUABLE KID GLOVE arena
-----------------------------foderenie the world-TREFOUSSE

and ROUILLION.

EVERT PAIR CUARAHTEED

Out Stock of New Kid Gloves h 
most complete foe the Christinas trade. 
There ir satisfaction in giving a Glove 
gilt bought at this «ore. You have 
the aaeerance that the recipient is re
ceiving a useful gift of the fines' 
quality.

All Mr Christmas Kid «ewe are 
bond ie individual fancy boa* with 

i «assart's greetings.

NR S1.SC ns CLOVE
Fine French Kid Glows. ore leader, 
the “Peerless" in ah the newest shades, 
tin, brown, mode, grey, navy, green 
black or white. Every pen guaranteed 
and hosed m a beautiful ftacy g nn 
boa for gift giving season. Pr. 1 .UU

SRR $1.26 KID CLOVE
Earns fine French Kid Glor«,“AidV 
made from lint chaire skins, all colon; 
Mack, white, brown, tan, grey. Ever, 
peer guaranteed and hosed ia a beauti- 
fal fancy box fig the gift giv- a OP 
iug season. Per Pair......... l.Av

Elbow Length Kid Gloves, Colors, Black, White Tan, Browns at Popular Prices.

OUR $1.60 HO CLOVE
finest .eel French Kid Gloves,

'sewn. “ T re (cause Belmont,” in el 
newest shades. Every pair guaranteed 
end bused in a beautiful fancy g PA 
box for the gift giving seaao, 1 «OU
OUR $1 SILK USES KID CLOVE
Fine quality silk lined Kid | AA 
G fores, brown and tan. Special l.UU
SILK UNE0 MOCHA CLOVES
We aid showing n large range of Silk 

I Mocha Gloves and Mitts, black,

!tB«sB!S 1.50

ADAMS

T5oft

:hrane let
OUT ON BA1

Cochrane» of Anstruther to> 
[appeared before County Ma| 
| Edmison this morning, and 

his preliminary hearing, 
et cut on bail and the date 
|rial fixed for Tuesday of

eaeeeeeeeeeegeggeeeeeeeeee
It was a busy session, the com

mittee of the whole council held last 
nistht. The year, 190*,, la drawing to 
a close, and the present council Jtaa 
only one more regular meeting. "As 
there are a large number of very 
Important matters before the geopie 
at the present time, the eounc.i tried 
to figure out how they could cut 
down the number of byiewa to be 
v—ted un. end have another votfaqj 
day. prubabiy the latter pert pf Jan
uary or early in February.

It was tor this purpose that the 
meeting was eatled and the resalt 
we* that the largest questions will 
nut likely be voted un it the rcgUiar

BY-LAWS NOT TO 
BE VOTED ON

Smith street Dridge By-law 
for $37,300 for new iron 
bridge.
Coates Company. Limited, By
law, granting JOO a créa of land, 
ritcdlan of waterworks, and 
horse power, at *15.
Canadian General Kltclth 
Works’ By-law arranging 
the assessment on their new 
buildings.
By-law to purchase the busi
ness of the Peterborough 
Electric Light Co. and the Gas 
Oo. , , ,.|
By-law to establish as n muni
cipal enterprise the District 
Steam Heating System.

be ptspared to redcck and make 
permanent Undages over the creek 
at Reid, Kiug. Brock and Uilhousie 
ntrtstn 11 wa» seconded by Aid. El-
Uott.—Carried.

Ktid street will only need redock
ing, while Brook and King streets 
\\,U need concrete abutment* and_ .. only

The city engineer will prepare es
timate» and submit the cost at Mon
day night’s meeting

Moved by Aid. Johnston utid Gra
ham. that the city solicitor ou in
structed to prepare a bylaw to 
submit to (he people, providing for 
the construction of a sewer from 
Smith street to Aylmer street.—Car
ried.

MEW SCHEME
Aid. Johnston wauled to know 

vliy all the bylaws could not be 
urintci on one slip and thus save 
nearly half the labor.

Aid. McWilliams said he world 
second a motion if it vas worded 
that the Returning Office be in
structed. to have the bylaws print
ed in that way, if the city solicitor 
advises that thu can be legally done.

A motion to that effect was moved 
by Aid. Johnston and seconded by 
Aid. McWilliams and was card’d

You have reaus the Bailor Boy * 
olom - Buy to-oay tor your din
ner to-morrow ’•Sailor Boy 
Canned Goods,Tomato#*. Com. 
Pom, Salmon. Your money 
doe* not buy better good*. Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy” or eu bat I 
tuteeT

Twee present were Major Beat, 
tat the chair. Aid. Adams, Uicks, Ma- 
aoe. McWilliams, Graham, Wiison. 
ootnutan, E"ieti, Tov»>, McIntyre. 
Duncan and Bail.

the committee of the whole ooun- 
eil was called for the purpose of con- 
ddet.ng «vexai important questiana. 
The first was the offer of tho Peter
borough Light and Power Company . 
second, the District Steam Heat lew 
and third, the qn«tioo of acquir
ing water power.

first, said the mayor, what qnea- 
tion do yea want to nresent tp the 
people!

Aid. Johnston said he would sug
gest that the bylaws be placed on 
the table and the moat -important 
picked out.

Aid. McWilliams said he had ad
vocated that two votes be taken on 
account of the great amount of 
work for Me day. That baa afane 
hem lessened to soma extent. « the 
Crate»’ Co.’s, proposition will be 
hardly ia shape to present at the 
municipal elections. If it is I 
would say, pat it. Then the electric 
works bylaw could be bold over also. 
Therefore, I woulg. suggest that 
those two be hell over until anoth
er time, when it ie very probable 
that both would be carried aa they 
are « important.

For municipal election tfy. there 
will lie the Rapid Tool Company, the 
Smith Street bridges Aabburnham. 
and Wards S and 4 ereek diversions 
the trank sewer along the G.T.R, 

td the Collegiate Institute.
Aid. Johnston euggqpted that all 

the bylaws be placed an one'ballot.
SMITH 8TRFKT BRIDGE.

Aid. Hleks again brought tin the 
matter of repairing the Smith street 
bridge for e year hr two. instead of 
putting the bylaw nt this time, if 
the eountil thought favorable of the

Mayor B t—As in engineer. Me, 
Hay. would it.' be good ooliey to 
filter away *800 or SLOOO for a 
couple of years, oot of what might 
be tailed interest on the cost of a 
new bridge!

City Engineer Hey—It is. and it 
hsdt. tt depends on how you look 
at it. With the repairs that hare 
been made, the bridge will require 
almost Immediately that the west 
span be rebuilt.

AW- McWilliams suggested that 
the Beard of Worsts look into the

matter- a little more thoroughly 
and met as they think beat, in regaru 
to placing a bylaw or not before 
the people at this time.

Mayor Best thought Aid. Hicks 
policy was perfectly right, cepeeia.ly 
when ther»- were such large and im
portant matters connected with the 
industriel going before the people. 
The people in the eity are not tier 
ticular whether the bylaw" is y>ut 
now or not, as long aa the bridge 
ie kept open for traffic.

Aid. Wilson laid he was not ‘op
posed to repairing the bridge, but 
lie wanted to know hew much It 
was gbing to eoet.

Aid. Hicks explained that the in 
tcrest on the cost of the bridge was 
*1,466. end if the city keeps within 
that amount it will te costing noth
ing arid anything less would be i 
saving.

Moved by Aid Hicks and £ld. Wil 
son. that the eity engineer be asked 
to report aa to whether the bridge 
can be repaired for leas than 11,100 
—Carried.

The Smith street bridge bylaw will 
be withdraw^, for a couple of 
years. _
t BYLAWS TO BE VOTED ON.

The Rapid Tool Company bylaw 
will be submitted to the people.

In connection with the Collegiate 
Institute bylaw it was Left ovnr for 
the present, although it will be 
included unless something official is 
received from the Board, withdraw
ing it.

DIVERSION OF STREAMS.
Moved by Aid. Elliott and Adams, 

that the Diversion of Streams by
law be submitted to the people.

Aid. Mason atrorrely objected to 
the stream in the north end, on 
the ground that it will he of no 
benefit to anyone except the Grand 
Trunk Railway through whose pro
perty it passes. It will jje ft big 
expense to the people. The Grand 
Trunk is now a iront to lower their 
tracks and it will be np to them to 
provide some means of carrying off 
the water, either by diverting the 
stream themselves pr by aubstan-.i il
ly assisting the eity. He suggested 
that the creek could be diverted at 
the fountain head and up tbs rail
way tracks, and into the river »t 
the Auburn Railway brdg*. The city 
has already spent a lot df money 
in partially diverting it on Ayl
mer street and that will be all wait
ed if the city diverts the stream 
at its own expense.

Aid Elliott agreed with Aid. 
Mason.

Aid. Mason strongly urged that 
the north end creek be leftover un
til a future date.

Aid. Mason then moved in amend
ment that this bylaw be left over 
until a later date.

Aid. Ball pointed out that I he 
matter of diverting the streams was 
parsed some time ago. and left over 
to be voted on at the municipal elec
tion •. lie could see no reawn why 
it should be sidetracked now.

No one seconded the amendment 
and the original mot ton was -passed.

‘ PERMANENT BRIDGES
Moved hr Aid- Ricks that a hyli.v

Mr. Lees Spoke on 
Frontier Missions

Refers to the Great Need of 
Workers

The Young People's Society of St. 
Andrexv'b church held their ^regular 
monthly missionary meeting id union 
with the Elizabeth Bell Home 'Mis
sionary Society last evening. Miss 
Bathgate, -president, occupied the
ohair and conducted the meeting. 
The exercises throughout were most 
interesting, and all present ‘ were 
intensely pleased with the valuable 
add inspiring presentation of the
jubjeet, ’“Frontier Missions," by
Mr. Richard Lees.

Mr. Lees referred fu a general 
tft.the gaii tothe jT°u»g People 

<*L today to take up the inspiring 
work of giving the gospel* to those 
who are still without it and quot- 
•d sayings of scripture and eminent 
.peakers to emphasize the practical 
onaracter of true religious life, such

—’'Behold I set before you an
apen door"; “The harvest truly is 
pienteous, but 'the laborers are 
iew" ; “It is hot unfair to estimate 
a man's religion by the earnestness 
with which he longs for the welfare 
»it others" : “The. opportunity fs in- 
jipliage the field is vast, the need is 
argent, the results are sure" 

in speaking more particularly 
about the woi fc before a Presbyter
ian Young People's Society, Mr.

referred to the fact that in 1905 
there were 548 student mission fields 
west of Superior, and 53 of these 
uad be com- rcgUiar .pastoral charges 
add that during the year 78 new 
missions had been added, making the 
total at last General Assembly 528 
Doling last, year 146,000 foreigners 
nad gone to the west, and assuming 
that the Presbyterian church was 
responsible for one-fifth of the 
new population, it* would mean that 
IU.00G. or 150 new mission stations 
were waiting for our help. The Rev. 
Dr. 'McLpren rode for two whole 
days, and saw mo one save Galiciama 
•if whom there are^JJLOOO. in the 
west too, there ère ^’ous, Hungar
ians, Doukhobors, Sxvedes, Germans, 
tc„ This fact ia emphasized in 

Winnipeg, where in the Bible Socie
ty’s depot, there are to be found 51 
’ifferent translations of the Bible? 
What the young people of our 
church need to do is* very evident.

1. Prayer for the missionaries, 
for the foreigners, for our own in 
the west, and above all that the 
hearts of many young men wtll be 
turned to this work.

2. Study—There can be no great 
work accomplished unless by an in
telligent grasp of the work that is 
being done, and consequently the 
value of mission study dUsses.

2. Contributions—This year the 
Genera! Assembly needs 8150,000 to 
carry on the work already in sight.

4- The church needs men. Never 
was there such great need of Minis
ters and Missionaries.

5. Hh. church needs s vision. 
We hav<- a great country, and a 
great flag : but we must remember 
that wealth and -numbers do not 
constitute greatness Bigness is 
not greatness. The greatest nations 
in the world were the peoples of Pal
estine—Greece apd Scotland. The 
'•baractcrifatics erf their people made 
them great. Wc must try and lift 
these foreigners up to a standard 
many of them have not known and 
to a plane of righteousness with 
which they have not been acquaint- 
*hL This work wtll follow them into 
new settlements, construction camps, 
'umber camps and mining cam nu, 
and our country must become great 
by a strongly moral and spiritual- 
people, and wealth and numbers will

SmYaixs
neutralizes Uric 
Acid, cleans the 
kidneys, soothes 
the irritated 
bladder. . . .
AT ALL DEALERS

MEN ! GET SHIRT-ED
I 60 doxen Fine. Colored Print 

Shirts, for .winter — y tripea and 

checks—loud and quiet—soft and stiff 

fronts—pleated and plain. Bought 

at a great sacrifie* ta you will 

are by our George street window. 

Regular selling prices *1.00 and *115. 

—your choice for three days only, 

just 59c, or leas than half price. 

Ton'll feel like throwing out your 

chest to show these shirts. Don’t 

mice them.—IT LeBrun A Co.

H. LeBRUN & CO.

be contributory to its progress agd 
proper ltj.

At the close of toe address a 
number of the members took part, 
tn giving scripture references to I 
the importance, value and demand 
of such work, after which Rev. Mr. 
Potter referred to the pioneer work 
of llr Marcus Whitman and hia 
wife in the American Northwest, to 
the work in our own Northwest, 
carried on by well known missionar
ies to the frontier work, accom
plished by Bov. Jas. MacGregor in 
Nova Seotla and to the very valua
ble and most interesting work done 
by the Student's Missionary Bool-ties 
of Knox and Queent- The -Mixjpah 
benediction brought to a close 1
meeting in which there was not a
toll moment.

Quick Delivery
of Dry Goods

Robt. Fair & Co. Had an Order 
Filled in Rarid Time

On Friday, November 16tb. Robert 
Fair & Co., Limited. caJttled to a big 
dry goods Infuse in Manchester, Eng . 
for e large bale of ty*>de. The goods 
arrived yesterday, November 26th. 
Tlbis 4s a pretty ofufck ireoord—only 
ten day» from the despatdh lof the t>r- 
der «until the goods were received.

Winter Races
Not to be Held

This was Decision at Tort Club 
Meeting Yesterday Afternoon
At at meeting of fire direct ora et 

the Peterborough Turf Club yester
day afternoon It was decided to drop 
the proposition ha bold a winter 'race 
meet this season. 'Mr. JL J. Munro 
was in the chair and xmly free of the 
nine directors were present. The 
directors do not feel like i risking 
money on winter Lraeea andtle» a re- 
auilt the lease bo Were will tfaarve to 
pay the rent of the 'Driving Park for 
the remainder of the lease. aayearJ

iMr A. Rountree tendered hia resi
gnation as secretary of the ettib and 
no successor was nclminated.

It looks aa it tite Turf eh* was 
on its last lege. .1 t

St Luke’s men’s Guild will 
hold an entertainment In the 
Aehburnham town hall on 
Thursday evening Nov. SOthâ 
Admission 26c.

The traffic this year on. the Ri
deau canal ia excepted to reach. 60,- 
000 tone, an inor-sac. of 5,000 over 
1905 About 35,000 bone of this was 
forest prodciat.

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Good£2beap. This does not mqm he tells cheap Goods cheap 

but all brands sold cheap.

All 6 Cent Cigar* at S'for 25c All 10 Cent Cigars at 4 for 26c
Tobaccos, all kinds, 8 far 26c Pip** frem 6* up to $10.00 tftoh

BEST POOL m0H and BARBER SHOP IH THE CITY.

837. 888 and 344 GEORGE STREET.

A ROUNTREE, Agent for Peter
borough, t

» THE PAVUCHT STOKE ”

While we clothe and wel
come all men here, the young 
man gets an extra squeeze of 
the hand.

Providing natty garments 
for young men who want 
“ the thing " is our specialty— 
if we have one.

Our Swagger, Long Cut 
French Back Suits in tingle 
and double breasted styles, 
strike a responsive chord in 
the mind of every young fellow 
that sees them. “ They’re 
simply it."

For such suits, the tailor if 
he could make them at all, 
would say $24, $28 and *30, 
quite a difference when we say

$14 , $16, $18
Behind all the style we give the young man, is good, carefu* 

tailoring, excellent fabrics and the sharp, skilful scrutiny of the 
finished garment.

BOB HIGHEST AIM IS TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIER* AND FURNISHERS TO HER WHO KNOW.

Machine Phone Ne. $.
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titetoxt, nov. rr L THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.
'"^■weessH-AAN

«AMBIT*

TT IS IN KEEPING WITH OUR POLICY to offer 
A the most popular merchandise at the lowest 
prices when it is in the greatest demand ; and you 
know

THIS IS A GREAT COAT SEASON

Ladies who appreciate the artistic technicalities of 

tailoring, who wish to feel well dressed on all occasions, 

to enjoy the comfort of feeling exactly right, are the ones 

who will be the most interested in the fact that we have 

just received a shipment of

LONG TIGHT-FITTING COATS
made of medium and full weight Kersey and Broadcloth 

in black, fawn and navy blue, and finished in the same 

manner as those that

HAVE JUST TAKEN NEW YORK’S 
FASHIONABLE 400 BY STORM

The picture helps to tell the story, of course—but nothing save a personal visit to our 

coat department will give you an adequate idea of the extraordinary values of those we've 

marked to rèll at

$16.50, $18 and $20

THE CITY AND VICINITY
THE PROBABILITIES 

Freeh- to strong westerly winds, 
cloudy ; a tew shower a .Wednesday,
fair. ' , . ' ✓

Richard Hall & Son
368 and 366 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL
Mr. J. 0. Preston, dt Smith’s Falls, 

is registered at the National.
Mr. Cecil J. Brinton, of Kiddermin

ster, England, Is registered ad the
National. -- ------------____

Mr. F. J. Neale will sail from St 
John an iht Empress at Ireland on 
December 1st tor "Liverpool, Eng
land.

MU* Winn if rod Bobbin has return
ed home after spending the pact 
three week» with friends in Dans- 
ril le, N.Y., Buffalo and Toronto.

Dr. ti C. Leach, B A, another 
Queen's graduate baa opened an 

office in Peterborough. For the 
last two year» he has been practising 
in Chicago—Kingston News. '

Mis Keown left this week for 
Peterborough, to join her husband, 
'Mr- Ed. Keown, formerly o"f Steaoy 
1 Steaoy, who la now employed by a 
large Peterborough dry goods firm. 
-Kragatoo New».

The many friends of 'Mr. Bert Wal- 
11a of the O.T.B. city ticket office 
wfll be very sorry to learn (hat be 
Is suffering from typhoid tarer, and 
that hie condition is serious. He was 
removed to Nteholla hospital last 
night.

Mr. D. J. DeVine left yesterday for 
Toronto, where he aasumea the 
position of ticket agent at the Unioo 
station. Mr. tit Vino is succeed'd 
here by Mr. Bert Rose, who was for
merly in the d.TB. freight office, 
bat has lately been connected with 
the office at JLikefield. Mr. Rose 
entered upon bis work as G.T.R, 
other town» to draw from.

NEW BUILDING 
BEING ERECTED

For the Bank of Toronto at Qnill 

Lake, Sask.
The Quilt, published at Quill Lake, 

Bask- has the following to eay of 
the agency of the Bank of Toronto 
In that towns of whieh Mr 8. K. 
Hail, an oid Peterborough boy. is 
manager :

The rapid increase In the busi
ness of the Bank of Toronto, neces
sitates their haring their present 
temporary offices extended. Work 
on this extension will begin at once 
and be completed in a few diye 
The staff will certainly be well- 
pleased whan their new bank build
ing is completed, and they can re- 
more from their temporary ..quar
ters.” .

Delegates Have
Returned Home

Mias Edna Armstrong returned 
home today, after spending tbs past 
few day* in Toronto attending tbp 
convention of the Missionary Insti
tute. Miss Collins, of this city, also 
attended the convention, represent
ing Charlotte street church JThe 
convention was interdenominational, 
and there wore 111 delegate* reg
istered. The addresses given by the 
speakers were excellent, both being 
very «istruotive and jstereating. 
Among the special speakers were Mr 
If inks, at the lot e-national Mission
ary Society, of Boston .and Rev. Dr. 
O’Meara, principal of Wyeliffe Col
lege, Toronto, who gave three very 
instructive addresses on Bible Study. 
Many returned artmteoartrs also 
gave addrwaa.

Englishmen Will
Hold Dinner

A largely attended meeting of Eng
lishmen was held at Montreal House 
last evening. There were about forty 
present. Arrangements were made 
for the annual dinner and reunion;- 
which will be b*ld at the Montreal 
House on Christ in a* eve. A good pro
gramme will be arranged, and it w 
expected the event will be a decided 
success. i

COCHRANE LET
OUT ON BAIL

John Cochrane, ot Anstruther town
ship. appeared before County Magi.-*» 
trate Ed mis on this morning, and re
ceived his preliminary hearing. He 
was let cut on bail and the date of 
hss Triât fixed for Tuesday, ef next 
week. *

The Dominion Gas Compai 
bo eight* the pipe line of J. H. 
at HagerarUle.

Hagttr

Notice to Housekeepers
You will lave many a dollar by trading with us. All this week we will sell our 

Choicest Meats at the following prices :—
Prime Rib Routa of Beef, per lb.....................too
8 lbs. Good Steak for......................... ...................26c
90 lbs. Bolling Beef for ..................................... $1.00
Choice Pork Chops, off Shoulder, per lb.... lie 
Deitolous Fresh Hum, per lb......................18 l-2e

We also have a quantity of Good Cooking Apples at roc per peck.
Try Kennedy'» Special Blend Tea. You will And it the finest flavored Tea you 

ever brewed for the money. A 40c value foe 25c.
KENNEDY’S

»eMeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee«eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»sseee

SAYING PURCHASE BRINGS YOU
WONDERFUL BARGAINS

Bargains that represent triumphs of cash buying in the 
English markets.

We are offering the best values in our history in

NEW ENGLISH DINNER SETS 
NEW TEA SETS 
NEW CHAMBER SETS 
NEW FANCY CHINA

The Goods have been bought much below the regular price 
and the opportunity is one that thrifty people will not overlook

HENTY BOOKS
150 Henty Book brought about by Clearance Price ...... ,18
300 Cloth Bound, gold letter titles, worth 35c, choice...... .20

40 7.—PRAYER BOOKS-40 7.
We will give you to choose from the largest stock in Cath

olic and English Church Prayer Books at 40 per cent off regular 
prices. No excuse if you are not good.

60 Brfiles, $1.00 kind for......... ................... .........................$1.19
2500 Packages (of a$ in each) White Envelopes, pet package .... 3o
1000 Packages Envelopes, 10c kind foe...................................... So
800 Writing Pads, 10c kind for  .......................................  80
50 Lamp Shades, 10c kind (or........................... ..................... 8c

If you choose to study economy, come now. 
yours at

The chance is

PETERBOROU6H 
171 GEORGE STREET 

I ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
7*1-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

ALL SAINTS' GUILD 
The Young Men’s Guild _ of 

All Saints’ church wi.l hold a meeting 
this evening. .

BARBERS’ UNION. J*!
The local Barber»’ Union held a 

meeting last night at which consid
érable routine boni dees was transac
ted One new member was admitted 
to the union. 1

NEW CHURCH. • \ ■*
Our friends the Baptists, we see. 

are going to (begin services in their 
own church next Bunjloyi Cowl luck 
to them They hove a fine church, 
and deserve to prosper.—Belleville 
Intelligencer- ' ■

FANCY CALENDARS.
Why not make some fancy, calend

ar.1—the pictures, fancy card hoard, 
and calendars may be bought at the 
By view office.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Have you ordered your Christmas 

Greeting cards fetf Samples are 
being shown at the. Review office, 
and in order to secure the beat se
lection, your order should he 
given now. .

DRY GOODS BARGAINS. ,
Attention is directed to the adver

tisement of Robert Fair dtlQc-, which 
appears in to-day’s Review on page 
eight. "Read every word of the ■an
nouncement of Una firm as -hi their 
big sensational sale. ; ■ -

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Leave your order for Christmas 

photos early. Open both day and ev-’ 
uning Excellent work. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Soe Wimples. W. G, 
Lendrum. photographer, 170 Char
lotte etreét. Ed

A MILD WINTER.
Thin is evidently going to be > 

mild whiter. Mr. James Edgar, 
George street, noticed a robin chirp
ing in the yard back of his place 
of business today. Tbe robin was seen 
by, several citizen». , > »

BALE OF WORK.
The Senior Girls* Auxiliary of .St 

Lake’s will hold a sale of work on 
Thursday, Nov. 29th, in connection 
%ith the Men’s Guild concert held in 
the town ball. Sale commences St 
five o’clock. ‘3d

NEW ENGLAND BUFFER 
The Junior Auxiliary of All Saint*1 

church will give a concert and a 
New England sapper on Wednesday 
evening next, Nov. 28th. Concert i# 
commence at 8pjn. Supper *Ster- 
warda Tickets, 20 cents. 2d

BOARD OF TRADE 
The Board of Trade will hold a spe

cial meeting in tbeielty council cham
ber this evening, at 8 o’clock, when 
the question o! filtration of city water 
will be discussed. Other important 
subjects will likely come up for dis
cussion. The public Is cordially in
vited to to-night’s meeting, and a 
large attendance is cionfidently ex
pected. ; , »

MAY BB SENATOR I • MV 
The Port Hope -t>uide says Port 

Hope would like to have a represen
tative in the Senate and we cottli 
name a number of our « men who 
grace the high o|ttoe. We under
stand, however, .that Durhaim has 
only one man to art whti eeed apply 
and that man is Robert Beith. Esq . 
ex-tM/P., of Bowlmanville. wl*», not 
only is entitled to the appointment 
by reason of his sacrifices and worth 
in the interests of the LÜberal party, 
bat he has tbeen .promised first con
sideration when a vacancy should 'oc
cur. We hope sow* no ’«have the

S
leasure of congratulating Senator 
eith / *» • i

LADIES’ AUXILIARY 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. 
was held last evening. Mrs. E. F. 
Mtason, president, jmcnld^d. Only 
routine business was transacted.

CONGREGATIONAL SOCIAL 
A congregatibnal reunion atd 

social will be held in St. Paul’s 
church Sunday school room this even
ing. at which it is expected there will 
be a large attendance.

FOUND GUILTY
Wm .Jordan, who is charged with 

ste iling $60 from Ed. Welsh, on Nov. 
5th, received bis trial before Judge 
Weller on Saturday afternoon. The 
evidence of several parties was 
heard and the prisoner was found 
guilty. He will be sentenced this 
week. w 4 :

SCAVENGING SYSTEM»
A better scavenging system» is en

gaging the attention pf Peterbor
ough council, and a change will be 
made next spring. Oux own city 
fathers should give the mutter their 
attention as the present system coadd 
not be worse—Lindsay Bast.

GRANT INCREASED 
Through the efforts of County 

Councillor McLean jthe grant to the 
Model School has been increased $80, 
making this year’s grant $380. When 
Mr. McLean was elected to this 
Board the Model School was only re
ceiving $150, and year by year 
he has * worked in the interests 
of this school, and he is Certainly de
serving of much praise for this large 
increase.—Port Hope.Guide.

ISOLATION HOSPITAL.
The plena for the Isolation Hospi

tal to be erected here were submit
ted to Dr. Hodgetts of Toronto, ^pro
vincial secretary of the Health De
partment, and Dr. Hodgetts states 
that they are admirable and could 
not hi any way be ^mgroved upon. He 
suggests that the building be con
structed just according to the plans 
and it will meet all requirementf. 
—Belleville Intelligencer,

LEAVING LINDSAY
Dr McCullouch. who re

moved to Lindsay from Blackstork, 
taking the practice and renting th* 
residence of Dr. Shier, has been in
duced to return to tti.t district from 
whence he came. He has purchased 
Dr .Nasmyth’s practice and fine re
sidence, “Manverston Hall,” bui't by 
Dr. Wm Allan, recently of Linsay, ot 
a.cost of $ 12,000. Dr. Nasmyth wVl 
reside in Ottawa this winter, anjl in 
the spring may remove, to the Wet#, 
Dr .McOnilouch will remove to 
Janet ville in a day or two.—Lindsay 
Post.

Bricklayers of the City
Make an Important Move

It is understood that the brick
layers of the city have signed an 
agreement whereby in future they 
will not lay brick upon a concrete 
foundation. This step has been tak
en to protect the stone masons, as 
it has been feared for some time* 
that the latter would be thrown out 
of employment * owing to the con

stantly increasing -use of cement for 
foundation purposes.

A representative of the Review 
today saw one of the members of 
the local bricklayers’ and stone
masons’ union, wbn confirmed jbe# 
above. He eakl it was only fair to 
the et one masons for the bricklay
ers to have taken this step.

What the rtwuK of ttUs move will 
be, remains to be deen.

Hotel Licenses
Are Transferred

0$« Flynn Quits Business and 
Another One Becomes a 

Boniface
Afi Iht met line of the Liceuis 

hoard last night the application for 
the transfer of (he Royal Hotel from 
Jos. Fiynn to Jaa. Kell/, and of Ste
phen Holland of the American House 
to David Flynn were granted. Those

C
escnt at the meeting were Dr.
or risen, chairman: Messrs. Kendry. 

Le Brun and License Inspector Stew
art

The new proprietors will take 
charge of the abet* hotels at yi
early date.

Hunter St. West
In Bad Shape

Gas Company Got Careless, Said 
Aid McWilliams

Notice was brought to the atten
tion ot the council ’ and board of 
works last night of t be - very .bad 
condition of Hunter street. weal of 
St. Peter's Cathedral. The gas 
company tore up that ftglet a few 
weeks ago to- lay their Maw main* 
and evidently, said the alderman, 
have mad. no pretence to put the 
road in any kind of respectable con
dition since. By the big pile of 
material on top of the trench one 
would think a thirty-alx <wh 
pipe had been put in. Aid. McWil
liams said be would like the board 
of work* to look into the matter-ae 
Hunter street in the locality men
tioned l* often apoken of as .the 
city’s parlor street, and it eertainly 
should not be left aa it is at pres
ent. - ..

Dominion Brewery
Co. vs. Nixon

The following of lodal interest ap
pears in to-duy’s Ovgoodç Hall jiu- 
porla :—

Dominion Brewery Go., ya. Nixon.— 
W. R. Smyth, for plantiffs, moved for 
summary judgment under rule f©A 
D. UXJonocll, (Peterborough) 1er de
fendant «contra. Upon plaintiff uu 
dei taking not to enforce execution 
against defendant’s chattels until in
surance claim is settled, judgment to 
go. If Insurance money paid then 
ten days further time to be given for 
payment of balance.

OBITUARY

BUSINESS MEN 
NEED EXERCISE

Class at the Y.M.CJL is Proving 
a Popular Feature.

"Yea. I know 1 ought to get 
more exercise, bet I am so busy.*: 
This a newer has been heard .many 
times by the physical director of 
the Y.M.C.A. in going the rounds 
working up the business men’s class. 
It 1» better to keep one’s health 
than to recover it. A man .should 
take some time to do ft.

The business men’s class had an- 
othei splendid exercise yesterday un
der the leadership of Mr. Ding man. 
The men all enjoyed it, a» well aa 
the bath whieh followed—not an or
dinary bath—but one which no fitly 
accompanies good, healthful texer- 
ci»e "Whet are you going to do 
with the towel," aakeii the wife of 
a prominent basinaaa man who was 
starting for the Y.M.C.A. gym class. 
"Why to have s bath, to be oarer” 
"But you can have that at home,” 
was the reply. "Yen,” said the busi
ness man, "but the Y.M.C.A. bath 
after class is a different thing” — 
and so it in. Tb^efam meets agars 
on Tbunedny -,

THOMAS HOOKY- “
The. death occurred this ‘morning 

of Thomas Hooey H the House of

V
reside in Lindsay. The body .will bo 
'rovidence. Re has been Ailing for 
some time, and has been inmate 
of the House of Providence for 
number of years. The late Mr. Hoey 
was 61 years of age and his relatives 

sent to Lindsay tomorrow "morning 
where the funeral will take pface.

Cheese Factory’s
Annual Meeting

Maple Leaf Factory Had a Most 
Successful Season—Mr. Som

erville Gave an Address
The annual meeting ot Maple Leaf 

cheese factory m Douro township 
was held yesterday afternoon ,,and 
despite 'the unfavorable weather a 
large number of the pitre ns were 
in attendance. The reports covering 
the operations of the factory foe 
the past year were most favorable 
and were commented on as , being 
highly satisfactory. „

The secretary’s report contained 
the following interesting figure» 
with reference to the business for 
the past season! ;

No of lbs. of milk sent to- fac
tory during season, 1,044,765.

Amt. ot cheese manufactured, ' 94,- 
913 pound».

Amt. of milk required for 1 lb. of 
cheese, 11.14 lbs.

Average price per lb. of cheese, 
14.08c. ,i_. ,

Price paid patron» per standard 
of miik, after deducting expenses, 
#47.45.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
The following officers were elect

ed for the coming year i 
Free—Geo. Hamilton, | i 
See.—M. Condon.
Salesman —Joe. Leahy. ( , 
Auditor.—J. J. Allen.
Mr: U. W. Wilson 1» proprietor of 

Maple Leaf factory and is in charge 
of the manufacture of the cheese, 
that be 1» giving every axiufaciion 
to the patron» was evidenced by 
their giving up an increase in the 
price uf inanuiacture for next sea
son.

After the business had been dis
posed of Mr. N. G. Somerville, su
perintendent of' cow-testing associa
tions gave an interesting address. 
He dealt at some length with the 
oeneftts to be derived from the es
tablishment of cool curing rooms in 
Connection with cheese factories and 

rged on the patrons the necessity 
uf taking some action in this re
spect.

Mr. Somerville also retorted to 
the work of the cow beating.associ
ations. Mr. Somerville 1» now in 
charge of this w-ork in the Peter
borough, Belleville. Prince $*ward 
and Brook ville districts, and «hopes 
to make it a great success next 
sea sou. To establish- an association 
twenty patrons of a factory piuat 
join and agree to weight the milk 
of each cow three times a month 
and take a composite pample of 
each eow’s milk. This sample will be 
tested tree of charge by the De
partment of Agniooltere at the fac
tory and at fihe end of the season 
a record of the production Of each 
cow will be edpplmd the patron. 
Knowing just what fiach cow IS do
ing be will then be able 
out those that are not .profitable 
and thus bring up the standard of 
bis herd. The results in the Brock- 
vifle section, where they have had 
cow testing associations for >so»e 
time have been ao startling that, it 

now deemed imperative that 
there ebouid be an aeeoomtion in 
connection with every taobory- 

Mr Somerville will attend many 
of the annual meeting» of eheeee 
faetoriee in this section and will be 
pleased to furnish all information.

ADDRESS - Peterborough 
tory of limée, Peterborough.

The travelling public are 
again respectfully reminded 
or the handsomely equipped 
parlor ear, whieh has been 
placed on the Canadian Peel- 
fie train leaving Potortooro' at 
8 a-m and Toronto at 6 p.m. 
One ride on the ear to Toronto 
and you will travel no other 
way afterward. Parlor ear 
rate only Me each way. Sea 
W. Mollroy, city passenger 
~ P.K., for further partleulan.

KNOX CHURCH
ENDEAV0RERS

Sheriff Hall had Charge of the 
Meeting Last Night

Sheriff Hall had eharg* of the 
Christian Endeavor (nesting at Knox 
church last night. He gave a moat 
interesting address on the life Of 
Rev Robertson, the pioneer Pres
byterian minister in the Canadian 
North went. Mr. Ball dealt srith hi» 
subject in a manner that held the 
attention of everyone, and the only 
regret expressed was that , there 
were not more present to hear it. 
The attendance was good, consider
ing the weather, but bad the young 
people known the tree* in Store 
there would have been many more 
present.

SPECIAL
BANANAS, IOC Doe.

ALSO NEW
ORANGES, LEMONS,

FIGS AND DATES
We alio handle the famous

PURITY BRAND OUVE OIL
Also all kinds of vegetables,

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phene, 137.

'

MUSIC

* PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and class instruction in all brandies from 

beginning to graduation, hr a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the advantage» tor* 
tboroogh musical adMattbu. v 

Syllabus and full iufomiaUon mailed free oa 
PpUcetio*.

RUPERT GLIDDON. ¥«*•! Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice ■ end Singing, (o 
Gertie.)

W. E. McCANN
Honor Orediwte Toronto Conservatory •< 

Music
OrgsaM aad thotanawerj-l Oeorgest Methodist

Teacher of Ftaao. Voles ami Thfonr. Addram 
cterboroegh CUmerwloar ot Rvuuc. Heierboioegb,

0»L •-

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinists and Teacher

Studios—Conservatory of Mailt, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ot Music, To
ronto.

IBS LAURA A. BIODICAR
Toucher of PUwiolbrte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

>R. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN IbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW? CHURCH.
PEAOHF.R Piano, Voice Octal». Harmony aed 
1 QsnwwtUoe. tfoectil .netown siren to both 

advaeoKf psptM aad beatnuMw PnpUs pr.[Oi»t 
tor MaminauoB* me dearer. »i jn"'ic- For now ^pply to BcWdence and Stnulo JHl rfirwsn vt. ». >

Miss Wilhelmine GumpricDt
A.T.C.N.; a.MM.

Iraduata Toronto ConaervMsry of Music
TEACURK OF PtAXO It.MUOOKY «nd TREOET
Studio US Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Knging with eminent 
teachers in Franco, Oorawiy and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

BOARD OF TRADE
Bpeefel Meeting

THIS EVENING, St 8 o’clock
to dty nwoeB chamber Sefiget tor dotmmioe 

-FILT9ATI0N OF CITY WATER”
TU. b,M tot*of mt Impcinsnre m* the 
nehtk wmrduSv rarlled to atamd. A gml n- 
momoe of ogtiko b d^md.
D. HUGH CHASLES, President 
T.e QUARTER MAIN*. Setrofioey

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IUSIC
m eaiow wire

The Hetiwl ColUge of Mwle, London, E*g.

Principal, IRS. V.J. MORROW
Cou» Itoauw, yK-C.M.

This school offeni a 
in aU ha brandies of 
daction. brmtbln#, ha 

Puvila here Uro privUwi 
and 8cb..LuiUpefMn the

Terms on appBcn 
COLLEGE—«37

nterpoiek

DRY

For the rainy writ her *d <lu«hy 
Hits that are with at ouetuntly at 
this was» of the yew, every men 
will need a pair ot

-WATER TIGHT SHOES’ 
1 ..............-1

We have men's Waterproof Shoes
that will 6U the UU exactly. -----
d Leather*. Bo* Calf, Ô1I Calf- 
Bet! Oak Sole,

THEM MOI
WE MAC ABOUT

88.50, 8440,
are the pt^.

If you want dry fife, lu 
handy for bed .weather.

J. T.
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Underwear.
F.I sad Winter wt*
—(er men and wee 
Aik your deale—and 
write for sample of fabric 
and bookie!.
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Maintenance of Inmates in „
House of Refuge to be Settled

Strong Feeling Among the Councillors and in the 
County in Favor of a General Tax—Dr. R. Bruce 
Smith Will Speak.

likely to cause a great deal of dis
cussion at the session of the county 
council which opened this afternoon 
is in Reference to defraying the ex
pense of maint eu ance of the House 
of Refuge. The county councillors 
are all greatly interested a#nd have 
made careful enquiry throughout 
their respective districts to ascer
tain the feeling of the publie.

This morning the councillors met 
in groups of twos and threes and 
discussed it amongst themselves, 
and it appears that there is a strong 
general fccllqg in both the council 
and the county that the cost of 
maintenance should be met by a 
general tax based on the assessment 
of each municipality. Two or three 
of the councillors stated that at 
least 75 per cent, of the ratepayers 
in their districts were in (gvor of. * 
general rats.

There are others, however, who 
feel that if a general tax is levied 
it will be found that the townships 
with the smallest assessment. . and 
consequently paying less towards 
maintenance, will 'be sending the 
largest number of people to the

House of Refuge. These councillors 
arc talking along the lines of charg
ing the municipalities a certain 
sum per week for the c^rc of the 
people who were sent in from that 
municipality. « This, they claim, 
would have a tendency to curtail 
tile number of inmates, and only 
those who are really needy would 
be sent to the Home-

The majority of the members of 
the council seen, however, take the 
bioadcr view and believe in. the pol
icy of each township, assisting in 
the maintenance of the poor from 
the sitser municipalities. It is not 
the fault of any municipality that 
there are a few more poor people 
within its boundaries than Micro 
art* within the boundaries of an ad
joining municipality. Besides all the 
poor belong to the one county and 
all residents of vtho county, 
have much in common, and it . is. 
the duty of the more fortunate to 
assist the less fortunate, and very 
few would be found to complain, es
pecially when the extra expense to 
them is e»> trifling.

Dr. R, Bruce-Smith of the Ootcrio 
Government, ) will be present at 
the council meeting and will give 
an address on this subject and the 
counci i 9 wiU have it set lied bet ore 
if adjourns. i

Great Growth of
Western Canada

Rev. W. P.. Reekie Tells How 
Striking is Need ot Workers

Large congregations turned out on 
Sunday at both services in Park ‘ 
Btrreet Baptist church. Hflv. ! 
W. P. Reekie gave a most rompre-1 
hensivc address on the Prairie Pro
vinces and British Columbia. He said 
that the Invested capital of the 
Baptists In men and money, prayers 
and tears had made the subject sacr
ed. The growth of tike work in att 

- jrejif# _ was phenomenal. A. little 
church of 10 thvn organized by the 
pioneer missionary ,still living, Rev. 
JUex. McDonald, to-day had become 

Kngliah-epeiiking churches, with
54* preaching stations, a college in 
Brandon, built at a co.*t of .$50,<100, 
with a ladies’ department added at 
a cost of ; another college, in
SUuimcrlaud, Tt.C., at a cost of $50^ 
000. Fifty needy districts are calL 
mg for men to enter mission fields, 
where helpful service would yield 
abundant harvest. The address 
certainly awakened a deep interest in 
the Western Provinces.

Î5H-

The Parlor Car 
! Well Patronized

The parlor car attached to the C.IV: 
It .local running between Peterbor
ough and Toronto is well patronised. 
The returns are such as to justify the 
company in coatiuuing the service. U 
is learned that the car running cast 
is much better patronized than the 
one coin* to London, although there 
are Galt. Guelph, Woodstock ;;'nd 
other, towns to draw from-

Disease Born 
i of
BECAUSE POISONOUS IMPURITIES 

ARB LB FT IN THb BLOOD WHICH 
CAN B6 REMOVED BY THE 

USE OF

Company Has Been Formed
To Manufacture Gas Machines

Toronto Man Who Has Been in Peterborough for 
Some Time Invents a New Generator That Has 
Many Points of Merit-Negotiating to Instal 
a Plant at Millbrook—Factory May be Built Here.

new machine on, the market at once. 
For certain reasons those connect d 
with the matter do fio* wtah 
theiç names made public just yt< 
The company will have an office on 
George street in. a few days, where 
V1 emachines will "be in operation, tier 
manat rating their value, both for 
lighting and cooking purpo&s- nl 
the meantime, however, one of in» 
generators can be see* in operation at 
the home of Mr. Richardson, 292 Dal- 
housiu street.

DR.
KIDNEY UTEiraiS

| Disease résulta in giioat cases from 
tbv preneuce ut ihmsoimmas waste 
matter in the body, and may, there
fore, be said to arise from ignorance 
or caieleaeoea#.

» Bilious spell*, hick headache, at
tacks of indigestion, kidney pains 

’ and backache —such are the indica
tions of failure on the part of the 
lifer to remove the poisonous 
waste matter us rapidly as if accu
mulate*

I By the use of Dr. Chase's Kid- 
ncy-Liver 1'ilts the nitunftioii is 
•promptly relieved, because liver, kid
ney and ho vels are set in vigorous 
action and the filtering .and .excre
tory system thoroughly, cleansed and 
strengthened

• 1 Neglect to afford assistance at 
such a time is to invite the attack

i
ot such ailmeixfs as Bright’s disease, 
dropsy, rheumatism, or appendicitis.

I Mr. John Wilson, 918 Esplanade 
avenue, Montreal, Que., write* ; — -

‘ “Last February I was taken sick and „had to luv.' the doctor, who said other machines now in use.
that mjL .oilment ni» a disordered., 
lires A few weeks are e ample ting 
this treatment I began to no*lee 
symptom, at kidirev disease- ..The 
ittrine took on a reddish appearance 
and continued te get werae. until j

there were brisk dust deposits, end |rrja(ar is o;-cra>rl. It on I, has to
then I knew that the kwloeys were ;„ir n ,0 r .= minulM.
eerrously affected, and that t ira» 'T **,**" .or, r
.threatened vv.lt, Bright’s disease '*,rî J tortnlght or
| "1 obtained some ..f Dr. Chate’s three weeks. .... ....... ,,
lKidnev-I.ive.r Pills, and as a result CO&l REASONABLE,
of this treatment was Completely The new type of generator can be 
cured. My water hoeanxe a natural.; built at reasonable cost. A ma- 

jcolor and is still so The care was .chine capable of running thirty
ithorddgh and lasting." • . 11-2 foot lights can be sold ai IJ1J5.
I ny t>’1m ng Dr Thase^ Kidney-L»-. Any M«ae can be built at proportion |yw Pills, ''nr p.ll a dcse% at bed- . 1 ^
time, a» often as is noeessary to 'J2. ' . . _ ..krr:> the b-'wels m regular health- The inventor claims that next to 
lful action, you insure vonr«elf air- sunlight the new machine furnishes 

fefctqihteR- kidrify disease, and the Rub'* - |the cheapest light that can be. had. 
[quont «offering from Bright*» dt.- Tbe company formed to place tbs

W drojtgf, apoplexy,, of other eq- Radiant" gas machine on tbe mar-
‘ nilmctti*._Dt. vhi’Se e get comprises seVarat well;

Another industry for Peterborough. 
The proepepts are bright for the es
tablishment in this city of a factory 
where will be manufactured
••Radiant*’ gas machines, to be used 
for lighting and cooking purposes. 
A Toronto man, who has been in the 
dty for some time, has perfected a 
maci.inr fir manufacturing gas 
for lighting jmd cooking purposes, 
that has apparently many points of 
merit oflr tbe gas generators now in 
use. A strong company of local 
men has been, formed to place tbe 
new invention on the market, and 
there seems no reason why the 
new concern should not have a bright 
future.

The first machine of Un1 new typa 
manufactured is on exhibition *1)292 
Dalhougie street, and laM night a 
Review repreoonUUve had the priv
ilege of examining it. Under the su
pervision of the inventor H was 
constructed in a local tinsmith aliop. 
Tbe new machine generates gas in 
practically the same manner as the 
ordinary acetylene gas machine, in 
other words, by the coming together 
of a proper amount of calcium of car
bide and water. The light produced 
by tli new generator, however, is 
much more different from that of the 
ordinary gas machine. It is power
ful and bright ,y®* seems to be ko 
soft and mellow that it does not hurt 
tli * eyes t6e least to look at it di
rectly. from an exceedingly c o* 
point of view. While the Review 
nprcsutUtivc era a present last night 
a teat was made between the light 
of a halt foot burner on tbe gas ma
chine, and a 32 candle power electric 
globe. One dS chose present took a 
newspaper to the £*r end of the 
room .and when the gas was burn
ing he ceuld read it quite easily, bet 
when the gas was extinguished und 
the electric Tight turned on, it was 
only with great difficulty that he 
could discern the print.

NO EXPLOSIONS.
One of th main, points of merit in 

nection with tbe ftew generator is 
that it is construct eel in such a 
manner that it if practically impos
sible to have an explosion. There is 
no possibility of gas escaping from 
the machine. Once the lights are 
turned off the generator ceases to 
work, and the process of producing 
gas ceases.

Some ol the other points of merit 
about thf new machine aie tue fol
lowing —

1. It gives a clear, steady light,
2. ll Is piaciically dlrtfess- The 

gas is purified to such an extent be
fore reaching the burner that there is

, not the least waste matter given off. 
ft products gas cheaper than

4. Tjie gas can be inhaled by a per
son without my bad effects.

5. The ga» produced is superior 
(or cooking purposes to the ordin
ary coal g is.

6. The ease, with which the gei>

sïalïy dreaded Dt

Ki.lneH.iw Pill». » rent»„,1bol-nt hll dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * 
Co . Toronto. . V< . 8

iwn lo
cal! gentlemen. They have plenty nf 
capital ,.«nd are prepared to place the

TO LIGHT MILLBROOK.
In addition to furnishing light for 

stores, shops and private dwellings, 
the Radiant gas machine can be used 
or, lighting towns and villages. The 
gas is generated at some central 
point and conveyed in pipes laid un
derground to wherever it is re
quired. The pipes cau be tapped to 
furnish gas for lighting stores, shoja 
and residences. U is not unlikely 
that Millbroox wi.l be lighted in this 
manner in a short timo. The invn- 
tor of the Radiant gas machine, along 
with one of the members1 of the com
pany, were at Millbrook yestrday, in
terviewing the municipal authoritis 
with the view of installing a p;ant. 
The Millbrook people, wero. favorably 
impressed by the scheme .and a dt- 
putatlon will com.: to IVtcrlwrou^h 
to see oo. of llio machine in vpera- 
tion. Millbrook form r.j had „n 
eketrii- light servico. but owing to 
the high coot of gcnoriAint, clcctrioitv. 
it was abandoned mivcral month, a«u, 
Jbrru arc man/ towns and tillages 
n tin: same pnnition as Millbrook, ard 
they would gladly welcome a chean 
aaod satisfactory cystem of ua, 
lighting.

Patents have been applied for to 
coree different devices on the new 
generator. The inventor has been 
st work upon the machines for several 
yeers, and it* meehanisu. certainir 
■bow, th. result of much deep think- 
mg and inventive genius.

It i. not at alt unlikely that à ’arge 
factory will coon be erected for the 
manufacture vt Ho diant ga, m .civ

CASTOR IA
lot Infant* and Children.

fti lirt Tod Han Always Bought

Groan Ground Bonaa,ground 
fine for hen*. 3a e pound, at J. 
Marvin’» Butcher Shop.

DIDN’T KNOW A DUCK COULD 
SWIM

A raffle took place in tbe west end 
of the town on Saturday night, and 
duck,, geese, etc., were given out to 
tile lucky ones. Two wefl known 
sport, were coming home late bear
ing a number of duck, in their hand», 
and when near the mill one individual 
by mischance let go one of the duck*. 
He thought lie saw it at the vide uf 
the road, and in trying to get it he 
.lipped and ['.it down in thé mud 
with his feet in the waters ot the 
factory creek. The due* took to the 
water, and the unfortunate man. 
thinking he was drowning, howled 
quite lustily till a iriend with » 
lantern came along aud relieved him 
from hi: po.itioe.—CbOoutr Sentinel-

Cold on the Lungs.
"W, have aevee children and have 

used On Chare’s Syrup of Llneeed 
and Turpentine for every one of 
them end wdth good results. We 
(et (sur bottles et a time and find 
It a good remedy to break op , 
cold on the lunge.”—Mrs. R. D. Tar
ns r. Oroudview, N. W. T.

Red Rose

Tea
«IS GOOD TEA

"Uy Mamma hies goad Tea.'

99

I want you to try Red Rose Tea, because I want you for a 
ermanenteustomer. I know if you once try it, you will use only 
ed Rose Tea in future. Will you ask your'grocer to send you a

package?,
Prices, ,5=., 3~., 35-. 40c., 5oc.t and 6oc.. in lead packets. Black, Green, and Mixed.

T. H. ESTABBOOKS. SI. John. N.B. Winnipeg. Toronto. S Wellington SI. E.

No Coal in North West Towns; 
Efforts Made to End the Strike

Many Towns Absolutely Without an Ounce of Coal— 

100,000 Tons are Required at Once—Less Than

1,000 Tons in 54 Towns.

Lethbridge, Alta., Nov. 26. — Tim 
rituation respecting the coal miners’ 
strike bus become considerably more 
hepefui during the last few days. 
During yesterday, Mr- Mackenaie 
King, the deputy Minister of Labor, 
received a further bundle of des
patches from the Regina Uoiernmeui 
showing the desperate condition tu 
which many communities in tbit 
province will be reduced It an in
creased coal supply is not speedily 
forthcoming. Ilotb parties to the 
dispute showed themselves fully 
alive to tfce terrible danger threat
ening the vast population and are 
inclined to moderate, their former 
rigid altitude.

A DESPERATE SITUATION
The actual situation ia beat shown 

by an abstract forwarded from He 
gina based on returns aunt in to 
Pr.'mier tieott. fifty Jour towns in 
Sa.katcbewan, which giro detailed 
rcturnY returns as to the amount 
ot ooal on hand and the amount re
quired. represent the total quantity 
wanted at lOflLOOO ton and the sup
ply on hand Is actually leas then one 
thousand tons, while the supply in 
sight increases Ibis total but 
slightly. The places represented in 
this list include nil the lsrgcr cen
tres and towns, aueh as Regina, 
Moose Ja«b Saskatoon, Prince Albert, 
Mvosoinin and Indian Head. Some 
of the lsrgcr places are in fact the 
worst off.

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT FUEL
Tbe large population of Regina 

finds itself facing the winter with 
the tiny figure of twenty-fire tons 
of coal. Prince Albert and Sasha* 
toon actually have none on hand. 
Innumerable places oround them 
are without fuel. It is safe re any

that at least a further 50,000 tons 
»s the minimum of the rcquircm.^ts 
(or tbs places not Included in the 
-list. The tittle town of Craik re
ports that farmers are resorting, to 
burning fences. The towm of David
son wires that the -people are in 
dire want, and farmers coming 75 
miles for fuel have to go back with
out- it.”

PEOPLE IN DANUElt OF 11KINU 
FROZEN.

Thu general comment on the sit
uation shows jntedae anxiety and 
distress, which is already in many 
cases acute. It is only too probah.e 
that had tbe Lclhbr.dgc mine, con
tinued in fhll operation there would 
yet have been some scarcity of coal, 
consequent on tbe greatly increased 
demand becdus# of the enormous 
growth of the population, ard the 
present er a’s, however ended, should 
teach a valuable lesson.. Probably 
no country ever before faced "itch 
« condition a» tirai now confronting 
Saskatchewan nod s pnrtron uf Ai- 
bests, where a number of people 
are i>o>dtively in .layger rtf being fro- 
aeo unless relief is found at an early

HOPING FOR MODUS VIVENDI 
Thp Deputy -Minister of Labor 

was boaiiy occupied all day negotiat
ing, first with one .»id«-. then with 
the other, and the most hopeful 
view of the situation is the readiness 
with which both sides accepted the 
mediation of the Labor Department.

During the afternoon, Mr King 
sent a communication to each 
party tc ^he dispute, pointing out 
the urgunt publie necessity and 
suggesting an arrangement of >_ 
modus Vivendi whereby the men 
could return to’ work immediately. 
Replies to this arc momentarily ex
pected. ^

Professor. Air Beverly iDoucett that 
of Jack Frisby. the Professor’s (ar
mer companion, wtbile Mr. Ernest 
Dalton played the part of |a Squire, 
who was the unfortunate victim tot 
the fakers. Mr. Matt, llryadale 
acted the part of n 'servant hoy, .ATI 
four ti»k their respective parts well 
ami deserve enouaragdment.

The next sheeting of thetassoeiatiçn 
wiH he field an iMondny evening. Dec. 
Klbh. and will he Biblical levelling.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

MEATS
t

Color Over Your Old and Fad
ed Dreaaee. Skirts, Blouses. 
Jackets, Capes, Ribbons, 
aad Feathers with-

DIAMOND DYES
(hie or tiwro package* of DIAMOND 

DYES made s|ieoxstly for home use 
will make your old and faded gar
ment#» so hriglflt said htendsome that 
they cannot he tot* from new treat »

DIAMOND DYES avili color auy- 
thinp. from ribbons and fret Iters to 
the heaviest garment*, such as dres#- 
cs. jackets, sliiowl*. and. men’s cloth
ing. Tbe direct ions on each pack
age are *o simple that even a child, 
can use DIAMOND DVRS with the 
certainly of geUing *» 8”,d » “1- 
or e« oan be made by the prutese- 
iotul dyer. .__, \Never risk your me*«rial* and 
garmrmts with the weak, adulterat
ed and emit ad ion dye* sold by- some 
deafer*. When you buy the DIAM
OND DYES, you hrtwe the best pro
duced in the world.

Send to Wells * Radinrdeon Co , 
Limited. 200 Mountain street. Mon
treal. P.Q.. for vetoehle Dye Book 
end card of Dyed Sample*I fre* to 
any address._______ -

HOCKEY
Cobouxg will endeavor to outdo 

tbtir old riv-ii* in F*irt; Hope thin 
reason Tbcv* arc talking of placing 
two teams in the O.H.A» intermed
iate and jmii^r. lit the junior ser
ies they are out for the district 
honor*, if not the championship, but 
lifçj must remember that lit all 
likelihood the Lindsay Midgetts 
will be uiaceU in th»*. thsirict this 
year. The Midgetts bad a long 
jump to Toronto and Midland last 
year.—Lindsay Post.

tiruev Ridpatli of last year’s Marl- 
boros will play professional hockey 
this year, but not for the teams 
abroad that want him. A few days 
•ago he refused an invitation to go 
to Pittsburg* îiml has also said no 
to a telegram from manager Mc
Laughlin of the Canadian Soo 
team, who "Was enquiring Rodpach’s 
terms.—Toronto Star.

INVITATIONS
If yott- are thinking of enter

taining your friends t» an after
noon tea or st home you will 
need some nice invitations. We 
hare several very nest and nrettr 
styles that are popular and «till 
imt expensive. Call at tbe Review 
Business office, see ttih samples 
and get prkea ____ 4d

Thr Flenherten Hotel Company ex
ports to have the new temperance 
hotel running by New Tear’s.

St. John’s Church
Young People

Interesting Report on Recent 
Convention in Galt

Last nigtit at the regular fort- 
nightly 'meeting of St John's Angli
can Young People’s Association, there 
were read eeveral encouraging and 
Mtislactory, reports frutn thr differ
ent commit tors which went to -shvjw 
that the association was pn>grsa»iug 
favorably, in all its depart men ta.

The president read s lengthy re
port of the «miual convent!>» èt f the 
association w bioh was helii »>n Nov
ember 13th and J4tl| in 'Galt, and to 
which he had been eenUas a delegate 
from iSt Jotm’s nranchV The report 
showed that the growth in «the num
ber of branches of tbe association had 
been phenomenal. It was not longer 
than the year 1902 that tho first A. 
Yd*.A, had been formed and now they 
were to be found in «almost every 
place of importance between Halifax 
and Vancuuiver There were some 
two frundreJi delegates ut the con
vention undf some vf tihe aUie
ana influential clergy of Ontario 
were present and» gave sktidresse». ex
tracts from which were recorded -n 
the delegates report Tfce report was 
not all read At last might’s meeting 
on account of a. iengthy pi ^graumme, 
bst sufficient was read to show that 
the (iVYiP.A. had proved to p>e sue- 
cessfu.1 in its t:r5t Tew yean of ex
istence- , ft

Two splendidly executed selections 
on the zither were rendered '? ty Hr 
Rockel.

A vocal solo was then given by 
Mr Freeland which was much enjoy
ed Mrs. Freeland played the accom
paniment 1

The next nundher, in which Mr. 
Matt 11. Dray siale appeared, proved 
to oe sumewhat of a variation. -Mr. 
Drysd.alc appeared in the garb of an 
inhabitant of the t»H timbers and 
tnhi in hia spleni'-sdly asnumed 54yle 
of the character repesrentedv of the 
great advantages of travelling His 
nu-m'fcer, made a decided hit ; x 

Mr and Mrs. <Greenslade render- 
ed =t catchy'and artistic khiet in their 
lisuai goo-!; style which was heart
ily appreciate# by the nti<kence.

Mr Ghandicr s vocal sotc, which 
was also rendered in ay^masterly way, 
cimettxded the muiscal/programme 

The last part of the evening s en 
teirtainoient was a comic farce, which 
was participate ,! n by four tef the 
young men and which depicted the 
fenny plight of a “baste*}” fake for
tune. teller and this former fside part
ner 4 wihn w.as also stranded: ;Mr. 
V.arrtct Mc Brien took the role Pf the

4094.—A DRESS GOAT AND CAB FOR 
•MiSS DOLLY.

'toere is a rare fascination ’albout 
•dressing dolls w^iich even older per
sons cannot resist w*ben it tncara hp>l- 
fdav tkme and .the little vra«ss of the 
household is begging Fan ta f>r ta new 
.doll. THie tiny dresses ore wtich 
dainty reminders of tho long-ag-» that( 
one wouti-d fain be a tclriW again just 
(or the pleasure-,of playing wiUru»>lls 
The outer garmenth of miss d>Uy’s 
wariirdbe are sketched Lore and con- 
Mtsi of a ainàH Frenclt (4ross with 
low round neck and deep fancy berthiu 
a cloak -tram n g kkr.'lhh- o>Har» :>ver 
the nbouiMers to keep mins fdiolly’a 
back warm, arhi a shirred (bonnet. 
The dress anay the made tot any sheer 
imatcrial or worsted while cashmere 
may form the noak nnd^ silk the bon
net- The patterns are sirilpie enough 
for the least experience newer. f 

4094 -«Sizes, 12. W, 24 «nd 3U inch 
doll* i •

Leave your order and 10 ee.ut» at 
the RKVJKW OFFICE and pattern 
will be «enfyoobMDSi^

A four teen-yea r-oid boy from near 
Lanark was In Perth one day rec
rut iy and saw a locomotive. and 
traik for tht> fir*»t timo in hlf life 

Itarnie ma.v ewtabUnh a park ni tho 
Itcsd *f the Ayy. welting Drom the 
ti.T.R to the Agricultural grounds, 
It will cc»t a ho>»»t $10.990.

Alla I Ltd SAai

■ ™ and protr. ding

i, mA».tiHfi,J. .VV
assiéra os Komwn. Batm^Cu.,7 omutv.
«MLOHFWB OINTWSSNT.

We sell the best of Meats that 
are sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand :

20 Pounds BOILING I Aft 
BEEF laX/VF

Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c

J.J. Howden
461 GEORGE STREET.

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our oOice before yon buj- anything 
in ml CHUtc and taw our list of i«ix.j^rt.v. Wo have 
hmtace from ♦»*> up to ♦#**>. low from $15Uup. 
Some «otxl ruarkvi garden* at right prices. Farm* 
in alt parts of the txmntiy. Wo oau boil you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Street Phone IS

WM* BELL Special Agent.

todCOAL
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Murray and 168 Slmcoe Sts

R. HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH

i '.i ;<

cS’st. “THE FAIR” A.

t WE ARE AGENTS
—FOR—

! THE STANDARD PATTERNS :!
1 WATCH OVR WINDOW ON THURSDAY AND

2 FRIDAY FOR SATURDAY BARGAINS

| F, C. CUBITT, PR0PRIET0*
W. A. WESTCOTT, iuiuom
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" If I were to r.larn to nrth Main I would provide mr entire femilr with MAple Leal : Rubbers."—Wiroleia from the old woman who lived in a shoe."
You see the “ old woman ” is somewhat of a 

philosopher. She knows it would take a pile of 
money to keep her big family supplied with ordi
nary, go-to-pieces rubbers.

But “Maple Leaf” Rubbers are different. 
They’re long wearers—money savers.

Only the finest Para gum, which makes the tough
est, longest-wearing, most waterproof rubbers, is used in 

the manufacture of “ Maple Leaf ” Rubbers.
They are not loaded with any cheap, stiff, 

tarry substance which makes ordinary rubbers 
split, crack, wrinkle and. become prema
turely old and worn-out before “ Maple 

f Leaf ’’ Robbers show a sign of wear.
Styles and sizes to tit all shapes and 

sizes of men’s, women’s, 
children’s 
shoes.

&

FOP Bale by R. NEILL and JAMES W. CAREY

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHOICE SELECTIONS

Sec oar offering* in
Ludiu' Rings Diamond Rings 
Man's Rings Adjustable Bracelets 
Baby Rlnga Peart Brooches 
Oam Rings Peart Ringa 
Wedding Rings Child’s Bracelets 
Branches Baby Bracelets
Cuff Links Man’s Watch Chains
Tie Pins Ladles’
Watch Fobs Ladies’ Necklaces 

Lockets

VISIT VS EARLY

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY

Marriage Lloeiw* issued.

She Bails TRevfew
TUESDAY, NOV. Iff, 11)06

PEN POINTS
There is almost ns great a stam

pede alter Senatorehips as there is at 
treating street ear windows in
Hamilton t __ _ • . <

Discontent is never so mmim ns 
when proepertty is abundant Men 
ore never so noisily miserable as they 
are when thev. hare nothing .to c.m- 
piein about. *

Oh Thursday of this week il'nele 
Ram will celebrate Tbankagiv.ng 
day. It ia the greatest obaerrancc in 
the cal entier, across the ffrordcr nnd 
pretty nearly every vnan in* the na
tion eats dinner at home ,tor one day 
at least. ■ ■ i «I l ' *

At this session of Use {Federal Far- 
liament the matter of tae gedeatri- 
Itnitloo of the seats in the new pro
vinces will receive attention. It la 
thought from present indications that 
Saskatchewan wilt receive 9 mem
bers’and Alberta 7. i V 1 (

Jlrs Bussell Sage is goint to ghre 
her millions to the polar, «but she 
wants it distinctly understood rBst 
she docs not consider It good for
churches and colleges to have en- 
eniowimcnte It deprives them of the 
init stive to hustle And stagnation 
ia death! | i : 'l l <

The puekerless persimmon baa 
taken its stand for public ifatvor, with 
the seciless orange, t;he eeedlsiaa ap
ple, an-5 the thornless cactus Suc
cess of this kiivi n -the igrioii’turnl 
nni hcrtieui'.tura.; fields ia probably f 
the ca se of the recent -premature 
siier!ar;»'.ion that fit i» pds&ibk* • t '• 
Mnanuf.iCture odcrlcss limbiirger

Last week in Chicago during .one 
day 115 applications for (Offeree were 
filed in the superior and » circuit 
courts and fire xtecrees were issued. 
So varied were the causes .of donnes- 
tic trouble recited tn the t various 
*111» that every cause recognized by 
the divorce law in the U.S. was men
tioned in the complaints* , » . , ,

It i* strange, fro* ft us true, that 
there is never [happiness enough Vn 
this worSdf to g-o around, mor pros
perity enough. Those who have lit
tle want much ani those who have 
-much want more, and everybody *s 
discontented, except those few per
sons who know that there is no hap
piness in laying up treasures ! for 
oneself, “where moth and rust Cor
rupt and where thieves break 
through anil steal.** t t

Ot the making of books ‘there is no 
end- The reviews in the daily papers 
suggests ^hat the publishing houses 
are turning them out much more 
rapidly than people are reading them. 
Many teachers and clergymen be
lieve that bhey have a special gift 
for staisfying the the cra^ng'of the 
pthblic a nit book after b_i:k tis the 
result. It may be that many ipoa- 
scss merit and have a (distinct mis
sion or .purpose, - bat., the \ màrl£ 
would probably be just us well off 
if nine-tenths of the “stuff «that is 
written was never put in print. !

In the course of his remarks in the 
debate on the speech from itlae throne 
Mr. Borden particularly called the 
Attention of the iHhusc ta ibho rc- 
tfnarks of Mr If. M. Courtney, late 
Deputy Minister of .Finance, who tito 
sooner was relieved form the itfu-ttes 
of his- office than he (found it incum
bent on him to scuund'a mate of warn
ing Mr. Courtney- had sail -.hat <a 
little extravagance In these »iays »f 
prosperity might be pardonable, but 
that nevertheless Canada was »pen V- 
ing too freely (People w{;uTA *mdvr- 
•tanrd the weight of the words fall
ing from the lips of 'such a man, and 
it was therefore the ùuty ;of the Gov
ernment to give heed to'the note of 
warning which Mr Courtney bad 
sounded. Every effort sbboztd he
ms do tf save an\ e tiialt should be 
called» v t

Confidence In Dp. Chase.
“My mother has kept Dr. Chase's 

Kidney Pills in the house as Jong ami
can remember, and wc are all well 
acquainted with their merits, i have 
Used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mother has had Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book for twenty years and .1 tell you 
that it is a good one.”—Mr. John 
MlPer, South Saltspring. B.C.

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Vi. Lehigh Vslley Railroad, Wed
nesday, Nov. 28. Tickets only *9.00. 
round trip from "Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets good on regular trains'. For 
tickets and further particulars, call 
on or write. Robt. S Lewis, passen
ger agent, 10 King street east, Tor
onto. 10d.

UH.A.W. CHASE'S fiC 
CATARRH CURE... AtfC.

is scat direct to t|* diseased by the ”
ak (be ulcers, clears tbe ail pusMgrs s;op* dcoppM** id tbe

jtarotit und pirmiMniif cum Catarrh »
J All dealers, cr Dr. A. W. ChwseIfedfetoe Co. Toccata and StulIF

Will Observe
St. Andrew’s Day

Next Friday. Nov 30ih, will 6e St. 
Andrew’s day, and a special union, 
service in ‘ commemoration frf thv 
occasion will be held in All Saint’s 
church at eight o’clock. The mem
ber» of tbe three local chapters of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, will 
take part. Rev. E. A. Langfeldt will 
preach the sermon.

The Benefits
of Street Delivery

“Progress” Points out How Mail 
Service Would be Improved
To tii-c EU'iitor of Ttaviûw.

Sii.—iu y«hu issue ui >eaiei uu> my 
iitioy-Uou Wit* Uiuwtt iu a ki.u 
wtitteu by ‘uusvi Ver’‘ W*Ke-«i
appcusoU Ij me a.» md.cruus in k.uc 
tiAiiUUt,, a tou timuie v4 uijs eÿieuu 
iu.tu i IVUei was tue ptiopèwüu litre 
ueuveiy ot postai HMUéei'.iu our tuj. 
l veutyiu in eay uiku nearly uai 
me Ontario ciue» enjvjf me uenelits 
•>£ sucu a ay item ana wiuen siovv 
i'etei i>ori/ugli wakes up pu the lact 
mat a wants it itkew^sc, a x iuU'u*
. vusiy i Ilex porte jibed inuividuai talks 
~>i it ui a niizre riuiouiuus way. Aeu- 
»ug oilier loul kSJi ihuigs, he says, 

UiK.u.jj ;’of the pusi man, 'should we 
lie aI at Une moment ho ai 
.ive« we would have, to wait until 
next morning for our uiaU." tf h’e- 
lurbuiuugb should bo au fortunate 
u.s to get a ays Loin vl mail delivery, 
-utter uox.es would be. cut ai the
doors of ull tlie house» or at 0MJ 
.ate those of the up-to-date citizens 
and their letters would be left' ip- 
s.dc tbe house vikM*, twice, or three 
Liuu'A a day, us Ll*t$ ease may ha.

1 suppose Mr. Observer enjoys tli# 
crush at the post office every day. 
He no iloubt I:kcs loving a latge 
percentage of iius mail, or perhaps 
lie goes to -the post office cmiy twice 
a week, -l-eeple - that ...have occasion 
to go there Rtwerul times a day and 
snow for a evrtaiiHy of mail having 
:t>me to I’otrubomugh .ihxd being 
lost in the post office here, will ap
preciate a delivery system, but 
people like ouv fritutd do iw>t *knc.w 
an up-0‘tf#h Ib'.ny tv’Ikpo they sec 
,t. I wonder does be Uko the coii- 
•litivYi of ' (ie,trrgv «treat between 
Brock and King ntrent».

Doos lie enjoy draw, tig blood
suckers from b-s water umf doe* lue 
admire tbe rapidity with which the 
*ity is eunbrucing every mi ails tv 
ratch its rivals, which, arc at pres
ent nearly rwit ary fed i ft i» true,
the comme,rn:»I part of l*<4erborough 
Is g rowing, but. not, I think, by any 
effort of mil1 <«wn St ;Il nothing is 
so- had but \ hit it might be "oree 
and we will lnope, far hettnr things 
with the new year.

Thun king you, Mr.- Editor. ffor 
your valuable «pneo mid hiypmg 1 
have in nome dt-gn-e <1 dieted "Ob
server.” I nth, i

Yours, etP„
PROGRESS

HOW IT SPREADS
The first package of Dr.Leonhardt’a 

Uem-RoUl (the inlullib.e Pile cure) 
thut wna frtit out, went t» a small 
town ip Nebra-sk i.

It curefl b eaw of Ihlvs t hat was 
considered bopeit-fts.

Tnc news spread, and althmiigh thiit 
was only two years ago, the demand 
prompted Dr. .1. ÿ. l^onhir«lt, of 
Lincoln, Neb., tlic «tiscoverer, to pre
pare it for general use. Now it is 
being sent to all parts of tbe •world.

It will cure any case of Piles. There 
is a month's treatment ip each box.

Sold for $1.00 with -absolute guar
antee.

It is for sale kj druggLUe; or by 
The XVilson-Fyls CoM Limited, Niag
ara Fulls, Ont.

-------“i-'--’

Are Planning
For Busy Winter

Lindsay Company Will Take Ont 
Large Cut of Timber

Tin- Baker fc Bryans firm are 
planning tu baffe a large cut of 
tirobtr lb. a winter. Tae y have 
thlee campa going — one in North 
Vcrulom. one fen Cavendi.h and in.* 
ather near V?iiberforee. on the 1 
B. & C R. It. Over nighty men 
a dozen teams are . mniored and 
lircadv there are 17.0Ô0 pteeee on 
the akidwavv Only » small stock 
of ;n*r remain on hand for next 
spring’» work, but the North Yer- 
ulam logs Will be available, aa soon 
as the toe moves out.-Liudaay Post.

Council Will Take Up Offer of 
Peterboro’ Light and Power Co

Sbecial Committee Appointed to Secure Necessary 

‘ Information—Long Discussion by the Aldermen

A special committee of five mem
bers, consisting of "tbe mayor and 
the chairmen of the four committees 
was appointed by tbe Committee of 
the Whole Coimc.il to meet the Pet
erborough Light an.d Poiver Co., and 
secure the necessary information* in 
regard to the company's offer re 
th-e sdle of their electric light and 
gas business to tbe city.

The offer of the committee was 
taken up last night and discussed. 
All tbe in em be re of the council were 
favorable to tbe idea, but they could 
not take any action without inform
ation as to the cost of the plant • 
and the amount of revenue to be 
derived. The committee will meet 
with the company at an early date 
and report to the. council^ probably 
on Monday night or at as early a 
date as possible.

The council this, year will also 
deal with the offer and. giet it a» 
far advanced as possible so that 
next year’s council will he enabled 
to take it up at an early date next 
year and get. it into shape without 

necessary delay.'
IÎIGUT AND POWER

The letter from the manager uf 
the Peterborough Light & Power 
Company offering to sell to the city" 
then electric ligh.t and gas busin
ess at_cost, free from all incam-
L; am-i s, was n-a.ri.

After tbe letter was £j?ad, the 
mayor asked ; "Now, what does that 
meant”

Aid McWilliams; —Mr. Mayor, I 
don’t think there is much difference 
of opinion among the aldermen on 
this matter. I think they are all 
practically in favor of municipal ow
nership. Now, this is a matter of
great importance and before we put 
it before the people we intwt secur* 

all the information necessary to 
enable us to express an intelligent 
view This is as big a proposition 
us the waterworks an-d Lhat took 
nearly a year to get into shape. As 
far as the gas proposition to con
cerned there are no difficulties in 
the way, providing it can be secur
ed at a reasonable prioe. But with 
the light business I would he in

fayor of taking it too, if possible, 
but there are legal' difficulties in 
the way. First is the Conmee Act 
which must be gotten over. Then 
tin; Peterborough Light & Power Co. 
offer to sell us power for three 
years .There is soime question as to 
our right to rent tmwer from an 
existing company and then at the 
end ol three years, as the law 
stands al the present time, we may 
|iave to purchase the Otonabee I*cYw- 
er Company at any price they may 
ask. Our duty as a council is get 
the matter in as advanced a Condi
tion as possible this year, so that 
next year’s co-uncil can take it up 
and handle it in a business-like man
ner.' without any unnecessary delay. 
It is a matter which will not stand 
for any dally dally work. We can 
at least sœure Informa Lion from the 
company and find o-ut legal diffi
culties which we are presetitod with.

Aid. Elliott said there was no use 
buying poles, wires and worn v*>ut 
lamps without pqwer. First the city 
should get the power.

Aid Adams ; I believe' the of£er 
is a bona fide one, and I believe 
that if we do not buy it some one 
else will. As to the difficulties in 
our way, they are femov» 
ed entirely by the Hydro-Electric 
Commission. All we have to tk> is 
apply to the commission and they 
wil* furnish power for us. They 
will cither develop new power— or 
exprbpriatc ont or more of the pre
sent dams. The first thing to find 
out is "What is there in that pro
position!” The price of thé thing is 
simply what revenue will it pro
duce We have got to find out 
what the cost of the plant and what 
thj revenue will be. If we cannot 
get these two psetes of information 
we cannot consider tlve .guestion at 
nil. When we do get lHe* informa
tion as to cost and revenue we can 
soon decide the question either as 
a municipal ownership or private 
corporation enterprise. He suggest
ed that a small committee be ap
pointed to meet the cojnpany and 
cel the necessary information.

Aid. Hicks agreed with* Aid. Ad
ams and he named the following 
-ommittee; Mayor Best. Aid. Mc
Williams, Masnn and Adams, to se
cure the necessary information and 
report hack to the. m mm tote»? of the 
whole councM Aid. Hick* was added 
to I hr rnmmi'ttee. Aid. 3orm.it?n se
conded th-e motiion and it carried.

Labor Was Well Employed
During Month of October

Some Shops Were Working Over Time—Banks Reported Good 
Business—New Industries Coming to the City.

J. Jotmeton Mod. tjie fol- pvtvàiioD of tLe cit]i engineer.The Ffctci borirugh HWiatfir Com- 
pauv has begun operations on ils 

new building at liustiugs, and ex
pects to have it iu readiness fur 
maoufuctariiig purposes bbortly. The 
erection of tlie Canadian Général El
ectric Company’s . large building is 
progressing rapidly, carloads of 
structural stoei-wurk arriving. It 
ilNstatod that the Quaker Oats Co. 
contemplates utilizing its surplus 
water power by constructing addi
tional mills, thus inoréasing its al- 
ready extensive plant.

Large shipments of cement from 
the Lakefield Cement Works were 
made over the Trent Canal, which 
is much cheaper than by rail. Twen
ty carloads were, shipped osi two 
scows, consisting of 600,000 pounds.

Mining. —Operations were active in 
the townshipl of Galway, where rich 
deposits have been found, and ÿ. 
staff of workmen are busy excavat- 

i insr.Railroad construction and employ
ment.—Employees were busy getting 
the. tracks into good shape for win- 
tei traffic. It was officially stated 
that the Midland branch will be 
double tracked from Midland ' to 
Belleville ; t his will mean a large 
addition lo the rolling stock This 
city is on Hie tine intend**! to. he 
double tracked. The eliort cut line 
between Lindsay and Midland is now 
completed and open for traffic. 

CONDITIONS OF PARTICU
LAR TRADES

Ruilding. —All were actively em
ployed. Gas and ateamfitters 1 were 
very busy.

Metal, engineering and shipbuild
ing.—Iron moulders .iron workers 
and helpers, steam engineers, boiler
makers. ship workers of aH kinds, 
tool workers and borsesfooers were 
active. Machinists and engineers and 
sheet metal worker* were very 'l»u^ 
sy. Electrical wwkers, linemen, brass 
worker» of all kinds, blacksmith s, 
jeweller* and watch case makers, all 
busv. Bicycle workers were dull. 

k Wood working and furnishing. — 
Woodworkers, upholsterers and coop 
ers w=ore very busy, -imd varnisbers, 
on stock, carriage and wagon mak
ers. car builders, on repairs, and 
pal tern-makers, active.

Printing.—All branches had a 
very good month.

Clothing.—All were very .busy. 
Food and tobacco preparation. — 

Active con.dtti»txs prevailed.
Leather.—Leather workers were 

active, and collar and Jharnesamak
ers very btwv-

MiseoHam-Aa*. —All wc actively 
employed. Furriers, laundry work
ers, hotel and restaura bt employ
ee* and theatre employees were ve
ry busy.

Transport—Railway employees in 
,all depart meats were ftetPve. Steam
boat emplovees and street railway 
employees were also actrve, and reb 
driver», dravmrti, carter*, teamsters, 
and fxn-gMswnen very b»i*y.

Un*killed —Busy conditions pre
vailed.

DISTRICT NOTES.
L.irge quantities oi grate nod 

cheese w'ere marketed, and general 
stores reported business very good. 
BHck vards have been vefk busy 
and will not have any stock Jeft for 
next year. , <

Market quotation* were a» fol
lows —Okiekeg*. to 86 cent* a 
pair: ducks, $1.25 per pair : geese, 

*1 ?5 each; rsrgsv 21c a dozen ;• 
butter. 27 ecots a noond : potatoes 

90r pcr bag ; bay, $15 per too ; wenrf, 
hard $6 a cord; other wood, $4.50 
a cord.

L»kefield—The cement walks laid 
down in The Village this year coat

Aid W
lowing report to the Labor^Gazftic 
for the month of Oot-obef ; '

October was an exceptionally busy 
month for all classes. Uuts-i.de work 
cont.uued active, while inside em
ployment in all obops and large 
manufacturing establishments was 
busy borne shop* continued to work 
wer tune. Commercial activity con
tinued Banks reported business 
good Wages for unskilled labor 
tanged from $1.50 to $1.75 per day 

j of u-.nv hours. BüLidcrs* laborers rt- 
iceivtid ‘Zb cents per hour for a nine- 
hour day. Continuous- work was a 
feature of the month. The month 
was 1 rec from strikes andjabor dis
turbances. Milk dealers ha we raised 
the price of utkik to 6 cents a 
quart, the reasons given for the in
crease being the increased price of 
fodder.

Thv large firm of Coates & Com
pany Limited, of England, and tifcfA- 
iund. lias made arrangements for 
locating here- The company has been 
given an Ontario nhantcr, . with ca
pital stock ot $1,000,060 and will 
employ 200 hands vji starting and in 
five years 1,000, with proapects of 
doubling that number, it has com 
mcucrtl (he erection of large build
ings and house*» for Us. employees on 
its land. The granting of 100 acre's 
of land, electrical horse-powier {it $15 
stnl the conveyance of fhe. Water 
mains to its property, constituted 
tbe remis on which the company 
agreed " to locate. The .Assessment 
retains shew -the population to die 
I4.Ü6J. an unc-rease of 571 over last 
> va i. T he t »ta I tax able, aw-ssoient 
i* $6,058,768, an increase of $282,017 
over the previous year.

Flans and préparât tons were be
ing made for the erection of the 
new Normal school, an«l also large 
addition* to the North ward school. 

CONDITION OF LOCAL IN
DUSTRIES.

Agi icpliure. —Work vras- very ac
tive. farmers attending to- fall 
ploughing, raising root* and making 
general preparation* for winter. 
Large quantities of ehe-ese and farm 
produce- were being marketed at 
good prices

Fishing. —Large number* have 
been rimaged during the past month 
with varying Fiie-cees.

Lnmbering. ‘-Very active opera
tion* in the way of s<**ring the 
necessary men and supplie* for the 
winter camp* were reported. Lum
ber irvll* r-onttoned veev busy cut- 
tin" for the local trade.

Manufacturing,— Alt branches were 
f • »otive The P^erhorough Show 
Case Vfannfaeturing Company is 
now - renpyirkcr its new factory and 
wa* busy gethtog out order* This 
Vnmpnny ia ab"»ut to erect a num
ber r,f nmalj hanses suitable for 
workingmen- and # mirposes renting 
them for $7 or *8 per month

Tli«- several canoe cofntxihies had
ku*v season, nnd would haw*» d’s- 

of mnnv more boat* if they 
hml beg.fi able t'' them ♦*!*. Thev 
n'e now engaged in the manufacture 
of stock

A la-tre c'gar manufacturing com
pany ha* begun operations, and ha* 
leased f«*- f vc year* the old opera 
>0.1*-' which ha* been re-modelledApd 
f'tt*d np a* a factory. The. firm’s 

ir! y output at the begin nine wa* 
25.000 cl«mr*. increas-ng to 200.000 
monthly : Expert wmen cigar makers 
earn $14 o-r week, and expert un
ion m**n tWS per «wk.

C-'o^t'-urf ion vmrk on sewer* con- 
t'noe«t ve-v aottve and is being bor- 
r-Fil rapidly to comnlotioh. Tbe 
work is under thé. day labor svs- 
tem and is carried on under tbe eu-

25? That Cough

which ordinary remedies have not reached, ^ 
will quickly yield to

Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce
It cure* those heavy, deep-seated cough»—takes away 

the eoreueas—heala the throat—strengthens the lungs. 
None the less effective because it is-pleasant to take.

Just try one bottle and see how quickly you get rid 
of that cough. At your druggists. 26c. bottle. 26#

JUST RECEIVED

NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 
BOOKS, BIBLES, 

PRAYER BOOKS ETC.
which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 

you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 

things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 

Card Albums. Don’t forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.S.-Bring in your Subscription» NOW for your 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.

10 cents per foot, compared with- 121 
cents last year.

Lindsay. —The Madison Williams ! 
Company, of Lindsay, will have its 
large factory in readiness lor the - 
machinery in about month. The 
building is 80x130 feet. The fall 
fair was a decided success.

Fort Hope. —Railway improve- 
ihients nesting in bbe neighborhood 
of $250,000 will shortly be begun.

Hsd » Bad Leg
“For- twelve years I wos a greet 

sufferer from ecxemu on the inside 
of the leg. There was a raw patch 
of flesh about three inchas square, 
ind tbe itching was something fear- 
ul. Dr. Chase’s Ointment complete

ly cured me and took away the itch
ing and healed the sere.*’—Mr. Alex. 
McDougall, Postmaster, Broad Cove 
Marsh. W. a______________
Milk Men of "* ;

North Monaghan

Are Haviog Their Premises In - 
spected—Will Secure 

Licenses
In accordance yrfth the bylaw pass

ed by Peterborough city council 
governing the licensing and control 
of the m*lk vendors in tjie city, the 
Board of Health of North Monagh
an has taken uc>tton. An iuspecuon 
•»f thé cow stable», yards, cuttle and, 
dailies has been ordered, and every 
farmer, either supplying milk which 
is sold m the city, or those ,whi> 
tell milk in the csty, will receive 
the necessary certificates which will 
entitle them to pioûuro a license. 
iTbc w^ork of inspecting the farmers’ 
premitit* is now progressing.

The farmers o4 North Monaghan, 
say.s the secretary of hbe Board of 
Health, have alway* been very care
ful and particular about their cat
tle and dairies and wild le tÎMi bylaw 
of the oity demand* an inspection, 
the farmers are perfectly willing 
that tl^e Board of Health should ex
amine their premiws. It is also uf 
interest to the citizen» of Peterbor
ough to know- that all the farmer» 

-Wishing to tqjto omf; license* vtn sell 
\piilk will be able to secure them by 
December 1st.

The Board cd Health of the town
ship. has authority to make the first 
inspection, which enable» tbe farm
ers to seourc the> license*, but af
ter the license has been taken out 
the medical health officer of the city 
Has authority under tbe Municipal 
Act to make regular inspections, but 
not before.

Company Has
Secured Good Man

Mr. W. F. Nelson Appointed Re
presentative of Mutual 

Life Co.
Mr. W. F. Nelson has been appoint

ed general agent of the Montreal 
Life Assurance Company, for the 
counties of Peterborough and Nor
thumberland. Mr. N.lson will not 
relinquish bis other interests m 
the city and will bare bis headquar
ters in Peterborough, occupying the 
company's office on Water street. 
Mr. jfetson is an experienced and an 
eggs easier insurance man, and has 
many friend, in the city end vicinity 
who Will congratulate him on his 
appointment aa the representative of 
such a progressive, well-managed 
and prosperous company as the 
Mutual Life of Canada, .VjUick has 
its headquarters at, Waterloo. Ont.-*

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted" premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 

George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of choice 

B. L. & W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$*T.30
M PER TOR

OFFICES—Hunter Street, City, ever Mae- 
densld’a Drug Itéra. Phone til. 
Robinson Street—Phone 284.

SCOTT & HOGG

£2 •er Met.

eefsedl

Cook’s fWtwi Root

>e■essngMi e. M

REAL ESTATE HRM
4Ô6 George St.

We hara several desirable beaaes to tat et 
from $900 to $16 per month. Abe many wet 
located d s ellings to salt all parchaaera. Price* 
Iroei $1.000up See ear list.

Farm Property a specialty,

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Sell Phene No. Ml. 

teal Estât* Deslsrs, 4M Geesg* Street 
a BLEWETT W O’BRIEN

POINT ST.
Has ins

Ha
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Robert Fair 8 Co.’s

ONLY FOUR DAYS MORE

Sensational Sale
1,000 yards of Strictly High-class Ladies’ Tweed Suit
ings and Costume Cloths, Swell Dress Goods and Even-

i ing Wear Materials, and all selected from the choicest of our mammoth stock.

So far the sale has been a great success.
j- 'j

The price you will be asked to pay for these beautiful fabrics will be about one- 
quarter and one-third their former value, as we must have the space for the 
first week in December for displaying Christmas goods.

No reserve—every yard must be disposed of.

Group No. 1 at 25c per yd.
Consisting of all-wool Henriettas, Panamas, Venetians, Fancy Voiles, Roxanas (plain 

and fancy). Crepe Cloth Tweeds, Fancy Mohairs, Satin Cloths and Chiffon Twills 

—colors of Reds, Blues, Browns, Greens, Terra Cotta and Black. Former value 
50c to $1.25 per yard.

• ~~v ............... ...... ~ ------------ _________

. * • . /

Group No. 2 at 35c per yd.
This exceptionally beautiful range consists of all-wool Tweeds and Cheviots, Fancy 

Mohairs, Crepe de Chenes and Crepolines, Taffetas, Basket Weaves and Voiles— 
colors, 4 shades of Blues, Greens, 4 shades of Browns and Black. Former value 

75c to $2.00 per yard.

__ Group No. 3 at 50c per yd,
mEbraces, Silk Grenadines, all-wool Panama and Basket Weaves. Venetians and Broad

cloths, Taffetas, Satin Cloths and Henriettas, Plain and Fancy Eoliennes, Plain 
and Fancy Mohairs, Priestley’s Cordona Tricot and Rossetta Cloths—colors. 
Black, Navy, Brown, Red and Myrtle Green. Former value from $1.00 to $3.50

per yard.

We advise early shopping each day, and the only restriction placed on the sale is 
that we cannot allow any of the goods out on approbation or exchange them.

Consider the Values and Come To-day !

Robert Fair 8 Co. i

Hockey Match on
Roller Skates

BigTimeat the Rink To-Morrow 
Night- Racing Contests

The best attraction of the season 
at the roller rink, takes place 
morrow evenàng, when a large uum 
her of most interesting contests will 
be run off: The club m endeavoring 
to make this a grand success and 

.every effort Is being put forth to 
give those who attend a good time.

The hockey match on roller ekates 
will be a distinct novelty in Peter
borough and is bound to create lots 
of aport and amuaement. The hoc
key boys will hold a secret .prac
tice this evening alter the usual 
skating. The hockey match will 
be the first part of the programme 
after which those wishing to skate 
may do so for one hour and then 
cornea tlje skating contests and rac
es which are open to everybody. The 
events will be keenly contested as 
many have signified .their intention 
to enter. The race» on rollejr skates 
will also be a novelty to this city 
and no doubt they will be vqry in 
ter es ting to witness.

HOCKEY
TOMORROW NIGHTS L1NE-UV
The following will, be the line-up 

of the hockey club*st; teams at the 
roller skating rink tomorrow night

Goal—ti lover.
I oint—Moore.
Cover-point—Crowley.
Forwards—XV hîtqrofl, Morgan, and 

Graham.
XVILL HAVE THREE TEAMS.

Berlin, Nor, 26.—The hockey teams 
t-tart in tmight to train for the 
winter season at the X'.M.C.A., and 
prospects at present arc very bright 
All last year’s senior team arc again 
available with the exception of 
Chariton, but with .the material at 
/hand,- rreo trouble will be yxperien 

ced in filling the vacancy.
Lfntil there is ice in sight, the can

didates for both the senior and inter
mediate team s will play basket bail 
and will follow a rigorous course 
of training.

Though only two teams have been 
entered, the chances are that Berlin 
will be represented by three teams 
in the O.H.A., a junior seven being 
in procès» of formation-

As «ttrely aa children learn to apeak 
the language of their parents, so 
surely will Hollister’s Rocky Moun
tain Tea- make1 them well and keep 
them well. Tea or Tablets, 36 cent.** 

Ask your druggist.

Havelock Ratepayers Carried
Park By-law by Small Majority

Voting on Both Sides Was Vigorous—Property Will be 
Greatly Improved—Purchase Price Was $2,600- 
Land Will be Used for Athletic Purposes

Ha,ek*V. Not. M.-Thr rot, 
the park bylaw on Monday, Novem
ber 26tb, reentted ro the passing of 
tbr bylaw by e majority «I 28. It 
ws* a very toot oonteet, those work
ing lor either aide gating all the 
■vote, available, even paying tbe e*- 
fienaes of non-residents from Nor
wood to eome dawn and .vote. For 
enb-divieion No. 1 there were 22 
votes against end 75 for, and in 
eob-divigttw No. 2 there were 53 
against and 28 for making a total 
ot 103 rvotes for the bylaw and 75

now trrat si 
bought it will 
•2,500 in imp 
fences and a

Now that tibe park haa Trcen 
will be neceaaary to spend 
improvements, building 

d a new drain. The park 
board consulted the contractors, 
Messrs, tieabrooke and Thomson, and 
asked them fo mospuno the ditch 
and give their price lor a perman
ent cement drain 24 inehee in diam
eter About 080 will repair the ditch 
mt that it will do tor year», and 
when w'o can afford to buiUl a new 
diteb it can be done (or $314. The 
present fence iwiH do tor a few 
years. Now that life town owns the 
park the young men .wsll tike pride 
enough in it to give hbeir spare 
time in improving it, without tax
ing the ratepayer»

Tbe park wall certainly pay for 
itself. During the past two years 
it ha* been managed by tbe rouneil 
and park beard The net receipt* af
ter paying all expenses hare been 
S327 : the rent was $200, leaving 
a net profit of $127; The village 
can surely do better than this when 
it owe* the park. If the ratepayers 
decided to turn hhe park into lota 
and sell thee they would realise a 
much larger som than they paid 
for it. The park would make thirty- 
two bonding lota eight of which

mmgÿjSgjg—j

face George street. Tbr eight front 
lota would sell for $200, making 
$1,600, while tbe other twenty-four, 
would sell for $100, making $2400. 
Thus the park would sell for $4,000 
while it only coots $2,600 *

PERSONAL NOTES
Miss Helen McWilliams, of Mar

mora, spent ûunday in town, 'the 
guest of Mrs. T. McWilliams.

Mr». S. *L Cross left jm Monday 
for Barrie, where Mr. Cross is em
ployed by the C.P.tt.

Miss A. Ban non, of Round jLakr, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs .J. >1. Sex- 
smith.

We. regret very much to hear of 
tbe illness of Mrs. Chits. Armstrong.

Mis» G. Falkner has given up 
her position as book-keeper at J. It. 
Craig’s store.

Mrs. Jno. Post spent Sunday with 
friends in Cordova.

Mrs Geo. Joeelyn, of Tweed spent 
spent Saturday in town.

Mins Louisa Smith, of Norwood, 
spent Friday and Saturday in town.

Mr F. H. I’rosser, of 'Newmarket, 
was in town on Monday.

Mrs. Thos. Bennett and daughter, 
Julia, have returned from Ottawa, 
where they have been. visiting for 
the past two month».

Mr. G. Andrew», of Norwood spent 
Saturday In town - ±.—

moving pictures and greatly pleased 
the large audiences which he had on 
both nights. One picture, "A Holi
day in tbe Country,” was very co
mic, commanding a laugh from... all
present, while another, "A Race for 
a Bride,” aroused great Excitement 
in tbe audience. If Mr. Green ever, 
appeans in Havelock again be is sure 
to be well patronised.

Birtb.-To Mr and Mrs. & C. 
Cross, on Saturday, Nov. 24, a abn.

Hookey on rollers to-morrow 
night. Game called at tight 
o’clock eharp. Racing, skat* 
lng until elevep o’clock. First 
hookey or the eeaeon and first 
hookey ever played on roller 
ekatee In Peterborough.

County Council
Is in Session

Last Regular Meeting Will See a 
Lot of Business Put Through
The last regular session of tbe 

County Council was opened at fialf- 
paa: two o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
with Warden Johnston in the chair. 
Other member» present were Coun
cillors Andrews, Carey, Meijogue, 
Shaw', Garbutt. Pten.son, Moloney and 
XVths ter

The minutes ot the previous meet 
ing werer read and confirmed.

After the reading of the minutes, 
thv Warden announced «that there 
would be the usual business connecu 
ed with the winding up of the year’shiidinivic ..«A I_ •*. »

WEDDING BELLS
WHALEY- BURNS

WHALEY-BURN8.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at tit. Peter*» Cathedral kb is morn
ing, when Miss Monaca l$urn.«4 
second daughter of Mr. John R. 
Bums, yt this city, was united in mar
riage to Mr. XVm. J. Whaley, by Rev. 
Father Galvin, iu the presence of a 
larg-t number of the friends of the 
bride and groom. The bride looked 
very pretty in a becoming suit of 
navy blue lady’s cloth, and she wore 
a pale blue hat to match. She car- 
red a white prayer book. The bride 
was attended by . her sister, Miss 
Agnes Burns, who wort, a piet'.y suit 
of gray lady’s cloth with champagne 

The groom was assisted by Mr.

St. John’s Sunday school are hold- I business, and passing a by-law of 
ing practices now for a play* to I rul*s and regulations for tbe govern- 
rome off on Dec 21st, named, ment of the House cf Refuge. Several 
Popping the Question ” ratepayers, eaid the Warden, had spo-
Mis» M Johnston spent Sunday at ken to him recently, requesting that

her home m Norwood further legation be passed coo.
o„-gbr: ill ££& £• *1 br.™rb".ï: v°"u!« *• «“"»«.11 «'
ter spending a Tew- days, the 
of his son, Mr. Jas. Fowler,

Miss Kathleen McNicholl is very ». . - ------- o-
ill with pneumonia. ' Aa there was. no business ready for

Prof. Jnp. C. Green appeared in , y council to go on with .the mrm- 
the town hall on Friday and Satur- Lera went into committee for the 
day of last week with his high class re»* of the afternoon.

' thTga’st due’*. ^ *hB ««“*/• » practice
«ter gjr * "toPPed in «nr way it will be
II is very- of *Tpat benefit to sheep raising.

hat.
Fred. Wbiiey.

•After the oetemony tbe wedding 
party drove to the bride’s home, 341 
Me Donne! street, where a sumptuous 
wedding dejeuner was partaken of« 
and hearty congratulations were be
stowed upon the bride and groom.

The bride and groom were "the reci- 
piints of a largo number of beauti
ful apd costly presents, which «bow
ed thv high esteem in which the 
young couple are held.

Mr. and Mrs. Whaley left on the 
11.45 C.TR. train for a trip to To
ronto and points west .and. w ill, on 
their return, tike up tlicir residence at 
341 Mc Donne I street.

Alone in House;
Fell Down Stairs

Mrs. James Slobby, Water Street 
Met with Painful Accident

Mrs. James Stubbs, Water street, 
mel with a painful accident yester
day. Her husband had just left on 
the noon train on a Lecturing tour 
and Mrs. Stubbs was alone in the 
houAe. at the time. She was in the 
act of going down cellar to look af
ter tbe furnace, when, thinking 
that she had another step to take 
before reaching the stairs, she fell 
heavily to the cellar floor, striking 
her head against a sewer pipe and 
her body against n s^onc wall. She 
was rendered unconscious, but 'final
ly managed' to orawl ftp stairs and 
out on the verandah when, a neigh
bor, noticing her, Summoned medic
al aid. M-ns. Stubbs, wias badly b.ruis- 
i-d about bhc face and body, and i» 
suffering considerable pain as a re
sult of her c-ojurtew.

...... the markets.

Liverpool Wheel Future, Ole» Lower, 
Chicago Higher—Live Stock—

Tho LatMtQuotationi.
Monday Evening, Nor. 2». 

Liverpool wheal futures closed today 
%d lower to UA hlzber than Saturday, and 
corn futures %d higher.

At Chicago. December wheat dosed %c 
higher than yesterday, DAember corn %c 
higher, and December osta %c higher. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the leading quotations 
Nov. 7«%c, Dec. 78%c. May TT%c.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Nov. 26, 05. Nov. 25, its.

Wheat...................... 41.045.000 35.957 ,tW>
Corn......................... 2.9T8.0UO 5.57tt,UUO
Oats.......................  12.662,000 28.508.UUU

During the week wheat Increased 2.275,- 
00O bushels, corn Increased 120,000 bushels, 
and oats Increased 1,414,000 bushels..

LE\Ù1NQ WHEAT MARKETS
Dec. May. July.

New York....................... 81% 84%
Detroit ........................... 77% 82%
Toledo ..............   76% 81% 1 9%
8t. Lost» ................... 72% 77% 76%
Minneapolis ................ 77% 80 ....
Duluth 4........................ H% 80% 68%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bosh... .*M*> to $u«»
Wheat, go<Mie, bush........O 08 O 68
Wheat, fall, bush....... 0 73 0 14
Wheat, retl, bush.*»........O 74
Barley,; bush. ................... 0 54 O 55
Oats, bush., new..............O 39 0 41
Rye, bosh............................ 0 75 ....
Peas, bush. .............  0 90

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Nov. 26. —Butter— Strong: re

ceipts. 4167. Street prices------ . ofi(_______JP Extra cream
er„v, 29%c to 30c. Official prices : Cream 
ery, common to extra, 20c to 2»e; held, 
seconds to extra, 22c to 28c; state dairy, 
common to fancy, 20c to 28c; western fac 
tory, common to firsts. 17c to 20%c; west- 
ern Imitation creamery, firsts. 21c to 22c; 
renovated, common to extra. 16c to 2Sc.

Cheese—-Firm; receipts, 2224; state, full 
cream, small and large. Sept., fancy, 14c; 
do., Oct., best, 13c; do., late made, 12%e 
to 12%c; do.. Inferior, 10%c to ll%c; alums. 
3c to lOUc.

Bggs—Steady; receipts, 5833; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, white, 
39c to 40c; do., choice, 36c to 38c; do., mix
ed, fancy, 36c to 37c; western selected, 
beet, 33c; official price, firsts, 32c; second». 
27c to 30c. ^

CATTLE MARKETS.

CeWes Steady to Firm—Cattle 
Hoes Lower at Chicago.

London, Nov. 26.—Canadien csttle In the 
British markets are quoted at ll%o to 
12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c to 
9c per lb.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Junction, Nov. 36.—The re
ceipt» of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 47 carload», composed of 
998 cattle, 117 sheep and lambs and 
9 calves.

Exportera.
Trade was sloa, boat spare being scarce, 

as this Is the season of changing from som 
mer to winter ports. Exporters sold at 
from $4.25 to $4-50 for the bulk of offerings; 
one or two loads may have sold for a little 
niore money. Export bulla sold at from 
$3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Botchers.
The butchers* csttle to-day. generally, 

were a mixed lot, few of which could be 
Massed as choice or good. il*he best or 
‘hem. and they were few lu number, sold 
#t $4.30 to $4.40 per cwt.; medium, mixed 
with cows, sold at $3.60 to gH-kl; common, 
$2.50 to $3.50; csnS«T, $1 to »2.

Feeder» and Stocker*.
The bulk of the feeders, weighing from 

>050 to 1150 Ibe., sold at from *:;.2d to $3.60 
per cwt.; Stocker* $2.80 to $3.

Milch Cow».
A few medium to good cows sold at $42 

to $48 each.
Veal Calves.

Price» ranged from $3 tv $6 per cwt. for 
those on sale.

Sheep and Lamb*.
Export sheep sold et *4.5" to $4.7»; 

culls and rams at $3 to *3.50 per cwt.; 
choice yearHng lambs sold at *52» tor

For Over Sixty Yeere.
An old and well tried remedy .—Mrs. 

Wlndlo-w’s S3otbing Syru.p has been 
used for aver sixty year» by million» 
of mothers for their children while 
tpethinjf wjth perfect success. It 
so-othea the child, soften» tha stains, 
allays all pain, cures wind eolic and 
i» the beat remedy for dfrarrtitoeta. 
Bold by *11 druggist Li\ every part of 
the wprld. Twendy-tfive cents a bot
tle. I» value*» incalculable. Be sure 
and ask for Mrs. Winslow;» Soothing 
Syrup and take no other.

olee yeai 
tcherlng purposes.

Ho»».
Contrary to expectations, hogs took a 

Jump upwards to price. H. P. Kennedy re
ports selects as being worth *6.40 per cwt.. 
and llffbt fat eat *6.15; sows at $4 t» *5 
per ewt.; stags, $:MU to *3.5U per cwt. 

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal, Nov. 26.—Cable advices from 

Liverpool and London on Canadian cattle 
were weak and prices show another de
cline of %c to 1c, with sales at JOc to 10%c 
end ranchers are lc lower, at Vc to V%c. 
Exporta for thé peat week were 4860 cattle. 
Receipts to-day were 15U0 cattle, 25 mllcn 
cowa, 100 calves, 25UU sheep and is mo» ana 
12UCZ hogs.

The strength which developed in tne 
market for thugs a week ago has been rni.y 
maintained, and prices this morning ecorea 
another advance of 20c per 100 lbs., making 
a rise since, this day week of UUc. Tits 
strong feeling In tbe market Is to oome 
extent dae to the encouraging advices inra 
European sources on Canadian bacon. 
Cables on Saturday from Liverpool, Lou
don and Bristol, showing 4 further ad
vance of 2s to 8s, but tlie chief cause lor 
the steady Improvement in prices for noga 
1» the conUimed good tien.a.iU from pack
ers. and the cov,->avat:ve!y smell supplies 
coming forward for thv season oC tne year. 
An active tn le wss done tr oay, and sa«ee 
of selected lots were made a* $6.60 to ♦».»> 
per 100 lbs., weighed off cars, and the 
prospects are that $6.75 will b# the rating 
figure before tbe week I» out. The muggy 
weather and mnddy streets help to increase 
tbe dnlnese prevailing In the market, and 
the prices of common cattle continue very 
low. Prime beeves sold at from 4c to 4%e 
per lb.; pretty good cattle. 3c to 3%c, sna. 
common stock at l%c to 2%c., while lean 
cowa sold at l%c to l%c. Milch cows 
sold at from $30 to $» each. Grans-red 
calves sold #* 2%c to 8%c per lb.; good 
•t 4%c to 5c. Sheep sold at 8%c to 4%c, 
and the lambs at Sc to 6%c per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, Nov. 26—Cattle—Receipts, 
7000 head; fairly active and 10c to 15c low- 

prime steers, $5.60 to $6.25; shipping. 
,..75 to $5.80; butchers, $4.25 to $5.15; 
heifers, $.3 25 to $4.75: rows. $3 to $4-83; 
bulls, $2.75 to $4.25; stocker* and feeders. 
$2.60 to $4.26; stock heifer*, $2.25 to $8: 
fresh cows sod springers, $2 to $3 lower, 
$18 to $64.

Vaala—Receipts, 1600 heed; slew end 
steady. $4.25 to PI.

Hop»—Receipts. 28.800 head; fairly ac
tive and 10c to litir lower; heavy and mixed. 
$6.30 to $6.85; yorkers, $6.20 to $6.30: pigs, 
$6.40 to $6.60; roughs $5.40 to $5.90; stags, 
$4.50 to $5; dairies, h$ to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 24,000 head; 
sheep active and steady; lamb* slow; 3Uc 
to 35c lower; lambs, $5 to $7.40; yearlings, 
$6 to $6.25; wether». $5.75 to $6; ewea. 
$5.50 to 86.65; sheep, mixed. $3 to $5.75; 
Canada lambs, $7.25 to $7.36.

'new YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Nor. 26— Beeves- Receipts. 

4503; steers slow and 10c to 15c lower; bo
logna bulla in light supply and 16c to 25c 
higher; cows slow; bologna cows steady: 
steers. $4 to $5.95; extra, $6; bulls, $2.«u 
to $4.15; cows. $1.15 to $3. Exports to
morrow, 960 cattle and 3900 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1835; good veals full 
steady; others slow; eraseerw steady to 
strong; westerns steady; veals. $4.26 to 

.75; choice. $9; colls, $3 to $4; graseers. 

.50 la $3.25; western calves, $3.62% ta 
62%.
Bbeep and Lambs—Receipts, 8848; sheep 

steady; prime and choice lambs steady to 
10c higher; other grades slow and a frac

tion lower; sheep, $8 to $5.25; few choice. 
$5.73; rolls. $2 to $2.80; lambs. $6.25 to 
$7.75; choice and extra. $7.85 to $7.90; 
roll». 84.50 to $5.80.
^Hogs—Receipts, 12^29; tower st $6 8» to

Direct From the Gardens
The Purest and Cleanest Green Tea on 
Earth. Delicious and Economical in use

"SALADA"
Lead Packets Only.

CEYLON OREBN TEA
280.80c. We. »0 and 60o Pop Pound. At AU Oroeepe'

: as

Open Your Month
And Shut Your Eyes

No fear of the lady refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking for more.

Fresh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors alway 
on hand.

T. H. HOOPER
!W George St 317 Oeer|e SL 414 8«or|« 1

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over $6,160,000.00

60 BRANCHES IN CANADA

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid twice yearly on dépolit» of$t.oo and upward»

PCTERBORO’ BRANCH George Street. | A. A. HOLLINGSHEAD. Manager

THE LATEST _ _ _ joy mm
real in life toan that Ifelt by the lit-

DEAN PATTERN * ^ "b^Tee^i^rS’ri
VI.All r A 1 1 Lrlyll of tcr aflection,. elo^e;

may ibe trimmed prettily wibb lace 
or embroidered, or made qnirte plain 

4<W3.;—Sizes 12, 18, tit end 80 in til 
dolla - ; i .

Leave your brder and 10 cent» at 
tbe REVIEW OFFICE aad paUera 

■Wall be eent yott 6y mail.

THESE ARE THE DAYS
-gj-.... ..—....

4093

! 4093 -DOLL’S UNDERWBAR.
In pressing «Miae Dolly properly, 

■be- imust 'hxve all the t unifierweàt 
wihiob the little mother herself 
wears/ For this purpose we have 
sketched patterns of underwaist and 
petticoat, idrawer» and nigiht dress, 
for -dolla roust r> tnreepr quite as 
m-tich as little Igifls- ‘Making doll 
clothes is a real delight (when one 
thinks of fehe. tunbounoei/ joy ‘«nil 
these “real ctotthes” will give the 
little maiden for twhoui the kioU is

..VENISON..
- The season docs not last long. 
Why not have for your dinner to
morrow, some choice venison that 
will satisfy the inner man and bring 
before you visions of the mighty 
woods fragrant with the breath of 
Autumn.

MERVIN'S
is the place to buy it.

Bargains in other lines of meets. 
Call and see.

SPECIAL-flr»«a4 G reel Bees, G reel» 
Flee. Jut Ibe Fee» 1er Hees.

J. MERVIN
Career Aylmr aid Heeler Streets. Belli 

Pfctees84

The Norfolk Fretit Growers' jAaeo 
elation, baa this season sold over

A carload of OhxnasB. principally 
women and children passed through ,r. .
St. John, N.B., en route to Jamaica. $8*000 worth' of apples to be divided 

I Therci wor* fifty-two in .thé lot. -among its seventeen giemherx

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
at prices that arc positively LOWER than the lowest

Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 

carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your 

selection.

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34. 24 inches
long, SPECIAL......................................................

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust meas
ure, 24 inches long, SPECIAL...................... ..

1 ONLY, Persian Lamb Jacket, Sable trimmed,
. bust 36, 24 inches long, A SNAP...à...........».

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust 
measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN.,...............

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40, 28 inches 
long, S PEC IAL.... ,,,, ,,

1 ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully 
(narked,4>ust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL....

37.B0
42.50 
40.00 
28.00 
25.00 
29.00
37.50

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitter. Fer Gentlemen and Their Sene. I j. 

No*. STS end S77 George Street. Peterbereugh.
• f. - iH



We Will Keep Your Clothe*

are leprmeawht# of

■AC.* 446 Oeorce Street.
iCleaner end Preaeer.
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HOUSES THE STORE THAT NEVER OtSATOWTS,
Those who went to buy as well as those who want 

to sell recognize that, we can do business for them
satisfactorily. -------------------

Our lists are daily growing larger 
almost any ramiremotit of the Loua 

f HOUSES tor everybody. HOLT“
At Robert Fair 8 Co.’s TWENTY-TWO SHOPPING DAYS THEN CHNI8TNA8_„_r and we can fill 

house hunter.
— —-------------—v&ES in every sec

tion of city from the four-roomsd cottage to a
By y the way, we want more houses—tf you want to 

sell our property, or if you want to rent, list with 
uw-we are nut afraid to spend some money in ad
vert lain g iu

-- INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Life, Plate 

Glass and Accident dnsurance Companii a. Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particulars as to 
rates, etc. apply to

p your eye on CHESSMAN’S as the CHRIS1- 

MAS STORE. Every Department bristling with 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS for the Holiday Season.

We’ll reserve anything in our Store util 
’Xmas week by paying small deposit.THREE DAYS MORE

J. i. MoBAIN * SON
Real Estate ut lasarancs Agents.

Ofllce Oor. Klmroe sad Georsestfl. Phom GREAT BIG GOAT CHARGESensational Sale XMAS IS AHEAD The Season’s Favorites Much Reduced
But We’re Ahead of Xmas

1,000 yards of Strictly High-class Ladies’ Tweed Suit
ings and Costume Cloths, Swell Dress Goods and Even
ing Wear Materials, and all selected from the choicest of our mammoth stock.

So far the sale has been a great success.

The price you will be asked to pay for these beautiful fabrics will be about one- 
QUarter and one-third their former vjlue, as we must have the space for the 
first week in December for displaying Christmas goods.

No reserve—every yard must be disposed of.

WOMEN S tu.ee COATS FOR tlMe-Women's EMPIRE COAT in dark green
heather tweed, velvet trimmed ; inverted pleated back, self strapping, double

-breasted,•three-quarter length ; lined throughout.
tvBBEh'S TOURIST COATS in self greys and grey plaid. ; pleated effect ;

wv| - trimmed with self strapping and tabs ; inlaid with velvet ; A
double-breasted. These two models regular $13.00 lUaUw
Your choice............................  .....................................

iy things already here
to Christmas provision. 
» no obligation to pur- 
lave your present praise 
iafce~eare of itself. 

SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY

The advance guard of
Looking ai 
chaae. W«

Seven only Women’s Dark Tweed Coats, three-quarter length in Empire effect ICLEARING OUT ALL 
THE

Exclusive
Stick Pine

As the Necklet is now also in high favor we 
have on hand a fnti assortment Plain Link. Curb 
and Rope Chains. Ixjcket. Cross and Sunburst 
ana Pendants........ ■ t- - -........

loose fitting ; inlaid velvet collar and cufls, lined throughout ; 
regular $10.00
To clear....... ............................................ .................

HISSES* >10.00 MAT8 FON <8.90

Schneider Novelty with satin ; trimmed withMade of All Wool Fawn Tweeds, full ripple back, pit
fancy buckles ; stitched sleeve with cuff, lined 5.80(nil 40 inch length ; regukr $10.00

Coats To dent atGroup No. 1 at 25c per yd JBWBfcLBB sm ommur

Buy your CHRISTMAS HANPKBHCMBFS now, 
while the Assortment le good. Thousands to ohoooe
from : : : ; : : : i 8

AT COSTConsisting of all-wool Henriettas, Panamas, Venetians, Fancy Voiles, Roxanas (plain 
and fancy). Crepe Cloth Tweeds, Fancy Mohairs, Satin Cloths and Chiffon Twills 
—colors of Reds, Blues, Browns, Greens, Terra Cotta and Black. Former value 
50c to $1.25 per yard.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fir. Iiwertiw.. HssIGmI I bam r am c.

14S Simas. St, ever Ormond A Walsh's
Dry, fftwe.Group No. 2 at 35c per yd

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
This exceptionally beautiful range consists of all-wool Tweeds and Cheviots, Fancy 

Mohairs, Crepe de Chen es and Crepolines, Taffetas, Basket Weaves and Voiles— 
colors, 4 shades of Blues, Greens, 4 shades of Browns and Black. Former value 
75c to $2.00 per yard.

Third Term for Mayor Best ;
His Worship Likely to Run

.For Bals in all parts of the city or country.
INSURANCE—Fire, Accident, Kcksaaa Plate
Glam, Burglary, Guarantee.
R.O.Itst, Special Agent. 

» Ha Phone 1 B W. MIGHT
THE EYE IS THE WINDesire That the Man Who Has Devoted Attention to 

so Many Important Civic Matters Should Remain 
In the Chair Until They are Settled.

Will Hu Worship Mayor Bet be 
in tbe field tor the mayoralty eon- 
teat in January! He certainly will 
be, if the influence of his many

County Cou|cil DOW OF THE SOULGroup No. 3 at 50c per yd, Meets To-night Ye. either pey a
_____ ____ paucity la •* '

' ’ strain later.
, , If wisdom guides your choice we will ■
< • be pkaaed to meet yoo in our optical | [ 
* ’ department.
! ! Eyesight testing in the Wetting by , .
< ’ appointment. * ’
; CONSULTATION FREE ; ;

A. A. FOWLER, Phm.B. : :
Kreaieht SpecUiiat

: : ^ JOHN NOOENTamow : :

the atody of the power question!
"The councH ta also faced with an 

offer from the Peterborough Light 
and Power Co., to sell the eft y their 
eloctric light and gas business. Thin 
has alio been a hobby with His Wor
ship and he is on tbe special com
mittee which the city council ap
pointed to look into the . question 
and We lire Use nee wary informa
tion.

"What we want ie Mr. Beet tq 
consent to stand for election again 
and finish the reforms he has start
ed and been laboring for so long. 
We feel that no other man could 
•tep into the mayor’s chair, take up 
the work and handle it eo well as 
the present mayor, who is folly ac
quainted with all the details.

"Besides the power, electric light 
and gas questions, see want him to 
stay and guide the council in it. 
dealings with the Coshes Company 
and the Crowley Company, the two 
big industrial concerns -from Qreat 
Britain, who will locade in "Peter
borough.”

When His Wonahip ns seen by 
the Review st noon today and ask
ed if he had anything to wy a boat 
the mayoralty contest he replied that 
he had not. He admitted, however, 
thaï many people had been pressing 
him to ran.

"Personally,” he said, “I wo did 
like to retire, hot if the people of 
Peterborough not am ho hook af
ter their interests for another year 
and, will honor me with their confi
dence again, I will be in doty bound 
to stand. I could not see the oity’s 
interests sacrificed now. I will sac
rifice my—-If and my time for the 
people if they not me te mn, but 
it they to «et I will not ran. I 
base alnys done the bead I eowld 
and if I am mayor next year you 
ran depend open it T wtil continue

Dr. R. Brace Smith will Speak 
on Government of a House 

of Refuge
A telegram was received! fey the 

County C.erk an» Treasurer, H ' M. 
Elliott, from Dr R. W. Bruce .Smith, 
of Toronto, to the effect that he was 
on his way to Petei{t).-r;>ugtb Dr. 
Smith will tvfidress the County coun
cil on .the government of a Bouse of 
Ref age ary.f will assist the oommire- 
sioneri in (drifting rules uri regu
lations It is prdowhle tbfct a seswfm 
of the Council will jbe held th*s even
ing , • L___ c t ,

mEbraces, Silk Grenadines, all-wool Panama and Basket Weaves. Venetians and Broad
cloths, Taffetas, Satin Goths and Henriettas, Plain and Fancy Eoliennes, Plain 
and Fancy Mohairs, Priestley’s Cordon» Tricot and Rossetta Goths—colors, 
Black, Navy, Brown, Red and Myrtle Green. Former value from $1.00 to $3.50 

per yard. city’s most prominent afnd Repre
sentative citizens have been in con
sultation with the mayor in an ef
fort to induce him to stand by the 
city for one more year.

The arguments that they are us
ing are that Mr. Meet is not only 
the best chief magistrate the ei{y 
had hadi for some years, bat he is

close

We advise early shopping each day, and the only restriction placed on the sale is 
that we cannot allow any of the goods out on approbation or exchange them. mamaammaaammmmaw*

has to be built. The riv.r ie about 
sixty feet wide, but the water Je 
eery calm and there would be j»o 
danger of It being washed away In
high prater.

Mr. Leahy of Donro agreed with 
the previous speaker*, and he re
ferred to the large amount of taxes, 
Donro township was called um te 
pay. and asked that the council 
make a good grant.

Mr. Tedford said that the peti
tion the township, were In. was t*at 
they would be jglsd X° aeegpt almost 
any grant.

Councillor Moloney said this mat. 
ter had been op severe! times lur
ing the past twelve year*. When 
the matter first came up. the estim
ate of the eoet of the road would' 
be between $S0ff apd MOO and the re
presentative of Che council at that 
time, practically "guaranteed that 
the county would build the iron 
bridge. The work on the read lie 
no good unless the county nullde a 
bridge. Be we in favor *>f ti» 
bridge being built and moved that 
the matter he referred to the ft- 
nance committee. Mar. W,cbetcr aèc* 
ceded tbe motion and it tarried.

a man of ability and ia in 
touch with every phase of municipal 
business. He has been in the coun
cil for fourteen years or more and 
has always taken an active interest 
iu all the public questions.

At the present time his friends 
say that he ia the one man who 
thoroughly understands the great 
questions now before the people, 
and he ia the man in whom the 
citizens would gladly place their 
confidence in dealing with, those pro
blems He bas for years been .work
ing for the industrial interests of 
the city and the result of his labor 
can be seen in the development of 
tbe eity as a manufacturing centre.

Speaking of His Worship, a lead
ing business man today said to the 
Review ; ,

"Mayor Best has been greatly In
terested in the municipality acquir
ing its own water power. This is 
oho of tbe big problems the eomneil 
next year will be called 
deal with, and who is better fitted 
to guide the council in the under— 
taking than Mr. Beet .the man who__ _ ..l time an

Consider the Values and Cpme To-day IMMENSE THRONGS 
of eager purchasers are to be 
seen dally at the Golden Lion’s 
Great Dress Goods Sale,which 
continues up to Saturday,Deo. 
1st. Remember the three 
groups-28», 85c and 50c quali
ties, formerly sold at fr. m fiOo 
to 860 yard. No rea 
must be cleared.
FAIR * Co.

Robert Fair 6 Go
ROB T

• stint

lut Mi Peterboro* L. & P.
Co. Doing it all

GRAND
FMDAY, MV. Wà, AM SATMDAV, 

DIC. 1 WITH 5AT5MAV RAT1HEE
KEEP WARMLOST

BIO. whit, driving, 
rip. Www O.T.B.

THIS WINTER
STRAYED CATTLE

Owner w have mmm by pterin. pioeerR u
How ? With one of our up-to-date 

Steel or Cast Iran Ranges-THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD, manufcctured by the 
Canada Store Co., of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL SANTLES
Decotate your home with one of ont 

artistic Mantles, bought direct hum Fos 
Bros., of Windsor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES in all the 1st- 
cal styles. Let as wire you dwelling.

THE SCARLET
MYSTERIES has given so much valuable time in to do so.

WANTED
New Regulation

at Opera House

Persons Entering After Certain

(FROM LONDON, ENGLAND)
night Frteee-16, IS, M, 60 and 76c. 
Matinee-Children lie. Adulte Me.
•The Ottawa Prat wyi this performance 

be well iccommcnded.

Deputation From Douro andApply 10 MCHOLLSWSfmU

WANTED

Dummer at County CouncilOiRL. Apply al ÎW 1IVN-

F.S.J. MACPHERSONWANTED
Rises Must Stand Until Close 

of First Act
Manager Bradbnrn, of the Orard 

Opera House, Is enforcing a iw 
regulation .and one which the poh'ie 
will be pleased to see carried hot. 
Starting last night, xU persons wbe 
•rrlvi after the curtain rises. wiU 
have to remain standing until the 
eleae of the first act Certain pe
trous of the theatre have been in the 
habit of coming in late. This disturbs 
those already seated, and detrarts 
greatly from the ettegtien which 
should he paid to the play. The Mr. 
tain rises at MB each night, and an» 
person, or peinons, ndt on time will 
henceforth have to remain tiandlng, 
This rule is strictly adhered to in a I 
first class theatre .and there la no 
good reason why the publie should mg 
be ce time.

Manager Bradbnrn Te determined 
that the comfort and pleeuro of.the 
great majority of tbe patron* of hie

tart City t a Grant for Opening a Road on the Boundary 
Line West of Warsaw and to Build a Bridge Over 

the River.
sonnty council was in com- on behali of his township that the 

. of tbe whole all yesterday sonnty council assist the township* 
noon and this morning. the of Dummer and Douro In * petting
“ ?^?he\w0tt^Pn‘,r^

o'clock this afternoon Warden WirMW It i, not a great eogt- 
it on took the chair and tbe Wl fe*t to accomplish this wook. 
il was opened. The township* have already given a
le nutation .of five mon from the contract to bavo the wood and
.. r w- - mn4 Donro brush removed. It m**n* s /fcreafc »h.p* of Dummer and Donro for WlrMW, ^ .11 the peo-
present ie connection uith p|o Uring ^ the east part of the

peeing of a road on tbe bound- towe,hî|W, . saving of from four
lin» west of Warsaw. and to six miles to the people- He
building of a bridge over the thought the eoenty 

The deputation Was teekky THf—■. of
■nt from the eomneil, and it is ^ -j ^ eouity eou___

tbe grant wiU be apade. The plat them * little they would be 
ee committee will deal wit* the able to build the bridge ever the
sr this afternoon. river at that ptint_ The cooqfy had
iv# Moher. of Dummer. wee already ordered the road

WANTED RUBBERSV.K.J. Il CMŒBSON ANGUS MACPHERSON
Vitre anti Alynwr 8».

WANTED
IG ON GLASS SHERLOCK MALEENgBSL BBRVAXT. Apph «• UiwA itoonaisi A llbrouel. We hare them in all styles, snd this QUARTETTE

and Signs and Sign Writing of 
every description done to order 
by explcrt artists..

« the wether yoo require them. George St. Church Friday,WANTED Nov- 30th. Admission 36 cents.
KEEP YOUR FEET DRY Tickets en sels et Crewman's store and at

the V. M. C. A.
We have alaoa nice range of OVER

SHOES. SLIPPEftS and attractise 
FOOTWEAR of all kinds.

J. J. Turner & Sons Tug of War onThe Tent, Atturning ami Flag Mam- 
rofgeSt., Peterborough.

To RENT
Roller SkatesWE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

DBS. LEACH ft GALUYAN An interesting feature of the pro
gramme at the roller flatting rink 
tonight will be a tog-cf-war between 
the Peterborough and Charlotte-M. 
hockey teams. There will be seven

DR. C0DCHUÏS REMOVAL Donro.

R. Westcott
A THE SHOE MAN

(Forrooîîy orvnpiert liy f*r. «.'flightin'FOR SALE
Phone, Bell •hall not het eg of

o ha few u 
bridge publicsomething new and should fuj,Uns* all jtinda of

»

LUMBER/**"**

5W
and BCIUILNG MATERIAL ti aR

Bww, and aU kinds of finish.
Baxes And Box Shook*.

alf. McDonald estate
Point SL Charles Mill. P*erboroe«h.
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dr. F. P. McNulty
Office and Residence : 

Comet Hunter sod Stewart Streets.

B. V. FREDERICK
PHYSICIAN 

• ltl Brock Street
—-.... ...............................................................

T. Popham McCullough
HJfc, ETE,, RAR NOME rna THROAT. DBc*- 

Remowd to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

Steamer Jones Has Sunk
With All Hands on Board

Message From Christian Island Indians Gives no Hope 
Two Unidentified Bodies, Lifeboat and Wreck

age Belonging to Missing Steamer Picked Up.

fftnUi

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.S.
end Oredoaie Royal College of

DR. R* F. MORROW
ROERT, and Gold

____ ►—In hie old «and
a No. I, Corner of George.

DENTISTRY

HR. W. C. GOWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
|is Deftal Office et 168 Brock St, and is pre- 
gared to render professional services.

R. E. WOOD
A, SOLICITOR, Em OOe. removedSxsss&YBssftSss■While 

to Lea*.

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, flOUCITOR, la Ok l 

etc. Qg*—Hunter eueet. Hr# «au» w* v-

-----------------------------------------
HALl * HAVES

BARRINfERS, POUcrrORS ul NOTAR1F...
I’URLIG, Hurn.r «trot. Peterborough. irn I" 
Kcrlish Church tio.it re Low m tee tone.
rule* of ialerent

g, g. D. BALL LOUIS M. BATS1

if----- HALL, MEDO A
DAVIDSON

(Socewora to Stratum A HaO; 

over Bank of Commerce.
a. a. mall a ». mbdd. w. a. dayidm>'

r fiDM ISON & DIXON
BARKI8TF.RS, SOLICITORS, Eux OIBee laClaa 

oWS Stock, corner of Hunter and George street* 
over Diekson’s store.

OENNISTOUN, PECK â KERB
harristers, HOtkrroRR notaries, eu

«15 Water Street, Peterborough.

*06ER, BEWWET A GOODWILL
BARRISTERS. SOUrTToRS, Etc. 37 Weiei 

Peterborough Telephone No 19L
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme.
e M. BOOKS J. W BENXrr. B. L GOODWU L

BANK OF MONTREAL
tlliUhM I8’7. Head Office, Iwtral

Owen Sound. Nov. 88.—It is practi
cally certain that the laat has been 
seen of the steamer J. H. Jonee.

Last Thursday afternoon the eteam- 
er. which belongs to the Crawford Tug 
Co. of Wiarton, left Owen Bound on 
her regular trip to Peninsula and 
Manitoulin Island porta, ft was her 
lent trip of the season, and she car- 
ried a very heavy load of freight, be- 
aides twelve or fifteen passengers. She 
was reported as passing Griffith’s 
Island and Cape Croker Lights the 
same evening, and is said to have been 
seen on Friday off Barrow Bay.

further was heard of her. 
should have called at 
lor which place she had 

a quantity of freight and a number 
of passengers. Messages were sent 
in all directions, but without result.

Message From the Indians.
' The owners hoped the steamer was 

lying in shelter, so did not give up 
hope, but yesterday afternoon a mes
sage was received stating that Indians 
had found wreckage and • lifeboat 
from the missing steamer, cast upon 
Christian Island. It is therefore al
most a certainty that she has foun
dered.

The Jones was under command of 
Capt. James Crawford, one of the 
owners, and carried a crew of 12 men. 
Among the passengers were J. T. Don- 
aldson. manager Wolverton Fish Co.; 
Mrs. Lyons and her eon. Mr. Alex. 
Lyons, of Owen Sound.

Gloom st Wiarton.
1 Wiarton, Now. 88.—This town is sunk 
in gloom. The coasting steamer J. H. 
Jones, owned by the Crawford Tug 
Co., it is now eonçeded, foundered 
off Cape Croker on Thursday after
noon and all hands were lost. The 
crew consisted of 12, all from Wiar
ton, and the Mow to the town is a 
severe one.

The" Jones, which plied between 
Owen Bound, Wiarton and Manitoulin 
Island ports, was one of the staunch
est steamers on the Georgian Bay, and 
waa commanded by one of the best 
and most experienced men on the 
lakes, Capt. Crawford.

Twr Bedim Found.
Fart of the cabin, a lifeboat and 

two unidentified bodies have been 
found by Indians on the north shore 
of the Christian Island. Boats are 
now ont from here, Owen Bound, 
Penetanguishene, and Parry Bound 
looking for survivors end wreckage, 
but it is hardly likely anything or 
anybody will be found.

The boat carried a good list of pas
sengers. and the following crc v : Capt. 
J. V. Crawford, Mate E. Lennox, 
Wheelsman W. Boss, Geo. McEwan, 
Engineers Chas. N. Shaw and W. Sad
ler. Firemen Tom Simmons, L Sim- 
monds, L. MacVittle, Deckhands Jas. 
Tilley, George Smith. Cook Frank 
Jackson and Assistant Cook M. Clark.

The Passenger List.
Coasting boats carry no booking 

list, and there may have been one 
or two more passengers than the fol
lowing, which are known to have been 
on board: T. J. Donaldson of Owen 
Bound, Alex. Lyons and Mrs. Lyons, 
his mother; Mr. Fox, Frank Felon, 
George Felon. M. W. Vitesson, Louis 
Allen, I. M. Wagg, all of Tobermoray; 
Dan Mcfver of Providence Bay and 
three unknown men on their way 
to Manitoulin Island to work for Capt. 
Graham.

be Stephen Cavacovltch was killed 
here by a live wire.

With a comrade he was sitting by 
the roadside near the outskirts of the 
town, and an electric light line which 
came down in the ice storm was on 
the ground at the spot, and when the 
current was turned on the man was 
instantly killed.

BOY CRUSHED TO DEATH.a i ......
Drawn In Feet First Between Spindle 

and Revolving Platform.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 28.—A 

terrible accident occurred at Bich-

Tweed Barrow, aged 14, while work
ing around a thrashing mill, was 
caught by the fly wheel spindle and 
drawn in feet first between the spin
dle and the revolving platform.

Before the mill was stopped the 
whole body of the unfortunate boy 
was drawn in. the terrible crushing 
and mangling process being slopped 
only when the head had passed 
through.

He died five hours later.

GERMANY’S HUGE DEBT.

Totals 8886,000,000 and More Than 
Half of It Was Expended Upon 

the Army and Navy.
Detroit, Nov.. 28.—The Anchor Line 

steamer Coocmaugh, ashore on Point 
Pelee, Ont., has been abandoned to 
the underwriters.

Mexico City. Nov, 28.—Baroness 
Engletta, a visitor from Austria, is 
said to have been robbed of "diamonds 
and Jewelry valued at $8,000 at the 
Hotel Biens here.

M^Ç^One of Three 

■ Things Always Cause

RHEUMATISM
Do you know the system rids itself 

of waste matter through bowels and 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system -< more urea than the kidneysdo.

If Vie skin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
unVajihy—they won't throw off enough 
urea. This urea is changed into urio 
acid—carried by the blood to joints and 
nerves—causing Rheumatism.

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

oe "Muir UVE. Taaisra"
will positively cure Rhenmstism because 
they increase the eliminating action 
ul skin, kidneys and bowels—end make 
these three organs so vigorous and 
healthy that there can be no urea or waste 
retained in the system to poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are fruit Juices, 
combined with tonics—the whole forming 
the most effective erne for Rheumatism.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $1.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

6TTAWA.
t j *

A HELPLESS MINISTRY
Sir Wilfrid Admits Impotence to 

Believe Northwest.

F1UÏT-A-TWES LOUTH)•

Capital Paid Up 
Undivided Profit

xvmop ban--------

• H.401VW0 
____ IMM»___ ____ __.... sun

SWINGS BANK DEPT. -Interest allowed on 
paalte of $100 and upward at current rale* 

PETIUtllOHurGH RRANfTH.
* K. EAROLEY-WUMOT,

‘3re MANAdKR

SAVINGS
In harvest time the farmer gathers the fruits 

%J his labor* and ays by a portion for the 
Winter—toe lime when all is going out and 
^th'"g coming in.

This suggest, the opportunity to all arage 
«amers and others of taking advantage ol 
their **harvest time" (that is their earning 
period) to lay by a puitton of their income for 
• lilt's winter ” when the taming power cense, 

and expenses continue.
ONB DOLLAR is su Scient to open

I» Savings Bank Account.
Interest paid half-yearly 60m date of with

drawal at
>|°operwBBUm

Open an account NOW with $1.00.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

415487 dearie St Peterborough

PERISHES FROM EXPOSURE.

Prominent Blenheim Borriater Loses 
Life While Out Hunting.

Blenheim. Nov. 28.—Barrister B. M. 
Thompson, B.A., of thia town, in com
pany with George Carnes, Win. Henry 
and Mr. Craig of Springfield, went 
out on Ronde*! Monday morning, 
each in separate boats, and decided 
Ou row across the Eau to Erieeu. On 
the way over the deceased became 
parted from hie companions and did 
not turn up at Erieeu. A search waa 
instituted, and kept up all night with
out result.

Parties set searching again yester
day ferenoon, and about » o'clock the 
body of the missing man waa found in 
his boat by Wm. Henry and Thomai 
Taylor. The boat had a hole in the 
bottom, the gun evidently having gone 
06, and it waa hauled up some ten 
feet on shore. Mr. Thompson waa not 
a,hardy man, and must have perished 
from exposure during the night.

Coroner Hanks is fully convinced 
that in trying to plug up the hole in 
the boat with hie coat he lost his oars 
and paddle and was left at the mercy 
of the wind and waves, and died from 
exhaustion.

The deceased-lawyer was an art 
graduate at Toronto University, and 
has been practicing here for about ten 
years.

ONE DROWNED; ONE SAVED.

Upset 1 
Mondl

CAPITAL «1 •

1 Hours, tSAWtam 
9 a.m. sobpm.

CASH IS MG!
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 Per
Ton

best hard wood se.oe per cord
SOFT WOOD FROM •* OO CP.

J, E. A. FITZGERALD

ing Monday Night.
Parry Bound, Nov. W.—Albert Buch

ner, about 81 years old, was drowned 
here Monday night at 10 o'clock.

He waa coming over from Parry 
Harbor dock with Isaac Hall, the 
wharfinger, in a canoe. The craft up
set. After a short struggle Buchner 
sank, but Hall hung on and shouted 
1er help, his cries were heard and men 
from the steamer Minnie M. put out 
in a boat and rescued him.

He was unconscious when brought 
in. but was restored by medical aid 
The body of young Buchner has not 
yet been recovered.

KILLED BY UVE WIRE.

Had Fallen During Storm and Cur
rent was Turned On.

Parry Sound. Nov. 88.—An Italian 
workman whose name is b- l. ved to

UR. A. W. CHASE'S QC 
CATARRH CURE... *VC.

is sent direct to the dlnupd
G2X
Sxvssijtflwpraw69 _ _ _____
b£t£râ£L”*3sei

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Commander Spain, 
wreak commissioner, left laat night 
for Toronto to conduct an enquiry for 
the Marine Department into the wreck 
of the schooner Resolute.

Colon, Nov. 28.—Spanish laborers 
continue to arrive here to assiet in 
the building of the canal, over, a 
hundred reached Colon yesterday. 
They are giving entire satisfaction. ,

Welland. Nov. 38.—Early yesterday 
morning Harmon N. Willson’s barn of 
Wainfleet Township caught fire from 
a lantern and burned to the ground. 
The leas amounted to about $1,500

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Horace Pond toil 
lour Storeys from the top of the Wes
ley building yesterday and escaped 
with many bruises and a fracture of 
the left shoulder. He is 25 years of age.

Peter boro, Nov. 88.—It has practic
ally been decided that the Canadian 
works of the Oroealey Carpet Co. will 
be established in Peterboro. The new 
factory will employ five hundred 
banda.

Winnipeg, Nov. 88.—A church pew 
in the congregation of the Bons ct 
Jacob haa been eeiied for debt and 
will be placed on sale by auction. Two 
Jewish residents are parties to the 
dispute over the debt.

New York, Nov. 88.—A fine of $18,- 
000 was imposed upon the American 
Sugar Refining Co. by Judge Hough 
in the United States Circuit Court 
yesterday, for accepting rebates from 
the New York Central Railroad Co.

Tangier, Nev. 88.—A number of An- 
ghera tribesmen yesterday made an 
attack on the house outside this city, 
formerly SScupied by Walter J. Har
ris, the newspaper correspondent, 
home men hare been killed and oth
ers wounded.

Berlin. Nov. 88.—A memorandum 
submitted to the Reichstag to-day. 
dealing with the legislation concerning 
public loans since 1876, shows thm 
the imperial debt amounted to $960. 
000,000 Oct. 1,1906, and that more than 
half that aum waa «pent on the army 
and navy.

Toronto, Nor. 28.—With impressive 
ceremony before an assemblage of 
learned and distinguished citizens, 
the comer-alone of the new Carnegie 
publie library, at College and 8t. 
George atreeta. waa laid yesterday at 
3.30 p.m. by Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge. His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor presided.

TO TRANSMIT NIAGARA POWER.

International Railway and Ontario 
Power Cos. Apply te Taft.

t Washington. Nov. 28.—Arguments 
I were made yesterday before Secretary 

Taft upon applications for permits to 
transmit power from Canada to the 
United Btatea that had been develop
ed on the Canadian aide of Niagara 
River.

The speaker» were Morris Cohen of 
the International Railway Co. and 
Francia Lynde Stetson, who represent
ed the Ontario Power Co. and other 
concerns.

Mr. "Cohen said his company haa 
facilities to develop 3,600 horsepower, 
2,600 6f which would be worthless un
less they could transmit it for use in 
Niagara Falla.

Esat Hamilton Candidates.
Hamilton. N.ov. 88.—The nomina

tion proceedings for East Hamilton 
yosterday were rather tame. The fol
lowing were nominated :

Allen Studholme, labor candidate, 
hr Walter R. Rollo and Charles G. 
Bird; John Peebles, agent.

J. J. Scott, K.C.. nominated by 
John Milne and Thomas W. Jutten; 
John G. Gauld. agent.

Samuel Landers was alio nominal 
ed, but declined to run.

Yeung Farmer Suicide*.
Chatham, Nov. 88.—George A. Colt- 

art, a young farmer residing with ho 
mother, Mrs. Reid, on the 6th conces
sion of Harwich, committed suicide 
at noon yesterday by hanging himself 
from the rung of a ladder. His moth
er chided him for abusing the horses, 
and he called to her to mind her own 
business. The only theory is that he 
committed the deed out of spite of 
his mother and brother, who scolded" 
him.

T. F. Be river, a .well known fol
lower of athletics, waa given a ban
quet on Dia depart are frees Hsst- 
lags 1er the weak, x a 1 ••

PRESIDENT MUST WAIT.

McGill’s Case Must First Be Disposed 
of—Mr. Cock burn's Counsel— 

Elects Trial By Magistrate.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—Judge Winches

ter will on Monday give a decision on 
the application oi the crown to obtain 
authorization ot the sending of a com
mission to New York to investigate the 
brokerage accounts revealed in the ex
amination ot-Ura. Ontario Bank led
gers.

The application made yesterday waa 
opposed by R. E. McKay, acting for 
McGill, on technical ground, the chief 
contention being that he had not been 
given sufficient notice of the applica
tion. Frank Amoldi, K.C., on Presi
dent Cockbura’s behalf, held that 
there was nothing to justily sending 
the commission in connection with the 
case of his client.

The understanding reached waa that 
Mr. McKay would file a formal objec
tion on Saturday, and that judgment 
would be given on Monday.

Cockbum Case Must Wait.
Mr. Arnold! asked that the charge 

against Mr. Cockbum should first be 
taken up, and announced that his 
client, would elect to be tried by Mag
istrate Denisoh. The magistrate re
turned that the McGill case must first 
be disposed of.

The bank’s books were not submit
ted.

Proceedings in the theft charge 
against McGill were also blocked by 
reason of the requisite papers not be-

n
on hand.

. E. Ames was examined for a few 
minutes on ledger entries in the firm's 
books, showing depoeits made to the 
credit of “Chas. McGill,'’ *'Chas. Me-" 
GUI, in trust,” and ' ("has McGill, 
special.'' Mr. Ames was not able to de
termine just how much money the 
firm had received.

LIBERALS WROTH.

Demand That Lords Assumed Right to 
Vste the Will of the People 

Be Settled at Once.
London, Nov. 28.—The intensity of 

the political feeling aroused by the 
treatment of the education bill in the 
House of Lords found expression yes
terday in an .emergency meeting of 
the general committee of the National 
Liberal Federation, at which a reso
lution waa unanimously adopted, urg
ing the Government to reject the 
Lords' amendments to the bill, and 
"resolutely to determine that the 

present Parliament shall not come to 
an end until steps are taken to bring 
to a final arbitratment the question 
whether the House of Peers should 
any longer possess the right to veto 
the will of the people, aa declared 
by the House of Commons.”

The meeting waa the largest and 
most representative of its kind which 
had assembled during the last twenty 
years.

A letter from Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman waa read, in which the 
Premier said “the education bill, as 
amended, perjietuates. if it does not 
extend, the very grievances and 
wrongs fixed upon the country by the 
Act of 1902. Of one thing you may 
rest assured :

"We will have no tampering with 
the main principles upon which our 
bill is founded. It within those lim
ita an arrangement can be reached, 
all well and good. If not, it will be 
for us to »ce that on this question 
of education, and on others, a way 
is found by which the wishes of the 
country may be made to prevail.'’

A Brute Fer a Husband. 
Calgary, Alta., Nov. 88 —Two Danes 

came to the police station who live 
in some srhark terraces near the C.P.R. 
pumping station, told the police how 
a woman living next to them had 
shouted through a partition and ask
ed them to get a policeman as she 
waa locked in. Officer Hard found 
Mrs. Galloway, aged 17, in the middle 
of the room. Her face waa battered, 
bruised and bloody, her eves were 
both black and alie could hardly speak. 
She said she had been tied on the 
bed and locked in for two days. Her 
husband had pounded her until she 
waa aimqst unconscious. The husband 
saye she was too friendly with an 
employe of a livery barn in the city.

Mr. R. L. Borden Suggests Taking 
Over the Coal Mines and Operating 
Them to Relieve Suffering and Ob- 
vipta Death From Famine—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Aghast At This 
Proposal For Benefit of the People.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—In the House yes
terday. R. L. Borden called attention 
to the Lethbridge coal strike, and the 
serious coal famine now prevailing in 
Saskatchewan. Had the Government 
under consideration any measures te 
relieve the situation?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
latest advices received by the Minis
ter oi Labor indicated an immediate 
settlement. In events of this hope not 
being resiixed, it was difficult to say 
what could be done by the Govern
ment. He would be glad to Ibceive 
any suggestions.

Seize ths Minis.
Mr. Borden suggested that the 

Government take over the mines and 
iurnieh fuel to prevent suffering and 
death to so many people. ,

Sir Wilfrid thought that this would 
be a very high-handed proceeding. He 
irankly stated that under no circum
stances would the Government lay- 
hands on private property.

Mr. Borden ridiculed the Premier’s 
“philosophie calm" in the presence 
of so much impending suffering and 
possibly death.

May Settle Strike.
Mr. Lemieux, Minister of Labor, an

nounced that he had received a de
spatch from MacKenzie King, an
nouncing that negotiations were pro
gressing rapidly and favorably to
wards a satisfactory settlement of the 
great coal strike at Lethbridge.

I ’ In reply to a question. Sir Wilfrid 
i Laurier stated that Hon. Sydney Fish
er was acting as Minister of Public 
Works.

The Address Passed.
1 The House grew listless as Uic de
bite on the address progressed, al
though Archie Campbell, whose 
speech faintly suggested a candidate’s 
sermon upon trial for a call to the 
Ministry, was loudly applauded aa I10 
closed with what Dr. Stockton after
wards called a "venerable perora
tion."
—Mr..Broder (Dundas) warned the 
House that electoral reform must be
gin at the top. The election crooks 
could not have operated at London 
without the knowledge and consent of 
Mr. Hyman, he said.

Col. Tisdale made an exeel lent 
speech, entirely free from partisan
ship. He advocated the return to 
open voting. Labor to day waa eo 
powerful and respected that no em
ployer would dare to intimidate his 
employes.

Dr. Stockton closed the debate, and 
after the usual formal motions and 
a notice of motion for Thursday to 
take up the budget and to go into 
•apply, Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved 
that the House adjourn.

, Mors M.P.’s For the West.
' The population of the two new prai

rie provinces, as shown in the quin
quennial census, means that in the 
proposed readjustment of their Par
liamentary representation this session, 
Alberta will probably be given seven 
•eats and Saskatchewan ten. At pres
ent both of them together have ten 
members.

Canada’s Debt.
The public accounts for the fiscal 

year ended June 30, 1906. show the 
revenue ot Canada to have been $80,- 
139,360, the expenditure was $67,240,- 
640 on consolidated fund, and $16,037.- 
000 on capitol account, which, allow
ing $2,318,000 placed to sinking fund 
account, means a net addition of 
$818,811 to the public debt for the 
year. The net debt is now. therefore, 
$267,042,977.

Senate Passes Address.
Alter speeches by Hon. B. W. Scott, 

Hon." James McMullen and Senator 
Coffee the address waa adopted.

RUSSIAN EDUCATION REFORM.

Minister Kauffman Submit» His Plan 
—Abandons Old Pal icy.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 28.—The Minis
ter of Education, M. Kauffman, hex 
just submitted to the Cabinet a plan 
for the reform ol the primary educa
tional system oi Russia, which, next 
to the agrarian reforms, is recognized 
a» the gravest problem confronting the 
Russian Government.

The most important feature of the 
Minister's proposals is one providing 
for the abandonment of the old policy, 
which, in accordance with the dictum 
ol M. Pobedonestzeff, ex-procurator 
general of the holy synod, that edu
cation waa synonymous with revolu
tion, threw hindrances in the way of 
the efforts of the xemstvo and-private 
persona to spread elementary know 
ledge among the ignorant masses ol 
the Russian peasantry, and even im 
posed a veto on instruction being giv
en in history and other similar bran 
dies of education.

M. Kauffman recommends instead 
that the central Government support, 
materially and morally, all such ef
forts and assume the payment of 
minimum salaries to teachers in the 
popular schools opened by the xemst 
vos and other local administrations. 
As the greatest difficulty in the way of 
a speedy iiistiUrtion of general, obli
gatory elementary education is the 
lack of capable teachers, the Ministei 
proposes to enlarge, at the state’s ex 
pense, the number ot schools where 
teachers are educated, and to Increase 
the allowances made to the existing 
institutions.

In regard to the schools for the non- 
Russian population, the Minister pro 
poses to permit elementary education 
being given to pupils in their mother 
tongue, on the condition that tile 
teaching of Russian history and geo
graphy must be in Russian.

299 Deported.
Warsaw, Poland. Nov. 88—Two 

hundred and ninety-nine political 
prisoner» sentenced to deportation 
were deported from here during Mon

ths

k> Open Your Mouth
And Shut Your Eyes

No fear of the lady refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
yoq. She will be asking for more.

Fresh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors altvay 
on hand.

T. H. HOOPER
386 George St 327 George St 414 Georg# St

THE MARKETS

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Unchanged—Live Stock— 

The Latest Quotations.
Tuesday Evc-nlag. Nov. 27.

Liverpool wheat futures vlosed to-day 
unebat ged to %d .oner than yesterday, 
and corn futures Hd higher tn 'id lower.

At Chicago—December wheat cloned un
changed from yesterday : Decern he r c«> in MiC 
higher ami December oats -ic lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to day 

the following were the leading quotations: 
Not-. 76%e bid, Dec. 7:rt,4c, May 77%c. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. July.

New York ...................... N>% 84%, ....
Toledo ............................. 76% 81%, 7»*
St. Louiffi .....................  72% 77 Vi 76*
Mini-en poll* .................. 77‘i 7#a, SO*
Dvluth .....................  77% 8#

TORONTO dPAIN MARKET.
Grade—

, Wheat, spring, bush... .*o on to |0 uo
Wheat, goose, bush........  0 68 ....
Wheat, fah. hueb.............  0 73 I» 74
Wheat. nS, BMlir.,.iir 674  .
Barley, hush.....................  0 54 Où»
Oats, bush., new..............0 :«> O 41
Bye. bush. ...................... 0 76 ....
Peas, bush................O 80 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Nov. 27.—Wheat, «pot, «ready: 

No. 2 red western winter, fts liy»d; fu
tures -quiet; December. 6* 8%d: March, 
8i 5%d; May, 6s f»%d. Corn, spot, firm: 
Aartrican Killed. 4s 4%di futures quiet; 
D«ember, 4s 4%d; January 4s l%d.

Heine, short cut. steady, 00s Qd. Pa
eon. long clear middles, tight, nteedy. Mi; 
long dear middles, heavy Ms 6<1: short 
deer backs, firm. 48s. Laird, American 
it fined, easy, 46s tkj,

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Nov. 27.—Batter, strong, un- 

Chnrged; receipts. 8588. Cheese, firm, un
changed: receipts, 5636. Eggs, firm, un
changed; receipts, 12,515.

ii CATTLE MARKETS.
Cable* Cacha aired—-Cattle Steady, 

Hoe» Slow at Chicago. » .
London, Nov. 27.—Canadian ealtie In the 

British market* ar> quoted at ll%c to 
12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, S%v te 
we per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—Receipts of live 

stock at the cattle market a» reported 
by the railways since Friday, were 
77 car loads, composed of 72â cattle, 
930 hogs, 2807 sheep and lambs, with 
53 calves.

Exporters.
No shipping mttia offered nnd few, if 

any wanted. Ow load brought in aa ex: 
Portera were «Old aa short-k-’ep feeders, 
neighing 1330 lbs., at $4.30 pfr cwt.

Butchers.
Price* for the best lots ringed from 

$4 to $4.25: medium mixed lots. $3.60 to 
$3.90; common. $3.25 to $8.30; cows. $2.25 
to $3.2T>: canner*. $1 to $1*10 per cwt.

Feeders nnd .Stocker*.
Few feeders and etoickers of good quality 

were* offered. Trade in them was ak>*. 
with prices easy. Steers, POO to 11*0 
Ibe. each, sold at $3.25 to $3.75: feeding 
bulls at $2.25 to $2.75; stockera range# 
from $2.25 to $3. The market for »to*k- 
ers was dull, aud the common, .ill-bred, 
are not wanted.

Wilch Cows.
The quality of the milkers and .spring- 

era offered generally were not good, and 
trade was not a* good n* for several 
weeks f-aet. Prices ranged from $25 to $Y> 
each, the bulk going from $35 to $45

Veel Ctalves.
The demand for veal calves was not a< 

brisk, bot considering the quality of these 
offered, there was tittle change lii^ prices, 
which ranged from $2.50 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Deliveries were large with prices fair. 

LamLe sold from $5 to $6 per cwt.; ex
port ewes $4.50 to $480 per cwt.; culls 
and rams at $3 to KB per ewt 

Hoerw.
Deliveries Heist, about 1000. Sir. Har

ris quotes selects at $6.40 per cwt.: lights 
and fata at $8.15; row» at $4 to $5, and 
stags $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt. All those 
quotations are on the fed and-watered 
twda.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

EMC Boff.lo, Not. 2T.—GatUe rmlpt, 
TV) kMd: feirly active and steady; priett

Ycni. - Rroripci, 250 head; active and 
Steady: MJC to $8.

Hoee-Bevript^ 3906 Zed ; fairly *■- 
tire and vtronr: heavy and mixed. $6.30; 
rertera. M B to 3Z.30; pis». $030; roughs, 
«840 to $5.S>; ten. ttJS to $5.

sheep and lamt»—Reeetpta, 60» heed: 
ett.dy; sheep, artleet Lambs, slew; Canada 
la IT he. $7 to $7.29,

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New Tort, NOT. 27.—Beerea, receipt,, 

rae Feeling week for heevea. No later 
rabie adrlcOTL Exporta to-day oeo cab 
tie and .800 quarter- of beef.

Calrea—Receipt., 9L Feeling steady.
Veala. $3 to to-») per ICO pounds; west
ern calm. $4.2$.

Sheep and lambn—Receipts. 555. Very 
little dota. feeling steed!. Israha.$7 37»t to $7.30. ^ ’

I " of1—Heeeipte, Z147. Feeling otendy.
mate and Penney Ionia hog, aolt late yeo- 
terdoy at $090 to «060. a few pig. «

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
cm™ go. Not. 27.—Cattle receipt., about 

9000: steady: eoramce to pel me «An. $4 
to *7.40: cote. S2 S0 to *4.7»; h -Ifep, 
«246 to «8; bulla *2.40; enters, «9 to «7.90; 
stockera and feeders, «2.40 te *4.30.

Bog reeriptn. .boat 29.000; oteady: 
'■brace to prime heavy. «9.15 te «6.314: 
médit m to good heavy, «9 to 99.10: bate», 
er weight-, «915 to *9.2*H; good In 
choice mixed, «9 to «6.10: necking, «560
'ojiic: PM-. Fi-ro t* MJfc

1140 s SU.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Undeay, Orillia, Midland,* ** — *"]■

'iravephumt, Nonb Bey.
SioutviUeandToronto.........

Port Hope, Toronto, London,
DetroitTchlcago A Went,
Niagara FalK Buffalo, Go- bourg, Montreal and East ...I Toronto, Lindsay, Noofrillr,
Uxbridge and Markham....

Lindsay Local ..: ...............
Brttoville, Ktog-tonTMoubj
real and East.... ............. 1

Lakeffsld...........................— }

9.00 pjn. 5.38 pm 
ft.30a.in. 11.45 a.m 
5.33 pjn. 9.05 pjn 

10.05 pjn. 720 a-m 
ft.15 ajn. 9.10 pun 
tf.10a.in. 8Ji0s.m
ft.40 pjn. 2.00 pjn 

10.00 aja. 8.30 aon 1220p.ro5.15 f
CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY

, HAST ARRIYB
THOM FOB

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Momreel ..............  5.15 p.m. 1L3ISJ

Indian River, Norwood, Have-
lock.. .......................—... 8.00 a. m. 7.40

Norwood, Havekxik, Kingston,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,Boston ........”................. 5,18a.m. 1238

<
tck London, Detroit, Chi-

,VNew York........2........  lU8a.ro. 5.15a-m
Toronto and do termed iaic..... . 7.40 p.m 8.00 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

eago...........te................... 1*28 a. m. 5.15p.m
Toronto, North Bay, Port J 5.1.'»a.ra

Arthur Northwest.. ..------- ». 11.38ajn. 1 80)0».ra
111*2?

ROOFING
Felt aed Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

462 Stawaet St. Phone S20b

RAILWAYGRAND TRUNK

PARLOR CAR SERVICE
TO

TORONTO
Parlor Car is attached to train 

caving I'eterboro’ 7 20 a.m. 

returning leaves Toronto 7 05 

p.m.

8.25 am.and 5.38 p.m trains 

connect at Toronto with 

through Pullmans,for Detroit 

and Chicago.

For tickets and full reservations call on
W. OUNTON.

City Passenger Agent
P. BANDY.

Depot Ticket Agent

u*mm
WINTER FAIR

GUELPH
(DEC. IO to 14, 1806) 

Return tlcke
$3.90

Oood coins Returning;
DEC. 8 tO 1* umll and on

inclusive DEC. 17».
Children half fare.

Tickets atad information from
W. MelLROY.

Canadian Pacific Agent,
$43 George St ., Peterborough 

Or write C. B. FOSTER,D P. Ara Toronto.

MILL WOOD FOR 
' —SALE—

H KM LOOK BLABS—Sound aad dry 
Kxorlleet firewood et raadatnte prices.

SAW DUBT-Ioarane era! otàare wanting 
Sew Dana w« peeking aari other purposes, 
oeo been any quantity daterait aheap.

LUMBER «mû SHINGLES Send 
tour log» to ne eei le any dnterad dimen
sions. Out Saw Mill la In loll renuing 
natter.

Mrs. Darid McManus, «i/o ot a 
section foreman on the G.T.R. at 
VreeCeti, committed suicide by us
ing carbolic acid,

were deported from here during M 
dav night on a special train tor 
nerthem port ot Buxsia.

The mam afreet of Colliogvrood le 
to be pared with cement brick, and 
the cement walks are now being ex- i
tended to » tat to each aida, i|

MAMM’C Peterboro MAN IN J Pianintr Mill

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New Hmw, wefll 
water and t * |S

-oltlvatintt, i 
«nmlortable 
^ miles fliBB 
mams. 
Tblalaa 
TO RE2PT- 
siinated to

■■■ niially MtaatadmglranrowteOTb $|35o
Land, 86 Act* in high state of

isstetsss--'
.. F.™ Stock au4$

J. T. O’CONNELL
|i



U l he umc a mow. $aj4 60 bad been
in a having» Bank.

comp*«laded aOnual.y, ho. would
ment Compare with the actual ruult
the Life Aaaurance Policy ?

paid an anneal
year» of the Government Saving. Bank
mod in thu calculation.)

to IS97 the rate of interval
From iS»7 to 1906. rate of interest was 3%
At the. ottnv* r.lM nw _____ I J.At the above rate» an annual de-

pnrtt of $134.00 would at the end
of so year» wit 
pouoded annually,

aoce Policy for

Bears the Signature of

rot mum.

FMBIIWBmtS.
fN TttPII LIVES.
res emnnmoe
FM SALLOW Mil.

■V WVMONO CAREY.
OapfHght (to*) bye. r. Putnam’s Sons.
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PLANTATIONS UMITED

Head Officcy Berlin, Ont,
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CASTORIA
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
—zf - and has been made under his per.

fjT- sonal supervision since itsinftiney.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infinite and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The KM Ton Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

At Andre entered he gazed from one 
to the other with the calmness of a 
greet fear. What had he come to be 
toldT He saw Denise’s mind was made 
np. and he knew he must obey.

"Andre," she said, with dignified 
composure, "you will please bring the 
•hist of police from the court-yard to 
thia room."

For an instant he wavered, then con
trolling hie emotion he left the room. 
When lie returned with the chief of 
police one woman, hooded and cloak
ed, alone was there.

Denise threw back the girl’s cloak 
which she had slipped on. The police 
agent started with intense surprise.

"You recognise me, Monsieur,” De
nise said freetlngly. "Yea, it la the 
Marquise de Beau Séjour, and one of 
the mai da of honor to her Majesty, 
who le not accustomed to be shadow
ed when she visite a house that be
longs to herself, as this does."

‘1 offer my apologies to Mademoi
selle la Marquise,” the man stammer
ed, "but I thought—I felt sure----- "

"What you chose to think," Denise 
pursued, "can be no excuse for so in
sulting a mistake. The Marquise de 
Beau Séjour will however, overlook it 
for once, provided that you promise 
not to repeat the offence. That will do.”

She turned her back on his fervent 
avowals and the man crept from her 
haughty presence. In five minutes the 
court-yard was clear el Madame de

Denise had^htched the étranger 
beck. “Andre,” she said, “be sffVood as 
to conduct this lady yourself to the 
barriers. I will wait for you here.”

The girl quietly put on her cloak. 
"Adieu, Mademoiselle!" They clasped 
hands In silence. “Adleo—Denise," she 
whispered. "Adieu for ever!” Without 
another word Andre and she left the

When he returned an hour Inter one 
glance at his face told Denise that, 
whatever had passed In the Journey, 
he did not know the secret of 'No. 
101." That was still to remain in the 
keeping of two women who loved the 
same man, and it would go with those 
two to the grave a secret for ever.

CHAPTER XXXI.

"Monsieur le Vicomte De Nerac waits 
qo'Madame la Marquise," said the gen
tleman-usher. ' . _ .

Madame de Pompadour glanced - at 
the clock. As Andre bowed it began to 
strike ten distinctly.

"You are punctual. Vicomte, and a 
man of your word,"-the lady said with 
a faint smile.

Andre bowed again. What a con
trast! The salon was as gay and re
fined as It had been a week ago. All 

of disorder had vanished and 
- M silk 

fresh
„„ ____ _______ _ when she had
sptivated Paris and the King at the 
all of the Hotel-de-Ville. And against 
iat vision of loveliness ha saw reflect- 
1 In the mirror his own grim face, 
1th the haggard eyes and deepeut 
nes round mouth and chin of a man 
ho had "been in hell" since he last 
mod to this room.
"Yon are tired," Madame said gent- 

r, “if you please—’• she wheeled a 
lair forward. But Andre remained

Wee»!

standing; “i have to ask your pardon,” 
she continued, dropping her eyes. I 
am sorry that last night I used words 
which I deeply regret using. But 
though I cannot ask you. Vicomte, to 
forget them, I can and do ask you to 
forgive.”

Andre’s hand tightened unconscious
ly on the back of the chair. He was here 
to demand an apology, and he had been 
swiftly disarmed by one gentle stroke.

“This is the jewel of the Marquise de 
Beau Séjour," Madame said, "It is use
less to me. I return it to you, unless 
you prefer I should return it to the 
Marquise herself In your presence and 
repeat what I have tried to say to you.”

Andre took .the Jewel mechanically. 
An apology also to Denise! That, too. 
be had come to extort, and it was his 
and sers without the asking

“You have served me,” she added, 
"as no man has ever done or ever will. 
I was ungrateful and false and cruel 
and unjust. Let me atone now.” She 
had held out a hand.

A third time Andre felt that be did 
not know Madame de Pompadour; he 
iras learning as some men can that 
the heart and thoughts of a woman of 
genius, born to conquer a king and 
subjugate a court, ere not to be fa
thomed in a few weeks, even by one 

. to whom many other women have laid 
bare the mysterious workings of a 
woman’s heart.

"I have brought you your despatch. 
; Madame," he said, choosing his words 
Slowly, and conscious of his clumsiness 
before the ease and tact of this hour- 
geoele adventuress.

"Tee," she took it almost Indlfferent- 
, fc-. but the flash that turned her eyes 
from grey to blue, the quick move
ment of the locket on her breast, 
would have revealed much to another 
woman. She placed it on the table be
side a tiny heap of torn papers Andre 
recognized these fragments. They had 
once been the lettre de cachet for De
nise. which Madame had destroyed be
fore he came. “Yes," she said, “though 
the despatch is useless noW, none the 
less I thank you from the bottom of 
my heart."

"Useless.” Andre stammered.
'For two reasons," the smiled. "The 

agent from who you forced that de*- 
patch at the peril of yonr life took 
poison an hour after he was lodged at 
the Baittle. You had hot heard? Well, 
the dead tell-no embarrassing tales. 
Secondly,” she pulled ont her watch, 
“the Jacobites have already been in
formed in the King's own handwriting 
that they might have a forgery In my 
writing imposed on them, and that in
formation has already been privately 
conveyed to the English Government. 
The English would no) give a sou for 
the secret despatch to-day."

So that was how Madame had spent 
her night, and it had left her radiant 
as Aphrodite rising from the foam, 
while be. Andre, was oppressed by the 
weariness of the defeated.

“Yea, the Marquise de Beau Séjour 
is safe, you are safe, Vicomte, and I 
am safe, and the King is happy and 
well. The only persons who are not 
safe and happy.” she smiled with the 
daintiest Irony, “are 01 will be some of 
your enemies and mine. My hour has 
come. I shall not ask them to forgive, 
nor will they forget.”

Had Denise been In the room she 
would have recalled the word» of the 
girl whom Andre had conduct* to the 
Barrier of St Louis. This woman was 
the destiny of Prance, against whom 
men fought in. vain. As it was, Mont 
Rouge’s letter In hie breast pocket 
seemed to ery out, and Andre shiver
ed. Madame de Pompadour’s triumph 
was complete.

"No, they will not forget," Msdesne 
-continued, ’because they conspired to
nti» I®'*.,S*ÊUsa»J.«'*-L8 *6s» An

toinette de Pompadour will always be 
grateful, for when you might have de
serted her and laved yourself you re
fused. You may not forgive me, but I 
can punish them, and 1 will.”

Andre impulsively took her hand 
“Forget my words, Madame," he cried.

"They were forgotten hours ago," 
she answered softly. “I only remember 
your oeth of loyalty and how nobly 
you kept It.” 

i It was the vivandière at Fontenoy 
who was looking at him now; nay, ra 
then It was the woman the beating of 
whose heart be had heard on the se
cret etalr. Death alone would silence 
that beating now.

“Bee,” she said, “you are again the 
Captain of the Queen’s Guards, the 
King has promised, and you shall be 
Minister for War. And,” she unrolled 
a sheet of paper, "If you choose, to
morrow in the Galerie dee Glaces they 
shall know that before long you Will 
be Marquis de Beau Séjour as well as 
Vicomte de Nerac. But neither I nor 
you can settle that, nor the King, for 
kings and men alone," she laughed 
gently, “cannot make a man’s, fate.”

"I thank you, Madame. His Majesty, 
I hope, will know that I am his servant 
always, but my decision Is already 
taken, and from to4ay I shall not live 
at Versailles nor Parle; De Nerac is to 
be my home, and perhaps some day 
Beau Sejogr.”

Madame had dropped the roll of 
paper in an astonishment she failed to 
master. Her lips parted as she looked 
him In the face.

“Yes,” Andre repeated. "The Mar
quise de Beau Séjour and I have de
cided. Nothing can alter that decision.”

“Is it because of me?” she asked In 
a low voice.

“No, Marquise. I had made up my 
mind before I knew Mademoiselle had 
made up hers.”

Madame endeavoured to penetrate 
his motives. There were mysteries fas
cinating to a woman, the wrestlings of 
the spirit that alter a human soul,-to 
be read In that handsome face so grey. 
So tried, yet so ndbly firm. Madame de 
Pompadour could discover no more than 
that a new element, born of spiritual 
travail in the night that had passed, 
had entered Into Andre’s life. What it 
was, whence It came, and why, baffled 
her. It is, perhaps, well for women of 
genius to learn early that there are 
gifts of the spirit to a few men that It 
is not for a woman to comprehend, 
just as there ate impulses in a woman 
that the choicest soul of man must ac
cept by faith in the acts in which they 
find expression.

"Then your ambitions are gone?" 
she asked, with that touch of sadness 
that can quicken sympathy Into »■ 
splration. “You are destined to be 
great and." her eyes pierced the vis
ion of the future, "1 desired to help 
to make you great.” \

“Madame," he answered simply. "I 
have achieved my greatest ambition, 
and l believe I can serve my France 
better at Beau Séjour than at Versall-

“And ’No. 101’?" she asked gravely 
“There will be treachery, no doubt. 

In the future," Andre replied, "there 
may even be a ‘No. 101’; but the ’No. 
101’ that you and I, Madame, have 
(ought with Will not trouble you again.”

Madame de Pompadour studied the 
speaker’s face, reflecting on the mys
terious confidence in this answer. The 
riddle was as puzzling to her to-day 
as it hadtoeen at Fontenoy. Andre, she 
saw, could have told her much; but 
she also felt he would never tell. And 
It was not the least of her rare gifts 
Instinctively to recognise when to stop 
and when to yield. The future was her 
absorbing care always, and the Vi
comte de Nerac would belong to that 
future.

"You keep your best news to the 
end,” she said with graceful gratitude. 
“Thanks to you. Vicomte, I hope 1 
have heard the last of ‘No. 101.' I shall 
not forget you at Beau Séjour; do not, 
In the years to come, think too harshly 
of me. Good-bye!”

“Adieu. Madame.” he raised her fin 
gers to his lips. “Adieu:"’

And as the door closed on him she 
knew. If "No. 101" had defeated her 
after all, that whatever the past had 
been, whatever the future might bring, 
she would never triumph over any man 

I as she had triumphed that morning 
over Andre de Nerac. Nor would he 
ever forget the salon of Madame de 
Pompadour. The spell of a woman’s 
genius once cast on any man touched 

' to the finer Issues of human destinies 
can never be effaced.

But one thing remained, and 1t was 
settled in the parlor of "The Cock with 
the Spurs of Gold." In which the Com
tesse des Forges, the Due de Pontchar- 
traln, sod the Comte de Mont Rouge, 
still s prisoner, unknown to the Court 
and the King, were smiting for Andre.

They had dimly guessed why they 
had been summoned, sad their bitter 
fears were confirmed by the sight of 
Denise, whom Andre bad brought with 
him.

"The Comte de Moat Ronge," An
dre began without ceremony, "was ar
rested last night by myself. The rea
son trill be found In these three let
ters. copies of which I now give you."

Denise alone was surprised. Andre 
1 had been given something at the Bar
rier of 8L Louis after all. The letters 
proved to have been written by Mont 
Rouge, the Duke, and the Comtesse.

“If I chose," Andre continued, "all 
of you three might now be In 4he Bas- 
tile, noble though you be. But the Mar
quise de Beau Séjour, who has not read 
those letters, has asked me to spare 
you because you were once her friends.
I have agreed."

"I shall not forget your Indulgence, 
Mademoiselle." the Comttsse burst out, 
beside hereelf with vindictive rage.

"Nor will Madame de Pomoadour,” 
Andre answered drily. “The originals 
of those letters are now In her posses
sion in a sealed envelope. She does not 
yet know what they eon tain; may 1 
hope you will never make It necessary 
for her to ask for permission from the 
...arqulse de Beau Séjour to break that 
seal? Yon may not find either the King 
or Madame sa indulgent as the lady 
whom yon have wronged.”

"Mademoiselle," said the Duke, after 
a pause, "the pleasantest task for a 
gentleman In life Is to confess to a 
lady that he has bees a tool, when the 
folly has been Inspired by herself. Too 
will give me that pleasure now.”

And with his finished smile he had 
kissed her hand and bowed himself 
out of the room. Not so Moot Rouge.

“You shall give me sntlefhction. Vi
comte," he growled sulkily.

Andre looked him all over with a 
quiet scorn. “Monsieur le Comte,” he 
said, "the Vicomte de Nerac does not 
cress swords vrtth traitors nor with 
men who use loaded dice.”-.

Then he took Deals* to her carriage 
'•WUXBOHi

*Bwd when your sword arm is heal
ed,’’ he added, “two other gentlemen 
have a prior claim, and I understand 
they wrlll both insist on It, the Comte 
des Forges,” he bowed to the Comtesse, 
"and my friend the Vicomte de St. 
Benoit, whose name you pledged to an 
English traitor without his knowledge 
and whom you tricked Into being the 
accomplice of a card-sharper’s rascal
ity. I am afraid I shall not have the 
pleasure of showing you that for such 
as you the Vicomte de Nerac does not 
use a sword, but his hunting whip." 
,-And Andre left him to his fste.

Neither he nor Denise altered their 
decision. To Beau Séjour they went, 
and at Beau Sejonr they remained. 
Had you visited, as so many travelers 
then and since have done, the famous 
chateau, two questions you would cer
tainly have been tempted to ask: To 
whom had that noble coat of arms In 
the great hall once belonged, a coat 
not of the Beau Séjour nor of the De 
Nerses? And the other would rise to 
your lips in the crypt of the village 
church, where amidst the nameless 
tombs of many who bear the same coat 
of arms with the same motto lay a 
single slab. “Francois de St. Amant” 
Is all the name It bears. It has no date, 
no heraldic symbol to show why it is 
there, but at the foot are cat the fa
miliar words, “Dieu Le Vengeur." Nor 
could any one now or since explain 
why these things were so, nor why be
side that simple slab lay for many 
years another with no inscription on It 
at all, a tomb waiting, as it were for 
some one whom death had not yet 
claimed. To the villagers, happier than 
any serfs on any demesne in France, 
these mysteries were simply the will 
ot Madame la Marquise, nor did " the 
curious ever succeed In getting a more 
satisfying answer.

The villagers were right. It was 
nlse’s act, and Andre, whatever he may 
have guessed, never asked why, for of 
certain events in the past both he and 
she were content with the better part 
of alienee. ‘Friends came to them from 
Paris and Versailles; they heard of all 
that was being done at the Court, of 
the unshaken supremacy of Madame 
de Pompadour; they lived through the 
years of hollow truce that followed the 
war of Fontenoy, through the terrible 
humiliation of the Sevan Years' War 
that followed the hollow truce, through 
the sombre and bleak tragedies of 
misery, disgrace, and starvation, defeat 
on sea and land for their Prance. Once 
only did they go together to Paris, In 
1768, to attend the funeral of Queen 
Marie Lecxlnska. And once only before 
then Andre had been summoned alone 
to Versailles, to say good-bye to the 
dying Madame de Pompadour, to find 
her a wasted skeleton, her face a piti
ful wreck of the beauty which twenty 
years before had stormed the privi
leged citadel of royalty arid the no
blesse, but a woman in whom the spirit 
and the wit that had dominated France 
were unquenched and unquenchable.

Nor did Andre ever aga.n forget that 
April day with its chilling rale. He 
stood at the windows of the Palace, 
where, if you will, you can stand to-day. 
and watched the cortege that carried 
the last remains of the Marquise de 
Pompadour from the Cour d’Honnenr 
Into the Place d’Armes and down the 
Avenue de Paris to the magnificent 
sepulchre that had been prepared In 
the Church of the Capuchins In the 
Place Vendôme for the Mistress of 
France.

To one who had heard the cryital- 
gaxer’s prediction, and had lived 
through these twenty years, there was 
more than a sermon in the King's ‘ 
heartless comment as he, too. eyed the 
long procession wind away In the 
drenching squalls.

"Madame." he said, “has a cold day 
for her Journey." That was all.

And Queen Marie did not exaggerate 
when she wrote, “She is forgotten as 
If she had never gristed. Such is the 
way of the world.” What a world Is , 
this, and how does Fortune banter us! 
as a greater person than Queen Marie | 
remarked.

When Andre returned to his chateau ' 
from that melancholy visit, Denise ask- ; 
ed no questions, not even about the j 
new ring he wire, with a crest she ! 
knew and the historic motto, "Discret 
et Fldele.” Versailles and Fontenoy 
alike belonged to a buried past.

Still less had either reason or wish 
to witness the degradation of the Pal
ace of Louis Quatorxe by Madame du . 
Barry, under the grandson for whose 
death the nation that had once called 
him “Louts the Well Beloved" now 
prayed. With the accession of Louis 
XVI. and Marie Antoinette they both 
believed that the night of bankruptcv 
and ahame had at last passed, and 
death In his mercy took them away be
fore the belief could be shattered, be
fore the silver trumpets of the nobles 
of the Chevau-legers 1e la Garde de la 
Maison du Rol. that bad blown for the 
monarchy of France on so many strick
en fields, were silenced by the tumbrils 
of the Conciergerie for ever. Perhaps 
they were happier in their ignorance 
than those whose footsteps to-day so 
Inquisitively mock- the proud si-
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Foi» Ovep Sixty Years 
An old a*d well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

W.natow’s .S3o.bjog Syrup twe been 
used for’over • xty year» by million» 
of mothers for their children whiL 
tee h ug with perfect success. It 
•jothea ‘he ch id, softens tho gums 
allays all pa.n* cures wind mlie *nd 
s the be» remedy for d4arAoaa 

6Jd by all drugg st u\ every part of 
the world Tweoty-ffive cents a bot
tle. I ■ value • incalculable. B • su e 
and ask lor Mr» W.nelow*» Soothing 
Syrup and take no other.

Genuine
Carter’s

Little Liver Pills
Mum Boer Signature of

JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Buckingham Strikers’ Trial Before 
Judge Choquette—Albert Macleron 

to Be Discharged.
Buckingham, Que., Nov 88.—Last 

evening the preliminary hearing 
closed in the case ot the six strikers, 
charged with rioting and manslaught
er Judgment is reserved.

The preliminary hearing ol Dr. Rod 
rigpe, the coroner, charged with ne
glect of duty, was also held yesterday, 
and judgment reserved, C. A Wilson, 
counsel for the defence, declining to 
PM in any defence at this stage.

To-day Judge Choquette will bear 
Uis preliminary proceedings against 
Mayor ValUiee, who. like Dr. Rodri
gue, is charged with neglect of duty in 
not taking steps to prevent the riot.

In the case against the strikers yes
terday, Dr. J. W. Wallace. J. D. Si- 
card and John McComb te.-tified to 
the death of Detective Warner on Oct. 
lb, a week after the riot, from a wound 
received in the riot.

Urged to Bring Revolver.
James Laforce, a non-member ol the 

union, swore that Isidore Renaud ask
ed him to join the strikers and bring 
his revolver or a sock with a stone in 
it He heard speeches in the meeting 
hall, but could not understand Mr. La 
inontagne’s address, which was spoken 
very rapidly.

All the witnesses called recognised 
some or other ot the six men arraign
ed. Some ol them had seen the whole 
ol them—Charette, Hamelin, Clement, 
Kastien, Landry and Croteau.

Henry Ayten. Detective McCaskiti 
' were called to tee-

Irigue, besides John 
the boy, Chisholm 

Pearson, whose evidence was heard at 
the inquest.

Maclartn Discharged.
Ottawa. Nov. 88.—Albert Maclaren 

was discharged yesterday morning. He 
was charged with criminal offence in 
bringing in the detectives and armed 
men, but Judge Choquette said he had 
a perfect right to arrange lor the pro
tection of his property.

INVITA HOMS
It you ere thinking at en tar- 

Utuiog your ! fiends to an after
noon tei or ,ai heme you win 
need some nice invitations. We 
bave several very neat and prat ty 
styles that are popular and •till 
not expensive. Call at the Review 
Business office, see the sampiea 
and got prices «8

lease of the Galerie des tkiaceo, < 
whose voices scare the ghostly 
echoes In » the loneliness of what 
was once foe salon of Madame de 
Pompadour; for these are reminded 
at every turn that In the new France, 
Versailles, once the emblem ot a na
tion’s greatness, Is now only a museum 
of pictures; that If It has a history for 
the French children playing on the 
terrace it Is because It la a tomb of hit
ter memories, of blood shed not only 
by the hand of an alien foe, of the dis
aster that cries ont tor a nation’• re
venge, hut Is not blessed with the heri
tage of a people’s love, still less has 
the right to ask tor a people's tears.
Les chare, les royales merveilles 
Des gardes les nocturnes vieilles.
Tout n fui! Des grandeurs tu n'es pins 

le séjour
Mais le sommeil, la solitude 
Dieux jadis Inconnus, et les arts et 

l’etude
Composent aujourd’hui ta court 

TUS END.

Mrs, Catherine Barrett ot Maid-!/v» ••» '»
stone, a resident of Essex for s'xty VnilOrCII S 
years Is dead.

Many boats are In shelter it Port 
Arthur, a heavy gale being on
from the northeast. .d 1, Ac. of Umrimnr. .*■

Information required. trout mania name
jur n o DV D kl C’C kei* “,ict|7 Pnv*le-

D A AL IN Hi 3 CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Goods

sick: me a.daght*wtw nwnwnviHfo
f At Qufj tak-. Soak., there ha*
I bo*» but one death in low years,

New Fancy Collars 
New Hat Pie*

New Cushion Tops
New York Hair Combs

BAR6AIN SALE IN SILKS

Hair Goods, Switches
and Shampooing

George Street, Second Door North ol 
Dntioo’s

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 haw taken over the carriage aad vehicle paint
dépannent of Mr. B. Yeliand'e bnsiaeee, and
be jriad to haw orders for evsrythnur to my 

Ineof of workT-'irm-claet work done In all caaaa

JAR J. SHADGETT
M II MnffRT Street

OfflM Hohm-IIA to 110» am.
OFFICE- DIVISION COURT BLDti

OBO. COCHRANE
nw» *«■<*• Sec

Steer Straight

far the beet Beer ever brewed, and yet 
are sure to come to us! Our Bottled 
Beer Is "bottled health". It mesas 
vigor and strength, a rood appetite sad 
high spirits. It Is the best Mtdietet 
tor the weak and the beet food for the 
strong. Keep our excellent Bow in 
your boms as a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor Notons but 
the purest Ingredients used In tho 
trowing.

CALCDTT BREWING AID IALTIPS CO

of Ashbumham, Lins

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 135 6
Sun Lire Assurance Company 
Of Canada for $5 000, matured in 
Match, 1906.

" The owner of this policy 
premium of $234 00 for twenty 
he was given th. following options of settle
ment i

The face value of the policy . $5.000 00 
Cash profits added.... ....... 1,956.60

Total cash payment ... *>.9# 60

OR

A non pirtidpating paid-up 
^ policy payable at death....$13,350.00

’'-bVtoA.w.
ihe «erne .mount of

.......... g-Wffo
>0 fevour of Life Alter.

An annuity of life of................. Sjay.to
The cash payment u above was

...........................*695660

and, in addition, the Life Aeu ranee " 
protected the estate of the arrntred f
until maturity.

Aa"*ot
made, wit» interest

Wn 
• JLJLa

WHICH IS BETTER?—- * " * i • i
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C PACK. POOR. ! T THE PETElUIOR#C6H DAILY EVEN®y flBVlBW-
,

WEDNESDAY, NOV. ffl. '

X

: ! CET TaE HABIT OPEN IN THE

F buying your 
us. It will sare you money, and with 
un you cun always feel assuied of get
ting what you ask toe.

SPECIALS THIS WEE*
Boekjr Mountain Tea .....   2»ePanin,........................ —........„ See
8aeaw Staler»- Hair Omwar............. S7e
Fenul Emshion ................................ Ho

MëWBliTitoaa Powder.......  .... toeHvmuife Liver Pill* tt6c) -........- ft
108 forHeedwhe (15c.; ..................  70
Boon's Emulsion (largr).... ................ 76e

THE

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
345 Onurgn Street Jewellers, 345 Qeorge Street

EVENINGS

We ere open every evening f.oro 
now until Christmas, and we will be 
pleased to show you the latest designs

COLD WATCHES 
HE DlUm KINGS 
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, ete.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARNE BROS

Will the Laboring Men of ^
Peterborough Form Unions

--------------------------------- $
It is Said That the Tendency is Toward This State of 

Affairs—All Classes May be Organized—A Labor
ing Man Gives his Views.

ANOTHER GOLD

FIND OUT WEST

A Vein a Mile Wide Foand in 
Saskatchewan

North Battletord, Saak., Nor, 28 —
(hold in what appears to he ,im- 

ntaaeqaantltiea has been discovered 
at Bifima, 12 miles w>at of here.

The dàao-irciy waj made by an 
oM prospector, jlajned Hughes, who 
sent samples taken at random over 
• square mile of territory to the 
■Maying office at Ottawa. The re
port earn# back that his dirt had 
assayed fS6 to a 'too—a rein of im
mense richness.

According to Hughes the rein ex
tends for teg, miles and is over a 
mile wide. The rook Ilea about ten 
feet below the surface. So thick la 
the methl that yellow flakes sprink
led through the rook, can he seen 
with the naked eye. Hughes lays 
the fhl la so rich that he expects 
to see twenty thousand prospectors 
in the ralley within the next twelve 
months

This discovery of Hughes has led 
to the belief that the Bettlelord 
district ta very rich to hold.

Bm the Flee Unshrinkable 
Naturel Wool Veete and 

(or all a*«e at The 
The email alien 

boffin at BOe.

Peculiar Actions

of Young Man

Lawreace Barton Took a Bath 
to the Cold Waters of the 

Oteaabee
Lawrence Burton, "a young Eng

lishman, appeared before the Magis
trate at the police court this morning. 
He la apparently not sound in his m*nd 
and is suffering from a religious 
mania. He has been bad for a couple 
of weeks and refuses to eat anything 
that Is offered him. He has only eat
en two meals in the last lire days, 
and his physical strength la consider
ably weakened. "A physician was 
sailed in to aee him iaat Saturday 
at his boarding bouse on Water Street, 
and had Burton removed to SL Jos
eph’s Hoappital; He ate very litte 
there .and when offered anything .re
plied that he was fasting for the good 
of hie soul. The doctor who attended 
him waa present this morning, and 
said that his mind was right, 
Ha said that when he waa first called 
to see him he wra sitting by the 
open window reading his Bible, and 
the room waa quite cold. The young 
man was continually rubbing bis 
fact, and he did not seam to "be able 
to think very quickly.

Yesterday he went to the Otona- 
bee river, and mot heeding the incle
ment weather, but believing that he 
was fulfil: tog the laws of the Scrip

tures, took a bath. Fortunately; he 
returned to his boarding house, where 
be was arrested and brought to the 
police court, where he seemed to be 
quite content to stay, as he said ’"it 
waa quite comfortable."

The Magistrate decided to giro Bur
ton an indefinite term In the county 
gaol, where he will be well looked 
after, and In the meantime his father, 
Mr. Thomas Burton, who resides in 
England, will be, communicated with, 
to regard to his eon’s conditions. The 
only relative he has to this country 
Is a brothc, who lives to the North
west, 100 miles from Red Deer.

IMMENSE THRONGS 
of oarer purchasers are to be 
eeen dally at the Golden Lion’s 
Great Dreee Goods Sale, 
which continue up to Satur
day, December let. Remember 
the three ffroupe-16«. 3Bo, and 
60« qualities formerly sold at 
from 50c to S3.so per yd No re
serve. All muet be clearer*

ROBT. FAIR * CO.

His Freedom May

Be Short Lived

i

Thomas Weller Coe tine es to 
Make Threats Agaiast the 

Object of His Wrath
Thomas Weller, who is now in the 

local gaol serving a sentence for hav- 
etog used his revolver too freely in an 
eplaod-: which resulted from a ease 
of unrequited love abeat a month 
ago, gets his liberty nest week, when 
hi» sentence expires. Unless, how
ever, he is able to furnish ample sure
ties to keep the yeaee, his • sojourn 
outside the prison walls will be 
short. It is stated that while in 
gaol, he has affirmed that when he 
gets his freedom he will secure a 
revolver and finish the work he at
tempted last time, ft is likely that 
he will ba arrested sa soon as he is 
released unless he can furnish heavy 
sureties to keep the peace, and will 
be placed to gaol again. The fellow 
seems to have grown reckless, InS, 
apparently, is not responsible for his 
actions

! The Crown Attorney is in commun», 
■ cation with the government officials 
Ottawa, the object to view being to 
have Weller deported from the 
country aa soon ai possible. He cer
tainly is not the kind of immigrant 
that Canada wants.

Will the laboring men of Peter
borough form a 0niant 

Following upon the announcement 
that the bricklayers of the city will 
not-lay bricks upon a concrete foun
dation it is stated that some classes 
of laboring men, that is laborers 
who see employed regularly at some 
spécifié work, will commence an ag
itation to have a union organised. 
The result will be awaited with In
terest.

‘In refusing to lay brisks on a 
concrete foundation, the brieklayers 
have started the movement,” said a 
laboring man to the Review today. 
"The day is coming when they will 
also refuse to receive brick from 
non-union laborers, and the latter 
will then have to organise to pro
tect their interests. Onc^ organised

they will demand a certain scale of 
wages as other anions do. At pres
ent you get as much as you san."

The speaker thought that the same 
thing would happen In connection 
with other classes of workmen. He 
thought there was no reason why 
the laboring man should not be or
ganised as well as what ia generally 
known as the more skilled classes of 
labor.

Who knows but what we yet may 
have every claw of workmen or
ganised. As unionism1 becomes more 
prevalent and the onion men refuse 
to accept anything bat union goods 
and to debar non-union men except 
where they cannot help themselves, 
the tendency will be toward all la
borers belonging to a union of some 
kind. i iii

Westerners are Burning
Packing Cases for Fuel

Scarcity of Coal Brings People of Canadian West Face 
to Face With a Serious Problem—Former Peter
borough Man Describes the Situation.

iPeterihoroogti people heve been 
hearing a goof deal lately uetfcflt the 
shortage of era I in the Northwest 
owing to the strike of ithe miners to 
the western mines In view of this 
faot the following excerpts from la 
letter written by .a former Teter- 
jborough mas. wig» is now l locate! 
at Belle Plain. Seek- to a frient in 
this city will he res! with interest 
Apparently the. situation has not 
been miarepresentedl in the pre* 'den- 
patches as the following will amply 
show " Lately we have been op 
against a very serious proposition in 
feel line, end have had tno eeel what
ever iiy the last three weeks, the 
greater part of which time has been 
cold end stormy. We have been 
horning packing cases, old scrape of 
wood and wheat screenings, in fact 
everything burnable, to Keep the 
froat oi«t. tor it bah (been impnaaible 
to be comfortable. |

Tofdey I joined with a I Hunch, bf

farmers and We landed on a coat car 
on » CjP.R. train and deliberately 
took foe-t or five tons 'from them. 
The train crew of course • made a 
howl amf reported the ease it» the 
superintendent of this Artie ion. the 
outcome Of which we ore «waiting. 
I am not anticipating anything fur
ther than to have to (pay 1er what 
was taken, which I think 'they will 
ibe only too pleased to Ido.

You heve very litle idea lot what 
the people of this oauetry there to 
contend with and especially to dis
trict» like thin, where wood Is un
known. alia should we get ‘a spell 
of severe weather Hash a» ü* liable 
to cone, there will he ta great deal 
of suffering. I

You here doubtless heard bf -the 
serious loss to Regina in Ittte burn
ing of the Winds oe too tel, Ithe larg
est eikf heat boetelery m ithe city, 
and where the aeeomsnodetion «ras 
ever inaufOeient, will now be» in
finitely worse. I am enclosing «lit
tle folds* of Re g in x wtbiob. it yon 
hare not icon previously will give 
you some idea of the place.

1881 and 1883 under the old sys
tem and was reeve during ,1901 and 
1902. He then retired for two jreara 
when lie was elected to the jpunty
council. d MOLONEY.

Mr. D. Moloney ef Douro town
ship, will be a candidate for the 
reeveship at the January elections. 
He waa elested- to the county coun
cil in 1902 and has served as chair
man of the Property Committee for 
two years, Roads and Bridges for 
two years and Committee on Equal
isation for one year.

in 1897 he first entered the town
ship council and served aa councillor 
for four years and as reeve for two- 
years.

THOR WEBSTER 
Mt. Thon. Webster, who has been 

the representative to the county 
council for the township of Dummer, 
for the past hwo years, will not 
seek re-election. He was chairman 
of Committee on Equalisation lor 
the two years.

For seventeen years Mr. Webster 
served in the township council, be
ing elected first in 1884. He served 
one year as deputy reeve.

& STINSON. 
Commissioner Samuel Stinson, of 

Smith township, has declared his in
tention of seeking election as reeve 
for the township, which will also 
entitle him to sit in the county 
council again. He has been in the 
county council for the pint' two 
years, daring which time he was 
chairman of the Joint Committee.

He was first elected to the town
ship council in 1897 and of tEe six 
years be was connected with it, be 
was opposed five times.

ROBERT SHAW 
Mr. Robert Shaw, who has repre

sented the township of Harvey con- 
atinuously since 1886, will in all pro
bability run for the reeveship of the 
township. Mr. Shaw has never been 
opposed during his eighteen years 
in office. In 1904 he was chosen as 
warden of the county and he also 
served as chairmen of Committees 
on Appointments and Petitions.

He was elected as councillor to 
the township to 1884 and to 1888 
as reeve, which he held for eight 
years.

JOHN CAREY
Commissioner John Carey, young- 

cut member of the county .council 
will retire this year. He was elected 
to represent the township of Otona- 
bre in 1904 and both years has been 
chairman of tbs County Property 

Comm'ttee- He was for three years 
councillor of tbs township eoonell.

Personnel of County Council
Many New Faces Will be Seen

Four or Five of the Present Council Will Seek Re- 
election—Brief History of the Public Career of the 

Commissioners.

Now to the time to book peo
nages (op the Christmas wil
ing* via Allan Line, Dominion 
Line op C.P.R. Atlantic S B. 
Lines,op via Now YorkBtwm 
■hip Lines. Fop tickets and 
all information nee W. Me- 
Ilpoy, City Passenger Agent, 
O.P.R., 848 George street. <

KID GLOVES
Fop the Gift Giving Season

The Kid Gloves yon bey st this Store arc made from tie finest quality French 
Kid by the OLDEST. LARGEST and MOST RELIABLE KID GLOVE mass

facturera in the world—TRBFOUSSE 
and ROUILLION.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
Our Stock of New Kid Gloves is 

meet complete fix the Chratreei trade. 
There is satisfaction in giving s Glove 
gift bought at this store. Ysa hove 
the assurance that the recipient U re
ceiving 1 useful gift of the fines' 
qoslity.

All sur Christmas Kid Weves are 
bleed is individual fancy herns with 
Ike season's greeting».___________

OUR $1.50 KID CLOVE
Finest res! French KM Gloves, praul 

sewn, ” Trefoesse Belmont," in ill the 
newest shade». Every pair guaranteed 
and boxed is l beautiful fancy 1 Cfl 
box far the gift giving senaon leUV
OUR «1 SILK USES KID CLOVE
Fine quality silk lined KM | AA 
Gloves,brown and tan.Special leUU
SILK UMED MOCHA CLOVES
We are showing a large range of Silk 

G loves and

eu*;$i.eo rid clove
Fine French KM Glove», our leader, 
the ’’Peerless” in all the newest shades, 
tan, brown, mode, grey, navy, green 
black or white. Every pair guaranteed 
and boned in a beautiful fancy | AA 
bos far gift giving waaon. Pt. Is W

MR $1.16 KID CLOVE
Extra Fine French KM Glovcs,“Aida,* 
made from first chaire akin», all colora; 
Hack, white, brown, tin, grey. Every 
nan guaranteed and boxed in a beauti
ful fancy box foe the gift giv
ing season. Per Fair . 1.25

Lined .Mocha Gl 
brown and 
priced at $1

and Mitts, black,
» 1.50

Elbow Length KM Gloves, Cokes, Black, White Tan, Browns at Popular Prices.

HARRY ADAMS

With 4he close of the present 
session of the county council the 
system of electing commissioners se
parate from the township council» 
will pane into history. Next year 
the personnel of the council will be 
made up of the reeves and depnty 
reeve» elected by the townships. 
There will be no election for the 
county council and, ae a result, ma
ny new faeu will be seen behind the 
desks in the county chambers. In
stead of ten commissioners there 
will be probably fifteen, jtnd of the 
prreent council only four or five 
will seek re-election. The others will 
retire from public life, some .alto
gether, while others may enter the 
field again to a year or two.

It will be a big change when the 
new council taken hold of the rCigna 
uf power. Such men as Warden Tboa 
Johnston, Kx-Warden Buck and 
Hubert Shaw, who bave been con
nected with toss body for many 
years, will be missed from their ac- 
-u#turned piece», although Mr. bbaw 
wall in all probability be re-elected 
J he rang Other men who have 
been far many years in township po
litics, such as Marry liar butt and 
I'hea. Webster, wall retire into pri
ante life and will be greatly miss
ed

The County Council this year was 
composed of men who hare been 
twee by years of servies to fhelr 
respective municipalities, and .were 
aa good a council ms the county ban 
had for many years. They started 
at the firwt of the year with a large 
programme of hoary mark before 
them and they ere new cloning .up 
the year with the work completed 
and e clean elate will be headed to 
tie new council. This is a record 
of which the commissioners might 
welt feel proud and none of them 
need hesitate to present themeelvee 
to their, constituent» for re-aleetkn. 
They have given their time sod the 
beat ef tbeir ability to the service 
of the county end whether they in
tend to retire or to enter the field 
again, they can do so with a clean 
conscience and the knowledge that 
they have done the beet they could.

This morning the different mem
bers of the county eounoii were ask
ed if it was tbeir Intention to ent
er the field of municipal polities 
again, and they were gll perfectly 
frank in tbeir answer».

WARDEN JOHNSTON
Warden The#. J. Johnston, * who 

hex served the township of Otonabee 
far the past fifteen years, either in 
township, or in county council, will 
retire from municipal life. He jraa 
elected In 1891 by aoelamxtion to 
office in the township council, where 
he served aa depnty reeve and reeve 
and as county councillor under the 
old system. He waa elected by ac
clamation aa county commissioner 
when the present system earns tote 
force and since then has held the 
chairmanship of the joint committee 
in 1903, Roads and Bridges Commit
tee In 1004, end Finance Committee 
in 1905. In 1988 be was chosen as 
warden of the county.

Previous to his entre nee into 
township polities. Warden Johnston 
served bis township in the .count/

council for three years, .under the 
old system, making a total of eight
een years that be has continuously 
aat in the county council.

EX-WARDEN BUCK 
Ex-Warden W. T. Buck, of Nor

wood, baa represented the township 
of Asphodel ib the county council 
for eight years, two years under the 
old system and six under the pres
ent system. He waa first elected in 
1896 and when the system waa 
changed two years Inter. Mr. Buck 
dropped out of the field for two 
years, but returned .again in 1900, 
and hao occupied bis seat continu
ously since. He was appointed chair
man of the Equalisation Committee 
in 1804, of the Pointing Committee 
in 1898 and of the Finance Commit
tee in 1906. In 1905 Mr. Buck waa 
warden of the county .He nerved aa 
couneillor to the township to 1891, 
1892 and 1893, and to 1894 and 1895 
be waa elected reeve. Mt. Buck will 
now retire from public life.

JAMES ANDREWS 
Mr. Jaa. Andrews, who represents 

the township of Asphodel, baa not 
yet decided whether he will ran for 
reeve Personally, he would like to 
retire, but a large number of hi» 
friends in the township ere urging 
him to stay in the field and they 
assure him of re-election.

Mr. Andrews was first elected to 
the county council to 1896 under the 
old system when be was appointed 
chairman of the School* Committee. 
With the change of the system of 
election be dropped ont of the coun
ty until 1904 When be waa return
ed by bin constituent*.

He served the township, to which 
he was horn and has spent all hie 
life lor twelve years. Three years 
aa coonciller, being elected in 1893, 
and saven years ns reeve. His first 
year aa reeve was to 1897. Mr. An
drews was elected reeve three years 
to a content and four yearn by ac
clamation.

JOHN MKNOGUE. 
Commissioner John Menogae, el 

Chen doe township, will retire .from 
the municipal arena. He "has repre
sented hie municipality in yie coun
ty council since 1902 .and faring 
that time haa been chairman of the 
Property Committee and- for the 
past three years chairman of Jhe 
committee on appotorotento 

In the township council be spent 
eight 'years, being elected first as 
couneillor in 1894, an* tara yearn 
Inter as reeve, which office he held 
for six years.

HARRY GARBUTT 
Commissioner Harry Barhatt, of 

Smith, one tot the mart wifely knfern 
men in the townsbipjia» not defi
nitely decided whether he will run 
tor reeve or not. He ben had ma
ny of hie friends asking him to 
stand He baa only been to the coun
ty eounoii for two years, hot he 
waa ejected without asking for a 
single vote and polled .the. largest 
number of votes that have .been

S
ven one man during the t/n years 

the present system. He was made 
chairman of the Committee on 
Schools both yearn, and this year 
waa eharoan of the special Hoose 
of Refuge Committee, which has 

required a great deal of Work.
For twenty-five years Mr. JUsr- 

butt served in the township Coun
cil. being elected first in JS77. He 
was deputy reeve for two years ia

Excellent Reports

Were Received
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DON’T WEAR
MENDED SOCKS

When you can buy good winter weights i : 
of cosy ~7—- '

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN HOSIERY

From 25c a pair up. You’ll pull up your trousers and 
show them.

FOWNES' ENGLISH CLOVES

Lined or unKned. A pair on the hand, these days, are 
worth two in the box. Don’t let a dollar keep you out 
of the fashion.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS. 

“THIN ROLL” UMBRELLAS.

LUCKY MEN’S SHIRTS AND TIES.

LOOK HI THE WWIOW '

H. LeBRUN & CO.
CLOTHIERS AND TWO ENTRANCES

FURNISHERS GEORGE AMD HUNTER

OBITUARY

How Y. M. C. A. is Progressiez 
ia all its Departments

A well attended meeting of the 
Y. '*. C. A. Board of Director» waa 
held last evening, the following be
ing to attendance — Messrs. Shook, 
Ackerman, Bowden. Gsrlles, Bennet. 
Stabler. Kidd, and Mhdill. Mr. 
Kidd, let viee-president, presided.

The fiamaee committee reported 
fair progress in the can vues for funds 
showing 8928.75 pledged thus far. on 
$2600, to he secured by , subscrip
tions. This amount will, if raise<1, 
provide for the deficit and rueqtog 
expenses to May 1st, 1907, the rjoee 
of the aaaoesation year. This Jn ad
dition to the amount raised in mem 
bership fees. |2,000 being aimed at.

The treasurer’s report showed 
total cash receipts since 8egt. 1st, of 
•960.

The debts of the association are 
being wiped oft as rapidly 
stole, and confidence was expressed 
to the citisene to see the work well 
sustained.

Mr. W. R. Morris, chartered ac
countant waa appointed auditor tor 
the association year.

Report» from the chairmen of 
the different departments of work 
were very encouraging. Mr. G. L. 
waiiey, the retarget* -5>irman 01 
the pnysieal committee, gare a 
g,owing report of the work, com 
menUxng the able teadersb.p of 
ear. Evert Lkngman. physical direc
tor.

He reported one hundred 
twenty men and boys to the ditfer- 
«nt gymnasium classes. Fuliy hou 
different men and boys use the 
oaths each week. Valuable trophies 
bad been presented to the xasoeki- 
tion by Messrs. Creasman and How- 

The basketball league wan a 
great success.

Mr. R. Leer, M. A, chairman of the 
educational Committee. Tçported for 
that department. Mechanical draw
ing, architectural drawing, electri
city and intermediate courses for 
working boys, had been started and 
good progress reported, with an en
rolment of thirty. The results had 
not been so good aa expected to the 
other classes announced, m view of 
their eïeeUence and the work put 
to them

Mr. V. E. Coleman for the social 
remittee, reported » greater at

tendance et the opening social then 
former years. The Young yen'»

(NR J- B. fflUtm I 
A Calgary despatch says Ofr. JF. 
. Smith, city solicit or. waa found 

fend iq (sis room at midnight fast 
night. He was one of toe most pro
minent lawyers in the west, was a 
iaon of Judge Smith of Victoria Coun
ty, amt practised for name time in 
Lindsay, «-tiers he was a partner with 
Judge Barron. Hs caxne to Calgary 
18 years ago, and waa nfbaxat 60 years 
of age. He bed Jbeen city (solicitor 
for the last ten years, |wCs a promin
ent curler and n prominent Mason.

James Brace Smith wan born to 
(Part -Hope. 1st Msrdh, 1848, and was 
th* fourth oen of the late Jiilge Jaa. 
Smith of Lindsay, He waa unmar
ried. His another predeceased hire 

;h of the present month. 
Smith wi.l be her ei

______ ___ il Ids fate- brother.
Frederick George Breltfa. 1 1 <

riotx. ms ras*™
only on the 5th of t 
at Toront . iMr Sin 
at Calgary Weakfe

8t Lingo’s men's Guild wlU 
held m entertainment In the 
Aehburnhnm town hall on 
Thursday evening Nov, SOth; 
Admission SSe.

Guilds of the churches had been in
vited to hold monthly aoqiala to the 
building.

The New Year’s reception was 
beiur arranged. -»

The religious work, report was 
read by the general secretary and 
was most satisfactory.

The men’s meetings have never 
been so well* attended or so deep an 
interest shown. The average for 
the past six Sundays has been 89 

Mr. Farquhar’s visit resulted in 
s new irtereat in the foreign work, 
and 858 wee pledged tor his support.

The Saturday Bible Club, led by 
Jr. J. C Shook, has an jyolmeet 
of twenty-seven, while thixTaen are 
in the Sunday ten o’eloek Bible 
training alas». The working boys 
Bible elnb led by Dr. Middleton 
have an enrolment of twelve. The 
older boys Bible elnb on Friday crea

ks, led by Mr. W. D. Morrow, has 
» enrolment of eleven "*
The shop Bible class work. » one 

of the best features ef th# week.
At the eloee of the meeting, . a 

number of the directors witnessed 
the young msm's gymnasium sises 
the Boos,

The traffic thus year on the Ri
deau eanal is excepted to reach 60,- 
000 tone, an increase of 5,000 over 
1905 About 85,098 fame of tbs* was 
forest prodent.

All ia Readiness 

For To-night's Game

There will be laterestigg Ceatest 
at RoOer Riak Thsgfght

To-night's game of Mssfcsy proms 
toes to fas well attended and it ter- 
tatoly ought to Ibe, for It is itoonf 
to create tots of assessment The 
boys trad s very good practice lost 
night, and are nil in readiness for 
to-night’s big gagne Mr. Braie Was, 
son will set as referee The two 
teasne have been picked and are ask
ed to report nf l£u rink So-night at 
7JB0 The teasne wiM he the Peter-

Leaguers and they 
each team 1

borough’s and City 
will play only fire ml 
account of the smallness of the rink 
Tfce following men will comprise the 
teasne:-4 > , 1 1 ■
iPetea i_ Tit y Leag|» Teams,
Glover ( Goal , Lang
Crowley Point- Ottos took
Whiteroft Forward Ï Gross 
Morgan " Watson
Grajhsan *' < Rose

The game will start Sharp st eight 
end they will play until about a 
quarter to nine, after which the peo
ple will he allowed 60 skate for an 
hour or no, and toe races and son- 
tests will take place Two prises will 
■be awarded to each of the Sells wing: 
Gent.omen’s race, ladles' race and 
boys’ sweepstakes The gentlemen’s 
backward rate will also be an inter- 

! eating feature ef to-night's attrae- 
| tion : Hi-

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selUsg all Goods cheap. This does not swan he sells cheap Goods cheap 

tut all brands sold cheap.

A» 6 Cent Cigars at 6 fur Me AH ID Cent Cigars at 4 for Me 
Tebaooee, all kinds, 3 for Me Pipe* frsm Se ap to $!D.DQ iaah

■1ST POOL U90N and BAIDU UMP IU TUI MTV.

887, and GEORGE STREET.

» Til UAVLMET UTDUf*

While we clothe and wel
come all men here, the young 
man gets an extra squeeze of 
the hand.

Providing natty garments 
for young men who want 
“ the thing ” is our specialty— 
if we have one.

Our Swagger, Long Cut 
French Back Suita in single 
and double breasted styles, 
strike a responsive chord ia 
the mind of every youngfellow 
that sees them. "They’re 
simply it"
' For such suits, the tailor if 
he could nuke them at all, 
would any $24, $28 aed $jo. 
quite a difference when we say

$lt|, $16, $18

Behind all the style we give the young man, ia good, careful 
tailoring, excellent fabrics and the qjunb skilful scrutiny of the 
finished garment. ^ swlo**

OUI HIGHEST AIM 18 TO IIH SATISFACTION.

LANG & MAHER
...

CLOTHIERS AND FUlNISHitS TO MEN
-
kirn Fkone Ns. ,1.
f ^.V.; "• r . t&fto' i:'

—
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TT IS IN KEEPING WITH Otit POLICY to offer 
^ the most popular merchandise at the lowest 
prices wh4fi it is in the geatest demand; and you 
know **

TH1SJS A GREAT COAT SEASON
Ladies who appreciate the artistic technicalities of 

tailoring, who wish to feel well dressed on all occasions, 

to enjoy the comfort of feeling exactly right, are the ones 

who will be the most interested in the fact that we have 

just received a shipment of

LONG TIGHT-FITTING COATS
made of medium and full weight Kersey and Broadcloth 

in black, fawn and navy blue, and finished. in the same

manner as those that

HAVE JUST TAKEN NEW YORK’S 
FASHIONABLE 400 BY STORM

The picture helps to tell the story, of course—but nothing save a personal visit to our 

coat department will give you an adequate idea of the extraordinary values of those we’ve

marked to sell at ,*»•-»- a*~

$16.50, $18 and $20

CHOIR PRACTICE
The Charlotte street choir will 

practice on Thursday flight, at the 
residence of Mr. Jobbitt, corner 
Stewart and King ktredts, at 7.15, 

full attendance of members is de
sired ,

Richard Hall & Son
858 and 866 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL

Mr. George J. Sherry of Norwood, 
wsa in the elty yesterday.

Mr. H. Merrick of Kingston, poet 
office Inspector, was In the city yes
terday.

Mise de Is Metre, superintendent 
at the Nieholls hospital, is visiting 
friends in Stratford.

MrS S. Dickson Hen Will Me it 
Same to her frlemdü bn ) the first 
User» dey of sa oh wmslttu ’ *

Mrs. (Dr.) Torrance, who has been 
spending the peat two. months in 
Winnipeg, has returned home.
• (Mrs 3. R. Stratton is oat of the 
elty for a few «Mrs. She will re
wire on Thursday. December 6U>. and 
not again until January,

Mr. J. O. M. Wilson left last 
evening for Yarmouth, N.8.. having 
Seen called homo by the death of 
hi* mother, who expired suddenly On 
Monday eight. Mr. Wilson’s many 
friends will sympathise with him in 
Ma aftliotlcn. ' „

Mr. Sam Bald of Brentford, for
merly agent for the Rathbun Com
pany in this city, was married re
cently in Wetland, Ont., to Mias Hel
en Amelia Hooker of that town. 
They will reside at it Pearl street, 
Brentford..

The Lindsay Poet has the follow
ing to any of Mias Iteeeor, the new
ly appointed -noloiat of George street 
Methodiot church ; "Lindsay Cam
bridge street Methodist church con
gregation congratulate the Onorge- 
atreat congregation on their selec
tion. Mias Sensor having recently 
rendered a onto in the above 
ehoreh. She also assisted In 'The 
Parada” here. Mine Beeeor is a rela
tive of Mr. Walter and Mia# Pinny 
Rawer, north ward,

'Mrs. i. Edward Lennox gave a 
large ten yesterday in honor of 
her debutante daughter, Mabel, who 
looked her prettiest in ip gown of 
soft wkite pent d'wprit with white 
satin bands, and carried an armful 
sf lilies of the valley lad violet», 
while her numerous other bouquet» 
were arranged On the grand piano 
hi the library. Mrs. Lennox were a 
handsome low gown over taffeta, 
end diamond ornements. Mrs.Worts 
Smart was in pals heliotrope chiffon 
satin, with n great deal dt white 
law and diamonds. The girts in 
charge of the tea room were Mise 
Helen Davidson of Peterborough : 
«fist Lena Coady, Miss Edna Cosby, 
'As Margaret Haney, Mise Alberta 
Greening and Misa Augustine Adams. 
The tea table was very pretty w[th 
a large basket of palest mauve chry
santhemum; and mauve ribbons, 
laid an the cloth to comer bouquets 
of violets.—Mail and Empire.

The Wayward Son 

Refuses to Work

WwuiLrfgesaCwplaiet With 
the Ceeety Police Officials.

*, lady who reside là Smith town
ship, just outside the city limits, 
has complained trUS county police 
officials about the nap duct of Jwr 
son. Although afieomnnd able be
work he —*-----1ft Ok n». and hie
mother has to support him. She 
wye that the yonwg yuan stays e*t 
nearly all nig ht sod than Bleeps Har
ing the day-time. Albion " 

ward non reforme he 
find himself in trouble.

wHl

BRICKLAYERS

DENY REPORT
Mr B. H. Hither, vice-president, 

and Mr. Wan. Steven», «responding 
secretary .of local union No. 17, Brick
layers and Stonemasons Union of Am
erica, informed the Review to-day 
that there was nq truth In the re
port that the bricklayers of the city 
had signed an agreement refusing to 
lay torleha an cement foundations 
The mutter, they stated, has never 
even keen brought up for ooneMera- 
tion and they are at a low to under
stand bow the report became current

ARE YOU WITH US?
Thoaseuda of Peterborough and 

eot-ot-teiae shoppers have been 
made glad by the bargains offered 
at 1). Y. Moyas’ cheap sale. It’s op 
to yoo. Don’t dally and defer In
vestigate at once. Remember, time 
ia limited, only a few dayd. more. A 
carnival of grwt bargains at B. Y. 
MOVES’, 4M George street.

New Westminster. Chinese laun- 
drrmen have shut their places up 
and stand united for an increase in 
prims for domestic washing.

MitMMIHiM4«tHt4IM«t ♦MiMMM4l«4MM«ttH4M '

Notice to Housekeepers
You will save many a dollar by trading with sa All this week we will sell our 

Choice* Meat» at the following prices
Prime Hlb Routa of Beef, per lb.......... ..........lOe
8 lb*. Good Stank for ..-.................................. too ..
SO lbs. Belllnr Beef for......................................61.00
Choice Pork Chops, off Shoulder, per lb.... llo 
Delicious Freeh Ham, per lb......................181-Bo

We alto have a quantity of Good Cooking Apples at aoc per peck.an. — « WÜl fifld it *Try Kennedy's Special Blend Tea. You 
r brewed for the money. A 40c value for 25c.

the finest flavored Tea you

KENNEDY’S

aim F1KCUSB 1FUI6S 101
WONDERFUL BARGAINS I

Bargains that represent triumphs of cash buying in the 
English markets.

We arc offering the best values in our history in

NEW ENGLISH DINNER SETS 
NEW TEA SETS 
NEW CHAMBER SETS 
NEW FANCY CHINA

The Goods have been bought much below the regular price ; 
and ths opportunity is one that thrifty people will not overlook

k HENTY BOOKS
150 Henty Book brought about by Clearance Price..............18
3<x> Cloth Bound, gold letter titles, worth 35c, choice..............20

40 7.—PRAYER BOOKS—40
We will give you to choose from the largest stock in Cath

olic and English Church Prayer Books at 40 per cent off regular 
prices. No excuse if you are not good.

«O Bible», $3.00 kind for  ................................................. $1.11
*$oo Packages (of aj HI each) White Envelopes, pet peJrage .... 90
1000 Package» Envelopes, loc kind for...................................... So
Soo Writing Pad», roc kind for................................................. So
$0 Lamp Shade* toe kind for ... ................... . ............ So

If you choose to study economy, come now. The chance is 
yours at

m'SSSSgjK, ROOTLET S ■sSSk"- :
iMtMMMUIUli.HimM.Mt t IMM4M«l»H4MMiM>

! THE CITY AND VICINITY
MANY PATIENTS,

There are thirty-four . patiente in 
Nicbolla hospital at present,

GENEROUS GIFT.
The Children’s Aid Society acknow

ledge with thanks a donation of £10 
from Mr. T. F. Matthew».

THE PROBABILITIES
Fresh to strong west to north 

west winds, mostly fair. Thursday, 
fair, not much change in tempera
ture.

NEW BARBER SHOP.
Mr. 8. J. Sherwood has opened out 

a new barber shop in the store for
merly occupied by the late Cyrille 
Wilhelmy, George street,

LADIES AID.
A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid So

ciety of Mark street . Methodist 
ehoreh will be held tomorrow after
noon at three'o'clock at the reaidence 
of Mrs. II- Girvin, Rogers street.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Lease jour order for Christmas 

photw early. Open both day and ev
ening. Excellent work. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. See samples. W. G, 
Lendrum, photographer, 170 Char
lotte street. Ed

BACHELOR, SOCIAL.
The Young Men's Guild .of All 

Saint’s church will give a Bachelor 
perty on Tuesday, Dee. Utb. A 
most unique evening’s entertainment 
is promised, and it Would be well 
to keep that date open. Ideod.

A NEW PUBLICATION.
The first Isaac of the Canadian 
’•trier, the new illustrated weekly 

will appear this week. It will con
tain comment on' men and , affairs 
by several leading journalists; it 
will have several short stories, and 
in it» general feature» will be some
thing new in Canadian newepsper
dent.

LIKES THIS CITY.
Mr. Geo. Coomb» returned the 

other day from Peterborough 
where he ha» been working on the 
new King Edward school, which ie 
being erected. He apeak» very favor
ably of the roller Mating rink there 
and eats it 1» a money-making con
cern.—Lindeay Pont.

STONE HAS ABRITED
The eat atone for the front of the 

Royal Bank bedding bp» arrived 
and is being placed in position. The 
late prrival of the atone has delay
ed the work of remodel ling the pre
mises for thin financial institution, 
but It will proneed now a» rapidly 
as possible.

RETURNS HOME.
Mr. Edward Welsh, brother of 

Pat. Welsh, of the Pottery Corner» 
Op*, returned home from 'Peter
borough Monday. It will be remem
bered by our readers that Mr. Ed
ward Welsh we» recently assaulted 
by one Jordan in Peterborough and 
wax relieved of a Urge sum of mo
ney and a valuable watch. Jordan 
was convicted by the magistrate and 
sentenced to five yearn in Kingston 
penitentiary — Lindeay Post.

BOARD OF WORKS. - <
The Board of Work» is called to 

meet this evening ht eight o’clock.

NEW ENGLAND SUPPER
The Junior iAjoxiliafJ of—All Saints' 

church will give a concert and a 
New. England supper this evening.

BUSINESS MEN’S CLASS.
On Thursday afternoon at five o’

clock at the Y.M.C.A., the business 
men’» class meets again. This is a 
very enjoyable class, and quite a 
number of business men are being 
enrolled.

SALE OF WORK.
The Senior Girls’ Auxiliary of St. 

Luke’» will hold a sale of work on 
Thursday, Nov. 29th, in connection 
with the Men’s Guild concert held in 
the town hall. Sale commence» Vf 
five o’clock. ‘3d

AN -AT HOME”
The brass workers of the city 

will bold an ”At Home” in the Foref- 
ter’e Hall. Simcoe street, tomorrow 
evening. Dancing will begin at 8.30 
sharp. An enjoyable time is antici
pated.

i5iyyniftR.Hoon oi? si."
The annual most tog tfFTlt. John’s 

Chapter of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew will he held lo-night. Off»- 
cjgfs will be elected and reports pre
sented covering the work for the 
past .year. All the members are re
quested to be present L :

REPORT UNFOUNDED t ' | ‘ *'
The report that the % Barnardo 

Home was quarantined on account of 
diptberia being prevalent in the 
home is unfounded All that was the 
matter wltb the children was sore 
tbnoeta They ere all nearly well a- 
gain and* no danger' of atn epidemic 
fcvs feared t . t < L. t : l ;

A DECIDED TREAT.
There promises to be a large at

tendance at the Young. Conserva
tive club rooms tomorrow evening 
when Mr. J. H. Burnham, president, 
will deliver an address on, “The Life 
and Works of Sir John A. Macdon
ald.” The public is cordially in
vited to attend.

SPECIAL SERVICE 
The Y.M.C.A. male quartette hai 

consented to give two «election* at the 
people's popular Sunday evening ser
vice in Park street Baptist church.

Dec. 2nd. A special sermon for the 
oeeaaio» will be delivered by Rev. A 
H. Brace on ''The PhenomenA df tbe 
Twentieth Century.” *

A CONUNDRUM. ———~
Why is tha veteran driver of the 

Doaro and Waraaw mixed, like ja 
roof thane days?

Thin is a riddle which Joe's many 
friends are asking and the answer 
is "hpeauae he shed» water.” The 
troth ia that be ha* purchased a 
new waterproof court, taking heed 
of the warning tha* this is going to 
be a wet fall.

TO UNDERGO,OPERATION.
It ia witih regret that the many 

friends of Miss E-dltbr Talbot will 
learn that she haff to undergo an 
other pperatkm in the Orthopedic 
(hospital, Tonambo. As will (be re
membered (Mias Talbot, together with 
other young ladies, were injured 
sometime Ago .while rirdring in an ele
vator in. Ridbaitd Hall A Son’s store. 
Her friends hope that this operation 
will (be successful and wish Mbs Tal
bot à speedbr recovery ' , • < ,

Paralytic S roke

Resulted Fatally

Mr. Martie Quinn Passed Away 
Last Night—Resided Near 

Keene Village
(Special to the Review.)

Keene, Nov. 28.—The death occur
red near here last eight of Mr. Mar
tin Quinn, a well-known and rt- 
Qapeeted resident of this district. 
Deceased, who wee M year» of age. 
resided with bis nephew, Richard 
Dorris, a few miles from Keene. 
He was in bis usual good health uo- 
til about eight o’clock last night 
when he was stricken with a para
lytic stroke and passed away at mid
night.

The late Mr. Hulun was born ât 
Qthe island, «ear Keene. He wai iu>- 
QmarriedL and ia survived by two 
brother* Richard of Rochester, ’N- 
Y, end James of Buffalo, and (.one 
sister, Mrs. Edward Dorris. of 
Keene. , Deceased taught school at 
Keene for a number of year* and 
later praetleed law in "Toronto. 
During the past few year* however, 
he had resided with his nephew. He 
bad a large number of friend» in 
this vicinity, who will deeply regret 
to hear of his death.

The funeral will take place tomor
row morning at nice o’clock from 
Me late residence to St. Peter’s cath
edral and thence to the Roman Cath
olic cemetery. *

Dp. Coughlin,on hie removal 
from otty, offers for sale bur
gles, outter. etc. See adver
tisement. Apply to M. J 
Maher (Lang at Maher, 
Ueorge street.

Babies’ health depends upon 
Babies’ food. Hollister’» Rocky 
Mountain Tea ia the beat baby medi
cine» known to loving mothers Tee 
or Tablet* *5 cent*

Ask your druggist.

It ia reported at Port Arthur that 
two men out of e party of tee 
were drowned while crossing ‘Black

Bee the Fin# Unshrinkable 
Naturel Wool Vests and 
Drawers for all egos at The 
Beehive. The email el see 
begin atBOo.

ANNUAL MEETING 

. AT INDIAN RIVER

Cheese Factory Had a Most Sec- 
cessfol Season—Officers 

Were Elected.
The annual meeting of Indian River 

cheese factory was held yesterday af
ternoon ant despite the tefantor stole 
weather a large number were in at
tendance The patrons have had a 
moat successful season and are pleas
ed with the manner in which the fac
tory is being conducted.

The report of the secretary con
tained the following figures if in
terest relative to the operations of 
tghe factory (during the season just

No of lbs .of milk received at fao- 
tory—1,402/609

Amount of ttoeeae manufactured— 
125,572 Ibe. ( • ; ,

Amount of milk required lor one 
Ito. of cheese—11.10 Ibe.

Average price per lb. of cheese— 
12-Ole. ; l ( ‘ • (i.‘ !|

Average .price per standard of milk 
after dedusting expenses *27 95. * 

The following officers were elect
ed for the coming year :— ,

(President—J. B. Collin* . ! , 
Secretary-treasurer an i sNeaman— 

F Maher. e
Auditor—W. O’Leary , . i 
Board of Director»—IP. O'Brien, 

Jan Devlin and Mr -Torpey.
Mr N. G. Somerville gave an Inter

esting address, tombing on the mol 
curing of Cheese an{ the establish
ment of cool curing associations 
Those present appeared gfaatly In
terested in these subjects and will 
likely take adtoe action regarding 
them, 's_^__====_- i.L-j »U!lt

Did you ever take In any of 
the St. Luke’s Menlo Halid 
Concerte ? If not, don’t forgot 
to see the record-breaker to 
be held In the aehbumham 
Town Hall Thursday evening, 
Nov. 28th Tickets toe.
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GiveFairPiayto
A really reliable remedy for headache

If you have got It into your head that 
Zutoo Tablets will hurt you, yoo are 
mistaken.

It isn't fair to m for you to judge Zu
too by the drug cure».

It isn’t fair to yourself to flflfer from 
headache, when this really harmless veg
etable headache cure is within your 
reach.

The fair thing for both of ua is—to 
judge Zutoo on its merits—to test it. ,

If you find it docs not cure your head
ache, lick, nervous orotherwise, in twen
ty minute* and leave you feeling good 
every time—no bad after effect* then 
discard it.

But do not condemn it unfairly with
out a trial, and keep on suffering from 
headache* You really do not have to, 
and one trial of Zutoo will prove it

All we ask for Zutoo is fair play—that 
you give it a trial before concluding as 
to its merits or demerit*

Wont you do this? You’ll be Mad ever 
after if you do.

We’D lend trial tablets for nothing, or 
you can buy them at dealer» in 10c. and
,5£*Bjl<$imon & Co, Coaticook, Que,

Zutoo

Receipts far October in the Vic
toria registry qhow ae Unproven 

per sent. ov*r October.

Miss Knott Scored 

Distinct Success

“Duchess of Devonslhre” was 
Greeted by Most Appreciative 

Audience
Completely rewritten, changed and 

improved in every particular, the 
"Duchess of Devonshire” .was the 
attraction at the Grand Opera House 
last evening, being its tieennd presen
tation to the theatre-going public of 
Peterborough within the past four, 
weeks. -, , ( >

The " cosy play house was crowded 
with a large, appreciative and rep
resentative audience, who greeted 
the talented Canadian actress, Miie 
Roselle Knott, and her capable as
sociates. The reception accorded the 
play and the caste was cordial in the 
extreme, and the audience evinced an 
intelligent appreciation of the many 
improvements which have t$aen madflin 
the production.

A large t^timbet who witnessed the 
initial appearance here 61 "The Du
chess at Devonshire.” and wbo had 
the pleasure of being present Jt the 
• tret presentation vf the reconstruct
ed play last night, were loud in their 

Ve effective alterations 
which have been carried out.

The same .magnificent iconic ac
cessories are ia evidence, and also the 
-laborate end correct costuming, bU 
oihtrwiso former patron» could not 
rail to recognise and meet favorably 
comment upon the ebanyea.»

Prt«iboroush Waa -igrwlijr honortd 
u» being the first citj in Canada to 
witness the re-writton play, and the 
citiaens were not tardy in availing 
themselves of the opportunity.

Many defects have been overcome 
and portions of the play, which were 
turmeriy rather irksome and added 
nothing to the tout ensemble, have 
peen eliminated.

To refer in de'tail'to the changes ia 
scarcely necessary. %eyond saying 
that they were carried out on an ex
penditure of over 8AU00 and that the 
success of the production is now as
sured. Mg. Ernest Shi pm an, mana
ger, of the company, baa every rea
son to feel gratified if the satisfis, 
tory character of the presentation.

Mias Knott scored a distinct tri
umph. She ia as vivacious, eajitiv- 
ating and whimsical as ever and 
her pausing moods and fancies as 
Georgians Spencer were very clev
erly impersonated. She is life 
and action Itself—bright, merry and 
attractive. In the roll of the high
wayman. all the eomSIy element ia 
retained, and the house, time and 
time again manifested its pleasure 
at her brilliant atid faithful work. 
Whether in the lighter vein or (n the 
mere serious attitude* she was 
always equal to the occasion and 
her splendid histrionic talent waa af
forded ample scope. As Georgians 
Spencer »hc proves her lover. the 
Duke of Devonshire, innocent of a 
charge of treason, and rescues Her 
friend, Gladys Howard from a fleet 
marriage.

Mr. Erie Blind, who enacted the 
part of Chaa. Jaa. Fox, when seen 
here last now plays the leading pert 
with Roselle Knott. His work was 
strong and clever in every particu
lar. He Is the English actor, whom 
Hsekett brought out to America to 
play the leading part in "The Little 
Stranger.” .

Franklin Roberts, who ia a neph
ew of Lord Robert* and who _pre- 
viousiy played Ibe leading role ably 
took the part of Captain Bellamy, in 
which, in view of his presence on 
the battlefield, he waa fitted both' 
by nature mi persistency. (a ad
dition to these alterations Carlyle 
Moore of New York portrayed Him 
Blake, the highwayman and won 
unstinted applause for hie creditable 
effort. In a role for wtich he show
ed much genius and aptitude.

BASKETBALL ,
TONIGHT’S GAMES.

Wbat will probably be the fattest 
basketball games played so far this 
season, will be the one « at the Y. 
M.C.A. gymnasium tonight, when tbs 
Alerts. Isst year’s champion* meet 
the Barrier* Neither team has lost 
a game thin season, and both will 
fight hard to retain their land. The 
game is sure to be fast. Afterward# 
the Arrows and Tiger» come togeth
er and s greet game hi sure to re
sult, as the teems ape evenly match
ed and in good trim. The first game 
commences at eight sharp and the 
second at nine. Silver Collection 
charged at the door.

Counèilior Trudeau 
rill locate pt Part

SPECIAL
BANANAS, 10c Do*.

ALSO NEW
ORANGES, LEMONS,

FIGS AND DATES
We also handle the famous

PURITY BRAND OUVE OIL
Also all kinds of vegetable* '

MINICOLO BROS
Both Phones #?.

as

- MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1004
Private and class instruction in all brunch ff< m 

beginning t«> graduation, by a Fuc'iUv; ;>f t»>nty 
superior teachers, offering all Uiu advai lor* 
ihorouch musical education.

Syllabus and full information- mailed ÜTu oil 
application.

RUPERT GLIDDON. kubl Director

Maurice van der Water

TENOR.

Voice M end Singing, (method
Gard*)

ADDRESS - Peterborough 
tory of Men* Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory sf 

Meaie
Organist sad choirmsstor of Oeorgoot Method^ 

Cltsrch.
Teacher of Plano, Voice anil Theory. Address 

Peterborough Conservatory of Music, Peterborough, 
Ont»

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinists end Teacher

Studios —Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Musk, To
ronto

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGAI
Toucher ef Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
•erms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

Ml. CECIL CAIL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER APT. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
Voioe Culture, Harmony andTREACHER Piano, Voice 

i OnMMMMftlnM. tWhd 
Advanced pupik and beg___
tpplyto Seeàdenee aad Studio

rs. Pu pits prepared
Î» music. For terns 
Bl Sieirart w, g

Miss WilMmine Gumpricbt
A-T.C.M. ; A.OC.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY . 
Studio—535 Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
Is prepared to rocotro pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 1US1C
i* CNtow wrrn

The National College of Musis, Londo** Eng.

Principal, IRS.V.J. MORROW
Oou> Mnuiur, F..VC.U.

a thorough Musical rdoeslion 
of vocal, pianoforte, votes pro-

Pupils hare the. prhrtiegs 
sd fVhoisrshJps from the

Tern» on application M omleecrrU 
CuLLBOB-437 DownifrOtwWer

cneatmwUA 
ting Diploma 

Culleg* Los-

FEET
Fa» the raisy weather and i 

(tot *c with a» cannai 
of the yaw, evoySr,

will need a pair
WATER TIGHT SHOES’

We hammer 
that will fin the 
el Leather* B 
Brat Oak Sole,

jf ., .
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Only part of the wheat 

berry is fit for food. Yet 
much that isn’t often gets 
into flour. You cannot see 
it or taste it, but it’s there. 
It is simply a case of the 
miller getting more flour 
from his wheat and youf 
getting less nourishment.

Royal Household 
Flour

Il so milled that nothing 
goes into it except the part 
of the wheat that is food, 
You get just what you pay 
for—the best and purest) 
flour made. It goes farther 
because it is all flour. Youi* 
grocer can supply you.

I esOvie Fleur Mills Ce., ltd.,
154. MiWriil.

Che Batts TRevfew
MONDAY, NOV. 26, 1906

POLE VAULTING 

TO GET ACROSS

How Benson Street Residents 
Cope with Their Muddy 

| Crossings
More 1» being beard about The 

noddy crowing on Ben eon Street, 
where a well known citizen bad each 
n tonale with a young lady’s rubber 
a few days ago. The crossing is a till 
m a very bad condition and it ie 
«aid that two well known male pe
dagogues who reside in the vicinity 
have adopted a novel method of get
ting serons without getting mud on 
their boots. They have secured fwq 
long poles and have placed one at 
each side of the crossing. When they 
have to cross the 'street they guise 
one of the poles and, making good 
use of their early, training on the 
athletic field, vault across the street. 
The scheme is said to work splend
idly and it ip understood that many 
of the residents of the vicinity are 
eponding their spare time practicing 

vaulting In their back -yards.pole vaulting In their back .yards. 
Home of them are said to be hecom- 
injg highly proficient. »

| Had a Bad Uc.
1 ".For twelve y sura I was a greet 
sufferer from eczema on the inside 
of the leg. There was a raw patch 

. of flesh about three inches aqnare, 
and the itching was something fear
ful. Dr. Chase's Ointment completer 
ly ««red me end took away the itch
ing and-.healed the sere.**—Mr. Ale* 
McDougall, Postmaster, Broad Cove 
Marsh, N. & _____

ASKED TO STAY

FOURTH YEAR

Rev. J. P. Wilson of Belleville 
Receives Hearty Invitation
At a meeting of the Quarter!# 

Official Board of Bridge street 
Methodist church, Belleville, heVd 
recently, the ReX J. P. Wilson, B A., 
formerly of Peterborough, was un- 
enimoasiy invited to the .pastorate 
of the church for the fourth year, 
Oegmning with next June. This 
board ie in favor of the extended 
pastorate, and in Mr. Wilson’s case.

I:

New Subscribers 

I for Machine Phones

Company Has Recently Installed 
Several New Instruments

j The Canadian Machine Telephone 
Company have recently installed a 
large mUm'bcr of new telephone».

| The following subscribers are the 
latdet additions to the bet :-»

! -54—Blckell, 6-, residence, 384 Burn-
barn etreet. , i . Ut l.

252.—Brooke, T. H.. residence Smith 
'end Reid streets.
| 98.—Calcott Brewing & Malting Co.V 
Burnhaim street. I

j StMCaiudian Express fia, office, 
'433 George etreet. I
j 104.-—Clarke,!'. R. .A Son. Jewellers, 
George and Brock streets K

396 —Collins. J .D.. residence, fit 
McDonnel street. • V . r

219.—Dominion Bank, office. 166
SUOcoe street. 1 t

6».— Hatton. G. W„ law of floe. 399 
George street. < I '

257_Lee, John, residence, i<ki
George etreet. V * * —.

116 —Lewis, Rev .J. G.. residence 378 
Mark street. v

329i—IMitobell. S. H. butcher. Geo
rge and Perry streets. f

365—(Mitchell. S. H.. residence, 
George ami bbenbrtu-ke streets 

42 -MoDonodgns T. W„ cigar and 
barber shop, 329 George street.

27.—Nubie I. G., expressman. 201 
Hunter street- ' i

250—iParkee’s Dying and Cleaning 
Works, 177 Oiortotte. street.

65:-ff,eteribor.>i «I. -!• vu, Lanniry, 
179 Charlotte street. f

133—Smith, Miss, residence, 567 
George street ! ‘

ICO.-Ooubhern liOtel, Gorge street. 
174,-etewsrt. J., reekletlce, 66 

Sophia street. *
217*—Thornton, tX B„ residence, 600 

George street » x
338—Wilson. It, residence 807 

Bu^hitm street. |

Mrs. Annie tally, one of Barrie's 
pioneers 'bod yesterday, aged 87
rears

HL GLEASON OF GREENWOOD
ymn I have been_______________

tfoabfed vmth PUma At times 
1 would lubvs to lie down am. 
râraaie parfreUy quiet for 
hours. T Ach attack was worse 
tfcen Use hurt I tried many 
ira«7 aeediciiies bat got no 

till I used Heoftdtoid. 
this cured me perma- 

'y- -'-Thanks to Hem-'
. I em now free from 
r symptom of Piles. L. j

, ■
Elks Received

Their Friends

Enjoyable Time Spent Last Night 
at the Club Rooms

La»t night the members of the 
Peterborough Lodge of Elks were at 
home to their friends, in their new 
club rooms, George street, when a 
large number uf the men of the ci
ty, on invitation, enjoyed the hespi- 
taity of this most hospitable of fra
ternal societies.

The rooms, which have been re fit
ted and refurnished, since secured 
by the Elks, were seen at tjjeir best 
and presented a very pleasing ap
pearance. Daring the early part of 
the evening, progressive games were 
played," the new billiard table and 
pool table attracting many enthusi
asts. Mr. W. Mcflroy, Exalted Baler 
of the local lodge, welcomed the 
guests in his usual happy manner,, 
and everyone felt perfectly at home.

Mr. F. A. Clarke’s phonograph, 
kindly loaned for the occasion, was 
brought into requisition, and a 
number of stirring airs were play
ed. The musicians included in the 
lodge membership also favored the 
gathering with a number of 'selec
tions on the piano. Some vocal soles 
were also rendered during the ev
ening, which was a very .pleasant 
one, refreshments being served .at 
its close.

The Elks are to be heartily con
gratulated upon the signal success 
of their open night, and it is pro
bably that the result of this, the 
first gathering of its kind in the 
new quarters, will be followed by 
many similar gatherings daring the 
present winter season.

Cold on the Lungs.
'•We have seven children and have 

used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
und Turpentine for every one of 
them and with good results. We 
get four bottles at a time and find 
it a good remedy to break up • 
cold on the lunge.”—Mrs. R. D. Tur
ner, Broadview, N. W. T. ‘ .a'

Green Ground Bones,?round 
fine for Mens, So a pound, at J 
Mervin’s Butcher Shop.

would desire that it 
without limit.

be extended

New Flag Over

County Building

Hoisted in Presence Qt the Whole 
Council Thi» Morning

A new, large and .handsome Un
ion Jack was hoisted over the coun
ty buildings this morning, in the 
presence of the warden, the county 
commissioners add county officials, 
in honor of the last session of the 
county council under the present 
system. The old flag was blown to 
pieces daring the storm, last week. 
It bad been left out over night while 
the non-jury sittings of the High 
Court - were on and next morning ve
ry little of the flag was left on the. 
rope

The new flag was purchased from 
Messrs. J. J. Turner & Sons and Is 
lighter th^n the laet. ft is believed 
that a lighter flag will stand the 
wind better than the heavy ones.

Ml
4)00 GwruMd PtlsCww 
or Tss Wosos Fvl. Co..

«tory sf Hw-lUld, 
All drustBt*.

jSSâ

Brief Sketch of

Rev. W. M. Loucks

Former Resident el Peterboro’ 
Meeting with Success in the 

Capital
The Ottawa Citizen under the 

heading of “Men of Today and To
morrow,” has the Following refer
ence to a former resident of Peter
borough :

•'Rev, i Walter M. Louck.-,,- the 
rector of 8t. Matthew’s Church of 
England of this city was Jjoxd on 
February ii, 1869.* at the rectory at 
Williamsburg. He is the Aon of Rev. 
Rev. Ed ward Loucks and Harriett 
Margaret Muck’.cston. He was edu
cated at Trinity College school at 
port Hope, and at the universit/ of 
Trinity Coilogew .Toronto. He matric
ulated ns second Dickson s/Kojur in 
1885 and in 1886 won the Welling-, 
ton scholarship in classics and the 
college scholarship in Hebrew. lie 
graduated with th^ degree of B A. 
in 1888, winning the jubilee ?cho!ar- 
«cholarship in classics. He took a 
divinity course immediately after
wards taking the degree of 'M-A.* 
in 1890. He was ordained to the dia-z 
con ate in 189L and to the priest

hood on February 26. 1893.
“He was assistant curate of St 

John’s church, Peterborough, from 
1891 to 1893. From 1893 to 1902. he 
wâs curate of Christ’s church cath
edral of Ottawa nnd was .appointed 
rector of St. Matthew’s church on 
October 1, 1902.

B* wan married in 1894 to Harriet 
AUce, eldest daughter of the 
late Wm. Pope, "M. P., mayor of Ber
lin, Ont.

“Mr. Louck* i« a member of 
the corporation of Trinity University 
of Toronto. He has always Saken a 
deep interest in outdoor shorts, 
especially bicycling and football. He 
is chaplain of the Rough Riders 
football club. Tie was one of the 
founder* and first, charter member 
of the Canadian Club of the oity.

A IaUSTARD poultice.
It Isle * L.» .1 Trouble *■« DUst

Cere the Cold.
Lord Carrington used to be a great 

practical Joker, but he was once the 
victim of Ids own reputation. Accord
ing to tbe Dundee Advertiser, be was 
at a hotel In Cape Town. In the same 
hotel were a young couple, anil, tbe 
husband having a bad cold, tbe wife 
left her room to obtain for him the 
solace of a mustard poultice. She left 
him asleep and, thinking she knew her 
way, descended the stairs and, procur
ing a particularly virulent concoction, 
made her way back to her room. But 
doors are much alike In hotels, and, 
seeing one ajar, as she had left her 
own, she entered. Creeping quietly to 
tbe bedside, she saw, as she thought, 
the form of her sleeping lord and mas
ter, Hastily bending over him, she 
placed the fatal irritant upon Ills chest.

No sooner she done so than a
movement sleeper revealed, to
her horror, i. aie bad made a terrible 
mistake. Too ttightened to recapture 
the incriminating poultice, she fled 
from tbe room and, rushing down tbe 
passage, discovered her own door and 
bolted herself in. It was but a min
ute, and the storm broke. The hotel 
was In an uproar. The mustard poul
tice had been placed on the chest of 
the elderly governor general! The ex
plosion of bis wrath, bis howls of rage 
as the mustard did its work, brought 
servants and manager to his bedside. 
The situation did not permit of an 
explanation. Furious with indignation, 
he deflated himself the victim of a 
gross joke, and the efforts of the maî
tre d’hotel to pacify him were in vain. 
He swore that the practical joker was 
nobody else than Lord Carrington, and 
be next day, fuming and Indignant, 
left the‘place. So did a very contrite 
young wife and a husband whose cold 
was no better.

JAWS AS WEAPONS.
Chief Means .1 Drle.ee 1BMI All 

OM World Apes.
Among all old world apes the teeth

•Royal Crown

Toilet Soap
Osly lût a take. 

3 cakes 1er 25c.

TURN DOWN THE OFFER

Live Stock Prices

at the Junction

Quality of Fat Cattle was Medium 
and Trade was Fair

Toronto Junction. Nov. 26, 1906.— 
The receipts of live stock at the 
Union Stock yards today «were. 47 
cars, consisting of 998 cattle. 117 
sheep and 9 calves. The quality of 
fat cattle was medium, trade was 
fair, export, prices ranged from

Strikers Won't Leave Question to 
Ontario Railway Board.

Aldsrmtn Confsr With Hsad of Street 
Railway Union In Effort to Bring 
Parties Together — No Cars Run 
Tuesday Night on Urgent Request 
of Mayor Blggar—Rioters In Police 
Court, Some Were Committed.

Hamilton, Nov. 26—Everything 
passed off peacefully last night, the 
care being taken in about 6 o’clock.

Peace negotiations are dragging 
along slowly. Aid.. Stewart, MacLeod, 
Clarke and Findlay are trying to get 
the union and the company together 
again on arbitration. The company 
will consent to make an unconditional 
reference to all matters in dispute to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, and though the union refused 
that before, the aldermen thmk the 
men would get a fair deal from the 
board.

Will Have to Meet Again.
They had a conference with W. D. 

Mahon, Fred Fay and the executive 
last evening. The union explained 
its position to the aldermen, who then 
waited upon the company. They will 
not give out any information about 
their conferences further than to say 
that the aldermen and the union offi
cials will have another session to
day. The men will make an uncon
ditional reference of the subject to 
almost any arbitrators other than the 
board. Efforts ate being made to get 
them to accept the board. As yet 
little impression has been made upon 
them in this respect.

Mayor Btggar’s Letter.
The company received the following 

letter from Mayor Biggar yesterday :
“I have been assured by a deputa

tion of aldermen who have just re-

“Maypole f* At last. Here's a cake 
soap that dyof soap'that dyes—not a powder that 

makes mess and trouble all over the 
bonne. Maypole yield» brilliant colors 
that cannot fade. It dt/ea to any shade. 
At last Home dyeing is made pleasant, 
sure, safe.
Mud tin Unhand tut
evtrywhere.

loc. for Color s—i$c. for Black.

Maypole 

Soap Dyes.

PR^CB OF

«1 lets of choice, ranged from 4 -5 to ^oubletl Mr Mellon arrived in roe
city at 3 o’clock to-day, arid he and

------- . — —----- - — i.. , „ , v... __ .. the executive have actively taken theare the chief weapons for defense botchers cows 2.Î5 to 32^, cannera j maiter Up an(j hope to be in a poai-
■ gainst natural toe* and for combats 1.00 to 1.50, Icodera from 3.25 to 3.7o, tjon to Btate Ui) aome time to-night
for mate» or tribal supremacy. Tbe stockera front -’~5 to 3.(4). veal ca.ves whether or not there is any probabil-canlnee are In most e,L enorihoufly «W* 4 U° 6°° «VE il* 01 ‘ 1'etUemHlt
i. veloned Insomuch tbst 111 Informed mllch cow') aJ‘d spongers at 'i000 to negotiations. The aldermen state that!<■ reloped, insomuch tnat ill miorasa 6b„ep Mld Lamb, export ewea thev Btatad to him that it would have
natural»» bare suggested ttata n«jr , Jrom 150 to , go. bocks, 3.00 to 3.30. J, ^ on the basis of an unconditional 
relationship must exist between the tombs t.ft to 5.25, spr.rs
primates and tbe carnivora. As a mat- lamba at 5 25 to. 5.75 ; Hogs, selects
ter of fact these formidable teeth have ^4 at g.tik lights 6.Î5 per hundred

THE LATEST

DEAN PATTERN

nothing to do with alimentation, but 
are as purely weapons of war as are 
the bayonet and the Maxim goo. In 
practically every emergency demand
ing unusual energy, obstinacy and 
courage they come Into play.

In every conflict with the world, the 
flesh and the devil-.» such things are 
understood In pithecoid society—the 
temporal and masseter muscles are the 
chief arbiters of war. To become a 
great and powerful anthropoid It is ab
solutely and brutally necessary to have 
a large and strong Jaw, to give them at
tachment to the teeth and good lever
age to the muscles. That for an Im
mense epoch our prehuman ancestors 
achieved success In life In like man
ner is as clear as the {pint of ' Mags'" 
to those who have learned to read na
ture's handwriting... ,

Since those days of true Arcadian 
simplicity our life ha* become bewil- 
deringly complex and our methods for 
settling social difficulties have changed 
generally for the better. But here, as 
In so many other Instances, the habita 
of a past age have left an Indelible im
press on the nervous system.—Black
wood's Magasine.

Her Xajw«eake.
When Mrs. Lombard heard that the 

baby ot her former cook had been 
named for her she bought a suitable 
rattle with " msfny Jingling bells and 
went to see her namesake.

lbs.

The travelling public are 
again respectfully reminded 
or the handsomely equipped 
parlor oar, which has been 
placed on the local Canadian 
Pacific train leaving Peter
boro’ at 8 a.m. and Toronto at 
B p.m. Once ride on the oar to 
Toronto and you will travel no 
other way afterward. Parler 
ear rate only 8B0 each way. 
See W. Mollroy, city pass
enger agent C.P.ft., for further 
particulars.

George Spencer

For North Bay

C. P. R. Superintendent will be 
Transferred

Montre*:, Nov, 26. It is announ
ced that Gsorgc Spencer, superinten
dent i.f the C. I*. R district from 
Toronto cast to Smith's Falla, is 
to be transferred to Nortfi Bay. Mr. 
J. R. Nelson, the present superin
tendant a) North Bay. going to Tor-

44769.—A SMALL BATHROBE. 
iMany nzothvrs' to nbt realise the 

convenience aini usefulness of a bath
robe for the little girl or boy. The 
« ipping on ol anything wtiich hap
pens to be near vrfhen » garment of 
this kin I is needed, does loot serve 
te foster pride and wutmanliMasaa 

„ „ „ J .■ the possession of e small hathn bereference to the Railwsy Board, which ld|oes r The garment is very easily
the company has always expressed eiderdown or oh in ahull a cloth
............. ' ' rtvolce offabrics Trimming may

take the form of nrvgher motor as 
a border; or n binding of silk The 
cor ? about the waist may tbe obtain
ed in any color an* (need dot natch 
the tahhrobe Underarm, shoal dec 
and sleeve seems comprise most ( f 
the sewing as the garment Woea not 
need to ibe lined if Imade of a heavy 
material. In the médium sise the 
pattern calls for 3 1-4 yards of 36 
inch material. ~ I

4169,-Sises, 44. 6, 8, 10 t and 12 
years

Leave vour brder and 10 cents at 
- - t . the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern

prodded on the mouth will be sent too by mail, 
and arrested on the Seem""'"

its willingness to agree to, and they 
are desirous of further considering 
that. In view of this I would he 
glad if you would not operate the 
cars to-night.

“Yours very truly.
, "8. D. Biggar.”

Rioters In Court.
Another arrest was made yesterday 

afternoon as a result of Saturday 
night’s riot. During the trouble the 
soldiers iimdera rstd on a Greek candy 
store on jEaat King street, and threw 
everybody, even to the piano-player, 
out on rthc street. The piano-player
t, B. k!
with a
spot. Yesterday afternoon, the pro
prietor of the store, John Seamenes, MR. POPE'S CHARGE.

«rreoted.chiqfll.witb assaulting Judg,lhipl Fer g.le „ the Highest
” The police courtffround all day in j Bldd" Briti*^ C®lu,"bl*' 
connection srittr-th* arrests Saturday Nelson, B.C.. Nov. 28 —Mr. Bnfns H. 
night. At /he morning session, Arthur Pope. ex-M.P. lor Compton, Que., ad-
King, a ATanimany Tiger, charged 
with riotmgZwas released.

Archie Fair, 76 East Murray street, 
was committed for trial.

James Moran was also committed 
on the charge of rioting.

In this afternoon's session, Alfred 
Bailey, 186 Princess street, and Robert 
Speers, 362 North Ferguson avenue, 
who was arrested Sunday night, were 
acquitted, and the following were 
committed lor trial: Judson and Clar
ence Ryerson, John Oliver and Thos. 
Crowe.

No Blank Cartridges. .
The soldiers have been served with 

ball cartridges, and Lieut.-Col. Hem-
onto. Mr. Spencer will leave for
the north on Wedne-day. He is well _______ _ ..

. ...... ... known among-t railway men in thi ming, who ts ti#w In command, has
Why, Bridget sh^ said to the late hsv.na been cotmected wiui given out an official notice that if the

les Leahy, now Mrs. O’Sullivan, “I gjr Thomas Sliaughnessy's office for soldiers are called again to deal with
thought you said the baby was named 
for ma My name is Hannah, and you 
are calling the baby Celestine."

“Ceieatlno L., ma'am,” said Mrs. 
O’Sqlllran hastily. “Tbe *L' is for 
Lombard, and Celestine Is just a kolnd 
of a name to describe yon, ma'am. 
There ain’t anny Hannah to your looks, 
Mr*. Lombard: anny wan would tell 
you that"—Youth's Companion.

A R.workable Fortress.
tn the northern part of Madagascar 

Is the most remarkable natural fortress 
In tbe world. It is occupied by a wild 
tribe who call themselves-tbs people 
of the rocks. The fortress la a lofty 
and precipitous rock of enormous sise, 
1.000 feet high and eight square miles 
In area. Its sides are so steep that It 
cannot be climbed without artificial 
means. Within It Is hollow, and the 
only entrance Is by a subterranean 
passage. _______________

oriel, ef the IM«h44I>.
The use of the sidesaddle for women

Sir Thomas Sliaughncssy 
:i long time. Several other changes 
are spoken of. but no official in
formation is at hand.

Painful Accident 

at Quaker Oats Co.

Mr. H. F. McKeown Loses His 
Hand—Was Caught Between 

Rollers
An accident, which caused tbe 

lore of a hand.' occurred last even
ing at the Quaker Oats Company’s 
mills, shortly before nix o’clock. Mr. 
Harry McKeown, who is employed in 
the new flour mill, residing ut 20 
Waterford street, was the unhappy 
sufferer. Mr- McKeown was at
tending to some work when lit some 
unexplained manner hi a left band 
got caught In the machinery and was
drawn tn between the roller!, crush-

11 riot they wMl not use any blank 
cartridges, and will iy)t shoot over 
the heads ol the crowds, but right in
to them.

The street railway Is willing to with
draw the night cars if the aldermen

dressed a local gathering of Conser
vatives, and attacked vigorously the 
Liberal Administration. He declared 
that he had learned on reaching Brit
ish Columbia that the judgeship va
cant by Judge Duff's promotion was 
for sale for 97,000, adding : “It is hard 
enough for the ordinary man to get 
justice these days, what with lawyers 
and juries, J>ut we should not have 
judges on the Bench who have paid 
to get /here." The statement has 
made quite a sensation here.

LAURIER AND HOME RULE.

Saye He Has Advocated It In Parlia
ment For 20 Years.

London, Nov. 28—(C. A. P.Hffir 
Wilfrid Laurier acknowledges a tele
gram of thanks for his utterance on 
home rule sent to the Irish party on 

I the occasion of the T. P. O’Connor 
! banquet. He says :

Whil-t 1 deeply appreciate your
will sign an agreement abaolving them J*^v related ’wha?!

all legal liability. The altfcrmen Î10 thankS. as I omy repeawajsnax^lhave always been advocating on the 
floor of the Canadian Parliament for 
neatly 20 years.”

from all legal liability. The 1 
have not seen their way clear to do 
that yet.

T. «L N. O. RY. EARNINGS.
Fer September They Totaled 3^3,«2S 

With Expenses 331,313.
Toronto, Nov. 26.-September earn- ■ ■ ■ ■ MM »*«’* ■■

ings ou tfie T. A N. O. were 343.428. g g ■■■W 
and the expenses 331,816, leaving 311.- : C— testimonials in the vow and
612 net earnings. The percentage of JSS’neighbors. Conti-1 ore. te.It 

rating expenses is thus 73.03, about got jour hATeeLCaTToronto,
er cent, ahpva normal. nl>T—NT
ie total earnings for the year up 4MLOHA8E*

FOR ïtiOÉVMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL i CARTAGE CO
Lnarsa a

112 Charlotte-it TeUphoeee—(Sel!) 176, 
131. 276. (Machina)—270.

134 Aylmer-st Tel. (Belli 342.

MEATS
We sell the best of Merits th?t 

arc sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that arc now in 
demand :

20 Pounds BOILING I AA 
BEEF ■■VU

Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK 25c

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c

J.J.Howden
x *61 GEORGE STREET.

Before You Buy
Take e walk Into our office before yo« buy aaythia* 
lu rwü ewuie and see our Oat ol i-n.peryr. W#b»w 
honaea from MOO up to $8000. Lot* from $ AS® up. Some good market gardens at right price». Fan*» In all parts of tbe country. We can suit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Street Phone IS

WM. BELI* Special Agmt.

PILES
uc. t -r.«ne 3 enmv
ciciitia % certain and cu.*nantecd

oper
»_p

till Sept. 30 were *388.300, and the

r
oses *243,789, leaving net 3144,- 
Last year the net amount for 

lame period was *71,342. (
The train mileage for 1906 so far 

ha» been 23,344, an against 12,030 last 
year. Part of the increase come* from 
the extension of the. road to Engle-

COAL -i 

WOOD
All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Murray and 159 SbMM lb

R. HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH

riders Is traced to the time of Anne of ' ;ng || severely that amputation
Bohemia, eldest daughter of the em- I was neoassary. He was removed to ; hart.
péror of Germany, who married Rich- at. Joseph’s hospital where Dr. ; -------------------------"
ard II. of England. Previous to this Greer, a?meted l)y Dr*. McNulty and • a Record Mail Run. 
date all Englishwomen bestrode their : McCulloch performed the opera- Montreal. Nov. 28.—The overseas 
horses man fashion, but on account of , tion. The hand -was amputated toail, which arrived on the Empress
a deformity this German bride was "bout half way between the elbow j Ireland at 8t. John last Friday,

and wrist. Mr. McKcowns mishap arrived at Vancouver at 8.08 y ester- 
will cause him to be laid up for day morning, having made the run 
some tim- and much, sympathy is from 8t. John to Vancouver in 76 
extended to him in Ilia misfortune. > hour», having made up 14 hour» ol

370
George'!*. “THE FAIR” oJS-u.

forced to use a sidesaddle, and the cus
tom became general

A Plea Far Caaalkallare.
Bronson Alcott, the Concord philoso

pher, once made a strong and almost 
unanswerable plea for cannibalism. ‘ If 
you are going to eat meat at all." ar
gued the Yankee Plato, “why not eat 
Ike best?” _________ __

Tke War <• Oet a <6e.ee.
It may not be to the credit of man

kind. but in this world no man Is "giv
en" a <nance. If lie wants a chance be 
has to throw It down and sit on its 
neck.

Beware of looking at sin, for at each 
view it Is apt to become better looking.
-Success Magexlne. ______

Gordon Hay warto who has been 
practising at the Boo for live years, 
has formed a legal partnership w ith 
A. C. Boyce, If, R t . ;

It rarely fails to cure rheumatism 
because it supplies the blood with the 
necessary substance to absorb the 
poison of Theumatie-urie acid. That 
i* what Ballister's Rocky Mountain 
Tea will do. Tea or "Tablets, 3Û 
cent»

Ask yonr drugigiat.

lest time in the run across the con
tinent. This establishes a new record 
across the continent from 8t. John to 
Vancouver, and also from Montreal to 
Vancouver.

Had 370,000 Ready to Bribe.
with brib- ’ 

the

Tan Million Staring at gtsrvation.
Shanghai, Nov. 28.—An internation

al committee, composed of the con- 1 
sola, mieeionaries and Chinese offi
cials, has decided to appeal to Europe 
and America, to assist in relieving 
the distressed Inhabitants of the Pro
vince of Kiang 8u, where the flood» 

completely ■»

Pittsburg, Nov. 28,^-Clty Council
man W. A. Martin, charged with brib 
erv in connection with the alleged 
tube city railroad franchise scandal, 
was arrested yesterday and locked up 
with C. 8. Cameron, president of the 
Tube City Railroad Co. Later the two 
men were released on furnishing *10,- 
(ipo bonds each. It was learned by 
detectives that the sum ol *70,606 was 
U be jnsed to bribe aldermen. ,

WE ARE AGENTS
—FOR—

1 THE STANDARD PATTERNS
WATCH OUR WINDOW ON THURSDAY AND 

FRIDAY FOR SATURDAY BARGAINS

have completely destroyed the crops The subscription fund for the w 
in an area of over 40,000 square miles. Windsor Hotel girls, who lost every- $ 
resulting In ten million people being thWe in rtlf r«,.ni fire at Regina, Z 
on the point of starvation. amounts to nearly g too. J {

F. C. CUBITT,
W. A.

IHETOR
STC0TT, aASAMfc
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Oiitouens

N«
•v„Made of

■- steel — to resist 
rough usage. Durable 
and low in price. 

Many styles. Special 
models for boys and girls.

Write for 1907 Skate Book. 
Free copy sent on request.
IK nut KuyFicmiiw ce, w.

Dartmouth, N.S. Canada.
Branch Omet : Toronto. Out.

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHOICE 8ELECTI0B8

See our offerings in
Ledie*’ Rings 
Mon's Rings 
Saby Rings 
Qom Ring# 
Wedding Rings 
Brooches 
Cuff Links 
tie Pins 
Watch Fobs

Diamond Rings 
Adjustable Bracelets 
Pearl Brooches 
Pearl Rings 
Child's Bracelets 
Baby Bracelets 
Men’s Wateh Chains 
Ladies’
Ladles’ Necklaces

Lockets x
VISIT US EARLY

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY

Marriage Licensee named,
I-------------66. ter*

Œbe Bath? "Review
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28, 1906

GENERAL VOTING.
The representatives in the city 

council have decided that the eya/tem 
of general voting is preferable to the 
elect ion of aider men f/y meansof 
wards.

The ward a/.item was tried tor 
years and found wanting. While gen
eral voting has not done all Its ad
vocates predicted, it is more satisfac
tory than the former method. No 
good purpose would be served by 
taking a et op backward. As it is 
now, ward influence, pul!, favoritism 
and squabbling are large'/ eliminat
ed .and each representative has to 
look at all civic issues from a broad
er view than he did in the past. He 
is alio possessed, or should be, of a 
larger sense of responsibility, and it 
is surely a greater honor to be 
chosen as representative of the 
whole people of a municipality than 
it is for one section thereof.

Again, the general qptiag plan has 
to a greater or less extern, been <be 
means of doing away with canvass
ing. Mon/ a man objects to can
vassing. The pratice of button-hol
ing ratepayers is distasteful,to him, 
and he feels that, if canvassing is not 
followed, the electors are left free to 
exercise more liberty in their selec
tions. Some ratepayers like to tie 
solicited for their support, but, in 
the main, It is equally as repellent 
to them as it D to many aspirants af
ter public office. To legislate for 
the wholes community rathe? than any 
particular part of it should be the 
object of all civic legislators. Under 
the ward system men too frequently 
sought to curry favor in their own 
districts, and 4n the matter of ex
penditure, especially in the publie 
works department, there was gen
erally a good deal of friction and w»r« 
pulling. Of course, there wLl al
ways be differences of opinion ns to 
where money should be spent and jusb 
What streets should be improved, but 
■^SrcateFt good to the greatest 
number should be the guiding prin
ciple of all councils. In some ether 
plaças the ward system is being re
verted to, but there appears be
little or nothing gained by it. If a 
move or change is to be made it.ahould 
be forward, and not backward. If the 

for which an alderman is 
was extended to two years there might 

a decided improvement, as the 
first yea? for any representative 
largely in the nature of an appren
ticeship .and there/ is no doubt but 
work that an observant, LVtthful coun
cillor can do much better and more 
efHelen, work during his second year 
is office than he can the fihrt vear. 
The lengthening of the term sbojild 
make the electors more discrimin
ating and careful in their choice, and 
should prove an incentive, on the part 
of thorn fortunate cmhrgh to be hon
ored with election, to exercise the 
greatest amount of wisdom, energy 
and fidelity in «he discharge of their 
public duties, ^ " î---- i

CABINET RUMORS
(Brantford Courier )

The rumor is current In Ottawa 
that Hon. Mr. Hyman will not 
again seek re-election in London — 
that he- is out of politics for good.

Another ramor L» to the effect 
that Clifford Sifton is to again en
ter the. Cabinet ; that he. will suc
ceed Sir Richard Cartwright as Mi
nister of Trlde and Commerce, and 
that be majjJ secure the London no
mination.

That Hyman is really out of 
is greatly open to question. He has 
withdrawn temporarily, at the close 
of the terrible expose. of the man
ner in which he was elected, tin 
the plea of ill health, and 4t would 
be simply part of the same game 
to make believe that he was not de
sirous of again taking up the duties 
of office except under pressure. In 
fact the sympathy racket is about 
the only thing left in eucb an in
stance. , i

There is tn all probability much 
more foundation for the second 
statement. Although nominally out 
of the Cabinet, Sifton has in reality 
been a dominant 'torce in connec
tion with it, and everyone, at all 
familiar with the matter knows that 
Hon. Mr. Oliver, Minister of the In
terior, has been subject to his will. 
His return would not at all surprise 
those who realize how much the 
man and bis method* are needed 
by the Liberalism of today.

PEN POINTS
Six vacant seats in the Senate. 

Just watch the scramble of the pdlL 
ticians to get into* the “red chamber.”

There will be almost as many by
law’* to vote upon as there w ill be 
candidates at the forthcoming elec
tion.

Ben Rough, the cartoonist. »ft a 
candidate for aldermanic honors In To
ronto - - When he secs himself cari
catured in the papers he will have 
no excuse to complain.

The municipal-pot is boiling. The 
old council is nearing, its close, and 
with it will c#me no doubt the end pf 
some of it* members* careers. Who 
art out for re-clection Ï

When Peterborough’s three big 
carpet factories are running full 
blast a citizen suggested that Com
petition will make carpets so efieap 
that the roadways can be tapestried 
at lf«* than it now takes to macadam—’ 
izc them.

The new County House of Rsfuge 
will be opened during Christmas 
week. To the present councillors 
belongs the credit of building the 
institution, and it in only proper that 
they should have the honor of offici
ally opening it.

Captain Bernier has taken posses
sion of fourteen islands west of Baf
fin’s Bay in the name of Canada. Cap
tain Sullivan has taken a new lease 
of Jifc by escaping from the wreck
ed barge Resolute. This is a jrr.it 
age for the captains.

The Minister of Marine and Fish
eries refused to send assistance. in 
the search for the bodies of the 
poor fellows who perished in their 
efforts to escape from the wrecked 
Resolute. Possibly Mr. Brodeur 
feels that $o give aid in this work 
would be to recognize the responsi
bility of hia department for the .men’s 
death.—Mall and Empire.

-atreej

Col Macdonald has compiled a 
statement showing that during the 
past twelve months the amounts 
paid over to the city by the Guejph 
Junction Railway have apprpximat-d 
$17,250 or exactly $1.250 more than 
the city aldermen had dared to hope 
for. The total cannot be said m.o 
represent the earnings of the twelve 
months, as amount pant nrVer each 
quarter has represented the money 
raised during the preceding four 
months. In February $4,500 was 
paid over, jn May the sum total was 
$!L250. in August $4750 and in No
vember $4,750: making the complete 
total of $17,250.

There ia apmicta to be said in favor 
of the Torouta Worlds suggestion 
to make office tedding oampulsory 
The great difficulty in most places it 
to get the right kind wl men to run 
as condidates, especially for munici
pal positions, to wbuoh no ‘money re- 
nyunlRtation ia ' attached. This diffi
culty is meeting the Citizens' League 
at prseent >Men selected for tic 
principal ofices of the League refus
ed to act, end the tsatme thing will Ibe 
found to «occur when candidates are 
selected for the council. Now, by 
making ofice IboMTng e;«mpfal*ory, 
when It he* been "tentiered hy n cer
tain nturiber of citizens byfvote taken 
in the legal manner, wddlS secure 
better class of representative^ an* 
do more than e«wi|fu?l»ory vot
ing-

Cook’s Cotton RootSSRRNR^^MMM|R^^P|Ap8RK|l|P1RKy
I great Uterine Toni*-, and - • Monthly

m

thaIf the life, all the looks, of 
' any starched thing de
pends upon the starch you use. 

Celluloid Starch saves cooking, 
saves ironing, saves wear 
thereby. Yet Celluloid Starch 
costs no more, and does save 
as we say.' Demand Celluloid 
Starch; test it now. 302

Celluloid
iSTARCH

Needs no Cooking Never Sticks
J 

The following letter was written 
by an alleged poet to an editor who 
had treated Ms poetry with derision;

“Sir— You have behaved like /an 
impetiginous sc regie! Like those 
who, envious of any mortal çelesir 
tude, Carry their ungicity to , the 
height of creating tympusically the 
fecund words Which my polymathic 
genius uses with ube-rty to obligate 
the tongues of the wcetless ! Sii\ 
you have crassly parodied my own 
pet words as though they were tran- 
grams. I will not coascerva.te re
proaches —I will obduce a veil over 
the atramtinatal ingratitude which 
has obainfered even my indescrepti- 
ble heart. I am silent on the focil- 
lation which my coadjavancy must 
have given you when I offered to 
become your fantor and adminicle. I 
will not speak of the lippitude, the 
oblepsy, you have shown in exacer
bating me, one w’hoae genius You 
should have approached with mental 
dis/caleciation. So I tell you without 
supervacaneous words, nothing will 
render ignoecible your conduct to 
me. I warn you 1 would vellicate 
your nose if .1 thsnyçht that any mo
ral diarthrosis thereby could be per
formed-—if I thought I should not 
impignorate my reputation. Go, tach- 
yg rap hie scrogie, bind with .jo-ar 
crass inquinate faptors; draw ob
jections from the. thought, if you 
-an, of having e-ynchnmically lost 
the ex intimât ion of ‘the greatest po
et. e'nce. Milton."

And yet you can Lind all .^k-ene 
words in th*e dictionary.

Revival Services

Well Attended

Rev. Dr. Crothers Preached in 
Charlotte St. Church Last 

Night
There wan a large attendance tit 

the evangelistic service in Charlotte 
street Methodist church las. eveisf 
ing. Rev. Dr. Crothers, of George 

t Methodist church, preach d 
a poweu-ful *ermonr^5~*hfbjïtct —be^ 
ing, “The Universal Invitation." Hi* 
words created n deep impression, the 
after meeting was conducted by Her. 
H. M. Manning, pastor of Charlotte 
street church.

This evening the service will be 
taken by the pastor. The public is 
cordially invited to attend. The ser
vices have been productive of muc.fi 
goo t and are bearing fruit.

BECAUSE OF COLDS
THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN WILL 

ACQUIRE LUNG TROUBLES, 
WHICH COULD BE AVOID

ED BY USING

DR. CHASE S l)Mf 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
The recoTds of attendance at the 

Toronfcj P.dbiie Sobjx>ls show that 
ten thousand children were Absent on 
account of colds during a single 
month. f (|

“The worst? enemy of all the 
oMM. so far as keeping tofm from 
school is Cvmcerned. apparently Is the 
common, everjMay oj4i, said Dr. 
Gootohied in hs repi-rt tx> fthe Ont
ario School Association.

“Not only the oaM -prove an
enemy in this way," foe .continue L 
“bet it is well known khat many of 
the «more serious diseases, follow 
fruat the simple cotk* \s A xesu.it 
of the patient becoming weakened 
(town in his resistance, against disease, 
the germs of various itiieetioua «en
cases the «more easily firN w place to 
multiply some where in the organ
ism " ( •

J’arents who make a practice tof 
keeping Dr Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed an 1 Turpentine in the house 
have ot hand the mots «certain means 
of curing coughs, c»*»*, croup and 
(bronchitis, and positively preventing 
more serious disease. It .•* some
times forgotten that few ailments 
possess more possibilities at Ganger 
than a common oohkl »

Mr». B. D. Turner, Brew view N. 
XV T., writes ‘We isms seven 
children anJ have used i>r. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine for 
every one, of them and «with gcf>i 
resaUts. We get four /bottle* »t { a 
time lined find <t a igood remedy to 
break -up oo^d on thu dunb#.’’

Net only is Dr diase’» Syrup jd 
Linseed arid Turpentine a pos.tsve 
cure for croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough iiatimui, anti* si verc chest colds, 
but it is a iso o ^preventive of all dis
eases of the Itiitgs. f

Dr Ohase's of Syrup offLinseeX and 
Turpentine. 25 cents 7* bottle, tat aH 

’dealers, or E imanson. Bates & ,
^fieront>- The portrait and signature 
of Dr A. W .O.lisc, 'Uhe famous re
ceipt book aiUhur. are on every bcttlc

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lfhigli Valley Uiilrtid, Wed- 
Inesday, Nov. 28. Tickets only $9.00, 
round trip.from Suspension Bridge. 

^ ^ Tickets good on regular trains. For 
per box. I tickets and further particulars, call 

°° or write. Bobt. S Lewis, pasaen- 
j ger agent, lft King street east, Tor-

The City Water Supply was
Freely Discussed Last Night

■ —------------------- *
At the Meeting of the Board of Trade Called to Con

sider the Establishment of a Filtration System— 
Recommendations Made to the City Council— 
System of Assessment for Water Rates Condemned.

pared to take any reasonable steps »to 
improve the city’s water supply. Mr. 
Moore also took up ^ie assessment for 
rates, and epokt; in favor of the changs 
suggested by the chairman. -

BOARD OF HEALill.
Mi. Wm. Eyres, chairman of the 

Board of Health, reviewed the ac
tion the Board of Health had taken 
with the view of improving the water, 
Re Believed that if the law regarding 
file pollution of the fiver was en
forced there would not be nearly 
so much trouble. He explained what 
the Board had done to have an inspet- 
cor appointed, and stated that this 
matter was now in the bunds of the 
city council ,and an inspector would 
likely be appointed at an early date. 
It was especially important that no 
filth should not be dumped in the 
river anywhere between Young’s 
Point aird^ne city.

; DEATH RATE LOW. i
Mr. T. F. Matthews said that, while 

perhaps the city water was not what 
it should be, thJa 'dfia’th rate in Pe
terborough was lower than in any 
place of its size in the province. He 
quoted the figures from a recent re^. 
port of the Ontario Government to 
show that this was so. The speaker 
referred to the cost of installing a 
filtration system, and pointed out 
that the large sum it would involve 
was a serious matter at present. Ex
perience in towns and cities where fil
tration is in usti Vent to show that 
iiltered water cost ten per cent more 
than water in its raw state.

Mr. R. Lees gave the meeting the 
benefit of his knowledge and experi
ence regarding the filtration plant 
at 8t. Thomas, Out. This city has 
a mechanical filtration plant, and it 
had proved" a great success. The 
users pay for the water., Kt. Thomu* 
was finding 'the scheme a very satis- 
l iietory xonvj; end i he citizens we rc 
highly'jijenaed with it.

Mr. Cirnegic thought something 
should be done to imprevo the water 
as he thought it was not up to The 
standard at present.

Aid. Johnston defended, tile city 
council. He did not think th*/ 
should be blamed for-the condition of 
the water. He thought that a fil
tration plant wa.i required .but could 
not »ec how the city could stand the 
i-xixnse at the present time.

Aid. Mason said- that the cost of 
installing .a fi.tradion plant waa ihd 
hindrance. It would require a largi 
sum of money, and he thought boiuj 
means should or Revised tor improv
ing the water that would do for ilia 
present at least.

Maj°r Langford 
.nd W H. Hill u.so e|)okc' reir,irtttng 
the matter. The latter eaid that the 
eubjeet ehould l>c considered very 
carefully, as a large sum of money 
would be required for a filtration 
system. He would favor trying th«$ 
enforcement of the law regarding tlie 
pollution of tiie river hetore taking 
any radical step. s

Major Langford also favored atop- 
ping the ppollation of the fiver.

Chiioc Duvideon said that the healti 
of the people ot the city was emitter 
, : ot-'trved every consideration. U 

tnere was danger ii an cmdemic of 
disiaae as a result of the condition ef 
the water, it was time that something 
should be done. *

There was some further discussion 
regarding the best way of assessing 
ior the water rate*, m which Aid.

_ a prominent part.
Ftoahy thë_ above Tcso.utioB wa*. 

d»a a"1 ,ai‘d h**”» moved and sec. 
onded, waa unanimously uppp,oved« 
by the meeting. ^

Moved by Mr. John Carnegie 
secimded by Mr. James Kendry,- 
ii fra I0*6 thank* be tendered Mr. 
5£ liugbl'® °*>arles for cal.ing tbig 
n? “a '° dUcu,,s such an import! 
ThU?d Kï,,a Bubject.—Carried. 

efl.e! ,Khe mectUl8 **" have a good 
valuahi “*• aeema doubt. Many in !h a-1’™? Were brought 01L 
" ‘b" diacusaion, an<L.the better \n_ 
derstanding all around cannot but rt 
suit ui some practical good.

ARE YOU A CHILLY SUBJECT?

BILBAN8 WILE BENEFIT TQÇ

Do you shiver when the slightest=oiede,"nb,OWi'-,,Are >°"r f«t ^way“ 
cold! Do you Lnd your hands clai-
tnyt Do you catch cold if vpu ait for 
even a few minute» in a draught/ 
_,f. •y-, you hare liver-chill, and
bfood 1,1 'a “.*k‘to put y°“r liver and 
blood, and through your blood, ycur 
whol. system, into condition again. 
Lirtr-chill often brings on very se
rious symptoms. Mrs, Kelly, of Gar^ 
hally, says;—M£ bad liver-chill and 
became very nick. I had violent 
headaches, indigestion, nausea, and 
waa subject to retching and freq
uent vomiting. The doctor attended 

for three months.
*T was much affected with giddi

ness, and often faànted a way. At 
times I have fainted nearly a dozen 
times a .day.

’One night my daughter, Mary, 
read about Bilean», and of a woman 
who had been cured of zulments si
milar to mine ,so I decided to take 
a course of this remedy. The result 
i* I dm now healthy and strong, 
and able to do all the bouse work 
as well a* ever. I never have faint
ing fits, my appetite ha* returned, 
and I eat my food with* keen en
joyment. In fact, I am 4mie jeered 
of all my ailments 

Bileans are also a sure cure for 
indigestion, debility, liver and kid
ney ailments, constipation, piles, fe
male ailment*, headache, loss of am
bition, blood impurities, etc. * All 
druggists sell at 50c. a box, br post 
paid from the Bilean Co., Toronto. 
d boxe* for $2,50.

For entiw ploughing purposes Bar
rio is divided into five divnons and 
tit is divided into live divnions end 
a separate contractor ^ook* 
u«b tüvimotà, , .'l , ‘ .

"That this Board recommend the 
cit.v council to procure authority 
to charge à YrÔjSîage tax on• all- 
jErop|Hy^]froroting water mains and 
to secure a frequent report from a 
competmt penson. on the condition 
of the dity water hnd wells and to 
publish the same.

“That the Board recommend to 
the council that the matter of fil
tration is worthy of careful consid
eration."

The abcfve resolution, pasëed[ un- 
an-imoasly, was tho outcome of the 
meeting of the Board of Trade held 
last ifcigfot to consider, the matter ol 
a filtration plant to improve the ci
ty water. The meeting was held in 
the city council chamber and about 
twenty-five were in • attendance. 
These included many prominent ci
tizens and representatives from the 
City Council and Board of Health. 
The discussion was interesting and 
free and it was nearly eleven o’clock 
when adjournment took place. The 
consensus of opinion among the 
speakers was that the erty water 
was not 'what it should be. This 
fact admitted, the question to ,re
ceive consideration was the best 
means of effecting “a remedy. It 
was generally agreed that a filtra
tion plant would be ae splendid thing 
out the cost stood in the way. The 
scheme, to have an inspector appoint
ed to sec that the Iww regarding 
the pollution of tho source «>£ the 
bit y’a water supply, is enforced, was 
most favorably oummeBited upon and 
oy many of tliOAe present was con- 
jf.dered the most practical means ufl
aw existing conditions.

The president of the Boar/l of 
-fyedv; Mrj- M-iijrhm Charles, occupied 
the chair an.d" among these present, 
were the se&retary oi the Board, Mr 
1’. Q. Quarter marne, T. fi. BradUtfrn, 
M.P.P. ; .las. Kend.y, ÿx-M.P. ; Aid- 
ermcn Mason, Johnston, McIntyre 
and Hicks ; Wm. Eyres, chairman 
of the Boat'd of Heahth ; T. F. Mat
thews. W. H. Hill, W. H. Moore, 
Rev. J. C. Davidson, Wm. Lang
ford, .). H. Larmont h, W. H. Brad- 
burn, if. LeLvuii, V'. Eastwood, Ri- 
e^ar-d Martin, Richard Lees, rMr. 
Henderson, Superintendent of the 
waterworks; J. Carnegie and pth- 

.
RESENTED CRITICISM

In Otpau.ng tue meeting Mr Hughes 
Uharle-i reierred to svme criticism 
.tgaruiug tu-e Board ul Trade which 
add been circulated, in which that 
uudy had been accused, of nut being 
as—acLixs_ as it shoui^t have bceai. li 
uad been said £Ejt apore—mttttiing* 
soould have been. Jterd. and that the 
Aiuard snould have given more eup- 
puit to the city council. The city 
-ouueil, said Mi. Charles should ask 
for more help. It was not the duty 
ol the Board of Trade Uj thrust 
themselves upon the council. 11xyvas 
not right for Lhe councii to gccuse 
the Board of Trade of being dorm
ant, as the council had t»ome things 
to attend to itself. It was the duty 
of the. council to see that the streets 
were kept repaired and clean, that 
the crossings were- in 'proper Con
dition and that good crossings were 
put in the business part of the city 
and not away out in the- loss tra
versed thoroughfare».

Speaking of the city water the 
speaker said that things had chang
ed .during the past /taw years. For
merly, when theX waterworks belong
ed to a private company it was dif
ferent from -the present.. Then the 
people could use the water or leavè 
»t atone as they liked, but when the 
waterworks belonged to the city, 
the subject took on a new complex
ion. Tire city water was bad, «aid 
the. president of the Board of Trade. 
Putrid wells had been closed up and 
the people compelled tef use the city 
water. Unable to put tip with the 
latter the people were going back to 
the well*. The health of the city was 
.mo thing that the civic official» 
should look after. As far as "The 
speaker knew nothing had been done 
toward* the improvement of the 
water supply of the city since the 
report of the engineer regarding 
the filtration system, had been pub
lished several months dgo.

Mr. Charles did not think that U 
was practical for Peterborough to 
secure her water supply from any 
other source than the Otonabee Ri
ver. The water in the river pt the 
present lime was only fit for navi
gation and for developing electrical 
power, ft had been said that other 
towns were just as bad off. This 
was not the way to look at it. There 
was too much of an inclination in 
Peterborough to say that things 
were worse else-'vhére. This did not 
help Peterborough out any and wa* 
a very poor excuse. The city should 
aim to have the beet in everything. 
The speaker condemend the present 
system of collecting water rates |s 
being all wrong. The property along 
which the water mains passed should 
he assessed and made pay something 
for the increased vatu* which the 
proximity of the water service gave 
them

COUNCIL NOT TO BLAME.
•YD Matthpwe laid that the city 

council should not be blamed for 
non-action regarding the filtration 
system. It was the water commis- 
sionerstbat were handling tho mat- 
•

Mr. Ken-dry «aid that Hi* water 
commis*ionc.rs wvre at the order of 
the city council and it was through 
the council that any step would 
have t«v be taken.
. Mr XV, IT. Moore did hot agree, 
with >tlic chairman that the city 
water was bad. He illustrated his 
statement by pointing oat that the 
city was almost free from diseases 
canned by a had' condition of the 
water used for consumptive pur-
P ‘ Do yo*i uro the .pity water In 
your own hornet" asked the chair
man.

“Yes, all tho time,* said Mr. Moore, 
“and we never find any bad effect*."

Mr. Moore maintained that M-. 
Hughes Charles had been extravagant 
in ills language regarding the city 
watert The commiesionere were pre*

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.S.—Bring In your Subscriptions NOW for your 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.

Pleasant Time

Spent Last Night

Members of St. Paul’s Congre
gation Held Successful 

Reunion
A most successful and; enjoyable 

congregational reunion wa* held in 
the Sunday school room of St Paul’s 
church last evening. There wa» a 
large attendance and the proceed
ings were pleasantly informal. Ev
eryone was made to feel thoroughly 
at home and particular attention 
was paid to strangers. Rev. Dr. 
Torrance and Rev. A. Bright were 
on hand and assisted the members 

iof the Ladies’ Aid Society in wel- 
Sbmîn.g aH promuti

An improptu programme was car
ried out: Mr*. (Dr.) Torrance contri
buted a" well played" piano selection. 
AUsa Davies and Miss Moore .each 
sang a solo in goad voice. The male 
quartette composed of Messrs. Crane, 
.Nelson, Gillespie and Bennett, fav
ored the audience with a number of 
numerous songs. Muss Davies and 
Mr. Crank, sang “Excelsior" in 9 
splendid, manner, Mias Gladys Crane 
playing the accompaniment. Rev. 
Dr. Torrance was the chairman and 
kept all in good humor fey -hi» apt 
references. Short addresses wpre de
livered by Messrs. G. M. Roger, D. 
II. Moore, G. 15. VanBlaricom and 
others. At the close of the pro
gramme delightful refreshments 
were passed around, the members of 
the Tenner Men’s Gmld ably acting 
as servitors. Then a few mimttes- 
more were spent in social inter
course and, after the siqging of the 
National Anthem and a Tew fare
well words from Rev. Dr. Torrance, 
t*c gathering dispersed. The reunion 
was in every way pleasant and pro
fitable and will do much to 
strengthen the bonds of friendship 
and fellowship among the members 
of the congregation. .

Confidence In Dr. Chase.
“My mother has kept Dr. Chase's 

Kidney Pills in the house as long as 1 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. 1 have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders aqd^they always helped me. 
Mother ha* had Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book for twenty years and I tell you
that it ie a good one."—Mr. John
Mll*er, South Soitsprlng. B.C*

THE LATEST

DEAN PATTERN

.6732,

673J -A GRMCEFI.'L LOrNGIXtt
KOBEi

There 1. no gansent w»*cti jig «- 
preanive pf ko am* langnrow ease 
aa the kimono anO Me Iwtiict, ia ao 
r eat fill for the alterna» nap. The 
long abaalder. and ken— flowing 
eleerea Impart an Oriental grace <e 
th# wearer while the elmpkrit, |pt 
its closing means mtsnW for it» pop- 
viarity. The Japanese materials are 
beat an*ted to carrying oat the gar
ment, ha* plain ban* may trim the 
edges The Empire girdle gères the 
real Geisha girl effect, fan* fct may he 
omitted if desired. For the medium 
size B yaetis of 87 incti material are 
needed to jerelop the pattern.

673d.—Sizes, Small, med 
large. «

will be sent y an by.
10

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 

office to the newly re

fitted premises form

erly occupied by Dr. 

Bagshaw, corner of 

George and Hunter 

Streets, over Mac

donald’s Drug Store.

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of choide

B. L. & W. Scranton Cool, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price
$*J.30

PER TOR

OFFICES—Hunter Street. City, onr Mia. 
donald’e Drug Store. Phene ttf. 
Robinson Street—Phone 264.

SCOTT & HOGG

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut-

3
 and splitting machine, 
is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or aise.

A. McDonald Estate

• eGet 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
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IN RELIEVING ALL CATARRHAL DISEASES.

S08PÏTÂIS ALL OVER THE CONTINENT FIND PE-RC-NA VALUABLE IN TREATING ALL CATARRHAL DISEASES.

C
ATARRH ol the respire tory organa 
Is » common ailment In Canada for 
at least two-thirds of the year.

Thl» condition le no doubt caused by 
the long, severe winters experienced In 
this part of the continent.

Therefore, when Ferons was dis
covered by Canadian people to be a re
liable remedy for these catarrhal dis
eases, It at once became a'popular medl. 
cine, not only among Individuals and 
In famillee, but In the great hospitals, 
where It was nsed ae a preventative and 
relief In hundreds of cases.

Tbeee Institutions do not hesitate to 
give their endorsement of the remedy 
which hae been eo helpful In the treat
ment of their poor and sick.

Among theee Institutions Is that of 
the Sisters of Good Shepherd, who gave 
the following endorsement:
The Paruna Company,

Columbu*. Ohio.
Having uaad Parana for the past few 

month*, for onrafck and poor, wo era 
hajWjT tossy that It bn* given a* great

Tha Stater* of the Good Shepherd. 
Augnat JO, 1903. Montreal.

After a continued use of the remedy, 
thie Institution hae found no reaeon to 
change Its good opinion of the remedy 
and expresses Its satisfaction In the fol
lowing terms:

Montreal, Nov. 7,1903. 
We found Peruoa a relief In révérai

We can ray It Is a good tonic and we 
are very thankful.

Stater* of the flood Shepherd. 
When catarrh once fastens Itself upon 

the system. It becomes an obstinate dis
ease to eradicate.

A systemic remedy—one that reaches 
every internal organ of the body—is an 
absolute necessity.

Ferons is just such a remedy. It 
searches out the cause of the disease, 
healing and strengthening the mucous 
membranes, and thus giving Nature an 
opportunity to perform her part of the 
restorative process.

One of the many hospitals which 
have found Peruna of value in treating 
old and obstinate cases of catarrh is the 
Hospital St. John, who write, as 
follows:

“We are happy to tell you that your 
Peruna has given us satisfaction. Three 
patients have tried it, one 68 years old, 
Renoul Dupuis, afflicted with catarrh, is 
■saoch-zelieraâvBfi™ than he has been 
for a number of yeare^

'A young girl, IS year* old, had an 
obatlnate cough, which half a bottle of 
Peruoa cauaed to dltappear.

"As to myself, two bottles have con
vinced me that Peruna Is magnificent 
as a tonic.

“Before the treatment I could not 
walk for a quarter of an hour without 
experiencing much fatigue. Now I can 
walk a mile easily.

“Through these three cases we desire 
to make known to the public the ef
ficiency of your remedy.”

Hospital St. John, of St. Johns, 
Province of Quebec.

A later letter received from the same 
institution reads as follows :

"Three weeks ago I wrote to tell 
you bow aatlsfactory we found 
Peruna. We recommend It highly for 
COM*, cough*, catarrh and neuralgia.

“1 have used it myself as a tonic with 
the best results, taken as directed, half 
a teaspoonful every half hour.”

Peruna not only promptly relieves 
coughs and colds in their first stages, 
but is equally prompt and efficient for 
catarrhal diseases in the chronic stage.

Of course, It is only reasonable to 
suppose that a great deal less medicine 
will be necessary to cure a slight attack 
of catarrh than would be required to 
relieve the ailment after it had been al
lowed to become chronic.
' J>ll««tionsfortaklng the remedy wfll 
be found oh each bottle, also In Dr. 
Hartman’s book, called “The Ills of 
Life,” which can be obtained from your 
druggist for the asking.

For special instructions write to Dr. 
Hartman, President of the Hartman 
Hsniiarlum, Columbus, Ohio,

Peterborough County Jail
Is in Satisfactory Condition

Report From Dr. R. Bruce Smith, Provincial Inspector, 
Gratifying to the People of the County.

Mention was made a few days ago 
of the visit to the eity of Dr. it. 
Bruce Smith, provincial inspector of 
hospitals, asylums, gaols and chari
table institutions. While here he in- 
» pec ted the county gaol and hi» re
port has been received. Everything 
has been found very satisfactory 
and the following is the report.—

I made an official visit of inspec
tion to Peterborough gaol, Nov! 2J, 
1906, when I found 12 male prison
ers in custody, 9 for vagrancy. 
Nearly all of these were old men 
who should never have been sent 
to gaol, but should have been taken 
care of in a House of Refuge. One 
prisoner was charged with pointing 
a revolver, and two were in custody 
for larceny. -

On examination of the building f

found the beds, and bedding, cor
ridors, cells, yards, closets, drain
age and water power dll quite sa
tisfactory. Owing to structural de
fects the ventilation \s not #s good 
as it should be.

The dietary is according to gaol 
regulations and the quality of* the 
foot! supplied is - good. The cost of 
rations is 9 3-4c. per day. The sup
plies are obtained by contract -and 
there were no complaints in regard 
to the quality of the food supplied. 
Thirty suits of clothing were found 
in good condition of repair.

The books arc carefully kept and 
the entries were found up-to-date.

My visit oi inspection impressed 
me favorably in regard to the dis
cipline and management of this gaol.

R. W. BRUCE SMITH,

Venerable Archdeacon Warren
the Recipient of Many Gifts

On the Eve of his Departure From Lakefield to Toronto 
—All the Teachers on the Public School Staff Re
engaged—Visitors in the Village.

Lakefield. Nov. 27. — Miss Tanner 
went to Peterborough on - Tuesday 
iast for a week’s visit to ‘Mrs. 
Aaxon Cox.

Messrs. Mailing and Thomas of 
Upper Canada College, paid Lake- 
field a flying visit o* .Friday last, 
(Mr. Marling being the guest of Mr. 
Le Ftvre at .Uplands, and Mr. 
Thomas staying at the Lakefield 
House. r.t - /

Mr. Alex. Moodic, who returned a 
few days ago from an exploring trip 
north of Prince Albert, goes to 
Ottawa, shortly, on a visit.

Mr. Jay. Shadgett of Peterborough 
was in the village on Tuesday, look
ing up his old friends.

Mia» Johnson of Toronto, is here, 
paying a short visit to her parents.

Venerable Archdeacon Warren of 
fit. John’s church, who leaves on 
Friday, Nov, 30th, for Toronto, has 
Ibeeti made the recipient of many 
gifts from the various organizations 
to his congregation The Bible 
class on Friday last, presented him 
with a beautiful gold-headed walk
ing stick : the Sunday school follow
ed on Sunday with a toilet set for 
himself and a gold pen for Mrs 
Warren. On Wednesday, the choir 
presented him with a silver-mount
ed umbrella, ; There widespread 
reffret at his impending departure.

There is much serious illness in 
the village. Mrs. W. J. Little is suf- 
fering from a bad attack of jpscu-

moula, as is Miss yary Ogilvi* 
daughter of Mr. George Ogilvie.

Mr. Frank Pullen, who has bees 
looking attar his business interests 
in Southampton, Wiarton and Owen 
Sound, returned to Lakefield^ on 
Monday last.

i It: SÇHOOL BOARD
The public school board held a 

special meeting in the town hall <ta 
Monday evening, Nov. 26th. Prewmt 
Dr. J. R- Frazer, chairman : Trus
tees Tanner, Clifford, Payne and 
Hull.

The minutes of previous /nceting 
wore redd and confirmed.

Moved by Trustee Hull, seconded 
by Trustee Tanner, that the fallow
ing accounts be examined, and if 
found correct, paid.—Glob - Printing 
Co~ 11.44; Freight and carting, - 
50; Steioberger. Henry C>., 6186,67.

The. average -attendance in the 
school during October was 233.67- 
number on roll 270.

The rdport of the Inspector of 
continuation classes, Mr. Crowley, 
was road, and on jmotion of Trustee 
Tnnper, second bv Trustee Hull, re
ferred to property committee for 
purpose of mAk’npfnriftrovements re
commended therein.

A letter was received from Mr. 
Jos. Watson, asking to ha relieved 
of the duties ol his position as soon 
As possible. A letter having been 
received from Mr. Hugh Reid bf- 
fertng to take iho position, it ■ , 
moved by Trustee Tanner, seconded 
by Trtutac Holt, that Joseph Wat

son's resignation be accepted a,nd 
that Trustee Clifford be- authorized 
to interview Mr. H. Reid for the po
rtion with power to close an en; 
gsgemont with Him.

Applications for re-engagement 
from all the- staff of the school 
were received, accompanied by re
quests for ■‘'increase* of salary to 
$409 per annum. The principal, Mr. 
Gordon, alone, asked for re-eiigage- 
meut ;kt former salary.
.j^ftef' due consideration the fol

lowing motion was put and adopted— 
Mofed by Trustee Payne, seconded 
by Trustee Hull. “That the principal 
and rvtaff be re-engaged .at the'.r 
present salaries. The board regret 
not being able to grant any increase 
of salary this year, owing to farge 
and unusual expense m fitting up 
the sixth room, and purchasing ex 
pvndve blackboards in oth^r rooms. 
They feel unable to grant any in 
crease at present.”

The board then adjourned.
Mr. Geo. Strickland of Toronto, 

who has been visiturg bis parent; 
in the village, left on Monday for 
Calgary, having been transferred 
there by the Dominion Sauk.

Mr*, and Mfs* Strickland leavo in 
a day or two for Peterborough', to 
spend - f rfiwht. while Mr. 
Strickland is away/>n business in the»
northern district»._______ _

As surely as children learn to speak 
the language of their parents, ho 
surely will Hollister’s Rocky Moun
tain Tea make them well and kefrp 
them well. Tçn or Tablets, 35 cent* 

Ask your druggipt.

NOVEL PAPER SHADES 
Get new shades for your elec - 

trio lights st St. Paul's church 
December 4th.

WEDDING BELLS
, WILSON—SMITH. ,
A very fashionable wedding lock

S
ixer yesterday in Offlrawa, when Mien 
[arv Eleanor Sooitto. deoghter of Mr 
Lyman C. Smith. principal of the 
Oebewa high school, was united in 
marriage to Dr. Cameron Wilson, if 
Nvrtwo il and non ol 'Rev J. P. Wil

son. of Bellerille. formerly of Peter- 
theroogh The witiding took place at 
the hume of the bride in the present* 
of a large ntimber of friends of thl 

extracting parties The ceremony 
was performed t>y the groom's father, 
assisted (by Her. S. J. Sborey. of Osh- 
awa formerly of this city. The flor
al Idecorations were very t>e»u*iful. 
The fcrlde and groom were unattend
ed earn by the bride’s little sister. 
Mi»» Olive. Who made a eery prety 
maid of hloflOTf AfteS the wed
ding ceremony a most anrmpttiona re
past was partaken of and hearty con
gratulations i-catowed upon the bride 
and groo. 1

The presents were beautiMl and 
costly, cut g less and silverware being 
rerr prominent • f

The lhappy young couple left on a 
honeymoon trip to Toronto and west
ern cities, and on their return will 
reside in Nor wo t* ' Tfev-ir many 
friends will wish them every success 
and happiness Among those present 
at the wedding from Peterlboraugh 
were Dr and Mrs. McClelland and 
Mrs Coheen. , , i i , , i v ,

HAPPENINGS IN 

, FRASERVILLE

Serious Illness of Mrs Geo. 
Trotter Sr.-Notes of Interest
Fraaervillc, Nov. 28.—Mis* Mamie 

Whitfield and Miss Lulu Hogg, of 
Peterborough, spent Sunday, with 
their parents.

The many friends of Mrs. Geo. Trot» 
ter, sY., will regret to hear of her 
sciiou,s illness. It is hoped that shd 
will soon recover.

Mrs. T. B. Wright, of Winnipeg, is 
visiting at the homes of Miss T. 
Wright and Mrs, C. Scobell.

Much sorrow and regret is ex
pressed over the death of Mr. K- J. 
Cline, which took place in Lakefield 
' on the 19th inst. Mr. Cline had 
a host of friends in this vicinity, whe 
extend their Bympatby to the now 
sorrowing wife and little family.

Mr. Waiter Robesou, of Greenwood, 
spent a few days last week with his 
sister, Mrs. W. A. Kidd.

Mr. Harry Wood, of Peterborough* 
is spending a few days with his bro
ther, Mr. Arthur Wood.

Mr. Arthur Carl Is wearing the 
smile that won’t come off. M’s a 
girl.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jones, of Fénelon 
Falls ,are visiting at the home 6f Mr. 
J. W. Latimer.

The Methodist Sunday school will 
give a tea and entertainment on Next 
Year’s night. A good programma 
will be given, consisting of songs, dia-? 
logues, drills, etc.

Mrs J. A. Stewart, of Mount Pleas
ant, British Columbia, is visiting at 
the homo of Mr. James Laing.

You have reao the Seller Boys 
plea.—Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow '•Sailor Boy’ 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes, Com, 
Poas, Salmon. Your money 
doss not buy better goods. Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy" or su bet I 
tutss?

Splendid Concert
Held at Keene

Under Auspices for Village lm- 
provemeul Society—a Wedd

ing of Interest
Keene, Nov.» 28.—The death occur

red, Thursday, - Nov. 22nd, of Mrs. 
Joseph Hastie of Villiers. after an 
operation for the removal of can
cer. Tjhe deceased was well-known 
and highly respected, and much sym
pathy "i» felt for the bereaved hus- 
oand andthe seven small chiidreoi, 
wno art left to mourn' $ël *depnr* 
tore. The funeral was neld Thura- 
day, November .6th, when a Jar^i 
number of the friends of the uo- 
ociAaeo, guctiered io pay \heir l«^. 
respects to the remains of the v.- 
pnrted. Itev. D. It. McDonald con- 
uucted me services. interment 
took pla.ee at Fife’s cemetery.

Mr. 1'tiomus i*.aon# Veat wwd, yisit- 
ed friends in Keene Tuesday.

Mr. Albert L ding ton, ioronto, 
spent jinday in the Village, tne 
guest of Mr. Wm. Çampbcll.

Mjr. Thcma» Vvellcr wt Toronto, 
who is well known Jn the yjpinity 
having worked for several larmeia 
in this vicinity and near Indian 
ti.iv.er, and who was employed last 
summer by Mr. Ü. Cgnroy building 
piers for Keene bridge, spent u 
tew days in the village iast week; 
Mr. )Feller feels'very bad over some 
of his acquaintances having thought 
that he was jthe Thomas Weller, 
who is aervjng à term in the county 
jail for havang raised a, disturb
ance in Douro township, lately. He 
intends while in Peterborough this 
week, calling on his namesake at the 
jaU.

The. sale of farm stock and im 
plemcnts of *Mr. William Miller is 
advertised for Wednesday, Tlec. 5th.' 
Among the stock are five pure bred

bulls, also a number of grade 
cattle.

Mr. Jdhn Retnvick, and Miss Bella 
Ren wick, wfco have spent the last 
couple of months in the •.vest re
turned 'homo Tuesday.

Mr. John Lancaster, Westwood, 
was in the village yesterday.

Mr. John Wood, who is ‘ietirin-g 
from farming sold his stock and im
plements by auction, Auesday, Nov. 
27th. Very good prices were realiz
ed.

A petition is 'being bireulated 
among the ratepayers of the village 
requesting the codncil to prohibit 
cattle from running an the streets 
at night, during the summer, and 
both day and night during the wis
er.

Mr. David Conroy finished his 
contract at Keene bridge, Monday.

A very enjoyable concert was 
that given Monday evening in the 
town hall under the auspice» of the 
village improvement society. Mr. J. 
H. Cameron, Toronto, entertainer, 
more than exceeded the expectations 
of the audience* while the work of 
the focal talent was excellent. 
Among those taking part were 
'Misses Mabel Harrison. Lillian Hell, 
Lillian Campbell, Masters Joe Mc
Carthy, Norman Taylor and Mr. 
John Moore. Mr. P T. PiJkie, acted 
as chairman. The audience was 
rather small on account of the in
clement weather.

A charming wedding was celebrat
ed at the home of Mr. William Mil
ler of Otonabee Wednesday even
ing, wftom bis daughter. Miss Sarah 
•Miller, united in marriage to
'Mr. Daman NeLsh. Tb* Ceremonr 
was performed at 6.30. Rev. D. D. 
McDonald tyiqig the nuptial knot. 
The bride was charmingly attired in 
a gown of fawn silk, with overlace 
and carried a bouquet of or an are 
blossom*. Tlie bridesmaid was Misp 
Mary M’ller. sister of the bride, 
who wan gownodTn >vhite lawn. Mr. 
Donald McFarlane supported the 
groom. The bride received a large 
number of very useful and hand
some preensts. The happy cotiple 
will reside in Otiroabee.

SLIPS OF NOVELISTS

LEGAL MISTAKES THAT HAVE BEEN
made bv great authors.

Rick... and Ike Fmmom. Caw ol 
Banl.ll V.—ee pick—lck-Tk« TrUI 
Be... 1. K..d.’a "M»rd Ca.h.-
Trollop.*. Dip I»*« *k. IMw.
"Legal fictions," says one of Gilbert's 

gondoliers, “are solemn things.’’ Yet 
It is cm-leus how seldom a novelist 
ventures Into a law court without driv- 
iug his quill through acts of parliament 
and rules of law alike.

That Dickens’ knowledge of law, like 
Mr. Weller’s of London, was •'’exten
sive and pwuliar'’ Is amply dèmou 
strafed by the famous case of Bardeli 
versus Pickwick. Students of that re
port may have been struck by the fact 
that neither plaintiff nor defendant ap
peared la the witness box. The ex
planation Is that at that time parties 
••upon the record” were not competent 
w itnesses, their interest In the case be
ing regarded as too strong a tempta
tion to, shall we say. Inaccuracy. But 
had Dickens been a lawyer Mr. Winkle 
and his friends might also have been 
spared the onleal of crone examination 
and their friends and admirers de
prived of many merry moments.

In his anxiety to satirise the abuses 
of cross examination Dickeus over
looked the legal rule that the counsel 
who calls a witness is not permitted to 
cross examine him at all, nut, on the 
contrary, Is bound by his answers; 
therefore bad Herjcant Rur.fuz permit
ted the Pickwickians to Ite called as 
witnesses tor the plaintiff (which he 
would have known better than to do) 
their version of the words heard 
through the door “on the .Jnr” must 
have been accepted, and at the first at
tempt to badger either of them it would 
have been the learned counsel for the 
plaintiff who received his lordship’s in
junction "to be careful."

But all lovers of Dickens will rejoice 
at his ignorance of the rule which 
forces counsel never to call a hostile 
witness. Who could bear to be depos
ed Of the evidence of Mr. Samuel Wel
ler?

Exactly the same mistpke is maejo by 
Anthony Trollope In his well known 
novel. The Three Clerks." There the 
hero, Alaric Tudor, is placed upon his 
trial for misappropriating trust money 
and defended by that famous leader, 
Mr. Chaffanbrass of the Old Bailey. 
Tudor’s Mepbtatopheles, the H<m. Un- 
Ueclmus Scott, Is called, much against 
bis will, as a witness for the defense, 
cross examined by the celebrated Cbaf- 
f an brass, forced to confess his mis
deeds and dismissed covered with 
ignominy, to be subsequently expelled 
from his clab-phetjc Justice which 
would have been defeated even by a 
chairman of quarter sessions.

The great theoretical and practical j 
knowledge of law possessed by t’hirles 
Itende saved him from this error, ss 
from many others. Yet the famous 
trial scene in “Hard Cash" would have 
been ruthlessly deprived of its moat 
dramatic moment by any Judge of the 
high court When the hapless Alfred 
Hardy, who has been wrongfully Im
prisoned In an asylum by his wicked 
father, comes at last to establish his 
sanity before a Jury, bis case I» closed 
by the reading of a letter from his 
dead sister. Writing at the point of 
death, she solemnly denies his insanity 
and begs him to show her words to his 
accusers when she is no more. Read 
aloud by the Judge himself, her letter 
reduces a crowded court to tears and 
goes far to secure her brother a trium
phant verdict, with heavy damages.

“Hard Cash" is termed “a matter of 
fact romance;” but, as a matter of fact 
and law, no such letter could have been 
received in evidence. Knowing feat, 
under ordinary circumstances, such 
testimony would be inadmissible, 
Beade is careful to establish that the 
writer knew herself to be dying; but 
he was unaware that a “dying declara
tion” Is only admissible In evidence 
upon a charge of murder or man 
slaughter of the person who baa made

registered Durham cows and two- p- and nnnot b, iald before the Jury
in any other case whatever.

Numerous and entertaining are the 
trial scenes which adorn the works of 
Mrs. Henry Wood, but they hardly pro
fess to be strictly accurate. Let me 
point rather, to an interesting slip on 
the part of that most careful of nov
elists. David Christie Murray, who 
shares to some extent the popular con
fusion on the subject of the law of 
libel and slander. His powerful story, 
"A Capful o’ Nalls," has for its hero 
a working nailer, who becomes an 
agitator on behalf of his much op
pressed class. In tonsequence of a 
speech denouncing an unscrupulous 
employer he Is prosecuted on a charge 
of criminal libel; but thanks to a faith
ful friend and a smart lawyer, be 
emerges triumphantly.

No fault can be found In this case 
with the way In which the villain Is 
cross examined to pieces. The diffi
culty Is that no such prosecution could 
have been Instituted at all. Yon may 
slander a man by defamatory speech, 
but to libel him yon must "write, print 
or otherwise permanently record” your 
defamation of him, and, though slan
der and libel alike may expose you to 
an action for damages. It la libel alone 
that can bring you within the grasp of 
the criminal law.

It l« difficult to uphold this distinc
tion. A libel la regarded aa a public 
crime qs well aa a private wrong be
cause It tends to provoke a breach of 
the peace, but one would think as 
much might be said of slander. Vtlll 
the distinction -exists, and the ag
gressor who confines his attack to 
words may softer In pone, but net In 
person.

Such are e few of the slips to which 
the novel let la liable who unwarily 
trespasses upon legal preserves.—Pear- 
eon’s Weekly. ____,__ „

The Norfolk Priât Growers’ -.Asso
ciation. has this season sold over 
•MOO worth’ of apples to be divided 
among iU wvedtaen ptembers.

No experiment—the result of 
years of study and experience 
—Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.

r ALL GROCERS

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplu» Over $6,150,000.00

80 BRANCHES IN CANADA,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Interest paid twice yearly on deposits of $i.ooand upwards.

PCTK“‘S°s,r«.ANCH | A. A. HOLLINGSHEAD, Manager

A RELAPSE.
Within the city’s din and duet.

Its heat apd toU and friction,
I dwelt, as many mortals must.

Till saddened with affliction.
I called a doctor, one I knew 

To be a skilled reliever 
Of human ills. Said he, "Sir, you 

Are stricken with hay fever.”
Then to a cool resort I fled 

As soon as time would let me 
And felt all right In heart and head 

Until new grief beset me.
She Is a, widow—oh. such grace!

How can I ever leave her?
A pretty grass one. Fatal case! '

Once more I have hay fever!
•Nixon Waterman In Woman’s Home 

Companion.

A Testimonial.

wiff^iiinnimiiiiiiuimuim
First Student—la yoor art school a, 

food one?
Second Student—Oh, ripping! Why, 

they have a dance every month.—Tat-

StUI Bitter.
“Well,” said be, anxious to pa tel up 

their quarrel of yesterday, “aren't you 
curious to know what’s in this pack
age T’

“Not very," replied the «till belliger
ent wife indifferently.

“Well, It’s something for the one I 
love beat In all the world."

“Ah, I suppose it’s those suspenders 
you said you needed!”—Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

J- KfIso-Hunter ha. been 1#point, 
ed returning officer for the municip
al elections at Regioa.

Alex. Alien, postmaster, and an 
old resident of BesmsVille, <* dead. 
He was formerly a merchant.

The Soo will borrow $3SJM tor 
present needs ,nil the town deben
tures will not be sold far soma 
time.

NEW

REAL ESTATE Ml
406 George St.

We have several desirable houses to pet at 
from $9 on to $16 per month. Also many wel 
located d veilings to suit all purchasers. Prices* 
from $i.ooo up. See our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Bell Shone No. Ml.

Real Estate Dealers, 4W George Stmt 
c. BLEWETT W O’BRI BN

THAT STEAK
is sure to be satisfactory if it 
comes from MERVIN’S

0»
That Roast will be juicy 
and appetizing if it comes from 

MERVIN’S.

All meats sold by Mervin 

are sure to be good, nourishing 

and moderate in price.

8CN0 OR PHONE ONDE»

J. MERVIN
Corser Aylmer aad Banter Stmts. Balk

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
at prices that are positively LOWER than the lowest.

Our Stock while not large is well assorted. Examine 
carefully the list of prices below and come early and make your 

selection.

1 ONLY, Electric Seal Jacket—bust 34, 24 inches QT KO
long, SPECIAL............ i...........J..........................

2 ONLY, Near Seal Jackets, 34 and 38 bust meas- Aft KO
ure, 24 inches long, SPECIAL............................. "W+nW

1 ONLY, Persian. Lamb Jacket, Sable trimmed, Af% AA
bust 36, 24 inches long, A SNAP......................

2 ONLY, Persian Head Jackets, 36 and 38 bust AO AA
measure, 24 inches long, EXTRA SPECIAL

2 ONLY, Astrachan Jackets, 36 and 38 bust meas- K AO 
ure, 28 inches long, A BARGAIN...................... AWeWW

1 ONLY, Australian Coon Jacket, bust 40, 28 inches A A A A
long, SPECIAL...................................................... XOeW

* i. 0/
f ONLY, Natural Canadian Coon, beautifully 07 KO 

marked, bust 38, 28 inches long, SPECIAL.... ^ W

Merrell <fc Meredith
Outfitter* Fer

me, STB and STT I



We Will Keep Your Clotheo 
la Good Shape

lot oh <*an, prre, and repair tirec AÎ1aumoaia loaned while to our nuaton We are n pneenutivm at Uohherlm Brut Toronto In on lake ngr mneaire torn 
rireed111' "r Owreo« “tWWtloo (oai

“ MAC,” 445 Oeorn Street, 
Cleaner and Prehear.

y
and BU1LD1NV MATERIAL <* •»

Bare, sa«1 all klude uf finish.
Bootee end Box ShopU.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point Sc Chart» Mm. Petetoronph.
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PROBABILITIES

Fine tod A, ajid tonight. Friday, 
sooth easterly to southerly winds, 
increasing to strong breezes or 
moderate galea milder. Showers in 
nome loeelities by evening.

FAIR’S (j THE GOLDEN LIPS STORE | FAIR’S

Another Two Days of 
Sensational Selling

FOLLOWING OUR

GREAT DRESS GOODS SALE
Ladies' Coats and Suits and other seasonable merchandise— 

specialy priced for FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

HOUSES |
Those who want to buy as well as those who want 

to wlLrecognizf that, we can do business tor theta

Our list* are daily growing larger and we can fill 
almost any requirement of the house hunter.

MOUSES tor everybody. HOUSES In ever) . 
lion of city from u.e four-roomed cottage to a

By y the1way, we want more houeee-tf you want to 
sell our property, or if you want to rent, list with
ue-we are not afraid------;m----- -------*- -•*
vertising it

Oil OUY GOAT $13 00
Regulwv value t*0

Black Imitation Per
sian Lamb Coat, grey 
squirrel collar, satin 
lined, Friday and Sat
urday .... $|3

OR OILY COAT $10.00
Regular welue S»

One Fawn Beaver 
Cloth Coat, Beaver 
collar and cuffs, sateen 
lined, Friday and Sat
urday........  $ | Q

POUR OILY COATS 7.56
Regular value SIS 80

Four only—Black 
Kersey Cloth Coat 
Roman satin lined, 
Friday and Saturday

•7.60
SIX ORLY TOURISTS COATS fl

Rocular value $10 to $18

Six only—Ladies’ dark grey Tweed 
48 inch Tourist Coats, Fri- £"V 
day and Saturday.......... ™ ■

19 CBILDREH’S RAGLAM .10 CRILDRRK’S COATS 
COATS $0.00' Regular value* $8.60 to S6

Racular value $8 to $tO

Our best styles, velvet collars and 
braid trimmings, Friday 
and Saturday ..........

SEVEN OMIT RES COOTS $8
Regular value $tO

Seven only Ladies’ light grey 
Tweed Tourist Coats, 48 in. length 
newest styles, Friday and dfcO 
Saturday............................

Ten only—heavy Tweed and Cloth 
Coats, Friday and Saturday

60c and SI
FIVE ONLY LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS $7.50

Regular valu— $16 to $26
One lot high class tailored New York Model Suits, made of black and 
navy Broadcloths—some siik and satin lined—Friday -, •"T RA 
and Saturday- ................................................................ ■ eWW

HERE ARE BARGAINS
Conveniently displayed on the ground floor, Many 

others not advertised will be found among them.

six out m«i coi-
POBTBRS *3.76

Svgulur value |MO
Friday and Sat only

$3.75

TI0 OUT SUSS L1CB 
BED SPREADS *3.60

aegUlur value *8-60
Friday and Sat only

$3.50

LOT IÀITLE CLOTHS 
*100 TARD
Beg value IL60 te asao
Friday and Sat. onlv

$1.00

Id to spend some money in ad>

INSURANCE
We are Agente for reliable Fire, Life, Plate 

Gbsse and Accident ilnstirance Companies. Prompt 
and carebil attention given. For particulars as to 
rates, etc. apply to

J. J. McBAIN * SO*
Real EMats ito I .sir*zee Agents.

Ogee Cor. Slmooe and CtoormHiui. Pboe.

XMAS IS AHEAD
Bat We’re Ahead of Xmas

Gall and ere the pretty things already here1 
The advance guard of the Christmas provision. 
Jaooking around involves no obligation to pur
chase. We are glad to have your present praise 
—we will let the future take care of Itself.' 

SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY

Rings,
Stick ring

Aa the Necklet is now also in high favor we 
have on hand a full assortment Plain Link,Curb 
and Rope Chaîna. Locket, Cross and Sunburst 
ana Pendants.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Inner of Sarriagv Llranrat.

ttantto
WANTED

OKF. WARD MAID and two laundresses at 
once. Apply to NICHOLLS HOSPITAL

WANTED
OOM

. TER STREET.
^ DUONG ROOM GIRL Apply at ?6| mrN-

rpo BUY 100 old used Feather Bed*. High—t 
l cash price paid. Toronto Feather Co, tmr. Char- 

lotte.and Alymer Sts. tl

AGENT WANTED
eminent Canadian life insurance company has 
ing in district of Peterboro', Undsaj, Port 
» and Bowman ville, for genera îagent. Must 
1 good standing and a producer .Kindly stale 
rieuce, present employment, salary or oonuato- exwvted. BOX k, REVIEW OFFICE,.Ntor-

COMPLETE LIST
OF LECTURES

Lindsay Collegiate Institute Ar
ranges on Excellent Course

The piogtamme for the tenth jeu 
at the Lindsay Collegiate Institute 
lecture course has been published, 
the lectures mil be held in the as
sembly hall oX the building. Severs! 
nuted gentlemen will give addresses, 
the programme being ae lollows ;

December. — Dr. Edward E. Prince 
Dominion Commissioner of Pisheriee. 
Subject. "Whales and Other Mons
ters at the Deep.”

January.—Dr. &' W. Dyde, Queen’s 
University, -Kingston. Subject.
"Shakespeare.”

February.—Dr. A. P. Coleman, Pro
fessor of Mineralogy, University of 
Toronto. Subject, "Mountain Climb-
“March.-Dr. W. J. Roche M.P., 

Minncdo.ta, Manitoba. ^ Subject, 
".Western Canada.*1

Ralph Smith, M.P., Nanaimo, B.C 
(Probably.)

F. R. ClarkeYNew 
Jewellery Store

He Carries a Complete Line ol 
Christmas Up-to-date Goods
Mr. Pranftç -Clarke, whose adver

tisement appears ia another column 
ol this issue, has one of the most 
up-to-date jewellery stores in Pet
erborough, and he carries a full 
line ol cutlery, silverware, diamo 
and jewellery of all kinds. ÉVery- 
Ihiÿti is of the lineal, and Chriet- 
ma« shoppers will be well jutiafied 
if they do their Christmas buying 
there. Mr. Clarke' (ram among his 
large stock of slocks, a handsome 
ball cloek, which stands about four 
feet and a halt high and is made 
of weathered oak. It also has a 
cathedral gong. Mr. Clarke dose alT 
sorts of repairing and also is a ma
nufacturer of ringg and atone set
tings.

Mr. Clarke is sloe an optician and 
-has in hie ateek a. $ owlet e supply 
of apeetaclee. Byes are- tested ' fïee 
of charge. He has a meet up-to-date 
store in every particular and is de
serving of a large patronage.

STORE THAT NEVE* OtSAFfOMTE— "Ï

’ 5 ; ' :ë

We Can Help You to
Solve the Question,
What Shall I Give?5

TO RENT
--------------------- - -Jrner Simcoe and "Bethune
' streets, with railway elding. Apply to Adam

dtl

DR. CODGRUR’S REMOVAL
FOR SALE

NEW BUGGY, Old Bo**y, Hameee. Cutter.
Fur. Woolen, and Unen Bolw, Whips. Can 

be innpected at o’Brien’e Urery. Chambers street 
•rices application to IL J. MAHER, (Lang A 
" * sr, Cloth 1ère,) George etreet.

A FLURRY IN H’DK’FS 10c cl

Regular value 16 and 2Gc

Hemstitched, embroidered and 
embroidered edge, Friday I Am 
and Saturday.... ...... * W

WRAPPERETTES 12 i-2c Yard
Réguler values 80 and 28o

500 yards of heavy Molleton Wrap 
perettes, Friday and I fl U 
Saturday per yard ■ *

GOLD EMBOSSING ON GLASS
and Sign* and Sign Writing of even- de

scription done to order by expert artist*.
Send your orders to

J. J. Turner & Sons
The Tent, Awning and Flag Manu
facturers, George St, Peterborough.

TENERIFFE HAND DRAWN LINENS
TRAY CLOTBSCENTREPIECES

Size 18 and 24 inch.
Régulai $1.00 for - - - 75
Regular $1.50 for - - - $1.25

BUREAU COVERS

Size 16 x 72 and 20 X $4 inch.
Regular $1.00 for - - - 7$
Regular $1.25 for a - - .95
Regular $1.50 for - - - $1.30

Size f8 x 27 inches. 
Regular 50c for ----- - 
Regular $1.00 for - - -

6 O’CLOCK COVERS
Size 32 x 32 and 36x36 inches.

Regular $&>o for - - - 75
Regular $1.25 for - - - .95
Regular $ 1.$0 for - - - $1.20
Regular $$no for - - - $375

READY TRIMMED HATS $2.49
Hats that you would expeot to pay $3.60 * $4.60 for.

Beautifully trimmed by our own experienced work-people.

Ife&yojt
883 George Street.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM MOUSE BROKER

I Site»». St. ever 
Drag W*n.

<d A Waleh’e
1 «16.

PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS
,T»r Soto in til Ptiti at lb- dty or coney. 

INSURANCE -Fire, Accident, Meknew Ik* 
atom kOo, OmnoiM.

S.°ôî5i«Li5î‘in W. MIGHT

RUBBERS
RUBBERS

We have them in all styles, and ibis 
is the weather you require them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
We hove time Bice range of OVER 

SHOES, SUPPERS and attractive 
FOOTWEAR of oil kind..

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 Seerge-at

DBS. LEACS i 6AUJVAH
OOm: tS4 Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phono, Boll 210.
Special Atteetlee, by Dr. Loach, te 

IHsoascs of Women,

Mow le Uie «me to nook pas 
■agree for the Chrtetmae eall- 
Inge via Allan Line, Dominion 
Lino op C.P.H. Atlantic SB. 
Ltnoe^p via New York Steam 
eht» Line». Pop ticket» ana 
all Information * see W. Me 
llpoy, City Paeeongor Agent, 
O.P.B , 848 George street.

No Loafing On
Street Corners

Hastings Constable will pot 
Stop to the Practice

A crowd of young men and youths 
hailing from the vicinity of the 
village, says the Hastings Star, 
have had a habit ot coming into 
town Saturday evening and ioung.iy 
on the corner on Bridge street, c 
posite the Clarendon House. Here 
they indulge in alt kinds of scuffling 
and loud talk, much to the annoy
ance of residents of the village and 
particularly ladies. On Saturday 
night Constable Lynch wafked up 
that way to move them fn, when 
one of the crowd, thinking he was 
a common pedestrian, jostled Ed 
ward as well—and things began to 
happen. But not ‘until the young 
man had lost his collar, tie and ad
justable ahirt front, and had his 
wrists in the handcuffs did he wake 
up to the fast that he was going 
up against the majesty of the law. 
After many tears, and more prom

ho was allowed to go on his 
way again ; to hang around corners 
no more. Constable Lynch has been 
bothered with this crowd (pr some 
time, and loafing on the corners 
must cease or the offenders will 
have to take their chances on ap
pearing before the J- P-

IMMENSE THRONGS 
of eager purchasers are to be 
•een dally at the Golden Lion’s 
Great Dress Goods Sale,which 
continues up to Saturday,Dee.

Remember the three 
groupa—25«. 85c and 60c quali
ties, formerly sold at frbm 60o 
toS8.60 per yd. No reserve. All 
must be eleared.-R O B T. 
PAIR A Co.

GRAND Sous.
FRIDAY, MV. 30th, AM SATVR0AY, 

DEC. 1 WIT* SATURDAY MATINEE

MR. EDWARD RRAHSC0MRE
Prooonto

THE SCARLET 
MYSTERIES

; , (FROM LONDON, 1XOIAND)

Eight Price»-IS, 2S, SS, 60 and 7Sc. 
Matinee-Children 16c, Adult» 26c.
The Ottawa Pro» «ays this | 

be well r

SPECIAL MEETING

A special meeting of Veter -
borough lodge. No. Ill, LO.O.F., will 
be held thin evening at ejghl o’clock 
to make arrangement» for attending 
the funeral of our late Bro. Lam
bert Wallin. A full attendance ia 
requested.

C II. DUNCAN, N. O.
Peterborough. Nuv. 29. 1906.

Finest let of XMAB GREET
ING CARDS. Call and see the 
■ample* and leave your order 
early, ae the prettiest are al
ways eotd out *ret. The RE
VIEW Offloe.

HIS Christmas Season will be notably one of-U S E F U L 

PRESENTS. Gifts that your friends can use and in

REMEM-in the using 

BRANCE.

GIVE LASTING

For months pa net we have been making strenuous 
efforts in getting USEFUL NOVELTIES OF AN

EXCLUSIVE KIND. The many Departments of our 

Store are putting on holiday attire, fairly bristling with th& 

the CHOICEST OF GIFT SUGGESTIONS, Your 

holiday appropriations wiU be wisely and economically invested 

at this Store. We have HOSTS OF GIFTABLE 

TH INGS suitable for father, mother, brother, sister 

friend.

We cordially invite you to roam through the store and 

inspect our generous showing Then take a walk through the 

archway and visitthe MEN’S STORE, where you'll find 

scores of articles of wearing apparel that wlU captivate the 

heartef HIM all Handkerchiefs, Neckwear Gloves, etc., neatly 

boxed FREE OF CHARGE  —~

P.S.—See To-morrow’s Ad. for Extra Speeial Saturday Snaps.

-r-U.

Appointments to School
Staff to be Made To-night

The committee on appointments of 
the Board of Education prill jneet 
tonight to deal with the application* 
that have been received in connec
tion with the vacancy on the Colleg- 
iat* Institute staff, caused by the 
resignation of Mr. J. Jeffries, and 
aUo the vacancy *n tno Central 
school caused by Miss Oui ton’s re
signation.

It will practically - be a committee 
of the whole for in an ev^nt of this 
kind the committee on appointment» 
takes in the whole board.

It is understood that over a half 
dosen applications have been receiv
ed for Mr- Jeffries’ position but it 
ia said that only two or three of 
those applying have any chance of 
securing the situation. The market

is not flooded with school teachers 
at present and in some places school 
boards are having difficulty in fill
ing positions caused by resignations. 
There is a heavy demand for teach
er* from the West and the remun
erative salaries offered there are 
drawing them from Ontario and the 
other eastern provinces.

The action of the committee on ap
pointments tonight will practically 
decide who will get the .position* va
cant.

Did you ever take in any ef 
the St. Luke’s Men’s Guild 
Concerte ? If not, don’t forget 
to see the record- breaker to 
be held In the Mh burn ham 
Town Hall Thursday evening, 
Nov. 89th. Tloketa 8Sc.

THE EYE IS THE WIN
DOW OF THE SOUL

Yoe either pay a small 
money now or a large 
strain Inter.

all penalty la 
penalty in eye

If wisdom guides your choice we will 
he pi eared to meet yon m nor optical 
department.

Eyesight testing in the evening by 
appointment.

CONSULTATION FREE

f A. A. FOWLER, Hun. B.
Eyesight Special tot

| "MjQHNNUaEIITfowfM

ABSOLUTE CLEAN SWEEP SALE
1

OF THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

Grants’ Furnishings
, ’h

Contained in the Darnley Stock, 140 Hunter Street
Consisting of High Grade Hosiery, Underwear. Neckwear, Shirts, Cuffs, Collars. 

Gloves, Caps, Lounging Robes, Bath Robes, etc, particularly appropriate for

Christmas Gifts-^-=^~=^
Also a well selected stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings, bought specially 

for this season's trade, must also be

DISPOSED OF REGARDLESS OF COST

Suit Ends by the yard at less than manufacturer’s prices. Buy the cloth and have it 
made up when and where you like. Every yard must be sold.

EXPLANATION—The Darnley Store is to be entirely remodelled and 
fitted up for a high class stock of FASHION CRAFT Clothing and Men's Furnish
ings, and will be formally opened for business about the middle of February next by 
the new firm of

Laidlaw & Oles
140 Hunter Street, .............



A»A»S$ya:-t

DR. V. P. MoNULTY
Omet AMD Residence : 

Cornet Hunier eed Sttwerl Streets.

K. V. FREDERICK
PHYSCIAS
lin* a™

T. Popham McCullough

He*MQmo 10 HP Droc* fHirev rmerooroi

J. B. MIDDLETON
bD.a, D.D.a

College ri
A Hfieton

DR. R. F. MORROW

THE PKTRRBOROÜGn DAILY EVENING REVIEW.

, MELANCHOLY?
Ctt't even sleep—nestle*» day and night, brooding over imagined 
troubles all the time. Your disease isn’t in the brain, but in the 
blood, which is watery and thin, because you don’t assimilate 
your food.

Do the right thing now and you’ll bn cured quickly. Just 
take Ferrozone ; it turns everything you eat into nourishment. It 
puts new tone into the blood, quickens and vitalizes the worn-out 
nerves. The weary brain is relieved, sleeplessness disappears and 
brooding ceases. FERROZONE*

jjgpKBJi
DENTISTRY
DR. W. C. COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Drottl Sur
ly. wishes to announce lost he has opened 
I Denial Office at 16S Brock Si, and is prê

ta health—rigor—eplr-Y, try this grand food tonic—none better. It eplifn, he 
toner, maker yon eel like new. Beth old and young, male and tomato, 

dense unquestionable benefit from this grand medicine.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES I

Price 90e per box or rts tor S2.J0.at all dealers, or It, ÇL 
poison ft Col. Kingston. Ont-, and Hartford, toon.. C.SLli

“ Ross ” Deal Has Been Exposed ; 
Late Premier’s Bomd Bargain

Ross Government Disposed of a Million Dollars Worth 
of Bomds at Nearly 5 Per Cent Lower Than They 
Scored Col. Matheson for Last Session.

BARR1PTER, SOLICITOR, bi the Supreme Ooort
etc. Office-Heater street, first stairs west <# 
Kit Office.

HAYES
■AMUrrERR, nrnjorrolts and NOTARIFb 

PUBLIC, Hooter Surat, Peterborough, aeai to
Fugttob Chareh Ihm re Lean at the kwem
mue of tnunm

as, nasi. umra a. E.TS

HALL, HEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Boomm in to Btranon A Halil 
HARRIHTERK, ariUttTnh*, Etc, FWerDorouei 

Ont Office—Comer of Hunter and Water Sts
«war Beak of Oemmema

Bo a. saul è f.mmm w. a oat wo •

SOM ISON A DIXON I
HARRTMTRRS. *>UClTUFti\ Cm. Office In dor 

Ni Bîoek, ennw of Hunter and George streets.
osw Menace* awn

BEINI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR

Toronto, Nov. 38.—Hon. A. J. Ma- 
Iheeon, Provincial Treasurer, an
nounced yesterday that the whole of 
the T. A N. O. Railway loan of $3,000.- 
000 had been aubecribed, the last 
cheques, for $108.000 and $3,000, hav
ing arrived in the morning.

The loan is at 3 1-3 per cent., and is 
free from provincial taxes and succes
sion dues. Nearly the whole «mount 
was subscribed in Ontario, and only 
$100,000 went outside Canada, to an 
American insurance company, which 
plaaad it on deposit in Ottawa.

The accrued Interest since July is 
more then sufficient to pay the ad
vertising account and lor engraving, 
the bonds, and no commission was in
curred, as the Government handled 
the affair direct. The assistance of the 
banks and the rapidity of the sale of 
the bonds, showing confidence in the 
credit at Ontario, were commented on 
by the Provincial Treasurer.

Hon. Mr. Matheson made an import
ant statement in connection with the 
completion of the loan, bearing on the 
policy qf the late Roes Government. 
The matter is of the nature of a re
velation, and is the result of persistent 
Investigation among tiw documente of 
the department. ■ —

A Great Bargain.
"Since last session," said Hon. Col. 

Matheeon. "I was informed that the 
former railway commission sold in 
September. 1803, with the official ap
proval of Hon. George W. Rosa, as

Premier, one million dollars of 3 M 
per cent. 30-year bonds.

"I could not at first locate the cor
respondence, but finally found it in 
the railway office. From it I found that 
SI.«0,000 had been sold at $91.31, with 
the guarantee of the province. This 
is nearly 6 per cent, lower a rate than 
Mr. Ross undertook to condemn last

"The partiee who tendered were no
tified of the acceptance oi their offer, 
but I understand that, subsequently, 
certain of Mr. Roes' colleagues raised 
objection, end the tenderers were per
suaded to withdraw after being ac-

®l*<find that this was not the only 
nor the best tender receiyed by the 
then Government. One man tendered 
for the small amount of $.4,600 worth 
of bonds at par, and his offer was re
fused, while the venr next dey the of
fer for one million at $91.31 was ac
cepted. j

"This $91.31 is the rate at which 3 
1-8 per cent. 30-year bonds have to be 
sold in order to pay purchasers 4 per 
cent." •*

Alter cancelling this loan, the Re
form Government carried the bonds in 
the banks at 5 per cent, until Novem
ber. 1904, when the treasury bills were 
floated in London by Hon. R. Har
court, over whieh the claim for com
mission. refused by the present Gov
ernment, was made by Coates, Son A 
Co.

fa a- total lees. - Capt. Bonaor brought 
1 the crew here Tuesday night.

GIRL KILLED AT CROWING.

Daughter of Westminster Fermer Run 
Down by Shunting Engine.

London. Nov. 39.—While on her way 
to school yesterday morning, Miss Eva 
Simpson, 16-year-old daughter of Mr. 
James Simpson, a farmer of West
minster, lost her life at the Col borne 
street crossing of the Grand Trunk, 
being struck by a shunting engine, 
which she did not notice approach
ing. Death was almost instantaneous. 

| While driving south on Wellington 
street, George Jones, a married man, 
employed as teamster by the London 
Box Co., wee struck by the Owen 
Sound express at 10.40 yesterday 

, morning and received injuries which 
may yet prove to be very serions. He 
is now in Victoria Hospital.

Killed While Hunting. 
Salisbury, ti. B„ Nov. 29.—Dennis 

only son of Hillman Ay lee, 
out moose hunting yesterday

___ Ms father, cadght the trigger of
hie gun m a bush, causing it to dis
charge. Avise received the full con
tente in the head, scattering hie brains 
about.

Bay’s Frightful Death.
Port Arthur, Nov. 39.—Clifford Mor

in met a frightful death yesterday 
afternoon. He was driving a rig when 
his horse became frightened and the 
lad was thrown down, Ms head going 
between the wagon and the wheels. 
The rapidly revolving spokes inflicted 
injury after injury, until the boy’s 
head was beaten to a jelly. The boy 
died a lew minutes after.

Killed By Fell On Ice.
Fort William, Nov. «.—William Mc

Cullough of Harbor Beach, Michigan 
aged 31 years, a sailor on the steam* 
Arab am Steam, fell from the rigging 
ol hie ship Tuesday, striking Ms head 
first on floating ice. He was instant
ly killed.

Sheets His Brother.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 29— Miles 

Hawkins, a young man belonging to 
Douglas, York County, was shot by 
his young brother, who was playing 
with a rifle Tuesday night. Thebul- 
let went through his neck and lodged 
in the wall, barely missing several 
other members of the family. Haw
kins was at the point of death last 
night.

Lodging House Holocaust
St. Louie, Nov. 29,-The Light 

House Hotel, a three-etorey structure 
at the comer of Ninth and Market 
streets, utilised as a Salvation Army

CARS RUN; NO DISORDER

Hamilton AWermanie Cemmitto 
Have Peace Hopes.

KUTARIEK Err

#*«l

RENNET A 900DWIU
L-eüSSXm-” w*“

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme.

SANK OF MONTREAL
Established IS 7. Bead Office, Maatrwi

Pp .... skwvnni
......................... i VHjm_ _mm ... .......... Lit nsi

ASK DEPT. Inteie# allowed no •«* 
poniuof |LOO and upward at current raw 

mmtBOKorOH BRANCH.
K. EAROLEY-WILMOT,

MANAGER

SAVINGS
la hajTdl time tbs farmer gathers the baits 

vf hie lebun ead 'ars by a punk» fur the 
Winter—toe time when all is going out end

I PROBE COSTS $80,000.

Finance Minister Gives the House In
formation Concerning a $30,006 

Qovemor-General'e Warrant.
Ottawa, Nov. 39.—Among the un- 

litune of the vacation 
upon the Governor-General's warrant 

to the House by Minister 
yesterday afternoon is an 
$30,000 additional espouses 

of the Ineursn* Commission in ad 
dition to the $30,000 voted last aee-

A Water Fewer Debate.
The debate of the day in the House 

was on Mr. Monk’s motion for re
turns, showing all water powers sold, 
leased or granted by the Dominion 
Government during the past ten years 
While Mr. Monk'» speech principally 
dealt with local conditions at Mont
real, be congratulated Ontario on the 
possession of a Hydro-Electric Pow
er Commission and wished Quebec 
had one like It.

W. F. Maclean (South York) pro
claimed a new national policy of Can
ada for the Canadians, a prohibitive 
export duty on Niagara power, and 
the distribution of our natural re
sources to all the people, who are 
opposed to the policy of locking them 

grants to great 
bom the people

CONFIRMS JONES LOSS

Two Lifeboat* of Wrack of Stf. 
Ashore at Christian Island

Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
Gives Details

Missionary There, 
ef the Wreckage 

ef ls-

loet their lives end probably 36 were 
injured, about half that number be
ing seriously hurt, some not being ex
pected to live.. Four were burned to 
death.

Ibis suggests the opportunity
ead others of taking t

to all

their “harvest time” (that I» their earning 
period) le toy by a portion «4 their iscore fur 
-* life’s winter ” when the earning p: coming power ceases

OHS DOLLAR 
> Series Bank Accent

I to open

^liwent paid half-yearly from data of with-

• P*eeen$er had been found, still uv- J2m2?e£3“Sr« tn*- on Killer Island, but so far no
upao watered stees. Ha believed that fnindstinn pan be found for the re
tire one solution waa puhli 
ship.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
8b Wilfrid Laurier regretted that 

he could not go so tar as his hoe. 
friend bom South York, but he agre
ed with him that the resources of 
Canada should be preserved for the 
people He could only at praaent go 
aa far as municipal ownership He 
waa not prepared to say that the 

‘ n ol electric power should 
ubited, but

irsgjoe i
not

rmnmslled await-prohil___ „__ __
the report of the Waterways Com-

>2 o per annum

Open an account ROW with |LOO.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COIPANY

Afifi^fifiTP (Tsams JfiA BstsalinaAiinhwssi^^ evv rswravrasin

CAPITAL
650,000.00

tajbtntpa 
9 erne. seSpua

CASH IS KING!
$7.30

«ST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $S.OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM MOO UP

J. B. A. FITZGERALD

He Need ta Delay.
I B. L. Borden: 1 hardly think the 
Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 
is well advised in the view he has ex
pressed aa to the necessity for delay. 
Iu fact that was net the opinion of 
the Government last year. Hen. mem
ber» will recollect that a bill waa in
troduced by the Minister of Justice to 
defil with the very question which the 
Prim» Minister new says cannot be 
dealt with until the report of the cotn- 
miaafon is received. Though that bill 
waa withdrawn, its withdrawal waa for 
quite other reasons then that suggest
ed by the Prime Minister, and he did 
not think the consideration mentioned 
by the Prime Minister a paramount 
one. Mr. Borden declared himself op
posed to locking up power, and to the 
"pernicious practice of floating water
ed stack."

After Dr. Sproule’s speech on the
question, and the answering of a num
ber of questions, the House adjoornad.

Alex. Allen, postmaster, and id 
old resident of Beamsv’lle. ** dead 
He was formerly a merchant.

The Boo will borrow $45.000 for 
present needs and the town deben
tures will not be sold for some 
time.

Mourning, 
lief Committee Far Bereaved.

Owen Bound, Nov. «.—The reported 
finding of wreckage tram the steamer 
J. H. Jones was confirmed yesterday 
morning, when a letter waa received 
bv Mayor Joyce from Rev. John Wil
son. Methodist missionary, and teaeh- 
er of the Indian School at Christian 
Island, which leaves no room for 
doubt as to the fate of the boat.

Rev. Mr. Wilson gives detail» as to 
the wreckage found, which include» 
two lifeboats bearing the name J. H. 
Jones, and part of a wheel house. He 
adds that the northwestern shore of 
the island is strewn for miles.

A rumor was current yesterday that 
Captain Crawford. Engineer Shaw and 

r had been found, still tiv-

Icundation can be found tot the re
port. It la. however, possible.

One Ackerman, a Polish Jew. resi
dent in Owen Bound, waa said to be 
among the passAgers on the ill-fated 
•learner. He may have to be added 
to the list oHost given yesterday.

Wiarton In Meumlng.
Wiarton, Nov. »—It, is now realis

ed that the Jones foflndèred in deep 
water after passing Cape Croker, and 
nothing more will likely ever be beard 
from her. Every available tag boat and 
sailor from Wiarton, Owen Bound, 
Meaford and Christian Islands and the 
north «here, were put into commission 
on Saturday last by the Crawford Tug 
Co., Ihe owners of the Jones, to secure 
information and render aid if possible, 
hut the only reports received were 
from genet anguishene and the Chris
tian Islands, where % lifeboat and a 
portion of the cabin were reported re
spectively.

Wiarton is in mourning, and there 
are others. Besides the crew oi thir
teen or fourteen Wiarton people on 
board the Jones, there were fifteen 
passengers from points north of here, 
and on the Meaitouiin Island all 
friends and business acquaintances of 
Wiarton people, and thus the blew 
U doubly eevere.

And while every flag in town is ffy- 
isst the citisens are worfc-

THE M'GILL CASE.

Beginning to Drag Awaiting Appoint
ment of N. Y. Commission. 

Toronto, Nov. ».—A tendency to- 
rards dragging became noticeable in 

the Ontario Bank enquiry yesterday. 
Magistrate Denison has announced 
more than once that little further pro
gress can be made until investigation 
baa been made into the accounts of 
the New York brokerage houses, and 
the proceedings appear to bear out 
thin statement.

Adjournment at the eeee he» been 
made till Thursday, Dec. 6, when In
spector Caldwell, A. E. Ames. T. Q,

land Strewn For Miles—Wiarton In tiy^^wifTbe reeaUodtaei^untoation 
Mourning, But CHIttns Form Re- on a few odd points that have eoR*d4~■■. points 

up out of later evidence.
It is not expected that more than 

two or three hours at most will thus be 
taken up, alter which it will be for 
the crown attorney to notify the mem
bers of the commission, always assum
ing that Judge Winchester will give it 
authorisation. Then in a few days no
tice' will be required, states Mr. Cor
ley, who is confident that a few days 
in New York will be ample for the 
taking of evidence. It the results at 
the investigation there should warrant 
iL the enquiry may be resumed in To
ronto, hot in any case everything will 
easily be in readiness foi 
of the assises on Jan. 7.

SUBURBAN POLICE PATROL.

Recommended By Montreal Jury—In
quest Into Grlgg Murder. 

Montreal. Nov. «.—The jury inves
tigating the death of Howard Grigg, 
the young man killed by a highway
man two weeks ago, returned the fol- 
1 owing sweet yesterday 

"That the authorities of Montreal 
West were remiss in their duty in not 

iking more efforts to promptly ar
il the murderer, and that a copy 

of this recommendation be sent to the 
provincial authorities suggesting that 
if necessary the Government should 
provide mounted patrols, charging the 
expense to the municipalities so much 
left unprotected."

HOLLWEY COMMITTED.
Chi

Ü8.A.4R. «Mrs nc
CATARRH CUBE... *3®*

perte by U* Impecved Blown 
Keelr *e eleroa, deeaUmaai

Courrh ead f 
. ABdeUwe-cr t

"II----------T

ing at half mast the dtitans are 
ing. Yesterday forenoon a number ol 
our prominent business men organised 
a relief committee wtth Mayor Camer
on as president. The gentlemen *e 
busy already, and it is safe to aay the 
widows and babies will not want. 

Barge Agawa Safe.
Saut Sto. Marie, Ont., Nov. 39 — 

The barge Agawa. which broke away 
from the steamer Leafield on Monday, 
waa picked up Tuesday afternoon » 
miles off Eagle Harbor by the steam
er Caralie, and arrived here yester
day uninjured. g

Gsle en Lake Erie.
Cleveland. O.. Nov. «.-Agatewhich 

reached a velocity of 60 mites an hour 
raged on Lake Erie tlie greater part 
of Tuesday, and compelled even the 
big passager boats to seek shelter, 
but no wrecks are reported.

Steamer Pheasant Lost.
Vancouver, Nov. «.—The steamer 

Pheasant has beenjvreeked near Bea
rn !)■»*

arjsd With Defrauding University 
Out ef Part Price of Lands.

■ Toronto. Nov. ».—T. W. Hollwey 
era» yesterday committed for trial on 
a charge of conspiring to defraud in 
connection with the sale oi lands on 
behalf of the University of Toronto. 
The allegation is that while acting on 
commission •< agent of the university 
he made a dummy sate to Leeeeid 
Foulda and then resold at a personal 
profit of $16,000,___________

O’Brien.Burn. Fight' Drawn.
Loe Angeles. CM., Nov. «.—An en

ormous crowd attended the Burns- 
O’Brien fight last night for the cham
pionship of the world. Beferee Jef
freys. at the conclusion of the 30th 
round, decided it a draw. Borns be
gan to improve after the 6th and made 
it an even ge to the finish. Both 
men have been claiming the title 
since the retirement of James J. Jet

te. and M. «et Control.
Montreal, Nov. «.—The rumor is 

confirmed aa to the reported control 
of the Quebec and Lake fit. John Bail
way by the Canadian Northern. It 
transpired yesterday that Mackensie 
and Mann have purchased 51-160 part 
of the stock of the company at $34 • 
share, the capital stock being $6)800,-

Strikere Waive Condition That All 
Strikers Must Be Taken Beck Pend
ing Result ef Arbitration, But Have 
Imposed a New Obstacle to Setty 
ment—Rioters In Police Court— 
Thee. Garrett Gets Two Years.

Hamilton, Nov. «.—The street ear 
strike is not settled yet. but negotia
tions are still on, and the al donnante 
committee, consisting of Aid. Stewart, 
McLeod. Clark and Findlay, have 
hopes of bringing about peace this 
morning.

They have been trying to get the 
union to make an unconditional refer
ence to the Ontario railway board of 
the whole trouble. The union has al
ways imposed the conditions that all 
the men most be taken back at once, 
while the arbitration is on. Yesterday 
it waived that condition, but imposed 
a new one. What the new one is no one 
will say, but it la not acceptable to 
the company.

Cars Not Molested
In view of the fact that 

were in progress. Mayor Bigger 
quested Col. Gibson to take the cars 
in. He refused and kept the care out 
until 9 o’clock. They were not molest
ed, and although there was a big 
squad of police in reserve, with batons 
and revolvers, and the soldiers, who 
hattedbeen served with ball cartridge, 
were kept ready for trouble, there waa 
not the least trouble of any kind.

Four rioting cases were heard at the 
police court yesterday afternoon, in 
each case the prisoner was acquitted. 
They are: Merritt Roy, 137 South John 
street; John Bwallol, 143 Grant ave
nue; Fred Fisher, Buffalo, and,Henry 
Hoyle, 61 Vine street.

The company operated only four 
can on the East King street route last 
night. ,

The city council met yesterday after
noon, but the only reference made to 
the street cam waa a question of Aid. 
Findlay as to whether the council in
tended to ask the company to name a 
price for its system.

Aid. Stewart replied that he would 
introduce a motion to that effect at 
the next meeting of the council.

Sympathizers Sentenced.
The police court had another all-day 

section yesterday on the rioting cases. 
Thomas Garrett, .446 Mary street, waa 
the only one who trusted himself in 
the hands of the magistrate, and he 
got two- year» for throwing stones at 
a ear and at soldiers Tuesday after
noon. In passing sentence, the magis
trate Said that thousands of citisens. 
and even the bench, sympathised with 
the strikers, but throwing stones i 
no way to show sympathy.

The following were discharged: Ni 
ton Mathews, SO Cheever street; Geo. 
Phillips, 76 North Wentworth street; 
Thomas Wilson, 157 Princess street; 
Cecil Smith, 396 North Victoria ave
nue; Joseph Carson, 9 North * Hess 
street, and Thomas Champ. « Steven 
street. .

Alex. Thompson, 381 North John 
street, was committed for trial on the 
charge of assaulting Sergt. Pinch, and 
Joseph Bherrier, 39 East Stuart streeL

i the charge of riotous conduct.

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED.

—
THURSDAY, NOV. »

CEYLON TEA

Alex. Maclarsn and Eld 
ayer Vallili

t Detectives 
Acquitted.

ingham was the scene of renewed ex
citement yesterday, when Mr. Alex. 
Maclaren, Vice-President of the James 
Maclaren Go., and eight ol the detec
tive». who fought tn the riot, were ar
rested on chargee of manslaughter In 
causing the death of Detective Warner. 
The defendants besides Mr. Maclaren 
are: Detectives Picard. Montreal; 
Thompson, Chicago; Delorme, Mac- 
Man us and Ingram, Ottawa; Liot, 
Montreal; Constable Kiroan, Bucking
ham, and Bailiff Camming». They 
were arraigned before Judge Cho- 
luette and nine witnesses were beard 
1er the crown. The defence .was not 
ready to go on and the cases were ad
journed till Wednesday, Dec. 6 in 
Hull. Judge Choquette declared that 
the police officers. Kirn an, Picard, In
gram and Cummings, bad a certain 
right to use force, aid that the proofs 
■gainst them were rather weak.

Mayer Valûtes Acquitted.
Mayor Vallilee was honorably dis

charged yesterday at the request of 
Crown Prosecutor Ouerrin. He was 
accused of neglect of duty in not pre
venting the riot of Oat. 8. It was pro
ven that he was not at or near the 
seen».

Cyril Tourangeau, a union man, waa 
arrested for perjury in connection with 
the oaee, aa he «wore the mayor wee 
on the scene just before the fight. He 
appeared before Recorder Baudry yes
terday afternoon, and his trial was fix
ed for next Tuesday, Dec. 4, here. J.

Clement and Hill si re Chartes went 
bail for him.

Pleases the Most Exacting
« by? Because no tea on the market ean equal It for 
flavor, deliciousness and strength. It Is the finest tea 
grown and worthy of your attention.
LeedTaekete Only. 35e.S0e.40e. Mend 60a Far round. At All Oi-oeev e*

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 

Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 
—The Latest Quotations.

Wednesday Evening ROT. 28. 
Liverpool wheat future, closed to-day ltd 

lower, end corn fnteree ltd hlseer then 
yesterday.

At Chicago, December wheat dosed Ite 
•tower the» yesterday, December cere H* 
tower, end December oats Sic tower. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the leading quotations : 
Not. TS%c bid. Dec. 73tic hid. May 77tic. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. July.

New York................ ’.... 80S stti -------
Detroit ............................. TTü «ti ....
Toledo ............................... 7511 et>% 7»*
SL Louts .......................... 72% .....................

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Urmia— -------—I 1

Wheat, spring. bu«h....S> 00 to ft) ou
Wheat, goes», bush........OSS - ....
Wheel, rati, bum............  0 78 o 14
Wheat, red, beta............ O 74 ....
Barley, bush. ..................084 030
Oath, bosh., new............ O SO u 41
Bye, buah. ......................O 70
Pees. hash. .....................  0 80 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Nov. 28.—Wheat—8pot steecq: 

No. 2 red western winter. 6s 11 Mid. ITu- 
tnree firm; Dec. tie 3%d. March » 5%d, 
May * 5*0.

Corn—Spot tro; American mixed, U 
4%d. Futures firm; Dec. 4$ 4ftd, Jan. 4»

Bacon—Cumberland cut steady, tile Cd; 
short rib «teddy* 56s 6d; long clear mid
dles, light, steady. 54s 0d; long clear mid
dles, heavj^ steady, 54s; shoulders, square,

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New Fork. Not. 28.—Butter—Very firm: 
■celpts, 6796. Street pitres : Extra cream

ery, aOe to 30%c. Official price» : Cream
ery, common to extra, 21c to 30c; held, 
seconds to extra, 23c to 28tfcc; state dairy, 

to fancy, 20c to 28c; renovated, 
to extra, 17c to 23c; western fac

tory, firsts, 2UV»e to 21c; western imitation 
«emery, firsts, 21c to 23c.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts,,553f. 
Eggs—firm; receipts. 8210; state. Penn

3Iranis and nearby, fancy, select 
c; do., choice. 88c to 40c; do. 

fancy, 98c to 40c; western, finest aeiecWC 
88c to 34c; official prices, firsts, 32c; sec- 

£?« to 90c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Are Lower—Cattle «ad Hsga 
Twice w Firm Tor* at Chlesgo. 

London, Nov. 28.—Canadian cattle In tne 
British markets are quoted at 11c to 12c 

er lb.; refrigerator beef, 8*&c to 9c 
rand.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal, Nor. 28—(Special.)—ttecmptt 

were 809 cattle, BO milch cow». 130U sheep 
and lambs, 1300 hogs, 300 calve*. Demand 
tor hogs wee good and prices ruled firm 
st the recent advance. Sales of selected 
lots weie made at 8fi.ti0 to fti.tiO per 1UU 
lb... weighed off cars.

There were no prime beeves on the mar- 
tv. ana there were but few moderately 
Dod ones, and these sold early at itn ad

vance op Monday's prices. Pretty good 
cattle sold at 8%c to a little over 4c per 
b„; the common stock at l%c to 3c per id. 

UTTflf wws^ssiA at EK) to 880 °ach. The 
calves were nearly all grassere; and sees 
of them very lean In fle*b. They sold at 
2c to ftftc per ib.; good reals at 4Hc to ftc 
per lb.; sheep sold at Stic to 4|t< per lb.; 
lambs at 56 to 5%e per lb.; very few 
brought over tithe ner lb.

QKAVD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMM TABLE'

Arriva Depart
Lindsay. Orillia» ——' -— — —

Grew North Bay,
tUle
100 pm. sJSpjn 

UOara. ILtia*
SJ3 pjn. 9.06 pm 
KWtipm. 720am

sh tilS. i2!5
8.40 pm. 100 pm 10.00 am. 886 am 

5.15 pm. US» pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montras!............ .............

Indian River, Norwood, Have-

âesÿBsaNorwood,

6.15 p.m. UJlam
820 a.m. MO

5.18 a.m. 12 M
Toronto. London, Detroit, Chi.

csgo/New York................ . 1128a.m. 5.15am
Toronto and Intermediate..... . 7,40 p.n ~
Toron vc * —*— n*’—umto, London, Detroit, ChX 

ïiqÿ.POrt—8— 1228a.m. 5.15pm

ROOFING
Felt sad Gravel,

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

GRANT TRUNK sysS
PARLOR CAR SERVICE

Parlor Car is attached to train 
caving ! eirrboro1 7 20 a.m. 

returning leaves Toronto 7 05
p m.

8.25am.and 5.389.01 trains 
connect at Toronto with 
through Pullmans for Detroit 

•>d Chicago

For tickets and full reservations call ea
W BONTQN.

——--------- - . Ovtaieaeer A«eet

WINTER FAIR

GUELPH
(DEO. IO to 14, ISOS)

9eo4 colas 
UEO. S te 14

Inclusive

$3.90

Mrs. Ai 
pioneers
J«hT«,

'diisi

tree LaUj. one at BarrieV 
died yesterday, aged 87

The 7-Cant Faro Case.
Toronto. Nov. «.—The stated case

in connection with the prosecution . - .. . --------------- -
of the G.T.R. lor neglect to provide SHÎ; _*• F®04 heavy,
a two-oent railway fare between To- E'Sllt’L'S.',
ronto and Montreal, eras' yesterday 
submitted to Magistrate Denison. Ow
ing to an objection by J. W. Carry.
K.C., for the plaintiffs, to the state
ment that the company had not "at 
any time provided that at least on 
a train having in it third-das* car
riages shall ran every day through
out the length of the line,’’ e day’s 
remand was made to enable the mag
istrate to consider the objection.

Fly From London ta Geneve.
London, Nov. «.—Two aeronauts,

Pereivsl Spencer end Leslie Bneknail. 
who started from a suburb of Lon
don Tuesday, in a balloon, landed at 
daybreak at Vevey, on Lake Geneva,
Switeerland, accomplishing the not
able journey of 430 miles in 16 heure.

The Insurance Report.
Ottawa. Nov. 99 -Jadge MacTeviah 

stated yesterday that the report of the 
Insurance Commission would be ready 
by Christmas and ceuld be presented 
to Parliament after the holiday re-

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
■aat Buffalo, Nov. 2S—ChtUe—Beceiptft 

HO bead; doll: prime ,tears. SS.dO to Id»;
•hiding, 84.75 to 55.50; batchers, ft» to

Veals—Becetpti. 100 head; active has
higher. 84 Si to W».

Hose—Receipt.. «00 heed: «cove: 10c
te-SOe hi.her; heavy end mixed. *50 to 
B.55: Vorkvrt. 511.40 to M.$8; piss, Sd.SU to 
S.TOijiieghe, 56.50 to 56.88; drtriea, 5S.se

Share end Lambs—Hecelpte, 4400 heed; 
active: sheep needy: tombe 15c te sue 

rj *57 40 ** “ **’*• Lllultle tombs.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
..New Tor», Sot. 2S.—Beevee Kvrtopte.
1U1: eteere more active: top era dee steady; 
ethers 5c te 15c higher; bells gre; cows 

!,4r.to.»1™: fot row» higher; «eeee,
._■*> to 55.80: oseo end «tore. 53.20 te 
4.S5: ball», 53.5» te 54; cows. 5115 te 
v.*l few choice fot Ohio do. 5X80 to
Cilree—Beceipte. 1441; prime we le 

stroeg: omen steady; greewre almost hoar- , 
last, oat dm; reels. 54.» to g»; —it. 54; , 
fod calves. 55.» to 54. 1 Turned

Sheep aed Lemba—Hecelpte, 5810: toeee , 
steady; prime tomb, arm to loc oigher- 
medium mdse. 15c to 28c hlehrr- ,0eemIS foSS.25; roll», 52; tombe, to 75 to «r® ____ _ - -
celle, 55. ^ * Orwitmc. B. FOST33

Hogj-Hecelpte. 851»; mertet dm; etete - F sTforoeto.
te^ h<w «55 «.'»*,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
28.-cattto-Sewpta.aeee»

.W î7^,,Ma,r: to prime elvers, 54to 87.40; cows. 82.85 to 84.73; hrlfrra riiu». w; bone. »2 4o

te choice, mixed 51.10 to te.yyu *TS to»; Pigi te.30 re to”?'
Sheep end Lembe—Hwetpts .boot *•

000: Strong: sheep. 5S.J5 re 55 gm‘«S!Itoge. te-te 58; lamb.. 55.73 terïïl ^

CHEESE MARKETS.
Londoe Her. »—u Maaeeeet.- 

market demend for Caoedtoa vo-lz 
Unaee galet Early-made cue.

uauUa 
DEO. 17.

t. RelLROT,
Caoedtoa Mae Agent

3*1 George Ik, Peterborough

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE----

HtfMLOOK SLAW-floead tort dry
Kio. Iiv..' Sr-Wuou et toaéeviH prier, 

SAW DUST—Iovtoea aed store, we .atop 
tie- De-t lev oeehlag ead other pnrpneee, 
ew here any qeas Key deeersd cheep, 

LUMBER an* BWU6QLB4 Bred 
veer leg- to be ee- te say drmred itltoia 
•tea*. OahwIUbkM reaetag

It is reported at Port Arthur that 
two men out ef a party of tee 
w.re drowned while crossing Black I 
Bay, ___ *

MAIUN’Q Peterboro fflAmV J pumjng Mill
jarsazeLtriSte’-

SPECIAL BARGAINS

• lend. » Acme to 
vetoed reff Sawed; 
rt Hoars sod treem

$1350

« rod* bomHOC _„
J- T. O’CONNELL

! Throe M W1
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SHE WAS RIGHT, AS USUAL.
niltlai n><> It Veclras te Arses

WHh HI. *11*.
Higgins Is very fond of bis wife, but 

sometime# they have little scrappy ar
guments, in kbit* Hlggios Invariably 
«unes ont sejbond best, though be hates 
to admit it even to himself.

Net long ago Higgins thought he bad 
'"get It on” Mrs. Higgins at last so 
surely that she wouldn't have the last 
word. He came home one evening 
with one eye all red and Inflamed and 
net In the best humor on that account. 
Mrs. Higgins became all concern.

“What on earth Is the matter with 
your eye, Henry?" she inquired sym
pathetically.

“Cinder.” said Higgins shortly.
"Let me get It out for you.”
"Already out”
"Well, let me put something on It.”
“Don’t need anything on It"
“Well, at least I’d bathe It In salt 

water.”
“Xe; Just let It alone, and It will get 

well of Itself.” „
"Henry, do let me bathe It In salt 

water for you," pleaded Mre. Higgins.
“Don't want any salt water eu it I 

tell you. Thé beat thing to do for a 
sore eye Is just to let It nlone," said 
Higgins authoritatively.

The next day the eye was still In
flamed, bat Higgins resolutely declined 
to let sny one “fool” with It That 
afternoon he went down to the beach 
with a gay party of friends and dis
ported himself with them hi the surf, 
swimming and diving to bis heort's 
content. At the breakfast table the 
next morning he noted with surprise 
that hla eye no longer troubled him 
end seemed entirely welt

“You see now,” he announced tri
umphantly to Mrs. Higgins, “my eye Is 
cored already, and I didn’t do a thing 
for It either.”

“Yes; you dkl," returned Mrs. Hig
gins calmly. “You did exactly what I 
told you to do.”

“I did nothing of the kind. I didn't 
touch It and as a result my aye Is al
ready the same as ever. I tell you

The Cti Ch-ld.

WHEW TOU SPE1TO A DOLLAR GET A DOLLAR’S WORTH
Course we'd figured on a boy child, saee 

ss people always does.
Baby girls Is jeet th* useleesest they la or 

ever was ; <
Helpless when they re kids an' helplwe 

when they're middle aged or old,
All th* fambly turns pertecter fr th' ewe 

lamb In th* fold.
Daasetit ever pop th* qttieâtion even 

though she's lost in love;
Has to set an* wait fill some one labels 

'er his turtledove.
Tit it wan t a boy, by'gracious, when It 

come th* other day!
But we’ve kind o' got a notion that we’ll 

keep It anyway.
Course *twas dretful dJeapp'lutin' that she 

couldn’t been a boy,
An’ th* tears we shed-er swallered—wan't 

no sparklin’ tears o’ joy;
Still, she’s small an* mighty dawncey, an’ 

•he cuddles up so sweet.
With ’er fists like velvet rosebuds an* her 

teenty, wrinkled feet.
CUngln’ dost, jest like th* tendrils of th’ 

domin' glory vine
As it clambers up th* porch posts on a 

piece o’ cotton twine.
Bb* do’no' butwhat she a welcome as th’ 

flowers is in May;
•a we re somehow got th* notion that 

we’ll keep ’er ahyway.
Then afin I thought o’ mother—she was 

onct a baby girl.
Ain’t no tailin’ jeet which eyester Is th’ 

one that holds th’ pearl.
Who could tell when she was little that 

she’d grow to be so great
An’ would make my dear old daddy such 

a stlddy ruhnin* mate?
Then th’ one that lays an’ snuggles with 

that bran’ new baby hyer—
Would my life be worth th' livin' if It 

hadn't been far her?
Abo was Jest as pink an’ helpless as Ibis

new one is one day;
■a it's middlin' easy guessln’ that well 

keep 'er anyway.
-Strickland W. GUltian In Render.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
(Maple Leaf Label)

THE COWAN CO., Ltd.. TORONTO

“Jest take seats on the porch. It’s 
cooler out here. Walt a minute, and 
m call Marthy.”

“Horrid creature !” murmured Mrs. 
Waters aa Mr. Smith disappeared la 
search of bis wife. -He thinks we 
have come to pay e social call.”

Marthy, In response to Iyer husband’* 
vigorous calls, speedily made her ap
pearance, and the party were soon 
comfortably seated upon the porch.

“Ahem! Mr. Smith,” began Mrs. 
Pratt somewhat awkwardly, after po
litely declining Mrs. Smith's urgent re
quest for the removal of the visitors’ 
bats, “we’ve come upon a matter of

The Tone of the 
Neighborhood for men and women were ^satisfactory to 

466,000 wearers last season, why experi
ment? They cost you no more-are light 
In weight.

ASK YOUR SHOBMAN OR WRITS

RqBIHSON 602 IlNDSAY RUBBER Q»
TORONTO. ONT.

*tf. Crotr/er* ShmrlofK
wwawjfwi
“If* simply outrageons,” declared 

Mrs. Bagby emphatically. “To think 
*at such people should have moved to 
-West Park la Just awful!”

“It’s worse when yen live opposite 
them," moaned Mm. Pratt “I saw that 
detestable man sitting on hie porch 
hat night In hla shirt sleeves, smoking 
si miserable clay pipe.”

“That Isn’t all,” chimed In Mrs. Wa
ters, who managed to gain more infor
mation about her neighbors’ doings 
Wan any sue she In Wes* Park- “Hla 
wife actually scrubbed the porch this 
afternoon In full view of every one. I 
Sawttto Mr. Smith—I beSeve that's Ms

“Jim ’ll be glad to do anything he can 
for you." observed Marthy assurlngly.
“He's the most accommodatlngest man 
In the world. Always likes to be 
friendly-like.’’

“That’s so, mem,” assented Mr.
Smith affably. “Let's hear what your 
business is, mem.”

“Yon’re very comfortably fixed here.
Mr. Smith," continued Mm. Pratt, “and 
I don’t know last how to tell yon.
There are some people very anxious to 
buy this bouse; and they would be will
ing to pay you something over what 
was paid for It It won’t make much 
difference to you, as you have no cbil
dnn and one place Is as good as an- | Jl0Dy tbey called ftDd they kept

I bsr In the parlor downstalra-ye,. 
“As to children, mem," responded Mr. q^-, a» fact-while they lived over- 

Smith thoughtfully, ’there will be five The kids jest doted on Jinny,
of them down here next week. Twanu't Bnt moralag when " 
right to bring ’em till we got things downetalra Jinny was goa 
fixed up a bit” | «d their mother about her.

Consternation reigned In the breast, I .. .jlnay., uid sorrowfully
of the visitor*. Five little Smiths run- .your father'» broke the pledge and Is 
nlng wild In Went Park! There would drinking again !•
not be a whole pane of glass la the - But. mother,’ cried the kids, ’Jinny

didn’t do It Why don't you sell fa
ther”’’-Loo*» Dally Mall. '7 1 •

l nauseating stench of “chumming" with
mamIiaJ vvwk IA la OAmnwvltA* meWAil )|Uthe notice even of the novelist. But for 

the poet It is an Instruction and a 
watchword."

After paying a high tribute to the 
feminine temperament the Poet Laur
eate qualifies his admiration with the 
following remarks upon woman's Itter-

—The lady." he oheervw, “who said the 
other day that she was not mueti In
terested In politics, but that she was 
greatly Interested In politician», utter
ed a suggestive truth, not only regard
ing herself, but likewise regarding the 
majority of her sex. It Is no demerit 
la them, bet let ns frankly recognise 
the faeh

"They are interested more In the in
dividual Joys, sorrows, sins, sufferings, 
and smétions generally than In notional 
or world-wide issues. One of the great
est of poems opens with the well-known 
words 'Arms and the man I sing.- What 
la the instantaneous feeling of most wo
men on reading such an announcement? 
Surely it would be expressed by the 
wordst ’Bing of the man by all meaas. 
and especially of hla relation to wo
men; bet of arme we hear quite en
ough In the newspapers.*

"But women are much,the most num
erous wadsrs to-day. sad, participat
ing as they do In til* universal eman
cipation from authority, they select 
their own hooka, and bestow their suf
frages upon the works they happen to 
like best.”

menhaden, tt la somewhat marred by KpfAfP 
the discomfort Involved. The vast IF VIVI V 
school of myriad Individuals of this _ . .Iliro„a 
tribe have an indefinite migration and in mai auuud m« 
a wide distribution. In n general h''u*”'ro,ra 
way they move north and sooth with pare ofihe cos 
the birds, though at ail season they matter *iar yon wret 
have been seen at many points be
tween Key West and Halifax.- Field 
and Stream.

i batata you boy authiag
S» Lxahüe *£*■*

that’s all tbey axe. not to have servants yea as
to do such things.'
1 wish Mr.

there’s nothing like letting things 
atone.”

"Didn’t you go In the serf yesterday 
afternoon Î” Inquired Mrs. Higgins sub-

Wster Street

Children's Aid Society"Yea But what's that got to do with 
my eye?” said Higgins belligerently.

“everything. The salt water cored 
It, Just as I knew it would,” ended Mrs 
Higgins, wtth decision.

Higgins stalked from the room, bang
ing the door behind him In disgust 
Hla wife was right again, as usual.- 
New York Prêta

It Is 10 p. m. They are ited m theTbey oak- parlor. FOR THE CAM OF NEOLCCTIO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDMN.

incorpora-ed by Act ol Legidatore. 1S9S
Inlorntalion rtquirrd. lot, man IS SSSM
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN POR ADOPTION
Offlss House-inn ts llm am.

JFF1CE- DIVISION COURT BLDG

the aaya bowing bet
“Pa eays I am too young to become en-

It la Jnst ISO a o. Tbey an atm
seated io the parlor.getting rid of th* Smith family was 

greater then before.
“We will give you *250 more then 

you peid for the property,” offered Mrs. 
Pratt In a businesslike tone. "That 
will be a good profit In So short a time. 
Will you take ltr

“Couldn’t think of It, mem,” returned 
the affable Mr. Smith. “Twooldnl 
pay for the expenses of moving both 
ways”

“Will you take *0007”
Mr. Smith bed never moved In good 

society, but he was nevertheless a man 
of keen Judgment A faint smile ap
peared around the corners of hla rather 
large month, and hla gray eyes twin
kled merrily.

“This place Wat for sale • long time 
before Mr. Elder sold it waru’t it 
mem?” he questioned, eying Mrs. 
Pratt closely. -It's a pity your folks 
didn’t buy then.”

"Tbey didn't want the house then," 
replied Mrs. Pratt evasively. “Will 
you take the *600, Mr. Smith?”

Suddenly from
a gruff voice shoota, “Henrietta, If thatHla Peint H Vit». The Sweetest Meet.

When tTacle Silas eat down to tapper 
one evening hit wife Chloe had a nice 
dish of savOIy fried chicken for him. 
The old man’s eyes sparkled and his 
mouth watered aa he gaaed fondly at 
the tempting viands, and he could 
scarcely wait to Invoke the divine bless
ing. After an eager mouthful or two 

-he lonkeilgyerat his wife.
“Wba' yo’ done- gtt -fits yer fowl. 

Chloe?” be asked suspiciously.
*T done buyed hit oaten a wagon," 

she replied wtth honest satisfaction.
He smacked his Up# several times as 

If to be assured of the taste.
“Cm, am,” be said critically, “I was 

a-t'lnkin' hit didn't somehow tae’e es 
sweet es dem ysr pullets Bpb’um done 
fetch in de udder mawnin’.”
It la hardly necessary to state that 

Ephraim hadn’t bought hla.—Judge.

fellow waits a little you'll he

Woman's Home Comps sign OEO. COCHRANS.
\as st »rd Sen Sic

'Mrs Catherine Barrett of Maid
stone, a resident of Essex tor sixty 
years Is dead.

Many boats are In shelter at Port 
Arthur, a heavy gala being on 
from the northeast.

Steer Straight

In noting that Hall Caine has 
writing a novel to do «for th* drink" 
traffic what Dickens did toy hla novels 
U> reform the poor law administration, 
a writer In The Liverpool Post points 
out that Bill Sikes and the Artful 
Dodger are more real historical char
acters than all the nameless and for
gotten wretches who actually lived In 
Dickens’ time. This to not a new 
thought, hut it Is one worth emphas
ising. Pickwick existed only in the 
Imagination of Charles Dickens, but he 
and his foibles, his escapades and opin
ions are to-day exercising an Influ
ence upon the world while thousands 
of actual flesh and blood Pickwicks are 
as absolutely out of being and memory 
as if they had never existed. It Is the 
consideration of things like this that 
makes one see that after all it Is not 
the producer and th# captain of indus
try who are “doing things” in the world, 
for they are simply following out a 
Has biased by a thinker in a past age. 
Before a house oaa exist In brick and 
atone it must exist in the -mind of the 
architect. Dickens’ house has stood 
long and sheltered many, and K remains 
to he seen whether Mr. Caine’s aSrue- 
tore will be as sound.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

didn’t think he would let any bnt nice 
people have It It’s a shame to ruin 
uur property this way.”

“Much Mr. Elder cored.” retorted 
Mm. Waters scornfully. “He got hla 
Price for th* eottAge; thAj'a all ho 
wanted. Something most tie dboe or

Fancy Goods

WOMAN’S VIEW OF POETRY. Nsw Fancy CellarsWest Park, Jnst as good as tkls one. 
that can be bought for the price this 
'em cottage cost,” continued Mr. Smith, 
not heeding Mrs. Pratt'a question. “I 
can't quite make It out, mem, un
ices”—

“Unless whet?” demanded Mrs Pratt, 
not relishing the searching glance Mr. 
Smith fixed upon her.

“Unless, mem.” continued Mr. Smith 
slowly, Son don’t sorter think me and 
Marthy good enougtofor West Park and 
want to get rid of us."

“Ob, Mr. Smith!” demurred the three 
visitors In chorus, but the telltale

Haw Hat PinsAlfred Austen Pays High Tribute te 
Feminine Temperament.

la a lecture at the Royal Institution, 
the Poet Laureate baa riven a graphic 
criticism of the respective province* of 
the novelist and poet, together with 
some remarks upon the Influence of 
feminine literary tastes, which were by 
no means the least Interesting portion 
of hla discourse.

"To describe men and women aa they 
are, for the delectation of men and wo
men as they are," says Mr. Austin, 
"may possibly be th# proper business, 
and apparently Is at present the chief 
task of the novelist. But assuredly* 
he continues, "that Is not the function 
of the Poet, who, if he glahoes from 
heaven to earth, glances likewise from 
earth to heeven. His enduring vocation 
la, while thoroughly knowing mao and 
women as they are, to transfigure them 
Into what they might or ought to he.

"'Man has lost hla <1 lanky, but Art 
has saved It. Truth still lives in Poetry, 
and from the copy the original may be 
restored. This splendid saying of 
Schiller Is. I think, not undeserving of

forth# heat Bear ever tsewed.She—The professor tails me that klas er* sure to eon* to ns! Ourlowered.”
Mrs. Pratt and Mrs. Bagby were of 

the same opinion, but they could crake 
no suggestion as to how relief ctfcid be 
afforded. At thle moment the topic of 
conversation, James Smith, who had 
recently occupied a cottage In the fash
ionable suburb of West Park, drove 
past the house of Mrs. Bagby In a run
about. Ho was a Ehort. stoat, red faced 
man, wearing an exceedingly load salt 
of clothe* and an sir of indifference to 
the opinion of the world.

“He looks like a gambler," sniffed 
Mm. Waters cimtontranusly. “Hell 
have all aorta of low companions down 
here, and West Park wlU be exclusive 
no longer.’’

“nil tell you what ire’ll do," remark
ed Mrs. Pratt who; on account of her 
proximity to the objectionable neigh-

Injurions.lug M
lie—80 It would be to kiss the prq- In York Hair Combe vigor and

feasor. high spirits.
for the weak and the bast
strong. Keep 
your home as 1BAR8AIN SALE IN SILKSAn old Pennsylvania farmer while on 

a visit to Philadelphia lately was selxed 
with a violent toothache and, calling on 
a dentist, was Informed that the tooth 
most be taken ont, but that he had bet
ter have gas for the operation.

Ho agreed to this, and then started 
to count hie money.

The dentist remarked: "Ob. you need 
net pay me until I have finished.”

“I reckon not,” replied the farmer, 
"hot If yon’re s-golng to make me un
conscious I’d Jest like to see hew 1 
stand.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

no need of a doctor.
the purest ingredientsHeir Goods. Switches brewing.

end Shampooing

Geergo Street, Second Deer North of CALCOTT BBEIIIG HD lALTUtt CO
Dotion’s

Silence Net Always Golden.
Adelina Patti, who sang to perfec

tion before she could speak articulately, 
has been a vocal wonder for more than 
halt a century- She was born of Ital
ian parents at Madrid on Feb. IS, 1141.

At the age of seven (ISIS) she gang 
teq the flrst time ta publie, ta Maw

by the unexpected words. "Wlmt 
mikes yçu think such a thing?"

“Watt, todies," returned Mr. Smith, 
without the slightest true* of III feel
ing, "I saw one of you pass the other 
evening when 1 was s-siltin’ bare in 
my shirt sleeves, sad that one’s nose 
was turned up so far that I was ’frald 
It would get out of J’lnt Than, when 
another ef you folks saw Marthy 
a-washiri off this ’ere perch, that one’s 
mouth got all puckered up as If she had 
been ratin’ persimmons I guess y su 
think we ain't good enough tor yon, 
don’t you?”

■We look at It this way. Mr. Smith.” 
stammered Mrs. Pratt nervously, reel
ing devoutly sorry that she had under
taken the plan of purchasing the cot
tage. “we don’t think you are—ahem— 
well, accustomed to kneb society es 
there is In West Park. We don’t mean 
any disrespect Mr. Smith, but every

WHICH IS A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

After upbraiding her for her heart- 
lesanew the disconsolate youth sighs. 
“And, mere then that, 1 have the hu
miliation of knowing that 1 have made 
a perfect tool of myself over you.”

“You have dona no such thing!" In
dignantly retorts the young women, 
rising in defense of oae of woman's 
Incontrovertible rights. "I want you 
to know that I made x fool of yon. It 
that Isn’t Just Ilka a man—claiming all 
the credit for everything!"- Judge

York, and after a course of study, at 
the age of fifteen and n half, made her 
publie reappearance, this time on the 
operatic stage. In the role of Lucia 
(Nov. 24. IMS), and achieved a tremen
dous success.

For over twenty years the "Diva” 
sang at Covent Garden, end It la 
understood that her annual earning» 
between 1SS1 and 1IM averaged from 
S3AOOS to 616,0**, and that the latter 
aura was largely exceeded during each 
of the years In which she made pro
fessional touts In North and South

from West Park. “We ll buy the Elder 
cottage from this man and rail It to 
some desirable person. We will have 
to pay more than IPs worth and rail It 
at a loss, bnt If» better to torn a little 
than to have our bosses ruined. We'd 
get some of th* other residents to Join 
with ns, and the share of each will not

“Bet it will take a great deal of mon
ey.’’ objected Mrs. Waters. “Who will 
advance such a sum?"

"I will." declared Mrs. Pratt who 
was a widow of ample meg ns. "All I 
want Is tor every one to stand by me 
and pay a proportion of whatever lom 
we have. It won't be ranch if It la di
vided among so many. The men shan't 
have anything to do with It They'd 
get some one to buy the cottage who 
wouldn’t be any better than this Smith 
to."

Having been promised the reqnlred 
support. Mrs. Pratt, accompanied by 
Mia Bagby and Mrs. Waters, waited 
upon Mr. Janes Smith wtth *c pur
pose of purchasing the Elder cottage

BETTER?
Twenty Year Eadosrmral Policy No. 13$ ''ll I be is roe amount. $134.00 hi 

•un Lire Assurance Onmpany dcproiitd In a Savings Bank, wtth 
•t Canada
Maich, 1906. aient compare with the 1 

the Life A wa ranee Polie;
The omw, o( this policy prod an un».I j

premium of $234 00 for twenty yean, when yren 0f the Goveramei 
he was riven th. faUowiag optiem of settle- used is ibis dents now.) 
men : 18*6 to 18S9, raie 3# i

The bee value of the policy. $5.00000 , **
From I*|f to 1906. -ate of 
At the shove rates an aamal 

P®* of $134.00 weaM at the

actual result
“Tes. Beatrice said Jack was toe 

frivolous and never looked to the fu
ture. Said she wanted a man who was

Her share of the profits resulting 
from her visit to Argentine to 1218. for 
Instance, amounted to nearly 660,000.

Adelina Fasti la certainly the only 
woman of her own or any other epoch 
who has earned three-quarters of a 
million sterling by staging and acting, 
la the course of four Seas flea and a 
half.—London Dally Mail.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

"Hew about Garnie Gaunt”
“Oh, she says he’s too for minded. 

HI* mind is so far be can’t catch HP 
with If.”—Detroit Tribune.

congenial. You don’t keep any serv
ants and you won’t eejoy it down here, 
so we thought we’d make you this offer. 
What do you sny?"

"It’a vary kind of you to think of 
me," returned Mr. Smith, In no way ef- 
fended. “I’m eorty, mem, bnt I must 
ray that we’re goto’ to stay In West 
Park.” <

"Good evening.” chorused the visitor^ 
Indignant at the failure of their plan 
and crestfallen at Mr. Smith’s correct 
surmise of their view regarding him.

“One moment, ladles,” called Mr. 
Smith ss his visitors descended the 
at eye. “Me and Marthy won’t lower 
the tone of. this neighborhood. We 
don’t own this house—not much! Mar 
thy she's the cook, and I'm the gar
dener. We Juat come down te fix up

Interest was 3%
Total rash payment

The Oarer of 10 years will 
pounded annually,‘My dear. I will have to ask you to

give ae a little money to do some nee-
I haven’t «eaaary spring shopping. The SCI salbaden schools and delighted the spray 

swept yachtsmen for generations. His 
personal prowess "needs no bosfl." It 
has been the relish and crowning touch 
of excitement to many a vacation. The 
peculiar charm of the rimming waters, 
riotous gulls, swift trolling—* costa- 
gioas atmosphere of mo^pD sets 
the veins igknr-bas cast Its spell 
upon many. But despite the thrill end 
exhilaration no form of handling can 
justly be termed sport on the «am* 
heals as rod and reel angling, It being 
too nearly akin to the methods em
ployed In strictly market fishing. 
The btoefisb. taken tone a stationary 
vessel on a light rod and fifteen strand 
line, famishes magnificent sport, hot 
as this is Often accompanied by the

of the Aarer-
Policy far thething fit to wear.

‘All right my dear. Jnst irait a tow A non puticipating psid-sp 
peSey payable st death....$13,350.00moments until I ran dosratown andMr. Smith, who was sitting upon the 

porch In his shirt sleeves, arose and 
greeted them cordially as he knocked 
the aslic* from his clay pipe.

Difiorace in favour of Life Asm-put a mortgage on the hooee.” -Baltl-
roore American.

Han Hire ClBehed.
“m bet that couple are married. 

What'll you bet? '
“IH bet so too. When be left the 

car Just then he raid 'Goodby!" to her, 
end she kept right 00 looking out of the 
window.

An aiuwtyef Hfaef.Wood's $517.40

The cash payment as aboveUYU.
$0956.60the pièce for Mr. Norwood, who's com- Dotroit Free Press.In’ down next week with his wife and

children and three more servants.
Mr*. David McManus, wife of a 

section foreman on the G.T.R. at 
Prescott, committed suicide fay us
ing carbolic acid, , _'_ij W.H.Over nine and one-ha If miles of 

new gas mains were laid in'Yictoria 1 CURS SICK MSAOACHCs
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GET THE HABIT OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We are open every evening from < ► 
now until Christmas, and we wilt be 
pleased to show yon the latest designs 
to

COLD WATCHES 
ME DIAUHO KINGS 
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARiNE BROS
Mi Qeorg, Street Jew.ll»»., Mi Oeorg. 8tr«t

Of buying your Patent Medicines from 
us. It will save you money, and with 
a* you can always feel assured of get 
ting what you ask for.

SPECIALS THIS WEER
BoékyMouaialP Tea 2®e
Smn Sisters’ Hair Grower............ §7*
Best; Iron and Wine (U«).......  8
nsaOnm..............................  4fN
MennenIs Talcum Ptowder................ I6eflaiwwuiVs User Pins lîîd; ... »o108 Ibr Headache (15c.;     Jm
Boom's Emuhion (largr;.... ..... 75c

PATENT MEDICINE STORE

New Finn Has
. Begun Business

Laidlaw 6 Oles Buy Out Darn- 
ley's Stock-Will begin Big 

Clearing Sale
Two young men, well and favorably 

known in this city, bare entered busi- 
noee. “ They are Meesrs. Andrew Laid
law and J. Everett Oles, who bav. 
pui chaaed tbe etoek of (pen's tarn
ishing, of Mr. Wm. Daroley, 140 Hon. 
ter street, and tomorrow 
will inaugurate a great big aale. Mr. 
Ed. Huff, who has condueted a mer
chant tailoring establishment -in the 
same store, will hold a great reduc
tion sale.

Messrs .Laidlaw A Ole, are popu
lar and progressive young men, and, 
after clearing out the present stock, 
wilt hare tbe premise» entirely re
modelled and extended. A doub.e 
plate glass front wl.l he pot in. 
Tber-1 will be new quarter cut oak 
fixtures throughout, and the stole 
will be extended to a depth of 12 
feet, making it large, attract ire end 
commodious.

Tbs work of alteration will not 
begin until the present stock is clear
ed out. Everything must go by 
January let. There will be no re
serve.

Alter the New Year six week, will 
be devoted to getting tbe premisee 
in thi shape which Meaara. Laidlaw 
A Olee propose to have them. Then 
sheet .the middle oj February the nvw 
business will begin with ~a',.T <bro»r 
Laidlaw A Oles wl.l have a first- 
class. thorougnl.v representative stock 
of gentlemen's furnishings of si 
hinds, and will a'.so handle "Fashion 
Craft." the aweli .up-to-date and pope, 
lar clothing which has made aueh a 
hit .and which to-day envoys -a wide 
sale in al. parta of Canada.

Mr. Laidlaw la a thorough, practi
cal tailor, and eminent y qualLied is 
every respect. He was for years 
In business In this city ,and later in 
Ottawa. Mr. Olea is a relia b e men’s 
furniahinga expert, aifl has alio had 
several years’ insight into the cloth- 
in* business. He ha, resided in Pe
terborough aeren years, Znd. like Mr. 
Laidlaw, has made a boat of friends.

Laidlaw A Ols ebon d make a 
strong business Ttrm and pull a big 
trade in high elans gentlemen’s furn
ishings and "Fashion Cratt" clothing, 
in the meantime their great elear- 
anec sale of the Darntey stock, 140 
Huntei street, begins tomorrow, and 
the eltisena will be afforded some rare 
bargaine.

ARB YOU WITH US?
Theaeanda of Peterborough and 

oul-oI-Uwo shoppers hare been 
made glad by tihn bargain» offered 
at B. T. Mayes' cheap aale. M’s op 
to yoo. Don’t dally and defer — in- 
veaUgete at once. Bern amber, time 
ia limited, only a few days mere. A 
carnival ol great bargain# at B. Y. 
M0YK8'. 406 George nhreet.

ORILLIA TANGLE SETTLED.
■as. Mr. Cockr.ae Announces HU Decision 

3 ts Water Frost
Hon. Mr. Cochrane announced bis 

decision in tbe tangle over theCrowB 
water lots at Orillia yesterday. The 
town gets the right it has contended 
lor, t, utilise the water front for es
planade and park purpose». The C 
p.R. gets a direct patent to the lands 
required for Its tracks along the wa
ter front. Mr. T B. Tudhope, M, 
PJ*.L and Mayor J C Miller, represent
ing Orilila : Mr. J. D. Spence the C. 
P.R., ad# Mr. Frank McCarthy the 
Grand Trunk Railway, which already 
has tracks on the water front pro
perty, appeared before the Minister to 
discuss the case.—Msil and Empire.

Aa aurely as children learn to apeak 
the language of their parents, so 
aurely will Hollister's Rocky Moun
tain Tea make them well and keep 
them well. Tea or Tablet», SB cents 

Ask your druggist.

Life and Work 
Of Great Man

Public Cordially Invited to Young 
Conservative Club Rooms 

To night
Tbe public I» cordially invited to 

be present at the room* of the 
Young Conservative Club this even
ing, to bear Mr. J. H. Burnham, 
president, of . the. Çleb, give an ad
dress on "Tbe Life and Wort 6t 8tr 
John A. Macdonald.”

Thi* will be the first of a aerie* 
oi fortnightly addresses. No mat
ter of what political persuasion one 
is, all will be welcome at this ev
ening’s meeting.

1 Tbe entrance to the club joome 
• baa been greatly improved. The 

name oi tbe club bias been neatly 
printed on tbe door and miore elec
tric light* installed, so that the 
entrance to tbe apartments is easily 
found. *

Mr :T. B. Bradburn, M P. P-. will 
ncupy the chair this evening. Mr. 
Chandler, a recent arrival from 
Rriglaod, will contribute several 

| ballads. He has a fine tenor voice, 
i Mr. H. Theobald will give several 
popular airs on the piano. Mr. C. 
G. Graham will retail some of ûis 
humorous stories, and Mr Hughes 
wl'l render solos on his cornet. Mr. 
Walter Stocker will sing “Harbor 
Liorhts.*' Mr. Campbell. a popular 
baritone ameer will also appear, 
while Mr. C. E. Coleman will give 
several comic songs. This teres - 
mg and entertain’ng programme will 
be rendered in add'tion to the ad
dress of. the evenimgw Which will be 
given by "Mr. Burnham. The gath
ering tonight is open tp all parties. 
Irrespective of politics, and Liberals 
•snd Conservatives are cordially In
vited to attend; Let there be a 
rousing meeting this evening. It is 
not of a po'ltical character, and 
all are therefore heartily welcome.

tolls LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE tons

LAMBS’ $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 AND $2.00
LUSTRE FLANNEL

AND MATTING BLOUSES
ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY f

FOR

60 only fine qua1it> Flannel Lustre and
Matting Blouses, a manufacturer's clearing line, 
colors, black, cream, navy, green, brown, white, made to
sell at each $1.25, $1 50, $1.76 and S2.00, 
Friday and Saturday we place them on sale

YOUR CHOICE 
FOR 98c

Special bargains in our coat department Satur
day, coats formerly sold lor $8.60, $9, $10, and ; 
$12, your choice for

$5.00 and $7.50

By-law for $13,850 for Bridges 
To be Put to People in January

Brock Street and King Street Bridges to be Rebuilt— 
Dalhousie Street and Reid Street Bridges to be Re- 
topped With Concrete.

It was little idea the aldermen had 
of the cost of redecking and rebuild
ing certain bridges over the creek 
which çuns through the city, when 
they decided on Monday night to sub
mit a by-law to the people, asking for Total.................... ...........$19.950 00
the necessary money to do the work. , w*‘*> regard to the high amount 
The engineer's «port is that $13.831 SÜLTÜL2:
will be needed, although the commit-

street bridge...  ........... . 3700 CO
Renewal of deck on bridge at

Reid street..... ...... ........ 1100 €0
Renewal of deck on bridge at

Dalbcusic street..»......... 950 00
. (

tee does not intend to spend the mo
ney all at once. ™....——..... ..

Th*. object of the by-law, however, 
is a good one, and the chairman of the 
Board of Works realises the necessity 
of the work and the advantage of 
having the money on hand so that 
no delay will be caused when the 
work ia done. It was also considered 
advisable to ask for sufficient money 
to make* alt the bridges permanent 
now instead of putting a by-law ev
ery yeai for the next two or three 
years, and a permanent bridge is 
much more economical than repairing 
tbs old bridges.

The city engineer reported " to the 
Board of Works last night in con- 
nection with making permanent the 
several bridges over tbe creek which 
runs through the city as follows:— 

"As requested, 1 submit an approxi
mate estimate of the cost ol renewal 
of bridges at Brock, King, Reid and 
Dalhousie streets4:
Entire rebuilding bridge at

Broek and Aylmer..........$ 8190 00
Entire rebuilding of King

member tuât it is more than double 
the size of any other bridge on the 
creek. As I have not yet made plana 
for it, I have estimated the cost on 
present dimensions. When I have, 
more information I may he able to 
secure this amount. •

(Signed)
T. A. B. HAY.

What do you think of putting a 
by-law through for all of the 
bridgeai Two of the bridges can be 
redecked, and King street will have 
to be rebuilt, as it is all gone. Brock 
street bridge is doable Abe size of 
any other bridge over the creek. 
Would it be well to cut off *
stieet and cut down two4birds 
the amount ?

The majority of the committee 
thouzht it wculd be better to havd 
the whoie by-law put through for 
$13,850 ,arid that the money be ex
pended as found necessary. Brock 
street bridge will be good for a year 
or more if replanked.

Jit was moved that the by-law* bo pre
pared for tbe full amount .and tb$t 
it be voted on at the neyt municipal 
elect Iona.—Carried.

fhad placed cWf confidence in him
and gave him a- large $h$re at the.
responsibility of the office ^uid
Mr. Wallis proved himself worthy 
and capable. ■ #

The deceased was born 34 years 
ago in King township, eounty * 6f 
York, mar Newmarket, and receiv
ed his education to the Newmarket 
high school. Eighteen years ago be 
entered the employ of the G. T. R. 
as operator at Uxbridge, and from
there he was moved to /Midland# and
fourteen years ago to Y=tcrl»r- 
ongh. He was the only çBild ol 
his parent*. Hi* mother died orer 
eleven year* ago, and only u lather 
ia left to mourn his loss. apd to 
him the sincere sympathy id the 
community is tendered. for Mr. 
Wallis was known to everyone and 
was well liked.

Be alien his large buaineas connec
tion the deceased waa à prominent 
society man, being aaaociated with 
the following orders, m which he 
took great interest.— Peterborough
Lodge, ’No. lif. I. O. O. V. ; Mount
Hebron Bocampment, No. S8j Cyxlcns 
Sanctorum. No. 14; Sherwood For 
eat Camp, No. 56, W. O. 
borough Lodge, No. 14. C.B.P.O.E.: 
Peterborough Lodge. No. 156, A. F 
A A. M. : Corinthian Chaptpr, No. 
38 : Moore Preeeptory, No. 13 ; Ram
es!» Temple. -A. A. O. N. M. *

The remains will leave tto resi
dence of Mr and Mrs. F. * Haakill, 
270 King street, where Mr. Well» 
boarded, tomorrow (Friday) morning 
des,- the Grand Trunk! «ta- 

be, taken to New
market on the 6 * train The 
funeral will be held there Saturday 
morning at trn o'clock to the New, 
market cemetery where the remains 
will be laid beaide those of hi» 
mother. ___________' ' ' 1 1

Jas. Bogue’s Bill for Outfall
Sewer Goes to Arbitration

Board of Works Met and Agreed Upon Alex Spence as 
Arbitrator—Petition for Sewer on Gilmour Street.

A meeting oi tbe Board of Works 
was held last night when several 
matters were taken up and the bu
siness for the year brought that 
much nearer the end. Mr. Jas 
Hague’s account for the Aehburn- 
bam outfall sewer was one of the 
main features and it Will be settled 
•n a very Abort time by arbitration.

r.- Alsx. Spence, of the canal of- 
being engaged as arbitrator....fsce

Those present at the meeting were 
Chairman R. Hicks, Aid. Tovey, El
liott, Johnston, Graham and WUaon.

MR. BOGUE’S ACCOUNT 
The matter of Mr. Jae. Bogue’s 

-lal-m far extras on the Ashburn- 
jam outfall newer waa brought up 
again. Mr. Bogue was present and 
the committee suggested that they 
and Mr. Bogue agree upon a man 
to settle the matter. The committee 
suggested Mr. R. B. Rogers, Mr. 
Spence or Mr. Bartldtt, but , these 
were not agreeable to Mr. Bogue. 
He wanted to have Mr. Davey, an 
engineer who has been on govern
ment work for many yeafs. But the 
committee did not know Mr Davey.

Finally the committee ànd Mr. 
Bogue agreed upon Mr. Alex. Spence

who is connected with the engineer
ing department of the Trent Canal, 
He ie at preeent laid up with a 
broken shoulder, but lie is able to 
be oat and will soon be able to do 
tbe work.

A diver will be engaged to exam
ine tbe pipe which was laid into the 
Little Lake without an inspection. 
The diver will report to Mr. Spence 
and the whole question will be settl
ed at the one time. ^
- - &KWEB,____

A petition was received from WT 
T. Crothers, Aylmer street, ,, and a 
number oi others asking .that a se
wer be constructed there at once. 
The committee will build the sew
er if tbe weather does not close up 
too noon, and If it does, this sewer 
wJl ba one of tbe first to be built 
next year.

The city engineer reported that 
Mr. R. Sheehy, contractor on Jhc 
Asbburnham street sewers this year 
refused to resume work on the Ce
dar street sewer at this season of 
tbe year.

Moved by Aid. Johnston and Aid. 
Elliott that Street Inspector Alex. 
Fitzgerald be engaged by the year 
at a salary of $700 to date from 
December let.—Carried.

Re Depth of Water In River 
South of the CHy z

Thia morning the County Council 
mat in committee and took up tbe 
matter of the rule» ari*J regulations 
1er the House ol Refuge. Last night 
Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, of Toronto, 
provincial Inspector, waa Present, 
and addreaaed the committee of the 
whole upon the question, and his ad
vice waa greatly appreciated by the 
Council, and wlh be of considerable 
value 16 assisting them to frame a 
constitution for the government of 
tbe Houae of Refuge at Lakefield. 

DEPTH OF WATER.
On motion of Messrs. Andrews A 

Buck a d potation from Asphodel and 
other townships were allowed to ad- 

r. | ai—g "tbe awaneit-ra depth St, jvaLr 
in Otonabee river couth of the 'è*ÏT

The deputation consisted qf M tir
er». D;yeM. Hanrbldge, Matchott. 
Birdcall and Eyres.

The Warden assured the deputation 
.ha*, the matter would be duly con
sidered by the, council, and also as
sured them that he would not support

Snow Ploughing Contracts
Awarded by Board of Works

City Divided Into Six Divisions and Will Cost $806.50 
—Good Service is Assured for This Winter,

North district, east ward, B. Revoy. 
$10000. ,

North district, S. Laronc $225.00. 
NorLh.westerly district, G. Areh- 

am-bu.it, $146.00. (
Westerly district. J. W. Hales.

The contracts for snowf ploughing 
have been awarded for the season of 
1806-07. The price this year will be 
ewer $150 more Lheq last year, but 
it ia believed that tbe extra money 
spent will be «nor* then repaid by 
the Improved service. Particular 
peine were taken this year to aeeura 
good men wish ».- d burses and tbe 
work will be -widen the euperrisioo 
ol the Street Commiaifcmer and In- 
epeetor, wibo will get «ait early in 
the aborning and aee that the con
tractors do likewise. i

Street Oomraiaaioner Harry Srana 
and Street Inapeetor fitagernl* re
ported al folluwa In eonneStion with 
the anew ploughing ««tracts for

Beat ward, am*» district. A- O'
Brien. $146.00. c

8141 . .. ■ „ . .
Sooth district. Robert Nichai la 

$139.50. i ( - v ^
Total $886.50. f
t DOSi: LAST YBAR. I
Southern district, Hebert QGtnhell, 

$128.50. ,
Western division. Jaa Inoes. $120. 
Northern division, J-fcn O’Brien. 

$1.78.80. t.
NorUk-eaatern. lAllan McCarthy.

$86.00. / ' v
South-eastern. (Albert Vafoie. ,130. 
Total $852.50. . v

Lambert Wallis9 Sudden Call;
Died in the Nicholls Hospital

About Ten O’clock This Morning After Only a Few 
Days* Illness—One of Peterborough’s Best Known 
Young Men Gone—Sketch of His Career.

It waa shocking news to the people 
of Peterborough when it «>■ an
nounced this morning that Lam
bert Wallis had passed away. De
mand had been ill Tor the past 
couple at weeks, although he thought 
it was only temporary and not at 
all aerioua. He continued to attend 
to bis duties till Saturday night wheel, 
he was seized with a high fever. 
On Sunday Dr. Eastwood waa «ail
ed in and ordered that he be taken 
te Nicholls hospital.. The doctor re
cognised the i Hoe sa aa typhoid fever 
and from the lirat could hold out 
uo hopes lor the young man"» recov
ery. He was taken to the hospital 
Sunday night and hia condition be
came worm until yesterday after
noon it was noticed that he rested 
easier and it was thought that he 
might continue to improve. But 
daring the night s change took 
place and Mr Wallis passed away 
about ten o’clock this morning. As 
•eon sa tbe young mans condition

became aerioua hia father. Mr. 
Thomas Wallis of Mount Albert, 
was wired and he was with his son 
until the last.

Bert W allia waa one at the heat 
known young men in Peterborough. 
He had been a resident of the 
city tor the past fourteen year^ 
and daring that time waa Bbnnecttd 
with the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
first twelve year» he was ticket 
agent and telegraph operator at 
the station, and for the laat two 
year» had been chief clerk tor Mr. 
Wm. Bnaton. city ticket agent. 
The deceased waa moat reliable and 
the public whom he serve-L looked 
upon Mm as an hpnoruble. straight
forward young man and hia word 
waa never doubted. , He was also 
a good eervunt of thS Grand Trunk 
and waa always to he found at the 
office when dnty called him and 
he waa one of the beet informed 
tieket agent» in the company’s em
ploy.His plaee will be hard to fUL 
Mr. Bunton. with whom the deceas
ed was associated for two years 
feels the low very keenly. He

DON'T WEAR

MENDED SOCKS
When you can buy good winter weight* ; : 

: of cosy

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN HOSIERY
From 25c a pair up. You’ll pull up your trousers and 

[ show ihèm.

FOWNES’ ENGLISH CLOVES
Lined or unlined. A pair on the hand, these days, are 
worth two in the box. Don’t let» a dollar keep you out 

■ : of the fashion.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS. 

“THIN ROLL" UMBRELLAS.

. LUCKY MEN’S SHIRTS AND TIES.

LOOK I* THE WIMOW __ ______

Deputation to
County Council

the eanctiun of a petition to be for
warded to tbe .Government Increas
ing the depth of water In th* Trent 
Waterway.

CASTOR IA
For IntaSts and Children.

H. LeBRUN & CO.
CLOTHIERS AND TWO ENTRANCES

FURNISHERS OBOHOB AND HUNTER
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

Italian Colony
Excited To-day

Wedding of Two of Its Members 
Celebrated—Knew Each Other 
• . In Italy
There was à flatter of excite

ment thie morning among the mem
bers of the local Italien Colony. 
The occasion was the marriage of 
two young people, who were form
erly native» of Sunny Italy. but 
who have chosen Peterborough ae 
the city of their pdoption.

The groom was Mr. Leonardo Oam- 
panaro of Oastelluoci. Valmaggiore, 

the bride, Mias Maria Nicola 
Luisa of Soeeio- ^vattni tei e, hetivin . 
the province of Foggia, Italy. The 
wedding took plaee at St. Peter’» 
Cathedral and was performed by 
Her. Dr. O'Brien.

The groom has been a resident 
of Peterborough for the pest three 
or tour years, and baa purchased a 
house and t t-nde sett, ng down 
here.. The bride has ymly been eut 
from Italy lor about six months, 
haring known Mr. Campanaro in 
her native province.

There will be a big time among 
the members of the Italian c»ony 
tonight in honor of the event. There

will be n sumptuous supper and a 
happy time generally.

The bride is a sister-in-law of 
Mr. Leonard» Minieolo.

They will reside on Elm atreeL

twelve yen* I waa • gram 
from eczema on the inside 

leg. There wee a raw poteh 
tlaah «boat three hashes square, 
■th* itching waa something tear

ful. Dr. Chase's Ointment complet*, 
ly eared aw and taok away the itch
ing and healed the sere."—Mr. Ales. 
McDougall. Postmaster, Bread Gave 
Marsh, ». 8.____________ •

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

VU Lehigh Valiez Railroad. Wed- 
qeaday. Nov. 21 Tickets only $8.00. 
round mglrvei Suspension Bridge. 
Ticket» good on regular train». 1er 
ticket» and further partiealara, *11 
on or write, Bobt. 8. Lewis, paseeo- 
ger agent. 10 King street east. Tor-
onto. «”•

-
It rarely fails to euro rheumatism 

because it supplies the blood with the 
necessary substance to absorb tbe 
poison of rheum ltlo-orlo acid. That 
D what Hollister'» Rocky Mountain 
Tea will do» Tea or Tablet#, » 
cents.

Ask your druggist.

Be KM Yu Ban Alwiyt Boight

of
Bears the

Signature

IMMENSE THRONGS 
of eager purchasers are to be 
seen dally at the Golden Lion’s 
Great Dree* Goode Bale, 
wbloh continue up to Satur
day, December lot. Remember 
the three groupe-26o, 86«, and 
60» qualities formerly sold at 
from 50c to $3.50 pe yd No re
serve. All muet be cleared.— 

ROBT. FAIR * CO.

WEDDING BELLS
PERRY—BYERS-WIHTE

A quiet wedding was solemnised 
last evening at six o'clock at . St 
Andrew's mute, when Mr. J. A. 
Perry of this eity. and Mrs. Label 
Byers-White were uniteu in the 
bond» of matrimony. The happy 
oouple will reside on Bolivar street.

GEORGE-ANDERSON
A pretty wedding was solemnised 

last evening at five o'clock at the 
residence of Mr. Ernatue Anderson, 
North Monaghan, bghen his daugh
ter, Miss Lisait, was united ia mat1- 
riage to Mr. John 'H. George, bag
gage master at the G.T.R. station. 
The ceremony was performed 
Rev. J. O. Lewis, pastor of Mark 
street Methodist eherch. In the 
presence of a large number of 
friends and relatives of the contract
ing parties. The bride was attend
ed by Miss M. AndrrSon of eut city., 
and the groom wea assisted by Mr. 
Jas. Anderson, brother of the bride. 
After the ceremony, a sumptuous 
repast Was partaken of and heart J 
congratulations were bestowed upon 
the happy young ehnple.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg» left on the 
nine o'clock G. T. K. «tain for a 
wedding trip to MontreaL and on 
their return will take up tbeir 
residence on Aylmer street. Many 
friend» will wiah them every aae- 
eess and happiness.

Babies' health depends upo# 
Babies' food. Hollister'* Rocky 
Mountain Tea ia the beet baby medi- 
etnas known to loving mother. Tee 
or Tablets, 85 cents.

Ask your druggist.

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
.--V ; ~==---------------- ------

Pappa. i. now wiling aU Good, cheap. Thi. doer,not mean he wlh cheap Good, cheap 
but all brands sold cheap. . xt

AH 10 Cent Cigars at 4 far Mo 
Up* fra* 5« up to $10.60 task

BEST FOOL RttM and BARBER S*0F III THE CITY.

All S Cent Cigars at 6 far Me 
Tobaccos, all kinds, S fer M«

837, and 8*4 GEORGE STREET.

» THE PATUCHT STORE**

While we clothe and wel- 
•m come all men here, the young 

man gets an extra squeeze of 
the hand.

Providing natty garments 
for young men who want 
" the thing ” is our specialty— 
if are have one.

Our Swagger, Long Cut 
French Back Suits in single 
and double breasted styles, 
strike a responsive chord in 
the mind of every young fellow 
that sees them. “ They’re 
simply it”

For such suits, the tailor if 
he could make them at all, 
would say $24, $28 and $30» 
quite a difference when are say

$14, $16, $18
Behind all the style we give the young man, is good, careful 

tailoring, excellent fabrics and the shgrp, skilful scrutiny of the 
finished garment.

OUR MI6WEST All 18 TO CITE qiTiSFAOTIOU.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO HER WHO MOW.

• - rvtsrbsrMfk.
He. 6

mmmmm
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TT IS IN KEEPING WITH OUR POLICY to offer 
A the most popular merchandise at the lowest 
prices when it is in the geatest demand; and you 
know

THIS IS A GREAT COAT SEASON

Ladies who appreciate the artistic technicalities of 

tailoring, who wish to feel well dressed on all occasions, 

to enjoy the comfort of feeling exactly right, are the ones 

who will be the most interested in the fact that we have 

just received a shipment of

LONG TIGHT-FITTING COATS
made of medium and full weight Kersey and Broadcloth 

in black, fawn and navy blue, and finished in the same 

manner as those that

HAVE JUST TAKEN NEW YORK’S 
FASHIONABLE 400 BY STORM

The picture helps to tell the story, of course—but nothing save a personal visit to our 

coat department will give you an adequate idea of the extraordinary values of those we've 

marked to sell at

$16.50, $18 and $20

Richard Hall & Son
888 and 866 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL
— Mr. 6, A German, at C«iBph«llfnrti. 

was In the city yesterday.
Mr. J. Parker Thomaa. barrister. of 

Belleville, ie In the eltj.
Mr A. W. Graham, of Cobalt, ie 

in the city on beeineee.
Mr. Cbee. Stanley, of Boa heater. 

N.T., is visiting in the eltj.
Mr. Fred, southern, et McLeod, 

▲lie., ie registered at the National.
Mr. Geo. N. Jackaoo, of New 

Brunswick, N.J.. Ie a goeet at the 
Oriental Hotel.

Mra. (Kar.) E. A. Langfeldt, la 
aptadilf a few days viaitiog friends 
in Oaaemee.

Mr. W. H. Park, of Peterborough
wae a g a.at at the Simpson Home 
yesterday.—Lindsay Post.

Mr. W. J. Pull*,, lobo has bean

K
in charge at the tojal Bank lor the 

t few weeks, baa returned to 
ntreeL I

Mra Tboe. Brackeoridge and Miae 
Marion of Westwood, «pent Saturday 
and Son day wjth friends in Peter- 
borongh.

Mra John Stewart and children, 
hare been rUitiag Mra Stewart’» 
father. Mr. Wm. Thiotlewaite. in 
Peterborough.—Hastings Star.
lira Bruakey St Brampton is 

» pending a couple of week. with 
Mra R. P. McWilliams. end will re- 
cehre wit* her Friday afternoon 

Mr. R- B. Caldwell, of Toronto, 
let» inspector for the Ontario Bank, 
hfc.bo” appointed acting manager 
ef the local branch of the Royal 
Bank.

Mra C. B. McAllister will receive 
tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, aaa'st- 
ed by Mhe MaoPherson St Lane eat
er. and Misa Barnet of Renfrew. 
Mra McAllister will not receive 
again outil after the New Year.

Mr. and Mra Henry Holland of 
Cobourg, announce the engagement 
at their eldest daughter. Helen, to 
Kenyon Lett of Ouelph. The mar
riage will take place quietly In Co
bourg on the Uth of December 

Mr. Cbes. Stanley of Rochester. N. 
T. connected with the OoeUmann 
Plane Company-,-arrived In the city 
last night calling on his many 
friends here, and also visiting the 
Peterborough Muaie Company. His 
left on the noon traie for Montreal. 
Mr. Stanley was formerly associated 
with the Stanley Piano Company of 
thin eity. and haa many warm 
friends In the oily. He haa alwsye 
maintained a hind emd loving Re
gard for the ally of Peterborough, 
and he «ays there il no eity he would 
rather me go ahead than lis old 
home. Be also expressed his pleas
ure at the good news of the steady 
growth of the eity, and of the 
big industries from Abe old county 
which are about to be leeated here.

•at the Flee Unshrinkable 
Natural Wool Vent» and 
Drawers tor all agon at The 
Knitting Works. The email 
alee# begin at BOe.

A carload ef Chin sen principally 
woman and children passed through

New Secretary
Was Appointed

oh,-f,jtj Men Iraqi 
an route to Jamaica,

Cmu eighteen years pas
tor ef the Gait United Presbyterian 
chureh, haa announced his intention 
to resign. *

New Westminster. Chmeee laun- 
drrmen have shut their plaeee up 
sad stand united fur an increase in 
priées for domestic washing.

Listowel Man Gets Position with 
Central Milling Co.

At a meeting of the directors of 
the Central Milling Company held 
yesterday morning the appointment 
of a new aecretary-treaenrer of (be 
company was considered. It ie under
stood that several applications were 
reeeived, hot the Board decided on

Mr. Myers, of Liatowel, 4Ont., who 
haa been notified of hi» appointment 
and will enter apon Ms duties in 
a few day». Mr. Myers is an exper
ienced acdonntant .and come» high
ly recommended.

Barrie may eatahtinh a park at the 
head of the buy, reaching from the 
G.T.R. to the Agricultural grounds. 
It will coot about $10,000.

ACCEPTS THB CALL. •
Rev. John JR. Webb, paator of 

Point St. Obarlee Baptist chorch, 
Montreal, baa written the local 
committee that be accept» the call 
aa paator of Murray street Baptist 
chureh and will enter upon Ail» new 
duties here hf the beginning of the 
year. He ancceeda Bav. F. J. Scott, 
who goes to Bolivia.

CHURCH SOLD.
On Tuesday last what ia known 

as the New Connection Methodist 
church, Emily, near Omemee, -which 
has been etanding Idle for some 
yeans, was sold by public auction by 
Mr. J. H. Gardiner, Peterborough's 
leading auctioneer. It brought $400, 
Mr. David Carew, ol Emily, being 
the purchaser. _

A FILTHY HABIT.
Spitting i* largely a Habit upd 

unnecessary, almost exclusively vn- 
dulged in by mtrm .and boys. Haa 
anyone ever seen a women expec
torating on the street? It so, could 
he eontinue to think of her with 
respect? Why should that be ,so 
discreditable in woman which is 
right tn iuaut—Hamilton Spectator.

Seethe Fine Unshrinkable 
Natural Wool Vesta and 
Drawers for all agee at The 
Knitting Work» The email 
alxen begin at BOo.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee;

Notice to Housekeepers
You will save many a dollar by trading with us. All this week wc will sell our 

Choicest Meats at the following prices
Prime Rib Roasts of Beef, per lb.................... lOo
8 lbs. Good Steak for.................... ................... 26c
20 lbe. Bolling1 Beef for.....................................$1.00
Choies Pork Chop», off Shoulder, per lb.... ilo 
Delicious Fresh Ham, per lb......................121-Bo

We also have a quantity of Good Cooking Apples at 20c per peck.
Try Kennedy’* Special Blend Tea. You will hnd it the finest flavored Tea you 

ever brewed for the money. A 40c value for 25c.
KENNEDY’S

iinm niRcuse tines too

I WONDERFUL BARGAINS
Bargains that represent triumphs ol cash buying in the 

English markets.
We are offering the best values in our history in

NEW ENGLISH DINNER SETS 
NEW TEA SETS __
NEW CHAMBER SETS 

dNEW FANCY CHINA
The Goods have been bought much below the regular price 

and theopportuntity is one that thrifty people will not overlook

HENTY BOOKS
150 Henty Book brought about by Clearance Price..............18
300 Cloth Bound, gold letter titles, worth 3$c, choice...... .20

40 7-PRAYER BOOKS—40 7.
We will give you to choose from the largest stock in Cath

olic and English Church Prayer Books at 40 per cent off regular 
prices. No excuse if you are not good.

60 Bibles, $».<*> Hnd far..................................................... $1.1*
Sjoo Packages (of a$m each) White Envelopes, per package .... 2c
IOOO Package. Envelopes, ioc kind far.................................. So
800 Writing Pads, ioc kind (or............................... .................. 80
50 Lamp Shades, 10c kind for ... .............. ........... . go

If you choose to study economy, come now. The chance is 
yours at

PETERBOROUGH 
17$ GEORGE STREET

TORONTO
*¥ QUJ.E"2Ie W'Phone Mam MM.

G G G I,

THE CITY AND VICINITY
.atTONIGHT'S CONCERT.

The Young- Mae’» Guild of . 
Lake's church will hold a concert in 
the Asbburnham town ball thia ev-

AT HOME..
The Braie Worker» will hold on 

"At Home" in the Foreatera’ Hall, 
Simcoe street, this evening at 6.30 
o'clock.

CHOIR PRACTICE.
St. John’» choir meet» for prac

tice tonight in St. John’» Guild 
Room at 6 p.m. Advent and Christ
mas music. Special rally for "men's 
choir" at All aunts' tomorrow night.

TO APPOINT SKIPS.
The committee appointed to sc 

loot skips lot the "curling club will 
meet on Monday night, , .

NOTHING DOING 
There wae nothing doing in police 

Court this morning. Tbie ePe.ita 
well for the morula of the citizens ol 
Peterborough.

TONIGHT'S LECTURE.
All are cordially invited to Jtoar 

Mr. J. H. Burnham epeak at the 
Young Conservative Club rooms thia 
evening on "The Lite and Work of 
Sir John A. Macdonald."

UGLIEST OF SEVEN.
The Girl»' Guild of All Saint»' 

chureh will assist at a concert in 
St. John's church, Lakeficld, on 
Wednesday, of next week. "The Ug
liest of Seveo," which wae recently 
presented in All SaUfts’ church here 
will form a feature of the enter
tainment.

WILL HOLD BAZAAR.
All Saint»' eboreh Girls' Guild 

will bold their annual bazaar in the 
school room on the afternon and 
evening ol Friday, December 14th. 
There will be a «ale ol fancy arti
cles, home-mode candy, handker
chief», ete. in the evening refresh
ments sail! be served.

A (NURSE'S HUIT. - 1 I
Mias Addle Bunt, of Athena. accom

panied by Dr. J. F. Harte, of the same 
p ace, left on Saturday for New York 
eity. to be present at the opening of 
a court in wtieh Miss Bunt m bring
ing bn action aghist the Long Island 
pai way to recover ,50.0000 damages 
for personal injuries. Mise Hunt 
who la a trained nurse, in attempt
ing to hoard e train at one of The 
pony's stations uftxmt twto yean, 
ago, was thrown under the wheels 
whiob passed over both legs cutting 
them off. Since then she haa been 
onaMle to follow her vocation. It ia 
understood that 'Misa Bunt Ie being 
abstained in ber action toy A New 
York ImilMonAre. in skm employ 
she was at te tiane of the accident. 
She baa refused $16,000 in settlement. 
Mies Hunt-da a graduate of the 
Broekvllle General hospital.— Brock
et lie Times. •

SALE OF WORK. . t
The Senior Girl»’ Auxiliary of St. 

Luke'» will hold a sale of work on 
Tbureday, Nov. 28th, in connection 
with the Men’s Guild concert held in 
the town hall. Sale commence» at 
five o’clock. ‘3d

HAPPY. COUPLER 
There will be on interesting meet

ing in connection with the-Salvation 
Army tonight. It willl be ‘‘Happy 
Couples’’ night oed there will be 
plenty of music and singing. The 
publie is cordially invited,

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Lease your order for Christmas 

photos early- Open both day and ev
ening. Excellent worn. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. See samples. W. G. 
Lendrum. photographer, 170 Char
lotte street. td

COAL COLLECTION.
In the Charlotte etreet church, 

Peterborough, one collection is tak
en eaoh yeax to provide money tv 
purchase the season’» coal supply. 
Quite a good idee. — Port Hops 
Guide. tf

ANTI-SPITTING.
The enti-epittleg bylaw in Ottawa 

Is being enforced. It ia being honorée 
in the observance—as the police mag 
latrete put» on fines. When la 
Kingston's anti-spitting bylaw to 
be enfoicedl—Kiseston Whig.

NO SCARCITY.
Teachers cannot be very «carer 

in the west, when (or one vaoamci 
near St. Thomas there were fift; 
applicants. But the salary for tb< 
position woo high—$660. The school 
was a rural one. ,

WINDING-TOT ORDER GRANTED.
Chief Justice (Mistook yesterday 

granted b winding-jup order in re
spect to iMcMairtry A Company, of 
Mid and., general merchants, whr 
assigned recently Co Mr. N. L. Martin 
of Tor.nhs. Mr. A. C. McMaster re
presented eall the creditors The 
■mWl'tied"tot ttoc raaipany are placed 
at $6,000 and tba aaaeta at $3.000

A GALLANT, OFFICER 
We forgot, yesterday, to offer our 

congratulations to Lieut.-Col. Sten-

monder of the gafiant Fifteenth. 
The Colonel ia a gentleman and a 
aeholar, popular with hie fellow 
officers and the rank and file, and 
under Jjia command the old Fifteenth 
should prosper. — Belleville Intelli
gencer.

HAMILTON’S TROUBLES.
A former Hamiltonian, now ol 

Cleveland, who hea been" visiting in 
the eity, said this morning — “Thia 
rioting la pretty hard on Hamilton. 
Here I have been on the other aid» 
five years, boasting of Canadian 
good order and respect for law, aa 
compared with that in the States, 
and now they’ll get the laugh on 
me when I go beck. I’m aanamed 
of it." It ia hut too true, that the 
recent disturbance» will give Ham
ilton a bad reputation. Let ui 
try to do better.—Hamilton Times.

Several Officials of Company 
Have Sent in Their Resignations

Leading Officers in Dominion Engineer and Construc
tion Co. Sever Their Connection—Company Hat 
Contract for Erecting New C. G. E. Building.

It appear», according to a widely 
circulated rumor, tbs* there boo been 
a considerable shake up in connection 
with the officials of tke Dominion 
Engineering A Construction Co., who». 
headquarters are in Montreal.

Thia company haa the contract for 
«rooting the new transformer build
ing for the Canadian General Elec
tric Co., work on the structure hav
ing been In progrès» tor some month», 
nearly 200 men being employed on the 
Job.

Mr. Augustus Morrison, »f Mon
treal, haa been the superintendent on 
the work here, and, aa far aa caff (ft 
learned, hi» resignation wa» eal.ed 
tor It appears to have come aa a 
great surprise, not only to Mr. Mor
rison himself. but his . associate* a» 
well. It ia said that MrTv Morrison

1 will eontinue to reside in the eity. 
Owing to hi» services no longer being 
continued with the company, it 5 
learned that several other officio ■ 
have forwarded their Assignations to 
Montreal. Tbeoe include C. L. Hard
ing, assistant superintendent : K- La
chapelle. of Montreal ; J. Chisholm, 
Montreal : W. A. Bowen, Bel.exille : J. 
Willister and Bam Ang.eajc, Peter, 
borough, all ôï whom were (Premcn 
on di/frent parts of the work,

Mr. F. Webster, of Peterborough, 
has been appointed superintendent 
of the work here, succeeding Mi 
Morrison. Building operation» »r, 
going on aa louai.

This ia all the information that 
eoulti be learned to-day. A Review 
representative saw several of tl* 
n»cn who have resigned. but they Po»L 
tidy refused to dlscuas the mat
ter, or aay what their future move
ment* would be.
■ ..__ . ___

Dr. Hugo’s
Health Tablets

for Women Make
HealthyWomen

Aid. Hicks is in the Field ;
Will Contest the Mayoralty

He Was Urged by Many Citizens to Run and He Con
sented To-day—A Well Known Business Man 
Speaks in His Favor.

OUR
XMAS

STOCK
13 NOW COMPLETE IN EVENT LINE
Wc are showing a most extensive and 

attractive line of Gift Good*, especially in
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS

You will appreciate a look through on# 
Pearl Good* Dept., and wc will be pleased 
to show them to you.
We would encourage tb$ early (dapper. Ii is so much more pleasant for you than shopping in the “ Rush.” (food* laid aside on small deposit. 

Special attention to Optical Oooda.

F. R. CLARKE & SON
THE HEW JEWELLERS
Corner of Brock and George Stivet*.

Aid. Rabt. Hick. ha. decided to 
enter the field and ocek election sa 
the Mayor of Peterborough for 1667. 
For awe time be ha» had the mat
ter under consideration and while ha 
never said anything, it see» gener
ally believed among bio friend, that 
" • would be a candidate.

Thia morning e-ben Aid. Hick» 
Sana seen by the Review he stated 
that lie would enter the content. He 
reached thia decision today, after 
many prominent citizens bad called 
upon him and urged him to run.

I» «peeking of the mayoralty Aid. 
Hêke mid ;

In roepen* to the urgent request

at numerous citizens I decided to
day to place mjraelf in the hand» at 
the cKlseoe. I believe the people are 
aoxioes to bav. a fight ter the 
mayoralty the year, and I p.m will
ing to enter the contest to sein or 
luee. according to the will of the 
People."

When asked bis opinion «boot Ma
yor Beat being e candidate for a 
third term. Aid. Hicks stated that 
from aaeereneea which he had re
peatedly reeeived from the mayor 
during the past fees' month», he did 
not belies, that be seas considering 
seriously, the propriety at asking 
ter a third term.

Aid. MMu haa been ia the count

oil for three year» and has been 
ooked upon aa one of the Mg's beat 

aldermen. The f*r»t year he served 
an œveia! committee and last year 
ue wa* cboaen as chairman of the 
.danufactuner*' Committee. Thin 
year he was made chairman of the 
Joard of Works, and through hi» 
-uergy and personal attention .to 
the work of this important départ
irent he haa come prominently .be- 
.ore the people and everyone haa 
uad an opportunity $0 judge of hie 
ibitity.

In epeaking to a well known b us
ure» man who ia in close touch with 
municipal matters, that gentlemen 
-aid that Aid. Hick» bad certainly 
lone a good otnoke of buoineea this 
year. The Board of Work» bad ac- 
ompLiebcd an immense amount of 

work tbie year. The responsibility of 
this department |a increasing very 
apidly every year and the preoent 

year ha» been the heavies* of all.
Yet I believe," said the business 

man, "that Aid. Hiofcs has been able 
to accomplish more than the ma
jority of men could bave, because he 
gave so much of be. own tune ho 
the work.

Aid. Hicks be* also been proa», 
illy connected with oil the Lrg- 
que»Uon« which have come be

fore the council and he has taken 
a great interest In them. In fact. 
Ue haa made a study at municipal 
natters ever since be first entered 
the arena, fn the eonneil I don’t 

no will «IwA » If» whoa* 
inion is valued more than that of 
id. Hieks and I believe be would 

make a good mayor."
Ah

Aid. McWilliams
Has not Decided

Has Been Requested to Enter 
Contest for Mayoralty.

Aa yet Aid. 'M«Williams la* not 
decided whether he will become a 
candidate Cor JJie mayoralty ory«ot. 
When Been 1>y the Review today» 
he said,—'1 cannot say I am
considering the matter, but I be
lieve that »ix weeks U ?ar too Ion# 
a time to announce your imlentions. 
I will know though before loop. I 
have bad a Urge* number people 
ask me to run and who bavo prom-r 
iaed me sutiport if I will stand.

Literary and
Debating Club

Excellent Debete at the Y.M.C.A. 
Last Night

The regular meeting of the Y.M. 
C.A Literary and Debating Ulob waa 
held last night in the Y.M.CA. elub 
.coma There was a very large at
tendance, ill the member» being 
present and a large number at 
stranger». The chair wa* taken by 
the president, Mr. Wilfrid Shiner.

Aftei the general business had 
beer, disposed of a very interesting 
programme was given, in two .parts, 
"Current Eventa” wa» ably dealt 
with by the pruatii.n*. Mr. Shiner, 
who gave a eareful review of the 
current event» for the past , two 
weeks.

The next part at the programme 
was a debate, "Reeolved, that the 
present praotice of bon using and of 
• ibsdin* industries, is opposed to 
the beat intereats of the people."

Affirmative—Messrs. W. Mc
Laren and N. Greeoba'.gb.

Negative—Mener». G. Armstrong, 
and R A. Lillie.

The judges, Messrs. Morris Rosen
borg, F. Simpson and Harry Cook, 
gave their decision in favor of the 
affirmative, by 7 points to A

SPECIAL
BANANAS, too Dos.

ALSO NEW
OBANOBS. LEMONS,

FIGS AND DATES
Wc also handle the fiueous

PURITY BRAND OLIVE OIL
Also all kinds of vegetables.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phans* 337.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established I $04
Private and daea instruct*» la all brandie» from 

beginning to graduation, by . Varultj U twenty 
superior MeiOni. oSering all the advantage. Ioc » 
thorough moilflu education.RyUaSos snd foil Information mailed free on 
application.

RUPERT GL1DDON. Mueksl Dimeter

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Veit* Proiachon end Singing,
Guide.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough O 
tory of Mode, I *

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Townie 

Hueio
Organ** end thnlratwsw^of OwargMt Metkodh*

Teacher ol Pteno, Volte raid Theory. Addnso 
^rn-rtgtnragh Coneerralorr of Ifoate. Pewhunagb,

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinist* and Teacher

Studios—Conservatory of Music, Fetor- 
borough ; Conservatory o! Music. T 
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. B80DI6Â*
Tstshor Of PUusofOrte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. Foe 
terms, etç., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

NR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN le T AND CHOI RM AS i ZH dT. 

ANDREW’S OHURC1L
t Voice Culture, Harmony suit 
1attention '

etmo daftieeu.in i_________
e and Studio 431 Stewart ■*.

ton #nveu ip bo*
Pu pi Li prepared
m unto. For ten*

Miss Wilhelmme Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.: A.O.C.M.

Orsduati Toronto Con*$rvstopy of Muoio
TEACHER OP PIANO HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio—585 Aylmer Street

1R. GEORGE COLLBN
(LATE OF LONDON. ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with canine 
tenches In Franca, Germany and Bely, 
ia prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH"

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
I* mrura wvfe

Di». Coughlin,on hie removal 
from city, offers fop sale bug- 
glee, cutter, etc. See adver
tisement. Apply to M. J 
Manor (Lang * Maher. 
Ueorge street

INVITATIONS
U y est are thinking at enter

taining jam friends t* an after
noon tee or at heme you wl* 
need eome nice Invitations. We 
Nave several very neat and pretty 
style» that are poptiar and still 
not expensive. OaM at tl 
Business office, oee 
e»d get prie

the Review

Velvet Leather ft 
bare and burnt wort 
at the Review offloe,

The National Golleoe of Muaie Lab4m ET mat• "v iseuvtiei venege or mutie, krnsffn, LR$t

Principal, MRS, IN. MORROW
Got* Medallist, F.X.C.M.

<d ‘i^STphlBofeng wjm*iji?

™d&holanhipetrae the Nation! CtdlegttLoa-
Tame on applieetio. to nneiWrralAr'
COLLEGE—117 Downiest, corner Brocket

DRV
FEET

A fourteen-veer-old 1 
Lanark we» Ao Perth

iiïiZTû

r oi me rainy weateer i
days that wc with m oo 
Une tenu of the year, , 
win need a pair ef

water mar i
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mt Cm 
v«ctaM« Cm

Howi
the plan

r women realin that it to not
that ahonld

. ____  ____ „ how-
I feliel from all monthly 

r by taking Lydia E. Pinkhaml 
impound, as it is the most 
emale rrgutetor known to 

science. It roiee the condition 
which causes m much discomfort and 
robe these periods of their terrors.

Elko Walby, of Wellington Hotel, 
Ottawa, Ont. writes :

"Your Vegetable Compound was recom
mended to me to take tor the intense snffer- 
in* which I endnred erery month and with 
which I had besn a sufferer tor many years 
getting no relief from the many prescription, 
which were prescribed, until, finally becom
ing discoo raged with doctor» andthelr medi
cines I determined to try Lydia B. Pink-

the

Shearer Factory
is in the Lead

mend and in an incredible short time 
flow was regular, natural and without p 
This seems too good to be true and 1 am 
Indeed s grateful and happy woman."

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, bloating, 
(or flatulence), displacement of organe, 
inflammation dr ulceration, that "bearing- 
down" Seeling, dimness, faintness, incU- 
LSatimv narrons prostration or the Mues, 
should take immediate action to ward off 
serious consequences, and be restored to 
perfect health and strength by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound, and then write to Mrs. Pink ham, 
Lynn, Mass., for farther free advice. She 
is dsnghter-fn law of Lydia E. Pinkham 
and tor twenty-live years has been ad- 

■ riring Stouten free.of charge Thousands 
have been cured by so

Cow Testing Association Formed 
—Encouraging Reports 

Received
The annual meeting of the pat

rons of Bbeerer cheese factory was 
held on Wednesday afternoon. There 
was a good attendance, and most 
courag.ing reports were received.

The ihUtnbev of pounds of milk re
ceived at the factory daring . the 
season was $#83,700.

No. of standards, 327.
No. of pounds of cheese made, 90, 

492, an average of 10.80 pounds of 
milk to one pound of cbeeee.

Average price received per pound 
for - cheese, 12.03c. %

Total receipts from sale- of cheese 
$10.886.82. Received for whey, $239- 
18,' interest, $66.1.7, making total 
receipts of $11,192.17.

Th-e value to patron» after de 
«Iacting expenses is $28.33 per stan
dard of rotik.

No. oi patrons, 40. _
Average amount of milk sent bÿ 

cash, patron.k 24,692 pounds.
Largest amount of milk sent by 

any one patron, Mr. John <" Lpng, 
54,582 pounds. Mr. J. Hogan wgp 
the cheese maker for the eeasbo.

The old officers were re-elected as 
follows ;

Pres.—Mr. S. Armstrong.
Salesman.—Mr Win Anderson:
Sec.—Mr. John Miller.

COW TESTING
Mr. N. G. Somerville, of Brock- 

ville, gave an instructive address on 
the benefits of cool curing and the 
testing of individual herds. Shearer 
patrons immediately formed a cow 
testing association, being the first 
factory to establish a cow testing 
association. Shearer factory deserves 
great credit for it» enterprise and 
progreesiveneda.

The officers of the cow testing as- 
solution anet _ *

Pne*.—Mr. Hugh >ife. 1 \
Vice Pres —Mr. David 'Armstrong.
Sec —James Hogan.
Committee of Management. —Mes

srs. S. Armstrong, Edgar Wood and 
Win, Andemon.

TREWBRN FACTORY
The annual meeting of the patrons 

of Treworn Cheese factory was held 
on Wednesday night. Encouraging 
reports were presented and officers 
elected for the coming year. .The 
meeting took the form, of an oyster 

» supper ami entertainireent. Mr John 
" Ctettie*

Low Birth Rate and the High
Death Rate Among Infants

NEWS IN TIME OF WAIt

to Control Cofly to Prevent 
It. Being of Service to Enemy.

X oenrerence ot newspaper flrpprle - 
lore end others was held at the Boyal 
United Service Institution recently to 
ooaalder the question of reffulatlng tho

Subject Dwelt Upon by Medical Health Officer of gfg*»
Guelph—Impure Milk Given as One Cause—Gov- Mr. a. f. waiter, ot me Times, pre

sided, and said the main question was 
i whether newspaper proprietors were 

.. prepared to submit to a certain amount thods ef rearing and d*veM|iing all | of ,n the circumstances of a

Cfce Batts TRevfcw
MONDAY, NOV. 26, 1906

New England Tea 
At AH Saints’ Church

emment Should Act.
In presenting bis anotoht report to 

the Board of tieaibh in the city cof 
Guelph. I>r- W. J. Robinson, Medi
cal Health officer, makes some plain 
statements in referenc to the dis
gracefully low birth rate and high 
death rate aomong infants. The doc
tor, who is one of the best informed 
medical Ibeatth officers fn Ontario, 
says:— *■ - I . <

"‘When we consider that there are 
probably not more than four hun
dred «children under that age in the 
city, the death rate of this period oi 
life amounts to 110 per thousand, as 
against 1134 per tbooteand of the 
total death. Wc -miust remember that 
our city is not exceptional in this re
spect. Ail over the country this ter- 
rifote waste of popudation goes on. 
Surely, even from an eemmcaioal point 
of view, it is of far greater import
ance that our Government should in
vestigate this a nouait sacrifice of in
fants, and take steps iby which prob
ably one-tea M their lives could be 
saved, than to spend tixmsends of 
dollars yearly in bringing emigrants, 
many of a moat undesirable character, 
from all quarters of the globe. Vast 
sums are spent yearly in teaching 
oor agricultural friends the best mc^

kinds of domest ic an tin a Is, tout to* the 
rearing and developing of the most 
important animal of all little atten
tion is paid. ‘VItibough lit does not 
came within my province to study the 
birth rate, 1 cannot refrain from say- 
int that the only means we haive to 
counteract the. disgracefully low birth 
rate is to endeavor ta cut down the 
infant mortality rate by at least one- 
bait.’ .

The jM.R.O. jbeiieves that the 
imitk supply,is largely responsible for 
this «thermal infant mortality. He 
declares tihat if at Government com
mission were appointed to investigate 
the question, it tvoold insist upon a 
purer imilk supply. (Milk ïs one of 
the most important articles of our 
da|ily food smd one of the moat readily 
contaminated. He forks to the day 
when every commuinity will have its 
own dairy and supply its citizens with 
pure, clean milk, and then the infant 
mortality irate wilt toe reduced by at 
least 50 per cent. A regular inspec
tion should toe made-of all farms from 
which our imilk supplies are derived. 
Tire doctor does not Chink sufficient 
care is taken to see that the milk j.s 
free from dirt and that the vessels are 
properly stirilUed and washed.

Obit tie* te-Lhe.proprietor and cheese 
maker. About 200 persowere- pre
sent and a most enjoyable titae was 
-pent. My. G. W. Mann mpde a Ca
pable chairman and tbo excellent 
programme was .«pprecinted. Mr. 
Somerville spoke on the benefits of 
the cool caning system and the test
ing of herds. It is expected that six 
row testing associations wiU _ pc- 
( or mod1 for next season, in the Pftt-
rborough, Brockville, Belleville and 

.'rince Edward distracts. The de part- 
mcnT~gf~~agricnituxa will bear the 
expense nf compiling, all the re
ports and giving in detail the re
sult from each cow. The patron has 
no outlay, except about $3, .winch 
goes to provide the .peal«a for * he 
weighing of the milk, the supplying 
of the neeeneerjr bottles, and the 
boxes for holding the samples.

CAUSE AND CURE OF PILES.

WHY BlLBANS ARE HO SI'C-
CE38FI!..

Why. is it that Btieeus*..rc ho ef
fective in the cure of piles ! Be
cause they don't waste rime on sjssi1- 
toms. but got back to tbc real toot 
cause! 'Nature has provided 'hat the 
liver shall secrete a substance which, 
operating on the intestines, shall pre
vent the. congestion which cause* 
piles- Bileans do Hot -mere IJ .oo;he 
■the congested veins. Thejr ant on 
the* liver cells, enable them do start 
their work, and then the agony 
piles disappear as does a river flood 
when the lee jam is rumored.

Mr Thoe. Plnnkett, flf 472 Naa 
Ding A VS,, Toronto, sajs : "For three 
or four years I suffered from 2P“- 
stipation and piles. 1 also had se
vere "headaches. All sorts of reme
dies were recommended to me, but 
1 tried them In rain. 1 tBleans were 
very different, however. From first 
trying them 1 found benefit, and 
now if anybody wishes to know any
thing about BilesPs I will b® glad 
te tell them hew superior the/ 
aro.” ; 1

Why; superior f Because mist re
medies merely get at the 'external 
Symptoms. Bileans go to the cause 
Same reasoning applied to their cer
tain cure of all liver ailments, indiges
tion, headache. constipation, female 
ailments, anaemia, debility, etc. Drug
gists and stores sell mt 30 cent* a 
box, or from the Hi lean Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt oi price. 6 bootee for 
*20 : ■ ' ■

Green Ground Bonee^rround 
One for hene. So a pound, at J 
Mervl n'e Butcher Shop.

-- .................. - K

Junior Auxiliary Scored a Sue- 
cess—Fine Programme

A pleasing and interesting concert | 
was that given laat evening at All 
Kamts’ cbutch under the auspices of 
the junior branch vf the .Women's 
Auxiliary. There was not on(y a 
concert, but there was- a tea also, 
and it was quite a novelty. It took 
the form oi a Ne*w England ytate» 
tea and proved to be very unique 
and enjoyable The entertain mem 
was amici the supervision of Mrs T 
J. Bios,, Mrs. T. Metitec, Mrs. E.
Scott, and tbc#e ladies were untir
ing m their effort* to make it a 
success. Tike programme commenced 
•ft eygbt o’clock with Rev. ,W. Mà- 

i jot iu tbc chair, fn hi» opening re
marks be tbanked the- people for 
tbeii patronage. He referred to the 
object of tbp emtiertaiiiomeiit, which 
was to raise funds for a pew font 
*•« the church. Two years ago the 
.1 a moi Auxiliary bod raised $100 fê*
Uk* object an<l ho hoped the balance 
required would bo realised. The font 
will cos-t $130 and hud already been 
ordered. It will be, made of white 

(marble, and its like will not be 
found in the city. It is expected 
“e now- font wiH be dedicated on 

rietmas day. Mr. Major thought 
that the raieiog, of fund» for the 
font was a special work for tbs 
children. He said they bad taken 
great interest in tbc work and evi
dently enjoyed it.

The following excellent numbers 
were then given ;

Vocal solo, Miss M. Fanning.
Violin solo, Mia* W. Paltne-r.
Musichi selection, piano and q&an- 

i<'-Uns, Messrs. Theobald, Craafield 
and Holland. J

Recitation, Mias BeU. |
Violin solo, Misa W. Palmer. i 
fi»W, -Misa M. Elliott.
After the programme an adjoarn- 
ot was made to bhe dining room 
ere a real old-time tea was eerv- 
Poik and beans, pumpkin pie 
brown bread were specials in 
mena line. The tablets looked 

try pretty. Huge pumpkins, hol- 
wed .vat. served as fruit dishes, 

and the tables were all lighted with 
' "ndle*. They xrore in charge of 

Blois, Mrs* Mol den and Mrs. 
oft, and six young ladies who 

dreseed in old-fashioned cost-
uw”A»ubi$ ^n^puVntr»v.d Mothers’ Guild
able manner. Th* young ladites 

1 acted an uraâtre*se»s. were Misses 
rl ilaskill, Mabel Hooper, Mar- _ 

and Beanie Latimer. Lillis 
the.art and Eksio Reid.
<* Junior Auxiliary is to he con- 

tula ted on theàr novel cJitertuln- 
t and feel verjÿ grateful to the 

jlc for their patronage and hear- 
eo-operatnou in the object tor 

lieh the entertainment was held:
The evening was brought to a 

close by the Hknging of the National 
Sot hem. f .

STREET MAIL DELIVERY

"Clttoes * Mas Some Advice le Give 
“ Observer ”

To the Editor "of the Reivew.
Sir.—J see bjr your paper of Nov. 

26th, that "Observer” has some
thing to say on street mail ^eltverj. 
Perhaps, tie wants the same sJow 
way of single file to the wicket; or 
does he flunk lie will have J^jiup- 
port a two-oent stamp, instead of 
one çent. 1 am sure our citizens 
hâve no objection to mail delivery, 
as we must advance with the times 
or Peterborough will always be 
slow. And when he says it will cost 
thousands and thousands of 'dollars 
more than the present system, he 
does not know what he is talking 
about. Perhaps “Observer” has 
not been out of Peterborough to

,1£ïrN<r ttat “ Ik*- 4o«I..... AVkat
we eell $be letter box. ?o theJ1 oil
man can droj) the letters through 
the floor, and save uaitiqf; or going 
awaj aa "Qbaerver" thinks.

Thanking you Mr. Editor, for 
jour space. |

Yours, etc.,
CITIERN

Peterborough, Nbv. IT, 1906.

“eBSEWBlt ’ REPLIES

Elects Officers

RHEUMATISM
Frie* 26c. w-sr»'-

SL Lukes Guild Will Held Oyster 
Supper Next Month -

The business meeting of tlie Moth
ers’ Guild oi hi. Luke’s church was 
held yesterday afternoon, and was at. 
(t tided by a large humber of mem
bers The President, M,fs- T .H. G. 
Den ne. was in the chair. After sev
eral matters of business Was attend- 
ad to, the election of officers look 
place, resulting an follow» —

president—Mrs. T. H. G. Denne. 
Vicc-Pres-Mrs. ti. F. Wardc.
Treasurer—Mrs- A. Waterman.
Secretary—Mrs. John Btriin.
Committee—Mrs. F.. C. flubbg, Mrs 

T B. Manieee.
It was decided that bn Friday. Dec. 

14th, all oyster supper and -enter- 
taiument would be held in the Sun
day school, and a Committee was «Pr 
pointed to make all ar
rangements. tho president. Mrs. R, 
II Rogers, and Mrs. A. Waterman b», 
ing the committee. The peeler w* 
present and closed the matting wi*h 
iwajei and tho b^ncdirtioix.

Peiels Out Farther Objection to Free Street 
Delivery of Mail

To the Editor of the Review.
Sir,—Not being able to adduce any 

arguments against my arraignment 
of the means adopted to foist upon 
the city a ,street delivery of postal 
matter, a smart aleck, under the 
name of “Progress,” tries to be 
abusive, hut only succeeds in being 
ridiculous. When he assumed that 
name he had in view no doubt, that 
crawfish, which makes ‘progress” by 
crawling backwards. 'His braying 
reveals his true identity, and would 
call for no comment were -it not 
for bis mis-statements. He is evi
dently a political healer, ind ba* 
visions of a job In ' His Majesty's 
service as a postman. In his hal
lucinations. he talks of Peterbor
ough being slow*, the condition of 
tlvorgv street, blood suckers in I lie 

‘water, and at other limes no doubt, 
sees snakes. All of this irrelevant 
talk shows that he needs a change 
of air, either to Orillia or Cobourg 
Anyone who would falsely state 
that nearly all the Ontario hities, 
have a street delivery, should not 
be taken seriously, when you point
ed out some time ago that the 
legislature in Jheir wisdom. de
cided to confine ft to those cities 
only, having a population of up. 
Wards of 20.0000, which are v^ry 
fe>y indeed, but he assumes to be 
wise about what is written, another 
evidence of his pitiable cooditon 
Not satisfied with the expense of 
double postage, he also proposes the 
further expense of eptting holes in 
the doors of all the houaea, and mak 
ing unsightly letter boxes for a 
receptacle for letters. How would 
von like a hole in your door Mr 
Editor, big enough to receive all 
your mail matter, where it could 
be left once, twice or Vhree times a 
day, he 1* not sure whiehf He com 
plains of the ertrçth ajt the post 
office, and the Government in ' not 
erecting a suit.ible bnildieg. II,» 
talks of lost mail. So long a» it is 
lit the post p/fice it is not lost, 
but let It once leave th'c post office 
in the hands of an irresponsible post
man. whose would not know where 
one quarter of our, largely increas
ing. floating population reside, them 
indeed would be lo-*f. He suggests 
no Improvement for delivery of ‘mail 
matter which is as large »s that 
rééefvcl and now both can 3e done 
at the same time, and letters can, 
be replied to by return mail, which 
could not always he done by street 
delivery. tin re muât h-> nearly 
a acorc of ntalts coming in and as 
many goefcnfc out.

OBSERVER. 
Peterborough, Nov. 28.

You hove reoo the Seller Boye 
pi ee—Buy to-aey tor your din
ner to-morrow “Seller Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn, 
Peas, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy bettor goods. Do 
you *et ** Seller BOy’• or substi
tutes t

Congregational
Reunion Held

Havelock Presbyterian Church 
Had a Most Enjoyable 

Gathering
The annual harvest dinner and 

congregational re-union of the Pres
byterian ChorçjK'ot Havelock, was 
hetd-in 4W jagt nigkt. T^a^ „
was served in the basement 
to 8.30, alter wbie-h a dost profit
able aud interesting programme was 
given. The pastor, *\ev. ». Camp,
Ai.A., was Chairman, aud with him 
oil tbc pJatform wvre Rev. Mr tiaj»- 
l.ui, of ihc Episcopal church, Have
lock, and Rev. Messrs. Thomson, of 
Hastings ; G. A. MacLenuan, Nor
wood a mi J. G. Potter, PeAerbor-,

~ JLMb,

THEY KIIOW IT.
Thousand» of people throughout the 

erxmtrv know that the ordinary remé
die* for* piles—ointments, supposi
tories and appliances—will not cure.

The best of them only bring passing 
relief.

î)r. Leonltiardt’s FFem-Roid t* a 
itoWet taken internally the* remove» 
ike cans* of pile», heno* \b* cure U 
permanent. Every naekage sold 
corrie* a guarantee with it.

It is nerfeetly harmless to the 
most delicate constitution. À month’s 

n?nt in each packaev. S»M «t 
At anr drug dtove. or The 

WlUum-Fyle Company, Limited, Niig
ata Falla, Ont. 5.

'1 he prograUDe 
througnout. tbc solo work of Mrs. 
D. A. Wh.tr, of "Campbellford, be
ing specially appreciated.

Rev. Ci. A. MacLennan, of Nor
wood, rendered in a most enthusias
tic manner the Scotch ^elections, 
“The Standard o’ the Brae* o’ M^r’ 
and by special request I he lire- 
landman’s Toast.”

The other artists worthy pf spe
cial mention were Misses Ida and 

Howe, instrumental ; Miss KlXie 
McGill, vocal, and Mrs. McKay, and 
Mr. White ,»vbo rendered .the Scotch 
select ion "Hunting Tower 
very pleasing manner. Mrs. Martin 
presided at the piano in a very vf- 
licieot manner.

The, addresses were all of a very 
practical character.

Rev. D. A. Thomson brightened his 
remarks with many happy stories, 
“muistiy &>oZch,” and the aadtonce 
to a fall appreciation nf the many 
privileges and advantages in every 
man's path, which, if wievJy used, 
would lead to success in every dè- 
partmént of life. , ..-r...

Rev. Mr. Caplan expressed tjie 
greetings cf the Episcopal friends 
and in a felicitous speech emphasiz
ed thé great need of loyalty. Every 
church would succeed the most when 
the people were heartily loyal to 
their own. It was no source of plea
sure or gratification for a man tp 
say T am leaving Mr. bo-'and-So’s 
church and coming to your’».” .With 
ull the difference» qf opinion that 
men were free to bold let all be 
loyal to the church of Christ because 
cf the greet work that every church 
stands for.

Rev. J. G. Potter congratulated 
the congregation on the- v«yr large 
and successful gathering and -gave 
a pointed talk on "Life’s T-rue Note” 
and in opening quoted .Whitcombe 
Riley ;
“Whatever the weather may be, 
Whatever the weather may be.

It’» the songs we sing and the
smiles we wear.

That’s a mikin’ the sun shine ev
erywhere.”

Mr. Potter dealt in a frank'man
ner with the cause* that often de
prived many from enjoying thé lof
ty note in life. These he described

1. A lew and poor .estimate w of 
life's talents.

2. A prodigal use- oi our powers, 
and a heedless waste of time and
money.—
"The waves that break in ^rainbow 

rills.
Keep ever rolling to the shore. 

But, oh, these twenty dollar bHI#,
They break, and they reborn, no

more."
3. A discontent because of tbc 

power* and possessions of others.
4. A lack of good sense and hum

an sympathy. A man that will have 
friends moat make himself friendly.

In urging the possession of s no
bler and truer Christian life the 
speaker advised placing the proper 
value on the poesibiHties .in life and 
the disregard of external circum
stances as influences affecting mo
ral and spiritual progress and de
velopment.

Every experience in life ought to 
aid in the formation of character, 
if looked at in the proper light, in
stead of militating against individ- 
wiF happiness.

At the conclusion of the ^pro
gramme the chairman expressed his 
personal pleueore at Jth© snccesstel 
issue df ,.t.be evening, and, on behalf 
of the audience, thanked all who 
bad taken part. All joined heartily 
in singing the National- Anthem *»d 
thus brought to a done a nightlong 
to be remembered.

«The Udie* of the congregation are 
roach pleased with the financial sac- 

>f the annual festival. 9 1

great war in which the vital Interests 
of the country were at stake.

Mr. Clifford moved a resolution ap
proving of the action taken toy the1' 
Newspaper Society in appointing a 
committee to confer with the Commit
tee of Imperial Defence and fully en
dorsing the principles accepted toy the 
sub-committee regarding the legisla
tion dealing with the dineemdnaUon of 
news in war time, and authorizing the 
Newspaper Society to consider any toll! 
that might be drafted on the subject.

Descriptive Writing.
Mr. Fabian Ware moved an amend

ment deleting the words “endorses the 
principles acceptai by the sub-com
mittee.” and substituting therefor “in 
regard to the principles that should 
govern the legislation."

Mr. C. Arthur Pearson said that he 
was sure they were all in absolute 
agreement with the endeavor to pro
mote some arrangement which would 
do away with any powiblllty of news 
published in newspapers being of ser
vice to the enemy.

It would be a serious thing if pro
prietors were to be debarred from' the 
publication of matter which would lend 
picturesqueness and veriamilitude to 
the record of operations, but which 
probably would be entirely lacking in 
the censored and official leports. Any
thing like mere bare reports of the 
progrès» »f a great struggle would in
variably lead to a state of more or 
less apathy on the part of the public.

The amendment was accepted by the 
mover and seconder of the original 
resolution, which was adopted in its 
altered form.

THE CUP THAT CHEERS (f)

When Tea Should and Should Net Be 
Drunk.

"One of the most Injudicious thing? 
Is to drink tea with a meat meal,” 
said Dr. Drought at an inquest at 
Hackney. "Tea checks the flow of 
gastric juice, which is necessary to 
digestion. Water with meals, ot. If 
one has the wickedness to dridk it. 
beer. 1» far better than tea. Tea le 
all very well as a refreshment iwtween

Seen by a £Bïlÿ DMpnteh -ae^ter, 
spondent. a medical man of high re
pute confirmed the statement as to 
the bad effects of drinking tee after 
eating meat

"The reason Is,” said he. “that the 
albumen In meat, which goes to form 
flesh and renews the vitality of the 
body, is precipitated by the tannin, 
etc., In tea. Instead of toeing drcul- 
lated through the system and absorbed.

* * of digestion

speak, and this effect reacts on the 
other organs of the system, especially 
If the heart Is weak. .....

"As a matter of fact, too much tea 
is drunk altogether, especially by 
working people. Tea 1» like alcohol, 
a stimulant, rather than & tru% food. 
That Is why the cup of afternoon tea, 
so much appreciated by ladle*. Is eo 
popular, and. physiologically speaking, 
it does no harm if not taken to ex
cess and If the tea is of good quality.

"Many cases of debility, nervous
ness, and indigestion are traced to its 
over use, mid cheap teas above all 
should be avoided.”

Asiked whether liquids should be 
taken at meal times at all, the phy
sician stated that.that depended upon 
tastes. But it is best to drink liquids 
only after the meal is consumed, and 
then in modérhtldn, otherwise the 
stomacal gets overloaded and refuses 
to do its work. A cup of black coffee 
is as good as4anything else for pro
moting digestion, tout a glass of water, 
hot or cold, is even better., said he, 
in conclusion..

Mooes For New Zealand.
An Interesting attempt, according to 

Country Life, is to be made to acclim
atize the Canadian moose (an elk) in 
New Zealand, and stops are being taken 
in the Dominion to collect a herd of 
both sexes for shipment to the Anti
podes. The moose is a magnificent ani
mal, tout, like all beasts of its size, 
certain to become extinguished at the 
hands of man in any country where It 
is not protected. To, say thqt theJHill 
moose has bhe heart 6t a Hon would be 
but to compliment the lion. If the lion 
had the heart of a bull moose he would 
be a terrible thing indeed. But often 
the courage of’the moose only assists In 
his destruction, and his strength is of 
no use to him against modem rifles. 
Even his speed and his solitary ways 
of life avail him little in a country 
where snow falls heavily, for his tracks 
cannot be hidden, and In two feet of 
crusted snow he 1* almost as helpless 
and as much at the mercy of a hunter 

if he were hobbled.

A Thoughtful Officer.
Rome years ago a battery of artillery 

was at gun practice at Bermuda. One 
of the guns, a thirty-eight ton, was 
found to have a serious flaw. The offi
cer in charge, not caring to risk half a 
dozen valuable lives, inquired, "Ser
geant, have we any time expired men 

re?" "Tes, sir,” answered the ser
geant. "John Jackson has just-complet - 
ed hie time." “Well, then." repHed the 
thoughtful officer, "John Jackson will 
fire the gun." And John Jackson did 
tire the gun, happily with no fatal re
sult.

Villiers Cheese
Factory Returns

Encouraging Reports Presented 
at Annul Meeting

The annual meeting of Villiers 
factory was held in the factory on 
Monday, Nov. 26. Mr. Thomas Faux, 
the president, was in the chair, and 
most encouraging reports were pre
heated.

The minute- of the last meeting 
was rcvid and received. The audi
tor’s report was*then read.

Amount, of milk delivered at fac
tory, 1,048,069 itos.

Amount of cheese made, 114,239 1-4 
lbs.

Average of milk per pound of 
cheese, 11.12 lbs.

Average price per pound of cheese 
12 ,3-100- cents.
. Total value of whey at 60c a stand-! 
ard, $209 62.

Interest. $62:77.
Total value of milk per standard, 

833.24.
Value to patrons after paying ex

penses, $27 81.
Largest patron. Gav^n Shearer,

66.115 lbs. of milk.
Average amount sent by patrons, 

27,580 lbs. of milk 
Received from sole of

cheese ....   11342.71
Received from whey ............ 209-82
Received from interest ... 62.77

Total .................................  $11,615.10
Paid tv patrons and manu

facturers by bheques $1782-25
Inspector and board fees ... 15.75
Cheese sold to patrons .......   404.82
Whey sold to patron* ..........  209.62
Balance to patrons and man-’ _
ufacturers ............... ;................  920222
Balance on hand ... ... ........... **

$1161510
ELECTION OF pFFtCERB.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows.—

President—Thomas Faux. *
Salesman—Robert Tudhope.
Sec.-Treas.—Miss Maggie Shearer-
Directors—A. Harris, J*s. Dickson, 

Tbbs- Shearer. W. Weir, Edmund 
Foley and John Walker^

Auditors—Andrew Shearer and J. 
Hewie. t -

wr.v.naaevOtoDi
meut i* a certain an<l gnareateed
cure for each and 

B at'd protovmaîPILES
«R. CHASE’S on

ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT
j ‘ ^ ? > j ♦ ___ i f - r C'Y •

LiMMfl District »f West Peterbereugii.

» louueiCT1 __ ___B1____ Notice ^ I». hereby. given tttot
The stomach thus contain» noiseless’ James Flynn h~a made application lor 
product, which Is In the way, so to permission to transfer his holel li-

vense for the premises Nos. 217-219 
Hunter street. To the city of Peter
borough, known as ths Royal Hotel, 
to James Kelly, of the city of Peter
borough.

.Ami the* said application will be 
considered at a meeting ot the Board 
of License Commissioners, tp be h/?ld 
at the Inspector’s Office, in the city 
of Peterborough, on the 10th day of 
December, ld06, at the hour of 8 
o’clock, p.m.

All persons interested wi.l govern 
themselves accordingly.

JOSEPH 8TÇWART,
License Inspector.

Datée* at Peterborough, this 2T;h dafj 
of Üfoîvember, 1906.

ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT
I , Ei(' ------ i I ' 1 I fit

License Dicirict of Wwt Peterborough.
11 î <-------; 1 "i

Notice is hereby given that; 
Stephen Holland has made appri:ation 
for permiuSion to transfer his hotel li
cense for the premises. No. 184 Hun
ter street, in ihc city of Peterbor
ough, known as the American Hotel, 
to David Flynn, of the city of patev- 
borough.

And the said application will he 
considered at a meeting of the Board 
of License Com missionar*, to be held 
at the Inspector’s Office, in the city 
of Peterborough, on the 16th day of 
December, 1906, at the*, hour of 8 
o’clock.-p.m.

All persons ‘interested wifi govern 
themselves accordingly.

JOSBSH STEWART,
License Inspector. •,

Dated at Peterborough, this 27th day, 
of November, 1908.

PRICE OF

FOR NOEVMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUELS CARTAGE CO
UMIItite

tw Ch.rlotte.st Tri^heoM-li.10 *70, 
Ml. «70. (M^hm.)-170.

114 Aylmv-xt tri. (B.II1 ML

MEATS
We sell the best of Mçats thet 

are sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand •-

20 Pounds BOILING I A A 
BEEF I■VV

3 Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK 25o

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c

J.J. Bowden
461 OEUROK STREET------

CARRIAGE PAINTING

, ] have taken over the oerrias» and Vahids Minting department «>( Mr. B. Yelkuid u business, eed will b*<rlad to hare orders tor everytiueg in my laeolot workFbst-cbws work done in all amt.

JAB. J. BHADOBTT 
▲SB. Y •fiend's Ifenar

COAL to 
WOOD

/All Builders Supplies.
Officte, Z4i Murray and 159 SiiMM 8U

R. HICKS&Co

370 «< THU EAID” 370Gcorge-SL HIC F AIK George ^t.

A Prodigious Egg.
Thw# Is bring rxhiblird In Llr.rpool 

n prodigious egg. that or B tall, flight
less bird—the Aepyorni, Maximus— 
which formerly Inhabited the letend of 
Madagascar. The eggs of this Immense I 
creature are nearly a yard ta cl ream- i 
ferenee end a foot la length, and their , < > 
oablcal contents, roughly .peaking, are 
equal to .lx ostrich eggr. or ISA hen.' 
eggs, or M.OOC humming birds" egga or 
tWo gallons of water. The market pries 
range, from £SS to £«•. only twenty 
Whew a apolOMM bring in axixteaea

IN OUR WINDOW FOR BARGAINS FOR

SATURDAY
; ; These Prices will only stand good for Saturday, 

so come early and get the best choice.

'BUY NOW

F. C. CUBITT, m,„m.
Gordon Ha/wartL who ha, been ♦ nr . UTCTmTT .mu.

practising at the Soo for Ti»e years. ]| W. A. WD3IVU11,
has formed a legal partnership «ilh 4 « r X
A. C. Boyce. W. P !
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HOLIDAY
GIFTS

BEâUTIFUL DE8I6N8 
CHOICE 8ELE8TI666

See our offering» in
Ladles' Rings Diunend Rings
Wen's Rings Adjustable Bracelets
ieby Rings Peer! Brooches
Bern Rings Fieri Rings
Wedding Ring» Child’s traeetete

Cuff Links 
Tie Pine 
Weteh Febe

Wen's Weteh Cheine 
Ledle.'
Lediei' Neehleees

VISIT US EARLY

W.A.8ANBIR8M
COMPANY

Marriage Licensee leeued.

Cbe Bafly Hevfew
THURSDAY, NOV. 2», 1968.

FRONTAGE TAX FOR WATER
At the meeting of the Beard of 

Trade on Tuesday night it wee sug
gested by several .peahen that all 
property fronted by a water main 
Should be taxed. The. suggestion of 
a frontage assessment i. a reason
able one and the. eousmtietoners 
should give tt tbetr serious consid
eration.

In Ottawa and other eities all 
property contribute» to the revenue 
of the waterworks department, and 
why should It oott It may be ar
gued that certain bourne where the 
service» ere not installed do not 
have the uae of the wuter and why 
eheuld property holders pay tor that 
from which they may claim they re
ceive no direct benefit!

Again, tha query may artee. why 
should vacant lot» be taxed by means 
of » frontage system. The. » newer 
is that on eeecy street £>Vr the 
mains are located, real estate . la 
made meeh met» valuable by the 
presence of the pipes. It is well 
known that U 1» difficult ' now to 
cell property in the city where there 
are no water main* ft In im
possible to have sewer connection, 
and as the system « a public util
ity, affording not only whter, but 
•ewer privilege*, as well f tire pro
tection, there b no valid (fwaoa 
why all property holders should net. 
In a measure, contribute to the in
stallation and maintenance of the 
system. A frontage t*x would not 
be high, but the «vende would in 
the aggregate, amount to a consider
able add.tion to the city. Of 
course, houses where the water b 
nut used would only be lightly tax
ed. If the principle 1» recognized aa 
fair and juat in other cities, why 
should there be an exception In Pe
terborough! All property eeijoys the
benefit if tire protection , afforded 
by the system and all pdeperty la 
os already otuted, mads saleable by 
the mama. The plan should be ad
opted and it would daehtlee» re
nuit in water services bee* .Install
ed in many more home* -VLl.

As to the question of flltrinioo of 
the water the chief difficulty see eve 
to be in the way of the excessive 
cost of establishing a proper and 
eft*lent filter. In the meantime, 
until it ia clearly seen bow the pro
blem can be financed without in
creasing the present rates. ,there 
should be, In the publie Interest, fre
quent analyse* M any water .and 
also of all well water, while the 
eources of the oily's domestic sup
ply should be kept pure and no re
fuse or excreta allowed to be "amp- 
tied in the rlrqr or upper lake».

't HIGHER PUNE
The debate * reply to the speech 

from the throne baa ended at Ot
tawa. The major portion el the re
marks ef each speaker Was devote* 
to corruption and the «cent rerela- 
tions in .connection with the Lon
don election. Nearly all the speak- 
deplored the exposure» and re
gretfully dwelt upon the fact, how 
the fair name of Caned» had been 
trailed in the dust, bow the sanetity 
ef the ballot bad been outraged, 
and the true expression of publia 
opinion thwarted. Some even sug
gested that open voting ahould be 
reasrtad to. The moat feasible proi 
position ia that a publie proseeu 
tor ahould be appointed, who»» «pe
dal duty it would be to enquire into 
end prosecute all ease» of bribery, 
ballet swHohmg and electoral crook 
ednesa. He ahould be practically 
as Independent of both political par. 
ties as la tha Auditor General. Mr. 
Borden has strongly advocated such 
appointment and it ia hoped that hd 
will succeed in hie effort. Then.

toes tt might be well to have a spe
cial tribunal of summary powers, 
competent to deal promptly 
all oaeea. It Would remove any 
suspicion of political Influence or 
bias on the part of the judge». The 
court ahould "have certain. well- 
defined autboxity, and its jurisdic
tion should cover ell ioetaneês of 
corruption, seeedal or debauchery 
that might arise in connection with 
elections at bye-eleetleo*.

Other reforms suggested during 
the progress of the discussion were 
a made stringent election law, the 
punishment of the man who accepta 
a br9i€ aa well as the briber, the 
disfranchisement of all. who are 
found guilty of accepting money for 
their support and one or two apeak 
en even went so far aa to intimate 
the entire disfranchisement of con
stituencies that are known to be 
eerrnpt, and where It seems utterly 
impossible to hold a clean election 
contest.

Dr. Stockton offered a feasible 
and timely jwiggssticp when he 
urged that the candidates should net 
have the nomination of deputy re
turning officers, hnd that only men 
who were reputable, honest and 
well and favorably known in the 
constituency, ahould be appointed to 
such positions.

This would put a cheek on crook
ed officials and methods, and there 
would be no connivance between 
deputy returning officers and mai- 
ebsno politicians. Dr. Stockton also 
snggeated that the election courts 
should have machinery more expedi
tious, simple and certain.

In the multitude, there is said to 
be wisdom, and assuredly, out of the 
large number of suggestion» offered 
by parliamentarians on both sides of 
the house, an election law and meth
od ef procedure can be evolved that 
will promptly and effectually meet 
nil ease* and result in electoral 
corruption being eradicated. The 
tendency of the times, the urgency 
of the situation, the honest convic
tions of the people, and all senae of 
fair play, decency, justice and honor 
demand that something shall "be 
be done awd dene speedily.

PEN POINTS
Colder weather at laet—thank».

The oity crossings are near I» bet
ter shape. The mod I» frozen up.

The mae who baa the doable win 
iowa all placed on hi» dwelling and 
hi» eeal bin filled, ha» surely much 
raaeo lor thaskfelneee.

With Mayor Beet, AM. Hleke and 
Aid UeWUlianus in the Held for the 
mayoralty, there will pe "something 
doing" during the next few weeks.

Cook’s Cotton

Three London "doctors sued---- Ear* -
taxes the other day, declared their 
erect ice was so bad they were us
able to pay. In view nt such evl- 
lehoe. 'the Court eaenot be expected 
te hav» any patients with them.

Behool Inspector Scott of Renfrew 
called Dr. PyUe, Minister of Educa
tion a gramophone—and be might 
have ealled him a gramophone with
out a record. — Dally Examiner. 
How about a record like some of 
the members of the Ross regime 
hall asks the Hsatlnga Star.

The fact that there is a coal 
famine in two western province», 
sensed by a strike ia enough to 
make One wonder bow long the gov
ernment» ere going to pat up with 
tbet sort * thing. Women end 
ehHdren ere freesimg. white men 
qhafrel «bout a féw more or lew 
important difference». And this in 
an enlightened twentieth century!

In a return just published it ia 
shown that over 34,886 voters in 
Great Britain and Ireland were so 
illiterate aa to be unable to ipark 
their ballot» without aeelatancv. Of 
tbia number neerly 20,000 were En
glish, 18,000 Irish and only 2,000
Scotch. In Ireland one in every 

twelve votera waa a» illiterate. In 
Scotland one in every 300. North 
of the Tweed education ha.* been al
ways held 4o high regard by every 
olaes of the community.

Bat in a city of the size of Mon
treal we cannot Helen to 1*1» coun
sel of drepair. 7here so each a 
thing as pure milk. Many a farm
er's family is drinking It every day 
from tha coal and wsaat-smelliag 
dairy which "Mother" keep* ao 
carefully. Now, it i» only a question 
of taking milk from each farmers 
only, aed thee carrying It in «lean 
vessels at the proper temperature 
and vuitboat exposure to the deal, to 
the milk piteber in the city refrig
erator. That this to not enay. city 
people know only too well; but, un
ie* officialdom is as great p per
manent and nwivirj failure as Ks 
critics Insist, the task ought not to 
be impossible.—Montreal Star.

\ ______
In regard te the peatmaetership of 

the beautiful village of Brighton, 
tha Ottawa Government does not 
warn te knotty exactly 'where it is 
at." The "Brighton Tin sign says, — 
"Almost immediately attar the va-

by the postmaster-general, with 
the exouse that there had been a 
misunderstanding Ndxt Mr. Fraz
ier Lazier received the appointment, 
and before be was- 'installed he 
was diyedged — another misunder
standing. The last report is that 
Mr. C. K1. Kemp, the competent 
and popular assistant postmaster 
has been assured of full command 
for at least several months. The 
litter gentleman *aa a starter 
for the position, and we understand 
ia yet in the race, and it may be 
he will have to win iu order to 
prevent aubeequent tronbfe."

Cold on the Lunge.
"We have seven children and havt 

reed Dr. Chaw’» Syrup of Linseed 
sod Turpentine fur every one of 
them end with good rasai ti. W< 
get fear bottlee at a time and find 
it u good remedy to break up a 
oold on the lunge."—Mrs. R. D. Tur
ner. Broadview, N. W. T.

SUDDEN DEATH
IN 0T0NABEE

Mrs. Joseph Hestk Passed Away 
Aged 38 Years

On Thursday of last week* a very 
sad bereavement befell the family of 
Mr. .Joseph Mastie, blacksmith, of 
Villier?, when death took from his 
home* bis wife, i About a month 
ago, the deceased gave birth to a 
baby girl* and since that time, many 
cancers developed pn her side and 
breast. She wan .advised by promi
nent physicians to undergo an op
eration a* soon as possible* so on 
Thursday last. Drs. Harrison ' and 
McWilliams parformod the opera
tion in -Keene to that effect. The 
operation was successful in re
moving eight cancers* but deceased 
sank rapidly, and di^d soon «fier.

Deceased1» m den name was Miss 
Maggie Wood. ,ffhe was but 88 years 
of age, and leaves to mourn her 
loss, a husband and mother, irso 
seven small children, the youngest 
bfting but four weeks. The "funeral 
on Sunday to Fife’s cemetery was 
?argely attended, showing the 
b*.gh esteem in which the deceased 
was held by her wide circle of 
friends and relatives. Rev. D. D. 
McDonald conducted the funeral ser
vices at the house and grave.

Leading Slowly
to Paralysis

BE EARLY DETECTED AND CURE 
BROUGHT ABOUT BY USING

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

It ia customary to consider paraly
sis .insanity and other disease&.of thi 
nerven as afflictions which c«àe up- 
un a person without warning, and 
which are, therefore, unavoidable

All a matter of fact,such results are 
preceded- by months, if not years, of 
symptoms which poDït trr an-exbauirtid, 
.ondition of the nervous system. 
Ihteo symptoms are such, however, 
.hat many pass the mt>y, aa not be
ing of edrious concern, and thinking 
bat they will wear y of i hum- 

selves.
B.ecPlesjness, nervous headaches, 

mdig 3-ion ,bod ly weakness, faint
ing epdls .twitting of the nerves, in
timity to concentrate the thoujjhis 
«md loss of memory are among the 
moat common 'indications ot a run
down nervous system. It is some- 
im«« only a »tep imm sUth sympton 9 

to pfccfotnation, paralysis, 2$„om<noi 
ataxia or insanity.

>. Stimulants and narcotics, though 
somaimed affording temporary re
lief .only hasten the exhaustion of 
the nerves. Dr. Chase’s Myrve Food 
on the other hand, reconstruct* and
reel ores the wasted and....depleted
aetve cells.

Naturully, gradually anû certain
ly thin great medicine instills into che 
blood and the nervous gyatem the 
stu*taming principlss which replcuiiti 
the nerve, force in the body and ho 
effect lasting benefit.

Miss Emma Scott. Athens, Ont* 
writes : "Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
dont me a world of good. I was 
troubled with fainting epel.s, bod.,y 
weakness and apent rest leas, steep, 
loss dlglrts. 1 frequently bad cramps 
4» the stomach and would at times be- 
vome enti.-elÿ insensible, not know
ing what wae going on until others 
told me afterward».

*'I doctored with several doctors* 
and they told me I was threatsn.d 
with paralysis. They gave me re
lief. .but could not eure me Aftvr 
Buffering tor three years. I C>. gun 
the use of Dr. Chase's*Nt>rve Food 
and it has done me more good iha*i 
sit the medicines I ever used."

Dr. Chssd'e Nerve Food. 88 cent» 
a box. at all (tea «re, or Edmanson, 
Bates, A Co., Toronto. 4

Will Observe
St. Andrew’s Day

Brotherhood Will hold United
Service 1n All Seints’ Church 

To-morrow Evening
Tomorrow, Norember 30. will be 

St Andrew's da/. The three ideal 
chapter» of the Brotherhood of Ht 
Andrew, will obMrrr the anniver
sary of their petroe saint by hold
ing a joint service is Ail Saint",
church. The aerrloe will begin $t
eight o'clock, and all the Brother
hood men and their £iends are cor
dially invited to take part Rev. E. 
A. Langfeldt will preach the sermon.

Tomorrow will be a da/, net only 
dear to all Brotherhood men, 6ut 
also to all local son» of the heath

V"t“Mter‘hTiPd7h°rr'<* l "♦«"trie* to’hT.tory,
Mr. R T. Lawson leeeived the ay- ul memor;„ of the heather
pefeetmeeA bet is the courre of a j elld hills, the land of piety, liber-
lew. day» the paper» were recalled • ty, valour and renown,

—~ KILLED ABOVE 50.

"ReburH" Factory Nier Witten, West, 
phalia, Explode» end Was Wiped 

From the Fete ef the Earth.
Madrid, Nov. 29.—The Cabinet has 

resigned.
Peterboro, Nov. 29.—Harry McKew- 

en lost his hand Tuesday. It waa 
drawn between rollers of a machine 
in the Quaker Data Co.'s mill.

Borne, Nov. 29.—King George of 
Greece, who has been visiting King 
Victor Emmanuel here, left Borne 
Tuesday for Greece by way of Brindisi.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 29.—The body 
of a woman about 60 years of age who 
had evidently been murdered, waa 
found lying in a Creek near Euclid, 
a suburb, yesterday.

London, Nov. 29 —While performing 
n delicate operation at Cheltenham 
Tuesday night Dr. G. B. Ferguson,ex
president <3 the British Medical As
sociation, dropped dead.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—The C.P^R. has 
decided, to employ Japanese on it* 
main line trains. They will be in 
addition to present crews, and will 
see cars are kept clean of rubbish, etc.

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The location of 
the plana of the. Grand Trunk Pacifie 
Railway from Edmonton through Yel- 
lowhead Pass to about 14 mile* beyond 
the Rockies has been filed with the 
Railway Commission.

New York, Nov. 29.—The building* 
at the northeast comer of Eighth- 
avenue and Forty-sixth street Have 
been bought by a corporation con
trolled by negroes, which will open 
a department store there for colored 
people.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—George Duncan. 
64 years of age. hanged himself last 
night from a rafter in the hayloft bf 
Dr. T. B. MacDonald’s barn at 386 Par
liament street. He was coachman for 
the doctor. Lately he has been very 
reticent.

Bt. Catharines. Nov. 29.—Yesterday 
afternoon County Judge. Carman con
victed William Ferns, Ed. Bentley 
and George Millar of stealing turkeys, 
and sentenced them to 23 months in 
the Central Prison. One of the pris
oners has a,wife and three children.

New York, Nov. 29.—One fireman 
was killed and a dozen severely beaten 
in a desperate row between firemen In 
the stoke hole of the Mallory Line 
steamer Ban Jacinto, and a squad of 
police aa the vessel wae rounding Cape 
Hameras' en route from Galveston 
Monday night.

Chatham, Nov. 29.—A terrific fire 
occurred early yesterday morning at 
the farm of J, V. Tremblay, near Til
bury, when a tank containing over 
800 barrels of crude oil was destroyed 
A pocket of gas waa struck, which 
blew over the derrick end came into 
contact with a stove.

Belgrade, Servie, Nov. 29.—An offi
cial telegram received here yester
day Bays that a band of Bulgarians has 
burned two Berrien villages, Dove- 
senze and Belyakovser, in the Vilayet 
of Uakub, killing fourteen persons, 
mostly women and children, and 
wounding many others.

Berlin. Nov. 29.—A "Roburit" fac
tory, near Witten, Westphalia, explo
ded last evening and waa wiped from 
the face of the earth. Many persons 
were killed, but the exact number can
not yet be ascertained. People say it 
is far above 80. About 100 persona were 
wounded and already have been con
veyed to hospitals.

Toronto, Nov. 29.—Three firemen 
seriously affected by inhaling poison
ous smoke, and a property Ices of 
about 846,000 resulted from a danger
ous fire last night, which burned out 
the greater part of the upper-two-flats 
of the premises of the United Factor
ies Limited, 80 York street. Stewart A 
Wood, and the Crompton Corset Co. 
are also sufferers.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—A record of 132 
persons Trilled and 2,271 injured on the 
surface and elevated traction lines of 
Chicago since Jan. 1 laet gave im
petus to the crusade against the over
crowding of ears which was begun by 
the official» of the city yesterday. The 
police, afoot and mounted, will assume 
a measure of control over the opera
tions of traction tin*.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 29.—Rev. 
William Home, a centenarian, and 
the oldest Baptist clergyman in Am
erica, died at his home here yesterday. 
Dr. Howe had not been ill. He was 
found lifeless in hi» bed by a rela
tive. Only a few months ago on the 
occasion of his 100th birthday he at
tended a meeting of Baptist Ministers 
iu T re mont Temple in Boston and de
livered a stirring address.

FOR BIGAMY AND THEFT.

Donald Ferguson Sentenced t» Twe 
Year» On Double Charge.

Tofonto, Nov. 29.—Donald Ferguson 
will serve concurrently in Central 
Prison two terms of two year* lea* one 
day. on the charge of bigamy and 
theft.

Mis* Maria Medler made the accu
sation that Ferguson bad courted her 
while she was visiting in Winnipeg 
two years ago. He posed as a widower 
and played the part of a most devout 
Christian. They were married at Nia
gara Falls, Nov. 4, 1905. and not until 
August of this year did she discover 
Fergosen had a wife and family fn 
Toronto. In the meantime shd had 
handed him her earning*, amounting 
to 8400. which waa not returned when 
they separated. Ferguson pleaded 
“not guilty" In the pdlice court yes
terday. but the young woman’s evi
dence waa straight.

On Holiday Trip* Dies.
Bt. Catharines. Nov. 29.—David W. 

Curtin of Victoria, B. C., was found 
dead in bed at the residence of Nel
son Haight yesterday morning. Mr. 
Corbin waa 74 years df age, and be
fore going weat some 26 years ago wa* 
a prominent business man in this 
city. He arrived in the dty yester
day en route to England, with a 
niece. Miss Harris. To all appear
ances he was as well as usual when 
he retired Tuesday night. He was an 

of thisex-alderman ilia city.

By F load and Cyclone.
Ban Francisco, Nov. 29.—James 

Donnell, a coffee planter., who arriv
ed here on the steamer Ban Juan, from 
Guatemala, tells of the destruction of 
the little Town of Tutupec during a 
hurricane which recently ravaged the 
neighboring roast. Tutupec's popula
tion number» about 6,000.

Closing Lock
For the Whiter

D. A. Murphy, M. E„ Placing 
Struts Under the Chambers

Mr. D. A. Murphy, mechanical en
gineer, of Montreal, representing 
the Dominion Çridgtf Company, is in 
the city today. He ia engaged on 
the big lift lock, and has a gang of 
fourteen or Tifteen men .working 
under him. Mr. Murphy is placing 
struts under the chamber* *>f the 
hydraulic lift lock* for the purpose 
of putting it in shape for the win
ter,. the intention being to flood 
the chamber pits, and ie this way 
it will be " possible to open N?he 
lock in the spring more promptly 
sndwith^nucJU, lessex pense. The 
work will be complc-ted,x™IV't?i-^px=«- 
pected by tomorrow night.

Mr. Murphy has just retnrUed 
from Kirkfield, where he has been 
in charge of the mechanical work 
on that loèk- which is, he says, 
about completed "and housed, ready 
for the winter. Similar struts were 
placed under the chambers of this 
lock* as are being placed under the 
Peterborough lock.

Speaking of the ^irkfield lock, 
Mr. Murphy said that a much bet
ter job had been made of it. It is 
larger and more modern *and will 
be a great improvement, on the 
first lock.

Confidence In Dr. Chase.
"My hi other has kept Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney Pills in the house as long as 1 
can remember, and wc are all well 
acquainted with their merits. 1 have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mother has had Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book for twenty years and I tell you 
that it is a good one.1*—Mr. John 
MiPer, South Saltspring, B.C.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

68ÛL-41 WlAMgi IN POPLIN. 
Waiste which are "fibt^wiisherete.., 

and which nevertheless appear good 
enough for any kind ct mce wear, 
are a necessary consideration tor 
every girl and woman. The old time 
pop.in heed by ou» as others some 
years ago has been replaced by a 
mare supple and if possible na-o-e 
beautiful fabric Oy the same name. 
This is fasbontogl many gown* and 
waists for women of taste and is 
ioand a.together pleasing in effect 
and darilbiJty. A waist of tMs.roe- 
terial Is sketched show ng groupai .f 
narrow tucks in front and back acd 
a she.low round yoke. The latter 
imay be of tucked or omibn.idered 
silk end provide the entire adorn
ment for toe waist- -A plain cloth 
or silk may sere, aa material w to 
ibuttona or velvet ribbon! as trim
ming. For the medium size three 
yard» of 27 inch good* are needed to 
develop the waist.

flHOl —iSiseeB. 32 to ill inches Trial 
measure. t

Lear* your brder and 10 centa at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be aent you by mail.

CHARGES AGAINST PRINCIPAL.

Blind Students Allowed to Ream 
Brantford at All Heure.

Brantford, Nov. 29.—The investiga
tion into the personal charge» against 
Principal H. F. Gardiner of the in
stitution for the blind, made by Thoe. 
Truss, for 32 years trade» instructor 
at the Institution, waa commenced 
yeeterdey morning by J. Russell Snow, 
the officer appointed by the Ontario 
Governfnent.

The chargee are incapacity, from 
an educational and moral standpoint, 
on the part of the principal G roe* 
laxity of discipline and cases of mis
management are also specifically 
charged, in which pupil* ere said to 
have been allowed out at late hours 
of the night, with the result that 
grave scandals arose from their con
duct while away from the institute 
in Immoral places in the dty.

Gave Specific Instances.
Mr. Trass waa the first witness call

ed, end the hearing of hia evidence 
occupied all of yeeterdey’» session. 
He gave apeeiflo instances to sub
stantiate tha chargee made, and alio 
elated that servant» and pupils had 
been, «flowed to participate freely in

The Elmira water-works bylaw, 
providing for the expenditure of 9 
0U0. was carried by 151 for and only j 
27 against.

'X

(There is a doub* 
pleasure in drinkii

SmVavxs
It delight» the pointe and 
preserves the health . ,

AT ALL DEALERS

-vt'fl page esrafi

————i

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Gome now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don't forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
389 Georgre Street

P.S.—Bring in your Subscriptions NOW tor your 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.

political work at the last local Sec
tions.

The investigation will be continued 
to-day. and will likely last for sev
eral days. It in understood that the 
defence of Principal Gardiner is n 
complete denial of the chargea, and 
the claim that they are the outcome 
of Ill-feeling on the part of Mr. Truaa 
because of lotting hi* position. There 
are several witneaea who will be call
ed today, after which Mr. Gardiner 
will undertake hia own defence.

KILLS DAUGHTER'S CHILD.

Mrs. Bra Book Beat» Out Little One'» 
t-Brsme. With a Club.

8t. Catharines. Nov. 29.—Her mind 
deranged. Mrs. Eire Book, wife of a 
prominent farmer of Boaedene, this 
county, murdered her daughter’s eight 
months' old babe yesterday afternoon 
by beating the little one’* brain* ont 
with a club.

The woman was recently released 
from the asylum, to which she waa 
sent four or five years ago after 
throwing her own child into a well 
and drowning it. At that time Coun
ty Crown Attorney Brennan had the 
woman committed aa a lunatic.

Dr. Merritt, coroner, will go to 
Boeedene In the morning to hold an 
inqueet.

Big Insurance Graft.
New York, Nov. 29.—Charge* that 

Louie F. Payn, when superintendent 
of insurance, demanded 8100,000 from 
the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Co. 
under threat of showing that the com
pany wa* insolvent, and that Resi
dent Frederick A. Burnham hadaald 
that he paid Mr. Payn 840,000, were 
made by Assistant District Attorney 

' ly in the trial of Geo. H. 
ïam, Jr.

Threatens to Kill Rockefeller.
New York, Nov. 29,-r-Charged with 

threatening to kill John D. Rockefel
ler unless ne paid her a million dol
lars, "Mrw. Bose Delina Beauvola 
Handfietd, 40 years of age. we* are 
rested yesterday on a warrant At 
the district attorney’s office Mrs. 
Handfield said her husband had been 
In the oil business, that hehad been 
ruined by the Standard Oil Co.

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 

office to the newly re

fitted premises form

erly occupied by Dr. 

Bagshaw, comer of 

George and Hunter 

Streets, over Mac

donald’s Drug Store.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

A ROUNTREE, Agent for Peter.
Weegfc, . _____ eJNg^V* i

«182. 4083-'A CHAronXO STREET 
SUIT FOR A MAID.

The loose bix met If well eut I» 
exceeding by smart and nowhere ap
pears to quite so g-obd advantage as 
upon toe «lender misa. The *uit 
sketehed la In s\ novelty serge with 
coller and cuffs of velvet. The sleeves 
ate shewn abort, but a general wear 
eeit Should have long ones and they 
are given in..tbe pattern. The akirt 
ie of new design. Be ng a three-piece 
riroasr one and of unusual grace. 
It ti excellent tor thin silks and veil
ings aa well as eUtinga, and a deep

Eethered flounce for trimming such 
provided. The «tit akirt may be 

stitched or trimmed with flat bands 
in folds of toe material. For toe me
dium aise 3 7-8 yards of 44 into good* 

are needed for toe skirt and 2 yards 
ef 54 inch for the o at.

Two patterns-4082—Sise* 10 to 16 
year» 4083—Sizes It to 17 year 

The prlee of these pattern» ti " 
tn.t either will he sent opc 
of K> cents l

will he sent you by, mail

§ ■ Hi "v

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of choice 

B. L. 8c W. Scranton Coal, and mold the 
rush that Is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$»y«3 0

PE* TO*

OFFICES—Haidar Street City, aver Bee- 
denald*» Drug Stare. Phone M2. 
Robinson Street—Phone 284.

SCOTT & HOGG

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things In

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

MENUS 
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HThe newest i 
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THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS

“ Semi-Ready Wardrobe*’

“LONELY” SUIT and OVERCOAT SALE
Regular SI2.50 and $15.00 Values $9.75 \

Church Union to be Considered
By the General Committee

Rev. Dr. Crothers, Who is a Member, Has Been Noti
fied That Committe Will Meet in Toronto on) Dec. 
I2th—Anglicans and Baptists to be Represented.

ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

JA EN who appreciate the better 
Clothing will take advantage 
of this Sale, which will prove a

w

T great money-saving proposi- 
[ tion to careful buyers. Just T
1 because they’re “ Lonclies,”

to choose from, in the most desirable styles 
of the season. HERE’S YOUR OPPOR
TUNITY. GRASP IT ! Your particu
lar size and type is here ; finished in a 
couple of hours, and you have a Suit»equal 
to the best custom made. Regular value 
$13.50 and $15.00

FRIDAY «id SATURDAY ONLY

$9.75

E have too many Overcoats to 
"sell at $12.50 and $1500. 

We’re going to sell forty on 
Friday and Saturday at $975- 
Most of t those are in the 
•' Imperial’’ style—these long

impressive ------------- ✓
distinctive; made in plain greys and black 
and popular tweed effects. A splendid 
range to choose from, and we have your 
size and type. They are tailored as only 
“ The Semi-Ready” people can tailor, and 
that is PERFECTION. Regular values 
$12.50 and $15.00

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

$9.75

I .Watson
Roee

The referee was Mr. W. E. invas
ion, but beyond calling off-sides, 
stopping the game when the ball 
went out of bounds, and keeping 
out of the way of the playetra> he 
had not much to do. this WTonk, how
ever, was highly satisfactory, and 
the way he "stepped it off" was a 
sight to behold. The half time score 
was one all. Shortly after play was 
. e»umed after half time, the city 
ieaguc team got another one, but 
the Fete» added two more .before 
the call of time. It would be im
passible to single out any player for 
.ndividual brilliancy. Glover and 
lîrowley made a good defence for 
the Fetes, while, Whiteroft, Morgan 
md Graham made things lively for 
the opposing defence. Their reuahea 
die opposing defense. Their -rushes 
towards the close of the game were 
11 most as sensat ional as those seen 
it the Brock street rink last win
ter. Lang stopped many hot shots 
,n the city league goal and in Jack 
Comstock be had a good man In 
front of him- The light-haired boys 
who comprised their forwards were 
. I ways in the game and kept things 
hustling. Watson skated and handl
ed his stick well and Grose and 
Uoie vnere about on par with him.

SKATING CONTESTS.
The hockey match was first on 

the programme and after it came 
the skating contests. With one ex
ception, there were plenty of com
petitors, and the judges had nq 
easy task picking the winners. How
ever, after the judge» had complet
ed their work, here is how they 
stood ;Gentlemen’s skating contest. l 
Mr. Moore, 2 Mr. Hall. y

Ladies’ skating contest.— 1 Miss 
Pearl Sheridan, 2 Mias Craig.

Boys’ skating race., 15 years and 
under.—1 H- Carroll, 2 Will Hazlitt. 
An extra beat was necessary de
cide the second prise winner, the 
second and third man finishing to
gether in the first beat.

There was only one entry W 
the gentlemen’s skating race :md he 
was given the prise. Mr..B^rt. Hen 
Uerson waa the only on. whb ha* 
the «.arag* to otter to ahow 
speed ond be sras awarded the prutf-

The judges were Mr. R. M Wad
dell, Mr. McFarlane Wilson and Mr.
GTbrWbLd was prreent darinfr^ 
evening and rendered a delightful 
programme.

Peterborough Saw Hockey
Match on Roller Skates

Hockey Club Night at the Roller Rink Was a Great 
Success— Hockey MatSâlWasthe Principal Feature 
—Skating Contests Were interesting—Many in j 
Attendance.

Laid nigh* will long be remem
bered by tboee wbo were present at 

-the local roller rink. It wan "Pet
erborough Hockey Club night" and 
it pnoeed a moot successful event 
to ever# partieular. Of course the 
mein attnaotion was the hooker 
match on roller skates, but then 
there were plenty ot other things 
to amuse «be crowd. There were 
skating races lor ladies and gentle
men and before and alter the hoc
key match the public wae given 
man# opportunities to enjoy a skate.
About a thousand spectators were 
in attendance and they were tb oy 
nughly pleased with- the entertain
ment provided.

it was the lirst opportunity Pet
erborough people bad yI eeeiog hoc
key on roller ekatee and the innova
tion proved a decided success. The 
match tans played with an ordinary 
rubber ball and under the same 
rules as ice hockey. The contesting 
teems ware the Peterborough intei- 
wediaten and a picked team from 
the city Inague. The former wery 
successful. Manning by three .go»** 
to two. The match was played in 
halves of fifteen minutes each. Prom 
the spectators point of view the 
game was so inter voting one, bat 
from the players' outlook perhaps it 
was different. During the first part 
of the match they wvren t sure of 
their footing, but as the game pro- 
Hreaaed they improved in ihia ana StETreÆ aid by the time the 
fun was over, the play was beeom- 

■iog mor, aicentifio and - pombined 
rushes were becoming a T«t“re- 
The body cheeking at time» was 
heavy, owing to the playera »eing 
unable to stop themselves when they 
wanted to. Fall, were about >» -«- 
memos as scrape at Donnybrook fair.° but none 5 the players were 
eeriouely Injured. Roily ''ioverr^ 
reived a eruek over the eye »na 
mix-up and the injured optic took 
on a damp shade of mo timing. This 
was the only accident.

The teams were 30 follows, 
tt*etes Hty League Team,
Glover I ft goal 
Crowley i • °^Sr^e
Whiteroft I ? Forward - «rose 
Morgan ;! • T 
Graham î I <

Macintosh .................  ^..Yilland
Robertson....................•.............. .....Gr«eu

The half time score was to Sv 
in favor of the Harries». Robert
son and Dobbin did the bulk of the 
scoring for the winners. although 
every man of the five played wH. 
YellaBd, Emmcrson and I>owning 
scoicd baskets for the Alerts.

Mr. Dingman made a highly satis
factory referee.

.RROWS VS. TIGERS- 
The lArrow-YigeT "gnnre-M*r«*-ji,u ia- 

te rest in g contest. The half-time 
score was 28 to 21 in favor of the 
Arrows. The TigeÇa made the win. 
nera hustle all the time, but were ne
ver able to overtake them*

The teams were
Arrows. 'Tiger»

Back
Darling..... ...................... ...Loomis
Dobson..v... ... .............. Weatherston*

# Centre
Richardson..................... ..... .....Miller

Forward
Crewman.............  .............. ...fitaunt&i
MLler...... ..... ..... **.... ... •• .....Wa.laca

Mr .Jack Lang aave satisfaction to
both teams xXs referee.

>

HOCKEY
F1ROT STANLEY CUP GAME 

Winnipeg, Nov. W—It was an
nounced here tonight .that the dates 
for the Stanley Cup series between 
the Wanderers and the Kenora Tbie- 
tfes have been arranged. The first 
game will be played on Janoary 7th 
in Montreal.

THE O.H.A. DISTRICTS 
Tbs Ursa meeting of the new Ex

ecutive Committee of the O. H. A. 
will he held on Friday evening. De
cember 7, at the King Edward Ho
tel Toronto.

All clubs that desire to enter 
teams in the O.H.A. this year must 
•end their applications and fees to 
the Secretary, W. A. Hewitt. Daily 
Star Office. Toronto. The annual con
scription fee is 96 per team, with 
S6 additional entrance fee for new 
teams. No team that has not paid 
its fees before the date mentioned 
will be grouped when the .districts 
are being formed. . . ( i- : i

Harriers are at
Top of League

Won From the Alerts Last Night
—Arrows Defeated the Tigers
Harriers 49, Alerts 37.
(Arrows 45, Tiger» 34.
The above were the results of |ht 

basketball matches at the Y.M.C.A. 
last night. A* a result the Car
riers still hold their place at tbe 
top of lire league .while the Alerts 
drop back to the second position- Nei
ther team had lost a game, and the 
match aJ« a splendid one- The 
teams were as follow®:—
Harrier».

Dobbin..... ...
Richardson,,,

Campbell......

Back

Geiitre

.Alerta.
i

....rEinmeraon
..TitsgeraM

Forward
L.......... Downing

GOLF SEASON
NEARLY CLOSED

Championship Game will be 
Played To-morrow

One of the beet game* of Die sca- 
aon was played on the golf .inks yes
terday when Mr. 8am Rej defeakd 
Mr. C. Hill four ho.es and two to play 
for the championship trophy. This 
contest has been under way Sir 
long time, and several game* have 
bien played between Mr. "Ray and 
Mr. Hi.], and Mr- Ray and Mr. Burn
ett. The weather yesterday was tbs 
worst for the season and' Mr- Ray 
«aid he djd , not believe that a game 
of golf had ever been played on such 
a day before.

Th;* championship Is ®ot yet de
cided and Mr. Kay «and Mr. Burnett 
will play the final pame.

Rev. Dr. Crothers has received 
notification that the general com
mittee on church union, of which 
be is a member, will meet in the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, Tor
onto on Wednesday, December 12tb. 
This will bo the. third meeting of 
the committee, the first having 
been held in 1904 and the second in 
1905.

It will be remembered that these 
meetings were, productive of great 
results. Representatives were .pres
ent from the Methodist, Presbyteri
an and Congregational churches and 
it was found that the scheme of 
church union was most feasible and 
that it was Quite probable these 
three great mranches- of the J^ro-; 
testant church could be federated 
and as a result would be able to 
do much mope effective work in a 
more economical manner than at 
present. Committees were appointed 
to look after the different phases in 
connection with the federatiori move-
"" anglicans AND BAPTISTS'

Since the last meeting about a

year ago great progress Los been 
made. Among other thing» it has 
been found that the scope for union 
is much duroadçr than it was at 
first thought and Wen the com
mittee meets in Toronto two weeks 
hence, representative» ff°m \b® 
Church of England and the Baptist 
church will be present. These two 
bodies have expressed a desire -for 
greater union and as the fundamen
tal principles of their faith are the 
same as those of the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Congregational Jo
dies, there seems no reason wh/ 
they should not join tu the scheme 
for union. ... , ..At the annual convention of the 
Baptist churches of Ontario and 
Quebec held in Peterborough a few 
weeks age, the question of church 
union was discussed and the unan- 
imos* oyinitm une exitressed that 
union wo* most feasible. A commit- 
tee was appointed .to go into the 
matter aud to represent t-hc Bap
tist church ot the meeting of the 
general committee. ..

Much can be expected from tne 
meeting of the committee in Tor
onto in December.

Tried to Peddle
Without License

But Was Caught and Had to 
Hand Over $30

Th» city coffers were enriched 
t.hU afternoon by the largo amount 
of $30, the price of a license for 
peddling. ( A Jew came into t>e 
city this morning from Toronto, amd 
started to make his rounds of the 
city. But he did not make, " much 
progress before he fell into the 
trap. Shortly after dinner he vjsit- 
ed the Chief’s residence trying to 
sail Iris goooa, but be dnot suc
ceed. and was kept there until F. 
C. McGinty came from Ihe police 
station and took him into custody. 
The Jew was well dressed and car
ried a leather suit casf^ in yvhich 
were all bis worldly goooa.

At first he was pot very keen on 
paying auch a large sum for a 
license, but offered to take one Tor 
six month», bur that woe- against 
the law, and after a lengthy con
versation with a Jewish triend of 
hi» who keep* a store on “George 
street, he decided to take the li
cense for a year, and he handed 
over the thirty dollar» to the city 
clerk. i i i f.1 ■ u ’

Cocked Hat and
Knee Breeches

Will be Worn" During High 

Court Sittings in Future
Toronto, Nov. 29.—Counsel present 

in the Non-Jury A*si*c Court y enter- 
da y morning were considerably start
led when they Jaw Deputy Sheriff JaVz 
via entering in full regalia, followed 
by Mr. Justice Riddell- /

It is understood that the newly 
created judsre intends to insist on Uu» 
abïscrvmico of- the strictest ctiqiii>tto 
in court proceedings, and (hat here
after when he honors the court .with 
his presence, the deputy sheriff shall 
wear the. cocked hat and jewelled ra
pier which üppeartain* to hi* exalt;d 
office. i

Mi, Justice Riddell is the first 
puisne judge who has reqnired the 
performance of this mediaeval cere
mony for many years, and is »a»d^ to 
b-Y the first to demand it jn a- civil 
assize court. ï ’ ; '

It is reported that several memb
er» of the bar .ire considering a re
turn to knee breeches and silk stock
ings. which they think would be in 
bettw- keeping wj'ih the dignity of the 
court than the busing 
have acquired the habit of wearing. 
As a deterrent those who object 'o 
an excess of ceremony have express- 
id the fear that unless innovations are 
adopted with caution, the wearing of 
wigs may again become do rigeUr
when appearing before the judges
of the High Court.________

IRELAND A LITERARY FONT.

Ha Folklore Is the Source of Many 
English Books.

That Irish Mter&rture Is tjie eource of 
much of the literature of England and 
America, and that many of the plots of 
the otorlee of both nations were taken 
from Irish folklore, was the declaration 
of Prof. Thomas Taylor Drill at a lun- 
cheon of the Irish Fellowship Club at ! 
the Union restaurant In New York re
cently. Prof. Drill recently returned 
from a visit to Ireland, where he was 
sent by the Irish Choral Society of Chi
cago, to begin a movement for the re
vival of the music and folklore of Ire
land. He Is the musical director of the

•"Rip Van Winkle’ Is a steal from 
an Irish legend/’ said Prof. Drill. "There 
are innumerable stories In Ireland of 
the long sleeps of heroes and their ad
ventures on awakening. At Klllamey a 
man fell, asleep and slept1 300 years. 
The peasants still show the marks tn 
the rock worn by his arms and hips.”

Much of Prof. Drill’» address was 
given to urging the importance of find
ing fit musical expression for the moss 

-of untranslated and little known ^ngx 
and legends of the island. He charac
terised the movement of the Choral So
ciety as "the greatest musical move
ment ever known.”

•Ireland b«d battle hymns, marches, 
folk songs, and chants in the fifth cen
tury," he said. "The Irish people were 
the first to employ harmony and coun
terpoint. England had little or nothing 
In the form of musical expression until 
the fifteenth century. The music of Ire
land helped the nation more than any
thing else In its wars, and to conquer 
the people England had to enact a law 
against the making and singihg of 
songs.

"There are known to be at least 1,600 
songs In Ireland, and of these the music 
of only 200 has been written. In epke 
of this, In Its present condition Ireland 
Is not a land of eong. The musical and 
Hter&ry development of the country 
baa been checked and thwarted, and It 
Is only by help from America that the 
Irish can bring the music of their coun
try to its true greatness."

ALDERMAN HICKS 
Mayoralty Candidate.

........a ■.1 • -r
Open Your Month

And Shut Your Eyes
No fear of the lady refusing if you 

have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking for more.

Fresh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors a!way 
on hand.

1 ,r0rrmntrn %u-
T. H. HOOPER
388 George 8t. 327 Georgs St 414 George $

category. Tax tt v** gov
ernment railways of Auetraii». running 
many thousands of miles, were not 
paying, but the Victorian section ha» 
now a very fine man over from New 
York, and he has made a great differ
ence In the balance sheets of that sec
tion.

As car services I have seen in Amer
ica, the Los Angeles Railway Co., own
ed by Mr. Huntington, once largely In
terested in the Southern Pacific Rail
way, Is the finest. The rolling stock 
is heavier than Sydney's, in fact, al
most like steam railways, and the dis
tances run from ' the city further and 
speed greater than Sydney’s system. I 
have traveled at 46 miles an hour on a 
Los Angeles car. With that exception 
nothing comes up to Sydney.

HUNGRY ZOO LIONS.

The Norfolk Fruit Growers’ .Asso
ciation, has this season sold over 
$8,000 worth* of apple» to be divided 
among it» seventeen pa ember*.

Prisoners Break For Liberty.
Vladimir, Rufiaia, Nov. 29.—The 

prisoners confined here mutinied Tues
day andxas a result 35 are now at 
liberty. They rose in a body, seise* 
and bound all the officials, including 
the governor, looted the prison and 
got away with a quantity of arms and 
civilian clothes.

Indicted On 72 Counts.
gt. Louie. Nov 29—The federal

S
and jury yesterday returned two in- 
ctroente. with a total of 72 counts, 
against the Watera-Pierc* Oil Co., 
charging the company with having ac
cepted rebates in violation of ihe In
terstate Comfnerce Act and the Likins 

Act.

&iB beet whea used ia the Senlighte
laaligbt See l»ew «***

AUSTRALIAN STREET CARS
Government Operates Fast and Up-to

Date System — Good Wages, High 
est Speed and Fares.

The street car systems of the Com 
monweakt^ of Australia are run by the 
riovei u»wnV-iidU^Jjtt^exce£tlon of the 
Melbourne Tramway Co* orSTPTbou mo*- 
and the Perth Tramway Co., of Perth, 
West Australia. The premier system Is 
that of Sydney, writes Leonard Hens 
lowe. There the railway commissioners 
run the street cars; and electricity 
(trolley) Is the motive power. The roll 
ing stock are broad gauge eight wheel, 
single decker and double entiers, but 
most terminals are looped, which does 
away with switching.

The rails are 90 lb. eteel and the road 
bed wood blocked. I hare seen no 
where in America, or Canada, such 
-well-kept roadbeds. The municipal 
•law requires the commissioners to keep 
them in perfect repair. There are over 
two hundred miles of tracks. The 
cars are built In Sydney at Government 
work shops, though seven years ago. 
when the system was first in operation, 
they imported cars from America. 
Glass screensJn front of the motormen 
are not used, and a strike was very 
narrowly averted last winter, partly on 
this account

The m-otorman is exposed to the wea
ther, which is severely" felt at high 
speed. The inefficiency of alr-6>rake 
power and claims for higher wages, 
were the other demands of the car
men. The wages were* raised and a 
more efficacious air-brake - introduced, 
but wind-screen* were not adopted. 
Mr. Huntingdon, the president of the 
Los Angeles Street" Railway Co., told 
me he considered it a matter of pub
lic safety that motormen ahould T>e 
protected.

Good Wages.
In wages, motormen get now 63.00 

a day of eight hours and conductors 82.50, but conductors may study for 
motormen's examination and get first 
pick. The examination is a general 
one on electricity.

Highest Speed Attained.
There is no limit to speed of Sydney 

trains, even In the city, and they are 
reckoned about the fastest in the world. 
In the city, <the car lines are kept 
clear of traffic ds far as possible. The 
cars run with a trailer and in the ruah 
hours two trailers are connected.

Fares.
Penny sections are made (which Is 2 

cents), and the distance is frequently 
two or three miles, sometimes less. 
Being Government controlled, they re
duce fares in every case to a minimum, 
and in some cases run seven miles for 
3 pence (6 cents), where the people 
•want to reach a holiday resort cheaply.

Cars run all night, every 40 min- 
uates after 12.30 a. m., fare six pence 
(12 cents).

Cables In Melbourne.
In Melbourne trams are entirely ca

ble and a private company has a lease 
of the streets for 14 years—now nearly 
expired. Being cable, no great speed 
Is attained, but when the company’s 
franchise expire* the Government will 
convert the lines to underground wire 
electric, having already the cable 
channels to use. It will then be one 
of the finest systems in the world. 
Fares at present are three pence (six 
cents) any distance, but when the Gov
ernment take them over, the fare^ will 
be considerably reduced.

Brisbane and Adelaide, the third and 
fourth largest cities of the x’ommon- 
wealth, have both Government street 
cars.

It does not follow that because such 
a proposition as a street car system 
can be run advantageously by a gov
ernment or municipality, long df«- 
tanoe railways come under the same

Dewrt King» In England’s Famous Zee 
Have Big Appetites.

The London Zoo lions Ave been 
showing toad temper and Indignation. 
And no wonder, tor they have had to 
starve for nearly a whole day.

The usual horse with which the ani
mals at the Zoo are fed fatted to arrive 
to time, and breakfast wae not served 
till five In the afternoon.

This Is how the dally horse Is appor
tioned at the Zoo: Ten lions. 11 Iba 
each; three lion cubs, 6 lb», each; eight 
tigers. 13 lbs. each; ten leopards, S lbs. 
each; three Jagaurs, 6 lbs. each; «nail
er animals and birds, 60 lbs.; grand 
total. 370 lbs.

The superintendent of the gardens 
told The Dally Mirror that many car
riage people send their old and infirm 
horses to the Zoo, where they know 
they will be humanely killed.

The largest firm of horse-flesh deal
ers in London threw some light on the 
horse-flesh traffic.

"From September to May we slaugh
ter nearly 1.000 horses a week in our 
yards," said the manager. “Most of 
the flesh is purchased by cats'-meat
""ah East End dealer told The Dally 
Mirror that live horses, sometimes 
numbering l.SOO to 2,000, are shipped 
every three days to Germany and Aus
tria They ere sold for about £ 1 apiece, 
and mostly made Into sausages.

Oldest Man In the World.
The oldest Zulu—Indeed he Is declar

ed to be the oldest man in the world— 
Is gCMtrtmtn; « bushman who lives on 
the top of a hill at Stuurman's Pût*, tn 
the Pries Ira district. He Is said to be 
146 years old, and his wlfe-^its second 
—Is said to have passed her one hun
dredth year. It la known for certain 
that slxty-flve years ago he was a very 
jld man and that his son Is over 
ninety,

THAT STEAK
is sure to be satisfactory if it 
comes from MERVIN’S

That Roast will be [nicy 
and appetizing if it comes from 
MERVLVS.

1
A Regular Holmes. 

Husband—Yesterday yin sharpened 
yonr lead pencil.

Wife-Yes. How did you knowt 
Husband—This morning I tried to 

share myself.—II Dlavolo Boss.

Dashing Romance.
He (sentimentally) — The eyes, you 

know, are the windows of the eouL 
She (flippantly)-—I suppose that ac

counts for their frequent glassy stars.— 
Baltimore American.

The traffic this year on lbs Ri
deau canal is excepted to reach 60,- 
000 tone, an inorcaae Ot 6,000 ever 
1805 About 25,000 tone of tine was 
forest prodent.

All meats sold by Mervin 
are sure to be good, nourishing 
and moderate in price.

SEND 0» PHONE ORDERS

J. MERVIN
Corner Aylmer and Hnattr Street*. Bath 

Phone» 84

ANTAL-MIDY
me——»-—« , n 1 rat u fas
•SrSSwTmdissrtaa» 1
W «SHOWS*. Cnrm KM- | 
eo, led tisddw Treebhe.

KEEP WARM
THIS WINTER

our Up-
Sled or Cast Iron Ranges—THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD, manufactured by the 
Canada Stove Co., of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES 
Decorate your home with one of our 

artistic Mantles, bought direct from Fox 
Bros., of Windsor.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES in all the lat
est stries* Let us wire your dwelling.

F.R.J. MACPHEÎSON
df CO.

341 George St Phene 111
r.s.j. m cpHxeson awgus maci iiimoh

NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have’teveral desirable homes to let at 
•from $g o-Io$i6per month. Also many eel 
loc.trd d sellings to sail all purchasers. Priera 
Irom $1.000 up. See our list, 

term Property » specially.

BLEWETT S O’BRIEN
Ball Phene No. 141.

Real Edits Deniers, 4S6 Graft* Street
a BLEWETT W. O’BRIEN

FACTS-JuRt Plain. Pointed FmoU

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
! OVERCOATS

Overcoats are selling fast now. Heres a hint of 
what our good Overcoats are selling for ;

MEN’S OVERCOATS
MEN'S FANCY OVERCOATS. <o 

inches long, *4.95, $6.00, $7.00 
aud *U0.

MEN'S BLACK MELTON OVER
COATS, all sites sp to 44 inches, 
$0.00. $10.00, $1110, $13.10.

MEN'S FRIEZE PEA JACKETS, 
grey rind black, with fancy check, 
Corduroy and Tweed linings, $3, 
*3.80, *4,00-ind $8.00.

MEN'S IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS, 
Tweed lined, $0 30 and $11.00.

YOUTHS' MEDIUM AND LONG 
OVERCOATS, lx*h loose and 
form üiting, in Black Mellons and 
Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots, Ac., 
.ires 33, 34 end 35, prices range 
(Am $3.00 to SIAM.

GREY 3 to so
75. 1130

BOYS' BLACK AND GREY 
FRIEZE REEFERS, 3 to 10 
years ol age, $1.03, $113, $110 
$2.71.

BOVS’ BLACK AND 
FRIEZE REEFERS, 
yens of age, $1.01, $L: 
and $173.

BOYS' LONG OVERCOATS, in 
Fancy. Tweeds (dark checks), 
Blsck Cheviots, Dark Grey Mel
lons, to fit boys’ from 10 to 16 
years of age ; *331 to $7J0.

BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, in 
Fancy Tweeds, light and dark 
shades, plain blacks and Mack and 
white stripes and checks, to fit 
boys from $ to II years of age, 
*3.30, *1.08, $4.30 end fIJO.

CHILD’S FANCY OVERCOATS, 
to fit boys from 3 to 7 years of age, 
*3.01,10 *0.00.

:: Merrell & Meredith i:
Outfitter» For Gentlemen and Their Sene.

Nee, 378 and 377 George Street. Peterborough.

oeooooooooooooooooeeooooeo eeoooeeoooMooooootooMeee».
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PROBABILITIES HOUSES UK STORE THAT NEVER DtSAfflMTR,Strong breeze* and moderate local 
|il«. southerly ; mild, with a few 
■bowers. Saturday, strong norths 

'westerly winds : mostly fair and co„ 
der : local snow flurriea.

TWENTY MORE SHOPPING DAYS—THEN CHRISTMAS.'
U any requirement 
►USES for everybt*

TIE GOLDEN LION STORE

Another Two Days of 
Sensational Selling1 J. J. MeBAIN * SON “ You’ll sure miss it” If you don’t come early on Saturday morning. OUR ANNUAL 

SALE OF KID GLOVES takes place to morrow from 8 until n a.m. Then there's thé DRESS 
GOODS SALE, the “ SAMPLE PURSE SALE”—all Big Money Savers. These Saturday Snaps 
will help your Christmas appropriation go farther. ,

Rant Estate and laaaraaca Igeeti.

FOLLOWING OUR XMAS IS AHEAD
Bet We're Ahead of XmasGREAT DRESS GOODS SALE

SAMPLECall and see the pretty things already here- 
The advance guard of the Christinas provision. 
Lookingaround involves no obligation »o pur
chase. we are glad to have your present praise 
—we wUl let the future take care of itself.

SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY
Brooches.

Rtnao.
•tiek Fine

Aa the Necklet is now also In high favor we 
have on hand a full assortment Plain Link, Curb 
and Rope Chains Locket, Cross and Sunburnt

$1.00 Kid Gloves SaturLadies' Coats and Suits and other seasonable merchandise— 
specialy priced for FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. yesm. PURSESday 8 to II sum. 49c

t OIK OILI C01T $13 00 F0ÜB0ILT COATS 7.M
Regular value MSBO

Four only—Black 
Kersey Cloth Coat. 
Roman satin lined, 
Friday and Saturday

OIK OILY COAT $10.00
Regular value 120

One Fawn Beaver 
Cloth Coat, Beaver 
collar and cuffs, sateen 
lined, Friday and Sat-
urd*y....tin

SO Dozen of the Finest Dollar Kid Gloves you ever saw, made from good select 
ed skins, pique sewn, gusset fingers, 2 dome fasteners ; made by a good repu' 
table glove manufacturer ; all shades—Black White, Tans, A 
Browns Greys ; all sizes ; regular $1.00 Æ II
Saturday, frem 8 to 11 a.m. , </

impie’ Purses andKsgular value $10
Black imitation Per
sian Lamb Coot,grey 
squirrel collar, satin 
lined, Friday and Sat
urday ••••.ftI A

Hand Bags ; all leather, and
appropriate far«fiel ; eery *1 

Christ mas Rift*
up to $1. jo each

Schneider•7.60
SHORTTRIMMED HATS COLLAR TOPSSIX ORLY TOURISTS COATS $7

Regular value SlO to SIS

Six only—Ladies’ dark grey Tweed 
48 inch Tourist Coats, Fri- ft"W 
day and Saturday..............  W ■

SE1EN ONLY NEW COATS $8
'• Regular value SlO

Seven only Ladies’ light grey 
Tweed Tourist Coats, 48 in. length 
newest styles, Friday and Aft 
Saturday............  ............ WO

One Dbsen of oar regular $5.00 Trimmed 
Hats tp the amon’i newest stries
SATUHÙAY...............................................

Handsome Silk Embroidered Cellar Tops in COATSopalescent effects ; regular Joe

t Only Women's Short Coats 
in Black, Nairn and Fun; 
Norfolk and doohle-bevastad 
styles ; full si sere j lined ;

53s - - 2.13
•ATUeOAV ...

10 CHILDREN’S COATS 
50c ind $1

Regular valuM $8.60 to S6
Ten only—heavy Tweed and Cloth 
Coats, Friday and Saturday

90c Dress Goods19 CHILDREN’S RAGLAN

Régulai» value *8 to WO
Our best styles, velvet collars and 
braid trimmings, Friday ft IE 
and Saturday ......VW

TOURIST60c and SI 560 Yards New Dress Goods and Costing Tweeds in 
winter weights ; Greys, Greens, Browns and 
Black predominating ; forty-four inches g-a 
up to je inches wide ; reg up to 90c yd 9 \ 
SATURDAY, your choke.............. eaVU

COATS
HVE ONLY LADIES' TAILORED SUITS $7.50

Regular Values $16 to (85

One lot high class tailored New York Model Suits, made of black and

DR. COUGHLIN’S REIOYAL Saturday Specials in
TOURIST COATS at

$7.50 and $10.»FOR SALE
EW BUGGY, Old Buggy, Hamm. Cutler, 
Fur. Woolen, and Linen Robes, Whips. Can 

is peeled at O'Brien's Livery, Chamber* street 
'‘U application to M. J. MAHER, (Lang A 

er, Clothiers,; George street.

navy Broadcloths—some siik and satin lined—Friday ISA
and Saturday............ ........................................................ • ■ ,ÜU

GOLD EKB0SS1HG ON CLASSHERE ARE BARGAINS
Conveniently displayed on the ground floor, Many 

others not advertised will be found among them.

MI OUT DOVI COI-
FMTmSMl

Rwutorvalnaao
Friday and Sat only

$3.75
1 FLURRY IN B'DK'FS 10c cl 1BA

Regular value IB and SOe R#i

Hemstitched, embroidered and $00 yi 
embroidered edge, Friday I Am peretl 
and Saturday.... ...... ■ w#V> Satur

and Signs and Sign Writing of every de
scription done to order by expert artists.

Send your orders to

J. J. Turner & Sons
The Tent, Awning and Flag Manu
facturers, George St.. Peterborough.TWO OILY SWISS LACK 

BID SPREADS $3.00
timely advise was given to young 
«tuples starting out upon their mar
ried life. Tie meeting on the whole 
was a very practiced one, and many 
people went away bettes men and 
women aa • result of the instructive 
character of the meeting. During 
the evening Mr. Gandy, a former 
member of the Songstera trrigade in 

England, gave aevaral beautifully 
rendered aoloe. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Donald and Mr. and Mr,. Boorman, 
also gave vocal duets daring the 
evening.

The meeting was productive ôî 00 
my* good that it to the intention # 
Adjutant Wiggins to bold a mother to 
a abort while. •

H EFFERN A N —CARVE Y
The marriage ton* pine* on Torn, 

day morning at St. Paul'* çhoreh, 
Norwood, ot Mr, Mirhnef Heffernan 
and Mlm Tense Oarvag, dnoghter 
of Mr. and Mra Wm. Garvey, all of 
Asphodel. Nuptial mane was conduct
ed tty Haw. Father Conway.

Armstrong Will
Have to be Good

Artery in Wrist
Was Severely Cut

Mr Lane, while at work In Sed
an’s bookstore y eater day, bad the 
misfortune to eat Ms wrist severe
ly He wee banging op some pic
tures when the accident occurred. 
An artery was ont and a doctor bad 
to be called in to chop the flow of 
blood. Mr. Une to at work again 
today.

Absolutely nothing remains to mark 
the p ace where the Canadian steam
er Tbcano was lost in a recent gale 
on the north shore of Lake Superior.

GRAND
Friday and Sat. only

To Best ont Art. Moore for 
a Place on the Ottawa’s

Discussing the prospecta for hluekey 
at Ottawa the Free Press of that eity 
says:—What the Ottawa» will 00k 
like title winter to no mystery. Le- 
Sueur will be in goal, although Bbeiae 
Hutton's name has been mentioned 
aa • possibility, if be turns ont. Arm
strong will have go be an awfully 
good man to beat ort Art. Moore 
and bto nreltminarv work wUl he 
watched with interest. Some over 
the Smith's Faits man wul not be 
able to stand the pace with the local 
Nnto. (Moore's ability as a defence 
player will stand to him, even though 
'Armstrong to acknowledged tot be a 
better skater. Then will follow the 
o.d brigade—(Putford, Westwlck.iMo- 
Gea Alt. and Harry Smith. It look, 
like the Stanley Oiç again.

BIO. 1 WITH SATURDAY MATINEE

Ml. ED W AID BIAMCOMBE
Peasant»

THE SCARLET 
MYSTERIES

DIED.
HILTON. —In Toronto, on Monday, 

tK 26th toot., Marcella Ann Fourth* 
relict ot the lata Her. John Hilton, 
of Toronto.(THOM LONDON, gSOLAND) x

Might Friew-U, S, », W and 7*e. 
Matinee—Children lie, Adulte Me.
The Ottawa Pro» my» this perfaemance can ♦♦♦«♦MttMHMMMtMMt ♦♦♦♦♦♦»»+•»»•♦♦•»»»♦••♦♦♦• ♦»♦♦•>•♦♦♦♦♦••♦»»♦»♦•♦»»»»TENER1FFE HAND DRAWN LINENS 

CENTRE PIECES TRAY CLOTHS
Size 18 and 24 inch. Size 18 x 27 inches.

Régula, $1.00 for - - - .75 Regular 5« for - - - - 
Regular (..SO for - - - (..25 R=Rular $1.00 for - - -

ABSOLUTE CLEAN SWEEP SALEGRAND SS5Î - 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 0 

DAVID PROCTOR
and Company in the Univenal 

Comedy Sacco

OF THE ENTIRE STOCK OF
THOROUGHLY CLEANED CURRANTS

Aa usual. our -THISTLE 
BRAND»’ ready lor immediate 
uue Currants, excel all other*. 
This year they are especially 
fine flavour and require no 
wa h ng or stemming, being thor
oughly cleaned by our own 
machinery.

G-ents’ Furnishings1 O’CLtCI COVERS
Size 32 x 32 and 36 x 36 inches.

Regular (ixx> for - - - .7
Regular (1.25 for - - - ,g
Regular (1.50 for - - - $1.2
Regular $$zx> for - - - $3.7

BUREAU COVERS
Size 16 x7a and 20 x $4 inch.

Regular (1.00 for - - 7 .;
Regular (1.25 for - - - i
Regular $1.50 for - - - |i.:

MESSAGE Contained in the Oernley Stock, 140 Hunterttmt /

Consisting of High Grade Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear. Shirts, Cufls, Collars, 
Gloves, Caps, Lounging Robes, Bath Robes, etc., particularly appropriate for

Christmas Gifts—
Also a well selected stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings, bought specially 

for this season’s trade, must also be
- DISPOSED OF REGARDLESS OF COST

Suit Ends by the yard at less than manufacturer’s prices. Buy the doth and have it 
made up when and where you like. Every yard must be sold.

FROM MARS
Endorsed by Public, Pro» and Pulpit

rkwto-a». aa BO. 7S and $l I
Seat isle open. Monday Dec. 3,10 a. m.

Happy Couples’
Good Meeting

Large Crowd at S. A. Barracks 
Last Night-Many Were 

Converted
One of the heat end most tensing 

meetings that wan ever held in the 
tiokrotion Army hayrack» was that 
which was held hat night. M. large 
crowd turned amt and the meeting 
proved a great blessing to many. The 
meeting took the farm of a “ happy 
couples meeting” and the happy 
pair, were all seated on the platform, 
there, being (1 couples in all. Some 
couples told their experlenee of their 
married life, bow name quarreled end 
were disagreeable in their home», but 
upon their ocuvenim they had turn
ed freed dhelr etna and their homes 
were now happy and peaceful. Many 
helpful lessons were drawn from the 
experiences given and mug* gqod 3*4

READY TRIMMED HATS $2.49
Hate that you would expect to pay $8.60 A $4.60 for.

Beautifully trimmed by our own experienced work-people.

THE EYE IS THE WIN
DOW OF THE SOUL

Yon either pay a small penalty in 
money now or a Urge penalty in eye 
strain later.

If wisdom guides year choice we will 
he pleased to meet Jo* to oer optical 
department. .

Eyesight leafing m the evening by 
appointment.

CONSULTATION FREE

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Eyeatoht Specialist

remodelled%ndEXPLANATION-The Damley Store is to'
fitted up for a high class stock of FASHION CRAFT < 
ings, and will be formally opened for business about the middle of February next by 
the new firm of

8S8 George Street.

A. L. TALBOT FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER ’ 1 Laidlaw & Oles

Formerly«MJOHMIlUSENTaruaiM 140 Hunter Street,
1M Stowe* St, ever Orewed * Wafah'a W. MIGHT

■ :tM
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mrnT.tr.lion 0$ titVforegoing provi-

Mr. Fielding Presents His Measure 
Of Tariff Reform to the Commons

' Railway Bill* Introduced.
tit T- ; Usclcan (South York) intro, 

dueéd two büls yeetêrdsy — 
amend the Railway Act, and the oth- 
erto amend the act respecting the sale 
of railway tickets.

The first bill puts sleeping car come 
panies and telegraph complies un
der the Railway Act, establishes the 
maximum passenger fare of two cents 
â mile in Canada, and enforces in- 
terchange of all ; business between 
telephone companies. Now they are 
only compelled to interchange lopg. 
distance business.

The second bill repeals the present 
law making it an offence to sell a 

ticket or any unused portion

DR. r. P. MoNULTY
Office and Residence :

Comer Hunter and Stewart Streets.

Red Spruce GumB. V. FREDERICK
1*1 Brock Hr reel.

T. Popham McCullough
RYE, FAR, NOSE ni THROAT. OMee- Revision is one of Form Rather Than Substance—Adheres to British Preference, 

Which is Now Extended to Over Sea Possessions—Drawback Clause a New 
Feature, and Dumping Clause is Extended to Free List—

Hon. G.#E. Foster Denounces Measure.
Canada. He could

For' Coughs and'Colds.<, iutn nuoaua uikuai. 01
<k Street, Peterborough.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE)

Arrive. Depart
Lindsay, Orllll 

tiravvnhurst J 
Kioufvilleandl 

Port Hope.. Tom 
Detroit, Clricaj 
Niagara Fallsboor»*. MmiW***

Toron to, UndBM

railway 
thereof

Lake Schooner Goes Down.
* Kingston, Nov. 30 —The schoonerj 
Queen of the Lakes went down eight 
miles from Sodus Point yesterday af
ternoon. The crew got ashore in a 
yawl. The vessel was owned by Jas. 
Richardson A Sons, Kingston, and 
waa coal laden for this port.

RUNAWAY LOCOMOTIVEJ. E. MIDDLETON
ilb.S., D.D.8.

muet be made ______ ______ _____
not subscribe to this doctrine. The 
consumers had some rights. Many 
things could not be made economical
ly in this country.

No Duty on Tin Plate.
For example, there was the tin 

plate industry. A firm that had built 
a factory at Morrisburg wished the 
Government to put a duty on tin

Ç
late. The request had been refused.
in plate could be made in Canada, 

but an increase in the coat of tin 
would be felt by every housewife ; it 
would cast a burden upon a growing 
industry, and would add to the cost 
of all canned goods, such as fruit, 
fish, meat, and so forth. There would, 
therefore, be no duty placed upon tin 
plate.

Among other changes in the new 
act is the arrangement of the free 
list. Heretofore the articles admitted 
free of duty have been assembled at 
the end of the act. Every item in the 
new act appeared in the appropriate 
schedule, and if admitted free that 
fact is stated. The schedules also are 
arranged upon a more scientific basis. 
The whole form of the tariff is so 
changed that it is difficult to com
pare the old act with the new. But 
the changea are mainly changea in 
form.

After a brief reference to the sur
tax and the French treaty; the Min
ister announced that in addition to 
the general tariff and the British pref
erence, there would be an intermed
iate tariff, which, however, would 
not become effective at present, and 
which, as a matter of fact, neve; may 
go into effect, unless reciprocity is 
negotiated with the United States. 

Preference a Good Thing. 
Discussing the British preference, 

Mr. Fielding pronounced it a good 
thing. It had given Canada promin
ence in the eyes of the empire, and

Estimated revenue of past
fiscal year.......V.............. $79,000,000

Actual revenue ...................  80,138,000
Apparent surplus ................ 12.898.000
Increase in net debt........... 818,000
Estimated revenue for nine 

months to March' 31. 1908 65,000,000 
Estimated expenditure,
_same period .....................  58,000,000

‘ ' i ............. 13,000,000

therefore, becomes effective Jan. 1, 
HOT, and remains in force for four 
years.

Taking up particular items the Min
ister stated that the duty on lead and 
lead pipes were reduced. The rolled 
iron and steel sheets, tin sheets, me
tal ic sheets coated with sine, the gen
eral dutv is increased from 6 to 7 1-9 
per cent., but they come in duty free 
from Great Britain. On pig iron the

f
referential rate ia reduced from $1.65 
i $1.50. The general rate remains un
changed.
Reapers, mowers, binders and har

vesters are reduced from 80 to 17 1-8 
per cent. Rakes, pronged forks, hay 
rakes and similar articles are reduced 
from 25 to 22 1-8 per cent. On many 
agricultural implements the rate re
mains unchanged, but whatever 
changes there may be are mainly to
wards a slight increase.

The duty on rice ia reduced, and 
also upon oranges and lemons.' caus
ing an estimated deficiency in the re
venues of $300,000. It is anticipated 
that this will be made up by an in
crease on the duties on raw sugar of 
7 1-8 cents per hundred pounds un
der the British preference, and a cor- 
teapooding increase under the general 
tariff.

Generally speaking the revenue will 
not be otherwise affected as on the 
gross amount. There are slight in
creases, and slight decreases, but the 
general result is not affected.

Denatured Alcohol.
Wood made of denatured alcohol re

ceived discussion. Mr. Fielding stat
ed that there waa no excise duty on 
it, and therefore in this respect Can
ada was in advance, instead of behind 
the United States. He stated that de
natured alcohol was being manufac
tured by the Government at Ottawa, 
but its manufacture is quite expen
sive. Xhe Minister of Inland Revenue 
buys ordinary alcohol from the dia- 
tillerie. ana- tiWttwree it with wpod 
alcohol, and then sells it, but he M 
unable to sell it for less than 80 cents 
a gallon, so that very little ia con
sumed.

In an effort to promote this new 
fuel, the Government contemplates 
licensing persona throughout the coun
try to manufacture denatured alcohol, 
and such persona may be allowed to 
import alcohol for this purpose. A 
duty of 80 per cent, a gallon will be 
Imposed upon alcohol. imported foe 
this purpose, instead of the ukual duty 
of $2 40.

Mr. Fester's Reply.
ITon. George E. Foster presented à 

scathing arrangement of the reckless 
extravagance of the Laurier Govern
ment. The Conservatives had ex
pended $11,000,000 on whet might be 
called productive works for capital 
account. The Liberals bad spent in 
the same way $52,000,000. The total 
expenditures of the Conservatives dur
ing eighteen years .amounted to $597,- 
000,000. The Liberals in ten years had 
spent $496,000,000. In ten years the 
ptesent Government has taken $430,- 
006,000 in taxes from the people. In 
this way they have to some extent 
avoided an increase in debt.

He denounced the tariff as admit
ting hundreds of millions Of dollars’ 
worth of goods which could be made 
and should be made in Canada. Al 
thia moment when the powerful nation 
to the south of us is making an ag
gressive cam paign for a foreign mar
ket, ourtlovemment is doing nothing

OoUm* of 
R. Nunmo.

lJaentiste and a 9.00 pm. SJ&pjn
Three Killed in Canadien North

ern Yards at Winnipeg. Mlpjn. 9.05p.m

10.05 p.m. 7.20 unDR. R. F. MORROW
F.R OF DENTAL RURGERY, to,I Gold

au us. am p mEstimated surplus

Ottawa, Not. 30.—The new tariff ia 
» revision in form rather than in sub
stance. There are some slight in
creases and some slight decreases, but 
the result will work no change in the 
total amount of duties collected.

The British preference remains, and 
If anything, is a trifle more pronounc
ed. An effort ia made to promote 
trade with Great Britain by admit
ting from British possessions free of 
duty some articles upon which there 
is a small duty as against foreign 
countries.

Raw sugar suffers a slight increase 
amounting under the preference, to 
71-2 cents net- 100 pounds. As sub
stantially all our raw sugar comes 
from the British West Indies this 
change epelja an increase in revenue 
amounting to about $300,000 per an
num. -

The duties upon rice, oranges and 
lemons are reduced, causing a defl- 
cienéy of about the same amount.

Iron and steel receive bounties lor 
lour years more upon a sliding scale.

HA RTF. R OF DEI Four Other Men Seriously Injured— 
One of the Victim* Was William 
Neil, the Other Two Were Foreign
ers—Runaway Engine Crashed Into 
Dead Train On Which a Number of 
Men Were Unloading Supplies.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Three men were 
killed and four injured in a railway 
accident yesterday afternoon in the 
Canadian Northern yards. One of the 
victims was William Neil. The other 
two men killed are foreigners.

An engine was being put in readi
ness to take out a freight train, and 
the engineer and fireman had stepped 
off, when it is supposed the throttle 
blew out, and the monster started off 
at a terrific pace, ran into a switch

Room No. 1, Corner of George, 8.40 p.m. 'LOO pan1*1 end 10 00 eon. 8.30 son 
5.15 p.m. 12JÎ0 pan

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY
BAST A* MTS

AN ADVERSE DECISION.

DENTISTRY With Recommendation for Permanent 
Commission on Waterways.

Toronto. Nov. 30.—The Internation
al Vaterways Commission have re
ported adversely upon an application 
to divert water from the basin of 
Rainy Lake basin. The Minnesota 
Canal and Power Co. of Duluth had 
desired to divert for the purpose of 

■ developing 30,000 horse-power of elec
tricity. water from Birch Lake, which 
is naturally tributary to the Rainy 
River, Lake ojf the Woods, Winnipeg 
River and so on, finally to Hudson 
Bay.

The Commission, however, believe 
that the Canadian Government should 
be consulted and recommended that 
the use to which international waters 
may be put by either country with
out adjustment he declared to be (1) 
for domestic and sanitary purposes ; 
(8) for the service of locks; (3) for 
navigation. Lastly, they think the 
permanent diversion of any interna
tional water should be prohibited ex
cept upon the adjustment of the 
rights of all parties by a permanent 
Commission.

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal...................................

Indian River, Norwood, Have
lock -a................-.................

Norwood, Havekx*, Kingsum, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,

DR. W. C- COWAN
ate of Chicago College of Dental Sur- 
wishes to announce that he has opened 
entai Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre-

11.58 aon

London, Detroit, Chi-

7.40 p m 8.00 nonToronto and Intermediate.
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

Toronto, NorthR. B* WOOD ILMbjé. l&OQaon
SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed

Commerce Building l 
’ occupied by E. B. Edi ROOFING

W. H. MOORE
lRRIFTER, SOLICITOR, In the Soprwne Court 
to. Office—Hunter street, first «taire west of Fait and Gravel, Cement, Iron 

Slate and Shingles.
REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

Phone 620b

as hereafter shown. Tin plate receives 
no protection, but there is no sub
stantial relief to the farmers upon 
agricultural implements.

Slight Increase.
The general trend of the change is 

■lightly upwards. The new feature of 
the tariff, apart from classification, is 
found in the so-called "intermediate 
tariff." This is a rate about 10 per

HALL A HAYES
iRRISTERS, SOLICITORS end NOTARIES 
TJBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
English Church. Mokst to Loam at the lowest 
•see of Interest.
I. n. HALL. LOOM M. BATI# 462 Stewart

HAIL INSURANCE.
HALL, MEDD *

Not Practicable For Government Un
less By a General Tax.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—The Hail Com
mission has drafted its final recom
mendations to the provincial commis- 
sion. u dees not regardwith favorable 
eye the suggestion to suppress existing' 
hail insurance companies, and be
lieves that governmental interference 
is only practicable if hail insurance 
takes thé form of a tax on all assess
able lands.

One recommendation reads: That 
directors should not have power to 
vote themselves indefinite sums for 
services, confining them to maximum 
of «ay IS per day and traveling expen
ses, and that no hail insurance com
pany should be allowed to carry a re
serve fund at any time larger than 10 
per cent, of the past year's business.

DAVIDSON way System, who was en roule to the 
south,* was killed yesterday morning 
in a rear-end collision at Lawyer, ten 
miles south of Lynchburg.

The private car in which he waa 
riding was struck and split open by 
the coITidin♦ ltHMHnotiYe...rIl. ?Jn 
ately caught fire, and the boay'Tïî'MT?- 
Spencer was burned almost beyond 
recognition. *

In the car with him were Philip 
Schuyler of New York City; Mr. Silen
cer’s private secretary, Merrill, and 
his private despatches W. D. Davis 
of Alexandria, Va. Operator Davis 
was crushed, and died in 15 ^minutes. 
Mr. Schuvler was instantly killed, but 
his body was not badly hurtled before 
it was rescued by passengers. En
gineer G. Perry, who .was on the rear 
train, was killed. Private Secretary 
Merrill was hurt.

Twelve or fifteen passengers, most 
of them negroes, were injured, only 
one of whpm is thought to be fatally 
hurt. Eight negroes are in jhe city
hospital here, liaxiag strived SS H 
o'clock.

The collisii a waa between train No.

J
i, the Jaeknonville Limited. The 
ackaonville train stopped on the top 
of a very heavy grade a mile north 
of Lawyer’s Depot, to repair a slight 
breakdown, and before, it is said, a 
flagman could get back to protect the 

train, the Atlanta train dashed into it.
The cause of the wreck has not been 

definitely learned, but it is under
stood that the operator in charge of 
the block office at Rangoon, four miles 
north of the scene, allowed the At
lantic train to enter the block before 
he had been given a clear track from 
the next block station al Lawyer De- 
poL ftag miles below.

Blow to Morgan.
New York. Nov. 30—News of the 

death of Samuel Spencer, in the 
Southern Railway wreck, reached 
J. P Morgan just as he was about 
to enter Grace Church to attend the 
special thanksgiving day services. 
When the news of his friend s death 
was -given Mr. Morgan he turned dead
ly pale. ....

“What, Samuel Spencer? he almost 
’ God, man, is Samuel

«JU». ACOO IRUH, C1IVG Ul. wo wvo « '***
which may by an order-in-council, hé^ [j” 4h*-xaai !ja.f 
come effective in favor of any nation 1 1 L
which desires reciprocity.

Mr. Fielding, however, admitted 
that it was problematical whether it 
would ever come into effect. It can 
hardly do so, unless acted upon by

(Successors to Stratton A HaB) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ete.. Peterborough 

Ont office- Corner of Hunter and Water 8*a 
over Bank of Commerce. PARLOR CAR SERVICEtages, which, though based on senti

ment, were none the leas valuable. 
There were some who clamored for a 
mutual preference, and desired the 
Government to move in that direction. 
The Government would not interfere 
in the party politics of Britain. At 
the present time the people of Bri
tain were unmistakably opposed to 
anything of that kind. It would be 
idle to press them unduly. The only 
way to get thia preference was to do 
as we are doing now, namely, to 
continue the preference, and to hope 
that in time England would recipro
cate. We should say to the English 
people : "We grant you this preference 
for our own advantage. When yon 
think it is to your advantage to grant 
us a preference, we will be gl.rd to 
receive it. If you never see fit to do 
so, we have no complaint to make."

Mr. Fielding went on to explain that 
this preference extended to Ceylon, 
Cape of Good Hope, the Barbados, 
Windward Islands, South Rhodesia, 
the Straits Settlements, British Guin
ea, and would .apply to any British 
country upon an orderdn-council.

Generally speaking, there is little 
change in the matter of British pre
ference.

On the whole, whatever change there 
may be is ia favor of the preference. 
Some articles are placed on the free 
list when coming from Great Britain, 
which are subject to a small duty; 
when coming form foreign countries. 
There ia an effort to direct Canadian 
trade to Great Britain. The prefer
ences hereafter will not be the exact 
one-third. For example, it the general 
duty is 85 per cent., the preferential 
duty may be 17 1-2 or 15 per cento 
There will be no awkward fraction like 
16 Î-3. All goods, to have advantage 
of the preference, most represent .At 
least 26 per cent. British labor.

Far Fevered Retiens.
The intvtnediate tariff la a tariff 

between the general tariff and the, 
British preference, and may become 
effective at any time in favor of any, 
nation upon an order-in-council. Mr. 
Fielding explained, however, that the 
favored nation clause to imperial 
treaties would make it almost impos
sible to extend the benefits of this

EDM ISON A DIXON
aakHIKTKRR, HOUOrrORR, Km. OAs. ia Clei- 

on's Block, corner of Hunter and George streets, 
over Dickson’s store. TORONTO

would make it apply to many other 
nations if for any other reason it was 
extended to any particular country. 
It Is difficult to understand why any 
revision was made as to all intenta 
and purposes it re-enacts the present 
tariff. As a rale, the changes are 
slight and • offset one another so as 
to produce no change in the revenues 
o6 the country.

Canada's Prospects.
Mr. Fielding in opening, of course, 

referred to the great prospecte of Can
ada, alluding with regret to the trou
ble between the Dominion Coal and 
the Dominion Steel Co. He 6aid signi
ficantly that both companies owed a 
great deal to the rarlaiment and the 
people of Canada. He touched upon 
the strikes end ether labor dttficnltiee 
to Ontario and the West, but was of 
the opinion that these difficulties were 
a tribute on the progress sad pros
perity of the country. It expressed 
a demand on the part of the laboring 
men to a greater share of the wealth 
that they were creating. The usual 
figures were gone into.

The estimated revenue of the last 
fiscal year had been $79,000,900. The 
actual revenue was $80,139,000. On the 
other hand, more money was spent 
than anticipated by $740,000. There 
remained an apparent surplus ol $12,- 
606.000. Aa a matter of fact, however, 
the expenditure upon Capital account 
had wiped out this apparent surplus 
and the net debt of Canada had in
creased during the past year by $618,- 
000.

Increase was shown in all depart
ments. From customs the increase 
had been $41.300,000 to $46,000,000 In 
excise collections were from $12586,- 
000 to $14,000,000. In the postal dé
priment from $5,125.000 to $6.933.000 
Even the Intercolonial had shown a 

of $61,915. offsetting a deficit 
Prince Edward Island Railway 

__ ,__J6R. The anticipated surplus 
to the postoffice department had 
leaped from lees than one-half mil
lion in 1906, to more than $1.000,000 
to 1906.

Estimated Surplus 111560,000.
The receipts ol the Government for 

the period between July 1 let and 
the present date were so large as to 
justify an estimate that for the nine 
months ending March 31. 190& they 
would amount to 965.00fi.oo<i The es
timated expenditure for the same per
iod of $52.000.000. thus leaving a sur
plus of $13,000,000. The Finance Min
ister hopes by March 31 to have paid 
all capital expenditures on capital 
account out of the current revenue 
for the nine months, and to decrease 
the national debt by one and one-half 
million dollars. Debts owed by the 
Canadian Government have been paid 
off from time to time out of money 
paidby the C.P.B. to the Dominion 
Government. During the past few 
years $15.000,600 was paid from the 
sale of lands. This $15,000,000 ia re
presented by debentures falling due 
In 1938, hut in the meantime the Lau
rier Government has been using it to 
pay other debts -

In announcing the new tariff, the 
Minister declared that the Govern
ment especially wanted tariff stabil
ity. There would be no radical 
changes from the tariff of 1897. The 
art aimed at a more scientific ar
rangement of duties rather than 
changing the duties themselves. Both 
parties were committed to moderate 
protection. The Government desired 
all manufacturing industries to suc
ceed, and «as willing to help them if 
it did not cost too touch.

There were some people. Mr. Field
ing declared, who insisted that every
thing used by the people of Canada

Parlor Car is attached to train 
caving Peter boro' 7*20 a.m. 

returning leaves Toronto 7.05 
p.m.

8.25 a.m. and 5.38 p.m trains 
connect at Toronto with 
through Pullmans for Detroit 
and Chicago.

For tickets and full reservations call on
W. BUNTON.

City Pwenger AgmL 
F. SANDY.

OEHM8TOUII, PECK ft KERR
415 Water Street,

R08ER, RENNET A GOODWILL THE MARKETS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc, It Warn

Peterborough. Telephone No. 191. Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Un
changed, Chicago Closed — Live 

Stock—The Latest Quotations.
Thursday Evening. ‘Nov. 29. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
unchanged to %d lower than yesterday, 
and corn futures unchanged.

The Chicago market was closed to-day 
for Thanksgiving.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Nov. 76%c bid. Dec. 73%c bid. May Tifcc.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grata—

Wheat, spring, boaù... .8000 to go uu
Wheat, goose, hush......... 0 68 ....

0 73 V 14
o ?<

Money at Current Bstee
Upon Easy Terme.

TtrtW Agent

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. ■cad Office, Rest rut

told Vp «Htnxme..... ............................ ..... lies 1*11
Cu.lletded Proto............... -....... 159,831

SAVINGS BASK DEFT.-Inram* rtloetooaiV 
PueiU of t ISO and upward at ourront 1st*. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EARDLEY-WHM0T,

Manager

WINTER FAIR
Wheat] red. bush.

0 3» 0 41
__________ Jig ....

Pens, beeh................................ 0 80
LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE

Liverpool. Nov. 26—Wheut—Spot steady: 
No. 2 red welters. 3s U14d. Fnturee 
quiet; Dee. 4. «tfof. Mardi «a SSd. May
«• 6d __ — , „......    i,., ..

Oats, bush.

GUELPH
SAVINGS (DBG. 10 to 14, 1908) 

Return tleke

$3.90to harvest tine the farmer gathers the fc.it, 
tf his labors end lays by a portion for the 
Winter—Use time when nil is going out and
notbipg earning in. .

This suggests the opportunity to all tregt 
earners and others nI taking advantage at 
their '•harvest tisse" (that is their earning 
period) t. Isy by » portion of their income foe 
“ life’s winter ” when the earning power ceases

R.turntne 
until «sud oa 

DEC. 17.

Good colas
DEC. S to 14

shouted. “M:
Spencer dsto^^W ■

He trembled until his limbs gave 
way, and several friends, thinking he 
was about to collapse, ran to him.

London Fatalities.
London, Nov. 30— Patrick Burke, 

aged 17. was probably fatally hurt, 
when an engine struck his rig at lb’ 
Pall Mall street crossing.

Donald Sinclair, an inmate, hanged 
himself at London Asylum Wednesday 
night. ___________ . ...

The Cement Age.
A man baa Invented a cement shin

gle. It ia a metal «tingle covered with 
cement and re really a tile as lasting aa 
atone. As cement becomes more known 
and H Is learned that every man can 
make his own cement, there will be a 
boom In cement building. The price of 
cement Is high now, but there are vast 
supplies and no possible monopoly. 
Cheap machines for making the blocks 
and plenty of sand and a little knowl
edge Is the foundation, and the price 
outside the cities will be cheaper. We 
are beginning the cement age, and con
crete houses will be the houses of the
tMno^MEÉaNÉH^ia

Children half farm
CATTLE MARKETS. Tickets sad Information fromon the

lotLHOY,h.n ftethr
34,1 George He, Peterborough

Toronto. Nov. 89.—Receipt» of live 
stock at the city market since Tues
day as reported by the railways were 
111 car loads, composed of 1431 cat
tle. 3050 hogs, 1693 sheep and lambs,

FOSTER.
D P. A.TuronlONE DOLLAR is mffident to open 

to Savings Bank Account.
Interest paid half-yearly from date of with

drawal at Wood! Wood!and ISO calves. Trade waa a little 
brisker, and prices were firm at last 
Tuesday's quotations.

Exporter».
A few export balls sold at 13.50 to $4-15 

per cwt.
Batcher*.

The best butchers’ cattle sold at 84.» 
to 84,40. With few at latter price; medi
ae mixed noM at 83.60 to 84; food cows 
at 83.25 to 8340 per cwt.; common cows 
at 82.40 to 83; canner» at 81 to 81.» per 
cwt.

reefers and Stockers.
Oaly • few lots were offered; trade waa 

not very brisk. Steers eol<1 from 88-25 
to 83.75 per cwt; hells at 82.25 to 82.75; 
stockera sold from 82.25 to 83 per cwt.

■lleh Cow*.
Receipts of milch cows and springers 

were light and generally of common to 
medium quality. Prices ranged from 8» 
to 866 each, only one bringing the latter 
price.

Veal Calves.
About 120 real calves sold et 82.80 to 

8650 per cwt., but only a few picked 
brought the latter figure.

Sheep and Leash*.
A fair run of sheep and lambs sold read

ily at firm prices; Export sheep at 84.50 
to $3.85 for ewes; culls and rams sold at 
S3 to 83.50 per cwt.; lambs sold all the 
way from $5 to 8» per cwt.. the latter 
price being for selected ewes and wether*. 
The average lamb price was about $5.75 
per cwt.

pep annum

Open an account NOW with $1.00. Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 

and Hemlock Slabs. 

Dry. Delivered to any 

part of town.

Phone No. 86.

TORONTO SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

-Birmingham Leader.

Clean the mangers before each grain E. H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

CASH IS KING! SPECIAL BARGAINS
Ifowe, well built, rouutnlnu I Bud-room.<Xty

wuirr «lut ulrolric Habra < ..nronünl. .toned I»Between four and ire thousand large freforim. Trams m sub Puiebsmr.rime to Toronto rreterdrj. which win
BEST HARD COAL FOR OCTOBER

$7.30 KS
BEST HARD WOOD $B.OO PER CORD 
Î SOFT WOOD FROM S4 OO UP.

largest ma of the season.
l ultivaikm, well watered and.40 for selects, and $6.15 for light* ottiif.triable Brick Home and frameto 85 per cwt. for sown, and

cwt for stags. Today*
delivery reml one ot heg market days This Ui rare chatte 

TO BENT—Large Hoarding Hpa**. conveniently
11 $18.00

J. T. O’CONNELL * OO

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.

British markets are quoted at

J. E. A. FITZGERALD refrigerator beef. Site to 9c get
d»t is fort lira used Is tks Sunlight
toi twilffkl HfiMltoV 7» 61

CRANDTRUNK

Canadian
“ m * ■* .Pacific

DODD
KIDNEY

ffiHT S

Z CAPITAL . . $1,000, ooo.oo\

V8tm 660 000 00 1’ /
Office Hours, 9 ram. to. p.m.
Saturdays,

*---------------------
• ram. to 5 p m.
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SaraMuaan, in wait for Rfll* waa 
easily carried along. As the three en
tera* mammy's private parlor they aaw 
her standing beside a tall, handsome 
fellow, baldlsh and grayish, to be sure, 
but ruddy and with the happiest merry 
eyes. Shamelessly he put his arms 
aroond mammy, not even giving Billy 
a finger nntll he had said: **1 had to 
have her, even if it meant changin’ me 
name and nation, son. Sure, life was 
bo life without her. Wish me Joy, lad, 
ef me new home and a wife in it"

"I do," Billy said heartily, wringing 
the tardy hand. Mammy detached her
self from Tim and flung herself upon 
Billy's breast, half sobbing, half laugh
ing out: “Walt, son, until you know! 
Are you willing to be poor to make me 
happy?"

“Sure," Billy said, giving her a hug.
Sarah-Susan bridled. Larry In his 

most Innocent fashion began to ex
plain. Before he had said fltty words 
she wheeled upon mammy:

“Aa you have beggarpd your son, 
madam, for your whim, understand I 
refuse to countenance your duplicity. 
I agree with your late uncle. Such con
duct is positively immoral."

As she spoke she had been stripping 
herself of Billy's ring, a simple affair 
of thready gold with a diamond spark 
on It But she quite forgot the diamond 
pendant at her throat, the circle of 
brilliants about her arm, not to name 
many more Jewels resting upon her 
dressing table. Majestically she tossed 
the ring to BUly—poor crestfallen Billy, 
who stood at his mother's side.

But when Mrs. OToele-Merrioo drew 
his head to her breast and patted it as 
she had done when be was three years 
old, he lifted It bravely and smiled up 
at her. saying: “It hurts, mammy, but 
I'm not going to cry. And I’m not go
ing to starve either. Tim win see ta 
that.”.

“Sure," Tim said, hugging his new 
son. Mammy and Larry considerately 
looked away. __

THE BIGGEST BANQUET its wrong starch, that costs
right starch saves two costs

The price of Celluloid Starch buys 
just this : A starch that needs no cooking 
.... that’s made so it can’t possibly ever 
stick or din£ to the iron .... that swells 
under, the heat, so there’s never e pucker 
in stiff-starched things .... that gives a 
far better jfinish with far, far less iron 
rubbing. Isn't1 that a tot for a few cents
to buy.........isn’t «, when you think
of the trouble common starch makes ?

EVER MELD IN “LAND OF BROWN 
HEATty AND SHAGGY WOOD." The price you pay for a package 

of Celluloid Starch is an insurance 
For this

longer those pieces keep from
For it's the iron

against clothes- wrecking, 
right starch saves clothes and saves 
there than clothes. People never go 
back to die wrong starch once they’ve 
tried the right—that's Celluloid Starch, 

needn’t cooK It 
402 never sticks

starched things.tor Infants and Children, All Britain Interested In the Dinner 
Given by Canada's High Commie- 
aioner, Lord Strathcona, to 2,500 

<- People at the Aberdeen University 
Celebration — The Feaet, Including 
Cost of Temporary Tbining Hall.

Of all the features of the great cele
bration marking both the opening of the 
new Marischal College of the Univer
sity of Aberdeen and the four hun
dredth anniversary of the Institution, 
the most striking was the banquet giv
en by Canada’s High Commissioner. 
Lord Strathcona, to 2,500 people, at a 
cost of abolit $45.000. This great un
dertaking was carried out without a 
hitch, though it entailed the bringing 
of a complete staff of 750 waiters, cooks 
and attendants from London and the 
erection of a building two hundred feet 
square. The banquet was attended by 
distinguished men not only from the 
British Isles but from all parts of the 
world, who'came to do'honor to thi» 
great Scottish University.

Staggered the President.
The genesis of this great undertaking 

was this:
Lord Strathcona, that grand old man 

ef Empire, who Is Chancellor of the 
University, and who has contributed 
some £30,000 to its modern Improve
ments, met the. president on a visit 
some time §go, and was talking with 
him about the forthcoming celebrations. 
“If it were possible, said his lordship. 
‘T should like to take same small part 
In showing my interest in the great 
gathering at the University. Do you 
think it would be acceptable if I ask
ed everyone present—students, dele
gates, graduates, officials, and visitors 
--to a dinner?”

The president was a little staggered 
at the number. He said: “Why, there 
will be some 2.500 perso ns.ÿ

“I see no difficulty,” answered Lord 
Strathcona.

•For one thing,” continued the presi
dent, "we have no hall in Aberdeen 
which could seat that number at din-

say will save that wear
If it will do «hatworry ironing day.

isn’t it now ?it’s worth the cost.The Kind You Have You can't believe all that’s
of Celluloid Starch until you test it.

now get Celluloid StarchAlways Bought
XVfeeetabk Preparation for As - 

stmilating the Food and Regula
ting It* Stomachs and Bdwets of his own Individual Intelligence prompts 

him. Animals, on the contrary, rely 
on the accumulated knowledge of 
thousands of generations of their 
kind, which Is atered up In nerve celle 
ready for Immediate use a. occasion 
may require.

A man lost In ■ forest, without tne- 
ehanlcal aid (compass), and uniWe to 
take observations, would In all prob
ability fall to And his way -out; but 
an animal, having the homing Instinct, 
is never at a loi» providing the way Is 
possible.

A cat, eight month» old. the writer 
relates, was sent In a shut-up basket 
to a village some ten miles out of the 

On the third day the

"Bears the one. Seven hundred and fifty waiter*, 
chef* and cloak room attendants ««me 
down from London in two special trains 
the previous night.

Lord Strathcona arranged for the re
mains of the great feast to be distrl-' 
buted among the various charitable in
stitutions of the place. More than that, 
be placed in the hands of the Lord 
Provost a sum of £500 to provide an 
entertainment for the poor On the day 
of the King's visit, and as a result a 
dinner was given to a number of the 
poorest citizens, while others received 
gifts of tea, sugar, and beef.

The total cost of the Strathcona ban
quet was estimated at £9,000, just un- 
£2 for each guest, and Jc 3,000 for the 
building and the remainder for inciden
tal expenses.

This liberality caused one of the Brit
ish papers to remark: “The keen-eyed, 
white-haired old nobkfna^ has roused 
the dour Aberdonians to enthusiasm. 
They divide their admiration between 
his lordship and the new college. One 
Is among the finest men in the world, 
and the other is quite the finest build
ing.”

What the Menu Included.
Though the numbers were so largtf 

the banquet was as complete as if only 
a dosen people were sitting down to it. 
The Mst of supplies ordered gives some 
Idea of the magnitude of Lord St rat Al
cona's undertaking. These included 350 
cantaloupe melons, 90 live turtles. 100 
whole salmon, 809 large soles. 800 large 
lobsters, 2,400 quails, 1.206 partridges, 
600 Suirey capon, 200 pairs of best ends 
of lamb. 260 olseons. 40 York hams. !>0 
ox tongues, 1,800 lettuces, 400 endives, 
130 pounds ot tomatoes, 3 bushels of 
beetroots, 120 cucumbers, 2,000 eggs, 
960 dishes of sweets, 650 pounds of 
Muscat grapes, 800 peaches. 800 nee-

KEEP WARMSignature
Promotes'DIgestion.Chterful- 
ïiessand Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

THIS WINTER
How ? With one of our up-to-date 

Steel or Cast Iron Ranges—THE BEST 
IV THE WORLD, manufactured by the 
Canada Stove Co., of Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL MANTLES
Decorate your home with one of our 

artistic Mantles, bought direct from Fox 
Bros., of Windsor.

ELECTRIC FLXT.U R ES in all the I»J- 
estxstylcs. Let us wire your dwelling.

itfounrSANUELEmma
Hm&mSmÀ
tSSXi
ÿfaSüütju,. town of Nice. ......

same animal reappeared at its former 
quarters. In this and like cases there 
can be no question of landmarks. Inr 
stlrtct It Is, and instinct alone, which 
accounts for these acts.

People exclaim, “What marvellous 
sagacity.” The occurrence causes as
tonishment because it Is the perform
ance of an Inferior animal, and one 
beyond the attainment of man, with 
all his superior knowledge. But 
though we marvel, these demonstrations 
are only the Inevitable outcome ot a 
natural law (law of heredity).

F.R.J. MACPHERSONA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. For Over * CO.

341 George St / Phone 11S
F. E.J. M CPHBISON ANGUS MACPHERSON

Tat Simile Signature of
CtL&ÿfZëS*.

NEW ~YDBK. Thirty Years
Before You Buy

Teke a wslk lalo our oAe. before yoe boy asMUag til «el «euuesakmour Utiof properly. webeie♦ 150 up.boum Iran ««1» up m ♦»>».EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER Pome *<«xl market «aideau at right price,. In Bit purl» Of die cobnUy. We tun bullmatter what you wantLAST OF THE SAMARITANS.
A. BROWN & CO,

Water Street
WM. BELL. Special Agent.

“He always talked of Ireland”— 
mammy begaB. algMng falntly., ____

“But he didn’t care for it unless you"1 
were there to see It with him,” Larry 
interrupted. “I think I’ll cable him to 
come back right away. Maybe he will 
be ready to sacrifice himself for your 
whim—carry off the adorable Gunu and 
ao save Billy.” i

“I had rather—almost—she had Billy,” 
mammy said inconsequentiy. “Tim 
is a dear," but—‘Hon. Mrs. Timothy 
O’Toole!’ Dear me, 1 could cry when 
I think of It! Why wasn’t he born 
something else?”

“Smith, Jones, Brown or Robinson,” 
Larry commented.

Mrs. Wheat got up And walked quick 
ly away.

Billy went to the window. • Larry, 
staring after the vanishing lady, was 
amazed to see her head droop and her 
bosom swell. Clearly she was on the 
point of sobbing. He followed her soft 
ly and said as she flung herself on a 
couch: ‘.Tell me, mammy! You’re play
ing a game. What is It?”

“How- did you guess?” mammy said, 
speaking very ty>w, with her finger on 
her lip. “You mustn’t ever let Billy 
guess it,” she said. “He doesn’t know 
about our money. It came to me from 
my uncle, the dearest, straitlaced 
soul. He thought secomTmarriages sin
ful-spiritual bigamy, he called them. 
So I kept my fortune, which will be 
Billy’s fortune, on condition of remain
ing always a widow. Now you see 
why I had to send'Tim away.”

“.Is If be cared for your money! 
And he’d never let Billy lose,”" Larry 
said exultantly. But he bent his head 
reverently to klsj mammy’s hand as 
he added: “But, oh, you are a brick' 
You made up all this about the name 
to blind that Messed boy?”

“I had to—there—there wasn’t any
thing else. Tiq| was such a gentle
man,” Mrs. Wheat said, smothering n 
sob. “Yon won't tell him, Larry, but 
all this teasing over his sweetheart's 
name Is Jnst to keep him from suspect
ing. I don’t really oppose him, although 
I think be Is making a mistake. He has 
promised to wait a year—long, enough 
to find It out for himself.”

“What’s wrong with her?” Larry 
asked.

“Everything, but mostly that she’s 
too old and wise and hard,” Mrs. Wheat 
un id comprehensively. “I mean that 
she was born too old; actually they are 
but a month apart <6he la much too 
clever to care really for ray dear, blR 
blundering, pretty boy, but she cares a 
whole lot for what he eftn give her. 
You ought to see her eying my pearls.'; 
I could forgive her a little If she had 
no pearls of her own. To be rich and 
grasping Is so much worse than to 
yearn for what one never has bad. I 
could break up the match tomorrow by 
letting her know I bold the purse 
strings, but that would lose me my boy, 
and he's everything.”

“She shan’t have him, and you shan’t* 
lose him. Listen! I’ve got an Idea,” 
Larry said.

Mammy befit toward him, her brim
ming eyes shining. They talked in 
whispers for two minutes, then Larry 
rushed away, beaded for the telegraph 
office.

“In Canada,” returned Lord Strath- 
.CCXHkJ^hat difficulty would not trouble 
us. We wôïïTThfiTRrg haH.”—— . 

¥The cost would be tremendous.*
“I beg you,” said his lordship, “no(*to 

allow the question of cost to disturb 
you.”

The Hall Described.
And so It came about that not only 

did Lord Strathcona entertain 2,500 per
sons at dinner, but he built a hall to 
accomm<>date*his guests while they ate. 
Experts were called in, and the ban
queting hall began to fly up as if by 
magic. M eanwhile a celebrated London 
caterer had been engaged on the gigan
tic task of organizing supply. Indeed, 
it was necessary to bring,the caterer 
into consultation about the hall Itself, 
for to provide a first-class meal for 2,- 
500 persons simultaneously was so 
heavy a task that structural conditions 
had to be so managed that they aided 
Instead of hindering It.

Two. days before the banquet the 
great building. With Its adjuncts, wo*- 
practically finished, and hundreds of 
visitors came to Inspect it as one of the 
sights of holiday Aberdeen. In a piece 
of open ground In the Callowgate, with
in a hundred yards of the University, 
there wàs spread a huge white bunga
low, fronted by a trellised verandah, 
which was brightened by greenery. This 
was the Strathcona dining hall. The 
interior was 200 feet square, and across 
one end was a platform a foot high, 
and forty feet wide. That was for the 
chalman’s table.

It was hard to think the great apart
ment was only for thp day, for it was 
finished.as if it were a room In a man
sion. Red cloth floored the place, and 
while the upper portion of the walls 
was ih blue, the dado was a paintad 
white and the Ceiling was papered in 
white. All round the ouUrfde of the 
hall were kitchens and the ante-roams. 
Among the other kitchen equipment 
were five fifty-gallon copper steam pans 
for the turtle soup, and the steam for 
heating them was conducted from an 
outside boiler measuring 14 feet in 
height and 5 feet .In diameter.

Some of the Detail*.
There were hundreds of yards of 

tables and shelves in the temporary, 
kitchen^ to accommodate the train load 
of tableware sent down. Some Indica
tion of the magnitude of thè caterers’ 
task may be gathered from the fact that 
of plate* alone 24.000 were necessary.

There was nothing makeshift In the 
arrangements. Carpenters were busy 
for days fitting up cloak rooms, where 
every one of the guests was provided 
with a peg for his hat. a hook for his 
coat and a stand for his umbrella— 
each one sepauAte from every other

A Great Gun Children's Aid Soeiety
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, ifoS 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offle. Hour,-li on to lion am. 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

tarines. 16 crate» of bananae, 20 box", 
or apples, l.ieo pears, 3,000 bottles (250
cases) of wines (sherry, hoe, ctgn t. • 
champagne, port and liqueurs), 20 cases 
of whisky, 600 bottles of Apolllnaris,
60 dozen syphons of mineral waters, 200
boxes of cigars, 10,000 Quo Vadls and 
State Express cigarettes, 4.000 rolls. 
120 boxes of flowers, 8 tons of ice.

There were also 12.000 glasses, 24.000 
elates. 45 hampers of table cloths and 
napkins. 48,000 knives, fork», spoons, 
etc.. 850 flower ornaments.

Who Were Present.
Among those present were: Principal 

Lang, the Archbishop of Centerbury, 
Lord Kioto re, sir Frederick Treves, the 
Prince of Monaco. Lord Aberdeen, Lord 
Krrotl. Mr. J. Sinclair, 11. P- the Secre
tary tor Scotland: Mr. Thomas Shaw. 
M. P, the Lord Advocate: Mr. Bryce. 
M. P.. Chief Secretary for Ireland: Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie, Sir Alexander Baird. 
Sir James Raid. Principal Sir William 
Turner, Sir Edward Fry. Mr. Haldane, 
M. P, Secretary for War; Sir Henry 
Oralk, Principal Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir 
T. McCall Anderson. Sir William Ram
say. the Lord Provost of Edinburgh, 
Sir Theodore Martin, the Lord Provost 
of Glasgow, Sir Dyce Duckworth, Sir 
James Stvewrlght. Sir J. Crtehton- 
Brnwne. sir Robert Ball, and Sir Arch
ibald Gelkie.

During the dinner the pipers of the 
Gordon Highlanders were loudly ap
plauded as they went round the hall 
playing Highland airs. Grace wes **M 
by the Moderator of the General Assem
bly before, and the thanksgiving by the 
Archbishop ot Canterbury after, dinner.

A Teste of the Speeches.
Lord Strathcona. In proposing the 

toast ef the King, spoke In the name 
of his subjects throughout the whole 
British Empire. That da* His Majesty 
had done an act which bad given great 
pleasure, not only to the citizen» of 
Aberdeen, but to the representatives of 
the sister kingdoms and ,ol all the great 
nations beyond the seaa who had sent 
delegates there. He congratulated 
Lord Provost Lyon on Ms knighthood, 
and acknowledged tor the University all 
that had been done for It by the cor
poration.

The toast waa received with great 
enthusiasm.
^ The Chancellor next proposed “The 
Queen, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and the other Members of the 
Royal Family,' and made reference to 
the true loyalty which the Prince and 
Princess In their recent travels had 
found pervading the Empire, and the 
keen Interest felt by the colonie» In 
the Joint welfare ot an the nations un
der juir King's away.

Lord Balfour. In proposing the toast 
ef "The UnlverMty ot Aberdeen," «aid 
the Scottish people were proud of their 
universities. They were truly national 
Institutions that had caught the genius 
of the nation, and had never been more 
desirous than now ot rendering true 
services to the people. None, however 
humble or poor, need go without higher 
education In Scotland, and especially In 
Aberdeen. (Cheers.)

The students then sang the Unleer- 
•tty Gaudeamus.

The other speaker* of the evening 
were: Principal Lang, Sir Frederick 
Treves, and Mt*. Andrew Carnegie. The 
great banquet #as clàsed by a short 
acknowledgment tp Lord Strathcona of 

vthe vote of thanlw tendered him for the

ni fled anjâsllent, and clad In the robes 
of their ^p-iestly office, their names 
might have been taken, like their 
creed, from the pentateuch. They are 
Ishak ben Am ran ha-Cohen ha-Levi, 
Shafeek ben Jacob ha-Cohen ha-Levi, 
Nage ben Khader ha-Cohen ha-Levi, 
and Sheiabee ben Jacob Shelabee.

They have with them books and 
manuscripts of priceless worth. Among 
these Is a scroll — one ot three that 
have been used in the synagogue for 
untold centuries. They also carry with 
them the ancient prayer-books and a 
time-worn copy of the chronology of 
their departed priests.

The Samaritans have come to Eng
land to attempt to raise funds on 
which the tribe, harried and taxed by 
the Turks, may live. They are the 
bearers of a letter of Introduction from 
the Bishop of Jerusalem to the Bishop 
of London, and they hope to secure an 
audience with the King. Ishak ben 
Am ran is the son ot the high priest 
who showed the King, then Prince of 
Wales, the famous scrolls of the tribe.

Dr. Gaster, the Hebrew scholar and 
Jewish rabbi, told tin Express represen
tative recently that the Samaritans rep
resent the last remnant of the oldest 
Jewish sect on earth. “There are only 
200 of them left,” he said.

“They cannot apeak English, or. In
deed, any European language, but con
verse either in Arabic or In very diffi
cult Hebrew.

“They believe only In the five books 
of Moses, and regard us as schismatics.

*1 am now endeavoring to arouse In
terest in them, and hope that soon a 
room will be placed at their disposal 
for an exhibition of their wonderful 
treasures. I am using my Influence 
with the Royal Asiatic Society to this 
end. Pr ,<bably, too. the Biblical Arch
aeological Society will take them up.”

By GRETCKN GRAYDON

Copyright, 1906, by Homer Sprague

“Oh, yes! Billy has it again, and 
this time very bod,” Mr*. Wheat said, 
nodding across at her son. “But you 
won’t wonder at it when yon hear the 
new sweetheart’s name—Sarah-Susan 
—Miss Sarah-Susan Gunn.”

Billy tamed ail colors. Connor, his 
Chum, laughed explosively and said as 
soon as he could speak: “Billy, I call 
that positively immoral! You bad bet
ter be courting twins. How ever will 
yon fix It? You may propose to Spsan 
and be rejected or accepted by Sally. 
Xou may even be married wrong. 
Thlpk, too, of being always a mere 
gunner's mate”—

“Shut up!” Bill y Interjected, his face 
scarlet, but grinning in spite of him
self. “Wait till you’ve seen her 
least Mother makes fun of her names 
because she can’t find fault with her 
any way else. And Sue isn’t to blame. 
She didn’t name herself or choose the 
family she had to be bom in.”

“No, but you do choose the family 
you marry into,” Mrs. Wheat cooed. 
She was less than twenty years older 
than Billy and still a very pretty and 
very lively woman.

Connors thought her stunning. So 
did his Uncle Tim. Harking back sud
denly in his mind to something a year 
old, he whistled aloud and asked ab
ruptly: “Say, Mammy Wheat, Is It the 
same way with Tim? Did you tom 
him down because you wouldn’t be 
Mrs. O’Toole?”

It was fcammy’s turn to blush. The 
blush made her younger and prettier 
than ever. “Who says I had the 
chance to be Mrs. O’Toole?” she began, 
but stopped as both the youngsters 
growled derision and unbelief.

<4Tim was the worst ever,” Connors 
•aid decidedly; “couldn’t eat or sleep; 
used to hang out of the windows all 
•prom.’ week just to stare up the street 
toward where you were staying; In 
the greatest fidget, too, to get his place 
fixed up new. And then, after he’d 
Walked about with you one teeny half 
hour, he. quit—cut out everything ex
cept ray allowance and scooted across 
the pond with just half a steamer kit 
Don’t say you don’t know why, mam
my! It won’t do any good—not with 
us two. We know. He wented—be
cause yon sented him. Poor old Tim! 
You bave a heap on your conscience, 
mammy! How could you do it?”

“Don’t you understand, Larry, dear?” 
mammy said, still blushing. “It was 
all on your account I couldn’t bear to 
supplant you.” Her eyes laughed, lAn 
Larry Connors saw under the laughtqr.

“If that was your game you went 
blind,” he said. “Don’t you see, Tim la 
ao near the years of Indiscretion—they 
begin at forty-five—he’ll sure fall vic
tim somehow somewhere. You ov&t 
to have taken him, mammy. Then, in
deed, my future would bave been se-

The Undertaker (who meets the do» 
tor on the steps of a hotel)—After yotk 
sir!—Black and White. '

GKO. COCHRANE,
Agi nr and Asst S*çPettier It Oe.

•That man Careless has a very swag- 
ger air. Has he money)"

“No. That's the reason he has the 
swagger air."—Detroit Flee Preen, Steer Straight

Mrs. David McMaiwa, wife of a 
section foreman on the G.T.R. at 
l‘rc»cott, committed sainide by us
ing carbolic..acid.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

Fancy Goods

New Fancy Cellars
are sure to come to na! Our
Beer la "bottled health'■aw Cushion Taps rigor and strength, 
high spirits. It laNew Yerk Hair Combs for thefor the weak and the beet

our excellent Beerstrong. Keep 
your home aa :BARGAIN SALE III 8ILK8 LVO no need of a doctor.

iegredionta used In tbs

Hair Goods, Switches
and ShampooingOdd “Conacienc* Money.”

A remarkable “cash” entry in the ac
counts of the London, Brighton and 
South Coast Railway was referred to at 
a meeting of the company recently.

Lord Cottesloe, who presided, called 
attention to the fact that the general 
insurance fund was credited with the 
sum of £1.200 under the simple entry of 
“cash.” The circumstances In which the 
money was paid over to the company 

"Were unusual.
A London solicitor called on the com - 

pany's solicitors la January and stated 
that a client of his (whose name he was 
not allowed to divulge) was In the pos
session of a sum of money which he 
considered to belong rightfully to the 
company and which he wished to pay 
over. The solicitor decline to give any 
Information as to how the money came 
into his client’s poeeesslon. and he was 
only prepared to say that bis client was 
not. and never had been, connected with 
the company. If the acceptance of the 
offer was declined, he added, he would 
advise his client that, having made the 
offer, he might retain the money with a 
clear conscience.

The true, facts connected with this 
payment. sa«L_Ix>rd Cottesloe. would 
probably never be known. It was a 
very unusual circumstance for a rail
way company to receive what unques
tionably must be “conscience money."

The offer was accepted.—London Tri
bune.

CiLCÜTT BRB1U6 UD lALHIfi C8George Street, Second Doer Nerth el 
Dottoe's of Ashbernhara. Lim

WHICH IS A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
AccountBETTER?ABSOLUTE

SECURITY, Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13$ If the same amoont, $134.00, had b, 
Sun Life Assurance Company deposited in . Savings Bank, with intei 
- ,, j" compounded annually, how would the innOf Canada, tfor >5,000, matured in ntenl compare with the actual result given 

Match, 1906. the Life Assurance Policy ?
The owner of this policy paid an .turn,! (Tb.“‘mcnl rate, of intered for the pm 

premium of $234 00 for twenty years, when year* of the (iovernroeot Savings Bat* , 
he was given tbs following options of settle- used in this calculation. )

. . From 1886 to 1889, rale af interest was
The* face valae of the policy . .$$.00000 . ST lS89 to '■» ,b* ™ of .otem* ,
Cad> profit, added................... 1.956.60 From lSqf |gQ& „fe n

Total cadi payment

Cenulps

Carter’s
Little Over Pills.

Must Beer Signature of

$6.956.60
ANIMAL»' INSTINCT.Evan ■ —— Will Turn.

The secretary ot the American em
bassy In Lond on waa piloting some of 
Uncle Sam's children throw* one ot 
London's museums the other day when 
he observed an attendant wearing a 
sort of military uniform surmounted by 
a hat from which a chin strap hung. 
Meantime an Inquisitive tourist waa fir
ing volleys ot questions at toe nfan's 
defenceless head. Hts final question 
was: "Say. what «• that strap under 
your chin torT"

The attendant sighed. "The strap Is 
to-rest my Jaw when I get tired an
swering questions. ’ said be.—Taller.

Exactly three weeks later Mammy 
Wheat with Larry In attendance, went 
op to the city upon n steamer day. The 
pair got back late to Fern brook and 
slipped Into the hotel by the aide en
trance wholly unseen. But soon there 
was Inscribed upon the register In Lar
ry's most sprawling band,- "Mr. and 
Mrs. V. T. OToole-Merrlon, Mount 
Morton, County Meath, Ireland." And 
underneath. In Greek letters, rnwy've 
found It" —

“What's all that aboutr Billy «aid. 
coming up and leaning over Larry’s 
Shoulder.

Larry laid hold on him, saying, “Get 
your Gunn and come see." As he 
dragged Billy toward the main utajr- 
way he added: “Don't you get beert 
failure. Toil'll come eat all right If

“Where la he? Have you heard from 
him lately?" mammy asked, her eyts 
suddenly downcast. 7t J

Larry shook hla bead. “He wa* tear
ing aroond toward the midnight sun- 
thought maybe the icebergs would re
mind him of you,’" he said. “But that 
was six months heck—long enough for 
him to be buried or married."

How Cats and Dogs Travel Through 
Unknown Places.

A writer In The Monthly Review. Mr. 
C Bingham Newland. argue» that In
stinct la a factor In the migration and 
movements ot birds, animals and In
sects. It la a guiding pewer distinct 
from Intelligence, and leads them to 
localities far removed from the place 
of departure—In the ease of Insects to 
countries where. the nature of 
things, they can never previously have 
visited Instinct le motion or tendency 
to motion ot certain nerve oetla which

OR The actual remit of the Aw
a ace Policy foe the war aasoeat of 
deposit was.................................

A eon participating paid up
policy |ayabk zt death....$13,3501,00 Difference in favour of Life Aaw-

**£*•_• • • * • • ♦ ..................
WtsftSeifa

lirom the
FoemueHt

A SaiAh annuity of Bfc of. $S*7*oWood's credit for
The cedi payment as above suura. accepted. $6.956.60and Invigorates!

” Sfvrfin.jSmwh 
I end flrotnjr orry, ! Many boats arc 6n shelter at Port 

Arthur, a henry gale being on 
from the northeast.

Mrs. Catherine Barrett ot Maid
stone, a resident ot Essex tor sixty

tice or by heredity.
Animals have this faculty (Inattnqt) 

highly developed, frh.rees ma» pos
sesses It only In a very modified de-

'nulmr,., AMMioM.

tow pai
CURB SICK HEADACHE»i*m !• 4**4, roRoeU. en* MhaxTWtorto,De.t
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!! GET THE HAMT
Of buying your Paient Medians» from 
oi. It will isre yon money, and with 
aa you cut always feel assured ot get 
ting what you ask for.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Rocky Mountain Tea-- ------------  tOsParana.......... .........................
Hasan Staters’ Hair Grower............Parrot Emulsion ........... —....... .
Beet Iron and Wine ill 00)...............Viota Cream ........................ .......
Mermen 's Talcum Powder.Hsrasaot's User Pills (Me) —...... _IWtorHaadsehe Otej^A....... .....Beotia Emulsion (làrjt).. —_____

THÉ

PATE1T HEDICIHE STORE
Ml

OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We are open every evening^ from 
now until Christmas, and we frill be 
pleased to show you the latest designs

COLD WATCHES 
HE 0IAM0H0 RIHCS 
COLD, KARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARiNE BROS
Jewellers, Mi George Street

Fine Gathering
at Club Rooms

Hr. Barium’s Excellent Lecture 
—A Decided Treat-Many Old 

Timers Present
The Young Conservative Club 

rooms were failed last evening yrith 
a large and meet interested audi
ence- Not only wane the young men 
out in lull force, but the old stal
warts of the party were in evidence 
—men who have fought the great 
battles in days gone try and whose 
hearts are still warm for the wel
fare and advancement of the party. 
The feature of the evening was the 
admirable, comprehensive and splen
didly delivered address by the pre
sident, Mr. J. H. Burnham, who 
apske on "The Life and Work of 
Bar John A. Macdonald. Mr. Burn
ham's lecture was a decided treat 
and was followed with the clone at 
attention. He dealt with many points 
in air John's career in pre-Confed- 
eration days that were unknown to 
the majority present, and threw nu
meral* aide lights on the difficulties 
end periods that brought to the 
forefront, the genius. Talent, fore
sight, shrewdness and sagacity of 
the greatest Canadian and nation 
builder that this country , has ever 
known.

An interacting musical programme 
was rendered and greatly enjoyed. 
Mr. Crowe contributed a song .in 
fine voice. Mr. Chandler also render
ed e vocal selection in a pleasing 
manner and later in the evening Mr 
Campbell was beard to good advan
tage in a lively military song. Mr. 
Hughes favored the gathering with 
a well rendered . cornet solo, 
and Mr. C. E. Coleman gave one of 
Ue popular comic conga, "that- never 
fail to pleaae. Mr. Harry Theobald 
made a most efficient accompanist® 
on the piano.

The ohair was ably occupied by 
Mr. T. E. Bradburn, M.P.P., who 
heartily welcomed the large gath
ering. He congratulated the club 
on i net Halting aoeb a coarse ot ,ad- 

d believed they would be

thanks was tendered Mr. Burnham 
for bis thoughtful and Impressive 
address, ..(jw resolution being moved 
by Mr. Jaa. Kendry, M.P., in most 
appreciative terms and seconded by 
Mr. R. E. Lay field.

REMINISCENCES 
Shot remsnieoencea ot Sir John A. 

Macdonald were made by Jae.
Stevenson, ex-M.P. ; John Carnegie, 
ex-M.P.P., and James Kendry, ex- 
M.P.. who spoke of the ‘charm of 
Sir John's personality, bis strong 
qualities as a leader and his great 
ability as a statesman. They all 
knew him and bad admired the man 
and his nobie work. His yeeord was 
one that oonld be reviewed by ev
ery Canadian with pride and satis
faction. It was an incentive to great 
endeavor ; an inspiration to high 
achievement.

as ». tt sherd SJeeehy, Harry 
LeBrno, William Croft, and others, 
also spoke. „

A hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded the gentlemen who had so 
kindly taken part in the enjoyable 
musical programme. The .gathering 
broke up by singing the National 
Anthem and with three rousing 
cheers for Messrs. Borden and Whit-
nCThc next address of the series will 
be given at the Young Conservative 
Club on Thursday evening, Decem
ber 13th, when Mr. W. H. Moore 
will speak on "William Lyon Mac- 
kemie." The public is cordially in
vited to attend.

IMMENSE THRONGS 
of eager purchasers are to be 
eeen dally at the Golden Lion's 
Great Dresa Goods Sale, 
whloh continue up to Satur
day, December let. Remember 
the three groupe-26=, 86c, and 
50c qualities formerly sold at 
from 50c to $3.60 pe yd No re
serve. All muet be cleared.

ROBT. FAIR & CO

Favor Canal
Being Finished

But County Council Wants People 
Compensated for Their 

Drowned Lauds
Yesterday Wternoon the County 

Council in Committee of the Whole, 
took up the question of the depth of 
water in the Trent Canal. It will be 
remembered that at she last session 
Mr. R. R. Hall, M.P.P., prepared a 
petition for the council to sign, ask
ing the Dominion Government to rahe 
the water in the Trent Waterway in
stead of dredging the channel. The 
council did nçt sign it at the time, 
and the other day a deputation Irom 
the townships below the city ap
peared before the council and pro
teste 1 againrft the petition on ibe 
ground that their land had been Hood
ed and they had received no com
pensation. The council discuss, d 
the question and then went into 
open council and passed the fol.Ow
ing resolution

That this council is of the opinion 
that the construction of the Trent ca
nal should be proceeded with ex
peditiously ^so that the same may 
be fully completed from Georgian 
Bay to Lake Ontario at an early 
date.

While this council is m sympathy 
with the work the council regrets 
to learn that persons who have in 
the past suffered damage by flbe 
flooding of lands contagious to the 
route; have not been compensai d 
therefor, and trusts the Government 
will forthwith make fu.l compensa
tion to the persons thus suffer- 
injury.

This morning the council is in com
mittee on the House of Refuge con
stitution .and it is expected that they 
will bv ready to go into council this 
afternoon and windf up the business 
for the year by Saturday noon.

Babies' health depends upon 
Babies’ food. Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea is tbs best baby medi
cines known to loving mothers. Tea 
or Tablets, 15 cents.

______ Ask your druggist.

r

draaacs and ...____ .....
entertaining and edifying. This ev
ening the members would have the 
pleano-f of listening to Mr. Burn
ham on "The Life and Work of Sir 
John A. Macdonald.” and on Thune- 
day evening. Dee. 13th— juut two 
weeks hence—Mr. W. H. Moorê 
would give the second address, 
speaking on William Lyon Macken-

Mt. Burnham was warmly reced
ed and bis remarks were frequent
ly applauded. He dealt with the 
early history of Sir J^hn. from h;n 
birth in Glasgow. Scotland, in the 
year 1É15, to hr a death in Ottawa in 
I9tl. The sneaker referred to the 
career of 8fr John aa a l*wv*». 
statesman, politician, nation holid
ay and leader, the many obstacles 
that he overcame and the » erplex- 
!ng pvnbWms the* he on aetiafactor- 
Hf solved in (raiding the g-eat shin 
of start*. H'!* Wait.v tn British in
stitutions. Ma faith In Canada, hit 
w<sdom in building the g resit C.P, 
R. and H'.t inauguration of the Na
tional Policy we»* aWv dwell un^n. 
A more extended and deta:l»d refer
ence to Mr. Burnham’* remark* will 
appear in tomorrow’s Review.

At the » el see a hearty vote of

Clever Artists
Will Appear

At the Grand To-nijfht—The 
Scarlet Mysteries Highly 

Spoken of
The Ottawa Journal aaje Si refer-, 

race to the "Scarlet Mysteries," 
which appear at the Grand tonight 
and tomorrow afternoon and night.— 
'Those who ,ore a utile relaxa* 
tkm from ordinary detail duties, as
sembled last n<ht at the Rueae.l 
Theatre, had a revelation in the 
performance of the "Scarlet Myster
ies" that aurp.sed, pleaaed and In
structed all. It was a grincely en
tertainment and ahowed all that 
refined vaudeville of the merriest 
k'nd, does not require the American 
association in this art. qf a lot of 
painted and powdered, leg-padded 
h'gh-k'ek ng females. Tbs "Myster
ies" are all good look ng young fel
lows from some of "the masters of 
the World's metropolis. Snd Mr- Ed
ward Dran scorn be deserves mu-h 
credit for the ex-eed ngly clever ar
tiste that he has brought together."

Colored People
Could Not Skate

LADIES’ $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 AND $2.00
I LUSTRE FLANNEL

AND MATTING BLOUSES
ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FOR

♦«HMtHkdkMMMMMMtMMMMtMMMMtttMM»,

1DÂ1S LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE MIS

60 only fine quality Flannel Lustre and
Matting Blouses, a manufacturer's clearing line, 

: colors, black, cream, navy, green, brown, white, made to
sell at.each $1.26, $1 60, $1.76 and S2.00, 
Friday and Saturday we place them on sale

vouucHoroa qqq

\
Special bargains in our coat department Satur

day, coats formerly sold tor $8.60, $9, $10, and
$12, your choice for

$5.00 and $7.50

am»

Roller Rink Drew the Line at 
Negroes—Civil Case Results

A Toronto despatch says:—The e 
was a suggestion of the South and 
the eternal race question ^vhen the 
cape of tA, P. Taylor, of 14 Francis 
street, against the proprietor* of the 
Granite Roller Skating Rink, was 
brought before Judge Murson at the 
Division Court this morning.

Mr Taylor is a colored man. His 
wife and son, who were also born that 
way, went to the rink premises on 
Church street, on the evening of Tu
esday, Nov. 6th, to taste of the de
lights of the pbpular ro.ler skating 
»ad They purchased tickets at the 
dcor, and went in with the crowd. 
But once within the building they dL- 
covered that the color line was s - 
ve»ely drawn, even in 'Canada-thv- 
Free.”

The attendants declined to al ow 
Mis. Taylor and h r son to use tLe 
floor of the rink. They were pracu 
ically evicted on account ot their co - 

or. When the head of the family 
heard their story he was wraithy. t*e 
hied himeeL to the of.i-ie ot Ttn.fl 
Division Court, and issued a writ 
for $50 damages.

In the witness box this morning Mr. 
Taylor said that the manager ot the 
.ink, Mr. E. A. Richa.ds, excused him- 
s»:lf for eel ihg tickets to Mrs. and 
Mister Taylor because the ticket sel
ler thought at first they were whit..

Lawyer Bailey, who appeared .or 
the Granite rink proprietors, sa d 
that • company .are running the JD- 
1er rink.

His Honor remarked that k was • 
very peculiar case—the lirst of its 
nature to come under hb notice. An 
adjournment for two weeks was mad^ 
to give the plaintiff an opportunity 
to adit the name of Iho company 
to thr ibt of defendants.

In the meantime the judge will 
loot up the Canadian law and «prece
dents relating to the race question.

Second One Has
Been Organized

Cow Testing Association Formed 
in Connection with Keene 

Cheese Factory
The second cow testing aaapeiation 

in the county has been organised in 
connection with Keene cheese fac
tory. At She annual meeting of the 
factory yesterday, Mr. N. G. Somer
ville. who is in Charge of this work, 
addressed the patrons regarding tEe 
advantages of cow testing association 
and exp.ained very -clearly how the 
scheme was carried out. The factory- 
men were so much impressed by the 
the feasibility end many advantages 
of the proposition that before the 
meeting waa over it was decided to 
form aa association. ,

w The following officers were elect- 
d V r
President—Joehaia Smithson. 
Vice-President.-Jos. Taylor. 
Secretary—*V. A Anderson 
Committee of Management.—Peter 

Dr Osmond, John Diekaon and W. T. 
Mather. i ■'

The Association has ewer twenty 
mem.'bera to start with and it is ex
pected that the nan cr wl.l soon ~

• about forty. The patrons are en
thusiastic regard, ng the matter and 
the association ni dojbt will meet 

with great success________,

Velvet Leather for fanny 
sga and burnt work on eale 

et the Review offloe.

LOOKING TOWARDS CHRISTMAS
Big Clothing Event That Will Make Good Every Claim

It Makes. ^ .»

H. LeBRUN & CO.
TEEMING WITH BARGAINS

Montreal manufacturers, w’io were heavily overstocked with OvGPCOatS and 

Suits, recently offered us inducements which we could not resist. You can 

absolutely rely on the material, make, fit and finish of every garment. The season’s 

smartest styles to choose from. We bought at a sacrifice—and so we offer them to 

you at a bona fide sacrifice. These prices tell the story in the best possible way :

OVERCOAT SACRIFICES
Men’s heavy Tweed Overcoats, all 

the good patterns, well lined ...

Men’s blue and black Beaver Over
coats, smart and stylish, for.........

Men’s Winter Overcoats, in fancy 
tweeds, for dressy young men

Men’s loose-fittingTop Coats, in dark 
cheviot, at........... $7.60, $10

Men’s all-wool Beaver Overcoats, 
ranging from in price.. $0 to

Men’s heavy Frieze Ulsters, lined with tweed, 
wonderful’good[value at firnnu _v , |Q QQ

4.75

5.50

6.50 

11.00 

12.00

•*.60, $5.60 to
Men's warm Winter Reefers.... ..

..........................$3.00 $3.60, $4.50

SUIT SACRIFICES
Men's heavy Winter Suits, In good Canadian

tweeds and cheviots, 1906 patterns, £■
from........................................ UeUU

Men's fine dressy Winter Suits, made of all-wool 
fabric;?, English and Canadian *7 OO
tweeds, from.;.....»....../ $UU

Men's superior Serge and Scotch 
Tweed Suits from........................

\
Men’s dresS Worsted Suits, special 

values for .................................

9.00

10.50
Men’s Working Pants, wool, .....

...............ei.oo, $1.60, 92.00

Men’s Tweed Pants......................
................. $2.00, $3.60, $aoo

WARM WINTER UNDERWEAR
I ———

Best English and Canadian Manufacture of Underwear. All the Medium Priced
kind, as well as the finest makes of the Purest Wool grown.
Men’s Warm Winter Underwear in heavy Scotch Wool, per garment 60 and 60o
Men’s Cosy Fleeced lined Shirts and Drawers............ jr........40 and 6OO
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts ari<F*t)rawers ....................... 76©, $1.00, $1.26
Men’s Wolsely’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers $1.26, $1.75, and $2.25

CUSTOM TAILORING
Just now you can get a Suit or Overcoat made to your measure 
and save enough to make it worth your while leaving your order 
before the Xmas rush. We will make it pay you. Magnificent 
line of Business and fine Dress Suitings and Overcoatings on view

i - CITY CLOTHING STORE - - | $|GN OF THE GOLDEN HORSESHO E I Tw* «ORGE A HUNTER

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a,,» «g,»i

Smith’s Falls Man Gets
Appointment at Collegiate

lr. S J. Stubbs Will Succeed Mr Jeffries as English 
Master—Comes Highly Recommended— Successor 
to Miss Oulton Appointed.

Mr. 6. J. 8th,Mx;, of S^mith’H Fall*, . meeting of the Board, 
will (be Mia newr English! Master at j There were six applications for the 
the Peterborough Oxllegiate Inatl- CJÜftaU taÜwtï Mr"1 Stubb.^;

the man ism*» choice cf the Btafd. 
At present he is English and Classical 
Master in the Smith Fa.Is Oolleg ate 
Instit *te and comes filgh y recom
menced He has he’d this position 
at Sbith’s Fa. Is for seven years and 
has had great success in fib work. He 
has excédent testimonials aa to b » 
al l tty .as a teacher and personal 
worth. Mr. St 11bc is a graduate of 
Torbnti University* He will com
mence his duties here at the com
mencement of the year. The salary 
wi.l be $1.100 ped year.

Miss Mackenzie, wtho writ succeed 
Miss Qi* ton. alao oumef highly re
commended and ehoou’d pr:*ve an ex
cellent teacher- 3he 4s teaching 
Listowel at present.

te, rep acing Mr. Jeffries, who 
eaves for Toronto at the end of the 

year. Misa OitLton, who has resign
ed from the ptfb.ic soha d staff, will 
be replaced by Miss Mackenzie, of 
Listowe- who will res ime- her new 
duties at the close of the Christmas 
holidays. f

These appointments were made at 
.meeting of the Committee on Ap

pointments of the Board of Educa
tion held last night It was pract - 
ca ly a committee of the whPle Board. 

1 the members being present but 
The appointments will be For

mally st the next regtdar

might take a band in the fight. J 
will see how tbinge go during the 
next douple of weeks.”

LABOR CANDIDATE.
•’What is the matter with the la

bor organizations!” asked a promi
nent official this morning. •’Aro 
1 !ioy not going to place a candidate 
.11 the mayoralty figbtt”

”As yet the Trades and Jbabor 
Cuunuil have not taken the matter

intention to do so at their next
meeting."

-Will they bring out their own 
candidate or Will fcbqy support one 
of the candidates now in the field I 
You know, 1 should think they 
would bring out their own {nan. 
They have. Aid. Johnston and AldU 
Ball, both strong labor men, and 
Aid. Ball is their own candidate. 
There are also several questions be
fore tlx people in which labor is, or_ 1. _ -i.i .... AI» : nfaraafail *•up. although I understand it is their should be, greatly interested.

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This docs not mean h- sells cheap Goods cheap 

tut all brands said cheap. "

All 6 Cent Cigar* at 6 for 2Sc All 10 Cent Cigar* at ♦ for 25o 
Tobacco*, all kinlo, 3 for 25c * Pipes from So up to $10.00 lack

BEST POOL RPOM and BARBER SHOP IN THE CITY.

1 is Wife Threatens Divorce
If He Becomes a Candidate

One Alderman Barred From the Mayoralty Contest 
Woman Reigns at Home—Great Interest Being 
Taken in the Fight.

In municipal'circles today there is « have not decided whether they ,wUI 
talk of nothing except the mayoral- euter .lbe *•«*«*• Gne aidermau, when 
ty contest. The announcement on 
Wednesday night that great pres
sure was being brought to bear up
on Mayor. Beet to get him to con
sent to enter the field, and the 
statement last night by Aid. Hicks 
that he waa in the field and would 
>ppose the mayor has created con
siderable excitement.

The people have been wanting a 
fight and they are now hot for it, 
and the contest promises to be a 
warm one. Mayor Best >as a .very 
large circle of friends and .admirers 
among all classes of people. He baa 
made them his friends because fie 
has for fourteen years or yore 
fought in their interests and dur
ing all that time he has never once 
had even a hint thrown at him of 
being anything but honorable and 
straightforward. He has proven him
self a worthy, capable and faithful 
servant and the people bsve always 
stuck by him. His announcement of 
his willingness to stand again for 
the mayoralty was received with 
pleasure by has friends.

DIVORCE SUIT.
A couple of other aldermen, no.w 

n the council, have been spoken of 
aa Ukaly candidates, Jw* as yet they

aeeit tb*s morning, staled tba-t 41e 
could nut say yet. *‘ïuu know,” xne 
added, ’*1 have several very excel
lent reasons for not runn.ng. In 
the first place it would cost me 
too much hard cash.”

"How do you make that out!” he 
was asked.

"Fo one thing I am threatened 
with a nuit for divprce if 1 do nut 
spend more time at home* To de
fend that actum' would cost probab
ly $1,ÔW or *2,000, Then I would 
be taking chances on losing my wife 
entirely and besides have to pay 
from $25 to $50 a week, alimony. I 
am up against a big proposition at 
home and when a fellow's wife so 
strongly objects to bis staying out 
till all hours several nights a week 
it makes him think, and think hard. 
Sometimes I am even jiccused of 
using the council as an excuse to 
get out, and that makes it harder 
than ever.

"Then it would cost me probably 
$500 or $600 a year to maintain the 
position of Maynr of Peterborcgh. 
and the loss in my business would 
be more than all the other expense# 
put together. You can eaaHy. see 
where I am at. I am not a rich 
man and can’t afford to lose the 
money and above all 1 would re
gret very much to lone my wife.”

"Providing vour wife consented to 
waive her claim upon your firne, 
would you consent to runtr

"I might be tempted to consider 
it more seriously, ’but even jut, I

887, 389 and 344 UBOROB STREET.

« THE OAYUCHT STORE"

While we clothe and wel
come all men here, the young 
man gets an extra squeeze of 
the hand.

Providing natty garments 
for young men who want 
“ the thing " is our specialty— 
if we have one.

Our Swagger, Long Cut 
French Back Suits in single 
and double breasted styles, 
strike a responsive chord in 
the mind of every young fellow 
that sees them. “ They're 
Simply it'

: o' For such Suits, the tailor if 
rJie could make them at all, 
would say $24, $28 and $30, 
quite a difference when we say

$14, >16, $18
Behind all the style we give the young man, is good, careful 

tailoring, excellent fabrics and the sharp, skilfyl scrutiny of the 
finished garment.

OUR HIGHEST AIM 13 TO GIVE SATKFASTtOR.

I
LANG <fc MAHER

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.
htirbomzk.

No. t.
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We feel perfectly safe in advising you that these

BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY
put in the background any of our previous efforts in this way.

Here fe the bill of particulars :

18 ENDS SCOTCH LINOLEUM 4 YARDS WIDE
in pieces ringing from 3 1-2 up to 8 yards. These good lengths are “left overs” from our 
tremendouqtiselling of this famous floor-covering, They are all extra heavy qualities worth 
from 50 ter75c a square yard. To clear them out quick we have marked all at
this one little price fop Saturday

100 WINDOW SHADES
in white and cream Holland and Oil 
Opaque trimmed with lace and insertion in 
tne newest designs shown this season, and 
worth from $135 to $3 each. The price 
for Saturday’s selling—that is At aq 
as long as they hold out—will be qw■*•**-'

BEDROOM TOWELS
of real Irish Linen Huckaback, grass blea
ched and having fringed ends, are 44 x 22 
inches in size, and we’ve made QQa 
the price for Saturday OO V

ENGLISH FLANNELETTE .
à full yard wid , in colors and pattern 
effects intended, like the cloth, for the 
right making of men’s and boys’ night-

6 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS
of Irish Linen Damask in rtfe flower and 
leaf eftects framed in with drawn-work 
border, are good value at 75c—you'll ack
nowledge this -yet, for any of the a 2 
we have, Saturdays’ price will

shirts and pygamas will be on
sale Saturday at “U-

RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS
in all sizes for women and children. This 
lot is of a quality worth in the regular way 
up to 35c a pair. Get what you OOf) 
want of them on Saturday at “Dv

Our past Saturday Bargains proved sc attractive that the women of Peterboro’ look forward 
with considerable pleasure to more Saturdays ; because—as they say—it always means

A GREAT SAVING FOR US.

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 366 GEORGE STREET x

PERSONAL
'Mr.. R. M. Dennistoun ia in New 

York city on baaineaa-
Mr A. Madill, at Kingston, is a 

goeet at the Oriental.
Mr. W. J. Harvey, ot New York, 

4a in the city on business today.
Mrs.' W. Archer is y.aiting In ft- 

terborough—MU,brook Reporter.
Mr. Wm. Laugton ot Mt. Pleasant 

has removed to a farm near Peter- 
ough. *

Mr. C. B. MeAlUater, of Brandon, 
Man., is in the oily (or a tew days 
on busineae.

Mile Gertrude Young left last 
week to attend tbs Peterborough 
Business College. — Havelock Stan
dard

Messrs. Thomas end Welter Mil
ler, wiho have been in Ton-nto for 
some menti* past have returned bo 
the city. . k

The members of the Scarlet Mys
teries Company, which appears at 
the Grand tonight, arrived in the 
eity this morning and are register
ed at the Onieotal.

Lindsay Poet; Mr. W. Scott, ot 
Peterborough, transacted business 
in town yesterday... County Engin
eer Belcher, of Peterborough, was 
in town yesterday on business.

Mr. T. W Robinson has taken a 
position With the Davis-Thompson 
Co, as special agent for the well- 
known insurance and guerantee 
companies which this firm repré
senta.

Messrs. C. J. Benton, F. A. Neele. 
Henry Angell and Wm. Lawson, left 
yesterday via the C.P.R. for St. 
John's. N.B., where they nailed on 
the C.P.R. steamer the Empress of 

- Ireland, lor Liverpool.
Mr. T. E. Bradburn. M.P.P, re

ceived a telegram this morning from 
Battleford. Saak, calling him to the 
bed-aide of his son Mr. C. H. Brad- 
burn Mr. C. H. Bradburn ia critic
ally ill and hi» lather left thia ev
ening to see him. His many friends 
here will regret to hear of hie 
illness and will hope to learn of his 
speedy recovery.

LAkefield New»,—Mise Tanner ia at 
present in Peterborough visiting 
friends.......>lr. Jss. Shsdgett of Pe
terborough. spent Tuesday in the
village, visiting ptd friends.......-Miss
Aller Campbell of Peterborough, is 
the guest of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Watson-.—Mra. B C. 
Strickland, snd Misa Strickland, are 
at present io.Peterborough, visiting 
friends. _

Bee the FI#* Unnhrlnkable 
Natural Wool Veots and 
Drawer» for aU ages at The 
Knlttl#r Works. The email 
alsee begin at BOe.

JLLlll - ------> -------

NOMINATIONS
FOlfTHE C.IW B.A.

The nomination of off! e s took pla n 
at the regular meeting of the local 
branch ot the CM.B A- on Tuesday 
night. There were several per
sons nominated for each position, and 
* lively conte* for each one is assur

ed.
Tb- election will take place a week 

from next Tuesday night.

As surely à» children teem to apeak 
the language ot their perenta. on 
surely will Hollister's Rocky Moun
tain Tea make them well and keep 
them well. Tea or Tablets, 3S cents. 

Ask your druggist.

NORWOOD MAN
IN GREAT LUCK

•fïie site upon which Mr. W. Ruth

erford's summer house Is situated 
among the Rootonaj mountains, 
not far from the city of Nelson, B.C., 
has been found to contain a silver 
mine which is recognized as a valu
able on*. It appears that this mine 
was operated some years ago, hut 
abandoned, the operators leaving 
about one hundred sacks of ore at 
the mouth of a tunnel, read/ for

shipment, tktg I» Iwlicisil,
is worth as it stands, about $2,000. 
The find was made by a prospector 
a short time ago. Mr. Rutherford 
who resides in Nelson, carried on a 
drug and stationery business here 
for many years. He moved to Nel
son about ten years ago.—Norwood 
Register.

Dr. Coughlin,on hie removal 
from city, offers for eale bug
gies. cutter, etc. Bee adver- 
tieement. Apply to M. J 
Maher (Lang b Maher, 
Ceorge street.

BARGAINS
AT KENNEDY'S ON SATURDAY

Prime Rib Roaeta of Beef, per lb. ..................lOo
Good Shoulder Roaate, per lb ........................ 8c '
3 lbe Good Steak for .......................................... 26c
Choice Lotne of Beef, per lb............................. 8e
Our very beet Hlpe of Beef, per lb. .............. 7o
Front Quarters of Lamb, per lb ........... lOc
Hind “ “ ......................12lo

Now is the time to buy Mince Mesl. Our Mince Meal U good, per lb lOo. Our 
linear Dairy Butler, per lb 260. Drink Kennedy1! special Blend Tea a 40c value
1er 260

KENNEDY’S

■eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

sin puiciisi line 111

WONDERFUL BARGAINS

Bargains that represent triumphs of cash buying in the 
English markets.

We are offering the best values in our history in

NEW ENGLISH DINNER SETS 
NEW TEA SETS - *■
NEW CHAMBER SETS 
NEW FANCY CHINA
The Goods have been bought much below the regular price 

and theopportuntity is one that thrifty people will not overlool

HENTY BOOKS
150 Henty Book brought about by Clearance Price............p

; [ 300 Cloth Bound, gold letter titles, worth 35c, choice.......... ,2C

40 7-PRAYER BOOKS-40 7
We will give you to choose from the largest stock in Cath 

otic and English Church Prayer Books at 40 per cent off régula 
prices. No excuse if you are not good.

60 Bibles, $2.00 kind for................... ...................................... ,.............  $1 IS
s$oo Packages (of 15 in each) White Envelopes, per package .... 2o
1000 Packages Envelopes, loc kind lev.................................................... Be
800 Writing Pads, loc kind for................................................................ 5c
50 Lampshades, 10c kind for ... .............. ............................................ go

If you choose to study economy, come now. The chance is 
; yours at

PtTEkBO ROUSH 
17, GEORGE STREET 

* PSonee—3GC.
ROOTLET’S TORONTO 

1OT-4 QUEEN-ST. 1 
Phone Main MIA

Mayor Best’s Position as
Candidate for the Mayoralty

He Wants to Retire From Public Life—Influential 
Friends are Urging Him to Stay—Petition Being 

* Circulated.
the council can.

They are also acquainted with the 
power situation and thejr frankly, 
state that he ie in a position 'to 
nandle it. In tact he ie the only 
one in the council who has given 
it any consideration and he has made 
it a * study, and has jy>w got it In 
such a position that it can* be 
taken up at an early date next year. 

CIRCULATE A PETITION.
In order to brtoff still «ore 

weight uoon Mr. Best, Jlia friends 
today are circulating a ‘petition 
among the ratepayers and it is be
ing largely signed.. It ia hoped 
that when the mayor Hees the long 
list of signatures of ' men ^Vho 
claim that he ts a proper man for 
the mayor's chair and promise to 
support him, that he will consider 
the desire of the people and stay 
with them for s third term.

Thefe seems to be, in some circles, 
the impression that Mayor "Best has 
actually announced his intention to 
become a candidate for the mayor
alty. v, That impression is entirely 
incorrect. Mayor Best does not 
want the position of mayor fbr a 
third term. He has said on differ
ent occasions > that he intended to 
retire and he still says that he 
would much prefer to get out of 
municipal politics.

Nevertheless * very strong pres
sure is being brought to bear upon 
the mayor by the most influential 
men in the city. Men who have 
watched the* "progress of municipal 
matters for years are requesting 
Mr. Best to stay for a third term. 
These men are well acquainted with 
the industrial Interests of the 
city and they believe Mr. Beet is 
capable of handling new propositions 
m a manner no other member of

THE CITY AND VICINITY 1

SCARLET MYSTERIES.
The Scariet Mysteries is the at

traction at the Grand opera house 
thia evening, and tomorrow after
noon and eveenng». %

TONIGHT'S CONCERT.
The Rherlocke Male Quartette of 

Toronto, will provide the leading 
numbers at the concert to given 
in George street Methodist church 
this evening. t

SOLD OUT.
Mr. Th-os. H. Gabriel, one of the 
-oprietors of tbw Benson House, 

Lindsay, has transferred bis inter
est to Mr. O. R. Algtifre, of Brant
ford. ,

FEAST FOR THE EDITOR,
The MU 1 brook Reporter : We had 

no call to meaner down 4he track 
to refresh our olfactory ..organs on 
a whiff of steaming venison. Mr. J. 
L. Patterson came to our rescue with 
a nice cut. Thajnk^ John, so much.

STORE IMPSOVKDD. ;
Mr. Jas. E. Fowler bas lad In, 

jewellery store enlarged lately by 
extending tbc partition in the rear 
and tbc change improves the appear
ance of this popular store very much 
odeed.—Havelock Standard.

SALE OF WORK.
The Senior Girl»' Auxiliary of St. 

Luke1» mil* hold a sale of work on 
Thursday, -Hov. 25th, in connection 
with the Men’s Guild concert held in 
the town hull. Sale commence» at 
five o'clock. ‘3d

GIVEN A PURSE.
A Kingston despatch sajs;
Rev. Father Kehoe, rector of Si. 

Mary's Cathedral, recently trans
ferred to Gananoque, was wanted 
upon by Iws parishioners,'here ana 
presented with a puree of *600. He 
was highly regarded tidte. '--—

ST. ANDJtEMt’S DAY.
Today m 8t. Andrew’s Day. The 

three local chapter» of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew will observe the 
anniversary of their patron saint 
by holdLdk a joinK^nervice in All 
Saints church at eight o’clock this 
evenihg. All the Brotherhood men 
and their friends are cordially in
vited to take part. Rev. E. A. Lang- 
feldt will preach the sermon.

PHONE EXTENSIONS. *
Mr. Stringer, of Toronto, district 

manager of the Bell Telephone Co., 
wm in town for a qpuplc of days 
this week consulting with fhe flnyU 
manager, Mr. T. J. TiHey, concern
ing projected improvements. The 
cable system ia to be extended, if 
possible, before New Year’s.— Lind
say Poet. j.

BOYS* GUILD
A meeting of the Boys’ Guild of 8t 

Andrew's church will be beid to
night at 7.30. It is urgent that there 
should be a good turn out, as'the el
ection of officers will take place and 
several matters of interest to the 
Guild wili he discussed. Utter.the 
business of the evening a social time 
wll bo spent.

TAS debate
The first of the series of debates 

in eoamecfTian with 81. Petez’e T. A. 
& will take place on "Monday even
ing, Dec. 3rd. The question to be 
debated ia, “Resolved that the Gov
ernment of thr United States is 
stronger than that of Great Brit
ain.-

SPECIAL SERVICE. x
The united chapter* of the Bro

therhood ot 8t. Andrew in thi» eity 
cordially invite their fellow citixens 
to a spécial service for men tonight 
at 8 p.m. in All Saint»’ church. Male 
choir. Bright hymne. AU scats free. 
Address by Rev. E. A. Langfeldt.i

■uJg.
COUNCIL MEETI 

The council n*etiog on Monday 
will be tbc last regular meeting .thin 
year and it promisee to be one of 
the muet important. There will be a 
lot ot resort» to read as well ae 
n long liât of bylaw, tx> pot through 
to be ready for election day. It in 
necessary that every member of 
the council be prônent.

CONDUCTOR RESIGNS.
Mr KeUy has tendered hi» resig

nation to tire G.T.R., in wboee ser
vice be bas been employed for a 
number ot years, and left town tbie 
morning with Mrs. Kelly, for Belle
ville, says the Lindsay Poet. Daring 
Mr. Kelly's residence ie Lindsay his 
genial and kindly disposition has 
made for him many friends, -who 
will regret be» removal from town, 
and whose good wishes will follow 
him to bin new home.—Lindsay Post,

division comer, v* ■ 1
The next sitting ol the first Divis

ion Coumt will lbe held in Peterbor
ough on Friday. Pee. 21st.

SELWYN FACTORY.
The annual /neeting of Selwyn 

cheese factory is being held thi, af
ternoon. Mr. G. A. Gillespie, ot Pet
erborough drove out* today, to /bn 
in attendance.

LIVELY ELECTIONS. V 1 '

The fact that the reeveehip next 
year will take with it the honor and 
privilege ot sitting in hhe county 
council ia adding seat to municipal 
affairs in many places In Norwood 
and adjoining tnUnimpelities there has 
been no commotion os yet however.

* y
FINANCE COMMITTEE.

A meeting of the Finance Commit
tee Kill be held tonight when an 
important matter will be taken up 
along with other business in order 
to get the report In shape for the 
council meeting on Monday night.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Leave j our order for Christmas 

photos early. Open both day snd cv- 
ning. Excellent wore. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. See samples. W. G. 
Leridrum. photographer, 170 Char
lotte street. £d

WILL HOLD BAZAAR.
All Saints' church Girls' Guild 

will hold their annual bssaar in the 
school room on the afternon and 
evening ol Friday, December 14th 
There will be a sdle of fancy arti
cles, home-made candy, handker. 
ahiels, etc. In the evening refresh
ments will be served. ^ .

TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 
The repreaentatives of the Countr 

House of Refuge Committee , wil, 
meet the pub.io at the Hons eof Re
fuge on Tucaday, Doc. 1th. st 1£ o’
clock. noon, for tbo purpose of. re
ceiving bide for the supply of grav
el laid down on the premises. Grave, 
to ba subject to the approval of the 
superintendent.

WITHDRAWS APPEAL 
Mr. J. A. Colvenwell ha, with

drawn bis appeal in the ease of Cul- 
verwell vs. Campbell, regarding the 
property which the town «I ,Camp- 
bellford bought from Mr. Campbell. 
The case was decided at Coboorg 
last year, in favor of Mr. Campbell, 
and now that the appeal in * with
drawn, the town is sate aa to title 
and possession.—Campbellford Her
ald

LEAVES FOR QUEBEC.
Mr. David Holt, late foreman M 

the -tool department of the C. U. E. 
left today lor Quebec, where he will 
reside in future. Previous to hfs de
parture he was presented by his 
fellow employees with a handsome 
pipe accompanied by an appreciative 
address. Mr. A. McAuliffe handed 
over the lift while the addresa was 
read by Mr. Cbas. Cookson. The 
happy event took place on Wednes- 
nesday night at lbe reiidenee of 
Mr. Richard Holt. Lake street.

•PHYSICIAN HONORED. ; f
An event ot «'very'pleasing nature 

took place ot the Lxidoo Asylum on 
Tuesday eveniing last week when the 
male attendants assembled in the re
ception realm and/presented Dr. • P. 
MaeNaughton. first physician at the 
institution, w6ro ia eHftit to remove 
to Mimioo Asylum, with' an address 
and a solid ebony *»!<• headed cane. 
Dr. MacNaugihton was aieo present
ed wifcQ u tmeeradhaunn pipe by the 
Asylom Lawn Bowling Club, of which 
lie was secretary. Tfce doctor, ea 
unoat of our readers know, ia a son- 
iTV-low ot the late H«oe. Blessrd. M. 
jP.P.„ and formerly practiced at 
Westwood, u l ^ i < 4 . : I *

A NEW WRITE CP. ' • I , 
Another way of writing up a wed-1 

ding ia taken fresnf an exchange. 
"One ot the .meet delightful little 
weddings of the leafy month1 of 
June took place et St. Austin's 
church on Saturday. The bride
groom. Mr ,W. R. Daintee. Vaulted 
charmingly in a frock of sweet black 

cheviot with silken lapels, grey strip
ed trouser* extra wide at the kneee. 
and a snowy waist coat, picked out 
with blae‘uj>o!ke dots. He wiyre lav
ender ipate over hie No. 9 patent lea
ther shoes and carried m silk hat. 
Tie bride, ia o iMias Woolley pf 
Chicago."/1 i .

NO LIGHT IN MILLBROOK.
The Mill brook Reporter says: We 

are informed that Mr. DeLong does 
not Intend to reetart the electric 
lighting plant, but la trying to sell 
mt. We must have electric light
ing in Millbrook to keep abreast of 
the times anil we ask all shopke. 
era and eit.sens to hold off jjutti 
in other light Is* until hew yrange-

OUR 
•XMAS 
STOCK

18 NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE
We are showing a most extensive and 

attractive line of Gift Goods, especially in

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS
You will appreciate a look through our 
Pearl Goods Dept., and we will be pleased 
to show them to you.
We would encourage the early shipper. It is so 
much more pleasant for you than shopping in 
the " Rush." Goods laid aside on small deposit. 

Special attention to Optical Goods.

F. R. CLARKE A SOM
THI NEW JEWELLERS
Corner of Brock and George Streets,

ments can be made, because it on-jjr 
makes it harder tti get in electne 
light.

DAIRYMEN. ATTENTION 1 
The dairymen of East and Wgst 

Peterborough have been ''requested 
by the TSastern Dairymen’s Associa
tion to meet to select a man of 
their choice a» a candidate for el
ection on the Board of Directors, at 
the annual meeting of th» Eastern 
Dairymen*» Association, to be held 
in January, 1£07, Heretofore thia 
d 1st riot has not been .represented by 
a local director on the Board. The 
meeting will be held in the City 
Council chamber, Peterborough, on 
Tuesday,"" December 4th, at 1.30 o'
clock p.m.

Brass Workers
Dance a Success

Over Sixty Couples at Foresters* 
Hall Last Night

Over sixty couple» were in attend
ance at the Bras» Workers’ dance In 
the Foresters* Hall last night. . It 
was the first of the season and was 
a great success in every particular. 
Tbc floor could not have been in 
better condition and everything 
passed off most harmoniously. Splen
did music was furnished by the 
Misses Dorris. Dancing commenced 
at nine o’clock and wae kept up till 
about one o'clock. The programme 
was an excellent one throughout. 
Great credit is due Mr. Dorris and 
Mr. Moher, who were in charge pi 
tbc** arrangement».

Milk Vendors
Are Complaining

Township Inspectors Have Ne
glected Their Duties They Say
Tomorrow, December 1st, is the 

day set for the milk vendors to 
take out their lioeoeee. All the .pre
mises of the city milkmen have been 
Inspected, and tbegr can take oat 
their license» tomorrow alright, 4>ut 
the. milk vendor» who reside <y*tstde 
the, city limits and sell milk in the 
city, are complaining about the milk 
inspectors tor the bownships sleep- 
og when they should have been ar

ound inspecting. Their premises have 
nevei been expected and, .therefore, 
they will not be ait liberty to take 
out licensee tomorrow. The % town
ship inspectors should wake up and 
get busy.

All Immigrants
Will be Watched

Letter Sent to Heads of Girls* 
Hospitals Asking That a Look- 

x ont Be Kept
A Toronto despatch nays; * 1
Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, the In

spector of Peinons and Public Char
ities, has ispued a circular letter to 
all wardens of jails and prisons and 
heads of hospitals and charitable In
stitutions, calling attention I» a 
clause in the Immigration ,Act re
quiring them to notify Mr. W. D. 
Scott, the Dominion Superintendent 
of Immigration, whenever an immi
grant has within two year» commit
ted crime or become an inmate of 
the institution» of which they are 
the bead».

“It is hereafter expected that .you 
will hold yourself responsible to see 
that the law in regard to the depor
tation of sock immigrants is strict
ly enforoed.*1 reads the latter.

SPECIAL
BANANAS, 10c Dox.

ALSO NEW

ORANOBS. LEMONS,
FIGS AND DATES

We al» handle the famous

PURITY BRAND OLIVE OIL
Also all kinds of vegetables.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phono* KT.

MUSIC

' _ PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1604
Private and daw instruction in all branches from 

beginning to mudiiatkm, hy a Faculty of twenty 
superior t radiers, offering all the advantage» tor » ' 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and fuD information mailed tree o* 
application.

RUPERT GLIDDON. *1 Dimew

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production an# Singing, (metbnd 
Garde.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva- 
tor? ol Mow, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Musie
OrganM and chotnnaeter of Georgoet Methodist

' Church.
Teacher of Plano,' Voice and Theory. Address 

Peterborough Conservatory of Music. Peterborough, 
Out.

------------------ .* ■ - ............ .

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinist, and Taeeher

Studios Conservatory of Mnxic, Peter
borough Conservatory of Music, To
ronto. T*

MISS Lion A. BR0DIGA1
■ Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated-pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Lcipsic, Germany. For 
icrms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

»*. CECIL; CAUL FORSYTH
ORGAN le T AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
'TEACHER Piaao/Vok* Culture, HanSouy a*d 
l Composition. Special attention given to l*nh 

advanced puplla ah* beginner». Vu pila prepared 
for examinations and degrees in music. For terme 
apply to Residence add Studio 431 Stewart at. a

Miss WilMmine Gumpricht
; A.O.C.M.

Gradual» Toronto Conservatory of Musis
TEACHER OF PliKO HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio—$35 Aylmer Street

MR. GE0R6E COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teacher* in France, Germany and Italy, 
to prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE 

TO-NIGHT
THE SCARUtT MYSTERIES 

Prices-76, 60. 36, 26, 16

Albert College
to Play Arrows

Belleville Basket Ball Team Here 
Next Friday Night

The Arrow Baeketbell teaea baa 
completed arrangements for a 
match here on Friday night of next 
week with the Albert College team 
from Belleville. Tin. game ie aa an
neal feature and haa always been 
a keenly contested aad interesting 
event end this year it will be no 
exceptioo to the role. The Albert 
College représentât tv.. In certain 
te be a fa* team and will give 
the Arrow a lively ran. The locale, 
however, will be ia good aiiape and 
ehoeld give a good account of tbem- 
eelves

lo additioo te the basketball 
match there will be ether excellent 
attractions. There will likely • 
Urge eemhec la -------

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
1S1 UNTO* WITH

Tbs National Collage of Musie, London, Er.fc.

Principal, MRS. I.J. MORROW
G«t» Ubda LLis t. F.N.C.M.

Thi* ecboot offer* » thorough Musical educatioe 
in all lia branche* of vocal, pianoforte, voice pro- 
duct ion, breathing Rumony, theory, counterpoint.

PuptlH hare the .Dlvtiegu of receiving iripir.mw 
aad AcbolanUUpe from the National UoUeg* Luo- 
dou,Eog.

Terms on application to ooel secretary* 
COLLEGE—137 Ifewnfe-si „ comer Brocket

DRY
FEET

Foe fhe rainy weather and Juihy 
days that arc with us constantly at 
this season of the year, every man 
wiU need a fmt of

WATER TIGHT SHOES’

Calf-—

We have men’s Wal 
that will fill the hill exi 

l ei Leathers, Box Calf, «
Beet Oak Sek,

THESE SHOES A*E SHOES 
WE SHAG ABOUT

$3.50, $4.00, $0.0

tie the price.

Ifytw
handy la

went dry feet, have e pair 
lor bed weather. 1

J. T.
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Ellis
Unsbrinhable

Underwear,
Spring

bom winter

Firm, dore, 
bpooiIi weave 
—abeort* and 

i eraporatea

any strain— 
springs back

Perfect mb. 
fed and wear. 
Absolutely 
unshrinkable.

Ad: your dealer—and write for 
I free ample of fabric and booklet.

I ne Mb ■■ Ill'll'll rta»Ca,UulM.

■ «Sw /» Cmmmém tltfl
Si,---------------- i

Cbe Daflç Review

MONDAY, NOV. W, 1906

The Bonusiag
of Industries

Subject Discussed by Y. M. C. A. 
Literary aid Debating Club

The regular meeting of the T.M. 
Ç.A Literary and Debating Clubwaa 
held Widnêadej nlfctrt to Y.M.C.A. 
eleb rooms. There was a large at
tendance. all the member# being 
present and a large number of 
strangers. The chair waa taken by 
the president, Mr. Wilfrid Shiner.

After the general business had 
beer disposed of a rerjr interesting 
programme waa given, in two .parte, 
"Current Events” waa ably dealt 
with by the pnuedent, Mr. Shiner, 
who gave a careful review of the 
current events for the past , two 
.weeks -, r

The neat part od the programme 
waa a debate, "Reeolved, that the 
present practice of boouaing and qf 
subsiding industries, is opposed to 
the beat interests of the people."

Affirmative—Meesre. W. Mc
Laren and N. Greenbalgh.

Negative—Mesare. ti. Armstrong, 
and a A. Lillie.

The president celled upon Mr- W. 
McLarru as leader of the affirma
tive to address the meeting. Mr. 
'McLaren in an aMe manner pointed 
out the injuries tbst arose from 
giving bonuses to concerns. He said 
if s concern wanted to erect a 
plant in a eity they would do it 
anyway without a txmu% so oe- 
ferr they selected a site they would 
investigate every town in the 
country and gd to the one offering 
the best advantages, whether boo- 
used or not. If n concern .is given 
n bonus whether large or small it 
la bound bound to increase taxation 
aad thus deprive the workingman. 
The speaker also pdtnted out that a 
fair-sized city such as Peterborough, 
waa most desirable.. If large bon
uses were given lb everything that 
same along the city would soon .he 
deep in debt, high taxation -would 
follow and the workingman would 
be the sufferer.. The eft y would 
become like Toronto or New York, 
for us a city becomes larger vice 
Increases, rente and living doubt$, 
and tbu smoke, eta., make living un
healthy. The speaker pointed ont 
that instead of helping the working
men it was against him. ‘as these 
companies often brought large num
bers of men here with them and 
ai the competition was so keen the 
wages were thus making monej for 
the laud owners, grocers, merchants, 
managers or Tieads of firms* but tx>t 
the workingman.

| He showed that Industries snob aa 
the C G B. and tjuaker Oats Co- 
would have come anyway and that 
money might have been .saved. He 
also pointed out that toe saying, 
"Well other towns Will give a 
company a bonus, therefore we 
must." such ae St. Catharine* and 
the Steel Rolling Mills, and Hastings 
and the Poller and Radiator Com
pany, and others and concluded bj 
illustrating the matter, by saying 
that iff he saw a men Sump i»to 
the river and drown himself, there 

‘was no reason Why he should do
( Thé' president then called upon 
Mr. Armstrong, a* leader of the 
negative to give his views on the 
subject. Mr. Armstrong Wt open
ing said that the law of nntnye was 
"That every man should help his 
brother." and directed Ms remarts 
In this direction, pointing out the 
great benefits derived from the 
heln and benefits to the working- 
man. The speaker .pointed out that 
the people granted the bonuses 
themselves br vote, and that not 
only the majority was required to 
vote in favor of th’e bonus but two. 
thirds ^of the population before One

RHEUMATISM
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cent was granted, to any concern.
He pointed out thet competition 

was the Ufe of trade. The more non- 
cerna we bad th« «nojre work. The 
more money in circuH&tlol^ t_n« 
better times we ^woiAld Jmire. 
said the workingmen were better ___ 
to-day than they ever were mil over 
Canada. They had better houses, bet
ter pay end were better every way as 
the reeutlt *>f new, Industries coming 
to the city. They made work plenti
ful! and any tman wtoio would work 
WKW'd get • fair. wage. In regard 
to the health conditions he prfinted 
out the etrict ruled in regard to 
cleanliness enforced toy the Quaker 
Oats Or. Tfre speaker said every 
cent thfue «pen * was oound to Oc re
turned 100 fold. Large concerns earn
ing here ihad a tendency to raise and 
elevate the‘people generally by pro
moting industry and extending edu
cation and eociail life, m m«ny ways. 
Be compared the present with fifteen 
years ago. Then « «nan had to w!»rk 
hard for 75c a day. and it 'he lost his 
job “the was down( and <xut.’* as the 
saying goes. Now be gets $Z, $2.75 
or $3 a day, and if he loses khis>£> he 
can easily get another one right) «* 
Peterfiorough. If a concern should 
come without a (bonus they wpul-d do 
as they liked. Out when they are 
given t* bonus they have tc siihmit 
to certain regulations benefieiad to 
the people. iMr. Armstrong in clos
ing referred to the great benefit the 
workingmen sëcffiféti from thé growth 
of the countr'vwhictt industries al
ways helped. ' «

•Mr. IN. Greenfohlgti then address
ed the audience in support of the af
firmative. pointing ont that the 
money given 'the Wm* Hamilton Oo. 
was w Joan not a tionue. He refer
red \o an industry such as Messrs. J. 
J. Turner fk Sons, wfro were given no 
grant. They established a plant here 
and he claimed othefl industries 
wouild 4o likewise, tie ptrfnted out 
that if a great «many new industries 
came groceries and other necessities 
woulld (be raised to sucti an extent 
that the workingunan would scarcely 
be able to exist. “ Let ua have only 
those industries which will come to 
ua because Peterborough is the best 
place to came to.” and we will be 
much better off, were M. Grreenhagh 
closing remarks. „ v

ÇMr. 'B. A. Li I lid replying* on be
half of the negative, gava a forcible 
and stirring address in favor of bom- 
uaihg and subsiding canning indus
tries, scoring many strong paints for 
his side. He pointed dut very clearly 
that in giving ad industry a bonus 
we are not giving away wft«t’a our

St. Luke’s Young Men’s Guild
Held Successful Concert

Arrangements Most Successfully Carried Out—Two 
Humorous Sketches Were Given—An Appreciative 
Audience.

WRITE EXPLOSION wedding bells

24 Dead,96 Darigorously Wound
ed and Hundreds Injured.

MACDONALD-LEASON
On Nov. 21St, at one o'clock, a 

Very pretty event took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. .8. Leaaon, 
Havelock, when Miss Verda-Jj lane foe 
Lfasjn, their sister, was united in 
wedlock, to Mr. D. MacDonald, of 
Trenton, by Rev. Mr. Dtisaou, ol 
Norwood.

cwir -or giving JJl away not to get it 
back, as it all comes baclf s ome way 
or -other. If a company desiring to 
locate here and wanted a bonus they 
bad to work far it. explain, it tbs-r- 
ooghly to the pebplc and give 'the 
people many advantages or else they 
would not get it. tio pointed out 
that industries strengthen <% place 
and if it is good (jar one town to 
grant then* it must be good Cor an
other- He compared places, about 
the eatme age, thosu who had given 
bonus and those wfifY had not ; for 
instance Lindsay and Peterborough. 
Hamilton (and Port If ope, and con
trasted their differences. One was 
simply dead, all because*, the people 
were too afraid of the mighty dollar.

Mr. McLaren, the leader of the af- 
finmative, replied for tine minutes.

The judges then retired and after 
considerable detiberabroo returned a 
verdict in favor of the affirmative by 
7 to 6 points. . r

A general discussion of the subject 
by all present then took place, many 
of the (visitors expressing their views 
in a «very clear {manner* < , \

The critic, <Mr J. JB. Hiodgson, was 
then «ailed upon for hia replort. Mr. 
Hodgson in Opening said he was very 
imuioh pleased with the debate. For 
an Uniat eur cm*> It was excellent. 
The speakers had expressed! their 
views 4n n straight forward, earnest 
imenner land jthe speaking showed 
carefoil preparation and study. The 
chief defects as pointed out fry Mr. 
Hodgson on the of aofme of the
speakers was that they gave too short 
* time to the intrndfucjb^n of [he 
aulbject. <

The next faceting of the cliuh) wilt 
be held on December 12th. t , t

Green Ground Bones,ground 
fine for Men», So a pound, at «I. 
Mervln’s Butcher Shop.

St. Luke’s Men's Guild has had the 
reputation in the past of putting on 
good concerts and laat .night’s ent
ertainment was up bo the usual high 
standard.

The Men’s Guild deserve credit tor 
the successful manner fn which the 
arrangements were carried out and 
much credit is due Mr. Harry Neill 
for his untiring efforts in graining 
those who took part in the two 
sketches. The concert was held ih 
the East Oity hall and was largely 
patronized. The Girls’ Auxiliary jçro- 
d tic ted two candy tables during ihc 
early part of the evening. These 
tables were largely,, patronized and 
were in charge of Misses Mamie 
Kogers and Isabel Hay.

At eight o’clock tbo programme 
commenced. Rev. E. A. Laiigteldt 
acted as chairman 'for the evening 
and in his opening lëttVJrks Jtoped 
that they would enjoy the pro
gramme provided. Two musical num
ber» which were well received were 
given prior to the first play. Misses 
Lizzie and Florence Scott contribu
ted a lively piano duett, which was 
loudly applauded. Mr. M. Bennett 
sang “Dear Homeland.”

The first number of the ,evening 
was a humorous sketch entitled 
“Paddy’s M-istake.” This was given 
by four men and two ladies. The 
part of “John Ledger,” a young 
tradesman, about to be married, was 
taken by Mr. H. Potter, who enact
ed his role well. “Tom Jones,” an 
old school fcllo-w of John Ledger’s 
was taken by Mr. M. Bennett. “Pad
dy McCarthy,” a blundering Irish 
servant to John Ledger was well 
played by Mr. Sam Whittaker. Mr. 
Whittaker had the, audience contin
ually roaring in - laughter at his 
extremely laughable way in which 
he took hie part. Miss Lulu Scott as 
“Mise Mary Caught-him.” John 
Ledger’s intended wife, played the 
part well andi wa^ heartily applaud
ed. “Mr. Thomas" Seedily” a poor

debtor, and a m in always in trouble, 
was taken by Mr. A. F. Crane. Miss 
Lottie Browning portrayed the.

1 part of a washer-woman and creat
ed much amusement. 
t This sketch was well received and 
created many amusing incidents.

An instrumental duett on the ban
jo and Mandolin by Messrs. Clarke 
and Mendel was heartily encored. Mr 
Runnelt, whose recitations are al
ways tkcll received by Peterborough 
audiences, was heard with good ef
fect in “The Midnight Cavalry 
Charge” and was heartily encored. 
This concluded the first part jjf 
the programme.

SECOND PART
The second part of the programme 

waa opened With another Well ren
dered duett hy the Misses Scott. 
Miss M. Elliott gave a very pleas
ing solo and ^vas heartily encored.

Tlie second humorous sketch of 
the evening, entitled “Pat Maloney 
a Lithcrairy Craniiis,” was the next 
number and was well presented by 
four gentlomn and one lady. Mr. 
Harry Potter played the jpart of a 
distinguished literary man in a very 
acceptable, mannei^ Miss Eva Nes
bitt as “Miss OI<K>pe,” who is al
ways going to publish, the rage of 
the season, but never doing if, play
ed her part well. Mr. Jas. Ball as 
a would-be poet and Mr. Geo. Rog
ers as a humorist who is always in. 
trouble, played their part» well and 
received hearty applause. The part 
of “Pat Moloney, upon whom de
pended the amusement of the sketch 
was really laughable and created 
much amusement and was taken by 
Mr. A. King don.

Mr. M. Bennett was heard in an
other song. Mr. Rupnett ’also gave 
a very humorous Irish selection, al
ter which Miss Ruth Dawson, who 
is always a favorite at Si. Luke s 
concerts, gave, a very pleasing solo, 
which was heartily encoded.

The singing of the National An
them closed a very successful ent
ertainment. f

Bodies of the Killed Near Annen, Ger
many, Terribly Mangled—Expie»- nunimu. .
. I . - ___T._ The bride looked lovely in j> dress
Ion Felt as Fsr as Dortmund, Ten o( crc.im oeleinrib .trimmed with
Mi lee Away—On Main Read All 
Houses Were Rszed to Ground—
Believed Disaster Occurred From

Murray Street Baptist Church

REV. 1. R. WEBB,
of Meolreal, who has accepted the la- 

vItalie* to become poster of Wormy 
Street Cberch.

REV. F. 4. SCOTT, 
wb# leaves la Jaaaary for Bolivia.

Annual Meeting
of Keene Factory

Cheese Mew Had Most Success
ful Year—Deeply Interested 

in Cool Curing
The annual meeting of Keene cheese 

factory waa held 'yesterday, after
noon and waa attended by a /large 
number of the patrone, wlo took a 
deep interest in the proceedings. The 
factory, baa bad a moot éueeoisful 
year, and the reports presented were 
highly satisfactory. The secretary, 
Mr. W. A. Anderson, presented the 
following figures covering the oper
ations of the factory, for the past 
year

Nc. of lbs. of milk received st fac
tory. 148*7,854.

No of standards, 642.
. No. of lhe. of cheese manufsetured, 

146,800
Total value of cheese, $17,645.21.
Valut of whey, $158.06.
Interest on bank deposit, $106.56.
Total value, $18,112.86.-
Eipcnee of manufsoturing, $2r 

636.00. , , .
Not to patrons, $15,161.06.
■Net per standard, $27.97.
Average price per lb. of butter fat,

27.37.
No of lbe- milk for 1 lb. of cheese, 

11.08.
No of lbe. of cheoic ,to 1 lb. butter

fit. 2.65.
Average price per lb. , of ehceee, 

12.02c : : i
Average teat, 3.4 per cent.
The old officers were re-elected, 

Mr. 4 M. Drummond .president and 
treiaurer, and Mr. W. A.' Anderson, 
salesman and secretary.
' Hr. N. G. Somerville was present 
at thi meeting and gave an. a'ddress 
on the cool curing of cheese. The 
patron., were deeply Interested in 
this matter and wore duly impress
ed by the many strong point, ad
vanced! in favor of cool curing by the 
speaker. It is likely that a cool cur
ing room will be eetabiisbed In con
nection whh Keene factory before 
next season opens. i ■

Ross Rifle Factory Looking
For New Location in Ontario

Will Enlarge Their Industry and Quebec Will Grant 
no More Land—Several Good Offers Received- 
Valuable Works.

Induetiies arc on the move*. They 
arc moving irom the United Stato-s 
from Great Britain, from Germany 
and are looking to Canada for Kites 
on which to locals their new bran
ches. Even In Canada mnno of the 
behI iudulsrivs are looking for* a 
new location. Among thene is the 
Roms Rifle CAompMn>', which is now 
situated at Quebec city. This fac
tory lias the contract for supplying 
rifles for the Canadian militia and 
the mounted police. They want to 
enlarge their works and manufac
ture fin* arms for Tiale to the 
citizens. Quebec city council has re
fused to grant .more land and the 
company are looking lor another 
sit*.

To the ordinary onfooker it ap
pears that Peterborough would look 
exceedingly well with' an institution 
here such as the Rosa rifle Com
pany. Mr. Craig, the secretary- 
treasurer of the company fs on the 
.war paÿi and he 'would be a good 
man for the council of the çjty to 
get after.

Ottawa la in^thc race.and haa been 
visited by gentlemen from the com
pany. A despatch from that ci tv
say*.—

“Ottawa has a chance to secure 
a no lean important industry than\ 
branch of the Ross rifle factory. 
The opportunity presents itself ih 
this way : Some time ago The Ross 
Rifle Company applied. to the 
government for additional hmd 
whereon to erect a factory for 
sporting rif It*?, shot g une and pis
tols, adjacent ro the big factory in 
Quebec, in which the Ross rifle is 
being manufactured for the Canady 
tin militia. The government. |t i- 
understood, expressed its readiness 
to mnk<* the grant, provided the ab
sent of the Quebec city council could 
be obtained to the alination of the 
desired further portion of the plains 
of Abraham. The council, nwir.g to 
som^ factional opposition, it fs al
leged dicVncd to give eon^m. which 
meant that the company would bg 
obliged to look elsewhere for a

site. News of this situation leaked 
init, and a number of Ontario towns 
came promptly forw-ard with offers 
of various inducements to Jhe com
pany to establish the proposed in
dustry within their respective mut>- 
icipal borders.

“Mr Craig, the secretary-treasur
er of the Ross Rifle Company is in 
the city, and in reply t » the enquir
ies, frankly stated that he was on 
hi* way west to investigate several 
/tf the offers. Moreover* when fur 
ther questioned on the sobject Mr. 
Craig aa frankly admitted that per
sonally he was so favorably im
pressed with the environs of the 
Capital that he would be open to 
a proposal from Ottawa..

‘“What the location of the pro
posed factory here would mean may 
he gathered from a few facts ils 
to the benefit which accrues to 
Quebec from the present military 
rifle factory located there* the in
tention bcint? to bring 'the proposed 
new factory up to the standard of 
the existing establishment The 
latter employs five hundred hands, 
of whom four hundred are local men 
It . disburses $5.000 weekly in wages, 
pars $1.200 a. rear in eity taxes, 
and about $11.0011 for electric power 
purposes A'similar establishment 
would be a boon to almo«t any town 
Jh Canada, and recocm'zin'g this fact 
some very enticing offers have been 
mad** to the company from wide
awake inuniciualitie-. especially in 
western Ontario. The mlRtarV fac
ture, must, bv contract, rrmàfn in 
Quebec. .but the rompanv t* at lib
erty. of course, to establish its 
general arm3 factory where It 
pleases and it would seem to he the 
part cf wisdom for the eivie author- 
itias to at least Investigate th> 
possiblitv of securing the location 

the latter in Ottawa, which - has 
en many superior ad^**»t;iges to of- 
fer..” ___________________

The Norfolk Fruit Growers’ >sso- 
eintloa. has thli aeason sold over
SR.000 worth of ajustes to be divided
among iti seventeen members.

Outrage.
* Dortmund, Germany, Nov. 30.—So 
far as could be ascertained yesterday 
morning. 24 persons were killed, 96 
were dangerously wounded, and sev
eral hundreds were slightly injured as 
a result of the explosion Wednesday 
nifdit of the Roburite factory near 
Annen. where the Krupp Works are 
located. .

At the time of * the explosion 600 
boxes, each containing 80 pounds of 
roburite, were stored in the factory.

The great force of the explosion was 
felt as far as Dortmund, ten miles 
from the scene of the disaster, where 
a large number of windows were brok
en.

Killed ..Terribly Mutilated.
On.the m'riin road to Annen all the 

houses wdre razed to the ground, the 
bodies of the killed being terribly mu
tilated. The surviving parents drag
ged their sleeping children from their 
beds, collected their portable posses
sions and fled from the collapsing 
houses.

A second explosion occurred at six 
o’clock yesterday morning.

Experts declare that, considering 
the great precautions with which the 
explosives were stored, the disaster 
can only have resulted from some out
rage. Emperor William has directed 
Gen. Von School to visit Annen and 
’Witten, and has subscribed $6,250 for 
the relief of the sufferers.

What Roburite Is.
Roburite is an explosive of high 

power, composed of saltpetre, am
monia, sulphur and other ingredients. 
It is not easily èxploded by a blow 
and it can be burned with safety in 
the open air. Its -power is second 
to that of dynamite.

Head Crushed by Log.
Tillsonburg,. Nov. 30.—Whilst load

ing logs for shipment at the M.C.R. 
station. Tillsonbu^, yesterday after- 
noon,-.Joseph Comfoot was unfortun
ate enough to get eaughi-by loga mlj- 
ing back, which crushed his head, 
killing him instantly. He was only 
18 years of age. His parents live at 
Mount El"in.

Attacked By a Bull. ,
Belleville, Nov. 3Ô—Mrs. Gardner, 

a farmer’s wife, who resides near this 
city was milking in the farmyard 
when a bull attacked her. The wo
man’s dog came to the rescue and 
kept the bull at bay until she was 
rescued.

ACCUSED ASA PARTISAN.

Engineer At Brantford Institute Was
Active On Election Day—Tobacco 

and Liquor For Blind.
Brantford, Nov. 30.—The distinctive 

feature of yesterday’s.session of the in
vestigation at the Ontario Institute 
for the Blind was the formal charge 
made again, t Assistant Engineer A. L. 
McIntyre of political partisanship, 
founded on McIntyre's engaging in 
political work prior to and on election 
day in January, 1905, in the interests 
of thé Reforhi candidate.

Tobacco and Liquor.
A former blind pupil of the institute, 

Claude Carnrite of Belleville, related 
at length irregularities in connection 
with the management. He told of a 
large, number of pupils who were al
lowed out late at night to attend a Lib
eral meeting and were driven in a van 
to the drill hall. Cigars were passed 
freely around to those in the convey
ance He also gave evidence of pupils 
indulging to quite an extent in tobacco 
and liquor. Witness stated, however, 
that Principal Gardiner was in no way 
eegnizant of the questionable doings 
of the pupils in this regard.

Carnrite from all reports was the 
most incorrigible of the inmates ; his 
evidence iit many particulars material
ly differed from that of Truss, who 
lays charges against Gardiner.

Truss* Testimony.
The feature of Mr. Truss’ testimony 

was what Mr. Snow termed as “hear
say” evidence. Mr. Truss stated with 
reference to pupil Saunders, who had 
contracted a bad disease and had been 
expelled on this account, that the hoy 
had said that bis father had said that 
he threatened T. H. Preston, M.P.P., 
to withdraw his support from him at 
the approaching elections unless his 
son was reinstated.

Mr. Snow asked Truss what im
provements Gardiner could make.

“I would suggest that he resign his 
position and give place to a trained 
educationist.” was the reply.

He had often made reports on the 
conduct of inmates, but only verbally. 
Mr. Gardiner knew about the tobacco 
nuisance.

Ul LIf.1411 1 IX ,0.11 1-»  .......- —
silk lace and gimp. She was assist
ed by Misa Jessie MacDonald, o of 
Trenton, sister of t-.li» groom, who 
wore a dress of groen slipt siJk. 
both carrying bouquets of whiter car- 
nattuns Tl*v gmrjuu whir iibly .assist
ed by Mr. Walter Mkllcr, of Treirt-

Tbc ceremony* took place under an 
arch of everyiccrot decorated with 
ferns and flowers. The* bride wjis 
given away by her brother, Mr. S. 
Leaaon. , , ,,

Soon after tine ceremony they a 
entered th-e dtiling room, where all 
partook of a mi>M xamptuou* re-
1 -Ç^IP happy coupl-o lo.ft on the 4.30 
train for Toronto, Niagara, Hamil
ton and Other point., went. amid 
shower* of rice and pr.jd wisliee 
from their many friend#.

The bride’s going away .dress was 
j>f irr' v Venetian and looked ex- 
Tre.ir.ly neat. Many beaut of ul pres- 
ent. which the bride, rere.y d show
ed the l«gli esteem in which she .a 
held by all her acquaintance*. Mr 
and Mr*. MacDonald will ««do in 
Trentoff. _______

Fop Over Sixty Years. <
An old and well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winslow’i Siothing s> rnP. 
used for ‘over s ity years by millions 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect success. It 
evothes the child, softens tho gums, 
allass all pain, cures wind eohe and 
is the best remedy for dwri'hloaa. 
Slid by all druggist try crisry Part of 
the world Twenityaf.re cents a hot- 
lié I s valu© is incalculable. Bo sure 
and aek jjor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup and take no other.

Over nine and one-half miles of 
new gas mains were laid..in‘'Victoria

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PBTERBORO FUEL A CAfiTàGB CO
LlMItSK*- •1"

162 Chsrlotte-it Telsphonss~(B*ll) 270, 
261, 270. (Machine)—270,

114 Aytmer.it TsI. (Bell) 362.

We sell the best of Meats that 
are sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now in 
demand :

20 Pounds BOILING I rtft 
BEEF ■■VV

3 Pound? of BEEF 
STEAK

ROASTING BEEF at from, per 
Pound

8c to 12c

FRIDAY. NOV. 90

PRICE OF

FOR NOEVMÏîER IS

MEATS

Temiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Hallway Commission.

Tenders for Mining Leases

Sealed tenders addressed to tho 
undersigned and endorsed .’ Tenders 
for (Mining .Lease," will |be received 
at the office of the U awulssim. 2o 
Toronto street, Toronto, up to twelve 
o’clock n» on Wednesday^ the 
nineteenth day of December. 1*W, for 
mining leases for «99 years of the tal
lowing portions of tho right of way 
of the tt’erniskaming and Nwthcrn 
Ontario Railway < ‘ i I

.VAlRCEL 1.—That portion bt the 
right of way lying between Mileage 
90 and iMilage 95. ( <

(PARCEL 2.—That portion in Tiie 
right of way lying between Mileage 
86 and Uie aouthcply* limit of the 
lands described in the lease from the 
Commission ta the fi ght of Way 
Mining Company. Limited, bemg 
Mileage 101.

JENVKUEL 3.-T)iat portion of the 
right of way lying between Che 
northerly limit of the lands men
tion, d in the said lease to the Right 
of Way (Mining Company, Limited 
bring Mileage J05 t.l 10K.
? An accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank of Canada, payable to the order 
of the tihainman and the Secret.At 
Treasurer of the Vtiminissi.n for k be 
amount of the cas:| h mus fwhich 
must not -be less than $1.000 per mile) 
tendered for such lease- must accom
pany each tender.

Forms of tender nud of prop 
leases (reserving n rental of $1 per 
annum plus lib per cent, of the gross 
value at the (mouth of the mine of all 
ore mined) nnd lull informait o ai d 
■nans showing (ecati.n in respect of 
each parcel may *he examined at the 
said TorontJ «.ffiee of the (Commission.

The tenders must be made on the 
forms supplied by the Commi.xssan for 
the purpose and signed will, the 
actuasl signature r»i tihe parties ten
dering. e’ t f . (. f *

In the case of each pared the 
party wliose tender is accepted will 
ibe required to promptly execute a 
lease in form satisfactory tu the 
Commission ( failing wtvvh his de
posit will fte absolutely forfeited to 
the Commission.
- The cheque sent in by unsuccessful 
tenderers will Itryeturned to. them.

The joummissiim <lx-s not hind it
self to accept the highest or any ten-
de,r! , , il. W. l-,H,VMHON.

j i Secretary-Treasurer. 
Tor ont i, HU hi •.Suviyn.l'er, KM, 
(Tapers inserting this advertisenient 

without authority wiill ni'tr he paid 
for same. i* 1 ' , I

J.J.flowden
461 GEORGE STREET.

CARRIAGE. PAINTING

I have taken over the rarrmpe anti vehicle palnj- 
Ins tlejuirtnuMit of Mr. B/YVllaml'H biislnees, and 
will lw pls»<i to have onJcre for eveiything in my 
bir.of of work

Firei-daie Wen* dime 1»all canee-

; JA8. J. SHADGETT
A4 B. Yettand e Mom*

m
v

COAL
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Murray and 169 Simce* Sta

R. HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH

George-St. “THE FAIR 29 370
George *61.MUTINY ON U.8. WARSHIP.

Mars Pleasure of President Rooso- 
velt’s Trip to Panama.

Norfolk, Va., Nor. 30.-Mcn from 
the cruisers Tennesee and Washing
ton, which conveyed President Roose
velt on his trip to Panama, while in 
Norfolk yesterday, declared that a 
“mutiny*' on the Tennesee occurred 
while the cruiser waa being coaled on 
the isthmus for the return trip home
ward. »

Men on the Tennesee alleging poor 
and unsatisfactory rations, réfused to 
coal the ship. The marine guard waa 
ordered out and stood with* pointed 
guns, threatening to shoot the, first 
man who quit his post during the 
coaling of the cruiser.

. Prominent Dairyman Dead.
Brock ville, Nov. 80.—John Frank

lin, an ex-license eommitisioner for 
Brock ville district, 'died yesterday at 
Rockfield, dged 63. He waa a pro-
Îressive dairyman, an ex-reeve of lb* 

township of Escott, and a member of 
the County Council for four years.

Gordon Hayward, ^wbo has been
practising at the Boo tô r Tire .years, , ___-r-
A“cf0B^c*,aV“a* l’ rl, rr' * h i »»»»»»»V666V»»«T6*66666»66♦♦*♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»<

IN OUR WINDOW FOR BARGAINS FOR

! SATURDAY
These Prices will only stand good for Saturday, 

so come early and get the best choice.

BUY NOW

{ F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

W. A. WESTC0TT,



w

if*wr. hov. «> ? THE

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL DE8IM8 
CHOICE SELECTIONS

S«e our offerings in
ladies' Nine» Diamond Ring» 
■en'» Ring» Adjustable Bracelet» 
Baby Ring» Pearl Broncha»
Oam Ringa Pearl tiny
Wedding Ringa Child's Braoeleta 
Bronche» Baby Braeeleta
CuH Link» Man'» Watch Chain»
Tie Pina Ladle»'
Watch Feba Ladiaa' Necklace. 

Lockets
VISIT US EARLY

W-M8S8”»"
Marries» Uceoaea naaed.

XLbc Bails Review

PETERBOROUGH DAMjY evening review. , tfl r PAO*

FRIDAY. MOV. 29. 1806.

THE MAYORALTY
Commenting upon the candidature 

if Mayor Beat for a third term, the 
kllecille Intelligencer hao the fol- 
owing obeerratlonti—
A gentleman by the name of Beat

■ Mayor of Peterborough, and has 
wen for taro year». Inasmuch aa he 
a one of the best Mayors that lively 
:ity ever had, the people want Mm 
o stand for a third term. The argo
nauts use are: tie has been in fbe 
louncii for many year», ahd is thor- 
mghly in touch Vtih the city's at
tira ; he has been Instrumental in 
irlginating several schemes which 
will make for the welfare of the city, 
nd which he should be allowed to 
on duet to a "finish ; he has the con- 
idence of the very largo majority of 
he ratepayers, who, while they rea- 
ise that there are several other good 
nen think that, just at present, they 
could like to see a tried man ro- 
soiwia. office.
Come to think 3 Tt'iKsrUheed».

■ net the case of Mayor Best, of Pe- 
erborougb, almost analogous with 
hat of Mayor Sulman, of BeVevllicf 
the same arguments apply in each 
ase. And the result will probab- 
y be too eame in leach case. Tor Pe- 
erborough and Belleville will con
tone to be presided over by gentle- 
nen whose records show them to be 
»r excellence.

BUY EARLY
In just twenty-five days more the 

great festival of Christmas will be 
celebrated. There are only twenty 
•hopping days left and the time Tor 
making purchases of Christmas pre
sents is therefore short. Do not de
lay. procrastination is ever the 
thief et time .and nothing van be 
gained by leaving over until to-mor
row what may be equally aa well ac- 
eompliahed to-day. v

The advertising colnms 'of the Re
view are replete with timely, useful 
and valuable suggestion» in the mat
ter of gift-giving. 'Peruse every 
word ol the announcements. They 
will assist you materially in making 
selections, and save you time, ener
gy and worry.

In spite ol all good advice and 
the urging of the merchants there 
will always be a throng thet wait ton- 
tll the last Week. Mot a few ere 
impelled to Ibis by financial consider
ations The result laths familiar and 
uncomfortable, though good natured 
crush, with its unsatisfactory results 
to the shoppers. There ie a jfood 
deal of fun and pleasure to "be had 
by mixing with these late crowds of 
jelly buyers, but the wise ones are 
those who have already madj their 
important purchases.

In the first place, the early Tthrù*- 
mas shopper gets the cream-of the 
holiday goods. They hav« not been 
tarnished by handling and there is 
the widest possible variety to choose 
from. There is better service 
in the stores the salespeople are not 
hurried and are more than eager to 
pieuse the early buyers who make 
their subsequent labors lees trying. 
Then a better oppportunity la afford
ed to exchange goods which are 
found later te-^e unsatisfactory for 
the purposes intended.

The early Christmas shopper has 
all the beat of it. The asaujbption » 
a safe one that those who one fol
low this plan of buying at the begin
ning of the season never afterwards 
deviate from it, except for cauere 
over which the# have no control.

BUILDING PERMITS
Every year in Peterborough many 

bouses and factories,are erected, but 
just what the , aggregate sum ex
pended in new structures, and renov. 
allons amounts to, there is no means 
of ascertaining. It is estimated that 
two hundred houses were built in 
1905» and during the present year, 
this number ia said to have been ex
ceeded. There hms "been a very 
substantial increase in the assess
ment. but just what proportion re
presents new buildings it is difficult 
to learn.

In many efties where the system 
of issuing permits is £n vogue, -The 
city engineer or building inspector 
ia able at the end of each month, 
or year to give out information re
garding the outlay. These figu 
can be compared with former re- 
turns and the municipality is in a 
position to gauge its progress in ~ 
material sep»e. This data is j, 
valuable in presenting to the outside 
world as evidence of the go-aheid- 
itlveneso of the olty. The most 
practical evidence of a city’s 
growth ia not alone increase In pop
ulation but in the erection of new 
houses., atorco and factories. Where 
there are extensive building 
operations in progress it is tangible 
proof that great advancement it 
being made.

In Winnipeg it is estimated that 
the amount expended this year In 
building will reach B12.MU.0C0. while 
the result in Toronto will be equal
ly »s gratifying.

In Peterborough, it appears, out
side of a limited tire ureal where 
solid brick structure» are required, 
one may erect any el as# of a build- 
i»g„ This should not he as the 
otherwise attractive appearances of 
certain streets are Irqquently inter
fered with by the putting up of . a 
mere shSck or lean do. There 
should be some check on the qual
ity of buildings erected in the city. 
If the permit system was1 inaugur
ated each builder would bave to 
fill in a blank form before he is 
allowed by the inspector or , city 
engineer to proceed with the work 
of construction. In this permit the 
street, where the building is to be 
located, is named, the fire area, the 
oharacgBr of the structure. Its in
tended usa» il» dimension», probable 
cost, name of contractor, gtc. &'m 
this information is important and 
materially asaiate in the carrying 
out of the betiding regulation", , be
sides serving as s guide to the as
sessors in making thefr returns 
There is much in jyatein and method 
in such on arrangement, which _ is 
highly commendable. The matter of 
appointing a competent building 
inspector, the re-arrangement and 
extension of the fire limits, and the 
question of compelling all persons 
to take out permits,1 are subject» 
which the incoming council cou!dJ 
profitably take hold of.

Then Peterborough will be k 
line with other cities and will have 
some concrete facto and reliable sta
tistic» to present each year aa tvi- 
dencc ol the large amount of build
ing whisk ia going on within its 
borders. , There will also be the 
additional satisfaction of being able 
to tell just how much was expended 
in new factories, or addition» there
to. how much in new business prem
ises or alteration», and bow much in 
new dwelling houses or in Innova
tions. The class qf building» can 
also be readijy tabulated, iheir aver
age cost computed, the ward» which 
are growing the most rapidly re
ferred to, and many other valuable 
peint» ascertained ; i ji| .fi» 11

By nil mentis let Peterborough 
adopt the system of issuing build
ing permits. —

, The gleet Uterine 1

SNOW CLEANING SYSTEM f

The contracts for enow cleaning 
for thifl winter havebeen awarded, 
and the system ai the rttjr having 
the work done will be continued, the 
entire coat being met out of the 
general rate, which in eaaioentlj 
just and fair, nince all citisens share 
alike in the benefit». i

The city this year J»a* wisely been 
divided into mx district*, instead of 
five, and bettor work will doubtless 
be done, aa the contractors will not 
have noth large area» to cover. The 
increased coet is only $150. Last 
year the total outlay wan $652.50; 
ttes year it will be $806.50. vMore 
prompt and efficient eervice ^*ill 
be given a* particular care 
has been taken to secure good men 
and good bornes. The old system of 
each person cleaning the walk 
front of iae or her property ha# 
been tried in many place# and found 
unsatisfactory.

Commenting upon tins method, 
the Belleville Intelligencer ^ay#T

Several towns and côtiee in On ta 
ri# are taking time by bbe fore
lock just "now and beginning to ag
itate for a better system ot m snow 
removal than the old-fanbionedvptan 
namely, by a above! grasped bjrtw# 
hands and moved by muscular pow
er. Aa the case stands wt present 
each householder in Belleville is re
sponsible for the removal of jill that 
accumulates before hi» house. This 
system is found both expensive and 
troublesome. At time* there is 
male in the house, and days may 
paw before anyone seeking the job 
may torn up. Meantime the at 
lies, each passerby packs it harder,

and finally it beqomre» as hard and 
slippery a# ice.

There ie a pinch bettor by stem 
than the one which has been break
ing the back of the averqge house
holder who is not suff*cient;y j#lu- 
tocratic to pay somebody else to 
wield the shovel, it m that pf remo
val by a enow-plough, drawn by a 
hofse. This system has been op
eration for years in Stratford, Pet
erborough, Barrie gad London, and 
these think favorably of it. ^ _

PEN POINTS

Aid. Hicks is off to a good start 
in the mayoralty race. He is - the 
first candidate to positively declare 
himself in the field.

If you would like a good posi
tion for the winter, the Vederal 
league or the western hockey teams 
will be pleased to give you a posi
tion—that is if you can play hockey.

Those new snow plough contracts- 
ors are just longing for a jjooJ 
big, old-fashioned snow storm to 
show what prompt Work they can 
in clearing away the beautiful.

A Chatham young man 'Ranged 
himself, it is supposed, because his 
mother scolded him. Good thing our 
aldermcu are not quite so sensitive, 
remarks the Lindsay Poet. ~

Senator McMullen has become a 
pronounced protectionist. Whereas be 
once was blind io the importance 
of having our rjiw material made 
up at home, he now sees 'that to be 
the proper policy. Ife should now 
cross over to the Conservative side.

The Washington Gpvcrnmrmt has 
said that Fred Fay, the Hamilton 
trika leader, an American ^itizen, 

must obey the laws of Canada nr 
tifke the consequences. - The U. S. 
Consul in Hamilton says he is 
bound to protect Fay against injus
tice- And there you arc. **If Fav 
violates Canadian law, let (he con
sequence be visited upon him prompt-
ijr-

The Retail Merchants* Association 
of Galt has decided to draw Up a 
black list of dead heads, which will 
be used to scare the slow-pays to 
liquidate their bills. A better plan, 
perhaps, would be, the Hamilton 
Times suggests, to follow The cus
tom of tha department stores, aiyl 
do an exclusively cash business. It 
wo$Td ~ 6mmr peopl#>"who-^_ruJL 
accounts at stores to pay as they 
go. They would save money, , and 
the stores would not suffer ioss 
from bad debts.

A beautiful specimen of the ef
frontery of the late Ross Govern
ment was told in tibe despatches ye- 
terday. It will be remembered that, 

last session, Mr. Ross and hie friends 
scored Col. Matbcson tor selling $3.- 
-100,000 of Government bonds- at 96. 
ft now transpire# that in 1903, these 
same critics sold a million of Gov
ernment bonds at 91.31, or nearly 
'» per cent, lower than the price 
wbjch they condemned last . session. 
For ^beek, impudence and incapac- 
ty. the Rassîtes eee-m to have been 
n a clan# entirely by themselves.

AN IMPORTANT ASSIGNMENT
Hr. S. S. Moore Formerly of Peterborough 

Is Ie Wsshlaglen
Mr. 8. 8. Moore, formerly of the 

Review, but now of the Toronto 
News staff is tu Washington V. C., 
representing the News. He is re
porting the proceedings ot the Amer
ican Civic Association and is sending 
in very readable and instructive ac
counts of the mistiness which is 
being discussed by the great gath
ering. t Arguments are being pre
sented for and against the admission 
of electric power generated in Can
ada from the Niagara River, a# pro
vided tor under the Burton 
passed at the recent session of Con- 
gr.'sa. The measure vest* the Sec
retary at War with the right of 
granting permits within ceriain lim
itations for the importation of pow
er, and al-o for the diversion of 
Wat or from the river on the Amer
ican side of the stream.

ConOdsnes In Dr. Chase.
"My mother has kept Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney Pills in the house as long a» 1 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. 1 have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mother has had Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Boek for twenty years and I tell you 
that it ie a good one.**—Mr. John 
Mil’er, South Suitspring. B.C.

I OBITUARY
Mias H MASSAW 

Barky this morning Miss Hattie 
Maasaw, ol the east ward, eaccurob- 
ed to an attack of typhoid fever. She 
and her eater —ere token U> the 
hospital about a meek or no ago.

Although there have been dozens 
of typhoid tan treated in the hos
pital thee ie the first death this 
year. Mark sympathy is lekt for the 
relatives \e{ thr deceased. —Lindsay 
Poet.

UK.A.W. CHASE S QC 
CATARRH CURE... AWC.

N •—t direct lo Ike di reared 
lore, by Ik. Inpovod Bk—, Hfdtr -be ulcer., etcare thesn 
rmasvt. mp dr-avoic. i. ,u,— —i per»'-,-.  Catarrh and Hay Fevet. 1 'free All dealer* cr Dr. A. W. ** “ i Co- Tc

A W. Chase
•ad BtdWk'

FUNERAL TOOK
PLACE TO-DAY

Remains of Late Lambert Wallis 
Escorted to Station by Many 

Sorrowing Friends
The funeral of the late Lambert 

Wallis, took placv this morning from 
the residence of Mr* and Mrs. F. J>. 
liaskili, 270_Kiug street, io the G. 
T. R itatiuu, tfie remains being-for
warded to Newmarket, where the 
funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon.

The remains were accompanied by- 
the deceased's faihei, Mr. Th?mus 
Wallop, and Ml ears. Wm. G.ubs, Wm. 
Bunton and F. Ë. llu-kill.

A short service was conducted at 
the house by Rev, Wm. Major, rec
tor of All tiaint’h. The pall-byiarers 
were Messrs.. Wm. GLbb», S. Clegg, 
Thoti. Hooper, Aid. Duncan, ' 6and 
Drs. Morrow and McKercher, of the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows of 
which tb-3 deceased w as a prominent 
member.''

A large number of beautiful floral 
offerings testified to the high es
teem Tu which the. deceased was held 
by a large circle of friends.. The 
floral contributions included many 
attractive designs from the different 
societies to which he belonged. The 
various societies of which he was a 
valued member were all"represented 
at bis funeral.

The death of Mr. Wallis is a 
distinct loss to Peter bo rough a^id 
Ins d*'ath wiil b«: keenly felt by a 
large number of citisens.

Fatigue From 
Poisons in System

AND GOOD HEALTH CAN ONLY BE 
TURN WHEN THE BLOOD FIL

TERS, THE LIVES AND KID
NEYS ABE SET BIGHT BY

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Tired, languid feelings are the re
sult ot the uccumulut-.cn of waste 
products in the system. Un ibe fail
ure ot the liver and kidnoya to re
move 'these imparities the blood be
comes tilled witn poisaitajs .sub
stances which, instead o-t aiding 
the function# Lend to arrest ' them 
and give rise to pains in the limbs, 
uuckachefl, headaches, and tired worn 
out feelings. ,

There remains to be discovered a 
more prompt and effective mean# of 
jiilivemng.^ and invigorating the 
action of Lbe liver and kidneys than 
Dr. L'haste a Kidney-Liver Pills. In 
tact this ^nediciuc is unique in its 
combined influence on the liver and 
kUlnoy-s and to this do-ublc action 
la attributed its extr8R>rdinary suc- 
cass in the care of ctniplicated dis- 
êSses- orf...theae filterh|te organs.

Biliousness, he a dac*c«v inui^Wtto n, 
kidney disease and ootgstipatiu-n are 
promptly and tboroughJ> cured by 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills vaud 
thk1. yVIioIc system is cleansed of the 
foal, impurities which result in dis
ease and suffering.

Mr. Joh-ii Gobeen, .who i» In the 
fish business in Ptvt Hope, Uni., 
states ;«£-*Tn my business I do a 
great deal of driving over bad roads 
and tbc constant jar of the rig, al
ong with exposure to all aorts of 
weather, brought on kidney «liseaae.
1 was in miserable health, and suf
fered a great deal Sharp pains
;n my back. I heard of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pill# and decided tu 
try them. Bofore I bad used all of 
the first box I felt better, and three 
boxes have entirely cured, me. i am 
very glad of an opportunity to. re
commend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, lor 1 have proven their wond
erful control over kidney duu****’

Dr. Chase’s Kidnpy-Liver pill* 
succeed where or denary kidney me
dicines fail, • because, of their direct 
and combined action on the liver 
and kidnevs. This has been proven 
in thousand» of cases of neirioas and 
complicated diseases of the kidneys.

l)j\ Chase’# Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill » dose. 25 cent# a box, at 
ill dealers, .or Edmaremn, Bates & 
Co., Toronto. > ._______

You have read the Sailor Boy* 
plea-Buy to-day tor your din 
ner to-morrow *• Sailor Boy 
Canned Good*, Tomatoes. Corn 
Pea*. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy bettor good*. Do 
you get H Sailor BOy” orsubsti 
tutes ?__________________

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lehigh Valley "Railroad, Wed
nesday, Not. 28 Tickets only 89.00, 
round trip from Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets good on regular trains. For 
tickets and further particulars, call 
on or write, Robt. 8 Lewis, passen
ger agent, 10 King street east. Tor
onto. "IM-

Important News
to Englishmen

Regarding Express Parcels for 
Old Country—In Time for 

Christmas
Mr A. G. Carrabboro, agent of 

the Dominion Ex prom Co., in this 
city, wishes to inform all parties 
who intend to send parcels to the 
Old Country, and wanting them to 
be delivered there in time for Christ
inas, moat have them at the local 
express office not later chan the 
morning of December 6th, as they 
have to be in Halifax by December 
8th in order to catch the steamer 
sailing by the Allan line for Liver
pool A second steamer sailing fay
C.V.R line leave» Halifax on Decem
ber 15th, but paresje going by this 
steamer are not so sure of being de
livered before Obtint mao.

As there are a large number of 
Old Country people in the eity, anti 
as they will likely be sending 
Christmas gifts to their friends, 
they are asked *o beat the date io 
mihd. _ . -____i,

To Cere Rough Skia
—reddened by cold winds—you 
need no lotion or “cream.” Just 
luke-warA water and

"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 

Toilet Soap,
—3 cakes for »5cv
bust m kavlna Tt»r»l

VICTORIA'S BOOM. ,

Realty Value» Advance 25 Per Cent. In 
One Night.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 80.—Victoria 
realty values have advanced 25 per 
cent, overnight, and the city is cele
brating over the announcement that 
the O. P. R. will spend fifteen millions 
in development work.

Other big industrial deals involve 
the expenditure ot millions of pounds
**The î). P. B. states it will establish 
n port of call at an island on the west 
coast, and build a railway hero,

Canadian Nationality.
Toronto, Nov. 80.—Earl Grey's 

speech at the Canadian Club banquet 
last night was an eloquent and ex
haustive survey of Canadian nation
ality, and its problems treated in a 
vein of high-minded and experienced1 
ntateemanship. It met with frequent 
applause.

Had a Bad Leg.
"For twelve yeura 1 was a great 

■offerer from ecsemu on the inside 
of the leg. There was a raw patch 
of flesh about three inches square, 
and the itching was something fear
ful. Dr. Chase's Ointment complet*), 
ly cured me nnd took away the itch
ing end healed the sore."—Mr. Alex. 
MeDougnll, Postmaster, Broad Cove 
Marsh, N. 8.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don't forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
J-. 369 George Stneet

P.S.—Bring In your Subscriptions NOW for your 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.

M7Ï

1\

6471, 6472.—A MODISH STREET 
i GOWN.

Few women, realize howl great a 
part lines ptay "us the beoumingness 
and style ol a gown. Dut there 
ia art in everything 'beautiful and it 
cannot he oveeWlked in the creation 
of feminine apparel any more than 
in tW arrangement of the hair. The 
tendency of the day ia toward straight 
and slender effects and the gown 
which gives lengthening fines is a 
great aid to this result. The gown 
sketched here is one of (he very 
dhexuning new ■ models. It is deve
loped in ihe (beautiful Vigoureux with 
chemisette and deep eutfa ot embroid
ered and tucked Swiss. Small but
tons in Persian eofccings fasten the 
pointa and seifve as a mod fob trim- 
lining. The akirt is one of the new 
circular models and not difficult to 
construct. Ca slim ere. taffetas, chif
fon. troadekfUII or tone of the fas
hionable raw Bilks might fashion this 
gown. For the medium size 8 M 
yards of 86 inch material are needed.

Two Patterns-6471.-Sixes. 32 to 42 
inches bust measure. 6472.—Sixes* 20 
to 30 inches waist measure.

The price of these patterns is 20c. 
htot either '.wiil he sent upon receipt 
of 10 cents. • ' I ‘ i ,

Leave your brier and 10 cenlo at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail, i

NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have several desirable houses lo let at 
from $9 oo to $i6pcr moeth. Also many wel 
located d sellings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $i.ooo up. See oar list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWBTT S O’BRIEN
■ell Fhooo Bo. Ml.

(col Estate Dealers, 4M Beetle Street 
C. BLEWETT W. O'BHIfiM

THE HAMILTON STRIKE.

The Union and the Company Sign 
Agreement to Allow O. R. end M.

Boord to Arbitrate.
Louis Bloom ol Montreal was Wed

nesday given a year's sentence lot 
bigamy. , , ,

The Chilian Government deny that 
Juan Fernandez Island was wiped out 
bv a neprthquake. .

Emperor William, in recognition ol 
Thanksgiving Day. has presented » 
large photograph of himself to the 
American church at Berlin.

Barrie. Nov. 30 —A bylaw to loan 
the Dyment Foundry Co. «12,000, with 
water and light privileges, was de
feated yesterday by 687 to 79. ,

Winnipeg. Nov. 30.—The rural sec
tion of the municipal commission have 
decided by nine votes to six in favor 
of open voting aa opposed to the se
cret ballot. ___ „, . _

London, Nov. 3P-—(C.A.P.)—A Ca
diz telegram says a cargo of cod on 
the Newfoundland schooner Mildred, 
which went ashore near Kegla light
house, has been stolen.

Toronto. Nov. 30.—A deputation 
from the grain dealers section of the 
Board of Trade yesterday asked Hon. 
Nelson Monteith for more complete 
statistics regarding the grain crop. 
They want to know, lor instance, how 
much is consumed by the farmers 
a red how much put pi the market.

— • — -\£-,

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises" form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

HamÏÏtdn. Nov" 30.At 8 o’clock last 
evening the union and company sign
ed an agreement to allow the Ontario 
railway and municipal board te act un
conditionally ns arbitrators of all the 
questions in dispute before the first ar- 
SnrxtroOi The railway board will com
mence the arbitration at 17 am Fit-- — 
day. and expect to bring in a decision 
in "two or threo day»._______

Missed Ill-Fated Beat.
Sarnia, Nov. 80.—Finn McGibbon of 

this town was to have taken the di
luted J. H. Jones from Wiarton, but 
missed connection. Ho has wired that 
he ie sale.

Office: 884 Hunter fit.
(l-ororertj remploi by Dr. ( ouxhlin)

Phone, Bell 219.
Special Alternes, by Dr. Leech, Is 

Diseases el Wssms.

Cold on the Lunsre- 
"We have oeveo children and have 

used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lineecd 
and Turpentine for every one of 
them and with good results. We 
get four bottles at a time and find 
it a good remedy to break up a 
cold on the lunge."—Mrs. R. D. Tur
ner, Broadview. N. W. T.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

<4078

4080

4079. 4080 —A COAT AND OAfl FOR
' TDK BOY.
Short top eoete ore jost the kind of 

ooot a boy liken, fbr they a*e warm 
enough for all ordinary purpose» and 
who likes a long «later flapping 
about his feet like a skirt when he 
walks! It’s the saune old story ol 
youthful mon hood and w desire tor 
all that featers self-reliance and 
sturdiness. The ooat shown ia double 
I roasted and fans an abundance of 
pockets. The cap Is of the tam-o’- 
shanter order and of gt«d style for 
boy» from, 2 ha 8 years. It may be 
mode of the same material aa the 
ooat if this 4a net ten heavy. Cheviot, 
tweed homeaptM and other motoriste 
may serve tor the cœt. I 1-4 vords 
54 fnobes wide being needed for the 
medium size, while the cap eslle for 
3-4 yard of 20 inch good».

Two Patterns. w79.—S 
years-

ANTAL-MIDY

aa»aodMMS»*1

RUBBERS
RURBERS

We hare them in all styles, aod this 
is the weather you require them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
We have also a nice range of OVER

SHOES, SLIPPERS and attractive 
FOOTWEAR of all Hods.

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

422 Oeorge-Sfc

COAL
It lathe time to get in a supply of choice 

B. L . * W. Scranton Cool, and avoid the 
rush that ia rote lo come with cool weather.

Present Gash Price

o
PER TOI

OFFICES-Hunter Street City, 
donald's Drugstore. Phono 2

SCOTT & H<

* ta 8

The price of these patterns is 
ImJt either will be sent upon ret 
•f 10 cents- ‘ - ■
the REVIEW OFFIC 
will be H«t yea W, '

POINT ST.
Hrei
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9^' THE STORE THAT REVER DISAPPOINTS

“ Semi-Ready Wardrobe”

“LONELY" SOIT and OVERCOAT SALE

$9.75 Regular $12.50 and $15.00 Value $9.75
ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

JA EN who appreciate the better 
Clothing will take advantage 
of this Sale, which will prove a

w
r great money-saving proposi

tion to careful buyers. Just 
because they’re “ Lonelies,"

T
(one or two of a kind) but a splendid range 
to choose from, in the mo*, desirable styles 
of the season. HERE’S YOUR OPPOR
TUNITY. GRASP IT I Your particu
lar size and type is here ; finished in a 
couple of hours, and you have a Suit equal 
to the best custom made. Regular value 
$13.50 and $15.00

FRIDAY aad SATURDAY PRIT

$9.75

E have too many Overcoats to 
sell at $12.50 and $15.00. 
We're going to sell forty op 
Friday and Saturday at $975. 
Most of those are in the 
“ Imperial" style—these long 

impressive Coats, which look so dressy and 
distinctive ; made in plain greys and black 
and popular tweed effects. A splendid 
range to choose from, and we have your 
size and type. They are tailored as only 
“ The Semi-Ready" people can tailor, and 
that is PERFECTION. Regular values 
$12.50 and $15.00

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

$9.75

St. Andrew’s Day
Let hornpipes, jig», strathspeys and 

reels * .
Pot life and met*le in your heels, 

Hevtlmd yet.

Tht* is St Andrew's day. and 
throughout the world, whereever 
Scotsmen are found, the sons of the 
heather do honor to their patron 
Saint. A few sprigs of heather 
were risible in coaf lapels on ‘the 
street today, but there will he no 
concert pr 'drarwiration of ant 
kind to mark the day in -Peterbor
ough, hi*

In many surrounding towns con
certs and balls are beimg held to
night.

$30,000 For New Armouries
To be Erected in Peterborough

$10,000 More Tôt Dredging ■Otonahcc Rivrr—No Mcn- 
tioâ of Trent Canal in Estimates for Railways and 
Canals.

it rarely tall* to cure rheumatism 
bees us* It iuppllea the blood with the 
necessary eubetance to abaorb the 
polaoit of rheumitle-orle aeid. That 
is what BoUioter's Rocky Moon tala 
Tea win do. Tea or Tablets, 35 
eon to.

. i . Aak your druggist.

GUARANTEED FRUITS
This year we hare secured for 
our "THISTLE DRANU RAISINS" 
some extra line blue fruit. These 
are. the lineal raisins we hare 
ever- offered, and to those who 
want the beat fruit procurable, 
are well worth Inapaotiora No 
trouble to shew them. ~

YOUR SUIT
Suits sponged and pressed, 75c. 

Thoroughly steam or dry cleaned, 
•BI.50. All work guaranteed. Park- 
eer’a Dyeing and Cleaning Works. 
Charlotte-st. 84

Looking for Them
In a Poor Place

Roy Brown In Toronto in Search 
of Hockeyists

A' Toronto despatch says:—Roy 
Browr. .of Brantford, is In the city, 
and will leave 00 Saturday for the 
800, where be will manage the 
tarnations! League hockey team this 
winter. Brown reports that there 
la a lively rivalry In the professional 
hookey business this year, owing to 
the formation of the new prolee- 
•ional league. He claims, however, 
that players in the International are 
to be baiter paid than those who trust 
to the generosity ol the newer organ
isation.

The personnel of the Soo team la 
not yet made publie. M is whisper
ed that some df the men already sign
ed have decided to go elsewhere, but 
that Brown has an extra strong sep
tette in view" 1h spite of this. A 
left wing man is said to be the «ty
ing need .and the manager is keep
ing au eye open in Toronto tor » 
player to fill the ptaoe. 1 '

E. P. (Toad) Edmunds, late of Strat
ford, was in the city yaaterday, and 
left lost night tor Saskatchewan, 
where professional hockey rale 
him. 1

PILES and 1

Out of the tremendous sum that 
the Minister of Finance, Hem. Mr. 
Fielding, estimates will be required 
to conduct the affairs of the Dom
inion. a small amount comes to Pe
terborough. , The estimate* - are 
$108,689,518, and Peterborough is 
voted $30X100 for the new armouries, 
and $10,000 for dredaglng The Oton- 
auee river. „

Repairs and dredging at Port Hope 
harbor will cost #8,000.

A despatch from Ottawa in infer
ence to the amount required for 
railways and canals, and in which 
there appears no mention of - the 
Trent Canal, reads aa follows.— 

"The amount asked for under the 
head of railways and eanela luring 
the year 1806 amounts to eM.953.340 
at which $2.308.060 is allotted to 
the Intercolonial Railway, $401.410 
to the Prince Edward Island Rail
way. $28.300.000 to the National 
Transcontinental Railway, and 
$1.883.880 to canals. For the nine

I months ol 1907 $2J>19,590 is a skid 
for the Intercolonial Railway, $185- 
500 for the Prince Edward Island 
Railway, $10,000.000 for the Trans
continental Railway, and for canals 
$1.298,475, the grand total for both 
periods being $46,995,900. The estim
ated expenditure on rebuilding the 
concrete piers on the Murray Canal 
la $18 000 for 1906-07 and $65.000 for 
1908 : to build the retaining wall for 
the Welland Canal, $90,000 for 1908- 
0T7 and *70.000 for 19o8. and the new 
entrance pier at Maitland, $30,000 
for 19064)7 and $15XW0 for 1908. The 
expenditure on improvements to 
Quebec harbor tor 19964)7 Is estimat
ed at $230.000: for 1908, $280,000. 
Harbor and river Improvements at 
Port Arthur and Fort William.$300,- 
000 lor 1906 07 and $500,000 for 1908 
Improvements at Et. Andrew’s Rap
ids, Hod River. $125.000 for .19064)7 
and $200 000 for the year ending Mar;, 
at 1908. Estimates for The new 
departmental bui’dinys at Ottawa 
amount to $500.000 for f9064)7 and 
S400.000 for 19074)8."

Thousands of Turkeys are
Being Shipped From Omemee

Lindsay Buyers are Scouring the Country West of 
Peterborough—Big Shipments Being Made—What 
About Peterborough’s Christmas Turkey?

The farmers in the vicinity of These big shipments are cleaning the 
- » q .« = _ poultrj out of the country at a raj>-Omcxuec and Bethanj »re making big g ral* and soon there will
done/ out of their poultry this /ear. j ^ B<# more birds to ship. The Carm- 
Hundreds of turkeys, geese, ducks | ere around .Omemee and Bethany 
and chickens are being shipped from have had good Juck with their pouj- 
theej points and are realising goed

enjoying and possessing.

Too many of us fall to realise that 
U Is not necessary to possess a thing 
in order to enjoy it. This is particular 
ly true of real estate. We can all enjoy 
looking at beautiful parks and gardens 
end have no other sensation than that 
of pleasure, while the actual material 
owner has to worry about the taxes, the 
repairs and the gardener’s wages. Mr. 
A. T. QulIIer-Couch usually writes en 
tertainlngly, and in his latest Work he 
develops a somewhat similar idea 
the following verse:

I can’t afford a mile of sward. 
Parterres and peacocks gay;

For velvet lawns and marble fauns 
Mere authors cannot pay.

And so I went aifd pitched my tent 
Above fL hahbor fâir, <■

Where vessels picturesquely rigg'd 
Obligingly repair.

The hahbor Is not mine at all; 4 
I make it so—what odds?

And gulls unwitting on my wall 
Serve me for garden goda

By ships that ride below kaleid- 
Oscopkally changed.

Unto my mind each day I find 
My garden rearranged.

These, madame, are my daffodil*
My pinks, my hollyhocks.

My herds upon a hundred hills,
My phloxes and my flocks.

And when some day you deign to pay 
The call that’s overdue.

I’ll wave a landlord’s easy hand 
And say, "Admire my view!”

WHEN THE QUEEN TRAVELS.

prices for the produce.
Mr D. H. Moore, of this city, was 

out in that district a couple df days 
this week, and to-day told a ’Review 
representative about the large ship
ments of fowl that were being made. 
Over 1,300 live turkeys were ship-

try thk year, and are reaping a rich 
harvest as a result.
WHAT AltOLT PETERBOROUGH i 
In view of the large shipments of 

poultry to Lindsay, the question 
arises where ia Peterborough going to 
get tin- two or three thousand turkeys 
that will be required for Christ- 
nas dinners f Formerly many of the 
farmers in the vicinity of Omemee- „ _ - . . . ldi mois lAi utç Vavisas tv ut Uiucmafrom Omerneeone dsy lb «week, „o|d their poultr, u> Pst.rboro.qh, 

and the day following s «r oad, con- but thu ,Mr wem to have
tain ink* over e thousand turkeys, were 
•ent from Bethany. They were be
ing forwarded to Flavel e A Com
pany .at Lindsay, who ere buying a 
larg» amount of poultry this year. 
In addition to the turkeys hundreds 
of other fowl were ebipped to the 
same point.

UOOD PRICES.
The average price received for tur

keys was about *1.25 each. Somo 
hirds brought as high as $1.50. but 
$135 would be a good average. Other- 
fowl are eel ing proportionately high.

a corner on the supply and practi
cal it none wi.l eome this way. Wii 
there be enough without them f That's 
the question that some of the local 
grocers are discussing, and are noh 
just sure wiiat the result will be. 
A George street grocer remarked to 
th* Review to-day that Christmas 
turkeys will likely be high in prie.-, 
"You fan just bank that they will 
not be any cheaper than they were lari 
"year It’s hard to tell just yet, but 
perhaps they may be a cent or two 
per pound higher.”

The large driving ebede of the Meth
odist church» ThonUd. Ont., were 
burned on Tuesday night. The fire
men prevented the spread of the 
flames to adjoining bu-ldings. ■

In New York the trial is on Hi Gea 
,rlibraru, jr.. trustee and counsel ol 

the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance 
uompeby, on a charge of grand lar
ceny. He is sailed a looter.

8. B. .MeKeou^hu W. ft. Vfcilh- 
more. John and Walter Pivot t. Ob»- 
t-bem. and W. C. Crawford, TiMs-ry. 
have purchased the -unericwl inter
ests in the Windsor. Eeeex and Lake 
Shore Radial railway .

ARE YOU WITH US?
Thojesede of Peterborough and 

out-of-town shoppers have been 
made glad by the bargain» offered 
at II. Y. Mojo»’ cheap sale. IPs up 
to you. Don't daily and defer —in- 
resiiigate at once. Remember, time 
it limited, only a few days more. A 
earmval of great bargains at B. Y. 
MOVES', 408 George street

*I>e traffic this year oo the Ai
deau canal ie exec pled to reach 60,- 
000 ton», an inoreaeo of 6,WO over 
1005 About 25,000 Urn* of this was
forest prodemt, £ J... ,

Precautions Taken to Ensure Safety
and Comfort of Royalty.

How Queen Alexandra travels is In
dicated by an article in The London 
Chronicle describing a recent trip.

The utmost precautions, says the 
writer, were taken to insure the safe 
transit of the special train in which 
Queen Alexandra and Princess Vic
toria left Euston last night for Scot
land, where they are to join the King 
and other members of the Royal Vam- 
iiy.

As the Queen decided to travel by 
night, it became necessary for the 
London & Northwestern to make some 
slight alterations in the running of 
their trains. The usual eight o'clock 
Scotch express' was accordingly delay
ed ten minutes to allow of^its preced 
ence by (he royal train.

Hours before the Queen left a large 
staff of mechanics were at work testing 
the royhl train at every point. Finally 
a staff of mechanics, telegraphists and 
electricians traveled with the train, 
which was in the supreme charge of Mr. 
Robert Turnbull, the superintendent of 
tiie line. ,Tbe passage of the royal spe 
cial was prearranged at every point- 
all signal boxes, crossing» and stations 
through which it passed "being fully
'waiDejr^riBr^OTTteteh;- - ....

A special time-table was, further
more, drawn up, and to this the strict
est attention most be paid, for by the 
Queen’s w4sh a ^moderate speed is to be 
maintained throughout the journey.

The Royal Driver.
The Queen’s driver was Mr. Phillip 

Howman, a veteran who has been in the 
service of the L A N. W. for 40 years 
past, and has driven the royal train for 
the past 16 yeans. Long before the en
gine was couple to the train Mr. How- 
man’s assistants were busy testing and 
brightening every part of “Alaric”—the 
engine's name. Then the veteran driver 
himself mounted its shining steps and 
satisfied himself as to the fitness of his 
steed."
"Yes," said Howman, before he start

ed, "I know the engine and I know the 
road better than anyone or anything 
else that comes within my sphere of 
life. I like to drive the royal train 
and to know that the Queen or King 
is aboard, although I never see Their 
Majesties, and I don’t suppose they’ve 
ever heard of me. But I just keep my 
hands firm on the stops and my eyes 
straight before me, and I think of no
thing else but my work until I get to 
Carlisle."

The usual crowds collected outside 
Euston to see Her Majesty’s departure, 
but as is customary, they were ex
cluded from -the departure platform. 
Everything was in readiness, all lug
gage stowed away, and even the royal 
pete, toy-dogs and birds, safely en
sconced when the Queen stepped out of 
the royal brougham two minutes before 
eight o’clock. Her Majesty was receiv
ed by Mr. Robert Turnbull and other 
high officials of the company, and im
mediately entered her saloon, where a 
bouquet of choice flowers was await 
ing her. Princess Victoria and the 
Duchess d'Aoèta folllowed.

As the train steamed out of the sta
tion loud cheers were raised, and the 
Queen, who was seen standing — a 
charming figure In black, set in a bower 
of pink silk electric lights and chrysan
themums—repeatedly bowed her ac
knowledgments.

Coal Find In England.
During the last week a discovery has 

been made near Dover, which Dr. W. 
Boyd Dawkins, professor of geology at 
Owens College, Manchester, describes 
as "an event of the most Importance 
for the district since the Norman con
quest.”

Rich seams of coal have been found 
at a boring seven miles from Dover, 
and if all that Is said in praise is ful
filled Kent will in a few years’ time 
develop into another Lancashire. The 
new coal field is claimed to be the 
largest virgin one in the United King
dom, and the value of the coal is plac
ed at anything over one thousand mil
lions sterling. The area of the field is 
stated to be one hundred square miles.

World Grows More Vulgar.
Sir William Richmond, one of the 

meet celebrated Royal academicians, in 
a London lecture complained that the 
world is growing vulgarly democratic 
and vulgarly superficial. Commerce is 
flooding the markets with undesirable 
and unbeautiful objects. The average 
taste for beautiful things probably is 
less than a century ago, notwithstand
ing the multiplication of art soZdocIs. 
and people dress In bad taste. Imita
tion is taking the place of creation. He 
said perhaps It was because people's 
minds were stuffed with heterogeneous 
knowledge that they created ee little.

Negotiation* are being continued at 
Hamilton, and the street railway 
company did mpt attempt to run care
last night- , » . i . . t t.« ; , „.

IN THE HUNTING TED
BLOODHOUNDS NOW REPLACE 

BREEDS FORMERLY IN USE.

Henry P. East of Chiolohurat, Owner of 
the Holmloigh Kennele, Poeeeeees 
the Finest and Most Celebrated 
Pack of Bloodhounds In Existence 
In England—His Sister, Mies Ida 
East, Is Their Field Master.

The finest and most celebrated pack 
of bloodhounds In existence In England 
today Is the property of Henry P. East 
of Chlslehurst, owner of the Holmlelgh 
Kennels. The pack consists of twenty 
five bloodhounds, which Mr. Bast 
hunts regularly during the season, two 
or three days each week in Lis country 
which lies between Southampton and 
Swindon, with headquarters at An
dover. Mr. East has done more good in 
the proper breeding of bloodhounds 
than probably any other man in Eng
land. He has, at great loss, killed in 
four years no less than seventy-two

Open .Your Month
And Shut Your Eyes

No fearof.- the lady refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking for more.

Fresh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors alway 
on hand.

T. H. HOOPER
SSI Seerge It 3*7 Oeerge $t 414 SeorgeS

mss IDA HAST,
4Field Master of flelmleigh Bloodhounds.) ___
couples of weak and worthless hbtfddr $*■*■ 'n t!F4t5 
that were absolutely useless to breed 
from, so that all this had blood is gone, 
and only those hounds of the strongest 
constitutions and the very best scent
ing qualities are left In his pack.

It is a pleasure to see these blood- 
bounds at a meet. They are big, up
standing black-and-tan hounds, on the 
beet of feet and legs, the muscles 
standing out on their bodies like rope 
They look ready to run fifty miles at 
any time without turning a hair. They 
have been trained to follow a man and 
to find him In the country without his 
boots being previously doctored by any 
artificial scents—but it would be un
reasonable, In the very nature of the 
scent, to expect the bounds to do so 
in a thoroughfare through which 
countless thousands pass. The blood
hound being trained In England to-day, 
however, is the most useful animal In 
Europe for the purpose -t tracking, 
particularly In rural districts, where 
there are few people to disturb the 
line which he has to travel: for even 
if the wind blows the scent two hun
dred yards or three hundred yards out 
of Its original course, the bloodhound 

i the power to discover this and 
keep his head down upon it wherever 
It has gone.

The home of Mr. East is only twelve 
miles from busy, bustling London 
town. Consequently many distinguish- 
ed city people are always to be found 
at his meets. A very Interesting and 
quite unique fact regarding the Holm
lelgh pack Is that the owner’s sister,
Miss Ida East. Is the field master. Miss 
East also occasionally helps to whip 
In. She is very generally regarded as 
one of the moat brilliant horsewomen 
In togland, and is usually In ahead of 
the other riders at the "‘death." Fine 
riding and good hunting horses are ex
ceedingly essential to success in a 
man-hunt behind the bloodhounds, 
the pace the bounds travel in a good 
scent Is wonderful. The Holmlelgh 
pack have galloped ten miles over 
country without a check In half an 
hour. Fox-hunters will be somewhat 
sceptical over these figures, bees

shapely, modern foxhound. Yet some 
wonderful feats have been recorded by 
followers of bloodhound ptmks to dem
onstrate the pace at wnich they can 
travel over a line on a good scenting 
day. Man-hunting with bloodhounds as 
practiced in England is a sport in 
which the wealthy alone can indulge, 
as the formation of a pack of good 
hounds Is a most expensive process.

Mr. East has bunted since a child 
ten years old, and was "blooded" to 
foxhounds by the late Duke of Beau- 
fort, He Is 59 years old and has travel
ed all over the world, having hunted 
and shot In America, across the Rock
ies, from New York to Ban Francisco, 
Ceylon, Australia, New Zealand, but 
declares that there Is no country so 
beautiful as the wild west countries of 
England hunted over by the Devon and 
Somerset staghounds, and which af
fords so many peculiar advantages for 
enjoying the new tad of hunting hu
man beings with bloodhounds.

The Small Mad
Vs. the Large One

The "small" merchant and ; tbs 
"small man" generally, ia feeling the 
keen competition of the larger io- 
stitation. to no phoee of the world’s 
history has competition been keener. 
This situation is the basis of a 
story in the November psnadlan 
Magazine, entitled, ’The Last Torn 
of the Screws.’” The writer gives a 
picture ol a small grocer struggling 
against a huge concern which man
ufacturée, wholesales, an* 'retails 
groceries, having factories and re
tail stores all over the country. It 
is a dramatic picture, with' a moral 
which he who runs may read. This 
November number is lull of .goon 
tilings, including illustrated articles 
on Athens —Ancient sod Modern ; 
on Fort William,—the port of West
ern Canada ; on the opening of the 
first railway between Toronto .and 
Montreal, and a splendidly illustrat
ed story for children, .entitled, "A 
Visit to riameland.” The Canadian 
Magasine is showing steady pro-

----------T - I ■*«»
.re INVITATIONS

If you are thinking of enter
taining your friends te an after
noon lea or at home jam wig 
need soma nice Invitation». We 
bave several very neat and erotic 
styles that are nopoier and still 
not expensive. OaM at the Review 
Business office, see U* sqm plea 
and got pries». 44

THAT STEAK
is sure to be satisfactory if it 
comes from MERVIN’S ,

That Roast will be (nicy 
and appetizing if it comes from 
MERVIN’S.

All meats sold by Mervm 
are sure to be good, nourishing 
and moderate in price,

SEND OR RHONE ORDERS

J. MERVIN
Caracr Aylmer and 1 enter Streets. Both

Phooes $4

features.

Maintenance of
House of Refuge

County Council is Divided on 
Matter of Raising Funds

This afternoon the County Coun
cil i» considering the question of 
raising the fundp necessary for the 
maintenance of "the House of indus
try. At noon the member» were ev
enly divided. Half wens in favor of 
a general tax. each township being 
charged in proportion bo assessment, 
while the other half are advocating 
that each township pay for its own 
inmates. It was ex peat ed ~
council would reach 
afternoon, so as not 
session of council over

this
•a not "to prolong the 

Saturday.

that 
decision

* NOTES OF THE DAY
1R. L. Barrington was found dead 

on the flo-T ’»f hie office in the Cen
tury building, Newark# N-J.» -M r®~ 

volver beside the body.
The Chicago drainage canal is di

verting water from the St. Lawrence 
to the «Mississippi at the rate of 5000 

ouibic feet per second» '■> :

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct
things in

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS 
A ad f*ËKàgNSir

STATIONERY
The newest and latest types 
papers snd extremely geod

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH '

TBBII FAMOUS BLOODBOURDS.
ten miles In anything under fifty minu
tes would be accounted an exceptional
ly fast thing with foxhounds. At the 
same time, “hunting the cleen hoot" 
and hunting a fox are entirely differ 
ent. snd to bring a foxhound and a 
bloodhound together on a strong scent 
that would afford a mutually fair and 
reliable test of their relative speed 
would be a most difficult talk. At least 
It may be allowed that on a favorable 
line the bloodhound can show extraor- 
dinary pace. Many a good horseman, 
with a thorough knowledge of the 
country he was riding over, lost eight 
of a well-trained pack.

"Judging the bloodhound merely by 
his points, one would sooner believe 
In his ability to puxxle out a cold scent 
on "slow and sure" methods than he 
could drive along with all the speed 
and dish of the well-bred, clean builL

I» washing reagy dBase cr you a* 
. Lane’s Dry Seep (a pewde) w* 
r.» Um ear with th. urotast sees .

FACTS—Just Plain, Pointed Facto

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

OVERCOATS
Overcoats arc selling fast now. Here's a hint of 

what our good Overcoats arc selling for ;

MEN’S OVERCOATS
MEN’S FANCY OVERCOATS. 50 

inches long. $4.93, $$.$$. $7.00 
and flit

MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVER
COATS. all sises ep >o 44 inches,
$9.00, $1$M $1ZJ0, $11.30.

MEN’S FRIEZE PEA JACKETS, 
grey sad black, with fancy check, 
Oirdutoy sad Tdecd link Is, $3,
«33$, $43$ sad $1.3$.

MEN’S IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS, 
Tweed lined, $3 SB sad $1130.

YOUTHS' MEDIUM AND LONG 
OVERCOATS, both loose and 
form Siting, m Black Meltons sod 
Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots, Ac, 
«ses 3$. 3s and 3$, prices range 
from $3.30 to $1339.

BOSS', r- 81. AC K AND GREY
MiEEfi REEFERS, j to 10
ymmalege, «133. flRfiN 
$3.73.

BOYS' BLACK AND GREY 
FRIEZE REEFERS. 3 to to
yesrsteTatc, $133, 8Ml, $133

BOVS! LONG OVERCOATS, in 
Fincy - Tweeds (dark cheeks). 
Black Cheviots, Desk Grey Mel 
tens, » fit boys’ horn to to t6

ijUWi 1yean c ; $331 to $7JR
BOVS’ LONG OVERCOATS, in

a Tweeds, light end dark 
plain blacks snd black and 
whNiyiiripes and checks, to fit 

boy. from 5 to II years of age. $3J4 *133, $4.30 and «lift 
CHILD F , FANCY OVERCOATS,$2$b21$i5.J,o?,W0,w,

j; Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters Fer Gentlemen end Their Isne 

Noe, *73 end >77 Georg* Street, PetsrbepougK

W###»f3#$$M##$$###$##»»$$3$$$M$«$»$$M$M$#S$fi«*
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Very attractive Brick Home <* a comer

and eold water

on, bn.ufully <rab>e<
doaet, beat

Can be
procured at oooe by applying

street.

liniahed complete with all modern
ce tar floor,

As an in

■ l root, at 6%
south of new

We Will Keep Year Clothes
let Metjen, pie. garment* insured \ We are repmentatl, :ax:I fee of Ifobl

os take yourgyjggj
■AC," 4M Oeeree Street,
Cleaaea end Preattr.

HO WOT* STREET. 7 noma, hardwood 
Boole, flreplece, furnace and modem

DOWNIE STREET, a noma, faroaee 
and modem imunoemrata A meet com- 

maoL Apply to LtXDSAY » WIUHT.

fine flavour an* reqtu 
wash ns or stemming, bat 
ought» cleaned by oui 
machinery.

It rarely fails to euro rheumatism 
because it supplias the blood with the 
necessary unbalance to absorb the 
poison of rhenmatlo-urin anM. Thnt 
la what Hollister*» Rocky Mountain 
Tea will do. Ten or Tablets, «5 
cents.

Ask your druggist.

“a., City OonnoilmanAt Pittetrorg.
W A. Martin, a
with bribery <h..----- -------
alleged Tub# City railroad 
scandal. :CANAL

AT THE
Are now largely attended this year than ureal, and several more purpose entering
this month.

«10,000 for
Burergb

The Beehive
THE LADIES’ BIG READY-TO-WEAR STORE

QUALITY MOTTOIS OUR

PRETTY CHRISTMAS

WAISTS
Some of the Daintiest of Fashion’s Creations
New Lawn Waists Pretty Lingerie Finish

At $1.26, 1.60, 2.60, 3.26, 3.76
Pretty Silk Waists—Mid-Winter’s Newest Designs

At $8.76, 4.26 and 6.00
We want you to notice their quality and stylesays this performa i 

recommended.

OUR VENETIAN

Dress Skirts
; sure and see our special Venetian d$BE AA 

Dress Skirt, in all the new shades, at ©OaUU

Be Sure and See the New Mantles
THE BEEHIVE

THE LADIES' BIG READY-TO-WEAR STORE

time ana pox emooen.

alf. McDonald estate
Point St. Chmtm Mill. Fernrhomugh.
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PROBABILITIES
Strrfng winds and galea from 

north wear, colder, w*th .light local 
anew falls. Sunday westerly winds, 
.fair and muait colder.

FAIR’S PHBMKMIOim SHOPPING CEITRBI PAIR’S

NOVEMBER IS OUT
December and [whisper it softly] Christmas is just on the 
threshold -The very busiest part of our year—and most likely 
yours—is at hand

W» have prepared for the ordeal, by securing extra sales
people—putting stock in ship shape order and arranging for 
prompt delivery service as well as quick selection—What 
are you going to do ? Why not sit down to-day and 
make out a list of every one who comes within your gift circle? 
with list in hand—visit this store leisurely, choosing appropriately 
as you go,

; Better gifts, well selected and money saved is the result of 
such prudent planning, instead of a wild hurry scurry at the 
last moment—This list will help the making up of yours.

Drew Goods and Dress Blankets and Comforters, 
Silks, Silk A Lace Blouses, Ladles’ and Gents’ Urn 
Chatelaine and Hand Bags brellas, a new Coat or Hat, 
_ . „ . Lace Curtains, PortieresFancy Collars and Belts, Hugs OP Cappeta, sheets
Choice Ribbons and Laces Ud Pillow Covers.
Gloves, Plain and Faney Handkerchiefs, Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Children’s Toques and Qtoveaqnd a large 
variety of Faney Article» too numerous to list here.

f*24 DAYS TO CHRISTMAS |

Yon are Bound to Need New Table Linen
lor Christ mai, and extra TsMe Napkins 11 writ—Detect therefore, Im j ampk-stadu 

icre will last farpatterns you like, tally confident that with proper cere, the ones yon bey here 
many a holiday season to come. Our Linen is of the beat and inch linen goodness need not 
be obtained at the necessity of paying an extra price. Oar figures are no higher than else
where, and as far gifts, what more acceptable then Linen Mexican Drawn Work—from the 

: doyley to the large $ o’clock cover. Fancy and Plain Towels, Table Cloths and
SlIRNfflkBWISeBHHWÉBriÉÉBBBMBÉBMAmWmMMBkktaNapkins, 1 r Shams etc., may be purchased here, at prices thnt will make your gilt-giving

'Eotctot *1
888 George Street.

$iv JUvtrtUummtj

Messrs. Davis* 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agancy” 
and is acting for them 
as a u Tfrrriil Agent " 
for ‘‘File" “Life’’ 
“ Accident ” and 
“ Guarantee Business”

WANTED

A <TOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Highest | vt$» paid. Apply st REVIEW OFFICE

R.A.BLLI0TT&C0
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Special Bargains In Heures and Vasaat Lata 
far#» COMING WEEK ONLY

HUFF LOST
QN F’RlDAY. on George street, s Oney Opossum___ ______.—lOeoijBn ______

Muff Finder will pteaae leave at Review Ofloe

T
STOREHOUSE, 
O streets, with ill

RENT
___ ______ „ ____ Simcoe sad Bethune

— mreete. with railway nidln*. Apply to Adam 
BalL dtf

DffNT

DR. C006HLIirS REMOVAL
FOR SALE

\TKW BUGGY, Old Baggy, Harm, relier 
xl Far. Woolen, and Unrnttnbes Whip». Can 
be inspected at O’Brien’* l.tvery, Otamhete Btrwi. 
Men* on application to M. J. MAFTER, (Lang A 
Maher, ClalM—j George aueet.

GRAND
TO-NICNT AND TO-MOBEDW 

KO. 1 WITH SATURDAY MATINEE

MR. EBWAIO BIANSCOMBE
rreraatt

THE SCARLET 
MYSTERIES

(FROM LONDON. EXOIASI)!

electric fixtures. For further particulars as to 
price, inquire at this oSca.

We have about twenty lota up m the Belle 
vue add rioo to the City of Edmonton at prices 
ranging from $t$o to $4. 
vestment thii pro—
Terms, X cash,

Vacant lot on 
e ah. This is a snap.
-drool at $100 each. Terms can 
Three hcnifi, rent $8-00, Jt3-00 mm 
per month. Posrcaston at once.

R. A. ELLIOTT ft CO.

The Ottawa 
b

GRAND 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5 

DAVID PROCTOR
usd Company in the Universal 

Comedy Success

A
MESSAGE 

FROM MARS
Kadoaaod by Pubfic, Press sad Pulpit

Will U sa, so, 7B ane $i oo
Seat mk opens Mondai Dec J, IOe.m. *

HOUSES
Thone who want to buy as well as, those who want 

to sell recognize thaï, we can do business for them 
hatiefertortiy.

Our lists are dally growing larger and we can fill aliiKMt any requirement of the house hunter.
HOUSES for everybody. HOUSES in every s 

tion of city from the four-roomed cottage to. 
mansion,

By y the way, we want more houaee-tf you want to 
sell our property, or if you want to rent, list with 
us-we are not afraid to spend some money in ad
vertising it,

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable 1 _

Glas* and Accident «Insurance Canty____ ______,.
^ndcareful attention given. For particulars an to 
gate*, etc. Apply to

J. i. McBAIN A SON
Real Estate ud lure react Agents.

OOee Our. Bunco, ud Omneiu. Phouq 4M

XMAS IS AHEAD
Bat We’re Ahead of Xmas

QUI and nee the pretty things already lierc- 
The advance guard of tlm Christmas provision. 
Looking around involves no obligation to pur
chase. We are glad to have your present praise 
—we will let the future take cure of Itself.

SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY 
■rooohee,

Rings,
Stick Fins

As the Necklet is now also In high favor we 
have on hand a full assortment Plain Link, Curb 
and Rope Chains. I-ocket, Cross and Sunburst 
ana Pendants. ------ —

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Ittuar of Homago Liranras.

GOLD EMBOSSING ON GLASS
and Signs and Sign Writing of every de

scription done to order by expert artists.
Send your orders to

J. J. Turner & Sons
The Tent, Awning and Flag Manu
facturers, George St.. Peterborough.

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking and 

the greatest lad savers, and the choicest 
bakes s.

NANCES, FUNNACES, NANTIES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
for us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. lACPHERSON
* CO.

141 «sraga It Phono 114
MJ. M CFHiaxON ANGUS MACPHCISON

i: THE EYE IS THE WIN- ; ; 
DOW OF THE SOUL

You either any a small penalty i 
money now or a large penalty in eye X 

î ! strain later. < >
< ► If wisdom guides your choice we will 4 * 
4 ► be pleased to meet yon in our optical < ' 

department. * < >
Eyesight testing in the evening by ‘ * 

appointment. Î ~~
CONSULTATION FREE

A. A. FOWLBR, Phm B. ; ;
Fjmlgh.i «hramiut

IOHR a VOEHTorocd^

FARMS, HORSES, LOTS
{For Sale in all parta of the city or eouutiy.

INSURANCE-Fire, Aeddeat, Skkpesa Flats 
G law, Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHTB. O. Irer. Special 1 
tSi Omre.Su Fhc

We are makers of 
all kinds of De
formity appli
ances and extend 
our * sympathies 
toward the most 
difficult cases, 
always working 
with a view to 
benefit those 
needing our ser. 
vices. ■

AUTHORS ft COX
13$ Church Street, TORONTO 

Makers of Trusses, Artificial 
I Limbs, Supporters, etc.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire 1*1 wince. Accident Insurance.

144 Simeoe St, ovor Ormond A Welsh’* 
Drug Storeù ’Shone 410.

Velvet Leather for fancy 
base and burnt work on eale 
*t the Review offloe

Three Months
in County Gaol

Penalty for W». Jordan 1er 
Theft sad Assault

Was. Jordan, who last Saturday 
was found guilty of muappropriat* 
ing a earn at mangy Belonging te 

Mr. Welel'end Also eeraeltlng him 
on the evening of November 5th. 
came before tils Hoo*r Judge Wal
ler this morning at 10 o'etoek to re
ceive bis eentenoe. Hie Honor, after 
reviewing the ease, sentenced him te 
three imonthe m the, county ga»l at 
herd labor.

RIVER AND LAKE
CLEAR OF ICE

Monarch Brought Large Number 
of Passengers le City To-day.
The steamer Monarch of Core's 

Lan dime, came up the river this 
morning and landed over one hund
red passengers at the street railway 
wharf. The boat also brought up a 
big consignment of freight. The 
Monarch called «at Harwood and 
•il river points. Rice Lake ia clear 
o€ ice and the boat had no difficulty 
to reaching the railway wharf. The 
steamer left this afternoon at three 
o'clock.

Over nine and one-half miles of 
new gaa main» were laid in'Victoria

Efforts of Mr. Gibbs 
Are Appreciated

Head Connell of Woodmen of 
World Present Sovereign Wm. 

Gibbs With Beautiful 
Signet Ring.

Mr. Wm. Gibbs, east city, who is 
* moat indefatigable worker and 
promoter of the local order of the 
Woodmen of the World a few day» 
ago received a handsome recogni
tion of his valued scrvoies from the 
head council of the order,, in the 
form of a, beautiful solid gold sig
net ring, engraved with the emblem 
of the Woodmen of the World. A 
letter from Mr. W. C, Fitzgerald 
also accompanied the gift, and con
ta toed many appreciative remarks 
and words of gratitude for Mr„ 
Gibbs' untiring efforts in the ad
vancement and welfare of the Ord
er. Mr. Gibbs feel» very grateful to 
the head council for their kind ap
preciation of hi?» efforts and feels 
very proud hi» handsome gift.

Last call far feathers. Only a 
few days more. Positively the 
highest oaeh price ever paid In 
this city. Renovating done 
also. The Feather Co., corner 
hmiiotte a nd Imor streets.

SAD BUT TRUE
IS THIS TALE

Water Street is Worse Than the 
Roads In the Back Country

A gentleman from the tily who 
had occasion thin week te drive to 
Apsley. forty nuire north of the ci
ty, today informed a Review repre
sentative that Water street was in 

worse condition than the road on 
which he travelled between Peter
borough and liurh.jgh.

- -il- tcuu._ftM/n, a J moot improbable,” 
he eaid, "but still it am Teet.Soae 
stretches of Water street Jiave ev
erything elec in the road line look
ing cheap. It’s a shame the condi
tion that street is in end something 
should be done to in^nove K. Peter
borough may be progressive, bat to 
drive dawn Water street, one would 
not think Wiin we the ease."

THE STONE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS 

■ NINETEEN MORE SHOPPING OATS—THEN CHRISTMAS"

TO-NIGHT
Between 7 and 8

Q HANDKERCHIEFS^ g 5

50 Dozen Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, beautifully hem. 
stitched, laundered ready for use.

TO-NIGHT BETWEEN 7 aad 8

8 F0R .25

V Buy “ Sample “ Purses and Hand Bags to-night and 
save more tftan HALF.

« Buy Trimmed Hats to-night and save mere than HALF 

•[ Buy Dress Goods to-night and save more than H A LF 

Î Buy Embroidered Silk Collar Tops Jo-night and save
more than HALF.

P.S.—S44 Window Display of TIMAS HANDCERCHIEFS Mght

$2,000.
Marre- Canal—To rebuild1 piers of 

obnci rtf. Oit.000 . . ■ —__ .
Welland Canal. -vTo ball d gat lin

ing wall in rock eat, $70,000; be re
new entrance piers at Port Mait
land. $15,000 ; dredging in Port Dul- 
houeie entrance, $5,000.

THOROUGHLY CLEANED CURRANT
As usual, our —THISTLE 
BRANTY* - ree*y—Jar immediate 
use Currants, excel all others.
"**■*------ **-— ore eepeeielly

and require no 
emmiug. Doing t bar.

IMPROVEMENTS 
TO TRENT

New Dams Will be Built 
Buckborn and Burleigh.

The estimates which were brought 
down in the Basra of Opmmonn ye
sterday contain en appropriation of 
«33,500 for improvement» to the 
Trent canal; «36,000 for ne 
ereto dam at Buckborn; 
new concrete ad Lovesick,
Falls, and «15,040 for a ne 
for towing eqil inspection on . the 
canal. - .

The eetimaden brought 
tain an appropriation of , 
for raUwiye and oanala chargeable 
to capital and «558.417 chargeable 
to income. The vote» for caoala in 
Ontario include the following items 
for 1008.-

Cornwall Canal.—To build a gate 
lifter. 810,000; to make land plan 
and mark boundaries, 85.000 ; to re
build river wharf at foot of canal, 
«2,500; to complete north j>ank 
above look No. II, $10,000; to pro
vide storage room for spare gates.

SE DAY CLASSES

reia»*T SCHOOL, will open on Monday evening
CLASSES PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR AN 
TO IMPROVE HIS or HER EDUCATION.

October nt. THESE 
TONE WHO WISHES

Oppaite Poet OUee

1 ABSOLUTE CLEAN SWEEP SALE
OF THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

|| Grents’ "Furnishings
Contained in the Darnley Stock, 140 Hunter Street

Consisting of High Grade Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear. Shirts, Cuffs, Collars, 
Gloves, Caps, Lounging Robes, Bath Robes, etc., particularly appropriate for

Christmas Gifts
’’ Also a well selected stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings, bought specially

for this season’s trade, must also be
DISPOSED OF REGARDLESS OF COST

Suit Ends by the yard at less than manufacturer’s prices. Buy the cloth and have it 
made up when and where you like. Every yard must be sold.

EXPLANATION—The Darnley Store is to be entirely remodelled and 
: : fitted up for a hyh class stock of FASHION CRAFT Clothing and Men’s Fumish- 
! ’ ings, and will be formally opened for business about the middle of Fébruary next by‘“IP. .

the new firm of

Laidlaw & Oles
140 Hunter Street, - - - - -

S44.40.44
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dr. f. p. mcnulty

Ornes and Rssidsnce : 
Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

B. V. FREDERICK
PHYSICIAN 

Ml Brock Street

T. Popham McCullough
\n. NORE and THROAT Ofl 
86 Brock Street, Peterborough.

§mhti

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.B.

UoMtUte end Graduate Royal College o
Denial Surgeon*. Sucoeeeor to R Nhnmt 
Offices—No 3/4* George Street

DR. R. F. MORROW
MA8TF.R OF DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold 

Medal ml, R. D. <3. K Office-In ble old eland 
over China Hall, Room No. I, Comer of George,1 
and Simooe Street*.

DENTISTRY

DR. W. C. COWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur 
gcry, wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dent*}Office at 166 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services.
**■
=tr i'9*I

R. B. WOOD
SRIHTER, SOLICITOR Em Office removed 
rom Bank of Commerce Built ling to 435 George 
Meet, recently occupied by K. B. Edwarda. Mower 
6Loan.

W. «. MOORE
■AMISTER, ROLOTTOB, In the Hupirene Oaüt 

e|c. office—Hunter Btrwt, first alalia weal of
Poet Offiee.

MALI, * HAYES
BABRISrKRS, SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
X£fUsh Church. Mower to Loan at the kr
Bates of IntereeL

a. a. ». BALL. LOUIS M. BATIS

HALL, MBDD ft 
DAVIDSON

(Socceaeors to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOUCITORR Etc.. Peterbomugh 

ont Offlce-Conier ofTTtiBW inttWaw ttU 
over Bank of Commerce.

». A BALL. ». r. MBDD. W. A DAYIDSOH

EDM ISON A DIXON
BARBI8TRRR SOLICITORS, Etc. Office Influx 

onVBtosk, corner of Hunter and
over Dickeou'a store.

r and George street*,

DENM8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, BOIJC1TORR, NOTARIES,

415 Water Street, fUterbonmgfa.

w“"
Money at Current Rate. 

Upon Basy Terms.

MHK OF MONTREAL
EsUblUhed 1817. Hta4 Office, Montreal

Undivided Profit.................. ......... 154631
SAVINGS BANK DEPT. - Intercut allowed on de

posits of $1.00 and upward at current rates. 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,
MANAGER

SAVINGS
fa Harvest time the farmer gathers the fruits 

cf Bis labors and lays by a {xtrtion for the 
going out and

lays by a p 
when all is

Thu ,l suggests the opportunity to all wage 
i and others of taking advantage of 

their "honest tine” (that la their earning 
period) to lay bjr a portion of their income for 
** Mfc’s winter ’’ whew the earning power ceases 
and eapenacs continue.

ONS DOLLAR is sufficient to open
Savings Bank Account.
Interest paid half yearly from dale ol with

drawal at

/ 1 '
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Foe of the Aged.
With Enervated Strength and Im

poverished Blood, this is a 
Season of Danger.

Right now, to-day, is the time to look for better health. 
If you use Ferrozone you'll find it Ferrozone is a grand 
blood renovator, makes the vital fluid rich, red and nutritious. 
By strengthening the blood, a current of life is sent into every 
nook and corner of the body that puts stamina and staying 
power into all weak organs.

A complete restoration to the health and spirits of youth 
is within the reach of everyone that uses the food tonic 
Ferrozone. You can hardly afford to miss the benefit of 
such a strength-giving medicine. Hadn’t you better try it?

FERROZONE—
It is impossible for 

any one to be weak 
or nervous if they 
use Ferrozone. It 
possesses the power 
to kindle new vital
ity and strength in 
systems of people 
almost dying o f 
weakness.

It is an extraor
dinary and magical 
tonid, a wonderful 
rebuilder, far. famed 
for its lasting cures.

You’ll never know 
what real good 
health means until 
you have used Fer
rozone, which con
tains more actual 
nourishment and 
strength-giving ele
ments than you can 
get in any other way

As a blood purifi
er, nerve-strength- 
ener, and appetizing 
tonic, Ferrozone 
has positively no 
equal. *

iwmracwc k eoto to *B «“bn la toe twee cr era bases tor *2Ja By mall tram «U C. Vomoa * C*. KtagMoa, Oat., and Hartford. 
Corea. VJJl tort ».

...U-.j-lui

FIND 4 MORE VICTIMS
*.»--**$------------

Circumstances Pplnt to Their 
Less With Str. Jones. ,%

Wbeee the Money Will be Spent ; 
Dominion Estimates Presented

Toronto Will Get $438,815 for Various Services—The 
Ambitious City Shares in Country’s Prosperity to 
the Tune of $150,000—Appropriations for Public 
Works in the Banner Province of Ontario.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—in connection I 
with hia budget speech Mr. Fielding 
laid upon the table ol the House a 
statement of the estimated expendi
ture and receipts tor the eeming 
year. These estimates cover a period 
of twenty-one months, because of 
the change that is to be made In the 
fiscal year. They contain an appro
priation of *32,9M,340 for railways 
and canals chargeable to capital and 
♦668,417 chargeable to income.

Canals In Ontario.
The votes ior canals in Ontario in

clude the following items for 1908:
Cornwall Canal—To build a gate 

filter, *10,000 to make land plan and 
mark boundaries, 66.000; to rebuild 
river wharf at foot of canal, *3,500; 
to complete north bank above lock 
He. 31, *10,000; to provide storage 

om for spate gates, *3,000.
Murray Canal—To rebuild pier» of 

concrete, $66,000.
Welland Canal—To build retaining 

wall in rock cut. *70,000; to renew 
entrance piers at Port Maitland,
$15,000; dredging in Port Dalhousie 
entrance, *5,000.

Trent Canal—Improvements, *33,- 
1100; dam at Buckhom, *36.000; new 
i loat for towing and inspection. *16.- 
000; dam at Lovesick, *10,000.

Public Buildings.
For public buildings the following 
ime are asked:
Alexandra, publie building, recon

struction of portions destroyed by 
Are, *3,000; Belleville, armory. *30.- 
000; 'Brantford, public building, im
provements. *4,1100; Chatham, ar
mory, *18,000; Dominion publie 
buildings, postoffice, renewals, re
pairs, ate.. *11.000; Gait, public 
building*, additional accommoda
tion, alterations to P.O. fittings, 
etc., *L500; Guelph, armory. *6Or

Three of Them Are Lumbermen and 
the Other Is a Fisherman—Former 
Were Identified on Hotel Register 
by Capt. Graham—They Rtglttaml 
on Nov. 20 and Left th* Day Fol
lowing For Silver Water on Jones.

Owen Sound. Deo. 1.—The names of 
three lumbermen who must have been 
lost on the steamer Jones have been 
positively identified on the Sheldon 
House register by Capt. Graham of 
that steamer, who arrived in town 
last night. They are : R. Addison, who 
has been employed by a lumber com
pany at Silver Water for three years, 
and who had come south to procure 
more hands for the winter’s camp; 
A. E. Addison of Avon, Ont., cousin 
of the aforesaid, and J. E. Kennedy 
of Eaton, Ont.

They registered at the Sheldon 
House the evening of Nov. 30, and 
embarked on the steamer Jones the 
following day for Silver Water.

Another man who is supposed to be 
among the missing dead is Robert F,d- 
monstone, a young fisherman ol Vail’s 
Point Some days ago he left for a 
lumber camp on Manitoulin Island, 
and is thought to have embarked on 
the ill-fated vessel.

Where the Jones Went Down.
Owen Sound, Dec. 1.—The 

Sandford is still searching aroum 
the Christian Islands for bodies from 
the wrecked steamer Jones, but with
out success, so far.

Capt Burnley of the tug Glad
stone, who went over the route yes
terday from Lion’s Head to Owen 
Sound, passed over and located a 
spot three miles from Cape Croker 
and a quarter of a mile offshore. In 
about 70 feet of water, where he 
thinks the Jones sank. He noticed 
oil on the water, and traced it to 
where it came bubbling up. The 
Jones took on a considerable cargo of 
oil from here on the ill-fated trip.

Crew Battled For Life.
Kingston. Deo. 1.—Capt. Daryaw 

and crew of the foundered schooner. 
Queen of the Lakes, reached here 
yesterday. The vessel went down on 
Wednesday night. The men took to 
the yawl, saying nothing. They bat
tled hard to reach shore.

tug
rand

12 o pw annum

Open an account NOW with $1.00.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

dMi17 Gaorafl 8» Ptofnetware*•./.L f uBwnjv ox- rnxensorougn

CAPITAL 
. RESERVE

$1,0

Ofllee Hours, 
Be turd aye.

» am. to « p.m 
• am. to 0 p.m.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

MS tens Ommyi land, » Acne Id hurt, MM <4

mass
44 mites from City. Also Farm Stock and Imple
ments nty Property token In partial exchange. This is a rare chance Do not ml* it

J. T. O’CONNELL ft CO

SWAM For Hamilton.
Hamilton, drill hall, additional. 

*100.000; postoffice, alterations to 
building, etc., *10,000; also, under 
harbors and rivers, *41,060 for har
ts .r improvements; Kingston, mili
tary buildings, barracks tat B. 0. 
Field Artillery, *18,000; London, 
Military buildings, magazine *3,000; 
net? stores building, *13,000; poat- 
offioA, additions and improvements. 
$7.000 rJJorth Bay, public budding. 
336.000; Oehawa, public building, 
*3,000; Oven Bound, publie building. 
*3 000; Peterboro’, armory. *30.000; 
BL Catharines, public building im
provements, etc., *4,000 ; 8t. Maryse, 
public buildings. *80.000; St. Thom
as. drill hall, grading grounds, *3,- 

Sandwich, public building. *1,- 
006; Stmcoe. public building. *10,000| 
Stratford, armory, *5,000.

Toronto Get. *434,815.
Toronto—Customs House, altera

tions --1 additions. *15,000; Govern
ment share of paving Esplanade in 
front of Custom House property, *3.- 
Jafi; Dominion buildings, improve- 
mente, renewals, repairs, etc., to .000; 
drill ball, additional accommodation 
tor new" corps, *180.000; Government 
share of paving University avenue 
and Chestnut street. *1,900; military 
buildings, magasine, *3,000; barracks 
for permanent corps, to replace pro
perty^ add to the city. *w.non; poet- 
office, works ot restoration to make 
good damage by fire. 39th April, 1906. 
iuo.OOB: land, fidldingx, poeuijtoie

-uu W
Govemment share at 
*500. For harbor im-

Wingbam, public buildings. *1,000; 
Woodstock, armory, *7,000.

Harbors and River*.
Under the heading of harbors anfl 

rivers there appear these items :
Port Arthur and Fort William, har

bor and river improvements. *500.- 
000; Belle River, dredging entrance, 
etc., and close piling, etc., *1,460; 
Beaverton, harbor improvements, *1,- 
600; Blanche River, improvements, 
*8,000; Bronte, dredging, *4,000; Col- 
borne, harbor, wharf, *8,000; Colling- 
wood, harbor improvements, *63,000; 
Goderich, harbor improvements, *50,- 
000; harbors, rivers and bridges gen
erally ; poetoffire repairs and Improve
ments, *35.000; Kincardine, harbor, 
repairs to piers and dredging, *4,500; 
Little Current, improvement of north
ern channel in Georgian Bay. *60.000.

«21,000 For Mtafkrd.
Meaford, harbor improvements, *81,- 

000; Midland, harbor dredging, *40,000; 
Ottawa, wliarl at loot of Rideau Ca
nal, *6.000; Owen Sound, harbor 
dredging and pile protection work, 
*30,000 ; Point Edward, dredging. *39,- 
000; Port Burwell, improvement of 
harbor, *60,000; Port Hope, repairs to 
piers and dredging, *8,000; Port Stan
ley, harbor improvements, *76.000; 
River Otonabee, dredging. *10,000; 
River Thames, wharfs at mouth. *1.- 
800; Rondeau, harbor improvements, 
*00,000; Saugeen River, improvements 
at mouth, *7,000; Sault Ste. Marie, 
wharf, dredging approaches, *50,000; 
Winnipeg, river improvements, *10,- 
000.

In the Heuse.
Ottawa, Dec. I.—Two speeches were 

made in the tariff debate yesterday, 
one supporting U by I! H. Miller 
(Bontli Grey) and the other opposing 
by W. T. Cockehutl (Brantford). The 
motion to go into committee on the 
tariff schedules prevailed without 
division, and the House adjourned at 
6 o'clock.

The Newfoundland Fisheries.
Bt. John’s. Kfid. Dec. L-Thus far 

in the present fishing season about 
•6.000 barrels of aahed herring have 
been taken from Bay el Islands. Ten 
vessels will sail for the fishing 
grounds this week.

It is estimated that the total output 
will equal that of last year, but Cana
dian and Newfoundland vessels are 
getting larger catches, while Ameri
can vessels are getting smaller catches, 
than last season.

Her 161st Birthday.
Cornwall, Dec. 1.—Mrs. Alexander 

Res* yesterday celebrated the anni
versary of her 101st birthday, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Tiros. 
Murphy. She is perhaps the oldest 
living native-born Canadian, having 
been bom in Lochiel, Glengarry Coun
ty, and is still hale and hearty. In 
the morning she partook ot the sacra
ment administered by Rev. N. H. Mc- 
GilUvray.

Count Beni's Forts.
London, Dec. 1—The Globe says 

that, although Count Boni de Castel- 
lane has failed so far to secure a 
music hall engagement at £400 a week, 
he is *o be congratulated upon at last 
having found his vocation.

Green Ground Bonen.ground 
fine Tor hens, 3c a pound, at J. 
Heroin's Butcher Shop.

HUNTER'8 frECULfAR DEATH.

While In Tree Top His Own Rifle 
Discharged and Killed Him.

BL Stephen, N.B., Dec. 1.—A pe
culiar accident took place at Wa- 
weig, near here yesterday, in which 
Otis Bell was Shot to death. Bell, 
with others, was out hunting, and 
got lost. Bell told the rest he’d climb 
a tree to see if he could see any 
clearing or settlement in the distance. 
He rested hia rifle against a bush, 
walked about twenty feet to a tall 
tree and went up to the top. In some 
way the rifle fell and went off, and 
the ballet passed through Bell’s
body.

Cause

OPE RATOR'8 FAULT.

Placing the Responsibility and 
of Fatal Wreck.

, u»rowpu$Pl——«
frightful accident Thursday morning 
near Lawyer Depot, on the Southern 
Railway, in which President Spencer 
and members of his party lost their 
lives, is declared by Assistant-General 
Superintendent E. A. Coapman to be 
due-to the block telegraph rules being 
disregarded by Operator C. D. Mat- 
toax, who was in charge ol the block 
station at Rangoon, four miles north 
of the scene of the wreck, and the 
first station north of Lawyer Depot.

This official said that an inspection 
of the telegraph sheets showed that 
Mattoax had let a second train into 
the block, although he had not re
ceived word that the previous train 
had cleared it. This was against the 
rules of the road. Mattoax has van
ished.

The dead number 7.
Deer Hunting Fatalities.

Detroit, Dec. 1.—The list of killed 
and wounded in the upper peninsula 
through hunting accidents during the 
season this fall is shorter than usual. 
The total this year in Michigan and 
Wisconsin is 83 killed and 41 injured. 
Last year 36 lost their lives and 41 
were wounded.

20 YEARS FOR BAD YOUTH.

Montrealer Who Shot Detective Gets 
a Heavy Sentence.

Montreal. Stem l —Robert Walker, a 
criminal yeL’lnXhis teens, who shot 
and seriously Woukided Detective Iehu- 
quet a few weeksNigo, when he was 
surprised when robbing the Starke 
hardware premises on St. Paul street, 
was sentenced to twenty years in the 
penitentiary yesterday.

While Walker was using his gun. 
Detective O’Keefe, who was with the 
other detective, felled Walker with 
an axe-handle and both had to be tak
en to the hospital.

Walker is a young but hardened 
criminal.

GO TO REGULAR COURTS.

Political Criminals In Russia t* Es
cape Secret Tribunal#.

Et. Petersburg, Dec. 1.—The Minis
try of Justice yesterday decided that 
political crimes roust in future be 
submitted to regular civil tribunals 
and in accordance with tile ordinary 
procedure, instead ol under the arbi
trary methods of the gendarmeries 
and secret police.

Warrant For Assellin.
Quebec, Dec. 1.—A warrant for the 

arrest of O. Asselin, manager of 
"Nationalist.’’ Montreal, was issued 
in the police court yesterday, and 
High Constable Gale has left for 
Montreal to serve it. The complaint 
was lodged by Hon. Mr. Prévost in 
connection with an article published 
in The Nationalist.

- thirty oead.

Revised List ef the Casualties Result- 
i Ing From th# Reburite Wreck 

Near Dortmund, Germany.
Toulon. Dec. 1—Admiral Touchard’s 

squadron sailed for Tangier yesterday 
morning.

Stratford, Dec. 1.—Col. Seyfert, re
cently removed from the United States 
consulate here, will be assigned to 
Collingwood.

London, Dec. 1.—Sir Edward J. 
Reed, formerly chief constructor of 
the British navy, is dead. He was 
born in 1830.

Rome, Dec. 1.—According to news 
received here yesterday from Adia- 
Adeba, capital oi Abyssinia, King 
Menelik is seriously, ill.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—The announce
ment is made of a settlement of the 
difficulties between’ the coal and steel 
companies on Sunday next.

Alvinston, Dec. 1.—The bylaw to 
giant a loan of $3,000 for the estab
lishment oi a basket and wooden- 
ware factory here was defeated yes
terday by 28.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—Consecration of 
the Rev. Canon Richardson of 8t. John 
as coadjutor bishop of Fredericton, 
took place at Christ Church Cathe
dral yesterday.

Stratford, Dec. 1.—The armories 
were formerly opened with a military 
ball last night. It was the most 
brilliant social function in the his
tory of the city.

Melbourne, Dec. 1.—Influence is be
ing brought to bear to induce the 
Federal Government to prosecute the 
local representatives ot the American 
Oil Combine, under the anti-trust act.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Customs receipts 
for November show an increase of 
*114,306,11 over November, 1906. The 
total receipts of the two months are 
*798,852.83, and *684.550.71. respec
tively.

Windsor, Dec. 1.—Magistrate Bart
lett yesterday sentenced Chas. North, 
the colored man who slashed Harry 
Deering with a razor about a week 
ago, to five years in Kingston Peni
tentiary.

St. John, N.B., J)ec, 1.—The C.P.R. 
Empress of Ireland sailed from here 
for Liverpool last night with 1,000 
passengers, the largest number 
which ever sailed from Canada on 
one boat.

Tokio, Dec. 1.—A training squadron, 
under command of Rear Admiral Tre 
meoka, will start from Yokohama on 
Jan. 6 on a cruise via Honolulu. The 
squadron will arrive at San Francisco 
on Feb. 18.

_____ ian-Am
erican syndicate has lust complete* 
the purchase of the Royal Paper Mills 
Co. ol East Angus, Que., and will re
organise the cenoem with a capital 
of two millions.

Liverpool, Dec. 1.—The Prince of 
Wales, accompanied by the princess 
yesterday opened the new Cotton Ex
change here, a handsome building, 
which has just been completed at a 
cost of *1,760,000.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—Percy Ryaa, 
LL.D., son of Carrol Ryan, a former 
well-known newspaper man, has been 
nominated to contest the St. Antoine 
seat fti the Legislature, vacated by the 
death of Aid. (Carter.

Hagerstown, Md„ Dec. 1.—Mrs. Em
ma Erode and her two daughters, 
Grace, aged 19, and Gladys, aged 6 
years, are dead as a result of a lamp 
explosion which occurred at their 
home here Thursday night.

Toronto, Dec. 1.—James C. Lind
say, a Scotchman about 50 years of 
age, was asphyxiated during Thurs
day night, ait 163 Church street 
When found, one gas jet was turned 
on and the other was lighted.

Brantford, Dec. 1.—John Sowdon was 
arrested Thursday night by County 
Constable Kerr, charged with setting 
fire to a house belonging to Ida Ja
cob#, an Indian woman, on the re
serve. Sowdon is a white man.

Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 1— Harry A. 
Wells, eastern passenger agent of the 
Baltimore A Ohio Railroad, died last 
night. Mr. Wells' was 69 years old, 
and had been connected with the 
Baltimore and Ohio nearly forty years.

Toronto, Dee. 1.—A telegram was 
received yesterday informing ex- 
Aid. Ewart Farquhar of the death of 
his son Ralph, by accident on a 
railway at Charming, Tex. Deceased 
leaves a widow and child, residing in 
Toronto.

New York, Dec. 1.—Ten of the meet 
desperate prisoners in the Queen’s 
County jail at Long Island City es
caped from that institution yesterday. 
The police are searching for them, 
and a reward was offered for their 
recapture.

Hamilton, Dee. 1.—W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., spoke here last night in favor 
of Mr. Studholme, the Labor candi
date, and against the Conservative 
nominee. Mr. Scott. It was a public 
ownership speech throughout, and he 
got a good reception.

Dortmund, Germany, Dec. 1.—A re
vised list of the casualties resulting 
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Every Leaf is Full of Virtue 
Every Infusion is Delicious

"SALMA"

CEYLON GREEN TEA
Has such a fine flavor that you will use it 

always after a trial.
Paoketa Only. «So. aOo. 40e. 80 and 60c Per Pound. At All Oaoee

"3 THE MARKETS-

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Low
er, Chicago Higher—Live Stock 
-, —The Latest Quotations.

r Friday Evening, gov. SO.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d to %d lower thau yesterday, and corn 
futures %d to %d higher.At Chicago, December wheat closed tfce 
higher than Wednesday, December corn Vfcc 
higher, and December oat* M»c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotation* : 
gjr. 75%c bid, Dec. 72%c bid. May 76%c

LEADING WHEAT MARKET».
Dec. May. Jnly.

New Tort........ ... 8014 84)4 8314
Detroit...................... T714 82)4 ....
Toledo ........................ 78 80% 7»)4Bt. Loci.......................  72% 77% 7»
Minneapolis ............ ... 78% 70% ....
Duluth........................ 77% 78% 80)4

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Gnlm— t

Wheat, spring, trash....fO 00 to $0 00
Wheat, goose, bush....... 0 68 ;Wheat, fall, trash.......... 0 72 O 75 ,
Wheat, red, bush.......... 0 78 ....
Harley, bush..................054 0»Oats, bush., new..........0 3» 0 41
Rye, bush...................... 0 76Peas, bnah. ................. O 80 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool. Nov. 80.—Closing—Wheat— 

Spot steady; No. 2 red western winter, fie 
ll%d. Futures quiet; Dec. 6* 3%<L Marcu Si 5%d. May fia 5d. ^

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, 4» 
4%d^Feturea quiet; Dec. 4s 4%d. Jan.

Bacon—Clear belifea, 50s 6d; steady. 
Hope—At London (Pacific coast) steady, M 15. to *4 Mi..

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New Tort, Nor. 80.—Butter—Firm, tin. changed ; receipts, 7321.
•Theeae-Flrm, unchanged; receipt*. 319(1. Bgg»-Ptrm; receipt,. ««7; westers ne rage, beat, 33c to 34c; official prices to 84c; seconds, 28c to 32c.

lust' completed"!' .in......... .... ,
CATTLE MARKETS. *

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMM TABUS

ArWve. DepartUodMT. Or! Ill .'Midland, 1 Ileum. 875 am
flrarcnlnuBt, North Bv, >
Sum [ville and Toronto.......... J MO pm. 538 pm

553 pm. 985 pm

rr!Tnuri^".sri.rthu-llk'l
Lindsay I-ocal ....................... . 8.15 ajn. 9.10 pjn
- ------- 6~toA-Aw-aj|4 tuflftm. MOajn

, 8.40p.m. 2.00pm 
l 10.00 a.m. 8.30 a.m 

"i 5.15 pjn. 1*20 PJ*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
aear akbivb

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa, *Montreal....... .......... ........ 5.15p.m. 11.38aan
Indian Hiver, Norwood, llavo-

lock .......................... ........ 8.00 a. m. 7.40
Norwood, Havelook, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston ................................... 5.18 a. m. 1526

Toronto. London, Detroit, Chi
cago, Now York.............. . 11.38 am. 5.15 a m

Toronto and intermediate...... . 7.40 p.m 8,00a.is
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

........ 15.58 a.m. 5.15p.m
Port ) 6.15 ajn

_____1138a.m. Y&WajB
Tomuto, North Bay, 

Arthur Northwest.....

INVITATIONS
If y cm are thinking at enter- , 

talning your friend* ta an after
noon tea or at borne yeas will 
need e croie nice Luritn-tcni,. We ' 
have several very neat and pretty 
styles that are pm*Jar and still j 
not expensive. OaM at th» Raviewi I 
Business office, see the tnpie* 
hod get prtoee. 4d

33c

Cobles 8tea4r—Cattle Have a Firm
er Ceiert.ee ta t'.S. Markets.

Tandon, Nov. 80.^-Canadien cattle In the Brttleh markets are quoted at He to 12c 
per lb.; refrigerator beet, 8%c te Pc per pound.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Best Buffalo. Nor, 30.—Cattle—ltecelpts, 
200 head; alow* and steady; prime steers, 
*5.80 to *8.28; shipping, *1.73 to *3.50; butcher*. *4.25 to *3.15.

V«el»— llecetpte 450 head; active: 50c higher, *4.50 to *9.
Hog.—Receipts, 12,000 heed; active and 

s shade carter; heavy and mixed, *830; 
yortera. *8.40 to *8.qO; pigs. *865 to «805; 
rongha. to 80 to *5.88; stags, *4.50 to *5; dairies, *6 20 to «6 40.

Hheep and Lambs—Hccelpta, 11.800 head; 
active and steady; lamb#, *5 to *5.(10; year, 
lings, to to *8.25: wether*, to 75 to *8: ewes *5-50 to *3.65; sheep, mixed, to to 
*5^76; Canada lambs. *7.26 to *7.40.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New Tort. Nor. 30.—Beeres—Receipts, 4340; market active and Arm, and ateera 

10c to 15c higher; bulls strong; cows TOC to 15c higher; steer». *5.15 to *5.20; tiuka, 
*2.80 to >4.1»; cow», *1.65 to *4.1(1. Ex- 
porta to-morrow, 700 cattle and 5850 quar
ters of beef.Calves—Receipts, 115 head; Inn feeling 
ell around; veals, *7 to *9; little calves, 
«3 to *3.28; eastern calves, *4.25; g ramera, 
Saratoga.Sheep and Lambs Receipts, was: sheep 
Irm: iambs 10c higher; sheep, *4.26 to 
*5.25: yearlings to: lambs. *7 to *1.06; 
Canada lamb., *7.90.

llog»-- Receipt. 8221; nominally 8na lad higher on Buffalo advices.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Nov. 30.—Cattle-Receipt»,about 
7000: steady: common to prime steers, (4 
to 17.40; cowe, *g to *4.65; heifers. *2.5(1 to *3.50; bulla, *2.30 to *4.50; calve*. *4.73 
to *7.25; stackers and feeders, *225 to 
*4.80.Hogs—Receipt», about 25 000; steady ta 6c hewer; choice to prime, heavy, «ago ta 
*830; medium to good, heavy, «81(1 to 
*8.15; botcher»' weight*. *8.30 to *830; 
good to choice, mixed. *810 to *8.20; packing, (5.63 to «810; pigs. *3.50 to *810.

Sheep and Lamb* Receipts, about 18. 
OKI: steady; sheep. *3.25 to *5.80: yeer- Ungl, to to *8.20; lamb*. «5.26 to (T.to.

from the ex night

1 soups, ream 1

of Nov. SB ot the Witten Robarite fare 
tory, shows that 30 persons were kill
ed, sixty-two were severely injured, 
and 180 were lees seriously hurt.

Knoxville, Tenn., Deo. 1.—Near 
Moccasin Gap, Vs., 80 miles west of 
Knoxville, four men and a foreman, 
whose names are not known, were 
instantly killed yesterday by a blast of 
dynamite in an excavation being, 
ma* for the South and Western Rail
road.

Montville, Conn., Dee. 1.—William 
Geer, fireman on a Central Vermont 
freight train, was killed in a'head-on 
collision between his train and a 
north-bound passenger train near the 
Montville station early yesterday, and 
several^ayengere were shaken up

------------------------- jjrj
Rioted In Parliament.

Vienna, Dee. 1.—In the lower House 
of Parliament yesterday, the Czech 
Radicals, questioning the fairness of 
a vote on an amendment upon which 
they were detested, stormed the 
presidential tribune, seised and tore 
up the papers on the deck, and scat
tered the remnants oo the floor. Herr 
Fresl, a Chech, and Herr Albrecht* a 
German, came to blows. ;__

_ I _»J '■ ■ ■—
Gordon Hayward, _w ho has been 

practising at the B»> for live year*, 
ha* formed a legal yirtoerihia with
A. 0. Boyce, It R jT.-ti... _i_

, GREAT LAKES IMPROVEMENTS.

U. S. Congress Will Be Asked to Spend 
*76,006,000.

Washington, Dee. 1.—The river and 
harbor committee has practically de
cided that they will insist on incor
porating in their bill all of the greet 
lake improvements which were agreed 
upon last July. Two million dollars 
Will be appropriated to complete the 
breakwater in Cleveland harbor, and 
about the same amount j^ient to com-

ROOFING
Felt aed Gravel, Cement, Iron

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL 

*62 Stewart It
ROOFER

Phene 690b

GRAND TRUNKsRAILWAY
SYSTEM

PARLOR CAR SERVICE
TO

TORONTO
Parlor Car is attached to train 

caving l'eterboro’ 7.20 a.m. 
returning leaves Toronto 7.05 
p m. . v

8.25 a.m. and 5.38 p.m trains 
connect at Toronto with 
through Pullmans for Detroit 
and Chicago.

For tickets and full reservations call on
W. BUNTON.

City Passenger Agent

r’ 'WUstrat

ns
WINTER FAIR

GUELPH
(DBC^SO SO M, 1906)

Return tick*

$3.90
plete the improvement of the Detroit UBC. 8 
River, chiefly at the Lake Kiln Crogre 
ing at Amherstburg, Ontario.

The deepening of the waten*gra be
tween the lakes most wait cat account 
of the great expense involved.

Provision for the building at a third 
lock at the 3oo. with a 25-foot stage, 
fa assured. It is roughly estimated 
that it will ‘necessitate an expendi
ture of at least *10,000,000. The bill 
also will carry an appropriation of 
about *600.000 for the proposed canal 
to connect the lake at Buffalo with 
the terminus of the 1,000-ton bares, 
oqyal at Tonawanda. .1

Good going Returnleg
- to 14 until and on

tv. DEC. 17.
Children half fare.

Tickets M*d information from

343 Uscygs He. Psiarkw»mifc
OrwritoC. 9

Wood! Wood!

Large quantity ef 
First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slab*. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E* H*
DUBLIN
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[An Absolute Cure For
•DYSPEPSIA
Dyspepsia, Indifettioe, Belching i 

I gas after eating, mean weak iwas.
By means of its muscles, the stomach 

should churn the food—changing solids 
! into liquid»—muring in the gwrinc jttt 
i to start digestion.

If the stomach is weak—then food is 
not properly churned and mixed with 

! enough gastric juke. Then you have 
" ligestion and then dyspepsia.

REV. A. SUTHERLAND, ft ft

General Secretary of the Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Church.

'At pathetic figure In the Methodist 
conference at Montreal recently was 
the venerable Rev. Alexander Suther
land, D.D., for nearly a third of a cen
tury general secretary of the mission
ary society. Dr. Sutherland was fight
ing against a division of the work of 
the missionary branch. "▲ resolution 
was offered—and finally prevailed— 
proposing the appointment of two gen
eral secretaries, who should be of equal 
rank and independent of each other. 
Dr. Sutherland objected. He felt that 
he was being reduced in rank. He 
argued for an executive head in case 
of additional assistance, and he moved 
many delegates to tears when he said, 
with all the fervor at his command.

M “Swwr lame Tsatxva
strengthen the stomach—jest as juicy 
beef and eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FB,ÛÏT-A-TrVES con tain the elements 
that give new—vigor new energy— 
to the muscles lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 
assure a copious flow of gastric juice 
foe yyh mesL

More than that, FRUIT-A-TTVES 
: the Constipation which usually 
I stomach trouble—end by acting 

«,^-y on kidneys and liver, put the 
whoiteytfem in healthy condition.

KbShT-A-TTVES are a peculiar com
bination of fruit jukes end tonka that 

known all oyer Canada for their 
derfiil cures in all stomach. User 

| and kidney troubles.
joe. a bee or 6 boxes for #1.50. 

Sent ou receipt of price 
if your druggist dots not

■HOCKEY IEtes

years 
players

different
medium

Busy Season at Young’s Point ; 
40,000 Persons Passed Through

There Were 1,223 Steamers Locked Through-Some 
Idea of the Great Tourist Traffic on Kawartha 
Lakes—Lock Master Was Busy Man.

!

Starr" Skates.
Write for 1907 Skate Book. 

It is free.
TIE STARR MANUFACTURING C0„ LM.

Dartmouth, N.S. Canada.
Branch Office: Toronto, Ont.

!] FRÜir-A-TrVBS /
LOOTED, 

Ottawa.
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Stores Will be
Open at Night

Long Hours for the Clerks Until 
Uw Christmas Rash is Over

Commencing on December 1st ms- 
ey of the store sod shops in the 
city, ' including grocer», jewellers, 
stationers, and others, will remain 
open until ten e’etoek at night un
til after the Christina» rush is ev
er. The ie done every year and pro
vides a good opportunity for those 
who cannot do their «hopping dar
ing the day. All the local store* have 
now practically aft their Christmas 
goods in stock, so there is no oecce- 
aity of holding oft (Whig Christmas 
shopping. Shop early in the season 
and in the day. It will result in 
better satisfaction to everybody con
cerned. Thoee who are at "liberty to 
shop during the day should make 
their purchases then and give oth
ers a chance at night.

The clerks will have long . hoars 
until the rush ie over. The publie 
should do what they, can he lighten 
their heavy labors. i

Cold on Shu Lusse.
"We have seven children end have 

used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
end Turpentine for every one of 
them and with good results. We 
get four battles at1 a time and find 
it a good remedy ta break op 
cold on the lung»."—Mrs, R. D. Tur
ner, Broadview. ». W. T. , i '

MV. A. SUTHERLAND, D.D.
General Secretary of Canadian Methodist 

Missionary Society.) 
■Whatever the missionary society of 
the Methodist Church Is today, by 
God’s help I made It, and let no man 
rob me of my boasting."

Dr. Sutherland was born In Guelph 
Township, on Sept 17, 1633. He was 
ordained when he was 26 and at the 
first general conference of the Metho
dist Church of Canada, held In Mont
real in 1874, was elected general sec
retary of the missionary society, a 
position he still holds.

No man In the Canadian church 
world Is better known or better 
teemed. At his advanced age he la still 
vigorous and contemplates an early 
trip to the Chinese field. AU the high
er honors of the denomination have 
been from time to time conferred upon 
him. and In national and International 
church councils he has Invariably re
flected the dignity. Influence and 
strength of the Methodist Church of 
Canada. His courteous acquiescence in 
the wishes of conference In the matter 
of a division of missionary labor was 
graceful, and will still greater endear 
him to those who know how jealous
ly he regards the creation of his life’s 
work.

One Kitchen to a Block.
A co-operative kitchen In the middle 

of every block to serve all the resi
dents of that-Meek-la the latest solu- 
tion offered every housekeeper, says A 
New York correspondent of the Pitta- 
burg Dispatch. The plan seems feasible 
In view of the fact that the new Art 
club studios have a kitchen In common 
for the use of a small army of students 
who occupy bachelor apartments. It 
has been suggested by economists that 
a large kitchen be established In every 
block and that the place be under the 
direction* of a chef, with several as
sistants. The housewife could take 
her food there to be cooked, thus sav
ing the price of fuel and keeping the 
house free from the odor of cookery, 
and besides, to many cases, dispensing 
with the cost of dyspepsia tablets and 
pepsin.

Mission Band of
St. Luke’s Church

Monthly Business Meeting Held 
at Home of Mrs. W. J. Scott
The members of the MiSiiiou lhind 

of Et. Luke’jnvCrhurch were invitai 
by Mrs. W. J. Scott to combine duty 
and jHeaaure, u-nd tp meet at her 
hospitable home' on Mark street 
yesterday afternoon "for the month
ly business meeting. About thirty- 
seven members were present. The 
opening devotional exercises were 
conducted by ytic superintendent, 
Mrs. ticott. Mis;T Ethel I’akeuham, 
who is a most indefatigable secre
tary, road a most encouraging re
port of the work of the past two 
months.. In point of attendance and 
work the girls have done exceed
ingly well. ; The treasurer. Miss 
Lulu Scott presented the financial 
report, $33.91 being in the treasury. 
The Mission Band works for the 
Wapuaxow Home, Athabaska, and 
provides clothing, etc., for atf Intfiun 
girl, Mary Papanuse. Rev. E. A. 
Langfeldt was present and addres
sed the children on thp motive for 
missionary work.

The Mission Band, uçoo ? motion 
of Miss Hazel Adams, w seconded by 
Misa Hasel Crane, voted $10 to be 
given to the rector for missionary 
work m the northwest.

A short entertainment was given 
consulting of the following pumbers

Piano Solo—Miss Katie Leary.
Recitation—Miss Zetta Bottbn.
Piano Solo—Misa Alice Neil.
Recitation—Miss Laura Parker.
Song-Miss Susie Ball.
Reading—Miss Georgina Long.
The meeting was brought to a 

clofie with prayer- and benediction
Mr.i. W. J, Scott then entertained 

the girls to coffee, bread and butter 
and cake, in which she waa ably as
sisted by Mrs. Browning, Mrs. S. 
CKSktlr»r^Mr»»--L^--Xiirn*t,_.and Mrs. 
T. H. Adam>- A vote of thanks 
Mrs. Scott was moved by Misa Ethel 
Pakenham, and seconded by Misa 
Clara Adams in appreciation of Mrs. 
Scott’s "kindness, and very heartily 
endorsed. l" *

Tht lock at Young’s Point closed 
on November 28th for the season, and 
the popular lock master, Mr. Pat 
Young, has just handed in his report 
to the Superintendent of the 'Trent 
Canal. • : „ i < ’ I l

The report shows that the traffic on 
the lakes is constantly increasing, nq 
less than 40,000 p asaengers and ex«i 
cursionists passing to and fro on the 
Kawartha Lakes. This gives the rea* 
dcr# some idea of the immense tour
ist and picnic traffic

The number of steamers which were 
locked through at Young's "Toint 
was 1,223—all previous records 
being broken. There was also a 
large number of launches, scows, 
rafts and cribs. The traffic, both pas
senger and freight, 'was certainly 
very heavy. The following is a 
report of t*hc number of lockages) 
etc., for the season of 1906 at 
Yeung’s Point:—

May—Steamers, 70; small boats, 7;

scows, 20: rafts, 7.
June—175. 25, 24, 58.
July-301, 65, 27. 76. ■ 1 : . •
Aug.—297, 102, 22, 27. • «
Sept.—168, 65, 25. 2. : i ! «
Oct.—125, 40, 63, 15. 
iNov.—87, 13. 47. <
Total steamers. 1,223; total sma I 

boats. 317; total scows, 228; total 
rafts, 185. * t

Total number of steamboats, 1.223. 
Total number of gasoline boats, 317< 
Total number of scows, 228.
Total number of rafts and cribs, 18» 
Total ot all kinds, 1,953.
Number of passengers and excurs

ionists. 40,000.
«Number of cords of wood, 3,200. 
(Number of feet of lumber, 600 M. 
Scow leads df building material, IS 
Scow loads of granite paving stont*

6.
Scow loads of cement, 7. 
Scow loads of pigs, 3. 
Scow' loads of sheep, 1. 
Scow loads of logs, 5.

- Scow loads of coal, 5. 
Scow loads of brick, 4.

m i.

County Council Pays High
For Lighting House of Refuge

Mr. Kelly of Lakefield Quotes $135 for 60 Lights and County 
Builds Line at Cost of $300—Light Could Have Been Had 
Here for $90.

Mr. Ketîj -ot Lsketield. represent- 
ing the company which proposes to 
supply the electric fluid tor the 
purpose of lighting the new house 
of Refuge, * appeared before x tjie 
county council this morning and 
submitted his proposition; He has 
not yet, he said, got his business in
to shape, but he will have power, to 
spare, and owing to the lateness in 
receiving information from the sup
ply companies he was Unable to 
give the council am estimate of tljy; 
cost of the electricity. But he had 
prepared figures which he submit
ted to the council as follows:

30 lights <4 16 ogk 
30 lights of 8 o.p.
The equivalent of 45 lights of 16 

candle power at $135 per year for a 
term of five jeara.

In addition "he recommended that 
the council proceed at once in con
structing its line from the ijower 
house to the house of ref age, which 
will now co-t %Ml while » shert 
time ago, it would have cost onjy 
$250. This increase Jp due to the 
increased price of copper Wire. Xhe 
council was also advised to have its

transformer erected at the house of 
refuge.

The question the people would 
like to know is “How much is it 
going to cost the county to light 
the house of refugef...Who is going 
to supply the power!, and are the 
figures quoted, the lowest that can 
be had! ^

In conversation with Mr. J. H. 
Larmonth. manager of the Peter
borough Light >nd Power Company 
it was learned that the sixty lights 
would have been put in the House 
of Refuge by his company at 
coast of $1.50 per lamp per year, or 
a total ocfst of $90 and the company 
also have constructed the line or 
paid a large portion of the cost. 
There is a big difference, between 
$90. the price of the Peterborough 
Company and $135, the price quoted 
by Mr. Kelly, and is a strong evi
dence to show the county council 
that they did not act in the best 
teresta of the county, when ' they 
put the house of -refuge at Lake 
field.
y, In quoting his price, Mr. Lar- 
Wmth m«>*wL j>L_ course. If the
house of refuge hadlwenhear the Ration from 
city, as he could not supply power 
in Lakefield.

Basket Social
Held at Emily

Splendid Programme Rendered 
and Pleasant Time Spent

Tbs Basket Social .bold at tidhal. 
ill Bnwijf township, on Thursday ev- 
rning. No». 24th, under the auspices 
of the Kpworth League, eras a de
cided success. ,

The social couunjttse, ot which 
Miss Kmma tiwitzer, is convenor, 
provided sn excellent ^programme 
lor the occasion. Tbs programme be
gan at 7.36, Rio* V. Johnson taking 
the chair. ",

The programme was as follows ; 
ung Hymn.

aycr by Rev, Mr, McCulloch, ot
tion by the choir. , ,

Mian Olive Bwilser. { i 
ation. Miss Martin, 

itrumedtal, Mias Ell, Swtiaer.’ 
o. and encore, Ml Campbell, at 

Central Smith.
Quartette by Mrs. John MoCarrell. 

Mine Emma Switsar, Mr. Wilfrid 
Jaslnon a fid Mr. Eugene Switzer.

Address, Rev. Mr, MeOoHsoh, of 
Oindsnee.

Solo, Miss Annie Lowes. ...
Harmonica selection by Mr. SL 

Derail sad Mr. Melville MeCarrell.
Solo, and encore, Mr Campbell, of 

Central Smith,
Reading. Miss Martin.
Solo and encore, Mr. Telford, of 

Brill enerth.
1 tending, Mr. Melville MeCarrell.
lieett, Mr. Ira HwiUer and 

Olive Switser.
After the programme ft» baskets 

«i M, Hr. ft J. Mgs»», reeve «5
Emily, conducting the sale. The sum 
reaXsod was $37.00.

I'— ' i
It yon feel 
yonx rheumatism |

coming beck, I
dm* it WJ with |

In a good part of Berlin—that to, to 
one of the most desirable locations—one 
can get a flat for anything from «30 to 
$50 a month that could not be-had to 
New York tot less than $130 If It rim Id 
be found at all I hare such an apart
ment in mind, and It to only one among 
thomands to Berlin. It la on the third 
floor, and German flathouaea are sel
dom more than four or aix stories high. 
It doe# not Ue In a straight anfieaaurul 
line along a narrow, dark hallway, but 
to built around a big square entrance 
that might be need for a reception room 
If It were needed. The room* are enor
mous and each baa outside windows. 
The bathroom is as large as an or
dinary "Inside" bedroom, as we know 
bedrooms, and It la fitted up with every 
mode™ luxury conceivable. Including * 
splendid shower. The kitchen to too 
nice to be true, says a writer to beetle's 
Weekly- » Is lined halfway up with 
beautiful blue and white tiles. It ha* 
a white tile floor; and Its gas range to 
made of blue and white >tiie to match 
the walla. It has a blue and wtyte tn# 
refrigerator built to the wall, and tbs 
am row* of white porcelain Jar* open 
white-tile shelves to keep things to. It 
would be absolutely Impossible for inch 
a kitchen to be dirty.

Daring the first twelve centuries of 
the Christian era the sword varied 
little In the essentiel features from 
the lines of the broadsword. The 
blade was lengthened. It la true, and 
leas curved, but the crosspieces of 
the hilt were usually straight and the 
simple, workmanlike look was preserv
ed. The change to the elaborate hilts 
ot several centuries later was mady 
gradually. There were slight changes 
m the —g ’; *1 —" a»* h* time
the stiff straight linen little by little 
began to curve gently toward the 
blade. The knob at the end of the 
handle, usually a simple disk or hall 
of metal was varied into a trefoil a 
fluting or a small Maltese cross. Blades 
and scabbards were engraved with tn- 
scriptioms, a practice which had In
deed been found In Danish burrows 
bearing unmistakable Rnntc charac
ter» cut to the brosse blades. The 
cross hilted sword the crusader* car
ried on their prime errand to the 
Holy Land aot infrequently displayed 
the sacred monogram either carved er

AlbsoMtely nothing remains to mark 
the nlaee where the Canadian steam
er TOeani* was lost in a recent gale
90 the noyth shuts <4 Lake Sued tor, !

Dp. Coughlin,on hie removal 
from olty, offers for sale bug- 
glee, cutter, etc. See adver
tisement. Apply to M. J 
Maher (Lang * Maher, 
George Street.

THE CONVICTION 
WAS AFFIRMED

Appeal Entered by Mr. Spellman 
of Lakfield Was Dismissed.

In the Divisional Court at Toronto 
yeeterday before Chief Justice Fal- 
coubnldjge, Justice Britton and Just
ice May bee, tike appeal entered by 
Mr Spellman, hotelkeeper, of Lake- 
field, against the decision of Magis
trate Ddtnbk., wa» dismissed. The of
ficial report says ;

Rex va. Spoil man.—Judgment (G. 
A.B.) on motion by defendant to 
quant? bis conviction by the Police 
Magistrate for the agfey of Peterbo
rough for netting liquor without a 
KCenee in the village of Lakefield, 
Held, that the Matfwtrate had jur
isdiction. Conviction affirmed ’With
out bout a. J. Haver non. K.C., for de
fendant ; J. IL Cartwright, K.C., for 
the Crown.______

PADGET,-GALLOWAY
On Wednesday afternoon, ,Nov. 28 

at t t m., at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr- and Mrs David Gallo
way, ot Emily, their daughter IJat- 
tie. was asked is marriage to Mr. 
Wm J. Padget. of Peterborough. 
Rev J. H. Teney, rector of Christ 
Church, Omemee, officiated. .Aboat 
fifty friends of the eoetraetiqg par
ties were present. The bride wore 
a dainty gown of cream ailk mous
seline, trimmed with law aad rib
bon and carried a shower buaqeet 
of cream chrysanthemums jind ami- 
lax. Miss Eauna Galloway,sistar of 
the bride, acted 1» maid of honor, 
and wore a becoming gown of white 
and pink organdis and carried pink 
chrysanthemums The groom was 
supported by Mr. Fred J. Galloway, 
of Pittsburg, Pa., cousin of the 
bride Mr. Alexander Law, of Pet-
erborough, IBM I in» —-emarch. After many hearty congra
tulations the company sat «own to 
a bountiful repeat, much enjoyed by 
all. The house was tastefully decor
ated for the occasion. The bride waa 
the recipient of a large number of 
beautiful and useful gifts, shewing 
the high esteem Hi which she la held 
by her many friends After a ee- 
lighttul evening spiesrt in music and 
other amusements. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fudged loft for tiroir new home in 
Peterborough. The bride's going 
a wav gown was a tan .tailor-made 
suit."trimmed wflh velvet, and bat

Mnwsd Mr* Parget will be at 
heme at 450 Bolivar street, after 
Jaruarv 1st, 1907.

Mr. Padget is » rienft-young con
tractor oT Peterborough sqd, has 
the esteem of hi* many friend* 
aad businasa acqeajntanem, _ . L

Last Hours of County Council 
Many Reports Read and Passed

Special Committee re House of Refuge—Maintenance 
Will be Paid by Each Municipality at Rate of 50c 
Per Inmate Per Week.

mm
WB aw USING PURE CANADIAN MUX IN

Cowan’s Milk Chocolate, 
Croquettes, Wafers, 
Cakes, Medallions, Etc.

Cowan’s Cream Bars
ARB DISTINCT FROM ALL OTHERS IN 
PURITY AND FINENESS OF FLAVOR.

The COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO

tlmjg in conrmittt'4», and a balank wad 
left in the by-law to be fitted in 
this morning by resolution of the 
council. i

Moved by Commissioners. Shaw and 
Mcnogue, that the maintenance of the 
House of Refuge be paid by, a general 
tax.

Moved in amendment, by Commis
sioners Andrews and Buck,—That a 
fee of 50 cents a ‘head per week be 
charged the municipalities for theic 
own inmates.

Tht council did not enter upon aufl 
discussion ,as it had been gone into 
very thoroughly in committee the day 
before. Warden Johnston put the 
amendment with the following re
sult i

Yeas—Commissioners ‘Andrews, 
Buck, Stinson, Moloney, and Car,ey.

iNays—Commissioners Shaw, ^ Men* 
ogue, Garbutt, and Webster.

The amendment was declared car
ried.

The original motion was then put< 
and it Was on the same vote.

A by-law was passed, on 
motion of Commissioners Shaw and 
Mcnogue, to the effect that in future 
the county would not be liable for 
construction and maintenance of ang 
bridge over a stream on the boundary 
between municipalities if such bridge 
is less than 80 feet long. This by« 
law merely carries out the policy 
which the council has carried out in 
the past. 1 aHi

Other reports will appear on Mon
day. • ,

Youhave read the Sailor Boys 
plea.—Buy to-day tor your din 
ner to-morrow 14 SaHor Boy' 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes, Corn, 
Peas. Salmon. Your mon 
does not buy bettor goods. Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy- or subeti 
Hites T

HOCKEY
B. P. (Toad) Edmunds, late of 

Stratford was in the city yesterday, 
and left iont night for Saskatch
ewan, where professional noekey 
calls him.—Toronto Star.

Kingston, Not 30.—R. M. Mills, 
jweretary-treasurer or the iQoeen'e 
Hockey clulb has received a commun-

The County Council met this morn
ing ot ten o’clock' after having spent 
Several days in committee, completing 
business or the year before it came 
before the council.

Those present were Warden 
Johnston, Commissioners Andrews* 
Buck, Carey, Mjenogue, Shaw, Gar- 
butt, Stinson, Moloney and Webster.

After the minutes were read and ap
proved, the first business taken up 
was the readingof reports. The fol
lowing reports were adopted 

HOUSE OF REFUGE.
The report of the Special Commit-* 

ten re House of Refuge reported as 
follows and the report waa adopit- 
ed :—

Gentlemen,—Your committee .«p* 
pointed at a special evasion of this 
council, held on February 10th, 1906, 
beg to make the following report:— 

Wc have proceeded with the work 
in the following manner:—

L Up to the present ten meetings 
have been called by the chairman, 
nine of which are on record in the 
County office, and will bo printed in 
the regular minutes under the bead 
of "Special Committees.”

Three of these meetings were held 
during the evasions of the council, 
thereby incurring no additional es* 
penne to the County.

It it is your pleasure I trill pak 
the clerk to read the minutes of thtine 
meetings.

The meeting held for the purppose 
of laying out the building is got yet 
recorded. . t

As you are aware, the farm was 
duly purchased by the Council, and, 
the Warden add myself have carried 
out your acceptance of Mr. Preston's 
offer, and ha ye bad, through your 
solicitor, proper title of the property 
conveyed to the county ,at the same 
time making satisfactory arrangements 
with regard to renting the farm tor 
the present year. ‘

The proceedings of your committee 
in so far is the whole committee have 
been concerned, have been very har
monious and co-operative.

The work allotted to minor commit
tees. such as grading .etc., have been

completion of the building is looked 
forward to in the present year.

Messrs .Menogue, Webster and my
self were appointed a sub-committee 
to look after the procuring of light, 
the cost of pole* and wires, etc., hut 
have not been able to make any re
port further than the companies con
trolling the power in the village have 
not given us any figures on the 
matter yet. We fully intend to t>u*h 
the matter as speedily as possible.

At the different meetings held at the 
House, and at the County office, name
ly, May 3, tiept. 7, Sept. 15, Oct. 27 
and November 26, along with the 
meetings held during session, n:un.- 
ly, «April 14. May 7 and Sept. 22, 
your committee went into matters 
with a view to carrying into effect 
the completion of the building in ibe 
best interests of the county ,and to 
have the building completed and 

Yeady for the new council to carry Uv* 
to effect the intention for which it 
was built. Building material being 
hard to get and skilled labor scarce, 
together with some more unforseea 
difficulties ,an extension of time was 
granted the contractors.

Ô. We have provided by the Coun
cil the proceeds of debenture sate* 
$29J14.00 ; Government grant aj 
completion, $41,000.00 ; contracts 1<( 
llapti’H, $18,093.00; McVheraui^ 
heating, pi urn Li in; aad wiring, $:V 
901.00 ; fia id to Ateptie, $10,396.50; 
paid to McVhersoo, $2,350,00 ; ntiif 
due Baptte, $7,696.50; still due Me 
Phereon, $1,551.00 ; paid to date out
side contracts, $2,713.96; sun dr is 
passed by council stilt due, $11.40; 
a till due on farm. $5*000.00.

4. Your committee further ro* 
commend* that the draft by-law sub. 
milled herewith for the management 
of the House of Refuge be accepted 
and passed by the council.

Reanectfullv submitted,
, i SS U. GARBUTT,

Chairman.
County Council Chamber, Peter box*, 

ougb. Ut Dec.. 19M.
ptber reports received were fro® 

the Roads and Bridges Committee 
Special Committee ou Construction of 
Evans and Keene Bridges, Committee 
on Appointments, and Finance Com» 
mittec.

By-laws were introduced and paam 
ed confirming the reports named 
above.

The maintenance of the House cf 
Refugv* will be port by a charge of 
50 cents per head per week for each 
inmate, and the municipality which 

the inmate to the House wiU pay. 
,the a..id frv. This is the qur^

teat ton from the. management of Col
umbia University HockéT efxxb, which 
proposes touring Canada during 
Christmas vacation, asking if it would 
be possible to arrange a game with 
Queen’s aibout the àîtti or 29th of 
December. V 1 < \ \ i *

GOLF
l - ANNUAL MEETING. ” i :
The -annuaf meeetlng of the Peter- 

(borough Goflf and Country, club will 
Jbe held in the Ontario* Bank chajin#- 
bera this evening at 8 o'clock. .

" CURLING
/ A meeting <d ibe committee ap
pointed to select skips for this seas
on’s corking will be béld at the rink 
on Charlotte street on Monday even
ing at eight o'clock. Every member 
of the committee in requested to be 
present, as the business to be trans
acted is moot important. A .

Confidence In Dp. Cbssa
"My mother has kept Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney Pills in the house aa long a* 1 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. I have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mother has had Dr. Chase's Receipt 
Book for twenty years and I tell you 
that it is a good one.”—Mr. John 
Mil'er, South Saltspring. B.C.

Tile large driving.sheds of the Meth
odist church* Thonrald. Ont., were 
burned on Tuesday night. The fire
men prevented the spread of the 
flames to adjoining taridings. •

In New York the trial is on «of Gea 
Burnheym, jr., trustee and counsel of 
the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance 
company, on a charge of grand lar
ceny. 'He is called a footer* 4 ,

PRICE OP

Coal
FOfc DECEMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETBRBORO FUEL I CARTAGE GO
Loan*»

Ch.rlotto-sL Td.phoi— (M—II) 270, 
261, 270. (Msehin.)—27E 

134 Ayimw-st Tel. (Ml) ML

112

MEATS
We sell the best ot Meats that 

are sure to give satisfaction. A 
few special lines that are now m 
demand :

1.0020 Pounds BOILING 
BEEF

Pounds of BEEF 
STEAK 25c

ROASTING BÇEF at from, per 
Pound

TO 12c

J.J. Howden
461 GEORGE STREET.

aidCOAL 
WOOD

AU Builders Supplies.

Offices, 240 Murray aad 160 Sum** Ms

R. HICKS &Co
PETERBOROUGH

e»»e»»e»»e»e»»4»e»e**»»»4<

370 “THE CAID” 370 
Geoige-St I IlC TA1K George*61.
-------------- — ............. .

IN OUR WINDOW FOR BARGAINS FOR

flST' -

These Prices will only stand good for Saturday, 
so come early and get the best choice.

BUY NOW

F. C. ÇUBITT,,
» a

»4466M644444444»»4#flM <Th. whtoriattended to as til as possible. proved su t
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LADIES AID OF
PARK STREET

Rev. E. A. Langfeldt’s Address ~ 
To Brotherhood of St. AndrewGET THE HABIT OPEN IN THE 

EVENINGS Anneal Meeting Meld and Officers 
Elected—Coming Sale

The LtuMes* Aid Society of Park 
'church held their

Patent Medicines from
save you money, and with

you can all feel inured of get All Saints’ Church Was Filled With Brotherhood Men 
and an Excellent Sermon Was Heard—Good Sing
ing.

In commémoration of St. Andrew’s 
Day, a united meeting of the three 
chapters of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew, that ia of 8t.. John’», St.
Luke’s and All Saint’* was held in 
All Saint’s church last evening!
The service was conducted by the 
rector. Rev. Wm. Major, assisted by 
Canon Davidson, and Rev. E. A.
Langfeldt preached the special ser
mon. The singing waa hearty and 
united, and the prayers offered

Have a hobby! Let it be your 
coffee. It should be Chase & 
Sanborn’s.

ting what you We arc open every evening from 
now until Christmas, and we will be 
pleased to show you the latest designs 
,n '

COLD WATCHES 
HE DIAMOND RINGS 
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

SPECIALS THIS WEER Baptiststreet
annual business meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. C. Barrie, yesterday.

The choice of officers resulted in 
the old officers being re-elected.

floo.-Pres.—Mrs. (Rev.) A. H. 
Brace. t f

President—Mrs. 'M. Mowry. 
Viee-Pres.—Mrs. G. T. Gillespie. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Robt. Wright. 
Secretary—{Mr*- os. Johnston.
An arrangement for the sale M 

work to take place on Tuesday eve», 
ing next at eight o’clock, at 'MrV 
Wm. PMling’p, Bolivar street, waa 
effected. Refreshments will be 
provided for all.

Rocky Mountain Tea.

N*ven Slater»' Hair Grower............. and who choose the world for. all 
their pleasure. 11 They hate the 
Word uf God and speak lightly of 
it. On the other hand those who 
love religion are the ones who de
light in His service and eagre little 
for the mock,

f 1 Beet Iron and 'me (*1.00)
Vlot*
Mermen'» Talcum Powder. 
Manpeat'H Liver Pill* (25c;103 for Heedaehe (I5e)... .
Rent’» Emulsion (large)—.

the sneer and the 
ridicule of ^he world. Mammon is 
not riches only. >:You can mix in 
the world, and not be of it, said the 
speaker. God haa put thing» into 
this world for us, and we are to 
enjoy them to Hie glory. How of
ten. said the reverend gentleman, 
do people come to church %nd wor
ship, and pray ia a cold formal 
manner, and at the same time 
their heart is with the world. Rev. 
Mr. Langfeldt referred to the dan
gerous times in which we lived, 
and hr said we have to be Mutions 
and get rid of sentimental religion. 
"Are we. not trying to combine the 
secular life with the spiritual and 
thus live a double life, but the 
apostle declares it to be an actual 
impossibility. . ’We must either 
serve God, or the world. How often 
xvhen there Is service in the church 
the people go to other amusements 
rather than accept the blessed pri
vilege of coming to God's house. 
To those who serve the world, where 
le their peace, their high standard 
of life! Christ at the last day vtfll 
command the indifferent «mes to de
part from Him, He knows them 
not.” In closing his eloquent and 
inspiring sermon the reverend gen
tleman, urged the people to choose 
Christ, the one true master fhey

WARNE BROSPATENT MEDICINE STORE
Jrw.ll.ri, Ml Geer,. Street.

Special Service The Willing Workers o£ the Lad
les’ Aid have in view the carpeting 
and furnishing of the new church.

Price of Eggs
is Climbing High at Park Street

DON’T WEARThere will be s «pedal day at 
the Park street Baptist church to
morrow. > The male quartette of 
the Y.M.CJt. haa consented to .ing 
two selections at the Park .trect 
church tomorrow night. The special 
eubjeot for the evening sermon, bj 
the Rev. A. 11. Braee * "'The Bheno- 
mena of the 20th Century." These 
Sunday evening sermons are awak
ening a deep interest.

Ward to the Wise
Is Sufficient

Notice el Interest to Those Man
aging Entertainments

Peneonn having charge of the

Thirty Cents per Dozen was the 
Ruling Figure on To-day’s 
Market-Other Quotations

Eggs are m "Peterborough
these days. Prices have been jump
ing skyward for some time until hen 
fruit la almost as much to bp prized 
as reliable Cobalt stocks. Some 
householders are aayLng harsh 
things about the persona who have 
eggs for sale and they fcn turn are 
putting the blame on the hens. 
However, when Peterborough people 
meandered forth to the market this 
morning and found the country folk 
asking .tOc per dozen fpr eggs, their 
feelings represented a’ deeper 
shade of blue than the skies over
head. Hen fruit was not at ajl 
plentiful and the holders refused' 
to, sell at leaa .than thirty cents. 
Buyers were very reluctant about

non* why this aervjee should be one 
of plain speaking and heart-search
ing, First, it waa St. Andrew’s day, 
and the chief characters of that 
dear disciple’s life, were his loyalty 
to Christ and his devotion to His 
service; Secondly, on ycount of the 
approaching season of Advent, when 
erne’s thoughts are turned to the 
second coming of Christ. “Let us 
look at ourselves,” said the speak
er. "and see if we are following 8t. 
Andrew’s example, and living a 
life entirely devoted to Christ.” 
"We cannot serve two masters.’ It 
is not our nature to do so. No per
son has ever given tpy*l and hearty 
service to two masters at the same 
time. A man possessed of strong 
feelings will love the one and hate 
In as high a degree as he loves, the 
other.” Who are they who hate

MENDED SOCKS
When you can buy good winter weights 
of cosy

mint., foeturen, etc., for which an 
admission foe ia charged the publie, 
often negleot to extend invitations 
to the representative# of y» preas 
to be present, each invitation ho eon- 
sat, as la the oostoan, almost invar
iably, in other places, in (leaving 
with the newspaper, a couple of 
tickets of admission.

Newspaper reporter» are like oth
er persona, liable to be humiliated 
by seeking favor, where favora 
should be voluntarily extended, j(nd 
it does not seem fair that reportera, 
whose night» are usually occupied 
with the hardest kind of work, 
should be celled upon to pay tor 
the privilege of working, not only 
while the entertainment in in pro
gress, but an hour or two after
wards to prepare tile report. It is 
no particular pleasure for a new»-

Business of
SCOTCH AND CANADIAN HOSIERYLocal Post Office

From 25c a pair up. You'll pull up your trousers and
show them.

Total Revenue for Past Year was 
<$30,747.34-> Other Figures

The report of the Foetmaster-Gen- 
eral for toe year ending June 30th. 
1906, has just been lamed. It .bows 
that the total gross revenue at tbe 
(Peterborough poet office wa. $30.- 
7*7A4. Nmàber of money orders is
sued 3,528. total amount of money n

F0WNES’ ENGLISH GLOVES
Lined or unlined. A 
worth two in the box. 
of the fashion.

MEN’S AND BOYS' SWEATERS.

Don't let a dollar keep you out

Finance Committee Meeting;
Water Commissioners Called THIN ROLL UMBRELLAS

LUCKY MEN'S SHIRTS AND TIESBabies’ health depends «pan 
Babies’ food. Hollister's Becky 
Mountain Tea is the best baby medi
cines known to loving motherq. Ten

office it will be tantamount to ,n
acknowledgement that tbe promot-Must Leave Water Turned on in Standpipes Until End 

of Street Watering Contracts - City Clerk Getsln- 
nreaaed S&larv—Permanent Auditor Wanted

The Finance Committee had a busy , °’,0,k WM donoTTli*
time last night. It was probably 
the lael meeting for the year and

en» do not wieb a report of the proof Tablet., 35 cents. leedinge, and their wdnjbea willAak yourmr druggist. respected. H. LeBRUN & CO.In apples, Northern Spies. were 
quoted at $4 per barrel, and Snows 
at $3.5$ end $3.75. '

Inside tbe ball there ’were also 
few changes to note.. Poultry Waa 
the most conspicuous offering , and 
prices led about aa follows : Turkey» 
$1.28 to 2.00 eaeh: geese, 90c to 1.25 
each; ducks, $1.00 to 1.25 per pair, 
and chickens 50c to J0c per pair, ac
cording to eixe.

Butter was so fair demand at 
S5c per pound. There was plenty 
on hand to meet all requirements.

With the Prat heavy Tall of 
•mow there will be a big rush for 
market, as farmers are bolding 
back, waiting for sleighing.

Selwyn Factory ÇLOTHIBB8 AND TWO BNTRANOBS
committee decided the former contre 
would he the best, and passed the 

. following motion
chabman waa anxious to get as much j Moved by Aid. Ball and Wilson* 
of tbe work cleared up as possible. | that the Water Commissioners be re- 
The report to the council on Monday quested to keep the water turned on 
night will contain a couple of new |n the standpipqy during the term of 
features, one of which is » recono- the contract for Street watering.—

Carried.
INCREASED SALARY.

It waa just 13 years ago last month 
that City Clerk 8. R. Armstrong 
accepted the position of city elerk of 
Peterborough, and be has been con
tinuously at the service of the city 
since. That be ia one ol the most 
capable officials the eity ever had 
is acknowledged by ereryone, in 
fact tbe citlaena do not realise tha 
value be is to "the" eouneil and thecRy. 
When Mr Armstrong took the office 
13 years ago tbe salary wae $1.2(1» 
per year .and it haa remained at that 
figure ever since, although a few 
years ago be wae allowed $2SO to 
pay for any assistance which might 
be required. This amount was in
significant compared to 4be great in- 
creanc in the amount of work to be 
done. It limply meant that all tbe 
cost for assistance over the $250 Mr. 
Armstrong bad to bear himself.

The work in connection with the of
fice is now very heavy an* the Fin
ance Committee last night took up the 
queetion of increasing tee city clerk’s 
income .and it was finally decided to 
pay him a lump a urn of $2,000 per 
year, and be to pay for his own as
sistance. This will allow the eity 
elerk abotit $1,500 for himself .instead 
of 1rs» than $1,200 .and It is not n 
cent too much.

Elliott and B»P,

FURNISHERS GEORGE AMD HUNTER
...................................................... .......

healed . His eon wen aleo wonder
fully bleaaed by CA healing. Their 
younger daughter had spent $75 in 
getting a pair of glasses no that she 
bo old read. She started reading 
Science and Health with hey to the 
Serlptures. by Rer. Mary B. G. Eddy, 
and to their grateful surprise in a 
remarkable short time she put otT

An old and well tried remedy.—Urn.
W.noUw’e Soothing Syrup hie been
need for over sixty yearn by mlllieea

whileel mothers for their Chib
wjth perfectteething

general appproval among the mem. 
here of the committee, and it ie 
thought that the ratepayers will 
stand by the appointment and by the 
following motion the eity so icitor wm 
instructed to prepare a by-law

Moved by Aid. Wilson and Bail, that 
thti committee recommend the ap
pointment of a permanent auditor, and 
that a by-law be prepared for this 
purpose.—Carried.

Moved by Aid. Ball and Wilson,

soothe* the child, softens the
allays aÜ puln. cure» wind eel

beet remedy
Sold by all dri hq every purt of
the world Twenty-dive cent# a bet-
tie. Its value ia incalculable. Be asm
end ask tor Mre- Winajow.’n SoothingBLACK SMITH

SHOP BURNED
Syrup and taka no other.

CASH IS KING!Frame Structure at Burleigh 
Falls a Prey to tke Flames

The blacksmith ihop situated near 
the locks at Burleigh Fella, wa* 
burned to the ground last night. The 
building was a frame structura, 
and belonged to the government. 
The cause Of the blase ie unknown. 
The lose will be about $500 All 
the tools were destroyed. Super
intendent McClellan of the Trent 
Canal, was advised of the lo* this

BORN
ALLISON.—On December let. .390$ 

to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Allison. 697 
Bethnne street. a non.

BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Ton
BEST HARD WOOD $$.80 PER CORD

GUARANTEED FRUITS
This year we have secured for 
our "THISTLE BRAND RAISINS’’ 
some extra fine blue irait. These 
are the finest raisiné we have 
ever offered, and to those who 
want the best fruit procurable, 
ere well worth inspection. No 
trouble to .bow them. ~

DIED
BRADBURN. - At Bettleford. 

Seek., on Friday, November 30, 1906, 
Charles Herbert Brndborn, Esq., B. 
A. eldest son of T. E. Bradborn, Eaq. 
M.P.P., Peterborough, aged 30 yeere 
and 8 month*.

Funeral private. 1 t

SOFT WOOD FROM B4

a trial tan obtain any ipwniky
The Older Boys desired, large or

J. B. A. FITZGERALDHid a Debate
Interesting Social Evenieg Spent 

at Y. M. C. A.
The Older Boy»’ Bible Clab held a 

very eocceseful social evening last 
night in the club room* et tbe X. 
M.C.A. A line programme wa# pre
sented, of whieb a debate. 'Resolved, 
that a eity boy * greener in the 
country than a country boy ie in the 
eity,’’ formed the chief attraction 
The judge». Mesura. E Mann, C Lees, 
and M. B. Morrow gave their deeto- 
ien in favor of the altlrmsdive, Mr. 
B. Pringle and H. Paine. The ne
gative debetero were D. White and 
M. Turner. * ____

At the conclusion of the program 
light refreshments were aerved by 
tbe member* of tbe social commit
tee. Colin. Lees. Wallace Armetrong 
and Max Dobbin.

LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE HE BAYUCHT STMT
Moved bj Aid. ___t

that CKj Clerk 8. IL Armstrong 
be paid $2,000 per year, he to pay ior 
all asaietancti required in performing 
the duties of the office of city elerk# 
clerk of the police court, secretary 
Board of Health, aeeretary jof com
mit tees of the council.—Carried.

While we clothe and wel
come all men here, the young 
man gets an extra squeeze of 
the hand.

Providing natty garments 
ior young men who want 
“the thing” is our specialty— 
if we have one.

Our Swagger, Long Cut 
French Back Suit* ia lingie 
and double breasted styles, 
strike a responsive chord In 
the mind of every young fellow 
that see* them. “They're 
limply it*

For *uch suit*, the tailor if 
he could make them at all, 
would say $24, $28 and JjO, 
quite a difference when we say

LADIES' $1,86, $1.50, $1.75 AID $8.00

LUSTRE FUNNEL
AND MATTING BLOUSES

ON SALK FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FOR
SHERLOCK MALE QUARTETTE 

The George «dreed Methodist choir 
is to bo coogTabuiatod upon the suc
cess of the concert given under it* 
auspieee last night, when, t» e large 
and thoroughly appreciative audience 
the Sherlock Male Quartette, uf 
Toronto, assisted by Miss Donald
son, gave a varied programme at

nurh a manner that the audience 
laughed till they cried. The sing, 
ing waa splendid, while the musical 
sketch.», etc., were ol a high degree 
of merit. One member of the com
pany doea some charcoal sketching 
that for rapidity of execution and cle- 
vetneea would be hard to beat. A

Toronto Man
Gave Address

At Testimony Meeting ol tbe 
Christian Sdestists

Mr. *. J. Todd, reader of the First 
Church Of Curiae Sciential. 
the Review ns follow»:—

Those .who attended tbe testimony 
meeting #t First Gtygftid ol ChriM 
Scientist. *7$ Aylmer street, that 
Wednesday evening *era mweM am- 
eonraged and pleased Dy an gble. 
though abort address, from Mr. Wm, 
Bull, of Toronto, a eomenereial trav
eller. Mr BUI told how he eem« U 
take up Christian Science and why he 
always found it a privilege fe apeak 
of it and for it. Hi» wife had bora 

'ile *y the beat

60 only fine quality Flannel Lustre and 
Matting: Blouses, a manufacturer’s clearing line, 
colors, black, cream, navy, green, brown, white, made to 
sell at.each $1.26, $1 60, $1.76 and $2.00, 
Friday and Saturday we place them on sale ie one of tbe beet pleeoe of worhf(forth. eboreh. This orge nix it ion

YOUR CHOICE and fully awvtamed its good repu The programme to-night will be 
entirely new, and the entertainmerd 
is one that is really worth going a 
long distance to see-

tattoo gained on prer*>JLi visits.
THE SCARLET MYSTERIES.

The Scarlet Mysteries, which ap. 
peered at the Grand Opera House 
last night, and are holding the hoard, 
this afternoon and evening, are one 
of the meet versatile bunch ol art. 
isle that have ever visited Peterbor
ough. They can almost do enythlng 
in the line of entertainment, but ex
cel xe mirth producer.. The company 
wan •feeted by a fair elxed house 
last night, bud the entertainment mer
ited a much larger audience, and there 
should be » crowded house to-night.

The programme presented by the 
Bearlet Mysteries iant night waa lar
gely of a muaical nature, but many 
of (be numbers were presented ig

FOR

Behind all the style wc give the young man, is good, careful 
tailoring, excellent fabric* and the sharp, skilful scrutiny of the 
finished garment.

«Il MIC*EST All IS T1 GIVE SATISfACTIOi.

Special bargains in our coat department S&tUP- 
f, coats formerly sold tor $8.60, $9, SiO, and 
i, your choice for ARE YOU WITH US?

Tkoreaudn of Peterborough and 
eut-of-tawn shoppers have been 
made glad by hbO bargain» offered 
at U. Y. Moye»’ cheap sale. It’s ep 
to you. Don’t dully and data» — In
vestigate at once. Remember, time 
is limited, only a few days mere. A 
eareival of great bargains at B. Y. 
NOYES’, 48* George ebreet.

$5.00 and $7.50 LANG & MAHER
given ep aa menri
medical .kill of New York. Inti wa»

healed By Christian Science CLOTHIERS AMD FURNISHERS TO EE* WHOeldestDO the BJ- itment. TheirThe trail* thin 
dean canal I» exec 
006 ten*, an infire. 
1905 About 25,001 
forent prudent.

hi o*e of theto reach 60,- who was a nil He. Ahaving the beat attain Of New Yorl could give,in helltJH* wa. tention that
♦ooootmsoooooooooooooooooooooooosoooooooooo. forced to turn 1» wmmmmmm*

■
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/e feel perfectly safe in advising yo.utjiattiiese

background any of our pieviotls efforts in this way.

Here is the bill of particulars :

18 ENDS SCOTCH LINOLEUM 4 YARDS WIDE
i pieces ranging from 3 1-2 up to 8 yards. These good lengths are " left overs *’ from our 
emendous selling of this famous floor-covçriog, They are all extra heavy qualities worth 
•om 50 to 75c a square yard. To clear them out quick we have marked all at /I Qp
his one little price for Saturday ^UV|/
« , > 1

00 WIMDOW SHADES
in white and cream Holland and Oil 
Opaque trimmed with lace and insertion in 
toe newest designs shown this season, and 
Worth from $1.35 to $3 each. The price 
for Saturday's selling—that >s fad 4 Q 
as long as they hold out—will be® *

BEDROOM TOWELS
of real Irish Linen Huckaback, grass blea
ched and having fringed ends, are 44 x 22 
inches in size, and we’Ve made OOp 
the price for Saturday 1 •

ENGLISH FLANNELETTE
a full yard widv, in colors and pattern 
effects intended, like the cloth, for the 
right making of men’s and boys’ night
shirts and pygamas will be on OAo 
sale Saturday atO’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS

of Irish Linen Damask in rare flower and 
leaf effects framed in with drawn-work 
border, arc good value at 75c—you 11 ack
nowledge this—yet, for any of the 22 
we have, Saturdays’ price will QQq

RIBBED BLACK CASHHBBE STOCKINGS
in all sizes for women and children. This 
lot is of a quality worth in the regular way 
up to 35c a pair. Get what you OQp 
want of them on Saturday at

Our past Saturday Bargains proved so attractive that the women of Peterboro' look forward 
fith considerable pleasure to more Saturdays ; because—as they say—it always means

A GREAT SAVING FOR US.

Richard Hall & Son
863 and 366 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL X
York.

is in
Mr. W. J. Harvey, iA New.

1 io the city today."
Mr R. J. Bird. of Chicago,

Ibe ofty today onbusiness- 
. Mrs. (Ber.) J. 11. Locke of Have- 
loos ia in tnc city today.

Hrr JSJoElcr.jrf fort
Hope, wax in the city yeatcrdiiy?' ‘

Mr. M. Asher, ad New York, to a 
lacet at the Oriental hotel.

Jlr. J. B. McColl* M. ot Co- 
bourg, wax in the city yeaterday.

Mr. R. R. Halt. M. P.. left this 
nttrrnoou tor Chicago on a buxineaa 
trip.

Mr. and Mr». J. JM{yioa, London 
atreot, are spending the day .in To
ronto. i

Mr. Charte» E. Gray leave» this 
evening ton- Toronto, where be wiU 
■pend Sunday. •

Jlr. W. J. Todd leaven in a flay tor 
two tor Ottawa, where he ha» taken 
» poeition with thd C. Hoes Co. ot 
that city, t----

Mr. and Mr». J. McDonough. of 
petenborough. apent Saturday and 
Sunday the gueate of Mr. J. Sheehan, 
town.—Lindsay poet. , . ; I

Mias Irene Wallers, of Peterbor
ough, who has been visiting her 
friend, Mias Mae Croealey, ■•Belmont’ 
returned home Tuesday. —Port Hope 
Guide.

Mrs. J. H. Miller (nee Stinger) 
will receive fer the first time since 
her marriage, at hear oew home, 360 
Brock street, on Tuesday alter noon
and qveoiafc

Rev. Ur. Crothcr» wlil preach an
niversary sermons tomorrow in the 
Whitby Methodist ciiurch. Rev. D. 
O. Crowley of Whitby, will occupy 
the "pulpit of George street ..church 

Mr*. R. W. Krrett and the Miaaea 
Krreti, formerly j»f. Peterborough, 
will he at homo at 85 Isabella street 
on December 3 and 10^ and after
wards on the first and second Mon
days -Mail and Rmjiirc 

Mia. Dot-Kelly of Peterborough, 
la Visiting in Toronto, and on Wed
nesday evening. Miss A. Hay pt Spen
cer Avenue, l’art da le. gave an en
joyable euchre in honor of her 
guest —Toronto Star.

ltav. Oswald Rigby, head master 
of trinity CoUege School, Tort Hope, 
sails from Boston on Saturday, for 
Germa, Italy, on a well earned va
cation. Dr. Rigby wua advised by 
hia physician to ta*e this trip to 
oensnt his beutth.

Orneinee Mirror : Mrs. (Rev.) K. A. 
Laagfeldt, Ur. and Mrs. Cameron, 
end Master Donald, of Pjturbor- 
ough, and Misa Kells of Millbrook 
were Visitors to Orneraee this week 
and attended the •Temple of Fa: 
on the evening of Wednesday Mrs. 
W. R. MoQuade. and Master WHI, 
are vieitipg with her .lister. Mrs

Grey. Peterborough........My.
Vthurop was a visitor to 

■ ’M
lends are pleased to learn ibat he 

has almost recovered from hie ill
ness.

■' Millbrook Mirror : Misa Clement i 
<>f Peterlmrough. hie been the 
guest of Miss Mildred Allen at Sfaen-
iey Houm. during the past week......
Jlr. S. T M.-dd. of Messrs. Sail. 
M,-id, and Dasidaon, barristers. Pe
terborough, wse in town on Tues
day-.... .Mr B. P. Lindsay of Pe
terborough, inspector for the
Great West Life Assurance Com
pany, was in town he Tuesday.... ....
Miss Berthe Locke returned on Toes, 
day from Peterborough^ where she 
enjoyed i few days visit with
friends.........Mr. J. J. Fair went
down to Peterborough oh Balnrday 
and enjoyed a few days pleasant 
visit griUi frite da. rcturoiug tm Wed

nesday.
visitor

.... Mias Ada Smith was a
to Peterborough this week.

Nothing New in
Situation To-day

There ia nothing ne*w today in the 
situation in connection with the Do
minion Construction and Engineer
ing Corapanj...About seventy-five
men
building and owing to the resigna
tions of the foremen and several of 
the carpenters and other workmen, 
the progress ia not as rapid as lor- 
roerly.

Will Speak on
Turkish Affairs

Rev.tC. H. Brookes to Address All 
Saints Woman’s Auxiliary

Rev. C. R. Brooke», B.A., ç»f Graf
ton,', for many y cam missionary 
Constantinople,

in
_ I will address the

. ....... ... ......... Woman’s Auxiliary of All Saints*
are at Work on the now C.G.E. rhnrch on Tuesdays cveIÛBJ&.^ next.

Dec. 4tb at 8 o’clock. Mr. RrdoEm 
is a fascinating speak or and is thor
oughly conversant - with affairs in 
Turkey.' lie wiU doubtless be greet
ed by a large ntimber next Tuesday 
evening.

BARGAINS
AT KENNEDY’S ON SATURDAY

Prime Rib Roaata or Beer, per lb.................... lOo
Good Shoulder Roasts, per lb....... ................ 8c
8 lbs. Good Steak for................... ..............v.. 26c
Choice Loins or Beer, per lb ................... ....... 8c
Our very beet Hips ot Beer, per lb................. 7o
Front Quarters or Lamb, per lb......................too
Hind “ “ -- ............12)0

Now is the time to buy Mince Meal. Our Mince Meat is good, ;<r |h lOc. Out 
finest Dairy Butter, per lb 280. Drink Kennedy's special Illcnd Tea, a 40c value
or 260.

KENNEDY’S
set

csccsccccMceeMeM meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea t*

Mfflt PURCHASE BRIMS YRR
WONDERFUL BARGAINS

Bargains that represent triumphs of cash buying in the
English markets.

We are offering the best values in our history in
NEW ENGLISH DINNER SETS 
NEW TEA SETS 
NEW CHAMBER SETS 
NEW FANCY CHINA
The Goods have been bought much below the regular price 

and theoppoituntily is one that thrifty people will no!overlook

henty books
1 150 Henty Book brought about by Clearance Price..............18

300 Cloth Bound, gold letter titles, worth 35c, choice...... .20

407-PRAYER BOOKS-40*/.
We will give you to choose from the largest stock in Cath

olic and English Church Prayer Books at 40 per cent, off regular 
prices. No excuse if you are not good.

60 Bibles, $2 oo'vind for................. ..................................... $1.10
1500 Packages (of 1$ in each) While Envelopes, per package .... 2C

"J 1000 Packager Envelopes, toe kind lot.. .*..............- v............
600 Writing Pads, loc kind 1st.... :....................... ................ So
jo Lamp Shades, roc kind foe................ .................................. '.............. *c

n;THE CITY AND VICINITY
&UCRED CONCERT. 1 « • *
' The Scarlet Mysteries will give a 
sacre#! concert in the _ Grand opera 
Louae, .on Sunday evening| at 8-30.

WERE photographed.
The «members of bbe Peterborough 

Rugby club met at Roy a, studio* this 
afternoon when a group photograph 
was taken of the players. , i »

GERMAN READING CIRCLEE. • 
The German Reading Circle will 

meet this evening at eight o’clock at 
the residence of iMisa Effie Muoroe, 
Brock street.

~LINDSAY MUD. < i? •
This toud is hard on the average 

citizen, that it gets on the very 
nerves of the housekeeper whti has 
to do the scrubbing,—Lindsay Ifast.

LICENSE REQUCTIONd l l i • 
Kingston preadhera will on Dec. 9 

deliver eenmons concerning the ad- 
vieafbikity of reducing the liquor 
<licenses. ( ■ . ( , <

GIRLS UNFORGIVING.
The ’Kinbston Whig says the girls 

of <k country fcawn' like Belleville 
never forgive a young man of *heir 

set if he disgraces hiimiseif by marry
ing an out-of-town girl. 4

RESIDENCE SOLD. ! i v 
iMr. (Alfred Parker has sold his resi

dence, «No. 5 Dennistouirp avenue*, ta 
Mr. Uias. Flynn, the retiring proprie
tor of the Royal botel, Hiu-nter-st. 
Mr- (Parker will remove to his hand
some new Home <m Rark-st* i , .,

ET. PA'UL’S GUILD, f j i < » • t 
Through the kindness of Rev. Dr. 

and Mrs. Torrance, whose invitatboui 
,h*» Ibeen accepted by the officers, 
St. Vau-l’s church Guild will hold its 
next meeting on Thursday evening, 

Deceutiber 6th, at the manse, 281 Ru- 
bidge street.

SOMETHING WRONG 
The Markham Standard complain» 

that the village has a reeve, a coun
cil. a clerk, a treasurer, a tax So.- 
Uctor, a chief of police, about one 
hundred and fifty-seven dogs, and on
ly about $8 from dog tax. **

REMOVED TO ASYLUM.
The .necessary papers ihave___ pip jm ___ wmmpupp

filled out regarding medical exam
ination of Lawrence tiiu ton$ who is 
not of s>umd unind. He k*ill be re
moved to the Mimiea Asylum, Toron
to. this evening, and will be wi charge 
of one of the vnemsbera ol the local 
police force.

SUPPLY OF TURKEYS.
Mr/ John «Kincaid reports that 

while turkeys will be high in price 
this season, he does' not expect a 
shortage. He, says there are many 
turkeys in the country and he ex
pects to make big shipments about 
the middle of the months to Mont
real, Toronto and other points.

AT GOSPEL HALL.
Miv~4£ioi»an* &_ conver ted J e w

àtig at seven o’clock. He will" also 
speak in the afternoon at three 
o’clock. The public is cordially in
vited to attend.

MEN’S MEETING.
^fen, hear Rev. J. G. Potter Jell 

about the ’’Great Wreck,” at the* 
men’s ' faceting, Y.M.C.A. Sunday at 
four o’clock. \

BIBLE CLUB.
“With" Simon the Pharisee,’ will be 

the subject for discussion at the 
Saturday Bible Club, Y.M.C.A. to
night at 7.45 o’clock, led by Mr. J. 
C. Shook. Bible Training Class Sun
day at 10 a.m.

BACHELOR SOCIAL.
The Young Men’s Guild of All 

Saint’s church will giv^ a Bachelor 
party on ‘’Tuesday, Dec. 11th»- A 
most unique- evening’» entertainment 
is promised, and it Would be well 
to keep that date open. "Tdeod.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Leave jour order for Cbristmis 

photos early. Open both day and ev
ening. Excellent woek. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. See Samples. W. G« 
Lend rum. photographer, 170 Char
lotte street. f4

WILL HOLD BAZAAR.
All Saints’ church Girls’ Guild 

will hold their annual bazaar in the 
school room on the afternon and 
evening of Friday, December 14tb. 
There will .be a sale of fancy arti
cles, home-made candy, handker- 
ehiefç, etc. In the evening refresh
ments will be served.

T. A. S. DEBATE.
The first of the, series of debates 

in connection witib St. Pete.r’s T. A. 
S. will take place on Monday .even
ing, Doc. 3rd. The question to be 
debated is “Resolved that the Gov
ernment of the United Stptes is 
stronger than that of Great Brit
ain.” t i t i >, ft•,f

"ZutOO
Is a Boon for

It Stops their Pains.
"T received year sample of Zutoo 

Tablets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
JO minutes I was entirely free from pain 
sod experienced no more throughout the 
period. I suffer a great deal at these 
times and feel grateful that I now have 
a remedy, which affords quick relief. Ev
ery woman in the land should know 
about Zutoo Tablets and what they will 
do,» «8 ALLEN WRIGHT,

„ Fulford, Qua.

IOC. and IJc. at dealers or by mail.
B. N. Robinson* Co, Coaticook. Qua.

OUR
XMAS
STOCK

THE GREAT WRECK A
Rev. J. G. Potter will »peak again 

at the Y.M.C.A. on -Sunday at four 
o’clock, hi» subject bq|ng “The 
Great Wreck.” _ The large crowd 
that listened tp Mr. ^Potter’s telling 
address last Sunday will be glad to 
hear him again. Messrs. Thornton 
and Hamill willl sing. All .men arc 
invited.

Get some dainty Xmas Gifts 
at sale at 8t. Paul’s Church Dec, 
4th. No admission fee.

Will Speak in
St. John’s Church

Mr. Joseph P. Cleal ol Toronto, a 
Prominent BrotherhoodfMan
At the invitation of St. John’s, 

Ndt 6. chapter, of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew. Mr. Jo». P. CleaJ, for
merly an Amerclan Brotherhood man 
but now attached to that institution

from Cuba, will address a meet!h]TtTtTCgagdxr wi 11 a adresses
in the Gospel HÜ11, cornet of George - - -
and Brock streets, tomorrow even-

FFlAKM SOLD. < M t '■
The Lindcay Watottm an-Warder 

says:—(Mr. W. E. O'Brien, real estate 
agent, Peteriborough, was in Down on 
Mionday and sold a fa run fc) Mr. Jas. 
F. Kennedy. -Emily towriship. Mr. 
O’Brien placed nn hLs safe list qmte 
a nuiaober of farms' in this eistrict.

__ye
tomorrow at St. John’s ; One to The 
Men’s Bible class at 3p.m, *»;<i the 
other at the evening service. Mr. 
Cleal is a bright business man, thor
oughly experienced in Brotherhood 
work and his addresses 9re bek^ 
looked forward to with a great 
deal of interest. Young men are 
heartily invited to both addresses.

WHO IS SHE f * j , >
A well-to-do- citizen goes, to Pet

erborough quite frequently of late, 
and It is rumored that cupid’s darts 
are playing a par* in these visits, 
and that one of Petcitfo>rough’9 fair
est young ladies' will shortly became 

liride nnd adorn the home of this 
highly esteemed and prosperous gen
tleman—BliMbrook «Reporter.

CONTROL OF LIGHT. I 1 v |
The illubcaygeon Independent says: 

The vote on the by-law tia establish 
a Commission to take charge of the 
electric power plant will be taken at 
the town ball on Mbnday next. Those 
Who favor a 14>ard of two Commis
sioners witof the Reeve an ex olficu 
member will vote in favor of the by
law and those who consider the coun
cil can manage it vf 11 vote against 
it. All municipal electors are en
titled To vote and tihe procedure is 
the same as in the ordinary Munici
pal elections.

NEARLY MET DEATH 
Bancroft Times A most distress

ing accident occurred to Mr. John 
Shields, of Mounteaglv, iatt 
week whereby he came near losing 
his life. It seems that in hauling 
log* tv a skid way the team became 
frightened and got beyond his coi> 
troL In some, unaccountable way 
Mr. Shields became entangled in -ipe 
brushwood, and was violently thrown 
to zihe ground, the. log rolling over 
him Most of the ribs on one aide 
were broken off, as will as bis brea?t 
bçne. But slight hopes are enter-> 
tamed for bis recovery.

If you choose to study economy, come now.
yours at

The chance is

MTERS0R0U6H 
37l,GEOR6E STREETr —

ROOTLEY’S TORONTO
m-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

FOTO GENERATIONS MEET.
<A pleasant reunion t<x>V place at 

tlie (borne of (Mrs. W. H. Mitchell. 
(Peterborough, recently, when mem
bers of e family, Representing four

feneraiiona met. *«« vvwwu wmm 
e'.d on account of the return cf Mrs. 
Mitchell's mother. Mrs .Hugh Wright 
and daughter. Miss Julian of Rock

ford, (hi after en afjsence of eight 
years. ' The «représentatires of the 
four generations were «Sira. Wright, 
Mrs Mitchell. Ur. C. E Mitchell 
and hia Tittle daughter. Among 
others who attended the reunion were 
Mrs. James Porter, of Carso, Mr and 
Mra. Stewart Pritchard, of. Tormto. 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lang, of Mill- 
fcrook, and a unset delightful day was 
spent. Mrs. Wright is eighty-seren 
years, at age. ana can read a news
paper as well as errr soe could. She 
resided <n Caran townshp until l- 
bovt eight years ago. and her many 
friends in rids pirt anil be pleased 
to meet her again, and w(U join in 
wishing her continued gat'd health. 
At.tJwook (Rep®ter. f . , , | , t ,

LICENSES NOT
ISSUED TO DAY

Board of Health to Meet Tuesday 
to Pass Certificates

The by-law licensing mi k vendors 
in the city came into force to-day. 
There were a large number of the 
milk dealers who had the neces
sary certificates, but as the city Board 
of Health had not acted upon any 
of them ,the city clerk was unable io 
issue any licenses: VTbe Board of 
Health will meet on Tuesday raorniig 
and therefore, tiiç date for taking oui 
the licenses has been extended untl 
then. It is expect*:d that many oth
er milk dealer» will have certificates 
ready by that tifae.

Big Increase in
Customs Receipts

November Was a Busy Month at 
the Local Port of Entry.

* The customs receipts at the local 
port of entry for bbe month of No
vember show a big increase .over 
the returns for the corresponding 
month last year. In fact the increase 
is one of the largest on record and 
Is a good indication of the progress 
the c-rty m making. Tjie following 
are the official figures.

November, 1906, 132,532.
November, 1905, $22,359.
Increase. $10,173.

MUSIC AT ST. JOHN'S
Advent Sunday Matins.
Holy Eucharist 11 a.m-
Woodward’s Service in E flat.
Hvmns 53. 51. 190. 324.
Offert tory—" Alone With ïlu»a"4 

Quartette by Mrs. Devey, Mr*. Sew
ard. Mr. Chandler and Mr. Richard
son.

TSVENSONG.
Processional Hymn 48.
Canticles to Cathedral Chant, 16&

69.
Hymns 48, to. 44». 540.
Daring offertory—“The Advent

Hymn.” *
"Day of Wrath.” by full chorus.

YOUR SUIT
Suita sponged end pressed, 76c. 

Thoroughly steam or dry cleaned, 
SI.5* All work guaranteed. Park
er’» Dyeing and Cleaning -jVi 
Charlotta-st, , i, _

Vorks,

IS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE
We are showing a most extensive aiid 

attractive line of Gift Goods, especially m
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS

You will appreciate a look through our 
Pearl Goods Dept., and we will be pleased 
to show them to you. ■
We wooltl em-DUvage t)te early sbepi>er. It te *0 
much rm-re pleasant for you than «botmwg >» 
(luo - Push." 4 kxxlR lnùl îWHle on nmiill (leiiceit. 

SjKN ial atle.-iUon to <>|ttical floods.

F.R. CLARKE&S0N
THE HEW JEWELLERS

Corner of Brock arid George Strwts.

OBITUARY
JA* McGUIRE.

Another inmate '"of the House of 
Pxoridence -passed away last even- 
log at halt-past six, in A ho person 
ot Mr. Jas. McGuire. He h;i£ jin I y 
been at the House of Providence for 
about three month* x and "prior to 
that he boarded for a /lumber of 
years with Sfr. P. Hogan, <yst oity.

The deceased was sixty-nitie years 
of age and was guttering from para
lysis. He leaves no relatives resid
ing in this country.

The funeral took place tins after
noon at three o'clock to 8t. Peter’s 
Cutheelral and thence to the Roman 
Catholic cemetery.

MISS LOUISA JOHNSTON.
Mr. AH. J. Johnston "has received 

word that his aunt. Hiss Louisa 
Jk>hgston of Millbrook. died this 
morning Tbc deeoaaed lady has 
redded in Millbrook over fifty years. 
She lived with her brother. Mr. Jas. 
John-ton. who survives her. The 
deceased was about seventy years 
old. and was known to quite a num
ber of Peterborough residents.

See the Fine Unshrinkable 
Natural Wopl Vests and 
Drawers for all ages at The 
Knitting Works. The small 
«lus begin at BOo.

Business Men’s
Class at Y.M.C.A.

Under Leadership of Mr. Ding- 
man is Growing Rapidly.

The good work done in the gym
nasium business faen’# _ clas
ses in the Y.M.C.A.*» all pver the 
country, has been followed by the 
advertising of so-called correspond
ence courses in physical culture. 
Such schools charging $30 or j$40 
for their courtes have made big 
money with them. ,

It is nut necessary and out seldom 
gets the results promised.

The Y.M.C.A. Business Mcn*3 class 
here, places better facilities and 
instruction at the disposal of thv 
business nmo right at his own door 
and without charge beyond the mem
bership fee.

The class under Mr. Din groan’s 
leadership ia growing. It imets 
again on Monday, Dec. 3, frony 5 to 
6 p.m.

Mr. Business M «m—you sre invit
ed to join it.

mm

SPECIAL
BANANAS, lOo Doz.

ALSO NEW
ORANGES, LEMONS,

FIGS AND DATES
We also handle the famous

PURITY BRAND OLIVE OIL
Also all kinds of vegetables.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Miens. 337.

MUSIC

pcterborough

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1604

I'-i vale and dam instruction In aU branch ce from 
uen’r.uiu/c I-. jrradnaUon, by a Faculty erf twenty 

tpe.ior leacitera, offering sil the adrautagee for a 
lomtudi musical education.
Syllabu* and full information mailed free on 

application.
RUPERT GLIDDON. Musical Director

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Veice Production end Singing, (method 
Garde.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conans-
ton of Movie, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Coneenmtory of 

Musie
Organist and choirmaster of George*. Method tot Church.

Teacher of Plano, Voice and Theory. Address 
IVn-rbomugh Conservatory of Manic, Peterborough,
Ont. ,*6

LINA DRECHSLER
Contort Violinists sml

ADAMSON

Studios - Consemtory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ot Music, To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. BR0DI6AM
Toucher off Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic,' Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
rpEACHER Plano, Voice Culture, Harmony and A Corn|k .silion. Speôal attentif >n gi ven to both 
advanced pupil* and beginnem. PupUa prepared 
for examinations ana degrees in manic. For tenaa 
apply te Heeàdebeaaad Stadio Ol AewartM, $ .

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht
AT.C.ILî A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Rfaaie
TEACHER OF PIANO UAKMONY and THEORY 
Studio 535 Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE COLLEM
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND) 

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGB OF 1UHC
The National College of Music, Leaden, lag.

Principal, MRS. I.J. MORROW
Gout MiDALi.rsT, F.X.CJL

As flurely as children learn to speak 
the language of their parents, eo 
surely will Hollister’s Rocky Moun
tain Tea make them well and keep 
them well. Tea or Tablet*, 35 cent* 

Ask your druggist.

Hockey Skates
Hockey Sticks 

Guillet Safety Razors 
Table Cutlery 
Pocket Knives

PETÉRBÔRO’ HARDWARE Co.,
OCOROK 9THIBT. tUralted>

Thixjy hor. a thorough Xîu tirai ad «cation
in all ita branrlieu of > <cal, pianoforte, veto* md>

amt x-totiaiWiipe from the batioeaJ VvUega, Lee-
i'<m.Eng.

frrm* on application to ocal weretaryI 
COLLEGE—<37 Dowal»et. comer BrodMrt.

DRY 
FEET

For the rainy weather and slushy 
dm that arc with as constantly at 
Hu» snsoa of the year, every roan 
will need a pair of

WATER Tîêm "”A™'
R We have 
that wiU fill 
d I "
Best Oak Sale,

them

d-Wi 
■. Boa

MJW

____

J.T.
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Here’s a hint offast now,
Overcoats are selling for

Fancy Tweed» (dark checks]
Black Cheviot», Dark Greytone In ft hnvt’ frrtm in

Mi to «TJO.

THB PE"! KB BOROUGH DAILY EVENING KEVIEW,

iiiniininee «ccecccca leenmiiine■r—- ^„ . .»»»»»»» 99• •Ml..................................... ....

a rich, tempting flavor that brings a smack to your lips.Have it piquant and tasty, with

MASON'S CRESCENT BRAND RAISINS, CURRANTS and SPICES WILL DO IT

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
of lOWNEY’S COCOA

Crescent Brand
of RAISINS and CURRANTS are the 
highest grade of Fruit obtainable and 
are thoroughly cleaned. No dirt on stems.

Canned
Vegetables

Xmas Spices
A Spice, to give the best result, 

must be pure and of the highest 
grade. That’s MASONS SPICES.

ENGLISH PBFL8
LEMON and ORANGE PEEL ............. 20c lb.
OITBON PEEL...........................................26c lb.

These special prices are for one 
week only, and wiÜ not be charged 
at these prices.
TOMATOES.............................. I IOC can
PEAS.......................................8 cans for 25c
CORN............................. ...........S cans for 25c

EVERYBODY COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS 
SOUTH STORE—331 GEORGE Street—DECEMBER 3, 4 and 5 

NORTH STORE—429 GEORGE Street-DECEMRER 6, 7 and 8
12!e lb.
12]c lb.

CURRANTS
Clean, ready for use, 8 lbs. tor 25c.

VOSTIZZA CURRANTS
Large, dark Omit, clean and ready for oae, 

2 lbs. for 25c.

Canned Fruit
PITTED CHERRIES 
STRAWBERRIES 
RED RASPBERRIES 
BABTLET PEARS 
ORAWTOBD PEACHES

BNÛLI8H GRENOBLE WALNUTS
In heavy syrup 
and the finest 
goods procurable 
this year.

S. 8. TARBIGAN ALMONDS.

STORES 2-STORES

.............................. »»•-»'•»»•'•»»»........................•••>..........................................HIMMMMIIMMI »■»■»»'•'»»'»'
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SATURDAY. DEC. 1

Smite*

®T. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.
At St. Petek's -Cathedral there will 

«« three maaaea celebrated—at 8.00 
e.m.# low maaa ; children’s mass at 
915 a m. : high (pass at 10.80: Veep, 
era at 7.00 pm, with sermon.
BT. JOHN'S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH. 
, Canon Davideou, M. A., rector, 
lat Sunday in Advent^ 8.80 a. m. 
Holy Communion. 11 a. in. Holy 
Communion and sermon. 3 p.m. Sun
day school and Bible olaaa; 7 n.m. 
Evensong and Sermon.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Bubidge and Sber- 

Lrooke atreeta. Rev. W. .Major, rec
tor. lat Sunday in Advent. 8.30 a.m. 

Holy Communion. .Morning 
Prayer, and Sermon at 
11 a. m. Sunday school and Bible 
Claaa at 3 p.m. Young men’a Bible 
class conducted by the reetor al S 
p.m. m the vestry. Evensong and 
Sermon at 7 p.m. Sidesmen for 
thejlay, 'Messrs. W. Comstock and 
J. a Mr.aley.

The reetor will at the morning 
serviee begin a series of discourses 
on “Prophecy.” speaking on Judea 
and tile Jews. In the evening he 

._'altjÇflB$i8Sgh£s special sermona to 
young men. Bfr'inb,
“Gambling

vttr'-*e+8^^-^'"rhe

ST. LUER, THE EVANGELIST.
(Anglican) East aide - Rev. E. A. 

Langreldt. M. A., reetor. lat Ban- 
day in Advent. 11 a. m., Morninjt 
Prayelr and Holy Commumoai. 3 p.m, 
Sunday school mkI Bible elasa : 7 pan 
Evensong and Sermon. The rector 
«Gil preach during the Advent sea
son, a special cc-urse of-aennona on 
“Preparation for the second coming 
at Christ.” Tomorrow morning he 
will preach on "Preparation of the 
Heart,” and tomorrow evening, on 
“Rest for the Weatry.”

11
ST. ANDB EW’S. 

a.m. end 7 p.m... Rev. J. O, Pot
ter preacher at bof.h services. Morn
ing subject "IVgh’ts and Shadows in 
the early ehnyela.'” Evening subject. 
“The Consols tior s ot the Gospel and 
who may et.-peeft them” 3 p. pi, 
Bible Ciasa and Sunday School Lea- 
poo. ”Jeans Hbfore Pilate.”

«T. PAUL’S.
Rev. Dr. T< .rranco will conduct 

the service in StrTaul’a church to
morrow morn! ng and Rev. A. Bright 
wilt preach hi the evening.

KT.4UX CHURCH.
: Rev. A. Bright will " preach ,at 
Knox church tomorrow morning and 
and Rev. Dr. Torrance will officiate

CHARLOTTE STREET. ^
Rev. H. M. Manning, the pastor, 

will occupy the pulpit of Charlotte 
street Melhodtit church at both 
services tomorrow. The annual col
lection to raise funds to cover the 
purchase of coal for the church 
will be taken up.

GEORGE STREET.
10 a.m. Monthly Fellowship Meet

ing ie Sunday senool room. Rev. IX 
O. Cross ley of XVbitby, will preach 
at 11 and 7. Sunday school at 2.39. 
Epwortn League -Monday at eigne. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at e£ht 
Service at Grace church. Thursday 
at eight. Stranger* welcomed.

MARK STREET.
Rev. J. G. Lewis will preach at 

be th services tomorrow. His morn
ing subject will ne “The unre. for 
Depression,” and Jiis evening subject, 

Personal Question.” The Sun
dry school will meet at tne usual 
hour, 2.46.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
Rev. J. G. Scott will preach at 

both services in Murray ”creel Bap
tist chur :h tomorrow. The morniua

Greatneaa
-s------ . ---- ..... eVenDfw
“The Blessings of Deliver-nee." Tu,
Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper wu. 
be observed at the close of the 
morning service. Sunday school at 
the usual hour.

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. H. Brace, pastor. Special 

sermons for tomorrow. 11 a. m, 
•object -Strange, but strangely 
true.” Ordinance of -the Lord’s 
Supper at the close of the morning 
service, preceded by a reception per- 
vice. 7 p.m. subject, "The Pheno
mena of the 20th Century.”

The V.M.C A male quartette will 
give two selections.

Sunday school at 3 o'clock, with 
New Movement Bible Class, subject, 
“Jesus Before Pilate,” Luke 23, 13-2$. 
The strangers’ church home. 

BETHANY TAtiBMNACLB.
Pastor and Mrs. Btewcroagel will 

have charge of the services, both 
morning and evening. In the morn
ing the pastor will spea k on “God's 
Covenant of Grace” MTs. Stem rn 
ag el will address the congregation 
in the evening. The public is cord
ially invited.

BALVATION ARMY BARRACKS.
Simeob street, Adjutent and Mrs 

Wiggins ift charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 a.m, prayer meeting ; ll 
•-m, holiness meeting; 3p.m.. free 

d^easyj^J p.m- salvation meeting.

the :

z

tMWjoyed ar very large legal practice.
The deceased gave up hia practice 

in Peterborough in April, 1903, and 
went west, settling in Battleford, 
where he opened an office. In Sep
tember of that year ho was married 
to Miss Marion Sherwmod, ^daughter 
of the late Edward Sherwood, j>f 
••Englewood,” Peterborough*, the 
wedding taking place in Winnipeg, 
Man.

During the past three years 
Bradburn had worked up a large 
practice in the west, lie was looked 
upon as one of the beet legal auth
orities in the nefw province and it 
wiut only four month» ago that he 
formed a partnership, and the name 
>t the new firm is MoG-uire, Brad- 
burn and Earle.

Besides the young wife, who is 
well known in the city, and who 
has a very wide circle of frient^»» » 
daughter five months old, is left 
to mourn the loss of a husband and 
father, and to them is extended the 
sincere sympathy of the community. 
The deceased i* aUo survived by a 
father, two brothers-, Mr. F. L.» of 
Toronto, and Mr. O- E., of Peter
borough, and one sieter, Miss Olive 
Bradburn. j. ■

Chas. H. Bradburn Passed Away
At His Home in Battleford

Suffered Only a Few Days From Tyhoid Fever—Son 
of T. E. Bradburn M. P. P.—vWas Well Known and 
Popular in This City.

Celebration of
St. Andrew’s Day

Interesting Time Spent by Boys 
Guild at St. Andrew’s Church
St. Andrew’s Day .was celebrated 

n St. Andrew's 1-eoture hall last 
•light by the Boys’ Guild. ^

it was the annual .meeting for.el
ection of officer» and 3. great deal 
jL enthusiasm was shown, in push- 

rqywrfT<g'~foi',waid of f*mdid»tw,«nd .grp.rt 
-xvilement reigned until the results 
ji the ballots were made known, 
il.nts at ballot stuffing were heard 
jut tike greatest care was taken, 
and election protests are not fear
ed. The returning officers were ?*. 
»vlcWilliams and V. Henry, whose re
putations are sufficient to v,ouch 
i'or honesty at the polls.

The officers are as follofws ; 
Honorary Pres.—Rev. J. G. Pot

ter.
Drill instructor.— Lieut. T. J. 

Wallace. *
Pres.—Wilfrid Fortyé.
Vice Presidents. — Norman Laing, 

Itvy Brand, Charles Thornton.
Bee.—Ernest Thornton.
Tregs.—Grant Politer.
Councillors. — Vernon Henry, and 

Sherlock Thompson.
Curators. — Willie Davidson, Roe 

Brand and Norman Laing.
Membership Committee. —Mitchell 

Hart and Willie Gibson.
Social Committee. — Carlyle Pot

ter, Norman Brand and Orville Moo
re.

Mr. Potter addressed the Guild, 
referring to the lessons from St. 
Andrew’* day. The boys were deep
ly interested in the early history 
>f their own church, especially 
the newly elected j>resident .was 
vounected with the early history of 
St Andrew’s by hi» ancestors' va I 
uable and loyal and. The boys were 
urged to bave the spirit of St. An
drew in seeking out others and 
bringing them to Christ.

At conclusion refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Wm? Btevcnn and 
Mrs J. G. Potter.

Tb* Guild passed a hearty and 
unanimous vote of thanks to the La
dies Aid Society for their great 
kindness in paying off the, cost of 
the handsome partition forming the 
Guild room and pledged themselves 
to help the ladies In aoj tv pos
sible. ^

Sleighing and Skating Are
General in North Country

TJiere Are Five Inches of Snow at Apsley and .Creeks 
and Ponds are Frozen Over—New Church Almost 
Completed.

Mr. E. M. Best, of the Beat Stove t “snow belt.’” The weather is much

gaûg of men from Aps-ley, where 
they installed a ftiThaoe in the ne*w 
Anglican qfcurch at that place. They 
had to drive the whole distance, both 
coming and going, about eighty miles 
in all. Needless to say the experience 
was not a pleasant one, with roads 
irt the condition they are at pres
ent.

At Apsley,. Mr. Beat states, there 
are four or five inches- of snow and 
sleighing is general throMghout the 
vicinity. There is good sleighing un
til a short distance north of Bur
leigh, when the traveller, coming 
towards the south, gets oat of the

Company, returned- last night with |colder in the north country, and at
> Apsley there ia_ good- skating. The
creeks and ponds are frozen over 
and the young people- are spending 
their evenings on the ke. The young

ster» of Peterborough will, no 
doubt, envy the state- of those in 
the back country.

The new church at Apsley will be 
opened in a few >v*eeks-. Workmen 
are now putting on thfe finishing 
touches and when completed it will 
be one of the handsomest edifices 
in the district. The congregation na
turally feel proud of their neev 
church and are preparing to have 
it opened most a?uepkiousIy.

: ;

Si$ ü§>•*

so very satisfactory that Aid. Hick#, 
chairman of the Board of Works this 
year, took the matter up at an early 
date and had the committee set aside 
something like $700 foe this branch 
of the work. lAt a later date it wae 
found that the committee had auth
ority under the municipal act to lay 
penmnnent crossings at the same 
time the walk waq being laid and 
charge it up to the frontage tax. 
This scheme was immediateljf a- 
dopted and as » result many more
crossings were laid. Still there are 

a very large niimbefi of crosaihgs 
which will foe laid and paid for 
out of the current revenue because 
the permanent walks inure already 
(been laid. / «

Tlhe city has now 3B 1-3 miles of 
penmanent walks and there are as 
many more rafles of wooden walks 
to ibe laid yet. I • : v

The reason the engineering depart
ment was able to accomplish s> much 
was due to several! reasons. In the 
first place AW .Hicks and the Board 
of Works adopted a business policy 
when they decided .to get all the re
quests for sidewalks in early and 
then advertise that whole streets
would -be done where petitions were 

received for portions p* it. T^iiis 
scheme allowed the street commission
er to finish a( job and prevented »o 
much, waste of time in moving men, 
plant and material from street to 
street.

Than the Board of Works pur
chased a new cement mi'xei* which 
has proved very satisfactory and will 
do as murib work as two of the fold 
mixers.

Even with this excellent record be
fore them the committee has still 
two miles of walk to lay which w 11 
be ready to start on next spring. It 
was only the closing of the season 
which stopped the work foe fore it 
was finished. v

BANDSMEN HAD 
PLEASANT TIME

Nassau Boys Were Entertained 
By Mr. James Anutroag.

The Numii file and drum Land 
under the kaderehjp of Bandmaster 
Harding and Sergeant James, spent 
a social evening at the residence of 
Mr. James Armstrong, Hunter-s*., 
last night. During the evening Mr. 
Ernest Nash gave a well rendered 
solo. Refreshments were served and 
the gathering dispersed at an tarljr 
hour in the morning stth the sing
ing of. “For He's a Jotij Good Fel
low" and the Nations. Anthem. 4_

The Cause of the 
Engineer's Delay

Why Measurement for Steam 
Heating Has not Been Made
Mr. Brintnell, of the District 

Steam Heating Co., informed the 
Review- todaj that the delay of 
their engineer to make a measure, 
meut et the streets ot this city bad 
been brought about by an extra rush 
of business in other cities which had 
a prior claim. Their engineer will 
not be able to get here for a few 
weeks yet.

The company have closed a $2,. 
000,11011 contract with, the city ot 
Buffalo, N.Y., which will he pushed 
to completion at the earliest possi
ble date. Large contract» are also 
under cooaideration for a number of 
other cities. However, if Peterbor. 
ough grants the company a ' Iran, 
ehiae in a reasonable time before 
spring, they will be able to Install 
a plant here. They only intend tak
ing up four cities in Ontario next 
summer.

Ai soon as the company’s engineer 
cen possibly get here, his report 
concerning the cost of Installation, 
maintenance, heat per year and pro
fits assured on the Investment, jjU 
be given to the public.

THAT STEAK
is sure to be satisfactory if it 
comes from MERVIN’S

That Roa*t will 4>e taicy 
and appetizing if it comes from 
MERVIN’S. ,

All meats sold l>y Mervin 
are sure to be good, nourishing 
and moderate in price.
” »fiW0 0» WONE OBOE»» v

J. MERVIN
Comer Aylmer asd Ussier Streets. Seth 

Phases 34

David Proctor and Elizabeth Valentine In “ A Message From 
Mars" at tbe Grand, Wednesday, Dec. 5.
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FACTB-Jwat Plmln, Pointed ftgu

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

1 OVERCOATS
Overcoats are selling 

| what our good

With ahoetking euddeoees the o»wa 
cached the oily last night of 

the death of Mr. Ohaa. H. Bradbourn, 
of Battleford, Saak, ft was only the 
night before that tbe deceased", fa
ther, Mr. T. K. Bradburn, M. P. P.. 

; received a telegram announcing the 
wiouw illness of hia son and culling 

to tbe bed-aide at once. Mr.
| Bradburn was prepared to etart on 

early train this morning, in 
r to see his son before the end 
ie. hot the telegram last night 
ou need the sad pew», 
r. Cbaa. Bradbnrn had -been «H 
[ a abort tune, having suffered 

typhoid fever and inflammation

men, las and goa

itching, hi
and protri

Toronto.
e.OM*ae’a ointment.

of the bowels. His remains are be- 
iur sent to Poterfoorongb for bur
ial. and Mr. T. E. Bradburn left this 
morning and wilt meet them at 
Fort William and accompany then 
home The funeral arrangement» 
have not y«t boon made. ,

Cbas H. Bradburn waa the eldest 
«on of Mff. T. E. Bradburn. He was 
foorn in Lindsay and m 1,886 moved 
to Peterborough with hi» parent» 
and attended i.lie publie school and 
Collegiate Institute. was a clev
er boy at •»!**> 1 and made great 
progress with his studies. In 1889 
lie started a oourse at Upper Cana
da College and graduated „ in J8~ * 
at- tbe head of hki class. In the 
fall o-f thii-t year b-e entered Trin
ity University, where he studied un
til 1896 and took the degree of Bat
chelor of Art», and later the degree 
of M. A. At tfofe opening of 
the fall term, in 1896 
Osgoode Hall and 
dips in law for two years.

After he was called to tfoe bar 
Mr. Bradburn entered tbe office of 
Mr. John Burnham and was with 
him for a year, when be enter»*' in
to partnership with Mr. Geo. Hat
ton That waa in March. 1906, and 
for three year* tb» firm wa» known

CASTOR IA
For In&nts and Children.

ha Kind You Hate Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of

Six and One Third Miles of
Permanent Sidewalks Laid

Engineering Department Made a 'Record—Mile and 
One Third More Than Ever Before-Many Crossing 
Also Laid.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
MENS FANCY OVERCOATS. Jo 

inches long, $415 *0.00, *7.00 
and *U0.

MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVER
COATS, ell sizes np so 44 inches,
«0.00. *10.00, «1U0, *1X50.

MENS FRIEZE PEA JACKETS, 
grey usd black, with fancy check. 
Corduroy ^and jweed lining», «I,
■43.50, *5.00.

FOR XMAS
Here ere some of the many 
things you may buy for 
Smu at the

HOMAO MQIA3H - Pictures, sep;a and colored. 
Pasaepartout, all cçlora. 
«Mounting board.
Embossed card.
Leather for Fancy Bags. 
Calendar Pads, lc. np to 10c. 
llolly Seals—four kinds.
Hotly cards tags, labels. 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Fancy note pa;>er.
Raffia and Reeds 
Christmas Greeting Carda

I This year lies been a renord one in 
imeny respecta in the engineering de
partment. Not only! was a large e- 
mornt of street wwk acootnplisbed 
of whiclf reference has already Been 
made, hut the sewer work has been 
advanced it a most satisfactory rate 
and bed it no* been for the -Xufor
tunate mishap on the Cedar street 
sewer the contractor wnald have es
tablished a record for himself. Never
theless be nas done well and will 
have it completed in the spring.
Abide from that work the engin

eering department has laid juet , x 
and one-third miles of permanent 
sidewalks This work waa under the 
immediate charge 'of Street Com
missioner Harry Evans and he ha,

sitiona to go up egajnat, bet he was 
master of the situation and fais work 
has been very favorably commented 
upon, n<* only by the citixene and 
city officials

It hsa been the custom for the past 
few years to lay only five miles of 
walk, so that this year a mile and a 

third more was accomplished. In ad
dition to the long' stretch ot walk 
the department also put down a 
large number ot permanent crossings 
which has not been done ci -tner 
years. This work is greatly appre

ciated by the puiblid and ever since 
the first crossing ,was, put down 
there has been a constant demand 
tot new and permanent eroesioga 
from all parta o( the city.

The idea of concrete craeaing* was 
. first adapted, by the "Board of W« 
tasty | *year" and Aid "Adams had several

MEN’S IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS, 
Tweed lined, *t 50 and «11 JO.

YOUTHS MEDIUM AND LONG 
OVERCOATS, both loose and 
form fitting, in Black Meltons^nd 
Fancy Tweeds, Cheviot», it., 
sties 33, 34 and 35, prices range 
horn «1.00 to «1100.

FRIEZE REEFERS, 3 to 10
years ot age, fljf, ft*. *2*0
*2.7*.

BOYS’ BLACK AND GREY 
FRIEZE REEFERS, 3 to to

i,M' **■**’
BOYS’ LONG

■ tpfaWWNyears of age :
BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, in

Fancy Tweeds, light and dark 
■hades, plain blacks and black and 
white it ripes and checks, to fit 
bora from J to It yean of age, 
*3-50, «IA», «4.M and «M0.

CHILDS FANCY OVERCOATS, 
to tit boys from 3 tb 7 years of age, 
* 3.00 to * 0.00.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen 1 

Nee. BieVnd STY i

a mityber o( very difficulty prop», laid on George street. These proved
»

:rnwmmn
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THE STATESMAN WHO LAID THE FOUNDATION OF CANADA
President J. H. Burnham's Impressive and Masterly 

Address Delivered Before the Young Conserva
tive Club, of Peterborough.

Life and Work of Sir John A. Macdonald—His Early 
Struggles, Splendid Triumphs and Great Achieve
ments for His Country.

The Young Conservative Club 
rooms were fi.led Ttivreday night w.th 
e large and moot interested audi
ence. Mot only wsve the young pi en 
ont in foil force, bat the old stal
warts of the party were in evidence 
—men whs have fought the great 
battles in days gone ny and whose 
hearts are still warm for the wel
fare and advancement of the party. 
The feature of the evemng was the 
a deniable, comprehensive and spien- 
d.diy delivered address by the pre
sident, Mr. J. H. Burnham, whs 
spoke on "The Life and Work - of 
hr John A. Maadonald. Mr. Berm- 
bun's lecture was a decided treat 
end area followed with the closest 
attention. He dealt with many points 
in Sir John's career in pre-Conted- 
eration days that were unknown to 
the majority present, end threw na
in eroo- sidelight! on the difficulties 
end period» that brought to the 
forefront, the genius, Talent, fore
sight, shrewdness and sagacity of 
the greatest Canadian and nation 
builder that this country bee ever 
known.

An interesting m asical programme 
was rendered and greatly enjoyed. 
Mr. Crewe contributed a song ,in 
fine voies. Mr. Chandler a Leo render
ed a vocal selection in a pleasing 
manner and later in the evening Mr 
Campbell was beard to good advan
tage in a lively military song. Mr. 
Hughes favored the gathering with 
a well rendered /cornet solo, 
end Mr. C. B. Coleman gave one of 
hie popular comic songs, that never 
fail to please. Mr. Harry Theobald 
made a most efficient accompanists

The chair wos ably occupied by 
Mr. T. B. Bradborn. M.P.P., who 
heartily welcomed the large gath
ering. He congratulated the .club 
on instituting such a course of ad
dressee end believed they would be 
entertaining and edifying. This ev
ening the members would have the 
pleasure of listening to Mr. Burn- 
barn on "The Life and Work of Sir 
Jobe A. Macdonald," and on Thurs-

Camphell, It is a very singular co
incidence that three such celebrated 
men should have begun life togeth
er and then have gone each his dif
ferent way to fame, one tn be primo, fullness of time and in the .goodA   e gw  » _ a i_ . .a.i   t nnininn nt nlmnst Hin \JL" h nl n nf thilminister of Canada, the other of On
tario and the third to be lieutenant- 
governor of the same province. One 
of the earliest experience» of Sir 
John in court was wbeti he took a 
brother practitioner’* practice tor 
him in Picton. One night a man
driving fast through Picton ran in-Ubeir representative. Just previous
*? *1 bar,ric*d' this the seat of Government nstreet, with the result that the dnv- —

ed to bis feeling» rathe* than to 
his judgment. His knowledge of hu
man nature was so profound that 
he said after the moments df his 
first depression consequent ' Upon his 
defeat in 1874, that be would be 
back in power again within five 
jeare. Who would have believed 
that? In fact who did believe it! 
Sir John had been defeated upon 
the Pacific Scandal issue. The Globe 
had battered him to a pulp. He 
began practice ,again, in tbe city of 
Toronto, under circumstances tbe 
most unlikely and forlorn. Yet we 
find that what be had prophesied 
eame true. He returned to power, 
and lived to end bis career in the

ALD. FRANK ADAMS 
Member of Club Ftuaace Committee

X

■*. J. a. RDRUBAH
Presides! et the TssnJ Coascrvetivi Club
Jay evening. Dee. IJtb— Jest two 
weeks hence—Mr. W. H. Moore 
would give tbe second address, 
•peeking on William Lyon Macken-

ÎOL HHJBNBAIMB ADDRESS
It is impossible, said Mr. Born- 

hem, to give more than a short stu
dy of Sir John A. Maodonald in the 
course of one evening, although I 
shell try m that time to give you 
a correct empress,on of the chief
tain as he appeared to be* biogra
pher and to those who knew him 
beet It à , tree saying e< tbe 
poet that the child is .the man's 
father, and so 6t was in the sese of 
our hero. He .wen one of a large 
number of children born in Glaagow. 
Scotland, to Hugh Maedcnnld and 
Me wife, Margaret, In 1820. when 
John we* bet five years old his fa
ther decided to emigrate to Canada 
end after the eeual tidal» of a long 
•ea voyage in these times, reached 
Quebec from which he worked, or 
rather, we should say. Varped his 
way, by river and rapid to King
ston. Business in Kingston, howev
er, did not prosper, and Hugh Mac
donald went to Hay Bay, not far 
from Belleville, thence in * » few 
yeans te Stone Utile, or Blenora. as 
It is now called, and afterwards back 
to Kingston again. This period Com
prises the childhood of Sir John, 
daring which he wan mischievous, 
playful, eteikons and affectionate. He 
was idolised alike by bis father, 
mother and e'eter, and indeed, by 
all who responded to the gaiety ot 
hie y noth, end the attractiveness of 
hit pleasant manne-, and mischiev
ous w=t. Early in life, however, -he 
showed a seeionone,, of purpr-t 
which earned • his old nebonl-master 
at Kingston to observe ttjat "the 
had a hwd m him like's mon* al
though at the time bet ten years

***" BM BOYHOOD DATS
A4 eighteen or, 9» some have It, 

util I earlier, he entered the law *T- 
fiee of Mr. George M.iekensie to 
whose practice he succeeded at the 
latte** death w>me seven «ears la
ter. When he had not more than | 
well begun as a graduate barrister, j 
the practice of his profession. Oliv- I 
er Mows! entered hi* office aa a | 
student, aa Aid also one who be- j 
came afterward* SKr Alexander l

er, bis borne and the trap, suffered 
serious damage. A suspect was 
promptly arrested and convicted, 
but Sir John had been one of tbcce 
to put up bhe barricade and he knew 
that the convicted one was wholly 
.nnocent. He came forward, there
fore and avowed tbe true condition 
of affaira, with tbe result that he 
and bis companions were punished

«%
that circumstantial evidence, upon 
which the innocent man had been 
declared (poilty, was not worthy of 
that implicit confidence which he 
had been, in tbe coarse of his read
ing. led to place in it. In many 
ways Sir John was more like an Ir
ishman than a Sotochman, although 
their was no Irish blood in him 
whatever. Hi» love of fun, his kind- 
new of heart, bis blarney, and hie 
ready wit, lean to the Irish charac
ter more. Then again bis dislike of 
show and rhetorical flourish leans to 
the English side of character more, 
perhaps than to either of the oth
ers. He was essentially a thinker 
and a strategist. It was in bis cus
tom in after life to employ other* 
to rouse people t*> enthusiasm, a 
form of excitement which he regard
ed with contempt as a sort of hy
steria or childishness. Sir Charles 
Tapper, Sir J. A. Chapleau. Hon. J.
H. Plumb and others of that well- 
known list of celebrities did "the 
hurrah boy»!** while beyond furn
ishing the campaign with a watch-

Jj

opinion of almost the whole of this 
Dominion.

ENTRY IN PUBLIC LlfrB.
H» fitilt entry in public life took- 

place in the city of Kingston in 1844 
whep, at the general request of the 
citizens of that place be became

mmmm
had

been removed from Kingston to 
Montreal by Lafontaine, whto had 
been pauob annoyed at a demonstra
tion of local rejoicing w'hen pne of 
his Cabinet bad been defeated in 
Hustings. It will be remembered

MR. JAMES KEN DRY 
Honorary President ol the Club.

SIR JOHN ALEXANDER MACDONALD
Born in Glasgow, January II, 1815,
Died in Ottawa, June 6, 1891 

Premier of Canada from 1867-72 and from 1878 91

that before Ontario had yet risen 
to the status of a province, it was 
included In that large domain, 
known, under tbe Quebec Act, as 
the Province of Quebec. In 1791 tbist 
.mznense stretch of territory was 
divided into Upper and- Letter .Can
ada, or Canada Boat and Canada 
West; as they were called. In eafh 
of the new provinces was a House

ignored or distrusted them.
PUBLIC MIND EXCITED.

Iii Upper Canada differences of 
political opinion and the violence of 
partisanship produced an equally 
excited state of tbe public mind. 
Lyon Mackenzie being. the typical 
figure of the one while Louis Pap- 
pineau was tbe typical figure of tbe 
other. The rebellion, or rather re

r" "
,v_

/V- -

HR. T E. BRAD BURN, MP.P. 
Honorary Vice-President ef tbe Club.

MR E. A. PECK
lemnar <f Clnb Finance Committee

or two, such as the old flag 
*nd the old policy, a British fjI ject 
I was born and a British aubjeci I 
will die, Canada for tbe Canadians, 
etc., be "lay low** like Brother Rab- 
b.t in tbe folk-ta’e and "seid nuth- 
le,M

It mast not be supposed from this 
stemeot that Sir John did not rise 

to great occasions and mingle in the 
furious strife of debate. No man 
aould be in the House with Ron. 
George Brown, Tbos. D’Arcy McGee 
and such men and not Jbe an adept 
both in attack and defence. To this 
phase of pabkc speaking be was by 
no means averse. Bat to oratory ot 
the band-wagon order he was al
ways averse, and no one who remem
bers bin upon the nestings or at 
s pabkc meeting, will deny .that on 
three occasions be made no great ef
fort. Oat of Parliament be brought 
himself into toooh with tbe imagin
ations of the people by means of his 
consummate knowledge of the weak
ness of human nature. To the strong 
man he appealed by argument, bet 
to the one less strong he told a 
story er in some such way appeal-

of Assembly winch had certain iim- 
ted pu we.», which, however, they 

endeavored to exceed whenever 
poa*.bte. These Assemblies were el
ected by tbe people. Over them 
pretty much as the Senate is over 
the House of Commons at this day 
was the Legislative Council whose 
luimbeis were chasm by the Gover
nor-General and who were respons- 
blt to him alone. He was responsible 

to tbe home authorities in England, 
but to no one in Canada. The nat
ural consequence was that friction 
between tbe popular Assemblies re
presenting Upper 'and Lower Canada 
and the Qovernor-Gcneral with his 
Council. brought the public mind 
to a white beat and produced the 
Rebellion qf 1837. In Lower Canada

MR. JAMES EDGAR 
firmer Treasurer of the Club.

a people of French extraction and 
tastes were governed by a body who

hellions, for they were quite dis
tinct in character, although identi
cal in time, were crushed. Lord Dur
ham was sent out to Canada to in
vest gate and made 1(4» justly cele
brated report.

It wss plain that although the re
bellions had been crushed, great 
wrongs lay .at the root of public 
discontent. These wore to be redress
ed by tbe Imperial authorities and 
.t was suggested that it would be 
conducive to tbe observance of law 
and order if Upper and Lower Ca
nada would' unite. This union was 
accomplished in 1841. The United 
House of Assembly met at Kings
ton which bad been chosen as the 
political capital. Wé batre Seen that 
;t was removed to Montreal and for 
what reason! It had not been more 
than well settled in Montreal.*£bea 
the furious Rebellion Loeees Bill ri
ots took place, which .resulted in 
the removal of the seat of Govern
ment to Toronto. By this bill rebels 
as well as loyalists were to receive 
compensation for damage done dur
ing tbe rebellions. This provision 
raised tbe anger of tbe loyalists U> 
such a p tch that they stormed the 
Parliament buildings, threw eggs at 
the governor-general. . Lord
Elgin, who was at tbe time leaving 
tbe boildicw. put to flight the com
mittees in Riytsion, seized the raace„ 
and other paraphernalia of govern
ment .held a mock sitting in ridicule 
of tb** members of the Radical Admin
istre! ion, which bad succeeded the 
Tore Government, and then proceed
ed to smash everything in eight, end
ing hr setting fire to the buildings 
which were destroyed, together with 
the priceless records of previous pro
vincial public affatrs. Sir John w:s 
a witness of this disastrous upheaval, 
hut contented himself as he bad done 
hitherto in hiis parliamentary career, 
with few observations and in appar
ently casual interest.

Thr. bill had. of course, met w ith til 
disapproval, but he had not yet come 
into tbit larg* RpNSe life

1 for which hie talents so eminently fit
ted him. The scene now changes 
from Montreal to Toronto. Here a 
new champion. In the person of Hon. 
George Brown, appears upon the scene 
to challenge the supremacy in pub is 
affairs of him who bad been eo long 
at the head of the Tory party, Bir 
Alexander MacNab. But between
that venerable leader, who was soon 
to retire from public life, and tbs 
redoubtable champion Oa the radical 
party. Sir John intervened, so that 
after 1851, when Mr. Brown was el
ected for Kent and Lambton, we 
find these two men in continual con
flict.

Tbe measures which chiefly en
gaged their attention were the recu
lai ization of tue clergy reserves, re
présentation by population, educa
tional reiorm and the franchise ques
tion When it is realized how freely 
thv Clone attacked the Roman Catho
lic Church, the point of this extract 
from Sir John’s attack upon Mj. 
Brown will be appreciated "The 
honorable member for Lambton (Mr. 
Blown), bad manifested great fear 
lest the government be led astray by 
the ultramontane views of the hon. 
member for Montroency. No doubt 
th i expression o. fear and soriOw were 
alike sip cere. Bui, whatever his col
leagues did in the House, the hon. 
member for Lambton was one to ap
plaud outside in the Globe. Whin 
long list* of grants for £& 
Ann" this or St. Anne that, or tit* 
Thérèse here ,or Ste. £ her ere the ri. 
were brought down by that Minis
try, nothing could be better in the 
eyes of the hon. member for Lambt
on. Look, he would say ,in that 
able jôumaJ, rbe G obc, how Ministers 
take fare to provide for education in 
Lower Canada, and how genêroosly 
Upper Canadians voted the money lor 
that great subject. Later atill—at 
Brantford—wbiiher hb colleague bo- 
ing a mvdvst' man .desired to go 
qui-tly and ostentatiously, the mem
ber /or Lambton Hotted him out and 

■paraU. d him oeiore the eyes of , Upper 
Canada Libera b in a coach drawn by 
six white horses. Now times are 
vùtitig-jd.1'' On another occasion Sir 
John in tbe course of a speech, ob
served : ‘ There ma/ be Walpuha 
among them, but there arc no £>xU*; 
they arc all steeped to the .ips tn 
corruption ; they have no bond of 
union but that of common plunder.*' 
The phrase regarding corruption be
came historic.

- APPOINTED LEADER.
Sir Allan Alat1Nab, having rfw8gned 

whrough the infirmities St yR age»
rgviSffiTim. v».-
tetood till hb 'dosth m 1891. The first 
Ministry formed by him was a coul- 
iiion with Mr. George Cartier. Mi. 
Geoig« Brown was hb most famottt 
opponent. The language these gc-n- 
lcmn permitted themselves to uaehji 

had its day in politics and ceased to 
he. , With Col. Rankin preparations 
ware made by Bir John to tight adml 
oy reason of The former’s kmg-coj.- 
. inuvd and foundation less abuse. Ban- 
sin ultimately apo.ogized and .teaia 
was restored. In 1858 occurred the 
amoua ‘‘doable ehuLle" as it was 

named It arose in connection with 
«.be selection of a permanent capital 
Or seat of government, la -»57 Sir 
Jobn bad become Prime Minister. 
tie recommended to Her Majesty, to 
whom the selection had been refer
red, that Ottawa be chosen. The 
Opposition ebaii nged the ae.ectiaoi 
“Ud on a vote the Government was 
defeated. Sir John beliuved that 
it was a good ehanee to "dbh the 
Grits,*' so he resigned on being <k- 
leated on a motion for adjournment, 
dir Edmund Head sent for ‘Mr. 
Brown, who formed the Brown-1 
Dor ion Administration. In two days 
hb Government was beaten and sir 
Jobn again sent for. Tbe Independ
ence ot Parliament Act laid it down 
that a Minister resigning one office 
and accepting another within 30 days 
would not be required to go tg_y a 
constituency for re-election. Bir 
John’s cabinet, therefore, in order to 
qualify for their old offices, took dit- 
erent departments till the time ex

pired and then quietly resum d 
•h ir former places, having compli d 
with the working of the Act. There 
was a great row throughout the Lib
eral press over the move, as it was 
held to be a violation of the spirit of 
the Act. The return of Jü* Govern
ment to power established Ottawa as

Early History of the Dominion Reviewed, and Import
ant Part Played in It by the Great Conservative 
Leader and Parliamentarian. "Sw

The Maintenance of British Connection, the Adoption 
of the National Policy and the Great Work of 
Confederation Referred to.

the nectaaar, " buildings were oreeL 
-4 at Ottawa, the seat of geiernmest 
was in 185» removed to Quebec. But 
this selection, whilst ft would Kecure 
a permanent seat a government did 
not secure permanency of govern
ment.

The hostility of Upper and Lower 
Canadians in divers ways made it pos
sible for an Opposition leader to de
feat a government almost at any 
time. It was to prevent this and Hel
ls our system of gorttoinent that

LI EUT.-COL J. W. BILLER 
À Leading Beaker at Iks Gleb.

Confederation of all British Sidrth 
America was "suggested. It was 
hoped that a larger union would a so 
be a better balanced one. It te un
necessary to go at this point m. S.r 
John's life more deeply, into the bU- 
ory ol Confederation. Suffice is to 

say that to the surprise of friend 
nd for alike .the Hon. George Brown, 

in view of the absolute necessity of 
be measure u a means of protection 
nd development lor British posset- 

4-ms inüottb. America, not only ac
quiesced in it. but did all Tn hta power 
to promote it. Thanks to the p*- 
iriotiam of such men as these, dit fer
mées of opinion were held in suspense 
until the great consommation had 
been accomplished. This episode s 

e of the most interesting, say, one 
of the most enthralling, it is not foo 
much to say. in British hie tory.

Confederation sun imd to Sir John 
sill another union, and iu that year te 
took for hie wife Hies Bernard, 
a West Indian lady. The terms of 
Confederation and the promises in 
hem made next engaged Sir John’s 

attention. K was necessary "to ac
quire the great North West Territory 
from tlile Hudson's Bay Co. This was 
accomplished and the Hudson's Ilay 
Co. received 300,006 pounds in caab 
and the right'te reserve large aeo. 

is ot farming land. The hal^

reminded them that when he was M 
lad at Hay Bay summer frosts de,- 
otroyed everything of a vtg, tal or 
cereal nature, and that cultivation of 
the soil had proved an effectual re
nt, dy mot only at that point, but 
in the whole district of which he had 
any knowledge. Although in no senes 
a practical farmer, he fought against 
lukewarm friend and foe alike on this 
question until at last he succeeded in 

bucking the line’ of hostiles and so. 
ccmpiishing hie supreme object. We 
know ot no other man who would be"# 
had/ the courage to lace the unoep. 
tflnljr-

But time has shown that cultivated 
of Ihr soil baa bad the same effect 
in the North-West as at Hay Bay, and 
through the genius ol Sir John Mao. 
donald, for this is where genius tri
umphs over mere talent. Canada te 
one vast united end prosperous coun
try—united because his was tho> gold, 
ing hand and the undaunted courage 
prosperous because from tie early 
manhood te sew the necessity ,,f s 
reasonable degree of pr tect.ru for 
native workmen, and laid the ise
dation of the industrial independence 
of his adopted eauntry But ftrr him 
we shod A4 still be hewers (of weed 
and drawers of water for letter na
tions. Not with stand Bg the apparent 
difficultés in the way protect on has 
become eo much e necessity with ns 
without dist nation that n j govern
ment has been able to get into pftwer 
without first pledging itself to that 
end -4 •

It wound not he reasonable, how
ever, to omit tbe statement that in 
in bis leal to eery through the bdild- 
ing of the CfP.R.. te {regarded it. if 
ram or he tro,e. as a necessity ts re
ceive aid from S t Bcgte "Alien, This 
led- to the Pad fie scandal End his 
momentary eclipse * It wSi a pro
ceeding somewhat like that of those 
in warfare who deem it .allowable to 
do that which in t/mea of passe would

V«* ; 5|
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tbe permanent capital of the United 
Provinces Jn^ the "hMlilmr. nmif

HR. R. E. LAYFIELD 
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breeds under Biel rebel.ed against 
the change of ownership being urg
ed by interested parties, but dir Gar
net Wolsey put down the uprising. 
One year after. in- 1871, British 
Columbia joined the new Dominion, 
then Prince Edward Island, and thus 
was the congeries of unrelated ter
ritories brought together, re-adjust
ed and made into the Dominion of Car» 
adau

THE INTERCOLONIAL.
By. one of tbe conditions of federa

tion the intercolonial Rnhway wan 
built at a eo* of more than "46 mil
lions of dol.are. Then, on the advent 
ot British Columbia, what Sir John 
roiuidered the greatest "Work of hie 
life wee undertaken, the building of 
thr C.P.R the chief obstacle in 
the way of this greet project was the 
apathy of a very large and. important 
portion of the people of Canada, who 
regarded the North-West as a land 
of frost-bitten prairies, and more the 
doubtful as *n aasel But Sir John

HR. JANES STEVENS»*, Ex-HP.
A Veteran In the Conservative Ranks

•be peewidered quite mexeueibta 
When a,l htae facts canne <*K this 
woia-d appear to here been the idea 
of the eoantry. which in "1878 return
ed tim tri-vnptiant.y to power. 
TAroaghout this period of storm 
• trees defeat and «.tlmate triumph, 
it is nteresting te note -tiw lot Loo a 
and ideas of hie great opponent. Alex
ander IMaekensie

The difference between these two 
great men aiuee we must aum it 
up in a short space, seems to have 
lain in the difference between, theory 
and practice. Good a mam and 
fine a mao aa Mackenzie wee. he 
wee not sufficiently prescient, fto
ward and all-conquering for the 
teak before him. That Bt John suc
ceeded where he failed "U the surest 
proof of Sir John's ettprsmsr/.

Before leaving this part of the 
subject it is necessary to Jbawer 
one oft-repeated remark on the mere 
expediency of the N- I'. In Sir John's 
address to tbe electors of Kingston 
in 184A but chiefly is s' great 
speech upon that specific point at 
Hamilton, Ont., in I860, be defines 
what he hopes tor ip that regard. 
Then In default ot beam.rea.ug his 
reputation m this direction an at
tempt was made to deery in. ioyai- 
ty. In his address to the electors ot 
Kingston in 1*44 occur tjeeae words 
"I therefore need scarcely atate that 
tbe prosperity at Canada depends 
open its permanent eeeneetion with" 
the mother country and that I shall 
resist to the utmost ley attempt, 
(from whatever quarter it 
com?) whteh may tend to a 
that union." But with ell his ' 
loyalty he was Canadian ghrough 
and through knowing full well
that no man ean be respected who 
clings to the coat-tails of his * "" 

or grandfather, when he 
long since to have xrown const 
of a personality o* his own.

as aa a Canadian be made his 
reputation, and it was as j Canad
ian he received his how *

.dense of rKaraeter -h 
the jibe preferred at

(C I on io)

■ -gw - ! }
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MILLION FOR THE POOR
'y'OU cannot buy flour as fine, 

white, pure an(j nutritious as 

Royal Household under any other

1 -
WHAT BRITAIN WILL SPEND 

LONDON THIS WINTER.
IN

name.

There is no other flour in Canada 

upon which half so much money is 

spent to insure perfect purity—just 

think for a moment what that means 

to the health of your household—how 

very important it is that your flour, 

above all things, should be absolutely 

pure.

Royal Household Flour
is the best—-most wholesome—mos! 

carefully milled flour to be had i 

this country. The Ogilvie name an 

trademark are on every barrel anrf 

sack—a guarantee from the make* 

to the consumer. Tell your groceft 

you must have Royal Households

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Limite*
Montreal.

"Ogihrie's Root for s Cook," contains 1.10 pages of excel 
recipes, some never published before. Your grocer can telt 
How to get it, FIm 6

FIRST IN OLD CANADA
THE CHURCH OF THE GREAT IN

DIAN -THYENDINAOA."

of First Protestant Church Ball 
Wllfiig ForS In the Dominion 
Canada—Was Present From the 
British Government to the “Mo
hawk" Church—Cast In London, 
England, In 1788.

Perhaps nowhere In the Dominion 
la there to be found as Interesting an 
old temple aa the Mohawk Church, 
near Brantford. Ont 

Visiting It In the deepening shadows 
at evening, one’s thoughts are borne 
to the past, writes Katherine Philip, In 
The Montreal Standard. There In the 
old graveyard are the tombs of Brant, 
the greatest of Indian chieftains, and 
his gallant eon. This church is all that 
now remains of Brant’s ambitions and 
corn famous Indian village, which, for 
nearly a century, contributed so many 
picturesque pages to the narratives at

It was to the Mohawks who lived In 
the State of New York then (In 17m. 
under the sovereignty of the British 
Crown, that Queen Anne sent the com
munion service and the Bible. They 
passed through all the turmoil of the 
Revolutionary war uninjured, and 
were brought over by Brant when the 
Mohawks migratëd to the Grand River. 
These Indiana, of coarse, sided with 
the British In the war of the Revol ti

mid’ were promised grants of 
iSd Ï Mnmrtçwmf -ttnr Mohawh . 

Church Is a monument of the promise 
carried oat by the Government. The 

| service le still carefully preserved, and 
la used at communion. The plate and 
Bible are shown to visitors at the Mo
hawk Institution nearby, where they 
are safely kept The communion plate 
la naturally regarded by the Indians 
with great veneration, for by Its his
torical. as well aa religious associa
tions, It visibly links them to the great 
past of their race. Brant was the 
grandson of one of the five Indian 
chiefs who visited England in 1710. 
Queen Anne had these novel visitors

and to establish a prosperous and in- 
’fluential Mohawk canton. His tribe 
were not only fierce warriors and-lithe 
huntsmen, but fairly good farmers. 
Soon after Brant's death the unfor
tunate war of 1812 broke out, with 
its demoralising influences. At the 
first scent of blood, the Mohawk war
riors returned with a tremendous re
bound towards savage habits of life. 
Their gallant chieftain. Brant the 
younger, led them in person at the bst-

The Mohawk Church Is situated one 
end a half miles from the city of 
Brantford. It was the first church 
built to Ontario, and the first Protes
tant church to Old Canada (Ontario

cucacn or “rwramnsasi.”
(Pint Protestant church built to Ontario.) 
and Quebec). It was built by the Gov
ernment of George ill. to 1785, the or
der being given by Governor Haldl- 
tnand to November. 1784. The contract 
for Its erection was awarded to John 
H. Smith, a Ü. E. Loyalist, who, as
sisted by his sons, ent the timber dur
ing the winter of 1784, end commenced 
the erectlo» the following spring.

The tabMKs containing the Apos
tles' Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the 
Ten Commandments (to the Mohawk 
language), a hell (the first to call the 
Boor of prayer In Ontario), the Royal 
Coat of Anns, altar furniture, aid an 
organ, were sent from England by the 
Government in 1788. Of the last two, 
there are no traces left. The bell Is 
there, hat broken. The other things are 
In excellent order. The church possess
es a handsome solid silver eommpnlon 
service, and a Bible presented by 
Queen Anne to 1712. The former is In
scribed with the Royal Arms and "The 
Gift of Her Majesty Anne, by the 
Grace of God, of Great Britain. France, 
nod Ireland, and of her Plantation In 
North America,' Queen, to Her Indian 
Chappie of the Mohawks.” The Bible 
Is inscribed; “To Her Majesty's 
Church •# «*■- »• • ,v. i7ij,”

Burnt It to Have the Spending of It ; 
In Hit Handa—Hit Frank» Not to j 
8ay Brutal, Talk—Some Men Better i 
Dead—The Pauper Army- of the 1 
Metropolis.

With the first touch of frost the thin
ly-clad, Ill-nourished tramps are driven 
to the cities for warmth and food. It 
is In winter, for this reason, that the 
problem of the unemployed obtrudes. 
Another cause is the cessation of many 
industries and employments that give 
work to unskilled labor in warm weath- 

Every city has its quota of unem
ployed, according to Its population and 
its general prosperity. London, the 
richest city in the world, has the most 
serious problem of all in reference to 
the man out of work, and London has 
already made preparations for grappl
ing with the trerpendous and dangerous 
task the winter of 1906-7 Is sure to 
bring.

Parliament Votes the Money.
Mr. John Burns In presenting the es

timates of the Local Government Board 
to Parliament, said $1,009,000 will he 
spent by the British Government hi 
tiding hungry and homeless men and 
women and children over the winter.
A great proportion of this vast Sum 
will be »peil$ in the City of London, , 
whither the unemployed from oil parts 
of the British files flock 1n pursuit of 
employment. Besides this million dol
lars that will be spent by Hon. John 
Bums, private philanthropy and chari
table institutions will continue to do 
their part, but it will be a lessening 
part, on account of the Government's 
action. Indeed, it may well be doubted 
if more nymey will be spent on the un
employed this winter than last, for 
thousands of people will excuse them
selves from giving on the ground that 
they have already done so, through the 
Government.

John Burns* Plans.
For the deserving unemployed, there

fore, the situation will be chiefly im
proved by the fact that John Burns Is 
to have the spending of the money. In 
a recent Interview the president of the 
Local Government Board explained b|s 
plans for distributing the money. It is 
to be divided Into 15 or 20 amounts, 
each being apportioned to « different 
area, thére to be spent by the local 
authorities. He said:

“There is plenty of work to be done.
, and when I get the unemployed at work 
they will have a chance of earning their 
wages. For instance, an immense 
amount of work can be profitably en
gaged in the reclamation of waste 
lands, the repairing of coast erosion. In 
agricultural labor, in afforestation, the 
building of public works, digging1 
ditches, and other things. All of these 
works can be made eventually profit-

PLANTATIONS,™»™
Head Office, Berlin, Ont.

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS :
Dr D. X Minchin, District Surgeon, O.T.B., Berlin, President.
Fred Diver. Esq., Gen. Mgr., Central Press Agency, Toronto, Vice-Pwstdent.
A. J. Boos, Esq., Druggist and Agent, C.P.B., Berlin, Treasurer.
W. M. O. d. Esq., District Manager Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada, Berlin, 

Secretary.
Chevalier X Enoch Thompson, Cuban Consul, Toronto, Land Commissioner.
W. X Sargent, Esq. (late of Bancroft, Ont.), Cupey-Cuba, Managing Director in CM*.

Carl Krans, Esq., Ex-Mayor, Berlin. Dr. D. B. Eraser, Stratford.
Awmh 8. Green, Esq., Berlin. » Dr. C. T. Noecker, Waterloo.

tTf HIS COMPANY has purchased sixty square miles of rich land in the Province of Santiago, of111**“ . . . . ‘ , .• _ ___ 1 piM___ Î- rDmn lovers. ctnrA nnrl'which several miles front on the Cuba railroad. There is a station, siding, hege store and 
several other buDdings on the property. This land was personalty selected by three of die 
shareholders, who satisfied themselves that it combined the there requisites far a successful

colony, viz., good land, good drinking water and good shipping facilities.
7 it is situated by rail sixty-five mUes from Nlpe, the immense harbor which Sir WiHiam Van 

Home is developing to rival Havana, and is fifty miles by rail from the important Seaport of Gibara, 
or thirty-five miles by direct road. Nipe is twelve hours, nearer New York than Havana.

A comfortable hotel wUl be built where accommodation will be provided at very reasonable
rates. ^ directors have adopted the policy of increasing the price as each 1,000 acres isrsold. The

Present Price is $20 Per Acre.
The rapidity of present sales would indicate that this price will soon be very materially advanced.

| PAMPHLETS AND PLANS SENT ON REQUEST.
AGENTS WANTED in Hamilton, London, St. Thomas, Brantford, Windsor, Buffalo, Detroit,
etc. Apply to Land Commissioner or to Secretary at Head Office.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON
W. M. O. LOOHEA*, Lm* °?%?££soTo~mto. 1

M

mobawk ciuaca bell 
(First to "rail the hour at prayer to 

Ontario.")
comfortably cared for to Loudon, and 
attended by two Interpreters.

Students ct Addison s Spectator will 
remember the amusing paper, to which 
are given extracts from the Journal 
of one of these Indian kings—the In
dians' mythical account of the build- 
in* of SL Paul's Cathedral and their 
amusing remark* on English politics 
and fashions

Brant himself visited England twice, 
and It was with part of the money col
lected by him on his second visit that 
he gave the order to have the hell cast 
for the Mohawk Church'. What an 
event It was to hear the bell ring ont 
for the first time the hour of worship 
to Ontario! With what wonder and Joy 
the Red Man heard Its tones! What ex
citement In the wigwams, as the war
rior and his squaw donned their "San- 
day best” for the occasion. The former 
laid aside his tomahawk; the latter ar
rayed herself to the most vivid at 
blankets, with beads galore, and touch
es of vermilion on the countenance, n 
very significant adjunct to the toilet 
nt that early date.

But at all events, that bell summon
ed to the house of prayer, and through 
the fierce, savage Indian nature there 
began to break the Idea of a God 
mightier and more tender than the 
Great Spirit, to whose happy hunting 
ground the Indian was token after 
death! ........... ........ ..... -... - ■

There was no resident clergyman at 
that early time, and the service was 
conducted by Aaron, a gray-headed 
Mohawk, who touched his cheeks and 
forehead with a few spots of vermil
ion to honor of Sunday. He wore a 
surplice, sad preached. The Rev. Wm. 
Hough was appointed as the first in 
«unbent. He resigned the same year, 
and was succeeded by the Rev. Rob 
ert Lugger from 1827 to 18*7, and the 
Van. Archdeacon Nelles from 1817 to 
1884,

It was Brant's early ambition to 
win over h!» people to civilised lift,

keeping them under restraint, and It 
was still mere difllcult, when the war 
was over, to win them back to peace-

‘ iw England Company, the old- 
nt Mlsskraary Society to 

the world, established to 164», assum
ed the charge of the Six Nations' Mis
sion, which, with the Mohawk Institu
tion. It has ever since maintained. The 
Rev. Robert Ashton, Incumbent at the 
Mohawk Church since 1885, still con
ducts service to English every Sun
day at the old church.

The Mohawk Institution is well 
kaown throughout Canada as a 
thorough training school for Indians. 
Some of the hoys from this Institution 
have graduated with credit to medicine 
from McGill University. The Indian 
girls receive a fair English as well as 
n domestic science training at the 
school. The Council House of the Six 
Nations 1» now shout eight miles from 
the Mohawk Church.

Earl of Dulferln was entertained In 
1874 by the Six Nations at the Coun
cil House, visited the Mohawk Church, 
and was much Interested la Its history. 
It was at that time that the Governor- 
General was entrusted with, aa ad
dress to H.R.H. Prtoce Arthur, who, 
on hit visit to Canada to 186», had 
been enrolled a Chief of the Iroquois 
Confederation. The outcome of this ad
dress was a public movement tor a 
Brant Memorial, which took form to 
the handsome structure that now oc
cupies the centre of Victoria Park, la 
the city of Brantford.

Tungsten In War.
The metal tungsten Is remarkable 

for the great density of Its alloys, sad 
on this account, since the Introduc
tion of repeating rifles of small caliber, 
many attempts have been made (o flat
ten tue trajectory of the bullets by 
augmenting their density through the 
addition of tungsten. This fact has led 
to a singular situation with regard to 
the tungsten deposits found In the 
eastern part of France that have hith
erto been exploited by a German com
pany. The question Is now sertepoly 
debated whether the French Govern
ment should not assume entire outrai 
of this supply of what may become an 
important material of war. Up to the 
present nearly all the tungsten of com
merce has come as a byproduct from 
the tin mines of Wales.

work on useful jobs, paying them de-, 
cent wages, so far as the funds at my 
disposal will allow. I hope to do a little 
toward the xpludon of the unemidoyed 
problem wiilch confronts the country.”

Some Men Better Deed.
In brief, then, the million dollars 

Is to be spent In wages. On this 
point Mr. Burns Is frank, not to say 
brutal. Of late he has been prowling 
about London at nights, talking to 
the homeless men who sleep under 
the arches of Waterloo bridge, and 
on the Embankment. Speaking of 
these people, he sake, "Is It not better 
for tnem to be crushed and even to die 
from their hardships—Is it not more in 
keeping with the decencies of manhood

-than to go Into the workhouse and 
allow themselves to be supported out of 
the poor rates? It Is better, to my lodg
ment, for a man to wear himdeJf out 
tramping the streets than to lose bis 
Independence and manhood by taking 
his ease In some of the workhouses In 
London. wMch I have had to show up 
recently. . . . For professional loaf
ers and cadgers I have no use. It Is 
reeky better that they should <fie off.”

London's Pauper Army.
Mr. Bums declares that. If he ran 

help It. not a penny of the million dol
lars will go to the relief of thaw was
trels. They too generally benefit from 
present charitable Institutions, and de
vour the philanthropy that should go 
to the real Workers. Things should be 
made hard for them instead of easy. He 
does not believe In “doss house" .econ
omics or soup-kitchen charity, hut re
serves all his sympathy, private and of
ficial, for the man who wants to set 
work but cannot. That he deserves It 
Is Indicated by Sir. Burns' statement 
that In London there are 124.000 paup
ers and vagrants. 10.000 casual poor in 

«-houses, 20.000 pauper lunatics.

6.000 imbécile*, and 60,000 criminal»— 
all 11 vine off the worker*.

H to not likely that such a frank 
statement of his view* will further 
endear Mr. Burns to the Labor party, 
some «t whose leaders have taken the 
ground that the nation owes every man j 
a living, and that aH must be provided j 
for, - If necessary, at the public ex- 1 
pense. They also insist that the capl- J 
taltstlc and competitive systems are | 
responsible for the unemployed prob
lem. Burns blames drink and gam
bling.

John Bums In Canada.
■His vtqit to Canada should have open

ed the eyes of the president of the 
Local Government Board tq the ad van- 

offers to Englishmen 
no fault of their 
BLnd^^ev'êrtnïaily 

become a charge on the rates. So far 
as mere numbers are concerned Can
ada could supply every idle man in the 
British Isles with a farm; but the man 
who is a “cadger” In the Old Country 
is not likely to be anything else :n 
Canada or wherever he may be sent. 
The man who Is Idle because he can 
find nothing easy enough to do Is no 
more wanted here than in England, says 
The Mail and Empire. But the indus
trious artisan or laborer who sees be
fore him in the Old Country nothing 
but a lifetime of hard work for mere 
wages would be not only helping him
self. but doing hie part in solving the 
problem of the unemployed, by coming 
out to Canada and taking up land.

To the end of September the aggre
gate earnings of tbte Tewniacaming 
railway since January 1st. were 
$388,300. and the net profits. $144,- 
511. .* « • ft i

Children’s Aid Society
AND I

ncorpo)ate

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

sled bf Act of Legislature, 1898 
information required. informants name 
kept strict It private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OB.. Hours- 111» to 12.00 am. 

DFE1CE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE.
team and Asst Sec

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Goods

ICEBREAKER LADY GREY.

Vessel

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Plucked Gy Machinery.
Chickens are now plucked In a 

wholesale manner by the use of pneu
matic machinery. There is a receptacle 
In which the fowl is placed after being 
tilled, and Into this are turned several 
cross currents of air from electrical ; 
fans revolving at the rate of 5,000 
turns per minute. In the twinkling of ! 
an eye the bird Is stripped of Its feath
ers, even to the tlnlert particles of 
down, and the machine Is ready for an
other.—London Express.

What She Fergot.
The Gardener (tendering his resigna

tion)—"No. sir. it's the mlasus I cant 
abide. She's got Inter the ‘sblt o’ talkin' 
ter me Jest wot she does ter you. Site 
ferglts I can leave when I wants ter." 
—Sketch.

Negotiations are being omtusued at 
Hamilton, and the atreet railway 
company did not attempt to ran .ears 
last night.

Mra. David McMaum. wife of a 
section foreman ou I he G.T.R. at 
t'reocott, commuted outride by ua- 

carboH gold,_______ _

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Must Mr Signature of

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

New Dominion Government 
After the Launch.

The new Ice-breaktog and surveying 
steamer Lady Grey was launched on 
August 28 last by Messrs. Vickers, 
Sons ft Maxim, Limited, Barrow. This 
vessel, built for the Canadian Govern
ment. has been designed of special 
form and constructed with heavy scant-

New Fancy Cellars 
New Nat Fias 

New Cushion Top*
New York Hair Combs

BARGAIN SALE IN SILK8
Hair Goods, Switches

and Shampooing

George Street. Second Door North of 
Dattsa’fi

Before You, Buy
Take a walk into nurmfflcc Wore yon buy anything 
in real estate and see oar let ot property. We here 
house# from 6600 up to $N*XI. Lite from 6130 up. 
Some *obd market gardens at right price». Farms 
In all part* of the coentiy. We am eett you no 
matter what you wane

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Street Phone 11

WM. BILL Special Agent.

Steer Straight

for the beet!

WHICH IS- -j*

BETTER?

wt Beer ever brewed, and yon
______ to come to ual Onr Bottled

1 Beer to “bottled health". It means 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It is the best medicine 

[for the week aad the best food for the 
■ r in wm

-hot 
the

CALCUTT BRST1IG AID KALT1IG GO

of Atohnntham. Lie

TOI ICS BSCASKS, LADY OUST
lings to break Ice to the River SL 
1-awrence. and thus keep it open to the 
winter season for navigation. The 
steamer Is St the same time equipped 
for other duties when not engaged on 
her primary service. Thus she Is to be 
used by the Marine and Fisheries 
Board for surveying the coast and 
channels In navigable waters, powerful 
pumps and other gear being fitted for 
salvage work, and also an effleient ar
rangement of towing gear, so that the 
vessel with her great engine power 
may render touring service when re
quired. The principal dimensions And 
particulars are: Length between per
pendiculars, 172 feet; breadth mould
ed. 32 feet: depth moulded. 18 feel; 
draught normal, 12 feet; draught mean 
when breaking Ice, 13 feet; displace
ment. 1,055 tons; speed. 14 knots. The 
hull, as Indicated, Is built of great 
strength to withstand the shocks due 
to Impact against Ice floes and to 
pounding of Ice, and to view of survey
ing and other work the fittings and 
equipment conform to all respects to 
the requirements at the Board of Trade 
and the Canadian steamboat Inspection 
act. The how is of the “Canadian" type, 
formed for mounting and breaking 
through green Ice and for going 
through pack Ice. The accommodation 
for the crew Is ample, and all the In
ternal-work which can be done In Can
ada will be completed after the vessel 
arrives In the St. Lawrence. Mrs. 
O'Grady Hal) performed the naming 
ceremony.

* ------------------- ------.
'Prosecution, will *e instituted a- 

gsinat the ToroaLi ■Cnivera.tr at ad
epts who look part' in <ii«tur>baooes
tgltaring JlsltaKt’cn. V -' .1 t.

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Vest Endowment Policy No. lj$
Sun Life Assurance Company 
Of Oanids, for $5.000, matured in 
Match, 1906»

The-owner of lids policy-"paid an annual

!■■■■ .... Sasao
deposited in a Savin*. Bah It, with interest 
compounded annually, how would the iaver
ment compare with the actual result given hr 
the Life A .suru.ee Policy t 

lad « me.
(The c irrent rate» of interest foe the past

premium 0( $234 ao fo. twenty yean, when year, of the Government Saving» Bank are 
be was given the following option» of settle- used in Um_cakula!joo.)

The be* valoe of the policy . $5.000 00
Cad) profit, added............... 1,956.60

Total rash payment.............. .$6,956.60

OR

A non participating paid up
policy payable »t death....$13,350.00

OR

An annuity of life of.,
The cash payment- 

accepted ...........

.$517.40

above was

From 1886 to 1689, talc j! interest wu 4% 
■ From 1889 to 1897 the rate of interest was
31-1% .

From 1*97 to 1906, rate of interest was 3% 
At the abçvc rates an annual de

posit of $234.00 would at the end 
of 20 veara, with interest com
pounded annually, have amc
to..;......... . ...................

The actual result of the Also/- 
snce Policy for the same amount of 
deposit was................................. $6*j6l6o

Difference in la root of Life Amar
anth in addition, tiie Ufe Aunnace^ft*^ 
protected the estate of the assured far $5.000 
(rmn the moment the fir* premium wu paid
ontal maturity.

A Saving. Bank Account will only give 
credit for the deposit made, with interest

$6.614.13

$6 95*60 WHICH IS BETTER ?

WIT
•rU*

CENTIAL QNTAI
PETERBOROUGH. OUT.
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Tby» other of the two, a handsome lad wttlr fair ha!t\ 
C*mVto * halt and crossed swords with Cosmo, and soon 
•ho-^ed himself to he sklllrd In the art of! fence. 8d 
^/lent was the young fellow's attack thàt In the ardor 
®V self-defense Coemo ran the boy through the body 
Wfor© he had time to hold his hand or even to reflect.

The lad toppled over sideways. “Oh, my mother!'* he 
cried, and in a second he was dead. While Cosmo bent 
over the body, hasty footsteps again echoed along the 
«tient thoroughfare. Coemo peered around the corner, 
and by the struggling moonbeams he could eee that it 
was the tall, jthla fellow in the black cloak, who was 
returning with half a acofe of retainers, all armed, and 
some of them bearing torches.

Cosmo turned and fled swiftly, but being a stranger 
In the city hri soon lost himself in Its tortuous streets. 
Seeing a llgj.it là a window and observing a vine that 
trailed from the balcony before It, he climbed up boldly, 
and founfl ‘himself face to face with a gray-hatred lady, 
whose v'/sftge was beautiful and kindly and noble. In a 
few wo’tJ.s be told her his plight aSd besought sanc
tuary. flBhe listened to him In silence, w|th exceeding 
courtes:| of manner, as though she were weighing hla 
words ’before making up her mind. She raised the lamp 
on hw» table and let Its beams fall on his lineaments. 
And -Alll she made no answer to his appeal.

V sen came a glare of torchee In the street below and 
a kn ^cktr.g at the doer. Then at last the old lady came 
to ft resolution; she lifted the tapestry at the head of 
her /bed and told him to bestow himself there. No sooner 
we A he hidden than the toll, thin man in the long black 
cl* jak entered hastily. He greeted the elderly lady as 
h1 A, aunt, and he told her that her son bad been set upon 
b g a stranger In, the street and had been slain. She gava 
: i great cry and never took her eyes from hts face. Then 
he said that a servant had seen an unknown man climb 
to the balcony of her house. What If It were' the as
sassin of her son? The blood left her face and she 
clutched at the table behind her, as she gave orders to 
have the house searched.

When the room was empty at last she went to the 
head of the bed and bade the man concealed th^ra to.

they flitted -about evir CJs head. The bees hummed 
along from flbwer to flower. At last, so It seemed to him. 
he had come into a land of peace and quiet, where there 

, was rest and comfort and where no man need go In fear 
x of his life. It was a country where vengeance was not 

a duty and where midnight combeta were not a custom. 
He found himself smiling a» he thought that a grisly 
dragon and a goblin rider would be equally out of place 
in this laughing landscape.

Then the bell in the steeple of the little church be
gan to ring merrily, and he rose to his feet In expecta
tion. All of a sudden the knowledge came to him why 
It was that they were ringing. He wondered then why 
the coming of the bride was thus delayed. He knew 
himself to be a lover, with life opening brightly before 
him; and the world seemed to him sweeter than ever 
before and more beautiful.

Then at last the girl whom he loved with his whole 
heart and who hajl promised to marry him appeared 
in the distance, and he thought he had never seen her 
look more lovely. As he beheld hla bridal party ap
proaching, he slipped Into the church to await her at the 
altar. The sunshine fell full upon the portal and made 
a halo about the girl’s head as she crossed the thresh
old.

*> MyTng, ho-began to look sheet the room»
“My subconsciousness ?’• repeated Waywfleta 

I ever been a samurai in my subconsciousness?**
Paul Stuyvesant looked at Cosmo Waynflete for age*» 

ly * minute without reply, Thon all the answeç^ht 
made was to sayi “That* * tiucer drssslngwgowiAed 
have on.** ï ■'■ *

“It Is time I took It off.** Said the otto* 
twisted Mm self out of Its clinging t olds. *Tç Is el* bees* 
tlful specimen of weaving. Isn't Itf I call It the dream- 
gown of the Japanese ambassador, tor although J bought 
it in a curiosity shop in Nuremberg, it was <mo% I 
really believe, the slumber-robe of an Oriental envoy.1* 

Stuyvesant took the silken garment from his friend's 
hand.

“Why did the Japanese ambassador sett you MS 
dream-gown in a Nuremberg curiosity shopT** ho asked.

“He didn't,” Waynflete explained. *T never saw the 
ambassador, and neither did the old German lady who 
kept the shop. She told me she bought It from a Jap
anese acrobat who was out of an engagement tf|d dee- 
perm tel y hard up. But she told me also that the acrobat 
had told her that the garment had belonged to an am
bassador who bad given It to him as a reward of hli 
■kill, and that he never would hare parted with It It hé

when the tbour might be ripe at last* for Mb# accomplish
ment of hX* holy revenge. To Mromlf ’he called the roll 
of his felUW-V-ronins. now biding their time, as he was. 
and ready to'ways to obey Me ordfre end to follow his 
lead to the dewth. when atdast the wurtishould-rtse on the 
day of vengeance.

So he gave k»° heed to the sccffs and the Jeers of 
thoee who passed jUong the street, laughing him to scorn 
as they beheld him tying there In s' stipper from exces
sive drink at that Jnoxdtoato hour jof the day. And 
among those who came by at last \phs a man from 
Batsuma, who was moved-**© voice thwhlvproacbea*of all 
that saw this sorry sight.

“Is not this Olehl Kufanosuke," saffl the maxv^from 
Batsuma. “who pvaa a councilor of ksano Takumi tier 
Karol, and who, jtot having the ha- Art to avenge his 
lord, gives MraselfSup to women md Wine? See how ha 
lies dfunk in the public street! JEYiifhless beast! Foot 
and craven! Unworthy of the naine of a samurai!"

And with that the man from $Sat*suma trod on hint 
as he lay there, aiwf spat upon .him, ard went away 
Indignantly. The spies of Kotsuket no 8uke heard what 
the man from Satsutna "had said., nod they saw hoar to > 
had spumed the prostwate sa mura/ with his foot; an< l 
they went their wray to report to tîbelr master that hi i 
need no longer have any fear of the*councilors of Asant » 
Takumi no Kami. AU this the- man, lying prone In tl*. 
dust of the street, noteit; and It maderhls heart glad, tot 
then he made sure that the day was boon coming when 
he could do hlk duty ati last and'take-nrengeance for the 
death of his master.

TTBR- arranging the Kkyp-
tlan and Mexican pottery 
so as to contrast agree
ably with the Dutch and 
the German beer-mugs 
on the top of the book
case that ran along one 
wall <*f the sitting-room, 
Coemo Waynflete went 
back IriiQ tho bedroom 
and task front » half- 
empty trunk the little 
cardboard boxes In which 
he kept the collection of 
playing-cards, and of all 
manner of outlandish come forth and begone, but to cover his face, that she 

might hot be forced to knew him again." So saying, she 
dropped on her knees before a crucifix, while he slipped 
out of the window again and down to the deserted 
street

He sped to the corner and turned it undiscovered, 
and breathed a sigh of relief and of regret. He kept on 
Bteàdily. gilding stealthily along in the shadows, until ho 
found dilmst-lf at the city gate as the bell of the çathedral 
tolled'the hour of midnight

tripod, placing It on a Utile table in one or w* —
on each side of the fireplace; and there the rays of the 
wittering sun lighted ft, up at once Into translucent love
liness.

The returned wanderer looked oat of the window 
andx saw on one aide the graceful and vigorous tower 
of the Madison Square Garden, with its Diana turning 
In the December wind, while In the other direction he 
could look down on the frozen paths of Union Square, 
only a block distant .but aa far below him almosf as 
though he were gazing down from a balloon. Then he 
stepped beck Into the sitting-room Itself, and noted the 
comfortable furniture and wood Are crackling In friendly 
fashion on the hearth, and his own personal belongings, 
scattered here and there as though they were settling 
themselves ter a stay. Having arrived from Europe only 
that morning, he could net but hold himself lucky to 

/have found these rooms taken for him by the old friend"* " — “ * **- --*• «HH* whom

How It was that he passed through the gate he could 
not declare with precision, for seemingly a mist had set
tled about him. Yet a few minutes later he saw that in 
some fashion be must have got beyond the walls of the 
town, for be recognized the open country all around. 
And, oddly enough, he n8»v .discovered himself to be 
astride a bony steed. He could not say what manner 
qff horso It waa he was riding, but he felt surevth.it It 
was not the faithful charger that had saved his life In 
J^ersla, once upon a time. In days gone by, as it seemed 
to Mm then. He was not In Persia now—of that he ups 
certain, nor in Japan, nor In the Iberian peninsula. 
"WBtcre he was he did not know...

In the dead hush of midnight he could hear the bark
ing of a dog on the opposite shore of a dusky and indis
tinct waste of water» that spread Itself far below him. The 
night grow darker and darker, the stars seemed to sink 
deeper in the sky, and driving clouds occasionally hid 
them from his sight He had never felt so lonely and 
dismal. In the centre of the road stood

He lay there longer than he knew, and the twilight 
settled down at last, and the evening stars came out. 
And then, after a while, and by Imperceptible degrees 
Coemo Waynflete became conscious that the scene had 
changed and that he had changed with 1L He was no 
longer In Japan, but in Persia He was no longer lying 
like a drunkard In the street of a city, but slumbering 
like a weary soldier In a little oasis by the side of a 
spring In the midst of a sandy .desert. He was asleep, 
and his faithful horse was unbrjdi’ed that It might crop 
the grass at will.

The air was hot and thick, an*the leaves of the slim 
tree above him were never stirrer* b)r a wandering wind. 
Yet now and again there came from the darkness a 

ftffV T*1» evening wore on and still he 
slept, until at length ïrfth'é ’gt!stie*'W#~nh*>-,Mghfc_*_ 
strange huge creature wormed he way steadily out of 
its lair amid the trees, and drew near the sleeping man 
t* devour him fiercely. But the hcree neighed vehe-. 
ir.ently and beat the ground with his hoofs and waked 
his master. Then the hideous monster vanished ; and the 
man, aroused from hie sleep, saw nothing, although tho 
evil smell still lingered in thé sultry atmosphere. He 
lay down again once more, thinking that for once h.s 
steed had given a false alarm. Again the grisly dragon 
draw nigh, and again the courser notified Its rider, and 
again the man could make put nothing tn the darkness 
of the night; and again he waa well nigh stifled by the 
foul emanation that trailed in the wake of the misbe
gotten creature. He rdbuked hie horse and laid down

v t 'll

ta whom »* had announced hi» return, and with whom 
he was to eat his Christmas dïnneïTh** eveaing. iU 
had not been on shore more than six or seven hours, 
and yet the most of hts odds and ends were unpacked 
and Already In plaça as though they belonged In this 
new abode. It was true that he had toUed unceasingly 
to accomplish this, and as he stood there in his shirt- 
aleevea, admiring the result of his labors, he was con
scious alee that hts muscles were fatigued, and that the 
easy chair before the Are opened Its arms temptingly.

He went again Into the bedroom, and took from one 
of his many trunks a long, loose garment of pale gray 
silk. Apparently this beautiful robe was Intended to 
serve as a dressing-gown, and as such Cosmo Waynflete 
utilized It immediately. The ample folds Ml softly 
about him, and the rich silk Itself seemed to be sooth
ing to his limbs, so delicate aras Its fibre and so carefully 
had It been woven. Around the full skirt there was 
embroidery of threads of gold, and again on the open 
and flowing «leaves. With the skilful freedom of Jap
anese art the pattern of this decoration seemed to sug
gest the shrubbery about a spring, for there were strange 
plants with huge leaves broadly outlined by the golden 
threads, and In tho midst of them water was seen bub
bling from the earth and lapping gently over the edge 
of the fountain. Ae the returned wanderer thrust his 
arms Into the dressing-gown with its symbolic em
broidery on the akhrt and sleeve* ha remembered dis
tinctly the dismal day when he had bought It In a 
little curiosity shop In Nuremberg; and as he fastened 
across his chest one by one the loops of silken cord to 
the three coins which served aa button» down the front 
of-the robe, he recalled also the time and the place where 
he had picked up each of these pieces of gold and stiver, 

other. The first of them was a Persian 
he had purchased from a dealer on the

______ in Venice | and the second was a Spanish
peso struck under Philip II at Potoel. which he had 
found to a stall on the embankment of the Quay Vol
taire, in Paris; and the third waa a York shilling, which 
he bad bought from the man who had turned it up In 
plowing a Held that eloped to the Hudson near Sleepy

an enormous 
and fantastic, large

enough to ferm trunks for"______, __________ _
down almost to the earth, and rising again Into the air.

something
pd this tearful tree he thought he saw 
hanging In the midst of It, but on look

ing moro narrowly he perceived it was a place where It 
had been scathed by lightning and the white wood laid 
bare. About 200 yards from 4he tree a small brook 
crossed the road; and as he drew near he beheld—on the 
margfn of this brook, and in the dark shadow of the 
grove—he beheld something huge, misshapen, black and
towelB.. It itlmd not. Vat wmrd satUrnd up ta th. ,v„ the brld. .tood br Via tide and the
gloom like some gigantic monster ready to spring upon clergyman had begun the solemn service of the church 
the traveler. tho fcelU k-pL on. and soon their chiming became *

U. demanded. In .tammertn, .event.. "Who .r. censor, l^rj.nd Hmrper and mcr. ln.Ut.nL 
y out-' lie received no reply. He repeated his demand 
In a still more agitated voice. Still there was no an
swer. And then the shadowy object of alarm put Itself 
In motion, and with a scramble and a bound stoo<\ In 
the middle of the road. He appeared to be a horseman 
of large dimension» and mounted on a black horse cf 
powerful frame. Having no relish for this strar.ge mid
night companion. Cosmo Waynflete urged on his steed 
In hopes of leaving tho apparition behind; but the 
stranger quickened his horse also to an equal pace. And 
when the first horseman pulled up. thinking to Mg be
hind. the second did likewise. There was something 
In the moody and dogged silence of this pertinacious

“And then the ehadowy object of âUrm pot Itself in motion, and with ■ scramble and • bound 
t ' stood in the middle of the road.”

had not boon dead broke."
St uweaapt held the robe 

•peeled the embroidery on the
’ Ye*1* he said, at last. “tbU ,-------- -----

suppose. This bit here was probably meant to 
•the well wher-3 the head was wh—■»•***

“I see that those Hues may
the outline of a —*------- —*"
that hits to do.

"Don't your 
you. weni I 
head

to the light and to»
of it

A third time the dreadful beast approached, and a 
thtrd time the faithful chapter awoke its angry master. 
But there camé the breath g*f a grentlo breeze, so that 
the man did not fear to fill Ik's lungs; and there was a 
vague light in the heavens ncs< so that he could dimly 
discern hie mighty enemy; and *tt once he girded him
self for the fight. The scaly monster came full at him 
with dripping fang* its mighty boVy thrueting forward 
Its huge and hideous bead. The than /met the attack 
witheut fear and emote the beast fuX on the crest, but 
the blow rebounded from 1U coat of wall.

Then the faithful boree sprang fork "ard and bit the 
dreadful creature full upon tbe neck am.1 tore away the 
scales, so that Its master*» sword could pdkrce the armor
ed hide. So the man waa able to dlaaeWr the ghastly 
head and thus to slay the monstrous dragm*. The black
ness of night wrapped him about, once m<k*e as he fell 
on hie knee# and gave thanks tor bls'vietdry;»and the

I don'tSo clamorous and so persistent was the ringing that 
Cosmo Waynflete was roused at last. He found hlm- 
s*lf suddenly -lUr.dlng on his feet, with his hand clutch- 
log the back of the chair in which he had been sitting 
before the fire when the rays of the eetting sun bad 
set Ion* ago. The room was dark, for It wu lighted 
now only by the embers cf the burnt-out fire; and the 
elnctric bell woe ringing steadily, as though the roan 
outside the door had resolved to waken the seven 
sleeper*.

Then Cosmo Waynflete was wide-awake agate: and 
n* knew where hy was once more—not in Japan, not in 
Persia, not in Lisbon, not In Sleepy Hollow, but here In 

York, in his own room, before his own Arc. He 
opened the door at once and admitted his friend, Paul 
Stuyvesant.

'•It Isn't dinner-time, is ltf* he asked. “I’m not lata 
am IT The fact Is. I've been asleep."

“It 1# so good of you to confeee that.** hie friend 
“*““■*■■ * *--- U— —* Tgih of time you

ite answered.
. . — '• Stuyvesant returned.

You had on this silk gar 
with an outline of the well In 
" * I Kots.:ke no fluke, the
seven Ronlne killed. You know 

“I read it in Japan, but—" 1 
••You had that story stored 

setousnesa" Interrupted his fr! hypnotized vourself t-v peering It 
embroidery it was which suggest* 
as the hero of the tale—Oishl K 
the Forty-seven Ronfns, tbe 
avenged his master by pretendtaj 
sipated—)wt like Brutue and 
enemy was off hie guard and op 

"1 think 1 do recall the ta 
Ronlns, but only very vaguely,'
dream. "For all I know 1 may------------
of Oishl Kuranoeuke laid on the shelf 
my subconsciousnetw. as you want me t 
how about my Persian dragon and my 
woman?"

Paul Stuyvesant was examining the < 
tho Japanese ambassador with minute t 
h« said. "Oh!" and then he looked up at
11-te and asked: "What------ - ——
to l>v old coins.'*

“They are old rain** 
a fancy of mine to utilte 
ingrown. They are all

“Ivmlan, len t 1t?** h
“Yes,** Waynllete exp-------- - .. „

And tbe second is a Spanish peso made
Philip II for Use In A---- »«-
shilling, one of thw
York at the time of  ------ -- «— —, _
faut, frotn the farmer who plowed it up hi » field as 
Tarrytown. near Sunnystde.**

"Th*-n there are three ofyour adventures accounted 
.for. Cosmo, and easily enough.** ‘Paul commented, with 
obvious satisfaction at hts ewn explanation. “Just an 
the embroidery <»n the silk here suggest»! to you—after 
y.-u had hypnotised yourself—that you were the chief of 
tbe Fortv-scvtin Hontes, so this first coin here to turn 
suggested to you thet you were Rustem, the here of the 
'Epic of Kings.' You have read the 'fihahrNam««T* ** 

"I rememtx r Firdausi's poem after a fashion only,* 
Coemo answered. “Waa not Rustem * Persian Her# 
cules. su to speak?"

"That's It precisely.** the other responded, “and be 
had sevt-n laoor* to perform; end you dreamed the third

in your sul 
And when

uruKausr, uw vniei ut
faWstoi7 i«lower

to be vicloue• vicious and dle- 
mzacclo—until the

of the
answered, laughing; “although the lenL-.. —----- --- —,
kept me waiting and ringing might hive led me to| 
suspect It. No, you are not late and it is not dinner
time. I've come around to have another little chat with 
you before dinner, that's all.

"Take this chair, old man." said Oosmo, as he threw 
another hickory stick on the firs. Then he lighted the 
gas and sat down by the side of hie friend.

“This chair I» comfortable, for a fact," Stuyvesant 
declared, stretching himself out luxuriously; "No wonder 
you went to sleep. What did you dream of?—strange 
places you had er-n in your travels or the homely scenes of Votir native laud?"

Waynflet* looked at his friend for a moment without 
answering the' question. He waa startled as ho re
called the extraordinary series ef adventures which had 
fallen to his lot since he had flxod hi* gaze on the 
crystal Vail. It «aenied to him as though he had been 
whirled through space and through time.

“I suppose every man la always the hero ef hi* own 1 
dreams." he began, doubtfully.

"Of course." his friend returned: Tn sleep our 
natural and healthy egotism Is absolutely unrestrained.

I It doiwi't make any matter where the soene Is laid or 
whether the play la a comedy or a tragedy, the droamor 
ho* always the cehtre of tho stag* with, the calcium 
light turn»! full on hlro;**

"That's just It," Waynflete went on: "this dream o2 
mine makes me feel sus if I were an actor, and as If I 
had been playing many parts, one after the other, In 
the iwiftcst succession./ They sre not familiar to me, 
and yet l conlees to a vague feeling of unoriglmllty. 
it Is as thougu I were a plagiarist of adventure—If that 
be a possible supposition I bare Just gone through 
these startling situations myself, and yet I’m *ure that 
they have all tf them happened before—although, per
haps, not to any one man. Indeed, no one man could 
have had all these adventure* of mine, because I eee 
now that I have been whisked through the centuries and 
across the hemispheres with a suddenness possible only 
in dreams. Yet all my experiences seem somehow 
second-hand, and not really my own."

“Picked up hero and there—tike your bric-a-brac*" 
suggested Stuyvesant. “But what are these alluring 
adventures of yours that stretched through tbe ages and 
across tbe continents?”

Then, knowing how fond his friend was of solving 
myutertes and how proud ho was of bit* skill In this art. 
t’ouBo Waynflete narrated hi»* dream as It has been
set down to those pages.

When he had made an end, Paul Stuyvesant's first remark nas: “I'm sorry I ha«n».r-*<i «inn. «•—* — 
nnd waked you up before vou to

His second remark followed
“1 se.« how it waa" he aali 

thi* chair end looking at that
cured the level rays of the sett in, —-,----- -
it Is plain enough—you hypnotized yourself 1

“I ' have heard that such a thing Is posslbh 
ed Ortho.

Feasible?" Stuyvesant returned, *1t Is certain I But 
what I* more curious Is tka new wav in which you 
combined your self-hypnotism with crystal-gazing. You hare heard of scrying. I supposer*

••You mean the practice of looking into a drop of 
water or a crystal tail or anything of that sort," said 

..Qrmro. ”»néÿ things la it-of seeing people
m° “That's Ju*t what I llo tpean.^ W flfllHli retui ueq. 
"And that’s Just what you hare been doing. You fixed 
your gaa* on the hall, and so hypnotised yourself; and 
them In the Intensity of your vision, you were able to 
»ce figure* in the cry stal-with one of which visualised 
esauttes yeu ltn»n,uiauiy identified yuwsslf. TbaTf 
easy enough, I think But I don't see wfefit Stlfig—1*4 
to you your separate experiences. I recognise them, of
tUU"Tou recognise thete*'1 «rlefl Wi

••1 can tell you .where yr~ *-----
vour adventures," Stoyveeent 
to know now I» what surges

mightdart*

the other enswered;Hollow.
Having thus wrapped himself In this unusual dressing

gown with Its unexpected butinas of gold and sliver.
Cosmo Waynflete went back Into tbe front room.
dropped into tbe armchair before tbe lira It was with
a smile of physical satisfaction that be stretched out toe

In circulationfeet to tbs hickory blaze.
and hi New York the 
, The red rays shot 
ally, and they filled 
jhi. Coemo Waynflete 
■ Japanese robe about --------. .. "'dL^wtoch

Tbe afternoon was drawing oi
on Christmassun ecu

Into the
ilobe with a curious IItbe crystal

easy chair, with hi
seemed like a bubble of air and water.

In ÂpriL two years belback to the afternoon 
he had found that cr 
within sight cf the In lM} Fuglyama.

ml depths, with hie 
at where the rays of 
une. be was but tittle 
•uid make out tiny 
nomeot this strange 

— oral. And the roove- 
l women interested him so 
as they went to and fro, 
*• brooms. Thus It hay- 
Sb was Intensified. And so 
hi saw with no astonish-

Its tram
vision

of them, the slaying of the grtsiy dragon. Fi 
part, I think 1 shook! have preferred the 
th-m,1 the meeting with tho lovely enchantress; 
«either hero not there.

"it seems to tiw I do recollect something
thing seethed to him p< 
trente of these Util* m

For the
these little men ant! 
t he watched them fight of Rustem and the strange beast, 

horse's nam» was Itakueh, wasn't ItT"*
If you can recollect the P hah-Nam eh. 

,pursued, "no doubt you can recall also 1 
ihetehfiT'* *Cnet»m of the Country?* The 
got the midnight duel In Lisbon and the

>ou know."
• No. I didn’t know," the othei 
“Well, you did. for all that," 

situation la tak .•a from one in a 
and It was much strengthened In 
not now remember having read 
roust hare been familiar to jy 
sclousncss couldn’t have yield» 
at tbs suggestion of tbe Spank

of tbe group himself. he himself 
From theto theInstant that

aw moving
dot In transparentto eee them as tittle and heas ef the full stature of man.

play, but the

•T» any way peculiar or abnormal. Not
If a minute later.*Tho btadSlef t h6Y face, alld ihê eluichéd at-the able behind-to:, aa she gave orders 

to heve the hou* eetiched. ’'
igs without "you were sitting Inthat they were which fo-d to have transfer rod 

'aynflete who was a 
mndooed entirely the 
merican traveler, and 
York that Christmas 
-------— ------- demi

sed to have of the peddle. totallyWaynflete roes to desperation, 
suddenly In the hope of giving 
tip. But the beadless hom/mun 

— .Jm. His own horse, as though 
in. plunged headlong down the hill, 
ever, the black steed panting and 
I tom: he even, .fancied that he felt 
he pursuer. When he ventured M 
behind, he saw the goblin rising to 
the very act of hurling at him the 
1 out of the saddle to the ground; 
I and the goblin rider passed by

a few in Urates later, so It seemed to him. Cosmo You won'tWaynflete became doubtfully ar 
of time and place—of another tr. 
bring He knew himself to be 
even without u* trusty charger, 
groping In the dark. But In a 
faint radiant. *• ot Ught. and at I 
behind a tower. Then he saw i 
roadside In Japan or In the dea 
tn some unknown city of south

of another changeaware of t.------ P
transformation of h 

alone once moi 
Axait* he found l 
little while there

American Mem
was as though
m York at the “Veryend of the Crime andhimselfwaked a Japanese tn Nip-

►nth century.
lurimasa not by the 

i, but now
where the

w.ot..-—... —jtmm——T,— « —■ Hj .stiver rays 
of the tnoon he was able to make out the beautiful de
sign damascened upon the blade of the sword which 
he held now in Lis hand ready drawn for eelf-defenae.

Then he heard hurried footfalls down the empty 
street, and a man rushea around the corner pursued 
by two others. Who had also weapons In their bands, 
for a moment Coemo Waynflete was a Spaniard, and* to 
him It was a point of honor to aid th* weaker party. G. -M ,C** -.--ï- — heart and to

unted man fled 
irs. a tall, thin

bed luck to waejrer sooner or latei be embroidery on tl 
errâtes* situations] I coin, no*

from hie own ha
i raflefl Ysmash! na til the quarter

to the quarter which Is call
* Jfiace of 111 repute, where dwell women of

«*> «tarer* and drunkards corue
of avem

• death hla faithful wife with thatdebauchery at the Homr lorn ho lay. there by the roadside, at united and 
b could not guess; bet Wtwn he cam> to 
t the sun was already high in the heavens. 
I himself to be reoHeteg on the tall grass
-------rant which surrounded a tiny couo-

outskfrts of a pretty little village 
summer, and the foliage Was green 
fiUjhs swaved gently to and fro In

of bis shameful d*tinga badabrtta eome to tbe ears of the
Now beled to take unawares, 

street, seemingly bunk 
in might see him andc to a drynkea “Bfit what rd tikeof a-carry the news withstand thetoe beloved to fir W-.t and situation* and not any of tbethe *ul

others itieemany othen.siM
n»a".-«lfc'AW.*»>tjr u
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HOLIDAY
GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL DE8I6N8 
CHOICE 8ELECTI0H8

.See our offerings in
Ladies' Hinge Diamond Rings 
Men's Rings Adjustable Bracelets 
Baby Rings Pearl Broeebss 
Bern Ringe Pearl Rings 
Wedding Rings Child's Bracelets 
Breeches Baby Bracelets
Cuff Links Men's Watch Chains
Tie Pins Ladies’
Watch Fobs Ladles' Necklaces 

Lockets

VISIT US EARLY

W. A. SANDERSON
' COMPANY

Kill, to _s year or two, tell a more 
eloquent tale than any vision ary 
comment or political prophecy at 
the present time. Bow many indus
tries will continue to flourish, and 
how each trade will be effected,'can 
then be gauged. In tlse meantime, 
in view <af all the great promise» 
of radical reform, of paat pronounce
ments for free trade,, eommerciat un
ion, reciprocity, etc., on the part 
of the Liberals when in opposition, 
and their constant berating of the 
splendid effects of the national po
licy. it appear» as if the Grit ‘moun
tain bad struggled and brought 
forth a mouse.' "

PEN POINTS
How do you like the tariff changes!

Will the new tariff make yon rich!

The mayoralty race promises to be
interesting-

Have you done your Christmas 
shopping yeti Do not delay.

November, that nasty, measly 
Is over, tor which we »re truly 
thankful.

The majority of Hamiltonians ? re 
now mqre familiar with the H ot Art 

* Chan they are with the Ten Com
mandments.

Thirty thousand appropriation 
made for the new armoury in Peter
borough. When will the work of 
construction begin! Echo alone an
swers when!

The Liberal party does not man
age to get very .Tar away from the 
old National Policy In their alleged 
reform measures notwithstanding 
thaf. in years gone, they unsparingly 
denounced the so-called fniqnitious 
principle of protection.

Zbe Bails 'Review

vim, in all it* forma, even ty the 
supporting and voting for 4>ogus- 
ballot-box in vent or sf Let ns know 
the worst, so that the Bay of Quinte 
district may "repose Tn peace. Now, 
Nathanael that you have seen the 
Minister take us till» your confi
dence. As rewards go you know, 
you deserve recognition; then in
sist upon It, or forever hold your 

Is it not about time the 
Bay of Quinte received recognition 
from the Grit si

The editor of the North Hastings 
Review touches on a timely matter 
in the following, which is worthy of 
consideration by all parents:—

"We often wonder why it is so many 
young men can bo eeeh loafing upon 
our streets until a late hour at night. 
The fathers of these young men, many 
of them, at least, are numbered 
among our best citizens. If their 
cow, or horse, or even their favorite 
dog. was away from home after dark* 
they would be out on a search, but 
their own children can be out on the 
street all night without any effort 
being made to find them. Tho boy 
boy seems to be turned loose at a 
tender age to j*ander at will into 
sin and Vice, and then we wonder 
where all our tramps and useless spe
cimens of humanity come from. It 
is a regrettable fact that too many 
of them come from seed germinated 
in good homes and then thrown in a 
careless manner upon the streets and 
back alleys. Fared ts, ts your boy 
wasting his time on the streets f If s<\ 
can you not at least look look after 
him ?s carefully at nightfall as you 
would your horse and cow ? We 
do not intimate That this evil exists 
to a greater extent in this commun
ity than in sister towns, but the evil 
seems universal and increases in 
magnitude as the years roll by.’*

him one of the most striking testi
monials of the universal affection so 
strongly cherished for Sir Jo£n b> 
his friends. It is customary iu 
using this phrase to say both fol
lowers»! and friends, but every fol
lower of Sir John, was ûis ÿiend. 
There came into Mr. BurSaam’s 
office once, not long before ‘Sir 
John’s death, a genial, whole-soul
ed, kindly, honest old Irishman, a 
Mr. Pranks of Emily, who had for 
three score years and ten borne the 
burden of a strenuous fife, and 
some part of the cares tff a family 
of seven sons. He had amassed ' a 
competence and was well-to-do. Ap
proaching the subject with many 
apologies for descending to so mean 
a theme, he asked after explaining 
the position of his farm and how1 it

MUDAY. NOV. 29. 1906.

Arnprior baa just had a shirt 
factory established at which 500 
sewing machines are to be in opera
tion. Peterborough has received de
finite assurance that the Grossleys 
the biggest carpet manufacturers in 
the world, are to establish a branch 
there. Why not these m Kingston? 
Will the committee on industries 
answer! asks the Kingston News.

THE TARIFF MEASURE
Thr long expected and long pro- 

mined tariff reform measure lisa 
been brought down by Hon. Mr.
Fielding and naturally he» attract
ed greater attention In Canada than 
any legislative move for many yearn 

An exhaustive analyaia is not pos
sible at the present juncture, and 
while many ot tbe- nowapspara pub- weighed ..U> pounds. They _ put a 
Hah interviewe on how Canida views board acroaa the fence au thatwBfO

A fanner and hia wife desired to 
weigh a pig. but had no scales. The 
man weighed 160 pounds ,and hia wife

the ne weustome tariff, the opinions 
given differ widely, although Lib
eral journals say that the expres
sions of approval are general. This 
is, of courue, natural. It is impos
sible to frame a fiscal measure that 
vrili entirely please everyone. TL« 
greatest good to the greatest num
ber must be the guiding principle, 
snd ■ the revenue must be sufficient 
to meet the needs of government. 
The new tariff give, more protec
tion in some quarters and consider
ably less in others, ft is a rather 
complex measure, there being the 
general tariff, the British prefer
ence, the German ^urtax, and the 
French treaty tariff, along with the 
Dew intermediate tariff whieh, y ben 
other countries make a tariff , re
daction on behalf of Canada, will 
come into force.

One fault found with the latter 
is that it ' reveal» .Canada's hand, 
leaving other notions free to 
name a bard and fast bargain in 
sny trade negotiations. Mr. Foster 
characterises the new tariff ae chop
py and scrappy. He -contends that it 
dose not point anywhere with any 
decided policy .there being nothing 
definite in the trend of protection 
end nothing spécifié in the opposite 
direction. The entire measure, ae 
baa been anid, is a change of farm 
rather in substance. On the wjiole 
It is doubtful if there is any ma
terial alteration of the doty. There 
are several clauses inserted to pro
vide that when the courts have 
found persons guilty of combining, 
the government may take action and 
reduce the doty on the articles in 
which there is s combine. If these 
eleuiee are enforced jt would be a 
splendid thing, but. perhaps, they 
are introduced more for panoram
ic purposes then any serious inten
tion to carry them into effect. The 
chief redactions are on Reapers, mo
wers fondera, axes and scythes ; the 
Chief increases on canned meats, 
homes, cattle and vegetables, on 
silverware, jewellery, clocks, watch
es, hats, caps, linotypes, and tele
phone instrumenta, building brick 
and manufactures of clay. While the 
increases and decree see are email, 
time alone will tell what will be the 
industrial and commercial effect on 
Canada. It will be noticed that the 
British preference is continued, but 
instead of a level redaction of one- 
third, there is a special rate on each 
article. In some esaea the discount 
for each article has been inyeusen 
and iu others «tightly reduced. Jt 
remains to he seen bow Mr. Field
ing’» hydra-heeded proposal of 
tsrtfl readjustment, so called, .yvill 
work out. The trade returns, .the 
statement of importe and exports

they sat upon each end of the board 
it exactly balanced. Then they ex
changed place*, the wife taking the 
pig in bef lap, just balancing the 
board again. flow much did » the 
pig weigh I

Cook’s Cotton tool
t Uterine Toole, sod 
b sdbnAral MnofMTM

The election for municipal pan- 
poses tikes place on tho first Mon
day ol tho new year. This year the 
day is January 6th, nearly a week 
of the year having passed. In many 
places the enggeetion has been made 
that the councils make application to 
the Legislature lor pmnieelon to 
change the date so that the municipU 
.lections will be held every year on 
New Tear's day, or, in ease January 
at cornea on Sunday, to bold the 
lections on the Bad.

The advertising merchant is the 
one who does the business in these 
days of push and enterprise. Them 
are more newspaper reaTSera to-day 
thin ever before in the history of the 
world. The newspaper pliera 
roar business under the eye of the 
buyer. Be sees what ha wants, and, 
knowing where to find it, looks up 
the wideawake merchant who aeka 
him to come and aeo him. flnceeea in 
these days of sharp competition ealb 
.or eternal vigilance. Yon can't ktig 
a hustler down.

Earl Grey, in addressing the Can. 
.diah Club in Tomato, dwelt ah y up. 

un the resources and development of 
Canada as a country, end aa an in
tegral part of the British empire. 
The speeches of His KaeelWtrey pro
claim him n scholar, a thinker and aa 
earnest student of all questions and 
pioblema of the day. Hia addraaara 
are no mere formal, stereotyped et- 
,orta. Here are two game that may 
well be treasured

It is only a question o( time before 
you, the peoplv ol Canada, besom.» •*- 
cause of your number», If yon only 
remain united, big bran-led, pubii.a 
spirited, and incorruptible, the most 
powerful factor, not duly in the Brit
ish empire, nut in the English-speak
ing world. • e • Gentlemen, a a. 
rested development lor want of labo.» 
a stricken population for want of 
sanitation, are both avili which K is 
in the power of man to remove.

Mr. Nathaniel Vermllyea of Belle
ville, an erstwhile prominent Lib
eral politician baa been in the race 
for a seat to the Senate for yeare, 
and this it how the Intelligencer 
views the chance» of the aspiring 
Senator: -Oh I Hot Nathaniel, what 
news from Ottawa! Have yon 
brought glad tiding» for the Bey 
of Quinte boy»! la the long-ago 
promise of a Senatorsbip to be 
fulfilled! are we to get the go
by again, and the anxioue seat given 
to some less ardent and lens faith
ful admirer and supporter of Grit-

A Cold Finds
Your Weak Spot.

THE BRONCHIAL TUBES ANL 
LUNGS ARB PROTECTED 

AGAINST THE EVIL EF
FECTS OF COLDS BY

OR. CHASES Sm 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
You" can r,evcx leinusT*WaT TdftT 

a coid will tike, out you may be 
sure it will search out your weak- 
ct otgon. With some it assumes a 
catarrhal nature and affe-ts thF 
head principe.ly ; with others, it bcV 
comet* bronchitis and there sets in 
a hard cough and severe chest pains. 
Then again, it often .eads to inflam
mation of the ft*ngs, consumption, 
pneumonia or may settle on the kid
neys or bowels.

Because colds do not always prove 
serious some people take chances 
with them, but the risk is great. Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is intended for 'people who 
want assurance against serious re
sults from colds. „

This great med'eine has absolute’y 
proven its extraordinary control over 
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, asthma and ail 
such aL’ments, and for Ahis reason 
has a place m the great majority 
of homes.

Mr. John Clark, coachman, ' Port 
Hope, Tint., writes,—**Be:ng exposed 
to all sorts of weather, T frequently 
catch cold. Last winter. I was so 
bad with a cold that I could not 
•«peak above a whisper, and had 
great pains m the chest. At last I 
f«ared it would devcron into con
sumption ft T did not succeed *in 
getting proper treatment. A friend 
advised me to try Dr. Chase’* Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine and f be
gan to improve before I had taken ; 
half a bottle. One bottle cured 
mv cold, whkh I believe, would 
have proven very serous tf I, had 
not u**»d this med'eine."

Dr. Chase** Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 c**nts a bottle. *»t 
all dealer* or Edmanacm. Us tea A 
Co.. Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations (he portrait »*»d rffgn*»- 
tur* of Dr. A. W Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, are on every 
bottle.

MR. HARRY MORGAN 
Former Vice-President of the Club

iüj along the route of the Trent 
Valley Canal, It it were altogether 
iuir that ali h»s neighoora, Libérait» 
and Conservatives alike, should re
ceive r.parian damages lyme he 

got none. ‘I wouldn’t ask tor any 
at all,’' he said, "on»y my ne,ghbora 
are ail laughing at me and at the 
neglect of my own people. I didn’t 
put in any claim”

'flow did you expect to get dam
ages Mr. Franks If you d.dn’t ask 
for them?”

*‘Weli, that’s just it,” said the 
old man, *T don’t want damages and 
I don’t want- to trouble dir John. 
I ain’t depending on them, but I 
feei that I ought to be abie to 
get them if I wanted them..”

“Quite right. . How much would 
they be do you think?”

“Oh 1 they Say |3W.”
“Look here Mr. Franks, you are 

an old Sir John man.”
All my lifel” said the old man 

fervently.
“I will write him then.”

“Yes.”
“Sure I don’t want to bother Sir 

John about a few dollars.”
'Never you mind. Come back tin 
week.” And he came.. Sir John’s 

own ' personally signed reply had 
coms also. And when the old man 
heard this, he took the letter in his 
trembling hand», and saw that Sir 
John had really written in the in
terests of an old „aml faithful fol
lower tears came to bin ejes and 
he asked, “Will you give me this 
letter?”

“Certajnly.”
"It's all J want.*
And without another word, re*

THE STATESMAN WHO LAID 
FOUNDATION OF CANADA

rouUaued fro» pato >. 
that if protection was bad for Brit
ts, connection, so «nucb the wore, 
for British connection. There la no 
doubt that he apoke thus, but there 
ta no doubt, whatever, that he 
meant it aa a rebuke to those 
who would keep Canada aa a sort 
Of poor relation, who .provide» flat
ter, for the gratification of hia rich 
ones, and la content to gather what
ever crumb», in return, that mar 
fall from their tablea. That we 
are a united, a proaperona and a 
proud-apirited paopie, ia pre-eminent
ly tho work of thia great man.

Although too, an English-apeak np 
man. an Orangeman and an ardent 
loyalist, he was more the idol of 
the Freneh-Canadiaoa, than he waa 
of hia own term No man lisa depo 
more than him to allay the feuda-nf- 
raoe. , These then are the great 
principles upon which subsequent 
Canadian Viator, haa been/baaed 
Having seen the atrip of jtntr built 
and tested we may Have her to 
pursue her voyage with every w- 
snraoee of aoeeeaa. The later 
event, of Bir John'a career repre
sent more the fruit* pf a work 
well done than anything new jar.. 
supremely Important.

HIS READY RETORT
The speaker related many stpriea 

and example» of the ehieftan'a pow
er of retort, wit and humor "and 
gave in cloning what he laid w.a to

Strong Plea for
Street Delivery

“Progress’” Thinks “Observer” 
Should go Abroad to Get 

Some Pointers
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—‘Observer** writes again m 
hks same uneducated manner in your 
issue ot the 29th, and sa/s neaxiy as 
many ludicrous things. Does it 
show tact on bis part to call other 
people smart Alecks? I wonder what 
he calls himself? He makes men
tion of expecting a position aa post
man. Observer should never judge 
other people by himself. He speaks 
of Orillia and Cobourg. Are we to 
be lid fje he is in some way connected 
with these places? Are his parents 
ruinate» there, or his sister, or 
brother, or does he himself expect 
to end his happy career at either of 
the above? As to double* postage, 
poor man. he fears a one-cent 
stamp, H I knew him I could help 
a little. As lo expense of cutting un
sightly letter boxes in .yoûr j&pors. 
it done by some, it would be un
sightly/ but they arc the opposite 
when done decently, and cost a mere 
trifle.

From “Observer’s** letter we 
think he is to be pitied more than 
blamed. If he has never been out 
of Peterborough, no wonder Jje 
does not know better, but if he fias 
indulged In holiday trip*, they were 
likely to Nassau or even Lakcfield, 
where of course he does not see 
much of other cities and .postal 
delivery systems, to be commendable 
Born and brought up in -Peterboro 
and slow like Peterborough, poor 
‘Observer.'*. Do you drive a gro
cery rilg, or are your energies ex
pended in gathering rags» ***»ttles 
and bones.. If so you should not 
lead people to think you are educat
ed, by wr't;ng letters In newspapers. 
My position justifies ipe, "yours 
doesn't you or we would judge so 
bv the; fuss you make when you 
think you will be required to use
tt one-cent . stamp extra. You had 
better constrain your tb'ouêbts to 
your own business. Other people 
can manage their own. Now as I 
thunk I have saM sufficient. ‘but 
none too much' I will ?aj 'goodbye 
to freakish “Observer” Tor I do 
not intend to waste time and pencil 
on him farther.

Yours, ete..
, PROGRESS.,

JUST RECEIVED
saeagp—usa ■ n

new pictures, china,
BOOKS, BIBLES, 

PRAYER BOOKS ETC.
which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we art showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don't forget the place.

R, J. SODBN,
369 George Street

P.S.-Brtng In your Subscription* NOW for your 
Magazines for 1907 and enaure prompt delivery.

law baa brought to the minds of 
I hr. ratepayers, the municipal elec
tions and they are disco .ting whom 
they will ran for councillors _ and
trîtir°e*Fatb« Conway, of Norwood, 
waa in town on Tfcuamday.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

Had a Bad Lee.
"For twelve yearn 1 waa a gresi 

aufferer from ecxema on the tnsid. 
of the leg. There was e raw pateb 
of fleab about three inch*» square 
iod the itching waa comething fear
ful. Dr. Chuar'a Ointment complete
ly cured me end took away the Itch
ing and- boated the .60,fl.”—Mr. . Alex, 
McDougnlL Poetmaater, Broad Cor. 
Me rah, N. &

MR. W.A. BRUNDRErr 
former Secretary of the Club.

garding damages or reconipooHe Tor 
actual low or fidelity to party the 
old fellow took hi» leave a proud 
and happy man.

At the otoee a hearty vote »! 
thank* waa tendered Mr. Burnham 
for hia thoughtful and imprcaaire 
address, Qie résolut.on bring moved 
by Mr. Ja». Kendry, M.P., in moat 
appreciative term., and seconded by 
Mr. R. E. Laylield.

REMINISCENCES
Bhor remmiaoeners of Sir John A. 

Macdonald wore made by Jaa.
Stevenson, ex-M.P., John Carnegie, 
ex-M.P.P., and Jamee Kendry, ax
ai. V., who spoke of tho charm of 
Sir John's personality, hie Vong 
qualities aa a leader and hia great 
ability as a statesman. They all 
knee him and bad admired the man 
and hia noble work. Hia record waa 
one that could be reviewed by ev
ery Canadian with pride and satis
faction. It waa an incentive to great 
endeavor ; an inspiration to high 
achievement.

Messrs. Richard Sfrthy. .Harry 
un, William Croft, and Others,

.. he a My vote of thank, waa'ac
corded the gentlemen who had no 
kindly taken part in the enjoyable 
musical programme. The gathering 
broke op by tinging the National 
Anthem and with three rousing 
cheers for Messrs. Borden and Whit-

The next address of the series wilt 
be given at the Young Conservative 
Club on Thursday evening, Decem
ber tilth, when Mr. W. H. Moore 
will speak on "William Lyon Mac- 
keusie." The publie i, sordially in- 
vited to attend. ______ ■

The Norfolk Fruit Growers* Asso
ciation, has this season sold over 
16,000 worth’,of apple*

Budget of News
From Havelock

Wolf Wandered In Farmer’s Barn 
Yard— Many Personal Items

Havelock, Nov. 30, 1906-Mr». P. 
J. Hill Irft last week for her home 
in Strathcona, Alta., at which place 
Mr. Hill is yardmaster on the C.P. 
R. Mr. and Mr*. HiM’s numerous 
friends in Havelock will join in 
wishing them the greatest proaper- 
,t> in their western home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hart and 
nun, Master Armour, of Sarnia, are
visiting the former’s mother, Mrs.
15. Hart.

Mr. Jones of Cordova, who was
w^feraleil ou fur appendicitis last
week at Mrs. Jas. Campbell’s res#- 
uenae, is recovering.

We regret to hear of the illness 
of Mrs. Jos. Frost.

Mr Ostrander, formerly of Uave- 
lock, but who lias l&toiy opened u 
photograph »t uti*o at Rf-aeouath, 

’«pent Sunday iu town.. „,
Mr. Alt. Fowler, of Peterborongb^ 

was in town on Wednesday.
Miss Gertrude Young Left last
eek to attend tbo Peterborough 

itusiueas College.
Messrs. Geo. Barnes and Howard 

Hamilton, of Condiu>vu, teft on Fri
day last tor Cobalt.

Mr Norman Campbell ha» accept
ed a position as cfuvk iu A. E. /Bar
rett’s store.

Miss Kathleen McNicholl is very 
ill trom an attack: of pneumonia.

Miss Muriel Galvin, of Carleton 
Vlace. is visiting liter eextoin, Mrs. 
Chas Powers.

Miss Isteeb, of Marmora, has re
turned to her home after spending 
a week in towb the guts* uf Jtfvn. 
Citas. Roberts.

Mrs. Barnes, of Cordova, is the 
guest of Mrs. Thos. Smith.

Mr. Acker, of Mârmora, spent 
Saturday and Sunday the guest of 
his daughter. Mrs. A. McWilliams.

Mr. Jas. E. Fowler has had bis 
jewellery store enlarged lately by 
extending the partition in tho rear 
and the change «mprowe» the ap
pearance of the store.

An oyster supper will be 1* Id in 
the basement of St. John’» church 
on Wednesday evening, Dec. 5th-,^ 
under the auspice» ot tb® Ladies* 
Auxiliary.

A very ibdld wolf wandered jnto 
Mr. Fred Preafon’s barn-yard last 
week Mr. Preston got three 4*hots 
at it but the marauder escaped.

Tho annual -meeting of Victoria 
Cherse and Batter Co. will be held 
at the factory on Saturday, Dec. 1. 
when the Wei new of the past year 
will be wound up.

Mr. and Mrv Albert Qeek. who 
moved from Belmont t*> Weyborn. 
Sttik . a beat t wo year» ago, kre jri- 
sitinu relatives and friends ,in this 
vicinity.

The recent vote on tjbe park by-

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

MS. LEACH 4 6AU1VAH
Office: SZ* Hunter St.

(Yonserijr occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell 219.
Special Atteotlee, by Dr. Ltecb, to 

Diseases el Women,

’ANTAL-;M!DY
i tor Gleet. I
tas-wwj
rlruuMee. W |

6740.—IA TEA GOWN OF QUIET 
x ELEGANCE.

There is perhaps no nation an the 
glebe which appreciate» the voile of 
the luxuries ol tile aa do the Ameri
can people, faris may aet the pace 
in fashion!, -but the Aenentan wo
man w .-»r them with greater grace 
and enjoyment. Tbe gown portrayed 
it one of unusual gracefulness erery 
line of whiah heepcake quality and 
elegance. Made of the simplest ma
terials and with unpretentious trim
mings it ia still a garment to be ad
mired. The box pleat» of frynt and 
back give long and flowing fines, 
while the broad collar» add a dainty 
touch of beoamingoeaa. The sleeves 
may he finished in sny detired nam- 
ner. the angel ruffles to match tbe 
uollsr Toeing suggested. A soft »ilk. 
chaJlia or albu.trosa might bare os
iers and ruffles ot lace or embroid
ered Latiate. The gown may serve 
for tea, rest or morning cccasiona. 
In the medium eixe the pattern setts 
for 7 1-4 yards of 36 inch material.

6740.-Sixes 31 to 42 inches boat

Leave your Order end 10 cents at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail.

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Wed
nesday, Nov. 28. Tickets only |9.00, 
round trip from Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets good on regular trains. For. 
tickets and further particular a, cell 
on or write. Robt. 8. Lewis, passen
ger agent, 10 King street east, Tor
onto. 70d.

— NEW -

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

RUBBERS
RUBBERS

We have them in all styles, and this 
is the weather you require them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
We have also a trice range of OVER

SHOES, SLIPPERS and attractive 
FOOTWEAR of all kinds.

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oaorge-SL

We have several desirable houses to let at 
froht $9 o • to $t6 pet month. Also many wel 
located d veilings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
Iron $1.000 up Sec taw lot.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Pel I Phene Ns. Ml.

Real Estate Dealers, 406 fivergt Street
O. BLEWETT W O"BRISK

COAL
It is tbe time to get in a supply of choke 

B. L. A W. Scranum Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Gash Price

PER TON

OFFICES - Hunter Street, City, ever Man- 
donald'a Drag Store. Fhaaa MR. x 
Robinson Street— Rhone *84.

aSCOTT & HOGG

CARRIAGE PAINTING

M. A. fl. CHASE’S AC 
CATARRH CURE... AUC.

Is wet direct to the AlmiM 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Hcah fbe ulcers, clears tbe ail 
ptasatgn, stop» dropping In tlv# 
throat end permsmuetiy core* 
Catan* ard Hay Fever. Blown 
Afldnkn.cc Dr. A. W.Clua 

lefaw Co. Turua» amé MF

rzsttsand vehicle pelav 

rto Wi^to have order» Cor »

• wort dose In sQcsmb.

JAS. J. SHADGBTT
B. Tsfisstrs Ifsmv vwm

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting m^<*h:nr, 
and is prepared to lurniah 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split ary length or sut..

A T D Estate
- '• : •
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Tea
«">*« tha marU

* w'1*— //«. J,4
H faut? / «TC /
—« —< *•— hfm In..- 

. —Syd.ry Smith.

"IS GOOD TEA”
I wish you could pay a visit to the Red Rose Tea 

warehouse—the largest in Canada—and see for yourself 
the great skill and care that is given to the blending 
and packing of this famous Tea.* The testing room 
and the packing room (where automatic electric 
machines, which seem almost human, are used) 
would interest you greatly.

If you ever visit St. John, it will be a pleasure to 
show you through; and after you see the care and 
cleanliness with which it is prepared. Red Rose Tea 
will taste even better than before.

The Blue Label is especially recommended.
Prices, 15c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.

Black, Green, and Mixed.

•re noiv in progrès, with enthusias
tic hockeyirtl of that village and 
the prospects arc' bright tor a team 
coming in. If this can ho accom- 
pli.hod the city league will provide 

* rr • jysL,R.I$Jjr.
in the city, hut also in "the county, 
and the people would sec a lot of

DECUBES STRIKE OFF
Ontario Wottwev onM Munlolpol 

Board Issue Order.
fast hockey.

T. H. St. lean. N. B. Winnipeg. Toronto,
1 W.lllBOlMB St. I

Greatest Family of Football
Players in History of Game

The Buttaio Courier in a recent is
sue contained an interest lug artiele 
on the Buigby prowess of the l'oe 
family .one of the members of which 

JAr- ArtOw Toe! is a resident of 
borough. at the present tube, 

and during this season spent con
siderable tune in coa thing the Rugby 
team of that fcowrt in the Ontario 
Ünion. The Courier says :

Football talent has often been dis
covered to run irt veins. It seldom 
is that one brother of a fatuity ia (a 
good lotodball player without >iis 
brother s proving t not ball ability in 
snore or leas degree. There have been 
many pairs who have played togeth
er on the same teams and many more 
stars wiho -halve folfowedt older bro
thers to college. (

GRRVT FAIMHLY. v
By far the greatest family of lo't 

bull players were the well-known 
C*oe iboys wi*> «brought honors to 
{Princeton for many years. This great 
Nassaru recruiting field was the i&m- 
ily of John I*. *$3e, c4 Baltimore, 
unto tiimaelf graduated from Prince
ton in 1851 end .was a powerful! 
athlete- Descendants of the poet Ed
gar Allan* Poe, the six 'boys thus in
herited a rare contibination of physi
cal prowess, dadfcr, daring and wits, 
enalbied bhcME to mage lootbalf his
tory-

ti. Johnston Pfoe, the oldest of the 
Iboya played his game for the Tigers 
in 1882 and 1883. was a brillant open 
field runner, and started the pace for 
spectacular pfcayipg that his younger 
brothers keep up. He was a fast man 
and knew1 his game and attracted at
tention bp his remarkable physical 

-capacity Mid his ski1,5 in the liny 
points oftne gitntr. --

FINEST OF THE YEAR.
Edgar Allan Poe. second t j appear 

on the Princeton field, was the finest 
lfght weight of his day. Ho played 
in *89 and got Jbiis chance it* the Har
vard game when an injury to “Snake” 
Ames pot him into tihe game and act
ing captaincy. How he tcr>k thé 
team in the second half that year and 
changed the score ir trait «Uarôrrd 15. 
iPrinceton 10, to Prmcet*>i| 41, Har
vard 15, never will) be forgot teir"bv 
Tiger pigskin enOhusiasts. ’Peter *'* 
Poe, aa they varied him. turned out 
to ibe the «best general or the tsnies 
and his advice is strll dought for bj

the Tiger elevens of to-day. f
Joe P. Poe, jr.. was the Third of the 

great sextet- Uè played- f opt ball at 
138, I'.u.t die was a brilliant enough 
dodger and tackier to be the star of 
the orange and IbSâclp elevens of *9i 
and V2. ‘TJohnnie the Coach” as he 
was nicknamed, was a La La La Wil
lie at the flying tackle gasne on wh-eh 
the whole Poe btutioh was strong. He 
ootii'd gnake a running* diare 15 feet 
and. land his mart* and the momcn- 
Lofln he gained this way made a dead 
stop as good as a 20b-po;nd lines
man. Johnnie Poe had pne of the 
heat heads in the family and was a 
strong advocate ®f alUvndant fund
amental practice.

AtftTIWRS GREAT RECORD.
The beat know and most spectacu

lar of the Poes, was Arthur Flic. ’00, 
now a resident of Pcterteuvigh. He 
played his great game in '08 and W. 
and \taotb years iby individual work 
won the eastern championship far his 
team. This lias been won before by 
a single stir play, butt never in the 
history of* the war «04 shoe leather on 
spheroids has one «nan been ablé tJ 
win two eha,nûpionskips in such a 
manner. On N-overm.ber 1J, 1898, in
the gu/uie with Yailo. by a brilliant 
dodging ran in trim open field he 
carried tihe trail ninety-eight yards 
for the winning touch-dawn. In *99 
he practically repeated the perform
ance. Again in tihe deciding game of 
the eastern ' championship series 
against Yale, he bfokc lose around 
the Eli end and scored on a tang rue 
in the last two minutes of play.

The baby of this football faunily was 
Gresham Po«. Gresham could not 
vtcr-ehodow the wi»rk of his brother 
predecessors, finit £e was known 
throughout his oAlege career for the 
same brilliancy of play which his old
er brothers had exhibited.

The poes were all light, and even 
"A v itst-vf Hthe-' hoh?,4
never got out of t7.o forties. Gres-1 ' 
ham weighed 135 and the other fodr 
boys were yi the early forties. The

secret of their 'success was their 
devotion to the fundamental' prin
ciples of the game, and it wouid be 
hard to find players to heat their 
consistent accuracy of catching and 
passing tho ball, careful tackling, and 
know,edge of their teaioi.* and/ their 
signals. They all liked' the end jobs, 
though occassiapally a Poe played in 
the tack field. The quick starting 
and clever dodging ability of the Poes 
beat many a more beefy man out 
of a job with, the -orange and black.

steady work of leaning over tjic la
bre never phase ium, although he 
always loses many pounds in a con
test f

George: Sutton is troubled with 
billiard players’ cramp. This is no 
joke. It's au afflicltou s-mu what si
milar to the writer’s cramp and is 
generally recognized among bill
iard men.

Sloeson is -fully.25 per c-ent. weak
er in bps gaums ue m re sal t of this 
cramp. Fully three-fifths of 1 he star 
billiard players suffer from it more 
or less, .it is not a perious disorder 
if cared for. A nerve specialist eas
ily conns vt.

That is Raid, by some experts, to 
be the reason youhg Willie Hoppe is 
able to stand blue veterans so com
pletely on ibcir Iwads. He has not 
played long enough to be afflicted.

It -is simply thsr oon.stant use of 
the same set of muscles. The nerves 
become overworked and refuse to re
spond to blue brain. Tho mental' 
anguish suffered by srnno of these 
men w bet) they oenhizc ait the cli
max of a coming, struggle that the 
cramp is coming over thorn is said 
to he horrible, p Ho lied up bo the 
high tension they usually are.

ATON I BED THE DOCTOR
Mrs. Elton Recovering, Although Her 
Physician said She Might Drop Dead 

at any time.
"The Debtor told me I had heart 

dito*asc <»nd was liable to drop on tbc 
Street at any time.*’ aays Mm. Robert 
Eaton of Duflerin. Ont. i ' '

"My (trutible began four years ago 
with a weak ’wart. I was often afraid

Expert Billiard Players
Have Many Peculiarities

TJUoec billiard stars who are soon 
to gather in New York tor another 
world’s championship battle, arc an 
interesting lot. Aside from the wor
ry over the temperature of the iv
ory balls, the heat of the room, and 
the tablns. there are a thousand 
other little things that uould art 
any other man of equal nervous 
temperament crazy in two days.

A sure eye and hand are the chief 
requisites of a star billiard player, 
and yet Jake Schaefer’s sight i* 
wretched and bis bands are. broken 
and twisted by several «accidents 
through street car mixtures-

Schaefer. Vignaux, Sutton, SIusm hi. 
and a host of o<bwr vnlnmovSignte

of the green cloth cannot see to 
read without glasses, and some of 
the elder rorn even don "specs’* to 
look, at an ordinary object! Yet 
none of «them wear glasses in play
ing that game at which they wog 
fame Their eyes never fail them in 
placing a cue a fraction of a hair s 
breadth.

Then there is the other George 
Sutton who plays a wonderful game 
and yet has no" arms at all, holding 
th«' cue hot wire n the two kttle stubs 
left him after both arms were lost 
in an accident.

Take George Sutton, the other, lie 
is awfully fat. In a rhampkmehip 
garni the nervous tension and the

YOUR BRAIN HOLDS 
THE NERVE STRINGS
AND IP DISEASE TAKES HOLD OP THE NERVES THE BRAIN LOSES 
CONTROL OF ALL THE FORCES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO HEALTH 
AND MENTAL AND PHYSICAL COLLAPSE ARE AS CERTAIN AS SUNSET

South American Nervine
begins at the beginning to prevent and eradicate disease it acts on 
the nerves that control the vital organs of the body, gives strength to 
{he whole nervous systeni, fills the blood with that richness and purity 
that is so essential to health — because, remember this, that when these 
nerves become weakened and exhausted it means indigestion, torpid 
liver, stagnant kidneys, the heart flutters and becomes irregular and 
weak, the lungs fail to have the nourishment and weaken, and the 
dimax, naturally enough, is debility — and the next stage may be 
consumption. AH such dire consequences may be saved by the 
wonderful potency of South American Nervipe. *•
South American Nervine is greatest Wood purifier of modern medicine. 
South American Nervine is woman’s best friend in very deed.
Yen persist and it never fails. •

uanrH lMimmc nnt am la tr,* eae to One dan.

^ _ . Sold by SC, D. _W>RNB.~ i ,

Mr?. Hubert SUt»*n.
t» draw, niy brraathi, it pained me. f*> 
I was bKherexl with nervousness, 
bhurinv.qs of breath, d^szincas, loss of 
appetite, «netbering and sinking 
rffh'lla, and I could not bLc<1>

"Si Imwertiroes a great weakness 
wrtudd seise me and I would bava to 
lue -ndwn to keep from falling. My 
bunds and feet wx-uld eeetn to to tto 
sleep and a of numbness would
come all over me and perhaps imm<yl- 
ia:tcly after the blood would rush tto 
my head and a series .of hot ti ashes 
w- mid envelop me.

"I took all kinds of medicines, but 
kept grastoajly growing worse until 
at»;slt eight weeks ago, when I began 
lining l*r. Le*mba,rdt*s Anti-Pill. 
From, tlie start 1 improved until now 
my appetite bas nduîrned. I can 
♦deep well, and have no norvousncits, 
d zsiness, palpitation, faintness or any 
of my oilier trosiblex. They bave all 
entirely disappeared. I fee! much 
Rtivnger. look better, and altogether 
Anti-Pill bas made a new woman etf 
me. 5 t: . 4

"I am entirely cured and cannot say 
too much for thfcs wonderful remedy. 
I wnold most heartily recommend An
ti-Pill to anyone suffering as I did."

All drogg.sts or the Wil*on-Fvle 
Oj.. Limited, Niagara Falls. Ont. 605

Generous Giver
to House of Refuge

Mr. H. Johnston of Hastings 
Hands Over Cheque for $1500
The fo-llojwcng is taken from (he 

Cobodrg World ; • „
There was present ut Tuesday’s 

session a dLstingsiishcd visitor, Mr. 
llenry Jabnsou, of Hastings, .>whose 
munificent gift of $1,500 to the new 
County House of ltefugo bas made 
the citizens cxf the .tiwo- countks 
debtors to. jyim, and highly yppreci- 
iitiye of’ Ms tUoughtfu 1 jgenerosity.

The following rtsultion was pass
ed as an appt-delation of Mr. John
son’s kindness and generosity.

Resolved. — Tout, wkoreus the 
name of Henry Jubus-un, Esq-dire, tf 
lbe Village of liaMing». wjas fre
quently menbiiouc.d in this- eo-uneil, 
uccadfSc of b.« pix>m.ise> made? some 
y ears ago, -to g.ve tli« libtsral ttuna- 
lToii of fifteen band-red dollars to 
tire United Cviuilka of Northumb
erland and Durham, towards the 
erection <>t a House, of Refuge, 
which bouse is now nearing cam pi e-

Aud whereas this coidncil learning 
that it was Mr. Johnson’s intention 
to visit this council at its present 
session and ahrar-inspect tdie- new 
building, it was our plfcasurc to send 
a committee, com pose dytH the War
den and two member» of tho Coun
cil to Port Hope, t#> receive him and 
conduct him to tbc House ol Re
fuge, and conduct lijm through it, 
that Ire, might see the splendid pro
vision being made for the friendless 
and unfortunate of the counties, in 
which provision, through hi» liberal
ity, he has had a share.

Therefore be it re strived.—That on 
behalf of the res-ld-en-ts of these Un
ited Counties, this Council express 
to Mr. Johnson its appreciation of 
his munificent gift, and hereby ten
der him its most hearty thanks, 
with the. hope that he may live 
many years to see the. benofilts ac
cruing to the needy from an în»ti- 
t ut ion to the. .o recti on of yvbich he so 
gcnerous-ly contributed. And that 
Mr. Johnson be. presented with . a 
copy of this resolution.

A brass tablot lias Inch er’ected 
in the House, of Refuge, bearing the 
following inscription.— In recogni
tion of Richard and Henry John
son. of lias-tings, who in their be
nevolence contributed liberally to 
the erection dî this Ho roc for the 
Aged and Poor, 3996.

Mr. Johnson responded in a most 
I appv vein to the-, resoliition r-f ap
preciation so unanimously tendered 
him lie said that ho appreciated ve
ry highly the. tablet which the coun- 
I es bad erected in recognition of 
his gift Had he Seen tire building 
wh-eh the counties had1 erected for 
i 11 mise of. Refuge before the eheque 
was written he. would have rriven a 
much larger amoijpA. He was vde- 
Ughtfd with everything ho had seen 

nnertion with ft. It was one nf 
the-greatest pleasures lie had ever 
experienced, to lx» able to contribute 
In such a cause. Tie had not given 
with n view to notoriety, but purely 
from the love which hr bore to- the 
aged and suffering and in order to 
make the declining, years of their 

i îivrs ns pleasant as po«Mhlo.
' .«w^uNSr-. Mtx.Jjnlmsr
his cheque for $1.509. payable at 
i ar- When the ho rite vas r^ropMed 
he would eomo and visit them again

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

Lakefield Wilt
Enter the League

Made Application to City League 
—Keene May Also Have a 

Team
l-r. .Ment F. a: Clarkr of ihr City 

League, yesterday renrv. d an .op. 
plication from the Lakefleld hockey 
club, seeking adm"Asian into the 
City League tor the season t»f 1906- 
07. There is no doubt, but that 
the request of the lake town will 
be grant-«L and the boys will foe 
seen on Peterborough ice again thi*. 
year. All the games will be flayed 

fit hough L-ikefi. M endu.-.vt.r d 
to havv hom-. and h«>m< games <r- 
ranged. It wfll be good news to 
local hockeyistv to leant that Lake- 
field U in the league Again, and 
it will add considerable interest to 
the content for the championship. 
The, suburban club has a good 
bunch of puck chasers 41 rid it ~ is 
reported that thé.v rpot only have 
the best of last year’s teem, but 
hav«* a RiunbcJ^ of .yotHiger player» 
coming on. its well as several addi
tions from outside- places. -There is 
very prospect of the lake boys 

having a «-tmog team, during the 
: winter.

KKEN F. rrxM

iu the eity league. OlcgoUatiom,

G1J5.-UV SliWLE BLOUSE OF UEN-
f RitETTU. « ’
The separate blouse baa come O 

be so important » part of every 
man’s gowning that the home sewer 
is looking far attractive models 
w-hi oh she may create. The iilouae 
sketched is quite sample yet stun
ning with its tucks, rcsomi vingbox 
pleats and edged with .1 narrow silk 
p.eating. X ‘.blouse of this kind is 
very easily made, and ms effective as 
one requiring much more trrne and 
expense A soft tfi'.k made up m tt-s 
fashion woaild be pretty, if aâxrned 
with French knots. The cuff* and 
collar unay consist entirely i>f lace 
or of euvbr 'idcry. in ^he medium 
sin.- the pattern calls for 3 1-4 yard* 
of 36 inch material-

6U&—Sixes. 32 to 42 inches bust 
measure.

Leave your order and 10 ceet» at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
Will he sent you

Hamilton Street Cars, Radial and 
Hamilton and Dundas Lihes to Be, 
Run by Union Man—Cel. Gibson 
at First Objected to Taking AH the 
Men Back But Finally Agreed to 
Do So—Writs For^> Damages.

Hamilton, Dec. 1.—Starting this 
morning the street cars, radial and 
Hazftilton and Dundas lines, will be 
operated by the union men who have 
been out on strike for nearly four 
weeks, and the strike-breakers will 
be taken to pastures new. That at 
least was the arrangement entered into 
yesterday afternoon by the company 
and theXunion before the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board.

The board met at 11 o’clock and 
proceeded at once to the arbitration 
of the street railway troubles. The 
first thing the board did was to issue 
an order instructing all the strikers 
to go back to work. The order read: 
"The board, iu order to serve the com
fort and convenience of all classes of 
the community, hereby declares the 
strike off and orders and directs ail 
the men now out on strike to return 
to their respective employments; and 
also orders and directs the companies 
to receive the men hack, and the com
panies are to further put a complete 
service iu operation.’’

Col. Gibson Objects.
The chairman read the order, and 

then said he supposed the next ques
tion would be about wages. Col. Gib
son made strenuous objections to the 
order. He thought the company should 
have some say as to whom it should 
employ. It was willing to put bgek 
a majority, even nineteen-twentieths 
of them, but it should not be com
pelled to keep men who were dishon
est, He asked for an adjournment 
for two hours, so that the company 
might consider the matter.

Col. Gibson Agrees.
At the afternoon session Mr. Gib

son agreed to obey the order, and take 
the men hack ns fast qs cars were 
available. Many of the cars were so 
damaged that tÇe company could not 
put them on the street;-*.

Chisholm A Logie have served no
tice on the city that, they will issue 
two writs for. damage caused by the 
riots.

The cars were operated by strike
breakers last evening for the last 
time, it is hoped.

. This morning, at the Police Court, 
Thomas Ryan and John J. Milieu, 
strike-breakers, were lined $5 each for 
being drunk and disorderly. f 

A Railway Strike.
Halifax. N.8., Dec. l.—The entire 

crew of section men and 1 losses be
tween Windsor and Yarmouth in the 
employ of the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Co. will go out cm strike to-day. 
their demands for an increase of 
wagjs to take effect Dec. J not hav
ing been granted by Hie management.

GIVE COAL RIGHT OF WAY.

Premier Laurier Comes to Relief of. 
a Saskatchewan Hamlet — The 

Virtually Settled^

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier lias wired Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy :

"I am informed that there is a coal 
famine at Bladsworth. Sank., and that 
there is no coal available at Leth
bridge. Please forward coal, giving 
same right of way. Conditions very 
serious.”

Sir Thomas answered that even 
though the mission of Hon. Walter 
Scott and Deputy Minister King to 
Mr. Mitchell at tit. Paul proved suc
cessful, it would be some days be
fore there could he any output of coal 
from Lethbridge.

Meanwhile, Mr. "White of the C.P.R., 
and the provincial authorities are co
operating- All cars have been used 
to forward coal, even to the extent of 
delaying grain. He does not antici
pate any serious coal famine.

Mr. Lemieux has heard from Mac
kenzie King to the effect that the 
strike is virtually settled.

Cars Can’t Be Bought.
Winnipeg. Dec. . 4.—Sirfe Thomas 

Shaughnessv said yesterday, fn speak
ing of car shortage : "If I could buy 
ten million dollars’ worth of care and 
locomotives at the present time I 
would buy them and would under
take to provide the money in cash. 
But there are no cars or locomotives 
to be bought. We are, however, add
ing a new' train of 24 cars to our avail
able force of cars every day.'*

------------- JZjif
MAYOR 8UESCOUNSEU

Ask» For $20,006 Fer Arrest In Con
nection With Riots.

Ottawa. Dec. l.^-Yonne Lamon
tagne. counsel for the strikers at 
Buckingham, was made defendant 
yesterday in a writ issued by Mayor 
Vallillee of that town, claiming $20,- 
000 damages fbr furnishing Judge 
Choquette and Detective McCaskill 
with alleged false information, which 
led to the mayor’s arrest on a charge 
of criminal neglect in connection with 
the riots in October.

The mayor was honorably acquit
ted.

" Th... Kim ‘ V«.l« IMl' Bub- 
her.toll .11 tiM. ud ■IU... at 
am . worn*', end cMMiwro 
■boM.”—WlnlM. from Bn old
woiuu who lived In « iho».' '

Fit nestly, snugly‘end 
accurately, too.

Leave no openings tor 
the water to sneak in at 
the sides.

Get a pair 
and keep your 
feet dry.

Maple Leaf
-Rubbers.

A>r Stile by R. NEILL and
_______ JAMES W- OAJVEY.______________ _

»__ i..,1.. j?; 1 __ i*__ ■- j.. l —* —1 ! ___T*»'.' a-Ksasmssaam

Conductors Should Not be
Allowed to Suffer Alone

Men Who Conspire With Them to Defraud Railway 
Companies Should be Criminally Prosecuted.

A number of G. T. R. conductors i 
have been summarily dismissed dur
ing the past fortnight, with no ex
planation ^ to the cause, «ays Tor
onto Saturday Night. But it is 
supposed they were suspected of 
allowing passengers to .travel on 
their trains without paying fares to 
the company. .Without .a word 
they, afe thrown on the streets, and 
some of them are well aloim in years 
But the. company is entirely blamv- 
eiss. If a railway conductor be
trays his trust and defrauds his em
ployers he should be not only dis
charged, but criminally prosecuted, 
and until men are jailed Tor tins 
crime, people will not include It in 
the list of crimes. Another necessity 
us that rihe men who conspire with 
n inductor - in defraud the -rail
way company should * be crim
inally prosecuted. Men make a jest 
of this dishonesty, and jjome who are 
square enough in other matters feel 
ashamed of themselves when they 
buy a ticket instead of tipping the 
conductor! The young man who 
knocks about on train» a godd deal 
is made to feel that he is a "softy” 
because he hpnestly pays lus fare, 
although many of those who bo mi 
that they ride fne. or marly so, are 
liars oftener than they a re thieves. 
They par. but would have you be
lieve each time that they do so for 
special reasons. It is sir ancre that 
a mah~stmuld boast that he is a par
ticipant in a petty fraud. Men jest, 
too. about 'the *»*<»[ rwnduetrs
to their employers. They enjoy tell
ing the old story. of 1 he conductor 
who used to carry cattle men for a 
dollar tip, , and when the company 
gave the drovers a cut rate of one 
dollar was very angry. Volng 
through a car \vh>ro several men 
were, he declared “Well, if the com
pany can carry yoti for a dollar, I 
ran carry you for fifty cents.” They 
tell the other old story of the con
ductor who was calle.d to Montreal

for dismissal on the ground that he 
had acquired a grand house and 
stables, far beyond whfat he could 
have saved ‘from bis salary. “Well” 
he replied, l have got Iheae things 
Why replace toe with a man who 
would -t :«rt where 1 did and get 
these things the way I got themf* 
Men make' a .je$t of A his form of 
dishonesty and say it cannot he 
stoppivL Yet ii could be stopped 
if guilty conductors were sent to the 
Central Prison, find guilty passeng
ers were put m the common Jkil for 
thirty days. The passenger is" ^he 
tempter. « lie. gets on good terms 
with the conductor, talks about 
other men on The road, slips him a. 
dotlir or two—“‘no tickets between 
friends,' A new conductor may ha vs 
a firm resolve that he will not touch 
crooked money* but smarter men 
than himself are determined tfoafc 
they will .“fetch" him sooner on 
later—men with life-long exper
ience in corrupting conductors, jfcmf 
as a fuie, they succeed. Sometimes 
thev succeed at last from sheer ef
frontery. nhovintr a bogus ticket 
with a folded dollar FJI beneath it 
into the conductor’s hand tn a; 
crowded car. The man cannot re
fuse the tip without making n 
scene—a scene injurious to himself 
and to the “popular fellow" he is 
dealing with. He passe» on, nohody* 
suspects what has happened, but the 
guilt v passenger knows that he baa 
added another to his string ®C YeU 
low conspirators in the game of de- 
frauding th. rUlw»T‘ eempeey. 
When mm one. "tart, lutns 
tip, instead of tieketa, he ia a goner, 
for the trek eem, *o eaaf. The la— 
should get after the crooked p»a« 
sengers.

This ia not a matter for railway 
companies alone. It .fleets aoeiet* 
at large. Diahoneatr ia never al 
private concern. If a thou Band men 
in the province are falling to 
their rail «vire Tare», they are poet- 
p,ming tlie day when the people ht 
large will 1 njoy reduced farea OB 
the railwaya.

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
I'.ppx. U no* selling all («aids cheap. This doe, not mean he sell, cheap Go*L cheap 

Lut all ltrands «rid ch«sa}x ____

All S Cent Cigsri at 6 for 25c All 16 Cent Cigar* at 4 ter 2$e 
Tobaccos, all kinds, 3 for 25d Pipw from 5c op to $16.66 look

w BEST POOL *3011 and BAUER SMP 1» Ht 6ITT.

387, and 34* UEOROB STREET.

Open Your Mouth
And Shut Your Eyes

No fear of the lady refusing if you 
have a box of G. B. Chocolates behind 
you. She will be asking for more.

Fresh shipments received weekly 
Full stock of different flavors alway 
on hand.

at.. L. Barrington was found lead 
on the fio r of hla office in the. Cen
tury "building. Newark. N.J., re

volver beaide ttr Uody.
The Chicago- drainage canal ia di-

oùt.iq Xeet per second, -,

St. Andrew's Night, g
Toronto. Dec. 1.—Nov. 311. Ht. An

drew's night, was celebrated here by 
a ball at the King Edward. Çar| Grey 
and suite were the guest» »! honor, 
and His Excellency wa* received by 
a magnificent guard of honor. There 
were 600 guests present.

At Ctricagn Sir .Sandford Fleming 
and Sir James Grant were the guests 
of honor ol the Scottish societies of 
that ettyf

Velvet Leather for fancy 

at the Review omoe.

H. HOOPER
117 Beery St 41« Oeer, e

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over >6,180.000.00

00 BRANCHES Ilf CAB ADA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

j Internal paid twice yearly on deposits of $j.oo and epwards.

FETERBORO- BRANCH Gc.rge Street.



A LA MODE
(By Bequest of X. X. H.)

the round, and tie «ecurely In *
atout corda.shape

u littleUTSwell with flour and
k'ttfc

oidon, iwu swum or ceiery, eet into
hi ta; a minced carrot and ,i chopped 
turnip, a bay leaf and some chopped 
parsley. Pour In enough cold water to 
come halfway u» the sides of tite 
meat. Cover closely and set at the side 
of the range. Where It will simmer very 
slowly. At the end of an hour remove 
the cover and add salt to the con rente 
of ih.‘ pot. r**-cover and allow It to alar
mer for about an hour and a half long
er: When tender, lift out the------Î —*
on a hot plutter la *t- 
thicken the gravy left 
browned flour and eeai 
kitchen bouquet. Pout

in which a little fat

Caring for Oilcloth little

THE careful housewife avoids the 
I use of rith.'r soap or ammonia In 

the water with which her oilcloth 
fa cleaned. She knows that their use 
will Injure-the material and render the 
colors dull and lifeless. She also avoids 
a brush unless she own» a very soft one. 
and relics upon clear, clean water and 
soft flanne; cloths for her cleaning work.

lADtAOB
(By Request of Mrs. B. A. W.)

Mix ate
much fat pork andwith half no this mass ofwell.

each, of salttabiespoonful
twelve teaspoonfuls Of

tnl sage; two teaspoonfuls, 
rdereti clove* and mace

Puck la a stone
iur melted

tire surface with a rag upon which there 
Is a very litlW- linseed oil, or some skim
med milk Th.' milk does very satis
factory work, but should be avoided in 
sommer tftoe. as It will bring file*.

CHOCOLATE ETLLXHG AMD KOTO
of V. M. A>

Break the white* of two

until white and smooth.
tabiespoonful* of grated.'wccj'lhebetter whéo smooth, spread beti

and over the top and m*ee

PfTT: m
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HE who doubts that fashions' 
oome and fashions go in 
the culinary world as truly, 
if not ss fast, as the modes 

of gowns and hats in another sphere, 
should read up in cookbooks the his
tory of cakes for the last half cen
tury.

As the nominal chaperon of a 
small granddaughter, I was per
mitted to attend a children’s lawn
£arty last summer. While the ba

ies of assorted sizes were regaled 
with sponge cake and ice cream upon 
the turf below us, we seniors, sitting 
on the veranda, sipped “afternoon 
tea” and were served with cake ad
judged to be too rich for young 
stomachs. It was as yellow as gold ; 
it was tender, yet firm; it was as 
sweet as honey and yet so spicy that 
it waa fragrant.

L The Haptnre of Reminiscence < 
f 'As the palate appreciated the in
effable deliciousnefts of the dainty, 
two of us uttered in delight not fag 
removed from ecstasy—

. k “Beal poundcake I” 
t Both of the speakers were grand
mothers. Women of the second gen
eration shared our pleasure, but not 

' the rapture of reminiscence. When 
one grarSttmer sighed,- “1 do not . 
think X have eaten genuine pound
cake before in thirty years,” the 
juniors confessed that they had 
never tasted it before.

It transpired, presently, that the f 
mother of the hostess, a Southern 
woman, had compounded the deli
cacy, assisted by her colored maid.

Like the "venerable men” eulo
gised by Webster at the inaugura
tion of Bunker Hill Monument, it 
had “came down to us from a for
mer generation”—a generation that 
had time to take pains in whatever 
it undertook. A pound of loaf sug
ar, crushed and sifted through mus
lin; three quarters of a pound of 
washed butter; a pound of flour 
dried in the oven; a pound of eggs; 
one nutmeg, grated; a teaspoonful 
of mace, and a glass of pure old 
brandy went into that peerless loaf. 
The mixing waa done as carefully 
as the weighing. Then came half an 
hour of steady beating (think of 
that, ye hustlers of the twentieth 
century!) that left it velvety in con
sistency and in color like molten 
gold.

This sounds like bathos to our 
up-to-date cook. I forgive her, if 
she has never known real pound-

Decorating Closets |
ACLOSET door 1» apt to be a glaring 

thing, and sometimes spoils* the 
harmony of an otherwise attract

ive room. In this day. when everything 
is made to tell in the furnishing of a. 
house, women are racking their brain* 
to devise some method of improving 
these necessary but by no means orna» 
mental parts of almost every room.

When the closet Is In the dining room 
and Is to be used for china the way la 
easy. If your china Is all pretty and 
you do not think the glass too expensive, 
take the wooden door away and replace 
it with a glass one. Or, what le much 
cheaper and almost as effective In Its 
way, get a curtain of flowered cretonne 
and suspend It from the second shelf of 
the closet. The top shelf Is left open, 
and upon it may be shown the finer 
pieces-of china, while the more ordinary 
ware is hidden from .view by the cur-
tacurtains. If they agree with the other 
furnishings of the> roomed may be em
ployed in every part of the house, but 
you will show your wisdom If- you use 
cotton material—cretonnes, pretty mad
ras and the like—In the bedrooms rather 
than woolen materials, which wont 
wash and encourage stiffness.

A mirror sunk into a closet door Is one 
of the most satisfactory decorations on 
record, for what woman has not pined 
for a full-length mirror? It is also one 
of the most expensive ways of decorat
ing, but then expensive things are apt 
to be dear to the feminine heart.

Schoolgirls are fond of covering their 
doors with wire frames filled with photo
graphs and souvenir postal cards. This 
is rather a pretty Idea, but Is objection
able because of the amount of dust that 
will collect upon things of this sort.

■ “Snowball” Sponge Oak» 
i I spoke, just now, of the sponge 
rake served to the children. I did 
not see it or taste it. I am, never
theless. as sure as if I had done 
both that it waa as little like the 
“snowballs” that were the joy of tny 
childhood as cup cake resembles, the 
luscious pound loaf I have described 
but feebly. Sponge cake (the real 
tiling) was guiltless of butter. So 
is the modem plagiarism. I could 
run over the original recipe back
ward—so familiar was it to my 
charmed ears:

Twelve est»: the weight of the eft» 
In sugar, half their «right I» Sour; one tesSffifcear»1; rlna.Tgyt volte and
•agar tntoThe yolk* when tin-'- are pnr- 

th* sifted floor, verr lightly and

As with the poundcake, the resf
was skill.

The perfect product was noser 
tough. It melted in the mouth like 
butter, never sticking to the teeth, 
and although most delicious when 
freshly baked, did not desiccate into 
sweetish dust when cold.

What might be called “the sponge 
‘ cake of comtnerce”—most often sol/ 
in the shape of lady fingers (save 
the mark!) and jumbles—better be
fitting the name—is coaxed into 
lightness by ammonia and baking 
powders. It is always either tough 
or sawdusty. —
.In all the changes and chances, the 

downfalls and upheavals, in the 
gealm of cake-making, the queen 
holds her own. Fruit cake has never 
been ruperaeded by angel or by devil 
caka, by any of the countless varie- 
•i* of OP miner «keUSbe nui» _

serene indifference upon Lady Bal
timore, while french, lady, marble, 
caramel, Washington, Lincoln and 
Lee “win no regard from her calm 
eyes.” She is empress, and her dy
nasty is perpetual. Tu(? hundred 
years ago fruit cake was an indis
pensable feature in every feast of 
note. The reveler of today holds it 
in equal esteem with his great- 
great-grand f ather.

“Indigestible,” say cur diet dicta
tors. “Horribly expensive!” cry fru
gal housewives. All the isame, chil
dren cry for it, and the fonr-dollers- 
a-week housemother pinches in hero 
and overruns there to have that on 
Christmas Day which will set tfao 
younglings to singing—
“Some gave them white bread, some 

gave them brown;
Some gave them plum cake and sent 

them, out of town.”
To the make.- of the immemorial 

ballad ‘*plum cake” stood for the 
most costly bribe in the giit of the 
harassed townspeople. Before com
ing to recipes for the royal loaf, let 
me. remind the maker thereof of a 
few important preliminaries to the 
ceremony.

Collect and weigh all the Ingredients 
before you begin to mix the cake. Ap
propriate a table df fair rise and settle 
yourself In a corner where you are not 
likely to he interrupted Neglect not thv 
least detail of spoon, or «pic*- sitter, or 
grater. Fay ♦’•special attention to the 
fruit. Th** currant* may be labeled 
"Cleaned." See that you wa*h timm in 
three waters. The third may be clear. 
The first and second will Justify my 
caution and your obedience. Drain and 
dry titetn when they are clean «li ving 
in the open oven and in a heated colan
der 1*"U they should ^ the
raisins in Clear water, and dry them. 
Do not chop nuts if they are to go into 
the cake, (hit them email with a sharp 
knife, or shave them thin with th«; same.

All must when they 1
are dredged or the fruit will make tin* 
enke heavy. Shred the citron fine with 
keen clean scissor*.

Thirty odd years ago T italicised a 
in a paper upon this sub

ject which I shall now 501 up in" 
capitals :

“THERE IS NO ROYAL ROAD 
TO SUCCESS IN CAKE MAK
ING”

Every <«p must ! fully
taken as if upon it depended the fate

the undertaking.

brandy goes In last, and this must be 
with as few strokes as will suffice to 
blend it completely with the batter.

This is a large quantity. For a family 
of ordinary size half as much of each 
ingredient will do.

The whole will make two large loaves. 
Cover with thick paper when you put It 
Into a steady oven, and do not remove 
the paper under an hour. It will re- 
qu.re nearly, if not quite, two hours*

The novice would best commit the 
baking to an experienced cook.

A Cup Fruit Cake.
One cupful of washed butter; two- cup

fuls of powdered sugar; two and a half 
cupfuls of sifted flour; half a pound 
each of currants and seeded raisins; ;t 
quarter of a pound of shredded citron; 
a teaspoonfuf each of cTriftsmon and 
grated nutmeg; six eggs.

Cream butter and sugar, add th** 
beaten yolks of the eggs, next the flour 
and the well-dredged fruit and citron, 
the spices, and whip upward for one 
minute before adding the whites of the 
• Kgs whipped to a standmg froth. Fold 
them in lightly and quickly.

Half-Pound Christmas Cake.
Half % pound of butter and the same 

of sugar; half a pound each of currant.*.

cinnamon; one heaping corf 
seven, eggs, whites and yolks «gripped 
separately.

Mix as directed In the.preceding recipe, 
being careful to dredge the fruit well. 
A pleasant flavor Is imparted to the cake 
by mixing a tablespoonful of rosewater 
with the nuts white mincing them. 

Baited Fruit Cake.
Set aside on baking day a cupful of 

«touch that has had the second rislne 
Work It Into a cream made by stirring 
together a cupful of butter with one of 
brown sugar. Have at hand half a cup
ful of raisins and currants dredged with 
flour and an equal quantity of shredded 
rltron. Mix through the half cupful of 
fruit half a teaspoonful of cinnamon

and half as much powdered mace, and 
work It well Into the dough. This dnne, 
l>eat two eggs very light. yolks and 
white* together, and knead ,them Into 
the mass until it Is very light. Five 

I minutes should be renough. Finally,
mould into two loaves, throw a cloth 
over them and set Ir a rather warm 
place for twenty minutes before baking.

This is a popular cake with Eng
lish children, and is sometimes call
ed “TwelfthNipht Cake.”

White Fruit Cake.
The "following formula for an ex

cellent white fruit cake was contrib
uted by n member of the Exchange :

Put three-quarters of a pound of fresh 
butter Into a basin, and beat until white 
ond creamy. Add by degree* three- 
quarters of a pound of sifted powdered 
sugar and beat this mixture for a few 
minutes. Separate the yolks from the 
whites of eight eggs ; add yolks to but
ter and sugar an<t beat again ten min
utes, Then stir In half a pound of sui- 
tanils, half a pound of raisins seeded

V.<1 -cut into halves; six ounces of glace 
« herrlParfind candied pineapple, also cut 
in pieces; a quarter of a p<yund of al- 
-nonds «sweet), blanched and bàked to a 
golden brown; the grated rind-M a lem
on; a saltsnoonful of cinnamon (ground) 
or a wineglassful of brandy.

Whisk the white* of the eight « ggs to 
a stiff froth and mix lightly with the 
other ingredients. Have ready a pound 
of flour, sifted, and two toaspoonfuls of 
baking powder added to it. Scatter It In 
by degrees, stirring in one handful be
fore the next Is gilded. Bake in a paper- 
lined. buttered tin from* two and a naif 
to three hours. Cover the cake with 
boiled icing. It may be made quite fan
ciful by piping» of colored Icing, glace 
«•berries or other frtrtt to correspond 
with the colors used

T V. (Lockport, N. Y.>.
Wo are indebted to another—a 

Massachusetts housemother—for a 
tested family recipe for what may

be ranked as a cousin-german of otir 
empress—to wit, PLUM PUDDING.

Christmas Plum Pudding.
One pound of butter; one pound of suet 

freed from string and chopped fine; one 
pound of sugar; two and a half pounds 
of flour: twv pounds of currants, picked 
over carefully after they are washed: 
two pounds of raisins seeded, chopped 
and «Jredged with flour; one quarter of 
a. pound of citron shredded line; twelve 
eggs, whites and yolks beaten separate
ly; one pint of milk, one cup of brandy; 
one ounce of cloves, one-half ounce of 
mace; two grated nutmegs. Cream but
ter and sugar, beat In the yolks when 
you have whipped them smooth and 
light; next, put In the milk, then the 
flour, alternately with the beaten whites; 
then the brandy and spices: lastly the 
fruit well dredged with flour.

Mix all thoroughly, wring out your 
pudding cloth in hot water, flour well in
side. pour in the mixture and boll five

°U MRS J. O. D. (Hyde Park. Mass ).

After a long vacation, the Private 
Secretary is herrd from again, and 
with a baker’s dozen of practical 
household hints. Although he per- 
,-ists in calling himself “a mere 
man.*’ it is obvious that he has sowed 
beside all waters to which house
mothers do zesort.

Que re : Does his wife prompt 
him#

“Do you know—
1. That if you will make a strong 

suds of silicon and very hot water, ana 
wash your silver in it. then pass 
through another pan of boiling water, 
and wipe piece by piece, vou need never 
scrub It with powders, that/ will, 
eventually, wear It thin?

2. That if the Inside of a stiver t*ia- 
pot is darkened by much brewing of 

,mixed tea (It's the green that does the

A HAPPY SOLUTION.OF A HARD PROBLEM
wrHT do so

wBwIass
TC1

Pound Fruit Cake.
Jne pound of butter; one pound of 

powdered sugar; one pound of flour; one 
pound of needed, raisins; one pound of 
currants; half a pound of shredded cit
ron; twelve eggs; one even teaspoonful 
of cinnamon : two tespoonfuls of nut- 

poonful of cloves; one 
best brandy. (Cooking 

. will not do.)
the butter and sugar to a smooth 

cream: beat in the whipp'd eggs» ;ir.d 
stir hard for two whole minute» be Aire 
adding half of the flour. Beat the floor 
In with long, even strokes; add the 
spices, and when these are wef 
Derated with the other Ingredients "fold 
In'* the whites. I. e.. with long, almost 
horizontal, sweeps of the spoon, alter-mttir. in» xt«am* irar.

many4 women seem 
to loan their artistic sens* 
when ft comes to furnishing a 

—- -—kitchen or a maid's bedroom.* 
Too often these rooms are absolutely 
fibabby. In comparison to the rest of th** 
house, and usually have not the least 
•hunty touch to relieve their ugliness.

The folly Is the greater In that real 
beauty can lie achieved almost at the 
cost of this hideousness.

In these days of cheap furniture, 
when a neat and pretty set for a l»èd- 
roora can be bought for $v> or less, 
there is no excuse for makeshifts in th*> 
maid s room. Or what is more desira
ble than One of the spotless white Iron 
bedsteads that are as pretty as they «re 
inexpensive? The ease with which they 
are kept clean is an added recommen
dation. With this should go a bureau, 
washstand and rocking chair In some 
of the imitation hardwood*. Painted 
furniture prepared with a soft tint of 

i pink is also suitable.
As to the mattress—l.*t k be the mq»L 

comfortable one you can afford.
It is also well (to have either a table 

or. belter yet. d cheap desk where an 
«x-caarional letter may be written.

As for the kitchen, it may b* made 
the pleasantest spot in the house. U 
is not enough to just have it spot
lessly clean, it should b* pretty, yes. 
Oven dainty, ae well 0

A livable kitchen is comparative! v 
easy to secure in a new houst, for 
the modern architect ha* setirsMv 
deigned to devote time and thought to 
i.s < onstruetioa. There are generally

and closets, a porcelain lined sink— 
rather than the old zinc affair that 
always looked dirty whether it was 
or not—and light woodwork and 
gay!y tinted traita.

To this add a « omfortable rocking 
chaljf beside» the usual furniture.

For making pleasant the ’kitchen of 
an old hous«? Is quite a different mat
ter. Ofter the room fs so dark, the 
paint and walls so dingy, and the 
.sink so hopelessly discolored, that the 
mistress wl shea to improve
the appearance 'is often at a loss, 
especially when every udde-l expense

The way ont- Woman who, after a 
succession ttf/urial* in her domestic 
arrangements, had hcr e.ve» suddenly 
openetl t«* her own faultiness, in the 
matter, managed tn, transform com
pletely a «lark, dreary kitchen that 
« quid not tail t«> «llshearten any cook, 
may prove a help to others similarly 
situated.

This kitchen, though possessed of 
two windows, by its northern ex
posure und a nearby wall was pain
fully dark—so dark, in foci, that 
cooking waa done with difficulty. 
Paint, woodwork and sink were hope
lessly shabby, and the only pleasing 
feature of tn« room was u wonderful 
array of new tinware «if every de- 
Fcrlption presented by u friend In tlto
bUSIQOMS.

This women. who had on much energy 
ns she hu«1 mile money. Invested hi 
white nnd yellow paint and a bucket of

a little painter's In an alley, who did 
not have to charge fancy prices.

Arousing the interest of the latest ad
dition in the cook line, a strong young 
Irish girl, the two of them painted that 
kitchen themselves with the aid of 
tables, two stepiadders and a long board. 
The woodwork was made a glistening 
while, with three coats, the last a finish 
of the «-name!, while the walls were 
painted a warm canary yellow, to reflect 
every particle of sunlight.

The rink unfortunately could not be 
r* placed with a new one of pon elain 
lining; but nothing,daunted, maid and 
mistress treated It to numerous egats of^, 
white paint and enamel.

The kitchen cupboard, whieh naturally 
was made white with the rest of the 
woodwork-had Its ***** neatly cov- 
• nit with shelf-paper, on which the new 
tinware made a sple.idtd du»pl»>

The question of china was somewhat 
troublesome until an unexpect^ rum
mage sale in a big department store sup
plied for SS an entire set of «“srltoenware 
artistically decorated in big yellow
1 The legs of the tong kitchen table 
were painted a dark, rich blue; also 
several kitchen chairs An old-fash
ioned high-backed wooden rocker was" 
made a shining
ered design on the headboard picked 
out in blue and gilt.

Tflf renovating of the kitchen, which 
cost altogether but X. 
done during the absencr* of *h~ matter 
ftf the house, fcr. neither Bridget nor 
her mistress had much time at their dis-

mischief), you may clean It by putting 
a teaspoonful of baking soda into ft, 
filling U with boiling water, and setting 
It over the Are In a pan of boiling water 
for five or ten minutes—you may wipe It 
out clean and bright?

3. That you may clean the pewter- 
ware bequeathed to you by your great- 
grandaunt by washing it in boiling wa
ter. covering it with a thick paste of 
woodashe*. sifted through mosquito- 
netting, then mixed with kerosene. an<l 
after six or eight hours polishing il 
with old. soft flannel?

4. That delicate stomachs that can
not digest hum, much less fresh pork, 
can assinpllate thin slices of breakfast 
bacon?

5. That, while creamed coffee is rank 
poison to some dyspeptics, nearly every
body is the better for a small cup of 
black coffee taken after the heaviest 
meal of the day?

6. That this same black coffee, drunk 
as hot as one can swallow it. le a prime
remedy for nausea, from whatever 
cause?

7. That matches should never be left 
In closed houses in paper boxes, since 
mice are passifmately fond of the tips, 
and often play the Incendiary uninten
tionally?

8. That bananas, peeled, dipped in 
egg. then rolled in cracker-dust anti 
baked in the oven, are more palatable 
and far more wholesome than when 
they are fried In the usual way?

9. That the same may be said of 
croquettes?

16. That if. Iff putting away papers 
and books which are not to be used for 
some months, you will put camphor 
balls or gum camphor among them, the 
tnice will not touch them?

1L That silver may be protected from 
tarnish In like manner?

. 12. That almost any scorch may be re
moved from « Ipths (linen or cotton) by 
simply washing and boiling In the usual 
way. and hanging In the not sun while 
wet?

13. That, when the fat tgkes fire on 
the stove. it 1» better to sacrifice a 
kitchen rug by throwing It upon the 
flame than to try to put It out by throw
ing water on it? The burning grease 
will float farther, and blase more fierce
ly from the water.

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.Camden, N. I.
g/Û&UJt'u ftorUan^

S
EVERAL times a year the average 

housewife finds herself confronted 
with a "stopped up" sink. Ama

teur efforts at opening the drain pipe* 
are unavailing. Trained skill must be 

called In, and commotion and plumber’» 
bills follow.

This Is one of the many instance* 
where au ounce of prevention Is worth 
a pound of cure. There are kitchens to 
whom the plumber’s visit Is almost as 
rare as a blue moon, and with » fairly 
modern system of drainage and a little 
care their number might vastly Increase 
and multiply.

Sink stoppage ia usually caused by 
grease; sometime# by coffee grounds, 
and In mhety-nlne cases out of a hun
dred by carelessness. See tost your 
plates are icraptd free from grease and 
scraps before they go into the dlehpan. 
Insist that coffee grounds shall find 
their way into the garbage, can rather 
than the sink. Keep a small, stiff scrub
bing brush, an iron slnkscfaper (with a 
rubber edge) near at hand, and enforce 
their use after each dishwashing time.

If these few simple rules are obeyed. 
If none of the greasy water In which 
vegetables have been cooked, gravies, 
or other greasy liquids are poured 
into the sink (and It is not the place 
tor them), it the pipes are scalded daily, 
with clean water and plenty of common 
washing soda, you run very little risk 
of stoppage.

A plumber once said to me: "Jf* wom
en would use more soda in their sink

Ëi«cs. there would be less work for us.
* me of them use lye, which cuts the 

grraae. but ruins the pipes. Soda la far 
better. ’>----------------------------- J

Recipes by Request |

DM KUtitoX* _eW#tot»L siwlvt. _ 10ee,i. These *« M witi tot b* at _ eeeal (* HIM lee* dvrs.

a brush unless 
and relies ujx»n cleat 
soft flanne; cloths for 

When the oilcloth has been washed 
clean, she rubs It dry with a fresh dry 
flannel cloth and then polishes the en
tire 
Is a

summer
gome housekeepers think that oBcloth

toep* its freshness and gives fa 
jteTvice If treated in to a ceat of
vita u » a«i m «su*.--------------



We Will Keep Year Clothes 
In Oood Shape

LeMiedoan, pro» Bad repair them. AU 
«•meets insured while in mr poamestnrT 
We ai» repressnftises of Hobbertie Bn*., 
Toronto. I.*t us tak* yonr measure for » 

Orercuat. Satisfaction guavnice Psit or 
—teed. : •

“MAC," 446 Oeoree Bln 
Cleaner and Preeeer.

7
aud BUILDING MATERIAL of^B

gsV-SS-SsMTS
Beer, and all kind* of flreeh.

r Bom, «ad BUI dboot.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point SL Cbarlre UU1. Peterborough. f _
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PROBABILITIES
fallsNortherly gales, light snow 

and muoh colder, below zero in 
northern and -eastern Ontario. 
Winds fair and very cold.

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

NOVEMBER IS OUT
December and [whisper it softly] Christmas is just on the 
threshold - The very busiest part of our year—and most likely 
yours—is at hand

We have prepared for theordeal, by securing extra sales
people—putting stock in ship shape order and arranging for 
prompt delivery service as well as quick selection—What 
are you going to do ? Why not sit down to-day and 
make out a list of every one who comes within your gift circle? 
with list in hand—visit this store leisurely, choosing appropriately 
as you go.

Better gifts, well selected and money saved is the result of 
such prudent planning, instead of a wild hurry scurry at the 
last moment—This list will help the making up of yours.

Dress Goods and Dress 
«Ike, Silk & Lace Blouses,
Chatelaine and Hand Bags 
Pansy Collars and Belts,
Choice Ribbons and Laces

Blankets and Comforters, 
Ladles* and Gents* Um
brellas, a new Coat or Hat, 
Lace Curtains, Portieres 
Rugs or Carpets, Sheets 
and Pillow Covers.

Gloves, Plain and Fancy Handkerchiefs, Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Children's Toques and Gloves and a large 
variety of Fancy Articles too numerous to list here.

22 DAYS TO CHRISTMAS J
Yon are Bound to Need New Table Linen
for Christmas, and extra Table Napkins as well—Select therefore, from our ample slock, the 
patterns you like, lully confident that with proper care, the ones you buy here will’ last for 
many a holiday season to come. Our Linen is of the best and such linen goodness need not 
be obtained at the necessity of paying an extra price. Our figures are no higher than else
where, and as for gifts, what more acceptable than Linen Mexican Drawn Work—from the 
smallest doyley to the large 5 o'clock cover. Fancy and Plain Towels Table Cloths and 
Napkins Pillow Shams etc., may be purchased here, at prices that will make your gift-giving

IfllM
383 George Street.

Jw JldvirliMrmmti

Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency" 
and is acting for them 
as a “Special Agent" 
for “Fire” “Lite” 
'‘Accident’* and 
“ Guarantee Business”

R. A. ELLIOTTS Co
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

•iwiei SerfeiM In Mou.ee and Vaunt Loto 
for the COM I NO WEEK ONLY

V«7 attractive Brick Hoe* on a comer 
with aide cement entrance and front cement 
entrance, complete with ell modem conveni
ences ; cement cellar Hoot, furnace, hath, 
clout, beat plumbing, hot and cold water 
attnehmente, electric fight bxtarra, halla. pot
ior, dining room, beaetifelly grained. Can be 
procured at once by applying here

Beautiful Brick Houae on George street, 
double pa riots, dining room, kitchen, wilt, 
summer kitchen and wood abed, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom finished complete with all modem 
conveniences ; furnace, cement ce 1er loot, 
electric fixtures. For further particulars aa to 
price, inqeire at thia office.

We have about tweuty lots up to the Belle- 
rue addition 10 the City of Edmonton at prices 
ranging from $150 to $4.50 per loi. As an in
vestment this property is considered good. 
Terms, 'A cosh, balance 6 and is moa. at 6% 

Vacant lot on Hmncwnod Avenue fee $400 
cash. This is » snip Tue lots sooth of new 
school at $aoo each. Terms can be arranged. 
Three houses, rent $*.00, $13.00 and $16.00 
per month. Possession at once.

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
3*7 Water Street "Rhone S8i

ï^y.T.

Lie»

WANTED
^ GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.ANT. Highest 

paid. Apply at REVIEW OFFICE

MUFF LOST ,

ON FRIDAY, on George street, a Grey Optimum 
Muff. Finder will please leave at Review Office

T RENT
STOREHOUSE, corner Simone and Betirone 
O street*, with railway siding. Apply to Ac 
Halt /

HOUSES
Those who want to hoy as well as those who want 

to sell recognize that, we can do bu»inere for them 
satisfactorily.

Our lists are dally growing larger and we can fill 
almost any requirement of the house hunter.

HOUSES for everybody. HOUSES in every sec
tion of city from u,e four-roomed cottage to a

By y the «ray, we want more houaee-tf you want to i 
sell our propertv. or if you waat to rent, list with
us-tre are nut afraiif ‘ ------ —
venising iL

aid to spend i

INSURANCE
Agente for reliable Fire, Life, Plate 1 
incident Insurance Companies. Prompt

We ____
GlaasandAi . . .
and careful attention given. For particulars a* 
rates, etc apply to ''

4. 4. McBAIN * SON
Beal Estate Bad Insuraece Agents.

Offlue Cor. Shot» aad Own» am Plume 4M

XMAS ISAHEAD
Bat We’re Ahead ol Xmas

Call and see the pretiy things already hero* 
The advance guard of the Christmas provision. 
Looking around involves no obligation to pur
chase. We are glad to have your present praise 
—we will let the future take care of itself. 

SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY

Ring»,
Stick Pine

As the Necklet is now also in high favor we 
hare on hand a full assortment Plain I.ink,Curb 
and Rope Chains. Locket, Crow and Sunburst 
an& Pendants

Schneider
JBWBLLBB aad OPTICIAN

leaver of Ramage Lieeneee.

GOLD EMBOSSING ON GLASS
and Signs end Sign Writing of every d<v 

scrip linn done to order by expert artist*.
Send your orders to

J. J. Turner & Sons
The Tent, Awning and Flag Manu
facturers, George St., Peterborough.

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking and 

■ the greatest Kiel savers, SltI the choicest 
bakeis.

RANGES, FURNACES, MARTIES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTRRIS

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small qt too large 
for us to attend to promptly. ,

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
341 George St
P.LJ. M CPHERSON

ca
Phene IIS

ANGUS MACPHERSON

TO RBNT
OOD STORE to rent, in the thriving T 
Campbellford, In the centre of one of tl 

ooainew block». Fur particulars apply 
BROCK PWtorboro’ or BOX 9M.

G"

535

539
fottabie h

TO RENT
DOWN IE STREET. 7 rooms, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, furnace and modern

"SowVIE STREET. 9 room*, fnrnace 
and modem improvements. A mmi core- 

Dow. Apply to LINDSAY A MIGHT.

DR. COimiHS REMOVAL
FOB SALE

"XTEXT BUGGY, Cutler. Woolen awl Unen 
Robe*. Can be inspected at (TBriee a Ure^.

Chambers street. 
lfAHER, I Ung A Maher. George»

FARMS, HORSES, LOTS
For Bale In an parla of the city or country. 

INSURANCE-Fire. Accident, Sickaera Plate 
Glare, Burglary, Guarantee.

w. MIGHT

GRAND 23SÎ 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6 

DAVID PROCTOR
- and Company in the Universal 

Comedy Success

A
MESSAGE 

FROM MARS
Endorted by Public, Prtm and Pulpit

PHoaa 26. SB so, 75 an* si 00
Scat «ale opens Mondai Dec. J. Id a.m.

Fire men. «eluding the présidant 
of the Southern railway, were kill
ed in a oollieioa in Virginia. One 
train oraehed into another, and the 
private «each waa destroyed.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Insurance

141 Simeon St, over Ormond * Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phene 416.

Velvet Leather fop fancy 
bags and burnt work on sale 
at the Review office

Mr. Patterson has
Taken Charge

of the Palace Barber Shop- 
First Class Appointments

Mr Bruno Patterson, > tiret-claas 
workman, has taken ebarge .ot the 
Falser barber nbop at 344 tieoren 
street, and thé public may rely on 
prompt and efSeient service. ,Mr. 
Paitereon will have able assistants. 
There ere three floe chairs and all 
the latest appointment*. The shop 
will be managed on progrès*,re and 
up-to-date tine».

HO ROUGHLY CLEARED CURRANTS
As usual, our —THISTLE 
BRAND" ready lot* immediate 
use Currants, excel all others. 
This year they are especially 
line flavour and require no 
wa h ug or stemmiegs being thor
oughly cleaned by our owu 
machinery.

W. H. HAXOLTON, .
13& Mmeae Street.

Bee tiie Pine Unshrinkable 
Natural Week Vesta and 
Drawers for all ages at The 
Knitting Work». The emaU 
sizes begin at 60e.

IÎTHE STORE THAT NEVER mSAOTMTS.

1 EIGHTEEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS, THEN ’XMAS”

Some Changes in -
Woollen Duties

In Some Ca$e$ Rate as Against 
Great Britaio has Been 

Reduced
An Ottawa despatch says:—Wool 

or worsted yarns far the manufac
ture of buttons hare been transferred 
to the free list.

The following changes have been 
made as respects the duties on 
woolens : (

A new item be# been created for 
f annels. plain mot fancy ; luliao lin
ings oi wall, Oabaurgs lusters and 
mohair and Alpaca faeries; the rates 
of which are fixed at Br tiah ore1 
ference. 22 1-2 per cent. ; intermediate 
30 per cent.; genera, 36 per cent.

The preferential tariff on such 
f annels was formerly 21 1-* per cent. 
No change in the general tariff rate.

F.annele. other than those specified 
wiel fit dutiable" as lollowa : Br tist 
preference, 30 per cent.; Intermed
iate 35 per cent. ; general 36 per cent-Tbeoth«eartiOua*.tX*eaI.flannel»
mentioned in the item, widen are ofT 
a e.aas not made in Canada, were 
rated 30 per cent, preferential, and 
they ere now reduced to 22 1-2 per

B askets, ii ot nure vAlal. will here- 
reïStae : Brit-

mvw
liter pay the following 
tab preference. 22 1-3 per cent. ; in
termediate 30 per cent. ; general 35 
per cent. ’ ,

Under the old tariff all blanketi 
were 35 per eent. under the general 
tariff, 23 1-3 per eent. under the pre
ferential tarlif. In future, blankets, 
other than pure woal, will pay 30 per 
oent. preferential and 35 per cert, 
générai. The offi ratya—general 35 
per eent. and preference 30 per eent. 
-are continued on all other fabrics 
ot woal end on ctobhing.

On knitted goods, of any material, 
the preferential rate is reduced from 

23 1-2 per cent, to 22 1-2 per went.No 
change in general rate. Intermediate 
rate, 30 per eent. 14, preferential 
rate on a.l carpets Is Increased from 
23 1-3 per eent. to 26 per eent. There 
is nd change rrt general rate.

Laatcatil for feathers. Only a 
few days mere Positively the 
highest cash price ewer paid In 
thia city. Renovating dene 
alee. The Feather Co., corner 
Charlotte and Aylmer et recta

The Beehive
THE LADIES' BIG READY-TO-WEAR STORE

“QUALITY" IS OUR M~Ô~T T O

PRETTY CHRISTMAS

WAISTS
Some of the Daintiest of Fashion** Creations
New Lawn Waists Pretty Lingerie Finish

At $1.26, 1.60, 2.60, 8.26, 8.76
Pretty Silk Waists—Mid-Winter’s Newest Designs

At $8.76, 4.26 and 6.00
We want you to notice their quality and style

OUR VENETIAN

Dress Skirts |
Be sure and see our special Venetian d*E£ AA ' 

Dress Skirt in all the new shades, at ;
IT IS VERY DRESSY --------

Be Sure and See the New Mantles
THE BEEHIVE

THE LADIES' BIG READY-TO-WEAR STORE

Make it a point to meet your friends at Pressman’s 
to do your Christmas buying.

SHE Would Lilt An; ot
These For a 'Xmas Hill

A CHARMING SIf.K WAIST

The newest creations of Danje Fashion are here in great pro
fusion of style and effect ; Jap Taffeta Silk, Marvelleaux,' 
French Taffetas Paillette de Soie, Peau de Soie, Mousseline 

• de Soie, Embroidered Linen, Sheer Muslin, etc., etc., eve
ning shades, dark shades, black or white. Our specially 
low prices prevail .................................... 9 96 up to 19.00

BEAUTIFUL FABRIC WAISTS in Lustre, Cashmere. 
Wool Tafietas, Crispines, Shepherd’s Checks, Corduroy and 
Plain Velvets, etc., etc ..."..........................196 up to 3 00

A HANDSOME SILK PETTICOAT

Made in the most approved styles of good durable Taffeta 
Silks, including our famous untearablc qualities ; all s ades, 
black and white............. . .................- 4.90 up to

SILK MOREEN PETTICOATS made of the best s,lk 
rustling qualities, all shades ........... .. 3.96 up to 6 0»

FOR THE ‘BABY” f'TRL

Bear Skin Coats that are made so “ comfy” and nice ........
9 76 ep to 6 00

Bear Skin Hoods and Tams........ ..................................  f 7 *

See Te-merrew'» Ad. for Mg List of “ Annex" Bargains

A SILK WAIST
SPECIAL

A little clean up in Silk 
Waists that we w ere 
lucky to get and you'll 
be lucky if you get 
one. They are beau
tifully made in Jap 
Taffetas, Mcrvelleaux. 
P.illeite Silk and 
Ficnch Taffeta ; all 
shades and sizes ; well 
worth 
$4 $o to 
$6oo
Chdiicr..

P,S. -Witch >ur Duly Chmg* of Adi. for Christmas Suggestions. Also Bulletin Board in Window.

Mr. Nicholls Gives
Views on Tariff

No Provisioa Ms* for Fair Con 
sidération ol Ship Building 

Interests
A Toronto deepstob says: “With

out criticizing the tariff in general, 
I regret particularly that no con- 
riderat.on waa made for giving fair 
consideration to the 'dhip-building 
interests ot Canada," said Mr. Fred
eric Nicholls, managing-director of 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany, today.

“The disabilities of the industry 
have been fully explained to the 
Finance Minister from lime to time 
and ail connected with it thought 
it would receive favorable consider
ation at his hands. The reason for 
this consideration being asked, is 
that there is no other such anom- 
ally existing throughout the entire 
Canadian tariff.

“Those of ua tvfco are manufactur
ing ships have to pay duty on near"y 
all the material that entera info the 
manufacture. For instance, if we 
manufacture engines, boilers or 
other accessories, we I^ve 
to pay duty on raw materials, 
and again, -if we import finished 
engines or boilers we also have to

■!■!_________ !—Lü1-— .iS-—

pay duty.
‘“The same applies to everything 

included in fittings and furnishings 
each us filiffijf Wlty i ' tutll I. jÉj~| M. ..LX, 
cutlery, glass ware, and in fact, 
every detail of a ship. “On the 
other hand, if a strip is imported 
from Great Britain, with furnish
ings complete, it is allowed to en
ter Canada, absolutely Tree of duty.

“We arc hoping that, th'.s matter 
will receive separate and special 
consideration at the hands of the 
Finance Minister of. Govern
ment.

--------------------“>•
Lots of pretty Xmas gifts

for 26 cents on sele st St. 
Paul’s Church to-morrow 
afternoon and evening1. No 
admission fee.

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
On Monday at 8 p.m. tile Young 

People’s Society will meet. Mr. F. 
E. Kerr, leader. “Courage 2nd Co
wardice" is the subject for discus- 
sion.

On Tuesday an "at home" will Jre 
held from 4 to 6 p *n. under the 
auspices of the Woman's Foreign

THE EYE IS THE WIN

DOW OF THE SOUL
You either pay a «mil penalty in 

< - money now or a huge penalty In eye 
* ’ strain later.

If wisdom guides your choice are will 
be pleased to meet yon in our optical 
department.

Eyesight testing in the evening by 
appointment.

CONSULTATION FREE

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Eyesight (Specials'

with JOHN NUDENTerwriri

the8 p.m. Subject, "The Joy of 
Lord.—Ntih. 8 ;10.

The moot HI v meeting of Use Board 
of Manager» wall be ireid on Tburs- 
day evening at 8 o’clock.

Missionary Auxiliary at Mrs. Kerr’s. I On Friday evening at 8 o'clock the 
114 Gilmour street. In the evening monthly meeting of the Ladre» Aid 
the young people are invited, . when Society will be held *1*® residence 
games, rtw wl»ll be provided. of Mrs. T. Ç. Elliot 112 McDonoel

Prayer meeting on Wednesday at street.

ABSOLUTE CLEAN SWEEP SALE
OF THB ENTIRE STOCK OF

Penis' furnishings
Contained In the Oarnley Stock, 140 Hunter Street

Consisting of High Grade Hosiery, Underwear. Neckwear. Shirti, Cuffs, Collars, 
Gloves, Caps, Lounging Robes, Bath Robes, etc., particularly appropriate for

^Christmas Gifts
Also a well selected stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings, bought specially 

A for this season’s trade, must also be „
DISPOSED OF REGARDLESS OF COST

Suit Ends by the yard at less than manufacturer's prices. Buy the cloth and have it 
made up when and where you like. Every yard must be sold.

EXPLANATION—The Damley Store is to be entirely remodelled and 
fitted up for a high class stock of FASHION CRAFT Clothing and Men’s Furnish
ings, and will be formally opened for business about the middle of February next by 
the new firm of

Laidlaw & Oles
140 Hunter Street, - -.........................---- - Formerly Darpley’s
.... ................................. .. ................................................................. ..
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ML f. p. mcnulty
Office and Residence : 

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.’

e. v. FREDERICK
. PHYSICIAN 
til Brock Sweet

T. Popham McCullough
MA, ETE, EAR. NOSE an» THROAT. Offlce-Removed to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

l^L

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.P.B.

DR. R. F. MORROW

RQT DENTAL SURGERY, ud Gold 
X D. C. a Offloe—In hi» old eland 
l* Hall, Room No. 1, Corner ot George, 
je Street.

DENTISTRY

DR. W. C. COWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that hê has opened 

Cental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre- 
I to render professional services.

R. E. WOOD

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In the etc. Office—Hunter street, first 

PwtOflde.

the Supreme Court 
west of

KALI. & HAYES
lARRISTgRS, SOUCITORS and NOTAMIRS PUBLIC, Hunter Hm-et, Pvierlxmmgh. next tn Kuglieh ( liuruh. Money w. Loan ;it the low.-et 

vates of UiteroM.». a ' e*u lovi* m. «urn*

HALL, MSDD & 
DAVIDSON

iSniynnra to Suwon » HaB) 
HARPISTERS, SnuerroRS, Etc., Pel.rboronirti 

Oat. Office- . Corner of Hunter and Water fimL umœ-ruin
r Bank ojiOotùi

B. a. BAIL, A P. MSDD W. A DAVIDSON

EDMISON & DIXON
E t 1, BISTERS, SOUCrrORH, Etc. Offlee In (Jlui- 

oo'a Hlofk, comer ot Hunter end George etreeta, 
jgerPlAiann'aMore

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. Etc 

415 Water Street, Peterborough / 
s.a. rara. ». d. xsaa. a. u. dsnnwtoun

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EA.SV TERMS

060MNELL ft GORDON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOUS, ÿOTARIES, Etc
Canadian and United State» Patent Attorneys 

Ut Hunter Street, two door» west of Poet Office, 
naaiai o’comtiLL. oeoeoa n. ooaoon

HOUR, RENNET A GOODWILL
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. IT Water 

Pwbotough. Telephone So. 191.

Money st Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

• M. BOOBS. 4. W. UNMET. B. L GOODWILL

BAKU OF MONTREAL
BMftMIsM 1817. Bead Office, MMfreal

Capital Paid Up.... ................$14,60X000/• ...______.7Smm
SAVINGS BANK DEPT.-ïntereët allowed on d&- portto of $LQ0 and epwxrd at current raw. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,

MANAGER

iNTALMlDY

SAVINGS
» ..........
In harvest time the farmer gathers the fruits 

vf his labors and lays by a portion for the 
i when a|l * ' ' *Winter—lire time 1 is going out and

^his suggests the opportunity to all wage 
amer^ and others of taking advantage of 
hdjr “ harvest time” (ihft is their earning 

period) to lay by a portion of their income for 
•* life’s winter ” when the earning power ceases 
and expenses continue.

tNBS DOLLAR is sufficient to open 
ivings Bank Account.

Interest paid half-yearly from date of with
drawal at

>2 o pep annum

Open an account NOW with |LOO.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

41M37 Gao rye St Petorhoreugh

T CANTAL . . $1,000,000.00 ' 
l RESERVE . . 550,000.00

OBn Hours, e a,m. to 4 p.ra. 
Saturdays, 8 am, Wlffiu.

Two Robbers Substituted Empty 
Valise for One Containing $1500

-------------------------- -— X

Crooks Make Exchange With a Sovereign Bank Clerk 
on a Michigan Central Train Near Tilbury—Rob
bers Made Use of Mr. McArthur by Clever Question 
to His Own Undoing.

Tilbury, Dec. 3.—By a clever rote 
early Saturday morning two crooks 
from Detroit robbed F. L. McArthur 
of the local branch of the Sovereign 
Bank of the sum of $1,600. '

An armed posse is in pursuit o! 
the robbers and it is likely that they 
.will be caught. jir.

The Sovereign Bank was to have 
opened a branch bank at Fletcher,
west of Tilbury, on the and
Mr. McAfthur had notes and money
which were to have been uaed for the 
first day's business.

Mr. McArthur prepared his valise 
and left it in the vault of the local 
branch.

Mr. McArthur went into the smok
ing car of the M.C.H. train, carry
ing with him the valise which con
tained the aioney.

The Robbers’ Russ.
The train bad gone along a mile or:., 

so from Tilbury when one of the: * 
crooks, believed to have been Quinn 
of Detroit, came to the door of the , 
car, and. holding out a paper par-j | 
cel, called out to McArthur, "Here.; ; 
will you please give this package to1 , 
the agent at Fletcher?" * McArthur' I

favor for one of the railroad men. ' 
As he left his seat, and advanced1 

to the door the other man of the pair] 
is supposed to have come up from be-] 
hind and taken the valise containing- 
the money and substituted another, 
which was the exact counterpart of 
the ohé which was stolen.
, Vslisa Substituted. j

At any rate, both men went out of 
the car and left Mr. McArthur wT 
the substituted valise, which he sup
posed to be his own.

It was not until he had arrived at 
Fletcher and opened his valise that 
he discovered that it was not his, and 
that the money had been stolen.

The alarm was given immediately 
and with the two detectives from De- ; 
troit called into service and the chief j 
of police of Tilbury, Mr. McAfthur 
organized a search and commenced 
tile chase after the robbers.

The conductor of the train notified 
them that the two men carrying the 
valise had left the train at Buxton, 
where trace of them was lost.

The posse proceeded to Buxton, and 
have begun operations from that point. 

Among the contents of the1 valise

•ion ot the (Jongteas which w ill begin
to-day.

Toronto, Dec. 3.—About 10.30 yes
terday , morning » boy named 
Shaw, a young lad of 10 years, 
who had escaped from the Boys' 
Heme Saturday night,, was found 
under the steps of a Berkeley 
street house half frozen. Detective 
Guthrie took him home on a shatter.

Galt, Dec. 3.—Melvin Strome's 13- 
year-old son ran away from Berlin 
and was arrested by Chief Gorman 
and restored to his father, who came 
after him Saturday night. The boy 
had stolen money from, his home and 
waa going into a big city to specu
late. His waywardness comes of 
reading sensational literature.

Sandwich. Dec. 3.—In consequence 
ol the retention of bounty on the 
manufacture of iron and steel in the 
newly-revised tariff the impression 
prevails stronger than ever that the 
United States Steel Corporation will 
etaoin shrdlu cinfwyp vbgkqj vbgkq 
establish a plant below here, where 

i~i4 large tracts of land have been held 
by option for lybnths.

did not understand the request at first- were six money orders for ISO each,«IU »«» U1IUDIDMIIU SIC Injun,»»!» nnmlur, R fit? SUIS t Bill a o«t K U91
and made no response.

"Here, I mean you. Give this pack-i 
age to the agent at Fletcher, will 
you?" the man called out again.

Mr. McArthur did not suspect any
thing, and went to the front of the 
car, thinking that hô was doing a'

numbers 6,817, 6,818, 6,819, 5,830, 5,831. 
5.832; three branch drafts, numbers 
149.713. 149,714. 149,715; four New York 
drafts, numbers 7,706. 7,709, 7,710. 
7,711. All were signed by Mr. J. I. 
Hill, and were made out in favor ot 
P. T. McArthur.

~tftre% rnXiNlvftrcKs.J
Three Women Killed and Bodies 
Burned on the Rutland—Two Engi
neers Killed In Other Two Wrecks.
Vergennes, Vt„ Dec. 3.—Three pas

sengers, all women, met death near 
here Saturday as the result ot a wreck 
on the Rutland Railroad, while at 
least twelve other persons were ser
iously injured. Among" those hurt 
were members ol the Drury Opera Co
ot New York, an' organisation of col
ored musicians.

A passenger train consisting of two 
coaches and a caboose was run into 
by a heavily-loaded gravel train, mov
ing swiftly on a downgrade, and both 
coaches were hurled down an cm bank- 
flames. The women killed were all 

the front car. When the bodies

Chat. Devlin to Run In Nicolet.
Montreal, Dec. 3.—Chaa. Devlin, 

ex-M. P. ior Galway, has been chos
en as the Liberal candidate in the 
County of Nicolet, made vacant by 
tlie decision of the Postmaster-Gener
al to sit for Gaspe- The convention 
took place Saturday at Beacon court, 
when Devlin received 63 votes. Dr. 
Legris 29, the remainder being scat
tered.

' --------- ?/•»'
Resolute Inquiry.

Toronto, Dec. 3.—Commander P. D. 
V. Spain, the Government wreck com
missioner. will open a public investi
gation into the wreck of the Resolute 
in the council chamber of the Board 
of Trade at 10 o’clock to-day. The 
testimony of Capt. Sullivan and oth
er survivors will be taken.

LASSOES JEWISH RABBI,
Jewish Buggy

Stand Guard at Switch Until 
Wagons Are Filled With Coel.

With Zero Weather Suffering In Sas
katchewan It Intense and Many 
Are Burning Lumber From Their 
Farm Buildings For Fuel—Hen. 
Walter Scott Telegraphs That 
Strike Is Ended.

Regina, Saak., Dee. 3.—So desper
ate has the fuel famine grown, and 
the farmers are in such terrible 
straits now that tero ‘weather has set

dl«y wees an ohanfid.^in, that at Drinkwater, Bask., on 
a» to be almost unrecognizable. The j Saturday a train on the siding- wee < 
wreckage was consumed.

Engineer Hunt attributed the acci
dent to the failure of the brakes to 
hold his train.

Caused by Open Switch,

held up by a band of farmers, who 
turned the switch and stood guard 
until their wagons were loaded from 
a car of coal bound for Weybum.

Many of these farmers were bum- 
lumber from their buildings fqr' ’ ------ " . ing lumber from their buildings fqr

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 3.—The fast fuel. Farmers living thirty and forty
Li____  n.u:___ *_ Aki. , _il__ r____ a_____________________Chicago, Baltimore & Ohio train. No. 

10, bound from Cleveland, Ohio, to 
New York, ran into an open switch 
at Gueffey coal mines, about 15 miles 
east of Pittsburg, Saturday night, kill
ing the engineer, Harry Sheppard, 
and seriously injuring Charles Denny, 
the fireman, and F. 8. Farmer, the

veral of the sasaengera were 
slightly bruised by being thrown from 
their seats, but were not seriously 
hurt.

According to the officials of the 
Balitmore A Ohio Railroad in this 
city, the wreck was caused by some
one opening the switch. The train 
was running at a very fast speed.

Engine Upset.
Rochester, N.V.. Dec. 3—In a rear- 

end collision at about 9 o'clock Sat
urday night, between a passenger and I Coal 
freight train on the Lehigh Valley | 
Railroad, two miles west of East Rush,
John Yeager, engineer, of Buffalo, was 
killed, and John Saunders, Buffalo, 
was badly scalded. Saunders

from town often remain 
through four days to obtain a supply 
of coal and then return home with a 
few hundred pounds. At many points 
on the arrival of a car there are sixty 
and seventy teams awaiting their 
supply.

Coal Strike Ends.
The following telegram has been 

received by Commissioner of Agricul
ture Hon. W. R. Motherwell :

"Lethbridge- strike ended, and am 
seamed that men will resume work 

! on Monday.
| "I am convinced the men yielded 
1 beyond what they would yield, ex

cept for consideration for the suffer
ing of Saskatchewan people. Walter 
SCott."

FUEL FAMINE IN NEVADA.

Weed

sustained compound fracture at both 
legs. Both were on the engine of 
the passenger train. When the col
lision occurred the engine turned over. 
Yeager waa pinned beneath it.

OVER A MILLION!

Succession Dues Yisld Big Rsvsnue 
to the Truairy.

Toronto, Dec. 3.—The succession 
dues for 1906 have exceeded the mil
lion mark.

The receipts for November amount
ed to 372.066.52, thus bringing the to
tal for eleven months up to $1,003. ■
406.19.

The list amount received in Novem
ber wee from the estate of Lucette R. 
Med bury, who died in Michigan, but 
left property in W’indsor. Owing to 
litigation, it bas been outstanding 
since 1900. The department's share 
w# $7.240.______________ _

' Saturday Rugby Scores.
—Canadian Championship—

Ham. Tigers. 29 McGill..............« S
—^Intermediate Championship— 

Ottawa R. R. 12 Ham. Tigers ... S 
—Toronto City Champion»hip— 

Argonauts.. .9 Tor. Varsity .... S

Ne Trace ef Jones’ Victims.
Wiarton, Dec. 3.—The tug Wau- 

bauahene arrived from the Chris
tian Islands yesterday afternoon 
bringing word that nothing waa 
found of the ill-fated steamer Jones 
but wreckage.___________

Police Chief Assassinated.
Kazan, Aussie, Dec. 1—Chief of 

Police Chepoto of this city waa shot 
and killed while leaving a theatre 
here Saturday night. The assassin 
waa arrested._______

Important archaeological dsieover- 
lea hare been made in Central Asia.

t>H. A. *. 6ÜÀSFS fiC 
CATARRH CURE... LwC, ....

tot street to Ik. <MM night by a Mexican.
» by the impmwd blaser . Washington, Dec. 3.—The

Cannot Be Had and 
Bring» High Prices.

I Reao, Dee. 3 —Unless the fuel fam- 
] lue in Nevada is broken immediately,
: suffering and sickness and perhaps 
: death will follow in the wake of the 
j storm which has raged for the past 

two days in Southern Nevada.
Coal cannot be obtained in Gold

field or. Tonopah. and wood is bring
ing exorbitant prices. Ties and tele
phone pole are burned.

Weed 870 e Cord.
Goldfield, Nevada. Dec. 3.—A fuel 

famine exists in Goldfield, the supply 
of wood being exhausted. What fuel 
arrives from the hills ie bid up by 
competitive buyers, the record price 
being 370 a cord. The railroad it1 
bringing in old ties.. There is a simi
lar scarcity of coal. *

BOY STOLE FROM DAD.

Ran Awky But Was Captured On
Read te Big City Where-He Was 

Going to Speculate.
Stockholm, Dec. 3.—A. Grip, Minis

ter of Sweden to the United States, 
has been recalled. . .

St. Thomas, Dec. 3.—Donald Turn
er. ex-warden of the County of El
gin, Inspector of the House of Indus
try, died on Friday afternoon

Ottawa. Dec. 3.—Pending bills and 
applications before Parliament dis
close no less than eight lines of rail
ways being built to Hudson Bay.

London, Dec. 3.—A severe earth
quake was reported to have occurred1 
at Milaxxo, on the north coast of 
Sicily, yesterday. As yet no casual
ties have been reported.

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 3.—Explosion' 
of gasoline caused X» firg in the Troy 
Laundry here Saturday. It destroyed 
the budding and seriously injured two 
female employes, Fanny and Lillie 
Holmes.

Toronto, Dee. 3.—A woman who 
was making her way for Rochester, 
N. Y., after having stolen 354 at 
Col borae^Ont., waa arrested at the 
Union Depot Saturday afternoon by 
Detective Newton.

Cillr of Mexico, Dec. 3.—G. K. 
Hamilton, an aeronaut well known 
in Mexico, and throughout New Eng
land was sandbagged and robbed of 
$1,000 cash and valuables Saturday

HfltwSMHMpiMRHeah tkt Seats, clean the.a P—WV <*W» Snyft—» la ,b. 
threat aed perminamly cure! 

f Catarrh Mid Hay Fever: Blown

Raster Thrown From 
end KIHed.

Regina. Saak.. Dec. 3.—Wm. Barn
es of Beckham is in jail here charged 
with the death- eft e - Jewish,, rgW» by 
lassoing him from hto, buggy: '■

The rabbi was driving along in a 
1 buggy, when a dog belonging to Mr. 
Barnes, who was riding on horse
back, ran after him. This rabbi lash
ed it with hig whip. Despite Barnes' 
remonstrances he continued to whip 
the dog, when Barnes lassoed the 
rabbi, hauling him out of the buggy 
and breaking his neck, so that- he 
died shortly after. Barnes was arrest
ed end lodged in jail here.

CONSPIRACY CHARGED.

Employers’ Association and Others 
•aid t# Keep Men From Work.

Toronto, Dec. 3.—A charge of .con
spiracy to prevent Israel Mints from 
carrying on his trade as a garment 
worker has been laid against the Em
ploye»!—Association of .Capada.
James G. Memck (i 
Lowndes Clothing Co., Henry Lown
des, Charles B. Lowndes, J. M. 
Lowndes, and the T. Eaton Co., and 
the officers of that company , have 
been summoned to appear before Ma
gistrate Denison to-day.

This is the first of the "black list 
charges ever brought in Canada.

)(fe#rfle Stabs Lever te Death.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 3—The coron

er's —fury which investigated the 
death of Thomas Dougherty, of Dun- 
more, who died two weeks ago aa the 
result of a stab wound in the heart, 
alleged to have been inflicted by 
Misa Kate Burke, his sweetheart, re
turned a verdict Saturday, exonera
ting the girl. Mias Burke claimed 
that a needle in her waist pierced 
Dougherty's heârt while he was em
bracing her.
t 1 A ■

Meyer Valllle# Asks Damages.
Ottawa, Dee, 3—A 120,000 suit for 

damages has been entered in the 
Hull Superior Court against Y von 
Lamontagne. legal adviser and 
treasurer of the Buckingham labor 
union, by Mayor J. E. vallilee, of 
that town, ou the charge of having 
furnished false information, causing 
the Mayor's arrest in connection 
eitb “*«

Fiend Brands Wife.
Stratford, Dec. 3.—William Perkins, 

a young Englishman, charged with 
burning his wife's neck with a hot 
iron, was convicted and sent to jail 
pending instructions from the Attor
ney-General'• Department. He may 
be deported.

HYMAN'S FAKE RESIGNATION.

Apparently He Will Retain HI» Part
ielle and Hie Lenden Seat.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—There is every 
probability that the Hon. Charles 
Hyman will retain his. seat for Lon
don, and the portfolio of Public 
Works.

This is the statement made by sev
eral Liberal members.

It seems that the resignation of 
legally 1

ENGLAND’S PERMISSION
■’*> •*-*-----------

Granted to Enable 150 Men of 
R. G. A. to Enlist in R. C. A.

_______
Request That 83rd Regiment Be Al

lied With King’e Corps Reaches 
Hi* Majesty—Influence of Ameri
can Settlers In Canada — Early 
Christians In British Columbia— 
Canadian Bowler. Win Heart».

London, Dec. 3.—(C.A.P.)—The Can
adian Government’s application that 
150 men of the Royal Garrison Artil
lery be allowed to enlist in the R.C.A. 
has been granted.

It is understood the request that 
the 63rd Regiment C. M be allied 
with the King's Royal Rifles ha* 
readied the King.

E. N. 8 . Winnipeg, writes The Mail 
to dispel English fears that American 
settlers will weaken Canadian attach
ment for the mother country. The 
American is too shrewd to dream of 
treachery to the land of Ilia adoption.

Early Christians In R. C.
J. H. Turner, ugent general of Brit

ish Columbia, writes The Telegraph 
with reference to the statement al
leged to have been made by Bishop 
Ridley of Torquay that when he ar
rived in British Columbia in 1879 "he 
did not find a single Christian.” Mr. 
Turner says it seems impossible that 
the bishop could have made suet) a 
Statement, as there was then a white 
population of 60.000, including bishops, 
priests and clergymen of all denomi
nations. As to Bishop Ridley's resi
dence in Yorkshire having fitted him 
for savagery in British Columbia, Mr. 
Turner leaves it to Yorkshiremen to 
reply.

The Scotsman says Canada's rush 
toward the front in the race of com
merce and national well-being is one 
of the outstanding features in the 
history of the British Empire world, 
and ppinta to the danger of British 
refusing to reciprocate preferential 
advances.

Winner* ef Hearts.
The Scotch bowling team which vis

ited Canada were entertained at din
ner by the Scottish Bowling Associa
tion of Glasgow. President Fingland 
said the team could not have been 
better entertained than by the Cana
dians, whose patriotism waa unbound
ed. Ex-President Morrison, paopoeing 
the Canadian Bowling Association, 
said although the Canadians did not 
win many games, they won -many 
hearts. “The Maple Leaf” waa sung, 
and the hope expressed that the Can
adians fould return the visit.

Lord Stratbcona entertained at din
ner the Athenaeum representatives of 
the London Chamber of Commerce, 
■whom' Lord Elgin presented with a 
silver vase TSS ORr-C:MAt. aa a. 
souvenir of the letter's visit in 1906.

Mr. Hyman was not legally framed, 
and has not been given effect to, so 
that there will be no formalities to 

and no nyewxlty for
-lion

go through 
bye-election.

passage
of the appropriation bills and aa lit
tle other general legislation as pos
sible. Such, in bçief, is the forecast 
for the short session oi the 59th sea-at e. —* -sr P— JULre— »■■■ ax...,.—* •-■» ••

COST OF BRITISH ELECTIONS.

Candidate*’ Expenaes, Officially Re
turned. Tetaled 86,834,280.

London. Dec. 3—A Parliamentary 
return of the "official" expense» of 
the candidates of the recent general 
election shows that It coat the 870 
members of Parliament 16,834,290 to 
obtain their seats, an average per vote 
of 96c

The sum privately disbursed would 
substantially increase the total, judg
ing from the evidence of some of the 
bribery trials, which followed the 
élections.

------ -------—1 fXjr&
Big Deal Announced.

Toronto. Dec. 3.—One of the big
gest industrial enterprises in Canada 
has just been created. The news 
came out on the stock exchange Sat
urday that the Canadian Rubber Ce., 
the Granby Rubber Co., and the Ma
ple Leaf Rubber Co. had been taken 
over by tine Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co.. Limited, with a capitali
zation of $5,000.000 stock and 82,000,- 
000 ten year 6 per cent, gold bonds.

Honr do j>éù tike the pnowt . v-l

CONVICTS C. M. HAYS.

General Manager of the G.T.R. Hold
For Breech of Two-Cont Fere end 

Third-Close Carriage Act.
Toronto, Dec. 3.—Having heard the 

evidence put in by Mr. J. Welter Cur
ry, K.C., acting for the Crown, on Sat
urday Magistrate Denison considered 
the case of the complainant proved, 
and confirmed his convictions against 
Charles M. Hays, general manager for 
the company, on having violated sec. 
3, chap. 37, of 16 Victoria, in having 
omitted "to do that which said sec
tion required to be done, to wit, to 
carry third-class passengers for the 
fare or charge of one penny for each 
mile traveled, and to provide that at 
least one train having in it third- 
class carriages, shall run every day 
throughout the length of the line, 
contrary to the provisions of sac. 138 
of the criminal code," and the stated 
case will now be submitted to the 
High Court to determine the magis
trate's jurisdiction as to the right to 
impose sentence, the same to be de
ferred until the stated câse is re
turned.

A Citizen’s Rights.
The principle which governs the 

prosecution is that in the enforce
ment of a public right, and one in 
which the whole people are concerned, 
it ia within the province of any citi
zen, whether he desires to travel «7 
not. and even if he individually has, 
received no injury thereby, to come 
to the criminal court and ask that 
"justice be done in Hie premises," if 
a charter or section of a charter to 
being violated to the injury of the 
public at large and the development 
of the country. On the other hand, the 
line of defence adopted by Mr. Hays’ 
counsel is, that by legislation known 
as the Special Railway Act* the Grand 
Trunk Co. can not be compelled to 
have anything beyond a minimum 
and maximum tariff, and are not 
obliged to have third-class carriages.

Provides. Fer Fine.
This act. quoted by Mr. Nesbitt, at 

first hearing of the case, and on which i 
they rely, provides damages only— 
not less than $10 nor greater than *5,-1 
000, for individuals claiming injuries 
sustained through the omission or 
negligence of the company's official* 
or employes.

Veight Sentenced.
Berlin, Dec. 3 —The trial began 

yesterday of Wilhelm Voigbt, render
ed famous in Germany aa "Captain 
Von Coepenick," opting to his bold 
robbery of the treasury of Coepenick 
and the arrest of the burgomaster of 
that town. Oct. 18. with the assist
ance of a number of soldiers who had 
been imposed upon by Voigbt. Voight 
was sentenced to four year*' impris
onment and costa. ____ _

■1 1 l, ■ ’
May Be Grigg’s Slayer.

Montreal, Dec. 3.-A colored man, 
who gave his name aa Geo. M un roe. : 
was caught and held at Cote St. Luce 
on Saturday night on suspicion of be
ing the author of the Grigg outrage.

Every Leaf is Full of Virtue __ 
Every Infusion is Delicious

"SALMA"

CEYLON GREEN TEA

Has such a fine flavor that you will use -it 
always after a trial.

Lead Paekets Only. 250, SCO. 40c. BO and OOo Per Pound. AS All Oreee an*

.$0 00 to 89 68.. O 6H

. 0 72 Ô 7S.. U 73.. O 54 U 55

. O :« O 41.. O 76
.V0 bo v si

^ THE MAHKETS
Liverpool Whéat Futures Close Un-’ 
changed, Chicago Higher—Live

Stock—The Latest Quotations.
Saturday Evening, Dec. L 

Liverpool wheel futures eldecd unchang
ed from Friday and corn futures A4d lower.

At Chicago, Dec. wheat closed %c higher 
thaa Friday; Dec. corn, %c lower and Dec. 
oats, unchanged.

Winnipeg options.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Dec. TUfcc bid. May 76%c bid, July 7714c

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Grain— ‘?i

Wheat, spring, bush ...SO 00 to SO 0 
Wheat, goose, hush 
Wheat, fall, btmh ..
Wheat, red, bush ..
Barley, bush ...........
Outs, bu*b, uew ...
Rye, bunti ..................
Pea#, buah ................

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Déc. 1.—Wheat—Spot, steady; 

No. 2 red weeserfi, winter. 5» lltfcd, fu
tur* a, dull; Dec., Ob 3%d; March. 6a 3%4.\ 
May, tto 3d. Coru. spot firm; American 
toued, 4# 5d: futures, quiet; Jan.. 4g l%d; 
March, 4s %d. L'he*-«*—-Canadian du eat 
White, steady, Ole; do., colored, steady,- 
63a. Butter, tiueat U.8., no stuck, 

BRITISH PRODUCE PRICES. 
London, Dec. 1.—U.A.P.1—The cnaese 

market continues steady, with fair demand, J 
at praetically unchanged prices, vnoiceet i 
September, white and colored, la 63s: ear
lier make* are 30a to 62s. Bacon. So. U 
ia S3e to 56s; Nos. 2 and 3 the an me.

John Rogers * Co., Liverpool* cable : 
Canadian steers, lue; Canadian ranchers, •%e.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Dec. J.—Butter, strong; re-" 

celptB, 81G7; street. price, extra creamery. 
*>*,4c to 31c; offleial prices creamery, .-x- 
tra, 3Vc asked:' held, common to extrt. 
21c to 29c; state dairy, tomrnou to extra, 
20c te 28Hc; renovated, common to firsts. 
17c to 23He; western factory, common to 
•atra, 17c to 21c; western Imitation cream
ery, firsts, 22c to 23c.

Cheeee—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 267!k 
Eggs—Strong, unchanged; receipts. 3773.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
railway tuu tablwArrive. Depart

Undaay, Orillia, Midland.) lUDam. ftttam 
Gravenhurat. North Bay. f
Stouf ville and Toronto..........)

Port Hop©„ Toronto, London,

Niagara Falla. Balata. Oo- bonrg, Uonwaland Kaet .y

9.00p.m. 5.38pro 
MO nm. IMS am 
5-33pro. 9.06pm

8.15 am 9.10 pm 
8.10am M0 am

..., MO p m. 200pm 
I hlOOam MO am -j £15pm. IfJOpm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal....................... ............ 5.15 p.m. lL38am

Indian River, Norwood, Have-
lock.... 77.._____ __ ____ 8.00 a. m. T.40

Norwood, Have look, Kingston,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland, ,
Boston ..... ..............................  5.18 a.m. 1226

Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi- 
eago, New York.................... 11.36 a.®

"and intermediate.1M p. 
1, London, Detroit, Chi,

ilia
Toronto,

Toronto, North Bay, 
Arthur Northwest.

1228 a.m. 5.15 pm 
Port ) 5.15am
.... .. 11.39am 1 AM am

INVITATIONS
« yen are tblefcli* at enter

taining year friend* te ec after- 
noon tea or at home yoto wUt 
need some nice iavtUttona. Wo 
have several very neat and orettr 
styles that are pofUar and *U1 
net expensive. Call at the Review 
Business otfkce. MS Ufe 
and get price*.

ROOFING

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cable I'aehaaaed—Hesa Lower at 

Vaflalo Market.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Cattle - Betlnutfd re
serve® 64 to |7.40; 

■50 ta 65-23; stocker»

— ■art BnlaUUk-Dr?. 1.—Cattle—Rao-Hpta.
150 bead; alow and tmcBAfiÿdff: ~

Veal»—Receipts. 250 head; active and 
lower, 64-25 to 68.50.

Hogs- ReceiptN, .3100 head; falrlr -active.' 
6c to 10c lower; heavy and mixed, 6*hi0; 
yorkent, 66.30 to 66-40; pi*a, 66-50 to 66-55; 
roughs, 65-50 to 65.*»; Mags, 6*-» to $5; 
dairies, 66*10 to 66-30.

«beep and Lamlw-Receipt». 5400 head; 
•edve; sheep, steady; native iambs. 10c 
lower; lamb*. $3 to fT.OO; yearling a 96 
to 66-26; wethers, $3.75 to $6; :*wes, 65-30 
to $5.65; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.75; Canada 
lambs, $7.35 to $7.40.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New Tort, Dec. L —Be» »««_ Receipt a 

712 *11 fee slaughterer*. Nothing doing; 
feeling steady KlyurU, 78* cattle and 
M6U quarters of l-eef.

Cel vea—Receipts, 77: feeling, at Cady; 
Tesla, 86.CO to 88.75; uo grasacra or went- erne,

•sheep and Iambs—Receipt. 1.1*3; attire 
and steady; abeep, *4.25 lo *5.50: lambs, 
*7.25 to $7.90: no Canada lambs.

Hnçr—Kreelpte. 2832, all fur slaughter- 
ere. nooilnally steady.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cbkego, Dee. 1.- 

eeipte, 7U0; weedy.
cows and bel fera *1.60 BH _____
and feeder*. **88 to **30; Tea ana, *XT5 
to ^*4.00; weeterne, *3.30 to *S; cal ran.

Hog»—Botlmnted receipt*. 15,0110: steady: 
mixed and butebera'. «5X6 to **25; good 
baary, **15 to *6.25; rough heavy, *5.75 to 
15.86. light. «6.75 to *6i>; pigs. *650 to 
86; bulk of ules, (6*6 to «620.

shaep Kotimated receipts, 2500; steady; 
•rep, *3.75- to 85.60; land*. *440 to 
*7.86

CHEESE MARKETS.
Bellerllle. Dec. 1.—At the boar* meeting 

today offerings were 527 white and 50 cet
era*. Sales. 35 boars at 11 V-l*c; balance 
Bold on street at boar4 price. Market ad
journed for Ibis aeaaoa, to meet April lg,

- London. Dec. L—Bight Dundee! ud tea
rear» colored cheese offered at the closing 
cheese market of the see eon jerr today. 
Bidding, UHc to 1148c: no sales. Market 
Will reopen nrst Saturday of May. nnt year. y...

PASS SUFFRAGE BILL. “

Austria's Parliament Ends Lon* 
Fight Far Universal Franchise.

Vienna, Dec. 3 —The Lower House 
0* Parliament Saturday evening pass- 
ed the second and third reading of 
the new universal suffrage bill, which 
grants an equal franchise to every 
male Austrian over 34 years of age, 
who to able to read and writ*, and 
has been a resident for at least a year 
in the place where an election to 
held.

In future the Lower House of Par
liament will consist of 616 members, 
of which there will be 233 Germans 
107 Czechs, 83 Poles, 33 Luthinians. 
Se Slavonians, 13 Serbo-Croatian». 19 
Italians and fi Romanians.

The Upper House is not inclined to 
accept the bill. Rejection of the bill 
by the Upper House will mean a re
newal of the bitter racial fight.

’ - », gr-. i

Felt and Gravel, Ores eut, Iron 
Slate aed Shingles

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
SEMISAL ROOFER

RAILWAY
SYSTLM
PA

__________ S Y

$16
Peterboro’ to

CHICAGO
AND RETURN

Going Nov. 30, D.-c. t, a, j sad 4. Re
turning until Dec. 10,

Single Fare
to Guelph

Provincial Winter Fslr
Going Dec. 8 to 14. Returning until Dec.

'7 .
For tickets and fall information call on

w-

Jqho Hopkioc. St. Thomas. has 
been appointed high constable for 
Elgin Couat/.. to succeed fcaehlan 
Campbell, deceased. _ ____

Canadian

-Pacific

WHITER FAIR

GUELPH
(DEC. 10 to 14,1808)

_ Return tleke

$3.90
Deed going Returnlag

UEO. 8 to M
lneluadve DEC. 17.

CMUdran half Bar*.
Tickets aiad luformxtion from

W. MoILROY,
Cemdrte

IftOmfl St-, Peterborough 
Or write C- ft POtTl 

D P.j

Wood! Wood!
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86»

E.H. MANN
DUBLIN STRKMTi

4

556262
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CASTOR IA
The Kind Too Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infhncy.

. >1-Wwt Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Ekpériment»

! What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee.'- It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulèncy. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy nml natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend. x

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought
to Use For Over 30. Years.

■■  m»«iiiT»ea eeswuit. tt wuhiuiy eraiir. win» toi» citt. 

Heredity 
Triumphant

Sk A//e# Carson

Copyright. HOI. by E. C. Parcelle

A shriU whistle echoed along the 
sunny avenue. Mary Dexter jumped 
.from her seat on the porch, scatter-
,__ embroidery silks in all directions.
She waved her "bebflkerehlet- la re: 
spouse. Then she ran Into the house 
celling ; “Aunt Linda! Where are you? 
Here's Dave Green to see you!"

Without waiting for s reply she re- 
turued to thé porch Just In time to 
greet the young man who came np 
the steps. ••Glad to see me, Mary?" 
be asked as with a hasty glance around 
ebe put up her face tor a klaa. Then 
the two eat down on the top step In 
earnest, subdued conversation. * Mary 
Dexter waa a maid of nineteen with a 
fresh peschhlow complexion. Today, 
wearing a simple white frock, she 
looked her beat—and knew It

In a few minutes an elderly woman 
came out the front door. Her hair, 
worn aa a coronet, waa silvery white; 
though she was only forty. Age had 
touched her face lightly, pressing In 
the wrinkles with loving lingers that 
left only sweetness In the expression. 
Rumor told a romantic tale of Linda 
Pennington’s life, and for once rumor 
was right A girlish engagement with 
a young army officer who fell In bis 
first battle, a few years aa a nurse In 
the war. Interrupted by a marriage 
with Lyall Tennlngton. early widow
hood and a subsequent life devoted to 
good work—these were among the In
cidents In her story. For many years 
all bet plans had been for Mary, whom 
she had adopted long ago.

Mrs. Pennington had taken a great 
Interest In Mary because she came 
from her own town, and the case of 
the child was particularly pitiful, for 
there were no near relatives to whom 
she could be sent

Fresh from the sadness caused by 
tly death of her hpsband, Linda found 
the child's companionship a great com
fort Mary had passed serenely through 
the stages of childhood and youth and 
now, at nineteen, under the training of 
private tutors, was prepared to enter
Merton college In the fall. After grad-*" 
nation endless possibilities opened be
fore her. This was the situation that 
Jhly morning when Mrs. Pennington 
came out on the porch and eeted 
young David Green, one of Mary's ad
mirers. i

He was a manly fellow of twenty- 
oee, eon of a prosperous farmer of th^ 
rural district. He had lately been giv
es a good sired tract of land by bla fa
ther, with the Instruction to "see what 
he could do with N." and he was doing 
welt

"You'Ve Just come back from New 
York, baven t you. Davldr naked Mrs. 
Pennington.

• Tee," said Mary. "He's been away
two whole days."

The sigh with which this was said 
brought s laugh from the other two. 
Mrs. Pennington seated herself In the
rocker.

"Why. Mary," she said. “Is this your 
embroidery on the floor? Pick It up 
before It gets dirty "

The girl leaned back comfortably

against the railing. “You pick It up. 
Dave," she aald Indifferently. And the 
young man did so. But Linda hit her 
lip In vexation, it was a little thing, 
but Characteristic of the way Mary 
made all ber friends wait on her.

“Did you go away on business, Da
vid?" she asked hastily.

“No—yea-well, I don't know as 
you'd call It exactly business."

“I should," said Mary decidedly—“the 
moat Important buslueaa for you Just 
now, Dave." The lad laughed, embar
rassed.

"Dear me, this sounds very mysteri
ous," aald Mrs. Pennington, smiling. 
"What Is It all about?"

"f went to gaLaomethlug for Mary," 
said David.

"And here It la," said the girl, hold
ing out her,left hand. "Isn’t It a beau
ty, Aunt Linda?” A handsome soli
taire flashed Into view.

The significance of the stone did not 
enter Linda Pennington's mind, for It 
was many years since she bad thought 
of aucb things. "Mary, you know you 
may not receive presents of Jewelry 
from young men," she was beginning, 
but the words tiled on her lips. Mary 
and David, looking for some sign of

StMOfAl»tu«or &a w.
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approval, read In her face grief, tmap- 
polntment and refusal.

“Aren’t yon pleated?" went on the 
girl. "We've been engaged rince 
Christmas. Before I visited Florrle 
Tucker. Dave aaked me and I aald, 
■I'd aee.' Then while 1 waa away he 
kept writing to me—and I always did 
like him best of any of the boy»—so 1 
Just had to say ‘ye».' He'» so obsti
nate, Dave la, he wouldn’t take 'no.' ”

“Of course I am very much surpris
ed,” Linda aald when ehe could trust 
herself to speak. "I think you are 
both too young to talk of such tblnga 
Besides, you are going to college soon, 
Mary, and I do not approve of indefi
nite engagements."

"Bat there's nothing Indefinite about 
our engagement," replied the girl airi
ly, twisting the ring on her finger. 
“We are to he married In September.”

"What?"
"Oh. yes, It'i all settled," nodding 

her bead. "1 wrote this morning to 
Merton canceling my application. I'm 
tired of study—what la the use of It? 
I know more now thae any other girl— 
or boy almost—In Dorsettown. Just 
think, after September I'll never have 
to study any more!"

Mrs. Pennington rose In wrath from 
her chair. “Mary," she cried sharply, 
"yen don’t know what you're saying! 
Yon are giving up carelessly *bat I 
would give years of my life te have 
had when 1 waa a gtrl—what you will 
always regret giving up. I don't often 
exercise my authority aa your guardian, 
but>w hen you act Ilka a allly child I

must I ask yen—no, I order you—to I 
break this engagement!”

Mary sprang up and stamped her 
foot angrily. "Well, I won't !" abe 
cried. "And you can’t make me; I’m 
nineteen years old."

Linda sank back In the chair with 
trembling Ups. The mother who had 
eloped was speaking through her 
daughter. “Mary, If you love me," she 
pleaded, but she knew It would be no 
use. The girl's heredity was showing, 
aud she must bow to the Inevitable.

Mary never would understahd what 
a blow this waa to ber guardian's am
bitions for her. College, then advanced 
work, or, If the girl preferred, art 
study In Parla or music lu Germany— 
these the plans she had made. And 
this mad whim must overturn them 
alii

The girl’s storm of fury spent Itself 
In floods of tears. “Aunt Linda, I 
can’t Don’t ask me to," she sobbed.

David drew his sweetheart toward , 
him. He had been a silent, troubled ; 
wituess of the scene. Now he spoke 
quietly.

“It's like this, Mrs. Pennington, we 
love each other, and we don’t see the 
use of waiting. If we wait four years 
by then we ll have grown apart per
haps, aud It Will he harder to give hi to 
each other. We want to be married at 
once. I am making a good living; my 
people are pleased, and we only waot 
your consent."

But she shook her head Impatiently. 
“I have nothing agaiust you, David, 
but—It Is Impossible."

"Ob, no, Mrs. Pennington!" be cried. 
“Think—think—when you were youug 
and lu love. Don’t you remember how 
it waa then?"

How old memories can rise again! A 
vision of a boyish soldier, with plead
ing eyes «nd tïnder smile. And that 
parting—could she ever tqrget the 
sound of bis voice, low and thrilling?

She gave a shuddering sigh and open
ed tear dimmed eyes. "I was only sev
enteen and he was twenty—and I nev
er saw him again. Hla body could not 
lie found. Ah!" Steadying her voice, 
she went on. “You are right, DevhL 
It was foolish and wrong to try to con
trol Mary's life. She must work It out 
for herself. My plans were far differ
ent from this, but I can give them up, 
as I have given up others."

“Dear Mrs. Pennington," said David, 
grasping her hand.

Then, when Mary ran off to set the 
anpper table and David followed, with 
awkward attempts to help, Linda Pen
nington drew forth an old locket and 
gased long at the portrait within, 
"Once I thought that the shattering of 
my dreams would kill me," she mur
mured. "But I lived to thank God for 
other dreams and duties that came. So 
It will be1 now, I think."

"Supper la ready, Aunt Linda!" cell
ed Mary, and Mrs. Pennington turned 
from, the sunset glow.

> —————SB— ■ -* —
A Welsh Rip.

Every nation has a Rip Van ^Vlnkle 
of its own, but the Welsh story of Rip 
Is unique. He Is known as Taffy ap 
Sion. One morning Taffy, heard a bird 
siugiug on a tree close by hla path. 
Allured by thp melody, be aat down 
until the music ceased. When he 
arose, what was hla surprise at ob
serving that the tree under which he 
had taken a seat had now become dead 
rod withered! In the doorway of hla 
home, which, to hla amasement, had 
Also suddenly grown older, he asked 
of a strange old man tor bis parent», 
whom be bad left there, aa he aald, a 
few minute» before. Upon learning 
hla nime the old man said: "Alas, Taf
fy, I have often heard my grandfather, 
your father, speak of you, and It waa 
said yon were under the power of the 
fairies and would not be released until 
tlM last sap of that sycamore bad dried 
up. Embrace me. my dear uncle-tor 
you are my uncle—embrace your neph
ew." Welshmen do not always per
ceive the humor of this somewhat nov
el situation of a youth—for Taffy waa 
still merely a boy—being hailed aa un
cle by a gentleman perhgpa forty yesra 
hla aeplor.

CAMP AT PETEWAWA
: •

TO BE TO CANADA MILITIA VfHAT 
ALDERSHOT IS TO BRITAIN.

Where Petewawa le—On Main Line of 
C.P.R. Twelve Miles West of Pem
broke—100 Feet Above the Rivet 
Ottawa—What Haa Already Been 
Done By the Engineers’ Corps— 
Field Manoeuvre» On a Large Scale.

One of the most Important steps 
taken by thj Militia Department In re
cent years la the acquisition of the 
large tract of land at Petewawa, 
which will In future be known as the 
Central Camp, aud which Is destined 
to become to the Canadian Militia 
what Aldershot Is to the British Army. 
It will be mâre than this, for at Pete
wawa wIM take place not only field 
manoeuvres for all branches of the ser 
vice, but gunnery practice, both field

aaio.-osN. *t. bon. lobd artusn, i.e. 
and heavy, will be carried out there— 
as haa already been done for two sea
son»—end the new Central Camp will 
thus perfora similar work to that car
ried on In England at Aldershot, Shoe- 
buryness, Lydd, and Oakharopton.

Petewawa Is on the main line of the 
C.P.R., twelve miles west of the town 
of Pembroke. The land purchased by 
thq'Militia Department extends for 
seven mile* along the bank of the Ot
tawa River, which at this point Is over 
two miles wide, the southern boundary 
of the land being at present the C.P.R. 
main line. It Is the Intention, however, 
of the authorities Jo acquire, In addi
tion, a large tract to the south of the 
railway, now held by the Ontario Gov
ernment, and also to buy out the set-

Fee Fer HI*.
Ask am—Who was that man whe 

stopped to talk to you? Dubley—That'» 
my old barber. Askum- Does he usa 
ally stop you on the street. Dubley— 
No, but he knows I'm shaving my sell 
now and he Just wanted to look at my 
face and gloat over me.—Atlanta Com
etitutloD. _____ __
The federal estimate» for the 

next liaeal year, roach the magnifi
cent total of $106,689.51».

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY;
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
IWuet Sew Slgyieture of

COL WILSOX, 4.D.O.. <HMr COMMAXDAHT. 
tiers on the Ottawa as far west as 
Chalk River. When this Is accomplish 
ed, the Central Camp will comprise an 
area of some forty aqnare miles.

The Camp proper has been placed on 
the plateau one hundred feet above the 
Ottawa River, and from the officers' 
mesa buildings on the ridge, between 
Cupid's Nest and the Water Tower, e 
magnificent view la obtained of the 
blue Laurentlens and of dosena of 
wooded Islands dotting the river fop 
miles east and west.

The Royal Canadian Engineers have 
been in camp from the first of May, 
and during that time have erected 
some forty substantial buildings be
sides installing a water tower and 
pumping plant with a present capacity 
of 100,000 gallons of clear spring wa
ter per day. Over ten miles of pipe 
have been laid, and water Is thus con
veyed to all tlie principal buildings. 
Numerous shower baths erected 
throughout the Camp proved to be a

Seel
Very eaten aaleseeir 

le take •»»•#■••
FM HADACRE.

CARTERS FSE DIZZINESS.
mu iiuoeuut.
SKSSa
MB SALLOW SUM.

CURS 91CK HEADACHE.

LT.-COL WEÂTHSX8X, R.C X. 
great boon to ofllcera end men during 
the many hot weeks of the past sea
son. The Engineers, under the com 
mand of Lieut.-Coi. Weatherbe, will 
erect some thirty additional buildings 
before the season expiree. They have 
already Installed an acetylene gas 
plant, and erected telephone tinea to 
Pembroke, to the railway station, and 
acroea the rangea

The Artillery Practice Camp, which 
Mated for six weeks, from the middle 
of July to the first of September, was 
under the command of Colonel J. F. 
Wilson, of Quebec, and under hla eye 
and those of his umpires, every offi
cer and man of all the artillery de
tachments which came to camp, both 
field and heavy, received some valu
able Instruction under service condi
tions before returning home.

Next year It Is expected the tented 
field will cover twice if not three times 
the space ot the recent camp, as tt la 
the Intention to send not only Artillery,

When weaning greesy dunes cr pou ud 
Lever', Dry Soap la powder) riM

Wo..«howear with*»«eats*«am».

but Infantry and •’Cavalry as weB, SO 
that field manoeuvres on a large scale 
can be attempted.

New Batteries Below Québec.
Few people are aware of the Impor- 

ance and magnitude of the new fortifi
cations now In course of construction 
at Beaumont, some ten miles below 
Quebec, on the Levis side of the river, 
aays The Montreal Standard. The 
woyk, which has now been In progress 
fbr some time past, will require About

Major O, K Poole, Royal Marine Artil
lery; Capt. H. (1. Reid, Army Service 
Corps: Lieut. T. Kirkland, Royal Field 
Artillery; Vapt. A. V. Langton. Royal 
Garrleon Artillery, Imperial officers at 
present attached for service to the Can- 
adutn Militia.

two years to finish. It is being exe
cuted by the Militia Department at 
Ottawa, under the superintendence^ of 
Captain Houliston, C.E., of the engi
neering branch of the service. These 
fortifications will consist of two big 
guns each, destined to command a 
large water stretch of the lower St 
Lawrence from the heights of Beau
mont Nearly one hundred men are at 
work, and the foundations are almost 
completed. Both batteries will be con
cealed In solid rock formation, one at a 
height of 100 feet above high tide, the 
other st a height of 200 feet

THE FIRST LIGHTHOUSES.
They Were An Outgrowth of Beaten 

Fires On Headland», Which Some
time! Lured te Death.

When ships are salting upon the 
ocean the tights of heaven are their 
guides. Even In the dark ages, when 
the compass and sextant were un
known Instruments the seemingly mo
tionless pole star hung tike a beacon 
tight In the northern heavens, and the 
rising and petting of the sun and stars 
distinguished the east from the west 
When, however, ships came near the 
land the lights of heaven are not suffi
ciently safe to guide them. Rocks tie 
In their paths, unseen In the night; 
reefs and shoals spread under the wa
ter, while unsuspected currents sweep 
the frail craft all blindly upon these 
dangers.

Nevertheless, ships were sailed 
along. dangerous coasts for centuries 
before a plain system of marking dro- 
gerous places was Invented. The early 
mariners were bold and recklees ro
vers, more than halt pirates, who sel
dom owned a rood of the coasts along 
which.they sailed and could not have 
established lights 'Tffid landmarks on 
them had they cared to do so. The rude 
beginning, then, of a system of light
houses was when the merchànts with 
whom the reckless mariners traded In 
those dark ages built beacons near the 
harbor mouths to guide the ships Into 
port by day and lighted fires for their 
guidance at night. Aa such a harbor 
guide had to be a sure landmark in the 
daytime and a tight by night. It soon 
took on a settled shape—a tower on 
which could be built a fire, and such 
a tower was usually built of stone.

This method of guiding ships Into 
the porta which they sought was 
scarcely established before human 
wickedness used It as a means for 
their destruction. Bands of robbers, or, 
as they came to be called, "wreckers,", 
would hide themselves somewhere 
near the haven sought by a richly la
den vessel aud, after overpowering the 
fire keepers, would extinguish the 
beacon fire on the night on which the 
ship was expected. Then they would 
tight another fire near some treacher
ous reef. The mariner, sailing boldly 
toward the false tight, would dash his 
vessel to destruction on the reef, 
whereupon the robber band would 
plunder the wreck and make off with 
the booty.

THE "BLACK POPE."

New Head of the Jesuits Father Fran
cis Xavier Wernz.

Father Francis Xavier Werns. the 
new General of the Jesuits, was chosen 
by the conclave at Rome September 8 
last He ie a German, and there has 
been open comment, especially In 
France, that he was elected to please 
the Kaiser. Father Werns was bom at

FATHSX wxipii.
Rottwell, In Wurtemberg,'In 1842, and 
he has been a member of the Society 
of Jesus since the year 1867. He stud
ied canon law In. England, and was 
finally called to serve In the faculty ot 
the Gregorian University, In Rome- 
For the last two years he has been Its 
rector. Father Werns Is the second 
German In the roll ot the generals of 
the Jesuit order.

------—-----------—. !
Sure Thing. .

Stranger—Excuse me, but what's the 
quickest way to get to the hospital?

Native—See that automobile coming 
down the street?

Stranger—Yes.
Native—Well, Just step In front of

At Victoria. B. Ç.. F. W. O’Grady, 
genera! manager of the Northern 
Bank, has completed ths purchase 
of the Balmoral block.

CELLULOID STABOH >• the only starch exactly right, working the
•Sine whether you buy it to-day, next week or next month..........................

If linen is laundered with common starch, the lady at the ironing-board 
may be ever eo strong and skilful, but nothing hot dull, streaky, smeary 
work will be turned out .

fll................................. Celluloid

It, no heating required, no trouble with smudgy iron», Oelll 
. , ----------------\ reliability, lastingStarch work» laundry wonders. Per quick work, 

and spotless linen there is nothing on earth that equals
gloss

ÛMlWMlll
THE BRANTFORD STANCH WORKS, liwvse, BRANTFORD, CANADA.’

PRICE OF

FOR DECEMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, ca2h with .order.

THE PBTEKBOROI'UBU CARTAGE CO
Lnemuh

162 Charlotte-,L Telephonee-lBeHl 270, 
2«1, 270 (Machine)—*70 

134 Aylmer-,t Tel.,(Belli 3«1

Before You Buy
Take » walk into our office before yon buy anything 
In real estate and see our list of property. We have 
housed fn>ni $600 up to SSU00.. Lots from $J50 np. 
Some good market gardens at right prices. Farms 
in all parts of the country. We can sulf you no 
matter what yon want

A. BROWN & COr
Water Street Phone 1Î

WM. BELL. Special Agent

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Goods

Mew Fancy Collars 
New Hat Pins 

Mew Cushion Tope
Mew York Hair Combs

BARGAIN SALE IN SILKS
Hair Goode, Switch#»

end Shampooing

George Street, Second Doer North ol 
Dutton’s

NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George SL

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 on to $i6per month. Also many wel 
located d sellings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $1.000 up. See out list. *

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Bell Phene Ne. Ml.

Rtsl Estate Dealers, 486 George Street
C. BLEWETT ______ W.O'BRIBN

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

slature, 1898 
mants name

incorporated liy Act of Lqps.li 
Information required. infbri
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlco Hours»—11.00 to I*.0i> tua.

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

GBO. COCHRANE*
Xt.XM and Asst Sec

Steer Straight

for the bent Beer ever brewed, and ] 
are sure to come to us! Our Bptf 
Beer Is "bottled health". It me 
vigor and strength, a good appetite i 
high spirits. It Is the best medic 
for the weak Aid the beet food tor 
strong. Keep our excellent leer 
your home ss a beverage and you v 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing hut 
the purest ingredients need 1» the 
brewing. ________

. __, —rue—

CALCDTT BREWIIG AED 1ALT1IÇ CO
of Ashburnham. Lim

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. I
Sun Lire Assurance Company 
Of Canada foi $5 000, matured in 
Maich, 19c 6.

The owner of this policy paid an annual 
premium -t $234 00 for twenty ytars, when 
he waà given the following options of settle
ment i

The face value of the policy . $5.000 00
Ca>h profits added .......... . 1,956.60

Total cash payment . \.

OR

l non participating paid-up 
policy payable at death.... $13,350.00

OR

An annuity of life of.................. $527.40

The cash payment as above was
accepted.. ........................ ?ir$6,956.60

If tfic same amount, $234 00. had bees 
deposited in a Savings Bank, wtfh interest 
compounded annually, how would the invest» 
ment compare with the actual result given by 
the Life Assurance Policy ?

Let us see.
( The current rates of interest for the ptst 

years of the Government Savings Bank arc 
used in this calculation.)

From 1S86 to 1889, rate of interest was 4X
From 188910 1897 the rate of interest was

3 *-a% „
From 1897 to 1906, rate of interest was 3%
At the above rales an annual de

posit of $234.00 would at the end 
uf 20 years, with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted 
to- .....................................  $6.614.It

Thi « actual result of the Assur
ance Policy for the same amount of 
depuau^w.,» ... $6,956.60

Difference in favour of Life Assur
ance...........  .............................. $542 4i
and, in addition, the Life Assurance Policy 
protected the estate of the assured for $5 000 
from the moment the first premium was paid 
until maturity

A Savings Bank Aceimnt will only gir* 
credit fbr the deposit made, with interest

WHICH IS BETTER ?

WHeJLAe
ace. CENTRAL ONTARIO 

Li 9 PETEMOtOUBH, OUT.

z
>

'
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GET THE HABIT
Of baying your Patent Medicines from 
us. It will save you money, and with 
us you can always' feel assured ©I get
ting what you ask for.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Rocky Mountain Tee. ------- ---------- 20e
** HairGrower..... ...... 29»

i wine ( f ï jÔO). .......... .. .7 «•»lies
Meanen'a *__________
flareeant's Liver Pills (23c)...
StqrBsndwlw (lie.)"...........
Scott's Emulsion (Urge).......

Cream...... .......H
I*• Talcum Powder

TUI

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
34* Oncrgs Street

OPENJN THE 
EVENINGS

We are open every evening from 
now until Christmas, and we wiU be 
pleased to show you the latest designs 
in

COLO WATCHES 
. HE 01 AMOND HIHCS 

COLO, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.
CALL TO-NIGHT

WARNE BROS
Jewellers, 34* George Street

Threw Himself Freni Hunter St. 
Bridge Into the Otonabee i&ver

!

tag- what hr has been work.ng go | 
faithfully on.

It is a disappointment to the ; 
people because they would like to 
see Mr. Beat remain in the major's 
chair, until these matters in ques
tion are settled, so that he would 
receive full credit and honor for

John Cochrane, of Cavendish. Committed Suicide in a M* m,DJ' îeaT* °VueWM. k 
Sensational Manner on Saturday Night—Body ; been \c*nnerted with the water com- 
Was Recovered Yesterday—Unfortunate Man Was I “wêuidCrjou consider'm ^vfutiln

to Stand foe election to that body!”
"Oh, no," was the reply. "I know 

I hare been spoken yf. but I am 
going to step out of municipal 
fairs altogether. I harp done 
share, and I am satisfied.

Sudden Death
of Mrs. Telford

Passed Away on Saturday After 
Oaly Few Hours Illness

Death came with startling eudden- 
neaa to Mrs. William Telford Satur
day evening. The deceased lady who 
resided on the Chemong Road, near 
Gitmour Memorial Church, came to 
the city, and, shortly after two o’
clock called at fhe residence of Mr 
Rdbert G. Ritohie, 669 Water street. 
In a few minutes she complained of 
an intense pain at the back of the 
head and soon became unconscious. 
Her husband was summoned and al
so a doctor, but to no avail. Mrs. 
TaJlord died shortly after nine o'
clock from hemorrhage of the brain.

The funeral took place thus after-?' 
noon from her late res-dence in 
Smith township to Little Lake ce
metery and waa largely attended. 
Rev. Canon Davidson, of St. John’s 
church, conducted the servies.

The late Mr a. Telford was fifty- 
three years of age and was , born 
in Smith township, being a daugh
ter of the late william Lytle. A 
few yearn ago she was married to 
Mr. Wn. Telford, her how sorrow
ing husband. She leaves no children. 
Her maiden name woe Annie Jane 
Lytle She resided in this city for 
many years and was well and fav
orably known. She was the last sur
viving member of the family* Mrs. 
Wm Cowie and Mrs. George Ruth
erford of this eity, are cousins of 
the deceased, whose sadden death 
has caused widespread regret.

THE GOLDEN LION STORE
Acknowledge, with satis

faction and than hath. Appre
ciation shown by Its patron, 
of the Great Dress Goods Sale 
Just oonoiud* d. The Immense 
success of whlohgoee to prove 
again our oft repeated étale
ment that Honest Vaine Olv- 
In* and truthfulness In Adver
tising make all our sales 
suoosssful. Robert Fair* Co.

New Books at
Poblic Library

The following new books have been 
added to the Public Library *

The Invasion of 1910—Le Quex.
Brnita—Ryder Haggard.
The Doctor—Ralph Connor.
Wild Fang—Jack London.
Lad) Betty across the Water—Wil

liamson.
The Dream and the Business—Hob

bes.
The Boys* Own Annual, 1906.

St. John’s Ladies
Are Invited

To Attend the Meeting of All 
Saints’ Auxiliary To-morrow 

Night x
The members of St. John's brsneh 

of the Women's Auxiliary are cor
dis ly invited to attend the meeting 
of the Woman's Auxiliary in All 
Saints' church tomorrow (Tuesday) 
evening, at 8 o’clock w|hen Rev. C. 
H. Brooks, B«A.. t>f Grafton, for 
many years a missionary n Uo-Htau- 
tinop e. will speak. Mr. Bror ka is 
bboro gh y a «versant with affaira 
in Turkey and ehou.d be greeted by 
« .arge audience.

AMUSEMNTS
A SPLENDID ATTRACTION.

The Scarlet Mysteries gave a 
second performance in the Grand 
opera house Saturday ÿht, and 
were greeted by a sma.i but ap
preciative house. On Sunday even
ing the 'Mysteries gave a sacred 
concert ha the opera bouse before a 
large audience. Their oratorio 
singing waa magnificent, while the 
tenor and basa voices "were excep • 
tionally fine. The applause waa 
hearty and - encores numerous. The 
Scarlet Mysteries gave one of the 
meet attractive and refined enter
tainments ever afforded the Peter
borough public

Hon, Arthur Balfour has challeng
ed Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
to appeal to the country on the edu
cation bill

Art Association
Leases kooms

Will Hold home Spun Exhibition 
During Holiday season

The Woman's Axt Associât on havv 
leased the residence of the late Mrs. 
Dunsford« cimcoe street, just easi

Accused of Arson.
By throwing himself from the Hun, 

er «tree* bridge into the Otonabee ri
ver about 7.40 o’clock Saturday even
ing, John Cochrane, of Cavendish 
township committed suicide in a 
most sensational manner. His body 
was not recovered until yesterday af
ternoon, about four o’clock. The ro
mains were conveyed to Belleghcm’s 
undertaking establishment, where 
Coronet Gray, after learning the par
ticulars, decided an inquest was un
necessary, it apparently Eyeing a de
liberate case of suicide. '

THE TIME.
About half-past seven o’clock on Sa

turday evening. Aid. and Mrs. Frank 
Adams, and their son, of East City, 
were coming over tpwn to do their 
usual Saturday evening’s shopping. 
When they came to the bridge, it bu> 
Ing very cold and windy, they had 
their hands up, holding on to their 
hats, and, therefore, they noticed no 
one on the bridge. When they were 
ju%râ a»hort distance they heard an 
awful splash in the water. Hurried
ly looking down on the river, they saw 
something that looked like the head 
of a man rise out o fthc water. They 
snouted vigorously to the object in the 
water, for they tbougot i; was a man, 
out no answer came. Mr. Adams' 
son ran quickly down to Mr. Faintli 
to try and gvt a bout, but witno^t 
avail as Mr. Faint’s launch hud beea 
siortd away for the winter. Th-.jr 
.ould see the dark object floating 
down the river, and it was 
o~iug swiftly carried out of sight 
us the current is very swLt a't this 
point. It was seen that L was im
possible to rescue the body,-so Mr. 
Adams then came over town add rv 
portei. the occurrence to the police. 

THE BODY FOlND.
No information of any person Inis*» 

ing in the city was reported to the 
police, but yestei day afternoon they

that the body was not carried swiftly, 
down the river. Mr. Conroy got 
into his punt and went over to the 
object, which he found was the body, 
of a man. Mr. Faint had noticed the 
same. object in the morning, but 
thinking it was Homething else, paid 
no attention to it. Mr. Belleghem 
was at once notified, and was quickly 
on the scene. The body was then 
brought to shore, wnere rt was iden
tified by P.C.,_ Newhall as that of Join 
Cochrane, of Cavendish township. The 
body was then removed to Mr. Btl- 
ltghem’s undertaking establishment 
on Hunter street. \ '

ACCl SED OF ARSON.
TN^ unfortunate man was brought 

to the city some days ago charged wito 
burning the barns of Mr. John "West- 
lake ,of C avendish township. He, 
came up last Tuesday before County 
Magistrate Edmison and was remand
ed foi a week, having been let out *>n 
bail oi* $400. He stopped at the 
Munro House until Friday evening, 
when he went to the Maple T>eaf 
Hotel in East City, and was last 
seen there at tea time on Saturday 
evening, when he appeared to be 
quite sober and in a tranquil state 
of mind. His motive in doing away 
wih himself cannot bs understood.

Thj deceased was about 65 years of 
age. and for about forty years con
ducted a stopping place for lumber
men on their way into the back coun
try. His home was on the stiore of 
Lake Ketchecum ,and he was Palely 
well to do. When he was .et out on 
bail last Tuesday he did not 'teave 
the city. He was known to many 
people inPeterborough .and many of 
those were talking to him during the 
week, and he seemed in tiis ugjial 
frame of mind.

Coroner Gray, on learning the par
ticulars, Hecided that an inquest was 
not necessary. The unfortunate 
man jumped from ;he bridge at » 
point a little east of the centre. The 
wate- in the river is only a few $t«* 
deep below that poz tion of the bridg ,

land it is not unlikely that in fa.ling
1 into tht river the man’s head wouldr*t • ik,.

river.
wers notified of the body o. a man *,:ikl ‘he river bottom and he would

be stunned ai a result:
The deceased is survived by a wife 

and on< son.
NEW6 SPREAD RAPIDLY.

of the water just opposite the ilarge 
~lm tree in die Riverside Pa; k, a 
short distance (jom the east
ern shore. The watef at the point 
where the body was found is very 
shallow, and it waa owing to the
ali -1 1 I o... rt n.. a! t h. .. . 4LZ. — - t *

A special sitting of the county 
court was held on Saturday at the 
court bouse, the whole day being 
occupied bearing the witnesses in
fib* ‘ ' ““ ^ I kr number

ouing found in the Otçnabee 
near Riverside Park. *

It turned o-t tnat yesterday after-
. . uccuptea BearuHE -rugdredge, noticed something whi a The Hews ot the trngis evviit sprdNid FairhainaTvs. Quinn. A large 

iookco like a human head .raised o_t quickly thru .out t.iv city on Sa^ur- were called by both'plmics.
~ — day evening, and there was muih * * * ~ 1 —

speculation as to wTio the unfortun- 
ate .person was, and many sensational 
stories were current.

The funera. Will take place. to 
Lakefield cemetery tomorrow af-

of the Bank of Montreal. It is the.r shallowness of the water at tfris point tepnoon at two o’clock, 
.ntent.on to use a couple of the 
rooms as studios, ana m future sL 
exhib.tions wi-t be held there. Ihc 
remainder of the rooms *o the
house wLl be sub.et to a suitable 
tenant. The Peterborough branch 1 
in a feour.shing condition and thv 
fact, that they now have a perman
ent studio will give an added in
terest to their work. A homespun 
exhib.tion is being planned and
will likely be held in . the rooms 
during the holiday season- The 
one held iast year waa so interest
ing that many will look forward to 
this one.

GUARANTEED FRUITS
This year- we have secured for 
our •‘THISTLE BRAND RAISINS” 
some extrri fine blue fruit. These 
are the finest raisin» we have 
ever offered, and to those who 
want the best fruit procurable, 
are well worth inspection No 
trouble to show them.

W. H. HAMILTON,
• 138 Simcoe Street.

1DAIS LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE I *•*

Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear j
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A Fancy Collar i* a most acceptable Gilt for any lady. We 
have such an extensive range of the newest styles designed for ; * 
the GIFT GIVING SEASON.

Our New ’Xmas Neckwear has just been opened up for your 
> early inspection. Nowhere will you have such a large range of 
’ styles, colors or prices to choose from ADAMS’ is acknow- 
' ledged to be headquarters for Ladies’ Neckwear, especially so at 

this season, when you are naturally looking for the nicest Goods 
at the lowest prices.

: Our Prices Range Frum 25o up to $2.00
SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY OF ’XMAS 

NECKWEAR THIS WEEK.

Mayor Best Makes Public
His intention to Retire

He Will Not be a Candidate for the Mayor's Chair— 
Strong Appeal Has Been Made for Him to Run but 
He Stands by His Original Decision-Great Regret 
Expressed.

In spite of the fact that a very that we are representing the corn- 
large number of the most influential i •** w*»h of "those most interested

Word to the Wise
Is Sufficient

Notice of Interest to Those Man 
aging Entertainments

Persona having charge of the 
management of concent», entertain* 
meats, lecture», et»., for which ai 
admission fee Is charged the public,

I often neglect to extend invitation» 
to the representatives of the press 
to be present, such invitation to con- 
s.st, as is the custom, almost invar
iably, in other places, in .leaving 
w.th the newspaper a a couple of 
tickets ot admission.

Newspaper reporter» are like oth
er persons, liable to be humiliated 
by 1 seeking favors where favors 
should be voluntarily extended, jnd 
it does not seem fair that reporters, 
whose nights are usually occupied 
with the hardest kind of work, 
should be called upon to pay for 
the privilege of working, not only 
while the entertainment is in pro
gress, but an hour or two after
wards to prepare the report. It i» 
no particular pleasure for a news
paper man to attend these function» 
where his attendance » a part of 
his duty—it'» »M in the day*» work.

In future, after thus announce
ment, unless tickets are sent to this 
office it will be tantamount to jin 
acknowledgement that the promot
ers do not wish a report of the pro
ceedings, and their wishes will be 
respected. _____________

DON’T WEAR
MENDED SOCKS

When you can buy good winter weights 
ofcosy

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN HOSIERY
From 25c a pair up. You’ll pull up your trousers and 
show them.

F0WNES’ ENGLISH GLOVES
Lined or unlined. A pair on the hand, these days, are 
worth two in the box. Don’t let a dollar keep you out 
of the fashion.

MEN’3 AND BOYS’ SWEATERS. 

“THIN ROLL’’ UMBRELLAS. 

LUCKY MEN’S SHIRTS ANPTIES.

LOOK IN THE WINDOW .

H. LeBRUN & CO.
CLOTHIERS AND 

FURNISHERS
TWO ENTRANCES 

GEORGE AND HUNTER

Special Silting
County Court

Further Evidence Heard in the 
Action of Fairbairn vs. Quinn

that in September, 1905, the sheriff 
seized the crops, goods and chattels 
of the Arch. Quinn farm to answer 
an execution that had been in his 
hand» for several years against Mr 
Quinn. Messrs. Hall, Medd and Da
vidson, on behalf of Mrfl« Qainn, no
tified the sheriff that the goods and 
crops were her property and de
manded the release of the seizure. 
Th> was refused and the cogrt sub
sequently ordered execution stayeo 
until the righto of all parties could 
be determined. The evidence as. to 
this was heard Saturday.

Tht judge’adjourned the case to a 
later date when argument» of coun
sel will be presented and judgment
glMessrs. A. P. Pousette, K.C. and 
Geo. Edmison, K.C., appeared for Mr 
Fairbairn, while Mr. 9. T. Medd ac
ted for Mm Quinn and Mr R Duff.

It Does Not Pay
to be Idle Here

John Clarke Got Six Months in 
Central Prison for Being a 

Vagrant
John Clark, of this city, whose 

trade is that of mending bad eolea 
will be a guest for the next six 
mouths at the Central Prison, To
ronto John came up before Police 
Magistrate Durable at the police 
court this morning, charged with 
being a vagrant. Clark j» a shoe- 

-1,.^7.Trî maker ' - Bat.Jwa. J>gt_ bteo
working for the past couple of weeks 
and has been spending the nights in 
a cell at *he police station.

He was sentenced to six months in 
the Central Prison by RLs Worship.

"That’s a pretty st.ff sentence for 
not doing nothing,” Clarke remark
ed as be was leav.ng the court room.

This wee the only case on the 
blotter. .

YOUR SUIT

MEATS
Now tha- weather is colder 

and meats will keep, we will 
sell for cash the following :

HIND QUARTE» Of ItIF

Loin of Beef - - 7c 

Hips of Beef - - 60

FRONT QUART» OF Uif

Thoroughly .team or dry cleaned, . 
$1.50. All work guaranteed. Park- i 
it’s Dyeing and Cleaning .Works, ; 
Charlotte-st. - i. 6d ]

Rack ----- 6c 
Ribs ----- 60

CHOP SUET ON Hand.

We carry a line of Canned 
Goods and Catsup.

J.J. Howden
461 GEOROB STREET.

business men and the public gen
erally have urged Mayor 9eet to 
Rtand for a third term, H.s Wor
ship, will not be a candidate.

He stated officially this morning

in the city’s welfare, when we ask 
your to stand again and "we wou.d 
respectfully ask you to consider 
favorably our request. The import
ant issues awaiting consideration, 
such as water power, city water.

th.t he we, out ot the field end “uniei|,sl tranche, and y«r indue- .... .. . . tries, require the attention or awonli retire from the mun.e.p.) well trained end sound buaneee

Given Free With every Fancy Collar from 
85c up, a beautiful Fancy Collar 

Box, designed especially for our Christmas buyers
------------------------------------------------------------- K------------------------------

11 yon should continue in the mayor's 
>4MHt»MMMHtM»tf*4 chair for another joer. We know

world eltogether. In an interv.ew 
tht* morn.ng. Mayor Beet glide 
publie the foilow.ng,—

"Here you decided yet, whether or 
not you will be * cuxLd.tel" wua 
asked.

"I hero decided oothiqg, except 
whet I here eta ted for eerer.l 
week, pent, vis., that I had no in
tention of wei.,1 a tnird term ee 
major."

—the petition* handed to yon 
then ww tuer» go. efieetl" waa the 
next question.

"Mon*, whaterer. a, tar aa ny 
.ceking eleet.oo ia concerned. l 
gr.atiy appreciate the *v«a wi.nea 
of my fritnde who hare aiwaya atood 
nr me and who I know wou,d »tiu 
•apport me. I hare elated aereral 
t.moe that I wou.d ret.re and 
nara Barer chanced my deci*.on 
There ie juet th.e about it. Since 
it appeared in the preae that 1 
waa going to ret.re, two important 
queatione hare cropped up toncern- 
.og our mduatriea" First, was ene 
Coatee Co- Lim.ted. end latterly 
the Croeeiey people. I would like 
eery much to see these two concerne 
defin.tely located here. That is 1 
would like to bare all the details 
arranged before l withdrew, be
cause I bare worked hard for 
them, but I expect to hear from 
the Croeeiey people before my pres 
ent term expires, ee to whether they 
will some here or not.

"In fees ot these industries and 
the earnest request of my friends 
to reconsider my decision, 1 hare 
delayed offienlly Stating my " in
tention to retire, although I really 
had no other idea.’

The following is the form of the 
two petition*, which were presented 
to Mayor Best, one Saturday inorn- 

; ing and one Saturday n'ght, both 
' of which were largely signed.
To Mayor Best»—

: “The undersigned, while wishing to 
respect .yous, strong desire to re
tire from the office of Mayor of 
this eity. feel that it is ritally ne
cessary to the beat interests of th« 
eity in thr immediate leture that

judgment, which we know you to 
possess. You hare had so much to

Hollister's Rocky 
(blood.

MAYOR B. BEST, 
who Mint from Mayors chair after easy 

yean faltefnl son I t.
do with the negotiationa^ir aecur- 
ng new industries that we beliere 
no other man can J>e of equal ser- 
viee to the electors daring the com- 
ng year in Completing these nego

tiation* and directing them to a 
final and satisfactory conclusion.'

It is with deep regret that the 
general publie will learn of Mayor 
Beat's final decision He hae serf eo 
the people well for many years, and 
he has always enjoyed their utmost 
confidence. There are many who 
beliere that he would be the best 
man to guide the affairs of the 
'Ity next year, berce the general re
gret and disappointment.

But Mr. Best , feels that he has 
dons his duty to the eity, and 
while there are mapy important 
locations before the eity. which be 
has figured. rery pronvnently in 
hring:rg to such an advanced stage 
he will r»t!re fr'm the fight in 
full eeaftdenes that the neopte w'Ll 
sleet a man srho will he capable 
of taking up the reigns and complet.

Mountain Tea 
purifies the Iblood, strengthens the 
narres, regulates the bowels. aid, 
the kidneys, evrea stomach trembler, 
tarda <Up tire nei—ous force and re
pairs Whe ill effect# of oeer eating. 
Tea lor Tablets 35 cents.

Ask your druggist. t

ARE YOU WITH US?
Tbnjeanda of Peterborough and 

out-of-town shoppers hare been 
made glad by the bargains offered 
at II. Y Moyas’ cheap sale. It’s op 
to you. Don’t dally md dater —lo- 
rrahigat. -at ones. Remember, time 
ia limited, only a few days more. A 
esrnirsl of great bargains at B. Y. 
MOVES'. 408 George treat.

Rev. Mr. Scott’s
Excellent Paper

At Meeting of Ministerial Asso
ciation this Morning

The reg-aar monthly meeting of 
the Minuterai Association waa held 
this morning in the YiMvC-A-, with 
Canon Dari da oe an the ehaàr.

Ber. Or. Torrance waa asked te 
prepare a paper for tire January 
meeting.

The hospital and honte visitât!» 
was arranged aa follows:—

Dee. 3-5.—(Rer A Bright.
Dee. 10-li.—(Rer. H. M, Manning.,
Dee. 17-1».—Rer. Canon Daridaen.
Dee. 44-28.-Mer. Dr. Crothers.
Dee. 31.—Rer. J. O. Lewis.
A moat Interesting addrem wa, 

given .by Rer. F. J. Scott on the ‘Galas 
and Dangers of Libérait*» in Theo
logy. He showed fatiw development 
in theology was essential to progress 
in the indwwd.'al life and n the 
dhvedh. The danger lies in the par
tially Informed toy hastily taking up 
end pro».', gating new riewe. L ght 
from a I qrartera streams upon ue 
to-day by which we may better un
derstand the mind of God aa reresi
ed in HU word.

The address proved most thought 
provoking, all taking part "n a mtet 
interesting d seoateon. Warm word# 
of appreciation were spiken in re
ference to Rer. Mr. Scott's sw>rk in 
the association and regrel was ex
pressed at his approaching departure. 
Rer. Dr. Crothers and Rer. Mr. LewU 
were appointed to frame a rewceur 
Ution in reference thereto.

A committee consist ng v>f jtters. 
Canon Derrida on. Dr. Cr:<hers and J. 
G. Lewis will arrange tor meetings 
during the week of prxyer.

Monkey Brand Soap ewane mtenen mo 
da, steel. Iron end tinware, katree ant 
Y*h and al) Meda «* ■*!■* «

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he sells cheap Goods cheap 

bat all brands sold cheap.
All S Cent Cigaru at 8 for 25c All 10 Cent Cigar* at* far Me
Tobacco*, all kiada, 3 for 25e Pipe* from Se ap t* $10.60 Eaab

0E0T POOL MOM and IAB0E0 SHOP IN THE CITY.
Mr. Bruce Patterson, a first-class workman, now has charge of the Palace Barb* Shop- 

Three chairs. First-dasf appointments. Good work done,
887, 88» and 844 OBORQE STREET.

" TNI BATUCNT OTOtE"

While we clothe and wel
come all men here, the young 
man geta an extra squeeze of 
the hand.

Providing natty garments 
for young men who want 
” the thing ” is our specialty— 
if we have one.

Our Swagger, Long Cut 
French Back Suits in single 
and double breasted styles, 
Strike a responsive chord in 
the mind of every young fellow 
that sees them. “ They’re 
simply it* •

For such suits, the tailor if 
he could make them at all, 
would say $24. $28 and $30, 
quite a difference when are say

$14, $16, $18
Behind all the style we give the young man, is good, careful 

tailoring, excellent fabrics and the sharp, skilful scrutiny of the 
finished garment.

OUI HIGHEST AIM IS TO CIVE SATIE FACTIOH.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AMO FURNISHER* TO MEM WHO KNOW.

1. ----- - Pttsrbm
Machina Phone Ms. *.
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5 SÜ2 CARPET SALE 5 m
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday.
----------------------------------------*------------------------------------------------------ ,—

The next 6 days will be Interesting 
days in our Carpet Department to 

those who have dârpet wants.
This is a grand opportunity to secure handsome carpets 
(all qualities) this season’s newest designs and colorings, 
at a great saving. .That this store has a way of 
disregarding original cost and and market conditions is 
evidenced here, carpet prices are higher, yet you’re offered 
big reductions at the time the goods are wanted most.

Note the savings quoted below and come early and 
see the goods for your own benefit.' -V

$1.50, $1.65 and $2.00 English Axminsfer Carpets, per yard $1.89 
$1 35 and $1.40 English Brussels Carpet, “ $1.19
$1.00 and $1.20 “ “ “ , “ .87
75c and 65c " Tapestry “ “ .69
50c and 55c “ “ “ ” .41

WATCH OUR WINDOWS. WATCH OUR ADDS.

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES

Come and make yourself at home in our store. We’ll welcome you.

Richard Hall & Son
368 and 866 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL
Mr. A. Black, at Orillia, ia in the 

•It/.
Misa Ludwig of Montreal, Is visit-

Mr B. White, barrister, ot Port 
Hope, b in the eity.

Mr. R. McCall ot Allendale, divi
sional engineer, for the Q. L K-. was 
tit the eity today.

Mr B. Dingman, physical director 
at the Y.M.C.A., spent Boeder with 

atPihie brother at Port Hope.
Captain Wm. BoeUand, of Young’s 

Paint, is spending a few days suit
ing friande In Buffalo.

Mr. Fred Tbotna. of Codrington, 
formerly of Peterboroegh is the 
gneat of Mr. M. J. Maher.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaek Hu,l of Chi
sago, who bars been visiting Mr. H. 
Caleutt, bars returned home.

Mica Jessie Dennistoon, Peter bor- 
eegb, ie staying with Mr a. at. George 
Baldwin, Lowtber aveooe. —Toronto 
Glebe.

Mr H. A. Moore of Montreal, ge
neral manager of the Dominion En
gineering and Construction Co., ia 
in the eity.

Mr. 8. T. Mrdd. who attended the 
sitting of the Division! Court last 
week at Toronto, returned home 
on Saturday.

Misa Kathleen Wilson baa gone I» 
Deer Park to take e course of 
training aa a nurse at Dr. Meyer’s 
private hospital.

Mr. C. B. McNeill of Toronto, 
thief Inspector of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, la in the city on a visit 
to the local branch. /

Mr. A. W. Graham, or Cobalt, who 
spent a couple of days here, wtth 
Ms father, Mr. Geo. Graham, of the 
Oriental betel, returned to 
Shterdey

(Mrs. J. H. Miller (nee Stutter) 
will reeeive for the first ttme eince 
her marriage, at her new home. 880 
Brock a treat, tomorrow. <hseaday) 
afternoon end evening. . »

’Mr. Wm. J. Todd, son of Mr. R. 
J. Todd, left for Ottawa on the 
midnight train, where he has ac
cepted e position as head of the 
drapery department in the C. Rose 
On.*» store.

Mr. R. J. Bird, representing the 
American Wood Preserving Com
pany e< Chicago, Ill., la in town 
in the internets of hie company. Mr. 
Bird In an old Peterborough by 
and la surprised at the progress Pe
terborough has made during the

£ohalt

PARK STREET CHURCH
Th. Y.M.CA. male quartette wore 

welcomed last night at the Park-st. 
Baptist eburch by a fall bonne, <be 
overflow filling Use school room. 
They sang two selections In fine 
voice, "Drifting” and "Whet Shall 
the Harvest Be.” The sermon was 
preached by Rev. A. H. Brace free 
Luke 18;td—"Who Then Can Be' 
Saved,” aad was purely h Gospel 
effort. The Intel*too ot the preacher 
was unmistakably that none should 
leave the ehereh without knowing 
bow they may be aaved. The quar
tette can rest assured ot a warm 
welcome on the next visit.

The B.T.P.U. will meet tonight.
On Tuesday night the tele of work

Kth« Ladies’ Aid will be bald at 
r». W. PU lings’, 14 Bolivar street. 
On Wednesday a public service 

will be bald with the pant or la
charge. —n •— ».

Prsctieea will take place durinr 
the week for the great eonaert by 
the Mission Circle end Band, to be 
given the second week in Decemb
er, _ . l_ l — —-V- V—1 t- . ‘

WILL MEET TO
CALL A PASTOR

Congregational Gathering in 
Kaox Church on Wednesday 

. Dec. 12th
A congregational meeting t>f the 

members and adherents of Knox» 
church will he h«‘.d on -Wednesday, 
Dec. 12th, st 8 o’clock, pan., for the 
purpose of extending a call to a 
pastor. It is hoped that there will 
toe* a large attendance.

Night Watchman
Finnie’s Injury

Night-Watchman Finnic is suffer
ing from a severely sprained ankle 
and had considerable difficulty in 
making his rounds last night. He 
met with-rba -aoaidant .. while walk- 
in the yard at his "home yesterday. 
Although somewhat painful the 
injury will not incapacitate Mr. Fin
nic and he will be able to attend to 
his duties aa usual.

The Toronto waled supply Is still 
in an unsatifaetorr condition, 
though showing signs of improve
ment.

A FAMILIAR FACE.
A cut in the Toronto Sunday 

World of some of the soldiers call
ed to quell the not, at Hamilton 
in connection with the afreet rail
way strike shows the countenance of 
Lieut. R. B. Beodevson, of Wolac- 
ley Barrucka, London, who fs well 
known in tbfe city.and is a former 
member of the 57th Regiment, Pet
erborough.

CORRECT ENGLISH.
Dr P. J. Stevenson, principal of 

St. Tbomaa' Collegiate Institute, at 
the annual convention of the Wind
sor and Walkervdie teachers recent
ly said, "that "the' Dumber of neo- 
-iV11 iP Ontario who du not use simple 
English corrhfciry Is positively up. 
palliug, and our teachers appear to

t
; That b what you get at Kennedy’s Meats that are Nourishing and Nutritious

Mine* Boat, per Ik 18c 
Keneedy’» Mocha and Java Ce flee 
see Value 1er tk

MEATS THAT SATISFY

Far acre Pea Fed Park. 8 to It Hlk 
Choice Lamb, IramS ta ISc par Ik 
Priam 81k toasts el Baal, per Ik 18c 
3 Iks Seed Steak 1er 2Sc ’
» Iks «aad Bailing Baal 11.88 
Ckappid Seat, per 1k 10c

Kennedy’! Special Blead Tea, a 88c 
Valet 1er 48c

’» Special Bleed Tea, a 48cKeaaedy’s 
Valae far tic

Every package of Tea sod every tin of Coffee has Kennedy’s nsme on it and 
that’s a guarantee that it b first class, a little better than than the best. Remembet 
men won’t put their name to anything that b not good. _____ ___________

KENNEDY’S
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IMmttlll....................... aaaaeeaaeaeaaneaae

!

SAYING PURCHASE BRINGS YOU
WONDERFUL BARGAINS

Bargains that represent triumphs of cash buying in the 
English markets.

We are offering the best values in our history in

NEW ENGLISH DINNER SETS 
NEW TEA SETS 
NEW CHAMBER SETS 
NEW FANCY CHINA
The Goods have been bought much below the regular price 

and theopportuntity is one that thrifty people will not overlook

HENTY BOOKS
150 Henty Book brought about by Clearance Price.......... .18
300 Cloth Bound, gold letter titles, worth 35c, choice...... .20 •

40 7.—PRAYER BOOKS-40 •/.
We will give you to choose from the largest stock in Cath

olic and English Church Prayer Books at 40 per cent off regular 
prices. No excuse if you are not good.

60 Bibin, $2.00 kind lor  ............................................... #!.!•
2500 Package, (of 2$ in each) White Envelopes, per package .... Be
1000 Packages Envelopes, 10c kind lev...................................... 60
800 Writing Pads, IOC kind for ................................................ ••
JO Lump Shades, toe kind for......... ......................... ............... *°

If you choose to study economy, come now. The chance is 
yours at

KTtaaoROUBH 
mscoeeestreet

TORONTO
ISM QUEEN-8T. W

IMM8IIH88»llim8«dll»»M444»*4t444MMMM»4>M4«

THE CITY AND VICINITY 1

PURSE FOUND.
A purse <s awaiting 20 owner at 

the police elation. .

GERMAN CLASS.
The German Reading Circle will 

meet nest Saturday at the residence 
of Miss Isabel Hay.

A HANDSOME DONATION.
The Children’s Aid Society begs 

leave to return thanks for the 
handsome donation of 815 from a 
friend.

WILL HOLD SERVICE 
Rev. E. A. Longfeldt and Rev. Dr. 

Tot ranee will conduct a service at 
Stewart’e Settlement in Ot ana bee, on 
Friday night ot thin week.

SONS OF ENGLAND.
At the regular meeting of Lane- 

dowoe Lodge No. 25, Rma of Eng
land, which will be held tonight, of 
fieers for the ensuing year will be 
elected.

NEW ELDERS.
The congregation of St. ■ Paul's 

church will shortly be called upon 
to choose five or sis nrjw elders. It 
ie probable that nominations will be 
made a week fnom Sunday.

HTS SECOND OFFENCE. ;
The Bancroft Times soya: Mr. H. 

O’Brien, propreitor of "the liquor 
store here, was ■before the P.M. ion 
Saturday uret charged with a viola
tion of the liqisar law. He pleaded 
gué.ty end n fut* of gSR and coats 
was imposed. This waa Mr. O’Brien’s 
second offence, he ibaving paid a simi
lar fine jaot a few days before.

LEAVING FOB THE WEST.
Mr J. 8. Hamly, assistant post- 

mate • at Port Hope has accepted a 
position aa deputy postmaster in 
Calgary and leaves early nest week 
to commence bis duties. Mr Ilamly 
has been connected with the post of
fice at Port Hope since November, 
1878, over twenty-eight years ago, 
and baa, during that time, by his 
kind and obliging manner, made a 
host of warm friends.

* , r .  anwvuvio upugdl 40
be helpless in the matter.** He cave 
the following example ; "When I 
was teaching in a titrai school f elic

it- ttdAroff wi. <

was teaching in a l'oral school I -nc 
epeded to persuade „a bright young 
lad to une e$aw‘ instead of •seen* and 
lie waa peeking off Vrai. On one Oc
casion I heard the boy say, *1 saw 
Mr. Blank today.’ Hi» father spoke 
up and asked, ‘Who taught you to 
Buy -saw when 70* should nay 
seen!’ ”

MISSION STUDY CLASS.
The Mission Study .Class of the 

George street Methodist church will 
meet Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. M. A. Turner, Grand Cent
ral block, at 7.30 o’clock.

CONVERTED JEW TO SPEAK.
Garnie hnd tear Mr, Wm. Slom&n, 

a converted Jew, apeak in the Gospel 
hall, corner George and Brtack streets, 
to-night at 8 o’ekack, Everybody 
welcome.

COUNCIL {MEETING. ' < (
Last reguiar «meeting of fibe City 

Ooudcil will fee held this evening. It 
will |oe a very important meeting and 
the aidremen wii’l probably be 
•till doing Muaincaa wiheia the clock 
strikes «tme. I v .. _ « t ,

BOARD OF HEALTH. r . - ‘ '
The Board of Health will meet t> 

morrow morning at half past nine 
for the purpose ot dealing with ap

plicants for a milk vendor’s license., 
aa well aa other matters.
ORANGEMEN TO MEET.

Diamond L.O.L. No. 80 will hold 
a regular meeting this evening, when 
the annual reports, will ,be present
ed and officers for the coming year 
elected. J

FOR XMAS GIFTS.
Why not passepartout some pretty 

pictures -for Christmas gifts. They 
are always acceptable. New stock 
of pictures and mounting boards at 
the Review office* '

AN “AT HMOE.’
The W. F. >i: 8- of St. Andrew’s 

church will hold an “At Home’’ at 
the residence of Mrs. George Kerr, 
134 Giimour street! tomorrow, jj*ues- 
day) afternoon £rom four to six 
o’clock. Silver collection.

T.A.S. DEBATE.
The first of tbe series of debates 

in connections with St. Peter’s T. A. 
S. will take place this Monday eveti- 
ing. The question to be debated is 
‘^Resolved, that tfhe Government of 
the United States is stronger than 
that of Great Britain.” t t

NEW «STORE. i i j I i
Mr. m .T. Elliott has opened up a 

new confectionery Sfi^re and bakery 
at 523 George street* opposite the 
George street Methodist church. Mr- 
E.liott waa for a number years em
ployed .with? Mr JL, Potvin.

CHIMNEY ON FIRE.
A chimney on fire at the home 

of Mr Wm. Gray, Benson street, 
gave tbe lire brgiade a jrun thie 
forenoon. When the fire laddies 
reached the house, however, the fire 
had burned itself out, and their ser
vices were not required.

OUR 
XMAS 

STOCK
18 NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE

We are allowing » mort extensive and 
attractive line of Gift Goods, especially tn

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS
You will appreciate a look through our 
Pearl Goodi Dept., and we will be pleased 
to show them to you.
We would encourage the early shipper. It is no 
much more pleasant for you than shopping in 
the - Rush.” Hoods laid aside on small deposit- 

Special attention to Optical Goods.

F. R. CLARKE &80N
THE NEW JEWELLERS
Corner of Brock and George Streets.

T"
warden for Eastern fhitario, , and 
bis bride was until recently a stu
dent at the Peterborough Business 
College. . Both arc very pppu.ar 
with a wide circle of acquaintances.

A peculiar feature in connection 
with this nuptial event, is that to
day ia thirty-third anniversary of 
the wedding of and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Fitzgerald, parents of the bride
groom, and also the thirty-third 
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. -William Hannah, parents 
of the bride. This is certainly a 
unique occurrence.

THE GREAT WRECK.
Despite the very stormy afternoon

tlrcn»1' was a -food atttndanct .at...thi;
men’s meeting at tbe Y-MX.A- on 

Sunday >M o’clock. The speaker 
waa Rev. J. G. Potter and bis address 
waa Jjighly profitable and impressive.

His test waa “And it fell and great 
waa tile fall-" The aong service was 
very hearty being led by Mr. J. F 
Thornton. Messrs t Thornton and 
Hami.l sang ~1 aaq listen.ng." with 
splendid effect. Rev. F. J. Scott wi|. 
•peak next Sunday ft being bin last 
address to men before leaving tbe city.

Former Peterboro’
Man III in Chicago

Many friends in Peterborough will 
regret to hear of the illness of Mr. 
IA M. Somerville, dentist of Chi
cago, but who formerly resided in 
Peterborough. Mr. Somerville waa 
stricken down with typhoid fever 
some weeks ago, and pneumonia has 
developed. There are slight chances 
for his recovery. Mrs. Somerville 
was formerly Miss Agar of Peter
borough, and maqy friends will 
sympathize with them in their 
trounla.

Mr. Kendry Replies 
to Exam ner Attack

Tells Why He was In Favor of 
Mr. Best’s Caedidatore

To thk Editor of the Review.
Sir,—I noticed the article in the Ex. 

aminer of Saturday evening regsid. 
ing the circulation of a requisition for 
Mr. Best as Mayor for another term.

Tbe object was not, is the Examina", 
litiges, with tbe desire of roiling oat 
water power to the eity, but solely in 
the interests of the el.y of Peterboi- 
ougli. because Mr. Beet carried on the
negotiations with tbe Coatee people, 
and also with" the Croroiey peop.e, and 
knew just what tbe n eg existions were 
and what waa neeeroary to do in tbe 
future. i

Now, I was called on in consulta
tion in both those cases, and as. Mr, 
Bent had them well in hand, no man 
In the eity can carry the arrange
ments out aa well aa he, knowing, as 
he does, all the circumstances. This 
la m.’ reason for wanting him to come 
ont and finish op the work which 
Hon. George A. Cos and he were cat. 
rying on. It it were not Tor The 
mean insinuation of the Examiner I 
would not refer to having been ealtd 

I In consultation at tli. Having been 
Mayor of this eity for many years, 
my record was a clean one .and no 
one ear roy that, I ever had an axe 
to grind, nor have 1 now. 1 might, 
if the Examiner's attitude ia the cor
rect one. just as well charge that 
paper with trying to get ita own 
nominee in for the purpose of doing 
the printing for the eity. • ,

Yours, etc,
JAB. KBNDRT.

Peterborough, Dec. Ird, 1906.

NEW TARIFF DISAPPOINTS (
Will Prove Disastrous to the Industries if

Toronto, Dec. 1. -, At a largely 
attended meeting this afternoon, oi 
the tariff commission of the Cana
dian Manufacturera’ association, t h» 
new tariff waa discussed at iengtu 
and the following expression was 
officially made, Regarding it,—

“Generally speaking, the new tar
iff ia a disappointment. The gen
eral tariff is practically the aam«. 
as the old tariff, and will not en- 
couage the establishment of new 
industries. ^ The recommendations 
made by the different manufactur- 
ers regarding their individual line, 
of industry, hsve seemingly been 
disregarded. The general tariff is 
little or no improvement as a pro
tection against the United State*, 
while on the other hand,* the inter
mediate tar.ff if made applicable to 
the United States, would be disas
trous to many industries. The var
ious manufacturing sections of the 
association have now under consider
ation the specific items.'

The statement was signed by the 
chairman, W. K. George, and by the 
secretary, F. M Stewart. Meet
ings of thé various trade sections 
of the association «ill also be held 
to consider the changes made.

Additions to the
Conservatory Staff

Services of Miss Newman, 
Flan Ale, and Miss Reeser, Vo

calist, Have Been Secured
The staff of the Peterborough 

Conservatory of Music has, just been 
greatly strengthened through the 
addition of Mias Lora Newman, the 
well known concert pianiste, of To
ronto, laite of V-ienna. Misa Newman 
jt a pupil of the world renowned 
Leecheetizky, who instructed Pader
ewski, Mark Hamburg, Essipoff, 
Fannie Bloomfietd-Zeisler and oth
er famous pianoforte artists. She is 
i most accomplished player and will 
be a decided acquisition to the Con
servatory staff. She will visit Pet
erborough two day a each week.

Mias Newman wUl likely be heard 
n recital here at an early date.
Tbe vocal department of the Con

servatory has also been strengthen
'd by the service* of Miss C. E. 
Reesor, the new soprano soloist of 
George street church. Bliss Reesor 
a a pupil of Mr. Stuart Piggott, 
the well known vocalist, of Toronto, 
a a splendid singer and well quali
fied to impart her knowledge to 
her pupils. v , ik '

The Conservatory iai nbw better 
equipped than ever to do .effective 
work.
- —■—eeeeesaS55555BUroj»_

YOUNG’S POINT
MAN IS INSANE

County Constable Went Out To
day to Take Him into Custody
County Constable Geo. Cochrane 

went to Young’s Point this after
noon to take into custody a man 
named James Nugent, who resides 

\near the Point, and who is charged 
with being insane. Nugent has been 
Acting very strangely lately and it 
has been felt that he is not a safe 
persor to -be at Targe. He will be 
brought to the eity tonight, and 
will likely toe committed to the as
ylum for the

WEDDING BELLS

At PittMwrg. Fa . City Counaijmaa 
W A. Martin, was arrested. elterged 
with bribery ih connection with tbe 
alleged Tube City railroad franchise
roandaL S’

FITZGERALÜ-HANNAH
A quiet wedding took place tbii 

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at the re- 
ridence ot Mr end Mrs. William 
Hannah of Manver» townabip, near 
Bethany, when their only daugh
ter, Wi»e Winifred, was married to 
Mr. Percy D. Fitzgerald of Peter
borough, second ton of Mr. and 
Geo. W. Fitzgerald, 174 London at.. 
Rev. Mr. Burges, performed the 
ceremony in the presence ot only the 
relative, and moat immediate friends 
of the uuitiog partie. The bridal 
couple were unattended. After the 
ceremony, a choice wedding dinner 
waa served and congratulation» ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald 
who left on a wedding (our to Tor
onto, Sieger a Falls and other places. 
On their return they will reside at 
174 London street, for the winter 
and in the spring will take np re
sidence in Mr Fitzgerald’s ' new 
house, which ia being e|pcted on 
George street.

Maqy .friends will join Vn wish
ing them every success and happi
ness.

e*. Fitzgerald ts deputy game

Brick Building
Will be Erected

•Mr. W. R» Tetley has been noti
fied by City Engineer Jlay that the 
irame. building at the corner of 
iherbrooke and George street*, 
which was pract'cally destroyed by 
fire a short time ago, ia not in 
a safe condition Hnd that it must be 
torn down. In .compliance with 
these instruction* Mr. Tetley, who 
is the owner of the building* will 
have the structure demolished at 
once. It t* hi* Intention to erect a 
handsome brick building on the 
premises in tbe spring.

ROYAL VENETIAN 
CONCERT BAND

Will Give High Class Concert hi 
Opera House Friday Night.

The Royal Venetian concert band 
will appear ' at the Grand opera 
house here on Friday evening next, 
Dec. ?th. under the auspice* of 
the 67th Regiment Band. The Roy
al Venetian concert band are a 
high-class musical ’organization and 
come highly recommended. They 
are a superior aggregation In 
every respect, and have been greeted 
by crowded houses The band should 
draw a big audience on Friday 
night next.

Hockey Skates
Hockey Sticks* 

Guillet Safety Razors 
Table Cutlery 
Pocket Knives

PETERBCRO’ HARDWARE Go.,
oeenoe eraser. [Limited ) ’

SPECIAL
BANANAS, tO« Do*.

ALSO NEW
ORANGES. LEMONS,

FIGS AND DATES
We also handle the fiunoei

PURITY BRAND OLIVE OIL
Also til kinds of vegetables.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phenes 887.

MUSIC

A -

IHKU1

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and dee* instruction in til branche, hem bogtnnln* to (traduction, by a Faculty oi twenty superior tertthora, olering til the *d ran Wee S* e thorough music! eduction.Ryllsbue and full informa lion mailed hue CO 

«ppUctloo.
RUPERT GUDDON. Mu,lcd Directe.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Prnlnotion and Singing, (i 
Cords.)

ADDRESS - Peterboroog 
tor, of Mûrie, Peter borough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Mooio
Organist end chobmnrter of Goorgeot Method!*» 

Church.
Teacher of Hue, Vote and Thorny. Addle 

Peterborough Coueraloor ot Morte, Pmortrornegh,
Ont

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Vielinitie end Tooohor

Studios —Conservatory of Mute, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ot Music. To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. BR0D1MM
Teacher of Pianoforte,

_ Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, I.eipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Pcterb 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN Ip T AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
T'EACHER Plano, Voice Culture, Hsrmooy aad 
1 Composition. Special attention given to fcrtk 

advanced pupil* and beginners. Pupils prepared 
for examinations ana degree* in music. For twins 
apply to Residence and Studio ul Stewart*. d

Miss Wilhelmlne Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.! mat

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Ruete
TEACHER OF PIANO KARMONT AAd THEOHT 
Studio—BBS Aylmer Street

HR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing wtth eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
lx prepend to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIÇ
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBO10O6H COLLEGE OF MUSIC
IX UNION WIT»

Tha National College of Ewie, Union, tag

Pnuciptl, HRS. V. J. MORROW
Ooui MsoiLier, FX.OM.

Thtimhcolcfm a tiu,rough Ruaicti edueatioa 
In til He braochaa at vocal, ptoeodurtA voice eeo-
.......... . harmony, thoiiiy, coumerpoiai.Feptia hare the privilège of recri v I eg DtpCeee 

^tolArahlp* from ike Nartcnti UqUaT

COLLEGE—iS7 Doniau.i

X

DRY x 
FEET

For the rainy weather and >1 catty 
day* that are with ua coeauotly at
S STIR’S— ——

’WATER TIGHT SHOES’

SWe lure men’s WatcVprt- f Shitt 
it will fill the bill exactly. F .'.j Oû- 
el Leathers, Box Calf, Oil Calf- 

Best Oak Sole,
THESE SHOES ABE SH0« 

WE BRAC ABOUT
$3.50, $4.00, $5 JO

are the priera.
If you want dry fret, have a pair 

heady far bed weather.
--------- ,
J. T. Stensou,
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Little Girl Was
Severely Burned

Young Daughter of a Rosemount 
Farmer Brought to Nicholls 

Hospital To-day
i .Wlii 1st putting on a( tire at her 
borne, Annie Little, the nine year old 
{daughter ot 'Mr. and Mr». Samuel 
Little, ot Roesmrrunt, about air mile» 
Iron} MiUfbru»», was seriously Burn
ed a week ago laat Thursday.

The child waa in the act of light
ing fb lire end *» the .wood became 
ignited the Lames burst forth, catch
ing tier dress end the young child, 
terrified at seeing her clothes on fire, 
i»n out to her father and in a lew 
minute» «he waa all, lb » 'blaze. Her 
father did all he could to put out the 
flames, ,but the child *aa badly 
burned iby this time. Medical aid 
■waa summoned as quickly a» posa 
eible end the child's sufferings some
what lessened, The girl apparently 
baa not made much progress towards 
recovery and it * waa thought she 
would receive better medical atten
tion it removed to Nidholw hcapital.

. She waa therefore brought from MU1- 
brook on the 8 20 train this morning 
end removed from the elation to the 
hospital in the Dan Spence o.ufbu.1- 
ance. fihe will bare to remain there 
for several weeks.

Dp. Coughlin,on hie removal 
from olty, offer» for eale hug- 
glee, cutter, ete. See adver
tisement. Apply to M. J 
Maher (Lang * Maher, 
George Street.

Purchased Fine
Durham Cattle

Mr. Wm. Bradshaw Going Into 
Breeding of Thoroughbred 

Durhams
i Mr. William Brad*baw, who re
sides in lot 5, conctssiou 3, South 
iMouaghao, has just purchased two 
thoroughbred Durham cattle and 
intend;* going ucttmsiveiy into breed
ing purebreds. One animal is a four- 
year-old cow, and the other is a 
onv-ycar-old bull calf. Both are 
registered stock. Mr. Bradshaw has 
been a breeder of grade cattle for 
year.1* and is nmv going Into thor
oughbred stock. He# intend» carry
ing on breeding <m a large scale.

Westwood Cheese
Factory Report

1 The following is the annual re
port of the secretary of tbe West- 
wood cheese factory for the season
of 1906; I

No. ot Ihs. of milk delivered* at
factory, 2.259,506.

Standards oi milk,-753.
No. el Ihs. cheese manu fact urea,

£01,603.
Milk required to make 1 .lb. of

dim. 11.*
Received from eoke of cheese.

$24,31242
Received fro whey at 51e. per 

standard, $384.11.
Interest, $115.25.

, Total money received, $24,811.78. 
Average price of cheese, 12.06c. 
Total value of milk per ntahdard,

$32.91.
Value to padrone after paying ex

pense. $28.11.
The foor patron* of the faetory 

who supplied the lawgeht amount of 
milk were ns follow*;

Fred Warner, 82,568 11*.
J C. Rrackenridge, 65,078. lbe. 
Rebt. Small. 68,348 lbs.
J. Heal», 68.122 It*.
Average for the 76 patrons, ,29,-
Tbe proprietor of and maker at 

twood faetory 1» Mr. J. Ryan, 
deserve* credit for the exref- 
ebowing that ha* been made.

RHEUMATISM
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F. G. Bastedo, Bank Manager, Cernai 
. j» lo an Untimely End—Worried 
* Over Hla Duties.
, Toronto. Dee. 8.—The body fcrânà 
floating in the bay at Snnnyaide Sat
urday night was identified yesterday 
ns that of Frederick Gordon Bastedo, 
manager of the Avenue road branch 
Of the Dominion Bank.

Not In Good Health'. , .
it là presumed that Mr. Bàâtedo, 

who waa not In very good health, waa 
subjected to needless worry in his 
management of the bank. Naturally 
anxious to make a good showing with 
the newly-opened branch, he waa in
clined to be weighed down by com
paratively trivial matters. It is stat
ed that an overdraft on the account 
of one of hie customers, amounting 
to $300, proved a source oi uneasiness, 
though there was nothing whatever 
in the situation to justiiy apprehen
sion. since small overdrafts oi the 
kind are ot by no means uncommon 
occurrence, and, in this case, the ac
count would have speedily been re
adjusted. r

Feared Inspectoral Criticism.
Mr. Bastedo’s friends believe that 

tile notice given him by the inspec
tor to attend a meeting at 3.30 Friday 
afternoon, waa thought by him to im
ply dissatisfaction with the business 
methods of the Avenue road branch,, 
and that he shrank from the poseibil-. 
ity of being criticized. As a matter 
of fact the meeting called waa mere
ly the regular monthly one to take 
account of securities carried, and the 
general business of all the local. 
branches. Buffering from ill-health, 
and worn down with a sense of re
sponsibility, Mr. Bastedo was morbid
ly sensitive, and. ardently dreaded to 
lace the meeting.
^ _ Widow and Three Children.
- Mr. Bastedo. who was 37 years of 
age, was a son of John Bastedo, of 
the firm of Holt, Renfrew A Co.* Two 
brothers, Melville and Henry, live in' 
Toronto. A widow and three children 
also survive him.

Entering the services ot the bank 
About 19 years ago he was shifted, 
among a, number of the outside 
branches tor some years, but a few 
weeks ago he was made manager of 
thé new Avenue road branch.

Th deceased manager waa highly 
ieteemed by Dominion Bank officials, 
and the news of hia tragic end, which! 
became generally known to his friends 
yesterday, caused many expressions 
oi surprise and regret.

Farmer’s Wife Suicides |
Watiord, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Robert 

Campbell, wife of one oI Warwick*» 
best known and wealthiest farmers, 
took ber own life early Saturday 
morning by cutting her throat with 
a kniie. lira. Campbell, who waa in 
her 63rd year, baa been suffering with1 
^melancholia, having recently lost a 
daughter.

Farmer*» Strange Suicide.
Regina, Saak., Dee. 3.—George Shep

pard. a farmer, living 16 miles aoutb- 
weet of Regina, committed suicide. 
Saturday by placing a shotgun in hie 
mouth and sending the charge intoj 
his brain. No cause can be assigned 
for the deed.

-------------------------- Jll
COURT-MARTIAL LIEUTENANT, j

Who- Ordered British Seamen to'Go 
Down on Their Knees. ;

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 6.—An Ad-i 
miralty order was received Saturday! 
directing the trial by court-martial' 
ot Lieut. Bernard St. George Collard,j 
to whose order, "on your knees'* the 
recent mutinous outbreak is attribut-1 
ed. • i

It transpired' at the trials of the, 
mutinous stokers that Lieut. Collard 
on one occasion, in 1906, lost his tem
per and gave thé more offensive or
der to a attirer of “On your knees,' 
you dog !" The lieutenant subsequent 
was obliged to apologise.

----------------------- » .jSEi
^ PRINCIPLE LAID DOWN.■£_

Natural.Flow ef Streams Must Nat 
*■ Be Obstructed.

1 Montreal, Deo. 3.—A joint report 
filed by the International Waterways 
Commission re. proposed canalisation 
of the Richelieu River, thereby con
necting the River 8L Lawrence with 
Lake Champlain, N.Y., although 
mainly of local interest to Montreal, 
lay» down the principle of general 
interest that: "It is, in our opinion, 
not desirable that either nation should 
obstruct the natural flow of streams 
crossing the international boundary 
to the injury of publie nr private
rights in the other." ____ ,

————— iigjgg. 
Face Los» ef $1,500.606.

Toronto. Dec. 3.—Alleging that cer
tain rumors which reflected on the 
title of the Nipisaing Mine were re-, 
sponsible for distrust on their part, 
the Guggenheim» of New York City 
on Saturday declined to meet the sec-' 
ond peyment of $3,600.000 on the op
tion they held on 400,000 shares. In 
doing this, it wss announced, they 
stood prepared to lace looses to par
ticipante amounting to over $1.600,- 
000. This action and excuse on the 
part oi the New York mine capital
ists seem*, however, to be taken with 
a grain oi salt. ggKa
j ~ ' Settlement Pending.

Montreal. Dec. 3—Although no de
finite announcement , waa made yes
terday re the eteel and coal difficulty, 
il may be aaid that arrangements are 
now in progress that will in a day or 
two and probably in a lew hours lead 

tlement satisfactory and pro- 
both parties.

Door Too Narrow for People
With Paraphernalia of the Devil

Reasons Why Some People Cannot Get Into-the King
dom Although. They Want to—Mrs. Steuernagel’s 
Impressive Address at Bethany Tabernacle Last

to a setl 
6table to

Non-Unlen Men Still Working.
Hamilton, Dec. 8.—The street cara 

are doing aruahing business, although 
things have not been adjusted to the 
entire satisfaction of the men. There 
are some non-union men on the cars 
yet. The soldiers have not been re
called yet. ___

■
- London In Grip ef Grippl.

London, Dec. A—The dread influ
enza haa made a vigorous onslaught 
on London. Many notable» are laid 
up with It. Among the latest sufferers 
Is the Archbishon. of Canterbury.

Evening,
«' o, come, sinner, come, $ 

Salvation’» free for all,. [ 1 «
It tinay be the last time • ' $
w Yoifl’U ever hear tibe call.’' I 
This waa the refrain of a beautiful 

solo rendered toy Mrs. SVeu*rnagel at 
the commencement of (her address bo 
the congregation at Bethany Taner- 
nacle last nigftt. The theme of the 
verses was that sinners ehouild come 
to.Jesus at once tar they knew not 
when they might be called away and 
be lost without the pardoning grace. 
There were a large niamber in attend
ance and the taiented speaker’s ad
dress made a deep impression. iMrs. 
titeuernagel is a lady w'bjo has had 
much experience in evangelistic work 
and is a noost gifted speaker- She 
has the power of presenting the 
word ,of GrJid in a manner that moves 
the heart of the unsaved and causes 
the sinher to repent and seek salva
tion. This was amply evidenced last 
night wfnen s tirera:) x>£ thlose present 
decided to Uve^ the better life and 
the circumstances surrounding their 
prifession were suxxti as to leave no 
doubt as to theirsincerity. *

, < THE SUBJECT. (
•Mrs .Steuernagel’s remarks were 

based on the 23rd verse of the 13th 
chip, of St. Luke, “ Then said one un
to riim. Lord are there few that be 
saved ? And lie said lanto them, 
Strive to enter in at the Straight 
gate,-for many, if say to you* ‘Will 
seek to enter inf and shall not x jbe 
ulole.” ( a

Jesus, the speaker remarked* bad 
been saying some wonder fun things 
to the iitt*e crowd gathered apo-ifcrid 
him at the time he uttered the words 
of the text. There hearts made ten
der by the message one of them ask
ed the question wouid there ue many 
saved for they considered that if 
there was any person qualified to 
answer this question Josue was? me 
one- That was a question that Jesus 
had never answered. “Let the 
wheat and the tares grow together” 
tie once had said. “nest in pulling 
up the tares you pull up the wheat 
a,so.'* The message oi vetfub Christ 
to the little tband gathered îbout 
idem was to strive to enter in by the 
straight gate ere it was too iàte ibr 
‘when once the Master of the b^use 
lis xisen up and hath snut to the 
door, and ye begin stand withc*ut. 
and to knock at the <S„k>r saying. 
Lord, Lord -open unt4 us, and Be 
shall answer and say, unto you,, 1 
knew. J9<*, not whence you are.” ~
. AN IMPORTANT "MXTTER.----

This question of eternal salvation 
said the speaker, was one that was 
not given consideration enough. In

deed it was one that had far too 
small a place in the affairs of men 
at the present day. It was the great 
question to be oonsiderea, tnen why 
not gice it (more attentran- A per
son seeking eternal life should be 
earnest, eager, yes, agonized, about 
the matter. «Salvation could not be 
had if the question was not viewed 
with this spirit. Too manÿ people 
were afraid of what the world w>uild 
say about them. “Never mind whet
her there is going to be a crowd |in 
heaven ,or not" said Mrs. Stefcerna- 
gel. “that question don’t concern yc-a 
at all." * - • v

THE DOOR TOO NARROW. 
There were many people, she con

tinued, wiho wouldn’t get into the 
kingdom, although they wanted to. 
“They can’t get in lOecause they are 
are not willing td pay .tihe price. 
They can’t get through the door with 
all the paraphernalia of the dévil 
they .want to take with them. They 
have some seemingly sweet sin that 
they want to bang onto, not know
ing that is working towards their 
ruin. There are iota of women who 
would loke to get in the RingdotO) 
if they could take their dancing, their 
card playing and then; theatre go
ing aiong with them. • There are 
pienty oi men who waulld like to be 
on the Lord’s side if they oo-uud. still 
have some of bheik secret sins and 
some questionai/ie methods in their 
business life. You can’t do it, how
ever. There’s got to be a clean 
sweep and you’ve got to renounce the 
devil and ibis toetoods forever.”

“The soul is never, at rest that is 
not at peace with Gold,” continued thé 
Speaker, “it is tike; the w*ud, tru-4-i- 
ed waves of the ocean. One mi^st 
know God «before they realize the 
joy of the Uhriistoud life, it isn-.t 
a casual introduction either. You 
most know liim oetter than that,' 

ME *8 UAJiLlNGt 
In closing Mrs. Steuernagel gave 

a stirring word picture Of .Christ 
knocking at the heart of ènrery sin
ner add asking td oe let ui. wait 
door mfcst be opened from the inside, 
however. The person to iue savtu 
must give himself or nérselt wholly 
to Jesus. The speaker made her ad-‘ 
dress exceedingly interesting by tell
ing of incidents that had occurred 
during her evangelistic work. Some 
of them were very touching and were 
most effective in brmg.ng ou?t many 
strong points in fa.vtir Vf the better 
life and the acceptance of Ufarist- 

Several were converted at the clos 
of the service u| a most tMuohng 
uuumcr, one young lady bursting in
to tears and sci^gmlf O^arvfXkiVisiy~ 

faster and Mrs. Steuernagel are 
meeting witjhi muteh success in their 
work tn .fréterboix«-'Wb. » ' -

CHARLOTTE ST. CHURCH
The annual collection to cover the 

expenditure tor coal floe the church 
was taken aip yesterday. 'Inhere was 
a liberal response.. , •

The special services will be con
tinued this week in Oharjorre-st. 
church. The young people will have 
charge this evening, and i‘t is expect
ed mat the pastor. Rev. ti. M. Man
ning will receive the assistance of 
others during the remaining nights 
of the week.

ST. LUKE S CHURCH
Tonight the Girls’ Auxiliary will 

meet at eight o'clooe to transact pl“r* „and c.ou,ld be °,trc.fœc b*

Church of
Christ, Scientist

At First Church of Christ Scien
tist, 37t? Aylmer street, the subject 
yesterday was “Gdd the only cause 
and creator.” The sermon consisted 
ot references from the Bible, and the 
text book of “Christian Science, 
dcience and Health,’’ with kej to 
the scriptures by Ret. Mary 
B. G. Eddy. The references as read 
seemed to show clearly that God 
being the only cause and eyeator, 
that sin, disease, and error of ail 
kinds, were unreal, had no abiding

Absolutely nothing remains ho mark 
the place where the Canadian steam
er Tbeano waa lost iq a recent gale 
on the north shore of Luke Superior.

some business, after which a social 
hour will be spent, and refresh
ments served..

The Men’s Guild will hold a spe
cial meeting tonight at eight.

On Thursday tk annual meeting 
and election of olitccrs of the Bro
therhood of St. Andrew1, will be 
held at the rectory at eight o’clock. 
TJie Mother*» Guild meets on Wexdj* 
nesday al three.

The W. A. meeting is on Thursday 
at 2.30.

Next Sunday morning, the Sunday 
school children will attend divine 
eervjce in a body. The front pews 
will be reserved for them.

Mr. James Brown sang last night 
at St. Luke’s church, •'The Heaven
ly Song^ by Gray, In excellent style. 
His rich tenor Voice and expressive 
articulation nhowed oft to jtBc ad
vantage.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
The Epworth League will hold a 

consecration meeting this evening. 
A collection in the interest ot mis
sions will be taken .up.

The Ladies’ All Society will meet 
tomorrow afternoon -it 3.30 o’
clock After the business a social 
hour will be spent.

Prayer meeting will be held in 
George street church on Wednesday 
night and Grace church on Thursday 
night

Neat Sunday will )>e set apart aw 
a day for special prayer on behalf 
of church union.

Rev. D. O. Crowley, of Whitby, oc- 
cupied the pulpit at both services 
in George street church yesterday 
and delivered two thoughtful ser
mons to large congregations.

In the evening he spoke from the 
words, “And every man that striv- 
eth for the mastery is temperate in 
all things.”-—f. Corinthians 9th chap
ter, 25th verse. Mr. CrossleVs sub
ject was mastery over self. He said 
the best results in life were reach
ed by moderation and intentiof\al 
Self control. All extremes in , word 
or act were weaknesses. We need
ed intentional, intelligent self con
trol and should have a reason for all 
our acts and subject them to our 
beet judgment it he *t>«M make 
the most odt of life an* gain the 
mastery over ourselves.

Miss Rresor. who entered ypon her 
duties as soloist yesterday, 
with splendid effect, -Hold Thou My 
Hasd.” _______ *

Green Ground Bonee,*round 
fine for Mens, So à pound, at J. 
Mervln’s Butcher Shop.1

man, through the spirit and power 
of this only cause. And man being 
the Image and likeness, the guteome 
or expression of this only cause, 
was, is, and ev,er ijball be, perfect. 
Wm J. Todd, the sècdhd reader, 
sang a solo with good effect, entit 
led •'Holy Saviour, Lord and King,” 
words by ML. Clarke, music by Julian 
Crogcr Mr. Todd promises to 
make a mark yet as 'a singer 
Those who listened, to. and - beheld 
him yesterday, the rosy, robust ap
pearance, and remembered that “ a 
year and a half ago, he wqs suppos
ed by many who saw him to be dy
ing rapidly with decline and «inflam
matory rheumatism, that Christian 
Science had proven in hia case, that 
God H the only cause, that disease 
is an illusion to be overcome, not 
submitted to, and that man has 
dominion over the flesh.

ST. PAUL S CHURCH
The regular monthly meeting of 

St. Paul’s session will be held this 
evening.

The Fraser Mission Band will hold 
a sale of useful and fancy articles 
tomorrow afternoon and evening.

The regular weekly prayer meet
ing Will be held on Wednesday even
ing.

Thr Young Men’s Guild wiH be 
entertained at the home of Rev. Dr 
and Mts, Torrance, Rubidge street, 
on Thursday evening at eight o’
clock. Dr" Torrance will tell tjic 
story of Dinah Morrie.

The regular meeting of the Lad
ies’ Aid Society will be held bn Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

MARK STREET CHURCH
The Bpworth League will ho d a 

regular meeting this evening at 8 
o’clock Mrs. M. W. Matchett wil/ 
take the topic.

Th.* regular weekly prayer meet
ing will be held on Wednesday night,

A cottage prayer meeting will be 
held or Friday night at the residence 
of Mr 8. Hatherly, James street.

The pastor, R-ev. J. G. Lewis, is con
ducting special cervices this week in 
Salem church.

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
Thr rrfiular -merting of the Yéqng 

People*» Union of Marraj-et. Bap. 
tiet church will be held thin „en- 
ing. < i

Tomorrow afternoon the Ladiee’ 
Aid Society will meet at 3 o’clock 
and the Woman’s Mission Circle at 
3.45 o’clock.

At eight o’clock tonaorrow ( To to
day) night the first annual meet

ing of the Willing W'orkeO.1,111 *» 
held. Officer» will, be.cp^ted and 
reports presented for the past year.

There were large 
attend.»or at h”*!1 
day In the morning the Ordinaiice
of thr Lord’. 8oppert wa^ad-uane.
tered at the close 
the evening tbe^c 
service, two young 
tiled.

i tkaptiamal 
being bap-

ALL SAINTS* CHURCH
ThV Girls’ Guild w*.l meet to-night 

at 7.y> ,und the Women’s Guild will 
also meet at the same hour.

Th- Women’s Auxiliary, will meet 
to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Th.- Men’s Guild meet to-morrow 
night at 7.30 .and at 8 o’clock a mia- 
•aionary lecture will be given by Rev.
G. H. -Brooks, a returned missionary 
from Turkey, In the church.

O-i Thursday afternooq at 4 o’clock, 
a meeting of the Junior Auxiliary 
will b cbeld.

The usual weekly night service 
will bs held bn Thursday at 7.15, af
ter which choir practice will be be!<L

Croup Absolutely cured
"There is no remedy in my opin

ion that can act more promptly than 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linnecd and 
Turpentine It cured my. aon of 
croup, absolutely in one night. We 
ghve him a doee when be waa black 
In the face with choking. It gave him 
instant relief and cure.” — Mr. "Wm. 
McGee, *9 Wright Ave.. Toronto, Ont.

You have read the Sailor Boye 
plea.—Buy today tor your din
ner to-morrow "Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goode, Tomatoes Corn, 
Peas Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goods. Do 
you get - Bailor BOy * or oubetl 
tutes 7

Farmers’ Institute 
Holding Meetings

The Farmers* Institute of West Pt» 
ter borough is holding a meeting in 
the Lakefield town hall this after
noon and evening, at which addres
ses will be de ivered by Messrs. • J, 
Glendljniiing ,of Manilla; J. G. Clarke, 
of Ottawa; and by Miss Maddock, ct 
the O.A.C., Guelph.

To-moiCfw aftdrnoon ,at 1.30 *p. 
m.. the Institute will hold a meeu 
ing ir the city council chamber, Pl- 
ui bortlugh, when addresses will be 
deliverecd on timely subjects. In 
the evening a public meeting will be 
held in the North Monaghan town 
hall.

Dancing School 
to be Opened Here

It is understood that a aohool lor 
dancing will be opened in Peterbor
ough in the near future. ’Arrange
ments ere now being made for scour
ing * first elaas hall and everything 
will lbe conducted in a manner that 
will ,leave no relié tor fault find
ing. A well known local gentleman, 
w,bo la a paetmaaterl in the art ol 
dancing, Ja the pramotee of the en
terprise end it sboufid no d.naut have 
a most successful career. Instruc
tion in dancing will be give» night
ly und ’’at homes” will be held weeks 
ly. A further announcement regard
ing the matter will be made anortly.

Jeenlne of the Limbe
"Before using Dr. Chase’» Nerve 

Food l could not sleep, hud no ap
petite, bunds and feet were cold, my 
digestion was poor and I had jerking 
af the limbe. Dr. Chase"! Nerve 
Food has made a radical change in my 
condition, building op the aystem 
md ptrengtnening the nerves."—Mr. 
Wm. Branton, Victoria et rest, Strath- 
roy. Ont.

EARL GREY IN RUNAWAY.

Hla Excellency's 
a Deli

CollidesCarriage
With a Delivery Wagon.

Toronto. Dec. 3.—Hia Excellency 
Lord Grey narrowly escaped a injury 
in a runaway accident on Saturday 
evening, when returning to Govern
ment House from making a call in 
the west- end. Hia excellency waa 
alone in a two-borae carriage owned 
by the Verrall Co. and driven by 
John Blow.

At the corner of Tecumseth and 
King streets a runaway horse attach
ed to a delivery wagon owned by 
Robert Thompeon, 828 West King 
street, and driven by Robert Linton, 
collided with his excellency’s car
riage. Driver Blow waa thrown from 
hia seat and hia frightened team 
dashed east on King street. At the 
comer ot Bathurst one of the horses 
fell and the other was grabbed by P.
C. Childs.

Stepping from the carriage. Lord 
Grey immediately inquired for his 
driver, wjio had been picked up 
slightly injured. Hia excellency sig
nified hia intention of waiting to 
Government House. Patrol Sergeant 
Umbech offered to escort him, but 
Lord Grey kindly declined.

SIX INDIANS DROWNED.

Were Returning From Work In the 
Lumber Weeds.

Wiarton, Dec. 3.—Another disaster 
has occurred. JOB the waters ol the 
Georgian Bay . Bn Saturday afteroopn 
six Indiana of the Ca|fe Croker re
serve were drowned in McGregor 
Harbor almost in sight of home. 
These Indiana, whose names were 
W. E. Lamorandiere. Xavier Nadje- 
won, Louis Johnston, Joe Martin, 
George Mitchell, and Louis Nadje- 
won, were timbering tor J. P. New
man, lumberman, of this town, near 
Sydney Bay.

There ia universal mourning on 
the Cape Croker reserve, aa this is 
one ot the saddest accidents in its 
history, and lour of the men were 
married.

W. B. -MoKeoo«h. W. R. iPbilB- 
more, John and Walter Kwtt. tba- 
thus», and W. C. Crawford. TiMwy. 
leave purchased the AAnerieaa* inter
ests in the Windsor. Been and Lake 
Shore Radial railway. . .. i„
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Xmas Cards and Calendars
It will pay you to see our stock before purchasing 

elsewhere. Ask to see our 26c Calendars. 
Regular 50c. _ ■ -*

m Good Stock
OF GIFT BOOKS, TOY BOOKS, FANCY 
GOODS, ETC. ‘LOWEST PRICES IN CI1Y,

Fe Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

W. A. WESTC0TT, MAiuoEfl
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BRITAIN’S OPPORTUNITY.

London Dally Mall Enthusiastic Over 
Canadian For Ambassador.

tendon, Dec. 1.—The Daily Mail 
thie morning takes up the agitation 
for the appointment of a Canadian aa 
ambassador at Washington in succes
sion to Sir Mortimer Durand. In an 
editorial the paper says;

"It would be a wise course, if the 
Government is anxious to consolidate 
the Empire. Canada has auflmed in 
the pest through the ignorance or 
shortcomings of British diplomatists ; 
witness the Ashburton ttesty of 1842 
(as to the boundary line between 
Maine and Canada) ; the Oregon agree
ment ol 1836 (a territorial dispute be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States) which was settled by treaty, 
and the Alaska boundary arbitration. 
Never was there such an opportunity 
for repairing these mistakes.

"It cannot be alleged that a Cana
dian as ambassador would be likely 
to take up an extravagant or danger
ous position in his treatment of ques
tions between the United States and 
Canada. The Canadian frontier ia 
3,000 miles long, arid it could be de
fended only with difficulty. Canada 
is so much weaker than the United 
States that she will never provoke a 
quarrel.

"“Her enormous and rapid expansion 
justifies her claim to a larger share 
in the conduct ol the imperial policy, 
and the time has arrived to take her 
ante partnership with tjie mother 
country." ' ~ ~

WRECK CHINESE LAUNDRY.

Gang ef Lenden Taught Demolish a 
Stare and Assault Proprietor.

London, Dec; 1.—Thursday night' 
about 10.30 a murderous attack was 
made upon John Lee, a Chinaman, 
who keeps a laundry shop on Rich
mond Street, as a result of which he 
is in a serious condition.

Several men are said to have enter
ed the store and commenced to wreck 
It. Every window in the place was 
broken and the counters tom up. 
Before the Chinamen could secure aid 
or call for the police the shop had 
been literally tom to pieoes.

When the owner attempted to pro
tect his property he wan knocked 
down and kicked and bealen until he 
waa in a serious condition.

This ia the second time within a few 
week» that Lee’s shop haa been at; 
tacked by the same gang of rowdies.

* SMALLPOX IN “PEN.H

One Convict Has It end Other» Say 
They Feel Sick.

Otta-a, Dec. 1.—Warden Platt, of 
the Kingston Penitentiary, waa in the 
city yesterday to acquaint the Justice 
Department of a case of smallpox in 
the big penal institution.

A convict who arrived six months 
ago contracted the disease, and the 
authorities found it necessary to re
move him for isolation purposes to a 
isolated building on the penitentiary 
farm.

Though every effort was made to 
keep it quiet to some way or other 
prisoners heard ol it and now aeveral 
doien convicts are complaining of ill
ness, hinting that they are also feel
ing smallpox like.________ "

WILL BARE UNION SECRETS.

Sensations Likely te Arise From Trial 
el Cemelius Shea.

Chicago, Dec. 1—Secrete ol the 
International Brotherhood ol Team
sters of the United States are to be 
made public as a result ct the con
fessions of guilt yesterday of Albert 
Young and three other codefe«danta 
of Cornelius P. Shea, president of 
the organisation, who, together .with 
16 other members ol the union, were 
placed on trial for cams)

The confessions caused 
among the attorneys for the onion, 
and a delay was asked for on the 
ground that the blow given trie de
fence was too serions to overcome in 
• short time. The motion waa over
ruled.

Pel ice Chief Indicted.
, Sen Francisco, Dec. 1.—Abraham 
Ruef, and Chief ol Police Jeremiah 
Dinan. were jointly indicted by the 
grand jury yesterday on a charge ol 
conspiracy in connection with the al
leged protection of a house ot ill- 
fame. Chief Dinan was also sépara- 
tedly Indicted on a charge of per
jury in hia testimony before the 
Wand jury.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

11,86.-A TRIM SHIRT WAIST DRESS
lor general wear there ir no eAjl*. 

of drees. which answers the pwpoaei 
of Lae Alness and becomingoese as 
does the Shirt waist frock. One in 
blue snobeir (a drawn1 hare which 
shew» the newest skirt and e waiet 
tucked in alot Beam effect. The dain
ty linen collars ill stiff line» ond 
sheer liati8te,j*a,_«i*Mt. .attractive 
worn witti these shirt west dresse». 
The .tucks of the waist form twm alot 
seem effects at eaoM aide in front 
and two in ".back. The skirt i» e four 
piece one with tucks at front, hack 
and aides to reaeagble inverted 
pleats. The out ia w practical one 
aa well aa being up-to-date in line 
and outline. Any of the light weight 
worsted» or ototira may develop the 
dress, while ailk « elwaye pretty. 
FFor the (medium size 6 1-2 yard» o2 
44- ! noli -material are needed.

g,'88.—Sizes 32 to 42 inefcea boat 
measure.

Leave voiir order and M cent» at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you 6y mail.

CASH IS KING!

PILES
i to Us
A

rÔMÂÏn jMNTMMTn

BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Ç”
8EST HARD WOOD $S.OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOp FROM *4 OO VP
Any one wishing to give Peat 
a trial can obtain any Quantity 
desired, large or small.PEAT 

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Get . . . 

the Latest
We supply the correct 

tfaingg In

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS

PROGRAMMES
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING CARDS
And planar

STATIONERY
The newest and latest type» 

papers and extremely good 
work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH
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HOLIDAY

BEAUTmtütran 
SEIEÜTI0N8CHOICE

See our offerings in
UAh’ Ring» Diamond Ring. '
Man'» Ring» *4)eatable Rreeelets
Baby Ring» Pearl Broathss
Ram Ring. Pearl Ring»
Wedding Hinge Child’e limleti

Be Pina 
Watch F aba

ISmi'r. WeJbojh. diiiftn 
Ladies"
Ladies' MtftMifttt

VISIT BS EARLY

ta eAHueeaii • He owfttit noun
COMPANY

Harrises Ltarass

Cbe Bafto Itevfew
MONDAY, DEC. 1, ISM.

PETERBOROUGH'S PROGRESS
Unmtotskeable evbtrncrs of the «- 

pansion, development and prog[rrne 
of Peterborough are constantly be
ing furniahed an# during Uir pa at 
taw or three day» farther proof» 
have been provided.

The customs returns, during 'the 
past month, averaged over one tjjgu- 
eand dollars par day, and showed an 
mfreaae of some (10,000 over the 
corresponding month at last year.

During the season just cloned air 
and a third mile» of granolithic side
walk were laid, which i» one and a 
third miles in exeeae at any prev
iew rear. About testy streets re
ceived attention, not considering 
the repairs made to bridge*, etc., 
The city ha. now 26 1-2 miles 
oS granolithic walks and over twen
ty miles of sewers, five mUea Hav
ing been built dering 1906.

All this speaks well for the energy, 
and businesslike administration of 
the Board of Works, the city .engi
neer and those associated with him.

When tha report for the year, ef 
■ the waterworks superintendent, I» 

completed, it will dootrtlesn reveal 
samo gratifying resold»— a record 
on parallelled in the number of new 
mains, services, etc., while the rev
enae will show a very handsome In
crease The foregoing figures are all 
eloquent of the advancement and so
lidity of the city. , i

OJ--------------Ifr-»*'-*
PEN POINTS

Adien to the county council ad 
1906 They have finished their labors 
and their works do follow them.

Three week! from- tomorrow will 
be Christmas Day. Bthve you Com
pleted year Christmas shopping yeti

Bead the Christmas announce
ments of Peterborough’s enterpris
ing merchant» in the Review. You 
will receive many timely and helpful 
announcement» in the matter ÿt 

. gift giving tor the glad holiday sea-

Mr. A. A- Holtingahead, who has 
bear nominated by a Western club 
for the office of vice-president of 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union, 
is worthy of recognition. As presi
dent of the Peterborough- Club be

ha* done much to advance the in
teract and prestige of rugby, not 
only at home, but throughout _ the 
province.

A man named Bloom has just been 
aentenee4 in Montreal to one gear's 
imprisonment for bigamy. Be con
fessed 1» a weakness of wanting to 
marry every good looking /irl that 
he met. Well ! This fellow Bloom 
will not now have such a bloomin’ 
fine time when languishing behind 
prison bars.

When all the other return» from 
the Civic department» ace- coating 
in. it la disappointing that name re
liable statistics cannot be «seared 
regarding the extent and exepndi- 
tare in budding operation* that 
baye taken place in Peterborough 
daring the past year. -The city 
should hove e system of issuing 
building permit*. This to » move 
tbs incoming council might consider.

Mr. R. B. Bali. M- P.. states that 
an appropriation will be placed in 
tha eatimatea to provide a tree pos
tal delivery til Peterborough, that 
the service will be given in toe near 
future and that it will sorer the 
whole city. It to hoped that Mr. 
Hatl’s statement ig, the matter of

tree postal delivery to more reliable 
and authentic than, the une h» made 
seven or eight weeks ago to the 
effect that coo bracts lot Peter
borough’s new armoury would b« 
called tor in '‘two weeks’ time.” And 
still nothing has been done regard
ing the contracts.

When Longboat, t,he Indian, , re
turned to hie tribe after rnnnieag 
gis races in Hamilton pud Toronto, 
he was tendered an ovation. One 
of the chiefs stood up, and turning 
to Longboat, bade him rise. He 
than said: The Almighty has giv
en you strength and power to raoo. 
He has given you strong limbs and 
good speed. He always watches you 
as you fly along, "fcnd you should 
never do anything dishonest or 
wrong, ha any race in sight at the 
Almighty." There is a fine ring 
of simplicity in tbia speech that has 
rarely been equalled since the days 
of Pant. . ,

Tho grim reaper has been busy 
-during the past week, and has car
ried off two exemplary and highly 
esteemed young men, both dying 
from the same disease, typhoid fever. 
In the passing away -of Lambert 
Wallis and Charles H. Brad burn, 
two promising careers have been 
eut short just when life seemed to 
hold exceptionally bright prospects 
for them—the one In the legal pro 
fesaion, the other in, the railway 
world Their loss has occasioned th - 
keenest sorrow among a very wide 
circle of friends. Assuredly death, 
loves a shining mark, and how true 
are words of the PgaJmist, ’’Man is 
a* grain,"

4 «it/ preacher tit the course of 
bis sermon yesterday deplored the 
tende any of the time» to estimate 
a clergyman by hi» ability to draw 
large craved* and hi» auccaea in fill
ing th» church, "a*hough bo might 
be A mere buffoon in the pulpit."" 
Yet the world will eootioae, in spite 
of protests, to "ai*e up" a clergy
man by hi» ability and success in 
attracting great congregation», es
pecially of. young people. He need 
not be n buffoon bo do eo, father. 
Tho SUM OSS of a coawnereial enter
prise to largely measured by it» 
fiasocial returns and the progress 
of a church to, to a great degree, 
gauged by the number of' it» wor
shipper* and the additions to its 
membership roll. Tangible résolu 
are what to demanded now-a-daya in 
every line -of endeavor.

In oooneettim with bis budget 
speech, Mr- Welding laid <m , the 
table of ' the Hogue, a statement 
of the estimated expenditure for the 
coming year.- This included (or the 
Trent Caqai : improvements. (33,503 ; 
dero at Buckhorn, (36,000; new boat 
for towing and inspection, (15,000 ; 
dam at Lovesick, (10.000 What 
about the appropriation for the 
eompletlon of the work. Hon. Mr. 
Emmeraon assured the big deputa
tion last winter that a report 
would be submitted this fall as to 
the beat outlet, and that the do 
finished portions would be epeedHy 
placed under contract. The estim
ate» Inog as if all Utia *6 a mighty 
long way off. No appropriation yet 
in sight to complete the work.

The proprietor of the Grand opera 
house deserves credit for the regu
lations which he to aafarcing, to the 
effect that any person nr persons, 
who enter, after the curtain has 
risen for the first act,- must re
main slanting wtil tha close of the 
set. Tbia will put a cheek on the 
annoying amd too common practice 
on tbr part of some who persistent
ly arrive late et the theatre, and 
disturb the comfort and pleasure of 
those already seated. The practice 
mars the effect at the play and is a 
distraction- not only to those off the 
stage, but to those behind the foot
lights aa well. The rule of having 
to at anti is rigidly carried out in all 
opera house», and has proved the 
only effective remedy to prevent 
constant late coming, will all , its 
attendant annoyances, 
exhausted nerve* . |

—»-— — i
Canadians once boasted of a com

mercial and political superiority 
that sometimes led them to jerk 
their Ummba pharisaically toward» 
their immediate neighbors and tbank 
God that they were not as other 
men were. It looks today as though 
we could give some of \heae neigh
bors cards and sped.» and beat 
them at the game of getting rich 
on other people’s money and win
king elections on a minority -vote. 
The revelations in connection with 
the insurance investigations on tha 
one hand, show bow lightly to say 
the least, responsibility rest* upon 
those who undertake the public 
trusts, while on the otheç, the 
•aient ifie methods of the ballot 
staffer, and the hra*a»-rnneality of 
the briber provq how deeply the 
disease bas taken root. Whereunto 
shall this thing growl 'Most there 
be a further development of this 
moral rottenness before any at
tempt to made to at ay the plague. 
The need at this crisis I* prompt, de
cisive action.—Furniture and Uphol
stery Journal.

Reports of Committees Read
To County Council Saturday

—---- --------1_________ - ‘ - * •

Receipts and Expenditure for the Keene and Evane 
Bridges—Roads and Bridges and Committee on 
Appointments.

Thw county council concluded its 
duties on Saturday about one 
o’clock, after passing the * reporta 
and.bylaws confirming She same. A 
special -committee whi appointed 
with povyer to act, to look into the 
offer of Mg, Kelly of Lakefield, to 
supply the house of refuge with 
sixty lights at $136 per yean Un
der the circumstances it wag feit 
by tho commissioners that the offer 
was a reasonable one, and it is 
probable that an arrangement will 
De made with the said company. ® 

Besides the report of the house 
of refuge committee, which appear
ed in Saturday's issue, the following 
reports were received.—

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
The report of the committee on 

roads and bridges, was yead as fol
lows •

The committee ou roads and 
bridges beg leave to report*—

That 126 floats can he procured 
by Mr, Shaw for Pigeon Creek. Gan
nons and Chemong bridges, namely 

50 floats for Gannons bridge.
50 floats for pigeon Crep.k bridge. 
25 floats for Chemong bridge.

Respectfully submitted,
D. jWOLONBY.

Chairman.
County Council Chamber. 

Peterborough, Nov. 30th. 1906.
NEW BRIDGES.

The special committee on con
struction of Evane and Meetnc
bridges, reported its follows and it
Was adopted,—

Gentlemen,—Your committee ap
pointed April 14th, to build Evans 
and Keene bridges beg to submit 
the following report.

L Your committee met during
three session», thereby incurring no 
additional expense to the county and 
y.our committee held two special
meetings for arranging and opening 
of tender^ and six meetings at the 
bridges.

2. Your committee issued deben
tures, the proceeds of which was 
tuxes, the proceeds of whieh were 
«13269.01L the issue being «14,000.00 
of which «12,000.00 for the two 
bridges this year, and «2,000.00 for 
the building of the brU^e last year, 
no provision having bee® "inâde for 
said bridge last year.

$. The statement of rèeeipts and 
expenditures follows.—
Debenture proceeds for tfie 

fear’s building ...... ...« 11365.00
Substructure contracts, ... 5000.00
Steelwork ....................... . 475000
Paid». Conroy .............. ........... 4000.00
Paid Hamilton Bridge Wka. 3662.00 
Other payments to date ... 1616.79
Passed by council, still due... 143.00 
Still due committee ... ...... 48.99
Still due Conroy ................ 1000.00
Still due steel work ......... 1187.50

Respectful If submitted,
D. MOLONEY.

---- to-.—■*■■■-;-------- ^Chairman
County Council Chamber, 

Peterborough, December. 1906 
COMMITTEE ON APPOINTMENTS.

The report of committee on ap
pointments was read as follows, 
an adopted,—

The committee on appointment* 
begs to report,- .

1. That the appointment bv Mr. 
Andrews of Thomas Taylor ™ 
caretaker of Taylor’* bridge and 
fleer BWer bridge at a salary of 
five dollar* per nttnum be approved.

2. That the nonotetmeot bv Mr.
Andrews of Albert Young as 
caretaker of Crowe Riw bridge at 
a salary of five dollar* per annum, 
be aporoved. ,

3. That Augustine Whibba of
Otonabee be appointed a county 
constable. . ,

4. That the appointment *
Wm Pvbtum. a* eerstok-r of Rob-

bridge on the boundary J»n«* 
b^twr.cn Dummer and Asphodel with
out salary to the e|»d of tho year 
be confirmed . ,A. .Respectful!v submitted.

JOHN MESOGUF,
* Chairman 

County Council Chamber. 
pr»t nr borough, Nov. ISO. 1906.
The rule* and régulâtrme Tor 

the hou«* of refnee were Also passed 
and wi-U be published tomorrow.
REPORT of finance COMMITTES

The Finance Committee begs to re* 
port : _ A. .

1 That th» payments act forth in 
the statement attached marked *'Aw
of aecounla and monie* paid by the 

Treasurer, on the authority of the 
Warden, a* under contract* enter
ed into, be confirmed.

2 That the accounts set forth in 
the attached statement marked “B"

be paid * f r. Î *
3, That the present insurance on 

the Houae of Refuge be continued lor 
another month.

4. That a grant of «75 be made 
toward* improvement of the boundary 
Une between Douro and Dummer, and 
that Mr Moloney be commissioner 
for the expenditure.

5 That the offer of D. Conroy to 
pay one half of the claim* of Mr. Ed
ward- and Mr. Knox be accepted.

6. That the Treasurer procure and 
furnish a pair of handcuffs for County 
Constable A. Whibba.

Respectfully submitted.
W. T. BUCK.

e# ‘ i ! ? i f ' - Chairman
County Council Chamber, Peter bo - 

high. 30th Nov., I960.
•‘A” Schedule. showing payments 

made by direction of the Warden or 
under contract* :— >
Georgs Teeney, Wallace Point

Bridge.....................................« f DO
Bell Telephone............................ 26
W McCollum, Keene bridge... 6 25
Bell Telephone..... -............ ...... 89
Monetary Time*...............   7 65
Bell Telephone..... —.. ......----&
Bell Telephone .service office. 12 39
Review account, printing............%0 0B
Review account, supplies, «

Crown Attorney... -......... .... 10 3$
Review account. Judge** Cham

ber............................................. 1 &
Caretaker Court House and

grounds'.......... ............. 43 75
Water rate*.............  ............. .....  37 99
Telegram to Warden................... 26
John O’Brien, account, Evans*

Bridge............. ...... ...........  20 90
J C Stati-s. account, Burleigh,

Bridge.........................................12 69
Beil Telephone account, service.

Judge..... ................................ 12 59
Victoria Industrial School, ac- f

count......................................... 16 25
Dr. Coughlin, examining luna

tics.....................V ............. ... 10 00
Constable account... ... ...   31 70
C B Rout ley, ink and supplies... 1 50
C B Rout ley. ink and supplies,

Sheriff..:.......... . ~...... ........... 1 50
Transfer lunatics.....  j,.. ...........  32 70
Entrance examiners............ et.... 60 ;0
Review account, printing....... 49 f2
Treasurer Asphodel, discount on

County rate*..... ................... 9 68
Havelock Standard, "printing..... 1 95
Bell Telephone account........ 1 15
A H Strat'ton, account..... ............ 39
Wm. Preston, account. House of

Refuge..... ’’ .......................... 27 59
Alexander & Mil.er, account... 3 41 
Alexander & Miller. account— 1 12 
Lakefield Cement Co., cement

for bridges...............^.............. 402 50
E Telford, account, Chemong

bridge...... ............    .1 25
A Dawson...................... ................  9 45
Light account............. -,........ 42 79
Havelock Standard, advertising T

sale tax....................................  22 00
J H Patten, account. Evans’

Bridge......... . ...... ..«.*» ......... 59 56
Re pair*, Chemong Bridge........ 34 07
Ch-tin for bridge..... ......... »... , 6 88
John Cl.*mene. Warsaw bridge... 65 75
Livery account, McCollums'.......  6 <6
Livery account, R Gibbs.......... 1 59
A H Stratton, account. Judge and

Court Clerk..... ....    1 ^
Examiner, account, printing tax

sale ,etc..... . .......................... 135 75
W R G Higgins, account, bridges 8 26 
McCollum Bro*., bucks, jurors 5 19 
Review Printing Co., printing

assessment rolls ,ctc... 31 £8
Treasurer, Norwood, re examin

ing lunatic..............................  10 09
Time», printing minutes, etc...... Ill 99
Lakefield Cement Co., cement...374 19
Dr Greer, examining lunatic..... 10 CO
Dr Greer, examining lunatic..... 10 0U
Wm Preston, H O ÎL.................. 26 0U
R Fair .account ,ttegistry of

fice.......... . .U...... ........ .......... 33 39
Norwood Register.... . ...... ......... 8 99
R J Soden, supplie*, Judgç ...— 3 59
Water rate».............     37 59
Bell Telephone............................   1 49
Monetary Time*..... ....................  9 <9
J H Patten. Evan* and Ar,-

etrong qridge........ ...... ... 2 99
Caretaking Court House and

ground*..... ............................  43 75
Victoria Industrial School..........  16 2j
John O’Brl.n, rc boundary

bridge............ » •................ - — 26 30
F Mason, seed* for «çhool... ..... 2 99
Wm Doidge, Lakefield bridge... 35 19 
Tran*rer"lufiattc*...^r~^x.-t......vi^^2JF
Bell Telephone..... .. 49
G.N.W account.  »... 2 00
Taylor account, pipe, H.O.R...... 5 29
Havelock Standard, printing ..... 1 7j 
Treasurer Campbellford High

School..... ....- ..... ............... 13 74
H Beavis, Houae of Refuge....... 10 99
H Fitzgerald, House of Refuge 1 2a
M Bell. House of Refuge.......... 18 CO
F J Moore, House of Refuge... 20 0U
Review account, printing............ 30 85
Pay «he*t» Nogie's Creek bridge 17 59 
John "Brecken ridge. Steel's

bridge...................   “? 50
Review account, Crown At

torney** office...— j.................  13 ffl
8 Gat butt ^louae of Refuge...... 26 59
J Rowe, House of Refuge... .... 9 00
Wm Leary, balance of contract 

last approach, boundary
bridge. *04..........................  21 50

D Moore, for J Carey, re Keene
bridge.......................................  6 00

Mr. Preston, grading, Houae of
Refuge.............      B 25

J Knox, grading, House of Re
tt.............................................. *1 25

J Rowe, grading, Houes of "Re
fuge........................................... 5 25

B*’—Statement of account* direct
ed by annexed report* to be paid
Crown witness fees, city............ « 8 72
A H Stratton .examination sup

plies per J.C.B—.........   15 75
J J Turner & Sons' (School In

spector sign)... -...........  —... 2 50
Crowii witness fee*, city..........106 XS
Crown witness fees, 'city............ 7) 01
J J Moore, N&.-tpcctiug

Keene bridge............*...... ..... Til <0
A H Stratton, account................. 2 <k>
W U Kelly. Nogie’s Creek bridge 55 99
R Hamilton, account, broom* for

County "tmildings...............   J 59
Municipality of Asphodel, ac

count, Administration of
Justice—................ .................. 23 20

Thomae Taylor, account, De«r
Rjver bridge............................ 13 21

John J Moore, account, Keene
bridge, when certified...........21 <S

Paul Cost el o , iccouut, Gannon*»
•Narrows bridge......................  *2 0«

8 T Wedlock, account, Keene
bridge, when certified............ 10 26

Mrs Hem y Beavis, House of Re
fuge......................... -...............  7 7i

F Flood, account. Pigeon Creek
bridge.............  .......... - ........  46 76

A 11 Stratton, account for John
Moloney, C.C.O...... .............. ‘1 50

F G Johhaton, telegram..........« 36
Wm Nicholls .account, Chemong

bridge........................................ S 86
J J Turner & Son’s, flag............."10 35
K A Peck, account-....-...........  ... 37 49
Bell Telephone account, Munro

House...... .......... ................. 26
Matthew Edwards, damage#..... : 25 09
D Conroy. County** Bhare dam

ages paid to Mrs. Knox....... 17 fig
Mr Short, account, terracing

House oh Refuge....................  3 36
Wm Preston, account. 'House of

Refuge.......... ...................... .... 29 <1
Bell Telephone account..... ...... 49

PILES CURB» IN • TO M DAYS
I’AZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any ease of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Pitfes. til 6 b» 14 
days, or money reloaded..’ M cents.

Latest Inventions
in the Dominion

Below will bç found the only com
plete, weekly, up-to-date hat of pa
tents recently granted to Canadian 
inventor* in Canada and the United 
States, which is furnished by; Mes
srs. Fetberstonhaugh & Co., patent 
barristers, solicitors, etc., head of
fice, Toronto, t i

Canadian Patents. — J. G. Ryan, 
Montreal, Que., automatic railway 
switches; E. .U. Beat, £t. Thomas, 
Ont., car replacera; W. H. Law, 
Toronto, Ont., car axles ; J. E. Lew- 
itt, Goderich, Ont., women's and chil
dren's plain stockings ; J. W. Har- 
kom, Davenport, Ont., coal- spaces 
in locomotive tender tanks ; A. Mur
doch, Montreal, Que., fruit picker*; 
T. Robson and W. G. Fisher, AUis- 
tou. Ont., shock lcad-ers ; Yasuke Ka
wasaki, Vancouver, If. C., biscuit 
forming arid baking devices ; E. C. 
Ricard, Verner, Ont., ndn-refillable 
bottles; F. E. Marten, Oakville, Out. 
bout launching and stowing appara
tus ; F. W. Jbloare, Collimgwpod, Ont. 
repair bands for pneumatic tires ; V. 
W. Robinson, Hamilton, Ont., wheel 
machines ; C. S. Fei-ry, MontreaL 
Que., smoke consumers ; J. Delon- 
champ jr., Marie ville, Que., tandem 
bicycle connections-; M. T. Brennan, 
Montreal, Qoe., display cabinets ; W. 
J. Herald, Ham-Llton, Out., yvire 
drawing machines.

United States Patents.—-Henry L. 
Bock, Quebec, Que., rbf l-e sight ;Cy- 
rllle Boarque, Vancouver B.C., Re
movable points tor pins ; Jeffrey H. 
Bar land, Montreal, Que-, measur
ing and registering .device ; James 
R. Dunn, Lyons Bcpok, J4.8L, cattle- 
stanchion; Wm. Hoggar.d, Ottawa, 
Ont., feeding mechanism for xbottle 
capping machines ; Walter T. Ives, 
Montreal. Que., match-box ; Israel 
Kinney, Part», Ont., knife; George 
H. Layng, Toronto, Ont., system fer 
ventilating cars; Bene T. Leclerc, 
Montreal. Que., neek-Ue holder ; Wm 
H. McLaren, Hamilton, Ont., coffee
pot ; Isaac Peabody, 8t. Mary's N.B. 
conveyor ; David J. Waterous, Brant
ford, Ont., dumping-wagon.

Exhausted Nerves
Lead to Insanity

IT IB WISE TO KEEP THE MBBV0U8 
SYSTEM IN FULL HEALTH AND 

VISOR BY USING

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

The leading artist of a great New 
York newspaper committed suicide 
recently because on bis return home 
he. found bis apartments- in disorder, 
the painters and decorators being in 
possession.

This as an illustration of over
wrought nerves leading to- insanity, 
and, whatever may be the last straw 
to unbalance the mind, the réh can be 
no doubt that exhaustion ol the 
norvee is always a cause of mental 
collapse.

Diseases of the nerves are common 
to all walks of life, and the earlier 
symptoms are sleeplessness, nervous- 
headache, loss of memory, inability 
to coricenTratc 'thv mind, indigestion, 
tired, languid feelings, discourage
ment and despondency.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cares di
sease* of the nerves in the only na
tural way, by actually increasing 
the amount of nerve force in pie bo
dy.

llv its regular and persistent use 
the most severe forms of nervous 
exbaosUoo, such as partial paraly
sis, prostration, and locomotor ataxia 
arc thoroughly and completely cur
ed. , 1

Mrs. J.- H.atcber, 224 Sherbrooke 
street, Peterborough, Ont., and whose 
husband is a moulder at the Hamil
ton Foundry, states;

*T had an attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism, which left me In a very 
rundown state of health, and in fact 
my whole nervou» system seemed 
exhausted .and worn out. I could 
not 'sleep, and at times the pains in 
my head were almost unbearable. Aa 
a result of these symptoms J was 
unable to attend to my bouse work 
and felt miserable most of the time. 
On the advice of a friend I began 
using Dr. Chow’s Nerve Food, ^nd 
can say that it baa proved of very 
great benefit to me. I am able lo 
do my own ‘work now, and feel 
stronger and healthier than I have 
for years. I cantrubhfuMy state that 
this is due to the use of Dr.Chaw’s 
Nerve Food, wb ch I consider a great 
health builder.** , .

If you would feel stroiwr and well 
and .3void all the ills and weakness 
so common at this season, enrich 
your blood and revitalise your 
nerve» by th* use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, • boxes 
for $2.50. at all deniers, or Edman- 
son, Bate» & Co., Toronto.

Endless Annoyance and MSesry 
"Aa a man of seventy years I am 

grateful to God and to Dr. Chase’» 
Ointment for a sure of piles which had 
earned me endies saanoyance and much 
misery. The itching and burning 
woe slmost beyond endurance, but 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought quick 
relief and I believe the cure is last
ing.”—Rev. iWm. Thomas, Brownsville, 
Ont.

TWEED MUST BE
A BUSY PLACE

October Was a Record Month 
with C.P.R. ti That Place

Tha Tweed New» sa,a ;
"tor. J. E. Gordon, C.P.R. agent 

at Tweed elation, has ear, , kindly 
furnished the "New»" with a state
ment of the earning» at Tweed sta
tion daring the month of October, 
which will be of inter set to many 
readers. The total number of pas
sengers ticketed from Tweed fss 
788. the- ticket sales amounting to 
SI.471.35. Freight forwarded was 
«,6*8 tone, the rerenoe therefrom 
amounting to S24.951.73. The freight 
reeeieed was 1.198 tens, aa which 

was paid (3,520.61. The total revenue
amounted to $29^43-89.__

"During October. 1905, 585 passen- 
gena were ticketed, the ticket sales 
amounting to $1,129.60. The freight 
forwarded was 4,1(7. toon, with f

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don't forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.S.—Bring in your Subscriptions NOW for your 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery. ,

revenue of «14,751.50. The freight 
received was 1,300 tons on ' which 
was paid $2,809.57. The total reve
nue for the month was $18,690,67.

Mr Gordon states that last g&onth 
broke all previous records (or am
ount of business done. It will be seen 
from the statement above that there 
was an increase last month) over the 
corresponding month ot the previous 
y oar ol over ffl 1,000. With such a 
revende Tweed station must be con
sidered one of no small importance.”

For Over Sixty Years.
An old amd well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

W uur tow’s S Dot Ling Syrup has been 
used for «over sixty years bv millions 
of mothers for their children, while 
teething with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gun«, 
allays all psin, cures wind solic and 
it the best remedy lor dfrarrtitohB. 
Sold by all druggist try «Very part <of 
the world. Twientty-five cents a bot
tle. Its value it incalculable. Be sure 
and ask lor Mrs. Winslow.*# Soothing' 
Syrup and take no other. t , ,

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

4008.—A LITTLE MtiNCBSS APRON 
In this age of the world and fas

hions the term apron does not al
ways dark gingiwm and correspond
ing xsnat tract if enesa, but more often 
a fetching little garment of protec
tion winch else answers all the pur
poses of ibeoimingneas and adorn
ment. Such to the apron shown. The 
princess panel in front wjhscb also 
for,me tire yoke in back gives a very 
quaint effect and one Hunch liked by 
particular mothers. The back of the 
apron Is full and held in place by the 
sash which ends a| the side seams, 
jknatl sleeves are given and are far 
from detracting from the prettineea 
of Use apron, bat they need nit be 
used unless desired. Bands of Inaer- 
tiion «nay finish the seams an shown, 
g or the medium ail» 8 1-8 yards of 
30 IneH material are needed. , 

44106.—Sires B to II* years, if’* 
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will he sent you by mail.

FIFTEEN DAY NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

Via Lehigh Vallay Tkailroad. Wed
nesday, Not. 28. Tickets only (9.00, 
round trip from "Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets good on regular trains. For 
tickets and further particulars, call 
on or w(ite, Robt. & Lewis, passen
ger agent. 10 King street east, Tor
onto. lea.

DRSu LEACH & GALLIYAN
OBm: 224 Hunter St

i Formerly occupied by Dr. CoeglUla)

Phone, Bell 219.
Special Attention, by Dr. Lanck, to 

Diseases of ffsnisa.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

JAB. J. BHADOETT

?

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed bis 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New House, well built, containing 4 Bed-rooms, Cliff 
water and electric lights. Convt nitntiy situated to 
large factor**. Terms to suit Purchwer J|35Q

100 Acres Choice I-and, 80 Acres In high state of 
cultivation, well watered and fenced, good orchard, 
comfortable Brick Houw and frame Outbuildings. 
4i miles from City. Also Farm Stock and Imple
ment», City Property tsken in partial exehàngik 
ITils is a rare chance. Do not mine it.
TO RENT—I*rge Boarding House, conveniently 
Bltuated to all works. Iimnedtoif^jxw- Ç J 8.00

slon. Rent per Month

J. T. O’CONNELL dc CO
Phone 3U 134 Hunter 8tiW

RUBBERS
We have them in all styles, and this 

is the weather you require them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
We have also a nice range of OVER

SHOES, SLIPPERS and attractive 
FOOTWEAR of all kinds.

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES
—

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of choice 

B. L. & W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$»y«30
PER TON

OFFICES—Hunter Struct, City, ewer Mas. 
SoaaWe Drug Store. Phone 202. 
Robinson Street—Sien# 104.

SCOTT * HOGG

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate
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fz rich, tempting flavor that brings a smack to your, lips,Have it piquant and tasty, with H|
^ASON'S CRESCENT BRAND RAISINS, CURRANTS and SPICES WILL DO IT

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
Of LOWNEY’S COCOA

everybody come and bring your friends 
SOUTH STORE—351 GEORGE Street—DECEMBER 3, 4 and 5 
J40RTH STORE—429 GEORGE Street-DECEMBER 6, 7 and 8

Crescent Brand
of RAISINS and CURRANTS are the 
highest grade of Fruit obtainable and 
are thoroughly cleaned. No dirt or stems.

Canned
Vegetables

Xmas Spices These special prices are for one 
week only, and will not be charged 
at these prices.

.......10c can
.3 cans for 25c 
.3 cans for 25c

A Spice, to give the best result, 
must be pure and of the highest 
grade. That’s MASON’S SPICES.
ENGLISH PEFL8 .
LEMON and ORANGE PEEL 20c lb.

CHOICE

; RAISINS 1216 lb.
12tc lb.

SULTANAS
CORN.

Canned Fruit
PITTED CHERRIES 
STRAWBERRIES 
RED RASPBERRIES 
BARTLET PEARS 
CRAWFORD PEACHES

CURRANTS
Clean, ready for nee, S lbe. for 26c.

VOSTIZZA CURRANTS
Large, dark Omit, clean and ready for nee, 

2 lbe. for 26c.

CITRON PEEL
ENGLISH GRENOBLE WALNUTS
LARGE PEANUTS ..................
8. S. TARRIGAN ALMONDS.
FRESH FILBERTS................ .........
SHELLED ALMONDS 40c
■HELLED WALNUTS.

In heavy syrup 
and the finest 
goods procurable 
this year. STORES 2-STORES

MONDAY,. DEC. J,

FOR Y0UW6 and OLD
------------------------------!------- -

Hooper’s Candies are pure and 
wholesome and pleasing.

Take home a box to the child
ren this evening.

Fresh shipment of G.B’s Just 
received.

HOOPER’S
Three Stores, 327,386,414 George St

Mr. Sam Ray Won 
The Championship

of the 
the fioul

Saturday saw the close 
loftal goifing season when H 
for the gentlemen’s championship 
was played. The contestants were 
Mr. 8. Ray, and Mr. H. D. Burnett, 
and after an exciting match, Mr. 
Ray won jby three hole.»*. Several 
enthusiasts followed them around 

—fhc OORTse and were much Interest
ed in the mateli7

HOCKEY
COBOUHG ORGANIZE

A meeting was held An the 27th 
of November, in the Board of Health 
xooiM, Cohoorg, to organize a 
Town Hockey League The follow
ing officer* were elected;

Hon. Free., J A Ojlverwell.
Hon. Vioo-Pn»., O G Jobes.
Pnee:dent, P C Clarke.
Vioe-Ppos Toon Melntoab.
Secretary, B Margrett.
Treasurer, E. Swift.
Managing Comm it toe. — T Ma- 

grett, C. Taj lor. K Swift, and 
Jacob*.

The pnrpoee at this League is to 
ereetr an interest among the b »ys 
tor tree «port. —

BROWN FOR SOO.
Roy llrowu of Brantford is in rh 

eltj. and will leave on Saturday Tit 
the Soo. where be will manage the 
International League hookey tvaro
this winter. Brown reporte that
there is a lively rivalry in the pro
fessional hockey business this year, 
owing to the formation .of a. new 
professional league. He claimt* how
ever that players in the Internation- 
»1 are to be better paid tha n those 
who trust to the generosity ■ of the 
newer organisation. vz-

The personnel of the Soo. team is 
not yet made public. It is whispered 
that some of the men atmidy sign
ed to go elsewhere,, but that Brown 
has an extra strong sept ette in view 
in sp'te • of this. A lef t wing man 
is said to be the eryin g need, and 
the msnager is keepir g an eye open 
‘■^Toronto for a pH^rer to fill the

TWEED TO HAVE RJNK 
Mmara Will Cou ntryman and Ri

chard Cowain informed the 'News" 
on Saturday evening that they have 
deedied to provide the people e f 
Tweed with a nktstinc rink for U ,e 
approaching winter. Although they 

had not yet nettled on the site they 
intend having ip up town in a we*- 

!, location. Both are- activ * ya.ing 
fellows and they will no dou bt make 
good managers of a rink ns the 
earryng on of a rink nr ,der the 
br’!..et condrfiona-is. a difti nuit proposition f nom a financial point of 
v.ew, they will' requite W je liberal 
support of all 4be citlrcne .
. IWT. Ibî nbuive was W ritten, the ■Newt hak learned th »t Messrs 

ontryraan and Cowain have rent
al» Lot between W. . |. Bowel Va 

jrvsidem-e and Lafotintnii Vs grocery. 
This ,to undoubtedly the best loca
tion that could be obt* Jned. They 

already at work i yetting , the 
and in shape.

Golf Club Held
Annual Meeting

It is Likely that Club House wil. 
Enlarged Before Next Season
The annual meeting of the Pet

erborough Golf nod Country Club 
held on tiutfirday afternoon 

wiien a most eue our aging rgjioit
♦vas presented by fire aecrvtary-tiea- 

K Morris. The seas
on just closed bas been one oPTTRf 
moat succe-s-siul in tine history tif 
tin; club ami a diividcnd of five per 
-cot. ha* been declared on the mo
ney invested.

it is likely fho.t the club house, 
will be enlarged before tine gotf 
*ca-son. opens next year. Certain 
m pro veto! eût» are contemplated

the Board of Direecor» will
deal wiib the matter.

The following were elevted. to 
form the Board of Dires-tors; Mea
ns. K. if. D. Ball, I lober t Neill, Pe
ter Campbell, W. B. Bradburn and 
i\ ' F. Matthews.

The di motors will bold a meeting 
sho. tly to appoint a president and 
iecnetary-trea»uxer.

The retiring president is Mr. Ha
zels Ritchie, who presided on* .Satur
day* ,«

is described as having played on that 
occasion "like a pack of lions with
out a trainer”—big and fierce, but 
needing A leader, their captain, Roos, 
being out with a broken collar-bone.

MR. CLEAL GAVE
ABLE ADDRESS

Before St. John’s Church Bro
therhood of St. Andrew.

Mr Joseph P. Cleal, a prominent 
member of the Brotherhood of t>t. 
Andrew, of the Ignited States, who 
lately came to Toronto, .delivered 
the address at St. John's church on 
the occasion of the annual meeting 
for men in connection with the ce
lebration of St. Andrew’s Day. A 
very large number of *nen , were 
present, through the efforts of St. 
John’s Chapter . No. 6, who di$4rif--' 
ated cards of invitation all over the 
a.ty, and they are to be complimeii tr
od oii their efforts during the past 
year in the bringing out of men to 
ail the services.

Mi deal spoke from the example 
ai Christ Jestia. tie said, in dul- 
,ia nt^tCv r,l’hgrg~wtm--a-- ni u n w h o4 ha il... 
m lucaewge, and like- ail linen witn .1 

ue was vto.lii iu»Atiiiu*g m 
_na waicui.ug. l»ou aid out. iUven-1 
v.eiat man suoatu pot, deuyer _lns 
.uvssuge ea».iy,w ana no wui jec«»y«j 
appov.iion in tbe derives iug pi his 
.av»sage, anu ii he is not u 'iowa.ii 
,uU not .afraid to deliver .flu*
,age—and Culuxda needs suc a m* n — 
i he lia» the backbone to come lor- 
.vaid and deliver Us message, he 
a.il succeed, in your life and 1» 
ai.ue, these obstacles d.re p*aced, anM 
jod intends that our Uvij» will di- 
v.dc and turn to fiomexuiuig , el sa 
other than what you and 1 are do
ng now. it » Ohuee omnacic» and 

obi eras that have come inao our 
,.ves At was just one OL these p*o- 
jieui» whiich made Abraham Cüa- 
.0111 and the K,t. Hon. th* late 
John Macdonald, I am beie to upealc 
.0 you about some erf lb«ne pivb- 
,euM One of them j* What are /t>«« 
go.ng to do with the Man, Je*a* 

b;isit* It would not take me long 
tell what k.nd of worship you 

. nave here. 1 have been told that 
Carling *tllu composition of tbe Chapter of 
****** " St John’s coua-sts ot the working 

men. What are your lawyer*, doc
tor» and business men going to do 
with Ibis Man, Jeeusl 11 you lovo 
your fellow man a«*d humanity you 
will work for them. If you 
work for them, you must hate them. 
When you aak men to come anu 

•>or,bi[> with you. they 
r-Mt "We are too bu»y. You don t 
, , , eet me to go and Lear your old 
atvl a noient phàloiophy." What are 
,„a eo.ng to do wiiL bbe enureh of 
oural Tile church .* not only

Is Aid. Mason a Candidate
For the Water Commission ?

/

Skips Will be
Picked To-ni^ht

All tbe member» orf the Curling*!*^
Chib are requested to be present at 
the meeting to be h-eld tonight .tor 
the purpose of eeteoting skips fc-r 
this season’s curling. The meetii*|l 
s called for eight o’clock and as tbv 
business is of great importance, a 
large attendance i» requested.

BASKETBALL
FRIDAY NIGHT’S GAMES 

There promises to he a large 
roved at the basketball match at

the Y.M.C.A. on Friday evening be- _____
t ween tbe Albert College team, of ^ ndav clob. She in expected to give 
Fielleville, and the Arrow» (if Pet- »rwv day. and twice
arborough. These team can ,t>c de
pended upon to provide a la at. int
eresting game a-nd a lively contest 
s anticipated. There will be a pre
liminary match between tw o local 
teams to be announced to morrow. 
Tbe publk will be given a big 15c. 
worth- \

IOOTBALL
LEAD THE WORLD 

The Welshmen iwho lost Y s» the 
South Afnican» on ^turday «by 11 
to 0, were practically the earn e team 
which inflicted the only defe it suf
fered by the New Zealanderr » dur- 
ng their whole tour of 1J105, so the 

victory bt Saturday is regarc led as 
placing the Springboks- ahead of a“ 
Rugby football team». Scotian A al
one ha* been able to witlmtao d the 
assaults of the Africanders. Aller 
winning 15 matches in auccn non- 
land scoring .354 point# to 21, tnJ 
visitors were downed^in a « 
gam*’ at «Glasgow, when the score 
was 6-0 The South African

DON’T SEND AWAYFORYOUIMjARNg
When you can buy at ho .tic and see what jnra 
get, and we are right h ne to stand by or jr 
HOME MADK-Good*.

Everything in Stable Sundries that you 
need of the most dependable kind. Alw ays 
come to SHORTLY’S for HortS Blflkf ik- 
•ts Robes, Fur Ooats, Qaù nt- 
leto Mitts, Gloves «to.

XMAS 9UQQKSTIONS—f4 tdies’ 
Fine Leather Satchels, Shopping Bags. P urses, 
Pocket Books, etc. Also largest am best 
selection of’ Suit Cases, Travelling C • sc * 
Trunks, etc.

F>. SHORTLY,

His Name is Prominently Mentioned in Some Circles 
—He Has Etecided to Withdraw From the Council

Considerable interest is now being , 
taken in some circles in the election 
for water commuFsioner. There iVill 
be only one member elected—to fill 
tbe place of Mr. W. 11. Moore, 
whose term expires this year—and 
that tbore wxll be a coolest i* very 
probable. Among other names men
tioned for this position is that of 
Aid. E. F . Mason, although he has 
not expressed* himself definitely yet.

That Aid. Mason would be a ca
pable man to fill thef position is as
sured. Ho has demonstrated S abil
ity as a municipal 19an during his. 
term as alderman, and the c»*ty xwUl 
greatly m>s his sound business me
thods in tbe council, although if 
he is elected *0 tbe water commie- 
»lou be will still be n servant of 
the people.

For tbe past two years Aid. JMas- 
011 has been chairman oi the finance 
and reception committee» and he 
has done bis work well. But he feels, 
that lie cannot afford to wpend the 
amount of time required by the city. 
While the public doe» not know so 
much of hi!» work, the fact still re
mains that be is kept continually pn 
the go. Every day require* a cert
ain amount of time in Jibe city trea
surer’s office going over bins., etc. 
and bis connection with tbe Board 
of Works and other committees 
takes up' the g redder, part of ni» 
evenings. Under these circumstances 
Aid. Mason has decided to retire 
from tire council. Should he run for 
water commissioner he would ^un
doubtedly receive a very strong 
vote * ’ ! 1 ,

SHOULD MATCH HIM
AGAINST TOMMY BURNS

BeUlcosc Gentleman Wanted to Scrap oa 
George Street—New Occeples a Celt

Because be imbibed too treelj of 
corn juice in an advanced state of 
fermentation, a shanty man from the 
back country commenced play
high jinks at the corner of George, 
and Hunter street* about three o’
clock tbs afternoon and hi» gay 
gambols resulted in him being tak
en to, the. police gtation- tie was 
commg north along George street, 
to.ttenng from side to side, like 
the Grjt party m Ontario when a 
would-be intend, noticing i*. C.’s 
Adam» and Meharry approaching, 
a<*Vi»ed him to make himeelf scarce. 
Instead of heeding th^ advice the 
fellow proceeded to sail into the 
gentleman who bad warned h;jn. 
Failing to draw him into conflict he 
wanted to Lick everybody pn tbe 
corner and made- left band . swipes 
at some of tbe bystanders. The po 
1 icemen bundled him onto a delivery 
waggon and took him to the police 
station, where be was measuring his 
length on tbe floor of a cell when 
a Review representative called.

It Is tbe best safeguard against in
digestion. Oiliousness and dyspepsia 
known to unankfad. Ballister's 
Rocky Tea cor Tablets, 35
cents. * . * • rt

Ask yxmr druggist. ■ ( t : t

INDICATIONS ARE 
COLDER WEATHER

ThermoYneter Registered Ten 
Above at Noon—Colder Than 

l4St Year.
There Is every appearance that win

ter Is already wibtif ua. In addition 
fco tbe snowy mantle tbat covers the 
ground, the lower temperature ir>w 
prevailing proclaims that Jack Frost 
has once more oegun b» reign, and 
will (be witih -us for the next few 
months. Y esterday imbruing the 
tbeitoaometer was down 01 within 4 
degrees of zero, the lowest by all 
odds of this seas.ml to date. This 
morning, IM-onday. the offio a! read
ing was 15 degrees .•fbove, but at noon 
it (marked 10 a:bove, having fallen 5 
degre.es. Tibe first real cold weather 
of ‘ ast year waa not until the 14th 
Deceimlber. 1 ■

FOR XMAS
Here are some of the many ; \ 
things you may buy for 
.Xmas at the

BEV1HW OFFICE. t > 
Pictures, sepia 'and colored. 
Passepartout, all colors. 
Mounting board.
Embossed card.
Leather for Fancy Bags. 
Calendar Pads, lc. up to 10c. 
Holly Seals—four kinds.
Hoily cards, tags, labels. 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Fancy note paper.
Raffia and Reeds.
Christinas Greeting Cards.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦•♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦A»

KNOX CHURCH
tiaii Endeavor Society wilt toe he'd 
this evening til Knox church.

The regular prayer meeting wjk 
be held on Wednesday night.

A St. John’s, Nfld ., despatch 
says : Thus far In the present fish
ing season, about 35,000 barrels of 
salted herring have taken from
Bay of Islands.

THAT STEAK
is sure to be satisfactory if it 
comes from MERVIN’S

That Boast will be fnicy 
and appetizing if it comes from 
M ERVIN’S.

All meats sold by Mervin 
are sure to be good, n«Washing 
and moderate in price.

SEND OR PHONE ORDERS ------

J. MERVIN
Coracr Aylmer ta* Buter Streets. Ml

v testimony every , .... n
4 <Uf, throughout tbe whole J'*1- 

lWforrioB to the parable ««the
Lient». •*= apurer jaoi. That
meant ^hit rrery one "t the 
Church of Enffland h”e
talent, and mu,t clluî
ed them to be manl* in their Chrmt 
mnltj. and follow the Man. Cbr.»t
Je"u« He »,an4' .,or,Lh'JlhB rîri2î 
England, and »he for the Man. Chrmt 
leaua The, mud not. bowreer, de- 
,!*7 the other Chriatian bodiee. Jor 
if’hriat WOUld not do SO.M, Cleat compared the sdminij- 
trat on ot affair, in the rolomal «L 
miniatration of the rolon.« in the
ÎLr’r'nifÆt- h.ndB,Vot "ad the

at i^o«t7 w«b dierorerid and pro- 
•ec.Ld.nd that England ha, net-. 
er had that erperweoce in her eolon- 
i*l administration. Wè continued. , 
"Gladstone baa aaid that England » 
aol.oola had enough honeat <<►
govern the world Gree the dwhon- 
e.t man a doae of good, r^bteooa 
common eerie, and ppWm opmion- 
vorr cannot get a godly public optn- 
,,n ontaide of the church.’’ Be aaid 
that if the manutacturare would on- 
Iv apply the nptnA of Jenua Christ 
to their dealiora with the l"doa- 
t rial problem there neeer would b. 
uiir need of labor uniona * I dont 
,'.at r what you make or manufaeturr» 
:n. \ our town, «f you dont make 
Load, manly Chriatian Canadian».

,rv not do'ng your dirty, leu 
cannot throw P« >out re»,von,^.ty 
UDOtr the ghonlderw of y mar rector, 
or°un«an the Y.M.C.A Tb» <|at, ,, 
TO0T6 - the Aoty of the man *ent 
from God. and every one of-yoo men 
are rwr ineiMf.” *a*d Mr- cleal >" 
conclusion.'

My heart a.nd band another claimed.
n;« «Va fc-ad omne t<w rate.
tt’a ever th)"» witM people without

, aiLek land vftn. j_ftke ntorkv Mountain Tea. dm t get 
Heft ■gain. . 1

Aak y out dreggiM . . l

Her Majesty Queen Alexandra Who, on Satuaday Last, Cele
brated Her Sixty Second Birthday.

Boats Were Busy On the
Lower Otonabee This Season

Lockmaster William Collins, of th» 
Pete? borough lock, ha» handed into 
the office of the Superintendent of 
the Trent Canal the lc}' owing «lath* 
tic» v‘ the lock over which he has 
chaige, Tor the season o '/navigation 
just closed:—

LOCKAGES, 1906.
Steamers, 870: barges, 115; raft\ 

12.
FOP. THE PAST FIVE YEARS. 

The following statement tibows 
the number of lockages during th» 
past five years;—

1902—Steamers, 901 ; barges, 175; 
rafts 21. Total, 1,100.

19to—Steamers. 858 : barges, 458; 
rafts 28. Total, 1,045.

1904— Steamers, 768 ; barges, 117; 
rafts. 20. Total, 905.

1905— Steamers. 776 ; barges, 179; 
rafts. 9. Total, 964.

l%fc—Steamers, 870 ; barges. 115; 
rafts, 12. Total, 997.

It will be noticed th^t the number 
of look ages for the oust three 
years are not as large as those of 
19(12 and 1903. This has been brouglt 
about by life operation of the lift lock* 
many excursions now going up over 
the big hydraulic lock tbat formerly 
went down the river. The num* 

I ber of boats locked through by Mr. 
Collin» this year, however, is larger 
than in 1905 and 1904. The steamers 

* were .perhaps, never as active on the 
lower Otonabee as during >be pre- 

‘ sent summer and autumn.

SANDSTONE BRICK
FOR HASTINGS FACTORY

Steady progress is •being made on 
the construction -of the (build ng for 
new boiler and radiator Works 
at (Hastings. The concrete fonda
tion 4s now up five feel and all last 
week the work progressed favorably. 
This week a shipment od 80,000 sand
stone (bricks will bo snadc to Has
tings for the new factory. 1

NOTES OF THE oA
Th,* Allan steamer Laurqptian tor 

Halifax» sailed from Liverpool on 
November 29tn, witn twenty-one 
second cabin and two nundred and 
eighty-seven steerage passengers.

Canadian and Newfoundland ves
sels are getting larger ^-itches of 
herring this tear, while 'American 
vessels are getting smaller catches 
than last season.

FACTS—Ju»t Plata, Folnfd Facta

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

OVERCOATS
Overcoats are selling fast now. Here’s a bint of 

what our good Overcoats are selling for ;

MEN’S OVERCOATS
MEN S FANCY OVERCOATS, 50 

inch» long, *«.«$, 3,.00, S7.00 
and fOJO.

MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVER- 
COATS, all sizes up *o 44 inches,,.
89.00. $10.00, 812J0, *13 50

MEN’S FRIEZE PEA fACKETS, 
grey ami black, with fancy check, 
Corduroy and Tweed linings, $3,
*3.50, *4,00 and *5.00.

MEN’S IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS, 
Tweed lined, *0 50 and *11.00.

YOUTHS MEDIUM AND LONG 
OVERCOATS, both loow and 
farm fitting, in Black Meltons and 
Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots, &c., 
tizes 33. 3s and 35, prices range 
fn>m f 5.00 to *15A0.

BOYS’ BLACK AND GREY 
FRIEZE REEFERS, 3 to 10 
yean ol age, fit JO, $2.2*. «200 

. «2.71.
BOYS’ BLACK AND GREY 

FRIEZE REEFERS, 3 to 10 
years of age, ?tJ0. «2.25, «2JB 
and «2.71.

BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, hr 
Fancy Tweeds (dark checks). < 
Black Cheviot», Dark Grey Mel- i [ 
tons, to fit boys’ from to to 16 
years of age : *1*5 to «7 JO.

BOYS’ LONG ÔVERCOATS. in 
Fancy Tweeds, light snd dark 
shades, plain blacks and black and 
white stripes and check», to fit 
hove from 5 to 11 yean of am. 
**J0, *1J6, *4.50 and «IJ0,

CHILD'S FANCY OVERCOATS, 
to fir boy. from 3107 yean of age, < 1 
R0J0 to «0.00. • •

Meppell & Meredith :
Outfitter» For Oontlemon and Their Sons.

Noe. STB and S7T 1
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In Oood
MustiMu.mwtoj All

entwntn Inet red while inwir poraeenlon 
We era tvprrrannUwn el Hnhtwritn Bn*. .

••MAC.- 4M Onerge (tmt, 
Clennwr and Prarasr.

j

LTJMBEB^r
and BntniXO VATmaL of *a 
tin*, flttlatira, RcnnUinmgWe tod
BUI SudtVonldlnrtu Onlam and 
Base, and afl kinds of finish.

Boxes and Box Shocks.
alf. McDonald estate

.ô Point SL Charte» Mill. Peterborongh.
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PROBABILITIES
Southerly winds, becoming milder; 

light snow flurries. ^Vednesda/j 
northerly wind» and colder again;

FAIR’S PETESBi BOUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE I PAIR'S

NOVEMBER IS OUT
December and [whisper it softly] Christmas is just on the 
threshold - The very busiest part of our year—and most likely 
yours—is at hand

We have prepared for the ordeal, by securing extra sales- 
people—putting stock in ship shape order and ananging for 
prompt delivery service as well as quick selection—What 
are you going: to do ? Why not sit down to-day and 
make out a list of every one tyho comes within your gift circle? 
with list in hand—visit this store leisurely, choosing appropriately 
as you go.

Better gifts, well selected and money saved is the result of 
such prudent planning, instead of a wild hurry scurry at the 
last moment—This list will help the making up of yours.
Di«eaa Good* and Drees1 Blankets and Comforters, 
Silks, 811k * Lace Blouses, Ladles* and Gents* Um- 
Chatelalne and Hand Bags brellas> a new Coat or Hat,
Fancy Collars and Belts, I h*06 CuPî*,na* Poptleres , Rugs or Carpets, Sheets
Choice Ribbons and Laces [and Pillow Covers.
Gloves, Plain and Fancy Handkerchief*, Silk Hand
kerchief*, Children’s Toques and Gloves and a large 
variety of Fancy Articles too numerous to list here.

1 21 DAYS TO CHRISTMAS |

Yon are Bound to Neçd New Table Linen
for Christmas, and extra Table Napkins as well—Select therefore, from our impie Mock, the 
patterns you like, rally confident that with proper care, the ones you buy here will lest for 
■enr a holiday aeaaon to come. Our Linen la of the best end such linen goodnTss need not 
he obtained at the neceaaily of paying an extra price. Our ligures are no higher than else- 
•herc. and as for gifts, what mote acceptable then Linen Mexican Drawn Work-from the 

'tgv '“** -Fancy and Plain Towels, TpUe Cloths and
Napkins, Pillow Shams etc., may be purchased here, at prices that will make your gilt-giving

TEofwdt 3fiLE/Bti
888 George Street.

i JUnrUatmtaty

Messrs- Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
dty and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
aid General Agency ” 
and is acting for them 
as a “ Special Agent " 
for “Fire” “Life” 
“Accldeat” and 
“ Guarantee Business"

17y.T:

R.A.ELLIOTT&Co
. REAL ESTATE AGENTS
--------- r"------------------------------
Spacial Bargains In Huu«*s and Vacant Lets 

teethe COSING WEEK ONLY
Very attractive Brick House on a corner 

with ride cement entrance and front cement 
entrance, complete with «II modern conveni
ences ; cement cellar floor, feroace. bath, 
dont, best plumbing, hot and cold water 
attachments, electric fight fixtures, halls, par
lor, drain* room, beautifully grained. Can be 
procured at once by applying here.

Beautiful Brick House on George Mreet, 
double parlor», dining room, kitchen, with 
summer kitchen and wood shed, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom finished complete with all modern 
conveniences : furnace cement ce 1er floor, 
electric fixtures. For farther particulars as to 
price, inquire at this office.

We have about twenty lot» up m the Belle
vue addition 10 the City of Edmonton at prices 
ranging from $140 to $4. $0 per lot. Ax an in
vestment this property is considered goad. 
Terms, cash, balance 6 and 11 mos. at 6%

Vacant kit on Homewood Avenue for $400 
a ah.. This is a snap Turn lot» sooth of new 
school at $aoo each. Terms can be arranged. 
Three houses, tent $8.00, $13.00 and $16.00 
per month. Possession at once.

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
MT «star Street 'Fttene 38$

WANTED
•pn^OUlUt llonce Apply to the QUAKER

WANTED

AOOOn GENERAL SERVANT. Highest 
wages paid. Apply at REVIEW OFFICE

YODNG MEN WANTED
For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience nu 

oeoewaiy. Over 500 positions open at the present 
time. High wages. Rapid promotion to Engineer» 
and Conductors. $75 to #300 per month. In- 
street Iona by mall at your home without inter
ruption with present acception. We assist each 
tudent iu securing a position. Don't delay. Writer 
today for free catalogue, laatractions aud applica
tion blank.
NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL

IsooerosATSo. ’
A 8», Beaten Sleek, Waeeapelis, «lae. U.S A

MUFF
QN FRIDAY, oe

LOST
- ---------George street, a Gray Opossum

Muff. Finder win please leave at Review Office

T RENT
QTORF.TIOUSE, comer Nekne end Bethnne 
O street». With raiiwgy aiding. Apply to Adam 
Hall. dtf

TO RENT

GOOD flTOREio rent, ill the thriving Town of 
Campbellford, in the centre of one of the beet 

bualnew» blockr. For particulars apply to 191 
BROCK RT., Peterbom’ or BOX *» 6d

TO RENT
5 K DOWNIE STREET. 7 roourn, lia ni wood 
5U floors, firdplace, furnace and modern

DOWN IF. STREET, 9 rooms, fnmacc 
_ ‘><7 and modern improvement*. A most com
fortable house. Apply to LINDSAY * MIGHT.

DR. CQOGHLIirS REMOVAL
FOR SALE

NEW1 BUGGY, Cutter, Woolen and Linen 
Robes. Qan be impacted at O’Brien's Lifsry 

Chambers street. Prices r-n application to M. J, 
MAHER, (Lang A Mener.

r-n appllcati 
Cloth lenuC

SPECIAL
BANANAS, too Dos.

ALSO NEW
ORANGES, LEMONS,

PIGS AND DATES
We afin handle the filmons

FUMTY BRAND OUÏE Oil
Also ell kinds of vegetables.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phones 137.

THE STORE THAT NEVER DlSAFfWTS

SEVENTEEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS, THEN /XMAS

Christmas
Suggestions

, IN THE
Bargain

ANNEX

Fancy Waists
In the Annex»•••• 1,39

Opera Bags
In the Annex.........  #29

Necklets
Pearl Beads....... ........... .24
Glass Beads.................... .09

Pencil Sets
Nickel Plaled, 3 in Set. Opr 
In the Annex .............

Brooches
In Holly Design. Q4,
In.the Annex ....... •£r7t

Fancy Pins
Stick Piss, Faecy Safety Mas, p» 
Enamelled Mis. lathe Anoci eO

Handkerchiefs
Neatly Boxed; la the 4pc 
Annex........................ elO

Hand Bags
Good Leather, la the qq

REMNANTS from the 
BIG DRESS GOODS
SALE in the ANNEX 
Less than Fall Price

OUR-55th WEDNESDAY

BARGAIN ANNEX
“ What is the fourth day of the week ?" 

asked a schoolteacher of her young class. 
" Bargain Annex Day," shouted ati eager 
youngster, who knew more than he was given 
credit for. The significance of the day domi
nates this page. Read it as carefully as you 

x would save

Swiss Goods
A little over too Pieces left of the Big 

Swiss Goods Sale of last " Annex'* 
Day—Shams, Doylies. Runners, 
Bureau, and Buffet Sets, etc. la
the Annex

About 1-2 Price

Blouse Silks
Plain and Fancy EÎFt-cts, nearly all 

shadrs and White ; worth up to 65c 
p< r yard ; suitable for Blouses and 
Shirt Waists 24
In the Annex

BIG RIBBON SALE in the ANNEx
Nearly Fifteen Hu dred Y irds of Silk tnd Sttin Ribbons, fr -m j to 5 
inches wide ; all shades, i>« Taffetas, L'b-rt Sati 1. Victoria Satin, ei’c.; 

an excellentap .ortunity to buy R bb ins suitible for Christmas F.m:v Work, ce. I at 
about one quarter iheir real worth. In the Annex at 8 O'clock

Fine Wool Gloves Tweed Skirts
150 Pairs Misses’ and Women's 

Fine Ringwo. d Woollen 
Gloves ; pi- in colors and fancy 
effects ; all sizes Regular ,35c 
and 38c Fair 19
In the Annex

morning wear ; nicely made and 
finished ; reg $2.50 4 4 Ck
In the Annex......... x»x%J

Tweed Caps
• • r '

Posen Oiily Women's Dark Men's and Bo>s’ Tweed Caps in
Tweed i> k i r t s, suitablqjfor ~ NaVy Serge or Corduroy, and

T weeds AH sizes, 
up to 50c
In the Annex

Reg. 25c

-19

L
if"': ----------------------- r:
,ace Scarfs Slipper Patterns

3 Dozen Pretty Lace Scarfs and 
Ties, suitable for Christmas 
gifts. Regular $1.00 and
$i 25 4.01* the Aeaex.............

2 Dozen Men's Slipper Patterns 
embroidered, ready for fitting 
in. R c g u l a r 50c and
75c OR
In the Aaaex ....

2 Coat Specials
Women’s $8 00 Coats 4 CkQ

In the Annex......... A|PO

Women’s $12 00 Coats<
In the Annex ....

SPECIAL

WOMEN'S S3 UNDERSKIRTS. 31.18

75 Only Women's Extra Fine Quality Mercerized Sateen 
Under-kins, full length sun pleating, extra sun pleated 
flounce, *44 yards around bottom. Shades, Navy, 
Brown and Green. Regular $3.00

In the Annex at 2 o’clock

«Oc.FLANNELBTrR GOWNS ÆO 
IN THE ANNEX....... ........ aTPO 26c Embroidered Collar 9k 

Tops In the Annex, 2 for

GRAND
Monday Dec. 10th

Return Engagement ef
BTIBNNB GI BAR DOT

In bii original part in the greatest comedy of 
successes.

CHARLEY’S
AUNT

With an unexcelled supporting company of 
English Players.

DIRECTION - MILFORD NORTN
Prises 75 50 35 25 end three row. at $1.00
Seat sale open* Friday Dee. 7th at 10a.ai.

GRAND house
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5

DAVID PROCTOR
and Company in thé Universal 

Comedy Success

A
MESSAGE 

FROM MARS
Endowed by Public, Pres» soil Pnlpit -

Pries* 2B. 3S, SO. 7S end $100
Sett rale opem MondiX Dec. Î, to am.

XMAS IS AHEAD
But We're Ahead of Xmas

Call and aee the pretty thin*» already here' 
The advance guard of the Christmas provfeion. 
Lookingaround Inrolveeno obligation to pur
chase. We are glad to hare ycmr prenant praise 
-we will let the future take care of Iteelf.

•OLID GOLD JEWELLERY
Brooches

Hinge.
Stick Pina

As the NeckW is now alas in hfirb favor we 
here on hand a hill awvinntenl Plain l.ink.Carb 
and Hope Chaîna. Locket, Crues and Sunburn 
Mu Pendants.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Iraunr ef Karri*,. Unnnnnn.

FARMS, HOOSES, LOTS
For fini. In SB ports nl the oily nr ouuutry

INSUR AMCM-Fire, Aoohlent, SidtMw Flaw 
Clara, Burglary, Onirantra.

W. MIGHT
-

William J. Le Rojr. a Grand Trenk
brakeman. ton fosse
mail ear.

In raoeing ibe

violin meeting by the secretary. Him 
E. Kells. Mtii & Fltsgers d follow
ed with e nicely rendered piano nolo, 
after which Mien May Neabitt gave 
a reading from Hden’a Babies, 
an item which received great ap. 
plaua. from the audience. Mias 
Katie Leary then favored the audi- 
encti with a beautifully rendered 
plana solo.

A debate. Resolved,—1"That a Uni- 
vet aity life Unfits a person for 'busi
ness,” was ably contested by xCaere. 
Frank Austin. Edward Wood and 
Alan B.-avender, lor ike affirmative, 
end Misées J. Campbell. M. «urne» 
and O Yenny, for the negative. The 
judge». Messrs. Huaton and Black- 
wel .gave their derision in favor ot 
the negative. Tb convincing ar
guments brought out by the speakers 
on both aides showed that a great 
deal of attention and preparation hnfi 
been give to the aubjet* by the par
ticipants

A pleasing vocal solo by Mia» Fran, 
cis Rout 1 y waa the next firm on the 
programme. Mr. 3. Garvin then re- 
fit I'd with greaa* euceaav. ‘The Pinky 

, , . ... ., White Pig.” and responding to a» en-a very eueresaful tuning ot the Phil* rorc gare -My Former Acquaint. 
m.vthean Society of tho Collegiate In- anse*.”

FOR SALE
R17SA WILL BUY NEW 2 STORY HRICK 
#l/OV DWELLING. 4 BEDROOMS, BATH 
ROOM AND CONVENIENCES WELL riTTV 
ATED IN EAST WARD. FOR QUICK SALE

TO RBNT
Comfortable flat on Hunter Street to rent, 3 bed- 

oonia and a living room.
Comfortable house on Stewart Streat, 4 bedrooms 

and conveniences. *
INSURANCE

We are Agent* fof reliable Fire, Life Plate 
Olae aud Accident Insurance Cum pen w. Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particular» as to 
rate*, etc. apply to

i. i. McBAIN * so*
Real Esute and Uierenee Agents.

Office Cor. Bimcoc and Georgette. Phone 454

PHILOMATHEAN
SOCIETY MET

Interesting Debate at the Y.M.C. 
A. Yesterday Afternoon

YfUtcrday afternoon at -1.16 o’clock

"atiurtc was held in the Y.M.C.A. ae- 
armbly hall. There was a good at- 
tendance of the pupils and a fine 
programme was presented. The 
chair waa ably occupied by Mr. Fred 
Brown . s

The programme was upend by 
thé reading of ihe minutes of the prv-,Ui the pteetlng.

Dr. J. MeCnllo- gh th n conducted a 
criticism of the d b t, advLifag aw* 
cral important r«loi n. ■. which wil. ne 
doubt be attended to m the tut ore.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
Mr Edward Mann, onb h*lf fo tl« 
Society, moved a vote ef thank* to

1.19.

THE EYE IS THE WIN
DOW OF THE SOUL

Yoe either ney a small penalty In 
money now or n large penalty in eye 

j airain later.
If wisdom guide» yost choice we will 

lie pkaied to meet yoe in oar opt cal 
1 1 department.
i ! Eyeeght testing in the evening by 

appointment.
CONSULTATION FEEL

A. A. FOWLER, Phm B. ! i
i>en«bl Hpeoletlw , ,

«ttJOHWDODEDTenwbt :

nererdvd the resolution. which 
waa reeponded to by the aforenamed 
gentlemen.

Skating Contest, Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen-». Last night 
or roller skating.

The & 8 Tunisian, from Lrerpoti. 
arrived at Halifax. X. S.. this rraorn- 

Dr. J. M. McCullough and Mr. Hue-1 "hit Paaaengera Seveotvno firat. 
Ion, for the intercut they had taken j fifty-eight écccnd cabin, and 156 

tt Harold Brown steerage. _ .. . ^tdwiwid-»old Brown atanrage.

__......
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DAILY WISHING

DR. V, P. MoNULTY
Omet AND Residencb : ' 

Comer Hunter and Stewart Streets.

E. V. FREDERICK
PHYSICIAN 

® 191 Brock Street, y

T. Pophah McCullough
“fcîSÆSïi throat.

* getiW

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.8.
Bed Graduate Royal ^

•No 3741 George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW

cnwTptina Kail, Room No. 1, Oeruer u!

DENTISTRY

DR. W. Ç COWAN

pored to redder professional services.

HEADACHES
They Indicate more than «trifling stomach disorder, for the Brer 

end kidneys are sure to be affected.
To cure the cause of headaches, and prevent new nnrfm, usa 

FERROZONE. It aids the stomach, tones the kidneys, sends a 
Bream of red, vitalizing blood to the brain and nerves.

FERROZONE
BRACES, GJVES^TONE^ELEVATES

No such heahh-bringer or cure for headaches known as Ferroxoo*- 
Nothing so certain and lasting in effect Don’t fail to get Kerr ozone- 
Avoid substitutes! _

How Great West is Growing ;
Increase of Population

Àylesworth Justifies Attack on Bourassa by Course of 

Affairs—Tells Why he Considered “ Fires of Sec

tional Hate " Were Being Kindled in Quebec.

B. E. WOOD •

W. H. MOORE

■HPSOLICITOR, in tht Supreme Court Hunter street, first suin west of

HALL À HAYES
SOLICITORS sod NOTAIT»» 

■ Street, Peterborough, next o Mo. ir to Loan et the
LOTIS M. RATS»

KAIL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Sueceesom to Bttetlon A HeB) 
ViRKISTSa^ SOUCIT0B8. F.IC. Pwertxwoogh 

Ont. Office- Corner of Hunter end Weter Sta 
over Bank of Commerce.

». ». bail. a r. une. w. e. ortimon

EDMISON A DIXON
■AMH8TKRS, SOLICITORS, Etc. 0M» Is Clux- <m*8Block,cornerofHunter end«rear nirkenn’u al.iM

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
_________ -OUC1TORi Wetee Binet. F

■------------- 1 r.Ainu.
Etc 

mhehtocn

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

• CONNELL ft CONDON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. Etc
Canadian and United States Valant Attorneys

134 Hunter Street, tree doom west of Poet OSce.
•eiktist o oonesLL.

RIMER, BINHET A
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ele.M «sut 

hwtffls«L TMepbeae/io. ML
MOney at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terma
• * «ma i w.^a»r aV nooewuL

BANK OF MONTREAL
E«ta|lUkcd 1117. Bead Oftke, Baatrcal

ss*«ur" ”p
Endlvtdsd J__

RAVINGS BANK 1____ I__
posit, of «IDOand upward ale

FETERBOROÜOH BRANCH.

4=
K. EARDUY-WILMOT,
* - : - MANAGER

■m,A±i.ggs-=-

CANTAL-M1DY 
O

SAVINGS
f In harvest tine the farmer gathers the fruits 
of his labors and toys by a portion far the 
Winter—the time when all n going ont and 
Nothing coming in, —

This suggests the opportunity to all wage 
careers end others of taking advantage of 
their “harvest time" (that D their earning 
period) to lay by a portion cf the» income for 
*• Itle's winter " when the earning power ceases 

' i continue.
sufficient to openONB DOLLAR is

Savings Bank Acc ount.
Interest paid half-yearly from date of with- 

trawJÜ at

ih peraDiium

Or.en an account NOW with MLOQ.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The recent census 
of the prairie provinces was brought 
down to the House yesterday after
noon by the Minister of Agriculture, 
It ehowe :

Alberta, 184,806; increase, 110,074. 
Manitoba, 365,848; increase, 110,837. 
Saskatchewan. 856,984; increase. 

166,706.
Total. 806,988, increase,' 387.416 
The cities: Winnipeg, 90,804; Cal-

Sary, 11,967; Edmonton, U.163; Bran- 
on, 10,411.

Nothing About Mr. Hymen.
In reply to a question by R. L. Bor

den. Sri Wilfrid Laurier stated yes
terday afternoon that there was noth
ing to eonimnnicale to the House re
specting Mr. Hyman. He was still in 
the south, and hr regretted to say in 
very poor health.

A Maiden Speech.
Mr. Robitaille, tire new member 

from County Quebec, addressed the 
House briefly yesterday afternoon in 
support of a motion filed by Mr. 
Monck (Jacques Cartier), calling for a 
return respecting the financial con
dition of the Montreal Turnpike Trust. 

Aylssworth Admits.
Many enquiries of the Ministry ware 

answered, Mr. Ayleaworth admitted 
his speech about MM. Bouraaaa. Robi- 
taille and others in the County of 
Quebec, "lighting the fires of sectional 
hate" and "digging the grave of Brit
ish institutions.” When asked for the 
ground upon which he baaed his opin
ion. he replied : "The coarse of public 
affairs in this country."

Quadrupled In Four Years.
Mr. Brodeur admitted that the up

keep of the lighthouse and coast ser
vice bad increased from 8S.485.iM0 for 
the four year* 1898 to 1886. to $8.131.- 
863 far the four years 1903 to 1906.

Mr. Paterson informed Mr. Daniels 
(81. John) of the wheat exported from 
Canada during 1906, there was ship
ped from Canadian ports 81.187.886 
bushels, worth *17.919.373. as against 
19,900,453 bushels, worth *16.751.919 
sent through United States porta in 
transit to other countries.

Mr. Lemieux, as Minister of Labor, 
denied that Mackenzie King had any 
conference with John Mitchell at In
dianapolis. although he and Hon.

Walter Scott had gone with the labo» 
leaders, who submitted the draft set
tlement of the Lethbridge strike, pre
pared by Mr. King. However, as the 
Minister was able to announce that 
"the strike is off, the men have re
turned to work and there will be nc 
coal famine this winter.” the House 
applauded lustily and did not pay 
much attention to details.

Abrogated.
In reply to a question the Poet. 

master-General stated that the postal 
convention between Canada and tht 
United States had been abrogated «o 
far aa second-class matter is concern
ed. He declined to discuss, pending 
negotiations, aa they were matters of 
state.

Mr. Fielding announced that his 
"intermediate tariff" could not be 
more effective as to any nation with
out future negotiations.

Col. 8am Hughes is still demand
ing papers and correspondence respect
ing the removal of the postmaster it 
Canning ton.

Tin Plate Deputation.
Yesterday came a large delegation 

to protest against the decision of the 
Government respecting the tin piste 
industry, headed by Mayor A, V Lq: 
gan of Morrisburg, G. H. Melldram 
of Montreal, and A. McLeod el Mor- 
den. Walsh. They were received by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. 
Fielding. They protested that the 
business was doubly handicapped, 
for not only was no protection ac
corded tin plate, but a duty of *8.50 

' b Meet

—

Iron,a ton was imposed upon 
their raw material. - ,

There is a general feeling here that 
the promoters of this industry must 
have had some assurance of better 
treatment from the Government, or 
they would not have erected their 
large plant at Morrisburg.

C. C. Bellantyne. wx-preeident C.M. 
A., was also accorded a hearing, and 
pointed out many defects and equali
ties in the new tariff.

Premier Sympathetic.
Ottawa. Dec. 4.—A deputation from 

Valleyfletd saw the Premier yesterday 
morning and asked that a portion ol 
the waterpower available in Beauhar- 
nois Canal be set aside for municipal 
usee. Sir Wilfrid met his callers in i 
sympathetic mqnuer.

CONTRACTOR LOSES WAD.

Fourth Casa of Pecketpicklng In 
, Brantford In a Weak.

Brantford. Dec. 4.—Matthew Jonee, 
contractor, dropped a wallet contain
ing *3,800 yesterday morning. He 
withdrew the money from the bank 
end went into the Commercial Hotel, 
where the lees is supposed to have 
occurred. Returning about two o’clock 
in the afternoon, he found the wal
let, minus the money.

This makes the fourth loss of large 
suras of money which has been re
ported to the police within the last

436-437 Oeerga St PetorhèrcCali
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Kicked Ex-Reeve’a Head In.
Ex-Beève Robert HHnilton was way 

laid and maltreated by a man named 
Henry Johnson late Saturday night. 
His head was kicked in and his in
juries rendered him unconscious for 
some time. He was picked up early 
Sunday morning. Johnson was ar
rested by Constable Kerr and was 
given a hearing before Squire Leitch 
yesterday afternoon. The assault arose 
over certain statements alleged to 
have been made by the ex-reeve about 
Johnson’s family- The prisoner was 
lemanjfed

ASKS «6,900 DAMAGES.

Israel Mlntz Institutes Civil As Well 
As Criminal Proceedings.

Toronto. Deo. 4.—Israel Mints ha< 
begun an action against the Employ
ers' Association of Toronto, James 6. 
Merrick. The Lowndes Clothing Co 
and the T. Eaton Co . claiming 85.000 
damage* for unlawful conspiracy to 
prevent Uuitr. earning hi» living at 
his trade, and for an injonction re
straining each of the defendants, tlieir 
workmen and agent», from persuad
ing other persons from employing him* 
who are willing to do so. but for the 
boycotting, blacklisting and interfer
ence of Hie defendants or some of 
them.

The criminal changes of conspiracy 
preferred against the same parties 
«ere to have been aired in police 
court yesterday, but owing to the ab
sence Irom the city ol Secretary Mer- 
riek of the Employers' Association, 
the hearing was adjourned until Fri
day.

UR. A. », CHASE’S ft CWTmujjm... 4 Ve-
P*m by
MMT
Ihrnet «wt 
('atarrtt md

REQUIRE $75,000,000

Present Relief Fund Toe Small 
to Save Starving Peasants.

About 20,609,100 Pieple Will Need As
sistance Far From Four te Ten 
Mentha to Stave Off Starvation— 
Crepe In Many Russian Province 
Total Failures and Much Suffering 
Inevitable This Winter.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 4—Princes 
I.vofl and Orhelani, the representa
tive® of the Moscow zemstvo famine 
relief organisation, who have just re
turned from the stricken districts, 
have furnished the Associated Press 
with information showing that the 
crops in seven provinces. Samara. 
Saratov, Bembirsk. Kaxan. Pensa, 
Tambov and Ufa were practically to
tal failures.

In twenty-one other provinces the 
harvests were very poor. About 20.- 
01*1,000 people will need assistance for 
from four to ten month* to stave iff 
starvation, until the new crops are 
availeble. In some regions the Inhabi
tant* have been sufferers from star- 
ration for ten years, passable crops 
having been gathered in only two out 
of the ten years. Prince Lvoff be
lieves the Government estimate of 
*50,000,000 for famine relief is inade
quate. The Moscow zemstvo relief or
ganization calculates that 875.000.00) 
and possibly more will be necessary 

Though the condition* in the famine 
regions are now most distressing, the 
real horrors will begin In January. 
The zemstvo organization funds. $30, 
000 will then be exhausted and the 
relief committee* will he compelled to 
cease their efforts to save the lives 
of the starving peasant*.

Plunder Princess’ Estât*.
Tiflis. Transcaucasia. Dec 4.—A 

band of 12 robbers Sunday attacked 
the estate of Prince** Avalova. plun
dered her residence and assaulted 
the princess. They were captured lat
er. and will be tried by drumhead 
court-martial. .

ALLEGED GRAIN COMBINE.

president of the Grain" Grower»' As
sociation, against J. C. Gage, J. G 
McHugh aw John Love and other 
prominent grain men, alleging that the 
three men whose names appear in the 
writ, and others to be complained, 
unknown, did conspire, combine, 
agree or arrange with each other to 
injure commerce in relation to grain.

The preliminary case will be heard 
in the police court on Thursday. Yes
terday the Cabinet held a special meet
ing and Edward Anderson and K. J. 
O'Connor were appointed to examine 
evidence submitted by Mr. McCuaig 
as to whether the Government was 
jestilled in prosecuting.

Evidence submitted at reoenl hear
ings of the Royal Grain Commission 
showed that the daily price of wheat 
la sent out from the grain dealers as
sociation headquarters in this city, and 
that rather strong efforts are used to 
keep the trade in all its branches to 
the price thus sent out.

Want President to Particularize.
Washington. Dec. 4.—Both Houses 

of Congress met at noon yesterday and 
held brief sessions.

Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania, 
however, introduced a resolution call
ing upon the President for informa 
tiou as to the discharge of the bat
talion of negro troops following the 
"shooting up" of the Town of Browns
ville. Tex.

Senator Foraker offered a substi
tute asking for the same information, 
only in more detail.

U. S. Cabinet Changes.
Washington, Dec. 4.—The President 

to-day sent the following nomination! 
to the Senate: Secretary of the Treas
ury, George B. Cortelyou ; Attorney- 
General. Charles J. Bonaparte; Poet- 
master-General. George Von L Meyer, 
Secretary of the Navy, Victor H. Met
calf; Secretary of the Interior, Jas. 
R. Garfield, Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor, Oscar S. Straus ; associate 
Justice Supreme Court, W. H. Moody.

Grain Steamer Ashore.
Kingston. Dec. 4.—The steamer City 

of New York, with 30,000 bushels of 
barley, from Montreal, is ashore on 
a mud bottom in Coteau Lake. The 
steamer rap aground owing to absence 
of lights, those in the lake having 
been removed. Richardsons of King
ston own the grain. It is likely the 
boat can be taken off without damage.

Live-Saving Stations Far P.E.I.
Charlottetown. PE.I., Dec. 4.—As 

the result of the many disastrous 
wrecks in the Gulf of til Lawrence and 
Strait» of Northumberland this fall 
the Federal Government has decided 
to establish lifesaving ttatipna along 
the Prince Edward Island coast. Thai 
majority el the stations will be locat
ed on the gulf side of the island.

Bavarian’» Petition.
Quebec, Dec. 4.—The North Ameri

can Wrecking Co. have not aa yet 
decided what disposition will be made 
of the steamer Bavarian, recently 
floated from Wye rock. Shipping men 
are of opinion that if the wreckers 
do not soon décide what they will do 
with the steamer she will be frozen 
In. _

Why Dtirend Withdrew.
New York. Sec. 4 —A story is print

ed here that 'Sir Charles Mortimer 
Durand's attitude towards the recent 
treaty between the United States and 
Germany is said to be the cause of 
his withdrawal as British ambassador 
to the United Stales.

Waterways Commission.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—'Tl*e International 

Waterways Commission he» rejected 
the application of the Minnesota Ca
nal Power Co of Duluth for permis
sion to divert certain waters from the 
Bin* i*g drainage basin in St. Louis ïnd Lake Counties. Minn.

The Commission recommended a 
treaty to settle rules and principles 
to govern diversion of international 
waterways, but suggest that such wa
ters be used by either side freely for . 
(I) domestic and sanitary purposes; 
(8) service of locks used for naviga
tion purposes; (3) the right 4o navi
gate ________________

Sits For Gasp*.
Ottawa. Dec 4.—Mr Lemieux'» 

•.action to sit for Gaspe formally 
opens the riding of Nicole!. and the 
writ Will be issued without deliy.

Charles R Devlin i\ the laurier 
candidate and he will be opposed by 
Geo. Ball. Conservative, who was de
le ated hr Lemieux in 1904. Dr. te
rri». the local candidate, who was de
feated by Devlin In the convention 
Saturday, may stand as an indépen
dant candidate.

Militia te Protect Jury. | 
Herkimer, N. Y.. Dec. 4.—Arrange

ments have been made to call out the 
Thfrty-flrat Separate Company of the 
National Guqrd on Tuesday or when
ever the jury in the case of Chester 
Gillette comes in with its verdict or 
fails to bring in a verdict. The feel
ing in this part of the county against 
Gillette is most unusual, and il the 
jury should disagree or bring in a 

§ verdict contrary to the desire of the 
; i-t opie. the authorities feel that the 
’crowd might get beyond control and 
do something to express their feelmg 
against the prisoner and the jurors.

New Battleship Begun.
Portsmouth. Eng.. Dec. 4.—The keel 

plates of another Dreadnought were 
laid by Admiral Sir Archibald Doug
las. the commander-in-chief at Ports
mouth, yesterday morning. The new 
battleship will be larger and more

Growers at Winnipeg Begin Action— 
Say Prie* I* Fixed. 

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—Sensational de-
velopnjjMit* have taken place aa an
outgrowth of investigation of the 
Royal. Grain Commission, and a bill 

v .. ill S-,b— „ b, A w rtu. of complaint has been lodged by D.
4 tieditia. I sos' sad Sejtii1 W.-ihCSlU Vi

TUESDAY. DEC. ,4.

NO COMPROMISE HOPE
Lords Concede Nothing in Deal-, 

ing With Education Bill.

Carry Amendment to Clause Four 
Providing That Local Authorities 
May Afford Facilities For Reli
gious Instruction In Schools— 
Scotland Rasants the Removal ol 
the# Scots Groya.

London, Dec. 4.—When the House 
of Lords rose past midnight this 
morning, after having concluded the 
debate on the report stage of the edu
cation bill, all hopes of a compromise 
appeared to be lost, and the opinion 
prevailed among the Oppoeition that 
the Government would drop the pres
ent bill and introduce another at the 
next session of Parliament.

No important concession have been 
made by the Opposition peers, but. 
on the contrary, an amendment to 
clause four, which provides that the 
local education authority "May 
afford extended facilities for special 
religious instruction, was carried by 
131 to 45 on a motion by Lord Lans- 
downe.

Removal of Scot» Groya.
War Secretary Haldane, in pursu

ance of the plans for army Reorgan
ization, decided recently to remove a 
cavalry regiment, the Scots Greys,1 
from Scotland.

This decision has caused the great
est resentment in Scotland, which 
was voiced last night at a groat meld
ing of protest, held in Edinburgh. 
Lord Rosebery moved the resolution 
of protest in a vigorous speech. He 
declared there was such a. thing âs 
unwise frugality. If, for the sake of 
small economy, the Government was 
going to revive and stir up hidden 
forces and animosities long dormant 

-in the Scottish nation, it would find 
the money badly saved.

The time might come. Lord Ros-e- 
berv continued, when the Scottish 
nation would be compelled, it such 
treatment was continued, to examine 
more strictly into the benefits de
rived from the treaty of union be
tween England and Scotland.

ToplcFor Colonial Conference.
London, Dec. 4.—-iC. A. P.)—The 

Morning Poet, on Mr. Fielding's tar
iff speech, suggests that the colonial 
conference might consider those for
eign treaties which conflict not only 
with the tariff policy ol Canada, but 
also of Australia.

Further, the Premier might useful
ly ascertain, as a matter of public 
interest, how far other Governments 
would be willing to increase existing 
preferences, -supposing, this country 
should presently decide to raiseTeV- 
enue by means of differential duties 
upon importa of agricultural produce.

O’BRIEN FAVOR» IRI8H BILL.

He Deems It the Duty ef His Cel- 
leagues to Support It.

London. Dec. 4.—William O'Brieo, 
member of Parliament for Cork, 
speaking yesterday at a Nationalist 
meeting at Castle Island, County 
Kerry, declared that there is no split 
or scandal between himself and his 
friends.

"By the silent force of public opin
ion, he said, “I have caused the 
Irish party to return to a policy of 
conciliation. It I knew .that the pre
sent Government could carry the full 
Gladstonian home rule program with 
the prescrit Parliament, and that it 
was cheating ns, with a contemptible 
makeshift I would be the first to de
nounce it. But I know the contrary, 
and John Redmond, the Irish leader, 
knows it also. The duty of the Irish 
representatives is to take counsel 
with the Government and make the 
present bill aa large as possible."

Five ef Family Die ef Typhoid.
London, Dec. 4—The death ol Ja

cob W. Winkenweder .-occurred at-Vic
toria Hospital about five o'clock Sun
day morning, and the circumstancss 
attending his taking oil make a story 
of heart-rending sadness. The story 
tells of a family of eight, reduced in
side of eight weeks by the poisoned 
water of a contaminated well to a 
broker-hearted mother and two sons.

Back «• Coal Mines.
Springhill, NR., Dec. 4.—The boys’ 

striae in Springhill Colliery wee end
ed last night by the unconditional sur
render of the youths. The y outil» 
calmly saw coal supplies to the town 
vanishing, much hardship endured, 
and many thousands of dollars lost I. 
breadwinners and their families. They 
yielded at last by pressure brought la 
bear by the public.

THE SECRET
OF A CUP OF TEA IN PERFECTION 
IS REVEALED IN THE USE OF . .

CEYLON TEA

The Purest and Most Delicious in the World.
Lead Paekete Only. Z8a. SOa. 40c. 50 and 80c Par Pound. At All Ocoee*»'

Remember “ SALADA » in your next order.

| Accused Takes Own Life.
Peter boro. Dec. 4.—John Cochrane,

Company Grants Demands.
Halifax, NVt>, Dec. 4.—Indications 

last night point to the trackmen re 
turning work on the Dominion Atlan
tic Railway to-day. Yesterday the 
company was in touch with the men. 
apd it is understood that the men 
may be called in to-day, the com
pany paying the wages asked and 
thus conceding the fairness of the de 
manda made.

London City and Power.
London. Dec. 4.—The City Council 

last night unanimously adopted the, 
bylaw to be submitted to the rate
payers in January, providing for the 
purchasing of 10.000 electrical horse
power from the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, at a minimum rate cf 
917.80, and a maximum rate ol 880.50.

Injured by Falling Lumber.
powerful- than the Bret Dreadnought/! ye?£riUy. ^hil.4 playing* tag 'in Mo-

THE MANNHEIM EX

Canadian Government Invited to 
Participate In Germany’s Interna
tional Exhibition, October ef. 1107.
Abis Abet» AbyssfSia Dec A.-The

reports of the illnesJ-of King Menelik 
are unfounded.

Ottawa. Dec. 4.—The Railway Com
mission will sit in Oehawa on the 11th 
inst., in Toronto on the 12th and 
Hamilton on the 13th.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The Canadian Gov
ernment has been invited to partici
pate in an international exhibition to 
be held in Mannheim, Germany, open
ing in next October. ,

Montreal. Dec. 4.-The Governor- 
General was a guest at the luncheon 
ol the Canadian Club yesterday when 
the eubject of the supply of pure milk 
to cities was discussed.

London. Dec. 4.—The Bell Telephone 
Co. has increased its offer to. the city 
for an exclusive franchise to the sun- 
of 84,000 per annum, and the com
pany «ill also give the city ten free 
'phones. , ,

Montreal. Dec. 4.—Fire damaged 
property on McGill street last even
ing, just south of the Imperial Bank, 
to the extent ol *150,000. the one suf
fering the most being the Excelsior 
Cloak Co. . _.. .

Belleville. Dec. 4 -Magutratc Flint 
has adjourned the hearing of »ha 
charge against the Corby Distillery 
Co. tor employing slien labor until 
next Monday to consider the question 
of his -jurisdiction.

Rome. Dec. 4 -An earthquake shock 
lasting two second» was felt Sunday 
at Milazo. on the north erve-t of the 
Island of Sicily. No damage *k< done, 
there was no casualties, and the 
shook was almost unnoticed. jt

Kingston.. Hoc 4,-~nie «*$*«/ 
given by local talent to* TtiO' Opcra 
house for four nights past./yielded 
returns of *1,460. It was conducted 
in behalf of the Sir George Ac Kirk
patrick memorial fountain fund.

THE RESOLUTE WRECK.

Capt. Spain Will Dellvsr Judgment 
Sometime Next Week.

Toronto. D*c. 4.—After hearing con
siderable evidence as to the sinking 
of the Resolute, Commander Spain, 
Government wreck commissioner, an
nounced that he would give judgment 
some time next week.

Yesterday'a enquiry developed some 
comment as to the nsture of the warn
ing that had been given Engineer Har
rison and three other# of the crew, 
who perished, and aa to why Capt. 
Fahey had left without them. He said 
he thought they had been washed 
away, but he had sent below and told 
everyone to take to the boat». It also 
developed that not until 80 minutes 
before the barge (oundefed were any 
fears felt. 
fears left.

Whether or not a life-saving crew 
at the island would hate been of any 
assistance, was not clearly demon
strated, but the necessity of deepen
ing the western channel was empha
sized.

OA.C. STUDENTS FIRST.

Premier Prize te A. H. Hsmer For 
Excellence of Judging. 

Chicago, Dec 4 —Students of the 
Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph, Ont., were warded the first 
prize in the judging contest for all 
animals combined at tli6 Internation
al Live Stock Show, in the report 
made by Prof. J. F. Shepherd of North 
Dakota Agricultural College, the sup
erintendent of the judging.

In the contest of horse judging for 
the McLaughlin Bros, prize, Ontario 
was fourth.

For individual excellence. A. H 
Hamer of Ontario ranked first, J. O 
Olsen of Kansas second, and C. C. 
Nixon ol Ontario third.

Hutton Out Far Easy Money.
London, Dec. 4.—(C.A.P.)-—Hutton, 

who separated seven Canadians in 
London from small sums of money, is 
carrying on 4iis graft in Paris. He 
touched up the Canadian commis
sioner for 90 francs to cable to To
ronto for funds. Hutton also called on 
another well-known Canadian in Paris, 
and represented hifhsell as a nephew 
of Dr. Roderick of Montreal, and that 
he had married a Toronto girl. Hut
ton asked the Canadian to cash a 
cheque on the Ontario Bank for *100, 
but the Canadian would not, not hav
ing any.

R. F. Stockdale has been (made a 
ouetoms officer n< Sarnia, Ont.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEfl 
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INVITATIONS
If you are thinking of enter

taining your Irlendet- «n altar- 
noon tea or at Iwne yomf wta

Business oil tee, see the samples 
end get prices 4d

ROOFING
Pelt sod Gravel, Cement, Mm 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

408 Stewart BL Phai

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

$16,
Peterboro* to

CHICAGO
AND RETURN

Going No», jo, Dx. I, 1, J and 4. Re- 
turning until Dec. io.

Single Fare
to Guelph

Provincial Winter Fair
Going Dec- 8 to 14. Returning until Dec. 

17.
For tickets and full information call on

W BUNTON,
Cltr hastier A gait.
e^>?i5nieka A«eat

Auliffe’s lumber-yard. Duke street. 
Master Harold Arthurs of 680 .Albert 
street was struck by falling lumber

aged 65, of Cavendish Township. and pinned to the ground. He got a 
jumped, into the Otouabee River and 1 badly bruised face, a deep cut in the 
was drowned. He was arrested recent- , head, that required several stitches.
ly on the charge of burning the barn ! -------------------------
of John Westlake of Cavendish, and j 1,700 Sagan Stolen.
was to have gome up for trial to-d»y. L Hamilton. Dec. 4.—Saturday mom-

------------ ' 1 ing Tackett's cigar factory was bur-
Wemsn Asphyxiated. glarized and M0rteO-«enl cigars wen 
Dec. 4.—Mia* Catherine i stolen. Last evening John KeHy. wide

ly known in the city, was arrested 
and charged with the theft.

New York,
Core, 7d years old, who came here 
from Montreal several months ago
was asphyxiated b; 
in a Third avenue 
day night. She was 
plied with money.

in her room 
inf-house &n 

ways well eup-
The head office, af the Canadian De

tective Bureau, limited, w beigg mov
ed from Yukon ta Toronto, according 
$q * notice in jU EW.*t fi***H*j _i

Canadian
jj .PAO 1 Fie

WINTER FAIR

GUELPH
(DEC. 10 to 14, 1906) 

Return tie tea

$3.90
Good colBf fUturnlnir

DBG. 8 IO 14 untiimmdo»
Inclusive DEC. 17.

Children half fare.
Ticket* aied mlbm$aUi>n frctu

W. McILROY.
C aoadiBB Agent.3d George St-, Peterborough 

Or write C- 8 FOSTER.
1 iroato.

MRS. BYRNES
HAIR WORKS

snd
Fancy Goods

Hew Fancy Cellars 
Hew Mat Fin»

Maiu f'lamlaamaa Tasa

Hew York Hair Cemba

BARGAIN SALE II SILKS
Hair Goods, Switches

and Shampooing

(ifgjl street, Second 
Dutton's

North of

836262
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'Woman’s Kidney Troubles

Lydia JE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is Espe- 

4 cially Successful in Curing. This Fatal 

Disease.

/Tirs. Ï.W. Lang and /Klr-j. S. Fra he

Of all the disease* known, with which 
Women are afflicted, chronic kidney dis
ease is the most fatal. In fact, unless 
early and correct treatment is applied, 
the weary patient seldom survives.

Being fully aware of this, Lydia E. 
Pinkham, early in lier career, gave ex
haustive study to the subject, and in pro
ducing her great remedy far a woman’s 
ilia — Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vegetable 
Compound—was careful to see that it 
contained the correct combination of 
herbs whjch was sure to control that 

k fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles 
*v’ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound is the only one espenallv prepare<l 
for women, and thousands have been 
cured of eeiioos kidney derangements 

it Derangement* of the féminine 
I quickly affect the kidneys, and 
'a woman has such symptoms as 

pain or weight in the loins, backache, 
hearing-down pains, scalding or burning 
sensations or denoMta in the urine, un
usual thirst, swelling of hands and feet, 
swelling under the eye* or sharp pains in 
the beck running through the groin, she 
may infer that her kidney* an- affected 
ana should lose no time in combating 
the disease with Lydia F. Ilnkhafn s 
Vegetable Compound, the woman’s 
remedy for woman’s ills.

The following letters show how mar
velously successful it is.
^Mjs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect Plains,

, writes
Dear Mrs. Pinkham t—

“I cannot thank yon enough for what 
Lydia K Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Lidia E. PiiUan’s Vegetable Composin' ; 3 Woman's Remet for Woaua's Ilk.

has done for me. When I first wrote to yo* 
1 had suffered for years with what the 
doctor railed kidney trouble and congestion 
of the female organ#. My back ached dread
fully all the time, and 1 suffered so with 
that bearing-down feeling I could hardly 
walk across the room. 1 did not get any 
better, so decided to stop doctoring with my 
physician and take Lydia J5. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I am thankftil 
to say it has entirely cured me. I do all mv 
own w ork, have no more backache and all 
bad symptoms have disappeared.

“I cannot praise yotir ntedicine enough, 
and would n«fvi>« aft women suffering with 
kidney trouble to try it.”

Mrs. J. W. Lang, of 626 Third Avenue, 
New York, writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham -

“I have been a great sufferer with kidney 
trouble. My back avhvd all the time and 
I was discouraged. I heard tJint Lydia E- 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound would 
cure kidney disease, updl btgan to take it: 
and it has mrwi mè wïf*n everything else 
had failed, l fiave rctipTaiineud^l it to lots 
of people and they all pf&Lv it Vvvy highly."
Mrs. Prakbam’s Sbedieg inviutiea.

Women futiering from khlnev trouble, 
or anv form of female weakness are* 
invitct.1 to promptly rontn.unira to with 
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mas*. The 
present Mrs. Pinkham is the dauçhter
m-law of Lydia 11 Pinkhuin, her aase£ant 
before her deeeaFe, arid for twenty-five 
yeara m;ni», her a*lv ie«Y ha* been lively 
given to sick women. Out of the great 
volume oj experience which aha bat to 
draw from, it if more than likely she ha* 
the very knowledge that will help your 
ease. Her advice is free and always 
helpful. ...... . \

Nurse Helen
■y IZOLA FORRESTER

Copyright, ISOS, by Ruby DongUt
6>—---------- —:---------------------
j The first recollection Derrick had of 
her was very harty.
I There h»d been the fight outside of 
Kid Murray's. He remembered .that 
every detail of It For nearly a week 
he had been waiting for It to come oil, 
on a tip from the onion secretary. And 
h had all come true. The very night 
that Barker had landed from Pitts
burg they bad prepared hla reception 
In memory of the speeches he had 
made before the coal barons. He had 
been faithless. Barker bad. He had 
dallied and parleyed and dined and 
hobnobbed and, as Murray said, play
ed the fool generally, and the wine ol 
It all had made him heady, and this 

awhile thousands of strikers waited on 
hla word" and their children and wives 
waited for daily bread.

It 'was not wise of Barker. Even 
Derrick coold see that, and Derrick 
was merely reporter for what Murray 
called the "pink sheet.” So the night 
ghat Barker returned to make his ex
planatory address In Central ball Der
rick was on hand to aee the fun. He 
saw It Not only that, but he was 
right down in the middle of it, and 
.when the boys made a dash for Barker 
ns he tried to glide out the back win
dow he went with them, not knowing 
exactly why. but craxy with the sight 
of4be running fox, like the rest of the 
hounds.

They caught him outside of Mur
ray’s, a ad those who mold sot get 
their hands on him began to throw 
things. Some of the things went 
astray, and when the melee was clear
ed and Barker had been thrown np by 
the tide Into an ambulance Derrick, 
the “pink sheet” reporter, was beside 
him with a battered cranium and a 
faintly riotous sense of victory, aa be 
dropped Into unconsciousness, of hav
ing got a “beat” on the other papers

But the “beat" never came ont, be
cause for days the "pink sheet" re
porter, lay up at Bellevue, and the 
work! spun round him In gray circles 
like a view of the fifth heuVeo Then 
gradually out of the circling grayues* 
be distinguished one shape that came 
and went with more tangibility than 
the other dreams. And one morning 
be opened his eyes sud saw two real 
objects clearly, wltliout the gray film. 
They were Nurse Helen and Barker.

Barker ley à couple of beds away 
from him. He could aee the face on 
the pillow. The redness had left It, 

---------------------------------------------------------—•—

revente, Ont.

and some of the unctuous mildness. 
The outline of the profile tooted harsh 
and almost forcible against the white 
pillow. And be was asleqp.

Derrick glanced up at U*, purse. She 
was dressing the wound oh his bead 
swiftly, deftly, easily. Impersonally. A 
ward surgeon In white came by. stop
ped and bent forward to examine the 
wound.

“He ran leave tomorrow," be said 
briefly and went on.

And suddenly Derrick chsnged his 
mind. He did not want to leave. He 
wanted to stay there forever and let 
this girl In gray and white pat him 
and wrap him up and esse him. Then 
he thought of Barker.

“Is he badly hurt?” be asked.
The nurse looked startled for an In

stant At least her eyes lost their Im
personal look and met those of Der
rick. Then she understood.

“Tea. He will not be out for several 
weeks," she said quietly.

Derrick remembered swiftly. Sev
eral weeks! That would carry him past 
the 10th, and the 10th was the decisive 
day In Pittsburg. And If Barker were 
not on hand at that arbitration meet
ing to dally and parley and fool around 
generally something definite might re- 
suit. There was only one man to send 
In his pis ce, Strogund. and If Strogund 
went there would be no parley, no fool
ing. He would win the strike.

"Hava I been here tong?" he asked. 
The nurse was clearing the table be
side the bed of bandages and bottles. 
Detrick noticed that her hair was red
dish brawn beneath her cap He could 
see the tittle curls around the edges.

"Two weeks sgo yesterday you were 
brought in,” she replied. “If fa the 
Oth."

Derrick tried to elt.np In bed.
"Two weeksr he gasped and dropped 

heavily hack on bio pillow.
“Ion must not do that,” said the girl 

severely. “Ton have had a high fever 
and are a till very weak. Don’t you alt 
up again."

She went on, and Derrick closed Ms 
eyes. The grayness swept around hint, 
circling, wheeling, waving, until he 
could not atop himself and was loot là 
its void. When he awakened It was 
night. Thera were two figures stand
ing beside him, the girl nurse and aa 
older woitts.

“He la worse," the girl was saying. 
"Dr. Ingraham said be might leave to
morrow. I will be on again at 7. Ton 
had better not let them take him be
fore Ingraham sees him again.”

“Nurse.”
It was barely above a whisper, bat 

she heard and came to the bedside.
“Will yon send a telephone message 

for me?"
| "To your friends?" The nurse wss 
' used to such requests, and this partic- 
• ular patient had seemed particularly 
| friend less.
; "Yes.” Derrick tried to think clearly.
’ to keep his grip on things before the 
I graynr-s* idiouid come again. "Call up 

SOON Main, ask for the “City" room- 
for Yates. Tell him that Barker is laid 
up in Bellevue with a smashed heel 
and can’t go to Pittsburg tomorrow. 
Tell him—oh, hang It, If 1 could only 
get on the wire tor half a minuter’

“Yon must not excite yourself said 
the nurse calmly. “You could not pos
sibly travel to Pittsburg tomorrow. 
You must be quiet end not worry."
-fisasfc «MsULtjkifa an ttow

he wss Barker. And her eyes were
dark bine, almost hazel, and she was 
young.

“I will send the message tonight" 
"be said and walked away.

And Derrick'smiled for the first time 
In many days and went to sleep with
out the gray void around him. She 
would keep her word. Yates would at
tend to the rest. They'would be able 
to follow up the tip. He wondered 
vaguely which of the bçys would be 
sent to Pittsburg to cover the barons’ 
end of the story, and then he smiled 
again, remembering the little nurse 
with the close curved lips and dark 
blue eyes who thought that he was 
Barker.

The next day Yates came to see him. 
Yates himself, dean shaven and cold 
blooded, but with the glimmer of ap
preciation in his eyes as he saw Barker 
two beds away.

“It went In this morning,'' be told 
Derrick. “There has been a general 
klckup over Barker's disappearance. 
Some said be was head. But they 
thought be was simply laying low, to 
tarn up high and dry at the meeting. 
Now they’ve sent Strogund since the 
extra fame ont.”

Derrick grinned happily . He had had 
an Idea it would bo that way. And 
Barker was watching them, grimly, 
understandingiy. bis face looking odd
ly Incongruous In Its halo of white 
bandages. Yates nodded to him.

“Badly knocked out. Barker?" he 
asked pleasantly.

“Bat not done for yet,” muttered 
Barker.

When he rose to go Yates gripped 
Derrick's hand.

"It was a very decent, timely thing 
to do, Derry," he said. "The «fid man 
will appreciate If

That was all, but It left Derrick radi
antly Joyous. When the mute came 
around lie couldn’t help 1:. He had to 
tel! some one. and be told her while 
she dressed his head. It was after 6 
then. At 7 she went off djify for the 
night. When he had finished she was 
smiling, too. and her eye* were bright.

“I am glad for you. Yesterday I 
thought that yon were Barker, and 1 
didn't want to send the message. I 
am from Pittsburg, and we know about 
Barker there,.” she added seriously.

"But you sent It?"
“I knew It didn't matter so long aa . 

he couldn’t go.” I
Derrick laughed. The dear, delicious, j 

foolish denseness of her. Didn’t mat
ter! He looked over at Barker, and re
joiced over the smashed bead that fid 
not matter.

“They had an extra ont again to
night," the little nurse was saying 
"The strike has been settled by arbi
tration, bnt the strikers won.”

“God bless Strogund!" said Derrick 
fervently, and Barker beard him. The 
nurse added gently:

"You are to leave In the morning, 
perhaps before 1 come on. Don’t work 
hard at first and you'll be all right 
Goodby.”

"What's your name, narae from Pitts
burg ?" asked Derrick, looking up at 
the dark blue eye#.
, She flushed. It Is against the rules 
for nurses to flirt with fellow nurses 
or doctors In Bellevue, bnt they have 
not passed any role barring patienta as
yet.

"Helen." eke said—"Helen Hay
ward."

“Mine's Derrick—Wilfred Dwrick." 
He lowered bis voice so that Baiter 
could not hear. "I’tn going to see you. 
Nurse Helen, after I, get out of this 
place tomorrow, because you and 1 
broke that strike. You don't know 
bow we did It, but 1 do, and. I- think 
you're a brick. May I. Nurse Helen ?”

“Tea,” said Nurse Helen under her 
breath. And Derrick held one of the 
slim white hands close jo his lips and 
kissed lk There was no one to deny 
him. for Bellevue had not barred love 
from the patients yet and Barker was 
looking the other way.

Hie Unstlra.
"Yea, Markley came In for a fortune 

the other day. He’s actually got more 
money now than he knows what to do 
with."

"Yea. There are certain people who 
will be anxious to meet him now, and 
after that hell know mqre."—Philadel
phia Press.

They know not their own defects who 
search for defects In others.—Sanskrit 
Proverb. "_______

James V. of Scotland was the first 
to pat dates on hla coinage.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

(Rust Bear Signature of

carters!™ 
■

eV** W6K HEADACHE.

-’’“AWARD BY WEDNESDAY.

Echoes of the Hamilton Strike—Two
Committed For Trial.

Hamilton, Dec. 4.—The Ontario 
Rati way and Municipal Board will re
sume arbitration- proceedings in con
nection with the street car trouble to
day. The board expects to give » de
cision by Tuesday evening or Wednes
day at the very latest, as the union 
and the company show signa of com
ing to an understanding- The soldiers 
will be withdrawn ns icon ns the 
award is fiiven.

John Beamenes. a Greek candy mer
chant, and his piano player, J. B. 
Kerr, wets both committed. lor trial 
yesterday meaning on the charge f 
assaulting Sergt. Youngman and 
Lance-Corporal Raymond of the R.C.B. 
during the street oat riqta.

N. S. TOWN ISOLATED.

Twenty-Five Haussa Placarded Far
Smallpox In Springhill. 

Springhill, IF.6., Dee. 4.—The Mayor 
of Springhill has issued a proclama
tion ordering all public pieces, 
schools, churches, etc., to be closed 
from Dec. 1 till further notice. This 
is on account of smallpox in the 
town.

The doctors have 25 houses placard
ed, and say that trouble is decreas
ing. >

No. one is permitted to leave the 
town without a medical certificate 
stating that they have been recently 
vaccinated- and produce a certificate 
to show that they did not come from 
any house where smallpox is.

“Jee". Improvss.
London, Dec. 4.—In View ol the re

cent sensational rumors regarding the 
condition of the health "of Joseph 
Chamberlain, the ex-Colnntal Secre
tary,"a bulletin was issued from his 
residence, Highbury, Moor-Green, 
Birmingham, yesterday mowing, stat
ing that Mr. Chamberlain' maintains 
a steady Improvement, that he" is able 
to take daily walks and drives, and 
that his eyes have so much improved 
the» he is now’ allowed to read.

Black Patti Deed.
Philadelphia, Dee. 4.—Flora Batson, 

the "Black Patti," died fet her home 
here Saturday. She had required con
siderable renown as a concert singer, 
and had on special occasions sung 
tor the late Queen Victoria. Pope Leo, 
the King of Italy, the Csar of Banale 
and ex-Preeident Cleveland. The flag 
presented by England's Queen will 
drapé the casket of the dead singer.

Seven Feet of Water In Held. 
Windsor, Dec. With about seven 

feet of water in her held the steamer 
Tecumseh arrived here Sunday nignt 
in tow of the tug Home Rule. She 
will unload her coal cargo here. The 
Tecumseh stranded near Scot's Point 
in the south passage of Lake Erie sev
eral deye ago oft a reeky formation 
and her bottom was considerably 
damaged.

To Keep Up Bdyeett.
^ Hong Kong. Dec. 4.—At a large 

meeting held at Canton, to consider 
the disposal of accumulated funds 
subscribed to maintain the recent boy
cott on American goods, a resolution 
was adopted to establish industrial 
institutions with the object in view 
of being independent of foreign sup
plice.

Against Automatic Promotion. 
London, Dee. 4.—The report of ths 

Army Promotion Commission appoint-
“ " I " * “ -'■ wot ft

cem- 
i pro

motion from lieutenant colonelcies and 
the substitution of promotion on the 
recommendations of a selection board.

: THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Lower, 
Chicago Higher—Live Stock Mar

kets—The Latest Quotations.
Monday Kvvnlag, Pee. 3. 

Liverpool whee futur, » vloeed' toller Sfcd 
lower than Sa tardily, aud vont futures vt 
to Qd lower.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed 14r higher 
that! Saturday: Dec. corn 14* higher had 
tree, oata Hc lower

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day

the following wen» the ^cioalpg ^uotattonr__ IS _ . r__
I£r. T2%c bid. May T«e bid; July T7*c

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Dec. I>e. 2.X*

'Vital .......... .... 41.357.000 G6.M3.0O)
torn ...................... 2.1)10.01*» fi.3»2.00i)
Vat» y    .............. 12.43.VW»> 2S.142.nwi

Dvrlng the week wheat decreased $9.40» bUBaeta, corn d« creased «8.000 bushels and 
oats decreased 207.000 bushel*

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
JTrty. July.

.90 ou to 90 <

New Ybrk........ .... BM*Detroit............. .... 77<$
Toledv.............. .... tel!St. Loui*.......... .... «%Minuet poll* .... .... 76%Dülutg ...

TORONTO GRAIN
Qraiare

0 72
. . 6 73 
..0 5» 
.. O 38 
. Oflî 
..OS»»
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Wireless from "the ojd 
woman who lived to 
a .hoe."

Made of the best 
Tara gum, cut to fit 

snugly and. accurately, 
“Maple Leaf Rubbers" 
present a thoroughly 
waterproof surface.

Keep your feet dry and 
vrahn in the wettest kind
of weathpr-

Ruhb&T boot illustrated 
is tyiorpùghly w;ii orpronf 
and dotibly strengthened 
at points where wear is 

. greatest.

I
For Sale by R." NEILL and JAMES W. CAREY

Wheat, spring, buih 
WAeat, goose. hu*h1 
Wheat, fall, hush ..
Wheat, red. btvtb ..
Barfly, both ..........
Oata, bush, new ...
Rye. burn. .......J
Peas, bu»h ......... 9 9u a 81

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Lherpo'V. Dec. X—Çloér.—Wheat: Spot 

nnlet, Nor 1 Northern Madlloba. 9$ \d to 
Os 3*d: No. 2 Northern7 Munftoba. <H >%d 
le d*, 3d» No. 2 hard winter. m «* 2«*4; 
N*. 2 Western winter. 3# J14»d to »i»
Fblures, steady. Dee. Us 3d v.. March 6* 
5$kd v.. May 6» llW .r. Corn : Futures, 
q«J#t. .Tan. 4» l%d V-, March 4» 14d t.;| 
«P0| quiet. American mixed, per cental, 
new. 4a 4%d to 4* «. Floor: MIuu. let 

average price per sack, lto 3d to
IV» M.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New Ynrk. De<*. 3-i-Bnlter. strong: n- 

m lift 3222; street price», estra créa men. 
ZHr to 33 46c; official price* creamery. cv>m- . 
wm* t* extra, 30c to Me; held, voiunKm to I 
extra. 21e to 21»c: state dairy, omawm ro ' 
litiicy. 2Oc to 23%e: renovated, vvmmcn to 
fancy. »>e tv 23tic; rehOvated, < oinmou to . 
extra. 18c to 24c: we?*rern; «.ta, voouam 
to grata, ift to 18c; western creamery, 
Srsta. 2*c to Me.

• Cbeeee—Firm: receipts. 1904: state full 
erta*. small and large. Sept faucr. 14M-: 
do., Oct. beet, t|Ke; do., late mad*. 124e 
to lz%e: 4a. inferior, W%r to !!<>; *!■. 
he to *W4c.

Bgga—Receipts. 33U>: atâle.PeiHieyiraRla
and Msrliy fancy selected While. 42c >0. 
43e; do., tinrtee. t» 40c: do. mixed <-*- : 
tra. MS*- to 40c: wcatrrt». avemge primr. 1 
34c to 95c (ofSdal price ar»t*. 38c To 34*'). 
***** «SLA» 32C. ------1--------------

Tculthr, dosed weak: western chickens. 
11 He to 14c; turkeys, 13c to 16c; fowl a, 
P.A., 11c to 12c. ________

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Lower for Canadian Cattle— 
r.S. Markets »tr«4r.

London. Dec. 8—Canadian crttle In the 
Dritlsh markets ire qnotrd v he to 1114* 
per lb.; refrtierntor beef, 8vv to Sc per 
ponnd.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Junction, Dec. 3.—Receipts 
of live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 74 cars, composed of 1,628 rat
tle, 173 sheep and lambs, 9 calves and 
3 horses. Exporters.

Trade was fat», with price# Atm":, the 
prime lota of bnteber cattle selling at ti»? 
to 25c per cwt higher.

Shipping rattle sold all the way -roeg 
94.36 to 94-70; the bulk going »t 94-4Ô to 
9A50; export bulls, at 93.50 to 94*25 per 
cwt.

Batchers.
Trade In butchers* cattle of grim* quality was firmer, prime lota told at $4.40 to 94.80 

per cwt.. on. toed of prim* nnattty hot levs. 
1300 I he. each, sold at the IstUT prive ts Ta Le rock, who, steted that they were 
mod enough for Chrl.tn.ns market: fair to 
medium loaita eeld at »S.iS U> 84: at 13 33 to 8X30: cowa. at K le 43.30. ean- 
MI>. at *1.3» to fi par cwt

fwitrr asS Haahera. _ , „ 
P-edera «rid from ». 25 to J3SJ per - wt 

bnUe at *2.23 to *273; stoctvrs. *-.33 to 
*3 per cwt.

Milch Cana
Not many cowa were on «al*. Priera roug

ed treat MO to Ml each.
Veal Caire».

Prices steady-, at *4 to W t*r cwt 
sheen »»* Laaah..

Lambs sold from *.13 to M per cwt . 
sheep fur report at *4.13 per cwt.

H. P. Kenne.tr reports hoe l'”"" *’
changed St Ulo*»* «-»
light* and fats: sows, at «4 >• 
stags. *2-10 te «M» P” *wt.

MONTREAL LIVE 8TO<-f’
Montrrol. Dec 3 -^ble. tom

inelL^t5e°n.nd îriïî tbow a turther ^ue~?r. 8S.4 of Crasdto-N^

TC'-Zj™ ctoto. WHfcfreïTh John last week vtoftSSTaSTrom SSSgtJgf

'A S c’aura, 1*»

;;3. £1^, .nrrpricro*h.d
upward tendency all round
sold at 4tie to 4*e per lb pretty «eue

Mutb St’S-» 5*3
ore^red ealrea -dd at *4te t.W,îï.'Aff'.WUTA.W

to $Uc per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bast Buffalo. Dee. »
SSOO head: <tow and atyady; *rt“ *'C"' 
$:,» to M.33: shlppto*. *4 70 to F »■ J* 

hr-pn* feeders 92.50 to $4-10; stock hdfccs. ;5'.r; VT*?' fresh cow, and springer» 
prime. Steady; other» alow and *2 lower.

VrUs^eeetpta, 1200 head; active and 
25t' hlgber, 9-41 oO to SB’-'T*1'- ■■ ■ ■’ . .Hogî-lteeelpts. 33,lul> head: aetjre and 3,- to tf«- hlaber; heavy sod mtsed. Ith 
to MAP: yorters. «6 40 to *»^p- P1**. 
to *s.e0: rnngbi. SÔ.TO to »'*da. *4.A>
to F.; dairies. M 2» 1" M ”>Sheep and Icm*. -Receipt", IPJMO h’»*' 
aetfro; yearling». 23e higher: l«mtnv*S'« 
*7.30; yearUngs. *0.2» to.MM-Wethera. 
*3.7» to *4; ewes. *1.36 to *3.«u. sheep, 
mixed, 43 to *3.73; Canada lambs. *7 33 to

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New Tor». Dee 3,-Beeves -Receipts. 

4tP3: steer» firm to tor higher: hulls «Iren*. 
COW. lor to I3e higher: oWera. *e.to to M. 
hells, wt.73 to *4.23: cows, 1140 to 
ExffNTU to-morroW, U6U cattle and 
quartet» 6f heef.CaTra*— Receipt*. 1520: market firm for 
all aorta; real». *5 »o $9; few chw- e. 
tittle calrei. 9^.25: Harnrard *»d t 
$:t.50 to 94; culls, $3. wester* j. fc.»0 tc

Sheep and lAmh* - He.-etptr 12.717: s teer
steady: leash, generslty ess -r and 14“ to 
13c lower: Sûe<*p. M to *3 >#; call*. *if 
lam ha. «*..10 to 1713: rolls. *3 to Ust. 
Canada lambs. *7.33 tn *7.73.

H,dW—Itereir ». 12..17S; lee ting ateady; 
Blare ho*» quoted et *6-10 to 14V.,3.

Th* Cement Age.
' A man has Invented a cement shin
gle. It 1* a metal shingle covered with 
cement and Is really a tile as 13sting a* 
«tone. As Cement becomes more known 
and It 1* learned That every rntfn Can . 
make his own cement, there will be a . 
boom in cement building. The price of 
cement Is high now, bnt there are vast 
supplies and no possible monopoly 
Cheap machines for making thé blocks 
and plenty of sand and a little knowl
edge la the foundation, and the price 
outside the elites will be cheaper. We 
are beginning the cement age. and con
crete houses will be the houpe* of the 
future—Birmingham Leader.

wet rwwt !
Large quantity of 

' First-class Hardwood 

and Hemlock Slabs. 

Diy. Delivered to any 

part of town.

Phone No. 86.
—; • ■ >

E. H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Georg» St. Steer Straight

* We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 00 to $i6permoeth. Also many wel 
located d sellings to sait all purchasers. Price* 
from $1.000 up. See out list. -,

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Bill Phone No. 541.

Real Estate Dealers, 406 George Street 
C. BLEWETT W. O'BRIEN

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 have taken over the carriage and vehicle paint
ing department of Mr. B. Yeftwd'h bnalneee, and 
will be glad lo have orders for everything hi my

if of wxmtL1 work done in all came.

JAB. J. SHADOETT
A4 B. Tettaad's Marray a»wel

PRICÇ OP

FOR DECEMBER IS

Ton, cash with order. 

THE PRTRRBORO FUEL 4 CARTAGE CO
UMfisn.

1(1 Charlotis-at Téléphona,-.(Bell) 771, 
7(1, 770. (Maohlnoj—770.

134 Avlmor-SL Tel. (MO lot.

Brer fa -bottled health.'' It neNM

far the weak and the best took tor the 
strong. Keep eu excellent Jk Bee* 
your home as a beverage and you will 
hare no need of a doctor. Nothing hut 
the purest Ingredients need tn the 
brewing.

CALCUTT BREWING 1ID MALTING CO
of Ashburnham. Lim

f

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowment Polity No. 13566

Sun Life Aeeumnoe Company 
•f Canada, for $5,000, matured in 
March, 1906.

The owner of this policy paid an annual 
premium ol $134 00 fas twenty years, wheo 
be was given the following options of setlla 
ment :

The tree value of the policy . . $5.000 00 " 
Cash profile added.................... 1,956.60

Total cash payment ......

OR

A non participating paid-up 
policy pajabkat death....$13,350.00

If the rente amount, $234.00, had bam 
deposited in a Savings Bank, wtlh interest 
compounded annually, bow woeld the invek- 
ment compare with the actual result given to 
the Lite Assurance Policy ?

Let us see. 7,
(The c irrent rites of interest lot the past' 

years of the Government Savings Bank ee 
used in this calculation. )

From 18S6 to 18*9, rate if interest was at 
From 1S89 to 1*97 the rale of interest 

3 t-*X
From 1897 to 1906, rate of interest wal it 
At the Shore rates an anneal de- 

istrit of $134.00 woubl ,t the end ’ 
of ao year», with interest com
pounded annually, have amonnted
to...............................................  $6 614.4s

The actual result of the Amur- ’
ante Policy for the same amount of 
deposit was................................$6,956*»

Différente in favuet of Life i

OR
the fart j

aqd, in addition, the Life 
Protected the anale of the 
ton the monte

• :è; , unlit maturity.
An annuity of life of.................... $527.40 cl*,^

The cash payment as above was added.
***»*«<».......................... .........$6,956.60 WHICH IS i

«Thm wnantng greasy mates trpou
froa. Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder)
Wo-» the gproe- wtU Urc«reassst

39WJ

m

«
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I GET THE HAjJIT OPEN IN THE \

i » Of buying your Patent Medicines from 
< L us. It will save y«m money, and with 
| ! u$ y«i can always feel assured ot get 

» ting what you a>k for.
SPECIALS THIS WEER

’ Rocky Mountain Tee ................. 29o
, Boruae.....................   65o, Seven SiBters’ Hair Grower ......... STO, terrol Emalrion ...............     Seei Beef, Iron and Wine tf 1.00} .......... ege, ykoOmm..................    4|o, MeeeenkTaleam Powder....... QeSernraat'e Liver Pilin'?5c)............ 55, MltorHendaehe OSc.>................. To, Scott, Emuhioo    75a ,

THE

EVENINGS |

We are open every evening f,om J 
now until Christmas, and we will be Z ; 
pleased to show you the latest designs o 
in ♦ ;

COLD WATCHES $ !
N: DIAMOND RINGS J
COLD, PEA8L JEWELRY, etc. t

CALL TO-NIGHT |

! PATENT HEDICIHE STORE WARNE BROS l

345 a**r|. Street Jewellers, 34$ George Street X
♦

Mr. V. Eastwood is in the Field
For the Water Commission

Desires to Make a Study of the Water Works 

System.

Another candidate is in the field • tainlj be a contest, 
for water commjaeionex. Last night j Eastwood was X

“—  ----- *--- of thAid. MaaoQ’s nam. was mentioned, i IV”
several

T____  be Board of
Ed neat.on and always took an ac
tive part in tbe educational affairs 
of tbe oity* Lately, however, he has 
.directed bra attention to tbe water

had given Aid. Duncan dll the par- 
tuulai» uX the ease. But m reier- 
cnee to the U0610.0, the one who d.d f 
not N4gn tbe petition, was because he J 
coaid not do so baHeratiy. o

Aid. Duncan said Ire did not charge ♦ 
Mr. Delicti hem wUb running m .gp- J 
poa.tiou to tbe city, but the city X 
a ova run an /ambulance in oppoai- o 
i.on to-a private individual. What 
Aid. Uuiicun intended to do was id*’ 
defend b.m*elf. Mr. Belieghem had 
attacked bun, iu tne press and he 
wanted to defend it. Mr. Comstock 
had not spoken to bien in the first ' 
place. He took it on his own be- 
tiaif. lie believed also that the con
tract should be changed, .and the 
clause referring to a .moderate 
charge should be struck out. Then 

Belieghem has had the ambu-!and it in now teamed that Mr. V. .... ml<1 all„u. ,,r
t.atwood wJl alio seek eleotion to , of the oily. Lately, however, he ha» ' ’ "three rear» and Mr. Com- 
tha anportant body. _ udirocted b= attention to the water ,hl“d » |

Mr. Wood said Mr. <Belleehem
u«s importa ni nooy. >.a
When seen this morning Mr East- • tom mission and be states that, in 

wood said he bad consented to the h<8 mind, thane is no subject of more
♦ I request of bis friends to enter the 
T field. Three years ago, it e will be 

remembered, Mr. Eastwood ‘was in 
the field for tbe position of water

Plan Registered
For New Avenue

Englobant Avenue Will Run 
Through McAllister’s 

Property
Mr. C. B. McAllister, who has 

been in the west for several months 
is In the city looking after the sale 
<d his property here, and winding 
up his business interests. He ex
pects to leave tomorrow (Wednes
day) again for British Columbia, 
where he will be for some time in 
the interests of bis new company.

Last n^fht Mr. McAllister appear
ed before tbe city council with 
plans of his property in Aahburn- 
hanie known a£vjbe Barnett Byrne 
Park. The property Is now cut up 
into buiidiug lots and wi»l be con
verted into a very pretty gnd at
tractive residential section. In or
der to make the i&nd seh tv bfesi 
advantage, a new avenue nameu 
•‘Engieburu* ha® been cut i through 
from south to north, running ‘ pai- 
ailel with « he river hue, ju«l Uburled 
street ie extended to ^he new aven
ue, The avenue is forty feet wide 
with a reservation -ôn each aide oi 
fifteen feat for ornementai pur-

This avenue ia twenty-two feet 
less than tbe width required by 
the city a byiaw for streets, but 
as it will only be used by the people 
living on the adjoining property, and 

th*l general traffic, it was con-

width should not be objected to in 
this case. The fifteen foot reserva
tion means that all residences çpust 
be bai t on a line fifteen feet back
STu ïotÆ-' w.th U,. Uty,
efcsier.

OBITUARY

importance to tbe city, or to the 
individual than that of good water, 
tie would like to be connected with 
the commission so that he might

MRS. J. MAYBEE
Within tbe tost two weejgs three 

of the oldest inmates of tbe House 
of Providence bave passed away. The 
third one died this morning in the 
person of Mrs. Jane May bee at tbe 
age of 86 yeans. The deceased was a 
great favorite at tbe House of Pro
vidence and her death, which was 
very sudden, was a jshock to hex 
fellow inmates at the home. She 
was in her usual good health yes
terday, but her advanced age is pro
bably tbe cause of her death.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon at three o’clock from 
the House of Providence to St. Pe
ter's Cathedral and thence to the 
Roman Catholic cemetery.

See the Fine Unshrinkable 
Natural Wool Veata and 
Drawers for all agea at The 
Knitting Work*. The email 
sises begin at bOo.

W. H. MOORE IS
IN THE FIELD

Will Seek Re-ekc.ion to the 
Water Commission

Mi W. H. Moore, whos term o? 
office as water commissioner has ex
pired. has consented to the wishes of 
his friends and will seek election for 
another term. During the past two

commissioner, but he withdrew in } make a study of tbe system, andt 
favor of Mr. W. H. Moore and ai- i if possible, figure out some im- 
lowed him to go in by acclamation, provements. It ie for that reason 
This time, however, Mr- Eastw’ood that* Mr. Eastwood has decided to 
will seek eleotion and the**® will ccr- go before tbe people • in January.

Mr. Frank Adams Resigned
As Alderman of Peterborough

Was Appointed City Treasurer as Successor of Mr. 

Brownscombe—Aid Johnston Made Chairman of 

* Fire, Water and Light Committee.
The resignatioiv of the ,pity treas

urer, Mr. ‘Felix Brownscombe, who 
nas occupied his position for over 
eleven year;, was read to the council 
and was accepted.

Aid. Frank Adams, chairman of
the F-xe. Water and Light Commit
tee, handed iu his resignation as.uld- 
rmati, and his resignation was ac-

ALD. ADAMS RESIGNED.
Aid. Adams sent a letter ^o the 

city c*erk, lormuiiy rcùignu.0 hid 
01 lieu as uiuerinan, ana chairman of 
the fire, water and lignt committee 
to take effect at once.

Aid. Mason moved that the resig
nation of Aid. Auams be accepted, 
ana Aid. Tovcy seconded it. Carr.ed.

Aid. McWiniams moved the ful-
.H.pted, tak ng effect at that time, lowing resolution ot appreciation o*Ilf! WAS t hpTl nf firm 1 tr o n.ini n il t /» « . . . ■ 1_ _ .....

edered by MrTTCAiitlrtcr, «twwthc three juilblr. Moore bus nri dwhm, eKnn 1A «ni ko nhiobloA in U ,on tbi commission »ud has piovvd 
uims-ll a capable and painr,vaki g 
vificial. tie is a good busuaess loan
and has for man'/, years been Xfo 4

Before the street can *be register
ed it must receive the sanction oT 
the counci!, although the council 
does not assume ary iiabi ity for the 
care of or for accidents on said 
street, until such time as the court- 
eil is pre.'arr.d to take the street 
ovA.

A fylaw was prepared and pass'd 
by tbe counn. al its meeting last 
Bight and the plan was legistorcd
today. _______

SAW MILL CLOSED
FOR THE SEASON

affaiia in some way. He has .nude 
many fti.nds while on the 
board through his ca e.ul and pains
taking business methods, and a large 
uumbvi hi titlxuns wo-Id like to s<_e 
him continue i t the o.fice.

He was then officially appointed 'to 
the vacan.y c/eated by the tesignu- 
cion of Fe.ix Brownticombe, and 
Vld. Adams position ou the Fire, 
vYater and L ght Committee, was 
filled by Aid. Johnston.

CI1Y TREASURER RE IGNED.
MvVvd by Aid. Maoon, recorded by 

Aid. Tovey, that th.s council ac
cept the resignation of Mr. Fci.x 
urown scorn be, city treasurer, to 
take effect on the 31st day of De- 
^'-.mbpr, 1906, and that in Doing so 
we desxe to place on record our ap
preciation of the very efficient ser
vice he has given during the term, 
rver eleven year., that he has field 
that position, and of the r> eas nt 
ind courteous marner, 'In which he 
Bsy-per formed datis/t ._..h>,
office, and to express our regret 
that hcrhas decided to resign. Car,- 
ried unanimously.

Aid. Adaras' suites to the" city 
during nid term o£ office in the 
coun-ii, —- That cou^c*.
express Us high appruu.ation of <h 
services rendered oy Mr. Fiauk 
Adams as alderman and ebairmm, 
of severa: important committee a. 
and At regret lor his resignation, 
and its pleasure that his services 
are to be retained by tfce municipal
ity.

Moved by Aid. Tovey ?nd Aid. Ma
son. that Aid. Johrston be appeiute» 
chairman of the Fife, jWater ard 
L’ght Committee to ii f the portion 
vacated by the retiring chairmar. 
Aid. Adams.

BYLAW PASSED.
A bylaw providing for the appoi: t- 

JlUPX. oL Ftav k Adfcai as «it y tre. s- 
ur:r, to flT ifi’c ‘Vae'anrjr cansrd b> 
the resignation of city treasurer, F. 
Brown°combe was passed.

was willing to have the clause re
ferred, to, struck out.

Aid. Hicks said should this ques
tion come to a vote he would cert
ainly vote for Mr. BeJlçgbem. Bat 
he did not agree with the system 
nd suggested that it be referred i 

back to the Fire, Water and Light 
Committee with power I 
that Mr. Belieghem and 
stock be given tbe ambulance 
six months each, and th< - 
set tbe price for the

A»d McWilliams favo:. „
the specifications in contract. Mr< 
Belîeghcni is entitled tb a claim on 
imbalance for two reasons, urat* 
on account of the excellent service 
be has Riven and secondly, because 
Mr. Belieghem had tendered $150 
IMS then Mr. Comstock when <he 
first service was opened. On Uie
other hand, If the charge that Mr. 
Belieghem had made a charge tor 
the use of the ambutoone, waa tr««. 
then it should be given tfc Mr Com-
^Ald. Johnston moved that the mat
ter be referred back tq the com
mittee and that the committee ap- 
no:nt the ca-retaker for twelve
months and fix pSco tor •ontyact.

Aid. WM*on favored the matter
*o’ng hack to the committee.

AM Adams «xplain«Hi the ooaiuon 
of the comnvttee and why its otvn- 
on whs chanced. He thought that 
w sdopt:ng tihe report, it would be 
l'mnb r?vrrvirvc o*'t filv1 idcus- of 
V4 H'^ks and Johnston.

Mov»d hv Aid. H'-kr »n am^rd- 
-nt to ,t«h» amondm^nt t^at els.'»» 

,nn he struck oat and retired bark 
>n tv, rom,mrtt**e w**4> noweir to act. 
\M W ’son n«ennd"d it.

Thr amendment to the amendment 
v-ve lost.

Th* amendment was put and wan 
nst also.TV» mot:on was then pat and was 
ost too. , „The ald#nm«en tK'-n went ov«r all 

an^omen^s again and on the 
T-"gN*t'on of <*/he maro- it wref 

to tih-» p*net Water and, Light 
'’nn)".T« *0 newest at a special 
meeting of the connc'il.

DON’T WEAR
MENDED SOCKS 1

When you can buy good winter weights 
ofcosy

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN HOSIERY
From 25c a piir up. You’ll pull up your trousers and 
show them.

FOWNES’ ENGLISH GLOVES
on the hand, these days, are 

let a dollar keep you out

M3 N’S AND HOYS’ SWEATERS. 

“THIN ROLL’” UMBRELLAS.

LUCKY MEN’S SHIRTS AND TIES.

LOOK IN THE WINDOW

H. LeBRUN & CO.
CLOTHIERS AND 

FURNISHERS
TWO ENTRANCES 

GEORGE AND HUNTER

Inker Ce Fes ten Ex- 
ucdiMly Buy

Alter one of the most weeesafal 
eeuon, en record tbe saw-mill of 
the Peterborough Lumber Company 
cloned down on Saturday. Tbe 
mill will not open again until upring. 
Thu season has been s eery busy 
one and the cot of lumber was ex
ceedingly Urge. A large number of 
the men employed at tbe mill will 
go back to uniat with tbe work in 
tbs

TO CUafca COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LASWIVK BROMO Quin.ne 

Ta eta. Dr. ggiete rotund money if 
it fa, a to c ’re- fc -W. GROVb’a a g- 
nat-re ia on each box. 25 eta

GUARANTEED FRUITS
This year »e nare secured for 
our "THISTLE BRAN D RAISINS" 
some extra fine blue fruit. These-* 
are the finest raisins we hare 
ever offered, and to those who 
want tbe beat fruit procurable, 
are well Worth inspection- No 
trouble to show them.

W. H. HAMILTON,
138 Simcoe Street.

YOUR SUIT
Suita sponged end pressed, 75c. 

Thoroughly steam or dry cleaned, 
$1.50. All work guaranteed. Park
er’s Dyeing and Cleaning Works. 
Charlotte-at. 6d

An Early Morning Fire at
Richard Hall & Son’s Store

Considerable Damage Done in Reserve Stock Room- 
Flames Prevented From Spreading Store Will 
Reopen To-morrow.

For Infants and
foe Kind Yon Have Always Boagiit
Bears the 

signature

kHchor Ice
Caused Trouble

Firt which broke out about six ( lh~re a l u ght. The fire waa firs 
’clock tbia* morning in the reserve noticed by Mr. Lang, caretaker o

Central block, who

£ FOR YOUNG and OLD
Hooper’s Candles are pure and 

wholesome and pleasing.
Take home a box to the child

ren this evening.
Fresh shipment of G.B’s just 

received.

HOOPER’S
Three Store*, 327,386,414 George St.

ME WILL BE SEN T ,
.--------TfrTftE ASVLtiM j

County Constable tic#. Cochrane 
returned from Young’s Point last 
evenin', with James Nugent, who 
a charged with being insane. He 
wax committed to the county gaol

BASKETBALL
TWO PAST GAMES,

Two tS5t~^»n»<n-uf-haakftU!«ll aro 
sched.sed for f'rtday night n tbc"Y# 
M.C.A. gyrn, when the fust Belleville 
tea. n meets the Arrows, of the local 
Y.M.C.A. The BeilevUle men, are a - 
h sky hunch of p ayers. and expect 
to anakc the Arrows go tbe limit to

: AMIS
y.

LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE |<»«

Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A Fancy Collar is a most acceptable Gilt for any lady. We ] 
’ h tve such an extensive range of the newest styles designed for 

the GIFT GIVING SEASON.
Our New ’Xmas Neckwear has just been opened up for you' 

early inspection. Nowhere will you have such a Urge range of 
styles, colors or prices to choose from. ADAMS' is acknow
ledged to be headquarters for Ladies’ Neckwear, especially so at 
this season, when you are naturally looking for the nicest’Goods 
at the lowest prices.

; Our Prices Range From 25o up to $2,00 ;

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY OF XMAS 
NECKWEAR THIS WEEK.

morning in the reserve 
tore room of Richard Hall dfc Son’s 
.tore, George street, did damage to 
the extent of over $3*000. Fortun
ately, however, the flames were 
uonlinei to the sto.k room, and 
practiva.ly no damage was done in 
the maim store, —-

The cause of the Tire is a mys
tery. Comuig at such an unusual 
hour makes its origin more per-

thc Grand
y.nt in an alarm. The br g.ido re
sponded quick y and succeeded 
confining the fire to the store- 
room, A large amount of window 
curta ns, umbrellas and other good- 
were destroyed by fire and water*. 
&*.ver*i; large cases of goods which 
had just arrived yesterday, worr 
on the ground floor and some 
of them were badly damaged. 0th-

it Toronto. He was examined 
two doctors , Last night, who . pro
nounced him aa being of unsound 
mind. County Magistrate Edmison 
has made out the necessary .papers 

. - . . „ . , - « .... f for the man’s- comm,ta! to tin; as-
IghtS of Peterborough Light a vlum and -be will be taken to the

Power Co. Were Dim at Toronto ju,t “ ,00D

until be can be sent to the asylum P16 8*rae ouFbtbv of the best seen here this season, and
tbe Arruws are practicing bard for 
it As a pre Am. nary game a Y.M. 
C.A. eagjie game will be played be
tween tbe O.T.C. and Harriers at • 
o’clock sharp- Admission 15 cents-

Flexing, lhe re :erv«*- stock room is er-% however, were not injured, 
ocatud al the rear of the m in ' It was fortunate that the Hrx.

store, and is separated therefrom by m«n were able to keep the flam»»
a brick wail. It is a two-slur- y c-uifinrd to the storeroom, fo- 
tructure, and was used for storir.g had they broken through the wal’ 

gods not required ra the salcsro-jms. th • «thr#' would^Jiku’.y have been 
A fiiv had been kindled ip a coal d^ tmvpd.
stove on the second floor yesterday, j The Yes^rve stock room contai^e*
'iut those n charge aa? thertx was of n«*H gooda, unopened, a.-nd
no fire in the stove wVAi thet quit reserve stock of house furnisnings.
work last night. Furthermore,^/4he 
fue seems to have broken out on 
the ground floor as the most dam
age was done there ind the cei ing 
was not Lurr.cd to any great extent. 
Tbe only solution is that a spark 
m»Ht havv* worked itself down 
through the floor .and smouldered

by

earivts, carpets partly made up 
mantles, etc.

Th» loss is mostly covered 
t inenra-iM)».

The store is closed today, bn* 
will re-onoii tomorrow at two 
o’clo-k. For n^Fticn’ar*» see adver
tisement in today’s issue.

The Peterborough Light & Powr r 
Company were troubled last night 
with anchor ice, with the result that 
th • lights were very "dim for most 
par: of the night. By noon to-day. 
however, the water wheels we e 
cleared, and it is not expected (bat 
there will be any further troub.c to
night

It Is the best safeguard against :n- 
digestion, bilioreness <n.d dyspepsia 
kn wn to unankiud. .HUllisier’s 
Rocky Mounbain Tea ot TatbletsToo 
cents. c

Ask your ^druggist.

is possible.

J. C. Kinghorn. Victoria, fl.C., has 
been appointed inspector oi bu.ls and 

t i l j stea.aaiboat equipment.

FIRE IFIRE IFIRE!
B. Y. Moyes had a fire in the 

yard back of their store. A number 
of old papers were burnt. This jon- 
flagrat'.ou w*Ul not in any way in
terfere wks business. Our stock 
ope i*. to the pu blue as usual and the 
public come. They know something 
• bout the great bargains' wc are 
offering at our Christ mas * special 
sale. Remember the place. B. Y. 
Moyes, 408 George street.

Given Free With every Fancy Collar from 
Sjc up, a beautiful Fancy Collar 

Box, designed especially for dur Christmas buyers. ^

Dan Spence Ambulance Trouble
Has Not Yet Been Settled

Fire, Water and Light Committee Recommended Mr.
Comstock Getting the Contract Referred Back to 
the Committee Again.

The Dan Spence ambulance trouble ambulance. In tbe tiret place Mr. 
i« not settled ret. Tbe Fire, Water Belleehem tendered »< 8150 while 
. i luu Mr Comstock asked $300. Mr. BH-und L«1R Committee made its sec- | leghon, ha# had it ever lincr| t>ul

oud report, but the opmion of tbe at $J|»0 [or tin* past two years. The 
aldermen had in tbe meantime been number of c»II» averages about 230 
swung back in favor of the original year. TWd year Mr. Belieghem

recommended that Mr
Brllesbem be »i«en tbe contract a,- ed to t,nd,r nt that price. One boo- 
ai°- t d*ed dollars is no remuneration for

Last night the report favored Mr the work. The doctors, except one,
Comstock and Mr. Bel I eg be m waa l1' ‘«-‘‘f» <” «*'• Belief? bem’i work.
, ™r R » There U «ometbin#? else behind it,reacnt w,lh Ina solicitor, Mr. R. E. ,n. there haee been no complaint.
Wood, wlto stated ha side of the from outside. There are, probably, 
rase Mr. Comstock was also present fi„ chargee of infraction of the 
and eivun an opportunity to apeak, contract, and all these Mr. Wood 

The council, however, discussed the explained. They wire nil two years 
matter at , length and several «ho- otd also, except on Civic Holiday 
t.ons and amendments wine made, two ves-a ago ln*t simmer, when 

I1™1 “ot,.on' °} el*"n *■“’ carried, he went over a mite into Otonabec. 
j Finally the mdyor euggeeted that Bat that matter was settled be the 
lhe Fire, Water and Light Commit- council two years ago and it to not 
lee be requested to consider .the fo- th.s roiocil to take op now. If 
matter again. the council is netting such excellent

Ih connection With the question *e-v>e from Mr. BeUecham It <s 
Aid. Klliott Lh oughtt bat Mr. Bel- cetl’ng mo-e hhan any of the rest 
leg hem should be g:vt« the contract of us get in any other walk in life, 
for taking charge of it. aod moved Mr. B lie-hem to not iotorested in
to thnt effect. Aid. aMcIotyre sec- the f-nnocla! end. of the matter hxt, _
«mded ^ h;s good nnme. He does not want the |

L Mr 11 w®°?, preseot on eo.inci! to s»nd fo-th that he h*s • My (heart and hand another claimed.
; behalf of Mr. Bellegbr.m and wj^h made use of the ambulance tor his His pie» had come ten tote.
.given an opportunity to address the own en«to. o- that be his not 'be^n t It’s ever thrs witV people without 
council. Mr. Comstock was also just, ft would not be fair for the ' \ pluck and v*n,

; heard. . „ coon»» ! to take, away tbe contract Take Rockv Mountain Tes. dan’t get
Mr Wood referred to Mr. Belle- at this time. j deft Again.

[g hem's pa ft connection with . tbe 'Mr Johq Comstock Mated that he ; Aak yoor druggist. ^ y 4 a

Last call for feathers. Only» 
few days more Poeitively the 
highest cash price ever paid ir> 
this city. Renovating done 
also. Jhe Feather Qo . corner 
Charlotte and Aylmer etreeta

LOT OF FUSS AND FEATHERS
To tbe Editor of the Review. 

Sir-Can you explain to a long 
-suffering community the reason of 
40 much time being taken up by our 
Jity fathers discussing the pros ana 
oils concerning who shall have the 
ere of the Dan Spence ambulance 

Tor tbe m unifie ient salary çf $100. 
per year. No doubt pit are aware 
there is nothing in it tor either .par
ty. T

Now, as one who is interested in 
llito ambulance, I would like to ask 
n the name of common sense, what 
Iota Mr. Comstock want with two 

of, those k.ml of conveyances? Is 
not one enough lor bun, and as no 
-Large against. Mr. ticllegbcm , has 
l«dn substanblatod. wj^y noL let Mr 
lid leg he m have otf

Yours truly, r 
ONE W'HO HOPES HE 
NEVER WILL RE
QUIRE AN AMBU

LANCE-

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
-,i ■ —■■■ — — ....  .........................................r:i it"» .

Pappas s now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean hr sells cheap GckxIs chea p 
but all brands sold cheap.-^-
Al 5 Cent Cigars it 6 for 25c All 10 Cent Cigars at 4 for 25c 
Tobacees, ell kinds, 3 for 26c Pipes from 5c up te $10.00 lech 

OtST POOL mow and BARBER SHOP IN THE CITY.
» Mr. Bruce I’ullcrmn, » Bttl-clau workman, now has charge of the Palace Barber Shop 
Three chairs. First-class appointment*. Good wnrk done,

' 337, 339 end 344 GEORGE STREET.

7% •• THE OATUCHT STORE"

While we clothe and wel
come all men here, the young 
man gets an extra squeeze of 
the hand.

Providing natty garments 
for young men who want 
“ the thing ” is our specialty—, 
if we have one.

Our Swagger, Long Cut 
French Back Suits in single 
and double breasted styles, 
strike a responsive chord in 
the mind of every young fellow 
that sees them. “ They’re 
simply it’’ J

For such suits, the tailor, if 
he could make them at all, 
would say $24. $28 and Jjo, 
quite a difference when we say

$14, $16, $18
Behind all the style we give the young man, is good, careful 

tailoring, excellent fabrics and the sharp, skilful scrutiny of the 
finished garment.

.008 HIGHEST AIM IS TO GIVE SATISFACTION. '

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AN0 FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

40R-4U Ovopge-St............................ Peterborough.
Machine Rhone Ns. 5.

/
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SERIOUS FIRE THIS MORNING !

Although a great loss has occurred through this fire, we want it distinctly"known that the fire did not break through into the main store, but was confined to our 
large General Store Room, and Stock Receiving Room for New Goods, and will in no way interfere with our regular business after to-daÿ.

Store closed to-day awaiting insurance adjustment, and will be re-opened WEDNESDAY, AT 2 O'CLOCK.
ALL DAMAGED and WATER SOAKED GOODS will be placed on sale on opening at Fire Sale Prices, in order to clear quickly, to avoid any

interference with the selling of our Xmas Merchandise.

STORE ROOM CONTAINED CASES OF NEW GOODS / 1
unopened. Reserve Stock of HOUSEFÜRNISHINGS, CARPETS, CARPETS partly made up, MANTLES, &c.

P.S.—Don’t Miss Oup Opening* on WEDNESDAY, at 2 O’clock.

RICHARD HALL & SON, 353-365
GEORGE STREET.

PERSONAL A Was it a Case of Suicide
Or Result of an Accident ?

ally End His Life—Is Railing Too Low?- A Hard 
Question to Settle.

Mrs. Hall, of Peterborough, is 
the gaeet of Mrs. W. A. Panning,
William-st.—Lindsay Post.

Mrs. (Dr.) McClelland will receive __ ,
on Wednesday and Thursday of tb-s Many Think That John Cochrane Did Not Intention-
week and not again ontil January.

Messrs. Clarence and Walter Pits* 
gerald. Miss Pdna Fitzgerald, Mr. 
and Mm. Ernest Hannah, were in 
llethany yesterday attending the
Pitsgerald-Hanna nuptials. Did John Cochrane commit suicide

The young people are looking for- „r wa, hii death by drowning in tbc
the Metiouoktan this evening. Miss 0,0"'*b« tt.ver the result of an ac- 
Gwyc Hall, of Pete.-boi nugh is Miss cident. This is the question whic(i fa 
Gladys Boultbee’s guest tor the cv- bring widely discussed on the street 
ent.—Toronto News. _ fifilay and therq are many people

Mrs. (Dr.) P. C. Neal, 290 King-st. „u„ lre inclined To think tbit thy
sir.»
New Year's. Mrs. Neal leaves .on «° accident. f

<>p i

j^THE CITY AND VICINITY*"]

the biùdge on Saturday night state 
that they werte thrown agamst the 
tailing by the force of the gale and 
only strong efforts on their part 
prevented them from being blov. n 
off like bnidge. V j

That John Cochrane did not con
template auucide is shown by the tael 
that on Friday he bought several 
dollars worth of clothing at a local 
turn Jibing store for bis own use as 
lie had intended going 1 with a sur
veying party to work in the vicinity

SHOP EARLY.
Uu not forget your Christmas

«bopping, . -.-j-----r _r__. ^
ELKS WILL MEET.

At the regular meeting of Peter
borough Lodge of Elk» thus even
ing, officer» for the coming term- 
will be nominated.

FOR XMAS GIFiS.
Why nut passepartout some pret

ty pictures for Christmas gifts 
tsiey are always acceptable. New- 
stock of pictures and mounting 
boards at the Review' office

GIRLS WANTED, x ,
The Quaker Oats Co. is so busy at 

present that it- is found necessary 
its staff of girls. The

JSrtStotxu?ir’js Sw'isr?. jgpra.*home at 291 Reid street. where Mr». ! ,er' «• «“4e prohaBTe cidl, ------------- -- --------------- J----------- --------- - .:?►.■ ...
Holloway wl.l receive on the second that John Cochrane, being an ..old ; Whether it was a case of suicide i NON-COMS. TO MEET.
and third Mondays in December, ajid man, might have been blown <iroin or an accident is a point that will The reguhft monthly paeeting of. .... ... never H* nnf inito v Irnnirn. n.i t ftirt nP ' ‘ 1 - — - —

Friday for Ridgedown yod other There is a concensus .of opinion
pointe in Western Ontario, woere that the railing on the bridge is I or'Spânmfi River, lie showed no leur j __,
•be will spend a few weeks. | not btgh eoough and thst something 1 of racing the court and those who | comnan, * ®

... . . __j.. ... _ _ . a k llnw >v: m Kiv i hat thin wn.iLH ho ; . * <

afterwards on the first and third 
Monday ot each month, during the

t Hope
tlx i s. of Peterborough, spent part 
of the day around among his old 
friends in Port Hope. ...Mr. Evert 
Ding man, physical instructor of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
at Peterborough, spent Sunday with 
hie brother, Mr. P. B. Dingmao, in
structor in the Y.M.C.A. here. He 
says there is great prospects for a 
very noceessful year in the athletic 
department of the Association work 
in Jeted»rQ9g.k „ ,

Skating Contest, Lad lee 
and Gentlemen’s. Last night 
of roller skating.

The Roller Rink
Closes To-night

Will not be Open Again Until 
April 1st—Has Been a Success
The local roller rmft will close to

night after having been yi operation 
for the past ten weeks. The curl
ers require the rink, as they will 
start flooding it tomorrow. -There 
will #0 doubt be a large crowd 
present tonight to enjoy the last 
skate on ro.lers this season- J here 
will be skating contests for ladiea 
and gentlemen to mark the close of 
the seaeon. Tne not will pot open 
for roller skating until April 1st, 
and in the meantime, the manage
ment will visit Chicago, New York, 
and other large American cities to 
secure new features for next skat
ing season

The roller rink has proved a 
success in Peterborough, and the 
management have nothing. but 
praise for the orderly manner in 
which the large crowds have con
ducted themselves since it was open-

the brides into tbs river. „ . ter- atd L*.
rifis wind was blowioe at the time strongly agitating that the railing 
and many pedeetrianâ who crossed of thr hnider be made higher

H0R0UGHLY CLEANED CURRANTS
As usual. our "THISTLE 
BRAND” ready for immediate 
use Currants, excel all others. 
This year they are especially 
fine flavour and require no 
wa h uu or at mmirg. being thor
oughly cleaned by oqr own 
machinery.

W. H. HAMILTON,
138 Hmcoe Street

Peterborough ten Pin League.

Notice
All blubs wishing to join the pbove 

League will please record name of i ®Pent several years. 
Club, name and number of member* I

will be held tomorrow night. The 
rooms are open every evening from 
8 p.m, to 11 p.m. -,

SPEAKS TONIGHT.
Rev. C. H. JUrooks, of Grafton, 

will give an address this evening 
before the Woman's Auxiliary of 
All Saints' church. He will speak of 
m As ion work in Turkey, where he

(f-om 6 to 10) wvbh the Secretary 
before Dec. 10th, alter which . date 
a meeting of the captains of each 
club will be held to arrange a sche
dule for the season. C. FROST, Sec. 
and treasurer. J.d

Ali

MEATS THAT SATISFY
That is what you gel at Kennedy's. Meats that are Nourishing and Nutritious.

Mine* Meal, gar lb I be 
Kessedy's Mocha aid Java Cell* 
50c Vales 1er «Oc 
Kennedy's Special Bleed Tea, a Me 
Valae far 40c

Farmers Pea Fed Perk, 9 to 12 S lb 
J ’ Choice Lamb, fr.seS la ISc per lb 

Prime Rlk Roasts ef Beef, per Ik 10c 
o J Iks G sad Steak far 25c 
; ; 20 Ike Gaud Balling Beef II.OB 
' ’ Chopped Seek per lb 10c

Beeeedy'i Special Bleed Tea, a 40c 
Valae 1er 23c

Every package of Tea sad every tin of O.ffee has Kennedy’s name on it and 
that's a guarantee that it is first class a little better lhaul than the best. Remember 

< > men won't put their name to anything that is not good.
KENNEDY’S

CURLING CLUB
CHOOSES SKIPS

Good Prizes Have Been Donated 
for Competition

An enthusiastic meeting ol the 
curling club was held last night, 
when the following .kips w-re 
chosen. ,
T. F. Matthews 
1>. Cameron
C. M. Brown 
8. Clegg 
O. H Giroux 
T. Rutherford 
T. nrwUtmnn 
K. Krill
D. Hail 
O. Titnrcratd 
R Sturgeon 
J. U Cannul
W. Melrr.j
R M. Waddell 
W. G. Morrow.

The membership committee meeii 
at the rink. Dno. 16th, and the .kjps 

. will select rinks on Tuesday. De..'. 
11th

Messrs. T. Hrigbtmac, R Neill, T.
P Matthews, a Davidson, C. E. 
Frost anri W E. Talbot. M C. Toole; 
and W. Rrowd?n*'arc donating prism 
for competition for schedule games 
and bonspiels.

S. Ray 
W. K. Talbot 

C. Rutherford 
J. 8. Knipman 

A T. Modi 
Dr. Greer 
J. Sleng-r 

W. G. Ferguson 
D. Davidson 

W. J. Thompson 
8. J. Wallis 

R. Kicks 
J. Crane 

f B. Clegg

John W Stewart has been appoint
ed general manager ot (fee Monarch 
Life Aswmnre SMipasz, of WUe-peg.

»4steeeieeeee***ssssn4*e«»»»»*«*»*****»******<4*

SANTA CLAUS
Beckons You to His Headquarters

All hail to'old Santa Claus. His orders given a month ago 
have been carried out an«* — w Routley’s second floor is teem
ing tfith attractive toys. Our recular old fashioned Toy Land.
No need worrying about v, at you will give mother, father, sister 
and brother, the suggestion» . ic here in abundance and in five 
minutes you will have a thousand ideas.

A great display of Fancy China id a variety of novelties. 
Leather and Celluloid Goods, Music Rolls, Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Sets. Manicure Sets, Mirrors. Frames, Brush Sets.

PICK WHAT YOU WANT

BACHELOR SOCIAL.
The Young Men'Sj Guild of 

Saint’# church will give a Bachelor 
perty on Tuesday, Dec. 11th. A 
moot unique even.ng'a entertainment 
is promised, and It Wou.d be well 
to keep that date open. Tdeod.

PRAYER MEETING.
A cottage prayer meeting will be 

held this evening under the auspices 
of the Salvation Army at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Venotti, 
comer of Murray and Aylmer streets 
at eight o'clock. The leaders wi'.l he 
Messrs. T. H. Brooks and T. Hold
en. -,

SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the special commit - 

tee, wb*ch was appointed to inter
view the Peterborough L^hi and 
Power Company, re their offer to 
sell to the city the eiccir.c light and 
gas business will be hold tonight, 
with Mayor Best in the chair. A 
report will be made to a specii) 
meeting of the council.

ONLY THREE WEEKS.
Three week* from today yoa will 

be eating your Christmas turkey.

CLOSING OF SCHOOL 
The schools will close for the 

Chj is:was holidays on Friday, Decenu
ber 2Ut ■ ! , : I -t ( I l I

FRASER MISSION BAND 
The Fraser Mission Band will hd d 

a salt this afternoon and evening in 
St. Paul’s church.

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Will

ing Workers of Murray .street Bap
tist church will .be held ‘this even
ing-

HOLDING SALE o 
The Ladies’ Aid Society 

j’atk street Baptist church are holding
a"sZriT""tfits€V8ninÇ-atthe~home ..ot
Mrs. Wm. Pilling, i4 Bo.ivar street.
DAUGHTERS TO MEET

The regular meeting of the Daugh. 
ters of England will be held oa 
Thursday evening, December 5th, in 
the S.O.E. Hall.

MAYORALTY MATTERS.
S.nce Mayor Best ha» definitely 

decided not to run for the mayor
alty, nom.nations other than that of 
Aid. li.cks. who is already . in the 
field, are now in order.

NEW PRESIDENT.- ~
At bbc regular meeting of the 

Murray stieet BapL.st Young Peo
ple’s i/a.oo held l*uit /light, Mr.' Jas. 
Ellis presided. A consecration meet
ing was held. Mr. Hooper was el
ected president for the coming year. 
He will appoint bis own nominating 
committee.

WILL SPEAK TONIGHT. ,
Mr William Sloman, a converted 

Jew, will apeak in the Gospel Hall, 
corner of Brock and George streets 
at 8 o’clock this evening. Mr. Slo- 
man gave a very helpful and in
structive address in the Gospel Hall 
last evening. These wa» a large at
tendance.

Another Scrap
Over the Route

Members of Parliament Can Not 
Agree on Route for Trent 

Canal
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—A brief debate in 

the House of Commons on airaotion 
by Col. Sam Bug be» to open up 
the waters of Gull River from Co- 
l.nconk northward, as a feeder to 
iUu Trent Canal, today elicited from 
I he Premier expression of opinion 
that the Trent Valley Canal had al
ready in its incompleted state prov
en to be of material advantage to 
I lie district it served, and justified 
the policy of conducting branches as 
feeders. While the Government 
had not sufficient information to en
able them to form a conclusion upi 
on the merits of this proposition, he 
suggested that Colonel Hughes’ de
scription of the district indicated it 
was better fitted for a forest re
serve and ioupjst resort than for 
agriculture. Mr. W. H. Bennett cora- 
rnended the- GoBeuruqgnt for the li
beral appropriation made for ^he 
canal, and advocated the completion 
of the connection with Georgian Bay 
by the Severn Riiver route, but Mr. 
Lennox urged the survey of the 
Barrie and Nottawasaga River route.

COCOA DEMONSTRATION
Lqwney s famous Cocoa will be de

monstrated at E. F. Mason & Co’s 
south store on Wednesday, and at 
the north store, 429 George stret. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday this 
week Everybody is invited to call 
ciotis cocoa. 2d

ACCEPTS CALL.
In the Murray strret Baptist 

church on Sunday morning the let- 
I 1er from Ref* J. R. W,*bb, of Mon

WHAT TO GIVE.
Thai is the question, which is 

bothering most of us these days. 
If it is a young ladv who is to be 
the recipient of your favor you maj 
be sure that one of the most accept 
able* gift swih be a pretty box of 
note paper printed with her initials 
in gold on the paper, and envelopes. 
\Vc have a nice selection At all juri
ed». Leave your order early at 
the Review office.

DIVISIONAL COURT
RESERVED JUDGMENT

In the vtfa: euurt* lue ioi-
yowmg appear s -is# the Uagooae liun 
reports : ..."" r* - —-,  

viark vs. Union Stock Underwrit
ing Co., of Peterborough — H. K. 
Bvae ivr aelvntiauta, appealed irom 
judgment of Faicombridge, C. J.. 
uated June 14, 1906. On Aug. 21, 
1905, uelendanls made two promis
sory notes, payable to one Aruh.baid 
Jonnaon or order* one for gJ.lXJO, 
payable two months after date, the 
other for $4,UUu, payab.e live months 
alter date. Johnson -endorsed the 
notes over to piakntiff. The notes 
were not paid, and the plaintiff 
brought this action to recover 87,- 
115.27, the amount thereof, inc.ud-

OUR
XMAS
STOCK

IS NOW COMPLETE IN EVENT UNE
We arc showing a most extensive and 

attractive line of Gift. Goods, especially in
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS

You will appreciate a look through our 
Pearl Goods Dep(., and we will be pleased 
to show them to you.
We would encourage the early shipper. IUsao 
much more pleasant for you than shopping In 
the • Rush.” Goods laid asl<te on small deposit. 

Special attention to Optical Goods.

F.R. CLARKE A80N
THE NEW JEWELLERS

Comer of Brock and George Streets.

SEE OUR
STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking and 

the greatest luel savers, and the choicest 
bakes s.

RANGES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or top large 
for us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
341 Renege Si Phene 116
F.E.J. M CPHSBSON ANGUS IfACPHEB.SOM

Areal, was read, accepting the invi- log interest. Defendants act up 
fation to become pastor of Murray ! that the notes were only given poo 
.street cjiureh. Mr. Webb will enter ditiouaily for certain assignments of 
Jinüirj’ pMlorlte earlj “* »t*k that wa, U be m>lA: Skat they

PRIVATE SALE OF EFFECTS.
received no consideration, *a<nd 
that the notes were merely re
ceipts showing the amount of stock

Hockey Skates
Hockey Sticks 

Guillet Safety Razors 
jTable Cutlery 
Pocket Knives

B«v. F. J. Scott. 548 Ajlmcr-at., ,or sale. Thr stock was qpt eold 
who « leaving tor South America ». ani defendant* offered to re-nmign 
the bcgroiung of the now ,ear. wUl th, ,tock to John*» unon -return
IhStT.™ ^etie!n7^l.l i"***f-,of the note*. The action w„ tried 
rate sale. The dote, on wi*Y at PetjrrbDrough and iwlgmwrt

clfel G. H.
’ at Peterborough and

tending punvihBser» may Inspect ana ^vcn f°r th® plaintiff t 
purchase tbc effects arc from Wed- , interest nuu cost of aci
nesday Dec. 6, to Saturday, Dec. 15, 
in the afternoons from- 3 to 6 o’
clock ' $d

A Drum.,............... . J
A Toy Pbno................
A Plush Covered Horse.
A Trumpet.......... . ..
A Kid B sly D>ll .......
A Blackboard on Stand.
A Set of China Tea Dishes.

... *So 

... 26c 

... 28c 
a. 25c 
...28c 
. 25c 

28c
A Fire Engine, in Iron .. *...28c
A Reg Doll. ....................26c
A Tool Box with Tools....... 2Bc
A Box of Lead Soldiers.......... 25c
A Drawing Slate.............. .... 25c
A Box of Paints ..................... 25c
A Game of Parchesi.......... . 28c
A Child's Rocker or Chair...... 25c
A Toy Wooden Gun.......
A Pretty pressed Doll.,....

28c
.250

Is Peterborough Getting
The Cobalt Mining Fever ?

Company to Exploit the Riches of the Silver Country 
is Likely to be .Formed Here—Gentlemen From 
Cobalt in the City Last Night.

where there are so many .opporta-
.... .. --------- Vo

A Toy Bureau........
A Horse and Cart. .

................. 28c
2 So

—Fifth Floor—

A few ideas are printed here, a thousand more behind them 
in the store.

Wc have a number of our Children's Toy Tea Sets which 
had their boxes damaged by water in transit. The 20c, 15c and 
ioc sets will be cleared at jc set. If you want one come early at

Will a mining company be form
ed in Peterborough to exploit the 
far-famed mining field» .of Cobaltf 
The Review has been creditably in
formed that there u» a movemeg^ on 
foot in this district ‘and that a 
company will be organized at 
early date. ,

Mr. Cyril Young, of Cobalt, a gen
tleman who ha» large interests at 
"Silver City” and who has made 
large sums by dealing in Cobalt 
stocks, was in the citj last night 
and, to a Review representative, ex- 

* ; pressed surprise that a Cobait min
ing company bad not been organized 
in Peterborough.

"Peterborough La about the only 
city in Ontario,” be said that can
not boast of a mining company Go
ing business at Cobalt. It’s remark
able that there ie so little Peter
borough capital invested at Cobalt, before It

exp rested hÇs intention of endeav
oring to have a company termed 
hero.

Cobalt is booming, Mr. Young in
formed the Review, and there ap
pears to be no kimit to the possi
bilities of the country. New strikes 
are constantly being made, aqd there 
seems to be vein» of silver every
where y

A new weekly new.spa per is about 
to be established at Haileybory. The 
necessary capital has been subscrib
ed and the plant, which will .cost 
between 812,000 and $14.000 i» be
ing pu relias.-d. Hailey bury in about 
four miles and a half from Cobalt 
and promise# to be the metropolis 
of that district. The town is boom
ing and everything point» towards 
its stability, as Cobalt is no miner’s 
dream and bas a wonderful future

Wat-on* K C.. and B. T. Medd (P- 
terborough) for plaintiff, opposed 
appeal. Judgment reserved.

Improvements at
Jackson Park

Rink is Beiag Flooded -Tobog
gan Slide Enlarged

Extensive improvement* :.ire being 
mad- at Jackem Park, bj the Rail
ia l Railway Mtmpauy. The " op-n 
aiy rink ie beiugFfittt 1 up, vft* flood 
ed la.t night, and will nJoo "be it 
good ahaii*. A new dreaaing roon 
i* being erected. The light! for the 
rink were installed today.

The toboggan blade baa been gn 
larged, two extra runway, being 
built. There are now five runway, 
in all. At the loot of tb» elide the 
ground baa been graded and the sur
face is now level all the way to Bon 
acord street. Formerly <he ground 
wa, very un - van. More toboggans 
will be purchased and there will be 
ample room (or all tobogganing 
and skating at Jackson Park this 
waiter.

PETERBCRO' HARDWARE Co.,
OKt HOB STREET. [Limited

DRY
FEET

For the rainy weather sad- slushy 
days that are with us constantly at 
this season of the year, every man 
will need a pair of

ATER TIGHT S
We have men’s Waterproof Shoes 

that will fill ibe bill exactly. Enam
el Leathers, Box Calf, Oil Call- 
Best Oak Sole,

THESE SHOES ME SNOES 
WE MAC ABOUT

$3.50, 84.00, $5.00
itWAf *’

If you want dry fact, have a pair 
handy for bad weather.

LOCAL BRIEFS J. T. Stenson, *£*The ebo:r of Ft. Luke’, church 
will practice on Thursday night at 
eight o’clock at the home of Mrs. L. 
Turner

At the meeting of the TT. >V. C. A. 
board held Monday. Nov. 2». the 
ladies tendered a vote ot thanke to 
Mr. A. W. Crewman, for hie gener 
on* donation of 50.15 This eee- 
trihntion ha* very malerlally hng- 
mented the funds of the board and 
has enabled them to 
eiti obligation». ,

GOLD EMBOSSING ON
PETERBOROUGH 

379 GEORGE STREET 
*

TORONTO
Itï-4 QUEEN ST W 

Phone Main 302*.
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Yen have been complaint?* of n nasty, raw, rough « feel “ about your 
nil, anas, meek or ftee? It is a common experience Just now that the 
ea, biting winds are upon ns. The relief lies In Zam-Buk. Don’t neglect 
v skin. Don’t forget that the skin Is more than a mere covering for the 

By means of tiny pores It helps to purify the system ; and unless cared 
damp, raw days of winter impair Its fonctions, cause cracking, chaps, 
foe first seeds of skin disease. Don’t neglect a cut or a sore, for fear 
poisoning or inflammation. Zam-Buk Is a certain and antiseptic 

Applied to a eat, a braise or any skin Injury, its antiseptic powers 
come Into operation, and It kills all disease germs which would otherwise cause 
Inflammation and suppuration. Then the herbal essences of which it Is ^ 
composed build up new healthy tissue, cell by cell, till the - ^
Injury is healed, the disease cured, and all traces of it 
nappti Write ft? free hex offered below.

Skin Disease for Two Years

l Mr. Cka. Bill, ef 14 Main Street, Brentford. "For
nearly two raers I «offered with » «Un diene- on ray legs.
Which V-----m irritable at tira* that I we, confined to mr
had and enable to apply bandage» of any kind or eren to let 
anything tooch ray logo. I had tried warty erery ointment 
...» we* «il ijillafit and had taken many rood Mow Inter 
aally. bat without any good remit Recently I rant for a 
rapply of Zam-Bak. and with the drat application I got relief 
gttt HYMation. 1 haw deed net unite two boira, and my 
irait!» bran cerapMo.tha ran* haring entirely disappeared 
(ran ray Brahe. Hteoe th* t hare been able to go aboht 
ray work with perfect onrafwt-eomethlng I hare not done 
Mr nearly two yearn Zam-Buk be*, certainly worked 
wonder* for Me. «ad I bar. no traitât km hi siring S
r*cnraraeiiil«ti ira - '

Scalp Sores and Eczema Cured
Mra T H.Hnrlbart.of Seeley,Bay.Ont. write»:—“For tbe 

benefit of other» 1 bat e pleerare In Mating that I haveprored 
Zam-Bak a care for ectema. 1 had eczema on my hand,, end 
had doctored with different physician. In vein a, well ae hating 
tried rarloo, raraedira. A few application, of Zam But gara 
me greet relief, and by the time 1 had used two hoiee my 
hand, were entirely hdhlrat up."

Mr. Henry Harvey, of Cataraqol. ray,:--“Zam Boh in my 
can* ban done all It wa* recommended tQ do. I had Nome eorea 
on the scalp, which at time, canned roe such acute pain that T 
could not bear to touch the part This continued for nearly 
two yearn, and defied all remedies I tried. Zam Bok wa» 
recodtmended tome, and after a fair trial. lam glad to report 
the rare» are quite cared. 1 can strongly recommend Zam- 
Bak for scalp diseases.*

Zam-Bak Ht ta rata» hie tor —a leers, scalp disease», ringworm. peoriaMs. had legs, inflammation, rashes, eruption*, 
ptraplee. —ran.toahe. melee. pttos. ■welHnga chapped hands nor» fan*, wlil-raree. chilblains. ehUle. cold kt the head, cuts turns 
festerings |»thrrings potenoedwounds etc., etc. Of all druggists nr post free from the Zain Bn^Co., Toronto, for Sttr. a box.

FREE
BOX

cï.Ud
« will be

The Boat Was Burned to Water’s 
Edge—Loss $2000

The «learner Bearer, which ha* na
vigated both the lower and upper 
water» for ao many years, is now 
a thing of the past.

Tbr boat wa* used for towing oil 
fait but, since navigation has closed, 
>1 baa Been tied up at Lakefield.

Last evening about ball past six 
tbr boat was first noticed to be on 
lire, and every effort was made to 
saVn it, but to no avail, a* th-c 
flames became steadily worse. All 
that the spectator» could do-'was to 
stand on the shore and ' watch the 
steamer being quickly destroyed, 
presented a pretty

It
acene. The ori

gin of tbe fire is a mystery.
, The steamer •‘Beaver*’ was first 
built by Mr. Tbos. Harris of Gore’s. 
Landing, and, until 1905, was own
ed by him. Up to that time the 
Heaver plied between Bice Lake 
points and Peterborough. In 1905 
the boat was sold to Mr. Z. White, 
of Lakefield, and for the last two 
seasons lka« been used for towing 
freight from tbe back lakes down to 
Laketield and Peterborough.

The loss to Mr. White is a large 
one, being in the neighborhood of 
#2.000 It is not known whether Mr 
White will rebuild or not. The 
burning of the Beaver will cause 
a shot tag* in tbe line of tugs.

THE WINTER SKIN-TONIC.

Farmers’ Institute Held
Good Meetings at Lakefleld

Excellent Addresses by the Delegates, Messrs Glenden- 

ning and Clark—Many in Attendance—Fine Pro

gramme at Night—Women’s .Institute Met.

Th? winter meetings of West Pe
terborough Farmer's Institute were
topened yesterday XtenÂod iù tike-
field town hall at half past one. be
fore a large number of the farip- 
iris of the surrounding district.
1 At 1.30 tbe dairy judging class was 
field. It wa* conducted by Messrs. 
fiJendenning and‘Clarke, tbe insti
tute delegates, and many hlepful 
land useful points in the line of 
raising good dairy cows were dis
cussed. „ After tbe judging, the 
meeting was formally opened.

MIL J. O. CLARKE.
| 'Mr. Clarke reviewed the different 
points of xoutrait between „ tbs 
two animals presented, and his de
risions were approved by those pres
ent. In the absence of the chairman, 

'Hfcv Telford, Mr. R. Q. Dench took 
the ehair. in a few opening re» 
marks he introduced Mr. H. Glen- 
Meaning of Manilla, who spoke on 
the subject of “Growing clover and 
bow to save it.* He began by say
ing that the eubejet of growing 
clover is more important than that 
lot all other grasses and grains. 
(First, be dealt with the elover 
plant. The red clover seed is a 
liny seed. What is the j>est kind of 
•oil to grow clover on? asked the 

Ibpeaker. The soil should not be com
pact. The best kind of soil is the 
kind where 4L» ait is freely circulat
ed through every particle qf it, 
bad it should be fairly moist. *The 
roots use ui. the moisture The 
Snvst important function of a clover 
plant is as a nitrogen gatherer. 
(Nitrogen forms a large constituent 
ef the atmosphere* and I he clover 
plant uses a let of It up Oats 

X other grains have not the pow
er to take the nitrogeA 'Up as the 

-has. The root of the clover 
gives a great deal of vegfc- 
m at ter. which is beneficial to 

fertility of the soil.. The speak 
said he wished to say something 
it the saving of clover.. There 

b few underlying principles to, 
irve the clover. The beat time 

cut clover hay is when it is in 
bloom. When It is in full 

there is a greater quantity 
digestible nutriment *9 It. The 
[table cow is tbe one that is a 

eater. The beaetiful 
1 oil the now mown bay Ils the 

which nature has atored up in 
clover. If It Is left out over 
it, -next morning. 1t srociis more 
straw than clover. Stock like 

hay which 4s cut in the morn- 
and put in the barn by 

Some' say taking it in so 
makes it musty and rotten, 

you take it In with foreign mois- 
e in the form 8f dew 1»r rain 
It, then It becomes musty. A 

it sunnv day with a northwest 
, Is the beat kind of ^ day\ for 
ifp.har. Rav grown on very 
> wet" soil is hard to cure, by 
GlendonningV system. Hay jn 
war should he cured in the 
by putting it In cocks tbr same

day. Some say to salt hay, but Mr. 
Gtëndeftiikng wa* opposed to that

The speaker ~ thra • 
dairying. Wheat bran 
best foods for cattle, but 
expensive, and is almost 
fioui. What oan be procured 
take the place of wheat bran* The 
only thing which corresponds to 
wheat bran is alfalfa hay. It is 
very jpa«atablc to the stock. The 
speaker urged the farmers to start 
and grow this hay, but not to let 
the stock run on it, or jraggons ride 
over it any more than cju be helped. 
Four tons of alfalfa hay is a small 
yield to tbe acre per season by 
cutting it three times, but the cor
responding cost of -putting this hay 
in the barns to that of wheat bran 
Is Very low. Why would it not be a 
good thing for the farmers of this 
district to start and grow alfalfat 
The alfalfa niant xvill not stand 
crushing down or tramping.

Mr. Glendenniing said he had 
grown alfalfa hay for ten years, 
himself, and has had some failures, 
but great success of late years 
with’ it. It is cut and put up in 
cocks the same day tyid left stand
ing for three or four days. The 
alfalfa plant is a perennial and 
will Lut for acvnral ,/ears. The 
roots of it are very deep and 
strong. It is grown on almost a»y 
tend of soil, other than that soil 
which is very wet. A very inter
esting discuseion ' on the Subject of 
alfalfa was entered into by several 
members of the institute at rne close 
of JM>. Glendenntog’s address.

MR. J. G. CLARKE.
Mr Dench after a few humorous 

remarks about farming iu early 
days, introduced Mr. J. G. Clarke of 
Ottawa, who spoke on “The breeding 
and handling of heavy horses.” He 
began by stating that the breeding 
of heavy homes was receiving great
er attention at the present time 
than ever petore. The Ontario Gov
ernment is taking the .matter in 
hand and is endeavoring to encour
age the hoarse breeding industry. 
The heavy horse is the one best 
stated'for farmers. Those wanting 
to raise' light horses and make a 
prolit on them have to devote a 
lot of nmc to them, and understand 
something of the education of 
them. Unless a farmer can get a 
high price for a light horse, he is 
running a great risk in raising 
them- “What arc -the principal 
points of n good heavy horse?” tie 
said he thought the feet were most 
important. The feet should not be 
too small or short. They should be 
a good «Ise* and a tough hoof with 
a smooth surface is the best. A 
great deal of importance is given 
to the pastern It should be1 a 
fair length’ and sloping. A good 
broad knee Is also wn essential of 
a good heavy horse. The front legs 
as you look .at them from tb* 
front should be straight. À good 
hor-c should possess a good wide 
frtrohead. it denotes a good con- 

and intelligence. SerelM 
essential points of good hor

ses were brought out and the ad 
dress was made y^ore interest in: 
the ut-v of a chart of a well- 
horse# A lively discussion followed 

id dress, and many points of in 
ttreat to horsemen wore brought 
out.,

EVENING SESSION
The evening session was opened in

the town hall .at 7.30 o’clock. It was 
an open meeting, and was held joint
ly iptL< the Women’s Institute. Mr. 
J. N. Telford, the president, who was 
unable to hie present in the ^tten- 
noou on account of the funeral of .^a 
relative, occupied the chair. He 
said be was glad to see so many 
present. He did not expect to be 
chairman, as Mr. Moore, reeve oi 
Lakefleld, was to have filled the po
sition, but was unfortunately ou oc 
town The chairman referred to the 
splendid year the agriculturists ox 
this district had experienced. They 
had had splendid crops and good***-—**• wSre-° -Lüür-illSI dif'-ren, duties , n

TM £«3 ««*• - *•—- " i rr8-town.
The programme opened xliili a 

quartette by two ladies and gentle
men. of Lakefield, who were Enthusi
astically received. Tho next number 
was an address on ‘“Country vs. fjity 
Life,” by Mr. Clarke, of Ottawa. Mr, 
Clarke said the object of hi* address 
was to make those living in the 
country still reside there. He didnt 
think there was much need of offer
ing an argument why they should go 
into tho cirty in preference to the coun
try. He said he knew a little «bout 
country life, and also city life. The 
freedom and independence and navirg 
it dc first cost the fruits of the soil, 
were .advantages of the country over 
the city. But a good many farmers 
chea». themselves bi eel big tlie first 
fruits of the farm. Instead of cnjoy- 
ing them themselves. dome coun
try folk long to go into the ci.y £o 
live, but after they arc *in the’ ci.y 
a while they want to got back io a he 
cour try. City life is monotonous, 
whiL-t in country life tnere is a con
tinual change of work going on.. The 
speaker referred to many trying times 
the farmer underwent, but, he raid, 
thtre was Bo reason why he should 6- 
corne dissatisfied. In com faring the 
farmer with the professional man h» 
said the firmer was generally the 
most prosperous. Farmers >hould 
uot despise culture, but should edu- 
cat.* their children tbe same as city 
boys and girl». The children of tie 
farm should be encouraged to *uk> 
an interest in, live stock ,and thus Lav® 
a special interest in the farm work. 
Mr. Clarke closed his ab!e address by 
reciting Dr. Drummond’s poem. 
“The Habitant Farmer.”

The next-, numoer was an octi tUs 
by four Ladies and four gen
tlemen. iu a very acceptable manner.

Miss Maddock, of Guelph, then gav« 
an address on '’Our Institutes, and 
bow to make them successful.” The 
succès» lies with each member tak
ing an active part in tbe work of (be 
Institute. The speaker said that she 
could see the Lakefield Institute 
was successful by the spirit in whies 
the work w:i« carried on she 
wished to speak especially to ii*j 
girls She referred to tbe work 
which was before the women of the 

The influence of the. women 
m.the home shouM be great : It is 
poMihlc for the W»nftü to make the 
laws of the country wy tbe great 
influence they rhouM have over 7% 
children. The jilice for women wag 

. t« 'law cvuite and
.C rîalTbe8’ but in thv* home. In 

the W omen’s Institute Uie women are 
all as ?ne in ♦ Ik* u(.:ifting of the home 
interests. Women are it Iso takirg
ihcir place in business and in selettee 
Most women hat* u fak. idea of 
rconozny, and economy is ons thing 
the Institute ought io take ùï 

he greatest work and mission of any 
woman is in tho home. Co-operation 

0 ad ' itmong the different members of the 
tyb, family is one of the greatest 
-built Hals of horn, life. If the boys sre 

to hs kep» on the farm, the girls inusi 
S? thv.re- The m iking of the home
««» with the girls, and they canrr*
dllrtr1* W5?<r6t eduCation Mad-

,:d^resa wa* an excellent one 
and woe heartily applauded

tbt next number was a well rciw
de red quart <h tv by Meoars. Telford 
brothers..

Mi. Glendcnning the next speaker, 
spoke on “Farm Conveniences.” This 
subject. Mr. ÿjkndenning first 
thought waa an easy one, but as be 
looked into the subject it did not 
seem so simple. In ihc matter oi 
selling stick the farmer shou d Mve 
a stock sale, and there will bd litiiè 
difference between the drover’s price 
ahd the farmer’s#-' The small wind 
mill is a great convenience ou the 
farm. Mr. Glen denning suTd that 
the time i? not far distant when the 
different duties on tïè farm in thb 

by e'edtric powe:. 
ougEt'IhJr^rutte pewr 

ough; to be usvJ ‘or the crcuin sc-pav 
a tor. The one horse tread power
seems to be the oest 7or this work. 
"Beef rings” were also a great *cop- 
veniencc for tfic farmer. It was a 
splendid way oi providing fresit 
meat, and Mr. Glendennittg' hoped 
beef rings would be established in 
this vicinity. Mr. 12lendenning clos
ed his address by thanking the audi
ence. for their kind attention.

Another well rendered quartet's 
wis given in an excellent " manner. 
Th' chairman thought the ‘concert 
provided and the auL- ad
dresses given proved a splendid enter, 
tain ment. He thanked the ladies for 
the good supper provided. Another 
selection by the male chorus and tbe 
singing ol' the National Anth
em brought the meeting *7o a cjosc.

WdSfEX’ff ÎNBTTT1TE. * --v
The Woman’s Institute also held j* 

meeting in the afternoon in, the For- 
ealerii- hall. A large number of la
dies were present and great interest 
was evinced by the heart manner iu 
which a largo number took part in 
the discussion. Mr». G. Fitzgerald, 
of Lakefield occupied the chair. The 
aim of the Women’s Institute is r.ot 
onlv for country women, but for 
*ity and town ladies also ; At this 
meeting Miss Maddock, of Guelph, 
gave'an Interesting talk on general 
matters pertaining to house work. 
It proved very profitable address, 
and m-«ny useful and instructive 
points were gleaned from it. Tbe 
The three points which were di«w 
ernmd by Miss Maddock were* 
ta) Toe different kinds ot meats 
and how to prepare th?m ; ti) Foods 
btêt suited for children ; -J) general 
l*ik on preparation and the Valu® 
of certain foods.

The Women's Institut.' i» a splen- 
org.miration, and thv meetinlg

PAID DEARLY
FOR HIS SPREE

Albert Richards Contributed 
$6.50 to the Civic Coffers

Six dollars and a half was what 
it cost Albert Richards, a joung En
glishmen, for imbibing too freely of 
the. o.pp that inebriates, and for cre
ating a disturbance by trying to 
fight everyone' he met on George-sf,. 
yesterday afternoon. He was arrest- 
nil and pI’AC-tid in a cell at the po
lice station. Whore bp had lots of 
time to sober up. lie came before 
lue mag At gate this murning , àud 
pleaded godly 4o CS» cliJTge ot be- 
ing drunk and disorderlv. He wbs 
f.ned $2 and cost»,' amodu-ting io 
all to $6.50, to be paàd forthwith, 
»« 15 day* in jail. The fine was
paid and lliohards wa® given zbis 
i. ecdom.

llicbjirds just came down from 
Tot onto yesterday and was told to 
get back there again if Joe could 
not behave himself. As he was go
ing out the door he vests heard to 
remark, •This is an a,wtuHy ^ear 
city to live in.”

The ease of Jas Scanlon, a yoang 
Englishman, who is confined tv ^hc 
county jail on account of not being 
of sound mind was dealt with, S:an^ 
lon refus-es to speak and will not 
eat anything. It is not safe for hiuf 
to be at large, a» he has at sever- 

* some terrible threats
t.. kill |icr«>n».

He will likely bs taken to the as
ylum.

did
yesterday was ^productive of 
.good. mucli

Jerking of the Limbe 
"tiefore tieing Dr. Cbaee'o tf,r»e 

Food l ronld not sleep, bad no ap. 
petite, bund» and feet were cold, mj 
di*ratlon Wifi poor and I had jerking 
®f the limbs. Dr. CkiMi'e fferve 
Food hat made a radical change in my 
condition, building op the fiyatem 
and ptreng-tbenin* the nerve»."—Mr 
Wm. Dromon, Victoria etreet. Strath- 
rejr. Ont.

George Street
Epworth League

Interesting Meeting Held by 
Voung People Last Night

At regular mooting of the
Epworth League held in George-aCt'* 
Methodist ehnrch last evening there 
was a good attendance-. Mr Garnet 

.Galley, the president, presided. Mi.**s 
Edna Armstrong, the delegate to 
the recent interdenominational con
vention of Young Peqpk’j* Soe.eties 
in Toronto, presented her rgport. 
Ww spoke partioolaVly of the pro
gress of mission classes in India. 
S« (Rev.) Lnwls also gave a short 
address. The meeting was of a con
secration character.

The wonderful progress ef Canada la illustrated by the fact that the 
finest Cocoa in Û» world is made there.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION x /

COCOA
Ii the puieit and the beet and Is fast becoming the be Tern*,

C for old and young.
TBE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

370 « THE CA1D” 370
George-St. II1E rAll\ GeorgeOSt.

370

Xmas Cards and Calendars i
It will pay you to sec our stock before purchasing ! i 

elsewhere. Ask to see our 26C Calendars. 
Regular 50c.

Good Stock
OF GIFT BOOKS. TOY BOOKS, FANCY 
GOODS, ETC. LOWEST PRICES IN CII'Y.

F, Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

W. A. WESTC0TT, «uitAOEt

a A a * a a aaaAaaAaaaAaAAAAAdA*

THE LATEST
DFAN PATTERN

Hollister-»'Bock, Mj*tiitain Tea 
purifie» the tolood. etrengtbens the 
nerre», regulate» the bowel». aidi 
th<f kidney», of re* atomach troublera 
bviidfi top the nerrous force and re-

Îair» the ill effect# of orvr eat.ng 
e» lor TWblet» 35 cent».
Ask your druggist. » ■ 1 , (

FOR XMAS
Here are .some of the many 
things you may buy for 
Xmas at the

REVTOW OFFICE 
Picturos, sepia and colored.

all colors.
Moontuig boar a...... ~—
Embossed card.
Leather for Fancy Bags. 
Calendar Pads, lc. up to 10c. 
Holly Seal»—four kinds.
Hoily cards, tags, labels. 
Illuminated .Mottoes.
Fancy note paper.
Raffia and Reeds.
Chmtmas Greeting Cards. •

FARMER’S HORSE 
DROPPED DEAD

Mr. Gordon Savigny of Olonabee 
Meets with Serions Loss '

As Mr. Gordon Savigny, who re
sides in the fckexxart settlement In 
Otoiidhec ioxxiisthlp, wa» driving to 
the city thés mot uing with u load 
of chop, one of the animal» attach
ed to hi* wagon dropped dead from 
Insast ilL»ea»c ot 14k- corner of l*er- 
ry and George streets. Mr. Savigny 
states that the mare was 12 years 
old »ud cm valued at *500;

Busy Season at
Lindsay Lock

Tho past season xvas n busy one 
ut Lindsay lock. Lockm.iwvr Makin 
reports tha,t during the season just 
flps»d tiK'ie .were 342 steamers 
locked tInough, IIs? barge* and 102 
: «Ms

M0S
■—"V

6106.-AJf ADORING APRON.
Everyone takes pleasure in that 

w’itioh is dainty and aitractiwe and 
when iusefnlness is added, the article 
ji of do,Able virtue. 1 3-4 yards ri 
lawn art’ll D yards of irwerUati.J3.rjB 
the .apron shown and little lalfsr 
was expended'1 on tSe making. For 
utse in fancy work or mt*ndieg, the 
pocket is ' very convenient, 'beieg 
ntwmv ent^h to Ivlld a variety of 
articles. This is attractively ofothiied 
with the insertion whirl< tiny bows 
of ribbon only add to its beauty. The 
blt> is -of fanciful Nhai*ng and seem» 
to Aie a continuattcfi of the pocket 
portion. F>r fancy apruns, there are 
lawns, Swiss <muitî. batiste and nain
sook imaterials, with lace, r hb n and 
e.initroidery as aids to attractiveness. 
H jeh dainty tbit's of finery are pieasr 
ing gifts end valued pouMsstoiMw.

0406 —One size. t
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
wiil cent you by mail.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insumnce#
146 Slmooe St., oyer Ormond â Walsh's 

Drug Store. 'Phone 416.

DRS. LEACH & GALUYAH >
iOAea: tM Hunter at.

(t onurri, occupied ty Dr &**Mln '

Phone, Bell 819.
Specie! Attention, by Dr. Leech, le 

Diseases ef Woraca,

SPECIAL BARGAINS
N"nr DM well t-nilt, ontslam* 1 Bed-rooms, CUjr 
water and eleeinc lichtn. Convenh titly ritoaied te 
large tæiones. Tenu* lojmlt Pucclrawr.

100 Acre» ChoK» iamd, 80 Acre* In high stole of 
cultivation, well wau-red and fenced, rood orchard, 
comfortable-Brick House and frame Outbuilding». 
4*. mi lea from City. Ah*» Farm Stock and Imple
ment*. City Property taken m partial exchange. 
I In- a ruir chance- Do notpiiseit 

TO RENT^Iargc Boarding House, conveniently «itnated to all worts, immediate pew- CIO An matou. Rmt per Monti. >|0 UU

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
pbene 3«4 '36 BunieiSue

THAT STEAK
------------------ --------------------

is sure • >’i i s.tisfaatory if it 
comes from MERVIN’S

Dr. Coughlin, on hte removal 
from oily, offers for sale bug
gies, cutter, etc See adver 
tlsement. Apply to M. J 
Maher (Lang * Maher, 
George Street

Before You Buy
[Take a walk Into • <ur «flier* before yon hny anything 
in real estate and her our But of property. W«* iiure h.'Urita» from up to la>is from ?|j0 up.gob"frt.uirti«,i #r.ir*nfl|ai right price*. Karma in all pan* « r the cou»try. We can etiA yon no matter wha1 you want

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Street Phone IS

WM. BELL. Special A* «i

That pain in the 
kidneys won’t 
trouble yon, as 
long as you drink

SawYfotts
«Macarautai» I

| AT ALL PE ALE *8

CASH IS KING!

A ROUNTREE; Agent fot,Frier-
borough, _ ;___ ___ w h. ;___t

i:kst hard coal for dbceaIber

Per 
Ton

3EST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FI OM S4 OO UP.

Ao>- one to give Vcat
■meal' fc—unit,

$7.30

a ilia! can rtbtair 
desired, targe -.t seul!.PEAT 

i. E. A. FITZGERALD

That Roast will be (nicy 
and appetizing if it comes from 
M ERVIN’S.

All meats sold by Mervin 
arc sure to be good, nourishing 
arid moderate in price.

SEND OB PHOHE ORDER»

J. MERVIN
Ceretr Aylratr amt Outer Streets.

Fhues 84
Beth

COAL-
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Murray aed 158 Sweat St.

R. HICKS&Co
^ PETERBONOUOM
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kales
Noie the tpedal 

features *
Two nippons under die front. 

" Unbreakable brackets under 
front and heel.

Runner specially made to prerent 
cutting too deeply in ice.

Write for 1907 Boot' of Starr 
.Skates and REX and MIC MAC 
Hockey Sticki.
T* STM* BUOfKTMtM Cl. L*

O.armouth. N »
O.AHCH Omet : Toronto, Oor.

'B " t .

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL DE8I6N8 
CHOICE SELECTIONS

See our offerings in

Ladite' Rings Diamond Rings 
Men's Rings Adjustable Bracelets 
Baby Rings Pearl Brooehes
0#m Rings Pearl Rings
Wedding Rings Child's Bracelets
Brooehes 
Cuff Links 
Tie Pine y 
Watch/tib.

Baby Bracelets 
Man's Watch Chains 
Udiee' 1
Ladies' Necklaces 

Lockets

VISIT US ÇAKLY »

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY

Marriage Licensee issued.

Preparing for the
iting Season

Ebe Bafly TReview
TUESDAY, DEC. 4, 1906

RINK TO SERVE 
A QUAE PURPOSE

Directors of Brock Street Rink 
Have Important Proposal 

Under Consideration
The directors of the Brock street 

rink, have under contemplatiou a 
proposal which should be, received 
with great favour by the skating 
loving people of Peterborough. The 
proposition ia to lay a floor in the 
Brock street rink immediately after 
the close of the skating season and 
run a roller skating rink, during 
the sun^mer season and on ice skat- 
ing rink in the wiinter, and tickets 
may be bought# which will entitle 
the holder to both privileges. ..... ;J

Those who have learned roller 
skating this fall, and who bava de* 
vcloped a love for the exercise 
will Appreciate this announcement, 
and will welcome some such ar
rangement, which will enable them 
tu enjoy both skating seasons tor a 
comparatively small sum.

If the proposition meets with fav
or. of which there seems little doubt 
w ork will be commenced on the wood 
floor as soon as possibjç jtfter the 
ico 1* off In the spring.

THE COMING ELECTIONS
In lees than u month Abe nomin

ations will be held in the towns, 
townships and Villages of th#e 
counties, and the counties councils and 
aiino* elections will be on. This year 
/car the elections will be on a differ
ed tseale from former years, and x 
number of the counties councillors wi I 
drop out and new mmbers will be 
elected. The council wil be ir-,
creased by fourteen, and the num
ber of new faces will no doubt *b * 
two-thirds more. A number -of the 
old council wi l try for reeve 
of deputy reeve, and it will be we 1 
to have a goodly number of the old 
council in the row one.

In tht township of Alnwick Warden 
Weir will, we understand, run for 
reeve * in Hamilton township the pr<- 
sent reeve will run in the same capa
city. and either Councillors Nob e of 
Miniiii* will be candidates for deputy 
reeve ;in Bowraanville Counei lors 
Trebilcock will be in the field for 
reeve, and may be opposed by M. X 
Jgmes"T>in Port Hope Col, McLean and 
Henry White will run (or reeve h 
Cvhnurg Çouncillor ' tipcnce and Mgr or 
Ewing are booked for reeve, and 
Frank M. Field for deputy reeve ; ia 
Mlllbiook Councilor L U°h will in aih 
probability be a c, 
the present reeve. Councillors Bak
er, Ferguson, Donaldson# DitvidyOa 
nfid ^lattkewe will drop out. Coun
cillor A. A. Powers wi l run for de
puty Clarke. Council o-s
Itumelt. Miller. Twecdh-. Crews aril 
Arnold are undecided. Altogether it 
is likely that lively congests WiU 
take pi ice—Cohou.g Bn'hu l-8tar-

Brock SI. Risk Being Flooded— 
Directors Mel Last Night- 

Few Changes
If the present cold weather con

tinues, as it gives every promise of 
doing for some little time at least, 
it will be a matter of a few days 
only before Brock street rink will 
be open for skating and hockey. 
Already several floodings have been 
given the floor, and advantage wilt 
be taken of all tjbé freezing weath
er to make ice, the present prospects 
being that the rink this year will 
open considerably earlier than it 
has for several years.

A meeting of the directors w*$ 
held last night, when Mr. John 
Thun beck, who for the last two, 
years has been caretaker, was re
appointed for the present season 
and be will again tie seen at his old 
post at the rink, news which will 
be received with pleasure by hund
reds of patrons, with whom he is 
a genvral favorite.

The improvements, which have
been in progress for some little
time are almost completed and the 
rink will be ready to open just as 
soon as the weather will permit.

Practically the same prices wiT 
be charged for tîbason ‘ tickets ttnt 
year, as in former years, s?ne
change only being made, boys un
der sixteen years of syçt, paying
$1.50 tor a season ticket, while 
from sixteen to eighteen, the price 
will be $2.00, and over that, ige the 
gentlemen’s price will be chxr^ad, 
£300. The ladies’ tickets will bo 
the samv i»rce, $2.00. N > effort.s 
wil’ be spa ml this year to -uti tri
bute to the comfort? of the patrons, 
and the prospects are that the rink 
will he mote popular than «‘-Vrr. 
T|ie fact of the season opening ear 
Her will give holders of season tic 
kets the advantage of the longer 
skating period ul the same prim. .

Croup Absolutely cured
•IThere is no remedy in my opin

ion thut can act more promptly tbsn 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lineoed and 
Turpentine It cured my son of 
croup, absolutely in one night. We 
ghve him a doee when he was black 
in the faee with choking. It gave him 
instant relief and cure.” — Mr. Wm. 
McGee, 49 Wright Ave- Toronto, Ont.

Sons of England
Elect Officers

Anupaf Meeting of Lensdowne 
• Lodge Held Last Evening

T,hc annual meeting of La»sdownc 
Lodge, N<h 125. 9*ns of England, was 
held in their hall layt evenmg. A 
large number of the members were 
present and n good deal >f business 
was put through. The president, Mr. 
Frank Kitney. was i hr The cha r.

The «meet important matter was 
the election of officers which reauft- 
cd in the following memlbers oeifef 
elected:— <

President —E. W. El came. 
ViceVPresident.—Rdbt. Bun ton. 
«Chaplain.—Geo. Hiu-nnett. 
Treasurer.—Chris. Wood.
Financial Secretary.—S. A. Oke. 
Recording Secretary.—W. Shiner. 
1st Committeeman —Wm. Taylor. 
2nd Committeeman.^J. Brown.
3rd Comimitteeman.—»R. Shepherd. 
4th «Committeeman.—G. W. AH in. 
5th Committeeman —Geo. Thomas. 
6th Committeeman—Jos. Wyatt. 
Inside «Gu*rd.—Chas. Srnaons.

Outside Guard.—Stephen Goveney. 
(physician.—Dr. Young.
Hall «Trustees.—«H. Long and ü, 

Curtis- i , t I V i 4 \ 
Lodge .Trustees.—fR . Warehom, a. 

Kingaeote and Dr. YoUng< 
AlUditors.—Messrs. F. Kitney and T. 

Gann. t t * *
The installation of the newly elect

ed officers will take place on the 1st 
Monday of the New year.

Ellis
Unshrinkable

Underwear,!
Spring NeeOle Ribbed

never shrinks 
—yields quick- 

■ to strain— 
i back as

Warm, soft, 
perfect-fitting— 
elastic till worn 
out

Make it your 
Winter choice 
—for comfort's 
sake.

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Women. 
See them at your dealer’s.

Free sample of fabric and 
booklet. Write: •

TV Ellis Maaalarfwiag Co*

So/» mat»r» /» Cti»mém of S*r/»§M—O/t Om<»rwor.

CATHOLIC FORESTERS
ELECTED OFFICERS

Those Who Will Guide the Affairs of the 
Court During the Coming War

At the regular meeting of 5t 
Peter’s Court, Catholic Order of For
esters, the election of officers for the 
coming year toak place. The results, 
were as follows :— ,*

Cbm plain.—(Rev. Father Galvin. 
D.H.C.K.—J**. r, Bryson,
P.C.R—Jobe Murray. . -, — —
C.R.— N. Troogbly.' "v
V.C.R.—Nelson Graham 
Recording Secretary.—John O’Brien. 
Fin.--aSec.—Frank Kano.
Treasurer.—Jas. 'Clancy.
Delegate.—Jas. V. Bryson. 
'Alternate Delegate.—J. O’Brien. 
Court 'Physician.—tDgX 6. {McGrath. 
The, 6 ns ta Hat ion of the a^,irr <i- 

feiers will take plate at the f.rst 
meeting 'of tber Court in January.

OBITUARY
GEORGE LEAHY.

George Leaiby, son of Timothy 
Leahy, formerly of Douro, now re
siding in Toledo, Ohio, was killed In 
Detroit recently at the age of 2» 
year»
ter'borough county. It appears the 
deceased was standing on the steps 
of a crowded tit root car in Detroit, 
when, in crossing a bridge, the 
ear gave a «sudden jolt, ovwug io 

the delect in the bridge. Mr Lvahy 
struck against the rail and died iii 
less than two hours. U«< remains 
were interred in Toledo. He leaves 

wife and two small ehUdreO.

Fop Over Sixty Year*.
An old and wsil tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winerbxw’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over a'xty years by millions 
of mother» for their children while 
teething wjth perfect sueoew. It 
aocthea the child, softens the gums, 
allay» all pain, cures wind colic and 
i» the be»t remedy for diari’hbaa 
Said by all druggist ü\ e*ery part of 
the world. Twenty-five cent» a bat- 
tie. I:» value is incalculable. Be sure 
and a»k for Mr», Winslow'» Soothing 
Syrup and take no other.

You hsw# read the Sailor Boy» 
plea —Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow “ Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn, 
Peas. , Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goods. Dd 
you get “ Sailor BOy or subs tl 
tutes ?

Cook’s Cotton Root
^v!sru.rakà55î

ron which .wot 
___ JSeeltii lbw^„

î^eu-X6-ie-v^
Sold by «I! ilr

gssLShCXhBmKV

Live Stock Prices
at the Junction

Toronto JfThctLvn, D«c. 3.
Receipt* of live stock at the Un- 

I^hi Stock Yards today were ~4 cars 
Consisting of 1,528 tattle, 172 sheep, 
i> calve.* and 3 horses.

The quality of fat call It was fair. 
Trade was better. Export prices 
ranged from $4.15 to $4.70, the balk 
setMqg at 4.30 to 4.60- Export ball» 
sold at 3.50 to 4.25. Butchers price* 
fo«' picked lot* of choice ranged from
4.40 to 4.60; good, from 4.00 to 4.25; 
medium. 3.75 to 3.90; common. 3.25 
to 3 50. Butcher cows, 2-541 to 3.75; 
cannera, 1.50 to 2.00; feeder* from
3.40 to 385. Stocky* from 2.o<) to 
3.W. Veal calve* sold at 4.00 to 6.00 
per 100 lb* Miloli coxus and epring- 
«m at $30.00 to 50.00. Sheep and 
lamb.* export ewes from 4.50 to 4.75. 
Buck.* TOO to 3.50. Yearling Limbs, 
5.00 Spring l.tnib* at 5.75 to 0.00 
llogs, iw.lect.*, sold at 6.40; light 
6.15; sow*. 4 00 to 500; stag*. 2 50 
to 3.50 per 100 ihs.

Kidneys Affected 
By Sudden Change

MOST PAIUrVL AILMENTS FOLLOW
—PB EVENT ATION AND COKE OB

TAINED *Y USE or

DR. CHASE’S - 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

The sudden lowering of the tem
perature causes the pores of the 
skin.to close, and thus throws on 
to the kidney* much work which is 
ordinarily performed .by the .skin. 
This, no doubt, accounts- for .the 
great prevalence of kidney disease 
during tike fall and winter.

These « no treatment which So 
quickly afford# relief to overwork
ed and deranged kidneys as Dr. 
Chase’s Kkdney-Liver Pills, because 
they act on the liver as well as 
the kidneys, and wiien in healthful 
act .or tlw Ever does much, of the 
work of l»Itering the blood, which 
is otherwise left for tlw kidneys.

Bright’s disease, dropsy, uric acid 
poisoning, stone in thw* bladder, and 
rheumatism are among the most 
painful io:ms of kidney disease, and 
these ailments can always l>t pre
vented by the Lnnely uee of Ur. 
L’lmsr*.* Kidney-Liver PUls-i They 
can al.*o usually be cured ny thas 
treatms»t. but if joe are so for
tunate a* to l»e yet free of these 
dreadful ailments, keep so by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, to 
keep the liver, kidneys and bowels 
in h.ulthiul working condition.

Mr W. Ferguson, blacksmith, of 
Trenton. Ont., states; "In my work 
f r.m bending over a great deal, .and 
th.K. together with the constant 
strain on all part* of the body, ind 
tl sodden change of temperature 
«her. going to and from zthe forge, 
brought on kidney disease and back
ache Al Lime* Î would suffer .=o 
that I would Have to quit work to 
case my hick, and fell so miserable 
most of the t.Ime, I did not enjoy 
!ifvery much.

"At last I decided that i would 
have to got rel vf xin some way, and1 
having heard of Dr. Chase*» Kidney- 
Liver Pills as a successful enre for 
backache and kidney dèseooe, I began 
uslier them. To my sorprise and 
pleasure they helped me at onee, 
and »• few boxes entirely removed mV 
trnuhk*. Thank* to Dr. Chase, i 
om perfectly cured and hope that 
other* m»y take my advice and am 
Dr. Clwi#e\* Kidney-Liver Pills’*

Dr Chaw’s Kidney-Liver Pills, by 
ll'dr direct and rombined action on 
kidnev. liver and bowvl*. mositivelv 
cure biliousness, constipation and di- 
• ,n*es of the kidhey* One pill * 
,to*e. 25f. a box, at "all dealeva, or 
Edmanson. Rates & Co., Toronto.

- J ■■■!!-.■*.■ ■-
Green Ground Bones.ground 

fine for hens, 3c a pound, at J. 
Mervin's Butcher Shop.

Midnight Session of Council
Lots of Business Put Through

Communications, Reports and By-laws Dealt With— 

Deputations Present Concerning Various Matters— 

Salary for Water Commissioners.
Toronto Stamp & SReûC*i Whrka £iô V5As we» antielputed, the couneii 

meeting- lust night was an excef»- 
tionallv lengthy one. It was nearly 
two o’clock before ' the aldermen 
started for home, but they - put 
through a lot df bdsine»». An
other meeting will have to be held 
before the end of 'the year Lo wind 
up 'the business. This is customary 
as there is always a few matters 
which cannot he attended to so 
early in the month.

Last night’s business included, be
sides the general routine business, 
the passing of the several bylaws 
which are- to be put to the people 
at the election. This alone took 
up considerable time. The corres
pondence and reports also required 
considerable time,

Members present — Mayor Best, Aid. 
Johnston, Tovey, Hicks, Mason, El
liot, Graham, Half,' Duncan, Me
in tyro, McWiiiiain-v and Adams. The 
minutes were read and adopted,— 

The. following comm quicut ions
were received,—

From tax collector, W. J. Ureen, 
as follows,—
To total amount on roll $125,742.68 
By total amount deposited ,116.060.83

Balance ..................................... $9,681 >5
Amount taken in awl deposited 

during month o£ Nuv.unber, HJ, 157.65- 
Received.. x

From O’Connell and Gordon, re the 
claim of theil Halpiu e#ate in con
nection with the extension of 
Georgx': street. Board of Works.

From O’Connell and Gordon, en
closing a writ for* damages for in
juries received by Mrs Margaret 
Condon, by a Ml on Dickson street. 
Received.

From city solicitor, re extension 
of George, atreqi, on behalf of Mr 
Oliver. Received.

From secretary board of trade, 
tic losing resolution «passed by the 

board of trad.* at their last special 
meeting re Alteration of water. 
Water Commissioners.

From the' Dickson Company, ask
ing that street improvements be 
made oil Babb’s Lane. Board of 
W orks. ^

From medical men of the city en
dorsing D. A. Belleghem, as care
taker of the Dan Spence ambulance 
Received.

From the Canadian Dairymen’s 
Association, asking for particulars

flruir atiurnmie w borough, should thL* assoefatvôinîï‘- 
eide to hold a large National Dairy 
show, during the winter of 1907 08. 
Finajicc Committee.
-From Jos. R. Thompson, jr.. of

fering for sale at a bargain, gener
ator's engine», boilers, etc., , and 
enclosing price list. Received.

From. D W. Dumblr. enclosing 
copy of deed of his lot to the city 
tor the extension of George street 
south. Board of Works.

From Roger. Rennet . and Good
will. stating that Mr. J. L. Hughes 
wanted damage* for inuiries to his 
property caused by reason 7»f 
the turn out of the street railway

t Dark street. City Solicitor.
From Wm. Gray, Benson street, 

applying for the' position of milk 
inspector. Milk Committee.

Frun 8. R Armstrong, ycretary 
board of health, enclosing a reap- 
tution of the hoard, re duties of 
sanitary Inspector. Received.

From Felix Brown scorn be. city 
treasurer, resigning his position, to 
take effect, the first of the year. 
Received.

From F, E. Bell, applying for the 
position of city treasurer. Received.

From secretary board of health, 
enclosing plans of Isolation hospital.' 
Received.

From Clins. A. St ant or, 5f»9 Con
cession street, applying for position 
of sanitary fn spec tor. Received.

From Ihimble and Johnston. on 
behalf*^ of Rebecca Hartlev, 1>2 Mur
ray str.'et, obiecting to the cutting 
down of the street. vn front of her 
iii,op*rty,.13whiqh she claims will be 
injured, to the extent of $3,000. Fi
nance Coromitteg.

COMMITTEE REPORT.
Reports from commlticca were 

read as follows,—Fire, Watei ind 
Light C»uimitiee. read by Aid. 
Adun'; Hoard ot Work,*, rvid by 
Aid. Hick*: Committee of ithe 
W hole, read by Aid. McWiRiata* ; 
Finance Committee, read by Aid. 
Mason.

The finance committee's report is 
a* follows,— * i 5

To the Council of the Ciljr of Pe
terborough,—

Gentlemen,—You r finuuicv com
mittee beg leave to report a> fol
low-,—

t. We recommvud that if Mr. F. 
Adam-- will accept the position of 
city treasurer, at the salary at 
present paid, *nd on the same terms 
that he be»appointed to the po>i- 
tinn.

We reeoe»end thu i parmapost 
audit >r b* uhpuinted by t|é coup- 
cit, anl that a bylaw be prepared 
for that purpose.

We recommend that the city clerk 
b? paid I'QR n rear, to cover 
a**i»tant,’ required, in performing 
the duties ■»[ ihr officer --f c(r%v 
clerk, clerk of the police coürt/? sec
ret ary board »f health, and *ecre- 

Aarv of the council committee*.
We recommend the following ac

count- be paid. *
Tho* A. Rehill........................-........$40 00
W l! Hill...... ........................ -.......... 42 fit
Grand Trunk Railway................... 8 45
Can General; Electric Co... 25 «
At Kingscoti      125
V .L Robinson...............Ï ............... . ^ ®
Mdi r»U A Meredith............. ,— «4 .*S
jPetf1- Hamilton Co................... 249 18
John Kerr......  -........ .. 1 25
George N. Graham..................... ... 4 50

........................  2 56Jcbn lAtkinsm». WeSd* A. i te
twcntv-aix years of age, a mouiMer. Pete?borough Canoe Co.......— ~ ‘ 5
employed the Malleable Iron G. Walter Green............. ........... . 43 06
works, has been missing frmn his K C. Braund.........—. —................ 75
Inline for • week. . F. Burnytt...... ....................... ».I44‘0|

R. ilowland..................... ............ y«* 1° ^
Davis. Thompson Co......  ...... ...... 32 56
T. Williams....................................    2 <9
Kirgau Hardware Co..................... 2 29
County Registrar.................................  2 W
Dr. Blanchard...................................   1 50
Canadian Manufacturer Puro. Co. 5 90
H. C. Stabler...... ....... I......... .'.......  74 00
R J Wolstenholm................   6 <$
John Halpiu..........................................  Z 45
A. H. Stratton & Co........................  10 00
C. X. Brown.................................  ...... 4 00

PERMANENT INSPECTOR.
In connection with the Board of 

Works Committee, a recommendation 
was made that Mr. Alex. Fitzgerald 
be appointed permanent tftreet in
spector at a salary of $700 per year. 
Aid. Ball took strong objection to it. 
He thought the suggestion came in 
very bad grace from the Board of 
Works at this season of the vÇAr. 
He moved that that clause be struck 
out. Aid. Duncan seconded the am
endment, and it was lost, and the .mo
tion was adopted.

OVERHEAD SIGNS.
M *. Gordon, as head of a deputation 

prcaeintfin refiiyrenee to overhead signs 
was heard. He said he represented 

number of ratepayers who were 
new comers, and werd unaware of a 
by-law in existence prohibiting the 
same- Hi* clients were wilting to 
submit plans and specification* of 
thfclr signs," and now asked permis
sion of the council to be allowed to 
keep the «igns up, aa Tf it hud foeen 
made before diaudu

On motion by Aid. Me Wil Tams and 
Bull, the matter was referred to 
the Board of • Works and the police 
to be instructed to take no action.— 
Carried

.CEDAR STREET 8KWJSR,

MY. Lang was heard In conuectivu 
with the Cedar atreet sewer. He was 
represented by- ex-Ald. Crowe, who 
stated that ihe residents oi 
that street wanted to know- what the' 
council intended to do ixt connection 
with the matter. He did not think 
it was fair to have the street partly 
built and filled in without the pipe 
being laid. Next spring thè street 
wil! be blocked, and the people wi j 
not bv «able to gelt into their premises 
with building material.

Aid Hick* explained the position 
of the Board of Works.

Moved by Aid. McWilliams arid 
Aid. Ball, that the matter be referred 
to the Board of Work», with power

---------4i«mXLLIE.^BYwLAW_ ........
Dr. Morrison, representing the 

Boar<! of Education, was present, and 
officially assured the council ♦bat 
the Board were unanimous in tltcii 
desiit to have their by-law .submitUd 
for $21,000 for a new Collegiate ’lu
st it Ute

Thv Mayor assured Dr. Morrison 
thu*. thr by-Iaxv would be submitted to 
the ratepayers.

BY-LAWS.
Th • following by-laws were read a 

first and second time, and will be fhiL. 
mitten to ihe people on municipal 
election "day

Rapiti Tool Company by-law, giving 
a free site, and fixed assessment for 
ten years.

Collegiate Institute by-law, provid
ing foi $21,000 to allow the Board of 
Education, to proceed.....wititL th? erec
tion of the new Collegiate Insti
tute

A by-law providing Tor the Dorrow- 
ing c. $13,800, for the purpose of re«- 
paiiing and ro-Comu ructing brid
ge».

A by-law providing Tor the hol
lowing of $8,000 for the diversion of 
the crèeks in Ward Five and in 
Wards Three aud T’our, to be paid 
by general tax.

A by-law tu provide for the borrow
ing of $1,500 for the construction of 
i main »ewer on the U.T.R. right-of- 
way from Smith street to A timer 
street

Tn* fallowing by-laws were read a 
first, second and third time and pass
ed

By-law sanctioning a roadway 
tbiough the old Burnham propeity, 
owrr.l by Mr. C. B. McAllister, being 
registered, said roadway to bv 40 f<*t 
wid * although tb« council L* not .ieb» 
to keel it in repair until auch a tim«i 
.us th. council feels disposed *to take 
it oter *, ,

By-law fixing the pol ing euli-d- 
vision:: for the next municipal 
elections.

By-law to fix the salary of the City 
Clerk at $2,000.

A bylaw providing for the appoint- 
mvnt of Alex. Fitzgerald as 
8tree* Inspector for the cily o£ Pi- 
tei borough.

A by-law authorizing thv execution 
of contracts providing for the snow 
ploughing oo the atreota in the cite 
during 1906.

Mwed by Aid. Hicks and Aid. Mv- 
son,—That the council hereby *icc»-pts 
thv offer of -11. Best, H. Hush, Uni 
Ontario Bank and Wm. Overe^d 
to givt a free right-of-way for a 
roadway through their property.— 
Carried

A resolution was passed providing 
for the purchase of two pair of rub
ber boot* for the two fire4 drivers

Moved by Aid. "Duncan,—That :b» 
arc. lamp on Dalhousie street, now at 
thv east of the creek, be moved to 
Georgt street, ;«»<i that an incande»» 
eeni lafmp be pi teed on Daihousie 
street. M2arricd*

WATER CUM MISSIONERS.

Tb» matter of. a salary for the wa
ter commissioner* "was introduced by 
Aid. Wilson, who stated that be wou d 
like very xn.«#cn to sec something 
along This line done by the preseBI 
council. He reièrred to ibe matter 
early in the summer when the ques
tion was first brought up, and left 
over until the end of the year, with 
the understanding that 'it would by 
dealt with. The commissi 
should not only be paid Cor next years

Gray's 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

Cures Coughs
ind does it Well. IV« no *cure-al!,-1 
a CUB.8 for *U throat andfluog trouble* 

CRAY’S STROP OH RED 6PROCB 
GUM «tope the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness sooths snd heels the 
throat—end CORES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because It » 
pleastitt to take,

25 eta bottle.

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don't forget the place.

R. J. SODBN,
36» George Street

P,g._Brlngr In your Subscriptions NOW for your 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.

TBS-
«aid th# aldvrmaii, but they should 
also receive something for the £çaf 

vjus*. drawing to a close.
Aid: Buti eaid that he wtfuld like 

to see the sallry for water com
missioners brought up. "Tie was pre
pared to support a motion .and would 
.suggest that the» chairman be t’erid 
$200 a year to begin wT|h from the 
first, of January, and the. other con*, 
missioners receive $150. Hv *aid 
the commissioners richly dosorv<d 
x salary. Aid. Duncan seconded the 
suggestion. ^

Aid. McWilliams and Aid. Mew 
Intyr- supported the idea of paying a 
salary for this year.

The .suggestion of Aid. Ball was 
adopted, and it will be left over with 
thv request that tho new council 
take it up at a very ç2kly date.

Endless Annoyance and Misery 
-is n man »f seventy years, I .*st 

grateful to God and to Dr. Cbawe’e 
Ointment for a sure of piles which had 
caused tne cndles sannoyanoe and much 
misery. The itching and burning 
wus almosit beyond endurance, but 
Dr. Clmae’H Ointment brought quick 
relief nnd I believe, tbc cure Is last
ing:*-—Rev. jWm. Thomus, Brownsville, 
Ont.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

6786
671V).—TWO PRETTY SLEEVES 

Si.fvc. ere ■ feature of no email im- 
l>ortanee in the fa»hi«OTi«g of a dree, 
and often the remodelling ot this one 
part will make the garment look like 
new. The aleerea shown are net end 
ed for cloth or ailk dreaee^ the ’ong 
one haring en upward and downward 
turning cuff of differing fabrics and 
an extension box pleat. Acy of 
thcae features may be omitted and 
the long cuff also if preferred. The 
risort eleere ia a puff gracefully full 
and finished with a turnback euff. 
The sleeves require 1 7-8 yards of 27 
ineii material for either style.

6786 —Sixes, suiflll, medinam and 
large, t t

Leave your order and 10 rente at 
the REVIEW OPkTCR and pattern 
will ha sent you h y mail.

George Stephen, Toronto, has hr.o 
appointed assistant general freight 
agent ot the Canadian Northern rail
way. . • -Iii «,

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NE0LECTE0 
AMO IU.-TREATEO CHILDREN.

«ocgrpoiated hy Act of LegMature, 1898 
lot'inaation required. Informants name
kept «trial, prime.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
one* Heure-line to IX» am.

DFE1CE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
Aourr and Asti, Ss

DENTIST

Has removed his 

office to the newly re

fitted premises form

erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 

George and Hunter 

Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Wood
POINT ST. tHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

RUBBERS
RURRERS

We hare them in all styles, and this 
is the weather you require them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY

We have .leo a nice range of OVER
SHOES, SLIPPERS and ««tractive 
FOOTWEAR of all tied,.

\WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeorpe-St

GOAL
It is Ihe daw to get in x supply of dmee 

B. L. A W. Scranton G*l, and avoid «be 
null that » «are to eome with cool weather.

Present Ca sh Price

$*T«30
* PEI TO* !

OFFICES-Hunter l 
donald's OrogSto

SCOTT *

City,



Have it piquant and tasty, with a rich, tempting flavor that brings a smack to your lips. ■■ ■*

MASON'S CRESCENT BRAND RAISINS, CURRANTS and SPICES WILL DO IT

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
of LOWNEY’S COCOA

Canned
Vegetables

Crescent Brand
of RAISINS and CURRANTS are the 
highest grade of Fruit obtainable and 
are thoroughly cleaned. No dirt or stems.Xmas Spices

A Spice, to give the best result, 
must be pure and of the highest 
grade. That's MASON'S SPICES.
ENGLISH PEFL8
LEMON and ORANGE FEEL.................. 20c lb.

These special prices are for one 
week only, and will not be charged 
at these prices.
TOMATOES............................ ...........10c can

EVERYBODY COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS 
SOUTH STORE—351 GEORGE Street-DECEMBER 3, 4 and 5 

NORTH STORE-429 GEORGE Street-DECEMBER 6, 7 and 8

CHOICE.........................
EXTRA LARGE.............
SELECT CALIFORNIA. 12)C lb.

SEEDED, pound packet . Mlc

Canned Fruit
FITTED CHERRIES 
STRAWBERRIES 
RED RASPBERRIES 
BARTLBT PEARS 
CRAWFORD PEACHES

CURRANTS
Clean, ready for nee, S lbe. for 26c.

VQ8TIZZA CURRANTS
goods procurable Large, dark finit, clean and ready for use,

STORES—2—STORES
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CITRON PEEL.................... ............... 25c lb.
ENGLISH GRENOBLE WALNUTS.......18c lb.
LARGE PEANUTS IBr 1h
S. 8. TARSIGAN ALMONDS. 
PBB8H FILBERTS..................

............... 18c lb.

............. 15c lb.
SHELLED ALMONDS ..40c and 50c lb
SHELLED WALNUTS............. ................40c lb.

Prominent C.G.E.
Officials Here

Mr. Frederick Nicholls of Toronto* 
general 'manager of the Canadian 
General Electric Company. and 
'Meters. H. A. Niles, Geo. W. Watts 
and James Bremmcr, other prom
inent officials of the company, are 
in the city today. It is understood 
that their visit here, ia n connection 
with the new building being erect
ed foi the C. G. E. by the Dominion 
Engineering and Construction Com
pany 

REMAINS WILL 
ARRIVE TO-NIGHT

Tile remains of the late Llhas. li.
Bradburn, who died at bis home in 
Battleford, will arrive in the. city 
ton'ght on the mid-night. Mr. T. E. 
Brad burn, M. P. P. met them at 
Fort William, and at Toronto, he 
wan joined by his sen- Mr. F. L. 
Bradburn. The funeral will be 
private, and will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at three o’clock. Inter 
ment will take jpiace at Little Lake 
cemetery. /

The Beehive
THE LADIES' BIG READY-TO-WEAR STORE

“QUALI T V ” ISO U R MOT T Q.j

PRETTY CHRISTMAS

WAISTS
Some of the Daintiest of Fashion’s Creations
New Lawn Waists Pretty Lingerie Finish

At $1.25, 1.60, 2.50, 3.25, 3.75
Pretty Silk Waists— Mid-Winter’s Newest Designs

At $3.76, 4.25 and 6.00
We want you to notice their quality and style

Young People of 
St. Andrew’s Church

Mr. f E. Kerr conducted Affirmative Failed to Show That Government of
United States is Superior to That of Britain- 
Both Sides Advanced Many Strong Points.

A large gathering of young peoph 
at 8. Andrew's last night proved that 
the interest in the d yarunent 
growing. ~ ~~
the meeting and took the lead in ti e 
dU»:vision o' th.‘ subject, '*CoUr ge 
and Cowardice.” Mr. Kerr referred 
to the fact that his name haxl -been 
coupled with his being a member of 
the local batta.ion, and a» such it 
gav-? a coloring to the subjèct, for ev
ery true soldier must be courageous 
and not cowardly. 'He referred to 
the meaning of the term and .what 
it implied in personal life. No quaiL 
ties were ao noedad in a Christian as 
those shown in the soldier. This was 
borne» out by scripture,' Endure hare» 
ness as . a good soldier -of Jesus 
Christ.” All were deep.y interested 
in the address.

Mr Wi.lium Cameron To" lowed, and 
referred to the need of courage m

The Negative Given the
Decision in T. A. S. Debate

the, intlethifigs,' as’ Wett ay those vrtr.ie w-os*. AappnjafOâbZ.

OUR VENETIAN

Dress Skirts
Be sure and see our special Venetian ♦

Dress Skirt, in all the new shades, at qJOnW $ 
IT IS VERY DRESSY

Be Sure and See the New Mantles

il THE BEEHIVE:!
; ; THE LADIES' BIG READY-TO-WEAR STORE ♦

things that appealed to us as hieing 
great General Gordon’s courage 

1 was shown in his tying a handkci- 
' chief oitside his tent, denoting to 
his fellow officers his hour of prayer* 
and such courage has Its 'great in
fluence over men.

Mr. Potter congratulated the soci
ety on the increased attendance, and 
the added interest, and sought the 
prayers and sympathy of the Xourg 
Peopl in the important work that 
was tjefore 6t. Andrew's. he 
thought that with all the attrac
tions during the week that Monday 
night might be set apart to support 
by prayer and service a meeting that 
would give new spirit to all other 
engagements.

New Tariff is
Now in Force

Went Into Effect at Local Custom 
House on Friday

The new tariff schedule went in
to force at the local Customs House 
on Friday of last. week. The offic
ials state that thens Is considerable 
change from the old rates and there 
hiv. been a tow ml» mule retaining 
as a result. However, it is expect
ed that everything will be running 
smoothly again in a few days, qr 
just as soon as those who hare 
good* coming through this port of 
entry, become familiar with the new 
schedule

The first debabe of the season 
under the auspices of 8t. Peter’s T. 
AA was bald at the Society’s rooms 
George street, last evening, and 
proved most successful. The attend
ance wae not a» la^ge as it should 
have been owing to many counter 
attractions, but there is no doubt 
but tbait there will be a much larg
er aatkeitoe at the next debate.

Thft* .subject under discussion was. 
"Resolved, that the Government of 
the Unut-ed States is superior to 
tnat of Gr>eat tirjtain.” The affirm
ât, ve was -I a ken by Messrs, do^epti 
riegley, leader; ..and Jos. Law*vi,

♦♦+»♦»♦♦♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» #

1 ABSOLUTE CLEAN SWEEP SALE '

ii (Rents’ Furnishings
Contained In the Darnley Stock, 140 Hunter Street

Consisting of High Grade Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear. Shirts, Cuffs, Collars, 
Gloves, Caps, Lounging Robes, Bath Robes, etc., particularly appropriate for

^Christmas Gifts=^ , —

OF THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

Also a well selected stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings, bought specially 
for this season’s trade, must also be

DISPOSED OF REGARDLESS OF COST
Suit Ends by the yard at less than manufacturer’s prices Buy the cloth and have it 

m tde up when atid where you like. Every yard must be sold.

EXPLANATION—The Darnley Store is to be entirely remodelled and 
fitted up for a high class stock of FASHION CRAFT Clothing and Men’s Furnish
ings, and will be formally opened for business about the middle of February next by
the new firm of

Laidlaw & Oles
140 Huntetg, Street, - -- -- -- -- -- -- Formerly Darnley’a

fc’. R. J. MacVlit-i sun, lead- 
Jus. Dmiii. ‘lit* jaugea wets 

uitaati. s. u. O’vvuutr.l and Vv ui. R«uU- 
K.ud, WHO yaw tucir umvisum in la- 
voi oi uegatuve tiller Mr. U -
vonneii -lead •auituca up"'Uic d.Hci 
eut a.g uuiciujj auvaticed by U*e 
spôakè.e, m a mfuateiiy style.

p.ograatme opened w.»lh a 
well rttiuereu p.anu eo*o by Miss 
t'ecard, alter .winch Mr. llrady ren- 
aeied a voval eo,o and had to -re- 
di.oud to an t>n~o.’e. Aluas Katie Lea- 
.y gave a reO;ta.uou ihat wo» enihu- 
s.aSttCally received, and after a >eil 
meiuted encore bad been reepuuded 
to, Xba-n camé the debate.

MR tiEGLKY 
Mr Bogley, leader of the. affirm- 

at.vc, was a he timt speaker. 11
commenced by y/ving a comparison 
of the population oi ui*e Britisn 
isles and that of the United Stales.

timtain had a population tit 40, 
UOU.UUU and was governed by a Housi 
of Commons of ti7U mein bora and 
Hoiue of Lords of 593 members. Tin. 
Lin.ted Stu.De», with a population oi 
about 80,000,000, practically double 
that of Britain, and only had 3b(. 
t epresentabjveo and 100 çenators. 
I’Uc* machlineny of Government in 
the United State», the speaker 
serted, was less complex than that 
of Bn.tain, owing <o the smaller 
number of men in the legislative 
bodies at Washington. In the Unit 
ed States the people have the con 
trol of both houses, as the repre
sentative» of tooth are elected by

Bopular vote. In Great Britain the 
loose of Lords was hereditary and 
was not -the choice of the people, 

The House of Lords was not respon
sible to the electors and acted in an 
arbitrary manner,,and In a way that 
oftentimes was contrary to the 
wishes of the majority of the peo
ple. The House of Lords, had nevti 
done anything for the fjeedom of 
the people, bad protected and sup
ported every measure favorable 
the nobility of the "country. They 
had never passed a measure that 
was beneficial to the people and in
jurious to themselves. As a result of 
the House of Lords having power 
to reject any bill passed by thr 
Commons. England had always been 
ruled by the nobility. The speaker 
quoted extensively from McCarthy’* 
"H-wtor ot Our Own Times” , *r 
which the House of Lords is de
nounced. Gladstone îwd also criti
cised and denounced this institution 
of B’ôt’wh Government. Mr ’Be^»'1 
referron to «the block*.»** pi the Ed 
ucat:on Bill by the House of Lo+tp 
and to «the fact that 600 British 
teachers were now in .the United 
Fiâtes, studying that conn try’* sys
tem of education with a view of in 
t-od vo ng it in Britain. This wes 
n-oof that the ITn'tod States had 
better educational system than/Bri
tain.

In closing -Mr. Beffler referred to 
th** r*rt played by President Roose
velt in bringing about peace be
tween Rows* and Japan.v doinr 
%vhat the other great nations had 
hern unable to necornpVsh. Th'1 
sneaker also tonrtwd on kevera* 
other-po"nd« in which he end^avo^ed 
to-'show «the *Miper*:orU;y of the 17.8. 
form of Government.

MR. MÀCPHERSON 
Mr. F. R. J. MaoPberson, leader 

of the negative, nftof a mild rebuff 
lo the leader of the affirmative for 
his pronounced Roosevelt leanings, 
«aid that in England the King was 
responsible to Ms advisors, who were 
chosen from the iipnse of Commons, 
the m<'TT'ber-i of which were in t orn 
responsible to the people- The King 
had no power. He must sign the bills 
and mr°=asu'’os that wvre placed be
fore h»m by Ms advisors. Not sc 
the president of the United Slat»* 
He was responsible to nobody. He 
even chose hvt own «d»»®#»-* and 

refuse to s'gn anv MU that be 
may be opposed to. This was too1

muoL power for one man. He could 
refuse, if be wanted to, to obey the 
wlsbe-s of the 8U.U00.000 people in 
the republic. The president and his 
advisors could make laws to salt 
tbe-mselve-s, being responsible to no
body. The speaker referred to the 
conditions in the Southern States, 
where the country was almost in a 
state of anaroby and where lynch- 
:ngs were daily ocourrences. ^Tbis 
he attributed to the wieaknees of 
the American form of government.

Mr. Mac P her son condemned the 
laxity of #>b»c American government 
in the respect that it allowed the 
president to hold office five or six 
months after he was defeated. Hav
ing access to tjbe treasury during 
th"s timev be could, if he desired, 
work~»?ee«t;injacy >to 
He did not coneider bb-e fact that 
people wore leaving the British fsles 
as an indication that t-he govern
ment was not -satisfactory. The ex
odus 7WW1 due 'to tihe overcrowding 
of the country, whôch made emigra
tion a necessity. Religion, the speak
er .had a freer scope In Eng
land tbad in the United States.

MR LAWLOR
Mr. Lawlor, speaking for th-e af

firmative. said that lie considered 
the étalement that re.ljgmnhad 

a freer scope un Great BihLuin^hran 
111 the United State», was not coi- 
rect. No where had men suffered 
more for religion than under the 
British flags. At times Protestants 
inti Catholucs bad «to fjee from En
gland’s shores. Where dud they find 
ef uge from the per sec utionl It was 
n the United State*. Here tney 

dad found liberty and freedom to 
worship as they pleased. Mr. Law- 
or dealt with this phase of ths 

question in an eloquent manner 
,nd made a most favorable impress- 
on.

MR. DRAIN.
Mr. Jas. Draiin, speaking for tjie 

negative, said that the question had 
often been asked, which was the 
jest form of government, a limit
'd monarchy or a democracy.! He 
ontended t-ha* a limited monarchy, 

tucli as the government of Britain 
«ras. had many advantages over the 
orm bf Government of the United 
Hate».

Mr. Begley, leader for the affirm- 
ttivc, in replying, rotated some of 
the arguments advanced by the de- 
latere for the negative.

lit presenting the decision of the 
udges, Mr. O’Connell complimented 

the gentlemen op both sides for the 
loquent and fluent manner in which 

‘hey had presented their arguments. 
Mr O’Connell gave a most compre
hensive review or th-6 points advanc
’d by the different speakers and 
thowed wherein they were weak and 
ttrong. In h-is opinion the affirm 
live had failed to establish what 

‘bef had undertaken and tthe felt 
t his duty to give bis decision in 
‘ivot of the negative. Mr. Rud 
'tins agreed with what had been said 
xf Mr- O’Connell and conwdered

• hat the negative should get the dc

Rev. Dr. O’Brien, who was on the 
•Intform, also npoke briefly, paying
• tribute to the govermpent of Ca
nada.

The programme closed with a bril
liantly executed piano solo l>v Mr,
N eholl, who had to give an encore, 
nd the National Anthem, played by 

Miss McCabe.
Mr J. J. Hanrahnn acted as chair

man during the first, part of the 
irogramme.

Another debate wall be held in the 
near future. *

Orange Officers
for Coming Year

Diamond L. 0. L No. 80 Held 
Annual Meeting Last Night

Diamond L.O.L. No. 80 held their 
innual meeting for the election ot 
officers last nigbt. There was 
urge attendance of member» and 

visitors also were numerous. Before 
the election began the visitors were 
very cordially received and inter
esting addresses were delivered by 
Bro. J. D. McWilliams, Dr. Johnston, 

Dr Marshall, Rev. A. H. Hracr. 
-o T. A. You no. District Master 

and.Bro. Robt. Ritohie 
Tbv new officers for the year are; 
W.M.-Bro. VT A Kindled.
D M.—B-o. Cha*. Woley,
Chap —Rev., A H Brace.
R.S.-W H G Armstrong*
F.8-E G CUrk.

Treas.—Robt. Wilson.
M.C.—Wm. Hawes.
1st Lecturer.—C E Luff man.
2nd Lecturer.—Jas Johnston.
Committee. — Jas. Garside, Wm. 

Miles, R. Maxwell, JoTmi ,0 Irvin, 
ind John Cunningham.

Physician.—Dr. Geo. E. Marshall.
Thr officer» took their obligation# 

and were duly installed by Bro. T. 
A. Young, district master.

An interesting frart of the even- 
iir’s proceedings was the e address 

and pledge» of the newly inptall- 
vd officers from the official 'ch^r.

U10 Geo. Sloan .in a very neat

The S. S. Samaratian, from Lon dot* 
and Havre, arrived at Halifax rail 
morning. iPassengerss. 12 first cabm 
and U2 second csibin. <

MEATS
Now that weather is colder

speech mored a rote ot thanks to and meats Will keep, WC Will
1111* retiring officers which was oer- . „ .
ried unanimously end acknowledged sell for cash the lOllOWing .

HUD QUIBTEI UK

Loin of Beef - - 7c 
Hips of Beef - - 6c

---------- QUARTER

modestly. Many wore Use congratu
lations by the sarious speakers on . 
I he strength and growth of the I 
lodge. The now officer» enter upon , 
their duties with very bright pio~ 
spools.

PILLS AND PILES
A prolific caisse of Piles Is the use 

of cathartics and pills of a drastic. 
violent notoire, whrfdi is always fol
lowed by a reaction on account of the 
résinait», drying properties they con-

Tibere »re other caiKes, but no mat- 
t»r wbad-Sho rains or what tlie j/nd , 
of Piles. Dr. Leonhnrft’s Hem-Rntih 
oan be relied upon to, cure—to stay 
cured.

I.'s an internal remedy that removes 
the causes of Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Suppurating Piles.

A gauTantee goes wiitb each pucka go 
containing a month's treatment.

It can be obtained for (1 00 at drug
gists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited. 
Niagara Falls, Ont. 6

FRONT BEEF

Rack ----- Qc 
Ribs ----- 5c

CHOP SUET ON HssND.

We carry's line of Canned 
Goods and Catsup.

J.J. Howden
461 GEORGE STREET.

DON'T SEND AWAV FOR TOUR HARNESS

liât

When you can buy at home and see what you 
get, and we arc right here to stand by our 

jru HOME MADE Good*. 
hjrr j Everything in S*able Sundries that you 
ÙSiLr, need of the most dependable kind. Always 

come to SHORTLY'S for MorM Blank- 
et# Robes, Fur Coats, Gaunt 
lets Mitts, Gloves Sfe.

XMAS SUGOSSTIOWS—Ladies’ 
Fine Leather Satchels, Shopping Bags. Purses, 
Pocket Books, etc. Also largest and best 
selection of Suit Cases, Travelling Cases, 
Trunks, etc.

B. SHORTLY.

FACTS-Junt Plain, Pointed F»ot,

: Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
I OVERCOATS

Overcoats are selling fast now. Here’s a hint of 
what our good Overcoats are selling for ;

MEN'S OVERCOATS

MEN'S FANCY OVERCOATS. 50 
inch» long, fits, 9 «.00, ?7.00 
and 90.10.

MENS BLACK MELTON OVER. 
COATS, all sirra up 'n 44 inches,
40.00. 410.00, 412.S0, R1Î.S0.

MEN'S FRIEZE PEA fACKETS, 
. grey and black, with fancy check. 

Corduroy and Tweed linings, RS,
M.H, «4M and fl.00.

MEN’S IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS, 
Tweed lined, $• SO and 411.00.

\OUTHS' MEDIUM AND LONG 
OVERCOATS, both I now and 
form tilting, in Black Mettons and 
Fancy Tweeds, Cheviot*, he., 
size. 31. 3« and 3$. prices range 
from «J.00 to 9t«J0.

BOYS' BLACK AND GREY 
FRIEZE REEFERS, 3 to 10 
yean^ol age, R1J0. Rttt. |t«0

BOYS’ BLACK AND GRfcY 
FRIEZE REEFERS, 3 t* 10 
years of age. F 1.00, ?IB, |LH 
and 02.70.

BOVS’ LONG OVERCOATS, in 
Fancy Tweed* (dark checks) 
Black Cheviots, Dark Grey Met
tons, to tit boy.’ from to to 16 
years of age : «IN to #740.

BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, in 
Fancy Tweeds, light and dark 
shades, plain blacks and Uack and 
white stripes and checks, to fit 
hov* from 5 to It years of awe. 
mo, *14*. »44# an,I 4100.

CHILD’S FANCY OVERCOATS.
to fit boys from 3 toy year» of age, 
«3.00 to 40 00.

i: Mepfrell & Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen end Their lene.

Nee, 37» and S77 George Street. Petertoerough.



We Will Keep Veer Clothee
In Good Shape

Ltl'W dean, pro* and repair them. All 
garments insured while in our tyw*esni<=n We are reprewirtatlvre ol Httbherlin Bn*.. 
Toronto. Let a* take your measure for a 
iiiceJSnjt or OrerooaL Sal intact ton guai-

"■AC," 446 Oworee Street. 
Cleaner and Preeeer.

LUMBER^ÜP
iud BUILDING MATERIAL ol «H 
kimfa. , Shin#k»,8oeptUnff. JoM» and 
Bill Stuff Mtwküac*. UwÙMt» *nd 
Bw, and sH kind- of Amah.

Boxe» and Box Shook*.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

IMint St. CttorW Mill, PHMboreORA.
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PROBABILITIES
I

Cloudy and co’d to-day. Thursday# 
strong galea with enow, turning to 
rain. r * , , : t

FAIR'S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S

CHRISTMAS* 
HANDKERCHIEF SALE

,300 Hand
Irish and 

Swiss Emhroiderd and Lace 
edged, regular value IB and 
«•■ Friday and 1ft - 
Saturday each • VU

I AND

A TIMELY SILK SHIRT WAIST SALE
1 OILY SILK WAISTS $2.00

One linen color, one cream silk, regular 
vaine $4-00 and $5.00, Friday 
and Saturday............... $2.00

30 OIL! SILK WAISTS $1.28
One navy, one brown, one white and black, 
gyijar value $3.50, Friday and

• 2 ONLY CREAM FANCY SILK WAISTS $3.50
Regular Value *7 60 and $8.50

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALE OF LADIES’ 6 MISSES’ COATS
LOT 1 at 50c
IT ODD com IJUD’S KID LADIES’

Well made coats of plain cloths and tweeds, 
njjtjlar value $5.00 to $«Ou"-

' and Saturday. ^Oc

LOT 3 at $5.00
■AID’S 1ID 118888' COATS

in fancy tweedy, made with belts and strap- 
, «mil lined, regular vaines QQgNp» 1$9and $10, Friday and Sat..

LOT 5 at $11.00
1 OIL! LADIES' COATS

LOT 2 at $2.00
■AID'S AID 11S3BS’ COATS

in fawn and navy beaver cloth, regular 
values $6.00 and $7.50, Friday AA 
and Saturday............... . $£$UU

LOT 4 at $8.50
4 OILY LADIES' COATS

made of best English Tweed in fancy over- 
check, strapped back and front, 48 inch 
length, regular value $13.50, #0 C A 
Fri.lay and Saturday................. )OtuU

LOT 6 at $21.00
1 OIL! LADIES' ULSTBB

with silk lined hood, material—mixed grey 
checked tweed, waist and sleeves lined with

ROBERT FAIR 8 CO.
gw JliktrffltmuUf

Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 

generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency ” 
and is acting for them 
as a “ Special Agent ” 
for “Fire’' “Life" 
“ Accident " and 
“ Guarantee Business"

flUntto

WANTED

SMART rorso MAX will. J or 4 yron, npr, 
toner, to wink on bread «id buna Aj.ely e, til 

Ueor**L M

FOR SALE
C17CA WILL BUY NEW t HT<»RY BRICK #1/ OU DWELLING, I REDHOUMS. BATH 
ROOM AND CONVENIENCES WELL K1TÇ- 
ATED IN EAST WARD. FOR QUICK SALE

TO RENT
Comfortable flat ou Hunter Street to rent, .3 bed- 

ooiua and a living room.
Comfortable bouse on Stewart Sires!, 1 bedroom» 

and convenience».
INSURANCE

We are Agent» for 'reliable Fire, Idle. Plate 
Gland and Accident Insurance Com pan ice. Prompt 
and careful alien lion given. For particular» ae te 
rate», etc. apply to

J. J. McBAIN A SOW
Reel Estate art Insnrance Agents.

Office Cor. Simone and Ocorge-sin. Phone 154

XMAS ISAHEAD
Bat We’re Ahead of Xmas

Call and nee the pretty things already her*- 
The ad ranee guard of the Christman provision. 
Looking around Involves no obligation In pur- 
chaee. We are glad to have yonr present praise 
—we will let the future take care of itaelf.

SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY
Brooches,

Ring»,
•tick Pin*

Ae Ihe Necklet to now ri*. in high furor we 
haw on hand a full assortment Plain Link. Curb 
aud Rope Chains. Locket, Crow and Sunbuist 
ana Pendants.

Schneider
JBWELLBB and OPTICIAN

I,suer ef Herrin,# Licensee.

THE EYE IS THE WIN
DOW OF THE SOUL

You either pay a small penalty in 
money now or a large penalty in eye 
strain later.

If wisdom guides your choice we will 
be pleased, to meet you in our optical 
department.

Eyesight testing in the evening by 
appointment.

CONSULTATION FREE *

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Eyesight Specialist

-«’jOHiniugEinwM

FARMS, BOOSES, LOTS
|For Sal* In all parta of the city or country.

INSURANCE Fire, Accident. Sfctneea Plate 
Glane, Burglary, Guarantee.
R. O. Tver, rial Agent.' 

Phone 2 BeD W. MIGHT

GRAND
TO-NIGHT

DAVID PROCTOR
and Company in the Universal 

Comedy 'Sworas—''—

A
MESSAGE 

FROM MARS
Endorsed by Public, Press and Pulpit

Price»—23. 38 50. 73 and $1 00
Scat sale opens Monda Dec. 3, 10 a.m.

R. A. ELLIOTT&Co
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Ifeeiel iergiin, in Hhni end Vacant let, 
1er the COMING WEEK OMIT

Very attractive Brick Hour- on e mener 
with stole cement entrance end front cement 
entrance, oemplete with ell modem concern 
encre ; cement celler How. lu ronce, hath, 
closet, be* plumbing, hot end cnld water 
attachments, electric light futur», halls, par 
lot, dining 100m, beautifully grained. Cue he 
procured it once by applying here.

Beautiful Brick Host* on George street, 
double pariera, dining room, kite ben, with 
summer kitchen «rood shed, 4 bedrooms, 
bethroom finished complete with sll modem 
coo remettre* ; furnace, cement ce hr Hone, 
electric hstures. For further purticeUrs «s to 
price, inquire ut this other.

We hive About twenty lot, ep to the Belle
vue Addition to the City of Edmonton at price, 
ranging (ram $150 to $4.50 per lot. Asia in
vestment this property is considered good. 
Terms, <***>■ belencc 6 end la mos. el «%

Y scant lot on Homewood Avenue foe $400 
ce*. This is * snip Tea lots south of new 
school *t Saooeech. Terms cun he imaged. 
Three bourns, rent $8.00, $13.00 rod $16.00 
per month. Fonrarion it once.

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
3*7 Water Stmt. ’Phoaa 1*6

MEN WANTED
For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience nu 

onnmnary. Over 500 puaitiona open at the prewot 
tune. High wage*. Rapid promut ion to F.ngineera 
and Conductors. $75 to $300 per month. In
structions by mail at yonr home without Inter
ruption with present «caption. We assist i 
Indent in securing a position. Don't delay. Write» 
today for free catalogue, instructions aud applica
tion blank.
NATIONAL SAILWAY TIAININC SCHOOL

I.xoonroeATSD.
AM. Boston Sleet, Mlieee pells. Mine, U.S.A

/ir Jib 0t u

TO RENT
HOUSE, occupied by the late Mrs. Dunaford, 113 

Simcoe-st- at reduced rent, subject to cundi- 
tkma named by the Womans Art Amuciation. Ajv 
Ply between 7 and 8 o'clock to SI 188 HATTON. »* 
Charlotte-el *

TO RENT
QTOREHOURE, corner Stecoe and Bet he 
O streets, wtih railway siding. Apply So Adi

TO RENT
GOOD STORE to rent, in the thriving Town oT 

Campbelllord, in the centre of one of the beet 
business block*. For particulars apply to 1'Jl 
BROCK .ST„ Peterbori' <*> BOX 98» M

TO RENT
tb.IW.NIK STREET, t rooms, hardwood 
loom, tirrptotT, turnsce and modem
BSwSUt STRKET. , lotto fr.ro.oc 

ipmvementa. A meat com 
UND6AY*MUIHT^

635

539
lurtable house. Apply to

B. R. POOLE
mtlMABY SURGEON

Formerly « Royal Veterinary College, 
London. Eng. G.O V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.
16 years eay rriencr.

omet AND 1KFISMAKY
420 WATER STREET

[Oppoatte r OJ Phene 4M -Night or Day

SPECIAL
BANANAS, lOe Doz.

ALSO NEW
ORANGBS, LEMONS,

BIOS AND DATES
We alee handle the lemons

resmr mans olive oil

Also all hiejli of vegetahtes.

MINICOLO BROS.
Be» Fhot.ee 387.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

Monday Dec. loth
Return Engagement of

ETIBNNE GIRARDOT
In hi» original part in the greatest comedy of 

......... successes. —-

CHARLEY'S
AUNT

With an unexcelled supporting company of 
English Players.

DIRECTION - MILFORD WORTH
Prices 75-50-35-25 and three rows el $1.00
Seat tile open, Friday Dee. 7th at 10a.m.

Aid McWilliams
And Mayoralty

He Will Make''a Definite An

nouncement Next Week
Aid. U. F. McWilliams, whose, 

namv is freely mentioned in several 
quarters as an opponent of Aid. 
llicks for tbe mayoralty, was asked 
today if he had made up ^is mind 
to coter the fiiedd.

"I will not decide until next 
week-,*' he replied, ’’and at present 
have nothing to say.”

WARRING
If you mlaa seeing “ A Mess

age From Mare" you mise a 
treat at the Grand to-nlrht, 
Dee. 5th., _ ;

Who Will be Next 
Mayor of Toronto

A Toronto despatch ways;
“There are only rumors as ta 

Mayoralty candidates and many of 
these are without foundation. ffk 
number of ire*! known business
men's names have been mentioned 
as - probable candidates.

There was talk in business circles 
downtown that Mr. Thos. Kinnear 
wholesale grocer, could he induced 
to contest the Mayoralty and he has 
been spoken to about 4he matter. 
So far, however, be has declined to 
entertain bbe idea", pointing out that 

_ I having opened a neiw branch in JV- 
tcrborouglTTHTte more than usual
ly busy. ____.

Sthe store that hive» oisawwits:

Engagement Extraordinary 
of Vletor and *le celebrated 
Venetian Band, Opera House, 
Friday, Deo 7th. Reserved 
eeate BO cent*—General Ad
mission 26 oente.

-1_— - U.J__~

COCOA DEMONSTRATION
Lowney’s famous Coéoa will be de

monstrated at E. F. Mason & Go’s 
south store on Wednesday, and at 
the north store, 429 George strei. 
Thursday, Friday an3 Saturday this 
week Everybody is invited to call 
clous cocoa. 2d

YOUR SUIT
Suits sponged a 

Thoroughly steam or dry cleaned, 
$1.50. All Work guaranteed. Park
er's Dyeing and Cleaning >Vorks, 
Charlotte-st. Gd

See the Fine Unshrinkable 
Natural Wool Veata and 
Drawers for all ages at The 
Knitting Work». The email 
elzee begin at 60o.

The Beehive
THE LADIES' BIG READY-TO-WEAR STORE

“QUALITY” IS OUR MOTTO 
PRETTY CHRISTMAS

WAISTS
Some of the Daintiest of Fashion’s Creations
New Lawn Waists Pretty Lingerie Finish

At $L26, 1.60, 2.60, 3.26, 3.76
Pretty Silk Waists—Mid-Winter’s Newest Designs

At $8.76, 4.26 and 6.00
We want you to notice their quality and style

OUR VENETIAN

Dress Skirts
Be sure and see our special Venetian £be ZXZX 

Dress Skirt, in all the new shades, at ipv» W 
IT IS VERY DRESSY -----

Be Sure and See the New Mantles

l-THE BEEHIVE

*£/ “ SIXTEEN HOSE 8H0R- 
PINC DAYS, THEM 

CHRI3SMAS”

Roam all through the 
Store. You’ll Sud many 
Gift Suçgrationc that you 
thought we never had—«II 
economically pticed You’ll 
he surprised how far your 
Christmas appropriation will 
go at this 8to«.

FANCY NECKWEAR
FOR CHRISTMAS

Wè are showing all the newest novelties in WOMEN'S FANCY NECKWEAR—the dain
ties creations you evet saw. Make a very appropriate and acceptable Christmas Gift and 
will be kindly received by any lady. If in doubt, buy a nice piece of Neckwear. We 
box it free of charge in a pretty presentation box with the 25 3 0 0
words “ Holiday Greetings” in gold. Prices range from.

6IFTABLE DAINTY
............ .................... ..... ....-utf..------

PRESENTATION
BELTS HANDKERCHIEFS BIBS AND PURSE?

The newest in BELT LOVELI
NESS is seen in our exhaustive 
showing. Some very pretty effects 
in Dresdens and Plaids ; handsome 
Elastic Belts, Jet and Steel Belts, 
Velvet and Silk Belts ; all prettily 
made wilh novelty buckles and

A Pretty Handkerchief is always a 
pleasing gift. We are showing them 
by the thousand, plain or fancy in an 
almost endless range. Real Batten- 
burg Handkerchiefs and fine Hand 
Embroiderrd Linen Handkerchiefs. 
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS in 
plain, initjal or fancy. Christmas 
Handkerchiefs from

Womens Novelty HAND BAGS in 
ail the desirable leNtfiers. Some ex
quisite Bags wilh jewelled clasps ; 
every one an accept a We one and will 
give lasting remembrance. .60 up 
to 3.73

HEADED PURSES are quite the fad 
this season. Very attractively made, 
suitable for the street or opera. .60 
op to 2.26

.26 “S 3.00 - .3 Z 2.00 CHILDREN'S PURSES made of 
fine leather, jewelled clasp, etc. .36
up to .75."

CHRISTMAS GLOVES
It is always coriect and proper to give a lady a GOOD Fair of Gloves for a Christmas Gift. 

W Our PERRIN'S Kid Gloves are sold wilh a guarantee. They arc made from the best selected 
skins, scientifically seasoned to give that soft velvety feel,and that will give the wear and satisfaction
they are famous for. All colors and sizes.

Perrin'* Dressed Kid Cloves .... 1.0S, 1.25,1.75
Perrin's “ Suede" KM Cloves . - ... - 1.35
Perrin’s Silk Ueed Seed........................................................ 1.76
Perrtflk •• Wish Kid" Cloves (Whits and Biscuit shades) 1.50
Perrin's ting KM Sieves (elbow length, In White, Cren, Sleek, Tone and 

Drew,” .... - . 1.0», 2.66, S.76
. - - - 1.00

. - . . - 1.60Perrin’s Ueed
ieg Clovi 
I Sacha Clevee

Work on New Transformer
Building Will be Stopped

It ia understood that work will 
he stopped in a day or bo oo the 
new transformer building which 
the Dominion Çonstruotion and En
gineering Company bave been erect
ing at the works of the Canadian 
General Electric Company. Opera
tions will not be £çsumed unttf the 
first of April- Whether the ceasing 
ut operations is the result of the

recent trouble between the . Con- 
ntruction Company and pome of their 
employees, or due to the cold jveath- 
"er, is not knowd. Both ore men
tioned in this connection, but noth
ing definite has been given oat. The 
visit of Mr. Frederick Nicholls and 
other prominent officials ot the C. 
G. E. Company to Peterborough ye
sterday*. had likely woœeftbèng lo do 
with the deo*«ion to tease operatiors.

The new transformer building Jm

318 feet long and 95 feet wide. The 
steel structure bus been completed 
and the reinforced cbneride wall to 
up twelve feet oo bbe east eide and 
six feet on the west side. Since the 
recent trouble among bbe men,, Mr. 
F. Webster bas been acting as su
perintendent and Mr. H- Mayo, ot 
Montreal, as asetotant superintend
ent.

The men who were employed on 
Use work wall likely be transferred 
to other places where the company 
has contracte.______- .

R. *L. Witoan bis been appointed 
jailer at Brimptce.

Brant; r customs receipts increas
ed over *8000 for Noroasber.

! ABSOLUTE CLEAN SWEEP SALE

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR

i OF THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

d-ents’ Furnishings i
Contained in the Darnley Stock, 140 Hunter Street

Consisting of High Grade Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear. Shirts, Cufis, Collars, 
Gloves, Caps, Lounging Robes, Bath Robes, etc., particularly appropriate for V

— ---Christmas Gifts =====
Also a well selected stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings, bought specially 

for this season’s trade, must also be
DISPOSED OF REGARDLESS OF COST

Suit Ends by the yard at less than manufacturer’s prices. Buy the cloth and have it 
made up when and where you like. Every yard must be sold.

EXPLANATION—The Darnley Store is to be entirely remodelled and 
fitted up for a high class stock of FASHION CRAFT Clothing and Men’s Furnish
ings, and will be formally opened for business about the middle of February next by 
the new firm of

Laidlaw & Oles
; 140 Hunter Street,

4
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DR. Jt F. MORROW 1

or DENTAL suiour, ud Held ~ tas Office-In hk old euud 
es. fiocea No. 1. Oamrat Oeor ne.

DENT4STRY

DR. W. C COWAN
Cradeate of Chirago College of DenUl Sur
gery, wiahea to announce that he ha» opener 
(U Dental Office at 16» Brock St., aad u pre 
fared to render profeuional services.
! ^

R. B. WOOD
NBEttragSSg&jgyqcg

rtmeknwwUyooceytedby B. B B&wmrtto. Nom

W. H. MOORE
■m Court 
UN* of

IF your flour doesn't set 
right whom do you 

blame ? The grocer? He 
didn't make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

Royal Household Flour

>M)i

107

your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
Jt is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

Ogilvie Floor Mills C&, lid.
■WHEAL

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,** con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Youf 
grocer can tell you how togçt it FRB&

-
LIVES OF DECEIT.

* HAYES

HALL, MEDD 
DAVIDSON

■ Aid)

.ifcpaBs:
BDMISON * DIXON

1, RoucrroRft, zm. on™ in ci»»- 
rr of Hosier und Owm. ornate

•ENNI8T0UN, PECK* KERR
NOT ABIES,

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

•’COWELL * 80RB0M
BAUU8THKS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc
dumdiaii and United State* Fatont Attorney* 

114 Hoorn fores. tuu 4—û» wut of rest oe™.

MET A
.NiST-*

at Current Rates

Win, s.

u.t»mu

BANK 8F MQRTREAL
11817. IMS Office, Maatrcai

I ilhâad.
____ ,___
r*TEBBOkOUûH BRANCH.

K. lAUUY-etLMOT,

In hares* time the fermer galber, the fruit» 
" ‘—'— *-----.portion fat the

Luxurious Pelecee for Lenden'e Peer
—Hew the Rate* Are Weeted—Off

spring of Vicioes In Luxury.
It • stranger coming to London 

wishes to see how Poor Lew relief is 
disbursed he should go to the offices 
of the Camberwell Board in Peckham 
road. There he will find e magnificent 
building, which cost £90.000. to ac
commodate members of the board. 
This is e building totally distinct 
from the workhouses belonging to 
CeinberWell. Tt is perhaps the finest 
building of its kind in the world. It 
would put many provincial town halls 
to Shame.

A short time ago Mrs. Brsoey 
Wright, a member o! the board, mov
ed for a return of ell peying patients 
in the Camberwell Infirmant. And 
Mrs Edmonds, who seconded the pro
posal, pointed out that the infirmary- 
was being maintained by poorer peo
ple then those found inside. The ac
tual cost each week, ol these well-to- 

i do paupers is Zl7se. 4dT
Again, moat people have heard and 

read of the wonderful paupers’ palace 
built by the Hammersmith Guar
dians at Wormwood Scrubs at a coat 
of a quarter of a million for the ac
commodation of 780 paupers. But lew 
people who peas up Kingsway see the 
handsome block pi buildings which 
lorpi the finest and meat complete 
workhouse of its aise in London—built 
by the Strand Guardians.

The architecture is pleasing; the 
interior is magnificent; the structure 
itself b a triumph for the architect 
and tilt builder. This building, which 
ctht £97.001, accommodates 197 
trempe and 66 regular paupers, the

a&rr'z.'fÆï"
“S,",l3îi?lSL«TK

in a workhouse. Polish, art shades 
for the walla, mosaic, or gleaming 
wool block for the floors greet him 
everywhere.

Upstairs there is s suite of rooms 
tor atodire.” The wells ere laced with 
sale green tiles; a nig here and there, 
abet* e lew plante In the cornera, 
end pictures on the wall» give the 
room the appearance of great luxury.
the bed» «lean amT’brigtit. aud by 
the ride of each oee la a dulda cot. 
ever the heed of which la e dainty 
canopy. In this act tha offspring of 
the Vicious tie surrounded far more 

then «an be given to AUdrwn 
virtuous poor in their homes 
In a nutshell is the whole pro- 

" clergyman-
go down

^•wMw'rSoS^ia
of oar workfiauee. 'On my 

I «ee man afflicted ih ev- 
Way—understood. knock-kneed, 
clothed, badly shod, working 

_ eeatbera—rain, «old and snow; 
my blood boila. because I know 
these nnor afflicted men who are 

or some commodity in 
have to pay a Uage part 

earned money to main- 
ban themael

bachelors
their Innings news of a local railway 

" accident, in- whieb eoma of the l 
senge rs had 
field.

“I'm in a

woman who posed it a widow and 
received outdoor relief was living with 
her husband, who was described aa 
the lodger.

Theee are but typical of the con
dition of the management of some of 
our London Workhouses. Instances 
such as that of the pauper Stourton. 
with £1,400 in consols, are frequently 
occurring. The moneyed class among 
the paupers is larger than is imagin
ed, but if guardians h»4 more con
cern for their1 duties ad less for 
their love of power we should have a 
wholesome and wholesale clearance of 
the professional pauper, whose flour
ishing condition is the result of ap
palling laxity.____________

Conscientious.
At a cricket match, Married versus 

Single, the former took first innings, 
and chiefly by the aid of dome blind 
hits by one of the players, named 
Jones, made a score of 84. Just as the 

were about to commence

DOS CULT IN ENSUND
CONSTANTLY GROWS AND SHOWS 

ARE BECOMING FREQUENT.

Under the Sanction of the Kennel 
Club Over 4M Were Held In 1406, 
Or Mere Then One Far Every 
Day In the Year—First Regular 
Deg Shew Was Held In Newcastle 
In ISS9—Specialist Clubs.

> At the present time a dog show la 
somewhere in Great Britain every day 
in the year ; on many days several are 
held simultaneously. In 1806 there 
were held under the license and sanc
tion (of the Kennel Club over four 
hundred shows and up to the present 
time everything goes to prove that 
this number will be exceeded during 
1!K)6

Whether this enormous number cf 
shows is really in the beat interests 
of dog breeding is a moot point.

The great show at the Crystal Palace 
la evidence of the grip which the cult 
of the dog has taken on the public 
fancy. A comparison of the figures 
in connection with the first dog show 
held by the Kennel Club in 1670. in 
the asms building, is conclusive proof 
that today the breeding and exhibi
tion of dogs is one of the most popular 
undertakings. At the first show the 
total number of entries was 896, and 
at that time this number was con
sidered little abort of marvellous. The 
entries for the London exhibition held 
in November of this year numbered no 
leu than 3,390. If these figures are re
markable the number and value of the 
prîtes which will fall to the successful 
exhibitors are equally utenlehing in- 

the value amounting to conaider- 
£7,000, a sum which must 
compare with that offered 
at shows of any other ani- 

and it is certainly larger than 
ever offered at any other dog 

■fenw id:the world.
Interesting as the* figures are, the 
onetary aspect of the subject is only 
îe, and hardly the most important.
It can be sain without tear of contra

diction that the present condition it

been killed, reached

bit of a quandary, 
iho had

" said 
organ- 

missus wu in
Jones to the curate who 
lied the match. “My 
that train."

“Dear me. I'm warty to hear it," 
waa tha reply. “You are anxious lo 
get away, of course?"

"Well. no. air. It ain't that. I 
vonly thinking if anything has hap- 
M to my Mary I ought to be play- 
tor the single chape."—London

htpn 1» shown by the el 

to our workhouse at ”-----

And yet

portaaity «0 all wage
«areer» awl other» of taking advantage of’ 
thaw " harvest tiare ” (that U thtii earning 
period) to lay hpa portion ef their main for 
** Hfc'l winter * when the earning power eraser
uad ripante» enminwf

ONH MtXAB » sufficient to epee 
Saving» Bank Account.

I paid half-yearly from dale of with-

of their hardly 

, of the situation.
^ 73th£ ra^ralgrs thM“,t?

(that i. foUowrfo. focte ^ut^Ho.horn,

lawal at

Open as ;

per annum

1 NOW with AUK).

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND I#N COMPANY

4H4I7 fata thorough

icapital . .

I np suddenly one day and had a "call 
, over"—an examination into the pau- 
j per history of every inmate. In one 
1 Sf their two wtwkhouà* the cases of 
tjoe paupers were examined, with the : rwult lhlti 98 were lawiully pUeed 

1 frith other onions to whom they be 
lUroged -some of them having lived on 
the Hoi born ratepayers for many 
years 1 and 86 were found to possess 
relatives who could pay for their

discoveries were
______ woman, who had

_j workhouse lor many year», 
________ that her husband wee tiv-

a’LÏSÏX AG*hf3t
eut tte had. however, coat the rate-

pan. to As In»nu4 Blower. 
Heel» «to 4w eban the an---- -------,lnih.

The first printing press In the eastern 
settlement of America was aet np In 
1638. In the summer of that year a 
ship bearing a printing press, a printer 
and three pressmen arrived on the 
shores of New England, the printer 
being Stephen Daye. In the same year 
the press iras set up at Cambridge. 
One of the earliest and perhaps the 
meat celebrated at the issues was “The 
Bay Psalm Book." It Is interesting to 
know that the actnal press Is still pre
served. After various wanderings In 
Boston, Connecticut New Hampshire 
and Vermont It waa found In Windoor 
county and presented to the Vermont 
Historical society.

Reclaimed By Ostriches.
It is pointed eut that there are mil

lions of acres of land in India well 
suited to ostrich farming, and that the 
soil and climate of theee .vast tracte 
are as well adapted for title husbandry 
as that of Africa or Egypt. One jour
nal am that oatriah farms could be

n^lS^
which are at present poor and unpro
ductive, because ef barren soils and 
scant and irregular raina. It would 
be hard to exasperate the benefits that 
would nanti from tha Introduction of 
the raw Induati*. The tracts named 

I suit the tords. Tha terming 
be undertaken by either Euro- 

or native capitalist». who_wuuld 
no difficulty in engaging the e*r- 

vices of trained men at the same time 
that they purchased their ostrich 
chicks or eggs.
.The demand for ostrteh feathers of

_ axfitio
dog-showing, as compared with its 
humble beginning, is entirely due to 
the efforts which from its foundation 
the Kennel Club has put forth to 

doggy" atmosphere—and; 
a great deal of purifying—' 

and make dog-showing a pursuit 
which omtid be followed by gentle
women and Indeed all persona of ra-

Flret Regular Show.
Doc-storing of eerie waa in vogue; 

long before the first regular show held1 
at Newcastle in 1666, which took plane 
fourteen years before the first exhibi
tion held under the rules of the Ken
nel (Nub.

Previous to the show held at New
castle dog shotting tins confined to 
the lowest class oF“»portaruen," and- -nr . .. . ,t data

re held in the 
and patroniasd

forms of insanity.
Pr.-o.Horv SV-Ut.— »V Whle h

They Mar Be Dsteete#.
There are certain premonitory symp

toms of the more prevalent forms of 
Insanity that can be counted on, as a 
general thing, a» infallible.

In paresis, which la claiming Its vic
tims in tremendous numbers, there are 
many physical signs that are atirçoet 
Incontrovertible.

The exaggerated twitching of the 
facial mondes In conversation, the oc
casional tendency of the eye to turn 
outward, the weakness of the legs, 
the flabbiness of all muscles, are pre
liminary symptoms that give warning 
that a man la! about to break down.

With the victim of mania—the man! 
ac—the symptoms are often similar to 
those found In melancholia, though 
generally the dlarere gives the victim 
an appearance of great elation. The 
eyes are abnormally bright, the fee- 
tores are alert and tense and an air of 
tremendous excitement la apparent. 
This Is from a constant fear that some
thing Is about to happen.

Another form of Insanity la prevalent 
among younger persona Excessive 
strain, continual worry or trouble, al
lied to a weakened physical system, 
are the causes. It manifests Itself 
through the gradual loss of some facul
ty that has been all right till now.

The loss of memory for details la an 
alarming symptom and one that should 
be given careful and Immediate atten 
don. The patient, if taken at the right 
time, may be cured, but not after the 
disease has got a firm hold on him.

Paranoia, which Is a very prevalent 
type of Insanity, la almost Invariably 
Indicated by a peculiarly self satisfied, 
conceited expression of countenance.

The patient poses, sneers contempla 
oijsly and In every way shows his tre
mendously “stage struck" condition. 
He la absolutely controlled by the 
“ego.” Everything to hlm la "I. I, l.1 
He is a monomaniac with one aet Idea, 
a single purpose—Dr. Graeme M. Ham
mond In New York World.

/ PROPOSAL IN\JAPAN
ef Plavl.x*' «

1 elfo» te l
1 «attirer» 
1 «be aupp 

Cape a
supply. 
m and 
to the

tire farmers of the 
Egypt who give intelligence 
rating at «triches make large pro
fits, just aa the ostrich termers ol 
Southern California have done.

Lender»’* Criminal Lists.
There are 17,910 police in London. 

This, says the report at the commis
sioner (or 1906, issued recently, ia an 
increase ol 364 since the previous year.

3,176 were convicted at Sessions, 103, 
349 by magistrate». 631 acquitted, and 
"1,066 discharged by magistrates.

Juvenile offences increased 
9,611 In 1904 to S.679 bat year, 
teriae also increased «rom 474 to .... 
while housebreakings decreased Iront 
1,471 to UH.

No (ewer than 6,166 finger-print 
lenUflostiena ware aflected by Scov 
md Yard aa against 6,166 in 1804.

First Drewnlng In M Years.
The first drowning accident for SO 

years at the remote Island of 81 Ell- 
da was reported the other day by a 
trawler which arrived at North 
Shield*. A boy of 16 had been drown- 

off a reek from whichS.M3SL-

a very questionable section of eo-
.. :

[ stele of affairs will giva some 
idea of the necessity there was for re
form and that the body which under
took the duty had accomplished a task 
which might at the commence mont 
have appeared almost insurmountable.

The Kennel Club waa established in 
1979, and the founders, whose object 
waa tit raise dog showing and breed
ing from the iniquitous condition in 
which they found it to a pursuit capa
ble of being enjoyed by reputable men 
and women, have been succeeded from 
time to time by ethers who have 
steadily pursued, the same line of

mal-practice» of every kind.
After drawing up a code of rule» for 

the conduct of «hears and for the gui
dance of show executives, it waa ne
cessary to make provision for tha 
registration of dogs, whereby a means 
ol Identification was established. It 
was further requisite that there should 
be a stud book, which would be a per
manent record of pedigrees and perfor
mances, which would become a work 
ol reference of inestimable value to 
breeder». The first volume was pub
lished within a year of the club's in
stitution and aines then has been pro
duced annually and is now a good
ly collection of thirty-three volumes.

In another direction good govern
ment has been promoted by the close 
alliance at the various associations, 
club* and societies termed for the ben
efit of canine affairs by means ol this 
registration with the Kennel Club.

Specialist Club*.
From there specialist clubs, which 

at the present time number nearly two 
hundred, a body called the Kennel 
Club Council of Representatives has 
been formed which suggests to the 
Kennel Club any reform which in its 
opinion la desirable. The specialist 
clubs themselves assist the Kennel 
Club to carry out their efforts towards 
good government and the improve
ment of the various breed» of dogs by 
fostering interest in those breeds they 
are formed to encourage, and great as
sistance ia given to shows at which 
their valuable tgonbire and prises are 
offered for competition.

One oh the most remarkable changes 
the Kennel Club has brought about is 
that of the poeition of the lady exhi
bitor.

As I have already mentioned, fifty 
years ago even men who valued their 
reputation were chary Of having any
thing to do with doggy matters, but for 
women it was altogether •«taboo." To
day the lady exhibitor, if not in a ma
jority, certainly well holds her own In 
the show ring, and titled and other 
women are continually acting aa jud
ges of the breeds they favor at the 
principal exhibitions in the United 
Kingdom with the exception of the 
Kennel Club's own shows, at whiah up 
to the present tirns no woman has ever 
officiated. This, of coiffas, ia no reflec
tion on the ability ol women to judge 
dogs. -

tiwalet Certes»
in sa Ka.pl 7 Ptowerpet.

Old customs appear to be fast disap
pearing tit Japan, a (act which cannot 
be wondered at considering the child
ishness which lay at the root of many 
of the most picturesque, but In some 
of the Japanese Islands the quaintest 
marriage formalities are observed.

In bouses wherein reside one or more 
daughters of a marriageable agw an 
empty flowerpot of an Ornamental char
acter tit encircled by a ring and sus
pended from the window or veranda 
by three light chaîna.

The Juliet» of Japan are, of course, 
as attractive to the Bomeoe as those 
of other lands. But Instead of eere- 
eadas by moonlight, and other delicate 
way» of making an impression It Is 
etiquette for the Japanese lover to ap
proach the dwelling ef hie lady bear
ing some choice plant In his hand, 
which he boldly, bat, let ns hope, rever
ently, proceeds to plant In the empty 
vase.

This taken place at a time when he la 
folly assured that both mother and 
daughter are at home, neither of whdm, 
of course, is et ell conscious that the 
young man Is taking such a liberty 
with the flowerpot outside their win
dow. This act of placing a pretty 
plant in the empty flowerpot la equiva
lent to a formal proposal to the young 
lady who dwells within.

The youthful gardener, having set
tled hla plant to his mind, retires, and 
the lady la free to act as she pleases. 
If he Is the right man she "takes every 
care of the gift, waters It and tends It 
carefully with her own hands, that all 
the world may see the donor la ac
cepted as a suitor. But if be Is not a 
favorite or If stern parents object the 
poor plant la torn from the vase and 
the next morning lies limp and with
ered on the veranda or on the path 
below.—McCall’» Magasins.

ntwrtSlaa a Tempter.
A pompous Chicago merchant, arro

gantly carrying the signs of hla pros
perity about him, accosted an acquaint
ance of hla who conducts a successful 
rescue mission and said:

“James, I’d like to attend one of your 
meetings."

■Certainly," rejoined the minister, 
"bat leave your watch and diamonds 
with the hotel clerk.1*.

“What?" asked the merchant In as
tonishment. "Are not the men of your 
mission converted thievesr

“True," answered the mission leader 
softly, "but. George you look ee easy 
and wholesome. Really, I don’t want 
my men to regret that they promised 
me never to steal again.”

FOR YOUNG and OLD
i’!*

Hooper’s Candles are pure and 
wholesome and pleasing.

Take home a box to the child
ren this evening.

Fresh shipment of G.B’a Just 
received.

HOOPER’S
Three Stores, 327,3*6,414 Ceergs St

THE “HOLY HOUSE."

Lesewd ef Ike Home of Marx ■«« the 
, Saviour.

Let me give the main outlines of the 
legend. At Nasa re th was preserved 
with pious care the bouse of Our 
Lady. The dwelling place in which 
she received the gracions message of 
the incarnation, the lowly home which 
sheltered the holy family for-so many 
yea», was a very precious sanctuary. 
On May -10, 1291, a month after the 
taking of Tripoli and Ptolémaïs, fois 
holy house was carried by foe hands 
of angels from Nasareth to a place In 
Dfflmatla between Flume and Tenets 
on foe Adriatic shore.

It was a one roomed edifice, built of 
red square atones, fastened with ce
ment, and bore proof of age and ori
ental design. It stood without any 
foundations and bad a wooden deco
rated celling. The walls were covered 
with frescoes; there were a door and 
a narrow window; Inside were an 
altar of atone, an ancient .crucifix, a 
small cupboard, contathlng a few ves
sels of common use: a chimney and 
hearth, above which waa a cedar 
statue of Our Lady with the Holy 
Child in her arms. The pastor of the 
place learned in a visloji that the build
ing was the house of Our Lady, the 
•tone altar that fit which 8t Peter 
celebrated mass and the statue the 
work of 8t Luke the Evangelist In 
proof of the vision he was cured of a 
actions Illness. A deputation of four 
responsible persona forthwith were 
sent to Nazareth to investigate the 
mystery, and they found that the 
boo* was no longer to be found.

Measurement and other means taken 
proved that the house that had sud
denly appeared in Dalmatia was In
deed none other than that which had 
aa suddenly left Palestine. Three years 
after, en Dec. 18 1204. the holy 
boo* again disappeard and under 
the pontificate of Celestlne V. came to 
Recanati, a little town In the march 
of Ancona, when It fixed itself In a 
laurel grove belonging to a pious lady 
called Loreto. It was discovered by 
some shepherds snd soon, became rec-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE!

Arrive. Depart
Undsajr, Orillia, Midland.) lUDajn. Ilui 

Orawiihurat, North Bay, >
StoufvUle and Toronto.........) *00 pa 5.38 jun

Port Hope,, Toronto, London, 7 IMS a*
Detroit, Chicago A Weat, >

wipes Step-

UketoM------------------- } 6.15 pit 1ÎSÎ-
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Nanrood, - Havelock, Ottawa,
MobitiwI.... ............. ».......... 5.15 p.m. It* am

Indian River, Norwood, Hava-
lock .................... ..................

Norwood, Havelock, Kingston. 
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,

W*T
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi

cago, New York 
Toronto and Inteni 
Toronto, London,

1a.m. MD

5.18a.m. tt*

___ 1138am. 5.15 am
.... .. 7.40 p.m 8.00 am
Chi, .

cago..................... «rte,...........  Il»Sam. 5.15pm
Toi.ii.tn, North ««y. rirt 1}te»

Arthur North**-....------- lUesjn. 11X0 wa
—

Jfltere to a deptftf of eight/ feet o* 
show reported -on Hiding Mountains 
In the Northwest. .

Lieut .-Col. W. M. Button of Ixh 
oust IHill. celebrated his 90th birth, 
day on Saturday fast, i ■ I i .

ogntsed snd was -henceforth a. much 
frequented place of pilgrimage. Eight ' ' 
months afterward the bouse removed 
to a email hill, three miles from Re
canati, to land belonging to tiro broth
ers, who, however, fell out shortly aft
erward over the division of wealth 
which began to flow to the new shrine.

To save strife between the brothers 
the bon* was suddenly lifted once 
more and this time settled down final
ly in the midst of the public way, 
which bad to be diverted In conse
quence. Here, too. In the course of 
time a chapel was built, which gave 

y In time to the present basilica. 
The famous pilgrimage of Loreto goes 

today. Popes, kings and princes 
have visited this shrine and left grant 
gifts. Later on a festival with litur
gical rites was Instituted, and in time 
the feast of the translation of the holy, 
bouse was extended to many countries. 
—Fortnightly Review.

---------------------- 0

Letters art reuais *
I believe the stolidity of the English 

character and Its Implicit acceptance 
ef authority are doe In a large measure 
to the fact that long before It leave* 
the spelling class It Is ready to believe 
anything. And this unquestioning at
titude of mind Is only rendered the 
more hopeless when It comes to learn 
that in one caw twelve ounces make a 
pound, in another caw it requires six
teen. Indeed. If we had set ourselves 
deliberately to stamp out rational In
stincts and the habit of logical and 
thoughtful Inquiry In the child mind, 

probably could not have devised 
m<we fiendish Instruments than 

oar scheme of spelling on the one band 
and of weights and measures on the 
other.—London Mall.

SEE OUR
STOVES

$ The finest burning, the best cooking and 
the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest 
bake* a.

RANCES, FOMABES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consul 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
A CO.

111
F.E.J. M CPHSBSOW

Wood !_Wood !
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs, 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E. H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

Canadian
f Pacific

AT

It waa on his way to the battlefield 
ot Fharealia that Caesar uttered the

tTartaaeped Letters la Bestead.
Many people are unaware of the fact 

that the sender of an unstamped let
ter can be proceeded against tor the 
postage. The moment a person posts 
an unpaid letter be becomes a debtor 
to the poetofflee. If It is refused by .the 
addressee the sender Is liable for the

i famous saying to the fishermen. He * postage. An enormous number of un- 
j bed come down to Brindisi to crow to ! stamped letter» are posted every year. 
, Dyrrachlum and. finding no galley, 
commanded the owner at a small sail
ing boat to pet him across the Add-

Return tleke

$3.90
Good going

use. e te 14
Inclusive

Child rei
Ticks», sui is!„nn#ioo fro»

Returning

DSC. 17.

Or sit* a B.

W. McILROV,

'YJYVro.to

On the voyage a violent atom 
occurred, and even the experienced 
mariners were terrified. But the greet

Wrote 74 Novels.
Mrs. Oliphant wrote seventy-eix no

vate. besides six biographies and 
other works, and was therefore the 
meet prolific of modern writers.

During Nevenfoer in Moncton. N. 
B.. the revenue foe Scott Aet tines 
.was only jliW, , , ■

captain said; “Have no fear. 
tj Caesar and hla fortunes."

No record is kept of the exact number.
Many Urge firms give Instruction* at 
the poetofflee that unstamped letters
are not to be delivered to them. They MRS. BYRNE’S
are then returned to the senders, and ‘■te**^* ** * ** w
In the case of frequent offender-, legal

You car- ; steps are taken.—London Lady.

“In that tropical country.” the re
turned traveler waa explaining, “moat 
of the bouses are constructed with an 
in ill reniai he the center, which they call 
tha court."

“Ivffiw,- aald the hostess. “In ore 
colder latitude the parlor 1» generally 
used for that parpoee."-Chlcago Trite

M.C.R. employees lave been given 
five per cent increase of wages.

HAIR WORKS 

Fancy Goods

i
Cannes, the perfume making town ef ; 

southern France, smells so powerfully 
Of flowers in the busy sreson that vis
itors are often afflicted wtth a flower

Earl Grey addressed the Canadian 
Oh* pt Montreal oe “The Supply et | 
Furs Milk to the Cities." < . , J

Maw Sues Callus I "*W (RtlW| IfwIlBFfi
Raw Bat Flee 

Raw Crefctea Tape 
Raw York Hair Ceafoc

BARGAIN SALE II

Ceorfit Street. Secaa
| kWi

V
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public? W«« the American prepared 
to proceed to extremities In case be 
did not get bln mener? The Hen. 
Charles held that the London detective 
»aa the sharpest man on earth. The 
great man would be missed and a hue 
and cry raised. Would the sleuths 
strike the trqll sad fellow it up?

The room was rather warm that 
night. It being summer, but the cap
tive managed to put In a very comfort
able night He was up and ready to 
bow to Thomas when the bread and 
water and morning papers were 
brought in. and he was In fairly good 
spirits at the end of the third day, 
when the explorer called for bis an
swer. It waa not reedy for him. On 
the contrary, the captive pleasantly 
observed:

"You see, my dear sir, this experi
ence Is so unusual with me that I must 
twe a little more time tp think it ever. 
At the end of another three days I 
shall doubtless be prepared to give yen 
a definite answer.”

He was told that the three days 
would add £300 to bis ransom, but 
there was no argument over that. His 
captor retired, the same food and old 
mattress were brought In, and as the 
evening grew old the prisoner stretch
ed out for a rest He was falling 
asleep when he beard the skylight soft
ly raised. Then he caught eight of a 
head and heard a voice asking:

“Is there anybody down there?'
"Only me,” answered the honorable 

as he realised that the voice belonged 
to a young girl.

“Are you rich or poor, old or young?”
“I am fairly rich, and I am a man 

seventy years old.”
"That won’t do," said the girt. “I 

am an orphan, living with my aunt 
In this row, ten doors below. If l am 
to rescue anybody, be must be young 
and rich and ready to marry me, the 
same as It Is In the books. I’m sorry 
for yop, but I must say good night”

“But hold on a minute,” called the 
captive, ft can’t turn myself Into a 
young man, but I can give Soane nice 
young man money to many you on. 
That will amount to the same thing, 
won’t It?”

“Why, yes; I suppose so. Will you 
give for

"Ye*—a hundred."
The giÿ ran away without another 

word, but fifteen minutes later she 
dropped a rope down the opening, with 

'* " ' ' user. and
her. He

Said Good-bye tp rind an Iran over a starched these stones spell the name by which----- - —ojipu UIC USUUB wy " —
to.,S«,“l.ÏSSSS!S,S,thing five minutes, mb-Faithful Member RUB to bring up the polish it to this ip her
the diamond cross | 
women of Denmart 
and the crown ol hi

harm done than à days<*<**: St. ladies Aid Society 
Presented Mrs. Jeffries With 

an Address
The regular monthly meeting or 

the La<Ue»* Aid Society of tfedrge- 
at. Methodist church was held in 
tbs church parlors yesterday, after
noon and was largely attended by 
the members. The president, Mrs. S. 
R. Armstrong, bad charge of the 
meeting. Mrs. D- Cameron, eecrN$- 
-ry, and Mrs. Frank Mason, treas
urer of the Society, presented their 
reports of work done and .the fin
ancial results of the dinner held on 
Thanksgiving day.

After the routine .business, Mrs. 
Cameron, on behalf of the Society, 
read an address to Mrs. Jeffrjes, 
who is leaving this city to reside 
iu Toronto, about the first of the 
New Year. The address was as fol
lows ;
Mrs J. Jeff nies ; . •

Dear Sister ; We have learned with- 
regret ol your early departure from 
our eity and consequently from oar 
Society and church. We sincerely 
hope the change which means such 
a loss to us, will prove a decided 
benefit to you and your family.

You have always been faithful to 
your duty aud have ever proved* 
yourself to be one of t$e willing 
and ready workers, who would not 
only do the pleasant part of oùr 
work, but would take year share 
cheerfully in the more irksome du
ties.

Wc feel assured that one with 
*uob a loVriig and obliging disposi
tion, coupled wish, the Jove for 
Christ and his work will find friends 
wherever you go and we sincerely 
hope that you will ç oat inn e in the 
work of ti»e church in your new 
home, as you have Jÿne so nobly 
for us Jrere.

We ate very glad that your home 
will not be far distant, so that we 
may often meet you and that you 
will probably pay oqr eity tre
quest visit»: We hope that >ou will 
remember that thefe wall pt a wel
come for you in our tftonbety and 
that you .will meet with us When 
you can.

Sigucd on bobsll ol .the Ui«* 
Aid Society ol George- street M«tb-
°dU,t C»HA ARMSTRONG.. ,

Maypolewear because you buy wrong ver, which the womeù 
sen ted to her on her
day.

lurch- Use CeSuloid Starch
For Infant» and Children, saye half the iron grind; get a

better finish. Cdluloid StarchThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the f « 
Signature /j\\f

Obstructive OM Age.
MAYPOLE SOAPEustace Miles,Demand itcosts no mere. the Polytechnic, Rege

don, said that all pe<
60 years old should be
thetic and "put away. ... _____ .
prevented relorma by younger peo-
ak. ' - . ' >

it atreel
test < now-

Adriatic Preparation hr As
Simla ling thcrcod and Been
ting the Stouchs and Bowels REAL ESTATE FIR1^Neeoaoo Nivi, Stic.a

Vial tor—I do hope that peer Jack, 
your brother, doee not grieve too mnch 
at my having broken our engagement 
I feel sure he mort be very Uhhappy. 
What dM be eay, dear? The Slater- 
Ob, he 81 Id what a lucky thing It waa 
y on broke It off «tie week Instead of 
next ■■ It aavqd him from having te 
buy you a birthday preeeot!

406 George StProtnokaDigpstion,Cheerful WOULD WALKERS.
andHcst.ConUiins neither

India Seema te Be Their Stamping 
Or»und duet New.

The Allahabad Pioneer reporte the 
start, from Karachi, for a walk round 
the world, at a man named Thomas

The wager was one of 11,000 rupees 
made with .two bookmakers ; the .con
dition being that Larimer wpa to start 
from Karachi without money ; that be 
waa neither to beg, borrow, por steal 
on the journey, but would earn hie liv
ing bv honest means, and return to 
Karachi within four yearn.

Lorimer set out in fit condition 
carrying only a waterproof sheet, a 
couple ot small cooking utensils ct 
aluminium, and a few other neces
saries.

He is not new to such adventure ; 
and he hopes to get "through hit pres
ent expedition by giving performances 
en rente. He is a society entertainer 
as well as a good athlete.

po through India. Op- 
tihide; through Japan 

__________.. ■; to and across'Aus
tralia; then by sea to New Zealand, 
and thence to and serosa America. He

Iroiï^te^pMVÎM:
located d selling* “ mit ell purchasers, 
from $1.000 up. See oar fist.

Fstm Property e specialty.

NARCOTIC

BLEWBTT & O’BRIEN
Bell Phene No. Mi.

■sal Estate Dealers, m G serge Street

S&Jr1 Sr fhe Pesai.
Little Elsie—Mamma, how much do 

people pay a pound for babies? Mam
ma-Babies are not aoM by the pound, 
my dear. Little Elate—Then wliy do 
they always vrlfli them as soon as 
they are born?-St Louie Poet-Dis
patch. ____________ PRICE QFA perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Soar Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sh- 
ness and Loss OF Sleep. BOte—Papa, a man who baa a wife

too mnch la a bigamist. Is he not? 
Papa (thoughtfully)—Not always, deer.

Tll..^aied Dite.
Bac Simile Signature of Thirty YearsGtL&fcsSbZ -Illustrated Rita.

NEW YORK
—

(ASTORIA
1er Over Slaty Yearn.

An old aetd well tried remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
need tor over sixty years by tnlllioea 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect etcoeaa. It 
eoothea the child, softens the guns, 
allai s all pain, cures win* eoUo and 
is the heat remedy for dfiar Abes 
Sold by all dreg girt by every pert of 
the world Twenty-dive «ente a bot
tle. He value is inealeolable. Be sure 
and aak lor Mrs Winslow.** Soothing 
Syrup end taka no ether.

irmah. to FOR DECEMBER IS
ocacr cowr or wwappm

will ere** tp the
tinue onward

through
and return to Karachi bySamolilai

Ton, cash with order.journey. He paid no attention to the 
streets they passed through and very 
little to the house at which they finally 
arrived.SOME RELICS FROM m NimewMBiouneiwHe was ushered to the top 

king aa he went landed in a 
room about twelve feet square lighted 
by a skylight and when he looked about 
for the stock In trade he failed to find 
It The only furniture In the room 
was two old chaire. Eaplorcr Blake 
took one end lighted a cigar, sod the 

I Hen. Charles took the other end wuu- 
dered what was ramingnext- He soon 
ascertained.

"My dear air, I shall be very *orry to 
put you to any trouble,” began the ex
plorer, “but the faet la I am hard up 

. and must raise 3*5,000. That la fMMO 
‘ In your money. I don’t want to turn 

burglar or murderer. I want to be 
gentle and nice about it"

“How long have you been planning 
; this thing?' asked the Hon. Charles as 
' he looked around the empty room and 

“tumbled" to the fact that he bad been 
' taken In.

“Alj of six months, and it has cost 
me considerable hard cash.”

“And your figure Is £5,000, la It?"
"Not a penny less. When you have 

, given roe a check for the amount afin 
the same has been cashed, you will he 
restored to liberty. I shall net demand 
as one of the provisions that yon prom- 

1 lee not to go to the police about it In 
' the first place, I have made my ar- 
I rangements to dodge them, and In £he 
' next yen won’t care te give youreelt 

away and be made a laughing stock

THE NILE 1«t ChaH.fr it Teteph mm
w. tm.

• y C. B LEWIS 1* ArWrot Yet1 fro captive________ _ _ __P
found her a girl of only thirteen, bat 

1 he dowered her liberally. He did net 
" go to the police, hot straight home. 
1 HeiUd j»t seek the «nest of the ex

plorer, but wrote him a polite note te 
eay that owing to unforeseen circum
stances, It would be Impossible to 
make any further appointments with 
him regarding the Nile relics.

HfiKinA ftXWfrOAJkViW „ f
"President.

MART CAMERON
•Secretary.

During the social hour which fol
lowed. Mass -Bata ---------------
Ureeor and Mtaa » 
contributed v*eal a 
all much enjoyed k 
Light refreshments
£nU£?,&t TS

Mrs. Jeffries, in 
regret at she del 
Jeflniee. berseU and 
eity, neceaeKatlag I 
their pleasant chun
Jeflries h^ bew a
ol the Society dors 
in Peterborough ai 
greatly missed.

a ü. I. j=y 
My heart and hand another claimed. 
Hie plan had same ten We.
It* ever thus witN people without
Thke*«oeky dMuBntain Tea. don’t get 

ileft Again.
Aak year druggist. i

Copyright Bm.byM.M- Cunningham Steer StraightNow that weather is colder 
and meats will keep, we frill 
sell for cash the following :

teachers of Britain, have -i
L^Aa^cu^Any one of the reading public of Lee- 

don could have told yon that the Hon. 
Chartes Bfcigham was a man seventy 
years old; that he had wealth; that he 
.was democratic and rode around on top 
ef omnibuses ; that be had fads; that 
the greatest of hie fade waa picking up

loss present. one dominant idea he 
would judge, be a rather 
•- —isch. but hie has

world, he beliei

served by
able alter

Loin of Beef 
Hips of Beef

. that he
HR ______ Hi J* ap
tly on the sunny aide of fifty, a 
but not corpulent man, slightly 

"te height H« has a Urge 
d head with rather wavy 
and hit tips, according to 

1 rules, indicate one who 
able to roll atl words eaa- 

ily. But the thing which strikes the 
interviewer ie net Mr. Maeely’e phil
anthropy end Imperial spirit in 
spending large sums of money in 
carrying out these plans AU these 
seem mere incidentals to the enthus
iasm tor and devotion to Mr. Chem

in the
In many parts of England there ex-ef natural history throughout the king- family lro*> the

fïrlSW.
valued member 

g her reside oee 
d she will Jw

There was seldom a week that lata even today a very curious custom necessitating 
pleasant chu FRONT QUARTER KEFwhich makes It Imperative for the girlhis name was not la the papers, and eo-

frienda of a bride to drew* the doer-ter any museum you might nod you dome Rackstep of her home with boiling water Ifwould be sure to run across cases label- brown
they wish other marriages to followand fitted with hised with his Ribsvery quickly. At the wedding, there
fore, great kettles of hot water standAtt his asm expense the Han. Bing

ham had sent expeditions to the four 
quarter* of the glhbe, and the only 
reayn he bad not purchased some of 
the largest pyramids of Egypt was be
cause of the difficulties of transporta
tion. If the chief of an African tribe 
bad warcloba for sale the Hon. Bing- 
hast bought them; if a child in the east 
end of London found a petrified bone It 
coaid be turned Into cash In twenty- 
four hours.

Hundreds of persona bad taken the 
Hod. Chartes Bingham for an easy 
mark and nought to work him. Man, 
woman or child could find access to Us 
house at any hour of the day, but as 
for taking the eld man tit with imita
tions. that was different He had mad* 
a few mistakes early In hla career, as 
might have been expected, but after he 
had passed fifty hie decisions settled 
the question with all museums In Eu
rope. There was a weak spot In the

CHOP BUST OH H«ND.ready for this strange ceremony,
tar frabagt Baft’long after the rest ot the guests have We carry a line of Canneddispersed the young girls of the party

Goods and Catsup.toV be seen keeping the threshold
warm as long aa the water supply will

reaqk and :Met Likewise. In Iceland, where vi and hla pi
rious Interesting and fantastic super- believes J.J.HowdenYou halve rea* trie fiafiqr Bays■tltloiu abound, there la an ancient

barn's favorite eon la the most right 
man in the Empire, and he .is using 
his wealth, hla brains and energy to 
propagating Mr. Chamberlain’s Im
perialism Happy ia the loader who 
has such a lieutenant.

custom that every bride most Invite
B*IMr Boyau bar friends to a dinner in her own

«01 OEOROE STHE9CX.and every article of food muet Canned Goods, Tomato** Corn,
be prepared by the bride herartf. it vaur“Yon reaeon logically," replied the 

Hoa Chartes as he also lighted a cigar.
’1 have had this bouse hired for the 

last five months. I am supposed to he 
a bachelor and fairly well off, having 
only a man to cook and wait upon me. 
Hla name'la Thomas, and he Is an ex
cellent servant You can rest assured 
that he never will bring you Into ridi
cule over this affair."

"To sum op, my friend, this I» a pot 
up Job. I have been lured here in.or
der that I may he forced to boy my 
liberty. Ion want £8*000. I moat con
fess that while the price Is not extrav
agant I cannot am my way clear to 
paying it jest now. What conclusion 
I may come4»#ffrr three or four days
1 “Very*well,*” replied the explorer. “It 

la thirteen feet to fra parity opened 
skylight With no ahanco Whatever of

net Iwylisttorgtoda CALCBTT mrae «8 uum *guests she achieves not only praise far ROOFINGyou gat " Seller eOjrwwiBetlher own skill alone, but Careful John Bull.fiitelther own younger sisters, who are the* Enormous sums of money are. fre
quently expended by varions Govern-ass urned to be equally well Instructed INVITATIONSmente to rectify errors, oftenSuccessful Sale

By Mission Band
In the Intricacies of the culinary art

itiy ‘.rivial, in Government printand consequently have their chances If y am areBritain seldom has to put upof immediate marriage more than don 't? adanoh Iono*i, but on the continent and •r atbled In this northern country. kZFAW CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
•CHENAL NOOFEN

Invitât tens.
The F rarer Mission Band of at. 

Paul's Presbyterian church held a 
sale of useful and fancy articles 
yesterday alter noon and evening. 
The articles lor sole were very beau
tiful and went at good priée*. The 
sale was largely attended and waa 
a great ounce*» in eeery wyy.

About *75 twaa realised, trom the 
•ale yesterday end (he Mission Band 
ia indeed to be ©outer at ulaUrd on the 
excellent manner to which the sr-" 
rangements were tarried eat. The 
tables and those 1* ejarge Of them 
were as follows ;

The paper table where fancy lamp 
aba dee were sold, was in charge ot 
Mies A. Hall, insistent by Mis» Ma
mie Hamilton and Mb* t. Halt

The Sache table was in ahavge ot 
Mine J. Cameron, assisted by Mrs. R 
F McWilliams gnd Mrs. Harry 
Thompson. .*

The candy table win looked after 
by Mrs. A. P. MeLenn and Mro (Dr) 
Wtehtman.

The flag (able was in charge of 
Misses Drummond and L Scott.

A refreshment booth daa conduct
ed by Mieses Florence Hamilton ana 
Florence Cameron.

Delightful muait was supplied dar
ing the sale by Mieoe» Mridram sad 
Davidson and His Harry Thompson.

in misprint have several Wl Meat « 
afrlqa the* are nopUer 
not expensive. OaS at tl'Who te that big man?’ asked the
Burines* off tea.The Kaiser's interference in all mat- 

tea of art has coat the Fatherland 
heavy losses. One of hi* first acts a* 
sovereign was to show hie subordin
ates how the Imperial anna should he 
printed. After many thousand forms 
and documente had been impressed 
with these arms a high authority
proved to His Maim...................
design waa not only
humiliating to him*— ____, _ ,___
dred pounds’ worth of ropers were 
promptly reduced to ashes.

In another ease the “slier sub
edited the German money order form 
in such a way that the public could 
not make head or tail of it. Finally 
the new form had to be called in. 
and. along with thousands of anise
ed copies, destroyed.

The United States some years ago 
destroyed 4.006,000 telegraph forms 
owing to the misspelling of a single

stranger.that no one found It out for many 
years.

One day there came to London an 
’American who ha tp been exploring the 
Nile for years. He had letters from 
American and British consols abroad. 
He even bad one from the secretary of 
the kbedlve himself. He had gathered 
many wonderful things during his stay 
on the banks of the historic stream. 
He must have known of the Hon. 
Charles Bingham, but be did not call 
upon the men or open correspondence. 
He dropped in at a club or two, said 
very little, charmed everybody with hla 
modesty and refused all Interviews 
with reporters, tt waa not until the

“That’ stive, “la Mr.replied the

“Only plain mister? Why, be has

WHICH IS
the bearing of a major general A Life Assurance 

Policy
Or a Savings Bank 

Account

“Yoe, and the everbearing of a young

tint also
Bernard MeCarUsur, fireman, broke 

his leg at Wlbite River by jumping 
from s freight train. . (

win bring

BETTER?yon bread sad water Hubs times a 
day, and at might yon shall hate a 
mattress to rest on. Three days hence 
I shall appear again. There is no. hur
ry abort this thing. After my next 
appearance the price of year liberty 
will be added to at the late of ODD per 
day." You can afford to pay, and 1 can 
afford to walk"

It was 8 o’clock to the afternoon 
when the Hen. Charte» Bingham waa 
left alone In the garret room. He did 
not waste hie energies by crying ont 
or tramping round. He did not look up 
at the skylight except at long Interval*. 
The American was no foot He had 
taken hla precautions before bringing 
a prisoner to the house. At 6 o'clock 
the man Thomas came in. One look 
at him waa sufficient to prove thgt he 
was loyal to his master. He bad a 

it face, hot be also had 
waa etootly built He 
nd wafer. He was re

spectful in hla demeanor.
"Sorry for your poor fare, your hon

or,” he.observed, "hot It only depends 
on you to get better. The evening pa
pers may help yon o* a hit IU bring 
to the mattress later. Abo a candle."

“A faithful servant Is a jewel oÏ rare 
value," replied the qgptive ae he ate

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566 If the $134 00, hadsod then written n .letter ever hte own
Bun unesignature that Explorer Blake

Ingly consented to s meeting. At that far $$.000, matered in
Match, 1906. the Ufa

nlsn. but only a few. Nothing whatever
The owner of this policy paid so annual (The errait raws of mured far the pastv Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver PU1&

premium of $134 00 far twenty years, whento the New York Museum of Natural of the fietbetically memorable, too, lor the dark 
cloud which gradually enveloped Him, 
and in which he passed away. He arm 
the chief mounter at his own pro
tracted funeral, a public pageant of 
gloomy years Will he not he remem
bered a* much let the anguish as lor 
the fleeting triumphs of hte life? It is 
* black moment when the heralds

Savtegs bask ass
be was given the following options of set Ga in this calculation.)

The attitude of Explorer Blake waa 
churlish, and yet after a few days he 
softened «ooufri to Invite the Hon. 
Charles to a private Inspection of his 
treasures. This Invitation would not 
have been extended to any other man

From 1SS9 to 1S97 the talc ofThe, face valoe of the policy .$5.00000
1.956.60 1S97 to 1906, tale ef bias*Corney Borns

P“«n 5*34-00 would at
Got His Medal of *0 years, wù 

pconded aomullr,
a keen eye Mr. Carney Barns, dt the Review 

staff, received from Toronto hie gold 
medal for the hart batting average 
tit the Later-Ampliation Baseball 
League. The modal b a hamdaome 
solid gold one, nicely designed and 
engraved. It wee made by Bgrie 
Brae- ef Toronto and Carney ieeb 
proud of it. On She face of me
dal is engraved, ’Inter-Association 
Baseball League Batting Chaetpion- 
efaip, 1*06” In the centre b the 
figure of a frayer at hat, add at 
the top and ' bottom f f pretty 
scroll work. On the I 
ed. Preeeot ed by 
beet betting average, 
ney Barns of Alerts,

officers brookill with a carriage, and remit of the
minute. It wan the frbeyfarthethat hb Stock ef finds was

when It b (he victim's nartifinaiina neid-ttn
r payable at death....$1that fraak fra staffto he stopping at a hotel, hot no one 13,35000

isttd-imrss.'srwan certain of these things.
the UfaThe Hon. Chartes didn’t care where hem* the fullo*M*:be waa taken, so long as the relics of marred life —From the firstthe Nib were at the other and of the Churchill

Bank Accuseroffre of. •$$*7-*eQueen Alexandra’»
Wood’s has a safe fall ofLater on the mattress and a light pearls. She SMfrfio WHICH IS BETTER?were brought in, hot not another word coloredolored gems, n 

emeralds, andwaa spoken. The Hoa. Chartes was T. Nicl
of theby Carnot a man who jumped at

skms. That £5,000 could be paid wlth-
jewelaheout feeling the torn, but he wanted toNK W.H..boa College. 8t Thomas, ia now 

tg phonagreph dictation tor short- 
id pupils. , , 1 .

think things over a bit Was he worth emerald, a a topes.
initial hÜifï fM

t. ,'jffi.-W
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GET THE HABIT
Of Patent Medicines frombuying your

It will save you money, and with 
us you can always feel assured ol get
ting what you ask for.

SPECIALS THIS WEER
Rocky Mountain Tea..... ................ 29s
rerun»................................................. HI
Hewn Slater»’ Hair Grower - 27c. ; Ferro 1 Emulsion...... ......... ...-...... WO
Beet Iron end Wine t#LW> 49c
VkusGawp.... ................    4|i
Menaen'a Talcum Powder. ....... Si
Hareesot’s Liver Pilla (Ce)............... #•
100 for Heartache USc.)......... 70; ; Seoul Emulsion (largr;.—............ 76c

THI

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
345 tHi|i Street

WILL DISCUSS 
SCHOOL AFFAIRS

Keene Ratepayers Hold Public 
Meeting -Flood at Lang

Keene, Dec. 5.—Mr. William Camp
bell, jr., who has been very ill with 
typhoid fever in .Toronto, and who 
is convalescent, arrived home Mon
day.

The Presbyterian Christian Endea
vor Society will give a concert in 
the town ball on Thursday evening, 
December XUtb.

Mr. W. Lawson, of Lang, Tfeft for 
the Old Country last week.

Owing to the illness o£ Mr Argue, 
the teacher, Lang Publuc school is
closed this week.

Don’t forget to attend the Farm
ers' Institute meeting Thursday. A 
musical programme is being pro
vided for the night meeting.

Anchor icg at the dam, caused a 
flood in Lang on Sunday mornig. 
No serions damage was done, al
though some inconvenience was 
caused.

The etock, good wiU and premises 
of the general store bos. ness car
ried on by the late K. N. English, 
are offered for sale by tender, by 
the executors, the Toronto Trust & 
Guarantee Company.

Mr. J. Coyle Brown will visit 
Keene school on Thursday, Decem
ber 6th, and a meeting of the rate
payers of this section will be. held 
to discuss school affairs with Mr. 
Brown and also to appoint an au
ditor to succeed the tote R- N. En
glish

Lang cheese factory meeting was 
held Monday afternoon and Keene 
factory meeting Inst Thursday.

The Kpworth League indeed hold-
,he

Saturday oigbt1, cold ioap froze 
the lake over.

A meeting of the XgrkaMural So
ciety will be held in thro council 
chamber on Frutey at mx p.m. to 
appoint an auditor to "nucsood the 
late K. N. BegUob. , >

. A number of Keene young peo
ple attended the eoctal at Bethel 
church loot Thursday.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Uundrcd Dollars Re

ward tor any case of Catarrh' that 
cannot be cured by Hell's Catarrh
UOr*r J CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned hew known 
T. J. Cheney for the laet 16 years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry ont any ob
ligations made by lea firm. .

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Care m taken In
ternally, aching directly upon . the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system Testimonials sent free. Price 
76 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug- 
gists.Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation. _______________

Donald Fraser, a well known M~vvt- 
ranl merchant, ia dead of heart fail-

In Medicine 
K-lance is 
payers

tthe bopsital am- 
| tiy use of rate-

OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We are open every evening from 
now until Christmas, and we will be , 
pleased to show you the latest designs
™ V» •

COLD WATCHES 
HE OIAMINO R INC8 
8010, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARNE BROS
Jeweller», 345 George Stra at.

They Must Think 
We Like Chop Suey

Guelph Chinamen Wanted to 
Open a Restaurant Here

If they could secure quarters in 
a suitable location there is no doubt 
but that Peterborough would have 
several . Chinese restaurants in y 
very short time. A couple of days 
ago, two natives of the flowery 
kingdom who have been conducting 
a restaurant hi Guelph came to Pe
terborough and endeavored to se
cure suitable premises. They were 
anxious to obtain the stand in the 
market block, formerly occupied by 
8. J. Sheridan. The premises had 
already been leased, however. and 
were not available, although the 
two celestial* were willing to pay as 
high a rental an $500 per year. 
They were evidently very keen on 
getting into business fin Peterbor
ough, but could not obtain satisfac
tory premises. ___

Farmers of the District
Heard Excellent Addresses

Farmers’ Institute Meeting Held in Peterborough Yes
terday—The Delegates,. Messrs. Glendenning and 
Clarke, Gave Many Valuable Points—Attendance 
was Good.

Land of the Sultan 
And Her Religions

Interesting Address by Rev. C. 
H. Brooks at All Saints 

Church Last Night

Will Consider
Civic Ownership

Special Meeting of Board of 
Trade Called for Dec. 18th

A special meeting at the Board of 
Trade has been culled for Tuesday 
evening, -Dec. 18th, when municipal 
ownership and control of the electric 
light, steam healing and other mat
ters will be discussed. The meeting 
will be an important one.

Decision Has
Been Set Aside

Divisional Court Repeals Judg
ment of Chief Juctice Falcon- 

bridge
Today’s Osgoode Ball reports in 

thd Toronto papers, contain the 
following divisional cour see of 
interest here.—

Before Boyd, V., Magee, J., Mabee.
J-

Clarke vs. Union Stock Underwrit
ing Co. of Peterborough—-Judgment 
(U.) on appeal by defendants from 
judgment of Falconbridgew C. J.. of 
14th June. 1906, in 'favor of plain
tiff for the recovery of $7,000 and 
interest in an action on' two promis
sory notes. Judgment set aside and 
new trial directed. Defendant* 
may amend if they desire. The costs 
of the last trial will be reserved for 
disposition at the next trial, but 
defendant’s must pay, plaintiff’s 
costs of opposing this appeal. H. B. 
Rose for defendants. G. H. Watson 
K. C„ and S. T. ftlcdd, Peterborough, 
for plaintiff.

Mr. Rose acted for Messrs. Ed- 
mlson and Dixon of Peterborough, 
who had the ease for the defendant*

The Peterborough meeting 6f -the 
Farmers’ Institute was held yesterday 
in the Council Chamber before a tair 
sized audience of farmers from the 
surrounding district. The -presi
dent, Mr. J. N. Telford, of Bridge- 
north «was in the chair.

In opening the meeting he said that 
since the speakers had gone around 
las: year, the farmers had had ample 
opportunity to put into practice what 
they had heard last year. He then 
called upon Mr. G.endenning, ot 
Manilla, who «poke on ‘ Growing Red 
and Alsike Clover for Feed.” In this 
district the best kind of alsike ciovtr 
places to grow alsike clover. Genei- 
aly speaking, the p ant grows on a 
good humus soij. The yie.d of alsike 
depends on the size of the seed. About 
4 pounds to the acre is about the 
right quantity of seed to sow. Mr. 
Glendenning said the best yietd he 
had ever had was from 3 1-3 lbs. to 
the acre. It does no* do to ' ptiw too 
thick. The alsike clover can be Used 
to feed to the horses, and is not U>- 
juriouc to them, as some people think. 
When it begins to bloom iet the n-ock 
into the field, but do not allow them 
to lie down on it or tramp it '+oo much. 
The -alsike clover is a peren
nial. When the a sike is in full olooai 
that is the time to cut it. The tim
othy, although not a weed, is very in
is grown, said the speaker. The 
county of Ontario b one of the best 
jurious to the alsike, and the a.sike 
ought to be kept clear of it. Whi.e 
clover, which a. so grows a lost among 
alsike, b very injirious to it, and 
ought to be kept down. The rac
ing of abike for seed brings good 
returns and b a splendid money mak
er. The mammoth clover b a goed 
seed producer, but otherwise dots 
not give such a good yield as thegom- 
mon red clover.

PRODUCTION OF MILK.
Mr. J. G. Clarke, of * Ottawa, we 

next called upon to give an address 
on "The Production and Handling of 
Milk.” He said he thought there was 
no subject dbcussed so much at In
stitute meetings as milk production. 
There was lots of room for improve
ment in this matter. The general pur
pose cow b not the one lor .the beat 
milk production. Mr. C.srke said 
on .going, through the country

favorable to the growth of bacteria, so 
it b of "the greatest importance to 
have it cooled as quickly as possible. 
Those who sell milk should cool it 
befor-C delivering it, as hot milk sours 
so quickly. The washing of uten* 
ails ia also very Important.. The 
pails and pans should be thoroughly 
washed. 1 3-4 per cent of sour
milk will reduce the keeping quali
ties of the milk by 80 per cent. The 
milk should not be allowed to harden 
on thfc pails. At the close of the ad
dress many questions were a&ed, 
and Mr. Clarke very kindly answered 
them.

The next business was to nominate 
a director for the Dairymen’s Associ
ation Mr. Glendenning explained 
the Eastern Dairymen’s Association. 
Ho pointed out that at the present 
time the county had no legal right to 
have a director, but it was thought 
that likely at the annual meeting of 
the DaiCymien’s Association, to be held 
in Ottawa Tn- Jantiary, the privilege oT 
having a director would be granted. 
Mr. G. A. Gillespie, of the firm of 
White & Gillespie, of this city, upon 
motion of Mr. J. Riddel.1, seconded by 
Mr. J. J. Hogan, was named as the 
director on the board of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, if 
one was appointed.

Mr. Gillespie thanked the member* 
for placing him as a director, au3 
he said if the directof^frip was grant
ed at Ottawa he would do all he cou.d 
for Peterborough. A lively dbcu*i 
sian as To giving the inspectors and 
instruétors the right to have jhe 
looking after the sanitary conditions 
of factories and to see that they arc 
made right where wrong, was enter
ed into. Mr. O’Reilly,, of Norwood, 
secret try of the Ka*t Peterborough 
Institute, moved that the duties of in. 
apcctor and instructor be combined, 
and that ev<?ry factory be compelled 
to have an instructor and inspector. 
Hb motion was seconded by Mr. J. 
J. Hogan, and carried.

The question of whether cheese- 
makers ought to hold certificates was 
heartily discussed by those present* 
and different views on the question 
were given. It was moved t>y Mr. 
Gil.espi^" seconded by Mr. Riddel’, 
that this meeting is in favor Of fetinfô. 
thing being done âlong 1 the line of 
giving cheese. and butter makers a 
legal standing.

found aomë^lldod^éôWr tir~thc bar;»- - waa t,lcn brought to
yards, but in a good many cases he a *"*•? .

Aid Thos. Wilson
Out for Council

found too many bad ones. It was 
hard to bujr good cone. The farmers 
general.j wanted to sell the bad one#. 
e'iraJ select jour beat cows and raise 
jour selves from them. The dairy 
cows should only be milked 10 months 
In th • year. The average per cent 
of butter fat in the milk of a good 
dal-y row is t per cent. Mr. 
Clarke said, although he himself fav
ored the breeding of "Ayrshire town 
he waa not advocating one breed any. 
more than the other, but waa a(W<£ 
eating the best production of milk. 
There is a difference of opinion re
garding the heat of the stable for th, 
beat production of milk. The stab, 
should not be too worm .but Siou.it 
be well ventilated. A cement floor 
In a etable D the moot sanitary. Light 
la an important thing in a stable 
Moat stables are too dark. They 
should have lots of windows In the 
east and west aides ot them. Give 
the cows succulent food. If the pow 
ia to do her work, she must have 
good, fresh food. It ia very import
ant for the good milking cow to have 
pure, fresh water .and have it when
ever they want it. To get the beat 
out of your dairy you moat have alt 
good dairy cows, and not the general 
purpose cow.. The apeaker then 
spoke, about the care of milk. The 
temperature of the new milk ia very

Will Ask (he People to Give Hie 
* Second Term

Aid. Thos. Wilson .will be- ,i can
didate again for the city council. He 
wan elected last .year to (ill the va
cancy caused by the death of the 
late Thomas Kelly. That Aid. Wti- 
son will be elected and with a larae 
vote is assured. He is one of t 
strongeot men in the council. He 
is practical, level headed, and has 
sound principle* .Jhe past year "was 
bis first appearance as an alder
man but he worked hard in the- in
terests of the city and is looked up
on as iripst valuable rn the commit
tees. lb declaring his intention pf 
running Aid. Wilson said that jie 
would like to be elected again, as 
he waa taken with the work. lie 
ia justly entitled to another term 
and everyone who has followed (he 
council during the year will he 
willing to give him' another term.

It wa* an interesting $tory that 
Rev. Ç. H. Brooks, of Grafton, Out., 
told at All Saints’ church last night 
bis subject being "The People and 
Religious Customs of Turkey.” The 
function wax held in the Sunday 
school and many were an attendance 
and listened with much pleasure to 
the reverend gentleman’s remarks 
about the people and land ' of the 
Saltan. Mr. Brook» was well qual
ified to deal with his subject, hav
ing spent eighteen years in mis
sionary work in Turkey. It is now 
fourteen years since he left the 
Sultan’s domains and for several 
years he has been rector of the An
glican church at Grafton. .During 
the first part of hi» residence in 
Turkey, Mr. Brooks was stationed 
at Smyrna until he learned tjie lan
guage and became acquainted with 
the people among whom he was go
ing to labor. Leaving Smyrna he 
went to ‘Constantinople, where he 
was in charge of the mission work 
beinp conducted by, the Greek 
church.

Mr. Brooks stated that there were 
three religious bodies in t Turkey, 
the Greek church, the Armenian 
church and the followers of Moham
med or Mohammnedana. „

The Greek church and Armenian 
church resemble each other great
ly, there being few points of differ
ence in -their doctrine. Their relig
ion is based bn the same fundamen
tal principle# as the /Catholic and 
Protestant churches. The .Moham
medans beHeve in one God, but 
place the prophet Mohammed be
fore Jesus Christ. They recognize 
Jesus Christ a* a .great prophet hut 
look upon Him in aomnwhat the 
same light us Protestants arid Ca
tholics do -upon John tjie Baptist. 
They are strongly opposed to idol
atry and their religious , services 
take much the same form as those 
described in the Old Testament. An
imal sacrifices are still offered up, 
the Turks being about, the only re
ligious body in the world that •till 
retains this ancient form of sacri
fice. Friday ie their retigioua day 
although they have no Sunday in 
the usual sense of -the word. The 
Sultan ia the head of the Moham
medan church and (he people are 
very faithful to their religion. Prac
tically nothing is being done to
wards introducing Christianity .in 
the usual sense $f the word among 
the Mohammedan» .for that church 
La a close body and its members do 
not‘look wiitb favor upon the Chris
tian missionary.

Rev. Mr. Brook» described the 
people of Turkey and their cus
toms in a very interesting man
ner and waa given a most attentive 
hearing. He is an .entertaining 
speaker and those in the audience 

* learned many things about Turkey 
and her people tbaVThéy riéver-knajr 
before. .At the close of b.» address, Mr. 
Brooks was 'tendered a hearty vote 
of thanks for his interesting talk.

During his stay in the city BEr. 
Brooks was the guest of Rev. wm. 
Major, rector of All Saints’ church. 
He ix giving on address in the An
glican church at Norwood tonight.

DON’T WEAR

MENDED SOCKS

When you can buy good winter weights 
ofcosy

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN HOSIERY
From 25c a pair up. You’ll pull up your trousers and 
show them.

FOWNES’ ENGLISH GLOVES
Lined or unlined. A pair on the hand, these days, are 
wortii two in the box. . Don’t let a dollar keep you out 
of thë fashion.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS.

___ ^l-THlN ROLL’’ UMBRELLAS.

LUCKY MEN’S SHIRTS AND TIES.

LOOK IN THE WINDOW

H. LeBRUN & CO.
CLOTHIERS AND TWO ENTRANCES

FURNISHERS GEORGE AND HUNTER
♦44m44444444444444445544«»»4M45445W444«446H44

Brantford Council refuses tv sub- 
mit a local option by-law to the peo
ple- 'll Ml- Vt,I

ADAMS Ladies’ Furnishing Store ADAMS
Absolute Clean-up Sale
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Ladies’ Coats
FOR THREE DAYS

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
In order to reduce stock and to make room for incoming Holiday Goods, we have de

cided to hold a THREE DAYS SALE of the balance of our hign-class winter weight 
TOURIST OOAT8, which have had such a remarkable sale this season. Many of these 
garments are the newest novelties out this year, and in some cases only one coat of a line.

EVERY COAT WILL BE SOLD AT ABOUT 
ACTUAL MANUFACTURER'S COST PRICE 

AND IN SOME CASES LESS.
Regular 36,66 Coats, Mash and EH Qfl 

tweed, rodeoed to.......................

Regular $1.06 Conte, Weak and |7 M 
tweed, reduced te.<.................  V»-W

Rogelor $16,06 Conte, block and SO 7C 
tweed, rodeoed to..-.............99-1 at

tegular $1160 Coots, 
and tewed, rodeoed to

Rngeler $1160 CotU. btook g-| Q 5Q

Regular $13.66 Coate, Mask fil CA 
end tewed, reduced to. .. Ml I-UU

Rogelor $16.00 Costs, block $13.50
Regular $11.60 Coate, Mask MR (M| 

and tweed, reduced to .... VI VeW

Regular $1066 Caste, block MO M 
only, reduced to .,™1 —‘™

Ladies who have delened buying their Coots have now on oppivtanity eneqealkd this leaaoo.
V

Happy Adams

FIRE! FIRE 1 FIKE!
B. T. Moyen had a tire in the 

yard back of their store. A number 
of old paper» were burnt. This fon- 
flagration will not in ,ny way in
terfere with business. Oar ntock is 
open to the public os usual and the 
public come. They know ^something 
ulmut tbe greet bargains we ore 
offering at our Ubrkutmon specisl 
ante. Remember tbe place. B. ,Y. 
Moyes, 408 George street. ....

House of Refuge
Electric Lights

Committee Thinks Price Asked 
Is Too High

The county House of Refuge com
mittee met at Lakefield yesterday 
to consider the matter of lighting 
tbe new structure. Mr. Joseph Kel
ly, proprietor of the Lakefield elec
tric light plant, asks six cents per 
week for each electric light, and as 
there are to be fifty-five lamps in 
tbe building, the entire expense 
would be $171.60 per year. Tbe com
mittee thought this figure pretty 
high, and the matter was Yibally 
left with Chairman Gar butt and 
Warden Johnston to* make a bet
ter arrangement, if possible. The 
committee is not likely ^(o accept 
Mr. Kelly’s figure and, , unless be 
reduces it, -the county .building .will 
be lighted wjth coal oil or candles, 
lighting for _____ ___

Splendid Concert
Held at Warsaw

By Vocal Society Assisted by 
Peterborough Talent

A highly enjoyable and oucecsafcl 
concert wii held in tbe town hall, at 
Warsaw, on Monday night. There 
waa a good attendance and sn at. 
tractive programme was provided.

Tbe concert waa un$er the ana- 
pice» of tbe Warsaw branch of tie 
Peterborough Conservatory .of Me
als. Tbe Vocal Society of Warsaw, 
which numbers about fifty member,, 
led by Mr. W. K. McCann, of Peter
borough, contributed neveral we I 
sung «elections, and were liberal!, 
applauded. The following from Pe
terborough also took part In the eon. 
cert Misa Bertha Parnel!. "Mba 
Manning. Mi». Mabel Pringle. Mbs 
Keener. Misa Katie Graham, and Mr. 
Maurice ran der Water. Mr- Gilbeiâ 
Marble favored with some excellent 
violin «élections._________

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OnnarBNT •• guaranteed to

Giro any earn of ftdtiing. Blind. Bleed 
g or Protrading PRe». in 6 to 14 
toys, or money refunded. 60 cents.

PREPARING THE
ASSESSMENT

For Sidewalks and Sewers Laid 
This Year

The city engineer ia now, atnd 
has been for some time devoting 
all frit* spare time to preparing the 
assessment for the granolithic walks 
and for the sewers laid this year. 
This job is one of the longest and 
most tedious the engineering de
partment goes up against. When 
it Is rjgnembered that six and one 
third miles of walk has been laid, 
and 4.92 miles of sewer, including 
1.39 miles laid by day labor, one 
w*U.- ge.t a._little idea of what it 
means to figure oulTiiTaetty—wteit- 
aach ratepayer will be called upon 
to pay. ,l 4 il i f t <

The property owners pay 60 per 
cent, and the city pays 40 per 
cent, in addition to the street in
tersections. which amount to about 
ten pur cent, making a total of 
nearly fifty per cent. »of the cost 
for the city to bear.

The sewer is paid altogether by a 
frontage tax except tu the case of 
a man owning a corner lot, > here 
a sower i* built on both street*. He

ix on the first aew- 
a flockage benefit»

pays frontage tax 
er and ha gets 
on tfye second, .which means that 
the city peys a large percentage of

-*
This work will not be finished for 

several week* yet, although the 
engineer will have the cost jter foot 
for the aide walks, ready Jo submit 
to the board of works, before the 
year is out. . i < I till

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 190^-7

Tickets for the season entitling the holder 
to all skating privilege», now on sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson & Co., F. A. Clarke’s and Best 
Hardware Co.

GEITLiinf TICKETS $8A>0 
LIMBS’ TICIBTS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH’S T1CEBTS, ages 11 tU8, 2 
BOY’S T1CIBT8.1I A Mill 160 
GIRLS’TICIBTS, - - - 1.60

Nothing moke » better Christmas gift fox 
your boy than a ***» ticket fox the Brock 
Sued Rink.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over $6,160,000.00

60 BRANCHES IN CANADA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Interest paid twice yearly on deponts of $1.00 and upwards.

PETCRBORO’ BRANCH Cc rge Street. A. A. H0LL1NGSHEAD, Manager

%
« TSE lAYUCat STMT*

While ere clothe snd wel
come All men here, the young 
man gets an extra squeeze of 
the hand.

Providing natty garments 
for young men who want 
“ the thing ” is our specialty— 
if we have one. ,

Our Swagger, Long Cut 
French Back Suit* in single 
and double breasted styles, 
strike a responsive chord in 
the mind of every young fellow 
that sees them. " They're 
simply it'

For such suits, the tailor if 
he could make them at all, 
would say $24, $28 and $JO, 
quite a difference when we say

$14, $16, $18
Behind all the style we give the young man, is good, careful 

tailoring, excellent fabrics and the sharp, skilful scrutiny of the 
finished garment.

OUI HIGHEST AIM IS TH CIVE 8ATICFACT10H.

LANG <fe MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO NEN WHO KNOW, 

bins Rhone He. 6.
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THE BIG FIRE SALE
———————■————1—1——I

Is Now On=Don,t Miss It I
The Opportunity of a Life-time to Buy

Good Christmas Gifts at .Give-away

Prices- Every Department^ Throughout^

Our Entire Store has Marked the Goods

AT_ FIRE SALE PRICES.

Come and See and Come Early

Richard Hall & Son
mm*wèmmrnt••iifiii■ .... ............... ..«»—■; f.

PERSONAL
Mr. Fred Shurly of Galt, is in 

the city.
Mr. A. 8. Butchardt of Lakefield, 

was in the city yesterday.
Mr. W. X Felton, of the Royal 

Dank Montreal, is in the city.
Mist Abbie Robinson, of Near York 

is boat on an extended visit.
Mr. Fred Kelly, of Peterboroagh, 

spent Sunday with friends in town. 
—Port Hope Gnyle-

Mr R. B. Caldwell, rcting mana
ger of the Royal Bank, > spending 
a few days in Toronto.

Mrs. X B. Miller will jreceiee on 
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 6th, and 
not again until tfcb New Year.

Mrs. J. K. llodgson. Water street, 
left today for Delhi. Ont., where she 
.«rill riait relatives for a few weeks

Mrs. Jaa. Hamilton, (nee Irwin) 
will receive for Ahe first time since 
her marriage on Friday of this week

Mr. W. E. Whitehead of Toronto, 
who is prominently connected with 
the Hr inton Carpet Company, Ta In 
the eity.

Mrs. Alt. George of Port Hope, 
has left for home after spending a 
few days with Mrs- T. j,. Jdloia. Hi 
Rubidge street.

Mrs. Stratton of "Strathormond," 
assisted by Mrs. Ormond of Ottawa, 
will receive tomorrow afternoon 
from four until six n’aloek

Mr. "H. If. Leary, who returned 
recently from a business trip to 
Manors, has been confined to his 
house with s rather severe. attack 
of lumbago.

Mr. Sam Si«Ueh. of Omemee was 
In the eity yesterday .Visiting his 
son, Mr. John J. English, of the 
Cordage Co. Mr. English will dis
pose of hie residence in Omemee and 
move to Peterborough.

Lindsay foot —Mr. A. E. Rogers, of 
Peterborough, was In town to-day., 
a gleet at the Sian,mon bouse. Messrs. 
T. B. Barker and C. Tattniin. of Pet
erborough, were In hewn yesterday, 
guests at the Simpson house. •

The General Metal Fesmdry and 
Machinery company has Been incor
porated with' a capital stock. 3199..- 
000. head office. Montreal.

Toronto ’Varsity soccer team de
feated the New Jersey champions at 
New York on Friday Oy seven to no 
(Mug. •

Byes.."
The proceeds netted $20 with 

few things yet to be disposed of.

tt Is tUe beat safeguard against in
digestion. tUioosness and dyspepsia, 
known to mankind. minister's
Rocky Mountain Tea or Tablets. 35 
dents. f * - r* ‘

Ask your druggist._______  ■

F. P- Wfcàtelock ban been elected 
first Mayor of Davidaan. Saak.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well tried remedy —Mrs. 

W Mufljw's Slothing Syrup hai been 
used for over s;aty years by millions 
at mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect success. It 
nnthes the child, softens the gums, 
allot s all pain, cures wind nolle and 
is the beat remedy her dsanUfoea 
Said by «11 druggist in every part of 
the world- Twenty-dive cents a bot
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure 
and ask for Mrs Winslow’s Soothing 
Syr op and tab* no other.

Sale of Work
Was Success

held at the Residence of Mrs 
Wm. Pilling Bolivar Street

The sale of work by the Ladiee* 
Aid Society of the Park street Bap
tist church, took place lest night 
The* drawing and dining rooms of 
Mrs. Wm. PHIing. Bolivar Street, 
were well filled and after a busy 
tiaas in purchasing, games were 
played.

Rev. A, U. Brace called the com
pany to order, when the (Misses 
Leader, each gave a solo and recita
tion. both of which wefe much en
joyed.. Misa Nellie Filling also gava 
one number, after which Master, 
Benton, the baby nephew of "Mine 
Host,” ta the groat amusement of 
all, recited one Terse of "Two Little

MEATS THAT SATISFY
Meats that are Nourishing sad Nutritious.‘ > That is what you get ut Kennedy’s

Farmer* Pan Fed Pert, • is UK lb 
Choice Lamb, frame la 15c per lb 
Films *lb Renats el leaf, per lb I be 
1 lbs Head Steak tar Me 
» lbs G sad Baillai Beet $1.00 
Cb*ppad Sect, per lb 10c

Elate Meat, per lb Ibc 
Kennedy’s Recta and Java Coflee 
She Vainc 1er 40c 
Kennedy’s Spatial Bleed Tan, a 00c

KanMdY* Special Blend Ten. a 40c 
Value 1er Me

Every package of Tee and every tin of Ce flee has Kennedy’s name on it and 
that’i a guarantee that it is first-class, a litrle better than than the best. Remember 
men won’t pet their name to anything that fe not good. j^g^NEDY’S

♦4MbMt4444M4M4444M4M4»»4444t444H4M44M444l*4

EDGCUMBES GROCERY
The undersigned wishés to return 

thanks to -his Numerous friends and 
customers for their continued and 
increasing support for the fpast 
twenty years aod informs V them 
that he is still în business at the 
old stand, corner of George and 
Antrim streetaj^Vhere* wiil afways 
be found the most reliable groceries, 
fresh and up-to-date* at very mod
erate prices. 'Christmas groceries, 
a fresh stock of best quality, just 
opened out for this season’s trade 
Also a large quantity of County of 
Simcoe potatoes. Phone orders re
ceive prompt attention.

JA8. EDGCUMBK. 
i Both phones—No. 331.

THE SENDING OF GIFTS
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SANTA CLAUS!!
Beckons You to His Headquarters

All hail to old Santa CtflUfl. HU orders given a month ago 
have been carried out and now Routley's second floor is teem
ing with attractive toys. Our regular old fashioned Toy Land. | ( 
No need worrying about what you will give mother, father, sister ,, 
and brother, the suggestions are here in abundance and in nve 
minutes you will have a thousand ideas.

A great display of Fancy China in a variety of novelties, 
Leather and Celluloid Goods, Music Rolls, Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Sets, Manicure Sell -, Mirrors, Frames, Brush Sets. ■

PICK WHAT YOU WANT
A Dram................................... 3 Bo
A Tor Fk».,...........  Slio
A Flesh Covered Ilorae....,.... Silo
A Trumpet................................ 31 to
A Kid Body DyU...................... 31 ks
A Blackboard on Stand.........311c
A Set of China Tea Dishes.....Silo
A Fin Engine, m Iran ............ 31 So
A Rag Don....................................Silo
A Tool Box with Tools.............3*0
A Box of Lead Soldiers.............35c
A Drawing Slate....................... SSc
A Box of Paints...................... 36c
A Game of Patches!...................Silo
A Child's Rocha « Chair......3Bc
A Toy Wooden Gun...................36c
A Pretty Deemed DolL...............2Be

A Toy Bureau........
A Horae and Cart. .

............36o

............S6o
-J.d Floor—

A few ideas arc priared here, a thousand more behind them ; ; 
in the store.

We have a number of our Children’s Toy Tea Sets which 
had their boxes damage-1 by water in tra.osit. The zoc, I$c and 
ioc sets will be cleared a.t 7c set. If you want one come early at

TORONTO 
MS-4 QUEEK-ST.ROOTLETS

**■♦ a»MtuuiMiMHHimM4 mum................. ............... ..

PETERBOROUGH 
sn GEORGE STREET

A Distinctive Touch-Wrap Year Gifts 
Daintily

A good deal of the pleasure of 
Christmas lies in the opening of the 
mysterious packages prat find their 
way to your door. If these are 
daintily wrapped, the present is 
perhaps the more appreciated. The 
proper way to send a pretty gift 
is to secure some white wrapping 
paper, enclose your card, one of those 
Christmas greetings and a jspray 
of holly embossed on it ; seal the 
first wrapper with one of the fcolly 
seals — there are four patterns — 
and then wrap in a stronger paper. 
On this use one of the gummed 
Christmas labels, or a shipping tag 
with an embossed holly design on it. 
If one is sending a number of par
cels to one address for different 
members of a family, there are 
miniature shipping tags, prettily de
corated with holly, only costing 5 
cents a dozen, which will be nice 
to use. There are jnore .elaborate 
tags, round in ahtyie with a wreath 
of holly, and enough bright red rib
bon attached to tie a bow on the 
parcel.

The use of all theae gives ) dis
tinctive touch to the jnft, and will 
be sure to repay the extra trouble 
taken. The holly seals, labels, cards, 
and tags are all on sale at the Re- 
view office. Call and get a variety 
of them before you send out your 
gifts. mmmmmmtm====s

Rev. R. E. Knowles
Will Visit Ciy

Rev. R. K. Knowles of Galt, author 
of * St. Cutbberts” and “Tbs Under
tow." wiil lecture in Peterborough 
in Jaçuary, under the auspices of 
the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion. Mr. Knowles has been Secur
ed through the,kindness of Mr. D. 
Iluffties-Chark*. The Educational 

"Committee wiii meet on Friday even
ing td decide on the details of the 
arrangements. Citizens of Peter
borough will be glad of the oppor
tunity of hearing Mr. Knowles who 
so deiight>d the audience which 
greeted him when by lectured here 
some years ago. He is one of _ the 
most eloquent speakers in Canada.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take IiAaSATOVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablets Druggiets retond ixonej if 
it fails to ewe. E -W. RROVE’S wg- 
uttn i* on each -box. 25 eta. , ,

r THE CITY AND VICINITY 1
SHOP EARLY.

Do not forget 
shopping. | 1

your Christmas 
t 1 L. d*l«

FOR XMAS GIFTS.
Why not passepartout some pret

ty pictures for Christmas gifts. 
They are always acceptable. New 
stock of pictures, Und mounting 
boards at the Review office

GIRLS’ GUILD, li . i ! ! ( i * I *
The farce comedy “Ugliat of Seven” 

will Ibc given in St. John’s çhUtrcb, 
Lakefield, this evening, by the nem- 
bers \of the Gift’s Guild of 'All Saints’ 
chiuirch, i^1' «
GONE TO OTTAWA. !

Mr. W. R. Barefoot, who was for 
a few* week» in Roy’s atudào here, 
ts now in Ottawa, whAsro lue-ha» an 
excellent position in the Topley stu
dio on Sparks treet. Mr Barefoot’s 
many Intends will be plepacd V> hear 
of hie success.

QUAKERS’ BANQUET (. i
The Quaker Football Club wM 

hold a banquet at Hooper’s Palm Gar
dens to-night. A large number of 
invitations have been issued!; and a 
large and enjoyable gathering w as* 
sured.

nothing DOING.
There was nothing doing in po

lice court this morning.

COAL COLLECTION. «
« The annual collection for coal was 
! taken up at the Cbarlotte-st. Meth- 
' odist church on Sunday and ^mount
ed to the handsome sum of $115.00

EYES INJURED.
Mr. Robert Cotton, an employee of 

the C. G. E. works, had his eyes 
slightly injured, by an exploding 
electric light hulbe on Monday.

SOCIAL BIBLE CLUB. ^
The Social LUbie Club of the in

termediate department of the Y-M, 
C.A. held a very interesting meet
ing last ni g nt under Dr. Vliddleton’s 
leadership.

.MR SCOTT WILL SPEAK.
Rev, F. J. Scott will speak at 

the Y.M.C.A. on Sunday Thin will 
be his last address to men before 
leaving tlio city.

A GREAT HONOR. , •- 
A Peterborough aèderman Refuses 

to run for mayor bee a uae, he «ays, 
his wife wHl sue for a divorce if he 
does. That’s queer. Most women
would be pleased to see their husb
and# elevated to thte honorable po
sition of mesyor or alderpian.—-Belle
ville Intelligencer. »

PUBLIC SERVICE.
There will be a public service 

tonight at Park street Baptist 
church. The subject “God’s Hidden 
One’s’’ will be continued for blew 
weeks by Rev, A. H. Brace.

FARMER’S INSTITUTE.
4 Farmer’s Institue meetings are 

being held at Norwood, this after
noon and evening. Messrs. Glenden - 
nifflff and Clarke, the delegates for 
this district, left for Norwood at 
noon. Meetings will be held at 
Keene tomorrow.

BANDSMEN ATTENTION.
The members of the 57th Regi

ment Band are requested to meet 
for a few minutes at the band 
room this evening to make final 
arrangements for the visit of Vic
tor and his. famous Venetian Band, 
at the opera house on Friday. knight 
next. i4 ’ t

TRENT CANAL.........—
There was nothing do the» esti

mates for bhe Trent Valley Canal, 
Can it be possible that, after all, the 
Government’s talk, it à» going to 
sidetrack that momentous question? 
Or is Laurier afraid to name éitber 
Port Hope or Trenton a» Use term
inus. for fear of offending the oth
er. fellows!--Belleville Intelligencer.

WILL INCREASE STOCK.
A general meeting of the share

holders of the Otonabee Power Co. 
has been called for* Friday, Dec. 14tb, 
when a bylaw will be passed to in
crease the capital stock frooi $200,- 
0<MI to $600.000. Four thousand new 
shares at $100 a share will be is
sued. Improvements of an extensive 
character, to the plant of the com
pany. are contemplated. . .

READ THE ADVTS.
As Christmas is rapidly approach

ing, people are naturally discussing 
in their minds the question, where 
shall we buy our goods f As an 
answer to this important problem 
we refer them to the advertising 
columns of the Review. In Rs col
umns will be found proclamations 
from all the leading business houses 
in town.

FIRE AT C.G.E. I.
The fire brigade was given *run 

at noon today, to thé C. U. E. jyorks 
to put out a small blaze in \ the 
porcelain department. The fire was 
extinguished by the use of some of 
the chemicals used for Ibc purpose 
and practically no damage was done.

NEW IDEA IN CALENDARS.
The newest idea, for a calendar 

is one made of a pretty souvenir 
post card s»t in a “framelet” of 
brown, green or grey mounting 
board. These sell -at ten cents each 
or three for twenty-five cents, and 
they make a unique and neat little 
calendar;wale' only -at- the 1 Re
view office. Open every evening.

GOOD CHOICE. \i
The Lindsay xPost says: We have 

been informed that Mr. Newton 
Smale has been appointed to the 
position of assistant manager of the 
Victoria Loan A Savings Company, 
and we have great .pleasure tn 
congratulating Mr. Smale and also 
the company, on the appointment.

FIRST SLEIGHING.
Sleighing would be general 

throughout the eity aqd district if 
there were two or three inches more 
snow. As it is, a large number of 
cutters and aleighs were out yes
terday and today, although it is 
more for novelty than because the 

twheels could not run. It is stated, 
however, that the sleighs slip al
ong fairly well.

WHAT TO GIVE.
That is lhe question, which is 

bothering most of us these days. 
If it is a young ladv who is to bo 
the recipient of jour favor you may 
be sure that one of the most accept
able gifts will be a pretty box of 
note paper printed with her 'initials 
in gold eh the paper and envelopes. 
Wc have a nice selection it wll^tri- 
ces. Leave your order early at 
the Review office.

PRIVATE SALE OF EFFECTS.
Rev. F. J. Scott, 54$ Ay later-at , 

who is leaving for South America at 
the beginning of the new year, will 
dispose of bis household effects, 
which are -practically new, by pri
vate sale. The dates on which in
tending purchasers may Inspect ana 
purchase the effects are from Wed- 
neadaj. Dec. 6, to Saturday, Dee. IS, 
in the afternoons from 3 Js • o’
clock. W

FELLOWSHIP CLUB 
The Strangers’ Fellowship Club 

of the Y.M.C.A. held their monthly 
meetmg last Saturday evening 
Vice-President Uardwickc was in 
the chair In addition to regular 
business, it was decided to invite 
the ministers of the city ..to be the 
guests of the club at tbs danmry 
meeting, when Mr. W. Shiner will 
give u dî«per outlining the work of 
the club. _____ » . • i

NO LOCAL OPTION 
A Brantford despatch says. - The 

city council lafct night refused to 
take action in the local option situa
tion, and consequently there will be 
no vote on the question at the mun
icipal elections next January. City 
Solicitor Henderson, to whom the 
petition of the local optionista was 
referred, reported that it was in
sufficiently signed, even wheel the 
repeaters were deducted from the 
total liât* l

*

NON-COMS MEET.
The regular monthly meeting xot 

the non-coms of the 57th Regiment 
will be held tonight. The rooms are 
open every evening from 8 p.m. to 
11 p m. . I i _. .1

CHOP SUEY.
The Chinamen from Ottawa to 

whom ^the city trust commissioners 
rented the Sheridan ft ore, will in a 
few days open up their restaurant. 
They are in the citv now, and this 
morning took out their license.

LOCAL REPORTS.
The proceedings of the George 

street Ladies’ Aid Society and pre
sentation of address to Mr a. J. Jef
fries, the report of the Fraser Mis
sion Band Sale of St. Paul’s church 
and other local news will be found 
<m page three today.

NEW MAIL SERVICE.
The Bobcaygeon Independent says : 

A new service this "week, is the des
patch of a mail by the morning 
train. This will enable business men 
to do their correspondence after 
hours, in the evening, when thej 
might be better employed ip taking 
their ease and comfort in the bosoms 
of their families^ It will in aome TAr 
■pects be a convenience.

Hockey Skates 
Hockey Sticks

Guillet Safety Razors 
Table Cutlery 
Pocket Knives

The . .

PETKRBORO’ HARDWARE Co.,
OBOROE STREET. (Limited

GOLD EMBOSSINMTgLASS
ud Sign* »»d Rijrn Wrhlu* M umr ikv 

■rripdon done u> «judex by expert vtiutx.
Send your order» to

J, J. Turner & Sons
The Tent, Awning und FUg Manu
facturers, George Si., Peterborough.

DRY
FEET

For the rainy weather and slushy 
days that are -with us constantly at 
this season of the ye*, every men 
will need a wit of

‘WATER TIGHT SHOES’
r We hare men’s Waterproof Shoes 
that «rill fill the hall exact». Foam- 
el Leathers, Boa Calf, OU Caff- 
Bat Oak Sole,

THESE SHOES A*E SHOES 
WE MAC ASOtfT

$3.50, $4110, $5.00
are the priera.

If you want dry feet, hare a paie 
haady lor bed weather. .

J. T. Stenson, A

StopsHeadache
Zutoo, the Japanese headache core. Is 

1 friend In need.
Don’t without * trial, condemn it as 

something that will hurt you. "
Taken when yon «utoect a headache, 

it wiL Ward it oft. Taaen later it will 
cure the headache in twenty minutes. In 
every case it will leave Ron feeling good. 
It it harmless aa the so^t which » one of 
its ingredients. *

If it does not dull that h claimed for 
it, then discard it. Bui don’t confound 
it with the drug cores and condemn it 
without a trial That ign’t fair to

:Ztttoo
OUR

XMAS
STOCK

IS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE
We arc showing a most extensive an<l 

attractive line of Gift Goods, especially in
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS

You will appreciate a look through - ir 
Pearl Goods Dept., and we will be ph.-azed, 
to show them to you.
We would enrouvage the early tfirppcr. It is an 
mnvh more pleasant for you than slmnpiug In 
the “ Bush." Uood* laid aside tut Kiiutll deptiWih 

Special attention to Optical Goods.

F.R. CLARKE A80N
THE NEW JEWELLERS

Corner of Brock and George Street*. ^

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
__________Established 1904

Private and clank'instruct Imilh alT 'bitttfhht fh*a ' bck'inniiut to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty superior teachers offering »U the advantages tor a thorough musical education.Syllabus and full information mailed tree on 
application.

RU ► ERT G LID DON. Mwehsl Dirwtor

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Preductioo end Singing, (method 
Cerda.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Coneenra- 
ter, of Home, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor OriAiiti Toronto Conworvetory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of George-et. Methodist 

Church.
Teadier of Piano, Voice and Theory. Address 

Peterborougli GooeenraU.n of VuaOc. Peterborough,

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinists end Tree her

Studios - Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory ot Untie, To
ronto.

HISS LAURA A. BRODIGAH
Teacher of Pianoforte,

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANLbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
mEACHER Plano. Voice Culture, Harmony end 
A ( Vjtnpfwduon. facial attention gives to both 

advanced peptia apd bcglnnena Pupils piepaiwt 
for examinations ana degrees In music. Par lent* 
ppty to Usaideanc and Studio 4SI Stewart at. §m

Miss Wllhetinlne Gumpricht
A.T.C.U.; A.O.C.M.

Breduetu Toronto Commutory of Music
TKACHKK OF PIANO HARMONY mlTHIOKT

MR. GEORGE COLLBN
(LATE OF LONDON,' ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupU*. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 1UBC
w cat*» wits

The National Collage of Matte, Lnnden, I

Principal, MRS.W.J. MOI
Colo Msdturn, TÙ.CJL

This school offent a thorough Maahml tojtithe^hiwwriwa of^v

from*!
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Frult-s-tives will core the worst 
case of Chronic Constiparion and 
Biliousness.

Became Fruit-e-tire* are them* Over
tonic. They strengthen sad tfrirwate 
the Hm »ak< the hwr give up 
enough bile to wove the bowel» regu
larly. The Mie I» nature's laxative.

f Fruit-a-tivcs are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.

system of waste—and thus prevent the 
formation of uric acid, A-nit-e-three 
take away that pain in the back—and 
quickly oere irritated Bh

Fmit-a-tives completely cure 
Headache» and Rheumatism.

9P«S?S£E£

Froit-a-tives arc the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

steady the nerves enable one to sleep 
well—and keep ti e whole system in 
perfect health. They are fruit Jukes, 
edheentrated and combined with tonics

me. a box or 6 boxes tor fa 9a. Seaton 
receipt of price if your druggist does 
ant handle them. ....

. «mu
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Young’s Point
Cheese Factory

Encouraging Report Presented 
at Annual Meeting

'ht‘ attentai lh*J_i"*t-
rrms of the Yoona’a Point Cheese 
Factory was held on 'Wednesday 
afternoon, Noe. 28th, at the factory.

Mr. W. J. Hurl was
elected to the chair, and a . report 
of the season’* opérations was 
read, which showed that the past 
season was one of the most success
ful in the history of the factory.

The secretary's report wsc as fol- 
follows, '

Amount of milk received, 841.083 
W

Amount ot cheese made, 77,266 lbs.
Average price of cheese per lb.

1L03 cents.
Average quantity of milk to one 

lb. of cheese, 10.88 lb* ",
Average price of milk, per stand

ard to patrons, <29.36.
Patron sending the largest quan

tity of milk for season. Jamas Nor- 
they. sr., 63.011 lb.

A. A. SMITH, Secretary.

Jerking of the Limbe
“Before using Dr. Chtase'a Nerve 

Food I could not sleep, bad no ap
petite, hands and fee* were cold, my 
digestion gas poor and I had jerking 
of the limbe. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food has mode a radical change in my 
condition, building np the system 
and gtrrngtoening the nerves."—Mr 
Wm. Brant on, Victoria Street; Strath- 
ray. Ont.

Elks Elected
Their Officers

At the regular meeting of the 
Peterborough Lodge, Canadian Ben
evolent Protective Order ef Elks, 
last night .the officer* for. the corn
ice year were elected, jnd will be 
installed at the next meeting. Two 
candidates were initialed into y>e 
myotetics of the Order. The newly 
electee officers are as follows ;

Past Exalted Ruler, W. Mcflroy.
Exalted Ruler, M J Hutchinson.
Esteemed Lecturing Knight, K. M.
Esteemed Leading Knight, Dr Me- 

Kercher. • _
Eeteerued Loyal Knight, R J Mat

ched
Chaplain. Aid. Elliott.
Secretary. C. 0. Graham. 1
Treasurer, R. M. Glover.
Require, J. Sheridan.
.Watchman, A. A. fowler
Inside Guard, F. A. Clarke.
Tyler. B. G. Poole.
Musician, S T. ktedd.
Trustees,—Messrs. W. Bunton, J. 

W kit o m tuj T Buffi»Audited T. ti. Quartermaine and 
Geo Stevcnoon. _ v

Rules and Regulations for "-t 
New County House of Refuge

the
the

The plana submitted by W. W. Ls- 
chance for the new mfLwcipal hospit
al at Saskatoon learo been accepted.

A bylaw to establish and provide 
roles and regulation» for the Gov
ernment of the House of Refuge 
for the County of Peterborough, 
was adopted by the .county council 
at its session last week. The com
mittee reported as follows;

Whereas the Corporation of the 
County of Peterborough has pur
chased land in the Township of 
Smith, being parts of Lots twenty- 
five and twenty-six in the eighth 
consceesion of said township anil has 
erected -thereon a building lor the 
purpose of a House of Refuge for 
said County ; _ ,

Therefore the corporation of 
County of Peterborough, by 
Council thereof, hereby, enacts .as 
follow»; ,

I. The said Lands and buildings 
thereon are hereby erntablesneu as 
and declared to be, a Rouse of Jfte- 
itige and Rouse of industry lor the 
county of r'eierhorougtii pursuant to 
Section i)21 or tne Lonso*touted Mu
nicipal Act.

VUMMITALS AND ADMISSIONS
Alt poor and indigent persons who 

are incapable of supporting them
selves and ttre without tûe. means of 
maintaining themselves may be com
mitted to the said Rouse of Re
fuge provided such person has been 
a resident of the county continu
ously for at least two years.

3. No person shall be admitted 
into such Rouse of Refuge who is 
au idiot, or insane, or affected with 
consumption, cancer, or any ^inJec- 
tioas disease, or who has not peen 
previously examined, by the physic
ian 0i the Rouse of, JjkJage.

4. No child between the ages of
two and sixteen years shall ue re
ceived as an inmite, pnu in the ev
ent of a child being born of an in
mate. 01 being less than tp»o y^ars 
of age is received as an inmate, the 
Superintendent shall at once give no
tice thereof to the Children s Aid 
Society and upon the child attain
ing two yeans of age shall require 
such Society, to take charge# 1 here
of. ...

5. No pregnant woman shall be 
cummitteo to the Rouse unless 
she signs a written request to be 
so admitted and to be detained for 
one year, and if she be a minor, 
such request shall " also be signed by 
her parents or guardians.

6. The expense of sending pers
ons to the Rouse of Refuge shall 
be borne by the monieipalny „ from 
which such persons are committed

"ahd abso tbe eapeusea q^, reCuruing 
such person# to" the municipality iir 
case tne JtSoand of Mauagemient shall 
at 4ny time decide that such per
sons have been improperly commit
ted or are not otherwise subject to 
support by the County.

V.‘ Notwithstanding anything con
tained in the preceding sections the 
board of Management or the Coun
cil by resolution may .at any time 
consider the ciroanuttances and par
ticulars of any application for ad
mission and take such action as they 
may deem best.

». Committal to the House 4ot 
Refuge shall be by Warrant unuer 
the hand of the head for the time 
being of the municipality, (within 
such County) in whifch the person 
committed has resided for one year 
immediately previous to such .com
mittal. ..

9. Each municipality shall pay tor
the maintenance of each person sent 
to the House ot Refuge from such 
municipality, the sum of fifty cents 
per week while such person is an 
inmate of the House, payment to 
be made on or before the Slot day 
of December in each year. ,

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
10. There shall be appointed- at 

the first session of eecn year two 
persons who may be members of 
the council and who shfil, together 
with the .Warden, form a Board of 
Management, <he chairman of 
which shall be named by the Coun
cil and which Board shall have the 
management, regulation and __ con
trol of said House and farm"

II. The Board shall examine in
to the state of all matters and 
things relating to the support and 
employment of the inmates, direct 
what security (if any) shall be giv
en to the saponin ten dent and mat
ron, audit aH accounts quarterly 
and report thèreon Jo the council 
at the close of each sudd, pnd shall 
at the close of the June session 
each year, present an grttoote of 
the probable amount Required for 
the current year, for the support 
and maintenance of the inmates.

12. All bills and plasms jor sup
plies furnished to the House ana 
farm «ball he duly certified by tbs 
superintendent as being correct be
fore being presented to .the Board 
for audit, and on the same being 
examined and passed pj .the Board, 
the chairman shall be authorised to 
grant orders on tbs county treas
urer for the several amounts allow- 
ed.

13. The Board ah* 11 o* or before 
the tbistj-firet day of Tkeember la 
each and ever* rear, check the in
ventory of peroonal property be
longing tn the inatitntion, prepared 
by the aoperintendent, and value the 
amount of prodone on hpnd and re
port the aaroe to the Çneanil at 
the ensuing Beamon.

14. The Board shall moke a ra
te the Conned at the January 
p ol tie expenses ef IdieHooee

an» farm, and tbs oar ping» of the 
same, for t(* rear endlngwdb the 
thirty-first day of December in 
each and ever, year, in.the fern
to

Tablets
Cure a Cold la One Pay 
Core Crip k Two Days

(« lit

ivert
> be provided.
15. The Board aha 11 Bee that the 

rules end regelateone are duly en
forced ; they shall vmit the .House 
and farm at Jew* on» » every 
three month»; they shall bear aey 
complaints that rosy be made, and 
shall authorise the su per rote n dent 
to procure aU neeeadary help sad 
supplie» for the House and .fsrro, 
son direct the sale ef Jhe aorplos 
products of the House sod farm.

16. Tbr Board shall report et the 
sessions of the Council, Jbe names 
and the localities from which they 
come, of all persona who have been 
received as inmates since the pre
vious session, sod .they .gw report 
upon any other matter that .they 
consider of «officient importance to 
bring to the notice of the Council.

THE SÜPBMNtKNDVÂT.
17 There shall be appointed by 

the Council a Superintendent, who 
shall be paid such salary aa the Coon, 
ell may determine, and toe provided 
with household maintenance and

apartments, and shall hold office dure 
lug the pleasure of the council.

18 The Superintendent fchall, ie
books provided for the purpose, keep 
record» as follows i

0») A register of all portons ad
mitted to and discharged from the 
House .in form to be supplied Him

fbj A burial register, in form to be 
supplied him.

(c> Fair and regular accounts 
writing of all material, provisions#- 
fuel, clothing and other necessities 
provided for the use of the inetitqtipn^ 
and of all expense and charges at
tending the maintenance and support 
of the institution, and of all moneys 
received by him for the sale of the 
products of the farm or otherwise, 
and shall submit the lists and ac
counts. with vouchers signed by per
sons from whom he has received pay
ments to the Board.

fdj ÎA wearing apparel book in 
which shall be kept a correct 
and particular account of each and 
every article issued to the inmates.

(e) A Visitors’ Book, in which per
sons visiting the House and *arm 
•hall enter their names, with any re
mark* or comments they, may see 
fit to make. t

19 It shall be the duty of the Su
perintendent to «painine all persons 
committed to the House, mid bote 
such facts in regard to them as si» 
important to j^e preserved ; shall cause 
them to be thoroughly cleaned and 
suitably located .having reference to 
their age, sex, and general character, 
shall be especially careful that the 
infirm inmates and children are treat* 
ed' with considerate care ^nd kind
ness. and shall see that proper at
tention is given to the sick.

20. He shall undertake the gener
al superintendence of the House and 
farm, and when not otherwise engag
ed shall devote his time to tilling 
and cultivating the farm, securing 
and harvesting the crops, or at other 
manual labor, according to the re
quirements of the several seasons of 
the year, and in order that the farm 
may be cultivated in a eki- 
ful and husbandlike manner.

22. He shall provide under the 
direction of the Board, all the pro
vision required for the House, and 
shall be responsible *for weights, 
and quantities. ■

23. He shall see that the pro
visions furnished to the inmates are 
of good quality and sufficient in 
quantity, and that no waste thereof 
be perHIHtd.------------------—___

24. He shall Hot permit the use^of 
intoxicating drinks by any of xbe 
inmates

25 He shall purchase under the 
direction of the Board all taw £ba- 
tciial* for manufacture, qnd sufii L 
ent working tools for the full 
ploymcpt of such of the inmates as 
are able to work* and direct and su
perintend their work and labor.

36 He shall make a complete in
ventory oi all personal property in* 
on and about the House and iarm, at 
such time as the Board may direct, 
and assist the Board in checking the 
same, and in valuing the provisions, 
products, etc., on hand.

27. He shall annually prepare and 
preset, tto the council at the Janu
ary session a report for the year 
ending December 31st, containing 
all the particulars and Information, 
and in form required by the coun
cil.

28. He shall see that every depart
ment and all furniture and otensLa

kept neat, clean and in order, 
and that all provisions, fuel and eVeij, 
other article to be consumed in and 
about the premises, are used wHh 
all strictest economy.

29. The Superintendent , frd the 
matron „or their qaelwtinte detailed 
for th< purpose, shall visit each and 
every occupied room after the ringing 
of the retiring belt, and see that the 
inmates have all retired, (excepting 
those on duty), and shall see that a I 
the fires are made secure and nafe, 
and that all lights are extinguished, 
saving and excepting only where 
fire and lights are permitted to be 
kept for the benefit of the uck.

36. The Superintendent A ay for
violation of an, of the rules, or for 
disobedience or bad conduct of an, 
of th • inmates, inflict eittable punish
ment, at hie discretion (but shall , m- 
plo» no improper means), bjr confine
ment or otberwlàe, but in case of noli, 
tar.r confinement it shall not be for 
longer period than twenty-four lour a, 
unlee. by direction of the Board. Ah 
aurh eases of punishment shall b. 
duly recorded, and reported to the 
Board at each meeting thereof.

31. The Superintendent is hereby 
authorized and empowered is scarce 
far anr bring back any Inmate (other 
than a woman reputed to be with 
child) who has absconded from the 
House or farm, and if he deems It 
to Ki necessary, h aroay in writing 
employ any county constable of the 
County of Peterborough, to search for 
and bring back any such absconding

■<< I t .< ÎJÜ It'Ll
THE MATRON.

32. There shall be appointed by the 
Council a matron, who «ball be paid 
such salary as the council mey de
termine. and be provided with house
hold maintenance and apartments* 
and shall hold office during the picas, 
ure of the Council.

33 The matron shall take charge 
and oversight of all the indoor cp«i- 
at ion i of the House.

34. She shall see that all the f«- 
*n®l; inmates are provided for st- 
coi djog to .their respective needs, and 
that cleanliness in their persons, and 
apartments, and good order and de
corum, and the rules applicable to 
them, are observed at all times.

35 She shall be careful of all the 
goods, property and furniture com
mitted to her charge, that the name 
be not lest or embessled.

34». fehc shall d»relt th" detailing 
>f the Women under her charge to 
sneh branches of laber as In her 
judgment I bay are best fitted to 
perform.

37. She shall at proper and stat
ed times have all the clothing of 
the inmates and bedclothes chang
ed and replaced with clean apparel 
•nd bedd*£ " ~ -----

over eyr/^part^of tie house in re-

THE PHYSICIAN. i
38. There shall be appointed by 

the council, a physician. who 
shall be paid such salary as the 
council may determine, and hold 
office during the pleasure of * the 
council.
; 39. It shall be the duty of the 
physician to determine and direct 
the sanitary condition of the house 
and premises.

440. He shall visit the house at 
least once xa fortnight and when
ever called upon by ^he superinten
dent ofr the board. ^

41. He shall attend all cases of 
sickness sod surgery that may oc
cur, prescribe and .prepare medi
cines, sod generally shall take 
charge of the health of the in
mates, of the superintendent and 
matron and members of their fam
ily under sixteen years of age, and 
of the servants who poay be domicil
ed in the house.

42. He shall in a book <o be 
provided for the purpose, .pote all 
eases treated by him, and in cases of 
flgath. certify therein the cause, 
and shall make a record m sjich 
book of all births in the house.

43. He shall when called upon by 
the superintendent, examine any of 
the mmates who may be suspected 
of feigning illness or otherwise as 
to their ability to work

44. He shall without additional 
remuneration* attend all the in 
mates of the house, who may , be 
sent to a hospital in the county

45. He *hali submit a yearly re
port to tie council at the January 
session of each year, of hie visits, 
with tabulated statements as to the 
health of the inmates, cases of 
birth, number of cases treated dur
ing the year, the character of the 
diseases, the number of deaths and 
the cause sthereof, with particulars 
as to age and aex and date, apd oth
er facts which he may deem inyjort - 
ant or of interest to be preserved

RULES FOR INMATES.
46. At the ringing ©T the morn

ing bell, every inmate (the sick and 
those m confinement excepted) must

and shall be Vigilmt

exempt such Inmate from manual 
labor or grant atsdü ctber privileges 
as lie tmay deem dcsiruble and rea
sonable, hot such inmate shaft be sub
ject to the general rules of the htfuae.

62 In the case of an aged husband 
and wife wibo are admitted, to the 
House, the Superintendent, with the 
concurrence of the physician, may al
lot to them the same sleeping apart
ment. t *
- 63. AlH inmates whts may consider 
themselves aggrieved, may prefer 
their complaints to the Board when 
they are «visiting .the Bouse.

v employees.
64. All employees of the House ot

at Refuge or farm shall be under the 
control and direction of the Super
intendent. . >i '{_< «

V VISITORS. *
65. The Bouse shaM be open for 

general .visitors on Thursday of each 
week (between the hours of 10 o’clock 
and 12 o’clock in the fore norm, and 
fbetween <the 4»ours of 2 o’clock and 
4 o’clock in the afterp'-K>n. On 
other «week days visitors may <be ad
mitted to the House at the discretion 
of the manger.

66. No visitors shall have admis
sion to the HJuse on the Sabbath 
without 'the written permission 
the Board or by tne consent of the 
Superintendent upon good cause be
ing shown.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
67. Contributions of money either 

by the inmates on their own behalf, 
or (by their friends, or •otherwise 'to
wards their support and maintenance, 
shall (be paid to the County Treas
urer and by him placed to the credit 
of the House maintenance, nr that 
of any individual inmate as may be 
desired <by the contributor.

{PENALTIES. •
68. lAny person or persioo wHo shall 

commit any infringement or breach 
of any of the pruvisions, requare- 
ments. enactments, sections or clauses 
of this by-law. or any offence against 
this fby-iaw, oj any suoh person or 
persons (neglecting or refusing ta 
obey and perform any of the reascwi- 
a.bic orders of the Superintendent or 
physician, given in theoggecuition of 
their respective < «offices aforesaid, 
shall for each offence t>e liable ta a 
fine of not leas than fifty cents »r 
more than twenty dollars.
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!! Xmas Cards and Calendars
It will pay you to see our stock before purchasing 

I elsewhere. Ask to see our 26C Calendars* 
Regular 50c.

Good Stock
OF GIFT BOOKS, TOY BOOKS, FANCY

:: coops, Etc. lowest prices in city.

F.C. CUBITT, ntoniETOt,
W. A. WESTC0TT, bababbe

»4444m4444H4«4444444444

.J6RBMipiRRPi 1 pmprison _ 
ed in the common gaol of the County 
of Peterborough, with or without 
hard labor, for any period not ex
ceeding twenty days, unless» Che fine 
imposed and costs (if any) includ
ing the cost of tfce distress! and cf 
the committal anti conveyance vf the 
offender to the said garfl, are sooner 
paid. And any information pr com
plaint for any violation of this by- 
*aw. or any infringement thereof 
provided for by this sect ten. may be 
laid before, heard and disposed »f by 
any one or ««ore of His Majesty’s 

JiLStiSOS bf the Peace for the said 
County of PeTenQ-'rbUgh.^tir by airy 
Police (Magistrate having jurisdic
tion with u the said County of Peter
borough. «

—______ ._.. besides
coats, end in case of uLm-paymeut of

47. The boll will" ring fen mm 
utes before each" meafi, when all 
will leave their work vid be in read

sa, with clean faces and hands, 
for the ringing of the second bell, 
when they will repair to the dining 
rooms and take such seats at ihe 
table a» are assigned to them by 
those ih charge, where they > must 
observe silence, decency and good 
order. *

48. At the ringing of the bell 
attest meals, every inmate shall

iiiiftlnWtof
49. No inmates shall be allowed 

to loiter about the kitchen nor shall 
any provisions or food, (excepting 
at regular meals) be carried to 
any part of the house, without the 
consent of the superintendent 
matron, nor shall cooking be done 
except if» the kitchen.

50. At nrpe o'clock in the evening, 
at the ringing of the retiring bell, 
the inmates must secure the fires, 
put out the lights, and retire to 
bed in their respective, apartments.

51. No inmate bhf^l be allowed to 
trade or exchange clothing or any 
other article, with any person whom
soever. nor beg of persons IMio 
visit the house or farpa, fior shall 
they receive any money or article 
from anyone without the consent of 
the superintendent.

Ail inmates shall diligently 
and faithfully perform the duty or 
task allotted to them by the super
intendent. 1

53. Any inmate guilty of drunk
enness, disobedience, immorality, ob
scenity, disorderly conduct, pro
fane or abusive or disrespectful 
language, theft or waste, or who 
shall absent himself or herself from 
the premises without the permission 
of the superintendent, or who 
shall be guilty of injuring or de
facing any part of the house "'or 
furniture, therein, or who shall 
commit waste of any kind, shall be 
punished aa the case may seem to 
demand.

54 In all cases of solitary con
finement the prisoners shall "be 
debarred from seeing or c&nversing 
with any persona except the super
intendent or the person employed tç 
supply their needs, a»d the food of 
such prisoners shall consist solefy 
of bread* and water, unless other
wise ordered by the board^or phy
sician. f

55. Any person who shall have
communication either 'directly or in
directly with any one thus confined 
without permission, shell be subject 
to punishment of a like confine
ment. 1 1 < 1 • ».j

56. No Inmate shall go "beyond the 
limits of the farm, unless bjr the 
perminsibn of the superintendent, 
nor remain away beyond the time 
specified by the puperintendeot.

57 The Subbath day shall be 
strictly observed, and no irreligious 
diversion or unnecessary labor shfali • 
h> "indulged in. At the ringwR of 
the bell for the purpose of assemb
ling for religion* instruction, Mid 
worship, unless excused by the sup
erintendent, shall -appeaf dressed in 
clean apparel in the instructu^ 
room, and shall behave with decency 
and sobriety. No noise or disturb
ance shall be made in any part of 
the house during such exercise*.

68. All persons wilfully absenting 
xthemselvea from the place of meet

ing, or violating the Sabbath day, 
nhair be subject to prompt and se
vere punishment.

59. A room shall be set apart for 
smoking, and save therein, no smok
ing shall be permit1 ed in 'the, 
building or on the grounds without" 
the express approval of the super
intendent, and no spitting on the 
floor shall be permitted under buy 
circumstances.

66. Every person previous tb» admis
sion ns an inmate of the Sow shall 
be subject to examination and search
ed by the Superintendent or one of 
his ta assistants. - l *

61. tn <the case of sn idroate who 
bos deposited with the County Treas
urer any (money of bis or her own for 
the purpose of maintain *mg Jim self 
or herself In the House, sr on account 
thereof, the Superintendent shall be 
advised by the Treasure® of the a- 
ttvwnt so paid, and the .Saner'mtend- 
ent is sudborlsed, in bis judgment, to

stock of shoes*, boots, rubbers and 
overshoes, is being placed in , posi
tion and <lhe firm will be ready for 
business on Saturday.

Tlu- premises are bright and at
tractive and the stock has been 
well selected, and embraces all the 
latest and most reliable lines.

Messrs. Miller & Sons will doubt
less do a large trade, as they are 

n position to méet the wants of; 
all classes in the footwear line.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM MOUSE BROKER

fire
146 Simas, St, ever 

Dru, Stare.
nd * Walnh's 
• 418.

The Season for
Croup and Colds

BUT SERIOUS RESULTS CAB BE 
AVOIDED ST THE TIMELY DEE OF

01. CHASE’S i?" 
UNSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
With the return of wintry weath

er, there comes again mother’s ^ox- 
•ety for the health of Sèr • little 
ones—wet feet and chilled bodies, 
and then oroup or severe colds. And 
what is to be done to prevent ser
ous trouble!

Because it is pleasant to the 
taste, composed of simple ingredi
ents of proven value, and positive
ly free from anything of an injur- 
.oos nature, Dr. Clmae’a Syrup of 
Linseed..and Turpentine^ especially 
.uitable as a treatment for children 
and its popularity. is due to its won
derful success in the prevention and 
-are ôf croup, chest colds and bron
chitis.

In the hour of emergency you can 
depend on Hr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine to loosen 
the cough, aid expectoration, allay 
inflammation and bring speedy re
lief and cure.

This well-known preparation is 
not a mere cough .mixture, but p 
medicine having thorough and far- 
i caching action on the whole sys
tem and lienee its remarkable suc
cess

Mr Wm. McGee, 49 Wright ave
nue, Toronto, Ont., writes ; "There 
a no remedy, in my opinion, that can 
act more promptly than Dr. Cbas- 
c’a Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine It cured my son of croup, ab
solutely, in one ni»ht. We gave 
bim a dose when be. was black in 
the face from choking. It £ave 
him instant relief and cure.”

Don’t take anything *a*d to be 
"just as good.” There is no throat 
and long medicine just a» good ae 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Terpentine. Remember this when 
baying, and insist on having' Dr. 
Chase’s. The portrait and elfe nature 
of Dr. A. W. Chose, the famous re
ceipt book putbor, are on every bot
tle. 25c. a bottle. All dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bate# & Co., Toronto.

WILL OPEN BUT 
NEW SHOE STORE

J. W. Miller * Sees is the Name 
of the Firm.

who for man j 
a shoe repair- 
438 George-st. 
Norman ^64 

Gordon, into, partnership.
The «hop Hna been completely re

modelled, now shelves pat in,.and 
the front improved. .The name of 
the firm will be J. W- Miller * 
•Sons.

A large, complete and reliable

DBS. LEACH 1 6AUIIÂI I
omes: 324 Hunter St.

Oonsarijr oseegSeJ ky Dr. Cneghbn)

Phone, Bell BIB.

SfMbU AttutiM, toy Or. Leech Ie 
Meeeeee et Wemam.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New HAuwe, well built, containing 4 Bed-room* CUy 
water end electric light h. funvearitnUy Stunted to 
large tiotork*. Terraa to suit Puictomr. J|35Q

100 Acres Choice land, 80 Acres in hifll state t 
calüvabnn, weU watered nd fenced, rad oicbar 
comfortable Brick Hon* and hat 
41 milen from City. Abo Farm 1 
menta. Cky Property taken in t 
Thin ie a rare chnaea Do not nüea h.
TO RENT—Large Boarding House,

J. T. O’CONNELL
me S7I

6408.—AN ADORING APRON.
Sveryone take» pleasure in that 

Which is dainty and attractive and 
when eoefulness is added, the article 
is of douible rahie. 1 3-4 yards of 
-lawn and 5 yards of insertion form 
the apron shown auud little lak^r 
was expended on tile making. For 
use in fancy work or mending, the 
pocket Is very convenient, ‘being 
noomy entigh to a variety of
articles. This is attractively outlined 
with the insertion wltil* tiny bows 
of ribbon only add to its beaulty. The 
bib Js of fanciful shaping and seems 
4o he a continuation of the pocket 
portion. Far fancy aprons, there ate 
lawns, Swiss, «null, batiste and nain
sook materials, with lace, riibb-n and 
emifcroidery as aids to attractrvenean. 
9’jch dainty 4>its of finery are press
ing gifts and Tabued poeaenslone.

6468.—One nine. • \ . ' -
Leave yovr order and 10 cent» at 

the JIB VIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will Jbe sent you by mail. v ,

THAT STEAK
is sure tobs sitisfa:tory if it 

comes from MERVIN’S

That Roast will be fnicy 

and appetizing if it comes from 

MERVIN’S.

All meats sold by Mervin 

are sure to be good, nourishing 

and moderate in price.

SEWO OR HUME OBPt—

J. MERVIN
Cmut. afful Barter Streets. Setto 

84
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FOR XMAS *

Here are some of the many 
thing» you may buy for. 
5Lmas at the

REVISW OFFICE. , 
Pictures, sepia 'and colored. \ [ 
Passepartout, all colors. 
Mounting board.
Embossed card.
Leather for Fancy Bags. 
Calendar Pads lc. up to 10c. 
Holly Beal»—four kinds.
Hotly cards, tags, labels. 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Fancy note paper.
Raffia and Reed*.
ChrUtmas Greeting Cards.

Before You Buy
» a walk Into oar o8k* befor* you buy anythfb* 

6 geod mark* ? lomlen* at right price*. Farms

COAL- 
WOOD

AU Builders Supplies.

me Owe# He

Co! .J. w. Miller, 
years has fomAnfifml 
ing est ibIisb.mont at 
lias taken bis

in ell part* of the country. We can suit you i 
matter That you want.,

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Pueet Phone IS

R. HICK6&C0

PILES “‘fiSS!

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF HE8LECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN, 

incorporated bp Act of Legislature, llflS 
Iatomstioo required. informants name 
kept Bricthr ptbrnta.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Omen Hour. 11» to lMH u.

WJCK-DIVISION COURT BLDGCOL

OBO. COCHRANE.
Viur and Aw, Sn

CASH IS^ KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30
BEST HARD WOOD SAW PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM B4.00 UP. 
nr A T Aey one rtshia* to jire PeatPEAT a,— 
1. E. A. FITZGERALD
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HOLIDAY
GIFTS

lUpflFULDEtUIK 
CHOICE SELECflTO

See oai effnidga in
Lad!..' Hliig» Diamond Ring.
Clan'. Ring»
■aby Ring.
Oem Ring»
Wedding Ring»
■rarohaa 
CuRUnk»
Tie, Rim 
Watoh Fob.

Adjustable Bracelets 
Pearl Ireeoli»»
Pearl Ring»
Child'» SroasMs 
Baby Bracelet»
Wen'» Watch Chain»

Ladle»' Necklace»

VISIT US EARLY

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY

Cbe Balls Itevfcw
- wenkfeeihtr. ink* s. we.

*

PEN POINTS
ObIv eighteen «ore shopping dajs 

until Christmas.

Although Peterborough is no loeai 
option, centre, there are several can- 
didate» far the water commission.

Ilow do joe like «hovelling enow for a 
change f If it baa to be done the ma
jority of men would like to Uo it tor 
"the change."

Shop early I Shop early I If >ou 
do act do eo, and are disappointed io 
jour Christinas eeleetiona, yon hare 
uo one to blame but yourself.

Mr. W. B. Moore .water couimis- 
aoner, definitely declare» that he is in 
the field for re-<kction, no matter- 
how many oppose him. It appear» to 
he a eaic of "the Moore the 
merrier.”

Theuc little white particle»—called 
anchor or needle ice—are causing the 
power cempanwa iroublc, and those 
little white elipe of paper called bal
lot» will soon trouble some who 
think tfiay are great "municipal pow
er*." !

TOE MAYORALTY
The decision of Mayor Beat to re

tire Irom municipal life will be 
learned with regret. Ilie Worship 
bee filled the ohief magiatrate’» chair 
with credit and efficiency and haa 
at all timea been »etire an* aeal- 
ooa in adrancing the intercale of 
the city. Be bae been outspoken end 
fearlcae in the attitude assumed on 
ell public notation»; he has been 
lust rament a 1 in securing large in
duet nice for the city. Tree, hie 
counee baa ant pleased eeerjone, bât
it cannot be charged that he haa 
been a “do nothing" mayor. Hie 
Worship ie thoroughly familiar with: 
all municipal matter» to which he 
haa devoted blé time and talent rr 
cloairely. Hie enemies may sneer at 
h*m, but Mr. Beat ie a man who 
haa narer attempted! to make a 
Seed fellow of to meet f and "stand 
pat" with all classes He followed 
out what he bettered to be right 
end lair and eboold receive credit 
lor having the eoorage of hie con
victions on all questions and all oc
casion Thq ratepayers know exact
ly where he stood on all public mat
ters He was not a trammer ; neith
er was be a mere opportunist. He 
haa been termed ip hostile cirelea 
aa a "crook" but, mhp who have 
accomplished something, men who 
heve pursued a straightforward, in
dépendant Barter, here often been 
dubbed "eranka." It ie a good title, 
to bear, aa auob a one ia recognis
ed as a motive power, a progress
ive element in any communlty. Tbere 
is no doubt bat hbet Mr. Beet, had 
he allowed hie nam» to go before 
the ratepayers -lor a third term, 
would have been honored with re- 
election. He haa the solid «appert 
of the oitixen behind' him, the sup
port of then who boro eo «see 4a. 
grind and no ulterior motives in 
view. In a word, he haa dons good 
conaeientioua work and Ms decision 
to retire will be received with re
gret by all who have witched his 
course in municipal life gnd know 
tbe true valae and oharacher of what
be haa accomplished .

The Lethbridge (Alberta) Her- 
aid, a «launch .Liberal jour
nal, remark» Hen. Mr. llyman h. s 
resigned his aeat. If he had listens 
cd to the demands of Liberals, wlui 
have the welfare of the party at 
heart, he would have get out loiijf 
ago. I

President Hoescbelt has just ih- 
llvered hi. annual mesagae-tu Cor.H 
gicea He touches upon corporation! 
Campaign contributions, capital a>dl 

1er. marriage and divorce, the 
Philippine tariff, the Rio conference,
but eoraebqw. orcrlooked the Dan
Bpepee ambulance contract, a--------Li

COLD WEATHER EFFECTS
The enow bae fallen and the gen

erally rxpreroed wmL among 
chants and other» la that it may 
"«tick."

tThe hope ie also expressed that 
the weather may remain coMJrom 
now until sftqr Urn holiday period.
It ie strange, but nevetheleas true, 
that anew and cold weather have a. 
wonderful impetus on Ohrisfmaa 
trade If there Is good ateighing 
end a aero temperature, .everything 
to liraly. The shops are thronged 
nnd business men are happy- There 
to an indefinable something about 
enow and a frigid atmeepirove that 
eaueca eveny one to "loosen up” in 
q tine octal mourn. Moray to more 
freely spent, greater purchase» are 
made and the teoe Obrietmae Apa
rt of good will, charity and liber
ality appears to be in the air.

Again, it is • strongs phnae of 
human nature that H .a fur coat, 
a new garment, a pjecr of jewellery. " 
a new sleigh, or anything in thr 
nature of a large purchase, ia not 
made before Ohrüetma*. k to not 
bought attar. ,0»e (rgqaeotig hears 
the remark, "Oh, I am net gemg to 
get k tide year, now that Christ
mas has passed and ‘be «rioter will 
soon be over." Aa a mutter of fact 
the winter to only beginning, 
the popular impression appears 
be that, ae soon aa the holiday sea- 
eon to over spring to not far dis
tant. For Use sake of trade, on be
half pf good turns* and a big hol
iday rush, the etitoeoe of Peterbor
ough should rpake every effort fq 
ingratiate- tisenmekvev wWb the clerk

<o

if the weather and. ewere nwteoro- 
condations that ariu tood to 

yrsuu-r a great amour*.pi anow
and provide a oonitnuaDae of pkear, 
told weather. ‘

It begins to look as if the resigna
tion ol Hon. C. 8. Hyman was only a 
bluff altar all—just to win sympathy 
and draw public attention aside tr 
the I guidon revelations. The plea of 
ill-health to «too a very plausible one, 
It appears to be like the,formal resig
nation of the Minister, which was not 
properly' witnessed—just a litt.<(
Irregular.

Behold a elty council that canned 
«etlie the Dan Spence ambulance 
contract. It looks row as if nothing 
wilt bo done by the present rep: 
aentstires, and that this question of 
suet, greet civic importance, this 
mighty problem, this utUppeadoia) 
matter ef who shall here 'a $100 jot, 
to too portentous and loo prodigious 
to aolvo suddenly.

It earns men were half as earnest] 
and aetlra in «electing good munie1 
pal representatives aa they are t! 
officer» ftyr pertain lodge)*, thin qitiaena] 
of Peterborough would hare a mot 
bueinesslike council than one wkii 
haa spent days and days in trying ti 
settle a email civic contraet, eucb 
who shall drive the an balance,
«till the matter to not settled. I

j

Some of the preeent aldermei 
do net deaerie re-election. Men w'noj 
dilly-dally and not her» vertebrae! 

mer _ enough .to com» to a definite decision 
on a SMXI ambulance contract, how can 
they be trusted to deal ln.eillgeatiy oft 
vigorously with larger problème, such 
aa the puehaae of the lighting plant, 
the terme with new industries, thai 
acquit ing of water power, and other 
questions.

Creep Absolu toll cured 
"There to

Ion that can set more prom]
Or. Qmro's Syrup tk Unrow. -™ 

It cured my eon uf 
«reap, absolutely in ooa »!***• ”*: 
ghre him a daae when be was bleak 
Etha face with choking. Heave him 
instant relief and «*>■" — Mr- TJ- 
McGee, it Wright Are. Toronto, Ont.

eemiARY
. «I. J.,POWERS. i - . 

Early Sunday morning deatif,claim
ed on old and highly respected resi
dent of Fenelon Falla, in the pera:o 
ot James Joseph Powers. Fog the 
peat aix ereeka be had been siting 
and Ids friend» had slight hope o! 
his recovery. Death resulted from 

■' The late Air. Pow-genersl collapse. The tote Mr. 1 ow 
era .was boro in 1*40 io the town! 
•ship of Veratiam and baa been a resi
dent tof tibia town Apr ewer 10 year» 
At one time he conducted* a store m 
Feneion «tlb. hut of tote years he 
I*» «teen connected with aneral a- 
geoetoe He to "arrived by U» wife 
and dive children. Hector,, to the 
.Western «Rates. Juaepht of Buffalo, 
Harold. .LiMie and Ana* at rogne. The 
toner»! took place Ttuuwtoy morn 
ing. leatring toe tote reaaieece. Ool- 
borne-st. dor St. AtoJWto e«*reh and 
thence to the ftJO. cemetery. <

The utrik'e ef troy» in the Spring- 
hill mines. NS., is over and 800 mm 
will now refero to work-

Use Bell’now offers *4080 and teal 
fyee prient» a yead to the <aty Ik 
London Aar an eiaMure franchise.

TI* corner of Marguerite and Re-

STATS «tissas'‘,

RINK TICKETS 
ARE NOW ON SALE

Today the season Rejects for the 
Brock lit reel rink for Lbe season ot 
1906—7 are being placed on paie 
at tbc usual places, and if the pre
sent cold weather contenue», kit is 
probable that tin* rink will be op
en fur skating in kne than a week» 
which will be earlier than this rink 
has ever been opened since it n 
erected.

A slight change has been made 
in the price of ticket!» this year, 
the boys1 tickets at $1.50 being sold 
only to boys under 16 years of age» 
while from 16 to 18 the price will 
he $2.00 and*' above that age, the 
gentlemen’s pnece, $3.00, will be 
charged. ,

The tickets are on sale at the 
following places; ■Examiner Office, 
Peterborough Bookstore, Sanderson 
& Co.’s store, F. A. Clarke’s store,

Candidate 1er Water Commissioner 1er 
Term Beginning Jaeeary I, 1907

Ontario Rugby
Football Union

Amendments to be Offered for 
Consideration on Saturday

The following amendments wiili
bff ""offered-----for consideration -at
the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union to beheld; 
at the King Edward Hole!, Toronto, 
«1 Set nrday, Doe. 8,' at 2.30 p.m.

We would direct tour attention 
to clause % page 56 of the guide book 
covering the representation ot nun.?! 
at general and annual meetings 
which provides that efubs having; 
* senior or two teams shall be cn* 
titled to two representatives, 
clubs ha vug aa intermediate 
junior t .'am, one representative, ex4 
elusive ol the member» oi the exec 4 
Utivu.

Delegates must be-members of 
the club which they .represent, andi 
must be icaidvULh oi the town 'çr\ 
ëïtÿ lb which their clubs belong. 7 1

The amendments to be submitted! 
ar«* as fqilowa:

Add to section A, rule 4. page 33 
—•wThe referee shall have Tullj 
control of piayers, Irom the time 
the first whistle has blown, until t 
the conclusion of the match.”

Run- 4, page 35, section D, fourth 
it»?-, strike out the words, “And' 
which inuht be done at* once when 
any irregularity of play occurs.**

Add to section It, rule 4, (tag* 35,! 
after the words “subject to any ; 
appeal*'—“And any player disputing!
it shall be subject to a penally of 
not less than three minutes, „or 
mar? than five minutes.”

Add to rale 9, page 53, sub-section | 
A, after the words *Tnto_p!ay.” in 
the eighth line ;*By , i scrimmage.’* 

Add the following to rule 14, page 
54, “In the caae of *n injury to a 
player. He shall be immediately re
moved frem the field of play, 34**1 
play ‘■ball* continu? without delay.1 
th«* opposing team to drop player 
for player. Both may return to 
tlie gam: as soon *aa The injured 
player has recovered.”
■So add as rule 16, p.tg.‘ 51, lh> fol
lowing.—“No player shall tak? part 
in any matro dnlosr "the captain 
•‘liai! have furnished the referee 
Willi a fall list of Ihe players .and 
their playing certifient*’*. Certlfl- 

remedy in Mjr opln- eate.« shall Ik issued in the following 
more promptly than form : On bloe paper -for senior ;

pink for "uterine dial? : and white 
paper for junior series, t>n Applica
tion to the reerctary of the upion.

To add io‘ the duties of ih- secre
tary, as defined in llause It., of the 
eonstitulinrro page 56 — “And iaauv 
play?rs certificates.**

Strik? out the wrrd “VuvV* In 
second line of rule % page 88, and 
make separate paragraph of the 
remaining èlause.

Add Id rule 12, page 60, after the 
word “Umpire” “and supply the ball, 
which- Fhall r?m.iin th? property of 
th<> club supplying ijt.**

Strik? out^lhe word “Originally” 
in Hit fifth line of rule 2(1, jiage 62, 
and Rubstit’ut? the following, “Where 
gale receipts- arc taken”

Strik out' keeiion 18. rule 6. 7>age 
45. and substitute the Canadian 
Union’s system of scoring.

Strike nut seetHHis 1 to 9, indu - 
«ire, and sections II «ind 1^. of rule 
7. pages 45. 47. and 48. dealing with 
the -erimmagti and subslitule the 
=rriromage glJI of th<* Canadian 
f'nion, which i« to >? found on page 
74 of tin* Guide book 

Strike out the words “twenty sec 
ond*,** under the h^d’ïic pf expia 
nation, nage 51, and substitute the 
words “forty seconds ”

Strike out of rule 9. pig.; 51. un 
der th-* heading of Exception, lb? 
word-, “the hand of the snanner 
hsek.” and substitute the following 
“the head and «hnuldere of the 
esntr- tcrimmacfr”

Add to role 8. page S3, Exception 
—Player!* on the line of scrimmage 
may obstruct opponents. Ait with 
th" body only. ■

That the Csnadian voice rales be 
adopted in their entirety.

St. Andrew's Night
the east wart, and ia known to all 
the ratepayers, who behave he 
would make a good rgprcseutativ.e

Was Celebrated *AThburth7r’f«L«eUned to «rep.
rcsentayive. and there is a feeling 
throughout the city that o»*e of 
the residents of that ward should 
ait around the council board, and 
if a candidate enters thef field he 
will certainly be elected.

Splendid Uctprc lid Coiccrt si ft»* 
Hors

The entertainment fcn the True 
Blue hall, Buckhoru, notwithstand
ing other attractions, ""and the 
somewhat unsettled weather, was a 
very enjoyable affaii^ and brought 
together a considerable numbar 
of people, even although the Scotch 
element in this district is .nut iar^c. 
'Hi.* f|rst rpart of the programme 
was a lecture on “‘Bonnie Scotland 
and its people” by Rev,. James A. 
G. Stirling. The lecturer only >le 
iivtjeù a portion of hia lecture in 
which he spoke on auch subjects as 
dcotluh poetry and music, wit and 
humor, the beauty and power of 
tbv Gaelic and Braid Scots languag
es and the liiciary treasures toeie- 
m ooutaiued, and thv leading Chir
ac teristic* " of the Scottish national 
chajjctcr. Speaking on tbe subject 
of Scottish literature, the lecturer 
aaid. “1 would vulture to say this 
to you, the young and rising gener
ation of this great and prosperous 
Dominion of Canada, do yiot waste 
your time in reading •• ira»!», sensa
tional no*,*!*, bpt study AJie works of 
th%. great Scottish authors Much as 
ttobert iiuruh, Sir Walter Scott, 
Professor -Wilson (Christopher 
Noithj, John Galt, Norman Macleod, 
George l^Iacdonald, Sir‘Walter Scott’s’ 
bcr ir-Li-law, and biographer, John 
Gibson Lockhart, Barrie, Crockett, 

AlacLairen, and many others. 
Such studies will deliver yovir 
minds from petty cares and ignoble 
• ollies. They will Inform tbe Mfcnd, 
cultivate the imagination, touch 
the heart, and cause to bubble up 
within you, the pure well of heirty, 
gladsome humor, undefiied.

Thé typical Scotchman, being al
ways a religious man, likes to 
.ate Scripture authority for every
thing that he does. If there any 
authority, then, in holy scripture, 
for merry humor f Yes there is. 
In th*’ Book of Proves, revised 
idrkm, chapter XVH., verse 22. 
w® road : “A merry heart is a pood 
medicine” There is nothing bettdr 
flttea to produce a merry heart 
than the wit and humor of Bonnie 
Scotland.

The second part of the program 
consist ad of the following,—

Chorus, hy the etn*r - “9cot#r 
Wbr. Ha*e Wi* Wallace Bled”.

Bong, by the organist, -Mrs. Crapp 
—“The Bonnie, Bonnie Banks O' Locb 
LommadL*1

Reading, bv Mr. M. T. 
-“The Waggiei’ O' Our 

Dog's Tail,*1 (Norman Mlacleod. U. D.)
Trio, by Minaes Muriel Jones, 

Gladys Pearson and Bertha Free- 
burn.—“The Blue Bells O’ Scotland.* 
^Violin Solo, by Misa Ethel Girven 

of Lakofiald,—“Annie Laurie.”
Encore by Mltia Girven — “Homb, 

Sweet Rom?.” >
Bong, by Misa Clara Davis of Lake- 

field—“Th'» Wietsnman's Toast.”
Scotch Reading, ty Mr. John Janes 

“Captain Frazier’s Rose** (Norman 
Macleod, D. D.)

Song, by ‘Mrs. Richard Pearson— 
“Ye Ranks An* Brae^ p* Bonnie

of
tioenr

Song, by Misa Nietiic SeJson
La kefir Id,—“The Love of, Old.'

Violin Solo, by Mif»s Violet Fitz
gerald. of Lakefield, — “Scottish 
Medley.*

Encors on the violin Jby Miss Vio
let Fitzgerald.

Chorus, by the Choir—“Auld Lang 
Syne.”

Tbe aeoamnanldta were: Mrs
Crapp, Mis* Muriel Jonea. Mias Nel
son ard Mr. Allan Ranter.

The contingent of musical talent 
fiom Lakefield added much to J^he 
'-«minent of the ev*,ntog, a ni th* 
folk** at Buckhorn gnve them a 
h arty welcome Mr. M T. Graham 
mad.* an admirable chairman. A 
special vote of thanks w.is accord.*! 
Mr. Thomas Eastwood for providing 
th- e mveyawe for the friends from 
Lakvfivld, and tbe usual gotes of 
thinks were accorded to those 4ak- 
;ng part in the programme, ind the 
Ifctcnr, and thus there wo* 
brought to a close a most -Io 
Igrhtful ev?n r.g of Feottim r*- 
niinisences.'music and anmg. Th'* 
proceeds wiil he used for th? 
purpose of providing better seating 
accommodation in the hall Jor ‘h#* 
members and adherents of the 
V*tvrian church at Uuckh i/r, 
and for the benefit* ?f tourists who 
'cm' thither in. great nutnVrs, in 
thx^ summer time, vd crowd r.n«* 
Pri shy terian services. ' '

Endless Annoysnos end Misery
“As a man ef seventy yearn I am 

grateful to God end to Dr. Chase** 
Ointment for a sure of piles which bad 
mimed me end lee mnooyance and much 
misery. Tbe Uehing and burning 
wus almost beyond endurance, but 
Di*. Chase’s Ointment brought quick 
rplmf and I believe the cure ia last
ing. ’—Rev. ifm. Thomus, Brownsville, 
Ont.

Candidates from
The Bast Ward

J. ti. Smith Md G. F. Ward 
Mentioned tor Asbberaham

ArLburnham people are beginning 
to get aruiotth about a representa
tive for the cit> council. During 
Aid. A<huns* time they ware always 
confident that their interests would 
be look'jd after, and the people gen
erally. did not bother about looking 
for nvxv men. Things arc different 
now, and a new mart must be 
brought out. Several names have 
been mentioned, among which are 
John Smith and George F. Warde, 
both of whom would mak^ good re
presentative».

Mr. Smith was in the Aahbumham 
council for &omc years, and was 
reeve one year. He has had there 
fore, considerable experience ie 
municipal matters. fie has also 
good, sound Ideas, and he has tha 
eooiagc to express them.

Mr. Warde is aa old resident

“At Home” was
Largely Attended

The “At Bomc’* at Mrs. George 
Heir’s, 134 Gilmour street, yester
day afternoon, was both in numbers 
and interest, a success. The event 
was one of a series of those very 
delightful gatherings held under 
the auspices ol^the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society of St. ^Andrew's 
church, and proved the value to 
the social life of the membership.

For the sake of many of the 
young people of the cliprch who 
are interested in the work of the 
W.F.M.S., the ‘‘At Horn?” was\ ex
tended to th* evening hours when 
games and a* musical programme 
were enjoyed.

Misa Mae Laing and Miss Ethel 
Hunter were the, soloists, while Miss 
Lena Richardson was accompaniste. 
Refreshments were served, both 
afternoon and ev*jiiiig.

All who had the pleasure of at- 
tending* enjoyed the hospitality of 
Mrs. Kèrr and her family.

GIRLS ENTERING
WOMANHOOD

Will Find Bileans a Boon-A 
Word ol Advice to Mothers

The development of a girl at 
th.*" time when she is jfcsl emerging 
from girlhood and pacing into th* 
full-’/ life of womanhood, should be 
carefully watched by all mothers. 

Very often a girl complains 
that her clothes weigh her down. 
6h? becomes weak, has a feeling 
of weight at the stomach after meals 
suffers from frequent # headaches, 
and is often restless and miserable. 
All these symptoms mean that her 
vitality ha» reached a low ebb, 
that >omc natural tonic is required 
to reloue the system and increase 
her rigor and energy. This can only 
be done hy~e>nrtchihg SflBtl 'petrifying' 
the blood; and th# surest method of 
doing this is by undsrgoiug a course 
o€ Bile ans. I

Mrs. F. Butterfield bf Mcxboro. 
writes—“My daughter, Jane Han
nah, seemed to be josing all her 
strength amd all her good spirit* 
She became weakly, pale and despon
dent, instead df the bright, ener
getic giri, full of life and vivaciry 
she had always been I bad proved 
how good Bileans were, when l.was 
out of sorts, so I gave her a few 
doses. The result was wonderful. 
They Feemed to tqpe her up, a«d 
give her back, he life and ejyrgy fh 
a few days! She is now .in excellent 
health, although at a very criti

cal agv, and I hare Bileans alone to 
thank.’

Thousands of mothers tell a 
similar starv of praise- Don’t forget 
too,, that Bileans cure indigestion, 
constipation, piles, headache, de
bility. biliousness, and all liver 
and kidney troubles. Purely h'erbal 
in composition, they constitute the 
finest household remedy known 
to the world of medicine. Of all 
druggists st 66c s box, or post 
free from the Bile&n Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. 6 boxes for 
6256. _________________

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

JUST RECEIVED
;

NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 
BOOKS, BIBLES, 

PRAYER BOOKS ETC.
which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget the place.

R. J. SODBN,
369 Georgre Street

P.8.—Bring in your Buboerlptlone NOW for your 
Magazine, for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.

THE GUANACO.

6786
6786.—TWO PBETTY SLEEVES 

Sleeves are a teatore of no email im
portance in the fashioning of a dress 
and often the remodelling of this one 
part will make the garment look like 
new. The sleeves shown are in<ced
ed for eloth or silk dresses, the 'cog 
one haring am upward and downward 
turning cull ef differing tebriea and 
an extension box pleat. Any of 
these features may be omitted and 
the long ettff also if preterred. The 
short sleeve to a puff gracefully foil 
and finished with a turnback cull. 
The sleeves require 1 7-8 yard» ot i7 
inch material for either style.

6786.—Sise», small. medium and 
large. I t

Leave your brder end 10 emit» «I 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent yea 6y mail

A Pateuoels* Salami That Seek» It» 
Osa SrsfSiaeA

It seems from the account» given by 
Darwin and by W. H. Hodaon that all 
the guanacoe of the southern pert ef 
Patagonia must resort when the boor 
ot death approaches to a certain spot 
in a certain river bed which haa be
come a perfect mausoleum of their 
bones.

Mr. Hudeon note» (bat It la only the 
guanaco of the southern extremity of 
the South American continent that baa 
this habit, a habit restricted In de
scendants of forefathers who tired In 
an extremely rigorous climate. Mr. 
Hudson conjectures that among theae 
forefather» the Instinct grew up when 
the strass ot hangar and cold wan very 
dire of resorting to this sheltered place 
In the river bed, where they might And 
warmth In their own closely collected 
number» and poastbly food. By n 
continual survival of those wMch be
took themselves to this piece at refuge 
the race Instinct would be loaned ad 
resorting thither when they tett tbe 
tide» of IH* running tow. Thla feeling. 
Mr. Hudaou arma», their deeoendaato 
ere llkelyto experience now at the ap
proach of the hoar of death.

Bat now tt la no longer Juat a pass
ing «pell ot extreme cold tint Waito 
them thither, ^he death call haa coma, 
and they moat lay their bonus In the 
common mortuary. It la not “In order 
to die” that the guana co seeks thla 
place; It would be nearer the troth If 
we were to eay It waa “In order to 
live”

But the moat true account of all In 
that It la In mare obedience to the In
herited Instinct that the gnanaco re
sorts to thla refuge.

Tet another Instance ot thla mysteri
ous guidance Is afforded by the habit 
ot the rattlesnake» in the colder conn 
trice to assemble together for hiberna
tion In caves. Theae snakes on emerg
ing from the caves cover long distances 
In their wanderings, their y song are 
generally born far away, and yet theae 
young succeed in Hading their way to 
the caves with the greatest certainty. 
—London Spectator.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I haie taken over tbe carriage and veblelapalaW 
hie department of Mr. B. YeUand’s bnatna—, gad 
will be glad to bava cade*» tor everything La. my 
teeof ef week

FAiw nl— work doae la all cama.
JM. J. SHADQBTT

iiRTdisAtos, me

TASTES IN CIGARS.

The public taste for cigars varies In 
different localities and countries and 
In nil the large factories cigars are 
conditioned to ault tbe demand» of the 
country to which they are to be sent 
In Europe, mote eupectoliy In tbe Brit
ish Mies, the consumer of cigars re
quires that they should be dry—In that 
almost brittle. It Is a common Inci
dent In that country to ace a «maker 
•take hto cigar and place tt to hri ear 
to aee if it will give forth a crackling 
round, and If tt dew not crackle the 
cigar In considered too moist- Pipe 
ampklng tobaccos, however, are re
quired very motet .

In the United States the proper coé
dition for cigars and pipe smoking to
baccos 1» just tbe reverie. Trie Ameri
can smoker require» hie cigars hi suck 
a condition that the wrapper, binding 
and tiller will yield to the paerome of 
tbe Anger» without crocking or break
ing tbe wrapper, white, on the other 
hand, the smoking tobacco», roped»lly 
the granulated tobacco», mult be mod
erately dry.

proper condition, trot ep to the prmrot 
time no method ha» been duriead that 
will act automatically. Both manufac
tured tobacco end cigare ara suscepti
ble to climatic conditions, and tt re
quire» the constant attention ef the 
manufacturer and dealer to régulât» 
the moisture hi hri stuck cupboard or 
showcaae. In retail atom» greet trou
ble ri i

i the dgmraaro opt to he-

Green Ground Booggjpound 
One for teen», 8e a pound, at J 
Mervln'e Butcher Shop.

. John (Atkinson. Winder. Ont . 
twenty-six year# of age. a nodiet,
employed by the Malleable [ron
works, has been missing from hi» 
borne for e week. t i'

“What did you meai 
■tory that I wan an i 

tin
wrath.

“Well, deetdn,” mid the mai 
had originated the rapert “yon 
yon told me that all yon «aid 
that ho* I bought was aa time i 
pm. An1 yen know hew true * i

■to the

London will rate ad a ly-law 1er a 
,570,000 additional water supply.

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed hto 
office to the newly re
fitted premtoes form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size,

A. MCDONALD Estate

We keve them iash Wyksi sad tiro 
is the weatbev you require them.

KEEP TOUR FEET DRY
Wc base shoa nice range ef OVER

SHOES, SLIPPERS aad .inactive
FOOTWEAR cl all tied..

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

R. Westcott
THE SBOB MAN

COAL
It Is the lie* to get ie » supply of choies 

E L. à W. Scranton Coal, aad amid the 
rath that it urn to some with cool wroth».

Present Oa eh Price

OFFICES—Haatoe Street, City. 
4mM*s Dm§ Stare.
Rebineon Street—Phew# 1

SCOTT A HI
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CUBAN MINISTER r« U. S.

Recommends Pe-ru-na,

v

NW:

Qucsada, Cuban Minister to the United States.
Benor Queeada, Caban Minuter to the United States, la en orator born. In 

en ertiele In The Outlook for July, 1890, by George Kennan, who heard Queeada 
.peak at the Esteban Theater, Materna», Cuba, he said : “I hare aeen many aud
iences under the epell of eloquent speech and In the grip of strong emotional ex
citement, but I have rarely witne«sed such a scene as at the close of Qoesada’s 
eulogy upon the dead patriot, Marti.” In a letter to The Peruna Drug MTg.Co. 
written from Washington, D. C., Senor Queeada says:

•‘Peruna / can recommend as a very good medi
cine. It is an excellent strengthening tonic, and it 
is also an efficacious cure for the almost universal 
complaint of catarrh. Gonzalo De Quesada.

Mr. Will A. Hoffman, Hagerstown, 
III., writes:

"I gladly give my testimonial with 
the thousands of others who have been 
cured by the use of Peruna.

••I bad catarrh at tbo bead and 
threat. / took eoU ossify and wa* 
dteaybeeded.

■•I wee all rundown and hardly able 
ta work at all whan I began ualng

t. now. after trail 
liant well and u

•H about tU

There is no remedy In the world 
which has proven so popular for catarrh 
as Peruna. It has been used for more 
than thirty years and cured thousands 
of cases as proven by our testimonials.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
iTheHartman flaaitarjum^Oalngibus, O.

Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 1907.

Special Committee Took up
Question of Light and Gas

No Information re Cost and Selling Price Forthcoming 
Until Mr. Stuart Arrives on Monday—Matter Dis. 
cussed in a General Way.

The municipal machinery has been 
started working on the problem of 
municipal light and gas. Last night 
tbo special committer, which is com- 
poned^of tbo major and the- cab if-1 
men of the four committees, met 
Mr. J. H- Larmont h in the city 
clerk's office. The - object was to 
Lib* up With the manager of the 
Peterborough Light ft Power £u., 
the company's offer to sell vut ihv 
electric light business and the gas 
business to the city.

The committee, in discussing the 
question, in a general way, appear
ed to be very favorable to the city 
taking up the company's proposition. 
It Was impoasbiki to consider the 
matter in any but a general way. 
»i* it is not yet in a business form 
and will not be until Mr. ltobt. Stu
art arrives.

Mr Larmonth refused: to tgo into 
figures or to give such information 
about the company’s business was 
desired by the council, lie did, how
ever, state the number of lights, 
arcs and incandescent, etc., which 
are in use, but that is immaterial 
until the price is figured out. Mr.

day next and the probability is that 
another meeting wi.il be held that 
nigbt, when it is expected some
thing definite will he given out.

When asked why {he company, in 
its offer, only guaranteed to furn
ish electric power to the city' Mr. 
Larmonth stated that 1ic expected 
the company would have no power 
to spare by that time. It is the 
intention -of. .-tbo r Quaker Oats Com
pany to at least double the capac
ity of their whole plant within tlyt 
time, as well as to greatly extend 
and develop the street railway.

When the offer of the' Light & 
Power Company is 'looked info it is 
found to be a somewhat difficult 
one to handle. The light^ business 
and the gas business are a* one con
cern, the circumstances Surrounding 
them become complicated from 
law standpoint, and ,the city would 
(piickif buy part of the business, 
Wh.il t- the other part the council 
would rather not touch for the 
present. '

This year’s aldermen intend do
ing all they can to got the busin 
rss in shape, hut it will take a long 
time next year before it is in shape

Citizens Think the Present
School Board Should Remain

The Probabilities Are That the Retiring Members Who 
Are Four in Number Will be Re-elected—Import- 

1 ant Matters to be Dealt With in 1907,
Who will compose the Peter bo r- i Collegiate institute a nth the Norm-

ough Board of Education for 39071 
As the beginning of the new year 
and the municipal elections draw 
nigh, interest in this ,question w be
ing aroused arid considerable spec
ulation is heard on the street. The 
tenure of office of four members 
of the Board expires at the close of 
the present year, white five retain 
their seats for another year. Thé" 
four members who will drop out this ' 
year unless they are re-elected, are 
Messrs. Ackerman, Morrison, Ferg
uson and Fair, while those who re
main until the close of 1907 arc 
Messrs. Crane, Hill, Pringle, Dura
ble and Burnham.

There are many in the #ty who 
would like to: see the present board 
remain intact for another year. 
Those comprising the board are all 
men of splendid calibre and have 
not spared their time and effort in 
looking after the educational inter
ests of the city. The general con
census of opinion is /that they have 
done their work well and that a 
change is not advisable at the pre
sent time. During the coming year 
the board will be called upon to 
deal with several important matters, 
among J^enc^he^er>ectü*no^thejnew^

al School. These are two important 
matters and a strong board will be 
required to deal with them.

Mr. Ferguson is desirous, of drop
ping out at tilie close of the pres
ent year as his business interests 
demand all ma time. He has .stated 
his intention of dropping out and 
will not likely stand for re-election.

When asked what Were xhis inten
tions, by the Review, Dr.' Morrison 
stated bhat he had not yet consid
ered the matter of standing x for 
rc-sclciction and,. of course, had not 
yet decided what he was going to 
do. There arc many who would like 
to sec Dr. Morrison remain on the 
board and he vsill likely be asked 
to stand, for re-cleobion.

Mr. Ackorman is not troubling 
himself regarding the maVhcr. If the 
people want hem on the board he 
will' conform to their request, if 
riot, he will gladly retire* to make 
room for someone else.

Mr. Fair has not yet considered 
the matter, but his friends and the 
citizens generally. Would like to see 
him on the board next year.

So far no persons not now on the 
board have declared tJieir intentions 
of running, but there are yet sev
eral weeks before nomination day 
and a number of candidates jnay 
crop up before that date. However, 
it docs not seem probable, and there 
is every likelihood that the same 
men will form the board in 1907 
in 1906. i • .

board Line.’.’ It waa moved by Mr, 
Curtis, arid seconded by Mr. Campnej'4 
that £he clerk write the secretary ot 
the Lakefield Board of Trade, and in- 
quir : what action they intended io 
take. ry ' .*•

By-law iNb. 223 to borrow money to 
buy a park was read the third time, 
and, 01; motion of Messrs. Morrison 
and Campney, was Signed and sealed. 

The council fnen adjourned.

Ladies’ Aid Gave Fowl Supper ;
An Enjoyable Entertainmen

Lynx Shot in Asphodel—Annual Dinner Big Success 
Dr. Wilson Married on Tuesday.

Btbart will be in the eity »n Mon- i '» «Vto ,h* PMPtc

Premises on George St. Are
Renting at High Figures

Big Bonuses Are Being Offered Tenants to Give up 
Their Leases—One Merchant Was Tendered $5,000 

But Turned Down the Offer—Some Facts of Con- 

* siderable Interest.
Persons who have premises to rent 

on George ntreet these days are al
most It. a position to give the merry, 
ha. ha to the man with the paying 
silver mine at Cobalt. Rents have 
been Jumping so rapidly lately thrt 
people art commencing to, wonder 
where it tj going to end. A certain 
property ricar the corner <>* Gcor^

*0 anxious arc, people to secure pro
mises on the main thoroughfare, th.it 
the above merchant has been offered 
a bc.iius of $5,009 to give up his leas.’. 
He is fully aware of the good ' hing 
he bas. however, anil turned luOwu 
the proposition.

It is said that 'the Dominion Hank 
paid a handsome bonus to secure "the 
premises at the corner of George and 

i Simcoe streets, now occupied by
and Charlotte etreets, which lor .China Hall. Practical!/ every Inc*
oral year. was without a tenant, ran 1 <"»*“,?loDg ®*or** P‘™»‘ j*

j r - . UP* those who baxe leases covet-now be rented tor 6500 per year. end iug Mv,ral ,rc chuck.inn over
there are no lack of app. teams 1er their *d»U fortune. They ran K.t 
the premises. Thaw, in ehargo eon- ! handsome bonuses a nr da/, hut" are
ottered that 6200, or at the m«t. , no2.'*"jTV°. . i . I The high figure* being paid are net ffdOO per annuauu would he a burnt- | the result of any bo.d-up game. btff 
some rental for the litfpding, but sev
ers I parties were hot foot after the 
premises, and were quite wiping to 
pajr as high a» ffsoe-per /ear.

The above is only one example tt 
the way things are going. 8om-- 
>esre ago when rmf, -were not „ 
high in Peterborough as they are at 
privent, a Ueorge street merchant 
■reured « -ten years’ lease on a,/tore 
at «l-ibb per year. Hut ao groat has 
hi—n the prosperity of the <Wy sine, 
the time the lease was eecitred, and

are caused by the keen competi
tion. and the excellent prosjiecis 
ahead. i*

BORN
MITCHELL -On Dec. 4th. 1906, 

tu Mr. and Mrs. Oh»*. MstcbcH. at 
the Snovttit-n House, a non.

Velvet Leather for fancy 
bags and burnt work on sale 
at thei Review office.

(Special to the Review.) 
Norwood, Dec. 4. — Anm-versary 

services were held in the Methodist 
church here on Sunday. The Rev. 
Mr. Copeland of Cainpbcllford 
preached morning and evening. Spe
cial music was provided by thc^hoir 

FOWL SUPPER.
A fowl ' supper was given by the 

Ladies* Aid on ’Mpnday evening, when 
large crowd assembled to do jus

tice to the good things the ladies of 
thf 3fêttiodisl "cfiwc?r hndw "go wreH- 
how to provide. After supper the 
guests assembled in the auditorium 

the church and were treated to a 
literary entertainment, including 
music by the choir, and addresses 
oy Rev. Air. Copeland of Campbeli- 
ford. Rev. Mr. Elliott, of Has tings, 
and Rev. Mr. Johnston, of South 
Dummer, and also short addresses 
by the resident ministers. Altoge
ther a very enjoyable and profit
able time was spent, and afl were 
unanimous in saying the anniversary 

the Methodist church, 1906, was 
marked success. The proceeds 

were in aid of the parsonage fund. 
WEDDING HELLS.

Dr. F. C. Wilson of this village 
was married on Tuesday last to 
Miss Eleanor Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman ty- Smith of 
Osliawa, Ont. The doctor and his. 
bride, returned hum»- the end of toe 
week, and will for the nresent board 
at Mrs. Stewart’s, Peterborough 
street. i l i

WILD CAT "SHOT.
It is reported that another* large 

iyiix was shot in Asphodel last week 
at the farm of Mr. Jaa. Comstock. 
If the. report is true, this will be

the second lynx captured in this vi
cinity this falll.

The Martin hunting party, in ad
dition to several deer brought home 
a fine large black bear, shot bjr, one 
of the party.

Mr. John McMillan, who has been 
very ill for some1 time past, and for 
whom very little hope of recovery 
wa» entertained, we. arc pleased to 
be able to say tiaa been improving 
for several days past.. Ills friends 
are quite hopeful of his recovery.

Miss Maude Beavis sjmnt last Sun
day with ‘Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Beavlr 

"rif'Asphodeh ^     ;T[&
sMessra. W. II. Stephenson & Co.; 

have removed their store from th< 
Metcalf block (o the store on Pe 
terborough street west of Mr. An 
derson’s barber sb^p.

h A BIG DINNER.
The not proceeds of the anniver 

sarÿ dinner, held in the Methodist 
church on Monday evening, netted 
nearly $80. v

The night being fine a lai'ge 
crowd turned out and partook 
one of the finest spreads ever pro
vided by the ladies of this village. 
A social was Tield on Tuesday night 
at which the youngsters had 
very enjoyable time.

NEW FACTORY OPENED.
Messrs. J. Finlay ft Son’s new fac

tory is in full operation. Every 
thing is working fine, and altogeth 
et they- are weH pleased with, their 
new premises.

The new boiler and engine are.giv. 
ing entire satisfaction and the en
gineer^ i* delighted with the ease 
he experiences in keeping up suffi 
cienl steam for th* entire plant 
They estimate that the saving 
fuel will pay the entire cost yf the 
engine and jioiler in four years.

Havelock Council Meeting ;
Number of Accounts Passed

Mrs. Davenport Met With an Accident—M^ny Social 
Items of Interest to Havelock People.

Havelock, Dec. -L—Mrs. Devtmpojfe 
had her bead severely cut on Mon
day morning, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. 8. J. Ooes. Whits 
walking across tbo *• floor her foot 
sttuek a block of wood, causing her 
to fal. against the side of a fchair, und 
thus cutting her head and etight.y 
sprainiug her arm, which she put ou 
t o sav«" herscL . Mrs. I>e von port has 
the deepest sympathy oi ocr many 
friends. \

Dame rumor reports a^yedding t( 
great local interest about Christmas, 

A social was held in the basement 
of the Presbyterian church on Fri
day night last, and was attended by a 
Utge number.

Miss Flossie Nicholl, of Norwood, is 
epnding a iew da>% m town, thc gue;t 
Spending 'a few days in town, the guest 
of Mrs. F. Squires.

Mr. Frost, thc manager of tl>e 
skating rink, informs us that 4here 
will b« skating in a few days, if the 
weather continues to keep cold.

Miss Ludwig has returned to ht*r 
home in Montreal, after spending a 
few weeks in town, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. W. J. Boyd.,

Mr J. Cowan, who has been work
ing at Tweed, has returned to Haw* 
leek for the winter.

Mrs. Jfsa. Fairbairn and children 
have returned from the North-Wee: 
whores they spent the summer.

Mr. Jae. Campney has bought tV« 
house formerly owned by Mr. J. p, 
HU , on the corner of Mill Lane and 
George streets. Î { \ ( |

XVV .are glad to hear that Mr. 
Alex Watson, who sprained his ank «y 
by being thrown off a van at Sh.irbct 
Lakt, last week, is recovering fFom 
his fall. .

Mr. Alf. Fowler, of Peterborough, 
sp*nt Sunday with ner brother, Mr, 
Jum-s Fowler.

Mr. Jas: Dorricott has moved im*

his new dwelling on the corner of 
Mat bison and Alexander streets, dL 
rectly opposite Mr. Isaac Barlow’s re
sidence |

Mr. Jas. McCracken spent Monday 
in R ose neat h on business.

Mr George J. Sherry, barrister* of 
Norwood, was in town on "Friday 
i|pMg

We regret to hear of the illness di 
Mrs James Frost.

Mr. Jas. Flynn, ol the Royal Hotel, 
Peterborough, formerly of town, has 
sold his business to a Mr. La France 
for $5,000. r

Mr. C. Coon has moved into the 
house formerly occupied by Mr. U 
Knox.

We are glad to bear that Miss Patl- 
aline McN^cboll, who has ben very i;l 
with pneumoia, is recovering.

Mr. Gumpricht, piano tuner, of p<- 
terborough, is in town on business.

Miss Rose Warren, of Prenevcau, 
spent Tuesday in town.

Miss B. Locke has returned from 
Lindsay, after spending a few weeks 
with her sister. Mrs. Sparling 

Mr Bernard Cooper has returned 
from visiting friends at Central On
tario Junction.

council meeting,
The regular meeting of the coun

cil was held1 on Monday, Dec. 3rd,, in 
the council chamber. Councillors 
Campney, Turtis. Morrison and 
Young were present. By motionct 
Mr. Curtis, Councillor Young was 
made chairman in the absence of the 
reeve, Mr. Thompson. The minutes ef 
the las* meeting were read aiid ap
proved. Mr. P. Sheridan made ap
plication for rebate, of taxes On ac
count of. his ftssoasmçm being too 
highr. Mr. Sheridan was allowed a 
rebate of $1.25 on taxes.

A letter from the secretary of the 
Lakefield Board of Trade was reVlIuaxeiieia
regarding

Roller Skating
Over for Season I

Interesting Contest Marked the | 
Close of the Rink—Many in 

Attendance
Holler skating in Peterborough’ 

was bi ought, to a close lust even-ng 
when for the, last time till next 
spririg, libc. lovers of this pastime 
enjoyed a, good evening s skate. A 
laige crowd was on tire floor and 
the bund furnished delightful mu
sic. Many arc regretting that roll- 

skating is over. It was indeed 
very popular in Peterborough, and 
the- management are. to be congra
tulated on titoe success they have had 
during tike season. What they did 
was always in the best interests of 
their paîtrons and they in turn have 
nothing but praise to offer for the 
excellent manner in which the rink 
was conducted. The band was in atr- 
teudance every njght and several 
skating contests and carnivals were 
held during. the season, which add
ed a great deal to tihre attractive
ness ot the pastime. Last evening 
Lite final contest was held and hand
some prizes were donated to the 
best lady and gentleman skater. A 
larger number entered and the ev
ents were keenly contested. Messrs 
Jos. Armstrong, R. G lid don and J.
N. Barber acted as judges, and thieer 
task was a difficult one, as so ma
ny were excellent skatters." The de
rision was finally given in favor of 
Miss N»..Corne and Mr. Ronald Mc
Kee

The management intend rcçpehing 
the rink next April and, in the 
meantime, they will visit American 
rities to secure- now; ideas regard
ing roller skating.

The management diadi great ex
pense tbas year in starting, but 
next season tbetr expenses .will be 
considerably less and they will he 
able to lower the prices.

Type-talk never does half 
justice to high-grade goods. 
The test of Seal Brand Coffee
is in the cup.

. GROCERS
CHASE AND SANBORN

7»

A SNAKE STORY.

Indian Tale of Epidemic end Super
stitious Cure.

A remarkable story of native super
stition is told by the Friend ol Burma.

Near Moulmein, where there is a 
large lake, the villagers have been 
greatly alarmed at an outbreak ol 
fever. One nmrning in August, 
some ol them were going to their 
work, they saw the trail of an unusu
ally large snake. They followed the 
trail, ana eventually found themselves 
in Iront of a certain bouse, on the rod! 
of which the reptile lay coiled.

They attacked the snake and broke 
his back. It was an unusually large 
snake, its body being at least a foot 
in circumference.

Then, it is said, something wonder
ful happened. The calm waters cl 
the lake began, without any apparent 
reason, to bubble up and turn green, 
bine, red and yellow. The whole vil
lage witnessed the occurrence in fear 
and trembling.

At length one of the onlookers be
came possessed by a spirit, and told 
the villagers that they Nad beaten and 
offended the snake, which was sent to 
destroy the cause of the fever.

The good people were promptly con
vinced that the snake was of superna
tural origin, and that by killing it 
they had alienated the good will of the 
spirits. Tenderly and lovingly they 
took up the reptile and placed it in 
the jungle. Every house performed a 
proprietary ceremony, ana the snake 
moved away.

Then the agitated waters became 
calm, and assumed their usual color, 
sick became well, and the outbreak 
was stayed. Fever, it is finally added, 
has not visited the village again.

A Wonderful Career.
The career oi Sir William Arrol. the 

constructor of the Forth and Tower 
Bridges, reads more like the inven
tions of a novelist then a record of 
actual fact. Little more than fifty 
years ago he was an "odd lad” at a 
cotton factory. Then he became a 
blacksmith’s "striker." and perform
ed duties that knitted his muscles and 
built up his constitution for hie sub
sequent struggles. From "striker" the 
transition to journeyman blacksmith 
was a slight one. But work was not 
always forthcoming, and Sir William 
had the gloomy experience of t romp
ing through Ayr for work—the very 
town which in his later years honored 
him with its freedom. By dint of much 
•elf-abstinence he amassed a capital t f 
£80, and with this started tor himself 
aa an odd-job engineer and smith. He 
made slow but sure progress, and was 
able to teqder for and obtain some

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE! 
TO CREDITORS.

the -Georgian Bay. 8e»-i 1DU6.

fit THE SURROGATE COURT of the 
County of PeteriOarough. in the 
Matter of the Estate of CLARA 
DUNSFORD, late of the City of 
Peterborough, tn the Oeunty of 
tPfcteiHerovgfc, widow, deceased :

NOTICE 1» hereby given plus'leant 
to S.S.O. 1897, Chap. Iffl. Sec. 38 and 
amending acts, that all persona hav
ing claims against the estate of the 
said Clara Dunaford, who died on or 
■boat the twenty-third day ot Sep
tember. 1908. are required to send by 
lost prepaid or ti deliver to Gall 
t Hayes, Solicitors far the Toronto 

General Trusts Corporatism admro- 
•trators of tbe said estate, on or fce- 
ore tbe 9th DAY OF JANUARY. 

1907, their’names, addresses and de
scriptions and a fail statement and 
particulars of their clsitns and the 
nature of the security (if anyl held 
bF them, duly verified and that after 
the naid day the Toronb* "Genera 1 
Trusts Corporation will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among tbe parties entitled thereto, 
haring regard only to the elawns cl 
which they shall then have notice.

> iUMLT. * HAVE* 
lie Hunter-et., Peterborough. 

Solicitors «Cr Adi runs* rate , 
Dated this 'ith day of December,

■ub-contracts in connection witn toe 
Forth Bridge. Then acme the terrible 
Tey Bridge disaster, followed by the 
erection of a new bridge. Sir William 
Arrol was fortunate in being selected 
to construct this, and he followed this 
achievement by tire erection of the 
Great Forth and Tower Bridges. He 
was knighted in 1890, on the occasion 
of the opening ot the Forth Bridge.

London's Water Supply.
London’s water supply for the year 

ending March 31, 1906, was T9.679.- 
600,000 gallons. The average daily 
supply was 818,060,000 gallons.

According to the third annual re
port of the Metropolitan Water Board 
the supply from the Thames increas
ed by 0.786 per cent, that from the 
Lea decreased by 16.419 per cent., and 
that from the springs and wells in
creased by 13.899 per cent.

The most striking feature In the 
Thames supply was the increase in 
the New River supply from this 
source which advanced from a little 
over 8,000,000 gallons in 1904-6 to 
614.000/000 gallons, or an Increase of 
9,946 per cent

The testa showed that London wa
ter, taken as a whole, contained leas 
than ten microbes per cubic centime
tre. Judged separately, the Kent well 
water stands in a class by Itself In re
spect of purity. The East London 
(Thames) and Southwark and Vaux- 
hall supplies contained the greatest 
number , and the New River and Chel
sea waters the fewest number of bac
teria. The New River and Lea waters 
were purer than the Theme».

NOTES UF THE DAY
A bad fire 1» raging in Sydney, 

Cape Breton, and assistance has been 
asked from North Sydney.

Five men, including the president 
of the Southern:'rail way, were kill
ed in a collision in Virginia. One 
train crashed into another, and the 
private coach was destroyed.

GRAND TRUNK systwemv

Parlor Car Service 
To Toronto

Parlor Car is attached to train leaving Peter
borough 7.20 a. m. Returning leave* Toronto 
705 pm.

SINGLE, FARE TO GUELPH
and arroiN

Ontario Prorinciil Winter Fair
Tickets good going Dec. 8th to 14th in 

elusive, vand to return until December 17th.
For tickets and information call on

W BU8^!L,^A«rot 
* ttSSXWu, Asset

PAPPAS* CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he sells cheap Goods chea p 

but alljbsands sold cheap.
All $ Cent Cigars at 8 for 25c All 10 Cent Cigar* at * for 26c
Tobaccos, all kinds, 3 for 26c Pipe# from 6c ap to $16.00 Each

0E8T POOL R90M and 8ARIER SHOP IH THE OTY.
Mr. Bruce Patterson, a first-class workman, now has charge of the Palace Barber Shop 

Three chairs. First-class appointments. Good work done,
887, 889 and 344 GEORGE STREET.

DON’T SEND AWAY FOR YOUR HARNESS
When you can buy at home and see what you 
get, and we are right here to stand hy our 
HOME-MADE Goods.

Everything in Stable Sundries i y ovf 
need of the most dependable kind. Always 
come to SHORTLY’S for HOTM BIB fill 
•to. Rob»*, Fur OoBto, Oaùnt- 
leto. Mitts, CMovee, ft to 

XMAS •UQOESnONS-Ledfo»' 
Fine Leather Satchels, Shopping Bags, Purses, 
Pocket Books, etc. Also largest and best 

. selection^ Suit Cases, Travelling C a s e sy 
Trunks, etc.

B. SHORTLY, B£t'Horae

FACTS Just Plain, Pointed Facts

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

OVERCOATS
Overcoats are selling fast now. Here’s a hint < 

what our good Overcoats are selling for ;

MEN’S OVERCOATS

MEN'S FANCY OVERCOATS, yo
indw. toy. 04.86, *6.60. *786
and fftSO.

MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVER
COATS, all sites up *o 44 inches, 
f 9.M, f 1---------r--------M0.ee,

H HB* (AClH
giry s«A Mack, will, fancy check. 
Gtiduroy end Tweed linings 81. 
«136. «4,00 and ,5.00.

MEN’S IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS, 
Tweed lined, |6 «4 xnd 81130.

YOUTHS' MEDIUM AND LONG 
OVERCOATS, both kme and 
form fating, in Black Mellons and 
Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots, Ac, 
nses 33. is and ,$, prices range
il.,™ peso to $1 tee.

J

BOYS’ BLACK AND C*BY 
FRIEZE REEFERS. 1 to 
yean of sge, MM 09.95, «1 
6175.

BOYS’ BLACK AND G RE 
FRIEZE REEFERS J to 
years rf sge, 6135, 8111, 6*M

BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, 
Fancy Tweeds (dark checks 
Black Cheviots, Dark Grey Ms 
loro, to fa boys’ Aran io In 
years ol sge ; 68M to 6736.

BOYS' LONG OVERCOATS, 
Fancy Tweeds, light and dar 
shade* plain black, and Mack and 
white stripes and check* to 
tor- from $ to it years of roe, 
$5.50. 6135. 64.56 and 6136/ 

CHILD’S FANCY OVERCOATS, 
to fa hoys Aran 3 to 7 yean of age 
$336 to 6630.

Merrell & Meredith
Thffsy Son#

,375 and 577 Ooorgo Street, I

v-.;t vvV:



I We Will Keep Yaap Clothee 
In flood Shape

Inn clem, prewt mil n|»lr than. All 
gamwnvi hunted while In uar ie*«eedinu 
We ere rcpredenutlvm ol Hobberlln Bn*..

[Toronto. let ne lake y*r meow re 1er a 
nice Knit or Drrrcuu. SelhfacOr.n gnei- uwl

"MAC.” 446 fleone Street, 
cieanop and Presser.

and BUILDING MATERIAL nl ■> 
tin*- BhinaWn. Hcandiaa Jeida and 
Bill Staff. MouldinaaCainffi aed 
Been, and all kind* ui finish.

Box* and Box Shoota
alf. McDonald estate

Point St Charles Mill, Peterborough.

—
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PROBABILITIES

Cloudy and cold to-day. Thursdays 
strong galea with enow, turning to 
rain.

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

SALE OF HIGH-CLASS 

' SILKS AND SATINS
About 800 yards Plain and Fancy, Embracing Japan 

Taffeta—Tamolines—French Taffeta - English Silk—Fancy 
Silk—Fancy Dresden—Fancy Foulards—French Brocades— 
Messalines—Paillette—Louisine—Satin Mervo—Plain Satin
etc—in lengths of from 1-2 yard to lO yards- -divided 
into 3 lots and priced as follows :

LOT 1

Regular Value 50c to $1.00, 25c yd
LOT 2

Regular Value 75c to $1.50, 35c yd
LOT 3

Regular Value $1 to $2.50, 50c yd
TO RENT

GOOD 8TORE to root, iu the thriving Town of 
Campfcellford, in the centre of one of the bent 

business block f. For part leu hire apply to Dl 
BROCK RT„ Peterboro’ or BOX 9» #«f

Pretty Dresden Patterns and plain colors for your Christ
mas fancy work—at money saving prices.

TO RENT
IQS DflWXIF. STREET, 7 wome,|h»rdwond 
t/Ow flour*, fireplace, furnace and modem 
improvement a.
PLAIO DOWNIF. STREET, 9 rooms, fnrnare 
AOt7 and modern improvement». A ro«*t com

fortable hoeaa. Apply to LINDSAY A MIGHT.

CHRISTMAS 

HANDKERCHIEF SALE

Irish end I 

Sets. Embroiders! tad Leer 
edged, regular nlue IB and 
MO Friday and |ff|_ 
Saturday each «VU

I AND

A TIMELY SILK SHIRT WAIST SALE
SO OILY SILK VAISTS $1.20
• One navy, one brown, one white and black, 

regular^value $3.50, Friday and J |

1OILT SILK WAISTS $1.00
One linen color, one cream silk, regular 
value $4.00 and $5.00, Friday *41 AA 
and Saturday............................... ^iUU

2 ONLY CREAM FANCY SILK WAISTS $3.50
Resul»r Value $7 60 and $8.60

FUDAT AID SATURDAY SALE OF LADIES’ i KISSES' COATS
LOT I at 50c
IT ODD COATS lAlD'S AID LADIES’

Well nude coat» of plein cloths and tweeds, 
regular mine $$.<*) to $10.00, riv, 
Friday and Saturday............. .. DUw

LOT 3 at $5.00
■AID’S AID MISSES’ COATS

in fancy tweedr, made with belts and strap
pings, well lined, regular values * C AA 
$9 and $10, Friday and Sat... JJil/U

LOT Sat $11.00
OUI UDIES' COUS
n light grey tweed, 48 inch length, latest 
New York models, regular *| | AA 
val. $15.00 Friday and Sat . g) 1 1 »UU

LOT 2 at $2.00
■AID’S AID MISSES’ COATS

in fawn and navy lieaver cloth, regular 
values $6.00 and $7.50, Friday *41 AA 
and Saturday...,........................

LOT 4 at $8.50
4 OILT LADIES’ COATS

made of best English Tweed in fancy 
check, strapped back and fror.t, 48strapped 
length, regular value $13.50, 
Friday and Saturday.

back and front, 4$ inch

$8.50
LOT 6 at $21.00
i OILT LADIES’ ULSTER

with silk lined hood, material—-mixed grey 
checked tweed, waist and sleeves lined with 
satin, regular value $30.00,
Friday and Saturday.. $21.00

TBdkiii
GOLD EMBOSSING OH (LASS

■ad Stans and Si*n Writing df evsir de
em prion done to uitter by expert art fan».

Bend your orders to
J. J. Turner & Sons

The Teel, Awning end Flag Manu- 
fxcturrrs Oeege St., T«eiborough.

FARMS, BOOSES, LOIS
IFor Set# In til psi* ol ib. city or eonnhy.

INSURANCE Fir.. Accident. Bfckncu Plate 
Glam, Sentes. Guamaim.

w. might

FOR SALE

DWELLING, 4 BEDROOMS. BATH 
ROOM AND CONVENIENCES -WEI J- filTU- 
ATF.D IN EAST WARD. FOR QUICK HALE

TO RENT
Comfortable flat on Hunter Street to rent, 3 bed- 

ooms and a living room.
Comfortable house on Stewart Sliest, 4 bedrooms 

and conveniences.
INSURANCE

We are Agents for Altabte Fire, life, Plate 
Glass and Accident Insurance Companies. Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particulars as t# 
rates, etc. apply to

J. J. McBAIN * SON
Seal Estate aad Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. Slmcoe and George-sts.
—----------- -----------------

Phone 451

XMAS ISAHEAD
But We’re Ahead of Xmas

Call and see the pretty things already here- 
The advance guard of the Christmas provision. 
Looking around involves no obligation to pur- 
cjiaee. we are glad to have yonr present praise 
—we will let the future take care of itself.

SOLID gold jewellery

Brooches.
Rings,

Stick Pino
As the Necklet ia now also in high ffavor we 

hare oh hand a full assortment Plain Link, Curb 
and Hope Chains. Locket, Crues and Sunburst 
ana Pendants.

Schneider
JBWBLLBB and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Lissnsss.

£au or to gnt.

TO RENT
fTTIIE HOUSE recently occupied by R. Tt. Rogers, 
L Esq. All modern improvements. Apply to 

J. Z. ROGERS, 137 Hunter Street

TO RENT
by the late Mix Duns ford, 113 

— -amÿügjfcg*» reduced rent aubjeetto condi
tion* namraby the woiffilirirATr AauHilatfam. Ap«- 
Ply Istween 7 and «o’clock lo MISS HATTON, St 
Charlotte--it. 3d

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, corner Slmcoe and Petbune 
1 streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam 
Mi ' dtf

Stiff STORE THAT NEVER OISAPrOWTaS

•“ FOURTEEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS-THEN CHRISTMAS”

Week Snaps 4

HAVE

YOU
SEEN

THE

XMAS

HANDKER

CHIEFS

SATURDAY SILK SALE

is
150 Yards Tamoltne and Peau de Cbene Silk and Jap

anese Checks in Hfeht and dark shades ; 22 inches 
opto 27 inches wide, suitable for Shirt Waists, Tea 
Gowns or Shirt Waist Suits, etc. Reg 
value up to 29c Yard

ON SALE SATURDAY AT 8 O’CLOCK

.29

TOURIST COATS
20 only New Tweed Tourist Coats in light 

checks and dark plaids ; stylishly made 
with strappings of self and velvet and 
braid trimmings ; half lined or lined 
throughout ; fall 40 
In. lengths ; reg (7.50 
and $10.00 values

END-Or-WEEKSALE

5.90

Sample ” Silk Waists
18 Only » Sample Silk Waists, in light and dark effects, 

including white ; very prettily made in up-to-date 
style ; only 1 of each style ; nearly q
all sizes. Regular valuesgup to $6 9 \J| XL

EWD-0F-THE-WEEK SALE V*

Women’s 
Tailored Hats

15 Only Women’s Tailored 
Street Hata, the balance 
of the season’s selling, In 
values up to $4.00

ENB-OF-TNE-WEEK SALE

Htatttro

WANTED
SMART Ydrxo MAN with .1 nr I jreem rxjwr- 

ieacp, to work ou breed and burnt. Apoly to K41 
GeorgMtt. 3d

123

Women’s

25 Only Women’s Short 
Street Coats, full sleeves, 
elegantly made and lined, 
black and fawn shades ; 
regular up to $12.00

ENO-OF-THE-WIEK SALE
2.48

Makers* Sample Hosiery

150 Pairs of Manufacturers’ 
“Sample” Hosiery for Women, 
Misses and Children, in fine 2/2 

and ‘ 2/1 «Ribbed Cashmere, 
Plain Cashmere, Heavy Eng
lish Worsteds and Heavy 
Canadian Wool Hosiery. This 
is one of the best Hosiery 
snaps of die season

ENO-OF-THE-WEEK SALE

At Manufacturers’ 
First Cost

The Big Sale of SWISS CUT WORK MUSLIN 
Continues. You’ll save NEARLY HALF

ALL IMAS I0ÏBLT18S BOXED FREE OE CHARGE WE'RE HEADQUARTERS for RELIABLE UD GLOVES

APPRENTICES WANTED
BRIGHT YOUNG MEN of r«d education, for 

armature department and machine shop. Ap
tly at the GATE HOUSE or apply by letter to the 

Canadian General Electric Company.

YOUNG MEN WANTED
For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience nu 

■ary. Over 300 positions open at the present 
time. High wages. Rapid promotion to Engineers 
and Conductors. #75 to 0200 per moitb. In
structions by mail at your home without inter
ruption with present nocuption. We assist each 
indent in securing a position. Don't delay. Wrilen 
today for free catalogue, instructions and applies-

NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL
IxcoaroBATso.

A B9, But*. Block. Mi.Map.llt, Mils, U.S4

REAL ESTATE IS
VERY ACTIVE

Messrs. Blewett & O’Brien Have 
Closed Several Important 

Deals
Messrs. Blewett A O’Brien report 

a big business in the real estate line 
an 1 are certainly proving themseiveh 
hustlers. In the last eight days this 
enterprising firm have sold three 
farms five houses and a cigar busi
ness Among the transfers are the

The Beehive
The Ladles’ Fig Ready-to-Wear Store

“QUALITY IS OU* MOTTO."

ALL
THIS WEEK

Every Lady's and Child's 
Mantle in the Store will 
, be sold at Cut Prices 

this week.

All this season’s newest 
styles.

■ • 1

Come early while they last

OUR SPECIAL VENETIAN 
DRESS SKIRT

This Beautiful Skirt is very dressy and 
is made of a very high quality of 
material. All the new shades. .$8.00

THE LATEST 
PARTY BLOUSES
Some very exquisite de

signs in pretty lawn, mull and 
silk Blouses are being opened 
up lor the Christmas trade.

Don't be satisfied with the 
old styles of early Fall

These we are showing are 
the latest mid-winter styles 
for the popular social func
tions, and are entirely differ
ent and newer than last 
months patterns. There is 
quite a range in prices and 
patterns. Come and look at 
them. ,

See oei 8 Button Gknre—Perro\ Kid 

The largest styles for the new Blueses

Keep in mind the Free Embroidery Classes ia February. There are many new 
kinds of work this lesson.

The Beehive
The Ladies' Big Ready-to-Wear Store

* "QUALITY B OU* MOTTO."

Kennedy farm, near Lindsay ; the J. 
Alien farm, in Douro, and the J. Pres
ton farm, in Smith township. . Among 
the houses sold are those of A. Parker, 
on Dennistoun Avenue; the McMah
on house, in the fifth ward ; the Himp- 
aon dwel'ing, on Homewood Affenue ; 
the Mathieson house, on Rubidge 
streep. and Mr. Bond’s house m the 
south end of the city. The O’Brien 
cigar business on George street has 
also been eo.d through Messrs. Blew
ett & O’Brien, who report the 'out
look very bright for more transfers.

See the Fine Unshrinkable 
Natural Wool Vests and 
Drawers for all agree at Teh 
Knitting Works. The small 
sizes begin at 50c. .

SPLENDID LECTURE 
TO BE DELIVERED

Mr. W. H. Moore lo Steak Be- 
lore Young Conservative Club
Mr. W. B. Moore’s lecture upon 

"William -Lyon Mackenzie" on 
Thursday evening of next week at 
the Tonne Conservative- Club -will 
be an important contribution to the 
list of historical lectures being fri
ven this year at that antaikution. 
Students of Canadian history should 
not fail to accept the invitation to 
thine lectures extended to the ge
neral public, regardless of politics.

by .the Club. Struege a. it may ap
pear, it is a fact nevertheless, that 
materia’ for a historical review of 
Mackensie’e life and work, ia in the 
bund, of only a fear private indivi
duals .Tbs libraries are deficient in 
this respect. We understand that 
Mr. Moore baa had access to the 
library and collection of MU be
longing to a relative of the. "Mad 
Radical.” The opportunity, therefore, 
of bearing a complete account of 
Maekenxie is one not likely to oc
cur again in the experience of the 
general reader. With- apologies to 
Mr. Moore it must be said that Do 

in in -Peterborough ia more like
ly to do full justfee to the eabjecti

Eight members of the 
Public School heard, are 
this year.

Ottawa
retiring

ABSOLUTE CLEAN SWEEP SALE :
OF THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

(Rents’ Furnishings i
Contained in the Darnley Stock, 140 Hunter Street

Consisting of High Grade Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear. Shirts, Cuffs, Collars, 
Gloves, Caps, Lounging Robes, Bath Robes, etc., particularly appropriate for

=Christmas Gifts
Also a well selected stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings, bought specially 

* for this season’s trade, must also be

DISPOSED OF REGARDLESS OF COST

Suit Ends by the yard at less than manufacturer’s prices. Buy the cloth and have it 
made up when and where you like. Every yard must be sold.

EXPLANATION—The Darnley Store is to be entirely remodelled and 
fitted up for a high class stock of FASHION CRAFT Clothing and Men’s Furnish- ] | 
ings, and will be formally opened for business about the middle of February next by ! ! 
the new firm of

Laidlaw & Oles 1
140 Hunter Street, - ip ---------- - Formerly Darnley’»
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dr. r. p. McNulty

Orne* and Resjmnc* : 
Conn Hunter and Stewart Streets.

E. V, FREDERICK.

191 Brocl» Fiftet

T. PoPHAM McCULLOUGk

wgr— 1 

NOSE and THROAT. _ 
Street, Peterborough.

£ entai

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.8.

ÊUâte and Oradeate Royal College. ofurjfssnÆrto K
DR. R. F. MORROW

lUeriTR Or DEKTAr. SÜROEBV, an.l (told 
lfcdalW. KP.ae. Office—In hi, ul.1 stand 
«ear China Hall, Room No. 1, Comer ui George, 
and oimoue Street*.

DENTISTRY'

DR. W. C COWAN
graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services.
' In*

Do You Eat and Sleep Well? 
—Or Are You Pale. Weak 

and Miserable?
Hu rear nerve riven dut» Have you loet eonffdense In 

ypnrself? Has work beeom, such an awful burden that yen 
look upon It with horror f

There'» Just one thing left to do, end that la te taka V«rr- 
osone and get your system Into good shape again. >

It's quite Impossible for anyone to be weak or nervous that 
uses Ferrozone. It contains so many strength-giving properties 
benefit Is bound to result from lu use.
• Ferrozone possesses the power to kindle new vitality and 
vigor where almost a dying condition of weakness exista 

It Is an extraordinary and magi sal tonte, containing more 
actual nourishment and strengthening elemenU then you sen 
get at In any other way. As a blood parlfler. nerve strength- 
ener and appetizing tonic there Ik simply no equal to Ferrozone. 
Of this we are positively sure.

It Is crowned with the sueeess of splendid eures ; will restore 
anyone to health who uses It The following letters from people 
who have actually experienced what Ferrozone can do will el early 
show you Just how beneficially It aoU 8—

R. E. WOOD
ARMKTEB. SOLICITOR, Etc. 
Stub But of Chmm.ro» Bnildii 
"UW, rarest!? occupied by E. B.1

Office removed 
«Id436 Georgs 
Edwards. Mon it

W. H. MOORE
ftftBRISTER, SOLICITOR, Id the Rnprnne Court 
SSt SSST^ ûm sub» went of

HALL A HAYES
RIKTERR, FOIJCITORS and NOTARIES 
rBLIC. Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 

Monst to Loan at the lowmt
rate* of Interest.B. B. D BALL LOUIS M. BA TBS

HALL, MBDD 
DAVIDSON

(SucoMBorii to StrattOB A 
HARRIS! ERS, KOMC'ITORS. Etc 

Ont Ottce-fCornrr of Huiiv-r « 
•tot Bank of Cog>m#w.

». a. BALL. A t W. t. RBUO,

h^i:
... ?.. Peterborough 

Huiik-r and Water bis.
W.a. BATTDSON

EDM ISON A DIXON
e*XBlKTF.B8, «tOLSCITORS, Era. oa» In Clnx- 
- îi—Xgkt*. fwswWIteitfw,ver!)i. Ucu'ieeni r mri Utreci». I

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc 

4lr. w.uwbutet, Peterborough.■.a race, i f d King. *. m. MNNiirroi'N

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

• CONNELL ft CONDON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc

Ottawa. Dec 6 —The session yes
terday was almost devoid of interest.

Mr Monk (Conservative-Quehcvt
secured the second reading of his bill 
respecting industrial and co-opera
tive societies. It wilt be referred to a 

--------—; select committee, and. it reportedCanadian and United States Patent Attorneys | favorably, will become a Uoveremenl

Lasting Coed as Ferreaoaa.
" It would b. CJ meurt ta es- 

than ta for the beatet 
1 ban, rrerelved from Frero- 
sooe." write. Mien Eva Wight; 
of PVmnoevtltv. -1 wue m
week and mlrentk «trait I amid 
reercety go eroend the home. 
Sty bead ach«k tirera were n 
drtgren* wenkaem to my Umb* 
and 1 fret ne If «vary eperk at 
We bed left me Preneae bn- 
pronert my appetite, toned up 
my blood, end worn mode me 
well. Nothing I rare used did 
me heir the good 1 got from 
rVmoaooe."

The Crest Teals,

-1 am so item m <

x r Crow, at Torturer.. I 
wmo wraeotredty wore out. I wee 
epuretrerrelae and looked «mit- 

il wee timpty dm te my 
— tie The .only ra

chat really did me testing 
Fterrcaoae. It rebuilt

very week

vigorous sad happy ee s omlo 
could be. Is the whrtie PBJigje of 
■sedMoen I never uwd anything 
with half the met I found U

Though you spend a thousand dollars on doctors you can't get a 
more vitalising, strengthening tonic than Ferroxone. It la‘the beet that 
money, combined wff|i scientific research, can produce. If anything In 
thill world will make you strong It must be Ferroxone. Others have 
proved Its worth. You can easily do so for yourself. It will send new 
vital energy and renewed youth singing through your veins. It's na
ture's own remedy—a true food tonic.

FERROZONE FOR BRACING HEALTH!
Price Sfic per box of fifty chocolatecOttrtl tablets, or six boxes for 82..V». stall dealer*, or by mad from N- V. Poison «, Co Hn-tford. Conn., ILS. A., and Kingston. Ont.

Commissioners Will Not Endorse
of Spiteful Nature

Mr. Lancaster’s Bill to Exclude United States Captains 

is Unpopular—His Railway Measure Killed by 
Senate Last Year, Xgain Passes the Commons.

YM Straw Street, two door, were of Pure i utter. 
MICUU OYokutlL ' Globe, ». OÀMOI

MMEt, SENNET a BOOS WILL
“rSSSS- m:” **'>8L

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Basy Terms.

e re mu. J. W m™ * u eooowiu.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Bead Office, Moatrcal

Cbphai Paid up, 
Pntu 11AMIreve^i |

KM re 11st end apwiid m carrent rare..
FFTEStBOROUail BRANCH.

K. lANOLEY-WlLMOT,
XAVAQKR

OANT/1L-MIDY

SAVINGS

In harvest time the farmer gathers the fruits 
cf bis labors xml leys by a portion for the 
Winter—the time when all is going out and 
rxdhing coming in

This suggests the opportunity to all wage 
earners and others nf taking advantage of 
th*ir " harvest time " (that is their earning 
period) to lay by a portion of their income for 
" life’s winter ” when the earning power ceases, 
md expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to open
Savings' Bank Account.
Interest paid half-yearly from date of with-

rawal SI

>2 o per annum

Open an account NOW with $1.00.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

435 437 Ueerge St Methgrouqb

in
/CAPITAL 

V RESERVE

$1,000,000.601 

550,000.00

Omee Hour,. • ure to 4 p.m.
• s,m, te 9 p,m,

|ni|nn^^n^^UWm
Mr. Lemieui declare.! himself a> 

heartily in favor of the principle in- 
volaed. and Mr, Ffeldin* only ques
tioned the banking feature an one re
quiring attention.

Aa drafted, the art provide* that 
the business of banking shall not U 
carried on by the society outside oi 
the electoral district where it has its 
head office. Also, that "no society 
carrying on the bueineee of bankinj 
shall advance money by discount 
loan or otherwise, nor accept deposit! 
from any persons other than its own 
members."

Mr. l-ancastTT (Uncoln and Niaga
ra) had no difficulty in having car 
ried hia bill, passed at the last ses
sion. and killed in the Senate, giv 
ing to the land owner the satire 
rights as are given by the Railway 
Act to the company, in expeditinj 
proceeding* in expropriation eases.

No Spite Legislation.
He was- less successful with hit 

hill requiring master, and mates of 
Canadian vessels to be British sab- 
jectr, Mr. Lancaster urged that un
do, the United States stetute all cap 
tains and mates of American vesseli 
were required to be American cits 
sens. He submitted that what was 
sauce for the goose should be seam 
1er the gender.

Mr. McPherson (Vancouver) wat 
opposed to any spite legislation. If i| 
was a desirable thing to require oui 
masters and mates to be British sol. 
jects. and he thought it was. then by 
all means pass the law. But let u« 
not pass any measure merely because 
some other nation has a law of the 
same kind.

Mr. S. Sinclair (Liberal—Novs 
Beotia) thought that the bill was un
necessary. and it might be Injurious.

The matter had been looked into 
last session, and only one man had 
been discovered who had been ait 
American eitisen and the captain ol 
a Canadian vessel. On the other 
hand, there were hundreds of Cana
dians who had gone through the 
form of taking out first papers in the 
United States years ago. and were li
censed as masters or mates in both 
countries

Useless Each Without the Other.
Dr. Daniel» (Conservative—8t. 

John. N.B.) was against the bill, un
less restricted to inland water». It 
might bo impossible to officer vessel» 
engaged in the r.m-iiug trade in the 
maritime provinces If Americans 
were excluded.

D. R. R. id (Grenville) heartily fav
ored the hill. He knew personally of 
many Americans who were c immand- 
ing Cansc an vessels, hut Canadian 
captain.» v old not be licensed in the 
United States.

Mr Smith (WAntworth) favored the 
bill because he hoprel thereby to in
duce both countries to get together' 
and do away with retaliatory legisla
tion Such legislation was a century 
behind the tinte».

Mr Brodeur, the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, evi«kntly doubt
ed if th»' measure was. after all, de- 
eir-h! A, s trvVvr of [«A verj few ,

Americans were licensed as captains 
and mates in Canada, bat a large 
number of Canadians were licensed 
as captains and mates in the United 
States. He agreed that the bill should 
be read a second time, and referred 
to the special committee, to whom it 
had been referred at the last session 

Aylesworth Out *i Order.
Mr. Aylesworth. before the orders 

were called, rose and stated that an 
ex-member ol Parliament, no doubt 
Rufus Pope." of British Columbia, had 
stated that a vacancy in the supreme 
bench ol that province was for se le.

! A# this point he was called to or
der. The rules require, if any mem
ber wishes to call attention to --.'te 
matter of public interest, that he 
must present a notice, aigned by five 
members, and if TO members then 
rise, a motion to adjourn is in order 
and will permit a debate.

Mr. Aylesworth was inclined to go 
on, but Mr. Speaker was firm, and 
the Minister resumed his seat with
out carrying out his intention of de
nying the statement that the judgeship 
was for sale.

Hyman Resignation.
In reply to queries by B. L. Bor

den. the First Minister, and Mr. 
Speaker reiterated their former state
ments that they had had heard noth
ing from Mr. Hymen.

Mr. Wilson (Lennox and Adding
ton) moved for a return showing the 
evidence taken at the investigation 
oi W. T. R Preston, which the Min
ister of the Interior had promised. Mr. 
Oliver intimated that the query and 
the report were verbal.

Some interesting statistics were, 
given in reply to question.» by mem
bers. Last year Canada imported 
aeO.84e.2fiO lbs. of raw sugar, of which 
fi90,lK-r4ta lb*, came from the British, 
West Indies and !*> 6*8.367 lbs. from 
Bermuda Of our total imports from 
Great Britain in 1806 arid IMIS, less 
than 30 per cent, came through Unit
ed States porta.

The Masaey-Harris Ce of Toronto 
received ih 1905, as a drawback on 
duties paid on raw material, the sum 
of $80,509 43. and in 1903 the sum of 
*83.153.59.

Ontario Leads.
In reply to Mr. Christie (.North On

tario), Mr. Oliver stated that between 
April 20 and Nov. 30. 1!»«. there had 
arrived in Canada 137,50-; immigrants, 
pf which 23,490 came from the Unitet 
States Their «festinations when 
Quebec, 18,191 ; Maritime Provinces.
4 051; Ontario. 37,188; Manitoba 17.- 
581; Saskatchewan, 17,157; Britisk 
Colombia, 12,541.

It will come as a surprise to tpany 
that Ontario leads in the increase <j 
population from immigration.

Militia In Civil Riots.
Ottawa. Dec. i—In the Senate yew !

terdsy afternoon Senator David pan ‘ làfhDCâÇlMP I1D ADMV 
notice of a motion for papers relatin| IffuntAwlisU JNl All NI V 
to strikes and the calling out of tire j 
militia. He also asked for the Buck 
ingham strike correspondence. He de 
dared he would offer an amendment 
to the existing lyr. He was opposed 
to municipalities being compelled te 
bear the cost of militia when it wits 
ordered out for strike duty.

Cebinht Has Peclded Upon 
Fifty Per Cent. Increase.

TOO EASY TO GET PAROLE.

Prisoners* Aid Association at Ottawa 
to Have Act Amended.

Ottawa, Dee. 6.—A Toronto dele** 
tion comprising Hamilton Cassels. 
K.C., Dr. T. J. Gilmour. warden of 
the Central Prison; Dr. Bruce Smith 1 
and Detective Rogers, interviewed the 
Minister of Justice yesterday to ob
tain an amendment to the parole sys
tem, and a probation system for first 
offenders. They urged that parole» 
were being granted indiscriminately. 
They asked for a commission of local 
presidents of the association, the, 
prison warden and the crown at tor- i# 
ney on the parole system to be re
sponsible for the granting of parole, 
etc. The province should also have 
the power to appoint probation offi
cers. and have charge of first offen
ders. The delegation also had a talk 
With Lord G ret. y ■ ~

STEAMER HICKOX BURNED.

Crew Got to Safety In a Yawl — The 
Vessel a Total Loss—Unfortun

ate CapL Smith.
Beleville, Dec.'6.—There was much 

satisfaction here when it became 
known that the mystery of the missing 
steamer Hickox had been cleared up. 
The news first came through a tele
phone message from Capt. Smith him
self, who announced his safety to hia 
wife.

The captain's story of the disaster
is W ‘ "

Two Army Divisions to Be Recalled 
and Two New Ones Created For 
Manchuria and Corea — Also Six 
New Army Divisions Fof Home 
Establishment — Will The* Have 
750,006 Men Available For War.*

London, Dec. 6.—The Yokohama 
correspondent of The Daily Telegraph 
cables that the Japanese Cabinet has 
decided to provffie, in the next bud
get. for the recall of the two army 
divisions now in Manchuria and Co
rea, and also to create two new divi
sions in 1907, availing itself of the 
increase in revenue without resorting 
to increased taxation or borrowing.

Furthermore the Cabinet will en
dorse the proposal to reduce the term 
of conscription from three to two 
years.

This, the correspondent continues, 
although it is a compromise with the 
demands of the War Office, means a. 
tremendous increase in the strength 

f of the army.
The Tokio correspondent of The 

Times telegraphs that the new' army 
scheme signifies an increase of nearly
Eft Ci» nnur rliviciniia ’.Gill50 per cent. Six new divisions *,tiil 
be furnished for home establishments, 
making the strength of the army 19 
divisions, including the guards. Three 
special forces will be organised, name
ly. the heavy artillery, the quick- 
firing field artillery and the cavalry. 
All will be horsed on the best cattle. 
The work of rearinament and restora
tion, the correspondent adds, which 
the Minister of War desired completed 

tJWB— , . , Within a brief period, will extend over
•nat they left Oswego about noon , several years.

In conclusion the correspondent 
says when this program is completed 
Japan wilt be able to place an army j 
of 750.000 men in the field. !

Increasing China’s Navy 
Shanghai. Dec. 6.—According to the 

native newspapers the proposed re
organisation of the Chinese navy 
would coat $10.000.b00 in addition to 
an annual expenditure of $8,000,000 
The provincial viceroys, the papers 
add, are protesting thftt they are un
able to raise the money and the car
rying out of the scheme has therefore 
been postponed indefinitely

on Sunday and encountered a heavy 
snowstorm and head wind, making 
slow progress against the heavy sea. 
Shortly before 10 o'clock on Sunday 
night, when within a few miles of the 
Main Ducks, an island in the lake, a 
short distance from the southern end 
of the Prince Kdward shore, the Hick
ox was discovered to be on fire. The 
fire iras in her coal cargo, ana though 
the crew worked hard to extinguish 
the flames the fire gained such head
way that it was soon seen the vessel 
was doomed.

Seeing that there was no hope of 
saving the Hickox, Capt. Smith head
ed for the Main Ducks, where he 
beached her. The crew then took the 
yawl and rowed ashore. They were 
then driven overland to McDonald's

NO COLORING MATTER 
NO ADULTERATION

ABSOLUTELY PURE

"SALAIA"
CEYLON GREEN TEA

Has the same character as Japan, but Is 
Infinitely more delicious.

Load Packets Only. S5o. 30c. 40o, 50and OOo Per Pound. At AU Opomps.

THE MARKETS

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures
Close Higher—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Wednesday Evening, Dee. 5.

Liverpool wheat future* cloned to-<l*y %<l 
to %d higher thiin yesterday, ana core 
fetiuvs unchanged to %d higher.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed high
er than yesterday: Dec. com fcr lower, aud 
lk»c. oat* unchanged.

Winnipeg Options.
At the Winnipeg option market, to-day 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Dec. 7:iV*c bid. May 76%c bid, July 77%c
bid.

Dec. May.
Nvro York ........ ...... 82 64%
Detroit .... ... ........ 78

...... 76H 81148t Umls* .......... 73,H 77%
Minneapolis .. . ........ 76k 78%

......... 0 MV ° ft*
w........ •» :«> o *>

“ ” toi

POLICE INSPECTOR MURDERED.

Joins in Pursuit of Terrorist Assassin, 
Who Suicides.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 6.—Polit» In 
spector Sheremetieff, who. after the 
anti-Jewish outbreak at itialystok in

Cove. They were in an exhausted 
feinte, and after being attended to were 
driven to Picton,' where they arrived «
yesterday morning. ^ — j June last, for which he was said to

Crept. Smith eajs his »««1 is a ^ ^ponrible tres trrensferred to 8t. 
totol lores, « M refeo the canto of 360 Pek.ra|,un!, „„ ,hot .ml mortally
y?”* P1 “■L .-5® °! how 1 wounded yesterday by'a workman who
the fire started, but thmks it ware j tben ki„^ himself

While the inspector was passing a
but thinks it B 

through spontaneous combustion.
tn^TfeTo^Jl^Ti-T^tn ; tT” -Web was searched Tuesd.y.

* ,, because Jt was suspected of harbor- 
îhi «WU „ t™; “ ing terrorists, a man who had been

ing how the Hickox came to be so far 
it as the Main Ducks.

HON. ADAM BECK.

Gave Stirring Address on the Oppor
tunity of the Hour.

Berlin, Ont., Dec. 6.—Forty dele
gate* from Galt. Guelph, Waterloo, 
Berlin. Acton and Mount Forest met 
in conference on the western power 
question in the council chamber here 
last night.

Mr. Beck was enthusiastically re
ceived and dearly outlined the scheme 
of the commission, and gave a stirring 
address on the opportunity of the 
hour.

The feature of the .meeting was the 
unanimous adoption of a resolution 
endorsing the work done by the pow
er commission and the munidpalitie»' 
union. The meeting pledged itself to 
do all in its power to secure the sub
mission of the necessary bylaws in 
the largest possible number of muni 
ci polities at the forthcoming muni
cipal elections.

The engineer of the Hydro Power 
Commission estimates the cost to' the 
people of Berlin will be, per horse
power, $17.86 to $30.

If half the estimated amount is 
used the cost will be, per horsepower, 
$18 to $23.60.

Schooner Wrecked.
Halifax. N. 8.. Dec. 6.—News of the 

wreck of the schooner Emma R. Har
vey. at Granville Ferrv. Annapolis 
Basin, near Annapolis. N. 8.. reached 
here yesterday morning. The crew 
suffered severely from cold and ex
posure. Capt. Berry is reported dead, 
and a number of the crew are frost
bitten. The vessel is a total wreck.

Guilty of Manslaughter.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The jury on the 

murder charge against Hugh McMii- 
lian for causing the death of Oscar 
Laugon by striking him with a club, 
returned a verdict of manslaughter 
yesterday. with a recommendation 
for mercy. J ridge 8t. Pierre, who is 
presiding at the Hpll assises, will not 
del.ver -entence fur a day or two.

Sealers Released.
Halifax. Dec. 6. - The Canada Seal

ing Co., owner.* of the schooner Alice 
Gortrhde. has received a cable from 
tiib British Minister at Montevideo, 
Uruguay, stating that the four seal
ers arrested there six weeks ago with
out cause ii ul been released and sent 
to Falkland».

ursTtase-fOtnoLseistlsBcerUiC 
•nd,xtuuwntcea«We for esc hand 
every form Of
itching, blee&g

Are tfae teewratil. te
four neighbor* abont U \ou cam it sad 
gr* yonr money M ii not -»><: -f .< S\. at all 
male ns or Ldmaxsox. Lany £ l«x. Toronto. '

Charges Sustained.
Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—After a .strenu

ous session, the parks board adopted 
yesterday afternoon the report of the 
investigating committee, - in which 
charges against I). D. Kngiapd. su
perintendent of parks, were sustain
ed. He wan accused of negligence and 
of using the lime of city employee for 
his own work, as well aa dnmken- 
ness. The committee said the charges 
had been proven. Mr. England’» 
resignation was road to the board, 
and was aonrntod

pursuit of his assailant. The house 
was surrounded and the fugitive, see
ing capture inevitable, committed sui
cide.

During the pursuit the terrorist in
flicted a second and a mortal wound 
on Sheremetieff. __

Sheremetieff had just been appoint
ed chief of police of Bialystok, and 
was about to return there.

Russia Will Not Believe.
8t. Petersburg. Dec. 0.—The reports 

of warlike activity on the part of the 
Japanese in Manchuria, published m 
London, are characterised at the War 
Ministry to be complete inventions. 
The officials here have not received 
any information tending to confirm 
the rejforts.

A PUGILISTIC PASTOR.

Sails Into Couple of Men Who Were 
Disturbing Hia Meeting.

8t. Thomas, Dec. 6.—A sensation 
comes from Mapleton, where, on 
Monday night the pastor of the Dis
ciples' Church, Rev. W. J. Charlton, 
undertook to punish two men. who. 
he held, were disturbing » meeting in 
progress in the church.

He biffed Clinfcon Smith on the ear 
and another jellow on the eve. Coun
ty Constable Silcox. who tried to in
terfere, had to ward off an attack.

The pugilistic pastor expressed a 
willingness to continue the encounter 
outside the church, but hostilities 
ceased. The men assaulted, however, 
have laid a complaint, and Magis
trate Hooke will hear the case.

Midland Prince Launched.
Colli ngwood, Dec. 6.—Yesterday 

was another history-making day for 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., the 
event being the launching of the steel 
steamer Midland Prince, the largest 
vessel yet built in Canada. The launch 
was witnessed by many hundreds df 
ci lisent, and a party composed of 
Charles M. Hays and thirty or forty 
friends from Montreal. At 1.30 o'clock 
Miss Hays, daughter of Charles M. 
Hays, general manager of the G.T.R.. 
broke the bottle of wine across her 
bow. and pronounced the name, Mid
land Prince.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
JiUy-
«X T»% TO*

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Graii-

Wheat, spring, basf^.. .$0 U0 to SO 00 
Wheat goow. bush . O 68 .... •
Wheat, fall, but* ....... O 73
Wheat, red. bush ........ O ÎS
Barley, bush 
Data, bash., new
Rye. bush ......................« 76
Peas, bush ..........j.........0 80

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool. Dec. R.—Wheat, soot, steady; 

?io. 2 red western winter. 5s Jl&d: fnterm, 
steady; Dev.. 6* :t%d. March. Aa&^l: May. 
ft* Oil. Corn, spot steady: AmvrH-.ni mixed. 
4# 4'>d: futures, steady : Jau.. 4s 1*^1; 
March. 4* »£d, 1

Ham#» -vdaort eut, quiet. Ü*s. Baron,
clear tie Hies, quiet. 58s Od. I.ard, indma 
WeFtern. easy, 46s.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
N#w York, Iter. 5.—Butter, strong; re

ceipts, 6510; street prices extra creamery. 
Slfep to .'ttr; official price held n'umion «o 
extra. 23c to toe.

Vheeer—Firm, unchanged: receipts. 1602. 
Kgg»- Strong; receipts. 5454: stnte, I'tna 

f.iiwknls :ind neartiv fancy seln ted, white, 
43- tv 45c; do., choice, 4tlc to 42c.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM TABLE?

Arrive. Depart
Umbay, Orillia, «Midland,) 11.40 aja. US am 

< iravenhurat. North Bay, V 
htouf rtlle and Tortwlo.........) 300 p.m. SJSpun

sag»*! ^ «-

I.indsay I/xal......................... 81r. a.m. 9.10i».m
liastiwCampheIlfonUI»d.c. > h 10a.m. 82» am 

Belleville, Kingston, Mo»v >
real and East.................. 1 8.40p.m. 2.0i)pju

Lakefldd........... .................... t lO OOam. Mg am/ Sdopau. 1420 p.m

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
HAST ABBira

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa.
Montreal............................... 5.15 p.m. 11.38 am

Indian Hiver, Norwood, Have
lock .........v........ .................. 8.00 a. m. 7.40

Norwood, Havolook, Kingston,
Ottawa, Montreal, l*uStlaod,
Boh ton ..... ........................ 5.18 a. m. 1226WWT

Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi
cago, New York ...................

Toronto and intermediate.........
Toronto, London, Detroit, Uhi,

rmgo-f...... e—............. ..
Toronlo, North Bay, Fort 

Arthur Northwest..... ......

IU8o.nL 
7.40 p.m

.115 am
8,00 a m

1*36a. m. 5.15 p.m 
• 5.15» m

CATTLE MARKE1ÛS.

Cables Steady—l.s Marke(a\tre
About lachangH.

London. Dec. 5.— Canadian rattle* In the 
Riitfeb-HMLrketa jiih* quoted at fir to J1 Si’* 
P**r II». ; refrlgeraTor" beef, 4v»*c x® ?c per
pound.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal, Dec. fi.—Receipts were !<**> 

cattle. 220U hog*. 200 sheep and lambs. 1<*> 
ealrea. Altbo the supply of hogs, ______ ora*

;et rated steady,

Lambs at

Fourteen Entries.
Ottawa, Decv 6.—There are 14 en

tries for the Governor-General'» musi
cal and dramatic contest, beginning 
Jan. 83. The number includes two 
each from Montreal, Toronto. Ottawa 
and Winnipeg, and one each front 
Hamilton, Regina. Quebec. Halifax, 
Victoria and SL John; N.B.

Take Over C.P.R. Branch.
London. Dec. 6—The Canadian 

Northern Railway will take over and 
operate the Prince Albert branch of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway on or 
about Dec. 15. Arrangements are now 
m progress between officials of the 
two systems with this end in view.

large, the tone of the------
owing lo tho fact tint tbv ilom.nd from 
packers win good, and sales of selected 
lots were made freely at $8.75 to $0-83 per 
100 lbs . weighed off cars.

Twenty rnrloads of these cattle and 
did not reach the market until after m 
o’rloek. owing to various delays mi toe 
road. A drover from Glengarry said that 
his cattle were 18 hours coming * dHtene* 
of a little over fiO miles.. The cattle stand 
log in an open car for 18 hour* Jn aero 
weather, with *uch strong winds as were 
blowing’yesterday, were scarcely in a pro- 
sen table condition when they reached the 
market this forenoot. Trade was slow, 
and prices had a downward tendency. 
Prime beeves sold at 41*c to a little over 
4He.per lb.; pretty good cattle. 3c to 4c. 
and the common stock. 2c to 3c per lb. 
The calves roM at 2He to 3Hc for gratw- 
ersk and 4.Hc. to Bo per Hi. for good 
Sheep.wold at 3%'c te 4He. and Lae 
5He to 6c per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

HÉiH: Buffalo. Dee. Cattle— Its?-vlpte, 
250 head: slow, unchanged.

Veals- - Receipts. 150 bend; active and 
25-• higher, $4.50 to SO.

I'»**-—Receipts. 4800 head: fairly active 
and barely steady; heavy, üi.tiô lo $6.75: 
mixed ami yorkecs. $6.70 to $8.73; plg«. 
$6.7- to $6^0; roughs. $5.75 to $6; dairies. 
$6.30 to $6.60.

Slxep and La mb»—Beret pis. 7000 bend: 
active; sheep, steady: lam ha, 5c to 10e 
higher: lambs, $6 to $7.80; Canada lamb*, 
$7.65 to $7.70.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Dec. 5. -Beeves — Receipts. 

1.557; steers opened steady to strong: closed 
easier, except for prime and choice; hulls 
Arm; cows opened steady to firm, closed 
lower for medium and common grades: 
steers, $4 to $6; bulls, $3 to $4.30; rows, 
$1.35 to $4.20. Liverpool and Ixrodeit 
cables quoted live cattle selling at 11c to 12HC per lb., dressed weight ; refrigerator 
at 8c to 8Hr per lb. Kxports. 46 cattle, 
100 sheep and 4350 quarters of beef

Calves-Receipts. 18»; veals firm to 2fc- 
higher; all sorts firm; veals, $3 to 99.25; 
barnyard calves. $3 to $4. westerns. $4.62H-

Sheep and Lasubs-Receipts, 8822; sheep 
steady; lambs firm; medium grades 15c to 
toe higher: sheep. $3 to $5; Iamb* «.To to 
$7; cul1*, $4.50 to $6; Canada lambs. $7JW 
to S7.8V.

Hogs—Receipts 5000: market strong; 
•tats sad Pennsylvania hogs, $07» to $iUMJl

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
D*1‘m ^ f’etth^-Recelpts. a boat 

24,000; beat strong; others slow and peak; 
common to prime steers. $4 to $7.40; cows 
£ ÎÎ .,e A* betfers. $2 60 to $5; balls. 
** *> *• H .*»; calves. $3 to $7 50; starters 
and feeders. $3.40 to $4.30.
_ Doc»—Receipts abont :».000: steady t* 

lo Prtme. heavy. $6 40 t*
$6.35, butchers weights. $6.40 to 99 47*: 
good to choice, mixed $6 25 to M sev te,. »* to ss.so; % 8;g; peek

'•‘reire -IUr^pr.. .b<rat .-.-.mx>:ftrETra'•*'“***- * »
Fire drill wue c.ffecüvc in the Oril

lia west ward school yesterday af- 
t Tnoon ‘v butt a t#laxe Slur ted 
which did Ç1,W0 damage.

CANADIAN
ii .Pacific

WINTER FAIR 1
AT

GUELPH
(DEC. 10 to 14, 1006) 

Return tlcke

$3.90
Good going Returning

DEC. 8 to 14 until mud on
lnoluelve DEC* 17.

Children half fare.
Tickets at>d m formation from

SIS < leorge S«.,TStviUirongh
Or write C B-

RdlLWAV
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK!

Parlor Car Service 
To Toronto

2'arlor Car is attacked to train kaviim refer- 
Iwuugh 7.20 a.m. Returning leaves Toronto
705pni. ______

SINGLE FARE TO GUELPH
------- ^ AND BKTUftN

ProfiDcial Winter Fair
Tickets good going Dec. 8th to 14th in 

elusive, valid to return until December 17th.
For tickets and information call on

W BUNTON.Oily raasenger Agent.
F. SANDY.Depot Ticket Agent.

SEE OUR
STOVES

MTie finest lturning, the lies! cooking and] 
the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest 
belters.

RANGES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully famished. Con 1 
as. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job loo small or too hugel 
for us to attend lo promptly.

P.R.J. MACPHBRSON
341 Georgs St
F.R.J. M CPHUSON

CO.
Fhena 1ff|

ANGUS M AC PII Rt SON

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Goods

Allan Macdonald and Wm Sjivncvr. 
two olcktune pionetr- of tht- Gueiph 
section, arc dead, both aged 8J yearg.

New Fascy Cellars 
New Nat Fias 

New Co$k$Ofi Yop$
New Terk Hair Ceetbe

BARGAIN SALE 11 SILKS
—•

Heir Ooeda, Switches
sand Shampooing

Ccorge Street, SecaaJ Dear Nertk at 
1 Dutton'!

SSSB

48
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næmia
le every street #f every Ceeadlee town yen 

will meet with antemlc girls and women! 
Look at the pale lips, the waxy romplexfoo, 
the dark rings round the eyes, the wpringless 
carriage ! Are yon a suflerer? Anemia 
means that the hleod Is deficient In red 
corpuscles - those minute bodies which carry 
oxygen and carry energy to all the organa. 
Bileans replenish those corpuscles. Blieans 
so act upon stomach, liver and intestine^that 
every bit of food you take Is transformed lute 
nutriment. This Is how they cure Indigestion, 
enre amentia, cure general debility. Assimi
lated nutriment alone can rare anaemia. 
Bileans ensure perfect assimilation. Prove 
them ! Send le stamp for trial box.

Was Weak, Debilitated and 1 
Anemic

Blfeane Hade Her Well •
Miee E. Heed, of Kingston, (Ont), has proved 

iow to those rundown, debilitated and anaemic. 
Bileans come as an unspeakable Messing. She 
ays:—“1 was ill. antenne, my blood was im- 
loverished, and I was altogether run down, 
dy food did not seem to do me any good. I. 

■ had pains in the chest, was nervous and miser
able. I trivd first one thing and thee another.

but nothing seemed able to give roe back my lost strength. Such 
was my »^»te when Bileans were brought to my notice. The first 
few doses of this herbal remedy relieved me eorawhat, and a little 
perseverance with their nse restored pie to health- Bileaùs sre a 
splendid remedy, and I cannot speak too highly of thém.

Bileans are else a Cure for
Indigestion, constipation, piles, female ailments and irregularities, liver chill, rheumatism, kidney disease, blood impurities, wind epeems, pains in th*chest and between, the shoulder*, liver congest----------—*-eW.' Send one cent to the Hi lean Co.. Tarqnf mailed yon. All druggists sell at 60c. a box, «Wf . receipt of price (fl hoses Içr 0160). * f -t

, hiliouenesa, sick headache,>If#s ggeWr-bo* eefbêwre from She Cstnpeey upon

THIRTY HOURS Of HAIR
Causes Many Deaths and Great 

Damage in Arizona.

ARRANGING GAMES 
WITH MARLBOROS

Peterborough May Play in 
Toronto Christmas Night- 

Billy Breen Will Arrive s * 
To-night

The Peterborough hockey jttim 
are negotiating with the Toronto 
’Vfâriboros for a couplv of match.H 
before the opening of the O: Ji.'A. 
season. V. is jfofaabje that the lo
cals will g HcTTof(iluf?toriSTmita 
night ,tr.d that the return game will 
be played on th“ Brock street riuk 
on New Year's Bight. Them: niktch-- 
es* if arranged wilt give the iWuls 
an excellent chance to tlKHr’
etrength. hom > *h ape* tor
the O II

Billy Btee-ii -v ill art * as trainer 
again thi1= season and is expected to 
arrive in the orty trom Toronto to
night.. Bill was* a 
the boys last year, and will be cl - illy 
welcomed back to "Peterborough.

if the weather remainr as ip 
present 'the team will start practic
ing next Meek hè im^fine
shape when fhey play* tfceir VEhtt
mutches.

■ —liLUi ----- !L5JJ

CURLERS WILL
TAKE A TRIP

And Play Many Clubs In West
ern Ontario

Two rinks of curlers fram tibejPet- 
edborough Curlbig Club, who will be 
skipped *>y two strong men. are 
planning an extended tour in West
ern Ontario during January. " The 
prospects of the trip are n>w being 
discussed. Tbe lovers of the stane 
and Jbcsooi wilt visit Galt, St. Thom
as, London. Windsor. Detroit and 
other place» and witl ibe absent a 
week tor ten days.

be given at the raeetiçig. It is up to 
those who arc interested to decide 
what the answer shall be.

A Belleville despatch says that 
Ernie Lan#; of the post office staff 
there, has an offer of £35 a week 
from the professional team of the 
Canadian Soo. Lang was disquali
fied by the O, fl A., when g, mem
ber of the London *tpam some years 
ago, but the Son people have appar
ently just heard of it* As soon as 
they learn that a player is bar- 
reNl by ibe f) H.A. the International 
teams start after him. That scema 
to be the only jyiide they have. Lang 
has other offers, but has net accept
ed Tfrrj^EflLT ••v"1 . ‘ it i j ' . —r— %,____ _

Mr. Hewitt Iwi also withdrawu bis 
nomination for t-fw* Vioe-Pres;deney. 
but Mr. Slee wUl stand for this of
fice against Mr. A. A. Hoilingshead 
of Peterborough.

Mr. Seymour, of Hamilton, « will 
ithdraw as ioterohediate represen-, 

tative. le/ivurg Mr. W. J. Morrison 
o! Toronto, and Mr. E. A. L. Clarke 
kd the running.

■ - — -

Basketball Games
To-morrow Night

Tlicrv promises to be a large 
crowd at the Y- M. C. A tomorrow 
night to witness the baskepbali 
matches between the A►^row,, . anl 
Albert College of Belleville, and 
lh.‘ Hacriers and O. T. C.’s of the 
local city league. The Albert Col
lege team Is coming up strong and 
as the Arrows are in fine- *lv>ie the 
contest should l»e a "lively one- 
The city Yeagae garni* is attracting 
much interest Bad should furnish 
some fin» sport. Th - admission do 
both gam?- is onlv J&c. The gallery 
should be crowded with spectators.

RACING
: . .NAT RAY S SUCCESS

The Tutontn World Bay*:—Jockey 
Net ,R»y wen bi« fitet mount .ti Eng
land ebortly after hia arrival. Ray 
went to tbe tr.vr.la merely to rirw 
I he jumping raeca, and was asked to 
doe the color. of the owner of Aero, 
which Uie did winning hi, race.

HOCKEY
AT LOGGERHEADS.

UvlleVille are still at loggerheads 
, with the O il.A. The Oniasio sàyï:

“Owing to the action <J the 0.11. 
A. in pr.'vi »u« >eatf wyich rpcA not 
Le characterixed^^luet^ admirers of 
th- gam- cut all canheetion with 

..that “Organised Hypocrisy Associa- 
t ion»” -«> far anything other thm 
the junior series is concerned, and 
will nover liaw anything further to 
do with It." There is nrwv, Yiowevcr, 
an opportunity tô secure flrst-clasH 
hock.'v "under fgir conditions and the 
ans>< tlivr .that opportunity
l< to be taken ad ratage of mu^r 

..... . 1. 1 »■■■

FOOTBALL
O.RF.U. ANNUAL.'

A'Toronto despatch* says;
There writ be* iro contest for the 

O.R.KV. Presidency. Messrs. XV. J. 
Slec and W. A. Hewitt have with
drawn, and Live offico will go to 
Mr. George Ballard/ of Hamilton, 
*>;

My (heart and-hand another claimed. 
Hi» pica tad come tM late. 
ft1» ever tfcu* wit* people without 

. pluck and v*n.
Take IRocky Mounts in Tea. d,»n’t get 

«left again. i
Ask you* druggist- t

Weed’ll !

»*<**\ona,f*rr 
ft JB&ret# qfAbusecr , Fix fur 3.x One wUiplease, elx 
I r alt druggists or mulled in

You have reaa the Sailor Boye 
plea Buy to day tor your din 
ner to-morrow -Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goode, Tomatoes Com, 
Feae. Salmon. Veur money 
doee not buy better good». Do 
you get •• Sailor BOy" or eubetl 
tûtesT

New Asbestos
Drop Curtain

A Decided Improvement el the 
Grand Opqra House

Tbe new asDcatos drop curtain at 
tbe' tGrand opera house, which waa^ 
painted |by tbe Detroit Scenery com- 
patiy, âs now in j>os ti*n. Pm cur 
tain fia muoh admired and the artistic 
work commends itself M art. The 
curtain lis entire/y fire proof aod 
sbauld a blase break out on tbe stage 
it wowld 'be bmpossiible Ear tine flames 
to spread to tbe main portion of 
the theatre- Tbe curtain was pro
cured tat considerable e*|»ensc and 
is another featutre of the up-U-datv 
appointments tof the Grawi opera 
h-ouse. \ ? " >_____ • ■ *- r

H0W’S„ THIS ?
We offer Due Hundred Dollars Ste

ward for any case of Catarrh ^hat 
cannot be cured by litH’s Catarrh
Cure « F J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned have known 
fc\ J. Cheney for the last 15 years 
irug believe him perfectly honorable 
in alt business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by bis firm- ,

XVALD1M.. KIXNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken \ in
ternally. acting dire.ctly upon the 
bloxid and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials -*ent free. Price 
75 cents pe~ bottle. Sold by all drug- 
giats.

Take Ha^’s FimUy Pills lor con
sti pa Lion.______

NOTES OF THE DAY
F \! 15w, s Rurf ds T.

P. Taylor, a.- sccretarv i»f the South 
Brant Farmers’ Institute.

Only cine m onths ago. J K- Ken
nedy moved to Saskatoon, and now 
he is running for slderman

George ft. ‘Robertton* n wcfl- 
known <«tock and msurance broker 
of Montreal, i* dead, aged U years

Cc*mm<*nciui? ("hristmas Sunday, 
the $.idi«*J oi Grace Church chvir,. 
Brantfotd, \f>U appear in ^est-

. .      -_x

EXPENSES HIGH 
FOR PEDDLING

Two Hebrews Tried to Sell 
Goods Without a License 

Bnt Were Caught
Sixty-seven dollar* and a half 

was the financial result of this mor- 
f*ng's police coupt. Two Hebrews, 
Abraham Miller and* Harry Coplan, 
who said they came from Toronto, 
were arraigned before the roagis- 
Iratc, clksgged with having peddled 
on the oily"1 LTecTT y?mFntny~-Witt^ 
out a Leoenae.

They came down from Toronto on 
Tuesday evening and Abraham .Mil
ler, tbe first one called, said they 
uerc only taking • orders and they 
had their store in Toronto. s They 
have peddled for three years* and 
had. never l>een fined or eompeiléd 
to take out a license. The. magis
trate told them they would peddle 
no longer w.thont one, and he- said 
they were quite aware of the fact 
that they should have a license, 
therefore would fine him $20 anil 
costs, amounting to $23.75 to be 
paid forthx\ith, or go to gaol. Mil
ler. after .considering the» large 
fine, thought he might as well take 
out a license. Tbe- magistrate allow*- 
ed him to do so by also paying tbe 
costs of tbe court, amounting to 
$33.75, including the license.

Harry Coplan. Miller!s helper, al
so had to put up Lbe same amount. 
He said he did not think he should 
have to pay lit, as he was only as
sisting Miller, but the magistrate 
explained that tixeo could not ped
dle on tbe one license. After tbe 
court bad adjourned they went in
to the clerk’s office and got their 
licenses and then startled on their 
rounds of the city.

The city is making money in (his 
line ns it wins only last week a ped- 
dlar called at the chief's house try
ing to sell his goods, and was 
brought tu Like police station and 
compelled to take out a license.

Only One House In the. Town of 
Chase Creek Escaped Damage and 
Many Were Destroyed—Reservoir 
Broke and Freed Water Ran Down 
thé Creek With a 7-Foot Breast— 
Three Looters Are Shot.

Clifton, Arix., Dec. 6.—Floodwa- 
ters that caused upwards of a score 
of dealhrf and much property damage 
last nigtit are receding rapidly and 
the 30-hour rain has ceased. No fur
ther damage is apprehended.

The bornes were recovered from the 
wreckage along Chase Creek, but the 
exact number of deaths cannot be 
told. Three men were caught looting, 
and on refusal to surrender, were 
shot and fatally wounded by officers.

The flood in Chajse Creek was caus
ed by the breaking of the reservoir 
of the Detroit Copper Co., and the 
freed water ran down the creek with 
a 7-foot breast.

Only one business house on Chase 
Creek escaped damage -and many 
were destroyed. North Clifton woa 
partly wrecked, nearly all of the resi
dences ii/ that part of the town being 
destroyed or damaged.

Though Coronado Railroad suffer
ed damhge all the way from Clifton 
to Metcalfe and it will^ be several 
days before trains can pass over the 
line. The first train out of Clifton’ 
since the flood started yesterday. It 
is doubtful whether it. can get as far 
as Duncan, where the Gila River is 
higher and is still rising.

So many restaurants and hotels 
have been destroyed that it is almost 
impossible to find a plâce to eat or 
to sleep in the town, but there will 
be no shortage of provisions, as m*nv 
stores escaped the floods.

Big Storm In Britain.
London. Dec. 6.—A severe gale is 

raging on the coast. The steamer 
Baltic was delayed^ many hours in 
sailing.

‘Among the many accidents reported 
is the destruction of the wireless tele
graph tower at Machrianieh Bay. 
Scotland^vhieh *was 450 feet high and 
weighed 2,000 tons. This tower wss 
erected for wireless communication 
with America. It collapeod and crash
ed to the ground.

From Trains to Canoes.
Panama. Dec. 6 —Railroad coftmivn- 

ication on the Isthmus is «till inter
rupted by floods and mails and pts- 
Wigers at mao pointdB^tdpng i he line 
are transferred from one train 
other in canoes. *

Jerkin#? or the Limbs
"Before wing Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food l could not sleep, bud no ap
petite, hands and feet were cold, my 
digestion wns poor and I bad jerking 
o< the limbs. Dr. Gbuse'a Nerve 
Food ha» made a radical change in my 
condition, building up tbe system 
and gtrengtnening the nerves-’*—Mr. 
Wm. firunton, Victoria street*, Btrath- 
roy. Ont.

New Story Will’
Be Published

“His Sister’s Betrothed’’ to 
Appear in Review on Satorday

a A new serial story will begin so 
Ifbe Rer.ew on Saturday next. It 
is <>f absorbing interest #u4 will en
list tbe attention of the reader 
from the first ebapLer until Jbe fi
nal scene. Miss Bnrtba M. Clay is 
tbu popular novelist and the name 
of the serial Is “Her Soter'* Be
trothed.” It is repleifep with romance, 
love, jealdusy, intrigue and plot to 
satisf.i :«ny one. Mis* Cl»y has writ
ten many atonies and her hook.-. 
“A Wooiao*8 Vengeance,” "Wh-tch 
Loved Hint Rest,’* “Between Two 
Loves,” “Farr? Gofd* «and others, 
have been read on two continents. 
"Hor Sister’s Betrothed" is one of 
her most charming and fascinating 
narratives and readers of the Re
view should not miss the opening 
chapters, which begin on Saturday.

Winners At Chicago.
Chicago, IA.. Dec. 6—Canadians 

evidently gueased the wrong date for 
"Foreign Day” at the International 
Live Stock Show, lor yesterday-nul 
one day late—they almost swept th* 
board ol the leading awards. In the 
evening they iigured strongly in tile 
horse awards by winning btno rib
bons in both staDion classes, defeat
ing some of the best-known horses in 
the world. ______

Earthquake In West Indies.
Kingston. Island of 3t. Vincent, 

Tueeday. Dec. 4.—A prolonged earth
quake shock waS felt here last ni,ht. 
It lasted hilly 80 seconds The vibra
tions were slow. The people ot King
ston were thrown into a panie. No 
other shock felt here lia, ever lasted 
•«ton*. ............

SIX WERE COMMITTED

Buckingham Strikers Arraigned and 
Held For Manslaughter.

Hull, yue , Dec. 6.3-The six strik
ers accused by Coroner McMahon’s 
jury and arraigned lor manslaughter 
and rioting in the Buckingham trou
ble of Oct 8, were yesterday afternoon 
committed 4or trial. The men plead
ed not guilty. They gig Hillaire 
Charette, Adélard Hamelin.rl. B. Cle
ment. George Robinson. Chilean : Col
bert Baatien and Louis Landry. All 
furnished bail in *800 personal and 
two securities each of *300.

A week's adjournment was granted 
in the preliminary trial for man
slaughter of Messrs. Alex. Madaran. 
Chief of Police Frank Kearan, Bailiff 
J. C. Cummings. Chief Ditcctive G. J 
Thompson. P. Picard, R. F.ngrom and 
A. Lie.it of the Thiel force, and Spe
cial Constables W. McManus and Jos
eph Delorme. The leading counsel 
for the defence. Mr. Henry Aylen, 
was ill. and hie associates declined to 
go on without him.

Dr. Rodrigue, the Buckingham cor
oner accused of neglect of duty as a 
peace officer In not taking steps to 
prevent the riot, appeared also, and 
his trial was adjourned for a week till 
Wednesday, Dec. 1$.

The general sentiment, Mr. Gregg 
ascertained, is favorable to cloeer 
trade relatione with the motherland, 
and be believes that by the appoint
ing ot regular agents this end would 
be more easily brought about. His 
recommendation will be to that effect.

SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Utile Liver Pills.

Wluqt Beer Signature of

CARTERiS nmiucK,
reiwfasro.
FO* IIUOUMEtS.
FOI TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CeOtTIPATIO*

SHS5S&.

CUBS 016K MtABACMU

MRS. BALL RELEASE!?.

Had Spent Tan Years ef Life Sentence 
In Kingston Penitentiary Foe^Cruel 

Treatment of a Child.
London, Dec. 6.—<C.À.P.)—The Edin

burg council supports the movement 
for the removal of the embargo on 
Canadian cattle.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—A number of the 
English teachers brought over by the 
Moseley benefaction were in the city 
yesterday, and will remain till Qatar-

Highland Falls. N.Y.. Dec. 8.—A 
eix-inch shell exploded at the Gov
ernment naval station at Iona Island 
yesterday, instantly killing Henry 
Bloat of Tompkins Grove.

Montreal, Dee. 6 —The C.P.R. has 
announced they will build three new 
steamers for the lake traffic from Fort 
William to Owen Sound. These are 
an addition to the present fleet.

Kingston. Dec. 8 —Mrs. Ball of OtZ 
tawra, sent- to the penitentiary lor life 
for eroelty to a child, was released 
yesterday on parole. She had served 
some ten years. Friends have taken 
charge of her

Providence, R !.. Dec. 6.—Fire at 
the plant of the American and British 
Manufacturing Co., successors to 
Corliss Steam Engine Co. here, yes
terday caused damage estimated ot 
about *160.000.

Chanibersburg. Pa., Dec. 6 — Three 
men were killed, one was fatally in
jured, and five others were severely 
hurt at Waynesboro yesterday by the 
fall of an elevator in the Geiaer Manu
facturing Co.'s shops.

Toronto. Dec. 6.—A deputation rep
resenting the Associated Loan Com
panies of the province waited on 
Hon. J Jl Foy yesterday and sug
gested some amendments to the Is»n 
Companies Act. Mr. Foy will con
sider.

Paris, Dec. 6.—Cotton seed and 
cotton-seed oil, of which there is an 
enormous importation from America, 
are threatened with almost prohibi
tory duties. The olive oil industry 
make the demand for protection 
against cotton-seed oil.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—The steamer 
Dundurn of the Montreal and Hamil
ton line is ice-bound in Harbor 8t. 
Louis, above Montreal, and unless 
there is a break to the present cold 
spell the. officials fear site will have 
to stay there all winter.

KING MENELIK'S ILLNESS.

In State el Slight Terpor, But Sands 
Out Important Statement.

Rome, Dec. 8. —The recent illness 
of King Mcnelik of Abyssinia, it' de
veloped yesterday from farther sd- 
vices from Adis. Abeba, consisted of 

o fa rorebial coiigeaupru and although the 
danger is now over he nas Hot re
gained hie former lucidity, seeming 
to be in a state of slight torpor. 

Maintain, Open Doer.
Adis. A be ha. Abyssinia, Dec. 8.— 

King Mcnelik has at last sent Ilia re
ply to Great Britain, Prance and Italy 
regarding the proposed arrangement 
lor tbe internationalisation of the 
Ethiopian Railway. It is understood 
that the king adheres to the suggest
ed arrangement, but with the reser
vation that it shall in no way limit 
his sovereign rights. By this arrange
ment the integrity of the Abyssinian 
empire, the open door and commer
cial equality lor all countries are 
guaranteed.

The Morocco Agreement. 
London. Dec. 6.—The French and 

Spanish ambassadors yesterday pre
sented at the Foreign Office the "ver
bal note" containing the Franco-Span- 
ish agreement with respect to Mor
occo.

Foreign Secretary Grey expressed 
his complete approval ol the under
standing arrived at.

Suit en te Receive Fleet. 
Tangier, Dec 6 -It is reported that 

the Bulten. upon tbe advice of the 
Italian Minister. Who is supported by 
Mr. Gumroer, is coming in state to 
Tangier to greet Admiral Touehard, 
the commander of the French squad
ron, in order to show the Mussul
mans that he approves of the Franco- 
Spanish program.

Now that weather is colder 
and meats will keep, we will 
sell for cash ttie following-;

HIND QflMTEB BEEF

Loin of Beef - - 7e 
Hips of Beef - - 6c

QUARTE»

NEED BRITISH AGENTS.

Practical Mean^, te Establishing Bet
ter Canadian Trade Relations.

Ottawa. Dee. 8.—R. Gregg, commia-
aioned by the Imperial Government to . ,_____ .
visit Canada and enquire into the-ad- K=ity Er0nUr* t0-.be
via ability ol the appointment by the ^aT Secretary ig.
Imperial Government of commercial dine * disbandment of some battal- 
agents in Canada, has finished his 
tour and is in the city at present

RECIPROCITY IN SOLDIERS.

Beginning ef Movement el Exchange 
ef Britieh end Canadien Troops. 

London, Dec. 6.—Imperial reel pro
sol diem promises to be one of

ions of the British army in the fur
therance of the general program of
economy.

The new movement will be initiated 
by 150 men. who lately disbanded 
from the third battalion of the Man
chester Regiment, who, in January, 
will proceed to Canada and join, the 
Dominion forces. The men, their 
wives and their families will all be 
taken over at the Coat of the Cana
dian Government, and it ia under
stood that contingents o! the garri
son artillery, which shortly will be 
disbanded, will follow suit

The War Office authorities are 
hopeful that the movement will de
velop. and that later a system of ex
change will be arranged, by which 
Canadian troops can be sent to Eng
land and British troops to Canada, 
with the object ol more closely 
welding the services into an imperial 
force.

Leave* ♦10,810 Far Charity-
Ottawa. Dec 6.-Pierre Mansfield, 

one of Ottawa's moat picturesque fig
ures. and a well-known hotelkeeper, 
loft an estate *13.000, *10.000 ol 
which he leaves to Canon Sluan, par
ish priest of St. Bridget's for charity.

Train Crashes Into Rig.
London. Dec A level crossing 

fatality is reported from Taylor, 
where a M.C.U. express crashed into 
a rig and killed Archie Patterson, 
aged 60. of Taylor, and Elijah Long, 
a young man. of Dewart.

Passed Second Reading.
London. Dec g—Th# House of 

Lords last night by a unanimous 
vote, passed the -i-cond reading of 
the land tenure bill, the object ol 
which is to ameliorate the condition 
of the tenant farmers in England and 
Scotland.

Oco BelL ri-M. P 1er Xicolrt, was 
ftomtiMted by tbe Conserva in
Montreal, to oppo-v Cbus- IfevUn.V v I

How nicely end easily a Cake can be iced with

Cowan’s 
Cake Icing

Chocolate, Pinfc, White. Lemon, Orange, 
Almond, Maple and Coconut Cream.

absolutely pure ichigs

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd., TORONTO

THREE CHURCHES LOOTED.

Sunday School Boxes Emptied- end 
Considerable Damage Den*.

Brampton. Dec. 6,—Tuesday night 
several persona unknown entered a 
number of the churches here and cre
ated great havoc. At 8t. Paul’s Church 
a quantity of money was taken from 
the children’s Sunday school money 
boxes, and at Grace Church great 
damage was done to the Sunday school 
library.

The caretaker el Christ Church 
found two men sleeping in the kin
dergarten classroom. He gave the 
alarm, but upon re-entering found that 
the men had "escaped through a win
dow.

The communion wine had been tak
en. and everything turned qpeide 
down, from one end ol the building 
to the other. A horse and rig were 
taken from Grace Church shed and 
driven some distance from the town 
where they were abandoned, the horse 
returning home.

Goes te the Courts.
flen Francisco, Dec. 8.—Under or

ders from Washington the representa
tives of the Department of Justice in 
California have been instructed to be
gin an action in the courte to test 
the legality of the state statute, which 
provides that children of Mongolian 
descent shall attend a separate school

FRONT REEF
Rack ----- 6c 
Ribs ----- 6c

CHOP SUET on hand.
We carry a line of Canned 

Goods and Catsup.

J.J.Howden
461 GEORGE STREET.

ROOFING
Pelt end Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Siting lea- 

REPAIRS CABEPULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
etREHAL HOOFER 

461 Stewart B% Phone 620b

” -----ee«r lire—---- rtf-^ **r

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our offic* befon» ytm hny anythin* in real estate and see our H*t of property. We hsrfi houw* from I6U0 up to |8d00. Lou from 1150 up. Some izood market gardens* at nghi prax*. Farms 
in all ) arts ot the country. V»e can suit you no 
matter what you wain

A. BROWN & CO.
W,»!1 Suait Phene tl

WM. BELL. Neciel Agent.

Wood !_Wood !
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E.H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEOLECTED 

/ AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN. :

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office HourW-tt.ee to U.W u. 

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BU)p

GEO. COCHRANE,
tciirr and Asst. Sec

Steer Straight

for the beet Beer ever brewed, and you 
are sure to come to ns! Our Bottled 
Beer Is “bottled health.’ It means 
vigor and strength, as
high spirits. It- Is th____
for the weak an* the best I 
strong. Keep oar excelle! , 
your home as a beverage sad 
haye no need of » doctor. Hot _ 
the purest ingredients used I* the

C4LCDTT BBEÏ1IG AID MiLTUG CO
of Asbburnham. Lam

..................>ü ■

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Tweoty Year Endowment Policy No. 15566 If tbe same amount. $234.00. had bate
•un UT6 Assurance Company *no^eL^^lT'L
Of Canada, for $$.000, manned in mU, «hJTreJ^vra*
March, 1906. e Ibe Life Assurance Policy >

The owner t of IhU policy paid an annual (Tk” „lM (.tereti to, the peat 
ptemiuni of $234 00 for twenty years, when yean of the Government Savings Bank are 
he was given the following options of «ellie used in thU calculation.) 
ment :

The face value of the policy 
Cash profit, added............

Total cash payment .

,, $5.00000
1,956.60

°R y ..

A non participating paid-up
policy payable at death.... $13,350,00

OR-1

An annuity ol life Of..................$527.4.1

From 1886 to 1889, rate of interest wm 4% 
From 1SS9 to 1897 the tale ol inleieet was

, From 1897 to 1906, rat* of interest ru t’, 
At tbe above rales an annual de

posit of $234.00 would at the end 
of 20 years, with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted
to..................................................... $6.614.1!

The actual result of the Auui 
ante Policy for the laroc amount of 
deposit wm............ ........ ........

Different* in favtmr of Life Asur-

. the Life
the estate of the assured for $1 

ffi the first «entier
until maturity.

A Saving* Bank Act non t will

Tbe cash payment as above 
accepted.................

W ÏTff »£*•

HHMipB deposit made, with 

$6 956.60 WHICH IS BETTER?
Jl.

"2S

CiWTRAl
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GET THE HABIT 0PEN IN THE
EVENINGS

We are open every evening f.om 
now until Christmas, and we will be 
pleased to show you the latest designs 
in

COLD WATCHES 
HE DIAVDH9 R IHCS 
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARNE BROS
Je we Here, 245 Cecrge Street J

iuying your
It will save you money, and with 

us you can always feel assured of get
ting what you ask for.

SPECIALS THIS WEER
Rocky Mountain Tea —..........   29e
famée......................................   66e
Seven fittm* Hair Grower........... .. S7e
Ferrot Emulsion.........................■»— 86e

Mmaenk Taleom Pnwdw........ ........ He
Feraeanf» Uver PUW (15c) ............. #S
M0 for Haadaelte (15c.) ....................
Sooti’a Emulsion (large;....... .......  75o

THE

PATENT MEDICINE STORE

Mr. R. B. Rogers to Move
To Campbellford Shortly
\ ;w- - . * .

Has Purchased the Controlling Interest in Northumber
land Paper and Electric Company—Will be Greatly 
Missed Here.

Will Organize
New Preceptory

Royal Black Knights Will Visit 
Lakefield To-morrow Night

A preceptory of Royal Black 
Knights of Ireland, will be organ
ised in the village of Lakefield to
morrow niglit. Mr. W. H. G. Arm
strong, member of the Grand Com
mittee, has been appointed institut
ing officer, and will gq>to Lakefield 
accompanied by a number of Sir 
Knights from the* local precpptory, 
tomorrow night for the purpose of 
establishing a branch of the order 
in the northern village.

urday morning Mr. SJoman- leaves 
for Belleville, where he will hold a 
three weeks’ campaign, alter which 
he will return to Peterborough, to 
hold special meetings.

YOUR SUIT
Suita sponged and pressed, 75c. 

Thoroughly steam or dry cleaned, 
$1.50. All work guaranteed. Park 
er’s Dyeing and Cleaning .Works, 
Charlotte-at. 6d

Getting on Well
In New Position

The Caaadlan Mate Refers to 
New Superintendent Dr. 

Coughlin
The current issue of ,tbe Deaf 

Mute, published at Belleville, con 
tains an excellent cut of Dr. C. B 
Coughlin, the new superintendent 
and also a report of his opening 
address to the teachers, officers and 
pnpvls. The doctor appears to be 
fitting well , into his new position, 
and has been cordially received, not 
only by the pupils and teachers, but 
by the citiaens of Belleville.

The Canadian ‘Mute says:
“Our enrolment » now 219. Ger

ald Barnet of Sydenham, returned 
Irr-WBhpot Isafr «rook and jyjüjUke a 

course in the print-post graduate course in the print 
ing office.

‘Those in ehaige of the deaf in 
large schools, know the pupils some
times take queer noisy streak.*, 
something seems to compel ; hem to 
split the air with yells and kick no 
a racket generally when they should 
be quietly in their bed.}. This streak 
struck one of oOr boys a few nights 
ago and the very last visitor he ex
pected to see. quietly walked into 
the dormitory.^It was Dr. .Cough
lin, our new superintendent.

Meetings Are

Mr. Slouun, a Converted Jew 
Addresses Large Crowds at 

Gospel Hall
The special services in the Gospel 

Hell conducted by Mr. Wm. Ho
man a converted Jew from the 
West Indies, are- being largely at
tended, and are productive of much 
good. He a poke to a large crowd 
last evening on the «object of “Ab
raham Offering Isaac as a Sacrifice'* 
He will also hold meetings tonight 
and tomorrow night, to which the 
publie is cordially invited. On Bat-

NO TRUTH IN RUMOR
Dr. Touf Corrects a Report That Bas Beta 

Circulated
To the Editor of tbo Review.

Sir.—Hearing from several people 
that a rumor has been circulated 
that I have sold ipy practice and 
intend to leave bhp city, I herein 
most emphatically state that I 
have not the slightest intention or 
giving up practice here antfc shall 
feel obliged if you Will give my de
nial publicity by finding ^sgiace tor 
Ibis letter in your paper.

Thanking you in anticipation, v 
Yours faithfully,

T. W. H. YOUNG. 
Peterborough, Dec. 6, 1906.

THE HAMILTON MAJORITY
■To «the Editor of the Review.

Sir,-4 «suppose the printer’s devil 
still lives, if so» I wkfo you wmild 
send yours to the office of your'ibaek 
door” oontemporary and shov* dim 
how to figure that 1700 of a change 
down to 862. which! it praperly js. 
so ma to avuid future mistakes. This 
is m special way the Examiner has 
of figuring majorities when they are 
pleasing to that paper.

i t Yours, etc., 
j t » JUSTICE.

Mr. R. B. Rogers, together with a 
few personal friends, has purchased 
tho controlling interest in the North
umberland Paper and Electric Com
pany at Campbcl,ford, and will re
move there in a few days to take 
charge of llie property. This is 
one of the oldest paper mills in |he 
country, and manufactures straw- 
board, box board and house sheeting. 
Tho company have also the right be
thel * charter to generate and dis
tribute electric power. 0n the pro
perty is one of the greatest water

| powers in Ontario,, only a small por- 
I tion of which is at present developed. 
] The mil's are equipped with uputo- 
! date machinery and enjoy a large 
’ trade.

The removal of Mr. Rogers and 
family from Peterborough will be 
learned of with deep regret. They 
bav- been long associated with Pe
terborough, and have a boat of 
friends. They will be greatly miss
ed in many circles, but will have the 
bcs.* wishes of the citizens of Peter
borough for their success at Camp- 

1 bcliford.

=5?
New Dock for Peterborough

At End of Street Car Line
Petition May be Sent to- Government This Session- - 

Present Dock at Foot of Lock Street is Insufficient.
A suggestion has been made, and 

in marine arid business circles it is 
meeting with universal approval, to 
petition the Dominion Government to 
build a wharf a_t the foot of Lock 
street and the end of the street car 
tracks The Department of Rail
ways and Canals has adopted the pol
icy of building government docks at 
the various stopping points along 
tho Trent canal and the chain of 
lakes These docks are not iarge 
and are inexpensive, and yet they 
serve the purpose most satis
factorily.

During the past «jeq|r nclw^dock'i havj* 
been built at Young’s Point, McCrack
en’s Landing, Mount Julian, Yiamede, 
Chemong Park and several otbpr points 
on the upper lakes, and on Rice Lake 
and the Otonabee river. The steam- 
boar men and the summer tourists 
as well as the people commercially in
terested, appreciate the convenience.

which tends to largely increase traf
fic.

For the past year or two a Targe 
amount of traffic has been done by 
the boats running between Rice Lake 
points and the city, and the major
ity of the passengers prefer Using 
tho dock at the foot of Lock street. 
A lot of time is saved by going down 
or coming up on the street cars, In
stead of taking the boat around by 
the locks and through Little Lake. 
The accommodation, however, is very 
poor, arid it the Government would 
build a good dpek there, i\ would ben 
source of great benefit to all who 
use the boats on the river.

It is reported that a petition will 
shortly be circulated among the mar
ine and business men and forwarded 
to the Department of Railways and 
Canals during ilia present session, 
and an effort )madc to bave money 
placed in the estimates to bui.d the 
dock next year.

a «id on the council, eo that money 
writ not he expended upon unnec
essary things and tho çost of the 
necessary work must be kept down 
to the lowest figure. This Aid. Ma
son has for two years successfully 
done and bas demonstrated to the 
people of Peterborough that he is 
a most capable man and worthy „pf 
any position of trust which is in 
their poweC. to give him. He has 
also demonwfcnaled great business 
ability and courage to take ..up a 
big proposition. »

A few figures might be of interest 
to the ratepayers at this time ; .

The total amount raised for all 
purposes and through all sources, as 
shown by A he collector#’ roll ia 
$125,742.08.

The general public* raises ^$47,810 
for general purposes.

The amount raised for the* „ City 
Trust, Public Schools, Roman Catho
lic Separate Schools, Collegiate Ins
titute and the Administration i of 
Justice Is $67,124.

This “makes a total of $114,934.
The amount raised by frontage tax 

is the difference between $125,742.- 
68 and $114,934, which is $10,808.68.

In addition to what is raised by 
the people, the city receives from 
licenses for hotels, etc., police court, 
market tolls, dog tags, rent from 
companies having franchise» for 
poles on the stroots, etc., the sum 
of $15,175.

HELP THE BAND
Tc the Editor of the Review. 

Sir,—Like many other citizens of 
Peterborough, I hope to see the Op- 
era House packed to-morrow night, 
when the Royal Venetian Band ap
pear undeï the auspices of the o7th 
Regiment band. I am sure every
one in Peterborough is proud of our 
band, and as the proceeds of the 
concert arc in aid of its funds. <iti- 
xens general y should show their ap
preciation by going to hear the 
Royal Venetian musicians to-morrOw 
night. The concert will be one of 
the treats of the season, and no one

Largely Attended •boeld "• Mr SIC* LOVER

SILK «ALE
A rare chance to buy rich 

Silks at a small tract ten of 
their worth. SOO yards plain 
and fancy Silks selected from 
our beautiful stock, put up In 
useful lengths and marked at 
ISO, 3Sc and 60c the yard form- 

r sold at sco to *a.so 
the yard. On view in our south 
show window.—BO ST. FAIR 
6 Co.

Will Close Year With Surplus
Finance Committee’s Record

Chairman of the Committee, Aid. Mason, Has a Busy 
Year—Immense Amount of Work Accomplished— 
Total Sum of Money Raised is Over $125,000

Just now the aldermen and the For' TIie past two yeses 
public generally are beginning * *----- —' ---     tO
figure on how the finance» of the 
city will look at the close of the 
year. There will, of course, be no 
financial statement1 published on 
tho 15th of December, as was the 
custom before Peterborough was in
corporated as a city. Nevertheless 
the people cannot get out of the 
habit of looking for the statement. 
Then it is only justice to the chair
man of the finance committee to let 
the public know what has been the 
result of his labors during 'f he year.

The position of guibrdiau ; of the 
civic money box is one of the most 
important offices in lbe gift of the 
people and it is an honor - to ' be 
favored with that trust. On the 
other band the man who performs 
the duties attaolied to the office ha# 
* Stest,. deaI of hard work every 
day of tlie year, and the work ia 
of such a nature that the people 
hear and know practically nothing 
of it.

When it is remembered that the 
city spends about $125.000 in a 
year, and the chairman .of the fin
ance committee has to check every 
dollar of the expenditure, a large 
amount of which is in earns of less 
thar. n dollar, a small idea can be 
formed of what is meant by èhe 
terror finance minister.

----- -... J C5*rs n«H. ‘-iM.ii'
son has been chairman of the lui 
anci; committee and last year he 
closed op the business with a sur
plus of a. little over $4,000. He was 
instrumental in having tho estimates 
prepared and in getting the tax 
rate cut from 18 molls to 17 1-2
nulls, and utter doing this ho will 
close the present year with another 
surplus, which will be welcome news 
to everyone concerned.

The rate was cut half a mill. It 
will be claimed that the assessed va
lue ol the city Iras increased to an 
extent which will more than make 
up the difference. That is perfectly 
true But it must be remem Uervd 
that the city has grown very ra
pidly. New streets have been open
ed, more roads b-ive to be kept To 
repair, bridges have- been made per
manent, salaries have had tq he in
creased, more officials and men have 
had. to. be employed, and the city 
has generally developed to such an 
extent that the revenue from the 
increased assessment Li easily eaten 
up by the increased work which has 
to be. done. Therefore, it is credit
able to the finance committee and 
the chairman to cut the. rate* a half 
a mill in a growing city and still 
pull through with a surplus. Then 
the chairman of the finance com
mittee has to keep » check on tho 
chairmen of the other committees.

ADAMS I Ladies’ Furnishing Store ADAMS
Absolute Clean-up Sale

• see OF sees

Ladies’ Coats
FOR THREE DAYS

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
In order' to reduce stock and to make room for incoming Holiday Goods, we have de

cided to hold a THREE DAYS SALE of the balance of our high-class winter weight 
TOURIST COATS, which have had such a remarkable sale this season. Many of these 
garments arc the newest novelties out this year, and in some cases only one coat of a line.

EVERY COAT WILL BE SOLD AT ABOUT 
ACTUAL MANUFACTURER’S COST PRICE 

AND IN SOME CASES LESS.

FIRE! FIRE IFIRE!
n. Y. Moyen bed a lire in th* 

yard back of tbeir store. A number 
of old paper» were burnt. Tbia fon- 
flagration will not in any way in
terfere with business, our stock ia 
open to the public aa usual and the 
public come. They know ^something 
about the great bargain* we are 
offering ,at our Obrwtma» special 
sale. Remember the place. B. iY. 
Moycs, «08 George street.

Workmen Had a
Narrow Escape

Big Crane Fell at Wm. Hanvlton’ 
Machine Shop Yesterday

-The breaking down of a huge 
crane at the machiné shop of the 
Wm Hamilton Company, shortly be
fore twelve o’clock yesterday nearly 
resulted in the injury of several of 
the workmen, indeed, it seems al 
most miraculous that no one was 
hurt. The crane was operated by 
coroKeeacd air, and at the time 
it broke down was lifting a large 
iron wheel weighing over a ton and 
Mr. "W. Green was operating it. 
Some of the fastening” holding the 
crane in its place apparently loos
ened and the big piece of machinery 
came toppling down. Bits of iron 
fell all around Mr. Green but 
fortunately none ’of them struck 
him and he escaped without injury 
The other workmen who were 
around, scurried out of dangers 
way and none of them was hurt. In 
falling tha crane struck another 
large pteer of machinery and. smash 
cd it badly.

Injured His Arm
At Curling Rink

Slight Accident to Mr. A. Mac
intosh -Curlers Will Soon 

be Bnsy
While at work at the curling rink 

this morning, Mr. Angus Macintosh, 
the popular caretaker ha<L-Ae mis
fortune to fall and severely injure 
one of his firms. "Mr. Macintosh’# 
many friend# will regret to learn, of 
but mishap, which, will incapacitate
him for a couple of day a............. I

Good progress is being made ia 
forming a #licet of ice at the rink, 
and the curlers will be busy tToon. 
The cold weather and wintry condi
tions have xbade them anxious to get 
out wjth the brooms and «tones again. 
It. is expected that there wtli 
be curling by the beginning of next 
week.

DON’T WEAR
MENDED SOCKS I

When you can buy good winter weights 
of cosy

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN HOSIERY
------------------------------------------- —

From 25c a pair up. You’ll pull up your trousers and 
show them.

FOWNES’ ENGLISH GLOVES
Lined or unlined. A pair on the hand, these days, are 
worth two in the box. Don’t let a dollar keep you out 
of the fashi on.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS.

“THIN ROLL’’ UMBRELLAS.

LUCKY MEN’S SHIRTS AND TIES.

LOOK IN THE WINDOW

H. LeBRUN & CO.
CLOTHIERS AND 

FURNISHERS
TWO ENTRANCES 

GEORGE AND HUNTER

Rnguto, fl.se Coats, black and 4A 
twwd, mducsdto............$.«

Rngutor $930 Coats, Week udUTM
J------ « i. VI■ IUWW HP . •••••• - •

Rngutor $13.50 Coats, black

*isJf
I to. $11.50

Regular 915.00 Costs, block *14 EA 
and tweed, reduced to. .... WlOrUU

Regular * 10,00 Coat*, black end JfcO 7C Regular $11.00 Coats, black *1C AA 
twaad. reduced to.....................90-19, ,»d tweed, reduced to .... WIU-UU

Regular $1100 Cuts, black 
and taaaod raduoad to « • • • $10.50 Regular $20.00 Coats, black 

only, reduced to....... ........ $16 00
Ladies who have deterred buying their Coats have now an opportunity unequalled this season.

Happy Adams

EDGCUMBE’S GROCERY
The undersigned wishes to return 

thanks to his numerous friends and 
oustomers for their continued and 
increasing support for the fpasl 
twenty years and informs them 
that he ta still îu business at the 
old stand, corner pf George and 
Antrim streets, whefeJ will afways 
ba found the most reliable groceries, 
fresh and up-to-date, at very mod
erate prices. Christmas groceries, 

fresh stock of best quality, just 
opened out for this season’s trade 
Also a large quantity of County of 
Simcoe potatoes. Phone orders re
ceive prompt attention.

, JAS. KDGCUMBE,
Both phones—No. $31.

Ernest Marks Sued 
By Leading Lady

Marks Bros.’ Company were play
ing at Stratford last week. The 
company played in Peterborough re
cently. On Monday night. Miss Ada 
Hivers, the leading lady, went on 
strike a few minutes before the cur
tain was due to go up and refused 
to play * her part unless Ernest 
Marks, the manager of the com
pany. paid her $40 back wages. Mr. 
Marks did not comply with the ul
timatum and she refused to go oo. 
The management resolved* to try 
something as a makeshift, with the 
rèsult that the curtain was not 
rung up untrl close on nine o’clock 
and then it was pLain ,to be seen 
tho show was not |jbe same as had 
been advertised.

Miss Hivers subsequently laid an 
irifofuraTTon ~m police, court. fn
the witness box she Rtated tjiaC Rfie 
engaged urôtii the company ’at $25 
per week. Just prior to the engage
ment in Kingston, on a Sunday, Er
nest Marks had informed Her tjiat 
he could not pay so much. She 
agreed to accept $20 a wvck on con
dition that she be engaged for the 
all season,to May 1st. This A4 arks 
tgread to, and a contract was sign- 
•«U Under the original agreement 
the Engagement of Miss Hivers at

$25 per week was terminable at a 
fortnight’s notice, homo days ago. 
Ernest Marks gave her notice, jihe 
claimed1 $40 under bh« old %agree- 
raent. The magistrate, in giving his 
decision, held that the second agrees 
ment, being piade on a Sunday, was 
not valid and, therefore, Mias Hiv
ers had not been engaged by Marks 
Hros.*tfor the season. Tb* old agree- 
menywas the one Marks Bros7 werw 
actutg under, and by it Miss Rivers 
was entitled to $25 per week. There 
wap therefore, $40, the $5 for eight 
weeks that had not been paid her. 
An order for that amount was made 
against Ernest Marks. Counsel for 
Marks gave notice of appeal. , ;

Business Block
Changes Hands

It I* understood that the prams 
iaes occupied bj Mr. G. McGregor, 
baker and confeetioner, JI5 George 
street, have been soldi to Mr. James 
atenson, boot and *lmc merchant. 
MirVUttcregor- wiU *tiU.. contiguë to 
occupy his prenent place of DtfjMnem. 
Th-» buildio* to a tdvee-irtonoy -one 
with 18 feet frontage on Ueorgc-st.

It U thin beet safegiuerd against in
digestion. biliousness and dytoiepaia, 
known to imankiisd. Qdllister’e 
Itocky Mount»in Tea or Taglleta, 35 
cents. f ' • • 1-1

Auk your druggist. ■ i ! ■

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he sells cheap Goods chea , 

lut all brands sold cheap.
All 6 Cent Cigars at 6 for 25c All 10 Cant Cigars at 4 for 2Se
Tobaccos, all kinds, 3 for 25c Pipes from 6c up to $10.00 Each

BEST POOL RDOM and BARBER SHOP IN THE CITY.
Mr. Bruce Patlcrsoo. a first-class workman, now has charge of the Palace Barber Shop 

Three chiirs. First class appointments. Good work done,
837, 389 and 344 GEORGE STREET.

SHOULD HAVE RUN
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—It to a long time since I be
gan voting for Henry Best, and 
hoped h« would see his way to com
plete his work before he iaid down 
his trowel for good and all. ' The Ex
amine! came aa near ms it dared to 
eal ing him and James Ker.dry crooks, 
and I am eorry the old man rhae 
to quietly got into the unbomored 
grave which that sheet dug for him. 
and then the cheek of it, writing - his 
obituary the next day. without even 
art hank you in it. * to a mean way 
to leave a man's record for all timeq 
when he worked hard for the good of 
the town, long before it was * eft r. 
When people turn up the fylea of the 
local newspapers twenty-live years 
in the future, they’ll see the quietus 
Henry Beet got—and took—and 
why did he take itf Did he have to? 
Poor old Henry, ■with ail hto Taulte. 
he wasn't such a bad soul aa the Ex
aminer makes him out to be.

Youra,
____________FAfR TLAY.

Velvet Leather for fancy 
bage and burnt work on sale 
at the Review offioe.

« THE DAYLIGHT STORE”

Now is the time to make a 
selection for “ HIS" Christ-. 
mas gift—and this is the store 
where you’ll, be most apt to 
find it.

Man or Boy—we’ve the 
things suitable for “ HIS ' 
Christmas.

A WISE CHOICE
What could be a wiser 

selection than one of our suits 
or overcoats ?

Bring in an old coat to show his size and we’ll make any 
change you desire, after Christmas.

OUR HABERDASHERY
Our showing of Christmas Haberdashery is a grand display.
Our elegant Neckwear, choice Gloves, our Shirts, Mufflers, 

Umbrellas, Suspenders and the many other things in toggery a 
man is always wanting, are correct and the best that money can 
buy.

SMOKING'JACKETS AND BATH ROBES
We’ve a fine line of these luxurious garments—so highly 

prized by every man. Come here for “ HIS " Christmas gift 
and you’ll find just ” the thing ” with a moderate price attached.

LANG <fc MAHER
— CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO KE-3 WHO KNOW,

■409-411 O.orxeSt.................................
■•shins Phone fie. S.
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The Greatest of all Fire Sale Bargains !
, .♦♦♦»♦< IHttH ItHHIHH I* j) o • i . -x

BARGAINS f i hex Bargains we nave to offer you in this great Fire Sale, are the best you have ever had the opportunity t

EVERYBODY

i » mtmtttw:

------- ----- ~ v x uok7, ate uic ucDV juu utt»c v»u nau tut; vppvi VUUltjr
to choose from. Goods useful to wear, and Goods useful for the Home. Some are damaged by fire, some 

are damaged by smoke, some are damaged by water, and the majority are not damaged at all.

THIS WILL BE THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE-TIME

►♦♦»♦»»♦♦«♦♦♦ MMH I H*.

COME 

AND 

SEE !

> * ♦«♦■um unwwtti j

coming as it does right before Xmas, to choose your Xmas Gifts from the choicest Stock of DRY GOODS and HOMEFURNISHINGS in Canada

AT FIRE SALE PRICES:
THERE'S BARGAINS AT EVERY COUNTER ! SEE THAT YOU GET YOUR SHARE !

Look Well Around and Watch for Fire Sale Tickets.

RICHARD HALL & SON, 353-366
GEORGE STREET.

OUR
XMAS

STOCK
IS NSW COMPLETE IN EVERY UNE
We are showing a most extensive and 

attractive lise of Gift Goods, especially in
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS

You will appreciate a look through our 
Pearl Goods Dept., and we will be pleased 
to show them to you.
We would encourage the early shopper. It is so pleasant for yon than shopping in , * small deposit.(toads IsM aside attention to OpticaiOoeds.
the “Rim Special

F. R. CLARKE & SON
the new jewellers

Corner <rf Brock and George Streets.

PERSONAL
----------------- --------I
Jas. McCabe of Giamebridge* is

in the city.
Mr. James Henry was Lindsay 

y aster day on jbusimesa.
Mr. Roily Johnson, of Lakefield, 

was in the city today. ^
Mr. J. Lester Hopwood of Mont

real, is registered at the Oriental.
Mrs. (Dr.) Naal leaves tomorrow 

to spend ja féw weeks in Jtidgetown.
Mrs. (Dr.) King and Miss Geral

dine King are spending a few days 
in Toronto.

Mr. R. W. Brrett, for a great many 
years a resident of this city, has gone 
to Toronto, where he will reside in 
the future.

Mrs. William McCallum, of Peter
borough. is visiting Mrs. ^bariee 
Wylds, 44 Brunswick Street.—Brant
ford Courier.

Miss Mary Wilson* daughter of 
Rev. J. P. Wilson, 4* Belleville, is 
the guest of Mrs. (Dr?) McClelland. 
190 Brock street.

Mr. It. C. Strickland, of Lakefield 
was in the city today." Me has re
cently returned from .an extended 
trip to the northern Uimbe-r canj|>s.

Mrs. C. G. Graham will ^receive at 
her apartments. Grand Central 
block, tomorrow afternoon (Friday) 
and not again until the New Year.

Mrs. (lion.) Hamilton, who has 
been «pending the past lew days at 
St. Luke’s rectory, left today for 
Fenclon Falls, where she will spend 
the winter with lief Mr it M.
Hamilton. t

Mr. J. K. Wilcox, of Hastings, , was 
in the city to-day, andermal y trans
ferred the books, 'papers, ete., of the 
Mutua'j Life lAieturanoe Company to 
Mr. W. F. Nelson, the new district re
presentative of the company.

Hastings Star; Mr. Donald Pot
ter, of Peterborough, was. io town 
last week...Mr. McClellan, son of Su
perintendent McClellan, of Che Trent 
Canal, was in town last week... Mrs 
Cahill, of Peterborough, is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. J. Knglish.

Mrs. James Hamilton (nee Irwin) 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage tomorrow (Friday) af
ternoon and evening, at her home, 
corner Brock and Sheridan streets, 
and afterwards on the first Friday 
of the month.

Mr. Thomas Dawson, of Toronto, 
is in the city for a few 'days, and is 
shaking hands with h#s lnanjr oM 
friends. Tom is now representing 
the firm of McGregor & Harris, con
fectioners, of Toronto, and he 
ports business a* being good.

Snow By-law is
Still in Force

Get out your snow «hotel and 
get busy.

The chief of police wishes it un
derstood that the snow bylaw is
still in effect end that those residing 
within the Tire arcs, who do 
keep the sidewalk in front of their 
prentices clear of snow, are open to 
proneeution. “The bylaw will be
enforced too.* said the chief, and 
anyone found shirking fheir duty 
will be gieen an opportunity of ex
plaining why before the police* mag- 
titrate. ‘

nent Extraordinary 
»r and his celebrated 

Venetian Band, Opera Houee, 
Friday, Dee. 7th. Reserved 
seats 6p oente General Ad- 
mission 26 oente.

MR. CARNEGIE
GIVES $100,000

To Queen’s University When 
$40,000 is Subscribed to 

Endowment Fund
Special to the Review.

Kingston, Dob. 6.—Andrew Carne
gie has j. lodged Queen’s College 
$100,000 when $40,000 in subscribed 
to the endowment fund. Over $250,- 
000 is now subscribed. Principal Gor
don made the announcement today 
to the great delight of the friends 
of the Umrersitiv. It w pxperote-d the 
balance of the fund, some $150,000, 
will be readily secured.

Insane Man Had
to Stay in Jail

Jas. Nugent Will be Taken to 
Toronto To-morrow

Jas Nugent of Smith township, 
who has been committed to the asy-. 
lutr. for the insane at Toronto will 
be taken there tomorrow' morning 
by County Constable Archie Moore. 
Nugent has been in the county jail 
since he was taken into custodx. 
This may seem an injustice but the 
Act makes no other * provision for 
the accommodation of insane per
sons between tiho time of their ar
rest and bh«r removal to the asy
lum. There are many who think 
Unit it is a statfc of affairs which 
should be remedied.

Was Injured by
Stepping on Nail

t One of the mon ftaptoyed on the 
construction of the new trans
former building at the C.G.E. works 
met with a .painful accident; this 
morning.. He stepped on jjP naTl 
which penetrated his foot for a 
considerable depth. A doctor was 
called and looked after the injury. 
The man, who ^ards at 344 Aylmer 
street, will he laid up for several 
-days.

UID TO REST
Feeeral of Late Charles H. Bradbern Took 

Place Yesterday
The funeral of the late Charles 

Bradburn, whose jeatli occurred in 
Rat tel ford, Sask., last' Friday, took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
father's residence, Charlotte street, 
to the Little Lake cemetery..

The funeral was private* 09ly the 
immediate Trieffd^and relatives be
ing present at the service, which 
was conducted by Ret. Qimm Dav
idson of St. John’s church. The 
obsequies were attended by the mem
bers of the Peterborough Law As
sociation. A large number' of floral 
tributes testified to the high cs 
teem in which the deceased was h*tld 
The pail bearers were Messrs. R. if. 
Bradburn. W. If. Braadburn, O. E. 
Hradburn* F. L. Bradburn. II. A. 
Marrow and Mr Currier.**'-

Edmonton has a real estate ex
change.

r THE CITY AND VICINITY
PLOUGH AT WORK..

The street railway snow plough 
was pressed into service to-day for 
the first time this season.

PRECEPTOR Y OFFICERS.
The annual meeting oP the Royal 

Black Preceptory, No. 261, will be 
held this evening in jthe Orange 
hall, Simcoe street.

ST. PAUL’S GUILD.
The members of the Young Men's 

Guild of St. Paul's church will be 
entertained this evening at the resi
dence of Rev, Dr. and Mrs. Torrance.

CHOIR PRACTICE <
8t John's choir will meet for prac

tice in the Guild room to-night at 
8 p.m Special Xmas music practice. 
A fui. attendante requested.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Brother

hood of St. Andrew of 8t.: Luke’s 
church, will be held this evening at 
the rectory, at 8 o’clock. *

liu

MEATS THAT SATISFY
< » That is what you get at Kennedy's. Meats that are Nourishing and Nutritious,

Firmer* Pel Fed Pork, » to 12# Ik 
Choice Limb, likes to 15c per Ik 
Prime Rib Roosts el Reel, per lb 10c 
3 lbs Good Steak 1er 25c 
20 Ibt Good Bolllod Beet 11.00 
Chopped Sort, per lb 10c

Mice Meil. per lb I He 
Keiaedy'i Mocha aid Jin Col lee 
Me Vilee 1er Me 
Kenedy's Speclil Bleed Tea, a (Be 
Valie 1er 40c
Kenedy's Special Bind Tea, a 40c 
Value 1er 25c

Every package of Tea and every tin of O.ffee has Kennedy's name on it and 
that’, a guarantee that it is first-class, a little better than than the best. Rcmemlier 
men won't put their name to anything that is not good.

KENNEDY’S

tCHELOR SOCIAL.
The Young Men’s Guild of All 

Saint’s church will give a Bachelor 
perty on Tuesday, Dec. 11th. A 
most unique evening's entertainment 
is promised, and it Would be well 
to keep that dàtié open. Ideod.

BANK CHANGES.
Mr. J. H. Ferguson, former man

ager of the Bank of Novtf Scotia in 
this city, and more recently reliev
ing manager at Vancouver, will ar
rive in the fcity tonight, to take 
charge agyâo of the branch here. Mr 
"Grant, the present manager, has 
beet, transferred to Canning, Nova

Jteutia,.......i « ,. i

LADIES’ LITERARY SOCIETY.
The meeting of the Ladies’ Liter

ary Society of St. l'ntec’s T. A. S. 
has been postponed to Dec. 15 when 
Rev Father Kelly will deliver 
lecture on Edmund Burke.

LADIES AID SOCIETY.
The regular monthly meeting of 

St.. Andrew’s Ladies Aid Society will 
be h,cld on Friday ev<pning at <”ght 
o'clock, at the residence of Mrs. T. 
C. Elliott, 112 McDonnell street. TChe 
election of officers for ■nest year 
will take place, and a full attend
ance is requested..

SHEEP-AND GOATS..
The - special series of Thursday 

night meetings will be continued at 
the Salvation Army barracks . to
night.. fit will be known as the 
Shcçp and Goats meeting and will 
be conducted by Adjutant ^nd Mrs. 
Wiggins, i The meetings ,ar,e most 
interesting and there shôuid be a 
large attendance.

PRIVATE SALE OF EFFECTS.
Rev. F. J. Scott, 548 Aylmer-at., 

who is leaving for South America at 
the banning of the new year, will 
dispose of his household effects, 
which are practically new, by pri
vate «ale. The dates on which in
tending purchasers may inspect ana 
pare base the effects are from Wed
nesday. Dec. 6, to Saturday, Dec. 15, 
in the afternoons from 3 to 6 o'
clock. W

I SANTA CLAUS!
Beckons You to His Headquarters

All hail to old Santa Claus. His orders given a month ago 
have been carried out and now Routlcy’s second floor is teem
ing with attractive toys. Our regular old fashioned Toy Land.
No need worrying about what you will give mother, father, sister 
and brother, the suggestions are here in abundance and in five 
minutes you will have a thousand ideas.

A great display of Fancy China in a variety of novelties, 
Leather and Celluloid Goods, Music Rolls, Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Sets. Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Frames, Brush Sets.

PICK WHAT YOU WANT
A Drum... 1........ ...............26<
A Toy Piano..............................26<
A Plush Covered Horse........26<
A Trumpet........... ...25<
A Kid Body Dili......................2S<
A Blackboard on Stand............26<
A Set of China Tea DisÂss..... 26<
A Fire Engine, in Iron .... .„*^*2B<
A Rag Doll.......................  ....2B<
A Tool Box with Tools.............25<
A Box of I .end Soldiers...........25<
A Drawing Slate................. 26c
A Box of Paints...................... 26c
A Game of Parchesi............* 2S<
A Child’s Rocker or Chair........26(
A Toy Wooden Gun..................26(
A Pretty Dressed Doll........ ....25c

,A Toy Bureau........
A Horse and Cart. .

..............26c

............. 26o
—3rd Floor—

A few ideas are prinred here, a thousand more behind them 
in the store.

We have a number of our Children's Toy Tea Sets which 
had their boxes damaged by water in transit. The 20c, 15c and 
loc sets will be cleared at 7c set If you want one come early at

PETERBOROUGH 
17» GEORGE STREET 

1 ROOTLET’S TORONTO
ÎSÎ-4 QUEEN-ST. W. 

Phone Wain 3028.

SAW FIRE FIRST . '
It appears that the report thati Mr. 

Lang, caretaker at the Grand (Cen
tral block, wa^ihe first to discover 
the fire at Richard Hall & Son’s, and 
send in the alarm is not correct. 
Night watchman Finnic, who guards 
the premises of local business men, 
“when the world sleeps,” first notic
ed the fire and notified the fire de
partment. Mr. Finnic, to use a cur
rent phrase, is always “on the job,” 
and his never been found wanting.

-b ——ONEROVS DUTIES 
Dating frpm 1st January, neft, 

Peterborough Water Commiaskme.* 
will t>c paid 'a salary—the chamrmaii 
will receive $200 a year and his as
sistants $150 each. We publish the 
liguera just to show the citisens of 
Lindsay the value placed upon the 
onerous duties being performed for 
nothing by our own commissioners.— 
Lindsay. Poet.

Mit I!osé FOR SENATE.
An Ottawa despatch eays ; "It is 

staled here that the .appointment of 
Hon. Geo. W. Ross to ihe Senate 
has not been discussed by the Cab
inet, amt that tip formal offer of a 
seat in the Upper House has .been 
made to that pentleman. Neverthe
less the impression prevails that Mr 
Ross will be in the Senate before 
long. Thé names of Messrs. Heath. 
Charlton and Macdonald are men
tioned in connection with the other 
Ontario vacancy." i

WHO WAS FIRST f
Ha.? Dan Whetung been beaten as 

the first man to cross1!he ice on Cfic- 
mong Lake ? Mr. Harrington, who 
lives on an island of about 200 acres, 
near Dan’s place, crossed over to 
the shore one day this week. Mr. 
Harrington also has the distinction of 
having shot a deer on his island this 
fall. It appears that, although Mr. 
Harrington was the first to cross on 
foot, Dan Whetung and two ladies. 
drove over the lake in a light wag
gon yesterday from Ennismore to 
Chemong Village. He was followed 
by hia brother, Albert Whetung.

KIDD VS. BYERS.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday % the 

following judgment was made : Judg
ment (H). in action for defamation 
tried with a jury at Peterborough. 
The jury found for defendant,' Y ho 
asked for costs. . Held, that there 
was a discretion -under rule l*13f>. 
as to withholding costs, and, in * all 
the circumstances of the case the 
discretion should be exercised against 
defendant, without costs» R. F. 
McWilliams Peterborough, for 
plaintiff. D, O'Connell, Peterbor
ough, for defendant.

A NEW DEVICE.
A Methodist minister in Philadel

phia, has hit upon an fpgetnious idea 
for filling Jjis church. I^tead of 
having patriarchia] deacons to 
show the worshippers, to their seats, 
he selected twelve of the comeliest 
ladies from his flock. They were ar
rayed in robes of radiant white.
Looking like....dei.ts.hed _ bridesm a ids
they created a profound sensation. 
They handed round the collection 
plate* and the young gentlemen vied 
with one another in giving the big
gest amount and winning the sweet
est smile.. ;

GILMOUR STREET 
SEWER BLOCKED

Flushed Out To-Day and Found 
in Bad Condition.

This afternoon the waterworks de
partment was called upon to tyush 
out the Gilmour street sewer which 
had been blocked up. This sewer 
has not been flushon out for some 
time and Supt. Henderson said that 
in thirty years’ experience'on pub
lic works he never saw anything 
which could equal the sewage that 
came out of the pipe. It was almost 
solid and had it been allowed to 
go a couple of weeks longer, with 
the.-amount of cold water poured in 
that there has been lately, the 
sewer would have born .frozen solid 
considerable damage would have 
fiecn caused._______ »_____

THEY’RE WANTED BACK
R,. M. Beayli* of the 57th Regi

ment Band here received the fol
lowing telegram from Mr. Ivan 
Howell, Grand fipera house, Barrie :

"Victors Band delighted brilliant 
audience. Yoq cannot speak too ; 
highly of them- Finest band I 
ever had.. Everybody wants them 
back." _____

The strike of tha Dominion At
lantic section hands was settled, 
mostly In favor of ihe men.

GRAND Souse
Monday Dec. 10th

Return Engagement el
ETIENNE GIRARDOT

In hii original part in the greatest comedy of
successes.

CHARLEY'S

AUNT

With an unexcelled support»* company of 
English Players.

DIRECTION - MILFORD H0RTN
Prices 75-50-35 25 and three rote, 4 #1.(0
Seat sale opens Friday Dm. 7th at 10a.m.

♦ THE EYE IS THE W1N-
♦ DOW OF THE SOUL
♦ You either pay a small penalty in
♦ mcmey now or a large |>cnalty in eye 
z strain later.
♦ If wisdom guides your choice we will
♦ lie pleased to meet you in our optical 
^ department.
+ Eyesight testing in the evening by
♦ apiKfintment.
j CONSULTATION FREE

Z A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B. ♦
♦ Eyesight Specialist ♦

: With JOHN NUGENToniggiat |

Messrs. Davis- 

Thompson Company 

[Limited] announce 

to their many custom

ers, and the public 

generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 

known throughout the 

city and coupty, has 

associated himself 

with their “ Insurance* 
and General Agency ” 
and is acting for them 
as a “Special Agent" 
for " Fire ” “ Life ” 
“Accident" and 
“ Guarantee Business"

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Pri—triad eh* iMtroctirm hi all branch» from 
IpcrinniaH lo aiadmllnn. If a imnlly ol twonly auperlcr trachrra, ..(Trriorall Ihr a.lvanlagee for a tlmrouiih musical education. , „ , ,Syllabus and full information mailed free <>a 
application.

RU ERT GLIDDON. Maries! Dims*

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Hethediot Church
Pupil of Ma. Roeatr Stiwait Piuott, 

Toronto Coosa»aloi> of Muaic.^-
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE

Pot Tams and othrp particular j matt II 
cation 10 the Pi raaaoaouGH CoNsaavAToa» 
of Music.

Hockey Skates 
Hockey Sticks

Guillet Safety Razors 
Table Cotlèry 
Pocket Knives

The

PETÉRB0R0’ HARDWARE Co.,
aecROK era ret. (Limited

DRY
FEET

For Ihe rainy weather and slushy 
days that are with us constantly at 
this season of the year, every man 
will need a pair of

‘WATER TIGHHHOES’
We have men’s Waterproof Shoes 

that will fill the bill exactly. Enam
el Leathers, Box Calf, CK1 Calf- 
Best Oak Sole,

THESE SHOES ARE SHOES 
WE MAC ASOUT

$8.50, $4.00, $5.00
are Ihe prices.

If poo want dry feel, hare a pair 
handy let ted weather.

J. T. Stenson, o2k

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Predoction and Siagint, (method 
Garda.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory oi Maiic, Peterborourh

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conaorvatory of 

Music
Organic and eboimmatrà of Georgaat MethodM

Teacher of Piano, Voice end Thwiy. Addreaa Peterborough Conaervatory of Music. Peterborough, One

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Vialintata and Teacher

Studios Conservatory of Malic, Peter
borough ; Conaervatory of Music, To
ronto.

KISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN
Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN AT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
TEACHER rtaao, Votre CalUue, llsmeny and OompotoSlrm. " * * —

PJjgJ* •
1 Cnanpo^llqnr Sbadal JWWHBI wlranoed pupil* and brxinnent. Pupilaj
PPtrtoF and Studio 111 su

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht
AT.CoM.? AOuC.SC,

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music 
TEACH > I1AKMUNY and THEORY
Studio SOS Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OP LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with 1 
teachers to Prance, Germany and Italy, 
is prepared to receive pnyila. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

-----------------------------

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF
iv 1 iXM with

The Metione! College ef Muar^ Lnndon I

Principal, MBS.V.J. MOI
Gold Uwalust, FJC.CJL
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It Is the time to get in a supply of choice 
| B. jU ft XV. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 

tush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Gash Price
$»y.30

PER TOR

OFHCES-HunUr Street. City, over Mai-
JuilU'a Haim QtAM Phana Mtwenetw ■ vmt rm»ie
RoMnaen Street—Phene 2S4.

SCOTT A HOGG

Cbe Baü$ Vevtew
i THUBtiDAY. MO. «, JUU6.

Big Beal in Rubber 
Trade is Announced

Holding Compeay Created—The 
Capital is $5,000,000—Three 

Canadian Cos. in the Deal
One of the biggest industrial en 

terprises in Canada, has just been
created.

P The news came out on the stock 
exchange today that the Canadian 
Rubber Co, the Granby 'Rubber Co. 
and. the Maple Leaf Rubber Co, bad 
been taken over by the Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Co, Limited, 
with a capitalisation <?f $5,000,000 
«tock and $2,600,000 40 year, 6 per 
cent, gold boards.

It is understood that Mr. S. H. C. 
'Miner, the bead of the Granby Co. 
will be president of the new concern, 
while G. W. Stephens, M.L.À., who 
has recently directed the Canadian 
Rubber Co, will be vice-president.

A few months ago. the financial 
.world was startled by the anooun 
aient that a group of progressive 
young mou had seen the vast possi
bilities of the trade and had bought 
a controlling interest in fhe Canad
ian Rubber Co. H

The business kept steadily increafi
ns in volume‘and then follpwed a 

community of interest deal by which 
the Canadian and Granby concerns 
joined hands.

A few- weeks ago. the campaign 
of conquest was still on, and the 
iMaple Leaf Co^ of Port Dalhousie. 
Ont., was brought into the fold, 

The creation of a big holding com
pany for the three concerns meins 
the final step in a campaign that 
has already practically revolutioniz- 

: the Canadian Rubber Trade. ■! 
: The three concerns tire showing 
net earning* of over $400.000. yearly 
and the appearance of the stock and 
bonds of the Canadian Consolidated 

[ i« awaited with not little interest byj 
the brokers and their clients. [J 

The financial end of the deal is 
being handled by the Bank of Tor
onto and the Royal Trnat Company, 

It is said today that Mjfc T>. Lome 
MeGttAoit will be second vice-presi
dent snd general manager of the 
Canadian Consolidated.

Separate School
Board Meeting

Inspector O’Brien Presents His 
Report—Attendance of Pnplis
Ibc regular meeting of the Separ

ate School Boâ-.rd was bald last ot- 
ening. then being preoent Mr. Geee- 
lia" in tbs choir, one Mow». Lone. 
Carreth, Lynch, Primeiu, Henry and 
Hickey

Her Father McCol!. SuperinteO- 
Icnt of Schools, was also in attend-

*»ee.
Th ■ following amounts were pro-

•anted: —
Estate A. McDonald.....  —....—.* 1 »
J .J. Lynch........—---------- --- 80
Kingac Hardware Do... .—   ?J
National OH Oo,--------- ----- ----- 41 SO
J. Shannon..... .....  — .— -— 8 W

Referred to the Finance Commit.

ATTENDANCE.
Tin reports of attendance for No- 

Tcajtbet were presented aa Toi-

St. Peter’s School.—No. On roll, 3*1 : 
hrerage, *94. ’ I , I

The Convent School—No. im rdll 
208: average, 2*1.

Lake street School—No. on roll, 
68 ; average. 1*8.
Total on roll, 747:t*rl - average.

«61.
The report ol Inspector O’Brien 

ton tab vlilt to 8L Mary’s and Lake 
atree." achoola in November were re
ceived

The secretary was instructed to 
make arrangements 1er the holding 
of the nominations End election of

The Board then adjourned.

a. mietttoihtn» h tin. :__ i

Temperance House 
Well Patronized

Football Boys Hold Supper- 
Results of Sports—Other 

News
Lakefieid, Dec. 6.—Mr. Roily Grif- 

fiu, who has been acting .as tore- 
man of a gang on C.F.R. Construc
tion near North May à arrived in the 
village on Tuesday xof this week.

Misa Annie Al.wood, who has been 
paying a long visit to her sister, 
Mrs Ling wood, at Lake Sim cue, ij- 
tutned home on Thursday.

Mr. R, J£. Éknclair and ^Master 
Douglas Sinclair, of Calgary, are 
visit!og in the village, the guests 
of Dr. Baker, Mr. Sinclair's brother- in-law.

Rev. J. J. Baker, "prnicipal of 
Harding Rail, London, has^ return
ed home much improved in health 
after bis month’s stay in Lake-field. 
* Mr. K. B. Tata, who has been 
«pending the past two weeks at Ce
dar Rapids. Towa, returned home 
on Saturday last.

Mr. Melville Strickland returned 
to the village for a brief visit last 
week, after an absence of -seven 
years in the Yukon. Mr. Strickland 
is now living in Saskatoon, Saak., 
where be has gone into business with 
bis brother, Mr. C. Strickland.

The pulpit of St. John’s church 
was occupied by Rev. A. W% Mac
kenzie on Sunday morning last. 
There was no evening service. ‘
\ regret to record the death of 
Mrs W. J. Little, whose ilfness we 
noted last week. Mrs. Little was 
buried at the Lakefieid cemetery on 
Tuesday last. The funeral was one 
of the largest that has been seen 
in this section for some time.

Messrs. Dunn leave for Grimsby 
early next week. We understand the 
intention of these gentlemen is to 
go in.for poultry farming on a 
large Sicale. >r

The Farmers* Institute and Wom
en’s Institute meetings came off 
very successfully this year. , The 
meetings wene «held on Monday last, 
the speaker at the women’s meet
ing being Miss Maddock, of Guelph, 
and at 4*e Farmers’ fosstltute, , Mr. 
Clark of Ottawa and Mr. Glenden- 
ning. ol (Manilla.

Tliv Commercial House is doing a 
rusting business at present. The 
proprietor, Mr. McBride* finds f his 
present quarters altogether joo 
small for bis requirements, although 
the stabling and pent-house accom
modation is very good. Mr McBride 
deserves success. He is a capable 
hotel roan, genial and painstaking, 
and serves a good meal at moderate 
prices.

Mr. Hill, of Peterborough, agent 
for the Groat West Insurance Co., 
was in tbe village on Monday last.

Messrs. R. C. Strickland and" C. 
Grylls, who have been in the back 
country for the past few days, re
turned home on Tuesday.

The football supper at the Grove 
will be a great event for the scho
lar* of. that, institution. .It takes 
place on Frtdny next-. Dec. Tilt- and 
many guest? have been invited. The 
prizes for the cross-country .runs, 
the Seafoidh and the Cowley, ^will 
be presented on tbe occasion ; also 
those for the sports, 'which, after 
being deferred several times, • owing 
to bad weather, were held on Fri
day November 30th. The names of 
Mwe winners of the different events 
were as follows ;

Big side. Sea forth.—Neil es I.
Littleside, Sea forth.—Geoff ry, Hil

liard-
100 Yards Race ; j 
Bigside t
1st Glass 
2nd Patterson L 
Hurdle Race;
1st Nelles •!.
2nd Glass
Throwing Cricket Ball 
1st Lumaden II.
2nd Patterson I.
220 Yards; (
1st Pabteraon I. .
2nd Glass

Littleside 
1st Gordon 

2nd Hilliard

1st Brown 
**nd Hilliard

1st Gordon 
2dn Brown

i 1st Gordon 
2nd Hilliard

Croup Absolutely cured 
“There is no remedy in- my opin

ion that can aet more promptly than 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine It cured my son of 
croup, absolutely in one night. We 
gfcve him a doee when be was black 
in the face with choking. It rave him 
instant relief and cure." — Mr. "Wm. 
McGee, d$ Wright 'Art.. Toronto, Ont.

PETERB0R0* MEN 
WERE PRESENT

At Sons of England Banquet 
Held on Tuesday

A splendid scene of festival activ
ity, pervaded with a feeling of uni
versal brotherhood and jfpod t will, 
was uppermost Tuesday night at the 
grand banquet held ait the Pym 
Mouse by Lindsay Westminster 
hfegc. No. 20, Sons or England, in 
honor ol their beloved Supreme Pre
sident, Mr. Ja«. Boxall, of Lindsay.

Among those present from Peter
borough were Messrs. C. F. Kitney, 
W.P., Lanadowne Lodge No. 25, Sons 
of England ; David Curtis, District 
Deputy ; John Brown and Richard 
Waram. Mr. Waram replied to the 
toast of "Our Visiting Brethren,” 
and said he was pleased to do ho
nor to Supreme President Boxall.

WILLING W0RKEKS 
ANNUAL MEETING

Society Observed its First An- 
iversary—Officers Elected

Th. lir.t annual meeting ol the 
Willing Work.ra of Mnrra, street 
n.|,ti«t church wan held <yi ,Tuc*- 
iUv night and most enotmraging re
port. were rcccircd. The past yrer 
it.» been mart successful. There 
tv.» . good attendance and much in- 
t et ear ni taken in the proceedings. 
Tbe »eeretar,‘.i report »u. restd by 
Mi». Minnie Elit» and Mias Annie 
llardill read the treasurer', report. 
.Itoseing a small balance on hand. 
The nom.oatinc committee’» report 
tins read by Miss .Gertie Mann pad 
tbe .following officer» were elected; 

Pres.-Mias I. M Webber. 
Viee-Prea.—Mis» Alma Rally. 
Secretary.—Mias HairVXidd. 
Tee»».—Mi*. Maty Bay. - 
Organist—Mias Bella Mann, 
addresses on mission work were 

gi.efc by Mrs Hunter, the president 
of the Ladies' Mission Clfele jod 
Mrs- (Rae.Ji Scott, _

Horse Dropped Dead on Road ;
Young People Walked Home

Three Loads Went to Lakefieid to See “ The Ugliest of 
Seven’’—Successful Entertainment—One Horse 
Died at Auburn on the Way Home.

A most enjoyable and successful 
affair was the presentation of the 
farce ‘‘The Ugliest of Seven,” at 
the town hall in Lakefieid last 
night. The performance was put on 
by the ‘Girl’s Guild of All Saint’s 
church in aid of St. John’s church, 
Lakefieid.. The town hall was 
crowded, and the audience thorough
ly appreciated the efforts of the 
young people. Those taking part in 
the entertainment from Peterbor
ough, drove up to the village in 
three loads, numbering about jiixty, 
besides a number >ho drove up in 
single rigs.. The trjp was thorough
ly enjoyed by everyone. Coming 
back, however, 'an accident happened 
which the young people in (lie 
sleigh will not for a lai^g time for
get., - inhere were about twenty in 
the last rig and everything was 
going nicely. The boys and girls 
were laughing and singing and en
joying the first sleigh ride, and the 
stormy night.. 1 But as the team 
was jogging past lliggin’s place, 
above Auburn one of the horses, 
without a moment’s warning drop
ped on the road dead.

What the cause of the animal’s 
death was Is not known unless it 
was heart failure. It was a valu
able horse as a driver and had in 
its time made hundreds j>( long, 
hard trips and, had put ninety other 
horses out of business. Last night 
it was in excellent condition when it 
started from Peterborough and 
was well looked after at Lakefieid.

The occupants' of~th«r rig could 
not understand at first .what had 
happened, hut it was mot long before

they realized that it was up Cô them 
to walk home. The other two rigs 
were too far ahead to be bailed, 
and there was no other way out 
of it. The young people started out 
through the storm and for the 
first mile there was -lots tpf fun, 
but before Peterborough was reach
ed and the/ were huddled up in 
their little beds, there was many 
tired feet and stooped shoulders..

THE ENTERTAINMENT
In addition eto the performance of 

“The IJglicst of Seven,” t£c pro
gramme included several musical 
numbers which added greatly to 
the pleasure of the evening. Great 
credit is due Miss Ida Mulholland, 
who filled the position of accomp&n- 
iste in a manner most acceptable 
to those taking part, and the aud
ience.

The programme was as follows : 
Chairman—Win. Graham.
Instrumental Duet — Misses Rose 

and Ida Mulholland.
Solo—Miss Marion Elliott.
Solo—Miss Olive Howell..
Solo—Wm, Coleman.
Solo—Mias Margaret Fanning.
Solo—Chas. Coleman.
Solo—Wm. XVityiam».
Solo—Miss Mabel Rickey.
Musical Sketch—Coleman Bros.
The Ugliest of Seven.
“God Save the King.* *"*

A BANQUET.
After the entertainment all the 

yqung people assisting in the pro
gramme were invited t * the home 
of Mrs. Fitzgerald, where a most 
inviting supper was awaiting. ‘ The 
visitors were royally entertained, 
and the good t bines furnished were 
trreatlv appreciated by all before 
starting on the drive home. ^d 
more especially by those who walked 
from Auburn

A GIFTED SINGER.
Speaking of the concert given 

by Mr. B. Norman Jolliffe, form
erly of Peterborough, in 8*. Georg
e’s Hall, Toronto, on Wednesday 
night, a Toronto paper «ays;

,TMr. Jottiffe has dMW. voices mil- 
lo« and sonorous, and he manages 
it with, uncommon skill. He eings, 
moreover, with earnes; > pression, 
a* was shown in his rendering's of 
the Schumann "Evening Soqg,’- 
"Lovely Cradle of My Sorrows” and 
"Night of Spring.” Later, when pc 
sang Schubert’s “Erl King,” he re
vealed a sense of the dramatic which 
made tbe number one of his mow 
effective efforts of the evening. He 
was enthusiastically recalled, and 
had to respond with an extra Bong. 
During the evening h,e sang other 
numbers by Schubert. Strauss. Mo
zart, Lautz, Wilhelm j, and White, 
winning the critical verdict of the 
audience in all of them. lie was 
assisted by Miss Allen, the brilliant 
piano pupil of Mr. Vogt.

A MESSAGE FROM MARS.
The great comedy by Richard 

Ganthony *‘A Message from 
was presented at the Grand opera 
house las! night before V laiye 
and well-pleased house. The audi
ence evinced its pleasure and appre
ciation of the production by frefluent 
outbursts of applause. The comedy 
in which Mr. David Proctor *s Hor
ace Parker the student in astronomy 
in the one who receives fin a dream) 
the message from Mars is calculated 
to teach many useful pnd helpful 
lessons in unselfishness and altru
ism. Parker »c by means of a won
derful dream led by the man who

has descended from the planet Mara, 
to “see himself as others see him. 
He is revealed in a|l his egotism, 
conceit, selfishness and narrowness 
and has to le.im by Igird bitter ex
perience and by coming in contact 
with the ricl^ after he has been be<- 
(tft of hotne, property, wrealth and 
fri.’iiils just how erfcumacrihed ... and 
self-contained be lias been, not 
only io Jtiis relations to his affianced, 
.Minnie Templar, t’i> bis aunt 
Martha, but in all his actions and 
view's. He falls asleep after .refus
ing to accompany the ladies to a 
ball, when he had iir uni.-td to do so, 
offering various plausible pretexts 
for staying at hoinv. While perus
ing an article on Mars he drops 
asleep and has a wonderful and 
realistic vision which reveals 
to himself just how mean and con
temptibly sordid and little he has 
been. He awakes after a succession 
of bitter experiences with the mes
senger from Mars (Johu Machin) 
to find that it was all a drem. He 
then shows by practical demonstra
tion how he has resolved tv live a 
broader, more sympathetic and 
humanitarian life. He wins back his 
sweetheart, whom he supposed t hat 
he had lost, regains the affections 
of his aornt, assists the poor, feeds 
the hungry, provide* for the sick, 
and shows that hè is a new man 
The comedy }é bright nhd interest 
ing from begitmme to end and the 
support is admirable. The. scenic 
effects are good and realistic and 
the offering on#the whole is one of 
the best and most attractive that 
has been presented to local theatre
goers in some months.

îles
The perfect

self-fastening 
skates—and the 

most economical 
for those who only 
skate occasionally. 

No change in foot
wear.

Fit any boot. For 40 years 
the favorites. Nine different 
grades for ladies and men.

I.et us send the 1907e Skate 
Hook. It is free. »

THE STU* MMUHCmiM M, IM
Dartmouth. tCh. C.R.O*

Bramch Omce : Toronto. Ont. i

•1000 PILE CUB*
A Ttaetiwnd Dollar Guarantee gom 

with eTery bottle of Ur. Leoolrardt’s 
llem-Ttaid-Ue only certain cure foi 
every, form of Piles. .

George Cook. tit. Tt-oroas, Out., 
writes

"Dr. LeoniAndt's Hem-Roid cured 
me of a very bad case ol PtfcVofnewr 
ten years" at an ding. 1 had tried ee- 
erything but got no n.'moment esire 
till I md IIcnvdtaxA 1 bed Blind 
and Bleeding Piles, add suffered ev
erything. Ointments and local treat
ments failed, but Dr. Leonhardt’» 
1 leers-R-ed cured me pertectlr."

tiem-Bued is a tablet taken inter, 
«ally, wilierh iremores the eaesn of 
Piles. 11.00 all druggist», or The Wil- 
w.,-Fylo Co., Umited. Niagara Fall», 
Ont. _________________ 7

Water Lily Did
Not Break Away

Times Reporter Overheard a Joke 
and Took it Seriously

In this morning1» tissue of the 
Times appeared an article itr%refer- 
ence to the. uteamcr Water Lily 
breaking away from her moorings 
naar Wolfe street wharf, and tak
ing a trip down to the lake. The 
information which led up to 
appearance of the item was a joke 

.which the Times reporter happened 
to overhear. The steamer Water 
Lily has not been jll restless
>inc:- being laid up. and has never 
run away po her ywn Tiook,^ The 
fact of thç._matter is the boat could 
pot get away, even f>ough the ice 
and water was many times^ stronger 
than it is at preftent. C»f»t. White 
wishes .tilg statement*» in the morn
ing paper, contradicted, in justice to 
the men who laid her up.

• Capt Albert Vain, an enthusiastic 
marksman of the Hkh Regiment, 
has retired from active service at 
Hamyton. -1-. i . .

I Advancement of 
. Peterborough Boy

Career of Mr. E. W. Cox, Son of 
Hon. George A. Cox

The Office and Field of this month 
contains * well written sketch of 
Mr. E- W. Cox. an old Peter*»rough 
ttoy and son of Senator Geo. A. Cox. 
Office end Field says in part :

Mr .Edward W .Cox. after a nwnv- 
ber -of y eras’ service with the Canada 
Life «as general manager, bas been 
promoted, and is vice-president
and general m.nnager. It is n»t of
ten tlwot 1 single prorootiMl the 
service of a company is an affair ol 
national importâmes, but. «n view of 
the iKisiticm of the Canada Life, and 
in view of tbo very targe Circle ot 
friends. Ihotb personally and in busi
ness .relations, who Ms. Cox
for liis many gout qualities and re- 
joicf in Lis success, it is not ton much 
to say that his accesssion t<* f»is pre
sent place is an event of moment in 
the .business life of Canada.

Mr B. W. Cox i& a native Canad
ian ; be was borrt in Peterborough. 
Ontario, m 1$64. As everybody knawe 
WLo is at all familiar with, the per
sonnel of Canadian «fidsmesi Hfq, be 
is tbe eldest son of Senator Geo. A. 
Cox. widely known as president of 
tbe Canada Ljife and as the moving 
► pint un a number of tbe great en
terprises which are attract ng to 
Canada tbe attention of (he civilized 
orld

.Many a young uiun with similar 
advantages to those enjoyed by E. 
W. Oox hna oised those advantage» 
r«> indulge himself in .a life qf'selfish 
idleness. But inherent izood quali
ties. backed *by sound training 
» rought Mr .Cox ink* the ranks of 
the workers, amongst whumi he w»< 
to. w^z destined to find e» high ml 
place. i

After b high school training ip*«» 
native town—new a pr ^per^.scity — 
and two year» spent rn University 
College. Toronto. Mr. Cox entered the 
office of Ms father.- wtt> was then 
general agent for Eastern Ontario 
for the Canada Liife He proved

binwtelf worth of trust, and was 
taken into; partnership by his father, 
the firm being known as Geo. A. and 
E. W. Cox, The branch had always 
been one of the mr»t successful! and 
satisfactory in tbe whole of the com
pany’s organization, and it even im
proved its position with! tbe forcc- 
(tkl and devoted service given by the 
new partner in tbe agency firm. The 
good xvark done was recognized by 
tbe company in the most practical 
way—!by giving these successful a- 
gents (in-orc territory in z xVh'cb ti 
carry ,on their work. In 1888 the 
limits of the branch were extended 
westward -to include Toirrnto^ and 
tbe jbrancW head office was removed 
to this city. i

•In 1890. wftiile Mr.; A'. G. Raunsay 
was still president ôf itflie Canada 
Lifp, Mr *E. ,W. Cox was called to «the 
general service tbe company, being 
given tiw important positlxi of , a.v 
si slant ’general (manager. Tbree 
years-Jater he was pretooted t)> the 
general Auauagcrshiip, wûjucb i>osi- 
tlon iie lias held ever since, 'lliv com
bination of that .office with the vice- 
presidency will greatly increase his 
responsibilities, but it will ebm«nen-[ 
surately add to Iris power of render
ing iVaiuttble service to the great 
company wboiy devoted servant he 
is. r

Before Mr. Cox became gene r 11 
manager, tbe present organization : f| 
the company had beeu effected, with! 
lion. Geo. A. C»r as president, and 
with bead office in Tvr.Hit<x Kinder 
Mr. E XV. <lox\s management die 
company enjoys the nwst prosperous 
days in its splendid hûetory. U fias 
extended its operations in tv New 
York and- to IYb n*y Wa rtia. and a Is a 
—in ltMi.i—to Great Britain. In all 
thesç important fields it» business is 
Well rarèd for .aid is stejidily inert-a» 
mg- I’hr' gnout tbe khime 'field the 
orgariizati-m * as been «xtSBded t 
every side, and strengthened in every 

n i vx^vl.-in-
bt*üinrs? wlvieh the ciwpany can 
bundle can be rolled vji with uof.ail
ing certainty every year, fg fs in
teresting to note tilkit the hvinc field 
Hu Eastern Ontario 4ira«c», mm 

office in tuüjptt* cxliwLiv.es to 
oe one of the c:tmp«ny’s sinjr.gN»!dH. 
and also that the work -c-f this nrancli 
has, of late years, «been in charge of 
Mr. il. C. Cox. a yovnger ineum-i.er n( 
tpc sun* family, and a worthy imr~ 
clssor of Jiik fattier and elder bnother

Breakdown of
* Nervous System

TOO FREQUENT THESE DATS PRE
VENT BT OSE Or THE GREAT ■ 

RESTORATIVE

Dp. Chase’s
Nerve Food

The keen rompetitiou of life 
iiow felt iu all grades of soCiei/7 
and as the result prostration, pai- 
alyai» and insanity arc becojiing 
more, and more common as the nu- 
«.ural outcome of exhausted itervefc.

Weepies» m as. irritability, iudigee- 
tion, headache, and geooral lack of 
^uctgy and amb.tiou are among 
lim early indications of nervous 
troubles and with, women the res
ult is not infrequently derange
ment» and irregularities of the te
rn, nine organism.

It a committee of experts on di 
seages ol the nerves were to pre
scribe for you they would give you 

i*ucE a formula as that of Dr. 
vliase’» Nerve Food, for thin medi- 
^ine is composed of the most pow- 
-rtu! nerve restoratives known to 
medical science.

This is no idle boast, as shall 
oe I-1 eased to prove to you if you 
will have your physician call at 
these offices and examine tbe for
mula.

What we consider as better proof 
of what Dr. Chase’s Ne-rve Food 
will do for you is to be found in 
the letters of recommendation pub
lished from time to time in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac and ui the newi»T 
papers of this country.

Mr. Alexander . Honshurger. 10 
Moore street, St. Catharines, Ont., 
w rites ; "For some years I was much 
afflicted with nervousness, which 
grew on me and developed into par
alysis of tbe limbs no that 1 be
came helpless. The best efforts of 
three doctors failed to even relieve 
me. and, though i tried a Buffalo 
specialist, be, too. was baffle* is 
my case... I gradually grew worse 
and was -in such a bad condition 
that I despaired of being well again.

"After taking a fnw« boxes ot Dr. 
Chase\= Nerve Food I was able to 
'esnmc work and am now feeling 
better than I «fed for twenty years, 
t consider Dr. Chose** Nerve Food 
tho king of all medicine*. for 
through its I recovered health
aftef long suffering.”

Dr Chase’* Nerve Food. 50 c«nts 
i box. 6 boxes for SS.SOt'at all «Tral- 
ers. or Edraair*on. Ratés ft Co., To
ronto '

NOTES OF THE DAY
Alberta’s finest , hotel, the Kir*.rr 

Biiwsrd, of Edmonton, which has 
jn^t been opened, cost $100,800.

Tht Medbury of Wind' -
uccessum dut ie* to t h-1 

Ontario Government amounting to
• r—^----- - --------- à -,— ■■■—a..... I. ■ .m —

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Taka DAOOATtVB BROMO Ocinme 

Tihltta Druggists relund money it 
it fail* to e«re. K W. GROVE .*» g- 
nature is on eScf( »ol. i& et«.„

l
I♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

“THE FAIR” J2U.

Im Cards and Calendars :
t It will pay you to see our stock before purchasing i j 
1 elsewhere. Ask to see our 25c Calendars. ! i 

| Regular 50c.

Good Stock .
OF GIFT BOOKS. TOY BOOKS, FANCY 

GOODS, ETC. LOWEST PRICES IN CITY.

F. C. CUBITT, pgoPKiETOB
W. A. WESTC0TT, «usage* |

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

Jt- a- KÎ

w mm

4787.-A GOWN FOR M15iS BABY.
Wimt Aoveahlv little erfature* bab- 

ir“* pro in the r first Ureases. Wthilo 
they do not give much t Irvught to 
clothe*, met her dxs and she delight* 

in thrsFi ama H dresse» as 
m the atest creations "f f’lquin. 
Her*I* shown a little dress w 'th deep 
round yoke as a pleasant change 
frda* iLbt- usual squaro effect. Fine 

tucking and insert «nn tor a* the r>k« 
w'rth a ruffle of ombroidery c:- cot - 
- -spond. Tii« dress may te made ela- 
!«. rate «or simple arqsrdinc to its use 
and ‘town, Swiss or ita.it*iw< sk may 
uKiy serve a» m ttertoi. A> pictured, 
the lx>ttom is finished w.th urrrrat 
MPfow rtueks, a row .of beading and 
an e;rfrrprdered- ruffle. A liny frill 
finishes the neck- The pattern comes 
in one sizv a rod d«m»ud.i J 7-8 vards 
of ‘3ti inch material.

Leave your order and JO cent» at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
Will be sent you by mail.

Ttaiikemiog aed Nerthcra Galerie 
Railway Commission.

Tenders for Mining Leases

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance.

14* Simeae St. osar Ormond A Walah’a 
Drug Store. 'Fhoaa.4t(.

DRS. LEACH & GALLIYAN
omce: 224 Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Pr Ccn^ilin)

Phone, Bell 21».
Special Attcotion. by Dr. Leech, lo 

Dlseaats ol Womee.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Honte, well built, containing 4 Bed-room», City 

water anti electric With. Convenu ally situated to 
laqpc fwXurie*. Teru*Mo»uH Punotww JJ35Q

It# Acre* Choice Txnd, W Acre» In high state of cultivation, wcü watered sod fenced, good orchard, 
comfortable Brick House ami frame fhitbuildinee. 
t* mile» fn*m City. Also Farm Stork and Imple
ment*. my IVoperty takrn in partial exchange. 
Thi* ia a rare clonic*». Do n«.*t npss iL 
T$ REST—I-argé B<«*r#ng House, conveniently 
situated fo all works. hpmedia*e poe- <1U AH seewlvu. Rent per Munch #lO.UU

J. T. O'CONNELL & CO
Phone ^4 126 BunierFlt»

THAT STEAK
is sure tob; sitisfactory if it 

comes from MERV^IN'S

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed * Tenders 
lor (Mining Lease.” wHI received 
at the office of tbe ÜÆWiission, 2»» 
Toronto street, Toronto. o.p to twelve 
o’clock nxn. on Wednesday, the 
nineteenth day of December. 1906, for 
mining leases for 999 years of the tal
k-wing portions pf the right of way 
of the uV*m.Hkuming and Northern 
Ontario Railway :- • * i _PARCEL l.—Tfcnt portion »rf the 
right of way lying between Mileage 
«J0 and iMiUge 95. U

,1*A?RCEL J —That portion pf Tie 
right of way lying between Mileage 
<K> and the 80uthei»îyt limit of the 
lands described in the lease from the 
Commission to the Right of Way 
Mining Company. L united. being 
Mileage 181.

PARCEL 3 —That portion of tbe 
right of way lying between Che 
noritberiy Rmit of tbe lands men
tioned in the ea.d lease to the Right 
of Way «Mining Company, Lunited, 
being Mileage 106 t'l 108.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, payable to the order 
of the Chainaiiin and the SecreUxj- 
Trcasurer of the Commissi an for the 
amount of the ca*H ttmus <which 
must not be less than $l.ti00 per mile) 
tendered for jsuch lease must accom
pany each tender.

Ftorms of tender and ojE proposed 
leases (reserving « rental of $1 per 
annum plus t25 per cent. oL the gross 
value at the mouth of the mine uf all 
ore .mined) and lull in formats?» and 
plans showing location in respect cf 
each parcel may *6e examined at the 
said Toront ) office of the Cbmmissioo.

The tenders wud be made on the 
forms supplied by tbe Commiawpn for 
the purpose and signed witi* tbe 
acton* signature ot the parties ten
dering. w t ( i t

Jn the case of each parcel tbe 
party whose tender is accepted will 
■he required to promptly execute a 
lease in form f itisfactorji to the 
Commission . fa*lmg wanen de
posit will fbe absolutely forfeited to 
tbe Commission. .

The cheque sent in Ly unsuccessful 
tenderers will r« turndd to-them.

Ttep iCcimmï^sim dœ* nbt b*nd it- 
*elf to accept the highest or any ten
der' “ ' ’’2“... If '

i Sc< rctary-treasurer.
Toroorx, Mm N.tarem.ber. 190T.
Papers inserting ih$* advertseemcM

wïthoct aittiiprit) «*151 n' t fce paid
iQtmmt * •. v i » - l ,

That Roast will be fnicy 

and appetizing if it comes from 

MERVIN’S.

All meats sold by Mervin 

are sure to be good, nourishing 

and moderate in price,

SEND 0* PRONE 0*0*8*

J. MERVIN
Career 'ylwr and Heetcr Slrerti. 

t'L.ues 84
Boll

m

7

r/,
andCOAL 

WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Office», 248 Hurra, and ISO Simtee 8te

R. HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH IS

CASH JS^ KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOk DECtMSER

$7.30 ?5£
BEST HARD WOOD JS.OO TTR CXJKD 

.SOFT WOOD FROM S4 OO UP.
r\Tl » rex, Aoy ■«H-mMmc lo giro Peat
Pda I d&SSsor*’
l B. A. FITZGERALD
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HOLIDAY
GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHUIGE SELECTWUB

See our offerings in
Ladiee' Hinge 
Men's Rings 
Baby Rings 
Oem Rings 
Wedding Rings

Diemend Rings 
Adjustsble Brscslets 
Pssrl Breeches 
Peerl Rings 
Child's Bracelets 
Beby Bracelets 

Cuf Links Men's Welch Cheins
Tie Pine Ladles'
Watch Fobs Ladles' Necklaces

Lockets
VISIT VS KAKI.Y

W.A. SANDERSON
' COMPANY '

lUrrls*e Ucenaee i*u«d

swer to all chargee of extrarysnce 
llut mw lire Yukon owes the r#st 
of the eoanlpy ewer 6X000,006 and 
the debt io inareaninii by 5600.000 to
tuoaono a yeat. . ■

PEN POINTS
Shop early 1

Have you joined the snow huovei 
iiràgadel

How do you like the Christmas 
window decoration» ?

December has not lost its reputa
tion for good old-fashioned snow 
storms. *

The manufacturers are giving Mr 
Fielding an abundance oî trouble.
They, want no mérou a changes in the 
tar lift.

The successful Labor candidate in 
East Hamilton should have Stud- 
holme and never meddled in . poli
tics ■_ i <

Now thait t'be street rajiway strike 
is oter, as well as the bye-election, 
Hamilton will once more sink into 

| oblivion and be. noted c-btefly for 
its possession of a ‘‘mountain.”

Ebe Bane Hevfew
, THVR8UA.Y, DEC. 6, 1906.

IN EAST HAMILTON
Discussing the victory of Allan 

Studholme, Labor candidate, over 
J J. Scott, K.C., in Use bye-election 
in East Hamilton the Spectator. 
(Conservative) nays, in part;

"It is safe to ray that nobody 
expected to aee Mr. HtudboKke. el
ected by a majority so magnificent 
as that which was rolled up lor him 
yesterddy. The complications wBBtb 
arose from the noministion of a 
Labor candidate and the practical 
endorsement of tlie aame by the Li
bérai executive, taken together "ith 
the further complication caused by 
the stroke and tbe incidents con
nected therewith made It impossible 
In make an advance prediction of 
the result with any deg ice of e-r- 
tainty. Many were the guesses, from 
500 majonity for Scott to 609 ma
jority for Studholme ; but no man 
thought that tbe La her-Liberal man 
would be elected by 814 majority

John 1). Rockefeller, tbe'OilKfhg" 
has offered *60,000 ce à Christmas 
box to McMaster Cuiversity, the 
Baptist college at Toronto, on con
ditions, which, it a saidt "wll be, eas
ily fulfilled. The gift, a Toronto 
paper, say a, will certainly be accept
ed.

: Kingston residents have organiz
ed a citizens’ league in order to 
support candidates who arc io fa
vor nf passing a bylaw Mint will 
provide for tbe. reduotion of hotel 
.licenses in tbe city to twenty und 
shop^licenses to four. The Ion has 
just begun and tira lepgue is com
ing in. for endless criticism.

Mr. Ü. Stewart, générai manager 
of the Sovereign Bank, in giving an 
address before'the Canadian Hub at 
London laid that, Canadian Banks 
had a great future before them. 
•‘Young men," he remarfied, "there 
is »q necessity for you to go to 
tbe ’United States. You will do far 
better si home, where, I am Con- 
vjüced that the same amount of hard 
work, the same amount of hones I

logmen stick to their political par 
ty as usual, or would they be sut- 
Lcieutly influenced by the peculiar 
circumstances surrounding the el
ection to cause them to mark their 
bgllots for tbe Labor candidate, ev
en if he were virtually endorsed by 
the Liberal party! The a newer to 
that question is seen in tbe elec
tion figures; tbe Conservative work
ingmen voted, âosily, lor Stud- 
holme. Tbe Liberal workingunn. as 
a matter of course, .voted lor Htud- 
holme, and the real of Uie vote was 
made up by straight Liberals, who 
thought it would be a good thing 
to bore a «lap at AYJsjtoey, the man 
who drove Ross from poorer.

"As a means of demonstrating 
the strength of tbe Labor vote in 
Hamilton, tbe election of Mr Stud- 
holme amounts to nothing, tor it is 
utterly impossible for any mao to 
say what proportion of his rote was 
Labor and what proper Lou wao Lib
eral.

SAMPLE OF EXTRAVAGANCE
As » sample of government fi

nance the Yukon record may be eit- 
vd. The public accounts brought 
down last week, show that in the 
last fiscal year the . ytaverninent 
sprat in that district *1,416,R», and 
got out of It only *750,151. In the 
administration of that tittle colony 
or not more than 8.6<k) peopfr there 
g a deficit of *665,876. wilhdut in
cluding the expenditure at'Ottawa 
connected with that district. No 
people In Canada now, are more or
derly than those of the Yukor, yet 
their government costa *160 per 
per head for men, women and child
ren. says the Woodstock Express. 
After the money raised from gold 
royalties and other Yukon exactions

eighty and ninety dollars per head 
to be paid by the rest of the people 
at Canada.. Rut for one fact. it 
would he surprising that the regu
lar expenses for adniloisteriiet the 
government In the Yukon with less 
than eight thousand people and only 
*750,0*0 revenue should be much 
larger than it was five years ago 
when the population was -*7,600. the 
revenue JJ.6MI.000 and the gold out 
put four time- what it is now. 
The fact Is. .that tjn Yukon has the 
large-t percentage of official pop
ulation in the world, and that it- 
chief city Is crowded with Idle but 
highly paid officers " h- cannot hr

nuuiu wu w.v-.s- •' - work- the same amount oi n»oee« l
Tbe question before ,j»ot>d°> ««ucoh LraUil. üXfQJCir .VJ!.!''LL*1 ;

was. Would tbe Conservative work- ^ re#mtH lhail iu the United FtSfe» 
insmen stiok <• tbeir political pair „nuntrv.’ror in ai.'i)- other country”

Tbe BrockvUle Times says; "We 
observe a number o( esteemed tirit 
contemporaries who profess great 
solicitude for tbe cause of educa
tion nod very high standards of 
public duty. Yet those aame party 
organs instead of helping the cause 
of education by supporting legisla
tion designed to provide better pay 
and better teachers tor the public 
school children of Ontario are do
ing their best to injure the cause 
of education by opposing the school 
amendments of tbe Whitney Gov
ernment solely on party grounds.

The merchants arc" smiling' atr 
over their faces now. The Christmas 
trade, they say, has gpened with a 
rush, and promises to be exceedingly 

"good this year. Scores of people are 
buying things and having them ^iid 
away till Santa Clause ctimes. That's 
the proper thine: to do. Shop early 
and avoid the rush. And if you 
have not made up your mind _ yet 
what to buy, look through the Re
view’s advertising columns. Peter
borough's progressive merchants ad
vertise stacks of things that would 
bring happiness to anybody.

Tbe Toronto Telegram laments the 
poor quality of Canadian oratory. 
The Hi oc It ville Times, which ,has ev
idently never heard tbe speeches of 
some Peterborough aldermen, re
marks; "We can re.nWjf endorse 
the sentiment. Canada has a consid
erable number of fluent speakers, 
but lamentably few good speakers. 
There are any quantity of loose- 
jawed persons, who tan taHc „ tpr 
long hours■ on àuy swbjrot, "plug- 
less word spouts” of few ideas, butlines aya «nnn ' ~ ■ less worn spouvs «1 »av>

•xpended there remains between «f men who can make a brief and
lucid speech in the etassic elmplk 

;ity of pure English we have only 
too few.

Mr U. C. McLeod, general mana
ger of tbe Bank of Nova Scotia, 
urg.'s independent bank inspection, 
with no uncertain sound. He de- 

îc lare» that experience in «Jtc west 
ern hemisphere has demonstrated 
such inspection to be essential. The 
occasion of Mr. McLeod’s thus puI»- 
licly urging an independent audit 
of the banks is no dou.be the shock
ing revelations with regara to the 
Ontario Bank, but hr finds # .wider 
justification In ibr fact that I wen 
ty-five per cent, of our hunks have

,rovi»,6 tor elwtiwre. Five rear, MM ia twenty-aix, year., tira last
*«. the Yukon .««jnylrr into the »««• *
ilrorttm mmk it Ottawn ill that it I unexampled prosper tty. with steadn ‘ I ty rising deposits, conditions mn!,
lost an 1 a little mot ,, und the min -1 * —
sters thought this sufficient an

hvldvtu

.tf*' —

: eJhZwrrSn"roJS

which even iuMlreDt Link, 
close tlK-ér doors.

The Ron. A. J. Balfour remark
ed of lira bumpfltoua WurrhUI IKK 
long .ago that good' m.inner, were 
not to be acquired merely by in. 
duatry. It might be aeid with yvru 
greater /'force of Andrew Carnegie, 
tbe m^lH-myiionaire. A fr« mouth, 
ago lie lud the exteadingiy bad 
taste *t a banquet given him by

OPERATION AVOIDED
Exrtiienct « miss xehui

She Was Told That an 0| 
Inevitable. Mow She I

atlonWee 
aped It.

When a physician tells a woman suf
fering with serious feminine trouble that

va uie terrvr "'-i
our hospitals are full of women coming 
for just such operations.

Afo/i/Mararef /Ken^lÇÿ
There are cases where an operation 

is the only resource, but when one con
siders tbs great number of cases of 
menacing female troubles cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound after physicians have advised 
operations, no woman should submit  ̂to 
one without first trying the Vegetable 
Compound and anting Mis. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free.

Miss Margret Merkley, of 275 Third 
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs, Pinkham :

“Loss of strength, extreme nervousness, 
•hooting pains through the pelvic organa 
beartng-down pains and cramps compelled 
me to s ck medical advice. The doctor, 
after making an examination said I had 
a female troiible and ulceration and adrised 
an operation. To this 1 strongly objected 
and decided to try Lydia K. Pinkham's \ e- 
getable Compound. The ulceration quickly 
healed, all the bad symptoms disappeared 
and I am once more strong, vigorous and 
well."

Female troubles are steadily on the 
increase iibong women. If the monthly 
periods are Very painful,- or too frequent 
and excessive—if you have pain or 
swelling low down in the left side, 
bearing-down pains, don’t neglect your
self: try Lydià E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound.

the Canadian Club, Toronto, to si»eak 
iu sntwing disparagement of the 
Boer war, in which many Canadians 
fought and deed for th^ British Em
pire. The other night he' once more 
displayed his vulgair, ’bud taste at 
4ha HtT Andrew’s Society dinner in 
New York by declaring his pleasure 
that S^tofl^men were joining the 
ranks of tbe British army much 
less than in the past. He classed 
this as a virtue on -a par witb the 
growth of temperance and tine de
crease of crime in Scotland. It ?« 
gratifying to learn that Sir Morti
mer Durand, the retiring British 
Ambassador at Washington, who 
\vpresent .at tbe cfcmitff, took is
sue promptly ’with Mr. Carnegie's 
yttcrauecs and administered a de
served rebuke to bim. The official 
returns of recruiting also give the 
lie to Mr. Carnegie’s Ipolisle talk.

An exchange says that during No
vember there wn a large increase 
ill, - the yumher of c.ises of "<> i»hoiu 
fever in West Philadelphia , anil Uie 
Philadelphia papers are |H»inting out 
thw* dUiurhing fact, that the increas
es have bpcu coincident Arith the 
enlarged distribution pf filtered wa
ter. It Appears that in tho*c parts 
of the city whore filtered water »* 
distributetl, consuiueis haVc ceased 
to boil the xvater as heretofore, on 
th;* asusmptipn t hat the city's enor
mously expensive filtration scheme 
had sufficiently puriticd it to make 
ft safe for drinking purposes. The 
Inquirer says: ‘“When the filtered 
w ater * area was last April so cx- 
|tended as to comprise a population' 
twice as large as before, typhoid 
îimmediately spread. In tin? next six 
lunonths seven times as m my cases 
hki oriOfrad among: th.- ^otmlafion 
ad KU.D0U persons as had occurr ed 
among 41Î0UÙ person* during the 
whole of the pr.ctriou-» year." There 
may he a KalutfuCt or y explanation 
of these surprising facts. It should 
jbe sit id, however, that the experience 
of Wakhiugton xvith its fi It raton 
plant has been suuilur 'to that of 
^Philadelphia.

CASTOR IA
For Infants ani Children.

lbs Kind Yon hail Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

WEDDING DELLS
■■ -- 1------------—-- —Ht.---
ROWLAND-CLARK

"Cedar Brae,” Port Hope, the re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
dark, was the scene of a pretty 
hqinc wedding at noon : yesterday, 
wker their eldest daughter. Offre 
Ktrr, was ru;trri»4 to Mr. Ralph t>, 
Ifcowl.«r«d.. of Winntgeg. The cereaio- 
i;v w;i.< performed under an ax eh ot 
hràiiax by |lrv. II. E. Abraham. 
lK\., pastor of St. Pau!> i'resby- 
ti ritua church: The bride was attir
ed iiKa gown of « - , m duchess silk 
and vx-X iinattrud; dr only th* imme
diate relatives hod friendsw. being 
present. ;____ ■

Divi-ion Court Clerk Arck Thomp- 
*«m. ami Haiiiff ,Tohn Burch, ÏHtfh r^«- 
sidents of Blenheim. hav« icslgned.

U Grading up the Dairy Herd
Address to Farmers’ Institute

In North Monaghan by Mr. Clarke—Mr. Glendenning 
Talked on Beautifying the Farm-A Large At
tendance.

good market, which ^promised in the 
near future to be even SUH better, 
owing to tbe growth of the citjr 
(The only great drawback the farmer 
hiad to contend with was the labor 
problem, and he advised the farmers 
not to go too fast, *hs those good 
times—crops and prices—might not 
continue for a very long period. 

TO BEAPTIFY THE FARM. 
Mr^ Glcndenniuig next gave aji ad

dress on beautifying the farm home. 
He spoke very strongly on the neces
sity of having good roada. and also 
advised the planting of trees on each 
side of them, rather than on the 
inside of the fences. He thought the 
former the best piny, but urged them 
not to plant the frees too close— 
not levs than «10 feet apart. He ad
vised the planting of evergreens as a 
windbreak about the barns y hou
ses, but not to plant them too 
close to the buildings, so that the 
branches might overlap the roof. 
Try and be«autify the present houses, 
he Rahl, rather than build Large, ex
travagant houses on the farm, which 
very frequently run the owner mto 
too much debt. The use of paint, 
of the lighter shades, .made a great 
improvement in tj»e surroundings. A 
nice, well kept, lawn als> adds much 
to the beauty. Our common cedar 
makes a very good hedge, and one 
of the cheapest and best. He also 
gave instructions ah to trimming the 
hedge.

Mr. Ed. M. Elliott, County Clerk 
and Treasurer, was the next speaker 
After a few complimentary refer
ences to the young people, who had 
come out on such a stormy night, 
.which showed that the people, were 
becoming more and more attentive ttr 
those things that were of such vital 
importance to them as formers, he 
void that a great deal of informa
tion watt being disseminated through 
the meetings of the Farmers’ Insti
tute. Mr. Elliott’s was a very racr 
and Instructive address given in his 
well k-noWti able and humorous man
ner. . ‘

Mr. Glendcmnijig, by request, gave 
a few pointers on the culture and 
saving of .clover.

Before closing it was moved by Mr. 
Elliott, seconded by Mr Brown, that 
the thanks of the meeting, be ten
dered to the speakers, for their ad
dresses, which was heartily carried, 
and rvwiondcd to by Mr. Tilendtm- 
ning. The meeting closed with the

A, large number assembled at the 
town halll. North Monaghan, /ast 
night, to listen to the able "address
es of Messrs. Clarke and Glenden
ning, who have been /i the count/ 
during the past few d;ys in the in
terests of the West Peterborough 
Farmers’ Institute. The president 
Mr- Telford, occupied the chair.

The first address was given by- Mr. 
Clark ou "Grading up the . Dairy 
11 -ni

After a few preliminary remarks, 
he urged the necessity of knowing 
which were the cows that were be
ing kept for profit. The best way 
to do this is to weigh the milk ot 
each cow, and keep a record for the 
season, and by sending away to 
Guelph to have the butter (ft of 
each Rested, and to use only the best 
dows to raise the calves from, al
ways discarding those that do not 
come up to a good standard. He 
urged the using of a pure-bred sire 
from a good milking strain, and af« 
ways to keep on the same line of 
breeding.,

lie gave an instance where he had, 
rented a farm of, 100 acres for six 
years, and how he had from the pro
duct of twenty cows realized an in
come of oyer $1,500-'a /Wr, showing 
that by keeping the best class of 
cow? and handling them intelligent
ly, more money could be made than 
in almost apy other way. He con
demned the general purpose cow, and 
said that if he were changing he 
would go over and handle one df the 
beef breeds of the best quality. Ho 
advised all to take one or other of 
these lines, to keep ht alor" 
and a good serviceable herd, worn a 
soon be obtained, lie would not ad
vise crossing Jerseys with Ayrshire*, 
or Holstein», as they are all good 
breeds «and no better results could 
be expected from such a course.

NO ENTERTAINMENT.
The president made ^mention of the 

fact that he had found out that al
though he understood there was a 
good supply of loeal talent in the 
neighborhood, no effort had been 
made to provide an entertainment to 
intersperse with the addresses, which 
Ls usually expected at the evening 
meetings of the institute.

MR. HI NTEIVS ADDRESS.
An addreiis was requested from Mr 

* ’ t, wlWT M. Hunter, the ex-pre«ident. who? ning. The meeting closed witl 
Vv.<pôndeî-"He mMT mfrrttTOt-rf <kis .Ingiqg -of -Cud BttTO .*h.« K‘n6

JUST RECEIVED
■ .................. , ...................—

NEW PICTURES, CHINA,
BOOKS, BIBLES,

PRAYER BOOKS ETC.
which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you. Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget the place. _

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.8.—Bring In your Subscription» NOW for your 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.
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Quakers Gathered at the
Festive Board Last Night

Champions of the Midland Football League Held En
joyable Banquet at Hooper's Palm Gardens— 
Quaker Rugby Team Were Guests—Event was 
Most Successful in Every Respect.

Out* uf the most successful events 
of its kind held in the city for Hcvdr- 

I year* was the banquet of the Qua
ker Football t'iub, at llooi>er'â I'l tn 
Gardens, George street, last night.’ 
The function was under the auspicts 
of th’ Quaker Association Football 
Club, who had as their guests the 
members of the Quaker Rugby team, 
l^tnd representative* from other y port
ing organizations in the city. About 
thirty sat down to the excellent 
spread prepared by Mine Host lloo- 
pet. and full justice was done to th* 
many good thingt provided. Tha 
tables were handsomely decorated 
with flowers and everything was ai-t 
-ranged ut * manner that reflected cre
dit upon those in charge.

As 4s well known, the Quaker loot- 
ball Irm arc the champions of the 
Midland League, and during the past 
season have had an almost unique rt- 
coid They played fifteen matches, 
and were victorious on every occash»!^ 
in nearly every case by a eubstan- 
iial ie <d. The Quaker rugby-U am, 
although on'y organized this «eauon, 
ha* done hplendid.y. winning thre* 
game» out of four, and are yiitual.ÿ. 
cfaampiotu.of the Vity League-

Occupying prominent positions eq 
thn b-.id table wer< three ctm*, 
now it. possession of the Quakers, viz.. 
thv Midland League Cup, R. K. Ha l 
trophy for championship of Peterbor
ough and county, and the Clip u va 
at tbe Lakvfield picnic last July.

Thi president of the club, Dr.
A. Morgan inada a capabk 'oust- 
uiatUr. and after the viands had ty**-n 
finished thv toast list wa-t honored.

The first to,.*t, ‘ the King,” was n- 
spendtd In the usual^ ^manner, 
al joining in flinging the National Ait- 
th< in.

Ql AKER FOOTBALL VLVR
The next tua^t, "The Quaker FooU 

baf! Club, champions of thv Midiatid 
League*? w *i proposed by .Mr. «Lints 
Claike. who referred to, the splendid 
pcdrd of ll»« QU'ikcrz during 'h«î 
past season. He was glad of > the 
privilege of being present to do them 
honor, as they were a credit to the 
city, .md one of the bead sporting Or
ganizations. in Peter borough.

The td,«st xva? responded to by Mr, 
J. JE. Hul.iv.iü, who, in a brief, but 
comprvht nsivc manner, reviewed the 
the hrro^of'y of tlie Quaker Football 
Club Ii had been organized three 
years igo and en term’d the Midland 
League. At *h!*.t time there were 
thiec Association fu<dbu,‘i teams in 
thv city, thv Quakers. Y.M.C.A. amt 
Old Country tilltn Thv Quakers did 
not make a very good «Lowing in the 
Midland Lv.igm in 19*M. but last year

before them. The team was reorgan
ized thip spring and (had in its rank» 
the cream of the Association footbal. 
talcn* of the city. Mr. Su livan re
ferred to the harihony that prevail
ed among the members of t'u* knu. 
Every mail had done his utmost- to 
win the games and bring the cham
pionship hilverware to Peterborough. 
In this respect they had followed 
the example set by tlie Peterborough 
hockey club Izust winter. The pre
sent year had boon the most success
ful one in the history of the club. 
The team had played fifteen 
matches, and won every one. of them, 
and had scored thirty-seven goal?to 
their opponents’ four. The speaker 
hoped all the players would be on 
hand ne.xt year, xvhen an attempt will 
be made to bring the senior foot- 

t ball chamldonship lo Peterborough. 
J Hc.n ty •;pplause Bignified that this 

was the wiitiment of those present.
qUaXlr rug by club.

I iThc Quaker Rugby Club” was Pro
posed by Mr. it. Baker, who welcomed 
the rugby players into the Quaker 
fold. The faotbatl team was proud 
of tht showing made by the rugby- 
ists, and wished them every, success 
next year

Mr. S. W. Gannift ri-sponded on be
half of the rugby club. The thank
ed the footbal. in^ih for the inrira- 
tion extended to bo prosvttt, and con
gratulated them on their splendid re
cord during the past season. Speak
ing of the rugby team. Mi. Canniff 
said that, vansidej ing tile fact that 
they had only b* t-n organized t hi» 
«canon, and that all tbe player* were 
novices at the game, they had made 
a g odd ehowing, winning three out of 
four game*. The team had worked 
together wyi\ tbsrv w«s no discord in 
th,

T i „
ferred to the "good work done by Mr. 
J. E- Sullivan raid Mr. Charlie Sisson 
in looking after the weifaro of the 
team. Mucfi credit w as due them.

sent ?easoit they carried every tiling

hand w'hen his assistance xvas need
ed.

Replying to the toast; Dr. Morgan 
said he felt it a great honor to be 
present at the head of the table on an 
occasion of this kind. He rejoiced 
with the Quakers in their victories, 
and w ished them many year«H>f future 
success. Anything lie had done for 
Association football had been more 
pleasure to him than anyone efac- He 
felt proud of the Quakers and ap
preciated the honor it was to be flue 
president of such au organization. 
The boys had conducted themselves 
like gentlemen on every occasion, 
and deserved the championships 
they had won. In closing, Dr>. Mor
gan congratulated one, of _jjie meut- 
bers of the Quakers, Mr. Iiay P, Best, 
on his success in winning the ten mHo 
road race. This reference was re
ceived with cheers, and Mr. Best had 
to respond xvith a speech. He said 
be attributed his success in the road 
race largely to hLs training with the 
Quakers, as he had been able to get 
into good shape by his work on the 
footfall field.

KINDRED SPORTS.
'Kindred Sports” was proposed by 

Mr. R M. Glovér, xvbo, after, thank
ing the club for tlie honor of being 
invited to present, said that the 
Quakers were about The best Associ
ation team that had ever represented 
P« terborough. Hc congratulated 
the Quakers on thrir many victories, 
•md fl@ve »om* good advice regard
ing co-operntlon
organizations of the city. They should 
alL xvork together, each one giving the 
other ftppport. and ali working to
wards the success of the dlffe.-cnt 
club?. Participants in the " various 
sport? should keep in mind the 
point that the way they conducted 
themselves would either be a help or 
a detriment to the game in the time 
to come. They should act in a man
ner that xvould be a credit to their 
team, the city and the game.

Mr. Percy McFadden, the star goal 
tender of the Quaker*, responded to 
the toast, and dliuded to the pleas
ant relations that had always exist
ed Oetxvecn the members of the team 
and himself, and bo hoped ail xvould 
turn out again nejet season.

Mr. \V. E. Wasson congratulated tlie 
Quakers on their splendid record, and 
hoped they xrottM keep it up* The 
boys were a credit to the City and de
served hearty support.

THE LADIES.
The Ladies'* found able eham- 

pions in Mwjsr?. L. Bolin, S. Giroux 
and J. C. Cel.ins .who eulogized the 
charms of the fair eex uind spoke of 
tbei^ importance and great influence.

"The Pro*»** was proposed suitably 
by, Mr. R. P. Best, and responded to 
by the représentatives present.

The toast, MMlne Host Hooper,” 
xvas also enthusiastically honored. 
Mr. Sisson was called upon to sing, 
but recited instead, and made 
great hit, Lis selection booing "‘A 
l)„go'a Impression of a Rugby 
Match.”

The Ntugiug of “Auld Lang S/n«'* 
brought the evening to a close.

Before the banquet opened Mr.' 
Fred Roy took a flashlight photo of 
ths gathering.

There was plenty of football talk 
during the evening, and from th* 
"kick oil” until the whkjtie sounded 
at tbe close there was not a dull mo
ment. The event was voted a great 
success by those present. ;

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken owr tbe carriage and vehicle paint- of Mr. B. Yeuand’a T------  *_ __ .___ __iftd'
b?*isd lo her. ortsi, lor eraijlhiag is », In.of ot—jrt

Fil» g— w* *»» » «0 trara.

JAB. J. BHADOETT
*t b. rsBssds kiw Awl

DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bags haw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut-
tme
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sue.

A. MCDONALD Estate

■ndlee» Snnorenee end Misery 
"A* e man of seventy Jr raie 1 szn

grutefnl to God and to Dr. Chsee’s 
Ointment St a eure at tll«e which bid 
enueed me rsdlw esnneyance and much 
misery. The Itching end horning 

nlmoet beyond enduranoe, but
Dr. Cheer's Ointment brought quick 
relief end I beUewe the ears Is lost-ronke, nod to thU tb.tr *»""»• inf...,_R*T. ,Wm. Thomoe, Brown.. I Ik,

largely title. Ihe speaker re- j ^

Green Ground Bonetgpound 
fine for Iiene, 8e a pound, ml J

Mr. Caimiff xv.is captain vf th- rug- ! MePVln'e ButOher Shop....
by club during tbe season .und was j
r.U‘i of the stalwarts of the, team.

THE PRESIDENT.
Th«? President” xvas fhc next toast _ 

honored. It was proposed by Mr. J. ^ ] 
E. Sul.ivan, and Mr. Charles Sisson. \ 
Mr. Sul iw in referred to the *pkn- 
did work Drv Morgan b»d done in, fos_ J ^ 
teriug Associciimn robffcsl! ia IV'er- • < 
borough. Ur was at all times tit- { 
th isustic and ever ready to give his | 
hrarty «apport. Too much credit| 
could not be given him for what he I 
had «1» it- ft.i i ht- g une- •

Mr. Sfcson spoke aloug a rimiUr \ 
linv. htrete? on the valusbaiaOp- |
port Dr. Morgan had given the. Qua
ker? and. Association football gen
erally. H,« A t.s always hUxiou? ^.i&4 
willing to give any luwisum* te the

they "got into tira Unit., and the prr-" If»». *tis»orS*ihg *X6 players inthiir practise and »d always

FOR XMAS
Here sre «an'e of th< many 
things yon may bwy for 
Xmas at the

RBVmW UFFMJK.
Piet orex sepia and colored. 
Pasarpartout. all colors. 
Mounting board.
Kmboeeed card.
Leather for Kancy Bags. 
Calrudar Pads, le. up to lit. 
Holly Scale—tour kinds.
Hotly cards, tags, lately. 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Kane, rule jra.atr.
Hsffia and Recto.
Christman Greeting Cards

ROBBERS
We have them in all styles, and this 

is the weather you require them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
\Yc hare also a nice range of OVER

SHOES, SLIPPERS and attiactire 
FOOTWEAR of all kinds.

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

R. Westcott
THÉ SHOE MAN

7PRICE OF

mm

FO& DECEMBER IS
$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

ni pmuoKiimmmctco
1«

TA I
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Subscription list will open Dec. 10 and close Dec. 15.

The Bank of Toronto
end

The Royal Treat Company of Montreal
•reauthorized to

Offer for Subscription
on behalf of the Underwriters

at Par and accrued Interest from Oct. 1, 1906 
One Million ( 1,000,000) of the

Six per cent SSüz* Bonds
of the

Canadian ConsolMatedRubberCo.
unis

Bonds are redeemable at par and ten per cent premium 
at the option of the Company after October 1, 1911. 
And are domiciled at the Royal Trust Company. Interest 
payable half yearly at Bank of Toronto and Branches. 
Coupons, 1st April and October.

Capitalisation «
AcTHomizsn isenr.D

Common Stock - " #3,000,000 #2,141,300
Preferred Stock - 2,000,000. 822,200
Bonds - - - - 2,600,000* 1,439,000

Stiirittn: McGisaon, Cucimk, Mitchell It Sukveyee, Montreal. 
Truitt ft BaibtUtri ad Traiftr Agtut : '

The Rotal Truit Cohyamy, Montreal. _
Registrar : The National Teuit Company, Montreal 

Prospectus and forms of application at all Branches 
iff lisa Bank if Toronto and Tho Royal Trust Co

O’Brien’s Tobacco Business
Was Sold to Harry Gainey

Mr. O’Brien Has Accepted a Position With American 
Tobacco Co.—In Business Here for Four Years.

IA business deal baa just been com
pleted wbioh will be of great int
erest to a large number of men in 
the city. Wœ. J. O’Brien, who has 
for four jeers conducted a cigar 
end tobacco business on Gforge-st. 
between Hunter and Brock streets, 
has sold out to Mr. Harrj Gainey. 
The new proprietor, who is a bar
ber, and baa beenxwSbh bis brother 
oh Hunter street, yiM take posses
sion 00 Wednesday next, Dec. IZtb. 
and will continue to conduct the 
eigar business.

Mr. O’Brien’s many friends will re
gret to hear that he is going out 
of business, as he has, during his 
four yaars career, become very po
pular with tbe1 young men. He Baa 
Slao been sueeeseful in working Jp 
a first class trade and Jiaa made 
acme money through his close ap

plication to business* andi his cour
tesy to the public.

Mr O’Brien has, however, branch
ed into a new line, and after the 
first of January next he will re
present the American Tobacco Co., 
of Montreal. His district will be 
east of Toronto and his headquar
ters will be in Peterborough.' VCil- 
liam’s friends will congratulate him 
on securing so good* a position and 
will be glad to know that be will 
still make his home in Peterbor
ough. The American Tobacco Co. Is 
the largest tobacco company ,in Ca
nada and one of the largest in the 
world. Its tobaccos are known to 
everyone and used by the majority, 
That Mr. O’Brien will make a suc
cessful salesman is certain and the 
people of this city will watch with 
interest his career in the ne,w field 
of labor. , '

Brutal Assault Committed
At Ennismore Farm House

t ______________________

Dennis Daly Was Given a Severe Beating While Alone 
in the Building—Fred Pluard of Harvey Arrested 
in Connection With the Matter.

Ueiroi* Dalj, a well-Anowei resi
dent of Peterborough, liea to a 
precarivus condition at the home of 
Lawrence Twomejr. Bnniemore. as 
the result of a severs beating ha 
race* red two w„ks ago y eater day. 
Fred Pluard of Harrejr .township, 
and another roan who is at prisent 
unknown, are aecueed of hiring 
made the aeaault upon Volf and 
this morning High Count/ Constable 
Cochrane took Pluard into eus tod/ 
He was let out on J300 bail b/ 
Count/ Magistrate . Edmieon and 
will acme up fur trial on Frida/. 
Dee 14th.

It appears that on November 28. 
Lawrence Twomej was to Peterbor
ough, and hired Dal/ to go to 
work on Ws farm 10 Ennismore 
Dal/ and Tworoer drove out togeth
er that evening. Twome/ tea idee 
alone and on towards night he went 
nut to the born* to look after the 
-dock, leaving Dal/ alone in the 
house. I. Dal/'a atorv ia that when 
•pweme/ was absent, two men. one 
of whom he eu/e waa Pluard, came 
Unto the house and made a brutal 
aeaault on trim, giving him eueh a

aerere beating that he has been laid 
up ever ernes. When Twome/ re
turned to the house there was noth
ing to be seen of pie two,men.

Pluard ia a well-to-do t armer in 
Harvey township and was In Peter
borough on November 28th. 1 ■ It 
ia aaid that he had made an ar 
rangement with Dal/, whereby tjie 
latter waa to go to fcork for Dim 
Angry because Duly had transferred 
hta allegiance to Twome/. Pluard ia 
saM to have followed the men out 
to Rnmlsroore and waited, his chance 
to give Daly a beating.

Twome/ reported the matter to 
the county police officials a few 
days ago. and an information against 
Pluard waa laid and executed 6/ 
Constable Cochrane. The aeeuaed 
ho, been to Peterborough for seve
ral da/a and the arrest waa gasily 
made.

For a time it was thought that 
Daly might not recover but he has 
been Improving lately, although he 
ia not yet able to leave the house. 
The ease la a somewhat complicat
ed one and some interesting develop, 
ments will likely be forthcoming 
when the matter comes before the 
court..

MISLEADING REPORTS
Incidental to the recent chafes 

in banking circles in ’Peterborough 
some rumors have been more or’less 
industriously circulated tending to 
affect the credit of several leading 
business firms in thii city. At first 
it was thought these false and mis
leading reports would not spread, 
but it seems that any report pf a 
derogatory or malkious character 
will invariably gain groUnd and be 
accorded credence.

The fteview hopes that anyone who 
has-played a part in giving circula
tion to these baseless Concoctions 
will not repeat them.. It is a ser
ious matter to give countenance to 
anything that reflects on the com
mercial standing and financial 
strength of.yOld established, reli
able and upright firms, and g bad 
report will often like Banquo’s 
ghost, “not down.’ There ia, so 
far as can be learned, no founda
tion, whatever, for the absurd opd 
exaggerated stories that have gone 
abroad. Any loyal citisen, who has 
the best interest and truest • wel
fare of Peterborough at heart, 
who believes in speaking of others 
as he would like to be igiokcn of 
himself, will close his ears'to nasty 
Insinuations and not allow. mat
ters that are mere hearsay to escape 
his lips.

“Suleure Is golden,” in an pld and 
trite truism and thay he very pro
fitably fiv,ed up to in the present 
instance. i , i

THE SENDING OF GIFTS
A Dlstiattire Teeth-Wrap Year Gifts 

* Daintily
A good deal of the pleasure of 

Christmas lies in tho opening of the 
mysterious packages £Lrat find their 
way to your door. If these are 
daintily wrapped, the present is 
perhaps the more appreciated. The 
proper way ‘to send a pretty gift 
is to secure some white wrapping 
paper, enclose your card, one of those 
Christmas greetings and a jpjraj 
of holly embossed on it ; seal the 
first wrapper with one of the belly 
seals —7 there are four patterns a-. 
and then wrap m a stronger paper. 
On this US3 one of the Jammed 
Christmas labels,, or a shipping tag 
with an embossed holly design on it. 
IJ one is sending a mum her of par
cels to one address for different 
members of a family, there are 
miniature shipping tags, prettily .de
corated with holly, only costing 5 
Cents* *e~ doseiw.—whichL. wiH he nice 
to use.
tags round ra shape with a wreath 
of holly, and enough bright red rib
bon attached to tie a bow on the 
parcel.

The use of all these jghres p dis
tinctive touch to the gift, and will 
be sure to repay the extra trouble 
taken. The holly seals labels, cards, 
and tags are all .on sale at the Re
view office. Cali and get a variety 
of them before you send out your 
gifts

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

Charles McGill is Charged
With Stealing $135,000

From Ontario Bank During Years of 1901 and 1904 
—Pleaded Not Guilty and Was Allowed Out on 
Bail.
Special to the Review.

Toronto, Dee. A hew eed sen
es tien, I move vroe made In the ease 
Against Charles McGill, termer ma
nager ol the OeUrio B/nk. when his 
ease was called this morniog. The 
Crown laid another charge sgalnat 
Mr. McGill, charging biro with /be 
theft ot $135,000 from the Bank cl 
Ontario between the /ears 1001 and

1904. The object ot this charge I» 
to secure the appointment of a com
mission to go to New York to ex
amine a number ot stock brokers 
there with a view of finding out 
aometbing of Mr. MeUiirs tinancial 
transactions there. Mr. McGill plead
ed not guilt/ and waa allowed out 
oo $100 bail. lie la already out on 
$100.000 hail on the other chargee 
against him.

Will Local Contractor
Finish Work on Building ?

It waa rumored on the street to-day 
that a local contraster would finish 
the work oo the new transformer 
building of the O.O.K. Co,, for which 
the Dominion Engineering A Con
st ruction Company have had the con
tract. Tha work of construction will 
Re etopped In e few. da/a and will not

be commenced again ' until spring, 
when, it la said, a local evStractor 
will take charge of the operations.

The Construction Company has 
loot Its contract for the new wild
ing of the Canada Foundry Company, 
at Davenport, near Toronto. The 
building la practieally completed and 
the Foundry Company will complete 
th- work themeelrca.

6717/

WINGLESS BIRDS.
Iw Animal Mditle, That 

Wound In N>w Zealand.
An official of the Smithsonian insti

tution waa recently speaking of some 
of the wingless birds of New Zealand. 
“Those wingless birds have always 
been of especial interest to me," he 

‘ said. “Nowhere else than In their 
native land conld they have survived, 
for that la the only land In which no 
destructive animals are to be found 
Being unable to fly,*'the/ conld not 
bare escaped from swift hunting ani
male, If any there had been. And In 
this connection It la Interesting to note 
that In all probability the kakapo, or 
great ground parrot, once had the use 
of Its wings, but, being a grass seed 
feeder and finding no enemies on the 
ground. It In a process of evoltftlon lost 
Its ability to fly, though able to run 
very swiftly. These birds are so gen
tle and ao unconscious ot having any 
enemies that if a person alt down near 
one It will presently tuck Its head un
der its wing and go to sleep. They 
only breed once In two years, and the 
mother lflrd carefully hides the nest 
from her mate, though why Is not 
known.

“The weka, or wood hen, is another 
specially Interesting species ot the 
wingless birds. These birds mate for 
life and take turn about In hatching 
and watching the brood. One ot the 
pair la never absent from the nest, the 
one on duty being supplied with food 
by the other. There Is something al
most human In the eight of a male 
weka leading his family out for 
stroll on the beach when the tide Is 
low.

"Another la the roa, which la distin
guished by a remarkable beak, long; 
slender and slightly curved. The roa, 
like the kakapo, Is a night bird, and Ita 
chief food Is earthworms. Its sight Is 
very poor, and It may often be seen 
standing In the moonlight with the tip 
of lta beak resting upon the ground, 
apparently listening or feeling for the 
vibrations of a worm'» movements. 
The male of the roa does all the hatch 
Ing, and the yonng birds come from 
the shell with all their feathers, mini
atures of their parents and with ap
parently all their intelligence, as they 
at once start out to search fdr food 
and seem to require no Instruction ss 
to the best places to find it”—New 
York Herald.

RECORDS.
In the number of hie titles the Duke 

of Atboll, with,twenty-three, holds the 
record. *

The record bean tor costliness Is the 
vanilla, which sells at $12 a pound re
tail.

The record for ham sandwich making 
There are- mdVc êlaboHitv [ lx a tbensand aandwlohes In 11 hours 

25 minutes. ~T~" ~
The record lodging house Is one for 

pilgrims at Mecca, which accommo
dates 6,000 persons. - 

The record steam heating apparatus 
coat $180,000. It is that which beats 
the 11,000 rooms of the Vatican.

The record soprano voice was Lu
cres! a Agujardl's. This lady, who died 
In 1783, could easily strike C In altissl- 
mo.

The record for millionaire honesty 
was held by the late Charles T. 
Yerkes. who, on recovering his fortune 
after hi» failure, repaid the claims of 
all hie old creditors with 6 per cent 
compound Interest

. 6717.—A (HOUSEWIFE'S SET 
Whet a feeling ot lui ary one has 

wjarn donning an apron, eip and 
sleeves which cover ofle si completely 
from the dust and dirt neceeaery to 
housework. Nothing wee ever invent
ed fcy Mistress Fashion which was 
belt ao raludble to a woman aa this 
same apron. The apron shown hangs 
straight from the top with Increas
ing (oreatM as it reaches the lower 
edge. (Pockets are found very use
ful in these work-a-day garments 
and they are here, in generous pro
portions. The sleeve» may be worn 
on,y when desired, being held in piece 
by eleetle at the top. The cap I» a 
round one and thie too has an elastic 
to hold it on the heed. Ginghaan. 
percale or lawn may serve as mater
ial land 0 1-t yards 36 inches wide 
ere needed tor the set.

6717 -ttiomes in one cile»
Leave y oner order and W cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mall. , , ,

COCOA DEMONSTRATION
Lowney'». famous Cocoa will be de

monstrated nt E. F. Meson A Co’s 
south store on Wednesday, and at 
the north ntore, 429 George at ret, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday this 
week Everybody is Invited to call

»»• . uclous

The debt on the Central Presby
terian church, Qa't, is pow reduced 
to f4^00.

Mr. Hewelle and the Peet.
A person called upon a certain editor 

of the Atlantic Monthly of the name ot 
William Dean Howells and, producing 
a poem and courteous note of déclina 
tion. Indignantly demanded an explana 
tion.

"Do you mean to Intimate that this 
la not a good poemT' be challenged.

“By no means," hastily remonstrated 
Mr. Howells; “I think It la very good 
Indeed."

“Then why"—In a somewhat mollified 
tone—“do you decline 111 I consider It 
the beet I hare ever written."

"Ah, well” said Mr. Howells, “after 
all. we have very few differences of 
opinion. Do you know," he added In 
his gentlest voice, “I have long regard
ed It as the beet that Tennyson has 
ever written." — George Harvey In 
North American Review.

Aeefcorlag a Llnhtehlp.
A very effective method Is employed 

to keep a lightship always In practi
eally the same position. The ship Is 
moored by three anchors which rest 
In the aea bed In the form of a triangle. 
When the UdValters Ita direction the 
vessel, of course, swings with It, lint 
only to a limited extent The ship can
not change right orer, aa It would If 
only one anchor were used, for the 
three anchors each fix It In a different 
position and do not allow It to move 
more than a few yards.

Where Mrs. Brown Had Been.
The Dear Child—Oh, Mrs. Brown, 

when did you get back? Mrs. Brown— 
Bleee you, dear, I waa not away any
where! What made you think so? The 
Dear Child—1 thought you were. I 
heard my mamma say that you were 
at loggerhead» with your husband for 
over a week.—London Answer*

All Blshl.
A man always puts on the left shoe 

last, and when he puts on the right 
shoe first—on the right foot—he also 
puts on the left shoe on the right foot 
A man most always puts the right shoe 
on the left foot and the left shoe on the 
right foot—Baltimore American.

The Barlr Bird.
Mrs. Homebody (engaging cook)— 

Very well, then: you may come tomor
row at 10. Cook—Old sooner come at 
& mum. Thin If Ol don't lothe th' 
place Ol can lave In tolme for th* 
ma tin ar —Puck.

Principal 3L Y. Taylor, of the Paris 
paMie schools, has decided to locate 
I* Calgary.

They Hit Spot.
The Seat of Women's Troubles.

When yon get all run-down, feel tired 
and out of sorts, it i» pretty hard to tell 
just what part of your peculiar organism 
is going wrong, isn’t It f That is why 
you can take so much medicine and still 
have it do you so little good.

It doesn't hit the right spot, that is, it 
doesn't reach the organ ot organs that 
ire going wrong._____

But supposing you could get a reme
dy that contains ingredients for every 
organ of your system, and especially 
those peculiar to your sex, you wouldn't 
need, then, to know just what is the mat
ter with you, or just what organ is caus
ing the trouble, would you ?

Certainly not, because no matter which 
organ or organa it might be, they would 
be reached by some one of the many in
gredients of the medicine, and would be 
restored to a normal condition. And then 
you would be well again.

And do you know there IS one just 
such remedy ? It ia
Dr.Hugo’s HealthTablets 

for Women.

Dr. Hugo’s remedy contains something 
for every organ of the female system ; 
something for the stomach to help indi
gestion—for the bowels to cure consti
pation—for the nervous system to tone 
up the nerves—for the liver and kidneys 
to make them active in carrying off im
purities—something for*the uterine sys
tem to stop all drains, allay inflamma
tion and make women regular.

If there is anything wrong with you— 
if you don’t feel as well as you used to 
—these tablets will give you the old 
time life and.,vigor.

Don’t wai* till something serious de
velops. Take them now.

They Make Healthy

Wbmen

FOR YOONG andOLD
Hooper’s Candles are pure and 

wholesome and pleasing.
Take home a box to the child

ren this evening.
Fresh shipment of G.B's Just 

received.

HOOPER’S
Three Stores, 327,386, *1* George St.

PRACTICE HOURS 
TO BE ARRANGED

A * meeting of' the representatives 
of hockey clubs who desire-to prac
tice at tho Brock street rink this 
season will be held" at the Examiner 
office tonight at 7.i*0 o’clock. It ia 
very important that all clubs sûould 
ha represented in order .that prac
tice hours may he satisfactorily ar
ranged so there will be ijp conflict- 
-agi Thô_ secret ary of the rink com
pany will be on hamdaTT.^o'ciock.

HOCKEY
Marlboros will not have an inter

mediate team this year, but junior 
,ind senior sevens in the O.ll.A.

Ro> itrown of tbo Soo team was 
in Peterborough last week and tried 
very bard to land Fred Wbitcroft. 
—Toronto Star.

6ays the Brandon Times; Bob 
Mcrver, of Port Hope, tbo uiew 
goalkeeper, appears to be just the 
man that Brandon has been looking 
for thq last few years. So far 
the has shown himself to be, an ar
tist in front of the nets and it is 
safe betting that the opposing teams 
wil; learn that five out of every six 
ihots that are made on the Brandon 
nets will not find tbeir way in, as 
they have done in otheir years.

HASTINGS REORGANIZES
An enthusiastic meeting was held 

n the Clarendon House, Hastings, on 
Friday evening last to reorganize the 
hockey club. Officers were- elected 
and by the time the rink is ready 
tho team wiUI be m shape to start 
practice. Cames will be arranged as 
soon as practicable, with teams fn 
the district, and if the weather is 
not a repetition of last winter, Has
tings should have an A1 hockey 
season. There are a number of young 
players who, with a. little coaching 
should shape well for a good jun
ior beam now, and be eligible for 
faster company after about a sea
son's practice in team play. The 
senior team ot last year are all 
ready for bhc game again this year 
and R is likely some new "material 
may develop that is n,.ot known of 
as jet.

The following officers were elec
ted;

President, Mr. Chas Fowlds.
Vice-President, Mr. Jas Welsh.
Secretary, Mr. John Weisb.
Treasurer, Mr. W. Smith. 

a Captain, Mr. E. Wansbrough.
Mamtzing Committee, Messrs W. 

Rice, F« Hubbs and P. Masterson.

DON'T SEND AWAY FOR YOUR HARNESS
When you can buy at home and sec what you 
get, and we arc right here to stand by our 
HOME MADE Goods.

Everything in Stable Sundries you
need of the most dependable kind. Always 
come to SHORTLrs for Horse Blank 
et». Robe», Fur Comte, Qaùnt- 
lete. Mltte, Qlovee. été.

XMA8 BUQOEaT IO N 8—Ladies* 
Fine Leather Satchels, Shopping Bags, Purses, 
Pocket Books, etc. Also largest, and best 
selection of Suit Cases, Travelling Cases, 
Trunks, etc.

B. SHORTLY, "‘"«AS'ateVHorse

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•♦♦♦•♦♦««

♦ . FACTS—Just Plain, Pointed Facts

I Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
|OVERCOATS
* Overcoats are selling fast now. Heres a hint of 
| what our good Overcoats are selling for ;

MEN’S OVERCOATS
MEN'S FANCY OVERCOATS, 50 

inches long, $4.15, $8.00, $7.00 
and $8.50.

MEN'S BLACK MELTON OVER 
COATS, all sites up to 44 inches,
$8.00, $10.80, $1150, $13 50.

MEN'S FRIEZE PEA jACKETS, 
grey Lid black, with fancy check. 
Corduroy and Tweed linings, $3,

____$5.50, $4,90 and $5.08.

MEN’S IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS, 
Tweed lined, $8 50 and $11.00.

YOUTHS’ MEDIUM AND LONG 
OVERCOATS, both loose and 
form lilting, in Black Meltons and 
Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots, Ac., 
sites 33. 3s and 35, prices tinge 
from $5.00 10 $18.00.

BOVÎ BLACK and grey
tlEZE REEFERS, 3 to 10 

yearn ol age, $1.85, $1.25, $150 
$1.75.

BOY??‘ BLACK AND GREY. 
FRIEZE REEFERS, 3 to so

x stir
BOW"'LONG OVERCOATS, in 

Fancy Tweeds (dark checks), < » 
Black Cheviots, Dark Grey Mel- j ’ 
tons, to fit boys' from 10 to 16 
years of age ; 4 3.95 to $7.50,

BOYS' LONG OVERCOATS* jn « ► 
Fancy Tweeds, light and dark 
shades, plain blacks and black and 
white stripes and checks, to fit 
boys from $ to 11 years of age, 
$3.50, *1Jf. $4.50 and |5,00.

CHILD'S FANCY OVERCOATS, 
to ‘fit boys from 3 to 7 years of age,
^3.00 to 90.00.

{ Merrell & Meredith
:

Outfitter» For Gentlemen and Their Sene. 

Noe, .170 and $77 George Street. Peterborough.

The New President.
Sir David Gill, F.H.8., who haa 

been nominated to succeed Prof. Ray 
Lankeeter aa president of the British 
Association, has just returned from 
South Africa, where for many years 
he occupied the position of the King's 
Astronomer at the Cape of Good Hope, 
says M.A.P. Sir David is one of the 
greatest living authorities on the 
stars, and first began his researches 
at the Aberdeen Observatory. Later 
on he directed the observatory of the 
Earl of Crawford (then Lord Lindsay) 
at Duneeht, and organized the expe
dition to Mauritius lor the observa
tion of the transit of Venu». He haa 
traveled extensively In the pursuit of 
hie studies, and haa taken many won
derful photographs of the heaven». In
deed. it was he who first pointed out 
the great poeeibilities ot photography 
for advancing astronomical knowledge. 
Sir David 6 a thorough all-round 
scientist, is a member of numerous 
important bodies, and has written 
many standard work» on his favorite 
topics. In 1883 he waa elected a fel
low >tf the Boval Society, and waa 
created a K.Ç.B. inJ9Mh _ ■

ML A. «.OUSTS AC 
CATARRH CURE... *UC.• ee

direct to tW 
parts by the Improved Blower. Heal* the etoers. clears tbo atsle the
Catarrh eed i 

i All deal*». 
SriMtiw Ta

['I*™W. Chase
smamd edu»’

44 Car Loads of
Ore From Cobalt

Toronto^ Dec. 5—The output of ore 
for the month of November^ from 
the Cobalt camp, aggregates 44 
carload*, the total weight of ore be
ing 1,449.550 lbs., or about 725 tone. 
The iihh>l>ing mines contributed as 
follow# : ,

La Row, 195.000 lbs..Buffalo, 2SO.000 lb*.
Com agon, *240.000 lbs.
Nipissing, 199.720 lbs. ‘
Trethowcv, 106,770 lba;
Foster, 47.000 ibe..
Nova Scotia, 47.040 lbs.
Green-Meehan. 34.050 lba.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
t*AZO OTNUMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, irt 6 bo 14 
days, or money refunded. 50 cents.

R.A.ELLIOTT&Co
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Special Bargains in Houses and Vacant Lots 
forthe COMING WEEK ONLY

Very attractive Brick House on a corner 
with side cement entrance and front cement 
eolranee, complete with all modern conveni
ences ; cement cellar flooc, furnace, hath, 
closet, best plumbing, hot and cold water 
attachments electric li^hl fixtures, halls, par
lor, dining room, beautifully grained. Can be 
procured at once by applying here.

Beautiful Brick House tin George street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, with 
summer kitchen and wood shed, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom finished complete with all modem 
conveniences ; furnace, cement ce’Iar floor, 
electric fixtures. For further particulars as to 
price, inquire at this office.

We have about twenty lots up m the Belle 
vue addii on to the City of Edmonton at prices 
ranging from $i$o to $4.50 per lot. As an in
vestment this property is considered good. 
Terms, l/x cash, balance 6 and 12 mas, at 6%

Vacant lot on Homewood Avenue for $400 
cash. This is a snap. Tww lots south of new 
school at $200 each. Terms can be arrsnged. 
Three houses, rent $8.00, $13.00 and $10.00 
per month. Possession at once.

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
387 Water Street 'Mwee 38S

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Tickets for the season entitling the bqMet 
to all skating privileges, now on sale atibe 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sandeno* .V Co., F. A. CÙuke'» >ad Best 
Hardware Ço.

GENTLEMEN’S TICKETS -13.00 
LADIES'TICIBTS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH'S TICKETS, Ifes 16 to 1 j, 2 
BOY’S TICKETS, 1» A under 1.60 
GIRLS'TICIBTS, - - - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Christmas gift for 
your boy than a season ticket for the Brock 
Street Rink.

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.
\ -----------

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 00 to $16 per month. Also many wel 
located dwellings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $1.000 up. See our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
■ell Phone No. «41.

Real Estate Dealers, 4$S tieerge Street
C.BLEWNTT W.O'BRIEK

SPECIAL
BANANAS, lOe Do*.

ALSO NEW
ORANGBB, LEMONS,

FI OB AND DATES
We also handle the fiunoei

PURITY NASD OLIVE OIL
Alio all kind» of vegetables.

MINICQLO BROS.
Both Phenes 337.



We Wllf Keep Your Clothe# 
In Oood Shape

Latu*cle»u,py»»ud repair Uiem. All 
guments InwiedwbllA in ooi poteeerton 
We ere repreaentâtH*» of Hopberlin Bros., 
Toronto. Let ue take your n«mrt tor » 
nice Reit or Overcoat fidttttetioB'guar
anteed.

"MAC," 446 Oeorre Street,
„ Cleaner and Preeaer.

and BUILDING MATF3UAI. nf aB 
kind» Rhlngka. Rcanùin* Jot*» •»« Bin Stull. Mon Id in g*. Anting» eed 
Bees and all kindid finish.

Boxe» and Box Shodm.
ALF. McDONALDr ESTATE

Point Sc Ctpri— mu, reWTbOTOM^ _
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PROBABILITIES
Strong* aoTthwesterljr wind», fair 

and very cold. Saturday, fair and 
very cold at first, followed by south 
easterly winds and light spow.

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

SALE OF HIGH-CLASS 
SILKS AND SATINS
About 800 yards Plain and Fancy, Embracing Japan 

Taffeta—Tamolines—French Taffeta - English Silk—Fancy 
Silk—Fancy Dresden—Fancy Foulards—French Brocade#*-- 
Messalines—Paillette—Louisine—Satin Mervo—Plain Satin 

etc—in lengths of front 1-fi yard to 10 yards—divided 
into 3 lots and priced as follows :

LOT 1

Regular Value 50c to $1.00, 25c yd
LOT 2

Regular Value 75c to $1.50, 35c yd
, ; f LOT 3

Regular Value $1 to $2.50, 50c yd
Pretty Dresden Patterns and plain colors for your Christ

mas fancy work—at money saving prices.

CHRISTMAS 
HANDKERCHIEF SALE

ERÇHIEF^IS PS—n. SOO Hud 
kerchlefe. Iriih ami 
Suie Eebroided and Lace j 
edged, jegultr value 1» and 
SOe Friday and | A „ 
Saturday each * VV

I AND

A TIMELY SILK SHIRT WAIST SALE
1 OIL! SILK WAISTS $1.00

One linen color, one cream silk, regular 
value $4.00 and $5.00, Friday f #1 
and Saturday...................... .

10 OIL! SILK WAISTS $1.25
Oee nevy, 6ne brown, one white and alack, 
niolu value $3.50, Friday and £ | 25

2 ONLY CREAM FAHCY SILK WAISTS $3.50
Regular Value 8760 and 68410

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALE OF LADIES* 4 MISSES’ COATS

FOR SALE
CI7<Ml'wn.L Bin* NEW 2 STORY BRICK 
#I/UU DWELLING, 4 BEDROOMS, BATH 
ROOM AND CONVENIENCES-WELL SITU
ATED IN EAST WARD. FOR QUICK BALE

TO RENT
Comfortable flat on Hunter Street to rent, 3 bed- 

ooma and a living room.
Comfortable house on Stewart Sliest, 4 bedrooms 

and conveniences.
INSURANCE

We are Agents for reliable Fire, Lifo, Plate 
Glass and Accident Insurance Companies.- Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particulars as to 
rates, etc. apply to

4. J. We BAIN * SON
Real Estate aid Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. Slmcoe and Georgette. Plaine 451

XMAS IS AHEAD
But We’re Ahead of Xmas

Call and see the pretty things already here1 
The advance guard of th» Christmas provision. 
Looking around involves no obligation to pur
chase. we are glad to have your present praise 
—we will let the future take cam of itself.

SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY
Brooch—,

Ring»,
•tick Pine

As the Necklet Is now also In high flavor we 
have on hand a full assortment Plain Link, Curb 
and Rope Chains. Locket, Cross and Sunbuiit 
ana Pendants.

Schneider
JKWZLLEB end OPTICIAN < 

i,,u.r of Marriage Licensee.

1 4fn «F*n « u B*nt.

FOR BALK
ONE SET of good delivery slelghsattd 

Apply to MRS. GILES, *56 vilARL 
or to A. Brown A Co., 396 Water 8t

!■ one nitter.’ 
RLOTTE ST

TO RENT
rpHE HOUSE recently occupied by R, B. Rogers, 
L Esq. All modem improvements. Apply to JL Z. BOClgB^ J37 Hunter Street.

TO RENT
ipied by the late Mr*. Duneford, 113 
at reduced rent, subject to condi-

________ , the Womans Art Association. An-
between 7 and 8 o’clock to MISS IIATTOX, 394 

3d

House, occu]
Simeoe-Ht.,

SJS

TO RENT
QTORF.HOUSE, corner Slmcoe and Bethune 
O street*. wUh railway aiding. Apply to Adam

TO RENT
GOOD STORE to rent, In Hie thriving Town of 

Campbellford, in the centre of one or the best 
business blocks. For particulars apply to 191 
BROCK 8T„ Peter boro' or BOX 889 6d

TO RENT
635 d°wni-e 8treet* 7 s, plant wood 

nd modern

:the stone that he yen disapnmt»:

FOURTEEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS—THEN CHRISTMAS”
—— -------------------------------- :—__________ i ;________________________._____ ■ ----

End=of=Week Snaps
HAVE 
YOU 
SEEN 
THE 

XMAS 
HANDKER 

CHIEFS

SATURDAY SILK SALE
150 Yards Tamollne and Peau de Chene Silk and Jap

anese Checks In light and dark shades ; 22 Inches 
up to 27 Inches wide, suitable for Shirt Waists, Tea 

• Gowns or Shirt Waist Suits, etc. Reg 
value up to 65c Yard

OM SALE SATURDAY AT 8 O'CLOCK

L,

.29

TOURIST COATS
20 only New Tweed Tourist Coats In light 

checks and dark plaids ; stylishly made 
with strappings of self and velvet and 
braid trimmings ; half lined or lined 
throughout ; full 40 
In. lengths ; reg 87.50 
and $10.00 values

END-OF-WEEK SALE

5.90

El Sahfiple” Silk Waists
18 Only » Sample Silk Waists, In light and dark effects, 

Including white ; very prettily made In up-to-date 
style ionly 1 of—ch style ; nearly 
mil sizes. Regular values up to !

EM-OF-TIE-WEEK BALE

£2.98

Women’s 
. TaHofed Hats

15 Only Women’s Tailored 
Street Hats, the balance 
of the season’s selling, In 
valu— up to $4.00

END-OF-THE-WEEK SALE

floors, fireplace, furnace au<
Improvement». __
K QQ DOWXIR STREET, 9 rooms, fnrnace 

and modern improvements. A mmt com- 
Apply toUNDSAY A MIGHT.foruble house.

1.2,3

Women’s 
Short Coats

25 Only Women’s Short 
Sir—t Coats, full si—vee, 
elegantly made and lined, 
black and fawn shad— ; 
regular bp to $12.00

, eno-of-the-w:ek sale

2.48

Makers' Sample Hosiery
150 Pairs of Manufacturer»' 

“Sample’’ Hosiery for Women, 
Misses and Children, in fine 2/2 

and 2/1 Ribbed Cashmere, 
Plain Caslimere, Heavy Eng
lish Worsteds and Heavy 
Canadian Wool Hosiery. This 
is one of the best Hosiery 
snaps of the season

END-OF-THE-WEEK MIT -
At Manufactnrers’ 

First Cost

\

The Big Sale ofSWlès CUT WORK MUSLIN 

Continues— You’ll save NEARLY HALF

ILL HAS MOYELTIES BOXED FREE OE CHARGE WE’RE HEADQUARTERS 1er RELIABLE KID 6L0TBS

SBantco
=F

A
' ' WANTED

OOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 
Mm. T. H.O. DBSNE, 3S7 I>rk Street.

WANTED
SMART YOUNG MAN with 3 or 4 yearn mroer 

leoce, to work on breed End buna. Apoly uf64l 
George eA.

APPRENTICES WANTED
g RIGHT YOUNG MEN of good cducsi ion, tor
ply et th<
Canadian

armature department and machine shop. Ap- 
TEHOVSE or apply by leMer lo i£c

General Electric Company.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
1 '"'"i

The latest and best in the city. Car
bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specially. 
Taken dey or night at LENDStUIW»
STUDIO 170 Charlotte 8t

EMPLOYEES WERE 
ENTERTAINED

Highly Enjoyable Time at Home 
Mr. A. W. Cressman Last 

Night
There ia m> doubt but that there 

would be fewer strikes and labor 
troubles if there existed between 
employer and employed such pleas
ant relations as exist between Mr. 
Mr. A. W. Cressman ^nd bks staff. 
Last night the male employees of 
the store were entertained to din-

LOT 1 at 50c
IT ODD COATS lilD’S AID LADIES'

Well nwW coat, of plain cloths and tweeds, 
regular value $5 00 to $10.00, r A. 
Friday and Saturday..................  vUC

LOT 3 at $5.00
■AID'S AID KISSES' COATS

in fancy tweedy, made With belts and strap-
te«SOT&l$5.00

LOT 5 at $11.00
OIL! LADIES’COATS
n light grey tweed, 48 inch 
New York models, regular 
val. $15.00 Friday and Sal

length, latest

$11.00

LOT 2 at $2.00
MAID'S AID MISSES’ COATS

in fawn and navy beaver cloth, regular

LOT 4 at $8.50
4 OIL! LADIES’ COATS

made el beat English Timed in fancy «
"II 'iw.4-check, strapped 

length, regular 
Friday and Satu,

hack and (rout. 4 inch

•■Jt..*”* $8.50
LOT 6 at $21.00
I Oil! LADIES’ ULSTER

with silk lined fcond, material—mixed grey 
checked tweed, waist and sleeves lined with

$21.00
'

«a*. ■
— toord*kr

J. J. Turner»
The Tent, Awning an 
facturer., George St.,

6 OK GLASS
Srr

■5 Sons

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
.Fer.es» la en—teat the ctly or eeeetry.

INSURANCE Fins Accident. üfcknw Ike 
OteeaBe^laiy, Guarantee.
VeîSflrteL, W. MIGHT

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Readj-to-We*

"quality 1» one motto."
Store

ALL
THIS WEEK

Every Lady's and Child's 
Mantle in the Store will 

be sold at Cut Ptices 
this week.

All this season’s, newest 
styles.

Come early while they last.

OUR SPECIAL VENETIAN 
DRESS SKIRT

This Beautiful Skirt is very dressy and 
ia made of a very high qualité of 
material. All the new shades. .Se-OO

THE LATEST 
PARTY BLOUSES
Some very exquisite de

signs in pretty lawn, mull and 
silk'Blouses are, being opened 
up for the Christmas trade.

Don’t be satisfied with the 
old styles of early Fall.

These we are showing are 
the latest mid-winter styles 
for the popular social func
tions, and are entirely differ
ent and n e y e r than last 
haonths patterns. There is 
quite a range in prices,and 
patterns. Come and look at 
them.

See our S Button Glove—Perrin’s Kid 
Gloves.
The latest styles far the new Blonsex

Keep in mind the Free Embroidery Classes in February. There are many new 
kinds of sroek this season.

The Beehive
I The Ladies’ Big Kaady-to-Wear Store

• - QUAI.ITT » OU» MOTTO,"

ner at Mr. Creaenun’a home on 
Urock street and a highly enjoyable 
time was spent. The tables were 
laid out. fit for a king and nothing 
waa left undone by vbe genial host 
and charming hoaleaa to give their 
guests a good time. After full jus
tice bad been done the many good 
things there were speeches and 
songs and afterwards a jolly social 
time in drawing room. The
guests were loud in their praises 
of the hospitality of their host and 
hostess and could not aay enough 
kind things about tbem. During the 
evening employer and employees bad 
a mutual benefit talk regarding the 
business lo which they were engag
ed.

Before the gueata departed three 
cheers and a «iger were given #Ior 
the boat and hostess.

Two weeks ago Mrs. Cressman en-

• tertained the Lilly employees of the 
store. in a similar manner, when a 
most enjoyable time waa spent.
Harmony and co-operation be

tween the employees and tipeJr em
ployer is one of features of
the Cressman store and is contnbut- 

j ing largely to ita success.

Engagement Extraordinary 
of Vloton and hie celebrated 
Venetian Band, Oftera House
thla (Friday) evening- Re
served —ate 60 cent», general 
admission æ cento, gallery 
16 cent».

Capt. Albert Pain, an enthusiastic 
marksman of the 13th Regiment, 
has retired from active service at 
Hamilton.

Y.M.C.A. Branch
In Miflbrook

A branch el the You a* Men's 
Christian Association was organized 
in town on Tneedae aval tag By the 
Be». B. B. Nellee, of Fort Hope, in 
the room» oner Mr. J. Armstrong's 
store, provided by the Sondai# school 
oi the Presbyterian çburch. Any 
young man of good, moral charac
ter, desirous of becoming a member 
cun give his name to bha sect etary 
and If found eligible by the com
mittee appointed an jnemberahip, 
will be admitted on payment of $100 
in advance, to all trie privilege» of 
the association. Room» open every 
evening tor member» only. — JU11- 
brook Reporter.

^ -

ABSOLUTE CLEAN SWEEP SALE I
OF THB ENTIRE STOCK OF

("Rents’ Furnishings
Contained In the Darnley Stock, 1401Hunter Street

Consisting of High Grade Hosiery, Underwear,
Gloves, Caps, Lounging Robes, Bath Robes, e

Neckwear. Shirts, Cuffs, Collars, 
:., particularly appropriate for

Christmas Gifts—^
Also a well selected stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings, bought specially 

for this season’s trade, must also be

DISPOSED OF REGARDLESS OF COST

Suit Ends by the yard at less than manufacturer’s prices. Buy the cloth and have it 
made up when and where you like. Every yard must be sold.

EXPLANATION—The Darnley Store Ls to be entirely remddelled and 
fitted up for a high class stock of FASHION CRAFT Clothing and Men’s Furnish
ings, and will be formally opened for business about the middle of February next by 
the new firm of

Laidlaw & Oles
140 Hunter Street, - - - - ------- Formerly
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VICTORY FOR THE MENMiners Will Get Increase ;
The Union is Not Recognized

BOICEfTEXPLOOFS
pr. r. P. McNulty

Office and Residence i 
Comer Hon 1er knd Stewart Streets.

Conflagration Follows—^Over $500,-
000 uamage At Lynn, Mass.-Elev

en People Seriously Injured.
Lynn, Mass., Dec. 7—The exp!.> 

eion of a boiler in the four-storey fac
tory building of the Ê. J. Harney 
Shoe Mfg&Co., and the fire which im
mediately followed destroyed four
teen buildings in the West Lynn 
manufacturing district, causing a to
tal loss estimated at about $520.000. 
Eleven perçons were injured, one, 
Miss Cecilia Trandeberg, an opera
tor in one of the factories, having 
her skull fractured. She is in a critic
al condition at the hospital.

That no lives were lost or more peo
ple injured is attributed to the fact 
that the explosion occurred before 
the factory operatives had assembled. 
Twenty minutes later there would 
have been 600 employes at their ma
chines. The flames spread with great

Ontario R. and M. Board Makes 
Its Hamilton AwerdtB. V. FREDERICK Hon. Mr. Lemieux Announces Terms on Which Strike 

of Lethbridge Miners Was Settled—What Was 
Done to Avoid Future Strikes at Lethbridge.

now and then, a heresy crept In. It

Red Spruce GumPHYSIOUS
111 Brock Strop. But While Union la Recognized, the 

Men Say the Wage Scale Fixed 
Until 1909 I» Not Satisfactory— 
The R. and M. Board Say the Com
pany Cannot Afford to Pay More— 
First Year Men Benefit.

Hamilton, Dec. 7.—The Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board gave

T. Popham McCullough

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—In the House yes
terday afternoon Hon. Mr. Lemieux,
Minister of Labor, gave details of'the 
settlement of the Lethbridge, B.C., 
coal strike, in reply to Mr. Smith 
(Nanaimo), as follows 

An increase in wages amounting to 
! practically an extra ten per cent, for 
i most of its employes was granted by 
; the company, which also agreed to 

the appointment of a check weighman 
to protect the interests of the men, 
and to deduct from its employes 

I through the pay Toll, the amount ne- 
eeesary for the payment of such check 

: weighman ; except in the case of de-
; ductions for the check weighman, the , ___ _

company is not to make any collec- have the railway 
lions through the pay roll, save in • • 
respect to rent, doctor and hospital 
fees, coal, powder, oil and other sup
plies furnished by the company, and. 
if the men so desire, for a sick benefit 
fund and library.

Employment Open.
It was agreed that the company 

would not object to its employes be
ing or not being members of any or
ganisation, bat all employes, whether 
members of any organization or not, 
are to be upon an equity in the.com- 
pany's employment. Preference in em
ployment before strangers is to be 
given by the company to any of its 
employes involved in the strike, pro
viding they make application within 
• reasonable time.

To avoid the possibility of future 
•trikes or lookouts, it la agreed that 
in the event of a dispute or grievance 
arising on the part of one or more of 
its employes, whifch cannot be adjust
ed through a reference to the pit boss, 
the same may be appealed to the sup
erintendent of the mine, and farther, 
if necessary to the general manager; 
and a committee of two of the com- 
l_—, _ . I . "
appear on behalf of the employes

by appeal to thé general manager, the 
matter is to be referred to arbitra- 
tion, both parties agreeing to abide ®r Wilfrid Leant 
by the award of the arbitrators. The . r-“ — * 
terms set lorth i» the manner in 
which the arbitrais™ are to be sp-
Pr*n Dammdi Strf&nV Wlttfdrvtr. • — I mÜUMQ 

The strikers withdrew their demands provenu 
for a complete recognition of the union tain the 
for the deduction of union does by gation. 
the company, for an eight-hour day to ». <*> 
and less importer., concessions. •* the inst 

Negotiations were conducted by take ful 
MacKenzie King, the Deputy Minister power, 
of Labor, under the Conciliation Act, B the 
1900. The intervention of the depart- ed to ai 
ment was requested by Hon. Walter *™t ha 
Scott. Premier of Saskatchewan, both Montres 
parties accepting the good offices of field wi 
the Deputy Minister of Labor on his quire at 
arrival at Lethbridge on Thursday, proval.
Nov. 22. After several interviews with *r in M< 
each of the parties a joint conference The prit 
was arranged by the Deputy Minister nois woi 
of Labor between the representatives deliverii 
of the company and the men, which ! polis, 
conference was held on the 26th and j cease to
AC * l. — t St-A mnnil. I n A Me«1t .. f tl, I - fàf HAVl I

For Coughs and Colds.was such mild heresy that he could 
not seriously quarrel with him.

He believed that the best interests 
of the country would be subserved by 
giving the bill a second reading and
sending it to a committee. Why 
should not sleeping car companies 
and telegraph companies be placed 
under the railway commission? They 
were really a part of the railway sys
tem, and the Government was com
mitted to control of the railways.

As to the exchange of telephone 
business, it was a nice question, and 
one which was open to debate. He 
was not prepared as yet to endorse 
two cents a mile. It might be well to 
*___ _ _^__ commission con
sider the matter first.

Important, Says Mr. Borden.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMJ. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.8.

toenuat® and Otadoste Royal College of 
Wtal flereeone. Sooreeeor to B. Nuamo.

THE MARKETS.its award in the street railway case 
yesterday afternoon. It is practicably RAILWAY time TABLE!

Depart
Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Low
er, Chicago Higher—Live Stock 
Markets—The Latest Quotations.

Thursday Evening. Dec. 6. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %c 

lower to %e higher and corn unchanged.
At Chicago Dec. wheat closed %c higher 

than yesterday; Dec. corn fce higher and 
Dec. oats %c bicker.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At. the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Dee. 784c bid. May T7%c bid. July TTfcc

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. July.

New York .................. 8* 6M4 «4*
Detroit ..................... . 784 82% $0
Toledo ......................... 774 814 7»4
St. Louis .................... 734 T8 78%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Urala—

Wheat, spring, . bushr..$ 00 to $0 00 
Wheat, goose, bush..... 0 68 ....
Wheat, fall, bush...... 6 78 ....
Wheat, red, bush...... O 73 ....
Peas, bush........................ 0 80 0 81
Barley, bush................... 064 0 55
Oats, bueh.. new..........0 3» 0 40
Hye, bush................. . O 76 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE I
Uverpool, Dec. e -Close—Wheat -Spot 1 

steady ; No. 1 Nor. Man., <a 4%d to SsStvd: ; 
No. 2 Sonnera Manitoba Sa 2*d u> Sa 1 
Sd: No ; bard winter. 6a to 4e Jtjd.; N», a 
western winter, a. lod to On lt,d Wteat 
fntnre, «teady: Dec., «a 3Hd v.: in rob. Se 
Mid v.; May, St 4%d ».

Corn fntnre. «niât: Jin. 4a Hid: March. 
4s 14d v.; spot quiet; mixed American, 
per cental, new, 4a 4d to 4s 44d.

Flour— Minneapolis, first bakers, average 1 
price per sack. 16a 3d to 10a Od.

the same as the award given before 
the strike.

It provides for the same rate of 
wages, but is an improvement on the 
former award, which, while it pro-

1 Lit am a* mbLindsay. Ortmi'Mid] 
Graveobunt, North 
Stuufviliezwd Toronto- 

Port Hope- Toronto, Loi 
i*etrvn, ClUcago A 1 
Niagara Kalla, Bufiajo 
bourg, Montreal and Ei 

Toronto, Lindaay. Stool 
l'xbridge and Markhae

Lindsay Local : -j-*

9.00 pjiL 538 pan
SJOajn. 1L45 aon
538 pan. 8.06 pm

DR R F. MORROW
MASTER Of DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold 

Medalist. R. D O. & Office—In bis old stand 
•ear China Hall, Room No. L Comer of George,

16 cents an hour, arranged a schedule 
under which they could work only aiSam 910pm

blOam. 8J0aaaeight hoars a day, and make only 
$1.28 a day, while the railway board's 
award arranges a schedule un<£pr 
which the first year men will work 
ten hours a day, and therefore make 
$1.80. The scale of wages is as fol
lows ; -

The Scale.
Street railway conductors and mo- 

tormen, first year, 16 cents an hour; 
second year, 18 cents an hour; after 
second year, 20 cents an hour.

Machinists, blacksmiths and line
men, 20 cents, an hour; shopmen. 15 
cents for thq first year, 18 the second 
vear, 17 the third year, and 18 the 
fourth.

All extra motormen and conductors 
who report at car bams and relief 
changes shall be guaranteed a mini
mum w age by the company of $6 per 
week, but should an extra motorman 
or conductor fail to report at any time 
during the week, then the company

8.40 p.m.
5.15 p.m. 1120 pjnknown. Many thrilling rescues were 

effected, the police department. being 
especially conspicuous for its hero
ism, while the fire fighters devoted 
their efforts to kéeping the blaze con
fined to a narrow territory.

The Harney Co. lose $300,000, with 
insurance of $256,000; Tufts & Fried- 

“ $40,000;

DENTISTRY* R. L. Borden thought that the 
two-cent fare was an important quae-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
tion. If the bill did not pass, he 
would give notice of s resolution, in
structing the railway commission to 

1 ite and report upon the ad- 
r of such legislation.

Norwood, flarriock, OttawaDR. W. C. COWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dentil Sut- 
aery, wish* to ahaounee that he has opened 
his Dental Office it lU Brack St , snd is pre
pared to render professional services.

lll,a lUSua
Indtoa River, Norwood, Hare-

USa* 140investi!
viaabül ____ ______

Mr. Maclean (South York) vgaa glad 
to find the Premier in his company. 
He recognized the effort of the leader 
of the Opposition to bring about a 
two-cent fare by his proposed resolu
tion, but reaffirmed his own position, 
that it would be beat to bring about 
the result by an act of Parliament.

Compulsory Voting.
Claude Macdonnel (South Toronto) 

introduced a bill providing for com
pulsory voting, and to compel em
ployers of labor to give two hours on 
election day to employes for voting.

Norwood, Havekx)*, Kingston,
Ottawa^ Montreal, Portland,$150.000, 5.18 a.m. 1126

London. Detroit, Chi-
11.38 am. MS »un
Ï.40 g.i

Toron U), London, Detroit, Chi, MSpxa
; 5.15 amNorthH. E. WOOD l&OOajnArthur Northwest.

Office removed
to 435 George STREET CAR COLLISIONkjr E. B

Six Persons Hurt In Montreal and 
One Will Die.

Montreal, Dec. 7.w. H. MOORE -A very serious 
accident occurred last night, when two 
crowded street cars collided on Bleury 
street, near the mountain. MM I

will not 1» required to guarantee the 
9* per week.iuisrrD, sourrrop, is th. sapiw o*n

s* Office—Hunter sum, am subs w*s at
For all work performed by motor- 

men. conductors, linemen, shopmen, 
machinists and blacksmiths over 
schedule, and for all work performed 
on Sundays, they shall be paid at the

FAVORS MUNICIPAL POWER.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* Reply to Depu
tation re. Beauharnois Canal.

___ _ ................ ................... ....... ........ Ottawa, Dec. 7.—A deputation from
party's employes are to be allowed to j Montreal City Council arrived in the
_____ ___ -1 the c—I—ea , capital yesterday to interview 8ir Wil-
seeking redrees; failing an adjustment frid Laurier in regard to the sale,

lease, or use of the waterpower of the 
Baaahamois Canal.

__ier expressed him
self ae favorable to leasing available 
power on the Beauharnois Canal to 
one of the municipalities, on condi
tion that the latter should expend 

year on urgent im-

Both cars 
were badly damaged. Following is a 
list of the most seriously injured ; 

Norman Bouchsr, 14 years of age.
HALL A HAYES

BARJURmtfl, S014CITÛRS sad NO" 
PUBLIC, Ream Rum, PeterboRtajdt. Rasftoh Cbnroti Mover re Le» at Ufetes of Internet

messenger hoy, right leg off above 
knee and compound fracture of left 
leg: fatally injured.

Joseph Boivin. conductor.

CATTLE MARKETS.
WINTER FAIR___ _ ___________  concus

sion of the brain and bruises on thehall, mbdd a
DAVIDSON

Toronto, Dec. 6.—Receipts of live 
stock at the City Market since Tues
day. as reported by the railways, 
were 106 car loads, composed of 1218 
cattle. 2528 hogs, 1768 sheep and 
lambs, with about 70 calves. Besides 
the above there were 23 car loads of 
hogs, 2330 in number, arrived on the 
railways that were not sold on the 
roarkeL mating a total of 4858 hogs

with prices firmer. AH effsringn irc.TQ

Samuel Morin, two legs broken. 
George Weller, compound fracture of 

the left leg.
Mamie Q 

and injured 
G. W. Scott, Mance street, badly cut 

on- tite fuse, and head, rib broken. 
Florence CFDonèD. both ffnUcs hrek-

GUELPH1-2 consecutive hours, on the regular 
runs, and 12-hour day on what are 
known as the "swing or mixed" runs. 
It is stipulated that the day shall notcut on the heed

(DEC. 10 tti 14, 1906)
BDHISON A DIXON Return tloke

$3.90inc^ismg the rate ol wages above TWto._Tr.de w« Ui,
the former award. It was of the opin- ---------------
ion that the company are paying all 
that they are able to pay.

On Other Lines.
The scale for the radial line is fix

ed as follows: First year 14 cents an 
hour; second year 15 centsthird 
year 18 cents (— -. —- --

paid for at two cents an hour above 
the regular rate.

The scale for the Dundas line:
First year 14 crate: second year 16 
cents; after second year 18 1-2 cents.

Recognition of Union.
The company, according to the 

award, has to recognize the union on 
all three lines. Thet is a victory for 
the men. The company, however, won 
out In the rate of wages, which is

Several others were hurt, but were 
able to go to their homes Spow had 
fallen all dpy, and the rails were wet 
and slippery.

Cable Breaks—Three Drown.
Vancouver, B.C.. Dec. 7.—By the 

breaking of a cable during the con
struction * -

DENNI8TQUM, PECK ft KERR
BARR18TE RKBtMjmPORF^llOTARlIS. Etc

DEC. 8 to 14
DEO. 17.loeleelvelag sold, and a-iialajlr. none wanted, 

v. Batchers.
Choice picked lot» void from 94.3S te 

94.75, and one Xmaa betfer waa vald to 
have been «old at F. per rrt. Loads ot 
good Void at 94.1214 to 94.3Ô; medium mla 
ed load,, at S3*» t.r 94.12(4; (not cowl. 
I9JO to 94: medium to fancy eawa. 99 In 
98 50: comm n cmva. 92.26 jo 92.50: imu-

Children half tap*
Tick ma and information from

hour; second year 15 cents; third 
year 16 cents fourth and after 17 
rente. Extra and Sunday work to be

■elLROY,
anadtan Pacificof a Government bridge 

acraaa the Thompson River, near Ash
croft. yesterday, seven workmen were 
thrown into the river and three 
drowned. E. A. Eldridge. Hugh Mc
Millan and Arthur McMillan of Van
couver were the victims.

Killed In Jacob’s Mins.
Cobalt. Dec. T.—George Rush, for

merly of Little Current, an employe 
at the Jacobs mine, died yesterday 
morning as the result of sn accident 
at the mine. He and one Girard were 
hand-drilling in a drift. It is sup
posed some powder was left from a 
previous blast, and the milling caused 
it secondary explosion. Girard comes 
from Fantlake Hill, east of Montreal. 
It is feared he will lose his eyesight. 
He has been taken to Montreal Hos
pital George Rush was married, and

twaftc A seat.Yrttrieirg Surgfea 343 George Si, Pewboronsk
Or writ* C- B

B. R. POOLE
VtTIIINARY SURGEON

formerly at Royal 
tdoa. Bag. G.O V.

Veterittsi

Parlor Car Service 
To Toronto

C. and .V.M.S.
16 years experience.

480 WATER STREET
Phsua «ee-Ni*ki or thy The agreement extends to April i.

w". 6. Mahon and Fred Fay, the 
International officers of the union, 
left the city at 5.30. They were pre
sented with a gold chain and locket 
and a gold-headed umbrella by the 
union.

Col. Gibson said the company was 
satisfied with the award and claimed 
that it was what the company had 
offered to the men.

(Oppmtts F.tt)
FACES NEW CHARGE. Patlor Or is attached to train leaving Pvtrr- 

Liruugb 7.10 a.m. Returning leaves Tomato 
7-0$ p*.McGill, Former General Manager On

tario Bonk, Accused of Moving 
Stolen Sum of •I.IH.Ott.

Toronto, Dec. 7.—A third charge 
was laid yesterday. against ex-Mana- 
ger McGill of the Ontario Bank, that 
of having stolen Jl,150.000. McGill's 
own surety in 9100 was accepted tu
ba it The charge is laid to disaipate 
the objections which have been rais
ed to sending the investigation com
mission to New York. Crown Attor-

to Mr. Tsjlor of East Toronto 

Veal Cotres.
Choice veal calves ate acaln In rood de- 

ntacd, hot Utrra are frw at this claw rots 
lag forward. Prices ranged fro* 93 to 9T 
sgr cwt , the latter price bring paid for a 
•United nnmher of pr'ov new mlllk fed 
04 leva, welsh Inc fro* 160 to 200 lbs. sud 
9 to 9 weeks aid.

Sheep amd Lib*
The Bucket woe much mroacer foe Ismbe 

of choice easily. Prices ns red ,« fol
lows: Eipori ewes. It 94.00 to 94 83 net 
cwt.; rsms sad culls S3 to 9130 per cat.: 
tomba. 99130 to 943 25 per cwt. Breeding

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

600IIELL * BOUDON
SINGLE FARE TO GUELPH

leaveg a wife and two children. 
Havoc In Rochester.

Rochester, N.y., Dec. 7.—A wind, 
blowing. at 45 miles an hour, struck

Rochester. N.y
_.'MHRR—

Rochester at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
Miss Anna Male, 67 years of age, was 
killed by the falling of a chimney, 
which crashed through the kitchen of 
her home. The East Main street car 
barn was blown down, and the tall 

chimney of the American Union

Ontario Provincial Winter FairBAWnrtBA SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. Etc
Canadian and United States Patent Attorney, going Dec 8th to l«lhCARNEGIE’S GIFT TO QUEEN’S.

Offers $100,090 to Endowment Fund If 
0400.000 Is Subscribed.

Kingston, Dec. 7.—Principal Gordon 
of Queen's announced yesterday that 
Andrew Carnegie, LL.D.. an honorary 
graduate of the college, had promised 
9100,000 to Queen's endowment fund 
under easy conditions.

Wednesday Rev. Mr. Gordon receiv
ed a letter from Mr. Carnegie's secre
tary. stating that the distinguished 
Scotch philanthropist would be happy 
to make a gift of 9100.000 to Queen's 
fund to complete the half-million en
dowment, when the 9400.000 required 
was subscribed.

Already 9060,000 has been provided, 
and it is quite likely that the other 
9160,000 will be forthcoming at a very 
early date.

114 Heater 8ns* two doom elusive. to return until December 17ÜL
Pot tickets snd information call am

I08E6, UNMET A MODWIll W. B!
Agent.>œbe el f6£0 per cwt.

Mr. Harris, who bootkt hog* re-
XfttMi market weak at aechanged qnota- 
Jwie; select* at S6 40, lights and fat» at 

$8.15. with prospecta ot lower prices this 
crmlng week.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. /-^S2dy^sSI■ESFS'îürSteer». $4 tô 87.40; V

SOUCITORR, Etr. 37 Water Sk iron i.____ , _-__ -__
Laundry also suffered the same fate lAHDY,

Depot Tk*st
Money at Current Rates Friday, Nov. 30, 1900?

Mr. Lemieux replied : The postal 
express legislation referred to in the 
speech delivered by the member for 
South Grey, on Friday, Nov. 30, 1906, 
foreshadowed an arrangement for the 
transmission and delivery of poet par
cels C.O.D. It is contemplated that 
the poetofflee should be the means by 
which parcels could be despatched 
snd collections of any charges there
on made Vf the department, on some 
definite scale. The details have not 
been perfected, but are now the sub
is» of consideration. Parliament will 
be more fully informed when the pro- 
jedt has been completed.

Mr. Maclean's Bill.
jlr. W. F. Maclean, in a speech of 

considerable length, in which he dis-

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC.Upon Rasy Terms. ’’Pretty steep." Was McGill's com
ment in an aside when the charge 
was read

A. E. Ames was called as a witness 
and questioned concerning six cheques 
ou the Metropolitan Bank as follows : 
April 4. 1906, 03.000; April 11. 1906, 
91.500; May 18. 92.000; Sept. 29. 91.000; 
Oci 10. 92.7S0.69; Oct. 10. $2,5011. 
These withdrawals. Mr. Ames thought, 
were from McGill's separate accounts. 
These cheques various tellers have 
already testified they cashed for Mc
Gill.

To Mr. McKay witness admitted

SEE OURThirty Houses Now In Quarantine at 
Sprtnghill, Nova Scotia.

Springhill, N.S., Dec. 7.—The small
pox epidemic had assumed alarming 
proportions and stringent measures 
are being taken to stamp out the dis
ease.

There are now thirty houses in quar
antine. The town has been divided 
into districts with officers of health 
for each to enforce the regulations.

A Government representative ar
rived yesterday, and was in consulta
tion with the Board of Health. The 
situation is serious.

STOVESBANK OF MONTREAL TOW*, 6-6*1 t® 64.75;heifers, 62.69 to 65; balls’ 62.40 *© 84 Vh «1res 63 to 6?JO; atockVrTauf * * ’
62.40 to 64 80.

Ho6*-4fcwtptx ahoait Ttonn; 
choice to prim» facar — — 
dlt-n* to good heavy, 
era* welyhta $*t 4<t 
choice mixed, pi 2' 
to 66.30: pigs. 86 75 to 60.99.

Sheep-Rccdpra about 16 OU)

F The finest burning, the best cooking and
the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest*«*dr;Paid U»-- Ukcis.

to 66J5; batch-
S*K DEPT.-»Inierw NANCES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 

ELECTRIC FUTURES
Estimate, cheerfully furnished, 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large

aa4 upward at carnal raws.
FTTERfiOROUGH BRANCH

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,
Coe sethat with regard to the "0. McGill" 

acount the transaction» were almost 
entirely in Ontario Bank stock. The 
dealing» need not neceeearily have 
been for hi» own benefit.

SAVINGS F» us to attend to promptly.First Break In Triplets.
8t. John, N.B., Dec. 7.—The death 

of James Debew of Uphâro. King's 
County, makes the first break in the 
oldest triplets in New Brunswick, if 
not in all Canada James. Bicltanl 
sud Eliza Debew were born April 7. 
1823, therefore making their age» fit 
years and 8 months. Debew was al- 
wry(.in good health, as also were the 
others, and was smart until the last.

cussed the great questions involved 
in the problem of transportation, 
moved the second reading of hie bill 
to amend the railway act. His bill 
aimed at absolute control of railway 
rales and "absolute control.” be add
ed significantly, "waa but a step from 
public ownership and operation. ' 
Hie till provides for placing sleeping 
ear companies and telegraph compan
ies under the railway commission ; 
for a maximum passenger rate of 1„ 
cents e mile, and for the interchange 
of local as well as long-distance busi- 
oM between telephone companies.Mr Ward (Durham), Dr. Kerr 
(Dufferin), Mr. Clements (W. Kent). 
Dr. Sproule and Mr. Herron (Alberta)

F.R.J. MACPHERSONOf one Henry Schelley of Pelican 
Rapids, Minn., was found here Wed
nesday, with every indication of hav
ing been foully murdered.

Suspicion pointed to one William 
Paul, who was arrested and who since 
made a partial confession. The crime 
was committed with an ordinary steel 
skate. The prisoner is being closely 
guarded pending an investigation.

Cast ef Living Higher.
New York, Dee 7.-Figures giving 

the average cost of living as of Dee. 
1. compiled by B, G. Dun 4 Co., show

IaJnrovst time the farwrt gathers the fruit. Rasa and Hartman.
Ottawa. Dec. 7.—(Globe Special.)— 

Hon. George W. Roes' appointment to 
the Senate is regarded as practically 
made. For the other Ontario vacancy 
in the Upper House, many names are 
mentioned, but it is said that a dark 
horse is looming upi Some people say 
they would not be surprised to see the 
plum go to Mr. C. W. Hartman, who 
contested Best Grey against Dr.

labors and a put ion fur (hr
4k CO.

nothing coating fn.
pointed to 
as arrestedto all wageopportunity 

of taking i
r. ».j. * crtiaasotr ascos MAcrnassoa

others taking advantage of
(that it their earning committed with an ordinary steel 

The prisoner is being cloeely
period) to lay by a portion of their iecoaw fur* 
•* life's winter " when the earning)? nnwer wsiw Government Farm In P. E. I.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 7.— 
Dr. William Saunders ef the Ottawa f 
Experimental Farm is here to select | 
e site for the proposed Dominion ex- : 
perimental farm in this province, 
which will be established at an early > 
date, near Charlottetown.

lift’s winter " when the earning power censes MRS. BYRNE’Sand expenses continue. A Canard Denied.
London, Dec. 7 —Foreign Secretary 

Grey, replying to questions in the 
House of Commons yesterday, said 
the Government had no information 
of any arrangement under which Ger
man merchants vessels would be

one Dollar » ntdat to «pm
HAIR WORKSSavings Bank Account.

Interest paid half-yearly bom date of with
rawilal

Fancy Goodsmerchants vessels would be 
...erred to the American flag ‘n 

M event of war. It waa impossible, 
he added, for such an arrangent»! t lo 
exist, without its becoming publi".

per annum2 o
mark. In the lapse of one month, the 
coat of living has advanced from 
9106.68 to 9108.17, reached ou Dec. J. 
The cost of commodities id the high
est since February, list.

Brem Victor Wins Prixs.
Chicago, Dec. 7— King Edward 

VII. of England, as an exhibitor, cap
tured a first prize when his Shite 
stallion Brem Victor, at the interna
tional live stock exhibition yesterday, 
wou from Lord Rothschild"» stallion 
Girtoo Charmer. *

Mss? Fancy Collars
Open an account NOW with $MX>. Nest Hat PinsInsurgent Leaders Attecked.

Washington. Dec 7.—Senor VonTORONTO SAVINGS Emilice Joubert, the Dominican Min
ister, ha» received a despatch from 
his Government stating that a partyAND LOAN COMPANY tiens had been very correct, end y, rA twelve insurgent leader* who had 

' who BARGAIN SALE IN 8ILK8gathered al Puerto Plata and __
were on their way to La Bigalubiga 
were attacked by the Government 
forces. Perci I-asails waa killed and 
the balance of the party arrested.

East Elgin Counter Petition, 
iron to, Dec. 7—Deyid Marshall,mentis a certAl:

M.P, ot East Elgin, has filed a coun
ter-petition. alleging bribety and cor
ruption against ni» opponent in the 
recent bye-election This is in reply 
to the petition of G. H. Haight, who 
wants to unseat Marshall on the 
ground of the usual political offences.

HairCAPITAL every farm ef
550,000.00 the proas and The West Ward school. Orl lia, 

caught fire from the furnace, and be
fore the liâmes were extinguished
01,W1 damage had been done.

about lu Mr. Murray. Canadian agent it 
_  ■—" - " - tin »t Btis- Geoffe Street, Door Nortfe efCardiff. Wales, broke bis ati__

tel, while hurrying te his train,
9 am. to 4 p
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, add

4 C?

SO years, has horde the i 
and has been made ui 
sonal supervision since Its 1 
Allow no one to deceive yon In i 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health Of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria Is * harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms - 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilate* the Food, regulate* the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. ,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

.TWEmifHsm qesitemv. w bbmmray «twsct. new yon* city.

ELECTED SENATOR 
IN IOWA STATE

Nephew of Local Lady Made a 
Splendid Run.

In the recent elections In tbc Un
ited State*, Mr. Slier men W. De 
Wolf, who ie 1 nephew of Mrs. W. 
Salisbury, Perry ntrert, Peterbo
rough, wee elected Senator for the 
Grundy-Black Hawk dietriet. Refer
ring to splendid victory, the Reln- 
beek. lows. Courier, eey* ;

Sherman W. Do Wolf surprised 
hie friends Tuesday by the almost 
unprecedented run he made 1er 
State Senator from the Grundy- 
Black Hawk district. HI* most ard
ent supporter* could ecereely be
lieve the fleures when It wee found 
that he bed carried hie heme coun
ty (Grundy) by nearly MU end only 
looked «16 of carrying Black Hawk 
county. The taro counties are ordi
narily Republican by overwhelming 
major it tea, bet this year the ligne 
ware right for Mr. Da Wolf and the 
landslide wvnt to him. There ware 
two paramount reasons for this. 
First, Mr. De Wolf was popular In 
hie own county, ae was plainly de
monstrated by the handsome vote 
be received, and. second, hie oppon
ent, Mr. Long ley, was rxtspmeiy 
unpopular in bis heme county of 
Black Hawk. And w# might add fur
ther, that Grundy county, though a 
small county, has get some men 
within her bordera who know how 
to put up a B»ht—and they did H 
on Tuesday. The people ot Grundy 
fell that the Benetorship should 
come tbts way this time, and though 
they naked modeutly for * in the 
candidacy ot Mr. Morrison, they 
were turned down by Block Hawk. 
Bot they (the voters ot Grundy) 
were like tlw eat with seven llver- 
they came te—raWed to Mr. Oe 
Wolf’s support—and The next Sena
tor will be from Grondy County, 
just the same.” .

Mr. De WoM - i- ^nrrmter-at- 
law _________ __

You have remis the SmUer Boy» 
plem-Buy tommy ter your din 
ner to-morrow '‘Smllor Boy’ 
Canned Qoodn, Tomato*» Com. 
Poem, Salmon. Your money 
doee not buy better geoda Oe 
yen get “ Sailer BOy" or subntl 
tutee?

St. Paul’s Guild
Entertained

Members Spent Pleasant Time 
it Heme el Rev. Dr. and 

Mrs. Torrance
The members ot St. Paul’s church 

Yeung Men’s Guild spent a very 
pleaaan’ evening last night at the 
residence of Rev. Dr. sod Mr». 
Torrance, Rubidge street.

About fifty young men Were pre
sent and wore extended a cordai 
welcome. Dr. .and Mrs. Tofrjnc* do
ing all in their power to make the 
visitors feel at home. Mrs. Torranee 
contributed a well rendered piano 
selection and a musical Win _WWa 
furnished by Messrs. Theobald, Hol
land and Gran held. Later to the 
evening they «ere again heard to 
decided advantage.

Rev Dr. Torranee gave an inter- 
eating address on "Dinah Morris" 
in'George Billot’s novel, ‘Adam Bede’ 
referring to her piety, her true 
Christian character, her devotion, 
and her unselfish spirit. The doctor

said that be did not discountenance 
novel reading, but young men should 
read nothing hut good novels. He 
considered the three greatest novel
ists of the world were Sir Welter 
Scott, Charles Diekens and George 
Elliot.

Refreshment» were served during 
the evening, and President (. 6 
Clerry. on behalf of the Guild, ex
pressed thank» for the splendid ad
dress given and the enjoyable ent
ertainment provided. Dr. Torranee 
suitably replied, referring to the 
interest that Mrs. Torranee end be, 
always took in Urn work and wel
fare of the Gelid, and how pleased 
they weter'to -have the privilege oi 
receiving the members et their 
home

The gat be sing broke up with the 
singing ot the Notional Anthem.

OFFICERS ELECTED
Cel. Sandersoa Ne. BILAL Held 

Anneal Beating tkls Week
The annual meeting . of Col. San

der eon L.O.L., No. 321, Jlowner’s 
Corners, wae held on Tneedey even
ing, when «the following officer» 
were elected. ; .

W M -Robt. Ritchie.
D.M.—Louie Downer.
Chaplain.—Edw'ard McGregor.
R.8.—Wm. Watt»
F. 8. and Treaa—Chan. Kitney.
D of C.-TW Holden.
Lecturer.—Robt. Pullyblank. 
Committee. - John Weldies Wal

ter Clifford. Harry McClure George 
MitebeU, Frank Kitney.

After the election a social time 
wae speed and refreshment» served.

——sœs—h—•

OFFICERS ELECTED 
LAST EVENING

By Royal Bhck Preceptory No 
261—Duly Installed

The following officer» were . elect
ed last night at a meeting of Roy
al Black rreceptory No. *61, Royal 
Black Knights el laeland.
Sir W il G Armstrong . - wW.P.

" 11 T Everett................ -....D.P.
" R Tuky........... _ ------ ....Chap.
‘KG Clarke.---------    Reg.
•’ Jos Johnson... —- ..... —Trees
" A MacDonald... — - let Lee.
•• T C Holden- ------- 2nd Lee.
“ J C WalAie................ let Condor
•• F McGee, ...... -........ 2nd Censor

Jae True... - ...let St’o’d’rd Br.
“ Jos Crowe....... 2nd Stand’rd Br.
•’ J A McWilliams .....Pursuivant
“ Rev A H Brae*

Robt B McGill 
- W ▲ Kindred \
•• F Burnham -
•• Jae Jackson. I
•• H McClure - „
•KG Dormer- ^ .......Cemmrftee

The shove officers were installed 
by Sir John A MaWUIiams, P.P.

ft h the best safeguard against in
digestion. biliousness and dyspepsia, 
known to mankind. Minister's 
Rooky Mountain Tea or Tablet», 36 
cents > r ■ • . rt t

Ask your druggist t

Woman Kills Fish 
With Her Hatchet

On Thursday of last week, while 
Mrs Louis Allard was *ttending to 
her duties in trapping along the 
lake, she noticed a ripple on the 
surface of the water, and upon far
ther investigation saw that It was 
a large màskinonge. As she drew 
near with her boat the monster dis
appeared, hut presently appeared on 
t he surface age in in a sort of tor
pid state. She quickly despatched it 
with her hatchet and, after a severe 
struggle in which her hands were 
more or less cat, succeeded in land
ing her prise. The fish, in endeavor
ing to swallow a line got choked, 
and would no doubt, have died in a 
short time. Mr*. AUard landed her 
came and on woigbing it. fonnd it 
tipped the beam at 32 pounds —Ma- 
gee Review, _ it.

__ NATION IN ARMS,

An Id»» ef Whet Canscriptiah, Were 
It Intreduced lot» Omet Britain, 

Weuld Mean te Young Men.
“A home defence army, capable, in 

the absence ot the whole or the great
er portion ol the regular forces, ol 
protecting thie country against in
vasion, can be raised and maintained 
only on the principle that it 1» (lie 
duty of every citizen o! military age 
and sound phyaiqde to be trained 
tor the national defence, and to take 
part In it ehonld the neceiaity rise.” 

This is what the Royal Commission 
over by the Dube oi Nor- 

said a couple of year» ago. 
ist would conscription mean to 
hmen?

__ first step would be to divide
the whole country into a number 11

men, and others, and every year these 
boards would draw up a list of all 
young men in their twentieth year.

All those young men physically ft 
would be summoned to train lor the 
defence of their coentry. Borne 360, 
000 or more young men reach the 
age of twenty in the British Islands 
every year, and alter the rejection of 
the unfit about 250,000 would remain. 
But the army would not need such 
a large number ot recruit» every 
year. Authorities have fixed our 
standing army at 380,000 men, in ad
dition to the regular forcea for use 
in India and the colonies. Ot course, 
the sixe of the yearly contingent 
needed to keep up this army would 
depend on whether we had a period 
of one, two, or three years’ training. 
Germany has fixed three years for 
cayalry and horse artillery, and two 
years for tha greyt bulk of the other 
men. French student» In law, med
icine, divinity, etc., end young men 
needed for the support of fnmiliea, 
serve only one veer. About 74.000 
are thus enrolled. The remainder— 
about 160,000—are enrolled for two 
or three years.

Now, with us the whole 250,000 fit 
young men would not be needed. 
Probably less than 200,000 would have 
to leave home every year and go 
through one or two years’ tile in 
barracks. There would .be no ae-
VL the 60,000 or 80,000 who es
caped service in the active army, they 
would not go scot bee, but would 
paaa probably into a special reserve.

Those who were enrolled lor reg
ular training would bid good-bye to 
liberty lor two years or three. After 
two years (one in some cease) in the 
active army, the conscript would paaa 
into the reserve, where he would re
main for four years.

While in the reserve he would be 
liable to training for two periods, pos
sibly of eight weeks each. In the event 
of war the reservist would, of course,

six year» a soldier and have reach
ed Mi twenty-seventh birthday. He 
would have spent one, two or three 
years in the active army ; the re
mainder in the reserve. On hie twen
ty-seventh birthday he would peae 
into whatever tome would correspond 
with the German Landwehr. In this 
body there ie the "First Ban.” in 
which the conscript remain» 1er five 
year». And there ia the "Second Ban," 
in which he stays tor six or seven 
years but has no training to go 
through. , .

Now the conscript would have 
reached hi* thirty-ninth year, and, al
though in the prime of life, have no 
more trouble eo long aa pence lasts. 
He would then pass into that militia 
called the "Landiturm" In Germany 
and the "Territorial Army” in France. 
Here he would remain until forty-five
y*This j, the career through which 
the majority of healthy Englishmen 
will have to peas if we adopt the .Con
tinental system of universal military 
service. Only conscription for the 
army is spoken of in this country. In 
Germany there is conscription for the 
navy aa well, and in France the navy 
ie manned partly by conscripts and 
pertly by volunteers. Both countries 
by this means have secured a fine 
navel reserve Our own veil point 
is the insufficiency ef ■ reserve mar
ine force.

Very likely, if conscription comes, 
the farmer, the artisan, the clerk, and 
the' common laborer will be very 
much better workmen 1er their train
ing. One of the evil* is that a large 
number ol men, perhaps 150,000, 
would be thrown upon the labor mar
ket every yeer. And the ether strong 
argument against conscription is that 
It would coat nearly £20.000,000 in ad
dition to what we already spend.

Johnson’» Liberties With Alphabet.
Those who are reediest to condemn 

a» "scornful innovations" or "Ameri
canisms’’ various suggestions tor en 
altered orotbography are apt to forget 
how arbitrary the greatest of English 
dictionary makers occasionally wee 
in his choice between variant spell
ings. It waa Dr. Johnson who added 
the ”k” to "musiek” end "rhetorick” 
end "phyaick,” wMch before hie day 
were more commonly spelled as we 
epell them now. "Labor and "honor” 
and "favor” irritate many 
who style them Americanisms But 
waa Dr. Johnson who introduced tl 
unnecessary, though, perhaps, rather 
more graceful "u.' and who wrote. In 
addition, "authour” and “erreur" and 
"govenumr." The list «pelting has 
only dropped ont ot the English Pray
er Book in the twentieth century. How 
msny church-goers have noticed the 

—London 8change?—L Spectator.

Alms ef the Leber Party.
Mr. George B. Barnes, M.P.. one of 

the Independent Labor party in the 
British Parliament, eeid in a recent 
speech: The aims of the Independent 
Leber party were, of course, based on 
Socialism. Socialism alone Could ex
plain why the many worked hard and 
long and still remained poor, and 
why those who never worked at all 
were ever rolling in luxury and 
wealth. John Stuart Mill truly said 
that the cause ol the poverty of labor 
wee tie subjection to monopoliste, and 
It wae the greet elm of the Indepen----- --—-mgr—- 1’M6 mets-

lor the

T. Lindsey. Ottawa, and a prom
inent man in Cobalt mining affaire,
has disposed ef his 9.600 shares in
cobalt civ lot msee.

PASSES THIRD HEADING
House of Lords Carries Amended 

Education Bill by 105 to 28.

Speeches ef Liberal and Oppositien 
Leaden In Upper Chamber Indi
cates That Settlement Is Net Yet 
Impossible—Negotiations With a. 
View to Compromise Going On- 
Favors Compromise.

London, Dec. 7.—The education bill 
passed its third reading in the House 
of Lords last night by 106 votes to 38.

The tone of the speeches by both 
Lord Crewe, Liberal, and Lord Lans- 
downe, the leader ol the Opposition, 
indicated that a settlement is still 
not impossible. Lord LansdOwne ad
mitted that he would be sorry to see 
the bill a failure. It is understood 
that negotiations with a view to com
promise are going on between the Op
position leaders in the House of Lords 
and the Government in the House of 
Commons. It is said that the Duke 
ol Devonshire and the Archbishop ot 
Canterbury are in lavor ol a com
promise.

ECUADOR IN TROUBLE.

Widespread Conspiracy Against the
Government Is Discovered— 

Several Arrests Made.
New York, Dec. 7.—Rear-Admiral 

Peter Asserson, U.S.N., retired, died 
suddenly at his home in Brooklyn 
yesterday. He waa 66 years old.

Kingston, Dec. 7.—The convict af
flicted with smallpox at the peniten
tiary and isolated on the farm has 
had a very slight attack «id is rapid
ly recovering.

Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, Dee. 7.—The 
Yudin collection of 80.000 volumes on 
Russia, one of the meet extensive In 
existence, has been purchased for the 
eongreseional library at Washington.

Owen Bound. Dec. 7.—Bra did about 
a thousand dollars damage in The 
Advertiser building early yesterday 
morning. J. H. Little’s lose on build
ing and stock waa about 6600; loss 
to Bond’s book bindery wee W0.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Dec. 7.—A wide
spread conspiracy against the Govern
ment haa been discovered here, and 
several arrests have been made. Quan
tities of arms were found in the 
houses of the persona taken into cus
tody. __________.

DEPUTIES INSULT BONI.

Half Leave Chamber When Count 
Gives Talk On Morocco.

Faria. Dec. 7.—A remarkable scene 
1 ollowedîli» Interpellation et-tbe Gov
ernment on the Moroccan question 
la the Chamber ol Deputies yester
day, by M. Janres, the Socialist 
leader. Count Beni de Casteliane un
expectedly ascended the tribune, 
whereupon half the deputies abrupt
ly lelt the House.

Count Boni, however, waa not 
greatly disconcerted. Wearing a red 
necktie and a lavender-colored waist
coat, and with hie hands in hie pock
ets, be addressed the Chamber after 
M. Jaurès, airily arguing that France 
aras continuing the policy ol ax-For- 
eign Minister Delcasec, wMch aimed 
at the conquest of Morocco.

The Chamber originally adopted a 
vote ot confidence in the Government 
by «57 ayes to 56 noes, after which 
Algeciraa committees were ratified 
unanimously.

Britain Warmly Approve».
London, Dee. 7.—Greet Britain haa 

made known to France and Spain her 
warm approval ot their joint naval 
and military demonstration at Tan
gier, and the purpose ot Great Brit
ain to continue her attitude of 
"hands off.” while France and Spain 
are carrying out the spirit of the Al- 
geciras conference. Both the British 
and French Government» were pleas
ed to hear that Germany has approv
ed the joint action ef France and 
Spain.

The exchange of views between For
eign Secretary Grey and the French 
and Spanish ambassadors show* fair
ly well that if French-Spanish forces 
are landed in Morocco they probably 
will stay there until the Franeo- 
Spanish police force ia established, in 
accordance with the terms ol the Al- 
geciras conference.

All Are Satisfied.
.Pari*, Dec. 7.—The French Foreign 

Office has been advised that not one 
of the signatories of the Algeciraa 
convention to which the recent 
French-Spanish agreement regarding 
Morocco'waa presented raised any 
objection to the terms ol the new un
derstanding.

STORES ‘‘LEAKED’’ IN CAMP.

Beard el Enquiry Appointed by Cel.
Garden, O.C.

Kingston, Dec. 7.—Ool. Gordon, 
O.C.. ol the Restant Ontario military 
command, haa ordered an investiga
tion into the work oi NÔ. 5 Co . Army 
Service Corps, of this city in connec
tion with the lest camp at Cobourg.

Lieut.-Col. Victor Williams has been 
appointed president, end Capte. Dean 
and Read members of the board of 
enquiry.

The head ol the corps. Cspt. Waugh, 
is held responsible te the Government 
for the shortage in stores, said to be 
due to the dishonesty of those under 
his command.

Modem Gun# Far Quebec.
Quebec, Dec. 7.—Four large modem 

siege breech-loading guns, two seven- 
inch decimal eight, thirty-three ieet 
long, the barrel ol each weigMng 
seven and a hall ton», and two eix- 
inch, twenty-eight feet long, each bar
rel weighing seven tons, arrived in 
this city Wednesday by C.P.R., and 
were left on the care at the Louis 
docks until they are disposed el. The 
tW largest are destined tor the new 
fort in course ohconatrnction at Beau
mont, Levis, and the other two dSU- 
be placed In No. 1 tort, St. Jceeph

Geo Bell. ex-M. P. for Nicolet, was 
nominated by the Conservatives in
Montreal, to oppose Chaa. Devils.

wrong starch and elbow grease
make ironing day trouble day

Rub foe ken iPut a hot iron on fabric w»fi- 
starched wüi the right mrch and what 
happens? The heel «wails every 
kde atom of the starch—like when 
yen pop coma As it swell it fUh 
die pore» of the fabric and the 
whole surface U imooch ai glas», alnxm.

, along dial nsfaeemd
___ the little œil». A» they

melt, the poll* follow» the iron'» wail 
Thai'» with die ene rifle «arch— 
Celluloid Sureh Needn’t eveneeek k 
—use a ei die peckege »ey»—u* hoi 
iron»—iron liflaly. Doe» «arched wet 
bencr in half the time common starch will

Ubedmweang natch and yon haw
to rub the fabric to rags almost ; wear 
youtsaifeut aknoa ; rtib and ruband 
rub. Simply became die «arch eella 
won’t «well a» they deadd. That’» 
why you have to much bêcher with 

" thing» now—you don’t u»e 
«arch rifle. «03die right nerth rifle.

Celluloid Starch saves work
and sparesneedn’t cook It

newer sticks fabric
C.P.R. SHIP FINED.

Beatewain Caught With Quantity «I 
Cigars Net an Manifeito.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 7—The C.P.R. 
eteamalup Montezuma, at present in 
thin port, waa heavily fined yesterday 
by custom» officer». Yesterday morn
ing Frank Moran, boatswain, war de
tected by officers coming ashore with 
a lot of cigar» which were not on the 
Inward manifesto of the eteamer. Ha 
was arrested for smuggling, and ae- 
knowledged his guilt.

The port collector imposed a heavy 
fine on Moran. Amounts imposed 
were not made pnblic,x but it ia be
lieved the ship’» fine was $400.

Well-to-Do Farmer Arrested.
Peterboro, Dec. 7.—Lawrence Plu- 

ard. a well-to-do Harvey Township 
farmer, was arrested yesterday for 
severely beating Dennis Daly at the 
home of Lawrence Twoiney, in En- 
nismore Township. Daly was alone 
at the time. His tile was despaired 
of. but Wednesday night he rallied. 
It is now expected that be will re-

Six Month» For Motorman.
Montreal. Deo 7.—Sansregret, the 

motorman whose car killed John Mor
rison, and who was found guilty of 
manslaughter, was sentenced yester
day to six months.

New Trial For McCrae.
Montreal. Que., Dec. 7.—Wallace 

McCrae. found guilty of murdering 
Slater at Grand Anse last March, has 
been given anew trial by the Court 
of King’» Bench.

She waa homely and to moat persons 
unattractive, yet ae she entered the 
train a sort ot halo seemed to surround 
her an ene set apart from common mor
tals There wee no Indication of ex
ceptional talent ability or endow 
about her, no evidence of superiority, 
ht» a certain Indefinable distinction. 
It ira» not quite an air of conquest 
though suggestive of satisfactory 
achievement Bhe bore her bend high 

; «M wore * Beddha-like ewreaslon of 
proud serenity.

Only a moment was she settled In her 
seat when off came her glove#, and 
then the key to the problem waa évi
dent. The long, joyous look bestowed 
upon the sparkling ring on the third 
finger of her left hand told the stray.

That left band had a busy time. It 
Investigated the lingerie hit poised co- 
qnettiahly over the face of one no lon
ger young, It made sure that her brooch 
waa fastened, It pulled her silken aklrti 
closer shoot her, It tightened the stripe 
to her traveling bag sitting In the alsls, 
and so on Indefinitely, occasionally 
pansing for a caressing glance from the 
tired but beaming eyes.

The gay little scintillations from the 
diamond Hashed ont the song, "Engag
ed, engaged, engaged!”—New York 
Praia. _______________

nias» Thai Hanava Oalr Ahrsai,
She was an obvious American, and 

she brought * breath of hominy into 
the coiffeur's In Hanover street Said 
she, “I want yon to send n man, right 
away, down to the Cecil to shingle my 
daughter’s bang."

M. Toupet—Madam. I am a coiffeur, 
not a building contractor.—Pall Mall

Now that weather is colder 
and meats will keep, we will 
sell for cash the following :

himd wan» KEF -

JLota of Beef - - 7c 
Hips of Beef - - 6c

FTOMT QUAITI» KEF

Rack ----- 6c 
Ribs ----- 60

CHOP BUST ON Band.
We carry a line of Canned 

Goods and Catsup.

J. J. Howden
4M CBOHOE STREET.

A Royal Collection.
According to the Figaro, King Haak

on and Queen Maud ol Norway are 
making a novel collection, consisting 
ol newspaper cuttings, divided into 
two albums—true and false. In thi 
latter category are all the comment* 
and stone» which have sprung from 
the imagination of jouroatieU. These 
are inscribed. “Things we have neither 
said nor done." It weuld be interesting 
to learn in which album they have 
pasted up the newspaper cutting te 
ierring to this collection,—London 
Tribune.

ABlSOLUTE
strom,
Genuine

cbarter’s
Little Liver Pills.
A

Be
leery am
| rawzzizz*

[MIT

p&r
cube sick iiranftfinr.

Her SI—plieltr.
A silly little lady had a husband, a 

lover of gayety. who iras Inclined to 
neglect hie wife. This lefly while 
spending the winter In Devonshire said 
one day at the country poetoffice:

"Dear me, what a silly mistake yon 
poetoffice people have made.”

“How, madam?" asked the clerk.
“Why," she explained, with a titter, 

“here I have just got a letter from my 
husband, who la working bard In Lon
don, and the envelope Is postmarked 
Monte Carlo,”—London Queen.

The Sweet Girl’s Way.
After a girl has worked for six 

months to get a yotmg man, lying 
awake nights to think up new scheme* 
of fascination, tt 1» amazing to wltnera 
the coolness with which she can look 
op Into his eyes after he haa finally 
proposed and murmur tenderly, “Yen 
hypnotist!"—Somerville Journal.

The Berslmr'e Jimmy.
Why does the burglar call the tool 

with which be «pen* windows and 
doom a "Jimmy?'’ No one enema te he 
sure. Perhaps it Is merely a pet name. 
The French burglar call» hi» jimmy 
“Frere Jacques," which la first cousin 
to "Jimmy.”

In prosperity the prend man knows 
nobody; In adversity nobody knew» 
him.—Dwmoln Oak

MEATS

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, dement, Iron 
Slate sad Shingles

KEFAIBS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
QEBEBAL ROOFER 

661 Stewart M Phene 680b

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into our office before you buy anything: 
in real estate and nee our Met of property. We have 
houses from $600 up to 18000. Lola from SifiO up. 
Some good mart* gardens m right prices. Farms 
in all pane of the ouuntiy. Wo can wit you no 
matter what you want

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Street Thane IS

VK BELL, Ssectel A*eet

Wood !_Wood !
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 

and Hemlock Slabs. 

Dry. Delivered to any 

part of town.

Phone No. 86.

B.H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NESLCCTU 
ARO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Aa «I LegUetscc, iSfC 
Information required. informant» name 
kept strictly private. ji

CHILDREN FOB ADOPTION
otnee House-USD te It* am

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE.
xoaat and Azdf. Sac

Steer Straight

are Hurt to come to net 
Beer Is "bottled

Ï5T.S5L * »-
for the week aedth*

Eaep our exeat 
■ tan a beverage 
i need of a doctor.

CALCUTT BKKWIIG AID 11LTU6 »
of Aih burn ham. Lit.

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566
Bun ure Aeeuranoe Company 
Of Oenedu, for $5,000, matartd ia 
Match, 1906.

The owner of this policy paid aa anneal 
premium ol tilt 00 for twenty yeer», when 
he was given the followiag options ef settle
ment : ,

The foce value of the policy . $5.00000 
Cash profits added................... 1,956.60

Tetri cash psyiwsnt............... $6.9:6 60

If the same amount, $134 00 bed heel 
deposited in « Saving» Barit, wtth internet 
compounded annually, how woeld the tsveet- 
ment compete with the ectael rouit riven by 
the Life Assurance Policy ?

Let os wee.
(The e «vent nue» ef interest far the pest

Ki MsS-SKr "**"•* B“k -

From 18*9 te 1I97 the rule of uttered me»
3 .From 1S97 101906, race of ieteiat wee 3%

At the shore rate» an annuel de- 
pea» ef $134.00 would at the eed 
of so yeer». with interest 
pounded annually, hare amt

OR

A non participating prid-up
policy pnyable at death....$13,390100

OR

An enmity of life ef....................$517.40

Th^nctiia^ result of the)

Mfcreneem farear of Lifo Aie»
and, in edition, thé Lifo Assurée 
protected the ewnteof the «mured I 
■era foe marnent the foot peemtem

$5.61*13

The cash payment a* above waa
$6 95660

A Siring» Bank Account wM _ 
credit for the deposit made, with 
added.

. WHICH IS BETTER ?

W.H. HILL,
ye
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ij GET THE HABIT 0PEN IN THE
EVENINGSOf btiying your Patent Medicines from 

us. It will save you money, and with 
us yon can always feel assured of get
ting what you ask for.

SPECIALS THIS WEES
Rocky Mountain Tea -----........... 29cParana.........  ........... .......  0jé ..Seven Bisters' Hair Grower ......... . 87i
Ferrol Emulsion ....... —............... . mmBeaf. Iron and Wine (f 1.00)............ 49cVk»ra Cream................................ 4|sMennen's Talcum Powder.............. Ur
fiaraeani's Uwr PUte (tie) ............. fi100Tor Headache (15c.)........ ........ 7c

We are open every evening from 
now until Christmas, and we will be 
pleased to show you the latest designs

COLD WATCHES 
HE 0IAI1I1 RINGS 
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARNE. BROS
Mf George Street Jeweller», Î4S Geerge lire il |

Scott’s Emulsion (Me.). . 
Om*)--
THE

75c

i: PATENT MEDICINE STORE

Company Being Formed to
Buy Summer Hotel, Idyl Wyld

Negotiations Also Include the Purchase of the Steamer 
City of Peterborough—Local Men are Behind the 
Scheme.

Gas Company’s
Big Business

New Mains and Gas Holder Are 
Revenue Producers

The Gas Company bee for ^hie 
jeer, completed tU work of exten- 
eion and enlargement. Beeidee the 
immense gas holder, which |s work
ing meet eatiefeetorily, the com
pany hes over three miles of pew 
ursine on the streets, end they are 
producing fully twenty per fpnt. 
more gee now than they were fast 
year et this time. In addition. ' the 
company Is >eUectmg an immense 
seeing in gas, owing to cue iuci 
la me«y of tee 0.0 pipe's mat were 
taken up our eg toe jimmer, mere 
were Dig holes ana « large quan
tity of gee wee escaping and going 
to waste.

That condition of affairs is not 
likely to occur again for a coupie 01 
generations a» tne new main» are 
of the eery best that can o, jjaee. 
The joints need are the moat im
proved and ere the acme me tne 
companies to the big American eit- 
M are uiisg-

The new pipes were laid on Simcoe 
street, from the gee noose to Ku- 
bidge street, siting Bnbidge to Hun
ter, sling Hunter to Park, on Park 
from Weller to GHmour, along Wel
ler to Monaghan Hoad, on yplmont 
from Waller to Homewood avenus 
on Homewood from Belmont ,te 
Monaghan Road, on Wa.ton. from 
Weller to Homewood, six hundred 

. feet on Charlotte street west of 
Park, on Aylmer «from Simcoe to 
Townsend, on Water from Çrock to 
Dublin, on Dublin from Water to

There Ie e let of money Invested 
to the gas plant, but business ie be
ginning to grow vary rapidly and a 
profit ie being made. "Applications 
are received dally for gas and ,-aa 
soon as the people realized the great 
saving of time and trouble k gas 
stove la they put to their ablest ion 
for the service. The city should do 
e vary large bustaei if jt bed con
trol of the gas plant. It eould nut 
the price down a little and every
one would he able to enjoy the jtas 
The gae stove ta mostly in use In 
the summer, kit hough a aman 
heater In a grand thing in one’s 
bedroom for a half an honr or ao 
before getting np in The morning. 
In fact very few people efcave yet 
Indulged to this luxury.

BILK SALE
A rare ohanœ te buy rich 

Bilk» at a small fractieo of 
their srorth. BOO yartie plain 
ana fancy Silks selected from 
our beautiful stock, put up In 
useful lengths and marked at 
BBC, SBc andSOethe yard form
erly sold at BOc to $2S0 
the yard. On view In our south 
chew window ROBT. FAIR 
A Co.

T-

0B1TUARY
J L GEROW*

The sudden death of Mr. Gerow 
at bis residence in Caatleton was a 
surprise to the district. Notwith
standing his great age, eightj-fire, 
years, be was around on business 
matters as usual unti* Sunday, when 
he bad a sudden stroke, resulting in 
his death next morning, Nov. 26th. 
Deceased was one of the most pro
gressive and successful farmers In 
East Northumberland. He ynproved 
his (arm on the Oak Hills, constant
ly for nearly fifty years, and final
ly sold it for a large amount, ow
ing to the marriage of every jnem- 
ber of bis large family, fifteen in 
number, live sons and ten daught
ers, five of whom predeceased çim. 
Mr. Gerow was a native of Prince 
Edward County. His life was one 
which won for him the good-will 
and respect of his numerous acquain
tances and relatives. .The funeral 
was largely attended by the peo
ple ot the district.—Col borne Ex
press. ‘

My fcekrt end hand another claimed. 
His p ea bed earns tax lets.
It's over thus wit* people without 

pluck and v*to
Take Rocky Mountain Tea. don't get 

left again.
Aak year druggist. t

Cannot Support
His Children

Havelock Citizen Will Likely be 
Summoned for Neglect

There is a widower living on 
TMtÿWa~»müls utiu will probably- ho 
summoned before the Cotasty Magis
trate and asked to explain liis un- 
filial conduct says the Havelock 
Standard.. He rs the father of 
nine children, whom he is unable to 
support, and yet declines to give any 
of them up to the Children’s Aid 
Society. It Is likely that something 
will be done by the authorities to 
alleviate The present condition of 
affairs.

A woman who has a husband liv
ing, and who came irom Du miner 
some time ago, has been living with 
the widower until lately, but she 
has left for other parts, jjwing to 
the energetic efforts and persua
sive powers of an 'impromptu vigi
lant committee. Two children of 
the thimmer woman have alreaÿ 
been taken charge of by the Child
ren’s Aid Society.

It is understood that a scheme 
is on foot to boom Itiyl Wyld as a 
summer resort next season. Sever
al local gentlemen prominent in 
marine circles are connected with 
the matter and it Is expected that 
an official announcement will be 
made shortly. A company is Being 
formed to purchase the well-known 
summer hotel at Idyl VTyld from the 
Caleutt Company who own ft at 
present, and to enlarge and renovate 
it.

The negotiations in progress also 
include the purchase from the Cal- 
cutt Company of thfc steamer City

of Peterborough, which is now 
tied up qt ihe Ashburnham dock, 
and was not in commission during 
the, past summer.. The steamer 
will be enlarged and overhauled and 
made the equal of any boat on the 
Otonabee at the present time. The 
company, ft is said, will also have 
control of one of the other steamers 
which was in service on jtfoe Oton- 
abee during the past season and 
will therefore have two «boats at 
their command.

Their intention ds to -run excur
sions to Idyl Wyld during the season 
and to boom the place as much as 
possible. Idyl Wyld is one of the 
prettiest spots on Rice Lake.

Winnipeg Visited
By Severe Fire

Canadian Northern Railway’s 
Boiler Shop Destroyed
Special to*he Review.

WinnipegDec. 7.—The Can
adian Northern Railway T>oiler shop 
here was destroyed by fire at foui 
o’clock this morning. Owing to lack 
of water and the inflammable na
ture of the building, the shop was 
a heap of ruins within half an hour 
after the lire started. A locomotive 
undergoing repairs and much valu
able machinery were destroyed. The 
loss is estimated to be between $80,. 
000 and $100,000. The thermometer 
registered 39 below zero at the time 
of the fire. •>

New Lockma'ter
at Burleigh Falls

Mi. J. C. Bates, a well known reel- 
dent of Burleigh Fella, has been ap- 
pototed lockmaater at the Fella, suo- 

i reeding Mr. Charles Foliar, who met 
I death by drowning a few weeks ago.

Elected Officers;
Annual Meeting

Those Who Will" Look After the 
Affairs o! the Daughters of 

England
The annual meeting of the local 

lodge of the Daughters of Eng and 
was held last night in the 8.0. E- hall. 
A Urge number were present, and 
the most important business trans
acted was the election of officers, 
vrbfob resulted a*. _

Pres.—Mrs. Wolstenho.m. 
Vioe-Prcsideiit—Mrs. A Davidson. 
Secretary—Mrs. 8. Mitchell. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Thomas.
Chaplain—Miss Taylor.
Ut Guide—Mrs. Simmons.
2çd Guide—M re. Anderson.
3rd Guide—Mrs. Evans.
4th Guide—Mrs. Stocker.
Inner Gu3rd—Miss Young.
Outer Guard—Mr. W. Tayloi*. 
Trustees—Mrs. Gaskins, Mrs. Lush 

and Mrs. Shore.
Auditors—Mr*. Tovey, Mrs- Fred. 

Thomas and Mrs. Oliver.
Medical Officer-Dr. T.' H. Young.

Eight are Dead ;
Twenty-five Hurt

Bad Wreck on Michigan Central 
Last Night

Special to the Review. 
Detroit. Mich., Dec. 7.—Four per

son, ere dead end 25 injured as a 
suit of a derailment of the Detroit 
express do the Michigan Central 
Railway at Otter Lake lest night 
falling bricks

Rev. Dr. Marsh
In Hamilton

Has a Noté Which He Received 
From Captain Bernier

The Hamilton Spectator says:—R^v 
D»\ Marsh,, who recently moved from 
Hamilton Id Spring ville. to take 
charge of a-dbdrch there, was In the 
city this morning renewing old ac
quaintances. He was on his way to 
Brantford, where -he is to Telture 
this evening. He will return to 
Hamilton for the meeting of the As
tronomical. Society to-morrOw night, 
when Prof. Chant, of ^Toronto Univer
sity, will lecture on Exploring the 
Solar Atmosphere.

Since leaving Hami.ton Dr. Marsh 
has heârd from Cape. Bernier, the 
Arctic explorer. The captain wrote 
from Pond Inlet, 73 norih latitude, 
whip)* is ■efcoml hundred miles north 
of where Sir John Franklin lost his 
ships The card yrhicb Dr. Marsh 
recleved is dated Aug. 19, and the cap
tain asked to be remembered to al 
Hamiltonians, but more particularly 
to the members of the Astronomic-jl 
Society. Dr. Marsh will have the 
card with him àt to-morrow Might*» 
meeting of the society.

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
EARLY

Beaut if uj. collars in white, with 
colored piping and chiffon ruffles, 
only tiaif -define. Handsome collar 
in silk and/chiffon with applique trim
ming in a pretty box, only 75 cents. 
Souvenir pins, tobogj&t»,?, hockey, 
sticks. and skates, 25 cents each ; 
white silk Nies, 75c and $1.00 ; beauti
ful handkerchiefs in fancy boxes, 15, 
20. 35 and 50 cents. Ladies’ cloth 
rubbers, 90 cents : gent’s. $1.10 If. 
Y. MOVES, 408 George etreet.

Lawyers* Scrap
With Their Fists

W. M.i Gorman, M. P., Welland, 
end Mr. Grant, Toronto, Come 

to Blows
Reference has been made in these 

columns from time to 'time of ' the 
cheap lighting contracts, which the 
towns have been having im the Niag
ara district. Welland advertised 
for tenders and there
was keen competition between tbr< 
companies. , The contract .wap 
awarded to the Stark Çompany at 
$49.50 per arc lamp. The competi
tion did pot end there, especially 
with *the. legal advisors of two of 
the companies, and a two round 
bout was pulled off between W. M, 
German, !M.. P., solicitor Tor u the 
town of Welland and Mr. Grant of 
Toronto, solicitor for the Stark 
Company. The fight took place in 
the council chamber, during a coun
cil meeting.

The Welland Telegraph, In report
ing the Bcrqp says:

“Last night’s session the coun
cil, was a _ lively one ^pr a few mo
ments at Tcast.

“Mr. Grant, "solicitor Tor the 
Stark Company, had commenced *to 
explain why his company nads not 
signed the lighting contract, which 
was signed by the council on Nov. 
6th, and forwarded.

“The contract agreed upon Tyf me 
was not the one signed by council,“ 
he stated. “Some clauses were af 
tered by Mr. German afterwards.” 
\ “Any alterations made" in the con
tract, I made under the instruction 
of this council,” warmly intejected 
Mr. German. **

“Perhaps, you did,” replied ‘Mr. 
Grant in an insinuating voice. '

Mr. German—“I say .1 did.”
Mr. Grant—“Perhapp, } in did.”
Mr. German—•’There is tao perhaps 

about it. I say I did.”
Mr. Grant—“Perhaps, you did.”
“I say. 1 did,” roared Mr.,. Ger

man, grabbing for Grant’s "collar.
At this point Councillor Dickie 

hurriedly left his chair and took a 
position behind Mr. German with 
his fiat elutchad.,

As soon sb German and Grant 
engaged in a scuffle Dickie dellv* 
xred a blow which struck the M. 
P. in the back of the head or neck.

All the councillors jumpted to 
their feet, and the 'Mayor called 
loudly for order..

“If you want any more, ^r. Ger
man, come to me.” said Mr.. Dickie 
upon resuming his scat.”

***\ -
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Hooper’s Candies are pure and 
wholesome and pleasing.

Take home a box to the child
ren this evening.

Freshxs|tppient of G.B’s Just 
received.

HOOPER’S
Three Stares, 327,386,414 Coerge 8t

DON’T SEND AWAY FOR YOUR HARNESS
When you can buy at home and we «hat yen 
get, and we are right here to stand by our 
HOME MADE Goods.

Everything in Stable Sundries yoe 
need of the mast dependable kiwi. Always 
come to SHORTLVS for Home Blank 
et» Hetoee, Fur Coat», Gaunt
lets Mitts, CHoves «to

K MAS BUQQESTIONS—Ladies' 
Fine Leather Satchels, Shopping Begs, Panes, 
Pocket Book», etc. Also largest and beat 
selection of Soil Cases, Travelling Cnees, 
Trunks, etc.

B. SHORTLY, Horse

Falling Bricks
. just Missed Him

Well Keown Local Banker Had 
Close Call in Montreal

Mr. W. J. Fulton of the Royal 
Bank of Çamda, who returned to 
Peterborough this week from Mont
real, where he spent i few days, 
had a narrow escape from being 
killed while walking along one of 
the streets of the commercial met 
ropolLs.. A pile of bricks fell from 
a new building in course of erection, 
and came within a few inches ot 
*tiiking Mr. Fulton, who was pass
ing the stiucturc at the time.

| ADAMS Ladies’ Furnishing Store ADAMS |

tefe —

Absolute Clean-up Sale
• • • • OF • • e •

Ladies' Coats
TOR THREE DAYS

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
In order to reduce Mock end to make room for incoming

dance of c
Ikhy i. —H . _US

tided to hold a THREE DAYS SALE of the balance of our high clan winter weight 
TOURIST OOATB, which have had nefi a remarkable rale thi. reason. Many of there 
garments are the newest novelties sot this year, and in some cases only one coat of a line.

EVERY COAT WILL BE SOLD AT ABOUT 
ACTUAL MANUFACTURER’S COST PRICE 

AND IN SOME CASES LESS.

Regular #13.50 Coats, Meek |11 U 
end tweed, reduced te. .. Ml I'WW

Regular #LM Coats, Meek and 
twMcl, reduced to............

Regular $MS Cents. Meek and *7 (HI Regular #1M# Coats. Week *14 Kfl 
hneed, reduced te................. V#*UU «W tweed, reduced to......... M

Regular #10,08 Costs, Week end *S 7c Rngular #18.00 Cents. Week *1K Af) • 
tweed, reduced te................. mid tweed, redueW te.... MSU-WW

Regular #1100 Casts. Week ^Ifl R|| \ Regular #20.00 Casta. Week ]
Ufsd twsed, reduced ts • SIOMi’X'^?^ “ *16 00

Is hatLadies who have deterred buying their Coals base now an oppartanity unequalled this season.

Harry Adams

Havelock School
Is Overcrowded

Additional Room Is Neededz- 
Teacber Resigns

An important meeting of the Have
lock School Board was held on 
Tuesday last.

Misa Skitch handed in her resig
nation to take effect at Christmas 
and it was reluctantly accepted by 
fbe Board.

The lady teachers, who have only 
been receiving a salary of $300, ask
ed for an increase of $50, but the 
Board felt that they could not meet 
their wishes in full, but gave them 
an increase of $40, which will take 
effect on Jan. 1st.

In view ot the overcrowded con
dition of the school, the Board have 
decided to obtain another room In 
somo suitable place and engage a 
sixth teacher, so the secretary uns 
instructed to advertise for, two lady 
teachers for 1907 at a salary of $340. 
each.

Some Cold Facts; 
Mercury Goes Low

Was Fourteen Below Zero at 
Nine O’clock This Morning

Peterborough is experiencing re
gular minier weather today. Last 
night the mercury stood a sudden 
drop and et seven o'clock this mor
ning the local government thermo
meter registered 13 degrees below 
the zero point. At 8 a.m. . B was 
atill colder, the glass reading 14 de
grees below the sero demarcation. 
Between that time and one o’clock 
the mercury managed to climb up a 
tittle and at the close of the noon 
hour was eight below zero.

The weather is unusually cold for 
this early In the season. Last year 
it waa quite mild at this time to 
December and there wee no skating 
or sleighing. The skating on the ca
nal la said to be splendid and the 
rink will be open in a day or so.

FOUR INITIATED
At a meeting bat night ot the Roy

al Black Preceptory. So. Ml. Royal 
Black Knights of Ire.and, four can
didate* were initiat'd. Among 
thane Initiated waa R»v. A H. Brace, 
pastor of Park tore* BaptM church.

BDGCUMBE’S GROCERY
The undersigned wishes te return 

thanks to his numerous ffiend» and 
customers for their continued and 
increasing support for the .poet 
twenty years and informa them 
that he is still fn business at the 
old stand, earner of George and 
Antrim streets, where will always 
be found the most reliable groceries, 
fresh and up-to-date, at very mod
erate price*. " Christmas groceries, 
» fresh stock of beat quality, just 
opened out for this season's trade 
Also a large quantity of County of 
Simcoe potatoes. Phone orders re- 
etiv. Pram^etUnUom^

Both phones—No. 331.

Velvet Leather for fancy 
bate* and burnt work on sale 
at the Review offloe,

Mr. Jas. Kendry 
Headed Deputation

Of Woollen Men al the Capital— 
The Duties Discussed

An Ottawa despatch says.— Mr. 
femes Kendry. ex-M.P.. of Peterbor
ough, heeded a deputation of wool
len manufacturers, who had a 
lengthy interview with Mr. Peter
son in Mr. Fielding's absence, on the 
subject of the duty on woollens. 
The question Was folly discussed, the 
condition of the trade xn all its 
ptoses being clearly explained. The 
deputation objected bi ambiguities 
to the wording at the tariff items 
relating to woillen goods. They 
complained that the ambiguities are 
resulting to' the importation of wool
lens et e lower rate of duty than 
waa intended. t .

Sat on the Stove 
To Warm Himself

But « Was Hotter Than Anti
cipated and Trouble Resulted
Stories are frequently heard re

garding the experience of English
men and Chnada'a cold climate, but 
it Is not often that a eon of Albion 
adopts such extreme measures to 
keep up his bodily temperature as 
•lid one who board, at Foster's 
r. inperance House. Hunter etreet, e 
lew days ago. This gentleman, who 
-, a well known local vociliot. came 
.nio Hie sitting room at the board

ing boose and jnat having come In 
out ot the enid? took onoeesl way 
of warming himself. Being In e 
somewhat playful mood he amazed 
those in the room by springing np 
and sitting on top of the coal wove. 
Dot be did not held the Beat of 
honor long, for it was hotter than 
he had anticipated and when be 
jumped off he found that the near

Eart of hie fine black overcoat had 
eon badly singed. Needless to say 
the joke was on the stove sitter eed 

he hasn't heard the last of it ye'

Jackson Park r 
u Rink to Open

Early Next Week—Rink and 
Slide in Excellent Shape

Everything U bumming at Jackson 
park. Men are working »■** nod 
day making iee aed it la being piled 
op in great shape. There may pos
sibly be skating am It tomorrow 
night, but toe formal opening will 
not be until the first pert of the 
week- Then, it ie expected that toe 
tobeggon elide and rtok will botta 
be to full owing amid «he brHliaot 
glare iof the electric lamps. The rink 
cowld be opened ba-nigbt ae the ice

ing any skating. Use toboggan elide 
is nearly completed end wbee the 
season ta opened tihte rating people 
will be surprised. The runways are 
all separated the fell length and 

when ton 
’ elide 
like »

bullet from a g on. Tomorrow the 
company will toms all toe electric 
light globes pat oo t» be in readme* 
for toe opening. • i

au aeparatea toe ran icngto 
Sere been levelled so that whei 
toboggan starts down ttae ley 
it will shoot .over the anew (I

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas h nos selling all Good» cheap. This does not mean he «dis cheap Goods cheep 

tut all brands sold cheap.
All 6 Cent Cl(tr« at 6 for 25c AU IS Cm! Cigars at 4 far Me
Tpbadcot, all kinds, 3 fw 2Se Pip* from So «p ta S1S.M Each

BEST POOL WOM and BASSE! SHOP IS THI CITY.
Mr. Brace Patterson, a first-dasa workman, now has charge of the Palace Barber Shop 

Three chairs. First-class appointments. Good work done,
387, 830 end 8*4 GEORGIE STREET.

.......<"% "X
** TSE VaTUSST STSSf"

Now it the time- to make * 
selection for “HIS” Christ
mas gift—and this it the «tore 
where you’ll be most apt to 
find it

Man or Boy—we’ve the 
thingt suitable for “ HIS " 
Christ mai.

A WISE CHOICE
> What could be a wiser 
selection than one of our suits 
or overcoats ?

Brinp in an old coat to show hisY&c'and well make any 
change you desire, after Christmas.

OUR HABERDASHERY
Our showing of Christmas Hab*rtfta#hery is a grand display. 
Our elegant Neckwear, choice Gloves, our Shirts, Mufflers, 

Umbrellas. Suspenders and the many other things in toggery a 
man is always wanting, are correct and the best that 
buy.

money can

SMOKING JACKETS AND BATH ROBES
flous
era mo

We’ve a fine line of these luxurious garments—so highly 
prized by every man. Come here, ftff1" HIS ~
and you 11 find just “ the thing '' with ;

Chu» unes 
moderate price attached.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO KH WHO «I 

~ ...... Polar*
Aim Hues *■> 3.
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The Greatest of all Fire Sale Bargains !
RAROAIMQ + me bargains we nave to oner you in mis great rire oaie, are me nest you nave ever uau me oppunumuy

to choose from. Goods useful to'wear, and Goods useful for the Home. Some are damaged by fire, some 

are damaged by smoke, some are damaged by water, and the majority are not damaged at all,

HESÏ5SS1! THIS WILL BE THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE-TIME

Ï% COME
t AND
++
X SEE!

coming as it does right before Xmas, to choose your Xmas Gifts from the choicest Stock of DRY GOODS and HOMEFURNISHINGS in Canada

:AT FIRE SALE PRICES==
THERE’S BARGAINS AT EVERY COUNTER ! SEE THAT YOU GET YOUR SHARE I

OUR
XMAS
STOCK

» MW COMPLETE 10 EVERT UOE
We an showing a moat ralenti re and 

attract!™ Use of Gift Goods, especially in
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS

Yon will appreciate n took through our 
Pearl Goods Dept., and we «rill be pleased 
to (how them to you.
We would encourage the early «hopper. It la an

aszsnssi:Bpectal attenta* m Optical Oegda.

F. R. CLARKE & SON
THIMIW JKWELLKR8
Corner of Brock and George Street*.

PERSONAL
Nr. J. H, del. Fane of Lakefield, 

wan In the elty today.
INr. Chaa. A. Watt of Ganaeoque, 

U registered at tlyt Rational.
Mr. W. J. Ford, of Lindsay, Wma 

in the city yesterday.
Mr. Thos. Simmons or Backing- 

ham. Que... ta at the Snowden house.
Horn. J B. Stratton, of Peterbor- 

oogh, la in tbe etty.—Ottawa Cttiaon.
Mies Florence Attwood of Lake- 

field la Waiting friends in The 
eft/-

Mr. Ashton Lillie of Peterborough 
spent Sunday »t home. - Norwood 
Register.

Mr. D. C. Maenaughten, of Mon- 
trooL to in the city calling on his many 
friends and customers

Mr. R. M. Dennisteuo to in Toron
to ottending a meeting of the 
Benehera of tbe Law Seeiety.

Mr- N- O'Brien of Peterborough, 
to in town, working tm "the Ball 
Telephone system.—Liaedsay Poet.

Mr. and Mra G. F. Wards, east 
eity, returned home after haring 
spent aereral weeks it Burlington, 
Ont.

Rar. W. K. Me Ni Ten $f Victoria 
College. Toronto, will eondnet both 
•errieee in Charlotte street church 
on Sunday.

Mr. Alex. Hoodie of Lakefield, is 
Waiting in Ottawa for a few days 
Mr. Hoodie to a son of Major Mood- 
la. geuentor of the Hudson Bay Co

Mtoe Finlay, Queen street, has 
returned to her home in Peterbor
ough, after a few months star in 
the eRy.-JOngeton Whig. _

Barr- H. M. Manning, "pastor of 
Charlotte street Methodist church, ia 
aonfkood to Ms room with an attack 
el hreneMtis..

'Many of our readers will be glad 
to know that Mrs. (Bôr.) W. B. 
Heaney and eon are in the eity for 
a Wait of ’ a few dura before going 
to Barrie to reside.—BolleWUe Intel
ligencer.

'Mrs. J Jeffries. 776 London street, 
will rewire for the last" time, pre
cious to her remoral pi Toronto, 
on Monday next. December \IOth. 
from three to six o'clock in the 
afternoon..

Rev Dr. Marsh, of Springtille, to 
in the city to-day on bis way to Glen 
Morris, where he to to laetkre. He 
will attend the astronomical meet
ing here tomorrow etening. at 
which Prof. Chant will.giro an ad
dress on "Expiating Solar Atmoa- 
phere."—Hamilton

Mill brook Reparler.—Mjna Eileen 
Fair, iol Peterboraugh. is Waiting her 
want. (Hies Ida Fair. Misa Cummer. 
Peterborough, end-d^ra. Lee Todd. 
Toronto, .were gvetfr of Mrs. T. H. 
Haaaard oner Sunday. Miss Slenor 
and Master KenodW'hfoBt-an spent 
a few days teat weak in Peterbor
ough. guests of Mrs. R. H. Kelto.
(Mr. end -Mrs. A. J. Jtdmstoa. of 

(Peterboraunts, wrere out for a few 
daya attending Has last aad rites to 
ttserr nunt, Mtoa Louisa JchnaVur.

Billy Breen is
in Town Again

-Billy" Breen, ‘tile well-known 
trainer of the Peterborough hookey 
team, arrired In tmn from Toronto 
get the duty* to ■«(

Practices trill eotSmotice early next 
week, and will teVontinucd consis
tently. Billy Semes that tbe hoys 
wNI he able to fciS» the «X If. A. 
senior ottrmwnro. - - -- ----------- J

Look Well Around and Watch for Fire Sale Tickets.

RICHARD HALL & SON, 353-356
GEORGE STREET.

Worked Stopped
On the River

Dredge Trent Being Laid np foring I 
the Winter-,Will 

in April
Resume

The dredging in tbe Otonabee Ri
ver will not be continued during 
the winter this year, as was tbe 
ease last year. The appropriation 
for the present fiscal year has been 
exhausted and fBe dredge Trent 
Is being laid up today, ft will have 
been noticed in the press this week, 
however, that an additional $10,000 
waa placed in tbe estimates for next 
year, but this will not likely be av
ailable until about April, when op
erations on the river will be resum
ed.

Since this work waa started the 
dredge, Trent, hae been in charge 
of Mr. Wo. Quinn, who has done a 
lot of <very valuable work bat la to 
the city of Peterborough and to 
navigation, if the canal ia jevec op- 
coed -through - to. Georgian 
channel in the niver will I 
benefit to the big industries now lo-

er street bridge. Then .the govern
ment wilt start work oo the Con
crete retaining wall which is tp be 
constructed along the bank. The 
appropriation for this work has al
ready been miyte, at least $6,000 of 
it. _________ ■ .

Cheese Factories’ , 
Annual Meetings

The annual meeting of the cheeae 
factory on tte fourth tone of Smith 
waa held yeeterday afternoon. ' A 
large number of patrons were pre
sent and the report of the aeerr- 
tary for the past yssr wss mo.i 
encouraging. Officers were elected 
for the eotmng season.

The annual meeting of Lakefield 
factory was held I sat night.

Owing to lack of space a full re
port of tbe meetings is held oser 
until tomorrow.

New Confectionery 
and Pastry Store

Mr. H. T. Elliott, formerly belter
___ _w and confectioner with Mr. 1— Potrin,

B%y. The |h**- opened curt, a ncw tqrJectioncrj 
- ... . . _ „ . * “ *r, I and fancy pastry store, at Hj Oiorife

ritrstiZ “c?ri
which will be erected there in the .street,, where he is laying iu a lu i. 
near future. Xbe city has also been otock of eonfeétsonerj and pastry, a®d 
enabled, *t comparatively little ex- \ to open for orders for anything in Ms 
pense, to reclaim a large tract of line.

'tie land which will no doubt '
PILES CURED IN 6^10 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTOfBNT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itdhing, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, fcrt 6 b» 14 
days, or money refunded. 50 cents.

„ ! ■valuable land which will no doubt 
be of great service to some new 
industry looking for a site. It is 
expected that the additional appro-
Sriation of $10,000 will ^complete the 
redging in the channel and the 

turning basin north of the Hunt-

I The Staff of Life
That’s what you are looking for. Something to support yod and strengthen 

yon through the cold winter. Well, Kennedy’! Prime Beef will fill the hill every 
time. It will support strengthen and nourish yon. -
Try S Found» of our Steak for................................. Me
TO Pound» Good Bolling Beef ftor.....................t. .. 1.00
Good Shoùlder Roost, per lb....................................... Oe
Dont forget our Mince Moot. It ia good, per lb lOe

Kennedy’s Special Blend Tens are pet up expressly for out own trade, and 
we are selling a 6oc nine foe 40c and a Ty rt XT KT P nV’ C 
40c value foe 2$e. Our motto is, small I\ £t AH XV AJ U X O 
profita and quick returns

SANTA CLAUS
Beckons You to His Headquarters

All hail to old Santa Claus. His orders given a month ago 
have been carried out and now Routley’s second floor is teem
ing with attractive toys. Our regular old fashioned Toy Land. 
No need worrying about what you will give mother, father, sister 
and brother, the suggestions axe here in abundance and in five 
minutes you will have a thousand ideas.

A great display of Fancy China in a variety of novelties, 
Leather and Celluloid Goods, Music Rolls, Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Sets. Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Frames, Brush Sets.

PICK WHAT YOU WANT
A Drum.... —...........................25c
A To, Piano............................ 25<
A Plush Covered Hone..............M<
A Trumpet.................................2S<
A Kid Body Doll ........ 2S<
A Blackboard 00 Stand......... ...2(kt
A Set of China Tea Dishes..... *B<
A Fire Engine, in Iron.............2S<
A Rag Doth .  25<
A Tool Box with Tools.............2B<
A Box of Lead Soldiers..------- 2B<
A Drawing Slate......................2B<
A Box of Paints........ .............2g<
A Game of Parcbesi......  .. . .2S<
A Child’s Rocker or Chair------ 2St
A Toy Wooden Gun............*..2B<
A Pretty Dressed Doth...............2Ck

A few ideas are primed here, a thousand more behind them 
in,the store.

We have a number of our Children's Toy Tea Sets which 
had their boxes damaged by water in transit The 20c,-15c and ! I 
ioc sets will be cleared at 7c set If you want one come early at

A Toy Bureau.......
A Horse and Cart.

........ ..25c

............25c
-3rd Floor—

PETERBOROUGH
its oeonoe street 

1 ROOTLET'S TORONTO
m-t QUEEN-ST. w. ;

Jti-

l THE CITY AND VICINITY
BAND CONCERT.

Victor and his famous Venetian 
band will appear at opera house this 
evening, under the auspices ot the 
member» of the 67th Regiment band.

HANDSOMK DONATION.
Mr. George Cochrane, agent for 

tbe Children’s Aid $oc«e*y, /ester- 
day received a cheque from a friend 
for $50 for tbe Socveéy.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The regular meeting of r Court 

Peterborough» No. 29. C.O.F., will be 
held in their TiiriL Simooe street, 
this evening, when the nominations 
of officers for the ensuing term will 
take place™

raw" YV£m JÇ& --------
It to aaid that Mr.. 'John Roy- 

noldei, the icvuAfl, is already using 
this year's ice. • The cakes arc 
about five or six inches thick..—Lind
say Post.

CHOIR PRACTICE.
The Charlotte street Methodist 

church choir, will hold a practice 
this evening at the residence of Mr. 
Geo.. Jobbitt, corner of King and 
Stewart streets, at 7.45 o’clock. A 
full attendance is reguested.

GAVE RECITATION.
Mtoa Bell _gsv* a recTUtion at 

Lakefield on Wednesday night dur
ing the entertainment in the town 
hall» under the auspices of St.
John's church. The recitation was 
gfëàtly appreciated by the audience.

WOODMEN ATTENTION l 
The members of Sherwood Forest 

Camp, No. 50, Woodmen of the 
World, are requested to attend the 
regular meeting on Monday, Dec.' 10. 
Election of officers and other im
portant business.

2tdc

A WARNING. (
Keep off the river ice (or a few 

days longer—kt is still unsafe. Yes
terday a young man'from the coun
try undertook to. dross lèbpve The 
uron bridge, and broke~ through, 
but managed to get out unaided. 
Skaters toiould heed this Warning. 
—Lindsay Post™

A BLACK PXHC
A fine specimen of ddack for was 

taken near Churchill by Walter Led- 
gefwood, and the pelt now adorns 
the show room of Messrs.. Simmons 
it Co.. Mr. Simmons, who, it is 
understood paid a tidy sum 'for it, 
values the skin st $500.. The black 
fox to now seldom met with, and 
the rarity of the fur makes it a 
much sought article by ,fanciers 
The pelt in question îs as large as 
a wolf skin.—Barrie Advance.

1UGHT THING SAID.
The editor of a Western state pa

per was pretty nearly right when he 
said that any time you hear a man 
finding fault with his local paper 
the chances are ten to one tint he 
hasn't an advertisement in it; five 
to one that he has never gave it a 
job of work; three to one be does 
not take tbe paper ; two to one that 
if he is a subscriber, be is a delin
quent ; even that be never does any
thing/to assist tbe publisher to run 
a better paper and forty to one he 
is the most eager to see tbe paper.

ALLEGED ARSON 
An alleged core of arson baa bee» 

reported from Cordova, where two 
boy» hive been accused of burning 
» stack.of buy. valued at,$3x00. the 
property of Mr #m. Teal of that 
place. An information Jtas been 
laid against them, and it to proba
ble that they will soon be placed 
under arrest. Aitogetbe. recording 
to tbe information received by Mag. 
ieirate Ed mi sou there were three 
boys in the party, and it ia under
stood one of them has turned king'» 
evidence Other witneaeea will ap
pear in the case, and have stated 
they saw the boy a running sway 
from tbe fire, i The alleged crime 
true committed on Thursday, Not. 

id..—Havelock Standard.

NEW PHONE..
A new Bell telephone litas Seen 

installed in the office hi the Mut
ual Life Assurance Company, on 
Water street. The 'number i"e 560

DEACONESS WILL SPEAK
Mia Header»» a deaconess from 

the Home in Toronto, will address 
the congregation of George street 
Methodist ebureh on Sunday evert
ing in reference ter the work of the 
Order of

CLOelNw EXERCISES , . >. ’
Th - closing Christmas Exercises of 

the East City Kindergarten will be 
held on Thursday afternoon. Dec. 26ib. 
at three o'clock.

ANNUAL MEETING ,
The annual meeting of the Peter

borough Club wi t be held this even
ing, when the report for the past 
year wilt be presented and officers 
elected for the coming year.

USEFUL fcLOTHlNG.
Rev. A. ETXangfeldt has ip ins 

possession considerable old ciOthing 
and wishes to inform any desiring 
the same that . they may ha.v<* it 
by applying to him.

MEDICAL SOCIETY
-^rtrf mtntfttg ** ltM Central 

Ontario Medical ‘Society vitlyb* hete 
in the Ontario Bank Chambers on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 13tb. A 
number of interesting paper» will be 
read by local medical men.

THE EYE IS THE WIN
DOW OF THE, SOUL

You either pay a small penalty in < 
money now or a large penalty in eye 
strain later.

If wisdom guides your choice we will 
be pleased to meet you in our optical 
department.

Eyesight testing in the evening by 
appointment.

CONSULTATION FREE

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Eyesight Specialist

WHh JOHN NUSENToruggist

young Men in trouble.
County Constable George Coch

rane went to Cordova last night, to 
take into custody two! y dun g men 
who are charged with having" set 
fire to some haystacks at that place 
They will be brought to Peterbor
ough tor trial.

NO LOCAL OPTION.
Thirty ratepayers of Apsley have 

petitioned the township council ask
ing them to submit a local option 
bylaw at tbe approaching municipal 
election. As the petition was insuf
ficientlysigned and presented too 
late, tbe council declined to take 
any action on the matter. . j

PRIVATE SALE OF EFFECTS.
Rev. F. J. Scott, 548 Aylmer-to., 

wbo to leaving for South America at 
the beginning of the new year, will 
dispose of bia household effects, 
which are practically new, by pri
vate sale. Tbe dates on which in
tending puTchauser» may inspect ana 
purchase. the effect» are .from Wed
nesday, Dec. 6. to Saturday, Dee. 15, 
in the afternoons from 3 6 o’
clock. 3d

* Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
knowii throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency " 
and is acting for them 
as a “Special Agent" 
for "Fire" “Life" 
“Accident" and 
“ Guarantee Business"

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and class instruction In all branch*** fr-m beginning to graduation, hv A-Tscuhy of tewlW superior teachers, offering all the advantage lorn tborongh mnnteal ednoatiou.Syllabus and foil Information maihsi free on application.

HU ERT GLIDDON. Musical Dire**

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Mil Robot Stewakt Pioorr, 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
TEACHER OF VOICE CVITVRE

For Terms and other particnlai. make appli
cation to the PxiXâlQMfifigGyiSKlVATO»,
or Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Gem».)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserve- 
tot, of Music, Peu*borough

MUNICIPAL CONTROL. >
The Midland Argue says; ’’There 

seems to be a growing desire on 
the part ot the ratepayers generally 
that next year's council should take 
charge of the power scheme and 
endeavor to come to some arrange
ment whereby the town would in 
the near future be able to offer 
cheap power to manufacturers as 
an inducement to locate here. This 
should he made tbe main plank in 
the platform of next year's council.

Hockey Skates 

Hockey Sticks
Guillet Safety Razors 

Table Cutlery 

Pocket Knives

MANAGER APPOINTED
Mr. E. B. Fowler, who, since the 

Canadian Cordage Company com
menced manufacturing In Peterbor
ough. has been a member of tbe staff 
and of late hae been secrets ry-ttreaa- 
urer, hae been engaged as manager 
by the Rapid Tool Company, and has 
resigned from the Cordage Com
pany. He will assume his new du
ties in a few days.

NON-COMS. MEET
The regular monthly trieeting of 

the ticn-roma. of the 67th Regiment, 
was held Wednesday evening in their 
rooms. A fair number were pre
sent .and thing, of interest to th
at ember, were discussed, tbe most 
important matter being the pro
gramme lor tbe winter's work. \ 
social hoar was spent In paying 
raids The annua! meeting and elec
tion of officers will take place the 
first Wednesday of th- New Year.

ADDITION TO MILL.
A large addition to being built to 

the -Glen iMiller Papeq mill* a few 
miles north of Trento». A Montreal 
firm has the contract and the foun
dation is already laid. The, bajd.n, 
will be of concrete, reinforced by 
steel girders, and will be of large 
dimensions. Tbe founds,tan re
quired 700 barrels of cement, and the 
temporary framework, tor the eement 
will require between 40000 and 50.- 
000 feet of lumber. Wisen finished 
this lumber will be take» away „ 
there will be no wood m the btulduig.

The

PBTERBORO’ HARDWARE Go.,
OeOROH toTH BBT. (LI ml rod

DRY 
FEET

For the rainy weather and slushy 
«lays that are with us constantly at 
this season of the year, every man 
will need a pair of

‘WATER TIGHT SHOES'
We have men's Waterproof Shoes 

that will fill the hiU exactly. Enam
el Leathers, Bos Calf, Oil Calf— 
Best Oak Sole,

THE# SHOES ASE SHOES 
WE BRAC ABOUT

$3.50, $400, $5.00
are the prices.

If you want dry feet, have a pair 
handy foe had weather.

J. T. Slenson.ua.

W. E. McCANN
Organist and chnlmuww to Otcrgsat Mathodlat Charch.

Teacher of Plano, Voice and Theory. Addme
Bÿrtnsn«|hÇ-------“-----  — ----

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Cmranr^ Tialiaisls Tssstor

Studios - Conservatory ef Meek, Peter
borough ; Conserva tory et Manie, To
ronto.

HISS LAURA A. BRODIGAM
ToMhor ef Weneltorte,

Certificated pupti of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN Lb T AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH. 
rpEACHKR Plano, Voie» Culture, Hammy and 1 Composition. Spedai atuwtioe gtren so both

Pply to Baaidenoe and Stadio 431 Stewart ML „

Miss WilMmine Gumpricht
A.T.CJLI A.O.C.M.

II fill aim TftMlni» Pltnaeaualo ... — ft 55_“ -HrMvaw i wi on to vonaarvaiory or SEHSfC
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio—$3$ AylfiNW* Street

MR. GEORGE COLLBH
(LATE OF LONDON. ENGLAND)

Haviag studied Singing wttk etnuwat 
teachers in France, eenmmr end Italy, 
to prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 11
The Wabeuel College ef Beeit, Umden, 1%.

Priicipil, 1RS. VJ. I0B10T

----------- !
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"Remedy Known 

To Science
Far pain in the back— 

scanty mine—highly colored 
mine — irritated bladder -— 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach — there is nothing 
that will bring stich quick 
relief and so certain a cure as 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are nature's 
natural remedy for irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 
—and help them to new vigor with 
tbeir'Work.

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. If 
the bowels are constipated—if the skin 
does not throw oti the tissue waste ot 
Che body—then these imparities are 
■carried to the kidneys. In a vain 
endeavor to rid the system of impurities, 
the kidneys are overworked—the biOod 
vessels are dilated—the nerves inflamed. 
That causes a host of kidney, troubles.

tfnutaûœô

OR *■ FRUIT Liver Tablets- 
not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
btit they also increase the action of the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, thus 
curing thq constipation.

Fltorr-A-TTVES are the natural and logical cure tor all kidney troubles. They are made of frmt and tonic»—are pleasant to take —*nd a guaranteed cure when faithfully used., uc. a box or 6 boxes for $2. so. Sent on receipt of price if your druggist does not, handle them. ___
FRUIT-A-iltES LIMÜ) » OTTAWA*
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Annual Meeting 
Pine Grove Factory

Was Held Wednesday Afternoon 
—Cowtesting Association. 

Formed
The annual meeting of Pine Grove 

cheese factory was held Wednesday 
afternoon and a large number of 
the patrons wtere present.

Mr. N. G. Somerville addressed the 
meeting and besides forming a 
Cow Testing Association in connec
tion with the factory, it wks - also 
practically decided to build a cool 
curing room for the preservation of

The secretary’s report ot the 
>#ast season showed that the yyear 

had been a bright one for Pine 
Grove. The average price of cheese 
per pound bed been 12.06 cents and 
the amount distributed among the 
patrons had been $14,588.53.

Tbv following were the important 
figures of the report ;  —

No. Its. milk received, 1,501,967.
No. lbs. obeese, 133,3*6.
No. lbs. milk to lb. obeese, 11.26.
Average price of cheese per lb., 

lt.06c.
Expense of manufacturing, $1,500.- 

mount paid to patrons, $14,588.-
Total value of products, $16,089.-

10.
The officers of the factory for the 

coming year are;
President, W. H. Downs. *
Secretary and Salesman, W. J.

Bullock. ....................... .
Çheesemakeir, R. If. Little.
The officers elected "Tor'"'this Cow 

Testing Association were as fol
lows ;

President, Geo. Garbott.
Vice President, David Darling.

^Secretary, W. J. Bollock.
Board of Management. —R. Jory, 

Jas Moore, EÇ. Abbot.

Croup Abooluvoly Cured 
"There is no remedy in my opin

ion that can aot -more promptly than 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Dimmed and 
Turpentine It cured my- son of 
croup, Bbao’ately ip one night. We 
Bbve him a doee when he was black 
in the face with choking. It gave him 
instant relief and cure." — Mr. Win, 
McGee, 49 Wright Ave.. Toronto, Out.

New Story Will
Be Published

"His Sister’s Betrothed” to 
Appear in Review on Saturday
A «. serial story will begin in 

tbe Review on Saturday nest. It 
is of absorbing interest and will efi- 
liet t 1m attention of the reader 
from tbe first chapter until Jhs fi
nal scene. Mias Bertha M. Clay is 
tbe popular novelist and tbe name 
of tbe aortal is "Her Sister’s Be
trothed.’' It is replete with romance, 
lore, jealousy, intrigua and plot to 
satisl, any one. Miss Clay bus writ
ten many stories and her books, 
"A Woman's Vengeance." "'Which 
Loved Him Best,” "Between Two 
Lores,” "Fairy Bold’ and others, 
hare been rend on two continente. 
"Her Water's Betrothed” is one ot 
bar meet charming and fascinating 
narratires and renders of the Re
view should not ’ miss tbe opening 
chapters, which begin on Saturday.

RHEUMATISM
Prie* 25c.

Idee befr. tea*. 
taaMWlb

Pwhi.il, em la . few deyv
gansa w Own Wt niw. *

ANNUAL MUNICIPAL DINNER WILL
BE A MOST ELABORATE FUNCTION

Will be Held Monday, January 6th, All Day—Every ©; 
Ratepayer is Invited—Guests Intending to be 
Present are Requested to Prepare Themselves 
Beforehand—Menu is Ready.

This is indeed the growing age and 
Peterborough is not at all backward 
in ÜM* respect, ^very buoinewo to 
tbe city is growing; the commercial 
interests generally are increasing : 
tbe cuty’s revenue and expenditure 
A on bbe upward grade and so is the 
number of votes fca be taken at the 
next municipal efecticmL t 
,-The city oauîicil has prepared a 

verv.elaborate menu or ratepayers 
annual feast, and an hour or twa 
after tbe Christmas turkey and plum- 
pudding could not be spent more pro
fitably than by*sitting In front of 
the grate fire, jraur Legs stretched 
out, a good cigar in your mouth and 
to look carefully into bbe clouds of 
smoke which curl ’ abixve. Let yctir 
mind settle on a few of tbe qA»e»-i 
tions which! are of total. importance 
to y pur city, and JWI will readily 
picture in the -wreathing smoke a 
city of 15,000 peiopie forging ahead 
by leaps and bounds. YoS will see 
big industries springing up in all 
sections. First in the south end, the 
soutb-west end, then away up in the 
north end, then in the centre of the 
town, and again down sortir. You 
will see the corporation face to face 
-with big propositions, such as muni
cipal ownership or municipal con
trol of public franchises, sidewalk 
and sewer constrmctidn by day labor, 

municipal electric power developed 
from the waters running to waste in 
the Otonabee raver and in the back 
lakes. - v »

These things will make y out chest 
expand with pride to think that you 
are a citixen of surin a prosperous 
place, and youir big dinner will be
gin to digest and pass off without 
causing the slightest inconvenience. 
Think hard and well. Make Lip your 
mine to be one wibp sits at the festive 
board on January 6th/ and partake 
of the substantial fo^d which has 
already been prepared. It means 
much to you and yon will no doubt 
enjoy it. The dinner consists of sev
eral courses as follows :-t 

TURTLE SOUP. ♦
At the top of the bilFo-fare pro

vided for the big municipal dinner 
on January 6th. wni be found ‘'Tor-

ditches and creeks running through 
Aabburnham and vk&rcls 3 and 4. 
There is a flavor! about this dish 
which is tainted and most object 
able to the residents of those sec
tions. To overcome the obnoxiotisneas 
erf an appetiser so pf>p|uflor' wk4f fas£ 
ihionable diners the council is sub
mitting a by-law for $8.000 for the 
purpose of diverting these streams 
so that the smell of the cooking will 
be turned to tbe outskirts and the 
people and the property through 
which the water now. passes will be 
greatly improved.

, * HORSE FLESH.
The next course, and everyone is 

requested to try it, even though y*»u 
take only a taste, is a choice Toast 

erf horse flesh. This is> apmething 
new in Canada, arm it wiftl be a re- 
.veljation to many. Tfcte city father» 
would like to stand by .the beef, but 
of late years several, i$Mrseni have 
broken through the wooden planks 
on the bridges over, the creek and 
damagés have had to be paid as well 
as heavy expenditures made for re
pairs and retopping, so that the civic 
coffers will not stand the pressure. 
Those who do not relish the idea of 
so gamey a dish are offered an al
ternative. A by-law will be found 
among the others asking the rate
payers to vote $13,804 the. pur
pose of retapping and reoometruntime 

hbe bridges on King street, Dal- 
bousie street, Reid street and the 
corner of Brock end Aylmer streets.

, FOWL.
Under the heading of Cowl will 

be found something which ahbkijd be 
very popcùu m ell sections ot the 
city. The people m the north-west
ern part of the city have had foul 
odors ax ‘tong that they are getting 
tired of it and wouiid like a change. 
In nearly every district in Peterbor
ough the residents have long since 
ceased to relish foul every time they 
go into their back yards and here 
been successful tn securing sewer 
connections. Tbe people along Ben
son avenue and neighborhood are un
able to get a sewer In the ordinary 
way. The* only relief in sight is a 
trunk sewer along dhm Gralnd 
Trunk right of wayi from' Steakh-et.- 
to Aylmer-st. For this the |lder-

tfe soup and frogs lege right in the men will ask the people to vtote $1500 
residential parts of the city." which and it is doubtful rf many citizen* 
is dished dut to the public? by the will many

see their brothers and sisters

in the north west end suffer for the 
sake of eo email a tfum.

ENTREE.
While waiting for youjr piiflding 

and nauce the chairman of tile manu
facturer's committee, has a little 
dainty which he wjoufld tike every
one who aits around the festive board 
to pu* a mark on. It is a "by-law 
providing for tbe routing .t>f $1,200 
to pay for the land on which thé 
Rapid Tool Oompany has erected its 
building #uid to tfx. tfcfe aeseement 
for 10 years. i£is is a new con cere 
and iia «bout ready to start opera
tions and the mark of approval from 
a big majority of the people will 
greatly encourage those wh)i have 
put their money in the enterprise. 
The business is a promising one and 
will in a few* years be a credit *o 
the city. • « v v

(BUDDING AND SAUCE.
Then settle yensr mind upon mat

ters wMob will effect not only the 
future of your city, but which means 
the (upbuilding or downfall of votlr 
country. The council has oo the 
menu is very cfltaoice pudding called 

“the new üollegiate Institute,’* 
with a spicy sauce known as a $21,- 
000 by-tow. At first ube look of 
this delicacy is not inviting, but taste 
it, and it dosen’t seem so bad. It if 
a little like olives, once an appetite 
is created, you will be very fond of 
it. The new (Collegiate Institute 
may Jto some appear unnecessary. It 
was not. ’tis true, regarded of the 
same importance in thte days wbm 
you were a boy. But you cannot 
deny the fact that the young man 
with an education is the one -wbx 
will make tbe greatest progress in 
the world today. Yun wnat your boy 
to do mare for the country and for 
himself than you have done. Then 
see that he gets a good education 
with which to start upon the battle 
of life. The Board of Education has 
$40,000 in hand now and they require 
$21,000 more to put up and furnish 
a building in vraioh your boy and 
your girl will be trained after the 
most modern principles. It ta only 
$21,000 and the city ia in dire need 
of a Collegiate Institute and you 
will like the duth after youihaVe eaten 
a little of it.

, DESERTS.
in all probability the list of tooth

some delicacies will be long and 
ttaried. They will include : —

IPie—Electing a mayor.
Nuts—Electing tweave aldermen. 
Candy—Electing a water commis

sioner . / < t ( 1 1 , t
Raisins—Electing Are school trute-
Tjben follows the boast list. • » i

Strangers Say
Walk is Needed

On East Side of George St. Sooth
10-C.P. R. Station

Borne strangers in fhe city this 
week, in speaking at the place re
marked on the first impression one 
receives upon doming up "Georgs 
street from the C. V. <£. station. 
“You know." said one, "the first 
time.. I walked up George street 1 
nad quite a different opinion of 
t’eternorough to what I have now.
I thought mat /the business of the 
city was nothing like it is. I did 
not think the place was anything 
tike it is. and f figured on doing 
very little business here.. Do jroo 
know why f It was simply because 
for the first three or four blocks 
there was a sidewalk on only one 
side of the street. You know that 
looks very bad. The council sfiould 
certainly take up the matter of 
continuing the concrete walk down 
the east side of George street* as 
far .i- the C, P. R. atariçoi.”

•‘Those who are opposed to the 
scheme claim that there is not traf
fic enough from the south end to, 
warrant the expenditure," said _ a 
citizen..

"That’s all nonsense.. There’s 
lots of traffic up and down the 
street. In fact, very often 4he 
west side of the street is crowded 
and if tbe walk is laid on the east 
side thte traffic will divide ttaelf, 
and you will find that there wtil be 
as much traffic on thé cast side as 
on the west side. Then the appear
ance of the whole street will be 
greatly improved.”

“Well,” said tfie citixen, “the sys
tem in force hern is that the proper
ty owners must? give "their consent 
before a walk can 6e put down.’

•‘Then the sooner the system _ is 
changed, the better for fch* ®*ty 
It would be a good stroke for next 
year’s council to get busy oq,1hat 
street, as early next year as 
weather wHi permit-*

Jerking of tbe Limbe
"Before using Dr. Chase's Nerve 

Food I could not sleep, bad no a^ 
petite, hands and feet were sold, my 
digeaiion waa poor and I had jerking 
of the limbs. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food hns made a radical change in my 
condition, building up the system 
and etrengtoening the nerves."—Mr. 
Vm. Brunt on, Victoria street, fltrstb- 
roy. Ont. ____________

Dug up a Skull .
In Otonabee River

Dredge Trent Bringing np More 
Than Gravel

Contractor Wm.. Quinn, who ia 
'.doing the dredging in the Otonabee 
river for the Dominion Publie Works 
Department, state, that hia dredge 
made a peculiar discovery the 
other day. Among othgr things, of 
more or less interest, vbe big dip
per brought up a skull of a 
man which had been buried in the 
bed of the river for several je-ar».. 
The skull fas in a good state of 
preservation, but the top of it had 
been sawed from the Iront towards 
the rear. To tbe contractor, the 
tied looked to have been Jfce work 
of a doctor or medical student, and 
he paid no particular attention to 
it. but left ia lying on the dump.

Ashburnham Would Like
to Have a Representative

On the Peterborough Board of Education—Fifth Ward 
Citizens Think They are Justly Entitled to This— 
Will a Candidate Offer Himself?

Ashburnham wants a representa
tive on the Board of Education, Al
though the citizens of the ward 
across the river have qg. fault to 
find with the Board as it is at pre
sent constituted, they would like to 
be represented on it, believing that 
the educational interests of the ward 
would-be benefited by such» repres
entation. Several prominent citizens 
of Ashburnham have been qpeakirc 
to thé Itéview about the matter, 
and 'expressed the hope that a re
presentative citixen of the ward 
would present himself as a candi
date for the Board.

"We believe." said one of them, 
"that Ashburnham should have a 
representative in the city council,

and on the Board of Education. We 
think that the ward has population 
enough and is of sufficient import
ance to warrant such representation. 
Of course, we do not imply that a 
good council and a strong school 
board cannot be selected without re
presentatives from ibis side of tbe 
river, but we consider that in view 
of the circumstances, it is only fair 
that such representation should .ex
ist. Speaking with regard to popu
lation ward five is entitled to at 
least one representative in the coun
cil and school board.”

Several names have been mention
ed as probable representatives from 
fifth ward on the Board of Educa
tion. There are many prominent 
citizens, it is staid, wbo would not 
be adverse to accepting the honor.

Petty Thieving Exists in
One of the City Schools

There appears to be a email sized 
epidemic of thieving in one of tbe 
public schools of the city just at 
present and the police will likely 
be called in to assist in solving the 
mystery of the disappearance of nu
merous articles of clothing belong
ing to tbe pupils. The educational in
stitution referred to is the Mcoiies’ 
school, where, during the past few 
days someone has got into the hab
it of purloining ruffs, gauntlets and 
other articles of wearing apparel. 
Only yea tar day one of the girls at

tending tbe school bad a pair of 
valuable fur gsqarflria stolen, and 
another one was unable to find her 
fur ruff, when she came out of the 
class room and was preparing to go

It is likely that the matter will 
be investigated, as it is a serious 
state of affaira in the school. Par
ents should see that their child
ren who are attending the school 
inquestion do not bring home any 
articles that do not belong to .them 
as it is ^apparent that one or more 
of tbe pupils are implicated in the 
matter. The police will likely be fco- 
tified.

Got Drunk and
Did Not Return

Patrick Heflernao, a farmer, who 
ti.ee about fire milee Iron, Indian 
Hirer, drore to that Tillage yester
day. Leering bis team in a hotel 
• bed. he took the afternoon train 
for Peterborough, where he intend
ed to spend an boor or two, and 
then I ears on the 7.80 train f,r in- 
dies Hirer. During bis stay in the 
city be imbibed pretty freely of tbe 
enp that cheer, and when y he hour 
cwmc for him to go home, he waa 
feeling eery boisterous As he Waa 
parad-ng down lieorge street, arm
ed with a bottle of his beet friend, 
he met a young man, whom he 
wanted to fight. He was creating 
quite a disturbance when a police
man appeared on tbe soene and took 
Hefteroan to tbe police station, 
where he spent the night in a nice, 
warm cell;This morning Hotter nan appeared 
before the magistrate »Dd pleaded 
guilty to the charge of being drunk 
and disorderly. Ha waa fined fl.W. 
which he paid. He left on the 11.38 
just a few hours later than he in- 
tended

Mr. Cbas. McDonald, who real dee 
near Downer’s Corners, was Lnod 
$Z and costs, amounting to. 85.SS, 
for neglecting to take ont tags for 
two dogs, which he has in Jus .pos
session. The fine waa paid.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
caunot be cured by Hall’s Csttarrh 
Cure.

F J CHENEY A ÇO„ Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry out any ©b- 
ligutions , made by bis firm. ,

WALKING, K1NNAN A MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken , in
ternally, acting directly upon , the’ 
■■■ * “ 1m

Putting Siding
Into Property

Of Peterborough Boiler and 
Radiator Co. at Hastings

Hastings ia still feelie* prosper
ous and the belief that they will 
yet be an industrial centre is becom- 
more general. The people of the 
village has just recently been awak
ened tp the fact that there is a 
future ahead of them. For gener
ations the Trent river has been 
flowing through the village , and 
thousands of electric horse power 
have been going to waste. Valuable 
factory sites have been held by men 
who never realized that a factory 
or two located on it would increase 
the value of the surrounding proper
ty and create a market for land 
which has for years beçp pasture 
fields.

One day last summer some Peter
borough men went down <0 the 
village and after a lot of figuring 
induced one of the land owners to 
part with three acres. ,.*Oq that 
three acres are being erected the Pe
terborough Boiler and Radiator Co.'s 
buildings, and the place is begin
ning to take on a business air- The 
main building is now well under 
way.. The excavation is completed 
and the foundations are laid -np to 
five feet above the ground.. Every
thing is ready for the 'brick layers 
and it is expected that these will 
start work this week..

Today the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company put their men constructing 
a siding from tbe main line into the 
company's property.. This will be 
finished in a souple of flays and 
runs-close to the main building.. This 
will be of great assistance to the 
builders as all the material can be 
taken in in large quantities, and all 
teaming will be done away with

blood and mucous surfaces of tbe 
system Testimonials sent free. Price 
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drag- 
gists. ^ ’ *

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

Special Services
at Charlotte Jt.

Owing to the il lee» aot Rer.V U. 
M. Manning, pastor of Charlotte 
street Method!»; church. who ia 
eon lined to hia room with an attack 
of bronchitis, the apeeial aerrice 
waa conoueteil last «Truing by Mr 
James Sutherland wbo gare a meet 
helpful address. The aerrice thia 
Vrertne. will be conducted by Bar. 
J. O. Potter, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church, . .

Liver Trouble
From Overeating

TEE KIDNEYS AND BOWELS ALSO 
DERANGED AND CURE ONLY 

OBTAINED BY USE OF

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Hurried eating and lack of pro- 
per mastication of the food are 
among the moat common causes of 
indigestion, and over-eatimg is un
doubtedly the beginning of trouble 
with the Uv£x and kidneys

Kidney disease and rheumatism 
are not usually the first indication 
of a deranged system, but these 
troubles follow unheeded headaches, 
constipation and bilious attacks.

Because of that direct and com
bined action "on the liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv- 
3r Pills are effective !n whatever 
.\tage-. .Ad«h derangements thgy 
may be used, excepf when the 
structure of the kidneys T.as been 
wasted away by Bright’s disease.

What we would emphasize how
ever, is the advantage of beginning 
this treatment at the first indica
tion of trouble withh the liver- It 
is the liver which first feels the 
result of overeating, Because of its 
difficulty in filtering the blood. 
Keep the liver right by the timely 
use of Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and you not only prevent 
headaches, biliousness iinfl constipa
tion. but entirely escape flerange- 
ments of the kidneys, which are at 
once so dreadfully painful and fatal.

Mrs.. E. Husband, Moore street. 
St. Catharine.*. Ont., states : “1 was 
seriously afflicted with indigestion 
and stomach trouble for ?&xtoen 
years.. Fiscally I became so "bad 
that 1 could scarcely eat.anything 
without suffering terrible distress 

Gradually I grew wearer and 
more emaciated, 3»d though treat
ed by three doctors and a special
ist. I received no benefit.

After a time a pain began in 
my right side, wtiich medical men 
paid was Liver trouble- I never got 
relief until 1 began the use of 
Dr.. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
they helped me at once.. By using 
about a do^en boxes. I was en
tirely, eared, t.owe my cure fn 
tirely to this treatment, a'bd make 
this statement, with the hope that 
some poor sufferer may benefit by 
mv experience..”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one prll a dose, 25 cents a box^ ajfc 
all dealer?, or Edmaneon, fiâtes A 
Co., Toronto. "

Annual Meeting
Last Evening

St Lake’s Chapter, Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew

The annual meeting of St. Luke’s 
Chapter of the Brotherhood of Bt. 
Andrew was held last evening at the 
rectory. There was a fairly large 
attendance and much Interest was 
taken by tbe members in the work 
of the Brotherhood.

Many matters of interest to the 
Chapter were discussed. It was 
unanimously decided at the meet
ing to extend an Invitation to Bt.

370 u 
George-St. THE FAIR» 370

George-St.

BOOK BARGAINS
Any Book in our Window, Regular 

2oc and 25c

For
bA » bl.

ALL OUR BOOKS ARE GREATLY 
REDUCED IN PRICES.

î F, C. CUBITT, proprietor
W. A. WESTC0TT, nahaoer

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of choice 

B. L. & W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sore to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$'7-30
M PER ton

OFFICER-Hunter Street, City, ever Wee- 
donald’s Drug Store. Phone Ml 
Robinson Street—Phone 264.

SCOTT & HOGG

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Aooideet hwnnee.
148 Simcoa St, arar Manmi 

Drug Stars. ’Pkene 4
A Walsh's 

411.

BIS. LBACB ft GALLIVAII
Offloa: ttt Hunter *t-

fTonaeity occupied by Dr. Coaihlia)
Phone, Sell 219.

Special Atteatiee, by Dr. Laack, le
Diseases at Waaaea.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New limine, well built, containing 4 Bed-rooms, City water and electric lights. Convenu ntly situated to large factories Tenue to suit ParchMcr {J35Q
100 Acne Choice Land. 80 J cultivation, well watered i omulortsble Brlek Hbwsei__._ _____44 mtiee from CKy. Also Farm Slock end 1 mente- City Property taken in partial «ntim- I’M» lft a rare chance. Do not mi* ft.
TO RENT-Large Boarding House, conveniently

SSÏMS $18.00
J. T. O’CONNELL * CO
Pheee «I US Bsawtfua

THAT STEAK

is sure tobe snisfactory if it 
comes from MERVIN’S

That Roast will be [nicy 
and appetizing if it comes from 
MERVIN’S.

stem Testimonials aent free. Price Jobr’a Chapter to join with
St. Luke’s and hold an open tneet- 
ing next Thursday erening at Bt. 
Lnke’a

At thia gathering it is expected a 
paper on some practical question On 
Brotherhood work will be read.

The election of officers was then 
proceeded with .and resulted aa fo - 

Director—Mr. A. Kingdoo. 
Vice-Director—Mr. A. MeCol um- 
Secret ary-Treaourer — Jt r. M.

Bennett.
The meeting waa then brought to 

a eloat with prayer offered by the 
rertor, Rer. Mr. Langfeldt. *

400», 4059.—A StMPLB SCHOOL 
GOWN.

The shirt waist drew for school 
wear à» Mie choice of practical mo
thers hecaaaae of its freedom from 
frills and fixingsWtHoh not only aUaw 
wear quickly but unSuit the gown for 
for its youthful wearer. The blouse 
is tucked in pointed yoke effect and 
adorned with a pompadoat yoke 
wjiieb may introduce acme effect ire 
trimming. Tbe skirt is a free gored 
one atitobed in ado pleats to be law 
the hips whence -jt falls, in grace fill 
folds to instep .length. For a simple 
little home dress to be made in mba
seline de soie or albatrom. tbe want 
may be gathered instead of tucked 
and bbe neek may be finished .in 
Dutch square outline. For the me
dium aiae the dress cal le for 5 1-4 
yards of 96 Inch material.

Two Pattern».—4058—Sises 11 to 
17 yearn. 4U69.—Sizes IS. 14. IS
and 16 years. —

The price of these patterns ia 20c. 
but either will he aent upon receipt 
of to cents. >

Leave your order rtd 10 cents at 
the REVIEW OFFICE aid 
will be sent you hr mail.

pattern

Hugh McMillan, Ottawa, for caus
ing the death of Oscar Langdon ,by 
striking him with a club, waa 'ound 
gnUty of mana’aughter, with a re
commendation tor mercy.

DEPARTED FOR 
COBALT TO-DAY

MessrsiAugnstus Morrison and 
C. L Harding Left This 

Morning
Mesara. Augusta* Morrison. late 

superintendent for the Dominion En
gineering A Construction Co., and 
Mr C L. Harding, late aosiatant su
perintendent, left this morning for 
Cobalt, where they will locate. Mes
srs. Morrison and Harding, during 
their et ay here in' connection 
with the erection of the new trans
former building in this city for the 
C.O.B. .Co., made many friend*, who 
will wish thym every success fh the 
mining district.

Alberts’» finest 'hotel the King 
Edward, of Edmonton, which baa 
jnat been opened, coat 1180,800,

All meats sold by Mervin 
are sure to be good nourishing 
andmoder ate in price.

SEND 0.7 mom QEOSat

J. MERVIN
Car oar Aylmer a ad Master streets. Beth

IHMrBd ....___

COAL-.

WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 240 Murray sad 100 Simcoe Ote

R. HICKS* Co
f*ET BR BOftOUQ|j.

CASH jS^ KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FBOM 64 00 UP.
Any one wishing to give Fed

PEAT 
J. E. A.

■,vfi ; -jita

V
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HOLIDAY
GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL 0E8I8N8 
CHOICE 8ELECTI0N8

S«t our offering» in ^ <,
Ledi,,' Ring» Diamond Ring»

Adjusteble Branlai» 
Peerl Breeehn 
Pearl Ring»
Child1» Bmal»t> 
Baby Braeelet»
Man'» Watah Chain» 
Ladin’
Ladin' Necklaces 

Lockets

VISIT US EARLy-

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY " n 

Umrtaja Lloram neesc. .

Man's Rings 
Baby Ring» 
Oam Rings 
Wedding Ring»

Cut Link»
Tie Pin.
Watch Feba

Zbc Batta TRevfew

age when the heart does not beat 
faster, to anticipation of T^giai ere 
and Xmas morning, to anticipation 
of the soiling of all time» little 
wUepertagn and mynterknl It may 
be only a new necktie or bandker 
chief, bnt all a mile and gleam 
with toner pride and satisfaction 
that they were not forgotten.

FRIDAY, DEC. 7. 1906.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
In coemectpcm with the coming

municipal etoetiona. While all eye» 
are naturally centered on "thp may 
exalty campaign and the personnel 
of nett year*», etty council, U>e rate
payers should not overlook the im 
portance of the Board of Education. 
Four of the present trustees will 
this yeaT eeek re-election, and, 
judging bj the good work done, 
there appears to be no valid reason 
why they should not be returned, 

w- * "There is ne urgent reason for 
, change- The machinery ih connec

tion with oar local eSpcaiional in
stitutions. has run smoothly and 
satisfactorily, ant as several mil
ters of great weight will arise 
next year. R is advisable that ex
perienced men should be at the 
helm.. The questions which will 
have to be considered in 1907 X are, 
the erection of the new Collegiate 
institute and. the extension Of the 
north ward school, as well as seve
ral other propositions, - lifehiding- ’
contemplated changes 7h the curric
ulum at public school studies. It 
does not seem probable that there 
Will he any changes in the personnel 
of the board, and Messrs. Ackerman, 
Morrison. Ferguson and Fair, »are 
certainly entitled to a renewal of 
confidence, in Order that, in con
junction with tho remaining mem
bers, Messrs- Crane, BUI, Dumbie, 
Prtogle and Burnham, who "have, 
each one year to serve, they may 
continue the progressive , work 
that has beetirdooe during 1906.

BUY AT HOME
The joyous feetiva! of Christmas is 

neat and the merchants have gone 
to a great deal of trouble and ex
pense in making adequate prepara
tions for the glad holiday season.
. Take e walk down George or al

ong Monter or buncos streets, and 
observe the gaily decorated abop 
windows. They are, indeed, beauti
ful ana attractive and replete with 
all the latest novel Usa and Yule- 
tide suggestions: A Montreal visitor 
this week, remarked ; "Peterborough 
has the greatest number of plate' 
glass windows and finest ."Window 
display of goods of any city three 
times its siss in Ontario." We need 
not leave Peterborough to purchase 
handsome, useful, valuable presents 
for our loved ones. Yeu can pur
chase just as large a diamond, just 
as fine i piano, just as elegant a 
silk drees' er suit of ejother, just 
as handsome rug, or piece of furn
iture. just as natty ladies" and gents' 
furnishings, just as desirable drug
gist»' toilet articles, just as expen
sive or inexpensive a book, just as 
line elite shoes end slippers, , just 
as well right in Peterborough as 
anywhere else, and no doubt the 
prices which obtain generally here, 
will match with those of the larger 
and mere expensive cities. This 
grand and unique holiday is only 
conducive to the general good. Why, 
the more we are pushed, and 
crowded and over-worked, and over
strung, the more does this inter
lude of idleness and temporary ir
responsibility play an importent part 
in our social economy and welfare. 
We are all ebnerily >* tdrwnsformed 
and are stimulated at least to a la
tent exaltation which permeates the 
sir and loossAa our purse-strings 
and opens our "twirls td respond in 
sympathy to calls for ’benevelence 
and generosity. Poor indeed W- the 
heart which does not beet in unison 
with this great anniversary. When 
a IHtle child we thought Xmas was 
just to make' the children happy. 
Why. who of us «rill admit to the

THE TREATING HABIT
Whither the evils which result 

from tbs treating habit can be ear
ed by legislation is doubtful, bat 
the Pennsylvania Legislature Is to 
consider an enti-treating bill. The 
evil of treating is unquestionably 
great. A drink from one is follow
ed by a dnink from another, and if 
there be several in the company the 
result is a varied assortment of in
toxicated individuals. A contempor
ary from across the tine, uses the 
following strong language of the 
habit ;

If su oh a measure was enacted 
and could be reasonably enforced, 
there would he a very material de
crease in the record of crime, all 
the way from murder down to com
mon assault and battery, un the re
cord of general misery and poverty 
—in that .whole horrible nightmare 
of diabolical fury which means al
most everything that is , deplorable 
and heart-rending in our society. A 
great deal " Of the drunkenness is 
caused by the habit of treating. If 
the individual were left to himself 
—to bu> what he onree to drink, he 
migb. enjoy the society of hi» con
vivial friends without sinking- ttr 
the level of the hog.

••Society is lamenting the fearful 
crimes that devastate humanity, it ! 
turns its eyes to the jails and the 
penitentiaries and the reformatories 
—to the few-, criminals who are con
victed and the greater number who 
go free', to the whole realm, of 
poverty and woe; and it, holds up 
its hands in horror, yet there is no 
determined, coherent demand to get 
at the bottom of the whole miser
able business.”

If the experiment proves a success
i Pennsylvania, New York State 

will follow the good example.

Ellis
Unshrinkable

Underwear
Spring Needle Ribbed

the only Underwear 
made in 
Canada on 
the famous 

Spring Needle 
Circular Ribbed 
Machine.

Elastic till worn 
out.

Every flitch— 
same length—in
sures perfect fit and 

'Tfui'ability. ’Just” 
ask your dealer. , 

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Women.
Free booklet end lample of iaixic from

The BBf Samlaetarlig Cm. Limited,
1C---------

Soft mtkort /» Canada of Sfr/ag

PEN POINTS
Clean your eidewalka.

Pick ont jour aldermanic candid
ate». • ,j

Once «gain the advice I» given 
"Do jour Christinas shopping early."i

Stop complaining about (bo cold 
weather. A lew day» ago, you were 

.grouching about the incessant down nection 
pour of rata.. ^

When an able-bodied snow-ehovel- 
ler catches hie shovel on 1 nail in 
the sidewalk, it always puts him in a 
benevolent frame Of mind, we don’t 
think. Thon perhaps, more than at 
any other time he envies hia ptop
eratic neighbor», Vho are bleaaed 
with granolithic walks

One of the charges against Prin
cipal Gardiner, of the Brantford In
stitution for the Blind, is that be had 
had no experience In the instruction 
of the blind before his appointment. 
And yet he wan the editor of a Liberal 
newspaper.—Hamilton Herald.

Dr. Blaekader, addressing the mem
bers of the Montreal Women'» Coun
cil, to the presence of Hia Excel
lency, referred to the condition of 
dairies round y bout Montreal, where 
clean;ine»s was Unknown, yod where 
the cows were often tuberculous. Ow
ing to the lack of ventf atlon and oth
er remosable causes. The time had 
come, he said, when the citizens of 
Montreal should demand very care
ful analysis of milk supplied. It was 
time Mr. Law. of New York ,wns in

Will Banquet
The Champions

Young Men of Charlotte Street 
Church Will Dine Baseball 

Team
The Young Men’s Guild of Char

lotte street Methodist church wi 1 
ten de i a complimentary banquet to 
the baseball team, winner» of the 
Guil t League championship, for three 
year» in succession, and holders 
the Stratton trophy permanently.

The intention ja to hold this banquet 
on Thursday, Dec. 13tb, in the Sunday 
sebob room of the church, and it is 
expected that about 125 persons wii: 
participate in it. Representative» of 
the different Men’s Guilds in the city- 
wili bo invited, as well as the cap
tains of the three teams'in. the league 
this year. At the banquet the cup, 
which the téam has won for three 
successive years, Tvili be presented 
by Hon J. R. Stratton, the donor oi 
the trophy, and an extensive toas 
list wi:t be run off. •-=-

In this function the ladies of the 
churct are assisting fhe young men, 
aïnTThe event promises'to tie—ôhé c: 
the most micceasful ever he.d in con- 

with the Aiurch. A com 
mittec, of which Dr. Neal is chair
man, and Mr. Ir« Moore secretary, re
presenting the Guiid, has made ar
rangements for the banquet in 
hand, and the members are wo; king 
encigetieal y tor its euccesg, vtfaieh 
seems tp be assarred. It is expected 
tha* Mr. Norman Jcl if, who a as 
a member for two years of the cham
pion team# will bo here, and wifi sing, 
while Mi. van dor Water is a:»o ex
pected to contt ibuiie to the pio- 
gr.'unmo, as wel. as other local 
musicians.

It ha» been decided to place the
price of the tickets at twenty- 
five cents, and the number sold v\ t 1 
be limited, the members of the Gui d 
having the first call on the tickets.

RESULTS OF 
BLOOD POISONING

Cured by Zam-Buk-Chronk Ulcers and 
Seres of Nine Years Standing Mealed 

by this Merbat Bale
The wonderful value of Zam-Buk, 

tho -herbal bairn in cases of chromo 
ulcers, sores, etc,, is i Just rated by the 
expel ience of Mrs. W. E. Rice, of 
London Junction (Out). She says:-*

“I cannot 'be thankful enough for 
the day Zam-Buk came to Vamd., 
For nine years I had been a nd?fer«r

HHHpHHHPHPHHBBHHHHHBR—... from running sores on my tegs, caused
vlted to that eity fo discuss the attb- !bI blood-poisoning. 1 had tried

every kind of ointment and suive thatject of pure milk.

Rev. J. H. Kirkland, Methodist 
minister, of Stratford, formerly of 
Union, recently returned from Great minutes.

I had heard of, but none df t5*l|] 
seemed equal to my <asc. Last win
ter I Was worse than ever, and could 
not bear to stand on my feet for'fits 

The pain was so acute th^t
Britain, and to a reporter, erpre,,- ^^1? »at be'*r •» have my e.ipp.rs 
•d the opinion that the commercial .i, heard andl
state ot the country is bad “1 do,to give it a fair trial. From tiret 
not believe that free trade la good commencing with it it did n>v good, and 
for the country." he «aid. 'Mind >t has now -cured me. Whereas Ik-

p-srismttrsraa believer in the principal of free onlv etatiUi but *aik about without 
trade, if it is universal, but I can- : feeling any pain whatever. I feel 
not sec rt advantage* when #nly one j like a new wcinan. I have waited to 
country adopts it. It's my opinion seti *f the cure was permanent befoze 
preteetlon i. the only thiop that 1 .a“,il,nd now «
•an »»»• &Wl»nd. I questioned peo-lmuny , k1uI, be plea„d ane,„ 
pie and found that the markets were 1 any inquiries, and it anyone cares to 
flooded by manufactured article» ! come and see me, I shal, be pleased 
from the United State» and Ger- ul- ^«m what Zam-llnk has done
many. Why. I setuall, " on 1ftworking such cures a. 0»
large fsetohes, the notice. No man aboTe tbat Zam.Uuk has made for V- 
need apply for work.' to warn-The self its "worid-widu reputation. It , 
unemployed of the hopelessness of Jo etitsin cure for cuts, burns, bruises 
asking for It.. While there are , 'C.ema pimples running sore.-,
thousands of men there, Vho arc I spreading scobs, scalp diseases, poison-

, . __ ' ed wounds, festering sores, piles, u:t-not deserving of work, there are eM> bad lega> ibgcee»,,. bo-l s, rlng- 
equivelent thousands, who are and • worm, erysipelas, scrofu a, barber', 
who cannot get it. Protection Will - rash, blackheads, acne, stiffness, rheu- 
eure tide. What has it done for I matism, end all injured, diseased or
r.e.da, It iis. «e.hied her to itoH*med conditions of skin and tts.Canada! It baa enabled her to , of druggi3t, „ , b
bM defiance to any and every nation :! or pOTt plid ,roni the Zam.Hak ^
it has stopped the eonstant flow of Colborne street, Toronto, upon rt-
our young men To (he State.. and Jceipt of price. 8 boxes for $2.50
his even tamed the tide par way.
I don’t say out and out that high
protection to needed in England. Henry White, at present T’nited
hot a revised tariff Is Mesirsbie." i8t*‘« ambassador to Italy, it to be Satnrdav. December 18th. This will 

» • : | transferredtr Faria as ambassador. be a moat important session as, tm-
! Hon A. H A | swo th hM h, n „sa- 

British Columbia fruit won a ' ed b. n deputation to make the -tarol. 
gold medal at the exhibition of Bri- ' laws more stringent. He promis- 
Iah and colonial fruit. i»d consideration.

Nipissing Stock Sold at 17 1-2 
' Cobalt Shares Recovering

Trethewey Went up to 215 and Closed at 208—Foster 
Started at 288 Rose to 305 and Closed at 290

Toronto, Dec.. 5.—Frices of Cobalt 
mining shixes recovered this fore
noon. v Xipi.Hfling rallied to 17 1-2, 
and T»ethewcy to 215, .afterwards 
receding to 208. Foster opened at 
288. rose to .tV5, And fell to 290. Sil
ver Queen sold at 220, and then at 
250. Silver Leaf, rallied to 21, and 
Gr^ene-Meehan to 15d.

The Guggcnheims are certainly to 
blame for the losses suffered by 
many persons of moderate 'means 
who bought Nipissing at high prees, 
junt because of the
entrance of the big smeller maç - 
into the property. There was never 
a hint that the Guggonheims might 
retire.

A story h.as "been circulated that 
John- Buys -Hamnrond.'^hü* rtffwrted 
favorably on the mine has revised 
his opinion on the property. This, 
however, is not believed.
SUGGESTION FOR THE GOVERN

MENT.
Adverting to the rumor that the 

Government might again sand Prof. 
Miller to Cobalt to make a report 
on the NLpisaing property /or the 
benefit of the public, Mr. II. li. 
Wills aaid recently : ‘‘In jny judg
ment the^^tiovernment should not 
only make a report on the Nipissing 
property but on the camp as a

h^ple. With the law as it is at pre
sent the Government practically 
guarantees a mining property. No 
titles are granted until ;t sufficient- 
showing of mineral fa in evidence 
to warrant registration. As a re
sult, promoters take the stand that 
the Government Jhas examined the 

Tty, fhai sufficient miner;il 
has been found to warrant the 
granting of u title, and that lieince 
they have a mine. Now such a 
conclusion is not invariably War
ranted by the fact.. To Tiffset that 
*ort ctf thing, the Government should 
periodically publish a report on 
the camp. • > The first thing that 
uch a report would do would *bc 

to drive all the wild cat scfiemes 
out of business. A spade would 
then be called a spade, a prospect *

a prospect, and a shipping mine 
shipping mine, but H the Govern 
ment undertakes to grve such 
report they should not 'bond Prof. 
Miller. While he pi as high-minded 
a man, as I know of, be might, min
ing man as he is, for the Govern 
ment, have prejudices. A man 
should be sent who knows 
one in the camp—a man who utould 
give an absolutely impartial judg
ment. The Government should go 
little further, and make a„ state
ment of the amount at which each 
company is capitalized, and the 
amount of such capital stock left 
m the treasury. The pu one would 
then have something upon which it 
might p|n its faith, for the hews 
papers would give such a Report 
wide publicity..”

DIVIDEND TALK..
Canadians continue to put their 

money into Nipissing. According to 
a New York despatch, ‘‘the directors 
of the Nipissing Mimes Company will 
meet in about ten 5hyrs to fake 
action concerning the dividend, 4nd‘ 
it was learned last night that in all 
probability the board will double 
the rate now being paid, namely 20 
per cent.*, The Increitse, if decided 
upon, would for the most part, take 
the form o*f a large extra payment 
The present rate is three jjer qent.. 
quarterly and two'per cent. ^}xtra, 
that aqaount having bec^i distribute 
ed last quarter. There have been 
inside suggestions that the January 
disbursement will reach ten >per 
cent., equivalent to forty per cent 
for the year.” ,

Mr- David Fasken, A director ot the 
Nipissing will not confirm nor deny 
.above prophecy.

ON THE NEW YORK CURB 
New ^Yorfc, Dec. 5.—The activity in 

the stock of the Nipissing w Mimes 
Company, continued kn the* curb 
stock market today. On very large 
transactions, the jtrice opened at 16, 
as compared with the closiqg price 
of 15 id yesterday. In the first 
fifteen minutes of trading the 

price was advanced to 16 58-. ‘

Milk Licenses Were Granted ;
.Board of Health Met To=day

Majority of Reports From Sanitary Inspector Were 
.Satisfactory—One Place Found in Filthy Condition.
What will probably be the last 

meeting of hbe Hoadd of Health for 
1906 was held this morning. The 
only business of any importance was 
the granting of licZdsed to residents 
of the ciQ who sell milk. The san
itary inspector made bis report and 
tu the majority of cases the cow 
stables and surroundings were toand 
in good condition. One report, how- 
evej, was far from satisfactory, it 
stated that kn a little old shed a,t 
the rear of the man’s house were 
kept three cows. The stables were 
filthy and the odor most objection
able. In another little shed was kept 
the ha> and this looked to be damp 
and dirty, caused by fowl and 
the dogs running over it. In anoth
er corner of the yard fs a pig-pen 
with two pigs in it. The manure is 
knee deep and the sleeping quart- 
era are without any bedding, while 
the pigs are exposed to the rain and 
wind. Very few people could ima
gine such a place existing within 
the boundaries of Peterborough.
Needless to say the owner of the 
three cows was refused the right to 
sell milk until' he has bis place 
thoroughly cleaned out.

The members present were Mes
srs. Wm. Eyres, chairman ; Dr Burn
ham- A Parker, R. Neill, and Dr.
Bingham, medical health officer.

The first business taken up was 
the various applications for licenses 
for sellingx milk ip the city. Thej 
were several applications rjefeivei . 
but all were not satisfactory, and 
these wHl have to be rectified be
fore a license is given.|

It was moved and seconded, that

all lbe applications for licenses be 
granted, to sell milk, where the re
port of the inspector was satisfac
tory.—Carried.

Those who received licenses in the 
city were ; W. J. Hooper, Wm. 
Eyres, Rich. Bibby, itobt. Cor, Fred 
Cunningham, J. T. Boifrwell, John 
Briiminefl. Rich. -Holland, Mrs 
Hughson, Joseph Foster and John 
Scott.

SMITH TOWNSHIP.
Those who receiiVod licenses in the 

township of Smith, as reported by 
Mr W. J. Cullen, Sanitary Inspect
or of that township, who had in- 
spectea the premises and found 
then, satisfactory, are ; James Mc- 
Crca, Itobt. McMullen, Francis Dick, 
T. J Uetberington, Sidney Middle- 
ton, Geo. Walton, Rpbt. Edm-son, 
F. Sinderson, H. M)ilburn, Mr. Poi
son, E. McEwen, John Stotbart, H. 
Lang. Isaac Rejtborington, Geo. Râ
per. Tbos. Chapman, Wm. Brown, 
B. Middleton, Mr. Carr, Isaac Mil- 
burn, E. Sanderson, E. Mil burn, Mr 
Mctoali, Tbos. Stotbart, and William 
Uetberington.

- NORTH MONAGHAN 
Mr. Geo. W. Bennett, secretary of 

the local Board of Health of North 
Monaghan, reported, that the fol 
lowing hâve satisfactorily carried 

« out the conditions of the Health
Act ; Wm. Dumm&t, Mu. Hunter, Jas 

'• LUI ko.
DOITRO TOWNSHIP 

Mr. Jas. J. Allen, secretary of the 
Board oi Health of Douro. made a 
similar report from his township, 
and licenses .have been granted Ed
win Curtis and Tbos. Deck.

Vorth Monaghan Council
to Meet in Peterborough

—--i..... , ■ ■ ......... - «■
Councillors Will Take Advantage of Recent Legisla

tion and Meet Here During the Winter Months 
at Least—Next Meeting on December 15th.

toThe township council of' Nortiv 
Monaghan will take advantage of 
legislation enacted at the last ses
sion of the Ontario Government and 
during the winter months will meet 
in Peterborough. Under the old Act 

township council had te-^axeet at 
some point within the township, but 

the last session of the Ontario 
Housi a new Act was passed which 
leaves the place of meeting in the 
hands of the respective municipal 
bodies

In the past the North Monaghan 
Council has always met at the town 
hall. North Monaghan, but during 
the winter months the councillors 
will all find it more convenient to 
meet in Peterborough and so it has 
been deeded to make the change 
for the winter months at least. The

These bylaws will be voted on 
the ratepayers of the township 
the municipal elections. The finan
cial statement fdr the year will al
so be prepared at thus meeting xand 
the roll taken over from the asses-

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
There is very tittle talk id North 

Monaghan yet regarding .he muni
cipal elections. There have been no 
exciting contests in the township in 
recent years and it is expected that 
everything will pass off most har
moniously this year. At least pres
ent indications point in that direc
tion l .

ndleas Annoyance and Misery 
la a man of seventy yearn I am 

grateful to God and to Dr. Chase’s

turday as all the councillors and ail WBfuled to*çadlee pannoyaBee and mnebtnrday as ail the councillors and ail 
those who are likely to have busi
ness with tbe cooncü' are in tpe ci- 
*“ on that day. The meetings will, 

held at the office of the town
ship treasurer.

NEXT MEETING HERE 
The next meeting of tbe council 

will be held in Peterborough on

ong other matters to be considered, 
arr the two bylaws, one of them in

ry. The itehing and burning 
wua almost beyond endurance, but 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought quick 
relief end I believe the cure Is last
ing.’—Rev. iWm. Thomas, Brownsville, 
Ont.

JUST RECEIVED
NEW PICTURES, CHINA, 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS ETC.

which we are offering at prices that are bound to interest 
you.- Come now and get first choice of the many pretty 
things we are showing.

Remember we have the latest in Post Cards and 
Card Albums. Don’t forget the place.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.B.—Bring In your Subscription» NOW tor your 
Magazines for 1907 and ensure prompt delivery.

Factory Patrons
Of Ennismore

Annual Meeting Was Held on 
Wednesday Evening

Ttiu annual meeting of th. Ennis- 
mors cheese factory, which waa held 
Wednesday night in the Enniemore 
Hall, w*us one of tho most enthusias
ticin tho factory’» history. Mr. N. 
G. Somerville was present and gave 
an address on the Cool Curing ques
tion, and the formation of a Cow Test
ing Association.

Rev. Father Fitzpatrick was also 
present and addressed the gather
ing A large number of the patrons 
were in attendance and joined in the 
discussion.

It is practically assured that Ennis- 
more factory will form H Cow Test
ing Association, and although they 
did not do so at the meeting, >111 
proably in- the near future.

The annual statement showed that 
the factory had a very successful sea- 
•on- 1 !

For Over Sixty Yesre.
An old sed -well tried remedy.—Mri. 

Winslow's SDotting Syrup has been 
used for oVer e.xty years bv millions 
A mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect smmsmb. It 
sd0thee the child, softens the gums, 
aflame all pate, cures wind eolie as>< 
is the beet remedy for dfer.ifctoha 
Slid by all druggist Uy every pert of 
the world Twentty-dive «ente a bot
tle. I-e value e incalculable. Be sere 
and aek for Mrs W,oskow*a Soothing 
Syrup and taka no other.

CARRIAGE PAIRTI11G

I have taken over Ü16 carriage and t tag department of Mr. B. Y<^ud% tx----- ------
toMfofwMk10ordee ** Fmfihmg ta.er 

Flxstrdaaa wrork done In all caaaa.
JAB. J. BHADGETT

ULMtoMwM

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

4108

*106—A Bore NIGHTSHIRT. , 
80 may mother» mate their hue- 

band'» and sons' nashdsntùrtt that a 
good pattern tor eurtv baa been re
quested. Tbe most popular style tor 
a boy is tbat iketebed with the yoke 
and gathered hash, end any amateur 
sewer will find it entirely simple to 
make.' The pocket . may be omitted 
if preferred though any man or boy 
who Jtos enjoyed one will nerer be 
satisfied without it. Longekrth or 
muslin may serre fer material of 
which » yards 36 inches wide are 
needed for the medium size. 

««—«Sizes t to 14 years.
Lease year order »od 10 cents ,i 

the REVIEW OFFICE and nattera
will be sent yon by nui

Green Ground Bon es .ground 
One for Mens, So a pound, at J. 
Marvin’s Butcher Shop.

There are 14X101 raters on the Ou 
tawrf list for the coming municipal 
election. '

The Hamilton Jabor people are ner-
regard to the Sandstone Brisk Com- *oesl/ con idering tbe idrs,bi it, of 
pen} and the otter in connection Dominating a mayoralty and Vder- 
witt tke Brinteo Carpet Company, manic candidates

............................................. ..

FOR XMAS
Here are «orne et the maay 
things yen may troy tot 
Xmas at the .

RKVTBW OFFÎCOS.
Pietarea, sepia 'and colored. 
Pastoparteet, all solera. 
Mouutuot boar A 
Em bowled card.
Leather for Fancy Bags. 
Calendar Pads, to. up to 10c. 
Holly Seal,—four kinds.
Hoily cards, tags, labels. 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Fancy note paper. X
Raffia and Reads.
Christmas Greeting Carda. I

....................  ses.

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 

office to the newly re- 

- fitted premises form

erly occupied by Dr. 

Bagshaw, corner of 

George and Hunter 

Streets, Over Mac- " 

donald’s Drug Store.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

RUBBEI8

We here them m all styles, and thk 
la the weather yen require them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
We hare also a nice range of OVER

SHOES, SLIPPERS end ettractne 
FOOTWEAR of ell kinds.

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

R. Westcott
THE 8BOB MAN

PRICE OF

FOR DECEMBER IS

Ton, cash with order.

TÏI FÎTHI0N FOIL I CARTAGE CO
te CtetotertU“Xhram-iM!> La 

mi. tra
IM habited
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LeBRUN’S

Christmas Sale

Bargains for Every Day 
Düring December

Deeper cuts still, and Bigger Reductions than ever expected, for the 

first week of December, to help on the Holiday buying.

Our Sales during the months of October and November beat all previous 
records ;and we intend that December Sales shall be still greater. There has 

been nothing to equal the bona fide Bargains that are offering at bur

Rousing Sale of Montreal Clothing
sold to us at a fraction of the Cost Price by one of the largest manufacturing

firms of Canada, for cash.
PRICES ON OVERCOATS, SUITS, TROUSERS, REEFERS and 

UNDERWEAR ruthlessly cut If you have already bought something, come 
again, Here’s a few of the many surprising snaps for this week *

If you went to tell whether or not 
the man you are talkinc to la telling 
the troth, don’t look him In the eyes," 
wid a Denver bank teller to eome 
friends laat night “I thought ltwaa just 
the other way," said one of those pres
ent “I’ve always understood that It 
made it harder for the liar if you looked 
squarely In his eyes." “That’s a wrong 
Impression,” continued the bahk teller. 
“The man who knjtffe how to lie knows 
how to look you In the eyes when he’s 
doing It And the man who Isn’t a 
regular liar, but who has made up hie 
mind to lie to you, decides first that 
he must look you straight In the eyes. 
It le the voice, when you don’t look at 
the eyes, that tells you whether the 
other fellow Is lying. We use the sys
tem frequently In the bank. A man/ 
will come in to tell us some business 
tale. We look at till feet or his bands 
or his knees, but never In his eyes. 
If he’s tolling the truth hie voice will 
be firm and straightforward, and the 
absence of your gase In his eyes will 
not affect It. but If he’s lying he’ll be 
confused by your action, and his voice 
will tremble. He’ll hem and haw and. 
clear his throat. You may rest as
sured then that he’s stringing yon."

Overcoat Surprises,

Good Working Overcoats....................$8 00 to 6.00
Fine Winter Orereoats........ ........ .. 7.00 to 1000
Stylish Dress Overcoats ................ 11.00 to 14.00

Suit Surprises

Good Canadian Tweed Suit.............$4jR0 to 7.00
Sent* Tweed and Wonted Boita....... 9.00 to 19 00

Boys* Suit Surprises

.$*.78 to 400

.. 380 to 600

.. 180 to 3.80

Reefer Surprises
Warm Prisse Reefers, with heavy wool

and oordnroy lining......................$930 to 4.00
Splendid Beaver Restore, well worth

|9 and $10............. ......................  8.00 to 6.00

Trouser Surprises .
Good Workieg Trousers......... $1M0, 1'98, 1 80
Fiee Tweed Trousers............  9.00, 980
Stylish Worsted Trou-eis....... . '9.50, 3.00, 3^80

1
3 Piece Suits.....................................
Fine3 Piece Suits...... ...... .......
8 Pieae flaira*.

Boys* Overcoat Surprises

Cosy Winter Overcoats........................  300 to 4JS0
Genteel Storm Proof Overcoats............ 4 50 to 6.80

Underwear Surprises
Heavy 8cotoh .Wool................................ 50» and 60o
Pine Fleece Lined ............ ................... 40» and «Off
National Wool.................. ......... 78,1,00. 1£8
Wubely’a Unshrinkable............... 1.98, 1.78, 9.98

Glove Surprises
Fowoe’a Beet English Gloves........... $1.00 to 2.00
Fowae’a Fnr Lined Gloves ............ 2.80 to 3.00
Mocha Gloves.................................... 78o to 1.50
Kid Gloves.......... ............................... 75» to 1.26

HUNDREDS HAVE SAVED MONEY AT THIS SALE. HAVE YOU?

H. LeBRUN & CO. TWO ENTRANCES
Ceerge and Hunter Sts

Ori llia School j ' 
Was Scorched

Children Were Saved Owing to 
Good Effects of Fire Drill

An Orillia despatch esya. About 
ten o'clock on Tuesday morning, the 
west ward school was discovered to 
be on fire. The alarm was given, 
aad thanks to the lire drilli tbs 
children were get out prompt». and 
without codfustec. man>\ot J them 
without knowing that there really 
was any fire. The liâmes started 
in one of the hot aur ducts, leading 
.from the Invoice. From there they 
found their way hUc the walls, and 
it required eoBaider’.hlc effort on 
the part Of the firemen to get at 
them. Before the . children could 
get out. Mise Cameron’s room was 
filled with smoke, and flames had 
burst through the# floor; but 
though some of the little tots were 
frightened enough to ery, discipline 
prevailed and there was no panic 
The children took muet of jthuir be
longing, and what they left behiild 
were carried out bv bystander». The 
damage to the walls, and by water, 
will probably be cowered by $1,000. 
The building was insured for $4.750 
hi the London and Lancashire In
surance Company and the contents 
for $750 in the same company and 
the Northern

The school board hopes to have 
the loan adjusted and tBe uninjured 
rooms cleaned up this week. so 
that sc hoot may he resumed on ’Mon
day. They have secured the vacant 
store, under the Dominion Hall to 
us* aa a school room until the ne
cessary repairs to Nias Cameron's 
roam een ik effected, and her class 
wilt meet there on 'Monday

WEDDING BELLS

The Wlnkenweder family, near Lon
don. Out., were nearly wiped ont by 
drinking well water contaminated by 
deed frogs. Five deaths have occur-

M.A.«.CRASH OC CATARRH CURE... ASC.

yens by the 1 
He* d* '

Catarrh god fli 
All dealers.Mae Ce. T*

i, clears the ait * a In the
i*E£a*W. Cbe*

•ad Bad**

HEFFERNAN-GARVEY
At St. Paul's Church, Norwood, on 

the ffternlng ol Nov. 27, Miss Tbereea 
Garvey, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Garvey, was’united in marriage 
to Mr. Michael Htlfernan, youngest 
son of Mr. Thomas Hefteruan. in the 
presence of a large assemblage «f 
friends. Rev. Fafffïr ’ Conway rt- 
ficiatcd.

The bride was nearly attired in blue 
kersey cloth trimmed ’• with white 
satin and ali-over-htoe, with white 
bat and plume, and wore a Persian 
lamb coat, the gift of her father.

She was attended by her cousin, 
Mias May Garvey, of Dohro, wuo was 
handsomely costumed in blue. e 

The groom was assisted by his 
brother. Thomas, of Berlin; and look
ed every inch the manly toil»» that 
he la. 1 »%.

After the wedding ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the borne of the 
bride’s father. Congratulations being 
over, they were ushered Into the din- 
ipg ball, which was tastefully decor
ated for the occasion, and the friends 
of the contracting parties partook of 
a sumptuous wedding spread. — .

The tables were ariiatiea.ly arrang
ed with eut flowers, palms, and II'- 
lien, and a remarkable colncidenc- 
was that the groom’s father and mo
ther, who were both present, just 
forty years ago that day, partook of 
their first wedding dinner.

Rev. Father Conway, their pastor, 
and Rev Father Fitzpatrick, of 
Bnoieroorc. cousin of the groom, were 
among those present at the dinner, 
both of whom made complimentary 
remarks on behalf of the newly 
wed and their parents. *

The amuoemen.t in the evening was 
fully shred of expectatioha,. and 
guests to the number of one hundred 
and sixty from the vicinity of Peter
borough. Likeiield and adjoining p a- 

enjoyed the sweet music and 
plaçant genera ities, theident only 

i such pleasant occasions.
The hign esteem in which the 

bride is held was manifested by the 
beautiful and highly prised gifts 
which she received, among which 
were several go'.d pieces and paper 
to the Value of ninety dollars. \

NICHOLLS-BRADEN
At *ix o'clock on Wednesday even

ing • very pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson Bradée, when Mrs Bra
den’s youngest sister, Mrs. Adal E. 
Nelson, was married to Mr. Raymond 
Burritt Nieboils. of 'Memphis. Tenn. 
The bride was given away by her 
uncle Mr. L. Steele, and wpre a 
pretty gown of cream rot le with 

'Laoe end medallion trimmings, and 
carried a Shell hoquet of white chry
santhemums. Only the immediate 
relatives of the bride and groom were 
present. Thy officiating clergy
man iwaa dfter. S. Sutherland Burn's. 
After congratsAatkms am adjourn
ment seas made tef thb dining room 
where the wedding supper was serv
ed. Inter in tine evening' Mr. amid 
Mrs. Nie holts left for I’eterbhrreigh, 
and from there reft for Chicago to 
visit trends on Uw. wayf to. their 
southern home. f < . . , i

CASTOR IA
For Infants Children.

Bw KM Yea Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of (

Will be Taken to
Itlimico Asylum

its. Scanlon, a Yonng English
man, is Insane

Jas Scanlon, a young Englishman 
who has been confined to the coun
ty goal for some time on account of 
not being of sound mind, will be 
sent to the Miroico Asylum tomor- 
rown in charge of G. Meharry. 
That the man is insane la quite ev
ident by tiie fact that be refuses 
to eat anything or speak to any 
person. He has threatened the fèves 
of certain people and jt is thought 
he wjli be. in a. safer condition, and 
probably 
ico Asyli

will recover, at the Mim-

rOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old ead well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Wburiaw’a Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions 
of mothers for tbe.'r children while 
tsetting with perfect succeoa It 
tooth ea the child, softens the gums, 
elkrye all pain, cures wind colic and 
is the beat remedy fur daarrflgraa 
fkild by all drcgglet in every pert of 
the world. Twenty-dive rente a bot
tle. Is va Me la incaieulaMe. Be sure 
and ask Car Mrs Winalaw’. Beetling 
Syrup and lata eo other. , ;

Rare Ben Jo neon.
The epitaph, “O Bare Ben Jonson," 

engraved on the tablet marking the 
burial place of the celebrated play
wright in the “poets’ corner,” West
minster abbey, is said to have orig
inated with Jack Young (afterward 
knighted), who, “walking there when 
the grave was covering, gave the fel
low 18 pence td cut It” Dr. Brew
er In his “Phrase and Fable" says 
Shakespeare called Jonson “Rare 
Ben," but does not say where. Ac
cording to Chambers’ “Book of Days," 
the phrase formed the concluding 
worde of the verses written and dis
played In tbe-clubroom of Ben's clique 
at the famous Mermaid tavern. The 
epithet “Rare Ben Jonson” is said to 
hare been first uttered after the ap
pearance of his highly successful farce, 
“Bartholomew Fair." tJhe epitaph has 
been copied once at least When Sir 
William Devenant wae Interred in 
Westminster abbey the Inscription on 
his covering stone was “O Rare Sir 
William Devenant"

Falcons—hawks, the largest species- 
can compress their features and look 
very thin If they think It necessary to 
do so. ‘As to the owls, they am hump 
uto any position they think most suit
able. It Is useless to look for these 
relf preserving traits In any of ths 
family kept in soologtcal collections, 
for the birds are so accustomed to see 
large number* of people panning and 
repairing or standing In front of them 
that they treat tjie whole matter with 
perfect IndlffereqjX. They know that 
at a certain 
brought to then) and that they «re 
otherwise perfectly safe. The raptures 
In a wild state have a bloom on their 
plumage, like the. bloom on a bunch of 
grapes, which la not eo often seen 
when In captivity. A-——’

Basketball at 
Y. M. C. A. To-night

Arrows Will Entertain the Belle
ville Team to a Supper After 

the Game
The "basketball games at Uhe Y. 

M.C.A. tonight are attracting much 
attention. The Harriers and Tigers 
will play a city league game De
tween eight a-nd nine o'clock, and 
the Arrows will play Albert College 
team, Hellevl'ile, between nine and 
ten. Both matches promise to *be 
very exciting as* the teams are evenly 
matched and will -all strive. Rard to 
win their respective games.. "

After the match the Arrows will 
entertain the visiting team ’to a 
supper at MeCallum’a restaurant.

Curling at Rink
To-morrow Night

There will be curling in .Peter
borough tomorrow night. Workmen 
are fcusj making alterations and ice 
at the rink on Charlotte street, and 
it ia expected that everything will 
be in shape to start the roarin’ 
game tomorrow night. The cold 
weather has helped greatly in get
ting good sheets of ice.

The curlers will be up and doing 
tomorrow- evening.

♦ CURLING
Neat and uniform attire among 

curlers is advocated by some Win
nipeg chagv' He’s in the wrong. All 
a curler needs ia a Scotch bonnet, a 
broom and a mouth shaped so that 
he can say “Boot moa"

HOCKEY
One more year ha. been added to 

the age of Harry Weatwlck’a hockey 
boots. The articles are made up of 
various piece» of leather, oddly shap
ed and different shades.. The aolea 
are about the only original part 
of the footwear. And Harry saya 
they are more comfortable than 
ever. !

Emmetts lost three of their star 
forward» this year in Horace Ganl, 
Jack Ebbs and Pete ‘McStravick. 
Only Tommy Weatwiok remain* g>f 
the original line, one of the niftiest
m IBS 6lty —Ottawa Free Press,__

i ------r“ —----- v .
Peterborough’s atari are getting 

in form by playing hookey on roller 
skates—Ottawa Free Pres»

The O.H.A. executive will meet to
night a* the King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto, for the purpose of grouping 
the various clubs. Fee* moot be in 

their food will bo I the hands of Secretary Hewitt be- 
md that they ere tb* meetine_

in the

A Train Far Tyler.
During Mr. Tyler’s Incumbency of 

the presidential office he arranged to 
make an exennton In some direction 
aria sent his son Bob to arrange for a 
special train. It happened that the 
railroad superintendent was a strong 
Whig. Aa such be had no favors to 
bestow on the president and Informed 
Bob that his road did not run any 
«pedal trains for the president 
“What I" said Bob. “Did you not fur
nish a special train far the funeral 
of President Harrison 1" “Yes,” eald 
the. superintendent, "and If -you’ll 
bring yonr father in that eondl dotty ou 
shall have the beat train on the road."

The famous clepsydra or watch clock 
of Canton la housed in a temple on the 
city walls. Three big earthen Jars on 
successive shelves and a fourth and 
lowest one with a wooden cover con
stitute the whole clepsydra. The wa
ter descends by alow drops from one 
jar to another, the brass scale on a 
float In the laat jar tolling the hours 
as It rises. Every afternoon at 5 
o’clock since 1321 A. D. the lowest Jar 
baa been emptied, the upper one filled 
and the dock thus wound np for an
other day.

Irtt !» the System.
It is often said that there Is iron 

enough In tire system of an ordinary 
man to make a plowshare The state
ment la exceedingly wide of the truth. 
The amount of Iron contained In the 
animal tissues of a man weighing 160 
pounds la about 100 grains, or a quar
ter of an ounce. Yet eo Important la 
even this small amount to the eye- 
tom that a difference of a few grains 
more or torn may produce serious con
stitutional disturbance.

“Then, Manrixto. tomorrow I will 
come with my wife to see yon both.”

"Delighted! But look here. Tell yonr 
wife not to wear her new diamond ear
rings or my wife will at once want a 
pair."

“Oh, the mischief! And my wife 
was only coining for the purpoee of 
■bowing them off.”

It CssUsV Re.
Dean Farrar quotes Tennyaon aa hav

ing related to him the remark of a 
farmer who, after bearing a fire and 
brimstone sermon from aa old style 
preadier, consoled hie wife by «eying: 
“Never mind, Sally, that omet be 
wrong. No const! tooeh un couldn’t 
stand It." ________

Anaerteo’i rsUlsta
America has little of tiw economic 

sagacity of England, Intellectual acu
men of Germany or social rhythm of 
Franco.-A E, Wlnsfaip In Armenia.

The Medbury estate of Windsor 
ha. paid seeeesaioa dotiea to the 
Ontario Government amounting to
$MK .. !..

development
la the an-

The latest developc 
Guelph hockey eituatioi 
nouncement bbat a hotel league m 
td be formed. It ie understood that 
üteeman * Sons have offered te 
put up a handsome silver cap for 
competition among teams from the 
employees and boarders at the var
ious hotels.—Toronto News.

The Lakcfleld Hockey Club will 
likely play In the Peterborough city 
league this winter.—Lakefield News.

CITY NEWS NOTES
SEF. PAGE THREE.

Additional local news will be found 
on page three. ,

DREDGE TIED UP.
The Government steam dredge bas 

been tied up fot the winter at 
Young’s Point,

CENTRAL SMITH FACTORY. '
The annual meeting of Central 

Smith cheese factory was held yes
terday afternoon. A full report, will 
appear tomorrow. . •

TAKEN TO ASYLUM-
County Constable Archie Moore 

went to Toronto this morning with 
Jaa .Nugent. Of Smith, township, 
who vbaa been committed, hi the In
sane A«yh.m. ,
DAIRY MEETING.

The first annual meeting of the 
stockholder* of the Selwjn Dairy 
Co., will be held in the Temperance 
Hall. Selwyn, on Tuesday, Dee. 11th 
at 2.30 p.m.

A GOOD APPOINTMENT.
Mr.. G. Walter Greene has been 

appointed exclifsive agent. id Peter
borough, of the Canadian Fairbanks 
Company, for the 'sale of their 
transmission goods and wilL keeji a 
full line of these in the different 
articles. ’.This will be a great 
convenience to machinery osera, and 
all those requiring Delta, pulleys, 
etc., and the Fairbanks Company are 
to ‘be congratulated on having se
cured such an active and wide-awake 
agent.

APPEAL DISMISSED.
The appeal by the defendant in 

the ease of Moon Mather, both 
parties of Stirlings has been ‘•'•mma- 
ed with costs. Mra. Moon Kot 
damages and full coat of action^ fin 
a judgment at Belleville last spring. 
She charged Mather with injuring 
her burines* by passing uncompli
mentary remarks, about the Septt 
House of which she is Irene- The 
appeal was not sustained and Mr. 
Mather ia in for all eoals.

HAD CLOSE CALL.
An accident oecurred on the 

Smith road oo Saturday which might 
have resulted very seriously to Mr 
sod Mrs. Lesi Payee. They were 
driving to Peterborough In the 
morning when they met a traction 
ergine which frightened their horse. 
The animal immediately made a 
dash to got away, hot swerved to 
one aide and swung the boggy ag
ainst a post. The horse was then 
stopped by a man from the engin* 
bet the rig was badly damaged. An 
axle and wheel were broken, while 
the buggy tongue

FACTS—Jot PlRlR, Pointe* Ftoto

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

}OVERCOATS
Overcoats are selling fast now. Here’s a hint of 

what our good Overcoats are selling for ;
^p- bcirk r ■ ' 

MEN’S OVERCOATS
MEN’S FANCY OVERCOATS, 50 

inches long, $4.3*. $«Afl, $7.00 
and $0JM.

MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVER
COATS, all rises up *0 44 inches
$0.00, $10.00, $1150, $11.10.

MEN’S FRIEfcE PEA JACKETS, 
grey and black, with fancy check. 
Corduroy and Tweed linings, $3, 
$3.50. $4,00 and $5.00.

MEN’S IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS, 
Tweed lined, $1 50 and $11.00.

YOUTHS’ MEDIUM AND LONG 
OVERCOATS, both too* and 
form titling, in Black Mellons sod 
Fancy Tweed», Cheviots, tc., 
.«ires 33, 34 and 3$, prices range 
from $5.00 to $1540.

BOYS’ BLACK AND GREY 
FRIEZE REEFERS, 3 to 10 
years ol age, $1.00, $241, $14$
tut

BOYS’ BLACK AND GREY 
FRIEZE REEFERS, 3 to 10 
jremof age, $141, $2.25, $140 
and $14*.

BOYS’ LOBff OVERCOATS, in 
Fancy * Tweeds (dark checks). 
Black Cheviots, Darjt Grey Mel
tons, to fit boys’ from 10 to 16 
years of age ; $34* to $740.

BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, in 
Fancy Tweeds, light and dnrk 
shades, plain blacks and black and 
white stripes and. cheeks, to fit 
boys from 5 to II years of age, 
$3.10, $141, $440 and $140.

CHILD'S FANCY OVERCOATS, 
to fit boys from 3 to 7 years of age,
$3.0$ to $140.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen and Their Sene.

Nee, *76 and *77 Oeerge Street. Peter! wgh.

cape from serious injuries at the 
least, and as It was they received a 
very severe shaking up.

CLEAN DOLLAR BILLS.
A brave man ia the publisher of 

the Coldwater Planet, aa witness the 
iollownug announcement from him ; 
“A dollar bill may carry te its re
ceive': the vileat infection. It ia a 
sponge that takes up tilth and di
sease germs from every hand 
through which it passes and from 
everybody with whom it comes In 
rontuct. We hope our détraqué.!»! 
subscribers are not holding fieek 
.heir dollar bills for fear that they 
may carry some contagious disease 
to us. ft they are. we assure them 
that we are safe, having had the 
mumps, measles, whooping epugh, 
scarlet fever, amall-pox, and a ver
ity of other diseases. So bring al- 

uug your dollar bills and we will 
give you a nice, clean receipt for
them" _

QUALITY OF MERCY.
A merciful man ia merciful to hie 

beasts. One likes to aee the farmers 
when they drive into town on a 
sold, stormy day, put their team in 
a fcara or cover them with blanket!. 
In the heat at summer they can 
always find shade in which to leave 
tin noble animals that hrongnt them 
safely to town.. There are some, 
however, who on cold day. will 
rash for s stove themselves *od 
ear* their horeee in the etori 

while in the heat of summer they 
!«eek the shade and leave their hor
ses in the aun- There ia something 
wrong about the man who thne 
abuses hia team. He may be » | nice 
.wap, may belong to the choreh. 

.may not swear..smoke or Hare any 
had habita, bat we would not went 
to bo his horse. No air.

With the hope .of cheeking the 
rapid decrease in population in St. 
Pierre and Miquelon, the French for. 
eminent la revising the customs tar. 
iff o’ the islands. * >'

R.A.ELLI0TT&CO
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

'l

It ‘I || mi The occupants had a miraeoloea ea-

HOLIDAY SHOPPING.
Now that the holiday season is 

approaching, advertising literature 
of all kinds ia starting to come In, 
in increased quantities from Toron
to and large towns, to entice bayera 
to spend their money out of town. 
But if we expect to build up the 
village we must remember that this 
is where our interests sod money 
must be invested , Yon may _ get 
some article for a cent or Vs*» 
cheaper, and have the money go to 
people who have no more interest 
in you or Norwood than what money 
they ean pull from you. Vie regret, 
however, that some of "oar “keen- 
sighted business men ’do not fTwayl 
consider this. We know of several 
instances where a “drommer" from 
Toronto, has carried off little job* 
of printing, that eonfd have "been 
done just aa well and just aa eheap 
at home.—Norwood Register.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAOBATIVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggists retund money If 
it fail# to cure. K W. GROVE S sig
nature la on each Oox. 25 eta.

INVITATIONS
If yea are thliffrtng of enter

taining jeer friends te an after
noon tea or at heme yen wi* 
need some nia* Invitations- We 
have several very neat aad pretty 
at} lea that are popular and «till 
not expensive. Gall at the Review 
BLaineas office, see the aamntoa 
mi get pike*. td

GRAND
Monday Dec. 10th

R store Ingegemsnt ef
ETIENNE GIRARDOT

In hia ori-tnal pert m the greatest remedy of

CHARLEY’S
AUNT

With SB «excelled mpporttog company of 
Eoffidt Players.

DUienoe - Wirets wm
Mere 7S-S$-3*-f* end three rows at $14$
Seat rale -preti Friday Dee. 7th aU$a.m.

Special Bargains le Heure» and Vacant Let» 
fcrtfie COIIiNO WEEK 06LV ’ 

Very attractive Brick House on s remet 
with ride cement entrance and front cement 
entrance, complete with all modern conveni
ences ; cement oellsr floor, foresee, hath, 
closet, best plumbing, hot and cold water 
attach ment», electric light futures, hall», par
lor, dining room, besntifully grained. Can be 
procured at once by applying he*.

Beautiful Brick Hoorn oo George street, 
double pariors, dining room, kitchen, with 
summer kitchen and wood ihed, 4 bedroom», 
bathroom hnished complete with all modem 
conveniences ; furnace, cement re far floor, 
electric fixtures. For further particular» as to 
price, inquire at this office.

We have about twenty lot» up to the Belle- 
vee addition to the City of Edmonton at pries» 
ranging from $150 to $4.50 per lot. A» ne lè
ve# ment this property ia conridered good. 
Term», » cash, balance 6 and IS moe. at 

Vacant lot on Homewood Avenue fat $400 
cash. This is a snap Two lots south of new 
school at Stop each. Team» can be arranged. 
Three houses, rent $8 00, $13 00 and $16.00 
per month. Poeaeaaioe at <I once.

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
387 Water Rtwat ’Hww 3»

BRÔcïT ST. RINK
SEASON—M06-7

Tickets far the season entitling the holdet 
to all skating privileges, now on salent the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson 1 Co., F. A. duke’s and Be# 
Hardware Co. [

GEITLEIEI’S TICKETS - $8.00 
LADIES’TICKETS, - • - 2.00 
TOUTH’8 TICKETS, 4M 11 tl It, 2 
MI’S TICKETS, 1» 4 liter 160 
GIRLS'TICKETS, - - - 1.50

Nothing makes a better Christ bus gift far 
roar boy than n season ticket far the Brock 
Street Rink. s

REAL ESTATE FIRM
40« George St.

Wc hive several derivable beam to let at 
from *9 on to $i6 par month. Abo many wei 
located d sellings to sait all purchnsttrs. Prière 
from $1.000 upC See our list.

Fum Property a specialty.

BfLEWETT & O'BRIEN
Ml Phono Mo. *41.

- J

SPECIAL
i ■ ■

BANANAS, 10c Dos.
ALSO NEW

ORAMItt. LEMONS,
FMM AND DATES

We ike handle the famous
PURITY BRAND CUTE Ml

Also all kinds of vegetables.

MINIOOLO BROS.
Mb Phenes 337.



We win Keep Your Clothee

Let he cheo, pres. and repair Ibem. All aenu ineireil while In our poaeeeeon We gre repreaeolstiree of Hot.her!In Bn»-, Toromo. Ul as Ink» jroer massare far a Dire Sell or OwrcoaL Katirfactio,, gun- •meed
“■AC," «W Oeoree Street.

Cleener ted l*r»»V^

snd BUILDING MATERIAL e< •»

Beee, and all kind» of finish.Box» and Box Shooks.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point 8t Chari* HULPemteroDAh-

VOL UV„ NO. 1M PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1906

PROBABILITIES
South-easterly winds with enow. 

Sunday, easterly winds ; milder at 
first with snow and elect, followed 
at night by northerly winds, tuns, 
ins very cold again.

FAIR’S PETKRBOROOei’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIRS

SALE OF HIGH-CLASS 
SILKS AND SATINS
About 800 yards Plain and Fancy. Embracing Japan 

Taffeta—Tamolines—French Taffeta - English Silk—Fancy 
Silk—Fancy Dresden—Fancy Foulards— French Brocades-— 
M«salines-—Paillette—Louisine—Satin Mervo—Plain Satin 
etc—in lengths of from 1-2 yard tO 10 yarddivided 
into 3 lots and priced as follows :

LOT 1

Regular Value 50c to $1.00, 25c yd
LOT 2

Regular Value 75c to $1.50, 35c yd
■ LOT a^/

Regular Value $1 to $2.50, 50c yd
Pretty Dresden Patterns and plain colors for your Christ

mas fancy work—at money saving prices.

CHRISTMAS 
HANDKERCHIEF SALE

i,aooH*mi
Priih .ed 

Swim Embroéderd and Leer 
edged, reg.hr nine IS sad 
aoe Friday end | n. 
Saturday each 1UL

A TIMELY SILK SHIRT WAIST SALE
30 OILT SILK TAIS1S |t.!B

One navy, one brown, one white and black,

1.25
1 OILT SILK VUSTStf.M

One Keen color, one cream wtk, regular 
nine $4.00 and $5.00, Friday nn
and Saturday ....... . gfa,UU

2 ONLY CREAI FARCY SILK WAISTS $3.50
Regular Value 0760 and 68.60

FRIDAY AID SATURDAY SALK OF LADIES’ ft MISSE
LOT 2 at $2.00

rCOATS
LOT 1 at 50c

ODD COATS MAID'S AID LADIES’
WeU made coati of plaie doth» and tweeds,

y£$ .SXfe 50c
LOT 3 at $5.00
MAID'S AID MISSES' COATS

in fancy tweedi, made with belli and strip
ping!, well lined, regular Taluei »c AA 
$9and $10, Friday and Sat... gkïaUU

LOT 5 at $11.00
OILT LADIES' COATS
n light giey tweed, «S inch length. Uteri 
New York modela, tegular toil AA 
*al. $15.00 Friday and Sat liUU

FOR SALE
tl7dl WILT, BUY NBWjiMPORY brick #1 /DU DWELLING, 4 BEDROOMS, BATH 
ROOM AND CONVENIENCES-WELL SITUATED IN EAST WARD. FOR QUICK SALE

TO RENT
Comfortable flat on Hunter Street to rent, 3 bed- 

ooma and a living room.
Comfortable house on Stotrart Street, 4 bedrooms

and conveniences.
INSURANCE

We are Agents for reliable Fire, Lifo, Plato Glasfi and Accident Insurance Companies. Prompt and careful attention given. For particulars as » 
rales, etc. apply to

4. 4. Mc IAIN â SON
Real Estate aad lasaraace Agents.

Office Cor. Simcoe and Oeorge-ets. Phone 454

FOUND
XT EAR BRA UNO’S STORE, corner of George 1 v and Smith Streets, a Black Horse. Owner may have same on proving property and paying expenses of advt. Apply J. T. BRAUND, corner of Smith and George streets.

gar gait tt ta Bent.

FOR 8ALB

AT A BARGAIN--No. TO Westrott eired-Doubl* Lot of 60 foot lot, with brick, 1 rooms. Stable and driving shed. Also a building rented for butcher shop. Apply on premises to ROBERT RITCHIE, or to Peterborough P.O.

FOR SALE

ONE RET of good delivery sleighs and one cutter.Apply to Ifits. OILER 456 CHARLOTTE ST or to A. Brown A Co., 396 Water 8t.
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS FOR 

SALE
Vf RR J. JEFFRIES offers for private sale a 1V.L number of good household effects. Any deelr- htgto buy may see them mornings at 176 London

TO RENT
rpHE HOUSE recently occupied by R. B. Rogers, E Keg. All modern improvemei ‘J. Z. ROGERS» 137 Hunter Street. Apply to

TO RENT
ÇJTOREHOÜ8E, comer Simcoe snd Bethune O street». with railway siding. Apply to Adam

TO RENT

GOOD STORE to rent, in the thriving Town of Campbellford, in the centre of one of the be* business block?. For particulars apply to W1 BROCK RT_ PWerboro' or BOX 96» id
TO RENT

NE LARGE BRIGHT BEDROOM, very com- 
_ 1 fort able for the winter, just vacant. Would be very suitable for two gentlemen with board, or a gentleman and his lady. About three minutes walk from George street west. With all modern es. Apply at 264 Hunter street west.

0N2

e TO RENT
KQK DOWNIESTREET, 7 rooms,foardwood 
OOO floors, fireplace, furnace andmodem improvements.KflQ DOWNIE STREET. 9 rooms, fnruace and modern improveroenia. A mnsteom- torttbte bourn. Apply to LINDSAY A MIGHT

, fflanuo
1BACHER WASTED

EV>R School Section No. 1, Hootli Monaghan P Duties to commence January * 1967. State salary expected Apply talL T. ADAMSON, Sor- Tiuae. Petcrboro* FÔ._______________ 3w2d
WANTED

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to • Mr*. T. JUG. DENSE, 167 Park Street
WANTED

SMART YOUNG MAN with » or 4 yearn exper 5 ieace, to work on bread and boas. Apoly to641

APPRENTICES WANTED
BRIGHT Torso MEN of «nod «deration, tor artnatare denanawnl and nwctilnotiiop. Apply it the OATEBOU8E or apply by louer to the Canadian General Klreirio Company

MEN WANTED
Tor Firemen and Brake—en. Experience no 
-| IT rr Oser 500 pooltiooa open at the preeent 

Unie. High wagea. Rapid promotion to Engineer! 
and Cbwdnouia. «7$ — t» per month. In- 
atnmtiona by mail at yonr hoe— without lnler- 
ntptiou with pi—eat «caption. We amfat each 
Indent in menring a position. Don t deb, . Wnlen 
today far It— caietagne, tnotractlo— and qrpttco-

NATI0NAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL
IwosaresaTSa.

A SB, Bostso Block. WlMidifilli. MUs^ u,s,A

XMAS IS AHEAD
Bnt We’re Ahead of Xmas

The odaaaee goord of the iLnoklngarooudlneoW— no obligation to parch—r. We are glad to hn—yonr pi—rnt praise —we will let the tutor» mke care of It—II.
SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY

, Singe.
Stick Sine

As the Necklet is now also in high fttvor we have on hand a fdU assortment Plain Link. Curb and Rope Chains. Locket, Crues and Sunburnt ana Pendante.

Schneider
JEWELLB* end OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Lieenaea.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
The latest and besU in the city. Car

bon,.Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups aqd children a specialty.
Taken day or night at LANDRUM’S 
STUDIO. I7S Charlotte R

Peterboro* Club
Elects Officers

Past Year Was a Most Success
ful One—Membership Growing
The annual meeting of th, mem

ber* of the Peterborough Club WS» 
held last night. There mas a large 
attendance and encouraging reporta 
were presented for the past year.

The foilovting officer* ware re-el
ected ; : ,

President, Judge WeUer. 
Vice-President. Dr. Boucher.
Secretary .Treasurer, W. B. Mar

rie.
The lease of the present premises 

expires next summer. Whether these 
quarters will be lee and again or 
new ones obtained, was left to the 
executive. The membership .of the 
Peterborough Club is now it high 
water mark, and tt is understood 
that several trainee are on the wait
ing tint._________________

Coming School
Board Elections

Mr. M. W. Matched Mentioned 
as Probable Candidate From 

Ward Five
The name of Mf. M. W. MaUhett, 

ef Fifth Ward, has been frequently 
mentioned in connection with the 
coming elections to the Board of 
Bdeeatien. The term of office of 
foer members of the Board expires 
at the*eloae ef the present year and 
four «rill bare to be elected to fill 
the positions made «scant. Ash- 
burnham «rants s representative on 
the Board and believe* this is a 
good opportunity to secure , such 
representation. Many ratepayers of 
the ward across the river would 
like to see Mr. Matchett come out 
as a Candidate as, no doubt, be 
would make a valuable member of 
the Board if elected. His experience 
well qualifies him for the position, 
having spent several years teaching 
sohool. He «res principal of the fast 
ward school for several year», and 
previous to that had taught school 
in- Otonabe*.

It is understood that Mr. Match- 
ett Is considering the matter.

FIRST WINTER
MARKET TO-DAY

Poultry Was Offered Abundantly 
and Sold Well Other Lines 

Remain Steady
This was the first real winter mar

ket day of the season and despite the 
cold, stormy weather the attendance 
of sellers end buyers was the largest 
this fall. The sleighing vd the coun
try is splendid and scores of farmers 
drove into town with the>r produce. 
The buyers were afsot on hand in 
large numbers and the chilly atmos

phere had the effect of making rapid 
sales. •

These are the days when chickens 
and other , barnyard fowft get it in 
the neck,/to quote spine •unkn-own 
author, and the fact was abundantly 
evidenced on the market, 'fturkeye, 
chickens, geese and ducks were offer
ed galore and judging by the way 
they sold many families in Peterbor
ough will have fowl flat dinner to
morrow. (Prices did n>t show much 
change from those ruling last week. 
Turkeys sold at $1.50 to $2.25 each, 
according to size, geese ohanged 
bands at 90c to $1.25 each, ducks 
were quoted at $1.25 to $1.50 per 
pair and chfickens changed hands at 
00c to 80c per pair. ,

There was just about enough but
ter on hand to meet the demand and 
consequently there was no change in 
price. Dairy .prints vyere about tfoft 
only thing in sight and they sold at 
25c per pound.

Bggs were scarce and in good de
mand. Twenty-eight cents per doz. 
was the ruling price, although some 
ihbidere were asking as high as 30c.

On the outside market there was 
a fine display of beef and pork. The 
former sold at 5c and Co per pound 
and pork at 9d and 10c per pound.

jPota toes ranged from 9Uc to $1.00 
per bag and sold readily.. Other veg
etables were ■unchanged.

PLAINTIFF DID 
NOT PRESS CASE

Bet Had to Pay tbc Costs to 
Police Court To-day

There was no reguflar aenasion of 
the police court this anrnilf. A 
case Which was ta have been tried 
ira* withdrawn. The other day in 
a. local hotel two elderly men were 
having a rather heated argument and 
in the course of their can «creation 
one of them called the other some 
names. An Information was laid be
fore the magistrate. The prosecutor 
withdrew the charge and the nan 
who need the profanity gbt off by 
paying bhejeoeta^^^^^ '

BOARD0FEUUCATI0N

RAID'S AID MISSES' COATS
in fawn and navy beaver doth, regular 
values $6.oo and $7.50, Friday 
and Saturday............... $2.00

LOT 4 at $8.50
4 OILT LADIB'COATS

made of best English Tweed in fancy 
................................*L4«kwh, ArSC 

Friday and Satin

beck and front, 
value $13 50, 

Saturday........ .

inch

$8.50
LOT 6 at $21.00
1 OILT LADIES' 0LSTE1

with ajlk lined hood, material—miaed grey 
Checked tweed, waist and aleevea lined arith 
satin, regular value 
Friday and Saturday
“tin. regular value $30.00, *2| QQ

TBofaii
COLD EMBOSSING 01 GLASS

and Sip— and Sign Writing o! rrurr <te-wrlptfau done u> order by expert artist* 1
Bend your ordure to

J. J. Turner & Sons
The Tent, Awning and Flag Mam-
factererx. Oorgé St,, PeterBeroeph

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sels ta all parts ot tie eHymeeauur.

INBOBANCE-Firr, aectirel. gfatnra. Pt-a 
Gt—a. baigtery. Onaraana.

w. might

The Beehive
Tks LUlw’ Big Remdj-to-Wear Store

“«BAUTT U OU» MOTTO."

ALL
THIS WEEK

Every Lady's and Child’s 
Mantle in the Store will 

be sold at Cut Prices 
this week.

All this seasons newest
styles.

Come early while they last.

OUR SPECIAL VENETIAN 
DRESS SKIRT

This Beautiful Skirt is very dressy and 
is made ef a very high qeahty of 
material. All the new shades. .$5.00

THE LATEST 
PARTY BLOUSES
Some very exquisite de* 

signs in pretty lawn, mull and 
silk Blouses are being opened 
up for the Christmas trade.

Don’t be satisfied with the 
old Myles of early Fall.

These we are showing are 
the latest mid-winter styles 
for the popular social func
tions, and are entirely differ
ent and newer than last 
months patterns. There is 
quite a range in prices and 
patterns. Come and look at 
them.

See oar 8 Button Glove—Perrin’s Kid 
Gloves. x
The latest styles for the new Blouses

Keep in mind the Free Emb r dames in February. There are many new
work this reason.

The Beehive
The Ladles’ Big ReeUly-to-Wear Store

/ * QUALITY B OUK MOTTO."

THE STORE THAT NEVER OttAHONTt

“ THIRTEEN MORE SHOPPING 
DAYS-THÈN ’XMAS” X

Save Nearly Half on
Handk’fs To-night

15 Dozen Fine Swiss Embroidered Mull Handkerchiefs, 
assorted designs ; regular 20c and A JS
z5c each. TO-NIGHT..............£ &am

10 Dozen Only Fancy Lace and Silk Handkerchiefs, beau
tifully made in combination of lace and silk in OK 
several designs ; reg. 6oc value. TO-NIGHT

BIG-SAYINGS ON THESE T0«NIGHT
2.98 

1.23
T Sample" Wool end Cashmere Hosiery , NfifiPly Hfilf

TO NIGHT........................  ................... —■ '

BIU-:

À
1 Women's F Tii.Nir

Silk Waists, velues np to $6.00 
NIGHT.............................................

Tailored Hats, values ep to $4-60 
TONIGHT

TO-NIGHT
. 1 Women’s Tourist Coals, regain $7.50 end $10.00 

TO-XICH.... —<—*aa*xi*iiî • :
6.90

1 Sale of Battenburg 1 i Linens TO-NIGHT.

CreumoA

NR. » W. MATCHETT 
Who Is Being Urged by Many Ratepayers 

to Ran for School Trait et

Teachers Prepare
For Convention

------ i
Executive of Teachers' Associa

tion Met Last Night.
The executive *oT the Peterborough 

Teachers’ Association met at the Y.M. 
C.A. last night and discussed plans for 
their convention. The date ha# not 
jet been dèfinitcly settled, but it ia 
expected that It will be held to
wards the latter end of February. 
Those in charge will endeavor to 
make the convention even more pro
fitable than in. the past. A fcood 
programme is being prepared, which 
includes addresses by prominent edu
cationists. The date for the conven
tion will be announced shortly.

HORSE BROKE”
THROUGH ICE

Dan Whetoog’s Son Not as For
tunate as the Old Man.

The gudden drop in th. tempera
ture a few d*/s ago, and the con
tinued cold weather bas frozen the 
lakes and Dan Whetung i, crossing 
Cb.'mrmu Lake from the village to 
Devis Point at Hraden'*. Dan eros- 
•ed yestrrddny wtth his stage and 
mad. the trip Hicceaifnlly. Hie son 
Albert started to cross Jp the 
same track with jmt one horse, but 
he broke throogh and had a lot of 
trouble getting the horee OOr. Mr. 
Braden however. »»• mçt far Away 

; and he gave his aisistanee. In an
other day or two the traffre aeroeé 

1 thv ier will be general. ,

PETERBORO' IS 
IN SENIOR SERIES

Hockey Boys are Grouped In 
Fast Company Thia Season.

The Initial executive meet mo ol the 
Ontario Hockey Association wao held 
last evening at the King Edward Ha
ul, Toronto. Several matters of 
Interest were discussed, and the 
moot important matter wao the group
ing of the clubs in the three eerie».

The grouping of the senior series, 
which la of speetot interest to Peter
borough, la aa fol owe t—

Group No. I.—Argonauts (Toronto, 
Peterborough, Marlboroa (Toronto), 
Midland, 14tb R.glmeut (Kingston). 
With instructions to Midland and 
Kingston to play a sudden death game 
at either Toronto or Peterborough. 
Convener, O. G. Graham, Peterbor
ough. Meet at Peterborough.

Group No. $—Berlin, Stratford, Oa.t, 
Guelph. St. George’s (Toronto). Con
vener, Otto Vogelsang, Ber ta. Meet 
at Berlin.

Peterborough is grouped with fait 
teams, and the- lovers of good hoe- 
key will be eaured of come fast games 
this aeaeon.

Great interest is being taken in 
hockey this year, Snd the games are 
bound ie draw large crowds.

THE EYE IS THE WIN
DOW OF THE SOUL

Yon either my a small penalty in 
money now or n large penalty in eye 
iïfaiiiiisffiï'-•••■'—•'......_________ •

If wisdom guide, yonr choice we will 
be pleased to meet yen to one optical
dtl*ra!gHt testing in the evening by
appointment.

CONSULTATION FREE

A. A. FOWLER, Hub. B.
Xyestokt Speetâllet

WKk JOHN IU8EIIToru«i»t
♦eeeeeeeeeeeeet»*»»»»»»»»»

I

Onr 46 yearn of ___ mwftk raptoraepectol truss for every

HOCKEY PRACTICE 
AT BROCK STREET

Joint Meeting of Managers 
Held-Hoars Arranged.

The schedule of practice hours for 
hockey teams at the Brock street 
rink for the present season, was de
cided on Inst night nt n joint meet
ing of the managers of the four Ci
ty League teams and the secretary 
of the Sink Co. The senior team 
will practice tins season on the snore 
nights and hours ns last year, Mon
day. Wednesday and rniday, from 
seven to eight o’clock, nod the eth
er teams will have the uee j>l the 
oink on tire hoars, as follows ;

Tuesday and Foidsy, 6 to 6, Bank
ers.

Tuesday, 7 to B, Charlotte street.
Tuesday, 10 to II, Strethennas.
Saturday, 7 to 1, Auber ne.
It is probable that the City League 

games will occupy the whole of 
Thursday evening, the proposal be
ing to ran eft the junior games be
tween seven and oight o'clock.

Knox Church
Open Air Rink

Will be Ready Next Week- 
Officers Elected

The Sink Club In connection with 
Knox church was formed tost nght 
and the following officers were el
ected ;

President, Be*. A. Brgbt.
Secretary, Herbert MeCaemoo.
Treasurer, Reuben Laing.
The open air rink, which is locat

ed at the corner of Reid and Wolfe 
streets, «<11 be opened about th.

We guarantee to retain year rapture under eU condition* or refund tho money.
AUTHORS A COX

185 Ohureh Street, Toronto.

HAVE.YOU PROVIDEDP
If you bsve not provided yourself » able home, you can do so by culling 01 O* We have m»ay ntoe hows lost*

with» comfort 
WjL. ^, 00 A Browa A_ ________ .__ toMBê# In select from. W»

have building lots, grocery stork, rontectionen* business, btockanith «hop property.inrluiJlng enm- pleto outfit, veiy ceutrsl and e •oep. We haw ex. ciurihr sale of that bcautlhil borne on the corner *4 Ruhirigp and Kirk streets, jiMt north of Ht. Andrew 'h church, occupied hy Mr. Dobie, Ctoll »nd 
mv ns about any of these properties. No trouble to give inform»»ion.Pho 176 or Sib.
ft. BROWN A CO., •ttSSr

WM BELL, Special Agent.

GRAND
Monday Dec. 10th 

I ET IE NN^mRAR DOT
In hti original port in the greatest comedy o

CHARLEY’S
AUNT

With an uoeicelled supporting company of 
English Players.

DIRECTION - MILFORD NORTH >
Frisse 7HP-3S.15 and three rows at $1.00 
lost sale spoua Friday 8*e- 7th at f0q.nu

middle of neat week, and U to ex
pected that it will be largely pat
ronised by reiidsnta of the south 
end. Season ticket-, which may be 
obtained from apy of the officers, 
will be a> follows;

Gentlemen's. »1 58,
Ladles'. $l.$fc - ' '
Children, 71 cents. _ ^

4

7
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pao* un*, :t;

5, DR. F. P. MoWTOLTY
Omet amd Residence : 

Cornet Hunter and Stewart Streets.

E. V. FREDERICK
PHYSICIAN

lit Bha* Suret.

T. Popham McCullough
HD, K Y*, BAIL HOfir. enrt THROAT. Oi ■ÜdoreSSo lWBnvfcfeww. TVtofbortaRgh.

J. E. MIDDLETON
*-®\®*r D.D.S.

DR. R. F. MORROW

DENTISTRY!

DR. W. C COWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office at l6S Brock St., and to pre- 
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B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY SORCEON

Formerly at Rural Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.Ô.V.C. and F.O.VM.S. 
t6 years etperiencr.

OIFICE AND INHEHAEV
480 WATER STREET
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Money at Current Rates

BANK OF IONTREAL
Hoad Office, SoetrealI 1817.

capital Paid Op™ »u.«
gtlSSeetfctfc.

pad* ol ,100 aod upward at remet nue. 
PFTERBOROCOH BRANCH.

K. EARRLEY-WIUMT,
MANACEM

SAVINGS
la harsesl time the forme» gathers the hails 

tj Ms labors sod lays by a portion (at the 
Winter—the time when all is going out and 
nothing cowling in.

This suggests the opportunity to oil wage 
eaincss aid others of taking advantage ol 
Ibetr " harvest time " (that ia their canting 
period) to lay by a portion c# their income for 
•• life's winter ** when the earning power ceases 
sod expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAR is sufndent to open 
Savings Bank Account.
Interest paid holi-yearly horn date ol with 

rawalat , -

12 o per attnum

Open an account NOW with *1.00.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

<35 437 Qtorq*

/capital . .
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ARE YOU ONE OF THE

WEAK WOMEN
To Become Bright, Happy and > . 

z Healthy?—Use Ferrozone.
Modem life makes demands on every woman’s 

strength that seem impossible to meet. Only the 
robust and strong can stand the strain. The weak, 
with their delicately balanced organisms, must fail. 
Blood gets thin, it's innutritions. Nerves go to 
smash, vitality declines, and then follows misery

end suffering caused by interference with certain 
functions upon which the very existence of every 
female depends.

Don’t let your condition grow worse. Check 
the decline of vital forçç before it is too late 1 The 

f one sure remedy is Ferrozone—not a temporary 
stimulant—but an uplifting nutritive tonic that 
contains the kind of building material a weak body 
requires.
• FERROZONE revitalizes the system by 

putting new life into the blood. Not only does it 
nourish the ordinary blood supply—it does more, 
it makes new blood, the rich, red kind that denotes 
health.

Energy is reft!forced, strength is steadily and 
snrely rebuilt Keen appetite, strong nerves, more restful sleep, buoyant feelings, 
all tell of the enormous good Ferrozone invariably accomplishes. 'For restoring the 
weak, the pale, the despondent, t&er^ is no treatment so instant and permanent in 
effect as Ferrozone. A trial proves this. Won't you use Ferrozone yourself? It 
will surely make you well—its effect is instant

BUILT UP NCR STRENGTH
Mrs. M. E. Etherington, s well 

known merchant's wife, of Troy, 
writes : " I am quite willing to
give a public testimonial for Fer- 
rosone. believing It to be a tonic 
of superior excellence, and one 
that will rapidly build up strength 
and supply new energy to anyone 
not feeling well- Last Spring I 

- was In a very poor condition of 
health. I was nervous, felt tired 
and completely worn out Mo 
doubt it is quite a common com
plaint with ladies of my age. but 
I placed greet reliance In Ferro- 
sone. and took it for several weeks. 
It made me quite strong, and. In 

? fact. I have ’bfOh In better health 
ever since. I can heartily recom
mend Ferroione."

m a mi III ft I Beware of the substltutor who urge» you to accept 
VV Alfmlltli something “Just as good." Only FERROZONE can
........... " ■ - euro satisfactorily — see you get It, and’ nothing

else.# Price BOc per box or si* boxes for 82.80 at all reliable dealers, 
or by mall from N. C. Poison a Co., Hartford, Oonn., U.S.A., or King
ston, Ontario. $ - “'-t-..- '“‘• x jv tsp-t ■*■»"»»«» ■■ycth

« ■

âSfï-iiCold Storage Was Discussed ;
Portion of Cost May be Paid

:u '■'■t ■ i■ —
Mr. Fisher’s Resolution to Appropriate $100,000 for the 

Work Passes House Without Division—Little Pro
gress With Tariff Until After Christmas Holidays— 
To Deport Hindoos.

Ottawa. Dm. 8.—Mr. PieWmg. «we 
in Montreal yeetenlay, so nothing was 
done with the tariff, but tire Houae 
put in a lair day's wort, discussing 
Mr. Fisher's resolution to establish 
sold storage warehouses. The reso
lution was carried without division, 
and u bill Introduced, appropriating
IIMjlpl

As already explained, tire Govern
ment will repay 30 per cent, of tire 
cost of cold storage warehouses, re
taining control of their locution, man
agement and rates to be charged.

Mr. Taylor (Leeds) created some 
merriment by reading from tire Lib
eral campaign book of 1100. That 
versions document gave Mr. Fisher 
credit tor having in force at that time 
a complete and sufficient cold storage 
service.

Dr. Sproule favored the scheme, but 
suggested several safeguards.

Mr. Smith (Wentworth) urged the 
necessity of cold storage from the 
fanner to the consumer He criticised 
the cold storafê on vmmIi.

Dr. Chisholm (East Huron) congra
tulated the Government on its sagac
ity in respondirit so quickly to public
OPMrM<8chell (Oxford) favored the re-

solution.
Hon. John Haggert feared tiret the 

Government might abuse its authority 
to «X tire location M these ware
houses so ss to get some political 
benefit.

Tariff After Christmas.
It seems certain now that Utile pro

gress will be made with the tariff be
fore the holiday adjournment. The 
.Christmas recess «ill extend, it is 
said from Dec. SO to Jan. ».

The contract for the, erection of an 
extension to the Houae of Commons 
side of the Parliament Buildings has 
been awarded lo Messrs. MeGillivrsy 
A La belle of Ottawa at tSffi.000 It 
will run westward from tbe quarters

One of the hardware i wishes the 
Another

tire Commons, end will join an ex
tension from room 8, which has been 
occupied for many years by the Par
liamentary press gallery. The new 
part of the building will be similar 
in architectural (resign to the old- 
three storeys in height, and with a 
flat roof that can be used as a gar
den. The new wing is being put up 
to afford member- of the House ol 
Commons more office room.

Te Deport Hindoos.
The Immigration Department has 

dee patched an official to British Col
umbia to carry ont the clause of the 
Immigration Act whieS authorises #he 
deportation of recent attirais who 
have been unable to support them
selves and arg becoming a burden on 
the met of tire community. Among 
those who will he dealt with under 
this clause will probably be a con
siderable number of Hindoos, who 
have been landing-o< late in such 
Urge numbers in British Cehunbia.

Awaiting tire* coming of Hou. W 8. 
Fielding, from Montreal, where he has 
been arbitrating in the coal and steel 

arqJNrreral tarjf deputations.

duty restored' on . 
wishes the old order of things estab
lished. whereby «ilk could be import
ed et e nominal rale of duty, when 
Intended for me in tire manufacture 
at ties. Woolen manufacturer» are 
also here seeking more protect**!. It 
is expected that next week will see 
an even greater influx at those seek
ing tariff changes or modifications.

GERMANY IM LINE.

Bill Ratifying Algecires Convention
Peases Reichstag.

Berlin. Deç- 8.—The Reichstag yes
terday discussed the Algecires con
vention Foreign Minister Teehirsky 
explained Germany's position through
out the Moroccan conference In the 
meanwhile, the secretary added, pre
paratory steps had been taken for the 
enforcement of the Algeehxa conven
tion.

In reply to a question, he said the 
FrancodSpanish note contained a de
claration that the measures of the 
two powers were only designed to 
have a quieting effect upon the Mo
roccan population. The same note 
had been bended to ell the powers. 
Germany, the secretary continued, had 
no occasion to oppose the joint sc- 
lion of France end Spain.

Finally the bill ratifying the Alge- 
cirae convention passed f"its first anti

Reps's Physicien Dies.
Rome. Dec 8—Dr Lapponi. phy

sician te tire Pope, died at 7 o clock 
yesterday morning. He had been ser
iously id for some time of cancer ofj 
the stomach, and. pneumonia setting 
In, he could not in his weakened con
dition withstand it» ravages.

It is reported that before losing, 
consciousness Dr. Lapponi. referring 
to thé Pope, said:

sui »u« ..— —- - , - I ►,.* • strong const i tut toa and.
•t present occupied by the SpeeV^ol ^ hm. oarefully l th^k
■■toMBBT he will Use longer than-Le» XIII.

Boy Arrested on
Charge of Arson

One of the bays who is charged 
with having burned a stark of bay 
neai Cordova, was brought 'before 
the Hagirerate this * morning Tbe 
other boy who i* Unplacti-d in the 
ease was unable to come here ow
ing ta (fincas. Nothing was done and 
the bey was sent home again until 
such time as the Megistratc «ants 
him here again. , ,

and.

Honored on
Resignation

Bmployees ol-CeetnU Mill Pre
sent Miss Moynes with a 

Beaatifai Bing
A very pleasing presentation was 

that which took place yesterday in 
the office of the Cenural 'iljuintg Co. 
rt being the occasion of the resigna
tion of Miss Florrie 9- -Hoynea, who 
liati been stenographer in the office 
for about two year». Miss Moynes 
wat< tery popular among the em
ployees of the milU and her resigna
tion wiil be much regretted by 
them. She has discharged her du
ties in a most fqithful manner, and 
her place wiA be hard to fill.

The presentation -was an "informal 
one, no address being read, but the 
manager in a few well-chosen 
words presented her with aa beauti
ful opal ring on behalf of the em
ployees of fhe mill, as a slight re
cognition of the high esteem in 
which Miss Moynes is held by the 
manager ami employees of the mill.

Miss Moynes, although takan com
pletely by surprises, made a suitable 
reply, thanking them for their kind 
appreciation of her services.

Miss Moynes leaves in a, few 'days 
on an extended visit to her home in 
Fenelon Falls.

CEYLON TEA

Is Positively the Finest Tea in the World.
Packed In air-tight paokait has retained all Us «rtffîlr therefore you are assured that 

mal flavor sad delteiouaneee.

26c, 36c, 40c, SOc and BOc Pep Pound.
Lead packets only. At all Grocers*.

OUTFITTING FOR 
COBALT DISTRICT

Messrs. J. J. Tamer & Sois 
Completely Equip * Toronto 

Pirty.
Mrears J. 3. Turner A Son's Are 

receiving many orders these day», 
thy morning they lient a ronsump- 
tiv.; tent, fitted with doors and win- 
down te Stratford, which makes the 
tenth tent of this kind arnt -here 
within the past few week». Perth 
County ordering ' eeveff, and 
tbe King's Daughter» three. 
Tin firm a Do despatched one of their 
doufcft h dépitai tenta to Webbwood, 
Ont. , . '

TM» morning «u prière were 
despatched te » Toronto petty of 
eight gentlemen, who will upend 
th winter in Cobalt The complete 
outfit wu forwarded on lees than 24 
hours' notice, ad# coaaims of two 
tent», toboggans, enow ebUes, blank
et», atovee. moeeaiine retc-

DA1RYING MAKES 
PROGRESS HERE

Mr.N.0. Somerville Relumed to 
Brockville Today-Is Greatly 

Pleased With PekiUero' 
District'.

Mr. X. G. Somerville returned te 
Broekrilk tiré» I afternoon after 
•pending .the past tea days in this 
district attending the anouat meet
ings of the abacas factories. Mr. 
Somerville is now ox Marge of the 
cow testing asseoistMas be (*» Brock 
ville. Bel le vile, ffritse Msrard and 
Feterborough districts and is meet
ing with mwah success ia hie work, 
tie expects to t*ve six cow testing 
associations in each dhrtriot next sea- 
sea. (Peter boMueb has get off to a 
good start end there is every indica
tion that there will be the six assoc
iations in each district qexi season. 
Four have already been 
formed, and two more will he organ
ised before the cheese season opens 
next spring.

Mr. Somerville it greatly pleased 
with the prognoa being made by 
th dairying industry in Peterborough. 
He Consider, this one of the mo* pro
gressive dairy districu in Ontario.

Mr. Somerville will return to Pe
terborough next week to attend the 
i.nnual meeting of Buckborn factory 
on Thursday. "All the other factor
ies hav< already held their meetings.'

(J . 1. j_j l. - 1 Ln
HOCKEYISTS HOLD

PRACTICE TO-NIGHT
The initial hockey practice of the 

Peterborough teem «ell hr held 
this evening at tbe Broek-st. rink 
front seven to eight o'clock. The 
lello«ine players are asked to turn 
out : Wb- ternit, Crowley. Mowre, 
Glover. Wasson, Mcffirsvick, Ford, 
Watson. Ferguson. Rose. Parhell, 
Barber. Basxoo, Lsing aod Gra
ham.

Owing to the earlier opening of 
the nnk this year than rest,

| beye are mtlsf te gat
ties much sooner,-

NEW PRECEPTORY
AT LAKEFIELDf—

Daly Organized and Starts Off 
With Bright Prospects.

A new Preceptor/ of the Üo/al 
lliuck Knights of Ireland was in
stituted iu Lukefieid last night. A 
number of Sir Knights from this 
city drove up for the purpose and 
notwithstanding the extreme cold
ness of the weather, a large num
ber from Lakefietd and the sur
rounding districts turned pat lor 
the occasion, many ot them having 
to drive long dintances in order to 
bv present.

The new Freeeptorj starts ufiller 
most favorable auspices and con-» 
sists of many ot Lakcfteid’a prom
inent citizens.

The following nigh-ts were pres
ent from Peterborough ; W. H. G. 
Armstrong, instituting officer; re
presenting the Grand tfaater; H T 
Everett, Kobt. Jubjr, E. G. Clarke, 
John A. Me Williams, T. C. Uviden, 
A. MacDonnell and Jas. Trew.

The new Preceptory will be man- 
ageri by the foHewvng Had of of-
Sir John A. Burgess, M-D....^wW.PV
Sir Wm. Allen—-------- *~* -.....D.P.X
Sir Wm. *M. Graham... ........... Chap.
Sir Wm. J. Chariot on... *-» — Reg.
Sir SM. Dont or.re ... .....Treas.
Sir Wm. D. Edwards- ^ ...1st Loci. 
Sir Andrew Young— — ...2nd Lett. 
Sir David Charleton... ^....Ist Censor, 
Sir Henry MacNorton... ..2nd Censor
Sir Samuel J Charièton.....1st St. Br
Sir Bert Everett... .. 2nd St. Br.
Sir Richard White. . #...... Perenivant
&r Sherman Garbatt... — ...1st Com.

During tbe evening tbe visiting 
brethren were provided with - • 
sumptuous repast, which was enjoy
ed and appreciated by all, especial
ly those who came from a distance. 
The members fro* - Peterborough 
reached the city at about six o’clock 
this morning, well pleased with tfteir 
night spent in the village to the. 
north. They speak in £igh terms of 
the hospitality extended to them.

BANK OF MONTREAL

the

U. L EAEDLEY-WILNOT 
Whs b Beluf TnuslerreX From Ptterbere 

t» tbé Bwucb la Perth

Will Net Inspect
* Cobalt Mines

Prof. XV. G. Miller will not go up 
to the Cobalt district on ltehaif of 
the Government, to make'* an inves- 
tigatloh of the mine*. The Govern
ment, he state*, is willing and anx
ious to give tbe public all the tech
nical information they nn. the 
Government is not willing to step 
rn hctvveen^lhc bull.-* and near> in 
rasrkrt gambling. Prof Miller nyi 
he has w arned» tbe people repeatedly 
in press interviews, and in his re
port?, about wild-catting and "amb
ling in stocks .

“A?* regards field one thing
should be remembered,” he Aiited,
"it is this—that wbiie certain claims 
have been passed by the iosf* 
there is no evidence in many cases 
tljat these properties will j-rer be- 
cmnr1 dividend payer». It should be 
remembered also, that it takes little 
capital at Cobalt tu..|jgov«- the qeal- 
ity dt most claims, and that a ma
jority of those staked will prove 
barren. Companies do not need, to 
be capitalized at high figures. No 
part <>f the world today, offers bet
ter opportunities for legitimate min.lv 
inr enterprise, than iw*’ entarin, 1 
•W rxnerts^re »re*«>. It D te »e 
hof)H tha. tbé bsbastrj wTTt let 
r.reé'ive anuttlér set back through 
mix tag on "papst."________

Small Blaze in
Havelock Store

Mr. J. W. Bryans Premises Hid 
Close Call—Wet Opened 

for Season
Havelock. Due. 7—A slight blase 

occurred st Ht J. W. Bryan's storo 
on Ottawa street, opposite 
S>. station on Friday evening, D®6-. •
A number ot candles were set in 
the window for decorations, when 
amt of them fell over. e»U!w <»» 

In few minute»
there was quite a blax«^.eut a 
number who were near 
it out. A large amount of Christ
mas good» were in the window, but 
luckily they escaped being «Dm^ed.

The skating rink opened om Wed
nesday night with magnificent lee. 
Mr Froet, the manager, is puaiiy 
engaged In fitting*^ and enlarging 
the waiting room». . .. .

Mrs (Rev.) J. H. Locks. Visited 
triends in l’cterborough on Saturday
**fîi Wm Wright, spent Monday 

..levllle, the guest of Mr. John 
'h. dens.

‘he oyster supper "given -by the 
Women’" Auxiliary in the baaement 
of Ht John’s church bo Wednesday 
...fling, was largely attended.

Mr Robert Flynn h»» . returned 
from w-pre J»-* Snsk .. where he 
w,™ employed all summer on the
CWr».RCW»rIeX Herrington yent « 
few day. m Toronto 1*»‘ T,“u
ŒMrfr'c<15ellar has Tetorncd home 
aller spending the jiaat J.ar m the

LV^fT of Mqptreal. *1»Æ/STSûr. m”VW J Boyi
Mr T. Raddon spent l^iday »n

Alva Concert Co. will g»vs Je ,«£.1» the town hell a(l next

M?* .James Fowler spent •Thur»- 
day in Peterborough.

RICHMOND —In Havelock. * 
Den 5th. to Mr. and Mrs. Richmond.

* jynLLMAV—In fhvrloek. oo De- 
«K to Mr and Mrs. W.. Stillman, a
**•(,tillborn>' — X >

[Annual Meeting
Bensfort Factory

Patrons Had ■ Most Successful 
Year—Officers Elected

, The annual meeting °f 
Ubccsp Cftstory was held yesterday af- 
tercoon/aad a Urge number <rf the 
patrons were in attendance, despite 
fire unfavorable weather. The re
port presented by the «•‘’eDVJ. M . 
W. C Wood, woe e most encouraging 
OB». and it was commented on ax xe- 
STmont favorable. Among «her 
things. It contained the following in
teresting figurent— miasSTotal mi k seat to faetory-lA8tA8»
'^ctal cheese manufactured—118,til

Average amount of milk per lh.
*fibre sc -phdtK lbs.

Average price per lb. of cheese—12-1
"Âmonnt received from sale» «I 
cheese—821,86® 4L „
Received for wbey -83

Interest—889.N.
Total—$21486-88.
It will be noticed that the amount 

bt milk required to make one :b. ef 
cheese. 18.68. D lower than (hat of 
any factory In the district. It re n 
splendid showing and is v«J plèaa- 
ing to the patrons of the facdory.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Th- following oil leer» were elected 

for the coming year:—
Treasurer and Salesman-John Rid* 

dell. I
Secretary—W. C. Wood.
The Board of Directors includes 

Robert Dejeli, Wm Strong, Jas- Jack- 
son and Jas. Wood.

The owner of the factory and mak
er in Mr. J. P. Andress, who deserves 
credit for the the excellent abow- 
in£ mad, during the past season.

M-. .V. Q. Somerville was presend 
rod gave an interesting address, 
touching on the cool eerhvgof cheese 
and the row testing associations. The 
patron* «ere favorable impressed 
with the latter, and, a",though an as- 
•relation was not form-d, it is Rkeljt | 
that one "will h» organized before t“e 1 
cheese season opens next year.

GRAND TRUNK RAttWRT STSTBM
• RAILWAY TINS TAIhB

Antes D»i*rt
indur. OrllHa*!
Or»* '—"

%si!m

lie am. AS a* 
lW>m. SJApon 

AJOa*. IMS are 
5.31 p OL 106 pre 

lOJMpre. 7 JO are 
» . 15 are, 1.10 p m ‘ aware: SJSsredhmdjfodoct) '6.10am, AM gvton. Meetr^

lihffiti*- , MdCie 121Z ) 6.15 pm. 1120pm
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

EAST A8KIV»

SAD a re. 7.00 

S.lAare US

Toreito, la»sdeo, DatcotL CM.
TimjnUc North 1*7.

12.786 m. 5.15pre Port 15.156*lUfo*. t 800 are

___| __ _ X hand satchel was picked up on
men praa- the street to-day, and is nwraitiag. an

_ - ‘ Owner at the police etatioh.

CANADIAN 
li „ PAC me

WHITER FAIR
AT

GUELPH
(DEC. lO to 14, 1800) 

Return Moke

$3.90
Good going Returning

DEC. 8 to 14 until and
Ineluatve DEC. 17.

Children half fare.
HeXete si.d ieftirmatkm from

wc.ST‘!^We,.
MS Georg* Hl, PVtcrburoegk

Or Write C. B- FOSTER,1# F. A- Toronto.

RAI LW AV
SYST LMGRAND TRUNK 1

Parlor Car Service 
To Toronto

Park* Car ia attached to train leaving Tetet- 
horottgh 7.20 a. in. Returning leaves Toronto 
7.05 p.m.

SINGLE FARE TO GUELPH
AND KXTUXN

Ontario Prorindil Winter Pair
Tickets 1 

elusive, vat
toi going Dec. 8th to 14th m 
I lb return until December 17th.

■For tickets and information call on
W ■«S^Le^v AxreL

•^SXicmtAm.t

SEE OUR

STOVES
Af The hnest hunting, the best cooking and 
the greatest fuel revers, sad the choice* 
fcak*6

I t V, ■' #t I :• "
RANCIS, FURNACES, MANTLES, 

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Estimates cheerful^ farttuked. Goa re 
as. It win be to your advaotage.

No rfomihisg job too resell a too large 
jot as to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
• co.

141 Sooigs 81 flu* <t$
7.AJ. « trnxaaox *huu« macphiasom

—1—

MRS. BYRNES
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Goods

How Fancy Cellars 
Hew Hat Km 

Mftiu CtotliioM T
Hew Yerk Heir Cxatbe

—

BARMIN SALE IN 8IUI
—» 1 .1

George Street,
Dxttos’i

i - : «
Doer North of

»
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wbr*. taken down ou Um special and 
transferred from the etation to th** 
hospital inu Ht» Dan Spenoo ambn- 
lnnte. »

the cause of thie accident is not 
known, but it is stated Chat & de
tective rail bad something to do 
with it.

A wrecking train was sent from 
Lindsay to ok«ar the Jine and make 
tint necessary repairs to the track.

McCluskey'ls from Toronto and is 
badly cut about the head. The en
gine. when it left the rails, ran in
to the ditch bt-side the track and 
tore up the ground hke a huge 
(lough. Much difficulty will be ex
perienced in getting it back ou the 
track again.

THE DISCOVERERCharity Board Getting Busy ;

Some People Very Particular

Subscription list will open Dec. io and close Dec. fj

The BsnK of Toronto ■ , c - Of Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,^the 
Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.The Royml Trust Compsnr of Nentresl

•re authorized to

Offer for Subscription
on behalf of the Underwriters

' *t Par and accrued Interest from Ocf i, 1906 
••V i' ! ®nc Million (1,000,000) of the • ’ .

Six per cent Bonds
of the

Faith, Hope and Charity, is what 
a number of people are living on in 
this city. The first two items are 
oot very fattening and the Charity 
Board is beginaiog&o cut down the 
last named.—ou just * few who are* 
undeserving poor.^.

One day this week a big, strong, 
healthy looking fellow, just in the 
prime of life, walked into tibe in
spector’s office. Upon closing Jbe 
door be stood at attention and £ave 
the salute. "Good day, sir,” he said, 
"Jttev. Mr. —— sent me ’ere and 
said you would ’elp ,me.”

"Wbat do you want!” asked the 
inspector.

"The rent of me ’ouse isn’t paid 
yet. It is $13 a month.”

"A man like you has come to the 
wrong place, X guess,” saul the of
ficiât.

"Well, but Mr, —— said you 
would ’elp me.”

"The beet thing for you to do," 
continued the dispenser of charity, 
"is to get out and do some work 
and pây the rent of your own 
bouse. There are too many people 
willing, but unable to work, who 
need our money, without throwing 
it away on you.”

The big fellow then turned on his 
heel and walked out.

CALLED THE INSPECTOR.
Another day the inspector called 

On a woman whom the city bad 
looked after during recent trouble. 
The visit was caused by the return

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED.

Bonds are redeemable at par and ten per cent premium 
at the option of the Company after October 1, 1911. 
Ahd are domiciled at the Royal Trust Company. Interest 
payable half yearly at Bank of Toronto and Branches. 
Coupons, 1 st April and October.

Capitalization 1

£2,141,300 
822,200

1,439,000
Sn/irifri : McGiUon, Casgsain, Mitchell It Susveyes, Montreal. 

Truitt/tr Bondbtldtn end Trttuftr Agent:
The KbYAL Teust Comeaky, Montreal.

Kfgutrnr : The Natkmal Teust Company, (Montreal.
/**«ipAT»t w, e/attlua/iem at m/I Ftamthn

, r/ Hr Bant •/ Trrtmlt Thr Aojrol Trmt Cat

2,000,000

assistance and deserves it. But 
men who will aot work will hare 
to nutter.

The Charity Board meets on Mon
day night et a quarter to seven for 
the purpose of Considering a num
ber of applications and passing ac
counts The reporta for the -month 
of Norembor show a greater demand 
on the Board than there has been 
for several years, and if December 
keeps up bbe record, there will be 
nothing left of the appropriation 
at the end of the year. To a large 
extent the new immigrants are re
sponsible for the increase. There are 
some who hare never known .the 
meaning of work in England, and 
they don’t Intend to learn it here. 
These, howayer. are in- the minor
ât», and wall be weeded ont as soon 
as possible, because the eity cannot 
afford to keep them and the country 
is hotter without them.

No other female medicine in the world has received such wideepit 
unqualified endorsement. , , , , . ,

No other medicine has such a record ot cures of female tmnMed i 
hosts of grateful friends an has ,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound!
It will entirely cure the won* i-----

(lceration. Falling and 1 heptaremeot, 
peculiarly adapted to the Change.of Life.

It has cured more caret of ~— 
remedy the world has ever known.

Twenty-four Degrees Below
Zero Breaks Previous Records

of a load of wood which had been 
sent to the woman.

"Uow is it you returned the wood” 
asked the inspector.

"It wasn't split nor sawed. Do 
you think .I’m goin’ to saw my 
own wood.! The eity ain’t done no
thing fox me all the time I’ve been 
out. 1 was left' in an awful opess.” 
and the woman proceeded to give 
the charity man the most severe 
calling down be has had since he 
went on the Board.

The fact of the natter is this 
woman’s child was taken with diph-

forms of Female Coni plaints. Inflammation‘and 
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and Id

oMlnekaehe and Local .Weaknesses, than any other
_____ |________ BNP______  It is almost infallible in such cases. It dissolves
and expels tumors in an early stage of development.

Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weakness of the Stomach; Indfaestkm/ 
Bloating. Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debility quickly yield to 
l h ranged organs causing pain, weight and backache, insUlitiy relieved -and 
permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstance* it Invigorates the female
hVEt<Mqnicklr removes that beating-down feeling, extreme lassitude, “don’t-carv" 
an* “waat-U>-be-le<t-al<>ne" feclitf& exeitability.lmtaMhW, nerrmtatw, dtoneee, 
faintnesR, sleepleesncse, flatrdan«-y. melancholy or the blues and headache. 
These ate sure indications of Female Weaknee, or some derangement of the owtd 
which this medicine Eurelv cures. Chronic Kidney Complaints and Backache, 
of eithersex, the Vegetable'Compound cures. . . . ■ ■

Those women who isftw to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred 
thousand times, for they gi t what they want—a cure. bold by Druggists 
everywhere. Refuse all substitutes- _____ ~

Last Night Was the Coldest of the Season—Frigidity 
of the Temperature Continues—Coldest Night Last 
Winter Was Only 22 Below.

thermometer registered £t below.
At «even o’clock this morning tbe 

government instrument* registered 
17 below; zero. and. at one o’clock to
day the record was seven below. 
Yesterday at one o'clock, the stand
ing xvps eight below. *Thc cold 
weather is likely to continue for a 
few days. It will be somewhat 
warmer tomorrow fnornmg, but » 
very cold night is promised.

It would be well to kçen your can
vas shoes aud linen duster in the 
closet for a week or so yet, as yob 
w'ill not need them.

Twenty-dour degrees below fast 
night is cold enough to satisfy any
one, aAd, U December so far has 
hrokv-u all records for ’frigidity, 
there is no telling what will happen 
before the winter is over.

then» and died and the woman al-Lnwest during last eight
\ r 24 degrees below. t ■
! Lowest last winter — 28 
j J degrees below, *on Feb. 1|>. »

» SeVeB o’clock this morning- 
'! \ n degrees below. This pf- 
jj • tern turn at one o’clock, 7 de- 
i - greea . below.

lown feeli

PERSONAL
Mr. Wm. Mcllroy is in Toronto to

day: : ; l
Messrs K. A. Kilhoorn and It 

Sherin, of Lake-field, xare registered 
at the Oriental.

Mr. Montizambert. of Lindsay, the 
new managerN of tbe Bank of Mbln- 
treal in this oity, is expected to enter 
upon 6ms duties on Wednesday next.

HORSE FOUND ; 
ROPE ON ITS NECK

around its neck was walking down 
GeUrge street, with apparently «<! 
ono looking after it. Mr. Brautrd* 
who keeps a ‘grocery sYore on the 
corner of George and Smith streets, 
noticed it, »nd brought it to . his 
stable where be kept, it tUl nighty 
and still has it at hia place. No ond 
has reported a missing horso as 
yet. it evidently not being needed 
very badly. Mr. Brnund deserved 
thanks for flis kindness‘To tending 
and giving the animal shelter imtu 
an owner can he found. V

The mercury touched twenty^four 
degrees below zero last nrght. This 
is the lowest of the season and sur
passe^ >11 records last year.

The coldest night dvrinr last 
Winter #as on Feb. ISth, when 7be Is Now at Braund’s Stable 

Owner Will Apply There.
•‘A horse, 

for a horse.
this week has been very favorable 
lot tbe purpose of advertising. Ev
eryone who entered the store was, 
banded a dainty cup, by a daintier 
lady, of piping hot cocoa, and on a 
cold day IfkS tbe past t«w have 
been, the treat was greatly appre
ciated, and an impression was store 
permanently made, «

horse, my kingdom 
were the words Kiqg 

Richard once spoke, and if had 
been around last-night he could have 
easily got one al they wero. runtiipg 
loose in Peterborough.

horse with a rope

New Rector for
Lakefield Parish

Rev. Mr. Creightoa of Bobcay- 
jeon Will Succeed Archdeacon 

Warren
Ha». Mr. Creighten, of

three to erx o'clock in the ai
Mir. Murray, Canadian agent at 

Cardiff, Wales, broke Ms arm » tjlTbe Winkeo»eder family, near Lon
don. Ont., were nearly wiped out hy 
drinking well water contaminated by 
drad frogs. Five deaths hare occur
red.

Last night,

CITY NEWS NOTES BANK OF OTTAWATHEBobcay-
gaoD. mill succeed Archdeacon War
ren at rector ot at. John’s church. 
Lakedield, The appointment has 
practically been made and Her. Mr 

..'■’rijghton has resigned as rector 
of Hobco^eon parieh in oeder to ac
cept hie new poeitioa.

!n connection with the matter,
1 b* Bokcaygeoe Independent aaya ;

"For some hatie time it >ae been 
understood that Rot. Mr. Crewhton 
might possibly saver hie connection 
»ith the perish. Her. Mr. .Warren 
of Lakefield having decided to take 
a Diocecan appointment, the cen- 
» legation of the Lakefield church 
expressed a preference for Bov Mr 
Creighton, as a successor. The Bish
op of the -Diocese notified Mr. 
Creighton ot the wfahee ef Lake- 
Hold, and expressed hia approval it 
Mr. Creighton should accept. On 
Sunday last Mr. Creighton announc
ed to the Christ Church congrega
tion that, after serious reflection, be 
bed accepted the call, and hia resig
ns hon of the incumbency would be 
made. Mr. Creighton bas had charge 
of the parish for the last seventeen 
years, and -bas made friands with 
the whole community, through hit

AT HOME. .
The aooual "at home" el the 

or borough Club, will be bold 
Friday evening. Dee. 28th, in 
club rooms, , ,

Mi AS. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE... Capital and Surplus Over $6,150,000.00

00 BRANCHES IN CANADA.petti by the Hr* ike .1
Improve! Blew.

Fell on the Sidewalk and 
Had Both Wrists Fractured

A COLD DIP.
Tbe Kinston Whig says; "Mayer 

Mowat, ot Kingston, takes a cold 
dip in tbe lake every morning. Ma
yor Mowut and J. & Stewart again 
dived off tbe yacht club wharf this 
morning, with tbe thermometer re-

jeefr Ike ulcer*, clews the ■*
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

free All dealers, rr Interest paid twice yearly on deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

morning, with tbe thermometer re
gistering ten degrees below geto. 
Two dips were taken in tbe waters 
of tbe Harbor. Bis Worship, when, 
interviewed liter in the dey, stated 
that the water was not much colder 
than it was yesterday. He said that 
be would continue to enjoy his earl;r 
morning both in the harbor • unfit 
the ice prevented him from getting 
into tbe water. Ufa friends pro 
threatening that they will ask the 
Humane Society to act if Ije doesn't 
cease his gambols in this jvintry 
weather.-. ' I

'branchStreet. A. A. HOLLINGSUEAD, ManagerPETERBORp^

R.A.ELLIOTTt&Co
REAL ESTATE AGENTS .

Miss Elizabeth Rac, 308 Stewart Street, Met With 
PainfuL Accident While Out for à Walk- Was 
Knocked Down by Two Dogs.

Mi»» Bliaabetb Use. 308 Stewart she put out bulb hands to break 
street, fell on the sidewalk un Char- the force of the fall, with the result 
lodtr street, peer the corner ot that’both wrists were fractured. 
Stewart, Yesterday afternoon and Miss Rue was taken to the home of 
fractured the wrists of bdth 1res her brother in-law. Police Constable 
She was out for a walk at tbe time. Adams, with whom «he resides yid 
when s dog ran out and commenced a physician called, 
playing faith a dog which aeeom- She suffered considerable pain 
psnied hgr The canines knocked last night She is restimr easier 
Misa Rae down, and she fell on the today and is feeling .as jveH as could 
pavement clear, ot. snow. In falling be expected. ,

MttWtHMttHtttHtt H

FACTS—Jut Plain, PlolrffM INwHSpecial Bargains in Hooves and Vacant Lots 
1er the COMING WEEK ONLY

‘ Very attractive Brick House on a corses 
with side cement entrance and front cement 
entrance, complete with all modern conveni
ences ; cement cellar floor, fnmace. bath, 
closet, best plumbing, hot and coM water 
attachments, electric light tixtir— —
lor, dining room, beautifully gri 
procured at once by applyii^» h 

Beautiful Brick House on 
double pariors, dining room,
summer kitchen and wood shec, ,______ ,
bathroom finished complete with all modern 
conveniences ; furnace, cement ce lac floor, 
electric fixtures. For further particulars as to

Mali’s, Youths’ and Boys

OVERCOATSAMUSEMNTS
CHARLEY’S ADN-Tv-

street.Etienne Girardot in ‘'Charley’s
Aunt." at tbe Grand Opera Bouse, 
on Monday next, Dec. Hkb, will make 
everybody merry. IU irresistible 
fun and continuous flow of ultra ln- 
dieroUc situations have sustained its 
reputation during its recent engage
ment in this city of being one of the 
funniest farewomedies on record.

Overcoats are selling fast 
what our good Overcoats are selling for

Here’s a hint ofnew,
Wreck on Grand Trunk al

Omemee Junction To-day
MEN’S OVERCOATS

MEN’S FANCY OVERCOATS, so
inche. long, $4.M, *1.00, ?7.*0
end GAM.

MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVER 
COATS, all sises up io 44 inches,
80.00, ? 10.00, 8IL50, 813.50

MEN’S FRIEZE l’EA JACKETS, 
grey and black, with fancy check. 
Corduroy sod Tweed linings, 53,
80.00, 84.00 end 85.00.

MENS IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS, 
Tweed fined, $0 50 and $11.00.

YOUTHS’ MEDIUM AND LONG 
OVERCOATS, both int end 
form fitting, in Black Meltons and 
f ancy Tweeds, Cheviots, *e„ 
die* tt, 3* sad 35. prices range 
from $180 to $1580.

BOYS’ BLACK AM» GREV 
FRIEZE REEFERS. 3 1.. to 
years ol ag«, $185, *LZ5, *2 30 
8X18.

BOYS’ BLACK AND GREY 
FRIEZE REEFERS. 3 h> to 
years of sgr, $1.05, fill, $2.50 
•nd $2.75.

BOYS' LONG OVERCOATS, in 
Fancy Tweeds (dark checks), 
Black Cheviots, Dark Giey.Mf 
tons, to fit boys’ from to 10 it 
yea» of ^e ; 4A0S to $748.

BOYS’. LONG OVkRCOATS, in 
! -.r>oy Tweed., fight and rfajk 
drsdes, plain blacks and Uack and 
white stripes and checks, to fit 
hoys from 5 to II years ot a».

DEMONSTRATION 
ENDS TO-NIGHT

engagement. From the rise of the 
curtain there 1» fan "ad libilum,** 
and thii comical situations and com
plications coovulae the audien.ee and 
send them home in arnost amiable 
frame of mind. The conception of 
a female by Girardot is one of the 
most uproariously funny piece? ever 
seen on tho stage. IMerborongb 
theatre-goer* will welcome ’Char- 
^cj’s Aunt” Kick again.

per muoth. Posiesriao a» once.

Lowney’s Cocoa Served at 
• Mason’s Two Stores

DuMng the past week a demon
stration of Lowney’s Cocoa has been 
in progress »t tbn two stores of E. 
F. Mason & Co., tàe Seeet, three days 
at Ike lower afore, and wince Thurs
day morning at the ' upper store. 
Lowney’s Cocoa has woe for itself 
a most enviable reputation in the 
Koines' à<id the rrstiH of €he dem
onstration. which ends tonight, will 
be that Lowney’s will be a house
hold word in this city. Probably

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
387 Water Street.

I’ivt" io Peterborougib at 11.45 each stopped before the passenger ear* 
morning, were derailed at Orarmee were, derailed. The engineer and fire- 
.1 u notion this morning, shortly at- man, according to tfae reports re- 
ter eleven o’clock. ooived here, jumped from the en-

The fireman# Albert Bishop, and pine and received their injuries in 
engineer, Peter MoCuekey, bad dar- doing so. The men in tbe baggage 
row canapes from death, and are ear «-ere not injured. The train was 
now in Nie holla hospital. where not travelling at a high rate of 
thriir injuries are being attended to. speed .at the time, being in the act 
Bfahap had one of his legs broken of slowing down for tbe station, 
and received other bodily injuries. The news of the wreck was wir 
MeOluefrey was also badly shaken led to Peterborough and a special 
up but ia not so seriously injured ; train w»s tuasie up and sent to the 
as the direman. ’ | scene. The passengers scare trans.

None of the pa ween.rs were in. ferred to the special frees Peter- 
jured. only the engine and baggage borough and arrived here »t 180 
ear leaving «.he .trank. o’eloeg. Although somewhat shaken

The train was spproaehing Ome- up and some of them slightly ans 
mee station, the «rest aiding being nerved as6a result of «heir exper
tised for the main line, the main ienee. none of them were injured, 
trick being Mocked, owing to tafia- The injured fireman and engineer

’Htona 381

SPECIAL
> TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take UACSVm’H BROMO Qfanine 
■millets Drcggists retnhd money if 
it fails to cure. E W. GROVE S aig- 
natare is on ea«* box. 25 cts.

MePrell & MeredithSKATINU TO-NIOHT AT BROCK STRBBT RINK 
Fliwt skating of the season will be given on good toe, 
with the 67th Band in attendance The lee Is In splen- mmcoLo bros. did shape. Go and enjoy the first skate. Nee, 876
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II GET THE HABIT

M * * *=*aaiaES!=l 1 ‘ 1,11 1-11 •’ 111
1 . Of buying your Paten/ Medicines from 
‘ • os. It will save you money, and with 
, ’ us you can always feel assured of get- 
. . ting what you ask for.

SPECIALS THIS VEER
! ’ linclvSIoeataln Tea Me

OPEN IN THE !

EVENINGS ,
* < i

We are open every evening horn J ; 
now until Christma», and we will be . , , 
pleased to ihow you the latest design» , >

COLO WATCHES
HE DIAYIIO RIRC8
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, etc. “I

CALL TO-NIGUT \ \
N »

< , l'eruu»..................   ggo4 , Seven StstemB’ Hair Grower................S7e, . Fertot Emuteton .......... ........ 68eReef, Iron and Wine («1.00) .... .... WViom Cream...........  4M
4 , Mennen’n Talcum Powder.. ..... We
i » ®*mnKw!rôi OSe)..........   (S: HKL (or Headache (15c.) ......... t....... 7#
4 , Seul t e Emukiou (large) ....... .......  78#

THE
! PATENT MEDICINE STORE

848 Geer*» Street

WARNE BROS ::
. «%! (II. U1 («1(1 til «St. 4 1

**
Sftmm

rt SCltjr (fjhtltfhfS

h—
füii J'uudan S

I RT. PETER'S CATHEDRAL.
At St. Peter's Cathedral there wUl 

be three muaes celebrated—st 8.00 
a-m. lew mace; children’s mass at 
916 a.m. i high glass at 10.60 : Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m, with sermon.
BT. JOHN'S (ANOyCAN) CHURCH 

Bee. Canon Daeidson, U. A., rector, 
Bnd Sunday In Adeem. 8.60 a.m,Haly 
Communion. U 'a.m. Morning Pray
er, Litany and Sermon. 8 p.m.. Sun
day school and Bible class ; 7 p.on, 
Eesnaung and Sermon.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.
(Anglican)
Alice atree

Car. Rubidge and Shar-

tor, 2nd Sunday in Advent. Morning 
Holy Communion, Morning 
Prayer, and Sermon at 
U a. m. Sunday school and Bible 
class at 8 p.m. Young men's Bjhle

E conducted by the rector at 8 
In the eeatry. Eeenaong and

on at 7 p.m. Sidesmen for
the day, 'Messrs. A. Graham and H. 
Roberts. At the morning service 
the reetor wUl continue ■ the series 
at sermons on prophecy, and m the 
evening will conclude the 'aeries to 
young men.

ST. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST. 
(Anglican) East sids — Rer. B. A. 

Langfeldt, M. A.. rector. 2nd Sun
day in Advent. 8 a.m-. Holy Com
munion. 11 a.m, ' Morning Prayer 
and Sermon. 8 p.m, Sunday school 
and Bible elase. 7 p.m, Eeenaong 
and sermon. The morning service 
will be attended by the children of 
the Sunday school, for whom the 
first rows of pews will bs reserved. 
The rector wUl preach a special 
sermon on "The Loi» bee need of 
yon." At the evening service the 
rector will continue hie subject on 
"Preparation for the second Advent." 
Miss Ruth Dawson will sing at the 
morning service and Mr. Jae. Brown 
at Evensong. The missionary con- 
tributoins for Northwest missions 
should be bended In Jtomorrow.

ST. ANDREW'S.
Rev. J. G. Potter will preach at 

both servisse at 8t. Andrew's church 
tomorrow. HI* morning subject will 
be "Stenhen. the Martyr Deacon.”

The Sunday school and "Bible Class 
will meet at the usual hoar.

KNOX CHURCH.
The service In Knox Vhorch to

morrow morning will be conducted 
by Rev Dr Torrence. ,Bev. Mr. 
Bright will officiate in tbs evening. 

BT. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. Bright will officiate at 

morning service in St*. Paul's church 
tomororw And Rev. Dr. Torrance 
will preaeh in the evening.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Rev, W. E. MeNiven of Vjptoria

I College, Toronto, will preach in 
Charlotte street church tomorrow.
He wHI officiate at both services.

MARK STREET.
Rev. J. G. Lewis will jireaeh at 

both morning and evening services.
Bis morning subject will be “Our 
pattern for forgiveness," and his 
evening subject, "The Backslider's 
Sorrows and his Cure." The Sun- 
dey school will meet at the usual 
hour, 2.45 p.m. ,

GEORGE STREET.
10 a.m. Class meetings ip Sunday 

school rooms, t Rev Dr. Crothers 
will preach at 11 and 7. At the
evening service. Misa Henderson, a ______________ ,
deaconess from the Home In Toron- I "“*■* *l MU serve a Uifferem branch 
to, will address the congregation in *, «artng. The Uuetpn show is lo 

reference to the work. Sunday

SHOW OF DAIRY CATTLE AND PRODUCE
TO BE HELD IN PETERBOROUGH NEXT YEAR

\

Eastern and Western Dairymen’s Association and Dairy Cattle Association Com
bined for the Purpose—Substantial Government Grant—Exhibition Will 

Rival Fat Stock Show at Guelph—Accommodation Required—Aid.
Mason Considering the Proposition and Will Bring it Before 

Finance Committee—Erect Building cm Market Square 
—Show Can be Brought to This City.

the matter far*Peterborough has an opportunity 
to become the central point for the 
dairy interests of Ontario. There 
is a great possibility of an annual 
exhibition being held here of dairy 
cattle and dairy produce, such as 
cheese and butter, and all the ma
chinery and utcnsiie for manufac
turing* the produce. The exhibition 
will, in-importance, rival and to the 
every day farmer, exceed the fat 
stock show held every December in 
Gnelph, under the patronage of the 
Provincial Fat Stock Association and 
the Ontario Government,

THE EXHIBITION.
In the way of exhibits the list 

will include dairy, cattle of all kinds, 
grades and bred cattle, with lec
tures and tests on each class dur
ing the exhibition. .Cheese and but
ter in ail grades and qualities, and 
for the different markets, with lec
tures and demonstrations for mak
ing. Churns, separators, milking ma
chines, and all other things which 
are used in the most modern dairies, 
information on all tldetails con
nected with each branch oï the bu
siness will be furnished and object 
lessons given by the frest informed 
men in <be province.

OBJECT IN VIEW.*
The object of the exhibition is an 

education,li one, pure anu simple, it 
will be conducted along saunai lines 

the J/ru vote ml Fat htvck «how

sor
the:

school at 2.30. Bpworth League 
Monday at 8. Prayer .meeting Wed
nesday at 8. Choice music, Strang
ers welcomed.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
Rev. F. J. Scott wyi occupy the 

pulpit at both services in the Mur
ray street Baptist church tomorrow. 
The Sunday pohooi will meet at the 
usual hour. -r

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Special sermons tomorrow by Rev 

A. H. Brace. , 11 a. m. subject. 
“Choice Pasture Fields.” 7 p.m., sub
ject “The Chance of a Life, will you 
misa it." Sunday school and New 
Movement Adult Bible class, at 3.

This la the stranger's church home. 
Seats are free. Books are provided. 
Mission band concert end entertain
ment, Friday 14tlg.

BETHANY TABERNACLE.
Pastor Bteuernagel will speak to 

the morning on “The Christian as a 
Beacon Light.” Mrs. Steuensagei 
will again address the evening con
gregation. The public gcaterally is 
cordially invited.

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS.
Pisncoe street. Adjutant and Mrs 

Wiggins in charge. Sunday 
meetings. 7 a.m, prayer meeting ; 11 
a.aa, holiness meeting : 3 p.m. free 
and easy ; t p m- salvation meeting.

SILK SALK
A rare chance to buy rk 

Bilks nt a small fraction of 
their worth. SCO yards plain 
and fancy Silks selected fro 
our beautiful stock, put up In 
useful lengths and marked at 
lie, SSo and SOe the yard form-, 
erty sold at SOe to $1.88 
the yard. On view In our south 
show window—ROST. PAIR 
AOs.

ADAMS LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE «■

Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear]
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A Fancy Collar is a most acceptable Gift for any lady. We 
have such an extensive range of the newest styles designed for 
the GIFT GIVING SEASON.

Our New 'Xmas Neckwear has just been opened up for your 
early inspection. Nowhere will you have such a large range of 

' styles, colors or prices to choose from. ADAMS1 is acknow
ledged to be headquarters for Ladies’ Neckwear, especially so at 
tfiwseason, when you are naturally looking for the nicest Goods 
at the lowest prices.

i: Our Prices Range From 25c up to $2,00 ii
: SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY OF XMAS 

NECKWEAR THIS WEEK

encourage tine breeding or pure 
nr.d lave stock of all kinds, wtoie 
iho Peterborough exhibition «ill be 
to encourage, ueveloy aud enlarge 
rbe dairy interests of the province. 
" bacü have cotoe to be such a great 
factor in the country's export and 
home trade.

- STRONG BACKING
Tlfe -show lb under thé auspices of 

the Eastern aud Western .Datrv- 
uiau’s Assoc-mitioos aud the JUsve 
cKock Breeders’ Association of Dai
ry Cattle. U-'hese thrive organisations 
nave banded together for the pur
pose ol concentrating their influence 
•u the interests of the dairy indus
try.

i‘be leading authorities on dairy
ing have realized the benefit to the 
country and ilro profit to the indi
vidual farmer that an annual exhi- 
bitioi* sush as they propose to hold 
would be. They have learned from 
the Guelph show and have seen the 
widespread interest- taken in the 
pure bred five stock industry, and 
the wonderful improvement which 
has been made in the herds of cat
tle, in the flocks of sheep, and in 
the poultry line, it was through the 
influence of that exhibition that On
tario has been elble to send poultry, 
sheep and cattle to the United «tales 
shows and carry off the prizes. It 
waa that show which placed Onta
rio live stock before the world in 
the favorable light that it is today. 

GOVERNMENT. AID.
The same thing can, the » dairy

men believe, be accomplished for 
that branch of farming in which 
they are moot interested. Having 
confirmed themselves of this fact 
and arming themselves with full ‘in
formation they appointed a commit
tee to wait upon the Ontario Gov
ernment. An interview was granted 
and the matter was placed before 
the Minister of Agriculture. It met 
with favor and as a result, a guar
antee was given for substantial as
sistance and support from the On
tario Government. The authorities in 
the employ of the Agricultural De
partment will be placed at the ser
vice of the Association and a gen
erous grant wall be mp.de for tiro 
prise list-.

KEEN COMPETITION.
The .prize list will bo one which 

will create the keenest competition 
among the farmers and dairymen. 
The list will be a long one and the 
•ash value of the. premiums will be 
sufficient to pay those in the busi
ness to compete for them. The ex
hibits will be brought from all 
parts of the province and jrili be 
numbered by the thousands. Jfeor 
pie from all parts of the Province* 
from all points in the Dominion, 
and from foreign countries, will ga
ther at tbs exhibition and for the 
week it is in progress, there WUl 
be thousands of visitors to the city.

There are only three places in 
Ontario considered as Ukefy points 
for this exhibition, the first one to 

, held during the winter of 1907 
and 1908. Peterborough, Toronto

i . and Guelph are in the ruonum, and

Given Free
Box, designed especially for our

With every Fancy Collar from 
8$c up, a beautiful Fancy Collar

Cet *hristmas buyers.

*♦

nlM,
the oity "council bos' received 
ommuoieetion from the secretary ol 

the committee which has the mat
ter in hand.

THE LETTER.
The letter is as fellewe and will 

explain itself ;
"Mr. B. Best, Peterborough.
Dear Sir.—Tb, Eastern end West

ern Ontario Dairymen's Association 
and the Live Stock Breeder»’ Asso
ciation of Dairy Cattle, have appoint
ed a committee, of which f am the 
secretary, to ascertain what aoeom- 
modation esn be scoured, other in 
Guelph. Peterborough or Toronto 
for the bolding of * U'jge national 
dairy show, during the winter of 
1901-08. . .Will you kindly let <ne know it 
Peterboroegb wool* tw able to tar
nish soeommodetioo for »o«b an 
exhibition, and. tf *«• w<”ld
be the nature of such accommoda
tion! Room would !» mowed for 
the exhibition of dairy «ttle, of 
hotter an* cheese, *»■ ■* .batter- 
making machinery, as weH a, for 
convention purposes. The exhibits 
of hotter and cheese wtwUd have to 
be separated from exh*brts of dewy 
cattle o avoid any -■*-"« ,T~” tk“
"*Thr committee indueation if to 
present it. report «ore the annual 
convention, of each of the above 
..«eewtiew eariy ?«ggy, and 
your vow early doolaton in the «not 
1er i. dcirod- » peeewary. I 
tranil he williod to rome to Peter

rough to discuss 
with you.

.Yours truly,
,W. U. COWAN, 

Business Manager. 
The council received the commun

ication at its last meeting and rc- 
furred it to the finance committee 
to deal with.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS 
One of the heading cheese aud 

dairymen in the city was interview
ed yesterday. He is evidently of tBe 

opinion that Peterborough has an 
excellent chance to procure the 
show. In fact, when he was asked 
a question in reference to it, lie re
plied by asküvi, "Have they defin
itely decided to xhold it bere.V 

Asked as to what Une chances of 
this city were in competition with 
Guelph, which now has an ideal 
building for the purpose and every 
accommodation, and with Toronto, 
with all its exhibition buildings and 
almost unlimited facilities for handl
ing big crowds, the cheese man was 
very optimistic.

THREE PLACES MENTIONED 
“There are only two places eeri- 

ousiw considered,” he said, “viz., Pe
terborough and Toronto. Guelph 
has the Fat Stock Show and the 
association does not think it would 
be fair to give all the big exhibi
tions to one place. The same thing 
woulo apply to Toronto to a certaun 
extent. Peterborough rs an ideal 
centre for the purpose and the be
nefit to the city and community 
would be untold.”

It wil/ be plainly seen by the pub
lic that this city is in the running. 
The whole question, as far as local 
interests are concerned, Is accom- 
modation. Can Peterborough pro
vide the accommodation for the 
show! The other cities have it al
ready. Peterborough will have to 
provide it.
«** FINANCE COMMITTEE .

The chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, AW. E- F* Mason, has the 
matter in hand and is giving it his 
serious consideration. He has a 
scheme in mind which he is work
ing on, it being suggested to him, 
and he will bring it up at the next 
meeting of his committee.

JOINT ACTION.
The idea is for the City Council, 

the Hoard of Trade, the County 
Council, the local Cheese Board, 
the local Farmers' Institute, the io- 
etfl Retail Merchants’ Association, 
the Manufacturers' Association, and 
çvery individual in the city and dis
trict* to join forces and put up a 
stiff fight for the Canadian Dairy
men’s Exhibition.

The first move would be to get 
the show. Assure the Association 
that accommodation sufficient for 
all purposes will be furnished if the 
association will guarantee to make 
Peterborough the permanent home 
of the show. ’ _

NECESSARY ACCOMMODATION 
The most important part which lo

cal interests would have to take up 
would be the exhibition building. 
For this an ideal model can be 
found in the Winter Fair* Building 
at Guelph. The structure is a sub
stantial one. It is large. provides 
for all departments, and is not an 
expensive building, although it pre
sents an imposing appearance. Here, 

similar building could be erected. 
The city has already got the pro
perty and the investment would be 
a profitable ooev and it would solve 
a problem which has been lacing the 
council for some time.

The Association will require a- 
large building and they would not 
put up sufficient fonda, to erect it 
themselves. In the ease of the eat 
Stock Association, the city of Guelph 
was told that if k furnished ample 
accommodation the Winter Fair 
would be held there permanent!,. 
The cit, took the offer and the win
ter fair is the greatest event in 
the history of the cit,.

MARKET SQUARE 
The market square Ù, the place 

for the exhibition building. There 
plenty of room, although the 

whole square would have to he ut
ilised The structure would be two 
store,a high. The lower, or ground 
floor, would be for the exhibit of 
dairy cattle and the second floor 
for the butter and cheese exhibits.

An idea of the nature of the 
building might be given so that the 
people will not be frightened at 
the sise and the coat. In the first 
oUee K would have to be strongly 
£ut together with good founda
tions and eteel girders and supports.

walla would be of either atone 
.. brick and 18 to SO inches thick 
or more, it desired.

THE BUILDING.
Other than the four walls, very 

little is required. The lloor down
stair* is the natural ground. The 
whole space la open, except for 
temporary mangers, which are put 
in for the cattle to feed from. One 
Little pole la used as e partition 
between the cattle, and the anim
als are tied te the mangers. One 
room for judging and koture room 
would be required downstairs.

In the second store, a strong 
floor would, ol course, have to be 
put in, and a roof overhead. Then 
tables or shelves would be requir
ed down the centre and around the 
aides on which to dispay the exhib
its ol cheese and butter. One good 
ailed room for lecture purposes and 
probably another tor convention 
purposes would also he provided in 
one end ol the building. These rooms 
are very inexpeosively coated, in 
fact, the seating is on the amphi
theatre style and occupies the min
imum amount of space The reel of 
the upstairs.is one large, open hail.

USE FOR MARKET 
This structure weald be required 

by the Association only a week or 
ten days during the year. The rest 
ol the year it ceroid be used as 
market place and answer eeerr 
purpose. Downstairs would accom
modate the rigs now standing out 
in the open, while the upatatrs would 
he for lire fowl, hotter, eggs, etc., 
found in the upstairs of the ^irew- 
er' market building 

There would he absolutely no ob

jectionable odor from the building 
because it could be kept clean tor 
less money and with Ieus trouble 
than the present market square,

, PRESENT BUILDING.
Should the idea be carried out, 

and Aid. Mason will submit it to 
the. committee at its next meeting, 
tire next proposition will be to dis
pose of the present market build
ing. At tiré, time there is such a 
demand for store* in the city that 
no better investment cah be made 
than to convert the building into 
several at ores. This could be done 
at comparatively small cost and tog 
rents would be secured. Besides, the 
city's property would be increased 
to a very great extent. The build
ing on tbo mairket square would 
be of immense value to the city and 
it would be the means of increasing 
the value of the whole block of 
land in the city’s possession. . .

FOR YOONQ and OLD
Hooper's Candles are pure and. 

wholesome and pleasing.
Take home a box to the child

ren this evening.
Fresh shipment of G.B's just 

received.

HOOPER’S
Three Stores, 327,386, *14 Ceerge St.

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
EARLY

Beautiful collars in white, with 
colored piping and chiffon ruffles, 
only halt dollar. Handsome collar 
in silk and chiffon with applique trim
ming in a pretty box. only 75 cents. 
Souvmir pins. tobogjiAiifi», hockey- 
stick',. and skate.», 25 cent» each :

bite silt ties, 75o and *1.00 ; beauti
ful handkerchiefs in fane, boxes, 15. 
20. 35 and 50 cents. Ladies’ cloth 
rubbers, 90 cents; Rent's,. *1.10 B. 
Y. MOYES, *08 George afreet.

Victor’s Royal
Venetian Band

Rendered Admirable Programme 
—A Talented Organization

Under Use ame piece of the 57th 
Regiment band t4re Royal Venetian 
Band, akllMtily directed bySig.Cal- 
fatty Victor, apepared at the Grand 
opera hewe last evening be fire a 
email, but thoroughly appreciative 
«audience.

The band acquitted itself credit- 
ably In several artiatie and admir
ably played elaeeical selections end 
had to respond, to numerous encore». 

The programme of instrumental 
music waa interspersed w.-tii several 

will eung solos by Misa Emily Fran- 
ees Scott, of Toronto, who la replac
ing Misa Raak the regular lady solo
ist en tour. Mise H,oh waa taken til 
last week in -Rochester and her phy
sician he, urdered a, complete reel. 
Mias Scott possesses a rich, full and 
dear soprano voice. Her articulation 
enunciation and expression ere all 
that ooudd be desired, but her style 
might be improved, fler first'num
ber was Hail's "Love me and the 
world ia mine," and «» an encore, 
she gave Theodore dtjree's "The good 
o A Canada*", In the second part ol 
the programme she sang with much 
acceptance Tolstoi s "Dreams'' and-do 
retail e rollicking selection "Keep 
cn the shady side. The Royal Ven
etian band wittioh ta traversing Am
erica. having been brought' to this 
continent by the Redpabb Lyceum 
Bureau, of Boston and Chicago, some 
twenty-two months age. baa aq ex
tensive repertoire pi classical and 
popular selections. The attack, tine 
and instrumentatioe is excellent and 
the various parts of the organisa
tion, which numbers twenty-three 
musicians, ere well balanced. Some 
excellent solo work was done, par
ticularly by Signor Pcotrelli cm the 

cornet in Gounod's “Faust" and Sig
nor DTtalia. the tenor trumboer. 
The execution of the celebrated sex
tette in Doniaetti’a "Lues», de Lam- 
mvrmoor" waa moot artistic.

The baritone ao8> “Toreador.” 
from Use opera "Carmen." waa. cake 
of the gems of the evening and waa 
entfmeiaatiealiy applauded. The rat
ion# wattles and overtures were 
rendered In a praise worth* manner 
and were disarming nod refreshing, 
the ensemble effects being particular
ly good. The encore numbers of the 
ha ml were “Thr -Maple Leaf." which 
was greeted with hearty plaudits, 
and the intermeixo from *Xavxlirri 
Kusticana," ‘Tola*’ and tfse American 
petrol. “Blue and 1 Grey ".

Banda which have excelled Victor's 
in descriptive and spectacular work 
hove visited Peterborough! but for 
faithful, conscientious nod earnest 
effort the organieathti cl last night 
will compare fsmorably with any. 
The programme last night was aa 
folklore (

t PART 1. (
March/ “Canadian Beauties" Victor 
Overture "11 Guareny" Gomes 
Grand Selection •'Faust"’ Ooonod 
Solos by Signora Pontrelli—DTtalia 
Concert .Walts “Blue Danube” Strauss 
Vocal i I Selected

Ofies -Emily Frances Scott 
Selection “Gems of SeMland" Cavallini 

(RAiRT II.
Overbore "Zampa" Harold
Celebrated Sextette from "‘Lucie de 

Lammermonr" Ornlietti
Vocal < • i Selected
v (Miss Emily Frances Scott 

Overture “Poet and Peasant" Van 
I Suppe

( . , God 6a(tie 'tfctc King, i X

DON’T SEND AWAT FOR YOUR HARNESS

When you can buy at home and see what you 
get, and we arc right here to stand by our 

h HOME-MADE Goods.
I Everything in Stable Sundries von 

need of the most dependable kind. Always 
come to 5HORTLVS to. Horse Blank 

I eta. Robes, Fur Ooata, Gaunt
lets. Mitts, GHovee *tc 

-Xmas suggestions—udie*
Fine Leather Satchels, Shopping Bags, Purses, 
Pocket Books, etc. Also largest and best 

.selection of Suit Cases, Travelling Cases, 
| Trunks, etc.

Sign of the B g HorseB. SHORTLY,

Brock St. Rink
Opens To-night

Ice is is Good Condition—Band 
Will be in Attendance

Ten days 'e-i-ptoer than last year 
the Jtrock street rink wills open for 
the season ton-igbt. The cold weath
er of the last, few days haa enabled 
the superinfce-nAent to get ifce made 
quickly and the in bee* npw js much 
bettor than it w'as on the opening 
n«bt last year.

A good many mid mg M hours have 
been spent by Ms. Th«xnbeck and his 
jsaiatantdN, and when tbo ska tern 
are admitted to the iff tonight at 
8 o’clock. It is safe to say that they 
will be agreeably surprised at the 
condition in which they, will find 
the ice. ...Peterborough is. in Uha respect, 
considerably ahead of 1be_ majority 
of other Ontario cities, and no doubt 
the patrons of the rink wUl appre
ciate tbe enterprise of the direct

ors in ttois Riving them the privi
leges, which patrons of other rinks 
will not enjoy for some days yet.

A large band from tbe 57th Regi
ment. will be in attendance tonight,

MUSIC AT ST. JOHN'S
i rFirst Sunday in Advent, ,

MatinsVeoite 5, Benedictua 188, Called. 
rl‘-0P“tzeYe Works of tbe Lord,"

bÆ»fu5s:°tè. su..
Offertory, "Dies 1res.” Use choir. 
Evensong.—
Processional Hymn, “Hark, l 'A 

Thrilling Voice. . i
Magnificat.
Nunc tomàbtis. i I !
Cathedral Paalter. 63. 78. ;
Hymns 47, 203, 61, 48. _
Offertory Anthem, "Thus Barth tbe 

Lord," Barnby.
The Medbury estate at Windsor 

has paid succession duties to tbe 
Ontario Govcnenent amounting to 
87,240. , > 1 '

♦♦MMM4*44*4H44»4444444 44t»«4t44»MMMt»»!H888t

I The Staff of Life
■ Thai1, what you are looking for. Something to support you and Ureegthen 

you through the told witter. Well, Kennedy’s Prime Beef will fill the bill every 
time. It will support strengthen and nouruh you.
Try S Pound# of our «took for ................................  Mo
20 Pound» Good Bolling Beef for............................ , 0°
Good Shoulder Roast, per lb.................................... •• *
Don't forgot our Mlnoe Meat it I» good, per lb 10c

Kennedy's Special Blend Tea. are pul up expressly for onr own trade, and 
we are selling a 6oc value for 40c and a TytlkTIJ Tjl TYV’O 
40c value for 25c. Our motto is, small X»Jai Av Av Aw A W 
i iuhts and quick returns zsaaaaBTOMiB^M*

toe»^»»»»»»»»»**************************************

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
i’.ppas i, no. selling ail Good, cheap. This does nor mean he sells cheap GoOda due p 

tot all Wands sold cheap. * —......... ..............
All S Cent Cigars at 8 far 25c All 10 Cent Cigars at* far 26c 
Tobsccss, all kinds, 3 far 26c Fip* from 6c up fa $18.08 tw*

BEST POOL 8P0M end BARBER SHOP IH THE CITY.
Mr. Bruce I'alter son, a first-clai, workman, now ha, charge of the Paiera Barber Shop 

Three chairs. Firstappointment!. Good work done,
387, 389 end 3** OBOROB STREET

EDGCUMBE S GROCERY
The nndeusigned wishes return 

thank* to his numerous friends and 
customers 1er their continued _ and 
iuereaaieg support (or tbe .past 
twenty year» (uvl inform, them 
that he is still tn business at. the 
old stand, corner of Oedrge and 
Antrim streets, where will afweya 
be found the. moat reliable groceries, 
fresh and up-to-date, at very mod 
crate price». Christmae groeeriea,
a fresh stock of beat quality, just 
opened odt Tor this aoaaoej'a trade 
Also a large quantity of Chanty ol 
Simeoe potatoes Phone order, re
ceive prompt attentioe.

JAS. EDGCVMBE.
pboeea^-Sfc. 3.11.

« THE HAUICHT STORE"

Now is the time to make a 
selection for “HIS" Christ
mas gift—and this is the store 
where you'll be most apt to 
find it.

Man or Boy—we’ve the 
things suitable for " HIS * 
Christmas.

A WISE CHOICE
Whit could be a wiser 

selection than one of our suits 
^88 or overcoats l

Bring in an old coat to show hi* size and we’ll make any 
change you desire, after Christmas.

OUR HABERDASHERY
Our showing of Christmas Haberdashery is a grand display 
Our elegant Neckwear, choice Gloves, our Shirts, Mufflers, 

Umbrellas. Suspenders and the many other things in toggeiy.a 
man is always wanting, are correct and the best^that money can 
buy.

SMOKING JACKETS AND BATH ROBES
We’ve a fine line of these luxurious garments—so h*|

prized by every man. Come here for 
and you’ll find just “ the thing ’ with a n

LANG & M

is garments—so highly 
. "HIS” Christrru» gift 
moderate price attached.

CLOTHIERS ANO FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO K«
ÜP- - ''w - - - Pet*

chine Phene IK. 5.
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Christmas Sale
~Jrr j£. "% ^Ieiei^^eeie

Bargains for Every Day 
During December

Deeper, cuts still, and Bigger Reductions than ever expected, for the 
first week of December, to help on the Holiday buying.

Our Sales during the months of October and November; beat all previous 
: records ; and we intend that December Sales shall be still greater. There has 
been nothing to equal the bonqlfide Bargains that are offering at our

Rousing- Sale of Montreal Clothing
sold to us at a fraction of the Cost Price by one of the largest manufacturing 
firms of Canada, for cash.

PRICES ON OVERCOATS, SUITS, TROUSERS. REEFERS and 
UNDERWEAR ruthlessly cut If you have already bought something, come 
again. Hertia a few of the many surprising snaps for this week :

{ THE CITY AND VICINITY

Overcoat Surprises
I ■ Good Working Overcoats...........................$5 OO to 6.00

Fine Winter Overeoatn................................. 7.06 to W OO

Btylinh Drew Overcoat» .................^11,00 to 14.00

Suit Surprises ' #
Good Canadian Tweed Soiti................$4,30 to 7.00

Seoteh Tweed and Wonted Stjte-,... 9.00 to 19.00

' u> 4.1

Reefer Surprises
Warm Frieie Reefers, with heavy wool

and corduroy lining.............. —-——■

Splendid Beaver weir-worth
ioarrVZl......................................5,00 to 6.00

Trouser Surprises
Good Working Trousers..............£ lAH)> l’25, t 5Q
Fine Tweed Trousers..................... 2.Q0, 2.50
Stylish Worsted Trousers................ 2,50, 3,00, 3*50

DREDGE TIED ÜP.
The Government steam dredge has 

been tied up for the winter af 
Young's Point.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
A regular meeting of the Board -of 

Education will take place at the sec
retary’s .office, 437 George street.-on 
Monday p.ext, at 7.4ft o'clock p ip,

DAIRY MEETING.
The first annual meeting of the 

stockholders of the Selwyn Dairy 
Co., will be held in the Temperance 
Hull, Sehvyn, on Tuesday, Dec. lltn 
at 2.30 p.m.

WILL xRBMiAJN HERE.
Mr. G. C. -Easton, ol the Bank »f 

«Montreal staff, wltio M>me time ago 
received notice of his transfer t» 
Vancouver, will, it is learned, re
main in the city.»' the original notice 
having been recalled. . t . v .

CHARLEY’S AUNT
The best indication of the complete 

triumph of Etienne Girafdot and his 
excel.ent comedy company in “Char
ley’s Aunt,” hi that they will tpakc a 
return visit to this city on Monday 
next.

BACHELOR SOCIAL.
The Young Men’s Guild of All 

Saint's church will give a Bachelor 
perty on 'Tuesday, Dec. 11th. A 
most unique evening’s entertainment 
is promised, and it Would be well 
to keep that date open. *1deod.

COME EARLY.
Mao—Bear llev. F. J. Scott's fare- 

vreli talk to mes at the .Y.MjO.A. on
Sunday at 4 o’clock. Come early.

EDUCATION.
The Sducational committee of the 

y.M.C.A. at a well attended meet 
mg last evening decided on a num
ber of .important features in con 
Election with that department,

Y M C A. RiNK.
All Y.M.C.A. boys who want (he 

rink to go this year, are asked to 
hand in their names by Monday af
ternoon.

WOODMEN ATTENTION l 
The members' of Sherwood Forest 

Camp, No. 50, Woodmen of the 
World, are requested to attend the 
regular meeting on Monday, Dec. 10. 
Election of officers and other im
portant business.

2td.

INTER VIj

Boyar Suit Surprises

3 1‘woe Suit».............t............................... ’...$9.76 to 400

Fhe3 Piece Suites...»...............................  3.50 to 600

2 Piece Suit»........................... ......................... 1 50 to 3.50

Boys’ Overcoat Surprises
Uoay Winter Overcoat» ...i.................... 300 to 4JW

Genteel Storm Proof OverooeU...............  4.50 to 6,50

HUNDREDS HAVE SAVED PCs*

Underwear Surprises
Heavy Seoteh Wool.................................... ,... 50c ud 60c
Fine Fleece Lined ............................................  40» and 60c
National Wool .............. ....................... 75c, 1,00, 1JÎ5
Wolsely'» Unshrinkable.....................  1*5, 1.75, 9.95

Glove Surprises
Fowne'» Beet English Gloves...............$1.00 to 9.00
Fowne's V'.t Lined Gloves................... 9.50 to 3.00
Mock' Glove* .................................................. 75c to 1.50

y*ti Glove»........................................................ 75c to 1,95

Y AT THIS SALE. HAVE YOU ?

H. LegRUN & CO. TWO ENTRANCES
George and Hunter St

SCHOOL BOAitb
MJftTS MONDAY

Covertflee Will Report on Public 
School Curricnlua

The Board of Education will meet 
Hondo night, when a targe amount 
of routine business witll have to be 
ijilpMrf of. This will be the last 
meeting of the prevent Board, and 
tin butauuus for the season wflt have 
to be wound up.

Among other matters to come be
fore the -meeting wlll.be the re- 
por tof the committee appointed to 
investigate the publie school curri
culum with e view to mb king chan
gée that would prove beneficial. Mr. 
Pringh is chairmen of the commit
tee. ânû it is understood that lie has 
an important report to present.'

i - it ]

PETERB0R0 MAN 
ON DEFtiTATlON

OB Government 
to Duty os Silk

Mr. 0. K. Attweod, of Uovd-Ti 
Limited, was in Ottawa ycnterGsy 

and wa« » • member of the deputa
tion of silk necktie men. who waited 
upon lion. Wm. PattrraoB,'Minister 
„f Customs. The deputation asked 
fit’ » resterai,.
under which they '$gfe able t» ’

I min ■ Forsyth, and piano and vocal nun-
l(CCll31 Will DC bars by the following pupils: — Mia-

Given by Pupils
A musicale will be given by Hie 

pian » and vocal pupils of Mr. Cecil 
Carl Forsyth, in 8t. Andrew’s Sun
day school room, on Tused ay evening- 
next, Dec. 11th.

Tbc programme consists of a lec
ture on -The Music of Italy,” by Mr.

Howpon. Buck. Reynolds, 
pianistes : Misses Duffield* Lang, Ba - 
four, and Messrs. J. W. Lang and Al
fred Bynd, vocalists.

My toeart and hand another claimed. 
His plea had come toil late.
It’s ever thlus withf people without 

„ phick and vftn.
Take fRocky Mountain Tea. d>n’t get 

left again.
Aak yoar druggist. i

.... ...............................................................................................
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per cent, under the 
35 per cent, under Um-ister 
and *> per cent, under the
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Rearin’ Game at
Charlotte Street

Carling Will Begig This Evening
H-ëb Kinks R**
eudlin* season trli|?begin

< t*d the lovers of the rb.-fin’ 
will be dût in full force this 
_ The its «i» to good Aape, 

and the season will have an aUeu 
piciou? beginning to-night.

i

>SWtMM*H«M»S«t SO

SANTA CLAUS *
Beckons You to His Headquarters

>■ ..................................

All hail to old Santa Claus. His orders Riven a month ago 
have been"carried out and now Routley s second floor is teem
ing with attractive toys. Our regular old fashioned Toy Land.
No need worrying about what you wiU give mother, father, sister 
and brother, the suggestions arc here in abundance and in five < 
minutes you will have a thousand ideas.

A great display of Fancy China in a variety of novelties, 
Leather and Celluloid Goods, Music Rolls Dressing Cases. 
Shaving Sets. Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Frames, Brush Sets.

PACK WHAT YOU WANT
A DNSS.i............................2Bo
A Toy Piano...................................... He
A Hush Cwtttd Horse.................. 86c
A Trumpet.............................  ...86c
* ÿd Ba«g$#..............................86c
A «arklisRd .«SU, 26c

A Met of t
A Hie Hnyae, tn-fr.-n...........,..M|
a It'S b^x witb " Tuou 6?

A lux of L-.i jMdiets.............. 26c
A Dtawingjdai.................................86c
A Ho. of ramu ..............

. ■
A Child’s RricLer or Chair........
A Toy Wooden Cun...;................25c
X Vieux Dmaed DgQ..................... 25c

« A Toy Bureau.................
A Horst and,Cart. ...

................86c

.............. 86c
-jid Hoot

A few ideas are prinred here, a thousand more bellind them 
in the store. ,

We have a number of our Children's Toy Tea Sets which 
tut had their boxes damaged by water in transit. The 30c, 15c and 

at, the Charlotte . reel ink, »; 1. 10c sett will bt cleared, at 7c set. II you want une come early at
whet, six rink» wit, b,-ready. It is ' ; ww a É1SSSW wswrim
expr led lb, lovers of the rbu'.i,,’ FCTtkeO ROUGH D III IT I Dv’v TORONTO
,,m wu; be eu, in full forte ,hU OEOkGt ST.EET If nil I lift I N "t* W

KB.
wilt leaive next 

ttawa far tine purple of 
interviewing .Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the Indian agent at Ottawa to refer 
ence'to the claims the Rice Lake In
dians have against the Crown. ,

GAVE RECITATION.
Miss Bell jfave a recitation at 

Lakefield on Wednesday night dur
ing the» entertainment in the town 
hall, under the auspices of St.
John’s church. The recitation was 
greatly appreciated b$ the audience

SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
As has" a Iready been annovmced -Mr 

Robt. Stu*rt, of Ghicaga, will-be in 
the city on Monday, when a meeting 
of the special committee will be held 
in reference to the offer the Pter- 
borajgJh Light & Bowel Co. The 
meeting .will be either Monday ox 
Tuesday. • .

YOUJtC MEN IN THOt'BLK. .
County Constable George Coch 

rune went to Cordova tegt night, to 
take into custody two ytiuiig'-men 
who are charged with having set 
fire to some bay stacks at that place 
They will be brought to Peterboi- 
ough for trial.

PRIVATE SALE OF EFFECTS.
Rev. F. J. ticott, 54» Aylm«r-»t.t 

who is leaving for South America at 
the beginning of the new year, will
dispone of...bis household effects,
which are practically .new, by J)ri
vale sale. The dotes on which In
tending purchasers may inspect ana 
purchase the effect» are .from Wed
nesday. Dec. 6, to Saturday, Dec. 15, 
in the afternoons from. 3 to 6 o’
clock. ' ' qd

A GOOD APPOINTMENT.
Mr.. G. Walter Greene hbs been 

appointed exclusive agent, in Pett-r - 
borough, of the Canadian fuir bunks 
Company, for the sale of their 
transmission goods and will keep a 
full line of these in the different 
article». This will be a great 
convenience to machinery users, and 
all those requiring belts, pulleys, 
etc., and "the Fairbanks Company are 
to be congratulated on h-xging se
cured inch an active and wide-awake 
agent.

APPEAL DISMISSED.
The appeal by the defendant in 

the case of Moôn va- Mather, noth 
parties of Stirling, has been dismiss
ed with cogts. Mrs. Moon goi S-t50 
damages and full cost of action on 
a judgment at Belleville last spring. 
She charged Mather with injuring 
her business by paa.-ing uncompli
mentary ftmarks. about the Scott 
House of which she is leaee.. The 
appeal was not sustained and Mr. 
Mather is. m for all coats.

HAD CLOSE CALL.
An accictent occurred on the 

Smith road on Saturday which might 
have resulted very seriously to Mr 
•nd Mis Levi Payne. They were 
driving to Peterborough in the 
morniqg when they met a traction 
engine which frightened their horse. 
The animal immediately made a 
dash to get away, but swerved to 
onr- side and swung the bnggy ag
ainst a post. The horse was then 
stopped by a man from the engine 
but bbe rig was badly damaged. An 
:• x i » nd wheel were broken, while 
th‘ buggy tongue was also «aqpped. 
P’fco occupants had a miraculous es
cape from serious Injuries at the 
least, and as it was they received a 
every severe shaking up.

Cl.BAN DOLLAR BILLS 
A brave man is the publisher of 

the Cold water Planet, as witness the 
follow'ing - announcement from him ; 
/'A dollar bill may carry to its re
ceive* the. vilest infection. Ufa » 
sponge that takes up filth and di- 
sease germs from every band 
through which it passes and from 
everybody with whom it comes in 
cdnUet. We hope our delineuent 
•ehscribers are not bolding back 

their dollar hills for fesr that tkey 
mav carry some contagious disease 
«o n». II they are, we asset* them 
that wo are safe, having h*d the 
niumr*. measles. ivfcMJ»*1* cough, 
scarlet f^ver, smalbpox. and a var
iety of other disease». I*> Jbcing wi
ring y out dollar bills and we will 
give you a nice* clean receipt for 
thw*," -t!-‘ ■- -

HANDSOME DONATION.
Mr. George Cochrane, agfeet for 

the Childreo’s Ajd Society, /ester- 
day received a cheque from a friend 
for IfaU for the Sootety.

USEFUL CLOTHING.
Rev. A. B. Lsngteldt has j#i nis 

yosaeasion couaiderable old clothing 
and wishes to inform an/ desiring 
the same that .they may have _ it 
by applying to him. "

TAKEN TO ASYLUM. '
County Ccostable Archie Mbore 

went to Torooto this morning with 
Jas .Nugent, of Smith, township* 
who vfcaa been committed til the lu 
sane AsjrR.m. \

SATURDAY BIBLE CLASS.
Mr J. C. Shook wiLM lea.d the Sa

turday Bible Club at the Y.M.C.A 
tonight at 6 o’clock sharp. Song 
service fifteen minutes earlier. Bi
ble training class at 10 o’clock on 
Sunday morning.

GERMAN CLASS.
The German Reading Class xvill 

meet this e vening a«‘ eight o’clock 
at the home of Miss Isabel ^ay 
Mc Donne ! street.

TIMELY GIFTS 
The Children’s Aid Society acknow

ledge with thanks tire following do- 
natiors Mrs. Jacob White, Dum- 
mer, #5XM) ; Ladies’ Aid Charlotte 
stree’ church, ^5.00.

MEDICAL SOCIETY 
The next meeting of the Central 

Ontario Medical "Society will be held 
in the Ontario Bank Chambers on 
Thursday evening. Dec. 13th. 
npmbcr of interesting paper» will be 
read -by local medical men. ^

CHILDREN’S SERVICE. ____
There will be a children’* ser

vice in St. Luke’s 'church tomorrow 
morning at II o’clock. Tjie"children 
are requested to assemble in the 
Sunday school room at 10.46 in the 
morntng.

NO LOCAL OPTION.
Thirty ratepayers of A paie y have 

petitioned the township council ask
ing the-in to submit a local option 
bylaw at the approaching municipal 
election. As the petition was insuf
ficiently signed and presented too 
late, the council declined to take 
any action ou tbr. matter.

TO RALSfi GOATS.
A Port Hope man heard, of a man 

who, for fifty centa^_w»ul4 tell him 
a cheap way to raise goats. He sent 
the fifty cent» and received a postal 
on which was Written. "Bui tbegtf 
on an elevator.” Nearly everything 
can he raised in the same way, ex
cept, possibly, salaries.

FIRE. WATER AND LIGHT.
The Eire, Water and Light com

mittee will meet on Monday night at 
8 o’clock. This ÿ» -Aid. Johnston’s 
first, meeting as -chairman of the 

nMtttee, since he was appointed to 
succeed Aid. Adams. One of the first 
matters Aid. Johnston will take uy 
will be the Dan Spence ambulance 
contract and he fully expects to 
have it settled forever. All the 
members are requested to be present.

A FAREWELL MESSAGE.
An interesting meeting is promis

ed for the Y.M.C.A. on Sunday at 4 
o’clock, when Rev. F. J. Rcolt will 
give a farewell address to nien. The 
\ .M.C.A. quartette will sing. The 
orchestra will be present and Mr. 
D. Campbell, of Knox church, will 
siog also. A large attendance is ex
pected. Every man in the city is in
vited.

BLACK AND WHITE.
It has been decided by the exec

utive of the Boys’ Department of 
the Y.M.C.A. to1 continue the Black 
anil White contest for new members 
until Dec. 31 at. The Blacks n<*wlead 
by live points, but all are getting to 
work. The cartoon in the gym. to
day, added Interest to the contest, 
where a black and white boy are 
caricatured, witdy the score for each 
side. Now is the time to join tine 
association.

A BLACK FOX.
A fine specimen of -black for was 

taken near Churchill by Walter Led- 
gerwood, and the pelt pvw sdorna
the show room of Messrs.. -Simmons 
ft Co.. Mr. Simmons who, It is 
undurstpo^ paid a tidy sum ‘for it,
value* the skin at #500. The black 
fox in now seldom"*met with, and 
the rarity of the fur m*ke* it » 
mpeh sought article by fancier-» 
The poit in question is as largo us 
a wolf ski»—Barrie Advance

ALLEGED ARSON.
As alleged case of arse» has been 

reported from Cordova, wheie two 
Jboy* have been accused of bbrning 
a stack of hay. valued at the
property of Mr Wm. Teal <* that 
place. An iirformatioo fta* been 
laid against them, and it I» proba
ble that they will <oon be placed 
under arre-t. Altogether tecewdimr 
to the Information received by ‘Meg- 
L»tr»te EHinis ii there were three 
boys is the party, and it ip under
stood «roe* of them ha* inm*4 king’a 
evidence. Other witnesses will ap
pear In the case. ~a*à bave stated 
they saw the boy* running away 
from the ftre The alleged crime 
was committed on Thursday, Nov.
22nd..—Havelock Staggbrd.

*

'Wnnen
To cure your headache^ colds, 

and monthly pains without lay
ing the foundation for diseased 
heart, nerves or stomach, re
member there is only one safe 
remedy to take, and that is the 
purely vegetable one |rt>qtj^wa

Zutoo
- New -

REE ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 oo to $l6 per month. Also manv wel 
located d veilings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $i.ooo up. See our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Ball Phone Ho. Ml. .

■sal Estate Dealers, «B G serfs Street 
C. BLEWETT W. O’BRI BN

OUR
xma;

STOCI
13 NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE

We are showing, a most extensive and
attractive line of Gift Goods, especially in

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS
You will appreciate a look through our 
Pearl Goods Debt., 9ad we wiH be pleased 
to show them to you.

» uyrly shopper. It to so 
it for you than »hovL.iiig in 
b laid Mùdtypn small deposit, 

ji t« Optical Goods.

F.R. CLARKE ASON
THE NEW JEWELLERS
Corher ol Block and Ocer|e Slroels.

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7
4 __

Tickets for the season entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges, now oo sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store» 
Sanderson & Co., F. A. Clârke’s and Best 
Hardware Co.

GEKTLEIEI’S TICKETS - *3.00 
LADIES’TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH’S TICKETS, «es 16 to 16, 2 
BOY’S TICKETS, 16 à nnder 1.60 
GUIS’TICKETS, - - - 1.60

Nothing makes a I letter Christmas gift for 
your boy than a season ticket for the Brock 
Street Kink.

M«sr& Da via- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the publie 
generally that Mr. T, 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency " 
and is acting for them 
as a “ Special Agent ” 
for “ Fire ” “ Life ” 
“Accident” and 
“ Guarantee Business’’

MUSIC

PETCRB0HOUCH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Estkbllehed 1904
Prixsle «nd claw In-lmcllm In aH brsutb* fro» 

heslruui, to by » FscuKy ol ■w;.my
.uporior iMohon. „«n(n*aU Um sdyselago. tot a,U!>ylSio«ratail h?lK^niC™»U>n nuOled be# us 

application.'
. RU ►’ERT CLIDDON. MoM Diwuos

---- ------ ----------------------- ------ f---------T------------ -

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Selois* Osuff* street 

Msthodist CburcK
pupil of Ms. Robsbt Sts»AST riuorj  ̂

Toronto Coneerystory of Music.

TEACHER OF VOIOE CULTURE
For Terms and other particular, mate appli

cation to the I'risasosotrUM ConrssvATosk
of Music.

Hockey Skates * 

Hockey Sticks
Guillet Safety Razors 
Table Cutlery 
Pocket Knives

Tbe

PETÉBB0R0’ HARDWARE Co.,
OEOHOE (STREET. I LI mired

DRY 
FEET

f or Ihe Mia, westhcr

-------------------------------- *------ V Tf,--------------'

Maurice van der Water
TEIvIOR.

Voice Production end Sing**, (method
. r,reta)

ADDRESS — Petarbet—«h Ctims 
tor, of Music, PeterhoresaKh.
--------------------------------- ---------- -—------------------‘

W. E. McCANN
Honor Qraduata Toronto Conservatory ol 

Music
Oapuhs and Oeor^ot Methodist

Teacher of Plano. Voles and Theory. Addimt 
rcUTbamugh Conaarmucr ul Kuala. MerSorougb,

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinists and Teacher

Studios Conservatory of Music, Peter- 
borough ; Conservatory ol Music. To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGAH
Teswher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prot Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. F<r 
terms, etc., address Peterboroug 
Conservatory of Music

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROAXIbT AND CHOIR*ABTKit 8T. 

ANOREW1 CHURCH.
l Vote Culiuix Hammy and

.or MuMutMufon,. .....
pply to Bsstdenoe and I

Miss Wilhelmlne Gumpricht
_ a A.T.C.U.; AO.cm.

Graduate Toronto rasuriotoiy of Music 
1 TACHER or PIANO LURMONY nod TUEURIC
Me I» Aylmer Stieet

MR. GEORGE (MEN
(LATE ÔF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Bavlug studied Stegl^ with eminent 
tonehon in Franco, Germany and Italy, 
to prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
—

Wc have torn 1
that anil fill the hill_____ ________ _
el Leather., Boa CaK, OU CnH— 
Bat Oak Sole.

THESE SHOES AM SHOE* 
WE MAC ABOUT

85.00$3.50,

J. T. Stensoo,.

PETERBOROOGI COLLEGE OF 1DSC
The National Inf.

RS.fl lORBOf
mmmM,

SPECIAL

-3
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THE,CITY AND VICINITY
DREDGE TIED ÜP.

The Government steam dredge baa 
been tied up ter biie winter- at 
Young's Point,

COME EARLY.
Men-Dear Rev. E. J. Scott’s fare

well talk to men at tba Y.M.C.A. on 
Sunday at i o’clock. Come early.

To cure your headache, adds, 
and monthly pains without lay
ing the foundation for diseased 
heart, nerves or stomach, re
member there is only one safe 
remedy to take, and that is the 
purely vegetable one (imp Japan

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
A regular meeting of the Board of 

Education will take place at Che sec
retary *8 -office, «37 George street, on 
Monday p.ext. at 7.«5t o'clock y.qu

DAIRY MEETING.
The first annual meeting of the 

stockholders of the Selwyn Dairy 
Co., will be held in the Temperance 
Hail, Selwjn, on Tuesday, Dec. 11th 
at 2.30 p m.

EDUCATION.
The èducational committee of the 

Y.M.C.A. at a well attended meet
ing last- evening decided on a num
ber of important features in con
nection with that department.

18 NOW COMPLETE IN EVENT UNE
We am dom a most cxwtmrr and

attractive line of Gift Goods, especially in
WATCHES *N0 DIAMONDS

You v, ; 11 appreciate V look through out 
Pearl Goods Dept., and we.will he pleased 
to show them tot you.
much more pleasant foi rsbttpP inghi ànalldepoaiki - Rush.- Oofibi Lid un no ipecialattoaUcii to Optical floods.Bargains for , Every Day 

During December
NEW

F.N. CLARKE *80NWILL vREtMAlN HERE. T , 
iMr. G. C. «Easton, of the Bank of 

iMontreal staff, wflJo d)me time ago 
received notice of bia transfer to 
Vancouver, with it is learned, re
main In the city* the Original notice 
having been recalled. t v k

HANDSOME DONATION.
Mr. George Cochrane, agent foi 

the Children's Aid Society, /ester- REAL ESTATE FIRM
Corner of Block and Georgo Streamday received a cheque from a friend 

for #50 for the Society. 406 George St,

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 oo to1 $ib per month. Also many wel 
located d sellings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $i.ooo up. See our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

MUSICCHARLEY’S Al:NT 
The best indication of the complet* 

triumph of Etienne Girardot and hi« 
excel.ent comedy company in “Char
ley's Aunt,’* Is that they wl 
return visit to this city on 
next.

Deeper cuts still, and Bigger Reductions than ever expected,__  _ M for the
first week of December, to help on the Holiday buying.

Our Sales during the months of October and November, beat all previous 
: records ; and we intend that December Sties shall be still greater. There has 
beea nothing to equal the bon* fide Bargains that are offering at our

Bousing Sale of Montreal Clothing
sold to us at a fraction of the Cost Price by one of the largest manufacturing 
firms of Canada, for cash.

PRICES ON OVERCOATS, SUITS, TROUSERS, REEFERS and 
UNDERWEAR ruthlessly cut If you have already bought something, come 
again. Here’s a few of the many surprising snaps for this week :

Overcoat Surprises Reefer Surprises
Good Working Overcoats................... $5OO to 6.00 W"“ Frie“ Reefcr?’ with *•»»* w00*
Fio. Winter Overact,............ . 7.00 to WOO _ , "j T*"* '"J........... L*.........*gJ* *° 400

Spleodid Beaver Keeler», well worth
8tj)i»h Brew Overcoats ,.*....«-,11.00 to 14.00 $9 aodilO.:....................31)0 to 0.00

BLEWETT S O BRIENMond.
T*kKKN TO ABYfaUJf. z

County Constable Archie Mbc«re 
went to Toronto this mornUig with 
*Jas .Nugent, of tirnith

Ml Phone No. 541
Real Estate Dealers, 41» George Street

«_ _______ __ ____l_- tqwMsfaipt
who tbias been committed ti) the In
sane Asylum. ",

W. O’BRIENC. BLKWBTT

SATURDAY BIBLE CLASS. ,
Mr J. C. Shook will lead the Sa

turday Bible Club at the Y.M.C.A. 
tonight at 6 o’clock sharp. Song 
service fifteen minutes earlier. Bi
ble training class at 10 o'clock on 
Sunday morning.

BROCK ST. RINK PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and class instruct!* In til bnmtfc* from beginning to graduation, by • Faculty at sweety superior teacher», offering aU the adnata*» iotalo all skating privileges, now on sale at the 

Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson & Co., F. A.
Hardware Co.

GEITLEIEI’S TICKETS 
LADIES’ TICKETS, - 
YOUTH’S TICKETS, ages 16 to 16, 2 
BOY’S TICKETS, 16 à under 1.50 
GUIS’TICKETS, - • - 1.50

Nothing makes a lietter Christmas gift for

GERMAN CLASS. s
The German Beading Class will 

meet this evening at eight o’clock 
at the home of Miss Isabel J&»y, 
Me Don ne l street.

information matted bee cm
RUPERT CLIDDON. M.

83.00
Miss Carrie E. ReesorINTERVIEW .PRBMIEB- 

Johnston Paadash will lesve next 
week for Ottawa for the purpose of

TIMELY GIFTS
The Children's Aid Society acknow

ledge. with thanks the following do- 
natiora Mrs. Jacob White, Bum
mer, $5*00 ; Ladies’ Aid Charlotte 
strew church, $500.

Soprano Soleil
interviewing Sir Wilfrid Latmer and 
the Indian agent at Ottawa to refer
ence to the claims the Rice Lake In-

ChÉrôfc
Pupil of Mr. Ronirr Stewart Piuot^ 

Toronto Conservatory of Musk. H
TEACHER OF ¥0166 CULTURE

For Terms and other particulars make appln 
cation to the l’ETtSioâoeCH Çonssivatoev 
Oh Music.

dians have against the Crdwn.

GAVE RECITATION.
Miss Ball yave a recti at tori' at 

Lakefield on Wednesday night dur
ing the, entertainment in the town 
hail, under the auspices of, St.
John's church. The recitation was

Suit Surprise» MEDICAL SOCIETY 
Tho next meeting & the Central 

Ontario Medical Society will be held 
in the Ontario Bank Chambers on 
Thursday evening. Dec. 13th. 
number of interesting papers will be* 
read -by local medical men. 3

Geod Canadian Tweed Suit»......,.,.$4.30 to 7.00
Scotch Tweed an* Wonted SiyUs,.... 0.00 to 12.00 Maurice van der Water

TEhlOR.
Voice Prodocbeo end Singieg, (owthed 

Gordo.)
ADDRESS — Peterboreegh Ciooirvk-

ter, of Mode, Reterbocoterh.

Boys* Suit Surprises

. « 440

.......... 3.50 to 6 00

..........  1.50 to 3.50

Underwear Surprises
Heavy Scotch Wool.....
Pine Fleen- Lined ..__
National Wool.............
Wolsely’i Unshrinkable.

Glove Surprises
Fowee’n Boot Koglish Gloves...........»1.00 to
Fowoe'e For Lieed Gloves

Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] 
to their many, custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T, 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency” 
and is acting for them

SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
As has already been annoumced ftlr 

Robt. Stuart, of Chicago will be in 
the city on Monday, when a meeting 
«X the special committee will be held 
in reference to the otfef dif the Ptt'iT- 
borough Light A Boweft Co. Tba 
meeting, .wiil be either Monday or

CHILDREN'S SERVICE. 
There, will be3 Piece Suiti, a children’» ser

vice in St. Luke’s ’church L&piorrow 
munning- at 11 o'clock. The ‘children 
are- requested touaeadÏMé 'Iff’ *^t4te 
Sunday school room at 10.45 in the' 
morning.

40? and GQc
75r, 1,00, i£5F1m3 Piece Suite» announce

2 Piece Suit,.
Tuesday..’ 4 . • . _^

YOUNG MEN IN TRtil'BLE.
County Constable George Coch

rane went to Cordova f.st night, to 
take into" custody two" ydung’ men 
who are charged with, having’ set 
tire to ,omt haystacks ;,i that piece 
They will be brought -to■« Peterbor
ough tor trial. ,

W. E. McCANNBoys’ Overcoat Surprises

Cosy Wirtw Overooet* .............. 300 to 4JIO
Geuteel Storm Proof Overcoat*.........- ISO to 6,50

NO LOCAL OPTION. I 
Thirty ratepayers of Apsfey have 

petitioned the township council ask
ing them to submit a local option 
bylaw at the approaching municipal 
election. As th* petition was insuf
ficiently signed and presented too 
late, the council declined to take 
any afction on the matter.

Honor Graduate Tarante Couoermtory elitJtO to 3.00
Mocha Gloves 75e to 1.50 of Georgaat. Method,*choirmaster

ChunKid Gloves. 75e to 1.35
Tractor of Hat», Voie» end Thera.Peterborough

HUNDREDS HAVE SAVED MONEY AT THIS SALE. HAVE YOU ?
LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON

Concert* Violinist» and TeacherTO R.USB GOATS.
A Port Hope man heard o-f a man 

who. for fifty ccntft*-w»uld tell him 
a cheap way to raise goats. He sent 
the fifty cents and received a postal 
on which was written, “put them 
on an elevator.” Nearly everything 
can be raised in the same way, ex
cept, possibly,...salaries.

Rev. F. J. ticott, 54# Ajlmer-et., 
who is leaving for South America at 
the beginning of the new year, will 
dispose of bss household effects, 
which are practically .new, bv pri
vate sal*. The dates on which in
tending |

TWO ENTRANCES
George end Hunter StH. LeBRUN & CO Studios Conaerrtiory of Music, To tor-

borough ; Coaeerratcrr et Music, To-wmmm ronto._. purchasers may inspect ana
purchase the effect» are from Wtd- Special AgeatForsyth, and piano and vocal num

bers by the following pupils-.—Mis
ses Howpon. Buck, ReynoldLs 
pianistes : Misses Duffield. Lang, Ba - 
four, and Messrs. J. W. Lang and Al
fred Bynd. vocalists.

as aRedial Will beSCHOOL BQAR0
MEETS MONDAY

Goamtttee Will Report on Public 
School Curriculum

nesday. Dec. 6, to Saturday, Ded. 15, 
in the afternoons freak 3 to 6 o'- MISS LAURA A. BR0DI6AR>r “Fite’' “ Uie ” 

Accident” and 
Guarantee Business"

clock. Eire, water and light.
The Fire, Water and Ili»ht com

mittee will meet on Monday night at 
8 o'clock. This is iAld. Johnston’s 
first meeting as tohairman of the 
committee, since he was appointed to 
succeed Aid. Adams. One of the first 
matters Jbld. Johnston wril take tî|n 
will be the Dan Spence ambulance 
contract and he fully expects to 
have it settled forever. All the 
members are requested to be present-

Given by Pupils Teacher of Planefferte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For

will be given by theA musicale 
pian i and vocal pupil* of Mr. Cecil 
Carl Forayth, in 81. Andrew’» Sun
day school rooa», on Tuaeday evening, 
next, Dec. 11th. ,

The programme consist, of a lec
ture on -The Music of Italy,” by Mr.

My heart and hand another claimed, 
HU plea had come too late.
It’a ever thru* wit* people without 

. ptoek and van.
Take ’Rocky Mountain Tea. don’t get 

left again.
Ask your druggist. t

terms, etc, address Peti 
Conservatory of Music.

Tba Beard of Education will meet 
Monday night, when a large amount 
of routine business witli have to be 
diapeard of. Tbto will be the last 
meeting of the preeent Board, and 
the haiinm for the season «AI bave 
to be wound up.

Among other matt»fï'W> come be- 
fore the -meeting wilt be tb<- re- 
por tof lb. committee appointed to 
investigate the public school curri
culum. with a view to making chan
gée thaï would prom beneficial. Mr. 
Pringle is chairman of the commit
tee, knii it is Understood that lie hue 
an important report to present.

■A CECIL CAUL F01I8YTHHockey Skates 

Hockey Sticks
Guillet Safety Raj 
Table Cutlery 
Pocket Knives

ORGANlhT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 
ANDRE Wl CHURCH.

tr.ACHKR Plano Volra Culture, Hammy su» Composin'.». N.-osi suenUuu eiven to bothsSsE
A FAREWELL MESSAGE.

Ai^ interesting meeting is promis
ed for the Y.M.C.A. on Sunday at 4 
o'clock, when Rev. F. J. Srolt will 
give a farewell address to men. Tiro 
^.M.C.A. quartette will eing. The 
orchestra will be present and Mr. 
D. Campbell, of Knox ohurch, will 
sing al.so. A large attendant* is ex
pected. livery man in the city is in-

i-awuke

SANTA CLAUS pply io Krai dr nor und Sludl» «I bwwsn

The appeal by the defendant in 
11k* ease of Moon vs.. Mather, uoih 
partie» of Stirling, luts been tlisuiiss- 
ed with costs. Mr». Moon goi $350

Miss Wilùelmine Gumpricht
Beckons You to His Headquarters ed with costa. Mr». îtoon 

damages and full cost of action ùn 
a judgment at Belleville list spring. 
She charged Mather with injuring 
her busines* by passing uncompli
mentary remark*, about the Scott 
House of which she is lesee.. The 
appeal was not suj*aioed and Mr. 
Mather is in for alt coats.

vited Graduate Toronto Cowearvatory of Wuaie
TEACHER OF PIANO H4RMOVY sad TBEUHY
Stadia >31 Aylmer StreetAU hall to old Santa Claus. His orders Riven a month ago 

have been carried out.and now Routley s second floor is teem
ing with attractive toys. Our regular old fashioned" Toy Land. 
No need worrying about what you wiU give mother, father, sitter 
and brplher, the suggestion are here in abundance and in five 
minutes you will have a thousand ideas. ■

A great display of Fancy China in a variety of novelties, 
Leather and Celluloid Goods. Music Rolls, Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Sets. Manicure Sets, Mirror^, Frames, Brush Sets.

PETERBORO MAN 
ON DEPUTATION

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
PETERBORO' HARDWARE Co. (LATE OK LONDON, ENGLAND)

Saving studied Staging with «minent 
ttatohm* ta Franca, Germany emd Italy,

HAD CLOSE CALL.
An accident ‘ occurred on the 

Smith road on Saturday which might 
have resulted very seriously to Mr 

'and Mrs. Levi Payne. They were 
driving to Peterborough in the 
morniqg when they met a traction 
engine which frightened their horse. 
The animal immediately made a 
dash to get away, but swerved to 
e»c side and swung the buggy ag
ainst. a post. The horse was then 
stopped by a man from the engine 
_but the rig yka badly damaged. An 
-:*xle and wheel were broken, while 
the buggy tongue was also snyped. 

:The oc»*pants had a miraculoo* es- 
capo fro* ierioo* injuries at the 
leu si. and as it was they received a 
very severe shaking up.

OROROE STREET. [LimitedIted om Government
la prepared to receive pa»Ua. Ayply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
to Duly on Silk

PICK WHAT YOU WANTI». fl. B. Attwood, of Vovel-Ti 
Limited, Was in Ottawa yesterday 
and was a * member of the deputa
tion of silk necktie men, who waited 
updn Hoo. Wm Fatieraon,1 Mieiater 
of Customs- Tbr dvpntallon .,aired 
tec, A wotiou oti
under irhleh they >$ 
in »ilk to he maUt

A BLACK FOX.
A fine spécimen of -tdack for was 

taken near Churchill by Walter Led- 
gerwood. and the pelt pow ndorna
tho allow room of Mcaara- Simmona 
A Co.. Mr. Hi m mon -, who, it is 
umlrreliiod, paid a tidy in™ for it,
raluee the akiii at *5<XL The black 
fox » now seldom met with, and

ERBOROUGH
A DM.......
A Toy Piano 
A Plush Gove 
A Trumpet..

PETERBOROUGg COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Horse. l'SKS.xoodooa w» ■« w«i ■» iiwwn,The National Colleg#

MRS. 1.1.10RR01«■ Star.,.nea at rainy weather and slu.Sv 
arc with ue evnuantly at

Far the JlecLUBT, T.N.CV*.H *1 of China .Te» Dishe-s.
'jgÊf m 4i. * thoroughofithe yeai of vwS35 pet cent, under 

und $$ per cent, t A Ti-'l Box with Toots...........95c
A ... BSc

A liame >f ftuibtM...............!
A Child’s RocLer ... Chair____S8c
A* Toy Wooden  .25c
A Pretty Dressed DolL...^.........26c

|__
A few ideas arc prinred here, a thousand more behind them 

‘in the store.
Wc have a number of our Children s Toy Tea Sets which 

had their boxes damaged by water in transit. The 20c, 15c and 
ioc sets will bê cleared; at ;c set If you want oÿ cume early at

NTTEBBOROUGH 
371 GEORGE STREET

privite* of
Uu. Nsul osICLEAN. DOLLAR BILLS 

A brave *an i« tbe publisher o(
the Cold water Planet, s.v witness the 
following - announcement from him;

A dollar bill may carry to its re
ceiver the vilest infection. ‘ It Is s 
sponge that takes up tilth and di- 
swiae geims from . every hand 
through which it passes and from 
every bod x' with whom it comes in 
ronl.iet. Wc hope our deianquent 
Sitwaaribara arc not holding hack 
their dollar hills for fear that làef 
irtay carry some contagious disease 
lo its. If they are, we assure them 
that we are safe, having had the 
mump*, measles. xrboojN»fr cough, 
scarlet fever, »roalt-pox. and a var
iety of other disease# So Jpfing ■*!- 
deg yarn dollar bills and we will 
give von a nice,r clean receipt for 
then.** . . Xra • ^ . a «■

alleged arson.
Ab alleged case of dTaon h»e beenA T<«y Buicau..... 

A IIorsc and CartRoarin’ Game at 
~ Charlotte Street

«apiiX» ya aarec «eu
reported frdfn Cordova, wheyi two 
boys have been accuse»! of burning 
a stack of Imjt, valued ai ,$25.00. the 
property of Mr Wro. T«*i of that 
place. An information A'as been 
laid .tgainst them, and it is proba
ble that they will soon be placed

Wc have Wien s Waterproof Shew 
that will fill the bill exactly. Enaa 
el Leathers, Box Calf, Oil CaV- 
Best Oak Sole, >

THESE SHOES AHE SHOES 
WE MAC ABOUT

3rd Floor SPECIAL
well built.

Curling Will Begiq This Evening 
—Six Rinks Ready

ti • furling Sri,on ul,l: begin tl.Q 
rveeing at the Chariot!. *tr<ei inh. 
when six- rink* wil. b, U i*
L-xpe’t.d th. ioTTi* of the rbarin’ 
gam will be eut in full for.* thi* 
c»iag. The ice* i* geod Xhape. 
end th. eeanon will have an aiv 
pielou. brginnine to-nighl

lege foeralra, Ten* *, rati Peretoer.
unilrr arr.at. Altogether aceordine 
to th. information reeei.ed by "Mag 
ietrat. Bdmison there *wr* three 
boy a in the party, and it ia under-

Choira. land, 
l well w.ur.,1

B» Aram$3.50, *440, $5.00
'ire the pnees. t mil* horn

If yon want dty feet, hare«tood on. of them has turned kingth 
evidence. Other tvitneaaes will ap
pear in th. ease, "and bale stated 
they *aw the boys r main g . away 
front th. ftr. Th. alleged crime 
wa« committed on Thair.day, Nov. 
22nA —Havelock Standard.

a pair '30* la Mara Do erahandy fc* bedTORONTO
tti-4 QUEEN-ST. W. to all works. _

J. T. O’CONNELLJ. T. Stenson
utttWHtMtnm w ♦.«««»

7r777]
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Xmas Gifts at Fire Sale Prices

We don’t Know of any way we Could Improve upon our Stock of
Gifts of the Good, Sensible Kind.

This Store’s Reputation for Satisfaction Giving Has Been Earned by
Square Dealing, and Well Certainly Maintain It !

Damaged by Fire, Water and 
Smoke

30 Dozen Window Shades, mounted on good rollers , some plain 
and some trimmed with lace, others with insertion. The roll
ers alone worth from 1$ to 20c each, and the regular price of 
the Shade was from 35c to $2.50 each

■ » Fire Sale Price
- i- ' 4 for 25c

The Dress Goods Section
is handing out Fire Sale Bargains that will touch everyone’s purses, 

and what could be more useful, suitable and sensible for Xmas 
Gifts when you can get them at these prices. Plaids, Tweeds, 
Serges, Voiles and Black Brocaded Dress Goods,
worthilp to 60c yard

Fire Sale Price, per Yard 19c
SERGES, TWEEDS, Canvas Cloth, Cheviots, Panamas, 
Cloth Plaid Brocaded effects, French Flannels,
Lustres, and Sicillians, worth up to $1.25 per yard

Fire Sale Price, per Yard 35c
Japanese Silk Waist Lengths

Embroidered Fronts in Cream, Black, Pale Blue 
Worth up to $6.00 each

Fire Sale Price, Each
2.88

* Xmas Handkerchiefs
All ready, and truly the best we or you ever saw, 10,000 Hand

kerchiefs, all kinds and sizes, bought direct from the manufac
turers with all discounts taken off. We’re certain you'll be 
asked to pay twice as much as we are offering them for at our 
Fire Safe Bargain Prices.

1,000 Umbrellas
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY SMOKE but you would never 

notice it—1000 Umbrellas for men and women just received 
in ovr storeroom the night of the fire, with Fine Gloria Silk 
and Silk Covers, steel rod and frame. Handles arc this season’s 
newest in Horn, Gun Metal, Silver, Pearl, Box and Natural 
Woods, with silver and roll gold mounts. We're selling these 

• Umbrellas away less than the mfuiufacturer's cost. Come 
and see. x

A Big Surprise on Women’s 
Winter Underwéar

One of the very strongest price inducements of this great 
Fire Sale is before you. The immense saving is yours. 
Come early.

25 dozen Women's Wool Vests, long sleeves, 
high neck, Drawers to match

Fire Sale Price, each 46c

Fire Sale Prices in Stylish 
Millinery

25 Semi-Trimmed Hats, every one of them of 
the better class order, all this seasons, a q w 
worth up to $5.00 each I X j
Fire Sale Price, Your Choice, Each 1 aVFvr

21 Trimmed Hats, every one new made of good 
materials and trimmed in that artistic style that our 
milliners are noted for, worth from $5.50 q mw 
to $7.00 each, your choice at /a a S

Fire Sale Price V

Now for a Coat at Fire 
Prices

Sale

200 Coats for Women at Give Away
Prices in full length and % lengths and short lengths. 
Elegant warm Coats in Black, Navy and Mixed m
Tweeds. Former prices, $8.50, $10, $12.50 each / /

Fire Sale Price, Each

Hosiery ! Hosiery !
SATISFACTION here in Hosiery for every lady. 25 Dozen 

Ladies’ Fine Black Cashmere Hose, all sizes, the 
~ kind you usually pay 75c a pair for _

Fire Sale Price 60c
Buy These and Buy Them 

Quick at Fire Sale Prices
1000 Yards Extra Heavy^ Flannelette. The quality you

have been paying 10c and 12 i-2c yd for. All colors 3* Z>
Fire Sale Price, Yard

Axminster Rugs
»not damaged, but they go at Fire Sale prices just the same.

From the immense variety in stock, we select these for par
ticular mention the designs and colorings the very 
choicest. • 1

Size 8 ft. 3 in. by 11 ft. 6 iff. $23.50
“ 9 ft. 10 in. by 13 ft. 1 in. $29.50
“ 9 feet by 12 feet - - - $33.50

15 dozen Men’s all-wool Shirts and Drawers to 
match, all sizes, extra fine quality

Fire Sale Price, Each

Come Quick Only 30 Doz. 
at This* Price

Collar Forms, all sizes, black and 
white -

Fire Sale Price 2 for 5c

Novelties for Xmas Gifts
at Fire Sale prices on sale in Mantle Department. 

White and Black Wool Shawls 65c to $1.60, Silk 
Shawls $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60.

Wool Toques, all colors, 30C, 60c and 65C.
Visit this department and watch for Fire Sale price tickets, 

they tell the tale of the great reductions.

Why Not Have a New Table 
Cloth for Xmas

Damask Table Linen, 62 inches wide,
Fire Sale Price, per Yard 19c

A Splendid Gift Suggestion 
From the Linen Section

40 only Linen Hemstitched Centre Piece, size 
16 inches by 16 inches

Fire Sale Price, Each 18c

English Tapestry Carpet
329 yards in the lot, some 27 inches wide and other 

22 1-2 inches wide, Stair Carpets, all a 
splendid qualities -C I F

Fire Sale Price, per Yard ” * ^

And you can put our claim for your future business behind anything you buy at THIS GREAT FIRE SALE. 
That s how confident we are that for quality, value and style, there’s no one can come anywhere near 

; matching THE GREAT BARGAINS this Store is now offering.

The Men Haven't Been Forgot
ten in This Sale

79c

RICHARD HALL & SON-

353-355 George Street* Peterborough.

# S**4“*4**44i*4,**4ir
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Perfection is not easily obtain
able, but you find it in Chase 
& Sanborn’s Coffee.

New York Man Has Made
Interesting Experiments

Result of Tests to Increase the Producing Power of 
Skilled Workmen in Factories.

New York, Dee. 8. —Frederick W. The expeoimants of Mr. .Taylor 
Taylor, president .1 the 5T*wK

77

Pope Likens the Church to 
Ship Buffeted Bj the Waves

Canadian and Newfoundland Dignitaries Made Bishops 
—Reference to France and Spain.

A despatch from Rome eAje;
At bbe secret consistory 1*1 d *ln 

place of the public consistory pre
viously planned. Cardinal Samasea,
Archbishop of 8t. Rigonia, Hungary, 
who was present, although stUI Buf
feting from Uloese, received the red 
bat. The Pontiff preconcUed eighty- 
four bishops .including the Moat Re
verend James H. 13tonk, as Archbish
op of New Orleans; Rûgbt Rev. L. 
g. Walsh, as Bishop of Portland, Me.
Mgr. John B. Morris, as eoadjetor 
Bishop of Little Roqfc, Ark; Mgr.
Ouiseppe Averea, Papal Delegate In 
Cuba, aa ArcSbishop of B»rdi; Most

Society of Mechanical Engineers, at 
the opening of the annual meeting 
last night, announced the results of 
28 years of experiment which he be
lieves will do much toward increas
ing productivity of skilled mechan
ics in various lines of industrial ac
tivity

The experiments were undertaken 
to obtain a part of the information 
necessary to establish in a machine 
shop a system of management, th*e 
principal ideas of which are to give 
to each workman a definite task, 
and an exact time allowance tor 
each element of the work, to pay 
high wages to thoae who perform 
their tasks in the aUotted time, and 
and ordinary wages to those who vastly g 
take more bhan their time allowance, or could set for

Bled Company, bbe Bethlehem Steel 
Company and other large concerns.

The idea was to bniug the elem
ents of mao bine shop practice into 
the domain of exact science. Their 
experiments cost about $200,000, but 
•it was etated that they have found 
laws covering the Unportent elem
ents ot the "art" and have obtain
ed mathematical formulae which ex
press these laws. They developed a 
slide rule Uy means of which the 
or dinar v mechanic can double the 
output of a machine previously run 
by a first-class méchante using his 
own judgment.

In similar investigations into oth
er lines of industry, such as textile 
and other light manufactures. it 
was found that the tas* set for a 
man after proper investigation waa 
vaatly greater than any be would

storm of vicissitudes is beating down 
on the church, involving great mys
tery Continuing, the said ; "More 
than ever now the church can he 
compared to a ship buffeted by the 
waves in the midst of the ocean. 
Hut our faâbh does not vacillate'in 
the least. Indeed, we are more than 
ever sustained by our belief in the 
efficacious assistance of Christ, who, 
when the, Urne te succor us comee, 
will rise and command the wind 
and sea to go down so that the 
perfect tranquility so much desired, 
will beam on us.”

The greatest comfort of Catholic 
ism, a comfort w'hich is confounding 
the enemy, the Tope added, was the 

I "singular concord xfebich prevails 
throughout the episcopacy, so fully

Minister and Negro Hanged ;
Unusual Feature of Their Crime

A Valdosta, Georgia, despatch safe: A coroner’» jury found that the
Tha crime for which J. G. Rawlings ”1™ ‘bad bsen^eSmmltted b, Mitten 
and Al.en Moore are to be banged to.

Reverends.Mgr, McDonald, former i united to us. May uod make ail va- 
BtSop Of Harbor Gram, TU*Rùhd- tfcotks confeMo to tLeae. moat brli- P.. A^hb-hoo ot Uortlnia ; Rt. «•■I «?-»'- _•*.»* JR?*»*?Ho*. M.AroUwh^ ol Uortlnla i Bt ; ioMow thei-r direcUon,. tin, impose 
Bar. J. Msreb, aa B-obdp of Harbor : a MCr,d duty on the Christian pro

fession, which is emphasised by the

fresent needs of religion, namely, 
hat where (alluding to France)

Grace, Most Reserend J. McCarthy 
as Archbishop of Halifax, sud Rt. 
Bès. W. McDonald, as Bishop of 
Alexandria, Canada.

The meat significant appointments 
axe those of ten new French Mah
ons, which were made wiehout op
position on tbs part ot the French ^ 
Governments 0 . » -, --

to hi. allocution t» Hop. ..W 
that every day the increasingly sad

(alluding
there ia hostility against the eh 
the people there ahould be urg" 
proceed with compact strength,,» 
in those regions (alluding to Spain) 
where hostility is threatened. Cath
olics should generously sink all per» 
sonal animosity and diwnslon and 
neglect no meansnermatted by the 
laws and by t*e «Setiso conscience 
to erereome tbs sett."

day prsented unusual festerea. Baw
ling, and W. L. Carter were nCIVb- 
bors, 12 miles from here. Both 
were Baptist ministers. Several 
years ago a dispute arose aa (o the line 
between their respective farms. Li
tigation apd bad blood resu.téd. Car
ter war wounded by a shot (rom am
bush. and had Rawlings arrested on 
the cbsrge of attempted murder. A 
lew days later, on June IS. 1996, •
nigh attach wag made on the Jarler 
home Two of the children Wi lie 
and Carrie Carter, were shot just 
ouuidf of the house, and abets were 
fired without effeet at Carter and hi* 
wife and another daughter. Tbs 
wounded boy Informed his Parents 
that Milton and Jessie 1 Ttaw legs 

He died tl)e next day.

June and July; mints el various 
kinds, latter wid’ot June and during 
oaring July; sage, August and Sep
tember; tarragon sod burnet, June, 
July and August ; fennel, chervil, 
parsley, elder flowers, May, "June 
And July.

Gather them when they first ,be- 
gtn to blossom, on a dry day and 
nefore the aun ha»1 been "long on 
them- Clean ÿom dirt, etc.. by 
washing, sod dry off with soft tow
els.. After this lay the wilted herbs, 
in a warm oven and dry gradually 
with gentle heat. When, dry, as
semble In bags made of paper, and 
tie In bundles, after which hang 
in a dry, eool place, out of reach" of 
direct sunlight. To prepare roots 
for the market, rub in water, pre
ferably running, to get rid of the 
dirt, and some of the surface, mu
cous matter, which If left on them 
would render them moldy. The 
large ones, should be out, spilt or 
peeled.

HOW TO DRY AND PACK. 
Aromatic plants, however, never 

should be peeled, the bdor resides, 
largely in the bark. Spread out on 
nlc.es or bundles, and let them dry 
at a temperature oL not over izO 
"degrees F. This mayf *e done Ta 
placing the sieve over a stove, or 
in a drying closet, taking ears to 
move the roots about and change 
the surfaces exposed to the direct 
aetioo of the air. Thick and juiey 
roots, such as rhubarb, briony. pond 
lily, etc., are eut in alivea, the lat
ter strung on threads and hung in 
a temperature of about 90 to 100 
degrees F. Squill» are scaled and 
threaded and hung arouno a stove 
oioe. not too near the fire, or put 
th»m in a drying closet. Rhubarb 
ahould be rewashed to separate the 
mucous principle, which would oth- 
-rwiae render It blaek end soft 
when powdered.. Tubers are s'icsd^ 
-tranx on tor-ads. and dried in a" 
steam eloeet. If Insects or worm» 
- t into th. roots or h-rbs. about 
the beat plan to get rid of "them, 
la by subjecting the material to th; 
"v.tinn of au'phurous acid haa. or 
the "fumes of burning sulphur, shut 
an in a tight, box.

To the above numéro»» llata of va'o- 
cble pants might be added that of 

_ - °°Pr°*~. . , gins ng which La found growing srl’d
Then begin» a*U Xu, "life, the ih rhl- section, *»d wbieb commands

-A----

l

and Jessie Rawlings, and A f. Moore, 
a negro. The Utter eorifeaaed, te.r 
ling of a p ot which had been pho
ned by the elder Raw ings for the 
murder of the entire Carter family, 
and the burning, of their house. The 
elder Raw.Inga tot* ho part in the 
erimt. having gene to Valdosta to 
avert suspicion. . The trial reau ted 
in a verdict of death for the , lder 
Rawlings, hia aona. Ml ton and .Terse, 
and Alf. Moore. A third eon, i.cou
ard Rawlings, was given a .ife sen-

caa.e were take» to a higher eou t, 
then to the Supreme Court on an 
extraordinary motion, and then to 
the Bond of Miaal.

The verdict below, has bees, .ahga 
tain d In each- instance Governor 
Terrel "a refusal eri Moods y to inter
fere with the execution of the leaib 
•intente to-day destroyed their hat

had shot him
(After shooting the children, the , 
attacking party attempted to eet : hope. The eaaee of the two Rawlings
fire to the bourn, but were fired up- i boys who are under sentence to be
on anc driven off without , further i hanger on Friday, wil come before
tenuities. I the Board of Pardons on Thursday.

t Next Olympic Games tn iaos j Common Wayside Plante That
Are Worth Considerable Cashto the statement from Lord Dee- 

borougb, the ebalrman ot the British 
O.ympto AsBoelatkh. «• «a» Whjjet 
of the meeting te b* h».d to England 
in IMS. the foAowlng detail» «re
**!?? has been décidé that the fourth 
eelebrntion of tb# *ig nal aaries of 
O ympie game» abaU be held ‘«Lob- 
don' th the moutd of Jur.y, 1908. -

"Rome waa suggested ae the centre, 
bat aa that did nut prore praetleab.e, 
the offer waa made to Eng.and and 
that otter the eommittee has seen Ita 
way to aeeept.“U have received assurances of »up- 
pert-and It will be no exaggerate» 
te ee.l It entbuaiaat.e support—fr.m 
near-y every on* of dbuee great ao- 
eoeiations wüxcb detro. the various 
branches of aport in the United Keg- 
dom. ’Those asaoelatlmi have In each 
owe de.egated .an official represen
tative to serve cm the Brit1* O.yto- 
pic Couoei. and ot will be these ae- 
sooiatiuna, work ng with the council, 
which will eontrot the arrangements 
at the partied er term A sport with 
which they ere connected.

"It la absolutely essential that the 
O ympie games, if they are held in 
Bug and, aboxid be serried out in a 
manner worthy of a great athletic 
nation. > *

"A : though details have not been 
considered, the couoei I propose to 
work on the tallowing lines :

“The avenu are on.y op eut to bene 
fida amateure, m3 aa many forma of 
abort will be iaolodcd aa may be 
practicable.

“A gmrnatee fund will be formed.
"A proposal la under oonalderat on 

whereby the neecaaary 6.* dinga. 
traek, enc'oaurea and era arena to 
sent 100,800 ipeottoorajvi^ be pro-

Tided tree of expense to the Olympia
rAâiioMSflïMrv''— ... .......

“The oouncil do not propose to pay 
the expen.ee of any competitor what
ever. either for travailing or lor resi
dence in this country.

"The gamea whl be hvld in July 
alter Hen ay regatta and after the 
A.AA. championships 

“Aa far A* iweaib e aif tie competl- 
tlona. toelod-ng swimming, areborj. 
fencing, lawn teonia. etc., will be held 
on the same site on which the amp - 
theatre for the trecfc-stbietics will 
be erected. (

"Every eompetitor will be off-wel
ly entered by the aeaoelatlon control
ling the particular aport n wihieh be 
haa been chosen to represent hia o:'.w- 
try. and these entries will be limited.

“The O.ympie games were called 
into being ten years ago to eneeaxr 
age a generous a«M etio rivalry a- 
mong the various nati-M wh oh took 
liart in them, and at the same time 
that more friendly feering which 
oomee from better acquaintance, and 
It ta to be Moped tihat the Olympia 
games, it tie.d in England, will in 
no degree, to say the leaat. fall Shirt 
ot those that have gone before."

Liât of Plants Generally Used in the Drug Trade and 
Method* of Preservation.

New Lockma?ter
at Burleigh Falls

Mr. J. C. Bates, a weV known resi
dent of Burleigh Fails, has been ap
pointed loekmaeter at the Fa.la, euc- 
■•tedinfc Mr. Charles Fu 1er, who met 
deal!- by drowsing a few weeks ags.

Alberta’» finest hotel, the King 
Edward, ot Edmonton, which has 
just been opened, coat <100,800.

DR. AGNEW
WITH THE FORESlOhT OF A PROPHET, BY THE AID OP THAT 
GREATEST OP KNOWN TREATMENTS DR. AGNEW’S CURB FOR 
THE HEART” —IS LEADING THOUSANDS OUT OP “EGYPTIAN 
BONDAGE,” OUT OP ILL-HEALTH AND UNTOLD SUFFERING TO 
THE “PROMISED LAND” OP PERFECT HEALTH

DOES YOU* HEART ACHEP
Ile METS CME FM TIE IEA1T WILL STOP TIE MH

1» there palpitation—Is there loitering --1» your breath short—la It hard to find yam 
poke sometimes—Do you have smothering spells—Do root feet and ankles swell — 
Do yoe have fainting pine— Do yee kevd-gightmare—Do you have paie In the le# 
Mdc. shoulder or arm — Ever experience great hanger sod exhaustion — Do you have 

shorn ? Df Agoew's Cere for the Heart has saved thousands el segeren, 
help and core you : bus you cannot afford to toy with heart troubles so H yoe 
of the heart ayteptea* aNhry    ■ — ^

chitiy 
aad k

then today is the day to pot yourself ia loach 
-- ■"---------fails.

bar, my of th. hmtt syraptnrw 
with e remedy—this great heart

I was under treatment," «ays Mr. A. Lavera of Colliagwood, Out, 
(&*taad)' ‘ ‘ -beat physicians in London (England) for what they diagnosed is 

1 aulmsd agonies three * ‘ " 1ÉBÉ*

‘with « eaot the
agonies through pain about my heart, "fainting spells, palpitation and 

I Aa a drowning man grasps at a straw I tried Dr. Agnew'a Cure for the 
Heart The first bottle relieved me greatly; two bottles took away all traces of my

Dit AGNEWS LITTLE LIVE* PILLS cure ell liver llle-10 i 
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER, a sure cure tor cel

Md by W. R WARN*, i -

The foi owing artiele, take»- from 
an American exchange, wil. be ol In
terest, aa many of the planta describ
ed are found growing by the wayside 
bore

That the American gardener. Tam
er er planter la unaware of the great 
deni anu and the immonde profit to be 
made from the cultivation of medicin
al p.ants la proven clearly when one 
eonaloere the vaat amount of theee 
crude material» Imported into Ttiia 
country each year. In round na 
here, over gl6,08(MI00 annual.y la sent 
to foreign countries for the purchase 
of ’these plants, roots, ate., a great 
many of which could be raise* at .Itt* 
expenai by the American tamer.

Juat think ot the drug mil.a of this 
country sending 1 to foreign lands lor 
their supply ot the common bur
dock dand.lion, and coueh grass. This 
may seem absurd to eeane, but open the 
authority of the department ot agri
culture, many tana at these root» are 
imported annual y. Everyone ia fa-

I - With the burdoek or the dan
delion They may "he men grow
ing on almost any vacant .'ot er 
along any road. There la no p.aes 

thi world where these p ante grow 
moru plentifu.ly then la the Unltid 
State# util, the drug railla are cV 
lig. l te Import many thousands oi 
pound, annual.y to meet their re
quirements.
GOLDEN SEAL WORTH $1» A 

,£OUND.
Not many years ego th#golden seal 

wax so abundant in many sections of 
this country, especial y In the east and 

th, Ohio Val ey, that It waa rao- 
aldered à peat by farmer», who tor# 

up, burned It off, and anothered 
to keep It rrom-bbernannies their, 

fields and pisteras.
Through the* determined eirorts 

destroying It- there haa been a 
steady Increase la the shortage, un- 

to-day It ia worth from 06 cent» 
81.25 a pound, and oftsntimea much 

higher pric«e are quoted. Over 700^ 
000 pound! of golden eeal la me* by 
the drug mil s of this country every 
year in the manufacture oi medicine. 
Of th i amount only 156,080 pounds 
are purchased here, the remaining 
5S6.CC pound .being Imported.

Seneca root, or snake root, like 
goldem aeal, at one time waa plentiful 

this country, hi* through burn-, 
ing ,ete„ It baa been a eaearly ex-’ 
tern, Inated that at the present time 
th market la supplied with difficulty. 
The cultivation of aeneea root would 

' bs xv profitable aa the cultivation of

qetdei. aeal. and it does not require 
near the eare to raising it.

ANISE AND CORIANDER SBBD.
Anisi and coiUnder seed are im

port,# in large quantities. A.I tha. 
la needed to inaUia successful ju to- 
raiiou o, th.ee plant, is a we.I train
ed rich anil. The seeds at» gather
ed jus, be,ore they ripen.

A feu acres devofed to sage grow
ing undoubtedly wl.l yield excellent 
«turns on the money and labor ex
pended. Aa rich eoil ia not neeee- 
>ar • for the growing ol sage it ran 
or raised successfully to nearly *U 
parte o. the country, though the 
xoutl is Abe meet adapted to it» 
cultivation.

There are many plants which could 
be cultivated by the American «ar
mer and gardens rat iltt.e expense, 
obd tot results are sure and the mar
iai prices are always increasing 
iol.owing ia a Bat" of planta which 
tbiiv# to this Country, aüfi which 
can b. ralqed with great profit. The 
demand for thews is steady, 
tion.ae- 
Wild lettuce 
Burdoek 
♦ lie weed 
Peppermint 
Hoarbound 
Solomon’s Seal.
Catnip 
Yarrow 
Marigold 
Blaek Root 
Golden Seal 
Southernweed 
Goldenrod 
sweet Brasil 
American sen 
flonllcap 
Lobelia 
Sweet fern "
Spikenard 
Angelica 
Fl cabane 
Rue
Opium Poppy 
Saffron 
Savory 
Bnrnit 
Pennyrayai 
Sweet Ragle 
Dandelion 
Milkweed 
Jimaon.

h * highest mark ft pri’e Of anv of th» 
oi'df inal p ants. The cultivait"on of 
tbia plant was reeeùt y described in 
•he Review aa a#»n-grown by Mr. 
Wm Gi'gour, of tble rllf. Som" time 
"g omanr Amerl-an newspaper» pub- 
‘iahtil mla'eading reporta about gin- 
a-nn exported 7rom Canada and the 
"nltctl States by the h»!p of which 
‘he exportera prpctleal y gathered up 
al th. avallabk crop at the low price 
of abont $2 M per lb., and, aeeording 
to the prisa» quoted to China, they 
must have cleared up about 600 per 
eent. Yheae newspaper : reports 
were invsetigaUd by Gapt. Donglaa B. 
Mellow rl, ot Joplla. Ito, whix 
liiur the adSreeea of ft he resident 
Amviican consul» hi China and wrote 
to them regarding the prie» of Am- 
'rlcar ginseng to that country. Re
pli a received ear y this year from ele
ven of them conveyed the Informa
tion that the average prise "paid Id 
ha open market in China waa -.Bent 

•19 geld per lb. The large price» 
paid foi American ginseng in China 
iceoiding to the letters receive* by 
Capt. McDowrl , were almost ptartV 
ing. and many o' toe statements wire 
very interesting. In a recent pnbfi. 
-alior- of. "For Nawe," in New York 
City the buyers are offering 87.50 per 
lb. for the Canadian ginaiog, which 
would make it profitable to cultivate 
the plant.

The hard work of bread-making 
should bè done in the flour mill—— 
not in the kitchen.

When it is necessary for you to 
make bread by main strength you 
can rest assured that the miller 
hasn't done his part. His flour is 
not fine enough.

Royal Household Flora*

is made from hard Spring 1 it— *3
a wheat that is capable of finer 
grinding than any ether varieÇy, and 
milled by a process that insures lot 
only the finest, but also the h ", 
purest and most nutri: 
fldurs. Get enough to_. 
your grocer.

««OeBv*1» Bock fcr a Conk," contiim l; 
recipes, some never published before V

«* wRyt* how to get it FREE.

Ogilvlc Fleer Mills Co..
• MOUTiEAl.

He Saved Entire Stranger
But Lost His Own Life

Indian turnip 
Lemmon palm 

Rhubarb 
Oerflenter’a square 

Spearmint 
Smartwasd 
Riood Root 

Wild Ginger 
Blank Snaka Root 
American volumbia 

Life-everlasting 
Queen of the meadow 

Motherwort 
Huaseia 

, Mullein 
* Rege

Pink root 
T*oko 

'Tapsicym 
Chamomile flowers 

Saraaosrllla 
a........ . :: ..Sir**

rannel 
"Elder flower» 

’Parvley 
"Briony 

Skunk Cabbage 
Chervil 

"Water lily 
"Mandrake 

"Yellow Dock

Croup Absolutely Cured 
“There ia ns remedy to ety opin

ion that eau aet more promptly then 
Or. Chase’» Syrup ef Linseed an* 
Turpentine ft enred my eon of 
eroup, absolutely in one night. We 
gave him a does when he waa black 
In the face with choking. R gave him 
inntmnt relief and core." — Mr. Wm. 
McGee, «9 Wright Avv.. Toronto, Ont.

Will Lecture on 
“The Mad RadicalM

Mr. it. H. Moore te Speak Be
fore Conservative Club Next 

Week

from Portland, 
the tost that A. 

rontG, nobly n&crifietd 
hie Ufa tor tbst ef a
who had lat * tots the CowiUts RL 

by bechtor off the end Of th* 
deck MeKeen, it ia aaid. - grasped
xhe end of th# door, and lowbred him
self down HI the drowning man 
eou Id reach hi» leg and hoi* on . te 
it, bu the man tried to climb up end 
polled MeKeen In with him. The 
crowd on the dock managed to get

cm drowned. Hr. and Hn 
p Hamilton, are ascend soUains ef 

deceased, and- Themae and Mrs. Me- 
he keep a "coofeetioasry atorei Keen, wl— —------------------ -— - - —

deck hand, 1 et 97 York street Toronto, are lie
unci., and. aunt, feapectlve y.

ing.

the deck hied out, but MeKeen; waa Tor este

Wto.
seen Thursday morning, Kta Thun. 
MeKeen «aid that toe drowned man 
waa between 25 and 38 years of aga. 
He leave» a alek father and «num
ber ef brothers to Spring ville. Ont- 
where he was born. He was nst 
mairled. One of hia brother». Wil
li». I» book-keeper at tha Hami ton 
and Toronto Steamboat (Vs office In

upon

BEST SEASONS FOR GATHERING 
The cleaning and preserving, of 

medicinal plants 1» the moat Im
portant branch of the work. The 

sons when the various herb» hive 
their fullest flavor, are as follow»: 
Brasil, from the middle of August 
to toe middle of September ; roar- 
jorum, throughout July : winter 
sivDry. end of July, and throughout 
August; summer aarory. toe same ; 
thyme M various kinds. through

Mr. W. H. Moore’s lecture
•William -Lyon Mackenile’’ _
Thursday evening of neat week at 
the Young Conservative Club will 
be an important contribution to the 
list of historical lectures being gi
ven this year at that institution. 
Student» ot Canadian history should 
not fail to aeeept the Invitation to 
these lecture» extended to the ge
neral publie, regardless of polities, 
by the Club. Strange aa it may ap
pear, it ia a fact oeveftheiesa, that 
materia1 for a historical review of 
Mackenaie'» life and work, ia In the 
banda of only a lew private indivi
dual» .The libraries are deficient in 
tbia fee pect. We understand that 
Mr. Moore has had accès» to the 
library and colleetion ol MS be
longing to a relative ot the "Mad 
Radical." The opportunity, therefore, 
ef hearing a complete account of 
Mackenzie ia one dot likely to oc
cur again in the experience ef the

Îeneral reader. With- apologies to 
lr- Moore it moat be aaid that no 
man In Peterborough ia more like

ly to 4o fall justice te the subject.

Jsrhlng of the Limbs 
“Before eatng Dr. Cbuae’e Nerve 

Food I could net sleep, had no ap
petite, hand» and (est were eald, my 
digestion was peer and I had Jerking 
ef the limha. Dr. Obaea’e Nerve 
Feed haa made a radical change to my 
condition, bailding op the system 
and strengthening the nerves."—*r. 
Wm. Bruntoe, Victoria Brest, Wrath- 
ray, Ont. ...

Annual Meeting
Lakefield Factory

The annual meeting» of the various 
cheese factoriea are etil giving evi
dence» of the great value ol the 
dairy industry to the farmer» of Pe
terborough County. Thursday night 
the Lakefield cheese factory he d ita 
annua! meeting, when the business 
for to- winding up ef the season waa 
translated, and besides an enjoyable 
evening waa spent.

Tex waa served by the la die» «ed a 
musical and '.iterary programme pre
pared by the beat talent that section 
ot Smith could provide.

Mr. Somervll e’ aaddreaaaa on Ccol 
Coring and Cow Testing were, aa 
usual, heard with much appreciation, 
and proved to be of greet Interest to 
the many patron» present.

Mr. Thee. Borland, the efficient 
eheesemaker of the Lekefield fact
ory. waa greatly reeponaib e lor the 
au cocos of the meeting.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
Tha report ef the secretary. Mr.

O. W. Patrick, showed the loliovring 
figure»;—

Ne. I he. mi.k received-l.037.M9.
No. lb», eh rose male—94,692. |
Greet value—S1LEMJ8.
Net value te pair ana dMS.67,
Ave. price per lb. ehaene—12.88».
Value per ewt. te patron»—9t 88 

cents.
The officer» of the factory are An

drew Fair bairn, president and qalea- 
man • G W. Patrick, eeerutary : Thdm 
Berland, maker.

CASTOR IA
Wm Infesta aad Children.

Il tti Y* Mm Ahnjs Iwgfct

Htm A. fl. At! awortk k*e bach aAks 
• ed by a deputation to make tit, Persia 
laws mere stringent. He prom isle* consideration. *

6686MSMSI
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THE DAY CLASSES
.AT THE

i year

NIORT SCHOOL wiD ope» na Xoedav evevmr October w. 
CLASSES PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ANYONE WHO 
TO IMPROVE HIS or HE* EDUCATION.

>MimmR*tMiM>6nm > • in immun

*
Î
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FCLD!NS<rPfiACEMAKER
nu «oms

PLANTA noms
HEAD OFFICE, BERLIN, ONTARIO.

gbawMpcoccec
UNITED

U1S COMPANY lias purebred ilxty square 
Santiago, of which several miles front on th< 
store and several other buildings on the p

.■n miles of rich- land at Ouoev. in the Province of
-x------ -,------------—. ..v«c vm the Cube railroad. There is a station, aiding. large
store and Several other buildings on the property. This land was personally selected by 
three of the shareholders, who satisfied themselves that It combined the three requisites for a 
successful colony, IK, good land, good drinking water and good shipping facilities.

Do vou own a farm? If not, buy J plot at CUPEY, the CUBAN x^OLÔNY of the Cubin 
riantatfcons Limited, and In a brief period you can be independent.

NET ANNX7AL PROFIT'S from growing Cuban oranges <— ■
» S500.00 ner acre.

UALÏTY. FIRM IN TEXTURE. DELICIOUS IN 
i against similar products grown In Florida or Cnll-

spvnurm.
______---------------- ,------------ - „------ ---------- ----- or other citrus fruits run from $350.-

0t to $500.00 per acre. .
The fruit of CubA Is of SUPERIOR QUALITY. FIRM IN TEXTURE. DELICIOUS IN 

FLAVOR an4 ean more than hold Its own against similar products grown In Florida or Cali
fornia.

CUPEY has a mild and equable climate, temperature from 45 to 90 degrees F —only tropical in that it 
is Immune from frost.

CUPEY has abundance of pure spring water which, combined with .the excellent climatic conditions, 
renders 11m? colony exempt from fc ver or other contagion.

CUPEY consist» of land best adapted for' the culture of sugar cane and oltrus fruit»—free from marsh. 
CÙPEY lands reiHilre no Irrigation and "no rertlllîallon.
tfUFEY has ,unrivalled' shipping factlllte*—on the main line of Sir XVm. A’an Horne's railroad and is but 

|S miles from Nlpe Bay. the finest harbor in Cut>a. and connected with NdWYont by direct line r.f steamers 
—12 hour, mirer New York than I» Havana.-

CUPEY has doily train and mall service to all point* of the Island-

$20 PER ACRE
This price will be advanced to $30.00 after a limited acreage Is disposed of.

* FREE TOWN LOT to each of the first settlers. -■ : ' gl ' __
Buyers of th-2 first lots are within one mile of the railway.

when they 
necessary

Buyers of th-2 first lots are within one mile of the railway.
Settlers going to this property are carried right to their destination op a first-das* railroad, 

will find the resident director readv to give them every information and assistance. It is no: 
to hire a rig or horse to reach your Idt. No long hauls required to market your produce.

Oroves will bo developed by the company at moderate rates.

Land Agents Wanted Throughout Ontario
For full particulars apply to the Land Cdmmlsalonar or to the Secretary.

W. M. O. LOOHEAO, J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
Sacrata.y, Land Ocmmlaaxanar.

Cor-Iln, Ontario. 13ft Bay St root, Toronto, Ontario.

Temporary Pa4t 61* nod In the 
Famous Steel-Cosi Dispute.

Special Contract to Purchase All Caal 
Required Far Two Years and to 
Pay $1.60 a Ten Mora Than Under 
Old Arrangement—Probability Still 
That There Will Be An Appeal to 
the Courts Far a Decision.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—The conflict car
et lor several

fte.othars prtfl

DEATH IN THE FLAMES
-— ----- i—---------------- v—

Seven Men Roasted in a Fire at 
' —^ Cornell University.
• Î5S- _______ T

Four Ware Students and Three Ware 
Prominent Townsmen of Ithaca,
N. Y., Who Were Acting as Volun
teer Firemen—Four Students Badly 
Injured and On# of Them May Die 
Heroism of Rescuers Bright Spot.

' Ithaca, N.Y.. Dec. 8.—All day smoko 
hae drifted across the Cornell oatn- 
pue from the ruins of theChi d’si fra
ternity house, the burning of which 
at an early hour yesterday morning 
waa attended with a loss of life that 
has thrown not only the university, 
bat the whole city into mwinuag. 

Last night the deed numbered sev- 
Of these four were studeilte, and 

|MH prominent townsmen, who 
‘ to the alarm |s vol-

the students who escaped 
death m the flame*, adven were in
jured. and of theser. 1 Pope nf En.t 
Orange, N.J., it Is feared, will not 
long survive He waà removed to the 
City Hospital after haVidv been bad
ly Burned, and last night his rendi
tion has not perceptibly Improved.

The bodies ..of the death, with the 
exception of ChdaChCW. ft Nichols 
Of ChiraAKjand F. W. Grotte of East 
orange. ITT., were recovered Last 
night it wqp decided to dynamite the 
rums to facilitate the search for the 
missing bodies. The dead 

Thé Dseth Roll.
AUorpey Alfred B. Robinson, hook 

knd ladder company No. 3.,
John 0. Rumaey, hardware mer

chant. Hose Company No. 1.
8. J. London, salesman, Hose Corn 

pany No. 4-
F. W. Gtelle. East Orange. N.J.
O. L. Schmuck, Hanover. Pa.
W. H. Nichols. Chicago.
James McCutchcon. Jr., Pittsburg.

, Injured : W. W. Goetz, Milwaukee; 
"H. A. Utblien, Milwaukee: C. R. Bail
or, Pittsburg ; O. J. Pope, East Orange, 
N4-

The heroism of the volunteer fire 
■men who died at the Am was match
ed by the heroism of Schmuck, who
•reentered the tînmes to a futile effort
^h^died1^^1 hk°mi”ws'; “d

by the courage df MeOntcheon. who 
remained in the flames uhlll totally 
homed to assist His comrades to es
cape. Pope, who is a freshman, re- 

, oelved fata Injuries while seeking to 
Vécu» other members of the fratern
ity. ____ __

Origin T WTystery.
The eause of th«( Bra probably will

The building is an unsightly wreck 
with no partide of its Inner f limitait

of the thirteen cars of the special wire 
hurled over the engine and demolish
ed with the greater part of the con
tent»,. The track was blocked for 
hours. , ——

Fireman Hedges of the special was 
I wedged so tightly between the engine 

4 and tender that it Was impossible to 
1 remove him, and he wo» si .wiy burn

ed to death by the live coals of his 
machine. Engineer.- lfsrrimap and 
Fletcher, and lirakeman Rowe were s' 
buried in the piles of wreckage. •" 

Plows Through Work Gang.
New York, Deis 8.—A theatre train 

on the. New YorS Central and Hud
son River Railroad about midnight 
last night plowed through a gang of 
workingmen on the. Harlem River

nuusuii River namuau, iubuuilij
killing one of the men and fatally in

juring another. The workmen were in- 
' stalling a signal system on the third 
rail system for the Central Electric 
trains. The man lulled was John 
Kaiser, address unknown, and the 
—fatally hart, John Baumgartee. 

C.R;R. Blevetor Burned.

I $76,200, and the net 
uontly $42.400. The

wslMm-see.
turns amount to -
profit is consequently $42.600 
Strikers ask that $3,800 of this net 
profit be devoted to meeting their de
mands,, --—.——

The companies, 
strike. , hive already 
would-be passengers a sum 
lent to' i»,000 paid fares

SIX YEAR» FOR LEROY.

weeks past between 
1 ahd the Dominionthe Dominion Cbal________

Iron and Steel companies has come 
to an end, and while some call it an 
armistice others designate it as a 
lasting peace.

Wlere will, however, unless contrary 
counsels prevail, be an appeal to the 
courts for the purpose of establishing 
the validity df the contract between 
the two corporations, and this means 
thkt the cause celebre will be car
ried to the Privy Council, loitering, no 
doubt, a couple of years en route.

In the meantime a special contract 
has been entered into by the Steel 
Co. to purchase all the coal they may 
require from the Coal Company, and 
the kind they may require for a per
iod of two years. They agree to pay 
to the Coal Company an average of 
$1.36 per ton more "than under the 
famous eon tract which it to be modl-
fted ft. tew. ----------—-------—

It will bee seen, therefore, that the 
Dominion Coal Co. will be better off 
by over $1,000,006 a year than when 
they were working under the old con
tract.

Mr. Fielding Peacemaker.
A gentleman of influence on the 

coal side said yesterday that if a 
settlement had been reached it was 
due to the intervention of Hon. W S.
Fielding The Minister of Finance Is 
credited with saying ; "Gentlemen, it 
is not ' within my province to inter
fere in your business troubles, but I 
feel that I owe to the miners and steel 
workers of Cape Breton and to the 
shareholders of the two companies to 
urge with all the power at my com
mand sumo kind of an honorable set
tlement."It is not proliahle that the public 
will ever kn*w all that toon place at 
the all-day conférait, ,• et the Wind
sor, 1 participated in by J. H. Plum- ,
mer and Elias Rogers on the one^side. ; loronto> Dm. 8.-W. J. LeRoy, the

brake man, pleaded gniltyln the po-

Pleaded Guilty I» the Theft of Tira
Wall Begs Btokeman Goto Stiff 

Sentence From Meglstrffls.
Woodstock, Dec. 8.—The Minister 

if Militia has assured Woodstock that 
a will have a dty regiment of four 
companies.Ottawa, Dee. S.—The Canadian Nor
thern Railway trains will be running 
between Ottawa and Montreal about 
next September.Teheran, Persia. Dec. 8.—A slight 
improvement was noted in the Shah's 
condition Thursday and it waa main
tained yesterday.

Toronto, Dec. 8.—The -troops of 
Stanley Barracks returned last even
ing after tiielfc two weeks' of strike 
duty at Hamilton.

London, Dec. 8.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Central Unemployed txxto has re
ceived from Ontario an offer of work 
for 400 single men.

Halifax N.8., Dec. 8.—Rev. Dr. 
Isaac Murray, one of the fathers of 
the Presbyterian Church, died àt New 
Glasgow yesterday. -

Burlington, Vt., Dec. 8.—Imports 
of lumber from Canada to this city 
have been larger this year than in 
any year since 1897.

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Hie Hagenbeck 
circus has been merged with the 
Ringling show, which already con
trols the Forepaugh circus.

Washington, Dec. 8.—The Houee 
yesterday passed a bill providing for 
the protection of labor and industries 
from the convict labor and manufac
tures.

Kingston, Dec. 8 —Through falling 
on the ice-coated sidewalk, John Ra
ven had hia shoulder-bone broken. 
Mrs. Fleming her leg and William 
Palmer his wrist.

Ottawa, Dec- 8.—Messrs. McGilliv- 
ray and Blake of Ottawa have been 
awarded the contract for the addition 
to the parliament buildings. The con
tract price is $235.000.

Toronto, Dec. 8.—James Lewis, a 
young Scotchman, living at 414 Sy
mington avenue* was struck by a 
train at the G.T-Iw crossing on Royce 
avenue and had his thigh injflted.

Fort William, Dec. 8.—Grain ship- 
men ta from Fort William, between 
Sept. 1 and Dec. 1, counted to 15,- 
408,000 bushels by Canadian vaeaels, 
and 4,536,000 by American tonnage.

Beams ville, Dee. fl.—Hugh Sinclair 
was appointed postmaster here yes
terday. He has been actively identi
fied with Liberal Interests for over 
twenty years in the County of Lin
coln

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM H60$E BftOkEft

Fire Insurance. Accident InsurtM».
Ml Simcoe St, over Ormond 4 Walsh's 

Drug Store. 'Phone 416.

THE LOSSES AT ’FRISCO. 

26,000 Butldlni$3to!omtrooed Valued et

San Frauiiye, Dec. 8.—The report 
of the special eomipittee of the board 
of trustees of the Chamber of Com
merce on insurance settlements after 

workincmen on me nanem rover 1 the big fire, which has just been pub- 
bridge of the New York Central and j liehed, says : ■ '
Hudson River Railroad, instantly ; "The totalHlHrwv rmn iVia man art «4 f fl to 11V in. i afin nr

Fort .. 
dian PfiCi 
caught fire
wto tetoUy

-, Dec. 8.—The Cana- 
hilway’s elevator, "D," 

yesterday morning and
------- -—destroyed by 1 p* The
origin df the Are is unknown. Lees, 
$360,000; insured.

C.' N. R. Shops Burn, 
Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—About 4 o'clock 

yesterday morning with the thermo
meter 39 below, fire broke out In the 

16: N. R better shops. A locomotive 
undergoing repairs and much valu
able machinery was destroyed. The 
lose is estimated at $GO.OOO. The fire 
is supposed to/hdve originated from 
a workman's torch.

Fires Elaewhsra.
Adams, Maes . Dec 8.—The Susan 

D. Anthony House In this town was 
burned yesterday at a lose of $12,000.

Walpole. Mass., Dee. 8 —Fire early 
yesterday destroyed the main bann
ing of the Bradford Lewie A Son pa
per mills in this town, causing a foes 
estimated at about $50.000 

Holyoke. Mass.. Dec 8 —Two large 
business blocks on High street, in 
the centre of the ÿetyoke business
district, were destroyed by fire yes
terday . causing a loss of gjoo.ooo.

Pittsburg. Dec. 8.—The plant, of 
the International Portland Cement 
Co. at Elizabeth. Pa ., near here, was 

by Are yesterday, to th<

—« .—ares burned was about , 
800 acres, or about 4.7 sqiiare miles, : 
containing 630 blocks and about 25.- 
006 buildings, one-half of which were
residences

“The amount qf insurance covering 
property in the burned district was 
approximately $236.00,000 (estimated). 
The value of buildings and contents 
destroyed in the fire must have been 
about $360,000,000, being an estimate 
upon the insurance liability, the known 
ratio et insurance to value (about 70 
per cent.) and a guess that there was 
about 6 per cent, of property that 
carried no insurance.'*

California Quakes Again.
San Luis Obispo. Oelif., Dm. 8.— 

At lddo o'clock Thursday night this 
city experienced an earthquake 
which lasted more than 30 seconds. 
The shock was from north "to south 
Half an hour later a second shock 
was felt, but was upt so pronounced 
as the first. The earthquake also 3m 
felt at Santa Maria, Quadalupe, Cayu- 
cos and Cambria. At th* latter place 
articles were shaken from shelves 
No perceptible damage wae sustain
ed here.

Ottawa Wins Inter-Cellsge Debats.
Toronto, Dec. 8.—Ottawa College and 

University of Toronto debated last 
night on the suhjeet, “Resolved, that 
the action of the British Houee of 
Lords in relation to the English edu
cation bill of 1908,is justifiable.” Ot
tawa took the affirmative, and won.

nt- ,i . mer ana miss IV,vm■ u.1 .... -.
returned tT* nn'T 3<m*» R-.i

eouiva- Wantlyh on the other, or at the all-
,'night battle royal at the St. James’ 
Club.

Risk All In Ceurts.
It is learned, hnwtver. that Mr. 

Ross made several offers, one of which 
was to. sell the Steel Company all 
the coal they required at an advance 
of 60c. a ton, vie.. $1.75. if they would 
give- him a flew contract The Steel 
Company, however, believing their 
ease a good one. preferred to risk all 
in the courts If the courte decide 
that the contract is unbroken then 
the Coal Company will have to pay 
back to the Steel Company the sum 
of money eebreoed in the difference 
between $1.24 and $2.75 per ton dur
ing the time the Ittfrttion lests. If 
the coal- people wfil. Then ML James 
Ross will declare “Whig t hsCe I 
hold," end a new contract will be 
forth eomiflg

STEAMERS MAY BE LOST.

flight «
Missir

In t

-
[ Good Thing is Sard to bo Approciatod

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA (Maple Last 
Label)

» gaining la favor every day. Oar output last year was double the 
preceding one. The most healthful and nutritions of beverages. »

Tint COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO *

■ ■■■■-■

DRS. LEACH S GALLIVAN
Office : 284 Hunter St.

(Komierly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)
Phone, Bell 219.

Special Attention, by Dr. Leach, le 
Diseases el Womeo,

MEATS

Before You Buy

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Streetr street

WM. BELL.' Special Afrftt.
Phone It

Now that weather is colder ! 
and meats will keep, we will ] 
sell for cash the following : .

HIUD QUARTER BEEF

Loin of Beef - - 7c 

Hips of Beef - - 0c
FHONT QUARTER BEEF

6c

Wood !_WOOd !

Large quantity of 
First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E.H. MANN
DUB L IN STRBÉT.

TIU) Duuaing 18 an uitsigimy ww», 
with no particle of ita Inner lurnitare

■ ---- by Jennie McGraw H*he, at

L of Cornell’s early bènefae-

is 1861 by
a sect of 
the lumbe
was one i„ ——----- ,

'tors', however, never enjoyed her _ 
ace, and entered it only after death. 
Around the house have clustered the 
memory of the great fight for the 
Fieke millions waged between Prof 
William »*ke, the hue'
Judge Boardman, as ti 
-live of Cornell, to whicu 
had left the bulk of her estate,

FOUR KILLED IN WRECK.

I Alter Russian Werkmen.
! London. Dec 8.-<C. A. P.)-Peter 
Vererin. leader ol the Canadian 

*, Fa., near here, was po^obor». has arrived at St. 
------- -----„ e vesterday. to the ex-, Petersburg (or the purpose id en
tent Ol $200,000. The plant was owned { guin. jo.qon Russians for railway 
tq- Philadelphia capitalists , oonstructlon in Canada.
damaged

CONGESTION OF EMIGRANTS.
Porta

an Wedged In Debria, Could 
I Be Saved From Cremation.

Fireman 
F. Net e

Lewiston liai ne. Dec. 8—Foot pér
irons were killed and three others ser
iously Injured in a head-on collision 

^between a special and a regular freight 
.grain on (he Maine Central Railroad 
giear the smell station of Annabeesa- 
cook late Ttiursday night. The irreck , 
iris setd to be due to » mi ninder- ! 
branding of orders. Both trains were 
<2106 S« tSIÜtet&M-ffiSA th.J.qilÈl

Thousands Held In Italian 
... Through $»r!lct of Sailors.......

Naples, Dec. 8.—The strike on the 
part of the men employed on the 
trans-Atlantic' steamers has resulted 
in a serious r'.ngestion of emigrants 
here. All sailing dotes for America 
have been cancelled.

Thousands of the emigrants .held in 
Naples are lh a most critical condi
tion. Having aoM all they poetemed 
they are prseStoally without raaour-

America.
The emigiation bureau of the Gov

ernment has ordered that the con
centration of emigrants in Italjkn 
perte be d«continued, ee disorders 
are feared.

Want Share el Profita..
Genoa, Dec. 4.—The manager* of 

the Italian steum.dup companle* 
whose vessels Call here have decided 
to^sujpeml all sailing dates for D.

The strikers have issued a state
ment setting forth that til« exponset [ 
incurred by u eontpanv for the round I 

] trip at so ordinary » learner like the 
! Lombardia are $33.860. She groas re- j

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Muet Mr Sl«neture 6# /

„ Wood’s
Nmt — Itcir*teethe wK

cue DttiNhf, Montât ■■pc* Normal

i;. nf priée. «•.— e Wood .... .MmO* I

FOR DIZZIMESS.
FOR BlinKRESt.
Fflfl THHB.UVER. 
FOR CeWTIFATlii* 
— «AUflWStl». 

WEcewnExiofi

Sernla Craw, Lost
Storm, It Missing

Detroit. Dec. 8.—Grave fears are en
tertained regarding the steamer Lake 
Michigan end the wooden steamer 
Sidney C- McLouth.

The Lake Michigan, with a crew of 
12, mostly from Sarnia. Ont., lias nbt 
been reported since she east away 
the barge Wawanoeh. In Tborsday'e 
storm, the barge being wrecked later 
near Oscoda.

The MdLouth. formerly known as 
the Rochester, of the Union Line, 
carries » crew of 80 men. moat of 
whom reside et Marine City, Mich. 
The McLouth left Fort William Mon
day night for Buffalo. Capt. J. M. 
Shackett commands the McLouth and 
Capt. Charles Millard is master and' 
part owner of the Lake Miehigan.

Admits Forgery.
London. Dec. 8.—At the police codrt 

yesterday morning Frederick Ryék- 
man. the young man who was arrest
ed Thursday on a charge of forgery, 
pleaded guilty to four charges at for
ging cheque*, and wa* remanded un
til Satnrday, Dec. 15. for sentence. 
Ryckman is married. 27 years of *ge, 
and came here with hi» wife from 
Hamilton to reside about three weeks 
•IQ- ________________

New Rules For Trains.
Ottawa. Dec. 8.—The Railway Com

mission ha* prepared rules to govenr 
the operation of train* at level cross
ings throughout the country that are 
protected by interlocking and derail
ing appliances. When 4 clear signal 
la shown passenger trains must be re
duced to a speed of 38 miles an hour 
and freight trains to 3p mllse an 
hour.

Make Unit of Postal Weight.
London. Dee. 8 —(C. A. P.)—Sydney 

Buxton, postmaster-general, says Jthe 
British doyerninenl will propose tty 
the colonies that when the postal 
union convention comes Into opera- 

; lion the unit of weight of imperial;
1 penny postage system shall be raised' 
j to one ounce. \ '

Hartc to Alvars tone.
I bnndc.t. Dee. 8.—f.ord Alveratone, j 
i.at I.efd-. expressed strong hope that 
! the -ation» would reoegaise the para- , 
i mount importance of arbitration 
i There, however, wae one factor Which 
iftu-t giot be overlooked; the erbttra- 

! tor bad at time* to decide against hia 
j own country.

i ».—eman, pleaded gmisy ill ■» u«- 
I Itfce court yesterday to the ,theft of 
two mall bag». Magistrate Denison 
sent him to the penitentiary for six 
■•ears. "

Toronto, Dee. 8.—A. P. McKeen. 
sen of W. H. McKeen of Hagersville, 
was drowned in the Cowleitz River. 
Oregon, a few days ago in attoinpting 
to save another man who had fallen 
into the river.

New York, Dec. 8.—Dr. Alexander 
Macdonald. •» brother of Dr. Cliarles 
F. Macdonald, the insane alienist, 
and himself, an expert on insanity, 
died yesterday after a long Ulneee. 
He was 66 years of age.

Irkutsk, Siberia. Dec. 8,-The Gov
ernment assay office here was enter
ed by means of an underground tun-s srffWft rje iE
ia no trace of the robbers.

Philadelphia. Dec. 8,-The Ule- 
sattbg station has reported that the 
three-masted schooner Florence I. 
Lockwood, from Norfolk for New 
York, with lumber, stranded on Wil
liams’ Shoal, off Aeearaague, Va.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—The two Govern
ment steamers Shamrock and James 
Allen, which were caught in the St. 
Lawrence ice off Sorel end were in 
serions danger of being crushed, have 
been rescued by two powerful tugs.

Toronto. Dec. 8.—Prof. Wm. Osier 
of Oxford will arrive in the city, 
probably on Wednesday, and will be 
the guest of E. B. Osler, M.P. On 
Thursday night the Hamilton Medi
cal Association will tender him a Ban
quet.Quebec, Dec. 8.—The steamer Aran- 
more, after several days’ detention on 
account of heavy etonne and contrary 
winds, has succeeded in taking off 
sixteen men from Gape Ray, and will 
bring them to Sydney to be sent up 
by rail.• Windsor. Dec. 8.—John E. Cook 
ha* surrendered himself tq the po
lice a* a deserter from the Royal 
Horse Artillery, Kingston. He says lie 
left there • year ago and has spent 
most of the time since in the south
ern state*London. Dec. 8.—Col. McDougall, 
commanding No. 10x Co.. R.C.R.. at 
Wobeley Barracks, has been instruct
ed by ihe militia department t* pro
ceed to Esquimalt on ihe 12th of this 
month and open • provisional school 
of instruction

Kingston. Dec. 8.—Mayor Mowet 
has lied a swim in the lake off the 
Ÿsclit dab wharf every morning this 
month. The thermometer was 10 de
crees below zero yesterday morning. 
He said the water wks winner than 
the atmosphere

Quebec, Dec. A—Tuesday. Jan. 16 
bas beeu net a* the date for the open 

of ihe ' - "

Rack - - - - -
Ribs................................. 5c

oHOP-eVBT ok hand.

We carry a line of Canned 
Goods and Catsup,

J/J. Howden
461 OBOHOB STREET.

It is the time to get in a supply bf choice 
B. L. Si W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that « *yre to coble with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

45V «13 me Utieu avz« .r-- !
inf of Ihe next session of the Provin 
ciel legislature. A new Speaker is to 
be elected at the opening, ahd it is 
likely that Dr. Pelletier. M.P.P., 
Sherbrooke, will be the choice.

Constantinople. J8ec. 8.—Dr Bier, 
srfio attended the Sultan during his 
recent illness, has accepted His Ma
jesty's offer of a permanent appoint
ment on the staff of the state hos
pital. due to the Soltdp’e desire to 
have Dr. Bier close at hand.

Confesse» te Murder.
Dayton. O . Dec. 8—TYes, I did it: 

1 am the murderer of Done Oilmen " 
Cooty end without the slightest sign 
of emotion or remorse, David Curtis 
made the above confession yesterday. 

, Dona Oilman. 10 years old, was crim
inally assaulted and strangled to 

j death within 50 yard* of her home 
‘ in the suburbs Employes at the fa©- 
I tory where she worked subscribed $4.- 
1000 as a reward for the capture of 
•he murderer The employer of David----i;k; in.

UeUleh'

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Ueo Belt, es-fl. P. for Nieolet, was 
I nominated h> the Ccnscrvstives ia 
Montreal, to oppose CbftB- _

Then %rc 14jMR rolere on the Ob-
town list for to-? coming ^niunic*pai 
election. •

CASH IS KIN6!
V I fl

best Hard coal for# December

_$7.30 Ç" v

best hard Wood |B.eey6ireo*H
SOFT WOOD FROM M o6 UP.

ntn A riri Aay oae wishing to give Pest
KT il I a trial can obudn any buantiiy 
I Hcired, Urge or small.

, E. A. FITZGERALD

.30
PEI tOI

Steer Straight

tat the beet Beer ever brewed, and yot. 
are sure to come to oat Oar Bottled 
Beer is "bottled health.” B —■■■ 
vigor and strength, k
for thfrorak anfltiw______
ymStome as'a'bîrerifle and vou trill 
hive uo need of a doctor Noting but 
the purest Ingredients Used to the 
brewing. ________OFFICES-Heater StresL City, ever Mac- 

dene Id's Drug Stare. Ptiene 383.
Robinson Street—Phase 384.

SCOTT & HOGG ^tCDTT BBlIIIClID IU.TU4C4
ol Ashlnimnam. Lam

" ^"mm -------------ffisgaBi-afeiiAufti.i_.Et

WHICH IS 
BETTER?

\ Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566
Stilt Life Assurance Oempany 
of Oatnada, loi $5,000. matured in 
March, 1906.

The owner of ibis policy prud an annual 
premium of $134 00 fix twenty yriri. when 
he war given the following options of wttk- 
m#nt :

The face value of the policy . . $5.000 00 
Cash proht. added.................... .. 1,936.60

Total cash payment

OR

A non partiel poling perd-up
policy p»)»kk »•

OR

If ihe same amount, $134.0 , _ 
'deposited in a Savings Beak, wttk 
compoended annually, how would 1 
ment compare with the ac tual rtswl 
the Life Assurance Policy ?

Let us see.
(The curent ratas,of interest lot the west 

years of the Government Savings Bank see 
used in this calculation.) ,

From 1886 to 1889, rate J interest was <i 
From 1889 to 1897 the rale of tsiereti wfc

From i$97 to 1906, rate ofintoeu wee A 
At the above rates en annuel de

posit of $234.00-«.old at the tad . 
of 20 years, with mterest com- 
1 funded annually, have amounted
to....................................................

The actual result of the Aewr 
aocc Policy for the same amount of

,deposit w......... ...........................

favour of Ufa Aseer-

$6.61413

$6.956.60

An annuity of life of. ...............$527.40

The caal, payment as above
$695660

__ the Life Assurance Poèèef 
I effete of the aaofrcd for $5.000

irom the moment the first premium was paid 
until maturity'.

A Savings Bank Actfamt will only give 
credit for the deposit made, with interest 
■data

WHICH IS BETTER f

W.H. HILL, MR. CENTRAI ONTAUfl
FCTCRBOROUSH, ONT.
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Her Sister’s 
Betrothed

BY BERTHA M. CEAY ^
Author of “A Woman*» Vengeance,” “Which Loved Him 

Best,’? “Between Two Loves," “Fairy Gold,” Etc.

| V CHAPTER L

Three women stood at tbs door of 
the chateau, exchanging adieux that 

reateaed to be rather prolonged aa. 
each found a last Word to my.

'Since you have come on toot, my 
dear Madame, I will aoeompany you 

ftio the end of the petit. Will you come 
with ua. Aunt!" said a tall, stately 
girt

"Pshaw!" exclaimed the aunt In hor
ror, "walk n good kilometer and a half 
in this heat, thank you! It is well 
enough for you who scarcely weigh 
sixty kilos and are as light-footed as 
sixteen!"
■ "With several years added," laughed
I he girt.

11 "My dear Baronne." observed the 
elder woman, turning to her guest, “I 
wish you would lecture her. It would 
We an act of charity. She may heed 
your advice; but l have given ifp in 
despair, fur she never takes my words 
seriously."

■ "Because you are younger than 1, 
Aunt lelle. and besides, in your youth 
yfcm formed a habit of laughing at 
d> scathing"

"For fear of weeping at everything, 
perhaps."

i "What shall I lecture her on, Ma
dame Despots?" asked the baroness, 
smiling as she shook hands for the 
list time with the lively, plump little 
woman called “Aunt Belle."

"On marriage, of course! It tt non
sense tor » good and pretty girl like 
1er to shun marriage. Not that one 
marries for pleasure—I know some
thing of that—and she was right In 
remaining a young glr) beyond ordin
ary limits. But ah* must at last sub
mit to It. It Is a family and patriotic 
duty, and should be taught In all those 
hooka el republican morals designed 
lor the Instruction of yoeng girls. In 
tact It le whet we might cell the obli
gatory feminine service."

"Very well, I shell take her to eask. 
Not from the patriotic stand point, but 
ttw lecture writ be none the less profit 
able."

The x!ad June sunshine bathed the 
old chateau, giving life and gaiety to 
that Imposing mass of gray atone, 
flanked by two enormous towers pier- 
red with long, narrow loop-holes. High 
pettibed on a hillock, the chateau pre
sented a half barbaric aspect, with Its 
plain fire* and Irregular windows. 
Bo* nothing can restât the magto ot 
sunshine, und the bareness cast a.last 
admiring glance embracing the dwell 
Ing, the somewhat neglected garden, 
the Immense expanse of forest, and 
the wonderful view of the sea beyond.

“How I tore your solitude, my dear 
Marthe!1- she exclaimed.

"This Is Urn only plane where I feel 
Perfectly happy," replied Marthe Le 
vasseur.- wit* a quiet smile. "I am a 
hermit and I adore this forest The 
Oder ef the bushes and the rustling of 
dead leaves under my feet pursue me 
when I go Into the world. The three 
months In Paris. Which appear so in
sufficient to no- aunt are so many 
months of exile to me. She can not 
understand it; she does not know ths' 
In the many hours 1 spend In the midst 
of my trées 1 ant never alone, that the 
branches apeak and the birds wrrhle 
to me; that the sky seen through this 
foliage ««-more beautiful apd radiant 
than else where. Von aee how well 
fitted.I am tor a woman s ordinary 
sphere —bow well disposed l am to 
heed my aunt's advice!—'- - 

- *“A»4 wet rne shtX—T É - -

“Ob! 1 had forgotten." laughed Mar
the, "you btve promised to lecture
me."

The Bqrooess d'Aneel stopped In the 
ir.Idole of :hc path 'hey were follow
ing; her thin, emaciated lace brighten 
ed up with a smile so kind and radiant, 
that tor a moment she aogtaed almost 
beautiful, with her white hair and 
sparkling eyes.

"Ah! my dear Marthe." she said, "I 
can only any what cornea from my 
heart to my Ups—end you know that 
1 want you tor a daughter. 1 love you 
so much—almost as muck ae 1 love 
my only son—

Moved by these words of affection, 
the young girl kissed the kind baron
ess, but made no reply.

They resumed their walk in silence 
and soon caught a glimpse of the blue 
sea through the trees that covered the 
hillock. The chateau was new hidden 
from view, entirely concealed hi Its 
next of tail trees; the road turned 
abruptly to the right and the hillock 
also disappeared to reappear only now 
and then In the windings of the path.

In nil that enchanting Norman coun
try In the vicinity of Hou fleur, there la 
perhaps, no walk comparable to this 
avenue of the Cote-bolaee. Under their 
feet they crashed a thick, soft carpet 
of moss; to the right and to the left 
extended the wild luxuriant forest, 
brightened, her» and there, by white 
hawthorn and wild roes* ; In the dis
tance stretched the Immense expanse 
of water, glistening under the sun and 
displaying every (Int from pel* gray to 
dark blue. Then, further on, could be 
seen the mouth ot the Seine, eo vast, 
so Imposing, that Havre seemed but 
» thin black line, dominated by Its 
two llght-hoesgs. A few whit» sails 
end the light smoke of a steamer alone 
animated this Immensity. The whole 
made an almost solemn Impression of 
the taflntte. of silence, of n horlson 
lost over there, far away, where ft 
mingled with the sky Itself.

“Let ua sit here a moment, Madame," 
said Marthe, quietly.

The tall trees ot the forest were 
here replaced by pine shrubbery that 
emitted a delicious aromatic odor, and 
the absolute alienee of the delicious 
solitude was broken only by the buxs- 
!ng ot Insects or the rapid flight of 
birds. The songs had ceased; two 
blackbirds alone chirped In the dis
tance. The baroness took the young 
girl's hafld In here; Marthe raised her 
qjree and she saw the Sen* glistening 
ha them.

"I had no wish to pain yen, my 
child." she said, softly.

"Ah! my dear Madame, you did not 
peln hie!—Only, in this very spot, I 
saw my mother weep twenty year* 
age. I waa very small and did not un- 
demand, but I sobbed In her arms be- 
cause she waa sad. Since I here under
stood; and 1 can never breathe this 
pine odor nor look on this view ot the 
ocean, without again H-ring over the 
seen* at that day end repeating. t<# 
myself that marriage, when the wom
an alone loves. Is the saddest and most 
heart-breaking thing that can be—"

"AU marriages are not unhappy, my 
poor, dlschanted tittle girt"

“No. hut many are!—I am twenty- 
all and I have seen more than one of 
my friends unhappy, although all had 
dreamed of perfect happiness."

"I am sixty, Marthe, and my faith la 
stronger than yours. I have known per
fect happiness, and base seen it 
around a». What I have also seen is 
tàat .n. «Sdh. control fur pwg des

Unies; that happiness, though It may 
waver ■ moment, may be reconquered 
and retained. I admit It vVas not so 
with your poor mother, whom I so 
dearly loved. In her ease there existed 
one of the* terrible fatalities which 
we seldom encounter. Your father ap
peared to be bewitched."

"Yee, my dear mother died of a 
broken heart, while he waa happy. He 
married the one he adored; he was 
husband and—father. And he even for
got me!"

“He would have taken you with 
lrfm; but he respected the last wishes 
at your mother, who left you In hey 
sister's care. Yet he loved you."

"At a distance. But do not believe 
that I am harsh. I have long since for
given hie neglect, which, et least» 
saved me from a contact that could not 
he anything but odious to me. Only, l 
would have wished to Mss him before 
he died; but all that la now very far 
away and almost forgotten. I am free 
to live ns I please, to be happy In my 
own way, which la a great deal"

"Then, must I renounce my hopes! 
1 am only an old dreamer. If you only 
knew how many 'castles Is the air* I 
have built for my two children! I said 
to myselF ‘Robert la n grave, indus- 
triode fellow, a heart of gold, made to 
appreciate the rare qualities of my lit
tle neighbor. Both love the country, 
long days spent In study, and evenings 
at home. She will become Interested 
In his work and will help him: It will 
be a union of minds as well as ot 
hearts They are worthy ot each ether. 
AH conspires la uniting them—age, 
fortune, family, everything!'"

"And tt le probably because every
thing conspires eo well that the mar
riage will never tnke piece. We were 
brought up together, and Robert has 
always considered me an n comrade,
fly-r riltiOT.** ■ .. ...T

“Yet from hie letters It eeemod to 
me that last winter, when yon. mot so 
often, this mutual sympathy was as
suming a more tender character, that 
the Idea at this -u-much-deslred mar
riage frightened you lees than former
ly. Robert must, like myself, have de
ceived himself."

Marthe stood for a few minutes, 
silent, absorbed In reflections, and 
much agitated by conflicting emotions. 
At last she turned hack to her old 
friend, and the latter was struck by 
the painful expression that lingered In 
her dark eyes.

“Listen to me," said the girl to a 
suppressed voice: “I will tel! you all, 
let yon read Into my heart. My dream, 
the dream I have caressed since child
hood, was to be Robert's wife, to'be 
your daughter. But "he does not love 
me. Do not misunderstand me. Some
times he believes he lov-u. me, tor he 
has a deep affection and a 
teem for me. He would mar 
lieving In good faith that 
would make him happy. He _ 
en, I am sure of It. If I ever marry I 
want,to he loved and worshiped by my 
husband.. Otherwise marriage would be 
odious to me—I would die. And I am 
Incapable of Inspiring the passion 
which 1 know I could give to return. 
Why! There 1» something wanting to 
me—e charm, an attraction, a some
thing, I know not what—which brings 
love to women lees beautiful than my
self. I feel It, believe me. I have had 
many admirer*. It la true, for I am 
rich and Intelligent enough to have 
attracted some. But In most cases the 
methe* have tried the wooing"

"Like me!"
“Ah! If you knew how I wish I 

could say ‘yee1 at once and throw my
self Into your arma to weep for Joy!",

“Then you do love |itm!”
“Perhepe—I question my heart; and 

yet It seems to me that when we 
really love, there Is no need ot ques
tioning. we know It Will yon make a 
compact with me! Robert will spend 
the gammer with you; we are neigh
bors and Intimate friend». I shall bring 
n little more animation into our liven, 
and Invite some friends to visit me. 
That will give us many occasions to 
meet without exciting soy comments. 
Before the autumn, Robert and I will 
know what to do." ,

"Shall 1 tell him this?"
Marthe hesitated a moment, then re

plied:
"Yea, If you wish It But it must be 

well understood that we are both free, 
absolutely free; that at the 11 ret doubt 
one must frankly and loyally any to 
the other: ‘I do not love you as I 
should'—I know that Robert In worthy 
ot my confidence, and that Uke me, 
he win say: 'Anything Is preferable to 
a marriage that Would foot be a per
fect and absolute union. The secret 
however, must remain between us 
only. Say nothing of It U» my aunt. She 
would be 8o delighted, so exuberant at 
the prospect of this happiness, that 
she would frighten me and I would 
throw up the Whole thing."

"Very well, my child, I shall be as 
silent aa the grave. But I hope—I 
hope—•'

The two women had resumed their 
walk; st the turn of the winding path 
they met the postman.

"Have ypu something for see, Du
val?" inquired Marthe.

“Yea, Mademoiselle, and If you will 
tnke your letters now I shall return by 
the farm-house; It will save me a good 
deal of walking," replied the man.

"Give theta to me, and tell Ferrande 
to give you a glass ot Cider."

"Thank you.. Your servant, ladles," 
and with n bow. Duval turned slowly 
Into the path that led to the farm-

Marlhe looked at the letters and put 
tiWB In her pocket.

•avhy do you not read them?” asked 
the Baroness. i

"Oh! them 1» no hurry. They are all 
from old sehool-raatt s. It b curions 
hew all young girls sad youag women 
have the same Writing; angular, teguy 
tor. .and without expression Unie» I 
examined these three letters very 
cloeely, I shoiAl be unable te tell 
which Is from Lucy. Merle, or Yvonne. 
Suppose I Invite them fgr :be summer 
One with k*f husband an# jh« other

two with their parents. They «wild 
make a gay party, and Robert can pro- i 
vide the young men.”

They had now reached the white 
gate that separated the park from a 
cross-road that led from Houfleur to 
Troavllle. The Baroness waa almost at 
home. Bbe kissed Marthe even more 
tenderly than usual, almost as If she 
already claimed her as » daughter. 
The girl Instinctively shrank back, her 
timidity suddenly reawakened.

Marthe returned home by a rough, 
rocky path that ascended straight to 
the summit of the hillock The pine 
trees, shrubbery and mossy rocks 
where the butterflies fluttered gaily In 
the sunshine, soon gave place to the 
deep forest with Its magnificent trees, 
whose Intertwined branches formed a 
thick shade. The path now became nar
rower and the young chatelaine soon 
found herself standing on the highest 
point of her domain. A large stone 
cross had been erected on the spot and 
the trees had been cut down to give a 
sadden view, not only of the ocean, 
but of the entire surrounding country. 
And on this exquisite day, the pano
rama seemed Uke a fairy scene,

Marthe seated herself on one of the 
steps at the foot of the cross, threw 
hey hat back, and took a long breath 
of the fragrant a!r. Then her gaxe 
wandered tar over the sea, now streak-' 
ed with long dark Hues, and she fell 
into n reverie.

Had she told all, absolutely all, to 
her old friend! Anxiously, she sound
ed the depths of her heart Then, little 
by little, without trying to understand 
why, aa Immense Joy. an ineffable 
sweetness, a sensation almoet of 
triumph, tilled her entire being. Sud
denly she murmured, aloud: "I love— 
ah! my God! what happiness! I love, 
yea, I love with all my heart with all 
mystrength—*

The June days are deliciously long, 
and; dinner st the chateau was so late 
that It might well have been called 
supper, yet Marthe started at the 
sound ot the first bell that came to 
her from the distance. She must have 
beer dreaming there for a long time! 
She arose, then, remembering her let
ters, sat down once more to read them, 
thinking she would still hare time to 
reach home before the second dinner- 
bell.

One el the letters attracted her at
tention; the -writing, though resem
bling the others, was not familiar to 
her. Searching her memory, aa we 
sometimes search when accosted by a 
person we do not recognize, she again 
examined the writing, the Paris post
mark, the form of the envelope; then, 
smiling at her hesitation, she opened 

I it and read the following lines:
My Dear Bister: For yon are my ale 

tor. After my father's death. I found 
■ photograph that he always carried 
with hlm. 1 took possession of tt and 
loved it at once. It Is the portrait ot a 
little girl with large, grave eyes; one 
of theqe little girls that never break 
their dolls, and who, when they find 
a young bird that has fallen from the 
■eat take tt up and care for It ten
derly. I am a fledging fallen from the 
nest before my win»» have grown. I 
am all alone to the world, and In my 
dis trois I turn to you. my aliter, say
ing: "Take me, lore me; for I love 
you. although I have never seen you!"

My mother died more than a year 
ago. I detest my guardian and he la 

.anxious to get rid of me. I am sUU at 
school, but I am eighteen and weary 
of It! My mother's family would glad
ly welcome me, but. If my mother was 
charming, her family— Ah! well, how 
can I explain! Her family savor» of 
the theatre, and the theatre does not 
suit Mlle. Levasseur. My guardian la 
trying to marry me to some one I 
don't know, who will take me for my 
money. And I will not hare him!

Ton are my elder slater, and you 
must be good—for those eyes can not 
lie Open year arms, my dear sis
ter, that I may nestle Into them. I will 
love you so much and kiss you so 
heartily that you will be deUghted to 
"have found

Tour little slater.
Rdmee Leraeeeur.-----6K—

CHAPTER IL

The train from Paris dashed into 
the station at Houfleur and two young 
men Jumped lightly to the platform: 
hat, aa If by common accord, stood 
near the door of the compartment they 
had Just left, A young girl, so bewttch- 
ingly pretty that the hurrying passen
gers turned to look at her, was pre
paring to alight in her turn, when her 
sMrts caught In the door, and she 
would hare fallen had not the two 
young men rushed to her assistance

“Thank you, gentlemen!” she mur
mured, sweetly, bestowing a grateful 
glance at both with touching Impartial
ity.

“What le It, Edmee!" naked a digni
fied matron who accompanied the girl.

“I stumbled, Madame, and------"
She did not finish the explanation, 

but hurried away Impatiently toward 
the gate,

"Who is she? Where Is she going! I 
knew everybody In Houfleur and Its 
vicinity, but I'm sure I never saw this 
little wonder," said oae of the young 
men. as he stood looking after her.

"Let aa follow her," said his com 
paaion; "we shall And eut something 
about her. She Is evidently an aristo
crat and yet—there is something 
about her different from oar sinters."

The speaker waa a handsome yoeng 
man, who. In spite ot hie civilian 
clothes, betrayed the soldier. Hie ooid 
gray eyes, hie pointed mustache and 
abrupt manners seemed to Indicate 
that this young officer waa anything 
but • kind superior. Hts companion 
was a plainer man. with the dreamy 
blue eyes of s erudeoL

' ed, searching for some one among the 
: many persons that awaited the travel 
! era she knew that a greet deal de-
! leaded on the fir^; meeting: and In 
I her anxiety she complétai; (orgo: the 
I two young mqd. whoso evident adtpint

lion had amused her during the jour 
ney. And yet, admiration was as 
necessary to her as the air she breath
ed.

The moment Marthe Levasseur, 
caught a glimpse of this fresh young 
face, expressive of eo much emotion, 
she did not hesitate an Instant. She 
turned slightly pole, but advanced 
resolutely, and said;

“Your name la Edmee Levasseur. Is 
It got?" !

Edmee, much agitated and ready to 
burst into tears, threw herrelf Into 
her elder sister’s arms impulsively.

•tidy sister," she murmured, softly.
Éarthe kissed the young girl cor

dially, and tbla Mss sealed a resolution 
to which she had come only after 
many struggles vylth herself.

"Why, what a bewitchtngly pretty 
slater I have found," she said, Mndlv, 
"you are simply exquisite!”

"I am so glad to please yon," re
plied Edmee, with an implortag glance.

As Marthe looked up she saw the 
two young men who had witnessed the 
meeting, and her pale face flushed 
suddenly.

“Robert!." eh» exclaimed, “year 
mother did not expect yon until next 
week." "

“I wanted to give her a pleasant sur
prise," replied the young man, still 
looking admiringly at the younger sla
ter.

"Welt come with u*. we shall leave 
you at poor dot*;" then, turning to 
Edmee, she added, not without an 
effort: “My slater, Mlle. Edmee Le
vasseur, M. le Baron d'Aneel."

The yoeng man bowed lew.
A little confusion followed. The 

teacher who had accompanied Edmee 
wished to return to Park by the first 
train, and Robert displayed much seal 
In making all necessary arrangement». 
At last, be took Ms seat ta the landau, 
opposin' tilt- • wo x oung girls, and. for 
the first time since his Introduction to 
the rddlani beauty, be remembered 
his Mend who was storing at him en
viously. As he'was passing near the 

•carriage, Robert beckoned to him-
“Marthe," he said, "will yon allow 

me to present an old college friend, 
who comes to spend his day* of con
valescence at Trouvllle ? Captain Bert
rand will be a precious addition to the 
parties, which my mother Informa me 
you are preparing Bertrand. Mile Le-

Then the landau moved away- The 
Captain stood motionless tor an in
stant, looking after the three young 
people whoee merry laughter came to 
him. He felt alighted without knowing 
why—for, after all, Robert had Intro
duced him. But Edmee.' aa she had re
turned his bow, had given him a long 
glance. Again It seemed to Mm that 
this glance was different from other 
young girls, that It had nothing In 
common with a convent education. 
But. after all, she might not have been 
brought up in the convent! One thing 
waa sure, she was certainly the pret
tiest he had ever seen; with her large 
dark eyes—her sister's eyes—pink 
cheeks and golden hair. What an en
chanting and piquant coot rest the sin
ter» formed! Marthe, on the contrary, 
waa a decided brunette, with" olive 
complexion and glossy black hair. This 
tall serious girl was ratheiqhandsome, 
but who would care to give her a 
second glance when this bewitching 
little creature waa at her side!

Robert was soon deposited at hi* 
own este, and the two slaters were 
left alone In the carriage once more.

“1 am eo happy, so happy," murmur
ed Edmee, softly, as she clasped her 
sister’s hand and looked Imploringly 
Into her eyes.

Marthe smiled kindly, won by the 
caresses of this child who seemed to 
beg for affection; claiming protection 
with "a naivete that would have melted 
a heart lésa leader than hern. She 
vaguely realised that this sweet and 
charming stay of saklng aid and pro
tection must be absolutely irresistible 
with men. Bdmee'e mother had per
haps looked at her father a* Edmee 
waa looking et her now. But this 
thought merely Hashed through her 
mlad. as a sharp pain vibrate» a 
wounded nerve. She abandoned herself 
to the joy of haring found a being 
weaker than herself, whom she could 
love and pet to her heart's content 
Once Marthe gave her heart she never 
took It back. Her first inattdet had 
been to repulse the stranger's child; 
but she had welcomed her, and now 
she had adopted her loyally, absolu
tely. -

"My dear Edmee." she replied, "I 
did act tell you all In my letter. My 
mother's sister. Mme. Despois who 
brought me up and whom I love dear
ly, Is tiring with me. You must try 
and win her affection, for—It ls better 
you should know It at once—she op
posed your coming very strongly."

"it Is only natural." observed Ed
mee, humbly. “Bbe only sees my poor 
mamma's daughter in me. I shall do 
all ta my power to make her think <rf 
me only aa your sister."

"How wise and lull of common see* 
you are!" cried Marthe, admiringly.

"That I» only an elementary prin
ciple," said Edmee. with A pretty rip
ple of laughter: “If you only win n 
person's love yen can obtain anything 
you want."

Thin profession ot faith made the 
elder slater's eves open wide. But It 
had been said so simply, as if the dec
laration admitted of no disouMoa.and 
was followed by such pretty babbling 
on the baanties of the country, on the 
joy» she would 6nd In her existence 
in the mid-' of there beautiful Sur
roundings jbat Maffihe soon forgot 
the Impression the remark had pro
duced on her.

When the carriage turned into the 
beautiful avenue that led to the chat, 
eau, which was still Invisible, Edmee 
became almoet thoughtful.

'"And all this 1» yours, all this Im
mense rarest !" she asked.
'"Yes," replied warthe. smiting "We 

may wander tot hours over toe 
grounds without tearing the demain "

"Then you must be rieb, very rich,"

“Not extravagantly rich FropSrtJSe 
like tMs one cost a great deal to keep 
up, although, aa you aee, I do not 
spend much ta cultivating It, prefer
ring a forest to a park—and It gives 
very meager returns. It Is a wild lux
ury which sulta me. The wealth ot my 
—of our father waa divided In two. 
This property comes from my mother: 
from what I have learned, you myit 
be richer than L"

"Poeslbly. Papa speculated with 
mamma's money and Increased It ten
fold, so my guardian told me. At all 
events, there is no danger of either 
of us dying of starvation. It must be 
terrible to be poor.'"

"Who knows? I would not be afraid 
to earn my living, at least I hope not."

Edmee gave a little shudder of hor
ror. Earn a living, work, like titone 
unfortunate under-teachers at the 
school she had just left! This little 
animal of luxury would hate been 

. quite Incapable of It.
The carriage turned Into n wider 

avenue, shaded by tall beech trees. 
Suddenly the gray mass of the lawn, 
flower beds ana ancient oaks, came In
to view.

"Why—It Is very Imposing," observ
ed Edmee; “quite Uke a castle In ro
mance. Are there any ghosts In It?"

Marthe reflected rather sadly that 
the ghost who would haunt the chat
eau would he the past In the person ot 
Edmee. the daughter of the woman 
who had cost her mother eo many 
tears. Again she naked herself If her 
dead mother did not reproach her this 

! welcome, this triumphant entry. Her 
, aunt’s warning words rang In her ears: 

"You shall see; misfortune will entet 
this house with the nettess' daughter?"

But Marthe resolutely drove away 
these thoughts, and, bending over, she 
kissed her newly-found slater once 
more.

“No, my darling," she replied, "there 
sfe nS ghosts 1e »y heme. And If 
there were, yonr gaiety would drive 
them away. You are welcome. If I can

fve you happiness, you shall be happy, 
promise It"

j Much moved and a little frightened 
by her Mg sister's serious words, Ed
mee looked at her with her childish 
eyes full of tears; Ihsn, In an outburst 
of sincere gratitude, she said:

"I judged you rightly, Marthe, or I 
never would have dared write to you. 

i Papa often said to me; ‘If ever you 
are to need ot aid or protection, my 
Uttle Edmee, call on your slater, tt will 
not be In vain, I assure yon.' And how 
many times 1 have thought of his 
words! Only—how can I explain ony- 
self?—do not expect too much from 
me. I am not wicked, but I am afraid 
I am not very good. Yet. It leems to 
me that with yob I may learn to be 
better. You must help me. Until now, 
1 have thought of nothing but amusing 
myself to the best of my dblllty. That 
Is not quite your ideal, la It!”

She made this confession In n half- 
serious, half-baatoring tone, hoping to 
make s good Impression on her sister. 
The latter smiled kindly, saying: "I 
love you * you are. Be always (tank 
and lojil, it la all I ask." 

j The sertonts, curious to see the new 
“young lacy," had assembled on the 
steps to welcome her. Edmee respond
ed to their bow» with n gracious smile, 
and was at once voted "charming, very 
pretty and not proud." 

l Mme. Despots was not there, how
ever. They found her la the boudoir, 
half concealed behind an enormous 
frame, on which she waa embroidering, 

j "Aunt Belle, here Is my sister Bd-

I Marthe said these words with a par- 
| ticular Intonation. She waa very food 

of her aunt; but, after *11, she alone 
waa mistress at the château, and when 
necessary, she' did not hesitate to as
sert herself.

The aunt's hands, however, suddenly 
became so entangled In silks and wobl 
that ahe could only offer one linger to 
the newcomer; then ahe again vanish
ed behind the enormous frame, with
out deigning to notice the discomfiture 
depicted on the pretty face, 

j Good-dqy. Mademoiselle. I hope you 
hud a pleasant Journey. Very dusty, la 
tt not? I detest traveling by rail,” was 
her cold greeting.

"Thank you, Madame, the journey 
was pleasant enough. But, I beg of you, 
my name la Edmee, and Marthe calls 
me that."

"Humph! Martha may do as she 
pleases It waa she Invited you; «he 
protend» you are her slater. That may 

I be all very true. But If 1 am her août. 
I am not yours. Her mother was me 
sister, a sister I adored.”
. '1 know It, Madame- You do not 

wish” my presence here. It Is only 
natural But It yeu would only Ieoh at 
me once, to the eye»—Uke that—you 
would see that I am not wicked; that 

i I would be grieved to be the cause of 
any trouble between you and my Me
ter, and—aad that I will do all in my 
power that you may one day forgive 
me—tor being my mot herb daughter"

| Then, overcome by the emotions she 
had already undergone daring the day, 
aad this first resistance, although ex
pected. Edmee burst Into tears, sob
bing violently like a child who want» 
to be soothed end consoled.

Annoyed by thin scene. Mme, Des
pois suddenly emerged .from behind 
her screen, saying, coldly:

"There, M «demoiselle, there—Ed- 
mee!”

"Forgive me. Madame," sobbed Ed- 
mee, nestling cloner to her sister; '1 
am not doing ft on purpose: I could 
net help It II la nil over new." - 

1 tnppoen I must us— p

sobs. """ 1
Marthe now hurried her off to her 

room. As she-looked after the twe 
girls, the elder one’s arm clasped 
around her slater's waist. Aunt Retie 
muttered: "Well, If anybody had told 
me that I would kies her—but, with 
those eyes, she can twist any one 
around her linger. Marthe Is fairly be
witched. Bah! we shall soon marry 
her off and be left to peace. But there 
ls no denying that she ls exquisite—" ;

Marthe'* apartments consisted ot ■' 
large room overlooking the gardée, 
and n boudoir to the large tower at the 
right of the castle, This circular Aee- 
ddît Waa a delicious retreat no '*Bi 
waa so thick, that the sUl oi Ut» asm 
row window», whisk were pievtoed; 
with cushions, made cosy seat* tree' 
which could be contemplated a beauti
ful view ot the co oh try. A, narrow, 
winding stairway, also cut Into 
thick wall, led to the garden 
a email door which no one but 
ever used. This same little stairway 
alio ascended to the floor above, but 
the apartments there were seldom 
peed. Next to the bed-room, and open-r 
lng Into It, was another very large and: 
pleasant room -- ;

"This will be your room, Edmee; 
that Is, If It please» you." said Marthe, 
as she opened the door. It you prefer 
It. however, I shall have the apaiV 
meets above mine prepared tar yon., 
But 1 thought—especially If you are: 
afraid of ghoets—that yon would pre
fer to remain dnder my wing. You mar, 
share my boudoir; aa yon nee. there to 
a plane, hooka, a desk, ual It to quite 
large enough for both."
\ "I want to be near you, Marthe, al
ways near you. I am so happy with 
•you. And what a pretty room you have 
given me, what a delightful view! Ah! 
how happy we «ball be together!” ! 

‘-.She flitted about, nervous and ex
cited. anxious to visit the castle at 
ou ce, while the, _ maid Opened her 
trunks and put the room "BTEMerr *- r 

• The beck of the eheteaa-w*s very 
Irregular, with Its funnel shaped tar-: 
reta, oddly fashioned wtoga And a 
number of «mall Interior court-yards, 
paved with enormous stene flags; all 
burn at diver» times, according to the 
aeeda of the hour. U presented a vivid 
contrast with the plain, almost severe, 
facade. Further on, were the barns 
and stables; then the kitchen garden 
aad the vast cffichard, and beyond that, 
the silent forest spreading on all «Idee.

Edmee e*a In ecstasy and clapped 
her hands to delight at the thought e* 
living to the midst of these charming 
surrotiddings. How ahe would amas» 
herself In playing the farm maid. But 
Idea» of eountry life were somewhat 
confused in this giddy little brain.

"And yon will give great fetwr e*e 
cried, delightedly, "and bave lots ot 
vtoltori. How delightful? That gentle
man—what do you cal! him?—eald so. 
So you have known him a long time,: 
eh? How queer he never thought ot' 
marrying you, since you are neighbors.; 
The eountry make» one feel like mar
rying—"

"As you see, yen are mistaken, since 
I am «till Slagle."

“Tour turn will came. That gentle
man please» me very much, although 
he to somewhat round-shouldered; he 
most write a great deal. Hto friend, 
the military man, to also charming. We 
traveled In the same com pertinent all 
the way. And what fun I had! They 
both looked at me almost continually, 
ahd I dropped my book and handker
chief several times. Just to see them 
scramble tor IL Once they knocked 
their head» together ànd I almost 
laughed aloud. Then, as 1 was getting 
off, I nearly fell, and both rushed to 
my assistance. Bach received one ot 
my beet emlles In return, * thaS 
neither to Jealous ot the other."

."I hope yon hre not a coquette, my 
dear Edmee," said Marthe, gravely, 
only fcS* pleased by this childish prab- 
tie.

“I don’t know, bat I am afraid I 
must be—bat then 1 told you I was 
not good." . !

To be continued. > ■"

TtQROSTO MÂTlRiÊr
SOMETHING NEW AND 18 DE
LIGHTED. FEELS LIKE A BOT

Mr. 31. N Dafoe, Manager The 
Ductless Bru«h Crenpiny, f9 Colborhe 
street- Toronto, is telling his tr lends 
Sear he found health after air year» 
illness aad pain. He Bays:

"I have been a great sufferer from 
dyspepsia Mr many years. I biv* 
been treated by lnc.sl doctors nnd

“Thee I 
mal the

ttw at all,
rill I can est anything, ths 
»a when » bey. I have been 
•ns Anti-Pill at bedtime for “ 
three month» ahd find 
both etonrldh and bos 
time vigor baa returned, 
spirits ere beoy mf aad temper i 
eel. As a reeul# of this u ' 
tor experience I am in duty 

give all «redit to this vr.i

Ir.

surety ^warth
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WATER COMMISSION
There «fill apparently be three 

candidates in the field for water 
eommieeioner and the election prom 
■nee to be n lively one. In qjew of 
the question of filtration, a new 
concrete dam,, the extension of the 
service. the coming year will be an 

~ "Important one- - Hr. JK^JL Moore is 
the eommiseioner whose term of
three years expiree, and he - le 

'making reflection. Messrs. Bill 
and Matthews / hare each been re 
turned to the commission .for a 
aeeond term, unopposed, and why
should Mr. Mioore. not enjoy a
aeeond term of office. He ie worthy 
at every support and has xfgioted 
■ore attention .to the affaire ef
the pity than many men who hare 
repaired higher boners. On entering 
the commission, he wrote- to other 
towns end cities, obtaining copies ol 
their waterworks bylaws, régula 
tien* etc. He carefully examined 
all these, classified them and drifted 
n act of rules, applicable ta Water 
consumera In Peterborough. He 
also took infinite pains In ^prising * 
schedule of chargea and special rates 
which, through practical working, 
has been pronouisoed fair and just 
to all consumers. Mr. Moore's time 
and efforts were freely given god ho 
performed an Immense amount of 
legal work in the classification, 
which t would otherwise have cos. 
the elty a considerable sum. Be 
was also instrumental in having 
the special act passed By the Ontario 
Legislature last session, giving the 
local Board of Health control and 
supervision of the domestic water 
supply, so that the practice 01 
eeotamiuBtlng the water could not, 
go unpunished. Now the "Board of 
Health baa power to proeecute an/ 
one allowing refuse or excreta te b, 
dumped In the river or upper lakes. 
Mr. Moore has given ynucb pther 
valuable service to Peterborough. 
Be ee one of the city trust commie- 
nouera, and some years ago, after 
infinite research published a book 
on the statute# of the province as 
relating to Peterborough. This 
Included all special enactments, ete. 
with reference to the cit/.from 1847 
down to recent years It is bn admis 
»ble guide and referenèê book and 
contains lhe terms and' conditions 
with reapaat to the waterworks, in
du stries, cemeteries, ete. In tijw of 
nil these undertakings and many 
others, Mr. Moore should certainly 
he reelected. His work has bespok
en Me worth, and a second term as 
water commissioner is due the man 
who has never neglected an oppor
tunity te render the eitj signal ser
vice in any of the pablle measures 
or reforms, which have been earned 
ant.

SawWavxs

AMBULANCE CONTRACT ,
As the city council appears unable 

to settle the Den Spence ambulance 
contract. It would perhaps be 
well to allow tbs present contractor 
to have the care of the ambulance, 
until such time as the new fire hell 
is occupied, and then 7>ke the con
veyance out of private control 
together.

The ambulance in the opinion ol 
many, could be. efficiently run by 
the elty, and thus ' all squabbling 
and biekerlpg would be avoided. The 
outfit belongs to the city, and, aa 
it is1 really a civic service, why 
should not the city Itself operate it, 
It might possibly prove, little 
mere costly than under the preseot 
method, but ou the other hand, no 
opportunity 1er misunderstanding 
between the contractor, the city and 
those whom the ambulance serves, 
would lakoiy arise- There is plenty 
of room at the new fire bail for 
housing tho conveyance, and if it ia 
necessary to have an extra team of 
horses and a driver, these could 
be used to advantage in many other 
ways There appears to be nd bar
rier, why the ^mbulunoe could not 
bo economically and aatiafactoriiy 
managed under civic control. It 
might entail a little more outlay, 
but the existing trouble would not 
ilkely recur. The suggestion of 
having the ambulance conducted di
rectly by the corporation in connec
tion with. the new fire ball, where 
the outfit would always be available 
end where doubtleua as prompt and 
satisfactory a service would be giv
en by those in charge as is Rendered 
in the event of alarms of 'fire, is at 
least worthy of serious considera
tion sad investigation by tip incom
ing council.

lightest racing 
made

I Uniform Promotion Exams
May be Established Here

' f - >

| Many Think That They Would be More Satisfactory 
Than the Present System—An Inspector Favors the 
Change, 7~‘"—————- ;—.... K.

There ia a probability that uni
form promotion examinations may 
be established in the public schools 
of Peterborough county in the near 
future. It is felt in many quarters 
that their Introduction would be an 
improvement over the present sys
tem, which at times is not as satis
factory as it might be. Peterbor
ough is one of the counties in the 
province that has never adapted the 
promotion examinations kn £sr public 
school system* The Oqtario- tiovero- 
ment makes provision for them but 
leaves it optional with counties, 
whether they shall institute them 
or not. In the counties where uni
form promotion exams, are in force, 
the pupils in all the schools in the 
éounty write on the same examina
tion papers. Hence the name “uni
form.** Before pupils are promoted 

. from the second to the "third .reader. 
The Postmaster General announced I the third to the fourth, and from 

in the House on Thursday that £{- I the fourth to the fifth book, they

bearing surface on the ice— 
yet is exceedingly light.

DeikntWTilOTlwi-irwBHio-
Write for copy of 1907 Skate Book. 
Sent free. ,e
THE $T«E8 MMDFICTWIK Cl. IN.

Oa^TMOUra, N.S. Canada.
Unahcn Orncc : Toronto. Ont. I

- PEN POINTS
MJ* Maclean* M.P., of South York' 
bound to carry a 'nseasure. com

pelling the railways to adopt a two- 
cent rate. He is winning new con
verts each time and will succeed in 
the end.

monton and Calgary would both be 
provided with a letter carrier sys
tem immediately. What about Peter
borough, Mr. Lemieux? Speak up, 
and tell us whether this city is to 
be favored with a similar system. 
We have at least four thousand 
more people here than either Cal
gary or Edmon-ton can boast of.

have to pass the promotion examin
ations. the papers fer whiéh are 
sat by the educational board of the 
county. Tho same examination pa
pers are used in all the schools of 
the county, and as a result there la 
a uniformity among the schools. 
These examinations are usually held 
about the end of November or the

first of Decembtr. Those who pass 
are promoted at the beginning of the 
new year. In Peterborough county 
at present, the teacher looks after 
the promotiou of the pupils and as 
different teachers set different 
standards there is a lack of uni
formity, among the schools. Of 
course, the inspector is a great 
help to the teacher hi deciding who 
are worthy of promotion, but it 
is feit that the uniform examinations 
would give better results.

AN INSPECTOR'S OPINION.
Public school Inspector Lees has 

been considering the milter and 
looks with favor Sp*m the uniform 
examination paper.-», as he believes 
they would be an improvement over 
the piesent system. If the change 
was made, provision would have to 
be made for the ssbnols in the hack 
country, which are open pnljr o part 
of the school term, and who are in 
different circumstances from those 
in the thick.y populated townships 
towards the front. It ia likely that 
lb.* matter will be considered by 
those in charge before the time for 
promotion comes next year, ‘Und 
would not be surprising to see 
change made. It is said that the 
teachers i-»ok with towr upon .the 
proposition- r ' ' -r

shop NOW
Before the busy rush of the Holiday Season is the 

time to choose your Xmas Gifts and the place you 
will find them is at Soden’S Bookstore, where 
you will find the most complete assortment of Books 
and Holiday Goods to be found in Peterboro’,

Let us remind you that we have just received from 
New York, a complete assortment of 

• CREPE PAPERS, FANCY CREPES. 
HOLLY SEALS, LABELS, CARDS BTC.

Also a new line of Pictures which are worthy 
of your inspection.

R. J.
369 George Street

is a delight to 
the eye, and a 
joy to the palate.

A ROUNTREE, Aient for Peter.
iee**Bht j „ A.i~i*Ui istiMi* t

SENATOR ROSS
And so Hon.. Geo. W. Boss is being 

transplanted, the ex-Premier of 
Ontario, going to the Senate. Mr. 
Rams cannot escape bis dark past 
and remain in provincial politics 
It Is an open secret that bis follow, 
era in the Ontario Legislature (as. 
for manjr months been anxious to 
get rid of him. The/ recognized 
that under his leadership, there 
was no hope of them ever regai.ri
ng power in Ontario. During t^e 
atssitm earl j .this spring, rebellion 
«vis more than once fbrhlftifèd 
the Gz.t caucuses. Mr. Roes' reeoru 
is too beavjr a" load to eajrry. and. 
whtie his work will doubtless 
generous!/ eulogized by the Grit 
press, yet the younger and more 
«dependent element of the party 
recognized that a change waa Inevit
able! if they ever again wished to 
.land a chance of tasting the 
sweets of office. The late premier 
loved power and did not acrqpli to 
retain it. He allowed all sorts 01 
rascality, trickery. Corruption, and 
crookedness to be resorted to in 
party ranks in order to bang ante 
office and. at last finding himself 
sad Ms followers In a minority, a 
great whitewashing convention was 
held and thus "reorganised." the 
government vcpnt to thelpeopie on 
January iSth, 1886. and with what 
disastrous results The "Basa
ltes were fhattered, several of the 
cabinet being defeated, and a bars 
handful of followers returned. Mr. 
floes, could, of course, not be helo 
personally responsible for aU the 
corruption in the Grit cohorts but 
he failed to eradicate It. He was 
content to profit by the "stolen 
goods." But a day of reckoning 
same and the outrages of ballot 
switching, impersonation. Bribery- 
and malfeasance of office were 
stamped oat by an indignant and 
ibcrty-loving electorate. A day of 

clean, honest and decent administra
tion under Mr .Whitney was ushered 
j>. The Liberals will now have to 
east shoot foa a new (pader. Whs 
will it bel Bon. R. Harcourt. Hon. 
G. P. Graham, or Hon. A. 0, MsKa/t 
Not one of these is regarded as suf
ficiently strong, or magnetic enough 
to lead the party. In all likelihood 
the choice will tall on Mr. T. H. 
Preston, M. P. P-, of Brantford Mr. 
Preston is a talented newspaper 
men, of sound judgment, progressive 

, and sufficient independence 
and virility to command the respect 
end admiration ol his followers. He 
Is not tarred with a doubtful past, 
and baa strong claims for the posi
tion.

in bidding adieu to Mr. Rose, ' as 
he steps into the "red parlor" the 
citizens of Ontario will any that he 
deserves -at least a Benatorahip 
from his party. His regime in the 
province Is at an end. His party ' 
eoold never hope to regain power 
under bis leadership! and. In the 
upper eh am her he «ill find many 
political east-offs to keep him com
pany. There he will have ample 
time for reflection, that a leader 
who viola*-» pledges, countenances 
ohicanwy. endeavors "to hang into 
power at nil costa and allie, fatm-

Mr George Smith, JM.P., intimates 
to the Liberal Association of North 
Oxford that Henri Bouraaaa baa been 
read out of tibc party, and that the 
Laurier Government bas tkeided, in 
view of the revelation* of graft at 
Ottawa, "to fight scandai with scan
dal.” Mr. Bouraaaa bad to go be
cause be would not vote for the 
"rakc-olfs." That the roguery this 
Libera! refuses to condone will be

Expends $100,000 Every Year ; 
Sports at Harvard University

is general.'/ felt that something must 
be done to provide for the future of 
the great north country.

To aome the scheme ma/ 
seem visionary, but closer study wi»l 
show that it is practical and furnishes 
about the only way of solving the 
problem. By doing this work of re
foresting now the Government would 
be making an investment that would 
returr big Interest in /ears to come, 
and easily return the. .sum invested 
also. Pine Is increasing in value ev
er/ year, and thirty years Yrom now 
it is hard to say what the price bf 
it wil: be. i t t t ? : «

A Boston despatch says : Harvard 
university spent practically an even 
hundred thousand dollars on the 
maintenance of athletics during the 
varsity year terminating Sept.* J.

made the sweeter by , the attempts I The figures do not include any
vs f f lie ' isvtt f 6 sssw f — /In. —.—n.nn ^ , a a _ I 1 1 ___ _____ ___a_„ —, 1 . .1 ..■ Re„,.

Bronchitis is 
“ Cold on toe Chest ”

AND THE MOST PROMPT AND SAT
ISFACTORY TREATMENT IS

DR. CHASE S 5* 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
Acute bronchitis is none other 

ch-cio what is commonly known «3 
'‘■'old on the ekst" and is «narked 

oy difficult breaming and tignloess 
or soreness of tbe chest.

As a preventive Dr. Chase's B/r- 
up of L.nseed and Turpentine will, 
sf taken in time, positive*/ prevent 
tbe symptoms of bronchi tie or cold 
in tbe chest.

As a cure it will Entirely over
come even tbe long-standing eases 
of chrome bronchitis, md it should 
not be forgotten, that, when ne
glected, bronchitis usually returns 
time sad time again until the vic
tim is worn out by its debUitstiim 
effects.

It is largely bbe extraordinary suc
cess of Dr. Chase’s Sprup of Lin-
fa ronOhit is that has made this treat
ment so popular. People quite right
ly reason that what will cure bron
chitis will make short work of 
croup and ordinary coughs and
col.ds.

Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Shuben- 
acadie, Hants Co., N.8., writes ; *1

the grafting Government to I 
blacken the characters of other men | 
is to be doubted.—Mail and jSmpire.

the expenses contracted wince col 
elge opened this fall. These will be 
included in next year's annual x©-
P°Just at this tiros, when a discus- 
si on is in progress as to the value 
of intercollegiate athletic contests 
from the standpoint of the college 

I or university, these figures from 
Harvard, the largest and foremost 
of the universities of the east, are 
of peculiar and special interest. The 
expenditure for the year amounted 
to $99,74$ 28, or an increase of $15,- 
954.44 aver what was spent under 
the direction of BarVSrd*s athletic 
interests the year before. The 
bulk of this increase same fu foot
ball upon which $1420^.09 more 
was expended than the year before. 
Of the more prominent of the sports 
at Harvard, baseball was the only 
one conducted at a substantially 
reduced figure. The out!*/ in base
ball was $1*288 under what rt jgas 
for the year before.

As usual, during last .year it 
cost more to maintain football than

any of the other college sports, the 
j total outlay on football for th. 
varsity eleven being $29,627.87, 
nearly seventy per cent, more than 
tho preceding year. The cost Sf the 
crew—and the* expense of the trip 
to England, are not included in the 
figures—was $11,26651, which was 
slightly in advance in total expend! 
turc of $10,35619 for the mainten
ance of the baseball team. The 
freshmen . crew coat an additional 
$2,500 or thereabout.. The least 
expensive of all the varsity teams 
at Harvard waa the associatidn foot 
ball ground, upon which in all 
$85.50 was expended.

As against the expenditures Tor 
athletics at Harvard — and these 
expenses include the coat of grounds, 
maintenance and incidental perman
ent improvements—the receipts from 
wv«ryi quarter^ amounted to $127,559- 
40. The receipt^ 6s the expenses, 

.showed an increase over the pre
ceding year, the net increase ilh ex
penses being slightly greater than 
that in receipt*. Football brought 
$8,535.66 into the coffers pf the 
treasury, which was $16,678.56 more 
than was derived from 'the same 
Houfce the vear before. The pext 
largest item of revenue was The 
varsity baseball team, by which 
$1539328 was taken ii*

What is the Future of the
Northern Part of County?

seed and Turpentine as a cure for I Lumbering ÎS Oil ttl<5 WctilC ctfld ThCfC BTC DO PfOSpCCtS
:»i- ik.t u___ _.a. ik:. a____ * I 0

for the Agricultural Interests— Peterborough Man 
Makes a Suggestion Regarding the Problem— 
Would Seed Country With Pine.

What does the future hold in store 
have used Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin- | for the large but sparse.'/ populated 
seed and Turpentine with good suc
cess. My second daughter was trou
bled with bronchitis from the age 
of three weeks. Oftentimes f thought 
she would choke to deeth. The sev
eral remedies *e got did not seem 1, .... , .... rl._
to be of much use. b*t tbe frUt dose mg condition» of recent years. The 

* * ' country has been . stripped of its
force' wealth .and now in many parts 
of the northern district only the 
barrel rocks and unfruitful soil re

in

townships of Peterborough ebunty f 
This is a question which is'beginning 
to force itself on the residents of 
the county on account of the chang

er Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine brought relief, and far
ther treatment made a thorough 
cure This , trouble owed to come 
back from time to time; but the cure______ _ __
is DOW permsoent. Dr. Chase’s Byr- I to. 8,Terai „f the townships
up ol Linseed and Turpentine has I . “ .eased us many doctor’s bdti. sod I the northern part ol the county base 
would not be without it in tjye house | no future, as agricultural districts, 
for many times its coat." I Here and there ia a emal. stretch ef

Dr. Chsse’s Byrop ot Liaaeed and |UJ where the rocks are not so nu- 
Turpenbioe, J® *•"*• 1 ÂI roerou* as to preclude farming optr-

9?" I Allons But these patches of land 
itat’iona tb. portrait and signet ors I «^r not num«oua, and m ratio to 
of Dr. A. W Chase, the fa moo* re- I th* whole territory are but a small 
eeint book author, ara oo irery I proportion, bottle I POPULATOIN SMALL.

Ai is well known, the population 
a. MO. Af.mard awstuNt in- I of thl nor,h eoanU'J » exceedinglydigestion. 6iHorsn.se end dywpsie. I to ‘he •**?*? °! ter*

knArn to iroanktod. Hal lister’s "Wry Thes*.<ro4aral mrtere^s ,r.
Rocky Monnhsln Tee m T «blets. 86 I not flourishing, lumbering ia about_ _ «_ - n .s I itl.ruG mtf in A ■ ' f nt/of hor th* f tl_played out, " and altogether the fu

ture of the northern part of the 
couqt' ia not at all bright. t

Tb townships of Chandos, Gal
way, Burl.lgb. .Aa»trather, OaveA- 
diah, Harvey and Methuen cannot be
come successful agricultural dis
tricts, aa the land ia too rough and 
broker, on the whole to be titled in 
anything like a manner to make it*

you grnt - toller BOy~ er wabrti I Prt^eti” “4 eua,lln 1 ulr poptt-

Aek your druggist.

Veu haw* roots the toller Bey, | 
lee.—Buy today tor your din 

Mr to-morrow -toUor Boy* 
Oennod Goods, Tomatoes. Com.

Salmon. Your money 
does net Buy bettor goods.

tutesT

Model School Exams 
Are on Next Week

Studests at Norwood Model 
School Will Write

LUMBKRING ON THE WANE.
Time was when tbe north country 

was Ai' important asset to Uw county.
I The land was oo cored with Capable 
timbe- and the numerous water
courses made it easy to bring the 
togs and timber down the mLle, 
there to be sawed into lumber and 

for otner purposes- But that 
day is past. The woodman’s axe 
has net been swung for years wlth-

__ Thl annual examinations of the Mo-1 out leasing an Impression. The roue-
sell with the worst elements and School at ftiorwjod will be held try has been denuded of Us forest

,„r nex week. They wtl- remmenés on wealth, and in a fear sears more the 
tbe «ost mercenary forces. *11 for [Xueeday and last until Friday. The lumbering Industry wi t amount jo 
the sake of office, soon cesses to number of pupils who will write on I eery Uttle. Barb season the oum-
enjoy the confidence sod trust of the 
people, who pitas principle a boss 
party, honesty sbote mete political 
expediency, sad clean gorernment 
a boar selfish ends, and ranltlng 
ambition. ,(

■ past | her ef trees standing glows rapidly 
a»erf | less, and the barren, rocky soil comes

then, ie about the same as in
Tbe school has had^HBE|^ppEEmiHI|MHI^H

successful term, and "good work has (more and more into slew. Even tk 
been done by both students and teteh- I huntei and trapper «fill soon find 
era Those who pass these examin- I their occupation gone, is the Same 
aUms will have finished thoir rourar I ie seeking cover farther and farther 
at the Model School. I back There isno doubt but what th«

northern area of Peterborough county 
has seen its best days, and that, in
stead of making progress, the coun
try is standing still or going back
ward. ’ '■ !_ ! I

WHAT I8,TO BB DONE I 
What ia going to be done f The 

truth is being gradually forced homo 
that without Its forests the uortlb- 
ern district ia of praetieal.y no bene
fit to the county. How can vfcis elate 

1 of affaira, be remedied f It will not 
pay to leave that vaut stretch of 1er- 
ritory in the condition it ie in at pre
sent, for it is not an inviting field for 
the settler, and left to Itself, it will 
grow up into a wilderness of brush 
and shrubs, that will srt Vend to ‘in
crease its value.

A REMEDY SUGGESTED.
A well known local gentleman, 

whose opinion carries weight, and who 
is not given to idle fancying, eug- 
gesteo to the Review yesterday that 
the Government should buy ail the 
lane in the north part of the. county 
tha* is now held by private indivi
duals or corporations, recompense 
them for any improvements they 
have made, or for other loss that the 
transfer ol the property would oc
casion, and then need the whole dis
trict down with pine. Tbe scheme 
seems abig one. but there appears 
no reason why it is not practical. It 
would not require an enormous a dm 
ol money for the Government to ee- 
cure at. tbe land, and convert tkr in
to a huge forest reserve. The pine 
is not a alow growing tree, and if the 
country waa seeded down it , would 
only be a matter of 15 or JO rears 
before the trees would have reached a 
siat large enough to make them of 
commercial value. One cannot esti
mate what the value of a block of 
land the else of the combined area of 
th-' townships mentioned above would 
be if the district was covered with a 
grow!, of pine.

WORTH CONSIDERING.
The. suggestion is one that isal > 

seem, worthy of consideration, as it

Indiana Annoyance and Misery 
"Aa n man ef seventy year, I am 

grateful te God and to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment far a sure of piles which had 
censed me endles «annoyance and much 
misery. The' Itehing and burning 
■es almost beyond endurance, but 
Dr. Chuse’s Ointment brought quick 
rplief and 1 believe the cure ia last
ing. ’—Rev. jWm. Thomas, Brownsville, 
Ont. __________________

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
Stories wiflh a Christ mas ting© 

Form strong evidence that tnis sea
son of the year Is worthily celebra
ted by "Rod and Gun an4 Motor 
Sports in Canada," published by W. 
J- Taylor, at Woodstock, Oat. “Ye 
Nature Student's Christmas Eve," is 
x delightfully illustrated dream ot 
five minutes' duration, with its 
morals so forcibly and yet so pleaa- 
antly conveyed that even he who 
uns cannot fail to* read their mean- 
i)g- The story of how* a Christmas 

Hunting Trip nearly ended in a 
ubristmas tragedy is a splendid 
means of enforcing the value of 
caution in shooting. My First 
CbriHtmas in the Canadian Rockies 
relates an unpleasant adventure 
which led to the spending of Christ
mas Eve and -Christmas Day .in a 
prospector's bole, and tbe postpone
ment of hl>e Christmas dinner tHl 
Christmas midnight. The tale jpt 
x *: Minions trip towards Hudson 
Bay in the course of which the ex
plorers were lost and a backwoods* 
ragodv narrbwly averted, is vivid- 

told by J. Russell Coutits. An 
exr'oration trip undertaken by five 
ladies who were only ^topped in 
tbeir attempt to reach Wilcox Pass 
by the broad Saskatchewan beiqp 
in flood when it could not be cross
ed is brightly told by Miss Tuxo. A 
touching story of an Indian's ven
geance a Ad what followed is given 
in fine verses by Clarence Jameson. 
There are many other interesting 
papers, and the departments are all 
op to the high standard the conduc
tor* of tbe magazine lead readers 
to expect every month. With a fine 
colored frontispiece and beautiful 
".Bustnations, this Christmas number 
should prove a welcome visitor in 
every « •

Pop Over Sixty Year*.
An old odd well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty year» bv millions 
if mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect eLcoees. It 
eiothe» the child, so!teas tho gvmi. 
allars all pela, cures wind «©lie and 

the beet remedy for diarrtibea 
Slid by all druggist u\ every pert of 
the world. Twentty-dive cent» i bot
tle. I s value is Incalculable. Be sure 
ind aak lor Mrs. Wipalow.'e Soothing 
Syrup and take no other.

Green Ground Bonesdground 
fine for Mend, 8© a pound, at J. 
Mervln’s Butcher Shop.

FOR XMAS
Here are some ot tbe many 
things you may buy for 
Xmas at the

REY1BW OFFICE.
Piet urea, aepia aud colored. 
Passepartout, all colors. 
'Mounting board.
Embossed card.
Leather for Fancy Bags. 
Calendar Pads, le. up to 10c. 
Hotly Seals—four kinds. 1 
Holly cards, tags. isbelJ. ' 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Fancy note payer. "
Raffia and BeedS- 
ChrUtmss Greeting Cards.

MMMtWHWMMttHMMi

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I haie taken orer the carriage and department of Mr. B. YeUand's I
be glad to have orders for eiwythmg An my Ineolof woricyinwdaas work done In aD cmm.

JAB. J. SHADOBTT <
it A TOtors Mens, sow

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

RUBBERS
RURRERS

Wc have them in all styles, awl this* 
is the weather you require them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
We have also a nice range of OVER

SHOES, SLIPPERS and attractive 
FOOTWEAR of aU kinds.

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

«» George-St

Cook’s Cottsn Hoot
gîeet Ul

Children's Aid Society
FOB THE CASE OF NEALECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of LegMttera, ' 1898 
Information required. informants name 

j • kept strictly prints.
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 

onto Hours-tun to 1100 isl
0FEICE-DIVISION ÇOURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
toOT and Asst. -Sec.

PRICE OF

Coal
FOR DECEMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THB PETERBORO FUEL A CARTAGE CO

id Charlotte ,t T.lsphenss-Oh!!, lit, 
261. 170 :L’ari.ine)-*7E 

116 À. mer sL Tel (Ml) Ml

'.A
U



b fut, smart. W—WlMhm from

THE FAIR ûeorfe»SLGcorge-St.

BATUKDAT, BBC. B. THE PETERBOROUGH

HIS BRILUANT■£SZ5S£ZF*r3f

sick lit-

the Hof«

Since
i»- fn(in. NSW IHTVHE BOOM. JLSTj 1 AHKlVkl»."dation
the IIchj>iin* lia» treated 1*J,120 children 
About 8.000 of lhe*e were unable to pBjr 
awl were treated free.

---------------- 'à__ -, , : f ■ 'our MM
^^jÉsL rilh put got

■<_ ilen hiugi-t 
/A/jfTj - nu the door

X

Gat out you/ snow shovel #nd is sure
get busy.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW.

New Act Does Not Effect _
Schools in the North Country

Their Assessment is Not Large Enough to Bring Them 
UncWr the Act—Government Dors Not Regulate 
Salaries of Teachers.

•'What effect will the hew act of 
the Ontario Legislature regarding 
teachers salaries have on the schools 
in the northern part of Peterborough 
Ccuntj ? ” was the question The Re
view asked a local g

Bested witk. education.
fairs in the county. The act pro
vides a minimum rate for the teach
er», and in some sections the trustées 
claim t hat the salary of Hie tcaohei 
is going to fee too high, arid a re Hulk
ing a Mutt holler. This being true, 
man., people are inquiring regnrding 
the éîfect of the : new 
act in the beck townships 
of Peterborough county, \Vb.r 
thi* school sect i n<|
wbert the assessment is exceedingly 
low However, it appears that thos- 
who framed the act had taken .his 
mallet into consideration. ;iml bad 
made provision for just such .1 'case 
as thU, School sections who.-* as-

553'5 ffi
of the teachers* salary is entire y 
matte: of agreement Wween the 
part let concerned. There .ire prac
tically no school sections itLWig north
ern townships where tils us*e--*mt t 
reaches more than #30,000 and. cor_ 
scquentlv. hr new act do 
feet them.

WELL LOOKED AFTER.
Th«< educational inteftttU of tl*. 

northern p^rt of the county *re be-

iiig well looked utter, despit:; adverse 
circumstances. The schools ate, oC 
coulât-, smal , and arc few, and far 
b.twoci. The/e is one school sec
tion in ono of the back townships 
whriy the assessment is on for $8,000, 
about the value of a good 200 acre
ftrm--- Hi tbpiim e> OtMMÜlic , u»w;w
ships. It is exceedingly difficult to • 
get teachers to take charge of .hese j 
schools, as they are so isolated, and } 
the salaries paid are so email. The 4 
majority lot the schools In tbe spars
ely populated dUtricts in the north 
of th» county are in- charge vf per
sons who have special permits to,; 
teach, and whov have been secured by 
the trustees hi the neighbor
hood Many of the schools are on!y 
open for a portion of the regular 
school term.

ONLY THREE FAMILIES
In the evhool section where the 

assessment is oèlÿ $8,000 there are 
only three /ami ias, and consequent
ly, tht. teacher is npt troub.ed with 
large c!asses. There are no com
plaints of overcrowding. »Ueh as are 
heard ah frequently in Peterborough.

Inspector Lees visited the schools 
in the northern district* apteral times 
during the year, and fiadg that 'rood 
worl is being doneT * In fact, he 
States that the returns selit in from, 
the schools in the north a refilled 
out with more completeness and cor
rectness than those from schools in 
the townships bordering oa the •:ity.'

Arrows Beat Albert College ;
Harriers Won From 0. T. C.

Two Interesting baakctb.il mitches 
were tosyed at thé T.S.C.A Sat 
nigh*, the Arrows winning from the 
Albeit Ochléec team lloaa Bellerilo. 
by Gf point» to 56. and ti.e Harrier» 
defeating the ©mat Tenu.. Chib team 
by to 38. both games ware well 
contested and furnished go id apart 
for the large w-anber, who were ie 
attendance. »

The flret match waa between tar 
Harriers »nd O.T.C.'a. a> city .eaguo 
gem#. The Met ary for the Harrier»
Who thetr fourth straight w.n. hav
ing 66* defeated every teat* In the 
league. Their margin lest night waa 
the smallest yet an* at times It 
kmkh* *s ff obey were going to be 
dfeeated. The game last night was 
characterised by alone cheeking .rod 
a large number of foule were call#* j 

a teams

taring material forma tbe snow. A 
toboggan slide is arranged t» this 
and six little toboggans with little 
dolls seated on them are kept o*n- 
tinunlly going down tbe slide. As 
one toboggan » et tbe bottom an
other one is at the bap starting o«. 

The oontiiiu»: moving nf the tobog
gans Is caueed by the working of a 
large clock in tibe eclUa. The tobog
gans are attatiied to a wheel and the 
wheel is kept going roilnd by means 
at the clock in 8b# cellar.

Tbe idea ia a very original one mad 
it is a great credit to Mr. Arabic 
SoINtt. wlHo dit coly did tgte work 
in odvuaectton with it. buit the while 
scheme was planned and worked oat 
by him _____________________

The Appeal 
Is to Yon !

TBE HOSPITAL FOR.
* * SICK CHILDREN

CAREER
SIR MORTIMER DURAND'S RE
TIREMENT FROM WASHINGTON.

For it Cares for Every Sick Child 
* In Ontario whose Parents 

Cannot Afford to Pay 
tor Treatment.

#* *r *r
ztriie Hpipjtftl for Sick f.'hiltlren. College 

ni reel, Toronto, apfieal> to father» and 
mother» of Ontario for fundi to maintain 

t he tboueand sick 
children that it

The
Harrier*
Riehkrdson
Campbell
MaaclntoeH

were ai follows:

Defence Ï

( Centre

Tennis Club

It. Rea; 
Stratton

Dingman
- VdWMNlHPBmpH

Robertson MaeRa*
WaWL. „ • r* .< Hntttoà

Fred ffinroamnn referee gave nsati.- 
,ae.t‘îb.tf *** tWUk». Tbe Harriers 
•till bend tbe league with four wins 
end too loanee, j . t. ut
ARROWS VS. ALBERT COLLEGE 

,?!>•. JfMe. between the Arrows and
Albert Bbllevti <\ was a apten-
dld QeoUst. especially towards the

eîtose. With the playing time draw
ing to a finish and tbe score a tie 
both teams played desperately to get 
the ,'ong end. At one time the vi*i- 
torirned by two points, but the Ar
rows managed to beat them aut be
fore thejgiipe was ovçr . ^

Tbe teams were as follows :
Arrows

Darling
Dobson

Richardson

Defence

essma
War

Centre

Forward

Albert College

Goddard 
Front

Dyer 

I jerkins
-----r---------------rr-----------JWiheeter

The Arrows played a better com
bination game thnrn the visitors, but 

the latter ehict with considerable ac 
eu racy .ind scored op iung drives 
from the centre bt tbè fh-S>r. The 
excitement was inters-- at f-mes tr^d 
g owl plays by either train* was gen
erally applauded. Mr. Dingmau 
gave every satisfaction as referee- and 
waa most impartial in Ilis ruilinga. 
The Albert College team were iccom- 
panied by seWeral- cupportera who 
made « lot of ijjisc, cunnidcring heir 
mmber. Vttftu their team took tbe 
lead Uw college yt-11 was given with 
unity Wnd luatioeas.

With one exception the Arrbwa 
managed to keep txvo àr three peints 
ahead of their opponents daring the 
wlrok game.

The uttendance of spectators was 
On usually large, and the admirers of 

%a»Mlkkft tore becoming more numer
ous every day.

HOWS THIS?
Dullors Kt- 

-’atarrh that
NTo offer One Hundred _

»»rd [or any ease o( Vai_................
rauoot be cured by Hair# Cotant» 
Cure

F J CHFNKV dt OO., Toledo. O. 
„ *.* J*» undeta*»«od hare known 
*• Jv£ ™a** &■ tbr •»»* 13 years 
and bdliov. Mir perfectly boearable 
in all buaineaa traneecflons and fi- 
iianeially able to early opt any ob- 
ligation, mid* hy bid firm ,

WALIHNU, R&NAN * MARTIN, 
„ 'orvttmta. Toledo, a
llalr* Catarrh Cure ii taken In

ternally. arbing-directly upon ttttf 
blood .'I'd niurooa surface» of tbe 
'system Testimonials »ent free. Price 
Vi cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
*TaV Hall s Family Fills tor td*. 

Latiputien.

Bit
gold m«Aiai r#t tbe cxhivhion Of Bri- 
lâb am’ colonial frtflt.

Toboggan Slide
in Shop Window

Local Jeweller Has a Typical 
Winter Scene

aro admiring the 
beaitiful window ha ‘Mr- Alex. Gib- 
• on's jewellery store -n G<*orge*st. 
Tbio is the time Svhen all the mer- 
*liants ehde»vdr to make their vin- 
dow.s lovk attractive by showing sotne 
special feature* of B>e dferisttiia» sea
son. Mr. Ale*. Gibscn Ins bad 
some very beautiful window» in th»
past «nd tti* «t is lwo t xcepuj.u, *f 
anything it n rb*. best ho fat ever 
pat before the public. It is very ari- 

»»d is kg. i Abe
winter ses eon 1 -i

The north window is arranged (i 
l»Ki% Wge » bank of snosv Aptoe fine 
white hailing strewn with *ome glit-

porree within it* 
walls every year.

The Hospital i> 
not a local iudita 
t ion—but Provin
cial. The sick 
child from any 
place i n Ontario, 
who can't adoid to 
joty hasr the some 
privilege» as the 
child living in Tor 
Onto and is treated 
free.

its Led
iwtieots— 331 of these were 

from 231 places outside ef Toronto. Tiic 
cost is ___ '

per pa 
ll»Htper 
day,and 
there

BàWf WITH HER

The Hospital had last year in it1 
and'cot» Hn iwtieots— 331 of the*

I9D children 
re enable to |»y

aVa

SKRV INI. BUKAKKAST.

body'sdolbir 
may be. the 
friend i u 
Need to 
HomclKxly*' 
child.

Your dollar may be a door of liofw to 
somebody's child. The Hosffibil^âÇt -i out 
Uividewl» of Iw-alth and Iwppiheiw to sut ■
fe: ing « hiklbood^on j------
every /foliar tjut i- 
|himI by friemls of 
little children.

if you know of 
any child io your 
neighborhood who 
is nick <»if crippte«l 
or lia* club fret 
send the )>arent’* 
name to the Ho» 
pit*!.

See what can be done for cln'.-f.Kit - hil 
then. There ^ere 31» lik- cases last yeai
and hundred* in 31 year*

Pke .« nd /mntrihntio
Arnm
i t«v 4L- ■R't»».

iif)lsPr|.eoi», Chiirinr?- or io Ikmyin4 H»vid 
Sec. - Tr.‘A.4 . >»f t he l!i>-|'ifai fivr Siok 

Obüdren, College .Street, Toronto»

British Ambassador On Different Foot
ing to the Re|lro»«htatlvo of Arty 
Other Foreign Power At the Ameri
can Capital—Why He Retire»—A 
Triumph At Cebu I—The Best Man 
In Persia.

News of Sir Mortimer Durand'» ap
proaching- retirement aa British Am
bassador at Washington nW bèeh re
ceived with sincere expressions of re
gret in all parts of the United State*. 
The genuine liking he has inspired in 
those whom he has met officially or so
cially is reinforced by the respect with 
which he ie regarded by the public. 
To say that he is the most popular of 
the Diplomatic Corp* at Washington 
is only to say what might be expected 
in a British* Ambassador, who is na
turally oil a different footing to the 
representative of any other foreign 
pow^r at the American capital.

A Difficult Position.
This peculiar relation is well under

stood by “Ex-Attache.” writing in the 
Chicago Tribune, when he says:

''Considering the peculiar relations 
that exist between the United States 
and Great Britain and the extraordin
ary complexity of the questions that 
are continually cropping up between 
the two notions, the post of British 
Ambassador at Washington may well 
be regarded as the most important of
fice in the diplomatic service of King 
Edward. Its incumbent is required to 
fulfill the duties of his mission in such 
a manner as to promote harmony and’ 
good-will with the Government .and 
people to whom he is accredited, with
out, however, sacrificing any of the 
intérêts confided to his care ; to exe
cute the instructions received from his 
chief, the Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs in London, and to satisfy 
those British colonies which by reason 
cl their proximity to the United States 
are bound to become from time to time 
involved in controversies With the lat
ter. This isuiever an easy matter. For 
sometimes the interests of the colon
ies clash with those of the Mother 
Country, while at other times the col
onies put forward pretensions and 
claims upon the United States which 
the Imperial Government in England 
does not feel disposed to endorse. In
deed, the British Ambassador at 
Washington is always exposed to the 
danger of being held up to obloquy in 
England's North American or West In
dian deyefnlèntcs fw-having neglect
ed to champion with sufficient vigor 
issues whibli it has been impossible 
to reconcile with the vièws of the For
eign Office. One of the çiost thorny 
problems, in fact, confronting the Ad
ministration in London is the question 
whether popàlar sentiment in the col
onies shall be contented a$ the expense 
of American good-will or whether the 
importance of retaining the latter shall 
be regarded as superior to all other 
considerations. It is this that renders 
the post of English Ambassador at 
Washington so difficult a one to fill. It 
is only men of altogether exceptional 
qualities that can be selected for the 
office.'* , ’• '-Lx

r Why Ho Retiiwe* -
He goes on to declaie that Sir Mor

timer Durand has adntirably filled 
this difficult position. Tbe writer does 
not discuss the reason' for the retire
ment, evidently finding sufficient 
cause for the step in the two score 
years that Sir Mortimer ha* spent in' 
diplomatic service. It is reported, 
nevertheless, that the Aiphnssador at 
Washington was not in'-accord with 
the British Foreign Office in the mat-j 
ter of the Newfoundland modus vi
vendi. and that hi* resignation marks 
his disapproval of the policy of his 
chiefs. I! this rumor it# without foun
dation it might be denied from Lon
don. If not, it is certain that the truth 
cf the story will not be formally set 
forth for sixty years, that being the 
time that must elapse before confi
dential Government documents rela
ting to international matters may be 
used for purposes of publication. By 
this rule the British Government en
sures that any wounds caused by a 
controvert* will have healed before 
the matter is once more forced on the 
attention of those whom it concerned. 

A Triumph At Cabul.
Sir Mortimer Durand ha> been at 

Washington for three years, he hav
ing succeeded Sir Michael Herbert, 
who had shortly before followed the 
venerable Paunceforte. Durand was 
the choice of Lord Dufferin, who. aa 
Viceroy in India, had come in close 
contact with him. and had. indeed, 
publicly testified to his regard after 
the delicate Cabul mission had been 
sc satisfactorily negotiated. The Vice
roy's tribute chiefly concerned those 
diplomatic qualities that the young 
envoy displayed, but a stronger recom
mendation to the general public was 
his courage under fire, which amount
ed to heroism, and earned for him the 
distinction of mention in despatches, 
an incident almost without precedent 
among Ambassadors.

It was in his dealings with the wily 
Shah and in checkmating the hostile 
influence of Russia that Sir Mortimer 
Durand made his real diplomatic repu
tation..That he was the best British 
diplomat who ever served in Persia is 
an opinion quite generally held, and 
to him is given credit for Britain's 
paramount influence in the -Shah's 
court ‘during hi* regime. Certainly, 
this prestige never was so high before 
or since the days of Durand.

Good Work At Washington.
He was, indeed, the first full-fledged 

Ambassador frqm England to be ap
pointed to Washington, hi» predeces
sors in office having been raised to the 
first rank upon appointment. During 
his incumbency there have been too 
great event* to threaten the good feel
ing between the countries, end conse
quently there has been no call upon 
those higher qualities with which Sir 
Mortimer Durand is endowed. Whqn 
it is said that tie h« *o discharged 
hie duties a* to atrcnjrbeq the cordial 
relations now existing, high praise is 
given—perhaps the highest that he 
would care to receive. His fine reputa
tion makes the choice of a successor 
increasingly difficult, for a better man 
could hardfy be chosen.

NEGRO RUNS AMUCK.

Kills Two and Wounds As Many 
Mays Before Ha Surrenders.

.Greenrill,, Miss., Dec. à-Taîï* 
Holman, a negro, «hot and killed. 
Celioa Holman, a uegreoa. in < 
boarding house yesterday. Policeman 
Abercrombie, with B. Cotter, Win. 
Taught, and Enoch Tliowieoii. enter
ed the house to arrest Holman. The 
negro had two pistol* and fired npoh
WV Pkssed throw 

Thompson's breast, killing him 
Another shot struck Coffer in the 
body. He may die. Abercrombie's 
right thigh wai shattered by a bullet. 
After emptying his piltola, the negro 
fled and was fired upon by polieertien 
and citmens. He finally was driven 
into a warehouse, mid after a threat 
to bum him out he surrendered and 
wad lodged in jail. Holman was shot 
in the arm.

Elder Firtsd *10 and Costs.
àt. Thomas, Dec. 8,—The case of 

assault at the Maplcton Cliutch last 
Mohday night was ventilated yester
day before Magistrates Hunt and 
D*y. W G. Charlton, the defendant, 
is an elder of the Church of the Dis
ciples and occasionally preaches. W. 
K. Cameron apiieared for the prose

cution, and T..W. Oothers for the 
defendant.

Clinton W. Smith swore that Charl
ton without any provocation strdek 
him. giving him a black eye and 
knocking him to his knees, then 
rushed hith out of the church.

All the men of the St. Thomas par
ty gfcve similar testimony, mid one of 
tiie young ladies, -Mi's (Mara Lumley, 
gave evidence on the same lines.

The evidbnee of the defquce was 
that thé dt. Tfeoruas voting people be
haved boisterously, laughing, hissing 
and talking «nd presenting the curry
ing out of the program, and that he 
was justified in what he*did.

Elder Chgrltvn., » Curd *10 end 
cost*, the expense to Mr. Charlton be
ing $20.65.

Promoter* Must Pay.
London, Dec. 8.-<C. A. P.)~ln tfee 

King's Bench Division Christopher 
and Roney, solicitors, recovered 
£M3 against White, IoO#luuan >. 
Workman, uromoterb of the Waste'n 
Canada Pulp Paper Go:, for work 
done in the formation of the com
pany. The defendants' counter for al
leged negligence waa disiuin»sed.

Dundee Aids Agitation.
London, Dec 8. -<C X P s-The 

Dundee council b up ports the ngitatioh 
for the removal of the embargo on 
Canadian cattle. Scots farmers, ac
cording to The Journal, will make ^ 
determined effort to enliri the enp- 
pqrt of English agriculturists at the 
approaching cattle show.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat' Future* 
Close Higher—Live Stock Markets 

-—The Latest Quotations.
Friday Kvening, Dec. 1. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
umbaigrU te ^.d Maher than ytwtarday, 
and voru future# unvlumsrd to y«d tü<b.-v.

At CJUcaKO Dve. wheat closed fcc hi «hcr 
ihan yesterday. Dev. own 5*c lower and 
Dtv. oats üc higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnlpei; option market to-diy 

the following were the closing quotation»: 
Dec. 73fSe, May 1t%c. July Ud.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
i ec. Mav July.

Ki* xm .......... 11% SU4
Detroit ...w .... ... 7*k «% !»
Ttdedo ....  ....... TtVk «%
#t. Lout#................................ 7hV» 70X
Minueapoila..... 7HL*
Duluth ........................ TVS Sl%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Grata—

Wheat, string, bush.. .1 OO to p) 00
Wheat, goose, hush........ «> W
Wheat, fhli, bush.......... «12 O 73
Wheat, red. bush........0 7,1
Pees, bush..  ..........o *» 0 *1
Barley, bush......................o &4 V »
Data, bush . new........0 3» Q 40
Rye, bush...........................0 76

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Dec. 7.—Wheat, spot, steady; 

No. 2 red western, winter. 5o 1144: fu-‘ 
tures. quiet; Dec., ti# 3%d. March. 6%d; 
May, tL 54. Corn, spot steady: American 
mixed. 4* 4^4: faturr*. *tead>- ; Jan.. 4a 
l%d; March. 4* %<#. Bacon, clear treilles, 
quiet, 5»». Shoulders, square, quiet, 42s. 

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
Nvw York. Dee.7.—Butter, firm: receipts, 

5106.
Vhee*e—Firm: receipts, 2»*R; state, full 

(team, small amt large; fancy. 14^c; do.. 
Ovtober best. l3Vhe: do., late made. 12^*: 
to 13c: do., inferior, 11c to ll%c; akiuu. 
3c to lOVhc.

Eggs—Steady, un.-hanged; roa'elpts, 4527.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable# Htettdy-Hogs Active bed 
Steady at Battait*.

Ia uvou. Dec. 7.—Canadian cattle In the 
Kriifeh markets are quoted at »r to 11 %e 
pvi'' lb. ; refrigerator beef, S%e to *%c i»vr 
pout-4.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

rest Iluffslo. Dee 7. < .title-Ile ript*. 
13U head: good alnmp, common dull; prlico 
•tvvi-s. #5.3u to so.23.

V*■»Is—Receipt*, huu h«-fld; active and
higher, gl 3o to g».7ti

IfogN - Rweipts. MBuO head: setire: pig* 
steady; others, a -.bale lowpr; heavy n-lied 
and y or kern gptc.

Sheep su'd Lamb*—Receipts. 12.40d bead; 
active; *beep. steady; laiuli*, 1<V; to 20* 
higher; laiaba, $5 to pi; Vaunfia latoba. 
*T on i« n.#>.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
' New York. «He.
3Sto steer*, active and tr<-ad> to Mtwig: 
bniis. ulaiH^r; xovn.j*T;jiidj 6 «'hadv.hm 
er; atti ra. *3.85 to $8.10: 53.k2» :o
to®; a-rub*, hell*, to» to gi>>:
CvWe, *1.41» Iv $LlO. Export-* t«>m-*rrvW. 
llln tittle and If-Ti» quarters »f beef.

t alY/S 1,1 v-.ns d-ri'Jj : '• *
nry prime heri?; barnyard eslves. un-hske 
ed. v<sis. » n* to; «winyhrd calves aa I 
yearling*. $2-5© to $4.

Hhtcp and isêntl»#: - Hee^ttfds. 2!IW; p
sMcdj : Iambs steady V» strong: f-P arad •-« 
higher .Sheep. S3 to $5.31»; laud*. to
W 12»*.

Rec^-lpfs. 4TO4; ligtil h*yi end pbrs. 
sliMHây; others,.easier; wtote taâ^e, $d.»15 t>
If.

CHICAGO LIVE STtiCK.
CHIrSiro Dse. .T-VltfK'-Ke.vllltl. stw 

3UOO: .steady: cvnnuon t** prime ate-'rs. $4 
io fT.-LV <>oin. W to Sl.5t»: heifers. *2.5) to 
S.V4I. India. 82-.V) to $4 5», iritvea. $4.76 
to $7.50: «todfcer* and rt>ed«ri», $-25 to

Rco-ipt*. about 28.(?X»: 3c 
' hoi'-e ht-sry. $«.43 ta $tk$3: lWrtU_ Wcben.', 
•Mil t® tol.3k; chwttv light. $6.40 ts PLVt; 
IMthr mixed, $8 X3 U> $**-■»: !*<****. ’«•
$*•43: MS». *5.7T. to Hi At

Sheep U«M MJU-. sIhiui 12.0*0: slnrow;
sheep. $'* tn to ts*; yc*rliags, |Sï to $8.50; 
Umbo. $6.50 to I7.S5.

Cup! Albert Pain, an mihuriasUc 
marksman vf the 13th Regiment, 
has retired iroci active service at
Hamilton, «

"Buy 'Maple Leaf Rubbers If 
"the old woeoaa who lived la a shoe

Light and pliable, because no wear-deatroymg aamteranaa 
mixed with the finest Para gum. ,

Conform to the shape of the shoe—give a glove-like, accurate, 
stylish fit. Stay in shape. Wear long.

Ar ^ ^ J»^Y.
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BOO
Any Book in our Window, Regular 

2oc and S5C'

For
ALL OUlt BOOKS ARE GREATLY 

REDUCED IN PRICE .

I F. Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

l W 1 U/GCTCATT ■HUM

aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.,..—.....................

The chief of police wishes It on 
derstood that the aOow bylaw is 
still In effect and that those residing 
within the fire area, who do pat 
keep tbe sidewalk in front of tneir 
premises clear "of «now, »re ot>eo to 
prosecution. “Th,- brla-w will be 
eirtorrrd too.” said the chief, a.nd 
any turn foand s^rkuig their duty 
will be given an iipporfunity of ex
plaining why before the police mag
istrate.

Velvet Leather for fancy 
bags and burnt work on eale 
at the Review office.

ONTARIO UQUOR LICENSE ACT
License District ef Weet |

Notice ia hereby given tbit 
James Flynn bza made application lor 
permission In, transfer th hotel li. 
rtnsc Io"" the premises Nos. 217-JW 
Hauler street, to the city of PeUr- 
boiough, known as the lloy.il Hotel, 
to Jain es Kelly, of the city of Peter
borough.

And the said application will be 
considered at a meeting of tbe Hoard 
of License Commissioners, tc be held 
at ihc Inspector-» Office, in the ci-y 
of Peterborough, on the 10th slay of 
December, 1306, at the hour of 9 
o'clock, p.m.

All persons Interested will govern 
themselves accordingly.

JOSEPH STEWART,
License Inspector.

Dated a: Peterborough, this 5Tth da* 
ef November, 19ML

Henry White, at present Trnited 
Staten ambassador to Paly, Ie to be
tr.n$fefredte llfi# t* k

ONTARIO LIQUOR LICESSEACT
—— I

Ueetlte Bmriet of Snot Peterborough.

Notice il heéfby given that 
Stiphca- Holland has nude a pp lection 
fer permission toersnsfer bis bdtrl li
euse for the premises. No. 184 Htm- 
tir street, in the city of Peterbor
ough, known a* the American Hotel, 
to David Flynn, of the etty of Pater- 
boroùgh.

And the said application will he 
considered at a meeting of tbe Board 
of License Commissioners, to be held 
a: the Inspector’s Office, in the ci"./ 
ut Peterborough, an the Wth day of 

lflari, at tbs hour* of S 
o’clock, pm.

Alt persons Interested Awill garni»
themselves accordingly-

JOSEBH STEWART,
Lleonhe Inspector.

i Dated at Peterbopongh. this *7th da* 
Ipf November, 19U6,

STEAK
to be satisfactory if it 

comes from MERVIN’S

That Roast will be fnicy 
and appetizing if it comes from 
MERVUfS.

All meats sold by Mervin 
are sure to be good nourishing 
andmoder ate in price.

SEW) Oft PH0ME 4*deM 1

J. MERVIN
Corner .trimer and Bnntcr -SlrcstS. Bath 

t'ksnes (M f

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cemetft, Don 
Slate an* Shingles. i 

REPAIRS OABEFBIiLT ATTXHDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

402 atewnrt sa

COAL*, ’ 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 240 Murray and 169 Siifi^i Rts

R.HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH
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isiism►t especially kept tor
i£«fv end skim

Hp ,.tiltw5e”5?it all In
«Ht»,cut In
;t before*r four hoiaoura Just t breed, which email thin ait# theInto very browned, i reen. withthe bottom of thehe lureen.Mite andof the carrot.

from thetaste, let IIten strain Into the top.vegetables are served
broth Is strained and put to •

One ounce butler.>unce Duller.herbs (parsley, thyme.

A pinchClean, Cut the lobe!square pieces. the shells.sectionsthe Ingredientsboll gently for•Ueee of stalebrown in butter, put them Into

BRIOCHEElet me IroggU neverhooM si
mirada* even In lavish ante-bellum days, the 

heads, necks and lest of chlchena were skinned and used for broth.To get the cocks' combs ready for UM they should be put In a cloth with coarse salt, dipped in boiling water, and rubbed between the hands until tbs skin comes off easily. They should then be soaked in cold water for at least *IS hours and cooked until tender before they are dressed.The water In which meat. Osh or vegetables are cooked Is utilised by our bourgeois French cook aa palatable soup when mixed with a roux of butter and flour, herbs, onion, parrots, rice or barley, and the whole well seasoned. Peapods are never thrown away; they give flavor to a puree for the next day.Meat from the famous national soup, “pot-au-feu.” or bouillon, is always served with the vegetables that sea- eon It. either plain with a tomato sauce or sometimes wrought Into s ragout. So daintily Is this served with garnishing» of parsley, pickles and mustard that It appeals even to the American who would score the leavings of the stock pot at home.A very good, cheap bouillon Is made by using all left-over meat, oaroaasea giblets, necks, heads and feet of chickens and turkeys, allowing a quart of water to a. pound, and adding a leek, carrot, turnip, a small pieoe of celery, a email onion, a fep - sprigs
Préparâmes one would ordinary clear
Jib1,"
dainty naiads; stags'------------croutons or rolled; roasts and soups ti and reclarifled for fr ■tewed toroatoee will next day's chope e left-over flah J6 sui salads croquettes 01
•srKMrvSMicomplete without I

brought forth for our wonder end 
delectatibn, day by day. week after 
week. until We exha os ted our stock 
of laudatory adject! res I 

I hare said that she wasted noth
ing. One plain-spoken writer says:

"The Frenchwoman la ao aeononUcal 
that the inside, of arwythlng. Irorn a horse to a rabbit, go Into the trying pan or kettle, and moat of the outsider from the comb of a cock to the feet
°'l Bbad *!ot beard that dtadalnftil ofa>-
5SK SPngW?<
ary" to my kitchen, was reported to me by one of my children: . -“Your mamma la the beaters© of sU ladles ever I saw for. cooking wild things and Innards.''Which, being Interpreted, meant sweetbreads. kkine\s and gatfle. ...“Who of ua," asks another critic, “would dream of scalding the feet of chickens to remove the sldn and then turning them into soup stock that makes an especially firm jelly? Or. would cocks' combe ever appeal to one as an

bowl, nulle* U In in. Mttn, stir lu“ -____ ainnAluud in m,nn
a soft dough and est la a oov-•r«d pnn atmr tb. hr. l. rl». add the

to tne it- of the flour.

with it and set to riae for three
knead It welit It to rise foi It up

h»t>« >b?uthour, Olaat thaIt gioecr wheneugnr.
CLRHItD tlW*

M tie* If

SE-“
Boll* -I*. .

excellent tiling for a vsl an-vft orWCTUfHi lining Ivr a - V —pate shelL or as a separate entree with

in the Diunr. r
fromand ua out vo*

Mit-F .53?JEinto theOr* a dairy £52 SsjMImCarmeu w.vu m mbs ou tier1er vmm as much to U» ground of butte weighed, «mowing fa'^jszjrt£%ASB
.,o..n,tn. I bn Ib.minnuinr ptrefinTuaand constantly. t

jKHFJk ^&C:ss;aies» sf
eta clean quill

"VeHun-Veet ofnationalpoor,., workman bn. too Favorite pot-eu-fen In thequilt iswarm place, but nut too near tin 
1 am gome to try iMa winter ment of turning my ertan in a 

Star I beta got It to the prune 
lure. The main ditRculiy «iua in

get the water out. with, athere In no .kimptng ofin It. either.Purees <>f vegetable! favored, sorrel soups

hour, then thicken spoonful of nour sieve, and cook*
SflirTfen,0™»with salt, peppers and add the yolk fore removing frpo An düânary FMÎÎSÎÏÏSl^e^eaÛ!

sxm&âTî
Utïr'lwtb.

becomes as bai
?M2*5,iI y——By Thursday wood drawn IîbrtiSS.Into n^wdt *»yr. 5So!!rlS j1

xAiwïïFjsf ggassasefmlnoe Serve at ence.Minced sweetbreads, mushrooms, flak
two table-r. teittag it air 0*fcbut not lew** »t through a-TTS aPâtoftitoith2

dutifully. _____n*_ * -ag r* nf.tlwni
to *ee if it is etiti iffif-S'[tk anarepeating the «T. c. nvatirrtiw. T*m.tommebü U 

churn five a little m
greatly on 
Because U

nSna about the *lw of wheat. 
ciaTr toil yellow the surface « 
draw ug ill the buttermilk.MU
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AN AMERICAN nomsd— 
of the genus that has won 
for us the reputation of 
being a nation of globe

trot ten—claims boastfully that his 
i is to adopt the diet of eachpractice i

ntiy visited. by him. and to est
I» bn that region. In pursuance of 
this system, be has. he would hers 
os betiere, acquired a positive fond- 
wee for foods the thought of which, 
sms • disgust when he was intro
duced to them. He is especially 
wain of the victory over prejudice 
and custom displayed by the fact 
that he actually learned to eat blub
ber end to drink train oil while so
journing with the Esquimaux, and 
neesme a connoisseur in the qual
ity Of birds’ nest, served to him in 

lOOep hp Chinees Mandarins.
| MUCH TO L1AU
F Without imitating his palpable
•lactations, or going to the oppo
site and more common, vanity of 

American, 
disrelish 

i eewthln ■
people appreciate that American 
eooks have so much to learn from 
their transatlantic senior, that it 

■ them to set about the tasks 
ntly and candidly.

I I diverge here to observe that
\*2iirffcrAep? jh /c& Ifè/eA

the American cuisine is so sharply 
criticised fay visitors to the lend of 
hog and hominy, buckwheat- and 
baked beans, that we may well low
er ew erqpt when cookery, is a tin», 
art, is the theme pf conversation.
Hundreds of us have heard tlx, 
true anecdote of the comment pass
ed upon a buckwheat cake by the 
■wife of a distinguished poet-phil- 
eeonher upon a recent visit to the 
United States:

■ "Ma deer! you need not he afraid 
lo eat it” (This to her husband, 
who awaited her verdict) “It is 
really not so noety as it looks !"

lady B-----, another tourist, was
less complimentary after a sip of 
tomato soup:

"B----- 1 I say I Don’t eat your
goupl It is quite filthy I It has to-
matoes in it I"

OUUSABT KILL XXXDXli
The frankness of the averagi 

Briton, of whatever rank, is, end 
vriH ever be, a cause of amazement 
to the well-bred Americans. If he 
may think that he has as little occa
sion to go to school to Britons in
oookery as in manners, tha belief j made it my business to inquire 
should not blind him to the truth of dosel^ into the housewifely meth- 
his inferiority to other dvilbed ods of the several “hausfrans” who 
peoples in tiw preparation of his 
dsiqr food. His raw piste mils are 
net equaled by those of any other 
country in abundance, variety and 
spnallamse He need* nothing hut 
culinary stall to make his menus 
the finest ever known to the world.

The consciousness of this has 
here forced upon me by object lee- 
eons in the course of much travel 
la foreign lands In some measure, 
following the example of our gas
tronomie nomad, I bave taken 
pleasure in gratifying my curiosity 
with respect to culinary enterprise

Aéy of ^Sory/hç foteirrs*

ana savory that the rising steam 
wrought in us charity for hungry 
Esau. The brae of the pbttuge, or 
slew, was beans of a color we called 
"Spanish brown,” known to the 
Syrians as “red.” It was easy to 
credit the tradition in that oldest 
of lands, that the composition of 
the tempting bowlful was the same 
with that practiced by deft Jacob 
to his brother's undoing.

During a residence abroad, cov
ing several years. I “kept house” in 
France, Italy, Switzerland and 
England. I recall little of culinary 
lore that I learned in- the last- 
named country, except how to make 
Yorkshire teacakes, Melton pies 
and Banbury tarts; also that I 
made the pleasant acquaintance 
with vegetable marrow and white
bait. From my French cook 1 gain
ed much that waa valuable which 
has stood me in good steed iver 
•into. A longer sojourn in 'taly, re
peated at interval» of years, taught 
me to prefer Florentine cookery to 
Parisian in many respects. Al
though but a boarder in Germany,

common weal! 1 invite contribu
tions from all nationalities.

nr thx niHOH kitchen
It goes without saying that 

France leads the culinary world. In 
no other country is cookery to seri
ous a business. Nowhere else,is the 
“blue ribbon” (cordon bleu) award
ed to the cook who has mastered 
his profession.

The very peasants study how to 
evolve savonnes» from the simplest 
materials, and garnish as a matter 
of course.

I shall never forgot my dismayed 
astonishment at the first survey of 
the kitchen in the furnished “apart
ment” engaged for us in Paris by a 
friend long resident in that city. 
It was barely six feet square, and 
ibe plenishing matched the dimen
sions of the room. A tiny range,, 
heated by a charcoal fire bnilt in 
one of the four holes in the top.

•aid fire being blown into liveliness 
by a turkey-feather fan wielded Uy 
Marie, a bouncing figure tint yet 
further dwarfed her surrounding»; 
a miniature drosser that reminded 
one of a <kTs bouse ; a folding ta
ble and one chair left just room 
enough to psss from stoye to door, 
snd from deor to dresser. Floor 
and walls were coVerrd with white 
tile»; a white curtain veiled the 
solitary window; a brilliant array 
of copper and porcelain saucepans 
hung against one wall, and Marie 
worn a blue gotvn, a wide white 
apron and a high white cap, starch 
ed and frilled.

Nothing was wasted in that tiny 
realm where she reigned supreme. 
She did the marketing. It was her 
prerogative. If I knew that she ex
acted a commission from ever* 
merchant upon each purchase. I 
al»o knew that, when the levy was 
paid by me, she laid in otig stores 
at et least 6 per cent. less than I

ministered to our material wants.
It waa in my mind to utilise the 

mass of recipes collected in these 
wanderings and sojourning» by ar
ranging them in book form under 
the title of “THE INTERNA- 
TIONAL COOK BOOK.” But 
life is short and duties many. Pend
ing the arrival of the day when I 
shall hare leisure to carry out this, 
with other cherished project» for 
the improvement of the national 
cuisine, it is my purpose to share 
my store with the members of our

_______ . ... beloved EXCHANGE.
In all countries visited in our tours £ And since the genius of our body 
The history of certain dishea is domestic and economic ia expressed 
marvelously interesting, apart from by that one word, I ask the eo-op- 
theiy appeal to the palate. I have «ration of our foreign-born con- 
room for but one instance. In t stituents in our enterprise. Will 
Bedouin’s camp we were set down they net unlock their treasure 
In ■ am ef fni pqttw” w hot how» o(.pra<tigd nmea.frt

THE HOUSEMOTHERS' EXCHANGE
,ïïîSJ\JSr-SS:

that our readers cannot 
ll apis ■Mtfnn. shall writsjaHtïB pH

1 t». ‘.ISÏ*!} uftUVt»'" » u - ms»
sVwiitr?. ruarA'»pi1?., must be x«P* on a eoe»X have aKSwti «5». ti: uf w»u» s~£
tut into squares an,- as. ueee. woeawet and wrung ouu uUh be etre-ched tight’

îrr r*s*a!,uKaLr&rt1'2U5jël

ttwTtuhirtü;“3»*sS;®waFru2 3-jk

ehom ob Thursday.
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nzWill Imp Year Clothe»

lees» des tGrawewicI repair them. All irmeate learned while I» our pun—Inn • ol Hnbbertla Broe.
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4MAC.** 4M OtO»C« Sires t,

ssrawsrJ?■Ice Suit or Overcoat. Tg

LUMBER
BUILDING MA*

Btm, and all kinds of As*.Bona end Box Rhodes.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
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■TV STORE THAT NKVHPROBABILITIES
Strong north-easter!/ triads, cloud» 

with light snow or rein. Tucsdy, 
norther!/ triad, tad colder.

XMAS ISAHEAD
Bat We're Aftaad el Xwu

TWELVE aORC SHOWN» DAYS, THIN CHRWTNAS

GIFT SUGGESTIONSoonfe and a living

FAIR'S j PETERBUROOGH’S SH0PPN6 CRITRB PAIR’S ComfortaWe hot ad convemanree •Mmtea»»:
INSURANCE

■we win let the future takei Ajtenu for re 1 lab Accident InsuranceFOR CHRISTMAS SELLING SOLID OOLOend careful mention given. For particulateraue, etc. apply to
J. i. MeBAIW * 80* Suitable for tiie HOMEReel Rstste ead le.ira.ce Agents.

nheilehl.il/ererAa the Necklet inOflee Cor. Rimooe end Oeortoeu. Phone tit ■aortmam Plata l.rot.Certi Lockes, Croee end Suhantend Hope Chsina Locket,

TS considered good taste to give your married 
friends a Christmas gift suitable for home Adorn
ment such as a good HEARTH RUG, a Nice 
TABLE COVER, a CARPET SWEEPER,etc. 
Ôur Home Furnishing Department on third floor 
affords ma >y useful gift suggestions that have the 
stamp of excellence and durability which is always 
maintained by this store's high standing of merchan
dising.

Schneider
JEWELZXE uA OPTICIANMEr Watch this space closely.

Bnp It will help you out with your list 
|or making—and the query, what will I 
Sr give ? will be answered—and buying 
at a reliable store such as the Golden Lion— 
your gift will be aH the more appreciated.

Only a few Suggestions to-day.

[ filler RIBB01S
You needn't be afraid of giving ribbons— 
No young lady can have too many.

FOR SALE

a NE Registered Jerwy Ooir,.-ne registered joung Heifer coming In, one set Double Drivingone set of Double Carriage Harness, a lot of McALLlBTERPoultry. Apply to C. B
CHRISTMAS PHOTOS

FOR BAL»
The latest and batBARGAIN- -No. 50 Wretcott .UeevDoeble

0(80 loot lot. with brick. 7 rr in. ehed. Aleo » bniidln. bon, Sepia.
Family Group, and chilApphr on pmnfaea Peterborough P.O. alien day or sight
ITUOIO 170 Oi HAN080 ME PORTIERKHTABLE COVERS

SIRS OF IB1THBB FOR SALI Nothing adds no much richem to a 
lunging Pair oi Porttaeea. We 
richaeaa and beaaty of English T; 
c-riaed (Recta ; elegant designs a«
Economically priced, pn Pair...

.KEKETot OPERA Coma, ia rich re retable deai/tea, hear» knotted taeael
ÿxe;»" Naanio 4/4, 6/4. S/4. i<V4Easy Pries from.......... ......... NO up In » OO

CHENILLE TABLE COVERS m 4/4. 6/4 and 8/4 
From............................................._SO_up_to2jm

rAH PET 8 WEEP K ft S

GRANJaF HOUSE

To-Night 1 T o-Night
Our Leather Good. Stock ia newly double silk wed met-AOo.111

All color.. ttbers, and a as to to is 00twice as pretty. TO BENT
HOUSE recently occupied by R. B.

shapes that we new to bags, can be had
here—Prices. 25c to $5.00 Prised fee Xmas Sailing, Regular ETIENNE GMARDOT

la hia original part h| the greatest comedy
Valae We Yard. Wow par Tori.

WOMAN S NECKWEAR IN NIGH VARIETY TO RENT
DOORMATS*«m» HEARTH HUGHQTOBEHOUBB, O et resta, with n CHAR

AUI

that will he much appreciated ; it m<with railway aid lie. Apply W cycu bearing,'Tea hare west tee* . greater, handsomer display. AH the best makes hare conlribatrd 
to this r. markable showing of Dainty accessories which gire such delightful finishing loucha 
to costumrs. All'tM pretty, decorative arck fisiags to delight Of. L PO C A 
wnsoenkind —and at prices that will delight the girer—Prices range hOb IV Jfc-uU

easy that it is cMId’a play. In a great profosloe of color and design, from the rofiest 
two tone effects op to the» rich color bl< " * ‘
Orient. The DOOR MATS are pw 
Austrian, Smyrna and Mohair Plash.. fl

Specially Priced 8 SO sod 8 00TO RENT
.GOD WTORB to rent, la the

EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS loilffWith an unexcelled supporting company e
DIBBKLLftS FOB 6IFT8 GOOD DRESS SILKS English Players. Tee HEARTH RUGS sre shown in all the richness of 

grandeur of the Orient, Smyrna, Veircts Axminstera, 
American Gotline, etc , iota, ap tot 7aia long and 
prop niooalc widthi.
Specially priced from

bouwwife would he pleased to accept a good EiderDIRECTION MILFORD MOOT*TO RENTbe strong and Comforter. Ours an specially attractive thisYou needn’t he afraid of the wear of your Me* 75 50 35-25 aed throe row* * *100must be real New designs in French Sateen Covets, filledLARGE BRIGHT BEDROOM, very
gift if you get it at this store—whose par. Inet sala opens Friday Boa. 7th at He.*. and ventilated.Thisdoewt’l tunable for the winter, juat with pose extrait

I SO an to «.OOVery reasonably priced freta large expenditure—It mans fitness and see to « OQticularity Is a watchword with makers.real worth. Fair’s prices run this way
Good silks for much km than yon would ippty at »t Hunter street week WILL HAVE TO Pit$2 to $6.50 WILL PAY YOU to lank foe to morrow'. Big Ad. ef the »I0 XMAS " ANNEX" DAY Bargain.. Look for th 

Dodger Ban. Kell bring It la your home -ar get ana attire Store.
expect is whut yon get here. TO RENT

noWNlE STREET, 7 rroupt, Hiardwond llnom, fireplace, furnace and modem
ftmil STR RET, s rooma fnreaoa 
and modern Improvements. A most coro- —r . - r---------A UiOtf*.

DEATH PBMâLTY
New Schedule of eee on Ladtoo* and Maid’s Coate Wllllse Gillette, Redo* af Grace Brews 

to Ota oa /senary 21
(Special te the Review.)

Ilcxk mer. N. Y.. Dee. 7.—William 
Gillette, the muderer of Qrase 
Brown, has been sentenced to die, 
by the electric chair on January 23,

. , ! U .I gTJ
i n conference cm Saturday. GU 
v .aid: "Yes 1 did Mil Grace 
pro !*' said Gillette. "She stood 
and name from her end ef the 

boat toward me and was crying, and 
saH that aha wanted to end It all.

«I took my tenais racquet out of 
the straps of my dress salt earn and 
struck her twice.

"She fell full length 
her head striking the • 
dumped her over beard/’

Into effect Every coat must be sold by
January. Apply to

half will cause immense Christmas spillingPrices cut nearly in SBantrb
WANTED

Government Owned Railways
Pay in All Other Conn

—«■ i f* in
TEACHER WANTED

School Faction Ko. J. North
.DAMSON, Fac,

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits. 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

THE EYE IS THE WIH-WANTEDFARMS, HOUSES, LOTS Striking Army of Figures Showing the Eanringp of 
Public Operated Railroads- Canada the Bxeep. 
ton—Letter From H. S. Congdoo, Toronto.

Ill Egypt the urn stray la taU; 
1,450 tndea of rend are owned by 
the Government .and 8X7 by compa
nies. but all the latter are narrow 
gauge. The protit», for, IMS, ..were 
£1,994,750, equal to lour per eeet. 
on £27,368,750, vastly mere than 
the roads cost. Those line» have 
deni- wonders lor Egypt, add cpuld 
easily be made to pay much mere if 
. un on street commercial lines. Lord 
Ctomer, in bis report to the British

DOW OF THE SOULGENERAL SERVANT. Apply to
KO. DENNE. 1ST Part Street

APPRENTICES WANTED You either pay a
backward.■OUNG MEN of *oud edi

The Inllemiag letter in reference 
to Unsnromeat owned railways ap
peared in the Toronto News resent- 
i/i

To the Editor of the No*».a

If wisdom guida your
,oô2ÿrSi W. MIGHTLOUIS MENDEL lyesigbt testing in the etemng^byLAKEFIELD MEN

DRANK TOO MUCH
iTwo residents came down from 

Lakefleld to spend the day In the 
city. As Lakefleld wee local option, 
the two thought they would drink 
all the con id. About noon they were 
having a big time on the street cor
ner. when P. C. Adams was celled 
te the scene sod took them to the 
police station. They wl." appear be
fore the magistrate tomorrow morn-

11 AVE YOU PROVIDED? appointment.
CONSULTATION FREE

STUDIO Have not provided yourself with a comfort-
ROOFING A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B,in referenee to Mr. Tournas 

auoceea te handling the railway 
system owned by see Victorian liov- 

notent, you euoeiuile a short ed.- 
trot, in toe foliowtug words. "it ia 
ne small aebtovemenl te make a 
,a.lway pay. it is a task of nereo- 
lanean p.opertiona le provide a 
aurp.ua force Government railway/ 

To your eooeluikng words I take 
strong tzccfhou. Meaults shew it 
j no great aobtovemsni In make e 
Government-owned and operated 
railway pay. The record proves M. 
Goughtan's Btahatical Year Book of 
Australasia for Iff* gives the fig
ura for 1964 as follows for thuee 
ooloniee. I give the rale of interact 
earned on capital by Mutes;

West Australis, 4.5ft per cent ; 
South Australie, ut per cent.

do so by calling a A. Brown AWe hare away ah* horn
JraMTï,

KreaUht Bpectaltit874i George Street.
WHhJOHNMUOEWToruabti^SmSSlvEnTRAWCt—Hall doer next » S. A. Olres. Government, to emphatically of the- 

op.oion that Government ownershipRabid*» sad KMFelt and Oravel,
nod control of hhe Egyptian rail
way» is essential to the prosperity
ef that country.

The Government-owned and oper
ated railways el South Africa are 
alio profitable, but I de not hewn 
the figures at bond.

The above figures cover ail jsrts 
of the Empire, except Canada., 
where alone Government •owner
ship has been a failure, financially.

ON OTHKK UA1LWAY& »

THE CLUB KNITTING CO, • oa «bout any of time properties No trouble to
MM1M OAEZrULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
GCR1RAL ROOFER

GOLD EMB0SSII6 01 GLASS*. BROWN â CO.,[aea fact arm of Ktotied Goods of all kind, 
dab Goods, Custom Work a specialty.

854 WATER STREET
(orrosrrx roucx sTATiox)

and Riguaaad Ftgn Wrklag of away do- ssriptfonstres murder by repart srtiaia
■end your orders te

J. J. Turner fit Sons
Tbs Teal, Awning and Flag Mann. ■ 
facturer*, George Sk.« Peterborough.

LL, Special Agent

The BeehiverjTHORS&(2)
\ MANUFACTURERS X» «

count nies. The British statistloal ab
at ract givra very full 
almost every railway eyt 
world. From it I fleet»;

Hungary own» a spier 
and has earned 3JC per rant. on cm 
pitsl oe »n- average for“tb<
past five years, prior to IMG
Austrian roads earned 3.18 per

•54JOOU. leaving profit ef EtUtSjOM 
being about g per eegt. ed capital in
volved. The State of Pruaala has, 
after interest Is paid, about £100.- 
MXLOOO profit to apply to higher edu
cation and other purpoees. This 
State prefers to use its surplus In 
that way. rather than to lower 
rates, which are already much low
er than they are in llgilaad wjtere 
the railways sre company owned. 
Even in Italy end Spain, the Gov
ernment roads are more profitable 
end better ran than the company

XA» Ladle»’ Store Queensland. M per sent.; New Booth 
* ■* per cent. ; Vie tria, 4-66 

lew Xealaad, 3.68 per
/area quoted are for

_______ _ _ eed and operated reads
of each state. Mere money could ea
sily have been made, but the rate 
earned is considered quite enough, 

he ease of Queensland, 
irofits give interrat above 
ro rale is te lower the

MANUFACTURERS In the
per cent.

Keep to mind the February free Embrold-

of work this

When theALL THE NEV MANTLES 
FOB HALF PRICE 

THIS WEEK

135 Church St Toronto
LESSONS FROM INDIA AND. EGYPT 

The British tieveremeot owns end 
operetta a very great mileage in 
India, besides maintaining the strict
est kind of supervision over » targe 
mileage leased to compaeies, end 
also to others, largely aided by 
Government fende. The Indian roads 
are able to pay not only interest on 
capital expenditure on reads oper
ated, bet on those under construc
tion. as wail as payments on sink
ing lends nr annuities to extinguish 

pitta earned by some of the SU tee. 
The operating expenses are just M 
par cent, of the income. The rate of 
interest paid ia from 3 1-X to 4 per 
oral. The Government owns end op- 
rratee 5.993 miles. (Indien Bins 
Book, 1904.) The Government trace 
all rates on loosed roeds and con
trols the smallest yxpsoditere. 
Eghty-sevsn per eeet. of the paaa- 
snaor travel la carried at 1-3 of one 
sent per mile. The management of 
the Indian roads is considered an 
mmenee anceess. financially, poUt- 
cally and in every way that makes 
for prosperity.

Argentine en her elate roeds earns 
a profit of 556 per eeet. op qapitaj. 
Hrasll it enereaafuily dealing -witn 
the railway problem, and even ths 
British Consul-General in bis lest 
report to the Government states the 
Government of Brasil is successful 
beyond all expectations

EARNING» IN JAPAN.
Japan Is splendidly successful ado, 

the government earning 6 44 per 
cent, on railways under its control. 
In I90L U earned 8.XI per cent., 
bat hev saoeeeded in catting down 
expenditure and has materially re
duced rates for both passenger» and

nrr.-atc-d by £229 per mile, while ex
penses have been decreased £41 per 
mile.

f think sir. I hare shewn It ia not 
a task at hereulanean proportions to 
provide a surplus for a govern
ment railway, anywhere in the world 
-xeept n Canada. I rm further con
vinced that it need net b* a hereul-

7iNp/tone
and areZA67

nous karri, eavaxti to sever the 
whole Belgian syiteei, with right to 
«too over at any time end place for 
the small sum of *2.25. The system 
to A53I miles to length. A work
ingman sen live II miles out a city 
acme in end go oui six days a week 
for 2* cents per week : can *ive 24 
miles out and it wlil cost 39 cents 
rnr week : eon lien (12 rr 
It Will cost him exact-v B2 rents per 
week. Holland d
11 so successful ra ; « operators.

4 Mantles at $17.00. ask price $•.•■ 
8 Maotles at $15.00. sale price S7.M 
7 Mantles at fix 50, ale price S* 15 
6 Manila st $10.00, ale price $S.OO

Yes can hase your choice of any of them 
for half price.

Come and get ope of thia season's ttyUsh 
mantles at coal of sewing it together.

The Above Cut Represents 
A Partial Selection of Our

Articles of Manufacture
ASK TO SEE OUR FINE VENETIAN DRESS SKIRTS 
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES FOR $5.00. NOTICE ITS 
QUALITY AND STYLE.

We will he represented in 00 FRIDAY AND 5AT UN DAY
I rental Hotel, by oor Mr. Authors, who, with his14th aod isth at

in the scientific and practical part of the besfoaa. He will be
lure. Artificial Umhs,pertaining to Repu 

him a selected ateMr. Authors carries with
get her with samples of the best artificial limbs that can be produced THE CHRISTMAS WAISTS ARE NOW ALL IN STOCKWe have

work that is beyond question.
but the best of materials are used ia one factory, to combination with our many yean

courteous attention to our patienta, enables tu to guarantee The Beehive Skatlar •« Brook Street Rink to-nlrht- Lergo
ür AUTHORS & COX 87th Rerun** I* sttendanee. I* to to

condition.
485 Church Street Toronto, Canada.

liilin
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oouaiqr village there is ear» to be
___  __ ___men who is a famous farmer. Her
olothosaroaU ironed by the time other women, 
hare theire sprinkled, end she hee a kaeok far fine 
ironing that aetoaiehee her Meade. She heard 
about Celluloid Starch yearn ago and always 
ease it That’» why eh# inn Set iron expert. 
Common Start* doesn’t fill tho bill if yon went 
fine ironing. Bad start* meane poorly laundered 
clothes. Common starch doesn’t work into the 
linen, and when the this outside shall of polish 
onoe starts to orach, the goods 'quickly mum and 

, crumple. Celluloid Starch eoahe into the easy 
heart and body <f the cloth, and the hot Iran 
awelh and hardens the sails so they heoamepart 
of the linen itself. By following diractinna 
Celluloid Starch produces just the right degree 
of stiffness, perfect pliability and a gloss (If yon 
want glom) that lasts end stays dean a long time. 

If your groom doesn’t keep it, tell ua hie name ou » pastel card end we 
Will send yon free sample, z" *

CEi.y».M»®sr7;iDH

DR. W. c. COWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery» wishes'ft) announce that he has opened 
nia Dental Office at É68 Brock Su and is pre
pared to render prnfcwipppl services.

R. B. WOOD

•Uwt, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Mowerno Loan

We H. MOORE
BARRIRTER, SOLICITOR, la UK Supreme Ont 
« office- Hunier street, filet suite west of
Ketotim. ^

hali. * haves
PTER8, SOt.ICrrORR and NOTARIES 
JO, Hunter Htrert, rVAwhofimgb. ne*t to 
Bh Church. Mower to Loan at the lowest • of tu terrai.

<\THE BRANTFORD WORKS, Umrse, BRANTFORD,

More Shipwrecks Reported
As Result of Late Sailing

Ex-Government Boat, Str. Golspie, Wrecked on Lake 
Superior With Valuable Cargo—Five of Crew 
Were Badly Frozen—Passenger Steamer Ionic 
Ashore—Coal Steamer Ireland Stranded and Sail
ors Suffer.

B.R.R.RA1A. LOUIS M. HAT*

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

fBucoewoTB to Stratton A Hall) 
BARHIFTF.RS, SOLICITORS. Kio . 1-eterbomueh Oat Office—Omitr of Hunter and Water 8ta

EDHISON A DIXON
RARÇ8TER& flOUCITORfl; Km OfBoc In flu,- 

over Dickson s store. \ ^ -, .

DENNISTOUN, PECK ft KERN

TWCAIl

dr. f. p. mcnulty
Office and Residence : 

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

E. V. FREDERICK
PHYSICIAN

T. Popham McCullough
EAR, NOSE and THROAT. O to IW Brock Street, Peterborough.

J. B. MIDDLETON
LD.&, D.D.S.

DR. R. F. MORROW
8ÜBOERY, and Ovid

DENTISTRY^
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CANADA
MM

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,

yrtcrtmrg Surgeon

B. R. POOLE
VETIMNARY SURGEON

Fofmeily at Royal Vtteshwry College, 
London, Eng. C.O V.C and K.O.V.M.S. 
i^ytsra esperiencc. ...

ornes AND INFIRMAS Y
420 WATER street

fqppoaue P.OJ Phone 000-xighi or Day
.W ------- ---------—»

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

yCORRElL ft 80RD0R
" — SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,. EW

i and United States Patent Attorneys
tt of Poet Office.
OSOSOS N. GORDO

DflQCD BCHHCT A DflAAUfII I nUVfcR) DcHHtl ÛL bUUUWILL

Money at Current Ratas 
Upon Easy Terms.

a, u eeoowira

Michipicoten. Ont.. Dec. 10.—During 
the northwest gale and heavy snow 
the steamer Golspie stranded in Burie 
Bay, south of this point. The vessel 
is lying on a gravel beach broadside 
to thé sea, and is out two feet for
ward. The captain aaya the boat can 
be saved if wrecking outfit can be 
sent at once to the assistance. The 
Golspie has on board a cargo of oats 
mill stuff and general freight, and 
was bound from Fort William to Owen 
Sound. ,

Five Sailers Badly Frozen.
It is reported that Capt. Bault And 

the members of his craw suffered ter
rible hardships; the Meperatnre’was 
S3 degrees below zero,’ and five of the 
Bailors were badly frosen before they 
mashed chore. The beat is valued at 
130,(60, and her cargo is valued at 
317,0*0. The loss to fully overed by 
insurance:

The Golspie was tormerly the Os
ceola, and was on the Government 
lighthouse route. The Mackaye of 
Kingston bought the boat a few years
ago.

The Ionic Ashore.
Detroit. Mich., Dec. 10.—The pas-'

œ steamer Ionie of Port Huron.
belonging to the Northern' 

Navigation Co., ran ashore Saturday 
on Lake Superior in a snowstorm, a 
mile and a hall front Whitefish Point 
Wrecking tugs have been sent to her* 
aid from Bault Ste. Marie.

Cast Steamer Wrecked.
Detroit, Dec. 10.—The steamer E. L, 

Ireland, stranded near the 
Islands, Lake Superior, during a 
ing snowstorm Thursday night 

Her mate and a part of the crow 
Bayfield, Wis , frostbitten and, 

nearly exhausted from a nearly all- 
night battle with triad and wave in 
attempt to reach shore, report the no-' 
eideot and secure assistance.

They say aba can be saved If help 
is sert at once. She is londsd with 
coal for Duluth, and waa already char
tered for a return trip with grain for 
Lake Brie. Her cargo is insured for' 
1360,000.

The Ireland is a steel steamer of 
4,470 tons, owned by Gilchrist and 
built in 1903.

Victoria Gees Down.
Brock ville. Dee. 10.—The steamer 

Victoria, the property of the Brock- 
ville Navigation Oo„ was sunk in the 
severe wind storm that prevailed 
hew Friday night The craft was in 
winter Quartern. the ice iam is.

thought* to have opened her 
causing the hull to fill and the boat1 
to sink.

Fafrmount Ashen.
Kingston, Dec. 10.—The Montreal. 

Transportation Co.’s steamer Fair-' 
mount, grain-laden, from Fort Wil
liam to Kingston, ran aground oh 
Snake Island, eight miles west of: 
here, Saturday afternoon. Tugs and 
a lighter have been sent to her resist-

Twenty V ease Is Ice-Bound.
Bault Ste. Marie, Mich.. Dec. 10.—- 

Twenty vessels are caught fast in the 
lee in the St. Mary’s Hiver, the cold 
snap of the past few days having 
caused six to eight inches of ice.

The Lake Carriers’ Association hee 
organised an ice-crushing expedition 
to leave Bault Ste. Marie to-day under 
the leadership of the steamer Algomn, 
to attempt to release the imprisoned

A Woman’s Heroism.
Victoria, B.C.. Dee. 10—The. barque 

Colema, lumber-laden, from Everett 
for San Diego, Cat. was totally wreck
ed off Cape Beale in the fierce HM 
of Friday morning, and Capt. Allison 
and his nine-man crew would have 
undoubtedly perished but tor the hero
ism of Mrs. Thomas Patterson, wife 
of the Kghtkeeper, who, on sighting 
the doomed craft driving before a 76- 
mile gale on to Seabirds’ Rocks, fought 
her way over the all; but impassable 
trail to Bamfield and sent from there 
the Quadra, which arrived just in 
time to take off the mariners ere the 
barque wee abandoned, with but a 
few hours’ floating life at beet re- 

to her.
The Quadra brought the survivors 

here, and they will be rent to their 
homes by the consulate.

Mrs. Pattersons' trip over the ter
rible trail in the wildest storm of a 

with trees irrashiBg on every 
and the trail virtually oblitère 
was a remarkable feat. Efforts 

are being taken to have the Govern
ment recognise her heroism.

Helpless I*
Halifax. Dec. 10.—Dominion Une 

steamer Kensington, which left Que
bec on Dee. 3, arrived in port yester
day morning with the Alfred Dickie 
Lumber Co.’» steamer Brierdene In 
tow, which she picked up 340 miles 
off Halifax For Tfi hours the Briar- 
dene, with lour of her propeller blades 
broken, drifted 90 miles at the mercy 
of e big storm with waves th rectos»- 
lag to engulf her. - 

========= "......... *< f ,’==

DEADLOCK IS COMPLETE
repa’s Call to Rebel ^gainst 

“Common Law Worship.”

His Holiness Orders Priest» to Re
fuse Compliance With the French 
Government's Final Proffer to 
Avert Serious Complications, end 
a New and Alarming Prospect I» 
Created—Extreme Measures May 
Be Necessary In Crisis.

Paria, Dec. 10.—France seems to 
face an alarming religious crisis.

. Saturday night's reports of the Pope’s 
rejection at the eleventh hour of the 
Government’s final proffer, under 
which Catholic worship was to be 
continued under the common law, 
turned out to be true. The deadlock 
now in apparently complete. Accord
ingly to the Pope’e orders declara
tions under the law of 1681 are pro
hibited, but the parish priests must 
remain in their churches until driven 
out by violence.

Created a Sensation.
The official confiitnation of this 

communication has ••created a sensa
tion, both in Government and in 
Catholic circles. Cardinal Lecot, 
Archbishop of Bordeaux, Archbishop 
Germain, and others who had advised 
compliance with the law, have has
tily instructed the parish priests in 
their dioceses that their former ad
vice is null and void. Yesterday in 
all the churches of Ptrfis shops and 
priests, after mass, read the letter 
from Cardinal Richard, Archbishop 
of Paris, communicating the direc
tion of the Holy See, te the French 
clergy to "continue services in the 
churches, but to abstain from any 
declaration," and Cardinal Richard s 
own inetrnctions, in view of the or
der issued by the prefect of the Seine 
Saturday forbidding for the present 
the employment of ceremonial drap
eries at marriages or funerals. The 
church wardens, whose legal exis
tence wiH expire next Tuesday, were 
thanked yesterday from the pulpits 
of the various churches. Prayers, also, 
were offered for the protection of 
God during the coming period- of 
persecution.

A Summons te Relief.
The Government regards the action 

of the pontiff re little 1ère than a 
Summons of the French Catholics to 
open rebellion, as rendering the situ
ation exceedingly grave, and pos
sible as entailing the most deplore 
able consequences.

Premier Clemenceau and M. Bri
and. Minister of Public Worship, 
were in conference all day yesterday. ; 
There is no sign of the Government 
faltering, bat it recognizee that it 
may be proved to resort to extreme

CENTENARY.

Is harvest tiaie the farmer gathers the hulls 
if bis labors and lays by a portion for the 

when nil is going out and

i «iggest» the opportunity 
earners sod others <4 '.iking i 
their “ harvest time ” (that ■ I 
period) to lay by a portion of their income for 
" life’s winter ” when the enming power rsntei 
ind expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAR is .efficient to open 
Strings Bank Account.
Intercut paid half-yearly from date of with- 

rawal at

?!o
pup annum

Open an account NOW with $1.00.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

35'37 Ocor^s St.

CAPITAL . . $1,000,000.00
RESERVE . . 550,000.00

Dr. Osier Arrives From England fa 
Jain Reunion On Mother’s Birthday.

New York. Dec. 10.—Dr. Wei. Ore 
1er, regins professor of madidne at 
Oxford University, arrived from Eng
land on the Celtic Saturday after
noon, on his way to Toronto. There 
he will attend the hundredth anniver
sary ol his mutlier’a birth. He will 
sail for England in January.

Descendante of Mrs. Osier, to the 
number of 63. are gathering in Toron
to from all parte for the reunion on 
the occasion of Mr* Osier attaining 
her hundredth year The celebration 
takes place on the 14th of this month.

SHERBROOKE GETS FAIR.

_______ . Grant «I
fa Eastern Exhibition.

Montreal, Dec. 10—The Dominion 
exhibition will be held at ShcrbreuM 
next summer, and the Dominion 
Government will grant fifty thousand 
dollar» to it. It had been agreed that 
il the Quebec Government would en
dorse the request the exhibition 
would be held at Sherbrooke. They 
have complied.

Hon Mr. Fisher wired Friday that 
Urn request was granted.

Shah Was Reported Dead.
London, Dec 10 -A despatch re

ceived here Saturday from z'xri* 
nounced that tt waa reportée ti 
that the Shah of Persia Was dead. ,,'S- 
ther the Persian Legation nor the Per- — 
Sian Bank here has received anything kl 
confirmatory of the rumor. The briV ■ 
ixh Foreign Office also discredit.

East ftn-nn Cimservattvee meet in 
u..yu yt n.ju^cU gn Dee, ?7tb,

Level Crossing Fatality.
Iona. Dec. 10—Angus Campbell waa 

instantly killed nu the crowing here 
by being struck by Mo. 33 M.C.H. ex
près*. He war on hfa way home, driv
ing from church. The buggy was 
iqnstiied to atoms, bet the horse was 
not injured Mr. Campbell was 77 
year* nf a-.-. Besides his sped wiM 
lie leavers i.iimij ef four boys, and 
throe dac;’ tore. ,

- P :D’liltfar Drowned.
Lend . iwc 10.-». Beiisraiwc, ern-

We'Ve
t’anadfan Bridge Co, ol 

vilH fail from the scaffolding 
now .-nve bridge Saturday 

I». end trikfaf a heavy 
-uc i t. fell Into the water 

n~l before it was known 
bed occurred.

,ra
n that

fiUFFOCATEO BY CHARCOAL.

Hotel Porter Was Using the Fuef In- 
et»*d ef Gas.

St. Catharines. Dec. m—George 
Lindsay, about 35 years old. porter 
at the New Murray, was found deed 
in bed by the bell boy at 13.30 p m 
Saturday night.

Death was due to charcoal fumes, 
the deceased haying gotten in char
coal to light a fire owing to the great 
shortage of natural gas.

The deceased was an Englishman. 
A brother, Herbert, lives in this city.

gee testimoniale In the |rov.lihlforeahintT: Tea ma n

Government Will Prosecute. ,1
"The encyclical is very grave.” 

said M. Briand. "While condemning 
the law ol 19». it advised recourse 
to the common law. To refuse to form 
cultural associations was the church’» 
legal right. In a «pint of conciliation,’ 
and le de nothing to disturb pence 
and tranquility, the Government 

"" ’ this sasy mean#
‘ d*f 

law
of 1861. The Pope no longer acte as 
the spiritual head of the church, os 
the canonical objections of the law 
of 1895 cannot be invalid against that 
of 1881. The Pope now assumes a 
political leadership, and the vital 
question is whether the Catholics ot 
France will consent to follow him or 
not. If they do, the Government will 
act with even greater energy because 
of the tolerance it has manifested 
heretofore. Every violation ot the law 
will be proeeeuted. and furthermore, 
special measures, legislative and 
otherwise, may be taken."

Punishment Threatened.
The special measures referred to by 

M. Briand are those intimated by Pre
mier Clemenceau in the Chamber of 
Deputies, namely, to strip the clergy 
of their privileges, to compel them to 
perform military service, and. aa a 
laet resort, to treat them as foreign 
su be jets.

Militant Catholics are rejoicing at 
the stem attitude of the Pope.

Murder First: Then Fire.
Ottawa. Dec. 10.—George Ladoueer, 

a teamster, is in the cells charged with 
drunkenness, but the charge of mur
der may be laid against him. Mrs 
Emma Blanchette, who had a police 
record, and who did not ties with her 
husband, but with the prisoner, was 

’found after a fire in the tenement, on 
tile floor dead. Her hair was badly 
tinged and aha two had two Image eut» 
over her eyes. The back of her head 
was badly bruised. It was apparent 
that the woman was dead before the 
fire started, end the fire had all the 
appearance of being incendiary La
doueer told a rambling story and Mood 
was found on his clothing.

KAID MACLEAN TO THE FRONT.

Sultan Has Ordered Him to Start For 
Tangier With Troops.

Fes, Morocco. Dec. 19.—The Moroc
can War Minister and Kaid Sir Harry 
MacLean, the commander ol the 
Sultan’s bodyguards, with 3.000 
Aakaris and 8.000 other followers, 
have been ordered to start ter Tan
gier.

Butted Into a Warship.
Tangier, Morocco, Dee. la-Tbe 

Spanish steamer Carmen, steaming 
at eight knots, crashed Saturday into 
the French cruiser For bin. which was 
at anchor here. The bow* of the Car- 
men crumpled up as if made of card- 
board, tiht the warship -was uninjur
ed. The accident was not attended by 
any loss of life.__________

Arrange Fee Supplies of Coal.
Sydney, N.8.. Dec. 10—No official 

intimation of the agreement jmd^en-

* at
fared into between

en- 
which

they will be obliged to fill, and a 
number of steamers have been char
tered to convey coal Worn various col
lieries to Sydney Charters with these 
will be discontinued es they expir*. 
In the meantime the Dominion Coal 
C<> Sill begin.the shipment of ooeL

Magistrate Daly ot Winnipeg gave 
m remand df oae week to the grain. , ,, « L . . w. fnns ar i r is n « Ore yi —ID r IV g rruTjCj WIT R CtiBffpil 9vJ l O uc*

press grain prices, .l

TO investigate HILL J

Interstate Commerce Commission fa 
Leek Into the Operation and Man- 

ef Hla Railroads. !
Beyruth, Dec. ML-Cosim» Wagner, 

widow of Bichard Wagner, is danger
ously ill here. _ . t

Winnipeg. Dec. 10.—The family of 
William Neal, one of the 0. N. By 
wreck victims, has been paid 33,300 
in settlement. . , t

Stratford. Dec. 10.—At a special 
meeting of the city council Saturday 
night,, the power bylaw was endors
ed. and will be voted on in January. |

Adame. Maes., Dosl IB-Two per
sons were struck by a train and kill- 
ad Saturday at a grade creasing. One 
of the victims tea# a nme-year-okt 
newsboy.

Hamilton, Dee. KB—Thomas Han ta
bs n. proprietor of 6» hotel at the core 
net of Barton and Catharine streets, 
took a doee of iodine by mistake Sofa 
urday morning and is in a critical 
condition.

Kl Paso, Tex.. Deo. 10—Twenty-! 
eight Chinese, who, it is alleged, have 
been smuggled across the Mexican 
border, were captured Saturday at 
Las Cruces. N.M-. forty miles north 
of El Paso,

Toronto Junction, Dee. 10.—The 
piano workers’ strike here has been 
amicably settled. At the beginning’ 
700 men were affected, but only 3» 
now remain on payroll, the others 
having found work outside the City. 
They go to work today.

Washington, Dec. 10.—An Investi-’ 
galion of the operation and the man
agement of railroads controlled by, 
James J. Hill and his associates, in-, 
eluding the Northern Pacific, the; 
Great Northern and the Chicago,; 
Burlington A Quincy, is in contem
plation by the interstate commerce'

Toronto. Dec. 10.—The Crown*» re
newed application for a commission1 
to issue to New York to examine 
brokers’ books in connection with 
Charles McGill*» invwtmente of ttK 
tario Bank funds was heard by 
Judge Winchester Saturday morning.. 
Mr. Robert McKay, for the defence, 
secured an adjournment till Thurs
day.

30,660 WITHOUT FOOD.

Lawlessness At Led» Increasing—Lo
bov» re Turn Murderers.

Lodx, Dec. 10—By tire recent dee-; 
mg of factories here 30,000 persons, 
are without toed. Demonstrations by; 
lawless persons are increasing sad, 
the fend between the Nationalists and i 
Socialist laborers is beihg renewed.) 
Laborers (hiring the past two days- 
have killed five Nationalists and 
wounded 16.

Raid On Revolutionists.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Dee. 10 —t 

A military raid on the Kakofl Iron1 
Works at Oeensteehowa Saturday re-J 
suited in breaking up an extensive 
revolutionary organization. Eighty-; 
seven members of the bend were are’ 
rested, including 16 terrorists sus
pected of participating in recent mure, 
ders and robbenee. A large quantity 
of arms and ammunition, several 
printing prennes and many revolution
ary proclamation» were captured.

Anarchists Attack Mail Trmte.
Odessa, Deo. 10.—A band of anarch

ists Saturday made a daring attempt, 
to attack a mail tram between Odeeej
and Voenesaensk, but 
by s military patreL ____!

The troope captured M of the anar
chist*. all of whom canted bombs andt 
revolvers. ;

The prisoners will he trted by a 
drum-head oourt-martiaL

FOUND BIG DIFFERENCE*

Which Capt. Weueh Wee----------
Good-Military Enquiry Begins. 
Kingston, Dee. 10.—The mititery 

court of enquiry appointed to inyte- 
tigate the chargee of irregularities*in. 
the work ef No. 3 Company Army Serj 
vice Corps of this city, at the Oeixrarg! 
Camp last summer met 
morning. LL-CoL Williams . 
and Capt. Dean and OapL Bead
up the board. ____ .

Major White, staff officer, formerly; 
in command of the A. 8. C., who eras; 
the only witness examined Saturday* 
showed in his testimony that theGoyw 
eminent contracte for supplies at 
Camp Cobourg amounted to about
-------- or about HM per capHa. At

e of camp the receipts of eon-, 
______for material furnished and
BS^-.^i-h.-^mfthat;

there was • wide ‘ ÉEdifference between’

Capt. Waugh, senior officer In; 
charge of the corps, retimed to make, 
good this difference, hence the ineee-

APPEALS TO PARLIAMENT. •

Q.T.R. Seeks to Abolish Third-Class 
Servies Clause.

Ottawa, Dee. 10.—The following1 
paragraph in The Canada Gasette 
foreshadows an effort by the G.T.RJ 
to repeal that clause of its charter 
providing for a third-class servies, a# 
two cents a mile, in Canada:

"Notice is hereby given that the 
Grand Trunk Railway Go. of Canada! 
will apply to the Parliament of Can» 
ada, at the présent session thereof., 
for an act repealing act compelling 
the provisions of section 3 of 10 Vte 
torts, chapter 37. (Signed) W. H. Big» 
gar. soliciter for the applicants. Dated 
at Montreal, this sixth day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1906."

DON’T SEND AWAY FOR YOUR HARNESS

When you «en key »l home sod rec what you 
get, and we are f ight here to stand by our 
HOME-MADE Goods.

Everything in Stable Saadties you 
need of the most dependable kind. Always 
come to SHORTLY’S for Horse Blank 
ptn. Robes. Fur Coats, Qafaat-
lets. Mitts, Qlowea «te. K-.....

XMAS SUGGESTIONS-Lsdie. 
Fine Leather Satchels, Shopping Bags, Purses, 
Pocket Books, etc. Also largest and best 

J selection of Suit Cases, Travelling Casts, 
Trunks, etc.

HorseB. SHORTLY, *?<£g,a6&.1!

Port Arthur, Dee. ML—The remaind 
of Mayor Snyder of Duluth, whto wad 
drowned in Whitefish Lake, were dt»» 
covered on Friday. Men have been 
engaged in grappling for the body for 
the past six weeks. Friday afternoon 
the hooks caught in the troeaere and 
the body was brought to the surface.

Buried Alive In Grain.
Hammond. Ind., Dee. IP - ——~ 

Quinn, formerly of Kingston Ont . 
was buried in an avalanche of granj 
in the elevator here Saturday after! 
noon. It was seven hours before the 
body could be released.

eabUa «by Reeve Sloan, 
him back 0*00

The ear of 
Old Country hi 
Blytb, netted L_ — .
than bis beat Canadian .offer,

•v.* ,\ - -... if, -1

to uie 
of

THE MARKETS,
Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 

Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 
—The Latest Quotations.

Saturday Bvenjax. Dee. *. 
Liverpool wheat feteree cleeed to-day 

ltd lower than Friday, and corn fetors» 
sortie nged.

At Chlcero. December wheat dosed Me 
lower thaw yesterday, December corn %e 
lower, sod December oats Me bljber.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winalpeg option market h>d»y 

the following were thn closing qnotation» : 
Dec. TSMc, May 77Mc bid. Inly TOMc. 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

0 7* ;
» si< 1 
0»’ :O 40

Wheat, spring, be*...40 00 to 30» 
Wheat, goose, bosh..— . O W
Wheat, taU, bush........... 0 72
Wheat, red, bush....... 0 73
Pms. bosh...................-OS*
Bariey bosh.............   0 54
Data, bosh., new........... 0 »
Rye. bosh....................... tt» ...c

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Dec. A—Wheat—Spot steady; 

No. Ï red western winter. Be U*d. Fotorte 
dull; Dec. de 3MS, March as Mid, May Sa

4Hd. Futures deli; Jae. 4» l%d. Men*
Cteea*—Caeadlan. Snoot white. 40» Of; 

do., colored, quiet. «2» ad.
Hopo—At London (VartOc coast), steady. 

B 10a to £4 tSs.
Floor—St. Loots fancy winter steady..§0. Pena—Canadian Arm, a# 9Md.Beef—Bltro India mens strong. 73e Sd. Pork—Prime mesa steady, Ste Bd.
Home—Short cat. 14 to IS I be., lotte, 

•fa ad.
Bacon—Cemberlond rot. 28 to 30 IhS-o

Joint. 46» Sd; abort rib, 18 to 24 lb».,et*ady, 
la; long dear middles, light, 28 to M Iha . 
doll, 53»; do., heavy 35 to 40 lb»., doll, 

52a Sd; short char baeka, 18 to JO I be,Set, 47a; dear bdllee.* 14 to 18 I he- quid.
; ebon Idem, square, lit* IS lbs., steady. 

42a Sd.
Lent—Prime w.stern weak, ate Sd; Am

erican refined, la poll», weak, «Be fid- Tellow—Prie* dty strong. Me. I Turpentine—Spirits firm, 46e. X
- Oil Rteedy. 23» 3d. 1 ’e%d. , it-'j- — 414a. , . : ;

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
Hhw Tors. Dec. 8 —Hotter—«trong; ref 

celpta. 8876. Official prices : Held, com
te «stras. 22c to 30c; westers factory, 
* to arete, 17c » 21 the.

unchanged ; receipts, 24X1 
unchanged; receipts, 4014.

CATTLE MARKETS.
»- Ufa Lower

a* Okinawa.
London, Dec. ». Canadian cattle In the 

British markets are quoted at fe te lithe, 
per lb.; refrigerator beef. 8the to 8\c\per

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
Bast Buffalo, Dec. 8—Cattle Becelpte 

125 hand; steady; prises one hawed
Tsafa taeelpte, 30» teed; active and 

tower, 36.25 to 39.
Hnga Kereipca. aauo heed; active; plea 

steady; others 10c lower; beery, mixed end 
Jorkere, 38.50 to 16-85; pise. ««.30 to tetor 
rengha. 35 75 to 35.30; «lare, $4.25 to 3*.

Sheep and Lambw-Becdpta. ATOM head: 
sheep active and steady; Umba stow 14c 
to Me tower; tombe, 35 to 3740: few, «7.85g y ear linge, «8.25 to «6.KI: wetbera. «5.78 to 
«6; ewes. 36.60 to «5.85. sheep, mixed, «3
to «5.78; Canada tombe. «T.» to «7.88. 

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New Turk. Dec. 8.-Beeves-dteedpts. 

304; «11 direct; nothing doing in Uvc rattle; 
feeling steady. Exports, lok) cattlo and 
7150 quarters of beef.

Calve*—Receipts, 240; Heeling week. «*- 
cept fw choice stock; prime veals add at 
30; hernyaid calves neaitnel.

Sheep and Iambs—Becdpta, 1048. Steep 
steady; prime tombe arm: medium sied in 
week; Sheep, «4 u, «B; »o prime here; 
lambs. «I to 37116; no choice offered; Can
ada lambs, 37.75; rails. 35.50.

Hog»—Receipts. 3437; light Hogs steady; 
otters week; whole range, 38.65 to «7.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

.tad. 500; steady; beeves, «t.m to 37-30; 
rears aad tetter». «1 «5 to 36 13; iSlfa»

lU-se -Estlmated reedpt». 3K00O; Me tow
er; raised sad bntebere". jM» to 3*4TH; 
rood, heavy, «t» to 38.80; rough, heavy 
*5.80 to SKt Ught. tt *<> NL*S; mgs «S.oi 
to J840; bulk of sa lee, «8 10 to fa!».

Sheep aad Immba—Estimated mrelpte, 
3300; steady; «sep. «340 la «5.75; lambs, 
34.50 to «7-73.____________

DINING CAR THIEF.

ffecand Cook On I. C. R. Arrested At 
Moncton On Extensive Chargee.

Moncton. N. Bo Dec. 10,-William 
Hatrosbury, second cook on the I. C. 
B. dining car Tobiqt*. had boon ar
rested by Chief Detective WiUiaros. 
The charge against him is of stealing 
from the dining car.

When arrested at the depot he had 
with him a valise, from which the; 
name of the owner bad been remov
ed. and it contained qsite a quantity 
of dining car supplice, including 
egjte butter.^McLaren’» cheese, andi

He is It years old and has been lu
th» service about taro years.

A preceptory ef the Royal Mlaek
:bU el f ------ — hitsk’efi Ireland will be organised

Æ

x&A

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
railway TIMM TABLES

Arrive. Depart
Urntoey. Orillia,(Midland.) lLfOaia. A2Sam (iravenhnrat, Nortli Bay,)StoelvUle end Toronto....... j 33» pm. 53» pm
Pori Hnpe^Toronm, Dnndnn.) n«5em

Co-I 533 pm. 3.06 pas
10 « pm. 13» am

-| AUpm. 1140pm

CANADIAN PAOmO RAILWAY

ttfaare ,t«jre

Norwood, Havelock, OtUwe,
Ron mad.................... 5.15p.m. UJfam

ladton Blvar. Norwood, Have-
lock.............. ..........................m...... 8J» •. m. T.40
-sstaESst» sl. „„

Beaton ....................1........  533ask. MR

H»Am. tBia

^ I 11 y

), PACIFIC

WINTER FAIR
AT

(DEC. to to !♦, ISM) 
Return tâche

$3.90
Good gotns Returning

I#EC. 8 te H utotBtotodan
■n.lualwa DEC. 17.

Children half fare.
Tickets aiad information from------

. "cJtitiSSZ-Arote
343 George St, Pelerboroegà 

OrwitisO. B FOSTER,D P. Are Toronto.
. ■. ■ -Lata----- .--b-,.*, .i. ,

P A I - W A V 
S> STEMGRAND TRUNK

Parlor Car Service 
To Toronto

Par lor Car js attached to train leaving Peter- 
borough 7-3» era. Returning leaves Toron
7-o$ P"-

SINGLE FAKE TO GUELPH
AND KSTVkN

Ontario Prorindil Winter Fiir
Tickets good going Dec. fab to l«th fa 

elusive, valid 10 retain until December 17th.
For tickets and information call on

W- WSS?!Umarote
, r- arDY....

SEE OUR
STOVES

KThe freest horning, the best cooking aad 
the greatest fed non, and the choicest 
bakes.

RANKS, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTWNE8

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Coe k 
us. It will be to yoac advantage.

No Ptambing job too small o. too large 
for ns to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. ÏACPHBBSOI
* CO-

341 Qaerga St Fîmes IfO
y.a.j. m crofasoif akcus macphsmon

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and

Fancy Goods

New Fsasf Colitre
If-—, AS —A n!n-RtW Rftt FIB*

Now CotMeo Toro 
Now York Hoir Combs

.....

BARMIN SALE IN SILKS
—— -3 . f I 'f I I

Hair
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^ot Narcotic.

m^,^auJtSAHCB.e!Tcma

Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
I ness and Loss of Sleep.

Toe Simile Signature of
dL&ft&esc*.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 

Dse 

For Over 

Thiriy Years

GASTORIA
THt CENTAUR COROWiV. NEW TOWN CITY.

ELGIN TAKES HO BLAME
Newfoundland W9* Too Late in 

Making O^aotions.

In FTaheriee Modue 
Vivendi Dispute Is Published Con
taining British Oevernment's Reply 
to Colony’s Insinuations of Unfair
ness—Tone le Conciliatory But the 

, Chasm It Uabridged.
London, Deo. 10.—(C A P )—The cor

respondence respecting the Newfound
land fisheries has just been issued. 
On Ang. 18 Governor MacGregor tele
graphed to Lord Elgin tiud tl*c New 
foundland Government deprecated any 
provisional arrangement with the 
United States, adding that the com
mittee of council strongly urge the le
ave of a proclamation to bring into 
force the Foreign Firiling Vessels Act 
of 1906.

Lord Elgin replies that Hi* Ma
jesty’s Government could not but feel 
that the Newfoundland Government 
had failed to appreciate the serious 
difficulty in which it^ policy had 
placed both Governments He point
ed out that the proposed modus vi
vendi would not in any way infringe 
the assurance given by Mr. Labou- 
chore to the colony for the modus vi
vendi was not for the purpose of mak
ing new treaty arrangements, but sim
ply for the purpose of ascertaining 
what the existing treaty engagements 
were. <•

El-in Did Net Approve 
In another cable to MacGregor. 

Lord Elgin said the foreign fishing 
vessels act did n«* tome within the 
category of the colonies' international 
affairs, and further, that, like his pre- 
deeeeaor, he had never approved the 
policy embodied in the act nor had be 
ever indicated tlidt he was prepared 
to advise Hie Majesty to bring into 
operation the amended act of 1906. 
“ Elgin subsequently reminded

imor MacGregor that it was not 
4til the modus vivondi had been 
ibraitted to the United States Gov- 
nment that his Ministers had evinc

ed any readiness to consider the pro
posal and make suggestions, and that 
in such circumstances no blame cbuld 
fairly be imputed to His Majtoty’s 
Government.

Chasm Is Unbrldged.
S London, Deo. 10 —(A-F-A.)—The cor
respondence between the State Depart- 
ment and the Foreign Office, here and 

■at between Newfoundland and the 
olonial Office, detailing the clrcum- 
lanoee leading to the establishment 

, the fisheries modus vivendi, was 
ubliebed here Saturday. While the 

fcne is conciliatory * .how. that . 
ide chasm remain* to be bridged, 
he despatches commenced in Octo

ber. 1906. with letters from Secretary 
cot to Ambassador Durand, dated 

Oct. 12 and Oct. », asking for an 
early interview on the subject of the 

ahuries and explaining the views of 
United States of her treaty rights 

1 urging that Great Britain take 
*A of the New-

nbassador Reid, dealt at 
length with Mr. Éoofs observation* 
and said he regretted that he was un

de to assent thereto without impor- 
nt qualifications. Mr. Reid notified 

■ Grey, July 20, that Mr. Boot 
with him.

To End Interference.
Mr. Root said: "I am instructed .to 

ask for such action as will prevent 
any interference on any ground by 
officers of the Newfoundland Govern
ment with American fishermen when 
they go to exercise their treaty rights 

' ™ 'oundland coast during the
fishing season."

Hep*lees of Settlement. 
Secretary Grey, replying Aug. 14, 

e’T* observed "with much regret 
, the wide divergence in the views 

two Governments disclosed by
. correspondence makes ‘ *"---*—
expect an immediate

United States Government with -the 
view of arranging a modus vivendi 
applicable only to the ensuing season.

On Sept. 12, Mr. Reid wrote Secre
tary Grey to the effect that the Gov
ernment of the United States "hears 
With the greatest eosicern that the di
vergence of views renders an immedi
ate settlement impossible.'' and sug
gesting the terms of the modus viven
di: Thwewere accepted by Secretary 
Grey Sept. 25. whereupon Mr. Reid 
was authorised to ratify them.

25 WERE LAID OFF.

May Cause Further Street Car Trou
ble In Hamilton.

Hamilton. Doe. 10.—The action of 
the Street Railway Ce. ia laying off 
25 ol its conductors and motormeo 
Saturday morning will probably lead 
to further trouble. The union thinks 
that the company is violating the 
award of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Beard and will appeal to 
the board again.

James Initch*hairman of the On
tario Railway <*d Municipal Board, 
has written to Mayor Biggar, comply 
menti ng his worship rav the stand he 
took during the street *lway trouble.

Mr. Leltch in part said, in the let
ter: "Now that it ia all over it is 4 
great satisfaction and pleasure to maj 
to be able to state that nothing could 
have surpassed your wisdom, com* 
mon sense and discretion in prevent
ing bloodshed in the city. Had you 
not been firm and discreet, and per
mittee! yourself to be stampeded by ito 
considerate and hot-headed criticism," 
the result would have been appalling. 
The citixens of Hamilton owe you a 
debt ol gratitude for your judicious 
management of one of the most diffi
cult and critical- episodes in the hire 
tory ol the city."

Suicided In Train.
Victoria, B.C.. Dec. 10.—Lee Bin», 

a fugitive Chinese, fearing rfppreheu- 
sion. committed suicide in a railway 
train Saturday, ' , .

DIES FROM SCALDING.

Railway Fireman Killed In Blowing 
Out of Crown Sheet.

Winnipeg. Dec. 10.-*-While a C.P.R. 
freight train wps proceeding east Fri
day near Whitemouth, the crown 
sheet on the engine blew eut. The 
fireman, brakeman, and engineer 
were in the cab at the time. Fireman 
George Comley was so badly Molded 
that he died on the way to the hos
pital. Brakeman Backus of Havelock, 
Out., was badly injured, and ia now 
in the hospital. Engineer Frank 
N ieme escaped by stepping out on 
the steps of the engine.

Toronto Railway Men Hurt.
Peterboro, Dec. 10.—A G.T.B. en

gine, tender and baggage car of ex
press from Toronto were derailed at 
Omemee Junction Saturday morning. 
Engineer Peter McCloskey of Toron
to and Fireman Albert Bishop were 
injured. Both are in NichoH’s Hos
pital here. Bishop has his leg broken 
and received bodily injuries. McCli 
key is not badly hurt. None of 
passengers were injured.

BRUTAL MURDER NEAR SYDNEY.

Body of Angus Maclnnis Found On 
Friday Terribly Mutilated.

Sydney, N. 8., Dec. 19;—At noon 
Friday the body of Angus Maclnnis 
was found hanging over the barb 
wire fence that runs along the Sydney 
and Louiaburg railway in a terribly 
mutilated condition:

The man was last seen Monday 
evening near where the body was

The theory is a quarrel. MacIratio 
had considerable money when he left 
home but only one dollar was found 
on his person.

Wood’s:

SOS prbBity. Mr,

..... ♦"
■ S <' ;

FIRE FIEND BUSY.

Nine Montreal Firms Suffer *349,DM
Loss—Glasgow. Ni., Scorched to 

the Extent of SWMWk
Montreal, Dec. Mb—One of the 

worst fires that has taken place id 
Montreal for some time visited the 
business district ywterday morning, 
entailing heavy lose to a number ol 
loading business houses. The fire 
started shortly alter 3 o’clock in the 
establishment of M. C. Galameau and 
Bros., merchants, IS fit. Helen street, 
and when the firemen arrived the 
flames ball secured great headway 
and it took several hours to get them 
under control.

The following firms suffered by 
fire, smoke and water Matthews, 
Towers & Go., news finishing, *80,- 
000; Canadian Underwear Co., *75.- 
000; the Dreyfus importing Co.. $46,- 
000; Thoe. May & Co., wholesale dry- 
goods, *35,000; Redpath estate, own
ers of Matthews, ' Towers, *15,000; 
Yorkshire Importing Co., woolen 
stock and building *80,000; W. J. 
Stephen, commission merchant, 
stookl *1,000; S. T. Greeuleese & 
Sous, furriers, stock. *5,000; J. Ar
thur Paquet, wholesale hatters, *5,- 
000.

Three buildings were gutted and 
will have to be rebuilt.

*109.000 Fire.
New Glasgow, N.S., Dec. 10.—New 

Glasgow was visited yesterday morn
ing by a meet disastrous fire, which 
started about 3-30 to a basement, 
where a furnace is situated under a 
large building at McLean and Pro
vost streets. In an hour and a half 
Grant Brothers’ drug store. Geo. 
Career’s drug store, the large dry- 
goods establishment of F. A. McCul
loch A Co., covering two stores. Dr. 
Garfield McDonald's dental office and 
the quarters of the City Club were 
gone. The fire alarm system was out 
of order, caused by Friday’s sleet 
storm, and valuable time was lost. 
The lose ia estimated at *100,000, 
partly covered by insurance.

Fire Chief's Escape.
Stratford. Dec. 19.—Fire yesterday 

gutter the hardware store of J. B. 
Myers in the heart of the city. It 
started at 4 a m. and before the fire
men, arrived the interior was a mane 
of fiâmes. Chief Myers had an escape 
from severe injury by the stairway 
collapsing as he stopped upon the 
charred structure. The origin of the 
fire is a mystery. The loss is estima
ted at about *2.000.

Big Blaze In Chicago.
Chicago, Dee. 10.—The seven-*torey 

building at 240-242 Market street, oc
cupied by several wholesale clothing 
firms, was destroyed by fire Saturday 
Bight. The loea is *300,000.

Helped Ob* to Escape.
Brantford, Dec. 10.—Fire broke eut 

late Saturday afternoon in the first 
storey of the Canadian Folding Paper 
Box Co.’s building, on Jarvis street, 
and resulted In damage amounting to 
*2,006. The fireman had to assist fe
male employes to escape through the 
windows on an upper storey.

CampbeIlford Block Gutter.
Campbelllord. Dee. 10.—At about 

1.30 yesterday morning fire broke out 
in a brick block on Front street, oc
cupied by the Campbelltord Despatch 
Printing office and B. M. McGuire, 
photographer. The firemen were un
able to save the building. McGuire 
suffers almost a total loss, with 3700 
insurance in the Guardian. Mr. Dry- 
den, proprietor of The Despatch, lost 
everything, including a new typeset
ting machine recently purchased. He 
has no insurance. Miss Rooney, who 
has a millinery store next to the 
burned block, will also suffer a loss 
by water and smoke. The block ia 
owned by the Kennedy Estate, and 
is insured for *8,660 to the Boon»

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

4084

4064.—A SMALL PLAY APRON. 
The apron needs ne adtfaeaAet so 

efficient Ha its service been in the 
protection oT small freeks. One 
especially suited tor wear during the 
«lay «row or wtoen the owner a saints 

_ier mother in little tasks ahead the 
borne Is shown. It bee a fancifully 
•tinned yoke with neck in high or V 
outline, end rang sleeves sufficiently 
full to slip on easily ever- any dress. 
A poeket es quite invaluable and two 
may be «need If desired. Any of the 
gingbnms, percales or otiier apron 
fabrics may servs, ef winch 8 M yds 

of 36 inches wide are needed.
4064.-Sise» 4 to 9 yesra ■ I 
Leave your order and 19 cento at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be cent you by mall. « i

NOTES OF THE DAY
Rilee Liberal, wwa elected to the 

Alberta Ltsialatnre for tileiclieo.
Alberta’s finest hotel, the King 

Edward, of Edmonton, which has 
juat been opened, cost *166,080.

Geo. Bell, ex-M. P. for Nleolet. was 
nominated by the Conservatives in 
Meet real, to oppose Chaa. Devlin.

Hon A. B. Ayl’swOrth has he;» t»h- 
-J a deputation to make the parole 
law* more stringent. He promis
ed tontidoratipn, u.1 -I.«uU. ui

tX\i
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V

COAL
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Murray and 159 Simcoe Sit

R. HICKS& Co
PETERBOROUGH

TROUBLES OF
A MAN SHOPPER
(By W-lt Wh-tm-n.)

£ am a man shopper.
I am one of a million souls, and jet 

I am a million souls in one.
I stride hither and thither# looking 

for something to give to Lizzie, 
and for the talking doll for my 
sister’s cousin*» niece.

I have in my real pocket the Hat. 
Mine ia one of a ntillion Seat 
pockets,, and mime is a million 
vest pocket*, in one.

I must find pegtrl-bamded ^opéra glas
ses for cousin Jennie (If I can 
get anything decent for ,83.89.)

I must get a hundred other tfobogs 
lot this ia the season of joy £nd 
gladness.

I am the man «hopper.
I feel that my heart is Trig within 

me. I unbutton einy vest ,to give
It room.

I say my heart is big and I unbutton 
my vest, and a kind old lady 
warns me that I am tempting 
the •pneumony.

I wonder what the world would dtr 
without kind old* ladies. (Coi»- 
found ik* Madntafr'yo»h* 
kind» but your umbrella jabbed 
me in the short ribs.)

I asked the man in the. wondrous tofc 
parol at the door to direct me 
to the novelty counter. I im 
gone, hot he l« still telling me 
how to go there.

I shall to#ow the crowd. I am the
Okowd. I am embodied gladness. 
( am the elmlHent soul of all 
those that seek pledges of affec
tion for friends and kindred.

I am the man shopper.
I wonder what frlonds and kindred 

would do without us?
I see a man with a game eye ini g 

striped cravat.
He is buying a silver flask. He 
is happy, lie Is kicking about 
his change.

t see e man in a frock coat and, a 
White tic—a pastor. He ia junart* 
leg the slipper counter and 
looking for members of " his 
flock.

I am bumped into by a cash bo» ; I 
am scolded by n, woman wij,h a 
pompadour aiid a trusting child

' -for stepping on her dress.

1 am the man shopper.
I hear a hundred gay girls giggle 

about what they will get for 
him. I also hear them gurgle 
•bout what be ought to j$et for 
them.

I am pained. I have leaned against 
mm? "holly. I am told by the 
floor walker, how to get to the 
novelty counter.

| tell him how to go somewhere eiee.
I am asked by seven Uundrtd people 

if I hav» been waited on.
I am full of the flora* joy of being 

ia and among, and un and
through, and altogether, and
uttcily of the great mass of hu
manity.

1 fee! Tiny Timmifivd, and all the 
world may hang up Its stockings.

I am the--------For the last time, sir,
get off mv feet.

- W. V Nesbitt in Chicago ^ribon*

In a tali on an £y sidewalk at 
-Kingston, John Raven had hia shoul
der bone broken.

Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

: Mmut Signature o#

is un*

CUM SICK HfAPACHr*

PROBLEMS OF SPACE

ENIGMAS THAT SCIENCE IS STRIVING 
TO SOLVE.

The IilaMr ofSintio. of
Wvrtito see Thel
mm latoUf ef lf.ee .ntwte»» ef the
nearest Kxfermai Ualveree,
There can be no subject more cal

culated to impress a man’s mind with 
bis own Insignificance compared with 
the overwhelming power and glory of 
his Creator than the study and con
templation of the firmament in all its 
boundless Infinity. It la not to be 
wondered at that from the earliest 
ages the sutflect has never failed to 
exercise a fascination over men and 
that those who by their genius and 
learning have moat nearly succeeded 
In solving Its mysteries have always 
been reverenced and esteemed to be 
among the wisest men of their day. 
More has- been done within the last 
fifty years than In all the rest of the 
world’s history toward the piercing of 
the veil which shuts off front our eyes 
the beauties and mysteries of faroff 
realms, and doubtless by means of the 
spectroscope and Increased size in the 
lenses of our telescopes we shall be 
enabled before long to unravel still 
more secrets of the universe.

The question as to whether space Is 
finite or Infinite can never be satisfac
torily argued out or Indeed even 
thought of, for the human mind la In
capable of grasping the existence of a 
limit to apace, even In Its most ab
stract form, but the question of the In
finity of worlds and their distribution 
In the Infinity of space lies more close
ly within the scope of human Intellect, 
for we have many material facta and 
calculations to go upon In discovering 
the probable answer to this most fas
cinating question.

Only as far back as the seventeenth 
century astronomers placed the num
ber of «tars In the universe as a little 
over 1,000, hot this was absurd, as the 
real number visible to the naked eye I» 
about 7,000, and perhaps treble that 
number can be seen by persons with 
exceptionally good eyesight When the 
heavens,^ however, are examined 
through a telescope the number of visi
ble stirs Is enormously Increased. In 
fact It has been calculated that the 
most powerful reveals as many "as 
100,000,000! Yet what Is that vast 
number compared with infinity? It 
oannot even be likened to a grain of 
sand on the seashore, and yet If we 
think the matter not carefuHy we shall 
see that the number of visible stars 
cannot really he Infinite, for If they 
were the heavens would be a complete 
blase of light This, of course, we 
know le far from being the case, end 
Indeed there "cannot be any doubt that 
In certain parts of the heavens at least 
the number of visible stars la already 
known, for even with the very stron
gest telescopes there are blank spaces 
which are abublutely devoid of stare 
below a certain magnitude or even the 
veriest trace of nebulous light 

These spaces are known to astreno- 
lers by the name of "coal sacks.’’ 

They contain no stare fainter than the 
twelfth magnitude and. In fact appear 
to mark those parts of the universe 
which are comparatively thin. On the 
other hand. In other part» of the heav
ens we have not by any means reached 
the limit of teledbopic resolvability. It 
Is curious, though, that these Intensely 
dark "holes" In the bright empyrean 
are mostly to he found In those parte 
of the heavens where most stare 
abound, notably In the Milky Way.

These remarkable blank spots have 
been a favorite theme of dtoeeaslen 
and argument among all astronomers, 
for, whatever the real shape or dis
tribution of that universe may be, they 
point To the almost certain Inference 
that In a particular direction at least 
there Is-an actual limit to the number 
of stars, and If there la a limit tn one 
direction we have every right to sup- 
poee that such Is the case In others, 
end that we have only to wait for 
telescopes strong enough to resolve 
those parts which are still nnresolvs- 
ble to discover that a point can be 
reached when all the stare of the’uni
verse are unfolded to oar gnxe.

If, now, we admit that the number 
of visible stars Is limited, the next 
question to be asked Is, What Is the 
order or shape of their distribution? 
Varions astronomers have had various 
theories about this matter. Herechel 
was inclined to think that the visible 
universe was In the shape of a disk, 
though his views In this direction were 
considerably modified during the later 
part of his life. Struve considered that 
the universe was In the shape of a disk 
of limited thickness, but Infinite length, 
a theory which Is hard to support, aa, 
unless the ultimate extinction of light 
In spare Is believed In, that part of 
the heavens which lay toward the 
plane of the disk would necessarily 
shine with the brightness of the sun. 
Proctor, though finding It Impossible to 
define any particular shape for the vis
ible universe, as a whole, was. of the 
opinion that the brightest part of ti
ns mely, the Milky Way-was In the 
form of a spiral. This latter theory, 

iwever, has qmny objections to con- 
nd with. Other astronomers havs 

had different theories on this question, 
but all, or nearly all. appear to admit 
an ultimate limit to the si» of the visi
ble universe, or. In other words, believe 
that the galaxy of worlds which sur
round us form. In fact, but an Islet In 
the vast infinity of apace.

It would appear at first sight that 
any attempt to solve the question of 
the existence of external galaxie» and 
their distance was absolutely futile, yet 
such Is not the case. The result of cal
culation Is that the nearest external 
universe Is so far distant that light 
from It traveling at the speed of 186,- 

'000 mile» a second would take nearly 
90.080,000 rears to react! us 1-Cham
bers' Journal.

FOR YOUNG and OLD
Hooper’s Candles are pure and 

wholesome and pleasing. -----
Take home a box to the child

ren this evening.
Fresh shipment of G.B’s Just 

received.

HOOPER’S
Three Stores, 327,336,414 Ceat-ge 8t

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.
14* Simcoe St, over Ormond 4 Walsh's 

Drag Store. 'Phene *1*.

DRS. LEÀCH & 6ALUVAN
Offlee: 224 Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)
Phone, Bell 219.

Special Attest lea, by Dr. Leach, to 
Diseases el Weeee,

MEATS
Now that weather is colder 

and meats will keep, we will 
sell for cash the following :

HIND QUABTtB KEF

Loin of Beef - - 7c 
Hips of Beef - - 6c

FRONT qUAKTCT BEEF

Back ----- 6c 
Ribs ----- 5c

CHOP SUET ON HAND.

We cafry a line of Canned 
Goods and Catsup.

J.J.Howden
461 GEORGE STREET.

It is the time to get in a supply ol choice 
a L. * W. Scranton Cool, and ovoid the 
rash that is tare to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

PEI TON

OFFICES—Muster Street City, over Mae- 
deoald’t Drug Store. Phase IM. 
Robinson Street—Phone 244.

SCOTT & HOGG

efore You Buy
Take * walk Into nor olBre before yon buy anything in real estate And see our lwt of property. We have liousee from $S0t> up to $81X10. Lot» fn»ni $150 up. Nome good market gardens at right prices. Ferme 
In all parte of the muntiy. We can suit' you no matter what y ou want.

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Stiekt Phone U

WE BILL. Hreelal Agent

Wood MM!
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

B.H. MANN
DUB IN STREET.

CASH JS^ KING I
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.80
BEST HARP WOOD $4.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 9490 UP.
Any eat wishing » give Peer 
e trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, large or small.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Steer Straight

SMSfor the beat 1 _ , I 
are sure to come to a*! Our 
Beer Is "bottled health." It toMtifi 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirit». It hf the beat medicine 
fiar tl» wuahaad the best food for the 
strong. Keep our excellent Jin Beer 
your home as a beverage and wee will 
have no aeed ofa doctor. Nothing but 

Ingredient»the purest 
brewing.

in the

CAL CDH BRBWHG AID 1ALTD6 CO
of Ashlwmham. Lim

■0-» ■

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566
Sun Life Assurance Oompsuty 
ef Oanads, lb» $$,000, matured in 
March, 1906.

The owner of this policy paid an annual 
premium of $X34 00 far Iwcsty year», when 
he was given the following options of settlc-

&1face value of the policy . .$$.00000 
prêtes added........................ 1,956.60

Total carh payment .

OR

A non participating paid-op
policy payable at death,...$13,350.00

or

An aanaity of life Of.................$517.40

The cate payment as above was

If the nme amount, $23* 00, had been 
deposited ia a Savings Beak, with interest 
compounded annually, how would the iaeest- 
ment compare with 1 he actual remit given by 
the Life Assurance Policy t 

Let as are.
(The eurent rates of imereti lor the past 

years of the Government Saving» Bank are 
tried ia this calculation.)

From 18*6 to 18*9, rale al interest Was 4V 
From 1889 to 1*97 the Me of totem* Wm 

3 i-1%
From 1897 to 1906, rate of interest war tY 
At the above rates an annual de

posit of $234.00 would at the end ■ 
of 20 years, with interest com- 
l-runded annually, have amoaated

The actual result of the Assn- *6'6l4'‘1 
a nee Policy for the same amount of 
deposit was.................................

DiSarence in favour of Life Amur-
and, in' Vdditkm, "the" Life"" "

1 the stints ef the 
■ht 6.

é&XJrsftèUs

WHICH IS I I?

There are 11.601 voters oa the Oi
ls era list fee th - coming municipal 
election. t . , W.H. B

•V
f.i
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GET THE HABIT
► Of buying your Patent Medicines from
► us- It will save you money, and with 

us you can always feel assured of get
< > lie* what you ask for.

SPECIALS THIS WEES
kocky Mountain Tee ............  200
Banna...... ...... .................... -............. 06»Seven Sisters'Hair Grower ..........  S7»
•küàemahtoa..... .............................. IN
Beef, Iron and Vine (t 1.00).................  g»
^“^Ssïoëiûn Powder... 

it’s Liver PlUs 125c)ffcrr-

m

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
Sit m___•w usui ye sirssi»

OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We we open every evening bom 
now until Christmas, and we win toe 
pleased to show you the latest designs 
to

COLO WATCHES 
HE HIAMOtO lints 
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WAR NE BROS

First Half Will
Conclude To-night

Arrows Meet Ike Alerts at Y.M.C. 
A. Games os Wednesday 

iff Night
The drat hall of the Y. M C. A.

basketball schedule of games will toe 
finished tonight, when the Arrows 
and Alerta play their , postponed 
gome et 8-JO o'clock. The league has 
been u great success and (he next 
half promises to be even more in
teresting than the first. The first 
games in the second Series will be 
played Wednesday night when the 
Arrows and the O.T.C. meet at eight 
o'clock, and Alerta and Tigers meet 
at nine. . The Harriers lead the 
league at the present time, but a 
couple of other teems are cloee on 
their heel* and should one of them 
trim the Barrier» It would cer
tainly make things interesting This 
is not et all unlikely, aa the Arrows, 
Friday night played the fastest game 
seen here this season, and hope to 
do the trick when they meet the 
Barriers in their next gam»

“HOW OLD ARE YOU"
WAS THE SUBJECT

Rev. F. i. Seed's Farewell Ressaie ta Rea 
at Y. H.C A Yesterday

"Haw old are you." was the unique 
theme of the thoughtful and im- 
presalve address given by Rev. F. 1. 
Scott at the men*» meeting at the 
T.M.C.A. yesterday afternodn. The 
speaker measured the ages of men, 
not by the standard of years and 
days, but rather how old are job 
to soberness of heart and life. How 

odl are you in hope and jpfft How 
old are you in trust and lovet The 
address concluded with a Stirring 
appeal to men to take their stand 
for Christ.

tor. Duncan Campbell sang a solo 
.with good effect, and the oa t 
quartette gare “Rock of Ages." 
Both selections added much to the 
meeting.

Ac this was Rev. tor. Seuffh last 
address In the Y.M.C.A. before leav
ing Peterborough, tor. Williamson 
feelingly referred to Mr. Scott's 
work in the ally, end hit eo-onera- 
tioo to the T.M.C.A. He would go to 
the neglected continent with (,he 
best wishes and prayers at the an- 
■notation workers.

tor. Seott made an appropriate re
ply.

Rev. O. J. Ills hop of Lindsay will
apeak next Sundov.

For the eake of Jn slice to the af
flicted and for the good of human
ity, I la my r’ght and duty to — Om
ni end Hoi later’s Bo-kr Mountain 
Too We owe our «entry and our 
fel'owmen a duty. Tea or Tablets, 
35 étalé

Ask your druggist

LOITERING ON 
STREET CORNERS

Three Young Men Fined at Police 
Conrt—Practice Must be 

Stopped
Loitering on the street cornera has 

becom-i a practice altogether too 
common by bo/e and young men, and, 
though they have been frequently 
wained about it, they persist in 
standing on tna corners.

Tbi crowds of young men that 
hang around the corner ot George 
and Hunter street, especial.y on Sa
turday evenings, is very large, and 
at times It is almost imposaib.e for 
pedestrians to get past.

The police oifleers have told the 
loiterers to move on several times, 
but 1 seemed to no avail, ao last Sa
turday evening a climax was reacb- 

1. when P.C. Newhal took the 
trass of three young fellows.
A: the police court to-day three 
da were before the Mailstrate on a 

charge of loitering on the cornera. 
They al pleaded guilty. The Mag
istral. thought that loafing on the 
street» had become a great nnia- 
ano. ti the general pnb is, ao be im- 
poe-d a fine of $3 on each defendant, 
to bo paid within ten day»

■ i—-,r.u~—

ADDRESS WAS AN 
APPEALING ONE

Miss Henderson Spoke at George 
St. Methodist Church Last 

Night
At George street Melbo&st ebnrob 

las' night, Mias Ifeudeieon, a dea
coness from the Home, in Toronto, 
addressed the congregation in ref
erence to- ibe work being carried on 
in Uiia department of too church. 
Sue told au iBiereetiee at or/ of the 
efforts of the Home to bet.er the 
coud. Lion of the poor and needy in 
Toruuio, where there are * many 
who requ,re charitable assistance.

The wo; k has grown to such an 
extent that a new Home is urgent
ly needed, the present one being 
to emal' to do jusa.ee to the tne- 
gress that has been made. Man»

. are offering themselves for the 
I work from all paru of the prov
ince and something bas to be done 
to meet prevailing conditions.

The work of the deeeeneeoea con
sist» in rendering aid to those who, 
from one cause or another, £ave 
been brought down to the beuom 
ot life’s ladder, to large reties there 
are many persons of this nature, 
especially women and children, who 
have been placed in pitiful circum
stance» by drunken husbands, or 
other t ree hie of this nature.

At Mae ni ose <M her address, Mias 
Henderson made an appeal for funds 
to assist is building thw near Home 
and to assist in the work being 
dene. It in understood that there 
was a generous response, as Idas 
Henderson's address mode a deep 
impression on those pres ant.

Manufacture of Toboggans
the Latest Industry Here

Peterborough Canoe Company Have Branched Out 
Into a New Line—One of Their First Orders Came 
From Cobalt-New Industry has Promising Future

A new industry is springing up in 
Peterborough, and bide fair to become 
oni of no nmal'. importance in the 
near future. The reference is to 
the manufacture of toboggans, which 
has been commenced by the Peter
borough Canoe Company. Tobog
ganing haa become eueh a popular 
sport in the city that a strong de
mand for toboggans has sprung up 
and tbi above company were quick to 
realise that there was a good tie.d 
open for them In the manufacture of 
this line of goods. Last season they 
manufactured a few toboggans, but 
nothing worth speaking of. This 
year they decided to make the -nanu- 
facturi of toboggans one of tbeir 
regular lines, and already this sea
son they have disposed of about $100 
worth of these goods.

ORDER FROM COBALT.
They had no sooner commenced to 

manufacture them, when they receiv
ed a large order for toboggans from 
a gentleman at Cobalt. However, in 
that country they are not used for 
pleaznrc purpose#, but are utiixed for 
cairying supplies, «te. The pros
pectors and minera find them of

great service in their work.
The toboggans manufactured at 

the big Canoe factory on Water street 
are mueh stronger and serviceable 
than the ordinary ones bought in the 
stores Only the beat material is put 
in them, and as a result, they coat a 
litt.e more than the ordinary article.

Tobogganing promises to be more 
popular than ever in Peterborough 
this winter, and already a great many 
people are preparing tor the Apart. 
There is a fascination about the »w>ft 
dash down the inclinp that cannot 
be resisted. ft is a ease of “once a 
tobegganist. always a tobogganist," 
and so the great winter pastime in
creases in popularity.

A PROMISING FUTURE.
The manufacture of toboggans is 

an industry that can readily be car
ried on in conjunction with the mak
ing of eanoea, and as Peterborough is 
the home of the canoe, there seems 
no reason why this city should not 
slso excel in the manufacture of to
boggans. ft is not improbable that 
the other eanoe factories may also 
branch out into the new industry, as 
there appears to "be a good opening in 
this line.

The isolation Hospital
And Infectious Diseases

Until the Building is Erected Some Temporary Place 
Should be Provided—Dr Halliday Points Out the 
Need for Prompt Measures Being Taken.

USEFUL GIFTS FOR LADIES
Our exhibit of useful

hare had 
an betas bought

• Giflais «unnallFaJtnetira. Ws 
ragement already to knew that useful articles 
largely than ever before tor Christmas outs,

such as Ud Gloves, Silk Blouses, 
aadliuwmnn, Taney Heekwear,
Shawl», and 
fift-CtviBf season.

TO SB SPRB OF A NICE GIFT, YOU MUST BE SURI OF 
YOUR STORE—ADAMS'

sad Searfk, Hosiery «Ok 
bought especially for the

RMDT TO-PDTOI
SILK BLOUSES
Are always awe* acceptable Gift*. We 
are showing some besulihl new style* 
lor Christmas buyers from

$3.50, 4M, 5.00 ap to 10.00

LADIES' SILK 01BMU1S
Oar showing of beaatifal Silk Umbrel 
Li for tbr Xmn seaaoe is large, with 
gold, silver and pearl bandies. Prices

$1.50 * to MO

KID GLOVES
,ft very popular Gifts. The Kid GMves 
you bay here are the finest mode—

$1.00,1.25, U0

Every pair bosed in a handaome Glove 
boa free.

FUCI KECK fEAR
At this Store yoo will be shown th* 
largest aw at mem of popular priced 
Neckwear in this city far Xmas Gifts 
at from

25ft to $2.00

Bin BOIES UD liions
We have a braupful range of Eider
down Rath Robes and Kimooas at popu
lar prices for the Xmas arasoo.

'

ICE TOOL GOODS
Koecwaton, Scarws, Shawls, Ckwds, 
at popular Xmas prices.

GIFTS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS-Bear Cloth Cava with M„«i Stoles, * 
Gauntlet! and Bonnets to much. Taquet, Clouds, Bon, Sweeten, bilk Diases, ♦ 
Cashmere Robes at Special Xmas Prices. ♦

Shop at Adams’ Fur Useful Gifts at Popular Prie— Z

WMlIIMJilMIIIU IIIWHJ

To the Editor of the Review.
Dear Sir,—to an article in Satur

day night’s Review, you give gome 
experiences of the Relief Officer of 
the Charity Board, and in this con
nection, refer to jfato cases of diph
theria, concluding your remarks in 
the facetious manner, following : 
"Possibly the council next jin 
might pot in the estimates an addi
tional sum for cutting woods and 
also to furnish a force of men to 
oarry ft Into the bouses and keep 
the fires going."

Patienta suffering from diphtheria 
or even recovering from that diaeaee, 
are certainly not in (oaiditlon to 
sow and sp it wood.

Doubtless the Charity Board is 
doing good work, but it is not equip
ped, nor was it intended to be to 
grapple with grave eases of £nfe-- 
tkius diseases, suddenly arising, such 
as those you el uded to. Until each 
tim? as an isolation hoenital is built 
some temporary place should be 
provided and a small stiff emnloy. 
ed to run ft. Some nrrn-Oement 
should also be made, wherety the 
services ot one or more nurse* c» 
reqn'ved, could b- promptly obtained

Such organisation should be as

simple and inexpensive as possible, 
at the same time so perfeat that it 
could be calico Into nation to afford 
the necessary care and treatment of 
these eases, as promptly as the fire 
origsde responds to the summons 
when the fir* alarm bell is rung,.

The eases, where such measures aa 
ont lined arc necessary, are just auch 
aa those alluded to in your dally 
paper. Cases occurring to 'houses 
wnere there tv room for proper 
isolation and where there is ample 
means and every facility for their 
aare and treatment, need not be 
considered to this connection.

Judging from my experience it 1* 
not gererally understood by the 
publie, that infectious diseases, such 
as diphtheria and scarlet fever can
not row be admitted to the General 
IXwnitals. Wh-n such rases arise 
many are amased that there la no 
orivtaion for th-m.

That promot measure» should be 
tpk-n to make the recessary provi- 
-ion. baa been amply demonstrated 
by anse* that have already occurred.

Thanki-v you, Mr. Editor, I re
main sincerely yours,

J. T. I HALLIDAY, M.D.
Peterborough, Dee. 1Mb, 1908

•upper was aèrved, alter which the 
merry party broke up wishing their 
kind host good morning.

NEW CLUB OPEN.
The new club rooms of the Young 

Men’s Club of George Street churcn 
will be open for the first time to
night. The entrance is at the same 
door as the Young Coneervatiye 
Club rooms on George street. The 
apartments have been nicely furn
ished and many young men will 
no doubt take advantage of them.

BANQUET to champions.
The annual banque* of the Char

lotte street Guild baseball team 
takes place on Thursday evening. 
The ticket* have nearly all been 
taken. There are a tew left and 
these will be reserved for any mem
bers of the Guild deairing tickets

REVIEWS NEW 8TROY.
The new serial story in the Review 

•‘Her Sister’» Betrothed," by Berths 
M. Clay, the opening chapters of

which appeared in the paper on 
Saturday, will be continued on Sat
urday next. Be sure and get a copy 
of next Saturday’s Review.

NEW OFFICIAL
M|. Ernest Howeon, who hae been 

appointed secretary-treasurer ol the 
Peterborough Lock Manufacturing 
Company, entered upon hi» new du
ties to-day. Mr. Howeon, who ia a 
former employee of the Company, suc
ceeds Aid. Frank Adams, who haa 
been appointed city treasurer and 
col.ectar of water rates.

I
AN ENERGETIC WORKER 

Mr. Wil. lam Croft, ginger beer 
matufacturer, 538 Reid street, has 
placed a handsome new delivery wag
gon ol the road. Mr. Croft, although 
,82 years of age, la at work everyday, 
and li as active and energeito as many 
men of fifty. He makes hia rounds 
every morning, and is doing a ruah.ng 
business.

COBOURG’ LIFE BOAT.
it is said the life beat ia in rath

er bad shape. Every time it has 
been taken out it seems to get 
woiee, and to case of a wreek off 
the shore here, would be dangerous 
to put out to a storm. The proper 
authorities at Ottawa should be no
tified and a new one sent here__
Cobour* Sentinel-Star.

An Italian Injured in
A Fracas at Lakefleld

His Assailant is Now in Jail in Peterborough--'Will 
Come Up for Trial on Thurshay

Domenica Tamborino, formerly a 
resident of Sunny Italy, bat now of 
Lakefleld. was brought to the city 
to-day .charged with an assault upon 
Camil o Di l.io, another Italian, who 
resides at Lakefleld. The two 
men were employed at the Cement 
Work* and last night quarreled about 
• un • matter. During the alterca
tion Tamborino "la al eged to TiaVi 
picked up a large be t and struck 
the ether man ever the head with it. 
Di Ills was bad y eut and la in aur
ions condition. A ter the blow lad 
been struck one of the foremen, who 
bed been apprised of what had , hap
pened, went into the room where the

two Italians were, whereupon Tim
ber to i drew a knife and was going 
to artanlt the foreman. Severs of 
the employees rushed in. however, 
and prevented him accomplishing U» 
purpose

Countable Doidge was sent for and 
the bel lease gentleman with the 
muaiial name was taken into cusp
t»dy

Hr was brought to Peterborough 
this morning by the constable and 
was taken before Hi» Worship Magto 
traie Bdmlaon. He was remanded 
untii Thursday, and in the mean- 
tint! wit be a guest at the «tone 
house on the hill, where bewlll have 
au opportunity to get loot upon the 
avU o. hb way»

r THE CITY AND VICINITY
LETTER BOX.

A new totter box will be placed 
at the corns of Edinburgh and 
Stewart street».

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
A regular meeting of the Board 

of Education will be held this ven
ins __

CHILDREN’S AID 
The annual meeting of the Chi d- 

fen’s Aid Society wil. be held on 
■Wednesday afternoon of this week, at 
three o“ lock, ia the cKy do unci cham
ber. Report» wil be presented and 
of fleers elected for the earning year.

HOTEL EFFECTS BOLD 
The effect* oi the Midland Hole. 

Lakefleld. W. i. Leahy, propriété., 
were sold to-day by auction by Mr. 
Charles Slap cton. auotionur A 
numbei drove out from Peterborough 
to attend the sale.

PUBLIC MEETING"

Mr. Peake, of Toronto, wil! address 
a public meeting of Dan Spence 
Council. Roys’ Tempi» ra of Temper
ance in the Forester»’ Hal , Qco.ge 
«tree: to-morrow (Tuesday) even
ing. of eight, o’clock. A 1 interested 
In temperance ere cordial'y invited.

LAKES FROZEN OVER 
The lakes were open on Dee. lot, 

but tbr cold snap on Saturday right 
alter the wind storm calmed, did the 
trlek, and on Sunday morning. De
cember 2nd. the lake* were aborted 
ever with i«. This it an exception
al'.? late oeeaoa.—Botoeaygeon Inde- 
i>fcdvflt_, '«Jig w -if I-rf' i-1 HI

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHT.
The firm water and Ijght commit

tee. meets tonight al ejght o’clock.

CHARITY BOARD 
A meeting ol the Charity Board ia 

called tor this evening at 7.45. 
TONIGHT’S ATTRACTION.

The attraction at tbs Grand Opera 
nouaa this evening ia the great 
comedy success. “Charley's Aunt."

WILL REPEAT THEM 
The two humorous *k etches, which 

were given to the east pity hall a 
week ago, tik St. Luke's Men’s Guild 
will he iiveo at Stewards hail, 
Jtonabee. tomorrow evening. The 
.oncert is under the auspices ot St. 
Mark’s charth.

I ST. PETER’S T.A.S.
Eight new members took the pledge 

at th" meeting of St. Peter's T.A.8 
yesterday. The usual routine busi
ness wee transerted. The member
ship of the society la growing uteadi-

j'*' ^------•-------
| MARK STREET ANNIVERSARY 
j The Sunday school 'anniversary ot 
: Mark street Methodist church wil! 
be observed on Sunday. December 23. 
Rev lames Thom. B-A_, of Toronto, a 
former pooler, wil. preach both morn
ing and evening.

A HAPPY EVENT 
Mr. Chas Gara'de. entertained a 

few Of Me young friends at bis home 
on Thursday evening A very <pleas- 

i ant time was spent, in singing, 
and musk by Mr Bennett and Min

Ifrgiyu tn Ak»‘ .oHrtght * fowl

A CHURCH NURSERY 
The Colburns street Methodist 

church of London, bas taken another 
’tep-forwopd--.il in to institute a 
nursery to ’connection with Itdfi 

church services. A room ia to be 
fitted up with nil the paraphernalia 
incident to such an institution, and 
lady attendants will be on hind to 
ook after the youngsters, while 

their parents enjoy the services in 
the church proper. Time wiil show 
whether this is a long felt want 
or not.

A DOUBLE PROMOTION.
We are In- a position to announce 

that Mr. Montisambcrt, manager - ol 
the Bank of Montreal here for some 
years, has been promoted to the 
charge of the bpityh to the adjoin- 
ng city of Peterborough, and that 

the two branches here will be amal
gamated and placed to charge of Mr. 
H. J. Lytle, the present manager of 
the Kent street branch. — Lindaqy 
Post. >

THEY KNEW HOW.
A Kingston despatch says; "A 

newly arrived English family bought 
a stove and pipes from a Ipeal hard
ware store a few days age. They 
declined to allow the store eteplo- 
yeee to set up the stove, declaring 
that they could easily do that them
selves. The following day the Eng
lish people cerne back and declared 
that the stove usas no good. It 
wouldn’t work at all. Mightily 
surprised wes the merchant to 
learn bow tt had been put up. A 
hole bed been cut through the cel
lar wall for the pipe» to eerry away 
the smoke. The pipes had been fyid 
from the cellar and set in the low
er part of Mm oven, while the fire 
had been built on the oven shelf, 
which appeared to the «impie Eng
lish folk as looking like a grate. 
The reel fife apartment hod been 
used as s wood box. And no the 
stove wouldn’t work until it was 
set up properly by the merchant s

Rinks are Only
Twelve Feet Wide

Carters Will .Find a Slight Dif
ference When They Start 

to Play
A change has been made in the 

width of the rinks at the local curl
ing club. At the annual meeting it 
war decided to adopt the twelve 
foot rink, as has been done by the 
majority of clubs throughout the 
province. In all probability the 
twelve foot rink will be made <T« 
standard by the Ontario Curling As
sociation. Last year the rink* of 
the local club were fourteen feed 
wide, but the players state they do 
not find much difference with the 
narrower rink. It requires « little 
root • ahll! to negotiate the a-one*. 
This wil tend to improve the stand
ard ol curling.

GOOfr TIME FOR MEN TO |
SAVE ON CLOTHING 1 ::

. ::

During our Big Sacrificing Sale of Montreal 
Manufacturers’ Clothing We will also make

DEEP CUT PRICES ON ORDERED WORK
If you want a Fashionable Overcoat or Suit 

made to your measure before Christmas! or New 
Years, come in and leave your order early.
Regular $24 Overcoats, made of Blue or OA AA 

Black Fine Beaver, to order .......... ml/iUU
Regular $24 Overcoats, made of Soft Heavy AA AA 

Cheviot, to order................. ........................... AUeUU

Corresponding cuts on the prices of Scotch Tweed 
and Fine Worsted Suits and Trousers.

Our Cutter, Mr Thompson, guarantees a 
perfect fit and good workmanship with every 
order.

H.LeBrun&Co
e Two Entpaaou Geopp and Hunter Street»,

EIGHT DAYS MORE 
FOR TOM WELLER

Englishman Will be Kept in Gaol 
Until He Can be Deported

"Give me liberty pr giv* me 
death,'* will no doubt be the plaint 
of Weller, who ia now in the
ocat jail, where he was coffimitted 

several weeks ago for having made 
threat» against and atteayiting to 
shoot a young lady at vLaketseld, 
who bad not recrive<l>4HS advances 
favorably.

Wei lei'a sentence expired a week 
ago today, but as he bad made 
éhreata against the girt while in 
jail he rias brought before the ma
gistrate, on a now charge and re
manded for eight days. Weller would 
have come up again tomorrow, but. 
the magistrate again, remanded 
hum for another eight days today.

The orown attorney haa been com
municating wit* the Immigration 
Department at Ottawa with a view 
to having Weller deported, but to 
Jate litis beard nothing definite 
from the Capital regarding the 
matter. In all probability Wcuer 
r ill be deported and it la likely that 
La will be kept to >il until be is 
s.-nt away aa It ia that be ia 
uo; a safe person to be 1* large.

THAT STEAK
is sure to be satisfactory if it 
comes from MERVIN’S

That Roast will be {nicy 
and appetizing if it comes from 
M ERVIN'S.

All meats sold by Mervin 
are sure to be good nourishing 
*ndm >Jer ate in price.

smp OR FROM 080888

J. MERVIN
Corner Aylmer and Banter Streets Beth 
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PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
1 " 1 ' " .... 1 !’l

Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he sells cheap Goods cheap 

at all brands sold cheap.

All 6 Cent Cigars at 6 for 25c All 10 Cent Cigars at 4 for 25c 
Ttbascto, all kinds, SferZSe Pipes from 6e up to $10.00 Each 

BEST FOOL ■.'•OB and BAOIIS SHOE IS THE CITY.
Mr. Bract Palter** a first-cUss workman, now has charge of the Palace Berber Shop 

Three chair*. First-dam appointments. Goul work done,

887, 888 and 844 OEORGB STREET.

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
EARLY

Beautiful collars in white, with 
colored piping and ebiffon rulto. 
only ba.f dollar. Handaotne collar 
in silk and chiffon with app.ique trim
ming in a pretty box, only 75 cents. 
Souvenir pine, tobogfcturq*. hockey1 
sticks. and akatee, 25 cents cash : 
white silk tie*, 75c and $1.06 ; beauti
ful handkerchiefs In fenny boxes, 15. 
80. 35 and 60 cent*. Ladles’ cloth j 
rubbers. 80 cents: gdOt’s. $1.18 B. 
Y. MOVES, 406 George afreet.

Tec need a tonic that will put the 
sap of life Into jour eyetem and 
fortify you from al’. diseases. Hol
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea L re
cognized aa the greatest rirengiben- 
er known. Tea or Tablet». 85 oenta. 

w4».n ci. IW dtUMkt

» THE OAVUCNT 8T00E"

. A* i

Now is the time to make a 
selection for "HIS" Christ
mas gift—and this is the store 
where you’ll be most apt to 
find it.

Man or Boy—we’ve the 
things suitable for “ HIS * 
Christmas.

A WISE CHOICE

What could be a wiser 
selection than one of our suits 
or overcoats ?

Bring in an old coat to show his size md we’ll make sny 
change you desire, after Christ rose

OUR HABERDASHERY
Our showing of Christmas Haberdashery is a grand display 
Our elegant Neckwear, choice Gloves, &Ur Shirts, Mufflers, 

Umbrellas. Suspenders and the many other things in toggery a 
man is always wanting, are correct and the best that money can
buy.

SMQKING JACKETS AND BATH ROBES
We’ve a fine line of these luxurious garments—so highly 

prized by every man. Come here for "HIS" Christmas gift 
and you'll find just ‘ the thing ” With a moderate price attached.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS ABO FURNISHERS T' MB WH

400-441 Oeorge-St - - - ’ fa
I. 1 "

4



Give Telephone

throughout

Telephon

SPECIAL
BANANAS, tOo Do*.

ALSO NEW
ORANGES, LEMONS,

FIGS AMD DATES
We also handle the fa mom

* MIIITY NANO OLIVE OIL
Abo all kmdi of vegetables

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phone, *37.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
Thin will be literary night at the 

meeting of the Kpworth League of 
George ntreet ehurch. 'Oar Can, 
adutn Aatbora” wli: be the «object 
and, in addition to this, there will he 
a good musical programme.

The Women', Missionary Society 
will meet to-morrow afternoon.

The regular prefer ear rice wl 1 be 
held tm Wednesday evening.

Exhibition ,of
Arts and Crafts

WUl be Held on Thursday After
noon at 113 Simcoe St

The Women's Art Asaooiation will 
bold their first meeting in their new 
rooms at 113 Simcoe street Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. An ex
hibit ion will be given in Arte and 
Crafts. The public in cordially invit
ed to attend Able exhibitlen

BAND AT BROCK
STREET RINK

Splendid ice, with the additional 
attraction of a large band from 
the 67th Raiment should attract a 
large crowd to Brock street rink 
tonight. Those In charge have spar
ed no pain* to get a good sheet of 
ice and their efforte have been 
crowned with success. The opening 
on Saturday night was largely at
tended and the prospecta are that 
even mere will be on band tonight.

CHRISTMAS BEEF
We are drawing a large shipment of Choice Cattle far oot Christmas trade. To 

make room fee them we would like to mil aboat jo head of cattle which we have on 
h«d new And in order to do that we know that we must offer the hoewleeperi 
Genuine Bargain*. So we will make TUESDAY, WEDNESDAX and THURS
DAY BARGAIN DAYS, and sell

Choice Sirloin Kooet per lto .................................................. 10c
Ohokte Porterhouse Roroeta, lb.................................................  ™
Prime Rib .............................. 2Î?
« round* of Steak for .....................................................................
20Pounds Good Bolling Beef for.......................... .. . 1.00
Carl omen ordering Ream and Boil, for dinner, kindly send in your order early 

COM liil deli verier lesrc our store »t J.JO a-m. ___
KENNEDY’S

SANTA CLAUS
„ *

Beckons You to His Headquarters
All hail to old Santa Claus. His orders given a month ago 

have been carried out and now Routley « second floor is teem
ing with attractive toys. Our regular oldfashioncd Toy Land. 
No need worrying about what you will £ive mother, father, sister 
and brother, the suggestions are here in abundance and in nve 
minutes you will have a thousand ideas.

A great display of Fancy China in a variety of novelties, 
Leather and Celluloid Goods, Music Rolls, Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Sets, Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Frames, Brush Sets. i

PICK WHAT YOU WANT
A Drum........................................ Wo
A Toy Plano.............................  88c
A Flesh Covered Hot*................ 28c
A Train pet.............................  ...80c
A Kid Body DAI .............  88c
A Blackboard on Stand. ...... 28c
A Set of China Tea Dirhe*.... .2Bo
A Fire Engine, in Iron .............28c
A Rag Doll.................................... 8Sc
A Tool Bo, with Tool,...............88c
A Bo, of Lead Soldier,..............85c
A Drawing Slate........ ..................88c
A Box of Paints .......................... 88c
A Game of Parches!...................88c
A Child's Rocker of Chair..........88c
A Toy Wooden Gen..,...............8Bo
A Pretty Dtetacd Doll..................88o

A Toy Bureau........
A Hone and Cart. .

............. 88c

............ 88c
—yrd Floor—

A few ideas are prinred here, a thousand more behind them 
in the store,

Wc have a number of our Children's Toy Tea Sets which 
had their boxes damaged by water in transit. The 20c, I Sc and 
loc sets will be cleared at jc act If you want one come early at

PETERBOROUGH
IÎ8 GEORGE STREET

T0808T0 
MM ÇUEEN-ST.

Mr. Oswald A. Porrlt t. of Rimoue-

Ca la a gueat at the Oriental.--
Mr. Wm Stephen,on. Omemee, is 

registered at the Snowden House.
Mènera. L. M. Watson and E. 8. 

vlarry spent Sunday in Toronto.
Mr. W. L. Templeton, of the 

Quaker Data Company, Chicago, (a 
in the city.

M J. Hodder Stovel, of Mammoth, 
Montana, is the gueat of his dialer, 
Mm R F. McWil lama.

Mr. J. D. Cameron of Peterbor
ough, was a gueat at the Benson 
bouse yesterday.—Lindsay Pool.

Mr. J. G. Hardill. traveller for 
7.' .K**»r«r * Co., wholesale rroeers, 
I eterborougb, left today on an ex
tended trip to northern towns.

Mr. L. H. Elliott of toe Bank of 
Montreal staff, left for Kingston on 
Saturday, being transferred to the 
branch in that city.

Mr. A .0. Mayers, of Liatowel, Ont 
the newly appointed eeeretary-treas- 
urer of the Central Milling Company, 
ban arrived in the city. He entered 
upon his dation lut week.

H*v J. P. Wilson, pastor of Bridge 
street Methodist church, Bellevillr. 
formerly of Peterborough, was in 
tb« city Tor a few hours this morn- 
mg on bis way home from Lindsay 
where he preached anniversary ser
mon* on Sunday in Oambridge-st. 
Methodist church, of which Rev. Dr 
Bishop is pastor. j,

Reorganization of
the Turf Club

Charter of Old Club Taken Over 
and Track Leased for Term 

of Years
The Peterborough Turf Club has 

bee.- reorganised. Some new blood 
has been Infused In the organisation, 
and a meeting is being held this alter- 
noon a' the National Hotel.

The new organisation has taken 
ove the charter of the old elutu 
and ha* l.aaed the Driving Park tor 
a period of five year*. Srrange- 
mem* will b» made for holding a win. 
ter meeting during the tetter part 

January.
Officers will b# elected to-dey and 

oth - important buaineu attended

SPECIAL NOTICE 
All member ere particularly 
equeeted to attend the re*, 

ular meeting of Peterborough 
lodge No. 188, A. O. U. W., on 
Tuesday night. Dee. ltth 
Business of Importance nom '. 
■nation and election of officer* 
J. J. Turner, or., M. W. »j

House of Refuge
Committee Met

Took up the Matter of Elect r 
Lighting and Other Questions
The County House ef listage met 

en Saturday ariernooo for * wbue 
to consider the matter of lighting 
the new House of Refuge. lue
proposition made by Mr. J. Kelly 
of Lake!.aid, was the only une te-’ 
eoiVed and while it was net detin- 
itely accepted, it is likely that It 
will be and a contract drawn up.

The committee also considered the 
purchase ot furnishings tor the 
House, auto as bedding, carpets, far- 
o.ture, et*., but cent her meeting 
will have to h* held before long to 
go into the metier further. At that 
time the question of lining the 
date for the formal opening will al
so some up. This event will. At is 
expeeted, be of an imposing jiaTnre, 
and the landing men ot the county 
will he present to deliver addresses.

LIGHTING CONTRACT.
The matter of procuring light was 

first taken np end according to 
estimate or propositions made to 
Messrs. Johnston end Gerbutt Sa
turday morning in County Solicitor 
Peck's office by Mr. J. Kelly and 
his solicitors. The estimate* end 
propositions are es follows:

Poles and wires. 81M.00.
Work, eay. 850.00.
Transformer, 05000.
Four chandeliers, 812.66.
G lobe, at on i
Forty-ltor Drops, 833 00. ; *
Switches. 810.00.
Installing fixtures, 818.80.
Eighteen lamps of 18-eandie power 

and forty-four lampe of 8-eaedle po
wer.

The contract for the lighting was 
drawn op and was considered later 
by the committee. As yet it has not 
been completed and seat Jo the 
county treasurer.

Or. motion of Messrs. Webster and 
Andrews, the matter of purchasing 
furnishing*, was left In the bands 
of the Warden and Mr. Buck.

On motion of Messrs. Johnston and 
Buck the matter of procuring the 
nece.nary books for book-keeping 
for the House of Refuge, wsi left 
in the hands of Messrs. Andrews 
sod' Meoogne with power to att.

Children Are in
Deplorable State

Tbr county police officials are pre
paring to take action regarding the 
Havtlock man, who is alleged to he 
neglecting his family. The children 
are said to be in a deplorable con
dition. and H ia like:/ that the Chil
dren’s Aid Society will be asked to 
co-operate with 
girding the e

the authorities re-

Mr and Mrs. Gee. MeCatlwm, Ti
verton, have celebrated the golden 
anniversary of their wedding, ,

DRIVERS SHOULD
BE MORE CAREFUL

Pedestrians Bave Same Right ee the City 
Streets

A eity clergyman called at the 
Review office today and stated that 
he was nearly ran over by a reck
less driver at the corner of Hunter 
and Water streets, white crossing 
from the poqt office to the Bank 
of Commerce, ft may be as well to 
state that in crossing the street, 
pedeetriens have the right of way 
and careless drivers should be 
brought to tin*. They cannot wan
tonly trifle with the rights of eit- 
izens, This is the second time with
in a few days that the reverend 
gentleman has had a narrow ,«•- 
cape and he dors not intend to be 
imposed upon._____- ■ »

Mr Cl 6. Graham, secretary of 
Group No. 1, senior aeries of the Q.

Wed
nesday evening at 8.38 o'clock, at the 
Orienta- Hotel, to arrange the Sched
ule of gamen. Representatives will 
be present from Argonauts (Toron
to); Marlboros (Toronto) Mid.and, 14th 
Regiment (Kingston) .and Peterbor
ough.

The conveners of the different O-H.
. groups must call their meetings to 

arrange the schedule bet ore next 
Thursday night. The senior Berks' 
having only two districts, has until 
February 16 to complete the first 
round, but all the Intermediate and 
junior groups man* return ,a winner 
by the 2nd ot February. The O. 
OH.A- playing certificates will to of 
dliferent colors, b.ue for senior, pink 
for intermediate, and white tor junior.

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE 

TO-NIGHT 
World Wide Suoeees 
CHARLEY’S AUNT 

Prices—88, 80 and 76o. Three 
Rows at W-OO.

SNOW PLOUGH
IN NORTH END

Did Not Turn Oat This Morning 
and Residents are Comp

laining
Complaints today, have been qf- 

celved from residents in the north 
end against the contractor for the 
snow cleaning ta that district. The 
plough eras out a couple of times 
this season, but the enow that fell 
Sunday, Sunday night and this morn
ing was not removed a odd the people 
feel that they have a. grievance. 
They thtefc that $280 or more ie a 
sufficient sum to pay for enow 
ploughing sod have it properly done.

THREE CHILDREN
BURNED TO DEATH

(Special to the Review.) ■ 
Toronto, Doe. 18 —Three children ot 

George Raker, 3 Fuller avenue, 
a boy and two giritb were suffocated 
by a fire, which destroyed the 
borne this morning.

The father was away at work and 
the mother had gone to a neigh
bors, leaving the children alone ta 
the house. It ie supposed the child
ren must have been playing with 
matches.
• The bodies were found stretched 
out together on the kitchen floor.

The boy was six and the girls 
four and two years.

......... — 1 "v
ALL SAINTS' MEN’S GUILD 

Don't for ret Bachelor1» Roe 
lal to-morrow (Tuesday) at 8 
p.m. Good programme. Re
freshment». silver oolleotlon. 
Everybody welcome.

REYNOLDS WILL
WALK ONCE MORE

James (Reynolds has been seised with 
another nttsek of -walking" fever, 
says the Port Hope Guide. This time 
be meet go Torpotot and return ie 
38 hours and a deposit of one hundred 
end fifty dollars baa been made to 
bind the agreement. The bet has been 
made by two locah sports who gave 
Reynolds odds of C1JU0 bo 8608. The 
wa.k is to take plane in June. Bey- 
no.ds M leave any Monday muroaug 
he may obooae ft is a very large 
undertaking, but James says be will 
prove fctmself equal to the task.

What Adam ate, ned what he drank, 
Waa bt from Eden's garden drivui, 
0. whol a difference there now would 

be.
If h ; had taken Rocky Mountain Tea.

_________Ask your druggist

A FAR REACHING
PROJECT IN VIEW

An Ôttawe despatch says: At the 
resent acneion a bill will be intro

duced to incorporate a company 
under the name of the "Lake Super
ior and Hudson Bay 'Development 
and Canal Company," with power to 
locate and construct a canal, camels 

system of canals, to build dams, 
create storage for water, divert 
streams and otherwise control the 
flow of water, so aa to improve the 
natural waterways, and to areata a 
navigable waterway Between Lake 
Superior, James Bay and Hudson 
Bay. by way of the Nepigon River, 
Nepigon Lake, the water stretches 
between Nepigon Lake and Albany 
River, the Albaor River -to James 
Bay. by the water etretehee be
tween the Albany River and the 
Severn River and by the Severn fliv- 

to Hudson Bay.

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH
On Thursday evening at- eight o'

clock an open meeting of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew will be held, to 
which the members of St. John's 
Chapter have been invited.

On Friday the annual oyster «up
per ant- entertainment of the Mothers’ 
Guild takes piece. This event has 
alwiy* been much patronised, be
cause the Mothers’ Guild hard up 
its reputation of providing the beet. 
In th- entertainment the ici.owing 
artists will take part Miss Cro- 
thetr. violin ao.o : the Misses Lisais 
sot Florence Scott, planor duet : Mice 
Kill- Leary, recitation and piano ao- 
Kle : Mias B.lioti and Miss Ruth Daw
son. vocal nn.Os. Rev. Dr. Crut hers 
will also be present and give an ad
dress The president ot the Moth
ers' Guild Is Mrs. T.'H. G. Donne.

Next Sunday the Rev. Dr. O'Mesra, 
Principal ot Wye iffe College, wilt 
preset at the evening service. .

Tht Men’s Guild wi.l repeat their
twe plays at Stewart's Hall to

morrow evening. The 'hues will 
leave the poet office at 6JO sharp, 
ant al. tboaa taking part in the pro
gramme are requested to be there 
sharp on time. Those living in A*h- 
buir.Lam may meet the 'buss at the 
cornet of Hugtet and Mark afreets 
at 6.40

The rector announced yesterday that 
the missionary assessment 3! Bt. 
Lukt's for Canadian Northwest Mis
sions had been fui y met.

BDGCUMBES GROCERY
The under signed wishes to retorn 

thanks to his numerous friends and 
customer» for their continued and 
increasing support for the .past 
twenty years and informs . them 
that he ia still in busiaew at the 
eld stand, corner of George and 
Antrim streets. Where will elWeye 
be found the most reliable groceries, 
fresh and ap-to-date. at very mod
erate price*. Christmas groceries, 
a fresh stock ef beet quality, just 

seed out for this season’s trade 
Alee a large quantity of County of 
Simcoe potato*- Phone orders re
set ve prompt attention.

JAS. EDGCUMBR,
Both pbooaa-fiNe. 381.

HOCKEY
FIRST PRACTICE.

The initial hockey practice of the 
Peterborough team waa held Satur
day evening between 7 and 8 o’clock. 
A large number of players were oat 
and a good ‘practice was held. The 
aenicr team will practice again thin 
evening, and all the seniors and any 
other» who can play well enough to 
eateb the seniors are asked to be at 
the rink to practice between 7 and 
8 o'clock.

Non-jnry Sittings May 6 and 
Jury Sittings April 8

The High Court of Justice spring 
sittings for 1907. have been announ
ced at Osgoode Hal). The spring as
sises. nou-jury. will open bt Peter
borough on Monday. May /th, be
fore Mr Justice Boyd.

The jury sittings will open on 
Monday, April 8th, before Mr. Jus
tice Riddell.

LINE TO BE COMPLETED
It has been decided, jt is assert

ed, to proceed without delay, with 
the projected extension of the Tem- 
iskam-ng and Northern Ontario 
Railway and to procure the addi
tional rolling stock and equipment 
necessary for the road. The line 
will De constructed to the junction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacifie when 
that ie located. The line has made 
large profits, and Hon. Col. Math»- 
son has stated that the extension 
can be undertaken without the flo
tation of any further loans. ,

INVITATIONS
If you are thinking ot enter

taining your friends to an after- 
noon tea or at home you will 
need some Men Invitation». We 
Move several very neat and pretty 
styles that are popular and still 
not expensive. Call at the Review 
Business office, see the asm pies 
and get prices. id

DAILY

WILL ARRANGE 
SENIOR SCHEDULE

SPRING ASSIZES 
DATES PUBLISHED

Deputy Minister
Passes Away

PERSONALTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Important Meeting Will be Held 

at Oriental Wednesday Night
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
TIONS, DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR 
BANKING CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW 
ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 
Reserve, $4,300,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager,
Peterboro

Col. Pinanlt, Prominent Military 
Mae, Expires

Ottawa, Dec. 10. -Col. Pinault, C.
M.G., -Deputy Minister of Militia,
who has been confined to hie boms H.A.. has eal.ed a meeting for 
for aeveral weeks through tllaeaa, 
died last oigbt from a cancerous 
growth of the neck

What

OUR 
XMAS 

STOCK
IS HOW COMPLETE IN EVERY UNE
We are doviw a roost extensive tod 

attractive Hoc of Gift Goods, especially in
WATCHES AMO DIAMONDS

Yon will appreciate a look through oer 
Pearl Goods Dept., and wear ill be pices 
to show then to you.
We would menu-»*» the early ah-pper. Ulaao much more pleaeaal !.,r von than dropping la 
Die * Haiti." Goods laid aside on small deposit. Special attention to Optical Goods

F. R. CLARKE A SON
THE NEW JEWELLERS

MUSIC

AT BARRACKS TO NIGHT
Th Junior Corps of the Salvation 

Army ara holding their annual de
monstration in the 8-A- Hall to
night, at 8 p.m- The programme, 
whûch promise# t® be a good one, 
consist» of songe. eolœ, fecitâttam 
an ) musical drills.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

67.42

6742—*A HEW DRESSING RACK 
/MODEL.

Tbferc art mint vrrrirtie»ot negR- 
gees not one of which but is fascinat
ing to fern in tarty- Tat a choice must 
be reached for «roe cannot have all. 
For a boudoir nr breakfast sack, the 
toe shown is matt attractive. It bee 
a square yoke of lane and beading 
whiiO the lower portion is t treked a- 
erosa Abe front and back. TV bap 
of the sleeve la also tucked and hioi 
tree below. The sack ie easily 
and fee materials there are Hoe 
alike, albatross sad she I lie. For the 
medium Bise the pattern calls for 4 
1-2 yards of 87 inch goods .

6742 —3ises 32 to 42 inches beet

b“L*! Tight

Leaveate your brder and 16 < 
REVIEW OFFICE and 

will be «eat you by. mail.
■te st
Batten

— NEW -

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 oo to $16 per month. Also many wel 
located d fellings to suit all .purchasers. Prices 
from $1.000 up. Sec our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Ball Phono Me. Ml. 

trnl Estate Dealers, 466 George Street 
C. BLEWETT W O'BRI EM

Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency " 
and is acting for them 
as a “ Special Agent " 
for “Fif*’- “Life" 
“ Accident " and 
“Guarantee Business”

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1906

Pitwa sad etas Inaiructlon m alt brooches from 
beginning to graduation. by a Fatally of larotr 
superior teachers '.«trim all the adrantsgro foe a 
thorough musical education.^yltahQR aud full Information mailed tree ou

HU ERT CLIDDON. Mroical Direct*

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
8après» Soloist Georgs Street

Methodist Church
Pupil of Mx. RoavxT Stbwaxt Picott, 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE

For Terms and other particular make appli
cation to the PXTSESOXOOGH COHSEXVATOBV
or Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Vefce aad Singing, (—Mu I
Cerda.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserve-
tory of Marie* P—riWough.

W. E. McCANN

Troeher of Hanoi' Vet* and Theory. Address 
IWbnrnugti Qrreswvwnrv of Maint, rwbaroagh,

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Vlelmiste sad Tseehto

8tudioe-Conservatory of Music, Peter- 
boroegh ; Oo—Trstory ef Mask, Te

nte.

IISS LAURA A. BRODIGAI
Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 

Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

■i. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OBOAKWr AMD CHOIRMASTER BT. 

la AXORSWB CHURCH.

fpptyml
i naCj^ia^enL Pu pJU ^prepared

Hockey Skates 
Hockey Sticks

Guillet Safety Razors Miss WlMmlne Gumpricht 
Table Cutlery 
Pocket Knives

A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.
Mrodtinfea Toronto CoviMfvstOfy nF Hmic

TEACHER OF PIAXO HARMONY sad THEORY
Dtiidia 618 Aylmer Street

PET68BCB0' HARDWARE Co.,
0*0 ROM STREET.

DRY
FEET

Far the rainy weather and aharhy 
days that are with or constantly at 
this mason of the year, every man

"wATErIiGHT SHOES’
We have own’s Waterproof Shoes 

that will fill the tall exactly. Enam
el Leathers, Bos Calf, Od Calf- 
Best Oak Sole.

THESE SHOES ARC SHOES 
WE MAC ABOUT

98.50, 94.00, 98.00
are the prints.

If yon want dry feet, have a oak 
handy for had weather.

J. T. Stenson, JZk

HR. GEORGE COLLER
I (LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

arias studied Staging with emineet 
melton ia Flaw», Germany aa* Italy, 

ia prepared to receive paplla. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PÏTEM0R0U6H COLLEGE OF MUSIC
is raw wire

The National College ef Music, London, En^,

Principal, 1ES.I.J. MORROW
Gros Mroaioror, FJf.CJt "* . '

Thwarhnnl €*m a thmoa** Moan) edecatio. 
loajl ta braareni ef meal, ptarefotrai ware pro-
inctAoth bivBvlHg, ksuNDBi, IhsofV, OONNUipclBL

km. Ear.
Taraaina sppbrotkre to uoalareroun' 
COLLEGE- 07 D-realsst. muer Broclw.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
«ta 8=ewx-*B bai», coalarom, I trirowOUr

. . . . ; $1350
MS Aerro Cb Jor Isud, W At 
cuhliatioo, weB watered and 1 
ooeftiitable Mel; Hew aad . 
a mom from Citj Also Fana flu** arad J menu. City Property taken i» parti '
ThleI»e nam chaaoe DowWih 
TO RENT-Ler»B l

J. T. O'CONNELL A CO
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the year and lé to making eoqairie» 
into' (systems in operaMæ In other
C He iLi also udvroeetin*» shaog. le 
the jnanncr of mal»t**“*fi the city 
streets. He is not et ail aatat.ed 
wit* lithe manner i“4 whMoU m jot of 
the,work *u been done fa The-past.

AW. Otolntyre to a well known 
successful building contractor and hie 
tong experience and practical know-i _ .1  c.. hum ua an it dprm.'in.

CRISIS OF Delegates to the Canastian.tr ni on. 
President, George Mallard, Vioc-Pree- 
ident, W. J. Sloe. Secretary J. B.

Aid. JohnstonSecretary Hay
Addressed O.R.F.U Will Run Again THE FAIR|i the or nn in ran George-St.George-St.

HOCKEY
Ninety-one teams will play in the 

O.H.A. this season, dirlded as tol- 
lowa ;—Senior, 11 teems, in two 
districts : intermediate, 45 teams, in 
13 dtotrlete; junior, 35 teams, in 8 
districts. The senior teams will be 
aa follows ; Argonauts, Berlin, bait.

Successful Season in Every 
Respect—Honors for the 

Tigers
Toronto Dec. 8.—Secretary J. B. 

Bay's address on betoaM ot the O.K. 
If. U. JSxwistirc today, was aa tol- 
lowa;

Uentlemen.

that Lydk B.Me Says tint lyA 
jprWMeCmmposmd

BOOK BARGAINSSewed Her Lite rviits CAUcricuvc —»-------
ledge is useful to ham as an alderman.

as theygirls bare been sacrifleed
I How Small Sized Panic 

Among Employees
Some One Shouted “Fire" at 

Colonial Weaving Co. and 
Girls Rushed to Get Out

There was a small siaud panic 
'among the girls employed at the 
Colonial Weaving Company, op Fri
day of last wean on account ot an 
electric wire playing high jinks.
I luring the afternoon eomcihieg 
went wrong with one t>f the wires 
with the result that it emitted 
some sparks of lirq, which, however, 
were not of a dangerous nature. 
Someone, however, became excited 
and shouted ‘ tire." Thia had the 
effect of making the matter much 
more serious than it really >'ia, 
and the girls made a tush to get 
out of the building. They did not, 
however, forget their bats, coats 
and rubbers and endeavored ta get 
these on in a lidrry. In their ex- 
eiteiu-ut lhere was a mix-up aa 
some of the gilli got into olothas 
and rubbers that did not belong to 
them.; When they saw that there 
was no danger from fire, their fears 
were soon allayed. Wrongs w-erc 
righted as regsrds coats, bats and 

| rubbers, and the employees returned 
I to their work again.

many irregularities W^d^J^ed at Any Book in our Window, Regular 
2oc and 25cIt gives me much.

_____- ,-------co* my first report
vu behalf of the Executive Commit
tee. The season has been aai unus
ually successful one for the. Onta
rio liugby Football Union, and the 
fact cannot tout prove particularly 
giaUfyiug to -bbe members of the 
O.K.F.U. that the Hamilton Tigers 
have won for the Union the highest 
honors possible to attain in Canad
ian football —-the national champion
ship. The intermediate representa-

in years of

OUR BOOKS ARE GREATLY 
REDUCED IN PRICE .

Walsh's Kingston friends Resented 
him with s fur-lino* overcoat and 
a case of pipes. „ _

Roy Armstrong has not been outffxrSnmrtrCà/o to practice yet, as he was obliged 
to quit work owing to sickness and 
has been ©pending: two weeks with 
his parents et Areola. — Brandon 
Timaa. * »' 1 1

The Lindsay Post says: Lindsay, 
most likely, will be placed in i dis
trict with Peterborough, Cobourg, 
and Belleville, and perhaps Port 
Hope. This will make a capital dis
trict and should provide splendid 
hockey. Peterborough may or may 
not support a junior team this year. 
They are venturing into senior com
pany and are relying do the new 
city league tq develop their players. 
Oobourg should have a strong jun
ior and alio an intermediate. They 
have lost the eaptain of their junior 
seven, who has moved to Toronto 
Belleville has it is said, a host of 
players hot things in Belleville are 
considerable of a "dark horse. 
Lindsay has sdy amount .of junior 
players, and all will have to play

A mother should come to her child’s
aid at hia critical time and remember 
that Lydia K Flnkham’a Vegetable 
Compound will prepare the system for thelomjng change iod start tStrying 
periodic, jroung girl’s Me without pain
"MtonanmaOule of TnUahoma, Item.,

' :ag888»88»»8»80U8»M>8>>** tMMttttttttMtMM******

R.A.ELLI0TT&CO
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Monel to Take
Place of Nickel

Dear Mu. Pink ham :
that I amT watt to tell New Metal Made at Sudbury to 

Revolutionize Trade
A new metal called monel is being 

produced by the Canadian Copper Co. 
of Sudbury, Ont., It consista of a 
compound of copper, nickel, iron and 
one or two other minerals, which 
arc found in the district and ita 
importance lies in the fact that it 
ia much leas contly than nickel, is 
less liable to rust and will »orv* all 
the purposes that ia served by that 
metal in the industrial world. The 

have now got beyond; the

far yearn, and
1..... Spatial Bargains in Mourns and Visent Lata

forth. COMING WEEK ONLY
Very attractive Brick Home 00 a corner 

with side cement entrance and front cement 
entrance, complete with aH modern conveni
ences ; cement cellar Gone, furnace, bath, 
doeet, best plumbing, hot and odd water 
attachments, electric tight tutuies, hath, par- 
tor, dining room, beautifully grained. Can he 
procured at once by applying here.

Beautiful Brick House on George street, 
double parrots, dining mom, .kitchen, with 
summer kitchen led wood shed, 4 bedrooms, 
Iwlhroom finished complete with all modern 
conveniences ; furnace, cement eerier toot, 
electric fixtures. For further particulars as to 
price, inquire at this office.

We have about twenty lots ap fa the Belle
vue addition to the City of Edmonton at prices 
ranging from $150 to $4.50 per tot. As an in
vestment this property is considered good. 
Terms, ;; cash, balance 6 and 11 moe. 11 6%

Vacant lot on Homewood Avenue far $400 
cash. This is a map. Turn lots south of new 
school at $200 each. Terms can be arranged. 
Three houses, rent $8 00, $13.00 and $18,00. 
per month. tWssfae at once.

riea. However, Hamilton came to 
the front with three new teams, 
while Toronto also furnished a sim
ilar iaereaaa.

SOWED GOOD SEED.
Early ia «ha year w* endeavored 

to form a couple of now series, one 
H -- one in the East, and 

"another in the Niagara Peninsula,

desired, 
_ Lump*

y oning forth the de- 
nqw clubs next aeaa- 

5 were organised in

far two or three

iB-Pidkham's
in the North,
and"whtto nr offerte were eot re
warded «0 the extent we desired, 
still we eowed the Med in eeyerai 
spots that 
sired crop
on. New 4---------------- ----- ——. . . - ,
St. Cm Usa nines and Osha-wa and both 
did well for their first year in the 
Union . _

The series produced Rugby of an 
exceptionally high class during the 
s«Jon, the team play and all-round 
work showing a marked improve
ment over a year ago. Hamilton V. 
M.C.A and the Tammany T«eci 
were left in the finals, the champi
onship again coming to Toronto al
ter one of the beat games ever 
played in this Union. V

It was the intention to form a 
primary series, but, unfortunately a 
bitch arose over the final games, 
and befone the matter Could be ad
justed the season had closed.

FOLLOWING THE O.H.A.
Las' y oar a suggestion was made 

that each district in the junior or 
intermediate series be allowed to 
draw up its own schedule. As you 
all know, our clubs are generally.

An old and well tried remi 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
toed for over e xty years b; 
of mothers for their chile 
teething with perfect at 
soothes the child, softens t „ 
allies all pain, cues wind eolio and 
is the beat remedy 1er dtorrtiloaa 
Sold by all druggist lw eriery part of 
the world. Twenty-1!ive cents a bot
tle. I s value is incalculable Be sure
and ask lor Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup and taka no other.

hopemy
millions 
en while

who are•«£3^4
will do as much

If you know of any
__________ ___ ______ ask her
tô'wiïteMra. Pinkham, Lynn, Mate, and 
she- will receive free advice which wiU 
put her on the right road to a strong,

— * km --------- anhood. K
iw of Lydia E.

company
strong 1of the Canadian l’acifiejHail. 
way C«- te# 
names on „ . 
am Ontario, eays

who was over the Sudbury 
"his recent vjiit to North- 

,„,a that the reception 
accorded it. combined with tho fact 
that it costs very much less to .pro
duce than nickel, as the costly re- 
fin’nS proctM ia dispensed with, 
while It fulfills «11 the purposes for 
which nickel is famed. ifforde 
grounds for iwlioVM* that it ia to 
play an import apt pert in structural 
work in the future. The new metal 
is said to he of equal ductile strength 
with nickel, and to posse» a I its 
other essential qualities but it ts 
not claimed that it will serve the 
purpose of nickel steal, used as 
armor plate.

PARK STREET CHURCH
tAt a special teacher. “«*“«*/** 

terday it was deeied tq proratsaee an 
organ for the primary! elate which 
was left on approhatim aotno two 
weeks ago. I ...

The .annual teartier’s meeting wilt 
be held on Friday. Dee. SL ■

At The evening serwtoe altar a gear 
pet sermon, Jks congrégation was 
called to praysr. savora* faadmg trt 
the devotions. This was the begin
ning of the week of prayer.

The B.ViP.U. will lead the devo
tional eerrice to-night.

On Tuesday » ootiage prayermeet- 
ing will be held at Mr. C. Luftman’s. 
Lake street. Deaeon Inkpm will as- 
eist the pastor. _______

Pinkham is
Pinkham and for twenty-five years has
beam advising sick women free of charge. Prayers Offered

for Church UniouCbe Baflt TRevfevp
the Methodist church, decided that 
the Sunday previous to the pieeting 
of the committees from the Presby
terian. Congregational and Metho
dist churches to discuss the union 
of those church» should be set apart 
as a day of special prayer .in all 
tho servie» of that day. Aa thia 
important committee meets in the 
Metropolitan «lurch, jn Toronto, on 
Wednesday of thia week, yesterday 
was the day on which the phurchcs 
complied with the request of the 
general conference.

MONDAY, DEC. 10, 1906.

R. A. ELLIOTT S CO.
tttmufMea. • mmOntario Rugby

Football Union
Annual on Saturday in Toronto 

Meeting Held
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Rughy Football Union waa held at 
the King Edward Hotel jn Toronto 
00 Saturday. Mr. f. W. McDonough, 
secretary of the Peterborough Rug
by Club, was in atlaudspce. Mr. A. 
A. Hollmgshvad. president of the 
meal ciub, who was nominated for 
the position of viowj)resident with
drew from the contes^ The follow- 
mg officers and representatives were

Prevalent—H. 8. Du Moulin.
1 Secret ary—J. U. Hay.

Executive—W. J. Sice, i. P. Carter, 
T. W. McDonough, W. A. Hewitt, 
George Ballard.

Représentât!»»—Hamilton, Ur. W. 
ti. Tjiompson, W. If. Seymour.

Victorias—Walter Love. J. K. For
ay the.

Argonauts-rLealie CSrooka, Walter

asyaad

Officers Élected
By Ladies’ Aid BROCK ST. RINKwill soon be getting down to practice. 

—Mil brook Mirror.
CITY LEAGUB.

A meeting oft the City Hockey lea
gue wUt be held In the x.M.C.A. to
morrow night, when the constitution 
wilt be discussed.

An important meeting of the City 
League is called for tomorrow night 
at 8 o’clock to tbs Y M.C.A. ball.

already come more than- half way 
in the matter whereby the playing 
rules may be harmonised. The step 
you will be asked to take b a very 
important one, and you are urged 
to give « your most earnest con
sideration.

the REFEREE TROUBLE 
There has, of course, been the ma

nual recurrence of trouble over the 
referee problem. Tfaa year the task 
of socumog suit able officials eras a 
particularly difficult one, wring Ux 
the demand an tbe East for West
ern référé», who. apparently, were 
the only on» who could be depend
ed upon to enforce properly the new

Aid. McIntyre SEASON 1906-7
For the Council entitling the bolderTickets for the

to mil skating |m—------
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderxon A Co., F. A. Clarke* mad Best 
Hardware Co.

GEITLEIBI’S TICKETS S8.00 
LADIES' ÎICIBTS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH’S TICKER, i|es II to IS, 2 
BOY'S TICKETS, 11 4 rider 1.50 
GIRIT TICIKTS, • - - 1.5Ô

Nothing makes a better Christmas gift for 
your i >v tk a a season ticket for the Brock 
Street

Father ot the Pure Milk By-law 
Will Seek Re-election

Aid. A. A. iMofntyre. w*»> has sot 
in the council for the past twi) years, 
will be found with Ins name ou the 
ballot again in January. He has de
clared Ite intention of rtfnntng this 
year. His principal reaaon ia to see 
that his milk by-law ta properly car
ried into effect. As far as the health 
of the people fs concerned the pas
sage of the milk by-law, which pro

of Bee for the earning year 
iRrMideut—Mra. T. C. Elliot 
ViaedPr»ident.-Mrs. F. S. Robert

son. » - • •, ■ r l - t
Beeretary.-âârs. Duncan McGregor. 
Assistant 6ee.-)Mre. .It Harper. 
Treaaurer — Mra John Anderson. ,

. HxeeKsie.—<Mrs. A. Moi xr ses. con
venor. Mrs. "Maorc. Mrs. fi. Unify,

Dundas—B. A. L. Clarke.
Tammany Tigers—F. Stevenson, 

j St .Michael’s—J. V. McAuley.
Galt—J. P. Brady.
I'etrolea-Wailace McKay. -
Parkdale—H. J. Crawford.
London—F. M. Spry.
Iter. A. F. Barr, ‘president of the 

ÿ Canada Rugby Football Union ; J. G. 
Merrick, and N. C. Crowe, secretary 
of tho Canadian Amateur "Athletic 
Union, were alap present

ADOPT CANADIAN RULES.
The chief bnsineu of «the meeting 

was the amendment to adopt Can
adian rugby rules. This caused much 
discussion, some being m favor of 
letting the snap back game remain, 
to th.- junior series, seeing that they 
were not able to cballeggc for the 
Dominion "championship. However, 
the majority were in favor of having 
the three series playing the one 
game, and the scrimmage rul» car
ried.

Tho meeting received a commun
ication from "Secretary N. C. Crowe 
of the C. A. A. U, asking them to 
affiliate with that body. Thia was 
left to the new executive.

Rev. A. F. Barr Anted" that Mr. 
Hendry and he were revising the 
Canadian Rugby rules, and would 
put their amendments before the an 
nual meeting, which will he held 
in Toronto in January. Two of hi» 
amendments wBI be not to allow 
tackling above the shoulder, and if 
a deliberate foul is made by a team 

ve yards from their goal, 
the oppdcjng team should count 
four points.

The secretary was voted an hon
orarium of 8260 for his season’s 
work, and the president a vote of 
t banks.

Cops were presented to Hamilton 
II and Tammany Tigers winner» of 
the intermediate and junior cham
pionship* respectively.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The following are the officers for 

190MY.-
President-George Hillard. Wamll-

, ton. ' 'SSQti I
Vice-President—W. J Sire. Torso-

to.
Skfureta rv-tfea re r—.î F Bb.v.
IntermodSsite revr< ^entatpvd*—W. J.

Morrison.
Jqnlor representatives — George 

Mara. Rnsaell Britton.
Senior Clabs—Hamilton. W II.Se». 

moor : Argonaots W. A. He will : Pe
terborough : YietOrlas, J. P. Oerter.

Tortures or |Itobtng Piles.
“I had tried very many so-ealled 

ear» for plies, and can truthfully 
suy that there is no remedy on l*e 
face of the earth like Dr. Chase’s 
ointment for it bos entizily eared 
me. 1 would not he without it for 
any amount of money, and ean heart
ily recommend it ta all sufferers.”— 
Mr. John Harvey, Mayor of Arnprior,

he presented.
that the East may furnish its own 
officials next year.

The supply of capable men fa small 
enough already, and tt » to be hop
ed that the Union wW not be sub
jected to the same drain » tins sea- 
— - - ——~ tu©».»» w» w«nre left

offic-
________ ____ always
hut the stubs hardly 
i thés, and are U-

HSMSSSSSSSSSMSSSSSSt M SS4HSSSS4SS4SSSSS4SS4M4I

FACTS-JuBt Plain, Polnttl Facta
at the tost moment wtohoot 
tals. Good, reliable men are 
at a premium, b-i - —-— 
srero to rssltse I——. _— ■
«lined to Marne the fieorefary. ri 
they do not receive I’Bo-aod-eo ev 
cry game, though hi. ^faes may 
have been spoken for a week before 
by some other club.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

OVERCOATS
SERIOUS BLAZE 

IN CAMPBELLFORD
Newspaper Office Gutted—Giber 

Places of Business Damaged
A Campbvllford dv.-^atch says : At 

about 1.30 o’clock Sunday morning, 
fire broke out in a brick block on 
Front street, cecupied by tbe Camp
bell ford Despatch printing office, 
and It. M. McGuire, photographer 
The firemen responded promptly, hut 
were unable to save the building. 
The walls in falling, wrecked a small 
frame building adjoining, which was 
used » » snooting gallery. Mr. 
McGuire rafters almost a total loss 
with ,780 insurance in tbe Guardian. 
Mr. Dryden, proprietor of the 
Despatch is the heaviest loser, ar he 
lost everything, including a «few 
typesetting machine, recently pur
chased. He ha* no insurance. Mies 
Rtxmey, who has o millinery store 
next to the burned block, will also 
suffer a low by water and smoke. 
The block is owned by tbe Kennedy 
estate, and is insured in the Econom
ical. The Tire is supposed to have 
originated upstairs, where s family 
of Assyrians were living.

Tbe cor ling season opened in 
Peterborough Saturday night and 
it was one of the beet first nights 
on record. About twenty curlers 
were in attendance and two Inter
esting matches were played. A rink 
skipped by D. Davidson boat T. F. 
Matbhewe’, 13 to 4, and «• H. Gir
oux opened the season with * vic
tory, defeating W. G. Morrow’s riok 
by 7 to 5. rot one opening of the 
season there was some remarkably 
good curling and at times the stones 
were placed with much skill sod 
dexterity.

Onl- two rinks were In Shape for 
curling but those in charge have 
been bord at work today and «t is 
expected there will be five rinks in 
shape tonight. ....

Borne changes are being made ut 
the waiting rooms beside the ent
rance to She rink. Borne of the (»r- 
titions ate being Jorn down, thus 
forming one large room. No doubt 
the change ~H.be. -PP^ed^

Here’s a hint ofOvercoats are selling fast now
good Overcoats are selling forfrhat our

GREY . 
to to '

I. IÎM

BOYS’ BLACK AND 
FRIEZE REEFERS, 
years ol sge, ,1.86, f 2 

,171.

BOVS’ BLACK AND GREY 
FRIEZE REEFERS, $ to to 
years of ige, ,1.86, H*S, 
and ,1/8.

BOYS’ iJong overcoats, m
Ex wry Tweeds (dark check x). 
Black Cheviots. Dsik Grey Met 
tons, to fit troy»’ pom in to i6 
years of sge ; ? 1.95 to ,7 54.

BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, in 
Fsncy Tweed», light end dark 
shades, plain blacks and Hack and

MEN’S OVERCOATS
MEN’S FANCY OVERCOATS, to

inches long. »«*, «MO. «7.00 
and «8AQ.

MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVER 
COATS, all rises op to 44 inches, 
«8.60, «MJ8, «1L88, «13 SO

MEN’S FRIEZE PEA JACKETS, 
grey »tid Mack, with fancy check. 
Corduroy and Tweed linings, «S,
«1.80, «MO «d «8.W1

MEN S IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS, 
Tweed lined, «8 58 and «11.88.

YOUTHS' MEDIUM AND LONG 
OVERCOATS, both loose and 
farm fating, in Black Mellows and 
Fancy Tweeds, Chevron, Ac., 
rites 33. It and 35. prices range 
from «8J0 to «I8A0.

rid» for the inspection r>t milk sc4d 
in tbe city and toe dairfa»,_ stnbles 
and cattle of She) mstk vendors, by 
tbe city's wnitary inspector apd med- 
ical health officer, is one of the meet 
important measures put throng* the 
ootmeil daring the year. Jfot ovsiy 
will -ti* general i<’>blro be greatly 
h»ncfitted by a betted quality of 
milk, bat the infants wilt be espeet- 
aily benefitted as their food is irh»- 
cipally milk, end during tbe pact 
year the mortality among infants 
has been exceptionally large sod tor 
mueh cannot be done tri protect the 
Hires tof the babies. Aid. McIntyre 
wants to see that a proper sanitary 
inspector is appointed oms$ that the 
work of inspectlm ia tlfarogbly sys
tematised.

Another matter of great impirt- 
snee to the citizens generally wb eh 
Aid. iMetntyre ia interested ns »« the 
establishment of k garbage system. 
Thia matter will come up early in

Gained 10 Pounds
all run down and could not

do any own work. Ttverything late
nick. In nursing vthsrn I

good résulta of Dr.
Chtiae’a Nerve Ftood end resolved to 
try It. Ida a result of thig treatment 
I he* gained ten pounds, do my
awn war* sum and fast Hke an en
tirely different parson."-Mrs. H. A. 
Leynea, nurse. Pkilipohorr. Que.

LWira «ÂRGood Prospects in
Building Line

the players as their qoarters -- 
now be more cosy than ever.

From now on bbere will be curl 
inc every afternoon an* evening 
and the prospects are that the rent
in' game ia going to boom «S ti 
never boomed before.______ .

CHILD'S FANCY OVERCOATS, 
to fit boys from 3 to? yean of age, 
«AS8 to «6.88.

Father Sheehan
Was Celebrant

Rev. Father Sheehan, of Grand 
Rapids. Mich., seas the celebrant at 
16.30 ma» at at. Peter's Cathedral 
yesterday tnanting. The reverend 
gentleman fs renting friends in the 
city. M>e guest of his aunt. Ifaa Ca
hill. He wOl return to Grand Rap
ids is a few days. lxt .

McIntyre Bros., coptraetors. bar,, 
had a very buy season. They have 
about worth of work to fin
ish up for the Chamberlain «tate. 
but owing to the sudden arrival of 
cold weather will not he able to com
plete more than «AM# worth of the 
work They report Ut»» the re
mainder will have to go over until 
next spring " The .prospects for 1 
trasv season next yettr are unusuUlT 
bright. A great deal of building 
will be going on.

At Fergus several head of Msll- 
toutic eattle had to be shut. They 
were too wild to be slaughtered In 
the usual way. 1

Merrell & MeredithOB. A. •.CHASE’S
CATARRH CUBE

Outfitters For Oentinman and
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any cases'! Itching, Blind. Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, id 6 to 14 
days, o* money refunded 58 cents.

PeterhopougtiNon *71 and *77

C».crb ,o,t
1 s44H»WMMH»»«**3M8NM«M88M8888to<8K«888»Hl~e alt ifcstere.ee a. wcim-read ti- T-fc. •
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'Review

lose* one of the finest autumn» in 
Canadian )ùst»r/ sa welcome to etorm 
and blow. 'Whiter need not come 
ton ear V or eta/ too late, but the sea
son ia mused urban it doea net come

•*-•15 '
Green men, and women who were 

at aehool In the eerenUee, recall Mra 
Susannah Moodies poem, beginning;

•••Tie merry to bear at cven- 
ing time."

Canadiap tyqys and girls could /»ra. was enoenced
, . . ’* • ■ InPWrt aunisrid t Is a I nsiuonito schoo! thirty /ears ago and miss 

many ot the adrantages that bare 
bleaaed a later generation. They at 
least had the adrantage ot being 
brought up on school reader» that 
had not been stgrUised and uniseraa- 
liaed by tbs exemption ot aelectiona 
that had the breath and Mood of the 
country's early life in tbdr lines.

The wood cut In the cW Ibird Head
er waa aa crude aa the leg house it 
depicted. The pleturei light stream
ing out of the halt-open door into 
the winter darkness and the gloom 
of the cedars round the edges el

MONDAY, DEC. 10, 1906.
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PAYS HIGH FOR LOANS
I In hi» budget speeches, Ftyanse 
Minister Fielding be» not for some 
year » referred to his success as a 
borrows*, of money »t low interest 
rates. He found, -when he , toupi
lles, Canadian three per «tots selling 
eoneidvi ably aboe» par. Ho prhpoo- 
ed to improve on that and offered 
one loses at two and a hslf per 
cent, hut sold his debentures et a 
large discount- About this time Mr. 
Fielding decided to reduce the see
ing» bank rate of interest tyro 
and a ball per Boot This plan was 
.a failure. Mr. Fielding bed mot 
been long in office when he tried 
three experiments. He ii not mak
ing eeae three per cent, loans at 
par. end k glad to Bet savings bank 
deposit» at that rate to meet matur
ing obligations- One loan if 
grQ,0Q0.00U tell due iu 1904. The fi- 
nance minister got a three years' 
«tension ot time for .gltiSOOAOO of 
the amount, paying tour per cent, 
interest, the rate at which the loap 
WW flouted thirty years before.

Last spring holders of B2.SW.BW 
el these «tended bon.Is settled with 
the minister by tekiug $106 in goe- 
eroment three pet cent, bends with 
thirty-two years to run tor eaeh 9100 
of their debt. This bonus make* 
the interest rate about 31-1 per 
eent. Then the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Company eame to Mr. Field- 
ing*» relief. The company paid off a 
three and a half per cent, loan ot 
B16.0B0.WO which the government 
had guaranteed, and Mr. Fielding 
was able to obtain the use of money 
until the time it waa due. paying the 
earns rate of interest. Lastly ' the 
'Minister of Finance haa been meet 
ing obligations by temporary loans, 
on the last of which, new current, 
the country ia paying between four 
and five per cent., nearer the last 
mentioned figure.

"wawiwta. ■ ■■

the clearing—these illustrate the sim
ple power of the lines that etiil till 
Canadian «yea with visions of the 
pant whenever memory is waked by 
the storms of oncoming winter.

Canada want» winter. It i» libs To
ronto, it is like Canada, when the 
early darkness of the abort Decem
ber day cornea down on the whited 
roofs and streets: the clectrlo lamps 

iten in the biting air and the 
iteG chop windows TUI the Wight 

with the brightness and cheer of a 
Canadian winter.

A typical Canadian winter. The 
grandest of earthly climes can show 
no finer Beacon. The winter of #06- 
•07 ia coming at the-right time. It 
isn popularise Itself by developing 

staying qualities and then going at 
the right time, which will tie about 
the middle of next March.

ehihdren

CHILDREN'S AID WORE
Why is it that the Qatwàt «ovl 

eminent doea not pot the Children’s 
Aid Societies of the province on the 
list for yearly subsidies, as is done 
In the case of the Protestant Home 
and the House of Providence! This 
matter has been brought to the at- 
tetnion of the Government both 
since and before Mr. Whitney's time 
but it bee not been attended to. 
The truth is Uic Children’s Depart
ment of the Ontario administration 
do* nyt justthr As "a
throughout the provmce."• to 
struggle along as best they ^an 
without governmental aid. The 
movemgst itself is probably the 
greatest, ehdd-aaver we bave. It 
has dees a vast amount ot poetical 
need. Why do* the Government 
Sleet ill

Then agayo, there 
of defective early training . other
wise healthy and acceptable, who, 
on that account must be kept 
long time at the titoelber, At great 
and a {.per ea*ly needless expen*. « 
the Geveroeweot could provide 
t reining so host for the* e great 
benefit would be conferred open Aid 
ftmlMkn. Funds which should go to 
the ill-treated and destitute, are 
now wasted -we say it advisedly - 
wasted in this way We do 
blame the louai sooiety. It is 
them we learn these particulars. 
They protest to the Government, 
but apparently from tb» fixât, have 
done so in vain. Wake upl Sot 
boity In Toronto and look. sharp. 

oiAi-fJ-t_____P*
GREETINGS Til WINTER

(Toronto Telegram.)
Winter and December are no Ill-

matched pelt. The season (hat fot-

m points
Zero weather, who cares.

The candidates a* training 
the municipal elections.

for

Brock St.eRink
Open for Season

Many Skaters ia Attendance 
Saturday Night—Ice Was 

ia Good Condition
That the Brook street rink ia 

just aa popular this year, aa fu for-
mtmmt »*»•

large erowd that patronised the 
opening on Saturday evening. The 
cold weather of the peat few daya 
enabled (bo* m charge to make 
good ice and the rink waa ppened 
just ten days earlier this year Than 
last. The management deserve cre
dit for their untiring effort» in 
getting the rink in readiness as soon 
as they ‘did.

The lee waa in good condition for 
the opening and a large number of 
skaters were eagerly waiting for the 
hour to some to go on It. When (ha 
skaters Went on the ice. thyr did not 
altogether feel at home, ae the ma
jority at them had been skating on 
roller skates for -a eouple of 
months, end it waa a good deal
like learning over again.

Heller skating certainly do* not 
tend to Improve one in skating on 
iee.

A large band from the 67th Regi
ment was in attendance and furnish
ed delightful music which added 
much to the pleasure of the evening.

Mr. Jack Thirnbeck. the popular 
caretaker is st bis post again this 
year, and is untiring in his efforts 
to ensure the eomtort and conven
ience of the patrons.

The band played many selections 
used at the roller -T.iuk. Many were 
heard to remark that the waltsea 
should have been played a little 
faatrrwas the movement ie quicker 
on 1er skat* than on rollers Some 
provision should be made toward 
providing a warmer place (or the 
bandsmen, as they find it verv chilly 
playing in the open when the tem
perature Ie below *ro.

Little Lake cemetery. T9*> setrvien was 
conducted by Rev. Dr-Tor ranee. The 
pallbearers were Meesrs. J-Qhn Cam
eron. itobt. I new. Peter Penal, Jas. 
T. Stenaon. Owe. Tueket and Wm. 
Hamilton, i i

St. JOHN S CHURCH
Tht Girls* Auxi iarj meets this ev

ening at 7.30 o’clock, and the Young 
People’s Association at 8 o’clock.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men's Auxiliary will be hold <fn Tues- 
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

The Girls* Guild will meet Tuesday 
evening at eight o’clock.

The Brotherhood of 8t. Andrew 
meets on Wednesday evening at $L 
o’clock

KNOX CHURCH
The regular meeting of the Chris

tian Endeavor Society of Knox church 
will be held ‘this evening. Rev. A. 
Bright will lead the meeting.

A congregational meeting will be 
held on Wednesday night at 8 o'clock 
to consider the question of calling a 
pastor. A full attendance of the 
members and adherent» is requeet-

CHARLOTTE ST. CHURCH
The Bpworth League brill hold a 

regular meeting this evening.
Th' Charlotte Street church Young 

Men's Guild will banquet the eham- 
i baseball teem on Thurs

day night.
Th • special services, which have 

been going on for some weeks, have 
been 'discontinued. The servi*» were 
very successful end reau.ted in much 
good. f FS

Rev H. M. Manning, the pastor, 
who has beee suffering from u 
taek of bronchitis, b improving.

Rev. W. B- McNiven, of Mount For
est, Ont., a student of Victoria Uni
versity Toronto, occupied the pulpit 
at both wrvioee yesterday, and 
preached two acceptable sermons.

Woman's Strength
Is Overtaxed

BY WORK AND WORRY, BUT GOOD 
HEALTH IS RESTORED BY

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

With her strength overtaxed by 
too much work many a woman, 
linde herself weak, eervous and ex
hausted, subject .ot indigestion and 
headaches and spells ot discourage
ment and dyspondeney.

Index such circumstances Dr. 
Chase’s .Nerve Food com* as a 
blessing of great value, briefing 
new hope **1 confidence and restor
ing Vitality to the blood and nerves.

Dirtiness. heart disturbances, pale, 
bloodies» appearance. smothering, 
choking sensations, heavy heart

After all cleaning sidewalk,, shov
elling eoeL and rubbing your sa» 

preferable he mowing the lawe 
and sprinkling the gra*.

Two week» from tomorrow will be 
Ckrietmas day—end perhaps some 
people knee net eve. given a thought 
aa yet to perebening their Christmas 
gifts. _ «

The troopa have been withdrawn 
and now *U la serene ui "Hamilton.

2-rss nMawr a »=*- a

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
Hie regular meeting of the Young 

People's fvriety wilt be jhvld this 
evening At 8 o'eloek. Mr. J. A. Feir 
wiu take the tuple which in "The 
Sayings of tibe Cress." ,

H* Y,t*-ng Ladles 'Mission Baud 
will bold their annual meeting at the 
man* to-mornow. (Tuesday) even
ing at 7.45 o'eloek, ear tibe election 
of -officers, etc. , J I ,,

The regular prayer meeting will be 
held wo Wednesday evening at eight 
eeleek. Tbe peal* will conduct the 
service. The topic will be “The 
Ganrioua Gospel- ...

<*■ Thursday night at 8 o'clock a 
oottage prayer meeting will be held 
».( *** r«<«l«nc< of Mra Wm. Me- •Harry, (Victoria amenua ,

Ttle pastor’s commun)>n elans will
STEVST -TiSThwad*'

On Frida/ nigl* at 8 o'eloek pre
paratory commun km service wil> be 
«jd. Ah the Murine on Sunday 
morning next the sacrament, of the 
Lord's «upper will be dispensed. .

spectacular performance and incip-
revolution

•treet ear men's strike, 
well to count the coet.

by the 
It is always

Tbs police deserve every support 
ir laudable effort to put • 
te corner lasting, which ha» 

become altogether, too common in 
Eater borough. The practice must 

Hew «Mb were each bo 
edBtiet.be police court today for 
the offence and the next offender» 

be * leotyntty dan* With. 
They should take tiaraty warring.

,____ sS>
The *U k by-Waw Is new id force 

and «tie, premise! «I the dairymen 
i inspected Mesne* have 

been granted to timer vend*» wbo 
are worthy. .The citizen» are glad 
that nook a move haa been made and 
the purity Of the daily mdh supply 
ia now reaanpabty aosxrcd. Tty the 
eg/ «swell, and. Aid. McIntyre in 
psitbnlar. net* is the father of the 
by-law. Abe thank» of the community 
should he extended.

On January 1th there will be 
local option eonte^s in the province 
of Ontario, while six. municipalities, 
in which the measure had carried, 
wUI seek to repeal the act. 
latter a» the towns of Toronto Junc
tion and Button, and the townships 
e f ‘Niagara, McLean, Bidout and Ha- 
Icigh. The total vote cast in favor 
of the measure in the six municipali
ties wee 4,flgS, and opposed to it. 9,944, 
leaving e majority tSr the measure 
et 1881 t '

A lino specimen of » . JM10* dod 
journal la the Hamilton Times, 
the recent election the Hamilton Lib
erale were efrald to nominate a can
didate of their own, knowing that the

of the Roap Government .til!
In the nogtylil of honest pcop.e. 

it agitations Induced the labor 
put a candidate in lbs 

and he wan el rated, the Grits 
rting hi* solidly owing R| 

Wh*n«y. of couree. 
I"" ~ Conservatives 

The result shows 
nothing beyced the fact that Hamil
ton has n large Percentage of 
beads, bet ainoe thc election the Time» 
has been chortling and crowing in 
way that would almost make on» 
think it had really done some 
In the recent «lection beyond icting 
the pert of a yellow dog snapping at 

who was-brave 
eurrj the Standard of tty 

party, aemetbing no* *t the times'

the Min pi cm» which give way b*- 
fera the persistent osc of thin great 
food cure. The appetite is shsrpen- 
ened. digestion ia improved. the 

u rounded out » healthful 
proportions. and gradually and 
certainly strength- and T*gor replace 
weakness and disease 

Mrs. D. Beott. Gpbourg. Out., 
states.—"After recovering from ty
phoid fever. I was left in a very low 
elate of health and my system was 
very much run down. Î was vary 
weak. nervons end in faet wys not 
fit to do any work at all and began 
to fear that 1 was of little u* in

"A friend of came, Mra O. * 
Blown, bad Med Dr. Chaw's Narre 

Food and told me that it benefit led 
her wonderfully. I took courage 
and began the u* of thia medicine. 
After taking the first box I began 
to feel an improvement ie my health 
and now after using four hexes, 
am completely cured. I new feel 
like myself once more and believe 
that I esn ttrihute the cure to Dr 
Chaw's Nerve Food."

For meal, who are. yiffrrlntf from 
headaches. Indigestion end sleeplr»»- 
nvse, for women who besides the* 
symptom» suffer from weakn 
sud irregularities of the delicate 
feminine organism, for children who 
are pa lew weak; and punir» there i*. 
we belie* no preparation «tant, 
which will lying shout such satis 
faetorv results as the nee of Dr 
Chaw's Nerve Feed: »«**»• »
* hole. few***», at nU dwlera. 
Edmsuso* B«tw Jk Coo Toronto

Former Resident
Crosses the Bar

Death ot Mr. John White in 
Campbellford, Aged 82 Years
A termer resident ot Feterborcsigb 

passed away lent Saturday in Camp
bellford In tile person of Mr. Jehu 
White, et Wte age et 88 y»era. 1 

The late Hi Wlhite waa born in 
Deeblan/. Scotland. In 184» be * 
te Canada and tor M* years he 
conducted « general store near Arn- 
prior. Ie 1858 lie removed b» Peter
borough end in partnership with Wm 
Hamilton conducted what i» xftw Wm 
Hamilton's face dry. After remain 
ing witi» the late Wm. Hamilton tor 
a number ot year* he Mid out 
Mm end returned te Scotland wL 
he remained a veer, after wtiiebi he 
returned egain to Peter 
started e fmmdry I* iS3t
_______ knows ee
White's foundry entU about 10 years 
ago .vsben A# retired from business 
and lived in Toreet# and Campbell
ford luntil We death. His wife pro- 
deceased him » number of years ago. 
Deseeded leaves no (smiiy. ~
kern residing in North D_______
vive him. The fate Mr. White wee 
well knows end highly ■ 
Feterbetuuglv where his 
as e great d*ek te e

death

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
The regular meeting«ef the 

Youag People's Union will be held 
this evening.

The regular prayer servie» will be 
held on Wednesday evening.

A^ the sereices yesterday the 
pastor announced that there were 
larger contributions needed for the 
foreign miuioa work in India, or 
cl* the work would have to be 
curtailed.

Miss Clara Kidd eeng e solo in 
good voice during the service last 
night. ■ , . _ i .

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
Tbc Hoard of Managers wall hold 

their regular monthly meeting to
morrow night.

The annual meeting of the W.F. 
M S el Bt. Paul's ch»mb wall be 
held on Friday afternoon next at 
3.38 o'eloek. All the members are 
cordially invited to attend.

At the morning servira in Bt 
Paul's ehurch yeeterdey the male 
quartette. Messrs. Crane, Nelaon, Gil
lespie and Bennett, contributed a 
vocal selection, which waa much ap
pelle i a bed.

On Sunday next poo*nation» lor 
six raw elder» will be received. Rev. 
Dr. Terra*» wall preach a sermon 
on tbc duti* of eldership. . ,

=

Perjury May be
the Charge Lai

Sequel to the Case of Hall Verses 
Port Hope

A Co bourg despatch- says; "Mr. H. 
A. Ward, M.P., tibe counsel lor the 
tows ot Port Hope ie tbc case ot 
Hall vb. Port Hope, was m town 
Monday interviewing Crortvn Attor
ney Kerr aa to brùigintan action 
against Robert Hall for ferjury. It 
appears that Hall swore that be on
ly bad one dnink of lager the aftr 
ernoon of the accident, while sever
al witnesses swore th»t be had been 
drinking too much. Our readers will 
remember %b*t in berrying to oateh 
the evening train for Toronto, Hall 
fell on John street, sn Port Hope, 
and broke bis leg. He entered an 
aefior against the town and Judge 
Clute gave damage* for nearly fl*r 
000 against the town.

AFTERMATH OF 
OMEMEE WRECK

Engineer McCInskey Leaves lor
HS s»-«a— Blwnswan U ipliAn Cab»no me— rfreman Disnop scr- 

iously Hurt
Engineer Peter McCluskey, who 

waa thrown through the window of 
the cub at the accident which hap
pened to the G.T-R. noon brain M 
Omemee -Junction on Saturday 
morning waa cut about the bead 
and face in four places. It required 

ral etitebea to eiooe the open
ings. McCluskey was able to leave 
Nicholls hospital yesterday and re
turn t<r Ms home in .Toronto.

Fireman Albert Bishop, of Toron
to ia atUl at the hospital here. It 

an at- is thought that he may be injured 
internally. He was badly bruised ab
out the bip, abdomen and legs. 
No boooa wre broken, aa first 
reported. Mr. Btehop wus pinned be
neath a portion of the engine.

It appears that at the switch 
the engine and tender broke a.way 
from the baggage cat, which was 
thrown dlreetly across the ,traek, 
and the other coaches bumped into 
it but did not leave the rails, the 
passengers receiving a severe jolt.

The rails were torn up for . a 
considerable distance. The engine 

Zander .. remained in the ditch 
all day yesterday, but it hi ex pent 
ed they wall be placed on the 
track today. Various reports are 
ibroad aa to the cause of th* ac
cident and it ie atated the* a loose 
rail was the cause. This, htiwev-er, 
cannot be confirmed.

StHOP NOW \

Before the busy rush of thc Holiday Season Is the 
time to choose your Xmas Gifts and thc place you 
will find them is at Soden'S Bookstore, where 
you will find the most complete assortment of Books 
and Holiday Goods to be found in Peterborp',

Let us remind you that we have just received from 
New York, a complete assortment of

CRBPB PAPERS, PAWOT OHgPgB, 
HOLLY BEALS, LABELS, CARDS dtC.

Also a new line of Pictures which are worthy 
of your inspection.

SODEN,

ALL SAINTS* CHURCH
Bhe Girl's Gelid meets tonight at 

7.88 si L.. i ' tie 4 *
Tbs .Woman's A#uxiHary meets to

morrow at i.86. Tty-morrow night at 
8 o'clock n beebefar’s social will be 
laid. ; t - ft" t « - L 

torn Junior Ami mar, meets km 
fttevade, afternoon a* « or tack. The 
inaal Week nigbt service w>H be held 
on TTs-rsity, evening at 7.45 * " 
tisoir practice will be held at 8AO 

Tim tumuel *4e of the Girl's Asxl- 
l*r, Will be bvdd on Friday, beg 
ning at 4 o'eloek. ( , ' ’ ,

Hors THIS?
We offer One Hnndred Dollar. Re

ward ter an, case el Catarrh- that 
cannot be eared by Hall's Catarrh 
Cute.

F J CHENEY * CO., Toled* O. 
, We, the undersigned bave kno 
F. J. Cheney lot the last 16 ye 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all bnninws transactions and fi
nancially able to carry ont any • 
ligations made by bis firm.

WALD1NG, K1NNAN A MARVIN, 
Wholesale Dreggiets, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Care in taken .In
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system Testimonials sent Ir*. Price 
TV cents per beta*. Bold by all dn
* Trite Hall's Family Pills ter ti 
•tipation. _________

Crippled br Kidney Plow—
•1 pu troubled 'or yeen with 

kidney die** and Dr. Jhaw’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills beve entirely cured 
me -When f begun the me of tbc 
pills I could only walk from my bed 
te a eh air. Mow I mn ge to the 
Held end work Uke an/ other-mnn."- 
Mr. W. H. Meeker, South August», 
Grenville Comity, Ont. This state
ment is certified to by the Rev. F. 
H. Emmett, Baptist minister el 
BrmkTill». Ont. •

The Presbytefy
of Peterboro’

m portant Meeting Will be Held 
Is Pert Hope Te-morrow

An important meeting of the 
Prwbytery ot Peterborough -will be 
held in Port Hope tomorrow. Rev. 
Dr. Torranw, J. G. Potter, A Bright 
and others will attend.

It ,» expected that a final decision 
will be rosebud regard mg tbs ato: 
a ration of Knox ohurch from ot. 
Paul’s The question of ehareh ub- 
ion will si* be discussed sod re
ported open, as well as other tin- 
portant matters.

MONEY MATTERS 
IN THE COUNTY

Monthly Financial Statement for 
November Prepared by the 

Treasurer
The financial position of the ctnmty 

of TeterbonougM sip to bhe 38th day 
of November. 1906. will be Sound in 
the following statement prepared by 

ity treasurer -
RBCtMPTS ,

County rat* —----- —— • ***-2*
Land tu ..... —g
Licenses, it*rvous ——,™ —,
School par puses  --------------- *»» «l
Registry offi*--------- ------ 1
Magistrate's fees............  6LW
Ruuds, bridges and grants to :

a mtmieiDabtlea-.. .«... — — 437.86
Administrate» ot justice... GjlG
Debentures ----- -------- «743.«|
interest —-----  —— — — *•••”
Int. on rates paid m arrears... 7.M
Redemption»---------------------- 1«^4
Division Courts ............... . • i

The Action Has
Been Dismissed

Mrs. Charlotte Carte* vs. Her- 
mon Wilson—Plaiatilf Had 

to Pay Costs
The following of local interest ap

peared in the Oegoode Hall reports 
on Saturday. i <

Trial Court before J. MacMahod» 
Carton vs. Wileon. Judgment (U) 

in action tried without a jury at 
Peterborough. Action by Charlotte 
Carton, wile of George Carton, « 
assignee of an alleged agr*ment 
made between the Trent Valley t*- 
gar Provision and Cold Storage Co, 
Limited, and defendant, to enforce 
specific performance of the agree
ment, «-hereby defendant agreed to 
sell property in North Monaghan to 
the company for $6,800. Defendant

time Held .that, aa the option was 
revoked before the company passed 
the resolution to accept, the com
pany had no right or power to is 
sign the option to plaintiff. A. P. 
Poussette, K.C. and G Edmisoo. K. 
C„ for plaintiff. D. O’Donnell, Pet
erborough, for defendant. t

CARRIAGE

bVMS’TjS* rîSeri'ï'b’SSLrK
rm*mjS**+*» *» *-7tàm« le «i

jnuestimwnkdmriaaDcmgb' }
JAB. J. BHADOKTT

At B. TaBaadb Mnang anea»

OBITUARY

Yet*hwvé ri* «Me SKlIor
P*WK—Baty ttMtey

Tomatoes, Corn 
Your mon

■ tU

MRS. A MOB JONES.
Mrs Amos Jones, ot Donro town- 

slip, passed away in Nlnbolle bee- 
pital on Baturday. She waa ill on
ly a few days. Her mn.de» name 
was Minnie Evans and she was 
married some years ego In Roc hee
ler, N.Y., to her now sorrowing 
hatband Heart failure was the 
cause ot her death. Mr. sad Wra. 
Jon* resided near ilndgenorth for 
several years, but about bwe years 
ago removed te lot 11, *0. 6, Ityuro.

The funeral will take pis* to
morrow (Tuesday) after Boon at two 
o'clock, to Little Lake cemetery.

Will Fight for
Six Committees

Aldermen do Not Tblak Foar 
Committees Were Successful
Next year there wUJ probably be 

at least six committee» connected 
with the city council. When the 
number wae ent down te toer at 
the beginning ot the present year 
it was thought that it would large
ly rede»* the numb* of meeting 
nights and caste, 1 tbs time spent 
over the city's bosineu. But seme 
of the aldermen qannot *» where 
either haa been aocompli.hed. aad 
they think it would be much better 
to have more committees.

One reasen that ie given is that 
tbs business ot the counci) wHl be 
divided among six ehelnnen and 
there will be at least »U own, whs 
will carry weight in the eennsU and 
be ratiefiad. That eoatenteent ruled 
this year 1» net n fact. In non* 
quarters it wme quite til» reverse, 
although very little wea eald. If 
tbs majority of the prenent eouneil 
are returned in January there will, 
in all probability, be » war* time, 
when the eenonWn* «ri being 
drafted. ______ * M

Snhe3».n Overdraft at bank-.1136357
1, } ! , t { ' * < • ' 74507.36
| . I PAYMENTS. i

Jan 1, overdraft at bank..—* 7189.98
Land tax ........... ........  ......... » 976.78— imtM

Begietry alt* --------—: 38 06
Roads bridges and grants to^bties -..-V—L— UBB4.84
Adminietration of Justice —) «^1»
Debentures-------- —■—
Interest .......... ............ - —— Ü6.14
Die. on prepaid rates 96— — 1W.'
Bed imp Brins ——--------- — T.
Diriawn Court —— ——el*

grant».- ——'
Gaol ____— ------
Printing, postage adVtZrëtil 1251.81

sssûnesHVri. «
House at (Refuge, building so^ 
Credit et Ctok Hamie of" Itif itge

l l

The Wlnkenwider family, m 
don. Out . were nearly wiped ont by

Une for Mens. He a pound, at J.

e»»»»8»888e888989888898889
, FOR XMAS

Here are some ot the many 
things yen may bey for
Xm« at the __

RXVUSW OFF*®. , i 
Pictures, «pis 'and colored. 
Passepartout, all color». 
Mounting board.
Embossed sard.

««Leather for Fancy Bags.

Dp. Wighttian
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

?0H(T ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut-

aand splitting machine., 
is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, , cat 

and split any length or sue.

A. MCDONALD Batata

RUBBERS
We Wee the* ia all gyles, and this 

is thc weather yon requin them.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
We ha* she « rice range af OVER- 

SHOES, SLIPPERS and attractive 
FOOTWEAR of ril kind».

WE LEAD IN FINE SHOES
.   - '.’=^ar"

R. Westcott
TH* SHOE MAN

PRICE OF

♦briridti ................ ...

Children’s Aid Society
FO* THE CARE OF HESLECTEB 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN, 

incorporated tar Ad of Lagwtatara, ilgB InlSmgioo required. tSrawsts name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
niBfM HeaM-lLGG to 12JB ul OFEIcSTdEVIMON COURT BLDG
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We don’t Know of any way we Could Improve upon our Stock of Xmas
Gifts of the Good, Sensible Kind.

This Store’s Reputation for Satisfaction Giving Has Been Earned by
Square Dealing, and We’il Certainly Maintain It !

And yon can put our claim for your future business behind anything you buy at THIS CHEAT FIRE SALE. 
That s how confident, we are that for quality, value and style, there’s no one can come anywhere near

matching THE GREAT BARGAINS this Store is now offering. h

Damaged by Fire, Water and 
Smoke

30 Dozen Window Shades, mounted 6n good rollers ; some plain 
and some trimmed with lace, others with insertion. The roll
ers alone worth from ij to aoc each, and the regular price of 
the Shade was from 35c to $2.50 each

v Fire Bale Price
4 for

1

25c
• . - .

The Dress Goods Section
is handing out Fire Sale Bargains that will touch everyone's purses, 

and what could be more useful, suitable and sensible for Xmas 
... Gifts when you can get them at' these prices. Plants, Tweeds, 

Serges, Voiles and Black Brocaded Dress Goods, a xx 
worth up to 6çc yard I Uf*

Fire Sale Price, per Yard * vv

SERGES, TWEEDS, Canvas Cloth, Cheviots, Panamas, 
Cloth Plaid Brocaded effects, French Flannels, (X aw 
Lustres, and Spllians, worth up to $1.25 per yard X jF

~r~ Fire Sale Price, per Yard

-9-

Japanese Silk Waist Lengths

I2F:

Embroidered Fronts in Cream, Black, Pale Blue. 
Worth up to $6.00 each

> Fire Sale Price, Each
2.88

Xmas Handkerchiefs
All ready, and truly the best we or you ever saw, 10,000 Hand

kerchief*, all kinds and sizes, bought direct from the manufac
turers with all discounts taken off We’re certain you'll be 
asked to pay twice as much as we are offering them for at our 
Fite Sale Bargain Prices.

1,000 Umbrellas
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY SMOKE but you would never 

notice it-—IOOO Umbrellas for men and women just received 
in ovr storeroom the night of the fire, with Fine Gloria Silk 
and Silk Covers, steel rod and frame. Handles are this season’s 

/ newest in Horn, Gun Metal, Silver, Pearl, Box and Natural 
Woods, with silver and roll gold mounts. We're selling these 
Umbrellas away less than the manufacturer's cost Come

M

A Big Surprise on Women's 
Winter Underwear

One of the very strongest price inducements of this great 
Fire Sa e is before you. The immense saving is yours. 
Come early.

25 dozen Women’s Wool Vests, long sleeves, 
high neck, Drawers to match

Fire Bade Price, each 46c

Fire Sale Prices in Stylish 
Millinery

25 Semi-Trimmed Hate, every one of them of 
the better class order, all this seasons, 
worth up to $5.00 each
Fire Bale Price, Year Choice, Each 1.85

21 Trimmed Hate, every one new made of good 
materials and trimmed in that artistic style that our 
milliners are noted for, Worth from $5.50 A arw 
to $7.00 each, your choice at J

Fire Bale Price 17

Now for a Coat at Fire 
Prices

Sale

200 Coats for Women at Give Away
Prices in full length and % lengths and short lengths. 
Elegant warm Coats in Black, Navy and Mixed xx xx m 

... Tweeds. Former prices, $8.50, $10, $12.50 each / / S
* Flre Sale Prtoe, Each

Hosiery I Hosiery !
for every lady. 2$ Dozeniierv

Ladies' Fine Black Cashmere Hose, all sizes, the 
kind you usually pay 75c a pair for

Fire Bale Price 60c
Buy These and Buy Them 

Quick at Fire Sale Prices
1000 Yards Extra Heavy Flannelette, 

have been paying 10c and 12 1 2c 1
Fire Sale Price, Yard

The quality you xx 
: yd for. All colors at/"*
lie Price. Yard Gw

Axminster Rugs
not damaged, but they go at Fire Sale prices just the same.

From the immense variety in stock, we select these for- par
ticular mention the designs and colorings the very 
choicest.

Size 8 ft. 3 m. by 11 ft. 6 in. $23.50 
9 ft. 10 in. by 13 ft. 1 in. $29.50 
9 feet by 12 feet - - ■ $33.50

The Men Haven't Been Forgot
ten in This Sale

15 dozen Men’s all-wool Shirts and Drawers to 
• match, all sizes, extra fine quality

Fire Bade Price, Each 79c

Come Quick Only 30 Doz. 
at This Price

Collar Forms, all sizes, black and O £ f*
Fire Bale Price, * IOf OC

Novelties for Xmas Gifts
O'-

at Fire Sale prices on sale in Mantle Department.

White and Black Wool Shawls 65c to $1.60, Silk
Shawls $1.00, $1.25 and 61.50. _

! N *■
Wool Toques, all colors, SOC, 60c and 65c.

Visit this department and watch for Fire Sale price tickets, 
they tell the talc of the great reductions.

Why Not Have a New Table
Cloth for Xmas

Damask Table Linen, 62 inches wide,
Fire Sale Pries, per Yard 19c

A Splendid Gift Suggestion 
From the Linen Section

40 only Linen Hemstitched Centre Piece, size a xx 
16 inches by 16 inches I

Fire Bale Price, Each

M

English Tapestry Carpet
329 yards in the lot, some 27 inches wide and other 
-, 22 1-2 inches wide, Stair Carpets, all <x a 

splendid qualities X I
Fire Bale Price, per Yard U1W

: ■ :

BO HALL &
353-355 George Street, Peterborough.dr*4*t4

m.


